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Random Thoughts About a Clusteif of 
Seckel Pears 

The Seckel pear has many marks to its credit. 
First of all it was introduced to the world in a ro¬ 
mantic wav over 100 years ago through the hunting 
expeditions of Dutch Jacob, who each Fall on his 
forays in quest of game would return from along the 
banks of the Delaware River south of Philadelphia 
with his pockets full of a most delicious little i)ear 
from a tree growing’ in the wild. Datcr, introduced 
to cultivation, this tree was the one from which all 
Seckel trees of to<lay descended. 

The Seckel fruit was the one American fruit 
aside from the Newtown Pippin which European 
horticulturists in the first part of the nineteenth 
century would admit was of any worth, and so it 
helped to pave the way for American horticulture 
and American horticultural products. There is no 
denving that todav Seckel is a recognized universal 
favorite among fruits, with a trim, symmetrical, 
blight-resistant tree to add to the virtues of a high 
quality though rather small attractiAe bionze fiuit. 

Now with eastern pear-growing at low ebb, groAv- 
ers are finding Seckel still a profitable kind, espe¬ 
cially Avhen the trees are kept vigorous by good cul¬ 
ture and pruning. Size of fruit is all-important. 
Some groAvers use 8 to 10 lbs. of nitrate of soda per 
tree each Spring. 

But for a real curiosity glance at the cluster of 
fruits shoAvn here, groAvn by J. R. Cornell, of Ncav- 
burgh, N. Y., one of the real leaders in pear culture 
in eastern fruit circles. There are 10 pears in the 
cluster, AA’hose total AA'eight Avas one pound eight 
ounces. Four fruits ran betAveen tAvo and lV-2 

inches in diameter. , ^ 
One of the interesting problems that the photo¬ 

graph raises is just hoAV a cluster of 
such size could be produced terminally 
on a branch Avith a scarcity of foliage 
nearby to manufacture the food mate¬ 
rials 'Avithout Avhich the fruits could 
not hUA'e been develoi)ed. Evidently 
there are still some interesting points 
to be learned about thinning to in¬ 
crease size, “splitting doubles,” and so 
on. It is another indication that thin¬ 
ning is not so much a question of even 
spacing of fruit on a branch as it is a 
question of A'igor of tree in proportion 
to the amount of fruit it is bearing. 

To be sure, there is a limit to the 
distance AA’hich foodstuffs in the tree 
Avill travel to the developing fruit, but 
there is no denying that they travel 
three or four feet. If, then, a tree is 
cari'A’ing its crop croAV’ded on a fcAA’ 
branches here and there through the 
tree, the remaining branches bearing 
no fruit and the tree being in good 
physical condition, it may be advisa1)le 
to leaA’e the loaded branches unthinned 
Avith the thought that the foodstuffs 
manufactured by the leaves on ad¬ 
jacent barren branches will be trans¬ 
ported to the developing fruit, and 
bring it to maturity in good size. 

H. B. TUKEY. 

conditions have been very favorable to the codling 
molh. The season Avas dry in 1930 and again in 
1932. Dry Aveather is knoAvn to be favorable. In 
1931, Ave liad a very large crop of apples. The prices 
Avere Ioav and many apples Avere left in the orchard 
to carry the codling moth OA’er to the next year. 
There liave been some orchards in Avhich there Avas 
scA’ore injury by the codling moth the past year, 
but for the most part, this has occurred Avhere 
sprays Avere omitted. 

It is our belief that in orchards Avhere the .spray 
schedule aaxts maintained, there has been little dam¬ 
age by the codling moth, and in one orchard, the ap¬ 
ples Avere so free from injury that the OAvner offered 
a prize to anyone Avho Avould find a Avormy apple. 

We are planning no important change in our spray 
program Avith reference to the codling moth. 

AV. J. SCHOENE, 
Entomologist, Virginia Agricultural Exp. Station. 

Makveami 

With the exception of tAA’o or three orchards in the 
State, the codling moth population has not built up 
to a point Avhere our regular spray schedule for the 
control of the first brood Avill not suffice. In 1925, 
OAA’ing to the restrictions in regard to arsenical resi¬ 
due, AA’e changed the spray program, by limiting ar¬ 
senical applications to the period prior to June 15. 
This radical change has Avtu’ked out very .satisfac¬ 
torily from both the standpoint of codling moth con¬ 
trol and the arsenical residue .situation. 

We have never had a seizure of Maryland apples 
on account of excess residue. With a feAA’ exceptions, 
our groAA'ers haA’e been able to produce from 85 to 
100 ]K'r cent codling moth free fruit, dependent upon 
in the main, the kind and adequacy of the spray 
equipment and the thoroughness AA’ith AA'hich they 
combat the first brood moths. In the exceptional 

The Destructive Codling Moth 
[On page 942 mention Avas made of 

serious codling moth infestation in 
parts of New Jersey, Avhich make band¬ 
ing, and tree-trunk .scraping in Winter, 
necessary supplements to the regular 
spraving' program. This situation is 
critical in some other States, as may 
be seen by the folloAving reports:] 

Il.LIXOIS 

Codling moth control in our apple or¬ 
chards has become one of the most 
acute of our insect problems. In Illinois Ave have 
found that spraying alone could not be deixmded upon 
to give a satisfactory control of ccKlling moth. In ad¬ 
dition to spraying it is necessary to folloAv the proper 
system of pruning and particularly to keep the or¬ 
chard in Avhat aa’c might term a thoroughly sanitary 
condition, cleaned up and free from all accumula¬ 
tions of trash and rubbish in which codling moth 
larvic might hibernate during the Winter. We are 
finding it possible to reduce codling moth numbers 
in an orchard by the pi’oixr use of chemically treat¬ 
ed bands. We have doA’eloped a cold-treated band in 
this State Avhich has given at least 99 per cent kill 
of all codling moth larvin that shelter under it. 

In our spray Avork Ave have been testing large 
numbers of .substitutes for ar,senate of lead but so 
far have found no material that is superior or even 
equal to arsenate of lead as a spray for codling 
moth control. During the past tAvo years Ave haA’e 
obtained the best results where some of the Summer 
oils AA’ere added to the late first brood and first or 
first ami second brood codling moth sprays. These 
oils are usually used at 1 per cent, and in cases 
AA’here they are so used the arsenate of lead may be 
reduced someAvhat. w. i*. flint. 

Chief Entomologist Ill. Agricultural Exp. Station. 

Missouri 

Codling moth infestation in Missouri is about the 
same as the conditions stated for Ncav Jersey, if not 
eA’en more acute. We are rather close to the apple 
section in Arkansas, and I believe the situation is 
more serious in Arkansas than in South Missouri. 

Recommendations in Missouri are taking about 
the same trend as the ones stated for Ncav Jersey, 
that is, applications for the early brood are being 
shoA’ed a little closer together and those for the later 
broods are being extended a little later Avith extra 
applications throAvn in. f. av. falrot. 

Director Missouri State Fruit Exp. Station. 

Virginia 

For the past three seasons, Ihe Aveather and crop 

,1 Neni(irl:ahle Clufticr of Ten !^ecke1 Peam 

orchards, supplementary treatments of scraping and 
banding, destruction of cull fruit, and the holding 
of used packages in moth-proof storage has helped 
to reduce the carry-over. erne.st n. cory, 

Maryland State Entomologist. 

Kentfc KY 

Codling moth has been our Avorst apple iiest for 
the past three years. The heavy apple crop during 
193], Avith more than a normal amount of carry-OA^er 
codling moth from 1930, provided ample opportunity 
for the moths to build up their population during 
that year. In 1932 the Avorni injury Avas abnormal¬ 
ly great, due probably to a heavy carry over from 
the 1!)3] season and the reduced crop of apples this 
year. With this there Avas a tendency on the part 
of some of the groAvers to economize on the spray¬ 
ing operations reducing the number of applications 
of spray recommended by the exiieriment station. 

Our program for fighting the codling moth in¬ 
cludes a timely spray service, based upon field rec¬ 
ords of moth emergence, time of egg laying and en¬ 
trances of the first larva" into the fruit. For Ix'st 
control Ave recommend the calyx spray and three 
cover sprays for the first brood larva", tAvo cov<‘r 
s])rays for the second brocxl larviP and then as many 
additional sprays as seem necessary as a result of 
heavy rains during the groAving season. In many 
instances it is necessary to go through the orchards 
and “top” the ti-ees after a hear-y rain. These top- 
l)ing operations are in addition to the regular 
scheduled sprays. We recommend the scraping of 
rough bark and the destruction of the same, the use 
of treated bands and the screening of the packing- 
shed, to prevent the escape of )noths‘ that have hi¬ 
bernated in such buildings. Also Ave practice coloni¬ 
zation of parasites especially the egg parasite of the 
codling moth. av. A. price. 

Kentucky State Entoniologist. 

Indiana 

In some of the Middle West orchards codling 
moth infestation has (1eveIo))ed to a i)oint Avhere 

even a heavy spray program has been ineffectiA’o in 
holding them in check. Such conditions are usually 
to be found in extensiA’e orchard regions Avhere 
there are ahvays some groAA-ers who fail to adopt 
control practices. In the Central West supplemen¬ 
tary spray applications Avith the treatment of tree 
trunks to kill the larAae in their Winter cocoons 
Avould be of little additional benefit. Under ordinary 
conditions almost 1(X) i)er cent of the caterpillars 
cocooning on the trunks of trees are picked out by 
birds and our heavy infestation is from the larA’ie 
Avhich coc-oon in material on or near the surface of 
the soil. We emphasize A-ery strongly the impor¬ 
tance of orchard and packing shed sanitation. Aside 
from sanitation, the most important practice sup- 
ifiemental to spraying is the use of chemically treat¬ 
ed bands AA’hich is Itecoming more and more a regu¬ 
lar routine in the orchard. 

The past tAvo IVinters haA’e heliied the larvm to 
Avinter successfully on the tree trunks due to the 
open .seasons and the Itirds not .so actiA’e in picking- 
out these larvse as they are in a normal Winter. 

J. .T. DAA’IS, 
Chief in Entomology, Purdue University Agri¬ 

cultural Experiment Station. 

The Indiana spray schedule for codling moth is 
given beloAv. 

To control scab, sooty blotch, codling moth and 
curculio, apply spray when .SO per cent of the petals 
have fallen. Finish the application before the calyx 
lobes close. Use Ihs. of arsenate of lead and 
either three quarts of liquid lime-sulphur or 3 lbs. 
of dry lime-sulphur and 4 lbs. of .spray lime in 50 
gallons of Avater. 

If the infestation of codling moth has been .serious 
use 2 lbs. of .arsenate of lead in 50 gallons of spray. 
Screen the packing-houst> to prevent the emergence 

________ of moth. Thoroughness and timeliness 
in the application of the calyx and 
cover sprays Avill reduce the number 
of .second-brood Avorms. 

IR'gular spray in Northern Indi¬ 
ana, special spray in Southern Indiana. 
To control .scab, blotch, .sooty blotch 
and curcnlio, apply seven days after 
the petal-fall si)ray. U.se l^^ lbs. of 
arsenate of lead and either tAvo quarts 
of liquid lime-.sulphur or 2 lbs. of dry 
lime-sulphur and 4 lbs. of spray lime in 
50 gallons of Avater. Substitute 2-0-50 
Bordeaux for the lime-sulphur Avhen 
.spraying varieties Avhich are suscepti¬ 
ble to blotch. 

First cover spray to control codling 
moth, curculio, scab, blotch and sooty 
blotch. Apply three Aveeks after petai- 
fall spray. Use 1]4 Ihs. of arsenate of 
lead, one pint of choice, light pressed 
menhaden fish oil or raAV linseed oil 
and either tAvo quarts of liquid lime- 
sulphur or 2 lbs. of dry lime-sulphur 
and 4 lbs. of spray lime in 50 gallons 
of Avater. Use 2-0-50 Bordeaux inst<‘ad 
of lime-sulphur on varieties susceptible 
to blotch. Ikse one pint of fish oil or 
raAV linseed oil Avith 2-0-50 Bordeaux 
and lU lbs. of arsenate of lead. 

The first hatch of codling moth of 
any conseiiuence usually (xcurs about 
this time. The addition of fish oil or 
raAV linseed oil improves the adhesiA’e 
qualities of the .sjjray and has in¬ 
creased the kill of codling moth Avorms. 
While most inve.stigators recommend 
the use of either of these oils at the 
rate of four ounces for each pound of 
insoluble material such as arsenate of 
lead, lime and Bordeaux mixture, 
many groAA’ers folloAV the practice of 

_using one pint in each 51) gallons of 
spray. A pint of tish oil Aveighs ap¬ 
proximately 10 ounces. 

The second cover spray is applied 
tAvo Aveeks after the first. The second brood spray 
is applied during the first three Avecdcs in July. The 
exact date varies Avith seasons, hence the groAA’er 
should inquire of the County Agent or the Purdue 
UniA’ersity Agricultural ExiH'riment Station for ex¬ 
act dates" each year. T’se 1 lb. of arsenate of lead 
and 4 lbs. of spray lime in 50 gallons of Avater. In 
orchards where the infestation of codling moth has 
Ix'cn serious use 1% to 2 lbs. of ar.senate of lead in 
,50 gallons of spray, provided the fruit is to be 
Ava shed. 

The late cover spray is used 
after second bixxxl si)ray. I’’^se 
lead and 4 lbs. of spray lime in 

tAVO or three AA’eeks 
1 11). of arsenate of 
50 gallons of Avater. 

Things of Childhood Bind the Heart 
IIoAv lasting are the things of childhood and youth, 

and Avhat intluence do they have on our livesV I am 
inclined to believe very much more than Ave realize. 
If AA’e desire to produce a g(xxl horse, coav or other 
animal, a AA’ise i)erson AA’ill start its care and train¬ 
ing from the day of birth. 1 have raised ti number 
of horses in years past, and I neA’tn- had one Avhich 
in-ovrxl to be a kicker or viciotrs in any Avay, no mat¬ 
ter Avhat the l»reeding. Often as s(X)n as a young 
colt Avas able to moA’e around easily on its feet, if 
one put a hand on its rump it Avould kick, or try to. 
This is ])erfectly natural as it is the only AAUiy it 
knoAA'S to protect itself, and it kicks instinctiA’ely. 
Many times have I seen boys tease a young coR, it 
AA’as such fun to see the little thing kick, hirt it is 
a serious mistake. lYe always gaA’e the colt its first 
lesson Avith its first kick. Just a slap of the hand, 
enough to scare it and teach it it must not do that 
unless it A\ ished to get hurt. It soon learned it had 
nothing to fear from man, and there Avas no I’cason 
to kick. 

Most of us have knoAvn of parents or those Avho 
had the care of young children, Avho permitted them, 
in some cases taught them, to SAvear. They thought 
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it sounded very cute to hear small profanity from 
the lips of a child who could just say the simplest 
words. Later in life, when very much lar,a:er oaths 
were directed at the parents, it did not sound so 
cute. Had the.v a reasonable right to expect any¬ 
thing different? 

Our taste for certain foods is acquired early in 
life. When the child has grown to manhood and 
goes out in the world, he learns to like foods of 
which he knew n()tning in youth, but nearly every 
child whose mother could qualify as a fair cook, 
never foi'gets the taste of those fcKxls the.v first 
learned to like. ^Mothers did not know much about 
correct diet, and vitamins, 50 or 100 .vears ago. and 
it is quite possible that the digestion of many was 
ruined early in life, but most mothers learned what 
made wholesome, nutritious dishes, and prepared 
them, even if there was rather more 
pie than was best. 

i\I.v famil.v is now learning to eat for 
health rather than for the pleasure of 
eating. I am afraid I am not learning 
very fast. I can understand that ‘■it 
is hard to teach an old dog new tricks.” 
I have never drank a glass of liipior, 
nor do I use tobacco in an.v form. This 
is also true of all m.v family, but I do 
like a cup of fresh, mild coffee for my 
breakfast, and if you please, two 
doughnuts. I have been known to eat 
three if mother was not watching care- 
full.v. The focKl specialist tells us these 
things are bad. and still I live on past 
the threescore years in c(»mparatiAel.v 
good health. I have no doubt it might 
be better if I were a bit more careful 
of my diet. The trouble comes from 
having to break away from the habits 
of a lifetime, yometinies I llnd ni.vself 
wondering whether it would be worth 
while to prolong life a few years long¬ 
er iit the expen.se of going without so 
many things I enjoy eating, because 
they taste good. This shows how 
strongl.v hal)its become intrenched. 
When a boy it was considered that a 
bowl of bread and good milk, or brown 
bread or cornmeal mush made a most 
whoh'some supper for an.v bo.v or girl, 
))ut now some of the food si)eciaiists 
tell us that stai-ch.v foods and proteins 
should not be taken into the stomach 
at the same time. I never could enjoy 
a meal of raw carrots, cabbage and 
potatm'S. Some wa.v buckwheat grid¬ 
dle cakes served hot with good butter 
and comb hone.v or maple .s.vrup make 
a very much stronger apiK'al to the 
palate. 

Another old New England custom of 
the past, still hanging on. was baked 
beans and brown bread for supper Sat¬ 
urday night and breakfast Sunday 
morning. C’ertainl.v this is a dish for 
the gods when well cooked, or for hun- 
gr.v men. llardl.v the sort of foixt for 
the idle or those who.se most strenuous 
work consists of thumping t.vpewriter 
keys, and still I wonder if taken with¬ 
out other foods and in small doses, if 
it might not be possible to live some 
time and still eat baked beans and 
brown bread? 

Why could not our mothers have 
known llu'se things were not best for 
us, and taught us to like grass and 
other green things? 1 have alwa.vs felt 
lhat the woman who invented pumpkin 
pie (it must have Ihh'u a woman) 
should have a monument of enduring 
stone <'r<>cted to lu'r niemor.v. with a 
rich golden pumpkin and the tinislu'd 
product of the housewife's .skill in 
bronze relief. Now they would have 
us believe her picture .should have a, 
place in a ‘•rogues’ gallery.” There is 
no use. I giv(' up. and must expect to 
die young, but if I am conscious at the 
last. I am sure 1 .shall remember with 
kind thoughts those who in the years 
when I was a bo.v, produced those .gems 
of art that gave me such moments of 
bliss and unallo.ved happiness. Even 
if the.v w('re not quite right, their la¬ 
bors produc('d an environment that 
made bo.vs and .girls tc>ve their homes, 
and those who ruled over them. I 
think the woman of toda.v who pre¬ 
fers th(' social whirl, the theater, po¬ 
litical activities, otlice work or t)ther 
lines to her own home, is missing the 
best in life. Not many of us would Avish to erect 
monunu'uls to their memor.v. 

Last night. Avith a son, aa’o attended a sing at a 
neighbor's. This sort of thing Avas also a cu.stom 
of m.v youth, but altogether too scarce toda.v. Is 
there anything that binds our hearts closer to- 
.gether than lo gather around the organ or piano 
and sing together the songs and hymns Ave love? The 
music might not appeal to the critic or loA'er of 
classical music, but there are in CA'cry community 
.splendid voices, and there are today at least, those 
Avho understand music Avell enough to direct our 
efforts and handle the piano in a Aery satisfactor.v 
manner. Often the violin or other instrument is 
brought in to assist, and the results are far from 
di.scord. We have had seAeral of these sings this 
Autumn and early Winter, and also last Winter. 
We also plan to meet oiu-e a Aveek and on Sun¬ 
days at tlie schoolhouse Avhere Ave have Sabbath 
school. 

Last night our hostess serA'ed apples and delicious 
fudge. A simple treat in keeping Avith the times, 
and surely the evening Avas as much enjoyed as if 
Nvo had gone to toAvn and attended theaterj pictures 

or other entertainment, and gone to a restaiirant 
aftevAvard for refreshments. And .A'et many people 
think Ave must be entertained b.v paid entertainers, 
'i’lie memor.v of eA'enings sixmt in neighborhood 
homes, Avith those AA'e love, Avhere AA'e provide our 
OAvn entertainment. Avill linger Avhen the memor.v of 
theater jda.v and movie star has faded from our 
minds forever. 

Noav I must close and care for the hens and 
coAVS: must not neglect them as I do like a di’ink 
of good Guernse.v milk, and perhaps if the eggs come 
in fast enou.gh I ma.v be permitted a generous piece 
of custard pie. It's Avorth trying for. I neA'er could 
content m.vself for hours Avorking out crossAvord 
puzzles, no matter what the prize, but offer me a 
piece of pie, a generous portion of molasses ginger 
cake, or a dish of homemade ice cream, and I will 

Fairfax, Another ExecUent Seedling 

do luy best at getting avochI or doing chores. 
^fgiue. O. H. GlilFFIX. 

Notes from Aroostook Co., Maine 
We here pride ourselves on tr.ving to put the mail 

through AA'ith all haste. Last Winter in order to 
coA'er m.v mail route of ‘27 miles I had used a car 
and tAvo pungs. and tinall.v tAvo Avagons. beside Avalk- 
ing tour miles on one road (a retrace) Avhich Avas 
iu>t ploAA'ed all Winter. We liaAe ti) keep tAAa> horses, 
as one hor.'^e cannor coA'er 3(1 miles evi'ry da.v aaIumi 
the roads .are drifted and the snow is dta'p'. 'riu'v 
soon get leg-AA'car.v Avalking in the siioaa', Avhich acts 
much like deep sand. Wo Ave u.se one horse tuiii- 
about. 

A remarkable instance is related here of a horse 
that Avas lost in Fall and not found until in Febru- 
ar.v, and Avas sfill aliAe and afterwards Avas brought 
b.ack to good condition, and made a valuable anim.al. 
This oiaairred and Av.as n.-u'rated Ava.v back in the 
e.ai'l.A' settlement of lloulton. We are Inning quite 
cold Aveather here now. As I Avrite m.A' glass sIioaas 

It ilegrees below zero. This luoiuiug at seven it 

The Xew S fra wherry Dorsett 

In 1023 scientists of the U. S. De¬ 
partment of Agriculture, at Washing¬ 
ton. under the direction of Dr. 
George M. DarroAA'. Senior Pomologist. 
in an etfort to improA'e the A’arie- 
ties of straAA'berries groAA'n in this 
country, made crosses of Royal Sov¬ 
ereign and IIoAA'anl 17 (Premier). 
Royal Sovereign is an old English va¬ 
riety long noted for its high quality. 
IIOAvard 17 (Premier) has been aiid 
still is the most AA'idel.A' groAA'n Aariety 
in the northern half of the Fnited 
States. Man.v hundreds of seedlings 
Avere grown from this and other cross¬ 
es made at the same time. As these 
young seedlings grcAV to maturity and 
produced their crops of fruit they Avere 
Avatched carefully .and a period of se¬ 
lection and elimination Avas begun. 
Among those the.v retained from the 
1023 crosses, seedling No. (133 h.as stood 
out fi>r scA-eral years and has been 
tested in a number of dilTerent places. 

In 1025 additional crosses AA’ere 
made, using various varieties as par¬ 
ents. A little gust of Avind coming 
Avhile some of this Avork Avas being- 
done caused a slight mix-up in the 
labels of the pollen that Avas being- 
used on these crosses. It is most prob¬ 

able, hoAA’eA’er. that the parents of the group of 
.seedlings Avhich prinluced another outstanding seed¬ 
ling, No. (113. Avere also Royal Sovereign and Hoav- 
ard 17 (Premier). In the.se particular seedlings 
nature has Avorked in such a Avay as to intensif.v 
and improA’e the good qualities of both varieties and 
combine them in one. The tAvo seedlings, Avhich 
have since been named Dorsett (No. (533) and Fair¬ 
fax (No. (113) haA’e most of the desirable charac¬ 
teristics in equal measure but they are distinct va¬ 
rieties. They nave lec-entlj' l)een released l-.y rhe 
l>epartment of Agriculture and are being oft'ered 
for sale b.A' co-oinn-ating nurseries. 

The naming- of these tAvo varieties is inten-sting. 
Dorsett Avas named for P. H. Dorsett. of Glendale, 
Md., former senior agricultural explorer of the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture. Avho has introduced 
thousands of noAV plants, including- some straAvber- 
ries, into this couni ry. Mr. Dorsett retired from the 
Department June 30. 1032. The Fairfax Avas named 
for the city and county of that name in Virginia, 
the county being that in Avhich IMount Vernon, 
Washington's estate, is located. 

Df particular interest about both Dorsett and 

New Strawberries Dorsett and 
Fairfax 

registered 20 degrees beloAA', but as Ave are quite 
high here the air is dr.A" and no Avind. One does not 
haA'e to cover the ears as in a loAAer latitude. 

Houlton, Me. A. j. b. 

west Virginia news ana views 
Our mountain State came in for considerable hon¬ 

ors at the International LiA'estock SIioaa^ last year, 
Avhen our 4-H bo.vs and girls came out as Avinners of 
the health contest, the animal productimi, the st.vle 
revieAv and canning contests. I have just been study¬ 
ing some statistics in regard to 4-11 Avork in this 
State and others, and haA’e been surpri.sed at the 
.seemingly small amounts of money spent in this 
AA'ork and the great retxirns. although I haA’e been 
engaged in the work since its beginning. I notice 

that last year AA’e si)ent in this State 
$53.(XX) for club AA’ork, Federal, State 
and local, and that Ave had enrolled 
17.(KX) club members, just a little OA’er 
33 per member, and that the actual 
value of the products produced b.v the 
club bo.vs and girls in their project 
Avork AA’as Avell over $150,000, or $3 to 
every one AA’e spent, to say nothing of 
the A’alue of the training in better 
citizenship. 

The third .vear of the State corn 
yield contest report just came out and 
some rather startling re.sults are 
shOAA’ii. Me found that the first year 
of the test certain strains of 
showed a much higher yield 
others, and it AA’as usually' corn 
farms that Avere on the uplands, 
year AA’as dr.A’. and a A’er.A’ i>oor 
.A’ear. Next year things AA’ere just re- 
A’er.sed. and the high-.A ielding corn was 
the loAA’est, and the Ioaa’ .A’ielding from 
fjirms in the loAA’er lands AA’ere the 
high yielders. That Avas a record for 
large corn crops in the State, the 
greatest for .A’ears. This .A’ear was just 
the oppositf'. a very poor corn crop, 
and the test reA’ersed itself again. The 
highland corn came out ahead, and 
the loAA’land corn dropped back behind. 
Of cour.se this Avas not true in all in- 
stmices. but that AA’as the general trend. 
Of course three years are not enough 
to decide anything, but it looks as if 
there Avas more as to Avhere seed Avas 
groAvn as to its abilit.A' to yield than AA’e 
haAe knoAvn aI)out. If this fact is 
Iiorne out in the future, it looks as if 
it Avill be up to each communit.A’ to 
groAA’ its oAA’u seed, or bu.A’ from some 
CA>mmunit.A’ AA’here conditions AA’ere as 
near as possible alike. But then AA’e 
have got to come back to a more self- 
supporting people if AA’e hope to pros¬ 
per again: Ave haA’e been specializing 
too much in the past. l. g. zixx. 

IVest Virginia. 
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BLTJE 
HU IS HARD 

SQUASH ■ 
Part of our W32 
seed crop on 
Moreton Farm. 

You can depend on Harris* Seeds 
We are extensive growers of High Grade 

Northern Grown Vegetable and Flower Seed. 
Our expert growers and plant breeders are con¬ 
stantly at work on our own farm to furnish you 
with the best seed grown. Harris’ strains are 
famous for their earliness, vigor and high quality. 

You are missing the best if you do not try these 

Blue Hubbard Squash 
The truest strain. Superior to any in the country 

Pritchard^s Scarlet Topper Tomato 
Mild, thick-meated, heavy cropper. 

Tendergreen Beans 
Superb quality, heavy yield. 

These are but a few of the many superior varieties 
of vegetables and flowers of our own growing that you 
will find in the new Harris’ Catalog. 

Send for the 1933 Harris’ Catalog Today! 
If you grow for market, ask for Market Gardeners 

■Wholesale Price List also. 

JOSEPH HARRIS CO., Inc. 
Moreton Farm R. F. D. 23 Coldwater, N. Y. 

strawberries 
PAY 

varietie.s prove better. 
FAIRFAX and RORSETT se¬ 
lected from thousands by Gov- 
ei nnient Siieei.-ilists.Allen’s 1933 
BERRY BOOK offers these and 
reports actual yields,etc. in tests 
with Premier, Aberdeen and 
other leading varieties. Send 
today for free copy. It’s dif¬ 
ferent. Valuable information. 

The W. F. ALLEN CO. 
72 Strawberry Ave., Salisbury, Md. 

West HillNureoies 
Sox 19, Fredonia, N. Y. 600 Varieties Fruit 

w World-famous .UAltTlMS lowest priced in 
Ihistory. Cut and clean farm ditches, drainage, 
I irrigation. Tei race, stop soil washing. 10 days’ 

trial. New offer. Write! 
Owensboro Diteher & Grader Co., Inc., Box 34, Owensboro, Kj, 

Licensed and Bonded 
Produce Dealers 

POULTRY SHIPPERS 
NOW is the time to market your fowl and broilers. 
49 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE handling live poultry 

assures you best results. STOCK WATERED AND 
FED thoroughly on arrival. 

RETURNS MADE DAILY-COOPS SUPPLIED FREE 
Ship to 

MICHAEL GARLICK & SON 
7-8-9 Thirteenth Avenue, West Washington Market 

NEW YORK CITY 
References: Dun's, Bradstreet’s or any commercial agency 

For Really Good Service—Ship Your 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
to J. P. Sauer & Co., Inc. 

293 Washington Street, New York 
Who Have Been in Business Since 188S 

Quotations and stamps or stencils cheerfully given upon request 

SHIP EGGS YOUR 
TO 

R. BRENNER & SONS 
Bonded Commission Merchants 

358 Greenwich St. _New York City 

SHIP YOUR EGGS 
to GEORGE SCHAEFER & SONS, Inc. 

2391 12th Avenue - - New York City 
Dally Payment—Shipping Tags on Request—Established 1885 

SHIP YOUR WHITE ANH BROWN EGGS 
XO W. P. HENTZE TO 
361 Greenwich St. New York City 

This new book, HATCHERY MANAGE¬ 
MENT, by Roland C. Hartman and G. S. 
Vickers, tells you all about how to start 
a hatchery, where to locate it, how to hatch 
quality chicks, where to find buyers, what 
methods of advertising are most effeaive in 
selling chicks, and other information based 
on the experience of hundreds of successful 
hatchery operators. The book contains 21 
tables, 108 illustrations, and 386 pages. 
Cloth bound. s52.75, postpaid. Order your, 
copy today! 

- For Sale by - 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 

333 W. 30th St. New York City 

A Nw'UTi Clean wiinvuT injuiin^ waia. 

Culs^ inch branches, small Iwigs and even Iwine. 

• WONT BUSTER OR PINCH HANDS 

•CHROME FINISH • U&HTWEI6HT 

108 YEARS 0F= 
UNINTERRUPTED 
DIVIDENDS 

Open a Savings Account 

BY MAIL 
in this Mutual Savings Bank. Operated under 
strict Massachusetts laws. We have no stock¬ 
holders to share in profits. All dividends go 
to depositors. Wherever you live, you can open 
accounts, deposit your savings, or withdraw 
your money by mail. $1 opens an account. 
Interest paid on accounts of $3 or more. Ac¬ 
counts can be opened in one name or as a 
joint account in two names. Banking by mail 
with us is safe, easy. Quick, private. 

Write for folder “Banking by Mail” 

INTEREST BEGINS 15TJ EACH MONTH 

institution for Savings 
in Roxbury 

2343 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. 

prow 5 ACRES A RAY 

WITH YOUR & 

OUR 

FORR 

Sir 

A Fdllford does the work of 3 or 4 horses—in less 
time. An ideal, economical tractor for farm use. 
No expense when idle. Easily, quickly attached to 
old or new Ford. Gives car power instead of speed. 
No harder on the engine than ordinary use. 'Cse it 
for plowing, harrowing, harvesting—all farm work. 
J. E. Frost, Ladysmith. Wis., writes. ‘'Pulls two 
12-in. plows through tough quack grass sod." Hun¬ 
dreds of enthusiastic Pullford users are saving money. 

IVrife for catalog today 9 

PULLFORD CO. 2883 Elm St., Quincy III. 

Fairfax is the unusually high dessert H 
quality, they having a distinctly different, 
and appealing flavor that has led to the 
statement that a new standard of excel¬ 
lence has been set for sti'awberries in 
this country. As Dorsett and Fairfax 
become better known it seems that they 
will become big favorites among those 
who grow .strawberries in the home gar¬ 
den. Those who like to enjoy_ the best 
will certainly api>reciate this latest 
“model'’ in strawberry quality. In the 
opinion of those who know them best, 
this higher quality represented by Dor- 
sett and Fairfax, should result in actual 
increase in consumption of this delicious 
fruit and thus be a financial boom to 
producers of strawberries, especially the 
smaller growers who are close to their 
market. It will be more difficult for the 
larger grower and shipper of berries to 
carry through to the ultimate consiimer 
this idea of quality with sufficient force 
to cause them to demand these varieties 
by name. 

Reliable nurserymen have long felt 
that no new variety of strawberries or 
any other fruit was worthy of introduc¬ 
tion unless it was better in some im¬ 
portant respect or respects than existin.g 
varieties. The outstanding quality of 
Dorsett and Fairfax has not been ipies- 
tioned, but W. F. Allen and his sons, of 
Sali.sbnry, Md., who have been following 
these varieties rather closely wanted to 
know how they would stack up against 
Premier and other leading varieties in 
other respects. A rather extensive and 
caivfnl test field was grown in which 
more than 40 of the leading new and 
standard varieties were tested. It was 
found that both Dorsett and Fairfax sur¬ 
vived tills test with colors flying. In 
vigor and health of plant growth, in pro- 
diu'tiveiK'ss. in size and appearanee of the 
berries, and in firmness and keeping 
qualities, they stood out as superior. 

If the results so far with Fairfax and 
Dorsett are borne out in future and more 
extensive trials, there is every reason to 
believe that one or both of them will 
sweep the country as no variety has 
since Premier. w. lee allen. 

241/20; 
sooro. 
stock. 
25 tu-; 

extras. 92 
2214 to 23e; 

12 to 15o; 
firsts, 22')4 

DRESSED MEATS 
Calves, prime, It)., ile; good to elioiee, 5 to 8c; 

•lambs, head, $2 to $5; roasting pigs, 10 to 12c. 

GRAIN 

IVlieat. No. 2 red, d2c; corn. No. 2 yellow, 
39%c; oats. No. 2 white, 25%c; rye. No. 2 
western, 47i^c. 

FEED 

City bran. .$15.25; middlings, $15.50; red-dog, 
$19.80; hominy feed, $10.85; cottonseed meal, 
.$22.50. 

HAY 

No. 1. $17; No. 2, $10; No. 3, $14; elover 
mixed, $10; Alfalfa. $19. 

New York Produce Markets 
News and prices enrrent as we go to press. 

In most cases top price is given. 
MILK 

December: League-pool: Class 1, 3 per cent 
Imtterfat. 201-210-mile zone, $1.32 per 100 lbs.; 
Class 2A, .80c: Class 2B, $1.00: Class 3. 95e. 

In all classes the differential is 4i' per ,1 or 1 
per cent bntterfat above and below 3.5 per cent. 

Slioffield Producers: Class 1, $1.32; Class 2, 
$1: Class 3, $1. 

BUTTER 

Creamery, fresh, fancy, 
score. 23’ic: firsts, 89 to 91 
ladles, 17 to 2<lc: iiaiking 
sweet fancy. 2014 c; extras, 
to 2414c: centralized, 221^c. 

EGGS 

Nearby wliite hennery, special pack, including 
premiums. 3.5c: hennery, best open market of¬ 
ferings. 33e: standard. .30 to 31c; browns, spe¬ 
cial pack. 34c: mixed colors, special packs, 33c: 
standard. 30 to 31i/4c; Pacific Coast, fresh, spe¬ 
cials, 32c: staiidiirds, 3114c. 

LIVE POULTRY 

Broilers should he fully feathered. Tlie larger 
))reeds should weigli 214 to 3 Ihs. each; smaller 
lireeds. 114 lbs. each up. The (iiiotations given 
on broilers is the outside figure for best quality. 
Unilergrades and small sizes proportionately 
large. The figures are exjiress or truck delivery. 

Fowls, 11)., 17i’: broilers, large breeds, ICc; 
ducks, 14c: geese. 17c; ral)l)its, lb., 14e. 

many inouines 
that postage be 

Delivered prices quoted on 
request. 

THE E. BIGLOW CO., New London, 0 

PATENTS 
Write for free hook, "How to Obtain 
a Patent,’’and "Record of Invention’’ 

Form; no charges for preliminary infor¬ 
mation, CLARENCE A. O’BRIEN, Regiiltred PttenI 
Atlsmef. 5037 Adams Building, Washingten, 0- C. 

Retail Prices in N. Y, City 
Markets 

(Q)Tofations are by pound unless otherwise 
specified.) 

P.uttcr, 30 to 32c; eggs, doz., 45 to ,50c: chick¬ 
ens. 30 to 40c; potato)'s, 1 to 2c; apples, doz., 
40 to 50c; string beans, 25e. 

Lancaster, Pa., Livestock 
S'feers, 900 to 1,100 lbs., good, $5.25 to $(>.25: 

inediiini, $4.25 to $5.25: common. $3.25 to $4.25; 
1.100 to 1.300 ll)s.. good. .85.25 to $0.25' me¬ 
dium. $4.25 to $5.25; 1.300 to 1,500 lbs., good. 
$.).2.) to .$(!.25. 

Heifers, choice. $5 to $5.75; good, $4.25 to 
$.); medium, $3..50 to $4.25; common, $2.50 to 
.‘>3.50. 

Cows, clioice. $5 to $5.75; good. $4.25 to $5; 
common, medium. $2.75 to .$3..50; low cutter, 
cutter, $1 to $1.75; hulls, good, choice, $4 to $5- 
cutter, common, medium. $2.75 to $4. 

Vealers. good, choice, $0.25 to $7.25; medium, 
$.) to $li.25: cull, common. $3 to $5. 

Stocker and feeder cattle, 500 to 800 lbs., 
good, clioice. .$4.7.5 to $0.25; eoiumon, medium, 
.$2..>(l to .$4.75: 801) to 1,050 Ihs.. good, choice, 
$4.75 to $0j common, medium, $2.50 to .$4.75: 
800 to 1.0.50 lbs., good, clioice, $4.75 to $0- 
common, medium, $2.,50 to $4.75. 

no.gs. .good, clioicc, UK) to 180 lbs.. .$3.75 to 
$4.25: ISO to 200 Ills., .$3.75 to $4.25; 200 to 220 
lbs., $3.75 to .$4.25; 220 to 2.50 lbs.. $3..50 to 
$4; 2.il) to 290 Ills.. $3.50 to $4: 2f)0 to 3.50 
Ills.. .$3.50 to $4: medium, good, 250 to 500 lbs.. 
$3 to .$3.75, 

_Kliccp. choice famlis, 90 lbs. down, $6..50 to 
.$7: 91 lbs. ui), .$)! to $()..50; yearling wetliers, 
$4..50 to $5.50; ewes, all weiglits, $1 to $3. 

Pittsfield, Mass., Markets 
M holesale.-—Milk. 40-qt. cau, delivered, qt., 

5% to 7c; cows, fresh milk, registered, $100; 
cows, fresli milk, grades, clioice, $75 to .$80; 
cows, fresli milk, grades, good, $.50 to $(i0; cows, 
fresli milk, grades, medium, $35 to $45; cows, 
fresli milk, grades, common. $25 to $30: beef 
cows and bulls, 100 lbs.. .$3 to $4; veal calves, 
milk fed. prime. .$(!; veal calves, milk fed, good. 
$4 to .$5; lambs, choice to good. ,$5 to .$G; tur¬ 
keys, native, live weight, lb.. 28 to 30c: chick¬ 
ens. large, native, Ib., 20 to 22c: fowls, native, 
live weight, lli,, 12 to 14c: eggs, local, fresh, 
mixed, doz., 30 to 32c. 

Retail.—Milk, raw and pasteurized, qt., 12 
to 14c: milk, raw and iiasteurized. sold from 
scores, qt., lOe; butter, farmer's delivery, lb.. 
25 to 2Se: butter, creamery, prints and rolls. 
Is.. 25 to 2(ic; butter, creamery, cut from tuli, 
11)., 24c: cheese, wliole milk, lb., 25 to 28e: 
cheese, part skim, lb., 17 to 19c: cheese, cot¬ 
tage. 111.. 10 to 12c: eggs, local, fresh, graded, 
wliite, doz., 48 to 50c: eggs, western, fresli, 
doz., 31 to 33e: turkeys, fancy, native, dressed. 
11)., 3.5c; turkeys, soutliern and western, Ib., 17 
to 2.5c: chickens. 111.. 21 to 24e: fowls, lb., 10 
to 18c: geese, lli.. 21e; apples, bu., 50c; po¬ 
tatoes, bu., 00 to 75e. F. A. C. 

Receivers of raliliits receive 
aliout tlie business and re<inest 
sent for replies. 

DRESSED POULTRY 

Cliickims. fancy, lb.. 20c; fair to good. IS to 
23e: turkeys, 12c; fowls, 18c; ducks, 1.5c; geese, 
15c; turkeys, 18 to 10c. 

FRUITS 

Apples, En. and So., bskts., 50c to $1.25; 
bills.. $1..50 to $3..50: cartons, $1.15 to $1..50; 
erts., 50c to $1.40: En., box, $1.25 to $1.50. 
Cranberries, En., 14-bbl. box, $1.50 to .$2.75. 
Hothouse Grapes, Belg.. Hi.. 40 to (Klc. Kiini- 
(inats. Fla., qt., 8 to 10c. Pears. En. and So., 
Sei'kel, bu.. $1 to $1.75; En., other var., bu. 
bskt., 40c to $1. Honeydew Melons, Cal,, std. 
(Tt., .$3.75; fiat ert., $2.25 to $2.50. Strawber¬ 
ries, Fla., pt., 18 to 23c. 

VEGETABLES 

Beans, Fla., bskt., $1..50 to $3..50. Beets, near¬ 
by, iiskt., 40 to iillc. Brussels Siirouts, L. I., 
qt,, 5 to 14c. Caliliagc, S. C., bskt., 75c to 
81.75; Tex., crt., 8.5c to $1.75; Va., bskt.. 75c 
to $1; State, liag. 50 to 75c: State, in liulk. 
Ion, $13 to $15; Red, ton, $18 to $20; nearby, 
Savov, libl., $1 to $1.2.5. Carrots, State, 100- 
Ib. bag, 50 to 80c. Celery, State and Jersey, 
2-3 crate. 50c to $1..50; doz. liclis., 50 to 8.5<‘. 
Celery knobs, nearby, bskt., 75c to $1.25. Cu¬ 
cumbers. Fla., bskt., 7.5c to $2.2.5; Isle of 
Pines, box, $1.50 to $2.50. Dandelion Greens, 
Tex., bu. crt., $1 to ,$1..50. Daslieens, Fla.. 
100-11). bag, $1..50 to .$2. Eggplants, Fla., crU. 
(K)c to .$3. Ilorseradish. St. Louis, lilil.. .$0.50 
to $S..50; Jersey, bskt., $4; Sweden, small, bill., 
$3..50 to $4. Kale, nearby, bskt. or crt., 25 to 
40c; 'Va., bbl., (>3 to 75c. Leeks, L. I., 100 
liclis., $1 to .$1..50. Lettuce, Fla., bskt., 45c to 
$1.25; crt., COc to .$1; Cal., Iceberg, crt., $1.25 
to $2.50. Onions, 'Wn. N. Y., ycl., 50-11). bag, 
40 to .50c; Orange Co., N. Y., yel.. .50 llis.. 40 
to .50c: Oliio, Ind. and Mich., yel., .50-11). bag. 50 
to (iOe; Red. 50-lb. liag, 55 to (iOc; boiler white, 
50 lbs., $1 to $1.25; large white^ .50 lbs., (K) to 
'ioc. Parsnips, nearby, Iiskt., (15 to 7.5c. Peas, 
Cal., bskt., $1.‘25 to $3; crt., $2.25 to .$4; Fla., 
bskt., .$1.50 to $2.25; Ariz., crt., $2.50. 1‘ep- 
pers, Fla., crt.. $1.50 to $4. Radishes, S. C., 
crt. 75c to $1: Fla., crt., 7.5c to $1; Ga.. crt., 
25 to 50c. White Potatoes, L. I., 1.50 Ihs., S.5c 
to .$2; 100 Ills., 05c to $1.35; hulk, 180 llis., 
.s;2.15 to $2.35; Me.. 180 lbs., $1.90 to $2.15; 100 
ills.. $1.10 to $1.20; 150 llis., $1.75 to $1.85; 
State, 100-11). hag, 75c to $1.10: 180 llis.. $1.05 
to $1.75; 150 Ills., $1.05 to $1.75. Sweet pota¬ 
toes, Del. and Md., tuli or bskt., 40 to 85c: Jer¬ 
sey, bskt., .50c to .$1.40. lams, Md., Iiskt., 
00c; Jersey, iiskt., 05c; N. C.. red, bskt.. (iS^ to 
7.5c. Spinach, Tex., iiskt., 75c to $1..)0; A a., 
bskt., 25 to 75c. Squash, bn. bskt., 75c to 
$1.75; bn. bskt., $1.25. Tomatoes. Cal., In 
$1.13 to $1.75; Fla., lug, 7.5< 
$1.25 to .$3.50; Mex.. lug, $2_.f 
nips, nearliy. white, Iiskt.. 3.) 
rutabaga, liag. .50 to (K)c. 
bebs., .$1.50 to $4. 

LIVESTOCK 

Steers, 100 lbs.. .$5.05; bulls, .$3.50: cows, 
$3; calves, best, $8; common to good, $4.50 

,$7; sheep, $2.75; lambs, $7.25; hogs, .$4. 

Business Bits 
“Low-f'ost Firi'proof Concrete IToines.” 

This attractive free booklet gives designs 
for building small bouses. An interesting 
feature is the first unit, costing .$2,700, 
of a "iiouse than can grow,” living-room, 
kitchen, bedroom and bath. When more 
room is required a second unit costing 
about $2.0.70 can be built. Tims, a com¬ 
plete live-rqom bouse can bo constructed 
for about $5,3.70, yet it need not all be 
built at one time. Booklet free from 
Portland Cement Association, 33 W. 
Grand Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

The Sbunk Insecticide Duster Booklet, 
telling all about lighting insects and tnn- 
gns (lisi'ase with dust. Particularly u.so- 
ful for late brood codling moth treatment 
to avoid residue on apples. Free from 
Sbnnk iMfg. Co., Bncyrns, Ohio. 

“Shaw “Dn-Air’ Garden Tractoi’s.” 
This is a 40-page booklet showing by pic¬ 
tures and description, the multitude of 
jobs within range of tliese machines— 
))lowin.g, disking, lawn mowing, bay rak¬ 
ing, .sjiraying, etc., a comiiact machine, 
getting close to the edges of the work ami 
easy to handle. Booklet free from Shaw 
Mfg. Co., Galesburg, Ivans. 
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SPRAY BETTER 

, PROFIT MORE 

HEREVER fruit men make money 
you will find Hardie Sprayers because 
growers have learned by experience that 

nothing less 
than Hardie 
big capacity, 
high pressure, 
dependability 
and stamina 
assurethe com¬ 
plete, efficient 
spray applica¬ 
tion absolutely 
necessary to 
high -quality 
crops. 
When you need a 
sprayer you need 
a Hardie. No mat¬ 
ter how little or 
big your orchard 
may be there is a 
Hardie built to 
exactly meet your 
needs. Power out¬ 
fits operated by 
tractor, truck, gas 
eiigine and elec¬ 
tric motor. Capac¬ 
ity from 3 gallons 
per minute at 300 
pounds pressure 
to 35 gallons at 
650 pounds pres¬ 
sure. Write for 
catalog. 

THE HARDIE 
M V N U F A C. - 
TURING CO. 
Hudson, Mich. 

Branches atz Portland, Ore.; 
Los Angeles, Calif.; Kansas City, Mo. 

Slafionary sprayers in all 
capacities. 

Row Crop Sprayers and 
combinations. 

i Walnut Slow to Blossom 
We have an English walnut tree, pur¬ 

chased about 12 years ago, that has never 
borne a nnt yet; in fact has never blos¬ 
somed, although it has made a wonderful 
growth and looks perfectly healthy. Can 
you tell us what to do for this walnut 
tree in order to make it bear? w. s. f. 

It is nnustial for even a seedling Eng¬ 
lish walnut tree to grow for 12 years 
without blossoming. T^sually these trees 
I'.ave tbe pistillate or female bloom first, 
sometimes several years before they show 
any staminate bloom, the male catkins. 
These are conspicuous but tbe female 
bloom must be looked for, and consists of 
tiny nutlets on the ends of the lateral 
spurs. Tinless tliere is staminate bloom 
on the tree, or other walnut trees of 
some kind near enough for the pollen to 
reach your tree, the nutlets will not de¬ 
velop, but will fall off. Probably when 
your tree begins to have staminate cat¬ 
kins it will bear, altliough some trees are 
always, or often, self-sterile. 

It is always better to have several 
walnut trees near one another for pur¬ 
poses of inter-pollination. If there are 
butternut, black walnut or .Tapanese wal¬ 
nut trees anywhere near that shed pollen 
at the proper time they will fertilize the 
English walnut. A self-sterile tree may 
also be made to bear by grafting in the 
top scions from other English walnut 
trees, or even any of the walnuts men¬ 
tioned above. 

Probably the reason why your tree has 
not borne is that it is not yet old enough 
to have staminate bloom and there are 
no other walnut trees near enough, or 
blooming at the right time, to pollinate 
your tree. Look for the female blooms 
and when you see them get some pollen 
from another walnut and hand-pollinate a 
few nuts. I think your tree will probably 
bear if you will have a little patience 
with it, W. C. DEMTXG, M. O. 

SPRAYERS 

ADD TO 
YOUR POTATO PROFITS 
For big yields of highest grade, spray your potatoes 
with the Bean Baby Duplex Traction Sprayer, 
Operates at 225 pounds pressure through a 4-row 
3-nozzle-to-a-row boom, or a 6-row 2-nozzle-to-a- 
low boom. Easy haul for an average team. Bean 
Little Giant Duplex Pump with Porcelain-lined 
Cylinders, Ball Valves, Rotary Agitator, etc. Low 
first cost and low operating cost. Power outfits, also. 

Send for Catalog and full information. 

JOHN BEAN MEG. CO. 
DIVISION OF FOOD MACHINERY CORPORATION 

23 Hosmer Street, Laming, Mich. 
243 W. Jnlian Street, San Jose, Calif. 

I can show you how. to, 
m€iJz€ a Letted 

I’ll give you valuable gardening 
helps, learned in a lifetime of growing 
prize flowers, vegetables and shrubs. 
My Garden* How” Book has helped 
thousands. It will help vou. I’ll send 
it absolutely FREE with my 19J3 
Catalog of Seed and Nursery bargains. 

Did you ever see a truly double 
Nasturtium? Send 25c — coin or 
stamixs. and I’ll send a packet of New 

Golden Gleam Double Nasturtiums 
with my FREE Garden “How” Book, 
Catalog and 25c rebate coupon. 

TheTEMPLIN BRADLEY Co. 
5723 Detroit Ave. Cleveland, O. 

\NEW LIVINGSTON'S 

\ GARDEN 
) CATALOG 

1 * 

1 h^'garden 
, CATAUOG 

1933 The most complete garden 
guide we have Issued in our 83 

years as seedsmen. Gives com¬ 
plete cultural directions not 
found in other catalogs. Lists all 
kinds of vegetables and flowers. 

Write for this FREE book today. It’s different. 

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO. 
42£cist Spring St., Columbus, Ohio 
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COAT TALES 
By F. M. OWEN 

A Charming Gift Book for 
Children, - - Price $1.00 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street, New York 
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Plants for Living-rooms 
As now is the time to arrange what 

plants we wish in the liouse for the Win¬ 
ter it may be as well to mention the 
merits of some which are so easy to grow 
that universal satisfaction is almost sure 
to come. There are many fine house- 
plants, but what is wanted by the aver¬ 
age householder is sorts that will thrive 
in a dry atmosphere and that will stand 
a certain amount of neglect, as even the 
most enthusiastic of plant lovers are 
often obliged to neglect their plants at 
times. One of tlie best of the compara¬ 
tively new plants is the well-known San- 
sevieria Laiirenti which has rather wider 
leaves than the ordinary snake plant, and 
having a broad band of yellow along 
each leaf it is much more attractive than 
the old variety Ze.vlanica. and is equally 
as hardy and easy to groAV. It should be 
kept in only a moderately moist condition 
and is extremely handsome and satisfac¬ 
tory. 

Ophiopogon variegata is an attractive 
plant with green leaves and a border of 
yellowish white. The leaves are com¬ 
paratively narrow but the Avhole plant is 
attractive and besides has spikes of pret¬ 
ty white flowers. It should be kept usual¬ 
ly well watered but like the plant first 
mentioned is comparatively easy to grow 
and inakes a good showing all Winter. 
Aspidistra Inrida is a well-known plant 
with dark green leaves, and has extreme¬ 
ly curious flowers at or near the surface 
of the soil. It is an exceedingly good pot 
plant and increases in value with size 
and age. The leaves are large enough to 
be easily sponged and kept clean. Aspi¬ 
distra variegata, as its name indicates, is 
a variety of the above with variegated 
foliage and is much slower in growth on 
that account. A large plant of this va- 
riet.v, however, makes an extremely at¬ 
tractive specimen, and is well worth hav¬ 
ing. It is rather more delicate, however, 
than the green variety. 

The ordinary rubber plant. Ficus elas- 
tica, is an easy plant to grow, and is 
probably too well known to need any de- 
scrii)tion. There is. however, a variegated¬ 
leaved variety with each leaf bordered 
with yellow that seems to he almost un¬ 
known although it is an old-time variet.v. 
Among palms there are a number of 
kinds but only a few that will thrive in 
the usually dry air of the living-room. 
Latania Borbonica is the well-known fan 
palm and is one of the easiest to grow, 
but the leaves being large comparatively 
it takes up considerable room in the 
house. It is, however, a good grower 
and the leaves can always be kept clean 
and fresh. It should he kept rather warm 
(like all the palms) and have plenty of 
water when reipiired. Areca lutescens is 
a good palm for general use. but more up¬ 
right iu growth than the above, and the 
leaves are radically different being much 
more upright and narrow in growth and 
habit. Kentia Forsteriana is also a tine 
palm and is also very attractive when 
well grown and well worth a little trouble 
and care. The Phoenix or date palm, 
having liner leaves and loss compact 
habit, is much more ditticult to grow, and 
taken altogether is not as good as either 
of the above for general use, while the 
beautiful little Cocos Weddelliana is al¬ 
most too delicate for a dwelling-house 
plant. For vines a good plant of English 
ivy is often attractive, and there are a 
number of rare kinds if they are re¬ 
quired. Thus there are a number of white 
or yellow variegated sorts, some blotched 
and others margined, and there is also 
the very old variety with heart-shaped 
leaves that still adorns the exterior of 
some of the very old houses and castles 
abroad. ii. w. hales. 

MALONEY Guaranteed 

APPLE TREES 

Big ditcounts for early orders. 
Write for big free 1933 Catalog. 
1000 Bargains in nursery stock. 

We Recommend— 

Me INTOSH 
The market for the delicious McIntosh apple 

increases every year. It resists insect pests, bears 
annually and heavily, keeps well. 

Popular profitable new varieties—Medina, 
Macoun, Red Rome, all at their best from Ma¬ 
loney’s, being upland grown, hardy, healthy, 
GUARANTEED true-to-name. We grow the 
trees we sell, and are the largest growers of 
fruit trees in New York State. 

WE PAY SHIPPING COSTS 

MALONEY BROS. NURSERY 
165 Main Street Dansville, N. Y". 

CO., INC. 
Growers for 49 years 

^ iif 

Yes — and, though the famous 
"Dreer’s Rainbow” (opposite 
Page 48 of Dreer’s 1933 Garden 

Book) lasts all summer, it, too, 

is "born of the shower and 

colored by the sun”. 

Send now for this "Book of the 

Year” for amateur gardeners. 

Take advantage of its back* 

ground of authority when you 

plan your garden. The Garden 

Book is free on request to those 
interested in vegetable and 

flower seeds, roses, perennial 
plants, etc. 

HENRY A. DREER 
Dept. L-4« 1306 Spring Garden Street 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

DREE R'S 

ICKS (pardeno^FloralOuidc 

i 

Choice new varieties, old favorities, 
all about gfrowin» them. Rare colorsi 
Plant sizes—includin? Vicks famous 
Rochester Asters. Finest Flower 
and Vegretable seeds, plants, bulbs— 

tested and gruaranteed. Money-sae- 
InB special offers. Write today for 

this Free Book. JAMES VICK. 

148 Pleasant Street. 
Rochester. N. Y. 

GET YOUR PLANTS STARTED EARLY 
USE HOTBEDS OR COLD FRAMES 

Buy quality hotbed sash from America’s best 
mill. Geuuiue tidewater gulf red cypress, select 
grade. Joints blind, well mortised, tight-fltting. 
No knots or checks. Smooth llnish and sides ab¬ 
solutely parallel to prevent gaps that let cold in. 

Pure white lead paint applied by a pi-ocess that 
Alls all corners, etc. Double thick glass bedded in 
special putty of our own grinding. 

These sash are extra strong to stand any weather 
for years without rotting, weakening or paint and 
putty chipping. Easily the best you can buy. 25 
other sizes to select from. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Size 3 ft. X 6 ft., not glazed . - . $1.50 
Painted, two coats white not ^/azec/ 1.75 
With double thick glass ..... 
With single thick glass ..... 

Crating Extra on glazed sash only 

Low price also on greenhouse material or 
complete erection, including heating and benches. 

METROPOLITAN GREENHOUSE HFG. CORP. 
1877 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y. 

3.70 
3.30 

‘ r' 1 1 

j 

J
 : 
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HOT BED SASH 
Redwood. $1.35—While Pine, $1.55 
Well mnde with cross-bar, ten¬ 
ons securely fastened. Circular. 
GLASS • • sa.oo Por Box 

C. N. ROBINSON & BRO., Dept. 14, Baltimore. Md. 

A FRAME 
AS LOW AS 

Buy Diroct, Lowest Factory Prices 
Do Your Own Sawing. Make Monoyi 

HERTZLER and ZOOK 
PORTABLE WOOD 

SAWS 
Lowest-priced, practical saw 
made. Saws firewood, posts, 
lumber, laths, etc. Many 
styles to select fiom. Write 

for our BIG CATALOG FREE. Money mak¬ 
ing opportunities on Concrete Mixers, Feed 
Grinders, Cider Mills, Ford and Fordsou 
Attachments and be.st Farm Implements. All 
big bargains. Sold on a basis of Guaranteed 
Satisfaction or Money Back. 

HERTZLER AND ZOOK CO, 
Box 3 Belleville, Pa. 

STRAWBERRIES 
Better Paying Varieties at 

_ New Lower Prices. 
Townsend's 20tli Centurr Catalog. 
Fully illustrates in colors, 
and truthfully describes 
the most up-to-date varie¬ 

ties. Strawberries, Raspber¬ 
ries, Blackberries, Grapes, 

etc. Thi.s valuable Book isFbbe 
—SPECIAL OFFER—Send the 

names of six small fruit growers and we will mail you 
coupon for *1.00 worth of plants with your first order. 
E. W. TOWNSEND A SONS, 2S Vino St., Saliobury, Md. 

STRAWBERRIES 
P A Y Allen’s Book of Berries 
i I tells how. Describes best 

varieties, methods and 
plants. Write today for free copy, 

THE W. F. ALLEN CO. 
72 Market St. Salisbury, Md. 

STRAWBERRY 
PROFITS Assured with our strong 
rilUri 10 healthy Plants at lower 
cost. NEW complete Berry Book 
tells all. It’s FREE. WRITE NOW. 

Box 5 
RAYNER BROS. 

Salisbury. Md. 

’TRAWBERRY 
I Millions of the 
’ best varieties 

c. s. 

PLANTS 
t $ a.5 O to 

$3.00 per 1000 
Descriptive Catalog Free 

20 SHOWELL, MARYLAND 
. Perdue a New Land Ptanta are batter*' 

in MONTMORENCY CHERRY TREES—4-6 ft *1 ‘•5 
I u $10.00 per 100. ZERFASS WURSEglES, IncT^nsvil’le; V~l' 

Money making trees vines and 
plants for Spring Planting. All 
the old and newer Varieties. Our 
catalog for Spring of 1933 coutain- 

information of Great Value to 
Horae O vv nersCom m ereial Orchard - 
dists and Small Fruit Growlers now 
I6ady, It’s free. Get your copy. 

Rorintlful Ridge Nurseries 
__ 2*0^ U. Princess Anne, Md. 

.SEED OATS 
Productive Oats in 

upward per acre are freouent 
with large white meaty grains weighing 42-44 lbs per 
measured bushel of the highest qualitv. Get om ex¬ 
ceptionally low prices for 1933. You should hv all 
means try these Oats. Also Barley. Soy Beans 
Corn, AHalfa. Medium Red, Mammoth. Alsike, Sweet 
Clover, Timothy Seed and Binder Twine. 

Write for catalogue, 
THEO. BURT & SONS, 

samples and prices. 

Box 85, MELROSE, OHIO. 

SEEDS 
Write for 

PLANTS RABBITS^ 

11 . 48-page catalog with^hiuidreds 
®n fast-groiring. Guaranteed, garden 

and field seeds, everbearing strawberries, poultry sup¬ 
plies Pedigreed Rabbits, Blood-Tested Chicks." Ex¬ 
plains how to cut .vour poultry feed bills in half 
how to get FREE seeds. 
RICHFIELD SEED CO. 

and 

Box 75R, RICHFIELD. PA. 

Gl Aninil fiulbsatgreatlyredueedprices. List readv. 
ULfllflULl FIBTHCHFKE G.tKDEXS. Pearl River, N. "y. 

4 FRUIT TREES 
Seeds, Plants, Shrubbery. Free 64-page, 
1933 catalog, full of lowest prices in history. 
Peach trees 10c, Apple Trees 15c, Postpaid. 
Save money and get better stock. 
Allen's Nursery & Seed House, Box 11 Geneva, O. 

ASPARAGUS Rhubarb 
Horseradish 
ROOTS 

One and Two Years Old—Guaranteed True to Name 
CEKTIFIEL)—Raspberry, (Including Latham) Black¬ 
berry, Dewberry, and Strawberry plants. All leading 
varieties at “DIRECT FROM GROWER” Prices In¬ 
teresting, descriptive price list sent Free. Write-? 
1,. A F. l>02<il>EU0 Bo.x 4 VINELAND, N. J. 

[aule*$ 
Seed Book 

For the finest vegetables and flowers 
you ever had. get new free book 
from the “old reliable seed house.” 
"V ery low prices. 

It has all the leading varieties and 
newest early strains of giant, lus¬ 
cious. prize-winning vegetables ■— 
tested and guaranteed—for lieavy 
yield and highest market prices, 
and for the home garden. 

Tells number of days from planting 
to maturit.v—invaluable for succes¬ 
sion plantings. We have marked 
the best kinds for the garden. 

Also has finest flowers, both old 
and new. Grow flowers as well as 
vegetables this year. 

WM. HENRY MAULE, 391 Maule Bldg. 1 
Philadelphia, Pa. * 

Send me this Seed Book free. ! 

NaTns.  • 

SteOraeD.; 
P. O, & Stat^.. 
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SUNOCD 
EMulsFYlNG SPRAf 

Costs less this year 

Delivered to your 

freight station 
CARELESS and ineffective spraying for several 

years has permitted San Jose Scale to become 

a serious menace to fruit growing. Protect your 

orchard from this ruinous pest, and grow those hig, 

prime, clean, first-grade apples of fine color and 

waxy finish that always bring top prices. 

SUNOCO gives perfect control of San Jose Scale. 

Also kills Aphis, Red Mite and Apple Red Bug with 

just one spraying at the ^'open bud” stage. 

SUNOCO SPRAY is a non-separating petroleum 

product, better and safer than lime sulphur, oil emul¬ 

sions and most petroleum sprays. 

Costs less and covers more tree 

surface than lime sulphur 

and nicotine combinations. 

Sold delivered to your freight 
station at new low prices. 

Send for this 
FREE folder 

SUNOCO 
SELF 

EMULSIFYING SPRAf 
MADE BY SUN OIL COMPANY 

Philadelphia 

Producers of Blue Sunoco Motor Fuel 

Send me (FREE) 
Spray Schedules for Fruits and quote new low prices. ^ 

Name- | 
Address--   I 
My dealer’s name—- | 
Address-------———— I 

Mail to SUNOCO Spray, Dept. Y I 
SUN OIL COMPANY i 

1608 Walnut Street Philadelphia, Pa, 

Fire Blight Control 
[The picture and accompanyiiis notes, 

from article by Prof. K. C. Thomas, in 
Oliio Station Bulletin 159, are of unusual 
interest to fruit-srowers.] 

The results obtained with chemical 
treatment of fire-blight cankers leads to 
the belief that this will be a valuable aid 
in the control of fire-blight disease of 
pears, apples and quinces. Previous rec¬ 
ommendations have emphasized cutting 
out blighted twigs and the removal of 
dead Avood including cankers. Fire blight 
is a bacterial disease. The bacteria 
which cause it survive the dormant pe¬ 
riod in cankers or dead areas, particular¬ 
ly upon the lai'ger limbs. AVith the open¬ 
ing of the growing season, small yellow¬ 
ish drops of liquid appear upon the sur¬ 
face of active cankers, as shown. These 
drops are cultures of the fire-blight or¬ 
ganism in an active and virulent state. 
Dispersal is neces.sary before new infec¬ 
tions can occur. This is done chiefly by 
rain and insects, the latter being the 
more important. If insects could be com- 
idetely eliminated, fire blight would cause 
little concern. It is more practical, how¬ 
ever, to remove the source of infection. 

Several years ago the California Sta¬ 
tion propose<l the application of a zinc 
chloride solution to blight infection. This 
penetrates rapidly to a sufficient extent 
to kill the bacteria but has little effect 
upon healthy tissue of pear trees if treat- 

This method for control of fire blight 
cannot be depended upon for other forms 
of cankers, such as are associated AVith 
black rot, bitter rot, or blister canker of 
apples. It has been observed. hoAvever, 
that treated fire-blight cankers are not 
likely to become invaded Avith the black 
I'ot fungus; Avhereas untreated cankers 
are very likely to be. 

Drops of Bacterial Exudate on Surface 
of Canker 

ment is made .soon after infection occurs. 
Properly disinfected cankers no longer 
give rise to drops of bacterial exudate 
and cease to be a source of infection in 
an orchard. 

The zinc chloride solution js prepared 
by dissolving 9 lbs. of dry zinc chloride 
in one quart of water to Avhich ore added 
three ounces of concentrated hydrochloric 
(muriatic) acid. An enameled kettle 
which has no cracks or breaks in the 
enamel is used. (The liquid may be 
heated to boiling to hasten solution.) 
After cooling the mixture is poured into 
seven pints of denatured alcohol and 
mixed thoroughly. It is then stored in 
tightly stoppered glass bottles to prevent 
eA'apo'ration, and will keep indefinitely. 

The acid-alcohol-zinc chloride mixture 
spreads and penetrates rapidly. Applica¬ 
tion may be made with a paint brush. 
The alcohol-acid mixture is painful to 
the eyes. If clothing becomes saturated 
and is allowed to remain in contact Avith 
one’s skin for a time, irritation Avill re¬ 
sult. This can be counteracted by apply¬ 
ing a solution of Avashing soda or baking 
soda, it being Avell to have such a solu¬ 
tion available. Paint brushes Avill last 
longer if placed in a soda solution after 
use. The acid mixture has little effect 
upon cotton and rubber goods although 
it does upon leather and woolens. 

Fire-blight infections shotild be treated 
as soon as possible. AVhere prompt at¬ 
tention is not given, it is necessary to 
mar the appearance of a tree seriously in 
oi’der to eradicate the blight. Often 
four or five years are required to effect 
recovery. 'Terminal branches blighted 
should be cut away beloAV the limit of 
infection and the stub treated. Applica¬ 
tions of zinc chloride are of particular 
value in the case of cankers Avhich have 
developed around diseased fruit spurs or 
water sprouts. There is much advantage 
in leaving the dead Avood of a canker in 
place, because tbe strength of a limb is 
not reduced as Avhere deep seated cank¬ 
ers are cut out. The rough, outer bark 
should be removed from old cankers be¬ 
fore the .solution is applied. 

The zinc chloride treatment may be 
made at any time of .year. Best results 
are obtained Avhen the trees are dry, as 
then penetration is most rapid and the 
solution is undiluted. Cankers can be 
most easily detected during the dormant 
season after the leaves have fallen. In 
the Spring, after groAAdh starts, inspec¬ 
tion of treated cankers is worth Avhile to 
determine if they have been thoroughly 
sterilized. If the margin has extended, 
another application is necessary; usual- 
« __1*_4/-, <-.ii flR rti ^ 4" 

Seed Bed Sterilization 
With Formaldehyde 

Formaldehyde as a plant bed soil steril¬ 
izer is second to live steam in efficiency. 
It is more ea.sly applied on the aA’erage 
plant-groAving lay-out, and requires no 
expenditures for heating equipment. 
Where soil in the cold frame, plant bed 
and greenhouse bench are used year after 
year for the groAving of plants, it should 
be sterilized at least once a year to kill 
injurious fungus groAVths as Sclero- 
tinia, Rhizoctonia, etc., Avhich may at¬ 
tack the young plants and either kill or 
render them unfit for use. 

Formaldehyde (40 per cent )used at 
the rate of four pints or pounds of the 
material to every 50 gallons of water, 
and this material applied to the soil at 
the rate of one gallon to each square 
foot of ground surface, is the recom¬ 
mended strength of formaldehyde. A gal¬ 
lon of Avater to the square foot should 
thoroughly Avet the soil to a depth of six 
to eight inches. As soon as the solution 
has been applied to the soil, the treated 
soil must be covei’ed Avith either paper, 
burlap, or other materials for a period of 
at least 48 hours. Tbe covering is nec¬ 
essary in order to confine the formalde¬ 
hyde gas fumes in the soil. At the end of 
the 48-hour period, the cover is removed 
and the .soil is aerated thoroughl.v for a 
period of 10 to 14 days, after AA’hich the 
seed is planted. If the seed is planted 
before the soil is thoroughly aerated, and 
some of the formaldehyde fumes are still 
present, the seeds or plants may be in¬ 
jured. Formaldehyde (40 per cent) pur¬ 
chased fi'om Avholesale chemical houses, is 
considerably cheaper than that purchased 
from a drug store. 

AIethods of Appetcatiox 

The four methods of applying formal- 
cleh.vde solution in the sterilization of 
plant beds are as folloAvs: 

(1) With the Sprinkling Can.—It Avill 
take six to eight hours to sterilize a 
frame of 25 sash (Gx75 feet) by the 
sprinkling can method. The most com¬ 
mon practice is to fill a 50-gallon barrel 
Avith Avater and add four pints or pounds 
of formaldehyde, .stirring thoroughly. 
Then dip the .solution out of the barrel 
into the sprinkling can and ap))ly as 
recommended, namely; One gallon of the 
material per square foot of .soil .surface 
covered, 

(2) Applying Concenti-ated Solution.— 
The formaldehyde solution may be ap- 
jdied in the concentrated form; that is, 
to mix four pints of the formaldehyde in 
10 gallons of Avatei’, and this .solution ap¬ 
plied to 50 square feet of bed Avith tbe 
sprinkling can. As soon as the concen¬ 
trated material has been applied, Avater 
Avith the hose to Avash the formaldehyde 
into the soil to a depth of eight inches, 
and cover as jirovioxisly described. This 
method has greatly reduced the labor 
Avhei’e there has been no Avay of mixing 
in large tanks. 

(3) Applying Through Sprayers. — 
When either a 100 or 200-gallon vege¬ 
table or fruit sprayer is available, the 
tanks are filled Avith Avater, and the 
proper amount of formaldehyde added, 
and thoroughly mixed. In applying for¬ 
maldehyde in this Avay, the material Avill 
go on directly from the hose in quite 
large quantities, covering larger areas at 
one time and alloAving time for the mate¬ 
rial to soak into the ground. With such 
equipment, it will take 12 to 15 minutes 
to apply 100 gallons of the .solution, so 
tliat this method is much more rapid than 
any other used. 

(4) Through Irrigation Lines.—Here 
the formaldehyde material is applied 
through irrigation frame nozzles. These 
nozzles are placed every three feet apart 
in either one-inch or three-fourths-inch 
pipes and placed along the higher por¬ 
tions of the frame. The Avater or formal¬ 
dehyde solution may be supplied either 
from a reservoir tank or may be directly 
pumped into the spraying lines from the 
vegetable or fruit sprayer. The frame 
nozzles Avill apply the material evenly 
throughout the frame so that the soil is 
aide to absorb it. 

After the soil has been sterilized, great 
care must be taken not to reinfect the 
soil. This reinfection of sterilized soil 
may be done through tools, or Avalking in 
the bed, by chickens, dogs or other ani¬ 
mals, Avalking from the unsterilized to the 
sterilized soil. 

Sterilization is not a cure-all, but Avill 
aid in improving many jdant-groAving 
.soil disease and insect problems. 

c. ir. nissley, 
NeAV Jersey Agricultural College. 

Pecuetah noises issued from the bath¬ 
room. “AVhat’s Avrong, dear,” asked the 
puzzled Avife. “My razor,” came the re¬ 
ply, “it AA'on’t seem to cut at all.” “Don’t 
be silly, dear; it must be all right. It 
cut the linoleum all right this morning !” 
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ANNOUNCING 

CALCIUM CYANAMID, marketed throughout the world in the form of a fine black powder, has 

firmly established itself as an outstanding combined source of nitrogen and lime. More than a million 

tons of it are used annually. 

The American farmer, however, demands fertilizers that not only give* outstanding agricultural 

results but fertilizers which are easy and pleasant to handle. To meet this requirement, the American 

Cyanamid Company now offers GRANULAR AERO CYANAMID, calcium cyanamid in pellet form. 

22% NITROGEN-70% HYDRATED LIME 
FREE FROM DUST new Granular 

Aero Cyanamid—comes 
in small black pellets that flow like buckshot, making 
it possible to get even and accurate distribution. 

EASY TO HANDLE 
either by hand or machine, 
plant leaves or to the hands 

Granular Aero Cyana¬ 
mid is easy to apply— 
It does not stick to 

of persons applying it. 

A SUPERIOR PRODUCT- 
1. It supplies a high percentage of available nitrogen 

2. It sweetens the soil and destroys soil acids 

3. It holds fast to the soil and is not washed out by rains 

4. It helps to free soil of weeds and disease organisms 

5. It is free-flowing, free from dust, and easy to handle. 

GRANULAR AERO CYANAMID HAS MET 
WITH ENTHUSIASTIC APPROVAL EVERYWHERE 

( 

During the last year over 2,500 tons of this new Granular Aero Cyanamid 
were supplied to experiment stations, and to leading farmers all over the 
United States and in Canada for actual field testing. The results jrotn its 
use have hee)i highly satisfactory. 

Granular Aero Cyananrtid flows like buckshot 

It can be easily and evenly applied by hand or by 
the use of any fertilizer distributor which stops the 

flow when the machine is standing still. 

Here are a few statements from farmers who have used Aero Cyanamid: 

HarolJ D, Dat is, Greene, N. Y'.—This spring on 4 acres 
of permanent pasture, which had been treated w ith Aero 
Cyanamid in 1930 and 1931, I was surprised to still find 
quite a lot of carry over. The treated half of the pasture 
came on early and was ready for. grazing at least two 
weeks earlier than where no Cyanamid had been applied. 
I have noticed the cows seem to like the fertilized grass 
much better. During the 1930 and 1931 seasons the herd 
while on the Cyanamid-treated pasture increased their 
production, and at the same time consumeciless grain feed. 

D. E. W'idener, Alton, N. Y',—The trees—Ben Davis and 
Greenings—showed good, vigorous growth at blooming 
time after the application of Granular Aero Cyanamid. 
The material is line, spreads easily. The grass under the 
trees was about 18 inches high after an application made 
two weeks previously. 

Nellie Winch Farm, Frank Thiel, Manager, Albion, N. Y^. 
—Granular Aero Cyanamid was applied to trees 40 years 
old. The material is fine and spreads nicely. The growth 
of the trees at blooming time showed good, vigorous 
grow th. We expect a heavy crop of apples. 

Fred Striegler, Bainbridge, N. Y.—This year w here I used 
Granular Aero C>anamid on my meadows, I have been 
surprised at the rank growth of timothy and clover. The 
treated part of the meadow is much taller and is a dark, 
rich green color. 

D. Floyd Wood, Bethel, Conn.—I used Granular Aero 
Cyanamid on my asparagus this year with satisfactory 
results. My asparagus was badly infested with weeds, 
particularly red-root, and the Cyanamid, applied when the 
weeds were about 2 inches high, was effective in con¬ 
trolling them. I consider the Cjanamid treatment the 
cheapest method of weed control I have ever tried. The 
top-growth since the cutting season ended has been very 
good and the field gives every indication of yielding a 
satisfactory crop in 1933. 1 highly recommend Aero 
Cyanamid to asparagus growers as a nitrogen fertilizer 
and weed killer. 

Emil Gutknecht, Wachsdorf, Germany—I have used Cy¬ 
anamid from its first appearance and am still using it cm 
my land because it keeps my soil healthy, and because by 
using it I no longer need to apply lime. 

GRANULAR AERO CYANAMID CAN BE USED WITH PROFIT on 
cane, corn, cotton, small grains, orchards, vineyards, vegetables, haylands and 
pastures. Specific instructions and a sample of GC, will be mailed on request. 

AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY | 
Maimfacturers of Aero Cyanamid and Ammo-Phos I 

NEW YORK, N. Y. BELLOWS FALLS, VT. I 
I 

MAIL THIS COUPON 
i 

Please send sample of GC — the new Granular 
Aero Cyanamid, with instructions for use. 

My name is___ 
(Print Your Name) 

City_State_ 

Crops growm___ 

RNV 
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“A SQUARE DEAL” 

We believe that every advertisement in this paper is backed by a respon¬ 
sible person. We use every possible precaution and admit the advertising ot 
reliable houses only. But to make doubly sure, we will make good any loss 
to paid subscribers sustained by trusting any deliberate swindler, irrespon¬ 
sible advertisers or misleading advertisements m our columns, and any 
such swindler will be publicly exposed. W’e are also often called upon 
to adjust differences or mistakes between our subscribers and honest, 
responsible houses, whether advertisers or not. We willinf^y use our good 
offices to this end, but such cases should npt be confused with dishonest 
transactions. We protect subscribers against rogues, but we w ill not be 
responsible for the debts of honest bankrupts sanctioned by the courts. 
Notice of the complaint must be sent to us withm one V^New^ 
the transaction, and to identify it, you should mention The Rlral New 
Yorker when writing the advertiser. 

Weekly issues of The Rural New-Yorker are re¬ 

sumed with this number. 

* 

Farmers are in iieetl of an informative service in 
what thev are trviiiK to do to relieve themselves of un¬ 
bearable 'taxes and the effect of low crop prices, and I 
believe you are in a belter position to render this ser¬ 
vice than anyone else. Organizations will not do this, 
because thev strain every nerve to gain appropriations 
for themselves and are not in a position to take leader¬ 
ship ill anv move to reduce taxes. ^loreover, sharing 
in the pubfic funds themselves, they cannot say a word 
about the high cost of government. Farm papers vir¬ 
tually subsidized by bureaucracy and affiliated with poli¬ 
tics cannot be depended upon for clean-cut and uii- 
pre.iudiced information. I believe agriculture should 
demand decreased public expenditures. It should be¬ 
gin with itself. It is spending too much money to 
increase efficiency in production tvhile we already pro¬ 
duce more than 'we can sell. The State tears up good 
macadam roads and replaces them with expeiisiye con¬ 
crete on country lanes of traffic. Roads of this type 
are not needed in back country districts serving only 
a few residences as is now proposed in our local dis¬ 
trict. Leaders who demand extravagance, and fatten 
themselves at the public crib, will tell you that only 
enemies of the farm oppose agricultural appropriations. 
Our back country needs road improvement, but farm¬ 
ers will be best served by an economic road program for 
all and not an extravagance for a favored few. Agri¬ 
culture needs leaders to help suppress waste m public 
expenditures. Under the conditions there is no one to 
take this leadership unless you do it. Will you? 

New York. A farmer. WE HAVE never hesitated to combat the causes 

of high taxes and low farm prices. AVe are in 

harmony with the view that agriculture should set 

an example to reduce public expenses. As a matter 

of fact, if the agricultural appropriations were cut 

in two, farmers would never know the difference. In 

some cases they would be benefited. AYhen farmers 

unite in a demand for an honest dollar we will get 

it. Then prices will ri.se and taxes will fall au¬ 

tomatically. We kill two birds with one shot. 

* ON PAGE 2 are detailed reports of the codling 

moth situation in various localities. The last¬ 

ing and recuperative powers of this old apple pest 

are keeping fruit-growers on the jump. The calyx 

spray, once considered sufiicient, is now only a start, 

and siiraying in full program needs to be supple¬ 

mented with Winter treatment to catch larvm on the 

trunks, in locations W’here they wdnter there. Band¬ 

ing, which seemed too much woi'k in commercial 

orchards, is being practiced, and we hear some talk 

of renewdng the old plan of trapping, which does not 

catch many but is useful so far as it goes. Some 

apple men w’ho have thus far got control wdth the 

regular spraying program are smiling at these extra 

precautions, but the experience of others who 

thought they Avere safe bids them bewmre. Some are 

finding dust economic for the later spray’s, as it 

leaves no residue on the fruit. As wdth spraying, 

dusting must be thorough to get a complete coverage. 

Merely blowdng a lot of dust on the orchard in a 

haphazard way will not answer. 

* INDICATIONS are that the Pennsylvania Farm 

Show, at Harrisburg, January 16-20, will be the 

greatest of the 17 thus far held, practically all ex¬ 

hibit space in the 10-acre building being already- 

taken. This is a real farm show, well worth at¬ 

tending by all who can get there. No admission is 

charged. Parking space is available near the build¬ 

ing for 5,000 cars. Tho.se who come by railroad will 

find street car service direct to the grounds, which 

are in the outskirts of the city. The livestock and 

poultry exhibits will include 392 purebred dairy cat¬ 

tle, representing the Ayu'shire, Guernsey, Jersey, 

HoLstein and Brown Swiss breeds; 91 beef cattle of 

the Angus, Hereford and Shorthorn breeds; 100 4-H 

club baby beef steers from Montgomery, Dauphin, 

Lebanon, Cumberland and Lancaster counties; 373 

breeding sheep representing 12 breeds; 102 4-H club 

fat lambs of four breeds; 60 Belgian and Perch- 

eron draft horses; and 129 Berkshire, Chester 

White, Duroc Jersey, Hampshire and Poland-China 

swine. There will be 3.637 birds consisting of 3,223 

chickens, 150 turkeys, 191 ducks and 73 geese, in 

the poultry show. 

* 

ET us remind our friends once more that the 

registration of births, marriages and deaths is 

an important matter. Y'ears ago ix'ople were very 

careless about this, and one of our friends born in 

New York State tells us that it would be difficult 

tor him to prove officially that he exists, as he can 

find no I'ecord of his birth, or of his parents' mar¬ 

riage. If he sought to establish rights in some 

inheritance he would find it almost impos.sible to es¬ 

tablish his line of descent, e.specially if the matter 

dated back several generations. IMost States, if not 

all, now make registration of marriages, births and 

deaths compulsory, but there is always the chance 

of negligence or error where carelessness exists. 

The lack of a birth certificate causes trouble when 

a y’oung person of school age seeks working papers, 

and ma.v iirevent an elderly person from acipiiring 

an old-age pension. In most European countries 

such certificates and official papers are a necessity 

in the ordinary conduct of life, but in the past, our 

vast and easy’-going country^ overlooked such things. 

Now new laws and changing conditions make it in¬ 

creasingly’ necessary for us to be able to prove our 

status as citizens, and this is e.si)ecially’ true in 

complicated legal cases involving matters of in¬ 

heritance. 

* 

ADINO is a large tyiie of White clover, long 

grown in parts of Europe. Its use has been de¬ 

veloped to some extent in the Northwestern States, 

where it is found valuable because of the large 

amount of excellent forage made, at least twice as 

much as White Dutch clover. It has not been con¬ 

sidered hardy’ in the East, but a Berkshire County’, 

Mass., farmer has tried it with success, as reported 

by the Massachusetts Station. 

,Tohn Ellis, of Lee, Mass., made his first seeding in 
the Spring of 1929 on a small patch of fertile, moist 
land. He was pleased to find that the clover grew 
vigorously the first season and provided some good jias- 
ture. After four .sea.sons the original field is still 
vigorous. Two other fields have been seeded since. 
Some killing occurred last Winter, but even Timothy 
was killed in the same field, while in the other field, 
the Ladino clover came through in good shape. A 
neighbor. Dr. C. W. Stratton, watched Mr. Ellis’ new 
pasture crop with interest. After the second season 
he. too, decided to try some Ladino clover in two small 
fields. One field of less than an acre pastured eight 
cows for throe consecutive weeks in the Spring, fol¬ 
lowed by six later periods of a week each, or days 
of pasture for eight cows. In terms of carrying ca¬ 
pacity, this field supported 3.3 cows per acre through 
a pastui’e season of 170 days. 

This is not to be taken as a general recommenda¬ 

tion of this clover for all parts of the East, but is 

interesting as showing its possibilities in some loca¬ 

tions. It appears somewhat adapted to wet and 

wild land which cannot be plowed. Its habit is the 

same as White Dutch, spreading by surface run¬ 

ners, thus making it in effect perennial. 

* 

URUM wheat has been generally considered 

rust-proof, yet in parts of Minnesota and the 

Dakotas it rusted badly last year. There are about 

130 forms of this wheat disease, but only a few of 

these damage Durum. The government did some in- 

tei'esting work in tracing up this trouble. A rust 

specialist early in the season went to Northern 

Mexico and took samples of the w’heat stem rusts 

there. (Others then identified these strains of rust 

by infecting 12 selected varieties of wheat in green¬ 

houses.) He found five forms which are really dam¬ 

aging. Two of these attack Durum, two attack red 

Spring wheats, and the fifth attacks both. As the 

season advanc-ed, rust detectives followed the matur¬ 

ing crop north through the States until they reached 

the Canadian boundary, making in all nearly 500 

collections of rust specimens. In each State they 

found the five forms of rust, but with the Durum- 

damaging forms in the majority’. In the northern 

tier of States they found the Durum fields heavily’ 

rusted, a rare occurrence, and an event which 

amazed farmers, who have depended on this crop 

for protection in rust years. The rust siiecialists say 

this is not likely to occur often. Some similar rust 

w’as found in 1923 and 1927. The chief danger is 

that some of this rust may live over the Winter on 

stubble and straw, pass to barberry bushes in the 

Spring and then spread to the wheat fields again 

the next year. To prevent this, they urge continued 

eradication work against the common barberry, 

which is the harbor of the rust. The Winters of the 

Spring-wheat area are so .severe that rust cannot 

ordinarily survive unless it passes a Spring stage on 

the barberry bush. Actually the Winter stage of 

the rust hibernates on .straw and stubble but must 

get a “meal” from the barberry in the Spring before 

it can spread to grains and grasses. This is the 

danger of the new Durum rust coming North. New 

forms of rust may develop on barberry bushes as a 

result of cross-breeding of rust strains. Some new 

strains may develop, which Durum and other resist¬ 

ant wheats may not be able to withstand, the spe¬ 

cialists declare. The barberry is the only plant upon 

which this crossing can occur. The barberry is thus 

a connecting link which can keep a rust infection 

alive from y’ear to y’ear. 

* 

CCORDING to new government regulations, the 

Department of Commerce will in future exer¬ 

cise strict suixuA’ision over projected flights of 

American airmen to foreign countries. The new 

regulations apply to flights to all countries except 

Canada, Mexico and Cuba, and provide that no such 

flights are to be undertaken without the depart¬ 

ment's permission. This will not be given unless 

authorized by the countries to be visited, and after 

it has been proved that pilot and equipment are 

properly qualified. Disasters due to poor equipment, 

insufficient fuel or lack of scientific ability have 

caused this official control. These potential causes 

of disaster, and also flights that appear to be taken 

chiefly’ for self-advertising purposes, tend to lessen 

intelligent interest in aviation, and to dim the glory’ 

of the real heroes of the air. It is wise, too, for 

our government to assume control now, before 

aerial tratfic becomes a giant that may encroach 

upon industries already harnessed by’ our central 

government. 

* 
ILD birds are occasionally observed sitting 

on a twig with a small metal band on one leg. 

These bands are attached to the birds by co-opera¬ 

tors with (he U. S. Bureau of Biological Survey, the 

purpo.se being to trace the migration of these vari¬ 

ous wild birds. A reader at Titusville, N. J., found 

a dead bird with one of these bands, and on report¬ 

ing it to headquarters learned that the band was put 

on the bii’d (a .slate-colored junco) at Zion, Ill., in 

November, 1929, about three year before. Com¬ 

paratively few of these banded birds are recovered 

but, whenever one is, it .should be reported, with all 

detail of figures and band lettering, to the Biological 

Survey’, Washington, D. C. Of course seeing a bird 

thus banded does not give one the right to shoot or 

otherwise injure it in order to see the band. 

* 

NE of the things troubling some professional 

uplifters at present is the need of what they 

call “adult education.” There is nothing offensive 

in the term it.self. We grown-ups both need and 

want more education, and the educators themselves 

may well be included with us in this. Every sensi¬ 

ble person knows that school days are only the 

beginning of education, which should continue so 

long as life lasts. But it is the smug and airy at¬ 

titude of the.se professionals in their efforts to help 

us that would be provoking were it not ridiculous. 

One of the aims of all of us in education may well 

be to acquire the sen.se of proportion. Life becomes 

lopsided without that. Application of the old “Rule 

of Three’’ in proportion is strikingly needed today. 

Solving so-and-so is to .so-and-so, as so-and-.so is to 

X is a good way to get at the heart of public ques¬ 

tions. Politicians and other governmental manipula¬ 

tors are careful to keep the value of X hidden, while 

their work is going on. Later X turns out to be an 

outrageous tax. Figuring just what X will be, and 

making this public before it takes place, would be 

worth-while effort for professional educators who 

want to uplift us. 

Brevities 
Don’t coddle the codling moth. Treat him rough. 
Well, the shortest day of the season is over anyway. 
If you are incensed by selfishness or stupidity in 

Gongress try to remember it when election day comes 
around. Congress is what we all make it. 

Winter doesn’t seem nearly so long when there is 
a succession of potted bulbs coming along in the 
cellar, to be moved to the living-room for blooming. 

It is not too early to make your list of garden seeds, 
or to make diagrams of the garden itself, even though 
the outside landscape is wearing a snow overcoat. 

Those old apple trees that harbor railroad worm 
and codling moth will make good firewood and that is 
all they are good for. 

The different farm women who tell us how they 
are making the farm more self-sustaining seem to he 
living well, with their home-grown fruit and vege¬ 
tables, abundant canned goods, and plenty of milk. 

A COPY of The R. N.-Y. dated January 21, 1882, 
pictures the new raspberry, Shaffer’s Colos.sal, and re¬ 
fers to its originator, George Shaffer, as an old gen¬ 
tleman living in the town of Wheatland, iMonroe Co., 
N. Y. 

In Orec.on, turkeys have done well in destroying 
Canada tlnstles. Corn is i)lanted on the thistle ground. 
After harvesting, the thistles are mowed and turkeys 
are turned in, nipping off every tender shoot as it 
comes up. 
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Give Property a Chance 
TO THE CONGRESS: 

Ills nation was foundod on the principle that 

every person horn into the world is entitled to 

slandiny room on the earth and access to the gifts 

of nature to enable him to maintain life, and that 

he is entitled to the nse and enjoyment and exclu¬ 

sive benefits of the utilities created by his skill and 

labor. This is the essence of our great institution of 

private proi)i'rty. What we call our economic sy.s- 

tem consists in the production and distribution of 

these useful jiiaterial things which we call wealth. 

AVorkers have made a great success of the produc¬ 

tion of wealth; society has made a mess of the dis¬ 

tribution of it. 

Through the enactment of laws and by the recog¬ 

nition of custom you have encouraged the develop¬ 

ment of systems which help increase i)roduction, but 

at the same time defeat a fair distribution of the 

wealth produced. The most powerful of them are 

the monetary and banking systems; bureaucratic, 

corporate and trust systems; tran.sportation, insur¬ 

ance and subsidies; propaganda and taxation. This 

legal machinery has been inspired by small groups 

of strong resourceful men, and developed by craft 

and cunning and avarice. Every unit of this ma¬ 

chinery has been helpful in proiluction, but the 

united system has been ruthless in its power to de¬ 

feat the original pledge of the nation to reward 

every producer in proportion to his work. You 

have taken from the many to enrich the few. The 

storehouses of your favorites are bulging with prod¬ 

ucts of the farm and factory, but you stripi>ed the 

masses so completely that they have nothing left to 

give you for your stored wealth. In the face of 

plenty millions are in a state of want. 

Your remedy for this policy of injustice and na¬ 

tional perfidy is to grudgingly give back to the im¬ 

poverished victims a portion of what was unjustly 

taken from them merely to keep them from starva¬ 

tion. Call it by what soothing term you like, its 

name is dole. You first allured farmers into debts 

by extending easy credit. Then you withdrew the 

credit, deflated the currency, doubled the value of 

the dollar and caused a slump in farm prices. The 

debtor must give two dollars now to pay for every 

dollars he owed or borrowed six years ago. 

As a ‘‘relief'’ from this deplorable condition you 

propose to create another elaborate and costly 

bureaucratic system to take something away from 

all consumers in the hoix' that you may be able to 

give a little to the producer of four staple crops. 

The plight of farmers is so desperate we welcome 

and approve any hoiw of relief, but nothing short of 

fundamental changes will restore farm prices and 

save the mortgaged farm. There is no intima¬ 

tion that you are to change the systems that have 

brought this trouble and humiliation to agri¬ 

culture. You will still go on spending millions 

to increase production, while siKuiding other mil¬ 

lions in this experiment to reduce production. 

You take big fresh loaves from the farmer's table 

and propose to return him crumbs from the carpet 

recovered at his own exiK'nse. Your remedy is a 

superficial expediency. The trouble is fundamental. 

Redeem the national pledge. Stop privilege. Give 

<'very man his standing room and his share of na¬ 

ture's gifts. Secure his title to the things he pro¬ 

duces by labor and skill whether it be little or 

much. Give him a dollar that is worth no more 

when he pays his debt than it was when he bor¬ 

rowed it. Tlum you will need no allotment commis¬ 

sions, and no dole. Give private property a chance 

and you will remove socialism and communism from 

the American vocabulary. 

Milk A Public Utility 
A MOVEMENT is developing in New York State 

ti> declare milk a public utility and to appoint 

a special State commission to fix the price to ])ro- 

(Ulcers and the cost to consumers, including the 

siiread to disiributors. It has strong support by the 

liress in Northern New York. This proposal was 

first made about 25 years ago by the late Fred 

iJoschart, of Lewis County. It was then suggested 

and considered as possibly a necessary expedienc.v 

for the future if other methods failed. It has been 

renewed in the same spirit at intervals since. It 

has always been admitted that co-operative organi¬ 

zation of producers is a more desirable way to de¬ 

termine milk prices than political control. AVe were 

strong for co-operation and it was decided by all to 

give it a chance. For a time organization justified 

the judgment of dairymen, but later co-operative 

principles were abandoned, and organization minus 

true co-oix^rative iirinciples has admittedly failed. 

The (piestion now is whether we shall go back and 

put organization on a farm co-operative basis, or 

oix'nly turn the industry over to politicians. Cer¬ 

tainly dairy farmers must have prompt relief from 

the jiresent situation. Either method will require 

legislation because statute laws have helped produce 

present chaotic conditions. 

AA'e yet believe that dairy farmers collectively can 

best serve their industry by determining their own 

price for milk before it leaves their hands. If the 

Legislature is sincere in a desire to help farmers, it 

can better serve them by safeguarding them in con¬ 

trol of their own business than by creating a politi¬ 

cal bureau to control it. The State has no magic 

power. The control must be by dairy farmers or 

by politics. For ourselves we prefer the safeguarded 

open co-operative farm body to the political com¬ 

mission, but something must be done for the dairy 

industry, and if we cannot have real co-operation 

without secret politics, then we must get the best 

we can out of an open political commission. 

Cream and Milk Imports 
Through the courtesy of the Bureau of Foreign 

and Domestic Commerce we are able to give an 

exact record of the imports of fresh cream and 

milk into the United States from Canada, and fresh, 

condensed, evaporated and powdered cream and 

milk from the Netherlands, by customs districts, 

during the month of October, 1032: 

CREAM MILK 
From Canada to— 

A'ermont . 
Gallons 

3,850 
Dollars 

5,900 
6,112 

Gallons Dollars 

St. Lawrence . 
Dakota . 

5.090 
'74 22 

Totals . 
CONDENSED AND EYAPORATED 

00 
M w 

From Netherlands to— I’ouiuis Dollars 

New York, unsweetened .59.299 2,(331 
New York, sweetened . 2,112 118 
New Orleans, sweetened . 8,409 444 
Total from all sources, $15,227. 

A Milk Producers’ Petition 
[Synopsis of a petition to the president and direc¬ 

tors of the Dairymen’s League Co-operative Association, 
by an unofficial assemblage of its members at Syracuse 
last month, published by request.] 

The preamble expresses confidence in the principles 
of co-operation, approval of con.structive work accom¬ 
plished. support of constructive betterment, with a view 
of increased returns to producers. It is mindful of 
many serious problems due to present conditions, and 
the added burdens of those in authority. It deplores 
increased production, decreased consumption due to loss 
of buying power of consumers, but suggests that the 
members themselves offer a market for the surplus con¬ 
verted into by-products. It then respectfully but em¬ 
phatically urges prompt consideration and timely 
adoption of the following reforms : 

• 1.—Thorough scrutiny of each and every item of 
executive, administrative and all other expenses of op¬ 
eration, including supplies, capital investment and 
carrying charges, with a view to a complete overhauling 
and reorganization of executive, administrative and op¬ 
eration departments and personnel of the business of 
the company, to the end of effecting immediately a deep 
cut in all such expense, beginning with executive man¬ 
agement and extended throughout all the company's 
outlays, and to a base for such respective services and 
expenses to the company reasonably comparable with 
present price levels and with the present returns to 
the co-operative producers of the company. 

2. —Removal of the offices of the accounting depart¬ 
ment of the company, and so much of the executive of- 
tices, and all other departments as far as possible, to 
less expensive quarters and to a community outside the 
city of New York where the large number of employes 
of tlu'se departments are not subjected to the high cost 
of living in the metropolitan district and where prices 
paid for similar services are accordingly lower. 

3. —Discontinuance of all branch and duplicating of¬ 
fices which are not of the strictest and most vital im¬ 
mediate necessity for the conduct of the company’s 
businesss. Forbearance during the present emergency 
of further purchases of additional milk plants (except 
only in event of the most imperative and justifiable 
need) and suspension of further enlargement of the 
company’s so-called territory with attendant additional 
investment and operation costs. 

4. —Thorough and keen scrutiny of all special ser¬ 
vices to the company as such and to its individual 
members, and of the services of employes in all de¬ 
partments of the company, with a view of elimination 
of all services to members {Dairymen's League Neics 
included), the discontinuance of which will not seri¬ 
ously cripple the company’s operation and net income, 
and discontinuance of all services not imperatively 
necessary, and the doubling up of departments and the 
work of employes wherever possible—remembering that 
many of the best conducted businesses of the country 
have already inaugurated economies during the pres¬ 
ent crisis, hitherto unbeliiwable, and that salaries and 
wages of employes and executive officers of such com¬ 
panies, including many strong banks, have been re¬ 
duced as much or more than 50 per cent of former 
pre-i)auic salaries, and further that such reductions 
are in fact not on a lower level than prices now i-e 
ceived by producing members of the League, who in the 
last analysis actually pay all expenses and costs of 
the League's operations. 

5. —Slirewd consideration of the better disposal of 
milk sold in bulk or wholesale (over and above the 

bottled milk and ci'eam demand), looking towards in¬ 
creased consumption and the better marketing of ad¬ 
ditional quantities of this surplus production. The 
marketing of this particular over-production or sur¬ 
plus as lyhole milk in the protected New Y'ork milk 
shed territory is not in competition with whole milk 
produced outside the territory, because such milk can¬ 
not be shipped into the territory. So, regardless of 
whether it comes finally into the hands of our companv, 
or a competitor, for disposal, it resolves itself simply 
to a matter of keen competition solely within this ter¬ 
ritory, but on a different and lower level than the bet¬ 
ter proctected bottled or whole milk and cream market 
.supply. AA"e maintain that the League, as now set up 
and financed, is or should be fully large enough and 
.strong enough, if properly managed and operated, to 
hold and gam business in marketing our whole milk in 
the markets of the League territory, highly competitive 
as they are, as all such milk in turn must be purchased 
from the producers in this same territory. Imleed, our 
company 'neing a co-operative one has the distinct ad¬ 
vantage of having its milk supply assured by the unin¬ 
terrupted shipment of the production of its members. 
Moreover, as long as our co-operative exists as such, 
in the very nature of its organization, it is financed 
with the last dollar of the last equity of the property 
ot the last member of it. 

Therefore, it is only natural that as members we 
look to our co-operative management for a net return 
which will average as good as that paid to our neigh¬ 
bor by the average well-run competitor, and further we 
look to the inauguration of policies and economies of 
our business that will bring us such net result. 

Countrywide Situation 
figures on the crops did not contain many sur¬ 

prises. Potato production was cut down a little The 
position is somewhat stronger than it was last Fall. 
.Markets have shown that they will respond to some ex¬ 
tent if shipments are cut down enough. Prices in 
Northern Maine have about doubled on bulk stock since 
September. A allies are not so completely out of bounds 
as at digging time. The bulk of the sdock is still in 
possession of growers. 

Perhaps the greatest surprise in recent crop reports 
IS the poor prospect for AA'inter wheat owing to the 
lighter planting and the drought in the Houtliwest. 
8ince the greater part of the wheat crop is in the AA'in¬ 
ter wheat region the figures suggest that wheat produc¬ 
tion the coming season will be very much less. 

General average of farm prices near the end of the 
year was not much above the season’s lowest, reached 
in mulsummer. Average at the end of December was a 
little lower than in Xoveinber because sas^ging prices of 
grain, cotton and livestock offset some gains in eggs 
butter and potatoes. ’ 

Prices of hogs went up after the decrease in mar¬ 
ketings early in November but came down with the in¬ 
creased shipments later in the month. Prices are now 
near the lowest levels of the season. Average weight 
of market hogs is heavier than it was a year ago be¬ 
cause growers have plenty of cheap grain. Heavy 
shipments are likely in January and February and not 
much market improvement in sight. Cattle, too are 
selling close to the lowest of the season. Farmers who 
have to ship such beef animals as discarded dairy 
cows to distant markets find the jirices harclly more 
tluin cover cost of marketing. Lambs have held up in 
price better than cattle or hogs, because the number 
has been (lecreasing. A'eal calves, too, show some firm¬ 
ness in price in December because of moderate supplies. 
AA ool markets have been holding fairlv steady for sonie 
time. Mills are quite active. The world is producing 
a little less wool than last season and the decrease in¬ 
cluded the clip in this country. Alarket receipts have 
been less and owners of wool are inclined to hold rather 
than take any considerable reduction in price, o. b. f. 

Columbia County, New York Notes 
Cold weather, combined with four inches of snow, 

made fine sledding to draw wood. 8ome farmers are 
turning their extra wood into cash from old orchards 
as well as woodlots. .Lpple and cherry and elm wood 
12 to lo inches in length sells for $5 a cord delivered to 
local points. .Ynother farmer who has seasoned hard¬ 
wood, sawed stove length, gets $9 a cord or $5 a load. 
Another gets $5 for three-fourths cord load, either in 
blocks or eight-foot lengths delivered. Apple tree wood 
IS liked for fireplace burning for its fragrant odor, as 
well as tor the colored flame. 

In old hollow aiiple trees cut down on one farm were 
tound various contents. One had an owl that flew 
into another hollow tree nearby; a nest of mice in an- 
cither; ants, flies, bees and wasps found in some. A 
fine “bee" tree had 50 lbs. of honey. One tree was 
found to contain a quantity of black' walnuts. Hickory 
nuts are selling here for 6(X’ a peck and butternuts 
for 75c a bushel. Buyers offer from 15 to 20c a lb for 
live poultry; 22c a lb. for live turkeys, in a few in¬ 
stances where turkeys are fine. e. a. h. 

What Farmers Say 
[We may or may not agree with what is said under this head 

believe a farm paper should give farmers an opportunity 
to tell each other what they think, provided it is expressed in 
polite language. When necessary the copy is edited but the sub¬ 
stance not changed. Discuss one subject at a time and not too long.] 

A Comment 

I have just read your editorial. “The AA'orld AA’ar 
Loans, in the December 10, 1932 copy of The R. N.-Y. 
It is the clearest and only lucid explanation for the 
people at large that I have seen or heard since the 
topic has been discussed. It is too bad that it did not 
appear long ago. This one editorial, in my opinion. 
IS sufficient reason for a copy once a week—if there be 
any need of a rea.son. I am writing to congratulate 
you on your ability to make an intricate banking 
projiosition simple for the non-professional banking 
public. If it were practical I would recommend that 
this editorial be printed as a leaflet and distributeil as 
widely as possible. JA^^ES p. atkixsox. 

New York. 

The Weekly Bulletin of Health. Albany, N. Y'.. No¬ 
vember 23, 1932. reports nine times as inany te.sts of 
raw milk as of pasteurized milk, apparently showing 
that the people have a preference for raw 'milk with 
its vitamin D in preference to pastmirizinl milk with 
its high bacteifla and vitamin destroyed. The city peo¬ 
ple who come to Sullivan Uouuty on vacation for 
health and pleasure ask for good raw milk and fresh 
eggs with vitamin D. If the time comes when they can¬ 
not get it here the Summer boarders will go elsewhere 

, C.G. B. 
New loik. 
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Live Stock and Dairy 

Modernizing Our Breeds of 
Hogs 

BY li. W. DUCK. 

GE^’EKAL ClASSIEICATTOX 
There are two general classes of hogs 

according to type, known as lard and 
bacon. Over 90 per cent of these in the 
T'nited States would classify as lard hogs. 
During the past 40 years the total num¬ 
ber of hogs in the United States has 
varied between fifty and sixty million 
head, except for a few years when the 
number dropped below the former and 
some years when it went slightly above 
the latter. One year. 1923. the high spot 
for numbers was reached of slightly over 
seventy-two million head. However, the 
significant fact is that as far back as 
1890 we had almost as many hogs in the 
United States as we have today, while 
our jiopulation has materiall.v increased. 
The demand for pork and pork products 
remains wide and constant, these factors 
indicate the hog business is basicall.v 
sound. 

During the past 20 years types and 
breeds of hogs have undergone marked 
changes in characteristics, conformation, 
maturity, scale, bone, and general ap- 
jiearance. In most instances such change 
has been for improvement both individu¬ 
ally and economically. At present there 
are 17 breeds of hogs with recognized as¬ 
sociations in the United States. All ex¬ 
cept two of these classify as lard breeds. 
The most common and popular breeds of 
lard hogs include the Duroc-.Tersey. Po- 
land-China, Spotted Poland-China, Hamp¬ 
shire, Chester White, O. I. C.. and Berk¬ 
shire. The lesser known lard breeds in¬ 
clude the Small Yorkshire, Middle York¬ 
shire, Large Black. Victoria, Essex. Mule 
r’'oot, Cheshire and Kentucky Red Berk¬ 
shire. The bacon breeds include the 
Large Y’orkshire and Tamworth. Of the 
leading lard breeds all except^ the Berk¬ 
shire were originated in America. 

A breed is a group of more or less re¬ 
lated animals having similiar and fixed 
characteristics, and which are registered, 
or are eligible to register, in their recog¬ 
nized breed association books. A grade 
carries one or more top cros.ses of the 
same breed; while a scrub shows no pre¬ 
dominance of any single breed. 

Berkshire 

Present type standard in all the lead¬ 
ing breeds of lard hogs is away from the 
extreme short legged, excessively fat in¬ 
dividual. Neither is extreme scale, exces¬ 
sively long leg and too late maturity 
poimlar. The medium-type hog is the 
one that is winning in the leading shows 
and commanding market tops at the 
block. . , . r. , 

The Berkshire originated in boutli- 
Central England by selection and breed¬ 

ing for desired t.vpe and breed charac¬ 
teristics. The original stock is descend¬ 
ed from wild hogs native to this section. 
They are described as rather coarse and 
large but farrowed large litters and pro¬ 
duced a superior carcass that mixed the 
fat with the lean. This latter character¬ 
istic is perpetuated in the Berkshire of 
today. Chinese and Siamese pigs which 
carried more quality, smaller size and 
matured earlier were imported and 
crossed on the early English stock. As 
early as 1830 a hog of superior merit 
had been fairly well established in type. 
First pedigree records date back to 1859. 
This wouid be about 10 generations re¬ 
moved. How many of us can trace our 
ancestors this far without a break I First 
importations to America date back a lit¬ 
tle over 100 years, most of these going to 

New Y"ork farms. As early as 1842 Berk- 
shires were exhibited and won high hon¬ 
ors at the New Y’ork State Fair, then 
held in Albany. 

Later the Berkshire moved Avestward 
with our early settlers, and was used to 
help found some of our other present 
popular breeds of lard hogs. N. II. Gen¬ 
try's name is closely associated with this 
breed. Located near Sedalia. Mo., this 
herd has had a potent influence in im¬ 
proving and popularizing the breed in 
America, largely through the intensifica¬ 
tion of the blood of one boar. Longfellow 
16835, farrowed in 1886. and through 
the further use of his grandson. Lord 
Premier 50001. 

Present type Berkshires do not have 
the extreme* dished face of a few years 
ago. the breed also carries more scale and 
bone, with their hlack body, six Avhite 
points, erect ear, long and deep side they 
are a uniform, useful and attractive 
breed. Emmadine Farm, Hopewell .Tune- 

lion. N. Y.. are lu-ominont breeders of 
Berkshires in the East. 

CllESTER-lY I! ITE.S 

Originating in IVnusylvania the Ches- 
ter-lVhite is one of the most popular 
breeds of lard hogs iu the East. When 
one gets Avest of Ohio this breed is not so 
numerous due to the fact that they tend 
to sunscald baldy. IMany of the anti¬ 
hog-cholera serum laboratories prefer this 
breed for their hyperimmunes because 
the blood vessels of the ear are more 
readily detected. K. Hollier A Son. 
Skaneateles. N. \".. annually exhibit 
many excellent Chesters at the New 
Y’ork Fair. 

About 100 years ago a rather large 
coarse type Avliite hog Avas prevalent in 
Chester and Delaware counties. Pa., these 
were crossed on English Y’orkshires. 
(^heshires and Lincolusliires to jiroduce 
the first early type Chesters. The so- 
called Todd strain Avas developed hy 
Isaac Todd, of Ohio, in the sixties. L. B. 
Silver, Ohio, contemporary Avith Todd, 

developed a strain of Chesters that be¬ 
came knoAvn as the Ohio Improved (Ches¬ 
ter, commonly called O. I. C. R. Hill. 
Seneca Falls. N. Y.. prominent hreed(‘r 
of O. I. C.'s has found they raise and 
Avean large litters. 

Type has changed some during the last 
fcAV years as it has Avith the other lard 
breeds. In 1917 Chesters at the larger 
shoAA's carried considerable Yorkshire 
characteristics, for the next tAVO or three 
years it Avas commonly recognized such 
infusions Avere being made. This out- 
crossing has resulted in benefit, alloAving 
the breed to conform to present market 
and type standai'ds. 5Iodern type boars 
easily attain Aveights of 8(H) to l.OtX) lbs.. 
soAVs ranging from 200 to 300 lbs. less. 
Straight faced, drooping eared, all Avhite, 
this breed Avitli its excellent quality and 
type is .iustly popular. 

Duroc-.Tersea' 
This great breed of red hogs originated 

ill NeAV York and NeAV Jersey and still 

retains its early iiojiularily. F. 1\I. Pat- 
tington A Son, Merriliehk N. Y., have 
been breeders and jiromoters of this breed 
lor several gelHU’ations on the same farm. 
Mr. Pattington recently told me they 
have ahvays found them to be a hardy, 
prolific and profitable breed to keep. 

Foundation stock traces to red hogs 
introduced into the East about 100 years 
ago. The name .Tersey is derived "from 
the large, rather coarse red hogs preva¬ 
lent in NeAV Jersey about 1822. Avhicli 
became kiioAvu as Jersey Reds. The Du- 
rocks descended from red hogs OAvned b.v 
Isaac Frink, IMilton, N. Y’., that he had 
obtained in 1823 from Harry Kelsey, 
^Montgomery County, N. Y. Mr. Friiik 
called his red hogs Durocs in honor of 
iMr. Kelsey's Thoroughbred stallion, 
Avhich Avas named Duroc. The amalgama¬ 
tion of these tAvo names, and the inter¬ 
crossing of these strains jiroduced the 
present Duroc-.lerse.v breed. Posses.sing 
great size, hardiness and profilicacy these 
good red hogs Avent into the Central 
M est AA'ith the farmer settbu’s in cA'er- 
increasiug numbers. 

The question is freipiently discussed 
relative to the use of TaniAvorth blood in 
this breed. Records indicate that Tam- 
Avorth blood has never been used. Breed¬ 
ers Avho have made this cross state it is 
not a lavorable one to use, i)igs from such 
a cross have Ixam iioor fe(>ders and in¬ 
ferior iu tyiie. Three of the greatest re¬ 
cent sires of the breed are Great Orion 
Simsation 268i)79N, Pathfinder iSKilJN, 
and Orion Cherry King 42475A. The 
letter designations foIloAving the registry 
numbers indicate Avhether the individu.al 
is record(‘d in the N,ational or the Ameri¬ 
can Association, both of Avhich ])ermit 
registry in one or both. Allen H. Post, 
Ensenore, N. Y.. is one of our leading 
exhibitors of this breed in the East. 

A bright clnn-ry red is preferable, al¬ 
though shades from light to dark ar(> 
found. Whorles. rings in hair Avith hare 
center, usually found on loin or mini), 
are a disqualification, and such individu¬ 
als should not he bred to. Droojiing ear, 
straight face, and size are looked for. 
IMature boars Aveigh 800 lbs and up, ma- 
tuie SOAVS 6(M) and over. 

Poi.axd-Ctiinas 
A little over one hundred years ago 

settlers in the Miami Valley in South- 
Avestern Ohio, i)articularly in Warren 
and Butler counties, bred and produced 
the foundation sto(4v for Avhat is noAV one 
of the greatest of our modern lard breeds, 
the Poland-China. I’resent standards 
call for a hog of .scale and frame. This 
has been attained in this breed in the 
transition fiaun the old hot-hlood type, 
largely by the foresight of some of the 
breeders, princiiiall.v through the herd of 
Peter Mouav, Orange City, loAva, Avho al- 
Avays adhered to the belief and jiractice 
that to be commerciall.v successful and 
endure a biassl must be prolific and carry 
sufii(4ent bone for its Aveight. No out¬ 
crossing has been used in the breed in 
its change from the old to the ncAv type. 

Present standards call for a straight 
face, drooping ear, black body Avith six 

Avhite points (face, tip of tail and feet 

Chester Whites are one of the most popular lard breeds in the East. Their nni- 
formity of color a,nd type present an attractive appearance. These Chester pilts are 

owned hy Roy T. Hollier d Son, Skaneateles, X. Y. 

The Large Yorkshire, or Large White, as it is sometimes called, is one of the most 
popular hacon breeds. They farrow and raise large litters. Many commercial 
feeders use purebred boars of the pojnilar lard breeds on grade or purebred Yorkshire 

soics tcilh excellent results. 

Hampshire litter mates owned by Syracuse Hniversity Farm. This breed, with 
their black body and white belt, are attractive in appearance, produce a finished 
carcass of surpassing quality, and are sometimes referred to as “white collared hogs.” 

This Ohio Improved Chester (070) sow. Lady Grace 132989, owned by R. Hill, Duroc-.Tersey gilts sired by Count Maplehurst A-57(X)9, a great breeding boar pro- 
Seneca Falls, N. Y., exemplifies desirable type. She is an easy keeper and weans duced by F. M. Faitington d- Son. Mernfield, A. } . Depth and fullness of ham are 

large litters. churuclcrisiic of this breed. 
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CORONA 

For twenty years millions of 
' farmers have used Corona Wool 

[I Fat with utmost satisfaction. 
1/ Quickly relieves caked udders 

and heals sore teats. Works like 
magic on sore shoulders, necks, 

barbed wire cuts,grease heel,scratches,burns etc. 
Money back guarantee. 60c and *1.20 sizes. 
If you can’t buy locally, order direct from us. 

Write for Liberal Sample 
Try Corona at our expense.. see how quickly it 
works. Just send 3 cents in stamps to cover post¬ 
age and handling; mention dealer’s name and 
we’ll also include valuable booklet. Write today. 

CORONA MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
X06 Corona Building • Kenton, Ohio 

llUOOL 
Fat 

JAY BEE 

Make Feeds 
"Go 30% to 50% Farther 

Owners Make Up to $400 Mo. and More 
“JAY BEE” all-steel Portable Hammer Mill offers 
biggest opportunity for making real money, grind¬ 
ing feed on farms, Onlyfew hundred dollars down 
payment required. Fastest, finest, cool, uniform 
grinding of everything grown. Exceeds other mills 

iniroughage grinding 200% to 300%. 

. Mount onany truck. Longestlife,low- 
operating cost.fewest 

frepairs.biggestnetprofit. 

Humdingor and 
Cracker Jack 
mills for Individ¬ 
ual farm grinding 
— tractor imwer. 

Write for free literature and demonstration. 

|.B.SEDBERRY,lnc., 33 Hickory St., Utica, N.Y. 

SWINE 

pias 8 to 10 
Weeks Old 

s^.oo 
The pips we ship are just as advertised, all large 

growthy pigs, reiidv to feed. Crating free. Will ship 
any number C.O.D. or send cheek or money order; and 
in any way you are not satisfied in 10 days with the 
|)igs, return them at my expense. 

Chester and Yorkshire Cross 
or Berkshire and Chester Cross. 

WALTER LUX 
388 S41EM STREET Tel. 0086 WOBURN. MASS. 
p. S.—Chester White, 8 weeks old Barrows, S3.00 ea. 

CHESTER WHITE 
and DUROC PIGS 

Helping you to meet conditions. 

7 to 10 weeks old pigs $2.00 each. 

State whetlier boars, barrows or sows. All 
these pigs are bred on my farms. 

HIGHLAND YARDS - WESTON, MASS. 
834 Boston Pott Road - TsI. Waltham 0888 

PIGSlro^SALE 
Chester & Yorkshire-Berkshire & 0.1. C. Crossed 
6-8 wks. old, $2.00. . . 8-10 whs. old, $2.25. 

40 pound Shoats $4.00 each. 
Ship any number O. o. 1). ou approval— 

10% Discount on orders of 10 pigs or more. 

Dailey Stock Farm, Tel- 1085 Lexington, Mass. 

CHESTER BOARS 
S10-S12-S1 5-$20-$25. Guaranteed to service sows. 
Younger Boars S5. S8. figs all breeds, 10 weeks, S2.00 

50 11). shoats $4.00. Ship C. O D. 
tTiri r. Anderson, Virginia Koad, Concord, 3Iass. 

ni/vo J enn ATC '> weeks, $2.00; 10 weeks, S2.75; 
riu5 311(1 JOUfila 50 lb. shoats, $4.50. Crated, 
('ash with order or C.O.D. Please state 2d choice size 
aud breed wanted. STANLEY SHOKT - Cheswold. Del. 

Dreg. CllflllC All ages tor sale. F. M. Fnttliig- 
UROC wWIHt ton A: Son, Merrllleld JJ. \. 

Reg. spotted Poland chinas—sows, 
boars. Pigs. A. M. KENNEL, R. 3, Honey Brook, Pa. 

Ohio imphoveo Chester whites—a No. i Ped. Shoats $7.00 
each. Clean, healthy, grain fed. R. HILL Seneca falls, H. T. 

GUERNSEYS 

Tarbell farms guernsey o 
BULLS from 1 Month to Serviceable Age w 

from record dams and proven sires. Held accredited 
and blood tested. Attractive prices. Exceptional values 
TARBELL FARMS -i- SMITHVILLE FLATS. N. Y. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS, Delhi, N. Y. 
tiueriisey Hulls for sale from Aocrudited Herd 

DAIRY CATTLE 

50 Holsteins and Guernseys Cows 
Fresh and close springers. T, H. tested. Delivery free 

100 miles on eiglit or more. 
K. CLAUDE JONES ^ , 

CraryvlUe, Columbia, Co., New x ork 

\ MISCELLANEOUS | 

1 D_CZs. Kabbits, Guinea Pigs, 
Pleasure and Prorit cocker spanieis. 
Prices reasonable. V. S. KENYON - Marcellua, N. Y. 

DOGS 

Pedigreed Puppies ?i’'^"'Soiue\\l;dfe?lfe’)t 
High quality—low prices. Will accept farm pi-oduco 
part payment. K. 0. EAME.S, CLINTON OORNEKS. N. Y. 

r a Thoroughbi ed puppies, sired by Kuno V. 
Ur63l UallC Puigrioht, briiidle and favvu with black 
marks. JOSEl’II PKOZELLEll, 1*. O. lloi 18G, Mousey, .N. N. 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups ”*'T;:\r'cuy7i’ar '“ 
Cocker Spaniel puppies black, black and white, brown 

$10., $5. ECHO FAUM KENNELS, No. Sheldon, Vt 

For Sale 
.Airedales, Wire Haired Pox Terriers will 
ship C.O.D. SHADY SIDE EAUM Madlsoii.N.Y. 

Ped. Airedale Puppies Sluyvesant, N. Y, 

white) some white splashes and markings 
are permitted and are not iineominoii, al¬ 
though the general appearance must not 
be spotted. Poland-Chinas for the past 
few years at the New York State Fair 
have exceeded that of the other breed.s in 
size at mjiturity. Boars .at maturity com¬ 
monly weigh 900 to 1,000 lbs. with sows 
averaging about 200 lbs. less. 

None of the historical records of the 
breed indicate that any hogs of Polish 
blood were used as foundation stock. The 
name is taken from foundation stock 
used by a Mr. Asher, wdio was of Polish 
birth, settled in Ohio, aud bred hogs dur¬ 
ing the formative .stage of the breed. He 
incorrectly called his hogs Polands. The 
term China came into use through the in- 
troducrion of the Big China hog used by 
the Shakers of Ohio. The Berkshire wms 
also used some in the foundation of the 
bi'eed. A gradual consolidation of these 
principal types resulted in using the 
combined name of Poland-China. High¬ 
land Yards, S34 Boston Post Road. Wes¬ 
ton, Mass., have found Poland-Chinas, 
Durocs and Chesters all make excellent 
feeders. 

Many of the foundation animals used 
in tlie Poland-China breed wei’e spotted 
black and white, several of the breeders 
pi'eferred this color. In 1914 breeders of 
this type of hogs formed two record a.sso- 
ciations which two years later combined 
to form the present National Spotted Po¬ 
land-China Record. This breed was pro¬ 
duced by selection for color from hogs 
within the Poland-China breed, plus an 
infusion of blood from a black and white 
spotted British breed known as Glou¬ 
cester Old Spots. A. M. Kennel, Honey 
Brook, Pa., is one of our prominent east¬ 
ern breeders. 

(Continued Next IVeek) 

An Interesting Bee Book 
Practical Beekeeping, by Arthur M. 

Sturges, of Great Britain, is written by 
a bee enthusiast who has studied the his¬ 
tory and possibilities of the business. It 
contains 308 pages, with colored frontis¬ 
piece and many illustrations—an attraci- 
tive book, suitable as a gift for the _li- 
brary of any farm family. Price^ .$1..50. 
For sale by The Rural New'-Yorker, 
333 W, 30th St., New York. 

FERRETS 

IMPORTANT States it is con- 
tlie law to keep 

ferrets without first securing a permit from 
the proper authorities. Readers should find 
out what regulations are in force in their 
State before ordering ferrets. In New York 
State a permit may be secured by writing 
to the Department of Conservation, Albany, 

N. Y. 

Will Ship C. 0. D. CCDDCTQ killing 
rClinCIO rats, hunting 
rabbits and other game. 

Males, $2.00: Females, $2.50; 
Pair, $4 00. Yearling Females, 
special ratters, $3. ea. 6 pr. $21. 

W. A. PECK. New London, Ohio 

FERRETS The Famous Farnsworth 
Strain. I specialize in breed¬ 
ing them sniall. Males $1.75; 

Females $2.50. One pair $4.00. Yearling females special 
ratters $8.00. Will ship C. O. D. Instruction book free. 
LEVI FARNSWORTH - New London, Ohio 

FINEST 
QUALITY FERRETS 

Healthy, tame and gentle. Males, $1.75: Females, $2.00; 
Pairs, $3.50. Write for large lot pi ices. Shipments C.O.D. 

L, . L. MACKEY - - Port Clinton, Ohio 

CTC Jlkles.. $1.75. Females.. $2.00. 
M. J. >3 Special Hatters.$2.60. Ship 
C. O. D. Also Genuine lil.HCk Haecooiis at depression 
prices. E. L- HARTMAN, Box 4, New London, Ohio 

CCD D ETC f'n’ rabbit or rat hunting males $2.00; females 
rCnnC I 0 $2.50: pairs $4: special ratters $3. C.O.D. In¬ 
structions with order. 11. ALME.XDiXGER, Rock.v Ridge, Ohio 

FERRETS $2.50: males $2.00; pair $4.00. Year 

C. O. D. 
ling females special ratters $8.00, We ship 

C. E. CROW. NEW LONDON, OHIO 

JERRETS—White or brown. Special rat and rabbit 
hunters. Free price list. DOXALD DAT, Xew London, O. 

JERRETS white or brown. Males $2.00; females $2.25; 
pair $4.00. R. C. GREENE. WELLINGTON, OHIO 

Ferrets white or brown male $2.00; female .$2.50; 
pair $4.00. ELMER BAKKEIL XEW LOXDOX, OHIO 

RABBITS 

40 White Flemish Giants breeders. Pedigree;! 
stock. 5 nios., 8 lbs.. Trio $7.00; 8 mos. and over 10 to 
12 lbs. Trio, $10.00. Satisfaction guaranteed. JOXAS 
IIATXER, rrop., LIVIXGSTOX RABBITUY, IJviugstou. N. Y. 

Matured, Pedigreed AV'hite New Zealands 
and ChlneliHlas from registered stock. Specially 

priced $3.00 each. UOCKLAXD FARMS - Sew City, N. Y. 

F°vd?°° d New Zealand Reds and Whites 
IVrite I'AIKVIEAV KA15UITKY - Gap. Pa. 

Rabbits & Supplies Complete de.scriptive literature. 
Albert Facey, Jr., Inc.. 0-14, Wallkill, N. T 

SHEEP 

^HROPSHIRFS Champion Flock of 1932. Offering 
OllltUf OlIlltLJ strong yearling rams—realllock Im¬ 
provers; also choice ewes bred to champion sires. Rea¬ 
sonably priced. IROQUOIS FARM, Cooperstown, N. Y. 

PONIES 

Shetland Ponies for' iinniediate sales. 
A. B. PORTER PONY FARMS • ATWATER, OHIO 

GOATS 

TOGGENBURG GOATS FOR SALE 
Andrew V. lliilleiibeek llolluwvllle, N. V. 

RACOONS 

GenuineBlack Racoon Choice stock reasonable prices. 
A. B. COOK, XEW LOXDOX 0. 

TAME RACOONS AND 
A. V. HALLENBECK. 

Y4kds for sale 
' HoUowville. N. x. 

June Pasture the Year ’Round ' 

DRIED BEET PULPI 
IF THAT was one of your cows, you’d take pity on her 

—and get her some Dried Beet Pulp! -She knows that 

Dried Beet Pulp makes it possible for her to have June pasture 

—the year ’round! No matter if the snow does fly and the wind 

howls—with Dried Beet Pulp in the barn it’s always June! 

Cows go for Dried Beet Pulp eagerly. They like it because it’s 

so good for them—because it keeps them in topnotch condition. 

Dairymen go for Dried Beet Pulp eagerly too—because it’s so low 

in price—and because it is used instead of silage or part of the 

hay or as a substitute for corn, oats, barley and other grains. 

They know too, that Dried Beet Pulp puts more feeding value 

into a ration than anything else they can grow or buy! Good also 

for sheep and beef cattle—dry cows and calves. 

Tell your dealer you want your cows to have the advantage of 

June Pasture the Year ’Round. Regardless of price, no feed has 

the health-giving, milk-producing qualities of Dried Beet Pulp. 

THE LARROWE MILLING COMPANY 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

SPIDER 
OBSTRUCTIONS 

Hard Milkers 
Dr. Naylor’s Medicated Teat 
Dilators bring instant relief to 
injured teats. Soft yielding surface- 
fit large or small teats and carry the 
medicated ointment 
INTO teat canal to 
seat of trouble. 

Heals the teat 
. . . Keeps it open 

Easy to insert. Stay in the teat. 
Sterilized, Packed in medicated 
ointment. Large package 
of 48 dilators $1.00 
paid if your dealer 
cannot supply you; 
or send dealer’s 
name and we will 
send samples free. 

H. W. Naylor Co. 
Dept. 5 Morris, N.Y. 

KITSELMAN FENCE 
Horse-High, Bull-Strong,~ Pig-Tight 

Mill to you. We Pay Freight. You save 
every penny possible. We make own wire, 
weave it into fence and ship direct. Cop¬ 
per-Blend Steel Wire, 99 92/100 per cent 
pure zinc galvanized. Farm, Poultry an(l 
Lawn Fence, Steel Posts, Gates, Barbed 

^ Wire, Paints, Roofing. New SOth Anni¬ 
versary Catalog FREE. Write today. 

Kitselman Bros. Box 230 Muncie, ind. 

Ship Wool, Furs, Hides S. II. LIVIXGSTOX, LaiirLter, Pa. 

Our 1933 prices are 
lowest in years—so low 

you can’t afford NOT to 
invest now. Ask for catalog 
and prices. 

Wood Silo Owners—Renew 
your wood silo with our 
new copper carbolineum 
reliner — good as new — 
lowest cost. Our free cost 
estimate will amaze you. 

Wood—“Thrift”—Concrete Stave 
Tile—Tanks — Reliners 

Gramce Silo COm^ Red Creek,NY 

DEDICATED DILATORS 
Send your name for free supply of Moore 
. PurpulMedicated Teat Dilators Improved 

ConstTliCtion—Contain no metal or wire core. 
Needlepoint makes them easy to insert—arrow¬ 
head prevents them going in too far. Sore teats 
Jheal quicker with Moore Bros. DUators. Use them for 
Spiders, Obstructions. Sores and Scabs on tips. Hard 
(Milkers, after operating. IH Dosen_25c. 7 Doaen JSl 
at your dealer or direct from us postpaid. Write today 
for FREE supply and big FREE catalog of dairymen ■ 

auppliea at money saving prices. 
The Moore Bros, Corp.« Dept* 41» Albany» W$ Y* 

Edmonds’ Trapnest Sheets 
This new Trapnest Record in pad form 
is handy to write on and keeps the rec¬ 
ords clean. Good quality paper; 24 
monthly sheets, keeping the records of 
108 hens two years. 

Price $1.00 Postpaid 
TBE RURAL NEW-YORKER. 333 W.SOth St.. New Yorh 

Clipped Cows Yield Most Profit 
Cows in stables are harder to keep clean. One hair in the 
milk, or a piece of chaff, may add as many as 50.000 to 
the bacteria count. An important precaution against 
milk rejection is keeping your cows so clean that no 
dirt will fallinto the milk.Thorough cleaning isimpossible 
if long hair remains on flanks, udders and underlines to 
hold dirt, dust and chaff. Clip these parts short, simply 
wipe with a damp cloth, and germ-Iadea dust, hair, 
manure, etc. are easily removed. 

Many dairymen report increased milk flow after 
clipping. A comfortable, contented cow actually gives 
more milk—clean milk—better milk. Get extra milk 
profit by clipping your cows regularly. Stewart Clipper 
prices are lower. The sensational new electric Clip- 
master is described at right. Other clippers, $11.75 up. 
Use same machine to clip horses and mules. Chicago 
Fi.ivxiiu.£ Shaft Company, 5598 Roosevelt Rd.. Chicago. 

ELECTRIC 

Clipmaster 
Plugs i n any electric light socket 
or runs from auto battery 
World’s fastest, finest (dipper. 
Fully guaranteed by largest 
and oldest established mak' 
ers of clipping and shear¬ 
ing machines. A tany deal¬ 
er’s or orderdirect, $2 down, 
balance C.O.D. Complete 
with Universal Motor for 
il(hl20 volts. $17. Special 
voltages slightly more. 
When ordering, de¬ 
scribe current. 

Get Free Catalog—Describes All Models—New Low Prices 
Aluminum 

handle modei,$18 

/ 
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American Limburger 
Cheese and Other 

Things 
The one who makes this cheese lives 

across the township from us, but fortune 
favored me, as the men had an errand 
that took them past the door, so I im- 
l)roved the opportunity and had a delight¬ 
ful day. She tells me she doesn’t meas¬ 
ure the ingredients, but has worked cut 
her process and quantity by using the 
same containers. First, the cu,rd is 
prepared from skim-milk as for cottage 
cheese, letting the milk sour quickly and 
get very thick, using about four gallons 
of milk, or enough for a gallon crock, 
half full of cheese curd. Heat the sour 
milk slowly, stirring often with a wooden 
spoon, and heat as hot as the hand can 
bear. Cook the curd a bit more than for 
cottage cheese. 

Now turn on a cloth, drain and 
squeeze very, very dry, then roll the curd 
in the cloth or between the hands until 
the curd is broken into tiny particles. 
Then pack in a gallon crock and let it 
heat. She keeps it near the stove in 
AVinter and says it develops a decided 
odor in this stage, the same as kraut 
does. It may take two or three days or 
longer if the weather is cool. Let it cure 
till the curd is a decidedly creamy color 
throughout. 

It is ready now to put in an enamel 
or aluminum kettle, and stir in a pint 
of sweet whole milk and one-half tea¬ 
spoon of soda. Set it way back on the 
stove to heat slowly, salt to taste, stir it 
smooth. She turns hers in beef or honey 
jars and sets it away to ripen a few 
<lays. If she wants it for a sandwich 
spread she adds a bit more milk. The 
jar she gave me was of the consistency 
of a spread at first, but in two days 
Avould cut like cream cheese. 

AA'e have a delicious conserve for din¬ 
ner and she wanted me to guess what it 
was made of, and afterward declared it 
was a little of everything, although the 
principal ingredient were two quart cans 
of kept-over blueberries, some very ripe 
l)eaches and any bits of fruit canned or 
fresh that she had on hand. 

Supposing you receive a Poinsettia this 
<'hristmas and keep it till it begins to 
fade, let me advise you to set it in a 
frost-proof room or well-lighted cellar, in 
April, cut it back within two or three 
inches of the soil. Take the top and cut 
it in two, and insert each part in soil 
and cover with a glass jar until growth 
begins, then gradually harden off like rose 
cuttings. I kept mine in cans, sunk in 
the flower beds till danger of frost, then 
in an unheated, well-aired room. Now 
they are in the living-room in a sunny 
window, coloring up for Christmas al¬ 
though w'e all need more sun. 

The .Terusalem or Christmas cherry, 
is another cheery plant at this season. 
Next Spring the cherry will be renioved 
and seeds planted in March for friends 
next Christmas. The old plant will be 
cut back into a perfect tree and bedded 
out after danger of frost is over. 

The men w^ere out cutting a few 
Christmas trees and found one of my 
favorites, the grape ternate fern. That 
is planted and set in the north window 
in the kitchen, as well as some tiny 
spruce trees. 

AA'e have the set of A^ermont books, 
published under the auspices of the A’^er- 
mont Commission of Country Life, to 
read this AA'inter. In the Book of Folk 
Hongs. I was surprised to see they were 
not able to get the full version of the 
song “Jim Fiske,’’ yet that was sung by 
everyone in my childhood, although I was 
so young I only recall bits of it. 

Karl sent for a picture contaiiiing an 
illustration of one event of historical in¬ 
terest each year for the past 60 years. 
The boys study it eagerly. Today Errol 
is home from school as he has the grippe 
that invaded our schools. 

“Do you remember when you first 
heard a phonograph?” 

“AATiat is an incandescent light?” 
“Can you explain it in simple terms that 

a little child can understand?” 
Ho we went to the dictionary and he 

and I both can explain it better than W'e 
could. And the thought came to me that 
if we can’t afford as many subscriptions 
10 periodicals this year, we might all 
profit greatly by what our beloved late 
Editor Collingw’ood once called the “dic¬ 
tionary habit.” MOTHER BEE. 

Going Forward by Going 
Backward 

AVe often hear people remark about 
“Back in the good old days!” AATiether 
they were altogether good or not, we 
are finding considerable help by adopting 
many of the practices of 50 years ago. Of 
course we are improving the methods 
used then, for we have learned much 
about canning meats, fruits and vege¬ 
tables. Half a century ago there were 
no pressure cookers to insure safety in 
canning certain vegetables and meats. 
But today tve know there are very few 
vegetables that cannot be successfully 
canned by some method. 

In our community, people are raising- 
more of the family food than in previous 
years. Gardens have been enlarged, and 
in many cases, new varieties of vegetables 
grown. Likewise wdth berries and other 
.small fruit. AVe have doubled our num¬ 
ber of blackberry bushes this year, and 
set out one new row of red ones. Our 
strawberry bed. containing both the ever- 
bearing and the early varieties, should 
supply our own needs and give us quite 

a quantity to sell. In our neighborhood 
we often exchange fruits. He who has 
more cherries than he can use. has no 
pears. And the man whose early apples 
didn’t bear this year is glad to get some 
in exchange for gra]>es. So each one is 
supplied without exchange of money, and 
the surplus of fruit is not -wasted. 

AA’^ith milk so clieap we endeavor to use 
it freely, also butter, cheese and cream. 
How well I remember the large pitcher 
of milk that was on our table three times 
a day when I was a child. AA’’ith four of 
us children in the family we drank a 
large quantity of it, and although father 
received a fair price for his milk. I can 
remember his saying it was the cheapest 
food he could jirovide. If more people 
realized that today there would be more 
demand for milk and healthier people as 
well. 

Not only is every farmer in our com¬ 
munity keeping enough hens for, at least 
his own use for eggs, but enough for a 
good chicken dinner occasionally, can¬ 
ning some of the roosters to have later. 
A few have started to I’aise ducks, geese 
and turkeys, which supply a good va¬ 
riety along with the home-killed pork, 
beef, veal and lamb. AA'hat better way 
to clean up the old orchard than to turn 
in a few lambs in the Spring to provide 
meat in the Fall? It makes quite a dif¬ 
ference in the looks of the orchard as 
well as the size of the meat bill. 

This year there has been an abundance 
of butternuts, and few of them have been 
wasted. AA’hat tastes better than a nice 
white cake iced with maple sugar and 
butternuts? Or a sour cream candy 
chunk full of butternuts? And speaking 
of maple sugar, most of the sugar bushes 
in our vicinity are being worked to ca¬ 
pacity ; the farmer who hasn’t a grove, 
taps a few trees along the road and boils 
the sap down over an open lire. The 
syrup may not be so light in color, but 

it has a delicious flavor, and tastes like 
“more” on some buckwheat cakes, ac¬ 
companied by homemade pork sausage 
for breakfast. 

And what about that waste grease 
which accumulates in so many kitchens, 
or which is used too often to fry foods 
that would be more nourishing and more 
easily digested if creamed? Last year I 
began making my own soap, using the 
surplus of grease, and found it very sat¬ 
isfactory. It is so much easier to make 
than I had thought before I tried it. 

Nearly every farm is supplying wood 
for fuel this AA’inter. In most cases good 
judgment is being shown in selecting the 
trees to be cut, and many undesirable 
trees are being removed from pastures 
and fields. 

I have learned that it is not necessary 
to go to the grocery and meat market 
with a long list of articles to buy in 
order to seiwe a delicious, attractive and 
nourishing- meal. Here is what I served 
for my Thanksgiving- dinner, everything 
being produced on the farm excejit sugar, 
flour, coffee, small can of pineapple, gela¬ 
tin and a few very small items: 

Fruit cup (canned sliced peaches, pine¬ 
apple. sour cherries, diced apple), roast 
chicken and dressing, mashed potatoes, 
baked squash, escalloped onions, boiled 
sweet apples topped with whipped cream, 
tomato preserve, nut rolls (baking-pow¬ 
der biscuit dough rolled out, spread with 
butter, brown sugar and butternuts, 
rolled like jelly roll and sliced and 
baked), molded vegetable .salad (gelatin 
containing peas, cabbage, grated raw car¬ 
rot, onion), pumpkin pie, coffee. 

LILLIAN LANE. 

Renderings Lard 
The leaf fat makes the best laixl. Back 

fat and fat trimmings also make a good 

product. The intestinal fat makes in¬ 
ferior lard, and should never be mixed 
with the other, as it would give the bet¬ 
ter lard an offensive odor and flavor. It 
should be rendered separately and used 
for soap.. Remove any lean meat from 
fat to prevent scorching. Cut the fat in 
pieces one inch square. Put in a well- 
cleaned kettle with a little water in the 
bottom to prevent the fat from burning 
before the grease comes out. Cook over 
a moderate fire, stirring- frequently to 
prevent sticking to the kettle. AVhen the 
cracklings are brown and light enough 
to float remove the kettle from the fire. 
I’ress out the cracklings and strain lard 
through a muslin cloth into clean cans 
or jar.s. Htir slowly as it cools, as this 
tends to whiten it, and makes the lard 
finer in grain and more uniform in 
texture. 

Curing Ham and Bacon 
The following is the recipe my father 

used for curing hams and shoulders 40 
years ago: 

Recipe for 80 lbs. of meat: 1 pt. table 
salt, 3 ozs. saltpeter, 1 oz. black pepper, 
8 ozs. brown sugar. Mix well in a large 
vessel. Lay ham or shoulder on mixture, 
rub well one side, turn and rub on other 
side. Fill the end where leg is cut off. 
Then lay on a wooden board or bench 
two weeks. In five or six days turn and 
rub well with salt again. In several day.s 
turn again, rub that side well with fine 
salt. At the end of two weeks hang in 
smoke until dry and dark brown. If you 
do not have bags to put it in when 
smoked give it a coat of lime and water, 
better than muslin bags. Heavy appli¬ 
cation of pepper is also good. 

Pennsylvania. MRS. D. c. P. 

.. /T can recommend 
the McCormick-Deering as 
the best milker on the markef^ 

“I had four standard makes of milkers before I 
bought my McCormick-Deering and I can truthfully 
say I have never seen a milker that would do as good 
a job of milking as it does, and it is the most sanitary 
and the easiest to wash. My bacteria test has been 
lower than ever before. I can recommend it as the 
best milker on the market today.” 

JOHN ANUSESKY, Stillwater, N. Y. 

.UNDREDS of dairymen who know the 
meaning of good milking add their endorse¬ 
ment of the McCormick-Deering Milkei 
to that of Mr. Anusesky. Many of them also 
have had other milkers; but they were never 
quite satisfied with mechanical milking un¬ 
til they bought their McCormick-Deering. 

They like this milker for its design and 
operation, its remarkable features of sani¬ 
tation, and the important reductions it ef¬ 
fects in the cost of producing milk. It 
actually saves more than 50 per cent in 
time and labor. It is so simple to take apart 
and so easy to clean that its owners are en¬ 
abled to produce a high grade of milk with 

McCormick-Deering Double-Unit Milker 

low bacteria count. And it tends to increase 
milk production through its regular, easy, 
natural massaging action. 

Ask the nearest McCormick-Deering 
dealer to show you the McCormick-Deer¬ 
ing Milker. Examine the patented pump, 
the positive no-oil, no-spring pulsator, the 
teat-cup cluster assembly, and other impor¬ 
tant features of this milker. Then you will 
see why its owners declare it is the only 
milker on the market for them. 

McCormick-Deering Cream Separators 
Cream in the cream can is just like money in your pocket—and the 

McCormick-Deering Cream Separator assures you of both, for it is the 
closest-skimming cream separator on the market. This has been proved to 
the utmost satisfaction of thousands of dairymen the country over. Actual 
tests show that scarcely a trace of butter fat is left in the skimmilk. Remark¬ 
able day-in and day-out performance is the reason why the McCormick- 
Deering is so highly recommended by its owners. 

The McCormick-Deering dealer in your community will tell you about 
this separator and will demonstrate it for you on your own farm. It will pay 
you to find out about the McCormick-Deering right now if you want to make 
as much money as possible with your herd. Besides its close-skimming fea¬ 
ture it is also the easiest-running cream separator; it has ball bearings at all 
high-speed points. It is easy to take apart and clean, an important factor in 
keeping the bacteria count down. There are six sizes—to handle the produc¬ 
tion of any number of cows. 

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY 
606 So. Michigan Ave. 

OF AMERICA 
(lncort>orated ) Chicago, Illinois 
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WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK 

BABY CHICKS 
$14.00 per 100 

Eggs for Hatching 
$7.00 per 100 

All Eggs used are from >Iy Ooti Breeders. 100 
per cent State Tested for I’ullorum Disease 
(B.W.D.) Free. 

I Specialize. One Breed, One Grade, The Best, 
at One I’rice. 

iJy birds are early maturing. Just what you 
want for your early broilers. 

Write for special prices on large orders 
ORDER NOW 

JOSEPH TOLMAN 
Dept. B Rockland, Mass. 

I 

TRAPNESTED AND PEDIGREED SINCT 191S 

"Tif Strain Bnd Jor Larp Untjorm IVtnli Eggt Alwayt." 

OFriCIALI.Y BI.OOD-TESTED 
Successful Foultryinen want pullets to average 

tU. Ib.s., look alike and lay 24 oz. eggs soon after 
th'ey start to lay. We have trapnested and pedi¬ 
gree bred 21 years to produce a strain of this kind 
and offer you hatching eggs, chicks and pedigreed 
cockerels with several generations of 27 to 30 oz. 
egg breeding. Catalog free. 

I ICLOVERDALE POULTRY FARM I 
F. J. DeHart. Prop. R. D. 1 Cortland, N. Y. I 

25% Lower Prices and Higher Quality 
PARKS’ BARRED ROCK EGGS AND CHICKS 

This Reduction now makes it ix)ssible for most 
anyone to get started with B^VRKS’ STRAIN. 
Carefully Selected. Traimested and I’edigreed 
for Eggs since 1889. Tlie oldest strain of heavy 
flock layers of Big Brown (WINTER) Eggs and 
quick maturing youngsters. Heavy Contest Win¬ 
ners. BOOK EGG AND CHICK ORDERS 
E-VltLY. ADE BREEDERS—State B. W. D. 
Eggs Iodized before incubating. Catalog Free. 
PARKS & SONS, Box Y. ALTOONA. PA. 

Richfield Hatchery’s Quality Chicks 
BLOOD S.C.W. Leghorns, 2r> 50 100 .500 1000 
TESTED Barron & Tanc. ..$2.75 $5 $9 $42.50 $80 
Bd. Rocks. S.O.R.I. Reds... 3.25 6 II 52.50 100 
—High Grade Utility Baby Chicks—100% Delivery— 
S. C W. LEGHORNS. 25 50 100 500 1000 

BARRON & TANCRED.$2.50 $4.50 $8 $37.50 $70 
Bd. Bocks. S.C.R.I. Reds. 3.00 5.50 10 47.50 90 
Heavv Mixeil . 2.50 4.50 8 37.50 70 
Assortetl . 2.25 4.00 7 32.50 60 
Hatchwl from best laying strains. 2 & 3 yr. old breeders. 
Place orders in advanc®. I’ostpaid. Free literature. 
RICHFIELD HATCHERY - Box 15 - Richfield. Pa. 

WHITE ROCK CHICKS-EGGS 
Ideal tor broilers and heavy layers. Winners Georgia 
National and New York Egg Contests. Also Ohio State 
Fair. Official records up to 301 eggs. .Accredited flocks 
hea<)ed by 200-289 egg pedigreed males. Blood-tested. 
Lival)ilit.v guaranteed. (Circular free. 
OSCAR W. HOLTZAPPLE Box 3S ELIDA, OHIO 

fw 1 O 1 • 1 —from Michigan 

Barred Rock thicks 
darbrook strain: Official contest winners world’s record 
iwn 280 eggs per bird. R.O.P. records to 324 eggs. 
30-day livability guarantee. Come to headquarters for 
the best. Co.st no more. Catalog free. 
BRUMMER & FREDRICKSON, Bx 64, Holland. Mich. 

E. A.DIRT’S 
The World’s Best White Rocks 
Winners at Storrs and Maine Contests both 1931 and 

1932. Eggs and Chicks. Circular. 

E. A. HIRT, 64 West St., South Weymouth, Mass. 

Rocks and Reds Pullorum (B.W.D.) 
For broilers and egg production. Famous New Hamp¬ 
shire Reds. Brown & Mann Wliite Leghorns tor liighest 
egg production. Contestwiiiiiers. Hatchesevery week all 
year. Folder. RtlY A. KEUTE Itellport.L. 1., N. 

Dlnn>l Tool-afl Quality Barred Rock Chicks$7.50perl00. 
DIDOU I eSTBQ 51.40 LUCAS HATCHERY, Smyrna, Del. 

Barred ROCK chicks for broilers. Orders book 
ed now for fall and winter delivery. Quality chicks 

priced very reasonable. For more information write 
C. C. ALLEN’S HATCHERY SEAEORD, DELAWARE 

Dav-aiI DaaL PhinLe Connecticut accredited stock Darrea IIOCK UIIICKo smith's rock FARM.Madisan.Cmm, 

Chicken-killing Dogs 
I have a German police pop about 

eight montJis old which show.s a very de¬ 
cided tendency to catch chickens. She 
has not killed any, but certainly would 
have done so if left to herself. Is this 
a characteristic trait of the breed, and 
can it be snecessfnlly trained out of the 
pup? Or would it always be nn.safe to 
allow her around chickens? If this ten¬ 
dency can be broken up, how would one 
go about it? j. \v. B. 

New York. 

The chicken-killing vice seems to be 
acquired by example, or may be induced 
by exuberance of spirits and liking for 
play and fun in a puppy. The pup first 
tries to play with the chickens and then, 
by accident, kills one of them and gives 
it a chciv or two or a thorough mauling. 
When that has happened tlie experience 
may be so pleasing to the puppy that it 
repeats it for fun. and at length becomes 
a confirmed chicken-killer; or it maj’ be 
that a ta.ste for blood is acquired by the 
first accidental killing experience and 
then the killing is continued, for that rea¬ 
son, until the vice becomes established. 
We have not noticed any special desire 
to kill chickens on the part of a particu¬ 
lar breed of dogs, but it may be that dogs 
supposed to have a strain of wolf blood 
in their veins may be most likely to be¬ 
come killers or cannibalistic. 'Terriers, 
that like to kill rats, may al.so become 
chicken killers and we have even seen a 
collie practice the vice, but one would 
most suspect the bird dog, as its natural 
in.stinct is to “set” birds and it may. ac¬ 
cidentally or otherwise, do some killing 
as well as setting. We think the vice is 
most likely to be acquired, however, by 
annoj’ance on the part of the puppy or 
grown dog leading it to chase and kill 
chickens and even hens that try to steal 
their feed at mealtimes. It never is safe 
to attempt taking a bone from a dog, and 
in the same way, feed-stealing is a dan¬ 
gerous trick for the chickens. It may be, 
too, that a chained dog, or one that is 
allowed to exercise by its chain or cord 
being tied to a ring sliding on an over¬ 
head trolley wire, dives at chickens for 
sport, and thus may kill one of them now 
and then, but it is more likely that they, 
too, resent feed-stealing and so attack the 
tliieving birds. Knowing these things it 
should be apparent that chickens should 
not have a chance to rob the puppy's or 
dog’s feed dish, or get at its milk or water 
pan. One plan, which is also a good one 
when pigs kill chickens, is to do the feed¬ 
ing of the dog or hogs and of the chick¬ 
ens at tlie same time daily, but at widely 
separated places. When a pup or dog 
has killed a chicken accidentally or pur¬ 
posely it is a good plan to tie the (lead 
bird by a string to the animal's collar, so 
that it will dangle there or even get in 
the way of the feet, until it becomes 
“high” and falls off the string. There is 
another phase of the subject to be con¬ 
sidered, and that is the subject of feed. 
The dog is a carnivorous or flesh-eating 
animal, and if fed on starchy food, which 
is a common and erroneous practice, he 
may try to kill and eat chickens or small 
animals—or sheep, when he is allowed to 
prowl at night—to obtain the necessary 
elements of what, to him, is a complete 
ration. Make raw and lightly cooked 
lean beef, mutton or horse-flesh the chief 
item of the puppy's diet. Puppy biscuit 
is also suitable. Give the animal a good 
whipping every time he is found chasing 
or killing chickens. A. s. A. 

nr'ixipnci: White Leghorn and New Hampshire Red 
rElFlYlllECi Cockerels from 200to290 egg hens. $2.00; 

up. Booking orders for Leghorn and Red Chicks. 
P. L. GAUKIKL ODESSA, N. Y . 

Massachusetts Chocolate 
Cake 

White Wyandotte Putiets and Baby Chicks 
Sherman Bowdan & Son, Box 195A, Manalleld, Ohio 

DUCAQAUTC seven varieties.Northern Bobwhite Quail- 
rflCAOAn I 0 L'CIIAUWIECIIEN FARMS,(it Barriiigton.Mass- 

DDnUTC TIIDVCV? either sex 32o. lb. 'Toulouse Geese 
DnUriLC lUnACIa Pekin Ducks $1.60; ea. 
Pearl Guineas $1.00 ea. IlUillLAND FARM, Sellers!Hie, l‘a. 

SELECTED BRONZE BREEDERS No lilnckliead for 20 yeui-.s. 
Poulte. REID TURKEY FARM, Freehold. N. J. 

DUCKLINGS 
Mammoth White Pekins, extra large, 
Satisfaction. L. HAMBLEN, Dilson, N. Y. 

DUCKLINGS 
& GOSLINGS 

Also Turkey Poults and 
Baby Chicks 

Illustrated Catalog tells how to 
raise ducks for PROFIT. Sent free. 

The Ridgway Duck Hatchery, Inc. 
Box 34, LaRue, Ohio 

-SELL YOUR- 

BABY CHICKS 
AT A PROFIT 

The 250.000 readers of The Rural New- 
Yorker will buy inilUons of baby chicks 
this season. They will study the adver¬ 
tisements in tins paper and order their 
chicks from tliese advertisements. Our 
readers prefer to buy from advertisers 
in The Rural New-Yorker because they 
know that we accept advertisements 
from reliable parties only. Every reader 
is sure of a “square deal” when he 
places an order with one of our adver¬ 
tisers. 

If you have a surplus of baby chicks 
this season it will pay you to run an 
advertisement in these columns. Tell 
our 250,000 readers about your stock 
and you will find it easy to do business 
with them. Write for rates and infor¬ 
mation to POULTRY DEl’ARTJIENT, 
THE RURAL NEW-YORKER, 333 W. 
30th St.. New York City. 

Trying now recipes is a hobby of mine, 
but where chocolate cakes are concerned, 
I always return to the following recipe 
as superior to them all. It not only has 
good keeping qualities but is also eco¬ 
nomical. 

Cream one-half cup shortening and 
add two cups brown sugar, pincli of salt 
and one-half cup cocoa. Add one cup 
sour milk, one teaspoon vanilla and mix 
in 2yj cups flour, stirring well. Finally 
add one-half cup hot ivater in which one 
teaspoon soda has been dissolved and 
beat until smooth. Bake in a tube pan, 
greased and floured, for about 50 min¬ 
utes at 350 degrees. 

The cake may be frosted ivith an un¬ 
cooked butter frosti.ng made as follows: 
Four tablespoons butter, one tablespoon 
marshmallow, two cups confi'ctioner’s 
sugar, one teaspoon vanilla and enough 
hot milk or cream to make it the right 
consistency to spread. Or it may be 
spread with a boiled icing made by boil¬ 
ing two cups sugar and one-half cup boil¬ 
ing water without stii-ring until syrup 
spins a thread when dropped from a 
spoon (238 degrees Fahr.). Beat two 
egg whites until stiff and pour the syrup 
over them gradually, beating continually. 
Beat until mixture holds its shape and 
add one teaspoon vanilla. If a chocolate 
frosting is desired, add two squares melt¬ 
ed chocolate to the butter frosting. 

For a special treat, bake the cake mix¬ 
ture in two large layer cake pans or 
three small ones and put together and 
frost the top with pemiche frosting made 
by cooking two cups brown sugar, one- 
half ciip butter and one-half cup milk 
until it forms a soft ball when dropped in 
cold water. Bemove from fire, add one 
teaspoon vanilla and one cup choiiped 
nuts. ESTHER H. KNOX. 

.Jamesway 
Poultry Equipment 

Book 

Ventilate or Equip 
ANY 

FARM BUILDING 
UNTIL YOU 

Let Jamesway Help YOU! 
For more than 25 years Jamesway Dairy and Poultry experts have been 
developing new and better methods of housing, heating, insulating, venti¬ 
lating and equipping buildings for farm stock and poultry. Jamesway 
Equipment includes everything needed for the Dairy Barn, Hog House and Poultry House. 

Our many years experience enables us to show you how to cut costs on material and construction— 
how every (ioor, window and the general arrangement should be to make your buildings more 
convenient and provide ideal health conditions for your farm animals. 

BOTH 
Books Sent 

Free 
Right Now is the best time to REMODEL your Barns and 
Poultry Houses. The cost of labor and material today is 
lower than it has been for years. It won’t take much money 
now to Remodel, Ventilate, Equip and put your farm build¬ 
ings in up-to-date condition, so that the extra profits from 
your live stock and the saving in labor will soon pay the cost. 

Jamesway will help you do it better and cheaper. The 
two free illustrated books shown above will tell you how. 

Poultry Equipment Book Tells All About New 
Kind of Poultry Equipment. Send for it 

Write today for New Poultry Equipment catalog. Learn all about the New Jamesway Poultry Houses, 
Brooder Houses, Coal and Oil Burning Brooders, Battery Brooders, Incubators, Steel Nests, Feeders, 
Walerers, etc. The very latest and best in pioultry equipment. Prices are low this season. 

Fill out coupon below—tell us what you are interested in and we will send you literature that will 
help you with any building, rem.odeling or equipping problem. 

Mail Coupon to 
Office 

Nearest 
You 

JAMES MFG. CO., Dept. 6402 
Ft. Atkinson, Wis. Elmira, N. Y. Minneapolis, Minn. 

Jamesway Ltd., Weston, Toronto, Ont., Canada 
Send me your New Jamesway Book. I am interested in 
□ Building □ Remodeling □ Equipping □ Ventilating 

□ Cow Barn □ Horse Bam □ . Silo 
□ Hog House □ Poultry House □ Building Tile 
I would also like information on □ New Heating System 
for Poultry House □ New Pointed Arch Poultry House 
□ Dairy Barn Equipment □ Poultry Flock Equipment 

Name. 

I P.O. 

i| R. F. D_State, 

Chicks 
that 

PAY 
PROFITS 

Are You Keeping Hens or Are They Keeping Yon? 
FAIRPORT CHICKS are produced from healthy, free 
range flocks of production bred strains—heavy layers of 
uniformly large eggs. 

TEN THOUSAND breeders, hand-selected, blood-tested. 
Send today for FREE catalogue. A postcard brings it and 
starts you on the road to bigger profits for 1933. 

FAIRPORT HATCHERY & POULTRY FARM 
BOX 42, FAIRPORT, N. Y. 

HEALTHY PULLETS HENS 
Hill 'A* ts. C .Tom Barron English White leghorns 

TtlllS wks., 850 . Heady to lay ()(.' to 54 
lllnii*.((H'iItAf*l**conib) 95e. Laying (with full comb) 

$1.10. Yearling Heus 7Se. C. O. D. 
on approval. F. O. B. Zeeland. lOOjt guaranteed. 
GKEAT NOKTHER.N POULTKY FARM, ZEELAND. MICH. 

HUSKY ^""hatched'”'^ CHICKS 
White and Barred Rocks and N. H. Reds. $8—100: 
Heavy Mixed, $7. I.ivo arrival guaranteed. Catalog free. 
PEOLA POILTRY YARDS Box 2 BEAVER SPRINGS, PA. 

QUALITY CHICKS White Wyandottes 
Barred and White Rocks.$6.50—100 
White T.eghorns and Heavy Mixed.$6.00—100 
McCLURE ELECTRIC HATCHERY Box H McCLURE. PA. 

ELECTRIC HATCHED QUALITY CHICKS 
N. H. or R. I. Reds. W. Wyandottes, 100.$7.00 
Barred or Buff Rocks. 100. 7.00 
Mixed or broiler chicks. 100.koO 
PLUM CREEK POULTRY FARM - Sunbury, Pa. 

A FREE Squab Book 
Breed PK Royals, the cream of poultry. Send 
four cents stamps for poetaire on free rtS-p 
book. Our 33rd year. PLYMOUTH ROCK 

^ SQUAB CO., 205 H St., Melrose, Mass 

^stOCK 
Larse type heavy producing Tom Barron Eng¬ 

lish S. C. W. Leghorn breeders. Hens weigh up to 

7 lbs. Mated to Pedigreed Cocicerels. Extra quality chicks, 
$9. per 100/ S43.50 per 500; $85. per 1000. 4% discount on early I 

orders. Guarantee 100'- live arrival. 10^4. books order. Catalos FREE. 

Robert L.Cl4USier. Box 

The Chicks You Need 
Lukert’s Laying Leghorns—Large Type Deep Bodies 
Broad Backs, 26-28 oz. eggs. Real quality leghorns tliai 
you will be proud to own. Satisfaction guaranteed. Cat¬ 
alog free. LUKERT LEGHORN E'ARM, East Moriches, N. Y, 

Electric Hatched Wh'lto'* RocksI 
White Wyandottes. N. H. & R. 1. Reds_$6.50—100 
White Leghorns & Heavy Mixed.$6.00—100 
Eferbster’s Poultry Farm, Box K, McClure, Pa, 

Leghorns, Reds. Rocks, Orping¬ 
tons. Wyandottes. R. I. Whites, 
ilinorca-s. Rralinias. Giants, 

Australorps. Assorted. Every breeder bloodtested. As 
clieap as tlie best that are good. We are witliout doubt 
tlie world’s largest l)ieeder and producer of WTiito 

Giants. Free catalogue. 
AJAX HATCHERIES, BOX lA, QUINCY. ILL. 

CHICKS 
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HILLPOT 
Quality CHICKS 

BLOOD-TESTED 
LEGHORNS 

ROCKS - REDS 
Liberal replacement 
allowance for all 
day-old chicks that 
die the first 2 weeks. 

Better birds, bigger flocks, heavier broilers, larger 
eggs—and more of them. That’s what Hillixit 
(lUALlTY means. And these splendid, reliable 
strains that are easy to raise and are proved 
profit-makers, cost no more than ordinary good 
clucks. This year you can’t afford to take chances. 
Make sure by buying Hillpot Quality Chicks. 

FREE 1933 CHICK BOOK 
An Invaluable guide for poultrymen. Describes all 
of the Hillpot breeds and gives the reasons for 
their superiority. Also contains much information 
on care and management. 

W. F. HILLPOT, Dept. 1, FRENCHTOWN, N. J. 

THREE-WEEKS 
OLD CHICKS 
Splendid started 
stock taken through 
the most trying pe¬ 
riod of their gronth 
under the supervision 
of brooder experts. 

?€ed£ed£(lccnjedited(M(^ OO'D 
Our Ohio Accredited Chicks equal the best. Same fine breedintf stock of other years strengthened by highly bred males and care¬ 

ful production breeding. Those wanting special quality chicks will find our Special AA Grade a good investment. If you want lots 
of eggs—this is the stock that will produce them for you. 

14 DAY GUARANTEE—All chicks lost first two weeks replaced at one-half price. 
50 

White, Buff and Brown Leghorns, Anconas, Heavy Mixed... $3.75 
Barred or White Rocks, S. C. or R. C, Reds.$4.25 
AVhite and S. L. Wyandottes, Buff Orpingtons, Buff Rocks. $4.50 

14 Day Livability 
GUARANTEE 

100 
$6.90 
$7 90 
$8.40 

Special ‘‘AA” Accredited Grade 2c per chick higher. 

500 1000 
$83.00 $65.00 
$38.00 $75.00 
$41.00 $80.00 

PEERLESS CHICK HATCHERY Box 301 LEIPSIC, OHIO 

LUTZ LEGHORNS 
Now Pennsylvania’s Largest, Blood-Tested 

State R. 0. P. Certified Breeding Farm 
For sure performance and a fine profit, buy state ap¬ 

proved chix at new low prices. 
SEND FOB FREE FOLDER 

EDWARD C. LUTZ POULTRY FARM - MIDDLETOWN, PA. 

that make 6 lb. ducks in 10 wks. 
1 eRin lAUCKlingS at 17c. quantity Discount. 

RIVERBEND DUCK FARM Kerhonkson, N. Y. 

DonoiAvioN BREEDER HATCHERY 

MAMMOTH WHITE PEKIN DRAKES forbreeding, extra 
size and quality. 1. llAMBIilN, IVILSON, NEW lOKK 

lllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllMlillllllllllllillll 

The Farmer 
His Own 
Builder 

BY 

H. ARMSTRONG ROBERTS 

A practical and handy 
book of all kinds of build¬ 
ing information from con¬ 
crete to carpentry. 

PRICE $1.50 

For sale by 

THE 
RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street, New York 

If You Want High 
Production of Large Eggs 
Of course you want to make a profit from your poul¬ 
try. The only way you can do it is to buy chicks that 
are natural-born producers. In other words. Douglas- 
ton Manor Farm chicks. 

These cliicks are breeder-hatclied exclusively from 
our ovm tra])nested, blood-tested, proved producers. 
We never liatcli eggs from small-egg birds or from 
low producers. We Wiint our customers to make money. 

100% live delivery of healthy, sturdy chicks 
guaranteed. 

Write for free Catalogue and Prices. 

REDS - LEGHORNS - ROCKS 
DOUGLASTON MANOR FARM, R. D. A. Pulaski, N. Y 

ccredited 
All signs point to great money-making season 
for poultry people. Be ready! Order high quality, 
high producing, high flock averageEmpireChicks. 
Choice of popular breeds. Special low prices. 
14-day livability guarantee. Write us now. 

Illllllllllilllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllilllll 

EMPIRE HATCHERY 
Box 50 Columbus Grove, O. 

WOOLF LEGHORN CHICKS 
Tancred and Hollywood Strain—ship large, healthy, 
first-quality chicks, from hens of parent stock with 
records from 270 to 337 eggs per bird. Kineteen years’ 
hatching and breeding large snow white eggs, from own 
farm: safe delivery guaranteed; free catalog and prices. 

WOOLF POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY. 
Earl Woolf, Owner • Box 216 - Milford, N. J. 

Want Bigger Chick Profits? 
Get TtmIow Chicks. Bred for vitality. Sure 
Money Makers. Guaranteed to live. Famous for 
more than 60 years. NEW LOW PRICES.Write for 
FREE CATALOG and New l^oklet “THE MIR¬ 
ACLE THAT MAKES MONEY FOR YOU'*. 
TRUSLOW POULTRY FARMS, INC., 

BoxFX Chestertowfif Md. 

EDGEHILLREDS 
All breeders 100< State tested and found 
clean. Early orders CHICKS 10c former¬ 

ly 30c. Quality maintained. 
EDGEHILL POULTRY FARM 

Petersham, R 1, Mass. 

UTILITY TI^TE^ CHICKS 
Bar. and Wh. Hocks, N. H. Reds, \Vh. Leghorns. Select 
stock. Early order discount. Write, prices and folder. 
SMITH’S VALLONIA HATCHERY, Box B5, NEW BERLIN. PA. 

More Eggs—More Profits 
Hollywood-Wyckoff strain. 2200 selected breeders. Cir¬ 
cular. BLUE KIDOE LEGHORN FAIIM, Box A, Richfield, Pa. 

AAAI# A^l AkS.C.W.LegbornsR.O.P.Certifled, Iflllall r litLatSupervised. 200-331 eggs R. O. P. 
^ ^record. Hollywood strain. 
SUNNYSIDE POULTRY FARM - Friandship, N. Y. 

HAMPTON’S BLACK LEGHORN DAY OLD CHICKS 
The kind that Live, Lay and Pay. Also White Leghorns, 

Rocks, Reds, Wyandotte Chicks. Circular free. 
A, E. IIAMP'I’ON Box U, PITTSTOtVN, K. 3, 

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR POULTRYMEN 
who are looking for more trade. 

During the coining months the readers of The Rural New-Yorker will purchase millions of 
baby chicks—a large percentage of these chicks will' be purchased from advertisers in The 
Rural New-Yorker. If you are looking for more new customers this season, it will pay 
you to tell these readers about your stock. 

Readers of The Rural New-Yorker prefer to buy chicks and other supplies from 
advertisers in the paper. They know that we accept advertisements from only reliable 
parties and that we guarantee the reliability of every advertisement that appears in the 
paper. They do not hesitate therefore about sending an order and remittance to any of 
our advertisers. 

The Rural New-Yorker carries more baby chick advertising than any other farm 
paper in the East. More than 75% of our poultry advertisers have used space in the 
paper every year for a dozen or more years past. The fact that they continue to 
advertise in the paper year after year is the best evidence that they secure profitable 
results from their advertisements. 

If you have a surplus of chicks to sell this season you will also find an attractive 
advertisement in The Rural New-Yorker a profitable investment. Your announcement 
will be seen by a quarter of a million potential customers and will undoubtedly bring you 
a large volume of orders. 

The advertising rate is $1.25 per line or $17.50 per inch, 
small type make a line.) 

(About seven words in 

References required from all new advertisers. For further particulars address_ 

POULTRY DEPARTMENT 
The Rural New-Yorker 333 West 30th Street New York City 

Railway Express Rates on 
Eggrs Reduced 

By the publication of a local commodity 
tariff the Railway Express Agency an¬ 
nounces material reduction in rates on 30- 
dozen cases of eggs from all points in Netv 
York State to points in the Metropolitan 
District, New York City. These new 
rates are effective January 12. and range 
from 25 to 40c per case. They include 
pick-np at offices where vehicle service is 
maintained and delivery at all points in 
metroimlitan New York. 

Similar rates are in effect from the 
poultry districts in Pennsylvania border¬ 
ing tile New York State line from offices 
where it is customary to ship to the New 
York City market. 

This new tariff is on file at all express 
offices and inquiry may be made of the 
local Railway Express agent to deter¬ 
mine just what flat rate applies from any 
specific point. 

Philadelphia Markets 
Butter.—Solid-packed creamer^' in tul)s, fancy, 

higher scoring tlian extras 25% to 28%c; 92 
score, 24%c: 91 score. 23’i.c; 90 score, 23e; 89 
score, 22% c; 88 score, 22%c: 87 score, 22c; 86 
score, 21 %e. 

Eggs.—Fresh extra firsts, 32c: fresh firsts, 
in new cases. 30c; fresh firsts, in second-liand 
cases, 29c: average current receipts, in second¬ 
hand cases. 28c: fresh seconds, 25% to 20%c; 
carefully selected and candled recrated, fresh 
eggs, 33 to 34e: refriegerator extra firsts, 29V>c: 
firsts, 29c. 

Live Poultry.—Fowls, fancy Plymouth Rocks, 
18c: mixed colors, fancy, 16 to 17c; ordinary, 
14 to 15c: 'White Leghorns, fancy, 14c; ordinary, 
10 to 13c; fancy new-hatched Plymouth Roek 
broiling cliickens. 15 to 16c: new hatclied. mixed 
color broilers, 13 to 14c: roasting chickens, 
fancy. 5 lbs. and over. 15 to 16c: Spring cliick- 
ens. fancy. Plymouth Rocks, full-featliered, 15 
to 16c: ordinary, 13 to 14c: barebacks and poor 
qualit.v, lower; Spring cliickens. fancy, mixed 
colors .fuli-featbered, 13 to 14c; ordinary, 11 
to 12e; nndergrades lower; old roosters, 9 to 
10c: turkeys, fancy young bens. 16 to 17c: toms, 
14 to 15c. Ducks. White Pekin, young, 14c: 
mixed colors, old, 10 to 12c: Mnscovv, 9 to lOe 
Geese, fancy, fat, 14c: ordinary, 'll to 12c. 
Pigeons, per pair. 15 to 18c. Rabbits, per lb., 
6 to 7c. Guineas, per pair, young, 2% to 2% 
lbs., 70c; smaller sizes, 40 to 45c. 

Dressed I’ouitry. — Tnrke.vs, fancy, young, 
nearby, 17 to 18e: Northwestern, 16 to 17e; 
Western. 15% to 16%c: Southwestern and 
Sontliern, 15 to 16e: old toms and hens, 14 to 
l.oc. Fowls, fresh-killed, in boxes, weighing 
.1 to 6 lbs., 18c: over 6 lbs., 17c; 4 to 4% 

17e: 3 to 3% lbs.. 14 to 15c: under 
vliickens, Western, weighing 

4% lbs or over. 16c: 4 lbs., 1.5c; 3 to 3% lbs., 
' 18 to 20c; 

old roosters, dry-picked, W’estern. 5 lbs or 
over 12c: under 5 lbs., 10 to lie: capons, 
W estern, weighing 8 to 0 lbs., 21 to 23c; small¬ 
er sizes, 16 to 20e: slips, 14 to 16c: ducks. 
\testern, 14 to 15c; geese. W’estern, 13 to 14c. 

Apples.—Va. Staymans, U. S. No 1 2%-iii" 
min $1.40: U. S. No. 1, 2%-in. miii., .$1.15 
to $1.20: Delicious, U. S. No. 1, 2%-in. min . 
$1.25; W'. Va., Staymans, U. S. No. 1, 2%-in 
min., $1.10; Pa., Romes, U. S. No. 1, 2%-in. 
min., $1.15: Baldwins, U. S. Utility, 2%-ln! 
min., 60c: U. S. Utility, 2%-in. min.', 50c:” N. 
Y., Baldwins, combination. U. S. No. 1. and 
U. S. T.'tilit.v, 2U>-in. min., 75c. 

Beets. Pa. and N. Y.. topped, %-bu. bskts,, 
20 to 2oc: bus.. 30 to 40c. 

Carrots. Pa. and N. .T.. topped, %-bu. bskts., 
15 to 30c: bus., ,30 to .50c. 

_Cabbage, N. Y., 100-ib. sacks, Danish. 70 to 
75c; 90-:b. sacks, Danish, 55 to 60c: few. 65c; 
mostly 60c. 

Celery.—N. Y.. 2-3 crate, in rough and crate, 
washed, 4 to 8 doz., $1..50 to ,$1.75: few higher; 
poor to ordinary quality and condition. $1 to 
$1.25. 

Crantierries.—Mass, and N. .T., %-bbI. boxes, 
late varieties. $2.25 to .$2..50. Street sales: N. 
J., %-l)hl. boxes. $2.25 to $2..50. 

Horseradisli. Mo., bbls.. No. 1, $6..50 to $7‘ 
select, $8 to .$8.25; premium. .$9 to $9.25. 

Kale, Va., Norfolk section. l)bls., $1.15 to 
$1.25: street sales, Va., bus., 25 to 30c: N. J.. 
bus., 25c. 

Leeks, Pa. and N. .T.. per Iicli.. 1 to 2c. 
Mnsbrooms. 3-lb. liskts.. white, 40 to 50c: few 

special marks liigh as 60e: poorer low as 20c: 
N. J., 3-lb. l)skts., white, .50 to 6.5c: few Iiiglier, 

Onions.—N. Y.. Mich., Ohio ,and Ind., 50-lb. 
sacks, yellows, U. S. No. 1, mostly 45 to .50c; 
few best, 52% to 5.5e: poorer low 'as 40c: Ohio 
and Ind., .50-lb. sacks whites, U. S. No. 1, 
mostly .50c. 

Parsnips, street sales. Pa. and N. J., %-bu. 
bskts., 25 to 35e. 

Pot herl)s. street sales. Pa. and N. J.. per 
boh., 4 to 4%c. 

Spinach, Texas, l)u. liskts.. Savoy type, U. 
S. No. 1. 90e to $1.10; few higher; ordinary 
quality, 75c: some very poor quality and con¬ 
dition low as 2.5c: Ya.. Norfolk section, bu. 
bskts., Savoy type, ordinary to fair quality 
and condition. 00 to 70c. 

Sweet Potatoes, street sales. N. .T.. %-bu. 
bskts., .Tersey type and Reds, U. S. No. 1. .50 
to 00c: few fine quality. .Tersey type, 05c: 
poorer, 40 to 45c: mediums, 35 to 40c: Red 
yams, poor, 2.5c. 

Potatoes. N. Y., 100-lb. sacks, round whites, 
U. S. No. 1, 85c to $1: mostly 90 to 05c: poorer 
condition low as 75c. Boat receipts, dock sales. 
Me.. l(Kl-lb. sacks, Green Mts., U. S. No. 1. $1 
to $1.05: few, $1.10. Street sales. Pa. and N. 
J., %-bu. I)skts., Green Mts., U. S. No. 1. 35 
to 40c; 100-lb. sacks. Green Mts. and Russet 
Rurals, U. S. No. 1, 90c to $1.10: few fine 
quality higher; poorly graded and poor condi¬ 
tion, 75 to 85c; U. S. No. 2, 50 to 05c; 120-lb. 
sacks, U. S. No. 2, 75 to 80c. 

Mill feed, pure wheat bran, in 100-lb. sacks, 
$15.50 to $16 per ton; standard I)ran, .50(' dis¬ 
count from pure; city mills, soft W’inter bran, 
$17: cottonseed meal, 41 per cent protein, $10.50 
to $20. 

Baled liay and straw; Sound feeding iiay, best. 
$14.50 to $15; common, $9 to $13; straw, as to 
quality and location, straight rve. $12 to 
$12.50; wheat, .$9 to $10; oat, $9 to $10. 

Pittsburgh Markets 
Hogs, 1.30 to 215 lbs., $3.75 to $3.90; 220 to 

260 lbs.. .$3.50 to $3.70; pigs, $3.60 to $3.85; 
Iiacking sows. $2.15 to $2.75. 

Cattle, medium to gooil steers and yearlings, 
$4.25 to $5.75: medium to good Indfers, $3.65 
to $5: common to medium cows. $2 to $2 75; 
medium to good l)ulls. $2..50 to $3.25. 

Calves, good to clioice vealers, $5.50 to $6.50; 
common to medium. $3 to $5; plain weislit 
calves, $2..50 to .$3..50. 

Slieep, lietter grade lamlis, $6.35 to $6.85; 
mixed and strong weights, $5.65 to $6.15; good 
wethers, $3 downward. 

“Wheue did the car hit him?” asked 
the coroner. “At the junction of the dor¬ 
sal and cervical vertehrie.” replied the 
medical witness. The burly foreman rose 
from his seat. “Mean and boy, I’ve lived 
in these parts for 50 years.” he protested 
ponderously, “and I have never heard of 
the place.”—Washington Labor. 

iiiiiifiiiiiMMiitiniiiiiiiiiiiii 

NEW 
HAMPSHIRE 

The Business Man’s Bird for Profits 

We are one of the largest and original 
breeders. 8.000 birds on our farm. Be 
sure of genuine New Hampshire Reds. Buy 
direct from the breeding source. Every 
cliick the same type and strain with ex¬ 
actly the same breeding back of it from 
hardy. Northern grown stock. Every breed¬ 
ing bird blood-tested |)y the State.' Abso¬ 
lutely free from B. W. D. Our business 
lias lieen built on trutliful advertising and 
lionest fair dealings with poultry putilie. 
Satisfaction guaranteed on every order. 
For 15 years we liave been breeding for 
a balanced bird and developing tlie follow¬ 
ing profit making characteristics in our 
strain: 

1. Freedom from Disease 5. Fast Uniform Growth 
2. Outstandinq Viqor 6. Eariy Maturity 
3. Low Mortaiity 7. Heavy Eqq Prod notion 
4. Rapid Fuli Featberino 8. Larqe Eqq Size 

Send for illustrated catalogue which de¬ 
scribes fully our farms and breeding stock. 

HUBBARD FARMS 
Box 156 Walpole, N. H. 

98% 
LIVABILITY 

Guaranteed Lip to 4 IVeefts 

21,500 Breeders — All Our Own Strain. 
100% STATE BLOOD-TESTED 

Tills unusual Guarantee is made iwssible by a 
health and vitality program which includes blood- 
testiiig. rigorous selection and thorough-going 
sanitation. 

260-Egg Strain—As a result of many years’ 
trapnest and iiedigree work, Imndreds of our birds 
have made records of 260 eggs and up. Cliicks 
from tills strain will make 1033 a banner year 
for you. 

Write for New FREE Catalog describing our 
matings and picturing our plant. 

Redbird Farm wremham.Mass. 

OSS 
R.l.Reds 

3 Times in the Lead 
For the tliird consecutive year our birds are 
leading their class at the New York State 
(Farniingdale) La.ving Contest. Your chicks, 
purcliased from us, will carry the same blood. 
08% livability guaranteed up to 3 weeks. 

24 YEARS OF TRAPNESTiNG 
Aii Breeders State Blood-tested 

BROILER CHICKS—ITatches every week. 
Moss Cross and Straiglit Reds. 

Chicks for Egg Production—All our own 
lieavy-Iaylng strain. 

Write for FREE Catalog and our Reduced 
prices. 

MOSS FARM BOX R 
ATTLEBORO, MASS. 

WEGATEPA 

HARVARD MASS 

FARr^ ^ 

By Trap-Nesting and Pedigree Breeding and 
keeping “families” which sliow a low mortality 
year after year can furnisli you slock which will 

INCREASE YOUR PROFITS 
Such metliods lireed in— 

VITALITY AND LONGEVITY 
and breed out undesiralile traits producing “fam¬ 
ilies” of high egg yield and strong livability. 

S. 0. RHODE ISLAND REDS 
State-tested, raised on over 300 acres. Every egg 
from our own Hock. Chicks. Breeding Cockerels. 

Come and see ns. Circular free. 
WEGATEPA FARMS, Bx 9, HARVARD, MASS. 

RaiseSteelman's Reds 
TO RAISE 
QUICK CASH 

You’ll be amazed at the 
wonderful qualities of these 
fine birds. E-\cellent liv¬ 
ability. Mature quickly. 
Reacli 1 lb. iiefore six weeks, 
2 lbs. at seven weeks. Heavy 
producers of large 24 to 27 
oz. eggs. Great for egg iiroductloii or table 
birds. Breeding stock under State Su¬ 
pervision of N. H. State College. Steel¬ 
man’s Reds mean quick cash for you. 
Write for catalog. Order Chicks Now. 

Steelman Poultry Farms, 
Box 202, Lansdale, Pa. 

imr AVAPLEOLEN Hill 

HARDY Vermont thicks 
■ ■ IdilTC* * Til .111.1.Ht-M l .P.FJiU 

Are sure-fire profit makers because they are surcharged 
with liealth, vigor and good lireeding. Mortality usually 
less than extra chicks. All hreediiig stock fully inspect¬ 
ed by and maintained imder State .supervision. Our 
N. H. Reds. B. Rocks fine for eggs or broilers. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Write for catalog. 

“It’s the Flock Average that Counts” 
MAPLEGLEN POULTRY FARM - PROCTOR, VT. 

m .nil AI ITV CHICKS-ltocks, Red.s, Leghorius-U 
VWMfcl I I (lay livability guarantee. Circular free 

IlOKST I’Ol LTKY FAKM & iUTOlIKUV - New Hollaiul. l*a 
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KILLS Lice 

*'Bl»ck Leaf 40'* 

alBO kills insects 

on trees, shraba 

and Sowers* 

No work . . . No fuss ... No bother... No 
handling of birds when you deloute with 
"Black Leaf 40." Just paint tops of roosts 
lightly. The fumes kill lice while Rdck roosts. 

Recommended by Colleges and 
Experiment Stations 

If your dealer does not handle, send SI for 
trial package. Costs but fraction of a cent, 
a bird to delouse with "Black Leaf 40." 
Tobacco By-Products & Chemical 

^Corp., Incorporated, Louisville, Ky. 

100 

Genuine Calif. Redwood 
outer walls 1" thick. In¬ 
ner walls of Maizewood— 

top and bottom plywood; double 
glass in door; roomy nursery; 
copper tanks, hot water heat. 

Money-uacK Guarantee - Self-regulating. Complete with 
turning tray and fixtures. Order from this ad. Catalog of 
larger sizes, brooders and poultry supplies FREE. 
WISCONSIN-IRONCLAD CO., BOX 42 RACINE, WISCONSIN 

Poultry Ma^a^si,^ 
Make more money from poultry this year. Read 
Poultry Tribune for all the newest ideas on feed¬ 
ing,' culling, housing, marketing, etc* Poultry 
Tribune is read by 400,000 progressive poultry 
laisers; it helps themand it will help you. Read 
about our $1,000.00 Chick Growing Contest, a 
chance to win a prize. Five yrs. $1; one year 2^. 

POULTRY TRIBUNE* Dept. 30* MOUNT MORRIS* ILL. I MORE HEN MONEY 
inci’easa your poultry profits by following the 
practical tips on feeding for eggs, housing, and 
disease c»ntrol which appear monthly in Every- 
hodys. Only magazine giving you the latest dis¬ 
coveries in poultry raising from all parts of tn« 
world. 1 yr. trial. 25c. Send for FREE Sample. 
Everybody* Poultry Mag. Dept. 23, Hanover. Pa. 

ORLD 5 FINEST 
BLOOD LINE CHICKS 

Thousands of satisfied customers, and 
iilinor Bureaus of U. S. and Brazilian 
Governments have purchased our chicks 
and matured stock from Bloodtested 
Tancred, Fishel, Thomp.son. Holterman, 
and other famous Bloodlines. They're _ 
bred to grow larger, mature (lulcker, lay better. 

LOW PRICES 
Our enormous capacity enables us to cut down cost and 
price these fine profitable chicks even lower than many 
cliarge for ordinary breeds. Send at once for beauti¬ 
ful Three Color Plate Poultry Book and Price List Free. 

Thornwood Poultry Yards, Dept. 212, Crandall, Ind. 

■til popular breeds. Be sure to in¬ 
vestigate Steelman’s Reds. Jlarvelous 
nioney niakers. Profit by L. W. Steel¬ 
man’s extensive experience—former¬ 
ly Poultry Specialist Penn. State Col¬ 

lege. Get FREE 32 page catalog. Filled 
cover to cover wiih valuable information. 
Obtain Steelman’s attractive 1933 prices 
on baby chicks and started chicks. Write 

STEELMAN POULTRY FARMS 
Box 220, Lansdale, Pa. 

BIG LEGHORN CHICKS 
“Kerlin-Quality”—World’s Great Money| 
Makers —Trapnested breeders. Contest win¬ 
ners. Healthy — Mountain bred. Low 1933 
Prices. Big discount on early chick orders. 
Big, Valuable Poultry Book (ree. Write today. 
Kerlin’s Poultry Farm, 3^ w.inut Read, Centre Hail, Pa. 

HOLLYWOOD CHICKS, from 2 & 3 
year old breeders. Our breeders are 
the large typo Leghorns and lay a 
largo ebalky white egg. >;ow book¬ 
ing order for February, March and 
April at $70—1.000. 

Richfield, 
Pa. Box R HOLLYWOOD LEGHORN FARM 

chK 
JUNIATA POULTRY FARM 

WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS 
HOLLYWOOD STRAIN, it will pay you 
to order your elilcks from this old Reli¬ 
able Farm. We now have the largest 
breeding plant in Central Pennsylvania. 
Chicks $70—1,000. Special Matings $80. 

jSXJJE*JE!H- TEST CJla.iclac.si 
White Leghorns.$10.00 
Barred Rocks and K. 1. Reds. II .00 
White Rocks and White Wyandottes. 1 1.00 
Silver Laced Wyandottes and Orpingtons. 11.00 
Black and White Minorcas. 13.00 
.Tersey Black Giants. 16.00 
Jersey White Giants. 18.00 
LAKEVIEW POULTRY FARM - MADISON, N. J. 

Uf A I PV r'Uir'YC Breeders culled for high egg 
YV ALvA L.nidV.O production, vigor size and 
color by Mr. Woodcock who had a four year State 
College course, and seven years practical expenence. 

Catalog free. 
L. R. WALCK HATCHERIES, GREENCASTLE. PA. 

A City Woman’s Poultry 
Farm 

We are just recovering' from wliat 
proved to be a very interesting experi¬ 
ence. My sister gave an exhibit of paint¬ 
ings and colored block prints here, and 
in two afternoons more than a hundred 
people came to see tlicm. The portraits 
were in the studio, a small building near 
the houses. The wood blocks were there 
also, as people are always interested in 
them and like to have the process ex¬ 
plained. The liouse was filled with flower 
piefnres and one wall of the porch cov- 
ei'cd Avith prints. 

It was my task to have everything in 
the house spotless and shining. The 
grounds had to be put in order also. The 
dingy chicken-house troubled us, as the 
entrance road goes by them, and they are 
conspicuous. We finally painted them a 
hrilhant blue. We used water paint col¬ 
ored with blue kalsomiue. The wood trim 
was painted pale green. They resem¬ 
bled the peasant homes which my sister 
saw in Poland a year ago and created 
almost as much interest as the pictures. 

My hens received their sare of atten¬ 
tion also, as they had served as models 
for several pictures and prints. We 
served tea, coffee and little cakes and it 
was pleasant to visit with old friends, 
some of whom we had not seen for a 
long time. 

I was amused by a recent letter from 
Mr. Reber in which he said that many 
people embarking in the poultry business 
were ex-teachers, etc. 1 happen to be 
an "ex" myself, so 1 was interested. My 
thoughts went back 11 years to the time 
when 1 started in the poultry business. 
How well 1 remember the arrival of the 
first 200 baby cliicks. I liad burned my 
bridges behind me and felt 1 must suc¬ 
ceed with those chicks. IVell, 1 only 
lost nine, and raised some nice pullets. 
There has been no startling success dur¬ 
ing the 11 ynars, neither have there been 
any tragic failures. During that time 1 
have had four serious outbreaks of dis¬ 
ease in my flock; two attacks of chicken- 
pox in its worst form, one attack of coc- 
cidiosis, in which 1 lost 150 out of 300 
baby chicks, and a queer disease de¬ 
veloped one hot Summer which 1 diag¬ 
nosed as cholera, hut it may not have 
been that. Anyhow, the hens died very 
suddenly, 20 in two days. The boy who 
helped us was kept very busy burying 
birds in the remote corners of the farm. 
(1 should burn them now.) Even the 
birds which did not appear to be very 
sick stopped laying, and the egg yield 
dropped from 150 eggs a day to 40. We 
disinfected tliorouglily; there didn't seem 
to he anything else to do, and in a short 
time the flock recovered and was hack to 
normal laying. As a rule I lose not 
more than 5 per cent of my baby chicks, 
and the yearly loss in the laying flock is 
not heavy. My birds lay very well, in¬ 
deed, partly due to the care 1 give them, 
and because 1 buy good stock. It pays. 
I enjoy tlie work as much as when I 
started, and am never bored a moment. 
Perhaps it is the iutinite variety; no two 
flocks are alike and no two seasons are 
alike. 

Then I enjoy delivering eggs, chatting 
with my customers, many of whom have 
become real friends. 1 still have cus¬ 
tomers who began to buy eggs from me 
wlieii 1 started. Conditions were very 
different then. It was almost impossible 
to obtain fresh eggs in the Winter, and 
I not only liad no diliiculty in disposing 
of eggs, hut could have sold 10 times as 
many. There was little competition. 
Gradually times have changed. Farmers 
raise better birds and understand better 
iiow to care for and market the eggs. 
They seek regular customers in the towns 
and get them. This last season has 
dampened the ardor of many, as the hens 
laid overtime and the price of eggs was 
distressingly low. The result was that 
many people did not buy baby chicks last 
Spring, and tlicre is a sliortage of pullets 
this Fall. 

The price of eggs is good and advanc¬ 
ing all the time. This will he a hard 
Winter for many, but people are doing 
all tliey can to prepare for it. l*eoplo in 
the country are certainly not so helpless 
as those in tlie cities. 

Illinois. EUtxii JAXE baco.x. 

Hens With Colds 
iMy hens, mostly pullets, just beginning 

to lay. have within the last few days 
taken to shaking their heads. They do 
it all the time, some more than others; 
otherwise they seem all right except one 
old hen that looks and acts as if her 
right eye was going blind, and the side 
of her head seems swollen. What is the 
trouble‘f MRS. E. B. 

Massachusetts. 

Fowls with common colds shake their 
heads, evidently for the purpose of dis¬ 
lodging the mucus that clogs their nos¬ 
trils. They are likely also to display 
more or loss wheezing while breatliing. 
This may be detected -while they are on 
their perches at night if not evident dur¬ 
ing the day. Such colds are recovered 
R’om if the birds are kept in clean, dry 
and well ventilated quarters where di¬ 
rect drafts do not strike them at night. 
The hen with swollen head may have 
roup, a disease that easily become graft¬ 
ed upon common colds if the virus of the 
more severe disease is present. She 
should be removed from the flock and 
disposed of where she cannot convey any 
contagion to others. J4. B, D. 

What would more eggs per bird 

MEAN TO YOU? 

Four hundred pullets just fin- 1 
ished a laying year at the Dr. 
Hess research farm. T-wo hun¬ 
dred of them averaged 174 eggs 
per bird. The two hundred others 
averaged 194 eggs per bird. Why 20 
more eggs from each of these 
birds? Because of Dr, Hess Poul¬ 
try Pan-a-min! 

Pan-a-min was the only differ¬ 
ence in the feed and care of these 
flocks. Just that 3% of Pan-a-min 
in the ration meant about 11% 
more eggs. 

Now your flock may be doing 
only average laying, or they may be 
laying very well. Your feed may be 
only home-grown grain, or a care¬ 
fully balanced ration. No matter! 

Pan-a-min will help your flock and 
boost production. 

Pan-a-min will give your pullets 
and hens better appetites . . . will 
give your feed better mineral bal¬ 
ance ... will put your flock in “lay¬ 
ing trim.” Through better digestion 
they convert more feed into eggs. 

You owe it to yourself to give 
your flock, this chance to increase 
egg production. The cost is but 10c 
per hen per year. See your local Dr. 
Hess dealer about Pan-a-min or 
write to Dr. Hess & Clark, Inc., 
Ashland, Ohio. 

Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-min 
PUTS HENS IN LAYING TRIM 

KILL LICE —Paint roosts with 
half kerosene and half 

DR. HESS DIP 

KERR CHICK 
SUPERIORITY 

Every Kerr chick looks the part . . . hatched 
with the strength to live and thrive . . . the 
laying quality bred into them. Don’t be satisfied 
with less. It’s too late to correct mistakes when 
chicks are grown. All Kerr breeding-farm birds 
under State supervision, many trap-nested under State Record of 
Performance breeding work. Their records are public. Over 100,000 
breeders culled and blood-tested. Kerr Chicks will give you a right 
start. Send for Chick Book with prices and early discount offer. 

Kerr Chickeries, Inc. 19 Railroad Ave. 
FRENCHTOWN, N. J. 

New Jersey New York Pennsylvania Massachusetts 

Paterson 
Trenton 
Camden 
Toms River 

Binghamton Lancaster 
Middletown Scranton 
Schenectady West Chester 
East Syracuse 

{Please address Dept. 19) 

West Springfield 
Lowell 

Connecticut 
Danbury 

WELL BRED FROM ^WELL BREEDERS-j 
Try "New Hampshire Reds” for Hardiness, Rapid Growth, Early Maturity, Production. 
IIALLCRGSS Barred Broiler chicks for live broilers, and the new II.VLI.CROSS White Broiler 
chicks for dressed broilers. Also sex-linked pullets. 

Special Discount of 10% for orders 
received before February 1, 1933 

We hatch entirely from flocks blood tested under State supervision .and found free of reactors. 
HALL BROTHERS Box 60 WALLINGFORD, CONN. 

w fK 
eneCU 
Leghorns. Rocks 
Reds. Wyandottes 
,\^°Broiler&.Roaster Cross 

Startling 

Announcement 
of Money-Saving Plan 

will be mailed to any reader upon request. Learn how yon can share in our big 
money-saving offer, open only during January. Get this information before yon 

order vour season’s supply of chicks from anyone. Write today for Special Announcement. 

WENE CHICK FARMS Dept A, VINELAND, N. J. 
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A little message about 
a book about a bank 

and the coupon 

that brings it to you 

Here’S the llttle book the banker wrote 
and here’s the big bank the 

banker wrote the little book 

i about. And way down at the ijj 

bottom of this ad is the cou- In 
pon that brings you the little book about 

the big bank the banker wrote about. You’ll i L 

be interested in reading this book. So make good use 

of the coupon. Cut it out with a knife or pair of 

scissors. *^5 and the book 

will be ^-sent you. It’s free, no obligation. 

Of course, it s only fair to say what the book is about. 

To begin with, it’s about money,interest on 

money and the difference be-b.^^^ j/tween mere 

interest and interest compounded quarterly. It gives 

definite figures and tells why your money is so safe ... 

safer than a safe ... and so certain sure of 

generous interest 111 0 I return. It tells, too, how 
to bank by mail, k ' Simple as 

No red tape. Just a safe, easy way 

that enables you to take full advantage of generous 

interest, absolute safety and all the facilities 

.o>jb\*/of this 62 year old savings institution. Same 
as though you lived right here in Albany. 

Mail the coupon today for your copy of the | 

little book about the big bank the banker wrote about. 

Here s the coupon. Fill it in and mail it today. Now, 
if you will. You II be real glad you did. 

here ’ti$—the coupon—mail it todayl 

HOME SAVINGS BANK 
11 North Pearl St., Albany^N. Y. 

Please send me without obligation the little book 
about the big bank the banker wrote about 

34 

Name_ 

Address. 

City State 

WAGON'MAN.. 
We Furnish the Capital 
A great, responsible, successful, 40-year-old company 

now makes this surprising offer to honest men. Invest 
no capital! Let us start you in this permanent business 
tliat YOU own and control for yourself. Become the 
authorized McConnon Dealer and handle the complete 
McConnon line—no red tape and no division of line. 
We linauce you. You extend credit to your own friends 
and customers when you please. Only a certain number 
of these “no-investment” propositions are open. Each 
one offers a good living with a chance to put some money 
in the bank every week. Honest, steady men who write 
promptly are assured of first consideration. Write today 
and ask for “no-investment” offer. Address The House 
of Friendl.v Service. McConnon & Company, Desk 
D-8201, Winona, Minn. 

BEAN’S COLD PROOF DRIVING 
CAP 
$2.« 
Postpaid 

Made of high grade Mahogany glove leather. 
Practical for work or sport. Warm lambskin ear- 
laps and long protecting visor. Send for sample 
on leather and lambskin and Catalog. 

L. L. Beaii« 185 Main St., Freeport, Maine 

^^Klutch” holds 

FALSE TEETH 
Tight—all day 

“KLUTCH” forms a comfort cushion, holds the plate so 
snug it can’t rock, drop, chafe, or be played with. You 
can eat and talk as well as you did with your own 
teeth. Why endure loose plates? Klutch end the 
trouble. 25c and 50c at druggists’. If your druggist 
hasn’t it, have him order it for you. If he does not, don’t 
waste money on substitutes but write us for a box. Use 
30 days. Pay us when satisfied. 

HART & CO..Box 2103-A. Elmira.N.Y. 

LET US TAN 
YOUR HIDE 

FUR DRESSERS and TAXIDERMISTS 
SEND FOR CATALOG 

The Crosby Frisian Fur Company 
593 LYELL AVENUE ROCHESTER, N. Y, 

PIPE SECOND HAND 
Guaranteed suitable for all practical purposes with 
new threads and couplings, sixteen feet and over, cut 
to your requirements; also Boiler Tubes. New Fittings- 
PFAFF & KENDALL, 104 Waydell St., Newark, N. J. 

WOMAN AND HOME 
From Day to Day 

Hail and Farewell 
Farewell, old year that I have loved so 

much ! 
You’ve given me such rare and price¬ 

less things; 
Deep, quiet joy and e'en of sorrow’s 

touch 
A portion of the chastening it brings. 

Fain would I hold you—bid you ne'ei’ 
depart. 

Each precious gift you have bestowed 
on me, 

I place within a shrine above my heart. 
And consecrate them to your memory. 

And though I glimpse your passing 
through my tears, 

I lift my voice in one last brave adieu. 
To bid you godspeed, richest of past 

years. 
And vow allegiance to the untried new! 

—Harriet Foster Chandler in 
New York Times. 

* 

Country people who have heirlooms 
that may be classed as antiques are ad¬ 
vised against any effort to sell them at 
the present time. Prices are low and 
sales are few, so that thrifty buyers with 
money to spend expect to get bargains. 

charm and individuality. AVhon new fiir- 
nitiiro is heyoiid reach, it is surprising 
what can he done to brighten up our 
rooms with small articles that cost little 
or nothing, ingenuity and the loving 
labor of the home-maker being more need¬ 
ful than money. 

Keeently, I saw the loveliest accessories 
in a bedroom fitted with old-fashioned 
furniture, in the way of pads for cliair 
seats and a footstool, made like hooked 
rugs. The idea appealed strongly to me. 
and I intend to carry it out in my guest 
room. The chairs in the room I saw 
were old. spindle-hack, wooden ones paint¬ 
ed a light gray. The design of the 12-in. 
circular pads was different on each one, 
but the color scheme was the same, pro¬ 
ducing harmony without monotony. The 
gi'oundwork of the pad was light tan with 
an inch and a half border of robin's-egg 
blue. One center design was a basket 
outlined in black with vari-colored flow¬ 
ers. Another design was a medallion of 
soft pink roses with green leaves. The 
footstool had center of tan. and blue bor¬ 
der, with a bunch of flowers in bright 
tints tied with green ribbon. The mate¬ 
rial used Avas old silk stockings and un¬ 
derwear that had been dyed, for the flow¬ 
ers and blue border. The tan stockings 
were used just us tJiey Avere. ^slight dif¬ 
ferences of shade do not matter. In fact 
it rather adds to the appearance of the 
finished Avork, giving an interesting jasjie 
effect. Th.e material had been cut quite 
narrow and hooked very tightly. The 
center designs had the looi>s pulled 
through higher than the background, and 
the ends Avere then clipped. The rest of 
the mat Avas left undipped. The raised 
design Avas ucav to me. and quite strik¬ 
ing. The underside of the pads Avas lined 

Demorratic Rose.—This beautiful applique quilt Avas copied from a very old quilt, the old- 
time printed calico l)einK used. Pink and yellow were used in the roses. Avith green for 
borders and yelloAV print for baskets. The designs Avere appliqued upon one large piece of 
slieeting, but these could he made in large blocks and joined. The (uniting Avas in the 
feather design. Every Avoman Avho admires the appli<iue quilts Avould be delighted Avith 
this one. I’rice of pattern, 15 cents. Send orders to I’attern Department, TTie Rural 
NeAV-Yorker, NeAV York. The quilt pattern catalog. sliOAving more than one hundred pic¬ 

tures of quilt patterns is also 15 cents. 

If you have something really good, Avitli 
permanent value, it is Avise to hold it. 
There are many articles sold as an¬ 
tiques, lioAvever, that depend for their 
value upon collector's fancy, Avhich makes 
them salable for the time being only. 

* 
A SKILLFUL painter shoAved us how 

easily paint may be cleaned Avith baking 
soda, Avhich he considered less harmful 
than many materiahs commonly used. A 
little of the baking soda applied with a 
wet cloth, and then rinsed off, cleaned 
quickly Avithout hard inibbing. This paint¬ 
er told us that caustic soda and finely 
ground pumice stone Avere constituents 
of many cleaners excellent for some pur¬ 
poses, but not for paints. He recom¬ 
mended castile soap for cleaning line 
polished or A'arnished surfaces, as this 
soap is so mild that it can be used safely 
to clean a piano, or similar cabinet 
work. 

* 

Here is a suggestion for improving a 
rough, uneven old floor before covering 
Avith linoleum. Sift fine saAvdust over 
the floor, so as to fill the holloAVS, and 
cover this Avith heaAy building paper. 
Then lay the linoleum the same as usual. 

* 
Some of our friends take yeast daily 

for medicinal purpo.ses, and find it be¬ 
comes rather unpalatable dissolved in 
Avater. We are told. hoAvCver, that pitted 
dates may be stuffed Avitli it, and eaten 
like candy—Avliich is rather like the old- 
fashioned AA’ay of hiding a pill in a spoon¬ 
ful of jam. 

Brighten the Corners 
It is the little acces.sories of the home, 

such as lamps, vases, cushions, etc., that 
give the homelike atmosphere and add 

Avith sat(‘en. but any odd pieces of mate¬ 
rial could be used. It Avas astonishing 
the amount of beauty these chair seats 
and quaint footstool added to that room, 
yet 30 cents for dyes had been all the 
money expended. There is often a mar¬ 
ket for this kind of Avork if yon live near 
a city or on tlie route of travel. 

Those of us avIio like floAvers in our 
rooms never have too many vases. Most 
of ours did not begin life as vases at all. 
hut they are none the less intere.sting or 
charming on account of that. The round 
glass disks Avith holes in them or tlie 
flower holders of brass Avire, can be placed 
in many a dish or boAvl that never 
dreamed of holding floAvers and. lo! an¬ 
other A’ase! A glass floAver holder in a 
yellow mixing boAvl makes just the right 
container for the sturdy Zinnia Avith its 
rich coloring, Avliile one of green glass 
looks Avell Avith almost any colored floAver. 
An odd-shaped pitcher that may he dis¬ 
liked on the table for beverages Avill 
aften prove its Avortli as a vase. AVe have 
a large Avater pitcher of blue glass, very 
tall and narroAV. Because of its shape it 
is very awkward on the table, and it had 
been relegated to the top shelf of our 
cupboard. Then one day we had some 
branches of dogAvood and no suitable 
vase. The pitcher Avas tried and proved 
perfect. The Avhite of the dogAvood blos¬ 
soms and the blue of the va-se made a per¬ 
fect color combination. Later we used 
the same pitcher for some yelloAV arti¬ 
choke blossoms Avith equally happy effect. 
My sister and I haunt country auctions 
on “the trail of the antique,” and have 
come on some pretty pieces of Sandwich 
and other old, pressed glass that have 
added to our store of flower holders. At 
one time glass celery holders Avere used 
on the tables of all who aspired to have 
a Avell-set table. One variety Avas footed, 
the other Avas not. The latter make beau¬ 
tiful vases and are almost impossible to 
tip over. Certain types of gla.ss sugar 
bowls are good for short-stemmed flow¬ 
ers. At one auction a small pitcher of 
copper luster Avare Avas thrown in Avith 
a glass dish we purchased, because the 
handle of the iiitcher Avas missing. AA’e 
gladly accepted it, and it makes just the 
right container for velvety pansies. 

As for lamps, if the home is electrically 
lighted a new lamp may be assembled 

from seeming odds and ends at a very 
sliglit cost. An old oil lamp, any jar or 
jug of good shaiie and color, can he used 
tor the base, and the shade ma.A’ he made 
from chintz, gingham, or even Avallpaper. 
For these, sockets. Avire and adapters can 
he obtained at small cost from any store 
that carries electrical equipment. In 
adapting home materials for lamps, I’C- 
inemher that the proportions of the fin¬ 
ished lamp are important. The height 
of the shade should he not more than tAVo- 
thirds the height of the base, and the 
height of the base should be about two- 
thirds the diameter of the Avidest part of 
the shade. Then, too, color and texture 
of base and shade should harmonize. A 
sturdy hroAvn jug used for a base Avoiild 
obviously not look well Avith a dainty 
silk shade. ellex Johnson. 

Snitz and Knepp and Other 
Pennsylvania Dutch Recipes 

“Snitz and knepp” is a valuable addi¬ 
tion to our AA’inter diet because AA'hen aa’c 
just can t think AA’hat else to cook AA'e'A'c 
got our snitz bag to fall back on. There 
are many Avays of preparing the snitz and 
the knepp. It seems eacli family has its 
OAA'n I'aA’orite Avay. I remember Avell Avhen 
quite young hearing my father tell about 
the snitz and knepp his mother made, 
describing it so that my mouth Avatered. 
He didn t knoAA’ Iioaa’ she had done it and 
my mother made it the Avay she aauis 
taught, Avith smoked meat, ' Avhich he 
never cared for. Then Avhen I married, 
my husband came Avith tales of the kind 
Ms mother makes, and I AA'as fortunate 
in having her tell me hoAV to make the 
variety to please him. Her Avay hap- 
peiu'd to be the same kind my grand¬ 
mother, AA’hom I never knew, made; the 
kind Avithout smoked pork: 

Soak dried SAveet apple snitz and boil 
till soft in a kettle Avith a tight-fitting 
lid. SAA'eeten aa'cII AA’ith broAA'u sugar and 
add a good-sized lump of butter. See that 
there is plenty of liquid to boil 15 min¬ 
utes after knepp is added. To make 
knepp : Open an egg in a boAvl. Add a 
cup of flour to Avhich a rounded teaspoon 
of baking poAvder and a little salt has 
been sifted, and stir in sAveet milk till a 
soft dough is formed Avhich can be 
dropped by teaspoon in lumps into the 
boiling snitz. (’over kettle and don’t 
oi)en till finished, keep boiling steadily. 
After 10 to 15 minutes take off stove, re¬ 
move lid, and prick the light, fluffv 
dumplings Avith fork to keep light. 

M ith Pork.—The knepp, or dumplings, 
are made the same (some peojile use soda 
and thick milk) only the dried apples are 
boiled Avith ham, bacon or smoked saus¬ 
age, and Avith just a little sugar to SAveet- 
en. .Inst the other day a neighbor Avith 
a longing look in her eyes told of the 
kind her mother used to make AA’ith 
bread dough kept out Avhen baking bi’ead. 
She kneaded it into little balls and let 
rise, then boiled them Avith snitz and 
poured broAvned butter over Avheii ready 
to serve. 

Another thing aa-c Lancaster County 
folks are very fond of, and Aviiat other 
folks throAv aAA’ay, is pig stomach. Those 
of us Avlio have our own butchering often 
luiA’e a pig stomach dinner and invite oiir 
town friends, Avho ahva.A’s accept Avith 
gratifying eagerness. The inner lining 
of the stomach is removed and discarded 
and after being AA;ell Avashed is ready to 
he filled. A filling is generally made 
from fi’esh sausage (not in casings) 
mixed Avith raAV diced potatoes, then 
filled, closed at both ends and roasted. 
But Ave think aa’C haA’e improved even on 
this Avay. BroAA'n diced bread and onion 
in butter. Mix Avith egg, parsley ami 
milk. Stir in diced potatoes Avhich have 
been boiled and a generous amount of 
sausage. Fill stomach Avlth this mixture 
and roast till good and broAvn. Take out 
of iian. add Avater to pan drippings and 
make flour gravy. Served Avith sweet po¬ 
tatoes. cranberries and pumpkin custard 
it makes a meal fit for a king. I've heard 
people say they’d rather eat tins than 
turkey. I don't really know Avhich I'd 
prefer; they're each in a class of their 
OAvn. 

Then Ave haA’e onr chicken corn soup. 
The chicken corn soup suppers here take 
the place socially that clambakes, barbe¬ 
cues and BrunsAvick stCAvs take in other 
parts of the Imited States. We like to 
take hens rather than young chickens, 
becanse they give a richer broth. Boil 
the chicken till tender, remove from hones 
and add to diluted broth. Noodles and 
corn are cooked in this broth and Avhen 
ready to serve hard-boiled eggs are sliced 
into the soup. 

Boiled pot pie is still another dish that 
our grandmothers cooked, and to Avhich 
we still cling, though I wonder Avliether. 
according to modern ideas of Avhat is 
good for us, Ave should. AVell, anvAA’av, 
this is the Avay my great-grandmother 
made hers. She boiled her chicken or 
veal or pork ribs, seasoned Avith saffron, 
salt and iiepper, till almost tender, then 
put in the potatoes and started her pot- 
pie dough. She took (so my mother told 
me) one egg in a cup, then filled it Avith 
thick milk and cream, mostly cream, a 
little salt, and flour Avas added till it 
could he rolled thin, then cut in squares 
Avith a i)ie wheel or a knife, as I do yet. 
while I'm hoping mother Avill give 'me 
the original little relic. Have plenty of 
boiling broth to meat and put a layer of 
dougli over top and let come to boil be¬ 
fore adding next to prevent squares stick¬ 
ing together. Boil till fork comes out 
clear. mus. u. c. 
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Chain Suppers for Raising 
Church Funds 

By the following method $52.50 can 
be raised in a .short time. Let some 
woman centrally located invite 10 peo¬ 
ple to her home for supper. These 10 
should be from places in the parish as 
widely separated as possible and, of 
course, all should be much interested in 
the church work. Serve a nice supper 
or dinner and charge 25 cents each. 

Next let each of the 10 present at the 
first gathering serve a like supper at her 
home, and at the same time secure one 
from her group who will make a like 
fea.st. In this way 210 people will each 
have paid 25 cents making a total of 
$52.50. The idea can be carried still 
further, but the above ])lan will cover 
about all the constituency of a small 
country church. 

Each hostess should try to prepare her 
supper at the least expense, and still 

The Rural Patterns 
In ordering always give number of pattern 
and size desired, sending price with order 

8.S1—Swagger Coat, 
with dress No. 876. 
Tliis style is de¬ 
signed in sizes 1-1, 
16, 18, 20 3'ears, 36, 
and 3S-ln. bust meas¬ 
ure, Size 16 requires 
2% yds. of 04-in. 
material with 214 
yds. of 39-in. lining. 
Ten cents. 
876 — Distinctive 
ilodel. This style, 
shown with the coat, 
is designed in sizes 
14, 16. 18, 20 j-ears, 
36 and 38-in. bust 
measure. Size 16 re- 
<iuires 3 yds. of 39- 
in. material with % 
j’d. of 35-in. con¬ 
trasting. Ten cents. 

449 — For Young 
Daughter. This style 
is designed in sizes 
8, 10, 12 and 14 
years. Size 8 re¬ 
quires l''s .vds. of 
ao-in. material for 
dress with 1% yds. 
of 33-in. material 
for l)louse. Ten 
cents. 

448—Pretty Jumper 
Type. This style is 
designed in sizes 12, 
14, 16, 18, 20 years, 
36 and 38-in. bust 
measure. Size l(i re- 
(|uires yds. of 
39-iu. material for 
dress with 2 yds. of 
39-in. material and 
2 yds. of ruffling 
for Ijlouse. Ten 
cents. 

929—Two-piece Mod¬ 

el. This style is de¬ 

signed in sizes 14, 

16. 18, 20 years. 36, 

38 and 40-in. bust 

measure. Size 16 re- 

(luires 3% yds. of 

39-in. material with 

>.'t yd. of 39-in. con¬ 

trasting. Ten cents. 

Our large Fashion Magazine, 10 cents. 

have it sufticient and, perhaps, novel. 
In the Summer an afternoon picnic 

could be held. Some woman may prefer 
paying the $2.50 outright. Some might 
earn it by taking neighbors who have no 
car to a near-by town to trade. But the 
original plan of meeting at some home 
revives the old custom of small neigh¬ 
borhood gatherings where women ex¬ 
change ideas, and really get better ac¬ 
quainted. MAUY E. nUKDICK. 

Plain Cream Cake 
Two cups sugar, two cups flour, five 

eggs, one-half pint cream (heavy), one 
teaspoon baking powder, one teaspoon va¬ 
nilla. Separate eggs. Beat yolks and 
sugar together, add cream, flour, baking 
powder, vanilla. Fold in whites of eggs 
last, beaten stiff. Bake in a moderate 
oven 50 or 00 minutes. This may be 
baked in a plain loaf, or in a tube tin, 
which makes a handsome cake when iced, 

MISS B. 

THE VISITING NURSE 

Care of the Child in the 
Winter 

The care of a young child during the 
Winter often presents many problems. 
These problems vary with the age of the 
child, but we shall think here of one not 
yet in school. First, it is well, as far as 
is possible, to keep young children out of 
crowds. They should not be taken into 
stores, motion picture theaters, or any 
public places. They really should not at¬ 
tend children’s parties either. This is 
true because Avherever a number of peo- 
])le are closely associated disease germs 
are apt to be in the air. Small children 
are highly susceptible to all germs be¬ 
cause they have not lived long enough 
yet to develop immunity to them. 

Children should be dressed with great 
care during the Winter. 3Iost children 
are bundled up too much. They go out 
to play and the exercise makes them per¬ 
spire freely. Their heavy clothing be¬ 
comes soaking wet. They sit or stand 
about awhile to rest, become chilled and 
then catch cold. Or, they go into the 
house with their coats, mufflers, leg¬ 
gings, etc., on, keep them on in the house, 
then gm out and get chilled. Noted au¬ 
thorities state that more children catch 
cold from too much clothing than from 
too little. 

The be.st way to play safe is to have 
a thermometer fastened out of doors in 
a shadecl place where it can be seen 
from inside. Learn to understand how 
much clothing will be needed for the dif¬ 
ferent temperatures, and dress the chil¬ 
dren accordingly. Then never allow a 
little one to remain indoors Avith outdoor 
clothiiig on. Also carefully avoid let¬ 
ting a child to keep on shoes or stockings 
which are wet. 

Outdoor exercise is needecf at all ages, 
and e.specially during the growing years 
of life. Best is also needed, however, and 
a child who plays hard during the day 
should go to bed early at night. Then 
there should be air in the sleeping room, 
always. A screen can be put up at the 
window to prevent the air from blowing 
directly on the bed at night, or a Avindow 
board six to eight inches high can be 
fitted snugly under the loAver sash. This 
Avill leave an open space, between the 
two halves of the AvindoAV in the middle, 
through which fi'esh air Avill enter the 
sleeping room. 

Sleeping rooms should be thoroughly 
aired out by opening the Avindows Avide 
for an hour every day. They should at 
no time be overheated. Even for babies 
the temperature should be kept beloAv 72 
in the daytime and beloAV 65 at night. 
Bed clothes should be Avarm but not so 
heavy as to make the child perspire. For 
babies or childi'en Avho thrash about at 
night the top covers should be pinned 
securely in place by means of large safety 
pins, such as are used on horse blankets. 

Plenty of good Avarin food should be 
given at mealtime, but eating betAveen 
meals, unless it is fruit or milk, should 
not be allowed. Health in the AVinter 
depends largely upon jiroper elimination, 
Avbich should be assured by proper food, 
and should occur at least once or twice 
each day. Outdoor exercise, fresh air 
day and night, regular eating and regular 
elimination, long hours of sleep, aA'oid- 
ance of croAvds and the adjustment of 
clothing to temperature Avill assure most 
children of a healthy, happy Winter. 

BEULAH FRANCE, K. N. 

More About Hooked Ru^s 
I have just finished a rug, one Avhich 

I designed and drew myself, and I Avould 
like to tell about it. It is almost a semi¬ 
circle, but 31 inches up and doAvn, 
through the center, 36 through the Avidest 
idace, and 33 at the base or flat side, 
then in the center of the rug I placed a 
circle 20 inches in diameter. I fold 
neAvspapers and cut to the measurements, 
then place it on the burlap, mark around 
Avith chalk, then scav around Avith tAvine. 
In this circle I copied the calf's head 
which comes on a Avell-knoAvn brand of 
gelatine. Around this circle I hooked a 
iiolly Avreath on a background of dark 
blue, and in each loAver corner a Poin- 
settia. These Avere copied from Christmas 
cards. I outlined the rug with four roAVS 
of black and the circle Avith three rows 
of black. It is one of the very prettiest 
I ever made, and I have made 130. I 
heard of a Avoman Avho hooked 150, Avho 
made mostly I’epeated squares Avith 
floAvers in them like a bed quilt, but I 
like to make pictures. 

I am noAv hooking a deer’s head Avhich 
I copied from the cover of a magazine. 
Last Winter I made a stair carpet. I 
designed it to fit my stairs. It Avas 24 
inches Avide, making the pattern dia¬ 
monds, each diamond 12 inches Avide. The 
length of the diamonds Avas the depth of 
a stair tread and the height of a riser, 
in my stairs 18 inches in all. So my 
diamonds AA’ere 18x12 inches outlined 
Avith black. The half diamonds at the 
edge were “hit or miss.’’ This uses up 
your odds and ends. In the other dia¬ 
monds I put a different floAver in each, 
no tAvo alike, and the background Avas 
copperas, that beautiful rust color Avhich 
Ave have talked about coloring in The 
II. N.-Y., a number of times. AVhen peo¬ 
ple admire this they ahvays speak about 
the Poimsettia Avhich I put in one dia¬ 
mond. 1 use tightly Avoven good qualit.v 
feed bags and lap five or six inches Avhen 
I need to piece them and sew doAvn se- 
cux’ely with tAvine. mbs. c. c. 

AAothers find relief 
burden of colds 

WHAT relief it is! Fetaer colds—saving 
worry and expense. Less severe colds 

—saving time out from school, and valu¬ 
able days lost from work! It is a revela¬ 
tion to mothers—who guard the family’s 
health and direct the family budget. 

Vicks Colds-Control Plan was intro¬ 
duced last winter, along with the new 
aid in preventing colds — Vicks Nose & 
Throat Drops. This new formula is the 
ideal companion to Vicks VapoRub, 
standby of mothers for two generations 
in treating colds—externally. Together 
with certain simple rules of health, these 
preparations form Vicks Plan for better 
Control of Colds. 

Vicks Plan can bring to your home more 
freedom from colds—savings in worry, 
money, time and health—as it has to 
thousands of others already. How you 
can follow it is fully explained in each 
Vicks package. Unless results are more 
than satisfactory, your druggist is auth¬ 
orized to return your money. 

Briefly, How Vicks Plan Works 
When colds threaten — At that first 
feeling of stuffiness or nasal irritation— 
Nature’s usual signal that a cold is com¬ 
ing on—use Vicks Nose Drops at once! 
They soothe irritation and aid Nature’s 
functions in throwing off the infection 
that threatens. They prevent develop¬ 
ment of many colds. 

If a cold has developed, Vicks VapoRub 
(now available in Stainless form, if you 
prefer) is the proved, dependable treat¬ 
ment. Just rubbed on throat and chest 
at bedtime, its double-action—continu¬ 

ing through the night—brings quicker, 
surer relief. Use of the Nose Drops dur¬ 
ing the day adds to comfort—helps 
shorten the cold. 

★ the proof — In Results! 
In clinical tests among thousands last winter in 
schools, colleges and homes — Vicks Colds- 
Control Plan cut the number and duration of colds 
in half! saved almost two-thirds of the time lost 
from school due to colds I—reduced the costs of 
colds more chan half!.,The satisfaction of hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of enthusiastic users confirms 
these tests. 

Stubborn Coughs 
Ended by Recipe, 

Mixed at Home 
Saves $2. No Cooking! So Easy! 

Here i.s the famous old recipe which mil¬ 
lions of houseAvives have found to he the 
most dependable means of breaking up stub¬ 
born coughs. It takes but a moment to 
prepare, and costs very little, but it posi¬ 
tively has no equal for quick, lasting relief. 

From any druggist, get ounces of 
Pinex. Pour this into a pint bottle and fill 
the bottle Avith granulated sugar sj’rup, 
made Avith 2 cups of sugar and one cup of 
water, stirred a few moments until dis- 
solA'ed. No cooking needed—it's so easy ! 
Thus you make a full pint of better rem¬ 
edy than you could buy ready-made for 
three times the cost. It never spoils and 
children love its taste. 

This simple mixture soothes and heals 
the inflamed throat membranes with sur¬ 
prising ease. It loosens the germ-laden 
phlegm and eases chest soreness in a Avay 
that is really astonishing. 

Pinex is a highly concentrated compound 
of NorAA’ay Pine, the most reliable healing 
agent for severe coughs. It is guaranteed 
to give prompt relief or money refunded. 

Ciitleura Refreshing and 

non-irritating 

even when used 

Cream twice daily. 

At dealer’s or sent on receipt of 36c. 
Address: “Cntlcura," Dept 22B, 

Malden, Mass. 

BUYS ENOUGH 

WALL PAPER 7C M ^ To Paper a 10x12 Room 
A Complete 

W ^1^ Send for big FREE Catalog 
A. F. DUDLEY, 50 N. 2nd. St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

VADll COLORED WOOL FOR RUGS 
W Cl Iff n SI.IS IS. Knitting yarn at Sargain. Samglcs Free. 
I nilla H. A. BartleU, (Mir.) Box 7, Harmony, Me. 

Oil 
ey 

^ Sniit the 
PnOUsvaOtTSMi 

am now ready to place an ambitious, energetic 
man in charge of my oil agency right in your 
locality. I’ll maka him my partner, furnish 
everything that’s needed to do a big business 
and divide the profits 50-50 every week. I have 
hundreds of men with me now on this basis 
—readyfor a hundred more, part or full time. 
It s a chance of a lifetime—a real opportunity 
to win quick, permanent success. 

NO INVESTMENT OR 
EXPERIENCENEEDED 
On my square deal plan, Wengard, an Ohio 
partner, made $430.00 for his share in one 
week. Montgomery, Iowa, made $216.00 first 
week he started. You too can make big 
money. No investment or experience needed. 
I’ll show you how. Furnish everything free. 

EVERYBODY BUYS OIL 
It’s a great business — something doing every 
minute. You simply take orders on Long 
Credit Terms for nationally known lines — 
Cen-Pe-Co Motor Oils— Quality Paints and 
Roofing. We ship direct from nearby ware¬ 
house and collect. Pay you every week. There’s a big 
business waiting wherever you are. No matter what you 
are doing now, how young or old yon are, if you are 
willing to work, follow my directions, and have the ambi¬ 
tion to make real money, 1 can guarantee your success. 
UTatSeA AfiiAlr for this chance. Just8ay,“Iamin- 
T****’^ terested in your proposition,” in a 

letter or on a postcard and give nameof County in which you 
live. Mail it and I’ll send complete particulars by return 
mail. First applications get the preference. ACT NOWI 

0 P. T. Webster, General Manager 

Central Petroleum Co. Ileve^and?: Ih?6 
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PUBLISHER’S DESK 

For some years some of tlie small in¬ 
surance companies have nrsecl us to offer 
their accident policies to farmers. The 
premiums to be paid \A’ere small and in 
some cases the indemnities were high. 
But when we examined them carefully we 
found they covered for the most part only 
accidents that rarely if ever happened, 
and the accidents that happen frequently 
were not covered at all. Accidents that 
were covered had to occur in a particular 
way, such as “by the wrecking of a ve¬ 
hicle,” or “by being accidentally thrown 
from a vehicle.” Few', if any, accidents 
happening on the farm were covered at all. 
(ff course we could not touch them. e 
tried to get strong, reliable companies to 
write a policy that we could recommend 
10 farmers. They had no records to guide 
them. They had to guess what the pre¬ 
mium w’ould be and it was always too 
high. They began, how’ever, to gather 
statistics. We taught them wdiat the 
farm need W’as and is. Together we 
woi’ked out a new’ farm policy that cov¬ 
ers not only travel accidents but also 
practically any accident that happens on 
the fa I’m or elsewhere, except a limitetl 
few like motorcycles, which farmers sel¬ 
dom use. and which add much to the cost. 
This policy is designed particularly for 
the protection of the people of the farm 
whether on the farm or elsew’here. Other 
policies cover only the particular techni¬ 
cal accidents described. This covers prac¬ 
tically all accidents and plainly excepts 
a few’ that farmers cannot afford to pay 
for. The result is an exceptional cov¬ 
erage at a very low premium for the 
))rotection afforded. We have w’orked it 
out for our friends and we shall be glad 
to supply it to all w’ho W’ant accident in¬ 

surance. 

The Rochester Nurseries, Rochester, 
N. Y., w’as ordered by the Federal Trade 
Commission to cease using the word “nur¬ 
series” or “nursery” or w’ords of similar 
import in its corporate name, signs or 
advertising matter. The company is said 
not to operate a nursery but to be en¬ 
gaged in the sale of nursery stock w’hich 
is purchased from a nursex’y company 
which grow’s its stock under contract. 
The word “nursery” is not to be used un¬ 
less and until the company actually owns 
and operates a nursery and sells and dis¬ 
tributes stock grow’n by themselves. We 
had some complaint about this some 

years back. 
The Federal Trade Commission also 

took to task some concerns who were 
quoting earnings of inexperienced agents 
that were far in excess of the probable 
earnings of such agents under normal 
conditions. This is a good work, for the 
claims made for extravagant returns from 
sales agency w’ork often induce people out 
of w’ork to part w’ith hard-earned and 
sorely needed money and the result is so 
far below’ what they anticipate that they 
hud they have lost the money invested. 
Investment should not be made w’ithout 
due assurance that the concern can live 

up to its statements. 

The Superintendent of Insurance of 
New’ York has made a recent ruling that 
all companies w’riting limited coverage 
policies shall print as a provision in the 
])olicj’ itself a clause as follow’s: 

“Refund of premium. If this policy is 
not satisfactory it may be returned w’ith- 
in one w’eek from its date (during w’hich 
no insurance is effective) to the home of- 
hce of the company and any premium 
paid thereon w’ill be refunded. If not 
so retnrned the policyholders shall be 
deemed to have accepted the policy and 
to have agreed to be bound by its terms, 
provisions and conditions.” 

All policies should be promptly I’e- 
turned if the holders w’ish them canceled. 

Having read w’ith interest various de¬ 
cisions your paper has rendered, helping 
out various readers, I am sending you a 
letter just received and wish you would 
let me know’ quick as possible w’hat sort 
of concern this is? Is it safe to deal 
w'ith them? M. K. F. 

Nexv Yoi’k. 

The letter enclosed is from F. A. .Tack- 
son, Washington, D. C. The plan is 
to sell “service” to individuals for 30c 
each, netting ,$30 a month for the first 
100 customers. The particular “service” 
is not mentioned, but the first requirement 
is to send ,$5 for the outfit, which con¬ 
sists of one up-to-date machine (its na¬ 
ture not stated) 100 small blank books 

and envelopes. When the outfit is re¬ 
ceived you start out to get orders and the 
first day's receipts should cover the 

initial expense. Subsequent “outfits’’ W’ill 
cost only $1.50. The opportunity is be¬ 
ing offered to one person in a community 
and prompt action is required. We find 
no rating for Mr. Jackson, and w’ith no 
information as to the nature of the “ser¬ 
vice” and financial responsibility, no one 
could advise on the merits of the proposi¬ 
tion. We consider it unwise to put money 
in a blind plan such as is outlined in the 
circular letter. 

The Leopard Automobile Products 
Corporation of 11 West 42nd St., New’ 
York, is incorporated in the State of Del- 
aw’are. I invested $1,0(K) in 1927, and 
$3,000 in 19^ in stock. I have never re¬ 
ceived one cent of dividend. Do you 
think there would be any way of collect¬ 
ing? w. E. T. 

We could not locate the offices in New 
Y’ork, and the Secretary of State at Do¬ 
ver, Del., advises us as follow’s: 

The Leopard Automobile Products Coi’- 
poration is no longer in existence, having 
become inoperative and void April 1, 
1932, for non-payment of taxes, and w’ill 
be proclaimed by the Governor in .Janu¬ 
ary next unless back taxes are paid and 
certificate of renew’al and revival filed in 
this office. 

Lynn E. Wolfe was found guilty on 
11 counts of an indictment charging him 
W’ith conspiracy and using the mails to 
defraud in the sale of stock of the South¬ 
ern Cities Supply Corporation. Murray 
II, Olf, stock sales promoter, w’as in¬ 
dicted W’ith him and also found guilty on 
three mail fraud counts. This was the 
second trial. The corporation ow’iied 
shale lands and brick w’orks in Alabama 
and conducted stock-selling campaigns in 
1927, 1928 and 1929, and are said to 
have taken in about $1,800,000. 

The Better Business Bureau of Buffalo 
advises that they have had occasion to 
investigate a number of concerns making 
offers of employment on the strength of 
a “cash bond.” In some cases these col¬ 
lectors w’ere to follow the salesmen and 
make collections of the accounts after the 
products had been sold, but in order to 
get the position it w’as necessary to put 
up a “bond” of $25 cash. Protests w’ere 
made and in one instance the cash w’as 
returned, and in another a surety bond 
W’as accepted. Classifitnl or other adver¬ 
tisements W’hich require an investment or 
a “cash bond’’ in order to obtain a posi¬ 
tion should be carefully scrutinized be¬ 
fore parting w’ith any money. 

The Federal Trade Commission has 
been making extended investigation of 
aviation correspondence schools and 
propositions along the same line and has 
insisted upon revision of literature. The 
misrepresentation of the scope of instruc¬ 
tion must cease and also the exaggera¬ 
tion in regard to positions open to the 
graduates and the financial benetits to be 
obtained by students. As these are the 
points that appeal to those interested, the 
action of the commissioir is timely. 

William M. Dozier, Mel .T. O’Keefe 
and James F. Iluteson were sentenced to 
terms in the Federal Prison and lined 
$2,000 and ,$4,000 respectively for fraudu¬ 
lent use of the mails in a system em¬ 
ployed in selling real estate. The scheme 
as reported by the Buffalo Better Busi¬ 
ness Bureau w’as to open an office in the 
name of the Buffalo Estates Co. They 
contracted for a tract of land and erected 
a large eating shack. Through an adver¬ 
tisement in the Buffalo papers they so¬ 
licited refined w’omen w’ho w’ere promised 
50 cents for each friend they could per¬ 
suade to visit the tract called Colvin 
Park. No mention Avas to be made of 
real estate, but a lecture was promised. 
The ladies w’ere called for, taken to the 
development and served a plate supper 
after w’hich speeches w’cre made decrying 
the keeping of funds in banks and extoll¬ 
ing the fortune to be made in real estate. 
A definite promise w’as made to resell any 
lot purchased at a profit within 30 to 00 
days. The publicity given the scheme 
drove the organizers from Buffalo, but on 
opening up w’hat they called the lunch 
and lecture system in Indianapolis they 
W’ere arrested and convicted as stated 

above. 

Political Speaker : “I’m pleased to 
see such a dense crow’d here tonight.” 
Voice: “Don’t be too pleased. We ain’t 
all dense.”—Baltimore Southern Metho¬ 
dist. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
NOW PROVIDES 

SAFE-SANE-RELIABLE 
ACCIDENT INSURANCE 
For Its Readers and Friends 
In response to requests by many of our readers and friends that we try 
to procure an Accident Insurance Policy that we could recommend, we 
have finally developed such a policy with a company of high standing— 
Lloyds Insurance Company of America, New York City. 
We can now provide our readers and friends with sane, safe and 
reliable accident insurance protection. An Accident Insurance Policy 
drafted in simple language, entirely free from deception, which actually 
covers all the accidents to which the ordinary person is exposed. Real 
accident insurance protection for only $3,00 per year. 

What the Policy Pays 
PART 1 

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS 

d* For loss of life, both hands or both feet, sight of both 
^ I 1111II eyes, or one hand and one foot, one hand and sight of 

* V one eye, or one foot and sight of one eye, sustained 
while DRIVING OR RIDING IN ANY PRIVATE AUTOMOBILE 
OF THE PLEASURE-CAR TYPE, or in consequence of the explo¬ 
sion or burning of any private automobile of the pleasure-car type. 
$SOO for loss of one hand, one foot or one eye. 
$10 per week for 13 weeks for total disability as a result of injuries 
sustained under Part I as specified in policy. 

PART 2 
FARM, PEDESTRIAN AND MISCELLANEOUS 

For loss of life, both hands or both feet, sight of both 
eyes, or one hand and one foot, one hand and sight of one 

^ ^ ^ eye, or one foot and sight of one eye, 
(1) By being struck, knocked down or run over while walking or 

standing on a public highway by a vehicle propelled by steam, cable, 
electricity, gasoline or horsepower. 

(2) While riding or driving any vehicle not engaged in transporting 
passengers for hire. The word “vehicle” shall mean any horse-drawn or 
motor-propelled wagon, truck, tractor or any other FARM IMPLE¬ 
MENTS OR MACHINERY designed to be ridden upon while in use. 

(3) By being kicked by a horse, or gored by a bull or cow. 
(4) By the burning of any dwelling-house, barn, farm building, 

grange hall, school building, store, church, theater or municipal build¬ 
ing in which the insured shall be at the beginning of such fire. 

(5) While cranking an automobile of the pleasure-car type. 
$5.00 per week for 8 weeks for total disability as a result of injuries 

sustained under Part II as specified in policy. 

PART 3 
OTHER UNSPECIFIED ACCIDENTS 

d* 4 For loss of life or dismemberment resulting from ANY ^ I IJIJ ACCIDENT IN OR OUT OF BUSINESS if not other- 
* wise covered in this policy. 

$5.00 per week for 8 weeks for total disability as result of injuries 
sustained under Part III as specified in policy. 

Available to All 
This policy is available to anyone between the ages of 15 and 70 years 
who is not blind or crippled to such an extent as to be unable to 
travel with safety in public places. Fill out the application blank below 
and mail it to us with $3.00 and your policy will be mailed at once. If 
policies are desired for other members of the family, give us the neces¬ 
sary information on a blank piece of paper and the policies will be 
issued along with your own. Policies become effective at 12 o’clock 
noon of the date of issue. 

Notice: Not more 
than one policy 
will be issued to 
any one person, 
but all members 
of a family may 
each secure one. 

APPLICATION 
THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 

333 West 30th St., New York City 

I hereby apply for Special Accident Insurance Policy in Lloyds Insurance Company of 
America, issued through The Eural New-Yorker. I am not deaf, blind or crippled to the 
extent that I cannot travel with safety in public places. Enclosed is $3.00. 

Full Name 

P.O. State 

R.F.D. or St.County 

Occupation . Age 

Name of ' 

Relationship . 

Print each name 
and address clear¬ 
ly and carefully. 
Illegible names 
will delay the de¬ 
livery of your 
policy. 



Coming Meetings and Shows 
Jan. 4-(5.—Massachusetts Frnit Grow¬ 

ers’ Association, annual convention, Wor¬ 
cester, Mass. Secretary, 'Wm. R. Cole, 
Amherst, Mass. 

Jan. 9-13.—Short Course for Florists, 
Ohio State University, Columbus, O. 

Jan. 10-13.—Annual show, Oelaware 
State Poultry Association, in co-opera¬ 
tion with Delaware Rabbit Breeders’ 
Association and Delaware Crop Improve¬ 
ment Association. Secretary, H. S. 
Palmer, Newark, Del. 

.Tan. 10-13.—New Hampshire Egg and 
Baby Chick Show, State Armory, Con¬ 
cord, N. II. R. C. Bradley, secretary, 
Durham, N. H, 

.Tan. 11-13.—New York State Horti¬ 
cultural Society, annual meeting, Roches¬ 
ter, N. Y. Secretary, Roy P. McPher¬ 
son, Le Roy, N. Y. 

.Tan. 11-14.—Poultry Federation of 
Eastern Connecticut Eight Annual Wil- 
limantic Exposition, State Armory, Wil- 
limantic. Conn. Secretary D. D. Cava¬ 
naugh, North Windham, Conn. 

Jan. 11-1.5.—New York Poultry Show, 
IT. S. Armory. 125 W. 14th St., New 
York City. Paul P. Ives, secretary. 
New York Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock 
Association, Inc., 40 Whalley Ave., New 
Haven, Conn. 

Jan. 10-20.—Pennsylvania Farm Show, 
Harrisburg. Pa. John H. Light, director. 

•Tan. 24-27.—New Jersey Agricultural 
Week, Trenton, N. ,T. 

•Tan. 2.5-27.—Eastern meeting N. Y. 
State Horticultural Society, State Arm¬ 
ory. Kingston, N. Y. 

.Tan. 20-28.—Connecticut Rabbit Breed¬ 
ers’ Association, New Haven Arena, New 
Haven, Conn. Frank L. Heeney, secre¬ 
tary, 131.3 Main St., Stratford, Conn. 

Feb. 7-10.—New York State Grange, 
sixtieth annual meeting, Geneva, N. Y. 

Mar. 23-25. — Second Rhode Island 
Baby Chick Show, Providence, R. I. Sec¬ 
retary, O. P. Stites, Kingston, R. I. 

April .3-8. — New York Food and 
Health Exposition, Grand Central Pal¬ 
ace, New York City. 

Corned Beef 

Farm Help W^anted 

tVANTED—Person to sell b.aby cliix on commis¬ 
sion. Reply ADVERTISER 4841, c.nre Rural 

New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Competent chicken man with knowl¬ 
edge of gardening; reasonable salary with 

hoard and lodging. J. D. MARTENSEN, Peeks- 
kill. N. Y. 

WANTED—Experienced poultry, hatchery man, 
take charge of farm and hatidiery on share 

basis, in New York .State: references required. 
ADVERTISER 4844, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE MAN for general farming, good habits, 
trustworthy, willing worker, good milker; 

state wages desired with board and room. B. 
MORSE, Monticello, N. Y. 

HELP WANTED — House, modern plumbing, 
milk, vegetables, percentage of receipts and 

$2,0 per month drawing account; family of three 
adults; 150-acre dairy farm in Orange County, 
24 cows. ADVERTISER 4,So3, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED—A good Christian housekeeper who 
would like to live in a country home, middle- 

aged and refined; state wages. ADVERTISER 
4876, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Situations Wanted 

FARM MANAGER, hustler, married, all 
branches development; agriculture, horticul¬ 

ture, poultry, commercial breeding, dairying, 
milk distribution, veterinarian. ADVERTISER 
4750, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED POULTRY'MAN wishes posi¬ 
tion; single, American, no boozer; college 

training, excellent references. ADVERTISER 
4777, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GENERAL MAN, modest, country home, settled, 
conscientious, willing, outside, inside; .812.50 

month Winter, $18 Summer, ADVERTISER 
4874, care Rural New-Yorker, 

AMERICAN, 28, EXPERIENCED poultrvman, 
all branches, capable and dependable, excel¬ 

lent character; $.30 month and lK)ard. ADVER¬ 
TISER 479,3, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG JIAN, single, desires position on d.airy 
farm; understands all branches; by January 

1. 19.33; prefer New York State; New York 
chauffeur’s license; state full particulars and 
wages. .MR. W. M. J.VGER. 10(10 New Hamp¬ 
shire Ave., N, W., Washington, D. C. 

This is a tried and true recipe for 
corned beef: 4 qts. .salt, 4 lbs. brown 
sugar, 4 ozs. saltpeter. This was the 
commercial saltpeter; if refined is used 2 
ozs. will bo enougb. After meat is cool 
cut in convenient size to go into barrel. 
Sprinkle the bottom of the barrel and 
then sprinkle over the pieces and pack 
as closely as pos.sible and press in as 
tight as possible. Sprinkle a little over 
each layer until the barrel is full, leav¬ 
ing enough room to put in the head of 
the barrel and a good heavy weight. After 
it has stood a few days pour in enough 
water to cover it an inch or two and 
skim off the scum. My mother always 
took the lower part of the quarters and 
dissected them so as to retain the mem¬ 
brane around each muscle, and put them 
in another vessel or on top, and when 
partly cured hung them over the kitchen 
stove to dry. 

■\Ve used this same recipe for our pork 
or bacon, except that it was laid on 
l)lanks so that it would drain off. Oue- 
half was rubbed in at the first salting, 
being careful to stuff the end of the 
shank and other exposed bones. At the 
end of two weeks it was washed and re¬ 
packed. IJiat part of the sides that was 
wanted for pickled pork was cut in 
strips about four inches wide and packed 
on edge as closel.v as possible, and the 
salt sprinkled over it, then weighted and 
covered the same as the beef. This pic¬ 
kled pork was used to season the 10-qt. 
])an of beans that graced the Sunday 
dinner, and a few slices were used when 
chickens were boiled, and it was surely 
a good combination. s. T. walker. 

Oregon. 

SAWS 
Cor<iwoo<I.24''$S.60; 26" *4.37. 
28" $4.89; 30" $a.S5. Guai an- 
teed.Saw Tables. Cat. S.Free. 
Palmer Bros, Cos Cob, Conn. 

Radio B Batteries 
are no longer needed. The Cole B power works itireetly 
from your A battery. In use over three years. Both A 
and B unit.s for farm lighting plants. Free circular. 
COLE MEG. CO. - DEEP RIVER, CONN. 

FDISON acid, odorless, everlasting. Fully guaran- 
teed. All sizes. Bargains in complete gen¬ 

erating plants, motors, etc. Free interesting literature, 
B. Hawley Smith Co., 45 Washington Ave., Danbury, Conn. 

llAHaIr Hilmc TRIAL OFFER. Developing roll So; 
tVOQaK rllllls prints So each. 1933 Photo calendars 
from any negative lOo. ea. 5x7 mounted enlargement SOo. 
Young Photo .Service, 43 Bertha St., Albany ,N.Y, 

New steel Channels suitable 
for fence posts. For further 
information, please write THE 

Ltd., P. O. Box 55, Lodi, N. J. 

For Sale Cheap 
GREGG COMPANY, 

II«xr Pol* CqIo Timothy, Clover, first and second 
ndj rOI JulC cutting alfalfa for dairy trade. 
James Kelly, 137 E. Seneca St., TSyraeuse, N. Y 

fltale Cfroui AND ALL KINDS HAY for sale. 
UdlS Olrclww loads. Jame»K> Dante, Jr«*Coblesk: 

Oar 
CobleskilUN.Y 

FOR SALE toiiH baled Alfalfa HAY BF.M.E 
MKADE FARMS, O. Box 219. Bristol, Fa 

RRILLIANT ELECTRIC LIGHTS from your brook 
** Lowest cost. 310ULT0N’S - Monson. ’Mass 

Subscribers'Exchange 
Rate of advertising In this department 8c per 
word, including name and address, each in¬ 
sertion, payable in advance. When box num¬ 
ber is used figure five words for the box 
number. 

Copy most reach ns Thursday 10 A. lU. to 
appear in issue of following week. 

This department is for the accommodation of 
subscribers, but no display advertising or ad¬ 
vertising of a commercial nature (seeds, 
plants, livestock, etc.) is admitted. 

PDULTRY’MAN. EMPLOYED, thoroughly expe- 
rleiieed; accounting course; integrity of char¬ 

acter: available foreman or manager. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4815, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN. MIDDLE-AGED, sober, reli¬ 
able, thoroughly understand and always to 

my business, wants position where ability to get 
results is appreciated: would consider share 
proposition on mo<lern farm. ADVERTISER 
4817, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN, MARRIED, age 32; open for 
engagement as working-manager where knowl¬ 

edge. action, and reasoning will Ijc a re<iuire- 
inent: my 10 years’ effort at reputation building 
will hear investigation; interview desired. AD¬ 
VERTISER 4820, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SCANDINAVIAN, 25. WISHES position, estate 
or farm; good horseman, first-class dry-hand 

milker, dependable, no cigarettes nor booze; 
best references: auto license: good home pre¬ 
ferred; New Jersey or Long Island. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4840, care Rural New-Yorker. 

DAIRY FARJIER, fully experienced, at liberty 
March 1; personal interview desired. AD¬ 

VERTISER 4842, care Rural New-Yorker. 

M.-VN, SINGLE, experienced at general farm 
work, desires position: near New York pre¬ 

ferred. ADVERTI.SER 4S4S. care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WAN'TED—Man. I’rotestant. age 3.5, steady, re¬ 
liable, no lx)()ze or tobacco, willing worker, 

read.v to help with anything: miderstanding care 
cows and mules: must be good milker and good 
teamster; Winter wages. $10 per month. Sum¬ 
mer $40. ADVERTISER 4849, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

MIDDLE-AGED L.\DY wislies position as house¬ 
keeper, good cook. J. S. COLEMAN, Cen- 

terea»h, N. Y. 

A-1 F.VRMER DE.^IRES farm work. dri\e car. 
fanner's price. J. C. FELLON, 108 Mansion 

S(]u.ire, Poughkeepsie, N. Y'. 

AMERICAN, 29. WANTS position manager, 
lierdsman or milker: A-1 references. ADVER¬ 

TISER 48,51, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GERMAN, 29, SOBER, reliable, some experi¬ 
ence, desires position on poultry farm; go 

anywhere. J. HEYMANN, 100 W. 47th St., 
New York City. 

VERMONTER, 29, SINGLE, wants work in 
large dairy, good milker; need $20 month. 

ADVERTI.SER 4847, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNli, EXPERIENCED Cornell man desires 
position as lierdsman or manager of dairy 

farm: hard worker, temperate, best refereiiees. 
ARTHUR HUXT.tBLE, JR., Richfield Springs, 
N. Y. 

DESIRE;? OPPOR'TUNITY learn poultry farming; 
sin,gle man, 32, carpenter, painting, cement¬ 

ing; excellent references: will work Winter 
without wages. ADVERTISER 4852, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

MARRIED AMERICAN, 30, reliable, no tobac¬ 
co, liquor, wants position, herdsman, farm 

manager or drive tractor, truck, team, do any¬ 
thing on farm: ri'ferences; 3 years last place. 
VIRGIL GRIGSBY, Davenport, N. Y, 

YOUNG M.VN, 25, wants work around saddle 
liorses, can scliool. ADVERTISER 4854. care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

RESPONSIBLE POSITION wanted; hustling 
couple, efficumt workers; sold large dairy, 

4,<1(10 poultry; reasonable wages. AD\ERT1SER 
48.5.5, eare Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN, SINGLE, wants work on farm for Win¬ 
ter. THOMAS TOBIN, 12.52 Garden St., Ho¬ 

boken, N. J. 

YOUNG SWEDISII-AAIERICAN eouple desire 
position as chaiiffeur and eook on an estate 

or with private family; can furnish A-1 refer¬ 
ences: ready to start January 8. Address AL¬ 
EXANDER LINDQUIST, 4'_>9 Osgood Ave., New 
Britain, Conn. 

RELIABl.E CARETAKER eouple. family, handy 
all around man, good driver, willing worker. 

STM’T. BURKE, 10.33 Bryant Avenue, New York 
City. 

POULTRYMAN, SINGLE, 20 years’ experience 
all hrauclies, expert in Incubation, brooding; 

diploma. ADVERTISER 4857, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED FARMER and stockman open 
for engagement. ADVERTISER 4825, care 

Rural New-Yorker, 

P()ULTRYMAN. THOROUGHLY experienced, 
inciihation, brooding, rearing, breeding an(i 

egg production; will manage. ADVERTISER 
4858, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE MAN, 32, experience groom and car¬ 
penter; take anything; honest and reliable; 

wants i>osition on farm or est.ate: state wages. 
ADV'ERTISER 48(51, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN, 24, American. experienced, 
steady Iiahits, thoroughly reliable and compe¬ 

tent; can give entire time to work on poultry 
farm: board and $15 month; give particulars. 
ADVERTISER 48(30, care llural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG GERMAN, good milker, wants position 
on dairy farm. FRED SCHUACHT. care F. 

Tunck, 511 E. 8.5th St., New York City. 

POULTRYMAN, SINGLE, experienced in all 
branches, desires position; industrious, con¬ 

scientious worker. ADVERTISER 48(53, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

AVAN TED—Position 
care cows, good 

GEORGE CRAAIER, 

dairy barn work to take 
milker, good with stock. 
Box 24, Sidney, N. Y. 

COMPETENT, ACTIVE middle-aged woman, ex¬ 
perienced with poultry, in need of a perma¬ 

nent home; competent to maintain a retail 
trade of live birds; clean housekeeper, modern 
home in Lehigh County, Pa.; no lanndrv: ref¬ 
erence required: state wages. ADA'ERTISER 
4804, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED TO RENT by practical man. married, 
farm, suitable for trucking; might consider 

shares. LEES, 04 22nd Ave.,' Paterson, N. J. 

109 ACRES, ST()(;k, roomy house: also separate 
or divide: altitude, view; inland; buyers or 

partner with cash. ADVERTISER 4873, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FRUITS AND FOODS 

IH^NEA . F.ANCY, white. 00-Ib. can, $4: two 
fans. $7..50. J. G. BURTLS, Alarietta, N. Y. 

PURE HONEY, .5 lbs.. $1; 10 lbs., .$1.80, post¬ 
paid: satisfaction guaranteed. EARL SEA- 

A'EY, East Greenwich, R. I. 

DELICIOUS GOLDEN amber honey. 5-gallon 
can .$3. here, cash with order. ADAMS & 

AUERS, Ransomville, N. Y. 

PURE HONEY, clover, ,5 lbs., OOc; 10 lbs., $1.75; 
lubkwiieat, 5 lbs., 75e; prepaid third zone; 

<30 Ihs. buckwheat, $2.70, f.o.b. CHAS AIAT- 
TA.SON, Dundee, N. Y. 

FOR S.\LE—Pure maple syrup, ,$2.25 per gal.; 
.$2 per gal. for two or more; postpaid third 

zone H. K. AlacL.AURA', Bloomville, N. Y. 

all. (!()-lh. can $3.(50, 2 cans $7, here. 
BRODERICK, Aloravia, N. Y. 

THOS. 

ri(2NE_Y—(50 lbs. best clover, $4.20; 23 ibs., 
$2.25: 25 lbs. chunk comb. $2..50; here- 5-lb 

pail, OOc prepaid. SPENCER B.iIRD, Fayette- 

HOUSEKEEPER ■— Pennsylvania Dutch, maker 
and marketer farm products, city or roadside. 

-LDA'ERTI.SER 48(55, care Rural New-Yorker. 

M.ANAGER OR FOREMAN — Can take full 
charge of maintenance large estate or factory, 

plumbing, iieating, caritentry. painting, etc.: 2.5 
years experience in handling mechanii-s and 
laliorers: will go anywhere. Address ADA'ER¬ 
TISER 48(i<3, care Rural New-Yorker. 

15 POUNDS 
third zone. 

BUACK popcorn for $1, delivered 
E. V. SMITH, Rome, Pa. 

FOR SALE—Extracted honey in new (iO’s, clover 
(5..\ buckwheat 5c. AVARREN AIOORE, Naples, 

BLACK AVALNUT kernels, 2 lbs., $1; 5 ibs 
and uj^ 40c a pound, postpaid. HUBERT 

ARTZ, AVoodstock, Va. 

POULTRYMAN, CAl’ABLE of operating one or 
ali branches successfully, especiallv in pro¬ 

ducing healthy pullets. ADVERTISER 4807, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

IIOUSEKEEPER-COAIPANION, young woman. 
single, plain cook, neat liousekeeper. fond of 

children, wishes position on farm within 100 
miles New York City: references. ADA'ERTISER 
48(58. care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN, AGRICULTURAL college grad¬ 
uate; iionest.. conscientious. A-1 egg producer, 

expert capouizer. ADVERTI.SER 4809, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

AI.-VNAGER. SINGLE. 32. German, theoretically 
trained and life-time prai tii-al experience, edu¬ 

cated: wants position on estate or farm. AD¬ 
A'ERTISER 4871, care Rural New-A'orker. 

AIIDDLE-AGED FARM-HAND, milker, desires 
steady employment: no rum. cigarettes: bank 

reference. ADA'ERTISER 4872, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. | 

ONE ACRE land, near village, reasonable. AD¬ 
A'ERTISER 4085, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—IS acre truck farm, good ground, 
00 miles from New- A'ork; light, telephone, 

water in lioiise. ADA'ERTISER 4819, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

FOR S.VLE—AA'eU-hiiilt cottage, separate ga¬ 
rage, Hialeah-Miami. Florida, at sacrifice; 

Summer climate. low- living expexise. AV. D. 
HUBBS, 208 Bow-ne St.. Flushing, N. Y. 

229-ACRE. 40-COAV capacity dairy farm, Aladi- 
son County, N. Y., two miles thriving village, 

full advantages; convenient Syracuse markets: 
SO ai-res tractor fields of w-hich 50 acres gootl 
seeding: 120 spring-watered pasture. 29 acres 
fuel w-oo<l: substautial 14-room house, sliaded 
lawn, piped water, tenant house: lOG-foot hip- 
roofed concrete basement harii, tie-ups, 40 head; 
barn No. 2 20x100; buildings recently repaired; 
opportunity for partnership; price $8,000; inves¬ 
tigate long-term, easy-paymeiit plan, free cir¬ 
cular. FEDERAL LAND BANK, Springfield, 
Alass. 

AA'.VNTED—I.arge dairy farm, w-ork on shares, 
equipped. 23-75 cows. ADA'ERTISER 4S5<J, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—1.50-acre farm in New- York State, 
ideal Summer home; write for details. AD¬ 

A'ERTISER 4843, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FDR SALE—A valualde property on Long Is¬ 
land, in a fast growing community; 7 acres of 

land: As mile from railroad station and ferry 
across the Sound; store, greenhouse, residence, 
etc.; all conveniences; on cement road: estab¬ 
lished trade. ADA’ERTISER 4845, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

FILLING STATION, sale or rent, with option 
of buying, license for six gas pumps: will 

also rent farm for market garden surrounding 
the station: this place has done $8,000 worth 
of business in a single Slimmer; reliable parties 
only; living quarters over station. LAAVRENCB 
J.ACKSON, State Road, New Alilford, Conn. 

EXI’ERIENCED FARMER will rent medium¬ 
sized, equipped farm, or would consider any 

good proposition. ADA’ERTISER 4840, care 
Rural Xew-Yorker. 

FOR .SALE—14 acres, good house, near trout 
stream. ADA’ERTISER 4850, care Rural Xew- 

Yorker. 

$1,500 DOAA’N BUA’S this 100-acre dairy, cement 
interstate highway, good income, from milk, 

tourist rooms, roadstand: electric, mail, tele¬ 
phone: all tools, feed ami 5 cows, horse: price 
$7,000. ADVERTISER 4859, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

FDR SALE—4-room hmigalow. large porch. 2 
acres wood land, suitable poultry or Summer 

iiome; total price $800. AA'rite BOX 05, Dine 
Bush, N. Y. 

F.VRM, 40 ACRES, O-room Iiouse, very good con¬ 
dition, water on sink, telephone available, 

wood shed, garage, lumber for barn and chick¬ 
en houses: 2 miles from Canaan, N. H.: tools, 
furnitur*' and auto included: one thousand dol¬ 
lars cash: come, don’t write. J. KA.VK, Ca¬ 
naan, N. 11. 

AA'.WTED—A'acaiit small farm, no debts, pay 
cash, not interested over $000. ADA'ERTISER 

4875, care Rural Xew-Yorker. 

FARM FDR RENT, over 100 acres, good worked 
and well paying farm in Deeanport, N. J.; on 

the main road; S-room house with all modern 
improvemenrs: brand new hams and chicken 
cooiis; some tools; applicants must come (veil 
recommended, ADA'ERTISER 4870, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

BERGEN COUNTY. N. J.—For sale 2-a<re farm, 
7-room liouse, large outhulldings. heat. gas. 

ole<-tric, running water in all liuildiiigs: located 
23 miles from New York City on State road; 
price .$7,.500, lorms. Address owner, HARRY 
KDDSJE, Little Britain, N. Y. 

HONEY — Clover and buckwheat, attractive 
prices for Xmas. C. N. BALLARD, Valois. 

N. Y. 

19.32 BLACK AA’ALNUT kernels, improved varie¬ 
ties. fancy, one pound, $1; half pound, .53 

cents: smaller pieces, one pound. 80 cents; four 
pounds, .$3; postpaid. BAUAI’S XUT ORCHARD, 
Yellow House, I’a. 

DELICIOUS CLOVER honey, five-pound pails 
sent postpaid for (Oc: 10 pounds, $1.60; 60 

lbs., f.o.b.. .$4.00. AVHEELER & TURVERY, 
Ionia, X. Y. 

IIOXEY—00 lbs. finest clover, .$4.20; buckwheat 
.S3: mixed, $3; 30 lbs. clover, $2.25; not pre¬ 

paid: 10 lbs. clover, postpaid. $1..50: satisfac¬ 
tion guaranteed. F. AV. LESSER, Fayetteville. 
N. Y. 

CLOA’ER STRAINED honey, light amber, slight 
basswood flavor, 00-lb. cans, $3, here; 5db. 

pails. 75c, delivered third zone. ALBERT 
BORNING, Interlaken, N. Y. 

PECANS, DELIVERED, large 3.5c lb., small 25c 
lb. JOHN A. HAMILTON, Alamo, Ga. 

HONEY—Apple, clover, rasplierry-hlossom blend, 
palls. $1, $1.80, postpaid. LYMAN APIARIES. 

Northampton, Mass. 

BLACK AA^ALNUTS in the shell, 73e bu.; ker¬ 
nels, 2 lbs., $1; 5 lbs. or more, 40c per lb. 

R. L. HARMAN, Dillshurg, Pa. 

FLORIDA'S ARISTOCRAT FRUIT — S'weet. 
juicy, golden tree-ripened tangerines: quarter 

box, five dozen. $1.35 prepaid; half box $2.25. 
SUNNYSIDE GROV’ES, Orlando. Florida. 

PI'RE A’ERAIONT maple syrup. $2 gal., de¬ 
livered third zone. CLARK AV. BENTLEY 

Rupert. A't. 

PURE BUCKAA'IIEAT honey. 1932 crop, 00-11. 
can, .$2..50: two. .$4.90; 160-lb. keg, .$0.40 

here^ lists free. AA'IXSON’S HONEY, Dundee, 
X. X. 

0(> LBS. MIXED Fail honey, light color, .$3; 
same. dark. $2.70: light amber clover, $3.30. 

LAA'ERX DEPEAV, Auburn, N. Y. 

GENUINE A'ERMONT clover extracted honey. 
.5 lbs., $1.10; 2 pails, $2, postpaid third zone; 

none better, pure A'ermont honey. FRANK 
MAXCHESTER, Middlebury, A't. 

TREE-RIPENED, FRESH-PICKED smaller size 
sweet oranges for juice purposes: bushel box. 

averaging 15 dozen, delivered prepaid $2.5() 
SUNNYSIDE GROVES, Orlando, Fla. 

PURE PORK sausage, using the hams, loins 
and shoulders of choice grain-fed hogs, no 

cereal, no water; 5 lbs., $1.50, parcel post pre¬ 
paid third zone; send check or money order; 
satisfaction and safe arrival guaranteed. GEO. 
DAAA'SON, R. 2, Oneida. N. Y. 

PURE HONEY—5-lb. pails, postpaid, third zone, 
clover, pail, 90 cts.; two, $1.70: four, $3; am¬ 

ber, 10 cts. per pail less; buckwheat, 15 cts. 
less. HUGH GREGG, Elhridge, N. Y. 

FINE HONEY—(‘>0-lb. can. clover, $4.20; mixed 
amber, $3: two, $5..50 : 30 lbs., $2.23: mixed, 

$1.9.5. not prepaid; 10-lb. pail, prepaid, $1.05; 
buckwheat, $1.50; mixed, $1.40: also small con¬ 
tainers for resale, write. RAY AVILCOX. 
Odessa, X. Y. 

Country Board | 

RIDGEAA’OOD REKT IIOAIE, private sanitorlum. 
Invalids, elderly people: excellent food, nurs¬ 

ing care: terms moderate. GROA'B AND A'AN 
DIEN AA’E., Ridgewood, N. J. Tel. Ridgewood 
6-5.517. 

NURSE AVILL take child or infant to board on 
farm 12 miles from Ithaca: mentally retarded 

child tutored; doctor’s reference; best of food 
and care; six ($0) dollars a week. Write AD- 
A ERTISER 4707, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AA'.VNI’ED—Room and board on a farm or honi« 
near Xyack. N. Y. ADVERTISER 4839, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

AA'ILL BO.ARD elderly gentleman or lady, good 
liome, nice room, gas, electric, ninniiig wa¬ 

ter, bath, furnace, hardwood floors, new house 
and two acres of land. ADA’ERTISER 4802, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

IVliscellaneous 

FOR SALE—18 Wishbone incubator sections. $10 
each, without pipe, 1925 and 1926 models. 

TAVIN MAPLE H.\TUHERY, Saugerties, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—One car nice Timothy, two Alfalfa 
and one straw. A. 0. CHAPIN, Sharon 

Springs, N. Y. 

FOR SAT.E—32-volt light plant, like new, bar¬ 
gain, .$;3.5. LOUIS SAUER, R. 1, Box 134, 

Saugerties, N. Y. 

AA’ANTED—Carload best second-cutting Alfalfa; 
state price delivered. H. ALiN CALCAR, 

Goshen N. Y. 



BURPEE’S ANNUAL 

tree 1933 

describing 

LUTHER BURBANK 
“Your catalog is a gem. 

* I always refer anyone ask¬ 
ing for seeds to your firm as I consider your 

house the most reliable seed house in the world 
and I think that would be the verdict of the public 

at large.” 

Burpee's Famous Vegetables 
and Fiovrers^ with many new varieties 

The vegetables and flowers j'ou would like to see growing in your garden—read 

all about them in Burpee’s Annual Garden Book for 1933. It’s free. Write for 

your cop3’ today. It is a complete guide to all the best vegetables and flowers 

with full descriptions of thousands of varieties including 152 new this year. 

It contains hundreds of illustrations, many in natural colors. It is packed with 

an amazing amount of valuable information and expert advice. Prices are low. 

Many special offers that are real bargains. 

Over a million gardeners and growers use Burpee’s Annual every year as a 

guide in selecting, buying, and planting the best seeds that grow. The vast 

number of customers who year after year come back to Burpee for their supply 

of seeds, bulbs, and plants, is convincing evidence of Burpee quality, reliabil¬ 

ity, and service. Burpee’s Annual is the way to success, economy, satisfaction, 

for every user of seeds. Write for your free copy today. 

Sow Burpee’s guaranteed seeds. They are tested for purity and qualit}^ 

and guaranteed to the full amount of the purchase price. Burpee’s seeds cost 

no more but are wortli much more. Nowhere can you buy such good seeds for 

less money. Nowdiere can you buy better seeds at any price. 

58 years of experience are back of Burpee seeds and Burpee service—over 

half a century of continuous work in improving the quality of old favorites and 

creating new ones. Burpee has introduced more new varieties that are now' in 

general cultivation than have any three otlier American seed houses combined. 

Everyw'here for over fifty years, Burpee seeds have been the standard of 

quality. 

The greatest possible satisfaction to every customer—that is the Burpee policy, 

which, during the past 58 years, has built up the largest mail order seed 

business in the w'orld. 

r 

MAIL THIS COUPON 
for your copy of Burpee*s 1933 Annual * FREE 
-1 
W. ATLEE BURPEE CO., | 

980 Burpee Bi.dg., Philadelphia. j 

Please send me free Burpee’s Annual Garden Book for 1933. | 

AT I 

R. D. or Street_ j 
P. 0__State- j 

THE BURPEE Guarantee 
We guarantee to tlie full amount of the purchase price the purity and quality 

of all Burpee seeds, bulbs, and roots, and the safe delivery of everything you 

order. You can have your money back any time within a year if you are not 

completely satisfied with the results. 

BURPEE S SEEDS GROW L 
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Managing the Winter Laying Flock for 
Better Health and More Eggs 

Just 

By Willard C. Thompson 

a few ilays aso we took down the records of 
the ejig production of a flock of pullets for the year 
which ended Septeinher 30, 1932. There were exact¬ 
ly 1,000 tine White Leghorn pullets in that flock on 
The tirst of October a year ago \vhen they started 
off on their first year of egg production. The owner 
made money on them, and he was satisfied. As he 
said, “It’s so comforting to find one end of the farm 
that has been paying in this upset year.” We sug¬ 
gested to him that a study of the records of that 
flock might reveal some good pointers for use with 
the flock which is now running in those same pens. 
It is a valuable characteristic of poultry-raisers 
that they are never content with what they have 
been doing, but always hope that next year will be 
an improvement. So w’e .sat down and figured. 

The first thing that stared us in the face was that 
12 per cent of those pullets which had been selected 
and placed in laying quarters during the first week 
in October of 1931 died during the year—120 of 
those pullets did not survive the 
ing was a total loss to the farm, 
an investment of at least $150 
started in the laying pens. They 
each month, and from a wide 
probably, since no epidemic was recorded as having 
struck them. Now, that poultryman’s experience in 
this regard is just about a normal experience, since 
many others are likewise suffering a mortality loss 
of from 10 to 15 per cent. But, the poultryman lost 
more than just the value of those 120 birds, and in¬ 
cidentally of the feed they had eaten before they 
died, for he failed to 
get as many eggs from 
ills flock as he would 
have, if all had lived 
and lu’oduced at normal 
rate. Actually, if all the 
pullets had lived, and 
had remained as aver¬ 
age layers in the flock 
throughout the year 
they would have pro¬ 
duced, basing the esti¬ 
mate on reliable aver- 

year. Their pass- 
They represented 

at tile time they 
dropped off, a few 
variety of causes 

the hens a minimum; (c) providing a deep bedding, 
or litter, of clean, dry straw Uiroughont the AVintcr 
laying houses, an insulation against the coldness and 
dampness of the poultry-house floor; (d) possibly 
the use of insulation board on the walls and ceiling 
of the poultry house to help kee]i the birds warm ; 
and (e) arrange the windows so that sunlight will 
he admitted by day and yet at night the hens will 
be protected. One layer for each four s(piare feet 
of floor space will be just about right. In the .sec¬ 
ond place, it means dryness. The great enemy of 
health is dampness and chilliness. If the litter be¬ 
comes wet, change it. Keep the litter dry, a cardi¬ 
nal principle in maintaining health of la.vers. 

3. —Feed for maintenance as well as egg yield, a 
point too often overlooked. It takes energy, and 
lots of it, to produce eggs at a high rate during cold 
weather. Nature will prompt the hen to use her 
food for body purposes first, other things being 
equal, but the usual laying mash is not adapted well 
to the needs of a nature which would thus safeguard 
the health of the layers. Consequently prolonged 
Winter production lowers vitality, weakens the 
birds, decreases their flesh and fat reserve, and ren¬ 
ders them more liable to fall prey to the agencies 
which destroy health and production activity. A 
moist mash, consisting of 1 lb. of yellow corn ground. 
1 lb. of ground oats (or 1 lb. of flour middlings) and 
1 lb. of condensed buttermilk product (or 14 Ih. of 
dried buttermilk, or dried skim-milk), for each 100 
layers per day during the Winter season, \vill do 
wonders in maintaining them in good physical con- 

Hlition and in good health. 
4. —Winter days are uncertain as to sunlight, and 

anyway they vary so much in length that an even, 
uniform supply of the anti-rickets vitamin is not as¬ 
sured when nature’s supply of ultra-violet rays in 

picked or bollx'red by other birds. Remove those 
which are going light in wcuglit. 

10. —Be snre that the layi'rs are free from body 
lice, and that they are not being bothered by red 
mites while on the iK'rches at night. The applica¬ 
tion of sodium fluoride to the plumage, or tlu> use 
of Black lycaf 40 to the perches gets rid of health- 
destroying lice, while painting the nests and perches 
with a good red-mite destroyer does away with the 
possibility of losing birds from that source. 

11. —Maintain a quarantine. It sounds iidiospi- 
table, but it is good judgment to keep visitors out of 
the laying pens. Let the same man always care for 
the birds, if jiossible. and keep all others out. Too 
many tront)les are tracked into laying quarters to 
allow one to take a chance. IaT the visitor look in, 
bnt not go in. 

12. —Avoid moving the layers around 
to place. They are creatures of habit, 
established early in the Fall and then 
through, if possible, without disturbing- 
see many ])oultrymen shifting the 
times during the Winter. Do not do 

from place 
Get them 

carry them 
them. We 

layers several 
it. 

13.—Remove the culls, that is the birds which 
show signs of having stopped laying, at the end of 
each month. Do not continue to feed non-layers. 
Get whatever you can out of them for meat. 

These are all simple rules, but it is often the sim¬ 
ple rules which we overlook. The farm i)oultry flock 
<‘an be made such a good bread-winner this year, 
with egg prices where they are and feed prices 
down where they are that additional thought and 
planning spent on the present laying flocks may be 
made to work wonders from now through the re¬ 
mainder of the Winter and Spring. My friend, 
M’hose records we looked at above, will cut both the 
12 per cent mortality loss and the 43 per cent culling 

loss down somewhat 
this year, and he'll be 
rewarded. Ixd us profit 
from his example. 

ages 
cent 

secured 
years 

during re- 
on many 

typical table 
ducing floc-ks 
State of New 
about 172,090 
14,335 dozens 
the market 
which would 

egg-pro¬ 
in the 
Jersey, 

eggs, or 
of eggs, 

value of 
have been 

. llis recoi-ds run 
poultryman's ex- 
intensive, forcing 

He stopped and 
had not taken in, 

approximately $6,257.55. 
Now, again, we found 

that he did not only 
lose 12 per cent out¬ 
right because of mor¬ 
tality, but 43 per cent 
of the flock stopped egg 
production during the 
year and became culls. 
Therefore we f o u n d 
that he had really only 
450 potential layers re¬ 
maining in his flocks at 
the end of the year, this 
past Fall. He actually 
realized a gross egg 
sale amounting to $5,- 
050.23, or $1,207.32 less 
than he might have 
had, if all had lived. He 
did recover $215 from 
the sale of the culls, so 
he was actually out 
only $992.32 because of 
losses due to mortality and culling 
almost parallel with the average 
perience in these recent days of 
methods for increasing egg yields, 
whistled, as he realized what he 
nearly $1 for each of the pullets with which he 
started the year. He had not realized the economic 
significance of such losses, until the figures stared 
him in the face. How many poultry flock owners 
have appreciated it? His first question, after re¬ 
covering his composure, was, “What can I do about 
it, so that this next year will not take such a toll 
out of my possible income?” We tried to give him 
some pointers. They are ; 

1.—Winter eggs are money earners. Therefore it 
is good economy to begin at once to manage for bet¬ 
ter preservation of health and for increased egg 
vield during the Winter when prices are relatively 
high. 5Ye have the pullets already in their houses 
at"this time. We cannot do much al)Out improving 
the quality of the stock this year. We must use the 
birds we have right now. 

2—Comfortable Winter quarters 
maintenance of poultry health, the 
ease agencies, and the inducing of 
AVhat does comfort mean, so far as 
cerned? Well, in the first place, it 
You say at once that you’ve never heated the hen¬ 
house yet. Perhaps not, but the fact remains that 
temperature is one of the most important factors 
governing Winter egg production. Every time a 
serious drop in temperature occurs, egg yields go 
down. Artificial heat in severe climates will help 
a lot. In most sections where this pai^r is going 
ir may not be necessary to heat the houses, but it is 
necessary to conserve the natural warmth created. 
This means ^a) the close confinement of the layers 
to houses during the entire Winter season; (b) go¬ 
ing over the houses to stop leaks, patch up cracks 
and crevices which admit chill winds and drafts, 
and put the bouse into such shape that the outside 
"Winter storms and weather conditions will affect 

are essential to 
fighting of dis- 
egg production, 
the hen is con- 
means warmth. 

A- Profitable Floclc in Their Worlcshop 

direct sunlight is depended upon. Add 1 per cent 
of a recommended brand of cod-liver oil daily to the 
laying mash. This aids in maintaining health, as 
well as stimulating good quality egg yield. 

5. —"We have tended to get away from the feeding 
of green food, or succulent food to layers during the 
Winter, a mistake, I think. The cod-liver oil d<X‘S 
not .substitute for everything. 5Ve still like to in¬ 
sure health by giving the layers something juicy and 
succulent each day. Mangel beets, cabbage and the 
like still form a worth-while supplement to the lay¬ 
ing ration. Green .sprouted oats are still excellent 
health givers. 

6. —On many a farm there is a su])ply of skim- 
milk which could be advantageously used for the 
layers. Let it sour, and feed it as a beverage. lAt 
the layers have all they want of it. It gives health 
and vigor, and stimulates egg production, and it 
l)ays dividends in increased number of eggs. 

7. —IMaintain a uniform working day. 5Ve like to 
give the pullets a regular 13-hour day tln-oughout 
the Winter season, by use of artificial lights, of 
course. Regularity of practice in this regard is a 
health insurance, too. 

S.—IVatch the water supply carefully every day 
throughout the Winter. See that there is an abun¬ 
dant supply of clean, fresh water suppli<‘d to the 
layers during every lighted hour. It must be some¬ 
what warm, that is not icy cold and, of course, not 
frozen. The containers should be thoroughly cleaned 
daily. Scald them out every other day at least. 
Yes,' it means work, but it is insurance against los¬ 
ing so many ! Use a mild disinfectant in the drink¬ 
ing water,' .such as potassium permanganate, or 
some commercial preparation. Most of the "VVinter 
troubles of hens are spread through the medium of 
the drinking water, so keep it safe every day. 

9.—Police the flocks daily. This means detecting 
the fir.st signs of disease. Remove suspicious birds, 
for the safety of the others and isolate them until 
it is seen whether or not they are suffering from in¬ 
fectious disease. Remove lords which are being 

Chronicles of Cher¬ 
okee Farms 

I was much inter¬ 
ested in the account on 
page S29 about the in¬ 
vasion of the North l)y 
the gall nematode or 
eel-worm, c o m m o n 1 y 
called root-knot in the 
South. \Yhen I ran a 
greenhouse in New Jer¬ 
sey I knew I must treat 
the soil to a dose of live 
steam every Summer. 
Believe me, a green¬ 
house in August is hot 
enough without steam 
heat, and I will never 
forget that job of cook¬ 
ing nematodes in Au¬ 
gust. But I am sur¬ 
prised that the little ne¬ 
matodes will survive a 
Jersey Winter in the 
open ground. Moreover, 
you must have a dift’er- 
ent kind of nemat(Xles 
from the ordinary gall 
nematode that we have 
in Florida, if it destroys 
sweet potatoes and 
onions, without • raising 
a knot or lump on the 
outside. Also, the onion 
is not listed among the 
vegetables subject to 
the gall nematode by 
the Florida Experiment 
Station, and while our 

sweet potatoes are the hosts of the little nema 
pest, on vei'y Inuivily infected soil, I have never 
seen a reoi knot or gall on any sweets raised in 
Florida or Georgia. 1 strongly suspect that instead 
of nematodes you will find that it is the sweet i)o- 
tato weevil that is })laying havoc with New Jersey 
sweets. Here in the South the little nemas, like the 
]'.oor. are always with us, but in Winter it is dor¬ 
mant and dot's no damage exu'ept to very early Fall 
l)lanted Iceberg lettuce. 

There is only one way to combat the pestiferous 
little nema in the field—and don't let anyone tell 
you different. You must starve them by planting 
crops that are immune for a year or two. Ail 
grasses, including corn, and all .small grains, are 
immune. Beggarweed or Cherokee clover and velvet 
beans are two legumes absolutely immune, and with 
us Sweet clover. Alfalfa and bur clover are also im¬ 
mune. But in California they claim that these and 
all other legumes except beggarweed and velvet 
beans are Injured by the gall nematodes on irri¬ 
gated soils. I fight The nematode successfully on 
Cherok('e Faimis liy ifianting Summer cover crops of 
corn, velvet beans and beggarweed. Sometimes I 
grow all three of tlu'se cro])s, two legumes and one 
grass (corn), in combination, and sometimes I grow 
the beans and beggarweed each hy themselves, and 
cut them for hay or use them for Fall and Wint«*r 
pastures. "SYe also, nearly always, plant velvet heans 
in our field corn and the iK'ggarweed volunteers. It 
makes a prodigious amount of .seed, and will lie in 
the ground 20 years if plowed under; for beggar¬ 
weed is called a weed because it self-seeds, and will 
not conn' up unless the seed is on top of the soil. If 
buried more than one inch deep it will stay dor- 
niant until the })lowing (m disking brings it to the 
sui'face, so that one good crop of seed plowed under 
will produce many succeeding crops, as the plowing 
and working of the soil brings eacdi year sonx' of 
the seed to the surface. There is no question in my 
mind that both beggarweed and the 90-day velvet 
bean can be grown as gi-een manure crops in Nt w 
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Jersey, on Long Island, and all along the South and 
Atlantic Coast as far north as Cape Cod and inland 
to the latitude of rhiladelphia. It is possible the 
■\elvet bean will not mature the seed as far north 
as that, but it will set in the neighborhood of a ton 
of pods, and the vines and the roots alone will 
furnish a wonderful amount of nitrogen. The early 
maturing variety of beggarweed we call Cherokee 
clover has nmtured seed at Ames: which is in the 
northern part of Iowa. Velvet beans and the beg- 
garweed known as Cherokee clover are known as 
acid-soil legumes. Neither requires any lime or fer¬ 
tilizer ; in fact the beggarweed will not grow on 
land that has been recently limed. 

Truck-growers bothered with eel-worms or—as the 
professor calls them—nematcKles, can plant sweet 
corn or field corn and when the corn is about six 
inches high plant two v<>lvet beans about every two 
feet right in the corn rows. Or they can plant sweet 
corn or field corn and at the last cultivation sow the 
Cherokee clover, broadcast, in the middles, at the 
rate of five pounds per acre. The corn will make a 
cash crop, and just before frost the cornstalks, 
velvet beans or beggarweed can be plowed under as 
a green manure crop. Not only will this program 
starve out the pestiferous nematodes, but nothing is 
better to fertilize and build up the soil in organic 
matter and nitrogen. JNIoreover the phosphorus and 
potash that the deep roc»ts of the beans and Chero¬ 
kee clover take from the subsoil will be returned to 
the top soil as organic potash and phosphorus; 
which is quickly available. I have no doubt that the 
annual white-blossomed Sweet clover known as Hu- 
bam and the little yellow annual Sweet clover some¬ 
times known as sour clover or yellow melilot can 
also be used as green manure crops by sowing them 
after the last cultivation of early corn, and probably 
no lime will be needed unless the land is very acid. 
All the sweet clovers and all 2G varieties of beggar¬ 
weed need a hard soil in which to grow. What I 
mean is hard, not just compact or pretty solid. A 
cornfield at the last cultivation is well settled and 
hard except the surface. The last cultivation should 
be very shallow; one inch deep will kill just as 
much grass and weeds as two inches, six inches or 
a foot deep; provided there have been two other 
deeper cultivations before the last one. 

There is very little difference in farming in North 
Florida from South Jersey. Imng Island or the East¬ 
ern Shore. I can grow all the crops you do, and you 
can grow all the crops I grow. The difference is we 
can grow crops here all the year around; some in 
the Spring, some in Summer and others in Fall and 
Winter. You grow one or at most two crops on the 
siune land in a year. I grow three to five crops. But 
intensive truck crops eat up a world of plant food, 
and the organic matter quickly disappears here when 
the bacteria work in it 365 days every year. So that 
I just have to grow green manure crops; for while 
1 have a dairy and carefully use every bit of ma¬ 
nure my cows and mules make, I never have half or 
!i quarter enough proix'rly to dress my truck land. 
But every acre gets a little once or twice a year. 
There is something about animal manures that no 
one yet understands: something no analysis will re¬ 
veal and that nothing else can supply, although 
green manures do wonderful things. The late Dr. 

V. Biix'r once said to me that he believed there 
were certain vitamins in animal manures, probabl.v 
different from the vitamins in the food we and other 
animals eat, that are necessary to the health and 
\ igor of all plants. ciiaki.ks v. I-kacii. 

Florida. 

The Value of Deep Soil Preparation 
In many of the gardening articles which I have 

written from time to time for publication in Tiik 
li. N.-Y., I have emphasized the desirability of deep 
preparation of the soil whether intended for tlower 
or vegetable crops. The picture accompanying this 
note well illustrates my point. The beet, parsnip 
and carrot depicted beside an 18-inch rule are three 
specimens taken from an exhibit of vegetables 
shown by Bobert Scott of Mount Kisco, N. Y., be¬ 
fore the October monthly meeting of the New Y'ork 
Horticultural ytxiety of New York and serve to il¬ 
lustrate how deeply thest' lowly vegetables will 
travel if given opportunity. In this connection it 
is worth noting that I have personally observed the 
roots of onions extending to a depth of four feet. 
Even crops which are essentially surface-rooting 
benefit from deep soil cultivation because of the in¬ 
creased capillarity of the rooting medium. With 
plants which are to o<.‘cupy the same site for several 
seasons, such as hardy perennial fiowers, trees, 
shrubs, grass, etc., adequate soil preparation is 
doubly important. 

The vegetables illustrated are, of courst', grown 
especially for exhibition purposes and it would not 
l>e po.ssil)le to give to all crops the particular at¬ 
tention which these receive; however it may inter¬ 
est some readers to know some of the details of 
cultivation. 

The land on which the.v are grown has all been 
trenched and broken up to a depth of four feet 
within the last few years, and in this process the 
lower layers have been brought to the surface and 
the surface layers buried. The addition of large 
quantities of manure from time to time has built up 
the .soil until a medium of excellent textui-e and 
ftt'ding value has been i>blaiued to a uniform depth 
of about four feet. Nt> manure is added when root 
crops are to la* grown but Indes are bored with the 
aid of a crowbar to as gre.-it a depth as possible, and 
these are filled with a stH'ciall.v prepared and sifted 
compost to surface level. A few swds of carrot, 
beet or parsnip are then sown at the top of each 
hole and when the resulting seedlings appear they 
are thinned out until only the strongest one remains. 
Needless to say only the finest exhibition strains of 
vegetables are grown. To many who visit the 
..Mitumn show of the New York Horticultural So¬ 
ciety, held in early November at the American 
-Museum of Natural History in New York City, and 

open frtH> to the public, it comes as a revelation to 
see the trul.v magnificent displays of vegetables 
staged by the most expert growers of the East. It is 
no exaggeration to say that these colorful ex¬ 
hibits attract as much attention even from city 
folks as do the gorgeous orchid groups. 

T. II. EVERETT, N. D. H. 

Wyndhurst Notes 
December 8. a bright clear morning with the ther¬ 

mometer reading 40 degrees at 7 :30 A. SI. Winter 
seems to be side-tracked, though we had some real 
cold weather about Thanksgiving. It was down to 
17 one morning. A killing frost came October 16, 
just about the same date as last year. The Sum¬ 
mer was very dry, no rain for weeks at a time. The 
springs all dried up and the pasture was dead. Cows 
had to be fed almost as much as in Winter. 

Late in October the rains came, days and days of 
it, and the waters came back. The grass grew till 
we had Spring on the ground with beautiful green 
grass and trees painted with Autumn's bright paints 
above, while over all glowed the wonderful blue of 

Beet, Parsnip and Carrot Showing the Value of Deep 
Cultivation 

the sky. Now all is brown and gray again, except 
where the green of wheat or barley stands out 
against the neutral background. 

Christmas is so near one can feel it in the air— 
just this morning several packages gay with Christr 
mas seals came from the sister of the Friendly-One. 
Most of my gifts this year will be made at home, 
and the time is getting very short for doing it but 
there are always so many things to do first. 

The garden is calling me, for the cleaning up is 
not all done. I finished planting the bulbs yester¬ 
day. It is a little late, but the right time never 
seemed to come. I planted 50 tulips st>me time ago. 
I got them last Summer at a special price. They are 
mixed kinds, and were to be good for cutting. I al- 
wa.vs want the tulips in the house in the vases and 
out in the garden at the same time, but even a 
tulip cannot be in two places at the same time. I 
hope I have solved the problem by this new bed just 
to cut for the house. 

The garden did not do as well as some years, due 
to the dr.v weather, but I had blooms till long after 
frost. The .seedling water lilies did not bloom, but 
even so the tub surrounded by flowers made a beaut.v 
spot in the garden. I shall tr.v again next year, and 
hoiH' for better results. I seem unable to start 
lavender from si'eds. I have tried a number of 
times and used several dift'erent methods, but still 
no plants. Hoarhound is the only new herb I got 
started last Summer. I have a dozen nice plants, 
which are ver.v pretty, with silver green leaves 
which look as if they had been dusted with frost. 

1 got my tlagstone path made. It leads from the 
edge of the garden to the bird bath. I have put 
bulbs beth sides of the walk, but as I used many of 
the smaller tuliji bulbs I may have to wait another 
.vear before I have bkxans. 

I have very few dried fiowers this year. The 
strawtlowers did not like the lack of raiu. 1 am 
thinking of making wreaths in place of the baskets 
which 1 fill for the graves each year at the Christ¬ 
mas season. 

Sweet corn did well, and we had it very early, 
but the corn worms were bad. The.v tell me that if 
the corn is sprayed once at just the right time 

there will be no worms, but Summer spraying is 
something I find very hard to get in. I always fight 
to save the string lieans. but I do not win. ive hatl 
more Lima Ix'ans than we have had for years. Imt 
peas were no good, and I almost think I'll never 
try them again. Tomatoes were good, and we did 
not have the dr.v rot which troulvled man.v of those 
about us. It did bother me a little that some of the 
neighbors had them IxMore we did. I will get ahead 
of them next season. I am' sure. 

Cabbage was no gooil, and how I do mis.s it at 
salad time! It costs very little at the stores, but 
that is just where it may be when I want it. Pop¬ 
corn grew pretty well, and as it sells well I exixx-t 
to plant rather more next season. 

The barn was a little late, but it was ready for 
the harvest, and does look fine. Downstairs all is 
most up to date for the dair.v cows. Concrete floors, 
metal jacks, drinking cups and man.v, many windows 
are all there. The horses have their own barn, and 
we are doing our best to do everything as it should 
be done. In September a dair.v of 12 cows was put 
in and two more have been added since. There are 
many kinds to this dair.v imsiness. what with all the 
tests the.v have to have and so on. This is an ac¬ 
credited herd, having had three clean tuberculin 
tests, and since they came to us the.v have passed 
again. 

A most important question was when we got the 
cows what to do with the milk. A number of sug¬ 
gestions were given us b.v gootl friends about this 
milkman_ and that, but we felt it would be best to 
get in with one of the big companies. Seven years 
ago. when the first barn was burned, we had been 
selling for a number of .vears to one of the big- 
firms in Philadelphia. After the fire the cows had 
to be sold, and our milk business came to the end. 
At that time a representative of the firm came to 
see us and was most kind, telling us among other 
things that when we wanted to sell milk again they 
would take the milk. Seven years passed and we 
were again wanting to sell milk, so .Sister-One 
called them up about it. A man came to see us and 
we were told "Yes, we will take it. we said we would 
se\en years ago." So we found what we had sup¬ 
posed kind words was truth. The.v gave us a good 
basic and time to get up to our full dairy. Trulv 
milk companies are not all hard-hearted. On a re¬ 
cent visit from their doctor he told us that our old 
dair.v had won them more medals and cups than an.v 
single dairy the.v had. and that they would be after 
milk to go to Harrisburg in Januar.v to the State 
Show. Let us hoiie we will win again. 

Sister-One is well up on the feeding of her family 
indoors, but now she has a new kind of feeding to 
do. and must stud.v dair.v feeds and find which are 
the best, giving the most milk for the least cost. 
These cows are mostl.v Guernsey and Jerse.v grades, 
but in the days to come the M'yndhurst herd will lx‘ 
made up of all pure Guernse.vs. 

The farm crops have lieeii fair. The earl.v pota¬ 
toes were fine and were sold before the southern 
crop came in the market for a good price, but the 
late ones did not have enough water for best results, 
however they did better than they might have, and 
we are selling some. Our i>otato arch is a fine place 
to keep them, so we do not have to worr.v about get¬ 
ting them out. 

Seven acres of Alfalfa were planted in August, 
but it did not come up rill the rains came late in the 
Fall. "iVe were alnu^st ready to replant with some¬ 
thing else, but at no time had there been enough 
water to start the seed, so when it did get wet it 
came on. The question now is, will it winter-kill 
or notv 

The questions which come with farming are with¬ 
out end. and now at a time when ever.vthing is so 
uncertain an.vhow, but we are going on. ami time 
alone will tell how we come out. Our County Agent 
says. ‘-Have a plan for 10 years and stick to it. and 
then .von will come out." Ten years seems a long¬ 
time, but such a program will keep one from getting- 
lost after new things. 

Nine full days given to meetings in the interest of 
missionary education work, during the Fall, a pla.\- 
to coach for the Farmers’ Club, sewing for the W. 
C. T. U., helping keep the house clean, and with the 
meals, for our family of eight or nine, sewing for 
myself and Cousin Dorothy, a little studying, a little 
writing, i-eading. getting ready for Christmas and 
making plans for next year, are just a few of the 
things which keep us busy at Wyndhurst. 

THE EX-TEACHER OF WYXDHURST. 

How Jim Sold His Peaches 
Some R. N.-Y. friends have asked for more of 

those special write-ups like that of the flower-grow¬ 
er. All right, folks, that is just why I go out to see 
how others are doing. For instance, the past three 
days, I have been going over another county, and 
here is what I found: An onion-grower who speak.s 
in terms of carloads and gave me more information 
about onions that I had ever known: the home of 
the big red apple; a place where celery is king and 
a pheasant farm. Each of these will make a story 
for you some time, but this time I wish to tell yoii 
about niy good friend “Jim" Jakway and how* he 
sold his ix'aches. There is a lesson for you. 

I can paint Jim for you with a few bold strokes. 
Son of a pioneer who lived in the log-house period: 
left home at 13 to be an errand boy in a village 
gr<Hery; became a full clerk, but woke up to the 
fact that he needed more education, so he saved his 
money and went away to school. He came home with 
a college degree, taught awhile, and then took over 
the ol(l farm where he was born, and there he is 
today. He has been State Representative in the 
Legislature, bank director. State secretary of the 
Grange, and is now and has been for many years 
supervisor of his township, and was chairman of the 
count.v board of supervisors. 

Just to illustrate what kind of a man Jim is. he 
lived for some years in the ohl house, built a fine 
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Spray far Control.. 
Base your 1933 spray 

materi^ of i 

trram on using 
orm 

"'o.u.s 

ORCHARD BRAND: 

Oil Emulsion 

Lime Sulphur Solution 

Bordeaux Mixture 

Arsenate of Lead 

Apple Dritomic Sulphur 

Arsenite of Zinc 

Paradichlorobenzene 

Dry Lime Sulphur 

Bordeaux Dust 

Dritomic Sulphur 

Calcium Arsenate 

Nicotine Sulphate 40% 

Sulphur Dusts 

YOU will want to make each application at 
the lowest cost commensurate with true 

effectiveness. If you have a heavy scale infesta¬ 
tion use the new Orchard Brand Oil Emulsion. 
You will find it, with 83% oil content, a more 
economical scale control than ever before. If 
you are only lightly infested with scale spray 
with Lime Sulphur for its double value in con¬ 
trolling a minor scale attack and for general 
fungicidal clean-up. Lime Sulphur Solution is 
a most effective and profitable sanitation agent 
for the orchard, packing shed and storage 
house. You can depend on Orchard Brand 
Sfuality. For helpful guidance let us send you 
our 1933 “Cash Crops.” It is free. 

CLIP THE CaUPON 

General Chemical Company, 40 Rector St., NewYork 

Providence, Buffalo, Philadelphia, Chicago, Cleveland, 
Kansas City, St. Louis, Montezuma (Ga.), Minneapolis, 
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Seattle. 

Send me “Cash Crops” for 1933. 

Name.—....—- 

Address-- 

City- 

1 

:ity-State.. J 

rA FRAME *10^ IAS LOW AS 
Buy Direct, Lowest Factory Prices 
Do Your Own Sawing. Make Money! 

HERTZLER and ZOOK 
PORTABLE WOOD 

SAWS 
Lowest-priced, practical saw 
made. Saws firewood, posts, 
lumber, laths, etc. Many 

_ _ styles to select from. Write 
for our BIG CATALOG FREE. Money mak¬ 
ings opportunities on Concrete Mixers, Feed 
Grinders, Cider Mills, Ford and Fordson 
Attachments and best Farm Implements. All 
bi^ bargains. Sold on a basis of Guaranteed 
Satisfaction or Money Back. 

HERTZLER AND ZOOK CO. 
Box 3 Belleville, Pa.^ 

HillNurseries 
Box 19, Fredonla, N. Y. 600 Varieties Fruit 
and ornamental Trees, Shrubs, etc. State inspected. 
Guaranteed true to name, size and quality 
sented. Our 67th year. CATALOG FREE. 

FRUIT TREES 
Seeds, Plants, Shrubbery. Free 64-page, 
1933 catalog, full of lowest prices in history. 
Peach trees lOc, Apple Trees 15c, Postpaid. 

^ Save money and get better stock. 
Allen’s Nursery & Seed House, Box 11 Geneva, O. 

Valley 
OffersISw 
lower Prices 

^Finest Quality 

^Ireiiiht Paid 

^ free Containers 

'^Credit Terms 

OJLm 
at . 

► Mon^^Savm^ 

Prices 
_ Get your auto, truck 
t and tractor oil direct 

from the big Valley Oil 
Co., in business 62 years. For 

less money you receive the finest oil you ever put in your 
motor. We pay freight—furnish containers and faucets 
free. Liberal Credit terms. Valley has thousands of sati^ 
fied customers who buy year after year — and SAVE 
MONEY. Join them and make your dollar K® ff^^her. 

^tisfaction Guaranteed or NO PAY! 
Valley Oil is refined from 100% pure paraffin 
base crudes. It must be good, for you use it before you 
pay us. You are the judge. We guarantee absolute satis¬ 
faction or no pay! You take no risk. 
^ for new low prices, proof of performance, ana 
SEND NUW allparticulars. No obligation. Write today. 

VALLEY OIL COMPANY, Department 321 
1370 ONTARIO STREET CLEVELAND, OHIO 

Rhubarb 
Horseradish 
ROOTS ASPARAGUS 

One and Two Year. Old—Guaranteed true to Name 
CERTIFIED—Kaspbeny, (Including Latham) Black¬ 
berry, Dewberry, and Strawberry plants. All leading 
varieties at “DIRECT FROM uROWEIl” Prices. In¬ 
teresting, descriptive price list sent Free. Write-- 
L. Jk F. DONDEIIO Box 4 VINELANB, N. J. 

PI.OW 

WITH YOUn 

OI.B 

FORB 

RAY 

A PCLLPOED does the work of 3 or 4 horses—in less 
time. An ideal, economical tractor for farm use. 
No expense when Idle. Easily, quickly attached to 
old or new Ford. Gives car power instead of speed. 
No harder on the engine than ordinary use. Use it 
for plowing, harrowing, harvesting—all farm work. 
J. E. Frost, Ladysmith, Wis., writes, “Pulls two 
12-in. plows through tough quack grass sod." Hun¬ 
dreds of enthusiastic Pullford users are saving money. 

Write tor catalog today 

PULLFORD CO. 2883 Cherry St., Quincy III. 

10 MONTMORENCY CHERRY TREES^-6 ft , $1.26, 
$10.00 per 100. ZERFASS HimSERIES. Inc., Bansville. N. T. 

aiile’s 
Seed Book 

For the finest vegetables and flowers | 
you ever had, get new free hook 
from the "old reliable seed house.” 
Very low prices. 

It has all the leading varieties and 
newest early strains of giant, lus¬ 
cious, prize-wimiing vegetables — 
tested and guaranteed—for heavy ( 
yield and highest market prices, 
and for the home garden. 

Tells number of days from planting 
to maturity—invaluable for succes¬ 
sion plantings. We have marked 
the best kinds for the garden. 

Also has finest flowers, both old 
and new. Grow flowers as well as 
vegetables this year. 

WM. HENRY MAULE, 392 Maule Bldg. ! 
Philadelphia* Pa. | 

Send me this Seed Book free. • 

Name.* 

Et. or R. D.* 

P, O. & Statfi.i 

GARDEIM BOOK 
IP" Burpee’s Garden Book for 1933 is 

ready. Write today for your free 
■ Ik Ib In copy. It is a complete 

garden handbook, de- 
_ scribing all best flow- 

i 4 srs and vegetables. 
152 varieties NEW 

111 a , this year. Low prices. 
Packed with valuable 

•FlyTB L- I gardening informa- 
' f tion. Over a million 

I’xibA: gardeners depend 
upon it every year, 

Burpee *b guar- 
BDteed needs andba 

^ ^ core of the most 
r ^ eatiefactory re- 

ealte. Burpee a 
eeeds have oeen 

_ famous for 68 
f ^ years ea the best 

that grow. They 
f are tested for purity and vitality. 

Send the coupon or a post^rd for your free 
Copy of Burpee's 1983 Garden Book. 

^ W, Atlee Burpee Co., 
981 Burpee Bldg.. Phi'adelphia 

rPlease send mo free Burpee’s 1983 Garden Book* 

^ Name. 

R. D. or St. 

P, O. .State... 

home and lived in it some years and then 
it burned. Then he built a modern brick 
ancl stone mansion with landscaped 
grounds, a big house, although the chil- 
(iren were married by that time. Tliere is 
room enough in that house for a dozen of¬ 
fices, so you may think that .Jim had an 
office ill that fine mansion with every¬ 
thing in elegant style, but he hasn’t. 
What he did do was to go into the back¬ 
yard, where a small building housed a 
tractor; fix up the attic of that building 
with a chimney and big window, build an 
outside stairway and there he has his of¬ 
fice under the sloping roof, because he 
loves to hear the rain drops patter down on 
the roof as they did in that pioneer at¬ 
tic in which he slept as a hoy. Jim lives 
away over across the river, so 1 do not 
see him often. We both mix a little in 
politics, and are of different political 
faith, but when we meet we do not talk 
l)olitics, busine.ss or farming; we just sit 
down and chat of the shining glory of 
gold-green milkweed bugs, of evidences of 
the pre-glacial age when the Mississippi 
Valley was a great arm of the ocean, of 
terminal moraines, and maybe we go out 
in the yard to gaze in delight at the old 
log house which stands there, and we ex¬ 
amine again the ox yoke which hangs 
under the porch. That is the kind of a 
man Jim is, and why we are such good 
friends. But this is the story of how he 
sold his peaches. 

.Jim is not content to raise just ordi¬ 
nary peaches, so he keeps a force of men 
busy thinning until each peach is a long 
way from its neighbor. Ills orchards are 
kept clean of weeds and trash, and the 
trees pruned carefully, while each tree 
gets full meals of fertilizer. The result 
is wonderful peaches of immense size and 
surpassing quality. Now 11)31 was one 
of those years when every old stub in the 
land had a big crop of fruit. Georgia, 
Arkansas, Wonthern Illinois and South¬ 
ern Indiana poured thousands of bushels 
of peaches into onr regular markets three 
weeks before ours were ripe. As a conse¬ 
quence there was an over-production 
which fiooded the local markets until 
everybody and his grandmother was sick 
of the very sight of peaches, and then 
ours ripened. This section, too, had 
peaches galore on the millions of trees. 
The Benton Harbor market became con¬ 
gested with poaches, with the buyers of¬ 
fering all the way from 10 to 25 cents a 
bushel for No. 1 stock, and the bushel 
basket alone cost 12 cents. Growers 
gave up in despair, and just let the 
peaches fall and rot, for it cost moiT to 
pick and pack than the fruit would bring, 
let alone growing cost. And there was 
Jim with an immense ci’op of fine peaclms 
and no market for them. He had his 
crew of men, his finely equipped packing¬ 
house witli graders and sorters, hut the 
peaches were ripening and something 
must be done. Well, here is what he did. 

First he got away from the bushel bas¬ 
ket by ordering a lot of fancy half bushel 
and bushel cartons with dividers like 
fillers in egg crates. They had to be ex¬ 
tra large, though as those peaches needed 
from three to four-inch squares. Then 
he packed a few of those cartons, placed 
an attractive colored label on them and 
took them to town. No use going to the 
market, for buyers would not even lopk 
at a peach no matter how big or how 
nicely packed. .Tim went to the offices 
of the manufacturing firms, walked right 
in and showed the officials those peaches. 
Then he suggested that it would be a 
mighty fine stroke of business for each 
firm to send one of thosii fine packs to 
each of their customers in other cities. 
That idea carried advertising appeal, and 
also was a fine creator of good will. ,Tnst 
imagine your own reactions if someone 
sent you an unexpected gift of such a 
finely packed carton of extra fine peaches 
with the postage or express prepaid. 
Those business men saw the point at 
once and ordered large numbers of those 
fancy cartons. ,Tim knew he had an ex¬ 
tra good product and asked a reasonable 
price which left him a nice profit over 
all expenses. Thus, while other growers 
were allowing their iieaches to rot on the 
ground, or running in circles frantically 
looking for a buyer who was willing to 
pay 25 cents a bushel, Jim was filling or¬ 
ders as fast as his crew could pick, sort 
and pack, with nothing under a dollar a 
bushel. There is more to the story, how¬ 
ever. 

One of the biggest problems of the 
Iioach-grower is how to dispose of over¬ 
ripe fruits. Peaches ripen about all at 
once, so that is frantic haste in picking 
and marketing. There are always many 
bushels of peaches which are of excellent 
quality but just a bit too ripe to stand 
shipping. These are generally a total loss 
hut Jim solved that problem, too. 

He has a son-in-law on an adjoining 
farm who started a home-canning busi¬ 
ness on the kitchen stove, and grew un¬ 
til he had an old thrashing engine for 
furnishing steam and a few steam cookers 
under a shed. Jim saw the possibilities 
of that business, and offered to finance 
the business with a real canning factory 
with real equipment. The offer was ac- 
cej)ted, and a modern factory erected 
right there on the farm, which cans an¬ 
nually thousands of cans of farm prod¬ 
ucts, most of which is grown on those 
two farms. That solved the over-ripe 
peach (jnestion, as those went to the ciui- 
ning factory, where they brought a nice 
profit. Dozens of acres of asparagus, to¬ 
matoes, cherries, berries, apples ancl 
pears go into that factory (‘acli year, all 
of which come from the two farms. 

Someone may say that anyone conld 
do all that if he had the money, but don t 
forget that the factory started in a wash- 
boiler on the kitchen stove, and surely 

Strawberries 
PAY 

New varieties prove better. 
FAIRFAX and DORSETT se¬ 
lected from thousands by Gov¬ 
ernment Specialists.Allen’s 1933 
BERRY BOOK offers tliese and 
reports actual yields,etc, in tests 
witli Premier, Aberdeen and 
other leading varieties. Send 
today for free copy. It’s dif¬ 
ferent. Valuable information. 

The W. F. ALLEN CO. 
72 Strawberry Ave., Salisbury, Md. 

LASTS 
S«50 

PERIOOO 
AND UP 

GREATEST 
"VALUES EVER OFFERED 

New low prices on all varie¬ 
ties including Stahelin’s original 

Mastodon, Premier, Cooper, Blake- 
more, Harvest King, etc. Also, amazing values itx 
Blackberries, Raspberries, FruitTrees,Ornamentals, 
SEND 10c FOR 6 BELLMORE—the wonderful 
tieu> early bearing Strawberry developed by IJ-nited 
States Department of Agriculture. Send today, FREE 
Bargain catalog of Fruit plants. Trees, Shrubs. "Writa 
F, C. Stahelin. &. Son, Box 14, Bridgman, Mich, 

G#J>eB»FIIEEOlASS 
^^feSraAVtBEBinfBOOK 

if 
Illustrates and describes the heavy pro¬ 
ducing varieties including our guaran¬ 
teed MASTODON. Also offers finest 

' quality Raspberry and Small Fruit 
Plants, Grape Vines, Fruit Trees and Or¬ 

namentals, at lowest possible prices. 
$2,50 PER THOUSAND, and Up 

bays DAS S' bitr-rooted, hardy, northern - grown 
strawberry plants that will thrive and produce big anywhere. Be¬ 
fore you buy plants — of any kind — write at once for our catalog. 

DASS NURSERY CO., Box 14i Bridgman, Mich. 

Mr. Raspberry Grower 
would you like to know why 

Latham, red Raspberry, 
Won Highest Awards, 
both State and Nation? 
Onr Illustrated Folder 
Explains why. It’s Free. 
Also our “Big Money Sav- 
ing Berry Book Jam” full 

_ of bargains, small fruit 
SONS plants. 

TOWNSEND’S NURSERIES, 25 Vine Street, SALISBURY, MD. 

STRAWBERRY 
nnnriTe Assured with our strong 
rflUri 10 healthy Plants at lower 
cost. NEW complete Berry Book 
tells all. It’s FREE. WRITE NOW. 

RAYNER BROS. 
Box 5 Salisbury, Md. 

SrUAWBERRY L A N T S 
Millions of (lie W^a.t $3.50 to 
best varieties ■ $3.00 per lOOO 

Descriptive Catalog Free 
C. S. PERDUE Box 20 SHOWELL, MARYLAND 

"Perdue's New Land Planta are better" 

RASPBERRY PLANTS 
Finest Quality Northern Grown Guaranteed Stock 
AT WHOLESALE PRICES—Send for Free Catalogue 
F. C. Stahelin & Son, BoxJ Bridgman, Michigan 

SEED OATS 
SENSATION—One of the most productive Oats in 
cultivation. 75 hu. and upward per acre are frequent 
with large white meaty grains weighing 42-44 lbs. per 
measured bushel of the highest quality. Get our ex¬ 
ceptionally low prices for 1933. You should by all 
means trv these Oats. Also Barley. Soy Beans, Seed 
('orn. Alfalfa. Medium Bed, Mammoth. Alsike, Sweet 
Clover, Timothy Seed and Binder Twine. 

Write for catalogue, samples and prices. 
THEO. BURT & SONS, Box 85, MELROSE, OHIO. 

'RjOSCt GuifteFreej 
Complete book on rose culture, illustrating 
Dingee Roses, famous 83 years. Other desir¬ 
able flowers for homes. Low nrices. It’s FREE. 
Dingee&Conard Co., Box 195 WestGrove. Pa. 

new varieties, old favorites, all I 
... growing them.Tested flower andj 
egetable seeds, plants, bulbs. Low 

pncps. Write for fi'ee hook. t 
James Vick, 147 Pleasant St., Rochester, N.Y. 

TRAPPERS 
Use modern up-to-date 
Trapsthat get results which 
mean the most money for 

GIBBS offers you an improved Trap for every pur¬ 
pose. Prices same as last year. Send for free CMalog. 
«, A. GIBBS & SON., Inc., DEPT. 51, CHESTER, PA. 

you. 
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YOUNG PEOPLE’S CLASSICS 
These books have been read with the 

greatest interest by thousands of young 
people and grown-ups. We are able to 
offer them in attractive cloth binding, 
many illustrations for only 50 cents 
each postpaid. 

Children’s Stories from Dickens 
Christmas Stories from Dickens 
A Dog of Flanders 
Gulliver’s Travels 
Andersen’s Fairy Tales 
The Arabian Nights Entertainment 
The Age of Fable 
Black Beauty 
Mother Goose Rhymes 
Mother Goose Nursery Tales 
The Pilgrim’s Progress 
Robinson Crusoe 
Story of the Bible for Young People 
Through the Looking Glass 
Tales from Shakespeare 
Tanglewood Tales 
The Water Babies 

For Sale by 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th Street New York City 
iiiiiimiimmmimiiiiiiimiimiiimiiiini 

When you write advertisers motion 
The Rural New- Yorker and you Ij get 
a quick reply and a “square deal. See 
guarantee editorial page. : : t 
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anyone can afford a tin wa.sh-boiler. IIow- 
e\pr, it is not tlie canninj'' factory we 
wish to eini)liasize, but the scheme which 
sold peaches at a profit when peaches 
could not be Riven away. There is an 
idea for everyone who lives in reachiiiR 
distance of a manufacturing center and 
—if I remember New York, New .Jersey 
and Pennsylvania correctly—cities are 
numerous and close together, so that 
means a lot of farmers. It does not have 
to be peaches. Turkeys, ducks, geese, 
fruits, anything which would make an 
appreciated gift if packed in attractive 
style would appeal to those business ex¬ 
ecutives as something nice to send their 
customers as a cultivator of good will. 
As far as this scribbler is concerned, if 
anyone sent me a box of persimmons, 
pecans, i)eanuts. apples, maple sugar, 
honey, all of which products but the ap¬ 
ples being scarce here, I would consider 
him a prince of good fellows, but that 
isn’t a hint, but only an illustration of 
how that peach gift appealed to men who 
do not live in a peach section. Don't 
overlook the idea, though, that the prod¬ 
uct must be of extra quality and put up 
in attractive style. 

Well, anyway, that is how’ .Tim sold 
his peaches, and how you may sell a 
product at an extra price when seem¬ 
ingly there is no market at all. 

I know a melon man who came from 
the city and bought a hoodoo sand hill. 
He had never raised a melon and he was 
in his late forties, but now he is a melon 
king with an extra product which is not 
sold on the public market. 1 will tell 
you about him, too, some time, if you 
like these stories. i.. n. kebek. 

Berrien Co., Mich. 

Spray While You Prune 
The home fruit-grower can do much 

while he is pruning his trees toward les¬ 
sening the number of injurious insects 
he will have to combat during the suc¬ 
ceeding growing season. The close in¬ 
spection of individual trees necessary tor 
this work makes it imi)ractical for the 
commercial orchardist, but it is a time 
and labor saver for the home gi’ower with 
a few trees and little spraying equipment. 
While pruning during the Winter months, 
keep a sharp lookout for egg masses, 
larva? and cocoons. The dull eye of man 
will not, of course, locate all of them, but 
he has noble allies in the Winter birds 
and, between the two, many destructive 
insects will be checked before they even 
get started. 

Among the many things to look for, the 
following may be mentioned : The gelatin- 
like masses of eggs of the tent-caterpillar, 
which are usually placed on small twigs; 
frothy egg-masses of the tussock-moth: 
the cocoons of the codling-moth which 
M ill be found under the loose bark of the 
time trunk; p^ear psylla, minute insects 
M’hich often hibernate under the rough 
bark on the trunks; tM'ig-girdlers ma.v be 
controlled by burning all tM'igs found on 
the ground. These and many other or¬ 
chard pests may be kept in check, if not 
actuall.v controlled, by using the pro¬ 
verbial ounce of prevention M’hile pruning 
M-ork is being done. c. M'. m ood. 

Michigan. 

Planting and Care of 
Evergreens 

Will you give me information on the 
care and planting of evergreens’^ AVe 
liave had the opt)ortunity to get several 
Colorado blue spruce and some Norway 
si)ruce. Do they need any protection in 
the M'inter’;? I have heaial liipiid manure 
is very good for ei ergreens. When is the 
best time to put it on’? r. L. n. 

New York. 

Almost all evergreens like a fairly-loose 
M'ell-drained soil. An adequate supply of 
moisture, especially during the tirst and 
second year after idanting, is very im¬ 
portant. The soil should be prepared in 
advance, digging .some inches ileeper than 
the roots will go. In a heavy clay soil, 
the addition of sand, leaf mold, hard¬ 
wood ashes or well-rotted stable manure 
M’ill help. If there is a dry period after 
planting, the soil should be well soaked 
with water about once a w ek. Spray¬ 
ing the foliage of newly set evergreens is 
also helpful during drought. For the lirst 
season, it is advisable to give a mulch of 
grass clippings or old manure: this mulch 
is an advantage to established plantings 
also during hot dry wtaither. Inquid ma¬ 
nure ma.v be applied three or four times 
during the first few months after trans- 
l)lanting. It is also desirable where well- 
established shrubs are showing need of 
stimulation. 

The varieties referred to are hardy. Df 
(Hturse it is too late to [dant them now, 
unless .von plan to lift them with a large 
ball of frozen earth so that the roots are 
not disturbed. This is usually done with 
special^ api)liances. and is laborious and 
expensive. Early Spring is a favorable 
lime for transi)lanting evergreens, and 
the work may be done tt) advantage in 
March or April. 

IMus. IIeiguo: ‘'Old .Toiias Hardscrab¬ 
ble fell plumb off the roof of his house 
M-hile he wuz shingling it." Mrs. M’hyso : 
“Didn’t his wife feel awful’?’’ “Awful 
is no name for it—he fell right into her 
bed of sweet peas.’’—Rrooklvn Eagle. 

I 

“Harry, please close 
I 

that window ... i 
c 
t 

\ 
i 

there’s a terrible 

draft on my neck” | 
I' 

Fisher No-Draft Ventilation 
(Individually Controlled) 

ends forever this discomfort 

This revolutionary development, found only 

in the new General Motors cars for 1933, is 

a system of ventilation for closed cars which 

utilizes the air currents that are generated by the 

motion of the car, to send pure air into the body. 

Fisher No-Draft Ventilation, individually con¬ 

trolled, eliminates the harmful drafts which 

blow upon the occupants in conventional type 

cars. 

It prevents the dangerous clouding of win¬ 

dows and windshield in wet or stormy weather 

and cools the car in hot weather by direct¬ 

ing fresh air into the body. 

It insures a constant circu¬ 

lation of fresh air without 

a single discomforting breeze. And through 

this constant flow of air, smoke and used air 

are instantly carried outside. 

And, finally, with Fisher No-Draft Ventilation, 

individually controlled, each occupant can 

regulate the ventilation to suit his desires with¬ 

out affecting the comfort of the others. 

Be sure to see and try this remarkable improve¬ 

ment before you buy any automobile. Have 

demonstrated to you the simple, positive opera¬ 

tion of this amazing advancement in closed car 

comfort and safety. Fisher No-Draft Ventila¬ 

tion is exclusive on General 

Motors cars, the only cars 

with Bodies bv Fisher. 

CADILLAC . LASALLE 

Exclusively on 

BUICK . OLDS MOBILE . PONTIAC C H EVRO LET 
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T^arris 
Seeds 

Have A Good Garden This Year! 
Thousands of gardeners, both for home and market, insure good results by planting only 
Harris’ Northern Grown Seeds. You can depend on Harris’ Seeds, to grow well and produce 
good crops of fine vegetables and flowers. 

Send for Harris’ 1933 Catalogue Today! 
It is filled with gardening information as well as complete and accurate descriptions of many 
new varieties and improved strains of vegetables and flowers. If you grow for market, be 
sure to ask for our Market Gardeners* and Florists* wholesale price list. 

Joseph Harris Co., Inc., R. F. D. 24, Coldwater, N. Y. 

^Finest Quality Fruit Trees'^, 
at Wholesale Prices and Easy Terms 
For 80 years we have been growing fruit trees and selling them at wholesale to prominent 
nurserymen throughout the country. We had to grow the finest stock to p.ease these 
expert buyers. We never attempted to do a retail business or to sell to individual growers. 
We conduct a strictly wholesale business. 

Owing to the business depression we find ourselves with a surplus of excellent stock 
on our hands. Our regular customers can’t use these trees and they are too fine stock 
to destroy. We have, therefore, decided to offer these trees to farmers and fruit-growers 
at our regular wholesale prices. This offer, however, will only be in effect until we 
dispose of the surplus stock that we have on hand. 

THOUSANDS OF TREES ON HAND 
We now have thousands of trees including apple, cherry, peach, pear, etc., ages from 
2 to 3 years old. We will he gl%id to quote you our wholesale prices if you tea us 
what you want. 

EASY TERMS TO RESPONSIBLE GROWERS 
Experienced fruitmen know that trees planted now will prove to be a good investment 
within the next few years. Many orchardisrs. however, are short of ready cash and are, 
therefore not in a position to pay cash for trees at this time. In order to accommodate 
such growers we will arrange to accept a one-year note from any responsible farmer in 
payment for the trees he buys. 

Now is your opportunity to buy first-grade trees of best quality, piaranteed true to 
name, at wholesale prices, and to pay for them when money is more plentiful. -Write us 
today before these trees are all sold. 

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY 
GENEVA - NEW YORK 
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The Farmer 
His Own 
Builder 

BY 

I McIntosh bargains 
NEW VARIETIES 

Profitable McIntosh 
Apples, bear annual¬ 
ly and heavily. Big¬ 
gest bargains in 
years. Also Medina, 
Macoun, Red Rome. 
1 and 2-year trees. 

50 other popular varie¬ 
ties. Certified vigorous 
upland-grown stock, 
steam-dug for stronger 
root-systems. 

1000 BARGAINS AND 
EXTRA DISCOUNTS 

New 1933 Catalog lists most 
desired varieties of Fruits, 
Berries, Roses, Shrubs—every¬ 
thing for garden and orchard. 
Big discounts for early buyers. 
Write for free copy. 

IVe Pay Shipping Costs 

MALONEY BROS. NURSERY CO.. Inc. 
166 Main Street Dansville, N. Y. 

GROWERS for 49 YEARS 

H. ARMSTRONG ROBERTS 

A practical and handy 
book of all kinds of build¬ 
ing information from con¬ 
crete to carpentry. 

PRICE $1.50 

PROTECT YOUR FRUIT TREES 
From Rabbits and Mice 

Approved Formula-Nun Poisonous-Non Injurious 
Paint or Spray Applieation-Onee a Senson 

THE TALES CHEMICAL COMPANY, Inc. 
Cornwall Lauding, - - New York 

Latham Red Raspberry Plants 
STATE CERTIFIED 1833 PLANTS 

Farmers cash crop: 100—$1,00; 1000—38.00. Postpaid. 
One-half cash, balance collect. Ship May 10 to 25. Order 
now. Supply limited. Will not winter kill. 
J. II. BLOOM, Silver LeufFariii, WIMISOK, YT. 

For sale by 

THE 
RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street, New York 
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o-t prices you can .afford. Ask for list. 
AjldUlOlUS E. N. TILTON - Ashtabula, Ohio 

Edmonds’ Trapnest Sheets 
This new Trapnest Record in pad form 
is handy to write on and keeps the rec¬ 
ords clean. Good quality paper; 24 
monthly sheets, keeping the records of 
108 hens two years. 

Price $1.00 Postpaid 
THE RURAL NEW-YORKER. 333 W.30Ib SI.. New York 

N. Y. State Agricultural 
Society 

The N. Y. State Agricultural Society is 
in wiiys the most unique and noteworthy of 
all our agricultural orgauizatioiis. Fouu- 
ed in 1832, before the era of ograuiza- 
tious, it has been the forerunner and the 
mother of societies which have been set 
up during the intervening yeai's. It is 
unique in that it has never been commer¬ 
cial in its aims, but has existed as a dig- 
nilicd spokesman for agricultural intcr- 
e.sts and as a clearing bouse for agricul¬ 
tural ideas. xV year ago it celebrated its 
lOOtb birthday, and on January IS. it 
will gather in Albany to bold its 101st 
meeting. 

The business sessions will be held in 
the assembly parlor at the Capitol, both 
forenoon and afternoon. Two main topics 
will occupy attention. In the morning, 
K. II. Tliom]ison, president of the Fed¬ 
eral Land Bank at Springfield, Mass., 
and Mark Peet, executive officer of the 
Regional Agricultural Credit Corpora¬ 
tion of Albany, will discuss the question 
of long-time and short-time credit for 
farmers. 

The afternoon session will deal with 
questions especially related to the life of 
the State, but of historical rather than a 
commercial import. Dr. U. P. Hedrick, 
director of the N. Y. State Agricultural 
Station, will di-scuss some matters of N. 
Y”. State history. Jared van Wagenen, 
Jr., of Lawyei’.sville, will speak concern¬ 
ing the New England Village, at Spring- 
field, iMa.ss., and the contemplated de¬ 
velopments on the fairgrounds at Syra¬ 
cuse. Dr. Earl Bates, of the State Col¬ 
lege of Agriculture, I’ocognized authority 
on the North American Indians, will 
speak of the Indian civilization of onr 
State. 

In the evening the members of the so¬ 
ciety and their friends will sit down to 
the annual dinner. This will he held at 
the DeAVitt Clinton Hotel and, as always, 
the Governor of the State will he the 
guest speaker. In the past, this occasion 
has been emphasized as an old-fashioned 
farm supper—an ideal not easy of attain¬ 
ment amid the rather garish surroundings 
of a modern hotel ballroom. This year 
the thought will be to emphasize the occa¬ 
sion as a “New York Farm Prodn6ts“ 
dinner. Pi'actically everything served 
will be New Y'ork State grown, and most 
of it wdll be donated by the various co¬ 
operative marketing organizations of the 
State. The meal will be an elaborate din¬ 
ner with abundant food of the best but, 
because of the fact that most of it is do¬ 
nated, it will be possible to serve it at the 
radically new price of $1. 

This ancient society grows old in years 
but there is still in it much of the en¬ 
thusiasm of youth. It is confidently ex¬ 
pected that as it begins its second cen¬ 
tury of continnons activity, its usefulness 
and service to New Y'ork State agricul¬ 
ture will not grow less. 

JARED VAN WAGENEN, JR. 

scab and codling moth and the history 
and habits of these jiosts were discussed. 

The faculty for this special school wore 
drawn from the departments of horticul¬ 
ture at the college and station as well as 
the departments of botany, entomology, 
rural economics, rural engineering and 
soils of the agricultural college. 

The certificates were presented by the 
Dean of the College of xVgricnltnre, John 
F. Cnnninghom. The range of the sub¬ 
jects introduced at this school is evidence 
of the intricate relationship between 
many subjects which are now recognized 
as necessary to success in the fruit-grow¬ 
ing business. Ten years ago the necessity 
of the fruit-grower understanding some¬ 
thing of many of these subjects was not 
generally apparent. This type of school 
in Ohio and a number of other States 
where they have been established is 
meeting with the approval of the growers. 
About 40 attended the first school held in 
Ohio three years ago. The enrollment 
has almost doubled in three yeai’s, while 
generally speaking enrollment in agricul¬ 
tural colleges has fallen off. 

C. W. ELl.ENWOOn, 

Dig^ging Potatoes Christmas 
Day 

The following from the Brockton, 
Mass., Enlerprise, tells of a rather nn- 
nsnal happening: 

“Henry Strafiin has five more bushels 
of potatoes in his cellar at the present 
time than he had any reason to expect. 
There was delay in digging them in the 
potato digging season, so they lay nnder- 
gi’onnd, and after all the cold they were 
not expected to be worth much. But on 
Chri.stmas Day, after looking over the 
patch, Air. Strafiin decided to dig them, 
and he has as fine a live-bushel bunch of 
potatoes as ever came out of the ground. 
The ground only froze about live inches 
down and not enough to hurt the pota¬ 
toes.” 

Erosion Experience Wanted 
The Government Bureau of Soils be¬ 

lieves many farmers have developed their 
own plans, ideas, and devices for prevent¬ 
ing soil erosion. It wants these ideas 
and plans to try out at its erosion sta¬ 
tions in Oklahoma, Texas, Kansas, Mis¬ 
souri, North Carolina, AVashington, Iowa 
and AA'isconsin. 

The department will be glad to receive 
any suggestions from farmers who have 
tried any of these methods and found 
them practical. They should be sent to 
H. H. Bennett, Bureau of Chemistry and 
Soils, U. S. Department of Agriculture, 
AA’ashington, D. C. 

The African Violet 
AA'onld yon give me directions for the 

cultivation of the xAfrican violet? 
Pennsylvania. mrs. h. m. s. 

Ohio Fruit-growers’ School 
The fourth annual Fruit-growers’ 

School at the Ohio State University was 
held December G-9. This year the school 
was shortened from five to four days, but 
night sessions were held three nights, so 
practically as many hours were spent in 
the class rooms by those in attendance. 
These schools were inaugurated three 
years ago by Dr. J. H. Gonrley, head of 
the Department of Ilorticnltni-e. The gen¬ 
eral plan of the school is to give, fruit¬ 
growers an opportunity to siiend a week 
in intensive study in the class rooms and 
laboratories of the college. The program 
of the school is not planned to accommo¬ 
date the large groups commonly in at¬ 
tendance at the regular Farmers’ AA'eek 
program. The attendance this year, 
slightly more than 70 fruit-growers, was 
about as many as could bo conveniently 
accommodated. The regular four-year 
Jiorticnltnral students, as well as most of 
the graduate students in pomology, also 
attend the .school. 

The general plan is to use the morn¬ 
ing and evening sessions for lectures and 
the afternoon for laboratory periods, 
when the fruit-grower student may use 
a microscope or do some exiierimcnt. 
xAhont half of the 70 registered for the 
school had attended one or more of the 
schools held in the three preceding years. 
Some of those registered were graduates 
of the Agricultural College, generally 10 
or more years ago, but many of the stu¬ 
dents had not previously registered for 
college instruction. The course is so ar¬ 
ranged that many technical phases of the 
principles underlying fruit-growing are 
introduced in a more or less popular 
fashion. The course of study requires no 
textbooks but notes are taken in pro¬ 
fusion. 

This year’s course covered economics, 
advertising, root develo])ment and in¬ 
fluence of soils on roots, storage construc¬ 
tion and management, irrigation, spray¬ 
ing and top-working. Under the general 
head of economics such topics were dis¬ 
cussed as orchard practices for economi¬ 
cal management; variety ; effect of tarifl: 
on apple markets; factors influencing 
yield of small fruits. 

It has been the custom to give special 
emphasis to one orchard problem. This 
year the principal theme centered around 
soil conditions and root distribution un¬ 
der various kinds of soil conditions. The 
subjects under this head included: the 
relation of cultural systems to root de¬ 
velopment in the apple; the physical and 
chemical nature of an orchard .soil; water 
relations of fruit trees and a study of or¬ 
chard soils and subsoils (in the orchard). 
Under the head of spraying, control of 

The so-called African violet is not a 
violet, but a plant allied to the Gloxiana, 
its botanical name being Saintpanlia 
ionantha. The general treatment is the 
same as for Gloxinias; the plants may 
either be given a partial rest, or kept in 
active growth through the year. They 
like the warmth freedom from draughts, 
and must be shaded from direct sunshine. 
AA’ater must he given very carefully, and 
at the root only; they should never be 
sprinkled overhead. A suitable soil is 
two parts fine leaf mold, one part fibrous 
loam and one part peat. 

A’isitor : “How does the land lie out 
this way?” Native: “It ain't the land 
that lies, it’s the real estate agents.”— 
Smith's Weekly. 

NOTICF 

The annual meeting of the Rural Sav¬ 
ings and Loan Association wdll be hold 
on .Tannary I(> at 12:4.5 P. M. for the 
inirpose of electing officers and directors 
and transacting other necessary business. 

M. G. KFYFS, Secretary. 
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CARDEN 
TRACfOR 

NEW LOW PRICES 
N'mv roc-k-bo-ttoin reductions in SHAW prices brin«4 you the SHAW DU-AI-H 

Harden Tractor for less than ever before! The same well-known efficiency 
and up-to-the minute equipment. The same innumerable time and labor- 
savini; features—with the prices slashed <lown to a new low’ level in tune 
w’ith the times. That's why the SHAW DU-ALL is the greatest low cost 
"horsepower” buy of the day ! 

Photo shows 
SHAW Tractor 
plowing in buck¬ 
wheat on J. M. 
Henderso n’s 
place, Monaca, 

Pa. 

Costs 2c to 4c an 
Hour to Operate 
a SHAW, when in use. 
Xothing while idle. Horse 
labor costs much more per 
hour, and a Iiorse eats 
whether he works or not. 
The SHAW pa.vs for it¬ 
self in one season. 

SHAW DU-ALX prov¬ 
ing a big help with 

the hay crop. 

Another SHAW 
DU-ALL saving 
time, work and 
money in the 

garden. 

ies, poultry farms, ranches. Also 
on estates, golf courses, parks, 
suburban homes and country places. 

Note the pictures to the left. 
These are actual photos showing the 
SHAW DU-ALL in action, sent 
us by happy owners. 

Easy to Operate—The sturdy 
SHAW DU-ALL Tractor is so easy 
to operate.your boy or wife can run 
it if necessary. Handles adjustable 
for woman or boy. Comes in both 
walking and riding types. Four 
sizes, 1 to 5 h. p. speed and width 
quickly adjusted as wanted. 
Equipped with air-cooled engine. 
Tool attachments for its many uses. 
Patent tool control. Gauge wheel 
regulates cultivating depth. Works 
close to rows without damaging 
plants. 

Easy to Change Tillage Tools 
—The SHAW “Jiffy” Hitch arrange- 

JL iERE’S the low cost, dependable 
“horse power” you’ve been wanting . . . 
the SHAW DU-ALL Garden Tractor 
with an abundance of the cheapest, most 
dependable “horse power” you ever saw! 
The greatest time, labor and money- 
saver on the market! 

The SHAW DU-ALL is ready to go 
to work for you . . . ready with quick, 
powerful action that will cut your pro¬ 
duction costs . . . ready to help you 
raise bigger, better crops at greater prof¬ 
it. Better than any farm-hand you ever 
hired. Cheaper than feeding a horse. 
Does the work of many men. Never 
tires, never rests, never lays off, never 
asks wages. 

The Hy-'Wheel 3 

Gear Shift DU- ’ 
ALL doing a nice 
job with 12-inch J 

discs. “ 

SHAW DU-ALL equipped 
with 10-inch plow, easily 
plowing 8 to 9 inches 

deep. 

The Tractor of a Hundred Uses 
It’s hard to find a job that the sturdy SHAW DU-ALL can’t do 

better, quicker and cheaper. Plows, harrows, discs, furrows, seeds, 

cultivates, harvests, rakes, hauls hay, mows lawns, cuts tall weeds, 

saws wood, runs washing machines, concrete mixers, feed grind¬ 

ers, corn shellers; pumps water, churns, etc. Can be used profit¬ 

ably anywhere—on farms, truck gardens, fruit farms, nurser- 

READ WHAT SHAW USERS SAY 
"Last year I had a pieos of 

ground plowed with two horses. 
It took IS hours. Jly «)n beat 
that time with the SH.tW DU- 
ALL—he jilowed it in 17 *,4 hour.s 
with two gallons of gasoline and 
one (mart of oil.’’ — Alexander 
Smith, Nasonville, K. 1. 

"I am crippled with rheuma¬ 
tism, and have done all the work 
on my 5 acres with my Sli.tW,” 
—Leon H. Edwards, South Day- 
ton. N. Y, 

FREE Books—Send 
now for valuable books 
telliug all about 
SHAW DU-ALL Trac¬ 
tors. Full of action 
pictures of all the dif¬ 
ferent models. Giving 
.vou new low prices. 
Also interesting book 
on Making Old Cars 
Into Tractors. 

MakeaHan^ 
TR ACTOI 

Equipped with pneu¬ 
matic tires for sandy 

soil. 

"I have used my SHAW Gar¬ 
den Tractor day in and day out 
and have had no trouble.’’—E. 
D. Taber, Grandville, Mich. "[ take care of my 5-aere farm 

with a SllAW qTactor after in,v 
working hours, t even do work 
for my neighbors with it.”—A. 
Kolodziey. Windsor. Uoun. 

”1 run my washer and churn 
with the SHAW.”—Mrs. E. J. 
Baker. Winston-Salem, N. C. 

A n old Model 
“T” Ford con¬ 
verted into a 
sturdy tractor 
doing a good 
job of plowing. 

Build Tractor from Old Car! 
SHAW TRACTOR EQUIPMENT makes your old model “T” or 

”.V’ Ford, Olievrolet or other old ear into a powerful, dependa¬ 
ble tractor—at amazingly low cost. 'Uests prove SIl.VW Tractor 
does farm work as well as expensive tractor. New IIUllI AUCll 
Model stradles 1 or 2 rows of corn, etc. lias .‘lO-iu. clearance. 

Cultivates 15 to 20 
acres per day. llan- 

/Ai dies l(i-in. or two 12- 
in. plows nicely. Pulls 
'i’-ft. dis(' harrow. Can 
he used to disc. seed, 
haul, run belt ma- 
clunery, etc. 

□ R(Vok on SHAW 
DU-.VLL Garden 
'rractor. 

□ Generous 
Introductory 
Offer. TO BUILD . . . 

WE TELL YOU HOW ! 
4701 Freni St.. Galesburg. Kans, 

Xame 

State 

OFFER 
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“A SQUARE DEAL” 
We believe that every advertisement in this paper is backed by a respon¬ 

sible person. We use every possible precaution and admit the advertising of 
reliable houses only. But to make doubly sui-e, we will make good any loss 
to paid subscribers sustained by tru.sting any deliberate swindler, irrespon¬ 
sible advertisers or misleading advertisements in our columns, and any 
such sw'indler will be publicly exposed. We are also often called upon 
to adjust differences or mistakes between our subscribei-s and honest, 
responsible houses, whether advertisers or not. We willingly use our good 
offices to this end, but such cases should not be confused with dishonest 
transactions. We protect sub.scribers against rogues, but we will not be 
responsible for the debts of honest bankrupts sanctioned by the courts. 
Notice of the complaint must be sent to us ivithin one month of the time of 
the transaction, and to identify it, you should mention The Rural New- 
Yorker when writing the advertiser. 

WITH the appjii-entl.v worthy purpose of reduc¬ 

ing public expense and lifting the burden of 

tfixes the State Ivegislatnre appropriated $200,000 for 

an investigation of New'^ York City administration. 

When the amount was exhausted another $2.50,000 

was provided. The investigation resulted in a com¬ 

plaint against the mayor of the (‘ity, which necessi¬ 

tated a hearing before the Governor. After three 

or four days’ hearings, the proceedings 5vere inter¬ 

rupted by the resignation of Mayor Walker. Last 

week Governor Roosevelt approved a bill of $25,000 

for the lawyer appointed by him to examine wit¬ 

nesses at the hearing, and $16,000 for the stenog¬ 

rapher wTio took the records. This the city must 

pay as the first installment of the expenses of the 

hearings. 
T.ast month the city w’as short of funds for run¬ 

ning expenses. The banks refused to loan the money 

needed until a reduction wms made in expenses. At 

the last minute a reduction of $20,000,000 w^as prom¬ 

ised. Now it appears that an increase of salaries, 

previously voted, of $16,000,000 goes into effect Janu¬ 

ary 1 this year, so the net reduction is $4,000,000 on 

an annual city expense of $750,000,000, or about one- 

half of 1 per cent. All this indicates why public ex- 

lienses are high, and the re.sistance to a reduction 

of taxes. NeW'Spaiier publicit.v helps tax reductions 

wTien the people use it in protest to public officials. 

* 

HE poultry article liy Prof. Thompson on page 

22 gives us many things to think about. His 

advice to keep visitors out of the laying pens is 

sound; there is no doubt that diseases are, “tracked 

in’’ quite unconsciously. Years ago w’e had a re¬ 

port of hog cholera on a strictly quarantined farm, 

which wms finally traced to turkey buzzards. These 

unlovely scavengers carried the disease from an in¬ 

fected locality. It is. quite within the bounds of 

possibility that sparrow’s or other wuld birds may 

carry germs of disease from one henyard to another. 

We notice, too, that Prof. Thompson refers to the 

need of cod-liver oil in AVinter. Similar advice is 

given in instructions for feeding children, and the 

veterinarian tells us it must be given to a young 

dog, to aid growTh and improve his coat. Old- 

fashioned people used to think cod-liver oil w’as only 

a medicine for coughs and wasting diseases; w’e 

know it as a protective food. When w’e are studying 

that excellent advice about feeding poultry, w’e 

should I’emember also that milk, leafy vegetables 

and cod-liver oil make a valuable part of the Win¬ 

ter dietary for the home circle also. 

The Fall pig crop of the country show's a reduc¬ 

tion of about 4 per cent compared w'ith 1931. 

The Spring crop W'as also smaller, making the total 

for 1932 3 per cent under the previous year. The 

number of Fall pigs saved in 1932 is estimated at 

29,090,000 head. In the Corn Belt States the num¬ 

ber of pigs in 1932 is estimated at 20,163,000 head, 

an increase of 718,000 head over 1931. The increase 

in this area w'as due to the rather sharp increase of 

15 per cent in the group of States east of the Mis¬ 

sissippi River. In the States west of the Mississippi 

there was a decrease of 3 per cent. The estimated 

changes in Fall pigs saved in other groups of States 

are as follows: North Atlantic 1 per cent increase; 

South Atlantic, 6 per cent increase; South Central, 

13 per cent increase and Western, 11 per cent de- 

ci-ease. The number of sows to farrow' in the six 

months, December 1, 3932, to June 1, 1933, is esti¬ 

mated at 8,709,000 head, an increase of 2 per cent 

over the number farrowed in the same period a year 

earlier. In the Corn Belt States the estimated num¬ 

ber is 6,911,000 head, an increase of 1.6 ixjr cent 

over a year earlier. In the area east of the Mis¬ 

sissippi, the estimated increase is 7 iDer cent, but in 

the area west of the river, a small decrease of less 

than 1 per cent is estimated. 

* 

LEMSON College, South Carolina, has been 

compiling a list of what the average farm 

family needs for food that can be raised at home. 

Requirements are as follows; 

The average farm family of five—two adults and 
three children—will drink 1,456 (juarts of milk in a 
year, eat 2,600 eggs, 100 chickens and 260 lbs. of but¬ 
ter. The milk and butter, chickens and eggs, however, 
are but a small part of the table needs of such a family. 

They will need, in addition, 650 lbs. of fresh meat, 
174 lbs. of leafy vegetables, 65 heads of lettuce, 234 
lbs. of fresh tomatoes and 108 quarts of canned toma¬ 
toes, 303 lbs. of other fresh vegetables, 130 lbs. of 
stored vegetables, 86 quarts of canned vegetables, and 
10 bushels of potatoes. 

Consumption of fruit is figured at 12 bushels of fresh 
and 180 quarts of canned produce. Cereals required 
are 20 bushels of wheat and 10 bushels of corn. 

Our present style of living would include many 

items to be supplied from outside sources, but it is 

a good thing to get down to basic needs and see 

just what we ought to supply from the farm. The 

farm home still remains a w'orkshop of domestic 

science, in contrast w'ith the delicatessen-fed city 

aiiartment. While w'e realize that we have definitely 

graduated from pioneer conditions we feel that th<’> 

farm deteriorates w'hen it does not provide the 

major items of the family food. 

* 

E IN the United States are accustomed to 

fox-eign tourists, w’ho give their impressions in 

speech and w’riting, sometimes with knowledge and 

understanding, and sometimes with ignorance and 

conceit. An early toxirist was Mrs. Basil Hall, who, 

W'ith her husband, a British naval officer, and her 

little daughter Eliza aged 15 moixths, left Liverpool, 

England, April 15, 1827, in the American sailing ves¬ 

sel Florida, reaching New' Y^ork May' 15, which w'as 

a rapid trip, the average passage being 36 days. 

Going from New Yoi'k to Albany, the fainily then 

crossed the river to Hudson, w'hich Mrs. Hall de¬ 

scribes in her letters as “a i-emarkably pretty, clean 

town with macadamised sti'eets, the first we have 

seen in the ITiion.” Syracuse is descrilxed as a very 

pi'etty flourishing village of 1,.500 inhabitants, w’hile 

Rochester, which in 1815 had only 300 inhabitants 

was then a busy manufacturing town of 8,000 popu¬ 

lation. The town had built up so i-apidly that Mi'.s. 

Hall writes: “Small houses and large and hand¬ 

some ones ai-e standing in the very midst of stumps 

of trees w'hich do not appear to have been cut dow’ii 

above a year ago, on every side thick forest, but 

many acres of w’hich are sold for houses, which ai'e 

to form part of the town.” It is interesting to view 

the United States of 1827 through the observant 

eyes of these English visitors, who traveled hy .stage 

coach, canal boat and river steamboats from Can¬ 

ada to New’ Orleans, under conditions our luxurious 

age w’ould find trying enough. They admired the 

beautiful country, criticized some of our customs 

(as other foreign guests have been know’ii to do) 

and left us a living picture of the vigorous young 

nation. The changes since 1827 have been very 

largely material ones. We think, could w’e look into 

the future, the changes dating from 1927, w'ill be 

more largely changes of intellect and spirit—of 

economic.s, politics, education and philanthropy. May 

our progress in the better things of life in the fu¬ 

ture be as rapid as our material gains in the past 

century! 

* 

Quality chicks. These tw'O w’ords are extreme¬ 

ly important to all W’ho buy baby chicks, for 

either farm or commercial flocks—good strains, from 

vigorous iiai'entage, disea.se free. Such chicks can¬ 

not be produced at so low’ prices as those fi-om mis¬ 

cellaneous stock, W’hich has no spxH-ial skill, thought 

and w’ork in its makeup. The first cost of a chick, 

how'ever, is so small that economy at the exixmse 

of qixality is a bad investment. In our advertising 

columns will be found the names of responsible 

lioultry ixeople w'ho sell baby chicks worth w’hihi 

having and working w’ith, and at as reasonable 

figures as are possible for the quality. 

* 

E ARE now told quite seriously by the new’S- 

papers and magazines that the jazz age is 

dead—tho.se bright young people w’ho, according to 

contemporary literature, spemt their days in idle¬ 

ness and their nights in riotous living, have passed, 

and W’e are entering a more serious era. TTie fact 

is that there never w'as anything essentially modern 

in useless and disoi-derly living, and one of the best- 

known exponents of it w’as glad enough to go back 

home when he got dow’ii to “the husks that the 

sw'ine did eat.” Looking back over ancient history 

we find that great empires of the past came to an 

ignoble end chiefly through the grow’th of luxury 

combined w’ith moral decay. Perhaps w'e all need 

an occasional reminder that selfishness, sloth and 

extravagance bring their own punishment with 
them. 

How many times can the State surveyors cut and 
sni’vey different lines through my farm? The survey 
is, or surveys are, evidently for a road in the far dis¬ 
tant future. AYe need one, but I think one line of 
.slashing ti'ees and tramping dow’ii fields of hay w'as 
enough. Now they are liere again on an entirely new 
line all w'ithin the last six months. I do not object to 
the survey but I don't like them to cut my young pine 
and hemlock that I have been saving for the last 12 
years. Also I think their practice of driving spikes 
and nails in timber a poor plan, for if they do not take 
this land this hardware will be imbedded in the logs 
for some unwary sawyer in a few years. It seems 
queer that the State should have a I’ight to sla.sh and 
mar a beauty .spot of evei-gi-eens without check and 
wdthout even the permission of the ow’iier. By the 
time six or seven more lines are slashed through they 
might as well take the place. 

Thus is an outrageous situation, and w'e cannot 

believe that the heads of the Highw'ay D<>part- 

ment approve such actions. Some linemen, like 

others dealing with the public, lo.se their heads when 

th(>y get a little authority, and feel that it is smart 

to show’ Iheir jiow’er. There is no sen.se in destroy¬ 

ing the trees along a line until the route is a cei’- 

tainty. IVe advise this inquirer and all others W’ho 

may have similar experience, to give the facts in xi 

letter to the State Highway Department, at the 
State Capital. 

* 

1 road with interest the contribution signed “L” in 
December 24 issue on “The Old Chenango Road.” I 
wonder if any readers know wliat I’oads w’ore followed 
by the western emigrants fi-oin New England and New 
iork who journeyed to Buffalo hy the Erie Canal in the 
40 s or early 50's, and then made their w’ay to Pitts¬ 
burgh, there boarding Ohio River steamboats. 1 can¬ 
not find any records of tlieir route from Buffalo to 
Pittsburgh? a. c. Nr. Yes, many of these old roads are fascinating 

landmarks, I’emembei'ed w’ith interest long jtfter 

one lejives the locality. If anyone know’s the route 

follow’ed by tho.se who nearly 100 years ago made 

their w’ay to Pittsburgh, w’e should like to know’. 

* 

IN EARLIER times the farm w’as generally con¬ 

sidered as a home, rather than a mere food fac¬ 

tory. A multitude of farm ixeople still retain this 

idea and cari’y it out. Some pseudo economists, 

looking for material on which to practice their 

theories have hatched out tire notion that W’hat they 

call the non-agricultural lands .should be taken out 

of production by the government and “devoted to 

other economic or social uses.” This has beim done 

to some extent, but w’e do not understand just what 

it is all about until w’e find additional sums to sup- 

poi’t a new’ economic (?) .scheme dumix'd on the 

lax rolls. It is not strange that farms which are 

not largely money making, but have the home¬ 

making possibilities apjireciated by many, should 

not be able to stand up under doubled or quad¬ 

rupled taxes, W’hich in no way benefit them. We 

w’onder sometimes how’ many of these professional 

farm economists could make their ow’ii living on 

even one of the gcxxl farms they are w’illing to let 

continue in production. 4Vould it not be a reason¬ 

able requirement that the student in such a course 

in economics ixrove by his ow’ii handiw’ork through 

a t(‘rm of years that he know’s the how' and w’hy of 

farming? This might result in few’er graduate farm 

economists, but that would be no national calamity. 

Brevities 
In the New York flower market at Christmas, Gar¬ 

denias Yvere ranked as best .sellers. 

“The Lord is nigh nnto all that call upon him, to all 
that call upon liim in truth.” 

Tixat is an interesting deer, dog and human nature 
stoi’y by Willet Randall, on page 30. 

Canad.a’s last census show’ed 770,436 radio .sets in 
the dominion, 219,501 being on farms or in strictly 
rural districts. 

It W'On’t be long now before Mr. Marmota Monax 
will be due to emerge from his cyclone cellar to make 
a survey of the weathei’. 

According to the National Advisory Committee on 
Illiteracy, there are 4,283,753 adults in the United 
►States unable to read or write. 

A stTCf ESsioN of dark cloudy days in Winter affi’cts 
roses under glass very seriously, in spite of mild tem- 
ix-rature. Sunshine is life to greenhouse ci-oixs. 

No DOUBT the ant has its iilace in the universal plan, 
but this jilace is certainly not in the iiantry. AVe liave 
found some of the proprietary ant jioisou efficient in 
controlling them. 

On I’.\oe 23 the Ex-teacher of M'yndhurst refers to 
storage in a “potato arch”—no donbt ;in outside root 
cellar. Such a ])lace offers ideal storage for jiolaioes 
and other root crops. 

According to literary history. Dr. Samuel Johnson 
once silenced a shrewish woman wdio w’as showering 
him with profane abuse by telling lu'r she w'as no bet¬ 
ter than a iiarallelepipedon. which, however, avus quite 
harmless, though not a tender sounding word. 
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The Heinous Crime 
Is it not true that, if the govcnimpiit would leave 

asi’ioulture alone farmers would work themselves out 
of tliis slumi)V ir. w. 

New York. 

If a government contracts a debt with a certain 
amount of money in circulation and then contracts the 
money volume before the debt is paid, it is the most 
heinous crime that a government could commit against 
the people. abhaham lixcoi.x. 

F THERE were no bad laws, yes: but then there 

would be no slump. With things as they are. no, 

becau.se the pre.sent plight of the farms is the result 

of two major systems which farmers will find it 

difficult to overcome without corrective legislation. 

The middleman system, bad as it is, is the lesser of 

these two evils. Unfairly high before the war, the 

cost of marketing farm products has increased .lO 

per cent since. This system has been built up. pro¬ 

tected and sustained by Federal, State and local gov¬ 

ernments. It fully dominates the facilities of dis¬ 

tribution and. while it enjoys political favors, farm¬ 

ers are unable to protect themselves in the markets. 

Farmers could hold their own with the dealers, but 

they are not able to overcome the combined power of 

the middlemen and the State. 

The monetary banking system is the major evil. 

It affects all producers and worker.s, but combined 

with the middlemen it overpowers the farmer. If 

the governments would kec'p their hands off, the 

farmer would take care of himself in the barter of 

his products in trade, but the magic of money and 

credit and politics is too much for him and for the 

masses generally. 

Farmers of this country cleared the forests, and 

subdued the prairies to develop the farms. Ry one 

allurement or necessity after another the.'^e farms 

are now mortgaged for ,$10.000.(X)0.0(XI. They carry 

a total indebtedness of about $13,000,000.00(1. 

The farm annual interest, taxes and debt amount 

to .$14.250.000,000. The debt was contracted when 

farm prices were double pre.sent prices. Then money 

was abundant, and credit was easy. After the debts 

were contracted, the currency was “contracted”— 

cut in two. This deflation reduced prices one-half 

and douliled the value of the dollar. In terms of 

commodities the debt is now .$28,500,000,000. This 

is what Lincoln called the “heinous crime.” The 

total value of farm land and buildings in 1000 was 

,$20.4.50.000.000. 

No. farmers cannot work themselves out of that 

debt Avith 44-cent crops and 200-cent dollars. A feAv* 

might do so, but the next half century would be 

strewn with farm tragedies, and loss to CAeryone 

except a small group of financiers. The goA-ernment 

is resi)onsible for this legalized robbery of the debi¬ 

tor class. GoA'crnment. in this country, represents 

all the people. The masses can compel it to undo 

this Avrong. Farmers themselA'es are asking no 

subsidy or privilege. Their di'bts AA’ere doubled and 

the prices of tlu'ir products wen-e cut one-half Avith- 

out their consent or their fault. They are as a 

class industrious, prudent and resourceful. They 

have no suiKudors an.vAvhere in the financing of their 

business. Rut this arbitrary cut in their prices and 

doubling of their dedits is too much for them. (JiA'cn 

a sepia re deal they Avill not only pay e\’ery penny 

of the just debt, but they Avill pull this Avhole coun¬ 

try out of this slough of depression. Fortunately 

they have the poAver to correct the Avrongs done 

them. AVe advise every farmer, farmer's Avife, ma¬ 

ture sons and daughters, to Avrite a Congressman, a 

United States Senator, and the President, tAvo times 

a mouth all AVinter demanding a dollar consisting 

of average commodity value. If necessary keep it 

up until the next election. This influence Avill bring 

the lu'eded legislation over the protests of the money 

powers. It Avould credit farmers Avith the accom¬ 

plishment of the greatest reform in the history of 

civilization. 

The Allotment Bill 
The farm allotment bill Avas reported to the 

House last Aveek. It is expected to pass that 

body promptl.v. As reported it proposes to raise the 

prices of Avheat, hogs, corn and cotton, to the 

average of 1910-1914 prices. The buyer or proces¬ 

sor of these crops is to be recpiired to pay a bonus 

or tax above the market price to the Federal reA'enue 

collectors. The farmer is then to contract Avith the 

government to reduce his acreage of the.se crops. 

His aA'erage production is then to bo computed and 

he will receive a certificate for his share of the 

bonus. It is expected that those Avho process the 

crops will add the tax to the price so that all con¬ 

sumers of the crops Avill finally pay the bonus. This 

gives it the character of a domestic sales tax. 

The measure has already been seA’erely criticized 

both by industry and agricultural spokesmen. Rice- 

groAvers of the South have demanded to be included. 

Congressman Clarke, of NeAV York, opposed it in the 

Hou.se in behalf of dairymen. It is said to liaA'e the 

approval of I’resident-eleet RooseA'elt, and reports 

are that I’resident IIooA’er Avill probably A'eto it 

.should it come to him from both House and Senate. 

The ])light of agriculture is so great one feels dis¬ 

inclined to oppose any proposal for its relief. It 

must be admitted, hoAA'CA’er, that this bill falls far 

short of the needs of the farms of this country. At 

best it is a palliatiA’e for the producers of four crops. 

It is a mere expediency limited to one year's opera¬ 

tion. It has all the appearances of a political ges¬ 

ture. The cost of administering it Avill be staggering 

and probably neA'er fully knoAvn. The great bulk of 

farmers are not included in its benefits, but thej^ 

Avill be obliged to pay their share of the bonus and 

expense of it. and probably suffer a new comi)etition 

from the beneficiaries of the scheme. Perhaps the 

Avorst thing about the bill is that it proposes relief 

for only a small part of the industry, Avhile the need 

is for a relief for all. and for this reason deliberately 

creates a division of interests Avhen agriculture 

AA’ould be best serA'ed by the united interests of all 

farmers. Naturally the proponents of the bill Avill 

get some good Federal jobs in the elaborate ma¬ 

chinery of its enforcement, but they cannot be 

credited Avith comprehensive agricultural leadership. 

New York State Crop Report 
Agricultural Rtatistician R. L. Gillett gives the fob 

loAving figures for the jiast season ; 
1932 Unit Yield per Acre Acres Production 

All corn, bus. 35.00 594.000 20.790.000 
IVinter Avheat. bus. 20.50 191.000 3,916.000 
8pring Avheat, bus. 17.00 10.000 170.0(X) 
Oats. bu.s. 31.00 782.000 27.032.000 
Barley, bus. 26.00 154,000 4,004.000 
Rye. bus. 15.50 18,000 279.000 
RuckAAdieat. bus. 16.50 149.000 2,458.(XX) 
Potatoes, bus. 135.00 210.000 28,350.000 
Beans, bus. 12.50 114.0(X) 1,425,000 
Tame hav. tons. 1.22 4,028.000 4.914.000 
Wild hav, tons. 1.00 40,000 40.000 
Grapes, tons ......... • • • 68.000 
Cherries, tons . . . . 62.600 
Apples, total, bus. . . . 22.197.000 
Apples, com., bbls. • • • 4.550.000 
Peaches, bus. . . . 1.663.000 
Pears, bus. 1.745.000 
Carrots, bus. 515.00 1.800 927,000 
Onions, bus. 410.00 8.800 3.596.000 
Green peas. mkt.. bus.. . 80.00 7.000 560.000 
Tomatoes, mkt., bus. . . . 230.00 4.000 920.(X)0 
Cabbage, domestic, tons 11.00 lO.tXX) 110,000 
Cabbage, Danish, tons.. 9.00 22,700 2(H.300 
8Aveet corn, mfg., tons. 1.90 10.600 20.100 
Green peas, mfg., tons.. .51 24.700 12.600 
Snap beans, mfg.. tons. 1.70 4,9tX» 8.300 
Tomatoes, mfg., tons. . . 6.40 10.600 67,800 
CaulifloAver. erts..• 165.00 6.400 1.063.000 
Celerv, erts. 322.00 6.000 1.946,000 
StraAvberries. erts. 105.00 5.000 521,(XX) 
Lettuce, erts. 420.00 5.0(X) 2.372,000 
Tobacco, lbs.1,(XX).00 1,400 1,400.000 

Roads We Can Afford 
The road easterly from Fishkill to Stormville, in 

Dutchess County, is of the type mentioned on page 8. 
It Avas laid doAvn about 18 or 20 years ago. It has 
been Avell maintained and is in good serviceable condi¬ 
tion. practically free from holes or bad rough spots. 
There is not a bad grade in the entire distance. The 
curves are no Avorse than Avhen the road Avas laid and 
they Avere considered all right then. This is no more 
than a secondary route of travel. There is no large 
tOAvn nor even a good-sized village along or near the 
route. It is not a major trucking route and travel is 
either purely local or transient. The route has no 
alai-ming record of accidents. Alost of us Avould say 
that the present road Avas pretty good and Avorthy of 
several years more service. Yet the State proposes to 
rebuild this i-oad in the very near future, just as soon 
as surveys can be completed and the necessary land ac- 
(luired Avhere it is to be re-routed. A noAV road has 
been completed. It runs from Poughkeepsie southeast 
to Rillings„ and is uoav in use. It is proposed to con¬ 
tinue this road to Poughquag. This is along a route 
noAv served b.y a very common back hill road, through 
a very sparsely populated area of poor rough hill land. 
There is not even a hamlet on the route, and it does 
not give improved road service to any considerable 
group not noAV enjoying State road service. Propon¬ 
ents of the scheme say that it Avill bring Poughquag and 
PaAvling nearer to Poughkeepsie. True enough, but 
these are both small tOAvns and offer very little traffic 
to or from Poughkeepsie. And both have State road 
service to Poughkeepsie uoav, by a slightly longer route. 
This road is not a necessity, not even a convenience to 
any great number of people, and should not be built at 
a time Avhen State and ecmnty are heavily in debt and 
tax money comes hard. 

I am not opposed to the suitable improvement of 
back county roads, nor even to a proper upkeep of 
trunk higliAvays. Rut the more money Ave Avaste in re¬ 
building very good existing roads, and in expensive 
cement roads Avhere a cheaper type Avould ansAver the 
])urpose and serve a greater number, the longer many 
dirt road farmers Avill be kept driving through the 
mud. F. U. L.VCY. 

Reaction to Milk Price Plan 
Y'our 10-point plan of securing a fair price for milk, 

as outlinetl on page 885 of The R. N.-Y.. seems to me 
is the most logical plan proposed by anyone so far. It 
has many features that Avill strengthen co-operative 
milk marketing. May I comment on some of them : 

1.—You say “All of them (units) should represent 
the producers and be responsible to the producing mem¬ 
bers.’' There you touched the Aveak spot in our pres¬ 
ent milk marketing line-up. Attempts of marketing or¬ 
ganizations to represent beneficially both the distributor 
and tlie producer have le<l to a condition today Avhere 
these organizations are ‘■hog-tied” and cannot be as 
responsive to tlie i)roflucer as they should be. 

? 2.—When you say that the central body sliould be 
headed by an executive of outstanding, successful, busi¬ 
ness experience, you provide for intelligent marketing 
direction. A business as large as that of marketing 
milk and other dairy products is far too vast to trust 
to men Avith little or no business training, no matter in 
hoAv high esteem Ave hold them in the dairy industry. 

2. —Y"our provision is for one local plant for the 
control of all producers’ milk. I knoAv of "o other 
business that Avould do aAvay Avith the overlapping of 
distributing. Many receiving stations in this locality 
are uoav vacant Avhich creates additional unnecessary 
overhead that the producer pays for. 

3. —When the central body limits itself to Avholesaling 
to retailers it avoids competitors for itself. It is not a 
logical or a practical policy to Avholesale to retailers 
and then compete Avith them in the same retail market. 
Y'ou cannot serve tAvo masters. 

4. —Y’our fourth point should be a death bloAV to the 
curse of “surplus milk.” Surplus is the excuse for low 
])rices today as in the past. Let us be rid of it. As 
early as 1916 dairymen Avere told that through or¬ 
ganization they would ahvays knoAv in advance Avhat 
price Avould be paid for milk, uoav 16 years later they 
do not knoAV. Every dairyman has a right to know. 

4.—Point 8 propose.s to separate the quota milk from 
the surplus. This Avill accomplish several good ]nir- 
])oses. It Avould get the dairymen quota-price minded. 
A better state of mind among the dairymen is the 
problem partly solved. 

5-—Point 10 is the capsheaf of the Avhole plan. IVitli 
our modern transportation system there is bound to be 
friction betAA'een dift'erent marketing organizations to 
the extent that one becomes a competitor of another to 
the detriment of the entire industry. Unfortunately 
the money for all this has been taken from the farm¬ 
er s milk check. 

More poAver to you on this plan. My experience 
Avith farm organizations makes me look at every ncAv 
plan Avith a critical eye, but your plan looks to me 
like the neAA' A’ehicle on Avhich the dairymen can ride 
ahead to another period of profitable‘dairying, and 
carry Avith them other allied industries. x. h. 

A Milk Truckman Talks Back 
AIIoaa’ me to tell Producer, aa’Iio wrote on page 94,3, 

December 24 issue of The R. N.-Y., that carting milk 
at 10 cents a CAvt. is not so rosy as it appears. "First, 
you buy a truck for $750; license costs $42.80. He 
niust then secure contracts Avith 20 producers to haid 
40 cans a day. On his route he backs into 20 barn¬ 
yards to 20 cooling tanks, pulls the cans out of ilie 
Avater and throAvs them on the truck. He lands at the 
receiving station after traveling 30 miles up and doAvn 
hill on mostly dirt roads, to find five or six trucks 
waiting to get unloaded, Avhich means a delay of one 
hour or more. In a month he has draAvn 90,0()0 lbs. of 
mjlk at 10 cents per CAVt., Avhich means $90. He pays 
$50 on his truck, $25 for gas and oil; balance $15. for 
gathering milk 30 days through rain, mud, snoAvdrifts 
and icy roads, no Sundays, no holidays—just a round 
of pleasure. In six months he receives $540, has paid 
$300 on truck, $150 for gas, which leaves $90 for six 
months’ work. Taking the truck license and insurance 
from the $90 he Avould have the sum of $5.20. In these 
six months he needs six ncAV tires costing $120. The 
truck depreciation is an item of cost. He still OAves 
,$450 on the truck. Before he gets very far the lO-cent 
truckman Avill Avant 25 cents or more. j. d. gre.aves. 

Ncav York. 

Sees Profit in Cartage 
Some three or four years back, tAvo jmung men, one ' 

at least Avithout funds, purchased five trucks here to 
cart milk, none of them really good. They have since 
replaced these old trucks and purchased others, so they 
are uoav operating 16, some of them ranging in price 
from $8,000 to $10,000 or more. One of the original 
partners is noAv sole OAvner. From his other invest¬ 
ments, and style of liA'ing including an expensive car. I 

judge that there is profit in carting milk. Among all 
the milk producers, I knoAV no one of ail the members of 
the League including myself, who has done 2 per cent 
as well as this trucking business during the same period. 
This carting charge does not figure in the gross price of 
milk. It comes out of net returiks after all other de¬ 
ductions are made. It seems that every felloAv Avho 
touches milk gets a fat profit out of it except the men 
Avho produce it. x. M. 

Ncav Y’ork. 

Ohio Milk 
Here is a return for 4,510 lbs. of milk from the D. 

C. 8.: 1.960 lbs. basic at S6c; ‘290 lbs. first suri)lus ,it 
79c; 2.260 lbs. second surplus, 72c. Check $32.()4. or 
71c per 100 lbs. 

The Dorset farm-oAvned plant recently built to make 
cheese or ship milk, paid $1 net per ItX) lbs. The 
plant is being paid for at $300 a month by small as¬ 
sessments on the milk. It AA-ill get more milk Avhen the 
D C. 8. contracts expire. 

The D. C. 8. takes out 4i/^c per 1(X) lbs. for ex¬ 
penses. Its members are thoroughly aroused and angrv. 
It Avill be a surprise to many if this big cut in prices 
does not cause something to happen. 

It seems to me the D. C. 8. has deteriorated into 
nothing more nor less than a buying agenev of the 
large milk companies paid for by the milk producers. 
I look for a big change here in milk marketing inside 
of a year. l. av. xllex. 

Eastern Connecticut News 
The Windsor Agricultural Credit Corporation has 

been organized to finance the sorting and packing of 
tobacco; Oliver J. Thrall, a Windsor tobacco-grower 
is president and treasurer and his son, Joseph B. 
Thrall, secretary. 8maller groAvers may assort and 
pack their crops until such time as more faAorable 
market conditions for selling appears. The OAvner of 
the tobacco Avill be given a Avarehouse receipt, Avhicdi 
may be used as collateral for borroAving up to 50 per 
cent of the value of the better grades of their stocks 
of tobacco. The corporation has an authorized capital 
of $50,000. 

With over 6.000 acres of tobacco land idle in the 
Connecticut Valley during the past year, farmers in 
this section are looking for crops that Avill return some¬ 
thing over cost of production. On much of this land, 
tobacco, because of Ioav prices, has been raised at a 
loss. Potatoes offer the best prospect. During the 
past tAVO years, Connecticut imported from other 8tates 
l.,5(H).()(X) bushels of potatoes. IMaine potatoes offer 
most direct competition to the Connecticut crop. Onions 
and Rutabagas come next in opportunities for increased 
acreage. c. b. knight. 
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Freshening time .... especially when it 

comes in late w'inter or spring .... Is 

DANGER TIME for any cow. After a winter 

of heavy, dry, barn-feeding and little outdoor 

exercise and sunlight, resistance and natural 

vigor are at lowest point in all the year. 

Then comes calving, with Its terrific strain 

on health. No wonder a staggering list of 

infectious diseases attack at this time. 

If the cow’s power of resistance is built up 

equal to the task of creating and holding 

normal immunity, many of your fears about 

breeding weakness, retained afterbirth and 

garget are needless. 

Practical, Inexpensive 
Home Treatment 

KOW-KARE Is a wonderful, invigorating 

aid at Calving-time or when cows are ill or 

“off feed”. A scientific blend of Iron, the 

great blood purifier, plus certain drugs, 

herbs and pharmaceutical minerals, acts 

directly on appetite, digestion and genital 

organs. KOW-KARE helps create a health- 

reserve to resist disease and build up pro¬ 

duction. 

KOW-KARE is sold by feed, drug and 

general stores; $1.25 and 65c sizes. If your 

dealer is not supplied we will ship direct by 

mail. 

FREE Dairy Book 

Handsomely illustrated 36-page veterinary 

manual on common cow ailments and dis¬ 

orders sent on request. 
4 

DAIRY ASSOCIATION CO., Inc., 

Dept. 9 Lyndonville, Vt. 

for CAKED Bag 

®ats anJutiders 

refined, c/ean 
contains a speck, °^^tment 

„,nh‘ 

receipt of 4c ir, ' 

‘^-^UTlOus 

KOW-KARE 
CONCENTRATED MEDICINAL REGULATOR 

Ark Farm Notes 
T’)) in tlio attic I have s(>v(>ral old 

scra])l)ooks that always hold a charm for 
me; whenever 1 read somethins' worth 
while that I might wish to refer to again 
I clip it and paste it in. ITere's one I'll 
put on the first page “at the top:" it 
reads something like this: “One of 
Sweden’s largest ships will dock here 
shortly, ladtm with hundreds of tons of 
pulp wood for the Northern New Ym-k 
pajier mills.” 

Now can you beat that? Here we are 
in most all the northern counties with 
hundreds of tons of pulpwood; yes. mil¬ 
lions of it, right at the doors of these 
big mills, and yet they send 8,000 niiles 
away to bring in pulpwood from across 
the sea ! It just makes me wonder. Per¬ 
haps we do not quite understand, and T 
guess it is just as well we do not._ It is 
said, “Where ignorance is bliss, 'tis folly 
to be wise,” there surely must be wisdom 
bottled up somewhere. Almost every old 
farm in Northern New York could cut 
and draw to the mill this Winter at 
least a few cords of pulpwood—it would 
help us out and relieve the situation a 
little, but we have no sale for our wood. 
Why? Who can give us the answer? 
Anyway, this is too deep for me. and T 
haven't got anybody to argue the case 
with tonight, so I'll keep on wondering. 
My greatest wonder will be what can the 
wood be worth over there? 

This has been one of the most delight¬ 
ful days in December that I ever can re¬ 
member; warm, like Spring. The frost 
from the roof was melted by noon, and 
the geese and ducks made a puddle under 
the eaves and took a regular Spring bath. 
The ganders started a tight and Tii>])ie 
and 1 went down to part them. We knew 

before—for neither of them had ever 
been off the place ! At length I discovered 
tliat they had left the higliway and up 
to now were both living, but how long 
would it last? Don’t ask me if I was 
“worried” this time—I Avas ! 

1 had just about decided to retrace my 
steps when I found they had taken to the 
iields to the left, and circled back toward 
the lake. I was overjoyed, and one heart 
seemed to stop pounding, as on and on I 
folloAved, picking up the trail which led 
to a woods through an unused road. I 
felt encouraged, but still the only clue 
was the tracks in the soft earth. Pres¬ 
ently 1 came out into a large meadow 
where the grass had not been cut, and 
here all signs ended. 1 now began to 
realize it was useless to continue this 
pace, for I Avas heated through and the 
soft moist Aviud Avas changing. It has al- 
Avays b(‘en a practice Avith me AA-hen I get 
excited just to sit doAvn quietly and 
“cool off.” and this is just Avhat hap- 
]iened this time. After half an hour or 
so of serious thinking, I turned back and 
started for home, having decided not to 
Avorry over the matter any more. This 
Avas the right move, for as I came in 
sight of the farm Avhere a liigh tight 
fence separates ours from a neighbor, 
there lay the pair; both tired out, the 
dog flat on the ground and the baby deer 
Avith her pretty thin neck across his. 
Don’t ask me if I Avas relieved—-I surely 
Avas; Tippie Avould not leave her and she 
could not jump the high fence. I gently 
lifted them over, and the three of us made 
a last mad dash across the big flat that 
ends at the barnyard gate. It Avas the 
same gate through Avhich they had made 
good their escape, but I never found out 
Avho left it open. Here they are. Tijjpie 
and IMolly O’ Deer, just after their re- 

Tippie. the Shepherd Don, ^Vith His Chutn, Mottle O' Deer—IDioto hi/ Wittet Riindatl 

not the cause of all this rumpus so early 
in the Winter, since things in the barn¬ 
yard usually run ]n-etty smooth until 
February. Perhaps the geese are better 
posted on current events than Ave are. It 
may be another oi)en Winter faces us. 
We hope so at least as it Avill shorten 
the days and help out the baymoAv. to 
say nothing of having less snoAV to shovel. 

We just finished a shelter for the car 
right in front of the parlor AvindoAV. It 
doesn’t look any too good, but we have 
been wondering if the bad looks AA-on’t 
offset the suoav that must be shoveled up 
the hill to the higliAvay if Ave leave the 
car in the garage doAvn in the valley? 
The man Avho built the shelter looked 
very serious when the job Avas done. 1 
ask(‘d him Avhat the matter Avas. I didn t 
g(‘t any rtqily for awhile and then he 
said: “That is single blessedness I" 
“What?” 1 retored. “Well, if you had a 
Avife like mine tluu-e Avouldn’t be any ga¬ 
rage, temi)orary or otberwise, under your 
parlor AvindoAV; and yon Avould i)robably 
not have to cut any kindlings for break¬ 
fast.” This latter sentence Avas siioken 
in almost a Avhisper. I noticed he looked 
a little frightened; I didn't say anything 
but like Avhen I had read about the 
Swedish pulpAVOod, I “Avondered.” 

Just about then a neighbor stoiiped to 
ask if Ave had lost anything? “Not 
that Ave knoAV of.” I replied. “What have 
yon found?” “Oh, nothing, only there 
was a big shepberd dog and a Avhite faAvn 
running after each other a couple of miles 
doAvn the road, and I thought they might 
have straved from here.” This Avas once 
Avhen I (lid not stop to “Avonder,” for I 
realized that Ave had lost something, and 
that something Avas Tippie and his clos¬ 
est friend, “Molly O’ Deer.” Y(‘s they 
had gone! I was frightened—there are 
no pets on the place like that ]>air; they 
are ahvays together; but how the es- 
cajie? The idace is closidy fenced, .so 
that not even a chicken could j;et thi'ou;;di, 
but down the lane, there was the 
telltale evidence; dog and deer tracks in 
the soft mud, and the big gate ajar, les, 
tliey had gone, and I never realizisl be¬ 
fore that I had a heart on each side. 
AnyAvav, it felt that way by the pumping. 
I (iid iiot dis(-over myself to be halless 
until 1 had coveri-d a couple of m;les; 
hurrv as I did, there Avas no trace of he 
culprits, and Avhen they turned oil the 
dirt to the higliAvay pavement, tracks 
could not be followed. , , . . 

All that afternoon I looked in vain. l 
haib'd a passing motorist whom 1 k'lCAV, 
and was told that the pair were at least 
live miles ahead and going at 1()p speed. 
Sometimes the dog Avas in the: Dad ami 
sometimes it Avas the deer, just like Dvii 
rnnawav boys, these tAVO pals had started 
out to do .something they had never done 

turn, none the worse for the long trek 
across country, dodging cars, fording 
streams, getting through old fences, 
frolicking like tAvo kids over hill and 
dale, aAvay and afar, Avhere neither had 
ever been before, but guided by an in¬ 
stinct Avhich I had never reckom'd Avitli, 
in the form of an almost human brain 
jiossessed by the most intelligent animal 
in the Avorhl—a shepherd dog! 

AVILI.ET RAMIAI.I.. 

Modernizing Our Breeds of 
Hogs 

I’ART II. 
BY K. W. DUCK. 

Hampshire 

This breed Avas established princi])ally 
in Kentucky and Indiana from belted 
hogs brought in from Pennsylvania Avhose 
original stock trace to the Wessex Sad¬ 
dleback and Essex of England. Present 
type Hamiishires are black bodied Avith 
.•I Avhite stripe or belt around the shonl- 
(lers, including the front legs. White 
hind feet. Avhile undesirahle, do not dis- 
(pialify from registration. The face is 
rather long and straight. Avith an erect 
ear. The breed is superior in cpiality, 
the carcass jirodiiced from tinished bar- 
roAvs is of the best, a high proportion of 
lean is carried in the carcass. They are 
medium in size, mature hoars average 
aliout 700 lbs. and .soavs around .WO. 

During the past few y(>ars the Hamp¬ 
shire has made a notable increase in 
popularity. They have Avon a high iiro- 
portion of the fat classes at balding fat- 
stock shoAvs. Tlu'y are hardy, prolitic 
and easy keepers. Cage Stock Farms, 
Delanson, N. Y.. Ceorge DaAvson, Oneida, 
N. Y., and Syracuse T'niversity, Syra¬ 
cuse, N. Y., are leading NeAV York Hamp¬ 
shire breeders. 

Lesskii Knoavn liARn Breed.s 

.leff(‘rson County, N. Y., is the native 
home of the Cheshire, a small to im'dinm 
Avhite breed with a straight or slightly 
dished face and erect ear. E. S. Hill, 
superintendent of sheep and SAvine at 
New York State Fair and former asso¬ 
ciation secretary, says the breed Avas ex¬ 
hibited and classifi(*d at fail's over TO 
ye.'irs ago. I encountered tbem occasion¬ 
ally in my judging at county fairs, but 
they are not very numerous today. 

'Phe Victoria is also a small Avhite 
br(‘ed. the ear is erect and the face (piite 
dislu'd. They originated in Neiv York, 
and Indiana, by crossing and selection, 
using i)rincii)ally Ch(‘ster Whites, Berk- 
shir(\s, Suffolks and Poland-(,'hinas. Col. 
F. 1). Curtis, Saratoga County. N. Y., 
used some Yorkshire blood and also some 
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stock carrying Irish Grazier and and By¬ 
field blood to establish the Curtis Vic¬ 
toria type or strain. 

Essex County, England, is the native 
home of the Essex, tlie present type bred 
in England is black and white with a 
white belt, marked like our Ilainpshires. 
The breed is small in size and matures 
early. 

Middle and Small Yorkshires both 
originated in England. They are solid 
white with dished face and erect ear. 
Neither breed has found favor in the 
United States. Middle Yorkshires, or 
Middle AYhites, as they are sometimes 
called vdry considerably it typo. Small 
Yorkshires seldom weigh over 80(1 lbs. at 
maturity. 

Mule-Foot hogs are black, with occa¬ 
sional white feet, solid hoof, medium in 
size, straight face and drooping ear. A 
few years ago we bred a iMule-Foot boar 
to several of our grade sows at Syracuse 
T^niversity Farm. We did not consider 
the pigs so produced to be as good feed¬ 
ers as from the more common breeds, and 
so discontinued the use of this blood. 

The Kentucky Red Berkshire is some¬ 
what smaller than the Berkshire. They 
were originated in Garrard and Madison 
counties, Ky., by selection. They trace 
back to early English Berkshires. 

Another English breed is the Large 
Black, a solid black, straight faced, droop¬ 
ing eared breed that attains considerable 
size and scale. They are not numerous 
in this country. 

Bacox Breeds 

The Tamworth and Large Yorkshire 
are the two bacon breeds prominent in 
America. They are more popular in 
Canada than the United States. Our 
l»ackers do not pay as good a price for 
them as lard hogs, their hams being un¬ 
suitable for our retail trade. Our meth¬ 
od of feeding large cpiautities of corn 
also reacts unfavorably to the commer¬ 
cial production of a strictly bacon type 
hog. 

Both these breeds originated in Eng¬ 
land. Their priticipal difference is one 
of color. The Yorkshire is pure white, 
erect ear with slightly dished or nearly 
straight face. The Tamworth is solid red, 
long straight face and erect ear. Both 
breeds are very prolific, farrowing and 
raising large litters. Daily Stock Farm. 
I.exington, Mass., A. i\I. Lux and Walter 
Lux. Woburn. Mass., have found the 
('hester-Yorkshire cross to be one that 
])roduces an excellent type feeder shote, 
after many years in the weanling pig 
business. 

Pork in Western New York 
The methods of growing and marketing 

pork in Western New York have under¬ 
gone man.v very striking changes during 
the past 50 or 75 years. Not only is this 
true, but we also note the equally strik¬ 
ing change in the market requirements 
for the finished product, time was when 
800 or 850-lb. hogs were the most popu¬ 
lar weights, while even 400 lbs. in a 
dressed liog was no disadvantage. Now 
100 to 180 lbs. alive seems to be about 
the maximum size to command top price. 

During the past month the writer sold 
18 hogs to a butcher who has an outlet 
for his dressed meat in the nearby city 
of Rochester. When time came for de¬ 
livery these hogs averaged 215 lbs. alive, 
somewhat heavier than either the buyer 
or seller had estimated. In the butcher's 
opinion these were too heavy for his 
fancy trade, conseipiently he trucked 
them to East Buffalo, sold them at a sac¬ 
rifice on the open livestock market, and 
brought hack a load weighing ahout 175 
lbs., which would suit his customers 
much bettor. This is an indication of the 
exacting notions of the buying public of 
today. There is very little demand for 
heavy fat pork. 

This preference for lean light pork re¬ 
quires us who are growing,hogs to aim 
to have them finished or ready for mar¬ 
ket at a much earlier age than did our 
fathers. The old term “store hogs” is 
little used and scarcely understood by the 
present generation. It was applied to 
those animals which were to be held over 
in a thrift.v growing condition, until they 
had age and frame suflicient to carry 800 
to 400 lbs. of weight. Then they wore 
finished or fattened and gave us a genei*- 
ous amount of lard and side pork, much 
less in demand toda.v when fewer of our 
population are lumbering, cutting ice. 
iiriving teams of horses or oxen or doing 
other outdoor work. They are in offices, 
stores and factories, requiring much less 
fuel in food. 

Recalling those conditions which ex¬ 
isted two or three generations ago, I re¬ 
member hearing my father relate the 
methods of marketing hogs before the 
Civil War period. They were generally 
started out for Albany on foot, driving 
them by easy stages from one “feeding 
station” to another each day. The weath¬ 
erbeaten signs such as “Entertainment 
for Drivers” may still be seen occasion¬ 
ally on roomy old farm dwellings along 
the Cherry Valley Turnpike, the usual 
route followed. These old landmarks, 
with ami)le accommodations for food and 
shelter for both man and beast, are re¬ 
minders of a business that once flourished 
in Central and Eastern New York, before 
the railroads offered their services to has¬ 
ten the delivery of our livestock to the 
large cities of the East. 

At these stops for the night the hogs 
were fed generously on corn and driven 
on the following day. It was expected 
that they would actually gain in weight 
during this 250-mile journey ! Home con¬ 
trast to our livestock express trains 

which now make the entire trip over- 
I night, or the I'efrigerator lines that take 

the dressed carcasses from the packing¬ 
houses in large cities of the Corn Belt 
in the IMiddle West, and deliver the va¬ 
rious animal products to our eastern cen¬ 
ters of population both large and small. 
Even more recently the refrigerated 
trucks are performing the same service 
quite as efficiently and economically. 

Another marketing method practiced 
immediatel.y following the period when 
driving across the State on foot was the 
only Avay to reach their destination, was 
to butcher them on the farms and ship 
the dressed carcasses by freight to the 
city markets, I have heard my mother 
relate that, when a bride of 19 years, in 
1859, she came to this farm in November 
about her first experience was to be pres¬ 
ent at the annual butchering day wlien 
40 hogs were hung up to cool. To add 
to the interest and confusion of the day. 
the minister came to make his first call, 
a combination of circumstances she often 
recalled. 

I remember as a young lad seeing tiers 
of frozen dressed hogs in the Winter, 
piled five or six high in our local freight 
station, each one having its weight paint¬ 
ed with lampblack in neat numbers on 
its cheek. After the out-of-town buyers 
had accumulated a carload from the farm¬ 
ers of the vicinity, they would be loaded 
into box cars, well bedded Avith clean 
wheat straw, and shipped to Rochester 
or other cities. 

Our locally grown or State corn Avas 
the principal ration given these hogs, 
Avhile today the feeder uses many other 
feeds and combinations, some AA'ere quite 
unheard of in the early days, such as 
tankage and hominy feed, Avith Avestern 
corn (juite prominent providing prices 
Avell justify its purchase. At present, 
hoAvever, Ave must substitute some cheap¬ 
er food or give iip the game entirely as 
Ave may, the profits if any are small. Hoaa’- 

ever. the farmer Avho has ahvays in¬ 
cluded a bxinch of hogs in his program is 
loth to give them up entirely. In the 
bean sections, cull beans may be ob¬ 
tained at a price that appeals to ns. 
These can be cooked in a large kettle or 
cookei’, holding 30 or 40 gallons or more, 
Avith small and Ainsalable potatoes. The 
addition of a little ground feed of almost 
any kind of grain, preferably corn as a 
base, makes a very cheap and palatable 
ration Avhen served hot these AVinter 
da.vs. This cooking outfit may Avell be 
set up in a small shed apart from other 
buildings, yet located conveniently near 
the hog house. The Avriter has such a shed 
constructed from an old sheet iron sign 
board. Avhich reduces the fire hazard to 
a minimum. 

Excellent shelter during the AA'inter 
can be provided by erecting a frame Avork 
covered with poles Avhere our straAv stack 
is to be built at thrashing time. AA’ith 
three sides and the top covered Avith 
straw, a Avarm dry shed is obtained. 

Home unexpected reactions to the loAV 
prices of our farm products often come 
to our attention. One nearby city 'must 
increa.se its appropriation for garbage 
collection, due to the Ioaa’ price of pork. 
Here is the explanation : The garbage col¬ 
lector had been using the refuse for fat¬ 
tening hogs, but due to the Ioav price of 
pork, found it iznprofitable. Consequently 
he must get more for the collecting of 
the garbage, since the hogs faded out of 
the proposition. 

This all goes to shoAV hoAv interde¬ 
pendent Ave have all become, and Avhat 
small items sometimes throAv things out 
of balance. Truly everyone is our neigh¬ 
bor. IRVING C. H. COOK. 

Genesee County, N. Y. 

Coming Meetings and Shows 
.Tan. 9-1,8.—Hhort Course for Florists, 

Ohio Htate University. Columbu.s, O. 
.Tan. 10-18.—Annual show, DelaAvare 

Htate I’oultry Association, in co-opera¬ 
tion with DehiAvare Rabbit Breeders’ 
Association and DelaAA’are Crop Improve¬ 
ment Association. Secretary, H. S. 
Palmer, NeAvark, Del. 

-Tan. 10-18.—New Hampshire Egg and 
Baby Chick ShoAV, State Armory, Con¬ 
cord. N. H. R. C. Bradley, secretai'y, 
Durham, N. H. 

.Ian. 11-18.—NeAV York State Horti¬ 
cultural Society, annual meeting, Roches¬ 
ter, N. Y. Secretary, Roy 1*. McPher¬ 
son, Le Roy. N. Y. 

.Ian. 11-14.—Poultry Federation of 
Eastern Connecticut Eight Annual AA’il- 
limantic Exposition, State Armory, AA'il- 
limantic. Conn. Secretary D. D. Cava¬ 
naugh, North AA'indhain, Conn. 

,Ian. 11-15.—NeAV York Poultry ShoAV, 
U. S. Armory, 125 AA’. 14th Ht., New 
York City. Paul 1*. Ives, secretary, 
NeAV A"ork Poultry. Pigeon and Pet Stock 
Association, Inc., 40 Whalley Ave., NeAV 
Haven, Conn. 

.Tan. 10-20.—Pennsylvania Farm ShoAV, 
Harrisburg, Pa. .Tohn H. Light, director. 

.Ian. 24-27.—Ncav .Tersey Agricultural 
AYeek, Trenton, N. J. 

.Tan. 25-27.—Eastern meeting N. Y. 
State Horticultural Society, State Arm¬ 
ory, Kingston, N. Y. 

.Tan. 20-28.—Connecticut Rabbit Breed- 
er.s’ Association, Ncav Haven Arena, NeAV 
Haven, Conn. Frank L. Heeney, secre¬ 
tary, 1318 Main St., Stratford, Conn. 

Feb. 7-10.—NeAV York Htate Grange, 
sixtieth annual meeting, Geneva, N. Y. 

Alar. 28-25. — Second lihode Island 
Baby Chick ShoAv, Providence, R. I. Sec¬ 
retary. O. P. Stites, Kingston, R. I. 

April 8-8. — New York Food and 
Health Exposition, Grand Central Pal¬ 
ace, Ncav York City. 

$0 LITTLE THEN 
SO much now! 

A great number of people we know, 
friends and business acquaintances, 
are in dire need now. AAfe cannot 
help but notice that some of them 
are able to pull through without 
any apparent means or resources. 
Did you ever stop to think that in 
the majority of cases, the life insur¬ 
ance policy is the backbone of their 
ability to meet this situation ? 

Look at a life insurance policy from 
the viewpoint of a sound, in fact the 
soundest of all forms of securities. 
Inquire about our Big Five policy. 
It has important advantages that 
you should know about. AA^rite ! 

FARMERS & TRADERS 
LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

Home Office : State ToAver Bldg. 

SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

NOTICE TO AGENTS 

AVe would like to hear from aggressive 
agents looking for the right connection. 

We welcome their interest. 

Our 1933 prices are 
lowest in years—so low 

you can’t afford NOT to 
invest now. Ask for catalog 
and prices. 

Wood Silo Owners—Renew 
your wood silo with our 
new copper carbolineum 
reliner — good as new — 
lowest cost. Our free cost 
estimate will amaze you. 

Wood—“Thrift’’ —Concrete Slave 
Tile —Tanks — Reliners 

Grange Silo Co.* Red Creek,N.Y. 

WALSH LOW PRICES 
liOwest in our history! Tou can 
depend on AA’alsh No-Buckle 
Harness—Quality guaranteed. 
Put an end to your harness 
troubles and repair expense. 
Write today for free harness 
book, new low prices, and big 
money-saving offer for January. 
Easy terms to suit you. 

WALSH HARNESS CO. 
Dept. 15, Milwaukee, Wis. 

c GUERNSEYS 

Tarbell farms guernseyq 
BULLS from 1 Month to Serviceable Age 

from record dams and proven sires. Herd accredited 
and blood tested. Attractive prices. Exceptional values 
TARBELL FARMS SMITHVILLE FLATS. N. Y. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS, Delhi, N. Y. 
Guernsey Bulls for sale from Accredited Herd 

I DAIRY CATTLE 

50 Holsteins and Guernseys Cows 
Fresh and close springers. T. B. tested. Uelivei-y free 

100 miles on eight or more. 
E. CLAUDE JONES 

Craryville, Columbia, Co., New York 

ABERDEEN ANGUS 

Aberdeen-Angus Beef Cattle f^/o^^the^Teelh.g an^'d 
feeding of beef cattle will be gladly sent on request. 
ANDELOT STOCK FARMS, Inc. ■ WORTON, MO. 

W. Alan McGregor, Manager 

SHEEP 

^HROPSHIRF? Champion Flock of 1932. OiTering 
..rlinui JlllltLuj strong yearling rams—real flock im- 
proveisjalso choice ewes bred to champion sires. Rea¬ 
sonably priced. IROQUOIS FARM, Cooperstown, N. Y. 

RABBITS 

IVfATURED, Pedigreed White New Zealands 
and Chinchillas from registered stock. hpeciaJly 

priced $3.00 each. KOCKLAXU FARMS - Xew City. X. T. 

Rahhik Rlinnlip« C«'“Plete descriptive literature 
ndUUlIh 06 OUppiieS Albert Feee,. Jr..lnc.,D-l4. Wallkill. N. T 

SWINE 3 
PiGS 8 to 10 

Weeks Old 
$2^00 

The pigs we ship are just as advertised, all large 
growthy pigs, rend.v to feed. Crating free. Will ship 
any number C.O.D. or send check or money order; and 
in any way you are not satisfled in 10 days with the 
pigs, return them at my expense. 

Chester and Yorkshire Cross 
or Berkshire and Chester Cross. 

WALTER LUX 
388 SALEM STREET Tel. 0086 WOBURN. MASS. 
P. S.—Chester White, 8 weeks old Barrows, S3.00 ea. 

CHESTER WHITT 
and DUROC PIGS 

Helping you to meet conditions. 

7 to 10 weeks old pigs $2.00 each. 

State whether boars, barrows or sows. All 
these pigs are bred on my farms. 

HIGHLAND YARDS - WESTON. MASS. 
834 Boston Post Road - Tel. Waltham 0888 

PIGS FOR SALE 
Chester & Yorkshire-Berkshire & 0.1. C. Crossed 
6-8 wks. old, $2.00. . . 8-10 wks. old. $2.25. 

40 pound Shoats $4.00 each. 
Ship any number C. U. D. on approval— 

10% Discount on orders of 10 pigs or more. 
Dailey Stock Farm, Tel. 1085 Uexingrton, >la88. 

Pio-« anri » weeks, $2j 35 lb. size, $3; 
A anQ OnOalS 50 lb. size, $4 each. Orateo. 
C. L). D. or money back. STAXLET SHORT, Cbeswold, Del. 

Q REG. All ages tor sale. F. >1. Pntdlng- 
toii .k Son, Merrlfield N, Y. 

Jure bred big type 0.1 C’s. pigs 10 weeks $.i.00; service 
boars Slo; bred sows $35. Vernon Lai'ler, Middlesex, X. T. 

R EG. SPOTTED POUAND CHINAS-Sows, 
Boars, Bigs. A. M. KENNEL, R. 3, Honey Brook, Pa. 

FERRETS 

IMPORTANT some States it is con- iiTirvniHUi 

ferrets without first securing a permit from 
tlie proper authorities. Readers should find 
out what regulations are in force in their 
State before ordering ferrets. In New York 
State a permit may be secured by writing 
to the Department of Conservation, Albany, 
N. Y. 

wm Ship c. o. D. CCDDCTC killing 
• “••nCIO rats, hunting 
rabbits and other game. 

Males, $3.00; Females, $3.50; 
Bair, $4.00. Yearling Females, 
special ratters, $3. ea. 6 pr. $31. 

W. A. PECK, New London, Ohio 

FERRETS The Famous Farn.sworth 
Strain. I specialize in breed- 

„ , ing them small. Males $X."5; 
remales $3.a0. One pair $4.00. Yearling females special 
ratters $3.00. Will ship C. O. D. Instruction book free 
LEVI FARNSWORTH . New London. Ohio 

p'FD'DFT'Gk Males.. $1.75. Females.. $2.00. 
* J Special Ratters.$2,50, Ship 
C. O. D. Also Geiuiiue Hlack Raccoons at depression 
prices. E. L- HARTMAN, Box 4, New London. Ohio 

O Male.s, $1.50: Females, $3.00; Pairs, $3.00: 
A IS/ F tS/A Special Ratters, $3.50. C. O. D. Fiee in- 
structions with order. II. ALMEXDIXGEK. Rorky Kidg-e. 0. 

Ferrets—tvhite or brown. Special rat and rabbit 
hunters. Free price list. DOXALD DAT, Xew London. O. 

Ferrets white or brown. Males $3.00: females $3 35; 
pair $4.00. r. c. GREENE, WELLINGTON, OHIO 

DOGS 

Pedigreed Puppies ttl^'^'Sonief'and tlfjfe^t 
High <nialiry—low prices. Will accept farm produce 
part payment. B. C. EAMES, CUXTOX CORXEK.S, X. T. 

SALE FEW FINE DOGS 
Write what you want. PETER LASCO. ForestCity, Pa. 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups ®*‘“2«vrc"S'.V.f‘'“ 
Fnr Airedales, Wire Haired Fox Terriers will 
lUl JdIC ship C.O.D. SHADY SIDE FARM Madison.X.Y. 

Ped. Airedale Puppies smyv^sanZ n! v*"” 
MAALK A1K£]>.\LE pups—Good ones. C.O.D. on 
AM approval. FRED W. WOOD - Danielson. Conn. 

HORSES 

n f-*rt nt-*rI ins «rey iuares at $200 each, 
V/AAO and an exceptionally fine 3 yr. 

Black Maj-e. WM. A. REID . - Oxford Pa. 

To Subscribers: 
Please report any change in your address 

direct to us and not through your mail car¬ 
rier or postmaster. The Post Office De¬ 
partment no longer permits delivery of mail 
incorrectly addressed and magazines and 
newspapers will not be forwarded. Flease 
notify us at once of any error in the ad¬ 
dress label on your R. N.-Y., and two weeks 
in advance if you wish to change your 
address, 

THE RITKAL NEW-YORKER. 

Big Sales at Small Cost 
More than a quarter of a million farmers and breeders read each issue of The Rural New- 
iorker They study the advertisements on this page when they are ready to buy livestock. 
They know that they will probably find just what they want advertised here and that 
they can depend upon any advertisement that appears in The Rural New-Yorker. 

If you have any stock that you wish to dispose of at this time, it will pay you to tell our 
250.000 readers about it. The cost of these little advertisements is small but big sales 
frequently result from them. 

In order to co-operate with breeders in the sale of their surplus stock we make a special 
low rate of 65 cents per agate line, or $9.10 per inch, for livestock advertisements (about 
seven wmrds in small type make an agate line). References required from all new 
advertisers. For further information write to— 

Live Stock Department - The Rural New-Yorker 
333 West 30tli Street. New York City 
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BRED FOR 
HEAVY LAYING 

Kerr layers are in all Eastern Egg-laying contests. At Storrs, Conn., 
last year, Kerr’s White Leghorns (pen o£ 10) averaged 246.4 eggs. At 
Hunterdon County, N. J., our R. I. Reds averaged 224.5 eggs. From 
such stock Kerr chicks are bred for laying. Be wise in time. Kerr 
breeding stock is carefully culled. They are strong, sturdy, vigorous, 
and the chicks come that way. Over 100,000 breeders blood-tested. 
Write for latest Chick Book with prices and early-order discount offer. 

Kerr Chickeries, Inc. 19 Railroad Ave. 
FRENCHTOWN, N. J. 

IVew Jersey New York Pennsylvania Massachusetts 

Binghamton Lancaster West Springfield 
Middletown Scranton Lowell 
Schenectady West Chester Connecticut 

Paterson 
Trenton 
Camden 
Toms River East Syracuse 

{Please address Dept. 19) 
Danbury 

35 i 

Leghorns -Reds - Rocks -wyandottes 
New Hampshire Reds Hallcross Broiler Chicks 

WELL BRED FROM^WELL BREEDERS 
Try “New Hampshire Reds” for Hardiness. Rapid Growth, Early Maturity, Production. 
HALLCROSS Barred Broiler chicks for live broilers, and the new HALLCROSS White Broiler 
chicks for dressed broilers. Also sex-linked pullets. 

Special Discount of 10% for orders 
received before February 1, 1033 

We hatch entirely from flocks blood tested under State supervision and found free of reactors. 
HALL BROTHERS Box 60 WALLINGFORD, CONN. 

J1 
BiooDilSTlDTRAPNESTED^PEDicRKr 

NEW ENGLAND’S OLDEST BREEDER-27 YEARS 

312 

This year, take no chances. Assure a profit by buying Quality. Chicks, now priced lower than ever. In 
good times and had, our customers have made money, through 27 years. All breeders State Blood-Tested. 

Big 5 to 7-lb. Tom Barron Eng. Leghorns, Gen- “Big Egg” Wyandottes. Winter Egg Record at 
(line Strain. Storrs. Official record, 282 eggs. 

‘-‘Non-Broody” R- I- Reds. We originated this Hampshire Reds for meat production. Su» 
strain. Records to 289 Eggs. perior breeding. A great broiler strain. 

“Improved” Barred Rocks. Our own strain. 303- ... _ , , j . j r, 
egg foundation. Chicks, Hatching Eggs, Cockerels and Mated Pens. 

Get our Catalog No. R and prices before ordering chicks. Write today. 

MORRIS FARM Phone 3-4741 BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 

Startling 

Announcement 
of Money-Saving Plan 

will be mailed to any reader upon request. Learn how you can share in our big 
money-saving offer, open only during January. Get this information before you 

order your season’s supply of chicks from anyone. Write today for Special Announcement. 

WENE CHICK FARMS Dept. A, VINELAND, N. J. 

10 CHICKS FREE with every 100 ordered before March 15th 
Write for beautiful catalog showing 12 money making “Wolf A.P.A. Certified^’ breeds 
in actual colors. Get these money-making facts on the world’s finest egg-bred baby chicks 
with a 14 day livability guarantee. Pure-bred flocks of richest blood strains. Lay big eggs 
and lots of them. Lowest prices ever offered. We guarantee 100% live delivery and stand 
behind our chicks in every way, satisfaction guaranteed. Besides our $200 contest we enter 
you free in the Poultry Tribune $1000 contest. 

WOLF HATCHING & BREEDING FARMS, Box 5 , Gibsonburg, Ohio 

Send for Catalog 
explaining our 

CASH CONTEST 

Cliiclcs 
tkat 

PAV 
PROFITS 

Are You Keeping Hens or Are They Keeping You? 
FAIRPORT CHICKS are produced from healthy, free 
range flocks of production bred strains—heavy layers of 
uniformly large eggs. 
TEN THOUSAND breeders, hand-selected, blood-tested. 
Send today for FREE catalogue. A postcard brings it and 
starts voii on the road to bigger profits for 1933. 

FAIRPORT HATCHERY & POULTRY FARM 
BOX 42. FAIRPORT, N. Y. 

Never were our Ohio Accredited Breeding flocks in finer condition. Better males—stronger production 
blood-lines as a result of careful breedinsr—if you want egg producing stock—here is the place to Ret it. 

14 Day Guarantee—all chicks dead at the end of 2 weeks replaced at half-price. 
LIVABILITY GUARANTEE , ^50 100 

White Buff and Brown Leghorns, Anconas, Heavy Mixed.$3.7S $6.90 
Barred. White Rocks, S. C. and R, C Reds.$4.25 $7.90 
White and S. L. Wyandottes, Buff Orpingtons. Buff Rocks.$4.50 $8,40 

Special **AA’* Accredited Grade 2e per chick'higher. 

Box 50 Columbus 

500 
$33.00 
$38.00 
$41.00 

1000 
$65.00 
$75.00 
$80.00 

EMPIRE HATCHERY Grove, Obio 

When you zvrite advertisers mention The R. N.-Y. and you’ll get a 

quick reply and a ‘‘square deal.” See guarantee editorial page. 

Connecticut Egg Contest 
Carried on at Stori-s Agricultural Col¬ 

lege. Report for week ending Dec. 2G: 
White Rocks and White Wyandottes 

turned out to be the banner breeds in the 
eighth weeks of the StoiTS egg-laying con¬ 
test. Barred Rocks also improved their 
position but all other classes let up a 
little. The net result was a loss of 72 
eggs as compared with the previous 
week's production. Totals for all teams 
ran to 4,446 eggs, or a yield of 63.5 per 
cent. 

That Connecticut bred Rhode Island 
Red from Torrington now has a record of 
54 eggs in the first 56 days, equivalent 
to .964 on a percentage basis. Barred 
Rock pullet No. 6-W from Newport, R. 
I., is second high bird in the contest with 
a total of 52 eggs or .928 in the percent¬ 
age column. Donald I. Goodenough en¬ 
tered the one and Oakland Farm the 
other. Two White Rocks and another 
Red are tied for third with 51 eggs each. 

In the big news for the new year, one 
notes an announcement that the National 
Poultry Council will conduct a Century 
of Progress interuatioual egg-laying con¬ 
test in the City of Chicago, May to Oc¬ 
tober, 1933. The site selected for this is 
in the Century of Progress exposition 
grounds. 

This contest will consist of 200 pens, 
each with one male and 13 females. It 
is not .just another laying trial, but a big 
project conducted in a big way for the 
benefit of a big industry. Poultry breed¬ 
ers will enjoy all the rights and benefits 
that appertain to the contests in which 
tlie.y are now participating, and in addi¬ 
tion they can confidently count added 
prestige by reason of the fact that the 
enterprise is an intrinsic part of a great 
world's exposition. 

The purpose of the contest is daily to 
demonstrate to the thousands of visitors 
a little of the progress that has been 
made in the poultry industry priuciitally 
by way of breeding better birds. Then, 
too, there are better housing plans, bet¬ 
ter feeding systems, more accurate rec¬ 
ord keeping, etc., all of which are woven 
into a well-conducted contest. 

Leo A. Gronten’s pen of White Leg¬ 
horns from Connecticut, led off last week 
with a lay of 62 eggs that scored 63 
points, Edward X. Larrabee's team of 
Reds from N^ew Hampshire, ran second 
with a total of 62 points, while Holl.v- 
wood Farm from Washington, sponsoring 
Leghorns, was an equally close third with 
a tally of 62 points. 

Dickinson Brothers from IMassaehn- 
sett.s, who are leading in the Red class, 
and the contest, too, for that matter, fin¬ 
ished fourth with 61 eggs and an equal 
number of points; Oakland Farm's pen 
of Barred Rocks from Rhode Island, and 
A. J. O’Donovan's team of Leghorns from 
New York, tied for fifth with 59 points 
each. There was a total of 10 teams all 
within five eggs of each other. 

The leading pens to date in each of the 
principal varieties are as follows : 

M'hite Wyandottes. — The I.ocnsts, 
Conn., 377 eggs, 361 points. 

Barred Rocks.—.Tames Dryden. Cal., 
452 eggs, 388 points; Oakland Farm, R. 
I., 385 eggs, 372 points. 

IVhite Rocks.—Kalerok Farm. Mass., 
364 eggs, 359 points; L. II. Harvey, Ill., 
377 eggs, 357 points. 

R. I. Reds.—Dickinson Bros.. 5Iass., 
462 eggs. 459 points; D. I. Goodenough, 
Conn., 427 eggs, 426 points; X’orman “W. 
Amidon, Conn., 427 eggs, 420 pointsj 
Sunnycrest Poultry Farm, Conn., 385 
eggs, 392 points; Edward X^. Larrabee, 
X. II., 368 eggs, 377 points. 

IVhite Leghorns. — A. .1. O'Donovan, 
.Tr., X. Y., 444 eggs, 443 points; Geo. 
Lowry Poultry Farm, Conn., 440 eggs, 
430 points; L. D. Bartholomew, Conn., 
452 eggs, 424 points; Hollywood Poultry 
Farm, Wash., 438 eggs, 427 points; Ir¬ 
ving J. Kauder, X. Y., 463 eggs. 421 
points; Geo. Lowry Poultry Farm, Conn., 
455 eggs, 421 points. 

IVeekly Summary.—Total for the week, 
4,446 eggs, 4,308 points; total to date, 
33,364 eggs, 31.142 points; best pen for 
the week, 62 eggs, 63 points; best pen to 
date, 462 eggs. 459 points; average pen 
total to date. 334 eggs, 311 points. 

Per Cent Production by Varieties.—20 
Barneveldcrs, 27.1; 40 'White IVyan- 
dottes, 57.9; 110 IVhite Rocks, 58.3; 110 
Barred Rocks, 56.8 ; 320 R. I. Reds, 61.3 ; 
400 White Leghorns, 71; 1,(X)0 average 
all varieties, 63.5. 

Probable Tuberculosis 
We have just lost one White Leghorn 

pullet which showed diarrhoea. Post 
mortem showed her liver was twice as 
large as the intestines and the liver had 
white spots through it. Can yon tell me 
what it is and if it is contagious? 

New York. L. r. b. 

This may have been tuberculosis of the 
liver, shown by small nodules of the dis¬ 
ease upon the surface or within the sub¬ 
stance of that organ. These usually ap¬ 
pear as small rounded yellowish spots 
and the nodules (small bunches) are 
likely to be found also along the intes¬ 
tines in the membranes. There are other 
less common affections, however, in whicli 
Avhite spots appear upon the liver. A 
bird dead from tuberculosis will be found 
to be emaciated. Tuberculosis is a con¬ 
tagions disease and any birds dead from 
it should be placed beyond the reach of 
healthy members of the flock, while the 
premises occuiiied by the flock are made 
clean and sanitary in all respects. This 
disease does not commonly .show itself in 
birds under a year old, and is a slowly 
progressive one. M. B. B, 

Pay Streak WHITE LEGHORNS 
LOOK AT these winnings. For sure results buy chicks 
from contest proven breeders. At the Michigan Con¬ 
test this stock finished 8th high pen; 2nd high pullet, 
304 eggs. At Alabama 8th high pen; 3rd and 4th high pullets 
scoring 311 and 307 points in 365 days. Grand Average of 33 pullets 
m 4 National Egg Laying Contests, 243 eggs, 246 points per bird. 

ICOOPERATIVE 
ill PfifyiS'^e^rAiBloodtestcd 
m White Leghorns &White Rocks 
Pay Streak WHITE ROCKS 
SPECIAL MERIT 258 egg hen at Storr's Contest, pen average 170 
eggs. At Maine 2 special merit 250 egg hens with pen e^’erage 180 
eggs per hen. It's not luck when Pay Streak White Rocks bring big 
earnings: it's the Cooperative breeding for rapid growth, early matu¬ 
rity, large size, high prc*duction and big eggs. Ideal for early broilers 

Write for Meting List end Low Prices. 

Cooperative Breeding & Hatching Co. BoxM2Tiro, Ohio 

CHICKS WITH THE DOUBLE GUARANTEE 
1— 100% Livability for 2 Weeks. 
2— Must pay you better than any other chicks 

you can buy. 
HATCHED IN NEW ELECTRIC MACHINES 
We place eggs laid by breeders keirt on our own 
400-acre farms in brand-new All-Electric. Bundy 
Incubators. New England hardiness plus elec¬ 
tric batching result in Clucks of astonishing 
vigor. Even better tlian cliicks we formerly 
sold at 28c each, now reduced to 17c each. 

Write Today for FREE 1933 Catalog 
I ORO FARIVIS®^ ''“rest Road 

r Methuen, Mass. 

WORLDS FINEST 
T^blood line CHICKS 

Thousands of satisfied customers, and 
Minor Bureaus of U. S. and Brazilian 
Governments liave purcliased onr chicks 
and matured stock from Bloodtested 
Tancred, Fishel, Tliompson, Holterman. 
and other famous liloodlines. Tliey’re ^ 
bred to grow larger, mature quicker, lay better 

LOW PRICES 

Our enormous capacity enables us to cut down cost and 
price tliese fine profitable chicks even lower than many 
charge for ordinary breeds. Send at once for beauti¬ 
ful Three Color Plate Poultry Book and Price List Free. 

Thornwood Poultry Yards, Dept. 212, Crandall, Ind. 

Conti'olled Heat 
Destroys Coccidiosis 
Destroys all germs, mites, cysts, nits, etc. 

There is no substitute for this safe, powerful 
heat torch to keep your chickens and their 
home clean and free from disease germs. The 
AEROIL method has the highest endorsements 
from over 100 Colleges and Experimental Sta¬ 
tions. Ask your County Agent and write for 
our new Bulletin No. 90- H. 

AEROIL BURNER COMPANY Inc. 
West New York, N. J. 

176 IV. Wackrr Drive, Chicago, III. 
469 Bryant SI., San Francisco, Cal. I MORE HEN MONEY 

increase your poultry profits by following tne 
practical tips on feeding for eggs, liousing, and 
disease control which appear monthly in Every- 
bodys. Only magazine giving you the latest dis¬ 
coveries in poultiy raising from all parts of tne 
world. 1 yr. trial. 2r)C. Send for EREIO Sample. 
Everybodys Poultry Mag. Dept. 23, Hanover, Pa. 

Paste or pin this ad on a letter with your name i 
address and mail it to us with 25c,, (stamps or coin) , 
for the next 12 issues. American PouKry Journal 
540 South Clark Street Chicago, Illinois 1 

20"-"CEHTURy MARYETCHICKS/ 
MAKE VOUR DOLLARS GO FARTHER _ 

Save JS.OO per 500 by ordering now. Blood testing and 
rigid culling assure you more big eggs at no extra cost. 
Send for beautiful catalog and new low prices now. 

20TH CENTURY HATCHERY 
Box 40, New Washington, Ohio 

S. C. WH. LEGHORN CHICKS 
Pennsylvania State Certified and Accredited. 

Heavy Laying Strain 
Priced to Sell. Booklet. 

NORTH POULTRY FARM ■ McAlisterville, Pa. 

Large type heavy producing Tom Barron En 

lish S. C. W. Legh orn breeders. Herts weigh up 

7 lbs. Mated to Pedigreed Cockerels. Extra quality chicli 
59* per 100/ S43.50 per 500; $85. per 1000. 4% discount on eei 

orders. Guarentee ^00% live arrival. 10^1 books order. Catalog FRE 

Robert l.Clauiter, EqI Kleinftltersville,Pd 

LUTZ LEGHORNS 
Now Pennsylvania’s Largest, Blood-Tested 

State R. 0. P. Certified Breeding Farm 
For sure performance and a fine profit, buy state ap¬ 

proved chix at new low prices. 
SENV FOR FREE FOLDER 

EDWARD C. LUTZ POULTRY FARM - MIDDLETOWN, PA. 

HOLLYWOOD CHICKS, from 2 & ,3 
year old breeders. Our breeders are 
the large type Eegliorns and lay a 
largo chalky uhite egg. Now book¬ 
ing order for February, March and 
April at $70—1.000. 

[HOLLYWOOD STRAIIO 

HOLLYWOOD LEGHORN FARM 

HUSKY CHICKS 
White and Barred Rocks and N. H. Reds. $8—100: 
Heavy Mixed. $7. Live arrival guaranteed. Catalog free. 
PEOLA POIXTKV YAUIIS Bo* 2 BKAVKU SPRINGS, PA. 
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Confinement Rearing' 
We bcuiish Coccidiosis and Worms 
with wire floors. You can do the same ' 

“The art of successful conflnement rearing” 
tells the results of our five years of research 
work In co-oiieration with technical autliorities 
from Cornell University. Gives detailed infor¬ 
mation on construction, equipment, feeding and 
management. Practical for the breeder, tlie 
commercial egg farmer and the city dweller 
wiio desires his own back-yard flock. 

“A valuable contribution to the poultry Indus¬ 
try based on actual farm experiences. No 
poultryman can afford to be without this infor¬ 
mation.” (Signed) E. L. Brunett. Ur. E. U. 
Brunett, Poultry Ui.sease Specialist, Veterinary 
College, Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y. 

“Information contained in your book is sin¬ 
cere, sane and sound.” (Signed) II. C. Knandel. 
Prof. II. C. Knandel, Head of Dept, of Poultry 
Husbandry, Penn State (.iollege. State College, l‘a. 

“I am impressed with the excellence of feath¬ 
ering of your contest birds raised In confine¬ 
ment.” (Signed) E. E. Weaver. Prof. U. E. 
Weaver, I'oultry Dept., Cornell University, 
Itliaca, N. y. 

Get this Book ! $1.00 per Copy» Postpaid ^ 

Allen H. Bulkley 
WILLOW BROOK POULTRY FARM I 

Dept. R, Odessa, N. Y. 

s 

Rhode Island Reds 
All Chicks sold under our 
4-POINT GUARANTEE: 

1. —From State-Tested Breeders. 
2. —From Eggs Produced on Our Farm. 
3. —To develop more rapidly than any other 

Reds you can buy. 
4.—That Pullets Will Average 5 lbs. at 5 

Months of Age. 
Prices reduced to meet conditions. 
Write for details of this Guarantee. 

HILLVIEW FARM 5 MAY STREET 
WRENTHAM. MASS. 

124 Hens Trapped at 300 
to 337 Eggs in Past Year 

S. C. WH. LEGHORNS 
Kauder matings are now complete. They con¬ 
tain the hens that averaged 2(>2 eggs in B-O.i . 
this year and the older liens that produced 
them. -411 are mated to 300-egg males. Make 
1033 your banner year witli Kauder Hatcliing 
Eggs or Chicks. Send now for folder. 

IRVING KAUDER 
too SPRINGTOWN ROAD. NEW PAITZ, N. Y. 

BROOKSiDE 
CERTIFIED 
BLOOD-TESTED 

CHICKS 
Three leading varieties—Barred Plymouth Rocks, 
White Legliorns and B. I. Beds. Ko wondci 
BROOKSIDE CH ICKS make good—they are hacked 
by 23 years’ hatcliing and breeding e.xpeuencc. All 
breeders carefully selected and mated for liigli 
egg production. 
Retid for price liet and catalog; also early order 
offer. Liberal livabititu guarantee. 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM. Dept. R 
E. C. Brown, Prop. Sergeantsville, N- J. 

Send for 

FREE BOOK 
Showing all 

Breeds in 
COLORSfl/ttY 
SPECIAL 

LOW 

^PRICES^ 

Miami Chicks 
Bred and hatched »n Ohio’s most 
modern hatchery from healthy culled 

and blood tested breeders famous for 
big production of big eggs Write for 

FREE illustrated catalog and special 
low prices 

10 Free Chicks with etery 100 

ou eiirly orders 

MIAMI VALLEY HATCHERY 
Box C-10 SIONEV, OHIO 

BABYCHICKS NHRcd'BRock 

sew Leghorn 

Heavy winter layers. Raised on range. 
Priced for practical farmers. Seven 
years in business. Two-thirds of total 
hatch bought by farm neighbors last 
year. They know. Send for catalogue 

R and price list. 

OAK RIDGE FARMS, INC. ...Stuyvesant, N. Y. 

WOOLF LEGHORN CHICKS 
Tancred and Hollywood Strain—I ship large, healthy, 
first-quality cliicks, from liens of parent stock with 
rcconis from 270 to 337 eggs per bird. Nineteen years’ 
hatching and breeding large snow white eggs, from own 
farm; safe delivery guaranteed; free catalog and prices. 

WOOLF POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY. 
Earl Woolf, Owner - Box 216 - Milford, N. 1. 

COBBLE STONE FARM 
S. C. W. LEGHORN CHICKS 

N. Y. S. officially bloorl-testcd chicks from bigli- 
liroducing females mated to individually pedi¬ 
greed ipales vvitli reeords from 240 to 29() eggs. 
Leading lien Passaic County Contest December 1. 

COBBLE STONE FARM - SuIIern, N. Y. 

New Jersey Egg Auctions 
Fleminstoii.—The volume of offerings 

at the auction over the Christmas holi- 
(la.ys held steady, with 1,891 oases offered 
for sale during the two weeks of .sales, 
compared with 1,883 cases during the 
previous fortnight. In general the egg 
market was irregular, with the trend of 
prices downward. Closing prices were 
about 2 to 3c per dozen under the open¬ 
ing fiuotations, and about 5 to 7c under 
the general average of the previotis two 
weeks. Hennery whites of the New .Jersey 
fancy grade sold well at 3.') to 37%f, with 
some early sales up to KJi/^c, and a few 
lots selling as low as 33c. ^lediums of 
this “blue label" grade moved fairly well 
at 31 to 37)0, with a few down to 28e, on 
the sale just before the holiday. Grade 
A whites were about steady although de¬ 
mand was none too active. The large 
sizes of this grade brought 34 to 37%c, 
with a few up to 39%c, and some as low 
as 31e. Nlediums of this grade were dull 
at 30 to 3.5c. Pullets av” now in lighter 
receipt, but demand is shifting to the 
larger sizes as the price decline.s on those 
grades, and competition for the smaller 
sizes is stiffer. ^lost sales of pullets were 
made at 281/2 to .‘lOi/oO. with a few up to 
34c, and some lots bringing only 2614c. 
AVhite pewees were dull at 26i/4 to .3194c. 
Brown eggs continued in light supply 
and the relatively light offerings moved 
out well at steady figures. New .Tersey 
fancy sold at 30 to 37i^c, with mediums 
at 2794 to 3314c. Grade A browns made 
up the bulk of the offerings bringing 30 
to 34c, with a few sales of this grade 
bringing only 2614c. Brown pullets 
brought only fair prices, and pewees were 
slow at 26 to 28c. 

Vineland.—Volume also held steady at 
this market, with a total of 1,286 cases 
offered for sale compared with 1.279 cases 
the week before. Conditions were much 
the same as at Flemington witli prices 
irregular on account of the holiday. 
Prices declined at the sale just preceding 
Christmas, but recovered some of the 
losses at the closing sale. Hennery 
whites, of the New .Jersey fancy grade 
sold well bringing 36 to 39c, with .some 
at .3.3c. llcdiums of this grade were most¬ 
ly 30 to .3494c. Grade A whites met a 
hiirly active demand bringing 32% to 
36%'c. Mediums of this “red label" stock 
were rather slow at 301/4 to 34e. Pro¬ 
ducers' grades were a little slow, as 
graded offerings were plentiful and com¬ 
petition rather severe. E.xtras sold slow¬ 
ly at 31 to 35c. while mediums brought 
30 to 32c. Pullets were bandy steady at 
29 to 32%, while pewees were slow at 
2714 to 31c. Brown eggs continued in 
light receipt and brought 32 to 38e for 
grade A, with mediums of the same grade 
at 3014 to 3414c. A few lots of brown 
pullet "eggs were sold, bringing 2814 to 
3094c. J- M. F. 

SANITARY r'' I-I I 1C ^ Get your chicksi 
HATCHED A A * batched the 
imideru sanitary way. “Healthy’’ Barred Rook Chicks, 
selected for quality. 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks.$8 per 100 I POSTAGE I 
Heavy Assorted .$7 per 100 I PAID I 

100% live delivery guaranteed. 
Weader's Elec. Hatchery, Inc., Bx I55R, McClure. Pa. 

FARLEY PORTER, Sodus,N.Y. 
I.argrest Total Xuiutier of Gertilietl Birds l>tir- ' 
ills Hast 14 \ ears. This great reeord in oves Porter’s I 
lieghorns oonsistant liigh l.ayers. Circular free. .My 
book “First to Last in Poultry,” cloth bound, $1.00. , 

CLEAR SPKIN« QUALITY CHICKS 
Tom Barron S. C. White Leghorns and Tancred S. C. 
White Leghorns. They are two of America’s heaviest 
producers of large white eggs. Every mating for years 
back of our wliite beauties has been carefully selected 
from first-class stock. Write for prices and circular. 
CIFAR SPRING HATCHERf F.B. tcisKr, Prop., 43, McRIislorville. Pa. 

CHICKS Largest strain White Leghorns 
laying large chalk white eggs, 

from 2 and 3 year old Breeders $70 per 1000. Special 
matings, $7S per 1000. Write for price on larger orders. 
.nOMCOB IIATOIIEKY Box 1 IHchneld, Hu. 

Electric Hatched Barrod Rocks, 
White Rocks, 

Wliite Wyandottes, N. H. & R. 1. Beds_$6.50—100 
W’hite Leghorns & Heavy Mi.xed.$6.00—100 
Herbster’s Poultry Farm. Ho.x H. McClure. Pa, 

HAMPTON'S BLACK LEGHORN DAY OLD CHICKS 
The kind that Live, Lay and Pay. Also While Leghorns, 

Rocks, Reds, Wyandotte Chicks. Circular free. 
A. K. lIAMP'l'tlN Box K, Pir'l'STOWJi, K. J. 

ftITAIITV rUirYC Poults.'Lower prices. Leghorns, 
I^UALll I LnlLiVO Rocks, Reds.Wyandottes,Turkeys, 
Itronze, Narragansetts. Bourbon Reds, White Holland. 
Booklet. SKllIKLTOX FARMS, Box 1, IVashingtoaville, Pa. 

HATCHING EGGS New Hampshire Reds, 
Barred Plymouth Rocks. 

Well known laying strains. Long bred for production. 
Records up to 357 eggs year. IVASTEXA FARM.lVIndtur, N. Y. 

SC^ u £,,-1 Cl Records to 309. Best Display N.Y.State 
• VA, xVeUS Fair Production Show. Blood-Tested 

Eggs and Cliicks reasonable. HUGH GKFGG.EIbridge.N.Y. 

Blccd-testeo barrcn English wh. leghcrn 
CHICKS exclusively 36 page catalogue free. 

BISHOPS POULTRY FARM, Box 20. New Washington, 0. 

Nn DCn rniTEC Accredited and Certified. 
. n. KLU LI11LIV9 Write for Prices, 

Fitts Poultry Farm, (EGGLANU) Durliam.N.H. 

CEDARHURSTfUipifCSame breed! ng as our contest 
L E G H O R N UHlLlIVij pens. Write now for prices, 

etc. t'EHAKHUUST POULTRY FARM Box Y Rahway, ft. J. 

Buff Orpingtons 
Circular. EARL S. IVILSOY, Box 232-R, Fi 'ort Coviiigtui 

Extra gcoh ’rimnuisE und umden geese 
Muscovy and Pekin Ducks. Turkeys and (iuiiieas. 

Depre.ssion price. E. L, ECKERT - East Berlin, Pa. 

WH. HCLLANDS—Breeders, Eggs and I’oults, from my 
Snow White Strain. 1st Prize Winners Chicago, New 

York and Harrisburg. MIt.S. HOMEK PRICE, .Yewark, Ohio 

Home Acres where five years of 
feed testing proved the value of 
Beacon, 

He Tested Feeds for 

5 Years 

now he uses 

BEACON 100% 

After spending five years experi¬ 
menting with commercial feeds and 

our own mixture, our plant is now, and 
has been for a year, 100% Beacon.” So 
writes Mr, Lendell G. Foan, of Home 
Acres, Beverly, Mass. 

“Jf you want production, hatchability, 
uniform growth and larger eggs,” con¬ 
tinues Mr. Foan, “you must use a feed 
that will produce these qualities. We 
have found this feed to be Beacon.” 

We like tests like Mr. Foan’s.We wish 
every poultryman would make them. Try 

Beacon Feeds against any other kinds. 
Let results tell the story. For its on re¬ 
sults that leading poultrymen, like Mr. 
Foan, decide to use Beacon. 

Beacon Breeders Mash is the ideal 
feed for high fertility, hatchability. and 
shell texture. Most users report at least 
a 10% increase in hatchability over check 
pens fed on other standard rations. Or¬ 
der it from your Beacon dealer. 

THE BEACON MILLING CO. 
Incorporated 

CAYUGA,.NEW YORK 

BEACON 

BREEDERS MASH 
We make a comp lete line of feeds for cattle, horses, hogs, poultry, game birds, rabbits and dogs. 

Posemont 
Chicks 

WHITE LEGHORNS, 
ROCKS AND REDS 
ALL BLOOD-TESTED 
For 21 years, Rosemoiit Rugged Chicks have been 
advertised to Rural Xew-Yorker readers. They 
must have been good; now tliey are better—from 
State Biood-Tested stock exclusively. I’riced to 
suit conditions. 

Write for new FREE Catalog. 

ROSEMONT POULTRY FARMS 
Rosemont, Drawer 4, 

Hunterdon County, New Jersey 

free catalog 

“CHICK LEADF.R.SHIP” 
tells why profits are assured. 18 years 
breeding money-making chicks — for 
size, vigor, trueness, livability, heavy 
layers, big uniform eggs. Blood-tested. 
Barron Leghorns, Barred and White 
Rocks. Reds. W. Wyandottes. Electric 
hatched. Guarantee 100 Cb live delivery, 
prepaid. Hatches weekly. Send for 
1933 low prices, early order dis¬ 
counts, free catalog 1 

C.M.LtNtOENECKER. .. 
Box 50 EnlZABSTHTOWM. Px. 

BUY 
c. 
M 

emm 

BLOOD 
TESTED BABY CHICKS 

Eirn Extra profits with ^ 
’"our super layers of big eggs. See ourJ 

GUARANTEE TO LIVE 
Cur hens h«ve Uying records up to 302 eggs. 
12 breeds. Write todey for big FREE CeUiog. 

[Schweqler's Breeding Forms ond Hatchery 
207 Nerthampten BUFFALO, N.Y. 

EGGS 

CHICKS 
OLDEST HATCHERY IN THE U.S. 

BLOOD - TESTED 

DEPENDABLE CHICKS 
from America’s pioneer hatcliery. Racked by 41 years' 
experience. Before deciding where to buy your chicks, 

get our new low prices. Write today. 

PINE TREE HATCHERY, Box R, STOCKTON, N. J. 

36 MONTHS POULTRY SERVICE $1.00 
America’s Fastest Growing Poultry pa¬ 
per serving most advanced poultry sec¬ 
tion offers you OVER l.'iOO pages 
packed ftiil of useful facts. Edited by 
experts and free from bunkum. Helpful 
departments, clean dependable ads. Vow 
50c a year. Price goes to $1.00 a year 
January 31st—F.xtra year free if you act 
today! Save money—send $1.00 with this 

ad. before January 31st for Special 3-year suh.scription. 
New England Poultryman, 4 Park St., Boston, Mass. 

A^B^^R GOD LIVER OIL 
BIOLOGICALLY TF.STED FOR A AND D 

5 GA1.LS. $ 5.50 SPECIAL PRICES 
10 GALLS. 10.50 FOR 30 GALL. DRUMS 

[.Cod Liver Oil Stearine 
5 Galls., $3.75 Shipments 

CONE IMPORT CO., 624 Kent Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y 

CONTENT FARMS LEGHORNS 
Trapnested CHICKS Bloodtested 

Our entire flock State tested for Pullorum 
Disease (B. \V. D.) We are booking orders now 
for 1033. Catalog and price list mailed on re¬ 
quest. We ship prepaid. 100% live delivery 
guaranteed. 

CONTENT FARMS. CAMBRIDGE. N. Y. 

Buy Xenia Blood-Tested 
Chicks at Fair Prices! 
28 breeds. Flocks ^Vntigen Tested our supervision. 
Chicks live and grow into fine layers and produce 
big eggs. Write for price list, illustrated catalog. 

XEMA CHICK HATCHERY. Inc.. Box F. XENIA. 0. 

STRICKLER'S LARGE ENGLISH S, C. 
WHITE LEGHORNS. Money-making, 
prolific layers at money saving prices. 
Pedigreed quality matings. Electric- 
hatched. Extra Quality Baby Chicks. 
Blood-tested, livability and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Free catalogue. 

LEONARD F. STRICKLER Box R SHERIDAN, PA. 

WOLVERINE LEGHORNS 
Bred 23 years for large eggs mean better prices. This 
year’s matings especially selected for vigor and siza 
Join himdreds of customers who find Wolverine the 
best profit way. Write for description and reasonable 
prices on Leghorns. Also White Plymouth Rocks. 
WOLVERINE HATCHERY, Box 26. Zeeland, Mich. 

Rocks and Reds Pullorum (B.W.D.) 
For broilers and egg production, Famous New Hamp¬ 
shire Reds. Brown & Mann White Leghorns for higliest 
egg production. Contestwinners. Hatches every week ail 
year. Folder. U«Y A. KEUTE Bellport.L. I., N. Y. SPATZ’S 

PPERIOR 
IPERVISED 

Electric hatched chicks from 
our own hens, not pullet.s. 
Males from Tankred strain 
300 and over for 4 to 8 gener¬ 
ations. GEORGE SPATZ, 
HOWELLS, . NEW YORK 

PINECREST Chicks 
Our prices are in line with the times. 

Quality Chicks only. Write now for cata¬ 
log and prices. 
PINECHEST POULTRY FARM 
Box 3 Richlleltl, Pa. 

The White Egg Farm Leghorn Chicks 
Otticial Poultry Breeders. R. o. Pedigree Breeding 
Farm. Circular. THE WHITE EGG FARM, Clyde, N. Y. 

More Eggs—More Profits Ved” 
Hollywood-Wyckoff strain. 2200 selected breeders. Cir. 
cular. BLUE KIPtiE LKtillOKN FARM. Box A, Kiehiield. I‘«, 

Mammoth Bronze, Narragansett, Wh. Holland Poults 
for Spring delivery. JOS. W. DAVIS. Late Placiil. \. Y. 

Horn ING’S Bourbon Red Toms. Booking hatch¬ 
ing eggs orders, FLON A HORNING, Owego, N. Y. 
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Oiir new “Prosperity” Model 
20x20 ft. Amlierst-type House 
(shown above) is the most eco¬ 
nomical we have ever offered. 
Accommodates 100 to 135 ma¬ 
ture birds, depending on breed. 
Or install two brooder stoves 
and care for 800 chicks. Addi¬ 
tional sections supplied to make 
long laying house. Readily 
adapted for battery installa¬ 
tion. Price, $130.00 F.O.B. 

Write for FREE Catalog 
of Poultry Houses and equip¬ 
ment, 44 pages; scores of il¬ 
lustrations. 

E. C. YOUNG CO. 
85 Depot St., Randolph, Mass. 

Large-Size Eggs 
BRING BEST PRICES ! 
Our chicks are breeder-hatched exclusively for 
high production of large eggs from our own 
blood-tested, trapnested stock. They are strong 
and hardy and well-suited to New York climate. 
They are guaranteed free from B. W. D. and 
other communicable diseases. We guarantee 
100% live delivery. 

Write for tree Catalogue and Prices 

REDS - LEGHORNS ■ ROCKS 

Douglaston Manor Farm R. D. A Pulaski, N. Y. 

NEW 
HAMPSHIRE 

The Business Man’s Bird for Profits 

We are one of the largest and original 
breeders. 8,000 birds on our farm. Be 
sure of genuine New Hampshire Reds. Buy 
direct from the breeding source. Every 
chick the same type and strain with ex¬ 
actly the same breeding back of it from 
hardy. Northern grown stock. Every breed¬ 
ing bird blood-tested by the State. Abso¬ 
lutely free from B. W. D. Our business 
has been built on truthful advertising and 
honest fair dealings with poultry public. 
Satisfaction guaranteed on every order. 
For 15 years we have been breeding for 
a balanced bird and developing the follow¬ 
ing profit making characteristics in our 
strain; 

1. Freedom from Disease 5. Fast Uniform Growth 
2. Outstanding Vigor 6. Eariy Maturity 
3. Low Mortaiity 7. Heavy Egg Production 
4. Rapid Full Feathering 8. Large Egg Size 

Send for illustrated catalogue which de¬ 
scribes fully our farms and breeding stock. 

HUBBARD FARMS 
Box 156 Walpole, N. H. m 

m 
Walpole, N. H. 

TRAPNESTED AND PEDIGREED SINtt 1»18 

^Strain End Jor L^r^e Uniform Wtnt* Eg^s AtwiciJ.'* IOFriCIAL,t,1f BLOOb-TESTED 
Successful Poultrymen want pullets to average 

4!^ lbs., look alike and lay 24 oz. eggs soon after 
tliey start to lay. We have trapnested and pedi- Igree bred 21 years to produce a strain of this kind 
and offer you hatching eggs, chicks and pedigreed 
cockerels with several generations of 27 to 30 oz. 
egg breeding. Oatalog free. 

ICLOVERDALE POULTRY FARM 
F. J. DeHart. Prop. R. D. 1 Cortland, N. Y. 

Richfield Hatchery’s Quality Chicks o. 
BLOOD S.C.W. Leghorns, 25 50 100 500 1000 
TESTED Barron & Tanc. ..$2.75 $5 $9 $42.50 $80 
Bd. Bocks, S.C.R.I. Beds... 3.25 6 II 52.50 100 
—High Grade Utility Baby Chicks—100% Delivery— 
S. C. W. LEGHORNS, 25 50 100 500 1000 

BARRON & TANCRED 
Bd. Rocks, S.GB.I. Reds. 

$2.50 $4.50 $8 $37.50 $70 
3.00 5.50 10 47.50 90 

Heavy Mixed . 2.50 4.50 8 37.50 70 
Assorted .. 4.00 7 32.50 60 
Hatched from best laying strains, 2 & 3 yr. old breeders. 
Place orders in advance. Postpaid. Free literature. 
RICHFIELD HATCHERY - Box 15 ■ Richfield. Pa. 

4~l wwfLeghorns, Reds, Rocks, Orping- 
■ ,11.1^ tons. Wyandottes, B. 1. Wliites, 

, Minorcas, Brahmas, Giants, 
Australorps, Assorted. Every breeder hloodtested. As 
cheap as the best that are good. We are without doubt 
the world s largest breeder and producer of White 

Giants. Free catalogue. 
AJAX HATCHERIES, BOX lA, QUINCY, ILL. 

Sp;jF*:E3Il TTDJST OliiclsLis 
W^hite Leghorns.. ^ Sio 00 
Barred Rocks and R. I. Keds^ ” . 11*00 
White Rocks and White Wyandottes. i j ‘oo 
Silver Laced Wyandottes and Orpingtons'.Il'.oo 
Black and White Minorcas. 13 oo 
Jersey Black Giants.. 15*00 
Jersey White Giants  . 18*00 
LAKEVIEW POULTRY FARM 1 MAPisON, n! J. 

WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS 
HOLLYWOOD STRAIN. It will pay you 
to order your chicks from this old Reli¬ 
able Farm. We now have the largest 
breeding plant in Central Pennsylvania. 

—-- Chicks $70—1,000. Special Matings $80. 

JUNIATA POULTRY FARM 
 Pa., Box 1 

PULLETS 
Black Giant PulletSj^4^nmnths old, $1.00 each 

BKOOKSIDE POULTRY FARMS 
E. C. Brown, Prop. Sergeantsvlile. N. J, 

WAI riC rmrifS breeders culled for high egg 
JxEiViv v^liivivo production, vigor size and 

color by Mr. Woodcock who had a four year State 
College course, and seven years practical experience. 

Catalog free. 
L. R. WALCK HATCHERIES. GREENCASTLE. PA. 

BABY CHICKS $5. AND UP! 
High production hloodtested stock. 49 prizes at State 

Fairs. Literature free. 
CARDENDALE FARM HATCHERIES. R-IO, Ft. Wayne, Ind. 

mAilAIITY CHICKS—Rocks, Reds, Leghorns—14 
I day livability guarantee. Circularfree. 

HORST POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY • New Holland, Pa. 

aSMEMBBa The POINTS oeMUBBARB 

BALANCED BREEDING.' 

OSS 
R.l.Reds 

3 Times in the Lead 
For the tliird consecutive year our birds are 
leading their class at the New York State 
(Farmingdale) Laying Contest. Your chicks, 
purciiased from us. will carry the same blood. 
08% livability guaranteed up to 3 weeks. 

24 YEARS OF TRAPNESTING 
All Breeders State Blood-tested 

BROILER CHICKS—Hatches every week. 
Moss Cross and Straight Reds. 

Chicks for Egg Production—All our own 
heavy-laying strain. 

Write for FREE Catalog and our Reduced 
prices. 

MOSS FARM ATTLEBORO? MASS. ' 

Eastern Connecticut 
Poultry Meeting 

The Eastern Connecticut Federation of 
the 'Willimantic I’onitry Association, with 
local units in various sections of Eastern 
Connecticut, will hold its tirst annual 
convention in 'Willimantic Thursday 
March 1(5. 

The Willimantic Poultry Association 
was organized in 1925 and holds its 
eighth annual exposition Jannary 11-14, 
eight successful expositions in Williman¬ 
tic besides each month educational and 
business meetings and outings which have 
been free to members and friends. 

At the annual meeting last March it 
was voted to allow local units to be 
organized, thus forming a poultry federa¬ 
tion. During the first year of this ac¬ 
tivity there have been four large units 
organized, each with its local officers. 
Because of the federation action, a new 
constitution and by-laws are necessary, 
and for the past season the officers of 
the Willimantic association have been 
carrying on as federation as well as local 
officers. At the March convention it is 
proposed to have the Willimantic charter 
clmnged to a federation charter, and the 
IVillimantic association will be a local 
unit of the federation. By the vote of 
the association last month a local could 
be formed with 2.5 members and be 
chartered upon iiayment of 25c per mem¬ 
ber annually. Each 25 members of each 
local unit is entitled to two delegates for 
the annual convention. 

The federation is active in legislative 
matters, and all problems concerning its 
industry. Its last meeting in December 
at Willimantic was attended by 1,209 
persons; the exposition in .Jannary is 
generally attended by 2.500 to 3,0(K). Be¬ 
cause Eastern Connecticut is an import¬ 
ant poultry section, is perhaps the reason 
for such intense interest in the federation. 
Another reason is because it is inde- 
pendent. not being affiliated with any 
so-called State associations, agricultural 
bureaus,_ etc. Members are determined 
that their federation shall not be used to 
boost any persons or to be tised for poli¬ 
tical influence. 

A bill was pi’cseiited last year to the 
Legislature for the regulation of .sales of 
cold-storage poultry and eggs, demanding 
that all dealers in such products be li¬ 
censed and that all such products be 
suitably labeled or tagged in order to 
protect the public as well as to prevent 
unfair competition. n. n. cavanaugh. 

WEGATEPA FARMS 
HARVARD MASS I 

By Trap-Nesting: and Pedigrree Breeding and 
keeping “families” which sliow a low mortality 
year after year can furnish you stock which will 

INCREASE YOUR PROFITS 
Such methods breed in— 

VITALITY AND LONGEVITY 
and breed out undesirable traits producing “fam¬ 
ilies” of high egg yield and strong livability. 

S. 0. RHODE ISLAND REDS 
State-tested, raised on over 300 acres. Every egg 
from our own flock. Chicks, Breeding Cockerels. 

Come and see us. Circular free. 
WEGATEPA FARMS, Bx 9, HARVARD, MASS. 

^ lllll—APLkGLCN-lllll 

HARDY VERMONT TI1ICKS 
Are sure-fire profit makers because they are surcharged 
with health, vigor and good breeding. Mortality usually 
less than extra chicks. All breeding stock fully inspect¬ 
ed by and maintained under State supervision. Our 
N. H. Reds. B. Rocks fine for eggs or broilers. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Write for catalog. 

“It’s the Flock Average that Counts” 
MAPLEGLEN POULTRY FARM - PROCTOR, VT. 

Our Guarantee to You On Chicks 
EVERY CHICK—RegularOhio Accredited 
or “ AA” Accredited Grade. GUARAN¬ 
TEED first 14 days. Replacements made 
promptly. No delays. We offer great 
values. Get our low prices. Write for 
list of breeds. Enjoy protectign of our 
Guarantee—buy Peerless Chicks. 

Peerless Chick Hatchery, Box 201, Leipsic, 0. 

CHICKS UTILITY TESTED 
Bar. and Wh. Rocks, N. H. Keds, Wh. Leghorns. Select 
stock. Early order discount. Write, prices and folder. 
SMITH’S VALLONIA HATCHERY, Box 85. NEW BERLIN. PA. 

MAMMOTH WHITE PEKIN DRAKES forbreeding, extra 
size and quality. L. HAMBLIN, WILSON, NEW YORK 

Swollen Eyes 
"What is the cause and cure for chick¬ 

ens whose eyes become enlarged and 
closed after a few days? They cannot 
see to eat, suffer evident pain, and die. 

New York. v. s. 
Swollen and closed eyes are the accom¬ 

paniments of roup, a very contagions dis¬ 
ease common in flocks that have been ex¬ 
posed by contact with others suffering 
from the disease, or with objects that 
have become contaminated by the dis¬ 
charge from eyes and nostrils of birds 
suffering from it. Treatment of sick 
fowls is nnsati.sfactory, the time and ef¬ 
fort necessary to effect a cure being of 
greater value than the birds affected, and 
partly cured cases remaining in the 
flock carry on the infection when circum¬ 
stances make another outbreak easy. All 
sick birds should be removed from the 
flock and premises and utensils should 
be cleaned and disinfected before healthy 
fowls are placed in fpiarters previously 
occupied by them. The contagion is car¬ 
ried in the discharges from the head and 
anything contaminated by these is capa¬ 
ble of continuing it. It is by ridding the 
premises of this source of infection that 
control is gained. m. b. d. 

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR POULTRYMEN 
who are looking for more trade. 

During the coming months the readers of The Rural New-Yorker will purchase millions of 
baby chicks—a large percentage of these chicks will' be pui’chased from advertisers in The 
Rural New-Yorker. If you are looking for more new customers this season, it will pay 
you to tell these readers about your stock. 

Readers of The Rural New-Yorker prefer to buy chicks and other supplies from 
advertisers in the paper. They know that we accept advertisements from only reliable 
parties and that we guarantee the reliability of every advertisement that appears in the 
paper. They do not hesitate therefore about sending an order and remittance to any of 
our advertisers. 

The Rural New-Yorker carries more baby chick advertising than any other farm 
paper in the East. More than 75% of our poultry advertisers have used space in the 
paper every year for a dozen or more years past. The fact that they continue to 
advertise in the paper year after year is the best evidence that they secure profitable 
results from their advertisements. 

If you have a surplus of chicks to sell this season you will also find an attractive 
advertisement in The Rural New-Yorker a profitable investment. Your announcement 
will be seen by a quarter of a million potential customers and will undoubte^y bring you 
a large volume of orders. 

The advertising rate is $1.25 per line or $17.50 per inch. (About seven words in 
small type make a line.) 

References required from all new advertisers. For further particulars address— 

POULTRY DEPARTMENT 
The Rural New-Yorker 333 West 30th Street New York City 

Building a Brooder-house 
I would like to build a broodei’-house 

for 300 to 500 chickens. What size and 
type would you recommend? c. E. m. 

Vermont. 
If it is desired to build a brooder that 

may be moved readily from contaminated 
to clean soil, one 10x12 ft. in size is 
about as large as is practicable. A build¬ 
ing of this size will accommodate from 
300 to 5(K) chicks, as many as .should be 
kept in one flock in any event. Such a 
building may be built upon runners to 
facilitate moving by team. A simple 
shed roof is suitable, the roof being high 
enough to permit a caretaker to stand 
erect in the building. An entrance door 
at one end and two large double sash win¬ 
dows in front for light and ventilation 
will be needed. A customary rule for 
amount of floor space needed is one 
square foot for three or four chicks, but 
a still more desirable type of brooder may 
be 8x14 ft. in size, with the interior di¬ 
vided by a temporary partition into two 
rooms. The brooder stove may be placed 
in one of these rooms to supply the need¬ 
ed warmth, and the other room used as a 
cool run for the chicks when they wish 
to get away from the heat. The materials 
used in building are a matter of choice, 
except that, if it is desired to make the 
building portable, light materials should 
be used. There are several desirable 
building boards that come in large sheets 
and are light and warm. These may be 
used in jiartitions and even in the walls 
of a building if supported by scantlings 
of sufficient size to give rigidity. A sin¬ 
gle thickness of wall material is sufli- 
eient if it is airtight except on the side 
containing the windows and door. Drafts 
should be impossible in the building, the 
needed ventilation coming from con¬ 
trolled window openings. m. B. n. 

Guai^anieed Up to 4 IVeefrs 
21,500 Breed rs — All Our Own Strain. 

100% STATE BLOOD-TESTED 
This unusual Guarantee is made possible by a 

health and vitality program which includes blo'od- 
testmg, rigorous selection and thorough-going 
sanitation. 

260-Egg Strain—As a result of many years’ 
trapnest and iiedigree work, hundreds of our birds 
have made records of 260 eggs and up. Chicks 
from this strain will make 1933 a banner vear 
for you. 

Write for New FREE Catalog describing our 
matings and picturing our plant. 

Red bird Farm wremS. m».. 

New Easy Way 
To Keep Hens 
In individual cages, with every 
want supplied, including fresh 
running water. 

aRNDV 
yVfW /TffA 
L2yin|Bat[e£ 

I is a complete egg factory 
• ’ * I h easily operated in Kenhouse, 

barn» garage, etc. Eggs col¬ 
lected in metal trays without 
soilage, crack or break. Loaf- 

^'’o buy ^ no'^Hce'^o? mites.‘“100,000 modern poultrymen 
both large and small all over the country now i^ing 
this equipment. Used also by Agricultural Colleges. 

Write today for FREE illustrated literature 
W.II.0 __00 ...-e n_e. 

■■ nnuriT MCO Pn 

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK 

BABY CHICKS 
$14.00 per 100 

Eggs for Hatching 
$7.00 per 100 

All Eggs used are from My Own Breeders, 100 
State Tested for Pullorum Disease 

(B.W.D.) Free. 
I Specialize. One Breed, One Grade. The Best, 

at One I’rice. 
My birds are early maturing. Just what you 

want for your early broilers. 

Write for special prices on large orders 
ORDER NOW 

JOSEPH TOLMAN 
D®P«. B Rockland, Mass. 

LEWIS FARMS CHICKS 
Greatly Reduced Prices 

Quality chicks from our own heavy producing, 
blood-tested breeders. ’ 

Write for Special Literature. 

PROF. H. R. LEWIS 
Box R East Greenwich, R. I. 

Barred Rock Chicks accredited blood- 
^ , , tested stock. Ce- 
darbrook strain: Official contest winners world’s record 
pen 280 eggs per bird. R.O.P. records to 324 eggs. 
30-day livability guarantee. Come to headquarters for 
the best. Cost no more. Catalog free. 
DRUMMER & FREDRICKSON. Bx 64, Holland, Mich. 

t(; White Rocks 
Winners at Storrs and Maine Contests both 1931 and 

1932. Eggs and Chicks. Circular. 
E. A. HIRT, 64 W«si SI., South Weymouth, Mass. 

lini V G .Torn Barr 
wks.. Woo., 1 

lUIIWllllcomb) 95e. I 
$1.10. Year! 

I Barron Engliab White Leahorna 
■ , Ready to lay (k," to 44" 

Laying (with full comb) 
-- Yearling Hens 75o. C. O. D. 

on approval. F. O. B. Zeeland. 100* guaranteed. 
GREAT NORTHERN POULTRY EAKM, ZEELAND. MICH. 

QUALITY CHICKS ^^litfw^anK 
Barred and Wlute Rocks. $6 so_loo 
White Leghorns and Heavy Mixed.!$6ioo_100 
McCLURE ELECTRIC HATCHERY Box H McCLURE, PA. 

ELECTRIC H/ITCHED OCALITY CHICKS 
N. H. or R. I. Reds, W. Wyandottes, 100.$7 oo 
Barred or Buff Rocks, 100. 7 gq 
Mixed or broiler chicks. 100. .fi'nn 
PLUM CREEK POULTRY FARM - SunbuiV. Pa. 

, S.O. W.LeghornsR.O.P.Certifled- 
rvised. 200-331 eggs R. O. P. 

’ record. Hollywood strain. 
SUNNYSIDE POULTRY FARM . Friandship, N. Y. 
COCKERELSS 
PFninRFF White Leghorn and New Hampshire Red 
lljUlUnLiEi Cockerels from 200 to 296 egg hens $2 80: 

up. Booking orders for Leghorn and Red Chicks. 
P. L. GABRIEL ODESSA, N. V. 

Barred rock chicks for broilers. Orders book 
ed now for fall and winter delivery. Quality chicks 

priced very reasonable. For more information write 
0. C. ALLEN’S HATCHERY SEAKORD, DELAWARE 

Rnrrixfl Rnrk Hhlpkc Connecticut accredited stock 
Darrea nOCK blllCKS SMHH-S rock F*RM.Midj»n.Cinn. 

RInnil ToclaH Barred RockChlcks$7.5«perl00. 
DIUUU lUblBU mACLCCAS hatchery, Smyrna, Del. 

DUCKLINGS 
Smyrna, 

$18—100 delivered. 
EGGS $8.00-100. 

Fraa catalog. PARDEE’S 
FEKINS, ISLIP, L. I., N. T- 

DIIHKI INfiC Mammoth White Pekins, extra large, 
MUUnLinUO Satisfaction. L. HAMBLIN, Wilson, N. Y. 

PHFASiNTR seven variefies.Northern Bobwhite Quail- 
rnLHOnniO I/CHA r WTECII E N KA RMS, Gt. Barrington, Mbss- 

RRflNZF TIIRKFV^J either sex S2c. lb. Toulouse Geei 
DDUHLC lUttKCIO gs TSiea. Pekin Ducks $1.60: e 
Pearl Guineas $1.00. ea. HIGHLAND FARM, Sellersvllle, !• 
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' New York Produce Markets 
I News and prices current as we go to press. 

I In most cases top price is given, 

i JIILK 

.Tannary: League-pool: Class 1, 3 per cent 
Initterfat, 201-t’l()-niile zone. $1.32 per 100 lbs.; 

, Class 2A, OCc; Class 215, 80c; Class 3, O.jc. 
In all classes the differential is 4c per .1 of 1 

per cent butterfat above and below 3..'I per cent. 
< Sheffield Producers: Class 1, $1.32; Class 2, 

$1 ; Class 3. $1. 
BUTTER 

Creamery, fresh, fancy, 24c; extras, 92 score, 
2:'.c; firsts, 89 to 91 score, 22% to 22%c; ladles, 
17 to 20c: packing stock, 12 to l,oc: sweet 
fancy. 20c: extras, 2.5c; firsts, 22% to 24>4c; 
centralized, 22'‘/>c. 

EGGS 

Nearby white hennery, special pack, including 
premium's, 37c: hennery, best open market of¬ 
ferings. 3.5c; standard, 32 to 33c: browns, spe¬ 
cial pack, 3.5c; mixed colors, special packs. 34c: 
standards, 32 to 32%c; Pacific Coast, fresh, spe¬ 
cials, 3.5c; standards, Sli/^c. 

LIVE POULTRY 

Broilers should be fully feathered. The larger 
breeds should weigh 2% to 3 lbs. each; smaller 
breeds, 1% lbs. each up. The quotations given 
on broilers is the outside figure for best quality. 
Undergriides and small sizes proportionately 
large. The figures are express or truck delivery. 

Fowls, lb., 17c; broilers, large breeds, 18c; 
ducks, 14c; geese, ICc; rabbits, lb., 13c. 

Receivers of rabbits receive many inquiries 
about the business and request that postage be 
sent for replies. 

DRESSED POULTRY 

Chickens, fancy, 11)., 2Gc; fair to good, 18 to 
23c; turkeys, 12c: fowls, 18c; ducks, 15c; geese. 
15c: turkeys, 18 to 19c. 

LIVESTOCK 

Steers, 100 lbs.. .$5.20: bulls, $3.75: cows, 
$3; calves, best, $7.50; common to good, $4.50 
to $7; sheep, $2.75; lambs, $7; hogs, $3.75. 

VEGETABLES 

Beans. Fla., bskt.. 75c to $3. Beets, State, 
lOO-H). bag. 75 to 90c. Brussel sprouts, L. I., 
qt.. 3 to 15e. Cabbage, S. C., white, bskt., 55c 
to $1: State, bag, 30 to 70c: State, in bulk, 
ton. $12 to $15. Carrots, State. 100-lb. bag, 
70 to 85c. Celery, State and Jersey. 2-3 crate, 
$1.25 to $2; doz. bchs., 50 to 75e. Celery 
knobs, nearby, bskt., 75c to $1.25. Corn, Fla., 
ert.. $1.50 to $2.50. Cucumbers, Cuba, box, $2A25 
to $3.50. Dandelion greens, Va., bskt., 25c. 
Dasheens. Fla., 100-lb. bag, $1.50 to $2. Egg¬ 
plants, Fla., crt., $1.25 to $3..50. Horseradish, 
St. Louis, bbl., $0.50 to $8.50; crate. $7 to 
$7.25: Jersev. bskt., $4; Sweden, small crate, 
$0; bbl., $3..50 to .$4. Kate, nearby, b.skt. or 
crate, 25c; Va., bbl., 63c to $1.25. Leeks, .Ter- 
sev, bskt. or crate, 50 to 75c. Lettuce. Fla., 
bs'kt., 50c to $2: Cal., Iceberg, crate, $1.50 to 
$2..50. Onions, Wu. N. Y., yel., 50-lb. bag, 45 
to 55c; Ohio, Ind. and Mich., yel., 50-lb. bag, 

' .50 to COc; red, 50-lb. bag, 55 to 60c; boiler 
: white, .50 lbs., $1 to $1.25; large white, 50 lbs., 
‘ .50 to 60c. Oyster plants, nearby, bskt., 75c to 
, $1.25. I’arsnips, nearby, bskt., 65 to 75c. Peas, 
! Cal., bskt.. $2 to $3.25; Fla., bskt., 50c to $2.50. 

I’eppers, Fla., crt., $1.50 to $3.75. Radishes, S. 
' C.. crt.. 50c to $1. White potatoes, L. I., 1.50 
t lbs., 7.5e to $2; 100 lbs.. 60c to $1.35; bulk, 180 
i ll)s., $2.15 to $2.35; Maine, 180 lbs., $1.90 to 
i $2.15: 100 lbs., $1.10 to $1.20; 150 lbs., $1.75 
1 to $1.85; State, 100-lb. bag. 90c to $1.10: 180 
‘ lbs., $1.65 to $1.75; 150 lbs., $1.60 to $1.75. 
' Sweet potatoes, Del. and Md., tub or bskt., .50 
l to 85o; Jersev, bskt., 40c to $1.40. Romaine, 
( Fla., bskt.. 50c to $1.38. Spinach, Tex., bskt., 
' $1 to $1..50; Va.. bskt., 40c to $1; S. C., bskt., 
[ $1 to $1.13. Squash, nearby Hubbard, bskt.. 
' 25 to 65c. Tomatoes, Fla., lug, $1 to $2.50; 
i crate. $1 to $2..50; repacked, crate, $1.50 to 

1 $2..50. Turnips, nearby, white, bskt., 40 to 
I 75c: Canada, rutabaga, bag, 50 to 60c. Water- 
1 cress, Sn., 100 bchs., $1.50 to $3.50. 

i, FRUITS 

j .Vpples. En., Sn.. bskt., .50e to $1.38; En., 
5 crt.. $1 to $1.50; bbls., $1.50 to .$4; En., box, 
> $1.25 to $1.50: open crt., $1 to $1..5(). Cherries, 

Chile, box, 50c to $1.25. Cranberries, En., % 
box, $2 to $2.75. Grapes, N. Y., 12-qt. bskt., 

! 15 to 35c. Kumquats. Fla., 8 to 10c. Pears, 
j Seckel. bn. bskt., $1 to $1.75; En., other 
I varieties, bu., 40c to $1. Strawberries, Fla., 

pt., 11 to 15c. 
j DRESSED MEATS 

Calves, prime, lb.. 7c; good to choice, 5 to 6c: 
! lambs, head, $2 to $5. 

: GRAIN 

! Wheat. No. 2 red. 62%c: corn. No. 2 yellow, 
I 40%c; oats. No. 2 white, 25>4c: rye. No. 2 

western, 48%c. 
I FEED 

Cit.v bran. $15.25; middlings. $15.50; red-dog, 
$1!).8(); hominy feed, $16,85; cottonseed meal, 
$22..50. 

HAY 

1 No. 1, $17: No. 2, $16; No. 3. $14; clover 
mixed, $16; Alfalfa, $18. 

Retail Prices in N. Y. City 
Markets 

(Quotations are by pound unless otherwise 
si)ecitied.) 

Butter. 30 to 32c; eggs, doz., 45 to 5.5<>; cliick- 
ens. 30 to 40c; potatoes, 1 to 2c: apples, doz., 
40 to 50c: string beans, 25c. 

Boston Produce Markets 
(Su])plied by W. E. Maloney of the Jlassachu- 

I setts Department of Agriculture.) 
The Boston Produce Market has been inactive 

tliroughout the past week with moderate offer- 
I ings moving slowly. Few important price 
I clianges were noted. Butter and eggs were 
; slightly tinner. The hay market was dull and 
/ inactive. 
i .\pl)les.—Supply moderate, demand steady for 

best, especially Baldwins, market draggy on 
ripe stock. Native all varieties ord. 25 to 75c. 
Baldwins ord. 35 to 85c; fancy $1 to $1.25. 
•McIntosh mostly 75c to $1.35; large fancy most¬ 
ly $1..50 to $1.75 std. hi), box. Me. Baldwins 
and McIntosh $1.50 to $3.50 bbl. McIntosh $1 
to $1.25 bu. tub. N. Y., N. J., Del. and Va. 
bu. bskts. No sales noted. 

Beets.—Supply moderately light, demand fair. 
■ Native cut off 25 to 40c, few 50c std. bu. box. 

Texas bchd. $1.25 to $1.50 % crt. of 36 bchs.; 
poorer $1. 

Fai)bage.—Supply moderate, demand fair. Na- 
, five white or Savoy 25 to 40c, few ,5t)c. Red 11 25 to .50c std. bu. box. N. Y. Danish fancy 75 

to 85e 100 lbs. Tex. round type $1 to $1..50 
lettuce crate. 

Carrots.—Supply moderate, demand slow, mar- 
I ket inactive. Native cut off 25 to 40c, few .50c 
, std. bu. box. Calif, bchd. $1.75 to $2 crt. 
I Tex. bchd. $1 to $1.25 % crt. N. Y. cut off. 
( No sales noted. 
I Cauliflower.—Supply moderate, demand steady. 

No native. Calif, crts. $1.25 to $1.75. Ore. 
crts. $1.50 to $1.75. 

, Celery.—Supply moderate, demand fair, mar¬ 
ket weak on ordinary stock. Native 18 bchs., 
Pascal, best $2.50 to ,$3.50, poorer lower. N. Y. 
2-3 ert. $1.25 to $1.75, few $2, poorer lower. 
Calif. % crt. $2 to $3.50. 

Cranberries. — Supply moderatel.v light, de- 
%-bbl. crts., .$1.75 to ,$2.25, 
$2.,50, poorer and off color 

light, demand fair. Hot¬ 

house native best $10 to $12, poorer low as $5 
std. bu. box; others no sales noted. 

Escarole.—Snpi)ly moderate, demand fair. No 
native. Fla. lyy-ini. hpr. $1 to $1..50. 

Lettuce.—Supply moderate, denuuid very slow, 
market weak. Native 18 heads hothouse 15 to 
3.5c std. bu. box. Calif. 4 to 5 doz. heads $1.50 
to $2.50 crt., poorer low as 75c. Ariz. crts. 
best .$1..50 to $2.50. 

Mushrooms..—Supply moderate, demand fair. 
Native .50 to 7.5c. N. Y. best .50 to 75e. I’a. 
35 to 65e, few 7.5c 3-lb. bskt. 

Onions.—Supply moderate, demand fair. Yel¬ 
low native 35 to 60c std. bu. box'. Mass. med. 
size mostly 45 to 50c 50 lbs. Ind. and Mich. 
45 to 60c 50 lbs. N. Y. yellow med. mostly 
45 to 50e. Col. Valentias $1 to $1.10 .50 lbs. 

Parsnips.—Supply moderate, demand steady on 
best. Native luit off 50c to $1, few fancy $1.25 
std. bu. l)ox. No others noted. 

I’otatoes.—Supply moderate, demand good. Na¬ 
tive .50 to <)Oc std. bu. box. Me. Gr. Mts. most¬ 
ly $1, few $1.05 lOO-lb. bags. P. E. I., few 
sales $1.75 to $1.85 5)0 lbs. Idaho bakers fancy 
$2 to $2.25 box. 

BRIGHTON (BOSTON) LIVESTOCK 
Hogs. — Supply rather light, market barely 

steady, demand slow. Bulk of sales $3 to $3.50. 
Cattle.—Sui)ply .all killing classes light, mar¬ 

ket weak and iriegnlar, demand very dull. 
Cows.—Common and medium, $2.25 to $:5..50; 

low cutter and cutter, $1.50 to $2.25. 
Bulls.—Low cutter to medium, $2 to $3.25. 
Vealers.—Medium to choice, $3.50 to $7; cull 

and common, $2.50 to ,$3.50. 
Sheep.—None. 
Milk Cows.—Supply moderate, market barely 

steady, demand slow. Choice, head. $85 to $95; 
good. $65 to $80; medium, $30 to $65; common, 
$25 to $30. 

Philadelphia Markets 
Butter—.Solid-packed creamery, in tubs, fancy, 

higher scoring than extra, 25 to 28c; 92 score, 
24c; 91 score. 23(Ac; 90 score, 23c: 89 score, 
22% e; 88 score, 22%c: 87 score, 22c: 86 score, 
21 %c. 

Eggs.—Fresh extra firsts, 35c: fresh firsts, in 
new cases, 33c; fresh firsts, in second-hand 
cases, 32c: average current receipts, in second¬ 
hand cases, 31c: fresh seconds, 28% to 29%e: 
carefully selected and candled recrated fresh 
eggs, 36 to 37e: refrigerator extra firsts, 30c: 
firsts, 29%c. 

__Live Poultry.—Fowls, fancy Plymouth Rocks, 
17c: mi.xed colors, fancy, 15 to 16c; ordinary, 
13 to 14c; IVhite Leghorns, fancy. 14c: ordi¬ 
nary, 10 to 13c: fancy, i.ew-hatched. Plymouth 
Rock broiling chickens, 15 to 16c: new hatched 
mixed color broilers, 13 to 14c: roasting chick¬ 
ens, fancy, 5 lbs. and over, 15c: Spring chick¬ 
ens. fancy Plymouth Rocks, full-feathered, 1.5c: 
ordinary, 13 to 14c: barebacks and poor quality, 
lower; Spring chickens, fancy, mixed colors, 
full-feathered. 13 to 14c: ordinary, 11 to 12c: 
undergrades lower; old roosters. 9 to 10c; tur¬ 
keys, fancy young hens. 16 to 17c: toms, 14 to 
1.5c. IVhite Pekin, young, 14e; mixed colors, 
old, 10 to 12c: Muscovy, 9 to 10c. Geese, 
fancy, fat, 14c: ordinary, 11 to 12c. Rabbits, 
per lb., 6 to 7e. 

Diessed Poultry. — Turkeys, fancy, young, 
nearby. 17 to 18c: Northwestern, 17c: IVestern. 
16c: Southwestern and Southern, 15c: old toms 
and hens, 13 to 14e. Fowls, fresh-killed, in 
boxes, weighing 4V? to 6 lbs., 17c; over 6 lbs.. 
16c: 4 lbs., 16c: 3 to 3% lbs.. 14 to 1.5c: under 
3 lbs., 12 to 13c: chickens. Western, weighing 
4% lbs. or over, 15c: 4 lbs.. 14c: 2% to 3% 
lbs., 13 to 14c: 2 lbs., 15 to 16e; old roosters, 
dry-picked. Western, 5 lbs. or over, 11c: under 
5 lbs., 9 to 10c: capons, IVestern, weighing 
8 to 9 lbs.. 21 to 23c; smaller sizes. 16 to 20c; 
slips, 14 to 10c: ducks. 11 to 13c: geese. 12 
to 13c. 

Apples, bu. bbl., Md. Staymans. U. S. No. 1. 
3-in. minimum, $1.20 to $1.25; Va.. Staymans, 
U. S. No. 1, 2%-in. minimum, $1.25 to $1.40; 
U. S. No. 1, 2%-in. minimum, $1.25; Delicious, 
U. S. No. 1. 2%-in. minimum, $1.25; U. S. No. 
1, 2%-in. minimum, $1.10 to $1.15: Pa., .Stay- 
mans, U. S. No. 1, 2%-in. minimum. $1.25; 
AVageners. U. S. No. 1, 2%-in. minimum, 75c; 
N. Y., Baldwins, combination U. S. No. 1 and 
U. S. Utility. 2%-in. minimum. 7.5c: McIntosh. 
U. S. No. 1, 2%-in. minimum. $1.25: U. S. No. 
1. 2%-in. minimum, $1.15 to $1.2,5; fine quality, 
$1.40; U. S. No. 1. 2%-in. minimum, $1; U. S. 
utility. 2%-in. minimum, $1.15; Northwestern 
Greenings, U. S. No. 1. 2%-in. minimum, 75c. 

Beets.—Street sales, %-bu. bskts., 20 to 30c, 
bus., 40 to 50e. 

Cranberries.—Mass., %-bbl. boxes, late va-- 
rieties, $2.25 to $2..50; poorer low as $2. Street 
sales. N. J., %-bbl. box. $2.25 to $2.50; poorer, 
$1..50 to $2. 

Cabbage.—N. Y., 90-lb. sacks. Danish. .50 to 
60c: few high as 65c; mostly 55 to (>0c; 80- 
lb. sacks Danish. 45 to 50c; bulk per ton Dan¬ 
ish. few sales, $12 to $14. 

Carrots.—Jerse.v, topped, %-bu. bskts., 15 to 
30c: bus., 30 to 50c: mostly, 35 to 40c. 

Celery.—N. Y., 2-3 crates in the rough and 
crate, washed. 4 to 8 doz.. $1 50 to $1.75; few 
best, $1.85: poor low as $1,25. 

Horseradish.—Mo., bbls.. No. 1. $7; select, 
$8: extra select, $9. 

Kale.—Va.. Norfolk section, bbls., 90c to 
$1.25. Street sales, N. J. and Va.. bus.. 25 to 
35c. 

I.eeks.—Street sales. Pa. and N. J., per bch., 
1 to l%c. 

Lettuce.—Ariz., crates. Iceberg. 4 and 5 doz., 
$2.25 to $2.65: few fine quality high as $3, 
mostly $2.50 to $2.65: poorer condition and 
(luality, $1.25 to $2: Fla., I’t-bu. hprs.. Big 
Boston. 75 to 90c; Romaine. $1 to $1.25; best 
mostly $1.25; poor low as 75e: crates. 2 doz. 
heaiis. Big Boston, 75c. 

Mushrooms.—Street sales. Pa.. 3-lb. bskt., 
white, 40 to 50c: few. 60c; poorer. 20 to 30c: 
N. J.. 3-lb. bskts., white, 50 to 65c: poorer, low 
as 40c. 

Onions. — Su])plies about moderate, demand 
moderate, market steaily; N. A’., Jlich, Ohio 
and Ind.. ,50-lb, sacks, yellows, U. S. No. 1. 40 
to 50c; best, 45 to .50c: Ohio and Ind., 50-lb. 
sacks, white boilers, U. S. No. 1. 90c to $1. 

Spinach.—Texas, bu. bskts.. Savoy type, U. 
S. No. 1, .$1 to $1.35; best, $1.15 to $1.35. 
Street sales, N. J., bus., poor. 20c. 

Sweet Potatoes.—Street sales. N. J., %-bu. 
bskts., Jersey type and reds, U. S. No. 1, 45 
to .55c; few, (!0c; poorer, 30 to 40c: U. S. No. 
2, 15 to 2.5c: bu. hprs., Jersey type. U. S. No. 1, 
65 to 90c: few fine quality high as $1; mediums, 
40 to 50c: U. S. No. 2, Md. and Del., bu. burs, 
and bu. bskts., Jersey type. U. S. No. 1, 60 to 
75c; poorer, .50c; white yams, U. S. No. 1, 50 
to 65c; few, 7.5c: poorer low as 40c. 

I’otatoes.—N. Y., 100-lh. sa< ks, round whites, 
U. S. No. 1, 9.5c to $1; Idaho, l(K)-lb. sacks. 
Russet Burbanks. U. S. No. 1, bakers in, mostly 
$1..50; 10-lb. sinks. Russet Burbanks, mostly 
lie. Boat receipts (dock sales): Maine, 100-lb. 
sacks. Green Mountains, U. S. No. 1, mostly 
$1.05; few best, $1.10; poorer, $1. Street sales; 
i’a. and N. J.. ioo-lh. sacks. Green Mountains 
and Russet Rurals. U. S. No. 1, 90c to $1.15; 
few exceptional lots higher; poorer graded and 
poor condition, 75 to S5c: U. S. No. 2. 50 to 6.5c. 
Bermuda, dotible-head bbls.. Bliss 'Triumphs. No. 
1 quality, small size, $7 to $7.,50. Del.. 100-lb. 
sacks, Redskins. U. S. No. 1, 90c to $1. 

Lancaster, Pa., Livestock 
Cattle. — Beef steers steady to weak, fair 

movement on lighter weights with bulk, $4 to 
$4.75; few above $5; bulls, she-stot’k, cutters, 
stoad.v; Stockers, feeders, steady to weak. 

Calves.—Steady, stronger; top yearlings, $7; 
few selects, $7.25. 

Hogs.—Steady, choice, 160 to 220 lbs., $4 to 
$4.25. 

Buffalo Wholesale Markets 
An oversupply catised turkeys to sell at lower 

prices than chickens. Most proiluce holds steady. 
Butter, Cheese and Eggs.—Butter, stead.v; 

creamery prints, 28 to 29c; tubs, 26 to 27i-; 
firsts. 24 to 26c; country rolls, 2() to 27c. 
Cheese, steady; new flats, daisies, brick, long¬ 
horn, 16e; limburger, 21c. Eggs, steady; nearby 
fanc.y, 3.5c; grade A, 27 to 34c; grade B. 28 to 
30e; grade C, 25 to 27c; nearby at market, 21 
to 31c; pullets, 21 to 22c. 

Poultry.—Dressed poultry, weak; fowls, 12 to 
18c; roasters, 16 to 17c; fryers, 15 to 10c; broil¬ 
ers. 20 to 2.5c: capons, 28c; ducks, 14 to 17c; 
geese, 11 to 14e: turkeys, 14 to 19c. Live poul¬ 
try, weak: fowls, 12 to 17c: springers, 11 to 
14c; roosters, 9 to 10c; ducks, 13c; gee.se, 12 to 
17c; turkeys, 10 to 17c. 

Apples ami I’otaloes.-—Apples, steady; Pippin. 
Hubbardson, bn., 40 to .50c; Greening, 40 to 
7.5c: Alexander, Gravenstein, 50 to 00c; Russet, 
50c: Baldwin. AA’ealthy, 40 to 8.5c; Snow. 50 to 
85c: Cortland, 50 to 75c: Jonathan, 60 to 6.5c: 
King, 40c to $1; Northern Spy, 60c to $1.10: 
McIntosh, .50c to $1.25; Delicious, $1.35 to 
$1.50. Potatoes, easy; home-grown, bu.. 25 to 
3.5c: Idaho bakers. 50-lb. bag, $1; sweets, N. 
J., bu., $1 to $1.60. 

Beans and Onions.—Beans, weak; pea. cwt., 
$1.85; medium, $2; marrow, $3; white kidney, 
$4.75 to $5. Onions, easy: home-grown, bu., 
40 to 60c; Colo., Spanish, crate, $1.15; yellow, 
50-lb. bag, 32 to 35c. 

Fruits and Berries.—Cranberries, 25-ib. box. 
$2.25 to $2..50; grapes. Cal., 24-lb. lug, $1.15 
to $1.60; limes, carton, $2; oranges. Cal., box, 
$2.75 to $4.75; Fla.. $2.50 to $4; strawberries, 
Fla., pint. 25 to 27%c; tangerines, Fla., crate, 
$1.15 to $1.25. 

A^egetables.—Anise, Cal., crate, $2.75 to $3; 
artichokes. Cal., crate, $1.25 to $1..50: aspara¬ 
gus, 2-doz. bchs., $4 to $6; beans, Fla., green 
and wax, bu., $2 to $4.25; Limas, $4.75 to $5; 
beets, bu., 35 to 40c: bro<'coli, 'Tex., crate, $2..50 
to .$3.25: Brussels sprouts, qt., 5 to lOc; i-ab- 
bage. bu., 15 to 30c; carrots, bu.. 25 to 40c: 
cauliflower. Cal., crate, $1..50 to $1.65; celery, 
doz., 30 to 45c: cucumbers, 1-doz. carton, 50 to 
7.5c: eggplant, bu., $2.25 to $2.,50; endive, lb., 
25 to 28e: escarole. Fla., hamper, $1.75; horse¬ 
radish. Mo., bbl., $7 to $9; lettuce, doz. crate. 
40c: mushrooms. 3-lb. bskt., 65 to 75c; oyster 
plant, doz.. 40 to 50c: parsley, Tex., bu., 60 to 
7.5c; parsnips, bu., 50 to 7.5c: peas. Cal., bu., 
$3; peppers, Fla., crate, $3.50 to $5..50; rad¬ 
ishes. doz. bchs., 10 to 1.5c: spinach, bu.. $1.25 
to $1.35: squash, bu.. 35c to $1.35; tomatoes, 
8-lb. bskt., 60c to $1.10: turnips, bu.. 40 to .50c. 

Feeds.—Hay, steady; Timothy, baled, ton. $12 
to $12.50; clover. $12 to $12.50; oat straw. $7 
to $7..50: wheat bran, carlot. ton, $11; stand¬ 
ard middlings, $10.75; red-dog. $13: cottonseed 
meal. 41 per cent, $18; oilmeal, .34 per cent. 
$21.50; hominy, $14.80; gluten. $14.85; rolled 
oats, bag. $1..37; cornmeal, $1.10. C. H. B. 

Pittsburgh Livestock 
Hogs.—140 to 220 lbs., $3.60 to $3.70 : 220 to 

270 lbs., $3.35 to $3.60; pigs, $3.25 to $3..50; 
jiacking sows, $2 to $2.50. 

Cattle.—Medium and good steers and year¬ 
lings. $4 to $5.75; common and medium heif¬ 
ers, $2.75 to $4.25; medium to good cows, $2.,35 
to $3.25; cutter to good bulls. $2 to $.3.25. 

Calves.—Better grade vealers, $5.50 to $0..50: 
common and medium, $3 to $5; plain weighty 
calves. $2.50 to $3.50. 

Sheep.—I,ambs, better grades, $6.25 to $6.50; 
few. $6.65; strong weights, $5..50 to .$6; com¬ 
mon to medium, $3..50 to $5.25; good wethers 
up to $3. 

Licensed and Bonded 
Produce Dealers 

SailVFPflIllTBV 
Ship Your Live Broilers and other Poultry to New 
York’s Oldest Live Poultry House.Establlshed 1883. 

WE ARE BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
Returns made daily. Highest prices paid. Oui’ outlet 
unlimited. Write for quotations, tags, crates, shipping 
instructions. Holiday calendar free on request. 

KRAKAUR POULTRY CO. 
Box 80, West Waslihigtoii Market, New York City 

SHIP YOUR EGGS 
TO 

R. BRENNER *& SONS 
Bonded Commission Merchants 

358 Greenwich St. New York City 

SHIP YOUR EGGS 
to GEORGE SCHAEFER & SONS, Inc. 

8391 13th Avenue - - New York City 
Daily Payment—.Shipping Tags on Reonest-—F.stablisbed 188.5 

A DOLLAR ar 
BOOK for UvL 
Every one interested now 

in Farm Relief will want 
to read the first appeal for 

a National Marketing System 
for farm products by John J. 
Dillon, five years ago in his 
book under the title 

ORGANIZED 
CO-OPERATION 
The book was not published to 
make money, but as an educa¬ 
tional influence on farm dis¬ 
tribution through co-operation 
of farmers themselves. It has 
been highly praised by dis¬ 
interested friends of the farm. 
It was published at $1.00 a 
copy. To close out the edition 
and accomplish the purpose of 
its publication, we will send it 
now postpaid as long as the 
remnant of the supply lasts, 
for 25 cents. 

The Rural New-Yorker 
333 West 30tli Street, New York 

COMPLETE RURAL 
AND 

TRAVEL ACCIDENT POLICY 
Throii.£?li a special arrangement with Llo.vds Insurance Company of 
America, Xcaa' York Cit.A', The Rx ral Xeav-Yorker can no\A’ proA'ide real 
accident insuraiK’e protection for its readers and friends at .$.3.00 iR’r 
year for each policy. 

THE POLICY PAYS 
$1,000.00 death benefits and $10.00 iier week, for 18 Aveeks, total disability 

for automobile accidents. 

$500.00 death benefits and $5.00 per week, for eight weeks, total disability 
for iiedestrian accidents and accidents' sustained AAdiile oiierating 
farm machiner.A’, trucks, tractors, AA'agons. etc: burning of a iiuilding. 
cranking an antomoliile, by being kicked by a horse or gored by a 
bull or eoAv. 

$100.00 death lieiiefits and $5.00 per Aveek, for eight Aveeks, total disability 
for any other nnspeeitii’d accident in or out of business, as specified 
in policy. 

Write for full description of policy or refer to advertisement Avhicii 
appeared in onr .Tannary 7 issue. 

Notice; Not more 
than one policy 
will he issued to 
any one person, 
but aJi members 
of a family may 
each secure one. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St., New York City 

Print each name 
and address clear¬ 
ly and carefully. 
Illegible names 
will delay the de¬ 
livery of your 
poKcy. 

I hereby apply for Special Accident Insurance Policy in Lloyds Insurance Company of 
America, issued through The Kural New-Yorker. I am not deaf, blind or crippled to the 
extent that I cannot travel with, safety in public places. Enclosed is $3.00, 

Full Name . 

P.O. State ... 

R.F.D. or St.County. 

Occupation ....... Age 

Name of Beneficiary... 

Relationship ... 
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Drawn hy Edna Ten Hagen (16), ^ew York 

Dranti hy Virginia Olsen (15), 
Massachusetts 

MEMORY VERSE 
Waiting Both 

A star looks clown at mc'. 
And says: “Here I and you 

Stand, each in our degree; 
What do you mean to do— 

Mean to do?” 

My sixth is in nine and also in ten. 
My seventh is in trap but not in snare. 
My eighth is in horse but not in mare, 
My ninth is in poem, also in rhyme. 
My whole affords fun at Christmas time. 

—Sent by Thelma Basse, 
Massachusetts. 

Draicn hy Dorothy Brodine (12), 
IVew York 

I say : “For all I know, 
Wait, and let time go by, 

Till my change comes." “.lust so,” 
The star says: “So mean I— 

So mean I.” 
—Thomas Hardy. 

Sent by Elspeth Field (13), New York. 

Drat07i hy Elspeth Field (13), 
ISeic York 

iMissouri River justifies its name — 
which means Big Muddy. But the source 
of its water supply is melting snow, 
which fills an old volcanic crater sur¬ 
rounded by peaks of 9,000 to 11,000 feet 
in elevation. The Missouri breaks through 
the Big Belt Mountains by a canyon 1,- 
200 feet deep, passes a series of rapids 
and falls, one of which. Great Falls, is 
a perpendicular drop of 87 feet and near 
Ft. Benton, 600 .miles from its source, 
enters the plateau known as Great 
Plains. How does the Missouri earn its 
name Big Muddy, become overloaded 
with sediment before it reaches its 
mouth?—Sent by Charlotte Dolly (19), 
New York. 

Answer to Last Month’s Puzzle 
The wind at the entrance to Wind 

Cave, South Dakota, is believed to be 
caused by changes in the outside atmos¬ 
pheric pressure. Nature believes in an 
ecjnalization of temperature, and her ef¬ 
forts to bring this about are what we 
know as wind. Gravitation tends to 
make air move out from a center of high 
pressure down the steepest pressure, 
slope, that is along radial lines. Wind 
Cave, in being dry and cold is compara¬ 
ble to the cold air plains of the Saskat¬ 
chewan now accepted as a storm-breeding 
area. When the temperature changes so 
also does pressure of the atmosphere, and 
air descending into Wind Cave's only en¬ 
trance by the law of gravity, pushes out 
the air which is already contained there, 
and the movement becomes regular. Con¬ 
sider that the entrance was only 10 
inches and you have the solution of the 
weird whistle before a storm. 

Information secured through Walter 
N. Malcolm, president of Izaak AYalton 
League, in his radio talk on National 
Parks. The solution is my own.—Char¬ 
lotte Dolly (19), New York. 

Enigma 
IMy first is in milk but not in wine. 
My second in string but also in twine, 
IMy third is in rest and also in .sleep. 
My fourth is in goats but not in sheep, 
Mj” fifth is in lion but not in den. 

What Am I? 
I am not large 
lam not small 
I am not thin 
I am not tall. 

I can't be seen 
I can’t be felt 
I can't be heard 
I can't be dealt. 

—By Dorothy Brodine, New York. 

Dratcn hy Katharina Haack, (16), 
Few York 

Drawn hy Dorothy E. Huckvale (18), 
Neic York 

New Books to Read 
“Boiling Springs.” by Susanne Alice 

Ranlett; Meador Publishing Company; 
•82; is a travel story. This is a story of 
four boys and girls in Maine during the 
days when American sailing ships were 
built on the coast. Captain Everett’s 
two children and their two cousins watch 
the building of the ship which is to sail 
the seas. It is not only on the Maine 
coast where they have exciting experi¬ 
ences. but in Boston, and on the Atlantic 
and Pacific. They visit England. South 
America. Australia and the lonely island 
of Tristan d’ Acnnha. Storms and tides 
add to the excitement. Jean is forever 
getting astray and being found in some 
unexpected public processions. All 
through the story they are trying to find 
good drinking water. When at last they 
find it, they and the town are over¬ 
joyed. For this they are greatly re¬ 
warded. I am sure many would like the 
book.—Hester Carver (13), Vermont. 

Auntie: “Won’t it be nice when baby 
brother talks!” 

.Joyce (rather jealous) : “What does 
he want to talk for? He gets everything 
he wants by just yelling.” — Sent by 
Grace Streeter (13), New Y^ork. 

From the Farm Above the Clouds 
Somehow we always shall remember 

the visit of jMme. Galli Curci even when 
we have foi’gotten all others, fur one sel¬ 
dom meets such a charming lady. One 
would never think that such a great sing¬ 
er. admired by thousands, still remains 
such a delightful natural person. 

She had heard mnch about Dr. Crump’s 
Farm, for she had an estate near Fleish¬ 
mans, N. Y". Being very much interested, 
she asked Dr. Crump to show her around. 
Dr. Crump was delighted, for he had 
l)lanned and overseen every building built. 
He showed her around his bungaloAv. the 
"Stone Cottage." and what everyone 
calls "The Castle." because it is built 
higher up hill, has three stories, and 
somehow looks like a castle. 

As it was high time for Dr. Crump 
to go back to the city, the visit was cut 
short. With a promise to return soon. 
Dime. Galli-Curci left, but somehow left 
something behind that always takes tis 
back to “Do you remember when Mine. 
Galli-Curci was here?" 

Since this is a well-known hunting sec¬ 
tion, 9.999 hunters see to it that there is 
no wild life left on these mountains. 
Earlier this year I saw a doe and my 
father and brother saw a bear. 8ome 
bears are left yet. but very few. only 
three or four. It is just rare luck that 
anybody gets to see one. The last of the 
wildcats, about four or five, were shot 
about two years ago. The only animals 
seen often are woodchucks and porcu¬ 
pine. O yes. I nearly forgot the skunk. 
Our dog thinks it is the cat, and we 
can’t go near him for a week. I have a 
cat with one blue and one green eye. and 
would like to know whether any of the 
boys and girls of Onr Page have one, 
too.—Elsa Drexel. New Y'ork. 

.January 14. 

thing between the linotyiie and the press 
in a small-town news office. Tlie iVor- 
ince, that’s the paper here, has very fine 
apiiaratus. The teletype, operated from 
a master tyiiewriter in Chicago, fasci¬ 
nated me. It has an office all to itself, 
with no operator, and probably to its 
chagrin,^ no pretty stenographer. The 
presses in the basement are amazing. The 
roll of paper at one end winds over roll¬ 
ers, and through slits all by itself, and 
comes out printed and folded at the other 
end. and at the rate of eight i)apers 
every second. The noise was tremendous 
and I opened my mouth to scream, just 
to see what would happen, and I might 
just as well have kept quiet, for I 
couldn’t even hear myself. I still want 
to work on a big paper, however. 

Oct. 22.—I’m getting to know this city 
aixl it's a pretty good place, too. 

All except for its climate. I went to a 
theater today, not a cinema, but a com¬ 
pany of stock players. I’m a bit gaga 
over shows, as well as newspapers. It 
rained—such a rain as I have never seen. 
After the show, I looked around a bit, 
and found a refreshment place with a 
piano that obliges with various selections 
ot music when you drop a five-cent piece 
in it. I dropped nickels and dropped 
nickels until I had just enough money 
for a_ t.axi home. The fog and rain were 
so thick I couldn’t even find a street car. 
I like city life. You can go where yon 
like and do what you like. It’s a nice 
feeling to be surrounded by people, and 
know that only you know what your 
name is. and what you had for dinner 
last night. I don’t think it’s a bit 
lonely.—Nancy Perley Dliles. 

Storm 

When I was a lad of but ten and two 
I shuddered at the wind’s mournful 

wail 
I shrank towards the warmth as the air 

colder grew 
I was feared I so afraid of the gale. 

I shrank at the thunder’s resounding 
From the lightning I hid my eyes, 

Symbolic manifestation 
Of the power of One who died. 

But now I revel in thunder 
I like to be wetted by rain 

When asleep and it storms, I do not 
hide away, 

I have grown more knowing and sane. 
I love to hear the storm raging 

^ With lightness I go to my rest 
Up in heaven God in war is engaging 

His power is manifest. 
—Silvio A. Bedini (15), 

Connecticut. 

Train Smoke from Cranbrook 
Oct. 8.-—This has been quiti' a week of 

settling in. I have three lectures three 
days a week, and two lectures the other 
three da.vs. I find I spend at least three 
hours a day in the publication office (bet¬ 
ter known as the pub) in earnest conver¬ 
sation with some of the thirty-odd other 
emiiloyes. It might and probably will be 
called wasted time; three hours a day, 
six days a week is 18 hours, but I never 
consider time spent in conversation, how¬ 
ever, trivial, as wasted. Our U. B. C. 
has an air of its own. We don’t, as a 
rule, have your enthusiastic college 
spirit. The science department has a 
surplus of this, and inflicts its banners 
and “Dir. Noah" song indiscriminatel.v at 
all functions, and we weary easily. DVe 
aspire after an atmosphere such as the 
colleges of Europe have, and have 
achieved it to an extent of about two 
and a half per cent, which is not bad, 
when one considers that our age is only 
a fraction of one per cent of theirs. The 
subjects I take are economics. English 
literature, medieval history, French II, 
and beginner’s German. The economics 
appeals to me strongly. 

Oct. 15.—I can’t seem to get away 
from the subject of newspapers. Do they 
bore you dreadfully. I got a promotion 
in the pub this week, from reporter to 
exchange editor, which means I clip 
things from your American college pa¬ 
pers, and comment on them. The entire 
staff of the publications bureau was in¬ 
vited to Vancouver’s leading newspai)er 
office yesterday on a tour of inspection. 
It was interesting in a stupendous way, 
but I prefer the coziness of doing every¬ 

Field and Garden 

Dec. 3.—Took advantage of the nice 
Autumn weather to rake a few leaves. 
Also cleaned the garden and made a 
dandy little fire of the rubbish. The 
weather this Fall (or should I say DVin- 
ter) was real pleasant. No snow' worth 
speaking of so far, but some mighty 
heavy frosts. 

Dec. 4.—Another nice day so I went to 
the wood and gathered material for a dish 
cave. Completely ruined the mirror in 
my lake last DVinter and consequently 
had to make a cave this year. It is 
made in a deep plate and with the same 
plants and moss as is a lake—only in¬ 
stead of a mirror, I laid a small flower 
jmt on its side and covered it with a 
smooth velvety moss. Then a spoon or 
two of sand was put in for the bottom 
of the cave, and around the entrance. 
The remaining moss, plants and ])ebbles 
were then arranged so as to appear 
natural. Lastly I cut a small sign from 
stiff cardboard on which was written, 
“Fairies’ Cave,” and inserted it at the 
mouth of the cave. — Erma Ilershey, 
Pennsylvania. 

Winter 
Winter not my Summer .soul, O Wind. 

In your incipient jading to green soil; 
Though fast begun wfith fury and swift 

blow 
To strip the gold and gi'een of Spring¬ 

time’s toil. 
Symmetric flakes of silvery white snow. 

Shall full benumb my memory’s failing. 
To new beauty, life and aspirations. 

—Peter E, Zangas, New York. 

Lookout, Lake Louise, British Colutnhin Photo by V. Bproul, taken f 
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Pen and Inlc—By Jane Goddard (17), Ohio 

Out of Mif Windoio—By Marjorie 
Leonard (18), Massachusetts 

The Saicmill Logs—By Elspeth Field 
(13), New York 

Bringing in the New Year—By Martha 
Cairns, New York 

Spruces in Snow—By Julia Jakuhowski 
(15), Connecticut 

Happy New Year—By Mary Gelletly 
(15), Maryland 

The Woodpecker—By Frances McCall 
(1(5), Rhode Island 

After the Storm—By Erma Herschey, 
l^ennsylvania 

Our Page Christmas Party 

H'lie moon slioiie brightly on the white 
landKoapo making the snow sparkle, ami 
as Violet, my companion, ami I walked 
along the snow crunched beneath onr 
heels. We pause a minute to listen to 
the pipe organ playing “O Little Town 
of Bethlehem,” then quicken onr steps 
and soon arrive at the lighted hall._ 

Several guests have already arrived. 
Everyone has been invited and special 
invitations had been sent to the alnmmis. 
Erma llershey and Martha Cairns greet¬ 
ed ns at the door. After removing onr 
Avraps in the hall we entered the scene 
of the merry party. 

In one corner of the large room stood 
a beautiful Christmas tree. Gifts were 
heaped under it and on a table near by 
Frances McCall, Jane Goddard and Dor¬ 
othy Safford were busy putting tinsel 
icicles on the tree, the last iinishing 
touch. When they had completed their 
task they joined us and a lively convei’- 
sation was begun. The windows were 
decorated with sprigs of holly and ever¬ 
green. Elspeth Field, Bena Cook ami 
Glady MacLeod had completed the task 

well. The next guests to arrive were our 
alumnus friends Iva Sawyer and Berta 
Griffiths, who were cordially welcomed. 
The organ stopped jilaying; we looked to 
see who had been playing it. Of course 
we recognized our friend Grace Clark 
from Delaware. 

It was learned that Eugenia Powers 
had taken a tumble off a step ladder 
while hanging a large red bell in the 
center of the ceiling. As a result she 
had a puri)le bump on her forehead, but 
she didn’t mind it and none of us pre¬ 
tended to notice it. Charlotte Dolly ar¬ 
rived on a saddle horse. How nice she 
looked in her trim riding suit! Suddenly 
everyone was alarmed at the sound of 
a roaring engine. We all rushed outside 
and lo and behold! there was .Toybelle, 
our recently licensed pilot, bringing our 
friend Iva Unger to the party by air¬ 
plane. 

The merry chatter began again Avhen 
we were inside but suddenly Elsie ^lae 
Springer, our chairman, took her place 
to announce the program Avhich had been 
arranged for the special benefit of the 
alumnus. Everyone was seated and 

silence reigned. Some of the special 
numbers on the program were: Christmas 
recitations by Mane Ilettema and Carl 
I’rentiss, which they had comi)Osed them¬ 
selves. A vocal solo, “Silent Night” was 
given by four girls—Eleanor Weaver, 
Emily Pomaski, Elizabeth Maier, ami 
Geraldine Groes. A dialogue was given 
under tlie direction of Teresa Prinzing 
and Thelma Busse. The last number on 
the program was a reading by Elizabeth 
Townsend. 

All of a sudden we heard a jingling of 
bells and Santa Claus apimared. Then 
the fun began. With the help of Norma 
Holmgren, Ruth Thomford, Lucy W«ath- 
erup and Dorothy Brodine, the gifts 
were soon distributed. Some were funny; 
some were useful. The tassel on Santa 
Claus's hat had become too great a 
temptation for Silvio Bedini so he took 
hold of it and gently pulled off the mask 
to reveal the smiling countenance of 
Clark Allendei*. Everybody laughed! 
When everyone had seen their gifts and 
those of their neighbors, the crowd dis¬ 
persed with the joy of the evening, wish¬ 
ing those around them and everyone a 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year ! Yours—Marigold. 

®rtCitnA! 

Drawn hy Jane E. Goddard (17), Ohio 

Night in the Making 

The flaming forge is forming 
Night— 
Changing purple-heated clouds into sih'er 

bars 
Of light; 
The moon rends the velvet canopy 
Atwain. 
Scattering the anvil's twinkling sparks 
Again. 

—Louis Schantz (IS), New York. 

Snow 

Out of the morning rain 
You came—frosted to my window pane; 
As if by magic you were strewn 
Across the hillside; in the dune, 
And just as far as I can see 
You have changed the scenery: 
I vow the oak has aged much more— 
See how he bows his head so hoar; 
But look—the pine tree solemnly 
Is pirouetting prettily. 

—Louis Schantz (18), New York. 

Best Remedy for 
Cough Is Easily 

Mixed at Home 
Saves $2. So Easy! No Cooking! 

You’ll never know how quickly a stub¬ 
born cough can be conquered, until you try 
this famous recipe. It is used in more homes 
than any other cough remedy, because it 
gives more prompt, positive relief. It’s no 
trouble at all to mix and costs but a trifle. 

Into a pint bottle, pour 2% ounces of 
Pinex; then add granulated sugar syrup 
to make a full pint. Syrup is easily made 
with 2 cups of sugar and one cup of water, 
stirred a few moments until dissolved. No 
cooking needed. This saves two-thirds of 
the money usually spent for cough medi¬ 
cine, and gives you a purer, better remedy. 
It never spoils, and tastes fine. 

Instantly you feel its penetrating effect. 
It loosens the germ-laden phlegm, clears 
the air passages, and soothes and heals the 
inflamed membranes. This three-fold ac¬ 
tion explains why it brings such quick re¬ 
lief in severe coughs. 

Pinex is a highly concentrated compound 
of Norway Pine, famous for its healing ef¬ 
fect on throat membranes. It is guaranteed 
to give prompt reiief or money refunded. 

LET US TAN 
YOUR HIDE 

FUR DRESSERS and TAXIDERMISTS 
SEND FOR CATALOG 

The Crosby Frisian Fur Company 
593 LYELU AVENUE ROCHESTER. N. Y. 

Cutieura Refreshing and 

non-initating 

even when osed 

Cream twice daily. 

At dealer’s or sent on receipt of 36c. 
Address: “Cutieura,” Dept 22B, 

Malden, Maes. 

all kinds o£ new. used and reclaimed pipes for 
water system.s. greenhouses, iriigatious. boilers, 
etc. Cut to sketch and stocked. Also 

FITTINGS. VALVES AND SUPPLIES 
Write us your wants and let ns quote you prices. 

ALBEKT PIPE SUPPLY CO., Inc. 
Berry & No. 13 th St. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

PIPE SECOND HAND 
Guaranteed suitable tor all practical purposes with 
new threads and couplings, sixteen feet and over, cut 
to your requirements: also Boiler Tubes. New Fittings* 
PFAFF & KENDALL, 104 Waydsll St,, Newark, N. J. 

MAKE STEADY INCOME 
selling Double Refined Motor Oils to farmers and auto owners 
on long credit. You receive one-half the profits—weekly. 
No investment, no experience necessary Free selling outfit. 
All or your spare time. If income of J36-00 to $6u ()0 weekly 
Interests you—write quick. SOLAR PRODUCTS COMPANY, 
Dept. 28S, Cleveland. Ohio. 

AKalaraaiQQ 
'sjMi.'.'S, Direct toYotf 

FACTO RY 
PRICES 

Save You Ys to ya 
Your name on the coupon brings this 
great Bargain Catalog of Kalamazoo 
FACTORY PRICES that save you 5^ 
to % . . , 200 Styles and Sizes of the 
newest Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces . . . 
Quality famous for 32 years—endorsed 
by 800,000 satisfied users ... Easy 
Terms—$5 Down, Year to Pay ... 

30 Days' FREE Trial 
860 Days Approval Test. . $100,000 Bank Bond Guar¬ 
antee , . 24 Hour Shipments . . New Prices . . New 
low priced wood burning Heaters . . Beautiful New 
Porcelain Enamel Ranges in sparkling colors .. 
New Combination Gas, Coal and Wood Ranges, Coal 
and Wood Ranges, Gas Stoves, Oil Stoves, Heating 
Stoves .. Low Price Furnaces—FREE furnace plans 
.. Safe delivery guaranteed from factory, Kalama¬ 
zoo, Mich., or warehouse, Utica, N. Y... Akron, Ohio 

KALAMAZOO STOVE CO.. Mfrs. 
161 Rochester Ave. Kalamazoo, Mich. 

RANGES 

OIL 
STOVES 

»39g® P HEATERS 
$|74S 

up 

n6„p 50 FUR¬ 
NACES 

MAIL 
COUPON 

for New, FREE 
CATALOG 

KALAMAZOO 
STO'VE CO., Mfrs. 
161 Rochester Ave., Kalamazoo, Mich. 

ffl Indicate below 
M articles in 

which you 
are inter¬ 

ested. Dear Sirs: Please send me your FREE Catalog. 

Ranges Q 

(Heaters Q 

, Oil r—I 
f Stoves I—* 

Furnaces fl ... 
—' Address. 

Comb. Q 

Name____ 
IPisase ■print ■name ptainlys 

Gas, Coal 
and Wood 

iRanges City....,.........—— _....State...........—....mm 
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PUBLISHER’S DESK 

A fine was imposed by the Federal 
(lourt at I’ensaeola, Fla., on R. E. Mac- 
Intire & Co., Pensacola, Fla., manufac¬ 
turer of a preparation known as Anti- 
Pliymin. This preparation was said to 
be fraudulently and falsely labeled as be- 
iiif;- a cure for many serious diseases in¬ 
cluding tuberculosis and diabetes. It wms 
claimed that this preparation would cure 
disease by controlling bacterial fermenta¬ 
tion. Dr. Cullen, Federal Food and Drug 
Administrator, declares that “cure-alls” 
are always fakes. Dr. Cullen also called 
attention to the use of testimonials used 
in medicine advertising and stated that 
many of these are “unsolicited” or “un¬ 
paid for” or fabricated out of thin air. In 
some instances investigation showed that 
the writers of testimonials were dead at 
the time their letters appeared, and some 
had died of the very disease their letters 
said had yielded to the treatment. In a 
trial at the Federal Court, Baltimore, 
Md., it developed that a manufacturer of 
a liniment recommended for tuberculosis 
and other serious diseases used a testi¬ 
monial of a woman Avho claimed she had 
been cured. The woman died of the dis¬ 
ease and her son answered letters which 
came as a result of the testimonial using 
the name of his mother. 

We have always found The R. N.-Y. 
full of interesting reading, and the Pub¬ 
lisher's Desk, especially educational, but 
I think in all the years we have taken 
the pajier this is the first time we have 
asked for information. Could you settle 
this argument? Daughter bought a home 
and mother took a mortgage of $2,000 
about 10 years ago, and never had mort¬ 
gage recorded; husband says mortgage 
cannot be collected because not recorded. 
Could this mortgage still be legally re¬ 
corded Avithout trouble? A. li. 

It is perfectly proper to have the mort¬ 
gage recorded now. Mortgages are record¬ 
ed not to make them legal and not for 
any protection to the mortgagor. The 
mortgages are recorded to notify the pub¬ 
lic that the mortgagee has the first claim 
on the property. If there are any judg¬ 
ments on record or any other mortgage in 
the meantime they would now come 
ahead of this $2,000 mortgage, but if 
there are no such other mortgage or judg¬ 
ment then the recording now will give it 
the first claim. 

More than one of our readers, we 
fancy, is a subscriber to The Rural 
New-Yorker, the only weekly agricul¬ 
tural paper now published east of the 
Rocky Mountains. The worst thing about 
this great weekly is its name. Its inter¬ 
ests are not exclusively confined either 
to New York or to things rural. Its cir¬ 
culation list comes from all Eastern 
United States. We find it on many a 
table hereabouts. Though it deals with 
agricultural things at some length, it 
takes in as well all that is homely and 
human and wholesome in American life, 
so that many regard it as the logical 
heir of the late much lamented Yoiiih’s 
Companion. — Newburyport, Mass., 
Daily News. 

The above item has come to us through 
an old friend in Massachusetts. We con¬ 
fess to a pride in the good opinion of our 
friends both of the farm and the press. 

This chain letter just came to hand, 
the contents of which are both seductive 
and threatening. 1 am not suiierstitious 
and generall.v correspondence of this na¬ 
ture goes into the wastebasket. Previous 
to the above, however, a similar missive 
was received by a man who forgot to 
answer it in the way instructed, and be¬ 
ginning to worry over it, became morose 
and committed suicide. Might not this 
be possible in many cases? There is, I 
believe, no laAV against sending such silly 
and possibly perilous stuff through the 
mails, but I thought that a paper bke 
The R. N.-Y. assuring its readers that 
the “lucky chain letter,” was nothing but 
the outcome of an unsound brain, might 
deter many from accepting it as a serious 
affair, leading weak minds perhaps to 
foolish actions. I am a subscriber to 
The R. N.-Y. for a number of years, and 
have always read the Publisher’s Desk 
with profit as well as pleasure. AV. L. u. 

New York. 

For years past we have advised readers 
through these columns that we consider 
the chain letters a nuisance and mislead¬ 
ing, and have advised consigning them to 
the fire. They have no power to bring 
down calamities. Anyone who broods 
over them has something else on his mind 
and the chain letter is a pretext not a 
cause for a dire event. We refer to it 
simply to reaffirm our statement that 
chain letters should be put in the fire. 

The business of Ilezekiah Warne & 
Sons, Inc., 124 Warren St., has been dis¬ 
continued. Our information is that the 
concern is indebted to shippers for ap¬ 
proximately ,$1,500 for New Y'ork State 
farm products sold on commission. The 
Department of Agriculture and Markets 
will proceed to collect against the bond. 

Any person who failed to receiie pay¬ 
ment for New Y'ork State farm products 
consigned to Hezekiah Warne & Sons, 
Inc., lately doing business as commission 
merchants at 124 Warren St., New York 
City, can file a verified claim against its 
bond with the Commissioner of Agricul- 
tui*e and Markets. State Office Building, 
Albany, N. Y. Claim forms can be ob¬ 
tained from the Commissioner of Agri¬ 
culture and Markets, and after execution 
must be filed with him on or before Feb¬ 
ruary 10, 1033, to receive consideration. 

This corporation was licensed under 
the Commission Merchants’ law and filed 
a bond for $3,000 for the protection of 
consignors of New Y’ork State farm 
products. 

As your paper has been often able to 
collect bills due. which your customers 
have been unable to obtain, we hope you 
Avill be successful in our case. After the 
death of our father and mother Ave con¬ 
tinued to earn our living like they had 
done, by boarding and house-training 
dogs. Nearly every month, since June 1, 
1931, Ave have mailed the bill for $68 for 
tAAm Chow ChoAv dogs to a Long Island 
party, and as the letters are never re¬ 
turned, some member of that household 
must get them. r. l. h. 

New Y’ork. 

The delay in settlement .seemed to arise 
through failure of another person to 
make good his pi'omise to pay but Ave 
were able to straighten out the difficulty 
through our attorney and collect the $68 
due. 

Can any attachment be placed on part¬ 
nership property for a personal debt con¬ 
tracted before partnersliip was formed? 
This farm deed is made out in the two 
names, comprising partnership. 

Maine. A. E. u. 

A farm deeded in the names of tAvo 
persons (not husband and Avife by the 
entirety) is OAA’iied in half interest by 
each of them, and the half interest may 
be attached by a judgment creditor 
against one of the owners. 

I sent an order and $25 for a canvas 
to .Tolin Harrison Corporation. 170 8outh 
Street, Ncav York City. The order and 
remittance Avere acknoAvledged but have 
not been able to get the canvas or the 
return of the money. I’erhaps you can 
get it for me. av. g. p. 

Ncav Y’ork. 

The concern is noAV out of business, 
and cannot be located. Under the circum¬ 
stance, of course, we are unable to make 
a settlement. 

I shipped a case of eggs to S. Robin, 
379 Dumont St., Brooklyn. I have been 
unable to get a settlement. Am Avriting 
to see if you can help me out in this mat¬ 
ter. If necessary I can get the truck¬ 
man to show delivery of this case of eggs. 
I am also sending you the letter from S. 
Robin ordering the case of eggs. 

NeAV York. e. f. l. 

Mr. Robin has left the above location 
and left no ncAv address. We have been 
unable to locate him. 

Will you collect an account for me 
from W. S. Cross of Suffolk, Va. He 
•sent one check and Avas to folloAV it 
promptly Avith others and has not done 
so. c. s. T. 

Ncav York. 

We Avere unable to get the full amount. 
A fcAV payments were sent on account 
but IMr. Cross now neglects to reply to 
our letters. 

Livestock in Canada 
An estimate of the liA'cstock on the 

farms of Canada for 1932, placed the to¬ 
tal number of horses at 3.088.630; cattle, 
8,511,100; sheep, 3,644,500; SAviiie, 4, 
639,100; hens and chickens, 59.842,800; 
turkeys, 2,478,300; geese, 948.000; ducks, 
810,700. 

As compared with 1931, horses on 
farms decreased by 40.37(>, Avhile total 
cattle show an increase of 520,100. Sheep 
in 1932 increased by 36.500 and SAvine 
decreased by 77.000. Turkeys, geese and 
ducks shoAV increases of 246.300. 44,400 
and 50,700 respectively; hens and chick¬ 
ens on farms decreased by 1,729,200, 
making a net decrease for all poultry to 
be 1.387,800. 

Total cattle have increased in every 
province. Sheep shoAv increases in Que- 
l)ec, Ontario. SaskatcheAvan. Alberta and 
Britisli Columbia. Total poultry shoAV in- 
crea.ses in Prince EdAvard Island. Ncav 
BrunsAvick, Quebec, Manitoba and Sas- 
katchcAvan. and decreases in NoA'a Scotia, 
Ontario, Alberta and British Columbia. 

Boys and Girls 
(Continued from Page 37) 

Drawn hp Dorothy Doll (16), 
New York 

Nov. 24.—\ tiny bit of snoAv on tiie ground 
this morning, but it AA-.ns gone t)y noon. Il.nd 
a grand dinner and the entire family ate and 
ate until not one of us could eat another mor¬ 
sel. No fat.al results but .a few casualties. 
AA’hen the effects had somewliat worn off Ave 
paid a visit to the south sheds on tlie moun¬ 
tain and learned a number of tilings about the 
Avorkings there. 

Nov. 25.—AA'as violentl.v aroused from my 
slumberings by the descent of a pillow on my 
unsuspecting and thoroughly unprotected head. 
AA’as instantly galvanized into action and the 
marauder took flight under a slioAver of goose 
feathors and old slioes. Puttied AvindOAVs. 
Pla.ved Avitli the putty more than anything else, 
though. 

Nov. 20.—Speaking of cold! Oh-o-o! P.eturned 
from the card party in a glitter of frost. 
AA'iiooped up a fire and baked for half an hour 
and dashed into the icebox or Avas it the bed¬ 
room V Doesn't make much difference anyhoAV. 

Nov. 27. — AVas invited out to dinner, so 
donned my earmuffs and stalked over. Stalked 
is the Avord, because my feet Avere like blocks 
of Avood before I arrived, and it’s a A’ery short 
distance at that. Made a chocolate cake and 
fudge. The extent of me labor.—“Storm.” 

Nov. 2.A.—My, Avhat a lot of old-timers ap¬ 
peared on Our Page! I enjoyed tiieir letters 
very much. That reminds me. I have a birth¬ 
day next month, but I'm glad to say that it 
isn’t the tAventieth. 

Bud Avasn't home this afternoon so I had to 
feed his chickens. I made quite a bit of noise 
Avhile opening the feed barrel, Avhich scared 
them. Some flew out through the door, others 
through the AvindoAvs, taking the panes aa itli 
them. Dad saAv the missing itanes and liis 
temper is a little on edge or something of the 
sort. lie told Bud he’d shoot tliose “AA'hite 
Indians’’ (Legliorns) if they couldn't behave 
better hereafter. I think they are terribly 
Avild, especially Avheu scared. 

Sis says that Dad Avants to knoAv AVhere that 
empty jar Avent that he set in the pantry. Oh, 
me! I filled it up AVith Avater several Aveeks 
ago to soak and a little later during a cold 
spell I found it Avith a split on one side. Crack, 
I mean. Such luck.—“Anna the Cook.” 

Nov. 12.—Charlotte induced me to go Avith 
her to find mushrooms. AA’e tramped about the 
Avoods for nearlj- three hours, but I found 
only about a quart of small broAvn ones. I 
had alAvays considered them toadstools, but 
Charlotte said they Avere chestnut muslirooms. 
At suppertime the family decided that tliey 
Avouldn’t take chances and eat them. Cliar- 
lotte Avas exasperated. Site ate several of 
them, kidding us about being ’fraid cats. Tlien 
mother took one, and screAving up my cour¬ 
age, I took one. “In Iavo hours. I'll be feed¬ 
ing you cod-liver oil and soapsuds.” said my 
brother solemnly. I laughed, but Avheiv my 
uncle came over and asked Cliarlotte a tiiousand 
questions about them I began to feel rather 
uneasy. Then they began to tell about hOAV 
poisonous certain types Avere and the lives 
tliey had claimed. Suddenly. I felt sick. But 
I AA'ouldn’t take any soapsuds even if I could 
hear the funeral music. AVent to bed and 
tried to forget. AA'oke up early next morn¬ 
ing entirely cured of—a grand case of “imagi¬ 
nation.”—“Huckleberry.” 

Dec. 10.—AA’hateA'er am I going to do? Some 
people think Ave are one until they see us to¬ 
gether—tAvins. An old friend does atvay Avith 
the froAvns of puzzled people Avlth this expla¬ 
nation—“One is Edith and the otlier isn’t.” 
Edith’s boy friend is a determined sort, and 
persists that lie knoAvs Avhicli is Edith. If he 
only did knoAv! Edith and I Avere upstairs 
dressing tonight. I Avas dressing for a basket¬ 
ball game, but Edith Avas going out Avitli her 
boy friend. AVell, he called, and mother and 
brother Avere entertaining him. Presently 
Edith came doAvnstairs, and he said, “Hello, 
Chickie,” presuming he still had to Avait for 
X’s appearance, Avhen all the Avhile she sat 
opposite him. Cun you picture my poor sister? 
Dear me! If he AvonUln't talk in such a deep 
voice. I heard it. He stayed on and on. and 
I simply had to descend the stairs because of 
my fear of being late for the game. Of course 
I liad to pass before his eyes (that Avas too 
bad for all of us) and you can bet he didn’t 
mention any name Avhen I held my sneakers up 
in full vieAV, so tliat he couldn’t fail to be 
enlightened. You just should have seen the 
poor boy. He SAvung his hat back and forth, 
and didn’t knoAV Avhere to look. I sped through 
the kitchen and out the back door. AVell, the.v 
had to readjust things themselves in as calm 
and matter-of-fact Avay as possible. My broth¬ 
er had a good laugh in secret. AA’e tAvinnies 
have many a good laugh all by ourselves. All 
tliey have to do is to decide Avhich is and Avhicli 
isn’t.—“Chickie.” 

Dec. 11.—All tliat I can see from my AvindoAv 
is a multitude of roofs, Avet Avith rain, some 
melancholy oaks Avith a fcAV Avet leaves still 
clinging to their branches, and a quantity of 
Avet gray sky. It is hard to realize that it’s 
so near Christmas. This is no proper December 
Aveather,—nice Autumn days and rainy Sundays! 
I didn’t get up in time for breakfast this morn¬ 
ing, and spent most of my time on AA'ork for 
Our Page. Finally hunger moved me to climb 
doAvn innumeralde flights of stairs and Avade 
througli mud to the tea house. It had closed 
lialf an hour before. AA'alked back along the 
rainy Avalk listening to the remarks of a pro¬ 
fessor Avho happened plong. Spent the Iavo hours 
remaining before dinner rending “Nickolas 
Nickleby.” I stopped by for Dane on the Avay 
to the dining-room, and Ave ate together. After- 
Avards, I). Avent to tlie anatomy lab to draiv 
the circulatory system of some kind of bird, 
and so here I am. 

AA’e freslimen may uoav lie easily mistaken for 
seniors, Ave liave acquired an attitude so sopliis- 
ticated and tdase. IlaAe Ave not iiassed through 
the trials of liazing?—“Ariel.” 

Oct. 2.—Sunday evening and no place to go. 

Dusk and me sitting on tlie stone wall facing 
the road. Avatching tlie cars go by. A speed- 
mad felloAv giving it all it could take and yet 
not satisfied—a loA'esick SAvain driving one- 
handed and busy Avith the other aroumi the 
maiden’s waist — SAveet days — a dilapidated 
Model-T Ford filled to overlloAving Avitli child¬ 
ren. ages six months to 3(i. Pere Ileureux at 
the Avheel. 

Nov. 24.—Tliankgiving: Had a family re¬ 
union at T'nk's and I Avas sick from eating for 
tlie first time since last Easter. Despite tlie 
polite remarks of the comiianj- Ave all kueAv 
that the turkey Avas actually rtiAV, the cranberry 
sauce formed puddles, the celery Avas frost¬ 
bitten and the imdding Avas a trifle burned. 
The one thing I liked of the Avhole dinner AA'as 
the dessert and that had been mostly bought. 

Learned the rudiments of pinochle but by 
the time I get a chance to play a real game 
I Avill have forgotten all about it. Got home 
at 1 P. M. 

Nov. 2G.—Made my fifteenth book report. 
Have tlie reports for English all done for tlie 
year in Iaao terms and darn promt of my 
time.—“Flannelfeet.” 

Nov. 10.—Got a Avorking spell on today, 
though everyone avouUI ask Avhat I did. The 
Avorkmen are husking corn. Jo said it Avould 
be best if I AA'ould be tliere. but I am very slow 
to take advice. This month it is just a year 
since my first diary apiAcared in The R. N.-V. 

Nov. If*. — Market morning again! Never 
mind. Ave just work real fast and get them off 
to market quick and then, “When the cat’s 
aAvay tlie mice Avill play. “Where, oli Avhere 
is Caesar The Second? Wlien he descended 
into his grave in Marcli did he stay there? 1 
suppose he inust be past the milestone number 
tAventy. Well, it’s bedtime, au revoir. 

—“C'aosario.” 

Drawn by Mary Gelletly (15), Maryland 

The fii’.^t Npav Y’ear’s Page is going to 
press. The cliange of mailing date should 
bring out a new record of activities. We 
have not struck our stride, whicli is still 
adjusted to the old gait. But did you 
ever^ see better work? 

We find that many do not understand 
the simple ways of Our Page. But we 
will be glad to set down advice for iicaa- 

contributors. The size of the drawing 
does not matter, but the black and ivliite 
must show a sharp contrast. If ink is 
used we suggest black ink. Black cray¬ 
on and soft lead pencil have been used 
to get good results, bearing in mind that 
a vivid effect is needed. 

Please do not send us drawings that 
you wish back again; however, if you 
send us a stamped envelope we will try 
to see that special work is returned. A 
sketch held in the files may some day 
appear. Our Page is current news. 
Sketches that do not fit today, may be 
eagerly sought tomorrow. 

We wish to acknowledge the “Note 
and NeAvs” caption of Florence Pierce. 
Connecticut, Avhich appeared at the very 
last line of the Alumni number without 
space for name or title. It was not .so 
intended to appear, but the flying bird 
was beautiful and fitted the spot. 

Send contributions to Iva I’nger, 333. 
West 30th 8t., New Y’ork City, before 
the 19th of January if intended for the 
following month. Work is welcome at 
any time, but if received too late will 
be held over. No permission is required 
for sending work to Our Page. 

LIST OF CONTRIBUTORS 
* JIarks tlie names of those Avliose Avork ap¬ 

pears tins month. 
NeAV York.—‘Blanche Gillham (16), ‘Florence 

Buck, Ann Strand (12), Frances Henigle (16), 
Betty Benson. Anna Bovvers (13), Avis Creed- 
cu (12), ‘Dorothy Doll (17), Delbert Mosher. 
Lucie I’aradis (12), Dorothy Smith (12), .S'.vlvia 
Janacek (I,".), ‘Peter Zauga, ‘Martha Cairns 
(10), ‘Dorothy Brodine (12), ‘Dorothea Haack, 
‘Katharina Haack (16), Alice Stetkar (15), 
Emily Feldman (13), ‘Dorothy Iluckvale (IS), 
‘Anna YurkeAvecz, Walter Liuke, ‘Elsie Polzin 
(16), ‘I’anline Maueher (17), Evel.vn Hotchkis, 
Maxine Wiener, ‘Elsa Drexel, Julia Richter. 
Floyd GoodAvin, ‘Louis Schantz. ‘Edna Ten 
Hagen (16), ‘Charlotte Dolly (19), ‘Elspetii 
Field (15). 

Pennsylvania.—‘Sara Weav’er, Ixiis I^IacNeal 
(12), ‘Erma Ilerscliey, ‘Claris RoAvley, ‘James 
Bressler (18). 

Ncav Jersey.—Christian IVilke (10), Mildred 
Ruzixka (12), Billy Cavalier (15), Miriam Dtin- 
gan (13), Thomas Hackett, Florence AsliAvorth 
(12), 'Verna Rae Shafto. 

Connecticut.—‘Berit Anderson, ‘Emily I*o- 
maski (18), Julia JakuboAVski (15). ‘Florence 
Pierce (17), Eleanor Manthei (11). 

Massachusetts. — ‘Marjorie Leonard (18), 
‘Thelma Busse (19), Betty Hartig (13). Dorotliy 
Eger, ‘Isabel Borges (16), ‘Miriam Merchant 
(16), Virginia Olsen (15), ‘Silvio Bedini (15), 

Maryland.—Edith Hallock (6). Ida Forrest, 
Mary Gellettly (15). Imogene Ford. 

DelaAvare.—Myrtle Duke (16). 
Virginia.—Ada Barbe, 
Ohio.—Jane Goddard (16). 
Vermont.—Hester Carver. 
Rhode Island.—Virginia Borden (12). 

Letters Wanted 
Ruth Ann Reilly, Connecticut; Sonja Carlson 

(14), NeAA’ Jersey: Jennie Hin.xinan, Massachu¬ 
setts; Frances Hernigle (16). Ncav York: 
Blanche Gillham (16), Noav York; Mildred 
Ruzicka (12), Ncav Jersey; Marian MacCaffrey 
(13), NeAV York. 

Draivn by Katharina Haack (IG), 
New Yo7k 



Grange News and Doings 
BY L. B. ALLEN. 

The 1983 session of the National 
Grange Avill be held in Idaho, probably in 
Boise. State Master Fred ,7. Freestone, 
of New York, was re-elected a member 
of the National Grange executive com¬ 
mittee, at its recent annual session at 
\\lnston-Salem, N. C. 

National Secretary Harry A. Caton, of 
Ohio, reports that a total of 825 Golden 
Sheaf certificates have been awarded to 
members of the Grange who have held a 
membership for 50 or more years. He 
also reports 145 .Tuvenile Granges in the 
country have been awarded Honor 
Grange certificates and 581 subordinates 
have won similar honors. 

The live Subordinate Granges who won 
National Grange “booster” pi-izes during 
the past year w’ere Williamsfield Grange, 
of Ohio; Ottauquechee Grange, of Tafts- 
ville, Vt.; Troy Grange, of Pennsylva¬ 
nia ; Lewiston Grange, of Maryland; and 
Marcellus Grange, of Onondaga County, 
N. Y. Medals were awarded at the Na¬ 
tional Grange session to all these win¬ 
ning Gi'anges. Saturday evening, Sep¬ 
tember 30, has been designated as 
Booster Night for 1933. 

The total number of candidates receiv¬ 
ing the seventh degree at the National 
Grange session at Winston-Salem, N. C., 
was 1,665, of which North Carolina fur¬ 
nished 1,394. Virginia came second with 
91 and South Carolina third with 50. 

At the annual memorial services of the 
National Grange held at Winston-Salem 
tribute was paid to the following mem¬ 
bers whose deaths have occurred during 
the year: Past State Master S. L. Striv¬ 
ings, of New York; Leslie R. Smith, 
former Master of the Massachusetts 
State Grange and secretary of the Na¬ 
tional Grange executive committee; Mrs. 
Cora Gardner, wife of Past State Master 
Obadiah Gardner, of Maine; Past State 
Master R. Q. Tenney, of Colorado; Mrs. 
Anna Ream, wife of Past State Master 
Ream, of Nebraska; Mrs. Hannah Brad- 
dock, wife of Past State Master Brad- 
dock. of New .Jersey; Mrs. Caroline 
Emery, wife of Past State iMaster Emery, 
of California: Past State Master AV. V. 
Griffith, of California, and Mrs. Eliza¬ 
beth Laylin, wife of Past Master Laylin, 
of Ohio. 

National Juvenile Superintendent, Su¬ 
san J, Freestone, reports that Ohio still 
leads all the States in the number of 
.Juvenile Grange members, with 6,000 
members in its 250 Juvenile Granges. 
New York is second with 5,679 members 
in 200 Granges, with Pennsylvania third, 
with 3.134 members and 112 Granges. 
The total for the United States is 8.56 
Juvenile Granges, with approximately 
23.000 members. Other States with more 
than 5tK> Juvenile Grange members are : 
Massachusetts, 996; Oregon, 991: Rhode 
Island. 887; AA’ashington, 883; Michigan, 
1)18. 

The Garfield .Juvenile Grange, of Ohio, 
won first honors in the National Grange 
contest among the Juvenile Granges of 
the nation, being given a silk flag, 
Phoenix .Juvenile Grange, of Oswego 
(^onnty. N. Y., won the second prize, a 
gavel. 

Massachusetts State Grange has an 
educational fund of §88,500. and New 
York State Grange has §35,000 in a simi¬ 
lar fund, both these fnnds_ being used to 
give loans to boys and girls of Grange 
homes in obtaining a higher education. 
Three Massachusetts Granges have con¬ 
tributed more than §1.000 each to this 
educational fund since it was established 
about 20 years ago. 

State Master Freestone reports 163 
(Jranges in New York State which have 
registered gains of five or more members 
during the last Grange year. The total 
increase shown by these 163 Granges was 
2,089 members. The county of Allegany 
boasts of the largest number of “Honor 
Granges,” having nine of its 22 Granges 
thus enrolled. Lewis County has eight 
Honor Granges in its 21 units. Clinton 
has seven out of 12 .and Delaware seven 
out of 20. Other leaders are : Columbia 
six out of IS, Oswego six of 38. Otsego 
six of 23. Chatauqua five of 34. Cortland 
live of 19. Essex live of 14, Saratoga and 
Livingston five of 15, and Schuyler five 
of 14. 

A Tioga County Grange leads the_Lm- 
l)ire State for the last quarter of the 
Grange year in the number _ of new 
Grange niembei’s received, with 54 credit¬ 
ed to Flemmingville Grange No. 1333 of 
that county. Davenport Grange No. 
1516, of Delaware County, is second with 
43 new members for the quarter, and 
Paines Hollow Grange, of Herkimer 
Countv, and AYarsaw, of AA'yoming, are 
tied for third with 29 members each, 
(^annonsville Grange, of Delaware Conn- 
Iv, and Franklintoii Granjjo, of bcho- 
luirie. are tied for fourth place with 28, 
and Laurens Grange, of Otsego County, 
and North Granville Grange, of AVash- 
ington Countv, are tied for fifth place 
with 27. AA’cst Groton, of Tompkins 
I'ounty. has seventh place with 26. There 
are 79 Granges in this honor roll, with 
gains of five or more members. AA^hite 
Creek, Juvenile Grange, of AA'ashington 
County, leads the Juvenile Granges of the 
State.'with a gain of 11 members for the 
quarter. 

SUCCESS 
AND 

HAPPINESS 
Are to farm families in Orange 

Counry Rorida; costa little to get started; 

land prices reasonable. You live well and 
can work outdoors every day. Raise fruits, 

v-egetables. poultry for good markets. Write 

ORANGE COUNTV CHAMBER of COM- 
ifflKCE . B7 Mi'in Stieet . Orlando, Rorida. 

Write for free book,"How to Obtain 
a Patent,’’and" Record of Invention" 
Form; no charges for prelimina 
information, CLARENCE A. 
ent Attorney. 5037 Adams Building. 

HOMES WANTED 
There is no greater charity than to offer a home to a 
friendless, deserving boy between the ages of twelve 
and sixteen years. This is REAL CHARITY and we 
earnestly solicit the co-operation of Catholic families 
<New York State only.) Address PLACING OUT 
BUREAU, 415 BROOME STREET, NEW YORK CITY. 

FnjSON acid, odorless, everlasting. Fully guarau- 
’ teed. All sizes. Bargains in complete gen¬ 

erating plants, motors, etc. Free interesting literature. 
B.Hawley Smith Co., 46 Washington Ave., Danbury, Conn. 

Kodak Filins TRIAL OFFER. Developing roll 5«) 
prints 3c each. 1933 Photo Calendars 

from any negative 16c. ea. 6x7 mounted enlargement 36c. 
Young Photo Service, 43 Bertha Sf.,Albany,N.Y. 

FOR SALE 300 tong baled Alfalfa HAT BELLE 
HEADE FARMS, P. 0. Box 319. Bristol, Pa. 

EROTSTERED NURSE wishes institutional posi¬ 
tion or companion housekeeper. ADVERTIS¬ 

ER 48S0, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AMERICAN COUPLE, refined, desire position; 
gardener, experienced with all tools, repairs, 

owning tools: woman good cook, houseworker, 
serves well, experienced in all domestic work; 
moderate wages. GEORGE BROWNEUL, 70 
Burnett St., Newark, N. J. 

EXPERIENCED GENERAL farmer, with busi¬ 
ness and commercial experience, desires posi¬ 

tion either on established farm or with new 
venture of farming; would make special terms 
to beginner. ADVERTISER 4889, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED POULTRY woman, middle-aged, 
with girl 9 years old. wants position: good 

cook, does housework, gardening, plain and 
fancy sewing; small wages. ADVERTISER 
4893, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HUSTLING, WORKING farm manager, open; 
extraordinary experience all branches, estates, 

commercial farms; unlimited energy: can estab¬ 
lish immediately reiminerative industrial farm 
unit. BOX 345, Peekskill, N. Y. 

EXPERIENCED MILKER, young, married, 
farm-hand, chauffeur; references. ADVER¬ 

TISER 4892, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HONEY — Clover and buckwheat, attractive 
prices for Xmas. C. N. BALLARD. Valois, 

N. Y. 

CLOVER STRAINED honey, light amber, slight 
basswood flavor. 60-lb. cans, .$3, here: 5-lb. 

pails. 75c, delivered third zone. ALBERT 
BORNING. Interlaken, N. Y. 

PECANS. DELIVERED, large 3,5c lb., small 25c 
lb. JOHN A. HAMILTON, Alamo, Ga. 

HONEY—Apple, clover, raspberry-blossom blend, 
pails, SI, SI.SO, postpaid. LYMAN APIARIES. 

Northampton, Mass. 

PL'RE VERMONT maple syrup, $2 gal., de¬ 
livered third zone. CLARK W. BENTLEY, 

Rupert, Vt. 

PL'RE BUCKWHEAT honey, 1932 crop. 60-lb. 
can. .$2.50; two. S4.90; 160-lb. keg, .86.40. 

here; lists free, WIXSON’S HONEY, Dundee. 
N. Y. 

GENUINE VERMONT clover extracted honey, 
5 lbs., SI.10; 2 pails, S2, postpaid third zone; 

wholesome, sweet, pure Vermont honey. FRANK 
MANCHESTER, Middlebury, Vt. 

TREE-RIPENED. FRESH-PICKED, sweet, juicy 
oranges; bushel box, averaging 15 dozen, $2.50 

prepaid east of Mississippi. SUNNYSIDE 
GBOVB,S, Orlando, Florida. 

Subscribers'Exchange 
Rate of advertising In this department 8c per 
word, including name and address, each In¬ 
sertion, payable in advance. When box num¬ 
ber is used figure five words for the box 
number. 

Copy most reach os Thursday 10 A. M. to 
appear in issue of following week. 

This department is for the accommodation of 
subscribers, but no display advertising or ad¬ 
vertising of a commercial nature (seeds,' 
plants, livestock, etc.) is admitted. 

Farm Help Wanted 

P0ULTRYM.4N. BETWEEN 40 or 50 years, 
handy witli tools, to work on small farm for 

room and board and S2 a week. ADVERTISER 
4878, care Rural New-Yorker. 

IV.VNTED—^Man to help on chicken farm, ex¬ 
perienced preferred: $15 month and mainte¬ 

nance to start. Apply H. WESTERVELT, Sad¬ 
dle River, N. J. 

WANTED — Experienced farm-hand, single, 
steady, all-year aroniul. no drinker, willing to 

help in kitchen two Summer mouths: SIO month 
and good lifetime home. ADVERTISER 4888, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEWORKER WANTED — Clean. acUve 
I’rotestant woman accustomed to country life: 

plain cooking; gentleman’s place, small adult 
family: modern conveniences: comfortable quar¬ 
ters with sitting-room. HIGH MOWING, Wall¬ 
ingford, Conn. 

Situations Wanted 

EXPERIENCED POULTRYMAN wishes posi¬ 
tion; single. American, no boozer; college 

training, excellent references. ADVERTISER 
4777, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AMERICAN. 28, EXPERIENCED poultryman. 
all branches, capable and dependable, excel¬ 

lent character: S3(> month and board. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4793, care Rural New-Yorker. 

RESPONSIBLE POSITION wanted; hustling 
couple, efficient workers; sold large dairy. 

4,000 poultry; reasonable wages. ADVERTISER 
4855, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Position, housekeeper, taking care of 
children, invalids or any kind of work. AD¬ 

VERTISER 4876, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Farm position, experienced. Vermont 
Aggie graduate, herdsman, hand-milker, gen¬ 

eral farmer. BOX 202, Brattleboro. Vt. 

IRISHMAN WANTS position as dairyman, 
teamster, drive car. ADVERTISER 4879, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED HERDSMAN, test-cow milker. 
fanner: married, no ehiidren, age 40. BOX 

293, Silver Spring. Md. 

C.VRPEXTER, WITH tools, 35 years old, single. 
German, wants work: some experience with 

chickens; $20 per month. AUG. BREMER, care 
Ziegler, R. D. 1. Wappingers Falls, X. Y. 

AMERIC.4.N COUPI.E desires position: woman, 
cook, houseworker: man. vegetable gardener, 

handy repairs, owning tools: goo<l home than 
high wages. ADVERTISER 4881, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN. EXPERIENCED in .all 
branches, expert brooding and rearing; com¬ 

mercial or estate. .4DVERTISER 4882, i are 
Rural New-Yorker. 

BLACKSMITH, GERM.VN. 26, sober, experience 
on shoeing horses, liandy with tools, good 

milker, wants position. PALIL MAIER, Shef¬ 
field Farms, Pawling, N. Y. 

PROTESTANT. AMERICAN woman, 30. prefers 
outside work on farm, but capable housekeep¬ 

er. good eoofc: drive ear; go anywhere. Me- 
GRATH, Willoughby, Vermont. 

POSITION WANTED on farm, or caretaker 
small place: single, clean and sober: drive 

car; references: please state wages. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4883, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARMER. MILKER, Oerman, experience with 
cows and farm work, good milker; state 

wages. SYLVESTER, 247 East 93rd St., New 
York City. 

HATCHERYM.IN, AMERICAN, single, middle- 
aged. 22 years’ experience hatching and ship¬ 

ping cliicks and ducklings, 25 years’ practical 
breeding experience, also experience with wild 
game; cajtable to take charge of any plant. AD¬ 
VERTISER 4886, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Y'OUNG SCANDINAVIAN couple desire to rent 
farm connected witli private estate; wife 

willing to cook week-ends: cast farming expe¬ 
rience; references. ADVERTISER 4895, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FATHER, 48, WITH son 19, experienced in 
dair.v and farm work, wish position: best of 

references. ADVERTISER 4887, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

POULTRY BREEDER, working superintendent, 
seeks position witli large established plant: 

prefer R. O. P.. contest work or will build and 
develop modern breeding plant: 20 years’ suc¬ 
cessful western experience, breeding, mass pro¬ 
duction inethotls; references, childless. 
BROWNE, 147 Sniitli St., Peekskill. N. Y. 

SITUATION WANTED—Caretaker and garden¬ 
er on private estate. New Jersey ))refcrred, 

bv single colored man; best of reference. 
g'kEELY a. THOMS, 303 .Mahoning .We., War¬ 
ren, Ohio. 

EXPERIENCED FARMER and dairyman would 
like steady position. JOHN RAYMOND, Wal¬ 

nut St., Livingston, N. J. 

WANTED—Work peddling milk, experienced; 
please state wages. BOX 26, East Hartford, 

Conn. 

CARPENTER OR GENERAL handy-man. AD¬ 
VERTISER 4891, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. 

FOR SALE—A valuable property on Long Is¬ 
land, in a fast growing community; 7 acres of 

land: V2 mile from railroad station and ferry 
across the Sound; store, greenhouse, residence, 
etc.; all conveniences: on cement road; estab¬ 
lished trade. ADVERTISER 4845, care Rural 
New^-Yorker. 

WANTED—Farm by March 1, share basis, stock 
and tools: responsible man. own help, experi¬ 

enced grade A milk. ADVERTISER 4877, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM. HUNDRED acres, wood, lumber, in the 
Catskills: buildings fair: if you understand 

raspberries it’s a money-maker; 4 miles from 
village, improved roads, union school: picked 
over 2,000 quarts 1032; selling on account of 
death; worth $3,000. $1,700 cash. M. MANN, 
Hudson Falls, N. Y- 

FOR RENT or sale, 150-acre Pennsylvania farm, 
suitable dairy, sheep, general farming; seven- 

room house: two groups barns: chicken-houses: 
orchard: machines. C. M. MacDONOUGH, 525 
E. Ninth S?t., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

FOR RENT—Modern poultry plant in a college 
town, main street, on through bus line New 

York to the West: capacity 2.000 layers: incu¬ 
bator capacity 5,iXK), RIVERSIDE LEGHORN 
FARM, Mansfield, Pa. 

LARGE FARM proposition for sale: if you are 
looking for a real farm and proposition, here 

it is: 650 acres. 125 head of cows, grade A milk 
sold at $2.75 per hundred, delivered in 40-quart 
cans; all kinds of equipment; 4-ton ice machine 
and refrigerating system; owner taken sick; 
will give good proposition to right man; state 
all information in first letter about yourself: 
would take in partner. Address ADVERTISER 
4885. care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—5 acres of land near Lake Ron- 
konkoma, Long Island; $600, terms. H. HORN. 

Long Valley, N. J. 

WANTED—Rent or buy, small farm, aban¬ 
doned farm, or large run-down farm, cheap. 

Address L. KRAHE, 1306 Clay Ave.. Bronx, 
New York City. 

FOR RENT—Ten acres on Long Island, eight- 
room house, buildings, water, gas, electricity. 

ADVERTISER 4884, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOB SALE'—120-acre farm, 7-room house, hank 
barn 64x40, silo 10x30, large chicken-house, 

3 good springs, running water at barn, pump in 
kitchen; some fruit: % mile to Westminster 
(College. New Wilmington; also *4 mile to coun¬ 
try school. Address G. M. WENGERD, R. D. 
No. 1, New Wilmington, Pa. 

WANTED TO RENT small country house within 
walking distance of town. ADVERTISER 

4890, care Rural New-Yorker. 

154-.\CRE SHEEP, grain and Alfalfa farm: 
grade school % mile, high school and village 

advantages Sla miles, convenient drive over 
good road to Rochester; 130 acres smooth fields, 
balance pasture and woods: 10-room house, hot¬ 
air furnace, piped water, shaded lawn; 36-ft. 
barn, 30-foot ell, horse barn; buildings just re¬ 
paired: $4,000; investigate long-term, easy-pay- 
ment plan: free circular. FEDERAL LAND 
BANK, Springfield, Mass. 

DAIRY' F.VRM that makes profits every day; 
all up-to-date improvements and machinery; 

on concrete road, 55 miles from New York city, 
in Orange County: death causes sale: $15,000 
cash required, no trades; milk sold Sc quart. 
.\ddress ADVERTISER 4896, care Rural New- 
Y'orker. 

FOR RENT—85 acres, near New Brunswick, 
for dairy, poultry farm, to adults only; rea¬ 

sonable rent, available February. Address AD¬ 
VERTISER 4.894, care Rural New-Yorker. 

PURE VERMONT maple syrup, $2.20 gallon or 
5 lbs. sugar. $1.45, delivered third zone. 

M.VPLE LANE FARM. 224 East .\ve., Burling¬ 
ton, Vt. 

FRUITS AND FOODS 

HONEY, FANCY', white. OO-lb. can. $4: two 
cans, $7.50. J. G. Bl'RTIS, Marietta. N. Y. 

PURE HONEY, 5 lbs., $1: 10 lbs., $1.80, post¬ 
paid: sati.sfaction guaranteed. E.VRL SEA- 

VEY, East Greenwich, R. I. 

FOR SALE—Pure maple syrup, $2.25 per gal.: 
$2 per gal. for two or more; postpaid third 

zone. H. K. MacLAURY, Bloomviile, N. Y. 

HONEY—Basswood, the finest flavored of them 
all, 60-U). can $3.60, 2 cans $7, here. THOS. 

BRODERICK. Moravia. N. Y. 

HONEY—60 lbs. best clover, $4.20: 25 lbs., 
$2.25: 25 lbs. chunk comb. $2.50; here: 5-lb. 

pail. 90c prepaid. SPENCER BAIRD, Fayette¬ 
ville, N. Y. 

DELICIOUS CLOVER honey, five-pound pails 
sent postpaid for 90c: 10 pounds. $1.60; 60 

lbs., f.o.b., $4.00. WHEELER & TURVERY. 
Ionia. N. Y'. 

HONEY—1)0 lbs. finest clover, $4.20; buckwheat, 
$3; mixed, $3: 30 lbs. clover. $2.25: not pre¬ 

paid; 10 lbs, clover, postpaid. $1..50: satisfac¬ 
tion guaranteed. F. W. LESSER, Fayetteville. 
N. Y. 

DELICIOUS TREE-RIPENED pineapple, oranges, 
seedless grapefruit, tangerines, straight or 

mixed, delivered New York, New Jersey, Penn¬ 
sylvania. Connecticut, $4 per box. JAS. O. 
COOPER, Umatilla, Fla. 

FOR SALE—Fifty-five bushels of Queen popcorn, 
a first-class popping variety, producing extra 

large kernels, three cents per pound on the ear, 
if sold in one lot. Address GEO. P. DeLAND, 
Deansboro, N. Y. 

FANCY VERMONT maple sugar, 10-lb. pail. .$3: 
syrup, $2.25 gal.: prepaid third zone. BENJ. 

HOXIE, Proctorsville, Vt, 

NO. 1 BUCKWHEAT HONEY. 60-lh. can, $2.55: 
160-lb. keg. $6.50, here; price good to March 

1. 1933 ; 5 lbs. clover, 90e, prepaid third zone. 
CHAS. MATTASON, Dundee, N. Y. 

HONEY—5 lbs. clover, 80c: goldenrod or mixed 
flowers, 75o. third zone; satisfaction guaranteed. 
HOMER MOWER, Rt. 1, Utica. N. Y. 

INDIAN RIVER sweet rnssett oranges, grape¬ 
fruit and tangerines, straight or mixed bushel 

boxes $2.75 delivered prepaid; good delivery 
guaranteed. SUNNYSIDE GROVES, Orlando. 
Florida. 

TREE-RIPENED FRESH-PICKED smaller size 
sweet juicy oranges: bushel box. averaging 14 

dozen, delivered prepaid $2.50: perfect condition 
guaranteed. SUNNYSIDE GROVES, Orlando. 
Florida. 

TREE-RIPENED FLORIDA oranges, grapefruit 
and tangerines — sweet, juicy, full-flavored: 

full standard bushel, straight or assorted. $1.50 
with order, express charges collect: satisfaction 
guaranteed. MRS. C. R. THOMAS, Box 10, 
Thonotosassa, Fla. 

FINE HONEY, 60-lb. can, here, clover. $4.20; 
mixed amber, $3; two, $5.50; 10 lbs., de¬ 

livered. $1.65; write for special sale offers. 
RAY W'lLCOX, Odessa, N. Y. 

PURE PORK sausage, using the hams, loins 
and shoulders of choice grain-fed hogs, no 

cereal, no water; 5 lbs., $1.50, parcel post pre¬ 
paid third zone; send check or money order; 
satisfaction and safe arrival guaranteed. GEO. 
DAWSON, R. 2, Oneida, N. Y. 

60 LBS. MIXED Fall honey, light color. $3; 
same, dark. $2.70: light amber clover. $3.30. 

LAVERN DEPEW, Auburn, N. Y. 

PURE HOXEY—5-lb. pails, postpaid, third zone, 
clover, pail, 90 cts.; two, $1.70; four, $3; am¬ 

ber, 10 ets. per pail less; buckwheat, 15 ets. 
less. HUGH GREGG, Blbridge, N. Y. 

CHOICE CLOVER extracted honey, 5 lbs., 85 
ets. postpaid third zone; 60-lb. can, .$3.90, 

here. NOAH BORDNER, Holgate, Ohio. 

Country Board 

RIDGEWOOD REST HOME, private sanitorinm, 
invalids, elderly people; excellent food, nurs¬ 

ing care: terms moderate. GROVE AND V.\N 
DIEN AVE.. Ridgewootl, N. J. Tel. Ridgewood 
6-5517. 

NURSE WILL take child or infant to board on 
farm 12 miles from Ithaca; mentally retarded 

child tutored: doctor’s reference: best of food 
and care: six ($6) dollars a week. Write AD¬ 
VERTISER 4767, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Miscellaneous 

FOR SALE—IS Wishbone incubator sections. $10 
each, without pipe. 1925 and 1926 model.s. 

TWIN MAPLE HATCHERY, Saugerties, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—One car nice Timothy, two .llfalfa 
and one straw. A. O. CHAPIN, Sharon 

Springs, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—32-volt light plant, like new. baf- 
gain, $35. LOUIS SAUER, R. 1, Box 134, 

Saugerties, N. Y'. 

WANTED—Carload best second-cutting Alfalfa: 
state price delivered. H. VAN CALCAR, 

Goshen, N. Y. 

SWITCHES MADE from hair combings, reduced 
prices. LILA PRICE, R. 2, Canton. N. Y. 

A Public 
Market Place 
This page offers our subscribers a public 
market place where nearly a million read¬ 
ers gather to buy and sell farm property, 
personal services, farm products and other 
articles of value. If you have anything to 
offer these readers it will probably pay 
you to run a little advertisement in these 
columns under the proper classification. 
Your announcement will be carried into 
more than 250,000 country homes. Many 
readers report remarkable results from 
these small classified advertisements. The 
cost is only eight cents a word, payable 
in advance. Reference required from all 
new advertisers. 

Advertisements of seeds, nursery stock, 
livestock and poultry are not printed on 
this page. Such advertisements appear on 
other pages. Advertisements of business 
houses are not acceptable for this depart¬ 
ment. 

RUR.^L NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th St. New York City 



Jim Btown^s 

COPPER STEEL FENCING 

Don’t think you can’t afford to put up those new fences 
which you need so badly to run your farm most pro¬ 
fitably. Fill out and mail coupon in this ad, or just write 
me a postal card or a letter. I’ll send you my big new 
160 page 1933 Bargain Book. It’s free, but it’s worth 
many dollars to any farmer who wants to buy at lowest 
prices, and at the same time get highest quality. Prove 
to yourself that it will PAY YOU to Buy Direct from 
JimBrown as 1,300,000 others are doing. Now you can buy 

For a Lot Less Than You Are 

Asked to Pay for Ordinary 

Non-Copper Steel Fencing 

Just think of getting genuine Copper-Steel Fencing for less than others ask for ordinary non-copper fencing! 
Every authority agrees that copper steel outlasts non-copper steel. Get the proof in my catalog. Why pay 
MORE than my prices for fencing that DOESN’T LAST AS LONG? You save money in TWO ways when 
you deal direct with Jim Brown. You save on the FIRST COST and you save on the COST PER YEAR. 
Don’t be satisfied with cheap quality just because you can’t afford to spend much. You pay 7ess and get better fence when you 
send your orders direct to Jim Brown. 

Sold Only Direct to You by Jim Brown 
Jim Brown sells only direct to the user. I have no agents, no dealers, no jobbers, no middlemen. The output of my three fence factories, 
at Adrian, Michigan; Cleveland, Ohio, and Memphis, Tenn., is shipped DIRECT TO THE FARMER, That’s why my prices are 
lower. That’s why I can afford to give you better quality. My business has grown to be the largest of its kind in the world because I 
save my customers real money. Read hundreds of letters in my catalog to PROVE what my customers think of the savings I offer. 

Compare my prices, but don’t forget to compare my quality, too! 

i Pay The Freight 
Yes, Sir! Jim Brown Pays The Freight. My prices are DELIVERED prices. 

You don’t have to guess about freight charges. Wherever you live. 
I’ll deliver your order at the prices quoted in my catalog. 

Furthermore, I have a 24 Hour Service schedule which 
. means PROMPT DELIVERY—no 

annoying waiting. 

The Brown Fence 8b Wire Co. 

Dept. 4342» Cleveland, Ohio 

Please send me your 1933 Catalog, also sample of wire 

to test, and check to pay for making the test. 

Name 

P. O. 

R.F.D.. .State. 
(42) 

My 1933 Catalog- 
aiso Wire Sampie and Check 

Don’t miss my 1933 catalog. In addition to over 200 styles of Fencing 
of all kinds, for every purpose, it illustrates and describes hundreds 
of other bargains in farm and home needs. Everything quoted so low 
you will wonder how I can do it. But I guarantee the quality, same as 
I have done for 44 years, so you can be sure of absolute satisfaction. 

I Pay You Cash to Test My Wire 
Just another word about my fencing. It’s not only made of Copper 
Steel Wire, but it’s galvanized with the heaviest and purest coating of zinc that 
it’s practical to put on fence wire. So confident am I of the QUALITY of my gal¬ 
vanizing that I will send you a sample of my wire together with instructions for 
making the Standard Galvanizing Test. I’ll also send you my check to pay for the 
time and material with which to make the test. Make your own comparison and 
settle the question of QUALITY for yourself. Write TODAY tor my 1933 Bargain 
Book. Don’t miss it. Mail coupon, post card or letter NOW—JIM BROWN. 

The Brown Fence and Wire Co. 
Dept. 4342 Cleveland, Ohio 

Don’t Pay More 
Than My Prices 
My new 160 page 1933 Catalog 

quotes rock bottom prices on 

Fencing, Gates 
Steel Posts 
Barb Wire 
House and Barn Paint 
Metaland Ready Roofing 
Baby Chicks 
Poultry Supplies 
Harness and many other 
Farm and Home Needs 
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The Story of the Cerosaletti Family 
and Their Success With Ayrshires 

From the hilly Piedmont section of Northern 
Italy to the crowded streets of New York City, and 
thence to snccessfnlly farminji and breeding Ayr¬ 
shires in the historic Leatherstocking country of 
Ontral New York State, is the record of Charles 
(3erosaletti and family. Around 20 years ago the 
Cerosaletti household farmed in Italy, feeding silk¬ 
worms, growing several varieties of grapes, and 
producing only such cereal grains as were retiuired 
for home consumption. 

Dairying was practically unknown. Most of their 
neighbors kept one or two cows for draft purposes, 
while the milk of these animals was considered only 
as a by-product. Tmtay the Cerosalettis are recog¬ 
nized as successful dairymen, with a herd of Ayr¬ 
shires that is a distinct credit to their community 
and the breed. Visitors to the Belvedere herd see 
that here are good cattlemen working with good 
cattle—happy, prosperous and contented. 

In the Fall of 1911 Charles Cerosaletti and his 
eldest son. Joe, bade the good wife and live smaller 
children good-by, as they sailed for America. After 
their arrival in New York, Mr. Cerosaletti secured 
employment as a teamster for an ice cream company, 
while Jo(^ worked as a waiter in the old Belmont 
Hotel, noted for its g(X)d food. The following Spring 
Mrs. Cerosaletti and the five other children came to 
America. .Tack, the second son, started as a bell 
boy in the Belmont, and later l)ecanie a w’aiter, while 
Jean, the next in line, attended the pnblic school. 
Morris, the youngest son, was very small when his 
people came to this country, and is now enrolled in 
his third year at the State Veterinary College. 

Several years of city life found the family doing 
well, but the attractiveness of the great metropolis 
was overshadowed by the desire to return to the soil 
and to farming. In the Fall of 1919, they purchased 
a 245-acre farm near the village of Laurens in 
Otsego County. The entire family became actively 
engaged in doing their new job just as well as pos¬ 
sible, and for the four succeeding years, Joe and 
Jack siKUit their Summers on the farm, returning to 
New York to wait on table during the Winter. 

There was only a house and b:irn on the farm 
when they took possession. Today there is a com¬ 
plete set of modern buildings. The neatly-kei)t farm¬ 
stead includes three houses, a modernly equipped 
dairy barn with ties for 40 head, a second barn for 
the horses and young cattle, several portable brooder 
houses and a large laying house, adequate shelter 
for the farm machinery, as well as a large garage, 
bull pens and a modern dairy. 

The farm was in a poor state of cultivation 14 
years ago, and produced little more than a crop of 
fair-quality hay. By continuously following an in¬ 
telligent cropping program, and making repeated ap¬ 
plications of manure, fertilizer and lime, all of the 
fields, as well as the pastures, have t>een restored to 

a high state of productivity, with crops of good 
legume hay, corn, buckwheat and a mixture of oats 
and barley. 

In the beginning, the dairy herd consisted of about 
20 head of grade and purebred cattle, a few of which 
possessed some Ayrshire breeding, and were (]uite 
like those of the early New England stamp. The 
usefulness of these red cows in c-onverting feed into 
milk so favorably impressed their new owners that 
Ayrshires became the breed of their choice. 

Realizing the importance of good bulls in improv¬ 
ing the quality of their cattle, they purchased Road 
End Laddie, a great-grandson of the noted Finlays- 
ton. Ilis daughters, whether from grade or purebred 
dams, were exceptionally gocKl producers. Unfor¬ 
tunately his opportunities were cut short in 1922, 
when he, with 32 other herd members, reacted to the 
tuberculin test. This marked the adoption of a 
clean health policy at Belvedere Farm. Repeated 
tests were made, and the herd soon became, and has 
since been, accredited free from tuberculosis. A few 
.vears ago, when the advantages of maintaining 
lierds that are also negative to the blood test Ix'came 
ap])arent, some of their best cows were included 
among the positive cows in the herd. But without 
delay, the entire group was sold, and toda.v the Bel¬ 
vedere herd is negative to the blood test for abor¬ 
tion, in addition to iKung accredited free from 
tuberculosis. 

In restocking Belvedere Farm, purebred Ayrshires 
were selected from several well-known farms in New 
5 ork and Pennsylvania, while Cacapon Schoolmaster, 
bred by the Reymann Memorial Farm, and owned 
for a short time by Kent Barney, of Milford, was se¬ 
cured to head the herd. This bull, as his name im¬ 
plies, was sired by the proven bull, Penshurst 
Schoolmaster, while his dam, Cacapon Nancy, was 
also sired by a proven bull, and made four very 
good records, averaging 12,072 lbs. of milk and 510 
lbs. of butterfat. Forty useful heifers, possessing 
considerable scale and uniformity, as well as go(xl 
dairy character, were sired by this bull at Belvedere 
Farm. But in 1930, when the herd was blood tested 
for the first time, several of the older ones were in¬ 
cluded in the 17 head that were found positive. How¬ 
ever, those that remained are now protlucing very 
well with first and second calves. 

Strathglass De Star, bred and sold by the Strath- 
glass Farm, at Port Chester, N. Y., was the next 
sire selected, and from the pleasing appearance of 
his oldest daughters that are nearing their first 
freshening, he is apparently carrying on well. De 
Star was sired by Hobsland Lucky Star, and is out 
of the noted matron, Duchrae Eva, with a nine-year- 
old herd test record of 14,634 lbs, of milk and 516 
lbs. of butterfat. Although the first daughters of 
this bull were sold as calves to L. J. Hammond, of 
Otsego, about two years ago, an ecjually attractive 
lot of yearlings is coming on at Belvedere Farm. 
Strathglass De Star is still in service, as well as the 
younger Penshurst Flour Boy, that has sired several 

Jaimary 21, IJU.I 

altraclive calves. This good individual son of Pens¬ 
hurst Flake is out of (lood Cifl's Armour, with .'Sev¬ 
eral creditable records, including a meritorious herd 
test yield of 14.101 lbs. of 4.IS i)er c(>nt milk and 
5S9 lbs. of butterfat at eight .vears of age. 

The s.Mtisfaction that the Cerosalettis have derived 
from their Ayrshire's 1ms not come alone from stay¬ 
ing home and raising and milking gexHl cows. For 
several years, beginning in lt)24, the.v were repre- 
.sented by a show herd that successfully campaigned 
on a circuit of New York fairs. IVinning the cham¬ 
pionships at many good county shows was only a 
part of their lot, for the champion butterfat pro¬ 
ducer of the show was freepientl.v uncovered in their 
string at tlu' shows where this interesting tyiH> of 
contest was held. 

During the two years that the herd was enrolled 
in the local cow-testing association, many creditable 
records were made, with a gcwally number of the 
herd members producing uj) to lO.OOO lbs. of 4 per 
cent milk. More recentl.v, howi'ver, and es])ecially 
since the size of tlH'ir herd has bwn rediu'ed through 
losses from the blood test, tlu'y have been content 
to check the production of their cattle by fi-equently 
weighing the milk produced, and selling any second- 
calf heifers as grades that do not produce at least 
40 lbs. of milk on twice-a-da.v milking schedule. Al¬ 
though the herd at present consists primarily of 
Belvedere-bred cattle, a group of 11 cows purchased 
from H. O. Dennis, of JasjK'r, and most of which are 
daughters of Middlesex Traveller, are a particularly 
useful and attractive lot. 

Four years ago, when measures were passed to the 
effect that onl.v milk from tuberculin-te.sted herds 
could lie sold in the village of Morris, the Cerosa¬ 
lettis were awake to the possibilities of a better 
market for their milk, and startx'd a retail route. In 
spite of the fact Unit the population of this nearby 
village is only 500. they have created a daily demand 
for from 2(K) to 225 quiirls of Ayrshire milk, with 
the remainder of the output of their herd In'ing mar¬ 
keted through commercial channels. Indicative of 
the high quality of the (trade A Ayr.shire milk pro¬ 
duced at Belvedere Farm, is the fact that it was 
one of the eight samples of raw milk exhibited at 
the N. Y. State Fair last Fall, for which a diploma 
of excellence was awarded. 

Incidentally, their success in this venture is quite 
significant of the matter in which every job is done 
at Belvedere Farm. The farm flock of about 500 
laying lu'iis is also an important department in the 
farm program. Every other year, 1,200 day-old 
chicks are purchased, and from this number about 
5(K> pullets are selected to replace the old flock, 
which with the cockerels, are sent to market. The 
eggs are graded according to weight, carefully 
packed, and sold in New York Uity. 

Day in and da.v out, the Cerosalettis enthusias¬ 
tically continue with their farming program. Jack 
is responsible for ki'eping the herd records, and also 
doc'S the feeding; Joe elticiently looks after the other 

Strathglasfi Be Herd Sire Part of Belvedere Herd in Pasture 
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details of carhij; for (he milkins' herd; Jean delivers 
the milk; their father, Charh>s, tak(‘s care of the 
horses, hens and calves. Wlnm it is time to milk, 
they all work toi^ether. c. t. coxkt.IiV. 

without it. Later my wife 
a walk alonj? the creek. 

waters always look good 

Newsy Letter from Idaho 
[Our friend, IMiller Purvis, out in (pKxling Connt.v, 

rdaho, always has something interesting to say, so 
this personal letter is being passed on to readers.] 

I Inive been so hus.v with my ofiice work for the 
last two months that I have not written much. I 
have ha<l as many as four trials a day in my court. 
Three or four times I sat down to write out some¬ 
thing that has come into my mind and every time 
someone has come in to consult me about law busi¬ 
ness. The nearest lawyer is over the hills from Pi 
to iO mih's from those who live in my jurisdiction, 
and I have been justice of the peace for so many 
years that my farmer friends call on me for infor¬ 
mation and advice when in legal difficulties. My 
lawver friends over at the county seat tell me that 
I should charge for this advice, hut 1 never do, al¬ 
though it takes a great deal of my time. Our farm¬ 
ers are in such a difficult position, and I am glad to 
help them out. 

Some funny things happen. A young fellow came 
to me and asked what it cost to get mar-_ 
ried. I told him the license would cost .$2 
and the law allowed me .$5 for performing 
the ci-remony. He said he had oidy .$10. 
and I told him to bring in his girl and I 
would make a lu'avy discount on my fee. 
“How would a load of sage brush strike 
youV" h<‘ a.sked. I told him I would take 
ir tind call it even. You will understand 
the offer of sage brush when 1 t('ll you that 
a good many people who cannot afford to 
hn.v coal .burn the scrubby sage brush that 
once covered this whole country, and still 
covers the bad lands which are too rwky 
to farm, or too high to got water to them. 
As kindling of any kind is very scarce, we 
who burn coal buy a load or two of sage 
brush every Fall to u.so for kindling, so 1 
could use the sage brush v(‘ry nicely, and 
am using it now. No matter how wet the 
weatlu'r is. nor how deep tlK> snow, one 
can always kindle a fire with a match if he 
can get at sage brush. It can 1k> imlh'd by 
hand by a husky man, and the wood easily 
separates into splinters, which will burn at 
the touch of a match. This Winter man.v 
families are burning sag<' brush who have 
alwa.vs burned coal, and man.v more are go¬ 
ing up into the mountains and bringing out 
the dead pine that the fon'st rangers give 
them for wood. Several here have gone as 
far as !)0 miles up into the reserve to get 
this wood. It sells here at from $.■> to $S 
IK'r cord of 128 cid)ic fwt. Htluu's who have 
team or truck are hauling in and selling 
sage brush at a dollar a load which is one-third the 
I'l'ice it alwa.vs has b(>en. Farmers have more time 
than mone.v and a dollar looks big to them. 

P.utterfat is tlu' oid.v Uiing that is payiiyg any¬ 
thing for tin* work of producing. It has been bring¬ 
ing from 14 to 18c per lb. for a long time until just 
bifel.v when it ran up to 2(!c. Fver.v cent it .goes up 
or down means $l.N(iO to the dair.\nien of this tract, 
so you see we have a fc'w cows here. Wheat is 28c 
a bu. ;'oats and corn. 80c p('r cwt.; barle.v, 40c per 
(wt.; i)otatoes, 8oc per cwt.; apples, .8.1c ix-r bu. box 
(>!• basket, the bu.ver furnishing the container. Bi'st 
Alfalfa .‘^ells for $8 per ton when anyone wants any, 
but thousands of tons will not tx' sold. Hogs range 
betwmm 8 and 4c, and .good cattle or Oc. Onl.v a 
few beef cittle are kept here, as it is a dairy 
countr.v. 

We hav<' had a d-r.v Fall, no rain nor snow at all 
worth mentioning, i have had pansies in bloom in 
m.v tlower ganlen all the tinu' sinc(' last April until 
.vesterda.v (Decemlx'r 8 ). Da.v Ix'fore .v('sti>rda,v 1 
got up; before daylight to pick and pack a bouquet of 
pansies for a friend in Twin Falls. A little snow 
was falling then, but the weathm- was warm. That 
afternoon it turned cold and the next morning it 
was two below /.ero. 1 i)ut my paiish’s away for the 
Winter by throwing leavi's from the shade trees 
over them, and on top of them the clippin.gs from 
m.v rasi)b(‘rry viiu'S to hold the leaves in plac‘0. As 
soon as warm da.vs come next Ai)ril 1 shall rake the 
cover off the pansies and will have blooms in a 
few days. 

I am still working spare time at my .garden .get¬ 
ting it ready for early work next Spring. Just now 
the ground is frozen two inches deep. I am tryin.g 
an experiment this Winter. T pitted a lot of 
Hladiolus bulbs and Dahlia ttdx'rs, of varieties 1 
did not care much for, just to .see if 
they would keep in pits. 1 dug the pit 
80 inches deep, put a thick coat of 
straw in the bottom and on top of the 
roots and piled earth thrtH' feet thick 
on top of the lot. mii.i.ku purvis. 

as it was warm enough 
and l.o-year-old son went for 
We all love the creek. Its 
to us at all seasons of the year. Man.v times when 
I have felt blue I have gone down to the old creek, 
and watched its w'aters flow always onward towards 
lake and sea. and have found comfort, consolation, 
and inspiration. 

Christmas night we did chores early and, as the 
day drew to a close, I took m.y walk down to the 
creek and stood just where it makes the bend. The 
sun was ,goin.g down and, as I watched it flash its 
flnal rays on the waters at twilight, I knew that 
while we ma.v have man.v cloudy days and stormy 
nights in the future, we shall still have many more 
da.vs when the sun will shine again just as it did 
this Christmas. T. w, lewin. 

Crawford County, Pa. 

with her own, and with 
chart the first 10 years’ 
many passengers safely 

Stumps and Strawberries in Oregon 
Fred and I were married in 1010, and for nearly 
j'ears lived in northeastern New ^Mexico, Cla.vton 

onr nearest railroad town. In .Tune, 102.8, we 
hfft onr New Mexico home and came t() the great 
Northwest. We spent one year near Portland, Dre.. 
Fred working for wages, then two farming seasons 

ir 
iK'ing 

The (food old Northern Spif rfroirs well only here and there. The above 
picture nhoirx a sample of the kind produced bp E. 1'. Minns, at Inter¬ 
laken, in Seneca County, N. Y. It was as near perfection as we often see. 

in Alberta, Canada. IS miles northwest of Calgar.v; 
then came l)ack to Purtland. Ore., and a few weeks 
later purcha.'^ed a 10-acre tract of land 20 miles east 
ot Portland, pa.ving $128 x'er acre, $200 down, and 
the balance in annual lai.vments of $100 each, inter¬ 
est at G per cent. 

We are in the heart of the berry-growing district, 
and six miles east of Gresham. Ore., from which 
point man.v carloads of berries are shipped each 
.vear. We bonght cut-over land, one-thiril of an acre 
of which had In'cn partl.v cleared of stumps and 
limber, and planted the Summer before to potatoes. 

We came in January and built a wee house among 
the stumps, and dug the potat(X‘s (which had been 
left in the ground all Winter) from among the fern. 
As there was little work to be had for wages Fred 
found time to dig ont the remaining stumps from^ 
the one-third acre. The following Spring we planted 
this bit of ground to corn and potatoes, and a .vear 
later to strawberry plants. We set the young plants 
out in April, and the following June Ave gathered 
from them berries for table use, and had some for 
canning. In June, a year later, aa'o gathered and 
sold from these same plants OA’er 1.800 lbs. of ber¬ 
ries, .selling them to a packing company of Seattle. 
Wash., at eight cents per pound. This encouraged 
us to slash more timber, and pull up, bloAV out and 
burn ont more stumps. 

The slashing consists of cutting down the secoiid- 
groAvth timlau-, the stumps of Avhich (when not too 
large) may be pulled out Avith a team of horses and 
a hook and chain. The older stumps (from Avhich 
trt'es for lumber have been cut), some of Avhich on 
onr (dace are six feet through, must be bloAvn out 
Avith poAvder, or burned out by coal-pitting. The 
coal-pitting is done by tearing aAvay the bark from 

(Continued on Page 45) 

Brookside Farm Notes 
Christmas is past, and Ave are start¬ 

ing on another year. While tlu* laist 
.A'ear has been a hard one for man.v of 
us. it has, 1 hope, taught us nuich of 
lirolit. It is true that croi)s in man.v 
places have been poor and the prices 
paid for produce just as poor. Yet 
Avheu Ave stop to think of the man.v 
who liaA'e nothing to sell and may face 
loss of home, Ave Avho still have our 
home and something to eat should be 
too grateful to complain and should 
be thankful to God for such mercies. 

We had a quiet (ffiristmas here at 
Brookside. IVe saAv tlu' sun rise over 
the little stream that runs through the 
yard. I did not light the room stoA'O Dr. Wharton and a Partial View of Her Uplands Sanatorium 

Five Women in a Boat 
By Robert Sparks Walker 

Ten years ago five AA'omen leagued them.selves to¬ 
gether, built a boat and set sail in the Cumberland 
Mountains of Tennessee. Before launching the ves¬ 
sel, Dr. May Cravath lYharton, the captain, visited 
five of the country's leading health institutions. 
When she returned to her oaa'u ship she combined 
the best of their pro,grams 
this standard as her main 
sailing has been bringing 
to the port of good health. 

Although this moflest, inexpensiA’e, but charming 
boat sails throvagh the heart of the Cuml)erlands far 
from the noises of modern civilization, bird sym¬ 
phonies and concerts are depended on to entertain 
the passengers. There is nothing highbroAV about 
this unique affair, for the captain accepts for pass¬ 
age an.v reputable person .suffering from a curable 
affliction. I had heard that people suffering from 
heart trouble AA'ere usually Avelcomed. As for my¬ 
self, I do not object to the public knoAA’ing that that 
Avas the cause of my engaging passage on this boat 
last 8ummer. lYhen I found that the captain and 
all the creAv were Avomen, I blushed to confess to 
them Avhat ailed me, lest it should l)e mistaken for 
_a common kind of heart trouble that calls 

for a balm of affection of some sort. 
‘•Uplands Sanatorium” is the name of 

this boat, and Avhile I Avas expecting to pay 
good money for my passage, after I had 
gone aboard, I found the ship filled with 
stoAvaAvays. These stoAA’aAvays Avere mostly 
young men and Avomen Avho Avere Avorth.v 
in every respect, but AA’hose iieculiar geo¬ 
graphic situation had placed them in a com- 
liiunity so sparsely populated that they had 
nothing Avith Avhich to pay for passage on 
this or any other boat. 

The record of my oavu observations while 
I Avas for a fcAA' AA-eeks a passenger on this 
.ship Avill of neces.sity make up the most of 
the incidents of the story of my voyage, for 
that is all I know. Just hoAv the captain 
and creAv got me sound and Avell in a feAv 
weeks Avill give the reader a hint of Avhat 
they are doing for others, for every pas¬ 
senger is regarded as the good Lord judges 
humanity—all are equal in their sight. 

Before I reached the ship, my heart Avas 
doing Avhat seemed to be acrobatic stunts 
at times, and then sleight-of-hand perform¬ 
ances of various kinds. I felt sometimes 
that I had seen my home for the last time. 

Promptly on my arrival at the boat, the 
captain took me into a quiet room, felt of 
m.v imlse, looked at m.v tongue and asked 
me a lot of questions, some of Avhich might 
reflect on a man's careless habits. After 
she had finished. I said. “Captain, you and 
1 have natures that are someAvhat similar. 

The fact is, I liaAe the same curiosity of knowing all 
about you. as I have just reported myself to you. Be¬ 
fore I have been ushered to my stateroom. I want to 
knoAV something about this old boat, its history and 
your history, your officers and creAv.” 

I saw at a glance that the captain, although much 
experienced on the sea. Avas so modest Avhen it came 
to talking about herself that she tried to slip out of 
the conversation and hold up l)efore me the merits 
of each subordinate officer and member of the ship's 
creAv. but I called her hack more than once. Briefly, 
she told me that seA'eral years ago she and her hus- 
biind came to this breez.v sun spot of Pleasant Hill 
(I should call it Pleasant BillOAv!). He Avas prin¬ 
cipal of the Pleasant Hill Academy, an American 
missionary .school, and she Avas its physician. At 
the time of his death 10 years ago, she found her- 
■self so attached to the mountain people, and so deep¬ 
ly in sympathy Avith them and their needs, that she 
desired to remain Avith them, and to devote the rest 
of her life to helping them. As she vieAA'ed the situa¬ 
tion. Avhat the.v needed most Avas a health institu¬ 
tion Avhere they might lx* taught hoAv to feed and 
bring up children. hoAV to feed their families prop- 
(U-ly on Avholesome and Avell-balanced focxl, and in- 
strnction in household sanitation generally. She saAV 
they mxHletl a sanatorium where they might receiA^e 
medical treatment Avithout having to be hauled more 
than a hundred miles QAer rough roads to find a 
hospital. 

At that moment I heard some machinery doAvn in 
the bottom of the ship thundering about* as if the 
emergency pumps Avere running, and I almost 
imagined the ship listing to the starboard. When 
I paused, turned my ear in that direction, she said, 
“That's nothing but the electric pump refilling the 
AA'ater tanks from the deep aacII.” And then the cap- 
_tain AA’ent on, “I haA'e been answering 

S.O.S. calls for many years, going out 
for a radius of 30 miles from this ifface 
to Avait on the sick or injured. Fcav 
families living in these remote places 
can pay for a doctor’s visits, and 1 
never exix'Ct anything. Most of the 
mountain people are honest, and Avould 
pa.v if the.A' had an.vthing to pay Avith. 
Man.v families are too poor to clothe 
proixu-l.v their children. 4Ye undertake 
to do that for them from the clothing 
that is sent us from friends in A'arious 
parts of the country. 'When through 
some misfortune a family lo.ses all 
household goods, Ave undertake to re¬ 
store them. We carry on at various 
places training schools Avhere mountain 
mothers are taught ho\A- to feed and 
bring up children proi>erl.v; hoAV to 
Avait on the sick and hoAV to manage 
the home in the most sanitar.v Avay. 
The fact is. Ave put on a regular course 
for mothers and haA'e issued man.v Red 
Cross certificates to them on comple¬ 
tion of the course. All this is done 
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BLUE 
HUBBARD 

SQUAtiH 
Part of our 1932 
seed crop on 
Moreton Farm. 

Tsfris Seedsy. 
You can depend on Harris^ Seeds! ^ 

We are extensive growers of High Grade 
Northern Grown Vegetable and Flower Seed. 
Our expert growers and plant breeders are con¬ 
stantly at work on our own farm to furnish you 
with the best seed grown. Harris’ strains are 
famous for their earliness, vigor and high quality. 

You are missing the best if you do not try these 

Blue Hubbard Squash 
The truest strain. Superior to any in the country 

Harris’ Early Giant Pepper 
The Earliest Large Red Pepper. 

New White Gold Potatoes 
Early—Unsurpassed for Fine Quality. 

These are but a few of the many superior varieties 
of vegetables and flowers of our own growing that you 
will find in the new Harris’ Catalog. 

Send for the 1933 Harris’ Catalog Today I 
If you grow for market, ask for Market Gardeners 

Wholesale Price List also. 

JOSEPH HARRIS CO., Inc. 

Moreton Farm R. F. D. 25 Coldwater, N. Y. 

I 

ENGINE PRICES SHARPLY REDUCED 
Lowest Prices in 20 Years 

WITTE Kerosene-Gasoline-Gas Engines now sold 
on such easy terms that you can pay for your eng¬ 
ine out of profits. Every responsible man 
now needing an engine should write for our 
simple easy payment plan and our big free 
engine and equipment catalog. Shows 
many styles of new engines 1% to 30 H. P. 

Also Pumpers and Saw Rigs. ENCLOSED—SEIF-OILING—ROLLER BEARING 

SHIPPED FROM KANSAS CITY, MO. OR PITTSBURGH. PA. 

208U Carson St 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 

WITTE 
ENGINE WORKS 

1891 Oakland Ave, 
KANSAS CITy,MO. 

SCOTT’S 

Field Seeds 
Guaranteed Highest Quality at reasonable prices 

Atsike, Red and Sweet Clover, Mammoth, 
Alfalfa, Oats, Soybeans, Grasses, Barley, 
Seed Corn. Allgood varieties. Best money can 
buy. Prices lowest in years. Write usaboutyour 
requirements. Glad to answer your questions. 

O. M. SCOTT & SONS CO. 
Dept. 12, Marysville, Ohio 

SAVE MONEY 
Buv at Factory Prices and 

WINTER DISCOUNTS. Write 
for FREE CATALOG NOW' 

The Berlin The Berlin Fruit Box Co. 
Quart or Pint Berlin Heights, Ohio 

SWEET CLOVEK $1.80 BUSHEL—Low prices on 
northern grown Alfalfa, Red Clover, Brome Grass. 

Shipped subject inspection. Write for samplesand freight 
prepaid prices. Farmer agents wanted. GRIMM ALFALFA 
ASSOCIATION. Fargo, N. D. SOO cooperating growers. 

DCn DACDDCDDV LATHAM—Late, heavy yield* 
nCIf nHOrDdini Ing. chief—New, early red, 
either variety: 100—$1.60, 600^$6.00, 1,000—$11.00, 
5,000—$50.00. Good plants, well rooted, twice state 
Inspected. CHARLES L. TODD . Hartwiek luminary, N. T. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
16 leading varieties, priced to suit the times. Plants 
guarantee to be 100% satisfactory to y6u. Boys it will 

pay you to have our free catalogue. 
H. D. Richardson & Sons, R. F. D. I, Willards, Md. 

rA FRAME *10^ I AS LOW AS 
Buy Direct, Lowest Factory Prices 
Do Your Own Sawing. Make Money 

HERTZLER and ZOOK 
PORTABLE WOOD 

SAWS 
Lowest-priced, practical saw 
made. Saws firewood, posts, 
lumber, latlis, etc. Many 
styles to select from. Write 

for our BIG CATALOG FREE. Money mak¬ 
ing opportunities on Conci-ete Mixers, Feed 
Grinders, Cider Mills, Ford and Fordson 
Attachments and best Farm Implements. All 
big bargains. Sold on a basis of Guaranteed 
Satisfaction or Money Back. 

HERTZLER AND ZOOK CO. 

SAVE 20% to 35% 

Early Crops! Better Prices! 
Bigger Profits! 

^*WEBCO** 

HOT BED 
SASH 

Made of Clear White'Pine 
with Hardwood Cross Bar 

^112 UP 

Buy Direct from WEBBER at WHOLESALE! 
Write for '"Hot Bed Sash Booklet” No. S 

THE WEBBER LUMBER & SUPPLY CO. 
Fitchburg, Mass. 

GARDEIM BOOK 
FRFF Burpee's Garden Book for 1933 is 

ready. Write today for your free 
copy. It Is a complete 
garden handbook, de> 
scribing all best flow¬ 
ers and vegetables. 
152 varieties NEW 
this year. Low prices. 
Packed with valuable 
gardening informa¬ 
tion. Over a million 
gardeners depend 
upon it every year. 

Burpee’s guar¬ 
ded Beeds andbe 

sure of tbe moBt 
satisfactory re- 
ealts. Burpee’s 
seeds have been 
famous for 68 
years as the best 
that ^ow. They 

are tested for purity and vitality. 
Send the coupon or a poetc^d for your free 

of Burpee1933 Garden Book. 

W, Atlee Burpee Co., 
982Burpee Bldgr., PhiWdelphia 

Please send me free Burpee’s 1983 Garden Book, 

Name.- 

is. Z3. or St.. 

P, Os ..State.*. 

Fertil izers 
Raw Materials and Chemicals 

Superphosphate Nitrate of Soda 
Sulphate of Ammonia 

Muriate of Potash Sulphate of Potash 
Tankage, Blood, Raw & Steamed Bone 

In addition to supplying basic materials, we are 
in a position to advise and supply mixtures for 
various conditions, or furnish mixtures made up 
to your specifications. 

Buy Direct from Factory 

NEW JERSEY FERTILIZER CO. 
Eatablisked 1914 

381 Tonnelle Ave. Jersey City, N. J. 

Fordson 
PARTS ARE ALWAYS AVAILABLE through your near¬ 
est authorized For dson or Ford car dealer, if you ex¬ 
perience any dilticulty in getting genuine Fordson parts, 
wi-ite ns or send your order to us and immediate ship¬ 
ment will be made. 

SHEIIMAX & SHEPPARD, Inc. 
DuildlngNo. C Bush Terminal Brooklyn, N. Y. 

DISTRIBUTORS 

Dnonkfleru DiAnIe Ctrfiiied—I.atham, Herbert, Lloyd 
nahpyerry rianis George—$2.00.100, $15.00-1000. 
Newburg—$1.00 doz., $7.50-100. W. IIALBEllT, Oxford,N.Y. 

without pay.” She looked at me as 
though she were ashamed of having been 
bragging about her achievements, and 
then she smiled and said, “1 think it is 
now time for yon to go to bed.” 

“Go to bed?” 1 exclaimed siirprisedly. 
“Yes; we put all passengers to bed as 

soon as they come aboard this ship!” she 
told me. 

“■\Vell, but I am so mncli improved dur¬ 
ing these few minutes 1 have been here 
that I’m somewhat cured already,” I 
frankly confessed. 

As we stepped out and over the hatch¬ 
way, we came face to face with a woman 
with a pleasing countenance. !^he was 
cultured and refined. "Tliis is Miss 
Edith E. Scott, the ship’s bursar,” she 
introduced ns. We shook liands. After 
a few pleasant words, the bursar asked 
me to give her the name of my nearest 
relative to whom she miglit wire in the 
event that something should happen that 
I should fail to recover. 

“But I’m already partly cured, and 
unless this ship sinks, 1 am sure that yon 
will not need any name for emergencies.” 
Then 1 told her that two hours previous 
I was thinking about making a list of 
one or two persons for that same purpose 
which I thought might be used right soon, 
but at that moment I was confident I 
would not need such service. Finally, 
just to keep from leaving the two lines 
blank in the record, I gave her the name 
of a brother. 

(To Bo Continued) 

Grange News and Doings 
BY L. L. ALLEX. 

Tlie new president of the New York 
State Federation of Home Bureaus is 
also a iirominent Grange worker, Mrs. 
George Tyler, of North Bloomtield, N. 
Y. Mrs. Tyler is a native of Honeoye 
Palls, Monroe County, X. Y., and served 
as a member of the State Grange Home 
Economics Committee during 102!). She 
was a charter member of the Honeoye 
Falls Home Bureau. 

Of the total of .$71,739.72 received by 
the National Grange in dues from the 
various Grange States during the past 
year. New York State paid $15.500.5.5, a 
percentage of nearly 22. Ohio came sec¬ 
ond with $8,751.18. 

Of the first 22 Subordinate Granges 
organized in the State of Maine. 158 are 
still in active operation, and furnish more 
than onc-thii-d of the entire memlu'rship 
of the Pine Tree State. Tin- State has 
112 Honor Granges and 175 Golden 
Sheaf members. 

State Master A. IV. Lawrence, of Ver¬ 
mont, reports 10 new Granges organized 
in the Green Mountain State during the 
past year, which seems a remarkably 
good record for one of the smaller States 
and a State that has been covered by the 
Grange so many years. The Vermont 
State Grange was one of the first of the 
State Granges organized, being organized 
July 3, 1872. At a special sixth degree 
session, held in Vermont during the past 
year, among the candidtes taking the de¬ 
gree were Governor and l\lrs. Wilson, the 
State Commi.ssioner of Education and 
his wife, and the president of the Ver¬ 
mont State Farm Bureau Federation. 

The recent session of the National 
Grange paid higli tribute to Miss ^Caro¬ 
line Ilali, neice of Father Gliver Kelley, 
the Grange founder, who did such won¬ 
derful service during the formative period 
of the order. She it was who is respon¬ 
sible for the ])lacing of woman in the 
Grange organization on an equal station 
witli man. A resolution adopted by the 
National Grange at Winston-Salem di¬ 
rected the executive committee to Iiave 
pictures of Miss Hall prepared in a size 
suitable for framing and display in 
Grange halls, and ahso to preiiare a suit¬ 
able tribute to this illustrious Grange 
worker, to be distributed among the 
Granges of the country. Father Kelley 
declared that his neice was entitled to 
honor equal to that accorded to the 
Seven Founders of the order. 

The plan now in use by Ohio and New 
York States of having the wives of coun¬ 
ty deputies serve as Juvenile dejiuties, 
and which has proven so successful, has 
been urged for general adoption among 
tlie Grange States by the National Gr.ange. 

In this department in the issue of De¬ 
cember 10 a list of the counties of New 
York State was given in which Juvenile 
Granges had been organized. Through 
error the county of Clienango was omit¬ 
ted. Chenango has one Juvenile, that of 
Oxford Grange, which hears the number 
225. It was organized in INIay, 1932. 
The first Subordinate Grange organized 
in Chenango County was Norwich No. 
134. and was first re])rcsentcd at the 
State Grange in 1881. This Grange was 
organized in April, 1880. The county 
has furnished one State Grange Master, 
George P. Cushman, who served but six 
months of his term, death ending his 
Grange service suddenly. 

Lowville Grange No. 71, of Lewis 
County. N. Y., claims the honor, so far 
as the" Empire State is concerned, of hav¬ 
ing originated “Merry Neighbors’ Night,” 
a custom now so popular among the 
Granges over a wide section. Its records 
show that on July 7, 1922, Lowville 
Grange was host to delegations from 13 
of the neighboring Granges of Lewis 
County. This was during the adminis¬ 
tration of Miss Elizabeth L. Artliur. lec¬ 
turer of Lowville Grange. IMiss Arthur 
is now lecturer of the New York State 
Grange. This custom of an interchange 
of visits between neighboring Granges 
has been quite generally observed in 
Lewis County during the last decade and 
has done much to promote a friendly feel¬ 
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ing between the various Granges. It is 
commonly the rule for the visiting 
Granges to furnish a portion of the eve¬ 
ning’s program, the host Grange furnish¬ 
ing the refreshments. 

'When the New York State Grange 
opens its GOth annual session in the city 
of Genova, on February 7, it will be 
after an interval of 27 years. When the 
PWi session was held at Geneva Elliott 
B. Norris, of Wayne County, was Master 
and there was a membership of G4,764 
members. During the intervening period 
the membership of New York State has 
more tlian doubled. At the 190G session 
Jefferson County was the leading county 
in Grange membership, with G,4G9 mem¬ 
bers^ enrolled. _ Chantainiua, which in 
1900 had but 5,013 members, now leads 
Jefferson by a margin of nearly 500, the 
latter county now ranking third in mem¬ 
bership in the State, with Monroe stand¬ 
ing in second position, Chautauqua hold¬ 
ing her liosition at the head of the list, 
tiiongh showing a loss of nearly 200 from 
one year ago. The 19(X) session showed 
a total imt gain in membership for the 
year of 5.3GG. Orange County was the 
outstanding leader at the 1900 session in 
increased membership, with a gain of 
5G0. 

Local Produce Markets 
Charles H. Baldwin, N. Y. State Com¬ 

missioner of Agriculture and Markets, 
has appealed to the mayors and local in¬ 
terests of tlie State in the worthy jmr- 
pose of eslablisliing local markets where 
farmers can sell products direct to con¬ 
sumers. The plan has been carefully out¬ 
lined by the Commissioner and his aids. 
If the local authorities eo-oiierate, a large 
number of local markets should become 
availalile to both producers and consum¬ 
ers to the advantage of both. 

Sometimes local authorities hesitate to 
encourage these market jilaces because 
they are su])posed to be in competition 
with local produce stores. But this is a 
minor objection. M hat these stores may 
miss in the sale of primary products, they 
make up in increased sales of other prod¬ 
ucts to their city and country customers. 
Farmers leave more in the local towns 
than they take out of it. A good local 
produce market will increase the trade 
of all mercliants in the town. 

Coming Meetings and Shows 
Jan. lG-20.—Pennsylvania Farm Show, 

Harrisburg Pa. John H. Liglit, director. 
XTT Jersey Agricultural 
Beck, irenton, N. .T. 
^ Jan. 2o-27.—Eastern meeting N. Y. 
State Horticultural Society, State Arm¬ 
ory. Kingston, N. Y. 

Jan. 2G-28.—Connecticut Babbit Breed¬ 
ers Association, New Haven Arena, New 
Haven, Conn. Frank L. Heenev, secre- 
tary. 1313 Main St., Stratford, Conn. 

_ 1'eh. (-10.—New York State Grange, 
sixlieth annual meeting, Geneva, N. Y. 
X. — Si'cond Rhode Island 
Baby Chick Show, I’rovidence, B. I. Sec¬ 
retary, O. P. Stites, Kingston, J{. I. 

April 3-8. — New York Pood and 
Health Exposition, Grand Central Pal¬ 
ace, New York City. 

That Poisoned Bait 
On page 919 we told about the poison 

bait prejiared by the government for use 
in orchards iiifcst('d with mice. Now 
we have furtlier details as to size of pack¬ 
ages available and price. It is kept in 
stock Iiy the Farm Bureau Purchasing 
Department, G57 Main St., IValtham, 
Mass. The smallest sized bag sold is 
10 lbs., wliich costs $1.55 f.o.b. Waltham: 
25-lb. bags, $3.25. Tliis is shiiiped by 
freight collect, unless exiiress is specified. 
It cannot be mailed. 
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Your garden will produce better 
quality vegetables and more of them 
— finer flowers of more brilliant 
colors and in greater profusion — 
when you plant Isbeirs Bell Brand 
Northern Grown Seeds. Why risk 
a season’s effort on seeds you are 
not sure of when you can get Isbell's 
Dependable Seeds at no greater 
cost. Isbell's Seed Annual tells you 
about quality seeds and how to grow 
quality Vegetables, flowers and 
farm crops. Profusely illustrated 
in colors and reproductions of ac¬ 
tual photographs. Write for your 
copy today. Itisfree. Apostcard will 

ag it or use the coupon below. 

ISBELL SEED COMPANY, Seed Growers | 
I 535Mechanic St., Jackson, Mich. (11*A) | 
I Send me Isbell’s New Seed Annual | 

I Name-  j 
I Address———-—-.........__ | 

I I 
L.-.—. I 

LIVINGSTON'S 

\ GARDEN 
) CATALOG garden 

.catalog _ 

The most complete garden 
guide we have issued in our 83 

years as seedsmen. Gives com¬ 
plete cultural directions not 
found in other catalogs. Lists all 
kinds of vegetables and flowers. 

Write for this FREE book today. It’s different. 

LIVINGSTON'S NEW GIANT 
OXHEART TOMATO 

One of the best we have ever introduced! Giant of 
them all. Perfect in form and quality. Delicious in 
its refreshing, mild flavor. Almost seedless. Order 
today. You will be pleased. Liberal Pkt. 15c postpd. 

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO. 
52East Spring St., Columbus, Ohio 

SHI JM WAY’S 
Goi □d Seeds 

Tested, new crop seeds, grown from finest 
selected stocks—sure, vigorous producers. 
Shumway’s Seetls have sold at most rea¬ 
sonable prices and given highly satisfac¬ 
tory results for 63 years. Extra packages 
sent/reef art rialwith each seed order. 
FREE—Write today for large Illustrated 
catalog of vegetables and flowers. 

R. H. SHUMWAY, Seedsman 
145 South First St., Rockford, III. 

; STRAWBERRIES 
Better Paving Varieties at 

New Lower Prices. 
Townsend’s 20th Cenlur; Catalog. 
Fully illustrates in colors, 

I and truthfully describes 
the most up-to-date varie- 

' ties. Strawberries, Kaspber- 
ries. Blackberries, Grapes, 

’'etc. This valuable Book isFrek 
—SPECIAL OFFEK—Send the 

names of six small fruit growers and we will mail you 
cotioon for $1.00 worth of plants with your first order. 
C. W. TOWNSEND & SONS, 25 Vine St., Salisbury, Md. 

STRAWBERRIES 

PAY 
Our 1933 Catalog 
tells about NEW 
and BETTER var¬ 
ieties, selected 
from thousands 
by Government 

specialists. Also all the best Stand¬ 
ard and Everbearing kinds. Send 
today for FREE copy. It’s differ¬ 
ent; written by specialists. 

The W. F. Allsn Co. 
72 Evergreen Ave., Salisbury, Md- 

STRAWBERRY 
pnnriTQ Assured with our strong 
riiUri 10 healthy Plants at lower 
cost. NEW complete Berry Book 
tells .all. It’s FREE. WRITE NOW. 

RAYNER BROS. 
Box 5 Salisbury, Md. 

STKAlWBERRV 
MUUons of the 
best varieties 

IRAN r S 
'at $3.50 to 
$3.00 per 10 0 0 

Descriptive Catalog Free 
c. S. PERDUE Box 20 SHOWELL, MARYLAND 

"Perdue'a New Land Plants are better” 

(.1 AflTni I bn'hsatgreatly reduced prices. List ready 
ULnulULl FIIITIICLIH E OAUPEXS, Pearl River, N. ¥. 

at prices you can afford. Ask for list. 
VJiaUlUlUS E. N. TILTON - Ashtabula, Ohio 

in MONTMORENCY CHERRY TREES—4-6 ft, $1.25. 
$10.00 per 100. ZERfASS NURSERIES, Inc.. Dnnsville, N. t. 

Hybridizing: Water Lilies 
Would you tell me how hybrid water 

lilies are produced? u. s. T. 
Pennsylvania. 

To hybridize a water lily, a flower is 
selected that has just opened; it will 
have a nectar-like syrtip in the center of 
the flower, showing the receptive pistil. 
Selecting a flower that has opened the 
day before, which will be dry in the cen¬ 
ter, pinch out some of the pollen-covered 
starnens, and drop them on the receptive 
pistil, or, if desired, transfer the pollen 
from the one flower to the, other with a 
camel’s-hair brush. Then veil the flower 
in cheesecloth, to keep out insects that 
may carry undesirable pollen. It may 
be that the pod will rot without forming 
seed, but if it continues to develop, tie 
cheesecloth over it to prevent loss of the 
seeds when the pod bursts. The seed of 
tropical sorts may be kejft dry, but hardy 
seed must be kept in water. 

To grow the seed, scatter on soil in a 
shallow pot, sprinkle sand over it to pre¬ 
vent seed from floating away. Put in a 
container of water, about two inches in 
depth over the seeds. They may be 
started in a greenhouse, or in a sunny 
window in early Spring, requiring a 
temperature of 70 to 00 degrees. All va¬ 
rieties are not equally receptive to hy¬ 
bridizing but many of them cross easily 
within the limits of the same cultural 
needs. In undertaking such work with 
any plant, the hybridizer must start with 
a deflnite aim in view as to the quali¬ 
ties sought and select parents that seem 
likely to convey the improvement desired. 

Culture of Amaryllis 
Will yon inform me how to care for 

the Amaryllis? 1 have two. 
New York. mrs. j. f. D. 

In garden and greenhouse culture, the 
Hippeastrums, which are Winter and 
Spring bloomers, are generally known as 
Amaryllis, in addition to the true 
Amaryllis, of which A. P>elladonna is an 
old favorite. Most of the varieties grown 
as pot plants are naturally evergreen, 
and potting is done after they finish flow¬ 
ering, about April, or after they finish 
growth in the Fall. When potted in 
Fall, they are kept rather dry until the 
beginning of .Tanuary, when they are 
given more light and warmth. Previous 
to this the plants will winter in good 
condition in a temperature of 4.5 to 50 
degrees. Bring them on gradually and 
they will usually show the flower spike 
in February, when they may be given 
sonie weak manure water occasionally, 
which, with warmth and light, will de¬ 
velop fine flowers. When in bloom mod¬ 
erate temperature and slight shade will 
keep the flowers in condition longer than 
if exposed to full sun. After flowering 
is over keep the plant growing, and dur*- 
ing ynmmer keep it on a porch or in a 
rather sheltered position out of doors, un¬ 
til Fall. A suitable soil is a heavy loam, 
enriched with cow manure and boiiemeal. 

Stumps and Strawberries 
in Oregon 

(Continued from Page 43) 
the old stump, digging away the dirt from 
the upper part of the roots, then piling 
wood well with dirt, leaving a short space 
where a lire is started, then after the lire 
is burning well covering that also with 
dirt. Tliese fires will burn for weeks, 
and many times for months, but it is nec¬ 
essary to watch them and keep them well 
covered, in order to keep both the stump 
and the roots burning. After the stumps 
have burned in two and tumbled over, the 
roots may burn on for weeks, and at 
length leave tunnels in the earth, the 
length and width of the groat roots. To 
use powdtT’ to blow out the stumps is ex¬ 
pensive, and the subsoil in so doing is so 
blown lip and scattered over the surface 
soil that it makes the surface soil much 
less productive. 

The second year that we gathered 
strawberries from the one-third acre men¬ 
tioned, we received (from tlie same pack¬ 
ing company) only six cents per pound 
and, as the season had been a bad one 
and our price reduced two cents, our re¬ 
turns were only half of what they wore 
the year before. This past season the 
weevil had so destroyed the iilants that 
we plowed them up, hut having put more 
ground to berries the year before, we sold 
our berries the past year—the finest and 
sweetest we ever grew—to local dealers 
(for the short time we could find sale for 
them) at cents per pound, as high a 
price as we were offered by anyone. 

AVe were told that if the iioople of the 
East had the money, our berries would 
sell; otherwise they would not. Ylany 
berries wasted in the fields, and many 
were given away. AVe did our own pick¬ 
ing. for_ the most part, but growers who 
hired pickers paid one cent per iiound 
for picking, while they themselves re¬ 
ceived only 1^2 cents, having left only 
one-half cent for the growing and deliver¬ 
ing of their berries. 

The depression is much felt here hut, 
with no money with which to pay taxes 
or buy powder, we are still coal'-pittiug 
stumps and growing strawberries, with 
the faith that the ])eoi)le of the East, or 
somewhere idse, will this year be able to 
buy our berries. mrs.'fued knal’p. 

Clackamas Co., Oregon, 

I 
J^aloneifs Roses, 

Shrubs, Ev^reens 

ffnupjli 

Not in all Maloney’s 49 years have prices 
been so low as in this 1933 Catalog. Same 
superior Maloney quality. Roses, Shrubs, 
Ornamentals, Fruits, Berries, Grapes— 
1000 bargains for garden and orchard. 
Write for free Catalog—now. 

BIG DISCOUNTS 
ON EARLY ORDERS 

\ , I Certified 
\\ I Apple Trees 

53 popular var- 
f ieties, 1 and 2 

I year trees in- 
j eluding New 
* Medina, Ma- 

coun.RedRome 
and superior 
McIntosh. Vig¬ 

orous upland- 
grown stock. 
Steam digging 
gives stronger 
root systems. 

Sleam 
discing 
insures 
perfeci, 

roots ; 

WE PAY 
SHIPPING 

COSTS 

Maloney Bros. Nursery Go., Inc 
165 Main Street Dansville, N. Y 

GROWERS FOR 49 YEARS 

Me CMi THaui! 
Of course, it is really only a whim- 
eical coincidence that they’re 
found together on Page 107 of 
Dreer’s 1933 Garden Book! 

There are 210 pages of authori¬ 
tative facts in this "Book of the 
Year” for amateur gardeners. 
And flower lovers who can read 
between the lines will find many 
delightful fancies, too. 

Free on request to those inter¬ 
ested in vegetable and flower 
seeds, roses, perennial plants, etc. 

HENRY A. DREER 
Dept* 1306 Spring Garden Street 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

DEPRESSION’S CURE 
Back to the Soil 

See the Wonderful ROTO TILLER 
A soil to seed bed in one process machine, 

at Trenton Farm Machinery Show at 

2ND REGIMENT ARMORY. TRENTON, N. J. 

JANUARY24th-27th incl. 

ASPARAGUS Rhubarb 
Horseradish 

^ ROOTS 
One and Two Years Old—Guaranteed True to Name 

CEKTIKIED—Uaspberiy. (luciudinyr Latham) Black¬ 
berry, Dewberry, and StraAvberrv plants. All leading 
varieties at “DIREf'T FROM uROWER” Prices. In¬ 
teresting, descriptive price list sent Free.Write— 
L. 4&F. DO^D£Ut» Box 4 VINELAND, N, J, 

aule’s 

Seed Book 
For the finest vegetables .and flowers 

you ever had, get new free hook 
from the “old reliable seed house.” 
3 ery low prices. 

It lias all the leading varieties and 
newest early strains of giant, lus¬ 
cious. prize-winning vegetables — 
tested and guaranteed—for lieavy 
yield and liigliest market prices, 
and for the homo garden. 

Tells number of days from planting 
to maturity—invaluable for succes¬ 
sion plantings. We have marked 
the best kinds for the garden. 

Also has finest flowers, both old 
and new. Grow flowers as well as 
vegetables this year. 

WM. HENRY MAULE, 393 Maule Bldg. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Send me this Seed Book free. 

Name. 

St, or R. D,,,, 

P. O. Sc Stat**. 

GET YOUR PLANTS STARTED EARLY 
USE HOTBEDS OR COLD FRAMES 

Buy quality hotbed sash from America’s best 
mill. Genuine tidewater gulf red cypress, select 
grade. Joints blind, well mortised, tight-fitting. 
No knots or checks. Smooth finish and sides ab¬ 
solutely parallel to prevent gaps that let cold in. 

Pure white lead paint applied by a process that 
fills all corners, etc. Double thick glass bedded in 
special putty of our own grinding. 

These sash are extra strong to stand any weather 
for years without rotting, weakening or paint and 
putty chipping. Easily the best you can buy. 25 
other sizes to select from. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Size 3 ft. X 6 ft., not glazed ... $1.50 
Painted, two coats white not £r/aze</ 1.75 
With double thick glass - . . . . 3.70 
With single thick glass ..... 3,30 

Crating Extra on glazed sash only 

Low price also on greenhouse material or 
complete erection, including heating and benches. 

METROPOLITAN GREENHOUSE MFG. CORP. 
1877 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

OX) EE 25 

Utilitor 
Gear Shift 

Best of all. Easy 

to Operate. Will 

Plow, Disc," Cul¬ 
tivate, Mow; Belt 

Power. 3 Speeds 

Forward; Reverse 

THE UTILITOR CO., Dayton, Ohio, Dcpt.R-N 

H 

II 

il 

C. N. ROBINSON & BRO. 

HOT BED SASH 
Redwood, $1.35—While Pine, $1.55 
Well made with cross-bar, ten¬ 
ons securely fastened. Circular. 
GLASS - - S2.00 Per Box 

, Dept. 14, Baltimore, Md. 

trial. 

DITCHER-TERR ACER 
World-famous J1ARTIN3 lowest priced in 

istory. Cut and clean farm ditches, drainage, 
irrigation. Terrace, stop soil washing. 10 days’ 

New offer. Write! 
Owensboro Ditcher & Grader Co., Inc., Box 34, Owensboro, Ky. 

PROTECT YOUR FRUIT TREES 
From Rabbits and Mice 

Approved Formula-Non Foisonous-Non Injtirious 
Paint or Spray Application-Once a Sen.son 

THE FATES CHEMICAL COMPANY, Inc. 
Cornwall Landing, - . New York 

^st HillNurseries 
Box 19, Fredonia, N. Y, 600 Varieties Fruit 
and ornamental Trees, Shrubs, etc. State inspected. 
Guaranteed true to name, size and quality repre- 
sented. Our 67th year. CATALOG FREE. 

FRUIT TREES 
Seeds, Plants, Shrubbery. Free 64-page, 
1933 catalog, full of lowest prices in history. 
Peach trees 10c, Apple Trees 15c, Postpaid. 
Save money and get better stock. 

Am Allen’s Nursery & Seed House, Box 11 Geneva, O. 

CONDON'S GIANT 
EVERBEARING TOMATO 
*QUEEN OF THE MARKET." Big Money Maker. Large^ solid 

fruit: excellent canner. To iDtroduce to you our 
X^orthern Grown Live Seeds and Plants, wa 

will mail you 125 seeds of Condon’s Giant 
EverbearingTomato ■ W9W^ 

and our Bi? 1933 Catalog 
of Seeds, Plants, Shrubs, ^ 
200-Pase Book tells how, and when to 

t. Send 3c stamp to cover postasre. 
* ‘ • Tha " - 

plant. 1_-. 
Prices Lower * lan Ever Before 

CONDON BROS.,SEEDSMEN 
Rock River Valley Seed Farm 

BOX 154 ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS 

EarliestTomatoS 
The Earliest of all. Regular price 15c per pkt. but to 
Introduce Jung’s Quality Seeds will send a trial pkt. of 
this Tomato and Carrot, Lettuce, Onion, Radish, Superb 
Asters, Everlasting Flowers Garden Pinks, Giant Sweet 
Peas and Everblooming Zinnias, 10 pkts. In all, if you 
will enclose 10c, in Canada 20c. 
FRFF .A coupon worth 10c sent with each collec- 

tion and catalog. Our catalog is filled ^th 
unusual bargains in seeds, plants and shrubs. 
J. W. JUNG SEED CO., Sta. 12, Randolph, Wis. 

SEED OATS 
SENSATION—One of the most productive Oats in 
cultivation. 75 bu. and upward per acre are frequent 
with large white meaty grains weighing 42-44 lbs. per 
measured bushel of the highest quality. Get our ex¬ 
ceptionally low prices for 1933. You should by all 
means tr.v these Oats. Also Barley. Soy Beans. Seed 
Corn. Alfalfa. Medium Bed. Alammoth. Alsike, Sweet 
Clover. Timothy Seed and Binder Twine. 

Write for catalogue, samples and prices. 

THEO. BURT & SONS. Box 85, MELROSE, OHIO. 

Money making trees vines and 
plants for Spring Planting. All 
the old and newer Varieties. Our 
catalog for Spring of 1933 contain¬ 
ing information of Great Value to 
HoineOwnersCommereiai Orchard- 
dists and Small Fruit Growers now 
leady. It's free. Get your copy. 

Botintiful Ridge Nurseries 
Box L. Princess Auue, Md. 

«i———— 

ADVENTURES 
IN SILENCE 

By Herbert W. Collingwood 

HIS is the first serious attempt 
to interpret the peculiar and ad¬ 

venturous life of the hard-of-hearing. 

Beautifully bound in cloth. 288 pages 

Price $1.00, Postpaid. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th St. New York City 
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“A SQUARE DEAL” 
We believe that every advertisement in this paper is backed by a respon¬ 

sible person. We use ejrery possible precaution and admit the adverUsin^ of 

sible advertisers or misleading---- - ,, , 
such swindler tvili be publicly exposed. We are also often called upon 
to adjust differences or mistakes between our subscribers and lionest, 
resoonsible houses, whether advertisei-s or not. We willingly use our good 
offices to this end, but such cases should not be confused with dishonest 
transactions. We protect subscribei-s against rogues, but we will not be 
responsible for the debts of honest bankrupts sanctioned by the courts. 
Notice of the complaint must be sent to us within one month of the tune of 
the transaction, and to identify it, you should mention The Kubal New- 

VoBKEB when writing the advertiser. 

WHILE Presideiit, Mr. Coolidge occasionally 

wrote to The Rural New-Yorker. As might 

be expected, the letters were brief and clear. He said 

what he had to say, and there was no doubt about 

its meaning. At least 18 times he took the oath of of¬ 

fice as a public servant, and duty never rested on 

him lightly. Although not seeking personal popu¬ 

larity, his country gave it to him in large measure 

while he lived, and the ends of the earth joined it 

in regret at his passing. 

* 

New facts on the spread of plant disease spores 

were found by F. C. Meier, plant pathologist of 

the U. S. Department of Agriculture, in a test to 

trap these germs in the upper air. In airships from 

as high as 18,000 feet, spores, or seeds of fungus dis¬ 

eases, of types which attack tomatoe.s, potatoes and 

fruit crops, were gathered by Mr. Meier in the 

flights. He got each spore collection by holding a 

nutrient-coated sterilized glass plate in the air a 

short time during the flight. Later he isolated these 

spores in the laboratory and identified them after 

they develoiied. These investigations go a step be¬ 

yond ordinary high altitude spore collecting. In a 

few instances in the past, spores have been col¬ 

lected and identified after they were gathered. In 

these studies, however, the spores were gathered and 

then cultured, or allowed to grow. The resulting 

fungus was then identfied and with this methcKl the 

identification was more po.sitive than with spore 

identification by microscopic study. 

* Representative naroui Knutson, of ^linnc- 

sota, is working for legislation providing a tax 

of 10 cents per pound on foreign oils and fats used 

in the manufacture of any edible oil or fat iiroducts. 

This legislation is in the interest of the dairy farm¬ 

ers, cattle and hog-raisers, as wed as the cotton and 

peanut producers of the South, as it will improve 

the domestic market for home-produced oils and 

fats. The principal oils imported are: Cocoanut, 

olive, palm kernel, palm, sesame, and marine animal 

oil. The total of these brought in during 1931 was 

105,351,000 lbs. used in compounds and shortenings; 

135,798,000 for oleomargarine, and 78,315,000 in 

other edible product.s. Representative Knutson says: 

The American farmer is capable of producing a .suf¬ 
ficient quantity of fats and oils to provide for every 
domestic need 'and my purpose in proposing tins legis¬ 
lation is to give him a full opportunity to do so at a 
profitable figure. 

* A MARKET value of nearly $125,000 is reported 

by C. A. Wadleigh, State club leader, for the 

products and animals handled by 4,000 rural boys 

and girls in 4-H project work in New Hampshire 

during 1932. There has been a constant increase 

for several years in the number of 4-H club mem¬ 

bers and in the volume of business done by them. 

It appears that the value of the voluntary work of 

4-H boys and girls, who supposedly are associated 

together only for social and educational benefits, 

more than equals the total cost to the indi5idual. 

State and nation of the supervision. The report 

summarizes the project work of nearly 0,000 bojs 

and girls in 15 diffe'rent lines of work, 5aiding fiom 

livestock and crop production in agriculture to 

clothing, food and canning in home economics, and 

health, shop and leadership in general projects. 

Some idea of the amount of work done by the 

youngsters is given in the following totals: 20,722 

quarts of canned products, 11,000 articles of sewing 

and clothing, 490 dairy animals, 20,533 chickens and 

240 sheep, and 150 acres of vegetable gardens. Ad¬ 

ditional work not strictly commercial value was, 750 

girls prepared 14,000 meals and 29,000 food dishes; 
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784 boys and girls improved nearly 300 acres of for¬ 

ests; and nearly 500 participated in health and 

leadership activities. In Ohio, during 1931 22,707 

4-H club girls made products valued at $109,792; 

6,427 farm boys belonging to clubs produced live¬ 

stock valued at $281,967. In crops, 2,825 boys and 

girls produced an amount valued at $83,705. 

* 

Many questions with regard to the settlement 

of estates are received. Most of these cannot 

be answered except in a general way. There is only 

one lawful way to settle an estate, and that is 

through the probate or surrogate court. When there 

is a Avill, it is the surrogate's business to interpret 

it. If there is no will he appoints an administrator, 

vho is responsible for carrying out his instructions. 

No one else has anything to say about it. The 

surrogate, or probate judge, of a county, is an im¬ 

portant official and, so far as we have observed, 

carefully chosen. He is the man to give Informa¬ 

tion about estate settlements, and is usually ready 

to do so to those who have a right to know, 

EW Jersey Agricultural Week will be held 

January 24-27, at Trenton. Thursday, the 26th, 

will be special dairy day, with four meetings fea¬ 

turing talks and discussions on subjects of practical 

interest to New Jersey milk iirotlucers. The dairy 

program will open with a joint meeting of the New 

Jersey Alfalfa Association and the Holstein-Friesian 

Co-operative Association of New Jersey, in the Mer¬ 

cer County War Memorial Building. Dr. Howard 

B. 8prague, agronomist at the State Agricultural 

Experiment Station, will speak on “Recent Develop¬ 

ments in Varieties of Field Crops for New Jersey.” 

I'liree New Jersey dairymen, H. T. Underwood, of 

Plainsboro; A. H. Fors.vthe, of Medford, and R. H. 

Skinner, of Mullica Hill, will discuss the subject, 

“Better Pastures for the Herd,'’ followed by Joseph 

Rogers, of Wrightstown; Louis Reagle, of Mount 

Bethel, Pa., and Prof. Allen G. Waller, of the State 

Station on “Managing the Dairy Farm to Meet the 

IT'esent Emergency.'’ Following the morning ses¬ 

sion, the Holstein-Friesian Co-operative Association 

of New Jersey will hold a luncheon and meeting, at 

which officers for 1933 will be elected. Howard C. 

Barker, of the University of Maryland, will si>eak 

on “Developing Holstein Herds and Marketing Milk 

Under Present Conditions.” In the evening, dairy¬ 

men from all parts of the State will attend the an¬ 

nual dairymen's banquet, at which Dr. Walter C. 

Russell, biochemist in nutrition at the State Ex¬ 

periment Station, will speak on “Milk—What Is It?” 

* 

ERTILIZERS, particularly nitrogenous fertil¬ 

izers. increased the yield, stimulated wood 

growth, and improA'ed the quality of the fruit in a 

10-year test with grapes made Ity Prof. F. E. Glad¬ 

win, horticulturist in charge of the Vineyard Labora¬ 

tory maintained at Fredonia, N. Y., by the State 

Experiment Station. Comparisons were made of 

complete fertilizers and of various combinations of 

nitrogen, potassium and phosphorus. Wherever fer¬ 

tilizers were used marked benefits were observed, 

but nitrogen proved the most helpful of the three 

materials. Nitrogen not only affected favorably the 

growth of wood, but also increased the fruit and 

gave larger berries and clusters. Phosphorus and 

potassium increa.sed the iiroduction of wowl and 

fruit, but did not influence the quality of the fruit 

to the same extent as did nitrogen. Potassium 

caused earlier ripening of the foliage than did the 

other elements. The chief suggestion from the tests 

is that, before applying fertilizers to vineyards, one 

first looks to the proixu- drainage, to its cultivation, 

to protection from insects and diseases, and to 

proper pruning. If, after this, the production of the 

vines is still unsatisfactory, a fertilizer high in 

nitrogen may be profitably applied. 

* 

Rhode island is usually considered an indus¬ 

trial State, yet it has a very significant and 

important agriculture. The farm population of 

Rhode Island numbers over 10,000 persons on ap 

proximately 3,000 farms. The average Rhode Is¬ 

land farm is 84 acres in area. There is invested in 

Rhode Island agriculture in land, buildings, equip¬ 

ment, etc., $41,000,000. This returns each year to 

those engaged in it, close to $10,000,000 in cash reve¬ 

nue, not to mention the sustenance going directly to 

the farmer and his family. The production of fluid 

milk represents approximately one-half of the total 

income from the farms. Of the 3,(X)0 farms in the 

State, coAVS are found on about 2,200; 1,183 are clas¬ 

sified as dairy farms, as they are farms from which 
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the major income is derived from dairy cattle. There 

are in Rhode Island approximately 28,500 cattle, of 

which slightly oA'er 20,000 are milk cows, two years 

or older. These coavs produce 67 per cent of the 

State’s milk requirements, with volume increasing. 

Where can I get some of the old-time Lady Finger 
potatoes? L. p. 

N BOYHOOD AA^e heard of this potato as ha\dng 

been groAvn in SpencertoAvn, Columbia County, 

N. Y., at a previous time. Whether it Avas a local 

name, or a variety generally current at one time, 

AA'c do not knoAv. Long lists of potato names avail¬ 

able do not contain it. The variety as AA’e heard 

about it, was long and slim and yielding heavily— 

“a peck in a hill” Avas the report handed down by 

an old hired man, Tom Allen. This potato, Avhile of 

good quality, Avas not of the commercial shape noAV 

desired. Perhaps some reader may still have it or 

knoAA’^ about it. If so, AA-e should like to hear from 

him, and Dr. Donald Reddick, the potato expert at 

Cornell College of Agriculture, Ithaca, N. Y., says 

he Avould be glad to get at least one tuber, 

* 

When is the best time of the moon and sign to trim 
fruit trees? M. K. 

Pennsylvania. 

HIS is not printed to start an argument. We 
kuoAv that scientific men, and the majority of 

practical farmers, have no faith in the idea that the 
moon and signs should be consulted in doing any 
kind of farm Avork. Yet there are those Avho do, 
and their rule as to this matter of pruning is what 
the inquirer desires. One of the most intelligent 
and practical farmers Ave have knoAAui, for whom aa’c 
AA'orked tAvo seasons as hired man, timed most of his 
Avork according to the moon and signs, a practice 
he had inherited from his father. He had no or¬ 
chard, so Ave neA’er hoard any ruling from him about 
pruning. The late H. E. Van Deman, at one time 
U. S. Pomologist, used to say that the time to prune 
apple trees Avas Avhen your knife or saAV Avas sharp. 

* 

OF ALL the disorders of poultry, one shoAving 
itself by paralysis of the legs seems least un¬ 

derstood, though one of the most common. It is 
likely that more than one diseased condition causes 
this paralysis, shoAvn by inability of the bird to 
stand and often, sitting Avith one leg stretched out 
behind, one forAvard. As a late symptom in cocci- 
diosis, it may be explained by the presence of that 
disease but it also frequently shoAvs it.self Avhere 
coccidiosis is not present. One form, usually shoAv- 
ing itself in young flocks before they are housed for 
the Winter, is knoAAui as “range paralysis,” the af¬ 
fected birds being found doAvn on the ground, unable 
to Avalk and perhaps unable to fly. The same condi¬ 
tion may be found later after the foAvls are in their 
Winter quarters and even in flocks of older hens. 
The trouble is evidently due to some affection of the 
nervous system of the bird, but studies luiA'e not de¬ 
termined Avhat that condition is. “Worms” are of 
course the scapegoat here, as elseAvhere, but the dis- 
ea.se frequently appears Avhere Avorms are absent. 
Practically, there is no known remedy after the 
paralysis has apiieared, though some of the affected 
l)irds recover spontaneously. Removal of the birds 
to comfortable quarters, giving each one a quickly 
acting physic, like a small teaspoon of salts dis- 
solA’ed in a little Avater, and light feeding upon soft 
food is about all that can be done. Since some re¬ 
cover Avith or Avithout treatment, any remedy used 
is likely to receive undeserved credit. 

Brevities 
Yes, the days are getting a bit longer. We can see 

it at both ends. 

IIOAV about deflation of some of the oratory in the 
Congress as an economic measure? 

Broomall’s report says that China bought three 
shiploads of Avheat from Australia recently. 

Russia is offering canned baked beaus in English 
markets at about eight cents for 24-ouuce cans. 

Exports of Argentine corn the past season have b(-en 
about 100,000,000 bushels less than the previous year. 

IMarket quotations say that condensed gravy (gravy 
cubes) have been cut in price 50 per cent. We prefer 
the old-fashioned natural kind, made on the kitchen stove 
in the spider or skillet. 

Accordi.vg to the Philadelphia Evening BnUetin, the 
government is still paying pensions on account of a Avar 
that took place 122 years ago, and has averaged pay¬ 
ments of a hundred millions a year for the last three 
years on account of the Civil War, which ended 68 
years ago. 
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How to Stabilize the Dollar 
On page 943, in the last three lines of yonr article 

“Revaluation of the Dollar,” you say, “A monetary 
unit that would automatically regulate its own value 
under the law of supply and demand is the crying need 
of the American people.” Will you tell us in another 
article how such a thing can be done? There are many 
of us who would be glad to do our bit if we only under¬ 
stood what to do and how it should be done. 

Washington. L. A. peters. 

ANY ways are being suggested to regulate 

automatically the value of the money unit, the 

dollar. Three of these are briefly outlined: 

1. —Provide by law for the issue of U. S. Treasury 
notes in sufficient volume to restore the general price 
level to a normal basis, and maintain it. These Fed¬ 
eral bills would be obligations of the government and 
full legal tender. Each bill would promise to pay its 
face value in gold, or if so desired, in silver, at the 
market price of gold (or silver) on the day of demand. 
It has been suggested that the law’ may authorize the 
U. S. Treasurer to redeem the bill wdien demanded in 
either gold or silver at the option of the Secretary of 
the Treasury. This plan w’ould automatically regulate 
the value of the dollar at the market price of gold 
bullion, or of silver bullion if so provided in tbe law. 

2. —A second plan differing in some degree from the 
first is to provide the same legal machinery for the is¬ 
sue of money by the government, but instead of 
promising to redeem the bills in either gold or silver, 
the bills w’ould be redeemable at their face value in 
both gold and silver at the value of gold and silver at 
the time of redemption. The relative portions of gold 
and silver used to redeem the bills would be fixed in 
the law’, probably on a ratio of one part gold to 15 or 
up to 20 parts of silver. 

As two commodities are more stable than one, this 
would give us a more stable dollar than either of these 
metals alone. If this unit of value should be adopted 
it would stimulate w’orld trade fai- beyond any tariff 
reductions or foreign debt cancellations. 

3. —Another plan w’ould retain the gold standard by 
weight but change the amount of gold in the unit of 
\alue to correspond with tlie avei’age wdiolesale price of 
commodities as determined by index numbers. If the 
index numbers showed that the average of commodities 
Avas higher than normal a corresponding percentage of 
gold Avould be added to the dollar. If the average of 
commodity wholesale prices Avas beloAv normal, then a 
corresponding percentage of gold Avould be taken out of 
the dollar. No gold Avould be coined. No gold dollar 
is coined noAV, and practically no gold is in actual cir¬ 
culation. The gold AA’ould be bought and sold by the 
Treasury in bullion form. 

Technically this Avould not be strictly a currency 
of automatic regulation because the Aveight of gold 
in the dollar Avould be frequently changed arbitrari¬ 
ly, but it w’ould be practically automatic because it 
would reflect the geueral price level which is 

automatic. 
The index numbers giA'e the average price level of 

all commodities, 7S4 in number. The Aveight of gold 
in the dollar Avould be constantly regulated to this 
average value of a unit of all commoAlities. The 
real unit of value Avould therefore be a package con¬ 
taining a very small fractional part of 7S4 different 
commcKlities. The value of this composite package 
of commodities Avould just equal the value of the 
gold in the dollar. 

The revaluation of the dollar at this time, as sug¬ 
gested on page 943, is justified as an emergency 
measure to proA’ent further foreclosures of homes 
and farms, stop drastic deflation of prices, and save 
the Avorld from this tragedy of inflated debts. It 
Avould still leaA’e us a dollar containing a fixed 
AA’eight (12.9 grains) of gold, and any fixed AA’eight 
of gold or other commodity Avill iKwer give us a 
stable unit of value. The princii)les of it could Ik‘ in¬ 
cluded in a laAv embtHlying one of the three plans 

described above. 
An automatic regulation of the medium of ex¬ 

change to provide a stable unit of value for both 

national and Avorld exchange Avould correct the 

greatest injustice of the ages. We should keep after 

the Washington officials until we get it. It would 

be a priceless iuheritanc-e for our children. 

A Good Short Speech 
According to the New York Sun the follOAving 

paragraph Avas first published by the London 

Spectator a hundred years ago: 

Economy is one of the chief duties of a State, as Avell 
as of an individual. It is not only a great virtue in it¬ 
self, but it is the parent of many others. It preserves 
men and nations from the commission of crime_ and the 
endurance of misery. The man that lives Avithin his 
income can be just, humane, charitable and independent. 
He Avho lives beyond it becomes, almost necessarily, 
rapacious, selfish, mean, faithless, contemptible. The 
economist is easy and comfortable: the prodigal ha¬ 
rassed with debts and unable to obtain the necessary 
means of life. So is it Avith nations. National char¬ 
acter. as Avell as national happiness, has. from the be¬ 
ginning of the world to the present day, been sacrificed 
on the altar of profusion. 

Men in public assemblies are often at a loss for 

something to say Avhen the opportunity comes to 

siwak. We suggest that they commit the above lines 

to memory and recite them as a siK'ech of one hun¬ 

dred years ago and as appropriate noAV as it Avas 

then. E\’en more so. It would be a helpful thing 

to repeat the Avords daily to ourselA'es, and occa¬ 

sionally aloud to the family. Most important to all 

it Avould be a fitting address in the presence of pub¬ 

lic officials of all grades of importance, and particu¬ 

larly to representatiA’es, agents and trustees privi¬ 

leged to manage other people's property and to 
spend other people's money. 

No License or Fee Required 
We are in debt on the farm $2,900, and fighting hard 

to save it. We have sold homemade products such as 
sausage, cottage cheese, eggs, etc., in the streets of 
our little local city. Noav comes an announcement in 
our local paper indicating that a license AA’ill be re¬ 
quired and a tax or fee paid for the privilege of con¬ 
tinuing these sales. After all that is said about farm 
relief, this new regulation comes like a bloAV in the 
face. Please do Avhat you can for us farmers, and ad¬ 
vise about the legality of this ordinance. m. p. 

Pennsylvania. 

O MAKE sure of the rights of farmers in such 

instances AA-e consulted officials of the Pennsyl¬ 

vania Department of Agriculture, and receiA’ed the 

following information: 

Ordinances recently adopted by a number of cities 
regulating the sale of fruit, vegetables and other farm 
produce by itinerant dealers, have confused many farm¬ 
ers Avho retail products groAvn on their oAvn farms. 

No city or borough in Pennsylvania can levy or col¬ 
lect a license fee from any farmer for selling his OAvn 
produce “in or about the streets” of the city or borough, 
because such a leA'y is specially prohibited by State laAv. 

An urbai' official may require farmers to furnish 
proof that the products being sold are of their OAvn 

raising, but no license fee can be collected. 
Farmers Avho travel long distances to sell their prod¬ 

ucts in cities Avhere they are unknoAvn, should by all 
means have in their possession, acceptable proof that 
the products being sold have been gi-oAvn on their OAvn 

farms. Otherwise, troublesome complications may arise. 

This law c-learly authorizes farmers to sell their 
OAA’ii protluets on the streets of the cities or boroughs 
of the State of PennsylAania. We haA’e a similar 
laAv in the State of Noav York. 

Wisconsin Dairy News 
HE Davis Cheese Company, of Plymouth, Wis.. 

has been al)Sorbed by the National Dairy Prod¬ 

ucts Corporation. The Davis business Avas started 

in ISGO. and has l)een an important factor in the 

Wisconsin cheese industry. It is the last of the im¬ 

portant cheese concerns of the State. 

Another item of dairy interest in Wisconsin is the 
part taken by the State Department of Agriculture 
in the MilAvaukee milk price Avar. The department 
has Avarned the distrilmtors that unless they cease 
price cutting, it Avill intervene and fix a price for 
them. The outcome is being Avatched Avith interest. 

Countrywide Situation 
iMany general Avorkers have returned to tbe farms, 

0.000 leaving the cities for the farms in one State 
alone. This movement is prominent in the Southern 
States Avliere conditions favor getting established Avith- 
out much capital, on a more or less self-supporting 
basis. These lunv farms are not directly competing in 
a business Avay in the farm markets but represent mere¬ 
ly the effort of some families to take care of themselves 
as best they can. Old line farmers in the South are 
changing their metliods in the same direction, making 
every effort to supply the family needs from the farm 
rather than depending Avholly on cotton, tobacco and 
other special crops. Southern farmers are making the 
best of it and learning something from their experience. 

NeAV England has never depended on any leading 
staple crops but has derived its farm income from a 
great variety of small sources. NeAV England farmers 
have had plenty of experience in adjusting their methods 
to a self-supporting basis. They have never gone in 
for big farms, and all reports indicate that small, self- 
contained farm enterpri.ses are standing up better than 
big farms. Eggs have always been a leading cash item, 
and the local markets are quite good. Potatoes and 
cranberries Avere a fair crop and selling higher than a 
year ago. Apples brought in considerable money. The 
Connecticut Valley onion and tobacco crops Avere good. 

Hay shortage is perhaps the Avorst trouble on many 
farms" in the Northeast this Winter. Business in the 
towns is not active but seems to be fully as good as in 
any other section. Some farmers strive to get a little 
Avork in the cities in the Winter, but this year it is more 
likely that city relatives have come out to live on the 
farm. 

In NeAV York and other States of the North Atlantic 
region conditions are partly like those of Noav England 
and partly like those of the Middle West. Conditions 
are better for raising crops but the markets sometimes 
are not so good. Here, as in Noav England, there is 
great dependence on milk production. Milk and sales 
of surplus cattle and calves comprise more than half 
the income of Noav York farmers. Poultry flocks are a 
leading source of income to farmers. There is plenty 
of most things on farms of Noav York, Pennsylvania 
and adjacent States, and the same tendency noted in 
other sections to making the farm a direct source of 
family food and fuel supply. 

Conditions in New .Jersey, Maryland and West Vir¬ 
ginia are partly like those of the South and partly like 
the North. Prices of leading products are as Ioav as 
everywhere but the dairy and poultry enterprises are 
doing better than others. The acreage of truck crops 
Avas reduced. . 

iMidAvestern farmers seem to have plenty of food on 
the farm and raise good crops, except in a feAv droughtv 
sections. Receipts from poultry and dairy products 
have been a great help. Prices of both corn and hogs 
have been so Ioav that returns from hog feeding have 
not been as satisfactory as the favorable corn-hog ratio 
AA’Ould seem to indicate. Farmers Avho own their homes 
and are not too much in debt feel that they are Avell 
otf as compared with other linos of industry. G. c. F. 

Maine Fruit Meetings 
The annual meeting of the Western Maine Fruit- 

GroAvers will be held in Auburn .lanuary 2(5-27, in 
charge of State Horticulturist Stanley L. Painter. The 
chief topic of the meeting Avill be hoAv to control the 
apple fruit fly or railroad Avorm. The sessions will be 
at Auburn Hall commencing Thursday morning and 
ending Friday noon. 

The address of Avelcome will be made by Mayor D. 
H. McFadden. Commissioner of Agriculture, Frank 
P. Washburn, will tell the fruit men Avhat are some of 
the bills entered in the State Legislature of interest to 
agriculture. Another speaker is C. M. White, chief of 
the Division of Markets of the State Agricultural De¬ 
partment. 

Others who Avill take part in the program are Fred 
C. Sturtevant, president of the Maine Pomological So¬ 
ciety. Avho AA'ill bring the report of the recent meeting 
in Worcester, Mass., about the control methods of the 
fruit fly. C. R. Phipps, of the Experiment Station 
staff, Avill tell Avhat has been done for the control of 
this pest. A. K. Gardner, crop specialist of the Exten¬ 
sion SerA'ice, Avill announce the winners in the 90 per 
cent clean apple club, and A. L. Deering, extension 
service director, Avill avA’ard the certificates. The fruit¬ 
growers Avill unite Avith the local Lions Club for a 
banquet and meeting in the evening at the Elm House. 

Friday morning Dr. Donald Folsom Avill give a report 
on the five years’ spraying experiments of Highmoor 
Experiment Farm, Prof. .1. H. Waring, of the College 
of Agriculture, will discuss spray materials for use in 
New England. Wilson Morse, of Waterford, Avill tell, 
“Why I Spray My Trees.” Ralph Campbell, manager 
of the Saunders (Orchards Avill tell, “Why I Dust the 
Trees.” 

An unusual feature AA’ill be permitting of the repre¬ 
sentatives of the spray manufacturing companies to ap¬ 
pear as part of the program and tell Avhy their mate¬ 
rials are best for use in Maine. A% AV. caxham. 

New York State 4-H Club News 
Members in Madison County held their annual 4-H 

club potato day in Morrisville, in late Fall. Warren 
Werner, of Georgetown, Avon a first in the Early Bose 
variety. Herman Werner, his brother, placed two 
firsts; one in the Irish Cobbler class and one in the 
Green Mountain variety. Arthur March, of Munns- 
ville, placed a first in the Rural Russets. Fay Bach¬ 
man. of Nelson, placed a first in Smooth Rurals. The 
10 best exhibits, consisting of fiA'e tubers each, were 
sent to the New York State Vegetable GroAvers’ Asso¬ 
ciation held in Rochester, January 4-5, Avhere Madison, 
Livingston and Schoharie counties placed in that order. 

In Broome County. Norman English, a 4-H member 
of the Excelsior Club, Avon the county egg-laying con¬ 
test Avith his flock of Rhode Island Re<ls. His birds 
produced an average lay of 163 eggs per hen, for 11 
months. LeRoy Pierson, of the Arrowhead Club, 
OAvned the second high producing flock. His birds, 
White Plymouth Rocks, produced an average of 145 
eggs for the 11-month period. 

The New York State Horticultural Society, at its an¬ 
nual Winter meeting being held in Rochester in mid- 
.lannary. is aAA-arding medals to four 4-H boys and four 
girls completing the best first year in strawberry groAV- 
ing. EUGENE AV. CANDIDUS, 

Mining in Canada 
Tbe value of Canada's mineral pi’oduction in 1932 is 

placed at $1S2,701.(M>0. Of this total metals accounted 
for $103,133,0(KI, non-metals $56.779.()00, and clay prod¬ 
ucts. cement, lime, stone, sand and gravel. $22.7S9.(>()0. 

The principal item in the metals AA’as gold. 3.055.168 
fine ounces. This is 13.4 per cent over the previous 
year and 142 per cent higher than in 1923. The mines 
of Northern Ontario yielded 2.280.442 ounces; Quebec, 
411.247 ounces; British Columbia, 202.351 ounces; 
Manitoba, 119,379 ounces; Yukon Territory, 41.748 
ounces. 

Sih'er production Avas 18.,3.33.838 fine ounces, from 
Cobalt, Ontario, and the Sullivan mine at Kimberley, 
British Columbia. Other metals included copper valued 
at $14,746,000; nickel, $(5,987,000: lead. $5.420.O(X). 
and zinc. .$4.n2.0(>0. Coal production Avas 11.786.580 
tons Avorth $37,441,000. Natural gas Avas valued at 
$8,873,000 and petroleum $2,891,000. The yield of as¬ 
bestos from the mines at Thetford, Quebec, AA’as 118.407 
tons Avith a value of $2,897,000. 

Ontario County, New York 
We are having a very open Winter thus far. only 

small amount of snow and tonight (January 6) it 
seems more like an Autumn night Avith a bright moon¬ 
light and soft southern breezes. 

In December our county Pomona held its last quar¬ 
terly meeting at Clifton Springs Avith a very good at¬ 
tendance. At the three sessions of the 21 subordinates, 
all gave a good report. In the evening a class of 24 
Avere initiated in full form in the fifth degree. Dele¬ 
gates Avere elected to go to the State Grange in Ge- 
ncA’a in February. Extra efforts are being made for 
the coming Grange in Geneva and a large class is ex¬ 
pected to take the sixth degree. e. t, b. 

Boston Wool Market 
The AA’ool market Avas inactive, demand moderately 

light and prices slightly loAver. Grease basis prices 
Avere: Ohio fine, combing 18% to 19c, clothing 13 to 
14c; % blood, combing 19 to 19%c, clothing 15 to 16c; 
% blood, combing 19% to 2()%c, clothing 17 to 18c; 
% blood, combing 19% to 20c, clothing 17 to 17%c. 
Scoured basis prices Avere: Ohio fine, combing 46 "to 
47c, clothing 35 to 37c; % blood, combing 41 to 4.3c, 
clothing 34 to 36c; % blood, combing 36 to 38c. cloth¬ 
ing 32 to 34c; % blood, combing 34 to 35c, clothing 29 
to 31c; Terr, fine, combing 43 to 45c. clothing 37 to 
39c; % blood, combing 42 to 43c, clothing 37 to 39c; 
% blood, combing 38 to lOc, clothing 36 to 38c; % 
blood, combing 3(i to 38e, clothing 33 to 35c. 

What Farmers Say 
[AVe may or may not agree with what is said under this head, 

but we believe a farm paper shouid giA'e farmers an opportunity 
to teli each other Avhat they think, provided it is expressed in 
poiite language. AA’hen necessary the copy is edited but the sub¬ 
stance not changed. Discuss one subject at a time and not too long.] 

Applauds Revaluation of Dollar 

Your advocac.v of inflation via the revaluation of that 
dishonest gold dollar by at least 50 per cent is to be 
applauded and if farmers, as Avell as all others in¬ 
dividually, Avould insist on that course of procedure at 
once, this depression Avould speedily end. 

IMiddletOAvn, N. Y. homer m. green. 
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Live Stock and Dairy 

Livestock Judging 
BY B. W. DUCK. 

Market Influence 

Divestook judsing could be classified as 
practical, and show-ring judging, with re¬ 
spect to breeding classes. _By practical 
judging is meant consideration of the in¬ 
dividual from a prospective breeder s 
standpoint. True, these standards of 
excellence should be synonymous, biit the 
fact remains they are not necessarily so. 
As an illustration, many of onr _ best 
sheep men prefer a breeding ewe with a 
little more scale and stretch than present 
show-ring winners exhibit. An individual 
might have some slight imperfection, not 
transmissible, or lack symmetry in some 
parts, and still be a better breeding pros¬ 
pect than many of the animals placed 
over it in the arena. . 

Market demand is the one factor which 
ultimately decides the awards for types 
and breeds. This is evidenced in one in¬ 
stance by the change from a mutton to 
a lamb basis at recent fat-stock shows. 
At the 1931 International out of 11 
breeds of sheep shown over 70 per cent 
of the breed championships, including the 
grand champion ISouthdown, siiown by 
Purdue University, were won by wether 
lambs. This definitely reflects the gen¬ 
eral condition that the present market is 
on a lamb basis. 

Three years ago Prof. Kildee and 1 
were looking at a class of gilts at the 
Eastern states Exposition. He remarked 
at that time that we were going to have 
to get some of these breeding hogs oft 
stilts or they would never produce bar- 
rows that would finish off properly at the 
weights that are receiving market prefer¬ 
ence. I have since noticed both in his 
ivork, as well as that of other leading hog 
judges a decided preference_ for hogs of 
the medium type. Recent investigations 
have justified these opinions. The Illi¬ 
nois Experiment 8tation_ has found that 
hogs with too much daylight under them, 
of the late maturing types, did not finish 
off at 225 lbs., and when marketed at 
tlu'se weights and even heavier, were the 
principal offenders in the production of 
soft-pork carcasses. Even though feeds 
had been used which were not contribut¬ 
ing factors these late maturing hogs were 
very liable to dress out a soft carcass due 
to lack of finish. This condition now re¬ 
flects itself in show-ring awards, particu¬ 
larly in the barrow classes. The base 
date for barrows at the International is 
March 1. Only one weight is taken, which 
will be of the prize-winner, as they leave 
the ring. 

The Guernsey cows in the illustration 
are half-sisters. The one on the right 
nearest the fence is May’s Royal Eloise 
2491(>5. who ri'ccntly broke the record in 
(’lass DD, 365-day test, 14,499.3 milk, 
870.24 lbs. fat; her Class G record (36o 
days) is 11.111 lbs. milk, 713 lbs. fat. 
Her half sister on left is Valor's Grace 
298449, with a Class G record (261 
days) 9.706 lbs. milk, o21 lbs. fat. 

Selectiox of Judges 

One of the most important phases of a 
successful fair is selection of competent 
livestock judges. To be competent and 
satisfy exhibitors, be fair with himself 
and place the awards to conform with ex¬ 
isting market demands, necessitates_ con¬ 
stant study and frequent handling of and 
assisting with at least the leading breeds 
of the class of animals the judge is en¬ 
gaged to pass upon. Some fairs follow 
the policy of changing judges every two 
years or varying periods of time; others 
retain the same judges indefinitely, as 
long as exhibitors and the fair adminis¬ 
tration is satislied with their competency 
and honesty. It has been my observation, 
covoriii^’ over 15 years ot* professional 
judging at various State and county fairs 
throughout the United States, that too 
frequent changing of judges is not de¬ 
sirable. IVhen a judge can satisfy a ma¬ 
jority of the breeders, when his decisions, 
while not infallible, are in the main cor¬ 
rect. the exhibitors will find that one year 
balances with another, particularly in 
close decisions, and more constructive 
work is accomplished. I have yet to see 
the judge who could satisfy all exhibitors. 
Decisions are frequently close, competi¬ 
tion is keen, and showmanship and excel¬ 
lence of animals exhibited improves every 
season. 

Transition of Breeds and Types 

Some of the hog exhibitors were talk¬ 
ing after the competition was over at a 
recent New York State Fair. One prom¬ 
inent breeiler said, in no uncertain terms, 
‘T give up. Here they have been telling 
us for the last few years that what was 
wanted was a hog with more stretch and 
scale. One that was active, that could 
and would farrow large litters and raise 
them. A barrow with a long deep side, 
that was firm, that carried a relatively 
low proportion of fat, with corresponding 
increase in percentage of lean. I bred 
for this type, I brought in boars with 
more bone, boars that would sire gilts 
with, what I supposed to be the desired 
(■onformation. Now they tell ns they are 
too leggy, and that the market is .shying 
at them. Whose fault is it? I'll tell you 
its the agricultural colleges and the 
judges.'’ AYell this man undoubtedly has 
some grievance, and is partly correct, but 
not entirely. . , 

The fact must not be lost sight of that 
prior to the swing toward a more rangy 
type hog we all had bred our hogs so that 

they were just as extreme the other way. 
Breeders then said the judges are pinning 
the ribbons on the hogs that are compact, 
short-legged and close to the ground. 
They say you can’t sell daylight, so we 
got them down. In fact some of us bred 
them so low that they were practically 
crawling monstrosities of fat. 5Vhile 
these extreme types were early maturing, 
and rapid fattening, their bone was too 
light to support their weight. iMany of 
them farrowed small litters and failed to 
raise a high percentage of these. Lard 
substitutes, and a lack of public demand 
for fat backs and clear bellies made mar¬ 
ket utilization of these pork products dif¬ 
ficult and unprofitable. The American 
housewife demanded smaller chops, with 
a high percentage of lean. So the so- 

called new type lard hog ivas produced 
to meet the market demands, and live¬ 
stock judges began decorating lliem with 
the blue. The pendulum swung too far, 
some breeds were worse offenders than 
others, but we unquestionably got our 
show types too leggy. The medium type 
hog, one with a strong arched back, long 
deep side, well filled ham, straight under¬ 
line, and carx-ying sufficient bone to prop¬ 
erly support its body weight at maturity 
is the one desired today both on the block 
and in the show ring. 

Sheep exhibitors and sheep judges are 
ahso having their difficulties with chang¬ 
ing standards. Sliow ring standards are 
placing more emphasis on mutton, jiresent 
day standards reiiuire a more blocky, 
compact type. Tlie Oxford particularly 
has undergone material change in type 
with present tendency to go back to the 
old type. Others of the mutton breeds, 
such as the Southdowui, which for gen¬ 
erations has possessed mutton type par 
excellence, have been breeding for more 
((uality of fleece. I had not handled any 
high-class Southdowns for _ some little 
time, so tlie other day I visited M". S. 
Hutchings, Majile Hill Farm, Coldwater, 
N. Y., and was amazed to see the quality 

of fleece carried by his wonderful flock 
of Southdowns. Mr. Hutchings has been 
on the show’ circuit at leading fairs for 
the past 25 years. His Slu’opshires and 
Southdowns have won many outstanding 
honors at the International. 

The fine wools present a particularly 
difficult ]iroblem for both the judge and 
the exhibitor and breeder. In the Ram- 
bouillet classes two distinct tyjies are 
shown, frequently competing against each 
other, as few fairs have made separate 
classification for the B and C type. It 
is almost as difficult as comparing a beef 
breeding cow and a dairy cow. About all 
the judge can do is to consider whether 
a particular individual is a bettor ex¬ 
ample of the B type than its possible 
competitor is of the C type or vice versa. 
Some judges follow the plan of adhering 
strictly to tvpe, that is. if they place one 
type first in a given class they will not 
place any of the competing types in tlie 
money. This system has the argument 
of consistency on its side, but it seems 

just a liit too arbitrary, at least under 
present line-wool sheep conditions. 

Fancy Points and Breed Fetishes 

Most breeds at one time or another 
liave had certain characteristics that in 
many instances have been unduly em¬ 
phasized. particularly in the show-ring, 
fre(iuently to the detriment of iiiore im¬ 
portant points. The head constitutes a 
very small jiroportion of the individual 
carcass, yet it receives consideration very 
much greater than its proportional 
weight value, and such consideration is, 
in Gie main, fully justified, particularly 
in the brec'ding classes. Sex character 
should be strongly evidenced in the head, 
as well as the breed characteristics. 

Until recent years Berkshire breeders 
and judges placed a great deal of eni- 
pliasis on the shape of the face. No 
Berkshire regardless of its merit was ever 
lilaced in the moiH‘y, in those days, un¬ 
less it had a decidedly dished face. Transi¬ 
tion in shape of face with this breed has 
been gradual but today many of th(> prize 
winners are practically as straight faced 
as other lard bri'eds. This was ,a con¬ 
structive adjustment, «‘ven though it has 
to some extent destroyed the permanence 

with which breed type was formerly pre¬ 
scribed. As a matter of fact nothing re¬ 
mains fixed or permanent. It is as nec¬ 
essary that breeds and breeders adapt 
themselves to changing conditions as any 
other important industry. In either 
breeding or judging, utility should always 
be the deciding factor, and the goal 
sought for. 

Did you realize that there are over 25 
recognized breeils of sheep, with several 
dislinct type divisions in some of the 
breeds? There are also over 20 breeds 
of cattle, which maintain separate reg¬ 
istry associations. There are about 16 
breeds of hogs, and over 20 breeds of 
houses and ponies. Most of these have 
been established and fixed in type and 
breed characteristics for many years, 
wdth the exception of some changes in 
type and characteristics as previously 
discussed. It would seem that, with such 
wide diversity iHid variety, there is at 
least one breed in the various classes to 
suit the desire and needs of everyone. It 
takes a long time to produce a breed that 
is well fixed in characteristics, and that 
will breed true to type, so there seems 
little need or necessity to produce new 
breeds. 

Live.stock Judging Contests 

Boys and girls in increasing numbers 
are being annually trained in livestock 
judging. The New York State Fair and 
the Eastern State.s Exjiosition provide 
contests with suitable cash and trophy 
awards for those desiring to try their 
skill, and apply the things they have been 
taught. Unquestionably these contests 
and the instruction received in this work 
have a high and distinctive educational 
value. To illustrate the interest and the 
lasting impression this work makes on 
the mind of the student. Dean Shepherd 
of the North Dakota Agricultural College 
told me one year at the Chicago Interna¬ 
tional that two of the coaches, who were 
there with livestock judging teams, had 
just been having an argument about a 
class of bulls they had judged as stu¬ 
dents. at a similar contest about 10 years 
previously. They could recall the class 
as ))lainly as though they had worked on 
them the day before. It seems logical 
that anything that made such a lasting 
iniiiression, must be of considerable value. 
It is (piestionable if any other specific 
problem these two men had studied in 
college could have been similarly recalled. 

Anyone who desires to become a com¬ 
petent judge of livestock must acquire 
and cultivate the ability to recall in¬ 
dividuals mentally, to be able to really 
see the animals in the mind's eye, and to 
be able to recall their strong and weak 
points, 'riiis is a practice that seems to 
be easy for some, and difficult for others. 

Black Tongue in Dog 
I would like a remedy for black tongue 

in dogs. Each year many valuable hunt¬ 
ing dogs and pet dogs die of this disease 
in our locality. r. p. h. 

Florida. 

The disease popularly known as 
‘•'black tongue'’ in dogs is an acute in¬ 
flammation of the membranes lining the 
mouth and throat and somewhat similar 
to necrotic stomatitis or “calf diphtheria" 
in the calf. Pigs are also afflicted with 
the latter disease. It is not known, how¬ 
ever, that black tongue is caused by the 
filth germ Bacillus necrophorus which 
causes stomatitis, although it is possible 
that in some acute, fatal attacks the 
germ may be present as a secondary in¬ 
fection, causing death or gangrene of 
tissues. The dis(>ase is not common in 
the Northern States, but is widespread 
and deadly among dogs in the South. It 
would seem, from the many reports that 
have come to us, that the hound is par¬ 
ticularly susceptible to the disease, as 
are pointers and setters. The cur and 
mongrel dogs kept by Negro field work¬ 
ers are also commonly attacked. 

No sjiecific or certain medicinal rem¬ 
edy has been found. The symptoms of 
the disease are characteristic. A change 
in the bark of the dog first draws atten¬ 
tion to the disease, and on examination 
the throat is found inflamed. Food is 
refu-^ed and the dog has difficulty in 
drinking water. The inflammation quick¬ 
ly involves the tongue and gums. A sticky 
slime forms and coats the affected parts. 
It is gray at first and later becomes 
chocolate colored. The tongue is most 
thickly covered. Reddened spots occur 
and become ulcerated. Each spot is sur¬ 
rounded with an angry red zone. The 
spots are most numerous on the lining of 
the cheeks, opposite the gums, and in¬ 
side the lijis. They also form on the 
lower edge of the tongue. Saliva, mixed 
with the sticky slime, drips and drools 
from tlie mouth in strings and fouls the 
lips, breast and legs. 

■\Yhen not controlled by treatment, the 
disease siireads to the alimentary tract 
and constipation occurs and soon turns 
into diarrhoea. The bowel discharges are 
dark in c(dor, offensive in smell and some¬ 
times blood-stained or streaked. Strains 
accompanies passages of mucus-coveia'd 
feces. Loss of appetite ensues and 
emaciation results. An offensive smell 
comes from the affected mouth and 
throat. In severe cases, death occurs in 
four to six days, but the dog sometimes 
lingers for seven to 10 days. 

Prevention is all important. Dogs 
must be kept from eating garbage and 
carrion of any kind and from drinking 
impure water. The dis('ase has been 
found to result from about the same 
causes as those inducing pellagra in man. 
Pork, cornmeal, iiotatoes and co(tke<l eggs 
may help to induce the disease and 

Faults of conformation hecome apparent when the animals to he considered are 
placed side hy side and individually compared. 

How ffood is your judgmentf Guess on the production of these Guernsey cows, 
otvned hy Emmadine Farm, and then refer to it in the accompanying article. 

Judging a class of Hampshire gilts at George Dawson's hog farm, Oneida, N. Y. 
Medium type hogs are now more popular than old or e.vtrerne new types. 
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started mal<es a 

PROMISE TO PAY! 
TF YOU want to collect in full, start 

'em on Larro Chick Starter! It takes 
them through the most critical period 
of their lives—the first six weeks. It 
gives them sturdy bone structiu'e— 
vigorous health—rapid growth. It 
does everything feed can do, to make 
each chick live and grow. 

Larro Chick Starter and Larro Chick 
Grains make a complete chick ration— 
which needs no supplements of any 
kind at any time. They go to you 
backed by experimental work on hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of chicks at Larro 
llesearch Feu'm. 

\11 guesswork has been eliminated. 
Results are positive and certain. Broil¬ 
ers.^ The answer to that is Larro Broiler 
Feed! Your Larro Dealer will give you 
full details—see him now. 

It tcill pay you to see your Larro 

Dealer today 

THE LARROWE MILLING 
COMPANY 

DETROIT, MICH. 

Feeds That Do 
Not Vary for 

Poultry, Hogs, 
Dairy 

Our 1933 prices are 
lowest in years—so low 

you can’t afford NOT to 
invest now. Ask for catalog 
and prices. 

Wood Silo Owners—Renew 
your wood silo with our 
new copper carbolineum 
reliner good as new — 
lowest cost. Our free cost 
estimate will amaze you. 

Wood—‘‘Thrill”—Concrete Stave 
Tile-Tanks—Reliners 

Grange-Silo Co., Red Creek.N.i. 

KITSELMAN FENCE 
Horse-High, Bull-Strong,>-Pig-Tight 

Mill to you. We Pay Freight. You save 
every penny possible. We make own wire, 
weave it into fence and ship direct. Cop¬ 
per-Blend Steel Wire, 99 92/100 per cent 
pure zinc galvanized. Farm, Poultry and 
Lawn Fence, Steel Posts, Gates, Barbed 
Wire, Paints, Roofing. New SOth Anni¬ 
versary Catalog FREE. Write today. 
Kitselman Bros. Box 230 Muncle, Ind. 

' Send your name for free supply of Moore 
' Bros. PurpulMedicated Toat Dilators Improved 
Construction—Contain no metal or wire core. 
Needlepoint makes them easy to insert—arrow¬ 
head prevents them going in too far. bore teats 

I heal quicker with Moore Broa. Uao them for 
, Bpidera. Obatructiona, Sores and Bcaba on 

IMtlkcra, after operating. 
at vour (iealer or direct from us postpaid. Write toda^ 

I for free supply and big FREE cut^og of dairymen s 
supplies at money saving prices. 
The Moore Bros. Corp., Dept. 41» Aipany, N. 

3^ 
Keep barn clean and sanitary. 
Save time and wheel barrow 
drudgery. Durable worm gear 
hoist. Boys can lift big loads. 
Lifetime one piece rail. Roller 
bearing trolleys. Big 12 bush* 
el tub. Write for Illustrated 
booklet and 1933 prices. 

THE lOUDEN MACHINERY COMPANY 
2630 Court St., Fairtield.lowa 

shoiilfl be withheld. An exclusive diet of 
raw lean beef, mutton or horseflesli wdll 
be likely to prevent the disease. Milk 
may be allowed as a drink, but it is not 
remedial, nor is cod-liver oil useful in 
treating a case. Yeast, however, is a sov¬ 
ereign preventive, along with raw beef. 
Either dried yeast or the commercial 
yeast extract may be used. Any commer¬ 
cial yeast-vitamin preparation will help 
to prevent black-tongue. Where the dis¬ 
ease has been prevalent, healthy dogs 
should have new, sanitary housing and 
yards; then they should be fed raw lean 
meat, other than pork, and may have 
yeast in addition, especially when cases 
of the disease are occurring. The cpiar- 
ters sliould be kept clean as should all 
feeding and watering utensils. 

Should a case occur, cleanse the mouth 
and throat, several times daily, with 
boiled water tinged light pink with per¬ 
manganate of potash, or light blue with 
sulphate of copper (bluestone) and ad¬ 
minister borax water to break up the 
phlegm and help the dog to get rid of it. 
We know of no sure medicinal remedy, 
but Ur. G. W. Browning, of Georgia, 
who has much experience in treating the 
disease, reported some years ago that he 
had excellent results from the adminis¬ 
tration of a mixture of_ specific tincture 
of rus toxicodendron, 25 drops; specific 
tincture of echinacea, one-half ounce; 
glycerin, one-half ounce; boiled water, 
enough to make four ounces. The dose 
is one teaspoon given every two hours, 
until improvement is marked; then every 
three or four hours. a. s. a. 

Pork Sausage 
To every 3 lbs. of lean pork and 1 lb. 

fat pork add oz pure sage, oz. black 
pepper, and 1 oz. salt. Grind meat, sprin¬ 
kle on seasoning, mix thoroughly. We 
have sold this sausage to a high-class 
trade for many years. H. c. B. 

New York. 

1 SWINE 1 

PIGS w* et 

The pigs we ship are just as advertised, all large 
giowthy pigs, reiidv to feed. Crating free. Will ship 
any number C.O.D. or send check or money order; and 
in any way you are not satisfled in 10 days witli the 
pigs, return them at my expense. 
Chester and Yorkshire Cross 

or Berkshire and Chester Cross. 
WALTER LUX 

388 SALEM STREET Tel. 0086 WOBURN. MASS. 
p. s.—Chester White, 8 weeks old Barrows, S3.00 ea. 

CHESTER WHITE 
and DUROC PIGS 

Helping you to meet conditions. 
7 to 10 weeks old pigs $2.00 each. 

State wliether boars, barrows or sows. All 
these pigs are bred on my farms. 

HIGHLAND YARDS - WESTON.. MASS. 
834 Boiton Pott Road - Tel. Waltham 0888 

mGS FOR SALE 
Chester & Yorkshire-Berkshire & 0,1. C, Crossed 
6-8 wksa oldt $2,00a * 8*10 wksa oldt $2.25* 

40 pound Shoats $4.00 each. 
Ship any number C. O. D. on approval— 

10 Discount on orders of 10 pigs or more. 
Dailey Stock Farm, Tel. lOSS Lexington, aiass. 

Sdeded BOSt^S Guts open and Bred 

Chester Whites,-0. 1. C.-Berkshire Cross 
Old Fashioned Shortnosc Yorkshire Cross 

Young pigs and shoats at ridiculously low prices. 
Don't tluow yotu: sows away. Best time in 50 years 
to start. (Double treatment, 35 cents.) 
C. DAVIS. BOX M. CONCORD, MASS. 

YOUNG CHESTER BOARS 
$10-$ia-$lo*ee0. Guaranteed to service sows. Younger 
Boiirs, $5*$8. Pigs all breeds and crosses, 8-10 weeks, 
Bred sows. Also 2 mature Chester boars, 700-900 lbs., $20 
ea. CARL ASDEUSON, VlrgJnU Road. Concord, Mass. Tel.653-W 

Tl* JOE M. 8 weeks, S2:35 lb. size, S3; Pigs and ohoats 50 Ib. size, S4 each, crated. 
C. 0. D. or money bock. STANLEY SHORT, Oheswold. Del. 

n REG. CUfIkIC All ages for sale. F. M. Patting. 
UuROC dllllll. toil ib Son, Merrlfleld N. Y. 

AHIO IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES—A No. 1 Fed. Shoats $7 00 
U each. Clean, healthy, grain fed. R. HILL Seneca Falls, H. T. 

DUO. SPO'TTED POLAND CHINAS-Sows, 
JR Boars, Figs. A. M. KENNEL, R. 3, Honey Brook, Pa. 

1 FERRETS 

IMPnRTAMT In some States it is con- 
■ iTirvniHni trary to the law to keep 
ferrets without first securing a permit from 
the proper authorities. Readers should find 
out wliat regulations are in force in their 
State before ordering ferrets. In New York 
State a permit may be secured by writing 
to the Department of Conservation, Albany, 
N. Y. 

p-a«-a w-j v-» v-a nra^ The Famous Farnsworth 
r* fc p. 1 ^ Strain. I specialize in breed- 

* 3-iAVA^A-i * a-r i„g them small. Males $1.75; 
Females $2.50, One pair $4.00. Yearling females special 
ratters $3.00. Will ship C. O. D. Instruction book free. 
LEVI FARNSWORTH - Now London, Ohio 

Males, $1.50; Females, $2.00; Fairs, $3.00: 
H QtlGTj Special llattei-s, $3 60. C. O. D. Free in- 
Stnictious with order. 11. ALHEKPINGER, Rocky Ridge, 0. 

rrnnCTQ males $1.50; females $2.00; pair $3.00. Yeai- 
rClillCIO ling females special ratters $2.60. We ship 
C. O. D. C. E. CROW, NEW LONDON, OHIO 

Males, $1.50; females, $1.75; special 
Jr 1. 9 ratters, $2.00; pairs, .$8.00. Ship 
C. O. U. E. L. HARTMAN - New London, Ohio 

1 HORSES 

1 8 mo. stallion. St25. 2 coming 
h^ ^ >’*'■ Mares at $200 eaeli, 

A Cl dlCl WHO exceptionally line 3 yr. 
Black Mare. WM. A. REID - - Oxford, Pa. 

PONIES 

Shetland Ponies for" immediate sales. 
A. B. PORTER PONY FARMS • ATWATER, OHIO 

WHOA there man- 

No 

EXTRA 
LARGE 

FEED 
COLLECTOR 

yow// kill ifour horses / 
• Excess speed is bad for man, beast 

or machinery, Low speed is one of 
the big factors in the success of the 
New Massey-Harris Hammer Mill. 

• These mills give amazing capacity 
and efficient grinding at only 1800 
R. P. M. instead of the usual 3600. 
No speed jack is required. Think 
what that means in the saving of 
costly vibration, in wear and tear on 
the mill, in power." This low speed 
operation is accomplished by using 
extra large hammers—8 inches long, 
which with an extended rotator of 28 
inches, practically double the screen 
area. The hammers are reversible, 
giving 4 cutting edges. 

THE ' 

MASSEY-HARRIS 
HAMMER MILL 

BIG VALUr 

For those desiring a large ham- 
mermill, we recommend our No. 
30, for use with three-plow tractor. 
Automatic feed table supplied with 

No. 30 only. 

• The large-capacity blower is mount¬ 
ed on the main shaft without extra 
belts or gears. Heavy-duty, dust- 
proof ball bearings are used. There is 
an adjustable air inlet, quick-change 
screen, and large capacity feed col¬ 
lector. The No. 20 mill is designed 
for use with two-plow tractor power 
or engines with similar horsepower. 

The Massey-Harris Co. 
General Offices : Racine, Wisconsin 

COMPLETE LtNE 
Factories: Racine, Wis. and Batavia, N. Y. 

Eastern Branch: Batavia, N. Y. 

of implements for horse or 
power farming, including the 
famous Massey-Harris Four 
Wheel Drive General Purpose 
Tractor and an outstanding 
line of two-wheel drive trac¬ 
tors. Nearly a century of 
experience in building quality 

farm implements. 

M A I I to U P O N NOW 
I THE MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Racine, Wis. Dept.B 

I Please mail Free Hammer Mill Folder No. 18D. 
I and name of nearest dealer. 

I 

1 To. 

Town.State. 

REMODEL 
Build Equip or 
Ventilate Any 
Farm Building 

until You 
Write for these 2 Books 

These two books show how James- 
way Dairy and Poultry experts will 
help you with any remodeling or 
building job. Contain many pic¬ 
tures of farm buildings before and 
after being remodeled. Also letters from owners telling 
how pleased they are with Jamesway service, and how 
much money we saved them. 

Jamesway Will Help You! 
We have been helpine; farmers with their housing, hating, ventilating 

and eouipping problems for livestock and poultry for more than 25 
years. We show you how to do it better and at less cost. 
Write for these 2 books today. In addition to showing you how to solve 

—your housing problem, they also show the complete line of Jamesway 
labor saving equipment for Dairy Barns, Poultry Houses and Hog Houses. A Post Card sent 
to our office nearest you brings these valuable books free and postpaid. 

m Act,:...,—tA/A.- iriMe:: rt Atkinson. Wis.. Elmira. N. Y.* Minneapolis, Minn. 

GUERNSEYS 

TARBELL FARMS GUERNSEY Q 
BULLS from 1 Month to Serviceable Age w 

from record dams and proven sires. Herd accredited 
and blood tested. Attractive prices. Exceptional values 
TARBELL FARMS SMITHVILLE FLATS. N. Y. 

I .-. DOGS .-. I 

GERMAN POLICE PUPS 
A line present for your boy; besides protection for your 
poultry. Males, $10; females, $J. S.P. STOKE, Marydel, Md. 

Pad. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups "‘“rovr’^HrraT 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS, Delhi, N. Y. 
Guernsey Bulls for sale from Accredited Herd 

DAIRY CATTLE 

50 Holsteins and Guernseys Cows 
Fresh and close springers. T. B. tested. Delivery free 

100 miles on eiglit or more. 
E. CI.AUOE JONES , , 

Craryville, Coluiubui, Co., New xork 

RABBITS 

Matured, Pedigreed WliltoNew Zealauds 
and Chinchillas from registered stock, specially 

priced $3.00 each. UOCKLAMI FARMS - -New City, Y. 

n LL-l. 9 0.._«l:.« Complete desciiptive Hteratnre 
naDDItS a ouppiios Altert F>cer, Jr.,lnc..D-14.Willkill. N. I 

Airedales, Wire Haired Fox Terriers will 
sale ship C.O.D. SHADY SIDF. FARM Madisoo.S.Y. 

Fed. Airedale Puppies Sluyv.sanl, N. Y. 

Male AIKERALF. pups—Good ones. C.O.D. on 
approval. FRED W. WOOD - Danielson, Conn. 

SHEEP 

CllDnPCl]1DI<C Champion Flock of 1932. Offering 
OIHvUroninEiJ strong yearling rams—real flock im¬ 
provers; al.so choice ewes hi ed to ch.ampion sires. Rea¬ 
sonably priced. IROQUOIS FARM, Cooperslown, N. Y. 

Anafc Tvfo pedigreed, natural hornless Toggenburg 
llllltlv Bucks for sale, ages 0 and 11 months, SIB 
and920F. O. B. EUG. LEBER - Toms River, N. J* 

r GOATS 
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WOMAN AND HOME 
From Day to Day 

From an Old Prophet 
Turn ye, turn ye, my people, saith the 

Lord. 
Do you not hear the wind in the dark 

trees 
Hushing the discord of your strident 

laughter? 
Have you forgotten utterly my A'oice, 
And jny long love and yearning over you? 

Come now apart, awhile, and be at peace. 
Put up the shutter on the sweated shop. 
Close the tight door, and follow where 

the feet 
Of saints and children, lovers and good 

kings. 
Have made a devious highway down the 

world. 

Let the wheels rest behind the stolid 
walls. 

Put by the rumbling cart and chariot. 
Sandal your feet and come away awhile 
Beside still water _ where the fields are 

green. 
Walk in the meadow. Note the gentle 

grace 
Of corn and clover. Turn ye. come apart 
And hearken to the wisdom of the trees. 
Their good green counsel shall refresh 

your soul. 
And the wild birds that have no nesting 

place 
Shall comfort you with tidings of the land 
You seek in vain, yet seek forevermore. 

What shall it profit you to waste the 
years 

I’pon the dreary treadmill grinding gold 
Between the precious stones of youth and 

age? 
Rather grind wheat and bake a goodly 

loaf 
To nourish up the hunger of the soul. 

Turn ye, turn ye, my people, saith the 
Lord, 

And find the beauty I have kept for you 
Even from the beginning of the world. 

—Barbara Young in the N. Y. Times. 

One of our readers asks us if we could 
have a series of articles on making the 
farm self-sustaining. In other w’ords 
how can the farm be made to produce as 
much as possible of life's necessities? 
There are vegetables, fruits, eggs, poultry, 
milk and its products, and meats, all to 
be raised at home. Fifty years ago or 
more the farms seemed more nearly self- 
sustaining than now. Are the farmers 
going back to these old methods? Are 
they raising more of the family food than 
in previous years? We think they are, 
and this shows good business sense. When 
crops become unremunerative through 
overproduction and falling prices, it is 
the part of wisdom to make the land 
yield a living, even though actual cash 
may be limited. The dull Winter days 
do not bear down so heavily on a family 
conscious of a good supply of fuel and 
abundant stored food, and we think that 
eastern farmers at least are usually well 
supplied. The old days when salt or 
frozen meat, the hardier vegetables that 
may be stored in pits, cellai’-stored ap¬ 
ples and a comparatively limited supply 
of px-eserves and pickles i-epresented the 
main Winter supplies are long past. Im¬ 
proved methods of canning have added 
immeasurably to the food I’ange. We 
think the inventors of improved appli¬ 
ances and receptacles for home canning 
have done as much for women as the in¬ 
ventor of the sewing machine, and have 
conferred equal benefits upon the whole 
family. 

Utilizing Mill Ends 
Having just finished some gifts I 

thought others might be intei’ested. From 
a nearby knitting mill I obtained some 
mill ends at 10 cents a pound, and you 
should see what I did with a dollar’s 
Avorth. They wex’e mostly short ])ieces 
in different colors. I made a boy’s sleeve¬ 
less sweater of dark gray bound with 
black; two black and orange sweaters 
with sleeves, and a blue lumbei’jacket. I 
also have enough material for several 
small slip-on sweaters. I simply cut out 
a pattern from an old sweater and if the 
material was not long enough made 
yokes or stripes of a different coloi’. One 
long piece had some printing on it, so I 
put that in front and covered it with a 
felt school letter. I made some shorts 
of white and a couple of pajama tops of 
gi’ay with colored binding. A couple of 
boy’s caps also appeared. 

I found some blanket mill ends in the 
store and made some cute children's 
bathi’obes and one pretty blue ombre pat¬ 
tern was made into a nice boy’s jacket 
with knitted bottom and cuffs. Bound 
with colored sateen these make lovely 
ci’ib blankets. 

I once saw a lox^ely child’s dress and 
bloomer set made of waste silk jersey. It 

was pale blue with white bands for ti’im- 
ming and was very cute. 

By wmtching a “boughten” garment 
closely and basting a lot one can have a 
perfect imitation at a very low cost, and 
that’s what we are all looking for these 
days, EDNA MAHEB. 

Under a Farming Sky 
I think Jean likes taking a lunch a 

little better this year than last, but she 
will like it better when they start the 
hot lunches. In vacations she has a good 
appetite, and less when school keeps. I 
try to have her eat a good breakfast. A 
glass of milk is usually acceptable when 
some of the heavier foods go untouched. 
I cook oatmeal, using the “quick” va¬ 
riety, yet cooking it overnight. I think 
it tastes too raw in the length of time 
I have to get breakfast, so prefer the 
longer cooking. But as I don’t keep 
much fire evenings in the Summer, the 
old-fashioned kind has proved unsatisfac¬ 

The Rural Patterns 
In ordering always give number of pattern 
and size desired, sending price with order 

912—Smart Simplic¬ 
ity. This style is de¬ 
signed in sizes 14, 
16, 18, 20 years, 36, 
38 and 40-in. bust 
measure. Size 16 re¬ 
quires 2% yds. of 
39-in. material with 
1% yds. of 36-iii. 
contrasting. Ten 
cents. 

882 — Slenderizing 

Type. This style is 

designed in sizes 36, 

38, 40, 42,. 44 and 

46-in. bust measure. 

Size 36 requires 3% 
yds. of 39-in. mate¬ 

rial with % yd. of 

39-in. contrasting. 

Ten cents. 

440 

905—Youthful Mod¬ 
el. This style is de¬ 
signed in sizes 11, 
13, 15 and 17 years. 
Size 15 requires 2% 
yds. of 39-in. mate¬ 
rial for dress with 
2 yds. of .39-in. ma¬ 
terial for blouse and 
% yd. of 35-in. lin¬ 
ing. Ten cents. 

Fall and Winter Fashion Magazine, 10c. 

440—Pretty Guimpe 
Dress. This style is 
designed in sizes 8, 
10, 12 and 14 .vears. 
Size 10 requires 1% 
.vds. of 39-in. mate¬ 
rial for dress with 
1% yds. of 35-in. 
material for blouse. 
Ten cents. 

tory; therefore, the choice of the quick 
is a happy one. 

Some of the children’s books had come 
all to pieces, so recently I put the pages 
in place and cut a new binding from 
lu-ight red cotton. Being short of glue, 
I used water glass instead, and now the 
toy box looks respectable once more. 
From babyhood I strive to impress upon 
each child’s mind the necessity of keep¬ 
ing his belongings in order and taking 
good care of them, but occasionally 
things will come to pieces even with the 
most careful child, because many of them 
are made shoddily, just to sell,' with no 
thought of lasting qualities. 

Now is the time to plan for this year’s 
gai-den, to fertilize the rhubarb, plan for 
little trees and if you have always 
longed for a lily pool, perhaps the Good 
Husband will helj) you to cement one all 
ready for the Spring. Some bulbs and 
seeds planted in Fall will bloom in eaidy 
Summei*, and it is more encouraging to 
do this, thinking of the new garden be¬ 
gun rather than of the bitter Winter 
ahead. We can alwa.vs jxlan something 
for the future, and that helps to keeps us 
smiling. makjokie mc clellan flint. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
Now Provides for ITS READERS 

SANE—SAFE-RELIABLE 
ACCIDENT INSURANCE 

In response to requests by many of our readers and friends that we try 
to procure an Accident Insurance Policy that we could recommend, we 
have finally developed such a policy with a company of high standing— 
Lloyds Insurance Company of America, New York City. 

We can now provide our readers and friends with sane, safe and 
reliable accident insurance protection. An Accident Insurance Policy 
drafted in simple language, entirely free from deception, which actually 
covers all the accidents to which the ordinary person is exposed. Real 
accident insurance protection for only $3.00 per year. 

What the Policy Pays 
PART 1 

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS 

^ hands or both feet, sight of both 
V eyes, or one hand and one foot, one hand and sight of 

one eye, or one foot and sight of one eye, sustained 
while DRIVING OR RIDING IN ANY PRIVATE AUTOMOBILE 
OF THE PLEASURE-CAR TYPE, or in consequence of the explo¬ 
sion or burning of any private automobile of the pleasure-car type. 
$500 for loss of one hand, one foot or one eye. 
$10 per week for 13 weeks for total disability as a result of injuries 
sustained under Part I as specified in policy. 

PART 2 
FARM, PEDESTRIAN AND MISCELLANEOUS 

For loss of life, both hands or both feet, sight of both 
eyes, or one hand and one foot, one hand and sight of one 
eye, or one foot and sight of one eye. 

(1) By being struck, knocked down or run over while walking or 
standing on a public highway by a vehicle propelled by steam, cable 
electricity, gasoline or horsepower. ’ 

(2) While riding or driving any vehicle not engaged in transporting 
passengers for hire. The word “vehicle” shall mean any horse-drawn or 
motor-propelled wagon, truck, tractor or any other FARM IMPLE¬ 
MENTS OR MACHINERY designed to be ridden upon while in use. 

(3) By being kicked by a horse, or gored by a bull or cow. 

(4) By the burning of any dwelling-house, barn, farm building, 
grange hall, school building, store, church, theater or municipal build¬ 
ing m which the insured shall be at the beginning of such fire. 

(5) While cranking an automobile of the pleasure-car type. 
$5.00 per week for 8 weeks for total disability as a result of iniuries 

sustained under Part II as specified in policy. injuries 

PART 3 
OTHER UNSPECIFIED ACCIDENTS 

i\f\ dismemberment resulting from ANY ^ 1 UU accident IN OR OUT OF BUSINESS if not oTer- 
wise covered in this policy. 

$5.00 per week for 8 weeks for total disability as result of iniuries 
sustained under Part III as specified in policy. ^juries 

Available to All 
This policy is available to anyone between the ages of 15 and 70 years 
who IS not blind or crippled to such an extent as to be unable to 
travel with safety in public places. Fill out the application blank below 
and mail it to us with $3.00 and your policy will be mailed at once. If 
policies are desired for other members of the family, give us the neces¬ 
sary information on a blank piece of paper and the policies will be 
issued along with your own. Policies become effective at 12 o’clock 
noon of the date of issue. 

$500 

Notice: Not more 
than one policy 
■will be issued to 
any one person, 
but all members 
of a family may 
each secure one. 

APPLICATION 
Print each name 
and address clear¬ 
ly and carefully. 
Illegible names 
will delay the de¬ 
livery of your 
poKcy, 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St., New York City 
I hereby apply for Special Accident Insurance Policy in Lloyds Insurance Company of 
America, issued through The Rural New-Yorker. I am not deaf, blind or crippled to the 
extent that I cannot travel with safety in pubKc places. Enclosed is $3.00. 

Full Name . 

P.O. State 

R.F.D. or St.County 

Occupation ... Age 

Name of Beneficiary 

Relationship 
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LPW- 

Running Water 
for your Home and Farm / 

Running water means less work and 
better health for your family. Better 

profits from your poultry and livestock. 
Fire protection. Water for countless im¬ 
portant needs. Why not have these ad¬ 
vantages this year? Today’s low prices 
mean a real saving. 

Install your Water System now — and, 
for absolute reliability, choose Myers! 
Units for deep and shallow wells, pow¬ 
ered by hand, windmill, gasoline engine, 
or electricity. 150 to 10,000 gallons per 
hour. Myers electric water systems are 
completely automatic. All are reliable, 
time-tested units — no cheapening in 
quality 1 

Write MS for free booklet and name 
of your nearest Myers dealer. 

The F. E. Myers 
170 Fourth Street 

Ashland, Ohio 

Pumps, Water Systems, 
Hay Tools, Door Hangers 

“Pump Builders Since 1870“ 

&. Bro. Co. 

SelF-Oilinc| 

Water Systems 

WS 4 

Take Off Yout^Het-^-? 

I^PS - K*> tcolS- 

CONSTIPATION 
poisons the body, results in rundown, tired 
condition. AGARSEED, 4-in-1 combination of 
natural laxative foods, thoroughly lubricates 
the system and expels toxic wastes. 

AGARSEED . . 5 lb. can . . . $2.50 
For changing intestinal flora,LACTOSE-DEXTRIN 
is ideal. A natural way to regain normal, healthy 
elimination and cleanse your system of poisons. 

LACTOSE-DEXTRIN, 5 lbs. . . $2.50 
Guaranteed the best, regardless of price. 

Samples for comparison on request. 
Postpaid on receipt of payment within 600 ~ ' 
miles of N.Y.C. Edscwhere, add 5c pet lb. 

LAXSEED CO., Inc., 720 Broadway, New York City 

Mrs. Rorcr’s 
Cookery Books 

Mrs. Borer’s New Cook Book.$2.50 
I’hiladelphia Cook Book.1.50 
Vegetable Cookery and Meat Sub¬ 

stitutes.  1.50 
Diet for the Sick.  2.00 
Key to Simple Cookery. 1.25 
Every Day Menu Book. 1.50 
My Best 250 Recipes. 1.50 
Ice Creams, Water Ices, Etc. 1.00 
Canning and Preserving. 1.00 
New Salads. 1.00 
Dainties. 1.00 
Cakes, Icings and Fillings. 1.00 

Sandwiches.T5 
Many Ways for Cooking Eggs.75 
Made-over Dishes.. .75 
Home Candy iMaking.75 
Hot Weather Dishes.75 
How to Use a Chafing Dish.75 
Bread and Bread Making.75 

Mrs. Rorer has compiled cookery books 
containing recipes that have been fully 
tested and will be found helpful. They 
are the result of her years of study and 
practical experience. 
THE RURAL NEW-YORKER. 333 W.30th St.. New York 
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THE VISITING NURSE 

Chilblains and Cold Sores 
Two rather commoji and most unpleas¬ 

ant accompaniments of Winter weather 
are chilblains and cold sores. Both are 
extremely annoying and should be avoid¬ 
ed whenever possible. If they once de¬ 
velop they should be carefully cared for 
and healed as soon as possible. First 
let’s consider chilblains. 

Chilblains are a superficial form of 
frost-bite; that is a frost-bite which af¬ 
fects only the outer layers of the skin. 
Tliey generally develop on toes, heels, or 
soles of the feet, although in some cases 
they appear on the hands or on the 
ankles. 

If the feet or hands have been exposed 
to extreme cold they should not suddenly 
he submitted to intense heat, but instead 
should be soaked in cold water in which 
a little powdered alum has been dissolved. 
They shonhl then be thoroughly dried and 
dusted with talcum powder or cornstarch. 
If blisters form there will be danger of 
infection. For this reason walking should 
be avoided if possible until the chilblains 
have entirely disappeared. If, however, 
the blisters cannot be warded off they 
should be opened to keep them from 
breaking. 

This may he done by pricking the 
blister very carefully down near its sur¬ 
face with a needle which has been ster¬ 
ilized by holding it over a flame for sev- 

Patchwork Pattern 

^il(] Rose Wreath.—This applique pattern is 
most beantifiil. It is made with pink for the 
rose petals, vellow centers with black French 
knots, and green for tlie leaves. This pattern is 
very easy to make. I’riee of pattern l.v cents. 
Tlie little (inilt pattern catalog is l.V cents. 
Send orders to I’attern Deitartment, The Rural 

New-Yorker, Xew York. 

eral seconds. The fluid should be gentlj’ 
pressed from the blister, using a handker¬ 
chief which has been washed and ironed 
with a very hot iron. When the blister 
is fiat and all the fluid is out some pow¬ 
dered boric iu-id should be dusted on to 
keep it from becoming infected. 

('old sores are very catching. Anyone 
who has one should be careful not to let 
his lips touch anything that will come in 
contact with another's month. For in¬ 
stance. drinking glasses and dippers 
should not be used by anybody else until 
they have been thoroughly washed and 
boiled. Face towels and napkins should 
he kept absolutely separate. No babies 
or children should be kissed. 

While cold sores are frequently asso¬ 
ciated with colds they often occur when 
no cold is i)rosont. They are really a 
nerve infection and belong to the same 
■’family’’ as shingles. They often result 
from indigestion which tipsets the nerves 
of the stoinacli. They commonly are 
found with acute diseases such as pneu¬ 
monia. or any other condition where 
there is a fever. For this reason they 
are also known as ‘’lever-blisters.’' 

(.'old sores may break and become in¬ 
fected. causing serious trouble. They 
should bo got rid of as soon as possible. 
This may bo done by touching them often 
with spirits of camidior. or painting them 
with tinetnro of benzoin compound, or 
smearing them with zinc oxide ointment. 
Sometimes moistened baking soda helps 
to dry them up. refi.au fuaxce, r, n. 

Apple Sauce Pancakes 
The Cook's Nook gives the following 

suggestion for helping to use up the big 
apple erop: Apple sanee pancakes are 
new, 214 enps flour, throe teaspoons bak¬ 
ing powder and one-half teaspoon cinna¬ 
mon are sifted together; a pint of un¬ 
sweetened apple sauce is added, the whole 
stirred. Then throe tahlesiutons of karo, 
two tablespoons of licpiid shortening and 
well-beaten egg are added. The pancakes 
are served as usual with butter and 
syrup, especially good witli sausage. 

Flannel Cakes 
I’liese <*akes have a delightlul. velvety 

texHire: cups cornnieal. three cups 
milk, four tablespoons corn oil or melted 
butter, 1^2 cups flour, one tablespoon 
corn syru]) or corn sugar, one teaspoon 
salt, one-half yeast cake, stirred smooth 
in one-fonrth cup lukewarm water. I*nt 
the cornmeal in a bowl, scald the milk 
and pour it over the meal. Let cool to 
lukewarm. Beat in the remaining ingre¬ 
dients. Let rise over night. In the morn¬ 
ing add two eggs—yolks and whites beat¬ 
en separately. Let rise 15 minutes after 
eggs are added. Bake on hot griddle; 
makes 24 cakes about four inches in di¬ 
ameter. 

Why Vicks YapoRub is 

BEST FOR CHILDREN’S COLDS 

VICKS VapoRub is 
an external treat¬ 

ment. You just rub it on. 
This avoids the risks of 
digestive upsets that so 
often come from con¬ 
stant dosing. Doubly 
effective—and safe—VapoRub is 
preferred by mothers the world 
over. Two generations have tested 
and proved it. 

its medicated vapors, 
released by body- 
warmth, are breathed 
in to irritated air-pass¬ 
ages. This direct double- 
action is at work all night 
long, and often by morn¬ 

ing the worst of the cold is over. 

Further Solution of 
Mother’s Problem of Colds 

Now in STAINLESS 
form, as well as the 
original amber . . 
whichever you 
prefer. Same form¬ 
ula ... Same price. 

Famous Direct Double-Action 

Applied over throat and chest at 
bedtime, VapoRub acts two ways 
at once to fight a cold—by Stimu¬ 
lation and Inhalation.Through the 
skin it acts like a poultice, “draw¬ 
ing out” soreness. At the same time, 

The number, duration, and costs of 
colds in your family can be greatly 
reduced by following the new Vicks 
Plan for better Control of Colds. 
Prove it for yourself, as explained 
in each package of VapoRub 
and Vicks Nose Throat Drops 
—the new aid in preventing colds. 

FOLLOW VICKS PLAN FOR BE^ER CONTROL OF COLDS 

LET US TAN 
YOUR HIDE 

FUR DRESSERS and TAXIDERMISTS 
SEND FOR CATALOG 

The Crosby Frisian Fur Company 
593 LYELL AVENUE ROCHESTER. N. Y. 

Write for free hook,"How to Obtain 
a Patent,’’and"Recordof Invention'’ 
Form: no ehaiges for preliminary 
information, clarence a. O’BRIEN, Registered Pat¬ 
ent Attorney. 5037 Ddams Building, Washington, D. C. 

PIPE SECOND HAND 
Guaranteed suitable for all practical purposes with 
new threads and couplings, sixteen feet and over, cut 
to your requirements: also Boiler Tubes. New Fittings- 
PFAFF & KENDALL, 104 Waydell SL, Newark, N. J. 

YARN COLORED WOOL FOR RUGS 
SI.IS lb. Knitting yarn at bargain. Samples Free. 
H. Am Bartlett, (Mfr*) Box 7, Harmony, Me. 

WAGON'NAN.. 
Ife Furnish the Capital 
K great, responsible, successful, 40-year-old company 

now makes this surprising offer to honest men. Invest 
no capital! Let us start you in this permanent business 
that YOU orvn and control for yourself. Become the 
aulhorized McConnon Dealer and handle the complete 
McConnon line—no rod tape and no division of line. 
We llnance you. You extend credit to your own friends 
and customers when you please. Only a certain number 
of these ‘-no-investment” propositions are open. Each 
one offers a good living with a chance to put some money 
in the bank every week. Honest, steady men who write 
promptly are assured of flrst consideration. Write today 
and ask for‘‘no-investinent” offer. Address The House 
of Friendly Service, McConnon & Company, Desk 
0-8201, Winona, Minn. 

Oil 
Split the 

ProtitswUtTSm 
am now ready to place an ambitious, energetic 

man in charge of my -- '- 
localitj 
everything that’s needed to' do a big_ 
and divide the profits 50-50 every week. 1 have 
hundreds of men with me now on this basis 
—ready for a hundred more, part or full time. 
It’s a chance of a lifetime—a real opportunity 
to win quick, permanent success. 

NO INVESTMENT OR 
EXPERIENCENEEDED 

! On my square deal plan, Wengard, an Ohio 
partner, made $430.00 for his share in one 
week. Montgomery, Iowa, made $216.00 first 
week he started. You too can make big 
money. No investment or experience needed. 
I’ll show you how. Furnish everything free. 

EVERYBODY BUYS OIL 
It’s a great business — something doing every 
minute. You simply take orders on Long 
Credit Terms for nationally known lines — 
Cen-Pe-Co Motor Oils — Quality Paints and 
Roofing. We ship direct from nearby ware¬ 
house and collect. Pay you every week. There’s a big 
business waiting wherever you are. No matter what you 
are doing now, how young or old you are, if you are 
willing to work, follow my directions, and have the ambi¬ 
tion to make real money, 1 can guarantee your success. 

Ollipir for this chance. Just say, “lam in- 
AC***^»w terested in your proposition,” in a 

letter or ona postcard and givenameof County in which you 
live. Mail it and I’ll send complete particulars by return 
mail. First applications get the preference. ACT NOWl 

P. T. Webster, General Manager 

Central Petroleum Co. CLEVELAND^ OHIO 
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KERR CHICK 
SUPERIORITY 

Every Kerr chick looks the part . . . hatched 
with the strength to live and thrive . . . the 
laying quality bred into them. Don’t be satisfied 
with less. It’s too late to correct mistakes when 
chicks are grown. All Kerr breeding-farm birds 
under State supervision, many trap-nested under State Record o£ 
Performance breeding work. Their records are public. Over 100,000 
breeders culled and blood-tested. Kerr Chicks will give you a right 
start. Send for Chick Book with prices and early discount offer. 

Kerr Ch'ickeries, Inc. 
New Jersey 

Paterson 
Trenton 
Camden 
Toms River 

New York 
Binghamton 
Middletown 
Schenectady 
East Syracuse 

19 Railroad Ave. 
FRENCHTOWN, N. J. 

Pennsylvania Massachusetts 
Lancaster West Springfield 
Scranton Lowell 
West Chester Connecticut 

Danbury 

(Please address Dept. 19) 

HILLPOT 
Quality CHICKS 

BLOOD-TESTED 
LEGHORNS 

ROCKS • REDS 
Liberal replacement 
allowance for all 
day-old clucks that 
die the first 2 weeks. 

Better birds, bigger flocks, heavier broilers, larger 
eggs—and more of them. That’s what Ilillixit 
QUALITY means. And these splendid, reliable 
strains that are easy to raise and are i)roved 
profit-makers, cost no tnore than ordinary good 
chicks. Tills year you can’t afford to take chances. 
Make sure by buying Hillpot Quality Chicks. 

FREE 1933 CHICK BOOK 
An Invaluable guide for poultrjTnen. Describes all 
of the Hillpot breeds and gives the reasons for 
their superiority. Also contains much information 
on care and management. 

W. F. HILLPOT, Dept. 1, FRENCHTOWN, N. J. 

THREE-WEEKS 
OLD CHICKS 
Splendid started 
stock taken through 
tlie most trying pe¬ 
riod of their gronth 
under the supervision 
of brooder experts. 

WELL BRED FROM ’WELL BREEDERS 
Try “New Hampshire Reds” for Hardiness, Rapid Growth, Early Maturity, Production. 
HALLCROSS Barred Broiler chicks for live broilers, and the new HALLCROSS White Broiler 
chicks for dressed broilers. Also sex-linked pullets. 

Special Discount of \0% for orders 
received before February 1, 1033 

We hatch entirely from flocks blood tested under State supervision and found free of reactors. 
HALL BROTHERS Box 60 WALLINGFORD, CONN. 

w 
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eneChicks Startling 

Announcement 
of Money-Saving Plan 

will be mailed to any reader upon request. Learn how you can share in our big 
money-saving offer, open only during January, Get tliis information before you 

I order your season’s supply of chicks from anyone. Write today for Special Announcement. 

WENE CHICK FARMS Dept. A, VINELAND. N. J. 

Leghorns, Rocks 
Reds,Wyandottes 

,l^°Broiler5.Roaster Cross 

Cliiclcs 
that 

PAY 

PROFITS 

Arc You Keeping Hens or Are They Keeping You? 
FAIRPORT CHICKS are produced from healthy, free 
range flocks of production bred strains—heavy layers of 
uniformly large eggs, 
TEN THOUSAND breeders, hand-selected, blood-tested. 
Send today for FREE catalogue. A postcard brings it and 
Starts you on the road to bigger profits for 1933. 

FAIRPORT HATCHERY & POULTRY FARM 
BOX 42, FAIRPORT, N. Y. 

yeedde^Cl£cmiUed(Mckd.C’0’D 
Our Ohio Accredited Chicks equal the best. Same fine breuoinK stocu of other years screntetheneti by liurhly bred males and care¬ 

ful production breeding. Those wanting special quality chicks will find our Special AA Grade a good investment. If you want iota 
of eggs—this is the stock that will produce them for you. 

14 DAY GUARANTEE-All chicks lost first two weeks replaced at one-half price. 
50 

White, Buff and Brown Leghorns, Anconas, Heavy Mixed... $3.76 
Barred or White Rocks, S. C. or R. C. Reds.$4.25 
White and S. L. Wyandottes, Buff Orpingtons, Buff Rocks. $4.50 

14 Day Livability 
GUARANTEE 

100 
$6.90 
$7 90 
$8.40 

Special “AA” Accredited Grade 2c per chick higher. 

600 
$33.00 
$38.00 
$41.00 

1000 
$65.00 
$75.00 
$80.00 

PEERLESS CHICK HATCHEU Y Box 801 LEIPSIC. OHIO 

FREE CATALOG 
“CHICK LEADERSHIP” 

tells why profits are assured. 18 years 
breeding money-making chicks — for 
size, vigor, trueness, livability, heavy 
layers, big uniform eggs. Blood-tested. 
Barron Leghorns, Barred and White 
Rocks, Reds, W. Wyandottes. Electric 
hatched. Guarantee 100% live delivery, 
prepaid. Hatches weekly. Send for 
1933 low prices, early order dis- 
coimts, free catalog 1 

C.M.Lcwoeneckeii • 
BOX 50 EnlZABBTHTOWM^A. 

BUY 
C. 
M 

mens 
WOOLF LEGHORN CHICKS 

Tancred and Hollywood Strain—I ship large, healthy, 
first-quality chicks, from hens of parent stock with 
records from 270 to 337 eggs per bird. Nineteen years’ 
hatching and breeding large snow wliite eggs, from own 
farm: safe delivery guaranteed; free catalog and prices. 

WOOLF POULTRY FARM &. HATCHERY, 
Earl Woolf, Owner • Box 216 • Milford, N. J. 

0 GOLDEN RULE CHICKS 
HATCHk'D AND SOLD BY THE GOLDEN RULE 

id Free Chicks With Every 100 on Early Orders 
Golden Rule chicks grow fast into heavy layers 
of large choice eggs. Blood-tested flocks. 14 day 
livability guarantee protects your profits. Write 
now for beautiful FREE Anniversary Catalog. 
Has colorful engravings from actual photos of 
our 18 breeds. Also Pekin Ducklings. 
Golden Rule Hatchery, Bx. B-26, Bucyrus, Ohio 

st^nVocH 
Larse type heavy producing Tom Barron Eng¬ 

lish S. C. W. Legho rn breeders. Hens weigh up to 

7 lbs. Mated to Pedigreed Cockerels. Extra quality chicks, 
S9. per 100/ $43.50 per 500/ $85. per 1000. 4% discount on eerly 
orders. Guarantee 100‘'< live arrival. 10' ‘ bool<s order. Catalog FREE. 

BojR 

Vaccination Against 
Chickenpox 

I am buj’ing baby chicks and wish to 

vaccinate them (the puiiets) for fowl- 

pox before they come into laying. When 

shall they be vaccinated? I also intend 

to buy 200 baby chicks on April 1 and 

wish to vaccinate these also. How can 

this he arranged to vaccinate them at the 

same time as the first hatch of pullets? 

Would the cockerels of the second hatch 

also have to he vaccinated? Would it be 

necessary to do both hatches at same 

time? They are both on same piece of 

ground only divided by a wire fence. Will 

this vaccination interfere with the growth 

of young pullets and cockerels? If I were 
not to vaccinate the second hatch with 
the first batch would many of the sec¬ 
ond batch catch the chickenpox and die 
as a result. If this way would not hurt 
the young stock could they be vaccinated 
when 3% to four months of age? 

_ Regarding fleshing mash for pullets 
eight months of age, I use 200 lbs. corn- 
meal, 100 lbs. oatmeal fine, and 50 lbs. 
milk for a wet mash each day at 10 
o’clock; is this the right amount? I give 
3% lbs. dried before mixing with water 
for 100 pullets, I have a pen of pullets 
that look well, have lights from 4 A. M. 
morning till light, nearly 400 of them; 
they received the fleshing mash mentioned 
above at 10 o’clock, enough grain at night 
to clean up and dry mash always in hop¬ 
pers. They will not oat whole corn in 
grain, and receive two bags of cracked 
corn to one bag of wheat now for grain 
mixed. What can be done to help these 
birds? They were vaccinated for fowl- 
pox when four mouths of age. MRS. V. s. 

New York. 
It should be understood that vaccinat¬ 

ing young birds for fowl pox, or chicken- 
pox as it is often called, consists in giv¬ 
ing these birds the disease from whicii it 
is wished to protect them later. In other 
words, vaccinating for chickenpox con¬ 
fers chickenpox upon the vaccinated 
birds. This being the case, the same 
rules which govern the accidentally ac¬ 
quired disease govern that which is pur¬ 
posely given. The only object which vac¬ 
cination can have, then, is to forestall 
future _ attacks of chickenpox at a time 
when it would do more damage, and to 
confer a somewhat milder attack than 
Tvould be likely to follow natural infec¬ 
tion. Pullets and cockerels should be 
vaccinated six or eight weeks hf’fore the 
time at which they may be expected to 
begin egg production, that they may 
fully recover from the disease and be in 
condition to lay. They may, of course, be 
vaccinated earlier than this. Since chick¬ 
enpox conferred by vaccination can be 
transmitted to healthy birds in exactly 
the same manner that the naturally ac¬ 
quired disease is, the same precautions 
against spread to flocks that it is not de¬ 
sired to affect must be observed and 
cockerels acquire and transmit the dis¬ 
ease in the same way that pullets do. If 
only a part of the birds on the farm are 
to be given protection by vaccination, 
the rest must be kept from contact with 
these during the progress of their disease. 
Under most circumstances, this may be a 
difficult thing to accomplish and, unless 
there is reason to think that chickenpox 
will be pretty sure to occur in the flock 
after laying has commenced, or chicken- 
pox already exists on the premises, it 
may not be wise to vaccinate at all. In 
a sentence, vaccination against chicken- 
pox may he defined as artificially inocu¬ 
lating fowls with chickenpox that it may 

! not occur later and at a time when the 
: loss from check in egg production would 
; make it a more serious disorder. Pro- 
' tection from future attacks is conferred 
1 by the immunity which one attack gives. 
' As the artificially produced disease is 
likely to follow a milder course than that 
of the naturally acaiuired one and can be 

j conferred upon the flock during the warm 
: weather of the Hummer, losses from this 
measure should be slight or absent. 

I “Fleshing” rations should be given be- 
I fore the pullets are confined for the Win- 
I ter, that they may go into their Winter 
quarters with a surplus of flesh to carry 
them through their productive period. If 
they are so poor that they need fattening 
after they should be laying, good produc¬ 
tion cannot be exiiected until their body 
needs are met. Your fattening ration is 
good, though somewhat low in animal iiro- 
tcin needl'd for egg production. Onc-fifth 
part by weight of the laying mash should 
be made up of high-grade meat scrap or 
one of the dried milk products, or a mix¬ 
ture of both. There are no better 
scratch grains than wheat and corn, and 
the pro])()i'tion in which these are mixed 
is of little consequence if they are bal¬ 
anced bj’ a laying mash containing suf¬ 
ficient animal protein for the needs of 
the pullets. It is possible that your pul¬ 
lets that are not laying well are in suf¬ 
ficiently good flesh, but are eating so 
much of the “fleshing mash” that they 
neglect the higher protein laying dry 
mash, A pound of dried milk mixed with 
nine pints of water maki's a product of 
similar composition to the skim-milk or 
buttermilk from which the dried product 
was obtained. This may he used to 
moisteu u mash or may he fed as drink. 

M. B. D. 

Father: “Troubled with dyspe])sia in 
school today? Why, that's a strange tiling 
for a hoy to have.” .lohnny: “I didn’t 
have it; I had to spell it.”—Boston Tran¬ 
script. 

The 1933 Simplex Brooder 
is now at the lowest 

price in 22 years. Sim¬ 
plex is no experi¬ 

ment. That has been 
proven. Use it 30 Days 

FREE. Satisfy yourself 
thatthis Improved Simplex 
with S Outstanding New 
features for 1933 requires 

_ less work and care; raises 
more, healtheir, plumper chicks. Write for FREE 
catalog and dealer’s name in your territory. 
SIMPLEX PAYS THE FREIGHT. 

Simplex Brooder Stove Co., Dept. 8801 Gd. Rapids,Micb, 

Genuine Calif. Redwood 
outer walls 1" thick. In¬ 
ner walls of Maizewood— 

top and bottom plywood; double 
glass in door; roomy nursery; 
copper tanks, hot water heat. 
Self-regulating. Complete with 

turning tray and fi-xtures. Order from tliis ad. Catalog of 
larger sizes, brooders and poultry supplies FREE. 
WISCONSIN-IRONCLAD CD., BOX 42 RACINE, WISCONSIN 

BROOKSIDE 
CERTIFIED 
BLOOD-TESTED 

CHICKS 
Three leading varieties—Barred Plymouth Rocks. 
White Leghorns and K. I. Reds. No wonder 
BROOKSIDE CHICKSmake good—they are backed 
by 23 years’ hatching and breeding experience. Ail 
breeders carefully selected and mated for kigh 
egg production. 
Send tor price list and catalog; also early order 
after. Liheral livability guarantee, 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM, Dept. R 
E. C. Brown, Prop. Sergeantsville, N. J. 

WORLDS FINEST 
T^blood line CHICKS 

Thousands of satisfied customers, and 
Minor Bureaus of U. S. and Brazilian 
Goveniments have purchased our chicks 
and matured stock from Bloodtested 
Tancred, Fishel, Thompson, Holterman, 
and other famous Bloodlines. Thev’re ^ - 
bred to grow larger, mature quicker, lay better. 

LOW PRICES 
Our enormous capacity enables us to cut down cost and 
price these fine profitable chicks even lower than many 
charge for ordinary breeds. Send at once for beauti¬ 
ful Three Color Plate Poultry Book and Price List Free. 

Thornwood Poultry Yards, Dept. 212, Crandall, Ind. 

All po|vilar breeds. Be sure to in- 
vestigiite Steelman’s Reds. Marvelous 
inouey iuakers. Profit by L. W. Steel¬ 
man's extensive expei ienoe—tornier- 
ly Poultry Specialist Penn. State Col¬ 

lege. Get FREE 32 page catalog. Killed 
cover to cover wiih valuable inrormatioii. 
Obtain Steelman’s attractive 1933 prices 
on baby chicks and started chicks. Write 

STEELMAN POULTRY FARMS 
Box 220, lansdale. Pa. 

teSted BABY CHICKS 
111 

Earn extra profits with 
our super layers of big eggs. See oi^ 

GUARANTEE TO LIVE 
Our liens have laying records up to 302 eggs. 
12 breeds. Write today for big FREE Catalog. 

|Scb«^eqler's Breeding Farms ond Hatchery 
207 Northampton BUFFALO, N.Y. 

EGGS 

All signs point to great money-making season 
for poultry people. Be ready! Order high quality, 
high producing, liigh flock averageEmpireChicks. 
Choice of popular breeds. Special low prices. 
14-day livability guarantee. Write us now. 

EMPIRE 
Box 50 

HATCHERY 
Columbus Grove, O. 

HOLLYWOOD CHICKS, from 2 & 3 
year old breeders. Our breeders are 
tile large type Lcgliorns and lay a 
large clialky wliite egg. Now book¬ 
ing order for February, March and 
April at $70—1.000. 

HOLLYWOOD LEGHORN FARM 

AISE 95% 
your chicks this year by following the 
loding tips each month in Everybodys. 
ly magazine giving latest discoveries in 
iltry raising from all parts of world. 
,'r., 25 cents; 4 yrs. and free gift Ixiok 
faking Money With Poultry,’’ for $1 1. 
>i>\/hnH%/e PiMlItrV M?I0. Dent. 230. Hanover. Pa. 

The Chicks You Need 
Lukert*s Laying Leghorns—Large Type Deep Bodies 
lirortd Hacks, 20-28 oz egg’s. Keal quality leghurns that 
you will be proud to own. Satisfaction guaranteed. Cat¬ 
alog free. Jil’KEKT LKHIIOUN FARM, Fast Moriolies, N. Y. 

EWING'S Bred” Barred Rock Chicks 
$7.00 Per 100 Heavy Mixed, $6.00 Per 100 
Prompt service. C. O. D. 100% live delivery guaranteed. 
CHAS. F. KWING Kt. ti McCLUllE, PA. 
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|98% 
LIVABILITY 

Guatanieed Up to 4 Weeks 
21,500 Breeders— All Our Own Strain. 

100% STATE BLOOD-TESTED 
This unusual Guaxanteo is made possible by a 

health and vitality program which includes blood- 
testing, rigorous selection and thorough-going 
sanitation. 

260-Egg Strain—As a result of many years 
trapnest and pedigree work, hundreds of our birds 
have made records of 260 eggs and up. Chicks 
from this strain will make 1933 a banner year 
for you. 

Write for New FREE Catalog describing our 
matings and picturing our plant. 

Redbird Farm Wrentham, Mass. 

Blood-Tested 

TRAPNESTEO AND PEDIGREED SINa 1918 

-Ti/ Strain Bnd Jar Larff Umjarm Wbttr Efii Always.’' I OFFICIALLY BLOOD-TESTED I 
Successful Foultrynien want pullets to average I 

4t(i lbs., look alike and lay 21 oz. eggs soon after | 
they start to lay. We have trapnested and pedi- Igree bred 21 years to produce a strain of tins kind I 
and offer you hatching eggs, chicks and pedigreed ■ 
cockerels with several generations of 27 to 30 oz. | 
egg breeding. Catalog free._ ■ 

I CLOVERDALE POULTRY FARM I 
I F J. DeHart, Prop. R. D. 1 Cortland, N. Y. | 

MOREMOKEY/iiMRimicks 
Rent Blood Sttaim Guaranteed Livability 

You can depend on 
“just Right” Ohio 

— Accredited Chicks 
to lay more big eggs. Bred from world’s best 
laying strains, blood-tested for health. Grow 
fast to broiler size. Bring you bigger returns in 
eggs and meat. 

SPECIAL LOW PRICES FREECATALOG 

showing special low prices on all our breeds. 

JUST RICHT HATCHERY 
Box 60 North Baltimore. Ohio 

Richfield Hatchery's Quality Chicks o. 
RLOOD S.C.W. Leghonis, 25 50 100 , 500 1000 

I5.UIb6n & ™NcIeD.$2.50 $4.50 $8 $37.50 $70 
Bd. Bocks, S.C.B.I. Beds. 3.TO 5.50 10 47.50 90 
TtD‘ivv ILTiYpfi ...•«•• 2.50 4.50 o o/.oU /U 
Assorted   2.25 4.00 7 , 3^0 60 
llatch^ froiii bek laying strains. 2 & 3 yr. old breeders. 
I’lace orders in advance. Postpaid. Free liteiauire. 
RICHFIELD HATCHERY - Box 15 ■ Richfield, Pa. 

New York Produce Markets 
News and prices current as we go to press. 

In most eases top price is given. 
MILK 

.lamiary; League-pool; Class 1, 3 per cent 
butterfat, 201-210-nille zone, $1.32 per 100 lbs.; 
Class 2A, liOo; Class 2B. 86c: Class 3, 95e. 

Ill all classes tlie differential is do per .1 of 1 
per cent butterfat above and below 3.5 per cent. 

Sheffield Producers: Class 1, $1.32; Class 2, 
$1; Class 3, $1. 

BUTTER 

Creamery, fresh, fancy, 22c; extras, 92 score, 
21c; firsts, 89 to 91 score, 2OV4, to 20%c; ladles, 
17 to lOt^c; packing stock, 12 to 15c: sweet 
fancy, 24c; extras, 23c; firsts, 20% to 22140; 
centralized, 2014c. 

EGGS 
Nearby white hennery, special pack. Including 

premiums, 3714c: hennery, best open market of¬ 
ferings. 35i/4e; standard, 33 to 34c; browns, spe¬ 
cial pack, .36140; mixed colors, special paiks, 
3514c; standards. 34 to 3414c; Pacific Coast, 
freki, specials, 37c: standards, 36c. 

LIVE POULTRY 

Broilers s'lould be fully feathered. The larger 
breeds should weigh 214 to 3 lbs. each; smaller 
breeds, 114 lbs. each up. The (inotations given 
on broilers is the outside figure for best quality. 
Undergrades and small sizes proportionately 
large. The figures are express or truck delivery. 

Fowls, lb., 18c: broilers, large breeds, 18c; 
ducks, 13c; geese. 16c: rabbits, lb., lie. 

Receivers of rabbits receive many inquiries 
about the business and request that postage be 
sent for replies. 

DRESSED POULTRY 

Chickens, fancy, lb., 26c: fair to good. 18 to 
23c: fowls, 17c: ducks, 16c: geese, 14e; turkeys, 
18 to 20e. 

LIVESTOCK 

Steers, 100 lbs.. $5.75: bulls, $3.75; cows, 
$3; calves, best, $7..50; coninion to good, $4.50 
to $7; sheep, $2.75; lambs, $7; hogs, $3.75. 

FRUITS 
Apples, bit. bskt., 50e to $1.25; bbls., $1.50 

to $4; cranberries, 14-bbL box. $2 to $2.75; 
pears, eastern, bu., 50o to $1; strawberries, pt., 
12 to 15c. 

POTATOES 
Long Island, 150 lbs., 75e to $2; 1<X) lbs., 60c 

to $1.35; bulk, 180 lbs., $2.25 to $2.40: Maine, 
180 lbs., $1.90 to $2.10; 100 lbs.. $1 to $1.20; 
150 lbs., $1.05 to $1.85; State. 100-lb. bag, 90o 
to $1.05; 180 lbs., $1.70 to $1.85; 150 lbs., $1.50 
to $1.65; 90-lb. bag, 90c. 

133113330 

124 Hens Trapped at 300 
to 337 Eggs In Past Year 

S. C. WH. LEGHORNS 
Kauder matings are now complete. They wn- | 
tain the hens that averaged 262 eggs m B-D.I. l 
this year and the older hens that produced i 
them. All are mated to 300-egg males. Make : 
1933 your banner year with Kauder Hatching i 
Eggs or Chicks. Send now for folder. i 

IRVING KAUDER 
100 SPRINGTOWN ROAD. NEW PALTZ, N. Y. 

iiruiP.i.liii'iTlil 
.Nineteen years’ experience in de- 
veloping strong, high producing 
flocks make Norwalk chicks ex- 
ceptional. Every breeder blood- 

tested. Reds. Rocks, Wyandottes and Leghorns— 
Ohio Accredited. 

Also Big Type Ducklings 
I’ekin Ducklings bre<l for size. I’rices on clucks 
and ducklings lowest in our history. Write for 
free circular. 
NORWALK HATCHERY, Box 21, Norwalk, Ohio 

From Disease-Free 
_ W. D. Blood Tested Flocks 

Buy good chicks. No other kind will make mooey. 
Lantz chicks easier to start. Will build a profitable 
flock. Eight popular breeds. Hatched from Purebred, 
High-Egg Record Flocks, Carefully Culled and Mated. 

Information and price list free. 

THE LANTZ HATCHERY - TIFFIN, OHIO 

HUSKY BABY CHICKS 
Pure Bred — Free Range 

From Tested Flocks Immediate Delivery 

Barred Rocks.$10.00 $47.60 $60.00 
K. 1. Reds . 10.00 47.60 90.00 
White Legliorns. 9.60 46.00 85.00 
RARITAN HATCHERY Box 632 Now Brunswick, N.J. 

Slrickler’s Leghorn Pullets 
18 weeks old choice large English S, C. White Leghorn 
l‘iiUets, 80c each. $76.00 per 100. Barred Rock Pul¬ 
lets. same age, 70c each. $66.00 per 100. 

LEONARD F. STRICKLER - Sheridan, Pa. 

laiTiiss 
BLOOD 

TESTED 

Unusual chicks from unusual 
Breeders. Entire flock State 
tested annually. Satisfaction 
and 100% live delivery guar¬ 
anteed. Catalog free. 

CONTENT FARMS, Cambridge, N. Y. 

Wliite 

tOOii State Blood-Tested 

VIRGINIA CERTIFIED CHICKS 
ROCKS — REDS — LEGHORNS 

Better than 330-egg blood. Catalog Free. 
Mastinullen Farms Halchery, In.., Boa M-5B0. Harrisonburg, Va.^ 

Ill All AI ITV CHICKS—Rocks, Reds, Leghorns—It 
ni-yllHLI I I day livability guarantee. Circularfree. 
llOltS’i' POL’LTKV FAllM & HATOHEKY Neir ilollaiul. Pa. 

iDUCKLIHGS 
&G0SLIHGS 

Also Turkey Poults and 
Baby Chicks 

Illustrated Catalog tells how to 
raise ducks for PROFIT. Sent free. 

The Ridgway Duck Hatchery. Inc. 
Box 34, LaRue, Ohio 

DUCKLINGS 
*18—100 delivered. 

EGGS *8.00—100. 
Free catalog. PARDEE'S 
PEKINS, ISLIP, L. I., N. Y. 

BETTER BABY CHICKS 
Will ship t'.O.D. 25 50 100 500 1000 

S.C'.Wh. Leg. Hollyw’d Str. $2.00 $3.75 $7.00 $33.75 $65 
S.C.llr. Leg. Eierlay Str. .. 2.00 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
Anconas. Sliepiiard Str. 2.25 4.00 7.50 36.25 70 
S.C. Black Leghorns. 2.25 4.00 7.50 36.25 70 
Bar. & Wh. Ply Rocks... 2.25 4.25 8.00 38.75 75 
Bf. Rocks. R.I.&N.H. Reds 2.25 4.25 8.00 38.75 75 
R.C. White Wyandottes... 2.25 4.25 8.00 38.75 75 
Jersey Black Giants . 2.75 5.25 10.00 48.75 95 
Heavy Jlixed Broilers. 1.75 3.50 6.50 31.25 60 
Light Mixed Broilers. 1.60 3.00 5.50 26-25 50 
Catalog free. Satisfaction and full count guaranteed. 
ULSH POULTRY FARM, Box R, Port Trevorton, Pa. 

RIDGEWAY CHICKS/^ 

Hanson & Barron S. C. Wh. Leghorns 
White and Barred Rocks, Reds and 
Wh. Wyandottes of Best Strains. 

N. H. Reds—Young's Strain. 
Livability Guaranteed. 

Blood 
Tested 

RlOQEWAV POULTRY FARMS, Box R 
M. A. CAMPBELL, Prop. JAMESTOWN, PA. 

At-i. ELECTRIC l-IATCliED 

LUTZ LEGHORNS 
Now Pennsylvania’s Largest, Blood-Tested 

State R. 0. P. Certified Breeding Farm 
For .sure performance and a line profit, buy state ap 

proved chix at new low prices. 
SENO FOK FItEE FOLDER 

EDWARD C. LUTZ POULTRY FARM • MIDDLETOWN, PA. 

Ducklings from extra large Pekin breeders, year around 
layers, rapid maturity. Prompt delivery, satisfac¬ 

tion, lower prices. LAREVIEiV POEL'EHY FAU.1I,Barker, N.Y. 

nilPiri IIIPC Mammoth White Pekins, extra large, 
UUI/IVLIIlUO Satisfaction, i.. hambu.n, wibon, H. Y. 

RDnUTC TIIDI/Cve either sex 32c. 11). Toulouse Geese 
UliUllZ,t lUtlAtIO $2 75;ea. Pekin Ducks $1,505 ea. 
I’earl Guineas $1.00 ea. IIIOIILAM) E’AUM, SeBer-svlIle, I’a. 

NLWTOWN INCUBATOUS—Large.small, sections. 
Perfect condition—low prices—Five Uoyai Battery 

Brooders, $18 ea. JUSTA FOrLTRY FARM, Southampton,N.Y. 

that make 6 Ib. ducks in 10 wks. Pekin Ducklings at 17c. Quantity Discount 
RIVERBEND DUCK FARM Korhonkson, N. Y. 

NEW 
HAMPSHIRE 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

Km. 
Th« Business Man’s Bird for Profits 

IVe are one of the largest and original 
breeders. 8.000 birds on our farm. Be 
sure of genuine New Hampshire Reds. Buy 
direct from the breeding source. Every 
chick the same type and strain with ex¬ 
actly the same breeding back of it from 
hardy, Northern grown stock. Every breed¬ 
ing bird blood-tested by the State. Abso¬ 
lutely free from B. W. D. Our business 
has been built on truthful advertising and 
honest fair dealings with poultry public. 
Satisfaction guaranteed on every order. 
For 1.5 years we have been breeding for 
a balanced bird and developing the follow¬ 
ing profit making characteristics in our 
strain: 
1. Freedom from Disease 5. Fast Uniform Growth 
2. Outstanding Vigor 6. Early Maturity 
3. Low Mortality 7. Heavy Egg Production 
4. Rapid Full Feathering 8. Large Egg Size 
Send for illustrated catalogue which de¬ 
scribes fully our farms and breeding stock. 

HUBBARD FARMS 
Box 156 

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK 

BABY CHICKS 
$14.00 per 100 

Eggs for Hatching 
$7.00 per 100 

All Eggs used are from My Own Breeders, 100 
per cent State Tested for Pullorum Disease 
(B.W.D.) Free. 

I Specialize. One Breed, One Grade, The Best, 
at One Price. 

My birds are early maturing. Just what you 
want for your early broilers. 

Write for special prices on large orders 
ORDER NOW 

JOSEPH TOLMAN 
Depi. B Rockland, Mass. 

Walpole, N. H. 

OSS 
^af*nn 

R.l.Reds 
3 Times in the Lead 
For the third consecutive year our birds are 
leading their class at the New York State 
(Farmingdale) Laying Contest. Your chicks, 
purchased from us. will carry the same blood. 
98% livability guaranteed up to 3 weeks. 

24 YEARS OF TRAPNESTING 
All Breeders State Blood-tested 

BROILER CHICKS—Hatches every week. 
Moss Cross and Straight Beds. 

Chicks for Egg Production—All our own 
heavy-laying strain. 

Write for FREE Catalog and our Reduced 
prices. 

MOSS FARM attlebohoJ'mass. 

Blood-Tested Chicks 
Country’s Best Blood Lines— 25 50 100 500 1000 
S.C. Wh. Bocks (Fishels)...$3.50 $6.50 $12 $57.50 $110 
S.C. Bd. Rocks (Aristocrats) 3.50 6.50 12 57.50 110 
S.C. R.I. Reds (Owens)  3.50 6.50 12 57.50 110 
S.C. Wh. Legs. (Tom Barron) 3.00 5.50 10 47.00 90 
Above chicks are Special Matings, tested 6 years from 
flocks tliat average 200 eggs per bird annually. Best 
money can bu.v—can’t be beat. 

HIGH GRADE UTILITY MATINGS BELOW 
Tancred. & Wyckoff Str— 25 50 100 500 1000 
S.C. Wh. Leghorns .$2.50 $4.50 $8 $37.00 $70 
Barred Rocks (Thompson)... 3.00 5.50 10 47.00 90 
S.C. B.r. Beds (Owens). 3.00 5.50 10 47-00 90 
Heavy Mixed Breeds . 2.50 4.50 8 37.00 70 
From 2 & 3 year old breeders. Customers report rais¬ 
ing 100% of our chicks. 100% arrival postpaid. 

Catalog FREE. WRITE AT ONCE TO— 
THE COMMERCIAL HATCHERY, Box 75-E 
The Dependable Plant RICHFIELD. PA. 

LEWIS FARMS CHICKS 
Greatly Reduced Prices 

Quality chicks from our own heavy producing, 
blood-tested breeders. 

Wrife for Special Literature. 

PROF. H. R. LEWIS 
Box R East Greenwich, R. 1. 

25% Lower Prices and Higher Qualify 
PARKS’ BARRED ROCK EGGS AND CHICKS 

This Reduction now makes it possible for most 
anyone to get started with PARKS’ STRAIN. 
Carefully Selected. Trapnested and Pedigreed 
for Eggs since 1889. Tlie oldest strain of heavy 
flock layers of Big Brown (WINTER) Eggs and 
quick maturing youngsters. Heavy Contest Win¬ 
ners. BOOK EGG AND CHICK ORDERS 
EARLY. ALL BREEDERS-State B. W. D. 

Tested. Eggs Iodized before incubating. Catalog Free. 
J. W. PARKS &. SONS. Box Y, ALTOONA. PA. 

LfilLVlVN 
Guaranteed 

Rhode Island Reds 
All Chicks sold under our 
4 P0INT GUARANTEE: 

1. —From State-Tested Breeders. 
2. —From Eggs Produced on Our Farm. 
3. —To develop more rapidly than any other 

Reds you can buy. 
4. —That Pullets Will Average 5 lbs. at 5 

Months of Age. 
Prices reduced to meet conditions. 
Writ* for details of this Guarantee. 

HILLVIEW FARM wrentham,^"mass. 

EDGEHILLREDS 
All breeders 100* State tested and found 
clean. Early orders CHICKS 1 Oc former¬ 

ly 30c. Quality inaiutained. 
DOGKHILL rOl LTKY FARM 

IVtersliain, K 1, Mass. 

S/'S Tj J „ Records to 309. Beat Display N.Y.State 
. \_z, XvCtla Pair Pi oduction Show. Blood-Tested 

Eggs and Oliieks leasonable. Ill (ill (iliEGO, Elbridge,N.Y, 

Chicks from our 3000 Legliom Breeders. Roselawn 
Strain, I'io up. Pamphlet. BROOKS ll*TCHERT,«usterliti,N.T. 

WEGATEPA FARMS 
HARVARD MASS 

By Trap-Nesting and Pedigree Breeding and 
keeping "families” which show a low mortality 
year after rear can furnish you stock which will 

INCREASE YOUR PROFITS 
Such methods breed in— 

VITALITY AND LONGEVITY 
and breed out undesirable traits producing “fam¬ 
ilies” of high egg yield and strong livability. 

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS 
State-tested, no reactors, raised on over 300 acres. 
Every egg from our own flock. Chicks, Breeding 
Cockerels. Come and see us. Prices reasonable. 

Particulars free. 
WEGATEPA FARMS, Bx 9, HARVARD, MASS. 

—from Michigan 
accredited blood- 
tested stock. Ce- 

darbrook strain: OfScial contest winners world’s record 
pen 280 eggs per bird. R.O.P. records to 324 eggs. 
30-day livability guarantee. Come to headquarters for 
the best. Cost no more. Catalog free. 
BRUMMER & FREDRICKSON, Bx 64, Holland. Mich. 

Connecticut accredited stock 
SMITH'S ROCK FARM,Madison.Conn 

Barred Rock Chicks 

Barred Rock Chicks 

WHITE ROCK CHICKS-EGGS 
Ideal for broilers and heavy layers. Winners Georgia 
National and New York Egg Contests. Also Ohio State 
Fair. Official records up to 301 eggs. .Accredited flocks 
headed by 200-289 egg pedigreed males. Blood-tested. 
Livability guaranteed. Circular free. 
OSCAR W. HOLTZAPPLE Box 35 ELIDA, OHIO 

White Rocks E. A.eiRT’S 
The World’s Best 
Winners at Storrs and Maine Contests both 1931 and 

1932. Eggs and Chicks. Ciicular. 

E. A. HIRT, 64 West SI., South Weymouth, Mass. 

BABYCHICKS 

RaiseSteelman's Reds 
TO RAISE 
QUICK CASH 

table 

Y’ou’ll be amazed at the 
wonderful qualities of these 
fine birds. Excellent liv¬ 
ability. Mature quickly. 
Reacli 1 lb. before six weeks. 
2 lbs. at seven weeks. Heavy 
producers of largo 24 to 27 
oz. eggs. Great for egg production or . 
birds. Breeding stock under State Su¬ 
pervision of N. H. State College. Steel¬ 
man’s Reds mean quick cash for you. 
Write for catalog. Order Cliicks Now. 

Steelman Poultry Farms, 
Box 202, Lansdale, Pa. 

ELECTRIC HATCHED QUALITY CHICKS 
Wliite Leghorns, 100 .$6.00 
N. H. or B. I. Beds, W. Wyandottes, 100. $7.00 
Barred or Buff Rocks. 100. 7.00 
Jlixed or broiler chicks. 100. 6.00 
PLUM CREEK POULTRY FARM - Sunbury, Pa. 

NHRed-BRock 

sew Leghorn 

Heavy winter layers. Raised on range. 
Priced for practical farmers. Seven 
years in business. Two-thirds of total 
hatch bought by farm neighbors last 
year. They know. Send for catalogue 
R and price list. 

OAK RIDGE FARMS, INC-Stuyvesant, N. Y. 

Best Quality CHICKS 
From 2 and 3 year old Breeders 

100% Live Delivery— 100 500 1000 
S. C. Tancred Str. Wh. Leghorns. .$7.00 $32.50 $60.00 
S. C. Tom Barron Wh. Leghorns.. 7.00 32.50 60.00 
S. C. Barred Rocks. 8.00 37.50 70.00 
Heavy Mixed. 6.50 30.00 60.00 
Light Mixed . 5.50 25.00 50.00 
Postpaid. Order direct from adv. or write for free cir. 
Chester Valley Hatchery, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

Tanc. & Eng. Bar. 100 500 1000 
Str. W. Leghorns. .$7.00 $32.00 $60 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks. 8.00 37.50 70 
S. C. Reds. 8.00 37.50 70 
Heavy Mixed. 7.00 32.50 60 
Light Mixed . 6.00 27.50 50 

Cash or C. O. D. 100% live delivery. Postpaid. 
Write for free circular. 

C. P. LEISTER Box R McALISTERVILLE. PA. 

QUALITY 
UHICKS 

HEALTHY PULLETS HENS 
; j S, C .Tom Barron English White Leghorns 

-■Jflll8 wks., 8o«., Ready to lay (k.” lo H" 
--kllHIcomb) 95o. Laying (with full comi)) 

$1.10. Yearling Hens Joe. C. O. D. 
on approval. F. O. B. Zeeland. 100^ guaranteed. 
GREAT SOKTHEKN POULTRY FARM, ZEELAMI, MICH. 

QUALITY CHICKS 
Barred and White Rocks.$6.50—100 
White Leghonis and Heavy Mixed.$6-00—100 
McCLURE ELECTRIC HATCHERY Hox H McCLUKE. FA. 

Jean Joan Black Minorcas el^M^nofol” pen and^ifen 
all Contests. JEAN JOAN FARM, Box N, Belmar, N. J. 

MAMMOTH WHITE PEKIN DRAKES forbreeding, extra 
size and quality. L. HAMBLIN, WILSON, NEW YORK 

DUCAQtUTC seven vavieties.Northern Bobwhite Quail- 
rnCAOAIl I O LTlIAl W lEt HEN FARMS,Gt. Barrington.Mass' 

VAN DUZER CHICKS S. C. W. LECHORNS 
R, 1. REDS 
BARRED ROCKS 

N. Y. S. OFFICIAL B. W. D. TESTED -R. 0. P.- CERTIFIED - SUPERVISED 
You have always wanted reasonably priced chicks from a real breeder. Van Duzer Leghorns 
averaged 241.6 eggs in R. 0. P. last year. Watch our pens at Western and Central New 
York Egg Laying Contests. We have bred color and production into Van DuzerRocks and Reds. 

Every Van Duzer breeder has been officially bloodtested since 1926. All breeders. 
Legliorns. Reds and Rocks, are officially selected and leg-banded. These two facts insure 
you healthy chicks from fine closely selected breeders, 

Let Van Duzer chicks assure you of an excellent pullet flock next fall—ready to pitch in 
and lay plenty of big eggs. That’s what they are bred for. SEND for illustrated and 
educational catalog. 

VAN DUZER POULTRY FARM Box 24 SUGAR LOAF, N. Y. 
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PUBLISHER'S DESK 

Around the middle of August, 1932, 
we sold live rabbits to the Grain-fed Rab¬ 
bit Products Company, Inc., Hisbtstown, 
N. .7.. but they did not pay for same. 
About two weeks later they sent a credit 
slip for same for ,$10.20. I have written 
them repeatedly to send check in settle¬ 
ment of this amount, but they originally 
answered me that the market had not 
opened to any extent and were bolding 
the meat in cold storage and would send 
out checks when such meat was sold. 
Now they just ignore any letters I send 
them. When the rabbits were delivered 
to their pick-up station they were put in 
two good chicken crates, as we thought 
they would transfer them from our crates 
to containers of theirs at such station. 
But they did not do so. Therefore they 
also have these two good crates of ours. 
These rabbits were delivered to them in 
the name of L. Nixon, Chester, N. ,7. 
Hightstown is quite a drive from our 
plant and we really need the time here 
at the place. 

On September 27, 1932, we delivered 
live rabbits to Mr. llutcler, of the Ilill- 
brook Rabbitry. Whitehouse, N. ,7., bill 
amounting to $13.62, which he did not 
pay, saying he would send the money the 
next da5', after taking the meat to the 
market. This he has not done. I also 
have written him many times, but he 
makes no answer to same. In these let¬ 
ters I told him he could deduct from the 
amount the cost of postage and any ex¬ 
pense incurred in sending this money. I 
also wrote him at Flemington, N. J.. as 
7 learned he also receives mail at that 
point. These rabbits were shipped in the 
name of R. Q. Nixon, Chester, N. .7. 

Naturally we would like to receive 
these two amounts of money due us, as 
they were sold in good faith and^ at an 
extremely low price per pound. Whether 
we receive the money or not, it seems 
that the names of these two_ parties 
should become known to the rabbit breed¬ 
ers. so that they would not sell them, for 
they certainly would run the risk of not 
being paid. R. Q. N. 

New Jersey. 

Robert E. Dietz, of Hightstown, N. J., 
advises that he has been appointed re¬ 
ceiver for the Grain-fed Rabbit Products 
Company, Inc., and all claims should he 
filed with him. Anyone who has a bill 
against this company should prepare a 
detailed claim and have it sworn to be¬ 
fore a notary and forward to Mr. Dietz. 
We have not been able to ascertain what, 
if any, assets there are. 

Mr. Hutcler, of the Ilillbrook Rabbitry, 
Whitehouse, N. J., has left that place and 
all mail addressed to him is returned 
with the notation, “Removed, address un¬ 
known."’ 

In 1928 I bought $1,500 wmrth of 614 
per cent bonds of a building known as 
the 25 West 14th Street Corporation. 
They paid interest two years, then sent 
me word that they could not pay the in¬ 
terest. This Spring they advised the 
whole thing was in default, and they 
would do the best they could. After this 
they wrote me to send in the certificate 
and I would get $64, all that is due me 
on final settlement for my $1,500. I am 
a widow and this money required years 
of hard work on a farm to earn. I^ did 
not see the advice in The R. N.-Y. 
against this type of bonds until after I 
had bought them. A law\ver advised the 
purchase of these bonds and he himself 
has lost a good deal more than I have. 
Would it be too much for you to look 
into it? MRS. w, D. II. 

Pennsylvania. 

We Avere glad to be able to look this 
matter up for our friend. We found that 
this was a leaseliold bond. It was mere¬ 
ly a share in a mortgage on the building 
alone, and no lien on the land. When 
the owner of the leasehold on the land 
defaulted on his rental, he was dispos¬ 
sessed, and only a small deposit fund 
was left for the holders of these so-called 
bonds. It amounts to only 4.18 cents on 
the dollar. We can do no more than ad¬ 
vise our friend to send in the certificate 

and take the $64. 
Years ago when we advised against 

buying bonds on real estate mortgages 
we were threatened with libel suits by 
the promoters, and even some friends 
thought us too conservative. Of course 
real estate has value, and prudent mort¬ 
gages on it are good, but when the money 
loaned on land and building exceeds the 
value of the property, then the mortgage 
is a hazard. When the mortgage covers 
the building only, the holders of the 
mortgage are simply out of luck. 

The saddest reflection on this robbery 
of widows and others who worked hard 
and saved for the protection of age is 
that the State provides the machinery to 
make this form of robbery possible and 
legal. Governor Roosevelt Avent through 
the West during the late campaign ac¬ 
cusing the Federal Administration of 

'neglecting to protect innocent investors 
from losses. But during his four years’ 
administration in New York State, mil¬ 
lions of dollars Avere lost through invest¬ 
ments of this kind under State laAVS. The 
mortgages were never Avorth the money 
loaned on them. The appraisers, the 
banks and the trust companies and every¬ 
one Avho got his commission or graft out 
of them, kneAv Avhat the end Avould be. 
The experience is a blot on the escutch¬ 
eon of the real-estate industry, on the 
banking system that helped promote it, 
and on the public officials Avho stood by 
and permitted innocent victims to be 
robbed. 

I received a circular from the Bulb 
Sales Co., G. Friedman, proprietor. Syra¬ 
cuse, N. Y., on December 1, 1930. and 
sent_ order and remittance for ,$4.60. I 
received acknoAvledgment of the order, 
and fair promises for attention, and 
apologies for failure to ship, and many 
evasions for two years, but never received 
the bulbs. xV friend has suggested that 
The R. N.-Y’. would take the matter up, 
I should be grateful for any help you can 
give. G. E. s. 

NeAV Jersey. 

After receiving the lists from the Bulb 
Sales Company, Syracuse, N. Y., I sent 
an order from each list amounting to 
$5.79 in October, 1930. The order Avas 
not filled; Avhen the season Avas late I 
accepted excuses and agreed to accept 
shipment the folloAving year, with no bet¬ 
ter result. The excuses and apologies, 
and neAV promises Avere evidently in¬ 
tended to gain time and aA'oid exposure. 
The manager's name is Friedman. 

West Virginia. A. s. 
We have been unable to get any re- 

di-ess for cither of these patrons. Re¬ 
cently Ave have learned that the concern 
left the above address and present ad¬ 
dress is not known. We present the rec¬ 
ord for tAvo purposes. First, if Mr. Fried¬ 
man should appear at a ncAV address 
AA’ith a similar or different company name, 
our friends Avill be warned. Second and 
most important, there are high-class, re¬ 
sponsible houses offering bulbs in their 
season, and you are ahvays safe in send¬ 
ing them an order and sure to get just 
what you order. If you see a new house 
in The R. N.-Y"^. advertising columns, you 
knoAV the rating has been looked up and 
that the house is responsible. Otherwise 
make sure to look up its responsibility 
yourself before making a remittance. 

Arthur Sidebotham, 192 Grant Street. 
Buffalo, N. Y., came to us through a 
mutual friend and purchased apples 
valued at $56. promising to pay at a cer¬ 
tain time. Ho has never done so and 
we can get no response to our repeated 
requests. AYe have heard that he Avas buy¬ 
ing peaches and sending them to Ro¬ 
chester. Can you collect for us? 

NeAV York. e. av. s. 

This claim is reported uncollectible, 
and Sidebotham is said to have other 
complaints outstanding against him in- 
A'olving several hundred dollars. 

I am Avriting to tell you that at last 
that tailoring concern of Noav York sent 
me the overcoat ordered through its agent 
last August. Y'ou recall they first sent 
me a coat that Avas not in material or 
make Avhat I ordered, and I feel that it 
AA’as your good work that made them come 
across. F. D. av. 

NeAV York. 

AVe are publishing this item merely as 
a suggestion to country people Avho are 
approached for orders for tailormade 
clothes and required to make an adA’ance 
payment. There may be houses that give 
satisfaction noAv and then, but our ex¬ 
perience is that, as a rule, the buyer is 
disappointed, and pays more than the 
goods Avould cost at local stores. This 
case was adjusted, but probably many 
others accepted what they got and put up 
Avith the disappointment, 

AA'c sent four boxes of butter to V. 
Loi)ez & Co., 182 Duane St., New York 
City, AA’eight of 997 lbs. Up to date we 
haA'e receiA’ed no pay for same. AA'e have 
.sent butter to them sev'eral times before. 
They ahvays paid, but were sIoav, some¬ 
times six months. Let me knoAV Avhat 
you can do for us. s. F. 

Pennsylvania. 

This concern is in bankruptcy, and it 
is impossible to collect the account. 

I Avish to thank you A'ery much for 
making the collection of $486.80 for us 
and would appreciate it if you Avould 
send us a bill for your trouble. J. s. 

A'irginia. 

AA’’e are glad our services Avere of some 
aA’ail. but Ave have no bill to render. AA’'e 
make no charge for anything we are able 
to do for our people but we appreciate 
the offer. 

The Easiest and Cheapest Way 
to Grind Livestock Feed 

Rely on the 
Low-Priced 

McCORMSCK- 

DEERING 
HAMMER 
MILL 

HE McCormick-Deering Hammer Mill No. 1-A 
is an International Harvester product and backed by over 
twenty-five years of feed mill manufacturing experience. 
This sturdy mill, built from the ground up to provide years 
of satisfactory grinding performance, will grind wheat, oats, 
barley, rye, shelled corn, ear corn, Kafir corn, milo maize, 
hegari, feterita, corn stalks, hay, alfalfa, beans, peas, grain 
sorghums, whole cotton seed, cotton seed cake, and vari¬ 
ous roughages. 

If you feed all or even a part of your crop, see the near¬ 
est McCormick-Deering dealer. At his store you will find a 
McCormick-Deering Hammer Mill all set up and ready for 
your inspection. Be sure to look it over carefully, inside and 
out. It is to your advantage to find out how well the McCor¬ 
mick-Deering is built. A demonstration may be arranged 
without obligation. See the McCormick-Deering dealer. 

International Harvester Company 
606 So. Michigan Ave. ° Chicago, Illinois 

McCORMICK DEERING 
HAMMER MILLS 

a 

CHICKS I.eghonis. Reds. RocKs, Orping¬ 
tons, AA'yandottes. B. I. AVhites, 
Minoreas, Brahmas, Giants, 

Australorps, Assorted. Every breeder bloodtested. As 
cheap as the best tliat are good. AA'e are without doubt 
the worid’s largest breeder and producer of AVliite 

Giants. Free catalogue. 
AJAX HATCHERIES, BOX lA, QUINCY, ILL. 

Enm 
■'Kerlin-Quality’'—World’s Great Money^ 
Makers—Trapnested breeders. Contest win¬ 
ners. Healthy — Mountain bred. Low 1933 . 
Prices. Big discount on early chick orders. 
Big, Valuable Poultry Book free. Write today. 

Keriin’s Poultry Farm, 3og wainut R.aa, Contra Hall, Pa. 

TDE3JST Olxiclats 
White Leghorns.$10.00 
Barred Rocks and K. I. Reds.11.00 
AVhite Rocks and AVhite AVyandottes. l I.OO 
Silver Laced AVyandottes and Orpingtons. 11.00 
Black and White Minoreas. 13.00 
Jersey Black Giants. 16 00 
Jersey White Giants.   is’oo 
LAKEVIEW POULTRY FARM - MAoisON, N. J. 

SANITARY IJ I r"* w C Get your chicks 
HATCHED liatchedthe 
modern sanitary way. “Healthy” Barred Rock Chicks, 
selected for quality. 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks.$8 per 100 I POSTAGE 1 
Heavy Assorted .$7 per 100 | PAID i 

100% live delivery guaranteed. 
Weader’s Elec. Hatchery, Inc., Bx I55R, McClure, Pa. 

STRICKLER’S LARGE ENGLISH S> C. 
WHITE LEGHORNS. Money-making, 
proliflc layers at money saving prices. 
Pedigreed quality matings. Electric- 
hatched. Extra Quality Baby Chicks. 
Blood-tested, livability and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Free catalogue. 
LEONARD F. STRICKLER Box R SHERIOAN, PA. 

PINECREST Chicks 
Our pi’ices are iu line with the times. 

Quality Chicks only. Write now for cata¬ 
log and prices. 
PINECKEST POULTRY FARM 
Box 3 Richfield, Pa. 

WAI Ulf PHIPYQ Breeders culled for high egg 
v-lllvivo production, vigor size and 

color by Mr. AA'oodcock who had a four year State 
College course, and seven years practical experience. 

Catalog free. 
L. R. WALCK HATCHERIES, GREENCASTLE, PA. 

UTILITY CHICKS 
Bar. and Wh. Hocks, N. H. Ueds, Wh. Lephorns. Select 
stock. Early order discount. Write, prices and folder. 
SMITH’S VALLONIA HATCHERY, Box 85. NEW BERLIN. PA. 

Electric Hatched 
AA^^ite AVyandottes, N. H. & R. I. Reds... .$6.50—100 
White Leghorns & Heavy Mixed.$6.00_100 
Herbster’s Poultry Farm, Rox R, McClure. Pa. 

Barred rock chicks for broilers. Orders book 
ed now for fall and winter delivery. Quality chicks 

priced very reasonable. For more information write 
0. 0. ALLEN’S HA'l'CIIERT SEAEORU, DELAWARE 

WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS 
HOLLYWOOD STRAIN. It will pay you 
to order your chicks from this old Reli¬ 
able Farm. AA'e now liave tlie largest 
breeding plant in Central Pennsylvania. 
Chicks $70—1.000. Special Matings $80. 

% 

iA 
^iX 
JUNIATA POULTRY FARM 

WOLVERINE LEGHORNS 
Bred 23 years for large eggs mean better prices. This 
year’s matings especially selected for vigor and size. 
Join hundreds of customers who find AA'olverine the 
best profit way. AA’rite for description and reasonable 
prices on Leghorns. Also AA liite I’lymoutli Rocks. 
WOLVERINE HATCHERY, Box 26, Zeeland, Mich. 

Want Bigger Chick Profits? 
Get TYuslow Chicks. Bred for vitality. Sore 
Money Makers. Guaranteed to live. Famous for 

I more than 50 years. NEW LOW PRICES. Write for 
' FREE CATALOG and Now Booklet **THE MIR* 
ACLE THAT MAKES MONEY FOR YOU*'. 
TRUSLOW POULTRY FARMS, INC., 

BoxFl Chestertown. Md. 

CLF.AK SPRING QUALITY CHICKS 
Tom Barron S. C. White Leghorns and Tancred S. C. 
White Leghorns. They are two of America’s heaviest 
producers of largo wliite eggs. Every mating for years 
back of our white beauties iias been carefully selected 
from first-class stock. AA'rite for prices and .circular. 
CLEAR SPRING HATCHERTF.B. Leister.Prop ,Boi 49,McAlislerville, Pe. 

^ ULSH'S CHICKS K.S: 
Wh. Wyandottes, Wh. Rocks, Bar. Rocks, Buff 
Orpingtons, AVh. Leghorns and Heavy Mixed 
Write forcatalogand prices. Hatches weekly’ 
CLSH’S HATCHERT, Box R, BEATER SPRINGS, PAj 

HUSKY ^'’haVc'hed*’'" CHICKS 
AA^lite and Barred Rocks and N. H. Reds, $7_100- 
Heavy Mixed, $6. Live arrival guaranteed. Catalog free.' 
PEOLA POULTRY YARDS Box 2 BEATER SPRINGS, PA, 

Cf# f If Q Largest strain White Leghorns 
. laying large chalk white eggs, 

from 2 and 3 year old Breeders. $70 per 1000. Special 

More Eggs—More Proiils ’’“'Ss ISS"" 
Hollywoort-Wyckoff strain. 2200 selected breeders. CIr. 
Clllar. BLUE RIDGE LEGHORN FARM, Box A, Richileld, P», 

WH. HOLLANDS—Breeders, Eggs and Poults, from iny 
Snow White Strain. 1st Prize Winners Chicago, New 

York and Harrisburg. MRS. HOMER PRICE. Newark, Ohio 

nilAI FTV THirif? Poults. 'Lower prices. Leghorns, 
QUrlLlI I LniLIViJ Rocks,Reds.Wyandottes,Turkeys, 
Bronze, Narragansetts, Bourbon Reds, White Holland. 
Booklet. SEIDELTON FARMS. Box 1, Washingtonville, Pa 

HAMPTON’S BLACK LEGHORN DAY OLD CHICKS 
The kind that Live, Lay and Pay. Also White Leghorns, 

Rocks, Reds, Wyandotte Chicks. Circular tree 
A. E. IIAMP'rON Box K, PITTSTOWN, IS. J. 

CEDARHURST rillrWQ Same breeding as our contest 
U L EG H O RN vIllUlVO pens. Write now tor prices 
etc. CEIIAKHURST POUUTRT FARM Box Y Rahway. N. j'. 

White Wyandotte Pullets and Baby Chicks 
Sherman Bowden & Son, Box 195A, Mansfield, Ohio 



Philadelphia Markets 
Butter—Solid-packed creamery, in tubs, fancy, 

higher scoring tlian extra, 24 to 27c; 92 score, 
23c; 91 score, 22'/4e; 90 score, 23c. 

Eggs.—Fresh extra firsts, 37c; fresh fir.sts, in 
new cases, 3.^c: fresli firsts, in second-hand 
cases, 34c; average current receipts, in second¬ 
hand cases, 33c; fresh seconds. 30% to 31t^c; 
carefully selected and candled recrated fresh 
eggs, 38 to 39c; refrigerator, firsts, 32c. 

Five Poultry.—Fowls, fanc.v Plymouth Hocks, 
18c; mixed colors, fancy, 16 to 17c; ordinary, 
14 to Ihc; White Beghorns, fancy, 14c; ordi¬ 
nary, 10 to 13c; fancy new-hatched Plymouth 
Rock broiling chickens. 15 to 10c; new-hatched 
mixed color broilers, 13 to 14e; roasting chick¬ 
ens, fancy. .5 lbs. and over, 15c; Spring chick¬ 
ens. fancy Plymouth Rocks, full-feathered, 15c; 
ordinary, 13 to 14c; harebacks and poor quality, 
lower: Spring chickens, fancy mixed colors, full- 
feathered. 13 to 14c: ordinary, 11 to 12c: un¬ 
dergrades lower: old roosters, 9 to 10c; turkeys, 
fancy young hens. 10 to 17c: toms, 13 to 14c. 
Ducks, White Pekin, young, large, 14c: mixed 
colors, old, 10 to 12c: Muscovy, 9 to 10c. Geese, 
fancy, fat, 12c: ordinary, 10c. Rabbits, per 
lb.. 6 to 7c. Guineas, young, 2% to 2% lb., 
70c per pair; smaller sizes. 40 to 45c. 

Dressed Poultry. — Fowls, fresh-killed, in 
boxes, weighing 4 lbs. or over, 10c; 3 to 3% 
lbs., 14 to 15c; under 3 lbs., 12 to 13c: chick¬ 
ens, Western, weighing 4 lbs. or over, 14 to 
15c; 3 to 3% lbs., 13c; 2 to 214 Ihs., 15 to 
10c: old roosters, dry-picked. Western, 5 lbs. 
or over, lie; under 5 lbs., 9 to lOc; capons. 
Western, weighing 8 to 9 lbs., 21 to 23c: small¬ 
er sizes, 16 to 20c: slips, 14 to 15c: ducks. 11 
to 13c: geese, 12 to 13c: turkeys, fancy, young, 
nearby, 18 to lOc; Northwestern. 18c; Western, 
17 to 18c: Southwestern and Southern, 16 to 
17c; old toms and hens, 14 to 15c. 

Apples.—Bu. bskts., Md., Staymans, U. S. 
No. 1. 2i/>-in. minimum, fair to good color, $1 
to $1.15: "U. S. Utility. 2%-in. minimum, 85c: 
Va., Staymans, U. S. No. 1, 2%-in. minimum, 
.81.40; U. S. No. 1, 2i4-in. minimum, .$1.10 to 
SI.35; Pa., Romes, TJ. S. No. 1. 3-in. minimum, 
$1.25: U. S. No. 1. 2'14-in. minimum, $1; un¬ 
classified, 2i/.-in. minimum. 60c. 

Potatoes.—N. Y., 100-lb. sacks, round whites, 
U. S. No. 1, $1 to $1.15; Cobblers, U. S. No. 1, 
90c to $1; poor condition low as 50c. Boat re¬ 
ceipts (dock sales): Me., 100-lb. sacks. Green 
Mountains, U. S. No. 1, mostly $1.05; few best 
high as $1.10; fair to good condition. $1; some 
very poor condition lower. Street sales; N. J., 
%-bu. bskts.. Redskins, U. S. No. 1, 35c: Pa. 
and N. J., 100-11). sacks. Green Mountains and 
Russet Rurals, U. S. No. 1, 90c to $1.15; few 
exceptional lots high as $1.25; poorly graded 
and poor condition, 75 to 85c; U. S. No. 2, 
50 to 65c. 

Pittsfield, Mass., Markets 
Wholesale.—Milk. 40-at. can, delivered, qt., 

5% to 7c: cows, fresh milk, registered. $100; 
cows, fresh milk, grades, good, $50 to $60; 
cows, fresh milk, grades, medium, $40 to $45; 
cows, fresh milk, grades, common, $25 to $35; 
beef cows and bulls, 100 lbs., $2..50 to $4; veal 
calves, milk fed, prime, $6 to $6.50; veal calves, 
milk fed, good to medium, $4 to $5; lambs, 
choice to good. $6 to $7; chickens, native, fancy, 
live weight, lb., 25 to 26c: fowls, lb., 14 to 
17c; eggs, local fresh, mixed, doz., 30 to 32c. 

Retail.—Milk, raw and pasteurized, qt., 12 to 
14c: milk, raw and pasteurized, sold from 
stores, qt., 10c; butter, farmers’ delivery, lb., 
25 to 28c; butter, creamery, prints and rolls, 
lb., 25 to 27c: cheese, whole milk, lb., 25 to 
27c; cheese, part skim, lb., 17 to 19c: cheese, 
cottage, lb.. 10 to 12c: e.ggs, local, fresh, grad¬ 
ed, doz., 38 to 40c: eggs, western, fresh, doz., 
.30 to 32c: chickens, fancy roasters, dressed, 
Ib., 30 to 34c: chickens, western, lb.. 21 to 
24c: fowls, lb.. 19 to 21c; ducks, lb.. 21c; tur¬ 
keys. lb.. 22c: cabbage, lb.. 2c; turnips, lb., 
l%c: onions, lb., l%c. FRED A. (CAMPBELL. 

Lancaster, Pa., Livestock 
Steers, good, 900 to 1 500 lbs., 

$4.25 
•’.c; 

$5.25 to $6; 
medium. 900 to 1,300 lbs.. $4.2,5 to $.5.25: com¬ 
mon, 900 to 1.100 lbs., $3.25 to $4.25; heifers, 
clioice, $5 to $5.75; good. $4.25 to $5; medium, 
$3.50 to $4.25: common, $2.,50 to $3.50. 

Cows, choice, $3.2.5 to $4; good. $2..50 to $3.-5; 
comnion. medium. .$1.75 to $2.,50; low cutter, 
cutter. $1 to $1.75. 

Bulls, good, choice, $4 to $5; cutter, common, 
medium, $2.75 to $4. 

Vealers. good, clioice, $6..50 to $7.2o: medium, 
•$5 to ,$6.50; cull, common. $3 to $5. 

Feeder, stoi’ker cattle, 500 to l.OoO lbs., good, 
clioice, $4.75 to $6; common, medium, $2.50 to 

Hogs good, choice. liK) to 220 lbs., $,1.7o to 
.$4.25; 220 to 3.50 lbs., $3..50 to $4: medium, 
good. 350 to 500 lbs.. .$3 to $3.7o, 

81ieep. clioice laintis. ik) lbs. down, $6.50 to 
$7: 91 Ills. up. $6 to $6.,50: yearlings, wethers, 
$4..50 to ,$5.30; ewes, all weiglits, .$1 to $3. 

Retail Prices at N. Y. Public 
Markets 

(Quotations 
specified.) 

Butter. :10 to 32c: eggs 
CHS. 30 to 40c; potatoes, 
10 to 50c; string beans. 

are by pound unless otherwise 

to 5,5e: chick- 
apples, doz.. 

PIPES, FAUCETS 
OR WATER TROUGHS* 
quickly repaired with Kester Acid- 
Core Solder. Hundreds of other 
things you can fix. Write for Free 
Sample and“How-to-do-it” Booklet. 
Kester Solder Company, 4221 Wright- 
wood Ave., Chicago, Ill., Newark, 
N. J.,or Brantford, Ont., Canada. 

KESTER SOLDER 

SHIP YOUR EGGS 
TO 

R. BRENNER & SONS 
Bonded Commission Merchants 

358 Greenwich St. New York City 

SHIP YOUR EGGS 
to GEOUtiK SCllAKl'I’.K & SONS. Inc. 

2391 12th Avenue - - New York City 
Daily Payment—Shiepiiqf Tags on Uequeat—Established 1885 

Radio B Batteries 
are no longer needed- The Cole IJ power woi ks directly 
from your A battery. In use over three years, both A 
and B units for farm lightincr plants. Free circular. 
POLE MFG. CO. - DEEP UIVEll. CONN. 

EDISON i 
■ Power-bight Plant Storage Batteries. Non- 
acid, odorless, everlasting. Fully guaran¬ 
teed. All sizes. Bargains in complete gen¬ 

erating plants, motors, etc. Free interesting literature. 
B.HawleySmlthCo.,4S Washington Ave., Danbury, Conn. 

fl'lllTfeG DO'doped and 8 Prints, 30<*. I’lLGRIM 
A AAlllS iqiO'IO SEKVICE Dept, E KIni-stoil, Mass. 

FOR SALE 200 <0118 baled Alfalfa HAY BKLLK 
MEADi: FAKMS, l\ 0. Box 219dBristol, I’li. 

Subscribers^ Exchange 
Rate of advertising In this department 8c per 
word, including name and address, each In¬ 
sertion, payable in advance. When box num¬ 
ber is used figure five words for the box 
number. 

Copy must reach as Thursday 10 A. M. to 
appear in issue of following week. 

This department is for the accommodation of 
subscribers, but no display advertising or ad¬ 
vertising of a commercial nature (seeds, 
plants, livestock, etc.) is admitted. 

Farm Help Wanted 

GOOD HOME, steady wages, for strong, reliable, 
middle-aged woman, general housework; forty- 

five miles from New York in Connecticut: mod¬ 
ern home, farm surroundings: needed about Feb¬ 
ruary 1: must be able to furnish best refer¬ 
ences; state wages. ADVERTISER 4910, care 
Rural New-5'orker. 

WANTED—Woman for country (Westchester) 
to assist in home of two adults and three 

children; good home and small wages. AD- 
VER'ITSER 4905, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUI’LE WANTED—Experienced farmer, used 
to tractor, dry-hand milker: wife, good plain 

cook and laundress; for family of tliree. AD¬ 
VERTISER 4906, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANT AN HONEST middle-aged Protestant, 
able and strong, handy with tools, as care¬ 

taker on my farm; offer good home. foo<l, cloth¬ 
ing and warmth i nd prospects of part profits in 
poultry and vegetables: some knowledge of farm 
and motor operation useful; honesty and loyalty 
chief requisites: must bear extensive investiga¬ 
tion; life job to right man. ADVERTISER 
4907, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Middle-aged couple, age 35 to 40. 
preferably without children, thoroughly ex¬ 

perienced in poultry and egg production: size 
of plant. 3,000 layers: fine opportunity for cou¬ 
ple with successful record. ADVERTISER 4909, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRY COUPLE get use of 90-acre farm (50 
under liigli cultivation) and 6-room house for 

taking care of 1.000 cliickens; must be reliable: 
references. TRISQUARE, 635 North 12th St., 
Allentown, Pa. 

POULTRYMAN. EXPERT at incubation, brood¬ 
ing, egg production, take full charge: modern 

equipment, good established poultry farm; share 
basis for good business man, very good proposi¬ 
tion. ADVERTISER 4931, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

Situations Wanted 

HUSTLING WORKING farm manager, open; 
extraordinary experience all branches, estates, 

commercial farms; unlimited energy: can estab¬ 
lish immediately remunerative industrial farm 
unit. BOX 345, Peekskill, N. Y. 

POULTRYMAN. SINGLE, 28, 9% years’ prac¬ 
tical experience: best of references. AD¬ 

VERTISER 4897, care Rural New-Yorker. 

DAIRYMAN. SINGLE, trustworthy, experienced 
in barn and milk plant work, desires position; 

good liome preferred to higli wages. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4898, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED FARMER and stockman open 
for engagement. ADVER'ITSER 4899, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

WOM.IN, 5VITH child 12, wants work as house¬ 
keeper: references. ADVERTISER 4900, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

WORKING FARM manager would like to lo¬ 
cate soon enough to plan Spring work; all 

branches; crops, farm development, milk produc¬ 
tion, estate maintenance and upkeep, all kinds 
farm macliinery: no friction handling men; will 
board Iielp. ADVERTISER 4902, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

FARM-II.VND, 32. SINGLE, wants work or 
caretaker, ENGELIIART, 92 Cedar St., 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 

EXPERIENCED GERM.VN, middle-aged, mar¬ 
ried man, small family, would like steady 

position on modern farm or dairy: $50 per 
month, house and fuel: honest, dependable: boy 
16 to help with work. ADVERTISER 4903, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

POSITION 5VITII practical bee. turkey and 
poultryman: some experience. ADVERTISER 

4!104, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED FARM couple with 7-year-old 
child want work on poultry or dairy farm; 

wife good Iionsekeeiier and cook and milker; 
furnisb first-class references. BOX 1, AVells- 
burg. N. Y. 

YtllTNG MAN, tlerman. 27. single, experience, 
carpentry, roofing, painting, reliable, wishes 

position on estate or farm. ADVERTISER 
4911, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN. SINGLE, intelligent, capable, 
sliow and utility stock, desire.s position. AD¬ 

VERTISER 4913, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN, AGRICULTURAL college grad¬ 
uate, tliorougbly experienced in all branches; 

honest, conseientious worker. ADVERTISER 
4916, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN. THOROUGHLY experienced, 
inculiution, bromling, rearing, breeding and 

egg ‘production; will manage. ADVERTISER 
4917, care Rural New-Yorker. 

CAl’ABLE POULTRYMAN with varied farm ex¬ 
perience desires position witli Christian fami¬ 

ly; clean habits, no alcohol or tobacco. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4920, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE, CARETAKER, farm foreman, poul¬ 
tryman, herdsman, specializing poultry; 

Americans: references: wife will work. ROB¬ 
ERT PARKER, Pleasantville, N. Y. 

M.VRRIED. ALL-AROUND farmer, tractor man, 
good milker, care of lawns and gardening; 

New York, New Jersey cliiuiffeur’s license; 
would like care of estate. ADVERTISER 
4923, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG AMERICAN couple desire position: 
woman, cook, nurse or maid; man, chauffeur 

or liousenian; estate or private home; experi¬ 
enced. references. ADVERTISER 4936, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

POtiLTRYMAN, AMERIC.VN, experieneed. sin¬ 
gle, middle-aged, biglily recommended, steady, 

tvilllng, reliable, understands caretaking and 
(■bores. ADN ERTISER 4935, care Rural New- 
Y'orker. 

HOUSEKEEPER. REFINED, experieneed, unin- 
cnmliered. ADVERTISER 4934, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

1 DAIRYMAN, MARRIED, age 34, life experi- 
ence here and abroad in dairying, breeding 

and milk distribution, understands veterinary 
work, also bandy with tools; wife good milker, 
or will board help; reliable, references. Write 
BOX 137, Roosevelt, L. I., N. Y. 

EXPERIENCED POULTRYMAN, married, open 
for engagement. VICTOR MEYER, Marlboro, 

N. J. 

BLACKS.MITII, HORSESHOEING, forging, re¬ 
pairing and woodwork; 25 years’ experience; 

wants position on farm, estate or institution; 
can also do millwright or maintenance work; 
sober and good character; married. P. 0. BOX 
15, Peruville, N. Y. 

GARDENER, ALL BRANCHES, hand.v-man, 
animals, housework; references. ADVERTIS¬ 

ER 4932, care Rural New-Yorker. 

CARPENTER. ALL AROUND Iiandy-man, Ger¬ 
man, experieneed in all branches, desires work 

on estate or farm; own tools. WERNER AIIL- 
LER, care Superintendent, 201 Ocean Parkway, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

ALL-AROUND FARMER and milker, steady 
and reliable, don’t drink, strictly sober, with 

three No. 1 references: prefer New York or 
New Jersey: please state wages. JACOB 
LUCAS, care Mr. Harney, R. F. D. 1, East 
Poultney, Vt. 

POULTRYMAN, 5VITH 25 years’ e.xperience. 
wants position: thoroughly competent in every 

branch of poultry-keeping; can raise all kinds 
of game birds; married. ADVERTISER 4930, 
care Rural New-Y'orker. 

YOUNG MARRIED man, thirty-two, desires 
position by .4pril 1: experienced with flowers, 

shrubs, farming, repairing, etc.; agricultural 
graduate: sober, no tobacco. ADVERTISER 
4929, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN. AGE 35, honest, sober, con¬ 
scientious, competent worker with several 

years’ experience desires position on a com¬ 
mercial plant where efficient services are de¬ 
sired. ADVERTISER 4928, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN. EXPERIENCED, practical, 
middle-aged American, Protestant, wants posi¬ 

tion on modern chicken farm; capable of tak¬ 
ing full charge and getting results. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4926, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN. SINGLE. 20 years’ experience, 
expert in incubation, able to take charge: rea¬ 

sonable wage. ADVERTISER 4925, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

■WOMAN, CAPABLE, well educated, wishes to 
assist in a liouseliold, or with nursing, in re¬ 

turn for home and small salary: excellent ref¬ 
erences. Address ADVERTISER 4924, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. | 

FOR RENT—Ten acres on Long Island, eight- 
room house, buildings, water, gas, electricity. 

ADVERTISER 4884, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

DAIRY FARM that makes profits every day; 
all up-to-date improvements and machinery; 

on concrete road. 55 miles from New York city, 
in Orange County; death causes sale: $15,000 
cash reciuired, no trades: milk sold 8c quart. 
Address ADVERTISER 4896. care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

176-ACRE DAIRY, sheep, crop and Alfalfa farm, 
frontage on U. S. Route 20; town water ami 

gas, good schools, convenient drive to city of 
Rochester; 155 acres smooth tillage. 20 acres 
new seeding: 10-room 2-story house, large lawn, 
maple shade: 100-ft. basement sheep barn, 90- 
ft. dairy barn, 24 stanchions, concrete floor, in¬ 
dividual drinking cups, horse barn; buildings in 
excellent repair: $9,000; investigate long-term 
payment plan; free circular. FEDERAL LAND 
BANK, Springfield, Mass. 

TO LET in exchange for work on adjoining 
farm, ideal plant for thousand hens in or¬ 

chard, southeastern exposure, mile out. DR. 
BECKLER, Staunton, Va. 

FOR RENT—Poultry farm completely equipped. 
3.500 laying capacit.v, 5,000 brooder capacity, 

extensive range, water and light in all coops; 
modern bungalow and garage; 18 miles from 
New Y’ork. ADVERTISER 4901, care Rural 
New-Y’orker. 

30-.A.CRE FARM, 400 chickens, everything: in 
best condition. Inquire WM. RIEGER. Box 

145, Callicoon, N. Y*. 

FOR SAI.E—tine acre of laiiii in Siugac, near 
X'ewark-I’oiiiptoii Turnpike, suitable for chick¬ 
ens and ducks; $4.50 casli or easy payments: par¬ 
ticulars. E. GERTH, Oakland. N. J. 

FOR SALE or rent, half acre poultry farm. 
AVM. J. LOHM.A.N, 43 Litchfield Ave., Baby¬ 

lon. N. Y. 

FOR SALE—165-acre farm, stock and machin¬ 
ery: bargain, account sickness. NATHAN 

ALLEN. Oxford, N. J. 

EXCELLENT OI’PORTUXITY to open a dairy 
and general milk products store and a cen¬ 

tral milk receiving and distributing station; 
well adapted and located on a main street; 
living-rooms above: large basement; large yard 
for delivery trucks, etc.; also have a farm 
suitable for dairying: would sell or lease; rea¬ 
sonable terms. Acldross owner, WM. FOTH, 
Sayville, L. I., N. Y. 

240-ACRE D.YIBY farm in Cortland County; 
10-room bouse, large basement barn, garage, 

workshop, 90 acres tillable, some go<Kl timber, 
1,500 sugar bush, plenty of water, insured for 
$7,000; bargain at $6,500. half cash. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4!)0S. care Rural New-Yorker. 

WAN'I’ED—Renter for 15-aere Long Island, 
truck, poultry, mink farm. 'FOSTRUDE, 436 

Fort Washington Ave., New York City. 

WAN'rED--Farm. any condition, about $500; 
full particulars first letter. FREDERICK 

CORS, 1753 Seward Ave., New York City. 

WANTED — House, modern conveniences, on 
shore liigliway, Asbury Park-Atlantic City, 

suitable tisliing parties: rent with option buy¬ 
ing: state location and full details. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4912, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE — Eighty-acre poultry and dairy 
farm, Sullivan County. N. Y.; stock and 

equipment: city conveniences, abundance water; 
reasonable terms. ADVERTISER 4914, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR RENT—Farm, approximately 40 acres; 
up-to-date cliicken plant under successful op¬ 

eration: excellent trade: good peach and cherry 
orcliard: fine modern lioiiso. steam beat, electric 
liglit; Slate road, AVestcliester County. AD¬ 
VERTISER 4918, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WIl.T- SACRIFICE KHl-acre village f.nrm for 
$6,500. easy terms; stone bouse, bath, steam 

heat, electricity, phono; worth $12,000. L. 
LUKENS, I’enibcrton. N. J. 

OLD MAN wants home in country, very small 
house with garden; rent or buy; state price. 

ADVERTISER 4921, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRY FARYI wanted; give all details. AD¬ 
VERTISER 4915, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SIX-ROOM Sl’ANISH bungalow in Coral Gables, 
Florida; owner desires to exchange for small 

farm in New York or Connecticut; today’s value 
of bungalow $7,500 witli $2,000 mortgage. AD¬ 
VERTISER 4919, care Rural New-Yorker. 

■WILL RENT or buy small chicken farm, com¬ 
muting distance New Y’ork; Long Island pre¬ 

ferred: must be bargain. ADVERTISER 4922, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

GENERAL STORE, inn, for sale or exchange, 
small farm; $5,200: small down payment. 

PLUTARCH STORE, Highland, N. Y. 

WANTED TO RENT farm within .50 miles New 
Y’ork: must be reasonable, option to buy. AD¬ 

VERTISER 4933, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—100-acre dairy farm, good land, 
good buildings, trade for small place, sell or 

contract to man with dairy. BENJ. EWART. 
Pulaski, N. Y. 

FOB S.YLE—One-acre farm, eight-room house 
with furnace, located on State road, short 

distance from city: also seven-room house with 
modern improvements, conveniently located in 
town. ADVER'ITSER 4927, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED—Large dairy farm, work on shares, 
equipped, 25-75 cows. ADVERTISER 4937, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

FRUITS AND FOODS 

HONEY. FANCY, white. 60-lb. can, $4; two 
cans, $7.50. J. G. BURTIS, Marietta, N. Y. 

all. 60-lb. can $3.60, 2 cans $7, here. THOS. 
BRODERICK, Moravia, N. Y. 

DELICIOUS CLOVER honey, five-pound pails 
sent postpaid for 90c: 10 pounds. $1.60; 60 

lbs., f.o.b., $4.00. WHEELER & TURVERY, 
Ionia, N. Y. 

HONEY—60 lbs. finest clover, $4.20; buckwheat 
$3; mi.xed, $3; 30 lbs. clover, $2.25; not pre¬ 

paid; 10 lbs. clover, postpaid. $1..50; satisfac¬ 
tion guaranteed. F. W. LESSER, Fayetteville, 
N. Y. 

PURE BUCKWHEAT honey. 1932 crop, 60-lb. 
can, $2.50; two. $4.90; 160-lb. keg. $6.40. 

here: lists free. WIXSON’S HONEY, Dundee, 
N. Y. 

GENUINE VERilONT clover extracted honey, 
5 lbs., .$1.10; 2 pails, $2, postpaid third zone; 

children like honey, give them pure Vermont 
honey. FRANK MANCHESTER, Middlebury, Vt. 

prepaid east of Mississippi. SUNNYSIDB 
GROVES. Orlando, Florida. 

nu. 1 130LKWHEAT HONEY. 60-lb. can, $2.55; 
160-lb. keg. $6.50, here; price good to March 

1. 1933; 5 lbs. clover, 90c, prepaid third zone. 
CHAS. MAT'l'ASON, Dundee, N. Y’. 

INDIAN RIVER sweet russett oranges, grape¬ 
fruit and tangerines, straight or mixed bushel 

boxes $2.75 delivered prepaid: good delivery 
guaranteed. SUNNYSIDE GROVES, Orlando', 
Florida. 

FINE HONEY’, 00-lb. can, here, clover. $4.20‘ 
mixed amber, $3; two, $5.50; 10 lbs., de¬ 

livered. $1.65; write for special sale offers. 
RAY WILCOX, Odessa, N. Y’. 

60 LBS. MIXED Fall honey, ligiit color. .$3; 
same. dark. $2.70; light amber clover. ,$3.30. 

LAVERN DEl’EW, Auburn, N. Y. 

PURE VERMONT maple syrup, $2.20 gallon or 
5 lbs. sugar, $1.45, delivered third zone. 

MAPLE LANE FARM, 224 East Ave., Burling¬ 
ton. Vt. 

LOOK—Black walnut kernels, lbs.. $1.10; 
5 l)>s.. $1.95, prepaid. BLACK WALNUT CO., 

Strashurg, Va. 

DELICIOUS GOLDEN amber lioney. 5-gallon 
can .'<3. here, cash with order. AD.YMS & 

MYERS. Ransomvllle, N. Y. 

PURE I’ORK sausage, using tlie bams, loins 
and shoulders of choice grain fed Iiogs. no 

cereal, no water. 5 lbs., $1..50; I’liiladelpliia 
scrajiple, 5 lbs., $1; 2 lbs. sausage and 2 Uis. 
scrapple, $1; parcel post prepaid tliird zone: 
send ilieck or money order; satisfai tion ami 
safe arrival guaranteed. GEO DAWSON. R. 2. 
Oneida. N. Y. 

LARGE HICKORY nuts, 25 lbs.. $1.75: Gold¬ 
en Queen corn (“shiire” pop), 25 lbs.. $2.50; 

all third zone. W. HALBERT, Oxford. N. Y. 

TREE-RIl’ENED FLORIDA oranges, .grapefruit 
and tangerines —- sweet, juicy. full-fiavoriHl; 

full standard bushel, straight or assorted. $1.,50 
with order, express charges collect: satisfaction 
guaranteed. MRS. C. R. THOMAS. Box 10, 
Thonotosiissa, Fla. 

PURE HONEY'—5-lb. pails, postpaid, tliird zone. 
clover, pail, iU) cts.; two, $1.70; four, .$3; am¬ 

ber, 10 cts. per pail less; buckwheat, 15 cts. 
less. HUGH GREGG. Elbridge, N. Y. 

PURE VERMONT maple syrup. $2 gal., de¬ 
livered third zone. CLARK W. BENTLEY, 

Rupert, Vt. 

Country Board 

RIDGEWOOD REST HOSIE, private sanitorinm, 
invalids, elderly people; excellent food, nurs¬ 

ing care: terms moderate. GROVE AND VAN 
DIEN AVE., Ridgewood, N. J. Tel. Ridgewood 
G-5517. 

BOARDERS WANTED in Virginia home. 15 
miles from Washington, D. (3. MRS. LOIS 

GIBSON. R. 1, Box 33. Vienna, Va. 

EX-SERVICE MAN, help on farm, will pay 
small board: write details. FRANK DOUGH¬ 

ERTY, 3080 Decatur Ave., New Y’ork City. 

Miscellaneous 

FOR SALE—IS Wishbone incubator sections. $10 
eacli, without pipe. 1925 and 1926 models. 

TWIN MAPLE HATCHERY, Saugerties, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Practically new, latest type Buck¬ 
eye inenbator and hatcher; incubator eapacity 

16.000; liateller, 5.000; also addressograpli and 
mailing list; sacrifice price: write Immediatel.v 
for details. J. P. VREELAND, Little Falls. 
N. J. 

WANTED—Tractor and equipment, $200; Cen¬ 
taur or Fordson. BLANCHARD, 4S Elm. 

Stonebam, Mass. 

AVANTED—Hot-water incubator, good running 
condition, 600 egg. late model. HEMLOCK 

GROVE F.VRM, Slmslmn, N. Y. 

ELECTRIC LIGHT outfit wanted, 110 volts. 
D. C.; give full particulars, cash price. 

PABST. 126 Liberty St., New York. 



HENDERSON’S 
Special OFFER 

1933 Seed Catalogue 
and 

25 Cent Rebate Slip 
} 

Mail the coupon and we will send 
you free of charge “Everything for 
the Garden”, Henderson’s new 
seed catalogue, together with the 
new Henderson 25-cent rebate 
slip. 

“Everything for the Garden”is the 
title of our 1933 catalogue. It is a 

beautifully illustrated book with 32 full-color 
plates and hundreds of illustrations direct 
from actual photographs of the results of 
Henderson’s seeds. It offers many special col¬ 
lections of vegetable seeds arranged so as to 
give a continuous supply of fresh, crisp, veg¬ 
etables throughout the summer, and collec¬ 
tions of flower seeds especially arranged for 
harmony of color and continuity of bloom. 

It is a complete garden book and should be in 
the hands of every lover of the garden beau¬ 
tiful or bountiful. Clip the coupon now! 

The Henderson Rebate Slip, which will he 

sent with every catalogue where the cou¬ 

pon in this advertisement is sent us, will 

be accepted by us as 25 cents cash pay¬ 

ment on an^ order of two dollars or over. 

For 86 years, HENDERSON’S TESTED 
SEEDS have been the standard. Year after 
year our constantly improving methods have 
enabled us to maintain our supremacy among 
American seed houses. The initial cost of 
your seeds is the smallest item in your gar¬ 
den’s expense, and it is of advantage to plant 
seeds of recognized quality from a house of 
reputation and standing. 

To Our Friends: 
With the improvement in conditions that is already noticeable, 

1933 will be distinctly a “garden year”. The home garden, started by 
many as a matter of economy will be continued even when the econom¬ 
ical necessity is lessened for the quality of vegetables fresh from your 
own garden can never be equalled from any other source. 

The “Home Beautiful” movement will go on with new impe¬ 
tus for despite the reverses of the past three years, the pride of the 
American people is still as high as ever, and will always be reflected 
in their homes and surroundings. 

You will find many price changes in our catalogue this year, for 
we, too, have had our problems in economy and these savings in the 
cost of production have been passed on to you. But our tests and 
experiments are still rigidly maintained and Henderson’s Tested Seeds 
are and always will be the best it is possible to produce. 

The splendid response of our customers to our efforts as shown 
by a maintained volume of business during the last three years has 
been a wonderful inspiration to all of us, and our catalogue of this 
year is our grateful response to you. 

President 

FILL OUT COUPON AND MAIL 

PETER HENDERSON & CO. 
35 CORTLANDT STREET 

NEW YORK CITY 

PETER HENDERSON & CO. 

35 Cortlandt Street 

New York City 

Send me your 1933 Catalogue together with rebate 

slip as advertised. 

Name. 

Address 

City..State. 30 
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The January Garden 
At this lime of the year, when most people have 

of necessity lo confine their horticultural activities 
to the reading of books, the searching of catalogs 
ami the making of plans for this Summer’s llower 
I'-orders, in other words to fireside gardening, we 
might well take time to consider a phase of gar¬ 
dening which demands active attention throughout 
the year. I refer to the cultivation of house plants. 
Surely this represents the most democratic form of 
gardening, for its pleasures are denied to no one, not 
even the apartment dweller. 

In the beginning it is well to recognize the fact 
that the environmental conditions which obtain in 
tlie average home are far from ideal from the point 
of A’iew of the plant-grower, nevertheless with a lit¬ 
tle management these can be so altered that the 
plants will find a more congenial atmosphere, and 
an atmosphere which wull, incidentally, he vastly 
better for the human occupants of the house than 
the dry, hot air they are usually called upon to 
<'ndure. Hei'o I haAe made mention of the first and 
the most serious trouble with which the cultivator 
of house plants has to battle, an arid atmosphere. 
Most plants will thrive only when the air contains 
a fair degree of humidity. Visitors to greenhouses 
will have noticed that the man responsilfie for the 
cai’e of the plants counteracts the drying effect of 
the hot-water or steam pipes by wetting down the 
tloors and other surface periodically, and in green¬ 
houses in which plants from moist tropical regions 
are grown this routine wetting down includes the 
foliage as well as other surfaces. 

Now it is quite obvious that we cannot hose down 
our living-rooms two or three times a day, there¬ 
fore other means must l>e devised to inci’ease the 
relative humidit.y of the air. When air-conditioning 
plants become as common as furnaces and bathtubs, 
(his matter will be automatically taken care of; un¬ 
til that lime most of us must be content with such 
devices as humidifiers placed on the radiators. 
Where it is planned to have several plants in a 
suitable window it will be found very beneficial to 
stand the pots on damp sand, gravel or moss kept in 
shallow trays made of sheet zinc or copper, the tray 
made large enough to hold several plants and sup- 
))orted on a table. In this way the foliage receives 
the fullest benefit of the moisture evaporated from 
the wet material in the tray. Besides supplying 
moisture to the atmosphere trays of this type also 
serve to catch the drip and overfiow w’hen the plants 
are watered. 

Vet another device designed to overcome the dif¬ 
ficulty of providing plants in homes with the desired 
amount of moisture in the air is the Wardian case. 
This, as most readers doubtless know, is a glass- 
sided box, fitted with a hinged top of (he same ma¬ 
terial : in effect, it is a miniature greenhouse. Some 
of tlie more elaborate types are fitted with a ther¬ 
mostatic electric heating arrangement, although this 
is by no means necessary for good results. It is, 
however, a good idea to have the case fitted with a 
(ray for catching suixn-fluous water, which can be 
emiffied when necessary. A presentable Wardian 
case can be easily manufactured by anyone at all 
handy with carpenter's tools. Plants can either be 
arranged naturalistically among leaf soil and moss 
in the case', or they can be grown in pots and the 
]iots placed in the case. By opening the top only a 
little fresh air is permitted to enter without undue 
loss of moisture from the air, and with proper care 
in regard to other routine cultural details the plants 
may be kept in thrifty condition indefinitely. 

Yet another method of succeeding with plants in 
an atmosphere containing little humidity is to select 
those kinds which grow naturally in just such con¬ 
ditions, or at least those plants which are so con¬ 
structed that they are able to conserve to the utmost 
(he meager supplies of water they find available in 
(heir native habitats. Such plants botanists classify 
as xerophytes and the la^st known example of a 
group of xerophytic plants is, iterhaps, the cacti. The 
cacti are of course desert plants, but there are many 
other kinds of plants, natives of desert regions, 
which are just as well adapted for existence under 
(he ixjculiar atmospheric conditions, and indeed 
many of these are so like the true cacti in appear¬ 
ance* that they are generally classed as such by the 
amateur and even by the florist. Included her(‘ are 
such subjects as Aloes, Agaves, Euphorbias, Eche- 
verias, Gasterias and Crassulas. Yet other groups 
of xerophytes are the. bromeliads or pineapple fami¬ 
ly and the Sansevierias or snake plants. All of the 
above ifiants require full exposure to sunshine to be 
completely happy, although the Sansevieria will do 
quite well in partial shade. 

Having considered moisture in the air we may 
now turn to a consideration of the moisture content 
of the soil. Fortunately the control of this factor is 
much sim])ler than the other case, but chiefly 
(hrough ignorance and mistaken kindness many 
plants are lost through improper watering. Because 
of the necessity for repeated watering of pot-grown 
plants it is of the utmost importance that adequate 
drainage provided, and every pot in which a 
plant is grown should have in the bottom an inch 
or so of broken “crocks” or coarse cinders as drain¬ 
age to permit of the quick disposal of superfluous 
water. In Winter time the water applied to growing 
plants should be given at the same temperature as 
(he room, otherwise a decided shock to the root sys- 
(('in results. So far as possible watering should re¬ 
ceive attention during the early part of the day, so 
(hat (he soil surface may dry up somewhat before 
nightfall. When water is applied sufficient should 
be given to thoroughly saturate the whole body of 
earth; dribblings which merely wet the upper inch 
or so of the soil are worse than useless. Perhaps 
(he best method of watering is to immerse the pot 
nearly to the rim in a pail or other receptacle, and 
leave until moisture seeps through the surface soil. 
As to the frequency of the waterings it is not possi¬ 
ble to lay down any hard and fast rules. This will 
be dependent upon the kind of plant, its size in re¬ 

lation to the pot, its condition of health, the time of 
the year, position it occupies, climatic conditions, 
whether recently potted or not, and other factors, 
but it is safe to say that except in the case of 
plants which are leafless and are in a quite dormant 
condition (as for instance Amaryllis for a certain 
period) evei'y effort should be made to maintain the 
soil in a reasonably moist condition at all times, 
neither permitting it to become too wet nor over dry 
on any occasion. To tell whether or not the soil in 
a pot is dry rap the side of the pot smartly with the 
knuckles or with a piece of wood. If the sound given 
forth is a clear toned “pink” water is required but if 
(he response is a dull, heavy “punk"’ the soil is suf¬ 
ficiently wet. If still doubtful lift the pot and with 
a tittle practice one can judge by the weight 
whether or not the soil is dry. 

Grafts, and particularly drafts of cold air. are 
especially harmful to growing plants, and are to be 
avoided at all costs at this season of the year. It 
will often be found that a pbint will do well in one 
position in a room and will fail dismally in another, 
although conditions of light, moisture, etc., are simi¬ 
lar and this is frequenlly because in one place the 
plant is subjected to drafts. Marked changes in 
temj)eratures are also decidedly harmful to living 
plants. Thus if the room is kept at a temperature 
of TO degrees or even higher in the daytime and 
drops 15 or 20 degrees at night, plants will receive a 
mai'ked check. Where plants are grown in windows 
it is advisable to move them away from the glass 
on cold nights or, alternatively, to place a few thick¬ 
nesses of newspaper between them and the glass. 

During the Winter months, that is to say until the 
latter part of February at least, all house plants 

Crassiila Lavfea, A Charming Window Plant 

will benefit by receiving full expo.sure to all avail¬ 
able sunshine, but after that time those kinds which 
are known to require some shade must be protected 
against the intensity of the mid-day sun if they are 
accommodated in a window having a southern ex¬ 
posure. Such plants include palms. Begonias, ferns 
and the Chinese evergreen. 

The question of fertilizing must receive mention 
here, for the uninitiated are apt to place altogether 
too much reliance upon the virtues of this i)rocodure. 
Quite oflen I am asked to recommend a fertilizer to 
bring back to health a plant which is obviously suf¬ 
fering from something other than lack of nourish¬ 
ment. Feeding is quite valueless unless the other 
factors governing growth are favorable, and indeed 
none but healthy and vigorously growing plants 
should ever be given food. For this reason then, but 
few of the popular house plants will require fer¬ 
tilizing during the Winter months, for the majoiity 
at that time are in a semi-resting .state, and are 
not making active growth. AVilh (he coming of 
Spring, however, growth will be made at a faster 
rate, and then healthy sp<*cimens which have filled 
their pots wilh roots will benefit from weekly ap¬ 
plications of dilute fertilizer. Repotting, also, may 
be undertaken in the Spring if this is deemed nec¬ 
essary. This operation is always best pertormed 
about the month of April, when the coming of warm¬ 
er days and the natural six^eding up of the rate of 
growth means that the roots will take hold of the 
new soil before it has chance to sour from rep<‘ated 
waterings. 

Not many insect pests bolher house plants, aphids, 
mealy bugs, .scale and red spider being the kinds 
most commonly encountered. The first named are 
easily exterminated either by dipi)ing the plants in 
a pail of soar).v water or insecticide or by spraying 
(hem with the same substances. Scale can only be 
eliminated by rubbing tluun off with a sponge (or 
in the case of cacti with a blunt-pointed stick). 
S])onging with any good insecticide is also the treat¬ 
ment recomnumded to combat real sifider and mealy 
bug. It should be remeinbeia'd that this periodic 
spemging is also Ixundicial in (hat it nunovc's dust 
which accumula(('s on the leaves and (hus ]K'rmits 
the leaves to breathe a)id receive the light lu'cessary 
for (hem to cai'ry on their work of food manufac¬ 
ture. 

The AATnter months cannot be recommended as a 
good time to purchase hou.se plants if they ^ire re¬ 
quired other than for temporary decoralive pur¬ 
poses, because at this season the change from the 
greenhou.se in which they have been grown to the 

conditions prevailing in an ordinary dwelling-house 
is too marked. The late (Spring or Summer is the 
best time to acquire plants for the home, for then 
they have a long season in which to become ac¬ 
climated before they are called upon to endure a 
AVinter in the house. 

The picture shows a charming little AA"inter-llow- 
ering species of Crassula which is now finding its 
way into the trade and which makes an exceedingly 
good plant for a sunny window. The name of this 
plant is Crassula lactea, and as will be seen it is a 
typical representative of the xerophytic group of 
plants, T. ir. everett, n. u. h. 

Intensive Truck Growing 
AATll Mr. Perkins give me a plan of planting the 

two following parcels of land so as to yield the 
largest returns, also his advice as to planting tin? 
rows the long or short way'? I .shall have a stand 
in the public retail market, and would like as many 
varieties maturing at the same time as possible. 
One plot is 90x300 ft., (he other, detached from the 
(irst, is 150 ft. each way. I also have a three-sash 
hotbed and a two-sash cold frame, and would like 
advice in what way same can be used to best ad¬ 
vantage. N. H. V. 

New Jersey. 

These two plots of ground interest me very much, 
as 1 have about the same in. one plot, and manage(l 
to sell $526.27 of vegetables and plants, notwith¬ 
standing the low price of the same, and being unable 
to work half of the time on account of neuritis in 
both arms. I would plan the two plots in the fol¬ 
lowing manner: 

Plot No. 1.—Run the rows the long way of plot, 
for if N. H. A', has a motor cultivator to work plot, 
there will not be so much turning of machine. Six 
rows of tomatoes (two early, four late), plants set 
4x4 ft., 450 plants. 

Six rows of peppers, ,3x3 ft., 600 plants. 
Five rows of celery, 6 in. by 3 ft., 3,000 plants. 
Ten rows of sweet corn (five early, five late). 
As the celery plants are not set until July 1 

spinach seed should be sown on that space as soon 
as ground can be plowed. It will be cut off before 
July 1. Also where sweet corn is planted. Prepare 
ground as soon as possible, strike out rows one foot 
apart, sow spinach seed in two rows and skip one 
for sweet corn. Do that the entire width of plot. 
The spinach will be off ground by time sweet corn 
will need hilling. 

Plot No. 2.—Four rows Crimson Giant radish, 2 
ozs. seed. 

Thirty rows of lettuce. 4.560 plants, 9 in. by 1 ft. 
Thirty rows spinach. A’ictoria, 2 lbs. seed. 
Four rows early turnips, 2 ozs. seed. 
Four rows of celery seed. Golden Self Blanching, 

2 ozs. seed. 
Ten rows of beets. Early Egyptian, lb. seed. 
Ten rows of carrots. Coreless, )4 lb. seed. 
Four rows of onion sets for green onions, four 

quarts. 
Four rows of onion seed, Prizetaker, 2 ozs. seed. 
Alt of the above rows should be 9 in. apart. 
Ten rows peas, 3 ft. apart. Hundredfold, 7)4 lbs. 
Ten rows of string beans, live yellow, five green, 

5 lbs. .seed. 
Ten rows of bush Limas. Fordhook, 5 lbs. .seed. 
Bean rows 2)4 ft. apart. Now for second plant¬ 

ing. AATien early turnips, radish, lettuce, spinach 
and celery plants are off the ground, sow more car¬ 
rots and beets, also set 10 rows of cauliflower plants. 
The seed for these plants should be sown May 10, 
1 oz. of seed, Snowball. AAffien peas are off plant 
late sweet corn. 

AATien string beans are through bearing plant the 
same plot in string beans again. As soon as early 
beets, carrots and onions an^ off, sow Savoy spinach. 
Spinach should also lie sown when sweet corn is 
through. This rotation will keep all the ground 
working all the time. I use 1,500 lbs. of high-grade 
fertilizer every year. I apply it broadcast and har¬ 
row it in for small seeds and lettuce plants. For 
corn, peas and beans, sow the seed, rake a little 
earth over .seed, then .sow fertilizer (about a goixl 
handful to every three feet), then rake a little dirt 
on fertilizer. For tomatoes, peppers, cauliflower 
plants, after the plants have struck root, sow one- 
half handful around each plant and cultivate in. 

The three-sash hotbed and two-sash cold frame 
will prove a valuable ass<!t. The hotbed should be 
started March 1. Sow one sash early tomato, one 
sash late tomato, one sash to pepper seed. This 
will not only furnish enough plants for Plot No. 1, 
but will also grow a lot of plants to sell. These to¬ 
mato plants should be transplanted in flats as soon 
as large enough, and put in the two-sash cold 
frame, to harden off. The ix'pper plants will not 
need transplanting. Sow scarlet sage seed in be¬ 
tween the rows of tomatoes when they are about an 
inch high. After the tomato plants are removed, the 
scarlet sage will make nice plants that find ready 
sale for 25c per dozen. The seed for the lettuce 
plants should be sown in the two-sash cold frame 
February 1. They will be large enough to trans¬ 
plant in open ground before the fiats of tomatix's 
are put in. wji. pekkixs. 

A Pollinizer Question 
I have a few young fruit trees—Black Tartarian 

and Royal Ann sweet cherries; Rome Beauty and 
AATnesap apples; J. H. Hale and Elberta peaches; 
and Bartlett pear. AATll these trees bear fruit, or 
must they have some oilier variety near them? How 
long before the cherry (rees will bear fruit? 

Bayville, N. Y. f. n. 

The cherrie.s. apph's and ])eaches are properly tak¬ 
en care of, but (he Bardelt pear should have some 
olher variety near it. Almost any variety would do. 
excepling Seckel. If you have a home orchard, why 
not try Tyson, a small but early and delicious fruit? 

OTk' cherry trees should bear fruit between four 
and six years after they are set. h. b. tukey 
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Orchard Conditions Which Render Satis¬ 
factory Summer Control of Codling 

Moth Impractical 
(Reprint from tlie 1032 I'roeeedinss of 

I’ciiinsula Horticultural Society) 
the 

By Thomas J. Headlee, Ph. D., 

Entomologist, New Jersey Agricultural Exp. Stations 

From time to time dnriiig tlie past 15 j’ears the 
writer has hejird various oodlins motli workers, 
with experience particularly in the Colorado ap))le 
areas, iissert that codling!: moth could become so 
aliuudaut under orchardinir conditions that the pro¬ 
duction of clean fruit Ity any and all known Sum¬ 
mer spi'iiyinj? metliods hectime impractical. Like 
nniny other insect workers today he felt that such a 
condition did not obtain, and that failtire to secure 
satisfc'ictory (‘ontrol was mainly chargeable to the 
lack of adeiiuate timing and application of the com¬ 
monly known meiisures. By the end of the sesison 
of 19H2 he had become convinced, from his own ex¬ 
perience, thjit such conditions can and do ohtiiin. 

At the outset, when Jin orchard is set, there are 
no cmlling moths in it nor does the codling moth ap- 
])ear in jippreciiihle numbers at all until the young 
trees liegin to hejir some fruit. From the time thjit 
Pe.-iring starts infestation makes its apiiearance in 
amounts increasing year by year, until regular 
spraying and treatment schedules are taken up. The 
(lues'tion as to how codling moth enters the young 
plantings is one to which very little attention Ims 
been given, but it seems obvious that it cjin and 
does come from older trees in the same phinting or 
in adjiicent plantings, from used fruit packjiges 
brought into the young orchard, and from packing¬ 
houses standing nojirby or Jictually in the young 
orchard. The codling moth adult has 
apparently a very limited movement. 
I>!it;i on this matter indiciite that the 
adult codling moths rarely move be¬ 
yond a distance of 500 feet, and that 
iiiost of them do not m(»ve anywhere 
nea. that distance. The prinmry c(>d- 
ling moth population in an orchard is, 
therefore, developed in that orclmrd, 
instead of being develoiKul in some ad- 
jjiceut orchard tind flying in. 

Population increase in a given apple 
orchard is dependent upon the number 
of broods that insect is iible to nmke 
in the climate where the orchard is 
located; is dependent upon_ reguhirity 
of crops charjicteristic of this orclnird ; 
is dependent upon artiticiiil measures 
of control exercised Jigiiinst it ami is 
linally d-iMUident upon the effective¬ 
ness of piirasitic and predacious insect 
attJick upon it. If a given orclnird is 
bK-jited in iin areti whei’e there are two 
or more brooils. it is obvious that the 
Summer multiplicJition greiitly eu- 
larires the ability of the insect to in- 
erejise its numbers. If the orchard is 
located ill such a climate Unit every 
now iiiid then the crop is coniiilerely 
frosted off. it is obvious tlnit the cod¬ 
ling moth will bi' unable to make the 
natural increase, for. during the frosty 
ye.ars. it will Inive nothing to eat. If 
the given orchard is under proper ar¬ 
tificial tia'atmeuts the codling morh 
])opulation opportunity to increase is 

indeed nniy be 
given orclmrd 

codling moth iire 
incre.ase will bi 

second orchard, but the spraying was carefully 
checked and the results determined at picking time. 
Seven cover sprays were applied as follows to each 
of these blix-ks; First lirood, June 2, .June Iti, June 
23; second brood, July 5. July 21. Aug. 4, Aug. 22. 
J’wo lilocks, one on either side, were u.sed as checks 
and they received Ji treatment of 4 lbs. of lead arse¬ 
nate, 1 II). of powdered skim-milk and 25 lbs. of New 
Jer.sey Dry IMix to 100 gallons of water for the first, 
second and third covers for first brood and 4 lbs. of 
lead arsenate, 1 lb. of powdered skira-milk and 10 
lbs. of hydrated lime to 100 gallons of water for the 
first, second, third and fourth covers for the second 
brood. Another block received 4 lbs. of lead arse¬ 
nate, 1 lb. of powdered skim-milk and 10 lbs. of 
hydrated lime to 100 gallons of water for the first 
cover spray; 2 lbs. of powdered lead arsenate, three 
(luarts of oil emulsion (Orthol-K) and ^2 lb. of 
Fluxit to 100 gallons of water for the second and 
third cover sprays for first brood: 4 lbs. of pow¬ 
dered lead arsenate, 1 lb. powdered skim-milk and 
10 lbs. of hydrated lime to 1(X) gallons of water for 
the first cover spray for second brood; 2 lbs. of 
powdered lead arsenate, three quarts of oil emul¬ 
sion (Drthol-K) and % lb. of Fluxit to 100 gallons 
of water for the second and third cover sprays for 
the second brood ; and 4 lbs. lead arsenate, 1 lb. of 
powdered skim-milk and 10 lbs. of hydrated lime to 
100 gallons of water for the fourth cover spray for 
the second brood. Another block received 4 lbs. of 
powdered lead arsenate, one pint of fish oil to 1(X) 
gallons of water for the first cover spray for first 
brood; 2 lbs. of lead arsenate, three quarts of oil 
emulsion (Orthol-K). and % lb. of Fluxit to 1(X) 
giillons of Wc'iter for the second and third cover 
.'-prays Ivu' first brood ; 4 lbs. of powdered lead arse¬ 
nate and one pint of fish oil to 100 gallons of water 

second, third and fourth cover sprays for second 
brood. The results of these treatments against first 
brood are shown in Table 1. 

The results of these treatments on early fruit of 
the Wealthy variety are .set forth in Table 2. 

The results of the.se treatments on late fruit are 
.set forth in Table 3. 

While the comparative performance of these dif¬ 
ferent types of spray mixtures might form an in¬ 
teresting subject for discussion, the fact remains 
that none of these treatments gave a sufficiently high 
ix-rcentage of picked clean fruit, and it is important 
to add that the grower’s results showed the same 
orchard had scarcely .50 per cent as much clean fruit 
as the experimentJil blocks. 

(To Be Continued) 

looking 

Five Women in a Boat 
By Robert Sparks Walker 

Pakt II. 

While the captain pulled me on, I jx'rsisted in 
back, until I almost bumped into the door 

frame that led into the cabin. She took me in and 
tliere I met some other members of the ship’s of¬ 
ficers and crew. There I was introduced to the first 
mate, Miss Alice Adshead. At a first look into Of¬ 
ficer Adshead’s face, I well knew that she was some 
sort of an artist, but I was only guessing. Besides 
displaying the giaices of a beautiful soul, her ben¬ 
evolent expression told me that ‘'here is no ordinary 
shipmate !" 

Next came the second officer. Miss Elizabeth L. 
Fletcher, ji New Englander, whose father was for 
40 years librarian at Amherst College, but which 
position was now filled by her brother. 

All of them seemed to know that I 
was a naturalist, and I blush to say 
somewhat of a poet. So I did not 
shock them when I walked over to two 
baskets of wild flowers, and began to 
caress first one flower and then an¬ 
other. 

‘•Here!” the captain called, “You 
have not met the third officer. Miss 
Dora Iveed Goodale.’’ I stepjied back 
across the room and shook hands with 
Shipmate Goodale. She was extreme¬ 
ly pleasant and equally as modest. 

“Dora Reed Goodale?’’ the name 
slipped through my memory as if some 

was whispering it in 

very active 
very greatly 

ill a clinuite of such a 
full liroods. iind of siu-h 
good jiuiuml cropping, 
treatments iind a low 

greatly cut down and 
eliminated. It in a 
natui'iil enemies of the 
the rate of population 
reduced. 

Given an orchard located 
clmracter jis to support two 
a charjicter as to permit 
givi'ii iiuideipuite jiiriticial 
(-onditiou of mituriil enemies, tlu'ri' is no rcjison in 
the world why an imormous (lopulatiou of c'Mlling 
moth should not be built up in it. When ori-hards 
comiiosed of tret's 1.5 to feet high and 25 to 31) 
fi'et jicross have, jit the close of the Summer .seiison, 
in bjinds aro’.ind Ihe trunks :in Jiverage of l.tXXl 
Ijirvje or better it is obvious, the writer thinks, that 
jin extri'uiel.v hcJiiy di'iisit.v of codling moth popula¬ 
tion is present. The writi'r’s expi'rience in the Win¬ 
ter survivji!. uudi'i' protected conditions, of codling 
nu>th ljir\;e in lu'jilth.v condition in the Fall is that 
approxim:itel.\' 50 pi'r cent of the.se hirvje will pro¬ 
duce moths. Of course, wlu'ii located in the open 
on tlee trunks and briinches of the tree many are 
destroyed by naturjil enemies, such as birds and 
ground beetles. It is fair, however, to assume tlnit 
inirdlv more tlniii half would be lost, and that from 
the o'rigimil I.IXX) larva' or more 2.5 per cent will 
survive Jind nmke moths. Twent.v-five per cent of 
I.IKK) is 250, one-half of which will be fenmles, or 
125 females. Each one of these moths_is capiible of 
hi.ving :in average of 4(l eggs, making 5,000 larvje in 
the first hrood. Of course, nniuy of these hirva' will 
be lost through their hunt for fruit, but a very con¬ 
siderable percentage will find the fruit. 

Effect of Poeri.ATio.x I’eoN the Kesiii.t of 
Summer IxsecitcU).\.i. Treatments 

The effect of popuhition upon the efficiency of 
Summer trejitments against codling moth is prt'tt.v 
well illustrated in two orclmrds in the same section 
of New Jersey. In one the population densit.y wji.s 
ver.v much as described in the preceding section of 
this paper, while in the other the population densit.v 
was low. The picked late fruit in the first orchard 
in the season of 15)31 rjin around 80 per cent stung, 
while the fruit in the second orchard ran 8 per cent 
stung. 

Five or more blocks were secured in the hetnil.v 
infested orclnird for experwnentiil work in the sea¬ 
son of 11)3,2. 'fhese blocks were laid out Jind the 
spraying wjis done under the immediate direction of 
an entomologist. No blocks were laid out in the 

The rock garden pictured with its charming background of lawn 
stfOirs what pleasing effects can he had on a farm with little esepense. 

E. Shelley, Baltimore County, Maryland, has cause for satisfaction 
n)id harmonious arrangement. 

and shrubbery. 
Mrs. Howard 

in the natural 

tor the first cover sprji.v for .second brood : 2 lbs. of 
lead arsenate, three quarts of oil emulsion (Orthol- 
K) and V2 lb. of Fluxit to 100 gallons of water for 
the second and third cover sprays for .second brood; 
4 lbs. of powdered lead arsemite and one pint of 
fish oil to 100 gallons of water for the fourth cover 
spray for second brood. It will be seen that the 
second ;ind third blocks are really very similar in 

Injiir.v i)y First 

TABX.E 1. 

Brood ill Blocks at Glassboro. 1932 

Total Apples Numtier Apples 
B'.Ofk Nos. Treatment Counted Apples Clean Clean 

3,000 2,034 07.set, 
C A H Oil-Lead .\rsenate 3,100 2,207 71.1% 
F Ferro-Skim . l.tiOO 1.298 81.2% 
B Nicotine Tannate. 1.400 1.259 90.0% 

TABLE 2. 

Summary of Spray Tests on Early Fruits. 

Lead-Oil Nicotine Ferro- 
Standard Arsenate Tannate Skim 

Number of apples. S.740 5.914 590 571 
I’er cent clean . 37.9 3G.7 54.L* 25.8 

I'er cent clean (drop) . 20.0 23.0 23.0 13.1 
I'er cmt jiick . 77 .<> 80.5 78.0 70.0 
I’er cent clean (picked) . 42. S 39.9 03.0 32.0 

Suuiiuar.v 

TABEE 3. 

of Spray Tests on Late Fruit. 

Total apples .. 

Standard 
.. 10.940 

Lead-Oil 
Arsenate 

10.221 

Nicotine 
Tannate 
9.890 

I’cr cent clean (crop) . .. 33.0 40.5 42.1 
I’er cent drop ... 14.1 15.0 30.0 
I’er lent clean (drop) . .. . 19.7 20,0 17.9 
I’er cent pick . . 85,9 84.4 09.4 
For cent clean (picked) ... . . 35.2 43.0 ;)2.T 

Per 
-- .-Vnalysis of Injury -- 

cent, 2 stinsrs or less. 48.1 59.0 51.9 
I'er OOIlt. O to 5 .stinsa. .. 23.2 18.5 0.9 
For cent, more than 5 stinss 3.9 1.0 

iii-j I'er cent, deep penetration. . .. 24.8 20.9 

Ferro- 
Skim 

11.020 
38.1 
14.1 
22.9 
80.9 
39.0 

43.7 
20.0 

O .» 

ssiB 

oil is substituted 
one of the blocks, 
tjink-mixed nico- 

their trejitments except that fish 
for skim-milk and hydrjited lime in 
Another block wjis sprayed with 
tine tjinmite for first, second and third cover spra.vs 
for first brood, first, second, third jind fourth cover 
sprays for second brood. 8tiil another block re¬ 
ceived 4 lbs. of powdered lead arsenate, 0 lbs. of 
Ferro-8kim and 25 lbs. of New Jersey Dry Mix to 
1(K) gallons of water for first and second cover 
spra.vs for first brood: 4 lbs. of powdered lead arse 
nate Jind 4 lbs. of Ferro-Skim to 1(X) gallons of water 
for third cover spray for first brood and for first. 

little somebody 
my mind. 

“Why bless my soul, 5Iiss Goodale. 
I read your poetry a quarter of a cen- 
tur.v ago ill the leading American 
magazines!” 

She did not deny the charge, but her 
extreme modesty directed my attention 
to the wild flowers again. 

“She is the botanist as well as an of¬ 
ficer and poet for the cruise,’’ Captain 
M’harton said to me. as though she 
dared not let Officer Goodale know it. 

“I am a botanist, too,’’ I confessed 
in a whisper to Miss Goodale, “bur it 
is not going to do me an.v good, if I’ve 
got to go to bed and stay there 1’’ 

“Yes, it will,’’ she consoled me. 
At that moment the captain stepped 

up and said, “You just must go to 
bed !’’ 

“Captain, please do not make me go 
to bed; I hate beds, no matter how at¬ 

tractive they are; the fact is, for the last 30 years 
1 have got up every morning from half-past three to 
four o’clock to go to my work, and you know if I 
loved beds, I’d not do that,’’ I pleaded. 

“You can’t do that way here,” she replied, “and, 
besides, your heart seems like an old engine with a 
number of cylinders inactive.” 

“But that was when I arrived.” I told her. “I’m 
a great deal better already. Please let me tell your 
officers and crew just one little nature story, before 
you put me in that miserable old bed?” I asked, 
childlike, as that seemed to be the only excuse I 
could pick up. The captain yielded. I reached up 
and identified the wild flowers composing the collec¬ 
tion. and then removed a freshly opened passion¬ 
flower, or Ma.vpop. 

“This is the adopted flower of Tennessee, your 
State and m.v State,” I told them. “It has a re- 
markabl.v beautiful story, founded on legend ami 
suixn-stition left by the early Spanish explorers, suiv 
ported by some Mexican Jesuits and Augustinian 
friars, but to me the gi’eatest wonder of this flower 
is not the likeness that the early Spanish explorers 
to America saw in its principal parts, resembling the 
implements of the Crucifixion, but in the five saddle- 
shaiie anthers that you see here, each one hanging 
suspended on a pivot, and acting as a swivel joint, 
which lets them turn round and round without 
breaking off. 

“This hammerlike tripartite pistil must have the 
pollen brushed on the three tips. If we were to 
watch one of these blossoms outdoors, soon we 
should witness the arrival of a very large bumble¬ 
bee the bjick of who.se thorax would be upholstered 
like a camers-hair brush. As she moved around 
sipping the nectar from the base of the pistil column, 
one by one each golden saddle-anther would fit over 
the brush back of hers and leave the pollen grains 
which in turn would be brushed on the three pistil 
tips as she walked under them. The most remark¬ 
able thing about it is that the diameter of the bum¬ 
blebee’s bust or thorax is precisely the same as the 
distance from the ends of the anthers to the hand¬ 
some colored filaments below.” 

When I said, “below,” the captain took me by the 
arm and led me out of the room and escorted me to 
my stateroom. How I did hate to go! I wondered 
why in the dickens a man had to have something go 
wrong with his heart anyway? 

Soon I was dressed in iiajamas, barefooted and 
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Gas & Coal »73S» 
RANGES 

People Demand HIGHEST QUALITY 

at FACTORY PRICES! 
More people bought Kalamazoo Ranges in 1932 than in 1931— 
because by comparison Kalamazoo values are so outstanding, 
because 800,000 users recommend Kalamazoo, because the same 
32 year-old standard of quality prevailed — because Factory 
Prices saved them % to 

Mail coupon for the new, free Kalamazoo Catalog—200 styles and 
_ , _ _ I j, sizes of newest stoves, ranges and furnaces—easy terms—$5.00 

down—a year to pay—30 days Free Trial—360 days Approval Test 
bank 1 ond guarantee—24 hour shipments—beautiful 

new Porcelain Enamel Ranges in sparkling 
colors—new combination Gas, Coal and Wood 
Raneres—Coal and Wood Ranges—Oil Stoves— 

Heating Stoves. Low price Furnaces—free 
FURNACES 

&-* % 
fBSSSTJ! 

Approved by 
Good Housekeeping 

Institute 

55235 
furnace plans—safe delivery guaranteed 
from factory, Kalamazoo, Michigan, or 
warehouse, Utica, N. Y., or Akron, Ohio. 

KALAMAZOO 
162 Rochester Ave, 

STOVE CO., Mfrs. 
Kalamazoo, Michigan 

MaiKoupon forNEW FREECata/og/ 

■ Indicate be- KALAMAZOO STOVE CO., Mfrs. 

_ low articles jp2 Rochester Ave., Kalamazoo, Mich, 
m which 

you are in- Dear Sirs: Please send me your FREE Catalog, 
terested. 

Ranges Q 

Heaters □ Name. 

Oil □ 
[Please print name plainly] 

“A Kalamazoa 
Direct to You" 

Stoves 

2 Furnaces Q 

Comb. Q 
Gas, Coal 
and Wood 
Ranges 

Address. 

City_________-___State...... 

Jhiris Seeds 
GROW UP-TO-DATE VARIETIES! 
Try these proved new kinds in your garden this year 

RIVERSIDE SWEET SPANISH ONIONS 
Easy to grow, large and very mild. 

NEW WHITE GOLD POTATOES 
Early and the most superior in quality. 

TENDERSWEET CARROT 
The sweetest carrot we know. 

Send for the Harris 1933 Catalog Today ! It contains 
accurate descriptions ot many new and improved varieties 
of vegetables and flowers. 

If you grow for market, ask for the Market Growers and 
Florists Wholesale Price List. 

JOSEPH HARRIS CO., Inc., R. F. D. No. 26, Coldwater, N. Y. 

/ 

Riverside Sweet 
Spanish Onion 

Water bowls increased 
the milk yield 6.14% 
and butter-iat 12.12% in 
test conducted at Amee 

Like having an extra cow that does 
not have to be fed. Louden Bowls 
increase milk flow, save time, 
keep down disease. Pay dairymen 
good money on the investment 
right now. Exclusive features. Im¬ 
proved design. Better service. 
Write for prices and full details. 

THE LOUDEN MACHINERY COMPANY 
2631 Court St., Fairfield, Iowa 

Martha Washington Asparagus imp^olel 
hill selected, we are offering a small amount of this seed 
at $3.00 lb., 5 lb. lots $2.50 lb. t. W. BENNETT, Victor, N. Y. 

STRAWBERRIES 
PA V Allen’s Book of Berries 
I I tells how. Describes best 

varieties, methods and 
plants. Write today for free copy. 

THE W. F. ALLEN CO. 
72 Market St. Salisbury, Md 

RASPBERRY—The new heavy 
r yielding, superior quality variety. 

Plants: 100—$8.00,500—$13.00,1000—$22 00. Twice state 
inspected. CHAS. L. TODD, Hartwick Seminary, N. Y, 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you'll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. 

CERTIFIED New Logan Black'Raspberry Plants—Write 
for low prices. J. EUW. MAUKER - Selluseroye, Pa. 

Selected Varieties S?or®thfGa°dTm 
Please send for catalog. C H. BREWER, Rahway N. J. 

Organized Co-operation 
A NEW BOOK 

This book is written in three 
parts. 

PART ONE. — The Develop¬ 
ment of the Agricultural Indus¬ 
try, In five chapters. 

PART TWO. — Fundamental 
Principles and Adaptable Forms 
of Co-operative Organization. In 
ten chapters. 

PART THREE. — Application 
of Co-operation to Efficient and 
Economic Distribution of Farm 
Products. In seven chapters. 

This is a new treatment of the 
co-operative subjects. Heretofore 
writers of books have contented 

By JOHN J. DILLON 
themselves with accounts of co- 
opei'ative work where established. 
It has been mostly pi’opaganda 
and exhortation. This was all 
good in its time. But we have 
grown beyond it. Farmers are 
now committed to co-operation. 
Once shy of it, they are at last a 
unit for it. What they want now 
is principles and definite policies 
that have proved successful. This 
hook is the first real attempt to 
supply this want. Other, and it 
is to be hoped better, books will 
follow on this line; but for the 
present there is no other book 
seriou.sly treating the subject of 
organized co-operation. 

Bound in Cloth_Price 25c 

The Rural New-Yorker, 333 West 30th St., New York 
i'--- - . 

ready to lie down, but I had not got all 
my weight on the soft white cot when I 
spied a vase of wild flowers in my I’oom, 
I ran over to see them. There was a 
stem from a common poke weed bearing a 
few green leaves, and the blossom buds 
were just thinking about opening. I had 
never seen pOkeweed come into the liouse 
before, except on the dinner table. There 
was also a spray of wild white vetch, 
very handsome, and a stem of red clover 
all abloom. 

“This is the prettiest vase of wild 
flowers I have seen for a long time,” I 
ventured, and then I added, “I never be¬ 
fore have seen the work of an artist, or 
rather sleiglit-ofhand preformer, who 
could touch an unsightly weed and make 
it beautiful before. May I inquire who is 
this genius?” 

“Officer Goodale, the poet and wild 
flower lover,” she told me. 

“But you must come on to bed; you 
are the most cliflicult passenger we have 
ever had to get to lie down and be 
quiet,” she scolded. 

“But Captain Wharton, if I die now, 
I shall be happy !” 

“Yes, but you will never get started on 
your treatment, if you don't go to bed,” 
she warned me. 

“Captain, I hate to confess to being 
sick. Tlie fact is, as I view it from the 
standpoint of the naturalist, it is almost 
a disgrace for a person to allow himself 
to get ill. This is the first time that I 
have ever been a patient in any kind of a 
sanatorium, and really I do not want any 
of my friends to know about it.” 

“I have similar feelings of humiliation 
when I get ill,” she corroborated, “but 
get in bed.” 

I did. 
“Look here, captain,” I said as she 

started out of my stateroom, “I hate to 
admit it, but you know a naturalist, au¬ 
thor and poet usually does not have much 
money, and as I am all three of these, 
the income of two has about devoured the 
income of the third. This ship is being 
manned by live women celebrities, so ex¬ 
pensive I fear, that I shall not be able to 
pay the cost of my passage. May I in¬ 
quire just how much this stateroom is 
going to cost me, together with your fees 
and all other charges of the voyage?” I 
asked with bated breath. 

Captain Wharton smiled and said, “My 
dear sir, you have the most expensive 
stateroom in the ship.” 

I sensed cold drops of perspiration 
from my brow and around my collar 
when I heard that statement, and then I 
insisted, “Before you leave, you will give 
me an idea of what it is going to cost me 
in hard-earned manuscript money?” I 
fear I was trembling. 

“Oh, just .$21 per week!” 
I came near screaming. All tenseness 

of my nerves relaxed, and I felt a tre¬ 
mendous weight roll off my breast. I 
thought she was going to say something 
like $7o per week. And then I ventured, 
“I wonder how much the other passeng¬ 
ers pay on this deck, in the rooms back 
of me?” 

“More than half of them pay nothing, 
and the rest a less amount than you do,” 
she said. 

“How under heavens do yon manage 
to do it?” I reached over and grasped her 
hand in a congratulatory shake. 

“The captain and the four officers and 
the crew work without a salary,” she 
answered. 

“Why and how?” I almost gasped. 
“The four officers and myself banded 

together, pledged ourselves and onr lives 
to unselfish service to humanity without 
the thoughts of personal gain or income, 
and this ship does not and never will sail 
the seas of commerce.” 

“Isn’t it a little funny?” I said. “See 
those galley proofs over there on the 
dresser?” 

She stepped over and picked them up. 
“Well, I am reading the proof right 

now of a history of a mission and school 
that was in existence a hundred years 
ago, managed by the same self-sacrificing 
kind of people as I have met here today. 
Indeed, until now, I honestly believed 
that the last person of that kind in the 
United States of America passed out 
fully a century ago !” 

The captain loft me in my room, and 
there I marveled over the fact that in 
this age of commercialism, when human 
ills, misfortunes and even death attract 
certain men with the greatest if not the 
greediest commercial instincts, here was 
a remnant of the self-saciaficing age-old 
kind still persisting. I was grateful 
again and happy that I had met with this 
ship, even though it took a dangerous 
disease to bring ns together. 

(To Be Continued) 

Keeping the Water-lily 
Awake 

The Missouri Botanic Garden Bulletin 
refers to the fact that the day-hlooming 
water-lilies will not kee]) open at night, 
lienee they are useless for table decora¬ 
tion or for exhibition pnriioses. Naturally 
a method of keeping these flowers open 
for exhibition purposes would he de¬ 
sirable. Recent experiments at tlie gar¬ 
den have definitely shown that it is pos¬ 
sible to keep the flowers of the day- 
hlooming water-lilies open eontlmiously 
for sevei'al days by treatment witli paraf¬ 
fin. With the aid of a medicine dropper 
melted paraffin is carefully applied in 
small quantities to the extreme lower 
portions of the stamens, the petals, and 
the sepals. It is highly important to 
use a paraffin with a low melting point, 
47 degrees C. or less, in order to prevent 
injury to the floral tissue. Rapid cooling 
of the paraffin after contact with the 

flower is also essential. The melted par¬ 
affin is uniformly dispersed among the 
bases of the stamens, petals and sepals, 
forming_ a cast which holds the floral 
parts rigidly in place, thus preventing 
the normal closing of the flower. When 
the operation is carefully done the paraf¬ 
fin is hardly visible even at close range, 
and tlie flower appears perfectly natural. 
If necessary, the parafiin may be tinted 
with dyes to match the colors of the 
flowers. 

Corn as a Fuel 
The University of Illinois has been 

studying the value of corn as fuel. With 
the price of corn now the lowest that it 
has been in 85 years, some farmers are 
considering the practicality of burning 
corn for fuel instead of selling it and 
using the proceeds to buy other fuel. In¬ 
formation now available indicates that 50 
bushels of ear corn will produce as much 
heat as a ton of common Illinois coal. A 
pound of corn will produce about as much 
heat as a pound ot* wood. Spoiled corn 
will produce as much lieat per pound as 
good corn. In deciding whether to'use 
corn as a fuel, its suitability to the heat¬ 
ing equipment and heating piirpopses 
must be^ considered as well as its cheap¬ 
ness. To use corn successfully more at¬ 
tention must be given to firing than when 
coal is used. A larger tire box is de¬ 
sirable. _To avoid too rapid burning and 
overheating, drafts must be carefully con¬ 
trolled. Special grates and tight doors 
are essential to economy in the use of 
corn. If fli'e is to be held six or eight 
hours, the use of some coal will probably 
be necessary. 

Coming Meetings and Shows 
Jersey Agricultural 

Week, Trenton, N. J. 
Jan. 25-27.—Eastern meeting N. Y. 

State Horticultural Society, State Arm¬ 
ory, Kingston, N. Y. 

Jan. 20-28.—Connecticut Rabbit Breed¬ 
ers’ Association, New Haven Arena, Now 
Hav’en, Conn. Frank L. Ileoney, secre- 
tary, 1318 Main St., Stratford, Conn. 

I eh. 7-10.—New York State Grange, 
sixtieth annual meeting, Geneva, N. Y. 

I eh. 18-18.—Farm and Home Week, 
College of_^Agricnlture, Ithaca, N. Y. 

Mar. 15-10.—Second annual Vermont 
Cluck and Egg Exposition, Montpelier, 

Baby Cliiek Show, Providence, R. I. Sec¬ 
retary. (). P. Stites, Kingston, R. I. 

~ York Food and 
Health Exposition, Grand Central Pal¬ 
ace, New Y’^ork City. 

. ^Ppf* 15-17. — AVorld’s Fair Interna¬ 
tional Dahlia Exhibition, Chicago 11] 
Secretary, F. R. Kleeliammer, 3053 Di- 
versey St., Chicago, Ill. 
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A Trip Across the Country 
rOur friend A. D. O.strandor, secre¬ 

tary of the New York State Rural School 
Improvement Association, recently went 
by auto to (hilifornia, and has sent some 
intere.sting notes of what was seen along 
tlie way.) 

An auto trip from New Y"ork State to 
California is considerably different, and 
naturally of much sliorter duration, than 
was a cross-country journey either by 
wagon or by stage coach, in tlie earlier 
days. Our outfit eonsi.sted of a four- 
cylinder sedan and a two-wheel trailer. 
The trailer was about !(> ft. in length, 
eqiiipiied with double beds, which, when 
not in use, folded within tlie trailer, leav¬ 
ing its width the same as that of the car. 
There wore also two single hods cross¬ 
wise in the rear. The trailer top was 
equipped to he raised an additional IG 
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When III Iir Be Sure 
You 1 11 III h You Get 
Buy Lll IIL LEHIGH 

Inert matter will not raise 
crops. Ask for onr low prices 
on Hydrate, Ground Hiirnt 
and Pulverized Ijimestone. 

ROBERT A. REICHARD, Inc. 
ALLENTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA 

Berry Plants 
'World’s 

Finest Varieties 
Newburgh—Potomac—New Logan— 
Black Beauty. These are the best of 
all RaspberryVarietiea. Red Lake Cur¬ 
rant—Poorman Gooseberry. Superi¬ 
or in Size, Quality and Prodoctiveness. 

Distributors of Reeristorod Raspberry Plants 
for the Ohio Small Fruit Improvement Ass’n, 

Complete Catalog of Fruit and 
Ornamental Plants Free 

W. N. SCARFF’S SONS, Box 7, New CarUsle, O. 

G^JwBUFREEIASS 
,!gl^5raA\yBEBinf book 

^ Illustrates and describes theheavypro- 
ducing varieties including our guaran- 

^ teed MASTODON. Also offers finest 
f quality Raspberry and Small Fruit 
Plants, Grape Vines, Fruit Trees and Or¬ 

namentals, at lowest possible prices. 
$2.50 PER THOUSAND, and Up 

buys DASS' bijf-Tooted, hardy, northern - grown 
strawberry plants that will thrive and produce big anywhere. Be¬ 
fore you buy plants — of any kind — write at once for our catalog. 

DASS NURSERY CO., Box 14, Bridgman, Mich. 

Mr. Raspberry Grower 
would you like to know why 

Latham, red Raspberry, 
Won Highest Awards, 
both State and Nation! 
Our Illustrated Folder 
Explains why. It’s Free. 
Also our ‘‘Big Money Sav¬ 
ing Berry Book Jam” full 

__ _ of bargains, small fruit 
SONS plants. 

TOWNSEND’S NURSERIES, 25 Vine Street. SALISBURY. MD. 

STRAWBERRIES 

PAY 
Our 1933 Catalog 
tells about NEW 
and BETTER var¬ 
ieties, selected 
from thousands 
by Government 

specialists. Also all the best Stand¬ 
ard and Everbearing kinds, .send 
today for FREE copy. It’s differ¬ 
ent; written by specialists. 

The W. F. Allen Co. 
72 Evergreen Ave., Salisbury, Md. 

STRAWBERRY 
DOnCITC Assured with our strong 
rnUrilo healthy Plants at lower 
cost. NEW complete Berry Book 
tells all. It’s FREE. WRITE NOW. 

RAYNER BROS. 
Box 5 Salisbury, Md. 

STRAWBERRY 
Millions of the 

best varieties 

E A IV 
a t $ 3 . 
$3.00 

T S 
5 0 to 
per 1000 

Descriptive Catalog Free 
C. S. PERDUE Box 20 SHOWELL, MARYLAND 

Perdue's New Land Plants are better" 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS—Millions of them. Wholesale 
to every grower, largo or small—$1.75 to $3.00 per 

1000. Mastodon E. B., $4.75 to $5.50 per 1000. Write to¬ 
day for free price list. All plants state inspected. Guar¬ 
anteed true to name. IV. n. CAKEV & SON, Ifittsville, Md. 

Cs._fow or many at whole- 
btrawberry r lantSaale. Everything m trees 
and plants at slashed prices. Send for list. (50 years 
experience.) THE E. U. BUUSOX NCRSEKIES, Clifton, N. T. 

RASPBERRY PLANTS 
OHIO SMALL FRUIT IMPROVEMENT ASSOC., Hillersburg, 0. 

GLADIOLUS 
BOOK FREE 

Describes 171 exquisite varieties, many 
new. Tells how to grow. 36 pages, 15 illus¬ 
trations. It’s free. 

PRICES GREATLY 
REDUCED! 

HOWARD M. GILLET, Gladiolus Specialist 
Box 253, New Lebanon. N. Y. 

at prices you can afford. Ask for list. 
VJidUlUlUa E. N. TILTON - Ashtabula, Ohio 

The Farmer 
His Own 
Builder 

BY 

H. ARMSTRONG ROBERTS 

A practical and handy 
book of all kinds of build¬ 
ing information from con¬ 
crete to carpentry. 

PRICE $1.50 

For sale by 

THE 
RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street, New York 
I_ 

indies to allow a person of average 
height to stand erect Avithin. Panels 
hinged to the top filled in this space as 
soon as the top was elevated. A small 
hydraulic pumi) raised and lowered this 
top. Cooking utensils and eatables were 
carried along and a small kerosene stove 
completed the equipment for cooking and 
heating. 

There were six of ns making the trip. 
We left Western New York amid four 
inches of snow on November 17. Onr 
first stop was in Pennsylvania at the 
home of F. II. Selden, familiar to many 
as the author of “Knral Schools.” Onr 
stop in Ohio was outside of Cleveland, 
and a blanket of snow greeted ns here 
upon awakening before daybreak, as it 
was customary for ns to start onr day's 
trip as soon as it was light, and to stop 
before darkness fell in the evening, that 
we might be familiar with our temporary 
surroundings. 

In passing through Ohio it was natural 
that we should pay particular attention 
to the school facilities of that State. It 
has been so reiieatedly broadcast that the 
Ohio schools all are consolidated that the 
contrary fact is plainly evident. There 
are many one-room and two-room schools 
still being operated, and a majority or 
them are excellent buildings. The con¬ 
solidated schools in some cases were built 
out in the country, and it was notice¬ 
able that the toilets were built outside in 
many cases. Where these large schools 
were seen, many of the farms in the 
vicinity appeared to be abandoned, and 
the farm buildings were considerably lack¬ 
ing in repairs and paint. In contrast to 
this, in most cases, where the small 
schools were still in use the buildings 
were in better repair. 

It was interesting in making this trip 
to come into contact with the splendid 
people of the South. It happened that 
darkness fell upon ns in Kentucky and, 
lacking a camping place, we pulled up in 
front of a farm home and requested per¬ 
mission from the host to spend the niglit 
on his roadside. We were hospitably re¬ 
ceived. and as the evening was cold his 
invitation to share the warmth of his 
fireplace was gratefully accepted. The 
property, which is now owned by W. A. 
Owen, who was onr host, had formerl.v 
been the Rowlett homestead, which had 
comprised a large acreage, it having been 
the first settlement in that locality. The 
house had been of logs, but was now cov¬ 
ered with clapboards and sheathing. It 
had seven fireplaces and a basement be¬ 
neath which had 'oeen t'le (luarters <'f 
the slaves. The original building Avas 
constructed more than 10 ) year.i ago. The 
crops now grown ai’e tobacco and corn. 
Mr. Owen akso has a large number of 
hogs, some poultry, and mules to do the 
work. The district in which this prop¬ 
erty is located still has il.s oiie-room 
school, and the teacher’s jiay is based 
upon the pupils in attendance. 

Our next stop was oiilj’ a few miles 
from this southern gentleman's home. 
The Mammoth Onyx Cave is a sight 
which motorists should not fail to vrsit. 
The trip into its caverns which allows 
one to view the interior of the earth by 
electricity was well worth the small fee 
which is involved. The entire section of 
that part of Kentucky seems to ho honey¬ 
combed with caves. The capital of Ken- 
tuekj-, Frankfort, is located among the 
hills, with the eapitol building visible 
from the highway, which surmounts a 
liill above it. This trip through so many 
States is indeetl a good geography lesson 
for adults as well as the young people. 
The Tennessee River is spanned by a toll 
bridge which collects from all vehicles 
and their occupants. The cost for onr 
passengers and equipment in this ease 
was !?1. The cotton crop in Tennessee 
was mostly harvested, as was the tobacco 
crop. The corn was in the shock. Be¬ 
fore leaving Tennessee we encountered a 
rainstorm which gave ns an example of 
tlie sticky slippery mud which is preva¬ 
lent under these conditions. At onr camp, 
near Keeling, although we pulled off from 
the road but a few feet into an auto camp 
the footing was A'ory insecure, and we 
were glad to have the wheels on the pave¬ 
ment in the morning. 

The Mississippi River Avas crossed at 
Memphis, where there is a long aiito 
bridge, after which Ave found ourselves 
upon a good pavement in Arkansas. After 
a I'cAv miles onr hopes of making good 
time Avere dashed, as Ave came upon a 
road which had been prepared for con¬ 
crete, but Avhich Avas extremely rough. 
This Avas the ease for many miles. Avith 
intervals of a few miles of pavement. 
Another toll bridge Avas cro.ssed at the 
White River, near De Vails Rlnff. The 
camp ground Avhich Ave occupied near 
there Avas in a grove of ti’oes on the bank 
of the river, Avith solid soil beneath our 
feet and every convenience at hand. 

After passing through Kittle Rock, the 
roads Avere in better condition, and an¬ 
other toll bridge Avas found Avhen cross¬ 
ing the Rod River, near the Texas border. 
IVe readied the city of Texarkana at 
nightfall, the city being so named because 
liart of it lies in Texas and part in Ar¬ 
kansas. Mules are the cheapest poAver 
here for farm Avork. In Tennessee many 
rice holds were seen, while everyAvhere 
there Avas cotton, and cotton gins Avoro 
Avorking in most cases to capacity. IMiile 
teams hitched to Avagons Avere drawing 
the cotton to the gins. 

Fp to now the nights have been quite 
cold and it Avas necessary to drain the 
water from the radiator to prevent a ca¬ 
tastrophe. However, wo are rapidly ap¬ 
proaching the Avarmer iiart of our trip. 
We advise anyone contemplating a simi¬ 
lar journey to start earlier in the sea¬ 
son. A. D. OSTKANDEU. 

WANT MORE 

SEEDS (=, 
FOR LESS MONEY 
See ho’sv easily you and 
your friends can buy either 
singly or together (as a 
group) and SAVE MONEY! 
Remember this meansClov- 
er, Alfalfa, Soy Beans, Oats, 
Corn, Potatoes or any 
other seed for the farm. 

Write today and learn all about 
Hoffman’s New 1933 Money Sav¬ 
ing Plan . .. the new way to put 
quality seeds in your ground. . , 

AND MONEY IN TOUR POCKET! 

A. H. HOFFMAN-INC. 
Box No. 245, Landisville, Lancaster Co., Penna. 

Yes — and, though the famous 
"Dreer’s Rainbow” (opposite 
Page 48 of Dreer’s 1933 Garden 
Book) lasts all summer, it, too, 
is "horn of the shower and 
colored by the sun”. 

Send now for this "Book of the 
Year” for amateur gardeners. 
Take advantage of its back¬ 
ground of authority when you 
plan your garden. The Garden 
Book is free on request to those 
interested in vegetable and 
flower seeds, roses, perennial 
plants, etc. 

HENRY A. DREER 

Dept. L>4» 1306 Spring Garden Street 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

DREE R'S 

ISBELLS 
NEW 

Seed Annuali 
Your Garden will produce better qual¬ 
ity vegetables and finer flowers—at no 
greater cost—whenyou plant ISBELL*S 
Northern Grown Seeds. Write today 
for a copy of Isbell’s SeedAnnual—it is 
brimful of useful information—over 400 true- 
to-nature illustrations — 28 pages in natural 
colors. Tells how and when to plant. Quotes 
direct-from-grower prices on flower, vege¬ 
table and field seeds. It’s Free. Write today. 
ISBELL SEED COMPANY, Seed Growers 
537 Mechanic St. (20A) Jackson, Mlcb. 

lUJ ^AY’S 
Gi QOC 

SiKB 

1 Seeds 
Tested, new crop seeds, grown from finest 
selected stocks—sure, vigorous producers. 
Sliumwaj’’3 Seeds have sold at most rea¬ 
sonable prices and given highly satisfac¬ 
tory results for 63 years. Extra packages 
sent f r eefor trial with each seed order. 
FREE—Write today for large Illustrated 
catalog of vegetables and flowers. 

R. H. SHTJMWAY, Seedsman 
145 South First St., Rockford, Ill. 

Is Jung’s 
Wayahead 

Big red fruit 
ripe as early 

„ „ „ as July 4th 
The Earliest of all. Regular price 15c per pkt. but to 
Introduce Jung’s Qu.ality Seeds will send a trial pkt. of 
this Tomato and Carrot, Lettuce, Onion, Radish, Superb 
Asters, Everlasting Flowers Garden Pinks, Giant Sweet 
Peas and Everblooming Zinnias, 10 pkts. in all, if you 
will enclose 10c, in Canada 20c. 
PDF IP A coupon worth 10c sent with each collec- 

tion and catalog. Our catalog is filled with 
unusual bargains in seeds, plants and shrubs. 
J. W. JUNG SEED CO., Sta. 12, Randolph, Wis. 

ASPARAGUS 
One and Two Years Old—Guaranteed True to Name 

CEimi'lED—Uaspberiy, (Incluciiug Latham) Blac 
berry. Dewberry, and Strawberry plants. All leadit 
varieties at ‘‘DIKECT FROM uROWER” Prices. I 
teresting, descriptive price list sent Freo. Write-k 
I,, .fc F. l>UM>ERO Rox 4 ATNEL.AND, N. . 

rJMJ^Cholce new varieties, old favorites, all 
about growing them. Tested flower and 

vegetable seeds, plants, bulbs. Low 
pj.jpyj, Write for free book. 

Jamas Vick, 147 Pleasant St., Rochestor,N.Y. 

ALONE Y'S 
GUARANTEED 

APPLE TREES 

/ McIntosh bargains 
NEW VARIETIES 

Profitable McIntosh 
Apples, hear annual¬ 
ly and heavily. Big¬ 
gest bargains in 
years. Also Medina, 
Macoun, Red Rome. 1 and 2-year trees. 

50 other popular varie¬ 
ties. Certified vigorous 
upland-grown stock, 
steam-dug for stronger 
root-systems. 

1000 BARGAINS AND 
; EXTRA DISCOUNTS 

New 1933 Catalog lists most 
desired varieties of Fruits. 
Berries, Roses, Shrubs—every- 
thingr for garden and orchard. 
Bin: discounts for early buyers. 
Write for free copy. 

We Pay Shipping Costs 

MALONEY BROS. NURSERY CO., Inc. 
I 166 Main Street Dansville, N. Y. 

GROWERS for 49 YEARS 

5 
JkS 

3^ 
S., 

Steam 
digging 
insures 
perfect 

roots 

At 

Reduced 

Prices 

Successful orchardists every¬ 
where buy Kellys’ trees repeat¬ 
edly. 

You are doubly protected bv 
the True-to-Name seal of fhi- 
Massachusetts Fruit Growers’ 
Association.; 

Write for Kellys’ Book of Bar¬ 
gains offering trees of the highest 
quality at greatly reduced prices- 

KELLY BROS. NURSERIES 
216 Cherry St., Dansville, N.Y. 

Established 1880 

KELLYS’ 
CERTIFIED 

TREES 

ORCHARDISTS 
Special Offering - Spring 1933 

Many orchards being destroyed— 
others ruined through lack ot care— 
Now is the time to plant for future 
profits For those in the position to 
take advantage of this opportunity 
we offer strictly first grade stock— 
Extended credit—Write for further 
particulars. 

Over Seventy-Five Years 
Growing Experience. 

W. & T. SMITH CO., Geneva, N. Y. 

urpeG*s 
ds Grow 

All best vegetables and flowers are 
described In Burpee’s Annual Gar- 
den Book for 1933. Burpee’s guar- 

Burpee 3 anteed seeds. Low prices. Planting 
Famous Golden information. It’s FREE 
Bantam Corn W. ATLEE BU RPEE CO. 
Only lUc pkt. 983 Burpee Bldg. Philadelphia 

1^ Maule's tested, guaranteed seeds 
grow giant, luscious prize-win- ■* 
ning vegetables, all the lead¬ 
ing varieties and newest early 
strains for heavy yield and 
highest market prices, or 
home garden. Also finest 
flowers. Very low prices. 

Send for Maule’s 1933 
Seed Book free. 

394 Maule Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 

SEED OATS 
SENSATION—One of the most productive Oats in 
cultivation. 75 bu. and upward per acre are frequent 
with large white meaty grains weighing 42-44 lbs. per 
measured bushel of the higliest quality. Get our ex¬ 
ceptionally low prices for 1933. You should by all 
means try these Oats. Also Barley, Soy Beans, Seed 
Corn. Alfalfa. Medium Red. Mammoth. Alsike, Sweet 
Clover, Timothy Seed and Binder Twine. 

Write for catalogue, samples and prices. 

THEO. BURT & SONS. Box 65. MELROSE. OHIO 

HillNurseries 
Box IS), Fredonia, N. Y. 500 Varieties Fruit 
and ornamental Trees. Shi-ubs, etc. State inspected. 
Guaranteed true to name, size and quality reine- 
seated. Our 67tli year. CATALOG FREE. 

^FRUIT TREES 
Seeds, Plants, Shrubbery’. Free 64-page. 

(Ik 1933 catalog, full of lowest prices in history. 
^ Peach trees 10c, Apple Trees loc. Postpaid. 
P Save money and get better stock. 
429 Allen’s Nursery & Seed House, Box 11 Geneva, D. 

I n MONTMORENCY CHERRY TREES—1-6 ft , $1,25. 
I w $10.00 per 100. ZERFASS NURSERIES, Inc., Dansville, N. » 

SWEF-TCLOVEK $1.80 BUSHEL-L 'W prices on 
northern grown Alfalfa, Red t’lover, Brome Grass. 

Shipped subject inspection. Write forsamulesand freight 
prepaid prices. Earmer agents wanted. GRIMM ALFALFA 
ASSOCIATION, Fargo, N. O. 500 cooperating groteers. 
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■‘A SQUARE DEAL” 
We believe that every advertisement in this paper is backed by a respon¬ 

sible person. We use every possible precaution and admit the advertising of 
i-eliable houses only. But to make doubly sui-e. we will make good any loss 
to paid subscribers sustained by trusting any deliberate swindle:-, ii-respon- 
sible adveitisers or misleading advertisements in our columns, and any 
such swindler will be publicly exposed. We are also often called upon 
to adju.st differences or mistakes between our sub.scribers and honest, 
responsible houses, whether advei-tisers or not. We willingly use our good 
offices to this end, but such cases should not be confused with dishonest 
transactions. We protect subscribei-s against rogues, but we will not be 
responsible for the debts of honest bankrupts sanctioned by the courts. 
Notice of the complaint m:i.st be sent to us within one month of tlie time of 
the transaction, and to identify it, you should mention The Ki'ral New- 
Yorker when writing the advertiser. 

Back to the Old Rate 
WHEN we reduced the subscription price of 

The R. N.-Y. nearly two years ago to help 

our friends over the depression, the effect of defla¬ 

tion was felt principally in agriculture. It had not 

then seriously affected industry and business. The 

agricultural press had already felt the deflation in 

farm prices, but there W'as no indication that its 

ability to maintain its standards was cause of con¬ 

cern. For The R. N.-Y. we felt that we w’ould like 

to share the trials while they lasted. We felt it 

would keep the paiier in closer fellowship with the 

needs of the farm. To oiien our confidence fully with 

our friends, we felt that the paper was in a position 

to do so without concern. For forty-o<ld years un¬ 

der one management it financed itself on a cash 

basis. It never had a bill due and unpaid the first 

day of any month. It had bought and paid for its 

ow’n home, its modern presses and equipment. It 

had liquid capital enough to continue its financing 

on a cash basis. The execntives and staff were will¬ 

ing to share in the les-ser income. No one was con¬ 

cerned about profits during the iieriod. The purpose 

was just to keep up the standard iind the .service, 

and to make ends meet. All of this has been done. 

AVe have the home, the presses, the equipment, the 

essential funds, and the human impulses yet as they 

were two years ago. Hut during the last year the 

effects of deflation reached industry and business 

with a bump, and this has reacted on the supporting 

income of the agricultural press, so that it will be 

impossible from now on with all the economies pos- 

sible to practice to maintain the quality and service 

of The R. N.-Y. at the reduced subscription iirice. 

\Ve could, of course, reduce the quality of the paiier 

and other materials, and service as others have done. 

There are farm papers today that have become mere 

organs of politicians and other interests, actually sub¬ 

sidized to help exploit the farms. We could not 

even consider reduction of standards, and a sub¬ 

sidized press we abhor more than any other one 

thing in this world. 

The R. N.-Y. has always had a standard, a quality 

and a character of its own. These must be main¬ 

tained. No other policy is thinkable. Many of our 

friends actually protested when we reduced the sub¬ 

scription because they feared we could not keep up 

the standard. Hence we feel this explanation due 

them. We feel sure they will approve a return to 

the former price under present circumstances. 

On March 15 the subscription price of one dollar 

a year will lie restored. To be fair, however, sub¬ 

scriptions will be accepted up to March 15 at present 

rates, and this will include renewals or extensions 

of subscriptions now on the list. 

* 

UPROSE the farm family decided to run its 

home affairs just as Congress tries to run the 

nation. Suppose the Department of the Interior 

(Otherwise the kitc-hen) wanted an appropriation 

for a new wash Itoiler, just at the same time that a 

powerful lobby (formed by the girls) demanded new 

Spring hats. Or suppose a new potato sprayer was 

required just when important interests (represented 

by the high school crowd) had decided that life was 

insupportable without a new sedan. In the house¬ 

hold apiieals to reason may meet re.sponse; in Con¬ 

gress the bloc with the biggest stick of dynamite is 

all-powerful. In the household the Secretary of the 

Treasury (who wears father's overalls) can show 

all the parties concerned that potatoes, hay and but- 

terfat will only yield a certain revenue, but Con¬ 

gress can develop a dozen new levies, under which 

the taxpayers may squirm, but which they must pay. 

The farm household must balance its budget, or be 

discredited in the community, but Congress can go 

on blithely demanding bigger and yet bigger ap¬ 

propriations, while the people who ultimately pay 

them look at things they wish to buy, and remark, 

“Guess we can get along without a bit longer.’’ Or 

suppose, when father and the hoys were figuring 

closely on the best plans for the coming season, that 

the new hired man insisted on talking, and then 

talking, and still talking, until it was too late to 

work out a sensible and seasonable farm budget! 

No—fortunately for themselves and their community, 

a thrifty farm family does not adopt Congressional 

procedure for running the farm. Hut. on the other 

hand, wouldn't it be grand for the taxpayers if we 

could compel Congress to adopt the thrift and econ¬ 

omy of our best farm homes? 

* 

FADING William Beebe's delightful descrip¬ 

tions of the pursuit of marine zoology around 

Bermuda gives one a longing for the blue and sunny 

seas of that restful isle. But where there is a 

sincere interest in nature study, every little stream 

or pond or inlet will yield abundantly in the life 

stories of its denizens. It is only when one takes the 

.seeing eye to familiar places that we realize their 

interest. It seems fantastic enough to go gunning 

for flying fish, but then it is equally fantastic for 

the caddicc-fly larva in a Itrook or pond to con¬ 

struct a neat masonry case to iirotect its tender 

Itody. An English clergyman who died about one 

hundred and forty years ago oiq-upied his leisure 

with study of the natural history of his own small 

parish, and he discovered so much, and wrote so 

entertainingly about it, that his book still i-emains 

a literary classic. Perhaps a boy who .spends 

hours gazing into a brook down in the ]iasture may 

not become great, but he will acquire habits of close 

observation, and with it, a thirst for exact knowl¬ 

edge—both u.seful attributes in everyday life and 

the pursuit of a living. Every country boy or girl 

will find new interests in nature study, and often 

the opportunity to make interesting friends, nor can 

one be lonely, at "any season, with the cempanion- 

ship of our little brothers of earth, air and water. 

Who knows—some young observer on a lonely hill 

farm may yet be, to a later generation, all that we 

honor now in Audubon or Agassiz. 

* 

Could you help me locate a good place in Vermont 
to buy some pure maple .syrup? I liave a good imirket 
to sell it. I wrote one of your advertisers and he sent 
me a sample of syrup which seems very light in color, 
more like honey. .T. B. r. 

Connecticut. 

ODERN methods of making maple syrup and 

sugar give a very light-colored product. The 

sap is collected carefully so that it contains no 

chips, bark and dirt, which with the smoke of the 

old-time kettle process, and occasional scorching, 

gave the familiar color and “tang” which some per¬ 

sons even now prefer and refer to as i>ure maide 

flavor. This light-colored product, however, is pure, 

and adulteration with other sugar is a serious of¬ 

fense in law. 

* 

ERMONT will hold its second chick and egg ex¬ 

position, in the armory at Montpelier, March 

35-16. A large number of entries are in view, as 

well as poultry supplies and equipment of all kinds. 

All chick and egg exhibits are confined to State pro¬ 

ducers only. Twenty-five chicks or one dozen eggs 

constitute an exhibit. Entry blanks and premium 

lists may be obtained by addressing A. W. Lohman 

at the Extension Service, 481 Main Street, Burling¬ 

ton, Vt. 

* 

HE first two months of the year are the most 

trying part of the Winter to many country iieo- 

ple. The days are short, the nights long: necessary 

work must go on, even though cold and storm 

bring extra discomforts. Sometimes the weather 

makes it necessary for the num to bring some of 

their work into the house, and this may easily be 

an added burden to the housekeeper. Yet even 

these passing discomforts should draw the family 

closer together. Where a man leav<‘s in the morn¬ 

ing for office, shop or factory, returning at evening, 

the household is out of touch all day long. On the 

farm, both wife and children know’ the bread-win¬ 

ner’s round of occupations; they give hell) and en¬ 

couragement, and are active partners in the day’s 

work. This should give the farm family a soli¬ 

darity of interest that W’ill hold them together. As 

the family, so is the nation; it must be held to¬ 

gether by united interests to present a solid front 

to the world. Whatever follows the iieriod of 

storm and stress w’hich, w’e firmly believe, we are 

now weathering, we feel that the coming prosperity 

will be founded ujion the w’ork and thrift of rural 

people. Money that is lightly gained and thrown 

aw’ay in debasing channels, never did a nation or 

an individual any good. Thrift and duty are not 

generally regarded as amusing or picturesque, but 

they have been known to turn a losing battle into a 

victory. We think the plain virtues of the farm 

home are more valuable to the nation now than 

ever before. 

* 

SHEEP and lambs on feed in the Corn Belt and 

Western States January 1 totaled 5,239,tK)() 

head, or 1,0(X).(K)0 less than a year ago. Colorado, 

as usual, led all States in this industry, wdth 1,380,- 

000. The only other State coming anyw’here near this 

was Nebraska, 770.0(K). Running from 275,000 down 

to 200,000 were, in order: Michigan, Ohio, Mon¬ 

tana, low’a, Texas and :Minnesota. Above 150,000, 

were: Illinois, Indiana, South Dakota, Idaho and 

lYyoming. 

* 

IX years ago we printed the story of Helen 

Bernaby, the New’ Hampshire girl w’ho w’on the 

hand mowing contest in conqietition w’ith several 

old-time scythe exix^rts. The follow’ing extract from 

the Manchester I'nion, sent us by Arthur D. 

Brow’u, “village blacksmith’’ at Hookset, N. H., gives 

further particulars about Miss Bernaby’s career 

which W’ill interest readers: 

Again meet Miss Helen Bernaby, famed hand mow’- 
ing champion of this State, who gained recognition 
when she defeated tlie ruggedest of New Hampshire 
iarmers in the first mowing conte.st ever held at Dur¬ 
ham. Miss Bernaby became interested in a college 
(‘ducation as a dii'ect result of her participation, gradu¬ 
ated from the University of New Hampshire W’ith hon¬ 
ors, and IS now 4-H club agent in Windsor (Mnntv, 
\ t., where she is making a fine record for hei’self. 

* COLD storage holdings in N<wv York State Janu- 

ary 1, 1933, as reported by 264 w’arehouses, in¬ 

cluded 2,2!)2,()30 lbs. of butter, 9,868.712 of cheese, 

12,604,232 of cream, which is about 9,000,(K)0 lbs. 

more than last year at the same date; 19,634 30- 

dozen cases of egg.s, against 267,489 Jan. 1, 1932; 

4,065,020 lbs. frozen eggs; 28.9.55,473 lbs. of poultry, 

about one-third being roasters; 5,067,943 lbs. of 

frozen pork; 5,182.313 of cured pork; 18,492,846 lbs. 

frozen cherries and other fruits, or 4,000,000 less 

than last year. 

M hat have I done to make parent-s appreciate the 
services of the .school? This is the imagined question a.sked by a teacher, 

in an article on the school and home. There is 

nothing that makes so strong school apiieal to the 

home as the fact that children are learning some¬ 

thing useful, and the home people may be depmuled 

on to find this out for themselves quickly, without 

its being interpreted or exiilained to them. “John¬ 

nie is learning’’ his arithmetic or geography or 

spelling, or whatever it may be, gxKAS through the 

home like a grass fire. Here is the teacher’s “ap¬ 

proach” to the home folks. Elsew’here w’e learn that 

“secondary education will focus its attention more 

steadily on the contemporaneous life.” This may be 

all right, though a rather large mouthful to sw’al- 

low. We doubt w’hether the home will enthuse 

over it so much as Johnnie's ability to handle frac¬ 

tions and decimals and siiell correctly. 

Brevities 
“Woodchuck Day" is near. 

I iiE earth sluil] he tilled w’ith the knowledge of the 
glory of the Loi-d, as tlie wjiters cover the sea.” 

Pexxsylva.m,\ leads all States in direct sale of milk 
by producers to con.snmers, 22 per cent being handled 
in this w’ay. 

Do NOT expose any child to a contagions disease with 
the mistaken idea that he would “better have it and 
get over with it.” 

The old-time farmer.s’ institute is still carried on in 
the 88 counties of Ohio; 84 per cent of the conducting 
staff are farmer.s. 

I.N SEVE.x years truck shipments of livestock to 17 
leading markets of the country increased from 5,378,868 
to 21,162,430 head, or 293 per cent. 

A GOOD time to plan a rock garden. The picture on 
page 59 shows some po.ssihilities. It may he large or 
small, depending on space and tastes. 

The second week in January peddlers were .selling 
loads of pussy w’illows on the streets of New York. 
They brought plea.sant thoughts of an early Spring. 

A.s INSURANCE against thrijis, treat Gladiolus conns 
with naphthalene flakes, three tablespoons of the 
naphthalene to a bushel of Gladiolus roots. Siiread 
out the roots, sprinkle the naiihthalene over them, and 
cover w'ith .sacking to hold the fumes. Let the sacking 
remain for three or four weeks so that the naphthalene 
fumes ])enetrate under the scales, where the thrips is 
in hiding. 

An army of starlings, estimated at from .50,000 to 
double that number, recently selected the exterior of 
the IMeti’opolitan Museum of Art in this city as a night 
.sanctuary. There are iileuty of roosting jilaces in the 
stone facade, and the arrival of the feathered army at 
sundown is an unusual sight. They leave for Long 
Island at dawn, hut apiiarently have selected the 
museum as their permanent hotel. 
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Farm Relief and Politics 
S A SLOGAN “farm I’elief’ has served its pur¬ 

pose for political groups, and professional 

jiromoters, hut it has been an expensive illusion for 

the farm. It has made jobs for the uplifters, brought 

small politicians into public notice, and even carried 

ambitious leaders into positions of power. It has 

brought no benefits to i>eople as a whole and much 

less to farmers as a class. This may all sound a bit 

abrupt, but after ten years or more of promotion 

and failure, it is time to have some plain talk on 

the subject. It is prett.v generally admitted now 

that deflation of farm prices and inflation of farm 

taxation are largely responsilde for present eco¬ 

nomic conditions. The particular State and national 

policies that contributed to these results are also 

pretty generall.v admitted. Remedies have been 

I)romised and proposed. They have led to nothing 

Imt expense and further farm price slumps. We 

think no one will deny that there is a way to cor¬ 

rect these abuses, but evidently the task has not 

been assigned to those both able and anxious to get 

results. The problem is fundamental because the in¬ 

dustry is basic. The problem can be solved only on 

comprehensive principles, and ixu-manent policies. 

We are tinkering with them with temporary expe¬ 

diencies. Farmers have consistently opposed sub¬ 

sidies. dole, and si)ecial privileges. They realize 

that the policy of taking away from the many to 

give to the few has always meant loss to them be¬ 

cause the bulk of public expense comes out of the 

priniiiry producers. Yet plans proposed in their 

name instead of going to the root of the evil, offer 

merel.v to increase the general tax burden only to 

return them for a time a small shai-e of the general 

tax levy. As a political gesture this got by in the 

past, but it cannot any longer go unchallenged. 

The allotment plan continues the old traditions, 

because no one wanted to oppose anything that even 

promised a little help at this time to the farm. The 

allotment bill went along smoothly for four crops 

until three more products were added to the list, 

'riien the original proponents of it fell on it as 

amended. Then it was learned that a few college 

professors were passing around between themselves 

a suggestion to combine the old “equalization fee,” 

the “export debenture,” and the “plow-under-the- 

third row” plans all in one new proposition. Gover¬ 

nor Roosevelt’s agricultural campaign experts got 

wind of it. They sold it to him. In a general way 

he made it the basis of his Des Moines speech. It 

served the purposes of the campaign. lake it or 

not, it had to come up later. The campaign experts 

doctored it up and limited it to the four crops, 

wheat, cotton, hogs and tobacco. When rice, milk 

fat and peanuts were added to it in the House, and 

other additions were promised in the Senate, its de¬ 

fects became apparent, and explanations revealed its 

origin and political signilicance. 

Voluntary letters from practical farmers indicate 

that they know what is needed. If we had more of 

their plain common sense ami less political exiu*- 

diencies in legislation, there would be less special 

privilege, more justice for the masses, and greater 

prosiKH-ity in the world. 

Iowa Farmers Fight 
WHEN farm is sold in foreclosure proceedings 

and no bids are made, the mortgagee is 

obliged to “bid in ’ the property and take title him¬ 

self. If the owner signed the bond he is holden for 

a deficiency so the mortgagee bids less than the 

amount due and takes a deficiency for the remaind¬ 

er. This judgment may be collected through levy 

and sale of other proixu-ty, or held over the head 

of the debtor unless he pays it or gcx's through 

bankruptcy. The newspapers recently reported a 

foreclosure sale in the State of Iowa. The mortgage 

uas $30,000. The agent of the mortgagee hid $37,- 

000. About 800 farmers attended the sale. They 

expressed their displeasure at the bid and threat¬ 

ened the representative of the mortgagee with bodily 

harm. There were intimations of a roi>e in a car. 

Things were said also to the sheriff and to the judge 

^^•hich were only intimated in print. As a result the 

agent wired for instructions and was authorized to 

bid the full value and that meant no deficiency 

judgment. Reports are coming now from several 

counties in Iowa, Nebraska and Wisconsin to the 

effect that the courts and public officials have yield¬ 

ed to the protests and that farm foreclosure sales 

are being postponed. As a rule farmers are for¬ 

bearing. They have respect for law and order. They 

are not easily moved to violence. They are tradi¬ 

tionally conservative. This foreclosure sale was 

legal and regular. We take it that it was not the 

sale or this particular bid that stirred SOO farmers. 

They realized that they are victims of circumstances 

that the.v did not create and could not prevent. They 

were protesting against a sense of injustice. In a 

small way it was a revolution. A wi.se government 

does not provoke violence. Louis of France thought 

he heard only a mob at his windows, but it cost 

him his crown. The kings of finance will not be wise 

in exciting patient, long-suffering people to resent¬ 

ment. The reaction might cost them their golden 

thrones. 

Grange News and Doings 
National Grange Secretary Harry A. Caton is 

pleased with tlie record made by the order throughout 
the country, as shown by the report for the last quar¬ 
ter of 1932, wlien a gain of 61 new Subordinate 
Granges and 20 new Juvenile units was made, with 
seven new Pomona Granges also reported. The report 
for the corresponding quarter in 1931 was exceeded by 
a good margin. 

During tlie past few years there has been great ac¬ 
tivity in Grange work in several of the South Atlantic 
States. It is not strange, therefore, that the State 
making the greatest increase in new Granges for the 
quarter should be from that section. North Carolina 
stood at the head of the procession with 20 new 
Granges to her credit and her sister State of South 
Carolina had 12 new Granges. Over in A'ermont, 
where tlie order has been established over 60 years, 
there were four new Granges added. California ranked 
third with 10 new units. New York State led in new 
Juvenile Granges, with seven added to the roster. Ohio 
stood second, with three new Juveniles organized during 
the final quarter. 

Mrs. Alary Gregg, who has served Barnes Corners 
Grange in the county of Lewis, New York, for 30 years 
as secretary continuously, has retired. She is succeeded 
by her daughter. Airs. Edith Curtis, 

At tlie annual meeting of the Jefferson County Pa¬ 
trons Fire Relief Association of New York State, held 
at AVatertown January 10, Secretary Ernest AA'. A'ary 
reported a total amount of insurance carried on Jan. 
1, 19.33, of $23,530,630. This is the largest Grange 
fire insurance company in the world. It was organized 
June 1, 1877. 

^ It is probable that the 1934 session of the National 
Grange wiii be held in New England. Hartford, Conn., 
has been suggested as the possible meeting place. The 
1933 session will be at Boise, Idaho. The sessions 
during the last decade have been held at the following 
points : 1923, Pittsburgh, Pa.; 1924, Atlantic Citv. N. 
.1.: 1925, 8acramento. Cal.; 1926. Portland. Ale.; 1927, 
Cleveland, Ohio: 1928, AA’ashington. D. C.: 192!*. Seat¬ 
tle. AA’ash.; I!t3(*, Rochester. N. Y.; 1931. Aladison, 
AVis.: 1932. AVinston-Salem, N. C. 

On the average 600 Grange meetings are held every 
weekday of the year. The Grange organizations have 
provided a sort of farm forum for the pe(q)le of the 
rural districts and have helped immeasurably to raise 
the standards of xlmerican rural life. 

Fifteen sessions of the National Grange have been 
held in the city of AVashington. The list includes the 
following years: 1867, 1868, 1869, 1870, 1871. 1872, 
1873 (at Georgetown), 1880, 1881. 1883. 1896. 19t»0, 
1908. 1916 and 1!»28. The seventh degree was first 
conferred in its present form at the 1884 session, held 
at Nashville. Tenn. From that time on the degree has 
been conferred upon 73.894 condidates. the largest class 
being at the Rochester session in 1930, when there 
were 11.125 candidates. 

New York State undoubtedly leads in the number of 
candidates who have received the sixth degree within 
its borders. The sixth degree was first conferred at the 
State Grange session held at Canandaigua, in 1885. 
From that time on the number of sixth degree candi¬ 
dates who have received the degree has been 31.536. 
This total includes the 11,153 who received the sixth de¬ 
gree during the special campaign put on just pre¬ 
liminary to the session of the National Grange at Ro¬ 
chester, in November. 1930. In addition the sixth de¬ 
gree was conferred at three National Grange sessions 
held previoiislv in New A'ork State in 1893 at Syracuse, 
in 1!)0.3 at Roi hesfer and in 1918 at Syracuse, but the 
number of candidates given the sixth degree at those 
three ses-ions is not known. 

Since the New Y’ork State Grange was organized in 
1873 it has had hut five secretaries for the 60-year 
lieriod. They have been George Sprague, of Niagara, 
who served from November, 1873, to Alarcli. 1874 : AV. 
A. Armstrong, of Chemung, wdio served from 1874 to 
1880: Henry H. Goff, of Alonroe, who served from 1880 
to 1900: William N. Giles, of Onondaga, who served 
from 1900 to 1!*20. and Frank J. Riley, of Cayuga, who 
was elected in 1!*20 and is still serving. 

New York State Grange has had a force of county 
deputies noted for its efficiency. In 1907 the State As¬ 
sociation of County Deputies Avas formed with County 
Deputy J. ,1. Barden, of Ontario County, as its first 
liresident, he serving until his death in 1912. Since 
then the following deputies have served as president 
of the association : H. A. Crofoot, of Herkimer. 1913. 
1914 and 1915: Elon O. Andrus, of .left'erson, 1916 and 
1!>17; Frank A. Sherman, of Columbia. 1918, 1919 and 
1920: C. H. 1. Potter, of Orleans, 1921 and 1922; 
Frank .1. Arnold, of Broome, 1923; Louis R. Bonnell. 
of Seneca, 1924 : Louis C. Archer, of LcAvis, 1925 and 
1926: C. H. Brookman. of Alontgomery, 1927; Bert 
ScIiAvartz, of Cayuga, 1928; Glen L. Owen, of Yates, 
1929; Timothv it. Thomas, of Aladison, 1930; AA’. J. 
Ricli, of AA'ashington, 1931; Wilbur L. Cleveland, of 
Delaware, 1932. L. L. allex. 

Agricultural Meetings in Rhode Island 
Rhode Island farmers will seek the solution of the 

many problems noAV confronting agriculture, through 
the medium of the three-day series of meetings to be 
conducted by the Rhode Island Agricultural Confer¬ 
ence at the Narragansett Hotel in Providence on Feb¬ 
ruary 6-8. 

The Rhode Island Agricultural Conference is an or¬ 
ganization made up of representatives from ever.v agri¬ 
cultural association in the State. A committee of this 
conference has been laboring for montlis to build a 
program along economic lines which may result in 
answering the question uppermost in so many farm 

businesses at the present time, namely 
reorganize our business to overcome the present de¬ 
pression V’ Sessions Avill be conducted morning, after¬ 
noon and evening, with dual programs at many of the 
sessions, separated into commodity groups. 

At the opening session on Alonday, February 6, Dr. 
Raymond G. Bressler, president of the Rhode Island 
State College, will discuss “Rhode Island Agriculture; 
Its Opportunities and Future.” 

The afternoon of February 6 will be devoted to a 
session for fruit-growers and the program Avill include 
such speakers as E. F. Philips, professor of apiculture 
at Cornell University; R. AA’. Rees of the Federal Farm 
Board .lohn (.’handler, president of the Alassachu- 
setts Fruit-GroAvers’ Association, and Dr. (ieorge F 
Potter, professor of horticulture at the University of 
New Hampshire. 

While this program is going on, the farm Avomen 
will listen to such speakers as Airs. Ida S. Harrington 
of American Homemakers, Inc., and Airs. Charles AA’. 
SeAvell, director of the Home and Community Depart¬ 
ment of the American Farm Bureau Federatmn 

On the evening of the 6th E. H. Thompson’ presi¬ 
dent of the Federal Land Bank, will discuss “Farm 
Credit; Nils A. Olsen, chief of the Bureau of Eco¬ 
nomics of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, Avill 
discuss the Export Debenture, Equalization Fee and 
Domestic Allotment plans noAv being considered bv 
(congress, and Prof. I. G. Davis of the Connecticut 
Agricultural College aviII discuss “The Problem of 
Building Agricultural Prosperity.” 

Tuesday morning, February 7, will include a dual 
program for market gardeners and poultrymen The 
market garden session Avill include the following speak- 

i 1 of the AA’altham, Alass.. 
I leld Station ; B. L. Gilbert, director of the Rhode Is- 
land EAcperiment Station; R. B. Corbett, Rhode Island 
State Economist, and Dr. G. B. Clarke, assistant agri- 
ciiltural economist of the Connecticut Agricultural 
College. 

Poultrymen will hear problems of importance to the 
industry presented by such men as Prof. H. O Stuart 
head of the poultry department of the Rhode Island 
State College; Prof. T. B. Charles of the Universitv 
ot Ncav Hampshire; Sidney D. EdAvards. chief of the 
Bureau of Markets of Connecticut: AA’illiam C. Alona- 
han, extension poultryman of the Alassachusetts State 
(ollege, and David E. AA arner, associate professor of 
poultry at the Connecticut State College. 

During the afternoon the AA’omen will listen to talks 
on "’The Child as tlie Center of the Home” by such au¬ 
thorities as Dr. Alarion A. Gleason, of the "Rhode Is¬ 
land Public Health Commission; Airs. Rutli 1). Alorlev, 
siiecialist of the Alassachusetts State College and Dr’ 
Lillian Gilbreth of NeAV Jersey. 

A third program on the afternoon of February 7 
Avill be under the general title of Forestry and Roadside 
Beautification and Avill include as siieakers: Hon 
Harry Parsons Cross. J. AA’oodward Alanning, A AA’ 
Hurford and A. Studley Hart. 

The evening session will be presided over by Presi¬ 
dent Raymond G. Bressler of the Rhode Island State 
College and Avill include tAvo of the leaders in the de¬ 
velopment of roadside plantings and communitv for¬ 
ests on a nation-Avide scope. ’These men are J Horace 
AIcFarland. past president of the American Civic iVs- 
sociatioii and Dr. Henry S. Graves, dean of the Yale 
Forestry Svhool. 

AA'ednesday morning, February 8. will be deA'oted to 
a business session of the conference, at Avhich resolu¬ 
tions introduced during the sessions Avill be discussed 
and action taken. Officers will be elected for the en¬ 
suing year and reports of the A'arious committees re¬ 
ceived. 

AA’ednesday afternoon's session Avill open Avith an ad¬ 
dress by Charles AI. Gardner of the National Grange 
and Avill be folloAved by a talk on “Adequate Alilk In¬ 
spection; AA’hat It Aleans to Both Producer and Con¬ 
sumer.” by Dr. Charles E. North, director of the North 
Public Health Bureau of NeAv York City. 

Dairying, the subject of greatest importance to 
Rhode Island farmers at the present time, has been 
reserved for the closing session on AA’ednesday evening 
and will include as speakers: Dr. AA’. E. Cotton of the 
U. S. Bureau of Animal Industry; Dr. Clyde King. 
Regional Alilk Administrator for Rhode Island and 
Dr. H. B. Ellenberger. chairman of the New England 
Governors’ Alilk Arbitration Board. 

SUMXER D. HOLLIS. 

From a Friendly Reader 
Although not a farmer I have been a reader of farm 

periodicals nearly all my life. Long before I passed 
the allotted three score and ten, I became a bee and 
honey enthusiast and have also hoed my OAA’n garden 
and cut my OAvn asparagus. 

I like The Rural Neaa'-Yorker for its homev and 
neighborly Avay of saying things. The line or tAVO of 
Bible quotations, etc., are not at all amiss either. One 
of the greatest i)leasures to me is the personallv signed 
items of the experiences and daily doings of 'readers. 
I have Avatched for some Avord from the tAvo people Avho 
Avent on a long journey Avith an ox team, and landed in 
Oregon. The farm Avomen on the Avestern ranches are 
a noble lot and their letters are A'ery interesting, and 
I like to read good advertising. 

Yes. AA*e Avant to hear the voice and words of the real 
farmer and his Avife and children, av. Parker smith. 

Rockland Co., N. Y. 

From Chemung County, New York 
AA e are haA’ing a mild AA inter, only a few mornings 

doAvn to zero, or a little below. Noav (Jan. 13) there 
is not much suoav. It Avas Avhite a feiv times. There 
Avill be some changes in farm tenants. Lots of talk 
about the price of milk and high taxes. Some are 
stripping their tobacco. The price is Ioav like every¬ 
thing else a farmer has to sell. A. L. B " 

Chemung (5'o., N. Y. 

What Farmers Say 
[We may or may not agree Avith Avhat is said under this head 

but we believe a farm paper should give farmers an opportunity 
to tell eaeh other what they think, provided it is expressed in 
polite language. AA'hen necessary the eopv is edited but the sub¬ 
stance not changed. Discuss one subject at a time and n.ot too long.] 

I notice your request to AA’rite officiitls demanding a 
dollar of average commodity Autlue. I intend to AA’rite 
my Congressman. I feel that if the governments. Fed¬ 
eral. State land local, AAOuld adequately reduce taxes Ave 
Avould be able to Avork out. For on'e I do not Avant 
charity, nor a law to fix prices to guarantee anv group 
or individuals fixed profits. I AA’as opposed to the Farm 
Board policies, and I am opposed to the domestic allot¬ 
ment bill. There Avould be nothing left for the farmer 
after paying the running expenses of the scheme. 

PennsylA-iauia. j. p. j. 
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Live Stock and Dairy 

Pasture Manag^ement 
A little more than half the land sur¬ 

face in the United States is devoted to 
grazing. Much of this territory comes 
nuder the class of range and non-agri- 
cnltnral land. Nearly 30 per cent of the 
improved agricultural area, however, is 
devoted to grazing. This indicates the 
importance of pasture as a farm crop 
and as a source of farm income. 

The carrying capacity of the various 
pasture areas varies generally from 2 to 
25 acres to .support a mature animal. 
The best, heavily fertilized pastures on 
good soils, with favorable climatic condi¬ 
tions, carry one animal to the acre. 
Where irrigation is practiced the average 
carrying capacity is two animals per 
acre. The very best pastures botli fer¬ 
tilized and irrigated carry three and four 
mature animals to an acre. The varia¬ 
tion in pasture capacity under natural 
conditions is therefore wide. Likewise 
the possibilities of improvement under 
favorable conditions are great. 

For permanent pasture a combination 
of Kentucky blue grass and White clover 
has never been excelled either in quan¬ 
tity or quality of grazing. Blue grass 
liastures have been credited with improv¬ 
ing wutb close grazing. This may be true 
on very good land, and under good man¬ 
agement. t:>hort sweet grass is both more 
I)alatable and more nutritious than a tall 
coarse growth. But under the careless 
methods of overstocking, tramping when 
wet, and grazing too early or too late, 
even Blue grass deteriorates. Brazing 
animals remove fertility from the soil. 
The sale of one beef animal or the milk 
))roduced by a high-grade dairy cow in a 
year removes phosphate equivalent to 100 
lbs. superphosphate an acre. Besides, 
some calcium, i)otash and nitrogen are re¬ 
moved also. Not uncommonly pastures 
which have been grazed 25 or 30 years 
have lost 40 i)er cent of their original 
carrying capacity. 

The lirst sign of declining fertility in 
good pastures is the ai)pearance of Ca¬ 
nadian blue grass and bent grass among 
the Kentucky blue grass and White 
clover. In the next stage there is little 
good grass except bent (Bed-top) and 
White clover. Finally White clover quits 
and only bent grass remains. In the next 
stage of decline the bent grass gives way 
to poverty grass, and the final stage is a 
mixture of poverty grass and the common 
weeds so familiar in poor pastures. 

In some sections one may find pastures 
in all the various stages of decline. The 
poor pastures yield only a small quantity 
of poor quality grazing. Poverty grass 
is only half as rich in phosphate, one of 
the most important minerals, and is mnch 
))oorer in nitrogen than good blue grass. 
The same grass on rich and poor soil is 
very different in composition. Crab grass 
had one-fifth more phosphate and two- 
fifths more calcium when grown on rich 
limestone soil than when grown on poor 
acid soil. In ^lassachusetts the use of 
lime and fertilizer on poor pasture land 
doubled the i)rotein content of the graz¬ 
ing, lai’gely. however, by stimulating the 
growth of the better species to the exclu¬ 
sion of the poor. 

To restore the rnn down and naturally 
poor jiastures becomes a vitally imimrtant 
problem. Those areas which still con¬ 
tain some of the good grasses often need 
only a good application of superphos¬ 
phate. Reseeding is not necessary. When 
fertilized the good grasses thicken and 
choke the weeds and wild grasses. The 
more acid soils need lime also. An ini¬ 
tial application of 500 lbs. of superphos¬ 
phate and acre and 1,000 lbs. to a ton of 
limestone, where the soil is quite sour, is 
sufficient to cause the Blue grass and 
White clover to thrive. The best insur¬ 
ance against weeds is a thick turf of good 
grass through which weeds cannot pen¬ 
etrate. After an initial fertilizing, 100 
lbs. of superphosphate an acre every year 
or two may be all that is needed to main¬ 
tain good growth. 

The very poor pastures supporting 
mostly weeds can be renewed faster if 
they are plowed and reseeded. Farmers 
commonly prefer to grow a cultivated 
crop before reseeding. This helps rid 
the land of weeds. The fertilizer should 
be apifiied to the land at the time of seed¬ 
ing the grass. A mixture of 6 lbs. of 
Kentucky blue grass, 6 lbs, of Orchard 
grass, 2 lbs. of wild White clover and 2 
lbs. of Alsike clover is a seediiig to secure 
a good carrying capacity quickly. The 
ultimate stand if the land is well drained 
and is well fertilized is nearly always 
Blue grass and White clover, the pasture 
par excellence for general use. 

Grass on very poor land is benefited 
by nitrogen fertilization. Too much de¬ 
pendence upon nitrogen fertilizers, how¬ 
ever, results in enconraging grasses to the 
exclusion of legumes. WJiere White 
clover thrives some very good farmers 
hold tliat this thrifty little legume will 
furnish all the nitrogen needed by the 
Bine grass. The wild AVhite variety of 
clover, the seed of which comes from 
Kent County. England, is far superior 
to white Dutch or any of the so-called 
tame varieties. The wild white is very 

hardy and when once started will main¬ 
tain itself .indefinitely as Blue grass does, 
as long as the fertility is kept up. The 
tame varieties usually last a couple of 
years and then gradually disappear. 

Sweet clover is one of the best .soil im¬ 
provers, and has been u.sed with some 
success for grazing. Sweet clover has a 
very high carrying capacity but does not 
grow .as well with Blue grass as the 
wild 5Wiite clover, which seems perfect¬ 
ly at home in a Blue grass sod. Sweet 
clover is unpalatable at first but if 
starved for a few days, cattle learn to 
like it. 

A good pasture mixture must be able to 
stand 'dose grazing and recuperate from 
it. Blue grass and White clover meet 
this requirement. Pastures should not he 
close grazed continuousl.y. Rest periods 
must be given to allow the grass to grow 
four or five inches tall. It is the big 
grass with profuse foliage that manu¬ 
factures food reserves rapidly. These re¬ 
serves are stored in a vigorous root sys¬ 
tem which gives vitality and recuperative 
power to the pasture. Pastures too 
closely grazed early are weakened 
throughout the season. Continuous close 
grazing results in a thin stand and the 
coming of weeds. The result is a reduc¬ 
tion in both yield and quality of grass, 
and a low carrying capacity. It is now 
considered best practice to have at least 
two pasture fields one of which is grazed 
while the other is recuperating. 

The gross return from pasture lands 
is perhaps as great as from any other 
single crop. The present indic.ations are 
that farmers of the future will provide 
more and better pastures. Net returns 
of .$35 to $45 an acre from pastures on 
dairy farms have been reported. Where 
records have been kept an acre of pasture 
has produced more than 700 lbs. of beef, 
or more than 900 lbs. of mutton or more 
than 5.000 lbs. of milk in a grazing sea¬ 
son. These are goals to aim at however, 
rather than production obtained in com¬ 
mon practice. 

As stated at the beginning much of the 
land that is grazed is too poor or other¬ 
wise nnfited for the production of cul¬ 
tivated crops. Such poor lands because 
of lack of fertility, or in the dry section 
lack of moi.sture, can never have a large 
carrying capacity. Scarcely any other 
crop except pasture (or timber) can be 
produced at a profit on poor land. Graz¬ 
ing eliminates most of the labor cost of 
crop ))rodnction. On similar land a 
I’ennsylvania study showed that the labor 
cost per acre for produci)ig cultivated 
crops was more than 28 times as great 
as for producing pastures. 

But farmers are now becoming con¬ 
vinced that no land is too valuable to 
l)asture. Grazing supplies the cheapest 
feed available on the farm. Only by 
lengthening the grazing season and im¬ 
proving the quality of grazing, is it pos¬ 
sible to continue in business with a 
profit in time of low prices for farm 
products. Better care and management 
including rotation of grazing and some 
fertilization, is helping the best farmers 
make two cows thrive where one has 
sometimes half starved before. 

Corvallis, Ore. K. E. stepiienson. 

The Pastoral Parson and 
His Country People 

He S.wed Others.—The Parson and 
several of the family have just come home 
from attending a funeral over town. As 
he sat there in the church with Mrs. Par¬ 
son next to him over on the other 
side of her was Sister. We all mourned 
over the passing of this man, for he vvas 
our family doctor. Sister was there 
quietly weeping all through the service, 
for it was this doctor that saved her life 
when she had that terrible ruptured ap¬ 
pendix and peritonitis a few years ago. 
You know Sister's name is Mary Vir¬ 
ginia, and as she sat there, the Parson 
kept thinking of that other Mary who 
stood without at the sepulcher weeping. 
“He saved others. Himself he cannot save” 
was what was said of the One who lay 
in that tomb so long ago. And as our 
ow’ii Mary sat there weeping the Par.son 
kept thinking over and over to himself, 
“He saved others. Himself he cannot 
save.” And when we got home and en¬ 
tered the hou.se, almost the first thing 
Mother Parson said w’as, “He saved 
others; Him.self he cannot save.” 8aid 
in mockery and derision, how little those 
scoffei’s realized the greatness of the 
truth they were speaking. This man Avas 
only 52. and heart trouble carried him 
off, as it does so very many about that 
age. No one .seems to know Avhy there 
should be this ever-increasing proportion 
of deaths from this cause. By the way, 
Sister has made application to enter the 
College of William and Mary in Virginia 
next Fall. If she goes there, no donht 
there would be some of our R. N.-Y'. 
family living round about whose acquain¬ 
tance and friendship might cheer her on 
her way. She graduates from high school 
this .Tune. She has been taking lessons 
on the sax now for six months, and jdays 
in Shelley's orchestra. She thinks .she 
may be able to earn something to help 
pay her expenses with it down there. She 
has had charge of all the Sunday school 
work in the Parson’s missions, and heav¬ 
en knows how we shall miss her if she 
goes away. 

Her Bahv.—At this Christmas season, 
the Parson talke<l along the line of what 
the keeper of that inn that turned away 
.loseph might have had in his mind as he 
looked out at the nt'wcomers, and what 
might have followed if he had taken them 
in. One line of thought in his mind 
might Avell have been, as the Parson was 
reading in a sermon the other day, that 
this was the harvest time of year for an 
inn, that he was building up a rather 
classy trade and that .the couple as he 
look(Hl at them outside, could add little to 
either. And so he said they could go to 
the barn. But sniiposing he had looked at 
them in a different way, not in a money 
way, but in the way of kindness and 
sympathy? “8ee, they are poor people." 
he might say to his wife. “Hadn't we 
better take them in? See how tired and 
dusty they are. And see the woman. i>er- 
hai)s we'd hotter give her our room, if the 
other rooms in the house are full. She 
might need your care through much of 
the night anyway.” And so he might have 
spoken. What an interest he might have 
had in that baby! When the wicked 
King Herod wanted to kill the boy 
babies, this important man in the com¬ 
munity might have raised a great hue 
and cry against it. But when that 
availed nothing, with what little gifts and 
tokens and needed thing.s, they two. the 
innkeeper and his wife, might have 
cheered them on their weary way. AVhen 
they waved the last farewell, the tears 
might well have been streaming down 
that woman's eyes. 

How CoAtTXG Ox.—EA'er, as the mer¬ 
chantmen went down into Egypt, would 
this woman bo sending word or a bit of 
a parcel down to them, and whn at last 
the.v came back to Nazareth, good IMrs. 
Innkeeper would give her man no peace 
till he had taken her on a journey there, 
to see “How her baby boy was coming 
on.” And, oh, how proud these two 
might have been when at 12 years old 
He and his parents went up into the 
temple. Supposing they were standing 
by while He asked the wise doctors those 
questions and the two would ever be say¬ 
ing to each other, “How He has come 
on.” And in after years as He worked 
round about, all through the country, and 
was often wearied from giving out so 
much of His life day after day. Avhat if 
He could have thought of the “place like 
home” over the hill in Bethlehem where 
at any time by day or night He could 
open the door without knocking, and go 
in and find food and ]>eace and rest, and 
above all love and affection awaiting 
Him. That innkeeper sent weary limbs 
and troubled minds and anxious hearts 
round to the barn that night. Perhaps 
some of the readers will remember how, 
when an Italian mother from down coun¬ 
ty was in the hospital, Mrs. Parson kept 
her baby boy here for several weeks and 
cared for it as she would her own. 
“There's my baby,” Mrs. Parson says 
whenever she chances to see him. “There 
is my baby. How he has come on.'’ How 
many times, an untold number, that Mr. 
and Mrs. Innkeeper could have cried out, 
“How our baby has come on. how our 
boy has come on.” When greater human 
satisfaction has been given to man than 
that, from some work of his own hands, 
he should he able to sa.v—“How this boy, 
how that girl, has come on.” 

A Half a Day.—It was only half a 
day but, my goodness, enough bad luck or 
“breaks” of farm game happened to last 
a year or more. We let a family in town 
have their big wood they cut in the 
woods brought out here and we saw it up 
and they take it in as they need it in 
their car. So they came out to saw, and 
we wanted to saw, and the Aveather Avas 
biting cold—below zei’o. What a time 
they had getting the old Ford truck Ave 
saw Avith, .started. First they had a time 
getting anodier started to tow the truck 
with to get that started. It aatts icy and 
one rear Avheel of the truck Avould go one 
Avay and the other way. Chains had to 
be ))ut on, the body filled Avith Avood to 
hold it doAvn. The Parson had just fixed 
up tAvo ropes for towing—one for each 
passenger car. One of these ropes Avas 
broken steirting the first car, the other 
starting the truck. Then toward noon 
the (ruck got to going, having used no 
end of gas and having had to go to toAvn 
for more. Then the belt Avould not stay 
on and the Ford kept stopping if there 
Avas any Avork i)ut on her, and then, hav¬ 
ing tried it a thousand times, more or 
less, the old motor gave a yank and broke 
the universal that connects the crank¬ 
shaft to the ))ulley Ave use, all to i)ieces. 
I*arts flew in all dii-ections and might 
have nearly killed someone. And so Avith 
broken ropes and bruised and numb and 
aching hands, and much gas gone and 
Avater. more or less hot, s]>illed all over 
the kitchen floor and llie kitchen stove 
mono])olized most of (he forenoon, and 
radiators frozen and tluiAved and frozen 
and thaAved. and the inachRier.y smashed, 
though not irreparably so, it Avas time for 
dinner and Mrs. Parson had eight men 
and boys to feed besides the rest of the 
family, and after dinner the city boys all 
Avent back to toAvn and that AVas that. 

Why Not.-—That’s it. Why pay a lot 
for an electric chandelier? We stopped at 
a place the other night Avhere they keep 
27 dogs and they had everything else 
that one’s soul could wish apparently. 
The basis of the chandelier for the dining¬ 
room Avas a big ox-cart hub. In the big 
living-room, made by attaching the old- 
time barn to the house, the chandelier 
Avas a Avagon Avheel suspended from the 
ceiling by one big chain in the middle and 
stake chains trailing out to the rim or 
felloe, and the electric candle lights set 
up on top—not hanging down. This Avas 

one of a host of city families Avho noAV 
live out here in the Uonnectient country 
the year round, and Avith all their city 
Avays, are Avonderfully fine and public- 
spirited jicople. 

The Woods.—Nine of us Avent doAvn 
in the Avoods, some 15 miles, and spent a 
day cho])ping last Aveek. What a good 
time Ave had. The Parson cooked the din¬ 
ner. and AA’e ate doAvn in the old church 
l)ari.^h room. We rang the bell and some 
children came about and they ate dinner, 
too. and then they SAvept the cliurch and 
did n]> the dishes, and the Par.son beat it 
to b(Ml as soon as he ate sui)per and slept 
like a log. 

But did you hear about the minister 
AA’ho had a good deal of trouble with his 
congregation and Avas_ going to leave? lie 
got ,‘i place in si penitentiary not so far 
.TAvay, and for his last sermon he took the 
text: “1 go to prepare a place for you.’’ 

Anotln'r minister AA'as ‘fixing a sound¬ 
ing board over his pulpit. His little boy 
Avatehed him for .some time. “What are 
you doing, papa?” .said the boy. “I am 
making a sounding-board, my boy,” said 
he. “But Avhat is that for?” ])ersist<'d 
the boy. “Why. that i.s to throAV the 
sound out,” ansAvered the ininister father. 
“But papa.” came back the hoy, “if you 
throAA" out the sound there Avon’t be any¬ 
thing left.” 

From a Genesee Co., N. Y., 
Farm 

Our shipment of lambs this year. 4.55 
head, arrived from Chicago at a most un¬ 
favorable time, just at dusk in a blinding 
snoAvstorm December 15. Most lamb 
feeders hesitated before placing their or¬ 
ders for lambs this year. Many of them 
Avere so fearful of the outcome that they 
dared not risk the investment. Clonse- 
qnently some feeding pens are vacant this 
M inter in spite of the Ioav prices of both 
lambs and grain. Y’^et a good many car¬ 
loads of range lambs are being fed bv 
those Avho have hopes that there Avill be 
a reasonable demand for fat lambs this 
season as usual. 

But, once having put our hands to the 
ploAV. Ave must get these lambs home from 
the railroad yards. Since aa’O had only a 
half mile to go, Ave attemi)ted to drive 
them home as usual, but after Avorking in 
a regular blizzard for a full hour, gave up 
in despair, returning them to the railroad 
yards and secured a truck Avith stock 
rack to haul them to the barn. 'I’he driv¬ 
ing snoAV. together Avith the reflection of 
the electric street lights on the fallen 
snoAV, seemed completely to beAvilder the<e 
lambs, and cause them to “mill” around 
and render it impossible to drive them 
against the Avind. 

It AA'as AA'ith no small feeling of relief 
that Ave finally had them safely hou.sed at 
ahont nine o clock in the evening, think¬ 
ing that our troubles Avere over, and avc 
Avere all set for the AVinter’s Avork of 
fitting them for market. 

Hoav little Ave knoAv what the future 
holds for us, and hoAV fortunate that is! 
About 10 days later the writer Avas in 
the hospital recovering from an operation 
for appendicitis, leaving these lambs for 
his hired man to care for. This Avas a 
disappointment, of course, but “the Avorst 
Avas yet to come.” A fcAv days later, 
Avhile still confined to the house con¬ 
valescing, word came in that the AA'ater 
system Avas not working properly. This 
consisted of a deep well, Avith Avindmill 
for lAOAver, forcing the Avater through a 
pipeline to a 30-barrel storage tank in a 
barn about 200 feet distant. After try¬ 
ing our various possibilities for trouble 
in the pump, installing a noAV cylinder, 
etc., it Avas discovered that the pipeline 
leading to the storage tank had rusteil 
out and sprung a leak. This line could 
not be taken up or inspected because it 
passed under a hog pen with concrete 
floor, built since the pipe Avas laid, and 
also under a large straw stack. Uonse- 
quently this old line Avas ignored and an 
entirely different course for a ncAv line 
Avas laid out, and plans for installing it 
Avere formed. 

At such times country dAvellers and 
farmers in particular, eiijoy a spirit of 
friendship and neighborliness Avhich is 
scarcely known to city people. Offers 
came in from the neighbors to help in 
any way that Avould be most acceptable, 
to hasten the comjiletion of these very 
vital repairs before a storm that Ava's 
forecast should descend upon us, Avith 
the ri'sult that early the folloAving morn¬ 
ing nine men Avere at work with picks 
and shovels, pipe Avrenches, etc. By noon 
the entire job of digging the trench and 
laying about 175 feet of pipe was finished, 
and AA'ater Avas once more dripping in the 
])ails in all the pens for our 4.55 lambs. 
The complete absence of frost in the 
ground, quite nnu.sual for .Tannary in 
AVestern Ncav Y"ork, AA’as very much in 
onr favor. 

The gratitude and apiireciation felt by 
the Avriter, Avho could contribute nothing 
but thought to the task, for this evidence 
of Avillingness to help out in an emerg¬ 
ency can hardly be measured or exiiresscd 
Avith Avords, and it is needless to .say that 
if ojiportnnity arises for reciprocating, 
it Avill he a iileasnre to do so. 

And so Avith all due i-egard for the ad- 
A'antages of city life, wo are once more 
most grateful that our lines have been 
cast in pleasant places, in the wide o]ien 
spaces. Avhere neighbors mean something 
more than just “the family next door.” 
or in the apartment above, beloAV or ad¬ 
joining. Here friendships groAV with the 
jiassing of the years, cemented by deeds 
of kindness and generosity in times of 
sickness or trouble, as Avell as in health 
and prosiierity. ikvino c. h. cook. 
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SWINE 

CHESTER WHITE 
and DUROC PIGS 

Helping you to meet conditions. 

7 to 10 weeks old pigs $2.00 each. 

State whether hoars, harrows or sows. All 
tliese pigs are hred on my farms. 

highland yards • WESTON, MASS. 
834 Boston Pott Road • Tel. Waltham 0888 

The pigs we ship are just aa advertised, all large 
growthy pigs, ready to feed. Crating free. Will ship 
any number C.O.D. or send check or money order; and 
in any way you are not satisfied in 10 days with the 
pigs, return them at my expense. 
Cheater and Yorkshire Cross 

or Berkshire and Chester Cross. 
WALTER LEX 

388 SALEM STREET Tel. 0086 WOBURN, MASS. 
p, s.—Chester White, 8 weeks old Borrows, $3.00 ea. 

PIGS FOR SALE 
Chester & Yorkshire-Berkshire & 0.1. C. Crossed 
6-8 wks. old, $2.00. . . 8-10 wks. old, $2.25. 

40 pound Shoats $4.00 each. 
Ship any number C. O. D. on approvai— 

10% Discount on orders of 10 pigs or more. 
Oailey Stock Farm, Tel. 1085 Lexington, Maes. 

Selected Boats Gilts Open and Bred 

Chester Whltes,-0. I. C.-Berkshire Cross 
Old Fashioned Shortnose Yorkshire Cross 

Young pigs and shoats at ridiculously low prices. 
Iton’t throw your sows away. Best time in 50 years 
10 start. (Double treatment, 35 cents.) 
C. DAVIS, BOX M, CONCORD, MASS. 

FEEDING PIGS For Sale 
Cheater and Berkshire and Chester and \ orkaliire. 

e-10 weeks old. $2.00 each. C atea fiee. 
MICHAEL LUX Box 149 WOBURN, MASS. 

O* _ 1 Cl_8 weeks, $2; 35 lb. size. $3; 
1 IgS ElllCt iJIlOStlS 60 111. size, $4 ach. Crated. 
C. O. D. or money back. STANLET KlIOKT, Cbeawold. Del. 

DuVoll SWINE -All ages lor aale K. M. I'ultiiiK- 
ton £ Son, Merrllleld N. T . 

Reg. spotted Poland chinas-sowb, 
Boara, I'igs. A. M. KENNEL, R 3, Honey Brook, Pa. 

Ohio improved Chester whites—a No. i Pe.i Shoats $7.00 
each. Clean, healthy, grain fed. R. HILL Seneca Falls, H. Y. 

1 ••• 
FERRETS • 

• • 

In some States it is con¬ 
trary to the law to keep 

ferrets without first securing a permit from 
the proper authorities. Readers should find 
out what regulations are in force in their 
State before ordering ferrets. In New York 
State a permit may be secured by writing 
to the Department of Conservation, Albany, 
N, Y. 

The Famous Farnaworth 
Strain. I specialize in breed¬ 
ing them small. Males $1,75; 

Females $i.S0. One pair $1.00. Yearling females special 
ratters $8.00. Will ship C. O. D. Instruction book free. 
LEVI FARNSWORTH • New London, Ohio 

C'lpfjMrrT'C Males, $1.50: females, $1.75: special 
f EjRA&LHi R ratters, $‘J.0O: pairs, $8.00. Ship 
C, O. U. E. L. HARTMAN - New London, Ohio 

HORSES 

■pj 1 8 mo. stallion, $ 12B. 2 coming 
HoirpnPi'mriQ Grey Mares at $200 each, 
A V,.llVek V.P1AO q,, excentionallv fine 3 vr. 
Black Mare. 

and an exceptionally fine 3 yr. 
VVM. A. REID - - Oxford, Pa. 

c DAIRY CATTLE ] 
fjirt Guernsey and Holstein Cows; one Guernsey bull. 

Tested and accredited herd. Also milk route. 
Apply—S. E. WASHBURN. Stony Point. N. Y. 

R. R. Station West Haverstraw, N. Y. 

RACOONS 

CNUINE BLACK RACCOONS—Large ty |ie. Registered. 
Depression prices. E. L. HARTMAN. NewLondon, 0. 

The Farmer 
His Own 
Builder 

BY 

H. ARMSTRONG ROBERTS 

A practical and handy 
book of all kinds of build¬ 
ing information from con¬ 
crete to carpentry. 

PRICE $1-50 

For sale by 

THE 
RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street, New York 

New York Produce Markets 
News and prices current as we go to press 

In most cases fop price is given. 

3IILK 

January: League-pool: Class 1, 3 per cent 
butterfat, 201-L!10-mile zone, .$1.32 per lOO lbs.; 
Class 2A, (iOc: Class 2B, 86c; Class 3, 95e. 

In all classes the differential is 4c per .1 of 1 
per cent butterfat above and below 3..5 per cent. 

Sheffield Producers: Class 1, .$1.32; Class 2, 
$1; Class 3, $1. 

BUTTER 

Creamery, fresli. fancy, 20c: extras, 02 score, 
10c: firsts, 80 to 01 score. 18^,4 to 18%b: ladles, 
I5V2 to 18c; packing stock. 11 to lie; sweet 
fanc.v, 22c; extras, 21e; firsts, 18% to 20140: 
centralized, ISt^c. 

EGGS 

Nearby white hennery, special pack, including 
premiums. 28c; Iienncry. best open market of¬ 
ferings, 2fic; standard, 23% to 24%c; browns, 
special pai-k. 2.")c: mixed colors, special packs. 
24c: standards, 22% to 24%e; Pacific Coast, 
fresh specials, 2Sc; standards, 27c. 

LIVE POULTRY 

Broilers should be fully feathered. The larger 
breeds sliould weigh 2% to 3 lbs. each: smaller 
breeds, 1% lbs. each up. The quotations given 
on broilers is the outside figure for best (luaiity. 
Undergrades and small sizes proportionately 
large. The figures are express or truck delivery. 

F'owls. lb.. 18c: broilers, large breeds, 19c; 
ducks, 13c: geese, 12e; rabbits, lb.. lOe. 

Receivers of rabbits receive many inquiries 
about the business and request that postage be 
sent for replies. 

DRESSED POULTRY 

Chickens, fancy, lb., 26c: fair to good. 18 to 
23c: fowls, 18c: ducks, 16c; geese, 14c: turkeys, 
18 to 21c. 

LIVESTOCK 

Steers, 100 lbs., .$3.75: bulls, $3.75; cows. 
$3; calves, best. $7.30: common to good. $4.5() 
to $7; sheep, $2.75: lambs, $7; hogs, $3.75. 

FRUITS 

Apples, bu. bskt., 30e to $1.35: bbis., .$1.50 
to .$4; cranberries, T4-bbL box, $2 to $2.75: 
pears, eastern, bu., 50c to $1.25; strawberries, 
pt., 10 to 13c. 

POTATOES 

Long Island, 1.50 lbs.. 7.5c to $1.90: 100 lbs., 
60e to $1.33: bulk. 180 lbs., $2.15 to $2.35: Jer¬ 
sey, 1.50 lbs., $1.40: Maine. ISO lbs., $1.85 to 
$2; 100 lbs., 75c to $1.10; 1.50 lbs., $1.60 to 
.$1.75: State. 100-lb. bag, 90c to $1.10; 150 lbs.. 
$1.50 to $1.60; 180 lbs., $1.65 to $1.73. 

Boston Produce Markets 
(Supplied by W. E. Maloney of the Massa¬ 

chusetts Department of Agriculture.) 

There was a moderate amount of trading on 
the Boston I’roduce Market last week with only 
minor price changes noted on fruits and vege¬ 
tables. The wool market continued quiet al¬ 
though some improved demand was noted on 
some of the finer fleeces. Hay was more plen¬ 
tiful but continued firm at unchanged prices due 
to improved buying. Butter and eggs were 
lower. 

Apples.—Supply moderate, demand good on 
Baldwins, fair on other varieties, market drag- 
gy on over-ritie stock. Native all varieties ord. 
25 to 7.5c. Baldwins ord. 35 to 85c. best mostly 
$1 to $1.25, large extra fancy $1.35 to $1..50. 
McIntosh best mostly 75c to $1.50, large fancy 
mostly $1.60 to $1.75 std. bu. box. Maine 
Baldwins and McIntosh $1.50 to $3.50 bbl. Mc¬ 
Intosh .$1 to $1.25 hu. tub. N. Y., N. J., Del. 
and Ya. bn. bskts.. no sales noted. 

Beets.—Supply moderately light, demand fair. 
Native cut off 25 to 40c std. bu. box. Texas 
bchd. $1 to $1.35 % crt. of 36 bchs.. poorer 7.5c. 

Cabbage.—Supply moderate, demand fair. Na¬ 
tive white or savoy 25 to 40e, few fancy .50c: 
red 25 to 50c std. bu. box. N. Y. Danish 
fancy 65 to 70c 100 lbs., Tex. round type $1 
to $1.25 % lettuce crate. Fla. mostly OOc 1%- 
bu. hpr., poorer 75c. Savoy mostly $1 1%-bu. 
hpr. 

Carrots.—Supply moderate, demand slow, mar¬ 
ket draggy. Native cut off 25 to 40c, few 
fancy 50c std. hu. box. Calif, bebd. $2 to $2..50 
crt. Ariz. bchd. dirt.v $2 to $2.25 crt. Tex. 
bchd. $1 to $1.25 % crt. N. Y. cut off no sales 
noted. 

Cauliflower.—Supply moderate, demand slow, 
market dull. No native. Calif, erts. $1.50 to 
$1.75. 

Celery.—Supply moderate, demand slow, mar¬ 
ket weak on ordinary stock. Native 18 bchs. 
Rascal best $2.50 to $3.25. poorer low as $1. 
N. Y. 2-3 crt., no sales noted. Calif. % crt. $2 
to $2.75. F'la. 10-in. erts. $2..50 to $3. 

Cranberries.—Supply moderately light, demand 
fairly steady. Mass. L4-i)bl, crt. best mostly $2 
to $2.25, few extra fancy $2.50, poorer and off 
color low as $1..50. 

Cucumbers.—Supply light, demand slow. Hot¬ 
house native best $10 to $12. pcxirer low as $5 
std. bu. box. Fla. $1 to $1..50 carton of 12 
cukes. Cuban outdoor ord. $2 to $3 bu. crt. 

Escarole.-—Suiiply moderate, demand slow, no 
native. Fla. lit. bn. hpr. $1. poorer 7.5c. 

Lettuce. — Supply moderate, demand very 
slow, market weak. Native IS heads hothouse 
15 to 35c std. lui. box. (^alif. 4 to 5 doz. heads 
.$3 to $3.5(1 crt. .Ariz. erts. best $3 to .$3.50. 
poorer lower. 

Mushrooms.—Supply moderate, demand fair. 
Native .50 to S.5c, few fancy OOc. N. Y. best 
.50 to 75c. poorer 40c. I'a. 35 to 05c, few 75c 
3-lb. bskt. 

Onions.—Supply moderate, demand fair. Yel¬ 
low native 35 to 6<lc std. bn. box. Mass. med. 
size mostly^ 45 to 50c .50 lbs. Ind. and Mich. 
45 to .5.5c 50 lbs. N. Y’. yellow med. to small 
40 to 4.5c. Col. 5’alentias $1 to $1.10 50 lbs. 

Rarsnips.—Supply moderate, demand fair on 
best, poor on ordinary stock. Native cut off 
best 75c to $1. poorer low as 50c std. bu. box. 
No others noted. 

.Spinach.—Supply moderate, demand fair, mar¬ 
ket inactive. No native. Tex. best $1 to 
$1.25, poorer low as 23c. 5’a. ord. 25 to 0.5c bu. 
bskt. 

Wool.—Market quiet. demand moderately 
light, prices slightly firmer. 

Grease Basis.—Ohio fine, combing 18% to 19o, 
clothing 13% to 14c: % blood, combing 10 to 
10%c, clothing 15 to 16c; % blood, combing 
10% to 20>(.c. clothing 17 to 1.8c: 14 blood, 
combing 10'(. to 20c, clothing 17 to 17il.c. 

Scoured Basis.—Ohio fine, combing 46* to 47c, 
clothing 34 to 36c; Mood, combing 41 to 43c, 
clothing 34 to 36c: % blood, combing 36 to 38c, 
clothing 32 to 34c; ’4 blood, combing 34 to 3.5c, 
clothing 20 to 31c: Terr, fine, combing 43 to 45c. 
clothing 37 to 30c: % bloo<L combing 42 to 43c, 
clothing 37 to 30c: % blood, combing 38 to 40c, 
clothing 36 to 38c: % blood, combing 36 to 38c, 
clothing 33 to 35c. 

BRIGHTON (BOSTON) LIVESTOCK 

Hogs.—Supply light, market fullv steady, de¬ 
mand fair. Bulk of sales $3 to $3..50. 

Cattle.—Supply butcher cattle and vealers 
moderate, market on cows and bulls barely 
steady witli a \ycek ago; yealers fullv steady, 
few selected choice $8; demand only fair for 
all classes. 

Cows.—Common and medium $2.25 to .$3.50. 
Low cutter and cutter $1..50 to .$2.25. 

Bulls.—Low’ cutter to medium $2 to .$3.25. 
Vealers.—Medium and choice $3..50 to $7. 

Cull and common $2.50 to .$3..50, 
Sheep.—None. 
Milk Cows.—Supply barel.v normal, market 

weak, some sales $5 to $10 lower on all grades, 
demand very dull. Choice, head, $85 to .$05; 
good. $65 to $80: medium, $30 to $65; common. 
$25 to $30. 

ITou won’t find a grouch in a barnfiil of Dried Beet Pulp- 

fed cows! No sir. Dried Beet Pulp keeps cows in top- 

notch condition—happy^—healthy. 

Cows like it, because it gives them ^’June Pasture the 

Year ’Round.” It puts more feeding value into a ration 

than anything a man can grow or buy. Replaces part of 

the hay—takes the place of silage in whole or part—used 

instead of corn, oats, barley and other grains. In fact. 

Dried Beet Pulp can not be omitted from any ration 

without a distinct loss that affects both the health of the 

cow and the amount of her milk. Good also for sheep 

and beef cattle—dry cows and calves. 

Low in price. High in value. So beneficial that no feeder 

should be without it. See your dealer today. Give those 

good animals of yours the advantages of ’’June Pasture 

the Year ’Round!” 

THE LARROWE MILLING CO. 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

BeforeYou Buy Fencing Fartory Prices 
It will pay you big to send for my 1^; 

New Catalog of Bargains because— ( 
Jim Brown’s Freight Paid Factory 

’rices Save You Big Money. 
Town's Fencing is made of Copper- 

Steel; Lasts Much Longer. 
Bargains in Steel Posts.Gates, Barb Wire, Roofing. 

Paint, Harness, Poultry Supplies, Poultry Netting, 
>y Chicks and Hundreds of Farm and Home Needs. 
>t Save Money—Buy Direct From Jim Brown 

I guarantee the quality and 100% satisfaction. l.SOO.OiX) satisfied customers. 24 Hour 
Service. Remember, 1 pay the freighr. Send for catalog NOW—Jim Brown. 

THE BROWN FENCE & WIRE CO. Dept. 4347 CLEVELAND, OHIO 

1 GUERNSEYS | 1 DOGS 

XARBELL farms guernseyq 
I BULLS from 1 Month to Serviceable Age 

from record dams and proven sires. Herd accredited 
and blood tested. Attractive prices. Exceptional values 

Newfoundland 
nel Club. Litter about mouth old; very handsome, black 
with few- white markings. Males $25, females $16. 
C. CORNISH. 144 Halsted.St., East Orange, N. J. 

1 iC 113 L L V VC RW^3 1 $ 11 v 1 w L 1 L JA I sA $ PB$ v * 

rf-^TSENINGO KENNELS, (Trinity Farm) 
Diamond, Ohio—Est. 1W5. The utmost in 

FINE COLLIES. Puppies, grown dogs. Easy payments. 
LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 

DELHI - NEW YORK 
Offers several females for sale. Also exceptionally Hue 
bred Bull, born 2-1-32,from 731 lb. Dam atDepressionPrice. Ped. Smoofh Fox Terrier Pups 

UEG. guernsey cows and heifers- 
•■A Fresh. Accredited on T. B. and Bloo<l-Test. Also 
Reg. Hampshire Ram. 4. IIAKI.AY FRANTZ, tVavnesboro, Pa. 

flOCKER SPANIEL PUPS—‘3 nios. Male^ AlO; females, 
U $.>.00. None Belter. O. H. RILEY • Franklin, Vt. 

Wontojl f GOOD FOX HOUND. Strictly fox. 
If dlllUU 1 frank O'NEILI., 412 Broad St., Ashland, Pa. RABBITS 

\*ATURED, Pedigreed White New Zealaiida 
I** and Chinchillas from registered stock, apecially 
priced $3.00 each. ItOt'KLA.ND FAllMS - New City, N. Y. 

SHEEP 

Champion Flock of 1932. Offering 
OnitUrDllllVEu strong yearling rams—real flock im¬ 
provers; also choice ewes bred to champion sires. Rea¬ 
sonably priced. IROQUOIS FARM, Cooperslown, N. Y. 

Rahhitc X Qiinnlioe descriptive literature nauulis CL ouppilcs AlteO Facet. Jr..lnc.. B-'i. Wallkill. R. ¥ 

Big Sales at Small Cost 
More than a quarter of a million farmers and breeders read each issue of The Rural New- 
Y’orker They study the advertisements on this page when they are ready to buy livestock. 
They know’ that they will probably find just what they want advertised here and that 
they can depend upon any advertisement that appears in The Rural New-Yorker. 

If yon have any stock that you wish to dispose of at this time, it will pay you to tell our 
250.000 readers about it. The cost of these little advertisements is small but big sales 
frequently result from them 

In order to co-operate with breeders in the sale of their surplus stock we make a special 
low rate of 65 cents per agate line, or $9.10 per inch, for livestock ailyertiseinents (about 
seven words in small type make an agate line). References required from all new 
advertisers. For further information write to— 

Live Stock Department - The Rural New-Yorker 
333 West 30th Street, New York City 
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WOMAN AND HOME 
From Day to Day 

Red Geraniums 
Life did not bring; me silken gowns, 

^ Nor jewels for my hair, 
Nor sight of gabled, foreign towns 

In distant countries fair. 
But I can glimpse, beyond my pane, a 

green and friendly hill. 
And red geraniums aflame upon my win¬ 

dow sill. 

The brambled cares of everyday. 
The tiny, humdrum things, 

l\Iay bind my feet when they would stray. 
Hut still my heart has wings 

While red geraniums are bloomed against 
my window glass. 

And low above my green sweet hill the 
gypsy wind-clouds pass. 

And if my dreamings ne’er come true. 
The brightest and the best. 

But leave me lone my journey through. 
I'll set my heart at rest. 

And thank Thee, God, for home-sweet 
things, a green and friendly hill. 

And red geraniums aflame upon my win¬ 
dow sill. 

—Martha Haskell Clark. 

* 

People often tell us that their chil¬ 
dren turn on the radio while studying, 
and assert that it does not distract their 
attention in the least. We have never 
helieved this, and think children should 
be taught to concentrate. The following- 
talk by the late Edith D. Dixon, exten¬ 
sion specialist in child training at the 
New Jersey Agricultural Experiment 
►Station, is worthy of consideration : 

Helen was in the fifth grade. The 
moderate amount of home work she had 
to do should not have required moi-e than 
oO minutes of her time to complete. Yet 
slie was going to school unprepared, and 
telling her teacher that she spent two 
hours on her home work. Her “study¬ 
ing." however, was done while the radio 
was in operation. “My child turns the 
radio on the minute she comes into the 
house,” Helen’s mother said, “and she 
simply cannot study without it.” 

It is important to realize tlie effect of 
this practice on the mental habits of a 
child. No individual can attend equally 
well to two things at the same time. 
When certain habits, such as washing 
and dressing, become automatic we can 
carr.v them on while thinking of other 
things. But the young child's habits are 
in the process of formation and it is im¬ 
portant that he learn to center his at¬ 
tention on only one thing at a time. 

Some children Avill tell you that they 
can study better when the radio is on, 
but they cannot. Their attention is di¬ 
vided and, as a result, poor habits of 
stud.v are being formed. High school 
teachers complain that such children can¬ 
not apply themselves; that as soon as a 
thing is a bit hard they give up. and 
tlieir minds become occupied in “wool¬ 
gathering.” This is the result of poor 
work habits formed at an earlier age. 
Often the home work of a child is in a 
subject in which he is slow, and conse- 
quentl.v it may be distasteful to him. This 
makes it all the more necessary that dis¬ 
traction be eliininated to help him to put 
his mind on his lesson and shut out the 
temptation to think of pleasanter things. 

The child should be given a quiet room 
where he can be alone while doing his 
home work. It is advisable to put a time 
limit on the work to be done. If the 
teacher thinks that 30 minutes is long- 
enough for the assignment, the child 
sltould be required to stop at the end of 
that time whether he has completed the 
lesson or not. If he thinks that the job 
can be done in the second hour he may 
be tempted to dawdle through the first. 

Try These This Winter 
Fig Newtons. — Cream one-half cup 

butter witli one cup sugar; add one well- 
beaten egg, one-fourth teaspoon salt, one- 
half cup milk, one teaspoon vanilla, three 
cups flour, three teaspoons baking powder. 
Turn out on a floured board and roll like 
pie crust. Cut in strips three inches 
wide and spread with following paste : 

Put one cup boiling water in sauce¬ 
pan, add one cup chopped figs, one-half 
cup sugar mixed with grated rind of a 
lemon, and two tablespoons flour. Bring 
to boiling point, stir for five minutes, 
cool. Spread on half the strip of cake, 
cover with rest of dought and cut in ob¬ 
longs. Bake in quick oven. 

Chocolate Puffballs. — One tablespoon 
butter, one-half cup sugar, one egg, two 
tablespoons cocoa, one-half cup sweet 
milk, one teaspoon vanilla, one heaping 
cup flour, one teasi)oon baking powder. 
Mix well and put in six buttered cups 
and steam half an hour. Serve with the 
following .sauce : One-half cu]) sugar, but¬ 
ter size of an egg. heaping tablespoon 
flour. Melt butter, add flour and sugar. 
Mix. add one-half cii]) of milk, one cup 
wafer, cook, add vanilla. 

Fried Cakes.—Two cups sugar, one cup 
thick sour cream, 1% cups butt(>rmilk, 
salt, one egg, one teasjtoon soda, a little 
cinnamon, flour to make smooth dough. 
If is well to test a piece of dough in the 

fat and add flour as necessary. If Avished 
sugared put a little confectioners sugar 
or even granulated sugar, in a quart 
basin, drop fried cake in as quick as 
taken from fat, and the excess fat has 
dropped off. 8hake around and place on 
platter to cool. Store in covered jars. 

Vanities.—Beat one egg very light, add 
a ])inch of salt and flour to make stiff. 
Roll very thin and cut in inch strips. Tie 
each in a knot and fry in hot lard. While 
hot sprinkle Avith poAvdered sugar. 

SnoAV Cabbage.—Choi) or shred very 
fine a medium-sized cabbage. Add one 
cup i-ich sour cream, tAA'o tablespoons good 
cider vinegar, one large tablespoon sugar, 
salt and pepper to taste. Beat all to¬ 
gether till light and creamy and pour 
over cabbage. This is much better than 
it sounds. 

Ginger Cookies.—These are very nice: 
One cup sugar, one cup molasses, two- 
thirds cup shortening, one-half cup hot 
Avater, tAA'o teaspoons soda dissolved in 
hot water, one teaspoon ginger, salt, flour 
to roll. 

Pumpkin .Tohnny Cake.—This is good : 
One cup steAved and mashed pumpkin, 
one cup molasses, one-half cup sugar, one 
cup sour milk, 1% cups cornmeal. thi-ee- 
fourfhs cup flour, one te.nspoon soda, salt. 
Bak)‘ slowly in moderate oven. 

Cranberry Marmalade. — Two quarts 

outside labor it becomes a competitive af¬ 
fair and the farmer is so busy straining 
for the elusive dollar that his farm be¬ 
comes a hard business proposition AA'ith 
all the joyful personal element, that 
makes a farmer's life so desirable, left 
out. 

An ideal farm to me is a farm big 
enough to keep everybody busy but not 
too busy. Avith enough good fresh milk, 
butter, honey, eggs, fruit, vegetables, etc., 
for the family and to spare; a shop to 
tinker in and repair, room enough and 
easy chairs to rest and read and music 
for those Avho Avill go to the trouble to 
learn it. A Avide fireplace and beds to 
jump out of before the sun, filled Avith 
life and vigor that comes from Avorking 
close to nature in the great out of doors. 
In spite of the depression Avhat farm 
doesn't have these things'? The thing is 
to be satisfied and appreciate the things 
Ave do have. 

The sentiment of farmers here is one 
of gratefulness. The dissatisfaction Avith 
farm life that Avas running free on all 
sides has disappeared, and Ave are begin¬ 
ning to see our gain counted otherAvise 
than as cash income. We are learning to 
do Avithout and to use Avhat we have. 
We're learning to do many things our¬ 
selves. and getting a big kick out of it. 
We find that although Ave have to strug¬ 

Mrs. V. S. Hanft, Loui.sa County, Iowa, perhaps has aa'oii more baking prizes at 
State and county fairs than anyone in the Middle West. In 1!)32 Mrs. Hanft has 
AAoii 93 tirst prizes; IS secomi prizes. Last year she Avon 85 first prizes, 20 second 
prizes, G third prizes, in seven fairs. At the Tri-State Fair in 1931 she Avon the 
bread sweepstakes. At one fair she Avon 14 fir.sts out of 1.5 entries. All together, 
she has Avon 222 prizes and over $487 in prize money. All the Avinning breads, cakes 
and pastries Avere baked in her OAvn kitchen. Naturally she must have reliable 
equipment, including a good range. The fairs included the Mt. Pleasant Fair, the 
Tri-State Fairs at Burlington and Davenport, the West Liberty Fair, the Des 
Moines Fair, the Winfield and Columbus Junction Fairs—seven in all. Mr.s. Hanft 
is a typical farmer's Avife. Her home is located in a rich agricultural section. 
Besides being a remarkable cook, Mrs. Hanft is a splendid housekeeper. Mrs. 
Hanft says; “I get more'real enjoyment out of baking than anything else I knoAV. 
I am forever trying neAV recipes and inventing some of my own. * I use only m.v own 
fresh eggs, butter, milk and cream, so you see I alwa.A's have the best of materials.” 
We are sometimes asked Avhether rural AA-omen do as much baking as they formerly 
did. We are sure that they do, and that they continue to improve methods, and 

extend their scope. 

Avashed cranberries, four large cooking 
apples, pared and cut fine, 1 lb. chopiied 
seeded raisins. Boil until tender, adding 
a very little Avater if necessary. Then 
add three oranges cut fine and 5 lbs. of 
sugar. Cook until thick and put in 
glas.ses. MRS. B. 

A Farm Woman’s 
Philosophy 

Present conditions are making us 
brothers in misfortune. We are helping 
each other over hai’d times rather than 
trying to outdo each other. AVe are 
working for essentials noAV. not luxuries. 
I feel tlie depression is giving us a clear¬ 
er vision of things as they should be. 
AVeren't we struggling to gain many 
things that were just to “keep up Avith 
the .Joneses?” Our old flivver doesn’t 
seem nearly as bad as it did three years 
ago, .yet it rattles a great deal more than 
it did then. And Avhen fine cars iiass ours 
now Avith that haughty purr it doesn't 
send us home planning to get up earlier 
and AA'ork later to get one like it. 

I believe (I'm talking from the farm 
Avoman’s side of the fence) noAv that the 
proi)s are knocked out from Avhat seemed 
to be prosperity and we are doAvn to 
rock bottom that we Avill be able to build 
stronger for a real Avorthwhile farm 
home life, one that Avill he selp-sup])ort- 
ing and sound both ethicall.v and finan¬ 
cially. 

About seven years ago I read in the 
editorial section of The R. N.-Y".. an ar¬ 
ticle by some economist about the farm 
as a home rather than a commercial 
plant. As I recall it brought out the fact 
that as long as a farm can be run by the 
farmer and his family it is a .satisfying 
and i>a.ving projiosition. AA'hat it does 
not bring in dollars and cents ])rofits is 
made uj) by the satisfaction, lu'alth .and 
freedom that come Avith it. The writer 
claimed that this Avas the ideal life, each 
farm suiting the size family that it must 
give Avork and supi)ort. But as it is run 
commercially having to hire uninterested 

gle to keep up taxes and interest the farm 
can and does give us a good living. I 
have a hunch that Avhen the depression 
leaves us the farmer Avill be the first on 
his feet because, he Avill have learned 
what our grandfathers before us kneAV— 
hoAV to make the farm self-sustaining. 

MRS. R. c. 

An Ounce of Prevention 
If you Avant compound interest on the 

ex|)euditure of a fcAV cents, the next time 
you go to the “live-and-ten,” buy the 
brightest plate, cup and saucer, and sauce 
dish, also a knife and fork Avith bright 
handles, and a teaspoon that is different 
from any you have in the house. Put 
these on a tray on the top shelf of your 
cupboard, and use only Avhen there is ill¬ 
ness in the home, especially Avhen one has 
a cold. Colds ofttimes go througli the 
Avhole family because the dishes of the 
afflicted one are not kept separate, but 
Avhen tliey are different from the rest, 
this is an easy matter to do, and they 
will be sure to be .scalded. 

In that trying time Avhen children are 
getting well, and should eat light food, 
one can often get a custard doAvn Avithout 
any trouble Avhen a tiny gumdro]) is 
placed at the very bottom 'of the custard 
cup, then Avatch the vitamins disapjiear 
in the efforts to get at that bit of sweet! 
.Junket colored pink with a drop or tAvo 
of ])iidc coloring, for some reason is more 
readily eaten by the youngsters than just 
l)l,ain Avhite. 

Orange juice served in a small glass 
Avith some Avhit(' of egg luaiten stiff Avith 
some jAOAvdered sugar. Avill have a re.al 
soda fountain appearance. Milk Avill 
often he a real treat if taken through a 
straw, instead of sipi)ed from the glass. 

These hints apiu'al to older folks as 
Avell as children, for groAvn folks som(>- 
times seem like not such grown-ui) folks 
after all. avIumi Avorn to a frazzle Avith 
l)ain and unaccustomed idleness, so let 
us be patient nurses and do eA’erything 
Ave can to bring variety into their lives. 

BERTHE S. VASKU. 

January 2S, inj: 

THE VISITING NURSE 

Sore Throat a Danger 
Signal 

A sore throat is a danger signal and 
sliould be heeded at once. If it does not 
respond to treatment Avithin 24 hours a 
doctor should be consulted Avithout fur¬ 
ther delay, for sore throat often is not 
merel.A' a disorder by itself but the symp¬ 
tom of the onset of disease. This is es¬ 
pecially likely to be true if it is accom¬ 
panied by a rise in temperature, bv chills 
or by any other symptoms of ill health. 

waken and find 
It ditticult to SAvalloAV. or feel a sense of 
fulness Ill the throat don't wait till morn¬ 
ing to dq .soinething about it; put on a 
batluobe and a pair of slippers to iire- 
A-ent getting chilled and gargle your 
throat Avell. A glass of Avater should 
be used, and it should be just as hot as 
you can possibly use it. Into the water 
should be stirred a teaspoon of common 
salt. Gargle Avell, throAving the head Avav 
back and turning it from side to side so 
that all parts of the throat Avill be 
reached by the salt solution. 

Repeat the gargling every tAvo hours 
until all .soreiie.ss has disaiipeared. If the 
throat groAvs Avor.se instead of better don't 
wait but see the doctor right a\A-av. De¬ 
lay may be dangerous. In the meantime 
don t let anyone get your breath. Chil¬ 
dren are especially siLsceptible to sore 
tlu'oat, Don t let them 'Come near you at 
any time if your throat is the least bit 
sore. Don't let anyone use the glass 
which you use for gargling or drinking 
from until it has been boiled. 

Sole throat may be the first s.ATiiptoin 
of quiinsj' in AA'hich case an abscess Avill 

piobably form. If this abscess is not 
pi red for properly .and promptly it may 
break and send poisons throughout the 
body. tjuins.v is a treacherous disease 
Avhicli only a competent phvsician can 
care lor. 

►Sore throat may be due to the so-called 
conimon cold, in Avhich case it should r(>- 
spond to treatment (piickly. It mav 
lioAveAcr. be the beginning l)f 
of tonsillitis. Avhich Avill need 
and continuous medical care. 

.an attack 
immediate 
sinct' ton¬ 

sillitis is iikely to lead into serious coiii- 
plications. 

8ore throat in children, less often in 
.adults, ina.A’ mark the onset of scarlet 
fever, diphtheria or .some other deaillv 
disease. Any child Avho.se throat is sore 
at all should be isolated at oiua* and kept 
in isolation until a physician has definite¬ 
ly decided that no communicable disease 
is developing and until all soreness has 
gone. 

Children Avith sore throat should never 
be alloAved to mingle Avith other children 
nor to attend school, for .sore throat is 
highly contagious among little folks. It 
is Avell ahva.vs to remember that sore 
throat is a danger signal and calls for 
action at once. BEt lah fraxce. r. x. 

An Appreciation of Patch- 
work 

I am always so much interested in 
your patcliAvork patterns and in articles 
about this oa er-fascinating handii-raft. 
SomehoAV iiatcluvork seems to belong to 
us distinctly, and to be just as much a 
])art of our heritage as our songs and 
legends, our chaste colonial architecture 
and our pioneer hi.story. What a Avealth 
of creative beauty, industry and thrift is 
embodied in the antique quilts of 
America ! 

For several years I have been spend¬ 
ing my spare time in quilt-making, and 
I loAe it. .lust at iiresent I am making 
a quilt toi) of old blocks made by my 
grandmother. Have you eAer heard of ii 
"Love Letter (juilt?" These blocks are 
a good example of that type. They are 
made of tiny calico hexagons, basted' oA'er 
hexagons of papi'r, and Avhipped together 
on the Avrong side Avith infinitely small 
stitches. The hexagons for the founda¬ 
tion Avere cut from old letters, supposed¬ 
ly love letters; hence the name. Truly 
there is romance and poetry in the hi.s¬ 
tory of patcliAvork. Of course the letters 
are badly faded, but I have found the 
dates 18G1 and l.SGfi. As there AA'ere but 
35 small blocks, I am carefully appliqu- 
ing them to scpiares of Avhite muslin. 
Avhich Avill eventually be joined Avith an 
old-fashioned sprigged percale. So are 
dreams fulfilled even in the third genera¬ 
tion. 

In encouraging the revival of this art. 
.A’ou are surely spreading a Avhole.some in¬ 
fluence. The mor(‘ Ave do personally to 
be.autif.A' our hoim's. the more the.v mean 
to us, and a nation of hap[)y homes is a 
strong, happy nation. * n. AV. B. 

Buttermilk Griddle Cakes 
One egg. Avell beaten, two cuiis butter¬ 

milk or sour milk, two tablespoons com 
oil or melted butter, one-eighth teaspoon 
salt, one teaspoon baking soda, tAvo tea- 
spoons corn sugar or poAvdered sugar, tAvo 
cups flour. To egg add milk and corn 
oil or melted butter. Mix and sift dry 
ingredients and beat them into milk mi.x- 
ture. Bake on hot griddle. If a thin- 
lu'r cake is desired, add cold Avater to the 
hattc'r. Gorn sugar makes cakes hroAvn 
nicely. SAVi'et milk and thri'c teasiiociis 
of baking poAvder may be used instead of 
buttermilk or sour milk and soda. 
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When Your Cough 

Hangs On, Mix 
This at Home 

Saves $2. So Easy! No Cooking! 

The best cough remedy that money could 
buy can easily be mixed at home. It costs 
very little, yet it’s the most reliable, quick¬ 
acting medicine you ever used. The way it 
takes hold of stubborn coughs, giving im¬ 
mediate relief, is astonishing. 

Any druggist can supply you with 2V2 

ounces of Pinex. Pour this into a pint 
bottle, and add granulate<l sugar syrup to 
make a full pint. To make syrup, use 2 
cups of sugar and one cup of water, and 
stir a few moments until dissolved. No 
cooking needed. It’s no trouble at all, and 
saves two-thirds of the money a family 
usually spends on cough medicine. Keeps 
perfectly and tastes fine. 

It is surprising how quickly this loosens 
the germ-laden phlegm, soothes and heals 
the inflamed membranes, clears the air 
passages, and thus ends a severe cough in 
a hurry. 

Pinex is a compound of Norway Pine, In 
concentrated form, the most reliable healing 
agent for severe coughs. It is guaranteed 
to give prompt relief or money refunded. 

LEARN TO RE-SEAT 
YOUR CHAIRS 

Have you a chair, 
stool or bench 
that you would 
like to re-seat? 
We will teach you 
ho^v to do it. Use 
either Cane. Kush, 
Reed, Splints, 
Fibre Kush. Cane 
Webbing or 
Grass. 

^ Instruction Book Only 10c 
Send 10c today for our Illustrated Instruction Book 
and price list explaining how to do Seat Weaving. 

The H. H. PERKINS CO. 
258 Shelton Ave. New Haven, Conn. 

▼ ▼ ▼ 

Mother*s Favorite for 
Baby*s Daily Bath 

Cutieiira !$oap 
nefresliinif and ^iootlilnsC 

Price 26c. Sample free. Address: 
. “Outlonra," Dept. 13B, Malden, Maas. J 

^ ^ ^ ^ a i ^ 

LET US TAN 
YOUR HIDE 

FUR DRESSERS and TAXIDERMISTS 
SEND FOR CATALOG 

The Crosby Frisian Fur Company 
593 LYELU AVENUE ROCHESTER. N. Y. 

SUFFER from 

Callouses? 
New medication in this thin, comfortable 
plaster stops pain quickly and absorbs 
hard growths. Corns, Callouses dis¬ 
appear. No injury to healthy tissue. 
Economical . . . big spool 60 sq. in COM- 
FITAPE, $1 postpaid. Full refund if not 
satisfied. Comfitape Lab., Depl. R, Burlington, Vl 

Write for free book,"How to Obtain 
a Patent, ’’ and'' Record of In ventiou ’’ 
Form: no charges? for preliminary 
int'ornialiou, CLARENCE A. O’BRIEN, RegIst.rMi Pal* 
enl Allorney. 5037 Odains Building, Washington, O. C. 

PIPE SECOND HAND 
Giiiiranteed suitable tor all practical purposes with 
new threads and couplings, sixteen feet and over, cut 
to vour requirements; also Boiler Tubes. New Fittings’ 
PFAFF A KENDALL, 104 Wayd.ll SL, Newark, N. J. 

iMrs. Rorcr’s 
Cookery Books 

Mrs. Korer’s New Cook Book.$2.50 
Philadelphia Cook Book. 1.50 
Vegetable Cookery aud Meat Sub¬ 

stitutes. •... 1.50 
Biet for the Sick. 2.00 
Key to Simple Cookery. 1.25 
Kvery Day Menu Book. 1.50 
My Best 250 Recipes. 1.50 
loe Creams, Water Ices, Etc. 1.00 
Canning and Preserving. 1.00 
New Salads. 1.00 
Dainties. 1.00 
Cakes, Icings and Fillings. 1.00 
Sandwiches.  75 
Many Ways for Cooking Eggs.75 
Made-over Dishes.75 
Home Candy Making.75 
Hot Weather Dishes.75 
How to Use a Chafing Dish.75 
Bread and Bread Making.75 

Mrs. Rorer has compiled cookery books 
containing recipes that have been fully 
tested and will be found helpful. They 
are the result of her years of study and 
practical experience. 
THE RURAL NEiV-VORKER. 333 W.30lh SL. New York 

Four Leaf Clover Design for Block, and Cable 

for Border. I’rice of patterns 15 cents. Quilt 

pattern catalog also 15 cents. Send all orders 

to the Pattern Department, The Rural New- 

Yorker, New Y'ork. 

Scalloped Sweet Potatoes 
With Apples 

We like sweet potatoes prepared in the 
following manner: Three medium sweet 
potatoes, four medium-sized apples, pared 
and cored, ouc-half cup of sugar, one-half 
teaspoon of salt, three tablespoons of but¬ 
ter. Cook the sweet potatoes in boiling 
water until tender, cool and skin. Cut 
the sweet potatoes and apples in slices, 
place in alternate layers in a greased 
baking dish, f^prinkle each layer with 
sugar and salt, dot with butter, add a 
little water. Bake 30 or 45 minutes, or 
till apples are tender or brown. 

MARY ELIZ.ABETII WINKLER. 

The Rural Patterns 
In ordering always give number of pattern 
and size desired, sending price with order 

723 — Smart Day 
Dress. This style is 
designed in sizes 36, 
38, 40, 42. 44, 46 
and 48-in. bust meas¬ 
ure. Size 36 requires 
3% yds. of 39-in. 
material with % yd. 
of 39-ln. contrast¬ 
ing. Ten cents. 

792—Practical Slip. 

This style is de¬ 

signed in sizes 16, 

18, 20 years, 36, 38. 

40 and 42-in. bust 

measure. Size 36 re- 

fiuires 2% yds. of 

35-in. material. Ten 

cents. 

741—For Wee Boys. 
This style is de¬ 
signed in sizes 2. 3, 
4 and 6 years. Size 
4 reciuires 1 yd. of 
35-in. material with 
2 yds. of ruffling for 
blouse and % yd. of 
S5-in. material with 
14 yd. of 35-in, lin¬ 
ing for trousers. Ten 
cents. 

Illustrated Fashion 

414 — Attractive 

Blouse. This style is 

designed in sizes 14, 

16. 18, 20 years, 36 

aud 38-in. bust meas¬ 

ure. Size 16 requires 

Ibi yds. of 35-in. 

material with 114 

yds. of 4-in. rib¬ 

bon. Ten cents. 

Magazine, 10 cents. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
Now Provides for ITS READERS 

SANE-SAFE-RELIABLE 
ACCIDENT INSURANCE 

In response to requests by many of our readers and friends that we try 
to procure an Accident Insurance Policy that we could recommend, we 
have finally developed such a policy with a company of high standing— 
Lloyds Insurance Company of America, New York City. 

We can now provide our readers and friends with sane, safe and 
reliable accident insurance protection. An Accident Insurance Policy 
drafted in simple language, entirely free from deception, which actually 
covers all the accidents to which the ordinary person is exposed. Real 
accident insurance protection for only $3.00 per year. 

What the Policy Pays 
PART 1 

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS 

d* <• For loss of life, both hands or both feet, sight of both 
^ I IIIIII eyes, or one hand and one foot, one hand and sight of 

* V w w gyg^ Qj. ioot and sight of one eye, sustained 
while DRIVING OR RIDING IN ANY PRIVATE AUTOMOBILE 
OF THE PLEASURE-CAR TYPE, or in consequence of the explo¬ 
sion or burning of any private automobile of the pleasure-car type. 
$500 for loss of one hand, one foot or one eye. 
$10 per week for 13 weeks for total disability as a result of injuries 
sustained under Part I as specified in policy. 

PART 2 
FARM, PEDESTRIAN AND MISCELLANEOUS 

For loss of life, both hands or both feet, sight of both 
^'^11II eyes, or one hand and one foot, one hand and sight of one 

eye, or one foot and sight of one eye. 

(1) By being struck, knocked down or run over while walking or 
standing on a public highway by a vehicle propelled by steam, cable, 
electricity, gasoline or horsepower. 

(2) While riding or driving any vehicle not engaged in transporting 
passengers for hire. The word “vehicle” shall mean any horse-drawn or 
motor-propelled wagon, truck, tractor or any other FARM IMPLE¬ 
MENTS OR MACHINERY designed to be ridden upon while in use. 

(3) By being kicked by a horse, or gored by a bull or cow. 

(4) By the burning of any dwelling-house, bam, farm building, 
grange hall, school building, store, church, theater or municipal build¬ 
ing in which the insured shall be at the beginning of such fire. 

(5) While cranking an automobile of the pleasure-car type. 
$5.00 per week for 8 weeks for total disability as a result of injuries 

sustained under Part II as specified in policy. 

PART 3 
OTHER UNSPECIFIED ACCIDENTS 

dj 4 For loss of life or dismemberment resulting from ANY 
»P 1 1)1) ACCIDENT IN OR OUT OF BUSINESS if not other- 

^ ^ wise covered in this policy. 
$5.00 per week for 8 weeks for total disability as result of injuries 
sustained under Part III as specified in policy. 

Available to All 
This policy is available to anyone between the ages of 15 and 70 years 
who is not blind or crippled to such an extent as to be unable to 
travel with safety in public places. Fill out the application blank below 
and mail it to us with $3.00 and your policy will be mailed at once. If 
policies are desired for other members of the family, give us the neces¬ 
sary information on a blank piece of paper and the policies will be 
issued along with your own. Policies become effective at 12 o’clock 
noon of the date of issue. 

Notice: Not more 
than one policy 
will be issued to 
any one person, 
but all members 
of a family may 
each secure one. 

APPLICATION 

Full Name 

P.O. State 

R.F.D. or St. ......County 

Occupation ........ Age 

Name of Beneficiary 

Print each name 
and address clear¬ 
ly and carefully. 
Illegible names 
will delay the de¬ 
livery of your 
poKcy. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St., New York City 
I hereby apply for Special Accident Insurance Policy in Lloyds Insurance Company of 
America, issued through The Rural New-Yorker. I am not deaf, blind or crippled to the 
extent that I cannot travel with safety in puhlic places. Enclosed is $3.00. 

Relationship 
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BROOKSIDE 
CERTIFIED 
BLOOD-TESTED 

CHICKS 
Three leading varieties—Barred Plymouth Rocks, 
White Beghorns and B. I. Reds. No wonder 
BROOKSIDE CHICKS make good—they are backed 
by 23 years' hatching and breeding experience. All 
breeders carefully selected and mated for high 
egg production. 
Send for price list and catalog; also early order 
offer. Liberal livability guarantee. 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM, Dept. R 
E. C. Brown, Prop. Sergeantsville, N. J. 

ORID 5 FINEST 
BLOOD LINE CHICKS 

Thousands of satisfied customers, and 
Minor Bureaus of U. S. and Brazilian 
Governments have purchased our chicks 
and matured stock from Bloodtested 
Tancred, Fishel, Thompson, Holferman, 
and other famous Bloodlines. They’re _ 
bred to grow larger, mature cuicker, lay better. 

Write for Our Free Poultry Book 
Prices Prepaid—March Delivery— 100 500 
Wh., Br., Bf. Beghorns. Anconas.$6.75 $33.50 
Brd., Wh. Rocks, R. I. Reds. 7.75 38.50 
Wh., Bf. Orpingtons, Bf. Rocks. 8.50 42.50 
Wh., S. L., Col. Wyandottes. 8.50 42.50 
Mixed, Light Breeds. 4.50 22.50 
Mixed, Heavy Breeds. 6.75 33.50 
100% live delivery, prepaid, or .send $1.00 to book 
order, balance C. O. D., plus postage. 

Thornwood Poultry Yards, Dept. 212, Crandall, Ind. 

TRAPNESTED AND PEDIGREED SINCE 19tS 

'T'Ae Strain Bred jor Larp Uru/orm Whiti E^I Atuiafl." 

OFFICIALLY BLOOII-TES'I'E!) 
Successful Poultrymen want pullets to average 

41^ lbs., look alike and lay 24 oz. eggs soon after 
they start to lay. We have trapnested and pedi¬ 
gree bred 21 years to produce a strain of this kind 
and offer you hatching eggs, chicks and pedigreed 
cockerels with several generations of 27 to 30 oz. 
egg breeding. Catalog free. 
CLOVERDALE POULTRY FARM 
F. J. DeHart, Prop. R. D. 1 Cortland, N. Y. 

Richfield Hatchery’s Quality Chicks 

5.50 10 47.50 90 
4.50 8 37.50 70 
4.00 7 32.50 60 

CASH OK 
C. O. I). 

BLOOD S.C.W. Leghorns, 25 50 100 500 1000 
TESTED Barron & Tanc. ..$2.75 $5 $9 $42.50 $80 
Bd. Rocks, S.C.B.I. Beds... 3.25 6 II 52.50 100 
_High Grade Utility Baby Chicks—100% Delivery— 
S C W. LEGHORNS. 25 50 100 500 1000 

BARRON & TANCRED.$2.50 $4.50 $8 $37.50 $70 
Bd. Rocks, S.C.R.I. Reds. 3.00 
Heavy Mixed . 2.50 
Assorted .. 2.25 
Hatched from best laying strains, 2 & 3 yr. old breeders. 
Place orders in advance. Postpaid. Free literature. 
RICHFIELD HATCHERY - Box 15 - Richfield, Pa. 

BETTER BABY CHICKS 
WiU ship C.O.D. 25 50 100 500 1000 

S.O.WTi. Leg. Hollyw’d Str. $2.00 $3.75 $7.00 $33.75 $65 
S.C.Br. Leg. Everlay Str. .. 2.00 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
Anconas, Sheppard Str.2.25 
S.C. Black Leghorns. 2.25 
Bar. & Wli. Ply Bocks... 2.25 
Bf. Rocks, R.l.&N.H. Reds 2.25 
R.C. White Wyandottes... 2.25 
Jersey Black Giants . 2.75 
Heavy Mixed Broilers. 1.75 
Light Mixed Broilers. 1.60 ..u.,.., 
Catalog free. Satisfaction and full count guaranteed. 
ULSH POULTRY FARM, Box R, Port Trevorton, Pa. 

4.00 
4.00 
4.25 
4.25 
4.25 

7.50 
7.50 
8.00 
8.00 
8.00 

5.25 10.00 
3.50 6.50 
3.00 5.50 

36.25 
36.25 
38.75 
38.75 
38.75 
48.75 
31.25 
26.25 

NORWALK CHICKS 

Mfhy?, 
Emm 

'Nineteen years’ experience in de- 
fveloping strong, high producing 
flocks make Norwalk chicks ex- 

_ ceptlonal. Every breeder blood- 
tested. Reds. Rocks, Wyandottes and T.cghorns— 
Ohio Accredited. 

Also Big Type Ducklings 
Pekin Ducklings bred for size. Prices on chicks 
and ducklings lowest in our history. Write for 
free circular. 
NORWALK HATCHERY, Box 21, Norwalk, Ohio 

HUSKY BABY CHICKS 
Pure Bred — Free Range 

From Tested Flocks — Immediate Delivery 
100 

Barred Rocks.$10.00 
R. I. Reds . 1 0.00 
White Legliorns . 9.SO 
RARITAN HATCHERY Box B32 

500 1000 
$47.50 $90,00 

47.50 90.00 
45.00 85.00 

New Brunswick, N. J. 

CHICKS Leghorns, Beds, Rooks, Orping¬ 
tons, Wyandottes, R. I. Wliites. 
Miiiorcas, Brahmas. Giants. 

Australorps. Assorted. Every breeder bloodtesteii. As 
clieap as the best tliat are good. We are without doubt 
tile world’s largest breeder and producer of White 

Giants. Free catalogue. 
AJAX HATCHERIES, BOX lA, QUINCY, ILL. 

mnilAI ITY CHICKS—Rocks, Reds, Leghorns—14 
*yllHLI ■ I (lay livability guarantee. Ciicularfree. 

IlOUSr POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY ■ New Holland, Pa. 

Jean Joan Black Minorcas ^^Mmofe^ pen'"nd^lfen 
all Contests. JEAN JOAN FARM, Box N, Belmar, N. J. 

DUCKLINGS $18—100 delivered. 
EGGS $8.00-100. 

Free catalog, PARDEE'S 
PEKINS, ISLIP, L. I., N. T. 

niipifl IHCC Mammoth White Pekins extra large, 
IfUvnLinUa .satisfaction. L. HAMBLIN, IViLon, N. Y. 

PINECREST Chicks 
Our prices are in line with the times. 

Quality Chicks only. Write now for cata¬ 
log and prices. 
PINECREST POULTRY FARM 
Box 3 Richfield, Pa. 

Electric Hatched Srhitt" rScI:*: 
White Wyandottes, N. H. & B. I. Beds... .$6.50—100 
White Leghorns & Heavy Mixed.$6.00—100 
Herbster’s Poultry I'arm, Box R, McClure. Pa. 

nilAIITV rUirifC Pomts.'Lower prices. Leghorns, 
yllALll I LnlLIVd Rocks, Reds.Wyandottes,Turkeys, 
Bi-onze, Narragansetts, Bourbon Re<la. White Holland. 
Booklet. SEII)F.LTON FARMS, Box 1, Washlngtonvllle, Pa. 

HAMPTON’S BLACK LEGHORN DAY OLD CHICKS 
The kind that Live, Lay and Pay. Also Wliite Legliorns, 

Rocks, Reds, Wyandotte Chicks. Circular free. 
A. E. HAMP'I'ON Box K, PITTSTOWN, N. J. 

with Blue Ridge “Bet- 
_ ter Bred” Leghoins. 

Hnllywoort-Wyckoff strain. 2200 selected breeders. Cir. 
BLUE RIDGE LEGHORN FARM Box A RICHFIELD, PA. 

More Eggs-More Profit 

MAMMOTH WHITE PEKIN DRAKES forbreeding, extra 
size and quality. L. HAMBLIN, WILSON, NEW YORK 

-euA25l2^98% 

LIVABILITY 
Guaranteed Up to 4 IVeefrs 

21,500 Breeders — All Our Own Strain. 
100% STATE BLOOD-TESTED 

This unusual Guarantee is made possible by a 
health and vitality program which includes blood¬ 
testing, rigorous selection and thorough-going 
sanitation. 

260-Egg Strain—As a result of many years’ 
trapiiest and iiedigrce work, liundreds of our birds 
liave made records of 260 eggs and up. Chicks 
from this strain will make 1933 a banner year 
for you. 

Write for New FREE Catalog describing our 
matings and picturing our plant. 

Redbird Farm wrem^Mass. 

OSS 
R.l.Rcds 

3 Times in the Lead 
For the third consecutive year our birds are 
leading all breeds at the New York State 
(Farmingdale) Laying Contest. Your chicks, 
purchased from us, will carry the same blood. 
98% livability guaranteed up to 3 weeks. 

24 YEARS OF TRAPNESTING 
All Breeders State Blood-tested 

BROILER CHICKS—Hatches every week. 
Moss Cross and Straight Reds. 

Chicks for Egg Production—All our own 
heavy-laying strain. 

Write for FREE Catalog and our Reduced 
prices. 

MOSS FARM BOX R 
ATTLEBORO, MASS. 

^/£LVIEVf 

Guaranteed 
Rhode Island Reds 

All Chicks sold under our 
4-POINT GUARANTEE: 

1. —From State-Tested Breeders. 
2. —From Eggs Produced on Our Farm. 
3. —To develop more rapidly than any other 

Reds you can buy. 
4. —That Pullets Will Average 5 lbs. at 5 

Months of Age. 
Prices reduced to meet conditions. 
Write for details of this Guarantee. 

5 MAY STREET 
WRENTHAM, MASS. HILLVIEW FARM 

WEGATEPA FARMS 
HARVARD MASS I 

By Trap-Nesting and Pedigree Breeding and 
keeping “families” which show a low mortality 
year after year can furnish j-ou stock which will 

INCREASE YOUR PROFITS 
Such methods breed in— 

VITALITY AND LONGEVITY 
and breed out undesirable traits producing “fam¬ 
ilies” of high egg yield and strong livability. 

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS 
State-tested, no reactors, raised on over 300 acres. 
Every egg from our own flock. Chicks, Breeding 
Cockerels. Come and see us. Prices reasonable. 

I’articulars free. 
WEGATEPA FARMS, Bx 9, HARVARD, MASS. 

iiiir A\API.EOLEM Hill 
^ARDY VERMONT QHICKS 

Are sure-flre profit makers because they are surcharged 
with health, vigor and good breeding. Mortality usually 
less than extra chicks. All breeding stock fully inspect¬ 
ed by and maintained under State supervision. Our 
N. H. Reds. B. Rocks fine for eggs or broilers. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Write for catalog. 

“It’s the Flock Average that Counts” 
MAPLEGLEN POULTRY FARM - PROCTOR, VT. 

LEWIS FARMS CHICKS 
Greatly Reduced Prices 

Quality chicks from our own heavy producing, 
blood-tested breeders. 

Write for Special Literafare. 

PROF. H. R. LEWIS 
Box R East Greenwich, R. I. 

n JR Q'V’^LII^I/'C NHRed-BRock 
D/\D I Vm sew Leghorn 

Heavy winter layers. Raised on range. 
Priced for practical farmers. Seven 
years in business. Two-thirds of total 
hatch bought by farm neighbors last 
year. They know. Send for catalogue 
R and price list. 

OAK RIDGE FARMS, INC. ...Stuyvesant, N. Y. 

CUEAKSPRINGQUALITYCIHCK8 
'Tom Barron Strain 100 500 1000 

S. C. White Leghorns.$7.00 $32.50 $60.00 
Tancred S. C. Wliite J.cghorns_ 7.00 32.50 60.00 
S. C. Barred Rocks . 8.00 37.50 70.00 
S. C. R. 1. Red.s . 9.00 42.50 80.00 
H. Mix $7-100: L. Mix $6-100. We ship every Mon. 
& Tues. of each week. 100% live del. P.P. Write for 
free cir. giving view of our farm and breeding system. 
CLEAR SPRING HATCHERY.F.B.Leister, Prop.,Box 49, McAlistervine.Pa. 

Rocks and Reds 100% Free of 
Pullorum (B.W.D.) 

For broilers and egg production, FamoinsNew Hamp¬ 
shire Iteda. Hrown & Mann White Leghorns for higliest 
egg production. Contestwinners. Hatches every week all 
year. Folder. IfOV A. KEUTK Heliport,L. 1., N. \. 

ULSH’S CHICKS 
Wh. Wyandottes, Wh. Rocks, Bar. Bocks, Ihiflf 
Orpingtons, Wh. Leghorns and Heavy Mixed. 
Writeforcatalogand prices. Matches weekly. 
DLSH’S IIA’I'OUEUY, Box K, BEA VEIl Sl’UI.NOS, PA. 

N. Y. State Egg Contest 
Ciirriod on at State Institute of Ap¬ 

plied Agricnltiire, Farmingdale, Long Is¬ 
land, N. Y. Report for week ending De¬ 
cember 30, 1932. 

Confinement rearing ha.s gained favor 
particnlarl.y as a device for the control 
of intestinal parasites on premises wliere 
ranges are limited and contaminated. Un¬ 
der present conditions this method offers 
advantages also to (he man who wishes 
to improve his profits hy raising chicks 
earlier in the Spring. 

Early hatched chicks promise more 
profit to the poultrjnnan who is successful 
in growing them, but early season rearing 
presents difficulties to some who have 
been accustomed to run late clucks out¬ 
doors on a good sod range. The range 
in February or IMarch offers no natural 
green feed, and especially on the lighter, 
gravelly or sandy loam soils, is so thin 
that ground around a house becomes 
trampled and foul with a few days’ use, 
while the damage to the grass is so se¬ 
vere that it never recovers, and these 
bare areas remain a source of danger 
through the entire season. 

An effective, inexpensive means of car¬ 
rying on confinement rearing is by the 
use of wire-enclosed, wire-iioored porches. 
At the State Institute of Applied Agri¬ 
culture, Farmingdale, L. I., X. Y., plat¬ 
forms are built in portalile units about 
G.xS feet, which may ho comhiiied to make 
])orclies of various sizes, depending on the 
number of birds to be cared for. 

A frame, made of 2.x4's on edge, sup¬ 
ports the floor of ')4-in. mesh, 10-gauge 
hardware cloth. Strips of the hardware 
cloth are joined along the edges with 
loops of wire; by so joining the wire, it 
is jiossible to eliminate supports under 
the central part of the floor. Any joints 
of wire-over-wood should be covered Avith 
battens of smooth Avood for easier clean¬ 
ing. 

TTie floor is supported above the ground 
on blocks or legs, and the porch is com¬ 
pletely enclosed, top and sides, with two- 
inch mesh netting. The platform should 
be several inches higher than the floor 
of the house, otherwise litter will be car¬ 
ried out and will clog the wire. Space 
under the boose and porch should he 
closed so that escaped chicks cannot get 
underneath. In raw, windy weather 
chicks will not use the platform freely 
unless pi’otected hy wood or cloth screens. 

Confining birds to tlie Iiou.se and porch 
favors parasite control, if other sanitary 
measui-es are looked aftei’. Litter must 
he kept clean and dry by freciueut clean¬ 
ing. Conliiied chicks are likely to develop 
cannibalism if ci’owded, and especially if 
there is too little feeding space. When 
all ma.sh feeding is practiced during the 
first six or eight weeks, it is particularly 
important to provide i-oom for every chick 
to cat at will. 

Part-season confinement permits start¬ 
ing more pullets with a given iiumher of 
houses, and cuts down labor required 
during the early brooding season, com¬ 
pared with the oi’dinary method of brood¬ 
ing in colony broodei’-houses with free 
range. Houses can stand close togethei’, 
chicks are kept off the ground until the 
grass gets a good start, and the surplus 
pullets may bo transferred later to cold 
houses or shelters, as they require more 
room. If good grass range is limited 
they do better when contiued even until 
maturity.—Locke James, Instructor De¬ 
partment of Poultry Husbandry. 

During the 13th week of the 11th an¬ 
nual X^. Y. State egg-laying contest the 
pullets averaged 4.05 eggs per bird or at 
the rate of 57.9 per cent. This is an in¬ 
crease of .8 per cent over last week's pro¬ 
duction and is 5.1 per cent higher than 
for the same week in the previous contest. 
The total production since October 1 is 
35.f)5 eggs per bird. 

High Pens for the 13th Week.—R. I. 
R., Cane Ponlti-y Farm, 5!) points, 55 
eggs: \S\ L.. W. A. Downs. 58 points, 5G 
eggs; W. L., The .Toacliim Breeding 
Farm, 50 jioints, 55 eggs: Bf. R., Far-A- 
Way Farm, 55 points. 50 eggs; W. L., 
W. A. Downs, 55 points, 53 eggs; W. L., 
Cane Poultry Farm, 55 points, 51 eggs; 
W. L., Carl J. Findstedt, 51 points, 53 
eggs. 

Leading pens to diite in the various 
classes: 

White Leghorns.—Crandview Poultry 
Farm. 517 iioints, .58!) eggs; W. A. 
Downs, 535 points, 520 eggs; Parview 
Poultry Phirm. 533 iioints. 553 eggs; The 
Joachim Breeding Farm. 513 points, 520 
eggs; Oak Ilill Poultry Farm, 500 iioints, 
530 eggs; W. A. Downs. 503 points, 509 
eggs; Farview Poultry Farm, 111 points, 
400 eggs. 

R. 1. Reds.—IMoss Farm, 556 points, 
505 eggs; Cane Poultry Farm, 409 points, 
393 eggs; West Xeck Farm, 389 points, 
379 eggs. 

Barred ITymoutli Bocks.—V. IT. Kirk- 
up, .435 points. 443, eggs; Pratt Experi¬ 
ment Farm, 301 points, 393 eggs; R, C. 
F. Wallace, 327 points. 350 eggs. 

Buff Plyinoutli Bocks. — Far-A-Way 
Farm, 515 points, 533 eggs. 

The following iire the top wholesale 
market prices of eggs in Xew York City, 
December 30. 1932: The contest chai’ges 
4c aliove these prices: White. 37c; brown, 
35c; medium, 32c; pullets, 30c. 

w 
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HAMPSHIRE 
The Business Man’s Bird for Profits 

We are one of the larjjcst and original 
breeders. 8.000 birds on our farm. Be 
sure of genuine New Hampshire Reds. Buy 
direct from the breeding source. Every 
cliick tlie same t3'pe and strain with ex- 
actl.v tlie same breeding back of it from 
hardy. Northern grown stock. Every breed¬ 
ing l)ird blood-tested by tlie State. Abso- 
lutel}' free from B. W. D. Onr business 
has been Iniilt on tnitliful advertising and 
honest f.air dealings with poultry pulilic. 
Satisfaction guaranteed on every order. 
For 1.5 j'ears we have been breeding for 
a balanced bird and developing the follow¬ 
ing profit making cliaracteristics in our 
strain: 

1. Freedom from Disease 5. Fast Uniform Growth 
2. Outstanding Vigor 6. Early Maturity 
3. Low Mortality 7. Heavy Egg Production 
4. Rapid Full Feathering 8. Large Egg Size 

Send for illustrated catalogue which de¬ 
scribes fullj- our farms and breeding stock. 

HUBBARD FARMS 
Box 156 Walpole, N. H. 

ji 
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POINTS oHUSBMIl) 

BALANCED BREED! NO.' 

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK 

BABY CHICKS 
$14.00 per 100 

Eggs for Hatching 
$7.00 per 100 

All Eggs used are from My Own Breeders. 100 
per cent State Tested for I’ullorum Disease 
(B.W.D.) Free. 

I Specialize. One Breed, One Grade, The Best, 
at One Price. 

My birds are early maturing. Just what j’ou 
want for your early broilers. 

Write for special prices on large orders 

ORDER NOW 

JOSEPH TOLMAN 
Dept. B Rockland, Mass. 

EWING’S ‘‘Bred ’ Barred Rock Chicks 
$7.00 Per 100 Heavy Mixed, $6.00 Per 100 
Prompt s<Tvice. i'. fi. li. 100* live delivery gtiai aiift ed. 

CH.YS. 1-M;\VI.NG Kt. a McCLLKE, pa. 

E.A.HiRT’s Whifp Rork^ 
The World’s Best iWllllC 
Winners at Sforrs and Maine Contests both 1931 and 

1932. Eggs Hiid Chicks. Circular. 
E. A. HIRT, 64 West St., South Weymouth, Mass. 

I> in —from Michigan 

barred Kock thicks res[ld‘sme“: 
darbrook strain: Official contest winners world's record 
pen 280 eggs per bird. R.O.P. records to 324 eggs. 
30-day livability guarantee. Come to headquarters for 
the best. Cost no more. Catalog free. 
BRUMMER & FREDRICKSON. Bx 64. Holland. Mich. 

QUALITY CHICKS "w'^ite^Van5o"t?e! 
Barred and White Rocks.$6.50—100 
White Leghorns and Heavy Mixed.$6.00—100 
McCLURE ELECTRIC HATCHERY Box H McCLURE. PA. 

Barred rock chicks for broilers, orders book 
ed now for fall and winter delivery. Quality chicks 

priced ver.v reasonable. For more information write 
C. C. Al.bKN’S llATCHKIiY_SEAFOKl), DELAWAItF. 

Rorroil Dnolr Pkiolrc Connecticut accredited stock 
DdllCU nUbA UlilbAd SMITH’S ROCK FXRM.Madiion. Conn 

KLOOD-TPSTIilD CHICKS 
Country's Best Blood Lines— 25 50 100 500 1000 
S.C. Wh. Rocks (Fishels).. .$3.50 $6.50 $12 $57.00 $110 
S.C. Bd. Bocks (.Vristocrats) 3.50 6.50 12 57.00 110 
S.C. R.r. Reds (Owens)  3.50 6.50 12 57.00 110 
S.C. Wh. Legs. (Tom Barron) 3.00 5.50 10 47.00 90 
Above cliicks are Special Matings, tested 6 years from 
flocks tliat average over 200 eggs per bird annually 
Best money can buy—can't be heat for egg production. 

HIGH GRADE UTILITY MATINGS BELOW 
Tancred & Wyckotf Strains, 25 50 100 500 1000 
S.C. Wh. Leghorns .$2.50 $4.50 $8 $37.00 $70 
Barred Rocks (Thompson).., 3.00 5.50 10 47.00 90 
S.C. R.I. Reds (Owens). 3.00 5.50 10 47.00 90 
Heavy Mi.xed Breeds . 2.50 4.50 8 37.00 70 
Lrom 2 & 3 year old breeders, (’ustomers report rais- 
ing 100% of our chick.s. 100% arrival postpaid. 
Illustrated Catalog FUME. tVRITK AT ONCE TO— 

THE COMMERCIAL HATCHERY, Box 75-E 
The Dependable Plant RICHFIELD, PA 

Big English Leghorns 
Extra quality cliicks from big Barron Leghorns. Eggs 
weigh 24 to 28 ounces, (^hicks bred to maturo early, 
free from disease and selected to assure you complete 
satisfaction. Extra quality chicks at $8 per 100: $38 
per 500: $75 per 1,000. Siiecial Alated. peaigreed sires: 
(lucks at $12 per 100: $55 per 500: $105 per 1,000. 
Guarantee 100% live delivery. Order from this ad 
or catalogue free. 
EARLE F. LAYSER. R.F.D. 2, MYERSTOWN, PA. 

QUALITY BABY CHICKS 
Tom Barron Strain 100 500 1000 

o. C. White Leghorns. $7 on ^^9 on 
Tancred Sttahi S C. W. Leghorns 7.00 32!50 60.00 
S. ( . Barred Rocks. o nn 07 cn 7^ 
H.Mix ?7:100: L.Mix $0. 100% live Write for 
*rnr'''AD ‘'f ‘bir lireeding mctliiid. 
EDGAR C. LEISTER, Bx R, McALISTERVILLE. PA. 

White Leghorns... 
Barred Rocks and R. I. Reds.. ]4! ” V,!. . 1 I oo 
White Rocks and White Wyandottes....!**. 1 i 'oo 
Silver Laced Wyandottes and Orpingtons. ..*.".*.*. Il'.oo 
RIaek and White 5Iinorcas. . i 3 00 
Jersey Black Giants. . is'on 
Jersey White (tiants. . 

LAKEVIEW POULTRY FARM ""I.MADisON. n! J. 

WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS 
■r HOLLYWOOD STRAIN. It will pax von 

to order your chiclts from this old Reli- 
able Farm. We now have tlie largest 

f'MIV ^’woding plant in Central Fennsvlvania. 
Chicks $70—1.000. Special Matlnqs $80. 

JUNIATA POULTRY FARM 
ff f M* Q Largest strain White Leghorns 

a o ^ laying large chalk white eggs, 
from 2 and 3 year old Ih ecders. S70 per 1000. Special 
mating.'^:. 575 per 1000. Write for price on larcrer orders* 
MON KOE IIATUII IKY J5«x 1 KkdfnelX ra. 
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If you 
WERE A 

Millionaire 
You could readily afford 
to raise chicks of ques¬ 
tionable quality. But you 
are interested in good 
profits—in Official Poul¬ 
try Breeders’ Chicks. Our 
members are selling the 
finest Certified, tSupei-- 
vised, and K. O. P. chicks 
produced in their years 
of experience—at reason¬ 
able prices, too. For a 
mighty interesting 44- 
page catalog, write our 
secretary— 

‘‘Officially 
Pnllorum 
(B.W.D.) 

Blood-Tctted” 

M. C. BABCOCK 
Secretary 

BOX 311-R ITHACA. N. Y. 

GOD LIVER OIL 
BIOLOGICALLY TESTED FOR A AND D 

5 GALI.S. $5.50—10 GALl.S. $10.50 
SPECIAL PRICES FOR 30 GALL. DRUMS 
Cod Liver Oil Meal „ » k- j ... 

100 Lbs.. $4.50 Express or Freight 
Cod Liver Oil Stearino 

5 (jrHlls 0 $3*75 All Shipments 
CONE IMPORT CO., 624 Kent Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

Losemont 
Chicks 

ALL BLOOD-TESTED 

Leghorns, Rocksand Reds 
Best Egg-Producing Strains 

Rosemont Chicks have been advertised in 
Rural New-Yorker for 21 consecutive years. 
They must have been good; now they are 
better because all are from blood-tested 
stock. 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT 
UNTIL FEB. 15th 

Write for this Offer, also our new low 
prices and 21st Annual Chick Book, profuse¬ 
ly illustrated. 

ROSEMONT POULTRY FARMS 
Rosemont, Drawer 4, 

Hunterdon County, New Jersey 

124 Hens Trapped at 300 
to 337 Eggs in Past Year 

S. C. WH. LEGHORNS 
Kauder matings are now complete. They con¬ 
tain the hens that averaged 262 eggs in B.O.P. 
this year and the older hens that produced 
them. All are mated to 300-egg males. Make 
1933 your banner year with Kauder Hatching 
Eggs or Chicks. Send now for folder. 

IRVING KAUDER 
100 SPRINGTOWN ROAD. NEW PALTZ. N. Y. 

RGE EGGC 
22 YEARS BREEDING 

WHITE LEGHORNS 
For size and heavy production of large WHITE EGGS 

OUR CHICK GUARANTEE 
Every chick sold by us is batched from eggs laid by 
breeders on our own farm. 100!i5 satisfactory arrival 

on exact date we promise shipment. 
WRITE FOR FOLDER AND REDUCED PRICE LIST. 

EIGENRAUCH FARMS “'V.wV.U.",*'"' 

CHICKS 
5c and up 

White, Black, Buff and Brown 
Leghorns, $6.00 per 100. Rocks, 
Reds, and Wyandottes,$7.00 per 
100. InC more in lots less than 
100. Broilers $5.00 per 100. 24 
page catalog free. 24 years in 
busine.ss. 100?S delivery. 

JOHNSON’S HaTCHERY, ICKESBTJRG, PA. 

lOfNEJtCHICKS 

A “NEW DEAL” ON CHICKS 
All Chicks from Blood-Tested Breeders. 
Hatched from Eggs 24 oz. and 25 oz. to doz. 
Prices further reduced, passing savings on to 

customers. 
Egg-bred and Meat-bred Chicks—Leghorns. 

Rooks. Reds. Wyandottes, also Broiler and 
Boaster t:ross-Broeds. 

Let us tell you more about this “New Deal’’ 
which means extra proflts for you. Write today. 

WENE CHICK FARMS vinelanil’n. j. 

Cash or C 

C. P. 

Tanc. & Eng. Bar. 100 500 1000 
Str. W. Leghorns. .$7.00 $32.00 $60 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks. 8.00 37.50 70 
S. C. Reds. 8.00 37.50 70 
Heavy Mixed. 7.00 32.50 60 
I.ight Mixed . 6.00 27.50 50 

O. D. 100% live delivery. Bostpaid. 
Write for free circular. 

LEISTER Box R McALISTERVILLE, PA. 

QUALITY 
CHICKS 

Best Quality CHICKS 
From 2 ait<I 3 year old Breeders 

100% Live Delivery— 100 500 1000 
S. C. Tancred Str. Wh. Leghorns. .$7.00 $32.00 $60.00 
S. C. Tom Barron Wh. IjCghorns.. 7.00 32.00 60.00 
S. C. Barred Rocks. 8.00 37.50 70.00 
Heavy Mixed. 6.50 30.00 60.00 
Light Mixed .   5.50 25.00 50.00 
Bostpaid. Order direct from adv. or write for free cir. 
Chester Valley Hatchery, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

LUTZ LEGHORNS 
Now Pennsylvania’s Largest, Blood-Tested 

State R. 0. P. Certified Breeding Farm 
For sure performance and a fine profit, buy state ap¬ 

proved ehix at new low prices. 
SEND FOR FREE FOLDER 

EDWARD C. LUTZ POULTRY FARM . MIDDLETOWN, PA. 

EDGEHILLREDS 
All breeders 100% State tested and found 
clean. Early orders CHICKS 1 Oc former¬ 

ly 30c. Quality maintained. 
EDGEIIILL, POULTRY FARM 

Petersham, K 1, Mass. 

BLOOD-TESTED GRADE A CHICKS 
Barred Rocks, Reds, Aiiconas, Orpingtons—S7.85; 
White Rocks. White Wyandottes, Langshans—$8.85; 
Brahmas—$ I 0.85; vvhite and Brown Leghorns—$8.85. 
Utility slightly lower. Poults. 35c to 40c each. Cata¬ 
logue. GRIFFITH’S HATCHERY, Box 1 17, Fulton, Mo. 

Strickler’s Leghorn Pullets 
18 weeks old choice large English S. C. White Leghorn 
Pullets, 80c each $76.00 per 100. Barred Rock Pul¬ 
lets. same age, 70c each, $65.00 per 100. 

LEONARD F. STRICKLER - Sheridan. Pa. 

IDEAL QUALITY CHICKS 
STATE SUPERVISED AND BLOOD-TESTED 

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS 
Breeders carefully selected and mated, bred for high 

egg production. 100% live delivery guaranteed. Ship¬ 
ped parcel post prepaid. Prices reasonable. 
IDEAL POULTRY FARM Mountainside, N. J. 

P. 0. Westfield Phone—Westfield 2-1623 

HILLSIDE CHICKS 
Tancred Str. S.C. White Leghorns; Parks B. 
Rocks; S.C. Reds; Light & Heavy Mix. Write 
for circular and prices. .All free range stock. 
T. J. Ehrenzeller Box R McAlisterville, Pa. 

SANITARY u 1 V C Get your chicks 
HATCHED ^ A \_e IV O hatched the 
modern sanitary way. "Healthy’' Barred Rock Chicks, 
selce'ted for quality. 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks.$8 per 100 I POSTAGE ] 
Heavy Assorted .$7 per lOO | PAID ( 

100% live delivery guaranteed. 
Weader’s Elec. Hatchery, Inc., Bx I55R, McClure, Pa. 

PURE BRED CHICKS 
jGet special prices on Silver Ward Michigan Accredit* 

j^edWh. Leghorns. Anconas. Bd. Rocks. Wh. Rocks, 
R. 1. Reds—more eggs—more money. Free Catalog, 

_ j'C.O.D. shipment if wanted. Save money—write today. 
SILVER WARD HATCHERY, Box 15, ZEELAND, MICH. 

Maple Lawn Chicks ^and^pmm 
Write for 1933 prices and catalog on eight 
[leading breeds. All 2 & 3-yr.-old breeders. 
|Our prices are in line with the times. 
f MAPLE LAWN POULTRY FARM. 
Box R. McAlisterville, Pa. 

100% State Rlood-Tested 

VIRGINIA CERTIFIED CHICKS 
ROCKS — REDS — LEGHORNS 

Better than SSO-egg blood. Catalog Free. 
Mast.nuften farms Hatchery, Ine., Box M.5B0, Harrisonburg. Vo. 

LEISTER BARRON CHICKS 
Tom Barron Strain 100 500 1000 
^ S. 0. White Leghorns. $7.00 $32,50 $60.00 
100% live delivery. P. P. Write for circular giving my 

special breeding of my Barron Strain. 
H. M. LEISTER Box R McAlisferville, Pa. 

Nl_f ('hicks and Hatching Eggs. 
• Jn.. JfVrxl Non-broody. Flock mated 

to pedigreed cockerels. $17.00 per 100 tintil Keb. 16th. 
RICHARDSON FARM, Gonlf, N. II. Catalogue. 

DDOMTC TIIDlfCVQ either sex 32e. lb. Toulouse (ieese 
DnUnZe lUfinCIO $2.75;ea. Pekin Ducks $1.50; ea. 
Pearl Guineas $1.00 ea. HIGIILANU FAItlU, Sellcrsville, I’a. 

Choice White Holland and Wild Turkeys reisonrbie. 
Satisfaction guar. II. W. A.MiKKSON - Sfewartofowu, I’s. 

TURKEYS Choice Wild Cross—Bronze, $5. 
EARRER - Orauge, Va. 

BABY CHICKS SVzc UP 
Before you order get the true facts about 

quality chicks. Write 
IIOUSEWOItTH’S LEGHORN FARMS 
Box R Port Trevorton, Pa. 

Giant Bronze Breeding Toms xnd Hens—from America’s 
Exhibition stock. MISS Ibii Clll'HBLEy - Ursprr, Va. 

Ducklings from extra large Pekin breeders.year around 
layers, rapid matnrit.v. Prompt delivery, satisfac¬ 

tion, lower prices. LAKEVIEW POPITUY FARM,Barker, N.Y. 

ELECTRIC HATCHED QIALITY CHICKS 
Wlilto Leglionis, 100 .$6.00 
N. H. or B. I. Reds. W. Wyandottes, 100..... $7.00 
Barred or Buff Rocks, 100. 7.00 
Mixed or broiler chicks, 100. 6.00 
PLUM CREEK POULTRY FARM - Sunbury. Pa. 

large husky 1933 CHICKS—From 2 and 
3-year-old breeders. Write for circular. 

Tom Barron Strain 100 .500 1000 
,„S. C. W. Leghorns.$7.00 $32.50 $60.00 
Barred Plymouth Hocks_ 8.00 37.50 70.00 
R. W. ELSASSER, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

C F* TJ „ Records to 309. Best Display N.Y. state 
Vie XVCLlaFair Production Show. Blood-Tested 

Eggs and Chicks reasonable. uhOU UUEUG,Elbridge,N.¥, 

ORDER NDW I—Famous W. Pekin Ducklings, B. Rock, 
R. Red, W. Leghorn Chicks; healthy, state blood- 

tested, high producers. SIIANLEY farms, Thomaslon. ('utm. 

Pearl Guineas Stocks «n(l Ejrirs. I.ATHA 
DEGKEK. Staiifonlvillo. N.Y. 

Edmonds’ Trapnest Sheets 
Tills new 'rrapnest Record in pad form 
is iiandy to write on and keeps tlie I’ec- 
ords (dean Good quality paper; 24 
monthly sheets, keeping the records of 
108 liens two years. 

Price $1.00 Postpaid 
THE RURAL NEW-YORKER. 333 W.30Ih St.. New York 

HILLPOT 
Quality CHICKS 

DLOODTESTED 
LEGHORNS 

ROCKS - REDS 
Liberal replacement 
allowance for all 
day-old clucks that 
die the first 2 weeks. 

Better birds, bigger flocks, he-ivier broilers, larger 
eggs—and more of them. That’s wliat Hilliiot 
QLAIdTY' means. And these splendid, reliable 
strains that are easy to raise and are proved 
jiroflt-makers, cost no jnore than ordinary good 
chicks. Tlii.s year you can’t afford to take chances. 
Make sure by buying Hillpot (Juality Cliicks. 

FREE 1933 CHICK BOOK 
An Invaluable guide for poultrymen. Describes all 
Df the Hilliiot breeds and gives the reasons for 
their superiority. Also contains much information 
on care and management. 

W. F. HILLPOT, Dept. 1, FRENCHTOWN, N. J. 

THREE-WEEKS 

OLD CHICKS 
Splendid started 
stock taken through 
tlie most trying pe¬ 
riod of their growth 
mider the supervision 
of brooder experts. 

BLOOD! tdi LU-i nArracdicu-rcoiGREED 
NEW ENGLAND’S OLDEST BREEDER-27 YEARS 

This year, take no chances. Assure a profit by buying quality. Chicks, now priced lower than ever. In 
good times and bad, our customers have made money, through 27 years. All breeders State Blood-Tested. 

Big 5 to 7-lb. Tom Barron 
uine Strain. 

“Non-Broody” R. I. Reds, 
strain. Records to 289 Eggs. 

“Improved” Barred Rocks. Our own 
egg foundation. 

Eng. 

We 

“Big Egg” Wyandottes. Winter Egg Record at 
Storrs. Official record, 282 eggs. 

New Hampshire Reds for meat production. Su¬ 
perior breeding. A great broiler strain. 

Chicks, Hatching Eggs, Cockerels and Mated Pens. 

Get our Catalog No. B and prices before ordering chicks. Write today. 

MORRIS FARM Phone 3-4741 BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 

Leghorns, Gen- 

originated this 

strain. 303- 

HEAVY PRODUCERS LARGE WHITE EGGS 
BLOOD TESTKD. All Hi-Quality Matings from eggs of 24 oz. and up. 
Mrs. Straw-bridge, Ohio, writes; “Pullets are laying 80%. Want more of your chicks 
this year.” Marowelli. Mich., says: “91 eggs from my 125 Leghorn pullets. Fine big 
birds, large eggs and plenty of them. Want 500 more this sea.son.” 
All Hl-Quality flocks are mated with Ohio R. O. P. pedigreed males. Bo sure to get our 
circular and prices on our Barron Leghorns and other breeds. 

THE ARCHBOLD HATCHERY, Rupp Bros., Props., Box RNY, ARCHBOLD, OHIO. 

JTAIRVKw 
^1^ ^ IMPORTERS AND DREEDERS 0 

w 

I Poultry Farms 
and Hatchery 

ThCTGSa, Jefferson Ccu7ify,N.Y. 

OF DARRON & TANCRED LEGHORNS 
The heavy producing line for bigger profits. 

FINEST QUALITY BABY CHICKS AT REDUCED PRICES 
Also Silver Laced Wyandottes, R. I. Reds, Barred Rocks, Ducklings and Turkeys. 

Send for Folder, also Our 1933 Low Prices. 

Pay Streak WHITE LEGHORNS 
LOOK AT these winnings. For sure results buy chicks 
from contest proven breeders. At the Michigan Con¬ 
test this stock finished 8th high pen; 2nd high pullet, 
J04 eggs. At Alabama 8th high pen; Jrd and 4th high pullets 
scoring 311 and 307 points in 365 days Grand Average of 33 pullets 
in 4 National Egg Laying Contests 243 eggs, 246 points per bird. 

COOPERATIVE 
PffV"JLfee»rA:Bloddtestcd 
White L^horns CoWhiteRocks 

Pay Streak WHITE ROCKS 
SPECIAL MERIT 258 egg hen at Storr's Contest, pen average 170 
eggs At Maine 2 special merit 250 egg hens with pen average 180 
eggs per hen. It‘s not luck when Pay Streak White Rocks bring big 
earnings; it’s the Cooperative breeding for rapid growth, early matu¬ 
rity. large sue, high production and big eggs Ideal for early broilers 

V/ritt for Miting List anj Low Prices. 

Cooperative Breeding & Hatching Co. BoxMZTiro, Ohio 

CHICKS WITH THE DOUBLE GUARANTEE 
1— 100% Livability for 2 Weeks. 
2— Must pay you better than any other chicks 

you can buy. 
HATCHED IN NEW ELECTRIC MACHINES 
We place eggs laid by breeders kept on our own 
400-aere farms iii brand-new All-Electric Bundy 
Inouhators. New England hardiness plus elec¬ 
tric hatching result in Chicks of astonishing 
vigor. Even better than eliicks we formerly 
sold at 2Sc each, now reduced to 17o each. 

Write Today for FREE 1933 Catalog 

LORD FARMS aASS,’.' 

BREEDER HATCHERY 

BUY PROVED STOCK 
—the only way to 

profit in poultry 
If you expect to make potiitry pay, your cliicks must 
be from proved ancestors. That is the only kind we sell. 

Douglaston Manor Farm day-old chicks are hreeder- 
Iiatclicd espi'l'iall.v for tiigh production of large-size 
eggs. Tliey are strong and tiardy. and are guaranteed 
free from B. W. 1>. and otlier conununicahle diseases. 
And tliey are priced so low that tliero is no need for 
you to gamble on chicks of iwor or tuiknown quality. 

VYrife for free Catalogue and Prices 

REDS - LEGHORNS - ROCKS 

Douglaston Manor Farm R. D. A Pulaski, N. Y. 

GREEN FOREST HUSKY CHICKS 
English and Tancred Strain, 25 50 100 

S. C. White Leghorns.$2.50 $4.50 $8.00 
Barred P. Rocks or White Rocks.... 3.00 5.50 10.00 
Heavy Mixed . 2.50 4.50 8.00 
500 lots $2.50 less; 1,000 lots $10 less. 100% pre¬ 
paid safe delivery guar. Cash or C.O.D. FREE CIR. 
Green Forest Poultry Farm, Box I, Richfield, Pa. 

WOOLF LEGHORN CHICKS 
Tancred and Holl.vwood Strain—I ship large, healthy, 
first-quality chicks, from hens of parent stock with 
records from 270 to 337 eggs per bird. Nineteen years’ 
hatching and breeding large snow white eggs, from own 
farm: safe delivery guaranteed: free catalog and prices. 

WOOLF POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY, 
Earl Woolf, Owner - Box 216 - Milford, N. J. 

COBBLE STONE FARM 
S. C. W. LEGHORN CHICKS 

N. Y. S. officially blood-tested chicks from liigh- 
produciiiK females mated to individually pedi¬ 
greed males with records from 240 to 296 eggs. 
Leading pen I’assaic County Contest December 1. 

COBBLE STONE FARM - Suffern, N. Y. 

M^CEHTORy'MARVEL CHICKS 
MAKE YOUR DOLLARS GO FARTHER _ 

Save $5 00 per 500 by ordering now. Blood testing and 
rigid culling assure you more big eggs at no extra cost. 
Send for lieautiful catalog and new low prices now 

20TH CENTURY HATCHERY 
Box 40, New Washington, Ohio 

FARLEY PORTER, Sodus, N.Y. 
Largest Total Number of Certified Birds Dur¬ 
ing I’ast 14 Years. This great record proves Porter's 
Leghorns consistaut high layers. Circular free. My 
liook “First to Last in Poultry.” cloth bound, $1.00. 

WAIPY PmCYQ 40,000 Breeders culled for 
TT zALLlV LOILIVO liigli egg production, vigor, 
size and color by Mr. Woocicock who had a four-year 
State College course, and seven years’ practical ex¬ 

perience. Catalog free. 
L. R. WALCK HATCHERIES, GREENCASTLE. PA. 

BABY CHICKS $5. AND UP! 
High production hloodtested stock. 49 prizes at State 

Fairs. Literature free. 
r.ARPK.NDALE FARM HATCHERIES. R-IO, Ft. Wayne, Ind- 

HOLLYWOOD LEGHORN CHICKS 
Large Hollywood Strain S.C.W. Leghorns. Layers of 

largo white shelled eggs. Write for circular. 
$7.00 per 100: $70.00 Per 1000 

C. M. Shellenberger Poul. Farm, Box R, Richfield. Pa. 

WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS 
Sired by males from 302 egg male and 225to295 egg males. 
Trapnesting and breeding plant of 3000 breeders. New 
Haninshire Red Cliicks sired by 200 egg up males. Cir. 
GABRIKL’S LKGIIOKN FARM, ODESSA. >.V. 

SHIRK’S QUALITY CHICKS 
Hollywood Strain 100 500 1000 
S. C. Wliite l.cghorns.$7.00 $32.50 $60.00 
'Tancred Strain S. C. W. Legliorns 7.00 32.50 60.00 
S. C. Barred Rocks. 8.00 37.50 70.00 
lOOCp live delivery P. P. Write for free circular 
giving full details of our farm and breeding system. 
H. C. SHIRK, Prop., Bx R, MCALISTERVILLE. PA. 

WALTER’S WHITE GIANTS Chicken that 
grows. 15 pound capons. Sell better than turkeys. 
Lay eggs weighing np to 32 ounces per dozen. Write— 
GOODWIN WALTERS Dept. I 1 4 WINDSOR, MO. 

HUSKY CHICKS 
Wliito and Barred Rocks and N. H. Reds. $7—100; 
Heavy Mixed. $6. Live arrival guaranteed. Catalog free. 
I’EOl.A l OtLTKY VARUS Box 2 BEAVER SI’RIMiS, PA. 

CEDARHURST UHIflf C Same breeding as our contest 
Lt L EG H ORN LiDIUIVD pens. Write now tor prices, 
etc. t'EUAKHl RST I’Oh’LXBI FARM Box Y Rahnay, N. J. 

'''•» »«<• Par- Rocks. $7.50 
HleCtriCrlatCneaLegh’nsand H. mix . $6.so 
Large. 100% del. Longstown Hatchery, New Berlin, Pa. 
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PUBLISHER’S DESK 

The following letter comes from an ex¬ 
perienced and responsible egg dealer. It 
faas elements that merit the producer's 
consideration : 

I note in Publisher’s Desk thaf many 
who ship eggs to storekeepers in the re¬ 
tail trade fail to i-eceive returns for the 
shipments. When a storekeei)er is known 
as poor credit, he cannot buy eggs in the 
wholesale market. It is then tliat he so¬ 
licits country trade. There may be ex¬ 
ceptions. Occasionally a retailer may so¬ 
licit shipments from the producer and pay 
for them, but all who cannot get credit 
from the wholesale trade are glad to get 
eggs from the producer without paying 
for them. These retailers must sell fast. 
To do so they cut prices and force honest 
retailers to do likewise. This reduces 
the market ])rices, and all producers suf¬ 
fer. The producer who ships to an irre¬ 
sponsible dealer either wholesaler or re¬ 
tailer, helps keep men without a reputa¬ 
tion in the business and it would be bet¬ 
ter to have them out of it. I should like 
to see producers and shippers consider 
the egg business as an industry. _ It is 
easy now to investigate the financial re- 
sDo'nsibility and reputation of dealers in 
the trade. Those who do so will not only 
save themselves from losses, but they 
will also help improve the market and 
prices of eggs. dealer. 

New York. 

I bought a farm and hi the agreement 
it said I was to receive 50 acres more or 
less. The party from whom I bought 
surveyed part of the farm and the prop¬ 
erty was to have 46 acres on the north 
side of the road. This was satisfactory 
and I paid the sum agreed on. I have 
had my part surveyed and I find only 
ai>proximately 85 acres. I notified the 
luu-ty and he wants to give me land on 
the south side that is swampy and is 
not worth as much. What redress have 
I o. J. P. 

New York. 
Where a title or deed is accepted on 

an agreement that it contains a cau’tain 
number of acres more or less the courts 
have been rather liberal in construing the 
“more or less’’ in favor of the seller, un¬ 
less the difference is out of all reason, 
and in that case a court and jury would 
])ass upon the reasonable variation on the 
evidence submitted. Where the acreage 
is definitely stated in the contract and 
the bounds of the land carefully described, 
the buyer has the privilege of rejecting 
the title at the time of closing if it does 
not comply with the requirements of the 
contract. The buyer should have a sur¬ 
vey made before accepting title but once 
the deal is closed it is difficult and ex¬ 
pensive to comiiel adjustments for prop¬ 
erty sold as so many acres “more or 
less.” In such cases the bounds are con¬ 
sidered of more importance than the num¬ 
ber of acres. All depends on the con¬ 
tract or agreement, and the only recourse 
is to the courts if an amicable adjust¬ 
ment cannot be arranged. 

Where would a person apply to buy a 
house or farm for back taxes'/ What are 
the terms, and is it a good way to buy? 
The Publisher's Desk is enjoyed and 
looked forward to by the whole family, as 
well as the rest of the paper. L. b. 

New York. 
If you will apply to the county treasur¬ 

er's office he will advise as to properties 
in the market for sale for non-payment 
of taxes. Also many local pai)ers adver¬ 
tise farms and properties that are to be 
sold for taxes, and if followed up would 
pro\e a good source. The terms would 
include taxes, interest and any expenses 

incurred, 

I employ help at odd_ times, but do not 
carry employer’s liability insurance. If 
a man working for me with others for 
one day gets a finger cut off in a thrash¬ 
ing machine, would I be liable for com¬ 
pensation under New York laws? A. B. 

New York. 
Farmers are not included in the New 

Y^ork State compensation law. A claim 
for liability depends on circumstances. If 
the employer was negligent in any way 
that can be proved he would be responsi¬ 
ble for the accident. If, however, the 
Avorker contributed to the accident by 
negligence on his part, then the employ¬ 
er would not be responsible. If the work¬ 
er carelessly handled grain when feeding 
it into a thrasher, and put his hand too 
far into the machine and a finger was 
cut off in consequence, the employer (a 
farmer) would not be responsible. 

The owner of a farm here moved to an¬ 
other town and left the farm to a man 
and his wife with three small children on 
the farm without rent. In 1980 the own¬ 
er died and a lavvyer advised the occu¬ 
pants of the farm that it had been deeded 
to them, but they have never received the 
deed. Can you tell them how to go about 

lit to get a deed? They have made some 
repairs and paid taxes. D. c. 

New York. 
The will has probably been probated in 

the ])robate court. The proper course is 
to employ a lawyer to look up the records 
and if the bequest Avas made see that this 
party gets a deed in due form and that it 
is recorded in the county records. 

I have your letter enclosing four notes 
covering amount due me. Your Publish¬ 
er's Desk certainly renders a fine and un¬ 
selfish service to your subscribers,_ not 
the least of which is its educational 
value. I sincerely thank you for your 
efforts in my behalf. h. f. s. 

Virginia. 

These notes Avere given to make good 

a protested check issued in payment of 

goods shipped the party. It is not a par¬ 

ticularly satisfactory adjustment of the 

account, but the best that could be had. 

Eighteen months ago, a salesman came 
to me and promised me riches. He talked 
me into buying the stock he Avas selling. 
He told me that they are organizing a 
corporation that Avill publish a set of 
books called the “Law of Success.’' He 
claimed these books would be sold all over 
the world, that they are in great demand. 
The man Avho Avrote these books is Na¬ 
poleon Hill. He is the head of this com¬ 
pany. The salesman sold me 35 shares 
at .$15 a share. He told me they Avill go 
up to $100 a share some day. They call 
themselves the International Publishing 
Corporation of Washington. D. C. Noav 

they claim the shares are Avorth .$55 
each. A little over a month ago I asked 
them to sell my shares for me at the 
price I paid for them, but they refused. 
They told me just as soon as they had 
sold their treasury stock, they would be 
only too glad to sell mine. In fact lately 
they tried to sell me some more stock at 
$50 a share in spite of the fact that I 
Avrote them that I am broke. Could you 
by .any means shed some light on this 
puzzle? F. II. 

New York. 

We Avrote the company, pi'esenting our 

subscriber's complaint and they reply as 

follows : 
While Ave have never authorized our 

representatives to make any statement 
as to Avhat i)rice the stock Avould go to, 
Ave believe that the fact that it has ad¬ 
vanced from $15 to $55 per share in a 
little more than a year indicates it should 
go much higher. All of our stock is be¬ 
ing sold to students of “The LaAV of Suc¬ 
cess” i)hiloso]Ahy Avho have studied .Mr. 
Hill's textbooks or other courses. 

As soon as Ave liaA e comideted the sale 
of our capital stock, we expect to form 
an exchange Avhere students can dispose 
of their stock to others Avho, taking the 
course, Avish to purchase it. as those noAV 
taking the course are doing, but until 
that time has arrived. I believe you Avill 
see that Ave can. in fairness, only deA'ote 
our efforts to the sale of capital stock 
which Avill bring money into our treasury, 
and assist ns in increasing our business 
benefiting all of our stockholders alike. 

AV. E. BUKTOX, Secretary. 

Evidently there is no market Avhere 

this stock can be sold. When stocks are 

sold through agents in priA'ate sale, any 

price may he charged that the agent can 

get and that investors can be induced to 

pay. When a stock is sold for $15 a 

share, and later Avithout paying a divi¬ 

dend sells for $55, the conclusion is that 

the agent has improved his powers of 

persuasion. 

Charles H. Baldwin, as Commissioner 
of Agriculture and IMarkets. and Henry 
S. Manley, Counsel of the Department, 
Avere sustained recently in a decision by 
the Appellate Division of the Supreme 
Court in a claim against the Standard 
Accident Insurance Company, and J. and 
G. Lippman, Inc. The original action 
Avas started by the Department officials 
to collect claims for 206 shippers of farm 
jn’oducts consigned to Lippman, Inc., 
JeAvell Bros., Inc., Olivit Bros., Inc., 
Lyons & Mayrsohn, Inc., W. J. and S. 
H. Daveni)ort, Inc., C. F. Nichols, Inc., 
and Wallace Produce Exchange. These 
shipments were made over a period from 
1928 to 1932. These concerns Avere bond¬ 
ed by the Standard Accident Insurance 
Company, and the Continental Casualty 
Co. The claims against the former 
amounted to $18,896.67, and for the lat¬ 
ter $299.57. The actions Avere brought 
against both companies to recoA’er on the 
bonds of the companies filed with the De¬ 
partment to insure payment by the com¬ 
mission concerns to farmers for goods 
consigned to them on commission. Pub¬ 
lisher’s Desk patrons have reason to be 
pleased Avith these decisions not only be¬ 
cause of the merit of the cases and the 
justification of the Department officials, 
but also because they helped originally to 
create a demand for the laAV, and to sus¬ 
tain and improve it during the past 20 

years. 

Kerr layers are in all Eastern Egg-laying contests. At Storrs, Conn., 
last year, Kerr’s "White Leghorns (pen of 10) averaged 246.4 eggs. At 
Hunterdon County, N. J., our R. I. Reds averaged 224.5 eggs. From 
such stock Kerr chicks are bred for laying. Be Avise in time. Kerr 
breeding stock is carefully culled. They are strong, sturdy, vigorous, 
and the chicks come that Avay. Over 100,000 breeders blood-tested. 
Write for latest Chick Book Avith prices and early-order discount offer. 

Kerr Chickeries, Inc. 19 Railroad Av.. 
FRENCHTOWN,. N. J. 

New Jersey 
Paterson 
Trenton 
Camden 
Toms River 

New York 
Binghamton 
Middletown 
Schenectady 
East Syracuse 

(Please 

Pennsylvania 
Lancaster 
Scranton 
West Chester 

address Dept. 19) 

Massachusetts 
West Springfield 
Lowell 

Connecticut 
Danbury 

Leghorns -Reds - Rocks-wyandottes 
New Hampshire Reds — Hallcross Broiler Chicks 

'WELL BRED FROM WELL BREEDERS 
NEW HAMPSHIRE REDS. For several 
years Ave’ve specialized on these hardy 
chicks Avhich live, groAV, and lay so Avoll. 

BARRED HALLCROSS. Originated by 
us 2 years ago for live broiler trade, they 
noAV outsell Barred Rocks. 

WHITE HALLCROSS. We now offer this 
Avhite-piii-feathered cross for dressed broil¬ 
ers. 

HALLCROSS PULLETS ONLY. 03% of 
your order guaranteed to be pullets. Bred 
for heavy la.ving. 

BRAND NEW 1933 CATALOGUE. ASK FOR A COPY. 
We hatch entirely from flocks State blood-tested and found free of reactors. 

HALL BROTHERS Box 60 WALLINCFORD. CONN. 

Buy Wolf A.PA.Certif 
Blood Tested to give uou greater returns 
10 CHICKS FREE with every 100 ordered before March 15th 
Write for beautiful catalog showing 12 money making “Wolf A.P.A. Certified’^ breeds 
in actual colors. Get these money-making facts on the world's finest egg-bred baby chicks 
with a 14 day livability guarantee. Pure-bred flocks of richest blood strains. Lay big eggs 
and lots of them. Lowest prices ever offered. We guarantee 100% live delivery and stand 
behind our chicks in every way, satisfaction guaranteed. Besides our $200 contest we enter 
you free in the Poultry Tribune $1000 contest. 

SendforCutahg 
explaining our 

$ 

CASH CON TEST 

WOLF HATCHING & BREEDING FARMS, BoxS Gibtonburj, Ohi. 

BUY notiust€hi€ks OutfRtt ^__ 

CMMO** 1 eagle nest Blood-Tested Baby Chicks 

TOP*y 

For sure profits buy chicks with a proven record of earnings. All Eagle 
Nest chicks are from healthiest, egg laying strains, blood-tested for oi'scounIt 
disease, guaranteed for livability and 100% live delivery. Send for on EARLY 
beautiful catalog and BIG CASH DISCOUNT offer on early orders. ORDERS 

EAGLE NEST HATCHERY Box 20 UPPER SANDUSKY, O, 

9.^*5 Accredited Breeding flocks in finer condition. Better males-stronirer oroduction 
biood-lines as a result of careful breeding—if you want egrer producinif stock—here is the place to ijet it. 

14 Day Guarantee—all chicks dead at the end of 2 weeks replaced at half-price 
LIVABILITY GUARANTEE 50 

White, Buff and Brown Legrboi n^ Anconas, Heavy Mixed.S3.75 
^rred. White Rocks, S. C. and R. C Reds. S4.2S 
White and S. L. Wyandottes, Buff Orplngrtons. Buff Rocks . . . . ! $4l50 

Special “AA*' Accredited Grade 2e per chickjhtgrher 

EMPIRE HATCHERY Box 50 

too 
$6.90 
$7.90 
$8.40 

500 
$33.00 
$33.00 
$41.00 

1000 
$65.00 
$75.00 
$30.00 

Columbus Grove, Ohio 

Chicks 

PAY 
PROFITS 

Arc You Keeping Bens or Are They Keeping You? 
FAIRPOKT CHICKS are produced from healthy, free 
range flocks of production bred strains—heavy layers of 
uniformly large eggs. 

TEN THOUSAND breeders, hand-selected, blood-tested. 
Send today for FREE catalogue. A postcard brings it and 
starts you on the road to bigger protit.H for 1933. 

FAIRPORT HATCHERY & POIIITRY FARM 
KD 12. FAIRPORT, N. V. 

FREE CATALOG 

“CHICK LFADFUSHIP" 
tells why profits are assured. 18 years 
breeding money-making cliicks — for 
size, vigor, trueness, livability, heavy 
layers, big imifurm eggs. Blood-tested. 
Barron Leghorns, Barred and White 
Rocks. Beds. W. Wyandottes. Electrlo 
hatched. Guarantee 100% live delivery, 
prepaid. Hatches weekly. Send for 
1933 low prices, early order dis¬ 
counts, free catalog I 

C.M.LONOENECKEn « 
Box 50 EuxABBTnTowm, Pa. 

BVY 
C. 
M. 

CBICKS 

TESTTED BABY CHICKS 

Earn extra profits with 
ur super layers of big eggs. See < 

GUARANTEE TO 
Cur hens have laying rceordi up to 302 eggs. 
12 breads. Write today for big FREE Catalog. 

[SchwenUr's Breading Farms and Hatchery 
207 Horthampton BUFFALO^ N. Y« I 

EGGS 

Our Guarantee to You On Chicks 
EVERY CHICK—Regular Ohio Accredited 
or “ AA” Accredited Grade. GUARAN¬ 
TEED first 14 days. Replacements made 
promptly. No delays. We offer great 
values. Get our low prices. Write for 
list of breeds. Enjoy protection of our 
Guarantee—buy Peerless Chicks. 

Peerless Ghick Hatchery, Box 201, Leipsic, 0. 

d^lDEN i^RULE CHICICS 
^HATCHED AND SOLD BY THE GOLDEN 

10 Free Chicks With Every 100 on Early Orders 
Golden Rule chicks grow fast into heavy lavers 
of large choice eggs. Blood-tested flocks. 14 day 
livability guarantee protects your profits. Write 
now for beautiful FREE Anniversary Catalog. 
Has colorful engravings from actual photos of 
our 18 breeds. Also Pelda Ducklings. 

Golden Rule Hatchery, Bx. B-26, Bucyrus. Ohio 

from 
_ FREE RANGE . 

Large type heavy producing Tom Barron Eng¬ 

lish S. C. W. Leghorn breeders. Hens weigh up to 

7 lbs. Mated to Pedigreed Cockerels. Extra quality chicks, 
*9 p.r too, S43.50 per 500, 185 p«, 1000. 4% divrounl on ..,ly 

arriv.l, tO'Uaoolts order. C.talos FREE. 

KkinfoltcrfvilU. Pa 

HOLLYWOOD CHICKS, from 2 & T 
year old breeders. Our breeders are 
the large t.vpe Leghorns and l.iv a 
large chalky white egg. Now book¬ 
ing order for February. jVlarch and 

_ April at $70—1.000. 

HOLLYWOOD LEGHORN FARM 

STRICKLER’S LARGE ENGLISH S> C.. 
WHITE LEGHORNS. IlToney-tnaking, 
prolitic layers at money saving prices. 
Pedigreed quality matings Electric- 
hatched. Extra (Quality Paby Chicks. 
Blood-tested, livahilit.v and sati.sfaction 
guaranteed. Free catalogue. _ 
LEONARD F. STRICXLER Box ft SHlcttlOAN, PA. 



Hudson Valley Poultry 
Exposition 

The first annual Hudson Valley Poul¬ 
try Exposition will be held in Kingston, 

V., March 15-17. It is sponsored by 
the Ulster County Farm Bureau, with 
the co-operation of the poultry depart¬ 
ment of the State College of Agriculture, 
the N. Y. State Department of Agricul¬ 
ture and Markets, and the Farm Bureaus 
of several Hudson Valley counties. 

The exposition will consist of a baby 
chick show, egg show, trade and educa¬ 
tional exhibits and a lecture program. 
The chick show takes the place of the 
successful show held in Liberty, N. Y., 
for the past three years. 

The i)urpose of holding this exposition 
is to bring together, at one time, the va¬ 
rious poultry interests of the Hudson 
Valley and adjacent territory. It is 
aimed to assist poultry men in recogniz¬ 
ing and securing high quality baby 
chicks; to stimulate a greater interest in 
the proper handling and grading of eggs 
and enable poultrymen to see exhibits 
]iut on by the various poultry equipment 
and feed companies. It will also enable 
l)oultrymen to take part in a lecture 
program by some of the leading poultry 
authorities. 

The official judges will be L. M. Hurd, 
L. E. Weaver and E. Y. Smitlp of the 
poultry department of the N. Y. State 
College of Agriculture, and F. A. .Tones, 
of the N. YY State Department of Agri¬ 
culture and Markets. 

Entries in the chick show will consist 
of 25 chicks each and are open to the 
world. There will be separate sections 
for R. O. P., certified, supervised, breeder 
farm and commercial hatcheries, a section 
for ducks and one for turkeys. No entry 
fee will be charged but the entries be¬ 
come the property of the show. 

The egg entries will consist of dozen 
lots. Separate sections will be provided 
for the following: Mid-Hudson Egg Auc¬ 
tion members, breeder. Grange members. 
Farm Bureau members, high school agri¬ 
cultural students, and 4-H club members, 
with one section for open competition. 
There will be four classes; two for white 
eggs. 21 to 23 ounces and 24 to 27 ounces 
per dozen and the same size classifica¬ 
tions for brown eggs. 

Ribbons will be awarded to all first, 
second and third place winners and spe¬ 
cial awards consisting of useful gifts will 
he given to the first prize winners in 
each section. All judging will be done 
according to score cards which will be 
published in a complete catalog to be 
available by ^March 1. 

Albert Kurdt. manager of the Ulster 
County Farm Bureau is secretary-tre.as- 
urer for the exposition and all inqiiiries 
regarding entries, trade exhibits and ad¬ 
vertising space in the catalog should be 
addressed to him at 74 John St., Kings¬ 
ton, N. Y. 

Philadelphia Markets 
Egjjs.—Fresh extra firsts, 28c: fresh firsts, in 

■ \v cases, 20c: second-hand cases. 25c: average 
irrent receipts, in second-liand cases, 240; 
esii seconds, 22 to 23c: carefuliy selected and 
ndled recrated fresh eggs, 30 to 31c. 
Live Poultry.—Fowls, fancy I’lymoutli Rocks, 

I to 17c; mixed colors, fancy, 14 to 15c; White 
?ghorns, fancy. 14c; ordinary. 10 to 13c; 
ncy new-hatched Plymouth Rock broiling 
lickens, 10 to 17c; new-liatched mixed color 
oilers, 14 to 10c; roasting chickens, fancy 
iiooth legged. 1.5c; Spring chickens, niediums, 
c; staggy voung roosters. 12 to 13c: old 
osters, 1)'to'10c: turkeys, fancy young hens, 
1 to 17c: toms, 13 to 14c. Ducks. White Pe- 
n, young, large. 14c: mixed colors, old, 10 to 
Ic; Muscovy. 9 to 10c. tJeese, fancy, fat, 1-V5 
dinary, 10c. Pigeons, per pair. 18 to 20c. 
ahbits, per lb.. 0 to 7c. Guineas, yoiing. 2>,4 
i 214 lbs., 70c: per pair; smaller sizes, 40 
* 4«)C. - 
Dressed Poultry.—Fowls, fresli-killed. in boxes, 
eigliing 4 to 0 lbs.. 17c; over (> lbs., 3 
I 31/. lbs., 15 to Itic: under 3 lbs., 13 to 14cj 
lickens. western, weighing 4 lbs. or over,_ Id 
' Itic: 21^ to 3’2 Ills.. 13 to 14c; 2 lbs.. Id to 
ic: old roosters, dry-picked, western, 5 lbs, or 
'er, 10c: under 5 lbs., 8 to 9c: capons, west- 
'h, weighing 8 to 9 lbs., 21 to 2,1c: smaller 
zes, 10 to 20c; slips, 14 to 15c; ducks, 10 to 
!c: geese, 11 to i:ic: turkeys, fancy, young, 
>arbv, 20 to 21c: Northwestern, 19 to 20c; 
'estern, 18 to llU*: Soutliwestern and ^Southern, 
' to 18c: old toms and hens. 15 to 10c. 
Apples.—Bu. bskts.. Pa.. Staymans. TJ. S. No, 
3-in. minimum, 81,25 to $1.40; U. S. No. 1, 

Ki-in. minimum, fine Otiality, $1.-10; U. 8. No. 
2L'.-in. minimum, $1 to $1.25; best. $1.1d to 

.2,57 Baidwins. U. S. No. 1. 2i't-in. minimum, 
ic: Black Twigs. U. S. No. 1. ‘T"}’ 
um, $1; Winesaps. U. S. No. 1. 2Vj-in. nuni- 
um, ,$1.10; Ben Davis. U. S. No. 1, 2J4-ln. 
inimum, 00c; Crousers, U. S. No. 1, -A-in. 
inimum. 55c: MiL. l*aragon8, U. 8. No. 1, 314- 
. minimum and IL S. No. 1, 214-in. minimum, 
l.25: Staymans, U. S. No. 1. 3-in. minimum, 

25- IT S No. 1. 2V-'>-in. minimum, fair color, 
Ao: it'. S'. I't'ility. 214-111. minimum, 8.5e. 
Potatoes.—N. Y.. 100-lb. sacks, round whites, 

S. No. 1, 90 to 95c: poorer, 85c: Idaho, 100- 
i. sa'cks. Russet Burbanks D. S. No. 1, 
ikors-iu. luostlv fcYV, $1,001 10-lb, sacks, 
asset Burbanks, bakers, mostly llVjc: Texas, 
> sales reported. Boat receipts (dock sales): 
aine, 100-lb. sacks. Green Mts., IT. S. No. 1, 
rV2C to $1: few best, $1.05; mostly $1; some 
^ry poor condition lower. Street sales: N, J., 
K)-lb. sacks. (\)bblers, U. S. No. 1, $1 to 
1.10; few higher: Pa., 100-lb. sacks. Green 
ts. and Russet Rurals, IT. S. No. 1, 
I.IO: few exceptional lots hijjh^ as $1—5; 
Torlv graded and poor condition, 75 to 85c; U# 
. No. 2, 50 to G5c. 

Lancaster, Pa., Livestock 
Steers, choice, 900 to 1,500 lbs., $5.25 to $0; 

medium. 900 to 1.300 lbs.. $4.25 to $5.25; com¬ 
mon. !K)0 to 1.100 lbs., .$3.25 to $4.25; heifers, 
choice. ,$5 to $5.75; gwd, $4.25 to $5; medium, 
$3..50 to .$4.25; common. $2..50 to $3..50; cows, 
choice, $3.25 to $4; good, $2..50 to .$3.25; com¬ 
mon, medium, $1.75 to $2.50; low cutter, cutter, 
"$1 to $1.75; bulls, good. <’liolce. $4 to $5; cut¬ 
ter, common, medium. $2.75 to $4: vealers. good, 
choice. $G..50 to $7.25; medium, $5 to $0.50; cull, 
common. $3 to $5; feeders, stockers. good, 
choice. 500 to 1,0.50 lbs., $4.75 to $0; common, 
medium, ,500 to 1.050 lbs., $2..50 to $4.75. 

Hogs.—Good, choice. 100 to 220 lbs., $3.75 to 
$4.25; good, choice, 220 to .3.50 lbs.. $3..50 to $4; 
medium, good. 350 to .500 lbs.. .$3 to $3.75. ^ 

Slieep.—Plioice lambs, ilO lbs. down, $0.75 
to $7.25: 91 lbs. up. $0 to $0.75; yearling weth¬ 
ers, $4.50 to $0: ewes, all wts., $1.25 to $3. 

SHIP YOUR EGGS 
' TO 

R. BRENNER & SONS 
Bonded Commission Merchants 

358 Greenwich St. New York City 

SHIP YOUR EGGS 
to GEORGE SCHAEFER & SONS, Inc. 

2291 12th Avenue - - New York City 
Dally Payment—Shipping Tags on lleqnegt—Established 1885 

HAY-PRODUCE 
COMMISSION 

W. D. POWER & CO., Inc. 
601 West 33rd Street 

New York City 

AUTO INSURANCE $save $ 10.25 to S53.5O trucks 
Save on your Auto and Truck insurance with Agency 
of 28 years experience—give year, model, make of 
car and use. You will receive cost for your car. 
Write today. VAN VOAST A LEONARD Agency, Inc., 
360 Broadway, Saratoga Springs, N, Y. 

IirtlQ AM Power-Light Plant Storage Batteries. Non- 
JJiUIjUPI acid, odorless, everlasting. Fully guaran¬ 

teed. All sizes. Bargains in complete gen¬ 
erating plants, motors, etc. Free interesting literature. 
B. Hawley Smith Co., 45 Washington Ave., Danbury, Conn. 

fTil-mc! Developed anti 8 Prints, 20c. PILGRIM 
* AAAlia PHOTO SERVICE Dept. E Kingston, Mass. 

HOMES WANTED 
There is no greater charity than to offer a home to a 
friendless, deserving boy between the ages of twelve 
and sixteen years. This Is KE.4L CHAKITY and we 
earnestly solicit the co-operation of Catholic families 
(New York State only.) Address PLACING OUT 
BUREAU, 415 BROOME STREET, NEW YORK CITY. 

make steady income 
selling Double Refined Motor Oils to farmers and auto owners 
on long crenit. You receive one-half the profits—paid weekly, 
w Investment, no experience necessary. Free selling outfit. 
All or your spare time. If Income of $36.00 to $60.00 weekly 
Interests you—write quick. SOLAR PRODUCTS COMPANY, 
Dept. 287, Cleveland. Ohio. 

Subscribers’Exchange 
Rate of advertising in this department 8c per 
word, including name and address, each in¬ 
sertion, payable in advance. YVhen box num¬ 
ber is used figure five words for the box 
number. 

Copy mast reach as Thnrsday 10 A. M. to 
appear in issue ol lollowing week. 

This department is for the accommodation of 
sutiscribers, but no display advertising or ad¬ 
vertising of a commercial nature (seeds, 
plants, livestock, etc.) is admitted. 

1 Farm Help Wanted 

YY’ANTED—Yfan. Protestant, age 35. steady, re¬ 
liable, no booze or tobacco, willing worker, 

ready to help with an.vtliing, understanding care 
cows and mules; must be good milker and good 
teamster: YY’inter wages $10 per month. Sum¬ 
mer $40. ADY’ERTISER 49.38, care Rural New- 
Y’orker. 

ENPERIENCED POFLTRYM.VN, all branches, 
$2.) montlil.v witli Itoard: state age and ex¬ 

perience. BOX 102, Bound Brook, N. J. 

WANTED —- Girl, wliite. general houseworker, 
plain cooking: small family, pleasant home: 

$25 per montli. ,1. R. REED. 924 Ridgewood 
Road, Milllnirn, N. J. Millburn C-1706J. 

WANl’ED — Middle-aged man. one hand.v on 
small farm and witli team; wages $15 per 

month and board: 1‘rotestant. ADYERTISER 
4941, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HERDSMAN. SINGLE, wanted for Guernseys, 
clean and not afraid of work: age from twen¬ 

ty-five to forty, witli experience. ADYERTISER 
49.50, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE—Gardener, bandyman; wife, laundress, 
alile to cook for occasional week-ends in Win¬ 

ter: country place. Long Island: permanent posi¬ 
tion for industrious couple; write giving full de¬ 
tails. copies of recent references and wages ex¬ 
pected. ADVERTISER 4900, eare Rural New- 
Y'orker. 

AVANTED—Couple: man general farm work; 
woman, gooii cook, waitress, houseworker: 

state age, wages desired: references: near 
Ivingston. ADVERTISER 4902, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

Situations 'Wanted 

HUSTLING, WORKING farm manager, open; 
extraordinary experience all branches, estates, 

commercial farms; unlimited energy: can estab¬ 
lish immediately remunerative industrial farm 
unit. BOX 345, I’eekskill, X. Y. 

EXPERIENCED POULTRYMAN. married, open 
for engagement. VICTOR MEYER, Marlboro. 

N. J. 

POULTRYMAN, EXPERIENCED, practical, 
middle-aged American, I’rotestaut, wants posi¬ 

tion on modern ciiicken farm; capable of tak¬ 
ing full charge and getting results. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4920, care Rural New-Yorker. 

PROGRESSIVE. PRACTICAL farm manager, 
scientifically trained. 10 years successful eco¬ 

nomical management of large livestock and fruit 
projects: experienced witli advanced methods of 
feeding and lireeding; reputation for producing, 
packing and selling liigh-grade fruits: capable, 
honest and liard worker; age thirty-tliree: salary 
expected to he in line with present conditions; 
excellent references. ADVERTISER 4940, care 
Rural New-Y’orker. 

Y'OUNG MAN, single, handy, desires w'ork 
on poultry farm: no toliacco or liquor; go 

anywhere. ADVERTISER 4943, care Rural 
New-Y'orker. 

POSITIONS AVANTED — 55 graduates of The 
National Farm School will he available for 

positions on farms after March 19; these men 
have been trained in various lines of general 
agriculture, dairying, poultrying. horticulture, 
landscape gardening, floriculture and farm ma¬ 
chinery operators: anyone interested in employ¬ 
ing such labor apply to DEAN GOODLING, The 
National Farm School, Farm School, Pa. 

MARRIED, ALL-AROUND farmer, tractor man, 
good milker, care of lawns and gardening. 

New A'ork, New" .Tersey chauffeur’s license: 
would like eare of estate. ADVERTISER 4949, 
care Rural New-Y'orker. 

POULTRYMAN, 25 YEARS’ experience incu¬ 
bating, brooding, breeding and profitable pro¬ 

duction eggs, chicks, ducklings; single, sober, 
hard W'orker, capable to take charge. ADY'BR- 
TISER 4947, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Y’OUNG MAN wants work on farm, no drinker, 
go anywliere. ADVERTISER 4944, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

DAIRYMAN, ASSISTAN'T herdsman, single, 25. 
private or commercial, certifieil milk produc¬ 

tion, agricultural education, tester’s license: 
references. ADVERTISER 4954, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

COUPLE 5VANT estate work, experienced all 
branches; references. ADVERTISER 4952, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

AMERICAN COUPLE, experienced farm fore¬ 
man, dairyman, caretaker, specializing poul¬ 

try: references. ROBERT PARKER, Pleasant- 
ville, N. Y. 

JIIDDLE-AGED COUPLE, caretakers, reliable, 
reference, small wages. C. VAN STEEN- 

BERGH, Roscoe, N. Y. 

POULTRYMAN, RELIABLE, considerate and 
efficient, managing small or large plant pre¬ 

ferred: age 20. married, no children: expert egg 
producer; handyman; will consider anvthing. 
AVrite LESTER YVEITZEL, R. 2. Newport, Pa. 

REGISTERED NURSE wishes position, care of 
invalid; excellent masseuse. ADVERTISER 

4955, care Rural New-Yorker. 

I’OULTRYMAN. SINGLE. 20 years’ experience, 
expert in incubation, alOe to take full charge: 

reasonable wage. ADl'ERTISER 4957, care 
Rural New-Y'orker. 

TEACHER IVANY’S rural iiosition. j’onng man, 
good disciplinarian. BOX 118, Breesport, 

N. Y. 

FARAI-HAND, SINGLE, 32. wants work. EN- 
GELHART, 92 Cedar St.-, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

EXPERIENCED GIRL wants work in refined 
family. ADY'ERTISER 4959, care Rural New- 

Y'orker. 

POULTRYMAN, THOROUGHLY experienced, 
incubation, brooding, production, breeding, ca- 

ponizing. disease control; state salary. ADY'ER- 
TISEU 49ti0, care Rural New-Y'orker. 

DAIRYMAN, GERMAN, single. 28, 13 years’ 
experience, wants eliange: application per let¬ 

ter: please give particulars and wages in first 
letter. ADY'ERTISER 49C1, care Rural New- 
Yorker 

HERDSMAN. MARRIED. 42. 2 children, desires 
position: thoroughly experienced, or anything 

connected with the milk luisiness. ADY'ER¬ 
TISER 49G3, care Rural New-Y'orker. 

GERMAN, 31. PERFECT gardener and farmer, 
good carpenter, chauffeur’s license, wishes 

position, estate preferred: good references: state 
wages. KRUSE, Ira Bailey Farm, Ossining. 
N. Y. 

POSITION YY’ANTED in country, good cook, 
with boy 5. near school. ADY'ERTISER 4964, 

care Rural New-Y'orker. 

SINGLE MAN. 38. wants position, caretaker, es¬ 
tate or camp: can handle all average repairs: 

references. ADVERTISER 4965, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. 

DAIRY FARYI that makes profits every day; 
all up-to-date Improvements and machinery: 

on concrete road. 55 miles from New Y'ork city, 
in Orange County: death causes sale: $1.5,600 
cash required, no trades: milk sold 8c quart. 
Address ADVERTISER 4896, care Rural New- 
Y'orker. 

THIRTY' ACRES, new buildings, Delaware, less 
tlian cost of house: write for terras. M. YV. 

KITCHIN, East Jlorris. Conn. 

FOR SALE—66-acre State road, productive dairy, 
fruit, poultry farm; wonderful proposition. F. 

J. YY'AGGONER, Sheds, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—50-acre farm. 1‘ETER SYYEND- 
SEN. Tyler Hill, Pa. 

6C-ACRE TRUCK crop farm, mile from pro¬ 
gressive village, 1,700 population. Cumber¬ 

land County. IV. J., mile from lake that af¬ 
fords boating, "bathing and fishing: nearby cash 
markets, I’hiladelphia markets attractive to 
local farmers: excellent schools, free bus ser¬ 
vice; 42 acres good tillage, 7 acres salt mead¬ 
ow, fuel wood for farm needs; frame lionse 
seven rooms, wired for electricity, well water 
pump inside: 42-ft. barn and wagon house: 
$5,500: investigate long-term. easy-payment 
plan; free circular sent on request. FEDERAL 
LAND BANK, Springfield, Ylass. 

GENERAL STORE, complete, let, sell, with or 
witliout property. BOX 93, Iselin, X. J. 

YY'ANTED—A farm, all equipped, to work on 
shares; tiest of references. CARROLL C. 

BLACK, 110 Mynderse St., Seneca Falls, N. Y. 
'releplione 545. 

YVAXTED TO BUY a farm within 50 miles of 
N'ew Y'ork, not over $3,(XK). all casli; state 

full particulars in first letter. E. YVEBER, 
1414 I’utnam Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y'. 

MARY'LAXD—For sale or excliange. 67 acres, 
4-room house, brooder-iionse for 2,000, Imn- 

house for 7(K): timber, brook; $2,600. YY’ILDT, 
Rt. 4, Princess Anne, Md. 

FOR SALE or rent, establislied tea room or 
convalescents’ home, near Danlmr.v, Conn. AD- 

Y’ERTISER 4946, care Rural New-Y'orker. 

FOR SALE—11-acre truck and poultry farm in 
Orange County, N. Y'., on the main bigliway, 

bus line, about 7(K)-ft. frontage; a two-story 
bouse, electricity: room for l.OOO laying hens, 
garage, feed room; price $8,500, half down. 
ADY'ERTISER 4945, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Sil.YLL FARM or country place with 5 or more 
acres ground witliin 30 miles from New Y'ork, 

near railroad, lake or stream. ADY'ERTISER 
4942, care Rural New-Y'orker. 

FOR SALE—10 acres, near Cleveland, good 
land. ADVERTISER 4951, cure Rural New- 

Y'orker. 

FOR SALE—SO-acre dairv farm, account of 
owner’s death: $2,500. MRS. MARY DIBBLE, 

Sloansville, N. Y'. 

YY'OULD RENT, with option of buying, or work 
on sluires, dairy farm, stocked; buildings and 

land must be good, with improvements: near 
large town: want to retail from farm; thor¬ 
oughly understand all lines farming and can 
give best of reference. ADY'ERTISER 4958, 
care Rural New-Y'orker. 

YVAN’TED to rent chicken farm, room fer 
1,000 la.vers, house 8-9 rooms, eleetricit.y, bath, 

small acreage: 65 miles New York; state rent. 
ADY ERTISER 49.53, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

FOR SALE—204 acres, nice level land, good 
quality; ,$3,000, part cash. YVJl. EICHLIN, 

Holland, N. J. 

YVANTED—Mountain farm, near New Y’ork 
City, transportation, about 100 miles to citv; 

low price necessary. ADY’ERTISER 4967, ca're 
Rural New-Y'orker. 

YVILL EXCHANGE 6-room house, 5 lots, free 
and clear, all improvements, Paterson suburb, 

for farm suitable for trucking. LEES, 64 22nd 
Ave.. Paterson, N. J. 

FRUITS AND FOODS 

HONEY, FANCY, white. 60-lb. can. $4: two 
cans, $7.50. J. G. BURTIS, Marietta, N. Y. 

HONEY'—Basswood, the finest flavored 
all. 60-lh. can $3.60, 2 cans $7, here. 

BRODERICK, Yloravia, N. Y. 

of them 
THOS. 

can, $2.o0; two, $4.90; 160-lb. keg, .$6 40 
ber^ lists free. YVIXSON’S HONEY, Dundee, 

5 lbs., $1.10; 2 pails, $2, postpaid third zone: 
honey. FRANK MANCHE.STER, 

Middlebury, Vt. 

NO. 1 BUCKYY'IIEAT HONEY. 60-lb. can, .$2 .5.5- 
1 liere: price good to’ Ylarcli 
oTiVc third zone. 
CHAS. YIATTASON, Dundee, N. Y'. 

FINE HONEY', 60-lb. can, here, clover $4 ’’O' 
mixed amber, $3; two, $5.50; 10 lbs 'del 

sPe^’ial sale offers. 
RAY YYILCOX, Odessa, N. Y. 

PURE Y ERMOXT maple syrup, $2.20 gallon or 
®"itar, $1.45, delivered third zone. 

MAI LE LAXB FARYI, 224 East Ave., Burling- 
ton, Vt. 

LOOK—Black walnut kernels. 2’A lbs $1 10- 
5 lbs., $1.95, prepaid. BLACK YVALXUT (jo ’ 

Strasburg, Y’a. 

DELICIOLTS GOLDEN amber honey. 5-gallon 
P'tsh with order. ADAYIS & 

YIYERS, Ransomville, N. Y. 

TREE-RIPEXED FLORIDA oranges, grapefruit 
and tangerines — sweet, juicy, full-flavored: 

full standard bushel, straight or assorted. .$1..50 
with order, express charges collect: satisfaction 
g^uaranteed. YIRS. C. R. THOYIAS, Box 10, 
Thonotosassa, Fla. 

FANCY EVAPORATED apples, 10 Ihs.. SI. post- 
piud fourth zone. ROSS SERGEANT, Sodus, 

N. Y. 

BLACK YY'ALXUT kernels, highest quality. 2 
lbs., $1.2o, prepaid: write for quantity prices. 

H. I. STOKE, Roanoke, Y’a. 

PURE Y'ERMOXT maple syrup. $2.25 gal pre¬ 
paid third zone. OAKL.YXD FARM. YY’ood- 

stock. Y’t. 

VZ XW .-V Xl< 

Ua'c for colds and “flu:” smaller size sweet, 
juicy fruit, bushel box, averaging 14 dozen, de¬ 
livered prepaid $2.50: good delivery guaranteed. 
SUXXYSIDE GROY'ES, Orlando, Florida. 

YY'ALXUT and shellbark meats. 2 lbs., 
$1; 5 lbs. or more, 40c lb.: walnuts in the 

shell. 75c bu.: shellbarks, $1.50 bu. R. L. 
HARYIAX. Dillsburg, Pa. 

HONEY — Clover and buckwheat, attractive 
prices. C. X. BALLARD, Y’alois, N. Y'. 

HONEY — Clover, with a surprise that will 
please, you will want more, guaranteed; 10 

lbs., $1.80; 5 lbs., $1; 4th extra. J. YI. ALLION. 
Fayette. Ohio. 

CLOY ER, STR.YINED honey, liglit amber, sliglit 
basswood flavor, 60-lb. cans, $3, here: 5-lb. 

pails, 75c, delivered third zone. ALBERT 
BORNING, Interlaken, N. Y. 

PAPER-SHELL PECANS, 10 lbs., $3, postpaid. 
YIRS. G. E. YIORTON, Y’alhalla, N. C. 

“SHURE” POP rice popcorn. 10 lbs., $1.20: 25 
lbs.. $2..50: third zone; also car of hay. GEO. 

BOYY’DISH, Esperauce, N. Y'. 

()0 LBS. YlIXED Fall honey, light color. .$3; 
same, dark, $2.70: light amber clover, $3.30. 

LAVERN DEPEYV, Auburn. N. Y. 

PURE PORK sausage, using the hams, loins 
and shoulders of choice grain fed hogs, no 

cereal, no water, 5 lbs., $1.50; Philadelphia 
scrapple, 5 lbs., $1; 2 lbs. sausage and 2 lbs. 
scrapple. $1: parcel post prepaid third zone; 
send cheek or money order; satisfaction and 
safe arrival guaranteed. GEO. DAYY’SON, R. 2, 
Oneida. N. Y. 

PURE HONEY—5-lb. pails, postpaid, third zone. 
clover, pail, 90 cts.; two. $1.70: four. $3: am¬ 

ber, 10 cts. per pail less: buckwheat, 15 cts. 
less. HUGH GREGG, EIhridge, N. Y. 

HONEY—Apple, clover, raspberry-blossom blend, 
pails, $1. $1.80. postpaid. LY’YIAN APIARIES. 

Northampton, Mass. 

Country Board 

RIDGEYVOOD REST HOYIE, private sanitorium, 
invalids, elderly people: excellent food, nurs¬ 

ing care: terms moderate. GROY'E AND Y'.YN 
DIEN AY’E., Ridgewood, N. J. Tel. Ridgewood 
6-5517. 

Miscellaneous 

FOR SALE—18 YYishbone incubator sections, $10 
each, witliout pipe. 1925 and 1926 models. 

TYY’IN YIAPLE HATCHERY, Saugerties, N. Y. 

^Y’.YNTED—Used sap evaporator, state everv- 
thing. YIILTON YVILLEY, Rt. 6, Amster¬ 

dam, Ylontg. County, N. Y. 

YY’ANTED—Hand milk liottle capper. Address 
1’. 0. BOX 261, Latrobe, I’a. 

YY'ANTED—Used garden tractor witli plow, cul¬ 
tivator. mower and lawn mower attachments. 

YIILL CREEK FARYI, Perryville, Yld. 

FOR SAI.E—10,800-egg eapacity, triple deck 
type, Newtown, etiuipped for eitlier coal or 

gas; has extra set of trays; $395 f.o.b. present 
location. H. YY’. CLARK, 518 Hart St., Elmira. 
N. Y. 

HOLLANDER. YIARRIED. with life experience 
In feeding, lireeding, milking on large farms; 

reference; wislies position. ADY'EluriSER 4948, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYYIAN. YIARRIED, no children, under¬ 
stands all brandies of poultry production. C. 

U. GRIFFIN, 340 YY'. 72ud St., New York City. 

FOR SALE—Yly home in Y’alley Falls, N. Y.; 
quarter acre lot, lawns and garden, modern 

eight-room house and large garage; suitable for 
retired family for home and small tmsiness; 
would make fine location for dentist or other 
profession; ideal town, 14 miles from Troy; 
pliotos to interested party. NELSON DUF- 
RESNE, Y’alley Falls, N. Y. 

SEASONED CHESTNUT lumber and posts, car 
each; lumber mostly inch, 30 dollars thousand; 

posts, ten dollars lt)0; f.o.b. here. YV. HAL¬ 
BERT, Oxford, N. Y. , 

YY’ANTED BUSINESS in country town, approxi¬ 
mately 80 miles from New Y’ork. Address 

ADY'ERTISER 4956, care Rural New-Yorker. 



Typical Farmers 
What is a tj'pical farmer? Where does 

one so to locate him? I suppose he must 
exist somewhere, for I have heard about 
him ever since I was born on a dairy 
farm in the hill country. It was a 
slorious existence. Father had a line 
tenor voice, mother a rich contralto, and 
father combed the country for hired help 
who could furnish the rest of the parts. 
Mother had as many as two hired girls, 
and our table was laid for 17. After the 
noon meal, called dinner—not lunch—the 
choir sang and I who was altogether too 
young to have a voice went out behind 
the wood irile and wept. 

I don’t believe father was a typical 
farmer because he had too good a time 
at milking cows, and taking the butter to 
market. The mythical type we hear about 
is always sad and grim and down-at-the- 
heel. overalls patched, and pretty well 
soured on life. He exists only on the 
stage and radio. If this be typical of 
the farmer, why aren't there more of 
him? If it be a comedian’s poor resort to 
comedy, then the millions of yonng peo¬ 
ple who attend the movies are being mis¬ 
led into thinking the farm home a place 
of meanness and melancholy, and being 
daily blinded to possibilities of life out¬ 

side a city. 
I make bold to present a list of farm¬ 

ers from my own community to prove 
that each is enjoying farm life in his own 
fashion. I trust that I will not be ac¬ 
cused of treason—or slander. They were 
all born to the soil, educated in the 
same kind of little red schoolhouse, and 
fed on the same potatoes and apple pie. 

Basil has a farm about six miles out 
of town on what we call the Valley Road. 
There are 80 acres of this farm but no 
on has seen Basil working on the land 
in 20 years, although it is well-worked, 
and the sons and daughters have all had 
their chance at college. Apparently they 
didn’t care for the chance, for they all 
returned to Basil like pigeons to the 
home nest. Go to visit at the house this 
Winter and you will find the “boys" now 
grown men, in the kitchen talking to 
their father as if they had been separated 
for weeks—sometimes about the hunting; 
they own a camp in the North Woods, or 
they may be discussing methods of cook¬ 
ing, for some of them enjoy cooking a 
good meal. Perhaps they are arguing as 
to why cabbage failed, or Jinny, the black 
mare, refuses her oats, but always the 

talk is spirited. The house is a man’s 
house, plain and neat. Upstairs in the 
attic, warmed by a register from the fur¬ 
nace, there is a billiard table—balls— 
cues—but rarely used by strangers. Basil 
is huge and grown heavier with the 
years, and he possesses a place in his 
own house that no one can till. He de¬ 
mands honest living and dealing-and, 
shrewd as he is, cheats no one. 

Julius lives on a farm devoted to or¬ 
chard. It must have taken many a 
bushel of McIntosh to balance that radio 
in the living-room! Julius is the kind 
who wants to sit with his thumb on the 
world’s pulse after he comes in at night. 
His family (he has many children) and 
the house is at times in great disorder. 
Beside the radio, Julius possesses a beau¬ 
tiful colored plate edition of Shakespeare. 
Ask Julius to quote a passage—;'aiul spend 
an hour wondering why he limits himself 
to a hundred acres of land. He is a 
dz-eamer about everything but the apples 
growing in his orchard. Therein lies his 
strength and his pride. No man who 
walks the road could possibly be refused 
shelter there. The family legend for gen¬ 
erosity is being carried on in this genera¬ 
tion. " .Tulius looks yonnger than most 
men of his age, whether farmers or street 
walkers. He will perhaps never be real¬ 
ly old. Watch him coining^ in from the 
orchard when the I'adio is staging a 
symphony orchestra or a guild play. 

Angy Fuller lives on the top of the 
hill. She is at least 40 but nothing about 
her suggests the passing of years. Three 
husbands have come and gone, and the 
daughters have married and brought a 
new generation, though the farm is stony. 
Chickens—chickens ! You’ll soon find that 
Angeline is no household drudge. Just 
as soon as the grandson is asleep, Angy 
steals out into the garden and pulls 
weeds. She sits and watches the birds 
and the little bugs climbing about the 
plants, and then goes on weeding. Loves 
to work a garden, Angy does—she told 
me so. They say that when the lust of 
Angy’s husbands was alive she used to be 
Aveeding so long she forgot the dinner, 
and he came in to find a cold stove and 
a bare table. 

Of such are filled the ranks of farm 
people Avho are farming because they like 
the scent of the ploAved furrow. If their 
pockets are not bulging Avith bank notes 
they have a great advantage over the 
man Avho spends his life under roof in 
an office or factory. They have really 
lived. Take a farm and Avork yourself to 
death, that is slavery. Only be careful 
not to try to do more than you can, 

easily, and you’ll find it the life of a 
gentleman. Avith dogs, horses, gardens and 
good hunting. That is my recipe for Ua'- 
ing. FARM AVOMAX. 

Automobile Industry in 1932 
The folloAving figures are given by the 

National Automobile Chamber of Com¬ 
merce : 

Passenger cars produced in United 
8t.ates and Canada, 1.198.600; trucks, 
287.500; Avholesale value of cars, .8646,- 
500.000; Avholesale value of trucks. .$188,- 
000.000; average retail price of cars, 
.$720; aA’erage retail price of trucks, 
.$776; tire shipments, 41.150,000; Avhole¬ 
sale A'alue of parts and acessories for re¬ 
placements. and service equipment. $250,- 
()00,000: Avholesale value of rubber tires 
for replacement, $275,000,000; gasoline 
consumi)tion by motor vehicles, retail 
value including taxes, $2.382.000,000; lu¬ 
bricating oil used, retail A'alue, .$359.- 
100.000. 

The motor cars registered in United 
States. 21.045,000; motor trucks, 3.231,- 
0(X); Avorld registration of motor vehicles, 
33.026,000; per cent of Avorld’s automo¬ 
biles in the United States. 73 per cent; 
passenger cars on farms. 4.100,000; mo¬ 
tor trucks on farms. 880.000; miles of 
surfaced higlnvays. 868.000; total miles 
of highways in the United States. 3.055,- 
000; higliAvay and street expenditures, 
$1,900,000,000; persons employed in mo¬ 
tor vehicle and allied lines. 3,700.000. 

The total motor vehicle user taxes 
Avere, $1.085,000,fK)0; gasoline taxes. Fed¬ 
eral, State and municipal, $595.000.000; 
service station value of gasoline, before 
taxes. $1,787,500,000; per cent of gas 
tax to service station value, before taxes, 
33 per cent; percentage motor user taxes 
to all taxes from all sources Federal, 
State and local, 12 per cent. 

A Portable Community 
Cannery 

In .Tosephine County, Southwestern 
Oregon, last Fall, the farmers were Avor- 
ried about Avhat to do Avith their pro¬ 
duce. Crops Avere abundant but market, 
as Avell as cannery prices Avere so Ioav. it 
did not pay to ship to these outlets. The 
fruit and vegetables could not be alloAved 
to rot on the ground. Something, ob¬ 
viously had to be done about it—but 
Avhat? 

About this time the heads of the 
Grange and the local county agent got 
together, and out of the meeting eA'olved 
an original idea—that of a portable can¬ 
nery Avhich could travel about the country 
at Avill and serve the needs of the com¬ 
munity at a minimum cost. Interested 
prospective users Avere canvassed at once, 
and asked to contribute $1 each toAA'ards 
the .$350 necessary for construction of 
the unit, the initial donation to be paid 
back in canned goods. 

With the funds thus raised, a strong 
four-wheel trailer Avas purchased on 
which to mount the cannery. Then the 
latest type canning equipment Avas se¬ 
cured, including a steam boiler and Avater 
pump, two large i>ressure cooking retorts, 
a good-sized pre-heater, tAAo large auto¬ 
matic can sealers and a supply of cans. 
With this equipment it is possible to can 
144 No. 2% cans at one time, or a maxi¬ 
mum of about 2.000 cans a day. 

The actual cost to the farmer Avill 
amount to either 4, 414 or 5 cents per 
can. depending on the size of can used. 
This price covers the cost of the can as 
Avell as the AA-ages of the one man needed 
to opei-ate the cannery. 

For those Avho have produce to be 
canned and yet are unable to pay cash, a 
plan has been devised on a percentage 
basis, whereby the cannery Avill take cans 
of produce in lieu of money. For in¬ 
stance, if a farmer desiring the services 
of the cannery brings enough tomatoes 
or fruit for 12 cans, the cannery Avill take 
four cans to cover the cost of the can¬ 
ning and return to him the other eight. 

This unit, the only knoAvn portable can¬ 
nery in the AAorld. is strictly a non-pi'ofit 
proposition, and is OAvned and operated 
by the community AA’hich built it. Dur¬ 
ing its recent public demonstrations as 
well as its operation for the past feAv 
Aveeks, it has proved its practicability in 
every way. and there is no doubt that the 
idea could be profitably employed in 
many other communities similarly sit¬ 
uated throughout the country. 

Washington. fkaxk avait haxford. 

Martin Van Buren Honored 
Mai’tin Van Buren. eighth President of 

the United States, Avas born in Kinder- 
book, N. Y.. 1.50 years ago. December 5. 
1782. In honor of this event President 
Hoover sent from Washington a Avreath 
Avhich was placed by Brig.-Gen. C. D. 
Roberts on President Van Buren’s grave 
in the quiet little village cemetery on a 
back road. Avhere a simple granite shaft 
reads: “Martin Van Buren, A"III Presi¬ 
dent of the Ignited States. Born Decem¬ 
ber 5, 1782, Died July 24, 1862.” 

The memorial, made possible by the 
contributions of school children of Co¬ 
lumbia County, the American Legion, 
and the Columbia County Association of 
Ncav York, has been erected on the 
grounds of the Martin AYin Buren High 
School, and is constructed of A'erinont 
marble. The inscription reads: “Martin 
A^an Buren. born at Kinderhook, Decem¬ 
ber 5. 1782. Governor of New York. 
President of the United States. Died at 
Linderwald, Kinderhook, July 24, 1862.” 

TEST BAG BALM 
NOW—send for free 
demonstrator size 
(worth 15c), enclos¬ 
ing 4c stamps to pay 
postage. Regular 
size at stores or by 
mail postpaid. 

When ills or injuries to udders and teats risk 
permanent damage to otherwise healthy cows, 
quick detection and treatment are vital. 
For Caked Bag, Bunches, Inflammation and 
many udder troubles, treatment with Bag Balm 
brings timely aid to the delicate structure of 
the milk-secreting organs — soothing irritated 
tissues, easing congestion, promoting circula¬ 
tion and normal functioning. 
Always have Bag Balm on hand for quick heal¬ 
ing of cuts, cracks, chaps and injuries. This 
unique healing ointment is compounded with 
an exclusive penetrating oil, carrying the 
powerful medication to the tender tissues, and 
produces results, often between milkings. 
Clean, pleasant to use; cannot taint milk. Keep 
it handy — for all farm healing. 

DAIRY ASSOCIATION CO., INC. 
Dept. 9-A Lyndonville, A^ermont 

TRAPPERS Use modern up-to-date 
Trapsthat get results which 
mean the most money for 

you. GIBBS offers you an improved Trap for every pur¬ 
pose. Prices same as last year. Send for free Catalog. 
W. A. GIBBS & SON., Inc., DEPT. 51. CHESTER, PA. 

GET A NEW 
START 

Produce 
Lower Cost 
MILK 
HOGS and 
POULTRY 

Here’s your chance for a new deal 
—let STARLINE show you how you 
can improve your buildings to cut 
your cost of producing milk, pork and 
poultry products. Send for this book 
of ideas. See how warm floors and 
tight walls help cut costs. See how to 
save chores — save feed—save-steps— 
prevent disease and accidents — get 
rid of hard luck. 

Get Our New Low Prices 
On stalls, stanchions, water bowls, 
litter carriers, ventilators and Starline 
Poultry Equipment. Ask for book— 
“How Barns Can Now Make Money.” 
Large STARLINE catalog also sent if 
requested. STARLINE’S new prices 
will save you money and give you 
better equipped buildings. 

STARLINE INC. 
Formerly Hunt-IIelni-Ferria & Co. 

HARVARD. ILLINOIS 

Quickly Heals 
CUTS and 
sor.es 

Keep your animals fit with Corona 
Woof Fat, for 25 years a standard 
healing ointment. Quickly heals 
galled shoulders, sore necks, 
barb wire cuts, grease heel, split 
hoofs, etc. Wonderful for caked udders and sore 
teats. Money back guarantee. 60c and *1.20 sires. 
If you can’t buy locally, order from us direct. 

Sample FREE'-Write Today 
Try Corona at our expense—see how quickly 
and thoroughly it heals. Just send 3c stamp to 
cover postage and handling; mention dealer’s 
name and we’ll also include valuable booklet. 

CORONA MFC.CO., 116 Car«naBldg.,Kc«toa,0. 

COaONA iXJQOL 
Fat 

_MAIL THE COUPON- 

STARLINE INC., Dept, N-l. 
Harvard, Ill. 

Please send me your book—“How Barns Can 
Now Make Money.” 

I have- 

Name— 

-Cows- -Hogs- -Chickens 

Address . 

A FRAME 
AS LOW AS 

Buy DirocI, Lowest Factory Prices 
Do Your Own Sawing. Make Money 

HERTZLER and ZOOK 
PORTABLE WOOD 

SAWS 
Lowest-priced, practical saw 
made. Saws firewood, posts, 
lumber, laths, etc. Many 
styles to select tiom. Write 

for our BIG CATALOG FREE. Money mak¬ 
ing opportunities on Concrete Mixers, Feed 
Cirinders, Cider Blills, Ford and Fordson 
Attachments and best Farm Implements. All 
big bargains. Sold on a basis ot Guaranteed 
Satisfaction or Money Back. 

HERTZLER AND ZOOK CO. 
^^Box 3 Belleville, Pa. 

Early Crops! Better Prices! 
Bigger Profits! 

**WEBCO** 

HOT BED 
SASH 

Made of Clear White Pine 
with Hardwood Cross Bar 

__ UP 
SAVE 20Yo to 35^0 - 

Buy Direct frem WEBBER at WHOLESALE! 
Write for “Hot Bed Sash Booklet'" No. S 

THE WEBBER LUMBER & SUPPLY CO. 
Fitchburg. Mass. 
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Rapid Growing, Succulent Branches Upon 
Young Apple Trees Tend to Form 
Narrow Crotch Angles With the Trunk 

By M. A. Blake 

Fruit-growers all recognize the importance of dc- 
Aeloping a strong framework for each fruit tree. To 
ebtain this, each main branch must form a strong 
attachment to the trunk, which in general means a 
rather wide-angled crotch of not less than 45 de¬ 
grees. Anyone who attempts to prune a young apple 
tree will immediately note the great variation in the 
width or degree of the crotch angles of the branches. 
The range commonly varies from 30 to 90 degrees. 
Present pruning recommendations are largely con¬ 
fined to methods of eliminating or strengthening the 
narrow-angled weak crotch after it is formed, rather 
than how to prevent it. 

A Basic Factor 
Studies at the New Jersey Agricultural Experi¬ 

ment Station of the growth of apple trees have re¬ 
vealed facts which throw light_ upon the basis of 
narrow crotches within the variety. It was found 
that a rapid growing succulent shoot tended to form 
a nai'i’ow, sharp-angled crotch with the tiunk, while 
a very slow^-growing shoot, such as a spur or thorn, 
tended to form a wide strong crotch._ 

Braxch and Crotch Correlatioxs 

To obtain data as to any relation¬ 
ship l)etween rate of shoot growth and 
the degree of the crotch angle formed 
with the trunk, 11 two-year-old Stay- 
man trees (in the nursery) were se¬ 
lected for study. All side branches 
about e(iually exposed to light were 
measured as to length at the close of 
the grow’ing season, the respective 
crotch angles determined, and the data 
then classified. The results follow: 

rapid changes but, behind all, are certain fundamen¬ 
tals never to be overlooked, and first of all is the 
importance of looking before W’e leap. The man 
who takes time during January and February to 
think out the problem of work for the coming year 
may, and probably will, see before the year closes 
that he wished he had done differently, but the mis¬ 
takes Avill be few compared w’ith him w’ho fails to 
outline a campaign in advance. 

If the orchard is to be increased wdiat varieties 
are best for my location and probably so for my 
market? This decided where shall the supply be 
obtained? Shall I wait for some agent to come 
along with his glowing pictures and high prices, 
shall I order direct from some nursery or shall I 
take time to ascertain where reliable and trust¬ 
worthy persons are to be found w’ho will guarantee 
every tree true to name, healthy and straight in 
trunk, with abundance of fibrous roots, and who wull 
name a reasonable price per tree? The life of a 
tree and its possible yield are of sufficient import¬ 
ance to think well before making a move. 

Well do I remember ordering a lot of strawberry 
plants years ago, specifying not alone varieties 
wanted, but that every plant was to be Spring-dug 
and fresh. When they arrived it chanced the State 
horticulturist was present, and together we opened 

.the package to find only dead and thoroughly dried 

Branch Average Average 
Classification Bran<-h Eeng th Crolcli Angle 

Inches Inches Degrees 

0- 0 3.4 83.8 
7-12 10.4 81.5 

13-18 16.3 75.2 
19-24 21.5 68.7 
25-30 26.8 56.8 
31-36 34.3 47.1 

It is apparent that the longer the 
seasoii's shoot growth, the 
rcnv was the degree of the 
gies on the average, 
of cases long length 

more nar- 
crotch an- 

In the majority 
of shoot will be 

The many-branched 
considerably larger 

correlated with rapidity or succulence 
of growth, but this is not always the 
case. For example, a succulent shoot 
may push out, grow’ very rapidlj’ for a 
short time, and then stop before it at¬ 
tains much length. The crotch angle 
which it forms, how’eA’er, W’ill tend to 
be narrow’. 

Many Shoots Mean Wide Crotches 

At the New’ .Jersey Station, when a 
one-year-old apple tree developed 
many branches the first season after 
])lanting in the orchard, the average 
degree of the crotch angles W’as wider 
than when the numlier of branches 
was small. Disbudding the tree to 
four buds when planted, as recom¬ 
mended in some States, resulted in the 
formation of narrow crotches. This is 
the expected result, since the four 
shoots tend to be more vegetative than 
would be the ca.se if ten or more were 
allowed to grow^ 
trees also made a 
total linear grow’th than did the di.s- 
budded trees, not only the first .A’ear, 
but also the second year following 
l)lanting. 

In the picture the tree at the left 
show’s the nature of the grow’th made, 
and the angles formed by the shoots, 
when a large number of tAvigs are al- 
loAved to form the first season. Note 
ihat the short spur-like groAvths liaA'e formed almo.st 
90-degree angles, and even the long shoots liaA’e 
formed good angles Avith the trunk. Such a tree, of 
course, offers a fine opportunit.A' to select Avell-placed 
branches. 

In recent years some liaA’e suggested that one-.vear- 
old lipple trees be pruned to a height of about 4.8 
inches Avhen set and disbudded to about four Avell- 
placed buds. The object of this is to eliminate prun¬ 
ing at the end of the first season. 

The tree at the right in the picture is a typical 
disbudded tree of this sort, in Avhich three branches 
started from the buds that AA’ere left. The small 
twig at the top is aboA’e the point Avhere the tree 
was cut back AA’hen set. The fcAV branches that AA’ere 
alloAA’ed to grow made long succulent groAvths, but 
formed narrow crotch angles Avith the trunk, re¬ 
sulting in a most undesirable frameAA’ork. It is also 
a fact that trees not disbudded make a much larger 
A olume of groAvth. Even very short shoots Avill form 
narroAV angles if the.y are succulent. Where iicavI.a’ 
planted apple trees are disbudded to any extent and 
i-eally make a rapid groAvth, the shoots are inclined 
lo be succulent. Where a tree is alloAA’ed to form as 
many branches as it ma.v, some narroAv-angled 
crotches may be formed, but in many cases there are 
enough branches Avhich form strong angles, so 
that a selection of strong framework shoots can 
be made. 

spent months searching after a l)ull iH'presenting not 
only blood lines but inherited poAvi'rs of production 
and qualit.v of product Avanted lo rai.se the standard 
of his herd. Did it pay? Oiu' has but to glance oaxu- 
the milk and cream records and see the long string 
of heifers resulting from that mating to realize that 
it put dollars into the pocket of the breeder, and in¬ 
sured a standing among others to be envied. AVas 
it by chance that a Alassachusetts bi’ceder of poul¬ 
try has been able for three years in succession to 
Avin highest honors in a State egg-laying contest. 
Avhere he comix-ted Avith birds from leading pens, or 
Avas it because this breeder took time to organize 
his pens for business, and selected birds after criti¬ 
cal examination? No man Avho has not applied this 
rule in his dail.A^ field Avork can tell Avhat might have 
been gained, and has no right to charge that farm¬ 
ing dcK's not pay. 

All this is but the illustration of a laAv running 
through life in every department Avhere Ave receive 
in the long run in proi)ortion as aa^o give. A careful 
revieAv of losses Avould bring to light evidence of 
lack of appreciation on our part of the value of this 
laAV Avhich holds so inexorably. AVe Avho deal Avith 
nature must .seek its co-oixu-ation, for Ave cannot 
long continue to fight or m'glect her demands. Here 
is a little lesson for a stormy day horn out of long- 
experience and recognized as iilaying an imiiortant 

part in daily life. o. ai. twii'chei.e. 

Androscoggin ('ounty. Me. 

to That Trail from Buffalo 
Pittsburgh 

A. C. AJ.. on ])age 28, asks for infor¬ 
mation as to the route that the early 
Avestern eniigranis took from the Ne\v 
England States to Pittsburgh. 1 Avas 
horn on the banks of Lake Ei’ie. near 
Dunkirk, N. Y., and in my boyhood 
days listened Avith great interest to th<' 
stories of adA’imture and hardshij) told 
by the early stMtiers. 

Aly grandfather, Salem Edmunds. 
Sr.. W’as boi-n in Lynn. Ala.ss., Avhen* he 
had iidieriti'd a small farm, but had 
spent his younger days as a salt AA’ater 
sailor. AAT<h ;i growing fjunily of six 
sons and two daughters he d('cided to 
go AA’i'st. At that time NeAA’ A'ork 
State Avas neAV, and he decided to lo¬ 
cate in AlohaAvk, Herkimer County. 
The soil being stony and hard to Avork. 
ho soon decided to go farther AA’est. so 
loading all his belongings and the fami¬ 
ly on a canal boat they made the trij) 
to Buffalo, there transferring to a 
small side-AA’heel steamer sailing the 
south shore of Lake Erie. 

The first stop, 40 miles out, Avas 
Chadwick Bay, uoav Dunkirk. The 
landing Avas at CandaAvay Creek, as 
the ba.A’ Avas shalloAV and i-wky, and no 
dock had been built. Tlu'y locates! on 
a .small farm one mile Avest of Dunkirk, 
later moving to the town of Sheridan. 
Some, going to Pittsburgh and AA’est, 
took the trail south through the Cas- 
sadaga A'alley to Jamestown, and from 
there to AA’'arren, Pa., them follOAving 
the Alleghany 
tion. Another 
portant harbor 
of AAT'stlield, 

Ilivc'r to Ihelr destina- 
and p<'rhai)s more im- 

Avas Barcelona, the port 
N. Y. The old stem* 

Some Things to Think About 
These are the days Avhen the think-jogger can 

AA’ell be kept in motion in order that feAA’er mistakes 
may be made in 1933. AVe are living in a Avorld of 

Ttco Stayman Apple Trees. The one at left was allowed to form many branches 
first season after planting. Tree at right was disbudded to three buds when planted. 

Note icide angles formed icith trunk by slower growing spurs and twigs. 

plants. As the season Avas late and shipment de¬ 
layed, I lost one year and sixmt time finding a re¬ 
liable groAA'er carrying the varieties Avanted. Time 
lU’oved the AA’isdom and profit from looking first for 
the right man. 

It is the same Avith seeds. One has hut to read 
the ‘’Publisher’s Desk” page in The lira.vL Neav- 
A’ouker to realize the imi)ortance of protecting our 
OAvn interests by thinking a little in advance of ac¬ 
tion. A year lost Avith an.y crop ma.v or may not 
seem great, but Avhen all this can so easil.v be avoid¬ 
ed it Avould seem as though it paid to make inves¬ 
tigation before sending money. No man can afford 
to use anything short of the choicest seed to be 
obtained, and that must be fresh to insure highest 
per cent of germination and vigor. To bu.v of some 
stranger simply because of a high-colored booklet 
is a rpiestionable polic.y. Having the trees or seeds, 
AA’here shall they be planted and hoAv? The man 
Avho fails to make a plan of his fields during these 
easy months W’ill A’ery likel.v complain later Avhen 
he aAvakes to find no room for a crop Avanted. 
There's satisfaction in Avorking over such a i)lan in 
advance, bringing together varieties of like nature, 
or placing them Avhere they Avill mature and give 
room for heavier groAvth Avith later crops. On eA’ery 
hand the urge is strong for saving that a balance on 
the right side may he found, but to get there, 
time, space and eA’ery item must be cand’ully 
considered. 

Some very heavy yields have Ix'en secured in po¬ 
tato fields, but in every case investigated it has been 
found that the groAA’ers sought after and ohtaiiiod 
not only certified seed but tliat from lieaA’y produc¬ 
ing fields. It paid to take time in advance to find 
just Avhat Avas Avanted. A breeder of iiiH’ebred stock 

lighthouse there still stands. ai)i)arent- 
ly good for another hundri'd years. 
From here the trail leads ovc'r tlu' hill 
to Ala.vville at the lu'ad of (’hautampm 
Lake, then doAvn the lake' 20 mih's to 
Jaiiu'stoAvn and on to AA’arren. Pa. 

Fifteen mihes Avi'st of Barcelona Avas 
the best-knoAvn route of all, this Avas 
Pres(iue Isle, noAA'^ Erie, Pa. This ro'.ite 
had iK'cn uscmI for many years by the 
Franch and Indians. It hauls directly 
south through Lehomf, uoaa’ AAhOer- 
ford. Pa., on French Prei'k. Avhich 
joiiK'd the Alle,ghany River at Frank¬ 
lin, Pa., thence south to Pittsburgh. 

Giuieral AAhishington had been sent by (loAernor Din- 
Aviddie, of Alaryland, to look OA’er the site of Pitts¬ 
burgh and determine its advantages for a fort, also 
made a journey to Lehomf, Avhere it is said lu' 
climbed a tall tree that he might see Lake Erie, 18 
miles aAvay. 

Chautauqua Count.A’, N. Y., and Erie County, Pa., 
abound in many very interesting places made mem¬ 
orable l»y the Indian Avars among the different 
tribes, as aa’(41 as betAveen the French and Indians, 
and betAveen the French and English and hetAveen 
the English and the Americans. 

Chautauqua Co., N. Y. AVAI.TER A. EDMUNDS. 

Most of this traA’el Avas through this section of 
the country, Avliere 1 Ua’c, so 1 have read many ac¬ 
counts of it Avritten by our local historians. Prob¬ 
ably the I'arliest traA'eling hetAA’een tlu’se eastium 
])oints and Pittsburgh, Avas done mostly by boat. 
This Avas during the early part of the ninetetmth 
century. This route took the traA’ehu’s from Buffalo 
to Barcelona, muir Westfield, on Lake Erie; tlumce 
by porta.ge for about eight miles over the hills to 
Chautamiua Lake. From here the jourm‘y Avas easy. 
DoAvn Chautauqua Lake and ConeAvango Creek to 
the Alleghany RiAcr at Warren, Pa., and fiom 
there doAvn this river to Pittsburgh. This is the 
same route folloAved by Ih'Oleron in his first ex¬ 
ploration to the Mississi])pi Valley. 

Another route Avas by boat up Lake Erie to Pres¬ 
que Isle, noAv Eri(', Pa., thence oA’(‘rlaud about is 
miles to Fort Leboeuf, noAV Watx'rford, Pa., and 
from there doAvn Fi-imch Creek to th<' Alleghany 
RiA’cr. An early road or trail h'ads along tin' shoi-cs 
of Lake Erie as far as Presejue Isle, Avith similar 
roads leading fi’om there to the South. A road also 
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led from the vicinity of Westfield to the South, and 
through the Allegheny Valley to Pittsburgh. It was 
over these roules that most of the early overland 
traveling was done. ali.an k. morton. 

New York. 

Orchard Conditions Which Render Satis¬ 
factory Summer Control of Codling 

Moth Impractical 
(Reprint from tlie 1932 Procepdinga of the 

Peninsula Horticultural Society) 

By Thomaa J. Headlee, Ph. D., 

Entomologist, New Jersey Agricultural Exp. Stations 

I’art 11. 

Cover spraying against codling moth in the sec¬ 
ond orchard liegan about 10 or 12 days after the 
blossom fell, retpiired about 1.‘? dtiys to complete, was 
immediately repeated in about the same length of 
time, and followed closel.v by a third repeat. Two 
cover sprays were given for second brood. The first 
cover spray for first brood was begun on May 10 and 
consisted of commercial lime-sulphur. 2^^ gallons; 
lead arsenate, 3 lbs.; lime, 9 lbs. to 100 gallons. This 
spray wms completed on May 23. On May 24 a sec¬ 
ond ' cover spray consisting of commerciiil lime- 
sulphur, 1% gallons; lead arsenate, 3 lbs., and 
lime, 9 lbs. to 100 gallons, was applied, and was 
completed on June 11. For the third cover spray in 
one section of the orchard a spray of three quarts 
of oil emulsion (Orthol-K), 14 lb. Fluxit and 2 lbs. 
of lead arsenate to 100 gallons was applied. To the 
remainder of the orchard a standard recommenda¬ 
tion of New Jerse.v Dry Mix was applied. This 
spray was applied June 20. For second brood treat¬ 
ment two cover sprays of oil emulsion (Orthol-K) 
and lead arsenate w'ere applied to the entire or¬ 
chard at the rate of three quarts of oil emulsion, 2 
lbs. of lead ar.senate and 14 Ih. of Fluxit to 1(K) gal¬ 
lons. The first cover spra.v for second brood was 
begun on July 14, and finished on July 20. The sec¬ 
ond cover spray for second brood wms begun on 
Jul.v 30 and completed on August 13. 

All told, instead of seven cover sprays orchard 
No. 2 received five cover sprays. It should he said, 
however, that each of these five cover sprays was 
very thoroughly and completely applied, but not 
more so lhan the treatments of the blocks above re¬ 
corded. The picked late fruit in orchard No. 2 ran 
from 85 to 90 i)er cent fre<' from codling moth in¬ 
jury of alt kinds as compared with a maximum of 
52.7 per cent for nicotine tannate and 35.2 per cent 
for the standard treatments in the bhx'ks above 
mentioned. 

Looking at the matter from all sides, it is the 
opinion of the writer that the difference in codling 
moth control in favor of the operation in orchard 
No. 2 is primaril.v and fundamentally due to a much 
smaller i)opulation in orchard No. 2 as compared 
with orchard No. 1, 

Inuications of thk AVay Out 

If dense population of the ccxlling moth is re¬ 
sponsible for failure to elTect satisfactory control 
through the use of Summer sprays, as seems to be 
the case from the data above set forth, it is obvious 
that some means of reducing this population within 
a limited time must be sought. Past exi)erience 
teaches us that the complete absence of fruit from 
an orchard is followed by tremendous reductions in 
codling moth; hence any artificial method lhat 
might be used to produce complete destruction of the 
crop before it sets would certainly open a way to a 
reduction of codling moth within the limits of a 
single season, and might possibly be of practi(‘al use 
in some (piarters. 

In the course of two years’ study the writer found, 
by caging apple trees and catching all moths that 
emerge in the Spring, that of the overwintering gen¬ 
eration from 75 to 90 ix'r ctmt of the worms o<*- 
curred on the trunk and rough bark sections of the 
limbs. The balance seem to be wintering in prun¬ 
ing scars and cankers, principally in the former. 
This being the case then, it would seem likely that 
any treatment of the rough bark areas and pruning 
scars which would result in a destruction of the 
overwintering codling moth larva* would materially 
reduce the orchard population, and should make a 
great difference in the ease or ditliculty with which 
that population is prevented from doing serious 
damage to the following fruit crop. 

Pegimung .several years ago, experiments with 
pine oils of various kinds were carried out, and it 
was found that certain kinds of pine oil applied 
with a brush to the trunk and rough bark s<‘ctions 
of the tree, and to the pruning scars, showed a kill 
of approximately 1(K) ix‘r cent of the ovtu-wintering 
larvie wherever the treatment was thorough, and 
was followed by no appreciable damage to the living 
tissues of the tree. Three years ago this Fall a 
serious slud.v of this matter was umhutaken by a 
special man, F. M. Thompson, Jr., acting in the ca¬ 
pacity of graduate student at the university. A con- 
ccxhion of steam-distilled pine oil fractions was de- 
veloix'd, which has finally receivc'd llu* tradi* name 
of “Dormex.” In the dormant season of 1932 a 
bl(K‘k of approximatel.v 9(K) apple trees was ar¬ 
ranged for orchard block tests of this new material. 
4'he varieties involved were Kome, Stayman, Wine- 
sap, Nero, Maiden Blush, (lano and I’aragon. Of 
this lot of 909 trees approximately 3(K) trees were 
treated with pine oil. The first attempt to measure 
the elliciency of the pine oil treatment consisted of 
the determination of living and dead larva* after a 
period of 10 days to two weeks had elapsed. Nine 
trees wi're selected at random through the treated 
blocks for I he purpose of making counts to deter¬ 
mine the live and d('ad larva* of the ccxlliug moth. 
These ti’ees consisted of five Stayman, two Rome 
and two AV’inesap. The untreated trees for counting 
were* likewise selected at random from the untreati'il 
blocks, and consisted of four Staymau. two Rome 
and two Winesap. In addition two King David 
trees, especially treated by the investigator, F. M. 

Thompson, Jr., were selected for a second determi¬ 
nation on the effect of pine oil. The results are set 
forth in Table 4. 

TABLR 4. 

Effect of “Dormex” on C'odlins Jlotli T.arvro Overwintering 
on Trunks of Apple Trees 

Trees Larva' No. No. Per Cent 
Treatment Counted Fonnd Alive Dead Dead 
Dorme.x .... 9 ISl 74 107 r>9.1 
Untreated .. 8 118 80 32 27.1 
Dormex .... 2 118 5 113 9.j.8 

In this table are shown two different treatments 
of “Dormex’’ as compared with each other and with 
untreated trees. The difference between the 59.1 
per cent and the 95.8 per cent kill is due to the care 
exercised in making the treatment, and serves to 
show how efficiency of this treatment ma.v be di¬ 
minished by carelessness or increased by carefulness. 
The percentage of larvrn dead in the comparatively 
careless treatment with “Dormex’’ is twice the per¬ 
centage dead fi'om the checked or untreated trees, 
while the percentage found dead on the compara¬ 
tive! .y carefull.v treated trees is between three and 
four times the percentage found dead on the 
checked or untreated trees. 

The second attempt at measuring the effect of 
pine oil dormant season treatments appeared in a 
count made to determine first brood codling moth in¬ 
jury to treated as compared with untreated blocks. 
I'he results of this study are .set forth in Table 5. 

TABT.E 5. 

Injury by First Brood Moths in “Dormex” Test Bloeks. 

Treatment 
Trees 

Examined 
.'\pples 

Counted 
No. 

Injuries 
Apples 
Injured 

I’er Cent 
Injured 

Block 1— 
Untreated ... 3 (!0() (ill 292 48.0 
Scraped .. ... 3 GOO 470 258 43.0 
Dormex .. ... 3 000 382 230 39.3 
Untreated ... 3 (HMt .')03 278 40.3 

Block! 2— 
Untreated ... 3 000 500 249 41.5 
Scraped .. ... 3 (!00 240 174 29.0 
Dormex .. ... 3 (MO 170 130 21.0 

Block .3— 
Untreated ... 3 000 371 187 31.1 
Dormex ... 3 000 131 103 17.1 

Block 4— 
Untreated ... 3 OOO 337 213 
Dormex .. ... 3 000 233 180 30.0 

Examination of this table .shows in general a re¬ 
duction of a bit less than 50 per cent of the injury 
where the pine oil has been used. In this table is 
found also a comparison Iietween the efficiency of 
pine oil treatment and scraping, as measured in 
terms of first brood injury to the foliage. Where 
.such comparisons occur the results in the way of in¬ 
jured fruit are considerably lx*tter on the pine oil 
than on the scraped trees. 

The third attempt at measuring the efficiency of 
pine oils in cotiling moth control consisted of a count 
made on later fruit after the second brood codling 
moth had completed its work. The variety involved 
in this count was old-fashioned AVinesap, carrying a 
fair crop of fruit. The results are set forth in 
Table G. 

TABLE G. 

Fruit Counts on Block 2. 

Trees Apples No. Per Cent 
Treatment Counted Counted Clean Clean 

Untreated . 3 070 09 10.1 
Dormex . 3 07.7 203 39.2 
Scraped . 3 07.5 2r)4 37.9 

The “Dormex” treatment block shoivs about three 
times as many clean friiits as the untreated and 
somewhat more clean fruit than that which came 
from the .scraped and banded trees. 

Thus it appears that both pine oil treatments and 
scraping and banding prtxluce decided reductions in 
sub.setpient injury to fruit borne by the trees and 
bl(x,‘ks thus treated. It is also rather definitely 
shown that pine oil treatments alone produce a con¬ 
siderably greater reduction in subsequent injury 
than does the scraping and banding process. No 
data are being submitted on the relative costs of 
these treatments, but experience has shown that 
jiine oil treatments cost, for labor and materials, a 
little more than scraping and considerably less than 
■scraping and banding. Furthermore, it is the opin¬ 
ion of the writer that when larger blocks are used 
and the oil treatments are a bit more carefully made, 
the reduction in overwintering codling moth popu¬ 
lation of the block treated as measured in subse¬ 
quent freedom of the fruit from injury by that in- 
.sect will be much greater. 

It must be remembered that this pine oil treat¬ 
ment is new, and that it must not be handled care¬ 
lessly, or damage may result. It is fully able to 
ixmetrate the buds and kill them, and it is likewise 
able to injure the living layers of bark surrounding 
a new jiruning scar. Neither buds nor new pruning 
scars should be painted with this pine oil mixture. 

In Folorado and in the Northwest live steam has 
been exjx'rimented with for treating the trunks .niul 
larger branches to destroy twerwintering ccxiling 
m«)th, but the reports upon the results are contra¬ 
dictory, and not in any si'iise in general agreement. 
Steam would probably be cheap for such a purpose, 
but more data must be had before any conclusions 
can be reached and any recommendation made. 

Some ma.v wonder as to what is the relation be¬ 
tween scraping and banding on the one hand, and 
painting with pine oil on the other. Scraping is 
necessary if banding is to be I'ffective, because in the 
ab.senct* of scraping the bands catch a very greatly 
reduced number of codling moth. About the only 
wa.v in which banding could be effective on un¬ 
scraped trees upon which is a large amount of 
rough bark is to platx* the bands upon the branches 
of the trees just above the rough bark. Scraping is 
both unnecessary and undesirable if the pine oil 
painting is to lx* used. The rough bark attracts the 
codling moth larva* because it forms a good place 
in which to excavate AA'inti'r (piarters. Fnscraix'd 
trees will be found to have a much higher percent¬ 
age of the larva* down on the trunks and larger 
branches. This is the condition which gives the pine 
oil treatments its best opportunity. lt_ is fully ca¬ 
pable, if properly and thoroughly applied, of pene¬ 
trating this rough bark and killing the larva* which 
have spun up in it. It ix'iietrates with ease the spun 
cocoous in the pruning scars and ix'netrates rather 
deeply into the do/.y wckkI of rotten pruning scars 
and cankers. 
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Five Women in a Boat 
By Robert Sparks Walker 

Part III. 

AA’hen Captain AVharton and the ship’s fir.st officer. 
Miss Ad.shead, passed by early the following morn¬ 
ing. I said, “Do I get any medicine?’’ 

The captain shook her head and said, “AA^e give 
medicine when it is necessary, but you’ll get a half 
gallon of orange juice daily for at least 10 days.” 

“Alore pleasant news,” I whi.spered. “I never got 
enough orange juice in all my life!” 

“You may become discouraged on the third day 
out when you feel seasick,, and this will not be on 
account of the rocking of the boat. It will be a 
wholesome sign,” she consoled me. 

After the captain had gone, the five male passen¬ 
gers lying out on the same deck with me, warned me 
also of the third day when I should feel ill. Before 
noon the -second day, I saw Officer Adshead directing 
the deck hands in bringing in rustic mountain stones 
and piling them near the head of my cot. AA'hen the 
first stone arrived, I wondered if it was to be tied 
about my neck and dropped overboard. AVhen these 
lichen covered stones were arranged in a pile they 
looked like a stony cliff in some mountain inxik. On 
top of this was set a water cooler. Leaf-mold was 
brought in from the mountains. Sphagnum moss, 
brook Parnassia, ferns and dainty mountain flowers 
were transplanted. Large and small ferns, walking 
ferns and climbing ferns found places in the leaf 
mold, and when the task was finished, it looked like 
a natural nook in the mountains where the cool 
waters continually dripped. The thing stoexi so near 
that some of the long green fern fronds almost 
brushed my bare head. This attractive watering- 
place brought the ship’s passengers and crew, in¬ 
cluding the nurses, for visits so near that I could 
not refrain from making a rule that no one should 
drink from the fountain without bringing on each 
trip some nature specimen, insect, flower, or some 
other creation. 

Soon I saw a new passenger come aboard. The 
nurses arranged a new cot. He was a young man 
and looked pale and somewhat thin, inside two 
hours he came tramping down the deck in his bath¬ 
robe which the nurses had provided him. As he 
drank from the fountain, I said, “May I ask your 
name and where you are from?’’ 

He told me that he had t>een ill for three months, 
during which time he had lost 40 pounds of fle.sh; 
that he walked 16 miles to the ship; that the five 
women in the boat took him aboard to treat him 
without any hope of a financial reward, as he had 
no money. I liked his frankness, and when I in- 
quii-ed if he lived far back in the woods, he said. 

“Yes, so far back in the sticks that everybody’s 
bi’eath smells like stovewocxl!” 

AA'ell, I thought that was rich enough to make my 
trip worth while, and to see him and hear his 
stories of mountain life was worth my getting ill. 

Every morning I saw Officer Goodale enter the 
various staterooms, taking each time a vase or a pot 
of wild flowers, for she saw to it that not even the 
flowers became a monotonous feature. She was a 
poet with the ix*n. and her touch of the wild flowers 
left them musical and rhythmatic to the human 
eye. AAlien I had passed into the tenth day without 
experiencing any of the predicted ill effects of the 
orange juice fast, I said to Officer Goodale, 

“Do you know the reason for my being able to 
pass through this fast without the orange juice 
failing to react as it usually does?” 

She replied in the negative. 
“Because I have been subsisting on a poet’s in¬ 

come for the last 10 years,” I exclaimed. 
She under St o(xI! 
Almost daily I saw the captain get into a lifeboat 

and go dashing off answering a call. And then one 
day I said to her when she returned from a trip; 
"Since few mountain ix*ople can afford to pay for 
.vour services, and half of your passengers might as 
well be classed as stowaways, tell me, pray, how 
on earth you manage to keep this boat from sink¬ 
ing?” 

"Friends!” she said. 
“AA’hen I disembark, captain, I am going back 

home and write a masterpiece that will prove a 
best seller, and I’ll give the prtx-eeds to help you in 
this work.” I volunteered. 

“Not to make mone.v for us. but friends,” she 
again startled me. Friends here and friends there, 
from far and near, send these five women in a boat 
not always quite enough to pay the expenses of the 
yearly cruises. Sometimes they do not know where 
the next nickel is coming from, but even so I have 
never met such a happy, contented and self-sacri¬ 
ficing group of people. The captain also with her 
officers look after the health of nearly 300 boys and 
girls in the missionary school nearby. All this was 
going on during my voyage. Soon my heart began 
to tick as regularly as that of a well-regulated cl(X-k. 
Then I knew that I was nearing the port where I 
was to disembark. The evening liefore we were to 
anchor, a native mountain mother came to the ma¬ 
ternity ward on the lower deck, and Officer Adshead, 
who was up late at night with the captain looking 
after the welfare of the newly blossomed human 
flower, when most any other woman would have 
sought rest from the fatigue, went to her room, sat 
down and penned these lines: 

1 wish I could arrange m.v thoughts 
As I love to do the fiowers. 

AA’ith a strong idea of beauty 
AA’oven through the hours. 

Here a bit of restful green 
Against a cool gra.v stone; 

Here a frail exploring vine 
Oft’ on a trail of its own. 

A crimson spray of glowing love. 
Mid thoughts of deeiier green, 

A stately white phase of a thought. 
And lilies, pure, serene. 
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Farm Seed Catalog 

FOR 1933 
The leading American Farm Seed Book, illustrated in colors, is 

ready to mail. It tells the “Plain Truth” about the 1933 Farm 
Seed Situation, and describes all that is newest and best in Alfalfa, 
Clover, Grass Seeds, Oats, Barley, Corn, Seed Potatoes, etc. One 
quality only, the highest grade obtainable. A dependable guide 
to thousands of Farmers annually. Prices on many items—lowest 
in 50 years. 

Compare our prices and quality with those of other firms. In¬ 
vestigate before you buy. This year of all years, you want the 
most for your money. Send for your Catalog today. Just your 
name and address on a Postal Card will bring it to you by return 
mail —FREE. 

EDWARD F. DIBBLE SEEDGROWER 
Box B Honeoye Falls, N. Y. ^ 

TTl 

CONDON’S GIANT 
EVERBEARING - 
«QUEEN OF THE MARKET.”_BigMoney^Make^^^ 

TOMATO 
IE MARKET.** Big Money Maker. Large* solid 
fruit; excellent canner. To introduce to you our 

Northern Grown Live Seeds and Plants, we 
mail you 125 seeds of Condon s Giant 

EverbearingTomato dt? 
and our Bii? 1933 Catalog W BC BV. Vf. 
of Seeds. Plants. Shrubs, • ? u * 
200-Page Book tells how, and when to 
plant. A>€7ui postal today. 

Prices Lower Than Ever Betore 
CONDON BROS.,SEEDSMEN 

Rock River Valley Seed Farm 
QQX155 ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS 

Earliest Tomato 
Is Jung's 

Wayahead 
Big red fruit 
ripe as early 
as July 4th 

'rhe Earliest of all. Regular price 15c per pkt. but to 
Introduce Jung’s Quality Seeds will send a trial pkt. of 
this Tomato and Carrot, Lettuce, Onion, Radish, Superb 
Asters, Everlasting Flowers Garden Pinks, Giant Sweet 
Peas and Everblooming Zinnias, 10 pkts. In all, if you 
will enclose lOe, in Canada 20c. 
popp A coupon worth 10c sent with each collec- 

tion and catalog. Our catalog is filled with 
unusual bargains in seeds, plants and shrubs. 
J. W. JUNG SEED CO., Sta. 12, Randolph, Wis. 

SEED OATS 
SENSATION—One of the most productive Oats in 
cultivation. 75 bu. and upward per acre are frequent 
with large white meaty grains weighing 42-44 lbs. per 
measured bushel of the highest quality. Get our ex¬ 
ceptionally low prices for 1933. You should hy all 
means try tliese Oats. Also Harley, Soy Heans, Seed 
Com, .41falfa. Medium Red, Mammoth, AJsike. Sweet 
Clover, Timothy Seed and Binder Twine. 

Write for catalogue, samples and prices. 
THEO. BURT &, SONS, Box 65, MELROSE, OHIO 

der^BasketSo<»^C''^^'*'e 

Thk Brrmv 
Quart or Pint 

SAVE MONEY 
Buv at Factory Prices and 

WINTER DISCOUNTS. Write 
for FREE CATALOG NOW.' 

The Berlin Fruit Box Co. 
Berlin Heights. Ohio 

REGISTERED DISEASE FREE H A CpDCDDY Pl AMTQ 
Write for prices an i literature, * * LrtlllJ 
OHIO SMALL FUUi'f UIPROVE.nE.VT ASSOC., Nillersburg, 0. 

STRAWBERRIES 
Better Paying Varieties at 

New Lozver Prices. 
Townsend’s 20lh Cenlury Catalog. 
Fully illustrates in colors, 
and truthfully describes 
the most up-to-date varie¬ 
ties. Strawberries, llaspber- 

, ries, Blackberries. Grapes, 
%-v,. etc. Tillsvalual)leBook isFiiEE 

SONS Njkr _specIAL offer—Send the 
names of six small fruit growers and we will mail you 
eounon fortl.OO worth of plants with yonr first order. 
E. W. TOWNSEND & SONS, 26 Vine St., Salisbury, Md. 

Grow Strawberries 
To pay off that mortgage or |iuy 
a liome or a car. Thousands are 
doing it; so can you. Our new 
Strawberry Catalogwil! give you 
realin formation about FAIRFA X 
and DORSETT. NEW and BET¬ 
TER varieties. Send for FREE 
copy. Now ready. It’s different. 

TheW.F.AIlenCo.||,isS5?i®.M*^- 

STRAWBERRY E A N T S 
Millions of the B^at $2.50 to 

best varieties B $3.00 per 1000 
Descriptive Catalog Free 

C. S. PERDUE Box 20 SHOWELL, MARYLAND 
"Perdue's New hand Plants are better” 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
16 leading varieties, priced to suit the times. Plants 
guarantee to be 100% satisfactory to yfiu. Boys it will 

l>ay you to have our free catalogue. 
H. D. Richardson & Sons, R. F. D. I, Willards, Md. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS—Millions of them. Wholesale 
to every grower, large or small—$1.75 to $3.00 per 

1000. Mastodon E. B., $4.76 to $5.50 per 1000. Write to¬ 
day for free price list. All plants state inspected. Guar¬ 
anteed true to name. W. H. CAREY & SON, Fittsvllle, Md. 

CERTIFIED New Logan Black Raspberry Plants—Write 
for low prices. J. EDW. MAFRER - Seliusgrove, I’a. 

Needham Crown Grain Drills 
With Finger Fertilizer Feed 

ALSO CROWN DRILLS AND REPAIRS 
Write today for catalog and prices. 

CROWN MFG. CO. Box I 12 PHELPS, N. Y. 

Oil TJlaul! 
Of course, it is really only a whim¬ 
sical coincidence that they’re 
found together on Page 107 of 
Dreer’s 1933 Garden Book! 

There are 210 pages of authori¬ 
tative facts in this "Book of the 
Year” for amateur gardeners. 
And flower lovers who can read 
between the lines will find many 
delightful fancies, too. 

Free on request to those inter¬ 
ested in vegetable and flower 
seeds, roses, perennial plants, etc. 

HENRY A. DREER 
Dept. L-4 1306 Spring Carden Street 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

OUTSTANDING TRUSTWORTHY VARIETIES 
Cortland, Early McIntosh, Red Spy Apple 

Certified Viking. New Red Raspberry 
Kilieiis early, berry firm, docs not 
crumhle. luscious quality, very pro¬ 
ductive. 
Portland, Fredonia, Ontario Grapes 

Originated N. V. State Experimental 
Station, Geneva. 

Improved Adams Elderberry 
Clusters large, fine flavor, a heavy cropper. 
F'aitli in tlie F'nture reveals the fact that you 
should plant this Spring to reap I’rosperity 
wliicli is bound to come. 
Send for Catalog which includes our Special 
Bargain i.ist and let us tell you more about our 
Horticultural i'roducts. IToducts that you can 
plant with confidence. 

THK WILSON NUKSFKIES 
Thomas Marks & Co., Prop’s. 

WILSON NIAGARA COl .\TY NEW lORK 
“The Home of Good Nursery Stock” 

SI 111! SWAY’S 
Gl DOli 1 Seeds 

SCOTT’S 

Field Seeds 
Guaranteed Highest Quality at reasonable prices 

Alsike, Red and Sweet Clover, Mammoth, 
Alfalfa, Oats, Soybeans, Grasses, Barley, 
Seed Corn. All good varieties. Best money can 
buy. Prices lowest in years. Writeusaboutyour 
requirements. Glad to answer your questions. 

O. M. SCOTT & SONS CO. 
Dept. 12, Marysville, Ohio 

Thoughts of bh'izing color, 
Gray wi.‘?ps of lichens and of mos^ 

Thonglits like fairy grasses 
Tliat lowly sparklets toss. 

Weird tlionghts, climbing tlionghts, 
Tlioughts that go down deep, 

Pretty thoughts, lazy thoughts, 
Thonglits that lull to sleei). 

space, I would not crowd hut give them 
^ Nor mar their natural bloom. 

Each thought perfect in its place, 
I'd give it lots of room. 

Alas I they crowd upon me 
The Avroiig ones come to mind, 

Some all twisted, some half-blown, 
Some coloi'le.ss, 1 lind. 

I get them .sadly mixed, ’tis true, 
^ Not always do they blend, 

The^ color si-heme is wrong somehow. 
No beauty do they lend. 

Oh. how rich my life would be, 
IIoAV beautiful the hours. 

If I could just arrange my thoughts 
As I love to do the flowers! 

The ca])tain slii)])ed the above verse to 
me just before I left the ship, otherwise 
I should have come awaj’ without know¬ 
ing that (Itticer Adshead penned poetic 
thoughts in this form. I learned that her 
poetic ambition to he able to arrange her 
thoughts as she does the flowers, is pre¬ 
cisely what these live women are doing 
with the human family. As Officers Ad.s- 
head and Goodale can gather a homely 
looking weed and arrange it so that it 
becomes a beautiful flower, so do the 
captain and her officers reach out into the 
Cumberland Mountains of Tennessee, col¬ 
lect human weeds and so arrange them 
physically, mentally, and siiiritually, that 
they are transformed into human flowers. 

Tested, new crop seeds, grown from finest 
selected stocks—sure, vigorous producers. 
Shumway’s Seeds have sold at most rea¬ 
sonable prices and given highly satisfac¬ 
tory results for 63 years. Extra packages 
sent freef ortrialwith each seed order. 
FREE—Write today for large illustrated 
catalog of vegetables and flowers. 

R. H. SHTTMWAY, Seedsman 
145 South First St., Rockford, Ill. 

at prices you can afford. Askforlist- 
VJldUlOlUa E. N. TILTON - Ashtabula, Ohio 

WANT MORE 

SEEDS r 

More About Green Winter 
Borders 

A.S a rcAvard for all the digging and 
lugging, we easy-going iteople like tc 
“pleasure our.selves” by going into the 
flower garden for a cpiiet liour now and 
tlien with nothing planned to do—which 
means that we shall return to the house 
muddy of kuee, grubby of fist, Avith straw 
ill our hair, but full of a peace that comes 
only to the benevolent despot of a small 
domain. It is the weekly court held for 
all who make their plea—timid iiosies 
threatened by burly, elbowing neighbors; 
])lants of dry inclination swamped by a 
recent puddle; rash young iveeds who 
crash in on an assembly of horriiied seed¬ 
lings at a dollar a packet. 

These blustery days, my garden tribunal 
consists of re.storing to their seats inno¬ 
cent victims of heaving thaws; of tucking 
excelsior about the shivering Spring 
bulbs, or adjusting an umbrella of pine 
branches over tlie garden dowagers. Cer¬ 
tain of the Veronica clan have a right to 
feel slighted by lack of mention in iny 
previous article. V. rupestris forms a 
thick evergreen mat over a well-drained 
bank where the Summer sun was merci¬ 
less. Already, imrplish dots of buds fore¬ 
tell its May glory of briglit blue. Veronica 
incana waits in crisp, silvery gray clump.? 
to cheer the border in July, when deep 
blue spikes will be welcome with the hot, 
bright glare of midsummer beauties. 
These two varieties, often listed among 
rock garden plants, make pleasant fore¬ 
grounds for any border. The habit of 
growth of V. rupestris accords with that 
of maiden pink (I)ianthns deltoides), and 
the vital blue aud gay iiiuk carry on the 
same hues as Phlox subulata (rosea) and 
Heavenly Blue grape hyacinths earlier in 
the sea.son. A Veronica little used )ier- 
haps because it is found growing wild too 
near home, is V. officinalis. Look in your 
orchard, laivn or fields for patches of a 
deep green, trailing little plant that bears 
spikes of pale bluish flowers. I know a 
dry hank that is becoming a beauty spot 
with this native Veronica. It can be 
mowed over with a lawn mower and re¬ 
main practically unharmed. The foliage 
is evergreen. 

Phlox subulata grows a bit shabby in 
"Winter, but it marks its iilaco and bides 
its time, and very early luits on its new 
green finery. The wliite-flowering variety 
seems to me to keep a better color in 
Winter in onr climate, and some of the 
imiiroved colors likewise are looking more 
prosperous than the old native “moss 
pink.” 

White rock cress is ready for very 
early budding. Laminin, a beautiful low- 
growing plant of the nettle family, with¬ 
out any of the bad traits of the tribe, 
keeps right on with its leaves of silviwy 
green marked with purple—almost Coleus 
colors. It is doing well for me on a 
gentle slope northward, though a friend 
has a flue colony among rocks facing 
south. This plant is one a gardener comes 
to love. It iio.s.sesses personality. 

A spreading colony of Gcum (the 
orange-scarlet variety, Mrs. Bradshaiv) is 
sturdy and green. I raised the whole lot 
from seed planted last .Tune. IMiugled 
with it are spreads of white pansies, the 
double buttercups or old-fashioned Ba- 
uuuculus, both tall and trailing, silver¬ 
leaved Potent ilia (ciiuiuefoil) and Violas 
in deep blue—all present in the leaf to¬ 
day. A garish spot of color, but I was in¬ 
dulging my love for flag colors in the 
flower bed with 'Washington’s bicenten¬ 
nial as an excuse none will dare be so 
cold as to belittle. 

The Anbretia is unfailing in modest 
gray-green cushions, soon to blush purple. 
It and its near neighbor, golden Alyssura 
(.saxatile) I keep renewing with fresh 

FOR LESS MONEY 
See how easily you and 

your friends can buy either 

singly or together (as a 

group) and SAVE MONEY! 

Remember this meansClov- 

er. Alfalfa, Soy Beans, Oats, 

Corn, Potatoes or any 

other seed for the farm. 

Write today and learn all about 
^ Hoffman’s Flew Money Sav- 

|D ^ itig Plan . .. the new way to put 
quality seeds in your ground, , . 

AND MONEY IN TOUR POCKET! 

A. H. HOFFMAN-INC. 
Box No. 245, LandUville, Lancaiter Co., Penna. 

At 
Greatly 
Reduced 
Prices 

Buy direct of 53-year establish¬ 
ed nursery with nation-wide rep¬ 
utation for square deaiing and 
integrity. 

Successtul fruit growers every¬ 
where will tell you Kellys’ trees 

J are best to be had at any price. 
tVrtle for Kellys' Book of Bar~ 
gains ottering Ir ees of the highest 
quality at greatly reduced prices. 

KELLY BROS. NURSERIES 
221 Cherry SI.. Dansville, N. Y. 

Established 1880 

AXONET»S 
TREES • SHRUBS - FLOWERS 

1000 BARGAINS FOR 1933 
Famous Maloney Nurseries now quoting 
lowest prices in years on Roses, Shrubs, Or¬ 
namentals, Fruit Trees, Berries, Grapes— 
everything for garden and orchard. Finest 
upland stock, GUARANTEED healthy, true- 
to-name. Steam-dug, well-rooted, ready to 
grow vigorously. Over 1,000 Big Bargains 
in 1933 Catalog. Get your share. Write for 
free Catalog NOW. 

ELBERTA PEACHES 
Amazingly low prices on 
Elbertas, favorite of city | 
buyers. When these 1929 
plantings are sold, future 
prices will probably be 
higher. Strong, vigorous, 
well-selected trees, every 
one GUARANTEED healthy, true-to-name. 
Maloney upland stock GROWs, bears quick¬ 
ly and generously. Big profit possibilities 
in Maltoney Elberta Peaches, so write TO¬ 
DAY for Free Catalog; learn about these 
and other money-makers at lowest prices we 
ever expect to offer. 

We Pay Shipping Costs 

MALONEY BROS. NURSERY CO.. Inc. 
169 Main Street Dansville, N. Y. 

G R OW£ RS. for 4 9 Y EA R S 

Money making trees vines and 
plants for Kpring Planting. All 
the old and newer Varieties. Our 
catalog for Spring of 1933 contain¬ 
ing information of Great Value to 
HomeOwnersGoinniei-eial Orchard- 
dists and Small Fruit Growers now 
leady. It’s free. Get your copy. 

Iloiintiful Itldge Nurseries 
Box L, Princess Anne, Md. 

FRUIT TREES 
Seeds, Plants, Shrubbery. Free 64-page, 
1933 catalog, full of lowest prices in history. 
Peach trees 10c, Apple Trees 15c, Postpaid. 
Save money and get better stock. 
Allen's Nursery & Seed House, Box 11 Geneva, O. 

’West HillNurseries 
Box 20, Fredonia, N. Y. 600 Varieties F'ruit 
and ornamental Trees, Shrubs, etc. State inspected. 
Gn.'iranteed true to name, size and qu;ility repre¬ 
sented. Our 67til year. CATALOG FREE. 

in MONTMORENCY CHERRY TREES—4-6 ft , $1.S6. 
I V $1U.UU per lUO. ZERFASS NURSERIES, Inc., Daniville, N. 1. 

Ttoscr GuitieFreei 
Complete book on rose culture. Illustrating 
Dingee Boses, famous 83 years. Other desir¬ 
able flowers for homes. Taiw prioes. It’s FTIEE. 
Dingee& Conard Co., Bx295, West Grove, Pa. 

SWICETCLOVEK $1.80 BUSHEL-Low prices on 
northern grown Alfalfa, Ited Clover, Itrome Grass. 

Shipped suliject inspection. Write for sain pies and freight 
prepaid prices. Farmer agents wanted. CRIMM ALFALFA 
ASSOCIATION, Fargo, N. O. SOO cooperating growers. 

Selected Varieties RefTs‘forVhe 
Please send for catalog. C H- BREWER, Rabw«y N. 3. 
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HARDIE OWNERS 
MAKE MONEY 
FROM FRUIT 

^ra de of 
fruit you 
produce 
depends 
upon the 
kind of 
sprayer you use. You must have a sprayer 
that provides ample capacity and high 
pressure to get the best results from spray¬ 

ing. You get boih 
big capacity and 
high pressure in 
any flardie you 
buy. And you get 
them today at tiie 
lowest price 
quoted in our 32 
years of building 
real sprayers for 
intelligent grow¬ 
ers. Your Hardie 
embodies every 
advanced detail 
of design. Tractor 
and truck-oper¬ 
ated models, sta¬ 
tionary plants, 
dust-proof pumps, 
up-to-date agita¬ 
tors, siiper-eflici- 
ent spray guns— 
Hardie makes his¬ 
tory in the sprayer 
industry. Learn 
about modern 
sprayers in the 
Hardie catalog. 

Write for your copy 

THE HARDIE 
MANUFAC- 

Hand operated sprayers with TURING CO. 
real capacity and pressure. Hudson, Alich. 

Big economy in Hardie tractor 
outfits. 

Truck mounted sprayers 
in alt si:es. 

Branches atz Portland, Ore.; 
Los Angeles, Calif.; Kansas City, Mo. 

seedlings, so they will not be sprawly. 
They are very easy to raise. 

I'erennial flax (Liiuiin perenne) re¬ 
places old cut-away branches with soH 
silvery green foliage that braves any 
weather. I am watching a seedling of 
this that promises steady bloom all Sum¬ 
mer, better color, and sturdier growth 
than any other plant I have of the va¬ 
riety. The worst failing of flax is its re- 
fu.sal to show off for late callers. The 
blossoms have their morning of life and 
resign. 

Illue fescue (Fe.stuca glauca) is a 
grass, not a flower, but we have come to 
be fond of it in the garden as one does 
of a parlor bolshevist who makes a big 
display of his talents but does not harm. 
The fescue is always there, "with ’is 
'ayrick "ead of ’air." blue and unruly, but 
never budging to hurt a living thing. 

Vinca (the old-fashioned beloved “blue 
myrtle”) soon lays an evergreen carpet 
in shady places, and thyme in sunny spots 
between stepping stones. Thyme grows a 
bit shabby before Spring, but doesn't de¬ 
sert its post. 

My last apology must go to Stachys 
lanata (I hear it dubbed lambs'-ears). 
This little plant with its woolly silver- 
white leaves has the same appeal as fuzzy 
kittens, baby mittens—that's enough poe¬ 
try. thank you—and in the front of the 
border is just disarming enough to escape 
being showy. It is beautiful planted 
among old gray rocks, somehow remind¬ 
ing one of the little gray leaves that plant 
themselve.s thus in the desert foothills of 
New iMexico. The bloom stalk rises i)er- 
haps a foot, silvep’ white and woolly, 
too, decked with little lavender flowers. 
If you enjoy lambs'-ears, you can raise it 
from seed easily, but don't mulch it in 
the Winter, as woolly thing.s often rot 
away when mulched. I spread a layer 
of gritty sand or gravel under the leaves 
to keep them from moist earth. 

Alyssum rostratum. bountiful source of 
yellow sprays, will be complaining of ne¬ 
glect, and the various little oddments of 
Alidne Alj-ssums. candytufts, and so on, 
which are just as pretty today as they 
were in September. But those and the 
friendly Agrostemma which goes and 
comes between the little plants and the 
big ones, will excuse us to the great host 
of flowers which seldom quite leave us. 
This warm Winter, in Central Ohio, the 
Iris and hollyhocks, the Tritomas. Yuccas 
and native Pentstemons, the foxgloves 
and Canterbury bells and painted daisies 
—annual (but forever self-sown) lark¬ 
spur, the Lunaria or honesty, columbines 
and those mentioned in a previous article, 
all are in evidence to remind us that 
steadfastness and hope can be learned and 
reviewed in a garden forever green. 

RAIABO. 

^S‘ENTAUR 
VIL^ TRACTOR 

saver. The Centaur can be operated for 10c an hour. 
It does the work you are now doing with your team. 
The compensated steering device makes it easy for 
even a 12-year-old boy to handle. More handy and 
accurate than a horse for cultivating. An all 
riding job . . . makes work a pleasure. Illustrated 
matter showing many uses of Centaur sent free. 

CENTAUR TRACTOR CORPORATION 

105 North St., Greenwich, Ohio 

Huy (luality hotbed sash from America’s best 
null. Genuine tidewater red cypx'ess, select grade. 
Joints blind, well mortised, tight lUting. No knots 
or checks. Smooth llnish and sides absolutely 
parallel to prevent gaps that let cold in. 

Pure white lead paint applied to fill all corners, 
otc. Glass bedded in putty of our own grinding. 

These sash are extra strong to stand any weather 
for years without rotting, w eakening or paint and 
putty chipping. Easily the best you can buy. 25 
other sizes to select from. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Size 3 ft* X 6 ft., not glazed - - - $1.50 
Painted, two coAts •white not glazed 1.75 
With double thick glass ----- 3.70 
With single thick glass - - - , - 3.30 

Crating Extra on glazed sash only 

Write for Sash UnUetin No. fSC,3 
how price also on greenhouse material or 

complete ei’ectiou, including heating and benches. 

metropolitan greenhouse mfg. corp. 
1877 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

ir_jL 1 
II ll 

fZ— r 
(HOTBED SASH 

Redwood, $1.35—White Pine, $1.55 
Well mode with cross-hnr, ten¬ 
ons seeiirelv fastened. Circular 
GLASS - - $2.00 Per Box 

. Dept. 14. Baltimore. Md. 

Finding Good Hickory Trees 
We have a grafted nut tree industry 

coming. AVe could not have such a thing 
until we knew how to graft nut trees. 
Within the last 25 years that has been 
worked out. There are now some dozens 
of _ men throughout the Xortheastern 
United States wlio know how to graft 
liickories, walnuts and pecans, and are 
doing it. For example. I sent out a man 
on my place last Si>ring with .“() scions 
of iliree different kinds of hybrid liick- 
ories. He took me out last Summer and 
sliowed me 24 growing grafts, eight of 
eacli kind. 

I can commend some kind of a collec¬ 
tion of trees as interesting comiiany for 
any landowner. Tliey are especially 
valuable as we get older. Our Iniman 
friends die off, but our tree friends get 
bigger and bigger, and more impressive, 
as tlie years go by. And it is really 
(piite a tlirill to go out and see yon'r 
grafted liickory tree well covered with 
nuts three or four years after you graft 
it. wlieii you liad not really' expected 
them so soon. 

For many years I have been a member 
of the Northern Nut-Growers’ Associa¬ 
tion, a group of persons living nortli of 
the cotton belt and having an interest in 
nut trees. We have got together a good 
many iiromising varieties of black wal¬ 
nuts, English walnuts, hickories, pecans, 
filberts, hazelnuts. What we have been 
doing is finding the George Washington 
trees—namely, the unusual trees. For 
example, there i.s the Stabler black wal¬ 
nut that gives you kernels in complete 
halves, merely because the shell does not 
grab the kernel as pincers do, as is the 
case with mo.st walnuts. Instead, it is 
open on the inside, as most English 
(Persian) walnuts are. 

In inany cases a number of promising 
varieties have been found in one locality 
by one active interested person. The real 
reason of my writing this note is that 
some of that wideawake group who take 
Tite li. N.-Y. may conclude that prob¬ 
ably in their own neighborhoods thei'e 
are hickory trees and walnut trees that 
are worthy of propagation because they 
have nuts of unusual quality. 

The Northern Nut-Growers’ Associa¬ 
tion (.secretary, Willard I?ixby, Baldwin, 
N. Y.) has prizes for better nuts than 
have been found. The way to get them is 
to send in a sample pound of nuts that 
have meat of good quality which is easy 
to_ get out. We are pai’ticularly in need 
of good hickorynuts growing in tlie north¬ 
ern range of hickory production. 

Virginia. j, kcssell smith. 

UxFOUTUNATEi.Y, the taxpayer never 
finds it so easy to raise his taxes as the 
Legislature does.—New Orleans States. 

JTUWWmr 

f9 ^DU-ALI^ TRACTOR 

The Tractor of a 

Hundred Uses! 
The handiest, most economical all-around 
worker you ever saw! Plows, harrows, 
discs, furrows, seeds, cultivates, harvests, 
rakes, hanks hay, mows lawns, cuts tall 
weeds; saws wood, runs washing machines, 
concrete mixers, feed griuders, corn shell- 
ers; pumps water, churns, etc. Profitable 
on farms, truck gardens, fruit farms, nur¬ 
series, poultry farms, ranches. Also on 
estates, golf courses, parks, suburban 
homes and country places. 

Costs but 2c to 4c an hour to operate 
a SHAW, when in use. Nothing while idle. 
Horse labor costs about 21c an hour, and a 
horse eats whether he works or not. The 
SHAW runs 4 to 8 hours per gallon of 
gasoline. Pays for itself iu oue season. 

Easy to operate-The sturdy SHAW 
"ALL Iractor is so easy to operate, 

your boy or wife can run it if necessary. 
Handles adjustable. Four sizes, 1 to 5 
h.p. Speed and width adjustable. Air¬ 
cooled 4-cycle engine. Tool attachments 
for its many uses. Patented tool control. 
Gauge wheel regulates cultivating depth. 
Works close to rows without damaiiiug 
plants. 1933 Gear Shift Model has 3 
speeds forward, and reverse. 

Albert G. Bopp, Lansing, Michigan, 
cultivating cabbages with his SHAW 

DU-ALU 

A SHAW^ DU-ALL operating a 
cement mixer. 

Raking hay with a SHAW DU-ALL 

New Low Prices! Rock-bottom reductions in 
tune with the times, bring you astonishing low cost 
“horse power” in the SHAW DU-ALL Garden Tractor 
... an abundance of cheap, dependable “horse power” 
that whips hard times to a frazzle! Here is the great¬ 
est time, labor and money-saver of the day! The 
smallest DU-ALL does the work of several men ... 
and the larger DU-ALLS do the work of one or two 
horses according to model. Never tires, rests, lays 
off, never asks wages. Always ready for quick, pow¬ 
erful action . . . ready to cut your pro¬ 
duction costs ... to help i |j you raise big¬ 
ger, better crops and make \(f more money J. M. Henderson, Monaca. Pa., 

plowing with his SHA W 

DU-ALL. 

10-DAY TRIAL OFFER-Guaranteed. 
Lse the SHAM DU-ALL Garden Tractor 
for 10 days at our risk! 

books telling all about 
Tractors and new low 
and descriptions of all 
money-making facts, 
office. 

oeuu uow lor vauiao 

kSHAW du-al 
prices. Picturt 
moilels. Full ( 
Address neares 

An old model “P’’ Ford convert¬ 
ed into a sturdy tractor doing a 

good Job of plowing. 

SHAW MANUFACTURING CO. 
4702 Front Street, Galesburg, Kans. 
668 No. Fourth Street, Columbus, O. 

Build a Tractor from 
Your Old Car 

Make a powerful tractor out of your old 
Model •'T” or "A” Ford or I'lieirolet or 
other old car, with SH.VW Tractor Equip- 
nient. how Cost! ('ultivates. plows, seeds, 
discs, etc. New High Arch Model with 30- 
inch clearance 
straddles 1 or 2 
rows of coni 
audother crops. 
Siiecial low in- 
t r 0 d u c t o r y 
price. Coupon 
brings full iu- 
fonuation. 

I 
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SHAW MFG. CO., (Address Xearest Office) 
4702 Front St.. Galesburg, Kans. 
668 No. Fourth St., Columbus, Ohio. 

Gentlemen: Please send me your 10-Day Trial Offer. 
Also FKEE Literature checked below. Xo obligation on 
my jiart. 

□ SHAW DU-ALL 
GARDEX TRAC¬ 
TOR Catalog. 

□ Information on how to 
make a Tractor from any 
Ford or Cheirolet. 

Name 

Address 

I 
! 
I 
I 
I 

j^^own . State. 
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No 
EXTRA 
CHARGE 
for Delivery to 

Your Railroad Statioa 

SUNOCO SPRAY CONTROLS 

Scale^ Aphis, Red Mite and Apple Red Bug 

SUNOCO Spray will kill these ruinous pests with 

just one spraying at the delayed dormant stage. 

It has been used by leading orehardists for years 

with great sueeess. 

Reduce Spraying Cost—This Year 

Sunoco Self-Emulsifying Spray costs you less this 

year than ever before. By effecting economies we 

have been able to make a substantial reduction in 

prices. Always economical to use, SUNOCO now 

saves you more money than even 

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE 

AND THE NEW LOWER PRICES 

SUNDCD 
SPRAf 

MADE BY SUN OIL COMPANY 
Philadelphia 

Producers of Blue Sunoco Motor Fuel 

FOR THE 

Best Garden 
Harris Northern Grown Vegetable and Flower 
Seeds are noted for their vigor and high qual¬ 
ity. They will help you to have tlie best 
garden. Years of expert breeding and growing 
on our own farm here in the North make 
Harris Seed more vigorous and productive. 

Send for the Harris 1933 Catalogue Today 

Many proved new varieties of vegetables and 
flowers as well as improved strains of stand¬ 
ard kinds are accurately described and 
illustrated in this new 100-page catalogue. 

If you grow for market ask for the Market 
Gardeners and Florists AVholesale Price List. 

Joseph Harris Co., Inc. coSwat?;. y. 

iourl 

pi 

I big-value, tested, guaranteed seeds 
To invite you to start using Maule’s highest 
rade seeds, take your choice of these special 

offers, 4 luli-size 10c packets in each, for 
only 25c—Any 5 for only $1. 
Crego Asters—4 favorite shades, bine, 

lavender, red, white. 
TallDoubleLarkspur—4 dainty hues, 

dark blue, it. blue, carmine, white. 

Mourninc Bride (Scebiosa) - 4 
favorites, black, blue pink, white, 

r Nasturtiums, Dwari (bcddinK)—crlm- 
Bon. rose, orange-scarlet, lemon-yellow. 

" Nasturtiums, Tall (climbing, trailing) 
mahogany-red, salmon, scarlet, yellow. 

Beddint Petunias-4 separate Lcolors, blue, 
crimson, rose, white. 
Phlox, Annual—4 separate 'colors, apricot, 
scarlet, violet, white. 

1 Semi-Tall Snapdragon-4 finest colors, or- 
ange, red, rose, yellow. 
Strawflowers [Everlastings]—silvery, pink, 

I scarlet, violet, yellow. 
Mammoth Zinnias-4 separatel colors, red, 
rose, white, yellow. 
Bcans-Yellow: Sure-Crop Stringless Wax. 
Cracker Jack Wax. Green; Mammoth String- 

' less. Bountiful Stringless, 
Carrots—Chantenay. Goldeo Bod, Oxheart, 
Long Orange. 
Peas — Earliest of All, 
World Record (2nd early) 
Potlatch (mid-season) 

I Prodigious date.] 
Radishes —Earliest 
Scarlet. Sparklet 
(red. white tip)* 

I J u s t So ^ 
white), AU-Yeat 

1 (long white). 

Sent Postpaid, 
Order Today! 

Ask for Maule’8 
Seed Book free. 

Maule Bldg.. Philadelphia, Pa. 

PAYING 
CROPS 

of Quality Vegetables, Flov 

ers and Grains are produced fror 

ISBELL'S DEPENDABLE 
NORTHERN GROWN SEEDS 
Quality crops sell at a profit even 
when there is a surplus of ordinary 
grades. This is the testimony of 
growers everywhere. Bell Brand 
Seeds are no higher in price than 
seeds of uncertain origin and quality. 
Why risk a season’s effort in experi¬ 
menting with seeds of doubtful quality? 

Write Today! 
A post card will bring your 
copy of Isbell’s Seed Annual, 
quoting direct-from-grower 

rices on farm, vegetable and 
ower seeds. It’s Free. 

ISBELL SEED CO Growers 
S39 Mechanic St. 

MONTMORENCY CHERRY TREES—4-6 twt— 
IW S1.ZS, 810,00—100. 10 McIntosh Apple, 4-6 
ft., 83.00,814.00—100. 10 Spirea Van HouttejSl.25. 
10 2-year Perennials, all different, 81,25. ZERFASB 
NURSERIES, Inc., Daueville, N. Y. 

CERTIFIED SEED POTATOES 
Cobblers — Carman No. 3 — Green Mountains. 

N. A. BAKER & SONS - . FAIRPORT, N, Y. 

Pa. Nut-Growers Meet at 
Harrisburg Farm Show 

T)io interest that has been growing in 
northern nut culture for the last 20 years 
and has been slotvly taking shape as one 
of the important agricultural crops of the 
Xorfh, made a spurt ahead wlien the new¬ 
ly-formed Pennsylvania Nnt-(lrowers As¬ 
sociation held their first meeting at Har¬ 
risburg, .lannary 19, with a full house. 
Many men aside from those on the pro¬ 
gram enthnsiasticall.v told why they have 
planted nut trees and the future they see 
in it. 

The leading features were: “The Com¬ 
mercial Value of the Thin-shelled Black 
Walnut,” by B. K. Ilostetter of Lancas¬ 
ter, Pa., who lias a thousand trees plant¬ 
ed : I). L. Raker of Dauphin, Pa., on 
“What lie Has Observed in Young Nnt 
tree Orchards.” 

The ornamental value of the nut tree 
on your liome grounds was well handled 
by l)r. Theiss of Bueknell College, Lewis- 
hnrg. Pa., who has all the species in the 
northern list doing well on his farm. 
Lewisbnrg is a tine testing ground for 
pecans and Englisli walnuts and he re- 
jiorts them doing Avell. 

Demonstrations in grafting and what 
stocks can be used for certain species 
and varieties were handled by John W. 
ITershey of Downiiigtown, Pa., in con¬ 
junction with Dr .G. A. Zimmerman, 
president of the association. Piketown, 
Pa., who treated the value of top-work¬ 
ing useless fence line seedlings to valu¬ 
able nuts and the kick one gets in hunt¬ 
ing new nuts. 

Valuable information ivas given out in 
open discussions all through the meeting. 
Among those present were, Prof. C. A. 
lieed. in charge of nut culture in the U. 
S. Department of Agriculture, and Carl 
W. Green of M^ashington. D. C., treasur¬ 
er of the Northern Nut-Growers’ Associa¬ 
tion. Registrations from several States 
showed the wide interest awakened in 
this field of agriculture. 

JOHN \V. HEESHEYL 

Philadelphia Markets 
Butter.—Solid-packed creamery in tubs, fancy. 

hlRlier scorinjr than extra, -0% to —92 
s<-ore, mvio: 91 score. 19c; 90 score, ISHc; 89 
score. l.Sc; 88 score, 17%c. 

EpTRs.—Fresh extra firsts, Iflf^c; fresh firsts, 
in new cases, ITtic: second-hand cases, IGfic; 
average current receipts, in second-hand cases, 
l-ji/ic: fresli seconds, 14 to 15c: carefully se¬ 
lected and candled recrated fresli eggs, 22 to 
23c. 

Live Poultry.—Fowls, fancy Plymouth Rocks, 
15 to IGc; smaller sizes preferred; mixed colors, 
fancy, 14 to 15c; White Leghorns, fancy, 4 lbs. 
each or over, 14c; ordinary. 10 to 13c: hroiling 
chickens, as to quality, 15 to IGc; barehacks 
and poor quality lower: chickens, young, smootli- 
legged. 14 to ICc: staggy young roosters, 11 to 
12o: old roosters, 9 to 10c; turkeys, fancy young 
hens, 16 to 17c; toms, 12c. Ducks, White 
Pekin, young, large, 14c: mixed colors, old. 10 
to 12c: Muscovy, 9 to 10c. Geese, fancy, fat, 
12c: ordinary, 10c. Rabbits, per pound, C to 
7c. Guineas, young, 214 to 214 lbs., 70c per 
pair; smaller sizes, 40 to 45c. 

Dressed I’oiiltry—Fowls, fresh-killed, in boxes, 
weighing 4 to 514 lbs., ISc; over 5I2 lbs.. 17c; 
3 to 314 lbs., 10 to 17c: under 3 lbs.. 14 to 
15c; chickens, western, weighing over 414 lbs., 
17c: 214 to 414 lbs., 15 to lOc; 2 lbs., 17 to 
18c; old roosters, dry-picked, western, 5 lbs. 
or over, 11c; umler 5 lbs., 9 to 10c; capons, 
western, weighing 8 to 9 lbs., 22 to 24e: smaller 
sizes, 17 to 21c; slips. 15 to lOc; ducks, 10 to 
12c; geese, 11 to 13c: turkeys, fancy young, 
nearby, 20 to 21c; nortliwestern, 19 to 20c; 
western, 18 to 19c: soutliwestern and southern, 
17 to ISe; old toms and hens, 15 to IGc. 

Apples.—Md.. Slaymans, U. S. No. 1, 2f4-in. 
min., $1.25; Va., Staymans. U. S. No. 1, 214- 
in. min., .$1.25 to $1.30: Yorks, U. S. No. 1, 214- 
in. min., $1.25 to $1.30; Yorks, U. S. No. 1, 
214-in. min., only fair color. 85c; Winesaps, U. 
S. No. 1, 214-in. min., $1: U. S. No. 1, 214-in. 
min., 85c: Delicious. U. S. Commercial, 214-in. 
min., 75c: Black Twigs, U. S. No. 1. 2-'¥i-in. 
min., sliowing scald, 00c; D. S. No. 1, 2’i-in. 
min., showing scald, 50c; Pa., Staymans, U. S. 
No. 1, 3-in. min., $1.50; U. S. No. 1, 2%-in. 
min., $1..10. 

Potatoes.—N. Y'., 100-lb. sacks, round whites. 
U. S. No. 1, 90 to 95c; few fine quality liigh as 
$1; some poor quality low as 05e. Texas. 50-lb. 
sacks. Bliss Triumphs. U. S. No. 1, few sales, 
$1. Maine, 15-lb. sacks. Green Mountains, bak¬ 
ers, few sales, 17c. Boat receipts (dock sales): 
Maine, 100-lb. sacks. Green Mountains, U. S. 
No. 1. 95c to $1; few line quality liigher: some 
poorer condition lower. Street sales: N. J., 
100-lb. sacks. Gobblers, U. S. No. 1. 00c to $1; 
few lino quality high as $1.15, Pa., 100-11). 
sacks. Green Mountains and Russet Rurals. U. 
S. No. 1. 90c to .$1.10; few exceptional lots of 
Green Mountains higlier; poorly graded and 
poor condition, 75 to 85c: U. S. No. 2, 50 to 
OOe; few, 65c. 

Lancaster, Pa., Livestock 
Steers, 000 to 1,100 lbs., good, $5.25 to .$0; 

medium, $4.25 to $5.25: common, $3.25 to $4.25; 
1.100 to 1..S00 lbs., good, $5 to $5.75; medium, 
$4 to .$5; good, 1,300 to 1..500 lbs., $5 to $5.75. 
Heifers, clioice. $5 to $5.75; good. $4.25 to $5; 
medium, $3.50 to $4.25; common, $2..50 to $3..50. 
Cows, choice. $3.25 to $4; good. $2..50 to $3.25; 
common, medium. $1.75 to .$2.50; low cutter, 
cutler, $1 to $1.75. Bulls, good, choice, $4 to 
$5; cutter, common, medium, $2.75 to $4. Veal- 
ers, good, clioice, $0.75 to $7.50; medium, $5 
to $0.75; cull, common, .$3 to $5. Feeder, 
Stocker cattle, 500 to 1,050 lbs., good, choice, 
$4.50 to $5.75; common, medium, $2..50 to ,$4.50. 
Hogs, good, clioice, 100 to 220 lbs., $3.75 to 
$4.25; 220 to 3.50 lbs., $3..50 to $4; medium, 
good, 350 to 500 lbs., $3 to .$3.75. Sheep, choice 
lambs, 90 lbs. down, $0.75 to $7.25: 91 lbs. up, 
.$0 to $0.75; yearling wetliers, $4.50 to $C; 
ewes, all weiglits, $1.25 to $3. 

Neighbor : “Where’s your brother, 
FreddieV” Freddie: “Aw, he's in the 
house playing a duet. 1 finished my part 
first.”—Bathiiiider. 

KINKADE GARDEN TRACTOR 
and Power Lawnmower 

Practical .Proven PowerCultivator for 
ardeners. Suburbanites, Truckers, 
iorists, N ursery men .Fruit Growers. 
Reduced Price* - Easy Term* 
imerican Farm Machine Co. 
60 33rd Av.S£.MmneapoUs,Mian. 

Catalog 
Free 

* Cuts clean without injuring berl 
Cutsi^ inch branches, smell twigs end even twine. 

• WONT BUSTER OR PINCH HANDS 

•CHROME FINISH •LIOHTWEIGHT 

• UNBREAKABLE 

• PREFERRED BY WOMEN 

MUST BE r»/ED TO BE APPRECIATED 

At your deeler's 
or sent postpeld for $1.50 

MONEY BACK 

IF NOT SATISFIED 

Seymour Smith & Son, Inc. 
OAKVILLE CONNECTICUT 

{Lewer Prices! 

Plows 
Seeds 
fultivaies 
NowsHay 
andlawns 

Powerful Gas Tractor for Small 
irms.Gardeners.Florists.Nurser 
;s. Fruit Growers & Poultry men 

AMPLE POWER 
Handte.s Field & Truck 
Crop Tools—Lawn 

& Hay Mowing. 
Also Runs Belt 

Machines,pumps, saws, washers 
High Clearance-Enclosed Gears 

LOWER PRICES 
Write (or E.asy Terms Plan and 

Illustrated Free Catalog 

STANDARD 
IMinnrapolit. Minn. Philadelphia, Pa. 
13261 Como Ave. 2407 Chestnut St 

., W.nlk 
y. »*',s;^'^j^-.‘or Ride 

ENGINE CO. 1 
New Yerk, N. Y. I 

146 Cedar St. I 

m Select any of these “get-acqnointed” 
prize offers of Vicks tested gunrnnteed 
seeds for 35c each—all 4 only $1. 
A inerican Beauty Astern—4clioic- 
est colors: crimson, purple, rose, white 
—1 pkt, of each. (liegulurhj eoc.) 
Zinnias, California Giants, up to 
(ijn. across. 4 brilliant colors: lavender, 
red.rose.salmon, 1 pkt, of ea. (Heg.iluc) 
New Giant Sweet Peas—1 fascinat¬ 
ing colors: blue, cerise, pink, acarlet 
1 pkt. of each. {Regularlu oSc.) 
New Giant Snapdragons 
—4 favorite colo-s: ruby-red, 
rose, white, yellow—1 pkt. of 
each. (Regularly eOc.) 
Order Today. We pay postage. 
Vicks Garden Guide Free 
JLltKS VIOK. 1.12 IMeassnt St, 

Korliester, \. Y. 

Fertilizers 
Raw Materials and Chemicals 

Superphosphate Nitrate of Soda 
Sulphate of Ammonia 

Muriate of Potash Sulphate of Potash 
Tankage, Blood, Raw & Steamed Bone 

In addition to supplying basic materials, we are 
in a position to advise and supply mixtures for 
various conditions, or furnisii mixtures made up 
to your specifications. 

Buy Direct from Factory 

NEW JERSEY FERTILIZER CO. 
Established 191U 

381 Tonnelle Ave. Jersey City, N. J. 

UNIVERSAL 
TRACTOR 

Reduced 
Price* 

Flows, discs, seeds, cultl- 
vates,d)gs potatoes,land¬ 
scape work, aw'ivel trail¬ 
er wheels and cultivator 
liftforeasytnrning. Over 
4 h. p. belt work. Power¬ 
ful worm drlveand clutch 
fully enclosed. Write: 
PIONEER MKG. CO!WPAN¥ 
Dept. B-23, West Allis, W Is. 

NOW Range Repairs 
are Cheaper 

Don’t ruin your range for want of repairs, when 
a few dollars spent now for grates, brick, etc., 
will both improve its operation and increase its 
economy. 
Order from your dealer, or, for quick action, 
write direct for prices. 
If your old range is not worth repairing, you wilt he 
interested in our new low prices. A black coal range 
witli reservoir and higli shelf as low as $57.50. 
STERLING WILL CORP., 131 W.MaiiiSt.,Rochester.N.y. 

STRAWBERRIES 
P A Y Allen’s Book of Berries 
J| J tells how. Describes best 

varieties, methods and 
plants. TVrite today for free copy. 

THE W. F. ALLEN CO. 
72 Market St. Salisbury, Md. 

STRAWBERRY 
PpnpiTP Assured with our strong 
I nun 10 Super-Quality plants at 
new low prices.Valuable illustrated 
Berry Book tells all. It’s FREE 
WRITE NOW. 

Rayner Bros. Box 5, Salisbury, Md. 

ASPARAGUS Rhubarb 
Horseradish 
ROOTS 

One and Two Years Old—Guaranteed True to Name 
CERTIFIED—Kaspberiy, (Including Latham) Black¬ 
berry, Dewberry, and Strawberry plants. All leading 
varieties at “DIRECT FROM uROWER” Prices. In¬ 
teresting, descriptive price list sent Free. YVrite— 
L. A F. UONDEKO Box 4 VINELAND, N. J. 

TIRAPF \/INPQ Greatly reduced prices. Plant 
'-•kVrtI Li V lllietj one acre for as low as 110.00. 
Also Blackberries and Currants, All state inspected. 
AVRITE NCW for prices on varieties. We sell direct to 
the farmer at wholesale prices that fit the times. 
H. Et CONGDON NURSERY NORTH COLLINS. N.V. 
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Blasting Drilled Wells 
AVc are often asked about the possi¬ 

bility of inoreasing- the flow of water in 
drilled wells with dynamite. This is pos- 
.sible under some oircumstanoes, as is ex- 
i)laincd by the Institute of INIakers of 
Explosives, New York. 

Ordinarily the exjdosive is placed at 
fhe bottom of the hole. It sometimes 
happens that a hole is drilled through a 
water-bearing area into a lower dry area, 
in such a case, the shot should be fired, 
not at the bottom of the well, but at the 
ievel of the Avatei’-bearing stratum. If a 
record of the hole has been kei)t by the 
<lriller, showing the kinds of material en¬ 
countered in drilling, the depth and thick¬ 
ness of each successive layer, and the 

: ]iolnt and points at Avhich water-bearing 
area was struck, this should be consulted 
by the blaster before deciding the loca- 

i tion of the charge. 
} As the greatest possible fracturing of 

> the rock is desired, it is advisable to use 
a quick, powerful explosive and a heavy 
<'harge. ^^’hile something even stronger 
is better for the purpose, satisfactory re¬ 
sults may usually be secured by the use 
of GO per cent straight dynamite, pro¬ 
vided the column of water Avhich may be 
standing in the well is not over 200 feet 
high. The exact size of the charge is 
governed by the depth of the Avell, the na¬ 
ture of the rock to be blasted, and the 
l>roximity to buildings. For a well 100 
feet deep, an efficient and safe charge 
Avould be from 150 to 300 lbs. of 60 per 
cent straight dynamite, while for each 
additional 100 feet, this loading could be 
increased by about 100 lbs. A loss 
amount of a stronger explosive could be 
used. 

The cartridges of dynamite should be 
♦•arefully packed in a cylindrical shell, 
ranging from three to five feet in length, 
made of tin or galvanized sheet iron and 
<lrawn out to a point at the lower end to 
prevent it from catching Avhen being low- 
ere<l down the hole. It should be open 
at the top and have a Avire handle or 
bail, to Avhich a special hook, fastened to 
a rope for loAvering, should be attached. 
A hole should be provided in the point 
of the shell to permit the fioAV of Avater 
up through, othei-Avise it AA'ould not sink. 
The shell should be made at least an 
inch smaller in diameter than the bore 
<if the Avell. Care should be taken in 
loAA’ering the charge and the hook should 
be freed by motions of the rope and 
pulled up to the surface. Several shells 
may be necessary for a very deep well. 
In case a charge is to be located at some 
distance from the bottom, a soineAvhat 
different type of shell should be used. 

The charge should be fired electrically 
by a so-called jack-squib of one kind or 
another. In shooting a Avell, the blaster 
takes precautions to i)revent the collapse 
of the iron casing Avhich is usually in¬ 
serted after a Avell is drilled. Shooting 
Avells to increase the flow of Avater has 
been successful in nearly every section 
of the country, provided it Avas done in 
a Avater-bearing stratum. 

Flowering Vines to Cover 
Old Tree 

Will you advise me as to a vine to 
cover my old dead apple tree? The tree 
left standing is about 10 ft. high and 12 
in. in diameter. It is in a very con¬ 
spicuous place and I Avonld like to have 
a vine that has beautiful scented flowers 
if possible. ii. J./. 

I’eunsylvania. 

If a vine Avith fragrant flowers is de- 
f^ired. either Hall's Japan honeysuckle or 
t'leinatis paniculata Avould be our choice. 
'I’lie honey.suckle has the advantage of 
bi'ing almost evergreen ; it is clean, hardy, 
and produces profuse masses of bloom in 
early Summer, follOAved by scattering 
floAvers in Autumn. The riematis is a 
rampant groAver, but usually dies down 
to the ground in Winter in the North. 
It i)roduces abundance of clean, graceful 
foliage, and in late August and Septem¬ 
ber it is covered Avith sheets of small 
irjigrant, starry white flowers. 

The silver lace_ vine, I’olygonnm An- 
berti. is a vine of very vigorous groAvth. 
Avhich in Summer and Fall produces 
loamy masses of Avhite floAvers, borne in 
graceful sprays. It is very hardy, and 
its rambling habit makes it A'ery grace- 
ltd. 

The old trumpet vine has always been 
a favorite to clamber over a stump or 
‘lead tree, and Avhen in bloom it is ex¬ 
tremely showy. 

here lloAvers ai'e not demanded Ave 
often see an old tree covered Avith a mtiss 
‘d’ the Ampelopsis commonly c.alletl lios- 
ton ivy. Its gorgeous Autumn coloring 
niiikes it very shoAvy. 

e have seen an old tree betiutified by 
turning it into a i-ose trellis by holding 
the rambling shoots in place Avith staples 
and wires. One of the neAV everblooming 
hitrdy climbing roses Avotdd be suitable 
lor sueh use. The NeAv Duavu, Avhicli is 
an everblooming variety of Dr. Van 
f leet, or Blaze, the new everblooming 
lorm of Paul’s iScarlet Climber, are both 
‘lesirable for such use, as they combine 
vigorous growth Avith profusion of fine 
flOAvers. American Pillar, a very hand¬ 
some pink single^ rose, is also fine for 
this purpose, as it makes long A’igorous 
upright shoots, but it does not bloom 
throughout the season. 

“Dm the. iialmist tell you the truth 
about yourself“Yes, but shucks! My 
'Ante has been doing that for years.”— 
imston iranscript. 

Hbtb It Is! The New Half-Ton, 6-Cylmder 
lnt0rnational Modd D-1 ..A Light Truck at Low Price 

T muis announcement will be welenme news tn tbrtn&nnrla 

’360 
for the 113-inch wheelbase 
70 h, p. chassis f. o. b. fac¬ 
tory (tax extra). The il¬ 
lustration shows the new 
International Model D-1 
with handy pick-up body. 
Other bodies are available 
to meet every requirement. 

-HIS announcement will be welcome news to thousands 

of dairymen, fruit growers, truck gardeners, merchants, and general deliv¬ 

ery men. They have long looked for a half-ton model from International 

Harvester. They have missed International quality in the low-price field. 

For it is on quality that International Harvester has built its outstand¬ 

ing success in automotive manufacture. Because of quality it has steadily 

increased its leadership among full-line truck manufacturers, greatly im¬ 

proving its relative position during the recent diffieult years. 

It has established this record on chassis prices never lower than six 

hundred dollars and ranging up to more than six thousand. High reputa¬ 

tion, dependable performance, and unfailing service have brought new 
International buyers in increasing thousands. 

Now new conditions, created by the times, have given us our oppor¬ 

tunity. Today International Harvester provides another product of high 

quality in the International Half-Ton Model D-1. 

This new 6-cylinder truck at its remarkably low International price 

takes with it, of course, every guarantee that every International Truck 

carries. It is safeguarded by the nation-wide service that makes every 

International more valuable to its owTier throughout the years of its life. 

IIVTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPAAY 

606 So. Michigan Ave. Chicago, Illinois 

. .. See the new half-ton 
International at the first 
opportunity. Write us for 
complete catalog and for 
address of nearest Inter¬ 
national showroom where 
the truck may be seen. 

INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS 

WAGON-MAN.. 
We Furnhh the Capital 
A great, responsible, successful. 40-year-old company 

now makes this surprising offer to honest men. Invest 
no capital! Let us start you in this permanent business 
that YOU own and control for yourself. Become the 
authorized McConnon Dealer and handle the complete 
McConnon line—no red tape and no division of line. 
AVe tliiance you. Vou extend credit to your own friends 
and customers when you please, tinly a certain number 
of these “no-investment" propositions are open. Each 
one oflTers a good living with a chance to put some money 
in the bank every week. Honest, steady men who write 
promptly are assured of first consideration. Write today 
and ask for “no-inyestment” offer. Address The House 
of Eriendly Service. McConnon di Company, Desk 
0.8202, Winona, Minn. 

Low-cost 

One-Ciun 

Power Outfit 

^ gallons pounds 
per min. «-'"vr pres.sure 

A dependable high - pressure 
tico-cylinder rig for spraying, 
white washing, disinfecting, 

etc. Does good work with a spray gun or supplies 
two rods. Complete with Porcelain-lined Cylin¬ 
ders. Patented Pressure Regulator, Trouble - less 
Bull Valves, Rotary Agitator, Eccentric Drive, Tim- 
ken-equipped Bean-Special Cushman Cub 3 h.p. 
Engine (with Wico Magneto) and many other fea¬ 
tures. Send for Catalog and full information. 

JOHIV BEAN MFG. €0. 
OIVtStON r>F FOOD MACHINERY CORPORATION 

23 Hoimer Street, Lansing, Mich. 
243 W. Julian Street, San Jose, Calif. 

“JAY BEE 

Make Feeds 
Go 30^ to 50% Farther 

Owners Make Up to $400 Mo. and More 
“JAY BEE” all-steel Portable Hammer Mill offers 
jAiggest opportunity for making real money, grind¬ 
ing teed on farms. Only few hundred dollars down 
payment required. Fastest, finest, cool, uniform 
grinding of everything grown. Exceeds other mills 
-in: roughage grinding 200% to 300%. 

jt Mount on any truck. Longestlife.lo w- 
i* A operating cost, fewest 

KTrepairs.biggestnetprofit. 

Humdlngar and 
Crackar Jack 
mills for individ¬ 
ual farm grinding 
— tractor power. 

Write for free literature and demenetration. 

I.B.SEDBERRYJnc., 33 Hickory St., Utica, N.Y. 

FA FRAME ®10> IAS LOW AS ■ 
Buy Diroct, Lowest Factory Prices 
Oo Your Own Sawing. Make Money 

HERTZLER and ZOOK 
PORTABLE WOOD 

SAWS 
Lowest-priced, practical saw 
made, yaws firewood, posts, 
lumber, laths, etc. Many 
styles to select from. Write 

for our BIG CATALOG FREE. Money mak- 
iugr opportunities on Concrete Mixers, Feed 
Grinders, Cider Mills, Ford and Fordsou 
Attachments and best Farm Implemenfs. AU 
big bargains. Sold on a basis of Guaranteed 
Satisfaction or Money Back. 

HERTZLER AND ZOOK CO. 
Box 3 Belleville, Pa. 

delivered price* quoted on 
request. 

THE E. BIGLOW CO., New London, 0 

ilF DITCHER-TERRACERl 
ij SVorld-tamous jtAKTIIsy lowest pneea in 

listory. Cut nnd clean farm ditches, drainage, 
rrigatiou. Terrace, stop soil washing. 10 days* —1 ii,a.Liuu. Aci lace, Slop SOU wasning, lu aaye 

tiiaX. Xew offer. Write! 
Owensboro Ditcher & Grader Co., Inc-, Box 34, Owensboro. Ky. 

SAVE MONEY 
Use INGERSOLL PAINT 
QUALITY PROVED BY SO YEARS’ USE 
Made in All Colors—For All Purpose* 

Direct factory Prices 
FREE t» You—INGERSOLL PAINT BOOK— 

AH about Paint and Painting for Durability. Saraiila 
Cards, Factory Prices. PREPAID FREIGHT OFFER. 

WRITE US TO-DAY and SAVE MONEY 

PATRONS" PAINT WORKS, Inc. 
Oldest Ready-Mixed Paint Factory in America. Est. 1813 

246 Plymouth Street, Brookljai, N. Y, 

Edmonds’ Trapnest Sheets 
This new Trapnest Record in pad form 
is handy to write on and keeps the rec¬ 
ords clean. Good quality paper; 24 
monthly sheets, keeping the I’ecords of 
108 hens two years. 

Price $1.00 Postpaid' 
THE RURAL NEW-YORKER. 333 W.30th St.. New York 
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“A SQUARE DEAL” 
We believe that every advertisement in this paper is backed by a respon- 

8)bl6 person. We use every possible precaution and admit the advertising of 
reliable houses only. But to make doubly sure, we will )nake good any lo.ss 
to paid subscribers sustained by trusting any deliberate swindler, irrespon¬ 
sible advertisers or misleading advertisements in our columns, and any 
such swindler will be publicly exposed. We are also otten caned upon 
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WITH the ratification of the 2()th ainendnient 

to the United States Constitution by 36 States 

we are now assured that the iiresent ‘‘lame duck” 

Congress is the last of its type. The next elected 

President will he inan.aurated January 20, and the 

Congress session will start January 3. The pres¬ 

ent methfxl has given defeated Congressional candi¬ 

dates opportunity to pick up loose ends of patronage 

and some feathers for their own iiersonal nests. The 

so-called “short session” of the Congress has often 

been merely a mess of contention and squabbling, 

prolonging for an additional three months the busi¬ 

ness-upsetting uncertainty of a Presidential elec¬ 

tion year. The now’ amendment also provides that, 

if the Pi’esident-elect dies or fails to qualify, the 

Vice-President-elect takes the office until the Con¬ 

gress provides a successor. 

* 

The time for making hotbeds wTll soon be here. 

Since horse manure has become so scarce, some 

have given up the hotbed. Others, where the elec¬ 

tric current is available, are using electric heat, dis¬ 

tributed liy lead-covered wires, and capable of ad¬ 

justment to needs. These electric hotbeds are be¬ 

yond the trial stage, and thoroughly practical where 

a hotbed is needed. Now and then a location is 

found where a cold frame wTll furnish plants early 

enough to set in the field at the proper time. This 

must be located on the sunny side of a building, pro¬ 

tected from north and w’est winds. The cold frame 

must have good soil, and requires some w’atching in 

daytime though not so much as the real hotbed. Of 

course protection on frosty nights must he provided 

with mats or straw. In whatever way these early 

plants are growm, provision should he made to hard¬ 

en them before setting in the field, especially in 

windy locations. In some cases the paper cap 

protectors for field set plants, now’ available at mod¬ 

erate prices, are found practical. 

Hi 

The enclose<l clipping, from the San Jose, Calif., 
Mercury Herald, may benefit some readers. L. c. R. 

“For years, the herds have annually destroyed thou¬ 
sands of dollars in young peas and artichokes on the 
remote farms in the Big Sur country. Isothing could 
stop them. Xow the problem is solved. Ihe growers 
place fonr-foot poles, 40 feet apart in each direction, 
about their fields. To the tops of the poles are tied tmy 
bags, containing naphthalene, from which mothballs are 
made. The deer get one w’hiff of the naphthalene, then 
flee as though peppered with birdshot.” 

HIS plan has been tried by some New England 

orchardists in cases where deer browsed apple 

trees. Reports of results varied, but there were 

enough successes to make it worth trial. It seems 

to us that the paradichlorobenzene used around 

l>each trees to gas the borer might be still lietter 

for deer than naphthalene, being so much stronger, 

* 

The 1933 potato market has been slow to de¬ 

velop the strength hoped for by many holders 

w'ho are relying on the season s light production as 

a market support. Demand continues poor in most 

consuming centers. A better sale for seed stock w’as 

the main feature in the early part of the new j’car 

and shipments of table stock w’ere increased during 

each spell of mild weather. Growers in New Eng¬ 

land and the North Atlantic States, although still 

hopeful of a further price advance towmrd the end 

of the season, are inclined to keep on ship¬ 

ping, because it is plain tliat not all of the potatoes 

left can be sold in the Spring, even if market con¬ 

ditions are more favorable. Prosi>ects for eastern 

potatoes are better than for those farther w’est, 

owing to the lighter crop and low’er freight charges. 

The price has suffered a little with the more rapid 

movement to market since the first of the year. The 

drop has averaged around 10 cents per 100 lbs. com¬ 

pared with the highest point of advance. But po¬ 

tatoes are still about as high in the East as they 

were in late Winter last year. The most hopeful 

news now’ is the plan for southern growers to cut 

planting down by about one acre in seven. This cut 

would help market prices in both regions. Maine 

potato men hope to sell many thousand carloads in 

Spring at higher prices, as they often do when the 

southern crop is small or late. 

* 

Many men feel that making a will is a compli¬ 

cated and costly legal process, and they often 

believe that if they state their wishes from time 

to time survivors will carry them out, even without 

a wTll of any sort. This often leads to trouble, 

complications, and a legal division that does not 

carry out the expressed wishes of the intestate. As 

an example of the simplicity of a legal will we may 

take that of Calvin Coolidge, who disposed of his 

estate in 23 w’ords. 

The document was penned in longhand by yir. Cool¬ 
idge while he w’as President and is dated December 20, 
1926. It is w’ritten on White House stationery, and the 
printing on the doonment is of the Avords in the upper 
left-hand corner of the folded sheet of notepaper: “The 
White House, Washington.” 

In w’l’iting the w’ill IMr. Coolidge drew’ lines with his 
lien from the margin of the paper to the words at the 
beginning and end of certain lines, so that it read like 
this; 

Will of Calvin Coolidge 
Of Northampton. Hampshire County, 

Massachusetts 
-Not nnmiiulful of my son- 
•-.John, I give all- 
-my estate, both real and- 
-personal, to my wife, Grace- 
-Coolidge. in fee simple.- 

Done at Washington, District of 
Columbia, this twentieth day Decem¬ 
ber, A. D., nineteen hundred and 
tw’enty-six, 

CALVIN COOLIDGE. 
Signed by ns on the date above, in 

the presence of the testator and of 
each other, as witnesses to same and 
the signature thereto. 

EVERETT SANDERS, 
EDWARD T. CLARK, 
ERWIN C. GEISSER. 

The phrase “this twentieth day” occurs at the bot¬ 
tom of the first page and apparently Mr. Coolidge ne¬ 
glected to supply the word “of” in continuing the sen¬ 
tence '‘December, A. D., nineteen hunch-ed and twenty- 
six” on the next page. 

Mr. Coolidge had already provided for his son 

by establishing a trust fund; his mention in the 

will was a legal formality. Certainly, if the for¬ 

mer President of the United States could heiiueath 

a considei’able estate in 23 word.s, there is no rea¬ 

son to consider it a difficult matter. However, the 

fact that we are not all able to express our desires 

or intentions with the clearness that the law’ de¬ 

mands, makes it judicious to employ an attorney 

to prepare a w’ill. If he is an honest man his fee 

will he moilerate, and he w’ill comply with the legal 

requirements. Any person owning even a small 

amount of real or ix'rsonal property should make 

a W’ill—it is a satisfaction to the decedent, and may 

be insurance against family trouble. 

That coilling moth address b.v Dr. T. J. Headlee, 

completed on second page this w’cek, w’as printed 

because the orchard exix'rience described seemed to 

us w’orthy’ of w’ide circulation. In our regular Hor¬ 

ticultural number which w’ill lie dated March 4, Dr. 

Glenn W. Herrick's insect article, which readers al¬ 

ways look for with interest, will he the story of the 

cotlling moth, with pictures, making the most com¬ 

plete account of this insect w’e have ever had. In 

addition to this, we should like to have the experi¬ 

ence of a dozen or more fruit-growers in handling 

this pest, and the various insects and diseases for 

which they spray. Such spray talks w’ill be of 

value to others. 

❖ 

The January average of dealers’ buying prices at 

102 markets for 3.5 per cent fluid milk f.o.h. 

local shipping point or country plant w’as $1.55 per 

100 lbs. New England has the highest average, 

$2.29. Other sections in order w’ere: South At- 

hxntic States, $2.0S; Pacific, $1.62; Mountain, $1.59; 

Middle Atlantic, $1.51; East South Central, $1.40; 

West North Central, $1.36; East North Central, 

$1.22; West South Central, $1.19. At 55 markets the 

retail price to family trade is below 10 cents per 

quart, the low’est noted being 6 cents at Dubuque, 

low’a. The price at seven markets is 13 cents; 10 

to 11 cents covers the majority of places. Receipts 

of fluid milk at New York during December were 

2,663,882 units of 40 quarts, listed as follow’s: From 

New York State, 1,849,441; Pennsylvania, 388,564; 

New Jersey, 270,521; Vermont, 97,998; Connecticut, 

21,002; Maryland, 12,301; Massachusetts, 11,595; 

Ohio, 1,317; Delaw’are, 1,143. New York receipts of 

cream in the same 40-qnart units, were: From New 

Y'ork State, 94,298; Pennsylvania, 9,135; Vermont, 

6,808; Wi.sconsin, 2,600; Ohio, 1,983; Indiana, 800; 

Connecticut, 601; Dclaw’are, 76; Massaehn.setts, 8. 

Total milk receipts at New York during 1932 are 

listed by the government report at 33,977,228 units 

of 40 quarts; and 1,839,031 of cream, both under 

previous years receipts. 

Hi 

That article by Prof. Blake, on first page, will 

give a new’ idea to many of us. Anyone who 

has noted the havoc made in apple orchards by the 

splitting of sharp-angled branches will see the point 

at once of letting nature have her own way with 

the young tree at first. The results in all cases 

may not he so striking as show’n in the picture, but 

the point is W’orth considering, even by those w’ho 

advcK-ate disbudding and shaping the top definitely 

the first year. Any plan that may preserve the ap¬ 

ple tree in shapely form during its lifetime is w’orth 

considering. 

HOW long in advance of planting may seed po¬ 

tatoes safely be cut, is a question often asked. 

John Bu.shnell, potato sixjcialist at the Ohio Station, 

has made a six’cial study of this matter, and finds 

that cutting during Winter is safe if a warm damp 

room is available for temporary storage of the cut 

seed. New protective skin forms on the cut surfaces 

in about three days W’hen the seed is kept at high 

humidity and at a temperatni‘e of about 70 degrees 

Fahr. If the air is diy, cut seed rapidly shrivels 

and becomes W’orthless; if the tomiierature is Ix'low 

60 degrees, the protective skin forms very slowly 

and molds and rots are likely to become estahli.shed 

before the new’ layer forms. At the station a room 

in a barn basement is heated w’ith a portable kero¬ 

sene stove; the floor is covered w’ith w’ater; and a 

temporary floor of planks supported by bricks is 

laid to keep the potatoes out of the w’ater. Potatoes 

cut in this special room are stored in slatted trays 

or crates three or four inches deep for four days. 

At the end of the first day they are stirred or 

poured from one tray to another to break apart 

pieces that are slicking together. At the end of 

four days, the cut, healed seed potatoes are moved 

hack to the regular potato storage, where they are 

either kept in sacks, bulk or crates, exactly as if 

they W’ere uncut. This gets the job of cutting out 

of the w’ay of planting time hurry, and gives time 

for a more careful job. 

* 

At a recent meeting of the Anthracite In¬ 

stitute in this city, Brice P. Disqne, president 

of the institute, made the following statements, 

which possess interest, not only for the anthracite 

industry, hut for other lines of business also: 

“Industry and commerce are being paralyzed by ex¬ 
cessive government expenditnrc.s, which result in in¬ 
equalities favoring one class over another. 

“Roads suited to 95 per cent of all motor vehicles 
can be built for $6,(KX) per mile, yet the average tost 
per mile of highways construeted by States in 1930 
was nearly $26,000. They cost that much because they 
Avere heavy roatls built to stand the W’car and tear of 
the trucks and buses which comprise only 5 per cent 
of the vehicles on the road. The excess expended was 
.$548,000,000—a rather generous subsidy to trucking.” 

Mr. Di.s(|ne said farming, as well as other basic in¬ 
dustries, such as anthracite, and also business in gen- 
ei-al, were all suffering from the increasing cost of gov¬ 
ernment. In 1913, he said, the cost of government was 
8.5 per cent of the national income; in 1931 it w’as 23 
per cent. 

According to Mr. Disqiie, each one of us con¬ 

tributes 23 cents out of every dollar w’e earn to the 

governing pow’er, directly or indirectly. There never 

was a time when it was more necessary for us to 

study just Avhat our money buys. 

Brevities 
It was a continuous “January thaw” in considerable 

of the country. 

The re.scue of tho.se 22 shipw’recked men puts Capt. 
Giles Stedrnan and his crew at the top in recent dif¬ 
ficult sea exploits. 

Going to the barn w’itli a lantern just before bed¬ 
time to see that the sheep and other stock are all right 
is an old farm plan and a good one. 

“Come near, ye nations, to hear; and hearken, ye 
peojile : let the earth hear, and all that is therein; the 
world, and all things that come forth of it.” 

.Timson weed, hotanically Datura Htmmonium, is 
ugly, ill-smelling ami poisonous. While it is used in 
medicine, it has no place on a w’ell-tilled farm. De¬ 
stroy it w’fierever found. 

A SEVERE dust storm recently damaged wheat in 
Southwestern Kan.sas. Wind blows the earth away 
from the roots of the plants in places, and buries them 
in others Avhere the dust settles. 

Great Britain had L181,()(K) w’ar ixmsioners Marcli 
31, 1932, a reduction of more than 81,(MM) from the 
previous year. Many pensioners gave nj) their ])ensioiis 
in consideration of the national emergency. The nnin- 
her of soldiers from Great Britain and Ireland kilh’d 
in tlie World War is given as 812,317, and the number 
wounded, 1,849,494. 
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Good of All Saves Each One 
I have my saviiiss in life insuranee and in savings 

bunks. Would I lose anything if the dollar is revalued? 
New York. conservative. 

IKE all the rest of us you have lost already. In 

this slump of prices and value's all have lost. 

If is now a question with us as to how w(' are to 

come out in the future. The life insur:ince com¬ 

panies and the savings banks are mutual institu¬ 

tions. You simply own a fractional part of their 

assets. If the assets of the hank are 3'100,000,000 

and your hook shows a deposit of $1,000, you own 

I/1(X).000 of the assets of the hank. The same rule 

applies to the insurance company. Your profits are 

your share of the net earnings. If the earnings are 

big. your income is up; if small, your income drops. 

If the investments increase in value you share the 

extra value; if they decrease, you lose in propor¬ 

tion to the decrease. The institutions invest in 

stiK'ks and bonds and real estate mortgages. The 

value of these securities has very much depreciated : 

an average of 40 iier cent would probably be a con¬ 

servative estimate. If liquidated today no one 

knows what the returns would be. Many of the 

mortgages have been foreclosed and the income of 

the properties in some cases scarcely pays the taxes. 

These securities are your property. What the.v will 

be worth in the future depends on the stability of 

the government, and the policies it adopts to main¬ 

tain their value and to protect the rights of the 

owners in them. 

If nothing is done to stop this continued increase 

in the value of the dollar, and the decrease in the 

prices of everything else, the values of these as.sets 

will continue to fall, and the general liquidation 

would finally settle down on a new level. It would 

take the best part of our generation, and the loss of 

life and property would be staggering. If you sur¬ 

vived, you would probably have finally as much 

property as you have now. It would be expressed 

in less dollars, but the value would probably Ik? the 

same. 

If you take it out of the bank now you would 

get more than you put in because of the increased 

value of the dollar. But you would invest it in 

other proixn-ty, and if detlation is to continue, the 

value of it would continue to fall, and you would 

be no better off, and if your means are limited, sure¬ 

ly lose more. 

The alternative is to reduce the extra value that 

was artificiall.v added to the dollar since 192G, and 

restore it to its former purchasing power. This can 

be done without harm to anyone and with benefit to 

all. It will increase prices, restore confidence, oiien 

the factories, put the unemployed to work, increuse 

wages, renew the farmer’s purchasing power, re¬ 

store proi>erty values, and make it possible for the 

l>eoi)le to pay their debts and tiixes. This would re¬ 

store the value that has now dropped out of your 

share of the assets of the savings bank and insur¬ 

ance company, and increase the value of your prop¬ 

erty. and the comforts and happiness of yourself 

and your family. Fear is the big enemy of hu¬ 

manity and fear of property loss is the worst form 

(►f fright. We have enough in this country for all 

of us. If we do collectively the things that best 

serve all, and pursue our normal course iiuiividually 

all who work will have plenty of the worldly goods. 

In addition we will have social, intellectual and 

spiritual gifts to bless all of ns forever. 

Milk Prices Cut Again 
Last week the Borden Company and the Shef¬ 

field Farms tVnnpany announced a decrease of 

one cent a quart in the price of milk of all grades, to 

take effect January 20. This is the fourth cut in 

milk prices in New York in the ix'riod of one year 

and two months. The price to consumers is now 10 

cents a quart for grade B and 12 cents for grade A, 

with corresponding reductions for milk in pint bot¬ 

tles and for buttermilk. 

The Borden Company attributed the cut to the 

competition of distributors in the city. During the 

year 1031, the dealer’s spread was 10.4 cents a 

<iuart. In 1015 it was 5.(5 cents. The dealer's in¬ 

crease in the spread was 86 per cent or nearly dou¬ 

ble. The farmer’s return for the same iieriod was 

u loss of 36 ix-r cent. 

During the late Fall the city drivers got 3.3 cents 

u quart for delivering a bottle of milk. The farmer 

got 2.16 cents for producing and delivering it to the 

plant. The driver got 52 per cent more than the 

producer. 

The dealer’s trouble results from too much jirofit 

in his business, and from his anxiety to keep up the 

high profits. Of course new dealers will go into the 

business to share such big profits. The dealers have 

some nerve to ask the Legislature for a monopoly to 

safeguard their charge of 10.4 cents for the delivery 

of a quart of milk for which they pay the farmer 

2.16 cents for pi'oduction. 

The New Regional Bank 
HE Regional Credit Corporation for the section 

of the Fnited States including New England, 

New York and New Jersey, is now organized and 

ready for business in the National Bank Building, 

Albany, N. Y. This bank is set up under the au¬ 

thority of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation 

Its purpose is to loan money for farm purposes, on 

the .security of farm ix'rsonal propc'rt.y, but not on 

farm real estate. The security accepted are classi¬ 

fied as follows: Crop piaxluction, harvesting, ware¬ 

house, barnyard, dairy, poultry. 

Loans are made for one year or less. The inter¬ 

est rate is 51/4 per cent and up to 1 per cent extra 

for expenses including search of public records and 

preparation of papers. Loans are made on apprais¬ 

als made by representatives of the bank. The 

amount of the loan dei)ends on the appraisal and 

what is called the moral risk. That is to say the 

thrift, reputation and record of the applicant in 

meeting obligations in the past. This means, as 

we understand it, that no loan is made on sympa¬ 

thy. It simply offers loans on property not usually 

accepted as collateral by local banks. 

Pennsylvania Farmers Meet 
Farmers of Bucks County, Pa., and adjacent 

counties, will hold a meeting at Doylestown, I’a., 

on February 1. The meeting will start at 10 A. M., 

and continue during the day. The afternoon .ses¬ 

sion will begin at one o’cloc-k. The purpose of the 

meeting is to discuss the problem of co-operative 

marketing of the farm products grown in this sec¬ 

tion of Pennsylvania. The committee in charge has 

arranged an attractive program. Speakers familiar 

with the subject will di.scuss co-operative marketing 

from all angles. 

Cream and Milk Imports 
IIROFCfll the courtesy of the Bureau of Foreign 

and Domestic Commerce we are able to give an 

exact record of the imports of fresh cream and 

milk into the United States from Canada, and fresh, 

condensed, evaporated and powdered cream and 

milk from the Netherlands, by customs districts, 

during the month of November, 1032: 

CREAM MILK 
From Canada to— Gallons 

Vermont . 500 
St. I./awrence .... 5,420 
Dakota . ... 

Dollars 
750 

6,524 

Gallons 

ii2 

Dollars 

'33 

Totals . 5.020 7.274 112 3:5 

CGNDENSE!) AND EVAPOI lATED 
From Netherlands to— 

South Carolina, sweetened 
New Orleans, sweetened . . 

I’ounds 
5,400 

37,800 

Dollars 
184 

1.544 
Total from all sources, .$0,035. 

Broome and Allegany, N. Y., 4-H Club 
Certrude Scott, Tunnel, N. Y., and Ceylon Snider, 

Fillmore, Allegany County. N. Y., have been selected as 
the State champions 4-II Holstein Club girl and boy. 

Gertrude has won many honors in her dairy work, 
including third in the State Fair Holstein showman¬ 
ship contest. She has selected her foundation cattle 
from high-producing dams, and recently purchased a 
real show prospect out of an 11,000-lb. two-year-old 
heifer, with an average yearly test of 4.2 per cent but- 
terfat. In addition to tbe honors which she has won in 
dairy club work, many other achievements are to her 
credit. Gertrude was the 1031 Broome County cham¬ 
pion home-making club girl and is now president of the 
Tunnel 4-IT club. 

Ceylon Snider is one of the most outstanding club 
members in the State. He is president of the Allegany 
County 4-11 Club Council and the Allegany 4-H Calf 
Club. Ceylon is a real Holstein enthusiast, and under 
his leadership the Allegany Calf Club placed fifth in 
the Statewide 4-II Holstein Calf Club contest. His show 
ring rec'ord at county. State and sectional shows has 
been a high order, his project records have been very 
commendable, and he has gone ahead in a real 4-II 
club way with his Holstein calf club project. While 
his herd has increased to 12 head of purebred cattle 
from such establishments as the Robertson herd of 
Pennsylvania, he has also been active in other 4-H 
club projects, particularly that of breeding Hampshire 
sheep. Ilis present foundation flock was selected from 
the Buck and Doe Run Farm, one of the leading Hamp¬ 
shire flocks of the East. H. a. wilemax. 

Columbia County, New York, Notes 
A new poultry stealing scheme has been worked in 

the southern part of the county recently. In one in¬ 
stance the woman of the house was at home alone. 8he 
saw a peddler come to the house with a S(piare and 
quite large cardboard box. 8be supposed he was just 
an ordinary peddler, did not answer his knock and he 
drove away in his car to the next house. In about 10 
minutes he came back up the road and backed swiftly 
into the dooryard and near to the house. He jumped 
out and put the hood up over the engine and examined 
it quite intently just as another car passed by. As soon 
as the passing car was out of sight he slammed the 

hood down, reached into his coat pocket and thi'cw a 
handful of corn onto the ground among the poultry 
that were nearby. He grabbetl two of them instantly. 
I’he lady of the house called to him to drop them. In¬ 
stead he jammed them into a big box on the front seat, 
jumped in the car and drove rapidly away. 

There are 13 county dairymen who have received 
National Honor Roll (Certificates which are given for 
developing a herd with an annual production of over 
300 lbs. average of butterfat. The man with the high¬ 
est .standing had 16 out of 30 cows on the honor roll. 
His highest cow in standing is a purebred Holstein that 
I)roduced 60.4 lbs. of milk per day which tested 4.2 per 
cent. Cows are selling for various prices, according to 
demand and desire to sell. E. a. ir. 

Farm Taxes in the West 
There must be a solid foundation for any kind of 

farm relief, if it is to be of permanent benefit to the 
farmers, and the farmers themselves must lay the foun¬ 
dation through their State Legislatures. If they don’t 
they must continue to grin and bear it, for nothing 
that Congress can do will help people who refuse to 
help themselves. 

I have proposed an amendment to our State Consti¬ 
tution which provides that the annual tax for all pur¬ 
poses on agricultural lands .^hall never exceed 5 per 
*‘^rit of its_ estimated fair rental value. The members 
of tbe Legislature have the proposal for consideration, 
and I believe it will be adopted. If so there will be no 

“farm relief.’’ All this Washingtonian “farm 
relief is for the country town bankers who pose as 
farmers when their only interest is to farm the farmers. 
Every dollar of public money appropriated for farm 
relief sticks to tbe adhesive fingei’s of the country 
town money-lender, and that is the intention of poli¬ 
ticians who seem to think that the people are feeble¬ 
minded. PATRICK WRIGHT. 

bouth Dakota. 

Arkansas Notes 
An early frost and an unu.stially cold and hard Win¬ 

ter have given us a long period of stock feeding that 
adds to the difficulty of making ends meet with present 
prices for farm products. Eggs took a landslide this 
past week, Tuesday, .January 10, I sold at 21c a dozen; 
Triday, 16c, and Saturday at 14c. In December the 
peak price for eggs was 25c a dozen. We continue to 
.sell butter at 20c per lb., the butter pays considerably 
better than would the sale of butterfat at 17c per lb 

Living costs vary little, and it is fairly easy to swap 
around for everyday needs, but next to impossibile to 
get .sufficient cash to pay interest and taxe.s. I swapped 
liopcorn for sweet potatoes, and empty feed sacks for 
molasses. In 1032 our cash outlay for groceries for a 
family of four was only $72. We lived as well as we 
did in those days when we lived in the city and gro¬ 
ceries were costing us $40 to $50 a month, and that at 
a time when our two girls, now 15 and 16 years old, 
were onl.y four and five. A balanced canning program 
and a little swapping now and then made the $72 go a 
long way. With our butter, cream, eggs, canned meats 
and vegetables, a doctor and a dental bill are being paid 
very comfortably for all parties concerned. 

A neighbor regrets that his barn is no longer full of 
tobacco. Tobacco is as good as money, he savs. lie 
has swapped it for feed for his stock, food ‘for his 
family and labor. With tobacco as pay he kept a man 
busy all Fall cutting and splitting wood. In barter, 
tobacco is valued at 25c per pound. But now that his 
tobacco is gone, his money is done. 

Many schools have closed and many will be forced to 
close soon. 8ome have gone on a tuitional basis, but 
few parents are able to pay tuition. In our school, 
funds may be available for a seven-month term, with a 
tuition charge for two additional months but, with a 
high school enrollment of 200, it is very doubtful if 40 
can be secured on a tuitional basis. 

There has been an active demand for farms to rent. 
Every effort has been made to get cash rent, but the 
difficulty of making enough cash from the farms to pay 
the rent has resulted in modification of contracts, de¬ 
faulting, and in some instances the renter has gone to 
parts unknown without previous notice and left his 
rent unpaid with the property suffering from lack of 
repairs. A family does well if it lives and at the same 
time pays the taxes. Absentee owmers do not always 
understand conditions; in their effort to collect cash 
rent, they draw’ up a contract that the renter signs in 
order to get possession but one he never expects to 
fulfill. At the end of the year the owner is likely to 
tind he has failed to collect even his taxes. Or again 
the renter may agree to a high monthly cash rental. 
.Ml too often he pays the rent for a month or two ann 
then defaults. w. r. curry. 

Countrywide Situation 
Cash for the farmers, this time of year, comes from 

dairy products, eggs, grain, livestock, apples and pota¬ 
toes. Butter, eggs and apples make the best market 
showing, even though the price of all of them has 
worked downward more or less since the beginning of 
the year. Eggs have dropped 10 cents but still sell 
about one-third higher than they sold in midwinter last 
year. The lower price is heliiing sales and taking care 
of surplus receipts. A month of mild weather started 
more pullets laying. cold spell would slow’ them 
down and the price might rise sharply with storage eggs 
practically cleared out. Storage buying will start in 
March. The effect of active storage buying and good 
demand for hatching will tend to keep the market sup¬ 
plies moderate for a long time. 

Milk dealers in the cities have been cutting prices 
deeply. Wisconsin Department of Agriculture gives 
warning that unless the price war is stopped in that 
State, a regular limit on price will be set. Some deal¬ 
ers have sold bottled milk as low as five cents a (luart. 
It looks as if producers could stop the price cutting if 
they could organize closely enough to hold the country 
price on a living basis. It never was easy for milk 
farmers to keep in line but they are thinking hard these 
times. Indications are that dairy States, other than 
AVisconsin, are watching the actions of city dealers w ith 
a great deal of impatience. New England farmers get 
more for their city milk sales than is paid in any 
other part of the country this season. 

.Vpple markets are disappointing this AA'inter, al¬ 
though apples bring growers two or three times as 
much per bushel as potatoes or onions in a light croi> 
year. Apples ought to advance in Winter, but instead 
they have sagged down ■slightly since the first of the 
year. Not many are sold for exporting. Much fruit 
better suited in size and variety for the foreign trade 
is coming into the home market. Baldwins are scarce 
and these with several choice varieties bring $3 a bar¬ 
rel in several large eastern markets, but Greenings w’ere 
selling in New York in January at $2 a barrel. G. b. f. 

A 
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Live Stock and Dairy 

Ailments of Ewes in Lamb 
BY R. W. DUCK. 

A mature ewe which was “flushed” dur¬ 
ing the Fall has probably had her weight 
increased from 6 to 10 lbs. She should 
not lose this weight during the Winter, 
while she is carrying lamb. In addition 
she should increase in weight from 7 to 
10 lbs., or just about the weight of the 

developing lamb. 
Last AVinter several cases of the so- 

called pregnancy disease occurred in New 
York State. In the cases which I ob¬ 
served, without exception, the ewes were 
being maintained on Timothy hay, or 
other roughages deficient in calcium and 
protein. The most constant symptoms of 
the ailment are partial paralysis of the 
hindquarters, or staggering gait. The 
ewes will stand off alone. They will fre¬ 
quently stand faced toward the fence or 
wall, with the head pressed against the 
wall. If they have been maintained 
largely on Timothy they will probably 
be constipated, and will be liable to as- 

An 18 Per Cent Crude Pro¬ 
tein Concentrate Mixture as 
a Supplement for Fattening 

Garbage Fed Pigs 
In a test completed May 6, 1930, at the 

Agricultural College, Syracuse Univer¬ 
sity, two groups of eight pigs each, were 
fed for 78 days on test. Group No. 1 re- 
cevied a ration of garbage, good quality 
Alfalfa hay, in racks, and a mineral mix¬ 
ture, consisting of salt and ground lime¬ 
stone, equal parts, with a little charcoal 
addetl. The garbage was collected fresh 
daily, from the university dormitories. It 
was fe<l twice daily, on a conci’cte feed¬ 
ing floor, refused garbage w’as weighed 
back. The feeding floor was washed with 
hose twice weekly. The pigs were fed 
all the garbage they would clean up. 

Group No. 2 received one-half the 
amount of garbage consumed in Group 
No. 1. They were fed Alfalfa hay and 
minerals the same as Group 1. In addi¬ 
tion they received an 18 per cent concen¬ 
trate mixture, hand fed. They received 
all of this mixture they would eat. The 
gi-ain mixture consisted of digester tank¬ 
age, cornmeal, pulverized oats, corn glu¬ 
ten meal, linseed oilmeal, Alfalfa meal, 
wheat middlings and Red-dog flour. This 

that the total average silage in a 30-ft. 
silo will be about 35 lbs. per cubic foot. 
Ai>plying this to your first silo gives us a 
total of 140,672 lbs., or 70 tons of silage 
in your first silo. 

Similarly comiuiting your second silo, 
which is 28 ft. high, 14 ft. wide and con¬ 
tains 20 ft. of silage, it now holds ap¬ 
proximately 50 tons of silage. Yoiir 
third siilo, 30 ft. high. 14 ft. wide, con¬ 
taining 4% ft. of silage, now contains 
approximately 12 to 14 tons of silage. 

K. W. I). 

Grange News and Doings 
BY L. L. ALLEN. 

Twenty-five of .lefferson County's 33 
Granges were represented at the annual 
meeting of the Masters’ and Lecturers’ 
Association of the county, held January 
17 at AVatertown, N. Y. The association 
made plans for a hearing for January 25 
in an effort to secure lower rates from 
the New York Telephone Company and 
the Northern New Y'ork Utilities for 
rural pati’ons of these companies. The 
discussions of the day’s sclmlule had 
mO'Stly to do with better Grange pro¬ 
grams and methods to obtain a better at¬ 
tendance. Past Pomona Alaster Elon O. 
Andrus, a former president of the New 
York State Deputies’ Association, ex- 
liressed his opinion that worth while pro¬ 
grams of an educational nature would do 
more to stimulate good attendance than 
any other feature. The South Rutland 
Grange, of which Air. Andrus is one of 
the oldest members, puts on a crop ex¬ 

sume a stretched out position when 
standing. This is a symptom of impac¬ 
tion, and is the so-called “stretches” fre¬ 
quently referred to among sheep men. 

The Kentucky Station found that 
where ewes in lamb suffered from this 
cojidition there was a decided calcium 
deficit in tlie blood. There was also an 
increase of potassium content in the 
blood, however, it is questionable if the 
increase in potassium has any detrimental 
effect on the ewe. Alost such ailments 
of ewes are nutritional in origin. This 
ailment is apparently entirely so. 

Alfalfa and Red clover hay contain on 
the average about four times as much 
calcium as Timothy. Corn is also quite 
deficient in this essential mineral element. 
Therefore, ewes wintered on corn and 
Timothy alone are very liable to acquire 
a calcium deficit. The ewes may be in 
excellent flesh and still manifest the 
symptoms mentioned. AA’hile the ailment 
is nutritional in origin, it is qualitative 
rather than quantitative in character. 
Due to the fact that it is purely physio¬ 
logic and nutritional in etiology, the dis¬ 
ease cannot be transmitted from one ewe 

Belle Avalon 2nd, "No. 1940694. This great three-year-old Hereford coio was re¬ 
cently purchased by the Gage Biock Farms, Delanson, N. Y. She was bred by 
Brookvale Farms, Windsor, Mass., and irill be seen on the .show circuit this Fall. 
She teas Grand Champion Hereford Female at last year's N. Y. State Fair. 

to another. On the other hand as the 
entire flock has in all probability been 
similarly fed and cared for there will 
usually be more than a single case. 

After the symptoms appear, there 
seems to be no successful treatment. 
Even if the feed is changed to those hay¬ 
ing a high calcium content, there will 
still be a relatively high death rate. 
About one-fourth of the ewes so troubled 
will die. The best plan is to feed so that 
the ewes will i-eceive at all times the 
necessary minerals and nutrients to meet 
their requirements. 

If the ewes have been closely or con¬ 
tinuously pastured on the same idot it 
will pay to give them treatment for 
stomach worms. The best shepherds oc¬ 
casionally find they are troubled with this 
worst of all enemies, the sheep stomach 
worm. AA'e all know we should rotate 
pastures, but it does not always seem 
suitable to do so and, even in spite of ro¬ 
tation and lambs not following ewes, the 
old enemy stomach worm still causes 
trouble. A breeding ewe suffei-ing from 
stomach worms is very liable to become 
a casualty. AVhile no breed is immune 
to the ravages of the stomach worm, the 
tine wools due to their hardiness seem to 
be the least troubled. “Jake” Blamer 
and “Bob” Sly, of Ohio, both said at the 
New York State Fair that in all their 
year's of handling Alerinos they had very 
little trouble with worms, in their sheep. 

Any breeder or any breed is, however, 
likely to have trouble from time to time. 
Several years ago, while working at the 
Pennsylvania Experiment Station, the 
late Prof. Severson and I had more trou¬ 
ble with stomach worms in a flock of 
western ewes than with any of the other 
sheep. That was in the days of the old 
gasoline treatment, by the use of which 
we probably killed more sheep than the 
stomach woi'ins did. AA’’e fed_ several 
bunches of ewes that AA^inter, including 
both medium and fine wools. AATiile Al¬ 
falfa jn'oved superior to Timothy hay as 
a sole feed for ewes it caused the ewes to 
drink more water and also caused them 
to urinate excessively, resulting in scald¬ 
ing about the inside of the legs, this was 
particularly true of the line wools; due 
no doubt to the greater retention of urine 
in the dense fleece along the inside of 
the legs. A ration of Alfalfa hay, corn 
silage and limited grain mixture _ ^yas 
more economical and much more satisfac¬ 
tory than hay alone. Ewes so fed raised 
strong, vigorous lambs and came through 
the AVinter in good condition. AA’’e also 
found it very desirable and profitable to 
let the ewes out in a dog-proof lot during 
sunny AA’inter days. They were always 
taken in at night. 

feed contained 86 per cent dry matter 
Tlie garbage contained an average of 25 
l)er cent dry matter, while the Alfalfa 
hay contained 91 per cent dry matter. 

Garbage cost $4 per ton delivered at 
the feeding pens; the concentrate mix¬ 
ture cost $50 per ton; Alfalfa hay cost 
$20 per ton, and the mineral mixture 
cost $1 per cwt. The efficiency of gain 
was approximately the same for both 
groujis. All shotes made an unusually 
good gain, as well as a high efficiency of 
gain. AA'lien fed alone as the basal ra¬ 
tion, garbage produced 100 lbs. of pork 
for each 363.26 lbs. of dry matter fed; 
with an average daily gain of 1.83 lbs. 
l)er head. The concentrate mixture group 
gained 1.8 lbs. per head daily, and re¬ 
quired 364.95 lbs. of dry matter to pro¬ 
duce 100 lbs. of pork. The garbage alone 
group returned a profit above feed cost 
of $11.90 ])er head, while the concen¬ 
trate mixture group returned a profit of 
.87.12 per head, above feed costs. How¬ 
ever, by substituting the mixture in the 
])roportion stated 50 per cent more hogs 
may be finished on a given amount of 
garbage. This has considerable applica¬ 
tion to garbage feeders where the amount 
of garbage is limited. n. w. n. 

Contents of Silo 
AA'ill you figure the contents of the fol¬ 

lowing silos? I would like to know how 
many tons of silage is in each one: Silo 
No. 1, 30 ft. high, 16 ft. wide, 20 ft. of 
silage in tliis one. No. 2, 28 ft. high, 14 
ft. wide. 20 ft. of silage in this one. Silo 
No. 3, 30 ft. high, 14 ft. wide, 4% U- of 
silage in this one. How many tons are in 
each? w. I,. 

New York. 
In figuring the cai)acity of a silo the 

method of procedure consist in taking tlie 
square of the radius (one-lialf of di¬ 
ameter) X (3.1416) X height = cubic 
foot capacity. Apply the figures of your 
first silo, which is 16 ft. wide by 30 ft. 
high and contains 20 ft. of silage, gives 
us a cubic foot capacity of 4,019.2 for 
the 20 ft. of silage. 

Alost authorities use King’s work at 
tlie AA^isconsin Experiment Station in 
calculating pounds iier cubic foot of sil¬ 
age. The figures King ascertained by 
long experiments wei'e that from the sur¬ 
face to a deiith of 10 ft. silage averages 
from 30 to 35 lbs. per cubic foot; towards 
the bottom of a 20 to 30-ft silo it will 
average about 40 Ib.s. per cubic foot, and 

hibit each Fall which has been a very 
successful and drawing attraction. 

At the installation of Richville .Tuve- 
nile Grange in St. Lawrence County, N. 
Y., recently the officers were installed by 
Past Alaster Ralph Patterson of their 
.Tuvenile Grange. This is said to be a 
precedent for Juvenile installations in the 
Empire State, as the usual custom is to 
have a Subordinate Grange Alaster for 
installing oflicers. The youthful official 
is said to have conducted the ceremony 
excejjtionally well. 

Allen AA^heeler, who has just retired 
after serving Potsdam Grange in St. 
Lawrence County, N. Y., for 26 years 
consecutively, has been a member of the 
order for 46 years, and during 36 years 
of that time he has held office in tlie 
Grange. Another instance of long Grange 
service is that of AA’. A. Sampson, of 
Alexico Grange, in Oswego County, N. 
Y., who has been present at 52 installa¬ 
tions of his Grange. 

.Alonroe County .suiiersedes .Jefferson 
County for second place in membership 
honors in New York State during the 
l*ast year. The three leading counties 
rank as follows : Chautuqua, first; Alon¬ 
roe, second; Jeffer.son, third, tlie member¬ 
ships being 6,981 for Chautuaqua, 6,(55f) 
for Aloiu'oe and 6..508 for .Jefferson. 

Deer River Grange of St. Lawrence 
County, N. Y., started the first meeting 
of tlie new year with a class of 14 new 
members. At that rate Deer River will 
be sure of capturing one of those State 
Grange gold-pieces awarded to all those 
Granges in the Emjiire State that make 
net gains of 25 or over during the year. 

New York State had over 175 Honor 
Granges enrolled at the oiiening of the 
new year 1933. The first Grange in the 
State to be credited as an Honor Grange 
was AA’^arren No. 810, of Herkimer Coun- 
1y. That county now has five Honor 
Grange.s. Oswego leads all the counties 
for the number of Honor Granges, that 
county having 14 out of a total of 38 in 
the honor group. Steuben stands second, 
with 11 out of its 44 Granges honored. In 
the third group come Chautauqua and 
Ijivingston with eight Honor Granges 
each, and in the fourth group are Clin¬ 
ton, Dutchess, Ontario, St. Lawrence and 
I'lster with seven each. In the fifth 
group are Genesee and Rensselaer, with 
six Honor Granges. Those counties with 
live Honor units are Cayuga, Columbia, 
Lewis and Herkimer. In the 55 counties 
of tlie State where there are Granges, 
there are but 14 not having Honor 

Granges. Those having four or less are 
Albany. Allegany, Broome, Cattaraugus. 
Cortland, Delaware, FAnklin, Greene, 
.Jefferson, Aladison, Montgomery, Oneida. 
Onondaga, Orange, Orleans, Otsego. Put¬ 
nam, Saratoga, Seneca, Sullivan, Tomp¬ 
kins, AA'arren, AA’ashingtoii, AA’ayne and 
AA'yoniing. 

The number of Alodel Granges at the 
end of the last Grange year was eight. 
They were Brewster, of Putnam (Aiiinty ; 
AA'est Sand Jaikc, of Rensselaer; Avoca, 
of Steuben; A’olney, of Oswego; Enrer- 
prise, of Ontario; Oatka Falls, of Gen¬ 
esee : Lower Oswego Falls, of Oswego; 
and Platterkill, of L'lster. Alodel Granges 
are Honor Granges that have won Honor 
seals for five consecutive years. 

There were 41 .Juvenile Granges in the 
Honor group at the end of the last year, 
St, Lawrence leading with five Juveniles 
thus listed. Essex stands second with 
four Honor Granges, while Jefferson and 
Onondaga have three each. Albanv, 
Dutchess, Genesee, Livingston, Ontario, 
Saratoga, and Yates, have two each, and 
there is one Honor Grange in each of 
these counties: Cattaraugus, Cavuga, 
Chautauqua, Clinton, Herkimer.-Aladison, 
Oswego, Seneca, Steuben, Ulster and 
AA'ashington. 

Rocky Mountain Economies 
Several ^ inquiries have been received 

from R. N.-Y. readers asking about soap 
making, preparing wool for comforts and 
quilts and various other matters. I called 
our extension agent by telephone and she 
very kindly wrote the full and exiiiicit 
directions, which will be given in another 
column. Soap made by this method won 
^veral jirizes at the various fairs last 
Fall. Anyone living where wintergreen 
grows will be in luck for they will have 
the finest of scent material without cost. 

Alost of the women of this country 
make their own laundry soap al.so. They 
follow the directions on commercial lye 
cans. Once in a while the cold water 
method fails and then they put it in a 
kettle on the stove, add more cold water, 
stir and boil until it becomes soap. You 
might think they were making jelly, if 
It were not for the odor. They stir and 
test and go through about the .same ])er- 
iormance as when making jellv. 

Now for the wool batts. Choose the 
whitest, cleanest fleeces you can find. 
1 ick out all the pieces of straw, hay ami 
dirt possible. Put wool in big washtub 
and cover with suds made of good laun¬ 
dry soap—no lye. Stir and squeeze the 
wool until the water is dirty. Repeat 
operations four, or as many more times 
as is necessary to get the wool clean. 
Rinse in warm soapy water and sjiread 
out to dry. Freezing will not hurt it. 

AA'e buy our cards from the big mail 
order houses at about $1 a pair. Prac¬ 
tice and patience will .soon acconiiilish 
wonders in their use. A small wad of 
wool is placed on one cai-d, then combed 
from one card to the other until it is a 
fine smooth strip. About 2i/, lbs. is used 
in a comfort, and 1 lb. in a (piilt. The 
comfort wool should be enclosed in a 
cheesecloth cover: then the top can be 
removed for washing or renewing with¬ 
out bunching the wool. I have seen mat¬ 
tresses made of wool and they were the 
nicest mattresses I ever saw. A regular 
mattress needle is used in making them. 

Alany people use the sheep jielts for 
rugs and saddle blankets. They also 
make line insoles for farm shoes. 

Our time and ingenuity are not en¬ 
tirely given over to the actual necessi¬ 
ties of life. AA’^itness the “depression 
plant” craze that has swept the country. 
Take a shallow dish or plate, in which 
place small lumps of coal or rocks. Add 
about one-fourth pint of water in which 
four tablespoons of salt have been dis¬ 
solved. Add bluing to make watei quite 
blue. On about the third day add a lit¬ 
tle more water, coloring it with mer- 
curochrome. Add water as often as nec¬ 
essary. I fixed one a little different by 
placing a small spruce branch upright 
among the stom's, then jiiling siiruce 
cones and little shells at its base. It 
now resembles a fairies’ (^'hristmas tree. 

All Breed Registry Formed 
Some breeders in the United States 

have been considering the smooth work¬ 
ing (’aiiiulian plan of regl.^tcring all 
breeds of livestock >n one registry ami 
with one simple system. 1,'nder this plan 
the clerical costs are reduced to minimum. 
A number of breeders have recently com¬ 
pleted the organization of the' Pure 
Bred Live Stock Records, Inc. This as¬ 
sociation is a non-profit organization with 
control permanently trudod for public 
benefit and has its offices in the firejiroof 
Pure Bred Live Stock ftecor 1 Building, 
Union Stock Yards, Chicago. 

A feature of the new association is the 
reduction in recording and transfer costs 
to 25 cents per head. At iires'uit only 
sheep are being recorded, but iil tns are 
being made for starting the recording of 
some breeds of hogs in the near future. 
A simple system of recording which has 
been worked out and which lias proven 
successful for many years by the Ame."i- 
can and Delain Alerino Record Associa¬ 
tion has been adopted by the new organi¬ 
zation. In order for breerlers to record 
in this new association, provisions .have 
been made for free reregistering of flocks 
and herds so that the certificates issued 
will be the wiuivalent in every re.sjiect of 
certificates issued by other recording as¬ 
sociations. 

A number of the purebred record as¬ 
sociations, because of their isolation and 
small volume of business, have become 
insolvent and the futures of the breeds 
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Keep that 

HEIFER 

Complexion I 

Cows fed Dried Beet Pulp can't 
keep it a secret. It shows at a | 

fjlance—in their bright eyes, sleek 1 
coats—and “Heifer complexions.” 

Dried Beet Pulp keeps cows young. 
It makes them feel good—feel like 
working for you. Dried Beet Pulp 
aids cows’ digestions—is a valuable 
ingredient in any ration—or supple¬ 
ment to whatever you are now using 
—takes the place of hay (in part), is 
health-building and milk-producing. 

That’s the story in brief. See your 
feed dealer for full details. You’ll be 
pleasantly surprised at the price—and 
(when you feed it), greatly impressed 
with the remarkable results it pro¬ 
duces for you. Take a tip from thou¬ 
sands of dairymen—sheepmen and 
cattlemen—Feed Dried Beet Pulp! 

THE LARROWE MILLING CO. 

DETROIT MICHIGAN 

WALSH LOW PRICES 
Lowest Prices in Our History. 
Vou can depend on Walsh No- 
Buckle harness—Quality guar¬ 
anteed. But an end to your 
harness troubles and repair ex¬ 
pense. Write today for Free 
Harness Book. Lowest Prices 
and Money-Saving February 
Offer. Thirty days free trial. 
Basy terms. 

WALSH HARNESS CO. 
Dept- 15,_Milwaukee» Wis. 

KITSELMAN FENCE 
Horse-High, Bull-Strong,'^ Pig- Tight 

Mill to you. Wo Pay Freight. You save 
every penny possible.We make own wire, 
weave it Into fence and ship direct. Cop¬ 
per-Blend Steel Wire, 99 92/100 per cent 
pure zinc galvanized. Farm, Poultry and 
Lawn Fence, Steel Posts, Gates, Barbed 
Wire, Paints, Roofing. New SOth Anni¬ 
versary Catalog FREE. Write today. 
Kitsolman Bros. Box 230 Muncio, Ind. 

COTTON Strainer Discs and Ciolhs—Milk Tubing, 
Teat Cups, Pails, liillatioiis, Puisators, Vacuum 

Pumps. .Save, buy direct from manufacturers. Write 
us now. ANDERSON MILKER CO., Inc., Jamestown, N. Y. 

GOATS 

Nubian-Toggenburg Grade Goats—Bucks 
t OdlvJ and Docs—Young Kids and Bred Doe.s. 
Price right. WILLIAM JURGENSEN, Freehold, N. Y. 

SHEEP 

Champion Flock of 1932. Offering 
oniYvironllxLj strong yearling rams—real flock im- 
provei a; al.so choice ewes bred to champion sires. Rea¬ 
sonably priced. IROQUOIS FARM, Cooperslown, N. Y. 

I A Reg. Shropshire yearling ewes. Bred at slaughter- 
lU ing prices. LEROY C. BOIVEK, LLDLOWYILLE, N. *. 

DOGS 

FOX TERRIER PUPPIES 
FOR SALE 

(2) mule and female, about 6 moutbs old. Male is house 
broken, line disposition, splendid pet for children. 

Priced to Sell 
ARTHUR DANKS ALLAMUCHY, N. J. 

rni I 117 DITDC Beauties—Males, $8; females, $t. 
vULfLlI!, I Uro Female Cocker, If^ years, watch 
and companion, $17.50. OSCAR RILEY Franklin, Vt. 

DC A Gil? Df1DC Sire and dam field trial winners. 
DCiilllLl!, rUr J Eligible to register. 
AltANAO ItEAGI.ES, ICWolfeSt.,«lcu Cove.N.Y'. 

AIREDALE PUPS 
with Pedigree. Males, $10; 
Females, $5. MRS. H. C. 
MIDVVIG. Glen Rock, Pa. 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups Oreve City, I’a. 

which they serve have been placed in 
jeopardy. This new organization has 
been designed to take care of associations 
of this kind, regardless of the small 
volume of business which they did and at 
the same time give them the maximum in 
breed development work. 

New York Produce Markets 
News and prices current as we go to press. 

In most cases top price is given. 
MILK 

•Tannary: League-pool: Class 1. 3 per cent 
butterfat, 201-gl0-ini)e zone, $1.08 per 100 lbs.; 
Class 2A, (i(!c: Class 2B, SGc; Class 3. .$1. 

In all classes the differential is 4c per .1 of 1 
per cent butterfat above and below 3..5 per cent. 

Sheffield Producers: Class 1, $1.08; Class 2. 
$1; Class 3, $1. 

BUTTER 
Creamery, fresh, fancy, 19c; extras, 92 

score, 17t4c; firsts. 89 to 91 score, 16 to 17’4c: 
ladles, 14 to lOVic; packing stock. 11 to 13c; 
SAveet fancy, 20i/..e; extras, 19140; firsts. 17% to 
18%c; centralized, 17c. 

EGGS 
Nearby white hennery, special pack, including 

premiums, 23c; hennery, best open market of¬ 
ferings, 21c; standard, 17 to 19c; browns, spe¬ 
cial pack. 18J/4c; mixed colors, special packs, 
17c; standards, 1514 to ICc; Pacific Coast, 
fresh specials, 23c; standards, 22c. 

LIVE I'OULTRY 
Broilers sliould be fully feathered. The larger 

breeds sliould weigh 214 to 3 lbs. eacli; smaller 
breeds, 114 lb». each up.- The quotations given 
on broilers is tlie outside figure for best quality. 
Tlndergrmles and small sizes proportional ely 
large. Tlie figures are express or truck delivery. 

Receivers of rabtiits receive many inquiries 
about the business and request that postage be 
sent for replies. 

DRESSED POULTRY 
Cliickens, fancy, lb., 26c; fair to good, 18 to 

23c; fowls, 18c; ducks, 16c; geese, 13c; turkeys, 
18 to 20c. 

LIVESTOCK 
Steers, 100 ills.. $4.90; bulls, $3.50; cows, 

$3: calves, best. $8.50: common to good, $4.50 
to $7: sliecp, $2.75: lambs. $7.25; hogs, $4. 

FRUITS 
Apples, hn. hskt., ,50c to $1.35; bbls., $1..50 

to .$4; cranlierries, 14-bbl. box, $2 to $2.75; 
pears, eastern. Ini.. 50c to $1.25; strawberries, 
pt., 10 to 15c. 

Pittsfield, Mass., Markets 
Wliolesale.—Milk. 40-qt. can, delivered, qt., 

514 to 7c; cows, fresh milk, registered, $100; 
cows, fresh milk, grades, choice, $70 to $80; 
cows, fresh milk, grades, good, $.50 to $60; 
cows, fresh milk, grades, medium, $40 to $45; 
cows, fresh milk, grades, common, $25 to $35: 
beef cows and bulls, 100 lbs., $2 to $4; veal 
calves, milk fed, iirinie, $6 to $6.50; veal calves, 
milk fed. good to common, $4 to $5; lambs, 
ciioice to good, $6 to $7; chickens, native 
fancy, live weight, lb., 22 to 24c: fowls, lb., 
12 to 14c; eggs, local, fresh, mixed, doz.. 26 
to 28c. 

Retail.—Milk, raw and pasteurized, qt., 12 
to 14c; milk, raw and pasteurized, sold from 
stores, qt., 9 to 10c; butter, farmers’ delivery, 
lb., 25 to 28c: butter, creamery, prints and 
rolls, lb.. 24 to 25c; butter, creamery, cut from 
tub. lb., 22 to 23c; clieese. wliole milk, lb., 22 
to 24c; cheese, part skim, lb.. 17 to 18c; cheese, 
cottage. 111., 10 to 12c; eggs, local, fresh, 
graded, doz., 33 to 3.5c; eggs, western, fresh, 
doz., 26 to 28c: chickens, native, roasters, 
fancy, lb., 27 to 29c: chickens, western, lb., 
21 to 22c: broilers, lb., 22c: fowls, average, 
4% lbs., lb., 23c; turkeys, average. 10 to 12 
lbs., lb., 28c: cabbage, old, lb., 1 to 2c: tur¬ 
nips. lb., lU>c: parsnips. 11).. 5c. 

FRED A. CAMPBELL. 

Souse 
Soak pig’s feet over night. Clean _ by 

scraping and ivashing thoroughly. Cook 
in lightly salted water until the meat 
can be removed easily from the bones. 
Keturn the meat free from bone or gris¬ 
tle, to the liciuid in which it was cooked, 
and boil gently for half an hour. If the 
amount of liipiid is more than enough to 
cover the meat, it should be boiled down 
before returning the meat to it. Season 
with pepper, salt if needed, and good 
cider vinegar, just before removing from 
the lire. Turn into a shallow dish or 
mold and chill thoroughly to set the jelly. 
Serve cold, in slices. 

PRODUCTION 
* ET your farm build- 
r ings in shape to make 
re money, now at lowest^ , 
ces in years. By providing 
jr animals greater barn 
nfort, you can increase their 
aduction, cut down feed 
its. Have a cleaner, more 
litary bam. Write for 
uden’s 1933 wide price 
nge on Stalls. Stanchions, 
iter Bowls, Feed and Lit- 
• Carriers, Ventilating 
stems . . any equipment 
u need for your bam. 

1 
FARM BUILDING PLANS 

Before you build, remodel, 
equip, or ventilate any farm 
building, get full Information 
on Louden’s Free Plan Serv¬ 
ice. Insures correct space tor 
all animals, width of alleys, 
best arrangement to save time 
In doing barn work. Write 
today for Free Booklet. 

The LOUDEN MACHINERY CO. 
2632 Court St. Fairfield, Iowa 

(Eat. 1867) 
Brancfa««; Albany. Toledo. 8t. PmoL and Stanchions 

Send Post Card for FREE Booktet! 

COLLIE PUPS 
PF1»1GKEE1> 

Free circuliir. 

lieelei s, and \vateh dogs. 
Mrs, Muidie ii. IQilnuni, Grut'tou, Mass, 

WHITE COLLIE PEIMME8— 
RAILWAY YIEW EAKUS, llnstiiigs, N. Y. 

Black COCKEK PUPS-A. K. C. stock. Males, 
$l5i females, $10. 0. H. RILEY - Eranklin, Vt- 

T » EO. ENGLISH SIIEPIIEKH PUPPIES— 
W. Beauties. HIRAM LOUCKS, Vermilion, Ohio 

viking - TWIN 
TGa.x*<ten Tractor 

It Plows, Harrows, Cultivates, 
Seeds. Mows, Pulls Loads, etc. 
2 Cylinders-S Horse Power 
WriteNowforCompleteCatalog 

ALLIED MOTORS CORP. 
Minnoapolis, Minn. New York, N. Y. 
3189 R.Uenn.Avo. 89-93Wost 8tro«t 

...it pays! 
TO CONDITION COWS 

FOR CALVING 

. j SWINE ' I 

IcHESTER WHITE 
and DUROC PIGS 

Helping you to meet conditions. 

7 to 10 weeks old pigs $2.00 each. 

State whether boars, I arrows or sows. All 
these pigs are bred on my farms. 

HIGHLAND YARDS - WESTON, MASS. 
834 Boston Post Road - Tel. Waltham 0888 

A COW that has trouble in calving 
will be off on her milk during 

the entire lactation. This loss runs 
at least 25%. Many of the troubles, 
such as premature calving and re¬ 
tained afterbirth, are due to ill con¬ 
dition. Avoid by a course of Dr. 
Hess Stock Tonic. 

Over a period of £ve years at 
the Research Farm only one cow 
receiving Dr. Hess Stock Tonic 
retained her afterbirth. 

Stock Tonic tones the nervous 
system and aids digestion. It acts 
on the kidneys and bowels, thus 
making for proper elimination— 
very ^ important when a cow is 
carrying a calf. Its minerals—cal¬ 
cium, phosphorus, iron and iodine 
—are essential to the proper devel¬ 
opment of the calf. No big neck 
or goiter when Tonic is used. 

Give your cows Dr. Hess Stock 
Tonic for 60 days prior to calving. 
Your cows will have less calving 
troubles, better calves, and a bet¬ 
ter chance to make good at the 
milk pail. See your local Dr. Hess 
dealer, or write to Dr. Hess & 
Clark, Inc., Ashland, Ohio. 

Dr. Hess 

STOCK TONIC 
conditioner and 

mineral supplement 

SPIDER 
OBSTRUCTIONS 

Hard Milkers 
Dr. Naylor’s Medicated Teat 
Dilators bring prompt relief to 
injured teats. Soft yielding surface— 
fit large or small teats and carry the 
medicated ointment 
INTO teat canal to 
seat of trouble. 

Heals the teat . . . Keeps it open 
Easy to insert. Stay in the teat. 
Sterilized. Packed in medicated 
ointment. Large package 
of 48 dilators $1.00 post¬ 
paid if your dealer 
cannot supply you; 
or send dealer’s 
name and we will 
send samples free. 

H.W. Naylor Co. 
Dept. 5 Morris, N.Y. 

NOW 

$1.00 

Relieve lameness 

while horse works 
Apply good old Absorbine. See how 
quickly it reduces swellings, relieves 
strained muscles, tendons. Fine anti¬ 
septic to aid healing of galls, boils, 
open sores. Never blisters nor re¬ 
moves hair—and horse works while 
being treated. Economical because so 
little goes so far. Any druggist. Large 
bottle, $2.50. W. F. Young, Inc., 
288 Lyman St., Springfield, Mass. 

use ABSORBINE 
PONIES j 

Shetland Ponies for immediate sales. 
A. B« PORTER PONY FARMS • ATWATER, OHIO 

PIGS FOR SALE 
I Chester & Yorkshire-Berkshire & 0.1. C. Crossed 
I 6-8 wks. old, $2.00. . . 8-10 wks. old, $2.25. 

40 pound Shoats $4.00 each. 
Ship any iniraber C. O. D. on approval— 

10 j; Discount on orders of 10 pigs or more. 
Dailey Stock Farm, Tel. 1085 Lexington, Mass. 

Selected Boars Gnts*op^n*®„VBT;; 
Chester Whites,-0. I. C.-Berkshire Cross 

Old Fashioned Shortnose Yorkshire Cross 
Young pigs and slioats at ridiculously low prices. 
Don’t throw your sows away. Best time in 50 yiars 
to start. (Double treatment, 35 cents.) 
C. DAVIS, BOX 11, CONCORD, MASd. 

YOUNG CHESTER BOARS 
Guaranteed to serve sows. $10-$12-$15-$20. Pigs all 
breeds and crosses, 8-10 weeks, $2. Bred sows and a few 
boars of the other outstanding breeds. Crates free. 
Younger Chester boars, $.i-$8 each. Vaccination extra. 
CARL A.NDEUSON, Virginia Road, Coneord, Mass, Tel-653-W 

FEEDING PIGS For Sale 
Chester and Berkshire and Chester and Yorkshire. 

8-10 weeks old.. S2.00 each. Crates fiee. 
MICHAEL LUX Box 149 WOBURN, MASS. 

Pio-c anri 8 weeks, SZj 35 lb. size. $3j 
JTIgS ana onoais 50 U.. size, S4 each. Crated. 
C. O. D. or money back. STAXLEY .SHOUT, Cheswoid, Del. 

DuVo'd SWINE All age.s for sale. F. M, Pattlng- 
t«ii i Sou, Merrifleld Ji. Y. 

Ohio improved Chester whites—a No. 1 Peel. Sboats ,$7.00 
each. Clean, healthy, grain fed. R. HILL Seneca fells, H. 1. 

FERRETS 

In some States it is con¬ 
trary to the law to keep 

ferrets without first securing a permit from 
the proper authorities. Headers should find 
out wliat regulations are in force in their 
State before ordering ferrets. In New York 
State a permit may be secured by writing 
to the Department of Conservation, Albany, 
N. Y. 

B, IC D D C T ^ specialize in raising f£r- 
JLT K ■% n b I e-. ^ rets; get a bred yearling 
female, clean out the rats; also raise a litter of young, 
$3.00 each. Instruction book free. Will ship C. O. 1) 
LEVI FARNSWORTH . New London, Ohio 

IT'/oo-e-yO'f-o Males, $1.50; Females, $2.00; Pairs, $3.00: 
JU HIT HIS Special Ratters, $2.50. C. O. D. Free in¬ 
structions with order. H. ALMENDISGER, Roek; Ridge, 0. 

RABBITS 

CLEARANCE SALE 
■White, Steel and Black Flemish Giants. 

WHITES—0 Does, 1 Buck, 7)6 mos. old, weigh around 10 
lbs. each. BLACKS—2 Does, 1 Buck, 6 mos., 9 lbs. each, 
all bred from A 1 stock. Pedigreed. Highest bidder 
gets them. Satisfaction guaraiiteeil. JO.NAS HAYNEK, 
Prop., Livingston Uabbilry, Col. Co., Livingston, N. Y. 

Matured. Pedigreed White New Zealands 
and Chinchillas from registered stock. Specially 

priced $3.00 each. KOCKLAVD FARMS - Yew City, X.Y. 

Rohkilo Z Qiinniiae Complete descriptive literature 
nauullh a ouppiies titert Picey, Jr..lne.. O-U, Wsllkill, N. T 

RACOONS 

WANTED to Trade—Genuine Black Haccoon tor 
Multigraph machine, huge power meat grinder, 

lai ge power bone grinder. L. S. RC.8SELL, Cardington, 0. 

Genuine black raccoons—Large type. Registered. 
Depression prices. E. L- HARTMAN. New London, 0. 

GUERNSEYS 

Tarbell farms guernsey 
BULLS from 1 Month to Serviceable Age 

from record dams and proven sires. Herd accredited 
and blood tested. Attractive prices. Exceptional values 
TARBELL FARMS SMITHVILLE FLATS. N. Y. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
DELHI - NEW YORK 

Offers several females for sale. Also exceptionally tine 
bred Bull, born 2-1-32, from 731 lb. Dam at Depression Priee_ 

DAIRY CATTLE 

FOR SALE in Rensselaer County, 
-New York- 

4 Guernseys, 7 Holstein Cows to freshen soon, good pro¬ 
ducers, 4 two-year old Heifeis, all good grades. Owner 
must sell—giving up farming. Address— 
J. E. BUTLER 44 W. 18th 8t. Sew York City 

wwr , If New York Milk Cows, grades of any 
ftfifpn F breed with production and fat recoi ds, 

»" ElHCClt • due to freshen spring and early sum¬ 
mer months Send prices and records to Hardscrabble 
Farm Dairy, Inc., East Hampton, L. I,, N. Y. 

an Guernsey and Holstein Cows; one Guernsey bull 
*5 Tested and accredited herd. .Also milk route. 

Apply—S. E. WASHBURN, Stony Point, N. Y. 
R. R. Station West Haverstraw, N. Y, 

Clipped Cows Yield Most Profit 
K K __ _ r-t 

Cows in stables are harder to keep clean. One hair in the 
milk, or a piece of chaff, may add as many as 50.000 to 
the bacteria count. An important precaution against 
milk rejection is keeping your cows so clean that no 
dirt will fall i nto the milk. Thorough cleaning is i mpossible 
if long hair remains on flanks, udders and underlines to 
hold dirt, dust and chaff. Clip these parts short, simply 
wipe with a damp cloth, and germ-laden dust, hair, 
manure, etc. are easily removed. 

Many dairymen report increased milk flow after 
clipping. A comfortable, contented cow actually gives 
more milk—clean milk—better milk. Get extra milk 
profit by clipping your cows regularly. Stewart Chpper 
prices are lower. The sensational new electric Clip- 
master is described at right. Other clippers, $11.75 up. 
Use same machInetocHp horses and mules. Chicago 
Flexi BLE Shaft CoMPANY,55q8 Roosevelt Rd., Chicago. 

ELECTRIC 

Clipmaster 
Plugs in any electric light socket 
using 110-120 volt current. 
World's fastest, finest clipper. 
Fully guaranteed by largest 
and oldest established mak¬ 
ers of clipping and shear¬ 
ing machines. At any deal 
er’s or order direct, $2 down, 
balance C.O.D. Complete 
with Universal Motor for 
110-120 volts, $17. Special 
voltages slightly more. 
When ordering, de¬ 
scribe current. 

Get Free Catalog—Describes All Models—New Low Prices 
Aluminum 

handle model.$lS 
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Make Good Steady Money 
Operating a regular weekly 

Tea and Coffee Route 
ASY to establish and operate one of niy Tea and Coifee 
Itoutes risht in your neighborhood. Farn'ings start at once. 

><’o waiting. .lust deliver Tea, Coffee and other Zanol 
Products to regular customers once a week—handle all 
money—and keep a big part of every dollar taken in as 
your pay. Many making ^r> to $7.00 a day under this new 
Route I’lan.- Some even more. 

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED 
You don’t need any capital or previous e.vperience to 
handle a Route successfully. Honesty and ambition to 
get ahead are the only reciuirements, as we furnish all 
instructions and show you just what to do. You will 
enjoy all the advantages of being in business for yourself, 
with no one to "boss’’ you. You will be engaged in 
pleasant, healthful occupation and will be earning enough 
money to enjoy some of the comforts of life. 

DON’T SEND MONEY-JUST NAME 
Don’t confuse this offer with anything you’ve ever heard of 
before. My Route 1‘Ian gives .vou a eliauce to make good, 

steady money tlie year ’round without la.voffs or 
pay cuts. If you feel you can (lualify for tlie job, 
just send the couixui and I’ll lay all the facts be¬ 
fore you so you can decide for yourself. It doesn’t 
cost anything to investigate. Mail the coupon right 
away, before somebody else in your neighborhood 
gets in aliead of you. 

ALBERT MILLS, President, 958 Monmouth Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio 

Your Own Groceries 
at Wholesale 

When I send you my instructions for 
starting a Tea and Coffee Route I also 
give you rock-bottom wholesale prices 
on your owai groceries. This is in addi¬ 
tion to the money you make from your 
Route. So you can make big money as 
a Route Manager and also save big 
money on the things you use in your 
own home. Wholesale prices to you 
are almost half of regular retail prices. 

rMAML FOR FREE OFFER 
\ Albert Mills, Pres., Zanol Products Co., 
* 958 Monmouth Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
J Send me, without cost or obligation, full particulars of your 
■ new Route Plan showing how I can make good, steady 
I money operating a Tea and Coffee Route in my neiglihorhood. 
I 
I >’ame . 

j -Vddress . 

I . 
I (Please Print or Wnto Plainly) 

PIPE SECOND HAND 
Guaranteed suitable for all practical purposes with 
new threads and couplings, sixteen feet and over, cut 
to vour requirements: also Boiler Tubes. New Fittings- 
rPAFF a KENDALL, 104 Waydell SL, Newark, N. J. 

COLORED WOOL FOR RUGS 
SI.IS Ik. Knitting yarn at bargain. Samples Free. 
H. A. Bartlett, (Mir.) Box 7, Harmony, Me. 

Write for free book,“How to Obtain 
.a Patent,’’!»nd“Record of Invention”^ 
Form: no charges for preliminary^ 
information, clarence a. O’BRIEN, Registered Pat¬ 
ent Attorney, 5038 Kdams Building, Washington, D, C- 

HOW MUCH 

WILL MY CATTLE 

BRING? 

A FARMER near Disputanta, Virginia, was offered a price 

for his fat steers which seemed low. He telephoned a pack¬ 

ing house in New York and was advised that they should 

bring at least a cent more. The next day he shipped the 

cattle and they actually brought a cent and a half more 

than the first offer. The profit from this single telephone 

call was $250. 

The telephone is always at hand. It brings the latest 

market reports any and every day. It finds a buyer else¬ 

where when the local market is glutted. It saves time and 

trips to town — saves in many, many ways. 

The telephone keeps the farm family in touch with the 

world and brings the doctor and veterinarian within easy 

reach. It maintains friendly contact between neighbor and 

neighbor. It is indispensable in business transactions —» 

priceless in emergencies. 

A BELL SYSTEM ADVERTISEMENT 

WOMAN AND HOME 
From Day to Day 

Two Temples 
A builder builded a tcinplc; 

lie wrousht it with care and skill— 
Pillars and groin.s and arehes. 

All fashioned to work bis will, 
And men said, as they saw its beauty, 

“It never shall know decay. 
Great i.s thy skill, O builder! 

Thy fame shall endure for aye!’’ 

A mother builded a temple 
With infinite loving care. 

Planning each arch with patience, 
Laying each stone with jn-ayer. 

None praised her unceasing effort. 
None knew of her wondrous plan, 

For the temple the mother builded 
Was unseen by the eye of man. 

Gone is the builder’s temple— 
Crumpled into the dust: 

Low lies each stately pillar. 
Food for consuming rust. 

But the temple the mother builded 
Will last while the ages roll. 

For that beautiful unseen temple 
Was a child’s immortal soul. 

—Hattie Bose Hail, in Zion’.s Herald. 

* 

Ai)V.\X('E fashion disitlays show lingerie 
blouses, gilets and collars with all sorts 
of elaborate hand sfitehery; faggoting, 
drawn work, hemstitohing and piiting of 
fairylike fineness. These accessories are 
to he worn with Spring suits, and their 
revival means work for patient seam¬ 
stresses in Porto Rico and the Philip- 
pine.s. The general trend of Spring fash¬ 
ion seems towards styles that are femi¬ 
nine and, to use an old-fashioned term, 
ladylike. Indeed, some acute social ob¬ 
servers say that conduct, as well as 
clothes, is turning towards ladylike ideals, 
and that the nntrammeled. uninhibited 
j’oung woman who acquired her alleged 
manners from the underworld and the 
speakeasy is really old-fashioned. 

* 

A “.spring” cake tin, which opens 
down tlie side and is detachable from the 
bottom, is wonderfully convenient, for 
there is no difficulty in loosening the cake 
if it should stick to the pan anywhere. 
Many cooks like them for angel cake. 
One of the most delicious desserts we 
have met was made by lining a siiring 
pan with meringue which was baked and 
then filled with ice cream and sliced 
peaches. This was made by a colored 
cook of rare culinary genius, who kept 
the exact method as a professional secret. 

* 

Onk of our readers asks for advice on 
a floor ))rohIem. She writes: 

It i.s too badly worn to pad and cover 
with linoleum, and so large that floor oil 
would he expensive. 1 wondered if I 
could use the left-over paints of various 
kinds mixed, or even white lead colored 
to suit for a .sort of first filler and one 
coat, and then go over that with .some 
mixture of oil cheaper than the prepared 
floor oil. Does the permanganate of 
potash I have read about in our paper 
tend to seal wood against dust as paint 
would, or only stain’.:' I want to keep 
dust down. 

No doubt many others have had this 
same problem. I’ermanganate of potash 
stains, hut does not form such a seal as 
jiaint, and we should not advise its use 
on a rough old floor. We think first loose 
nails should be tightened, rough places 
planed, and cracks filled; then the floor 
may he painted with the oddments of 
paint, as a filler coat, this to he followed 
by one or two coats of hard floor or deck 
paint. should like to know how 
others Inive met this iirohlem, and what 
treatment they would advise for this 
floor. 

Homemade Toilet Soap 
The following formula for making 

toilet soap^ls given, in response to a num¬ 
ber of requests, by Miss Gladys Bradley, 
extension worker in home economics for 
Garfield County, Colo.: 

File pounds fat (three of tallow and 
two of lard is a good proportion. All of 
either kind may he used. Mutton tallow 
is excellent, too.) 

One can lye. 
Two and one-half pints cold water. 
Four tahlesiioons borax. 
Three tablespoons glycerine. 
One ounce citronella (oil of rose ger¬ 

anium or lavender is good), coloring if 
desired (chlorophyl makes a good green), 

IMelt fat and cool to 100 to 110 degrees. 
Dissolve l.ve in the cold water (do not 

use an aluminum container) and cool to 

80 to 85 degrees. The borax may he dis¬ 
solved in the lye solution also. 

Pour lye solution in a slow’ steady 
stream into fat, stirring with an even, 
steady motion. Too vigorous heating will 
caiisii the soap to separate. Add glycerine, 
coloring and scent. When a honey-like 
texture is formed pour into a mold. Cover 
with a blanket and keep in a warm room 
for 24 liours. Cut and store in a cool 
place. Do not allow to freeze. Tar soai) 
may he made by adding eight ounces of 
w'ood tar when the soap begins to thicken. 

A Local Garden Club 
I am wondering how’ many of those 

who read the paper belong to a Garden 
Clnb’j It is so easy to form one, and 
much enjoyment obtained thereby. 

Ten yeais ago this past Summer I 
sent a notice to the local paper asking 
anyone interested in know’ing more about 

The Rural Patterns 
In ordering always give number of pattern 
and size desired, sending price with order 

187—Prett.y Jumper 
Dress. This style is 
designed in sizes G. 
8, 10 and 12 years. 
Size 8 requires 2t(i 
yds. of 39-in. mate¬ 
rial for dress and 
hat with 1% yds. of 
35-in. material for 
blouse and l-’?4 yds. 
of binding. Ten 
cents. 

ty. 'rhis style is de¬ 

signed in sizes 10, 

12, 14 and IG years. 

Size 14 requires 2t4 

yds. of 39-in. mate¬ 

rial with 1(4 yds. of 

39-in. contrasting. 
Ten cents. 

G57 — Smart Model. 
Tliis style is de¬ 
signed in sizes 12, 
14, 1C, 18, 20 years. 
3G and 38-in. bust 
measure. Size 10 re- 
(luires 2% .yds. of 
3.5-in. material witli 
1 .vd. of 35-in. con¬ 
trasting. Ten cents. 

G43—Chic Da.v Dress. 
Tliis style is de¬ 
signed in sizes 3G. 
38. 40, 42. 44 and 
4G-in. bust measure. 
Size 3G requires 3% 
3'ds. of 39-in. mate¬ 
rial witli (4 yd. of 
35-in. contrasting. 
Ten cents. 

Illustrated Fashion Magazine, 10 cents. 

plants to meet at my liome, and seven 
people responded. An organization was 
formed, a president, vice-president, secre¬ 
tary and treasurer elected. We decided 
to pay 25 cents a year dues. The clnh 
lias grow’ii to a membership of about 50. 
We have used some of our funds, hut 
have about $80 to devote to something 
w'orth wliile. Some drop out after a 
time, a few have died, ami several moved 
away. There is no restriction ns to mem- 
hersliip; if yon are interested yon will he 
welcome. We meet once a month at 
members’ homes, some of which are four 
or five miles out in tlie country. 

We liave good iirograms, sponsor a 
flow’cr show’, liave an annual picnic, and 
also a Christmas supper. The result of 
our organization is that the village has 
become quite flow’d* conscious, and many 
beautiful gardens are tlie onteome. 

IlNEZ GFUTRUDE MOOX, 
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bank 
A little message about 

a book about a 
M and the coupon 

^ that brings it to you 

Here’S the little book the banker wrote 

and here’s the bis bank the 

banker wrote the little book - 

1 about. And way down at the 

bottom of this ad is the cou¬ 

pon that brings you the little book about 

the big bank the banker wrote about, ’/ou’ll 

be interested in reading this book. So make good use 

of the coupon. Cut it out with a knife or pair of 

scissors. Rill it in, mail to us and the book 
will be ^—sent you. It’s free, no obligation. 

Of course, it’s only fair to say what the book is about. 

To begin v/ith, it’s about money, interest on 

money and the difference be-b.^vyt) j/tween mere 

interest and interest compounded quarterly. It gives 

definite figures and tells why your money is so safe ... 

safer than a safe , and so certain sure of 

return. It tells, too, how 

Simple as, 

generous interest 

to bank by mail. 

No red tape. Just a safe, easy way 

that enables you to take full advantage of generous 

interest, absolute safety and all the facilities 

x.^is$/of this 62 year old savings institution. Same 

as though you lived right here in Albany. 

Mail the coupon today for your copy of the 

little book about the big bank the banker wrote about. 

Here’s the coupon. Fill it in and mail it today. Now, 

if you will, '/ou II be real glad you did. 

here ’(is—the coupon—mail it today I 

HOME SAVINGS BANK g 
11 North Pearl St., Albany, N. Y 

Please send me without obligation the little book 
about the big bank the banker wrote about 

Name _ 

Address ____ 

City State 

BUnr DIRECT—— 
from WHOLESALER 

GILLIES 
SUPER QUALITY 

Coffee 
4 pounds 

A rich, delicious coffee, TOi ■ A rich, delicious coffee, 
available only from us 
direct. Our experience of nearly 100 
years juarantees you that this coffee is 
the utmost in quality and smoothness, 
with a flavor you'll never forset. Deliv¬ 
ered to your door, parcel post on receipt 
of check, or S 1.00 bill. Shipped on day 
of roasting. Whole bean or ground. 

GILLIES COFFEE CO. 
235 WASHINGTON STREET, N. Y. C. 

Established 92 years ■ ■■ 

PAPER YOUR HOME 
ybr 

Yon can paper the aver- 
age room with hiah- 
Rrade, artistic wall paper 
for as little as 90 cents— 
by buying direct at low¬ 
est wholesale prices. 
Send for big free cata¬ 
log. Not the Dsual small 
mail order catalog but a large 
book showing scores of artistic deslgna for ceil¬ 
ings and borders as well as walls. Write today. 

PENN WALL PAPER MILLS 
Dept. 98 Philadelphia, Pa. 

Borders os low os Ic a yard 

Send for our 
now low prkod 

cototoguo FREE 
CLYDE’S WALL PAPERS 
916 REEVES AVENUE CAMDEN. N. J. 

LET US TAN 
YOUR HIDE 

FUR DRESSERS and TAXIDERMISTS 
SEND FOK CATALOG 

The Crosby Frisian Fur Company 
693 LYELL AVENUE ROCHESTER. N. Y. 

ARMY-NAVY Bargains 

Francis 

Haversacks .75 I Cart, belt.60 
Machete-bolo . . $1.50 Flint pistol . . . $6.95 
Army saddle . .$9.85 I M/L snot gun. . $4.85 
Springfield cal. 30/06 rifle, 24" barrel now $16.50 

1933 catalog, 364 pages of pistols, armor, 
guns, daggers, etc., mailed for 60 cents. New 
special circulsir for 3c stamp. 

Established IS6S, 
Bannermaii Sons, SOI B’way, N. Y. City 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. : : : 

I 

THE VISITING NURSE 

Look Out for Winter Falls 
Fall.'t kill thou.sands of people Ihroujih- 

out oiir land each year. Of all the acci¬ 
dents that re.snlt in death the most fre- 
(pient one occiu-rinf? among those over 
sixty is the fall. Never a day goes hy 
hut tliat almo.st .50 people in the T'nitoil 
States alone die from having taken a 
tumble. 

Falls are particularly frequent and es- 
liecially apt to be fatal during the Win¬ 
ter montlis. This is due to the circum¬ 
stances which the cold weather brings 
about. In the house carpets and rugs are 
laid on the floors for warmth. Old car¬ 
pets may become worn. Holes in tliem 
make ideal places for toes and heels to 
catcli. New carpets may bf'come nn- 
tacked and loop at some (slge wliicli may 
not be noticed until someone trips and 
falls. 

Loose rugs and mats are thrown down 
for warmth or for the purpose of wiping 
off muddy, snowy feet. They may curl 
up at their edges or slip and slide wlien 
stepped 011. causing terrible falls. Stairs 
are especially dangerous during the Win¬ 
ter montlis. Artificial lights have to be 
used so much more than during tlie Sum¬ 
mer. If the.se lights tlirow shadows on 
the stairs it is very, very easy to make 
a misstep. 

The treads of stairs sometimes become 
loose or badly worn and jircsent a real 
Hazard. Stair carpets may become nn- 
tacked and insecure, or a hole may be 
worn in them and cause an accident. Cel¬ 
lar stairs are very often steep and poorly 
lighteil. One may think he knows the 
stairs so well that he will become care- 

Patchwork Pattern 

Clover Blossom Quilt.—This applique quilt pat¬ 
tern is very beautiful made up in green for 
leaves and stems and pink for the clover blos¬ 
soms. no\vev<>r, any color ma.v be used with 
the wliito and green. The blocks are joined 
with white blocks. Price of pattern I,") cents. 
Quilt pattern catalog, containing 120 pictures 
of quilt blocks and quilting designs. t."> cents. 
Send all orders to I’attern Dcpartnient, The 

Bural New-Yorker, New York. 

loss and then fall. All stairways should 
be approached each time with extreme 
cautioip no matter liow well known tliey 
are. They should also he fretpieutly ex¬ 
amined for any broken treads or loose 
stair carpets. 

Often when upstair rooms are not 
lioated the doors that shut them off from 
the lower floors are opened and things 
whicli belong upstairs are placed on the 
stairs_ to be “taken np when you go.” 
This is a very had iilaii to be followed in 
any home. The trip up which is thus 
saved may bring about another kind of a 
trip that may have dire results, and may 
end in death for the person who “did not 
see tlie things” on tlie stairs. 

Out-of-doors snow often covers an icy 
place and causes a fatal fall. Outside 
stops are very dangerous in Winter. Salt 
and sand should always be kept on hand 
and .sprinkled over all snowy, icy paths 
and flights of steps. 

It is impossible here to disCuss any of 
the other many dangers which can be 
avoided in order to prevent falls. The 
careful homemaker and the men of the 
house should be ever on the alert to pro¬ 
tect themselves and the other members of 
the family from this very real hazard. 

If a fall does occur it should not be 
thought of too lightly. If bones are 
broken a doctor should set them at once. 
If an old person falls, the shock may 
lower re.sistance and pneumonia develop; 
such a i>erson should rest indoors after a 
fall until he or she feels perfectly well 
again. If a child falls and strikes the 
back of his head he should he juit to bed 
and kept there for several hours in per¬ 
fect (piiet. It is well to have a doctor 
examine everyone who has a severe fall. 

BKl’I AH FRANCE, K. N.. 

Boiled Salad Dressing 
Two level tablespoons flour, three- 

fourths teaspoon salt, one-tliird cup 
sugai’, four tablespoons vinegar, two 
eggs, one cup water (scant). Combine 
flour, sugar and salt. Mix to a smooth 
paste with a little of the water, add the 
well-beaten eggs, the remainder of the 
water, and the vinegar. Boil in double 
boiler, stirring constantly to keep mix¬ 
ture smooth. This is a vei'y good dress¬ 
ing for fruit salad. For potato salad I 
use only 1^2 tablespoons of sugar. 

EXiEN JOHNSTON. 

DIRECT 
DOUBLE 
ACTION 

. . Thafs 
what you need 
for a COLD! 

WHEN you have a cold, you 
naturally want quickest 

relief... to get it — use Vicks 
VapoRub, the modern external 
treatment with the direct double- 
action I 

Fights Colds 2 Ways at Once 

Just rubbed on throat and chest, 
VapoRub goes right to work with 
double power — by Stimulation 
and Inhalation. It acts through 
the skin like a poultice or plaster. 
At the same time, its medicated 
vapors are breathed in direct to 
irritated air - passages. Mothers 
everywhere prefer VapoRub for 
children’s colds, because it avoids 
the risks of constant dosing. 

Stainless VICKS 
"Vicks is now obtainable in 
stainless form, if you prefer. Same 
formula as the original amber 
form—same price. 

Follow Vicks Plan for Better 
Control - of - Colds 

Vicks VapoRub is the founda¬ 
tion of the new Vicks Plan for 
better Control of Colds. 

In extensive clinical tests last 
winter, Vicks Plan reduced by 
half the number, duration and costs 
of colds. How to follow this 
Colds'Control Plan in your home 
is fully explained in each pack' 
ageof Vicks VapoRub and Vicks 
Nose &L Throat Drops—the new 
aid in preventing colds. 

VICKS 
▼ VapoRub 

OVER 26 MILLION JARS USED YEARLY 

^COMBINATION^ 

CAS & COAL RANGES 

^OAL &WOOD 

RANGES 

FURNACES 

'a/njd up 

mazQQ 
Direct to You” 

Indicate be- KAt-AMAZOO 
low articles STOVE CO., Mfrs. 

in which 153 Rochester Ave., Ralamazoo, Mich, 
you are in¬ 

terested. Dear Sirs: Please send me your FREE Catalog. 

Ranges [] 

Heaters □ .. 

011 [idease print name plainly^ 

Stoves b-l 

Furnaces Q Address___ 

Comb. Dl 
Gas. Coal 
and Wood 
Ranges City_State.. 

FACTORY 
PRICES 

Save You to 
Your name on the coupon brings 
this great Bargain Catalog of 
Kalamazoo FACTOR Y PRICES that save 
you 14to V2...200 Styles and Sizes of the newest 
Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces ... Quality famous 
for 32 years—endorsed by 800,000 satisfied 
users... Easy Terms—$5 Down, Year to Pay... 

30 Days' FREE Trial 
360 Days Approval Test.. $100,000 Bank Bond 
Guarantee ... 24 Hour Shipments . . New 

Mail Coupon for New FREE 
catalog!! 

Prices. New 
low priced 
wood burn¬ 
ing Heaters 

Approved hy Good 
House keeping Institute 

... Beautiful New Porcelain Enamel Ranges in 
sparkling colors . . New Combination Gas, 
Coal and Wood Ranges, Coal and Wood Ranges, 
Gas Stoves, Oil Stoves, Heating Stoves.. Low 
Price Furnaces—FREE furnace plans .. Safe 
delivery guaranteed from factory, Kalamazoo, 
Mich.,or warehouse, Utica, N. Y... Akron, Ohio. 

KALAMAZOO STOVE CO., Mfrs. 
163 Rochester Ave. Kalamazoo, Mich. 
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REMODEL 
Build Equip or % 
Ventilate Any ^ 
Farm Building 

until \bu 
Ti/ZUiO/ iZotf 

FREE Book 
Many shrewd dairymen and farmers 
are taking advantage of the present 

LOW PRICES of materials and labor. 
They are remodeling, building, venti¬ 
lating and equipping their barns, hog 
houses, etc. NOW—while costs are so 

low—thus SAVING a lot of money and 
getting in shape to MAKE A LOT 
MORE MONEY by having modem, 

up-to-date buildings and equipment. 

Let JAMESWAY 
Help You 

“Thiaiathe aecondwinter 
that I had my complete 
Jameaway poultry houae 
in uae. My hena and pul- 
leta aurely reapond to the 
apring time condition that 
iamaintainedinthishouae 
in the winter montha, by 
their high even egg pro¬ 
duction. Greater aucceaa 
to JAMESWAY." 

Anton Gruemke, 
Albany, Minn, 

Just fill out the coupon below 
—check what you plan to do 
—get the NEW Jamesway 
Book. No matter how small 

or large a job you have, we 
can show you how to do it 
better—how to save on cost 
how to get the most for 
your money in time-saving, 
labor-saving arrangements 
— how to make it warmer, drier in winter — cooler in 

summer — last longer. 
Don’t do a thing un¬ 
til you get this New 
Book of helpful advice 
and methods. Send for 
it today. 

At Last — a 
New Kind of 

Poultry 

FREE! Poultry Equipment Book 
Send for this NEW Jameaway Poultry Equipment Book. Now, while material and 
labor costa areatthelowest.iathetime 
to SAVE BIG MONEY. Jameaway will 
show you how to build or remodel your 
present poultry bouse so that it will 
return the greatest pro6t per bird with 
the least labor, care and feed expense. 
Check the coupon below—tell ns what 
you are Interested in and we will show 
you how James way can help you do it 
BETTES. Mail coupon to-day to office 
nearest you. 

’ Arch 
* Poultry Houses 

are the last word for convenience 
and the maintaining of ideal 

• health conditions for the dock, 
both winter and summer. 

I ejamesway 
JAMES MFG. CO. jamesway. Ltd. 

Dept.6401 Ft.Atkinson,Wis.,Elmira,N.Y.,Minneapoiis,Minn. Weston,Toronto, Ont.,Can. 

I am interested in □ Building □ Remodeling □ Equipping □ Ventilating 

□ Cow Barn □ Horse Barn I would also like information on □ New Heating System 
□ Hog House □ Poult^ House for Poultry House □ New Pointed Arch Poultry House 
□ Silo □ Building Tile □ Dairy Barn Equipment □ Poultry Flock Equipment 

NAME. 

P.O.. .R. F. D._ .State_ 

LEWIS FARMS CHICKS 
Greatly Reduced Prices 

Quality chicks from our own heavy producing, 
blood-tested breeders. 

Write for Special Literature. 

PROF. H. R. LEWIS 
Box R East Greenwich, R. I. 

Big English Leghorns 
Extra quality chicks from big Barron Leghorns. Eggs 
weigh 24 to 28 ounces. Chicks bred to mature early, 
free from disease and selected to assure you complete 
satisfaction. Extra quality chicks at $8 per 100; $38 
per 500: $75 per 1,000. Special Mated, pedigreed sires: 
Chicks at $12 per 100; $55 per 500; $105 per 1,000. 
Guarantee 100% live delivery. Order from this ad. 
or catalogue free. 
EARLE F. LAYSER, R.F.D. 2, MYERSTOWN, PA. 

100 X state Blood-Tested 

VIRGINIA CERTIFIED CHICKS 
ROCKS — REDS — LEGHORNS 

Better than 330-egg blood. Catalog Free. 
Masiinutten Farrai Hilehery, Ine., ■„ M-SBO, Harrisanburg. Va. 

STRICKLER’S LARGE ENGLISH S> C. 
WHITE LEGHORNS. Money-making, 
prolific layers at money saving prices. 
Pedigreed quality matings. Electric- 
hatched. Extra Quality Raby Chicks. 
Blood-tested, livability and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Free catalogue. _ 
LEONARD F. STRICKLER Box R SHERIDAN, PA. 

ULSH’S CHICKS 
Wh. Wyandottes, Wh. Rocks, Bar. Rocks. Buff 
Orpingtons, Wh. Leghorns and Heavy Mixed. 
Write for catalog and prices. Hatches weekly. 
DISH'S HATCHERY, Box K, B£AY£K SMiLVDS, PA. 

TRAPNESTED AND PEOtGREEO SINCE 19I» 
-Tbi Strain Bnd jor latr^e umjarm .raitl Efp Alwayty I OFFICIALLY BLOOD-TESTED 
Successful Foultrymen want pullets to average 

4I4 lbs., look alike and lay 24 oz. eggs soon after 
they start to lay. We have trapnested and pedi- Igree bred 81 years to produce a strain of this kind 
and oflEer you batching eggs, chicks and pedigreed 
cockerels with several generations of 27 to 30 oz. 
egg breeding. Catalog fi’ee. ICLOVERDALE POULTRY FARM I 
F. J. DeHart. Prop. R. D. 1 Cortland. N. Y. I 

lARGE EGGC 
22 YEARS BREEDING 

WHITE LEGHORNS 
For size and heavy production of large WHITE EGGS 

OUK CHICK GUARANTEE 
Every chick sold by us is hatched from eggs laid by 
breeders on our own farm. 100% satisfactory arrival 

on exact date we promise shipment. 
WRITE FOR FOLDER AND REDUCED PRICE LIST. 

EIGENRAUCH FARMS "VkJ/.K/V*'"' 

BROODER use 
For $4.9(>, including heater you ^ 
can build the simplest, most 
satisfactory, and best brooder ever made. Wind 
proof, fire proof, rat proof, fool proof. Can be 
Imilt by anyone in an hour with saw and ham¬ 
mer. Thousands in use. Directions for build¬ 
ing eas.v to follow. Send 10c for plans. 

I. PUTNAM, Route 264-3, ELMIKA, N. Y. 

Connecticut Egg Contest 
Carried on at Connectient Aj^ricul- 

tural College, Storrs. Report for 11th 
week, ending Jan. 16, 1033. 

White Leghorns have stepped their 
pace up to 80 per cent, a mark that was 
not attained all last year. All the teams 
in tills division are apparently on their 
way to even better things. White Wyan¬ 
dottes, Barred Rocks find Barnevclders 
eased up just a trifle, White Rocks bare¬ 
ly hold steady, while R. I. Reds like the 
Leghorns improved their position. 

In the lltli week the totals for all 
teams ran to 5,084 eggs, for a yield of 
72.6 per cent, or a gain of 48 eggs over 
the previous week's pi-odnetion. On the 
basis of iioints the top 10 teams bettered 
92 per cent last week but ranked slightly 
lower on eggs. In other words they all 
came through with eggs weighing over 24 
ounces to the dozen. 

George B. Treadwell, from Massachu¬ 
setts, won the week with a pen of Reds 
that laid 64 eggs for a total of 67 points. 
This reads like the good old days a year 
ago, when Mr. Treadwell's birds were in 
the business of setting up at Stores a 
new record for the breed insofar as num¬ 
bers of eggs are concerned, and likewise 
a new record in the Maine contest on the 
basis of points score. Another pen of the 
same breed entered by Flying Horse ! 
Farm from Massachusetts, was a close 
second with a tally of 66 points. 

Four teams of Leghorns tied for third 
with 65 points each. They include J. A. 
Hanson, Oregon; Co-operative Breeding 
and Hatching Co., Ohio; and two New 
York State breeders, namely Harry Tiet- 
jen and Alfred J. OTtonovan. Three 
pens of Reds and one of Leghorns tied 
for fourth with 64 points each. The 
former were sponsored by Dickinson 
Brothers from Massachusetts, Edward N. 
Larrabee from New Hampshire, and 
Scott I’oultry Farm from Massachusetts. 
The lone Leghorn pen was owned by 
George Lowry Farm, Connectient. 

Hartford's first poultry business show 

will be held February 16-18 under the 
auspices of the Connecticut Poultry As¬ 
sociation. An educational program will 
be conducted forenoons in the ballroom 
of the Hotel Bond, and the rest, an egg 
show, baby chick show, and other fea¬ 
tures will be held afternoons and eve¬ 
nings in the Foot Guard Armory, where 
one can buy, sell or barter for baby 
chicks, together with appliances, aces- 
sorics, equipment and feed with which to 
rear them in the most modern fashion. 

For judging purposes, chicks should ar¬ 
rive in Hartford one day ahead of the 
opening date of the .show. A rule of the 
show committee requires that eggs in¬ 
tended for exhibition be sent to Hartford 
a week ahead and held in the custody of 
the State Department of Agriculture. 

Speakers on the educational program 
include Carl O. Dossin from State Col¬ 
lege, Pa,; Dr. R. C. Bradley, from Dur¬ 
ham, N. IL; I’rof. George F. Stewart, 
Ithaca, N. Y.; Alhen E. Jones, Trenton, 
N. ,T.; and Prof. H. O. Stuart, Kingston, 
R. I. In most cases speakers will serve 
ill the dual capacity of addressing the 
educational meeting and in addition serv¬ 
ing as judges in either the egg show or 
the baby chick display. Complete catalog 
with rules, score card, program, and other 
details can be obtained from Paul P. 
Ives, 40 Whalley Ave., New Haven. 

The leading pens to date in each of the 
principal varieties are as follows: 

White Wyandottes. — The Locusts, 
Conn., 524 eggs, 504 points. 

Bai’red Rocks.—Oakland Farm, R. I., 
554 eggs, 543 points; James Dryden, Cal., 
611 eggs, 542 points. 

White Rocks.—Collins & Itippcr, Iowa, 
545 eggs, 5(X) points; L. H. Harvey, Ill., 
518 eggs, ,490 points. 

R. I. Reds.—Dickinson Bros., Mass., 
633 eggs, 639 points; D. I. Goodeiiougli, 
Conn., 586 eggs, 586 points; Edward N. 
Larrabee, N. H., 538 eggs, 556 points; 
Kerr Chickeries, N. ,L, 563 eggs, 541 
points; Snnnycrest Poultry Farm, Conn., 
526 eggs, 538 points. 

White Leghorns.—A. ,1. O’Donovan, 
Jr., N, Y., 620 eggs, 627 points; George 
Lowery Poultry Farm, Conn., 610 eggs, 
605 points; George liowry Poultry Farm, 
Conn., 612 eggs, 605 points; Hollywood 
Poultry Farm, Wash., 610 eggs, 602 
points; Irving J. Kauder, N. Y., 647 
eggs, 597 points; I, D. Bartholomew, 
Conn., 614 eggs, 584 points. 

Weekly Summary.—Total for the week, 
5,084 eggs, 5.071 points; total to date, 
47,380 eggs, 44.990 points; best pen for 
the week, 64 eggs. 67 points; best pen to 
date, 633 eggs, 639 points; average pen 
total to date. 474 eggs, 4,50 points. 

Per Cent Production by Varieties. — 
20 Barnevclders, 27.1; 40 White Wyan¬ 
dottes. 62.5: 110 White Rocks, 64.3; 110 
Barred Rocks. 63.1; 320 R. I. Reds, 
73.5; 4(K) White Legliorns, 80.1; 1,000 
average all varieties, 72.6. 

“L€Ne LIVE THE 

CuEEN!” 
This lime of year, when Poultry- 
men are busy with ineubating, 
brooding, hatehing schedules and 
starting dates—the chick rules su¬ 
preme! She keeps us all on the 
move while these days last! 

Here’s health—and long, produc¬ 
tive lives to those many chicks 
you’re raising this year! The 
makers of Larro Chick Starter wish 
you well—but we urge you to 
choose your chick feed carefully. 
We know the importance of feed— 
for we’ve used more than half a 
million birds at LarroJ Research 
Farm in tests with more than 600 
poultry feeds in the last 10 years! 

In the hands of thousands of 
poultrymen, Larro Starter has 
demonstrated that it eliminates 
all guess work—that with it, re¬ 
sults are positive and certain. 
Larro Starter is complete—requirea 
no extras of any kind at any time. 

It will pay you to sec your Larro 

Dealer today 

THE LARROWE MILLING 

COMPANY 

DETROIT, MICH. 

Feed* That Do 
Not Vary for 

Poultry, Hogs, 
_Dairy_ 

Without Poison 
n niew Exterminator -that 

Won*t Kill Livestock, Poultry, 
Doga, Cats, or even Baby Chicks 

K-R-O can be used about the home, barn or poultry 
yard with absolute safety as it contains no deadly 
poison. K-R-O is made of Squill, as recom¬ 
mended by U. S. Dept, of Agriculture, oven-dri^ 
under the Connable process which insures mazi- 
mumstrength. Used byCounty Agents in most rat- 
killing campaigns. K-R-O (Powder) 75<l. New 
K-R'O (Ready Mixed] ready Co use, no 
bait to buy, no mess, no trouble, just 
open can and put around— $1.00. All drug¬ 
gists or direct if they can’t supply you. Results 
or money bacK. K-R-O Co., Springfield, Ohio. 

KILLS-RATS-ONLY 

ISO Ccrcr 
I ihcubator“W 

4075 
I ^Rh^Vwe pay 

^Wfheiomt 
of Rockits 

Genuine Calif. Redwood 
outer walla 1" thick, in¬ 
ner walls of Maizewood 

top and bottom plywood: double 
glass in door; roomy nursery; 
copper tanks, hot water heat. 

Money Back Cuarantea ^ Self-regulating. Complete with 
turning tray and fixtures. Order from this ad. Catalog of 
larger sizes, brooders and poultry supplies FREE. 
WISCONSIN-IRONCLAD 00., BOX 42 RACINE, WISCONSIN 

30DcBVS Trial 

Poultry Ma0a:s 
Make more money from poultry this year. Read 
Poultry Tribune for all the newest ideas on feed- 

culling, housinjf, marketing, etc. Poultry 
Tribune is read by 400,000 progressive poultry 
raisers; it helps them and it will help you. Read 
about our $1,000.00 Chick Growing Contest, a 
chance to win a prize. Five yrs. $1; one year 25c. 

POULTRY TRIBUNEj Dept. 30j MOUNT MORRIS, ILL. 
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KILLS 
LICE 

or No Pay 
Guaranteed to IciII lice — 
guaranteed not to irritate 
birds—guaranteed not to 
interfere with egg pro¬ 
duction—that’s Pratts 
Roost Paint. Proved in 
the laboratory and by 
leading poultrymen in every 
state. Insist on Pratts when 
you buy Roost Paint. No handling 
of birds. Just paint the roosts and 
lice on birds die. Kills red mites, too, 

Costs 
On ly 

1/2 

Free Brush With Every Can 
If dealer cannot supply, use coupon 
below. The quart size paints 600 feet of 
roost, or enough for from 750 to 1000 
birds. Other sizes in proportion. 

Mail Coupon Today 

PRATT FOOD CO., Dept.SES Philadelphia, Pa. 

Please send me charges prepaid Pratts Roost 
Paint, size as checked. I enclose amount 
specified. 

□ Half Pint $0.75 □ One Quart $2.00 
□ One Pint 1.25 □ One Gallon 6.00 

Name. 
Address. 

City.State. 

ROOST 
PAINT 

JUST' PAINT THE ROOSTS 
"Bldck Leaf 40''which has been used 
successfully over 20 years as a spray 
fo kill insects on gardens/ flowers 
and orchards has been found equally 
effective in killing lice on poultry. 

NO HANDLING OF BIRDS 
Cost If reduced ... No work... Just point 
tops of roosts lightly. The fumes kill lice while 
flock roosts. If your dealer does not handle, 
send $1.00 for trial package. 

Tobacco By-Products & Chemical 
Corp., Incorporated, Louisville, Ky. 
"Black Leaf 40” used as a spray kills In- , 

sects on gardens.flowers, shrubs and trees ^ 

103 

in.! LICE 

YOU WILL WANT 
CERTIFIED CHICKS 

When you have read our interesting Of¬ 
ficial Poultry Breeders’ catalog. S. C. 
W. Leghorns, Barred and White Bocks, 
K. I, Beds, W. Wyandottes and Turkeys. 
Send for this big catalog today—no 
obligation. 

OHicially 
Blood-Tested 
for Pullornm 
(B.W.D.) 
Disease 

M. C. BABCOCK 
Secretary 

BOX311-R ITHACA. N. Y. 

MOREMONEY/iiMRlehmicks 

Blood-Tested You can depend on 
“just Right” Ohio 
Accredited Chicks 

to lay more big eggs. Bred from world’s best 
laying strains, blood-tested for health. Grow 
fast to broiler size. Bring you bigger returns in 
eggs and meat. 

SPECIAL LOW PRICES |1?eVck?A'i.gi 
showing special low prices on all our breeds. 

JUST RIGHT HATCHERY 
Box 60 North Baltimore. Ohio 

Iciriiiss BLOOD 
tested 

Unusual chicks from unusual breeders — 
backed by years of superb health, size and 
vigor. Our entire flock State tested annually. 

Every bird on the farm (except State Cer¬ 
tified) has 200-egg record or dam with 200- 
egg record. For foundation stock or egg profits 
get Content Farms purebred chicks. Eggs large 
and chalk white. Satisfaction and 100% live 
delivery guaranteed. Convincing Catalog free. 

CONTENT FARMS, Cambridge, N. Y. 

Wliite 1:1.01-Jti-s 

124 Hens Trapped at 300 
to 337 Eggs in Past Year 

S. C. WH. LEGHORNS 
Kauder matings are now complete, lliey wn- 
tain the hens that averaged 2b2 eggs m 
this year and the older hens that producM 
them. All are mated to 300-egg male^ Make 
1933 your banner year with Kauder Hatching 
Eggs or Chicks. Send now for folder. 

IRVING KAUDER 
100 SPRINGTOWN ROAD. NEW PAITZ, N. ¥. 

dll mil ill 

tested. Beds. 

'Nineteen years experience in de- 
Iveloping strong, high producing 
flocks make Norwalk chicks ex¬ 
ceptional. Every breeder blood- 

Bocks. Wyandottes and Leghorns— 
Ohio Accredited. 

Also Big Type Ducklings 
Pekin Ducklings bred for size. Prices on chicks 
and ducklings lowest in our history. Write for 
free circular. 
NORWALK HATCHERY. Box 21, Norwalk, Ohio 

COBBLE STONE FARM 
S. C. W. LEGHORN CHICKS 

N. Y. S. officially blood-tested chicks from high- 
producing females mated to individually pedi¬ 
greed males with records from 240 to 296 eggs. 
Leading pen Passaic County Contest December 1. 

COBBLE STONE FARM - Suffern. N. Y. 

CHERRY HILL CHICKS 
CASH OR C. 0. 0. Per lOO 

S. C. White Leghorns—Wyckoff Strain.$8.00 
S. C. Brown Leghorns—Everlay Strain.8.00 
Barred Rocks and S. C. R. I. Reds.10.00 
Assorted Heavy Breeds.8.00 
Add Ic per chick for less than. 100: 500, %e per 
chick less: 1,000, Ic per chick less. Parcel post pre¬ 

paid. Live arrival guaranteed. Circular Free. 
CHERRY HILL POULTRY FARM 

Wm. Nace, Prop. Boi R McAlistervllle, Pa. 

CHICKS 
The kind that won highest awards at the largest chick 
shows last two years. Blood-tested, heavy laying stock. 

Write for free Circular and New Low Price* 
TAYLOR’S HATCHERY - UBERTY. N. Y. 

Maple Lawn Chicks ^and^prom 
. ^Write for 1933 prices and catalog on eight 

_) ^■leading breeds. All 2 & S-yr. -old breeders. 
^^Our prices are in line with the times. 

MAPLE LAWN POULTRY FARM, 
Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

ELECTRIC HATCHED QUALITY CHICKS 
Wliite Leghorns, 100 .$6.00 
N. H. or B. 1. Beds, W. Wyandottes. 100.$7.00 
Barred or BuiT Bocks. 100. 7.00 
Mixed or broiler chicks, 100.6.00 
PLUM CREEK POULTRY FARM - Sunbuiy. Pa. 

SPADE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
From 2 and 3-year-old Breeders 

100% live delivery. 100 500 1000 
S. C. Tancred Str. Wh. Leghorns. .$6.50 $30.00 $55.00 
S. C. Tom Barron Wh. Leghorns.. 6.50 30.00 55.00 
Light Mixed . 5.00 25.00 50.00 
Postpaid. Order from ad. or write for free circular. 
J. S. SPADE Poultry Farm, McAlisterville, Pa. 

COCOLAMUS HUSKY CHICKS 
Barron and Tancred Strain 100 500 1000 

White Leghorns .$7.00 $32.50 $60.00 
Everlay Str. Br. Leghorns. 7.00 32.50 60.00 
Barred Rocks . 8.00 37.50 70.00 
Light Mixed, $5.50-100: Heavy Mix, $6.50. 100% live 
delivery guar. P. P. prepaid. Free Cat. & price list. 
COCOLAMUS POULTRY FARM, Bx R. Cocolamut.Pa. 

HUSKY ^HATCH CHICKS 
Barred & White Rocks, R. 1. Reds.$7—100 
Heavy Mixed.$6—100 

Cash or C. O. D. - 100% live arrival prepaii 
J. A. BAUMGARDNER, Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

Tancred and Eng. Barron Strain Wh.|Leg- 
Wn lU IVG horns, 100—$6.00; Bar. Rocks & S. C. Reds, 
100—$7.00; Heavy Mixed, 100—$6.00: Light Mixed, 100— 
$5.00. lOOJt live delivery. P. P. Write for free circular. 
VALLEY VIEW POULTRY FARM. McAIUtervllle, Pa. 

Barron Leghorns ,S LARGER 
W. M. IIEATWOLE • - Harrisonburg, Va. 

WHITF l?nrY HATCHING EGGS 
YV nl 1 £■ Ixl/vlV Blood-tested and Accredited. 
OUIMBY SCHOOL - Center Sandwich. N. H. 

I in Maryland offeis Breeders and 
lattlgcSl Orccucr Poults ill any quantity. Write 
fur prices. WEST SHERWOOD FARMS, Bt. Michaels, Md. 

NCUl UflMDCUlDC DCIIC (B.W.D.) State tested. 
iltfl nRIVIranlnC IfCUd loo^g free. Eggs and 
Chicks. HAROLD FLANDERS • North Woaro, N. H. 

Mammoth PEKIN ducklings, I Sc each—Also white 
Miiscovyg, Mammoth Bronze Poults, Mainuiotb 

Toulouse Goslings, N. H. Reds, Barred Rocks, Heavy 
White Leghorns , Chicks and Baliy Guineas. List free. 
L. B. RITTENhOUSE, Prop., Indian Valley Poultry 
Farm and Hatchery. R. 2, Telford, Pa. 

Bronze toms—select breeding. Size and quality. 
Gertrude E. Geilemy • • Youngwood, Pa. 

Bronze and Bourbon Red Turkeys—from New York 
and Bostuu wiuneis. ELSIE HALinCK, WKliingtu Ocptt, Cl, 

HILLPOT 
QuaKty CHICKS 

BLOOD-TESTED 
LEGHORNS 

ROCKS • REDS 
Liberal replacement 
allowance for all 
day-old chicks that 
die the first 2 weeks. 

Better birds, bigger flocks, heavier broilers, larger 
eggs—and more of them. That's what Hlllpot 
QUALITY means. And these splendid, reliable 
strains that are easy to raise and are proved 
profit-makers, cost no more than ordinary good 
chicks. This year you can't afford to take chances. 
Make sure by buying HHlpot Quality Chicks. 

FREE 1933 CHICK BOOK 
An Invaluable guide for poultrymen. Describes all 
of the Hlllpot breeds and gives the reasons for 
their superiority. Also contains much information 
on care and management. 

W. F. HILLPOT, Dept. 1, FRENCHTOWN, N. J. 

THREE-WEEKS 
OLD CHICKS 
Splendid started 
stock taken through 
the most trying pe¬ 
riod of their growth 
imder the supervision 
of brooder experts. 

VAN DUZER CHICKS 
S. C. W- LEGHORNS 
R. 1. REDS 
BARRED ROCKS 

N. Y. S. OFFICIAL B. W. D. TESTED-R. 0. P.-CERTIFIED-SUPERVISED 
You have always wanted reasonably priced chicks from a real breeder. Van Duzer Leghorns 
averaged 241.6 eggs in R. 0. P. last year. Watch our pens at Western and Central New 
York Egg Laying Contests. We have bred color and production into Van DuzerRocks and Beds. 

Every Van Duzer breeder has been officially bloodtested since 1926. All breeders. 
Leghorns. Reds and Rocks, are officially selected and leg-handed. These two facts insure 
you healthy chicks from fine closely selected breeders. 

Let Van Duzer chicks assure you of an excellent pullet flock next fall—ready to pitch in 
and lay plenty of big eggs. That’s what they are bred for. SEND for illustrated and 
educational catalog. 

VAN DUZER POULTRY FARM Box 24 SUGAR LOAF, N. Y. 

outlet 

scuo 
T005L 

BUY PRO¥nSnot/usfch/fAs 
EAGLE NEIST Blood-Tested Baby Chicks 

I For sure profits buy chicks with aproven record of earnings. All Eagle R7r'r.»cH' 
I Nest chicks are from healthiest, egg laying strains, blood-tested for 
disease, guaranteed for livability and 1(K)% live delivery. Send for on EARLY 
beautiful catalog and BIG CASH DISCOUNT offer on early orders. ORDERS 

EAGLE NEST HATCHERY Box 20 UPPER SANDUSKY, O. 

gsemont 
Chicks 

ALL BLOOD-TES^D 

Leghorns,RocksandReds 
Best Egg-Producing Strains 

■’"Rosemont Chicks have been advertised in 
Rural New-Yorker for 21 consecutive years. 
They must have been good: now they are 
better because all are from blood-tested 
stock. 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT 
UNTIL FEB. 15th 

Write for this Offer, also our new low 
prices and 21st Annual Chick Book, profuse¬ 
ly illustrated. 

ROSEMONT POULTRY FARMS 
Rosemont, Drawer 4, 

Hunterdon County, New Jersey 

WOnLDS FINEST 
▼ ^BLOODLINE CHICKS 

Thousands of satisfied customers, and 
Minor Bureaus of U. S. and Brazilian 
Governments have purchased our chicks 
and matured stock from Bloodtested 
Tancred. Fishel. Thompson, Holterman, 
and other famous Bloodlines. They're 
bred to grow larger, mature quicker, lay better. 

Write for Our Free Poultry Book 
PRICES PREPAID — Early Delivery lOQ 500 

.$6.00 $30.00 

. 7.00 35.00 

. 7.00 35.00 

. 8.00 40.00 

. 8.00 40.00 
55.00 
20.00 
30.00 

the United States ea^ of Rocky Mountains. 

Thornwood Poultry Yards, Dept 212, Crandall, Ind. 

COOK’S=^^ 
f^New Jersey State Supervised 

--CHICKS 

From Heavy Laying Free Range Flocks 
Wyckoff & Tancred Strain 50 100 500 1000 

S. C. W. Leghorns.$4.00 $7.00 $32.50 $60.00 
S, C. Brown Leghorns. 4.00 7.00 32.50 60.00 
S. C. Rocks and Reds. 5.00 8.00 37.50 70.00 
White Wyandottes . 5.00 8.00 37.50 70.00 
S. C. Buff Orpingtons. 5.00 8.00 37.50 70.00 
White Bocks . 5.00 8.00 37.50 70.00 
Assorted Heavy Breeds. 4.00 7.00 32.50 60.00 
100% prepaid, safe delivery guaranteed. Order from 

this ad. or write for circular. 
J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM, Box 10, Richfield, Pa, 

0hlsA.PA.Certified Chicks 
Bloodtested constantly for 4 years | 

I OhU Value*' chicks now at special tow prices. | 
I ^tra quality proved in cash earnings by thousands. , 
Bred under A. P. A. supervision. Flocks bloodtested for | 

I 4 years. L^iy more big eggs. Mating List 
I in actual colors FREE. >.*(». 

OhIs Hatchery & Breeding Farm | 
Box 20 Marion. Ohio 

200 TO 300 EGGS PER YEAR 
EVEN IN DEPRESSION TIMES 

Willgerodt’s Pedigreed S. C. White Leghorns lay 200 
to 300 eggs per year. There's no guesswork about it. 
Every bird Is trapnested every day in the year. You 
know exactly what you get before you buy. Send for 
free Leghorn Book and new LOW 1933 prices on 
chicks and eggs. Act quick 1 The supply is limited. 

WILLGERODT BROS, RED BANK, N. J. 

WOOLF LEGHORN CHICKS 
Tancred and Hollywood Strain—I ship large, healthy, 
first-quality chicks, from hens of parent stock with 
records from 270 to 337 eggs per bird. Nineteen years’ 
hatching and breeding large snow white eggs, from own 
farm: safe delivery guaranteed: free catalog and prices. 

WOOLF POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY, 
Earl Woolf, Owner - Box 216 - Milford, N. J. 

PREMIUM QUALITY CHICKS 
Electrically Hatched — Better Bred — More Peo 

Barred Rocks, $6.50-100: W. Wyandottes, $7-100: W. 
Leghorns. $6-100: Tancred Leghorns, 2 and 3 year 
breeders, $7-100. Heavy Mixed, $6-100. Cash or 
C.O.D. Delivered postpaid. 
LAYWELL HATCHERY, Rt. 5. Beaver Springs, Pa. 

WYCKOFF and TANCRED 
WHITE LEGHORNS 
Book your order now for Fob., March & April chicks. 

$7.00 per 100; $32.50 per 500; $60.00 per 1,000 
100% prepaid, safe del. guaranteed. Write for catalog. 
J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM, Box 25, Richfield, Pa. 

TURKEYS Choice Wild Cross—Bronze, $6. 
FAKUER - Orange, Va. 

w H. Holland Turkova—North mountain strain. Breed¬ 
ers, poults, eggs. UAY.NES~n}UKE¥ t'ABU,Roxbary, N.T. 

Single Comb White Leghorns 
Barred Plymouth Rocks White Wyandottes 
Rhode Island Reds Jersey Black Giants 

Heavy Mixed for Capons 
New Jersey Certified flocks mated with 
Record of Performance Cockerels, with 
official records of ancestry of 211 eggs per 
year and up. 

■k The quality of Cook’s Chicks equal the best, 
but cost less. 

Serid for ilhistrated circular 
k’»- , and prices. 

COOK'S SUPERVISED HATCHERY 
Annabelle Ave. Trenton, N. J. 

BROOKSIDE 
CERTIFIED 
BLOOD-TESTED 

CHICKS 
Three leading varieties—Barred Plymouth Rocks. 
White Leghorns and R. I. Beds. No wonder 
BROOKSIDE CHICKS make good—they are backed 
by 23 years’ hatching and breeding experience. All 
breeders carefully selected and mated for high 
egg production. 
Send for price list and catalog; also early order 
offer. Liberal livability guarantee. 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM. Dept. R 
E. C. Brown, Prop. Sergeantsville, N- J. 

Keene, New Hampshire 
IDEPT. R 

NEW ENGLAND’S LARGE EGG STRAIN 
ENGUSH LEGHORNS 

Wo absolutely guarantee every chick from an 
egg weighing 26 to 30 oz. per doz. Backed by 
ei^t generations of two to six-year-old breed¬ 
ers that have produced 26-oz. eggs or better. 
We have seiyed New England poultrymen 26years. 

BUY CHICKS WITH A BACKING. 
Get Our New Low Prices. 

WHITE Wyandottes and Barred lloeks—N. H. 
Accredited. Desirable quality chicks and eggs. 

Circular. W. W. COMBS - Hampton Falls, N. H. 
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WHITE PLY. ROCK 
BABY CHICKS 
$14.00 per 100 

Eggs for Hatching 
$7.00 per 100 

All Eggs used are from My Own Breeders, 100 
per cent State Tested for Bullorum Disease 
(B.W.D.) Free. 
I specialize>-0]VE BREED. ONE GRADE. 

THE BEST. AT ONE PRICE. 
My birds are early maturing. Just wbat you 

want for your early broilers. 
Write for special prices on large orders. 

ORDER NOW 

JOSEPH TOLMAN 
Dept. B Rockland, Mass. 

n A NHRed-BRock 

D/\D 1 vni sew Leghorn 

Heavy winter layers. Raised on range. 
Priced for practical farmers. Seven 
years in business. Two-thirds of total 
hatch bought by farm neighbors last 
year. They know. Send for catalogue 
R and price list. 

OAK RIDGE FARMS, INC....Stuyvesanl, N. Y. 

25% Lower Prices and Higher Quality 
PARKS’ BARRED ROCK EGGS AND CHICKS 

) This Reduction now makes it possible for most 
anyone to get started with PARKS’ STRAIN. 
Carefully Selected, Trapnested and Pedigreed 
for Eggs since 1889. The oldest strain of heavy 
flock layers of Big Brown (WINTER) Eggs and 
Quick maturing youngsters. Heavy Contest Win¬ 
ners. BOOK EGG AND CHICK ORDERS 
EARLY. ALL BREEDERS—State B. W. D. 

Tested. Eggs Iodized before incubating. Catalog Free. 
J. W. PARKS & SONS, Box Y. ALTOONA, PA. 

WHITE ROCK CHICKS-EGGS 
Ideal for broilers and heavy layers. Winners Georgia 
National and New York Egg Contests. Also Ohio State 
Fair. Official records up to 301 eggs. Accredited flocks 
headed by 300-289 egg pedigreed males. Blood-tested. 
Livability guaranteed. Circular free. 
OSCAR W. HOLTZAPPLE Box 35 ELIDA, OHIO 

Barred Rock Chicks 
—from Michigan 
accredited blood- 
tested stock. Ce- 

darbrook strain: Official contest winners world's record 
pen 280 eggs per bird. R.O.P. records to 324 eggs. 
SO-day livability guarantee. Come to headauarters for 
the best. Cost no more. Catalog free. 
BRUMMER & FREDRICKSON, Bx 64. Holland, Mfch. 

E.A.HiRFS Whitp Rnrk<i 
The World’s Best iWlUlv/ HUi/AS 
vriunex's at Stores and Maine Contests both 1931 and 

1932. Eggs and Chicks. Circular. 
E, A. HIRT, 64 W»st St., South Weymouth, Mass. 

EWING’S Barred Rock Chicks 
$7.00 Per 100 Heavy Mixed. $6.00 Per 100 
Prompt service. C. O. D. lOOJt live delivery guaranteed. 
CHAS. F. EWING Kt. a McCLUKE, PA. 

Barred rock chicks for broilers. Orders book 
ed now tor fall and winter delivery. Quality chicks 

priced very reasonable. For more information write 
0. 0. ALLEN'S HATCHERT SEAFORD, DELAWARE 

QUALITY CHICKS White Wyandottes 
Barred and White Rocks.$6.50—100 
White Leghorns and Heavy Mixed.$6.00—100 
McCLURE ELECTRIC HATCHERY Box H McCLURE, PA. 

HOLLYWOOD LEGHORN CHICKS 
Large Hollywood Strain S.C.W. Leghorns. Layers of 

large white shelled eggs. Write for circular. 
$7.00 per 100; $70.00 Per 1000 

C. M. Shellenberger Poul. Farm, Box R, Richfield, Pa. 

HUSKY ^''h^Phed*’^ CHICKS 
Wh. & Barred Rocks, N. H. Beds., Wh. Leghorns, 
$7—100; Heavy Mixed, $6. Live arrival guar. Cat. free. 
PEOLA POULTRY YARDS Box 2 BEAVER SPRINGS, PA. 

BABY CHICKS $5. AND UP! 
High production bloodtested stock. 49 prizes at State 

Fairs. Literature free. 
CARDENDALE FARM HATCHERIES. R-10, Ft. Wayne, Ind. 

W AI PIT PHIPirQ 40.000 Weekly Breeders culled 
W ALVelk LnlLlViJ for high egg jxroduction, vigor, 
size and color by Mr. Woodcock who had a four-year 
State College course, and seven years’ practical ex¬ 

perience. Catalog free. 
L. R. WALCK HATCHERIES. GREENCASTLE, PA. 

Largest strain White Leghorns 
laying large chalk white eggs, 

from 2 and 3 year old Breeders. S70 per 1000. Special 
matings, 675 per 1000. Write for price on larger orders- 
MUMIOE IIATOIIERT Box 1 lilchfleld. Pa. 

Electric Hatched wliito** RocksI 
White Wyandottes, N. H. & B. I. Beds....$6.50—100 
White Leghorns & Heavy Mixed.$6.00—100 
Herbster’s Poultry Farm, Box K, McClure, Pa, 

LARGE HUSKY 1933 CHICKS—From 2 and 
3-year-old breeders. Write for circular. 

Tom Barron Strain 109 500 1000 
S. C. W. Leghorns.$7.00 $32.50 $60.00 

Barred PljTnouth Roclrs.... 8.00 37.50 70.00 
R. W. ELSASSER, Box R, McAlisterville. Pa, 

CHICKS 

UTILITY CHICKS BLOOD 
TESTED 

liar, and Wh. Rocks, N. H. Hed.s, Wh. Leghorns. Select 
stock. Early order discount. Write, prices and folder. 
SMITH’S VALIONIA HATCHERY. Box 85, HEW BERLIN. PA. 

The Chicks You Need 
Lukert’s Laying Leghorns—Large Type Deep Bodies 
Broad Backs, 26-28 oz eggs. Real quality leghorns that 
you will be proud to own. Satisfaction guaranteed. Cat¬ 
alog free. LUKERT LEGHORN FARM, East Moriehes, N. S. 

SATISFACTORY CHICKS 
Popular breeds, low prices, liberal guarantees. 
23 year in the business enables us to give you 
a lot for your money. Chicks 4%c and up. Also 

AVhitePekin Ducklings. THE NEW WASHINGTON 
HATCHERY CO., Box D. New Washington, Ohio. 

PINECREST Chicks 
Our prices are in line with the times. 

Quality Chicks only. Write now for cata¬ 
log and prices. 
PINECREST POULTRY FARM 
Box 3 Richfield, Pa. 

BLOOD-TESTED GRADE A CHICKS Too 
ilarred Rocks, Reds, Anconas, Orpingtons—S7.8B; 
White Rocks, White Wyandottes, Langshans—68.85; 
Brahmas—610.85; White and Brown Leghorns—66.85. 
Utility slightly lower. Poults, 35c to 40c each. Cata¬ 
logue. GRIFFITH’S HATCHERY, Box t 17, Fulton, Mo. 

\A/irAni7D>Q r'Hir'K'Q Our flocks are 
W EiAL/lLlv. i3 subjected to the 
most critical supervision as to pure breeding, egg pro¬ 
duction, inspection for diseases and sanitary condi¬ 

tions. That is why our chicks are cheaper. 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks .$8—100 I WE SHIP I 
Heavy Assorted .$7—'100 I PREPAID | 
Weader’s Elec. Hatchery, Inc., Bx I55R. McClure, Pa. 

NEW 

HAMPSHIRE 

The Business Man's Bird for Profits 

We are one of the largest and original 
breeders. 8,000 birds on our farm. Be 
sure of genuine New Hampshire Reds, Buy 
direct from the breeding source. Every 
chick the same type and strain with ex¬ 
actly the same breeding back of it from 
hardy. Northern grown stock. Every breed¬ 
ing bird blood-tested by the State. Abso¬ 
lutely free from B. W. D. Our business 
has been built on truthful advertising and 
honest fair dealings with poultry public. 
Satisfaction guaranteed on every order. 
I'or 1.5 years we have been breeding for 
a balanced bird and developing the follow¬ 
ing profit making characteristics in our 
strain: 
1. Freedom from Disease 5. Fast Uniform Growth 
2. Outstanding Vigor 6. Early Maturity 
3. Low Mortality 7. Heavy Egq Production 
4. Rapid Full Feathering 8. Large Egg Size 

Send for Illustrated catalogue which de¬ 
scribes fully our farms and breeding stock. 

HUBBARD FARMS 
Box 156 Walpole, N. H. 

Jim j 
REMEMBER The A POINTS of HUBBARD 

BALANCED BREEDING/ 

OSS 
^aB'm 

R.l.Reda 
3 Times in the Lead 
For the third consecutive year our birds are 
leading all breeds at the New Y'ork State 
(Farmingdale) Laying Contest. Your chicks, 
purchased from us, will carry the same blood. 
08% livability guaranteed up to 3 weeks. 

24 YEARS OF TRAPNESTING 
All Breeders State Blood-tested 

BROILER CHICKS—Hatches every week. 
Moss Cross and Straight Reds. 

Chicks for Egg Production—All our own 
heavy-lajing strain. 

Write for FREE Catalog and our Reduced 
prices. 

MOSS FARM ATTLEBORO*! MASS. 

^/UVltW 

Guaranteed 
Rhode Island Reds 

All Chicks sold under our 
4 P0INT GUARANTEE: 

L—From State-Tested Breeders. 
2. —From Eggs Produced on Our Farm. 
3. —To develop more rapidly than any other 

Reds you can buy. 
4. —That Pullets Will Average 5 Ibt. at 5 

Months of Age. 
Prices reduced to meet conditions. 
Write for details of this Guarantee. 

HILLVIEW FARM 

RaiseSteelman'sReds 
TO RAISE 

QUICK CASH 
You’ll be amazed at the 
wonderful qualities of these 
fine birds. Excellent liv¬ 
ability. Mature quickly. 
Reach 1 lb. before six weeks, 
2 lbs. at seven weeks. Heavy 
producers of large 24 to 27 
oz. eggs. Great for egg production or table 
birds. Breeding stock under Stato Su¬ 
pervision of N. H. State College. Steel¬ 
man’s Beds mean quick cash for you. 
Write for catalog. Order Chicks Now. 

Steelman Poultry Farms, 
Box 202, Lansdale, Pa. 

<1 WEGATEPA FARMS 
^ HARVARD MASS _ 

By Trap-Nesting and Pedigree Breeding and 
keeping “families” which show a low mortality 
year after year can furnish you stock which will 

INCREASE YOUR PROFITS 
Such methods breed in— 

VITALITY AND LON(JEVITY 
and breed out undesirable traits producing “fam¬ 
ilies” of high egg yield and strong livability. 

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS 
State-tested, no reactors, raised on over 300 acres. 
Every egg from our own flock. Chicks, Breeding 
Cockerels. Come and see us. Prices reasonable. 

Particulars free. 
"WEGATEPA FARMS, Bx 9, HARVARD. MASS. 

DOU014»TO_M BREEDER HATCHERY 

TO POULTRYMEN 
Who Want Profit 

High-quality chicks pay their way; scrubs hardly ever 
do. If you want to operate at a profit, buy chicks 
that are bred especially for big production of largo- 
size, top-price eggs—Douglastoii Manor Farm chicks. 

Our chicks are guaranteed free from B. W. D. and 
other communicable diseases. They are strong and 
hardy—ideal for New Y'ork climate. Wa guarantee 
100% live delivery. 

V/tile for free Catalogue and Prices 
REDS - LEGHORNS - ROCKS 

Douglaston Manor Farm R. D. A Pulaski, N. Y. 

EDGEHILLREDS 
All breeders lOOjt State tested and found 
clean. Early orders CHICKS 10c former¬ 

ly 30c. Quality maintained. 
EDGEHILL POULTRY FARM 

Petersham, R 1, Mass. 

Jean Joan Black Minorcas el^Minofcl” Pen TnV\‘fen 
all Contests. JEAN JOAN FARM, Box N, Belmar, N. J. 

BETTER BABY CHICKS 
Will ship C.O.D. 25 50 100 500 1000 

S.O.Wli. Leg. Hollj-w’d Str. $2.00 $3.75 $7.00 $33.75 $65 
S.C.Br. Leg. Everlay Str. .. 2.00 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
Anconas. Shepjiard Str. 2.25 4.00 7.50 36.25 70 
S.C. Black Leghorns. 2.25 4.00 7.50 36.25 70 
Bar. & Wh. I’ly Rocks... 2.25 4.25 8.00 38.75 75 
Bf. Rocks. B.L&N.H. Reds 2.25 4.25 8.00 38.75 75 
R.C. White Wyandottes... 2.25 4.25 8.00 38.75 75 
Jersey Black Giants . 2.75 5.25 10.00 48.75 95 
Heavy Mi.xcd Broilers. 1.75 3.50 6.50 31.25 60 
Light Mixed Broilers. 1.60 3.00 5.50 26.25 50 
Catalog free. Satisfaction and full count guaranteed. 
ULSH POULTRY FARM, Box R, Port Trevorton, Pa. 

From Disease-Free 
B, W. D. Blood Tested Flocks 

Buy good chicks. No other kind will make money. 
Lantz chicks easier to start. Will build a profitable 
flock. Eight popular breeds. Hatched from Purebred, 
High-Egg Record Flocks, Carefully Culled and Mated. 

Information and price list free. 
THE LANTZ HATCHERY • TIFFIN. OHIO 

Buy Xenia Blood-Tested 
Chicks at Fair Prices! 
28 breeds. Flocks Antigen Tested our supervision. 
Chicks live and grow into fine layers and produce 
big eggs. Write for price list, illustrated catalog. 
XENIA CHICK HATCHERY. Inc., Box F. XENIA, 0. 

Best Quality CHICKS 
From 2 and 3 year old Breeders 

100% Live Delivery— 100 500 1000 
S. C. Tancred Str. Wh. Leghorns. .$7.00 $32.00 $60.00 
S. C. Tom Barron Wh. Ia;ghorns.. 7.00 32.00 60.00 
S. C. Barred Rocks. 8.00 37.50 70.00 
Heavy Mixed . 6.50 30.00 60.00 
Light Mixed . 5.50 25.00 50.00 
Postpaid. Order direct from adv. or write for free cir. 
Chester Valley Hatchery, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

QUALITY BABY CHICKS 
Tom Barron Strain 100 500 1000 

S. C. White Leghorns.$7.00 $32.50 $60.00 
Tancred Strain S. C. W. Leghorns 7.00 32.50 60.00 
S. C. Barred Rocks.8.00 37.50 70.00 
H. Mix $7-100; L.Mix $6. 100% live del.P.P. Write for 
our new cir. giving particulars of our breeding method. 
EDGAR C. LEISTER, Bx R, MCALISTERVILLE, PA. 

AITAII'TV Tanc. & Eng. Bar. 100 500 1000 
ULALII if I’eghorns. .$7.00 $32.00 $60 

M. 3^^ ^ Kocks. 8.00 37.50 70 
r'nt t/ C 8- C. Reds. 8.00 37.50 70 
I, 11, H ^ Heavy Mixed. 7.00 32.50 60 

Ught Mixed . 6.00 27.50 50 
Cash or C. O. D. 100% live delivery. Postpaid. 

Write for free circular. 
C. P. LEISTER Box R MCALISTERVILLE, PA. 

WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS 
■PTV HOLLYWOOD STRAIN DIRECT. Let us 

'sj send you photos of our large breeding plant, 
the largest in Central Pa.; they are free, 
® postal card will bring them. Order your 

wli IVL chicks from the old reliable Breeding Plant. 

JUNIATA POULTRY FARM 

C L E A RSPRINGQUALITYCHICK8 
Tom Barron Strain 100 500 1000 

S. C. White Leghorns.$7.00 $32.50 $60.00 
Tancred S. C. White Leghorns.... 7.00 32.50 60.00 
S. C. Barred Rocks . 8.00 37.50 70.00 
S. C. R. I. Reds . g.oo 42.50 80.00 
H. Mix $7-100; L. Mix $6-100. We ship every Mon. 
& Tues. of each week. 100% live del. I'.P. Write for 
free cir. giving view of our farm and breeding system, 
CLEAR SPRING HATCHERV.F.R.Lsiilir, Prop.,Bai 49, McAlislerville.Pa# 

BIG LEGHORN CHICKS 
*'Kerlin-Quanty''»Wor!dl's Great Money^ 

MeJeers—Trapnested breeders. Contest win* 
ners. Healthy-*Mountain bred. Low 1933 
Prices. Bis discount on early chick orders. 
Bigr Valuable Poultry Book Iree. Write today, 
Keriin^s Poultry Famy 3^ Waiiwt R.«», Centre Hett, 

% 

HILLSIDE CHICKS 
Tancred Str. S.C. White Le^hornp; Parks R. 
Rocks; S.C.Ueds; Lig^ht& Heavy Mix. Write 
for circular and prices. All free rangre stock. 

T. J. Ehrenzeller Box R McAlisterville, Pa. 

WOLVERINE LEGHORNS 
Bred 23 years for large eggs mean better prices. This 
year’s matings especially selected for vigor and size. 
Join hundreds of customers who find Wolverine the 
best profit way. Write for description and reasonable 
prices on Leghorns. Also White Plymouth Rocks. 
WOLVERINE HATCHERY. Box 26, Zeeland, Mich. 

AFI 
Br 

FREE Squab Book 
Breed PR Royals, the cream of poultry. Send 
four cents stamps for postage on big free 68-p 
book. Our 33rd year. PLYMOUTH RDCK 

SQUAB CO., 205 H St., Melrose, Mass 

WHITE WYANDOTTE—CHICKS—EGGS 
Bred exclusively 33 years. Winners New York & 
Ohio State Fairs 1932. Large Type Heavy Lay¬ 
ers, Large Eggs, Price Reasonable,Catalog free. 

IJSherinsa Bowden & Son, Box I95A, Hsnsfield, Ohi^ 

More Eggs-More Profil reV“*B®i!e"d^-'^‘L"e&1: 
Hollywood-Wyckoff sti ain. 2200 selected breeders. CIr. 
BLUE RIDGE LEGHORN FARM Box A RICHFIELD. PA. 

HAMPTON'S BLACK LEGHORN DAY OLD CHICKS 
The kind that Live, Lay and Pay. Also White Leghorns, 

Rocks, Reds, Wyandotte Chicks. Circular free. 
A. E. IIAMP’l’ON Box B, PITT8TOWN, N. J. 

CEDARHURST riYYriFC f 
LEGHORN GlllOlVo , 

etc. CEItAKilUKST 

Same breeding as our contest 
pens. Write now for prices, 

OM.TRV FARM Box ¥ Rahway. N. J, 

Nl_f Chicks and Hatching Eggs. 
• * A* *^R Non-broodv. Flock mated 

to pedigreed cockerels. 617.00 per 100 until Feb. 15th. 
KICHARDSOff FARM, Gonic, N. H. Catalogue. 

Also Turkey Poults and 
Baby Chicks 

Illustrated Catalog tells how to 
raise ducks for PROFIT. Sent free. 

The Ridgway Duck Hatchery, Inc. 
Box 34, LaRuc. Ohio 

DUCKLINGS 
$18—100 delivered. 

EGGS $8.00—100. 
Pros catalog, PARDEE’S 
PEKINS. ISLIP, L. I.,N. T. 

Ducklings from extra large Pekin breeders, year around 
layers, rapid maturity. Prompt delivery, satisfac¬ 

tion, lower prices. LAKEVIEW rorLTRY I'ARDl, Barker, N.Y. 

niiPIfl INPC Mammoth White Pekins, extra large, 
UUbIVLmUd Satisfaction. L. IIAIIBLIN, IViliion, N. Y. 

Choice White Holland and Wild Turkeys reasonable. 
Satisfaction guar. H. W. A.NDEKSON - Slewartstown, Fa. 

DOnUTC TIIDlfCVQ eitlier sex 32o. lb. Toulouse Geese 
DriUI1Z.C lUnliCIO $2.7.5; ea. Pekin Ducks $1.50; ea. 
Pearl Guineas $1.00 ea. IIIGIII.AM) FAKM, Sellersville, Pa. 

G lANT Bronze Breeding Toms and Hens—from Americn’s 
ExiiibiCioii stock. MISS IDA CIll AlBLEY • Draper* Vs. 

MAMMOTH WHITE PEKIN DRAKES forbreedingr, extra 
size and quality. L. IIAMDLIN, UILSON, ftKW YORK 

PHEASANTS seven varieties.Northern Bobv hite Quail. 
UCHAIIWIKCHE^ FAUMSfOt* Barriostoa,Mas8* 

21,500 
Redbird Farm Breeders 
100% State Blood-Tested. 
Our Own Strain Exclusively. 

For 21 years, we have been breeding for year- 
round production of big. brown eggs. Himdreds 
of our birds liave records from 260 to 302 eggs. 

98% LIVABILITY 
Guaranteed up to 4 Weeks 

Our Chicks are standing up so wonderfully that 
wo have extended our 98% Uvability Guarantee 
from 3 weeks to 4 weeks. Prices lower than ever. 

Write for new FREE Catalog. 

Redbird Farm wremh™, m.,,. 

BLOOD TESTED CHICKS 
Country’s Best Blood Lines— 25 50 100 500 1000 
S.C. Wh. Rocks (Fishels).. .$3.50 $6.50 $12 $57.00 $110 
S.C. Bd. Rocks (Aristocrats) 3.50 6.50 12 57.00 110 
S.C. R.I. Reds (Owens)- 3.50 6.50 12 57.00 110 
S.C. Wh. Legs. (Tom Rarron) 3.00 5.50 10 47.00 90 
Above chicks are Special Matings, tested 6 years from 
flocks that average over 200 eggs per bird annually 
Best money can buy—dan’t be beat for egg production. 

HIGH GRADE UTILITY MATINGS BELOW 
Tancred & Wyckoff Strains, 25 50 100 500 1000 
S.C. Wh. Leghorns .$2.50 $4.50 $8 $37.00 $70 
Barred Rocks (Thompson)... 3.00 5.50 10 47.00 90 
S.C. R.I. Reds (Owens). 3.00 5.50 10 47.00 90 
Heavy Mixed Breeds . 2.50 4.50 8 37.00 70 
Prom 2*3 year old breeders. (Tustomers report rais¬ 
ing 100% of our chicles. 100% arrival postpaid. 
Illustrated Catalog FREE. WRITE AT ONCE TO— 

THE COMMERCIAL HATCHERY. Box 75-E 
The Dependable Plant RICHFIELD, PA. 

RIDOEWAY CHICKS/" 

Hanson & Barron S. C. Wh. Leghorns 
White and Barred Rocks, Reds ajid 
Wh. Wyandottes of Best Strains. 

M. H. Reds—Young’s Strain. 
Livability Guaranteed. Blood 

Te$ted 
RIDGEWAY POULTRY FARMS, Box R 
M. A. CAMPBELL, Prop. JAMESTOWN, PA. 

Ai-I- ELECTRIC HATCriED 

FREE CATALOG 

“CHICK LEAHEKSHIP” 
tells why profits are assured. 18 years 
breeding money-making chicks — for 
size, vigor, trueness, livability, heavy 
layers, big uniform eggs. Blood-tested. 
Barron Leghorns, Barred and White 
Bocks. Reds, W. Wyandottes. Electric 
hatched. Guarantee 100% live delivery, 
prepaid. Hatchet weekly. Send for 
1033 low prices, early order dis¬ 
counts, free catalog 1 

C.M.Lonoenecker 
Box so Euzabstbtowm, Px. 

nil 

BVY 
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mm 
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All signs point to great money-making season 
for poultry people. Be ready! Order high quality, 
high producing, high flock averageEmpireChicks. 
Choice of popular breeds. Special low prices. 
14-day livability guarantee. Write us now, 

EMPIRE HATCHERY 
Box 50 Columbus Grove, O. 

GOLDEN RULE CHICKS 
HATCHfO AND SOLD BY THS GOLDEN RULE 

so 
$4.so 

5.25 
5.25 
5.25 
7.25 

.... ... .. _ ....lip C. V. ... 
Toated, Padiffreed. All Chicka Hiffheat Quality. Order from 
thia Ad. 
Wh., Br. and Bf. Lepra., Anconaa , 
Wh..Barred* Bf. Rocks. Bf. Orps. 
R. I. Reda.Wh. & Sil.Wyandottes 
Blk..Wh.& Buff Minorcas . . . 
Bk. A W>i. Giants. Lt. Brahmas , __ __ _ 
Aasortd. Chicks 56.50 per lOO. All Hvy. Assort’d.. $8. Pekin 
liucklinK's. 516. Satisfaction guaranteed. F'lne catalog free. 
Qolden Rule Hatchery* Box B26 Bucyru5$ Ohio 

100 
58.00 
9.50 
9.50 
9.50 

13.50 

500 
537.50 

45.00 
45.00 
45.00 
65.00 

_ - stock 
L.rse type he.vy producins Tom Barron Eng¬ 

lish S. C. W. Leghorn breeders. Hens weigh up to 

7 lbs. Mated to Pedigreed Cockerels. Extra quality chicks, 
$9. per too, $43.50 per 500, $85. per 1000. 4% discount on e.rly 

orders. Gu.r.ntee 100% live errivel. boolri order. C.I.Ioj FREE. V 

KleinfcItariville.Pri Box R ^ 

TESTED BABY CHICKS 

Earn extra profits with 
our super layers of big eggs. See ourJj 

GUARANTEE TO LIVE 
Our hens have (eying records up to 302 eggs. 
12 breeds. Write todey for big FREE Catelog. 

I Schwcfller's Breeding Forms and Hatchery 
207 Northampton RUFFALO, N. Y. I 

EGGS 
LUTZ LEGHORNS 

Now Pennsylvania’s Largest, Blood-Tested 
State R. 0. P. Certified Breeding Farm 

For sure performance and a fine profit, buy state ap¬ 
proved ehix at new low prices.; 

SEND FOR FREE FOLDER 

EDWARD C. LUTZ POULTRY FARM ■ MIDDLETOWN, PA. 

GREEN FOREST HUSKY CHICKS 
English and Tancred Strain, 25 60 100 

S. C. White Leghorns.$2.50 $4 50 $8 00 
Barred JP Rocks or White Rocks....3.00 5.50 10 00 

500 Tots $2.50 less; 1.000 lots $i6 leis 100% pr“ 
paid safe delivery guar. Cash or C.O.D. F^REK CIR 
Green Forest Poultry Farm, Box I, Richfield, Pa! 

HOLLYWOOD CHICKS, from 2 & 3 
year old breeders. Our breeders are 
the large type I.eghorns and lay a 
large chalky white egg. Now book¬ 
ing order for February, March and 
April at $70—1.000. 

Rlchflold, 
Pa. Box R 

■RtAOHnnaMhmMHBai aa ipd i/—tuuva 

HOLLYWOOD LEGHORN FARM 
Chicks from our 3000 Leghorn Breeders. Itoselawn 

^ Strain, 12o up. I’amphiet. BROOKS HRTCHERf.Auslerlilt.N.T. 
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Some Pedigreed Leghorns 
Tlie pictures on tliis jias'e show White 

Leghorns from E<li>ewat(‘r Farms, New 
Fallz, N. Y., Irving .1. Kamler, pro¬ 
prietor. 

In their trapnest year, Ih-'II-1932. 124 
of these birds were 300 to 337 eggers. 
Tlie New York Slate oflieial H. O. 1*. 
summary (under the jurisdiction of Cor¬ 
nell T'niversity) found 83 per cent of all 
jmllets trainiested laid fancy eggs, 24 
ounces or over. ))er dozen. Average pro¬ 
duction, 202 eggs per bird; average egg 
weight, 25.2 ounces per dozen; body 

Queen Ann, N. Y. Stafe Official R. O. 
r. Champion 1030-1931—320 epps. 

^ire of Queen 'Ann 

One of the Pedipreed Off^prinys of 
Queen Ann 

weight, 4 Ihs. 0 ozs; 05.4 iM>r cent «d' 
birds qualifying, wtna' awarded ^Vdvanced 
li. O. 1'. (h'rtifieates, having itroduced 
over 250 eggs, averaging standard weight 
or better. 

Hudson Valley Egg Auction 
For tin' lirst two weeks in .lanuary. at 

this auction, in I’oughkeeitsie, more ease's 
of eggs were sold and bought at the block 
tlian during any lerevious two weeits since 
its start 13 weeks ago, on October IS. 
'flu' total nnmlu'r of cases haiulh'd was 
l,l(i3, an average of more than 500 ]>er 
week. 

The lirst week saw prices steady, but 
demand slackened by the second week, 
and almost all grades droi)ped below the 
jirices of the jirevious week. A drop on 
the general markets throughout the coun¬ 
try was felt, falling as high as two cents 
on a dozen in a single day. 

The price spread for these two weeks, 
on white eggs, N. Y. State fancy, large, 
was 3114 to 3714(’ per dozen, ^lediums 
were sold from 284g to 3314c‘, aml^pul- 
let eggs, 2714 P*’’' dozen. N. Y. 
State grade A, large, brought 291/5 to 
3()14c per dozen. Prices on mediums 
held against any sharp drop, and sold 
well at 27 to 33c iier dozen. Pewees, too. 
lu'Id nil well umh'r the general egg^ mai’- 
ket break, and returned iirices of 2014 f*’ 
2714c per dozen. I’roducer's grade, de¬ 
manded 23 to 32c per dozen. Mediums, 
of the same grade, bi’ought 22 to 29V5c 
per dozen. 

Brown eggs, despite their lack of vol¬ 
ume on the Valley auction, brought good 
prices. N. Y. State grade A, large, re¬ 
turned 2714 to 55c. Mediums ranged all 
the way from 2314 t‘> 52c. Pullet eggs, 
not so plentiful now. brought 2214 to 
2814 c. 

In several lots of both brown and white 
eggs, tinted and slightly dirty eggs were 
^'Old at lu'ices slightly lower than the 
above quotations. euge.nk w. CA^’U1UUS. 

with 11 pounds 

of grain to get a big pullet in the nest 

laying big eggs early and often. 

See your Purina Dealer right away. His 

new price on Purina Chick Startena and 

Chick Growena, the feeds with Ingredient 

is surprisingly low this year. You 

won’t want to take a chance on the so- 

called "just as good” feeds...not when 

you can get Purina Startena and Purina 

Growena at today’s low price. , 

Chick Book Free ! 

There’s a netv book out. It gives you the 

short cut to making money on this year's ^ 

crop of chicks. If it's money you ^vant to / 

make .. . you'll not need to he urged to / - 

send for this booklet. Sign and mail today..^ 

„/ 

/ / 

O i»P o ,P •* / 
o' 

/ / 
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If next September’s pullets could be put 

before you right now — one that got In¬ 

gredient "X” and another that didn’t— 

there wouldn’t be any doubt in your mind 

what you would feed your chicks this spring. 

You’d see in the Ingredient "X” pullet 

exactly what you want. . . big-framed. . . 

fully-developed.. .laying and paying. 

This is no year to make a mistake. Start 

your chicks on Purina Chick Startena; 

grow them on Purina Chick Growena. 

You’re always sure of Ingredient "X” in 

these feeds. All that it takes is 2 pounds of 

Chick Startena the first 6 weeks and 7 

(or You! 

MTAIRVIEW 
^ IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS 0 

I Poultry Farms 
and Hatchery 

Theresia* Jefferson Ccuiify^N.Y* 

OF BARRON & TANCRED LEGHORNS 
The heavy producing line for bigger profits. 

FINEST QUALITY BABY CHICKS AT REDUCED PRICES 
Also Silver Laced Wyandottes, R. I. Reds, Barred Recks, Ducklings and Turkeys. 
Send for Folder, also Our 1933 Low Prices. HHHHBHHHHHHHHBHHHHHB 

HIOHESTOUALITY 
BLOOD tested aUARANITEEDTO LIVE 

PRICES GRADES— Standard Quality Special Quality 
100 300 500 100 300 500 

$0.50 $17.25 $30.00 $8.50 $23.50 $40.00 
7.95 23.00 37.00 9.95 29.00 47.00 

Brown, Buff, White Boghorns. 
lianed, Wlute, Buff Kooks. 
R. C. & S. 0. Keds, K. 1. Whites. 
Bf. Orps.. Wli. & S. C. Wyd., Wh. 
Jersey Bl. Giants & L. Itralunas.. _ . 
Jersey Wh. Giants, Park Goruish. 12.55 34.50 
Assorted liroiler Gliioks. $5.50 per 100. 100% 

$1.00 per 100 lawks order, balance C. O. P. 

Min.. 
7.95 
7.95 
9.75 

23.00 
23.00 
29.00 

LONE HATCHERY, 

37.00 9.95 29.00 47.00 
37.00 9.95 29.00 47.00 
45.00 11.95 35.00 55.00 
57.50 14.00 40.00 67.00 

live delivery guaranteed. 
OKPEK FKOM AP. 

OUR QUALITY 
CiilCKS are all 
High Production 
Hred to make you 
more than just 
ordinary profits. 
From Pure Bred 
Flocks. B. W.D. 
BLOOD TESTED 
111. State Accre¬ 
dited. 

BOX 105, NOKOMIS, ILLINOIS. 

♦Ka* * 

PAY A 
PROFITS 

Are You Keeping Hens or Are They Keeping You? 
FAIRPORT CHICKS are produced from healthy, free 
range flocks of production bred strains—heavy layers of 
uniformly large eggs. 
TEN THOUSAND breeders, band-selected, blood-tested. 
Send today tor FREE catalogue. A postcard brings it and 
starts you on the road to bigger profits for 1933. 

FAIRPORT HATCHERY & POULTRY FARM 
RD i2, FAIRPORT. N. Y. 

AH popular breeds. Be sure to in¬ 
vestigate Steelman’s Reds, Marvelous 
money makers. Profit by L. W. Steel¬ 
man’s extensive experience—former¬ 
ly Poultry Specialist Penn. State Col¬ 

lege. Get FREE 32 page catalog. Filled 
cover to cover wiih valuable information. 
Obtain Steelman’s attractive 1933 prices 
on baby chicks and started chicks. Write 

STEELMAN POULTRY FARMS 

Box 220, Lansdale, Pa. 

Richfield Hatchery’s Quality Chicks o. 
BLOOD S.C.W. Leghorns, 25 50 100 .500 1000 
TESTED Barron & Tanc...$2.75 $5 $9 $42.50 $80 
Bd. Rocks, S.C.R.I. Reds... 3.25 6 II 52.50 100 
—High Grade Utility Baby Chicks—106% Delivery— 
S. C. W. LEGHORXS, 25 50 100 500 1000 

B^VRRON & TAXCRED.$2.50 $4.50 $8 $37.50 $70 
Bd. Rocks, S.C.R.I. Reds. 3.00 5.50 10 47.50 90 
Heiivy Mixed . 2.50 4.50 8 37.50 70 
Assorted . 2.25 4.00 7 32.50 60 
Hatched from best laying strains, 2 & 3 yr. old breeders. 
I’lace orders in advance. Postpaid. Free literature. 
RICHFIELD HATCHERY ■ Box 15 - Richfield. Pa. 

JB»XJJE=*EHL TEST 01xicls.s» 
White Leghorns.$10.00 
Barred Rocks and R. 1. Reds. i | .00 
White Rocks and White Wyandottes. i i .oo 
Silver Laced Wyandottes and Orpingtons. 11.00 
Black and White Minorcas. 13.00 
Jersey Black Giants. 15,00 
Jersey White Giants. 18,00 
LAKEVIEW POULTRY FARM ■ MADISON. N. J. 

C White Leghorns, 100—$6, Blood-tested 
AV..Jl\.k31(' more. Tancred & Wyckoff strains 

Del. guaranteed. OTTO BRCBAKEIL Box l,UeAllsterville,l’a 
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PUBLISHER’S DESK 

I am enclosing some literature received 
yesterday, which goes rabbits, etc., one 
better. A great scheme for ‘•suckers.” It 
may be of interest for you to see and sug¬ 
gest after you have looked it over to send 
along to the Better Business Bureau, 
Newark, N. J., as it might be of interest 
to them. What man’s mind can originate 
in the way of plans for the unwary is 
wonderful! E. w. R. 

New Jersey. 

I am the son of a subscriber to your 
excellent paper, and am taking the liberty 
to write you regarding the reputation of 
a firm with a plan to sell pens to 
tlie public, and it is so complicated that 
I can’t understand any of it. G. o. R. 

Delaware. 

There seem to be several of these 
plans, but the general scheme appears to 
be the same. You sell a pen, hosiery, jewel¬ 
ry, food supplies or what not, to three in¬ 
dividuals. If you sell to a fourth you 
draw a commission. When this fourth 
individual makes sales you get a commis¬ 
sion on each sale. The plan keeps on in 
an endless chain, and every ninth step 
in the chain is said to net a large profit. 
Obviously the commissions can be paid 
only as long as the chain continues. Once 
it is broken the commissions would cease. 
Endless chains have been in operation for 
years, and we have never known anything 
but disappointment to result. The gov¬ 
ernment is investigating all chain schemes 
operating through the mails, but it is a 
long-drawn-out job, as each must be in¬ 
vestigated individually and given a pub¬ 
lic hearing. The present propositions are 
too recent to have been fully investigated. 
Some are said to be conducted by honest 
business men and others by unscrupulous 
and fly-by-night parties. There are said 
to be at least 100 get-rich-quick schemes 
operating from New York City. In our 
experience we have seen nothing but dis¬ 
appointment and loss from endless chain 
schemes, and we cannot endorse those be¬ 
ing presented to the public at this time. 

I am sending you a letter about a bull¬ 
frog industry. Will you give me some 
advice about it, whether it is safe or not? 

Maryland. M. w. 
This is a correspondence course in 

breeding bullfrogs. There is a new meth¬ 
od of packing and distributing bullfrogs 
and you are offered 15 complete lessons 
to teach you the secrets. Your money 
will be refunded on completion of the 
course if you are not satisfied. The 
literature states there are 18,000 mil¬ 
lionaires now able to afford to eat bull¬ 
frogs, and the aim is to have the other 
102,000,000 Americans enjoy the same 
privilege. The plan savors too much of 
the rabbit proposition to interest us. The 
market is problematic, to say the least. 
As we have said before we do not recom¬ 
mend correspondence courses. 

Dll December 26 I shipped the Empire 
Commission Co., 3-4-5-6 Thirteenth Ave., 
West Washington Market, New York 
City, 80 lbs. of rabbits (live weight). 
They have not acknowledged the ship¬ 
ment in any way, and now the truckmen 
tell me their doors are closed. If there is 
any way in which you can help me col¬ 
lect what is due me I shall be very 
grateful. I have shipped to them before, 
and they were prompt in making pay¬ 
ment, but now they owe several in this 
vicinity. The Department of Farms and 
Markets tells us they were not bonded 
commission men, but only used the name. 

New York. K. c. 

We also have a report of a protested 
check for ,$97, which has not been made 
good. The Empire Commission Co., write 
us, “we were compelled to close up and 
are out of business. However, in time 
to come we will try to make good to all 
shippers, as we still have records of 
each shipment.” 

If the company had been bonded pay¬ 
ment could have been obtained against 
the bond, but with no license or bond it 
will be necessary to charge it up to ex¬ 

perience. 

If the daughters of a man by a first 
marriage ai*e legally adopted by another 
person, and the natural father, after a 
second marriage, dies without a will, 
are the adopted daughters entitled to 
share in the estate of their natural 
father? sttbscriber. 

New York. 

Yes, adopted children are entitled to 
share in the estate of both their own and 
foster parents. The foster parents, how¬ 
ever, would not share in the estate of a 
deceased adopted child. The natural par¬ 

ent would. 

Enclosed you will find a letter and re- j 
turns from this commission merchant for 
48 bushels of No. 1 sweet potatoes, yellow 
variety. After all commission was de¬ 
ducted I got 30 cents in stamps. I still 
have the stamps. I read the New York 
market prices in your paper. I thought 
these prices were reasonable enough. Now 
I have the fertilizer and baskets to pay 
for. I don't know how I’ll ever pay it. 

New Jersey. N. H. 
Some commission houses have adopted 

a ruling to charge 10 cents for each pack¬ 
age received from a shipper. There is 
nothing in the commission merchant law 
which specifies or limits the amount that 
may be charged for commission, so that 
these dealers may make whatever charge 
they feel the farmer will stand. To our 
mind it opens the door to grave abuses. 
There would be a tendency to give scant 
consideration to small lots of goods which 
might be hard to dispose of. The com¬ 
mission dealer would get bis 10 cents and 
it might be easier to dump a shipment 
than to take the trouble to handle it. 
This policy is not followed to our knowl¬ 
edge, but we merely cite it as an indica¬ 
tion of what an unscrupulous dealer 
might do. In the case of our present 
complaint, 48 bushels of sweet potatoes 
sold at 35 and 30 cents, or $14.70. The 
market was considerably higher, but 
granting the best price possible was ob¬ 
tained the charges were excessive. Cart¬ 
age was given as $9.60, commission $4.80, 
a total of $14.40, leaving the shipper 30 
cents for his return on the 48 bushels of 
sweet potatoes. We presented the com¬ 
plaint to the dealer but have no record 
of a reply. The Department of Agricul¬ 
ture and Markets has no authority to in¬ 
sist on a correction. The only hope for 
a discontinuance of the unfair charge is 
to cease all shipments to houses that 
charge 10 cents a package for their com¬ 
mission. It is not fair for the farmer to 
shoulder all of the burden. A dealer in 
selling goods on commission should sell 
goods for what they are worth and 
charge a stated commission for his ser¬ 
vice. The commission merchants law 
should be amended and some new teeth 
put in it that would not leave them with 
the privilege of charging so high a fee. 

If a farm is sold unequipped with ma¬ 
chinery and stock and the stock, machin¬ 
ery and personal goods sold separately, 
with nothing said about the manure 
which was on the ground, can the seller 
of the farm dispose of tliis manure, or 
is it the property of the buyer? J. w. D. 

New York. 
The manure goes with the real estate 

or land, and while the seller may dispose 
of the stock and machinery the manure 
belongs to the buyer. 

I ordered some bulbs from the Holland 
Bulb Nurseries. Inc., Lake Como, N. J., 
October 17, 1932. I placed the order 
from an advertisement appearing in a 
New York Sunday paper. On the 21st 
I received an acknowledgment of the or¬ 
der and words to the effect that they 
would ship promptly. In about 10 days 
I received another communication of 
similar nature. After waiting a few days 
I wrote them about the order, but re¬ 
ceived no answer. Several days later I 
wrote again and with the same result. I 
should like to have you try to collect this 
money for me. H. M. 

New Jersey. 
We have had considerable complaint 

against the Holland Bulb Company but 
they had assured us these complaints 
would be adjusted. Some parties report 
that their goods came by express instead 
of mail as ordered and promised. On No¬ 
vember 30 the bulb company had a severe 
fire, which burned up their buildings and 
destroyed their stock, including a ship¬ 
ment of tulip bulbs just received from 
Holland. The proprietor is penniless and 
there is little hope that any ordei’s will 
be filled now. 

I shipped 22 cases of eggs to E. M. 
Benford, 5 North Street, Mount Vernon, 
N. Y., and have been unable to get a set¬ 
tlement. Will you collect the account? 
He had been paying me a premium of 
two cents on eggs. L. G. ic. 

Pennsylvania. 
Mr. Benford has put us off with many 

promises and makes good none of them. 
We are simply referring to the record as 
we have been unable to make the col¬ 
lection. 

Enclosed find a small claim against M. 
W. Williams. He has been through 
here buying eggs and chickens, giving 
checks that are no good. They all come 
back, no funds. He has given a dozen 
or more. P. T. r. 

Virginia. 
Mr. Williams has disappeared and left 

no address. We would be glad to have in¬ 
formation as to his present Avhereabouts 
if any of our readers can give it. 

THIS season—with B-B Vitamized All- 
Mash Chick Starter Ration selling at 
the lowest price in its history—no 
poultryman should be content to feed 
anything but the most productive start¬ 
ing ration. For experienced poultrymen 
all agree that feeding chicks a deficient 
ration is poor economy indeed and that 
a fully balanced, complete ration such 
as B-B All-Mash pays big extra divid¬ 
ends in reduced mortality, faster and 
more uniform growth, increased vitali¬ 
ty, greater body capacity and fewer 
deformities. 

The heavier, husky chicks that ex¬ 
tensive tests prove for B-B is the result 
of the cod liver oil, variety of balanced 
proteins and many other health-giving 
and nutritive ingredients contained in 
the ration. B-B is particularly high in 

Growth and Vigor Vitamins A and B, 
and Sunshine Vitamin D. Its accurate 
mineral balance results in a feed that is 
readily assimulated into the blood 
stream thus promoting a vigorous 
growth. B-B is rich in milk sugar feed 
and buttermilk which destroy bacteria 
and parasites in the intestinal tract, al¬ 
lowing the chick to develop normally. 

Best of all, B-B is sold with a guaran¬ 
tee that if it doesn’t produce more vig¬ 
orous and better-feathered chicks per 
dollar of feed cost you can take the 
empty bags and your figures to your 
dealer and get your money back. Re¬ 
member, the time to start chicks to¬ 
ward a big laying season is from the 
first feeding you ever give them. They’ll 
do better all the way through on B-B! 
Maritime Milling Co. Inc., Buffalo, N.Y. 

W11 ir/JK IMIII 2 IE ID 
CHICK STARTER 

RATION 
For larger, more fertile and better shelled eggs, feed B-B Vitamized Breeders Laying Mash 

WHY CHOOSE 
KERR CHICKS? 
Because they live—thrive—grow. Not weak¬ 
lings, but full of vigor and vitality. They carry 
the blood lines of great layers. We compete 
every year in Eastern egg-laying contests, mak¬ 
ing high records. White Leghorns averaged 246 
eggs per bird at Storrs, Conn., last year. This 
strong laying inheritance proves Kerr quality 

and breeding. All our breeding farm birds State supervised. Over 
100,000 breeders carefully culled and blood-tested. Send for latest 
Chick Book and prices. 

mw ^1 • I • I 19 Railroad Ave. 
Ivorr CnickcricS/ Inc* frenchtown, n. j. 

New Jersey New York 
Paterson Binghamton 
Trenton Middletown 
Camden Schenectady 
Toms River East Syracuse 

Kingston 

(la writing branch offices please address Dept. 19^ 

Pennsylvania 
Lancaster 
Scranton 
West Chester 

M assachusetts 
West Springfield 
Lowell 

Connecticut 
Danbury 
Norwich 

Leghorns -Reds - Rocks-wyandottes 
New Hampshire Reds ^ Hallcross Broiler Chicks 

HCG O S tMkT QPf 

'WELL BRED FROM WELL BREEDERS 
NEW HAMPSHIRE REDS. For several 
years we’ve specialized on these hardy 
chicks which live, grow, and lay so well. 

BARRED HALLCROSS. Originated by 
us 2 years ago for live broiler trade, they 
now outsell Barred Rocks. 

WHITE HALLCROSS. We now offer this 
whitc-pln-featliered cross for dressed broil¬ 
ers. 

HALLCROSS PULLETS ONLY. 95% of 
your order guaranteed to be pullets. Bred 
for heavy laying. 

BRAND NEW 1933 CATALOGUE. ASK FOR A COPY. 
We hatch entirely from flocks State blood-tested and found free of reactors. 

HALL BROTHERS Box 60 WALLINGFORD, CONN. 

Peeiiied^CLccnecUiedChickd. OO'D 
Our Ohio Acuredlteti Chicks equal the best. Same fine breeding stock of other years strengthened by highly bred mates and care¬ 

ful production breedinar. Those wanting special quality chicks will find our Special AA Grade a good investment. It you want lots 
of eggs—this is the stock that will produce them for you. 

14 DAY CUARANTEE-AII chicks lost first two weeks replaced at one-half price. 
60 100 500 1000 

White, Buff and Brown Leghorns, Anconas, Heavy Mixed... $8.76 $6.90 $88.00 $66.00 
Barred or White Rocks, S. C, or K. C. Reds.$4.25 $7.90 $88.00 $75.00 
White and S. L. Wyandottes, Buff Orpingtons, Buff Rocks. $4.50 $8.40 $41.00 $80.00 

14 Day Livability 
GUARANTEE .Special “A A” Accredited Grade 2c per chick higher. 

PEERLESS CHICK HATCHERY Rox aoi LEI1‘S1C. OHIO 

Strickler’s Leghorn Pullets 
18 weeks old choice large English S. C. White Leghorn 
Pullets, aoc each S7S.00 per 100. Barred Kock Pul¬ 
lets, same age, 70c each. S6S.00 per 100. 

LEONARD F. STRICKLER • Sheridan. Pa. 

PURE BRED CHICKS 
[Get special prices on Silver Ward Michigan Accredit¬ 
ed Wh. Leghorns. Anconas. Bd. Kocks, Wh. Kooks, 
R. 1. Reds—more eggs—more money. Free Catalog. 

_ O 1). shipment If wanted. Savo money—write today, 
WARD HATCHERY, Box 16, ZEELAND, MICH. 



Now for a ''New Deal' 
J^reeders. selected, banded and 

I V~VKiriHnTfHi%HPOlVz|P9^| Hatched from large eggs—24 oz. and 26 oz. to 
1 g KTB a ATA I tl* LOML^’M the dozen. 
B White Leghorns specially bred to produce large 
H KuMB*1 tOIiHffilVl»KilnB*L^Wl csss "'th chalk white shells. 

yj.y Wyan-Rncks—the Three-Way Bird. Good 
• for a year-round income. Unexcelled for Broilers, Medium Roasters and Egg Production. 

I’rioes again reduced, although Quality Standards are Higher. 

i;"‘. 
WENE CHICK FARMS DcpI. A, VINELAND, N. J. 

Again prove 
their outstand¬ 
ing breeding 
Qualities by win¬ 
ning five first 

prizes, grand champion and other high awards, at the 
largest turkey exhibit of its kind in the U. S., at 
Harrisbu/g, I'a, Visit the farm or write your wants. 
Breeding stock, eggs, jxtults for sale. Attractive prices. 
ESBENSHADE TURKEY FARM, Bx R, Ronks, Pa. 

ESBENSHADE’S 
GIANT BRONZE 
TTJItlS^Trs 

WALSH 
CARDEN 

TRACTOR Eand power mower 
Complete Gas-engine Machine for Gardeners. Florists. 
Nurseries, Suburbanites. Fruit Growers 

Foultrymcn and Small Farmers. 

s 

POWER FARMING 

kDocs away with hand hoeing,weed 
|ing & other back breaking tasks, 

'iuns Bolt Machinery like Saws. 

PiDWS 

Narrows 
Sa«4s 
CuHivatas 
Mows Nay 
and Lawns 

ced Mills. Pumps, etc. Built to walk or ride. 

NEW LOW PRICE—PAYMENT PLAN 

Special factory offer makes it easy 
to own a Walsh. Write today! 

WALSH TRACTOR CO. 
3378 Talmage Are. 

MinnoapoliSp Minn. 
72—Gp Murray St. 

New Yoricp N. Y. 

Catalog Free 

CREAMERY OPERATOR, one who can take 
complete charge of market milk plant, rec¬ 

ords, butter-making, knowledge of repairing 
equipment: married preferred: write stating sal¬ 
ary and references. ADVERTISER 4993, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

Situations Wanted 

EXPERIENCED POULTRYMAX. married, open 
for engagement. VICTOR MEYER, Marlboro, 

N. J. 

POSITIONS AVANTED — .I.T graduates of The 
National Farm Seliool will be available for 

positions on farms after March 19; these men 
have been trained in various lines of general 
agriculture, dairying, ponltrying, horticulture, 
landscape gardening, floriculture and farm ma- 
cliinery operators: anyone interested in employ¬ 
ing sncli labor apply to DEAN GOODLING, The 
National Farm School, Farm School, Pa. 

POULTRYJIAN. MARRIED, no children, under¬ 
stands all branches of jionltry prodm'tion. C. 

n. GRIFFIN, 340 W. 72nd St.. New York City. 

WANTED—Position dairy barn work to take 
Ciire cows, good miiker. good with stock. 

GEORGE CRAMER, Box 24. Sidney. N. Y. 

MAN. 30. DESIRES position as farmer, tractor 
running, truck driving, carpenter and me¬ 

chanic or gas station service man: married or 
go single. ADVERTISER 4971, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

Sl^mVE POULTRY 
ship Your Live Broilers and other Poulti-y to New 
York’s Oldest Live Poultry House.Established 1883. 

WE ARE BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
lleturns made daily. Highest prices paid. Our outlet 
unlimited. Write for quotations, tags, crates, shipping 
instructions. Holiday calendar free on request. 

KRAKAUR POULTRY CO. 
Box SO, West Washington Market, New York City 

POULTRY SHIPPERS 
NOW is the time to market your fowl and broilers. 
49 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE handling live poultry 

assures you best results. STOCK WATERED AND 
FED thoroughly on arrival. 

RETURNS MADE DAILY-COOPS SUPPLIED FREE 
Ship to 

MICHAEL GARLICK & SON 
7-8-9 Thirteenth Avenue, West Washington Market 

NEW YORK CITY 
References; Dun’s, Bradstrect’a or any commercial agency 

for Really Good Service—Ship Your 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
to J. P. Sauer & Co,, Inc. 

293 Washington Street, New York 
H^ho Have Been in Business Since 1S85 

Quotations and stamps or stencils cheerfully given upon request 

SHIP YOUR EGGS 
TO 

R. BRENNER & SONS 
Bonded Commission Merchants 

358 Greenwich St. New York City 

SHIP YOUR EGGS 
to GEORGE SCHAEFER & SONS. Inc. 

‘2291 12th Avenue - - New York City 
liaily Payment—Shipping Tags on Keqnest—Kstabllshed 1885 

GEIOIAN. 2<). WISHES work on chiikcu farm, 
experience. KRUGER. .7TO W. ISOth St., 

New York. 

FARMER IVITII tlie experience, energy and 
executive ability to handle any agricultural 

enterprise: 40 years of age. married, no family: 
efficient, economical, dependable, uptodate ami 
a hustler. ADVER'ITSER 4972. care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

MARRIED !MAN wants farm work or on shares; 
good references. JOHN BLATTLER. South- 

bury. Conn. 

Y'OUNG M.\RRIED man with snmll family 
wants position on farm, dairy preferred: ex- 

periem-e: best of references: no tol)aeeo or 
ii(]nor: will go alone if so desired: state wages. 
MAGNFS .TOIINSON. R. F. D.. Box 10, Perth 
.Vml)oy, N. J. 

YOUNG IIOLI.ANDER. good milker. JOE 
MANOR, R. D. 1, Aslmry I’ark, N. J. 

MIDDLE-AGED AMERICAN woman, with son 
9, wishes light houseviork, understand cooking, 

waiting: reliable, trustworthy, references: any¬ 
where: state full particulars, wages. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4980, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FATHER, 2 SONS. Hollander, wants position 
on dairv farm: good milkers, also the Laval. 

ADVERTISER 4983, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEI’ER — Experienced Protestant 
American, wishes position on farm: would 

like to raise cliickens and flowers: neat and 
reliable. ADVEItTISER 4982, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

PRACTICAL POULTRVMAN, 24 years’ experi¬ 
ence all branches, some experience wild game, 

extiert at iiiciihation and hrtmding: American, 
single, liard worker, references. ADVERTISER 
4984, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FAiniER. TRUCKDRIVER. desires position 
gentleman's estate preferred: lifetime expe¬ 

rience farming and care of all farm animals: 
New York State chauffeur’s license: American, 
single. 20 years, no liipior or tobacco. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4987, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SHIP YOUK WHITE AND UKOWN EGGS 
TO W. P. HENTZE TO 
361 Greenwich St. New York Citv 

HAY-PRODUCE 
COMMISSION 

W. D. POWER & CO.. Inc. 
601 West 33rd Street 

New York City 

AUTO INSURANCE $savf $,8:||*"Sii:ggJ=A:c^ks 
Save on your Auto and Truck insurance with Agency 
of ’28 years experience—give year, model, make of 
ear and use. You will receive cost for your car. 
Wrile todaij. VAN VOAST « LEONARD Agency, Inc., 
360 Broadway, Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 

Radio B Batteries 
are no longer needed. The Cole 11 power works directly 
from your A battery. In use over three years. Both A 
and B units for farm lighting plants. Free circular. 
COLE MI G. CO. - PEEP RIVER. CONN. 

COFFEE 
Mellow and P'ull-Bodied, The fin¬ 
est jou ever drank. Send S1.00 
for 4 lbs. Postpaid third zone, 
F. W. BELLOtS • SuHern, N. Y. 

Subscribers’ Exchange 

YOUNG MARRIED man. 22 years old. wishes 
work on farm: expmiemed with dairy and 

poultry. KARL IVOLFRAM, 98 Mineral Springs 
Itoad, BufTaio, N. Y. 

POSITION IVANTED as kennel man and trainer 
of fox, eoon and rabbit dogs: 12 vears’ ex- 

perienee. E. H. DALLMEYER. I’ittslield, Mass. 

POULTRYMAN. EXPERIENCED brooding, egg 
Itrodnelion, marketing, wislies jiosition. AD¬ 

VERTISER 4!)90, eare Rural New-Yorker. 

GARDENER. JIARKIED. wishes work on es¬ 
tate or farm: iliantfenr’s lii-ense: wife will 

work. ADVERTISER 4992, eare Rural New- 
Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN, MARRIED. 39, eommereial ex- 
perienee. exjiert lirooding. o.gg produetion, 

etc.: understands dairy, general farming, gar¬ 
dening, maintenaiue private estate: eonseien- 
tious, relial'le worker: referenee. ADVERTIS¬ 
ER 4994, eare Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN, 12 YEARS’ praetieal experi- 
enee: thorough knowledge breeding, egg pro¬ 

duction: specialist eliiek raising. ADVERTIS¬ 
ER 499.’), care Rural New-Yorker. 

Farm Help Wanted 

WANTED—I’oultryman, thoroughly experienced 
ill all branches of the poultry industry, to 

run large commercial plant on prolit-sharing 
basis. Address ADVERTISER 4973, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Honest, deiiendable Protestant, mid¬ 
dle-aged country woman for lioiisckceping on 

farm; 2 adults; no objection to one child; state 
lowest wages; good home ami kind treatment. 
.MIVERTISER 497.’). care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—General farm-hand; must be expe¬ 
rienced dry-band milker; wages ,820 per 

month with giKid home. E. KING COREY, R. 
D., Rock 'Tavern, N. Y. 

YOUNG WOMAN, Protestant, i-ook. housekeep¬ 
er, for two adults; modern home; .give full 

parlieiilurs in first letter. GEORGE WODIS- 
CIIECK, Saugerties, N. Y. 

WANTED—Couple, the wife to work for food 
and man to receive $10 per montli. heated 

room, board and wasliing; one child tolerated. 
ADVERTISER .'>000, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Single farmer to do orchard work, 
drive trmk and milk; state wages. ADVER¬ 

TISER ,')093, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED--Carpenter, all around, bandy-man 
(German preferred) to work on farm, year 

round )iosiiion. $10 a month; good home. AD¬ 
VERTISER 5000, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN desiies work on farm for board, 
sober and indnstrioiis. Address YOLtNG, !) 

Longview Ave., White I'lains, N. Y, 

HUSTLING, WORKING farm manager, open; 
extraordinary experience all branches, estates, 

commercial farms, unlimited energy; can cstab- 
lish immediately rcmnnt>rative industrial farm 
unit. BOX 34.5, I’eekskill. N. Y. 

I’OSITUIN WANTED—Married man, small fami¬ 
ly, general or dairy farming: steady worker, 

experienced milker; excellent references. 
•lOSEl’ll SCHUYLER, R. F. 1)., Spring Valley, 
N. Y. 

WORKING FOREMAN, married, desires posi¬ 
tion Hudson or Harlem Valley: experienced 

estate upkeep, farming all branches; wife will 
work part time: references. ADVERTISER 
.5005, eare Rural New-Yorker. 

MARRIED POULTRYMAN, ehildlcss: 15 years’ 
experience, fine referenee. ADVERTISER 

.5004, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN, MIDDLE-AGED, single, prac¬ 
tical experiem'c. steady, sober, reliable, ref¬ 

erences. ADYERTISER 5001, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED AND TRAINED poultryman 
wants position, good worker, best references. 

GEORGE, 351 East 14th St., New York City. 

POULTRYMAN. EXPERIENCED in all 
I brandies, will manage. ADVERTISER 5008, 
j care Rural New-Yorker. 

.SINGLE MAN, 55, desires work on farm or 
elsewliere; experieni'cil carpenter and build¬ 

er: steady ami reliable: reasonable wages. 
JOHANNES PI.EVIER. eare Albert Moser, 81 
Gordon Ave., Totowaboro, N. J. 

GERMAN-AMERICAN, 25 YEARS old. desires 
general farm work; understands milking; no 

smoker or drinker; $20 per montli. FRANK 
GIEL, 435 Court St., Elizalieth, N. J. 

DAIRYMAN, UNDER.STANDS cattle and milk 
produetion (horouglily. will accept position on 

farm in relnrii for good iiome. ADVERTISER 
4999, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN, SINGLE. 20 years’ practice, 
capable of responsible position; no alcoliol; 

moderate wages, best references. ADVERTIS¬ 
ER 4998, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. 

THIRTY ACRES, new buildings, Delaware, less 
tliaii cost of house: write for terms. M. W. 

KITCHIN, East Morris, Conn. 

FOR SALE—.50-acre farm. PETER SWEND- 
SEN. Tyler Hill, Pa. 

FOR SALE—11-acre truck and poultry farm in 
Orange County, N. Y., on the main Iiigliway, 

bus line, aliont 700-ft. frontage: a two-story 
house, electricity: room for 1,000 laying hens, 
garage, feed room; price $8,500. lialf down. 
ADVERTISER 4945, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—SO-acre dairy iann. account of 
owner’s death: $2,500. MRS. MARY DIBBLE, 

Sloansviile, N. Y. 

WANTED—Buy a farm within 75 miles New 
York: state price: no agency. ADVERTISER 

4909, care Rural New-Yorker. 

128-ACRE STATE road, dairy, grain and bean 
farm, IJvingston County, N. Y.; close to 

grade scliool. 3 miles from trading center and 
liigli scliool, serviced by mail route, milk truck, 
telephone and electricity: 105 acres in level 
fields, 35 acres Fall plowed, balance pasture 
and woods: 9-room colonial bouse, painted wliite, 
well water: SO-ft. dairy barn, concrete stable, 
horse barn; buildings in good repair; $5,500: in¬ 
vestigate long-term, easy-payment plan; free 
circular. FEDERAL LAND BANK, Springfield, 
Mass. 

100 ACRES, HALF wooils and timber, direct 
from owner, abiindaiiee of water: seliool, 

phone, daily mail, all liy the door: $3.50 or less 
needed. ADVERTISER 4970, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

170 ACRES, FIFTY acres brook watered pasture, 
twenty acres woods, rest all level, tractor 

worked loam soil, tliirty acres new seeding; 
close scliools. college, nice lake, milk market, 
good roads, surrounded by good towns, in heart 
of Finger laikes district. Yates County, N. Y.; 
sixteen luiiidred dollars takes it. for quick sale. 
Address ADVERTISER 4974, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

2C0-ACRB FARM, whole or part, located in 
heart of trucking section of Southern Dela¬ 

ware: part cash, part terms. ADVERTISER 
4976, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM 5V ANTED in excliaiige for one-family 
house witli delicatessen store, 2 lots, buildings 

in A-1 condition: in G:irfield. N. J.; write or 
see CHARLES H. GURNEY, K. F. D. 1, Pleas¬ 
ant Run, Flcmington, N. J. 

FOR SALE—About 1 Vj acres of land, including 
chicken coop for 250 chickens. R. KRESSE, 

Oakland, N. J. 

FOR SALE—About Ihi acres of land, including 
cliickou coop for l.(M)(l cliickens. in Nortiiern 

■Tersey. ADVERTISER 4977, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

5VANTED TO KENT, option buy, small farm 
along State iiigliway, .suitable gas station, 

cliickens; reasonable. ADVERTISER 4978, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Modern seven-room house, good vil¬ 
lage location. Walden, N. Y. ADVERTISER 

4979, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED TO BUY general coiinlry store; must 
be at least 209 miles or more from New 

York City. BOX 140, New Market, N. J. 

TO SOME INDUSTRIOUS person, iiiaii or wom¬ 
an who would like to get out in the country, 

but have 110 money, I have 15 acres, three 
houses, and brook, near Palmer, Jlass.: would 
be willing to let a go-getter have the place for 
taxes and insurance, to got started and if 
their idea succeeded, they could pay for same 
as they progressed. BOX 140, New JiarkeC, 
N. J. 

WANTED TO RENT Jersey farm, 20 to 50 
acres, not over 00 miles New York. ADVER¬ 

TISER 4981, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE or cxcliiuige, 5 acres, house, brood¬ 
er-house. sliade, fuel, furniture, stove: war¬ 

ranty deed, $,S(KI, $2(K) cash, balance contract. 
BOX 108, Mansfield Deiiol, Conn. 

HOUSEKEEPER’S POSITION wanted by lady of 
good character; Swiss; references. ADVER¬ 

TISER 4985, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN WANTS work on poultry farm; some ex¬ 
perience; best references. ADVER’i’lSER 

4980, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANT STOCKED farm, five in family, can 
milk. ADVERTISER 4988, care Rural New- 

Yorker. 

WANTED—Small farm, less tliaii $1,000, with 
stream and livable house. Address ADVER¬ 

TISER 4989, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM FOR SALE—Between 2# and 25 acres, 
with of wood. BOX 4, Sergeantsville, 

N. J. 

WANTED 'TO RENT country place with some 
acreage, or small farm within 90 miles from 

New York: state particulars. S. HANSEN, 3142 
32nd St., Long Island City, N. Y. - - - - - ^ A.-a_.. ■ 
FOR RENT—Farm, 120- acres, near Hacketts- 

town, N. J.; modern dairy barn for 22 cows, 
0-room liouse, large outbuildings, running water. 
ADVERTISER 4991, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WOULD LIKE to get farm on sluires, fruit, 
vegetable or dairy; not over 40 miles from 

New’ York. 51. G. 51ULLOY, 13 Center St., 
Gleubrook, Conn. 

FOR RENT—Genlleman’s farm, 150 acres, in 
Rensselaer County, to a reliable i>arty, from 

the first of March, for a period of three to five 
years: under cultivation, lug producer, e(|uipped 
witli all modem imidemeuts ami buildings for 
dairy and poultry Inisiness; reasonable casli 
rental: livestock consisting of 15 cow^s and four 
horses can he bouglit at a sacrifice price: write 
for particulars; state past experience. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4990, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM FOR SALE—Well watered 190 airos, 
eiglit minutes from tliriving village: oiglit- 

rooni house, 00-foot barn with cement fioor, 
productive land; scliool bus to splendid new cen¬ 
tral school; price $1,500. Enquire BOX 05, Ox¬ 
ford, Clu'u. Co., N. Y. 

5VANTED—Dairy farm, 200 to 300 acres, de¬ 
tails as to land, Imildings, loi'ation, taxes, etc. 

Address P. O. BOX 371, Bedford Hills, N. Y. 

5VAXT ABOUT 5 acres. Long Island, unim¬ 
proved or improved land; all cash; write full 

particulars. WALSH, 217 S. Fourtli St., Brook¬ 
lyn, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Ideal truck, poultry farm, 11 ai’res, 
good imildings, electricity; on tw’o railroads; 

clicap. Inquire L. I’. WILKINS, Naples, N. Y. 

WILL SACRIFICE 100-acre village farm for 
.$0..50<), easy terms; stone liouse, hatli, steam 

beat, electricity, phone; worth $12,000. L. 
LUKENS, Pemberton, N. J. 

34 ACRES, CENTRAL New York, goml dwell¬ 
ing. liasement barn, wood; close sciiool; plenty 

fruit: price $1,450, casli payment $2.50. AD¬ 
VERTISER .5002, care Rural New-Yorker. 

188-ACllE DELA5VARB River farm, best of 
land, good Imildings, improvements: tractor, 

machinery, liorses, cattle, complete; $1,200 cash 
required. BOX 20, Pepacton, N. Y. 

5VAXTED—Farm home, any condition clieap. 
within commuting distance of Jersey Citv; 

write particulars first. ELI IVES COLLINS, 
Jersey City Journal, Jersey City, N. J. 

109 ACRES, STOCK, roomy house, also separate 
or divide: altitude, view, inland; buyers or 

partner with cash. ADVER'ITSER .5007, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR S.VLE—Eight-room country house, good 
condition, modern improvements; 15 minutes’ 

walk from post office: .$7..500. ADVERTISER 
4997, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FRUITS AND FOODS 

HONEY’, FANCY, white, 60-lb. can, $4; two 
cans, $7.50. J. G. BURTIS', Marietta, N. Y. 

PURE BUCKWHEAT honey, 1932 crop, OO-lb. 
can, $2..50; two, $4.90: 100-lb. keg, $0.40, 

here; lists free. WIXSON’S HONEY, Dundee, 
N. Y. 

I’URB VERMONT maple syrup. $2.20 gallon or 
5 lbs. sugar, $1.45, delivered third zone. 

5IAPLE LANE FARM, 224 East Ave., Burling¬ 
ton, Vt. 

LOOK—Black walnut kernels. 2V. Ihs., $1.10: 
5 lbs., $1.95, prepaid. BLACK WALNUT CO.. 

Strasburg, Y’a. 

DELICIOUS GOLDEN amber honey, .5-gallon 
can .$3. here, cash with order. ADAMS & 

5IYERS. Ransomville, N. Y. 

BLACK 5'v’ALNUT and shellbark meats, 2 lbs., 
$1: 5 lbs. or more. 40c lb.; walnuts in the 

shell. 7.5c bu.: sliellbarks, $1.50 bu. R. L. 
HARMAN, Dillsburg, Pa. 

HONEY -- Clover and buckwheat, attractive 
prices. C. N. BALLARD, Valois, N. Y. 

CLOVER, STRAINED honey, light amber, sli.glit 
basswood flavor, OO-lb. cans, $3, here; 3-lb. 

pails. 7,5c, delivered third zone. ALBERT 
BORNING, Interlaken, N. Y. 

HONEY—^Basswood, the finest flavored of them 
all. 00-lb. can $3.00, 2 cans $7, here. THOS. 

BRODERICK, Yloravia, N. Y. 

PURE LIGHT honey, 5 lbs. 73 cts, 10 lbs. $1.30, 
delivered. A. W. SPINK, Warsaw, N. Y. 

BEST HONEY, 10 lbs. clover, $1.00; buckwheat, 
$1.35: 5 either 8.5c, postpaid; liO lbs., $4.20, 

$3, here. HENRY WILLIA51S, Romulus, N. Y. 

PURE VER5IONT maple syrup, $2 gal., de¬ 
livered third zone. CLARK W. BENTLEY, 

Rupert, Vt. 

HONEY—Light amber clover, 00 lbs. $3.30, 120 
lbs. $0; mixed, clover-goldeurod, light, $2.00, 

$4.80; clover-buckwheat, dark, $2.25, $4. LAV- 
ERN DEl’EW, Auburn, N. Y. 

GENUINE VER5IONT clover extracted honey, 
5 lbs. $1.10, 2 pails $2, postpaid third zone; 

pure Ih'ps honey. Vermont clover. FRANK 
51ANCHESTER, Yliddlebury, Vt. 

FAMOUS INDIAN RIVER sweet riissctt oranges, 
deliciously sweet, juicy, fresli picked, smaller 

and medium sizes; seedless graiicfruit, sweet 
tangerines: bushel box, straight or mixed, $2.05. 
express prepaid. SUNNYSIDB GROVES, Or¬ 
lando, Florida. 

HONEY'—Apple, clover, raspberry-blossom blend: 
5-lb. pails. 85c, $1; 10-lb., $1..5,5, $1.80, post¬ 

paid. LYMAN APIARIES, Northampton, 5Iass. 

TRKE-UIPEXED, THIN SKIN, seedless grape¬ 
fruit: fruit and juice wonderful for colds: rec- 

omineuded by physicians for liver troubles; 
smaller size, 30 to the btisbel, $2.35, express 
prepaid; will keep a month. SUNNYSIDE 
GROVES, Orlando, Florida. 

PURE HONEY—5-lb. palls, postpaid, third zone, 
clover, pail, 90 cts.; two, $1.70; four, $3; am¬ 

ber, 10 cts. per pail less; buckwheat, 15 cts. 
less. HUGH GREGG, Elbridge, N. Y. 

LIGHT AMBER basswood flavor honey, .5-lb. 
pails, 73c, prepaid third zone. CA'niBRINE 

LLOYD, Caywood, N. Y. 

HONEY'—00 lbs. extra clover, $4.20; 30 lbs.. 
$2.25: 00 buckwheat, $3; mixed, $3: 24 sec¬ 

tions clover comb, $2.40; not priqiaid: 10-ib. 
pail clover, postpaid. $1..50: satisfaction guar¬ 
anteed. F. W. LESSER, Fayetteville, N. Y’. 

PURE PORK sausage, using the liams, loins 
and shoulders of choice grain fed lio.gs, no 

cereal, no water, 5 lbs., $1..50: Philadelphia 
scrapple, 5 lbs., $1; 2 lbs. sausage atid 2 lbs. 
scrapple. $1; parcel post prepaid tliird zone; 
send check or money order; satisfaction and 
safe arrival guaranteed. GEO DA5VSON, R. 2, 
Oneida, N. Y. 

Country Board 

RlDGEWtlOD REST HOME, private sanitorium, 
invalids, elderly people; excellent food, nurs¬ 

ing care; terms moderate. GROVE AND V.VX 
DIEN AVE., Ridgewood, N. J. Tel. Ridgewood 
0-.5.517. 

EI.DEULY COUl’LE or convalescent wanted to 
share beautiful modern country home in Al¬ 

bemarle County. MRS, 'THELEN, Ivy, Virginia. 

Miscellaneous 

W.VNT TO BUY milk route, about 2t)0 quarts; 
write details. BOX 207, Waterbury, Conn. 

WANTED TO BUY a mounted two-gun spra.v 
rig of good make: must be in good condition 

and price right; address with price and imr- 
ticnlars. S. W. HUFF, Carmel, N. Y. 

20 IIE.VVY BUILT bob sleds with open delivery 
bodies for sale, cheap. U. F. WORDEN & 

SONS. Inc., Waterbury, Conn. 

ONE CARLOAD of cattle and [lonltry beets. $3 
per ton f.o.b. GEORGE DUCKETT, Skanea- 

teles, N. Y. 



BURPEE S SEEDS GROW 

FREE—Burpee's 
Garden Book 

Special Offer 
YOUR CHOICE OF THESE BURPEE 

oriel’s greatest seed catalog describing every vegetable and 

flower Avortli growing. 152 varieties are new this 3’ear—the 

choicest novelties in vegetables and flowers. All the older favorites 

are here too, of course, the best strains yet produced, the highest 

quality seeds that grow. Burpee’s Annual contains hundreds of 

illustrations, man}" in natural colors. It is packed Avith an amaz¬ 

ing amount of valuable information and expert ad^dee. Prices are 

low. ISIanA’ special offers that are real bargains. 

Luther Burbank said: 
“Your catalog is a gem. I ahvaA’s refer anA’one asking for seeds to your firm as 

I consider Aour house the most reliable seed house in the Avorld and I think that 

Avould be the verdict of the public at large.” 

Write today £or your Sree copy o£ Burpee^s Annual £or 19S3 

FIFTY-EIGHT years of experience are back of 

Burpee seeds and Burpee service—over half a 

century of continuous effort in improving the quality 

of old favorites and creating new ones. Burpee’s seeds 

cost no more hut are worth much more. They are 
A 

tested for purity and quality and guaranteed to the 

full amount of the purchase price. Xowhere can you 

buy such good seeds for less money. Nowhere can you 

buy better seeds at any price. Play safe. Sow Burpee’s 

guaranteed seeds. 

r 

VEGETABLES AND FLOWERS 

Any 3 for 2Sc 
Any 6 for 50c, Any 13 for $1,00 

The following list contains manj^ of the finest 
Burpee Vegetable and P'lower seeds regularly sell¬ 

ing at 10c a packet. You may have any tliree packet'^ 
for 2jc: any six packets for 50c; any thirteen packets 
for ?1.00. Your choice of Vegetables or Flowers, or 
both. Sent postpaid. 

VEGETABLES 
Burpee's Stringless Green Pod Bush Bean 
Burpee's Improved Bush Lima Bean 
Pencil Pod Black Wax Bush Bean 
Burpee's lied Ball Beet 
Burpee’s Copenhagen Market Cabbage 
Burpee’s Goldinhart Carrot 
Danvers Half-Long Carrot 
Burpee’s Golden Bantam Sweet Corn 
Fordhook Famous Cucumber 
Burpee’s Wayahead Lettuce 
Big Boston Lettuce 
Burpee’s Netted Gem Muskmelon 
Burpee’s Best Extra-Early Pea 
Burpee’s Red Giant Radish 

Famous Burpee Vegetables 
Burpee’^s Golden Bantam 

Sweet Corn 
America's favorite Sweet Corn— 

the sweetest of all. Ears are 5 to (J 
inches long, uniformly filled Avith 
broad, deep, golden yelloAv kernels 
that are tender, .juicy, and Avonder- 
fully sweet. Golden Bantam is A'ery 
early and extra hardy. It combines 
more advantages for gardener and 
grower than any other sweet corn. 

Pkt. 10c: Ib. 25c: lb. 40c; 2 lbs. 70c: 
5 lbs. §1.25; 10 lbs. §2.25. All postpaid. 

Burpee^s Stringless 
Green Pod Bean 
This famous snap bean is Avidely 

accepted as the finest green pod 
bush beau in existence. It has all 
desirable characteristics to an un¬ 
usual degree—enormous productiv¬ 
ity, extreme earliness, great hardi¬ 
ness, and pods that are absolutely 
stringless, tender, brittle, and of 
finest flavor. 

Pkt. lOc; lb. 25c; lb. 40o; 2 lbs. 70c; 
5 lbs. .§1.25; 10 lbs. §2.25. All postpaid. 

Burpee^s 
Red Ball 

Beet 

Burpee's 
Improved Bush 

Lima 

Burpee's 
Wayahead 

Lettuce 
White Icicle Radish 
Burpee’s Victoria Spinach 
Golden Summer Crookneck Squash 
Early White Bush Squash 
Burpee’s Matchless Tomato 
Extra Early White Milan Turnip 

FLOWERS 
Ageratum, Imperial Dwarf Blue 
Asters, Giant Crego, Mixed Colors 
Balsam, Double, Mixed Colors 
Cornllowers, Double, Mixed Colors 
Cosmos, Early Single, Mixed Colors 
Dianthus. Annual, Single, Mixed Colors 
Gypsophila (Baby's Breath—.\nnua!). White 
Larkspur, Annual, Double, Mixed Colors 
Marigolds, Tall, Double, Mixed Colors 
Nasturtiums, Dwarf, Mixed Colors 
Petunias, Bedding, IMixed Colors 
Phlox drummondii. Annual, Mixed Colors 
Poppies, California, Mixed Colors 
Portulaca, Double, Mixed Colors 
Scabiosa, Dwarf Double, Mixed Colors 
Snapdragons, Half Dwarf. Mixed Colors 
Strawflowers (Helichrysum). Mixed Colors 
Sweet Alj'ssum, Little Gem, White 
Sweet William, Double. Mixed Colors 
Zinnias, Giant Mammoth, Mixed Colors 

Everything j-ou want in a beet— 
early, good size, uniform globe shape, 
smooth skin, free from fibei-. Both 
skin and flesh are an attractive deep, 
rich red. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; 4 ozs. 50c: 
V2 lb. 75c: lb. §1.25; 2 lbs. §2.,‘i0: 
5 lbs. §5.50; 10 lbs. §10.00. All postpaid. 

A Avonderful improvement over the 

original Burpee Bash Lim.a — larger 

pods, bigger beans, greater yield, and 

fully eight days earlier. 

Pkt. 10c; y 
2 lbs. 8.5c: 5 lbs. 
All postpaid. 

lb. 2.5c: 
§1.05; 10 

lb. 45c; 
lbs. §3.0,5. 

Way ahead in both earline.ss and 
quality. A vigorous variety, with me- 
<iium size, compact heiids. It will 
thrive under a great diversity of 
conditions. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; 4 ozs. 6.5c; 
y lb. Sl.oo; lb. $1.75; 2 lbs. $3.20; 

Burpee's 
Red Giant 

I Radish 
; A very large neAV variety of 

f choice quality. Even at full 
size of inche.s in diameter, 
this Radish is crisp and ten¬ 
der. Scarlet skin, jiure Avhite 

I* flesh. 
Pkt. lOc; oz. 20c: 4 ozs. 60c; % lb. 8.5c; lb. $1.50; 

2 lbs. §2.75; 5 lbs. §6.00; 10 lbs. §12.00. All postpaid. 

5 lbs. §7.70. All postpaid. 

Burpee's 
Goldinhart 

Carrot 
Tliorough testing has convinced 

us that this s tlie most satisfactory 
.strain of Ciiantenay carrot there is. 
Si.x-iiicii roots, sweet golden flesh, 
practically corelcss. 

Pkt. lOc: oz. 20e; 4 oz.s. 60c; % lb. 85c; 
11). ^1.50; 2 lbs. §2.75; 5 lbs. $6.60. 

All postpaid. 

1' 

j MAIL THIS COUPON FOR 
j BURPEE'S GARDEN BOOK-FREE 

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO., 

I 984 Burpee Bldg., Philadelphia. 

j Send me free Burpee’s Annual Garden Book for 1933. 

I 
I Name. 

I 
I R.D. or Street. 

I 

BURPEE'S SPECIAL FLOWER SEED OFFERS 
Tliese special offers of .some of the most poinilar flowers are remarkable bargains. Burpee’s famous 

guaranteed seeds. Each collection contains the best separate colors. 

Early Royal Asters 

Annual Larkspur . 

Double Marigolds 

Dwarf Nasturtiums 

Redding Petunias . 

Half-Dwarf Snapdragons 

Ciaiit Sweet Peas . . . 

Giant Mammoth Zinnias 

4 packets, dark lavender, purple, deep ro.se, white (value 40e) for 35c 

5 packets, dark blue, lilac, pink, purple, white (value 50c) for 35c 

4 packets. Orange Ball, Lemon Ball, Cold striped, mahogany red (value 40e) for 35o 

4 packets, orange, cherry-rose, crimson, lemon yellow (value 40c) for 35c 

4 packets, brilliant rose, crimson, white, violet (value 50c) for 35c 

4 packets, crimson, rose-pink, golden bronze, primrose yellow (value 50c) for 35c 

4 packets, scarlet, cerise, rose-pink, blue (value 55c) for 35c 

4 packets, maroon, deep flesk, salmon, canary yellow (value 40c) for 35o 

Any four coUections for only $t.OO postpaid — a wonderful bargain. Write today. 

Bu i*pFee*s O ua rci nf eed Seeds 
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New Strawberries for 1933 Planting 
By D. F. Jones 

New varieties of strawberries we have always 

with ns, but seldom are there two sneli outstanding 

l)errit's as were put out last year and are available 

in (piantity for 1038 planting. In a collection of 30 

new and old varieties grown at the Mount Carmel 

farm of the Connecticut Agricultural Experiment 

Station, Bellmor and Howard Supreme stand out 

not only as the most ])roductive of all, but in size, 

color, and attractiveness, merit trial wliei’e yield is 

of a first consideration. 
In the accompanying taide, tlie date of first, larg¬ 

est and last pickings, together with the total yield, 

indicate the most promising of the newer varieties 

in comparison with the well-known strawberries 

now generally .grown. 
The soil where these plants were grown is an 

uidand sandy loam underlaid with led sandstone. 

It is inclined to bo dry. Nearly all varieties made 

a vigorous plant growth the previous year. The 

past fruiting season was dry at the beginning of 

Ihe rii)ening period, with good rains during the mid¬ 
dle and last part. In .general the mid-season and 
late varieties were favored. 

In total yield, Howard Supreme and Bellmor sur¬ 
passed Howard Premier and Aberdeen, the two 
leadin.g varieties in Connecticut at the jiresent time. 
The pro<luction in quarts ixu- acre for Howard Su- 
]u-eme was 15.110 and 13,1(58 for Bellmor. its closest 
comixditor. The size of Howard Supreme held up 
remarkably well toward the close of the picking 
si'ason. Although it be.gan to ripen two days later 
than Premier, it produced its largest ])icking two 
days earlier, and finished at the same time, ('on- 
trary to previous reports it is no later than Premier, 
considering the crop as a whole. This is a disad¬ 
vantage. since varieties later than Premier are 
preferred. 

The berries of this new variety an' dark in color, 
I'ough and ii'regidar in shai)e. and not as attractive 
as the other three high-yielding sorts. It is an im¬ 
perfect-flowered variety and consequently has'a bet¬ 
ter chance to give lar.ge yields in a test plot of this 
kind, where the conditions for cross-pollination are 
at their best, than in general field planting. 

Bellmor is probably no less productive than How¬ 
ard Supreme in .general field plantings, and is an 
outstanding variety in uniformity of shai)e of fruit 
and bright attractive color. The calyces are large, 
fresh green, givin.g the berries an attractive appear¬ 
ance in the box. Berries tend to run small in the 
last pickings, a fault that may be guarded against 
by thinner "spacing. In plant and foliage characters 
it is nearl.v ideal, with a tendency to make too many 
plants. This variety should be planted not less than 
two feet apart in the I'ows and on good soil will 
probably do better at three to 31/2 ft- in the rows. 
Wide spacing such as this is now being used by ex- 
lierienced strawberry growers in Connecticut. 

Aberdeen is well known. It yields slightly less 
than the other two varieties, but makes up in size 
and brightness of fruit. Contrary to usual reports, 
Aberdeen, in this trial, is somewhat earlier than 
Howard Premier in riiiening the bulk of the crop. 

Varieties that give good yields at the later pick¬ 
ings are Purcell, Steven (Steven's Late Champion), 
and Wil-son. Wil-son is a new variety resulting 
from the cross-combination of William Belt and 
Cibson. It produced at the rate of 2.995 quarts per 
acre at the last picking on .Inly 7. The bei-ries are 
rough, dull and rather unattractive except for size, 
in comparison with other varieties. Purcell is uni¬ 
formly large in l)eri-y and productive at the later 
pickings. It is not as desirable in appearance as 
earlier sorts, but well worth trying where a late 
berry is desired. 

The first variet.v to riixm is Campbell (Campbell’s 
Early), on .Tune 7. one day ahead of Bellmor, Blake- 
more and Howard Premier. However, the date of 
largest picking, June 27, is the same as nine other 
varieties, all of which yielded more, and produced 
larger fruit. Earl.v varieties of strawberries have 
little value in Southern New England. 

When jud.ged as to size, re.gularity in shape, 
brightness of color, and good eating quality, no va¬ 
riety in this list surpasses Chesapeake. (Lateberry 
in our trials was similar in every way to Chesa¬ 

peake.) Unforrunatel.v Chesapeake is low in yield, 
lu'oducin.g from one-third to one-half as much as the 
hi.ghest yielders. Other varieties having somewhat 
the same attractiveness of berr.v, but on the whole, 
less desirable except for yield, are: I5eauty, Cler¬ 
mont, Lupton and Red Gold. None of these varieties 
yields much more than Chesapeake, with the excep¬ 
tion of (^lermont. As a quality berr.v to grow in 
place of Chesapeake, this new variety from the New 
York Exix'riment Station at Geneva is most prom¬ 
ising and worthy of trial where maximum yield is a 
secondar.v consideration. 

SXKAWBEEKIES AT MOUNT cai::mel 

-I)at(* of l‘i( king> 

IN 1032 
-Quarts 

Variety First l.argest Last per Acre 

-Xberdeen . .Tune 10 June 21 Jul.v 1 ...11.070 
I’.eantv . .Tune 10 June 21 June 27 . . (:.2()2 
Ki'llnior . .lane 8 June 1!) June 27 . .13.(Mis 
Blakemore . •Tune 8 June 10 June 27 .. 7.023 
Caledonia . .Tune 10 June 22 July 1 . .. .a,717 
Caimien . June 10 June 21 July 1 . .. 0.202 
Campbeil . June 7 June 13 June 27 . . . 4 mil 
Cato . June 13 June 21 July 1 . . . 0.2.')7 
Ciiesapeake . June 13 June 23 July 7 . .. 5,080 
Clermont . June 10 June 21 July 1 . . . S.9S4 
Culver . June 10 June 21 July 7 . .. 7.070 
Frnitland . June 21 June 27 . . 0,800 
Howard I'remier . June 8 June 23 .lulv 1 . .12,524 
Howard Supreme . June 10 June 21 July 1 . .15.110 
.iupiter (Uidsrelv) . June 13 June 23 June 27 . . 7.7.50 
Lateberry (Chesapeake) . June 17 June 27 July 7 .. 4.704 
Lupton . June 17 June 22 July 1 . .. 5.173 
Hay Queen . June 13 June 23 July 7 . . 0,308 
HeAlpin . Jnne 13 June 21 July 7 . . 7,215 
I’ortia . June 13 June 21 June 27 . . 5.,300 
i’ureell . June 17 June 27 July 7 . . 0.520 
Bed (told . June 10 June 21 June 27 . .. (i.SOO 
Scarff . June 13 Jnne 22 June 27 . .. 5.717 
Steven . June 13 June 27 July 7 . . 8.031 
Town Kim; (Lupton) .. June 13 June 21 July 7 . . 0.308 
Wil-son . June 17 July 7 July 7 . . 8.440 

Varieties Recommended for Yield.—Howard Su¬ 
preme. Bellmor. Howard Premier. Aberdi'i'U. 

Varieties Recommended for E.aiTiness.—Campbell, 

Blakemore, Howard Piemior. Bellmor. 
Varieties Recommended for laiteness. — Purcdl, 

Steven, Wil-son, Chesapeake, 
Varieties Recommended for Attractiveness of 

Fruit. ■— Che.sapeake, Bellmor, Lupton, Red Gold. 
(Termont, Beauty. 

Other varieties grown but not considered dt'sir- 
able, either in yield or in quality of fruit from their 
performance in this trial are: Abington. Bompu't, 
Bush, Corsican. Ford, Harvest King, Lemon, Marvel. 
Pearl. Washington. 

Asparagus a Paying Crop 
Asparagus as an earl.v Spring cash crop, has al- 

wa.vs paid the careful and painstaking grower. In 
the past 10 .vears the acreage of this crop has steadi- 
l.v increased. However, the demand of the consum¬ 
ing public has also increased, and even under the 
stressed economic period of the past few years, has 
more than paid for cost of production. 

('anning factories in the East are beginning to can 
larger quantities of the fresh green grass, and many 
of the users of this canned product prefer it to the 
California canned tips. The green asparagus seems 
to contain a more natural flavor than does the white. 

It requires four years to bring a bed of asparagus 
into full cutting. No cutting, whatsoever, is done 
the lirst year. The second year the bed may be cut 
for a perio<l of two weeks, cutting only the vigorous 
shoots. The third year the cutting season may be 
extended to five or six weeks, depending upon the 
growth of the' plant and growing conditions, and the 
fourth .vear the full cutting may be made. I’nder 
New Jerse.v and eastern conditions, this cutting 
starts in the eaiT.y Spring, and continues until about 
the fourth or tenth of Jul.v. after which time the 
iflants are allowed to gi’ow for tlu' next yt'ar's crop. 

The location of an asparagus Ix'd is important. 
It is a ix'rennial crop and will i)roduce from 12 to 
IS years, if well-located and properly cared for. The 
soil should be deep, well-diaiined, and one which will 
prfKluce a good crop of potatoes or corn. It should 
be I'easonabl.v free from stones and heavy clay, and 
should be faiiT.v level, so that undue erosion will not 
CK'Cur. Before the a.sparagus field is established, the 
ground should be in a highl.y productive condilion. 
Tl;is will probably best be accomplished by growing 
some vegetable crops on the ground for the two 
preceding .vears, with generous applications of ferti¬ 
lizer and manure, the judicious u.se of lime and per¬ 
sistent use of green manure crops. Asparagus will 
pi’oduce best on a nearly neutral soil. Therefore, 
enough lime should be' added to maintain this 
condition. 

Sti'ong, one-year roots are recommended for i)l;int- 

iug. Before setting the roots, it is ver.y essential 
that all inferior i)lants lx* eliminated. The best 
growers do not hesitate to throw awa.v at least 50 
IK'r cent of the roots. Dlan.v of the smaller roots 
lack vigor, and will always be li.ght producers. After 
the soil has been tborou,ghl.v prepared, the rov s are 
marked out. i)lacing them approximatel.v five feet 
apart and from 8 to 10 inches deep, deiK'ndin,g on the 
texture of the soil. The asparagus roots are then 
iflanted or set in the bottom of these furrows. ])lac- 
ing them from 20 to 24 inches apart, and covering 
with about two inches of top soil. As the plants 
begin to grow, the soil is leveled off through subse- 
(pient cultivation. For the first year or two, beans, 
IK'pix'rs or vegetable crojis may l)e planted between 
the asparagus rows. No crop, however, should be 
planted which cannot be (‘ultivated, becau.se cultiva¬ 
tion and weed control are especiall.v important with 
asi)aragus. Growers receiving the largest yields of 
asparagus have made generous application of ferti¬ 
lizer. ranging from 1,890 to 2,500 lbs. of a fertilizer 
containing from 4 to 0 per cent nitrogen, 8 per cent 
phosphoric acid, and from 5 to 7 ix?r cent potash, aix 
plied either in one or two applications. 

(hitting the asparagus, gi'ading, boxin,g and crating 
it read.v for market requires hand labor and this is. 
therefore, the largest item in the cost of producing 
this crop. c. ii. nissi-ey. 

New Jer.se.y. 

Better Quality Hay 
Right now is the linu' to ])lan the hay cro]! for 

next Winter's feeding. The low iirice of milk in the 
fluid milk market makes it imiierative to .grow the 
best ixissible forage. 

Legume ha.vs tire relativel.v rich in protein, while 
Timoth.v. Red-to]) and otlier non-legume hays arc* 
low in this valuable constituent. Most soils are too 
strongly acid for successful growing of legumes 
without the addition of lime. IlaA'e an acidity test 
aiqilied to the soil and then clicmse the legume' best 
adapted to the present soil conditions, with the ad¬ 
dition of only enough lime to insure gcxxl growth. 

Since the legumes do not all recpiire the same 
amount of lime in the soil, they may be grouited 
into their various classifications as regards tlu'ir 
lime needs as follows: 

(a) Low lime requirement group, .500 to 1.000 lbs. 
of ground limestone ix'r acre. This group includes 
Winter vetch, either Spring or Fall sown with small 
grains, and Soy beans, either alone or with Sudan 
grass. 

(b) Medium groups. 1,000 to 2,000 lbs. of lime per 
acre. This grouj) consists of Red clover, seeded with 
a nurse crop of oats, or Alsike clover for wet lands. 

(c) High lime recpiirement groiqi, 3,000 to 5.000 
lbs. per acre. This grouj) includes Sweet clover for 
jxasture or ha.v and Alfalfa. 

As additional jioints for success with the above 
crops, (he follow’ing recommendations are made : 

1. —Attention to the source and cpiality of sec'd. 
1‘urchase only seed of high quality wdth a guaran- 
tc'ed germination test. 

2. —Lime should be apjclied annually in snuill 
amounts as a toji-dre.ssing (300 to 500 lbs. jx'r acre'). 

3. — Fields should be tested for lime requirements 
before seeding i)lans are comi)leted. 

4. —Frequc'nt seedings and dec'j) ])lowing. The 
legumes, with the excejjtion of Alfalfa, la.st only one 
or two years. 

5. —Ixe j»lenly of jfliosjfliate (most soils are dc*- 
ficient in this element) esjK'cially where much stable 
manure is u.sed ; 300 to 500 lbs. of sui)eriihosi)hate 
jx*r acre or 50 lbs. to each si)reader load of manure. 

f).—The best time for seeding is in the Si)ring with 
gi'ain. Kee]> the quantit.v of grain low. One and 
one-half bushels of oats i)er acre is sutlicient. More 
than this chokes out the grass. 

7. —Gut the grain for hay early. Give the hay 
seeding a chance. 

8. — Fiegume hay should be “made” with as litth' 
shaking as possible or the leaves* will shatter and 
1)0 lost. Cure in windrows. 

9. —Toi)-dress old meadows with fertilizer if you 
expect them to pay (250 lbs. per acre of a 10-14-10 
fertilizer is recommended). In many cases the croji 

has been doubled by such an application and the 
qualit.y is much improved. 

10. —Do not be satisfied with low yields on any 
field. Low yields increase the exjx'iise of harvest. 
Blow, fertilize and re.seed frequently. 

Rhode Island. sumnek n. iiollis. 

Howard Supreme holds its size well into ihe later pickings. No variety surpasses Chesapeake where it does well. 
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(lay because it was cheap and I needed it. A man 
sowed self-sowin,si: wheat, sowed Alfalfa with it. 
reaped a big harvest of wheat, hut the wheat came 
right up again and ))id fair to smother out the Al¬ 
falfa. Then he cut Ihe wheat and Alfalfa while the 
wheat was in tlu' milk stage, so that it would not 
again reseed itself. The result was what I bought 
for fe(‘d. It has a lot of very tine-stemmed Alfalfa 
and a lot of coarse-stemmed wheat, .so it will make 
some feed and some bedding. The man vowed never 
again with .'.^<'lf-sowing wheat, so maybe there is an¬ 
other valuable lesson. 

T started to prune in the vineyard; it began to 
rain, a cold drizzly rain, and the mud was sticky. 
(Had of an excuse, I hurried to the house, and now 
the sun is shining nice as can be. If I had stayed. 
I should be soaking wet by now, as it surely would 
have kei)t on raining, never knew it to fail, but as 
soon as I reached the house, the rain stopped; never 
knew that to fail either. 

The cast-iron and sheet-steel toys of Christmas are 
all broken, but a 10-cent mandolin made of wood so 
thin you can see through it is good as ever. Ilaby 
plays me a tune and sings, “Are you ready for the 
judgment day.” Nope, baby, not (piite ready, hope 
to plow many a furrow yet whih' meditating over 
farm problems. So goes the day and all is well on 
Long Acres. L. b. rebkr. 

I’errien Co., Mich. 

One Old-Timer to Another 
Dr. Twitched : It pleases me to read your articles 

in The IIlrai, New-Yorker. I want to ask you if 
you remember talking on apples to a mess of Essex 
County farmers at West Andover, Mass., some 40 

Rambling Along at Long Acres The Farmer’s Good Friend 
Of what practical use are birds, and what place 

in the world do the.v fill as no other living thing 
doesV While the farmer is not insensible to the 
higher value of birds, he wishes to know what use¬ 
ful purpose they .serve: whether the outlay of,time, 
expense and trouble is justified by fin' return for all 
such expenditure, Avhich is of more than aesthetic 
purport. 

They appeal to the thoiightfid fanmu’ by their 
utilitarian value. The birds are his dependable 
allies in combating the adversaries which are aimmg 
the important factors he has to deal with in order to 
produce bountiful crops, for there are hordes of in¬ 
sects that .seek to defeat his attempt. lUrds can 
ju.stly be considered a part of nature's plan to pre- 
vmt an eA'er-increasing number of insects from de¬ 
stroying bis best effort and the corresponding waste 
which would follow. 

As most birds eat insects and many eat practically 
nothing else, they invite imjuiry in their active and 
persistent pursuit of the.se pests. The birds richly 
repay for the trouble you take, as each family has a 
part in this important .service, and in the never-end¬ 
ing warfare. The earth and air raids, when birds 
are permitted to work undisturbed, are deadly to 
in.sects. They have a system by which they exter¬ 
minate the foe. 

The Ihrushe.s, sparrows, larks and wrens search, 
the- surface of the earth for their i)rey. They peer 
under fallen trees and hunt among the leavt^s and 
refuse. The woodpecker gives careful scrutiny to 
the bark and limbs of trees, digging into tiny cracks 
and oi)enings to drag forth the burrowing lai-A'je 
which in these retreats are safe from other enemies! 
The fl.vcatcher and warbler are ever watchful t(> 
snap up in.sects among the tree-tops and branches 
while the swallows and nighthawk patrol the air 

high above the tops of 
the trees, and skim over 
the fields and meadows 
to snatch those win. 
have escaped below. The 
numlK*!- of insects con¬ 
sumed in this way i^ 
beyond calculation." 

So vast is the great 
number of inso'cts and 
so great is the (piantity 
of vegetation which is 
necessary for their sub¬ 
sistence that ever y 
green thing would Ix' 
destroyed were it not 
for the birds and other 
active powers. 

Few birds are entire¬ 
ly beneficial, but there 
are A'ery few among the 
harmful ones, that do 
not. at times do some 
good. Some birds mak(‘ 
a fair showing as a 
helpful species, but in 
other localities they 
may be very destruc¬ 
tive. Among the best 
l^eloved of the song 
birds of the North is 
the bobolink, a well-de- 
s e r V e d favorite. Ilis 
dramatic (pialities and 
sweet song place this 

Herewith are some observations on the subject of 
graiK' pruning. Long years ago our grape-growers 
finally settled upon the post and wire trellis, Avith 
tAVo wires strung from end posts and supported by 
posts, .set Avith tAvo vines betAveen each set of posts. 
Then they pruned to alloAV four side canes from tin' 
head of each vine. Those side canes AA'ere alloAved 
to extend until they met, Avrapped upon the Avires 
and ti('d fast. Each side cane produced a number 
of shoots Avhich Avere cut back to tAvo buds each 
year. In time the canes became (piite large, but that 
was considered all right at that lime. This method 
of pruning Avas called “spurring.” 

Home 20 years ago, the groAV(>rs groAV dissatisfied 
Avith spurring, and adopted the practice of cutting 
off all old canes each year, and laying ncAv Avood 
AA-hich had its origin at the head of the upright vine. 
It Avas reasoned that this uoav AVood Avould prodnci' 
more and better grapes, as it had bearing buds at 
each joint. For that reason. ncAV canes AA'ere se¬ 
lected' Avhieh had short joints, as that meant more 
fruit buds. That Avas good reasoning, but it sloAvly 
(hiAvned uimn me that Ave Avere not getting more and 
better graiX'S at all, but actually AA'ere getting feAver 
and poorer grai)es. That is. the bunches Averi' no 
longer large and compact, but loose and scra.g.gl.A'. 
To Obviate this condition, AA'e AA'ere told to cut back 
these neAV canes to not more than 10 buds each, 
which meant short canes and much bare Aviix'. That 
did lu'lp compact the bunches a bit, but did not fill 
the baskets, and filled baskets are AA'hat AA'e are after. 

In pruning for neAv Avood, Ave Avere told that those 
big and long-jointed canes Avere non-productive, so 
we should cut them all aAvay and leave nothing but 
the smaller, close-jointed vines. That has been the 
practice for a numl>er of .A'ears. Noav 1 have sus- 
picioned that Ave AA'ere making a mistake somoAvhore, 
as yield constantly di- 
minislu'd. I might men¬ 
tion, too, that in old 
days, no one thought of 
using commercial fer- 
tiliz.er or • hauling ma¬ 
nure into the vineyards, 
yet AA'e got immense 
c r o p s of V e r y fim' 
b u n c h e s. We began 
using commercial ferti¬ 
lizers and manure, l-ut 
still the yield. Avhile 
sonu'Avhat improA'ed, did 
not equal the old yields. 
Evidently AA’e have been 
on the Avrong track. A 
man from the State Ex¬ 
periment Station con¬ 
ducted pruning demon¬ 
strations for some .A'ears, 
advocating t h e short- 
jointed canes and 10 
buds to the cane. He 
did, though, b e c o m e 
doubtful himself, so he 
(piietly tried leaving 
the vines Avith the long 
joints. Not becan.se 1 
was so smart, but onl.v 
to test m.v OAvn theo¬ 
ries. I did the same 
thing Avithout knoAving 
that he Avas doing so. 
Noav our observations 
coincide, and he is ad- Strairherries 
vocating leaA’ing long 
vines and cutting aAvay the short-jointed but much 
smaller canes. The theor.v is based upon the as- 
.sumption that yield is dependent upon cross-.<('c- 
tional area of canes and not uiion the clo.seness of 
the buds or short joints. That is a reasonable as¬ 
sumption, as obviously a large cane ma.v carry much 
more .sail—plant food—than a small cane. For my¬ 
self 1 am pruning this year to leave at least one 
long-jointed c.''ne. tAVo if they are present, and tAvo 
or three of ihe short-jointe(l canes, but select the 
largest of the.se to leave, eA'en though the joints may 
be farther apart. I shall not leaAe four long-jointed 
canes OA'en if they are present, as it is better to .go 
sloAvly Avith the uoav idea, but 1 do hop(' to restore 
.vield eA'en if I have to go back to the old practice 
of spurring. 

The ncAver idea of apple pruning around the applt' 
sections of this part of Michigan is to do ver.v little 
priming but more feeding. 1 shall confine my oavii 
tree pruning to removal of Avater sprouts and cross 
limbs, Avhich means ver.v little cutting this .A'car. 

1 have Avatched Avith great interest a roAV of iH'ar 
tiees near me. A bachelor brother bought a small 
piece of ground and built a home near me. His nar- 
roAv frontage takes in one of tho.se pear trtH's. Ht' 
has not pruned that tree in 10 .Acars, but oAer.v other 
trt'e in the roAA’ has been seA’erel.v cut back ever.v 
.A'ear. Noav those trees are all the same age. groAV in 
the same soil, groAV in sod, as this is a roadside roAV 
of trt'es, yet m.v brother's tree is tAvice the si'/e of 
the. others and yields more pears than 10 of the 
pruiu'd trees. Is there a lesson in that, too? His 
tree has .groAvn tall and Avide-sin-eading, Avhile the 
others lcK>k like defornu'd dAvarfs. knobb.A' and tor¬ 
tured li.shpoles instead of graceful limbs, yet the un¬ 
pruned trt'e .vields each yt'ar mort' and better pears 
than an.A' 10 of the pruned trtH'S. Are AA’e on the 
Avrong track again. I Avonder? 

All of this just g(H's to proA'e that AA’e haA’e a lot to 
learn yet about trt'es and viiu's. It is just another 
example of the fact that a man mu.st farm Avith his 
head as Avell as his hands, but 1 am not scolding, as 
it has taken me 10 yt'ars to see those pear tn'es, 
and I am none too sure yet Avho is right. One thing, 
ni.v oAvn iK'ar trc'es shall not be cut back this yt'ar. 
as I iK'gin to suspect that 1 have Imh'u doing a lot 
of hard Avork and actually injuring m.v trees instead 
of doing good. 

1 bought a couple of tons of roughage the other 

at Conncciicitf A(/riculturaI Experiment Station, Mt. Car 

yt'ars ago'.'' You statt'd that in Maine you often 
valiu'd a full-groAvn apple tree at .HlOtt as they paid 
good returns on that amount, and .von asked Avhat 
AA'e thought about it. A .voung man there said about 
$.■") AA'as high enough, and a lot of the old ones AA'ere 
better cut denvu at that. He passed along a paper 
bag to .von saying, “This is the kind Ave find more 
moiu'.v in." M'hen .vou oix'iied it. yon found sonu' of 
the finest YelloAV Danvers onions that AA’ere t'Aer 
groAvn. and somelKHl.A’ Avanted to knoAA’ right off 
A\ here he could get that kind of apple seed. 

1 could find the day and date of that meeting by 
looking it up in my diar.v. Avhich is uoav entering 
its 57th A’olume and 1 AA’onder Avhether that is some 
kind of a record. 

As to tree values Ave Avere both right. Since then 
1 liaA'e gathered 21 barrels from out' BaldAvin tri'e 
at one croii, .selling that year for .$70. The tree is 
still standing, and Avas before I learned to AA’alk. I 
liaA'e just giAen it a thorough pruning and believe it 
gocMl for a 10-barrel croii again. This trtH' is the 
oldest one on the farm, and from the top of it sev- 
t'ral thousands more fruit tix't's are in sight that I 
haA'e set in the past 22 years. I built a storage of 
5,(HM)-barrel eapacit.v, all of Avhich has belonged to 
m.v bo.v for seA't'ral years past, but I still enjoy 
Avorking round the place in my spare time. 

Noav in December and .lanuar.v I haA’e dug 340 
holes for setting more trees of apple, ixatr and 
IH'ach.- and in tlua'C last harA'est seasons gathered 
oA'er 1,100 bushels of thri'e kinds of fruit. One day 
I picked 32 bu.shels of Rome Beauty apples, and 
then picked up from piles 175 bushels more, just to 
shoAv the young felloAvs hoAV easy it Avas. 

I suppose .vou knoAV that aa’o in Massachusetts re- 
duc('d the size of our bushel baskets a Avhile ago. 
thinking evidentl.v that aa’o Avould get as much for a 
“sneak” as for a full-size one, but the consumer's 
dollar is still the measure of our receipts. 

One da.A' Avhile picking apples my grandson, aged 
thr('e years, the third to bear m.v name, looked up 
at me and asked: “(Iramp. Avhaf did (lod make you 
for'f’ I Avas someAvhat dumbfounded but replied. 
"1 guess He made me to pick apples as I like to do 
il prett.v AA'i'll." AVhat Avould ,vonr ansAver have bi'en? 
Noav Doctor, if The Ri r.vi. Neav-Yorkeu prints this, 
1 shall look for a n'uly from you Avith some old-time 
stories from doAvn East. cii.vrees R. ii.vxx. 

Ex-iuvsident Mass. Fruit-GroAvers’ Association. 

met, in 1932. bird in a class alnnist 
by itself. In the south¬ 

ern rive fields it brings dread and dismay. Great 
numlH'rs of these birds sAveep over the rice fields, 
and a planter may lose a larg(' portion of his income 
Itefore they leave, for they do not remain in one 
Slate. Man.A’ thousands of dollars are lost annuall.A’ 
through the depredations of the rive birds. The 
oAA'uer of a plantation cannot be criticised by the 
fair-minded AAhen he protects his oavu Avith poAA'der 
and shot: oAving to this the.v are not an abundant 
species in the North. 

Birds are either of practical use to the farmer, or 
tlu'.v are injurious to his interests for the kind of 
fo(Kl they eat. If there is an abundance ot animal 
and vegetable food they are likel.v to consume a 
larger (luantit.A', but the economic value of a species 
depends on the kind and (tuantit.v devoured ea(4i 
.A't'ar, or the aAerage for 12 months of the year. 

The blue ja.v is a vegetarian, but if he Avere 
judgt'd according to the gcxHl he does and the harm 
lu' intlicts, the verdict Avould be in favor of tlu' 
bird, (juite a number of years ago the broAvn-tail 
moth Avas intrcKluced in the Noav England States. 
The eggs of this trespasser hatch in the Fall, and 
the young safely Avinter in their nests in the trees. 
In the Spring the.A’ begin their devastation on the 
tender foliage. The blue jay has been seen to tear 
tlu' nests open in IVinter and the young have Inmn 
eaten b.v the thons.'inds. This moth threatens de¬ 
struction to shade tn'es and fort'sts. Human beings 
are alfected b.v poisoning of the flesh Avith its barbed 
hairs, Avhich are scattered eAer.vAvhere by the Avinds. 

There are a feAA' birds Avhich .should be of interest 
to the farmer. A certain amount of concern for 
their AA'elfare Avill be of benefit. IVe must under¬ 
stand. hoAA'ever. the nature of the inst'Cts AA'hich the 
birds pre.v upon. Insects pass through four stages 
in reaching maturity; the egg, the larva, the pupa 
and the imago or last step of their progress. These 
degrees are distinctl.v marked in sonu' insects, such 
as the butterfly, Avhile in others it is less, such as 
the grasshopper. 

When a bird feeds upon the t'ggs of a destructive 
insect *he is doing just as much good, as though he 
Avt're feeding on the larva or adult. There are tAvo 
groups of insects, those that pix'.v on the crops and 
tbo.'^e that devour others. The first of these attack 
the plant underground. CutAvorms. Avhite grubs, 
Avirt'Avorms, ravage the gardtm and potato tiehi. The 
borers Avork Avithin the plant, riant lice suck the 
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The New Crowing Season FUNGICIDE for 

• It Actually Arrests Scab De'velopment 

• Free from Qaustic Tendencies 

• Improves Color and Finish of Tome Fruits 

Stop Scab Losses 
...surely, SAFELY and econom 

ically with the NEW 

AN efficient SULPHUR spray, yet free from caustic 
XK tendencies. The new Orchard Brand "APPLE 
DRITOMIC” Sulphur can be used as a CURATIVE of 
scab infection as well as a preventative... In field tests it 
has shown 20% better scab control than dilute lime sul¬ 
phur. It caused no injury and showed superior lasting 
quality. . ."APPLE DRITOMIC” imparts IMPROVED 
COLOR and FINISH to the fruit. And the sulphur finish 
remains after washing... Spray "APPLE DRITOMIC” and 
Arsenate of Lead in combination. They are perfectly 
compatible... This summer sulphur spray is an effective 
control for red spiders and mites where these pests are 

prevalent . . ."APPLE DRI¬ 
TOMIC” is the high efficien¬ 
cy, safer fungicide you have 
been awaiting. Use it from 
"Cluster Bud” through your 
cover sprayings. 

Oil Emulsion 
Lime Sulphur Solution 

Dry Lime Sulphur 
Bordeaux Mixture 
Arsenate of Lead 
Caleium Arsenate 
Arsenite of Z.inc 
Dritomic Sulphur 
Bordeaux Dust 
Sulphur Dusts 

Nicotine Sulphate 40% 
Paradichlorobenzene 

-—-- 

General Chemical Company, 40 Rector Street, New York 
Providence, Buffalo, Philadelphia, Chicago, Kansas City, St. Louis, 
Montezuma (Ga.), Minneapolis, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Seattle 

Send me your □ Apple Dritomic Sulphur Folder □ Cash Crops for 1933 

Name._A dd ress. 

sitp from tlic leaves. Grasshoppers, cur- 
eulios, beetles aiul caterpillars consume 
fruit and foliage. 

Farmers do not find tlie crow to be 
very favoralile to llndr callins'. but agree 
heartily with the poet who writes of the 
crow— 

“I pluck his corn that springs from earth; 
I gather the wheat he sows; 

Have i)estered him from my very birth. 
And that's the religion of crows." 

As shown by the TJ. 1^. Department of 
Agriculture, tlie principal food of the 
crow, during Siu'ing and early Summer, 
consists of May beetles and some of their 
near relatives. Then, later in the season 
ithe crow linds the cutworm to be a de- 
dicions morsel. While crows are widely 
iknown for their deina'dations on corn 
1 which has just been jdanted, they have 
many redeeming traits. They devour 
great numbers of insects, meadow mice 
and other small rodents. 

: The crow blackbird prefers the larvas 
(white grub) of beetles. P>y de.stroying 

;the insect in the grub stage, the bird is | 
'giving a greater service than when feed- i 
jing on the beetles themselves. _ The fe- 
!males are less exjiosed to the birds until 
after the eggs are laid. They are less ac¬ 
tive. and it does not matter if they are 
destroyed or not. It is therefore very 
plain to be seen that by annihilating the 
gimbs future beetles and their numerous 
e,ggs are wiped out of existence. _ 

The Baltimore oriole feeds itrincipall.v i 
on insects, and is considered the enemy of j 
all noxious insects, from the great variety 
which it attacks. Esi)ecially does this 
bird destroy caterpillars and canker 
worms. Not the least important of these 
is the destructive tent caterpillar, also 
the rose ai)his and other hemii)tera, along 
with click beetles, which are the adult of 
wire worms. 

The robin ])ersistently hunts his food, 
which is largely vegetable. lie feeds 
among the dead leaves and finds canker 
worms and grubs both in the larval and i 
adult stages; these are more difficult to j 
combat than fhe canker worms. The ; 
ripe red cherries which you highly prize 
will be sure to attract the I'obin. A cloud 
of them may swoop <lown, and in a short 
time the cherry tree has Ibst the beauti¬ 
ful and colorful fruit. Dike many other 
birds the good deeds of the robin more 
than rei)a.v for his d<']u-edations. 

The meadow lark is much more abund¬ 
ant in the Summer in this climate, al¬ 
though it is known to remain throughont 
tlie year. The favorite food seems to be 
grassho])])ers. 

Tested Farm Seeds 
THE HIGHEST GRADE OBTAINABLE 
Alfalfa, Clovers, Grass Seeds, Oats, Barley, 

Corn, Seed Potatoes, Etc. 
Northern Grown, Hardy, Acclimated, Dependable, Productive. 

D. B. Timothy—90.3:1% Pure or better, as low as... ... $1.75 
D. B. Medium & Mammoth Clover—90.50% purity. 7.50 
Dibble’s Heavyweight 40 lb. Oats. .50 
Dibble’s Seed Corn—several varieties as low as_ 1.00 

Are samples of today’s values as this adv. is written. 
You cannot buy better Farm Seeds than Dibble’s, no matter how 

much you pay. 

INVESTIGATE BEFORE YOU BUY AND SAVE MONEY 
Catalog illustrated throughout in colors and complete Price List 

FREE—Address 

Edward F. Dibble Seedgrower, Box B, Honeoye Falls, N.Y. 
The Home of High Quality and Low Prices. 

EVERY BAG 

AttfflTAG 
showing I 
PURITY ; 

and !l 
lERMi NATION 

TEST il 

Sure Producers of Quality 
Vegetables and Flowers 

Tested, new crop seeds, giwm from finest 
.selected stocks—sure, vigorous producers. 
Shumway’s Seeds have sold at most rea¬ 
sonable prices and given highly satisfac¬ 
tory results for 63 year’s. Extra packages 
sent! reef or trialwith each seed order. 
FREE—Write today for large illustrated 
catalog of vegetables and flowers. 

R. H. SHTTMWAY, Seedsman 
145 South First St., Rockford, Ill. 

SWKET CLOVER $1.80 BUSHEL-Low prices on 
northern jr»’Own Alfalfa, Red Clover, Brome Gfhss. 

Sliipped subject inspection. Write for samples and freiprbt 
P epaid prices. Farmeraprents wanted. GRIMM ALFALFA 
ASSOCIATION, Fargo. N. D. •'>00 cooperating growers^ 

CERTIFIED SEED POTATOES 
Cobblers — Carman No. 3 — Green Mountain^. 

N A. BAKER & SONS - - FAIRPORT, N. Y. 

Selected Varieties 
T’lease send for catalog. C H. BREWER, Rahway N. J. 

at prices yon can afford. Askforlist. 
lUlOlUb E. N. TILTON - Ashtabula, Ohio 

Your Garden -will produce better qual¬ 
ity vegetables and finer flowers—at no 
greater cost—when you plant ISBELL^S 
Nortbem Grown Seeds. Write today 
for a copy of Isbell’s Seed Asmual—it is 
brimful of useful information—over 400 true- 
to-nature illustrations —28 pages in natural 
colors. Tells how and when to plant. Quotes 
direct-from-grower prices on flower, vege¬ 
table and field seeds. It’s Free. Write today. 
ISBELL SEED COMPANY, Seed Gro-wers 
540 Mechanic St. (20A) Jackson, Mich. 

•■’nil Size T’kt. Free 
S'louRrb seeds for 25 ft. of row 
to show you this best-of-all 

beet. Very early, rich dark 
rod, tender, sweet, crisp. 
Send 2c for postage. 

We’ll also mail you Maule’s 
Seed Book, all finest vege¬ 
tables and flowers, tested, 
guaranteed seeds. Very low 
"nrloes. Write today. 

AZQXE 
397 Maule Bldg. Philadelphia, Pa. 

"u* 

The native sparrows as a group, are : 
known as see<l feeders, but tlie.v also feed ' 
extensively on insects, princiiially beetles. 
Two of our common siiccies, the chipniiic 
sparrows and the song siiarrow, feed on 
curonlios, notably that of the plum. Ex¬ 
tensive cultivation, late plowing and early 
mowing destroy great luimhers of eggs 
and young birds. On man.y widl-kept 
farms the hnildings are kept closed.^ TTi- 
less artificial means are resorted t i in the 
malter of housing facilities, the many 
wa.vs to iiK’rease the numher of native 
birds is discouraged. Among the ways to 
counteract this condition is lliat of erect¬ 
ing boxes; a convenient drinking and 
bathing place near the house is a cheap 
and effective means of luring the birds. 

Of the birds common in the rural dis¬ 
tricts, there are live species which are 
sure to capture the attention of the ob¬ 
servant farmer boy, the downy wood- 
])cck('r, the smallest of the lot, the hairy 
woodpecker, llie red-headed woodjiecker. 
the golden-winged woodjiecker or flicker, 
and the yellow-iiilled woodpecker. T'lic 
last named has not the beneficial cpialities 
common to the others. 

Among the dangers which may befall 
our feathered friends, iindonhtedly un¬ 
favorable conditions of wind and weather 
destroy more birds than the cat and the 
English sparrow which arc natural ene¬ 
mies of birds. .Toseph II. Dodson, who is 
an authority on birds and llicir care, says 
‘’Witlumt song birds all of our food crops 
would be destroyed by insis-ts. They save 
millions of hnshels of grain every year. 
It is your duty to protect them and fur¬ 
nish them with safe homes to protect 
their young.” 

Tlic ill-manncrcd. dirty, raucous-voiced 
English sjiarrow drivi's away the native 
birds. The sparrow trail does very ef¬ 
fective service in helping to get rid of 
these persistent, deslrnctive birds. 

During cold snaiis, when then' is deep 
snow, many birds starve. It is therefore 
onr duty to see that they have snet, meat 
scrajis and bread crumbs, iind to idan for 
them shelter and comfort. h(*cansc of onr 
great need of them iiiid the wonderful 
service they give by jirotiu’ting trees, 
shrubs, grains and fruit from the ravaci's 
of all insects, and to make the heart glad 
with their music and beauty. 

.IKSKIE KOC KKFEI.LEH. 

Making a Noon Mark 
When I was a small boy we made a 

noon mark by marking the shadow cast 
by a porch post just at noon by clock¬ 
time at a time when the snn and clock 
were together. This occurs four times 
each year, about April IG, June 16, Sep¬ 
tember 1 and December 26. At other 
times the sun may be fast or slow by the 

■lock as much as 16 minutes, so it is 
■veil to remember these dates and then 
'le sure you have exact noon by the time 
you mean to use, whether it be mean solar 

time or standard time. 
Ohio. TV. E. DUCKWALL. 

50c 

lose. 
50c 

Any 3 Offers for $1 
For early orders—Writ® today, 

receive extra surprise free 

VTcfc^ Garden 
Guide Free. 

^ / p. N JAMES VICK 
“■'A-, life 1154 Pleasant St., 

Rochester, 
N. Y 

•/ 

VICKS Seed! 
this year. Take advantage of them, 
order today 1 \Ve pay postage. 

Early Branching Asters 
6 best colors: lavender, lavender-nink, 

shell pink, purple, rose, white— 
1 pkt. of each [value 90c] . . . . 

New Giant Snapdragons 
fl favoriten, up to 4 ft. tail—coppery erhnson, 
salmon-oranpre,orchid.ruby-red,rose, C 
sellow—1 pKt, of each [value 90c] . 

New Giant Sweet Peas 
. 6 enchantinfi: shades—blue, orchid, cream- 
pink, roae, oraDse-scarlet, white— 
1 pkt, of each [value 65c] . . . • 

Giants of California Zinnias 
6 brilliant colors, up to 6 in. blooms: urold, 
orange, pink, rose, scarlet, white C A 
—1 pKt. of each [value 90c] . . wWw 

Giant Double Larkspur 
6 exquisite hues, spikes over 3 ft^tall- 

^ dark.biue.sky blue,carmine,orchid. 
^pink. white—1 pkt. of ea. [value 76c] 

Bedding or Balcony Petunias 
5 popular color* — blue, crimson, 
blue starred white, white—1 pkt. 
of each [value T5e] , • . . 

This beck 

Earliest Tomato 
Is Jung’s 

Wayahead 
Big red fruit 
ripe as early 

„ „ „ as July 4th 
The Earliest of all. Regular price 15c per pkt. but to 
introduce Jung's Quality Seeds ivill send a trial pkt. of 
this Tomato and Carrot, Lettuce, Onion, Radish, Superb 
Asters, Everlasting Flowers Garden Pinks, Giant Sweet 
Peas and Everblooming Zinnias, 10 pkts. in all, If you 
will enclose 10c, in Canada 20c. 
PDFE* A coupon worth 10c sent ■with each collec- 

^ . tion and catalog. Our catalog is Ailed with 
unusual bargains in seeds, plants and shrubs. 
J. W. «IUNG SEED CO., Sta. 12, Randolph, WIs. 

SEED OATS 
SENSATION—One of >he most productive Oats in 
cultivation. 75 bu. and upward per acre are freixuent 
with large white meaty grains weighing 42-44 lbs. per 
measured bushel of tlie higlie.st (juality. Get our ex¬ 
ceptionally low prices for 1933. You should by all 
means try these Oats. Also Barley. Soy Beans, Seed 
Corn. Alfalfa. Medium Red. Mammoth, AJsike, Sweet 
Clover, Timothy Seed and Binder Twine. 

Write for catalogue, samples and prices. 
THEO. BURT & SONS, Box 65, MELROSE, OHIO 

Strawberries 
iPAY 

New varieties prove better. 
FAIRFAX and DORSETT se¬ 
lected from tliousands by Gov¬ 
ernment Specialists.Allen’s 1933 
BERR'^ BOOK offers these and 
reports actual yields,etc. in tests 
with Premier, Aberdeen and 
other leading varieties. Send 
today for free copy. It’s dif¬ 
ferent. Valuable information. 

The W. F. ALLEN CO. 
72 Strawberry Ave., Salisbory, Md. 

Berry Plants 
World’s 

Finest Varieties 
Newburgh—Potomac—New Logan— 
Black Beauty. These are the best of 
all Raspberry Varieties. Red Lake Cur¬ 
rant—Poorman Gooseberry. Superi¬ 
or in Size, Quality and Productiveness. 

Distributors of Keidstered Raspberry Plants 
for the Ohio Small hYnit Improvement Ass’n. 

Cemplete CataUg of Fruit and 
Ornamental Plants Free 

W. N. SCARFF’S sons. Box 7. New CarUsle, O. 

Mr. Raspberry Grower 
would you like to know wliy 

Ijitham, red Raspberry, 
Won Highest Awards, 
both State and Nation! 
Our Illustrated Folder 
Explains why. It’s Free. 
Also our ‘'Big Money Sav¬ 
ing Berry Book Jam” full 

_ _ of bargains, small fruit 
SONS plants. 

TOWNSEND’S NURSERIES. 25 Vine Street, SALISBURY. MD. 

STRAWBERRY 
DDflEITQ Assured with our strong 
ritUrllO Snper-Oiiality plains at 
new low prices.Valuable illustrated 
Berrv Book tells all. It’s FREE 
WRITE NOW. 

Rayner Bros. Box 5, Salisbury, Md. 

S I B VWUKKIIY 
xiillions of the 
best varieties 

I 1. A N T S 
'at in ‘2.5 O to 
$3.0 0 per 1000 

Descriptive Catalog Free 
C. S. PERDUE Box 20 SHOWELL, MARYLAND 

“ Ptrdue'a Pltw Land Plants ars bsttcr" 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
16 leading varieties, priced to suit the times. Plants 
guarantee to he 100% satisfactory to y6u. Boys It will 

iiay you to have our free catalogue. 
I H. D. Richardson & Sons, R. F. D. I, Willards, Md. 

i MR. STRAWBERRY GROWER 
i I'efore you order your plants thi.s spring write for 

Carey s Wholesale Price 1 ist—its FHKE. 
W. H. CAREY & SON Box 8 PITTSVILLE, MD. 

REGISTERED DISEASE FREE D ACpDrDDV DI ANK 
tVj’it.e for prices arid lite!'ntnre. I'rtili ULlvllI 1 LnlXlLl 
OHIO SMALL KKITI' IMl'KOVKMLVT ASSOC., Mlllorsburg, O. 

lERTIFIED Now Logan Black Raspberry Plania—Write 
I for low j)rices. J. EIIU. MAI Kill ■ Seliingrore, I’a. 

Rhubarb 
Horseradish 
ROOTS ASPARAGUS 

One and Two Years Old—Guaranteed True to Name 
CKltriKIEI)—Kaspberi y, (liiclutliug Latham) Hlack- 
beirv. Dewberry, and Strawbeirv plants. All leading 
varieties at “DIRECT FROM uROWKlC’ Prices. In- 
tere.^ting, descrintive price list sent Free, Write— 
K, aL r. l»OM>EKO Box 4 VINKEANB, N, JT, 

kTnkade garden tractor 
and Power Lawnmower 

APractical.Proven PowerCultivator for 
Gardeners, Suburbanites. Truckers, 
Florists. Nursery men. Fruit Growers. 

Reduced Prices - Easy Terms 
American Farm Machine Co. 

1065 33rd Av.SE.Minneapolis.Minn. 
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Want Farm Seeds 
AT PRICES YOU CAN 

AFFORD TO PAY? 

See how easily you and your neigh¬ 
bors can buy singly or together as 
a group AND SAVE MONEY. Re¬ 
member this means Clover, Alfalfa, 
Soy Beans, Oats, Corn, Potatoes or 
any other seed for your farm. 

Write today and see how you can 
get quality seeds that will make 
money for you ... for no more than 
you would pay for inferior, unclean 
seed (Hoffman’s Seeds are 99.50% 
pure or better). That’s why success¬ 
ful farmers say Hoffman’s Seeds 
make bigger and better crops. 

WRITE TODAY-<»»</ GET Hoff, 
man’s New 1933 Catalog. Also GET 
Full Details About HOFFMAN’S 
NEW MONEY SAVING PLAN. 

A. H. HOFFMAN g 
BoxNo.245, Landisville, Lancaster Co., Pa. 

Successful orchardists every 
where buy Kellys’ trees repeat¬ 
edly. 

You are doubly protected bv 
the True-to-Name seal of the 
Massachusetts Fruit Growers’ 
Association. 

ffrile for Kellys’ Book of Bar¬ 
gains offering trees of the highest 
quality at greatly reduced prices. 

KELLY BROS. NURSERIES 
221 Cherry St.. Dansville. N.Y 

Established 1880 

A Pretty Climbing^ Plant 
There is one cliinhins filant which is 

not nearl.v so often seen in the northern 
jiart of the country as its merits deserve. 
I refer to the iMexican mountain vine, or 
Rose of Mexico, otherwise Antisonon 
leptopus, althoush in truth it must be 
admitted it needs the protection of a 
cool sreenhouse in the Northern States. 
In the lower South it is a common climb¬ 
er, and festoons verandas and fences dur- 
in;jr the late Summer and Fall with its 
sprays of bright rqs.v pink flowers against 
which the attractive clean foliage offers 
a fine contrast. 

It is a member of the Polygonum fami¬ 
ly, and therefore is a relative of the do¬ 
mestic rhubarb and sorrel, dock and 
buckwheat. It climbs by means of ten¬ 
drils set _ opposite the heart-shaped 
leaves, which are smooth in texture and 
strongly veined, three or four inches long 
and somewhat less across, the upper leaf 
lobes being somewhat angular at the tips. 
It needs full sun in which to grown 

It is a tuberous rooted plant and in 
Spring sends up several shoots from the 
crown which immediately commence to 
climb up a convenient support — pea 
brush is excellent for the purpose. At 
the end of the Summer the flowers are 
produced at the tips of the growth made, 
and are interesting inasmuch as they are 
arranged along the delicate tendrils, a 
dozen or more being open along one 
length of tendril, and lasting some w’eeks 
in good condition. The flowers seem to 
be produced only on the tendrils near, or 
at the top of the season's growth. The 
jilant then ceases to grow in length, and 
the_ leaves assume a bronzy green tint 
which is a sign that growth is over for 
the season, and it may soon be cut down 
to a few inches of the ground if planted 
out, or in the North, to the top of the 
pot .as grown in a greenhouse, and dried 
off for the Winter. The tubers .are 
plump and ver.v woody and seem e.asy to 
■ eep through the Winter, and readily re¬ 
spond to heat in the Spring. Seeds are 
produced freely if bees obtain access to 
the flowers, and these may be sown in 
heat in the early year, as the.v germinate 

Reduced s^lowl.v and do not make such big 
plants as tubers one or two years old. 

The small rosy pink flow'ers are five 
petled and sharply pointed at the top. 

KELLY’S 
CERTIFIED 

TREES 
At 

Prices 

about half an inch long, and close at the 
approach of night. One interesting fea¬ 
ture of the flower is that three outer 
petals are larger than the two inner ones. 
They resemble buckwheat flowers some¬ 
what. The vine in question is reputed 
to be a n.ative of Mexico, and is knowm 
by a variety of names in addition to 
those mentioned above, such as Rosa de 
Montana, Louis Bower, Chain of Love 
\ ine, this latter presumablv in reference 
to the heart-shaped leaves. The West 
Iiubans c.all it the corallita vine. 

Connecticut. .morkis jeffeuy. 

OUTSTANDING TRUSTWORTHY VARIETIES 
Cortland, Early McIntosh, Red Spy Apple 

Certified Viking, New Red Raspberry 
IUl)eiis carlj-. berry firm, does not 
crumble, luscious (luality, very pro¬ 
ductive. 
Portland, Fredonia, Ontario Grapes 

Originated K. i. State E-xperimental 
Station, Geneva. 

Improved Adams Elderberry 
Clusters large, fine flavor, a heavy cropper. 
Faitli in the Future reveals tlie faet tiiat you 
should plant tliis Spring to reap Prosperity 
whicli Is bound to come. 
Send for Catalog which includes our Special 
liargain Ijst and let us tell you n-.ore about our 
Horticultural Products. I’roducts tliat you can 
plant with confidence. 

THE WH.SON >ni{«FPTES 
Thomas Marks &. Co., Prop’s. 

niLSO.x .MAtiAii.v coiM v m;w \okk 
“The Home of Good Nursery Stock” 

Who Remembers This? 
Twenty years or so ago you printed a 

puzzle Avhich I solved and I thought I 
Avould never forget, but I have and 
would like to get again. Could you lind 
it and publish it again? 

A man went to the greenhouse to buy 
flowers and offered a i<2 bill to pay for 
his purchase. The man could not change 
it hut a newsboy fixed the deal all 
around. g. ii. b. 

We have not yet found this. If any 
reader remembers it. reply will he much 
appreciated. Some of tliese old puzzles 
that make one think are too good to be 
lost. 

HENDERSON’S 
special FREE OFFER 

1933 SEED CATALOGUE 
AND 25c REBATE SLIP 

IVIail the coupon and we will send you free of charge 
“Everything for the Garden,” Henderson’s new seed cata¬ 
logue, together with the new Henderson 25-cent rebate slip. 

“Everything for the Garden” is the title of our 1933 cata¬ 
logue. It is a beautifully illustrated book with 32 full-color 
plates and hundreds of illustrations direct from actual pho¬ 

tographs of the results of Henderson’s seeds. It offers many special collections of 
vegetable seeds arranged so as to give a continuous supply of fresh, crisp vege¬ 
tables throughout the summer, and collections of flower seeds especially arranged 
for harmony of color and continuity of bloom. 

It is a complete garden book and should be in the hands of every lover of the 
garden beautiful or bountiful. Clip the coupon now ! 

The Henderson Rebate Slip, which will be sent with 
every catalogue where the coupon in this advertise¬ 
ment is sent us, will he accepted by us as 25 cents 
cash payment on any order of two dollars or over. 

For 86 years, HENDERSON’S TESTED 
SEEDS have been the standard. Year after 
year, our constantly improving methods have 
enabled us to maintain our supremacy among 
American seed houses. The initial cost of your 
seeds is the smallest item in your garden’s ex¬ 
pense, and it is of advantage to plant seeds of 
recognized quality from a house of reputation 
and standing. 

FILL OUT COUPON AND MAIL 

Send me your 1933 Catalogue together with rebate slip as advertised. 

Name 

Address 

City State 

30 

SAVE MONEY ON 
APPLES 

McIntosh and 50 other varieties, 
including new Medina, Macoun, 
Red Rome, from fanious Ma¬ 
loney nurseries. All certified 
and GUARANTEED. Upland 
stock — hardy, A’igorons, Also 
Pears, Plums, Grapes. Berries, 
Shrubs, Roses, Evergreens, etc, 
Uatalog quotes real bargains. 
Write for free copy. 

We Pay Shipping Costs 

MALONEY BROS. NURSERY CO.. Inc. 
173 Main Street Dansville, N. Y. 

GROWERS tor 49 YEARS 

When III 18 r Be Sure 
You 1 II in f You Get 
Buy Lll 11L LEHIGH 

Inert matter Avill not I’alse 
crops. Ask for our Ioav prices 
on Hydrate, Ground Burnt 
and Bulverlzed Limestone. 

ROBERT A. REICHARD, Inc. 
ALLENTOWN. PENNSYLVANIA 

More Winter-dug Potatoes 
Reading on page 20 of Henry Straflin 

digging live bushels of potatoes on (’hrist- 
mas Day the past year, brings to my 
mind that in 1017. on January 10, after 
a thaw I said to my Avife, “I am going 
out in_ the lot and dig some potatoes." 
She said, “Yon will not find any sound.” 
But I came back to the house Avith a 
lialf Inish.el of as tine potatoes as yon 
would Avant to look at. 1 think I am one 
lap ahead of Mr. Straflin. 

SAMUEL MOHURTEK, 
Dutchess Co., N. Y. 
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PETER HENDERSON & CO. 
35 CORXI.jV\.NDT street NEW YORK CITT 

BURPEE'S SEEDS 
ARE GUARANTEED 
Sow Burpee’s tested and guaranteed seeds— 
famous for 58 years as the best that grow—and 
get the greatest satisfaction out of your garden. 

GARDEN BOOK Free 
I Describes all best flowers and 
1 vegetables. 152 varieties 
1 NEW this year. Large as- 

I sortment. Packed with valu- 
l able gardening information. 
1 Hundreds of pictures. Low 
\ prices—special offers. Write 
\ today for this free Garden 

Book. 
i W. ATLEE BURPEE CO. 

985 Burpee Bldg., 
Philadelphia 

LfQj 

^ FRUIT TREES 
Plcints. Shmhbcry’, Free 04 - 

1933 catalog, full of lowest prices in history.’ 
Peach trees 10c, Apple Trees 15c. Postpaid. 

^ feave money and get better stock. 
Allen’s Nursery & Seed House. Box 11 Geneva, O. 

\ksi HillNurseries 
Box 30, Fredonia, N. Y. 500 Varieties Fruit 
and ornamental Trees, Shrubs, etc. State inspected. 
Guaranteed true to name, size and quality repre¬ 
sented. Our 57th year. CATALOG FREE. 

CHARLES L. TODD Hartwick Seminary. N. V. 

GLADIOLI coiUainiiig 
reduced prices. Write for list 

containing special discounts and F'KEE 
BULB OFFER. FIKTIICLIFFE UAKUCXS, I'earl River, X. Y. 
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THIS WONDERFUL COLLECTION 
Prepaid For Duly 75e or Sent Free 

Witli every order for trees or plants at catalogue prices 
to the amount of $3.00 or more if order is received 
by Marcli 20. 1933. 
1 I'iiik 1). I’erkins ■] STROXC 
1 t'rimson Rambler J 2 Vi:. 
1 Pink and White 1000 Beauties I CLIMBIXG 
1 White Dorotliy J ROSES 

THE E. H. BURSON NURSERY, CLIFTON, N. Y. 
Catalog Free - 50 Years' Experience 

in MONTMORENCY CHERRY TREES^-« ft, $1.25. 
I u $S10.UU per 100. ZERFASS NURSERIES. Inc., Dansville, N. >. 

PEPPERMINT • Box !>, Mays N, J. 

To Subscribers: 
Please report any change in your address 

direct to us and not through your mail’ car¬ 
rier or postmaster. The Post Office De¬ 
partment no longer permits delivery of mail 
incorrectly addressed and magazines and 
newspapers will not be forwarded. Please 
notify us at once of any error in the ad- 
dress label on your R. N.-Y., and two weeks 
in advance if you wish to change 
address. 
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We Know What We Are Talking About! 
Ion can depend on Harris’ Seeds! We .are extensive 
growers of high-grade Northern Grown $feed. IVe 
ti'anitam ccmjdet'' trial grounds ami Iiave expert 
pl.uit breeders coiistanrly at work to furnish von the 
best seed grown. Majiy of Harris’ introductions are 
now standard fur liigli qualit.v and productiveness. 

Send for the Harris’ Catalog Today ! 
This is the be.st catalog we have ever put out. With 
It y<>u "wni easily be able to select the best varieties 
to grow from the clear and aceurate descriptioms ami 
Idiotographs (many in colors) of outstanding new va- 
netfes and improved strains of standard kinds of 
vegetables a^id flowers. 

If yon grow for market, ask for the Wholesale ITiee 
list with special discount for market gardeue'-s ami 
florists. 

JOSEPH HARRIS CO., lac., R. F. D. No. 28, COLDWATER, N. Y. 
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684,153 lbs., 14.3 cents; dry buttermilk, 2,068,076 
lbs., 3.33 cents. Onr exports of dry milk during De¬ 
cember vrere 225,346 lbs. Spain took 6,063 lbs.; 
Mexico, 25,584; Panama, 25,273; Dominica, 20,314; 
South America, 32,715; China, 28,084; Japan, 8,200; 
Philippine Islands, 38,212; miscellaneous, 40,898. Our 
imports during December were 216 lbs. from Eng¬ 
land, and 52,292 from Canada. Total exports for 

1932, 3,576,515 lbs.; imports, 583,185. 

He 

Entered at New York Post Office as Second Class Matter. 

I dvertising rates, 11.25 per agate line—7 words. References required for 
advertisers unknown to us ; and cash must accompany transient orders. 

- A SQUARE DEAL” 
We believe that every advertisement in this paper is backed by a respon¬ 

sible pei-son. We use every possible precaution and admit the advertising or 
reliable houses only. But to make doubly sure, we will make good any loss 
to paid subscribers sustained by trusting any deliberate swindlei, ii respon¬ 
sible advertisers or misleading advertisements in our columns, and any 
such swindler will be publicly exposed. We are also often 
to adjust differences or mistakes between our subscribers and honest, 
responsible houses, whether advertisers or not. W e willingly use onr good 
offices to this end, but such cases .should not be confused 
transactions. We protect subscribers against rogues, but we irtll not be 
i^ponsible for the ^ebts of honest bankrupts sanctioned by the courts. 
Notice of the complaint must be sent to us within one 
the transaction, and to identify it, you should mention fuL Kubal New- 
Yobkeb when writing the advertiser. 

I wish you would discuss in The Rural, New’- 
youKER how much it is worth to plow’ an acre of 
ground, also di'ag and mark out. Ask the opinion of 
farmers about it. 

New’ York. This is a useful question to w’hich wm w’ould 
like a number of replies. Naturally the price 

varies with the conditions, but there is an average 
“going price” in most localities, and this is w’hat is 
desired. The inquirer is a woman farmer with an 
area of around 20 acres, w’ho has to hire this work 
done, and w’ants to kno5v w’hat is a fair price. The 
information will be useful to others. 

SOME may not agree w’ith the appreciation of 
bird life on page 95. "VVe were at one time re¬ 

sentful about the bites robins took out of big straw-- 
liorries here and there. Why not eat one and not 
spoil a dozen? But one da.y seeing a robin slatting a 
large June bug, to get it into edible pieces, our opin¬ 
ion of him changed, remembering the trouble this 
creature in larval (white grub) form makes. In 
recent letters about the codling moth we learn that 
in places the birds quite thoroughly clear the w’in- 
tering larvm from tree trunks. The small birds 
looking over the trees in Winter are all after some¬ 
thing—often insect eggs, which therefore do not 
hatch to trouble us later. AVith a few exceptions, it 
appears to Ije true that the birds pay their board, 
even though they do not keep books, so that a trial 
balance of their good and evil deeds may be struck. 

February may clull us W’lth blustery winds 
and icy storms, but there is one event we al¬ 

ways look foiwvard to this month, and that is the 
first snowdrop. Rarely do the first of these brave 
little blossoms w’ait until March, and this 5Vinter 
some of our friends reported suow’drops in bloom, 
in the latitude of New York, just before Christmas. 
These precocious blooms, however, w’ere in an angle 
of a house w’all, near a chimney; though w’e have 
had so much mild weather that we should not be 
surprised at other reports of similar hapi>enings. 
The suow’drops are follow’ed by Crocuses, which hold 
up their gold and purple cups to the March sun, in 
spite of frosty nights; W’e have seen the buds 
standing up through a late snow’storm. They are 
succeeded liy a procession of Ixmuty that lasts until 
June—daffodils, hyacinths, and tulips, until the last 
and latest tulips are follow’ed by the Irises. Nothing 
else gives quite such a changing iianorama of gar¬ 
den beauty as the hardy bulbs. They are equally 
suitable for a formal town garden, or for the coun¬ 
try home or farm, and w’ith proper care they are our 
friends for many years. Prices? The w’ealthy 
amateur may send to England for a wonderful new 
daffodil, and pay .$25 or $50, or even more, for a 
single bulb, but one may pay 15 cents for a large 
bulb of a w’ell-known variety, and be sure of as much 
actual beauty as the costly stranger w’ill give us. 
This Spring w’e are looking forward to a border 
edged wdth a Idue hyacinth and the little “Candy- 
stick” or “Little Lady” tulip (Tulipa Clusiana) 
w'hose outer petals are w’hite w’ith cherry stripes. 
That is one investment that is sure to pay dividends. 
We think a border of Spring bullis, in full view of 
a kitchen window’, one of the cheeriest sights that 
could be provided for the farm housekeeper. 

* 

OVERNMENT reports show’ that farm popula¬ 
tion in this country is now’ 32,000,000, or close 

to the peak of 32,077,000 in 1910. In 1931, farm 
population increased 656,(X)0, and this year runs 
about the same. Business depression in the cities 
moves many to the farms. A lai'ge proportion of 
these are persons w’ho were lirought up on farms or 
previously lived there, and know’ the possibilities of 
the land for producing a living at least. Many are 
found on small areas, engaged in w’hat is know’ii as 
“subsistence gardening,” raising but little to sell. 

* 

HE reported stocks of dried milk on hand at the 
first of this year w’ere, in pounds, 20,807,522. Of 

this total, 2,512,170 were W’hole milk; 15,281,608, 
skim-milk; 2,983,817, buttermilk; 29,478, part skim; 
and 449 cream powder. Sales of these products dur¬ 
ing December were 18,519,665 lbs. dry skim-milk, at 

wholesale average of 4.01 cents; dry w’hole milk, 

* 

What price should I be allowed for pruning and 
grafting apple trees? F* c* 

NeAV York. 

E KNOW of no piecew’ork charge for grafting 
and pruning that would apply in a general 

way. Siu h work done by the piece should be based 
on local day wages. Personally, if w’e w’ere either 
doing the pruning and grafting, or hiring it done, 
we should prefer day w’ages rather than piec-ew’ork. 
Perhaps, how’ever, some readers know of scales of 
prices in their localities and, if so, we shall be glad 

to hear about it. 

WE ARE asked to give a form of constitution 
and by-law’s suitable for a taxpayers’ associa¬ 

tion. The better plan is to let this develop as need 
for it rises. Too much machinery of this sort may 
hinder rather than help. The essential is to get to¬ 
gether, decide on what is to be done, and then do it. 
If any constitution is required, its details w’ill then 
be appai'ent. An important point on the start is 
that everyone interested shall have opportunity to 
be heard, rather than let tw’o or three ready talkers 
monopolize it, until the others lose interest. We 
have seen this happen several times. 

* 

HE Connecticut State Board of Fisheries and 
Game has issued a concise and interesting re¬ 

port of its work during the biennium 1930-1932. In 
that peritxl it planted over 400,000,000 fish fry in the 
w’aters of the State, mainly in the streams, though 
some pond fish were planted. Trout, the great game 
fish for the majority, amounted to 662,785 fingm' 
lings, adults bringing the total up to 1,124,698. Thor¬ 
ough distribution w’as made, apparently including all 
suitable streams. Examiiles of brook trout finger- 
ling stocking in 1932 w’cre 49 streams in Hartford 
County; 35 in Fairfield; 45 in Windham ; and 41 in 
IJtchfield. The number put in these various streams 
ran from 1,(XK) to 2,000 usually. Exiwriments in 
regulated shooting have been so successful that this 
plan is to be extended. The State has acquired by 
lease around 55,0<X) acres, stocked and otficially 
regulated for licensed hunters. It is purposed to 
make this State stocking and protection available 
to farmers in suitable locations, who care to co¬ 
operate in such enterprises, giving them the protec¬ 
tion of State patrol. The same idea appears adapted 
to other localities, as at least a partial remedy for 
the intolerable trespass conditions suffered by many. 

* 

XPERIMBNTS in cherry pollination covering a 
period of several years w’ere conducted by 

Olav Einset, at the Geneva, N. Y., Station. They 
included tests w’ith sour, sweet and Duke cherries. 
To determine w’hether or not a variety is capable of 
pollinating itself, lai’ge white paixir bags were placed 
over the blossoms shortly before they were due to 
open. The bags w’ould cover about 200 flow’crs of 
the sw’eet varieties and from 50 to 200 of the sour 
and Duke kinds. It was found that Homer, Ostheim 
and Chase sour cherries set very few’ fruits to their 
ow’n pollen, while Montmorency, Suda, English Mor- 
ello, and Early Richmond set considerable fruit to 
their ow’n pollen. The Duke cherries showed a w’ide 
range of behavior from comparatively high self¬ 
fertility in May Duke and Empress Eugenie to self¬ 
unfruitfulness in seA’eral other varieties. None of 
the 26 sweet varieties used in the test set fruit to 
their ow n pollen. Tests w’ere made to determine the 
best pollinators for the different varieties studied. 
The flowers were emasculated about a day before 
opening and then pollinated w’ith the desired i)ollen. 

Both sw’eet and sour varieties were found effective 
as pollinizers of sour varieties, sweet varieties were 
best for other sweet kinds, while late-blooming sweet 
cherries seemed to be the best pollinators of Duke 
cherries. The Dukes themselves have not proved 
satisfactory pollinators of other kinds. 

* 

TWENTY-FIVE years ago, as the buffalo threat¬ 
ened to become extinct, the Canadian govern¬ 

ment put 7(X) head in national parks. These have in¬ 
creased so that they are a source of revenue, a sur¬ 
plus of 1,200 having been slaughtered in recent 
months, making about half a million pounds of 
meat, in addition to the skins, used for rugs and 
robes and heads mounted for sale. The park herds 
now’ amount to 6,0<X>. 

* 

Reports of the early straw’berry crop indicate 
46,400 acres for picking in the chief southern 

straw’berry State.s—Florida, Louisiana, Alabama, 
Mississippi and Texas. This is about the same area 
as last year. In 1929 the straw’berry area in these 
States was only 7,090 acres. In the intermediate 
States—^Missouri, Kansas, Illinois, Oklahoma, Ken- 
tuckj’, Maryland, Delaware and New Jersey, there 
is an estimated harvest area of 50,800 acres. Ten- 
nes.see has increased its strawberry area 3,000 acres; 
Arkansas, 4,100; and North Carolina has about 1,000 
acres less. The late States—Indiana. Iowa, Michi¬ 
gan, lYisconsin, Ohio, Pennsylvania and New’ York— 
have a slightly larger acreage than last year. The 
Pacific and Mountain States have about 24,500 acres. 
Some of these w’estern berries reach New York, but 
most of them are processed or used fresh in westeim 
markets. About 10,000 tons are cold-processed and 
1,0(X) tons canned. 

* 

ONE of the motlern ways of getting rid of lice 
and mites in the henhouse is the use of nico¬ 

tine sulphate (Black Leaf 40) on the roosts about 
half an hour before the fow’ls go to bed. This strong 
tobacco preparation should be painted or put on the 
roosts W’ith an oil can. AVhen the birds are on the 
roosts the fumes from the tobacco jx^netrate their 
feathers, destroying the bo<ly lice on the hens, and 
of course the contact kills any of the red mites it 
touches. 

I see that an economist recoininend.s farmers to save 
money by tapping their w’orn shoes with pieces of dis¬ 
carded automobile tire. How about that? l. j. The more w’e think about it the worse it seems. 

We recommend the economist to try the plan 
on his own shoes before telling farmers w’hat to do. 
Leather suitable for half-soling plow shoes is cheap, 
and may be had either in sides or cut soles. We 
know’ from experience that it often comes handy to 
nail such soles on w’orking shot’s. But W’ornout rub¬ 
ber is another affair, mean to handle and soon gone. 
The advice of some of these economists about farm 
matters W’ould be insulting were it not ridiculous. 

Brevities 
Fisheries in Prince Edward Island yielded $1,100,- 

000. Lobster was the principal item, totaling 11,385,- 
700 Ib.s. 

We are glad that some of the characters in modern 
American fiction are only known to us in book.s. There, 
at least, we can shut tliem up. 

The Argentine corn crop, now matured, was seri¬ 
ously damaged by drought and grasshoppers. In some 
sections the insects destroyed one-third of the area. 

Recl.vmation projects, designed to bring more land 
into cultivation, and subsidies to induce farmers to raise 
less, suggest that politicians do not let their right hands 
know what their left hands are doing. 

There is always some deep question that may be dis¬ 
cussed bj’ the man w’ho likes to sit around and talk. 
No doubt, right now, some man with a philosophic mind 
is discussing technocracy, while his wife wearily hunts 
for some dry kindling wood. 

A LAW in France now’ authorizes the Minister of 
Agriculture to employ up to 3(X>,(MK),00(> francs in con¬ 
tracts to purchase wheat deliverable up to September 
30. Sellers are permitted to cancel contracts if W’heat 
rises above the contracting price and the State can jiost- 
pone purchase until December 31 if wheat falls below’ 
that pi-ice. The .seller is entitled at any rate to a stock¬ 
ing premium, of 10 francs a quintal, for w’hich a total 
credit of 30,000,000 francs has been authorized. 

The Commissioner of Motor Vehicles of New’ York 
State recently commented on the number of traffic ac¬ 
cidents due to junior operators who fail to comply 
with laws regulating the operation of motor vehicles. 
He pointed out that the license issued to a minor be¬ 
tween 16 and 18 years of age entitles him to operate an 
automobile, outside of New Yoi'k City, in traveling to 
and from school and “in the usual and ordinary pur¬ 
suit of the business of the parent or guardian, but for 
no other purpose.” 



A Special Milk Charter 
The dairy industry is at the peak of a crisis. 

I’roducers are desperate. They get from one to 

two cents a quart for milk. The consumer pays 10 

to 11 cents a quart. The price is made by the milk 

(tealer after the milk is delivereil and con.sumed. 

T'he producer has given up the right to say where 

his product goes, what he is to get for it. and the 

right to an accounting for it. He has pledged him¬ 

self for all this and deposited $20,000,000 by way of 

a guarantee. The one hope of the farmers is to 

keep tin; power of control of their business in their 

« \vn hands, collectively, so that from time to time 

they can change policies and procedures that are 

doing them harm. Instead they are constantly 

urged to surrender more and more of their power 

!ind substance to the control of others. Their eco¬ 

nomic salvation is in their power and confidence to 

do it themselve.s. They are everlastingly allured to 

pay others to do it for them. Left to themselves 

tanners manage their own business and their own 

linances more successfully than any other cla.ss in 

.Vmerica. Their pre.sent plight results from a failure 

to reserve the final word of control for themselves. 

The renn-dy now proposed is to gi\e up the power 

of control forever to an .authority created by the 

State. Soft words! The State has no magic power. 

It must and does act entirely through the ctass of 

men known everywhere as local politicians. Gen¬ 

erally speaking they are good felkovs. Many of 

them are good and high-class citizens, but State poli¬ 

tics has a co<le of its own. It is sustained by pa¬ 

tronage at public exiK'iise. it encourages graft. It 

rewards campaign contributions. If farmers sur¬ 

render their fundamental rights to a group of poli- 

lical appointees to determine the price of milk, ex¬ 

perience will justify the conclusion that big dis¬ 

tributing dealers will fix the price of milk for gen¬ 

erations yet to come. It is through secret alliances 

and violation of trust that dairy farmers are 

squeezed dry on one hand, while on the other hand 

consumers are forced to pay to the limit of their 

resources. The legislative machinery of the State, 

its political powers, the press and uplifr leadership 

have all blindly, supinely and some of them selfishly, 

contributed to the pre.sent iilight of the dairy farmer. 

It is true that some good and sincere friends of 

the dairy farms are turning in desperation to State 

control fur relief. They do it reluctantly. They act 

in an emergency, but they wouUl tlx a i>ermanent 

calamity on the farms. There would be an excuse 

if there were no better way. but there is a better 

nay. Dairymen have already made heroic efforts 

and great sacrifices to improve their marketing con¬ 

ditions. When encouraged and protecteil by the 

State they united 100 iku- cent strong and won. When 

through politics the protection of the State failed 

them, milk dealers invaded their ranks, divided 

rhem, exploited them and defeated them. Their 

mistake is not necessarily fatal. They yet have the 

legal right to correct the error and to protect their 

liberties and their proiierty rights. To surrender to 

political authority now would be fatal and perma¬ 

nent. There is a better way. 

Instead of confiscating the rights of dairymen to 

politicians, we hoix' dairymen will demand in one 

voice that the State give them legal authority to 

protect their own rights and ti> preserve the invest¬ 

ments of time and money the.v have made for them¬ 

selves. The proix^r functions of the State are to 

give them the legal machinery to protect them- 

selv('s and to provide regulations ti> safeguard the 

rights of the public. 

Live years ago lay dairymen, discmuaiged by the 

failure of their leaders to agree, developed a plan 

to help themselves. The leaders again defeated the 

plan on the plea that it could not be done legally. 

The State can remove that question of doubt. 

Let the Legislature grant a siH'cial charter creat¬ 

ing a corimration to be known as the Co-operative 

Milk Hoard, and require all incorporated producers, 

milk corporation organizations, now existing or later 

incorporated in the territory, to becmne members of 

It as all national banks are required to become mem¬ 

bers of the Federal Reserve Ssystem. This act may 

iiud should provide for free discussion, open records 

ftnd full publicity of every proceeding, and deter- 

iidnation. It .should provide safegu.nrds for the 

lights and interests of everyone ciuuerned without 

humiliation or loss of pride or sacrifice of the in¬ 

herent and fundamental rights of dairy farmers. 
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Material for Foundations 
AFARiMER built a house on a .sand foundation. 

His doors were always out of plumb, the win¬ 

dows sagged, the water pipes leaked, the plaster 

cracked, the paint blistered and the roof flooded the 

garret. Every storm of wind or rain brought a 

crowd of carpenters, masons, roofers, painters, 

glaziers and plumbers. There were many disputes 

as to causes of the trouble. Some blamed it to work¬ 

manship, Olliers to materials. IMany charged it all 

up to God for .sending the storms. Later the owner 

dug down to hard ground near by, built a .solid 

foundation and moved his house on it. He had no 

more leaks. 

Our currency structure, like the mythical farmer’s 

hou.se, is built on a faulty foundation. It consists of 

gold, a little silver, greenbacks, Treasury notes, gold 

certificates, national bank notes. Federal Reserve 

notes. I'ederal Reserve bank notes, checks on bank 

deposits, iiersonal and business credits and debts. 

Some of this foundation is sound material, other 

parts of it have fair substance. The bulk of it— 

(ri'dit—pulverizes readily when subjected to pres- 

sur(‘. When the weight of the structure rests on it, 

the foundation crumbles. The financiers know its 

weakness. At the first intimation of a storm they 

call in credits—demand payment. The currency is 

turned in to pay the debts. The volume of it is soon 

reduct'd. The bank notes are destroyed. That means 

the value of the dollar left in circulation is in¬ 

creased. and the prices of commodities fall. The 

falling prices and increasing purchasing x)ower of 

the dollar add proportionately to every or)en con¬ 

tract, to every promise to pay, to every debt of any 

kind. This is deflation of the number of dollars, but 

inflation of the value of the dollar. It is simple de¬ 

flation of the prices of commodities and inflation of 

every debt. This process, started by the big finan¬ 

ciers. closes fact(»ries, forces unemployment, de¬ 

stroys purchasing power, redtiees prices, closes small 

btinks and destroys confidence not only in the money 

and banking system, but in conditions generally. 

Having created tliese conditions instead of laying a 

solid foundation for their structure like the wise 

farmer, they disiiute like the mechanics over the ef¬ 

fects of their bad foundation. The farmer stopped 

the repair jobs for the tradesmen, so a sound mone¬ 

tary foundation would stop some of the speculative 

profits of the financiers. 

These gentlemen ix^rsist in avoiding the real is¬ 

sue. Farmers do not ask for cheap money, or de¬ 

preciated money, or fiat mone.v—whatever these 

terms may mean. Farmers protest against a system 

that gives a group of big financiers the power to fix 

the value of a dollar at 100 cents when they borrow, 

and tit 227 when they must pay it back. We insist 

that they face that issue. 

Maine Fruit Growers 
The annual conference of the Western Maine Fruit- 

Growers at Auburn. Maine. January 2(5-27. was the 
largest attended and most interesting of any that have 
b€‘en held in the past 10 years. The attendance aver- 
e.ged about 2.70. 

The outstanding feature of the program was the con¬ 
ferring of certificates upon 23 men who had made the 
Maine iX) Per Cent Clean Apple ('lub. The requirements 
were that each contestant, to become a member of the 
club, must grow at least 200 bushels of any variety that 
showed upon careful inspection at least 90 per cent 
clean fruit. The inspection was made by A. K. Gard¬ 
ner. crops specialist, and Dr. (?■. R. Phipps, entomolo¬ 
gist. IMaine Experiment Station. iMr. Gardner went 
over the records and showed what had been accom¬ 
plished by the members. The trees entered were 3,830 
McIntosh, 2,840 Baldwin, fll.l Spy. 900 Stark, 100 
(^crtland, 100 Northwestern Greening. Ages of the 
trees were from 8 to 25 years. 

For fertilization 10 used nitrogen alone, one used 
manure, one complete fertilizer, one used no fertilizer 
of any kind. Six used mulch, eight sod, two cultiva¬ 
tion. one grazed sheep, three thinned; all used spray or 
dust or both and one of the most successful sprayed 
four times only. 

A. L. Deering, director of the extension service, made 
the presentation of the certificates to these men: E. A. 
Mathews. I^nion. 3(50 bushels Stark; R. A. Douglass. 
Bowdoinham. 1,800 bushels Stark; Clinton H. l)ow. 
Jay, O.IXX) bushels Baldwin; E. A. Niles. IMonmouth, 
550 bushels Baldwin; George Palmer, Fayette. G0() 
bushels Baldwin ; F. H. Morse & Sons. Waterford. 1.- 
1(K> bushels McIntosh: Luther Russell, Kents Hills. 900 
bushels Spy: S. P. Stearns. South Paris. GOO bushels 
McIntosh: A. L. Duun, Bucktield. 800 bushels McTu- 
to.sh : J. F. (^alderwood. Union, 270 bushels McIntosh; 
Kidder & Campbell. Canton, 700 McIntosh; W. .1. 
Ricker & Son, Turner. 700 IMcIntosh ; H. P. Berry & 
Son. IJvermore, 204 bushels McIntosh; Morey Farm. 
Mechanic Falls, N. K. Austin, manager. 1.0G2 bushels 
IMcIntosh; Parker Dean. Lincolnville. 225 bushels Mc¬ 
Intosh : I\lrs. Catherine Perkins, Limiugton. 200 bush¬ 
els McIntosh; Walter Dolley, Limerick, 350 bushels 
IMclntosh ; W. R. Iloward, Belfast, 705 bushels N. W. 
Greenings; Arthur Blanchard. Cumberland (’enter. ,500 
bushels ^Iclntosh; Everett Salley, iladison, 800 bushels 
jMcTntosh. 200 Cortland; Henry Wentworth. Skowhe- 
gan. 4.2(10 IMcIntosh. 1.500 Spy; C. S. Towle. !\Ion- 
mouth. McIntosh and Spy; Ernest Saunders, Lewis¬ 
ton, 1,200 McIntosh, GOO Spy, 1,800 Baldwin, 1,500 

thur Blanchard tied with him on McIntosh. 
On Friday forenoon a lively debate took place on the 

relative merits of spraying and dusting between two 
men who had made the 90 Per Cent Clean Apple Club. 
W. M. Morse of Waterford claimed they have made 
better apples and more cheaplv bv liquid sprav. He 
gave figures to prove this. On 2.000 trees, half of them 
bearing, the cost for materials was 8100. Thev sprayed 
but four times. 

Mr. Campbell, w'ho is manager of the Saunders Or- 
cliard, claimed that because dust can be put on so 
quickly it is better. He claimed dust materials to go 
^*'^5 <l^<^'hards would cost .8174. Spray would 
cost .8^11. Loth use lights and operate verv early in 
the morning when the wind does not blow. 

(Ither speakers and their subjects were : E. L New- 
dick of the Agricultural Department told of bilis*that 
might come into the Legislature about agricultural mat- 

of the Experiment Station 
11 history of the apple fruit fly. Dr. 

Donald ^^Lsonp pathologist of the Experiment Station 
told ot F_ive_Tears Spra.ying 5Iethods on McIntosh at 
Ilighmoor. the State Farm. Dr. J. H. Waring, head 
of Department of Horticulture at the State ('’ollege, 
Hioke on Conclusions from Spray Materials Tests of 
Neighb(n-ing States. The State Horticulturist. Stan- 
tbp ‘‘'“■‘‘’“"Cd the program and presided at 
me meeriii,,. V. W. CAXHA^r. 

Central Michigan News 
This is written on date of January 25. Our weather 

so far this month has been verv good for ilarch and 
early April. If we get no worse stSrms nor cokler davs 
diiiing the first half of April we shall be happy. But 
as has happened other years, we may have oui- Jaiui- 
aiy weather in April. _ One year it was possible to 
plow; tor nearly a week in February, but on the first of 

fhr”JbTi® f the worst 

.really had sleighing. 

The weather bureaus claim that over an avera<-e 
number ot years the Winters are no different than 
they used to be that it as only people’s memories which 
play tricks with them. Of course bad weather seems 
wor.se to an old person than to a young one, and cold 
weather seems colder to them. too. But I’m not alone 

these last 10 years have not been as severe nor as much 
snow as those of the 10 years before. You can go into 
the woods in many sections of the countrv and see 
stumps cut many years ago just above the snow at that 
time which are never half covered anv more In the 

^f^^npsJlO feet high, cut on a level 
with the snow back 40 or £>0 years ago. Now a four 
or hve-toot snow' depth is considered unusual Even 
around here .stumps may be seen around six feet hi«h 
but we haven t had even a four-foot depth in over 1() 
.\eap, although I remember more than one Winter with 
tliM much SHOW’ in the years from 1910 to 

There are some advantages in a Winter such as this, 
but 1 think other disadvantages more than offset them 
But unless we take advantage of the unusual oppor¬ 
tunities _ which such M inter weather presents we will 
be heavier losers than necessary. It is very disagree¬ 
able to have to get around over the rough, frozen 
ground with a was'on but the lack of snow eovei'ins' the 
tiehl^s give one the chance to pick stones off meadows 
grubbing out old stumps or roots and other jobs which 
may exi.st on a farm, peculiar to certain ' conditions 
*tbereon. I have been able to do up some other 
odd jobs which ordinarily have to wait till Spring, jobs 
w'hich would not exi.st on other farms. And thev prob- 
ably have certain jobs w'hieh do not wait for me here, 
lake it all in all I shall probably be able to save niv- 
self a week’s time in the Spring when seasonal work 
IS pressing. hakold siiACKEnTOx. 

Missaukee County. 5Iieh. 

Ohio Milk News 
The receivership of the Ohio Farmers’ Co-operative 

Milk Association was advanced last week when Federal 
Bankruptcy Referee William B. Woods appointed for¬ 
mer Congressman James T. Begg. as trustee in bank¬ 
ruptcy to liquidate the affairs of the association. The 
assets of the association are estimated at 87(;0,(M10 The 
debts are put at .81.000.(KX). The foreclosure proceed- 

H Federal Farm Board on a claim 
ot 8400,G(X» loaned by the board which remains unpaid 
with interest charges. About SCK) dairv farmers at¬ 
tended the proceedings before the referee,' which actual¬ 
ly occupied less than 30 minutes. The referee an¬ 
nounced that the Federal law allowed six months 
for receiving claims in bankruptcy, but the trustee 
would continue the business until he saw fit to liqui¬ 
date it. The leaders talk of a reorganization. 

Ohio. L, c. 

Saving the Cherries 
^ Two years ago someone told in The Rurai. New- 

Y'orker how she kept birds out of the cherrv trees by 
hanging banners of red cloth in the trees. I found i't 
an unqualified success here. It must be put on. how¬ 
ever. before the cherries color. Of course some few 
birds are smarter than others, but it keeps awav robins, 
starlings and blue jays. h. l. 

What Farmers Say 
[TVe may or may not agree with what is said under this head, 

but we believe a (arm paper should give farmers an opportunity 
to tell each other what they think, provided it is expressed in 
polite language. When necessary the copy is edited but the sub- 
Btance not changed. Discuss one subject at a time and not too long.] 

Wants Farmers in Politics 
In this present dilemma of government, business and 

the farmers, I think we have only ourselves to blame. 
e have been fooled by fools. For quick success the 

farmer must go into polities. 
A few years ago England had a strong labor party, 

but no representation in the house. They founded Ru's- 
kin College \shere tliey sent the most suitable young 
limber to be prejiared for the work of emancip’ation. 
They even sent the best of them to the larger univer¬ 
sities, Cambridge and Oxford. Today their repre¬ 
sentatives are the best in the house. Tfiie Prime Min¬ 
ister. Ramsay Macdonald, is one of them of the older 
school, but young timber keeps coming right along to 
keep up the supply and be up to the minute. The 
farmer can do this in America by federating his 
Granges, his leagues and what not. if the young farm¬ 
ers can only see the light and kick over the traces 
which bind him to the present parties. Canada is do¬ 
ing it now. We must do it ourselves or it will be too 
late. ROBERT CRAHAAI. 
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Wintering Ewes in Lamb 
and Possible Profits With 

Grade Ewes 
Could you tell me what might be rea¬ 

sonably expected in profits from a flock of 
.■>0 grade ewes, if properly fed and cared 
for? Also different methods of feeding 
ewes in lamb? ^ p, A. \v. 

Onondaga Co., N. Y. 

The question as to breed should be 
considered. It is assumed that you would 
want to raise lambs for the market, in 
Avhich case a good purebred mutton ram, 
that was registered, and one on which the 
l)apers could be obtained, would probably 
be best suited. The fine avooIs are very 
hardy and flock well. Rambouillets Avill 
also sire early maturing, excellent type 
lambs, when crossed on grade ewes. The 
Dorset-Horn is best suited for Winter, 
or the so-called, “hothouse” lamb. The 
new type Dorset also possess mutton 
type par excellence. However, the ma¬ 
jority of sheep men in Central New York 
use rams of the Down breeds to cross on 
grade, scrub or western ewes. This lat¬ 
ter is a class of ewes raised in the West¬ 
ern States and cari'ying a predominance 
of fine wool blood. They may he pur¬ 
chased on the open markets in carload 
lots. 

Some valuable figures and data were 
l)rosented at a New York State Breed¬ 
ers meeting from investigational work 
done by Prof. W. T. Crams, sheep spe¬ 
cialist at College of Agriculture, Ithaca, 
N. Y. The data covered work with 59 
flocks, over a period of seven years, with 
records kept from 1921-1927. inclusive. 
All flocks were located in counties west of 
Onondaga and Cortland. All of the flocks 
kept grade ewes, and used purebred mut¬ 
ton rams. The average number of ewes 
per flock was 48. 

The average annual death loss was 7.5 
per cent, Avhile 4.5 per cent in’oved bar¬ 
ren, The average per cent lambs dropped 
was 122, and the average raised was 106 
))er cent. The ewes averaged shearing 
7.3 lbs. of wool; and required 639 lbs. of 
roughage and 77 lbs. of concentrates for 
one year's maintenance. The total aver¬ 
age expense per ewe. including feed and 
ail overhead was $9.25. The total aver¬ 
age profit per ewe was $4.58. 

An interesting comparison is afforded 
with one breeder in the 59, who made an 
average profit of $11.34 per ewe. This 
l)rofit was net, and included every possi¬ 
ble item, both debit and credit. His ewes 
yeaned 141 per cent, and raised 132 per 
cent lambs. He also had only 3.1 per 
cent barren ewes. His ewes clipped an 
average fleece of 10.5 lbs. This breeder 
fed an average of 625 lbs. of roughage 
and 165 lbs. of concentrates, however, his 
fotal ex]>ense per ewe was only nine 
cents more per head, or an average ex¬ 
pense of .$9.34 per ewe. His ])rofits were 
increased almost 200 per cent by more 
efficient management. 

Relative to wintering ewes in lamb it 
is not good practice to rough them 
through on straw, stover or poor hay 
alone. Many do this, but it is compen¬ 
sated for in low percentage of lambs 
raised, high death rate in the flock and 
low sliearing poundage. Several years 
ago, Avhen employed at the Pennsylvania 
Experiment Station, the late Prof. B. O. 
Severson and 1 wintered several ewes on 
good quality Timothy hay. These ewes 
without exception were constipated, 
would stretch themselves out, assuming 
that peculiar posture, from which this 
complaint derives its name of “stretches.” 
They raised less than 100 per cent lambs. 
Another group was wintered on good 
quality second cutting Alfalfa hay. They 
did better but were very subject to urine 
burn and scald, due apparently to exces¬ 
sive urination and a high acidity. The 
best results wei’e obtained when corn- 
silage and Alfalfa hay were used in com¬ 
bination to Winter the ewes. Silage 
alone even wlien properly supplemented 
with cottonseed or linseed oilmeal does 
not prove satisfactory'. 

A noticeable effect of a silage alone ra¬ 
tion on the ewes is that toward lambing 
time the ewes seem to lack vitality and 
are less active. It has ahso been my ob¬ 
servation that lambs from ewes so fed 
have a higher mortality rate, than where 
a dry roughage forms part of the Winter 
ration. The question of feeding a grain 
'Supplement is almost an individual prob¬ 
lem. Where the CAves arc good type, mut¬ 
tony individuals, free from worms, and 
in their prime, many of our best sheep 
men such as .T. A. Duffy, W. S. Hutch¬ 
ings and .Toe Mumford, find it unneces¬ 
sary to feed grain. Roots are frequently 
fed. In fact many of our leading shep¬ 
herds find it necessary to exercise par¬ 
ticular care or their lambing eAves become 
too fat, Avhich may result in loss of both 
the ewe and lamb. Where the ewes are 
thin they should be fed some grain. They 
should receive sufficient grain to_ have 
them gaining and in fair flesh particular¬ 
ly just after lambing to insure a heavy 
milk flow. A good grain mixture is bar¬ 
ley, five parts (by Aveight) ; oat, three 
parts; Avheat bran, tAvo parts; and lin¬ 
seed meal, one part. R- w. D. 

Soy Bean Hay for Cows 
Any information that you could give 

me in regard to Soy bean hay as a feed 
for dairy coavs Avould be greatly appre¬ 
ciated. I shall have 30 coaa's milking next 
Winter from 30 to 60 lbs. each. TVill 
haA'e about six tons clover hay and eight 
of mixed hay, mostly Timothy. Will raise 
enough sugar beets and turnips to feed 
as high as 25 lbs. a day to each coav. 
Is this too much at a feeding? Hoav 
many tons of Soy bean hay Avould I 
need? At Avhat stage of growth is it 
best to cut it for hay? Is it hard to cure 
and Avhat is the process? Will it groAV 
on a moderately acid soil or Avould I need 
to use lime? Would this make a better- 
feed than Canada field peas and oats? 
Would it be better to have some of both 
of these crops? The farmers in this sec¬ 
tion do not raise Soy beans for fodder so 
Ave know very little about it. I heard one 
man say that he thought it might dry 
COAVS off. Might this be true? What 
Avould you suggest for a one-year legume 
if tliis is not a good feed? Av. T. 

Cumberland Co., Maine. 

Illinois and Indiana produce more Soy 
beaus and Soy bean hay than any other 
States. In fact these tAA-o States _ com¬ 
bined produce about half as much, if not 
more, of these crops than all the rest of 

the United States combined. During^ my 
trip through these States I, therefore, 
gave particular attention to the value of 
Soy beans and Soy bean hay as a feed 
for livestock. I spent some time at both 
the Illinois and Indiana Experiment Sta¬ 
tions. 

As a feed for dairy coavs the Illinois 
Station had completed tests relative to 
its ))ossihle influence on imparting unde¬ 
sirable flavors to milk and cream. Re- 
l>eated tests in feeding large amounts of 
Soy bean hay as the sole roughage had 
no noticeable effect on milk and cream 
flavors, butter and skim-milk. This was 
,‘ilso true even Avhen the Soy bean hay 
fed Avas moldy. When_ground Soy beans 
formed from 10 to 2.5 ])er cent of the 
grain mixture and clover hay the rough- 
age, the flavor of the products Avas not 
affected, hut Avhen a higher proportion of 
beans Avere fed. the body of the butter 
was slightly gummy. These findings have 
also been recently confirmed by similar 
tests at the South Carolina Experiment 
Station. 

Due to the great differences in the 
many varieties of Soy beans any general 
comi)arisons betAveen Soy bean hay and 
the other legumes can be only approxi¬ 
mations. IIoAA-ever, the Illinois Station 
found that AA'ith the exception of fat, 
which is higher in Soy bean hay, all the 
nutrients of Alfalfa hay have a higher 
co-efficient of digestibility than those in 
Soy bean hay. In other AA-ords the total 
nutrients in Alfalfa hay are on the aver¬ 
age more completely digested and assimi¬ 
lated. ^ 

There is no evidence to show that Soy 
bean hay or Soy beans cause coavs to dry 
off. The clovers and Alfalfa are the best 
legumes to use in case Say beans are 
not suited to your conditions. 

In regard to the quantity of Soy bean 
hay needed I suggest that you alloAV 
about the same quantity as for clover. 
The Indiana Station found from an aver¬ 
age of several years results that Soy 
bean hay had about the same feeding 
value as Red clover hay. IIoAA-ever, there 
AA-as more waste Avith the Soy bean hay. 
Compared with Alfalfa hay at the same 
station, in addition to corn silage and 
concentrates, the average daily milk yield 
for the Alfalfa hay group Avas 19.6 Ihs., 
and .90 lb. of fat; Avhile the Soy bean 
hay fed gi-oup i)roduced an average of 
18A lbs. of milk, containing .86 lbs. of 
fat. The average feed cost Avas slightly 
higher with the Soy bean hay fed coavs. 

The amount of roots fed Avould be in¬ 
fluenced to some extent by the amount of 
silage consumed. I infer from your ques¬ 
tion that you are feeding root.s alone as 
the sole succulent feed, in Avhmh case a 
thousand-])ound cow or better live Aveight 
of average iiroduction Avould consume the 
quantities you mention satisfactorily. The 
individual appetite of the cows, based on 
their own needs Avhich Avill vary Avith 

size, jiroduction, etc., Avill regulate the 
amount needed. I remember a Holstein 
(*oAV named 5Iay Walker Ollie Homestead, 
OAVued by the Carnation Stock P''arm, Avho 
])ri)duced 31.610.6 lbs. of milk and_ 1.- 
218.59 Ihs. of fat in 365 days on official 
test, during this time she consumed 9.- 
327 lbs. of concentrates. 5.475 lbs. of Al¬ 
falfa hay. 730 lbs. of molasses, 10,950 lbs. 
of corn silage. 4.380 Ihs. of dried beet 
pulp, and 8,100 lbs. of beets. it. w. n. 

Letters of an Indiana 
Farmer 

I didn’t realize till 1 started to Avrite 
this little drama of the four-footed, hoAV 
much it resembled a certain human tale. 
“Darling Nelly Gray,” the barn cat, 
raised tAvo handsome tom-kittens last 
year. (This year her crop numbered 
five, hut that has nothing to do Avith the 
story.) Tip, silver gray Avith Avhite- 
tipped tail, Avas in constant trouble Avith 
his brother Spot, and finally left for parts 
unknoAvn. in early Summer. He did not 
shoAV up in all these months. This morn¬ 
ing I heard an unfamiliar “meoAV,” 
and located it in the coAv-stable loft. 
There AA'as a large silver gi-ay cat. I sup¬ 
posed it a stranger, but I Avould feed any 
cat in such Aveather. Then I Avondered. 
“Could it be Tip?’’ Presently the “tip’’ 
came into vicAV. I talked to him, called 
him by name, and Avas preparing to put 
a little pan of milk into the loft, Avhen 
he mustered up courage to come doAvn 
and eat Avith the others. 

Noav I wonder, Avas he just passing by, 

in his travels, and the premises looked 
familiar, so he stopped in? Or did he, in 
some far—and perhaps lean—country, re¬ 
member that he used to knoAV a_ barn 
floAving Avith milk, and decide that it Avas 
Itetter to return, even to a scrappy 
brother? He seems larger uoav, so may 
hold his OAvn Avith Brother Sjtof. 
• In some Avays the clock is turned hack 
five years (hoAV 1 Avish it really Averel) 
and i am alone in my glory (if any) rat¬ 
tling around in a 12-room house, only it 
AA'as not 32 rooms then, its I had a little 
addition built for the hist tenants. I''n- 
liappily, I must admit that I am not 
quite so young as I Avas five years ago. I 
find squeaky muscl(>s, long unheard from, 
and I get very tired, trying to he house¬ 
keeper and harnkee])er, too, Avith dee]) 
snoAV and zero weather, unseasonably 
early. Strangely, though. I have shed 
my frequent and iiersistent headaches; 
my head jirofits at the exiiense of my 
shouhh'rs and feet I That other Winter 
Avhen 1 stayed alone, I liad some help al¬ 
most every day, to clean and bed stables 
and tend hogs, but there Avas only one 
COAV to milk. Noav there are no hogs, but 
five COAVS are to be put into the barn and 
out again, bedded and fed, and tAVO to be 
milked, Avith another in prospect. I keej) 
them in at night—the stables are not 
good, but a lot better than snoAv piles; 
and I clean stables every day, Avhich I 
never did before. Once in a Aveek or so 
Earl, Avho used to live hei-e, comes doAvn 
and gets in a quantity of struAV, and I 
make it do, Avith the leavings (not the 
leaves) of the bean hay. Some cousins 
come every few days and put doAvn hay, 
for I have au unreasonable weakness 
about high ladders; as soon as the hay 
is a little lower in the moAV I can get it. 
I had a time Avith the grieving mothers 
of veal calves! When Bella is unhappy 
she is had! She did have the excuse of 
cracked teats, though. I soon cured them, 
and Avill have no more trouble of that 
sort, no matter hoAv cold the Winter, for 
I am sti-ictly a “dry-hand milker.” Du¬ 
plicate Avas mournful and loving, almost 
as hard on the feelings. Nobody Avho Avas 
“raised in a coAV-harn” can imagine the 
kick I get out of milking a refractory 
coav! (Interpret that as you iflease!) 
What an adventure the man (or Avoman) 
had Avho first milked a Avild coav, ages 
ago! Mine have settled doAvn uoav, and 
giA'e A'ery little trouble, except the Avorry 
of trying to keep them Avell and com¬ 
fortable, with deep snoAV everyAvhere, and 
an unmodern barn. I^uck is Avith me that 
the branch has not frozen over. 

Several people have urged me to call 
on them for help, but most of them have 
no iihones, and for most of the past 
month 1 have had no “Bhord” to use. 
Nearly everything possible has gone 
Avrong; battery terminal, battery, ignition 
connections, clogged sediment sm-een, 
leaky hose, so 1 can’t keep alcohol. Noav 

“she” is sitting in the suoav in her oavu 
backyard, Avaiting for “her” doctor to 
get her and put in neAV tran-smission lin¬ 
ings. I got that far before the Ioav gave 
clear out, but could not reach the garage. 
It Avas luck, really, that it Avas our oavu 
yard instead of elseAvhere, for it Avas then 
feeding time. 

The hasehurner Avas started just be¬ 
fore the zero spell—some more luck! I'm 
burning coke, as an experiment in econ¬ 
omy, and thus far, I don’t like it. It 
makes a hot fire, hut takes too freipient 
attention, too much filling of the maga¬ 
zine. I think a coarser size might do bet¬ 
ter. It could not he left like an an¬ 
thracite fire—it Avould soon feed out and 
burn out and go out. 

I’m not quite so enthusiastic about be¬ 
ing a hermitess as I have been in the 
past. Do you suppose I'm getting old? 
The seA'ere Aveather, and the unexpected¬ 
ness of the change, have something to do 
Avith my feeling. The house across the 
field, Avhere there Avere ahvays such good 
neighbors, has been empty since early Oc¬ 
tober. I miss their lighted AvindoAVS and 
smoking chimneys, and those on the other 
side of my house—symbols, of course, of 
human presence. Tavo households in one 
house are not perfectly satisfactory to 
either, though Ave got along remarkably 
Avell. And I haven't a bit of fear of be¬ 
ing alone—only so much responsibility 
for the deiieiulent creatures, 

I am doing several things I never did 
before. Earl shoAved me hoAV to drain the 
radiator, Avhich is different from my old 
one. Avhich I often drained. Chaides al- 
Avays thought I couldn’t reach this one. 
I tixed the cellar-door cord and Aveights, 
a job I ahvays left for the men. Women 
Avho have men-folks ahvays around are 
likely to become very helpless, I notice, 
about such chores. I never even hooked 
uji a radio set before, and felt quite smart 
Avhen I changed my ground and aerial 
back to my oavu crystal, after they had 
been on a small battery set, Avhich I am 
not going to buy. Amateurs are trying to 
demonstrate that a crystal set can be 
persuaded to support a loud speaker. I 
tried it, the sound Avas faint, but clear, 
nice for a bedside. It Avas better at 
night, and Avith music. Some voices car¬ 
ried Avell on it: “The Old Singin’ Master’’ 
could he heard clear across the room ! I 
notice that deeper voices transmit better 
than sopranos, on regular radios. 

p:. Af. c. 

Picnic Steak Rounds 
Three pounds round (have butcher 

grind it), \\ lb. suet (ground), tAVo tea- 
siioons salt, one teaspoon sugar, one-half 
teasjioon peiiper. tAvo sAveet red peppers 
or pimentoes, saltine crackers, butter or 
meat drippings. Grind or roll crackers 
to make one cup. Beat tAvo eggs, add to 
ground steak and seasonings, add cracker 
meal. Use more cracker meal if needed. 
Add chopped fine seeded peppers. Form 
into small halls, let stand in cold place. 
When ready to fry pat them into flat 
caki's. If for picnic partly fry, then 
linish over open tire. 

Use the rolls that are used for .saus¬ 
age sandAvich. Break the rolls apart, 
dip each half in hot fat in pan. Lay 
meat cake on roll, ])ut over other half 
and serve Avith sliced Bermuda onion at 
side, or Avith green onions, Indian i-elish 
or mustard. If to finish frying over 
open fire at camp, use a long drip jian 
and a good cooking oil or butter, not 
compound lard for frying. 

Potatoes boiled in their jackets, cooled. 
l)etded and iliced may he Avarmed in pan 
after steak rounds are done, or the little 
ncAV potatoes scraited or peeled, then 
boiled. BroAvn Avhole. Add a little more 
butter and broAvn them in the ])an. 
S])rinkle Avith chopped chives or parsley, 
if desired and serve. Daughter likes 
cooked sAveet corn added. MRS. J. L. M. 

A Western Recipe for Chili 
Con Came 

One itound coarsely ground prime beef, 
% lb. chopped suet, one cup tomato puree, 
one medium garlic, one scant teaspoon 
small red .lapan peppers, five nice-sized 
chili pods (dried sAveet red peppers), salt 
to suit taste, one pint red kidney beans, 
one-fourth cu]) flour. DraAV out suet in 
heavy open vessel; add meat and one-half 
pint Avarm Avater. Cook sloAvly, while 
cleaning and grinding garlic and chili 
pods, also grind .lapanese peppers. Add 
these finally adding puree and salt. When 
lieef is done turn fire very Ioav and add 
flour mixing thoroughly Avhile cooking. 
Remove from tire and mold, set away in 
cold, place. Boil one pint red kidney 
beans Avithout seasoning. To sei'A'e break 
condensed chili in equal amount of Avater 
ami alloAV to simmer till dissolved. Then 
serve in small bowls Avith tA\’o tablespoons 
of beans in the bottom. Ahvays serve 
Avith oysterettes. 

Ghili ISIacaroni.—Pur chili over boiled 
spaghetti. 

Ghili Rice.—Pour chili over boiled rice. 
This recipe is one that Mexico is proud 

to send out as an ambassador of hearty 
good Avill to all the universe. J. V. c. 

Salmon Pie 
To those Avho enjoy a “whole-meal” 

dish, I Avould recommend a .salmon pie. 
It is a dish “fit for a king.” Into a deep 
baking dish (I use iiyrex) place the con¬ 
tents of a can of salmon, flaked. Avith all 
skin and bones removed; dot Avith butter, 
season Avith salt and pepiier. Over thi.s 
place a layer of onions sliced Avith but- 

Mr. and Airs. W. E. Persons, of Westfield, N. Y.. have been married 60 years, 
and have been readers of The Rural Neav-Yorker during all that tune. 
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To Save Money— 

Stop Feeding Lice 
Kill every louse on Livestock and Poultry— 
and get better production at lower feed cost 
—by using Graylawn Farm LOUSE CHASE. 
Follow simple directions and free your cows 
from lice for less than 10c per head. Equally 
effective on other livestock. 

Sold at Feed, Hardware, Drug, Farm Im¬ 
plement and General Stores. Sent postpaid 
for $1 if your dealer is not supplied 

GRAYLAWN FARMS, Inc. 
Dept. R Orleans, Vermont 

MONEY BACK 
if it fails to please. 

You to be the judge. 

BUSE-CHASE 
COTTON Strainer Discs and Cloths—llilU Tubing, 

Teat Cups, Pails, Inllatiuus, Pulsators, Vacuum 
Pumps. Save, buy direct from manufacturers. Write 
us now. ANDERSON MILKER CO., Inc.. Jamestown. N. T. 

PAY YOUR WAY 
with i’ubstantiaUl X milk, your rent with steers. Detailed 
information about dual purpose Shorthorns and herds of 
best breeders in .your territoi'y in Milking Shorthorn 
Journal, 28 months #1.00. trial subscription 6 months 25c, 
Sill.BING SIIOUniOKN SOCIETV, Bor 428, Indapendenee, la. 

1 SWINE 1 

CHESTER WHITE 
and DUROC PIGS 

Helping you to meet conditions. 

7 to 10 weeks old pigs $2.00 each. 

State whether boar.9, harrows or sows. All 
these pigs are bred on my farms. 

HIGHLAND YARDS • WESTON, MASS. 

834 Boston Post Road • TsI. Waltham 0888 

PIGS FOR SALE 
Chester & Yorkshire-Berkshire & 0.1. C. Crsssed 
6-8 wks. old, $2.00. . . 8-10 wks. old. $2.25. 

40 pound Shoats $4.00 each. 
Ship any number C. U. D. on approval— 

10% Discount on oi'deis ot 10 pigs or more. 
Dailey Stock Farm, Tel. 1085 Lexington, Itlass. 

Selected Boars 
Chester Whites.-O. 1. C.-Berkshire Cross 

Old Fashioned Shortnoso Yorkshire Cross 
Young pigs and shoals at ridiculously low prices. 
Don’t throw your sows away. Be.st time in 50 years 
to start. (Double treatment, 35 cents.) 
C. DAVIS, BOX 11, CONCORD. MASS. 

FEEDING PIGS For Sale 
Chester and Berkshire and Chester and Yorkshire. 

9-10 weeks old. $2.00 each. Crates free. 
MICHAEL LUX Box 140 WOBURN, MASS. 

P;__ _ —J 8 weeks, $2j 35 lb. size. 53: 
1 IgS And dllORtS 50 111. size, $4 each. Crated. 
C. 0. D. or money back. STA.NLEY SHORT, Cheswold, Del. 

n REG. CUfiUr All ages for sale. Fi M. Patting. 
UUROC OlflHt ton A; Son, MerriUeld N. Y. 

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES—A No. 1 Fed. Shoats S7 00 
w each. Clean, healthy, grain fed. R. HILL Seneca Fells, H. r. 

FERRETS 

IMPORTANT some States it is con- 

ferrets witliout first securing a permit from 
the proper authorities. Leaders should find 
out wliat regulations are in force in their 
State before ordering ferrets. In New York 
State a permit may be secured by writing 
to the Department of Conservatiou, Albany, 
N. Y. 

^ ■ C D D ^ specialize in raising fc r- 
r% ri Ki 1 e-i w- rets; get a bred yearling 

female, clean out the l ats; also raise a litter ot young, 
#3.00 each. Instruction book free. Will ship 0. O. D. 
LEVI FARNSWORTH - New London, Ohio 

rCDDCTC JIales, $1.25: Females, $1.50; Fairs. $2.50; 
1 knncio Special Ratters,$2.00. C.O.D. Fieeinstruc¬ 
tions with order. H. ALMENDINSER, Rocky Ridge )hio 

1 RABBITS j 

l^ATl RED, Pedigreed 'White New Zealuiids 
and Chiiiohillns from registered stock, .specially 

priced Sfa.OO each. HOCKI.AXD PAIIMS - New City. X.Y. 

ter and seasoning; next a layer of po¬ 
tatoes (boiled) sliced and seasoned as 
before. Over this turn the contents of 
a can of peas and a cnp of milk, or as 
mucb as is needed; lastl.y cover with 
halving powder biscuit. Bake about one 
hour, being careful not to lose the liquid 
by boiling o\er. Yon will bo .surprised 
at the delicious meal you will serve to 
your family. i.EX.V ir. agan. 

Boston Produce Markets 
iSiipplit'd by W. E. iliiloncy of the Jlassachu- 

setts Uepartiiiciit of AgriciiUiirc.) 

The Boslon Produce Market has been rather 
oniel (luring tlie pa.st week. Most fruits and 
vegetatiles have sold slowly wiih supiilies fiill.y 
ample for the limited demand. Price ehan.ges 
were mostly unimportant. Tlie apide market 
continues imiderately firm on limited offerings 
of good (luality offering with considerable weak¬ 
ness developing on overripe or soft stock. The 
s<)uash market weakened considerahly with the 
arrival of several cars of mid-western Blue 
Hubbard of ordinary (luality. The egg market 
was sharply lower throughout a majority of the 
week due to increased production in all areas. 
Hay was unchanged with inoderatel.v light ar¬ 
rivals about suft'icient for the limited demand. 
Trading on the wool market was scattered with 
some lines moderately linn while weakness was 
evident on others. 

Apples. — Supply moderate, demand good on 
best Baldwins, fair on other varieties; overripe 
stock in poor demand. Native, all varieties, 
ord. S.l to T.'jC. Baldwins best mostly $1 to 

large extra fancy .?1..3.''> to De¬ 
licious, Hubbardstons, Kings. Greenings. N'ortli- 
ern Spys_. best .$1 to iSl.oO. McIntosh best 
mostly 75c to .SI..50. large extra fancy mostly 
SI.GO to .$1.75 std. hit. box. Me. Baldwins anil 
McIntosh SI.50 to .S;i..5(l bid. Mclnto.sli $1 to 
SI.115 bu. tub. N. Y.. N'. .1,, Del. and Va.. bu. 
bskts.. no sales noted. 

Beets.—Supply moderately light, demand fair. 
Native cut off 25 to 40c std. bu. box. Tex. 
bchd. 75c to SI crt. of 3(i bclis.. few fancy 
high as SI.25. poorer, decayed tops, lower. 

Cabbage.—Supply moderate, demand fair. Na¬ 
tive white or Savoy 25 to 40c. Bed 25 to 5()c 
std. bu. box. N. Y. Danish fancy 00 to 85c 
100 lbs., poorer 50c. Tex. Savoy SI.25, round 
t.vpe SI.25 to .81.50 lettuce crate. Fla. mostly 
75 to 90c I'c-bu. hpr. Savoy 50 to COc li/>-bu. 
bpr. 

Lettuce.—Supply moderate, demand fair, mar¬ 
ket fairly steady. Native 18 beads hothouse 
35 to 50c, few fancy 75i- std. bn. box. Calif. 
4 to 5 doz. heads .83 to S3.50 crt. Ariz. erts. 
G doz. S2..50 to S2.75. Fla. Big Boston 75c 1 V>- 
bu. bpr. 

Potatoes. — Snppl.v moderate, demand fairlv 
steady. Native 50 to GOc std. bn. box. Me". 
Gr. Mts. 95c to SI, 100-11). bags, poorer lower. 
1’. E. I. few sales SI.85 to S2 90 lbs. Idaho 
bakers fancy few sales 81.90 to S2 box. 

Spinach.—Supply moderate, demand fair. No 
native. Texas best 75 to 90c, few SI bu. bskt. 

Eggs.—Market unsettled. Nearbv henneries 
brown extras 18 to 19c. White extras 18c. 
Fresh eastern 1G1^ to 17c doz. 

Butter.—Market steady, creamery extras 18c. 
Firsts 17’.4 to 179U'. Seconds lOi/j to 17c lb. 

Poultry.—Dressed. Supply mo(leratpl.v light, 
demand fair, market inactive. Fowl, western 
3 to 5 lbs. 15 to 17c: 214 to 3 lbs. 14 to 1.5c. 
Boosters 11 to 12e. Chickens, small 15 to 17c. 
large 15 to 17c. Chickens, native 15 to ISc lb. 
Live poultry firm. Fowl IG to 17c. Leghorns 
12 to 13c. Chickens none. Roosters 8c lb. 

Cheese.—Market steady. Twins N. Y. (June, 
1932) lield extras IG to 16%c: firsts 15V-i to IGc. 
Fresh firsts 12 to 12^/2C. Western lield daisies 
1(! to IGVic. Held extras 16 to lG*,5c; firsts 
15Vj to IGc. Fresh firsts 12 to 12’ye”lb. 

Wool. — Market quiet, demand slow, prices 
mostly unebanged. 

Grease Basis.—Ohio fine, combing 18>.(v to 
19c, clothing 13 to 13',yc; '-y blood, combing 19 
to 19$(!e, clothing 14 to 15c: % blood, combing 
19% to 20c, clothing 1G% to 17c; % bloo<i, 
combing 19c. clothing IGL', to 17c. 

Scoured Basis.—Ohio line, combing 45 to 47c. 
clothing 34 to 3Ge: % blood, combing 41 to 43c, 
clothing 33 to 35c; blood, combing 35 to 37c. 
clothing 31 to 33c; blood, combing 33 to 34c, 
clothing 28 to 30c: Terr, fine, combing 43 to 45c, 
clothing 37 to 39c: % blood, combing 42 to 43c, 
clothing 3G to 38c: 3,8 blood, combing 3G to 38c. 
clothing 35 to 3Gc: *4 blood, combing 34 to 30c, 
clothing 33 to 34c. 

BBIGHTON (BOSTON) LIVESTOCK 

Hogs,—Supply normal, market weak, some 
sales fully 25c lower, demand dull. Bulk of sales 
$3 to .$3.50. 

Cattle.—Suppl.v killing classes normal; mar 
ket fully steady on butcher cows and bulls; 
vealers fully 50c higher; few prime $8 to 88.50; 
demand fair. 

Cows.—Common and medium 82.25 to .$3.50; 
low cutter and cutter 81-50 to 82.25. 

Bulls.—Low cutter to medium 82 to 83.25. 
Vealers.—Medium and choice $4 to 87.51); cull 

and common 83 to 84. 
Slieei).—Not enough offered to te.st market. 
Milk Cows.—Supi)ly rather light, market nn- 

clianged. demand only fair. Choice, liead. $85 
to .805; good. .$G5 to 880; medium, 830 to 8G5; 
common, 825 to .$30. 

GUERNSEYS _1 Tarbell farms guernseyq 
BULLS from 1 Month to Serviceable Age 

from record dams and proven sires. Herd accredited 
and blood tested. Attractive pi ices. Exceptional values 
TARBELL FARMS SMITHVILLE FLATS, N. V. 

Rahhit« It fvimnliac C<»»plete descriptive literature 
HdUUlIb a ouppiies AUerl F.ee,, Jr . Inc . 0-14. Wellkill, H. t LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 

DELHI - NEW YORK 
Offers several females for sale. .Also exoeptionallv fine 
bred Bull,boru2-i-32,from 731 lb.Dam at Depression Price. i SHEEP 

CUDlYTIOTTlnr'O champion Flock of 1932. 
OllKllj jHIK KN Offering rare bargains in tJlAAAYAjU foundation ewes bied to 
nil champion sires. IROQUOIS FARM. Cooperstown.N.Y. 

1 DAIRY CATTLE \ 

1933 IS MAKING GOOD—Sold in January two bulls 
and two cows. Now offer one proven sire three year# 
old: two young grandsons of Sybil’s Successor; two 
bred .veaiiings soon to freshen; two bred cows, one 
springing. S.vbil’s Gamboge .aiid Boutilliero’s Bramp¬ 
ton Lad blood. 
L. D. CGWDEN, Fredonia, N. Y. ‘’Elm Place” 

lA Shropshirp yearlinjf ewea Bred at slHUprliter- 
ing prices. LEROY C. BOUEIl. LUOLOUVILI.E, N, Y. 

GOATS 1 

Por Nublaii-Toggenburg Grade Goats—Bucks 
„ Y* . and Does—Young Kids and Bred Does. 
Filce right. WILLIAM JURGENSEN, Freehold. N. Y. 

, J 1 New York Milk Cows, grades of any 
Wnnfpn l breed with production and fat recoi ds, 
’ ’ (o fi.esheii spring and early sum¬ 

mer months Send prices and records to Hardscrabble 
Farm Dairy, Inc., East Hampton, L. 1., N. Y. 

DOGS 1 1 ABERDEEN ANGUS 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups "*''S^o\r7uy.Va.“''“ Aberdeen-Angus Beet Cattle f°t7!uhe*bTee7b,g7^^^^ 
feeding of beef cattle will be gladly sent on request 
ANDELOT STOCK FARMS, Inc. • WORTON, MO. 

W. Alan McGregor, Manager 

Cnglish oi'Fit Bulldog Fuppies. Frice $15 and $10. 
C. W. HARVEY. - COVINGTON. PA. 

RACOONS JERSEYS 

ft^*j*'****E BLACK RACCOONS—Large type. Registered. 
Depression prices. E. L. HARTMAN. New London, 0. 

1—"-- - . . 

rSEGISTEREO JERSEYS—Cows, Heifers and Heifer 
■ A Calves; all from iinpoi ted stock. Herd accredited. 
Prices low. VICTOR FARMS - Warwick. N. Y. 

1 MISCELLANEOUS .% | 1 HOLSTEINS 

POR ¥<’ I'latehed Yoke heavy youngO.xen 
gentle & broken, would exchange 

T, voting Guei-nsev cows with calves. 
D. burke. 15 NAPIER PL., JAMAICA, N. Y. 

ODI CTTPIMO MhIcs and females backed by 
OULO 1 bilNo i-ecoids-4% strain. 

Blood-Tested - Accredited. 
” ^ Ht 1 ItL F Ali MS \\ iiitcrthiiT, l^eluwuris 

Banish Boarders—Feed Good C ows 
And Get the Low Cost Produc¬ 

tion You Need to Aiake Money. 

IF you had a hired man who was loaf¬ 

ing on the job, you’d fire him. Then 

why not fire cows who are simply board¬ 
ing on you ? 

But if you had a good hired man, 

you’d see that he was properly fed so he 

could give you the best he had in him. 

Then why not feed the good cows for 
full production? 

To get full production you need 

Beacon Dairy Ration. It contains every 

essential need for sustained milk pro¬ 

duction during the entire lactation pe¬ 

riod. The finest ingredients we can se¬ 

cure are skillfully combined in exactly 

the right proportions to produce 

Beacon Dairy Ration. It is made espe¬ 

cially to go with the kind of roughage 

common on Eastern farms. 

Your Beacon Dealer will gladly help 

you choose the right ration to meet the 

needs of your herd. Go to him today— 

get the right Beacon Ration—feed it 

long enough to make a real test. You’ll 

be more than pleased with the results — 

because they will mean a greater profit 

due to increased production atlower cost. 

Beacon feeds are sold by Beaepn deal¬ 

ers in Central and Eastern New York, 

New England, Eastern Penlnsylvania, 

New Jersey, and the Defeware-Maryland- 
Virginia Peninsula. 

The Beacon Milling Co., Inc. 

CAYUGA, NEW YORK 

BEACON 

DAIRY RATIONS 
We make a complete line of feeds Jor cattle, horses, hogs, poultry, game birds, rabbits and dogs. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
TO RESTORE OLD SUBSCRIPTION PRICE 

As announced in our Jan. 28 issue it will be necessary to 
restore the old subscription price of the Rural New-Yorker on 
March 15, 1933. Before the old rate of $1.00 per year becomes 
effective we want to give all of our subscribers the opportunity 
of extending their subscriptions at our present reduced rates. 

HERE THEY ARE 
$1.00 for Three Years—1 Year 50c 

Even though your subscription may be paid in advance it 
will pay you to extend it while you can get a 3 years subscription 
for only $1.00. This should carry your subscription well be¬ 
yond the depression period. New subscriptions will also be 
accepted at these rates until March 15th. 

-ORDER BLANK-— ..._ 

The rural NEW-YORKER 
New York City 

Gentlemen; Enclosed you will find  tor which please extend my Subscription 

. years from present date of Expiration. 

R. F. D. or St...... 

Rost Office...... 

To avoid errors’write your name the same as i^appears on the address label ot your paper 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St*, New York City 
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Make GOOD Land BETTER 
— and waste no time on poor land” 

Land reclamation—like charity—may Avell begin at home! Many a 

farmer has fertile fields that are difficult to cultivate because of stumps. 

Get rid of the stumps—put these potentially profitable fields to work. 

ATLAS 

Farmex 
STUMPING 

removes stumps easily, economically—safely. 

Atlas agrees with those who believe that more than suf¬ 
ficient land is under cultivation now. Atlas methods and 
Atlas Farmex explosives are designed to help make the 
greatest improvement of good land now in cultivation 
rather than to increase present cultivated areas- 

Get acquainted with Atlas methods. Enjoy new freedom 
from drudgery. Use the coupon now. 

ATLAS POWDER COMPANY, Wilminglon, Delaware 

Please send Farmex G Stumping with Farmex 

Booklets Checked; □ Ditching with Farmex 

G Rock & Boulder Blasting with Farmex 

□ Soil Blasting with Farmex 

Name. 

Address. Town and State, 

{Lower PriccsJ 

Plows 
Seeds 
Culiivaies 
NowsHay 
andlawns 

Powerful Gas Tractor for Small 
rms.Gardeners.Florists.N urser- 
s. Fruit Growers & Poultry men 

AMPLE POWER 
Handles Field & .Truck 
Crop Tools—Lawn 

& Hay Mowing. 
Also Runs Belt 

Machines,pumps, saws, washers 
High Clearance-Enclosed Gears 

LOWER PRICES 
Write for Easy Terms Plan and 

, Walk 
or Ride iiiusiratedFrre Catalog 

STANDARD ENGINE CO. 
iMinnrapolU, Minn. 
I 3261 Como Ave. 

Philadelphl*. P*. New York. N. Y. 
2407 Chestnut St. 146 Ceder St. 

MOW 

WITU 

OE.n 

FORD 

5 ACRES A RAY 

YOUR 

MEDICATED DILATORS 
Send your name for free supply of Moore 

Uros. PurpulMedieated Teat Dilators llupTOVCui 
Construction—Contain no metal or wire core. 
Needlepoint makes them e^y to insert—arrow¬ 
head prevents them going in too far. Sore teats 
{heal Quicker with Moor© Bros. Dilators. Use^ them for 
Spiders, Obstructions, Sores and Scabs on tips, f^ara 

iMUkers, after operating. 1}^ Do2en 25c. 7 po*en 51 
at your dealer or direct from us postpaid. Write toda^ 
for FREE supply and big FREE catalog of dairymen a 

eupplies at money saving prices. 
The Moore Bros. Corp.» Dept. 4|» Albany» N. Y> 

Needham Crown Grain Drills 
With Finger Fertilizer Feed 

ALSO CROWN DRILLS AND REPAIRS 
Write today for catalog and prices. 

CROWN MFG. CO. Box 1 12 PHELPS, N. Y. 

I Get this Book 
MAKE 

PROFITS 
in 1933 
Any man who keeps cows, hogs or 

should send for this book of STARLINE ideas 
for improving farm buildings — new or old — and 
making it possible for you to earn profits today 
—right now. 

Save chore time—make work easier—save space, 
feed—needless steps—keep stock cleaner, health¬ 
ier and more profitable—prevent sudden drops 
in milk and egg production. 

A PULL FORD does the work of 3 or 4 horses—in 
less time. An ideal, economical tractor for farm use. 
No expense when idle. Easily, quickly attached to 
old or new Ford. Gives car power instead of speed. 
No harder on the engine than ordinary use. Use it 
for plowing, harrowing, harvesting—all farm work. 
J. E. Frost, Ladysmith, Wis., writes, “Pulls two 
12-in. plows through tough quack grass sod.” Hun¬ 
dreds of enthusiastic Pullford users are saving money. 

Write for catalon today 
PULLFORD CO. 2883 Cedar St., Quincy ill. 

SUCCESS 
AND 

HAPPINESS 
Ast assured to 6arm Emilies in Orange 

County Flonds^ costs little to get started; 
land prices reasonable. You live well and 

can work outdoors every day. Raise fruits, 
vegetables, poultry for good markets. Write 

ORANGE COUNTY CHAMBER of COM* 
MERCE • 67 Main Street • Orlando, Florida. 

GET OUR NEW PRICES 
on STARLINE stalls, stanchions, water bowls, 
carriers, ventilators — poultry equipment, etc. 
Ask for Isook "How Barns Can Now Make Money.” 
Large catalog also sent if requested. 

STARLINE INC. 
Formerly Hunt-Helm-Ferrie & Co. 

HARVARD, ILLINOIS 

__MAIL THE COUPON- 

STARLINE INC., Dept. N-2. 
Albany, N. Y. 

Please send me your book—"How Barns Can 
Now Make Money.” 

I have__Cows_Hogs_Chickens 

Name .. , - 

Ad(^ress - — 

Grange News and Doings 
BY L. L. AUUEN. 

Silas Wright Grange of Canton, one of 
the pioneer Granges of St. Lawrence 
County, N. Y., recently celebrated its en¬ 
trance into the list of -Model Granges of 
the Empire State. This is a small and 
select list of Granges and it is consid¬ 
ered a great achievement to win the much 
coveted lifth honor seal that entitles the 
Grange to be counted as a Model Grange. 
This is the tenth Grange in New Y"ork 
State to be thus honored. Canton is the 
site of St. Lawrence University and the 
Canton State Agricnltural School. It is 
also the home Grange of State Grange 
Steward Yan O. "iYliittemore. who is dean 
of the Agricultural School. 

Deer Biver Grange, another live-wire 
Grange of St. Lawrence County, n.shered 
in the new year by initiating a class of 
14 members. St. Lawrence County is to 
have a new .Tnvenile Grange senm, mak¬ 
ing l(i .Juveniles for tliat county. The 
new nnit will be located at ^Yinthrop 
Grange. 

The Geneva Exiieriment Station will 
be of special interest just now to mem¬ 
bers of the order in New York State, on 
account of tlie State Grange session be¬ 
ing held this month in the city of Genova. 
The State Grange had a most imiiortant 
part in the establishing of the Geneva 
Station, which opened Marcli 1. 1882, 
with Dr. E. Lewis Stnrtevant as the lirst 
director. The station is now under con¬ 
trol of Cornell University, the transfer 
having been made in 1923. The station 
has one of the largest collection of hardy 
fruits in the world, there being .about 5,- 
000 named varieties in the plantation. 
Geneva Station has made a most valu¬ 
able coutribiitiou to the agriculture of the 
State during its 50 years of usefulness. 

In the National Grange Honor Boll of 
those organizing Granges during the last 
Grange year are the following who have 
10 or more new Gi'anges to their credit: 
Harry B. Caldwell, Greensboro, N. C., 
38; .T. S. Ferguson, Burlington, N. C., 
27; O. S. Opp, Georgetown, S. C., 23; 
Harold AY. Ganlrapp. Champaign, 111., 
19; D. B. Anderson, Moore. S. C., 17; 
S. L. Cole, Floyd, Ya.. 15; Herman 
Frick, Salisbury, N. C.. 14; L. E. Kegley, 
Paloiise, lYash.. 14; MTn. D. Armstrong, 
Foil du Lac, AYis., 14; E. S. AYaterman, 
Sacramento. Calif., 11; Ira E. Shea, 
Cheney. AYash.. 11: R. P. A’an Allen, 
Adin, Calif.. 11; Mrs. C. J. Buckland, 
Thornton. Ida., 10; A. AA’^. Lawrence, 
Spring-field, Vt., 10. Of the foregoing 
honor list two are blasters of State 
Granges, D. B. Anderson of South Caro- 
lina and A. AA'. Lawn-eiice of A'ermont. In 
the group of four and five new Granges 
are two additional State Grange Masters, 
E. B. Dorsett of Pennsylvania and AA”. 
\A\ Deal of Idaho. State Alaster .1. J. 
Martin of South Dakota also was credited 
with two new Granges, and State Alaster 
C. L. Dietz of Nebraska with three. State 
Master Herman Hide of AAHseonsin or¬ 
ganized one new Grange, as did State 
Master E. A. Eckert of Illinois. State 
Master Foster R. Hardman of AA'e.st A'ir- 
ginia, State Alaster John G. AIcKee of 
Indiana and State Master James T. Phil- 
lilts of Alissoiiri. Altogether 40 new 
Granges were added to the list by State 
Grange Alasters. The new Granges added 
in New Y’^ork State during the year were 
organized by County Dejmties Leland B. 
Smith of Oxford, Chenango County; AAHl- 
bnr L. Cleveland of Bloomvilie, Dela¬ 
ware County; and Lansing Appleby of 
Voorheesville. Albany County. 

Otsego County in New A'orlc State re¬ 
ports a net gain of 224 members and four 
of its Granges have made net gains of 
over 25 members, so there will be at least 
four gold-i)ieces awarded to Otsego 
Granges at the Geneva session of the 
State Grange. 

Hoosick Falls Grange of New A ork 
State has made a net gain of .32 members 
for the Grange year ending Sept. 30, 

[ 1932. The Grange has at lu-esent an en¬ 
rolment of 370 members. The Grange 
has recently added tlie fourth seal to its 
honor certificate. One year more and it 
will he in tlie Alodel Grange group. 

Orlen J. Hale, the only surviving char¬ 
ter member of Broad Brook Grange of 
A'ermont, organized Nov. 28, 1874. was 
riM-ently awarded a Golden Sheaf cer¬ 
tificate. It is a distinguished honor that 
he holds of having been a member of the 
order for more than 58 years. Mr. Hale 
iield the office of gatekeeper in his Grange 
for 22 years. Another veteran member 
of Broad Brook Grange, though not a 
charter member, who was awarded a 
Golden Sheaf certificate at the same ses¬ 
sion of tlie Grange was Mrs. Josephine 
Jmpieth. who joined the order in 1881. 
She is a seventh degree member also. 

Tliree State Alasters wei-e re-elected at 
the annual meetings of their State 
Granges in December. They were David 
H. Agans of New .lersi^y. Arthur A. 
Sherman of Rhode Island and Robert P. 
R.iliinson of Delaware. 

Sanataria Springs Grange No. 147.> of 
Broome County, N. Y.. is a recent addi¬ 
tion to the group of Model Granges, as 
well as Alonmonth Grange No. 92 ot 
AI on month, N. .1. 

Now that the National Grange has de¬ 
cided to hold its next annual session in 
Idaho, Grange activity in that State has 
hemi given a boost. At a reeent boostin' 
meeting held at Buhl, Idaho, 1.200 people 
were in attmidance. U. S. Senator 
llorah, himself a member of the order, 
was the chief speaker, his theme being 
taxation. 

The Unadilla with its famous 

door-front ladder is a better 

silo today than it was before the 

war. It comes in best grade Ore¬ 

gon Fir at prices so low that they 

correspond to the prices you get. 

Only with the Unadilla can you 

have special features like the 

trussed top and dowelled stares 
to defy the worst storms. 

• Write today for Unadilla Cat¬ 

alog and our offers on extra dis¬ 

counts for Early and Cash orders 

—and "Easy-pay” plan. Un.idilla 

Silo Co., BoxC , Unadilla, N.Y. 

Agents rranted in open territory 

UNADILLA 
SILOS 

PRICES LOW 
DISCOUNTS HIGH! 

... ...._iniiliiHIHI :sH*»4«6iiM. 

or a rebuilt job, you want the biggest 
profit on the investment. So get the 
Craine Catalog and early discounts. 

SOLID 
CONCRETE 

Pill 

ECONOMY 
PORTABLE 

CRAINE, Inc. 
11 Adams St., Norwich, N.Y. 

All types; all prices. Durable 
high carbon, open-hearth 
steel. Economical feed-saving 
curb. Pasture-comfort stan¬ 
chions. Simplest, most sani¬ 
tary equipment. Famous for 
long life. Write for printed 
matter and 1933 prices. 

THE LOUDEN MACHINERY COMPANY 
2633Court St., Fairfield,Iowa 

A DOLLAR <pr 
BOOK for 
Every one interested now 

in Farm Relief will want 
to read the first appeal for 

a National Marketing System 
for farm products by John J. 
Dillon, five years ago in his 
book under the title * 

ORGANIZED 
CO-OPERATION 
The book was not published to 
make money, but as an educa¬ 
tional influence on farm dis¬ 
tribution through co-operation 
of farmers themselves. It has 
been highly praised by dis¬ 
interested friends of the farm. 
It was published at $1.00 a 
copy. To close out the edition 
and accomplish the purpose of 
its publication, we will send it 
now postpaid as long as the 
remnant of the supply lasts, 
for 25 cents. 

The Rural New-Yorker 
333 West 30th Street, New York 
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If you 
Af 

Cost 

JT does not paj’ to use farm 
machines that are inadequate or 
half efficient. Repairs and delays 
are too costly. 

Learn for yourself what these 
Case machines can do for you. 
Many of them will actually show 
a saving of one-fifth to one-half 
in time and labor costs over 
equipment now in use. They 
will pay for themselves and in¬ 
crease your earnings. 

There are 77 of them—a mod¬ 
ern machine for every operation 
—preparing the seedbed, plant¬ 
ing, cultivating, harvesting, 
threshing, etc. Some of them are 
listed here. Go over the list and 
write in the name of any ma¬ 
chine you would like to know 
more about. 

<1 

All-Purpose Trac* 

tor 

Plow Tractor 

2-j Plow Tractor 

Orchard Tractor 

Threshers 

Combines 

Corn Pickers 

Feed Mills 

Plows 

Harrows 

Disk Harrows 

Com Planters 

Cotton Planters 

Listers 

Grain Drills 

Cultivators 

Mowers and Rakes 

Hay Balers 

Hay Loaders 

Grain Binders 

Corn Binders 

Manure Spreaders 

—and 55 others 

J. I. CASE CO., Dept. B-81, 

1 would like to have you send me, without obligation, book- 

, lets on the following machines- 

New York Produce Markets 
Nows and prices current as we go to press. 

In most cases top price is given. 

MILK 

February: I.eagne-pool: Class 1, ,3 per cent 
t)ntterfat, 201-l’lO-iniIe zone. .111.08 per 100 lt)S.; 
Class 2.\, Otic; Class 21!. SC.c; Class 3, .1=1. 

In all classes tlie dillcrential is 4c per .1 of 1 
per cent butterfat above and below 3..'5 per cent. 

SlielTield Producers: Class 1, .$1.08; Class 2, 
.$]; Class 3, .$1. 

BUTTER 

Creamery, fresh, fancy, IS’^c; e.xtras. 92 
score, 1714c; firsts. 88 to 91 score. 1014 to 
17\ic; ladles. 14 to ltP4<': packing stock, 11 to 
13c; sweet fancy. 2014c; extra, lOt^e; firsts, 
17% to IS14C; centralized, 17c. 

EOCS 

Nearby white hennery, special i)ack, including 
premiums, 21c: hennery, e.xchange specials. 19c; 
standard. IG to 17c; browns, sjiecial pack, 17c; 
mixed colors, special packs, l.oc; standards, 14c; 
I’acilic Coast, fresh specials, 21c; standards, 20c. 

DUES.SEI) POULTRY 

Chickens, fancy, lb., 2.oc: fair to good, IS to 
23c: fowls, ISc; ducks, IGc; geese, 14c; turkeys, 
18 to 20c. 

VEGETABLES 

.\sparagus, S. C.. doz. bchs., .84 to $8; Tex., 
iloz. bchs., ,$7..10. Beans, Fla., green, bskt.. .$1 
to .81.7."); wax, bskt.. .81 to .$2..70. Beets, .State, 
100-lb. bag. GO to .85c. Brussels sprouts. CaL, 
drum, .$3..70 to .$G..70: % drum, $2.7.7 to .$3..70; 
l)o.x, $3; L. I., lit.. .7 to 12c. Cabbage. Fla., 
bskt., 7.7c to $1.2.7; S. C., bskt., 2.7c to $1; Tex., 
crt.. 7.7c to $1.G.7: State, bag, 4.7 to G.7c: in 
bulk, ton, $11 to $13. Carrots, CaL, crt.. $1.25 
to .82.03; Tex., crt.. 93c to $1,2.7: State, l(M)-ib. 
bag, .75 to 75c Celery, Fla., crt., $1 to $1.75. 
Celery knobs, nearby, bskt., S.7c to $1. Chives, 
nearby, dozen bchs., ,70 to 7.7c. Cui umbers. Isle 
of Pines, box. $2..70 to $4.2.7; Cuba, box, $2 to 
$4. Dandelion greens, Tex., bii. crt.. $1 to 
81.50. Eggplants. Fla., crt.. $1.50 to $3.50. 
Horseradish, St. Louis, bbl.. $G to $7..70. K.Ue, 
l a., bill.. 88c to $1.25. Lettuce, CaL, Iceberg, 
crt., $2.25 to $3.75: Fla., bskt., .70c to $1.75. 
Lima bians. Fla., bskt., $1..70 to $4. Mustard 
greens. S. C.. bskt., 30c. Okra, Cuba, crt., $2 
to $4.50. Onions, IVn. N. Y.. veL. .70-lb. bag, 
40 to 50c: Mass., 10-lb bag. 8 to lOc; Mich., 
yel. bag. 45 to GOc; red. bag. .70 to GOc; boiler 
white. 50 to 8.7c; large white, .70c. I’arsnips, 
nearby, bskt., GO to 75c. Peas. Mex., crt., 
$2..70 to $7: Fla., bskt., $2 to $3. Peppers, 
Fla., bskt., $1.25. Radishes, S. C., crt., 40 to 
7.7c. IVhite potatoes. L. I.. 1.70 lbs., 75c to $2; 
IdO lbs.. GOc to $1.25; bulk. 180 lbs., $2.15 to 
$2.3.7; .lersey, 1.70 lbs., $1.40; Maine, 1.80 lbs., 
.<1..S0 to .$2; 100 lbs., $1 to $1.10: 150 lbs., 
$1.50 to $1.75: Slate. 100-lb. bag. 90c to $1; 
1.70 lbs., $1.40 to .81..70; ISO lbs., $1.G0 to $1.70; 
Idaho. 100-11). bag, $1..70 to $1.90. Sweet pota¬ 
toes, Del. and JId.. bskt. or tub. 30c to $1; Jer¬ 
sey. bskt., 40c to $1.40. Spinach, Va.. bskt.. 40 
to GOc: S. C.. bbl., .82 to .$2.50: bskt., 7.7 to 
8.7c: Tex., bskt., GO to 90c. Stiuash, nearby, 
Hubbard, bskt.. 75 to 8.7c. Swiss chard. S. C., 
bskt., .70c. Tomatoes, Fla., lug, $1.25 to $1..70. 

LIVESTOCK 

Steers. 100 lbs.. $G.2.7: bulls. .$3..70; cows, 
$3; calves, best, $8..70: common to good, $4.50 
to $7: slieep, $2.75 : lainlis. $().75; hogs, 

FRUITS 

^4. 

Apples, hu. bskt. , .70(' to $1..70: bills., , $1..50 
to $4: er.anberries. %-hbl. box. $2 to $2.75; 
(le.ars. ejistern, bu.. 50c to $1; strawberries, pt.. 
10 to 13c. 

B 
Name- 

Address- . Size of Farm-- 

is 

Our 1933 prices are 
lowest in years—so low 

you can’t afford NOT to 
invest now. Ask for catalog 
and prices. 

Wood Silo Owners—Renew 
your wood silo with our 
new copper carbolineum 
reliner — good as new — 
lowest cost. Our free cost 
estimate will amaze you. 

Wood—“Thrift” —Concrete Stave 
Tile—Tanks —Reliners 

Grange Silo Co., Red Creek,M.Y 

108 YEARS 0F= 
UNINTERRUPTED 
DIVIDENDS 

Open a Savings Account 

BY MAIL 
In this Mutual Savings Bank. Operated under 
strict Massachusetts laws. We have no stock¬ 
holders to share in profits. All dividends go 
to depositors. Wherever you live, you can open 
accounts, deposit your savings, or withdraw 
your money by mall. $1 oiiens an account. 
Interest paid on accotmts of $3 or more. Ac¬ 
counts can be opened in one nanib or as a 
joint account in two names. Banking by mail 
with us is safe, easy. Quick, private. 

Write for folder “Banking by Mail” 

INTEREST BEGINS 15TH EACH MONTH 

Institution for Savings 
in Roxbury 

2343 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. 

^Walsb Garden Tractor 
78 and Power Mower , _ ^ 

A Complete Gas-engine Machine for Gardenets, 
Florists,Fruitmen.Poultrymen.&Suburbanites. 

(Plows, Seeds, Cultivates. Mows Lawns & Hay 
, Eliminates Hand Work. Does Belt Jobs. 
aSingleife twin engines. Built to walk or ride 
KNEW LOW PRICE—PAYMENT PLAN 

^„5»^J^Writefor Special Offer—Catalog Free 
UfAlOU TDlPTflD PIT Minneapolis.Mmn. NewYork.N.Y. 
nULOU IKAtIUKtU. 3373 Talmage Av. 72-I,MurraySt. 

Philadelphia Markets 
Butter.—Solid-pniked creamery in tubs, fancy, 

Iiigher scoring than extra, 20 to 23e: 92 score, 
18‘4c; ill score. 19c: 90 score, 18c. 

Eggs.—Fresh extra firsts, IfMic: fresh firsts, 
in new cases, 15>ic: second-liaiul cases. 15o; 
average current receipts, in second-liand cases, 
14c; fresli seconds. 12Li to IS'/ac: carefully se- 
lei-ted and candled recrated fresh eggs, 21 to 
22c. 

Live I’oultry.—Fowls, fancy IMymouth Rbcks, 
IG to 17c: smaller sizes preferred: mixed colors, 
fancy. 15 to IGc: White Legliorns, fancy. 4 
Ills, eacli or over, 14 to 15c: ordinary, 15 to IGc; 
broiling cliickens. as to (luality, 1.7 to IGc: hare- 
hacks and poor (luality lower: cliickens, young, 
smooth-legged, 14 to IGc; staggy young roosters, 
11 to 12c; old roosters. 9 to Ibi': turkeys, fancy 
young liens, IG to 17o: toms. 12e. Ducks, 
Wliite I’ekin, young, large, 14e: mixed colors, 
old. 10 to 12c: Muscovy, 9 to 10c. Geese, fancy, 
fat, 12c: ordinary, 10c. Rabbits, per lb.. 0 to 
7c. Guineas, young. 2% to 2>4 lbs., 70c per 
IDiir: smaller sizes, 40 to 45c. 

Dressed I’onltry.—Fowls, fresh-killed, in boxes, 
wcigliing 4 to 5% His., 18c: over 5‘/4 lbs.. 17c: 
3 to 3‘4 lbs., IG to 17c; under 3 lbs., 14 to 15c: 
chickens, western, weighing over 4Va lbs.. 17e: 
2'5 to 4'4 His., 15 to lOc; 2 lbs., 17 to ISc; 
old roosters, dry-picked, western. 5 lbs. or over, 
12c: under 5 lbs.. 10 to 11c: capons, western, 
weighing 8 to 9 His., 22 to 23<'; smaller sizes, 
19 to 21c; slips, 1.7 to IGc; ducks, 10 to 12c; 
geese. 13 to 14c: turkeys, fancy, young, nearby. 
20 to 21c; northwestern. 19 to 20c: western, 18 
to 19c: soutiiwestern and southern, 17 to 18c; 
old toms ami liens, 15 to 10c. 

Apiiles.—Bu. liskts.. W. Va.. Delicious, U. S. 
No. 1. 2i4-i“. minimum, $1.2.7; Staymans, U. S. 
No. 1. 3-in. minimum, $1.4o; U. S. No. 1, 2‘4-in. 
minimum, $1.25; Va. 8ta.vmans, U. S. No. 1, 
2%-in. minimum, $1.40; U. 8. No. 1, 2‘4-in. 
minimum. $1.15 to $1.30. I’a. Staymans. U. S. 
No. 1, 2%-in. minimum. $1.40; U. S. No. 1, 
2‘/{;-in. minimum, $1.2.7; Baldwins, U. S. No. 
1, 2'j-in. minimum. 8.7c: Ncros, U. S. No. 1, 
2‘4-i“. minimum, 85c; Yorks, U. S. No. 1, 2%- 
in. minimum, $1. 

I’otatoes.—N. Y.. 1(X)-lb. sacks, round wliites. 
No. 1, 90 to 95c; poorer Quality and condition 
low as 7.7c; F. S. No. 2, GOc; 100-lb. sacks, 
Golililers. U. S. No. 1, 80 to !K)c; few higlier: 
Idaho, KMl-lb. sacks. Busset Bjirbanks. U. S. 
No. 1. liakers in, few sales, $1.50: 10-H). sacks, 
llusset Burlianks, liakers. 15 to 10c. Bout re- 
ceiiits (dock sales): Maine. lOO-Hi. sacks, Gr. 
Mts., U. S. No. 1, 92‘-j to 98c: few best, $1; 
few low as 90c, mostly 9.7c; some poor condi¬ 
tion lower. Street sales; N. J.. ■’'s-hu. bskts.. 
Redskins, tl. S. No. 1. 3.7c; I’a., lO-lb. sack_s, 
Gr. Mis., ami Rural Russets, U. S. No. 1. S,7e 
to $1; few liest. Iiigher; iioorly graded and poor 
condition. 70 to Stic: U. S. No. 2, .70 to G.7c: 
few iiigher. N. Y., lOO-Hi. sacks, Rurals, U. S. 
No. 1. mostly $1; few iiigher. 

Lancaster, Pa., Livestock 
Steers. 900 to 1.100 His., good. $.7^2.7 to $6; 

medium, $4.2.7 to $5.2.7; common, $3.2.7 to .84.2.1; 
good. 1,100 to 1,.700 His.. .8.7 to $5.75: medium. 
1.100 to 1.300 lbs.. $4 to $.7; lieifers, choice. $5 
to $.7.75; good, $4.2.7 to $.7: medium, $3.50 to 
$4.25; common. $2.70 to $3..70: cows, clioice, 
$3.25 to .84; good. $2..70 to $3.2.7; common, me¬ 
dium, $1.75 to $2..70; low cutter, cutter, $1 to 
$1,75; hulls, good, clioice. $4 to $.7; cutter, com¬ 
mon, medium. $2.75 to $4; vealers, jjood. choice, 
$7.7.7 to $8..70: medium, $0 to $7.75; cull, com¬ 
mon. $3.50 to $0; feeders, Stockers, good, 
clioice, .700 to 800 His., $4..70 to $5.7.7; 800 to 
1 0.70 His., .85..70 to $.7.75; common, medium, .700 
to 1 0.70 Ihs.. $2..70 to $4..70: liogs. good, choice, 
100 to 220 His., $4 to $4..70; 220 to 350 His., 
$3 7.7 to .84.2.7; medium, good, 350 to 500 His., 
$3 to .$3.75: slieep. choice lambs. 90 lbs. down, 
.80 75 to $7.2.7: 91 His. up, .$(> to $0.73: yearlings, 
wethers, $4.50 to $G; ewes, all weights, $1.25 
to $3. 

I am a 

Failure 
Hear my story : 

I am doing my best . . . and still 
I fail! Much of the time I am 
simply a boarder, “eating my 
head off” and causing a lot of 
trouble and expense. 

WHY? I’ll tell you. My owner 
forgets I am just as prone to 
get “run down” as a human be¬ 
ing. More so, in fact, when you 
consider the strain of barn-feed¬ 
ing and winter confinement. 

Then, too, at freshening I just 
have to shift for myself. Some¬ 
times I am sturdy enough to 
come through without disord¬ 
ers; sometimes not. 

One thing I know . . . my 
owner pays, because part of 
every year I am a failure! 

And now . . . you’ve heard the 
story of an AVERAGE dairy 
cow. 

are off 
. . . Here is the time to 

prevent the ills that gnaw 

at your milk income. 

In these days of lowered dairy in¬ 
come the costly health-leaks must 
be eliminated. You can not afford 
to gamble with freshening disord¬ 
ers., Often months afterward you 
begin paying toll to ailments that 
found their origin when natural 
vigor was unequal to the physical 
shock of calving. 

At such a time a slight invest¬ 
ment in KOW-KARE, the con¬ 
centrated cow regulator, is a real 
economy. A single can will ordi¬ 
narily suffice to treat one cow be¬ 
fore, during and after the threat¬ 
ening ordeal. 

KOW-KARE is a scientific 
processing of Iron, the great 
blood purifier, and certain invig¬ 
orating drugs, herbs and minerals 
well known to the medical profes¬ 
sion for their direct action on the 
appetite, digestion and assimila¬ 
tion and the genital organs of the 

At 

freshening 
or when cows 

condition 
cow. Practically every necessary 
vital regulating element is sup¬ 
plied to offset the extra burden 
on organs that must be protected 
if the cow is to freshen easily 
and remain productive, 

KOW-KARE works wonders 
with off-condition cows . . . espe¬ 
cially during the barn-feeding 
months when lowered vitality so 
often causes good feed and care 
to go to waste. Use it liberally 
... it will make and save money 
for you. Sold by feed dealers, 
general stores, druggists in $1.25 
and 65c sizes. If dealer is not 
supplied, order direct. 

FREE DAIRY 
BOOK 

A valuable 36-page reference 
book of veterinary advice is 
yours for the asking. Ask for 
your copy of profusely illus¬ 
trated book, “Profit Cows.” 

DAIRY ASSOCIATION CO., IIMC. 
DEPT. 9 

LYNDONVILLE, VERMONT 

Use BAG BALM 
for Gakeet Bag and 

all healing jobs 

Quickly reaches the affect¬ 
ed tissues of udder and 
teats, promotes circulation 
and rapid healing. Big 
10-ounce package, only 
60c at dealer’s. Liberal 
sample, worth 15c, sent 
on receipt of 4 cents in 
stamps for mailing cost. 
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Draicn Tjy Jane E. Goddard (17). Ohio 

Drawn hy Mary Oelletly (15). Maryland 

MEMORY VERSE 
The Rail Splitter 

The sods the mould of beauty from his 
form 

IVithheld, as they withheld both sold 
and ease. 

Instead they fashioned him like to the 
trees. 

Itug'sed and strons, and fearless of the 
storm. 

And destiny, that brinss each end to 
meet 

Some other, sufferins no small thins to 
chance, 

Marked his rough strand from birth's 
first circumstance 

T'ntil fate's finser snapited its lensth 
complete. 

(Ine of the common peoi»le. he could feel 
Their joy and sorrow, know their hopes 

and fears. 
Tie spoke their language, sensed their 

woe or weal. 
And shared alike their laughter and 

their tears. 
He made no pretense to be great or wise. 
Yet nations heap their laurels where he 

lies. —.Tessie "Wilmore Murton. 
Sent by Clark Allender (18), West 

Virginia. 

Drawn hy Charlotte Dolly (19), 
Eew York 

Nature Puzzle 
The ghosts of the Rio Grande National 

Forest are uniciue products of earth sculp¬ 
ture. Wind and water have here turned 
aside from their routine task of “exalting 
valleys and laying mountains and hills 
low." We see that rivers are continual¬ 
ly carrying away soil. Wind, by its own 
force, but more etiiciently by blowing 
sand against rock, wears away even the 
hardest materials, as steel and glass. 
Gravity is not a part of the atmosphere, 
but it is a silent partner which never for¬ 
gets or lets go for a moment. The Rio 
Grande drains an area of arid plateaus 
lying southeast of the Colorado basin. 
For the scene of the above sketch see 
Wheeler National Monument, which is 
embraced in the Rio Grande National 
Forest. 

Answer to last puzzle: Why does the 
IMissouri become loaded with sediment':' 
The loss by evaporation is so great that 
the river in Summer actually grows 
smaller as it advances across the plains, 
and it succeeds in discharging at its 
mouth only 12 jier cent of the total year¬ 
ly rainfall in its basin.—Charlotte Dolly 
(16). New York. 

."‘rayer to the Dipper 
Dipper, dipper of the sky. 

As I did not sin or lie, 
I ask that you will pour on me 

The wishes I desire of thee. 
—Barbara Handy (11), New Jersey. 

KNOW- YOUR'DirTlONARY ? 

Drawn hy Eleanor 

— ACROSS — 

1. Tint. 
(i. I.arge stone. 

10. 1‘lurai of ‘Ms.” 
la. Charge with gas. 
10. To steep flax. 
22. Abbr. for manga¬ 

nese. 
27. Thin transparent 

pieces of paper. 
34. One who frosts 

cakes. 
35. Frozen partieies 

of vapor. 
42. Town near Buffa¬ 

lo. N. Y. 
49. Exciaination of an 

angry dog. 
.jl. Give notice to. 
.">7. r’eniinine name. 
00. Prefix descriptive 

of aeronautical sub¬ 
jects. 

O.a. Burns to dryness. 
70. Limbs. 
74. Condiment. 
7<S. Siiperiative ending. 

'jorson. Pennsylvania 

— DOWN — 

1. Veliicle drawn by 
liorses. 

2. Native metal. 
3. Message sent by 

mail. 
5. Male slieep. 
0. Abbr. for railroad. 
7. Made of oats. 
8. Abbr. of a New 

England State. 
9. A small barrel. 

14. T.vpe measures. 
28. Metal. 
31. Objective of we. 
33. Therefore. 
35. Bends. 
41. You and I. 
40. Cook over a fire. 
47. Devoured. 
.54. Man's name. 
35. Golfer’s warning 

cry. 
59. American Auto 

Association. 
04. Superlative ending. 
72. .\l)hr. for manu¬ 

script. 

Riddle 
Pre.scnt at the foa.st 
I^ provide all— 
No feast could exist 
Without my fall. 
Though conquered 
I'm strong for my weight; 
The end of my sttn-y 
(This garment tonight) 
Is covered with glory. 
Pioneer's staff and 
Man's deares't companion. 
Name me'? 

Sent by Elspeth l^ield (lo). New York. 

Dra7v?i hy Elsie Polzin (18), ’New York 

Book Review 

“Rika.” itublished by Macmillan. $2. 
“Ivika, A Dutch Girl's Ytication in .lava,” 
is extremely absorbing for all artists and 
tliose \vould-be nomads who are inter¬ 
ested in other countries from a geographi¬ 
cal, historical and romantic viewpoint. 
The enchanting scenes of Java are de¬ 
scribed in full; its temples; the pendoppo 
(the sultan's court); its occupations; 
its music; the dress and customs; the 
food, too; and the natives themselves. 
One actually feels as if he, too. had iour- 
neyed with Rika through Java. 

While Rika and lier uncle made that 
sojourn through .lava, they met various 
l)eoi)le wiio became their friends, and each 
of these friends prove very interesting to 
Rika, wiio is an artist. Also they give 
Rika more incentive for drawing. ' She 
learns the intricacies of different forms 
of art including batik and statues, gar¬ 

goyles. scuiptures and arabesques in the 
fem))h'. 

She ai)prehends the wiiy and wiierefore 
of the rice fields, and the tea business and 
lastly the legends of the islands. Through¬ 
out the book, interest and expectancy are 
abounding wiiiie the book in itself is most 
instructive. 

Miss De Leeuw gives a vivid authentic 
picture of Java, where she and her sister 
spent a little time. 

I liked the story immensely.—Elsie Pol- 
zin (18), New York. 

Drawn hy Elspeth Field (13), Eew York 

Since I last Avrote you we had some 
snow and quite a bit of sleighing. That 
was Dec. 29. It is just the opposite now. 
Snow all gone, fields and meadows re- 
S'tored to their dull brown color once 
more. At present. Sol is “watering his 
hosses" and the wind has rather an icy 
touch. 

Now that the long, lazy evenings at 
“Ridgeway” have set in. checkers is 
taken up once more. That is a game that 
takes (piite a lot of thinking, in order to 
see two jumps ahead. That is .something 
that comes natural to my kid brother, but 
me. I lose more games than I xvin. But 
then 1 usually fight down to the last but¬ 
ton.—Erma Ilerschey. Pennsylvania. 

Arkansas Notes 
.Tan. 8.—My one New Year's resolution 

is to see slightly to my manners. The 
reason is this. We Home Economic 
girls served 290 plates at an F. F. A. 
banquet here Friday night. There Avere 
several distinguished guests and about a 
hundred visiting boys. I guess the most 
of these Avere Avell behaved, but I never 
noticed them for trying to keep the others 
out of mischief. They put their Avater in 
the sugarbowls, fried to pour coffee in 
my pockets, thereby scalding my foot, 
and by these and other methods shoAved 
themseh’es true idiots. Deliver me from 
such. Hence the “Book of Etiquette.” 

Hurrah for Gentry! .Just one more 
game to be aa’oii and Ave Avill be cham¬ 
pions of the conference. We have been 
beaten once only, and that by a non-con¬ 
ference team. Needless to say, every 
basketball girl is in seventh heaven. The 
hit of the evening Avas a practice suit of 
red calico pants Avith striped Avaist Avith 
turtle neck. It Avas on a black-heade<l 
girl which made it far outshine the first 
team suits. 

This has certainly been a lazy man's 
Winter; so much bad Aveather that out¬ 
side of cutting a lot of AA'ood to kec]) the 
home fires burning, there has been little 
else that one could do. 

I now possess a performing kitty. Euck 
by name, who has learned to hold her 
month open and lap the milk that is 
squirted at her when milking. AYe knoAV 
of her killing at least six mice in one 
da.v. I Avas never alloAved to kee;) a cat 
until noAA', and this one Avonld not have 
stayed if she had not killed a rat the first 
day of her stay. 

I have received so many letters that I 
have been unable to keep up a correspon¬ 
dence Avith all of you. Please take my 
letter to Our Page as individual letters, 
—Arkansas Lorene. 

Train Smoke from Cranbrook 

Jan. 5.—^^Today I started back to Van¬ 
couver and the old grind after a glorious 
holiday spent in East Kootenay, and I’m 
A'ery full of the romance of the Canadian 
Pacific. Today I observed a finely drawn 
picture of life in the raAV. In the first 
place. I had to catch the train at 4:10 
A. M., Avhich seems nnromantic, Avhen 
the alarm rings at 3 :30. IIoAvever. things 
begin to look brighter Avhen the train gets 
on its Avay.. AVhen I left, a lovely swirl¬ 
ing snoAv storm Avas in progress, Avith 
correspondingly mild temperatures. The 
sleeper on the train is dropped at Nelson, 
and for the rest of the day, the passeng¬ 
ers Avere someAvhat compressed in a chair 
car, so I had excellent opportunities for 
observation, and much there was to ob¬ 
serve. 

On the train Avere four Mounties, each 
Avith a prisoner in tOAv. And by far the 
most interesting of the pri.soners Avas a 
Doukhobor, Avhose name, I believe, Avas 
Chestbitoff. He Avas treated royally dur¬ 
ing the course of the day, Avell fed. sup¬ 
plied Avith cigarettes, and I gave him 
matches, but Avhatever chair he sat in, 
the blinds at his AvindoAvs AA’^ere loAvered. 
and his policeman never took his eye off 
him for a moment. My curiosity Avas dis¬ 
tinctly aroused. And all along the line at 
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the small stations Avhere Ave hesitated. 
Doukhobor woimm Avalked the length of 
the platform outside, and gazed intently 
through th(‘ windoAvs. One notices them 
because they are extraordinarily hand¬ 
some in a blue-eyed bovine Avay, Avilh 
shaAvls around their heads, and inscruta¬ 
ble expressions. The policeman and the 
jirisoner got off at a little station late in 
the afternoon, and 1 inquired about them. 
The Doukhobor lad (he Avas very little 
more) Avas the alleged leader of a planned 
protest against the deportation of their 
loader, Peter Voregin, Avho is to be sent 
back to Itussia, and the young man Avas 
being secretly conveyed back to his home 
from the district center. Avhere he had 
been organizing. Peter A'eregin, Sr., the 
tormer leader, Avho Avas killed by .a bomb 
jilaced in .a railwa.v car on this A’ory line 
tAA'o .A’ears ago, AA’as AA’hat is knoAA'ii as tin* 
clear McGo.y. He Avas a Russian aris¬ 
tocrat Avith background and intelligema*. 
but the young Peter is a flash in the pan, 
Avhat you Avonld term a racketeer. He is 
serving a sentence on the prairie for some 
potty crime, and then he Avill be deported. 

Also on the train today aamis an ex¬ 
tremely handsome young boy, about 12. 
neatl.A’ dressed and alert looking, aa’Iio aamis 

also accompanied by a imliceman. He. I 
discoA’ered, is a pyromaniac. He aamis. 

apparently, a smart child, but the fact 
remains that he had burned the family 
house to the ground three times in the 
past 18 months. The third Mountie aamis 

accompan.ving a Avar veteran to an asy¬ 
lum at the coast. The man seemed quite 
rational, but there Avas no doubt that he 
AA’as quite insane. He aaus a AA’ar casual¬ 
ty. This .sort of people make one realize 
the sickening uselessness of Avar. The 
fourth Mountie aamis bringing an ordinar.A' 
burglar (yes. Ave have them here, too) to 
the penitentiary. 

The snoAv i.s Very deep. We ran into a 
snoAv slide this afternoon, and were de¬ 
layed about an hour. The thaAv made 
avalanches fall from the steep cliffs, to 
the tracks, to a depth of 10 feet in 
places. It all had to be shoveled off. We 
pick up a neAv sleeper at midnight and it 
Avill look very good to me. 

Jan. 6.—The Coqnahalla Pass, a gully 
about 30 miles long. Avhich crosses the 
coast range. Avas blocked for miles by a 
mountain of suoav on the tracks. so Ave 
detoured north, and Avere five hours late 
arriving. Such variety of Aveather as I 
have seen on this trip ! At the start, as 
I said, it Avas snoAving. All da.v Ave Avent 
through country under 18 inches of suoav. 

At night it stopped snoAving and a lovely 
moon came out, making a superb sight i'n 
the mountain pa.sses. After Ave passed 
the coast range, the suoav diminished, and 
Avhen Ave reached Vancouver there Avas 
none; it Avas raining, such rain I never 
saAv ! The climate of the far interior is 
magnificent, sunshine all the year around 
(shades of California) and a stimulating 
dryness together Avith the altitude, keeps 
a person on the toes. From the agricul¬ 
turist's point of vicAv Ave have too little 
rain. 12 inches or so a year. But Ave 
don't kick. In Vancouver it rains so 
much. I haA^e to be re-introduced to the 
sun every time it shines. 

Monday I go back to Avork.—Nancy 
Perley Miles. 

Drawn hy Pauline Maurher (17), 
.\ eir )’ork 

“The orator.v dei)artnient is going to 
put on Macbeth the last of February. I 
have the huinble part of a soldier. There 
.are about eight of us freshmen avIio have 
to marcli around and look like an arm.v. 
I ha’.«'n't .seen the last copy of Onr 
Page. The folks send it to me after the.v 
have seen it. and the mails here art* 
rather sIoav. I had just decided that one 
of my good resolutions Avas hopelessly 
broken. lIoAvever, the extension of the 
dead line to the 19th of the month makes 
my resolution still intact, and mv Avork 
won’t be late for Our Page.”—Jane God¬ 
dard (17), Ohio. 

“My compliments go to Silvio Bedini 
for his poem ‘Storm.’ I think that it ex¬ 
presses a true feeling; at least it ex- 
l>res.ses Avhat I have felt and lacked the 
ability to put into Avords. Noav that I 
have become accustomed to it, I like 
normal school quite Avell. Next Aveek 1 
have exams. I got an exemiition in gen¬ 
eral science and hope for one in history 
of civilization.”—Lucy Weatherup, Noav 
York. 

“I Avas greatly relieved to find Our 
Page Avould be continued. Long live Our 
Page: It Avas a pleasant surprise to 
find myself represented this month, but 
I think I Avas even more delighted Avith 
.lane Goddard’s fine and suitable draAving 
‘Original I’oems!’”—Louis Schantz, N(>av 
York. 

"Thank you for sending Our Page. I 
AA'as feeling a bit temiieramental Avhen it 
arrived, and it came as manna from heav¬ 
en. I had Avondered at your silence, and 
Avas on the point of Avriting you an al)- 
ject apology for the late copy, since 1 
snpi)osed it had not arrived. It Avas 
rather precariously addressed and many 
Iieople assured me it Avould not reach it's 
destination. I’ll send you the next good 
edition of the Ubyssey.”—Nancy Perley 
.Miles. 
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Drawn hy Elspcth Field (13), Xew York 

.Tan. 10.—ypstorOay’s snowstorni left ns em¬ 
bedded in 10 iinlies of it. Dad spent all tlie 
forenoon getting the truck a mile and back 
again. llotlier was sick in bed and I bad a 
grand time experimenting with my favorite 
dishes—spaghetti, cliocolate eake and ice cream. 
.Strange to say I had no misliaps. 

Jan. 11.—X very warm day. so warm, in fact 
tliat we lost all onr snow. Bill acted like the 
dickens. Tiie result, I believe, of making three 
bows and tireaking one after another when at- 
lc?npting to string them. 1 think I should be 
out of sorts though, for every time I went 
through the kitchen I had to wade through up 
to my knees in shavings, and what is more— 
clean them up! 

Jan. 13.—Had one big splurge and dusted 
everything in sight. A job I never do unless 
I'm in the mood and usually only one room at a 
time, l)ut today 1 rushed through it all ami feel 
justly proud. Xothing out of the way happened 
even though it is Friday the 13th. 

Jan. 14.—Went to the movies tonight. A 
hard-riding, gun-popping western story with 
love interest. All right if you like it. The 
lady in the next seat, rather than go out by 
a row of empty seats, chooses to go in front of 
our party and we had a lovely commotion. 

Jan. i.j.--Invited out to dinner. JIade ice 
cream by reiiuest. We had it with the birth¬ 
day cake and fudge for supper. 

.Tan. It).—Scahled my iiand with red-hot water 
while watching the cat. Too bad it’s not Fri¬ 
day and I’m not superstitious. But did 1 dance 
or did I? Still aches tonight. 

Jan. 17.—Had a dentist appointment at nine 
this morning, but got out of gas and walked 
and walked. Instead of getting anywhere I 
met Freckles and he gave me some gas. I was 
an hour late for my appointment. I haven’t 
driven for three weeks, so it was d.ad’s fault 
if I'm not having the best of luck. Oh. me!— 
"Storm.” 

Jan. 1.—Started the new year with the worst 
earache I luive ever had. Every noise made me 
jump. Mother had a ti'rrible time Wying to 
keep the three harmonicas still. However, the 
ear grew stea<lily worse. Suddenly Buddie re¬ 
membered Eddie Cantor ami with a whoop of 
joy, turned the radio on full blast. What was 
the use of complaining! Jamming another wad 
of cotton into my ear, I buried my iiead in the 
pillows, hoping that a tube would go di'ad. 

Jan. 3.—Hear<i a louil knock on the door. 
"Traveling salesman,” I groaned as I discon¬ 
nected the iron for the fourth time. I'pon 
opening tiie door I was greeted with a burst 
of song from a very strange-looking old man. 
He wore dark glasses with black heavy rims 
which contrasted oddly with light hair, cut 
after the fashion of a Dutch bob. rnderneath 
a long, threadl)are overcoat he wore a heavy 
sheepskin coat. His shoes were several sizes 
too large and turned up at the toes. In one 
hand he carried a gigantic umbrella, to the 
handle of which were tied by strings two large 
gloves with long cuffs of motheaten fur. A 
mud-spattered rubber protruded from either 
pocket. He explained that lie was a wander¬ 
ing minstrel earning a living through liis songs. 
What a contrast to th)> mechanical sales talks 
of my other three interruptions. — "Huckle¬ 
berry.’" 

Jan. 17.--1 haven't entirely failed you; I lis¬ 
tened to Miss Millay last night. 1 thouglit that 
would be her last broadiast, but it seems there 
will be two more probably. Jliss Millay’s voice 
is rather high and far from being bold or dul- 
I’Ct. Several times I detected a tremor. Mike 
fright; she admitted her nervousness at the end 
of the program. Before she read anytliing she 
spoke a few words about herself. She said that 
she rarely uttered anything unless she meant 
it, that she was far too solemn and serious and 
probably inherited this solemnity from her I’uri- 
tan ancestors. Her virtues. Miss Jlillay said, 
she could give, but she hadn’t the time to dis¬ 
cuss lier vices. She read three iioems; a short 
one, "Winter Nigiit;” a long one, "The 1‘oet 
and His Book;” unotlier short one, "Travel.” 
My personal opinion is that her voice isn’t 
<inite expressive and Ilexible enough for read¬ 
ing poetry. She di(in't sound any too sure of 
herseif and made occasional pauses. That’s 
tibout all 1 have to say about Edna St. Vincent 
Jlillay; except one thing. In the middle of the 
program Charlie came liome from attending a 
weililing and laid a good-sized chunk of wedding 
cake on the kitchen table. Most of the Isiys 
were still up, playing games. When I witnessed 
the general scramble over that cake, 1 began 
to vision myself as being left out in the cold, 
so I dashed into the kitchen, grabbed me a 
piece and thoroughly enjoyed the rest of the 
program.—"Carolus.” 

Jan. 4.—Back at school again! The taxi 
driver said we were the first that had come by 
train, 'riiere were a few more at school. Some¬ 
how. it seemed good to be back and seeing 
everybody again. The halls were big and empty. 
Our footsteps echoed and re-echoed into silence. 
1 unpacked, and then hied me across the street 
to have my curly locks trimmed. There were 
only about 20 at dinner, and the dining-rooms 
certainly seeme<I large for such a small num¬ 
ber. After dinner a bunch of us played bridge. 
I'm just beginning to |)lay <’ontrnct bridge and 
1 don’t like it very well. More peoitle arrived 
;ill the while, and we finally quit playing to go 
and listen to what had happened during vaca¬ 
tion, see Christmas gifts, etc,, and then to 
bed.—“Ariel.” 

Jan. ,’).—We Initchered a week ago and I’ve 
been very busy canning beef. Have .’if quarts 
at present and still a little left to can. That 
is one job I like—when it’s done. 

Jan. !).—Feeling q\iite ambitious this morn¬ 
ing I decided to do the wash all alone. I had 
.some dirt remover and I used it well. The 
clothes didn’t seem so very clean, but my hands 
did. In fact, some of the skin is nearly off. 
sucli luck! ’Twas a very blue cook who hung 
out the last rag. 

Jan. 17.—We’ve butchered a pig and 1 ground 
and ground, with the meat grinder until my 
shoulder became lame. But what a nice lot of 
sausage we have. "Wliat a lot of meat.” some¬ 
one will say. Well, it sure takes a lot to feed 
a family of 10. Ves, diary, it does. Gary and 

l*en and Ink—By Gladys MacLeod (16)5 New York 

PFnsint^ 

l[ow Did It Happen?—By Viryinia 
Beams, Connecticut 

Exams Are Cominq!—By Jane Goddard, 
(1 <), Oh io 

The Necklace—By Gladys MacLeod 
(16), New York 

Snow-hailing—By Hedicig Stoss (13), 
Neio Jersey 

Tree hy the Bridge—By Frances McCall 
(IS), Rhode Island 

Washington—By Elsie Polzin (IS), 
New Yorli 

Valentine’s Day—By Mary Gelletly 
(15), Maryland 

we. 

Winter Landscape—By Frances McCall Rhode Island 

I played dominoes and I won both games. He 
is kind of blue and grumbling at present. 
I’ve got to answer a few letters as "Storm” 
would think for I owe "it” one.—“Anna the 
Cook.” 

Jan. 7.—Well. well. I seem to be keeping a 
steady diary; queer, because my old habit used 
to be to forget and forsake. 1 went to the 
library this afternoon. These thoughts hap- 
pene<l along; suppose one knew all that the 
authors of these books knew, btit then woubln t 
he be a Jack of all trades? 

Jan. P.—Today it’s slightly wet outside, good 
thing 1 wore my rubbers to school. In chemis¬ 
try lab, we made sulphuric acid (lead chamber 
process), jiroceeded to test it and then perforin 
various minor experiments with it. Heute in 
der Schule alles granz gut. Yes, everything 
went all right at school but coming home a 
connecting rod in the bus got to knocking badly. 
Sure, we got home all right.—"Chip Chunk.” 

Clouds at Sunrise 

Tlio Ions, low linos of dusky cloud 
Are touched with rose, while every fold 

And each .u’ray wave and mass becomes 
A silken hillow lineil with gold. 
—Margaret Tliomforde, Pennsylvania. 

Waiting 

The immemoria’ longing of the sea. 
Its ceasless beating on the weary shore. 

The moaning of the wind through storm- 
warped pines. 

Come to me, and I wait for you no 
more. 

I waited through the golden days of Sum- 
mer. 

And memories wtre touched with 
haunting pain ; 

1 waitetl through the .searing days of 
Antnmn, 

But AVinter came with gray Xovemher 
rain. 

The swallows flew south countless days 
ago. 

There is no more a longing in my 
heart; 

AYith wind and sea and shore I have 
my memories. 

And of the earth I have become a 
part. 

—Jane E. Goddard (17), Ohio. 

Drawn hy Mary Gelletly (15), Maryland 

Wind Song 
Oh. wind, I heard you whistle 
Down my fireplace. 
To tell me that the sun 
Is on the hill; 
That clouds are sweeping 
From the skies— 
Oh, wind, I don my cloak 
And race the rill 
With laughter in my e.yes! 

—Louis Schantz (18), New York. 

When Mother Sings 
Mother sings to me at night 
AVhen it is dusk, and all the light 
Has gone to .sleep— 
She tells me to be quiet and hark; 
That trees are shepherds in the dark, 
And all the stars, their sheep. 
Then all is quiet, and mother sings 
Her song, that of all other things 
I love the best. 
And then I try to sing it, too— 
A-Ioo la loo. a-loo la loo— 
I cannot even get the ring! 
A-lee la ling, la ling la ling— 
No one hut mother knows it through— 
A-loo la loo, a-loo la loo. 
“Hush, my babe, I'll sing to you— 
A-loo la loo. loo loo la ioo!“ 

—Geraldine Croes (IS), New Jersey. 

Rain 
AA’inter rain seems to fall 

In heavy, dripping monotone. 
It is so dull and dreary 

And chills one to the bone. 
It threatens to beat out life 

And leave old earth alone. 

Next Summer these will be 
Sparkling showers in refrains 

That are warm and lively. 
While splashing window panes. 

And touching the earth will revive 
Life beaten down by a AVinter rain. 

—I.ucy AA'eatherup, New York. 

Drawn hy Beryl Wilhitr (14), 
Massachusetts 

AA'e are pleased to offer once more the 
best our hands can give. The thought 
comes that behind the screen of every¬ 
day life many other hands not so prac¬ 
ticed are waiting and hoping to give such 
work. To tliese we say—do not hesitate 
to do the thing you care to do mo.st as 
often as you can. Therein you will find 
growth and development. 

An inability to continue college or high 
school may prove to be a piece of goo<l 
fortune, if you allow it to open your 
eyes to practical things of life heretofore 
shunned. Find rhythmic beauty in soil. 
Search the faces about you for signs of 
greatness, become a student of life, and 
write Gur Page. 

The Nature Puzzle begs attention. How 
many of you are reading it in its pres¬ 
ent form? The fact is that we have been 
printing the only contribution received 
for months. A friend suggests that we 
lu'int the answer in the same issue. Let 
us have your opinion about this, and your 
ideas. Travel does us all good, and I 
really do approve of it in its present 
forin as it takes ns about the country 
and sees interesting facts. Send all con¬ 
tributions to Iva Unger. 333 AA^ 30th 
St., New York City, before Febrnary 
19. if intended for March. AA'ork is wel¬ 
come at any time, but if received later 
must be held over. 

Drawn hy Gladys MacLeod (16). 
New York 
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FACTORY 
PRICES 

Save You ys to yz 
Tour name on the coupon bringrs this 
great Bargrtin Catalog of Kalamazoo 
FACTORY PRICES that save you M 
to ^ . 200 Styles and Sizes of the 
newest Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces . , . 
Quality famous for 32 years—endorsed 
by 800,000 satisfied users . . . Easy 
Terms—$6 Down, Year to Pay... 

30 Days' FREE Trial 
860 Days Approval Test.. $100,000 Bank Bond Guar¬ 
antee . . 24 Hour Shipments . . New Prices . . New 
low priced wood burning Heaters . , Beautiful New 
Porcelain Enamel Ranges in sparkling colors .. 
New Combination Gas, Coal and Wood Ranges, Coal 
and Wood Ranges, Gas Stoves, Oil Stoves, Heating 
Stoves .. Low Price Furnaces—FREE furnace plans 
.. Safe delivery guaranteed from factory, Kalama¬ 
zoo, Mich., or warehouse, Utica, N. Y... Akron, Ohio 

KALAMAZOO STOVE CO.. Mfrs. 
161 Rochester Ave. Kalamazoo, Mich. 

RANGES^39Sp heaters^173p 

OIL 
STOVES 

FUR. 
NACES 

If 

MAIL 
COUPON 

for New, FREE 
CATALOG 

iwKpama 

Indicate below KALAMAZOO 
“fticles in STOVE CO., Mfr». 
"areinte^ Rochester Ave., Kalamazoo, Mich, 

ested. Dear Sirs: Please send me your FREE Catalog. 

Ranges Q 

Heaters Q 

Oil r—i 
Stoves *—1 

Furnaces Q 

Nam«.. 
IPleast print namt pLainiyl 

A Kalamazoo 
Direct to You” 

AcidreM—.—___................ 
Comb. (Zl 
Gas, Coal 
and Wood 
Ranges City.State. 

Drawn hy Glady MacLeod (IG), 
A'eip York 

X Suoiit does one good turn each day— 
^^'hat is my task today, I pray? 
Oh. ma.v it be both kind and true, 
A task that I shall love to do; 
To keep a friend, tvith willinjr hand 
To serve with love my native land; 
To speak to someone words of cheer, 
To trust in God and have no fear. 

—Gladys MacLeod. 

I 
\ 

Skin Health Derived from 

Daily Use of the 

CUTICURA 
PREPARATIONS 

Price 25e. each. Sample free. 
Address: “Cattenra," Dept. 3B, Maldea, Mate. 

LET US TAN 
YOUR HIDE 

FUR DRESSERS and TAXIDERMISTS 
SEND FOR CATALOG 

The Crosby Frisian Fnr Company 
693 LYELL AVENUE ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

The Farmer 
His Own 
Builder 

BY 

H. ARMSTRONG ROBERTS 

A practical and handy 
book of all kinds of build¬ 
ing information from con¬ 
crete to carpentry. 

PRICE $1.50 

For sale by 

THE 
RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street, New York 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you ’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal,” See 
guarantee editorial paget t : 

A GOOD DEED TO HIM 
.your son 
Glancing through your various in¬ 
vestments in the last four years, could 
you not point out to your son the 
value and the security behind your 
life insurance policy? It is now that 
the safety of such an investment be¬ 
comes apparent and in many cases, 
it is this policy which means the 
difference between poverty and well 
being. Tell your son about it. He 
should know. 

We are offering now a new policy 
which has five very important fea¬ 
tures. A policy that was devised to 
protect adequately at a minimum 
cost. We are sure you will appre¬ 
ciate its value. We shall be glad to 
forward to j’^ou detailed information. 

Write us now! 

FARMERS & TRADERS 

LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
Home Office: State Tower Bldg. 

SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

NOTICE TO AGENTS 

We would like to hear from aggressive 
agents looking for the right connection. 

We welcome their interest. 

PAPER YOUR HOME 
yor , 

90' 

Yon can paper the aver¬ 
age room with high- 
?:rade, artistic wall paper 
or aa little as 90 cents— 

by buying direct at low¬ 
est wholesale prices. 
Send for big free cata¬ 
log. Not the Dsual small 
mail order catalogbntalarge 
book showing scores of artistic designs for ceil¬ 
ings and borders as well as walls. Write today. 

r 

PENN WALL PAPER MILLS 
Dept, 98 Philadelphia, Pa. 

all kinds of new, used and reclaimed pipes for 
water sysrera.s, greenhouses, irrigations, boilers, 
etc. Cut to sketch and stocked. Also 

FITTINGS. VALVES AND SUPPLIES 
Write us your wants and let us quote you prices. 

ALBERT PIPE SUPPLY CO , Ino. 
Berry & No. 13th St. Brooklyn. N. Y. 

PIPE SECOND HAND 
Guaranteed suitable for all practical purposes with 
piew threads and couplings, sixteen feet and over, out 
to your requirements; also Boiler Tubes. New Fittings- 
PFAFF & KENDALL, 104 Waydoll St., Newark, N. J. 

Write for free book."How to Obtain 
a Patent, "and‘‘Reeord of Invention" 
Form; no charges for preliminary* 
information, clarence a. O'BRIEN. Registered Pat¬ 
ent Attorney. S03I Ailaini Building, Washington, O. C, 

Drawn hy Isabel Borges, Massachusetts 

Wife (hearing husband arrive home 
at late hour) : “Who ks that?" 

Husband: “Why d-d-darliug er it’s 
hardly nobody, dear.”—Sent by Isabel 
Borges, Massacduisetts. 

Drawn by Isabel Borges, Massachusetts 

IIow would you like to surprise your 
little baby sister with a nice little cake? 
Well, get ready. 

Baby's Birthday Cake.—Two cups flour, 
two teaspoons baking powder, one-fourth 
teaspoon salt, four tablespoons butter, one 
cup sugar, tln-ee-fourths cup milk, one- 
fourth teaspoon almond extract, two egg 
whites, stiffly beaten. 

Frosting.—Tliree tablesjioons butter, 
two cups confectioner's sugar, dash of 
salt, two tablespoons strong coffee. Add 
a little cocoaiuit on top.—Isabel Borges, 
Massachusetts. 

Contributors’ List 
* marks the iiunies of those whose work ap- 

pers on Our I’age this month. 
New York—Frances Ilernigle (10), Marguerite 

Copp (15), Carl Katsch. Dorothy Doll, •Anna 
Yurkeweez (IS), •Edna Tenllagen, Helen Mc- 
Caffery (13), Helen Honk (10). Irene Seiilly 
(10), Norma DiLaiiro (10), Dorothy Iluckwale 
(18), ♦Gladys MacLeod (lOl, ‘Elsie Dolzin, 
Louis S?chautz, ‘Charlotte Doll.v, ‘Elspeth F'ield 
(13), Carl I’rentiss. 

New .Terse.v.—Evel.vn Ilatz (10), ‘Geraldine 
Croes (18), Ruth Kiessling, Marguerite Vorwald, 
Nonna Sepnear (131, Florence Smith (12), Frank 
AViniver (10), Anna AVinlver (10), ‘lli-dwig 
Stoss (13). 

Conn.jcticiit.—‘Einil.v Pomaski (18), V^irginia 
Beams, Natalie I.utsk.v (14), Joseph Mokiiis, 
‘Silvio Bedini (10), Itaymond Plassmau (0), 
Mary Paul (13), Ethel Beatty (13), Charles 
Stevens. 

Pennsylvania.—Esther Hurst (13), Elwyn In- 
garick (12), Arthur Scholl (15). Lois MacNcal 
(12), Harriet Esslinger, ‘Erma Herschey, Luther 
Belate, Edna IVynick (18), Clara Wynick (11). 

Maryland.—Ada Trommel (14), Mary Gelletly 
(10), Clark Allender, Ida Forest. 

Massachusetts.—M. G. llenyou (17), Graham 
Lovely (18). 

Bhode Island.—Betty Murphy, Frenoes Mc¬ 
Call. 

Ohio. — ‘Jane Goddard (17), Iva Merllla, 
Creighton Bedell (10). 

Michigan.—Thomas Clement. 
Arkansas.—Lorene Curry. 
Maine.—Katlieriue Koch. 
British Columbia.—‘Nancy Perle.v Miles. 

Letters Wanted 
Letters to correspondents under this heading 

should be mailed to this ofl’ice in care of Iv:i 
Unger. Itememher that unstamped envelopes 
cannot be mailed. 

Evelyn Hotchkiss (12), New A'ork; Kathryn 
Koelin (11), New York; Esilier IDirst (13), 
i’ennsylvania; Iva Merilla (IS), Ohio. 

ConAlc/e^z 

Running WATCR 
fi/Todaq's Low Prices! 

Rpcliable 

MYERS t 

Water Sijstems 
os low a$ 

4 o o 

Many times you have thought of 
the great convenience and comfort 

that running water would bring to your 
home and farm. But — have you con¬ 
sidered today’s low cost? Now you can 
have a thoroughly reliable water system 
—a genuine Myers—for as little as $65. 

Absolutely Dependable Quality! 

Today, quality comes first with Myers 
just as it has for over 60 years. Choose 
a Myers Water System and be safe. 
The line is complete—pumps and 
water systems for every need. Com¬ 
pletely automatic systems powered by 
electricity. Outfits for operation by 
hand, windmill or gasoline engine. Ca¬ 
pacities—250 to 10,000 gallons per hour. 

Ask your Myers dealer to recommend 
the equipment you need. Write us for 

interesting free catalog. 

The F. E. Myers &. Bro. Co. 
171 Fourth St., Ashland, Ohio 

Pumps, Water Systems, 
Hay Tools, Door Hangers 

SelF-Oilinq 

Systems 
*‘PumI> Builders 

Since 1870” 

Take OfO'ouvHot -» 
' To 1^ 
MYSRS 

To End a Cough 
In a Hurry, Mix 

This at Home 
Saves $2. No Cooking! So Easy! 

Milliou.s of housewives have found that, 
h.v mixing their own cough medicine, tlie.v 
get a purer, more effective remedy. The.v 
use a recipe which costs about one-fourth 
as much as ready-made medicine, hut which 
really has no equal for breaking up obsti¬ 
nate coughs. 

From any druggist, get 2VI. ounces of 
Pinex. Pour this into a pint bottle, and add 
granulated sugar .syrup to fill up the piut. 
The .syrup is easily made with 2 cups sugar 
aud one cup water, stirred a few moments 
until dissolved. No cooking needed. It’s no 
trouble at all, aud makes the most effective 
remedy that money could buy. Keeps per¬ 
fectly, and children love its taste. 

Its quick action in loosening the phlegm, 
clearing the air passages, and soothing 
away the inflammatiou, has caused it to tie 
used in more homes than any other cough 
remed.v, 

Pinex is a highly concentrated compound 
of Norway Pine, famous for its healing ef¬ 
fect on throat membranes. It is guaranteed 
to give prompt relief or money refunded. 

LEARN TO RE-SEAT 
YOUR CHAIRS 

Have you a chair, 
stool or bench 
that you would 
like to re-seat? 
We willl teach you 
how to do it. Use 
either Cane. Rush, 
Reed. Splints, 
Fibre Rush. Cane 
Webbing or 
Grass. 

^ Instruction Book Only 10c 
Send 10c today for our illustrated Instruction Book 
and price list explaining how to do Seat Weaving. 

The H. H. PERKINS CO. 
258 Shelton Ave. New Haveng Conn. 

EDMONDS’ 
POULTRY 
ACCOUNT 
BOOK 

Price, $2.00 

If you keep only ten or a 
dozen hens, there will be 
Satisfaction and Profit in 
knowing just how the 
account stands. This book 
will tell the whole story. 
The account ma.v be begun 
at any time, and the bal¬ 
ance struck at any time. 
Simple and Practical. 

sold by the 
RURAL NEW-YORKER 

33J West 30th St., New York 
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Losemont 
Chicks 

ALL BLOOD-TESTED 

Leghorns, Rocksand Reds 
Egg-bred for 21 years. Many flocks headed 
by R.O.P. cockerels. Priced even lower than 
last year although quality is better than 
ever. Advertised for 21 consecutive years in 
The Rural New-Yorker. 

WRITE BEFORE FEB. 15th 
TO GET SPECIAL DISCOUNT 

If you will mail your letter before Feb. 15th, 
we will allow you 107o Early Order Discount. 
21st Annual Chick Book FREE. 

ROSEMONT POULTRY FARMS 
Rotemont. 

Hunterdon County, 
Drawer 4, 

New Jersey 

133033® 

124 Hens Trapped at 300 
to 337 Eggs in Past Year 

S. C. WH. LEGHORNS 
Kauder matings are now complete. TTiey con¬ 
tain the hens that averaged 262 eggs m 
this year and the older hens that produc^ 
them. All are mated to 300-egg males. Make 
1933 your banner year with Kauder Hatchmg 
Eggs or Chicks. Send now for folder. 

IRVING KAUDER 
100 SPRINGTOWN ROAD, NEW PALTZ, N. ¥. 

MAMMOTH BRONZE 

TURKEY EGGS 
From certified stock of famous Wide 
Acres Ranch crossed with Esben- 

■ shade Selected Prize Winners. 

PRICES IN KEEPING WITH THE TIMES. 

IVrife for Particular* 

W. T. OLIN - PERRY, N. Y. 

ESBENSHADEJS ^n"efr‘2ut»? 

JL S ning five first 
prizes, grand champion and other high awards, at the 
largest turkey exhibit of its kind in the U. 8., at 
Harrishu/g, I’a. Visit the farm or writ© your w^ts. 
Breeding stock, eggs, poults for sale. Attractive prices. 
ESBENSHADE TURKEY FARM, Bx R, Ronks, Pa. 

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS Strain) 
Single Hen.... #4 Trio,.,,S11 Toms..SB to S7 
JOHN MOSHER • » - MORAVIA. W. Y. 

f m. I> J in Maryland offers Breeders and 
Largest ureeder Poult* in any quantity. Write 
tor prices. WEST SHERWOOD FARMS. St. Michaels,Md. 

Choice Whiit Hollsnd 2nd Wild Turkoys reasonable. 
Satisfaction guar. H. W. ANDERSON - St.wsrtiitown, Pa. 

STEKLING SILVER NAK AGANSETT8— 
Higher quality and lowerprices than ever befoi-e. 

l OULTS—EGGS. CARY & CARY - Bedford, Ohio 

Bronze and Bourbon Rod Turhaya—from New York 
and Boston winners. ELSIE HALLOCK, Washinglen Depel, Ct. 

WH Holland Turhaya—North mountain strain. Breed¬ 
ers, poults, eggs. HAyNES.-lT’KREY FAKH,Koibory, N.T. 

Bronze toms—Select breeding. Size and quality. 
Gartrudo E. Gellamy • - Youngwood, Pa. 

GIANTBronio Breeding Toma and Hona—from America’s 
Exhibition stock. MISS IDA CiU'MBLET - Draper. Va. 

n L D J T...L.U. Breeding Toms and Hens' Bourbon Kod lUrKOyS A.W. IUKTET,Clneln■■ataf,N.T• 

REID TURKEY FARM, Froohold, N. J.—Quality breed¬ 
ing stock and poults. No blackhead for 20 years. 

nnnuTT Tlini/CVO either sex 32c. lb. Toulouse Geese 
bKUNZb lUnlLtlO $2.7a;ea. Pekin Ducks $1.SO; ea. 
Pearl Guineas $1.00 ea. HIGHLAND FARM, Sellersvllle, Pa. 

FROM WrCPEKIN DUCKS 
W IV aw \li w that lay tlie year ’round. 

We specialize in ducklings for breeding and market 
Durposes. Quality, size and satisfaction guaranteed. 
L. HAMBLIN Box 4 WILSON, N. Y. 

MDUCKLINGS^lg. 
ORDER NOW I—Famous W. Pekin Ducklings, B. Rock 

R. Red, W. Leghorn Chicks; healthy, state blood 
tested, high producers. SHANLET E'AKMS, Tbomastou, Coun 

Ducklings from extra lai ge Pekin breeders, year around 
layers, rapid maturity. Prompt delivery, satisfac¬ 

tion, lower prices. LAREVIEW POULTRY FARM,Barker, N.T. 

WHITE AFRICAN QUINEAS-B2.00 per pair. Eggs, 
$1.50 per 15. MILTON STICKLEY, Strasliurg, Virginia 

LUTZ LEGHORNS 
How Pennsylvania’s Largest, Blood-Tested 

State R. 0. P. Certified Breeding Farm 
For sure performance and a fine profit, buy state ap¬ 

proved chix at new low prices. 
SEND FOR FREE FOLDER 

EDWARD C. LUTZ POULTRY FARM ■ MIDDLETOWN, PA. 

COCOLAMUS HUSKY CHICKS 
Barron and Tancred Strain 100 500 1000 

Wliite Leghorns ...$7.00 $32.50 $60.00 
Evcrlay Str. Br. Leghorns. 7.00 32.50 60.00 
ISarrcd Rocks . 8.00 37.50 70.00 
Light Mixed, $5.50-100; Heavy Mix, $6.50. 100% live 
delivery guar. P. P. prepaid. Free Cat. & price list. 
COCOLAMUS POULTRY FARM, Bx R, CocolamuJ.Pa. 

ULSH’S CHICKS 
Wh. Wyandottes, Wh. Rocks, Bar. Rocks, Buff 
Orpin^ons, Wh. Leghorns and Heavy Mixed. 
Write for catalog and prices. Hatches weekly. 
CLSH'S HATCHERY, Box U, BEATER SPRINGS, PA 

Warning to Poultrymen 
The International Bahy Chick News 

prints the following timely warnings: 
A nuinher of different schemes are be¬ 

ing worked on hatcherymon, as well as 
farmers and poultry-raisers, that are not 
only of doubtful value, but in many 
cases frauds. 

Salesmen are soliciting the purchase of 
eggs from farmers, claiming to represent 
a hatchery, but stating that tlie fowls 
must be wormed, deloused, etc. Then a 
few days later, another man comes along 
and sells a remedy to tit in with this very 
scheme of the previous salesman. Then 
the farmer wuiits and waits for the first 
man to come along and take the eggs at 
the high premium that he promisetl. 

Other salesmen are going about telling 
a iiatcheryman that they can sell his 
plant quickly, and they ask him a listing 
fee to get him tied up. 

In other parts of the country, the old 
broiler scheme is being opened up in the 
cities, stock being sold to local people 
and at the same time, hatcherymen arc 
being asked credit on chicks. This scheme 
has cost hatcherymen as well as hundreds 
of investors in these so-called broiler 
schemes, thousands of dollars. 

P>Dnl:«n1: 

Itiriiiss 
BLOOD 

TESTED 

TTnusual clucks from unusual Breeders. 
Entire flock State tested annually. Sat¬ 
isfaction and 100%, live delivery guaran- 
teed. Catalog free. 

CONTENT FARMS 
Box 73 Cambridge, N. Y. 

Wliite Ijegl:i.oi-xi.s 

THEY LIVE.LAYofirfPAY 
Miami Chicks at Low Prices 

10 FREE CHICKS WITH EVERY lOO ^ 
Bred and hatched in Ohio’s most modern hatchery 
from rigidly culled breeders famous for big production 
of big eggs. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

STANDARD GRADE— 50 100 600 
Wh., Buff & Brown Legs., Anconas. .$4.50 $8.00 $45.00 
Wh.. Brd. & Buff Rocks. Buff Orps. 5.25 9.50 54.00 
B.I.Reds. Wh. & Sil. WyaiidoUes... 5.25 9.50 54.00 
Black, White & Buff Minorcas. 5.25 9.50 54.00 
Blk. & Wh. Giants, Light Brafimas. 7.50 14.00 81.00 

.^sorted chicks, $6.50 - -All heavy assorted. $8.00 
For Select Grade, 100% Blood-test«l, add 2c each to 
above prices. Order from tliis ad. Send for BIG 
FREE CAT.ALOG in colors. 
MIAMI VALLEY HATCHERY. Box CIO, Sidney. Ohio 

Barron Leghorn Chicks 
from Imported High Producing Stock. 

DAVID M. HAMMOND CORTLAND, N. Y. 

ELECTRIC BATCHED QIALITY CHICKS 
Wliite Leghorns, 100 .$6.00 
N. H. or B. 1. Reds. W. Wyandottes, 100.$7.00 
Barred or Buff Rocks, 100. 7.00 
Mixed or broiler chicks. 100. 6.00 
PLUM CREEK POULTRY FARM • Sunbury. Pa. 

I-II TC.K" V ELECTRIC 
nuaiv.! hatched CHICKS 
Barred & White Rocks, R. 1. Reds.$7—100 
Heavy Mixed.$6—100 

Cash or C. O. D. - 100% live arrival prepaid. 
J. A. BAUMGARDNER. Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

WFAnFD’C mirifQ increase your profits 
TTIjAI/EiIV J I/IIIV/IVJ for next year by buying your 
Barred & White Rock chicks from Woader’s. Super¬ 
vised flocks, selected eggs, hatched the modern sanitary 
way, will produce better flocks and greater eggs and 
meat production. Prices reasonable. Satisfaction guar. 
Weader’s Elec. Hatchery, Inc., Bx I55R, McClure, Pa. 

PREMIUM QUALITY CHICKS 
Electrically Hatched — Better Bred — More Pep 

Barred Bocks. $6.50-100; W. Wyandottes, $7-100; W. 
Leghorns, $6-100; Tancred Leghorns. 2 and 3 year 
breeders, $7-100. Heavy Mixed, $6-100. Cash or 
C.O.D. Delivered postpaid. 
LAY WELL HATCHERY. Rt. 5, Beaver Springs. Pa. 

LEISTER BARROIV CHICKS 
Tom Barron Strain 100 500 1000 

8. C. White Leghorns. S7.00 S32.50 S60.00 
lOOJJ live delivery. P. P. Write for circular giving my 

special breeding of my Barron Strain. 
H. M. LEISTER, Barron Farm, Box R McAllalorvIlle, Pa. 

PAIGE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
BARRED OR WHITE ROCKS.$7.00—100 
HEAVY MIXED .$6.00—100 
Cash or C. O. D.. Postage Paid, 100% live del. guar. 
GEO. W. PAIGE, Box R, SELINSGROVE. PA. 

. f I I - ...I ■■ ■ ... .1. 

UPkinire REDS.ROCKS,WH.LECHORNS 
ItaECl S Hatchery and Farm. Incubated 
“ “O'' “ with Triple Polygonal Centrifc’l maturing 
Semi Force Draft Incub. W. V. HACER, Erwinna, Pa. 

CLASS CHICKS AND PULLETS 
At new LOVV Prices. Extra heavy laying strain. Several 
varieties. No money down. Postpaid. lOOJt live arrival. 
Catalogue free. BOS IIATOIIEKY, U. 2-K, Zeelaud, Mich. 

DAY I_I f r' W Q BLOOD TESTED 
OLD “ 1 IV O Bar. &Wh. Rocks 

OFFICIAL ST.VTE SUPERVISED 
$10.25—100 - $52.50—500 - $100—1,000 

Booking orders now for early delivery. 
Hurley’s Electric Hatchery, Bx R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS 
FROM 2-VEAR-OLD IIIGH-PRODUCTION HENS 

$6.50 per 100 • $62.00 per 1,000 
Live delivery guaranteed. Circular. 

WAGNER Bros. HATCHERY. Bx 3. Beaver Spgs., Pa. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE REDS SSi'; 
Chicks. HAROLD FLANDERS - North Wears, N. H. 

ElectricHatchedL?g,^?^aMfi"x^J 
Large. lOOX del. Longstown Hatchery, New Berlin, Pa. 

Hollywood leghorn chicks from b. w. d. tested 
hens, $6.00—100. Started Chicks, lOo. 4 week Pullets, 

ate. HEiDOlVIlKOOK PUUI.TItY EAUM, Box 8A, Kirhfield, I’a. 

Brown and white leghorns—347-egg. Australorps 
Bd. Rocks. Ckls. etc. $1. V. K. FULTON, Gallipolis, Ohio 

D..,. I 1®0 Japanese Silkies for rai.sing 
wanieu lO DUy ; pheasants—cash. LIME UIDGE 
FAKH, lue., IVm. £. Hart, Supt., Foeghquiic, Nan York. 

Day-old Chicks of Proven Value 
After seven years of patient breeding under ideal conditions, Broadacre Farms, 
Wyekoff, N. .7., is now ready to furnish White I.eghorn day-old chicks—better than 
most, and as good as any of the strains which have been developed anywhere in 
the world. • 

Broadacre chicks are offered at prices below those of the current market for 
finely bred stock for two reasons : 

1st.—To introduce these wonderful birds and obtain a wider market than heretofore. 

2nd.—To stimulate business under present conditions. 

Mnny orders already booked. Please remember the supply is not unlimited. 

HATCHINGS AND PRICES 
FEBRUARY, 13c, MARCH, 12c, _ APRIL, 11c, MAY, 10c. 

Usual Terms: 50% cash with order—balance on delivery. 

BRQADACRE FARMS 
WYCKOFF, NEW JERSEY 

William C. Mac Kinnon, Manager 
Send order* Broadacre Farms, P. O. Box 1499, Paterson, N. J. Tel. 40-Wyekoff 

OFFICIAL BLOOD-nsm CHICKS! 
PENNA. Hatched in modern, scientifically controlled 

incubators. Healthy, Vigorous, Lively. No 
culls or weaklings that’s why the demand for our chicks is growing by 
leaps and bounds, and they were never in better condition. If you want 
big egg producing stock, don’t wait—ORDER NOW from this ad. 

§• S- Tancred” Strain.$9^*50 $46?25 $90?00 
« BARRED 30d WHITE ROCKSy S. C. R. I. REDS , .,, 10 50 51 25 100 00 
s'c‘NEW^HA'MPSH?RE^RFnl_?-A ■ ^.‘-ACK MINORCAS.... lO'.SO 5r.25 lOOioO s. L. NEW HAMPSHIRE REDS—"America’s Best”.13.00 63.75 125.00 

PORT'S, Maanmoth Bronze, 42o each; 50 or more, 39c each. 
DUCKLINGS, Mammoth Wh. Pekin, Wh. or Fawn & Wh. Indian Runners, 

ea.; Muscovy, White, 35c ea.; lots of 25 or more. 
CtOSLINGS, Toulouse and White Kmbdeuy 95c ea..; 25 or more* 90c ea. 

Send Only & per Chick; Balance C. O. D.. 100^ Live Arrival Guaranteed. 
Add lo per Chick extra on orders less than 100, Catalog free. 

PENNSYLVANIA FARMS HATCHERY, Inc. 
BOX R. LEWISTOWN, PENNA. 

'Largest State*Supervised Blood-Tested Hatchery In Pennsylvania.** 

VAN DUZER CHICKS 
S. C. W. LEGHORNS 
R. 1. REDS 
BARRED ROCKS 

N. Y. S. OFFICIAL B. W. D. TESTED-R. 0. P.-CERTIRED-SUPERVISED 
You have always wanted reasonably priced chicks from a real breeder. Van Duzer Leghorns 
averaged 241.6 eggs in R. 0. P. last year. Watch our pens at Western and Central New 
York Egg Laying Contests. We have bred color and production into Van DuzerRocks and Reds, 

Every Van Duzer breeder has been officially bloodtested since 1926. All breeders, 
Leghorns, Reds and Rocks, are officially selected and leg-handed. These two facts insure 
you healthy chicks from fine cUsely selected breeders. 

Let Van Duzer chicks assure you of an excellent pullet flock next fall—^ready to pitch in 
and lay plenty of big eggs. That’s what they are bred for. SEND for illustrated and 
educational catalog. 

VAN DUZER POULTRY FARM Box 24 SUGAR LOAF, N. Y 

w 
eneCliicks Now for a “New Deal” 
Leghorns.Rocks 
Reds. Wyandottes 
i\^°Broileri-Roaster Cross 

selected, banded and 50,000 Wene Breeders, 
blood-tested. 

Hatched from large eggs—24 oz. and 26 oz. to 
the dozen. 

White Leghorns specially bred to produce large 
eggs with chalk white shells. 

Try our Wyan-Bocks—the Three-Way Bird. Good 
a j-ear-roimd income. Unexcelled for Broilers, Medium Roasters and Egg Production. 

• — - Prices again reduced, although Quality Standards are Higher. 

There are Extra Profits in Wene Chicks. Let us explain why. Write today for literature and prices 

WENE CHICK FARMS DcpL A, VINELAND, N. J. 

■ 
HE.WY PRODUCERS LARGE WHITE EGGS 
BLOOD TESTED, All Hi-Quality Matings from eggs of 24 oz. and up. 
Mrs. Strawbridge, Ohio, writes: "Pullets are laying 80%. Want more of your chicks 
this year." Marowelli. Mich., says: "91 eggs from my 123 Leghorn pulleta Fine big 
birds, large eggs and plenty of them. Want 509 more this season." 
All Hi-Quality flocks are mated with Ohio R. O. P. pedigreed males. Bo sure to get our 
circular and prices on our Barron Leghorns and other breeds. 

THE ARCHBOLD HATCHERY. Rupp Bros., Props., Box RNY, ARCHBOLD, OHIO. 

CHICKS 
5c and up 

White, Black. Buff and Brown 
Leghorns, $6.00 per 100. Rocks, 
Reds, and Wyandottes.$7.00 per 
100. lie more in lots less than 
100. firoilers $5.00 per 100. 24 
page catalog free. 24 years in 

^_ business. 100% delivery. ■ 
JOHNSON’S HATCHERY, ICKESBTTRG, PA. 

DAY-OLD CHICKS 
Quonquont Strain S. C. R. I. Red day-old chicks all 
hatched from eggs ftom our own birds, which are 
blood-tested and certified by our State, and we never 
had a reactor to Pullorum disease. Entire flock trap- 
nested and only best birds retained for breeding, in 
spect to color, production, body and broodiness. Pul¬ 
lets’ eggs soon weigh 24 oz. to doz. Buy yoiir chicks early 
and get the best prices for broilers and have the pul¬ 
lets laying full-size eggs and in heavy production when 
eggs are highest. Write for 1933 prices, much reduced. , 
QUONQUONT POULTRY YARDS, Whately. Mass. ] Is Wl^fl ’W 

"Where Quality Prevails” uwWAllXi kJ 

COBBLE STONE FARM 
S. C. W. LEGHORN CHICKS 

N. Y. S. officially blood-tested chicks from high- 
producing females mated to individuall.v pedi¬ 
greed males with records from 240 to 296 eggs. 
Leading pen Passaic County Contest December 1. 

COBBLE STONE FARM - Sulfcrn, N. Y. 

GLENWOOD FARMS 
The home of Weed’s Prolific Strain of S. C. White 
Leghorns, products of which were sold through the 
columns of The Rural New-Yorker 26 years ago. Still 
making good at home and in the hands of our cus¬ 
tomers. No fads, no bmik. All eggs and chicks pro¬ 
duced on our oivn plant under our personal super¬ 
vision. Hatches every week. Write for low prices, 

JOHN H. WEED - VINELAND. N. J. 

DUCICIIUTC seven varieties,Northern Bobwhite Quail 
rnCAdAn 10 L'CHAUWIECIIEX farms,Gt.BarrlDgtan,Mas8 

Make MONEY the MODERN WAY 
With MODERN CHICKS 
New liOw prices. Ohio Accredited 
stock. 100% live del. guarantee. 
S. C. Wh. & Br. Leghorns. 109- 
$7; 500-$33: l,000-$65. Bd. & 
Wh. Hocks: R. C. & S. C. Reds: 
Wh. Wyandottes: Buff Orping¬ 
tons; R. I. Whites. IOO-$9: 500- 
$43; 1,000-$85. Heavy assorted 7o 

__ each. Assorted 5',2C each. 

MODERN HATCHERY, Box R, Mt. Blanchard. Ohio 

WOOLF LEGHORN CHICKS 
Hollywood Strain, first-quality chicks from parent stock 
270 to 337 eggs per bird. Nineteen years’ hatching 
and breeding. Free catalog and prices. 

WOOLF POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY. 
Earl Woolf. Owner • Box 216 « Milford. N. J. 

ENGLISH 
WHITE LEGHORNS 

-tie the product of 19 years use of males from Barron's 
Best. Pedigrees 230 to 314. Breeders extra large and 
vigorous. Large white eggs. Write for special low 
prices on March chicks. Livability guaranteed. 
R. T. EWING. - ATLANTIC. PA. 

FARLEY PORTER.Sodus,N.Y~ 
Largest Total Number of Certified Birds Dur¬ 
ing Past 14 Years. This great record proves Porter’s 
Leghorns consistant high layers. Circular tree. My 
book “First to Last in Poultry,” cloth bound, $1.00 

STRICKLER’S LARGE ENGLISH St C. 
WHITE LEGHORNS. Money-making, 
prolific layeis at money saving prices. 
Pedigreed quality matings. Electric- 
hatched. Extra Quality Baby Chicks. 
Blood-tested, livability and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Free catalogue. _ 
LEONARD F. STRICKLER Box R SHERIDAN. PA. 

j||VT%Maple Lawn Chicks ^and’^pVoM 
'^■Write for 1933 prices and catalog on eight 

K _/ ^Beading breeds. All 2 & 3-yr.-old breeders. 
, ^^^HOur prices are in line with the times. 

MAPLE LAWN POULTRY FARM. 
Box R, McAIUterville. Pa. 
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BLOOD TESTED CHICKS 
Country’s Best Blood Lines— 25 50 100 500 1000 
S.i’. \Vh. Kocks (Fishels).. .$3.00 $5.50 $10.00 $47 $90 
S.C. Bd, Kooks (Aristocrats) 3.00 5.50 10.00 47 90 
S.f. K.l. Beds (Owens)_ 3.00 5.50 10.00 47 90 
S.f. WH. Begs. (Tom Barron) 3.00 5.00 9.00 4 2 80 
Above cliicks are Special Matings, tested 6 .vears from 
flocks that average over 200 eggs per bird annually 
Best money can bu.v—can’t be beat for egg production. 

HIGH GRADE UTILITY MATINGS BELOW 
Tancred or Wyckoff Strains, 25 50 100 500 1000 
S.C. \Vh. Leghorns .$2.25 $4.00 $7.00 $32 $60 
Barred Rocks (Thompson)... 2.50 4.50 8.00 37 70 
S.C. K.l. Reds (Owens). 2.50 4.50 8.00 37 70 
Heavy Mixed Breeds . 2.25 4.00 7.00 32 60 
From 2 & 3 year old breeders. Customers report rais¬ 
ing 100% of our chicks. 100% arrival postpaid. 
Illustrated Catalog FREE. WRITE AT ONCE TO— 

THE COMMERCIAL HATCHERY, Box 75-E 
The Dependable Plant RICHFIELD, PA. 

»’3« type heavy producing Tom Barron Eng¬ 
lish S. C. W, Leghorn breeders. Hens weigh up to 

7 lbs. Mated to Pedigreed Cocherels. Extra quality chicles, 
$9. per 100/ $43.50 per 500; $85, pet 1000. 4% discount on early 

orders. Guarantee lOO'^i live arrival. lO'^i bools order. Catalog FREE. 

Robert L.Ci«u>.er. Box R 

GOLDEN RULE CHICKS 
'HATCHfO ANO SOLD BY THE GOLDEN RULE ’ 

__ - -- _-..D <_. _ . ... 
T«ated, Padiffreed. Alt Chicks Kifirhest Quality. Order from 
this A<I. 50 100 
Wh.. Br. and 6f. Lesrs., Anconaa . $4.50 $6.00 
Wh.. Barred A Bf. Bocks. Bf.Orps. 5.25 9.50 
R. 1. Reds.Wh. & Sil.Wyandottes 5.25 9.50 
Blk,. Wh. & BufTMinorcas .... 5.25 9.50 
Bk. A Giants. Lrt. Brahmas » . 7.25 13.50 
Assortd. Chicks $6.50 per lOO. All Hvy. Assortd. 

500 
$37.50 
45.00 
45.00 
45.00 
65.00 

$8. IVkin 

Oolden Rufo Hatchery, Box B26 Bucyrue, Ohio 

Big English Leghorns 
Extra Quality chicks from big Barron Leghorns. Eggs 
weigh 24 to 28 oimces. Chicks bred to mature early, 
free from disease and selected to assure you complete 
satisfaction. E.xtra quality chicks at $8 per 100; $38 
per 500; $75 per 1,000. Special Mated, pedigreed sires; 
Chicks at $12 per 100; $55 per 500; $105 per 1.000. 
Guarantee 100% live delivery. Order from this ad. 
or catalogue free. 
EARLE F. LAYSER, R.F.D. 2, MYERSTOWN, PA. 

High Grade CHICKS 
Blood-Tested 

Leghorns — Rocks — beds — Wyandottes — anconas 

Minorcas — Orpingtons. 

Write for free circular and new low prices. 

Taylor’s Hatchery, Liberty, N. Y. 

GREEN FOREST HUSKY CHICKS 
English and Tancred Strain, 25 50 100 

S. C. White Leghorns.$2.25 $4.00 $7.00 
Barred P. Rocks or White Rocks_ 2.50 4.50 8.00 
Heavy Mixed . 2.25 4.00 7.00 
500 lots $2.50 less; 1,000 lots $10 less. 100% pre¬ 
paid safe delivery guar. Cash or C.O.D. FREE CIR. 
Green Forest Poultry Farm, Box I, Richfield, Pa. 

WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS 
HOLLYWOOD STRAIN DIRECT. Let us 

send you photos of otir large breeding plant, 
the largest in Central I’a.; they are free, 
a postal card will bring them. Order your 
chicks from the old reliable Breeding Plant. 

JUNIATA POULTRY FARM 

SHIRK’S QUALITY CHICKS 
. Hollywood Strain 100 500 1000 
S. C. White I,eghorn3.$7.00 $32.50 $60.00 
Tancred Strain S. C. W. Leghorns 7.00 32.50 60.00 
S. C. Itarred Kocks. 8.00 37.50 70.00 
100% live delhery P. P. Write for free circular 
giving full details of our farm and breeding system. 
H. C. SHIRK, Prop., Bx R, McALISTERVILLE, PA. 

HILLSIDE CHICKS 
Tancred Str S.C. White Leghoi n.s; Parks B. 
Kooks; S.C. Heds; Light & Heavy Mix. Write 
for oil cnlar and prices. All free range stock. 
T. J. fhrenzeller Box R McAlisterville, Pa. 

PINECREST Chicks 
Our prices are in line with the times. 

Quality Chicks only. Write now for cata¬ 
log and prices. 
PINECREST POULTRY FARM 
Box 3 Richfield, Pa. 

WALCK CHICKS 

HOLLYWOOD LEGHORN CHICKS 
l.arge Hollvwood Strain S.C.W. Leghorns. Layers of 

large white shelled eggs. Write for circular. 
$6.00 per 100: $60.00 per 1000. 

C. M. Shellenberger Pool. Farm, Box R, Richfield, Pa. 

BABY CHICKS S'^c UP 
Before you order get the true facts about 

quality chicks. Write 
HOUSEWORTH’S LEGHORN FARMS 
liox R Port Trevorton, Pa. 

LARGE HUSKY 1933 CHICKS—From 2 and 
3-year-old breeders. Write for circular. 

Tom Barron Strain 100 500 1000 
S. C. W. Leghorns.$7.00 $32.50 $60.00 

Barred Plymouth Kocks.... 8.00 37.50 70.00 
R. W. ELSASSER, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

40,000 Weekly Breeders culled 
for high egg production, vigor, 

size and color by Mr. Woodcock who had a four-year 
State College course, and seven years’ practical ex¬ 

perience. Catalog free. 
L. R. WALCK HATCHERIES, GREENCASTLE. PA. 

MOUNTAIN BRED BABY CHICKS 
English or Hanson Strain 100 500 1000 
S. C. White Leghorns, large strain.$7.00 $32.50 $60.00 
Come & see hens before you buj'. 1007c live delivery. 
Amlg Mountain Spring Poultry Farm, Richfield, Pa. 

QUALITY CHICKS White Wyandottes 
Barred and White Rocks.$6.50—100 
White Ijeglioms and Heavy Mixed.$6.00—100 
McCLURE ELECTRIC HATCHERY Box H McCLURE. HA. 

ELECTRICALLY ^ IJ | IX O 
HATCHED WrllvIVO 

Wh. & Barred Rocks, N. H. Reds., YVh. Leghorns, 
57—100: Heavy Mixed, $6. Live arrival guar. Cat. free. 
I'EOLA I’OUI/TKY VAIIU8 Box 3 BEAVF.U SI’KIhGS, PA. 

BABY CHICKS $5. AND UP! 
High production bloodtested stock. 49 prizes at State 

Fairs. Literature free. 
CARDENDAIiE FARM HATCHERIES, R-10, Ft. Wayne, Ind. 

Largest strain White Leghorns, 
laying large white eggs, from 2 

and 3 yr. old bree<lers. also heavy breeds at lowest prices. 
MONROE HATCHERY. Box I, RICHFIELD. PA 

Electric Hatched 
White Wyandottes, N. H. & R. I. Beds... .$6.50—100 
White Leghorns & Heavy Mixed.$6.00—100 
Herbster’s Poultry !’arm. Box R, McClure, Pa. 

AIIAIITV Poiiits.'Lower prices. Leghorns' 
yUALll 1 LniLiVo Rocks,Reds,Wyandottes,Turkeys* 
llronze, Narragansetts, Itourbon Reds, White Holland* 
Booklet. SEIDELTON FARMS, Box 1, WaihingtonTille, Pa* 

Jean Joan Black Minorcas eat Minorca Pen and Hen 
aH Contests. JEAN JOAN FARM, Box N, Belmar, N. J. 

HUSKY 

CHICKS 

21,500 
Redbird Farm Breeders 
100% State Blood-Tested. 
Our Own Strain Exclusively. 

For 21 years, we have been breeding for year- 
round production of big, brown eggs. Hiuidreds 
of our birds have records from 260 to 302 eggs. 

98% LIVABILITY 
Guaranteed up to 4 Weeks 

Our Chicks are standing ui) so wonderfully that 
we have extended our 98% Livability Guarantee 
from 3 weeks to 4 weeks. Prices lower than ever. 

Write for new FREE Catalog. 

Redbird Farm wremS. Mass. 

Pay Streak WHITE LEGHORNS 
LOOK AT ihcs« winningf. At the Michigan Contest 
this stock finished 8th high pen:2nd high pullehat 
Alabama 8th high pen; 3rd and 4th high pullets. 
Grand average of 33 pullets in 4 National Egg 
Laying Contests, 243 eggs, 246 points per bird. 

COOPERATIVE 

White Leghorns &WhiteRoclu 
Pay Streak WHITEROCKS 
SPECIAL MERIT 25S egg hen ar Storr s Contest, pen average 
170 eggs. At Maine 2 Special merit 250 egg hens u ith pen 
average 180 eggs per hen Cooperative breeding for rapid 
growth, large size high production and big eggs bring such 
remarkable results. 

Write for Mating List and Low Prices 

Cooperative Breeding & Hatching Co. m; Tiro, Ohio 

TRAPNESTED AND PEDIGREED SINCE 1^* 
"Th* Stra$n Bnd for Largt Vnsform Wbou E^j Always.'' 

OFFICIALLY DlOOO-TESTED 
Successful Poultrymen want pullets to average 

its lbs., look alike and lay 24 oz. egg's soon after 
tlTey start to lay. We have trapnested and pedi¬ 
gree bred 21 years to produce a strain of this kind 
and offer you hatching eggs, chicks and pedigreed 
cockerels with several generations of 27 to 30 oz. 
egg breeding. Catalog free. ICLOVERDALE POULTRY FARM 
F. J. DeHart, Prop. R. D. 1 Cortland 

,RM I 

"U 

lARGE EGGC 
■■i 22 YEARS BREEDING 

WHITE LEGHORNS 
For size and heavy production of large WHITE EGGS 

OUR CHICK GUARANTEE 
Every chick sold by us is hatched from eggs laid by 
breeders on our own (arm. 100* satisfactory arrival 

on exact date we promise shipment. 
WRITE FOR FOLDER AND REDUCED PRICE LIST. 

DEPT. Y, RED BANK 
NEW JERSEY EIGENRAUCH FARMS 

TAKE NOTICE 
BLOOD S.C.W. I.4;ghonis 50 100 30(1 500 KIOI) 
TESTED Barron & Tanc.. .$4.25 $8.00 $22.50 $37 $70 
Kd. Kocks, S. C. K. I. Beds. 4.75 9.00 25.50 42 80 
High Grade Utility Chicks. Free literature. 100% del. 
S. C. IV. LEGHORNS. ' 50 100 300 500 1000 

BABKON & TANCRED.. $3.75 $7.00 $19.50 $32 $60 
S. C. Barred Rocks. 4.25 8.00 22.50 37 70 
S. C. K. 1. Reds . 4.25 8.00 22.50 37 70 
Heavy Mixed . 3.75 7.00 19.50 32 60 
Hatched from healtliy free range flocks. I’repaid. 
RICHFIELD HATCHERY - Box 15 - Richfield, Pa. 

FREE CATALOG 

“CHICK LEADERSHIP’’ 
tells why profits are assured. 18 years 
breeding money-making chicks — for 
size, vigor, trueness, livability, heavy 
layers, big uniform eggs. Blood-tested. 
Barron Leghorns, Barred and White 
Rocks, Reds. W. Wyandottes. Electric 
hatched. Guarantee 100% live delivery, 
prepaid. Hatches weekly. Send for 
1933 low prices, early order dis¬ 
counts, free catalog I 

C.M.Lonoenecker 
Box SO Ecizabbthtown, Px_ 
■■■■■■■■■■■•■■■■■■■■■■■■I 

BUY 
C. 

mcks 
BETTER BABY CHICKS 

Will ship C.O.D. 25 50 100 500 1000 
S.O.lVh. Leg. Hollyw'd Str. $2.00 $3.75 $7.00 $33.75 $65 
S.C.Rr. Leg. Everlay Str. .. 2.00 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
Anconas, Sheppard Str.2.25 ' 
S.C. Black Leghorns. 2.25 
Bar. & WTi. Ply Rocks... 2.25 
Bf. Rocks, B.I.&N.H. Reds 2.25 
R.C. White Wyandottes... 2.25 
Jersey Black Giants .2.75 
Heavy Mixed Broilers. I.7S 
Light Mixed Broilers. 1.60 
Catalog free. Satisfaction and full count guaranteed. 
ULSH POULTRY FARM, Box R, Port Trevorton, Pa, 

4.00 
4.00 
4.25 
4.25 
4.25 

7.50 
7.50 
8.00 
8.00 
8.00 

5.25 10.00 
3.50 6.50 
3.00 5.50 

36.25 
36.25 
38.75 
38.75 
38.75 
48.75 
31.25 
26.25 

teSted BABY CHICKS 

\^ijr nens n«ve Kying records up to 302 eggs. 
12 breeds. Write todey for big FREE CetAiog. 

ISchweqler's Breeding Farms ond Holcheryl 
207 Northampton BUFFALO, N. Y. 

Our Guarantee to You On Chicks 
every chick—Regular Ohio Accredited 
or AA” Accredited Grade. GUARAN¬ 
TEED first 14 days. Replacements made 
promptly. No delays. We offer great 
values. Get our low prices. Write for 
list of breeds. Enjoy protection of our 
Guarantee-buy Peerless Chicks. 

Peerless Chick Hatchery, Box 201, Leipsic. o! 

Mere Eggs-More Profit with Blue Ridge “Bet- 
r, .. -n, . bred” Leghorns. 
H'dlywood-Wyckoff strain. 2300 selected breeders. Clr. 
BLUE RIOGE LEGHORN FARM Box A RICHFIELD. PA. 

A “Chicken” in Market 
Terms 

hat is the standard method for 
determining when a member of the poul¬ 
try family is a cliicken, pullet and fowl? 
I contend a chicken, using the commer¬ 
cial expres.sion, could not weigli Ihs. 

MassacluK^etts. ct p. 
The Bnrc.an of Markets, TT. S. Depart¬ 

ment of Agriculture, makes the following 
rejily: 

“Usually a chicken is considered young 
until one year of age, although, of course, 
this does not always hold true, as some 
birds develop much earlier than others 
and mature and become hard fleshed at 
eight or nine months of age. 

“In the United States government 
.grades for poultry, only birds that are 
fine-grained and soft-meated are graded 
in the to]) grades of chickens, and as 
soon as they become somewhat coarse¬ 
grained and staggy are put into a sepa¬ 
rate class known as stags, or are placed 
in the second or third grade of chickens. 
Of course it is impossible to tell by look¬ 
ing at a dressed chicken what its age is, 
and we .iudge entirely by the condition 
of the flesh and tlie flexibility of the 
breast bone.” thos. w. heitz. 

Various Egg and Poultry 
Auctions 

We are asked where these are held, 
and the dates: 

South Vineland egg auction, Vineland, 
N. .1.. Thursday. 1 P. M. 

Fleniington. N. J., egg auction, Tues¬ 
day; C. 11. Stains, auction master. 

Elmer, N. J., poultry meat auction, 
Tuesday; II. G. Hotchkiss, auction 
master. 

Bucks County. Pa., egg auction, IMon- 
day and Thursday, 1 P. ^M.; W. Alice 
Tomlinson, auction manager. 

Tri-County Producers’ Co-operative As¬ 
sociation eg: .auction. Center Point, Wor¬ 
cester P. O.. iNIontgomery County, Pa., 
Monday and Thursday; J. li. Hess, auc¬ 
tion manager. 

Fruit Cake 
The following recipe for fruit cake is 

advised by the manufacturers of those 
useful pyrex bakers : 2 lbs. raisins. 1 lb. 
currants. U* lb. citron, ’q Ih. candied 
orange peel. ^4 lb. candied cherries, % 
Ih. dates. 14 lb. figs, % lb. blanched 
almonds. % lb. flour, lb. butter, ^/y 
lb. sugar, six eggs, well beaten, one cup 
sour milk, one-half cup grape juice, one 
cup currant jelly, 114 teaspoons salt, two 
teaspoons nutmeg, two teaspoons cinna¬ 
mon, one teaspoon allspice, one-fourth 
teaspoon cloves, three-fourths teaspoon 
soda, one teaspoon baking powder. 

Chop fruit and nuts, dredge with one- 
half cup of flour. Cream together but¬ 
ter and sugar until light. Add well-beat¬ 
en eggs, sour milk, grape juice and jelly. 
Mix thoroughly. Sift together remainder 
of flour, salt, nutmeg, cinnamon, allspice, 
cloves, soda, baking powder. Add flour 
mixture through a sifter to the egg mix¬ 
ture. Beat until smooth. Stir in dredged 
fruit and nuts. I’onr into three well- 
greased “Pyrex” refrigerator dishes (ca¬ 
pacity one quart) if three loaf cakes are 
desired. Covered casseroles may be used 
for round cakes. Put covers on dishes 
and bake in a 275-degrec oven for 2% 
honrs._ Remove from oven; cool without 
removing covers. If desired, seal edges, 
where cover joins dish, with paraflin. Set 
aside to ripen for three weeks or longer. 
Fruit cakes are superior if made at least 
six months in advance and allowecl time 
to age. 

Amount, three round cakes (one quart 
each) aiiproximately (iVy in. in diameter, 
21/0 in. high; three loaf cakes (one quart 
each) or approximattdy 8U>x4i/->x2iy4 in. 

Three Favorite Cakes 
Superior Sponge Cakes.—Four eggs, 

one teasiioon vinegar, iiinch of salt, one 
cup flour, one cup sugar, one teaspoon 
lemon extract. Whij) whites of eggs 
stiff, beat in one cup sugar, add one tea¬ 
spoon vinegar to yolks, and beat stiff; 
add this to whites, add extract and fold 
in one cii]) flour before it is sifted, would 
add u trifle more if iiastry flour is used. 
Warm oven, then turn low until cake 
raises, then turn on more heat. 

Six-egg Angel (hike.—M’hites of six 
eggs, one-half teaspoon cream of tartar, 
three-fourths cup .sugar, one-half cup 
flour, one-half teasjioon vanilla or lemon, 
pinch of salt. Beat eggs to stiff froth, 
but not dry, adding cream of tartar when 
half beaten. Then fold in sugar, salt 
and flour. P>ake in moih'rate oven in tin 
with funnel. Cuts 12 jiieces. Nothing 
nicer for dessert tli.-in to fill center with 
berries or other fruit, and cover with 
whipped cream. 

Economical I’rownies.—One cup sugar, 
two tablespoons huitor, two sipiares 
melted chocolate, one-half enp milk, one 
egg, little vanilla, one teaspoon baking 
powder sifted in one cui» flour, one cup 
cnt-iip nuts. Mix in order written; bake 
in shallow tin and cut in sipiares. 

N. M. c. 

A YOUNG wife, wishing to announce the 
birth of her first cliild to a friend in a 
distant city, telegraphed: “Isaiah {) :G.” 
M'hich jiassagc begins, “For unto ns a 
eliild is born, unto ns a son is given.” 
Her friend, not familiar witli the Scrip¬ 
tures, said to Inn* luisliand: “Margaret 
evidently has a hoy who weighs nine 
Iiound and six ounces, hut why on earth 
did they name him Isaiah?”—The Con- 
gregationalist. 

illllltll Mill! Mill liiiiiioi Ml 

NBW 
HAMPSHIRE 

The Business Man's Bird tor Prpfits 

He are one of the largest anrl original 
breeders. 8,000 birds on oiir farm. Be 
sure of grenuine New Hampshire Reds. Buy 
direct from the breeding^ source. Kvery 
cliU'k the same type and strain with ex¬ 
actly the same breedins; back of it from 
liardy, Northern jrrown stock. Every breed¬ 
ing; bird blood-tested by the State. Abso¬ 
lutely free from B. W. D. Our business 
lias been built on truthful advertising and 
honest fair dealing;s with poultry public. 
Satisfaction g:uaranteed on everv order. 
For 1,5 years we have been breeding; for 
a balanced bird and developing; the follow¬ 
ing profit making characteristics in our 
strain: 

1. Frsedom from Diseaso 5. Fast Uniform Growth 
2. Outstanding Vigor 6. Early Maturity 
3. Low Mortality 7. Heavy Egg Production 
4. Rapid Full Featherino 8. Large Egg Size 
Send for illustrated c.atalogue which de¬ 
scribes fully our farms and breeding stock. 

HUBBARD FARMS 
Box 156 

REMEMBER The 

Walpole, N. H. 

i 
POINTS »HUSBA>B 

BALANCED BREEDINC.' 

Guaranteed 
Rhode Island Reds 

All Chicks sold under our 
4'POINT GUARANTEE: 

1. —From State-Tested Breeders. 
2. —From Eggs Produced on Our Farm. 
3. —To develop more rapidly than any other 

Reds you can buy. 

4. —That Pullets Will Average 5 lbs. at 5 
Months of Age. 

I’rices reduced to meet conditions 
Write for details of this Guarantee. 

HILLVIEW FARM 

OSS 
■^arm 

R.l.Recls 
3 Times iR the Lead 
For the third consecutive year our birds are 
leading all breeds at the New York Sta:** 
(Farmingdale) Laying Contest. Your chicks, 
purchased from u.s, will carry the same biood. 
98% livability guaranteed up to 3 weeks. 

24 YEARS OF TRAPNESTING 
All Breeders State Blood-tested 

BROILER CHICKS—Hatches every week. 
Moss Cross and Straight Reds. 

Chicks for Egg Production—All our own 
heavj'-laying strain. 

Write for FREE Catalog and our Reluceci 
prices. 

MOSS FARM 80K R 
ATTLEBORO. MOlSS. 

WEGATEPA FARMS 

HARVARD MASS 

BETTER BABY CHICKS 
FREE CIRCULAR EXPLAINS OUR METHODS 

All eggs from our own birds. Trapnested, pedigretd 
stock. State Tested. No reactors. S. C. U. 1. Reds. 

WEGATEPA FARMS, Bi 9, HARVAKD, MASS. 

^ mil A\APLC0LEM lim ^ 
HARDY Vermont thicks 
■ ■ rrarn * ■udii.i-i’ui ^ itLfj'iJi 

with health, vigor and good breeding. Mortality u.sually 
less than extra chicks. All breeding stock fully inspect¬ 
ed by and maintained imder State supervision. Our 
N. H. Reds. R. Bocks fine for eggs or broilers. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Write for catalog. 

Average that Counts” 
MAPLEGLEN POULTRY FARM - PROCTOR, VT. 

EDGEHILLREDS 
All breeders lOllgC .State tested and found 
clean. Early orders CHICKS I Oc former¬ 

ly 30c. Quality maintained. 
EDGEHILL POULTKY FARM 

Petersham, R 1, Mass. 

Dr. ROMIG’S CHICKS 
Barred or White Rocks, White Wyandottes, New Hamp¬ 
shire Reds. White Leghorns and Heavy Mixed. Ship 
for cash or C.O.D. Write for low deliverel prices. 

F. C. ROMIG, Veterinarian • Beaver Springs. Pa. 

to neiligreed eoekerelg. SI 7.00 per 100 until Keb. 15th. 
Itltn VRDSON FARM, Gonlc, N. H. Catalogue. 

I 100X state IJIood-Te.sted 

VIRGINIA CERTIFIED CHICKS 
, ROCKS — REDS — LEGHORNS 
' Better than 330 egg blood. Catslog Free. 

Mvsnniillen Fifim Hatchery. Inc., Bax M-560, Harriseaburg. Va. 

WALTER’S WHITE GIANTS ciiickeu that 
grows. 15 pound capons. Sell better than turkeys. 
Lay eggs weigiiing up to 32 ounces per dozen. Write— 
GOODWIN WALTERS Depl. I I 4 WINDSOR, MO. 

Pleasure and Profit 
Blood-Tested Stock—Low Prices—Quality .Stock. 

Cirntlar on request. V. 8. KENYON, Marcellae, H. Y. 

Chicks C 0. 0., 100—$6 up. Leading Breeds. Special infor¬ 
mation free. SANOT KNOLL HATCHERT.Bai 11, MtAlislervilla, Pa. 
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'J’lioiisands of satisfied customers, and 
Jlinor Kureaus of U. S. and Brazilian 
Boveninients have purchased our chiclis 
and matured stock from Bloodtested 
Tancred, Fishel. Thomp.son, Holterman, 
and other famous Bloodlines. The.v’re 
bred to grow larger, mature quicker, lay 

Write for Our Free Poultry Book 
PRICES PREPAID — Early Delivery 100 500 
Wh., Br., Bf. Leghorns. Aneonas.$6.00 $30 00 
Brd.. Wh.. Bf. Rocks. Reds. 7.00 35.00 
BL Orp.. Wh. Wyan.. Wh. Min. 7.00 35.00 
Col., S. L. Wyan., Blk. Giants. 8.00 40.00 
Blk., Buff Minorcas . 8.00 40.00 
Jersey White Giants.11.00 55.00 
Mixed, Light Breeds . 4.00 20.00 
Mixed. Heavy Breeds . 6.00 .30.00 

100% live delivery, prepaid, to anv point in 
the United States east of Rocky Mountains. 

Thornwood Pouliry Yards, Dept. 212, Crandall, Ind. 

Keene, New Hampshire 
DEPT. R 

NEW ENGLAND’S LARGE EGG STRAIN 
ENGLISH LEGHORNS 

We absolutely guarantee every chick from an 
egg weighing 26 to 30 oz. per doz. Backed by 
eight generations of two to six-year-old breed¬ 
ers that have produced 26-oz. eggs or better. 
We have sened New England poultrymen 26years. 

BUY CHICKS WITH A BACKING. 
Get Our New Low Prices. 

r T ^ ^T— 

BROOKSIDE 

CERTIFIED 
BLOOD-TESTED 

CHICKS 
Three leading varieties—Barred Plymouth Rocks, 
White Leghorns and R. L Reds. No wonder 
BROOKSIDE CHICKS make good—they are backed 
by 23 years’ hatching and breeding experience. All 
breeders caretully selected and mated for high 
egg iiroductiou. 
Senii lor price list and catalog; also early order 
oiler. Liberal livability guarantee. 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM, Dept. R 
E. C. Brown, Prop. Sergeantsville, N. J. 

200 TO 300 EGGS PER YEAR 
EVEN IN DEPRESSION TIMES 

Willgerodfs I’edigreed S. O. White Leghorns lay 200 
to 300 eggs per year. There’s no guesswork about it. 
Every bird is tiapnested every day in the year. You 
know c.xactly wiiat you get before you buy. Send for 
free l.eghorn Book and new I.OIV 1033 prices on 
chicks and eggs. Act quick 1 The supply is limited. 

WILLGERODT BROS. RED BANK, N. J. 

Ol^iiolsLs 
From Heavy Laying Free Range Flocks 

Wvekoff & Tancred Strain oO 100 500 1000 
S. C. W. Leghorns.$4.00 $7.00 $32.50 $60.00 

S. G. Brown lA'ghorns. 4.00 7.00 32.50 60.00 
S. O. Rocks and Reds. 5.00 8.00 37.50 70.00 
White Wyandottes . 5.00 8.00 37.50 70.00 
S. C. Buff Orpingtons. 5.00 8.00 37.50 70.00 
White Rocks . 5.00 8.00 37.50 70.00 
Assorted Heavy Breeds. 4.00 7.00 32.50 60.00 

100% prepaid, .sale delivery guaranteed. Order from 
this ad. or write for circular. 

J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM, Box 10, Richfield, Pa. 

KKS 
Nineteen years’ experience in do- 

vclojiing strong, liigh producing 
flocks make Norwalk chicks ex¬ 
ceptional. Every breeder blood- 

tested. Reds. Rocks. Wyandottes ami Leghorns— 
Ohio Accredited. 

Also Big Type Ducklings 
I’ekin Ducklings bred for size. I’nces on chicks 
and ducklings lowest in our history. Write for 
free circular. 
NORWALK HATCHERY, Box 21, Norwalk, Ohio 

CHERRY HILL CHICKS 
LA.RGE TYPE, CASH OR C. 0. D. Per 100 
S. C. White Leghorns—Wyckoff Strain.$7.00 
S. C. Brown Leghorns—Everlay Strain. 7.00 
Barred Rocks and S. C. R. 1. Reds. 8.00 
Assorted Heavy Breeds. 7.00 

to. ner (’hick for les.s tlian 100: 500. i.3c ner 
chick less; 1,000, Ic per chick less. Parcel post pre¬ 

paid. Live arrival guaranteed. Circular Free. 
CHERRY HILL POULTRY FARM 

Wm. Nace, Prop. Box R McAlistervllle, Pa. 

Best Quality CHICKS 
Front 2 and 3 year old llrreders 

100% Live Delivery— 100 500 1000 
S. C. Tancred Str. Wh. Leghorns. .$7.00 $32.00 $60.00 
H. C. ’rOm Barron Wh. Leghorns.. 7.00 32.00 60.00 
S. C. Barred Rooks. 8.00 37.50 70.00 
Heavy Mi.xed . 6.50 30.00 60.00 
Light Mixed . 5.50 25.00 50.00 
Postpaid. Order direct from adv. or write lor free cir. 
Chester Valley Hatchery, Box R, McAlistervllle, Pa. 

Buy Xenia Blood-Tested 
Chicks at Fair Prices! 
28 breeds. Flocks Antigen Tested our supervision, 
t'hicks live and grow into fine layers and produce 
hig eggs. Write for price list, illustrated catalog. 

XENIA CHICK HATCHERY, liic.. Box F, XENIA. 0. 

SPADE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
From 2 and 3-year-old Breeders 

100% live delivery. 100 500 1000 
S. (’. Tancred Str. Wh. Leghonis, .$6.50 $30.00 $55.00 
S, 'Pom Barron lYli. I-oghorns.. 6.50 30.00 55.00 
Llglit Mixed . 5.00 25.00 50.00 
Postpaid. Order from ad. or write for free circular. 
J. S. SPADE Poultry Farm, Bx R, McAlistervllle, Pa. 

EimiEKHlS 
^M*KE YOUR DOLLARS GO FARTHER ^ 
Rave $5 00 per 500 by ordei iiijr now. Blood testing and 

ricrid cnIUnpr assure you nioi H big ejrjjs at no extra cost. 
Rend for bejuitifnl ORtnl'^e and new low iiriees now. 

20TH CENTURY HATCHERY 
Box 40, New Washington, Ohio 

f TUCKS from our .3000 l.eghorn Breeders. Roselawn 
^ Strain, 12c up. Pamphlet. BROOKS lUTCHERr.Huslerlilz.N.Y, 

Pennsylvania Chick-Egg 
Show 

Pennsylvania liold its annual baby 
cliick and ettt; show dnrinfr “farm .show 
wt'ok,” at Ilarrisbnrg, .January ld-20, un¬ 
der the supervision of John Vandervort, 
of the I’ennsylvania State Extension Ser¬ 
vice. More than 2(M>,()()() visitors attended 
the farm show, to break all previous at- 
tendanee records. The third day of the 
show, January IS, was the best attended 
day during the w’eek, with 78,000 people 
on hand. 

Poultry entries exceeded those of any 
past yettr. I.arge fowls, on exhibition, 
niimhered 2,042. Bantams totaled 754. 
In the waterfowl class there were 101 
ducks and 72 geese, exceeding similar en¬ 
tries in 1022; 150 turkeys were on dis¬ 
play. Vocational and 4-11 members ex- 
liihiled 420 birds, of which 78 were ca¬ 
llous. The total number of poultry en¬ 
tries was 2,027, compared to 3,140 in 
1022. 

In the chick show, .37 entries were 
made, with a total of more than 900 
chielvs. The Kerr (’hickeries won the 
sweejistakes award, with 25 K. I. Beds. 

A good number of entries was made in 
the egg show, willi gold medals being 
awarded in four elas.scs. Paul Brown 
had the best dozen eggs in the white egg 
class. Sayre’s Hatchery, Iloylestown, 
Pa., had the best dozen eggs, in the 
brown egg class. The best five dozen 
white eggs, in that class, were from 
Walter A. Shaw, of Concordville, Ba. 
The best live dozen brown eggs were ex¬ 
hibited h.v the Snseqiiehanna County 
Breeders’ Hatchery. 

Special award.s in the poultry class 
were given for grand champions. II. W. 
Moon', from Missouri, had the best male 
at the entire .show; a Partridge Wyan¬ 
dotte cockerel. Landis and Fench, I’enn- 
sylvania, exhibited the best female, a 
Dark (Jornish hen. The best trio was dis¬ 
played by Kohert Doyle, a h''pe-stateig 
for his Single Comb Rhode Isiand Red. 
C. IV. Wege liad the best Bantam, a 
hlaek-hreasted Red Came cockerel. Tlie 
E-^henshade Poultry Farm, Pennsylvania, 
had the best turkey, a young Bronze tom. 
The liest waterfowl exhibit went to a sev¬ 
eral-year-old geese owned by the Pastime 
Poultry Farm, I’ennsylvania. 

EUGENE W. CANDinUS. 

Mash Formula 
IVill yon give a good mash for fowls 

witli an outside run? F. E. G. 
New York. 
A good mash for growing stock and 

laying liens may he made from the grains 
and milling by-products commonly used 
on the farm for feeding stock, with the 
addition of some ingredients needed by 
hens. Of the grains, corn is probably the 
best single food, though wheat and oats 
are of about ecpial value. Buckwheat, 
barley and. if it will he eaten, rye, qro 
good additions. AVheat middlings and 
bran are valuable additions to any ration 
and. with the (Uher ground grains, make 
11]) the hulk of any siiccial ])oultry food. 
!^^ore lime is needed by layers than the 
grains supply, so ernshed oyster sliell or 
ground limestone is made available. Or¬ 
dinarily, the oyster shells are kept in 
hoppers before the iloi’k. Limestone 
tlonr may he added to the mash in the 
junonnt of 2 per cent of the whole. 
’vVlietlier growing or laying, the fowls 
iii'i'd more animal matter than a ration 
without special in-ovision for it would 
supply. Tliis is furnished by feeding milk 
liberally or adding meat scrap or lisli- 
nical or both to the masli. About one- 
lifth jiart of tlie m.isli by weight should 
consist of cm' of tlic animal ])roducts. 
Drh'd skim mill< or buttermilk or a goo<l 
grade of tish-meal may he considered as 
the eipiivalent of nu'at scrap in the ration 
when substituted iii like amount. There 
are a multitude of formulas for mixing 
a ])Otiltry mash ; most of them attempt to 
supi^ly just the food ingredients needed 
in just the right proimrtions. If they 
fail in exactitude in the latter attempt, 
they at least supply all the ingi’edients 
needed for nutrition and production, and 
so are to ho commended. 

There are a considerable number of 
commeri’ial mixtures upon the market 
that are excellent, and save the labor of 
home mixing on the part of the poultry- 
keeper hut, for those who have some 
home-grown grain to use, there is 
.an ‘‘old-timer’’ among mash formulas. 
This was known as a “live-hag” mixture, 
and consisted of cipial parts by weight 
of eornmeal. ground oats, wheat mid¬ 
dlings, wheat liran and a good grade of 
meat scrap. Oyster shell or limestone 
grit shonhl he siipiilied the fowls getting 
this, and green food of some kind should 
h»' fed as well. Any tender green stuff 
that the fowls will eat and enjoy is 
“greens.” The clover field will supply it 
early and from femh'r sei’ond growth. 
Tile vegetable garden may have to he de- 
])ended niion when the fields become dry 
and vegetation upon them rijic. Chard 
makes a luxuriant growth upon good soil 
and, if only the leaves are picked, a small 
area sniiplies .a large amount through the 
Summer. 'Where some milk is available, 
less meat sera)) is nei'ded in tlie mash. If 
all the milk that will he consumed is fed, 
meat may he omitted from the ration. 
Offie only difference that an outside run 
need make in the ration is that it may 
siipiily all the green food needed hut this 
is not likely to he the case after mid¬ 
summer, when the growths hecome tough 
and unpalatable. m. c. d. 

KERR CHICKS 
W I N 

Awarded honors at the Penna. Farm Prod¬ 

ucts Show at Harrisburg, January 24-27. 
(1) R. I. Red entries received first and second 
awards. (2) Barred Rock entries, first and third 
awards. (3) R. I. Red entries won sweepstakes 

for entire show. • Kerr Chicks are strong and vigorous and carry an 
intensified laying inheritance. Write for late Chick Book and prices, . 

Kerr Chickeries, inc. 19 Railroad Ave. 
FRENCHTOWN, N. 

New Jersey 
Paterson 
Trenton 
Camden 

Toms River 

New Y‘ork 
Binghamton 
Middletown 
Schenectady 

East Syracuse 
Kingston 

Pennsylvania 
Lancaster 
Scranton 
West Chester 

{In writing branch offices please address Dept. 19) 

Massachusetts 
West Springfield 
Lowell 

Connecticut 
Danbury 
Norwich 

NEW HAMPSHIRE REDS, For several 
years we’ve specialized on these hardy 
chicks which live, grow, and lay so well. 

BARRED HALLCROSS. Originated by 
us 2 years ago for live broiler trade, they 
now outsell Barred Bocks. 

WHITE HALLCROSS. We now offer this 
white-pin-feathered cross for dressed broil¬ 
ers. 

HALLCROSS PULLETS ONLY. 95%, of 
j-our order guaranteed to be pullets. Bred 
for heavy laying. 

BRAND NEW 1933 C.4TALOGUE. ASK FOR A COPY. 
We Iiatch entirely from flocks State blood-tested and found free of reactors. 

HALL BROTHERS Box 60 WALLINGFORD, CONN. 

Send for Catalog explaininti our^lOO CASH CONTEST 
CIJAPANTggDliVnfyiH tH Ittt rt^ll LOWEST PRICES 

lar price. Ten Free chicks with every 100 ordered before Mtuch ISth. $1 books your order. Order from this ad. We ship 
C O. D. for balance plus few cents postage. All Wolf chicks are A.P.A. Certified except Standard Utility Grade. 

Wolf Standard Utility Grade 

S. C. White Leghorn* ) 
Buff, Brown Leghorns, Anconas f 
Barred Rocks, While and Buff Rocks | 
S. C. and R. C. Reds, Black Minorcas 
While Wyandottes, Buff Orpingtons ' 
Jersey Black Giants ... 

For less than 50 add Ic per chick. Wolf Standard Utility grade assorted heavy breeds $7 per 100,assorted odds and ends 
$6 per 100. Wolf Certified Quality grade assorted heavy breeds $8 per 100, assorted odds and ends $7 per 100. 

WOLF HATCHINO » BREEDING FARMS Box 5 GtBSONBURG, OHIO 

WoH “A’* Quality Grade SO 
$3.75 

too 
$7.00 

soo 
$33.75 

1000 
$65.00 

SO 
$4.75 

too 
$9.00 

500 
$43.75 

1000 
$85.00 

4.50 8.50 41.25 80.00 5.25 10.00 47.75 95.00 
6.25 12.00 58.25 114.00 7.25 14.00 67.50 130.00 

fka'L 

PAV 
PROFITS 

Are You Keeping Hens or Are They Keeping You? 
FAIRPORT CHICKS are produced from healthy, free 
range flocks of production bred strains—heavy layers of 
uniformly large eggs. 
TEN THOUSAND breeders, hand-selected, blood-tested. 
Send today for FREE, 'catalogue. A postcard brings it and 
starts yon on the road to bigger profits for 1933. 

FAIRPORT HATCHERY & POULTRY FARM 
RD 42, FAIRPORT, N. Y. 

Never were our Ohio Accredited Breeding: flocks in finer condition. Better males—stionser production 
blood-lines as a result of careful breeding—if you want egg: producing stock—here is the place to get it. 

14 Day Guarantee-all chicks dead at the end of 2 weeks replaced at half-price. 

LIVABILITY GUARANTEE , .Iff., 
White Buff and Brown Leghorns, Anconas, Heavy Mixed.53.75 56.90 
Barred. White Rocks, S. C, and R. C Reas ^ ,2 ,.fi-Sf fZ*?2 
White and S. Wyandottes, Buff Orpingtons. Bnff Rocks.$4.50 $8,40 

Special “AA” Accredited Grade 2c per chickthigher. 

EMPIRE HATCHERY Box 50 Columbus 

500 
$33 OO 
$38.00 
$41.00 

1000 
$65.00 
$75.00 
$80.00 

Grove* OHio 

WHITE PLY. ROCK 
BABY CHICKS 
$12.00 per 100 | 

Eggs for Hatching i 
$7.00 per 100 

All Eggs used are from My Own Breeders. 100 
per cent State Tested for Pulloruin Disease | 
(B.W.D.) Free. ! 
1 si)ooiali/.e-ONE BUEED. ONE OKADE. i 

■I'HE 15EST. AT O.NE PKICE. 
My birds are early maturing. Just what you 

want for yoiu- early broilers. 
II rite for special prices on large orders. ' 

ORDER NOW 

JOSEPH TOLMAN 
Dept. 8 Rockland, Mass. 

CEDARHURST f'||l/'irC Same breeding .asour contest 
L EG H 0 ON UniviIVo pens. Write now for prices, 

etc. t'l IIAHIIl liSl I’Ol LTKY FARM Boi Y Rahway, N. J. 

MONEY-MAKING STRAIN I 
Specialty-bred on our own farms for more tlian 
20 years. All our own strain from tra()nested. 
pedigreed fotmdation stock. Prices 20% lower 
titan last year. 

Sold under Double Guarantee 
1. — lOO'o Livability for 2 Weeks. 
2. — Must pay you better than any chicks 

purchased elsewhere. 
Write today for FREF 1933 Catalog. 

LORD FARIVIS M^ethuem^ Mass. 

BABYCHICKS NHRed-BRock 

sew Leghorn 

Heavy winter layers. Raised on range. 
Priced for practical farmers. Seven 
years in business. Two-thirds of total 
hatch bought by farm neighbors last 
year. They know. Send for catalogue 
R and price list. 

OAK RIDGE FARMS, INC. ...Stuyvesant, N. Y. 

IDEAL QUALITY CHICKS 
STATE SUPERVISED AND BLOOD-TESTED 

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS 
Breeders carefully selected and mated, bred for high 

egg production. lOOS live delivery guaranteed. Ship¬ 
ped parcel post prepaid. Prices reasonable. 
IDEAL POULTRY FARM Moiiutninside, N. J. 

P. 0. Westfield Phone—Westfield 2.16SS 

D 1TI —from Michigan Barred Rock Chicks 
darbrook strain: Official contest winners world’s record 
pen 280 eggs per bird. R.O.P. records to 324 eggs. 
oO-day livability guarantee. Come to headquarters for 
the best. Cost no more. Catalog free. 
BRUMMER & FREDRICKSON. Bx 64. Holland. Mich. 

E. A.eiRT’S 
The World’s Best White Rocks 
Winners at Storrs and Maine Contests both 1931 and 

193‘2. Eggs and Chicks. Circular. 
E. A. HIRT, 64 West St., South Weymouth, Mass. 

EWING’S Barred Rock Chicks 
$7.00 Per 100 Heavy Mixed, $6.00 Per 100 
I’roinpt service, C. O. D. lOOU live delivery guaranteed. 
CHA6. F. EWING Rt. ’.J McCLURE, FA. 

Pratt’s Strain—Barred Rocks tor 
high egg production as well as 
fast growing broilers. S. C. W. 

Leghorns—Hanson Strain. Write for booklet and prices. 
C. C. ALLEN’S HATCHERY - SEAFORD, DEL. 

Allen Chicks S 

HAMPTON’S BLACK LEGHORN DAY OLD CHICKS 
The kind that Live, Lay and Pay. .41so White Leghorns, 

Rocks, Reds, Wyandotte Chicks. Circular free. 
A. E. llA.\lP'rUN Box U. PITTSXOWN, N. J. 
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PUBLISHER’S DESK 

AVo would like to make some inquiries 
ToS'ardins the Itosedale Packini;' Com- 
pany. Iiu*., Saugerties, N. Y. AVe entered 
into a contract with them for one-half 
unit of rahhits in April of last year, 
through their representative, on which 
contract we made a deposit of !so0, the 
balance of $200 to he paid on dale of de¬ 
livery. three weeks later, the company 
to notify ns two days previous to said 
delivery. The rabbits to be ready to 
breed when received. On acknowledgment 
of this contract at the main oliice in 
Sangerties we were instructed to keep 
these rabbits two months before breeding. 
We wrote to them asking about the pedi¬ 
gree and the age of the rabbits they ex¬ 
pected to ship ns; we received no reply, 
neither did we hear from them about 
shipping the rabbits. Two weeks after 
date set for this shipment we again wrote 
registered mail stating we considered the 
contract broken and would like the re¬ 
turn of money and contract closed. AVe 
then received a repl.v of apologies, claim¬ 
ing the letter had not been received, no 
mention being made about the shipment 
in any way. Again we wrote stating the 
information we had written for, and 
asked for closing of contract. A repl.v 
was received stating the rahhits were 
seven months old and ready to breed; 
the.v were ready to ship an.v time and 
had been waiting for us to notify them 
according to contract. To this letter we 
wrote the conti'act contained no such 
danse and we considered it had been 
liroken by them and we wished to close 
the contract. Their reply stated the.v had 
itaid their representative $02.50 commis¬ 
sion on this contract and considered us 
unfair to request the closing of the con¬ 
tract. In reply Ave reminded them it 
seemed quite unusual to pay a commis¬ 
sion on undelivered stock, and still de¬ 
manded the return of-deposit, this letter 
has been ignored. AA'hat can - be done 
about it? D- V. A. 

New York. 

To date we have received no reply 
from the Kosedale Packing Company and 
the customer has not received his rab¬ 
bits nor the return of his contract or de- 

]K)sit. 

1 wrote a firm about prices for poultry. 
I sent 28 fine pen-fed Rocks, one pen of 
young cockerels, which the bulletin gave 
iis a demand thixtugh a radio message. The 
radio said prices for fat fowls had ad¬ 
vanced four cents on the pound. Aly 
brother took advantage of the message 
and sent his turkeys to Philadelphia, and 
got an extra price. I sent my. fine pen- 
fed Pock chickens to New A^ork and they 
sold them • and after advertising coops 
sent free, the express on coops was_. 150 
cents, making the coops cost me $1.G5. I 
am sending their bill to you. also m.v 
shiiqiing bill. MItS. U. F. Y. 

AA^est A'irginia. 

The New York l*onltry Exchange has 
made a ruling that all poultry and rah¬ 
hits must be sold on a straight commis¬ 
sion basis of l^c a pound and commis¬ 
sion on pigeons, squabs and guineas at 

live cents a pair. Shippers are also to 
he charged $1 per coop fc>r e\ery coop 
used or a minimum of oo cents a basket 
for less than three-basket lots. The cooi)s 
or crates used by shippers are supplied 
free by the commission house and ex- 
jiressage for their return to the shipiier 
is di'dncted from his bill. The rale is 
20 cents each. The commission dealer 
claims that in order to sell the poultry 
and still return the crates to the shipper 
it is necessary to transfer the poultry 
from the crates to what are called “long 
coops.” These long coups cost $1. and 
often are not returned by the dealer pur¬ 
chasing the poultry, so the shipper is 
charged 35 cents and pays this part of 
the commission-house expense. The claim 
is made that farmers are saved the ex¬ 
pense of buying crates but the commis¬ 
sion house rents the long coops so they 
can return the crates and the charge made 
is simply a nominal charge and does not 
cover the cost of the long coops. The 
farmer is again forced to share a city 
expense. The commission merchants’ law 
needs more teeth in it. 

There is to he a tax sale of real estate 
here soon. AA'hat claim does the person 
holding the mortgage still have? AA’onld 
it he better for the mortgagee to pay the 
tax if necessar.v and then foreclose the 
mortgage or let the property be sold for 
taxes? 0. L. 

New York. 

The sale of the property for tax does 
not destroy the validity of the mortgage, 
'’riie default on payment of tax does make 
the mortgage due and payable and fore¬ 
closure proceedings may he taken. It 
would be advisable to pay the tax and 
begin foreclosure proceedings at once. 

Charles Stine (alias Chas. Ilines and 
C. Sclioll) and Clarence King (alias L. 

R. Owen and John Carroll) inserted an 
advertisement in a New Jersey paper 
calling for crew managers to represent 
the so-called Periodical Distributors, Inc., 
at a salary of $4 a day and a weekly 
bonus. The applicants, however, were to 
deposit a cash bond of $25 which it was 
alleged would be returned after a bond 
had been secured through a surety com¬ 
pany. They did not collect anj* deposits, 
as none of the applicants had the money 
to make the payment but, on the testi¬ 
mony of several prospective victims, Stine 
and King were taken into custody, tried, 
convicted and sentenced to 60 days in 
jail. They had a record of operating a 
similar scheme in Connecticut and failing 
to pay a hotel bill, they were convicted 
there and will serve six months in a 
Connecticut jail in addition to paying 
costs. 

I shipped cranberries to Ifezekiah 
AYarne A Son. Inc., 124 AA’^arren St., New 
A'ork. _ They have not paid me. but write 
the.v liquidated the business, and it would 
he continued by Mr. AA’arne personally. 
S. F. Jewett, the treasurer, wrote that 
I would hear from them shortly. I did 
not, so wrote the Department of Agricul¬ 
ture and Alarkets for claim blanks to en¬ 
ter my claim against their bond. The 
Department writes me they are not re¬ 
sponsible becau.se I am an out-of-State 
shipper. Jewett was around soliciting 
shipments the very week the.v discon¬ 
tinued shipments. I would like very 
much to collect this hill. ir. M. A. 

Alassachusetts. 

AA’o will endeavor to make the collec¬ 
tion, hut as the bill is against the cor- 
lioration wliich does' not now’ exist we 
may not succeed. The commission mer¬ 
chants' law' applies to transactions con¬ 
cerning farm products produced in New 
A’ork State and a shipper outside of the 
State is not protected under the bond re¬ 
quired to he filed by commission mer¬ 
chants in this State. 

Can you find out what is the matter 
with .Tohn F. (’rate. luc.? On December 
6 I shi))])ed him 275 holly wreaths. I 
got a i)o.st card from him that he had sold 
them for GOc per dozen, hut I have not 
received a check from him. I ha,ve 
written him two letters and cannot get 
an answer. I am still holding the card 
I got from him. I hope you can find out 
what the trouble is. s. c. 

New .lersey. 

AA’e are advised by the Department of 
Agriculture and Alarkets that they have 
lau’oked the liccmse held by John C. Crate, 
Inc., 378 AA’ashington St., New York, be¬ 
cause of tlie many complaints of failure 
to account promptly and pay promptly 
for farm products received to be sold on 
commission. Any person Avho has failed 
to receive payment for goods sent to 
Crate should tile a verified claim for the 
amount due him with the Commissioner 
of Agriculture and Alarkets, Albany, N. 
A’., and colh'ction will be made against 
tlie bond held by the Department. The 
Dei)artment will furnish claim forms and, 
after tilling same out and having them 
.sworn to by a notary imhlic or justice of 
the peace, they should be filed Avith the 
Cuminissioner of Agriculture and Alar¬ 
kets la-fore Alarch l(i, 1933. The cor¬ 
poration had a $3,000 bond Avith the de- 
partment for the protection of shippers. 

Some men have tresiiassed on my land 
and cut doAvn tre-es. AA’^ill you advise me 
the laAV and penalty? j. ii. A. 

NeAV .lersey. 

The onl.y redress in such a case is a 
suit for tresjiass and you can collect for 
any damage that you can prove. The 
best Avay to settle a matter of this kind 
is to endeavor to get a peaceable adjust¬ 
ment for the value of the trees cut doAvn. 

I have a first mortgage, that has been 
recorded. The place is up for sale for 
taxes. AA’ill my mortgage hold good, or 
Avould I have to buy it to save the mort¬ 
gage? B. J. N. 

Ncav A’ork. 

A'onr mortgage Avill be good provided 
you notify the purchaser in Avriting 
that you hold the mortgage and request 
payment of the interest and payment of 
mortgage Avhen it matures. 

In a recent issue we referred to an or¬ 
der by the Federal Trade Commission 
against the liochester Nurseries. This 
should have read the liochester Nurseries, 
Inc., liochester, N. Y. This company 
had also been ordered to refrain from the 
u.se of the name Rochester Nurseries, 
Inc., because it conflicted Avith the name 
Rochester Nurseries used by Chase Broth¬ 
ers Co., of Rochester, N. A’. 

SAVED $30.00 
" i'onr Vt rect -from - Fac¬ 
tory Freight Paid Plan is 
a money saver for farm 
ers on fencing, I sai'ed 
!?JO.OO and got better fenc¬ 
ing."—J. F. Croirell, Ken¬ 
ton, lenn. 

Avant to fend every reader of tins paper one of 
Avant .v(>u lo see with your own eyes how niv l)Ij 

BUY 
Direci 

Thinkof it—Fencing as Low as V/zCSk Running Foot 
That’s AA’hy so many thousand farmers buy from .Tim Brown—because my prices saA'c them a 
lot of money and they get better quality. The 200 styles of Farm and Poultry Fence shown in 
my catalog are all made of COPl’KIt STEEL. Popper Steel fencing will outlas't non-copper steel 
many years! Brown fence saves II.ALF your fence ext)ense because my ijrices for longer lasting 
COPPEIl STEEL Fencing are LESS than others ask for ordinary fence. 

Don’t Forget I Also Pay The Freight 
Yes, sir, my prices are DELIA’ERED prices— 
nothing extra to pay wlien goods arrive—no 
guessing alwut how mucli the freight charges 
Avill be. You pay only the low factory prices 
quoted in my catalog and I pay all freight to 
your nearest freight station. 24 Hour Shipping 
service. No waitiiyg—no delay. Everything 
shipped direct from my 3 big Fence Factories at 

.Adrian, Mich.. Cleveland. 
Ohio, Memphis, Tenn., or 
from my 35 other shipping 
points. 

When you buy fencing 
from Jim Brown, you are 

Write for My 1933 Catalog Today 
to mail coupon or postcard for my Bargain Catalog. In addition to 
the 2<Kl styles of fence quoted at low Factory I’rices, you’ll ahso lind 
hundreds of bargains in other Farm and Home needs, such as Steel 
Posts, Barb AA'ire, Cates. Jletal and Boll Hoofing. House and Barn 
Paint. Baby Cliicks, I’oultry Supplies. Harness and many others. 
EMw.vthing at money savin.g i)rices and eA'erythiug backed Avitli my 
personal guarantee of satisfaction. Send for my catalog N'OAV’. 

guaranteed Ql'.ALITY and lasting satisfaction. 
You take absolutely no risk. 

AA’hen you send for my catalog. I’ll send you a 
sample of the Avire used in my fencing. I want 
you lo test the Galvanizing and compare it with 
others. I'll tell you how to make tlie Standard 
Galvanizing Test as recommended by the I’. S. 
Dept, of Agriculture, and send you my check to 
pay for the materials needed and for your time 
in making the test. This test will jirove to you 
that my fence in addition to being made of 
longer lasting Copiier Steel is also further pro¬ 
tected from rust by a superior galvanizing 
process 

THE BROWN FENCE & WIRE CO 
Dept. 4345, Cleveland, Ohio 

Town 
I 
• State .. 
■ 

* R. F. D. 

The Brown Fence & Wire Co., Dept. 4345. Cleveland. 0. 

Dear .Tim: Send me jonr Yew If'S.'i Catalog show¬ 
ing New Copper Steel Fencing and other products. 
Also your New Easy I’aymcnt Terms. 

AMBifR COD LIVER OIL 
BIOLOGICALLY TESTED FOR A AND D 

5 GALl.S. $5.50 -10 GAELS. $10.50 
SPECIAL PRICES FOR 30 GALl.. DRUMS 

Ybs ®$4 50®“' or Freight 
Cod Liv^r^OU^Stearlno Chargesj^repaid 

5 Galls., $3.75 
On All Shipments 

CONE IMPORT CO., 624 Kent Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

UlSE 95% _ , /o • • • _ 
your cliicks this year by following tho | 

rooding tips each month in Everybcxiys. 
'Illy magaziii© giving latest discoveries* in 
ouUry raising from all parts of world, 
vr., 25 cents; 4 yrs. and free gift book. 

Making Money With Poultry, ' for $1. 
verybodys Poultry Maji., Dept. 230* Hanover* Pa. 

IS. 
in 
d. W 

- -Jt 
61. 

I Poultry Paper 12.’i‘ms25P 

im Psate or pin this .d on > letter with your nune and 
address mnd mail it to us with 2Sc., (stamps or coin) 
for the neTt 12 issues. American Poultry Journal 
540 South Clark Street ChicaKO, Illinois 

HOLLYWOOD CHICKS, from 2 & 3 
year old breeders. Our breeders are 
the large type Leghorns and lay a 
large chalky white egg. Now hook¬ 
ing order for February, March and 
April at $60—1,000. 

HOLLYWOOD LEGHORN FARM 
JSiXJJE»J3Tl. TEiStT 01aiols.ei 
AVliite Leghorns. ,.$10.00 
Barred Hocks and It. 1. Beds. 1 t.oo 
AVhite Rocks and AVhite AVy.'indotte.s. I I .OO 
Silver Laced AVyandottes and Oi pingtoiis. 11.00 
Black and White Minorcas. 13.00 
Jersey Black Giants.. 15.00 
.Tersey White Giants.  18.00 
LAKEVIEW POULTRY FARM MADISON, N. J. 

WYCKOFF and TANCRED TCT T 
WHITE LEGHORNS ^-^ -KJL -1- 
Book vour order now for Feb.. March & April chicks. 

$7.00 per 100; $32.50 per 500; $60.00 per 1.000 
100',0 prepaid, .safe del. guaranteed. Write for catalog. 
J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM, Box 25, Richfield. Pa. 

BEST CHICK OFFER 
Heavy laying, money-making stock. Shipped G, O. I). 
Get our Free Catalog—Brices. SMITH BROS. NATCH- 
ERIES, Dept, B-105, Mexico, Missouri, 

QUALITY 

CHICKS 

Tauc. & Eng. Bar. TOO 500 1000 
Str. W. Leghorns. .$7.00 $32.00 $60 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks. 8.00 37.50 70 
S. C. Beds. 8.00 37.50 70 
Heavy Mixed. 7.00 32.50 60 
Light Mixed . 6.00 27.50 50 

Cash or C. O. D. 100% live delivery. Postpaid. 
Write for free circular. 

P, LEISTER Box R McALISTERVILLE, PA. 

PIIIOITC Tancred and Eng. Barron Strain Wh.ff.eg- 
UllUllVO horns, 100—$6.00; Bar. Rocks & S. C. Iteds, 
100—$7.00j Heavy Mixed, tOO—$0.00: Light Mixed, lOO— 

lOOX live delivery. P. P. Write for free circnlar. 
VALLEY VIEW POULTRY FARM, McAllulerville, Pa. 

Barron Leghorns 
W. M. IIEATWOLE 

Size of Birds 
Size of Eggs 
egg production 
• . Ilurrlsoiibiii'K, Vu. 

QUALITY BABY CHICKS 
Tom Barron Strain 100 500 1000 

S. C. MTiite Leghorns.$7.00 $32.50 $60.00 
Tancred Strain S. C. W. Leghorns 7.00 32.50 60.00 
S. C. Barred Rocks. 8.00 37.50 7O.O0 
IT.Mix $7-100; L.Mix $6. 100% live del.P.P. Write for 
our new cir. giving particulars of our breeding method. 
EDGAR C. LEISTER, Bx R, McALISTERVILLE, PA. 

WHITE Wyandottes and Barred Rocks—N. It. 
Accredited. I)e.sirable quality cliicks and egg«. 

Cii'ciilar. W. W. COMBS - Hampton Fulls, N- H. 

Dark Cornish Eggs 
roasters. Settiiips, 10c an ep^pr; 100—S8. Postpaid. 
Ith zone. C- C. H.WVLEY, Box 44, Southbury. Conn. 



Missouri Garden Notes 
■Winter lias ooino. and linds I’oot and 

Inilb crniis all satoly housed in an nn- 
lieated basement with an average tem- 
))eratnre of 40 degrees. That seems about 
right for best results. A warmer level 
might start insect or fungus activity. The 
basement windows are getting old and 
loose, and admit a good deal of air; when 
about the middle of December the mer¬ 
cury unexpectedly .slid down to zero I 
found the basement thermometer register¬ 
ing 113 degrees. That was sulficiently 
alarming to start active measures against 
a lower fall. The windows were rein¬ 
forced to keei) out the cold, and an oil 
stove installed, but for use only in zero 
or subzero weather, of which we usually 
have little. The Gladioli are stored in 
shallow boxes on shelves. The Dahlias 
are in paper boxes with closed lids on 
which name of variety is written ; those 
in great quantit.v are placed in large 
wooden boxes, and covered with newspa¬ 
pers. Really, covering is unnecessary; 
I lie basement is damp enough to preclude 
shriveling of the tubers, which is the 
most general source of damage. Part 
of the Dahlias were carrie<l down into a 
lower cellar where are stored the Canna 
i-oots and potatoes. The Cannas are 
heaped up in big piles on the dirt floor, 
and keep perfectly. There was perhaps 
an acre of Dahlias, and the digging of 
the clumps looked like a formidable .iob. 
In reality it was not near so formidable 
as might be thought. Two men arme<I 
with good strong spades and working on 
opposite sides of the row throw out the 
clumps amazingly fast, and with few 
broken necks. “X(‘cks” refers to the 
slender stem by wdiich the tubers are at- 
1 ached to the main stalk. The siirouting 
(‘.yes emerge from this stalk onl.y; never 
from the tuber itself. Therefore in di- 
\ iding the clumps a portion of the stalk 
must go with each tuher. 

The digging of the clumps was seri¬ 
ously retarded by the stickiness of the 
soil. When not too sticky the best method 
is to ,iar off adhering soil b.v tapping the 
stub of the stalk with a mallet, but often 
we bad to lose much time in gouging out 
the soil between the tubers with a point¬ 
ed stick. A wet soil is a terrible handi¬ 
cap in digging 1 tahlias and Cannas. Last 
year we took advantage of a dry spell in 
late Fall to dig the Cannas, although no 
frost had killed the tojis. I advise the 
.same procedure with regard to Dahlias 
])rovided frost time is near at hand. Last 
year the flower crop was so late that we 
could not afford to shorten the blooming- 
season. The dry Summer left the Dahlia 
idants undeveloped to their usual stage 
when September rains began and the 
growing of big stalks and leaves con¬ 
sumed .so much of the Fall that blooming 
time was two weeks late. Luckily frost 
was also two weeks late in arriving. I 
could see no difference in size of clumps 
between plants growing from tubers or 
divisions and plants from rooted cuttings. 
There is much variation in size of clumps 
between plants apparently growing under 
identical conditions, but every variety re¬ 
veals an individuality in its clumps .iust 
as it does in its growth above ground. 
.Some have lid)ers long and slender; some 
short and thick. .Some tubers have long 
slender “necks’’ that ai’e easily ruptured, 
in which case a tuber is of doubtful 
value. Others are clustered so clo.sely to 
the, stem that division is difficult. 

The large-flowered purple Clematis 
•lackmanni bloomed full in the Spring 
and then, much to our surpise, bloomed 
jirofusely again in the Fall over a period 
(if several weeks. 1 wonder if this is ex¬ 
ceptional? This was our lirst year with 
C. .Tackmanni. but our old vine of the 
red Mine. Edouard Andre has never 
shown a Fall flower. The large-flowered 
Olematis are an interesting family ami 
I am anxious to have a collection of 
them. Their vines are small and delicate, 
and will not endure rough treatment. A 
special trellis for them is desirable. C. 
.Tackmanni is the best known, and de¬ 
servedly the most i)oi)uIar. A cpieer fea¬ 
ture we noticed was that some of its 
flowers had four jietals, some live and 
some .six. Besides the two varieties men¬ 
tioned there is C. llenryi, white; Ka- 
mona, blu(‘; ^Ime. Baron Veillard, pink, 
and others. 

I.. K. JOHNSON. 

Cai)e Girardeau Co., Mo. 

Coming^ Meetings and Shows 
Feb. 7-10.—New York State (Trange, 

^^ixlit'lh annual meeting, Geneva, N. Y. 
Feb. 13-lS.—Farm and Home Week, 

College of Agriculture. Ithaca, N. Y. 
^ F(>b. 22-24. — Field Day and Farm 

Tepiipment Show, Stale Institute of Ap¬ 
plied Agriculture, Farmingdale, Long Is¬ 
land. X. Y. 

iNlar. l.'i-lO.—Second annual Yermont 
Chick and Egg Exiiosition, iMontpelier, 
Vt. 

•Mar. 20-2.’).—The 20th annual Inter¬ 
national Flower Show, sponsored by the 
1 lorlieultural Society of X(‘w York and 
the X(‘w York Florists Club, Grand Cen¬ 
tral Palace. Xew York City. S('cretary, 
•lohn Young. 247 Park Av(‘.. >iew York. 

Mar. 2.‘’-2."i. — Secmid Rhode Island 
Baby Chick Show. Providenci', R. I. Sec¬ 
retary. <). P. Stit(‘s. Kingston, R. I. 

Ajiril :’.-S. --- Xew York Food and 
H(>alth Expesition. Grand Central Pal¬ 
ace. Xew York City. 

Retail Prices at New York 
(Quotations are Iiy noiiiul unless otherwise 

noted.) 
Butter, ‘2~t to CTe; eggs, doz., 25 to 35e: chick¬ 

ens, ;t.-i (() dOc: apides. doz., 30 to OOc; string 
(leans, 20 to 2.jc: potatoes, 1 to 2e. 

MAKE STEADY INCOME 
selHnfr Double Refined Motor Oils to fanners and auto owners 
on long creoit. You receive one-half the profits—paid weekly. 
No investment, no experience necessary. Free selling outfit. 
All or your spare time. If Income of {35.00 to $60.00 weekly 
interests you—write quick. SOLAR PRODUCTS COMPANY, 
Dept. 289, Cleveland, Ohio. 

HOMES WANTED 
There is no greater charity than to offer a home to a 
fi'iendless, deserving boy between the ages of twelve 
and sixteen years. This is HEAL CHAltITY and we 
earnestly solicit the co-operation of Catholic families 
(.New York State only.) Address PLACING OUT 
IIUKEAU, 41.5 BHOOME STREET, NEW YORK CITY. 

SHIP YOUR EGGS 
TO 

R. BRENNER & SONS 
Bonded Commission Merchants 

358 Greenwich St. New York City 

SHIP YOUR EGGS 
__to tJEOItOE SCHAEFEH & SONS. Inc. 
3291 13tlt Avenue - - New York City 
Daily Payment—Shinping Tags on Request—Established 1885 

HAY and STRAW 
II, S. JI0TAMN6 601 West 83rd Sfraet NEW YOKE CITY 

40 Years Commission Merchant—Write 

Subscribers’Exchange 
Rate of advertising In this department 8c per 
word, including name and address, each in¬ 
sertion, payable in advance. When box num¬ 
ber is used figure five words for the box 
number. 

Copy most reach as Thursday 10 A. M. to 
appear in issue of following week. 

This department is for the accommodation of 
snliscribers. but no display advertising or ad¬ 
vertising of a commercial nature (seeds, 
plants, livestock, etc.) is admitted. 

1 Farm Help Wanted j 

f’o'' Maryland estate with three in 
laniily about March Id: wife, cook-chamber- 

maid: man, liandyman. Initler. first floor, occa¬ 
sional driving; ,<(.)0 montli; permanent: refer¬ 
ences. ADVERTISER 5910. care Rural New- 
V orker. 

M ANTED—General all around praetieai farmer 
on dairy farm; state (inalifications and expe¬ 

rience. HENRY, 931 Fox St.. New York City. 

WANTED—Experienced dairyman March 1, 
with wife to help with milking; must he neat' 

RAT«IETT.T''D.'’4-: nari', 

WANTED -Young hoy to help with ciiores on 
2-acre fruit farm near Ramsev. N J • o-ood 

home, small pay. ADVERTISER 5020.’ care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FLLLY Qt .VLII'IED Iierdsman for Guernseys 
wanted, wage or share basis, clean and not 

afraid of work: state experience, references to 
BISIIARA. Room 2.500, One Wall Street New 
York City. 

I AM LOOKING for a good worker around mv 
farm; must^ ^know horses and liow to raise 

tlieir food; wife to work two davs a week in 
main house: wages $.50 a montli for both- fur¬ 
nished cottage, light, fuel: I only want a 
farmer wlio will work farm hours: New York 
City interview reijuired: please state wliat you 
iiave been doing for the last four years; no 
liitiior, no toliacco; pooiile over 40 preferred 
ADVERTISER .5029, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Situations Wanted | 

^ •'■^FED — 55 graduates of The 
National Farm Scliool will be available for 

positions on farms after March 19; these men 
have been trained in various lines of general 
agnoulture, dairying, poultrying, horticulture 
landscape gardening, floriculture and farm ma- 
cliinery operators; anyone interested in emplov- 
ing such labor apply to DEAN GOODLING The 
National Earm School, Farm Scliool, Fa. 

IILSTLIN(», MORKING farm manager, open- 
extraordinary experience all liranch(?s, estates’ 

commercial farms, unlimited energy; can estab¬ 
lish immediately remunerative im’Uistrial farm 
unit. BOX 345, Peekskill, N. Y. 

MARRIED FOULTRYMAN. childless; 15 vears’ 
^experience. fine reference. ADVEUTISER 
o004, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WORKING FARM nianaj^er wants to locate soon 
enough to plan Sprinj; work; milk protliiction. 

crops, land development, estate maintenance and 
upkeep, all kinds farm niachinerv: will board 
help. ADVERTISER 5000. care Rural New- 
Y’orker. 

BOY, IS, FEED chickens, milk cows; reared 
on farm: two years’ experience feeding foxes. 

ADVERTISER 5012, care Rural New-Yorker. 

PARKIER, ARDEN ER. herdsman, lirst-class 
butter-maker; wife will board help; references. 

AD\ ERTISER care Rural New-Yorker. 

QUIET, HONEST, clean American couple. ;40. 
one child, want steady work: life exiierience 

general farming; handy, capable tackling most 
any job on general farm and getting it done; 
steady, willing; anytliing. anvwliere; botli drive 
car; references. ADVERTISER 5013. care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

IIERDSilAX. TEST-GOW milker, married, 
■10, no children. l!ox i!90, Silver Sprinej, Md. 

F0I'LTU5'MEX—Having sold my poultry farm. 
father and son wish position on commercial 

poultry farm; exiierienced; salary or slmres. 
ADVERTISER .5014, care Rural New-Yorker. 

RELIABLE MAN for hotel or all-round farm¬ 
hand. 21. drive tractor. New .lersey license. 

ERIIARDT, 58 ,S. Nintli St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

EXl’ERIENCED FOULTRYMAN, American, 28. 
Iiatcliing, brooding, rearing young stock, feed¬ 

ing. egg lirodnction. culling, comiictcnt and dc- 
liendalile. excellent charai-ter; $.30 montli and 
I'ourd. ADVERTISER 5017, care IDiral New- 
Yorker. 

COUl’LE, REFINED; man tlioriuigliiy experi¬ 
enced poullryman in all liramlics; woman 

cook, mirs(‘ or maid; estate or commerciid. AD¬ 
VERTISER 5018. care Rural New 5'orkcr. 

EXFERIENCED FARM-HAND wants work for 
board until Spring: references. HAY, R. F. 

0. 2, Amherst, Mass. 

IIOLL.VNDElt, MARRIED, gi'iicral fiirmei- job 
or share iiroiiosition, ADVEUTISER 5019, cure 

Rural New-Yorker. 

SITIT.VTION WANTED—Fanner, general expe¬ 
rience. active, poultry and fruit prefern'd; 

wage.s or shares; space for cur. GEO MAllSll. 
Box 555, Thoniaston, Conn. 

5I.\N. 34. SINGLE, interested in poultry, some 
exiierience. wishes work: state wages. FUEI) 

SniJIADEKE. 1997 Grand Ave., New York 
fity. 

FARMER. TRUCK-DRIVER. American, single. 
2ti years, thoronglil.v experienced in all 

liranches farming, care of livestock; New York 
S'tate clianffeur’s license: gentleman’s estate 
preferred. EDWARD TOTH, Gen. Del., Bell- 
more, L. I., N. Y. 

PGULTRY'-MAN, single. thoroughly experi¬ 
enced inculiation, brooding, breeding, enlling, 

egg produi-tion. vermin and disease control; ex¬ 
perience wild game: .state salary. ADVERTIS¬ 
ER .5021, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOULTRYMAN, AMERICAN, experienced, sin¬ 
gle. liighly reconiinended, steady, relialile, 

caretaking, chores. ADVERTISER 5022, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

SITUATION WANTED — Ponitryman, young 
.American, married, agricultural graduate with 

initiative, hustler, unlimited experience; expert 
gardener: higlily recommended; anvwhere. 
MITCHELL FEEREBOOM, 35-91 16lk St., 
I'lusliing, L. I., N. Y. 

POLtLTRYMAN, SINGLE, 20 years’ e.xperlence 
all brandies, expert incubation, best refer¬ 

ences. reasonalde wage. ADVERTISER 5023, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

MARRIED FARMER-GARDENER, life experi¬ 
ence in fanning, gardening, care of livestock 

and poultry: excellent reference. ADVERTIS¬ 
ER 5025, care Rural New-Yorker. 

I’OSITION WANTED—Teamster, garden work, 
drive car; Irish; private place preferred. AD- 

5 EH'tTSER 5020. care Itnral New-Yorker. 

VERMONTER. AGE 40, A-1 cow-man, at liberty 
^ March 1. RU.SSELL, Baird Farm, Marlton, 

N. J. 

WOMAN WITH child 3 years old wants position 
liousework or lionsekeeper. MRS. H. SI’RATT, 

38 Brookside Ave., Amsterdam, N. Y. 

WANTED—Position ou truck farm, experienced 
raising plants under glass: can milk. PAUL 

RUSSELL. Box 110, Matawan, N. J. 

RELIABLE. 2ti, UNMARRIED, wishes position 
as herdsman-dairyman, good Imtter-maker. 

ADVERTISER .5024, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG FARMER, 20, single, wants work dur¬ 
ing Spring and Summer: experienced poultry, 

dairy, general farming; lionest, reliable: hard, 
efficient worker: don’t drink, no toljacco; state 
wages. JOHN CZAMARA, Colden, N. Y. 

GOOD ALL-AROUND dair.vman, bottler, pas¬ 
teurizer, butter-maker, able to milk 20 to 30 

cows by baud or witli macliine. tractor and 
truck driver with New York license: last four 
years foreman on ltK)-eow dairy; American, sin¬ 
gle, age 35, sober and reliable. ADVEItTISER 
5028, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HANDYMAN WANTS work on farm, good home 
instead of high wages. ADVERTISER 5031, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. 

312-ACRE DAIRY, grain and poultry, near vil¬ 
lage, Cattaraugus County farm; grade and 

high scliool. railway, mail, milk truck’and tele¬ 
phone service: power line, % mile grade B milk 
plant, 3 miles from large lake, bathing, boating 
and fishing; 102 acres smooth productive fields, 
100 acres creek-watered pasture, balance in 
woods, estimated 10.000 feet timber, 300 cords 
fuel-wood, family fruits: 7-room cottage house 
with ell, 40-foot dairy barn, lean-to 18x40, con¬ 
crete floor. 13 stanchions, silo, milk house, and 
poultry lionse. excellent driven well supplies 
water for domestic purposes; $.3,400; investigate 
long-term easy-pa.vment plan: free circular. 
FEDERAL LAND BANK. Springfield, Slass. 

100 ACRES. HALF woods and timber, direct 
from owner, abundance of water: scliool, 

phone, daily mail, all by the door; $3.50 or less 
needed. ADVERTISER 4970, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

MAN WANTS work on poultry farm; some ex¬ 
perience; best refereiK'es. ADVERTISER 

4980, care Rural New-5'orker. 

FOR SALE—Six-room house, ail improvements; 
must sacrifice. ARTHUR HOPPER, Oak¬ 

land. N. J. 

WANTED—Emit or poultry farm, near New 
York, nice location, aliont SI.000 cash; write 

details. R. SCHNABEL, 2315 Andrews Ave., 
Bronx, N. Y. 

FARM FOR RENT—Scholiarie Coiint.v, located 
in village Summer health resort, 182 acres, 

buildings. lO-room living house, running water, 
grade A barn for 32 cows, barn for young stock, 
horse stable, no stock; tool slieds including all 
equipment: will only consider reliable farmer; 
for furtlier information address ADVERTISER 
5015, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM FOR SALE—Scholiarie County. 8 acres, 
Iiouse, liarn, shop, large cliicken liotise, fruit 

trees, suitable cliicken farm; a' mile near State 
liigliway, corner land on two roads; for infor¬ 
mation address ADVERTISER 5010, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

I’.\RM FOIt S.VLE. 41 acres. .$300 an acre bio's 
above farm, main liighway. city water and 

electricity: 18 miles from New York City; in 
line neighliorliood. T. R. EVANS, 8 Elizabeth 
Ave., Rahway, N. J. 

FOR SALE or excliange for farm proiierty mod¬ 
ern hoiiie and garage, nicely land-icaped. eon- 

veiiieiiily located: present value .812.000. 
HENRY KOOPMANN, 92 Islip Avenue, Islip, 
L. I., N. Y. 

FOR SAT.E—Poultry farm, stock, small amount 
of each. >[. .1. RICE, R. 1, Millville. N. J. 

1.50-ACRE EQUIPl’ED modem dairy farm. I 
miles from market, tractor worked: in natural 

gas field, uiileased: drill your own gas wells; 
.87.000. HFGII A. MOSE, Addison, Steuben 
Comity, N. Y. 

WAN3’ 'I'O RENT a poultry farm; must have 
good imiidings. ADVERTISER 5027, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

BEAFTIFUL 14-ROOM modern home, barn, 
hennery, 85 acres, main higliwa.v, adapted inn, 

lionltry, dairy: ,$4,800. $1,800 down; photos. 
DARNLEY, Elmwood Ave., Longmeadow. Mass. 

1>NE HUNDRED and sixt.v acre dairy, orchard 
and thicken farm. Greenville. Orange County, 

N. Y.; taxes iiays rent; references required; 
call or write. DR. LOUX. Sussex, N. J. 

WAN TED—Bungalow, large piece of land, on 
traffic road, clieaii. terms, aliout $1,000; elec¬ 

tricity required; close in. HOUTO, 41 Park 
Place, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

W.WTED—Aliout 20-30 acres, without buildings, 
land with lirook or stream preferred, within 

00 miles of New York City; state price and 
terms. .Vddress ADVEltTlSEK 5030, care lUiral 
New-Y’orkor. 

141-ACEE. EIVEE-BORDEUED, macadam road, 
dairy, poultry, fruit and casli-crop farm, 

Wayne County, N. Y.; grade school one mile, 
liandy neiglibors, convenient drive to village of 
3,000, grade B milk plant; 113 acres in fields 
and oreliard, estimated 18 acres in pears, 8 
.acres apples, 5(X> peach trees, balance in woods; 
8-room frame lioiise, well water; 60-ft. barn, 
eoncrote floor, 19 tie-ups. hay barn 30x40, wag¬ 
on bouse and other Imiidings; water piped to 
tiarn; $0,500, liberal terms. FEDERAL LAND 
BANK, Springfield, JIass. 

SMALL CHICKEN farm for sale reasonable; 
lots apple trees, new buildings, all conveni¬ 

ences. one mile from city; easy terms. CLARA 
LINGSt'H. Owner. Franklin Drive, R. 5, Vine- 
land, N. J. 

FRUITS AND FOODS j 

HONEY, FANCY, white. fiO-lb. can, $4; two 
cans, $7..50. J. G. BURTIS, Marietta. N. Y. 

PURR \ ERMONT maple syrup, $2.20 gallon or 
$1-45, delivered tliird zone. 

5tAPLE LANE FARM, 224 East Ave., Burling¬ 
ton, Vt. 

DELICIOUS GOLDEN amber lionev, .5-gallon 
order. 'aDA.MS & 

M\ERS, Ransomville, N. Y. 

HONEY — Clover and buckwlieat. attractive 
prices. C N. BALLARD. Valois, N. Y. 

‘■'"Pst flavored of them 
au. can 1^3.00, 2 cans $7, here. TIIOS 

BRODERICK. Moravia, N. Y. 

clover, $1.00; bnckwlieat 
■’ '■'tl'P'’ 3'ic. jiostpaid; 00 lbs., $4 “o' 

83. here. HENRY WILLIAMS, Romnlns, N.’ y! 

H()XE5-—Light amber clover, 00 lbs. .8.3.30. 120 
“‘(xcd. clover-goldenrod, light, .$2.(M) 

.84.80; elover-buckwheat, dark, $2.25, .$4 L\V- 
ERN DEPEW, Anhurn. N. Y. 

GENUINE VERMONT clover extracted honev 
i,„''i,i 7- postpaid third zone; 

,^„o';'>iont honey. FRANK MAN- 
tllEbiER, Mi(ldle!)ury, Vt. 

—Apple, clover, raspberry-blossom blend- 
- SI -'--"’- post¬ 

paid. L5 MAN Ai’IARIES, Northampton, Mass. 

PURE A ERAIONT maple syrup. $2 gal de- 
R^lj^'^ored^ H'jrd zone. CLARK W. BENTLEY. 

^\^IBER hasswoo^l flavor honev, 5-ib 
tt'/II-?; o*-’’ 2oue. CATHERIXE 
LLOiD, Cay wood, N. Y. 

J*’*’- Clover. .$4.20; 30 lbs., 
.$_._.j: W) buckwheat, .$3; mixed, $3- 24 sec¬ 

tions clover comb. $2.40: not prepaid: lO-Ib 
Iiail clover postpaid. $1.50; satisfaction guar¬ 
anteed. F. W. LESSER, Fayetteville, N. Y. 

BLACK AV-'^LNU'r kernels, highest quality; 2 
TT ,7 ^or quantity prices. 
M. I-. STOKL, Roanoke, Va. 

DELICIOUS CLOVER honey, five-poniid pails 
sent postpaid for 90c; 10 pounds. .81.00- (Xl 

lbs., f.o.b.. $4.00. AVIIEELER & TURVERY 
Ionia, N. Y. 

“SHURE’’_ POP rice popcorn, 10 lbs., $1.20; 2.5 
lbs., $2..50; third zone: also car of liay GEO 

BOAVDISH, Esperance, N. Y. 

TREE-RIPENED FLORIDA oranges, grapefruit 
and tangerines - sweet, juicy, full-flavored- 

full standard bushel, straight or assorted. ,81..50 
with order, express charges collect; satisfaction 
guaranteed. MRS. C. R. THOMAS. Box 10 
Thonotosassa, Fla. 

TREE-RIPENED, TIIIN SKIN, seedless scrape- 
fruit: fruit and juice wonderful for colds: rec¬ 

ommended by physicians for liver troubles; 
smaller size. 50 to the bushel, $2.35. express 
prepaid: will keep a month. SUNNYSIDE 
GROVES, Orlando, Florida. 

PURE PORK sausage, using the hams, loins 
and shoulders of choice grain fed hogs no 

cereal, no water, 5 lbs.. $1..50: Philadelphia 
scrapple, 5 lbs., $1; 2 lbs. sau-sage and 2 lbs. 
scrapple. $1; parcel post prepaid tliird zone; 
send check or money order; satisfaction and 
safe arrival guaranteed. GEO. DAAA’SON. R 2 
Oneida, N. Y. 

5-LB. CLOA’ER HONEY, 90c prepaid third zone. 
CHAS. MATTASON, Dundee. N. Y. 

CHOICE CLOVER extracted honey, .5 lbs S.5 
cts. postpaid third zone: (iO-lh. <an. $3 90 

here. NOAII BORDNER. Hol.gate, Ohio. 

HONEY, BUCKAVHEAT, very nice, tX)-lb. can, 
$2.00: two cans. $4.80, here. CHAS B AL¬ 

LEN, Central Square, N. Y. 

PI RE HONEY—5-lb. pails, postpaid, third zone, 
clover, pail. 90 cts.; two. .$1.70; four, $3: am¬ 

ber and buckwheat, 15 cts. per pail less. HUGH 
GREGG, Elliridge. N. Y. 

TREE RIPENED, ERESII-PICKED. juicy me¬ 
dium size pineapple oranges; seedless, thin 

skin grapefruit; sweet golden tangerines; bu-'^hel 
box. express prepaid, $2.05; straight or mixed 
boxes: good delivery guaranteed. SUNNYSIDE 
GROVES, Orlando, Florida. 

j Country Board ~| 

RIDGEAA’OOD REST HOME, -private sanitorinm, 
invalids, elderly people: excellent food, nurs¬ 

ing care; terms moderate. GROA’E AND A AN 
DIEN AA E., Ridgewood, N. J. Tel. Ridgewood 
0-5517. 

1 INdiscellaneous 

20 HE.WY BUILT hoh sleds with open delivery 
bodies for sale, clicap. R, F. AA'ORDEN & 

SONS, Inc., AA’aterlnir.v. Conn. 

FOR 8.\LE—New tweiity-foiir-bottle steam tur¬ 
bine Babcock tester, twenty-horse steam boil¬ 

er: will trade for Surge milker. 11. L. ORR, 
Rock Stream, N. Y. 

AA^AN'l'E!);—Used Kiiikade garden tractor, also 
small oil or all-electric Jamesway incubator. 

LOl IS SALER, It. 1, Box 134, Saugerties, 
N. Y. 

FOR SAI.E—Latest type Buckeye incubator and 
liatclitr: incubator capacity It!.000; liatclier. 

5,000; also addressograpli and mailing list; sac¬ 
rifice price: write immediately for details. J. 
P. A’REELAND. Little Fails, N. J. 

AA'.ANTED—Secoiid-liand tractor, preferably of 
the endless tread variety; must be in good 

running order; state lowest price you will ac¬ 
cept. P. IL, 57 AAL 73i-d St., New York City. 

WANTED—Whereabouts of Wm. Schollenberger, 
missing since .Inly 24, 1932, aged 15 years, 

looks older, brown liair and eyes, dark' com¬ 
plexion, licight 5 ft. 7 in., weigiied 120 pounds; 
slight scar on right side of foreliead and under 
lip: may be using different name. SCIIOLLEN- 
BERGER, 311 Stanhope St., Brooklyn, N. X. 



Carrier for a Picnic Meal 
Packing the picnic dinner and stowing 

it away in the family car, so as to leave 

room for the family, is often a more or 

less serious problem for the honsewifo. 

Tile accompanying illustration shows 

how one clever woman solved her problem 

of packing the dinner, any amount of it, 

and yet taking up but very small space 

within the car. The food “cupboard 

looks much like an overgrown medicine 

caiiinet. Her husband made it out of 

linn lumber as that is very light iu 

weight. Her cupboard is 24 inches long, 

or high, 15 inches wide and 12 indies 

deep. It has adjustable shelves, whicli 

slide on grooves made by nailing cleats 

at frequent intervals on the ends, tlius 

tile shelves slide in and out easily, yet are 

tirm and very secure. 

Several pies, cake, meats, vegetables, 

salads, fruit and all foods of every de- 
• 

I Si - 

scription may be placed in this “cup¬ 
board'’ which takes up a minimum of 
space in the car, and may go a long dis¬ 
tance to the picnic grounds and have the 
food arrive in perfect condition. 

The inside of the cupboard was wliite 
enameled, the outside was painted brown. 
A strong bail was added to carry it by. 
Near the top at each end two half-inch 
holes were bored for air vents. The lady 
had tacked cheesecloth over them to keep 
out any insects or dust. 

Tlie lady remarked that there was to 
be one addition to it, wliich would make 
it near-perfect, and that was to be a 
drawer, metal-lined and covered which 
would sit on the bottom of the cupboard, 
directly under tlie first shelf. Then a 
chunk of ice could be jdaced there to 
keep the butter and cream containers 
cool. 

The size of the “cupboard” can be regu¬ 
lated to suit each individual need. How¬ 
ever. the height of 24 indies is about as 
mucli length as can be easily carried, any 
greater capacity sliould be gained by mak¬ 
ing a greater depth or widtli. i. J. n. 

Watch Your Watch! 
I had been very proud of my watch. 

It had kept excellent time. For a month 
or more it had not varied a minute. And 
then, just when I had boasted so much, 
it went to pieces. Not literally, of course. 
Kut in comparing time Avith someone, I 
was four minutes slow. I didn't believe 
it. So I checked with radio time. Yes, 
I was four minutes slow. Well, jiossibly 
I hadn't wound it enough. So 1 set it 
by radio time. A few days later it was 
slow again. 

A watchmaker whom I consulted, iit 
once suspected a broken jewel. I5u_t I 
was sure I had not dropped it. Well, 
maybe it needed cleaning. A hurried e.x- 
amination didn’t seem to bear out this 
supposition. Well, maybe it was magne¬ 
tized. This looked dubious to me. ^ He 
was just trying to make .a job. No, I 
hadn't worked around a magneto. 

The watchmaker reached for a little 
compa.ss. 

“If the needle moves back and forth 
with the balance wheel, it is magnetiztal,’' 
he said. 

He placed the comi)ass on the watch 
at the balance wheel (the back was off), 
and the needle jumped around in great 
excitement. 

“It's magnetized, all right,” he J^aid, 
“I never saw one magnetized any mf>re.’' 

Well. I was stumped. Aside from the 
ordinary appliances around the house, 
where had I anything to do with things 
electrical'^ And then, a few days later, 
it all dawned upon me. .lust at the time 
when my watch had switched over from 
a deitendable timepiece to a cheap dollar 
affair, my boy was playing with a mag¬ 
net. It was a big one, from a magneto. 
I got interested in it myself, and itlayed 
around with it, holding it in my lap al¬ 
most directly over the watch in my 
pocket, never suspecting what would hap¬ 
pen. The result was it was magnetized— 
and plenty. 

t^to remember, when playing AVith 
strong magnets, watch your watch! 

Virginia. harold e. stossel. 

Please close 

the window, 

Harry 5 i s Pm 

simply freezing 

"Close 

the window? 

Why, Pm nearly 

roasting now! 

But Fisher Ends That Eternal Argument 

With No Draft I.G.V. Ventilation 
(Individually Controlled Ventilation) 

What a remarkable response the new Fisher 

No Draft (I.C.V.) ventilation system is receiv¬ 

ing from men and women motorists every¬ 

where! Throughout the country, car owners 

are hailing this new advance in comfort and 

safety as the greatest improvement since the 

introduction of the closed body. And here 

are the reasons: 

No longer need there be either chilling drafts 

or stuffy discomfort for any passenger. Fisher 

No Draft (I.C.V.), individually controlled 

ventilation, gently and thoroughly displaces 

used air with fresh air drawn into the body 

by the ear’s motion. Each occupant can now 

regulate the ventilation 

exactly to suit his wishes, 

without in any way inter¬ 

fering with the comfort of 

other passengers. 

In addition to clearing the interior of smoke 

and used air, this new Fisher ventilation sys¬ 

tem prevents the hazardous fogging of wind¬ 

shield and windows on wet or stormy days, 

yet keeps rain or snow from entering the car. 

In hot summer weather, a greatly increased 

volume of cool air can now be directed 

throughout the body. 

Whether or not you are in the market now for a 

new automobile, see and try this important new 

development that is causing so much favorable 

comment everywhere. It is the most significant 

automotive advancement of recent times. Call any 

General Motors dealer for a demonstration of 

FisherNoDraft (I.C.V.),in¬ 

dividually controlled venti¬ 

lation—exclusively in Gen¬ 

eral Motors cars, the only 

cars with Bodies by Fisher. 

Exclusively in 

CADILLAC LASALLE • BUICK • OLDSxMOBILE PONTIAC • CHEVROLET 
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Increasing the Market for Maple Products 
BY A. C. MCINTYRE 

1 know of nothing that quite compares with the 
sweet, elusive flavor of maple syrup or sugar. Grid¬ 
dle cakes, waffles or hot buns decorated and smoth¬ 
ered in golden maple syrup are a treat no one can 
resist. The substitution of a blended or adulterated 
syrup by indifferent or careless shopkeeiiers when 
I)ux'e maple syrup has been asked for has tended 
gradually to make it appear that the original ar¬ 
ticle has disappeared, or is fast disappearing. This 
is not true, although the protluction of maple profl- 
ucts has declined during the past 10 years. 

During colonial days maple sugar was a staple 
to he found in nearly every home. Each year the 
home sugar supply was obtained from the sugar 
hush, and when poor seasons occurred the porridge 
.and cakes were often eaten unsweetened. AVith the 
introduction of cane sugar, the demand for maple 
sttgar gradually decreased, and today this unrivaled 
woods sweet is considered luxury, and a large ma¬ 
jority of the people of this country have not had the 
pleasure of tasting pure maple sugar or syrup. 

As with all farm products demand affects price, 
and with increasing cost of maple products it en¬ 
tered the luxury class. As the price of maple sweets 
increased the market for substitutes developed and 
the statement, “AVe have something just as gotxl,” 
appeared. This “something just as good” was an 
adulterated or blended syrup. 

Adulterated and Blended Syrups 

Dishonest dealers and unscrupulous producers .are 
constantly offering a cane sugar syrup which has 
lK‘en given a maple flavor by using an extract oi bj 
the addition of a small quantity of pure maple syrup. 
To those who have never tasted the true product 
these maple-flavored syrups often pass for the pure 
article. The purchaser, although he- 
may be unimpressed with the quality 
of the syrup, does not realize that he 
has been defrauded, but he will not ac¬ 
cept the adulterated or blended prod¬ 
uct after he has once tasted real maple 
syrup. 

Blended arid adulterated syrups 
should not be confused. Blended syrups 
are made by mixing cane and maple 
sugar syrups together. Seldom, if ever, 
are they more than one-quarter maple 
syruj). ' Their color is standardized, 
usually <a golden brown, approximating 
that of a No. 2 maple syrup. They are 
put up in attractive pint and quart con¬ 
tainers. They are nationally advertised 
and widely distributed through large 
wholesale agencies. They appear in 
the local grocery store window and 
have become so well established in the 
minds of the housewives that they are 
readily accepted as the Ixest syrups ob¬ 
tainable, never questioning whether or 
not the pure product might be more 
delicious. This gradual substitution of 
blended syrups for the real maple prod¬ 
uct has now reached such a point that 
it appears practically impossible to And 
a store which handles pure maple 
syrup. 

Few people realize that they ai’e 
paying as mxich for a blended product 
;is they would for the genuine article. 
Today chain grocery stores are selling 
nationally advertised blended syrups 
for 50 cents .a quart, or at the rate of 
.$2 a gallon; whereas No. 1, which is 
high quality maple syrup, sold for less 
than this amount last season. 

Anyone who is accustomed to using 
pure maple syrup will not accept a 
blended product. He appreciates and 
craves the added flavor, mellowness 
and thickness of the pure product. 
Those who have not been fortunate enough to have 
sampled the pure maple syrup or sugar are not in a 
position to offer comparisons. AVhere the maple prod¬ 
ucts producer falls down is in not standardizing and 
attractively presenting his product. 

Standardizing the Product 

AA^hat is maple syrup or sugar? A ready answer 
would be, “It is the product resulting from the boil¬ 
ing down of maple sap to a certain point.” Our gov¬ 
ernments have specifled what are minimum standard 
density and purity requirements for a gallon of 
syrup. But does syrup or sugar vary in color? Is 
tile flavor always the same? In other words, is 
there any variation in maple syrup within the limits 
set by law? In the answers to these questions lies 
a large portion of the ills of the industry. 

Many housewives prefer a rich, golden brown 
syrup to a light amlier or straw colored, and if asked 
tile reason for this most of them would probably say 
that the darker syrup is heavier and better flavored. 
It is true that a dark syrup looks heavier, and its 
flavor is often more distinctive. There is no doubt 
but that the standardized dark ambei- color of the 
blended products has cau.sed many a potential pur¬ 
chaser of pure maple syrui> to decline to buy a high- 
quality fancy syrup because of its light straw color. 
He believes the product is not as represented, and is 
basing his judgment on the the blended and inferior 
maple syrups which he is accustomed to seeing. 

Flavor preference among users of maple syrups is 
not so evident. A few prefer the heavy buddy flavor 
that is found in syrup obtained from “buddy .sap.” 
Hucli syrups should not be sold without a statement 
as to the caiuse of their flavor. Unwise prodm-ers 
often ship this lower grade of syrup with the bet¬ 
ter grades, and its sale as a first quality product 
Icuids to depreciate the entire lot, and may result 
in the loss of a customer. 

The maple proiluct produ<*er who sells directly to 
a jobber knows that price is dependent on color and 

flavor. The lighter colored or so-called fancy syrup 
receives the liighest price. Oiierators who Iiave 
their own customers do not sell by grade unless it 
is to disjiose of the poorer quality, and consequently 
are not concerned with the production of a fancy 
syrup. Every manufacturer of maple ]iroducts. how¬ 
ever, should aim to produce the highest quality of 
sweets possible. 

Recognizing that it is often impossible to produce 
a uniformly colored syrup throughout the major por¬ 
tion of the season, some operators are mixing their 
entire season's production of fancy and No. 1 syrup 
so as to obtain a more uniform color. In this way 
repeat orders may l)e filled with the same quality 
product standardized, esiiecially as to color. Care 
must be exercised, however, in doing this, for if an 
off-flavored syrup is mixed in it will impart its 
flavor to that of the entire lot, and a distinct lower¬ 
ing in quality will result. This practice of blending 
the entire season’s output of quality syrup so as to 
obtain a uniform color has much to recommend it, 
and will aid in offsetting the public prejudice of a 
fluctuating color. 

Packaging 

The sale of a great many articles has been increased 
by improving and making their packaging more at¬ 
tractive. A neat, clean container or wrapiier is in 
itself a good salesman. These facts are amply il¬ 
lustrated by increased sale of certain commodities 
following the introduction of cellophane and its use 
as a wrapper. One of the greatest improvements in 
jiackaging a farm product and a distinct accelerator 
of sales was the use of cellophane in wrapiling comb 
honey. The use of this material in wrapping maple 
sugar cakes offers wonderful possibilities. The pro¬ 
ducers of honey are way ahead of the maple sweets 
producers in attractively presenting their products 

long standing. Steady customers are usually the 
result of honest dealing over a ix^riod of many years. 

Every home is a potential market for maple iirod- 
ucts. A’ery often a first sale may result in a steady 
customer, and it would doubtless be very much 
simpler to make that first sale if the product could 
be presented in small attractive containers. It is an 
easy matter to retain old customers so long as the 
product is of high quality, but it is diflicult to se¬ 
cure new customers miles from home and in other 
States. Advertising by means of letters and post 
cards offers possibilities. Also exhibiting one's prod¬ 
ucts at fairs and other large public gatherings is a 
good means of making contacts. Many producers 
have increased their sales by this means. 1 know of 
one large producer in particular who has added to 
his list of customers in this way. Another producer 
makes a point of attending large gatherings for this 
purpose, and pays all of his exixmses through the 
sale of five and 10-cent sugar cakes. Friends, rela¬ 
tives or acquaintances living in other communities 
would doubtless be able to supply a list of names of 
possible customers. In this connection it might be 
well to send a small sample of syrup, sufficient for 
several hot cakes or waffles. This may result in a 
customer who could not be sold in any other way. 

For the last three years a roadside stand, located 
on a transcontinental highway, has disposed of over 
I (>00 gallons of syrup each Summer. The syrup is 
obtained from priKlucers in five-gallon cans and is 
put up in attractive pint and quart containers as 
needed. It is seldom that a roadside stand is found 
which handles either pure maple syrup or sugar, 
and the alert producer may be able to secure a mar¬ 
ket for his entire season’s output in this way. 

AA’^hat Price Maple Syrup or Sugar? 

There is probably no item produced on the farm 
__ that varies more in price than maple 

syrup. In Iflfll gixxl quality syrup sold 
for as little as .$1.80 ix^r gallon in some 
sections, and was advertised for sale 
in farm journals for as high as $3.50 
per gallon. Such price variations can 
only be accounted for by personal de¬ 
mands of the producers. .Tobbers' prices 
vary with the anticii)ated season's pro¬ 
duction and demand. Uniform prices 
prevailing from season to season can 
only be had by maintaining customer 
lists. I’roducers having heavy annual 
orders invariably hold to the same 
pric-e season after season, and repeat 
orders are based on the customer’s 
knowledge of this fact. Perhaps on(> is 
entitled fo get all that is possible for 
his product each year, but reixuit or¬ 
ders at a unifoxmi price of $2.50 per 
gallon are preferable to a single order 
at .$8.50 if the buyer later finds he 
could have purchased just as gooil 
syrup elsewhere for 50 cents or a dol¬ 
lar less. Prices should be based on 
lUTKlucrion c»)st plus a fair ])roflt, and 
uniform price standards will go a long 
way toward improving the market for 
maple products. 

No manufacturing concern, and the 
farm is one, can prosjx'r or contimie to 
operate if its pianlucts are not sold. 
The successful oixu-ator is one who is 
always on the alert to increase his 
sales, and he makes use of every oppor¬ 
tunity to bring this about. 

Lady Finger Potatoes 

Attractive and Inferior Glass Containers for Maple S'ljrup 

to the public. Their adoption of small attractive 
glass bottles, jugs and pails has done much to in¬ 
crease the sale of their direc-tly (‘ompeting products. 

Producers of maple syrup have been loath to give 
up the time-honored tin can. There is nothing par¬ 
ticularly ol)jectionable to a tin receptacle if it is 
bright, clean and attractivel.v labeled. AVhen maiile 
syrup has been offered for sale in both tin and glass 
containers the bottled sales have greatly exceeded 
those of the can. The reason for this is obvious, 
for the customer can readily see what he is buying. 

The size of the package has much to do with sales. 
Many potential purchasers of maple products hesi¬ 
tate to buy a gallon or even a half gallon of syrup 
at one time. This is especially true of those who 
are not acquainted with the pure product. Quart 
and even pint containers are of the proixjr size for 
the apartment dweller where storage si)a(?e is often 
lacking. The sale value of an attractive glass or 
tin pint or quart container is an item that has not 
been overlooked by the manufacturer of the blended 
product. The adoption of similar containers by the 
jiroducers of maple syrup cannot help but stimulate 
sales. The manufacturer of a first-class product is 
proud of his craftsmanship, and sees that it is 
])roperly trademarked and laladed. The producer 
of a high-qualit.v maple syruj) or sugar should be 
equally ju'oud of his skill and should see that each 
(‘ontainer halving his sugar house is well labeled. 
Attractive labels distinguish the jxickage and add 
to its appearance. The label is oftentimes respon¬ 
sible for new customers and riqieat orilers. 

AViiat Does the Buyer AAkvNT? 

The continuous and successful ojKU-alion of a 
sugar bush is dejKmdent ujion the sale of the jirod- 
uct. Imcky indeed is the lu-odman- whose customers’ 
list is long and whose entire season’s outjmt is bar¬ 
gained for in advance. Some of the most successful 
producers .sell their yearly harvest to purchasers of 

A modi'st request in a recent issue 
of The Rural New-A"orker for Lady 
Finger potatoes brought a very gener¬ 
ous resjionse. Enough samples were 
sent at once to conduct some tests. 
Plants aie now growing in the green¬ 

house and will be ready soon for inoculation. 
In view of the fact that our commercial varieties 

“I'un out” vt'ry ])romi)tly, either with leaf-roll or 
mosaic (»r both, unless sixx-ial precaution is taken to 
keep stock free from these di.seases (certified seed) 
it is of sjiecial interest that Lady Finger has jku-- 
sisted for many years in spite of the.se diseases. The 
circumstance suggests that this variety may be high¬ 
ly resistant or immune to the.se diseases. This would 
be a most valuable character in any potato, jiarticu- 
larly so when it is jiossible to transfer such char¬ 
acters to other varieties by cross-breeding. 

It is surjirising how many peojile grow Lady Fin¬ 
gers for home use. Almost everyone regards the va- 
I’iety as excellent for baking or roasting. Only one 
suggests the use of the variety for Frtuich fry. I'lie 
shajK' and consistency of the flesh indicate that the 
variety might be very good for that iiurjiose. 

Most of the samjiles that have been received are 
just alike. Long, slim tubers, very .shallow eyes, 
white skin and white flesh. The general run of 
tubers measure 8 to 4 in. long by 1 to 1% in. in di- 
ametin-. A fi'w samjiles are twice this size. Unfor¬ 
tunately the tubers are not very large and their 
shajK* is .strongly against them for ordinary com¬ 
mercial jmrjioses. “Ordinary” is j)ut in advisedly. 
If the variety yields as widl as several say it does, 
and if the quality for baking is as g(X)d as nearly 
everyone claims, there is surely a chance here to 
market the variety in an extraordinary way, say in 
fancy little cartons of 5, 10 or 15 jiounds. Idaho 
jiotatoes for baking could be bought in Ithaca all 
AATnter and probably also in nearly every othei- city 
in till' State and this in .spite of 25c potatoes at 
home. 

The history of Lady Finger as a variety would be 
most interesting. No one suggests how old it is or 
where it originated. AVith the hojie of stirring uj) 
some of the older folks a little, I am going to suggest 
that the variety is about 75 years old and that it 
originated with Chauncey E. Goodrich of Utica, 
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N. Y. There is some basis for this siigsestion. lu the 
forties of the last century Itev. INIr. (towlrich began 
fighting the new potato disease, which we now call 
late blight, by bringing in new stock from South 
America and by producing new varieties from true 
seeds. Mr. Goodrich produced a great many new 
varieties and introduced several of them. A few 
months before his death in 1804 he turned over to 
his friend D. S. Ileffron over 100 varieties for further 
test. A good many of these were eventually named 
and released to the trade. The exact source of the 
Goodrich potatoes cannot be determined, but they 
undoubtedly came from a variety of jilaces, as they 
were obtained through travelers or consular agents. 
The interesting thing is that I have growing at 
Ithaca now several different sorts from South 
America and several of them have long slim tubers. 
Another thing in favor of my theory is that the ma¬ 
jority of persons who sent samples live in Central 
S’ew York—Madison County and southward. Still 
another point favoring the theory is that two of the 
samples had distinctl.v yellow flesh, in fact just as 
yellow as the Peruvian delicacy known as Papa 
amarillo, or yellow potato of Peru. This .suggests 
that hybrids having same external appearance have 
been relea.sod under the same name. 

In France and Switzerland the “i>etite pomme de 
terre” or little potato is much prized. It has about 
the shape and size of Lady Finger and is. of course, 
of South American origin. The question is, did 
Chauncey Goo<lrich originate Lady Finger or did an 
immigrant from France or Switzerland to Central 
New York bring it here, or where did it originate? 

DONALD REDDICK. 

A Chat About Birds and Animals 
When a small boy in school I was much impressed 

by a story in one of my readers, of an old man who 
ivas so gimtle and kind that the birds used to alight 
on his shoulders and hands when he was at work 
out of doors, and they flew in the ojk'H window in 
Ihe morning and sat on the bedpost and chairs and 
sang their morning greeting to him. As soon as he 
arose he fed them, and thus they came to have no 
fear of him, but trusted him iK'rfectly. I always 
meant to emulate his example and have the birds 
my friends, but I lacked the patience of that old 
man. 

As the years have passed I have become moi-e and 
more convinced that we mortals miss much in life 
if we fail to make friends with the birds and ani¬ 
mals of the woodlands, as well as to make friends of 
the domestic animals. INIany stories are told of the 
attachment and evident pleasure found by wild ani¬ 
mals in the companionship of man. 

A man who was obliged to siiend much time in 
the ]Maine woods, once found a young deer who had 
caught its foot in such a way as to break its leg 
and could not release itself. It had been held for 
several days, and was nearly dead of thirst. The 
man first brought water in his hat and quenched its 
thirst. Then he carried it to camp where lu> set 
the fractured leg and cared for the deer. It soon 
lost its fear and recovered rapidly. When the leg 
was quite strong it was allowed its lilmrty and 
roamed the woods at will, but it did not fail to re¬ 
turn to the camp to be near its friend and bene¬ 
factor. It followed him about the woods and seemed 
to find its greatest happiness in his company. There 
are many instances to show that an animal remem¬ 
bers a kindness or ill-treatment much longer than 
we think. 

One Winter while cutting wood I felled a large 
tree. There was a large limb high up from the 
ground, which was hollow, and in which a pair of 
woods mice had made their Winter home. They had 
stored enough grain and nuts to feed a very large 
mouse family. When the tree fell the limb was 
split open so as to expose the stores. A red squir¬ 
rel found it, but he was at first afraid to come for 
his breakfast when I was at work near. He soon 
learned that he had nothing to fear from me, and 
t)ften apix'ared as soon as he heard the sound of my 
ax. He would sit and eat within three feet of me 
and appeared to think I was responsible for his good 
fortune. I became so used to having him near that 
it was lonesome when he did not appear. t)ne day 
I carelessly threw a stick on the pile where he sat 
watching me. It threw him off into the snow, and 
while not really hurt at all he was badly fright¬ 
ened. and scurried to the woods nearby and climbed 
to the top of a high tree, where lu' scolded me for 
an hour. It took some time to regain his confidence, 
ill fact I don't think I ever made him quite under¬ 
stand that it was an accident, or that I was very 
sorry for it. 

The following Summer when in this wood a red 
siluirrel often came near me and showed in many 
ways that he recognized me as the friend of the AVin- 
ter before. A little patience, a little time, and he 
would have clambered all over me. 

This AA'inter I have fastened ears of corn in a 
lilac bush near the living-room window for the blue 
.jays. The blue jay is rather a shy bird but it has 
been interesting to watch them as tlu'y fed from 
this, to them, unknown source. There are about five 
I think who come regularly to shaia' this bounty, and 
I never knew that a small bird could eat so much. I 
have watched them i-emove from the cob and appar¬ 
ently swallow 30 kernels of corn one after the other, 
and I do not know how many they had eaten iK'fore 
I started counting. While not friendly they have 
become quite tame, and if one moves (piietly they 
will continue to feed while humans i)ass (juite near. 

I have been confined to the house for a week, and 
it has been a real pleasure to watch them from the 
window, and there have been some l)irds at table 
much of the time throughout the day. Tlu're is some 
suet for the chickadees and a lone nuthatch (white¬ 
breasted) has come to share this with its friends. 
It is quite evident that he dw's not like jays. 

AVhy was the blue jay given such a beautiful 
dress and no song to match it? It may have its 
faults, we think it has, but we are unable to resist 

the appeal of its wonderful coat and its shy alert 
manner. Again we admii’e its frugality. AVith 
plenty of corn hanging near it, if it dropped a 
kernel in the snow, it at once hops down and re¬ 
covers it. 

The pine grosbeaks have not visited us so far this 
AA’inter, and we miss them. The AA^inter has been 
very oi>en, and it is quite possible their food sup¬ 
ply has beem abundant where they are, so that they 
have not had to roam far from their native haunts. 
Only once have I seen the evening grosbeaks, and 
this in their Spring migration. I rather think they 
follow the course of the streams mostly and I am on 
an elevation of several hundred feet. The rose¬ 
breasted gro.st)eak is rare but we see him occasion¬ 
ally, and more often hear his wonderful notes in 
song in early .Tune or late May. 

A neighbor just south of me has erected a num- 
lier of natural bird-houses, made from pieces of 
trees, and each Spring these are occupied by a 
colony of tree swallows. They are very friendly 
with the members of the family. He also has two 
hou.ses erected on poles for the martins which are 
oc'cupied each Spring, and flies are not a great pest 
in this home. 

Just recently the head of this home and mother 
of three, two sons and one daughter, was very sud¬ 
denly called to that far country from which no 
traveler returns. I wonder if the birds won’t miss 
her when they return again in Spring? Perhaps 
that beautiful old custom of “telling the bees” 
should be carried to the birds. It seems quite a 
while since the last of our Summer birds left for 
their southern trip, but it will be but a few more 

A Famous Apple List—Sent hp M. B. Cummings, 
Burlington, Vt. 

weeks before the first of our Spring, visitors will 
again l>e calling to us from the trees and shrub¬ 
bery, and the Croc-us and tulips will be thrusting 
their lovely faces up through the now frozen earth. 
Let’s make friends with the birds and learn to call 
them by their names. o. b. griffin. 

Maine. 

An Indoor Fair 
An Tnmsually versatile Grange lecturer, when faced 

r(-cently with the problem of entertaining a group of 
Iieople and lacking money to do it, remembered the will 
with which the .'<ame group had worked together to set 
up an exhibit at the county fair some months before. 
F the competition and sort of work which stirred them 
to united effort and pleasure in one way could be again 
[int into play, she might succeed in having a worth¬ 
while entertainment. She resolved to try to stir those 
pulses jigain. 

Thinking thus, she pondered as to which are the most 
ii.teresting dis])lays to be .seen at the county fair. In 
front of which booths do pleasure seekers gather in the 
largest groiqts? The answer was easy to determine— 
before the advertising booths which hand out delectable 
samples of such foods as bot buttered biscuits, gelatines 
or tiny paper cups of hot coffee. At the displays of 
baked goods as well, there is always a crowd. While 
some aesthetic souls study the displays of art, the paint¬ 
ings, the china, hand embroidery and quilts, by far the 
greater number are drawn by tlie display of line, appe¬ 
tizing foods. The appeal of brown, crackled-over-the- 
top I'.omemade bread and angel food and chocolate 
cakes seems to be irresistible. Then there are the local 
merchants’ booths where thimbles, yard-sticks, rubber 
balloons and such trifles, printed with advertising mat¬ 
ter, are handed out to all passers-by. Poultry and live¬ 
stock of course had to be left out of consideration for 
an indoor affair. 

8o as a beginning she went to each of the merchants 
in her borne town and, (xplainiug her intention of hav¬ 
ing a AA’inter fair, asked for samples, telling them that 
the name of their .store would appear as the donor of 
these samples. It would give them free advertising. 
She brought home sai'ks full of toothpaste samnles. 
shaving cream, breakfast foods, crackers, pills, floor 
wax. squares of cloth co\ertHl with silver polish, and 
rubber balloons stamped with a merchant’s name. In 
several cases good display boxes for the sanqiles were 
given or loaned to her. 

Memories of the interested “sniffers’’ about the food 
exhibits brought the idea of a competitive exhibit of 
home-baked bread, pies, cakes, cookies, butter and meat 
loaves. Likewise, to further stimulate the county fair 
atmosphere, why not vegetables and grains? 

8o she called together a committee and they planned 
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and thereupon spread the good news near and far i» 
the township. AATien the big evening came families ar¬ 
rived bringing each a basket, a crate or a box of vege¬ 
tables. _ Tables had been laid out on the stage for the 
competitive display and two local fair judges con¬ 
tributed their work for their share in the fun of the 
evening. 

The tempting freshly baked bread, the golden rolls 
and prints of country butter, fragrant gingerbread, ■ 
pumpkin and fruit pies, several kinds of cookies ami 
meat loaves, were spread upon the white paper-covered! 
tables on the stage. A'egetables. including tall feathery ' 
bunches of celery which were really decorative, peck! 
baskets of potatoes and all other sorts of vegetables, 
with apples, filled a second table, while corn was ar- i 
ranged in groups on a third. Even two boxes of kittens | 
were brought. They were onlj' common cats of the ■ 
barn variety, guaranteed to be of mousing stock, and ; 
some wore red ribbons. The most appealing one was 
awarded the prize, of course. The judges gave only 
first premiums, since there was not much money avaii- 
able for the buying of prizes. The prizes were mostly 
small articles which might be used at home, including 
games and dishes. 

AATiile the judging was being done behind the drawn 
curtains on the stage, the crowd on the main floor w’ere 
playing games under experienced leadership. Then the 
samples ivere produced and several girls and young men i 
stationed about the edges of the large room, wuth 
previously prepared banners announcing tbe article 
which they w-ere advertising. To facilitate the collect- ^ 
mg of samples, everybody was first given a brown paper 
bag and the collecting of samples was begun. The ad¬ 
vertisers told of their wares as the collectors came 
around and much amusement was had as the merits of ^ 
the respective articles were “ballyhooed.” Some few ^ 
things w’ere really for sale—such as kettle cleaners, pop¬ 
corn and milk shakes. 

The food which had been brought for the exhibit was 
mostly sold to the crowd at low prices. Hot coffee and . 
a light lunch was served in the basement dining-room. ; 
Ifie kittens of course remained unsold, but thev had ‘ 
served their purpose, which was to add amusement. 

c, ELLENWOOD, 

Roadside Planting Under Difficulties 
I ain looking for suggestions for roadside planting, 

especially along a State higlnvay among the Ten¬ 
nessee hills, where deep cuts have left raw. un¬ 
sightly hanks. Plants selected must he hardy and 
.self-sustaining, requiring little attention. Our soil ? 
is clayey, and the mercury usually falls helow zero ' 
more than once during the AATnter. AA> have heavy' 
seasonal rains, with had washouts: while our Sum¬ 
mers are often dry—all conditions favorable to rapid 
ei osion. It must he confes.sed. too. that passing pigs 
and mules, to say nothing of cattle and sheep, are 
liable to take toll of anything that captures their 
fancy. Yet we love beauty, and would make that 
lane known to the stranger without our gates. 

Are there any low shrubs (especialiy trailing 
evergreen shrubs) that would l>e likelv to do well in' 
such a situation? I had thought of Japanese quince. ’ 
but it is hard to dig up and transplant. Can it be , 
rooted from cuttings? Are AA’ichuraiana ro.ses easily ! 
propagated, by cuttings or laj*ering? (Economv of I 
course, is another consideration.') Is there any- ' 
thing better than myrtle (ATnca) for a ground cover 

somethin.g to keep the soil from being cari'ied 
away into the gutter? Yucca and passion-flower vine 
are indigenous here, and Iris and tawny lily 
(Hemerocallis) available in quantit.v, but' these 
don’t hold the soil, unless possibly passion-flower 
might help. 

The beautification of roadsides is a matter of so 
much interesr and importance that I have written 
at .some length, hoping that readers who have ex¬ 
perimented along this line may share the results of 
their efforts. u ^ 

Tennessee. 

Thoughts on Soil Cultivation 
Recently a writer on agricultural subjects made 

the following statement: 
“AA e sixpit 40 years teaching the importance of a 

dust mulch for intertilled crops, and then someboily 
found that if you kept down weeds and grass, yet 
left the ground between the corn or cotton rows 
smooth and hard, the crops will grow just as well 
as though getting cultivation as \)er the old dust- 
mulch way. Even with that jolt. Congress has not 
yet financed a research program looking to analy¬ 
zing this whole matter of soil manipulation, a job 
which costs the farmers of the country more than 
anything else having to do with fariuing. Until 
this is done we will not know what constitutes good 
plowing, or whether the present plowing machinery 
should be modified radically." 

This is quite a I'evolutionary statement, possiblv 
causing some unrest among thousands of farmer's 
who have Ix^en used to raising their crops with the 
good old hoe. or with machinery replacing the same. 
1 have had the opportunity to cultivate myself, and 
to have cultivated with others, thousands of acres 
of sugar beets, field corn, and silage corn in Ger¬ 
many, in Hungary, and in the United States, using 
the most primitive tools as well as the most highlv 
developed machinery, and I feel that I am able to 
throw a little searchlight on this very interesting 
matter. 

First. I will say that without doubt the above 
statmneut refers to the newly introduced methoil of 
applying a special prepared paiier between the rows 
of the plants under cultivation, the purpose of which 
is principally to check the growth of weeds, and to 
piH'vent the evaporation of ground water as much as 
possible. This metluxl has met with success in 
six'cial cases in some garden plots in Pennsyh'ania. 

Rut I cannot see how. without paix'r covering 
(this ixn-haps prohibitive on large fields), a field of 
corn, for instance, can* pi’Oiluce a fair crop if it is 
coA’ered with a hard crust of earth. The reader has 
IHu-haps had the same exixu-ience as the writer of 
this when rows under cultivation ran out toward a 
IKHuuaneut hedge. This caused a short stopping or 
poor acting of the cultivator, say five to eight find 
from the row’s end, and the result was a very poor 
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EVERY BA£ 
1 AorfllAG 
showy 
PURITY 

I and 
germination 

TEST 

Clover and Timothy Seed 
99.50% Pure or Better 

THE HIGHEST GRADE OBTAINABLE 
Every bushel Northern grown, hardy, acclimated, dependable, 
productive and sold under our famous 10-day-money-back-if-you- 
want-it, guaranty, subject to any test you choose to make. 

D. B. Timothy, 99.50% pure or better, as low as. $1.75 
D, B. Medium and Mammoth Clover, purity, _ 

our test 99.65%. /.OO 

D. B. Alfalfa—Purity, our test, 99.50%. 11.00 
D, B. Crimm Alfalfa—Purity, our test, 99.60%. 13.50 
D. B. While Blossom Sweet Clover—Purity, our test, 99.70% 3.50 
Fancy Alsike, best grade.. 7.75 
Recleaned Timothy and Alsike Mixture. Average 22% 

Alsike, the Seeding Bargain of the year, as low as 
Today’s values as this advertisement is written! 

Send for catalog, samples and complete price li.st—FREE. 
Your name and address on a Postal Card will do. 

Address: Edward F. Dibble Seedgrower, Box B, Honcoyc Falls, N. Y. 
Headquarter* for Farm Seeds-Buy DirectSave Money 

2.50 

w, 

Riverside Sweet 
Spanish Onion 

GROW UP-TO-DATE VARIETIES! 
Try these proved new kinds in your garden this year • 

RIVERSIDE SWEET SPANISH ONIONS 
Easy to grow, large and very mild. 

NEW WHITE GOLD POTATOES 
Early and the most superior in quality. 

TENDERSWEET CARROT 
The sweetest carrot we know. 

Send for the Harris 1933 Catalog Today ! It contains 
accurate descriptions of many new and improved varieties 
of vegetables and flowers. 

If you grow for market, ask for Wholesale Price List 
with special discount to Market Gardeners and Florists. 

JOSEPH HARRIS CO., Inc., R.F. D. N#. 29, Cnldwater, N.Y. 

for These 3 Full-Size 10c Packet. 
of Vicks Famous Flower deeds 

Large- Flowered Snapdragons, gorgeous 
colors mixed; Giant Zinnias brilliant -d 
colors, mixed (4 to 6 in. blooms); / 

f Bedding Petunias, mix^. f 
TO cet acquainted, we 11 send all o a 
for price of one—Send lOe today y 

Vicks Carden and Floral Guide Free ^ 
‘ JAMES VICK 

155 Pleasant St., Rochester, N. Y, 

STRAWBERRIES 
D A V Allen’s Book of Berries 
I I tells how. Describes best 
* * * * varieties, methods and 
plants. Write today for free copy. 

THE W. F. ALLEN CO. 
72 Market St. Salisbury, Md. 
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The Farmer 
His Own 
Builder 

BY 

H. ARMSTRONG ROBERTS 

A practical and handy 
book of all kinds of build¬ 
ing information from con¬ 
crete to carpentry. 

PRICE $1.50 

For sale by 

THE 

RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street, New York 

A special advertising offer to enable more 
people to learn the quality of Burpee Guar¬ 
anteed Seeds. For only 10 cents you may 
have your choice of any three of the fol¬ 
lowing packets (regular 10 cent size): 

VEGETABLES: Red Giant Radish; Red 
Ball Beet; Netted Gem Muskmelon; Gold- 
inliart Carrot; Wayahead Lettuce. 

FLOWERS; Giant Mammoth Zinnias, 
Mixed; Fordhook Favorite Mixed Asters; 
Giant Snapdragons; Burpee’s Sweet Peas; 
Bedding Petunias; Annual Larkspur. 

■' Any three of these packets for only 10 
cents postpaid (regular price 30 cents). Se¬ 
lection may be made only from this adver¬ 
tisement. Not more than three packets to 
any one customer. Write us your choice. 

Garden Book Free 
This great Garden Guide describes all best 

flowers and vegetables. Many 
illustrations. Planting informa¬ 
tion. Low prices. Special of¬ 
fers. It’s free. Write for your 
Book today. 
W. ATLEE BURPEE CO. 

986 Burpee Bldg., Philadelphia 

Burpee’3 Seeds Crow 

SHUMWAY^ 
Good Seeds 

Sure Producers of Quality 
Vegetables and Flowers 

’rested, new crop seeds, grown from finest 
selected stocks—sure, vigorous producers. 
Shumway's Seeds have sold at most rea¬ 
sonable prices and given highly satisfac¬ 
tory results for 63 years. Extra packages 
sentf reefortrialwith each seed order. 
FREE—Write today for large illustrated 
catalog of vegetables and flowers. 

R. H. SHTTMWAY, Seedsman 
145 South First St., Rockford, Ill. 

crop at the very end of the field. Of 
course this trouble can be overcome by 
culrivating some rows parallel to the 
hedge, but this as not ahvay.s done. 

Let us then consider together the real 
purpose of cultivating. There are two 
principal reasons. We_ cultivate, from 
the beginning, several times in order to 
destroy the weeds and to keep alive and 
vigorous those millions of beneficial b.ac- 
tcria in need of air for their life, which 
are at work to transform the manure and 
humus in Ihe soil into readily available 
plant food. We all know that without 
vigorous bacteria life in the ground there 
can be no luxurious thriving of the plant. 
This deep cultivation (as soon applied^ as 
the young plants can stand the strain) 
is repeated until the plant is well d^ 
veloped and ready to set fruit. _At this 
time we should stoj) deep cultivation and 
restrict our activity to a rather slight 
scratching of the surface between the 
rows. This shallow cultivation is ap¬ 
plied in order to prevent as mnch as pos¬ 
sible the evaporation of the ground water 
from the surface of the soil. This water 
will then be pumped up by the root sys¬ 
tem of the plant and the plant itself to 
the very end of the stem, often 14 feet 
and more high. This water-pumping ca¬ 
pacity of the plant is principally based 
on the law of capillarity. 

What is capillai’ity ? "Webster gives iis 
an excellent short explanation of this 
physical law: “Capillarity is the action 
whereby the surface of a liquid is 
elevated or depressed by contact with a 
solid.” Long years ago our professor of 
physics and chemistry in a university in 
Germany, gave to the students of agri¬ 
culture a very interesting experimental 
demonstration of the law of capillarity. 
We used, for the purpose, a round pipe 
leading from the cellar of a building to 
the third story, and inserted into it a 
continuous string of common kerosene 
lampwick, the top of this wick ending in 
a burner with a glass cylinder, the bot¬ 
tom part reaching into a container filled 
with kerosene. After the passing of 
three days the professor took us to the 
third floor and was then able to light the 
lamp part placed there. The law of 
capillarity had caused the kerosene to 
rise in the wick from the bottom of the 
cellar to the third floor of the hnilding. 
Webster .says, “Rightfully, a hard surface 
is necessary for the working of the law 
of capillarity.” If we destroy this hard 
surface and produce an air space between 
the surface and the underlying soil, then 
we countei’act the law of capillarity. A 
slight scratcliing of the surface of the 
soil causing a loose cover, often no thick¬ 
er than a thick layer of paper will, there¬ 
fore. do the trick. 

The underlying soil, however, must re¬ 
main in a certain compact form in order 
to allow the cajiillarity to work. A deep 
mulching is therefore to be avoided, after 
the plant has finished the building of its 
structure, using for this purpose _ the 
Spring and early Summer precipitations. 
The making and finishing of the fruit of 
Ihe plant is usually done during the late 
Summer and the Fall, when rain is not 
so frequent and the plant has principally 
to live upon the storage water in the soil. 
Hence the importance of saving this wa¬ 
ter by shallow mulching. 

The writer of this was running, before 
the World War, one of the largest dairy 
propositions in the New Eiigland States, 
l)roducing daily up to 3,(>()0 quarts of 
liigli-class Guernsey milk. In order to 
feed over Winter .so many cows, we had 
to produce annually up to 2,00(1 tons of 
corn silage and this on a rather light 
gravelly soil. There was also the extra 
handicap that this lax-ge quantity of sil¬ 
age had been produced (for special rea¬ 
sons) for 10 year.s, continuously on the 
same piece of land. I succeeded, nicely, 
in keeping up the production of 14 tons 
of silage per acre also in dry years, by 
tlie right fertilizing of the land and by 
applying the above laid down principles 
for the cultivation. frank laubner. 

Pennsylvania. 

Earliest Tomato 
Is Jung’s 

Wayahead 
Big red fruit 
ripe as early 
as July 4th 

The Earliest ol all. Regular price ISc per pkt. but to 
Introduce Jung’s Quality Seeds will send a trial pkt. ol 
this Tomato and Carrot, Lettuce, Onion, Radish, Superb 
Asters, Everlasting Flowers Garden Pinks, Giant Sweet 
Peas and Everblooming Zinnias, 10 pkts. in all, 11 you 
will enclose 10c, in Canada 20c. 
PUITir A coupon worth 10c sent with each collec- 
^ - tlon and catalog. Our catalog is filled with 
unusual bargains in seeds, plants and shrubs. - 
J. W. JUNG SEED CO., Sta. 12, Randolph, Wis. 

Ciiroot riniron BUSHEL-Low prices on 
jWCCl LlOVvr northern grown Alfalla,Red Clover, 
Brome Grass. Shipped subject inspection. Write lor 
samples and freight prepaid prices. CRIMM ALFALFA 
ASSOCIATION, Fargo, N. D. MO cooperating growers. 

BE A 

WAGON'MAN;. 
We Furnish the Capital 
A great, responsible, successful, 40-year-old company 

now makes this surprising offer to honest men. Invest 
no capital! Let us start you in this permanent business 
that YOU own and control for yonrself. Become Ihe 
authorized McConnon Dealer and handle the complete 
McConnon line—no red tapo and no division of line. 
We linance you. You extend credit to your own friends 
and customers when you please. Only a certain number 
of these “no-investment” propositions are open. Each 
one offers a good living with a chance to put some money 
in the bank every week. Honest, steady men who write 
promptly are assured of first consideration. Write today 
and ask for “no-investment” offer. Address The House 
of Friendly Service, McConnon A Company, Desk 
D-8202, Winona, Minn. 

Bigger, 
ETTER 

GARDENS 
AT NO 

GREATER 
COST 

OBTAIN double the plants 
and more from seed you sow. 
l>amping-off takes most, 
frequently all the plants 
grown from seed. 

ANSUL 
rORMALDEHYOE DUST 
Prevents damping-off. Eco¬ 
nomical. For Vegetables, 
Flowers, seeds, cuttings. 
Write for Circulars. In¬ 
crease your Crops, 
l-lb. SOc.; S-lb. $1.50 Postpaid; 
25-lb. $3.75, F. O. B. Marinette. 
Buy only in original packages. 

ANSUL COLLOIDAL SULPHUR 
New and Improved form of sulphur. Controls 
Black Spot of Boses; also. Mildew and other 
Plant Diseases. Pleasant and safe to iLse any 
time. Controls Bed .Spider and Scale Insects. 
l«-lb Tube 7Sc.. makes 20 gals, spray; 3-lb. Bottle 
$1.50; 6-lb. $3.00 postpaid; 25-lb. Keg $6.75 F. O. B, 
Marinette. If your dealer cannot supply, order from 
factory. Send for New Idea Spray Schedule FREE. 

ANSUL CHEMICAL COMPANY 
Desk C MARINETTE. WISCONSIN 

ALLsEAsoNProfit MaksK 

FARQUHAR NON-WRAP I 
MANURE SPREADER 

Write for Bulletin 930 

A. B. FARQUHAR CO., Limited, Box 1246, YORK, PA. 

ENGINE PRICES 
SHARPLY 
REDUCED 

Only $5 Down 
r'or a 2or 3 H. P. WITTE. Low cash prices or our simple 
payment plan to responsible people makes it easy to get 
that much needed engine-DIRECT from FACTORY. All-Fuel, 
Throttling Governor, Magneto, Easy Starting Device, 
Lowest operating coat. Any stylo or alzelj.^ to30 H. P. 

SHIPPED FROM KANSAS CITY or PITTSBURGH, 
•jin V?!? Write today for amazing New Engine and 
V amCrEi Equipment Book-Full of Bargains. 

1892 Oakland Av. 
Kanssa City,Mo. 

Plows W A Powerful Tractor for Small Farms, 
Seeds V Gardeners, Florists, Nurseries, 
Cultivates^ Fruit Growers and Poultrymen. 
MowsHayV LOWER prices i 
andLawnST WaUcorRlde-HighClearance! 

FreeCala/og-DoesBeltWork 
STANDARD ENGINE COMPANY „ , 
Minneapolis, Minn* Philadelphia, Pa. NewYork,NYo 
3260 Como Ave. 2405 Chestnut St. 144 Cedar St. 
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DERRY BASKETSoi^^CHATE 
WittierDiscoum 

m 
I 

Thb Berlin 
Quart or Pint 

SAVE MONEY 
Buy at Factory Prices and 

WINTER DISCOUNTS. Write 
for FREE CATALOG NOW.’ 

The Berlin Fruit Box Co. 
Berlin Heii^hts, Ohio 

IJHaule's Seed BooK 
I'* Maule’s tested, guaranteed seeds 

ji'ow giant, luscious prize-win- 
uing vegetables, all the lead- ,-0^15 
ing varieties and newe.st early 
strains for heavy yield and 
highest market iirices, or 
home garden. Also finest 
flowers. Very low prices. 

Send for Maiile’s 1033 
Seed Book free. 

313IS»ZI!11] 
398 Maulo Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 

SEED OATS 
SENSATION—One of the most productive Oats in 
cultivation. 75 bu. and upward per acre are frequent 
with large white meaty grains weighing 42-44 lbs. per 
measured bushel of the highest quality. Get our ex¬ 
ceptionally tow prices for 1933. You should by all 
means try these Oats. Also Barley. Soy Beans. Seed 
Coni. Alfalfa. Medium Red. Mammoth, Alsike, Sweet 
Clover, Timothy Seed and Binder Twine. 

Write for catalogue, samples and prices. 

THEO. BURT & SONS, Box 65, MELROSE, OHIO 

ASPARAGUS 
One and Two Years Old—Guaranteed True to Name 

CERTIFIED—Raspberry, (Including Latham) Black¬ 
berry, Dewberry, and Strawberry plants. All leading 
varieties at “DIRECT FROM itROWER” Prices. In¬ 
teresting, descriptive price list sent Free. Write— 
L. & F. DOMIEUO Box 4 VINELAND, N. J. 
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At 

Greatly 

Reduced 

Prices 

Buy direct of 53-year establish¬ 
ed nursery with nation-wide rep¬ 
utation for square dealing and 
integrity. 

Successful fruit growers every¬ 
where will tell you Kellys’ trees 
are best to be had at any price. 

Write for Kellys* Book of Bar¬ 
gains offering trees of the highest 
quality at greatly reduced prices. 

KELLY BROS. NURSERIES 
221 Cherry St., Dansville, N.Y 

Established 1880 

OUTSTANDING TRUSTWORTHY VARIETIES 
Cortland, Early McIntosh, Red Spy Apple 

Certified Viking. New Red Raspberry 
Kipeiis early, l)erry firm, does not 
crumble, luscious Quality, very pro¬ 
ductive. 
Portiand, Fredonia, Ontario Grapes 

Originated N. V. State Experimental 
Station, Oeneva. 

Improved Adams Elderberry 
Clusters large, fine flavor, a heavy cropper. 
Faith in tlie Future reveals the fact that you 
should plant this Spring to reap Prosperity 
wliich is bound to come. 
Send for Catalog which includes our Special 
Eargain List and let us tell you more about our 
Horticultural Products. Products that you can 
plant with confidence. 

TIIK WILSON NURSERIES 
Thomas Marks & Co., Prop’s. 

WILSON MAGAKA OOrvt'V .NEW lORK 
“The Home of Good Nursery Stock’’ 

Malone ij s 
PROFITS AHEAD in GRAPES 
BIG MALONEY BARGAINS 
Changes in Prohibition law likely to 
cause enormous demand for grapes. 
Maloney's famous upland grown 
vines yield generously. Present 
prices offer biggest bargains in 
years. Get in on these. 1933 Catalog 
lists everything for orchard and 
garden. ^Afrite NOW for Free Cata¬ 
log of 1000 Bargains. 

WE PAY SHIPPING COSTS 

MALONEY BROS. NURSERY CO., Inc. 
174 Main Street Dansville, N. Y. 

GROWERS for 49 YEARS 

4FRIIIT TREES 
‘ ■■ Seeds, Plants, Shrubbery. Free 64-page. 

1933 catalog, full of lowest prices in histon’. 
Peach trees lOc, Apple Trees 15c, Postpaid. 
Save money and get better stock. 
Allen's Nursery & Seed House, Box 11 Geneva, O. 

West HillNuKeries 
Box 30, Fredonia, N. Y. 600 Varieties Fruit 
and ornamental Trees, Shrubs, etc. State inspected. 
(Tiiaranteed true to name, size and quality repre¬ 
sented. Our 67th year. CATALOG FREE. 

'Rase. Guide. Free 
Complete book on rose culture, illustrating 
Dlngee Roses, famous 83 years. Other desir¬ 
able flower.s for honjes. Low prices. It’s FREE. 
Dingee & Conard Co., Bx295, West Grove, Pa. 

in MONTMORENCY CHERRY TREES—4-6 ft , ,?1.25. 
Iw $10.00 per 100. ZERfUSS NURSERIES, Ine., Dansville, N. T. 

Money making trees vines and 
plants for Spring Planting. AH 
the old and newer Varieties. Onr 
catalog for Spring of 1933 contain¬ 
ing information of Great Value to 
Home Owners Comm ereia! Orchard* 
dists and Small Fruit Growers now 
ready. It’s free. Get your copy. 

Bountiful Kidge Nurseries 
Box L, I’rinoess Auiie, Md. 

GLADIOLUS 
BOOK FREE 

Describes 171 exquisite varieties, many 
new. Tells liow to grow. 36 pages, 45 illus¬ 
trations. It’s tree. 

PRICES GREATLY 
REDUCED! 

HOWARD M. GILLET, Gladiolus Specialist 
Box 253, New Lebanon, N. 1. 

at prices you can afford. Asl: for list. 
VJIttUHJlUa E. N. TILTON - Ashtabula, Ohio 

CTRAWBERRY plants—Millions of them. Wholesale 
^ to every grower, large or small—$1.75 to $3.00 per 
1600. .Mastodon E. it., $4.76 to $5.50 per 1000. Writeto- 
day for tree price list. All plants state inspected. Guar¬ 
anteed true to name. W. I|. CAREY & SOSf. 1’ltt.svllle, Md. 

registered DISEASE FREE D *CDDrODV PI ANTQ 
AVrjte for prices an i literatu re l\AoI DLilYlY I iLiAiiiO 
OHIO .SMALL KUUIT IMPROVEMKXT ASSOO., Millersburg. 0. 

HERTIFIED New Logan Black Raspberry Plants—Write 
»» for low prices. J. EllVV. MArUKK • Selinsgrove, I’a. 

CERTIFIED SEED POTATOES 
Cobblers — Carman No. 3 — Green Mountains. 

N. A. BAKER & SONS - - FAIRPORT, N. Y. 

Selected Varieties Seeds for the Garden. 
1 lease send tor catalog. C H. BREWER, Rahway N. J. 

Indoor Seed Sowing 
This is tlip time of year in many loca¬ 

tions for .sowing early seeds. To obtain 
tlie best possible results it is really nec¬ 
essary to know sometbing about the char¬ 
acter of the seeds to be sown, and also 
their requirements as to temperature and 
moisture. Then again some seeds are 
more difficult to germinate than others, 
and some of them xvill not germinate for 
a very long time. Purchasers of some va¬ 
rieties of seed blame tlie poor seedsman 
for sometliing be does not deserve, and 
that is entirely beyond his control. Not 
only has temperature and moisture much 
to do with success, but even the size of 
the seed and its coating—whether bard 
or soft—come.s into play and as some 
seeds will not germinate until the second 
year there is then this additional feature 
to consider. Tliere are some general 
rules that will nearly always apply, and 
the nearer these are followed the greater 
success, all things considered, will be the 
result. Thus there are many seeds Avith 
such extremely hard outer' coating or 
shells that the.v will scarcely ever grow 
without a good long soaking in water, 
and some few even need filing or grind¬ 
ing in order to let the moisture get to the 
inside and cause germination. If anyone 
doubts this let him try a few seeds of the 
date palm (I’hoenix dactylifera) or seeds 
that are similar in character. 

Temperature is always an important 
feature in seed .sowing, and seeds of a 
tropical nature, if sown too early in the 
season, will often fail to come np. or 
simply remain dormant until the tem¬ 
perature gets high enough. Some of our 
most po])ular iilants therefore sometimes 
fail to grow from seed owing to the con¬ 
ditions and surroundings. Some flower 
seeds are so extremely small and fine that 
they are often permanently buried in 
sowin.i? or planting. From what has been 
said above it will very readily be seen 
that a good rule to follow in sowing of 
seeds indoors or where they can be con¬ 
trolled is to sow them only about the 
size of the seed in depth of soil covering, 
and this covering in most ca.ses is best if 
light and spongy in texture, some .seeds 
however will not grow in a sour soil, so 
that care should be taken in this re¬ 
spect as soon as they begin to grow. 
There is little trouble generally in groiv- 
ing the larger sized or coar.ser seeds, and 
with these it is often simply a matter of 
the right temperature for the plants; if 
they are treated right in thi.s respect 
there will he no trouble. To give direc¬ 
tions for all kinds of seeds would be im¬ 
possible in this short writing, but by con¬ 
sulting the seedsmen’s catalogs a A'ory 
good idea may he obtained of the different 
varieties and their needs as to climatic 
conditions and time required, and these 
are often valuable to the amateur seed 
sower. Really good seeds have never 
been so cheap or the varieties finer than 
they are at the nresent day. and it is no 
small tribute to the American seedsmen 
to be able to say that onr productions in 
this line, in my opinion, fully equal if not 
surpass those anywhere in the world. 

H. W, HALES. 

Night-blooming Cereus in 
Florida 

I was quite interested in the account 
on page 723, by Dorothy Thompson, of 
Connecticut, of the night-blooming Cer¬ 
eus. As they are (luite common here, and 
the plants grow to enormous size, we 
usually set them against a tree for climb¬ 
ers, and I have seen in this place old 
plants that have climbed to the top of 
oak trees some 20 feet high, and almost 
obscure the branches. Such plants have 
often 40 or 50 blossoms open at once. 
This is Selenicereus Boeckmanni. whose 
stem is triangular (three-sided). An¬ 
other, Selenicereus granditlorus, is of oc- 
togonal shape, eight-sided or ribbed; the 
flowers are not quite so large. It often 
grows 10 or 15 feet high. AVe have akso 
Phyllocactiis latifrons. or Queen Cactus, 
which has a fiat oval leaf; the flowers, 
though Avhite, have a reddish tube. All 
these blossom at night, and often produce 
many flowers at a time. It is a wonder¬ 
ful sight to watch them expand. One of 
S. Boeckmanni was in bloom, near my 
place in August just past, and though 
what we call a small plant, about eight 
feet tall, branched to cover about six feet 
of space, had eight blooms in one night. 
The Bhyllocactus does not produce so 
many blooms, but they are as large and 
beautiful and it always produces fruits. 
The pears, a couple of inches in diame¬ 
ter, and about four inches high, are edi¬ 
ble, a solferino color when ripe. There 
is also another form growing on the 
keys (islands) Opnntias, that produces 
a beautiful, wax-like yellow blossom that 
blooms in daytime during the Summer 
months, usually in Many, and also pro¬ 
duces a purple small fruit known as 
prickly pears. These fruits seldom ma¬ 
ture here as the ants are very fond of 
them and swarm on them in such num¬ 
bers as to destroy them before they fully 
mature. The Selenicereus also grow’S 
wild on some of the keys, especially 
Siesta Key, along with paiiayas. Yuccas, 
mangroves, etc. People down here become 
so accustomed to unusual flowers that 
they do not go out of their way to look 
at them, unless they are advertised and 
written up in the papers, 

Florida. p. c. TUCICEK. 

STANDARD WHOLESALE PHOSPHATE 
AND ACID WORKS. Inc. 

Your Opportunity for 1933 

leSl J?’ Vice-President 
1600 Continental Bldg., Baltimore, Md. 

Ready to sene you with the highest grade 
and biggest crop-producing fertilizer, and 

all kinds of chemicals. 

Mr. C, B. Mitchell. Vice-President of 
the Standard Wholesale Phosphate & 
Acid Works, Inc., for quite some time 
has been in consultation with United 
States potato groxvers from Florida to 
Maine, inclusive; and “You know me, 
Al” seems to them like, “You know 
me, Mitchell,'’ 

They all agree that: 

Fish is a good food for man and the 
best food for a growing potato crop. 
The earliest settlers in this country 
found the Indians using Fish to grow 
better crops. There’s something about 
the lowly Fish that tickles the appe¬ 
tite of man. bird and plant, and espe¬ 
cially Potatoes, to produce higher 
qualit.v bumper crops, with the best 
keeping values. 

To prove to the 20th Century farmer 
that he can literally “Swim to Pros¬ 
perity," the Standard Wholesale Phos¬ 
phate a'c Acid Works. Inc., is recom¬ 
mending to the farmers the use of 
Standard U. S. Guano Company’s 

SPECIAL FOR POTATOES 
3-12-5.$18.12 (All liigh grade 

Sulphate of Potash) 

1933 PROSPERITY BRAND 
for Potatoes 

containing 2(K) Ib.^. additional of IMa- 
chine Dried FISH. This brand costs 
S2.00 more than the 3-12-5 or¬ 
ganic and G09<: inorganic brand they 
have been putting out; but the dis¬ 
tributor or this Company will not 
charg’e the .S2.(X) per ton premiiiin un¬ 
til after a crop has been grown that 
satisfied the farmer that the 1933 
PKOSPEIUTY BRAND is well 
worth the premium. 

SPECIAL FOR TOBACCO 
5-8-5 . . . $22.45 (All high grade 

Sulpliate of Potash) 

Y’ears of experimenting in field and laboratory; numerous consultations v\^tli 
the State Departments of Agriculture; the use of rare and costly plant foods 
—all have proved that nothing beats the good old United States FISH. 
.Johnston claimed it the best of all potato invigorators. 

This 1933 PROSPERITY BRAND is made up as follows: 

POTATOES 
Pure Fish Meal 
Pure Blood Meal—Bone Meal 
Pure Slaughterhouse Tankage 
Pure Natural Guano (Peruvian) 
Neutral KILN-DRIED Sulphate of Ammonia 
Highest Quality Chilean Nitrate of Soda 
Plus 200 lbs. of Bone Meal as stated below. 

TOBACCO 
600 lbs. Cotton Seed Meal 
400 lbs. Slaughterhouse Blood 

Tankage 
400 lbs. Bone Meal 
400 lbs. 20% Superphosphate 
200 lbs. Highest quality 

Sulphate of Potash 

POTATO AND TOBACCO 
SPECIAL FEATURE: 

In the Potato Special ,200 pounds of Bone 
Flour and in the Tobacco Special 400 
pounds of Bone Flour is used to neutralize 
any soil acidity and is another very import¬ 
ant crop-producing feature of this goods. 

A cordial invitation is extended to the dealers and farmers everywhere to 
see their fertilizers mixed at our plant in Baltimore. It is educational, will 
be extremely interesting and is an opportunity that no up-to-date dealer or 
farmer should miss. 

Standard Wholesale Phosphate and Acid Works, Inc. 
Baltimore, Maryland 

Believe it or not—they’re shown 
together on Page 78 of Dreer’s 
1933 Garden Book! Too bad that 
Adam’s INeedle is so far away — 
on Page 108—and that there’s no 
sign of the thread! 

Whimsical ? Yes — but only be¬ 
tween the lines. For this "Book 
of the Year” for amateur garden¬ 
ers contains 210 pages of author¬ 
itative facts. Free on request to 
those interested in vegetable and 
flower seeds, roses, perennial 
plants, etc. 

HENRY A. DREER 
Dept. I.-4 1306 Spring Carden Street 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Strawberries! 
PAY [ New varieties prove better. 

FAIRFAX and DORSETT se¬ 
lected from thousands by Gov- 
ei nmeiit Specialists. Allen's 1933 
15ERRY BOOK offers these and 
reports actual yields, etc. iu tests 
with Premier, Aberdeen and 

, other leading varieties. Send 
today for free copy. It's dif- 

1 fereut. Valuable information. 

The W. F. ALLEN CO. 
72 Strawberry Ave., Salisbury, Md. 

STRAWBERRIES 
Better Paying Varieties at 

New Lozver Prices. 
Townsend’s 20th Cenluir Catalog: 
Fully illustrates in colors, 
and truthfully describes 
the most up-to-date varie¬ 
ties. Strawberries, Raspber¬ 
ries. Blackberries, Grapes, 

etc. This valuable Book is Free 
—SPFiCIAL OFFER—Send the 

names of six small fruit growers and we will mail you 
counon for $1.00 worth of plants with your first order. 
E. W. TOWNSEND & SONS, ZS Vine St., Salisbury, Md. 

STRAWBERRY 
PRflCITQ Assured with our strong 
rnurild Super-Quality plants at 
new low priees.Valuable iniistrate<l 
Berry Book tells all. It’s FREE 
WRITE NOW. 

Rayner Bros. Box 5, Salisbury. Md. 

isbelCs 
/i£IV 

Seed Annual/i 
Your Garden will produce better qual¬ 
ity vegetables and finer flowers—at no 
greater cost—when you plant ISBELL’S 
Northern Crown Seeds. Write today 
for a copy of Isbell’s Seed Annual—it is 
brimful of useful information—over 400 true- 
to-nature illustrations — 28 pages in natural 
colors. Tells how and when to plant. Quotes 
direct-from-grower prices on flower, vege¬ 
table and field seeds. It’s Free. Write today. 
ISBELL SEED COMPANY, Seed Growers 
541 Mechanic St. (20A) Jackson, Mich. 

^Tlt.VWBEURV I. A N T S 
h Millions of the . 3 0 to 
r best varieties ■ $3.0 0 per 1000 

Descriptive Catalog Free 
S. PERDUE Box 20 SHOWELL, MARYLAND 

Perdue’s New hand Plants are better" 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
16 leading varieties, priced to suit the times. Plants 
guarantee to be 100% satisfactory to you. Boys it will 

pay you to have our free catalogue. 
H. D. Richardson & Sons, R. F. D. I. Willards. Md. 

CONDON’S GIANT #1%^^ A'I'A 
EVERBEARING A V 
**QUEEN OF THE MARKET.'* Big Money Maker. Large, solid 

fruit: excellent canner. To introduce to you our 
Northern Grown Live Seeds and Plants, wo 

will mail you 125 seeds ot' Condon's Giant 
EverbearingTomato 

and our Bii? 1933 Catalog M ftC gl, M. 
of Seeds, Plants, Shrubs, * 
20()-Page Book tells bow. and when to 
plant. iSend postal today. 

Prices Lower Than Ever Before 
CONDON BROS.,SEEDSMEN 

Rock Riser Valleu Seed Farm 
BOXtSe ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS 
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EXCELLENCE 

in DESIGN 

and 

MATERIAL 

or*. 

Look tor the “Plow-in- 
hand”—a mark of genuine 
M assey-Harris Quality. 

COMPLETE 

LINE 

MASSEY-HARRIS 
SPRING TOOTH HARROWS 
• These harrows are built with adjustable 
hitch and almost entirely of steel and of a 
particularly good grade. Their long-wearing 
quality is an economy. 

of implements for horse or 
tractor operation, includ¬ 
ing Massey-Harris Four- 
Wheel Drive, General 
Purpose Tractor, and two- 
wheel drive tractors. 
Nearly a century of ex¬ 
perience in building 
quality farm equipment. 

• Both sides of each section are equipped 
with renewable, heavy runners, replaced if 
necessary at small cost. Frame sections are 
made of high carbon steel angles with cross¬ 
bars high from the ground, and teeth arrang¬ 
ed so that no two trail. 

MASSEY-HARRIS 
TRACTOR DISC HARROWS 

• Good clearance permits the 
trash to work through the har¬ 
row without being carried along. 

Mail the coupon for particulars 

THE MASSEY-HARRIS CO. 
General Offices: Racine, Wisconsin 

Factories: Racine. Wis. - Batavia, N. Y. 

• Great strength, flexibility 
and easy control characterize 
Massey-Harris Tractor Disc 
Harrows. The No. 30 shown 
here is designed for two-plow 
tractor work. Both gangs are 
controlled from the tractor plat¬ 
form, There is a Massey-Harris 
Tractor Disc Harrow for every 
job, and any size of tractor. 

MAIL COUPON NOW 
THE MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Dept. B2. Racine, Wis. 

Please mail folder on Spring Tooth Harrows □ 
Tractor Disc Harrows □ I am also interested 

in . 

Name 

Address 

No 
EXTRA 
CHARGE 
for Delivery to 

Your Railroad Statioa 

SIJXOCO SPRAY CONTROLS 

Scale^ Aphis^ Red Mite and Apple Red Buy 

SUNOCO Spray will kill these ruinous pests with 

just one spraying at the delayed dormant stage. 

It has been used by leading orchardists for years 

with great success. 

Reduce Spraying Cost—This Year 

Sunoco Self-Emulsifying Spray costs you less this 

year than ever before. By effecting economies we 

have been able to make a substantial reduction in 

prices. Always economical to use, SUNOCO now 

saves you more money than ever. 

X X \ 
X''- 'o. 

-XV-'.. XVx 

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE 

AND THE NEW LOWER PRICES 

SUNOCO 
SPRAf 

MADE BY SUN OIL COMPANY 
Philadelphia 

Producers of Blue Sunoco Motor Fuel 

I Grange News and Doings 
BY L. L. ALLEN. 

The fimuial report of N. Y. State 
Grange Secretary Frank .T. Biloy shows 
a_ net garn of 1.143 for the year ending 
Nov. 15, 1931. Tlie annual session of the 
State Grange held at Geneva, Feb. 7-10, 
is the ()0tli, and consideration of the se¬ 
rious agricultural problems of the day in- 
dic.ates that this veteran organization 
maintains its firm grasp on tlie situation 
and believes thoroughly in the policy of 
sclf-lielp as one means to bring order out 
of chaos. 

The session of the present month is 
the second time that Geneva has been 
host to this great farm fraternity, the 
first .session being held there in 190G. At 
that session the State Grange had a mem¬ 
bership of 66,590. At the recent session 
Secretary Riley reimrted a membership 
of 132,691, nearly double the number re¬ 
corded 27 years ago. New Y’’ork leads all 
the States in Grange membership and in 
.Tiivenile Grange membership is second 
only to Ohio. The Empire State now 
has a .Juvenile membership of 6,229, a 
gain of 1,526 for the year. 

Chautauqua holds its load among the 
counties as to membership, with 6,981 
enrolled in its 34 Granges. Monroe has 
disjilaced .Jefferson for second place, hav¬ 
ing (i.659 in its 18 Granges. The county 
also has the honor of having the largest 
subordinate Grange in the world, Web¬ 
ster Grange, with over 1,000 members. 
.Jefferson now ranks in third place, with 
6.508 members in its 33 Granges. Other 
leaders are: Oswego, 6.298; St. Law¬ 
rence, 5,789; Steuben, 5,547; Wayne. 4,- 
831: Dutchess, 4,488; Ontario, 4,111; 
Clinton. 3.876. 

Among the .Juvenile counties Onondaga 
stands at the front, with a tO'tal member¬ 
ship of 390 in its 12 Juvenile Granges. 
St. Ivawrence comes second, with 364 
members in its 10 Granges and Monroe 
third, with 334 members in seven 
Granges. Other leaders are: Genessee, 
10 Granges and 313 members; Essex. 7 
Granges and 286 members; Steuben, 11 
Granges and 265 members; lAvingston, 
9 Granges and 260 members; Oswego, 9 
Granges and 248 members; Washington, 
9 Granges and 241 members; Ontario, 8 
Granges and 216 members. 

Three new subordinate Granges have 
been organized during the year and 42 
new Juvenile Granges have been added, 
with six reorganizations. New Y^ork 
stands at the head of the parade in the 
growth of its Juvenile Grange member¬ 
ship, although Ohio still maintains its 
lead in total .Juvenile Grange membei*- 
shii). 

New York has more members who have 
been awarded Golden Sheaf certificates 
than any other State, 204. These cer¬ 
tificates are given to members who have 
held a continuous membor.ship in the oi’- 
der for 50 years or more. TTp to the 
])resent year a total of 82.5 Golden Slieaf 
certificates have been awarded to 50-year 
veterans in the United States. In New 
York State over 10.000 Silver Star cer¬ 
tificates have been given to members with 
a record of 25 or more years and less 
than 50 years. 

There are 57 Granges in New Y’'ork 
State tliat have made a net gain in 1932 
of 25 to .50 members, 18 Granges that 
have made a net gain of 50 to 75 mem¬ 
bers, one with a net gain of between 100 
and 125 new memhei's. Davenport 
Grange No. 1516 of Delaware County 
won the State Grange silk flag for .show¬ 
ing the largest percentage of gain, .520 
per cent. This is a recently organized 
Grange at that. 

In his annual address to the State 
Grange Master Fred ,J. Freestone de¬ 
clared that the market increase in mem¬ 
bership in the Grange during the i)ast 
year indicated that this fraternity was 
not only truly serving agriciilture hut 
was rendering service for the common 
good of all. 

Thirteen Subordinate Granges in New 
York State have earned the much prized 
honor of becoming iNIodel Gi'anges, said 

j Master Freestone, and there are 132 
Honor Granges in the State. 

The annual report of State Treasurer 
.John W. Kleis show’s a balance in the 
State Grange treasury of .$71,.568.04 on 
Jan, 1, 1933. 

Standard Log Rule 
In reply to inquii’ies about the stand¬ 

ard rule for measuring timber in New 
York State, the following statement is 
made by W. G. Howard, Director of 
Lands and Foi'ests: 

“Standard Log Rule. — The interna¬ 
tional log rule, based upon one-fourth 
inch saw kerf, as expressed in the for¬ 
mula (D=x0.22) - 0.711)) X 0.904762 for 
four-foot sections (D represents top di¬ 
ameter of log in inches; taper allowance, 
one-half inch per four-foot lineal), is 
hereby adopted as the standard log rule 
for determining the board foot content of 
saw logs and all contracts hereafter en¬ 
tered into for the purchase and sale of 
saw logs shall be deemed to be made on 
the basis of such standard rule, unless 
some other method of measurement is 
si)ecifically agreed upon.” 

Boston Produce Markets 
(Snnplipcl by W. E. Maloney of the Massaeliii- 

setts Department of Asrieulture.) 

There were few bright spots on the Boston 
Produce Market during tlie past week. Supplies 
were not heavy but moved slowly in most cases 
due to restricted demand. Most fruits and 
vegetables registered only minor price changes 
with only good quality stock in demand. But¬ 
ter, cheese and eggs were slightly firmer as to 
price although a continued unsettled condilion 
prevailed. Poultry was more plentiful, probably 
because of prevailing low egg prices. Hay 
prices were maintained despite the light de¬ 
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mand. The wool market w’as very quiet with 
trading irregular. 

Apples. — Supply moderate, demand fair on 
best. Baldwins, slow on other varieties: over¬ 
ripe stock in poor demand. Native, all varie¬ 
ties, ord. to 7,sc. Baldwins, best, mostly .$1 
to ,$1.2,"), large extra fancy $l.,^r) to .Sl-.IO, De- 
licions, Hnhhardstons. Kings, Greenings, North¬ 
ern Spys, best $1 to few ,$1..50. McIn¬ 
tosh (lest mostly T.'s' to large extra fancy 
mostly $1.()0 to $1.75 sId. hu. box. Me. Bald¬ 
wins and .Mclntosli ,$1..5() to ,$3..50 hhl. McIn¬ 
tosh H to ,$1.25 hu. tub. N. Y., N. J., Del. 
and la , hu. hskts., no sales noted. 

Beets. — .Suppl.y moderately light, demand 
slow. Native cut off 25 to 40c std. bn. Imx. 
lex., hchd., 7.5e to .$1 V, crate of 30 bclis., few 

bigh as $1.25; itoorer, decayed tops, lower. 
( ahhage.—.Supply moderate, demand slow. Na¬ 

tive white or Savoy 25 to 40c. Bed few sales, 
-■> lo .50e std. hu. box. N. Y. Danish 00 to 
(oe 100 Ihs., poorer ,50c. Tex. Savoy $1 25 to 
.'fl..50. White ,$1.25 to $1,75 lettuce crt. Fla. 
ord mostly 75 to 90c li^-bu. hpr. Savoy $1 
to hpr. 

Carrots.—Supply moderate, demand slow, mar- 
Ijct draggy. Native cut off 25 to 40c, few fancy 
cite std. Im. box. Calif, hchd. ,$2 to .$2.35 crt. 

to $2 crt. Tex. hchd. $1 to 
•>l.li) to crt. N. Y. cut off no arrivals reported. 

( elery. — Supply moderately light, demand 
fair, market firm on best, weak on ordinary 
stock. Native 18 hchs. Pascal best .$3 to .$4. 
poorer low as $1.50. N. Y’. 2-3 crt. no sales 
noted. Calif. V2 ert. ord. $1.50 to $1.75. Fla. 
10-in. ert.s. $1.25 to .$2.25. 

Cranberries.—Suiiply moderately light, demand 
fair on best. Mass. t4-bbl. ert. best mostly .$2 
to $2.1.), few extra fancy $2.50. poorer and off¬ 
color low as $1.50. 

Cucumbers.—Supply light, demand slow. Hot¬ 
house native no offerings noted. Fla. $1 to 
$1..)0 carton of 12 cukes. Cuban outdoor .$3 to 
$4 l)u. crt. Ind. hothouse $2.50 to $3..50 bo.x of 

iiiir, 110 iiuiive. Jipr., uesL 
poorer lower. 

Lettiiue.—Supply luoderate, demand fair mar- 
ket fairly steady. Native IS heads hothouse 35 
I0 .)0c, few fancy 7.5c. poorer 1.5c std. hu. box. 
Calif. 4 to 5 doz. heads .$2..50 to $3.25 crt. Ariz 
erts. 0 doz. $2..50 to $2.75. Fla. Big Boston 
«.) to S.)e 114-Iin. lipr. 

Jfnslirooms.—Supply moderate, demand fair. 
Native 40 to 75e. few fancy 85c. N. Y’. Iiest 
.)0 to 7.5c, poorer 35c. I’a. 35 to Coo, few 75c 
3-11). hskt. 

Onions.—Supply moderate, demand fair Y’el- 
low native 35 to 50c std. bn. box. Mass. med. 
size 4() to JtOc 50 lbs. Ind. and Jlicli. mostly 
4o to uOc 50 lbs. N. Y. yellow med. to small 
Ihs mostly 75o to $1 50 

Cheese.—Market steady. Twins N. Y. f.luiie 
19.32) Iield extras IG to lOV-c; firsts 15i/> to IGc 
Fresh firsts 12 to ll'l^c. Western lieki daisies 
10 to lOlic. Held extras 10 to lOVac; firsts 1514 
to lOe. Fresh firsts 12 to 12i/.c lb. 

Dried Beans.—Market firm “on small lots N 
Y. and Midi, pea $2.50 to $2.75. Calif, smali 

$4.25 to $4.75. Yellow eyes $3.50 to 
$3..o. Red kidney $3.25 to $3.50. Lima $5 to 
$o.2o 100-lb. sacks. 

Tomatoes.—Supply moderately light, demand 
slow. Native hothouse ord. 10 to 20c, few 
fancy liiglier lb. Ohio 110 sales noted. ’ Fla 
outdoor $1.25 to $2.25 Ing. 

3’uriiips. — Siipiily moderate, demand very 
slow. .Market draggy. Native rutabaga or pur¬ 
ple tops 15 to 40c, few fancy .50c std. hu. box. 
P. E. 1. 50 to 00c .50 lbs. White Capes 15 to 
40e uO lbs. 

I’arsnips.—Supply moderate, demand fair on 
best, poor on ordinary stock. Native cut off 
best 7.)C to $1, few fancy’ $1,2.5, poorer low as 
50c std. bu. box. No others noted. 

Polatoes. — Supply’ moderate, demand good. 
Native .50 to GOc std. bii. box. Me. Or. Mts. 
90 to 95o 100-lb. bags, poorer lower. P. E. l! 
few sales $1.85 to $‘2 90 lbs. Idaho bakers fancy 
few .sales $1.75 to $1.00 box. 

K.adi.sljes. — Supply moderate, demand slow. 
Native .50 to 00 bebs. hothouse fancy 75e to $1, 
poorer low as 25c std. bn. box. 

Blnibarb. — Supply moderate, demand poor. 
Hothouse native 5 to 7c, few 5-11). pkgs. 8c lb. 
N. Y. aiul Mich, fancy G to 8c, poorer low as 
3c 11). 

Spinach.—Supply moderate, demand fair. No 
native. Tex. best 00 to 05c, few 75c, poorer 
low as 25c tni. hskt. 

Squash.—Supply modorale, demand fair, mar¬ 
ket weak. Native Blue Hubbard 75c to $1.25 
bbl.; 11/4 (o 1^/(0 lb. Ohio Blue Hubbard few 
sales $15 to $25 ton. 

Hay.—Supply moderate, demand steady, mar¬ 
ket inactive but firm. No. 1 Timothy $17.50. 
No. 2 'rimoUiy $10.50. Clover mixed, red. No. 
1. $15.50 ton. Alfalfa no sales. AVbite oats 
clipped. 40 lo 42 lbs. SOVa to 31t/4e: 30 to 38 
lbs., 2714 lo 2814c bii. 

Eggs.—Market slcailier. Nearb.y henneries, 
brown extras IS to 19c: white extras, 18c; 
fresli eastern 1014 lo 17c doz. 

Blitter.—JIarket weak. Creamery extras 18c: 
firsts 17’', to 173/ic: seconds 1014 to 17c lb. 

Poultry.—Dressed. Supply moderately light, 
demand fair, market easier. Fowl, western. 3 
to 5 lbs. 15 to 17e: 214 to 3 lbs. 14 to 1.5e. 
Boosters 12c. Cbickens, small 15 to 17c: large 
15 to 17i'. Chickens, native 15 to ISc lb. l.ive 
poultry easier. Fowl 15 to lOo. Leghorns 13 to 
14c. Cbii kens none. Boosters 8c lb. 

Wool.—Market draggy’, demand slow’, prices 
weak. 

Grease Basis.—Dbio fine, combing IS to 19c. 
clothing 13 lo 13’4c: ’4 blood, combing 1814 to 
19c. clothing 11 lo 15c: 4s blood, combing 1914 
to 20c, clothing 10'4 to i7c: 14 blood, combing 
19c. clothing 10 14to 17c. 

Si-oured Basis.—Ohio fine, combing 45 to 47c, 
clothing 34 lo 30c: 14 blood, combing 40 to 42c, 
clothing 33 to 35c: % blood, combing 35 to 37c, 
clotliing 31 to 32c: 14 blood, combing 32 to 34e, 
clothing 28 to 3()c: Terr, fine, coniliing 43 to 45c, 
clotliing 37 lo 39c; 14 blood combing 41 to 43e, 
clotliing 30 to 38c: blood, combing 30 to 38c, 
clothing 35 to 30c: 14 blood, combing 34 to 30c, 
clothing 33 to 34c. 

BRIGHTON (BOSTON) LIVESTOCK 

Hogs.—Suiiply normal, market barely steady, 
demand fair. Bulk of sales $3 to $3.50. 

Cattle.—Supi)ly moderate, market about stea¬ 
dy with a week ago. some sales vealers fully 
.50c low’cr, demand generally dull. 

Cows.—Common and medium. $2.25 to $3.50; 
low cutter and cutter, $1.50 to $2.25. 

Bulls.—Low cutter to medium $2 to .$3.25. 
Vealers.—Medium and choice $4 to $7.50: 

cull and common, $3 to $4. 
Sheep.—None. 
Milk Cows.—Supply’ normal, market weak and 

irregular, demand very dull. Choice, head, $85 
to $95: good, $05 to $80; medium, $30 to $05; 
common, $25 fo $30. 

Lancaster, Pa., Livestock 
Steers, 900 to 1.100 lbs., good. $5.25 to $0; 

medium, $4.2.5 to $.5.25; common, $3.25 to $4.2,5; 
1.100 to 1.300 lbs., good, $5 to $5.75; medium. 
$4 to $5: 1,300 to 1,500 lbs., good, $5 to $5.75: 
heifers, fboiec, $5 to $5.75; good, $4.25 to $5; 
medium, $3..50 to $4.25: eommoii, $2.50 to $3.50; 
cows, ehoiee, .$3.25 to $4; good, $2.50 to $3.25; 
eommoii. medium, $1.75 to $2.,50; low cutter, 
I'litter, $1 to $1.75. Bulls, good, choice, $4 to 
$.5: eiutin’, common, medium. $2.75 to $4; veal- 
i rs. good, ehoiee, $7.75 to .<8.50; medium, $0.25 
to .<7.75: eiill, common, $3.50 to $0.25. Feeders, 
sloekers. 500 to 1,0.50 lbs., good, choice. $4.50 
to .$5.7.5: common, medium. $2.50 to $4.50. 

Hogs.—Good, choice, 100 to 220 lbs., $4 to 
$4..50; 220 to 3.50 lbs., $3.75 to $4.25; medium, 
good. 3.50 fo .500 lbs., $3 to $3.75. 

SJn'cp.—Gboice lambs. 90 Ibs. down, $0 to 
.$0..50; 91 lbs. up. $0.25 to $7: yearling yvethers, 
$4.50 to $0; ewes, all yvt.s., $1.25 to $3. 
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Barbados Agricultural 
Exhibit 

Readers in this country who are fa¬ 
miliar with our various fairs and agricul¬ 
tural exliibits, will find interest in the 
following notes from a similar exhibit in 
the Island of Barbados, taken from the 
Jiorhados Advocate, December 3, 1932, 

(}ueen‘s I’ark, Bridgetown, was chosen 
as the most suitable place for the local 
agricultural exhibition this year, its 
grounds attracting a larger crowd than 
Avheii held in the country districts. The 
exhibition was opened by the Acting- 
(lovenior of the island, whose wife pre- 
seiited the various prizes. The perfect 
weather, so tyi)ical of the island, seemed 
.also on exhibition and enabled the spec- 
(at(trs to traverse the entire grounds, 
every exhibit, therefore, receiving due 
attention. 

\'egetables were lai’ger in quantity and 
somewhat better in quality than in pre¬ 
vious years, the only ones falling short 
being the cabbage and the tomato. The 
absence of the ever-abundant bi'eadfruit 
was also observed. Those present, how¬ 
ever, were loud in their praise of the 
yams, potatoes, eddoes and cassava. The 
cassava especially showed signs of vigor¬ 
ous growth and the display of lettuce, 
string beans, eschalot, ginger, beets and 
peppers was exceptionally striking. Sor¬ 
rel, too, that poimlar Christmas beverage, 
was of very high quality, its rich crimson 
hue attracting the crowds and demanding 
their admiration. Perhaps it would in¬ 
terest those unacquainted with this prod¬ 
uct to mention that after the pod of this 
])lant is washed and steeped in cold wa¬ 
ter for a few days (hot water being 
.s(>metimes used to get quicker results but 
is m)t quite as effective) it results in a 
<lelicious drink of the color of grape 
juice, anil has come to be an establislied 
Christmas beverage. 

exhibitors of many years standing car¬ 
ried off several prizes but it was encour¬ 
aging to some newcomers to find their 
names among the list of the prize-win¬ 
ners. The appearance of some of the 
fruits was damaged by the. fact that a 
few days prior to the exhibition, they had 
undergone an artificial ripening process, 
thus losing their natural coloring of ripe¬ 
ness. Despite, this, however, there were 
some splendid exhibits of dwarf bananas 
and plantains, while the brilliant colored 
papaw claimed first place in perfection. 
Shaddocks and avocado pears were ex¬ 
ceedingly tine. There were numerous 
golden apples, as well as lemons, oranges 
and grapefruit. Limes were more ]den- 
tiful than in previous years. This was 
promising, as it showed a willingness on 
the part of growers to produce their own 
crop, and not to depend on imports from 
sister islands. 

The marketing association must be 
given credit for the great improvement 
noticed in the entix’e fruit section. It iias 
stirred up enthusiasm among the small 
growers who are eager for more and bet¬ 
ter vegetables. 

The gardens of the elementary schools 
were also represented, and a special prize 
awarded for the school which secured the 
largest number of points in the competi¬ 
tion fur vegetables. 

The livestock and poultry exhibits did 
not compare so favorably as the fruit 
and vegetables. The number of milk 
i-ows was small, probabl.v causi'd by the 
fact that some owners were reluctant to 
send to an exhibition any great distance 
away. The exhibit of pigs, while not 
large, was up to the usual high stand¬ 
ard. Boats and sheep were not well rep¬ 
resented. There is need to improve the 
standard of these animals among the 
small breeders. Prizes were offered for 
the best donkey cart turnout, the hardy 
little prize winner being a line member 
of his tribe. 

There is also need of better strains 
among the poultry, and even the old re¬ 
liable hare-neck fowls were smaller in 
numbers. It was apparent from this 
that owners of a small flock of birds are 
having dilliculty in maintaining the 
strains of poultry that are in demand at 
the holida.v season. 

The handicraft exhibits by children 
from the elementary schools deserve spe- 
I'ial mention. Brooms and brushes com- 
l>ared favorably with imported articles, 
and a large assortment of skillfully-made 
baskets was on show, also mats and 
ropes made of silk grass, a local librous 
plant, hammocks of similar material, nets 
cleanly and excellently knitted, articles 
of clothing made by the girls, hats of 
native-grown material, and handkerchiefs 
for agricultural laborers. 

A new activity in connectiou with the 
girls of these schools was the domestic- 
science teaching, which has been started 
at two schools. The teachers and chil- 
ilren are taught to make cakes, sweet¬ 
meats. and also to launder garments and 
to perform ordinary cooking duties. 
Their exhibits in cake and laundry gave 
greater promise of very benelicial results 
hi the future. Keen rivalry also existed 
in the competition for school gai’dens. 

In 1939, the Department of Science 
and Agriculture prepared a pamphlet on 
cotton growing, in which recommenda¬ 
tions were made for its cultivation in a 
manner which had not existed before. In 
order to induce the small cotton-grower's 
interest, four ixrizes were ofl'ered for the 
best kept cotton gardens cultivated iu 
accordance with these instructions. 

After the distribution of prizes, the 
Acting-Governor congratulated the ex¬ 
hibitors. He said that the department 
ho])ed to offer similar prizes for the best- 
kept small holdings of ground produce. 

He also advised the growing of more ( 
vegetables, so that the money spent to ' 
import them could be used locally. The 
new venture of sweets and cakes was 
highl.v endorsed, and he hoped that this 
v.-ould soon spread to all the schools. In 
a recent newspaper from British Guiana, 
he had seen that 39,000 barrels of pota¬ 
toes were imported, 5,000 of which were 
from a foreign country. He wondered 
why Barbados could not export to British 
Guiana large (piantities of the Irish po¬ 
tatoes, which he had seen exhibited that 
afternoon along with sweet potatoes and 
other vegetables. The government had 
loaned the small growers live hundred 
pounds to start the marketing association 
and it had received admirable support 
from the public. It was now for the 
growers to fulfill their part of the con¬ 
tract by supplying it regularly with flrst- 
class vegetables. e. g. 

A Garden of Herbs 
The vegetable garden should mean 

more to Americans in 1933 than it has 
since the days of our grandfathers. Re¬ 
gardless of any economic plan that has 
been advanced or any that may be 
adopted, you and I will have to grow 
more of the food and food accessories 
that we consume, or our incomes are not 
going to cover our actual needs. All of 
which prompts a few words about those 
very necessary accessories of the kitchen 
—culinary herbs. 

Our exiM'uditures during the year for 
culinary heibs may not be much. The.y 
could, liowi'ver. and with very good rea¬ 
son, be much more than the.v ,are now. 
When compared with some Old World 
countries, we in America are no more 
than kindergartners in the use of herbs 
in our cooking. But a certain amount of 
them are used in most households and un¬ 
doubtedly more attention will be devoted 
to them now that our professional die¬ 
titians have taken up the cause. 

A’one of the ordinary culinary herbs is 
hard to grow or difficult to harvest and 
store. Practically all of them will thrive 
in the fertile soil of the average garden. 
Those of annual duration, such as anise, 
coriander and fennel, have, to be sure, to 
be started anew each Spring, but many 
of them self-sow readily and the majority 
come easily from seed sown in the open 
ground. The perennial ones need little 
care after they are once established. Most 
of the latter come readily from seed 
planted in a frame in early Spring and 
later transplanted to the spot they are 
to occupy. The location of the perennial 
herb garden should be carefully selected, 
the main consideration being to get them 
in a spot where their perennial nature 
will not interfere with work in other 
inirts of the garden. For convenience of 
discussion, these culinary herbs may be 
divided into annual and perennial classes. 
Aetnall.v, some of the ones appearing in 
the first class are really biennial or per¬ 
ennial. but being tender are treated as 
iuinuals in the North. 

The following are treated as annuals, 
the seeds being sown in early Spring un- 
le-is otherwise noted. Anise (Pimpi- 
nella Anisum of botanists), leaves and 
seeds, [irincipally the latter, are used for 
flavoring and the leaves are sometimes 
combined with other potherbs to add a 
zest to the combination. Basil (Ocymum 
basilicum) is useful as a savory in all 
kinds of highly seasoned concoctions. 
Caraway is thought of mainly as a flavor 
imparted by its aromatic seeds, but its 
leaves make a delightful addition to the 
pot of herbs or eaten raw as a salad. It 
is quite tender and should not be started 
before .June. Chervil (Anthriscus cere- 
folium). leaves, which resemble parsley, 
are used like the latter. Coriander (Co- 
riaudrum sativum) seeds are highly prized 
b.v the home candy-maker and to impart a 
pleasing flavor to root beer. Cumin 
(Cuminum odorum) is useful to the pic¬ 
kle maker and as a flavor in soups. Dill 
(Auethum graveolens) is well known as 
an ingredient in cucumber pickles. It is 
not so well known but is highly desirable 
when the tender leaves are used in sal¬ 
ads. Fennel (Foeniculum vulgare) seeds 
add a pleasant taste to home remedies 
and confectionary. The leaves are use¬ 
ful in salads and for flavoring. Summer 
sax'ory (Satureia hortensis) is one of 
the most popular of all herbs for sea¬ 
soning. 

Df ixerenuial herbs, the following 
should find a place in our gardens: 
Chives (Allium !?'choenoprasum). leaves 
are useful the year round for flavoring. 
Peiipermint (IMentha piperita) may be 
used to perfume homemade soap and in 
be\ erages and confections. Rosemary 
( Rosemarinus officinalis) leaves are de¬ 
sirable for seasoning. Sage (Salvia of¬ 
ficinalis) is indispensable for seasoning 
all sorts of dishes. Old man (Artemisia 
Abrotanum) is generally thought of as an 
ornament in the flower garden but the 
young shoots are good to flavor various 
kinds of confections. Tarragon, another 
Artemisia (A. Dracuneulus) is even more 
useful in the herb gai’den, the young 
leaves making a tine addition to salads 
and the fresh or dried leaves useful for 
seasoning. 

The various and numerous uses to 
which the culinary herbs were put by our 
grandmothers are no longer a part of the 
housewife’s education. Many of them 
might welt be recalled though, and prob¬ 
ably will be. You may not want all of 
the kinds mentioned in these notes, but 
let me assure you that the collecting of 
them is a pleasui’e in itself, and a garden 
of herbs is a good investment in the end, 

Michigan. c. w. wood. 

WOULD HAVE KEPT US FROM WANT 
“My husband meant to insure his life. It was uppermost in his mind that 

when things got a little better he would take out insurance to protect us . . . 
somehow he just never got around to it. 

“And now we have only a few hundred dollars. When that’s gone I don’t 
know what I shall do.” 

Tragic—yet it represents a common occurrence in hundreds of homes every 
day all over the United States. More than sixty per cent, of the heads of 
families leave no insurance when they die. 

Stop and think right now of the danger of delay. “I’ll take care of it 
tomorrow,” you say—what if there should be no tomorrow? Your wife, your 
children—your loved ones, protect them this very minute. 

Postal Life’s Dollar Policy 
Designed for the thous.inds who, like yourself, want the fullest possible Insurance 

protection at the lowest price, this Postal Dollar Policy meets the needs of these times 
perfectly. Only the Postal Life Insurance Co.'s DIRECT-BY-IIAIL method of selling 
could give you an insurance value like this. 

A Dollar a Month iSee the Table Below'} 
.Tust a dollar a mouth will buy this “modified life” policy with full cash and loan 

values, and paid up and extended insurance privileges. Glance over the table showing 
the ■•Amount of Insurance Purchasaide by a Monthly Premium of $1.00 for the next five 
years." Note liow much protection you can buy at this trifling cost. The premiums .voti 
pay for tlie first five years are only one-half the permanent premiums (payable after five 
years! and these are reduced by the dividends Postal pays you. 

A Safe Company 

Mails by its economical, direct method of operation. 

The Coupon is Your Application 
No matter what age. from 21 to 50 years, one dollar a mouth is all you pav for this 

special policy. The amount of insurance that a dollar a month will buy.' howe-ver, varies 
with the age. At age 25 it will buy $1,176 worth and at age 30. $1,031. Turn to the 
Talile just below and you will find listed there the amount of insurance a dollar buys at 
your age. Two dollars will buy twice as much; three dollars, three times as mueli and 
so on. The most insurance you can buy under this plan is limited to $20,000. 

Decide how much insurance you should have to make the future safe for your family. 
Then fill in the coupon below and send it with your first month’s premium to Postal. 

Mail the Coupon Now—No Agent Will Call 
Thousands have already taken advantage of this wonderful dollar policy and can look 

the future squarely in the face, knowing that they have done their duty' by their loved 
ones. You get your money back if your application is not accepted. You take no risk. 

Sl.OO a month for 
the next live years 

purchases 
Insur- 

Aae ance Aae 
nsur- 
ance 

31 «1399 36 $855 
33 1366 37 830 
33 1335 38 794 
34 1305 39 7 69 
35 1176 40 741 
36 1149 41 709 
37 1111 43 685 
38 1087 43 658 
39 1053 44 633 
30 1031 45 606 
31 1000 46 578 
33 971 47 556 
33 935 48 539 
34 909 49 505 
35 877 50 483 
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POSTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO., 511 Sth Ave., Dept.219, New York 
I wish to apply for a life insurance policy in accordance with your offer. 
My exact date of birth is.Race. 

Place of Birth.Nationality. 

I My occupation is.I wish to pay a premium 

FOR JUNIORS 
(10 yrs. to 30 yrs.) 
We also issue a $1.00 
policy for Jimiors. Write 
for free information. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
L 

of.per month. This entitles me to. 
worth of insurance. I am enclosing the first month’s premium, which 
will be returned to me if my application is not accepted. 

Insurance payable to 
Full Name 

Relationship to me. 

Name . 

Street and Number. 

City .State.... .RNY 2*18 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
J 

IT LEAKS 
It is easy to repair with Kester 
Acid-Core Solder. This solder has 
the soldering acid inside itself. . 
Write for Free Sample and ‘ How- (| 
to-do-it” Booklet. 
KESTER SOLDER COMPANY A 
4221 Wrightwood Ave..Chicago* IIL 1 
Newark.N.J.orBraatford,ODt..Canada (| 

KESTER SOLDER 

nd Power Lawnmower 
, Practical. Proven Power CuUi 
ator and Lawnmower for Gar- 
enerjii. Florists. Nurserymen, 
ruit Growers.Truckers.Coun- 
ry Estates. Small Farms. Sub- 
rbanites and Poultrymen. 

Roducod PHc«s-Ca»y Torm* 

AMERICAN FARM MACHINE CO. 
lOM 33rd Av«.. $. C. MInMapoHs. Minn. 

Catalog 
Free 

HOT BED SASH 
Redwood, $1.35—White Pine, $1.55 
Well made with cross-bar, ten¬ 
ons securely fastened. Circular. 
GLASS • S2.00 Par Box 

C. N. ROBINSON & BRO., Dept. 14. Baltimore, Md. 

GET YOUR PLANTS STARTED EARLY 
USE HOTBEDS OR COLD FRAMES 

Buy quality hotbed sash from America’s best 
mill. Genuine tidewater red cypress, select grade. 
Joints blind, well mortised, tight-fitting. No knots 
or checks. Smooth finish and sides absolutely 
parallel to prevent gaps that let cold in. 

Pure white lead paint applied to fill all corners, 
etc. Glass bedded in putty of our ovs n grinding. 

These sash are extra strong to stand any weather 
for years witliout rotting, weakening or paint and 
putty chipping. Easily the best you can buy. 25 
other sizes to select from. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Size 3 ft. X 6 ft., not glazed ... $1.50 
Painted, two coats white not glazed 1.75 
With double thick glass ..... 3.70 
With single thick glass ..... 3.30 

Crating Extra on glazed sash only 

Write for Sash Bulletin So. i2S2 
Low price also on greenhouse material or 

complete erection, including heating and benches. 

METROPOI.ITAN GREENHOUSE MEG. CORP. 
1S77 Flushing Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y. 

NEW BEEMI 
>|IMPR0V£DM0DELS,“S 

sizes. World’s i*ioneer Garden Tractor. Water 
cooled. Plows, 
mows.cultivates, 
belt work, etc. 
Asrents wanted. 

Catalosr free. 
NEW BEEMAN 
TRACTOR CO. 
3807 Sih SI., N. E. 
MiRnaapolis. Minn. 
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•‘A SQUARE DEAL” 
We believe that every advertisement in this paper is backed by a respon¬ 

sible person. We use every possible precaution and admit the advertising of 
reliable houses only. But to make doubly stire. we will make good any loss 
to paid subscribers sustained by trusting any deliberate swindler, irrespon¬ 
sible advertisers or misleading advertisements in our columns, and any 
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My daus'hter, 14 years old. informs me that this term 
her class at the grammar soliool does not haA’e arith¬ 
metic, but is being taught pottery. Can Aue do any- 
Ihing about this? s. C. 

OU can protest, but that may not amount to 
much, as the school authorities are a laA\^ unto 

themselA’es about the eiiiTieulum and all other school 
trimmings. They do CAeiything hut pay the taxes. 
Pottery is an interesting and useful art, hut aa’c do 
not understand hovA’ it can take the place of arith¬ 
metic. PcAA’ grammar school pupils at the age of 
34 haA'e acquired any surplus knoAAledge of arith¬ 
metic, Some time ago the head of the school sys¬ 
tem of one of our large cities said: “We are spend¬ 
ing too much time on arithmetic.” Yet soon after 
this Ave ehaiiced to meet one of the graduates of a 
common school in that city aaIio did not knoAA’^ how 
to solA'e a simple problem in diAision. This inci¬ 
dent AA’e should have found it difficult to belieac 
without personal knoAvledge. That operation in 
arithmetic must have apiKmred someAvhere in the 
school course, hut evidently was skimmed over in 
such a Avay that this intelligent pupil got no grasp 
of it. We have heard the ridiculous argument put 
forth that it is useless to bother with much mathe¬ 
matics unless one is going to make use of it. This 
ignores the fact that mental discipline and the 
poAATU- to reason are important parts of school train¬ 
ing, and for this purpose mathematics is of greater 

service than any other study. 

* 

R. GRIFFIN remarks, on page 115, that the 
blue jay is rather a shy bird, but this is not 

true of NeAA^ Jersey blue jays, in a suburban tOAATi 
at least. They seem quite fearless, and are certain¬ 
ly impudent. When aac put out a handful of pea¬ 
nuts for the squirrels, right on the doorstep, it is 
not long before there is a sudden flash of blue, and 
a jay drops doAA’u from uoAA’here to dispute the squir- 
I'cl's interest in the nuts. We cacu see the jays fly¬ 
ing lOAA’ enough to chase a squirrel carrying a nut, 
shrieking angrily and making dalis at the squiri’el, 
in the hope of making it drop the nut. The squirrels 
sit in the trees chattering angrily, quite unable to 
cope Avith the feathered bandits. We have even seen 
a baud of blue jays chasing a cat, flying Ioav and 
darting doAvn at the cat, Avhile they shrieked insults 
at her. The eat looked as though deeply humiliated 
Iiy the experience. No, we do not call the blue jay 
shy; it has all the impudence of a street urchin, and 
an equally raucous A'oice. But it is Aery handsome, 
and unconquerably cheerful, aud aa'c are willing to 
feed it for the cheer its plumage gives on the dullest 

Winter day. 

Livestock and meats have been selling at price 
leAels beloAA’ recent records although production 

was not heavy. Whether the supply Avill increase 
this year Avill depend upon Avhether cattle and calf 
Slaughter increases sufficiently to offset probable de¬ 
crease in slaughter of hogs, sheep and lambs. De¬ 
mand for meats did not increa.se during the last half 
of 1932. So far as can he seen noAv, the demand 
Avill not increase much during the coming year, but 
export trade may increase somcAvhat because of 
smaller number of hogs raised in some parts of 
Europe. Holdings of pork products in storage are 
light, and part of the Aveakness in the hog market 
has been due to lack of actiA'e demand from the 
packers. Supplies of cattle and calves for .slaughter 
are exiAected to be somcAvhat larger than they Avere 
last year and the nunflier oii farms is expected to in¬ 
crease. These conditions do not offer much encour¬ 
agement for the cattle market, although some im¬ 

provement might easily take place from present 

price level. The production of lambs is likely to be 
larger in 1933. Prices of lambs hold up rather bet¬ 
ter than other livestock in the past year, because of 
the reduction in numbers folloAA’ing a severe Winter. 
Wool consumption has increased since last Summer, 
but the wool market is Aveak. Production of wool is 
heavy in this country aud in foreign producing 
regions. Wool prices tended lower the first half of 
1932, then advanced, and Anally lost the gains, clos¬ 
ing the year lower than they started. Production of 
horses and mules is a branch of the liA’estock indus¬ 
try that has been neglected for many 3ears. Just 
noAA' it seems to he coming to the front a little and 
ma.y !>e Avorth considering by some farmers. Numbers 
of breeding stock have been reduced so far that it 
seems likely that the present stock of working ani¬ 
mals cannot be replaced at prices uoav prevailing. 
Prospects for higher prices for horses and mules are 
considered better than for most other liA'estock. 

4! 

N THE account of a Barbados agricultural ex¬ 
hibition, on page 119, there is a reference to the 

“old reliable hare-neck foAvls.” Some readers of 
The Riral Neav-Yorkeu maj’ remember the time 

Avhen the late Mr. CollingAvood sent to Jamaica for 
a trio of these hare-neck foAvls, Avhieh Avere then be¬ 
ing Avidelj^ diseusseii here under another name. 
It Avas asserted by some Avho Avere featuring 
these foAvls in this country that they Avere a ucav 

breed produced hj" crossing our ordinary poultry 
Avith turkeys. This Avas of course erroneous, the 
hare-uecks lieing aa'cII kuoAVu as au old breed in vari¬ 
ous tropical countries. The.v are said to be a A’ery 
profitable breed in warm climates. 'NYe all agreed, 
hoAA’eA'er, aaTicu aa'c saAA' these Jamaica birds, that 
they AA-ere really the ugliest poultry Ave had ever 
seen. Mr. ColliugAvood told us that as soon as the 
hare-neck rooster Avas released after his sea voyage, 
he croAA’ed defiant^', and then immediately fought 
the first American rooster he met, Avhich suggests 
energy and courage,, but the birds did not prove to 
be si)ecially desirable, and the scraAvuy featherless 
neck Avas objectionable. HoAvcA-er, they are evident¬ 
ly satisfactory to West Indian poultry-keepers. 

* 

The total production of Avheat in Canada for the 
year 1932 Avas 428,514,000 bushels. This jueld 

Avas from 27,182,100 acres, or au aA'crage production 
of 15.8 bushels per acre. The 1932 crop Avas 107,- 
189,(KX) bushels greater than that of 1931, AATiich 
totaled 321,325,0tMI bushels from 26.200,928 acres, or 
12.3 bushels per acre. Of the Avhole of last year’s 
Avheat crop the three Prairie Provinces—Manitoba, 
SaskatcheAvan and Alberta—accounted for 408,400,- 
000 bushels fiom 2G..395,000 acres. The 1932 total 
yield of oats was 391,561,000 bushels from 13,148,400 
acres, an average yield of 29.8 bushels per acre. Bar- 
lej' returned an aggregate crop of 80,773,000 bushels 
from 3,757,6(K) acres, equal to 21.5 bushels per acre. 
Both the oats and barley crops were larger in 1932 
than in 1931 aud, as in the case of Avheat, the 
Prairie Provinces were the prindtial proAlncers of 
oats and barley. The aggregate value of all Cana¬ 
dian field crops in 1932 is estimated at .$416,586,900, 
as compared AA’ith .$432,235,400 in 1931. The total 
area under field crops is estimated at 59,633,500 
acres, as compared Avith 58,074,905 acres in the 

previous year. 
4: 

About 30 years ago, Avheii a boy, my parents had an 
apple orchard containing trees of an early variety of 
a very tine quality. They Avere shaped soinoAvhat like 
the Sheep Nose, red and yellow striped, the stripes run¬ 
ning from end to end and, Avhen ripe, if yon slioqk the 
apple, yon could hear tlie seeds rattle. I have tried to 
find this variety in many catalogs but am unable to do 
so. I Avonkl appreciate it if yon could advi.se Avhat the 
name might be and also Avhere young tree.s of this va¬ 
riety could be purchased. c. w. F. 

NeAV York. 

HEEP Nose was the common name for Gilli- 
floAATU', or correctly Black Gilliflower. Now 

and then a barrel of this good old apple appears in 
the Ncaa’ York market, and probablj’ elsewhere, from 
farmers AA’ho haA-e a small surplus from the one or 
tAA’o trees. Manj’ formerl.A’ had GillifioAver for their 
OAATi use. So far as aa'c knoAA' the A'ariety is not roaa’ 

listed in nursery catalogs, hut it is possible that 
some of the older concerns in this line still haA'e it, 
though not listing it. Any information Avould be 

appreciated. 

IS THERE such a thing as “egg type” in the 

shaiie of a hen’s body? This has been generally 

helieA’od, and practiced to some extent by poultry 

judges. The U. S. Department of Agriculture poul- 

ti-y iuA'estigators have lieeu making tests on 400 

trap-nested Leghorn and R. I. Red hens, but could 

find no relationship between egg production or egg 

size and the shape of the hen’s bodjL They conclude 
that the shaix; of the body, as indicated by length 
of keel and the Avidth and depth of the body, have 
been OA’or-cmphasized in culling practices. Similarly 
the shape of the head, often regarded as an indica¬ 
tor of laying capacitj’^, Avas not a safe guide. Head 
and skull measurements revealed no factor—length, 
breadth or depth of skull—associated with high ca¬ 
pacity for egg production. The AA-eight of the brain 
Avas not a criterion as to the number, total AA'eight or 
aA'crage Aveight of the eggs the bird had laid. They 
conclude that there is no evidence of the existence 
of an “egg-laying tyiie,” in the birds examined. They 
believe that effective selection of laying hens should 
be based on four characteristics Avhich are better 
guides than conformation, as folloAvs: (1) Earliness 
of maturity, indicated by an age of not more than 
200 days at the laying of first egg; (2) rate of egg- 
production recorded by trap-nesting or indicated by 
bleaching of beak and shanks in j'ellow-skinned 
foAA’ls; (3) absence of broodiness; (4) persistence of 
proiluction, indicated by laying in August aud Sep¬ 
tember at the end of the first laying j'ear. 

* 

IvREADY the potato situation for 1933 is clear 
enough for growers to think about it aud make 

some plans. In fact, they have made plans as a 
group, and eximrience shoAvs that potato-groAA'ors, 
AA'hen planting time comes, do aliout as they intend 
the Winter before, no matter Avhat changes are m;idc 
by some of them after further consideration. The 
intended 3 ixu* * cent reduction in planting, as shoAvu 
by the January report, might he supposed to lessen 
the coming production, hut it may not do that be¬ 
cause the general yield per acre Avas lieloAv aver¬ 
age last year, and a slightly better season might 
easily bring the same output as before. Maine Avould 
cut doAvii acreage 12 ixu- cent and the Ro<'ky Moun¬ 
tains region cuts about as heavily as Maine. The 
Southern States are cutting 12 per cent, Avhich 
means a possible advance for Avhat is left of the old 
crop near the end of the season. Maine potatot^s 
usually hciK'fit more than any other line Avhou the 
old crop season is extended because of reduced or 
dclaj'ed southern production. A number of States 
close to good markets are planning for more pota¬ 
toes as compared with last 3'ear. This increase is 
not c.spccially surprising in such producing districts, 
because potato prices AA'ere not loAver than those of 
maii3' other products where there were no heavy 
freight charges. It seems that, Avhen potatoes are 
loAA% the sections near the markets have an ad¬ 
vantage, provided their crops are fairly good and 
their costs not too high. Those favored sections 
Avhich Avill increase or maintain acreage include 
Southern and Middle Noav England, Noav York, 
rennsylvania and some other States in the Middle 
West, mostly in the Corn B<>lt, also a foAV Southern 
States Avhich marketed their crop quite successfully 
last season. Most of the leading carlot shipping 
States are cutting dOAvn acreage more or less, accord¬ 
ing to present plau.s. 

H: 

Why is it that the incorporated villages in our 
toAvnsliip in Dutchess Count3% N. Y., have a right to 
vote for our coininissioner of highways and also our 
superviisor, and Ave have no vote in these villages? As 
it is the villages in this toAvn elect our commi.ssionor 
as they see fit. They get the road Avork done that leads 
to these villages and Ave on the off roads get imid 
scraped into them. I think it is time to have some¬ 
thing done about it, I do not think they should be 
alloAved to help elect our road coininissioner. 

New York. elmercoun. 

HIS matter of village domination of country 
affairs has come to our attention several times. 

The hiAv appi’ars to give the village voters a vote for 
toAA’nshi]) ofiicers. It is a jug-handled affair offei'iiig 
possibilities of considerable injustice to farm dis¬ 
tricts. 

Brevities 
TitE “Noav England Seven” in apples—page 115. 

“Blessed are the pure in heart: for they shall see 
God.” 

Both Arkansas and Michigan have selected the ap¬ 
ple blossom as the State floAver. 

IviTTLE Avhite Avorms in the soil of jiotted plants may 
be killed Avith a solution of mercuric chloride, one tablet 
to a pint of Avater. Soak the soil Avitli the solution. 

A ]\IicniGAN correspondent tells ns of stumps 10 
feet high, .still standing, where the trees Avere cut off 
at the snoAV level 40 or 50 years ago. That must have 
been during the old-fashioned AVinters avc hear about. 

Prepare for a garden of herbs or an herb border this 
season. Mr. AVood gives .some good suggestions on page 
119. Due year avi* grcAV the Avhole herb list, about 15, 
from a seed catalog. It Avas fun to see and taste of 
the different herbs. 

In our issue of March 3, 1923. Prof. Hedrick re¬ 
ferred to the Red Spy us about the handsomest fruit 
one can imagine. It AAms then being distributed 
through the Noav York State Fruit Testing Associa¬ 
tion. AA’hat may be .said of it after 10 years? 
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The New Milk Law 
No MATTER how successfully the facts are over¬ 

looked hy good friends of dairynieu or de¬ 

liberately and intentionally obscured by others, the 

new milk law to be enacted by the present Legisla¬ 

ture will be dominat(‘d by one of two purposes. 

1.—It will safeguard dairy farmers in the control 

of their own business and in the right collectively to 

determine the price of their own jn-oducts. 

-OR - 

2.—It will empower a political bureau to rule the 

dairy farms and fix the pric-e of milk to the pro¬ 

ducer. If experience has any value this means that 

I he big city dealers will dominate both the country 

and city ends of the dairy business for generations 

to come. 

The distinction is so clear no one can mistake the 

purpose. Incorporated associations of farmers have 

failed to artiliate under one head to put themselves 

in position efficiently to sell milk, but several of 

them united anew in that purpose rec*ently at Syra- 

cm^e, and producers of all groups have been asking 

for an afiiliation under one head for several years. 

The dealers have been no more successful in the 

city, but they are entirely successful in fixing the 

price for the producer in the country. It is not a 

choice between present conditions and State control. 

'I'lie choice is between fundamental farm rights and 

authorized price control by dealers through politics. 

The inherent right of farmers is involved. State 

politics will decide the issue. If politics grasps 

power over the farms for itself what hoix^ will there 

be for dairymen in political price control disguised 

as a State authority? It is just as easy to draft 

legislation to safeguard the rights of farmers as to 

write laws that will directly or indirectly deprive 

them of their inherent rights. There is no such thing 

as a neutral political body. If there were it would 

have no place in the American system of private 

proixn-ty and business. 

The new law will give dairy farmers collectively 

c(>ntrol of their own industry and business; or it 

will subject them to domination by a political bu¬ 

reau which in this case will mean powerful dis¬ 

tributing milk dealers. If dairymen have any 

tiiought to avert this calamity to themselves and to 

their children, they must act now. The next 30 days 

will probably determine their fate. Now is the time 

to sixak up. 

Among Friends 
OUTHEASTERN Pennsylvania is traditionally 

one of the finest agricultural sections of the 

world. It has natural advantages in fertile lands, 

and healthful climate. Its homes and its farms 

bear physical evidences of an early civilization and 

culture. Rut while the present picture opcms to one 

a pleasing vision of the past, it is the ix'ople of to¬ 

day who charm the visitor of the present. In their 

homes, in their sotdal groups and in their public 

places, they are the same quiet, peaceful, intelli- 

.gent and forward-looking people. In a single visit 

to Bucks County I had the pleasure of mixing with 

them in all of the three environments. First of all 

one observes their calm pride in the farm and its 

equipment. They are what may be called farm- 

minded. Their sons and daughters have interests 

identical with the father and mother. Many of them 

resist the allurements of the city and remain on 

Uie homestead. I met a promising boy who recently 

won a national prize in a farm development contest. 

‘T am a farmer,” he told me, with more pride in the 

title than he seemed to feel in the national distinc¬ 

tion. The charm of it is the.v seem entirely un¬ 

conscious of their success. William W. Hurley, the 

owner of a renowned herd of dairy cattle, now in 

his early eighties, but supple and active of body and 

mind, is as modest of his success as a farmer and 

breeder as his young neighbor is of his national 

prize. 

It was in Mr. Hurley’s home in Solebury Town- 

shii). that I was privileged to witness the organiza¬ 

tion of a unique farm orgsinization. The plan of 

orgitnization was presented by a young farmer. It 

was simple, clear and delightfully brief. It was in¬ 

telligently diseussed by men and women members 

in paragraphs, and finally adopted. The purpose is 

economic f.irm research. They propose to make a 

study of the whole township. With definite infor¬ 

mation they will be in a position to approach tax 

and legislative problems. They will study credit 

and mortgages and marketing. It was an edification 

to see men and women of the farm prepare for a 

communitj’ service with so much simplicity, con¬ 

fidence and efficiency. The association has great 

possibilities. 

It is a pleasure to discuss farm problems with 

these people of open minds, with no prejudices, and 

eager only for truth. But it is in the restful family 

circle that one comes best to appreciate the culture 

of these friendly people. They would have the 

guest to feel that he actually conferred a favor on 

them by accepting their gracious hospitality. 

J. J. D. 

Report of Milk and Cream Receipts at 
New York and Metropolitan Area for 

December, 1932 
f - 40-qt. Units - N 

State of Origin Milk Cream Conden,sed 
New York . .. .1,849,441 94.298 12,672 
New .lersey . ... 270,.521 912 . . . 
Pennsylvania . 9,135 1,979 
Vermont . ... 97,998 6.808 « • • 
Connecticut . ... 21,002 601 • • • 
.Massachusetts .... . .. 11,595 • * • • • • 
Maryland . ... 12.301 • • • • • • 
Delaware . 1.143 76 • • • 
Ohio . 1,317 1,983 • • • 
Wisconsin . ... 2,600 • • • 
Indiana . 800 752 

Total, Dec.. 19.32 . .. .2.663,882 117.221 15,403 
Total, Dec., 1931 . . . . 2.853,331 137,277 21.828 

New York furnished 60.4 per cent of the milk and 
80.4 per cent of the cream coming into New Y^ork City 
during December, 1032. The percentage coming from 
point.s outside New York State has been increasing of 
late. 

December Milk Prices 
HE net cash prices paid for 3 per cent milk in 

the 201-210-mile zone by dealers reporting for 

December are as follows: 

Sheffield Farms .$1.00 
Unity . 1.08 
Dairymen’s League.80 

The League deductions were 8c for certificates 

of indebtedness and 514c for administrative ex- 

ixnises, making the gross price 0314c. 

Chautauqua County, N. Y., Notes 
Again the time for contracting canning crops is here. 

A year ago a group of farmers in this section started 
a marketing co-operative association for their products, 
not to set up a big office or have highly paid officials, but 
to ask a fair price for their crops and, if necessary, 
limit the acreage. We succeeded in our own town and 
even those in the neighborhood got a fair price also, be¬ 
cause the canners had to pay a higher price in order to 
operate their plants. The returns to the growers for 
one ton of No. 1 tomatoes were $12. as contracted. De¬ 
livery cost $1.50, which left iis $10.50 net. 

We coinsider $12 per ton of No. 1 tomatoes will be 
a price justified for the present time. 

All farmers who are interested in growing canning 
crops must stand firm for their rights. The canner 
sets the price he will pay, not asking the farmer for 
how much he can raise them. We farmers have not 
yet set the price for fertilizer, plants or anything. When 
we buy we pay what the seller asks us. We must help 
ourselves in regulating the marketing and setting prices 
for our products. We need no charity or dole. All we 
ask is pay for our hard work and then we are able to 
take care of ourselves. 

For every part of the country we have co-operatives, 
but some of them cannot go ahead and do things, be¬ 
cause their members are either lacking confidence or 
their officers are afraid to fight for their rights. Can¬ 
ners have their conventions and agree on a price, but 
the farmers contract and raise their crops, and when 
the cherdis come in the Fall then their surprise comes. 
Do not let us only hope for better times, let us do our 
share to get the old depression out of the country 
again. E. F. s. 

West Virginia News and Views 
Things have been so quiet for the past few weeks 

that 1 have not been able to give any news of import¬ 
ance about wh.at tbe farmers of West Virginia are 
doing. If the best thinking farmers see things right, 
all the legislation that we are having forced on us will 
never bring us any better times. What we need is an 
awakening up to the fact that we as citizens have let 
the control of our country out of our hands, and that 
things will never improve to any extent until we get 
back that control. 

Our Legislature convened the first of last month and 
l)roceeded to give all their friends jobs as attaches 
around the Capitol until the daily salary is more than 
half of the farmers of the State earned together last 
season, and all this in the face of the fact that they 
were elected on an economy platform. 

Farmers of this section are planning to grow larger 
crops this season than last. The potato-growers' asso¬ 
ciation is advocating the growing of more potatoes up 
to the point that we can supply our home markets. In 
the past we have only been furnishing about one bushel 
out of 10 consumed in our State, and the farmers show 
that the average price received in the State by the 
farmers last vear was close to 60c per bushel com¬ 
pared to 32c "for the whole country. This we think 
gives us a margin that we can figure on as profit, even 
though it costs us a little more to grow them than in 
some other sections. As I see it, we have to adjust our 
crop system in some way to supply our home markets 
as far'as possible, in order to escape the high transpor¬ 
tation rates, and the consuming public will have to 
work with the farmer in this, by demanding home¬ 
grown products. It is more important to them than to 
the farmer, for he can live but unless his buying power 
is raised the city man will starve. 

Butchered hogs are selling as low as five cents, eggs 
only 16 cents per dozen, milk fi\e cents per quart, but 
that is due to a milk war on between the farmers, all 
of them cutting off their noses to spite their faces. I 
wonder if we will ever get to the point that we will 
look after our own business and not depend on the 
other fellow doing it for us. L.G. Zixx. 

SVest Virginia. 

The D. C. S. Defended 
I note the conclusion of an Ohio correspondent that 

the D. C. S. has deteriorated into a buying agency for 
the big milk companies. I am a producer of milk in 
Ohio; have been a member of the D. C. S. 12 years. It 
sold my rriilk in the Wheeling, W. Va., market. With 
the exception of two meetings for price conference with 
dealers I have been present at all meetings in eight 
years; have had the opportunity to know market con¬ 
ditions, and am personally acquainted with the direc¬ 
tors or sales committee, and in fairness to the direc¬ 
tors and loyal member for many years, I say the 
D. C. 8. never did buy milk for any dealers or fi-om any 
producer. They handle milk only at the producer’s 
direction. The milk is comsigned by the producer to 
the sales committee to be sold by them for the producer. 

Comparing 1). C. 8. prices with prices of one milk 
concern in times like these does not mean anything. 
The D. C. S. is functioning as vyell as possible under 
present conditions. No organization can be an.v 
stronger than its membership. So long as producers 
sell to independent dealers, so long will we have de¬ 
moralized milk markets. No organization can function 
100 per cent with a large percentage of the milk in the 
market selling to independent dealers. The D. C. 8. 
has met this enemy in most of our markets and has 
coped with it so far as was within human power. 8o 
long as producers will stand apart and listen to dealers’ 
propaganda, and one milk organization tries to build 
itself up by tearing another down, just so long will 
the milk markets of our country be demoralized. When 
all our producers get_ the scales from their eyes so they 
can see what organization could mean to them, and 
come into their organizations not to knock but to push, 
and when milk organizations co-operate one with the 
other for the good of all, then will our markets be 
stabilized and the dairy marketing problem will be 
solved. E. E, BROKAW. 

Ohio. 

What Farmers Say 
[We may or may not agree with what is said under this head, 

but we believe a farm paper should give farmers an opportunity 
to tell each other what they think, provided it is expressed in 
polite language. When necessary the copy is edited but the sub¬ 
stance not changed. Discuss one subject at a time and not too long.] 

A Reaction to Farm Problems 
In Connecticut fhe poultrymen have come to the con¬ 

clusion that_ there are too many different 8tate depart¬ 
ments interfering with the agricultural industries, and 
a bill has been presented to the legislators for the com¬ 
bining of all bureaus that have to do with agriculture 
into one under the Commissioner of Agriculture. An¬ 
other bill asks that all dealei'S who handle storage eggs 
and poultry be licensed. Another for the stamping of 
cold-storage poultry; another for the free use of the 
State armories for holding agricultural expositions. 
These bills are all worthy ones, and should be suiv- 
ported by all interested in the State’s agricultural in¬ 
dustries. There are at present a confusion of State 
agricultiu-al departments, some interfering with others, 
and some duplicating one another. Another bill pre¬ 
sented in the Legislature asks that a charter be re¬ 
voked from an independent farmers’ organization be¬ 
cause it had or has for its object the betterment of 
milk price conditions. This bill was presented at the 
request of one who is opposed to farmers organizing in¬ 
dependently of the agricultural officials and bureau 
heads of the State. Of course the bill will be killed or 
die in committee. There were more independent bills 
presented by farmers in this State the past year than 
were ever presented before by honest-to-goodness farm¬ 
ers and independent agricultural organizations. 

A survey of Middle States and westei’ii agricultural 
conditions showed that much of the poultry products 
that come from these sections and in competition with 
local products are secured at less than the cost of 
production by speculators and sold at retail as se¬ 
lected products here for prices far below wholesale 
price for local products. This is considered unfair com¬ 
petition not only in price but the goods are not often 
what they are represented to be to the public. Poultry- 
men in tins State have succeeded this season even In 
face of this marketing condition, but it is unsafe to 
develop tbeir industry until a curb on unfair compe¬ 
tition is made. If the Western States poultrymen can't 
get over the cost of grain they feed to produce eggs, it 
would be better they discontinue to produce eggs, al¬ 
lowing the eastern farmers to handle the poultry while 
we purchase our feeds from the western fanners. If 
the western dairymen would cut out dairy except that 
which is necessary to supply home markets, the farm¬ 
ers in the East near the great cities would keep more 
cows and buy all their feed from the West instead of 
raising it now. _ Independent farmers’ societies are try¬ 
ing to make this come about, but find great opi>osition 
from some of the agricultural authorities. After a half 
century trial these authorities have practically acknowl¬ 
edged they have failed to solve agricultural problems, 
and independent action is in order if anything is to be 
done. 

We thank The Rueai. New-Yorker, for its practical 
suggestions and its past interests in the farmers’ prob¬ 
lems. D.\X D. CAVANAUGH. 

Connecticut. 

Barter in the City 
I have read an article suggesting dumping all the 

gold in the ocean, and exchanging by barter—not a bad 
idea. It probably would work all right with farmers, 
but how about the poor city folks? Our homes look 
like bazaars anyway—too many end tables—too many 
bridge lamps. Could we swap them in for a sack of 
spuds? A revolution would be a terrible thing here in 
New Y^ork City; millions cooped up in apartments, and 
no delivery of foodstuffs, and nothing but cold gra.v 
stone and concrete walks everywhere. Where can avc 
si)rout eatables in times of panic? I hate to be an 
alarmist, but I do think the farmer is much better off 
than any city dweller. fr.xxces t. Montgomery. 

New York. 

Would Tax Only Rental of Land 
The farmer is to blame for farm inflation. I live on 

I.ong Island. Some farmers paid from .8400 to $1.(XK> 
per acre for farms. The State Equalization Board in 
1032 insisted on valuing this town’s farm lands at $.500 
per acre. There are good farms here which a good 
farmer can rent for the amount of the taxes! The 
State should not sell land for taxes, but only the use 
or rental of the land. In the event that the rental will 
not pay the tax and upkeep the government should auto¬ 
matically be required to lower the tax until it does not 
exceed the rental. A revision of the tax law is es¬ 
sential to the safety of the farm and home owner. The 
lack of this security forces creditors to foreclose. The 
fact that speculators can buy real estate with the hope 
of quick profits, whether farm or urban, is one of the 
country’s land policy errors. L. T. W. 

New York. 
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Live Stock and Dairy 

Livestock Notes 
BY R. W. DUCK. 

The Gage Stock Farms, Delanson, N. 
Y., purchased from Dr. A. .7. Barker 
Savage, Thistle Dim Farms, Blairstovn, 
N. J., several registered Hampshire hogs. 
They carry excellent type, scale aud bone 
and will be used as foundation stock to 
establish a large herd. On my recent 
visit to this farm I was very favorably 
impressed by these animals, and the excel¬ 
lent facilities provided for their proper 
care and housing. This farm, owned by 
IMiss Margaret Gage, is managed by 
l>avid O. Beresford. They are also one 
of our leading eastern breeders of reg¬ 
istered Hereford cattle and Hampshire 
sheep. They recently purchased a won¬ 
derful show prospect in the Hereford cow 
Belle Avalon 2nd, shown on page S2, 
February 4. 

Xew Guernsey CiiAMrioN 
“.Timmy” ITodge, manager Emmadine 

Farm, Ilopewell Junction, X. Y., was 
telling me recently about their new 
champion cow, May Royal's Eloise 
279165, who on Xovember 16, 1932, com¬ 
pleted a 365-day tost of 14.499.3 lbs. of 
inilk, 870.24 lbs, of fat, making her the 
new champion in Class “DD,” senior 
three-year-old. 

►She weighed 1,340 lbs. at the beginning 
and 1,430 lbs. at the close of the test. 
Her heaviest weight during the test was 
1.470 lbs. During the test she consumed 
2,718 lbs, of grain. Her highest grain 
ration was 8.5 lbs., and her average daily 
grain ration was 7.45. 

May Royal's Eloise has a previous rec¬ 
ord in Class G of 11.111 lbs. milk. 713 
lbs fat. Her sire is Mixter May Royal 
65203. He is the sire of 46 A. R. daugh¬ 
ters. 17 producing sons, 11 of which are 
A. R. His five best daughters averaged 
13,991 lbs. milk, 738 lbs. fat. The dam 
of the new champion is May Flower's 
Fawn Face 92475 A. R. who has two recj 
ords in Class A: 11,374 lbs. milk, 625 
lbs. fat; and 10,810 lbs. milk. 594 lbs. 
fat, respectively. She is also the dam of 
four A. R. daughters. Valors Grace, 
Class GG, 12,844 lbs. milk, 755 lbs. fat; 
Gerar Uncle .Tim's Beauty of Model 
Farm, Class AA, 10.881 lbs. milk. 612 
lbs. fat; Foremost's E. Dablia, Class G, 
7,342 lbs. milk, 445 lbs. fat. 

Thus we see that the old saying 
“blood will tell'’ is proven again. If an 
animal is bred right and then properly 
fed and cared for, record production is 
the inevitable result. During the test 
tlie new champion carried a calf 281 days. 
TVe certainly cannot blame “ Jimmy” 
Dodge for being proud of this fine record. 

During the test the monthly averages 
were as follows; 
1931-32 
Xovember 
December 
.Tanuary . 
February 
March . 31 
April .... 
May . 
June . 30 
July . 
August . 31 
September 
October . 31 
Xovember 

4-H Beef Club 'Work in Dutchess 
County, X. Y. 

Culminating in the sensational winning 
and sale of purebred Angus steer Stub 
T, owned, bred and fitted by Harold 
Hamilton, Millerton, X. Y., at last year's 
Eastern States Exposition, for .82.10 per 
pound, the Dutchess County 4-H Baby 
Beef Club presents a striking examide 
of profitable beef production in the East, 
by the boys aud girls who will be our 
future livestock producers. 

This organization was started in the 
Fall of 1926 with eight members and 
eight steers. Last year 29 members fed 
41 steers. I had the pleasure of judging 
30 of these, which finished for show at 
the 1932 Dutchess County Fair, Rhine- 
beck. They then went to fspringfield and. 
after the show there, were auctioned off 
to the highest bidder. These Doddies 
averaged 20.6c per lb. live weight, ■\yhen 
weighed it came to an aveiTige of $190 
per head or a total of $5,700 for the club. 
This was the record sale of the United 
States in 1932, both in general average 
and sale of Grand Champion steer. 

Representing as they did the best of 
Braircliff breeding, it is interesting to 
note that a load of Briarcliff bred and 
fed steers averaging 1,042 lbs. were also 
Grand Champions in the carlot classes 
at tlie 1932 Baltimore Fat Stock Show 
and sold for 19c per lb. live weight at 
public auction, which was the record fat 
cattle carlot price for 1932. 

There were 86 head of steers shown 
and sold at last year's Eastern States 
Exposition by the 4-H boys and girls 
from various States and sections. The 
average weight of these steers was 925 
lbs. They sold for an average^of 17.5c 
per lb., and a total of $13,884.55. When¬ 
ever an enterprise attains such success 
on a relatively large scale there is al¬ 
ways one thing which can be safely as¬ 
sumed, aud that is that there is ^meone 
highly competent actively directing the 
work. Credit for the success of the 
Dutchess County project should justly go 

Davs ; Milk % Fat Fat 
13 595.8 6.20 36.94 
31 1,531.0 6.20 94.92 
31 1.423.1 5..59 79.55 
29 1.242.7 5.46 67.85 
31 1.296.0 6.23 80.74 
30 1.243.5 6.25 77.72 
31 1,326.1 6.11 81.02 
30 1.225.6 5.92 72.56 
31 1,190.7 6.29 74.90 
31 981.6 6.72 65.96 
30 479.8 6.72 32.24 
31 1,194.6 5.40 64.48 
16 768.8 5.38 41.36 

365 14,499.3 .... 870.24 

to TYilliam IT. Pew, manager Briarcliff 
Farms, Pine Plains, X. Y.. and H. H. 
Tozier, 4_-H director of Dutchess County. 
Mr. Tozier modestly says: “Our great 
record for the past six years has not been 
due alone to leaders, but to all parents, 
club members, friends, buyers and pub¬ 
licity workers who have so loyally been 
with us during our many great under- 

To our buyers especially we 
greatest of respect for their 
support each year, which has 

enabled our members to linish a success¬ 
ful linancial year.” This is unquestion¬ 
ably true. It has been team work all 
along the line, but properly guided and 
directed. 

takings, 
owe the 
linancial 

Thorough Milking Pays 
BY DR. A. S. ALEXAXDER 

•Just at present, it may seem to be more 
important to get a better price for milk, 
than to get more milk from the cows fe(l 
and handled but. when an account is 
kept of the cost of maintaining and milk¬ 
ing the cows, it will be found that any 

lessens the profits, in 
prevent a profit. Care¬ 
milking is one of tlie 
costliest errors in cow 

source of waste 
dairying, or may 
less, incomplete 
commonest and 

of dairy cows, discovered many years ago 
the importance of thorough milking and 
have practiced such milking ever since, 
as one way of insuring a greater ]irotit 
in their business. A iilan of manipulat¬ 
ing the udders of cows, to obtain the last 
possible drop of milk, was perfected by 
Dr. .T. Hegelund, of the Ladelund Dairy 
School, of Denmark, and ano-tber Danish 
dairy teacher, Chr. Sondergaard, taught 
a somewhat similar metluxl which was 
widely followed, with good results in 
both instances. ’\Ve think it likely that 
one or other of those methods is still 
practiced in the dairies of Denmark, and 
our dairymen might do well to follow it 
here, or at least apply it in a modified 
manner. The Heglund method or system 
was given a thorough test at the 'Wis¬ 
consin Experiment Station, and in some 
herds of the State, in 1902, and gave re¬ 
markable results, some of which may bo 
mentioned here. 

Manipulation of the udders of cows in 
24 herds, by the Hegelund system, in¬ 
creased the yield of milk by 4.5 per cent, 
and the fat production by 9.2 per cent. 
There was an average gain of 1 lb. of 
milk and .09 lb. of bufterfat, per cow, per 
da.v. In another 12 herds, the increase 
in milk was 3.08 lbs. 
fat. The striiipings 
cent of fat. It was 
the ability of milkers, 
carefulness in milkers. 

daily, and 1 lb. of 
averaged 10.32 per 
further found that 

or the degree of 
varies so greatly 

keeping. 'When milk is cheap and profits 
are small, carelessness is likely to be most 
common, although at such a time it is of 
vital importance to have cows do their 
very best, and it may be asserted, with 
good authority, that by thorough milking 
of the cows in a herd it is possible to get 
as much milk from eight cows as from 
nine that are carelessly and incompletely 
milked. 

Danish dairymen, who are noted for 
their thrift and economical management 

that one man might prove worth $10 a 
month more than another who was care¬ 
less or inefficient in his work. 

"We can well remember that our first 
teacher of dairying and agriculture, away 
back in 1880, in Glasgow, Scotland, had 
peculiarly sloped shoulders, and he con¬ 
fided to the writer that they had been 
pulled out of shape ivlien. as a boy, he 
had twice daily lugged heavy pails of 
milk in his father's dairy, in Ayrshire. 
He said also that it was his job to strip 
eacb cow clean, a few minutes after the 
milkers finished their work, and that the 
strippings were so rich that some of 

The 4l-II Aherdeen-Atu/us hahij heeves at lasit year’s Dutchess County Fair, I'hine- 
leck, N. y. The steer on irhich / have my hand, at riyht, is Stub T, later awarded 

Grand Champion honors at the Eastern States Exposition. 

Hampshire soics and gilts are kept out in the open on good days during the Winter 
at Gage Stock Farms, Dclanson, N, Y, 

May Royal’s Eloise 249365, the new Guernsey champion. Class “DD”, senior three- 
year-old, She just completed a 'A(>o-day test making 14,499.3 lbs. milk, 870.24 lbs. 

fat. Bred, tested and owned by Emmadine Farm, Hopewell Junction, N, Y, 

them were ke])t for use on the farmer's 
table. The after-.stripping of cows was 
a general i)ractice there, in those 
early days, and it may be practiced 
yet. Anyhow, it was considered profitable, 
and the rich milk was much aiipreciated. 
It was also believed that stripping the 
cows clean largely ])revented garget, and 
there is sound reason for that belief. In¬ 
deed, the leaving of some milk in a cow’s 
udder, when milking twice dail,v, may not 
only tend to lessen her persistence as a 
milker, but may help to induce udder 
troubles or the garget type. '\Ve sincere- 
l.v believe in and recommend the stripping 
of every cow clean, a few minutes after 
the usual milkiug has been done, whether 
the Hegelund system is followed or not. 
but the stripping should include at least 
a gentle massage of the udder, before re¬ 
moving the “residual” milk. 

The Hegelund .system is applied as fol¬ 
lows : The right quarters of the udder in 
the first operation are pressed against 
each other, Avith the left band on the 
bind (iiiarter and the right liand in front 
ot the fore quarter, tlie thumbs being 
placed on the outside of the udder, and 
the four fingers in the division between 
the two lialves of the udder. If the udder 
is very large, only one quarter at a time 
IS so handled. The hands are then 
pressed toAvard each O'tlier and at the 
same time lifted toward the body of the 

Tbi^ pressing (lightly done) and 
litting IS repeated three times, the milk 
collected in the milk Avell or cistern is 
then milked out. and the iii.anii>ulatioii 
1 eiieated until no more milk is obtained 
in that wa.A’. Then the left quarters are 
treati'd in the same manner. 

The next, or second, stage of the op¬ 
eration is to ]iress the glands together 
troiii the side. The forequarters are 
milked, each by itself, by placing one 
hand with the lingers spread on the out- 
.side of the ([iiarter, and the other hand 
in the division betAveeii the right and left 
loieqiiarters; the hands are then jiressrd 
against each side and the teat then 
milked. 'When no more milk is obtained 
by this manipiilatioii, the hind (piarters 
are milked by placing a hand on the oiit- 
■side of each quarter, likeivise Avith lin¬ 
gers sjiread and turned iipAvard, but Avitli 
file thumb just in front of the bind quar¬ 
ter. The hands are lifted and grasp into 
the gland from behind and from the side, 
after Avliich they are lowered to draAV the 
milk. The manipulation is repeated un¬ 
til 110 more milk is obtained. 

The third maiiiiiulatioii is done in the 
folloAving Avay : The fore teats are grasped 
Avith partly closed hands and lifted Avith 
a iiiish toAvard the body of the cow, botli 
at the same time, by Avhich method the 
glands are pressed betAveen the hands 
and the body; the milk is draAvn after 
each three ])ushes. TVliim the fore teats 
are emptied, the hind teats are milked in 
the same manner. 

The largest amount of milk obtained 
from a coav in the TVisconsin experiments, 
by the manipulation system just de- 
.scribed, after th(|_ regular milking had 
been done, Avas 5.5 lbs. jier da.v, and the 
loAA'est .20 lb. The corres))onding figures 
for fat production Avere .64 and .02 ib. 
The manipulation, if tried, should be care¬ 
fully and gently done, as roughne.ss in the 
Avork nia.y render it ineffective. ►Stripping, 
and mas.sage of even a less thorough char¬ 
acter, Avill alAvays be likely to recoA’er 
some of the “residual” milk, Avhich other¬ 
wise Avould be lost. 

Jersey Cow Records 
Vermont .Jerseys arc making excellent 

records under the supervision of the 
Register of Merit AVork supervised by E. 
H. Loveland. Extension Dairyman of the 
University of Vermont, 

Sybilholme Farm, Qiiechee, has seven 
cows led by ►Sybil Favorite Diiclu'ss, 
Avitb a 4!/{.-year-old record of 32,647 lbs. 
of milk, 705.5 lbs. of fat in 12 months. 
She is a daughter of Sybil's Duke of 
Xormand.y. Another daiigliter of this 
bull is Sybil's Gladstone Daisy Avith a 
three-year-old record of 9,484 lbs. of milk, 
480.6 lbs. of fat in 10 months. Le Croix 
Sybil's Gamboge has tAvo tested daugh¬ 
ters; L. C. ►S. Finance Avith a six-year 
record of 11,149 lbs. of milk, 570 lbs. of 
fat in 10 months; !.<. C. S. Trescor Avith 
a 434-year record of 10,175 lbs. of milk, 
538.5 lbs. of fat in 10 months. Sybil- 
holme has two tested daughters; S. 
SAveetheart Avith a tAvo-year record of 
9,227 lbs. of milk, 4.56 lbs. of fat in 10 
months; and 8. Favorite Avith a tAvo- 
year-old record of 7,543 lbs. of milk, 
430.5 lbs. of fat in 10 months. Sybil's 
Ivoyal Favorite, a daughter of Sybil's 
Royal Majesty, has a record as a s'even- 
year-old of 7,230 lbs. of milk, 432.8 lbs. 
of fat in 10 months. 

W. B. Edmands & Son, E. Thetford, 
has completed records on four daughters 
of H. P. Oxford Signal, all of them re¬ 
entries. Signal Financial Silverine com¬ 
pletes her second re-entry Avitli a record 
as a four-year-old of 31.220 lbs. of milk, 
705.5 lbs. of fat in 12 months. Lou’s 
Oxford Barbara completes her first re- 
I'litry as a 334-ycar-old Avitii a record of 
8,458 lbs. of milk, .537 lbs. of fat in 30 
months. Bluebell’s Interested Mab com¬ 
pletes her second re-entry Avith a record 
of 8,335 lbs. of milk, 561.6 lbs. of fat in 
30 months as a four-.y('ar old. Signal’s 
Oxford Jlaiden Comiileti's her first re¬ 
entry Avitli a record of 9,4(>1 lbs. of milk, 
524 lbs. of fat in 10 moiitbs as a three- 
year old. They have another heifer, S. 
Financial Owl Bess, completing a record 
begun at the age of one year and 11 
months of 6,021 lbs. of milk, 354 lbs. of 
fat ill 12 months. 

UpAvey Farms. oAvned by Oavcu Moon, 
Jr., South 'Woodstock, has tAvo neiv coavs 
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in the Rosister of Merit. TJpwey Vic-' 
tor's J’oryi completes a 12-moiith record 
of 8,421 lbs. of milk, 480.(5 lbs. of fat, be¬ 
gun at the age of one year and 11 months, 
and Upwey Com])onnd Owl’s Lily a 10- 
month record of 7,470 lbs. of milk, 4.36.4 
lbs. of fat, begun at the age of 3i^ years. 
The first was a daughter of Pi'emier’s (Ox¬ 
ford Victor and the second a daughter of 
Sue B.’s (jomiiound Owl. 

II. (Jregory Wait, Shelburne, completed 
the record started before piirchase on 
Laron’s Bess Ideljiha, a 2^/4-year-old 
daughter of Sayda's Bess Baroiu of 6.843 
lbs. of milk, 456.9 lbs. of fat in 10 
months. 

Quecliee Fells Farm, Quechee. owned 
by .T. G. Howland, has a re-entry record 
for Klectra Olajesty Dora, daughter of 
Gamboge’s Combina Majesty, made at the 
age of 314 years of 9.684 lbs. of milk, 
509 lbs. of fat in 10 months. 

New York Produce Markets 
News and prices current as we so to press. 

In most cases top price is given. 
MII.K 

Felrriiary: League-pool: Class 1, 3 per cent 
liutterfat, 201-210-niile zone. .$1.0,S per 100 lbs.; 
Class 2A. (!(ic: Class 215. SOc; Class 3, .$1. 

In all classes lire differential is 4c per .1 of 1 
Iter cent butterfat above and below S..^ per cent. 

Slieffield Producers: Class 1, §1.08; Class 2. 
31: Class 3, .lil. 

KCTTRIl 
Creamery, fresh, fanc.v. 19V.c: extra. 92 

score. lS%c: firsts. 89 to 91 score. IS to ISVrc; 
ladies. It to lOV'.c; packing stock, 11 to 13c: 
sweet fancy, 21V..C: extra. 20t4c: firsts, 19 to 
20c: centralized, ISV'C. 

'eggs 
Nearby white hennery, special pack, including 

premiums, 20c: hennery, exchange specials, 17 
to 18c: standard, l.'itf. to lOc: browns, special 
I'ack. 17',4c: mixed colors, special packs. IGtic; 
standards. L'l'ic: Pacific Coast, fresli specials, 
lO’/^c: standards. 19c. ■ 

COUNTRY DRE.SSED MEATS 
Calves, best. 9 to 10c: common to good, .I to 

Sc: lambs, head. $3 to .?(!. 
PRESSED POULTRY 

Chickens, fancy, lb., 2,oc: fair to good. IS to 
23c: fowls, 17c: ducks, IGe: geese. 13c: turkeys. 
18 to 20c. 

. LIVESTOCK 
Steers. 100 lbs.. $.').7.1: bulls, SS..^: cows. 

.83: calves, best, .$8.50: common to good. .84.50 
to 87: sheep, .$2.7.5: lambs. .$7: hogs, $4. 

VEGETAI5LES 
Asparagus. S. C.. doz. bchs., $1..50 to $9: Ala., 

doz. bchs., .$3..50 to .$8: Tex., doz. bchs., $9. 
Deans, Fla., green, bskt., 7.5o to 81.7.5: wax, 
bskt., 7.5c to $2.25. Beets. State, 100-Ib. bag, 
G.5 to 90c. Cabbage, Fla., bskt., 9.5c to $1.25. 
Carrots. State. 100-lb. hag. 50 to 7.5c. Corn, 
Fla., crt.. 82.50. Cucumbers. Isle of Pines, box. 
82 to S-I.25: Cuba, box. .$2..50 to 84. Dandelion 
greens. Tex., bu. crt., $1. Eggplants. Fla., crt., 
.81.50 to 83.50. Horseradish, St. Louis, bbl., 8G 
to 87..50. Kale. Va., bbl.. $1. Lettuce, Cal.. 
Iceberg, crt.. 82.13 to 83.75: Ariz., crt., 83.25: 
Fla., bskt.. 7.5c to $1 75. Onions, \Vn. N. Y.. 
yel.. .50-lb. bag, 40 to 50c: Mich., yel.. bag. 45 
to GOc: red, hag. 50 to GOc: boiler, white, 50 to 
S5c: large white. 50c. O.vster plants, neaib.v 
bch., 4 to Gc. Parsnips, luarhy bskt., GO to 
7.5c. Peas, Mex.. crt.. .83 to 87: Fla., bskt,, 
82 to 83.50. Peppers, Fla., crt.. 81 to $2. White 
potatoes, L. I.. 150 lbs., S.5c to 82: 100 lbs., 
GOc to 81.25: bulk. 180 lbs.. 82.15 to 82.35: 
Maine, 180 lbs., 81.80 to 82: 100 lbs., .81 to 
.81.10: 1,50 lbs., 81..50 to 81,75: State. 100-lb. 
Iiag, 90c to 81: 150 lbs.. 81,40 to 81.50: 180 
lbs., .81.GO to 81.70. Sweet potatoes, Del. and 
Md.. bskt. or till). .30c to $1 .Tersey. bskt.. 40c 
to 81.,50. Spinach, Tex., bskt., 50 to 90c. Siiuash, 
nearliy. marrow, bskt., 8.5c: JIaine, Ilulibard, 
l)a,g, 81.75 to $2. 'Tomatoes, Fla., lug. 7.5c to 
82: crate. .50c to $1.25: Cuba, lug, 81.20 to 
.82.G5: crate. $2.38 to $4.38: repacked, crt., 
81.75 to $2..50: bskt., 81 to $1.13: carton, $1 
to 81.15. 

SQUABS 
'Tliese are the current wliolesale figures in the 

New York market: Graded, lb., 30 to 40c: un¬ 
graded. 25 to 35c. 

Retail Prices at New York 
(Quotations are 1)3' pound unless otherwise 

1 oted.) 
Butter. 25 to 27c: eggs, doz.. 25 to 32c: chick¬ 

ens, 35 to 40c: apples, doz., 30 to GOc: string 
lieans, 20 to 25c: potatoes. 1 to 2c. 

Pittsfield, Mass., Markets 
Wholesale.—Milk, 40-qt. can, delivered, ot., 

5't. to 7c: cows, fresli milk, registered. $100: 
cows, fresh milk, grades, choice, 875 to $80: 
cows, fresh milk, grades, good. 85u to 8G0: 
cows, fresli milk, grades, medium, 810 to 845: 
cows, fresh milk, grades, common, 825 to 8.35: 
beef cows and bulls, 100 lbs., S3 to 84: veal 
calves, milk-fed. prime. 8G to $7: 3’eal calves, 
milk-fed, good to medium. 84 to 85: lambs, 
clioice to good, 85 to $7: chickens, live, lb., 20 
to 22c: fowls, live, II).. 12 to 14c: eggs, local, 
fresli, mixed, doz., 24 to 2Cc. 

Retail. -Milk, raw and pasteurized, qt., 12 to 
14c: milk, raw and pasteurized, sold from 
stores, qt.. 9 to 10c: cream, heavy, qt.. 25e: 
butter, farmers’ delivery, lb.. 25e: butter, 
creamery, print and rolls, lb., 22 to 23c: but¬ 
ter. creamery, cut from tub, lb., 20 to 21c: 
cheese, whole milk, lb., 24 to 25e: cheese, part 
skim, lb., 18 to 20c: cheese, cottage, lb., lo to 
15c: eggs, local, fresh, graded, doz., 32c; eggs, 
local, fresh, mixed, doz., 28 to 30c: eggs, west¬ 
ern, fresh, doz., 23c: chickens, fancy, dressed, 
roasters, lb.. 30 to 32c; chickens, western, lb., 
21 to 23c: fowls, native, lb.. 18 to 20c: fowls, 
western, lb., 12 to 14c: onions. 50-lb. bag, 4() 
lo 4.5c; cabbage, lb., 1 to l%c: hone3’. lb.. 20 
to 25c. FRED A. CAMPBELL. 

Bottled Milk 
sells for more 

At last, a real Hand Capper developed by a responsible 
lioiise specializing for 25 years in dairy equipment. So 
simple, strong, sanitary and lne.\pensive that dairymen 
niay now reap the long price by selling BOTTLED MIIAC 

in the home market. Health departments 
widely forbid linger capping. 

MANNING BOTTLE CAPPER 
meets all sanitary regulations. Caps bot- 
ties at high speed witli natural gravity 
motion. All non-corrosive parts; no 
springs or intricate devices to get out 
of order. Mailed complete with simple 
instructions. $9.50 postpaid. (Formerly 
$19.75.) (Capper without handle $9 post¬ 
paid.) Write for Free 200-page catalog 
of Manning dairy supplies and equip¬ 
ment, save money on Bottle Cases. Milk 
Cans, IJquld Disinfectant. Aprons and 
liundreds of other dairy items. 

MANNING MFG. CO. Dept. 3 
h|,\^ RUTLAND. VERMONT 

NOW comes a NEW and SMALLER 

FARMALL/ The new FARMALL 12 
'The fruits of more than 10 years 
of Farmall experience and Farmall 
improvement are concentrated in 
the new FARMALL 12. Here is 
true Farmall power, reduced in size, 
weight, capacity, and price, to take 
over the power problems on tens 
of thousands of small farms, and 
to serve as handy auxiliary tractor 
on larger farms. 

FARMALLS Now in 3 Sizes 
A Size 
for Every 
Farm 

,, at a Surprising LOW PRICE 
W tremendous success of the 

McCormick-Deering Farmall 
tractors naturally created a demand for the same 
efficient Farmall power in a smaller size. Inter¬ 
national Harvester engineers have produced such 
a tractor, putting all their skill and enthusiasm 
into a tractor that will extend the enormous 
benefits of Farmall farming to any farmer of 
limited acreage. 

The new FARMALL 12 is the result. In this all¬ 
purpose row-crop tractor the Company and the 
McCormick-Deering dealers offer you all the ex¬ 
clusive patented features and advantages, the flex¬ 
ible versatility and all-around utility for which the 
original Farmall and Farmall 30 are celebrated, 
but scaled down hi size, weight, power, and price. 

The new FARMALL 12 has surprising power 
for its size. Weighing only a little over a ton, it 
displaces four or more horses in field work. It 
handles all the operations in growing and har¬ 
vesting all crops. Pulls a 16-inch plow bottom 
or two 10-inch bottoms. 

It is an ideal tractor for planting and culti¬ 
vating corn, cotton, etc, the capacity on these 
operations being 25 to 33 acres a day. Wheels 
are adjustable to a wide range of row spacing. 
The FARMALL 12 is ready to middle bust, handle 
haying operations, pull tractor binder and corn 
picker, cut ensilage, grind feed, etc. Like every 
other Farmall, the FARMALL 12 is a true all-pur¬ 
pose tractor. 

You know what your own problems of oper¬ 
ation will be this coming spring. Let the new 
FARMALL 12 assume your power burdens. Inves¬ 
tigate this Farmall from every angle, check its 
general usefulness against horses or any other 
power. 

Write us for catalog fully describing the 
FARMALL 12 and ask the dealer to demonstrate 
the tractor to you at the first opportunity. 

International Harvester Company 
606 S. Michigan Ave. OF AMERICA 

(Incorporated) Chicago, Illinois 

McCORMICK-PEERING FARMALL 
kOTTON Strainer Discs and Cloths—Jlilk Tubing, 
F Teat Cupj«. Pails. InfiatioDs, Fulsators, Vacuum 

Pumps. Save, buy direct from manufacturers. Write 
us now. ANDERSON MILKER CO., Inc., Jamesto'wn, N.Y. 

SWINE 

PIGS FOR SALE 
Chester & Yorkshire-Berkshire & 0.1. C. Crossed 
6-8 wks. old, $2.00. . . 8-10 wks. old. $2.25. 

, 40 pound Shoats $4.00 each. 
Ship any number 0. O. 1). on approval— 

10% Discount on orders of 10 pigs or more. 
Dailey Stock Farm, Tel. 1085 Lexington, Mass. 

Selected Boars 
Chester Whites.-O. I. C.-Berkshire Cross 

Old Fashioned Shortnose Yorkshire Cross 
Young pigs and shoats at ridiculously low prices. 
Don’t throw your sows away. Best time in 50 years 
to start. (Double treatment, 35 cents.) 
C. DAVIS. BOX II, CONCORD, MASS. 

PIGS - YOUNG CHESTER BOARS 
Chester Chester-Berkshire ChestefYorkshire 

tmoweeks_ $2-25. 40 to 50 lb. Shoats.... S4.50. 
Boars.. S10-S12-S15-S20. Bred Sows.. $15 SIS. 

Crates free. Vaccination extra. 
CARL F. ANDERSON, Virginia Road, CONCORD, MASS 

FEEDING PIGS For Sale 
Chester and Berkshire and Chester and Yorkshire. 

8-10 weeks old. S2.00 each. Crates free. 
MICHAEL LUX Box 149 WOBURN, MASS. 

Pigs and Shoats 5o]f.®size*s4^Lch.®cra* di 
C. O. D. or money back. STANLEY SHOUT, Cheswold, Del 

Q REG. SWINE All ages for sale. F. M. HnUlng- 
toil A; 8oii, Merrlfleld N. Y. 

|HI0 IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES—A No. 1 Fed. Shoats $7 00 
I each. Clean, healthy, grain fed. R. HILL Seneca Fells. H. T. 

SHEEP 

Champion Flock of 1932. 
Otfei'iug l are bargains in 
foundation ewes hied to 

our champion sire.s. IROQUOIS FARM.Cooperstown.N Y. 
SHROPSHIRES 

PONIES 

Shetland Ponies 
A. B. PORTER PONY FARMS 

mmediate sales 
ATWATER, OHIO 

j FERRETS Ill CUERNSEYS | 

IMPORTANT some States it is con- imrvniHni 
ferrets without first securing a permit from 
the proper authorities. Readers should find 
out what regulations are in force in their 
State before ordering ferrets. In New Y'ork 
State a permit may be secured by writing 
to the Department of Conservation, Albany, 
N. Y. 

TARBELL FARMS GUERNSEYQ 
1 BULLS from 1 Month to Serviceable Age 

from record dams and proven sires. Herd aeoedited 
and blood tested. .Yttractive pi ices. Exceptional values 
TARBELL FARMS SMITHVILLE FLATS. N. Y. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
^ DELHI - NEW YORK 
Offers several females for sale. Al.so exceptionally fine 
bred Bull, born2-l-32,from 731 lb. Dam atl^pression Price. 

■.g'l C D D ^ specialize in raising ftr- 
tririCi 1 m rets; get a bred yearling 

female, clean out the rats; also raise a litter ot young, 
$3 OO eaeh. Inatiuetiou book free. Will ship C. O. D 
LEVI FARNSWORTH . New London, Ohio 

Wanfprl ? 15®'''6rAl Purebred Guernsey heifer calves; 
• also bull calf and few cows. Farmers 

prices. Write, A. B. PRICE, Clarence. New York. 

1 DAIRY CATTLE | 
CCPPPTC Hale.», *1.25; Females, $1.50; Pairs. *3.50; 
■ Special Itaiters, *2.00. C.O.D. F)ee instruc¬ 
tions with order. H. ALMENDINGER, Rocky Ridge, Ohio 

1933 IS MAKING GOOD—Sold in January two bulls 
and two cows. Now offer one proven sire three years 
old: two young grandsons of Sybil’s Successor; two 
bred yearlings soon to freshen; two bred cows, one 
springing. Sybil's Gamboge and Boutilliere's Bramp¬ 
ton Lad blood. 
L. D. COWDEN, Fredonia, N. Y. “Elm Place” 

RABBITS .% 1 

11*.VTURED, Pedigreed White New Zealauda 
1*A and Chinchillas trom registered stock, .specially 
priced $3.00 each. ROCKLAND FAU.1IS - New City, N.Y. 

f jr , It New York Milk Cows, grades ot any 
wVnnffifi 1 breed with production and fat records, 
'' • due to freshen spj'iug and early sum¬ 

mer months. Send prices and records to Hardscrabble 
Farm Dairy, Inc., East Hampton, L. 1., N. Y. 

UfHITE FLEMISH GIANT RABBITS—Pedigreed and 
ft Qnaiaiiteed. Matured and Youngsters for sale 
ICrffe MRS. JOSEPH JEWETT, Rochester, Vermont' 

Fni*C<ilo Chinchilla Rabbits—One Dollar Each, 
rui Ddie MILDRED HOGLE Colton. New York HOLSTEINS 

Rahhifc X (.iinnlioo descriptive literature OaDDIIS CL ouppiies Albert Feeey, Jr.,lne.. 0-14, Willkill. N. T 

ll/Nf C'rr'IXTC* Males and females backed by 
1 tvInlN 800 It), ftit records—strain, 

f. Blood-Tested - Accredited. 
YV INTEK'l IIUR FARMS M'interthur, Delaware 

1 DOGS 1 1 AYRSHIRES | 

Shepherd Puppies ted females, 
faction Guaranteed. 

OO up. Prepa)<i. Satis- 
FRED HENTY, Conesus, N. Y. 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups '''“ilrirvraly.Va.*''" 

A* 
REDALES-WUe-Haired Fox Terriers—Will 
ship C. O. 1). SHADY SIDE FARM, Madison, N. T. 

AYRSHIRES 
Bull Calves of show type from heaviest production 

breeding. Farmers* prices. 

IROQUOIS FARM Cooperstown, N. Y. 

SCOTTISH TERRIER PUPS—Reasonable; excellent 
breeding. MRS. M. H. DEMMON Delevan, N. Y. 

GREAT DANE PUPS 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you‘U get 
a quick reply and a "square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. 
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When You Renew 

Your Truck License 
apply the SAVINGS made on your MERCHANTS 
MUTUAL POLICY toward the fee, as many thou¬ 
sands of farmers throughout New York State are doing. 

Our policyholders thus SAVE 

$3.48 to $13.40 
depending on make and weight of their commercial 

vehicles. 

We invite additional farmers to enjoy our SERVICE 
and SAVINGS by joining our policyholder “family.” 

Consult our nearest agent, or write to 

MERCHANTS MUTUAL 
CASUALTY COMPANY 

Owen B. Augspurger, President 

Security Home Office Buffalo, N. Y. 

Merchants Mutual Casualty Company, 

266 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Without obligation to me, please have your nearest agent give me exact rates 
and immediate savings on my truck. 

Name.... 

Street or R. F. D. 

Town and State... 

COMPLETE RURAL 
AND 

TRAVEL ACCIDENT POLICY 
Through a special arrangeuieiif with Lloyds Insurance Company of 
America, New York City, The IIeual New-Yorkek can now provide real 
accident insurance protection for its readers and friends at $3.00 per 
vear for each policy. 

THE POLICY PAYS 
$1,000.00 death benefits and $10.00 per week, for 13 weeks, total disability 

for automobile accidents. 

$500.00 death benefits and $5.00 per week, for eight weeks, total disability 
for jx'destrian accidents and accidents sustained while operating- 
farm machinery, trucks, tractors, wagons, etc: burning of a building, 
cranking an antomoliile, by being kicked by a hor,se or gored by a 
bull or cow. 

$100.00 death benefits and $5.00 per week, for eight weeks, total disability 
for any other unspecified accident in or out of business, as specified 
in policy. 

Write for full description of policy or refer to advertisement which 
appeared in our January 28th issue. 

Notice: Not more 
than one -policy 
■will -be issued to 
any one person, 
but all members 
of a family may 
each secure one. 

APPLICATION 
Print each name 
and address ulear- 
ly and carefully. 
Illegible names 
will delay the de¬ 
livery of your 
poKcy. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St., New York City 
1 am more than 15 years of age and less than 70, not deaf, blind or crippled to the extent 
that I cannot travel safely in public places, and hereby apply for Special' ($1,000.00) 
Accident Insurance Policy in Lloyds Insurance Company of America, issued through The 
Rural New-Yorker. Enclosed is $3.00. 

Full Name 

P.O. State_ 

R.F.D. or St. County. 

Occupation . Age 

Name of Beneficiary... 

Relationship ... 

WOMAN AND HOME 
From Day to Day 

“Capid Wounds” 
They say the world is round, and yet 

I often think it square, 
So many little hurts we get 

From corners liere and there. 
But one great truth in life I’ve found, 

While .iourneying to the West— 
The only folks who really wound 

Are those we love the best. 

The man you thorougldy despise 
Can rouse your wrath, ’tis true; 

Annoyance in your heart will rise 
At things mere strangers do; 

But those are only passing ills, 
This rule all lives will prove; 

The rankling wound wliich aches and 
thrills 

Is dealt by hands we love. 

The choicest garb, the sweetest grace. 
Are oft to strangers shown ; 

The careless mien, the frowning face, 
Are given to our own. 

We flatter tliose we scarcel.v know, 
We please the fleeting guest. 

And deal full many a thoughtless blow 
To those who love us best. 

Love does not grow on every tree, 
Nor true hearts yearly bloom, 

Alas, for those who only see 
This cut across a tomb ! 

But, soon or late, the fact grows plain 
To all through sorrow’s test: 

The onl.v folks who give ns paiii 
Are those we love the best. 
—Ella Wheeler Wilcox (1855-1019). 

* 

S.viD the wise Benjamin Franklin, “Be¬ 
ware of a great pennyworth,” and this is 
a good thing to remember when unknown 
dealers offer you amazing bargains. This 
is especially true in the case of furs, and 
many a woman has been induced, by un- 
scnipnlous people, to purchase, at bar¬ 
gain i)rices, poor and misrepresented ar¬ 
ticles that could never give satisfaction. 
Few women have special knowledge of 
furs; they cannot judge by iinnnuranees 
only, and must be guided iy an hoaiipst 
dealer. For this reason the inexperi¬ 
enced buyer of furs should always go to 
a seller of known reputation. Where a 
woman has to consider economy, we think 
a good cloth coat with handsome fur 
trimming is a better purchase than a 
cheap fur coat. 

Every year we tliink the Spring cot¬ 
ton goods grow prettier and prettier. 
There are some extremely pretty flow’ered 
materials this year—voiles, lawns, dimi¬ 
ties and prints, hut we especiaily noted 
the “candy stripes” that filled one shop 
window. Y’oiing girls always look well 
in these stripes, made in tailored sports 
style. A frock of red and white or blue 
and white stripes, the sleeveless top of 
plain white, with a short little sleeved 
jacket, would be very pretty and youth¬ 
ful. We also see the dress and little coat 
of solid color with a diagonally striped 
top. This style is now popular in knitted 
and boucle fabrics for southern wear. 
The tliree-piece suits of last sea.son—skirt 
and coat of tweed, with matching or con¬ 
trasting sweater—ai‘e also returning. A 
novelty is the three-piece suit consisting 
of a tweed skirt with knitted sweater and 
cardigan jacket that match the tweed. 

There is one warning we feel impelled 
to give each season; if one must buy a 
Spring hat very early, let it be rather 
conservative, and not one of the extreme 
new styles. Every year there ds some 
novelty in hats that has a temporary 
\-ogiie, hut .soon becomes grotesque be¬ 
cause of oddity of shape or unbecoming 
outline. The elder woman should be es- 
l)ecially careful to get a good line, even 
if her hat is not of the very latest mode. 
The first of the straw hats, excepting 
those for .southern wear, were folded 
toques of straw fabric, more becoming to 
.vonng faces, but we liave seen some hats 
of bright straw, with curved brim and 
low crown, that would be very becoming 
to a matron. They were trimmed with 
a wreath of flowers around the crown, 
and a little face veil. 

Winter Sandwich Filling 
A delicious sandwich filling for school 

lunclies may be made in mid-Winter from 
the canned supplies of vegetables. I use 
canned green beans as a base and with a 
fork mash enough to make a pint. To 
tliis 1 add a tablespoon of canned pi¬ 
mento, ground before canning; if not 

ground before canning, the pimento ma.v 
be cut into very small bits. Add half a 
dozen medium-size ground sweet pickles 
to the beans and pimentos. I’oiir over 
this mixture the following dressing ; 

One enp sugar, two tablespoons flour, 
two tablespoons prepared mustard, one- 
half cup vinegar, one cup sour cream, 
three eggs well beaten. Let come to a 
boil, stirring all the time. If the mix¬ 
ture and the dressing are heated to¬ 
gether and canned while hot, it keeps 
well. 

Canned carrots or corn, or cooked cab¬ 
bage ma.v be substituted for part of tlie 
green beans. In addition to flavor, the 
addition of carrots gives a touch of color 
that is pleasing. JiRS. w. R. curry. 

Scotch Cookery 
Scotch Shortbread.—One cup slyi^en- 

ing, one-liaif rmp sugar, two enj^ nread 
flour, one-fourth teaspoon bakina^iowder, 
one-fourth teaspoon salt. Ore^ butter, 
add sugar, gradually, sift in Wnr, baking 

The Rural Patterns 
In ordering always give number of pattern 
and size desired, sending price with order 

44G—Tailored .Itiini)- 
er Dress. This style 
is designed in sizes 
12, 14. IG, 18. 20 
years, .36 and 38-ln. 
bust measure. Size 
IG renuires 2% yils. 
of 3.5-in. material 
for jumper dress 
with 2 yds. of 39-in. 
material for blouse. 
Ten cents. 

892—For Smart Ma¬ 
tron. 'I’liis style is 
designed in sizes 3<i. 
;t8. 40. 42. 44, IG 
and 48-in. bust. Size 
3G re(|Uires 414 yds. 
of 39-in. material 
with 14 yd. of 39- 
In. liglit and Va yd. 
of 35-in. dark con¬ 
trasting. Ten cents. 

Illustrated Fashion 

feet. This style is 

designed in sizes 14. 

IG. 18, 20 years, 3G 

and 38-in. bust meas¬ 

ure. Size 16 requires 

3% yds. of 39-in. 

material with % yd. 

of 39-in. contrasting. 

Ten cents. 

447—For Wee Maids. 

This style is de¬ 

signed in sizes 2. 4 

and G years. Size 4 

re(iuires 114 yds. of 

39-in. material for 

dress -with ll^l yds. 

of 39-in. material 

for blouse. T e n 

cents. 

Magazine, 10 cents. 

ixiwder and salt. Chill if it becomes soft. 
Boll out one-half inch thick. Bake to 
light brown. 

Buttermilk Scones.—One pound flour, 
one teaspoon baking soda, one tetispoon 
baking powder, one-fourth teaspoon salt, 
buttermilk to mix soft. Mix the dry in¬ 
gredients. Add the buttermilk and' roll 
out. Divide in two e(jual parts and cook 
on a hot griddle. This same recipe ma.v 
be made with sweet milk, two tablespoon's 
sugar, two tablespoons shortening, four 
teaspoons baking powder, omitting the 
soda. 

Oatcakes.—Use fine steel cut oatmeal. 
Add a little salt, mix with enongli cold 
water to hold together. Sprinkle over 
enough flour to roll to wafer thinness. 
Transfer to baking sheet and cook in a 
slow oven. 

Potato Scones.—Prepai-e mashed pota¬ 
toes as for the table with milk, butter 
and salt. Mix enough flour to roll thin 
and hake oii a hot griddle. c. w. c. 
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THE VISITING NURSE 

When a Child Has 
Convulsions 

There are many different oanses for 
convulsions in a child. They are the re¬ 
sult of a nervous upset which may be 
caused by one of several things. The 
most fro(iuent cause, however, seems to be 
some form of intestinal trouble. It may 
be that tlie child has worms; it may be 
he has eaten somethin;? which he is too 
youus’ to disest properly; it may be that 
he has eaten too much of somethin^', or 
that his body is poisoned by the retention 
of food which has not been properly 
eliminated. 

Convulsions are apt to come quickly, 
and are terrifying while they last. Every 
mother should be fully informed as to 
what should be done in such an emerg¬ 
ency, for prompt action is always I’e- 
<)uired. At no such time, however, must 
caution be sacriliced for speed. 

Some doctors advocate placing the child 
at once into a hot mustard bath. If this 
is done there are three precautions to be 
taken; first, the water must not be too 
hot; second, the mustard must not be in 
lumi>s; and third, the child must not be 
left in the bath too long. 

The water must never be hotter than 
10.3 degi'ees Fahr. If no bath ther¬ 
mometer is available the temperature 
should be tested by the mother's bare el¬ 
bow ; it must not be too hot for her to 
bear. The mustard, one tablespoon to a 
gallon of water, must be thoroughly dis¬ 
solved in cold Avater before being stirred 
into the bath. Otherwise it may burn 
the tender skin. The child must not re¬ 
main in the water more than live minutes. 

If the family physician does not ap¬ 
prove of hot mustard baths, the same ef¬ 
fect may be gained and often Avith better 
results, since the child is less disturbed, 
b.v placing the little one in bed at once. 
Avrapping cloths wrung out of the mustard 
bath Avater about his body and arms, 
and putting only his feet and legs into 
the tub to soak. In either case cloths 
wrung out of cold Avater or an icebag, if 
available, should be kept on the sufferer's 
head. 

When the five minutes soaking are 
over, or when the skin is red from the 
hot cloths, the child must be rubbed un¬ 
til he is thoroughly dry. Then a high 
enema must be given at once; this is ex- 
tremel.v important. Warm Avater and 
soapsuds are used and the quantity will 
be decided by the age of the child, at 
least a cupful of solution being u.sed. As 
soon as he is able to swallow a dose of 
castor oil must be given. 

While incorrect eating is one of the 
most fre<iuent causes of convulsions in 
children, among the several others is the 
onset of disease. In every instance a 
doctor should be summoned as soon as 
the convulsion begins. It Avill oftentimes 
help if the doctor sees the child in the 
convulsion, since in this Avay it may be 
easier to make a correct diagnosis. 

After the convulsion is over the child 
must rest in bed for several days, since 
the nervous system is so upset the ti'ou- 
ble may be reireated unless ideuty of 
sletqt and i)erfect quiet are afforded. The 
diet must be very simple for at least the 
next 24 hours. It should be restricted to 
gruels, broths, diluted milk and quanti¬ 
ties of Avater. 

If convulsions occur frequently Avith- 
out apparent cause it may Ite Avell to ask 
the family doctor to recommend a nerve 
specialist Avho aamII thoroughly examine 
the child. beulaii fkaace, e. 

Our Dearest “Crop” 
What needs more attention, better cul¬ 

tivating and more loving care than the 
dearest of our possessions—our children? 
l'''or if Ave fail, Iioav much more serious 
than if our crop of potatoes or cabbage 
profit us nothing. We are, ourselves, 
learning some valuable lessons these days, 
and if Ave share this knoAvltHlge Avith our 
boys and girls, it may help them to over¬ 
come many obstacles. Let us teach them 
to Avork as Avell as to play, and then play 
Avith them as Avell as having them Avork 
Avith AIS. 

Many of us fathers and mothers are 
depriving ourselves of valuable assist¬ 
ance from our children, and still more 
serious, Ave are depriving our children of 
the opportunity to help. Some of us have 
alAvays bad to labor hard for our pen¬ 
nies, and Ave foolishly believe Ave are 
benefiting our boys and girls by not re- 
(piiriug any definite tasks from them. 
But some da.v Avhen they are confronted 
by simple duties for Avhich they have had 
no training, they may justly defend them¬ 
selves Avith, “I Avas never taught hoAV to 
do that.” Sometimes Ave say, “1 never 
have time to shoAv the children Iioav to 
help me. I can do it quicker myself.'’ 
Ix't's leave something else undone then, 
but take time to shoAV our children Iioav 
to take care of themselves. Teach them 
to be independent. It is surprising Iioav 
early this can be begun, and once the 
liabit is fixed, it becomes routine. And 
tlK' children enjoy it if Ave encourage 
them, and do not expect perfection at the 
start. 

Let's have hooks for their coats Avhei’e 
they can reach them, and a detiuite place 
for mittens and rubbers. If tliey cannot 
reach the sink, give them a stool to stand 
on. so they can Avash themselves before 
the men are ready. One of them can 
pour the Avuter each time. These sound 

like trivial tasks, but they ai’e a real 
benefit to the children, and save mother 
many steps. Boys as Avell as girls should 
keep their rooms orderly. They Avill en¬ 
joy helping mother make the bed long 
before they can do it alone. 

In the country Avhere playmates are 
not so close by, most children enjoy 
Avatching mother bake. Hoav Avell I re¬ 
member my sister and I moving our 
chairs up by mother's Avork table Avhen 
she started to bake, especially if there 
was dough to be rolled out. It Avas 
such fun to see her cut out cookies and 
fit the pie crust into the dish. Sometimes 
mother gave us a A'ery small piece of 
dough and let us roll it out and bake it 
in one end of the pan. When it AA’as 
done, it tasted so much better than the 
rest! And did AA'e knoAV just Iioav mother 
I)rocceded? I'll say so. One time mother 
Avas sick, and a hired girl came in to 
make the cookies. We Avatched her very 
carefully, and eA'ei*ything she did that 
Avas different from mothei-'s AA’ay, Ave 
piped out, "That isn't right. ilother 
doesn't do it that AA’ay.” But that AA'as 
the Avay Ave got our stai’t in learning to 
bake and cook. Before long Ave Avere try¬ 
ing simple recipes and finding ]ileasure 
and satisfaction in making good things 
to eat. Perhaps that is Avhy getting 
meals on the farm has never been a 
dreaded task for me. 

The neAV seed catalogs ai’e arriving al¬ 
most daily iioaa’, and if the children could 
help select the seed, perliaps send in the 
order themselves for a fcAV things in 
wliich they are most interested. I am sure 
they Avould like to soav the seeds and take 

Patchwork Pattern 

Thistle Applique.—This pattern is suitable for a 
quilt made in white, green and orehid. The 
thistle flowers are very pretty ia the orchid 
gingliam and the center is made of orchid. The 
blocks are large and not many are required for 
a quilt. Price of this pattern is lo cents. The 
quilt pattern catalog sliowing many beautiful 
pictures of blocks and quilting designs is also 
l.A cents. Send all orders to the Pattern De¬ 
partment, The Rural New-Yorker, New York. 

.qn actiA'c part in caring for and harvest¬ 
ing the crop. They may be interested in 
it because they like to eat the vegetables 
they .selected, or they may Avish to market 
the crop. AVhat better Avay to teach your 
children the value of crops than to start 
them in some such Avay? Give them a 
chance to earn for themselves, and teach 
them hoAV to spend and to save their earn¬ 
ings. Even if they are given an alloAA’- 
ance, I believe they should be required 
to use a part of it to buy some of their 
clothing, thereby learning the value of 
their money. There are so many differ¬ 
ent things on the farm for the children 
to be interested in—chickens, calves, pigs, 
horses, sheep, crops, fioAvers, gardens, ma¬ 
chinery, etc.—that they are almost sure 
to take a liking for one thing or another, 
if Ave parents give them a boost. 

L, M. L. 

Snowball Cake 
For the top of an iced cake, or just 

to eat as confections, cover fresh round 
marshmalloAvs Avith a thin coating of 
Avhite karo syrup then roll in chopped 
shredded cocoanut. As cake decorations, 
arrange around edge of cake, or place 
them on top of cup cakes. 

PAPER YOUR HOME 
ybr 

90' 
Yon can paper the aver¬ 
age room with high- 
grade, artistic wall paper 
for as little as 90 cents— 
by buying direct at low¬ 
est wholesale prices. 
Send for big free cata¬ 
log. Not the usual small 
mail order catalogbutalarge 
book showing scores of artistic design* for ceil¬ 
ings and borders as well as walls. Write today. 

PENN WALL PAPER MILLS 
Dept« 98 Philadelphia, Pa. 

r 

SUFFER from 

Callouses? 
New medication in this thin, comfortable 
plaster stops pain quickly and absorbs 
hard growths. Corns, Callouses dis¬ 
appear, No injury to healthy tissue. 
Economical . . . big spool 60 sq. in COM- 
FITAPE, $1 postpaid. Full refund if not 
satisfied. Comfitape Lab., Dept. R. Burlington, Vt. 

YARN COLORED WOOL FOR RUGS 
SI. 15 lb. Knitting yarn at bargain. Sanipins Free. 
H. A. Bartlett, (.Mfr.) Box 7, Harmony, Me. 

^^otherl 
When a Cold Strikes 

It’s no time 
for experiment 
,.. ifs time for 

The PROVED 

Method of Treating Colds 

e. e EXTERNALLY! 

The minute you apply Vicks 
VapoRub over throat and chest 

it goes right to work to fight a cold 
—tu’o ways at once—by Stimulation 
and Inhalation. Through the skin, 
it acts like a poultice, “drawing 
out” tightness and soreness. At the 
same time, its medicated vapors are 
inhaled direct to irritated air-pas- 
sages. All night long, it works to 
help Nature “throw off” the cold. 

Ideal for Children’s Colds 

Mothers in 70 countries agree that 
VapoRub is best for children’s 

Stainless VICKS 
Vicks VapoRub is now obtainable 
in Stainless form. Same formula— 
same effective double-action—same 
price. Your druggist has the origi¬ 
nal amber form, too, if you prefer it. 

colds. Being externally applied, it 
avoids the risks of those digestive 
upsets that so often come from con¬ 
stant dosing. It can be used freely, 
and as often as needed, even on 
the youngest child. And it’s just as 
good, of course, for adults* colds. 

To Cut Your Family’s**Colds*Tax” 

The new V icks PI an for better Con* 
trol of Colds can save you money, 
time and health. In extensive clin¬ 
ical tests, it has cut the number, 
duration and costs of colds in half. 
The Plan is fully explained in each 
package of Vicks VapoRub and 
Vicks Nose &l Throat Drops ... 
the new aid in preventing colds. 

FOLLOW VICKS PLAN FOR BETTER CONTROL OF COLDS 

SoBBlMIHiiO?® 
[<mB rnimtoffilS! 

People Demand HIGHESTQUALITY 

at FACTORY PRICES! 

'Combination 
Gas & Coal ^73?o 

RANGES UP 

More people bought Kalamazoo Ranges in 1932 than in 1931— 
because by comparison Kalamazoo values are so outstanding, 
because 800,000 users recommend Kalamazoo, because the same 
32 year-old standard of quality prevailed^—because Factory 
Prices saved them Vs to Vg. 

Mail coupon for the new, free Kalamazoo Catalog—200 styles and 
Coal & newest stoves, ranges and furnaces—easy terms—$5.00 

^ Wood —ayeartopay—30 days Free Trial—360 days Approval Test 
'^RANGES—$100,000 bank bond guarantee—24 hour shipments—beautiful 

new Porcelain Enamel Ranges in sparkling 
colors — new combination Gas, Coal and Wood 
Ranges—Coal and Wood Ranges—Oil Stoves— 

Heating Stoves. Low price Furnaces—free 
FURNACES furnace plans—safe delivery guaranteed 

from factory, Kalamazoo, Michigan, or 
warehouse, Utica, N. Y., or Akron, Ohio. 

KALAMAZOO STOVE CO.. Mfrs. 
162 Rochester Ave. Kalamazoo, Michigan 

^5235 

Mail Coupon forNEW FREECata/og/ 

Indicate be- KALAMAZOO STOVE CO., Mfrs. 
low articles jpi Rochester Ave., Kalamazoo, Mich, 

in which 
you are in- Dear Sirs: Please send me your FREE Catalog, 

terested. 

Ranges Q] 

Heaters □ Name 

Oil [—1 
Stoves *—* 

Furnaces 

[Please print name plainly^ 

Address. 

“A KalaraazQQ 
'b;?,;;;.'} Direct to You” 

Comb, n 
Gas, Coal 
and Wood 
Ranges Citg- . State.- 
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Genuine Calif. Redwood 
outer walls 1“ thick. In¬ 
ner walls of Maizewood— 

top and bottom plywood; double 
glass in door; roomy nursery; 
copper tanks, hot water heat. 

MoneyBacIt Guarantac Self-regulating. Complete with 
turning tray and fixtures. Order fr<Hn this ad. Catalog of 
larger sizes, brooders and poultry supplies FREE. 
WISCONSIN-IRONCLAD CO., BOX 42 RACINE, WISCONSIN 

BLOOD TESTED CHICKS 
Country’s Best Blood Lines— 25 50 100 500 1000 
S.C. \Vh. Rocks (Fishels) ...$3.00 $5.50 $10.00 $47 $90 
S.C. Bd. Bocks (Aristocrats) 3.00 5.50 10.00 47 90 
S.C. B.r. Reds (Owens)_ 3.00 5.50 10.00 47 90 
S.C. Wh. Legs. (Tom Barron) 3.00 5.00 9.00 42 80 
Above chicks are Special Matings, tested 6 years from 
flocks that average over 200 eggs per bird annually 
Best money can buy—can’t be beat for egg production. 

HIGH GRADE UTILITY MATINGS BELOW 
Tailored or Wyckoff Strains, 25 50 100 500 1000 
S.C. Wh. Leghorns .$2.25 $4.00 $7.00 $32 $60 
Barred Rocks (Thompson)... 2.50 4.50 8.00 37 70 
S.C. B.I. Reds (Owens). 2.50 4.50 8.00 37 70 
Heavy Mixed Breeds . 2.25 4.00 7.00 32 60 
From 2 & 3 year old breeders. Customers report rais¬ 
ing 100% of our chicks. 100% arrival postpaid. 
Illustrated Catalog FREE. WRITE AT OXCE TO— 

THE COMMERCIAL HATCHERY, Box 75-E 
The Dependable Plant RICHFIELD, PA. 

BETTER BABY CHICKS 
Will ship C.O.D. 25 50 100 500 1000 

S.O.Wh. Leg. Hollyw’d Str. $2.00 $3.75 $7.00 $33.75 $65 
S.C.Br. Leg. Everlay Str. .. 2.00 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
Anconas, Sheppard Str. 2.25 4.00 7.50 36.25 70 
S.C. Black Leghorns. 2.25 4.00 7.50 36.25 70 
l!ar. & Wh. Ply Rocks... 2.25 4.25 8.00 38.75 75 
Bf. Rocks, R.I.&N.H. Reds 2.25 4.25 8.00 38.75 75 
R.C. White Wyandottes... 2.25 4.25 8.00 38.75 75 
.lersey Black Giants . 2.75 5.25 10.00 48.75 95 
Heavy Mi.xed Broilers. 1.75 3.50 6.50 31.25 60 
Light Mixed Broilers. 1.60 3.00 5.50 26.25 50 
Catalog free. Satisfaction and full oomit guaranteed. 
ULSH POULTRY FARM, Box R, Port Trevorton, Pa. 

TAKE NOTICE F^BrM^A'R'.'fa'p°r" 
BLOOD S.C.W. Leghorns 50 100 300 500 1000 
TESTED Barron & Tanc.. .$4.25 $8.00 $22.50 $37 $70 
Bd. Rocks, S. C. R. I. Reds, 4.75 9.00 25.50 42 80 
High Grade Utility Chicks. Free iiterature. 100% del. 
S. C. W. LEGHORNS, 50 100 300 500 1000 

BARRON & TANCRED. .$3.75 $7.00 $19.50 $32 $60 
S. C. Barred Rocks. 4.25 8.00 22.50 37 70 
S. C. B. 1. Reds . 4.25 8.00 22.50 37 70 
Heavy Mixed . 3.75 7.00 19.50 32 60 
Hatched from healthy free range floclts. Prepaid. 
RICHFIELD HATCHERY ■ Box 15 - Richfield, Pa. 

GOLDEN RULE CHICKS 
HATCHED AND SOLD BY THE GOLDEN RULE 

Tested. Pedig^reed. 
this Aa. 

AM Chicks Highest QusI lit?.- Order from 

Wh.. Br. and Bf. Legs., Anconas . 
Wh^rBiiVted & Bf. Rocks, Bf.Orps, 
R. I. Reds. Wh. & Sil Wyandottes 
BIk., Wh. & Buff Minorcas . . . 
Bk. & Wh. Giants. Lt. Brahmas . 
Assortd. Chicks $6.50 per SOO 

50 
$4.50 

5.25 
5.25 

. 5.25 
. 7.2S 
All Hvy _ ... . . . - J pc...- . , - 

Ducklings. $16. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
aold«n Rule Hatcheryt Box B26 

100 
$a.oo 
9.50 
9.50 
9.50 

13.50 
Assortd 

500 
$37.50 

45.00 
45.00 
45.00 
65.00 

$8. Pekin 
Fine catalog free. 
Bucyru*, Ohio 

Big English Leghorns 
Extra Quality chicks from big Barron Leghorns. Eggs 
weigh 24 to 28 ounces. Chicks bred to mature early, 
free from disease and selected to assure you complete 
satisfaction. Extra quality chicks at $8 per iOO; $38 
per 500: $75 per 1,000. Special Mated, pedigreed sires: 
Cliicks at $12 per 100; $55 per 500; $105 per 1,000. 
Guarantee 100% live delivery. Order from this ad. 
or catalogue free. 
EARLE F. LAYSER, R.F.D. 2, MYERSTOWN, PA. 

CHICKS 
The kind that won highest awards at the largest chick 
shows last two years. Blood-tested, heavy laying stock. 

Write for free Circular and New Low Prices 
TAYLOR’S HATCHERY ■ LIBERTY, N. Y. 

WHITE ROCK CHICKS-EGGS 
Ideal for broilers and heavy layer.s. Winners Georgia 
National and New York Egg Contests. Al.so Ohio State 
Fair. Official records up to 301 eggs. .Accredited flocks 
headed by 200-289 egg pedigreed males. Blood-tested. 
Livability guaranteed. Circular free. 
OSCAR W. HOLTZAPPLE Box 3S ELIDA, OHIO 

WOOLF LEGHORN CHICKS 
Hollywood Strain, first-quality chicks from parent stock 
270 to 337 eggs per bird. Nineteen years’ hatching 
and breeding. Free catalog and prices. 

WOOLF POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY. 
Earl Woolf, Owner - Box 216 - Milford, N. J. 

lOOfE State Blood-Tested 

VIRGINIA CERTIFIED CHICKS 
ROCKS — REDS — LEGHORNS 

Better than 330-egg blood. Catalog Free. 
Massinutten Farms Hatchery, Inc., laa M-560, Harrisonburg, Va. 

WOLVERINE LEGHORNS 
Bred 23 years for large eggs mean better prices. This 
year’s matings especially selected for vigor and size. 
Join hundreds of customers who find Wolverine the 
best profit way. Write for description and reasonable 
prices on Leghorns. Also White Plymoutli Rocks. 
WOLVERINE HATCHERY, Box 26, Zeeland, Mich. 

BLOOD TESTED GRADE A Chicks 
Barred Rocks, Beds. Anconas, Orpingtons, Wyandottes, 
$6.95; White Rocks, Langshans, $7.95; Brahmas, 
$8.85: White and Broivn Leghorns, $5.95: Utility 
slightly lower. Boults 35 to 40c each. Catalogue. 
GRIFFITH’S HATCHERY, Box 117, Fulton, Missouri. 

WFATIFR’Q CHICKS are not the cheap kind. Our 
fi LinUEili i3 large expense is to give you better strains, 
better & healthier chicks, better & greater egg & meal 
production. All chicks produced the modern sanitary 
way, for your profit & satisfaction. 100% livability guar¬ 
anteed. Bar. & W. Rocks our spec. Reasonably priced. 
Weader’s Elec. Hatchery, Inc., Bx I55R, McClure, Pa. 

A SATISFACTORY CHICKS 
m j Popular breeds, low prices, liberal guarantees. 

I 23 year in the business enables us to give you 
a lot for your money. Chicks 4%c and up. Also 

White Pekin Ducklings. THE NEW WASHINGTON 
HATCHERY CO., Box D, New Washington, Ohio. 

PURE BRED CHICKS n 
*^Get special prices on Silver Ward Michigan Accredit- 

\ ^ ^HaAod Wh. Leghorns. Anconas. Bd. Rocks, Wh. Rocks, 
R. I. Reds—more eggs—more money. Free Catalog. 

R^K/i^C.O.D. shipment if wanted. Save money—write today. 
SILVER WARD HATCHERY, Box 15, ZEELAND, MICH. 

PINECREST Chicks 
Our prices are in line with the times. 

Quality Chicks only. Write now for cata¬ 
log and prices. 
PINECREST POULTRY FARM 
Box 3 Richfield, Pa. 

YOU WILL WANT 
CERTIFIED CHICKS 

"When you have read our interesting Of¬ 
ficial Poultry Breeders’ catalog. S. C. 
■W. Leghorns. Barred and -White Rocks, 
R, I. Reds, -W. -Wyandottes and Turkeys. 
Send for this big catalog today—no 
obligation. 

OKicially 
Blood-Teited 
for Pullornm 
(B.W.D.) 
Disease 

M. C. BABCOCK 
Secretary 

BOX 311-R ITHACA. N. Y. 

Unusual chicks from unusual breeders — 
backed by years of superb health, size and 
vigor. Our entire flock State tested annually. 

Every bird on the farm (except State Cer¬ 
tified) has 200-egg record or dam with 200- 
egg record. For foundation stock or egg profits 
get Content Farms purel)red chicks. Eggs large 
and chalk white. Satisfaction and 100% live 
delivery guaranteed. Convincing Catalog free. 

CONTENT FARMS 
Box 73 Cambridge, N. Y 

White Liegli-oi-inLas 

TRAPNESTED AND PEDIGREED SINa 191! 

Strain Brtd jot Lar^i Umjorm Whtu E^i Atvrayr.'^ 

OFITCIAELV BLOOD-TESTED 
Successful Poultrynien want pullets to average 

4M lbs., look alike and lay 24 oz. eggs soon after 
tlfey start to lay. We have trapnested and pedi¬ 
gree bred 21 years to produce a strain of this kind 
and offer you hatching eggs, chicks and pedigreed 
cockerels with several generations of 27 to 30 oz. 
egg breeding. Catalog free. ICLOVERDALE POULTRY FARM 
F. J. DeHart, Prop. R. D. 1 Cortland, N. Y. 

IM I 

jlI 

lARGE EGGS 
■■I 22 YEARS BREEDING 

WHITE LEGHORNS 
For size and heavy production of large WHITE EGGS 

OUR CHICK GUARANTEE 
Every chick sold by us is hatched from eggs laid by 
breeders on our own farm. lOOS satisfactory arrival 

on exact date we promise shipment. 
WRITE FOR FOLDER AND REDUCED PRICE LIST. 

DEPT. Y, RED BANK 
NEW JERSEY EIGENRAUCH FARMS 

FREE CATALOG 

“CHICK EEADER.SHTP” 
tells why profits are assured. 18 years 
breeding money-making chicks — for 
size, vigor, trueness, livability, heavy 
layers, big uniform eggs. Blood-tested. 
Barron Leghorns, Barred and White 
Rocks, Reds, W. Wyandottes. Electric 
hatched. Guarantee 100% live delivery, 
prepaid. Hatches weekly. Send for 
1933 low prices, early order dis¬ 
counts, free catalog 1 

C.M.LONOENECKEa .. 
Box SO Euz-^bbthtown, Pa. 

Bill 

BVY 
C. 
M 
L,: 

m 

Buy good chicks. No other kind will make money. 
Lantz chicks easier to start. Will build a profitable 
flock. Eight popular breeds. Hatched from Purebred, 
High-Egg Record Flocks, Carefully CuUed and Mated. 

Information and price list free. 
THE LANTZ HATCHERY - TIFFIN, OHIO 

teStS BABY CHICKS 

our super layers of big eggs. See our^ 
GUARANTEE TO LIVE 

Otir hem have laying records up to 302 eggs. I 
12 breeds. Write today for big FREE Catalog. I 

ISchwegler's Breeding Forms ond Hatchery 
207 Nerlhompten BUFFALO, N. Y« I 

EGGS 

$f^‘$TOCII 
Lar3e type heavy producins Tom Barron Eng- 

^ lish S. C. W. Leghorn breeders. Hens weisK up to 

7 lbs. Mated to Pedigreed Cockerels. Extra quality chicks, 
$9. per 100; 543.50 per 500; $85. pet 1000. 4% discount on early i 

orders. Guarantee 100^' live arrival. lO^c boolcs order. Catalog FREE. V, 

Kleinftltartville,Bi 

GLENWOOD FARMS 
The liome of Weed’s Prolific Strain of S. C. White 
Leghorns, products of whicli were sold tlirougli tlie 
columns of Tlie Rural New-Yorker 26 years ago. Still 
making good at liome and in tlie hands of our cus¬ 
tomers. No fads, no hunk. AH eggs and chicks pro¬ 
duced on our own plant under our personal super¬ 
vision. Hatches every week. Write for low prices. 

JOHN H. WEED - VINELAND, N. J. 

GREEN FOREST HUSKY CHICKS 
English and Tancred Strain, 25 50 100 

S. C. White Leghorns.$2.25 $4.00 $7.00 
Barred P. Rocks or White Rocks.... 2.50 4.50 8.00 
Heavy Mixed . 2.25 4.00 7.00 
500 lots $2.50 less; 1,000 lots $10 less. 100% pre¬ 
paid safe delivery guar. Cash or C.O.D. FREE CiR. 
Green Forest Poultry Farm, Box I, RIchfleid, Pa. 

A Trip Across the Country 
[Our friend A. D. Ostrander, secre¬ 

tary of the New York State Rural School 
Improvement Association, recently ivent 
by anto to California, and has sent some 
interesting notes of what was seen along 
the way.] 

Part II. 
Onr last letter completed onr trip as 

far as Texarkana, Ark. However, let ns 
look hack for a few moments to view the 
Kentucky and Tennessee schools. Ken¬ 
tucky still has large numbers of small 
schools, there being one school for the 
white children and another for the col¬ 
ored children. In Tennessee a similar 
condition prevails with some of tlie 
schools consolidated. But upon iminiry 
we found that the buses which were trans¬ 
porting the pupils were not large com- 
modions alfairs such as are required in 
N^ew York State, but more of an old style 
hack variety, with the .seats rnnning 
lengthwise of the vehicle, the pupils sit¬ 
ting face to face and knee to knee, the 
sides being boarded ii]) or curtained with 
the entrance at the rear. 

When the consolidation had taken place 
a large iinmber of teachers in the smaller 
schools were eliminated and in one school 
only seven teachers were handling 400 
scholars. There seemed to be no frills 
or fancies, and the object apparently was 
to furnish education, not to increase the 
number of positions or to provide build¬ 
ing jobs for contractors or large fees for 

Shepherd School No. 17, West of Lor¬ 
raine, Texas 

architects. Whenever southern consoli¬ 
dated schools are held up as an example 
for New York people to follow, this must 
be borne in mind. 

In Arkansas the small schools are 
functioning well, according to the state¬ 
ment given ns by the parents. How¬ 
ever, there has been a lack of funds ivith 
which to pay the teachers and many of 
them have had to wait as long as six 
months for reimbursement. The tax 
burden there is as great as that felt by 
other localities farther north and east. 

After crossing the Texas State line the 
road traveled considerable section of roll¬ 
ing country. This was in contrast to the 
hilly country of Kentucky and Tennessee 
and the flat land of Arkansas. Soon we 
began to see small school buildings in ex¬ 
cellent condition, well painted, with com¬ 
modious grounds, some one and some two- 
teacher schools. We soon learned that a 
few years ago the people of Texas were 
given the benefit of sums of money for 
school hnilding iniriioses from the i)lu- 
lanthropist, Julius Rosenwold, it being 
a part of the agreement that the district 
should furnish a ])ortion of the cost and 
that the building should be a rural school. 
It seems many districts took adv;intage 
of tlie opportunity offered, as a result the 
buildings are of excellent type. 

New T'ork State school patrons will re¬ 
member that in 1928 the State Education 
Dc])artment insisted niion a blanket con- 
soliclation law and did its utmost to se¬ 
cure the enactment of what was then 
known as tlie Downiiig-Porter school bill. 
A similar law known as the commniiity 
school law was soon afterwards saddled 
upon the rural people of Texas. The 
writer has during this trip through Texas 
had an opportniiily to thoroughly iiives- 
tiigafe the working of that school law. In 
a small village of Texas there is one of 
these community schools, (he territory 
included has a radius of from tliree to 
four miles and, as no traiisiiortatlon is 
furnished, the children are obliged to 
walk unless the parents jirovide traiis)ior- 
tatioii. All the small schools have been 
closed. There are eight teachers with aji- 
proximately 400 pupils. The taxpayers 
were told that the cost was to he greatly 
decreased under the community system. 
Tlie assessment upon property for school 
purposes is arrived at through the efforts 
of an eiiualization board. Thus the cinin- 
ty assessors’ valuation is not taken into 
consideration or, if it is. in the e:is(‘ of 
this community in question, avo find the 
equalization board of the school district 
has sot the value for assessment purposes 
at two and one-half times that set by the 
county assessors. For instance, a prop¬ 
erty as.sessed by the county board at 
$1,000 valuation has jumped to $2,500 
A’alnation whim assessed for school pur¬ 
poses. In this case the tax is 50 cents 
per $100 for maintenance and 50 cents 
per $ltM) for the hnilding. The peoide 
of the village informed me flnif a large 
iiumher of taxpayers were nnahle to pay 

100% State Blood-Tested. 
Our Own Strain Exclusively. 

For 21 .vears, wo have been breeding for year- 
round production of l)ig. brown eggs. Hundreds 
of our birds have records from 260 to 302 eggs. 

98% LIVABILITY 
Guaranteed up to 4 Weeks 

Our Chicks are standing up so wonderfully that 
wo liavo extended our 98% Eivability (Juarantee 
from 3 weeks to 4 weeks. I’rices lower than ever. 

Write for new FREE Catalog. 

Red bird Farm 

COOK’S=— 
Alew Jersey State Supervised 

I CHICKS 
Single Comb White Leghorns 

Barred Plymouth Rocks White Wyandottes 
Rhode Island Reds Jersey Black Giants 

Heavy Mixed lor Capons 
^ New .ler.sey Certified flocks mated with 

Record of Performance Cockerels, with 
official records of ancestry of 211 eggs per 
year and up. 

The quality of Cook’s Chicks equal the best, 
but cost less. Send for illus¬ 
trated circular and prices. 

COOK’S SUPERVISED HATCHERY 

Annabelle Ave. Trenton, N. J. 

We will replace without cliarge, all chicks lost 
over lOjt, at 3 weeks old. 

M0REM0NEr//f3«tRiehttMi 
Best Blood Strains-Guaranteed 

Blood-Tested You can depend on 
“just Right” Ohio 
Accredited Chicks 

to lay more big eggs. Bred from world’s best 
laying strains, blood-tested for healtli. Grow 
fast to broiler size. Bring you bigger returns in 
eggs and meat. 

SPECIAL LOW PRICES SE'Skr/egg 
showing special low prices on all our breeds. 

JUST RIGHT HATCHERY 
Box 60 North Baltimore. Ohio 

Jake MONEY the MODERN WAY 
With MODERN CHICKS 
New Low prices. Ohio Accredited 
stock. 100% live del. guarantee. 
S. C. Wh. & Br. Legliorns, 100- 
$7; 500-$33; l,000-$65. Bd. & 
Wli. Rocks; R. C. & S. C. Reds; 
Wh. Wjandottes: Buff Orping¬ 
tons; R. 1. Wliites. IOO-$9; 500- 
$43: l,000-$85. Heavy assorted 7c 
each. Assorted 5'/'2C each. 

MODERN HATCHERY, Box R, Mt. Blanchard, Ohio 

CHICKS 
5c and up 

Wliite, Black, Buff and Brown 
Leghorns, *6.00 per 100. Rocks, 
Reds, and Wyandottes,$7.00 per 
100. k.c more in lots less tliaii 
100. Broilers $5.00 per 100. 24 
page catalog free. 24 years in 
Imsiness. 100 delivery. 

JOHNSON’S HATCHERY, ICKESBURG, PA. 

Hanson & Barron S. C. Wh. Leghorns 
White and Barred Rocks, Reds and 
Wh. Wyandottes of Best Strains. 

N. H. Reds—Young’s Strain. 
Livaliility Guaranteed. 

Blootf 
Tested 

RIODEWAV POULTRY FARMS, Box R 
M. A. CAMPBELL, Prop. JAMESTOWN, PA. 

Ai-M.. El-ECTWIC l-lAiTCHED 

Ohis A,PAJCertif led Chicks 
Bloodtested constantly for 4 years | 
OhI» “Biz Value” chicks now at special low prices. 
Extra quality proved in cash earnings by thousands. 
Bred under A. P. A. supervision. Flocks blood^'—i f— 
4 years. Lay more big eggs. Mating List 
in actual colors FREE. 

Ohis Hatchery & Breeding Farm 20 Marion, Oh = - 

C r. K A H S 1» H I N G Q U A U I 'r Y C 11 I C K » 
Tom Barron Strain 100 500 1000 

S. C. White Leghorns.$7.00 $32.50 $60.00 
Tancred S. G. Wliite Legliorns_ 7.00 32.50 60.00 
S. C. Barred Rooks . 8.00 37.50 70.00 
S. R. I. Reds . 8.00 37.50 70.00 
H. Mix $7-100: L. Nlix $6-100. We sliip every Mon. 
& Tnes. of eacli week. 100% live del. I’.X’. Write for 
free cir. giving view of our farm and breeding system. 
CLEAR SPRING lIRTCIIERT.F.B.Leister, Prop.,Box 49, McRIisterville.Pa. 

Want Bigger Chick Profits? 
Get Truelow Chicks. Bred for vitality. Sure 
Money Makers. Guaranteed to live. Famous for 
more than 50 years. NEW LOW PRICES.Write for 
FREE CATALOG and New Booklet **THE MIR¬ 
ACLE THAT MAKES MONEY FOR YOU'\ 
TRUSLOW POULTRY FARMS, INC.» 

DoxFl Chastartowny Md. 

BABY CHICKS C. 0. D. 
I’l ices on 25 nO 106 

S. C. Wliite Leghorns. S2.00 S3.SO S6.SO 
liarred Pl.vmouth Rocks.... 2.2S 4.00 7.SO 
Broiler Chicks. 1.7S 3.00 6.SO 

C. E. HOCKMAN Box 1 1 O MINQOVILLE, PA. 

DR. and WH. LEGHORNS, 347-ERg. Ausiralorps. Parks’ Rocks. Ckis., 
»> etc., $1 up. EGC5.100-$4. V. F. FULTON. Gallipolis, Ohk 
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124 Hens Trapped at 300 
to 337 Eggs in Past Year 

S. C. WH. LEGHORNS 
Kauder matings are now complete. They con¬ 
tain the hens tliat averaged 262 eggs m B.O.i. 
this year and the older hens that produced 
them. All are mated to 300-egg males. Make 
1033 your banner year witli Kauder Hatching 
Eggs or Chicks. Send now for folder. 

IRVING KAUDER 
100 SPRINGTOWN ROAD. NEW PAITZ, N. V. 

DEPT.R 

NEW ENGLAND’S LARGE EGG STRAIN 
ENGLISH LEGHORNS 

We absolutely guarantee every chick from an 
egg weighing 26 to 30 oz. per doz. Backed by 
eiglit generations of two to six-year-old breed¬ 
ers that have produced 26-oz. eggs or better. 
We have served New England poultrymen 26 years. 

BUY CHICKS WITH A BACKING. 
Get Oar New Low Prices. 

WHITE PLY. ROCK 
BABY CHICKS 
$12.00 per 100 

Eggs for Hatching 
$7.00 per 100 

All Eggs used are from My Own Breeders. 100 
per cent State Tested for Pullorum Disease 
(B.W.D.) Free. 

1 si)t‘oliili/,e-ONE BREF.D. ONK GRADE. 
THE REST. AT O.NE PRICE. 

My birds are early maturing. Just what you 
want for your early broilers. 

Write for special prices on large orders. 

ORDER NOW 

JOSEPH TOLMAN 
Dept. B Rockland, Mass. 

All popular breeds. Be sure to in¬ 
vestigate Steelman’s Keds. Marvelous 
money iiiakers. Bi oflt by L. W. Steel¬ 
man’s extensive experience—former¬ 
ly Poultry Specialist Penn. State Col¬ 

lege. Get KKEE 32 page catalog. Filled 
cover to cover wiih valuable information. 
Obtain Steelman’s attractive 1933 prices 
on baby chicks and started chicks. Write 

STEELMAN POULTRY FARMS 
Box 220, Lansdale, Pa. 

! Accredited f>hlCl<S 
All signs point to great money-making season 
for poultry people. Be ready! Order high quality, 
high producing, high flock averageEmpireChicks. 
Choice of popular breeds. Special low prices. 
14-day livability guarantee. Write us now, 

EMPIRE HATCHERY 
Box 50 Columbus Grove, O. 

CHERRY HILL CHICKS 
LARGE TYPE, CASH OR C. 0. D. Per 100 
S. C. White Leghorns—Wyckoff Strain.$7.00 
S. C. Brown Leghorns—Everlay Strain. 7.00 
Barred Rocks and S. C. R. I. Reds....,. 8.00 
Assorted Heavy Breeds. 7.00 
Add Ic per chick for less than 100; 500, *«c iier 
chick less; 1,000, lo per chick less. Parcel post pre¬ 

paid. Dive arrival guaranteed. Circular Free. 
CHERRY HILL POULTRY FARM 

Wm. Nace, Prop. Box R McAlistervllle, Pa. 

Best Quality CHICKS 
From 2 and 3 year old Breeders 

100% Live Delivery— 100 500 1000 
S. C. Tancred Str. \Vh. I,^ghorns. .$7.00 $32.00 $60.00 
S. C. Tom Barron IVh. Leghorns.. 7.00 32.00 60.00 
S. C. Barred Bocks. 8.00 37.50 70.00 
Heavy Mixed. 6.50 30.00 60.00 
liiglit Mixed . 5.50 25.00 50.00 
1‘ostpaid. Order direct from adv. or write for free cir. 
Chester Valley Hatchery, Box R, McAlistervllle, Pa. 

Buy Xenia Blood-Tcstcd 
Chicks at Fair Prices! 
28 breeds. Flocks Antigen Tested our supervision. 
Cliicks live and grow into fine layers and jiroduce 
big eggs. Write for price list, illustrated catalog. 

XENIA CHICK HATCHERY. Inc., Box F. XENIA. 0. 

STRICKLER’S LARGE ENGLISH S> C. 
WHITE LEGHORNS. Money-making, 
prolilio layers at money saving prices. 
Pedigreed quality matings. Electric- 
hatched. Extra Quality Baby Chicks. 
Blood-tested, livability and satisfaction 
gtiaranteed. Free catalogue. 
LEONARD F.lSTRICKLER Box R SHERIDAN. PA. 

E. A.HIRT’S 
The World’s Best White Rocks 
Winners at Storrs and Maine Contests both 1931 and 

1932. Eggs and Chicks. Circular. 
E. A. HIRT, 64 West St., South Weymouth, Mass. 

CHICKS Leghorns. Keds, Rooks, Orping¬ 
tons, Wyandotles, K. I. Wiiites, 
Miuorcas, Brahmas. Giants, 

Australorps. Assorted. Every breeder bloodtested. As 
cheap as the best tliat are good. We are without doubt 
the world’s largest breeder and producer of White 
..... Giants. Free catalogue. 
ajax HATCHERIES, BOX lA. QUINCY, ILL. 

WHITE WYANDOTTE—CHICKS—EGGS 
Bred exclusively 33 years. 'Winners New York & 
Oliio State Fairs 1932. Large Type Heavy Lay¬ 
ers, Large Eggs,Price Reasonable.Catalog free 
Sbermaa BoirdcD A Son, Box 19SA. Uansiield, Obl^ 

(lieii* tnxps nnd could see notliing but 
biuikriiptcy in the offing for the entire 
coininunity district. 

Farther along in the same States we 
saw 'another consolidated scliool which 
had been erected at considerable cost, evi¬ 
dently a few years ago but which had 
never been utilized. We understand there 
ore other similar buildings nnocenpied in 
other parts of the State. This is aiipar- 
ontly an example of the activities of the 
over-zealons educators. Let ns hope that 
this may be an examide to prevent other 
people in Aarioiis States from doing like¬ 
wise. 

The Texas people like those of the 
other Southern States are most gracious 
to meet, lioads through Texas are hard 
and well built. To oiir sur)>rise there are 
cattle guards built upon the roads from 
place to place, apparently to prevent the 
cattle from passing over to another range. 
There are thousands of acres of scrub 
oak which are dotted here and there with 
mistletoe. These with the cacti present 
an unending view except for a ranch 
house far in the distance. Xo longer 
need the automobile traveler fear that he 
will not find sufficient gasoline supply 
available, since service stations and ga¬ 
rages do a thriving business and are fair¬ 
ly close together. A necessary adjunct 
to these seems to be the auto wrecking 
yard, a veritable burying ground of the 
lost hopes of some traveler in the past. 
One quarter of our entire mileage was 
traversed in the State of Texas, and there 
is so much to tell about this interesting 
part of onr trip that we will leave more 
until another date. A. d. ostkandek. 

Hoe Cakes 
There seems to be a natural affinity 

between cornmeal and cold weather, and 
what could be more appetizing, on a cold 
frosty morning, than a breakfast of crisp 
brown “hoe cokes'’ and warm maple 
syrup or golden honeyThey certainly 
are delicious if properly made, and I con¬ 
fess that 1 did not know how to make a 
genuine southern hoe cake until last Win¬ 
ter, when a visiting friend shared her 
superior knoAvledge with me. And her 
recipes Avere perfected from the quaint 
instructions of a dear old black “mammy'’ 
Avho used a pinch of this and a handful 
of that, and Avrought results to please 
an epicure. 

The folloAving recipes call for pure, 
granulated cornmeal, and it should not be 
too line at that. If the old mammy Aver-e 
giving the instructions she Avould say that 
it must be ground by a water mill—that 
other mills grind too rapidly and “kill'’ 
the flavor, also that the cakes would be 
much better if baked on a shining hoe or 
polished shovel before an open lire. 

Scalded Iloe Cake.—Tavo cups of corn- 
meal, tAvo cups of freshly boiled Avater, 
2^4 cups of cold Avater, tAVo tablespoons 
of melted butter, one-half teaspoon salt. 
Pour the hot water, Avhich should be just 
beloAV the boiling point Avhen used, over 
tlie meal, stir to make a stiff mush, then 
add, sloAvly, the cold Avater to thin, last 
the butter. f)rop this batter by spoon¬ 
fuls on a smoking hot, Avell-grcased, iron 
griddle, and cover closely until a crisp 
golden hroAvn on under side, then remove 
cover, turn cakes over, and cook uncov¬ 
ered until other side is Avell broAvned. 
Serve piping hot. The cakes should be 
small, as the delicacy lies in the crisp, 
lacy edges, and the .smaller the cakes the 
more etlges. 

Milk lloe Cakes.—Two cups cornmeal, 
one teaspoon soda, one-half teaspoon salt, 
one Avell-beaten egg, two tablespoons but¬ 
ter or bacon fat, and enough sour milk or 
buttermilk to make a thick batter that 
pours sloAvly from the pan. Bake on 
well-greased griddle in a hot oven. 

Simple Hoe Cake.—This is hoe cake in 
its infancy as first made by southern 
cooks and is, even uoav, a favorite ac¬ 
companiment to boiled dinners or fried 
lish and coffee. Mix fresh, coarsely 
granulated cornmeal Avith cold Avater to 
a soft, hut thivk hatter Avhich slightly re¬ 
tains the impre.'^sion of the spoon Avhen 
dropped on the griddle. Spread the lit¬ 
tle cakes to one-third inch in thickness. 
P>ake quickly on top of stove, covering 
closely until one side is browned, then 
cooking the other side Avith cover re¬ 
moved. The griddle should he more than 
generously greased, then thinly sprinkled 
Avith dry cornmeal and the batter dropped 
on when piping hot. Xo salt is added to 
this mixture, as the natural flavor of the 
meal blends Avith the flsh or vegetables. 
The cakes are deftly split open and Avell 
buttered. 

For good measure I am going to add a 
favorite southern icing, and Avhen yon 
are asked to contrihute to the church 
supper give it a tryout on a rich spice 
cake. One-half pound confectioners’ 
sugar, one tablespoon cooking molasses, 
one tablespoon soft butter, and the least 
bit of ginger. Put the.se ingredients all 
in a boAvl and add enough boiling water 
to make it spread easily, very llttie Avatcr 
Avill be needed. Spread Avhile the cake is 
Avarm. Florence iiadley. 

Spiced Health Gems 
One and one-half cuiis flour, sifted; one 

teasiioon salt, tAvo cups cooking bran, one 
cup inolas.s<>s, one cui) milk, four tca- 
siioons baking poAvder, onc-lialf cup molt¬ 
ed shortening, one-half enp ground Aval- 
nnts, one enj) sugar, one-half cup seedless 
raisins, one-half teaspoon soda dissolved 
in boiling Avater, one-half teaspoon each 
of nutmeg and cloves, one teaspoon each 
of cinnamon and ginger. Bake in gem 
pans. MRS. A. K. 

W I N 
Awarded honors at the Penna. Farm Prod- 

nets Show at Harrisburg, January 24-27. 

(1) R. 1. Red entries received first and second 
aAvards. (2) Barred Rock entries, first and third 
aAwards. (3) R. I. Red entries Avon SAveepstakes 

for entire shoAv. • Kerr Chicks are strong and vigorous and carry an 
intensified laying inheritance. Write for late Chick Book and prices. 

Kerr Chickeries, Inc. 19 Railroad Ave. 
FRENCHTOWN, N. J. 

New Jersey 

Paterson 
Trenton 
Camden 
Toms River 

New York 

Binghamton 
Middletown 
Schenectady 
East Syracuse 
Kingston 

Pennsylvania 
Lancaster 
Scranton 
West Chester 

(la writing branch o&ces please address Dept. 19) 

Massachusetts 

West Springfield 
Lowell 

Connecticut 
Danbury 
Norwich 

Leghorns -Reds - Rocks -wyandottes 
New Hampshire Reds —• Hallcross Broiler Chicks 

BEG iJ.S PAT 

WELL BRED FROM WELL BREEDERS 
NEW HAMPSHIRE REDS. For several 
years we’ve specialized on these hardy 
chicks w’iiieh live, grow, and lay so well. 

BAKKEI) HALLCKOSS, Originated hy 
us 2 years ago for live broiler trade, they 
now outsell Barred Rocks. 

WHITE HALiLCKOSS. We now offer this 
white-pin-feathered cross for dressed broil¬ 
ers. 

HAELCKOSS PULLETS ONLY. 05% of 
yonr order guaranteed to be pullets. Bred 
for heavy laying. 

HKAND NEW 1933 CATALOGUE. ASK FOR A COPY, 
AA’e hatch entirely from flocks State blood-tested and found free of reactors. 

HALL BROTHERS Box 60 WALLINGFORD, CONN. 

BIG LEGHORN CHICKS 
There’s Big Profit in ^^KERLIN-QUALITY” 
World’s great money makers. Trapnested breeders. Contest Winners. Healthy 
—Mountain bred. Customers report raising up to 98*% baby chicks to maturity; 
high flock averages: 200 up to 250 eggs and over. Low 1933 Prices. Big 
Discount on early orders. Big money-making Poultry Book Free. Write today. 

Kerlin’s Poultry Farm, 300 Walnut Rd., Centre Hall, Pa. OHieisl record, 303 egg$ 
Alabama Centeri, 1931-32 

ree/i£e^(l£c/iedited ChickA 00‘D 
. Accredited Chicks equal tne best, same hue breeoinj; stock of other years strengthened by hichly breu males and care¬ 
ful production breeding. Those wanting special quality chicks will find our Special AA Grade a good Investment. If you want lots 
of eggs—this IS the stock that will produce them for you. 

14 DAY GUARANTEE—All chicks lost first two weeks replaced at one-haif price. 
- ^ . 50 

White, Buff and Brown Leghorns, Anconas, Hea'vy Mixed.. $3.75 
Barred or White Rocks, S. C. or R. C, Reds $4.25 
White and S. L. Wyandottes, Buff Orpingtons, Buff Rocks. $4.50 

lOO 

$6 90 
$7 90 

PEERLFSS CHICK HATCHEDV 
Special Accredited Grade 2c per chick higher. 

500 
$33.00 
$38.00 
$41.00 

1000 
$65.00 
$75 00 
$80.00 

Uox 301 LEIPSIC, OHIO 

CKiclcs 
-tKaL 

PAy 

PROFITS 

Arc You Keeping Hens or Arc They Keeping You? 
PAIRPORT CHICKS are produced from healthy, free 
range flocks of production bred strains—heavy layers of 
uniformly large eggs. 

TEN THOUSAND breeders, band-selected, blood-tested. 
Send today for FREE catalogue. A postcard brings it and 
starts you on the road to bigger prolits for 1933. 

FAIRPORT HATCHERY & POULTRY FARM 
KB 42. FAIRPORT, N. Y. 

OurfRtt 

xiaNioa 

towL 

BUY PROFITS not/usfch/cJrs 
EAGLE NEST Blood-Tested Baby Chicks 
For sure profits buy chicks with a proven record of earnings. All Eagle -.-eu 
Nest chicks are from healthiest, egg laying strains, blood-tested for mscniiwT 
disease, guaranteed for livability and 10093 live delivery. Send for ni fari v 
beautiful catalog and BIG CASH DISCOUNT offer on early orders. ORDERS 

EAGLE NEST HATCHERY Box 20 UPPER SANDUSKY, O. 

25% Lower Prices and Higher Quality 
[PARKS’ BARRED ROCK EGGS AND CHICKS 

This Reduction now makes it possible for most 
anyone to get started with PARKS’ STRAIN. 
Carefully Selected. Trapnested and Pedigreed 
for Eggs since 1889. The oldest strain of heavy 
flock layers of Big Brown (WINTER) Eggs and 
Quick maturing youngsters. Heavy Contest Win¬ 
ners. ROOK EGG ^VND CHICK ORDERS 
E.VRLY. ALL BREEDERS—State R. W. D. 
Eggs Iodized before incubating. Catalog Free. 
PARKS & SONS. Box Y. ALTOONA, PA. 

FROM MICHIGAN 
ACCREDITED 

STOCK 
BABY CHICKS 

Padman’s Australian WhYte LEG¬ 
HORNS; l.ig, deep wedge-shaped bodies: big lopped 
combs: chalk-white eggs weighing 24 oz. per dozen and 
over. Barred Rocks, Cedarbrook strain: Official contest 
winners, world's record pen 280 eggs per bird. R.O P 
recor^ to 324 eggs. Koenig strain S. C. R. | Reds- 
Leadmg Strains White Rocks. Blood-tested by' State- 
licensed \ ctcrhiarian. 30-day livability guarantee. 
Come to headiiiiarters for the best. (Catalog free. 

Brummer & Fredrickson - Box 64 - Holiand, Mich. 

BABYCHICKS NHRed-BRock 

sew Leghorn 

Heavy winter layers. Raised on range. 
Priced for practical farmers. Seven 
years in business. Two-thirds of total 
hatch bought by farm neighbors last 
year. They know. Send for catalogue 
R and price list. 

OAK RIDGE FARMS, INC... .Stuyvesanl, N. Y. 

Ol2LiOli.JS 
From Heavy Laying Free Range Fiocks 

Wyckoir & Tailored Strain 50 100 500 1000 
S. C. W. Leghorns.$4.00 $7.00 $32.50 $60.00 

S. C. Brown Leghorns. 4.00 7.00 32.50 60-00 
S. C. Rocks and Reds. 5.00 8.00 37.50 70.00 
White Wyandottes . 5.00 8.00 37.50 70.00 
S. C. Ruff Orpingtons. 5.00 8.00 37.50 70.00 
White Rocks . 5.00 8.00 37.50 70.00 
Assorted Heavy Breeds. 4.OO 7.00 32.50 60.00 

100% prepaid, safe delivery guaranteed. Order from 
this ad. or write for circular. 

J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM, Box iO, Richfleid, Pa. 

EWING'S * Bred” Barred Rock Chicks 
$7.00 Per 100 Heavy Mixed, $6.00 Per TOO 
Prompt service. O. O. D. 100* live delivery guaranteed. 
CHAS. F. FWING Kt. tt McCLURE, PA. 

laWflUllI D WHITE LHIlIlUKlYS 
.Are the prodnet of 19 years use of males from Barron’i 
Best. Pedigrees 2o0 to 311. Breeders extra large anc 
vigorous. Large while eggs. Write for special low 
prices on March chicks. Livability guaranteed 

R. T. EWING, - ATLANTIC. PA, 

Chicks flaxci 5''-V''',. r .Hfteheiy and Farm. Incnbntec 
Se,.,! n ® Polygonal Gentrifc’i matiiriiif 
Semi Foice Diaft Incub. w. V. HAGER. Erwinna, Pa 

BLACK LEGHORN DAY OLD CHICK* 
The kind tliat Live Lay and Pay. Also Wliite Legl'cnius 

NEW HAMPSHIRE REDS 
Direet from .Accredited Breeder 

HUSKY CHICKS ll 
(»'>od iay«»ts. lOOrs livp* delivei’y. RIood-tested Amro 
SMITH S VALLONIA HATCHERY, Box 85. NEW BERLIN. PA 

C^‘?*e"g”ho 11 CHICKS asO'n- Contes « L EGHORN Viiivtivij pens. Write now for nriecB 
etc. CEIURIIVRST POLLlRy FARM Box Y Rahway. N. J 
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HILLSIDE CHICKS flVTl niLL3iui:.L.ni\^ivo c. 0. d. 
'M order now 100 500 loop 
M Tanc.StT.S.C.W.Leghorns.$7.00 $32.50 $60 

Em Parks Str.Br.Rocks (Per. 
6032) and S.C.Reds_ 8.00 37.50 70 

Heavy Mix. $7—100. Light Mix, $6—100 
Less than 100 add Ic per chick. 100% live del. giiar. 
P. P. Paid. Free range stock. Write for free circulars. 
T. j. EHRENZELLER, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS 
HOLLYWOOD STRAIN DIRECT. Let US 
send vou photos of our large breeding plant, 
the largest in Central Pa. Chicks B. 
Matings $60-1000; Special Matings blood 
tested $70-1000. Order your chicks from 
the old reliable Breeding Plant. 

JUNIATA POULTRY FARM 
SPADE'S QUALITV CHICKS 

From 2 and 3-year-old Breeders 
100% live delivery. 100 500 1000 

S. C. Tancred Str. Wh. Leghorns. .$6.50 $30.00 $55.00 
S C. Tom Barron Wh. Leghorns.. 6.50 30.00 55.00 
Light Mixed . 5.00 25.00. 50.00 
I’ostpaid. Order from ad. or write for free circular. 
J. S. SPADE Poultry Farm, Bx R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

ELECTRIC HATCHED QUAHTY CHICKS 
H® »TReds, wv wVandottes;-i66;;;:;-|?;S§ 

l>arred or Buff Rocks, 100.. 7.00 
mixed or broiler chicks, 100. 6.00 
PLUM CREEK POULTRY FARM ■ Sunbury, Pa. 

FROM FREE RANGE 
SELECTEDFLOCK.S 

Postpaid in lots of— 50 100 -500 lOiih 
S. C. Barron Wh. Leghorns.$4.00 $7 $32.50 $60 
,s. C. Bd. Rocks and Reds. 4.50 8 37.50 70 
l.ight Mi-xed $6 per 100: Heavy Mixed $7 per 100. 
Fair View Poultry Farm - R. D. 5 - Millerstown, Pa. 

CHICKS 

Dr. ROMIG’S CHICKS 
Barred or White Rocks, White Wyandottes, New Hamp- 
shire Reds, White Leghorns and Heavy Mixed. Ship 
for cash or C.O.D. Write for low delivered prices. 

F. C. ROMIG. Veterinarian - Beaver Springs. Pa. 

Lawn Chicks 

CHICKS 

Maple juawii v-oicks and Profit 
\\ rite for 1933 prices and catalog on eight 
leading breeds. All 2 & 3-yr.-old breeders. 
Our prices are iu line with the times. 

MAPLE LAWN POULTRY FARM, 
Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS 
FROAI 2-Y"EAR-OLD HIGH-PRODUCTION HENS 

$6.50 per 100 - $62.00^ per 1.000 
Live delivery guaranteed. Circular. 

WAGNER Bros. HATCHERY, Bx 3, Beaver Spgs., Pa. 

LARGE HUSKY 1933 CHICKS—From 2 and 
3-year-old breeders. Write for circular. 

Tom Barron Strain 100 500 1000 
S U. W. Leghorns.$7.00 $32.50 $60.00 

Barred Plymouth Rocks- 8.00 37.50 70.00 
R. W. ELSASSER, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

The Chicks You Need 
Lukert’s Laying Leghorns—Largo Type Deep Bodies 
Jii'oad Bacas, 26-28 oz eggs. Real quality leghorns tliat 
vou will be proud to own. Satisfaction guaraiiteed. Cat¬ 
alog free. LUKERT LEGHORN EARH, East Moriches, N. ¥. 

premium quality CHICKS 
Electrically Hatched — Better Bred — More Pep 

Barred Rockl $6.50-100: W. Wyandottes, $7-100: W. 
Leghorns. $6-100: Tancred Leghorns. 2 and o year 
breeders, $7-100. Heavy Mixed, $6-100. Cash or 
C.O.D. Delivered postpaid. 
LAYWELL HATCHERY, Rt. 5, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

BOLLYWOOD lEGBORN CHICKS 
Large Hollywood Strain S.C.W. Leghorns. Layers of 

large white shelled eggs. Write for circular. 
$6.00 per 100; $60.00 Per 1000. 

C, M. Shellenberger Poul. Farm, Box R, Richfield, Pa. 

ULSH’S CHICKS as/o?i. 
Wh. Wyandottes, Wh. Rooks, Bar. Itocks, liulf 
Orpingtons, Wh. Leghorns and Heavy Mixed. 
Write foroatalogand prices. Hatches weekly. 
BLSH'S HATCHERY, Box R, BEAYEIl SI’KINGS, PA, 

MOUNTAIN BRED BABY CHICKS 
Bnglish or Hanson Strain 100 500 1900 
S. C. White Legliorns, large strain.$7.00 $32.50 $60.00 
Come & see hens before you buy. 100% live delivery. 
Amig Mountain Spring Poultry Farm, Richfield. Pa. 

UITCWV ELECTRIC 
JrlUoJiVl hatched 
Barred & White Rocks, R. 1. Reds.$7—100 
Heavy Mixed .. ..--$6-—100 

Cash or C. O. D. - 100% live arrival prepaid. 
J. A. BAUMGARDNER, Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

■nr Kt fV r'UIFYC 40,000 W'eekly Breeders culled 
W ALLR. vnlV-IViJ for high egg production, vigor, 
size and color by Mr. W’oodcock who had a four-year 
State College course, and seven years’ practical ex¬ 

perience. Catalog free. 
L. B. WALCK HATCHERIES. GREENCASTLE, PA. 

QUALITY CHICKS VDitfw'iSS?.? 
Barred and W'hite Rocks.$6.50—100 
WTiite Leghorns and Heavy Mixed.$6.00—100 
MgCLURE electric hatchery Box H McCLURE. PA. 

Pratt’s Strain—Barred Rocks for 
high egg production as well as 
fast growing broilers. S. C. W. 

Leghorns—Hanson Strain. Write for booklet and prices. 
C. C. ALLEN’S HATCHERY - SEAFORD, DEL. 

PAIGE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
BARRED OR WHITE ROCKS.$7.00—100 
HEAVY MIXED .$6.00—100 
Cash or C. O. D., Postage Paid, 100% live del. guar. 
GEO. W. PAIGE, Box R, SELINSGROVE, PA. 

WYCKOFF and TiANCRED 
WHITELEGHORNS 
Book vour order now for Feb.. March & April chicks. 

$7.00 per 100; $32.50 per 500; $60.00 per 1,000 
100% prepaid, safe del. guaranteed. W’rite for catalog. 
J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM, Box 25. Richfield. Pa. 

CLASS "A" CHICKS AND PULLETS 
At new LOW Prices. Extra heavy laying strain. Severn! 
varieties. No money down. Postpaid. 100?t live arrival. 
Catalogue free. BOS IIATOHEUY, K. 2-11^ Zeeland, Mieb* 

More Eggs-More Profit 
Hi>Uywoo(l-Wyckoft strain. *2200 selected breeders. Clr- 
BLUE RIDGE LEGHORN FARM Box A RICHFIELD. PA. 

f^UinirC Tancred and Eng. Barron Strain Wh.JLeg- 
On IwIVd horns, 100—$6.00; Bar. Hocks & S. 0. Reds, 
100—$7.00: Heavy' Mixed, 100—$6.00: Liglit Mixed, 100— 
$•>.00. lOOjt live delivery. P. P. Write for free circuhir. 
VALLEY VIEW POULTRY FARM. McAlisterville, Pa. 

Electric Hatched White*' Rocks,’ 
W’hite Wyandottes, N. H. & B. I. Beds... .$6.50—100 
WTiite Leghorns & Heavy Mixed.$6.00—100 
Herbster’s Poultry Farm, Box K. McClure. Pa. 

Largest strain White Leghorns, 
laying large wliite eggs, from 2 

and 3 yr. old breeders, also heavy breeds at lowest prices. 
MONROE HATCHERY, Box I, RICHFIELD, PA 

Allen Chicks 

r, HICKS 

QUICKS C 0. D.. 100—$6 up. Leading Breeds. Speciaiiiifor 
I mation tree. SANDY KNOLL HATCHERY, Box 73, McAlistervUle, Pa. 

Barron Leghorn Chicks 
itAY Il> M. 

from imported 
high producing 
stock. 

IIAMMOM), Kt, 5, Cortiumi, N. Y. 

Barron Leghorns 
W, M. IIEATWOLE 

Size of Birds | innrH 
Size of Eggs LAKIjEK 
egg production 
- . Harrisonburg, Va. 

NEW 
HAMPSHIRE 

itiilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilMiililiii 

RIDS 
The Business Man's Bird for Profits 

We are one of the largest and original 
breeders. 8.000 birds on our farm. Be 
sure of genuine New Hampshire Reds. Buy 
direct from the breeding source. Ever.v 
chick the same type and strain with ex¬ 
actly the same breeding back of it from 
hardy. Northern grown stock. Every breed¬ 
ing bird blood-tested by the State. Abso¬ 
lutely free from B. TV. D. Our business 
has been built on truthful advertising and 
honest fair dealings with poultry' public. 
Satisfaction guaranteed on ever.v order. 
For 15 years we have been breeding for 
a balanced bird and developing the follow¬ 
ing profit making characteristics in our 
strain; 
1. Freedom from Disease 5. Fast Uniform Growth 
2. Outstanding Vigor 6. Early Maturity 
3. Low Mortality 7. Heavy Egg Production 
4. Rapid Full Feathering 8. Large Egg Size 

Send for illustrated catalogue which de¬ 
scribes fully our farms and breeding stock. 

HUBBARD FARMS 
Box 156 

R&MEMBER, The 

Walpole, N. H. 

ml 
POINTS wHusmwe 

BALANCED ~ BADDDINO.’ 

OSS 
^ai'm 

R.l.Reds 
3 Times in the Lead 
For the third consecutive year our birds are 
leading ail breeds at the New York State 
(Farmingdale) Laying Contest. Your chicks, 
purchased from us, will carry the same blood. 
98% livability guaranteed up to 3 weeks. 

24 YEARS OF TRAPNESTING 
All Breeders State Blood-tested 

BROILER CHICKS—Hatches every week. 
Moss Cross and Straiglit Reds. 

Chicks for Egg Production—All our own 
heavy-laying strain. 

Write for FREE Catalog and our Reduced 
prices. 

MOSS FARM ATTLEBOROq MASS. 

Rhode Island Reds 
All Chicks sold under our 
4-POINT GUARANTEE: 

1. —From State-Tested Breeders. 
2. —From Eggs Produced on Our Farm. 
3. —To develop more rapidly than any other 

Reds you can buy. 
4. —That Pullets Will Average 5 lbs. at 5 

Months of Age. 
Prices reduced to meet conditions. 
Write for details of this Guarantee. 

HILLVIEW FARM 5 MAY STREET 
WRENTHAM, MASS. 

RaiseSteelman's Reds 
You’ll be amazed at the 
wonderful qualities of these 
fine birds. Excellent liv¬ 
ability. Mature quickly. 
Beach 1 lb. before six weeks, 
2 lbs. at seven weeks. Heavy 
producers of large 24 to 27 
oz. eggs. Great for egg production or table 
birds. Breeding stock under State Su¬ 
pervision of N. H. State College. Steel¬ 
man’s Reds mean quick casli for you. 
Write for catalog. Order Cliicks Now. 

Steelman Poultry Farms, 
Box 202, Lansdale, Pa. 

WEGATEPA FARMS 
HARVARD MASS 

BEHER BABY CHICKS 
FREE CIRCULAR EXPLAINS OUR METHODS 

All eggs from our own birds. Trapnested, pedigreed 
stock. State Tested. No reactors. S. C. R. I. Reds. 

WEGATEPA FARMS, Bx 9. HARVARD, MASS. 

imr ALAPLEOLCN 1IIII 
HARDY Vermont thicks 
■ ■ rrrm ■ ni K.t.wjum 

Are sure-fire profit makers because thev are surcharge 
with health, vigor and good breeding. Mortality usuall 
less than extra chicks. All breeding stock fully inspect 
5“^ ^ maintained under State supervision. Oc 
N. H. Reds. B. Rocks fine for eggs or broiler; 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Write for catalog. 

‘‘It’s the Flock Average that Counts*' 
MAPLEGLEN POULTRY FARM - PROCTOR, VI 

EDGEHILLREDS 
All breeders 100< State tested and found 
clean. Early orders CHICKS lOc former¬ 

ly 30c. Quality maintained. 
EDGEHILL POULTRY FARM 

Petersliam, R 1, Mass. 

Nur Chicks and Hatching Eggs. 
• Non-broody. Flock mated 

to pedigreed cockerels. $17.00 per 100 until Feb. 15th. 
RICHARDSON FARM, Gonic, N. H. Catalogue. 

Jean Joan Black Minorcas e'^^M^nofe^pen Tud^^Hen 
all Contests. JEAN JOAN FAKM, Box N, Belmar. N. J. 

VHTUY'I'E Wyandottes and Barred Rocks—N. H. 
• » Accredited. Desirable quality chicks and eggs. 

Circular. W. W. COMBS • Hampton Falls, N. H. 

Baby Chick Shaw at 
Batavia, N. Y. 

The Genesee County poultry committee 
will hold the annual chick show and con¬ 
vention at Batavia, N. Y., March 8-10. 
The outlook is for a large and attractive 
exhibit. 

As was the plan last year an educa¬ 
tional program will be provided each day 
that the show is in progress. Not only 
are there speakers of special note to poul- 
trymen included but also the subjects for 
all discussions are particularly pertinent 
and offer a groat deal of a practical na¬ 
ture that should prove of much help to 
poultrymen under present conditions. The 
annual banquet feature will again be re¬ 
peated, W. li. Graham, of the Ontario 
Agvicnltural Experiment Station at 
Guelph, -will be the principal speaker. 

The auction feature hold the last after¬ 
noon of the show will be repeated. Last 
year between 1..d00 and 1.800 people at¬ 
tended this auction and the average price 
per chick secured was well above that an¬ 
ticipated. _ Special prizes of value will be 
awarded iu the various classes and as in 
the past, a win at the Western New 
York Baby Chick Show is to be highly 
prized from a competitive and a sales’ 
standpoint. 

Detailed information regarding any 
feature of the show can he secured from 
S. R. Shapley, County Agricultural 
Agent, Genesee County Farm Bureau, 
Batavia, N. Y. 

More About Birth 
Certificates 

I have noted the editorial on page 8 
about the man who. officially, has not 
been born yet. There is a way out of 
this. He can be born by affidavit, as it 
were, this placing him on the official rec¬ 
ords anyhow. 

A short time ago I wanted a copy of 
my birth certificate, and in writing vital 
statistics officials in Buffalo for this, 
found that my birth had never been re¬ 
corded. However, the registrar sent me 
a special blank form to be filled out by 
myself, such parents as were still alive, 
and any others who could corroborate 
the dates given in it. With this, I was 
able, although my father was dead, to 
have my birth recorded, as well as those 
of my sister and brother, neither of which 
had been on the official record previously. 
Undoubtedly each up-and-coming munici¬ 
pality has a similar blank form for this 
purpose, and the man to whom you refer 
can doubtless get one of these and record 
it in the same way. 

Oddly enough, a similar situation rela¬ 
tive to an earlier generation in our fami¬ 
ly came to my attention a few years ago. 
I am unable to find any official record of 
the birth of my great-grandfather, nor of 
his youngest son, my grandfather. Had 
I these available, we have an otherwise 
complete Mayflower line. That is, all 'fehe 
earlier and older, facts are on record and 
available, but the more modern ones are 
not 1 M. A. H. 

New York. 
Apropo of your recent editorial I think 

you may help many to establish correct 
date of birth—the year at least—by pub¬ 
lishing the following: 

Effort should he made to secure the 
earliest record possible, of age, or date 
of birth from the Director, U. S. Census, 
■Washinglon, D. C. In making the re¬ 
quest, delinite information must be given 
to the director as to place of residence 
at the earliest census year that should 
have shown enumeration of the inquirer, 
namely .June 1, 1800, 1870, 1880 or 1900; 
April 15, 1910; Jan. 1, 1920, or April 1, 
1930, giving the name of the street and 
the number of the house, or the names of 
cross streets between which the house 
was located, if residing in the city, or the 
name of town, township, precinct, magis¬ 
terial district, military district, beat, or 
election disti'ict, if residing iu the coun¬ 
try; also give the names of parents 
(maiden name if married) or names of 
other than parents if residing with others 
than parents at the dates specified. The 
records of 1890 ai’e not available, having 
been damaged by fire. This information 
will be given only to the individual or on 
his written authority. C. W. BABTLE'IT. 

Washington, D. C. 

Three Winter Recipes 
Mincemeat.—This is very good: Two 

quarts meat, cooked and chopped, pig’s 
head may be used; six quarts apples (or 
more), one pint boiled cider, three cups 
molasses, sugar if necessary, two table¬ 
spoons cinnamon, one teaspoon cloves, 
one teaspoon allspice, one-half nutmeg 
or more, tablespoon salt, two quart cans 
cherries, one (juart can raspberries, 1 lb. 
raisins. Cook until apples are done and 
all blended. 

Holiday Plum Pudding.—^Two quarts 
flour, 2 lbs. raisins, 1 lb. currants, .1 lb. 
suet, IVo lbs. sugar, one teaspoon salt, 
one nutmeg, one egg. A teaspoon of 
baking powder or so in the flour makes it 
a hit lighter. AVet soft like stiff cake 
with half water and half milk. Steam 
in two tube cake pans four hours. This 
will keep all Winter and a portion 
steamed as needed. 

Excellent Suet Pudding.—One-half cup 
suet, chopped, one-half cup raisins, one- 
half cup sugar, one-half cup molasses, 
one egg, 1% cups flour, 1% teaspoons 
baking powder. Mix and add enough 
sweet milk or cold water to make a stiff 
dough. Put in a bread tin and steam 
IVj hours. To be eaten hot Yvith a rich 
sauce, MBS. b. 

ORLD 5 FINEST 
BLOOD LINE CHICKS 

Thousands of satisfied customers, and 
Minor Bureaus of U. S. and Brazilian 
Governnients have purchased our chicks 
and matured stock from Bloodtested 
Tancred, Fisliel, Thompson, Holtermaii, 
and other famous Bloodlines. They’re _ 
bred to grow larger, mature quicker, lay better. 

Write for Our Free Poultry Book 
PRICES PREPAID — Early Delivery 100 500 
Wh., Br., Bf. Leghorns, Anconas.$6.00 $30 00 
Brd., Wh., Bf. Rocks. Reds. 7.00 35.00 
Bf. Orp., Wh. Wyan.. Wh. Min. 7.00 35.00 
Col., S. L. Wyan., Blk. Giants. 8.00 40.00 
Blk., Buff Minorcas . 8.00 40.00 
Jersey White Giants.11.00 55.00 
Mixed, Light Breeds . 4.00 20.00 
Mixed. Heavy Breeds . 6.00 30.00 

100% live delivery, prepaid, to any point in 
the United States east of Rocky Mountains. 

Thornwood Poultry Yards, Dept. 212, Crandall, Ind. 

BROOKSIDE 

CERTIFIED 
BLOOD-TESTED 

CHICKS 
Three leading varieties—Barred Plymouth Rocks, 
White Leghorns and R. I. Reds. No wonder 
BROOKSIDE CHICKS make good—they are backed 
by 23 years’ hatching and breeding experience. All 
breeders carefully selected and mated for high 
egg production. 
Send for price list and catalog; also early order 
after. Liberal livability guarantee. 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM. Dept. R 
E. C. Brown, Prop. Sergeantsville, N. J. 

LUTZ LEGHORNS 
Now Pennsylvania’s Largest, Blood-Tested 

State R. 0. P. Certified Breeding Farm 
For sure performance and a fine profit, buy state ap¬ 

proved chix at new low prices. 
SEND FOR FREE FOLDER 

EDWARD C. LUTZ POULTRY FARM - MIDDLETOWN, PA. 

JSXJ^JEJU. TEST Olxiclts 
White Leghorns.$10.00 
Barred Rocks and R. I. Reds. 1 1 .OO 
White Rocks and White Wyandottes. t 1.00 
Silv-er Laced Wyandottes and Orpingtons. 11 .OO 
Black and White Minorcas. 13.00 
Jersey Black Giants. I 5.00 
Jersey White Giants. 18.00 
LAKEVIEW POULTRY FARM . MADISON, N. J. 

HOLLYWOOD CHICKS, from 2 * 3 
year old breeders. Our breeders are 
the large type Leghorns and lay a 
large chalky white egg. Day old 
chicks $60-1000; Started cliicks, 2 
to 4 weeks old. $10-100. 

HOLLYWOOD LEGHORN FARM 

QUALITY 

CHICKS 

Tanc. & Eng. Bar. 100 500 1000 
Str. W. Leghorns. .$7.00 $32.00 $60 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks. 8.00 37.50 70 
S. C. Reds... 8.00 37.50 70 
Heavy Mixed. 7.00 32.50 60 
Light Mixed . 6.00 27.50 50 

Cash or C. O. D. 100% live delivery. Postpaid. 
Write for free circular. 

C, P. LEISTER Box R MCALISTERVILLE, PA. 

COCOLAMUS HUSKY CHICKS 
Barron and Tancred Strain 100 500 1000 

White Leghorns .$7.00 $32.50 $60.00 
Everlay Str. Br. Leghorns. 7.00 32.50 60.00 
Barred Rocks . 8.00 37.50 70.00 
Light Mixed, $5.50-100: Heavy Mix. $0.50. 100% live 
delivery guar. 1’. P. prepaid. Free Cat. & price list. 
COCOLAMUS POULTRY FARM. Bx R, Cocolamus.Pa. 

LEGHORNS OUR SPECIALTY 
33 years experience in shipping, breed¬ 
ing and hatching chicks, other breeds. 
Low prices, 100% delivery. Catalogue 
and calendar free. Established 1900. 
Uhl Pioneer Hatchery & Egg Farms 
Box 307-R, New Washington Ohio 

QUALITY CHICKS'^^^^ior 
Tancred S. C. W. Leghorns .$7.00 $32.00 $60 
Bar. and White Rocks and Reds. 8.00 37.00 70 
Heavy Mix, $7. L. Mix. $6. Postpaid. Circular FREE. 
JACOB NIEMOND’S SONS, Bx R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

Hollywood leghorn chicks from b. w. d. tested 
hens, $6 00—100. Started Chicks, lOo. 4 week Pullets, 

21o. MEADUIYItUOUK HUUl.IltY KAK9I, Bux 3A, Klrbadd, I’a. 

/^TTlpilZ' C White Leghorns, 100—$6. Blood-tested 
V-imVjlVOlc more. Tancred & Wyckoff strains 
Del. guaranteed. OTTO BRUBAKER, B«i 1, HcAlistcrville, I’a 

Also Turkey Poults and 
Baby Chicks 

Illustrated Catalog tells how to 
raise ducks for PROFIT.Sent tree. 

The Ridgway Duck Hatchery, Inc. 
Box 34, LaRue, Ohio 

Mammoth pekin ducklings, isceach—auo white 
Mnscovys, Mammotli Bronze Poults, Maininolli 

Toulouse Goslings, N. H. Reds, Barred Rocks. Heaiy 
White Leghorns, Chicks and Baby Guineas. List free. 
L- B. RITTENHOUSE, Prop., Indian Valley Poultry 
Farm and Hatchery. R. 2, Telford, Pa. 

IM AC FROM WH.PEKIN DUCKS 
tliat lav the year ’round. 

We specialize in ducklings for lireeding and market 
purposes. Quality, size and satisfaction guaranteed. 
L. HAMBLIN Box 4 WILSON, N. Y. 

DUCKLINGS 
$18—100 delivered. 

EGGS $8.00-100. 
Free catalog. PARDEE’S 
PEKINS, ISLIP, L. I., N. T. 

Ducklings from extra large Pekin breeders, year around 
layers, rapid maturity. Prompt delivery, satisfac¬ 

tion, lower prices. LAKEVIEW POULTRY EARU,Barker, X.Y. 

MAMMOTH WHITE PEKIN DRAKES forbreeding, extra 
size and quality. L. HAMBLIA, WILSO.Y, NEW YOKK 

I of. D.ooJoa In Maryland Offers Breeders and 
LargCSl DrCcQci Poults in any quantity. Write 
for prices. WEST SHERWOOD FARMS, St. Michaels, Md. 

DDnM7C TltDIfCVQ either sex 32e. lb. Toulouse Geese 
DnUllLC I UniVC Id 81!.75; ea. Pekin Ducks $I.50: ea. 
Pearl Guineas $1.00 ea. IIICIILANO FARM, Sellersyillc, Pa. 

Choice White Holland and Wild Turkeys reasonable. 
Satisfaction giiar. II. W. ANDERSOX - StBirartstono, Pa. 

GIANTBronze Breeding Toms am) Hens—from America’s 
Exliibitioii stock. MISS lUA CIIUMBLEY - Draper, Va. 

Reid turkey farm. Freehold, N. J.—Quality breed¬ 
ing stock and poults. No blackhead for 20 years. 

Bourbon Red Turkeys A.^V*'llARV^,'cinrin?iatii8^N."Yl 

PUCAQANTQ seven varieties,Northern Bobwhite Quail 
rnCAOAn Id L’OIIAUWIEOUEN farms,«t,BaiTineton.M8ia 
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N. Y. state Egg Contest 
Carried on at the State Institute of 

Applied Agrionltnre, Farmingdale, L. I., 
N. Y. Report for January 27, 1933. 

The success of a whole year's business 
on the poultry farm often depends upon 
success iu brooding chicks. Xo .single 
factor in chick management is more im¬ 
portant than heat control and no condi¬ 
tion is so (piickly reflected in stunted, un¬ 
thrifty chicks as improper temperature. 
Proper temperature protects health and 
promotes uniform growth of chicks. Un¬ 
comfortable chicks refuse to eat and un¬ 
healthy chicks do not digest properly 
what they do eat. 

AVe recommend for the first week a 
temperature of not less than 95 degrees, 
one inch above the floor at the edge of 
the hover. The poultryman with little 
experience in brooding should use a ther¬ 
mometer to check temperature conditions. 
Active and happy chicks give the best 
evidence that temperature is right. 

When brooding more than 300 chicks 
under a small coal-burning stove (less 
than 50-inch hover), the temperature dur¬ 
ing the first week should be increa.sed to 
100 degrees when there is sufficient floor 
space for chicks to spread out away from 
the stove. Teach chicks where to go for 
warmth by confining them for twm or 
three nights within a circle of inch-mesh 
wire about 18 inches outside the hover 
rim. After this they may have the run 
of the house and will choose the heat 
zone they prefer. Some trouble may be 
avoided if the chicks are looked after 
just at dusk, taking care that they bed 
down within the heat zone from the stove, 
and do not crowd together in some dis¬ 
tant part of the house. 

It is not desirable to keep the entire 
pen warm. A wide range of temperature, 
with ample heat near the stove, encour¬ 
ages exercise and benefits the chicks. 
0])en windows in the fi-ont of the house 
admit direct sunlight and improve venti¬ 
lation, keeping the litter dry and the air 
fresh. Chicks luiised under such condi¬ 
tions eat more, feather better, develop 
more uniformly and harden off with less 
trouble. 

Hover temperature may be reduced 
about five degrees a week. If chicks are 
permitted outdoors, on the ground or on 
a platform, it will be safer to confine 
Ihem near the entrance until they have 
learned how to get into the house. 

It is well to visit the brooder house at 
least once during the evening to make 
sure that all the. chicks are comfortable 
and the stove has sufficient coal for the 
night. 

The use of dim lights all night in the 
brooder house helps prevent crowding and 
l)ermits chicks to eat and drink whenever 
they desire.—Lock .James, Instructor, De¬ 
partment of Poultry Husbandry. 

During the 17th week of the 11th 
annual N. Y. State egg-laying contest the 
pullets averaged 4.75 eggs per bird or at 
the rate of 07.9 per cent. This is an in¬ 
crease of 3.1 per cent over last week's 
))roduction. The total production since 
October 1 is 52.55 eggs per bird. 

High Pens for the 17tli AVeek.—R. I. 
R., Cane Poultry Farm, 63 points, 60 
eggs; R. 1. R., Cane Poultry Farm, 59 
l)oints, .56 eggs; R. I. R., .Tohn Z. La- 
Relle, 59 points, 59 eggs; AA’. L., AV. A. 
downs, 58 points, 56 eggs; R. I. R., AIoss 
Farm, 57 points, 57 eggs; AA’. L., Quality 
Poultry Farm, 57 points. 58 eggs; AV. L., 
The .loachim Breeding Farm, 57 points, 
56 eggs: AA". L., Carl J. Lindstedt, 57 
points. 55 eggs. 

Leading pens to date in the various 
classes : 

White Leghorns.—AA’^. A. Dowms, 748 
points, 726 eggs; The Joachim Breeding 
Farm, 716 points, 717 eggs; Farview 
Poultry Farm, 700 points, 709 eggs; 
Orandview Poultry Farm, 697 points, 747 
eggs; AA'. A. Downs, 687 points, 682 
eggs; Oak Hill Poultry Farm, 666 points. 
6)9l eggs; Cane Poultry Farm, 637 imints, 
(51)1 

R. I. Reds.—AIoss Farm, 726 points, 
728 eggs; Cane Poultry Farm, 61(5 points, 
588 eggs; AA’^est Neck Farm, 598 points, 
574 eggs. 

Barred Plymouth Rocks.—A’’. H. Kirk- 
up, 578 points, 741 eggs; Pratt Experi¬ 
ment Farm, 569 points, (509 eggs; R. C. 
E. AA'allace, 503 points, 537 eggs. 

Buff Iflymouth Rocks. — Far-A-Way 
Farm, 722 points, 741 eggs. 

The following are the top wholesale 
market price of eggs in New York City, 
January 27, 1933. The conte.st charges 
4c i)er dozen above these prices: AA’hites, 
23c; brown, 19c; medium, 17c. 

Vermont Egg- and Baby 
Chick Show 

This will be held at Alontpelier, March 
15-1(5. 11. A. Aronson, of Montpelier, 
County Agricultural Agent in AA’ashing- 
ton County, is superintendent. Those 
•serving on the general committee in 
charge of the show are AA’'alter C. Joslyn, 
AA^aitslield, chairman; Roy (1. Lilley, 
Plainfield; .Tames E. Greene, AA’aterbury ; 
Samuel AA^hitworth, AA’^arren. On the 
Fgg and Baby Chick ('ommittee are, 
(Jifton Hersey, Alontpelier, chairman ; C. 
E. Bohannon, Montpelier; Hugh Alarvin, 
Alontpelier; Ralph Brown, I’utnamville. 

R. S. AA’^o(>ster. Poultry Dei»artmeut, 
Vermont State School of xAgriculture, 
Randolph, will be the official judge of 
oggs. 

Philadelphia Markets 
Unttor.—Solid-packed creamery in tubs, Iiiarher 

scoring than extra, 10% to 02 score, 
ISVac; 01 score, 18c; !)0 score, ITtic; 89 score. 
17t4c; 88 score, 17c. 

Eggs.—Fresh extra firsts, l(5c; fresh firsts in 
new cases, 14c: second-liand cases. laV-jc; aver- 
.".ge current receipts, in second-liand rases, 
J-%c: fresli seconds, 11 to ll’c; carefull.v se¬ 
lected and candled recrated fresh eggs, io to 
20c. 

I-ixe Poultry.—Fowls, fancy Plymouth Eocks, 
14 to l.ic; smaller sizes preferred: mixed col¬ 
ors, fancy, 13c; IVliite Leghorns, fancy, 4 lbs. 
each or over, 13c: ordinary. 10 to 12c: broiling 
chickens, as ^to Quality, 17 to 18c: barebacks 
and iioor quality lower; chickens, young, smooth¬ 
legged. 14 to 17c; staggy young roosters, 11 to 
]_(■: old roosters, 9 to 10c; turkeys, fancy 
.young hens. IG to 17c: toms. 12c. Ducks, White 
fekm, young, large, 14c: mixed colors, old, 10 
to l-c; I.Iuscovy, 9 to 10c. Geese, fancy, fat, 
l-V; ordinary, 10c. Rabbits, per lb.. C to 7c 
Guineas, young, 2% to 2% lbs.. 7.1 to 80c per 
pair: smaller sizes and old. 50 to 55e. 

Dres.sed I’oultry—Fowls, fresh-killed, in boxes, 
weighing to 5% lbs 17c; over 5% lbs., 15 to 
Ihc, 3 to 31/4 lbs., Id to Ihc; under 3 lbs.. 13 
to i4o: chickens, western, weiffhinc: over 4V> 
lbs., 17c; 2% to 4% lbs., 15 to IGc; old roosters" 
dr.v-picked, western, 5 lbs. or over, 12c: under 
o lbs., 10 to 11c: capons, western, weighing 8 
to 9 lbs., 22 to 23e: smaller sizes. 18 to 21c: 
slips, lo to IGc; ducks, 10 to 12c: geese, 13 to 
14c; turkeys, fancy, young, nearby, 19 to 20c- 
western and northwestern, IS to 19c- south¬ 
western and southern, 17 to 18c: old toms and 
liens, lu to 10c. 

Apples.—l*a. Staymans, U. S. \o 1 3-in 
minuiium. few sales, $1.40: X. Y.. McIntosh; 
f,' iniiiiiiiuni, $1.10 to $1.15; 
R. I. Greenings. U. S. No. 1. 2ii-iii. minimum, 
T? ui® unclassified, 2%-iii. minimum, .5.5c: 
Ilubbardstons, U. S. No. 1, 2V.-in. mininnim 
i.ic: 5V. Va., Staj-maiis. U. S. No. 1. 2%-in' 
niinimum. $1.25. Del., Staymans, U. S. No 1 
3-in mininium $1.25 to $1.35; Va., Staymans, 
u. S .No. 1, 2%-iii. minimum, $1.15 to $1.25. 
mostly $1.25; Delicious, U. S. No 1 2V>-in 
minimum, $1.25: Yorks. U. S. No. l’ 2%-in’ 
iiiiniiiuiin, $1. Street sales: Pa. and N. J., %1 
bu. bskts.. various varieties, mostly 40 to ’60c- 
few best, Staymans and Delicious, high as 7,5c- 
poor and small, 25 to 30c. 

I’otatoes.—N. Y., 100-lb. sacks, round whites, 
U. S. No. 1, few sales, 90 to 9.5c: Ida., 90-lb 
sacks. Russet Burbanks, U. S. No. 1, bakers-ln 
few sales, $1.25: 10-lb. sacks. Russet Burbanks' 
bakers, mostly 16c: few IGVjc. Boat receipts 
(dock sales); Maine, 100-lb. sacks. Green Mts., 
U. 8. No. 1. 9.5c to $1. Street sales: N. J., 
bu. bskts.. Redskins, U. S. No. 1, 3.5c: Pa., 100- 
Ib. sacks. Green Mts. and Russet Rurals, U. S. 

®uc Quality higher; poorly 
graded, 70 to SOc; U. S. No. 2, 50 to 65c: few, 

Buffalo Wholesale Markets 
Butter and egg prices are slightly lower. 

Uuotations in most produce are about steady 
Butter, Cheese and Eggs. — Butter, easy; 

creamery prints. 22c: tubs. 20c: firsts. 18 to 
19c: country rools, 19 to 21c. Cheese easv 
new daisies, 13c: new flats, brick, longhorn, 14c- 
limburger, 21c. Eggs, lower; nearby fancy 21c- 
grade A, 14 to 19c; grade B, 16cgrade 'c 1-4 
to loe: nearby at market, 10 to 16c. 
, —I>ressed poultry, steady; fowls. 14 
to 20c; roasters, 18 to 19e: broilers. 15 to 25c- 
fri-ers. It. to 17e: ducks, 14 to ISc; geese, 11 to 
14c: fufkeys, 15 to 21c. Live poultry, steady; 
fowls, 13 to loc; roosters, 10c; springers 11 to 
14c: capons, 16 to 17c; ducks. 10 to 12c. 

Apples and Potatoes.—Apples, steady; Hub- 
bardson bu., 40 to 50c: Russet, 50e; Greening, 
7t- ^<-'1 Alexander. Gravenstein, 50 to 60c- 
\\ealthy Baldwin, King. 40 to 85c: Snow, 50 
to oDc; Jonathan, 65 to 75c; Northern Spy, 70c 
to $1; McIntosh, 60c to $1.25; Imperial Wealthy 
loc; Delicious, 75c to $1.50. Potatoes, easy- 
home-grown, bu.. 20 to 30e: Idaho bakers. 50-lb 
bag, $1; Bermuda, bbl., $8.50 to $10; sweets, 
Del., bu., $1 to $1.10. 

Beaus and Onions.—Beans, weak: pea cwt 
$1.85: medium, $3; white kidney, $4 to $4.25! 
Onions, steady: home-grown, bu., 40 to (lOc- 

^^ag, .30 to 35e: Spanish, crate,’ 

Fruits and Berries.—Cranberries, 25-lb. box 
$2.25 to $2.50; grapes. Cal., lug. $1.60 to $2; 
honeydews, S. A., crate. $2..50 to .$2.75: oranges 
Cal., box, $2.75 to $3.50; Fla., $2.75 to $4‘.50; 
pears, western, box. $2.25: pliieapp-;s. Cuba, 
crate, $o to $5.25; strawberries, Fla., pt.. 13 
to 14c. 

Vegetables.—Anise. Tex., crate. $2: asparagus, 
..-doz. bskt., $5 to $7: beans, Fla., wax bu 
$2 to $2.75; Limas, $3.75 to $4.25: beets, bu., 
35 to 40c: broccoli. Tex., crate. $1..5o to $2- 
B_russels_ sprouts. Cal., crate. $4: cabbage, bu., 
15 to 2oc; carrots, bu., 2.5 to 35c; cauliflower. 
Cal., crate. $1.25 to $1.60: celery, doz., 30 to 
60c; cucumbers, 2-doz. box, $2.50 to ,$3: egg¬ 
plant, Fla., crate, $3.50 to $4; endive, lb., 15 
to 23c: escarole, Fla., bu.. $1 to $1.25: horse¬ 
radish, bbl., $5 to $9: lettuce, 10-lb. bskt., 35 
to 40c: mushrooms, 3-lb. bskt., 70 to SOc: pars¬ 
nips, bu., 40 to 65c: peas. Cal., crate. $6: pep¬ 
pers, Fla., crate, $1.25 to $2.25; radishes, doz. 
Iiclis.. 10 to 18c: spinach. Tex., bu., 60 to 75c; 
siiuash. lb., 1 to l%c: tomatoes, 10-lb. bskt., 
$1.10 to $1.40: turnips, bu., 40 to 60c. 

Sweets.^— Honey, steady; 24-section crate, 
$1.25 to $2.25. Maple products, steady; sj-rup, 
gal., $l to $1.25; sugar, lb., 15 to 20c.' 

Feeds.—Hay, steady; Timothy, bated, ton, $12 
to $12.50; clover mixed, $12 to $12.50; oat 
straw, $7 to $7.50; wheat bran, carlot, ton, 
$12.25; standard middlings, $11.75; red-dog, 
$13.50; cottonseed meal. 41 per cent, $18.75: 
oilmeal, 34 per cent, .$21.50; hominy, $14.30; 
gluten, $15.70; rolled outs, sack, $1.30: corn- 
meal, $1: Timothy seed, bu., $2.25: Alfalfa, 
$11; Alsike, $8.25; clover, $7.75 to $8. 

C. H. B. 

Coming Meetings and Shows 
Fob. i;i-18.—Farm ami Home AA’eek, 

College of Agricultiiiv, Ithaca, N. Y. 
Feb. 22-24. — Field Dav and Farm 

Equiimient Show, State Institute of Ap¬ 
plied Agriculture, Farmingdale, Long Is¬ 
land, N. Y. ^ 

Mar. 1.4-16.—Second annual A’ermont 
Chick and Egg Exposition, Alontpelier, 

Mar. 20-25.—The 20th annual Inter¬ 
national Flower Sliow, sponsored by tlie 
Horticultural Society of New York and 
the New York^ Florists Club, Grand Cen¬ 
tral Palace, New A'ork City. Secretary, 
John Young. 247 Park Ave., New York. 

Alar. 29-25. — Second Rhode Island 
Baby Chick Show, Providence, R. I. Sec¬ 
retary. Q. P. Stites, Kingston, R. I. 

April 3-8. — New York Food and 
Health Exposition, Grand Central Pal¬ 
ace, New A"ork City. 

Sept. 15-17. — AA’orld’s Fair Interna¬ 
tional Dahlia Exhibition, Chicago, Ill. 
Secretary, F. R. Kleehammer, 3653 Di- 
versey St., Chicago, 111. 

BLOOD-TESTED 
LEGHORNS 

ROCKS • REDS 
Liberal replacement 
allowance for all 
day-old chicks that 
die the first 2 weeks. 

H I L L P 0 T 
Quality CHICKS 
Better birds, bigger flocks, heavier broilers, 
larger eggs—and more of them. That’s what 
Hillpot (QUALITY means. And these splen¬ 
did, reliable strains, that are easy to raise 
and are proved profit-makers, cost no more 
than ordinary good chicks. 

FREE 1933 CHICK BOOK 
Describes all of the Hillpot breeds and con¬ 
tains much valuable information on care and 
management. 

W. F. HILLPOT, Dept. 1, FRENCHTOWN, N. J. 

THREE-WEEKS 

OLD CHICKS 
Splendid started 
stock taken through 
the most trying pe¬ 
riod of their groivth 
under the supervision 
of brooder experts. 

309' 

11 

bloodtESTED ■TRAPNESTED-PEWGReed' 
Buy Quality at Reduced Prices! 

312 

The average official contest records of Morris I'arm birds, in the hands of customers, beat Storrs’ 21-vear 
average. That’s quality! Prices lower than last year. All breeders State Blood-Tested. This year,'buy 
quality and assure a profit. 

strain. Records to 289 Eggs. 
“Big Egg” Wyandottes. Winter Egg Record at 

Storrs. Official record, 282 eggs. 
New Hampshire Reds for meat production, Su¬ 

perior breeding. A great broiler strain. 

Big 5 to 7-lb. Tom Barron Eng. Leghorns, Genu¬ 
ine Strain. 

“Improved” Barred Rocks. Our own strain. 
303-egg foundation. 

“Non-Broody” R. I. Reds. We originated this 

Write for Catalog No. R 

CHICKS AND HATCHING EGGS. PULLETS ALL AGES. 

MORRIS FARM Phone 3-4741 BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 
ROBERT MORRIS—New England’s Pioneer Production Breeder—27 Years. 

W IIj! 

ieneihicks 

1 

Set Those EXTRA Profits 
50,000 Blood-Tested Wene Breeders 

selected and banded 
Only Large Eggs Used — 24 oz. and 25 oz. 

to the dozen 
Prices Reduced — Standards Raised 
Leghorns famous for big, chalk-white eggs. 

Wyan-Rock Cross-Breeds delivers 3-way profits—Broilers, Medium Roasters and Big, 
Brown Eggs. 

Straight Heavies; Barred and White Rocks and R. I. Reds for top-notch Broilers and Eggs. 
Let us tell you more about those EXTRA Profits and how to get them. Write for FREE Catalog. 

WENE CHICK FARMS Dept. A VINELAND, N. J. 

Leghorns. Rocks 
Reds. Wyandottes 

Broiler&.Roaster Cross 

Steel Rim< 
{femovaWe 
: Cover 1 

Riveted^^ 
Cornell,^ 

RAISE 30 TO 75 CHICKS 
in this sturdy electric Brooder, 
guaranteed for 5 years. Made from 
indestructible fiber, reinforced with 
non-rusting metal. Waterproof. Re¬ 
movable Spring-wire bottom, easy 
to disinfect, prevents disease. Comes 
all set up, complete with electric 
connections, fwd trough and drink¬ 
ing pan. If you haven’t electricity, 
use charcoal or oil lamp. 

Send $3.50; we’ll ship Brooder 
postpaid. If not pleased, we’ll re¬ 
fund money. Illustrated folder free. 
THE EGG-PAK CO., Dept. 25, 
30 W. 21st St. New York City. 

along 
Edges 

Removable' 
Galvanized 
feed and Water Pans 

Leather 
einforcedSewed 
Itlinged Cover 

.Canvas 
rop Curtain 

Ivanized Screen 
V MesMVi re Bottom 

Wing Nuts 
djustable Shutters 

VAN DUZER CHICKS 
B. W. D.TESTED — R.O.P.— Certified — Supervised 

Wh. Leghorns— R. I. Reds —B. P. Rocks 
Every Van Duzer Chick comes from officially approved 
and blood tested parents. Only eggs weijrhinj? 21 uz. per 
doz. or heavier are set at Van Duzer’s. Write for cataloyri 

VAN DUZER POULTRY FARM 
Box 24, Sugar Loaf, N. Y. 

LEISTER BARRON CHICKS 
Tom Barron Strain 100 .5(10 1000 

S. C. White Leghorns. S7.00 $32.50 $60.00 
100?S live delivery. F. P. Write for circular giving my 

.special breeding of my Barron Strain. 
’H. M. LEISTER, Barron Farm, Box R McAlisterville, Pa. 

Wh. Leghorns, Barred Rocks, S. C. 
Reds. Safe del. guar. Circular free. 

B. W. AMEY, Box 5. COCOLAMUS, PA. 

osemont 
Chicks 

All Blood-Tested 

Leghorns, Rocks 
and Reds 

Egg-hred for 21 years. Many flocks headed 
by K.O.P. cockerels. Priced even lower than 
last year although quality is better than 
ever. Advertised for 21 consecutive years in 
The Rural New-Yorker. 

Write for 2Jsl Annual Chick Book 
and Latest Prices. 

ROSEMONT POULTRY FA^MS 
Rosemont, Drawer 4, 

Hunterdon County, New Jersey 

CHICKS 
Every ’Breeder 

Blood-Tested— No B. W. D. 
S. C. Wh. Leghorn Siiecial Pens mated to R.O.P. 
males; all breeds improveil. More quality than ever— 
prices reduced. FREE Catalog, 41st year; write for it. 

PINE TREE HATCHERY, Box R, STOCKTON, N. J. 

HI-QUALITY Chicks—blood-tested—14 day 
livability guarantee. Rocks and Reds—$9.25. 

Leghorns—$8.50. Postpaid. Circular FREE. HORST 
POULTRY FARM AND HATCHERY, New Holland, Pa. 

I FATH’^ RFH? Large, vigorous, rich color stock- 
X-'Lrtvll O Ixljl/iJ bred for large eggs. Flock avei-age 
:t01. Entire flock free from B. VV. D. for five consecutive 
years Chicks, $23 per 100. FRED LEACH. IVreutham, Mass. 

ESBENSHADE’S champion bronze—Laa-gestquality 
flock in East. Breeders, eggs, poults. Guaranteed 

ESBENSHADE’S TURKEY FARM, Box R. RONKS, PA’ 

Selected Early Maturing Bronze and White Holland 
Toms $6. Poults later, Clayton VV illiams, Lebanon. Coon, 

, AN OPPORTUNITY FOR POULTRYMEN 
who are looking for more trade. 

During the coming months the readers of The Rural New-Yorker will purchase millions of 
baby chicks—a large percentage of these chicks will' be purchased from advertisers in The 
Jtural New-Yorker. It you are looking for more new customers this season, it will pay 
you to tell these readers about your stock. 

Readers^ of The Rural New-Yorker prefer to buy chicks and other supplies from 
advertisers in the paper. They know that we accept advertisements from only reliable 
parties and that we guarantee the reliability of every advertisement that appears in the 
paper. They do not hesitate therefore about sending an order and remittance to any of 
our advertisers. 

The Rural New-Yorker carries move baby chick advertising than any other farm 
paper in the East. More than 73% of our poultry advertisers have used space in the 
paper every year for a dozen or more years past. The fact that they continue to 
advertise in the paper year after year is the best evidence that they secure profitable 
results from their advertisements. 

If you have a surplus of chicks to sell this season you will also find an attractive 
advertisement in The Rural New-Yorker a profitable investment. Your announcement 
will be seen by a quarter of a million potential customers and will undoubtedly bring you 
a large volume of orders. 

The advertising rate is $1.25 per line or $17.50 per inch. (About seven words in 
small type make a line.) 

References required from all new advertisers. For further particulars address— 

POULTRY DEPARTMENT 
The Rural New-Yorker 333 West 30th Street New York City 
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PUBLISHER’S DESK 

“Dealer” in Publisher’s Desk, issue of 
•Tan. 28, seems to create the impression 
that it is both safer and more profitable 
for egg producers to ship to bonded com¬ 
mission houses than to retailers. My ex¬ 
perience is that it is just as safe and 
much more profitable to ship direct to re¬ 
sponsible retailers and consumers—high- 
cdass restaurants, hotels, delicatessen and 
grocery stores. Eggs packed in 30-dozen 
crates are admirably adapted for shi])- 
raent direct to retailers and consumers, 
and all eggs produced within a radius of 
200 miles of any x’etail market should be 
available^ to this market. H. A. g. 

New York. 

It seems to us that the “Dealer” and 
the producer agree clearly on at least 
one point in the marketing of eggs. In 
either case, the wholesaler as well as the 
retailer or consumer should be known at 
the time of shipment to be financially re¬ 
sponsible. The dealer complains particu¬ 
larly of shipments to irresponsible re¬ 
ceivers who do not pay the producer for 
them, and ai’e therefore able to cut the 
price, and by forcing the price down to 
everyone, disturb the egg market. There 
is always the risk that a buyer even with 
a good reputation and rating may later 
fail and cause loss to a shipper. That 
risk is inherent in all lines of' trade. It 
is more difficult to keep informed of the 
ratings of retailers and consumers than 
of licensed commission dealers, but when 
a producer establishes a dependable brand 
of eggs and a regular supply he is often 
able to sell direct and save some of the 
cost of distribution. He simply gets paid 
for the work he does for himself. A re¬ 
liable brand will usually bring the top 
market price, and often a premium, when 
once established, whether sold through 
one responsible commission house or to 
an established retailer or consumer. 

(ian people who own no property but 
pay rent call themselves taxpayers? 

New Y'ork. r. H. 

People who own no property pay no 
direct property tax, but they do pay in¬ 
direct taxes. Because the owner must 
pay taxes, he is obliged to charge the 
tenant a higher rental than he would or 
could, if he had not tax to pay. People 
who own no taxable property, indirectly 
pay tax on many things they buy, and on 
many services they pay for. This in¬ 
cludes some clothing, some foods and 
drinks, carfare, electricity, telephones and 
entertainments. People without property, 
but having a salary in excess of ,$2,r)(K), 
if head ^f a family or $1,000, if single, 
must pay an income tax. 

The Three-M Service Co., Argyle, Wis., 
says that there is a market for rough 
jtencil drawings from amateur artists in 
xiewspaper and magazine offices at from 
.$3 to .$10 apiece. The letter says that 
the sketches are redrawn by staff ar¬ 
tists, and the amateurs make more than 
.$1(X) a month. One has to send $3 for 
a course of instructions, which must be 
kept secret. I should like to have your 
advice on the matter. J. M. L. 

New York. 
We know of no such market for such 

amateur drawings. Even if there were 
such a demand, we doubt if you could 
qualify for the work by instructions re¬ 
ceived through the mail. The profes¬ 
sional artists would forget the business 
depression if they could discover this al¬ 
leged demand for the work of amateurs. 
Wisconsin is a great dairy State, but it 
evidently has something to learn about 
the demand for amateur art in publishing 

offices. 

Ceorge W. Weatherby, president of W. 
D. Boyce & Co., a large Chicago publish¬ 
ing house, Frank A. Reynolds, vice-presi¬ 
dent and treasurer, and Arthur A. Meske, 
secretary and general manager, were 
named by the Federal Grand Jury in an 
indictment charging use of the mails to 
defraud. Bail was .set at $5,000 and 
warrants for the arrest of the parties 
issued. Seventeen counts are listed in 
the indictment, charging “a scheme and 
artifice for obtaining money and prop¬ 
erty by means of false and frauduhuit 
pretenses, representations and promises” 
in connection with the circulation pro¬ 
gram of the company. Misrepresentation 
was alleged in the offer of prizes for the 
solution of puzzles in various publica¬ 
tions. It is charged that over $2,500,000 
worth of subscriptions had been sold by 
means of fraudulent contests. Prizes of 
money, automobiles, homes, airplanes and 
other things were offered' through the ex¬ 

tensive advertising for solutions to the 
puzzle. There Avas nothing to indicate 
that it was a subscription scheme. The 
indictment alleges that Avhen the solution 
of the puzzle was sent in the solver was 
deluged with circulars praising W. D. 
Boyce & Co., and its publications. In 
addition to a prize of several thousand 
‘S’otes” more A'otes were promised for all 
the cash subscriptions secured. Thou¬ 
sands of complaints were received and 
examined by the Post Office Department 
and the investigation of the company 
has been going on for 10 years. 

I have received check for $998.87 on 
the II. O. Stone & Co., Chicago, claim of 
$1,032.50. You can hardly realize how 
thanktul we are, and want to thank you 
sincerely for what you have done for'us. 

California. c. L. n. 

This is a case in which one feels a 
satisfaction in a case won after a long 
battle. It involved a failure and a re¬ 
ceivership. At first it seemed hopeless, 
but after about two years of effort, it is 
a satisfaction to have succeeded. The 
court authorities were courteous and help¬ 
ful, but even so, without persistent ef¬ 
fort the claim would have fallen by the 
wayside. 

I would like your oixinion of the en¬ 
closed circular from Swastika Sales, Ltd., 
Montreal. Canada. Our section is flood¬ 
ed with them. E. E. L. 

New York. 

This is a form of the old endless chain 
scheme of selling things. The allurement 
of earning $50,000 without work or risk 
is the bait. You send a sum of money 
yourself and induce a certain number of 
friends to do likewise. Then sit doAvn 
and wait for the $50,OW. Y’ou will have 
a long wait. The courts have made this 
class of business illegal in the United 
States. 

You published a letter regarding a suit 
lirot)osition offered by the Fashion Row 
Tailors. 1715 Broadway, New Y'ork City. 
I am in the same predicament with a 
firm called the Edward Martin Co., 1800 
Broadway. This firm sent out salesmen 
and put the same proposition to me with 
the understanding that I would be given 
preference in the so-called drawing for 
suits. I har’e paid them $30 to date and 
no suit yet. It gives me a laugh in spite 
of it all to think that I fell for the line, 
but that is the situation. Will you check 
up for me and find out if there is such a 
concern doing business at that address 
and if they really do make clothingV Any¬ 
thing you can do to help me out of this 
matter will be appreciated. w. L. F. 

New .Jersey. 

The company was at least getting mail 
at the address but we could not get re¬ 
sponse fi'om them. Our subscriber later 
advised they were doing business at the 
same address under the name of IModel 
Tailors, but we have not been able to 
confirm it. At any rate the record proves 
that drawing for suits does not prove a 
lucky venture. 

I am in possession of my mental facul¬ 
ties but an invalid. I have lived with 
friends for 20 years. They have given 
me every care and comfort. I Avish to 
deed my small place to them, retaining a 
life lease. If this deed is d(‘corded could 
any judgment be put on niy home for any 
debt that my friends may have contracted 
or be involved in previous to drawing the 
deed and during my lifetime? KinvAitn.s. 

Massachusetts. 

After the deed is recorded to your 
friends, it becomes their jiroperty of rec¬ 
ord and it might be attached for any legal 
debt or obligation against the IndJcrs of 
title. Y'our best plan is to make a will 
bequeathing to them the property after 
your death and making one of them exe¬ 
cutor of your estate Avithout bond. 

AVill you give me some reliable firm 
ll.at gives work to do at home? I Avould 
like to have Avork on embroidery and 
hand sewing, or machine, also of knitting 
and crocheting Avork. m. k. 

Pennsylvania. 

Wo cannot recommend the Avork-at- 
home schemes so widely advertised or any 
concerns demanding adA'ance fees for one 
r(>ason or another. If there is a factory 
nearby that gives out AA'ork it would be 
the best place to apply. If the person 
could connect Avith some of the Womeii’s 
Exchanges she might be able to dispose 
of sewing, knitting or cakes, pics, etc. 
Some of the churches conduct exchange 
tables where goods of various kinds are 
sold and it makes a nice outlet for the 
Avork of those who need money, and an 
opportunity to supply their wants by 
those Avho can use them. 

CLx. 

REMODEL 
Build [quip or % 
Ventilate Any ^ 
Farm Building 14^ 

until You 
Write for These 2 Books 

These tAvo books show how James¬ 
way Dairy and Poultry experts Avill 
help you with any remodeling or 
building job. Contain many pic¬ 

tures of farm buildings before and 
after being remodeled. Also letters from owners telling 
how pleased they are with Jamesway service, and how 
much money we saved them. 

James way Will Help You! 
We have been helping farmers with their housing, heating, ventilating 

and cauipping problems for livestock and poultry for more than 25 
years. We show you how to do it better and at less cost. 

Write for these 2 books today. In addition to showing you how to solve 
your housing problem, they also show the complete line of Jamesway 

labor saving equipment for Dairy Barns, Poultry Houses and Hog Houses. A Post Card sent 
to our office nearest you brings these valuable books free and postpaid. 

JAMES MFG. CO. Dept. 6403 Ft. Atkinson. Wis., Elmira, N. Y., Minneapolis, Minn. 
Jamesway Ltd. Weston, Toronto, Ontario, Canada 

em 

Either a new Grange 
Silo Now—at lowest 

years! Or, if 
you CAN’T invest ina NEAV 
one, find out about our oc¬ 
casional bargains in repos¬ 
sessed silos. 

Or, our new carbolineum re¬ 
liner makes wood silos good 
as new, at lowest cost. Free 
estimate. Write us. 

Wood — “Thrill” — Concrete Slave 
Tile —Tanks — Reliners 

Grange Silo Co., Red Creek,N.Y. 

COaONA*^ 

Corona Wool Fat quickly heals 
sore teats and immediately re¬ 

lieves caked udders. For 25 years 
the unsurpassed healing oint¬ 

ment for farm animals. Unfailing 
for galled shoulders, sore necks, barb 

wire cuts, scratches, grease heel, etc. 60c and 
*1.20 siie. Money back guarantee. If you can’t 
buy locally, order from us direct. 

Sample FREE'-*Wrlte Today 
Try Corona at our expense — see how quickly 
and thoroughly it heals. Just send 3c stamp to 
cover postage and handling; mention dealer’s 
name and we’ll also include valuable booklet. 

MFO- CO., 1X6 Corona BMg., Renton, O. 

LITTER CARRIERS 
Keep barn clean and sanitary. 
Save time and wheel barrow 
drudgery. Durable worm gear 
hoist. Boys can lift big toads. 
Lifetime one piece raif. Roller 
bearing trolleys. Big 12 bush¬ 
el tub. Write for Illustrated 
booklet and 1933 prices. 

m lOUDEN MACHINERY COMPANY 
2634 Court St., Fairfield,Iowa 

KITSELMAN FENCE 
Horse-High, Bull-Strong, Pig-Tight 
Mill to you. Wo Pay Freight. 'Vou save 
every penny possible. We make own wire, 
weave it into fence and ship direct. Cop¬ 
per-Blend Steel Wire, 99 92/100 per cent 
pure zinc galvanized. Farm, Poultry and 
Lawn Fence, Steel Posts, Gates, Barbed 
Wire, Paints, Roofing. New SOth Anni- 
versary.^Catalog FREE. Write today. 
Kitselman Bros. Box 230 Muncle. Ind. 

SAVE MONEY 
Use INGERSOLL PAINT 
QUALITY PROVED BY S» YEARS’USK 
Made in All Colors—For All Puriio,se» 

Direct Factory Prices 
gy- FREE to You—INGERSOLL PAINT BOOK— 
All about Paint and Painting for Durability. Sample 
Cards, Factory Prices. PREPAID FREIGHT OFFER. 

WRITE US TO-DAY and SAVE MONEY 

PATRONS’ PAINT WORKS, Inc. 
Oldest Ready-Mixed Paint Factory in America. Est. 1843 
246 Plymouth Street, BrookljTi, N. Y. 

AT LOWEST PRICE IN ALL 

Cataloq 

FREE 

Here is a tractor wliich is 
a real time and money 
saver. The Centaur can be operated for 10c an hour. 
It does the work yon are now doin" with your team. 
The compensated steering device makes it easy for 
even a 12-year-old boy to handle. More handy and 
accurate than a horse for cultivating. An all 
riding job . . . makes work a pleasure. Illustrated 
matter showing many uses of Centaur sent free. 

CENTAUR TRACTOR CORPORATION 

105 North St., Greenwich, Ohio 

GardenTractor 
2 Cylinders 
5 Horse Power 
2Speeds'/&iM7/i/ 
6 Reverse 

ila3 High 
Clearance 
and Fully 
H)nc!osed 
Gears. 

BELT 
WORK 

Is easy 
by power 
Writ* for 

iFrcc Catalog 

ALLIED 

U Plows. Harrows. Seeds, 
Cultivates. Pulls Loads. Etc. 
WalkingSc Riding Equipment 

MOWING UNITS 
Make Power. Hay. Weed or 

Lawn Mowing Machine. 

MOTORS 
Minneapolis, Minn« 
3188 E. Henn, Ave., 

Now York, N, Y. 
89-93 West Street 

DITCHER-TERRACERl 
World-famous MARTINS lowest priced in 

history. Cut and clean farm dltclies, drainage, 
irrigation. Terrace, stop soil washing. 10 davs’ Kii i^ai/iuu. xci iMcu, Dlop eon » a.biiiug. iv uiiys 

trial. New offer. Write! 
Owensboro Ditcher & Grader €o., Inc., Box 84, Owensboro, Ky. 

Write for free book.“How to Obtain 
aPatent,”and“Recor(lof Invention”. 
Form; no charges for preliminary^ 
inforniHlion, CLARENCE A. O'BRIEN, Registered Pat¬ 
ent Attorney. 5038 Adams Building, Washington, O. C. 

PIPE SECOND HAND 
Guaranteed suitable for all practical purposes with 
new threads and couplings, sixteen feet and over, cut 
to vour requirements; also Boiler Tubes. New Fittings- 
PFAFF & KENDALL, 104 Waydell SL, Newark, N. J. 

FORDSON 
ASK ABOUT THE NEW FORDSON. PRICES OP 
REPAIR PARTS HAVE BEEN GREATLY REDUCED. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO PUT YOUR FORDSON IN¬ 
TO SIIAI’E FOR SPRING It'ORK. Go to the nearest 
Ford.son or Ford Car Dealer and ask to see tlie new 
Parts Book listing reduced prices. Conummicato with 
us if you have auy difficulty getting new parts iiromptly. 

.SHERMAN & SREPPAKll. Iiio. 
BiilltUngNo. G Hush Toriuiuul Brooklyn, N. Y. 

DISTRIBUTORS 
FOR SALE—H yard swing rebuilt model B 
Unit gasoline shovel. Sacrifice. New machine 
guarantee. SHERMAN & SHEPPARD, Inc. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll set 
a quick reply and a "square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page, : 



School Centralization in 
Pennsylvania 

We school directors of Pennsylvania 
■were Kiven a lot of figures at our State 
School Directors’ Convention, at Ilarris- 
hurg recently, by or through the Depart¬ 
ment of I’ublic Instruction, as to how 
money can bo saved by the centralization 
of the school districts in Pennsylvania. 
I shall give them herewith as well as 
some they failed to give. 

Gained by Centralization 

Tax collections . 
Secretaries salaries. 
Treasurers salaries. 
Other overheads . 
Attorneys fees . 
Auditors fees . 
Loss by centralization. 

$ 1,000,000 
.300,000 
250,000 
500,000 
100,000 
50,000 

8,900,000 

Total ..$11,100,000 
Loss BY Centralization 

Keal estate loss in 1,500 
school districts by this iso¬ 
lation plan ..$ 5,000,000 

^Mileage for school directors 
per year under this plan... 350,000 

Increase in teachers’ salary 
cost per year. 250,000 

Interest per year on $25,000,- 
000 invested in new school 
buildings . 1,500,000 

Trucking children to central 
points each year. 4,000,000 

Total ..$11,100,000 
To this great material loss of .$8,900,- 

000 by centralization and consolidation 
can be added the following physical and 
mental loss: 500,0(X) boys and girls 
trucked from 20 to 40 miles daily over all 
kinds of roads through all kinds of weath¬ 
er: .50,000 boys and girls who are com¬ 
pelled to stand out in all kinds of weath¬ 
er waiting for the school bus; 150,0<W 
nervous mothers trying to get their chil¬ 
dren ready at an early hour for the school 
bus; 1.50.000 anxious mothers waiting for 
rhe bus at 5 1’. M. to be sure that there 
has been no bus accident that day. 

A sane question to ask is if the State 
Legislature has increased the fees and 
salaries of tax collector, school .secretary, 
school treasurer and auditors fees, can’t 
the State Legislature also reduce these 
fees and salaries? 

1 would suggest that we hold on to the 
old method at present for fear the new 
plan may submerge us in these trying 
times and we would be deprived of even 
present facilities. You would better see 
your representative about this matter. 

F. B. FRYMOYER, 

SHIP YOUR EGGS 
TO 

R. BRENNER & SONS 
Bonded Commission Merchants 

358 Greenwich St. New York City 

Radio B Batteries 
are no longer needed. The Cole 0 power works directly 
from your A battery. In use over three years. Both A 
and B units for farm lighting plants. Free circular. 
COLE MFG. CO. - DEEP RIVER, CONN. 

DRILLIANT ELECTRIC LIGHTS—from your own brook, 
I* S300 up. International Power-Unit, $250. Power 
Ice Saws, $200 up. MOULTONS • Monson, Mass. 

Subscribers^Exchange 
Rate of advertising In this department 8c per 
word, including name and address, each In¬ 
sertion. payable in advance. When box num¬ 
ber is used figure five words for the box 
number. 

Copy most reach as Tharsday 10 A. !Vf. to 
appear in issae of following week. 

This department is for the accommodation of 
subscribers, but no display advertising or ad¬ 
vertising of a commercial nature (seeds, 
plants, livestock, etc.) is admitted. 

1 Farm Help Wanted | 

W,\NTED—Young married man, preferably no 
children, experienced in commercial fruit¬ 

growing; one with technical training preferred 
to operate commercial orchard in Hudson Val¬ 
ley near Newburgh; must be of good family ami 
habits, willing ami co-operative worker; bouse 
with all modem conveniences and many advan¬ 
tages to rlglit party; aiiiily hy letter, stating 
experience and qualifications. TLE.VS.VNT 
ACRES, Plattekill, N. Y. 

W.4NTED—Motlier’s helper, good home: Summer 
wages only. ADVERTISER .5037, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

AV.VXTED — Reliable middle-aged man. good 
teamster and milker, good home, year around, 

state wages expected, age. ADVERTISER 5046, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

W.4NTED—Married man to operate saw mill on 
shares; will provide equipment, timber ami 

dwelling. D. AVRIGIIT, Bayville, N. J. 

W.ANTED — Young, active general farm-band, 
Protestant, no smoker. $10 numtb. room and 

board. ADVERTISER .5050, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

W.VNTED—Experienced boy or man for steady 
farm work; state wages and particulars. AD- 

A’ERTISER 5051, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GUERNSEY D.tIRY requires smart, reliable as¬ 
sistant; experienced barn, milk-room, team, 

truck; no liciiior nor tobacco. ADVERTISER 
5063, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED FARMER, preferably single, to 
work and run 80-acre diversified attractive 

farm near Danbury. ADVERTISER 5069, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

AVANTED—A girl 1.5-16 for light farm duties 
and vegetable roadside business: must be 

farm-bred, liealthy and a piiblie-sehool graduate; 
board, room ami fitting renuineratioii. Answer 
ADA’ERTISER 5070, care Rural New-ATorker. 

Situations Wanted 

WANTED—Position on truck farm, experienced 
raising plants under glass; can milk. PAUL 

RUSSELL, Bos 110, Mtttaivan, N. J. 

POSITIONS WANTED — 5.5 graduates of The 
National Farm School will he available for 

positions on farms after Jlarch 19; tliese men 
iiave been trained in various lines of general 
agriculture, dairying, poultrying, horticulture, 
landscai)o gardening, floriculture and farm ma- 
chiner.v operators; anyone interested in emplo.v- 
ing such labor apply to DEAN OOODLING, The 
National Farm School, Farm School, Pa. 

HUSTLING, AA’ORKING farm manager, open; 
extraordinary experience all branches, estates, 

commercial farms, unlimited energy; i-an estab¬ 
lish immediately remunerative industrial farm 
unit. BOX 345, Peekskill, N. AT. 

EXPERIENCED POULTRA’MAN, American, 28, 
hatching, brooding, rearing young stock, feed¬ 

ing, egg production, culling, competent and de¬ 
pendable. excellent character; ,$,30 month and 
lioard. ADVERTISER 5017, care Rural New- 
A’orker. 

SITUATION AVANTED—Farmer, general expe¬ 
rience, active, poultry and fruit preferred; 

wages or shares; space for car. GEO MARSH, 
Box 555, Thomaston, Conn. 

MAN AVANTS work on poultry farm: some ex¬ 
perience; best references. ADVERTISER 

4986, care Rural New-Yorker. 

5IAKE YOUR poultry pay; poultrymnn, experi¬ 
enced ever.v l)ranch; liandle an.v size plant. 

.Address ADA’ERTISER ,50.33, care Rural New- 
Y’orker. 

POSITION BY AVORKING farm dairy manager, 
grade A milk, breeding, feeding, field crops 

experience; married, no cliildren; wife, cook- 
housekeeper; state particulars. EDAV’. DORF- 
MAHAN, Greenwich, N. Y. 

JI.AN. EXPERIENCED poultry, flower and vege¬ 
table gardening, wants work. ADVERTISER 

5034, care Rural New-A’orker. 

EXPERIENCED POULTRYMAN. dair.vman and 
farmer; references. ADA’ERTISER 5035, care 

Rural New-Y’orker. 

POSITION AVANTED—Aliddle-aged man, good 
borne rather than high wages; can do all 

kinds of work. BOX 157, Stony Creek, N. A’. 

P0ULTRYM.4N, SINGLE, 35 years old, wants 
position; understands all branches and ca- 

paltle of taking full cliarge. EDAA’ARD HIG¬ 
GINS, 174 Andover St., Ix)well, Mass. 

HERDSJIAN, MARRIED, age .33. with fami¬ 
ly; tlioroughly experienced in all lines; good 

farm-hand. Guernseys preferred; good refer¬ 
ences. ADA’ERTISER 5036, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

POSITION AA’ANl'ED hy young couple on farm; 
wife help in kitchen. II. KEA’, Lexington, 

N. Y. 

MIDDLE-AGED AAIERICAN woman wants posi¬ 
tion as housekeeper; good cook and baker, 

neat, capable manager: no encumbrances: nice 
liome essential: will go anywhere. ADA'^ER- 
TISER 5038, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

AVANTED—Position dairy barn work to take 
care cows, good milker, good with stock. 

GEORGE CRAAIER, Box 24, Sidney, N. Y. 

FARAI-ESTATE SUPERINTENDENT, married, 
qualified, experienced, gardening, shrubs, poul¬ 

try, cows. ADA’ERTISER 5044, care Rural 
New-A’orker. 

YOUNG AAIERICAN, liandy with farm ma¬ 
chinery. experienced milker on certified dairy 

farm, references regarding character. HER¬ 
MAN AIILLER, AA’allkill, N. Y. 

POSITION AVANTED Alarch 1 or later on farm 
or caretaker small place: generally experienced 

farming, gardening, drive car; single, cleam, 
sober, no bad liabits; references. ADA’ERTISER 
50,52, care Rural New-A’orker. 

ORCHARDIST OPEN for position, with experi¬ 
ence, executive ability and energy to handle 

any proposition: trustworthy, economical, effi¬ 
cient, up to (late and hustler; excellent ref¬ 
erences. ADA'ERTISER .5040, care Rural New- 
A'orker. 

AA’OIHvING FARM manager, life experience in 
dairy farming: 38 years, English, married, no 

familj^; best of references: Graham breeding 
school experieuee. ADA’ERTISER 5054, care 
Rural Ncw-A’orker. 

AA’ANTED—Permanent position, general farming, 
with Protestant Cliristian family; ■ age 55, 

don’t smoke or drink, deaf; moderate wages. 
SIMON REES, Y. M. C. A., Jamaica, N. Y. 

MARRIED AlAN, white, no children, wishes 
position as private clianft'eur, gardener or 

caretaker together; experienced, best of refer¬ 
ences; open for engagement. Address 41 CED.4R 
GROVE ST., Patchogue, L. I., N. Y. 

POULTRYAIAN AA'ITII practical experience, 
energy and executive ability to manage any 

poultry enterprise: 46 years, single, sober, con¬ 
scientious. hard worker; references. ADA’ER¬ 
TISER 5068, care Rural New-A’orker. 

AA’.ANTED—A free liome in small town for a 
nice appearing, healthy, normal Protestant 

hoy of about 17; willing to help with work. 
ROOAI 70, 105 East 22ud St., New York City. 

GENERAI, FARAtER, 20 years’ experience cat¬ 
tle and cliicken man: 10 years previous posi¬ 

tion: married. ADA’ERTISER 5067, care Rural 
New-A’orker. 

EXl’ERIENCED AA’ITII cows, .American, single, 
wants position: good herd or test-cow milker; 

efficient worker; references. ADA’ERTISER 
5065, care Rural New-A’orker. 

EFFICIENT IN DAIRYING, A to Z, own vet¬ 
erinary, expertly milk 30 cows twice daily, 

sober, marriecl. two children. SAAI HARTZELL, 
Rt. 2, Green Farm, Culpeper, A’a. 

A’OUNG AIIDDI.E-AGED American Protestant 
couple desire position with couple or one man; 

man. vegetable gardener, care of lawn, poultry, 
handy with all tools, honest, reliable; woman, 
good cook, houseworker, laniulress. neat, clean; 
very moderate wages. GEORGE BROAA’N, Gen. 
Del., Newark. N. J. 

GRADUATE NURSE wishes chronic case, or 
Iiousekeeper for invalid or elderly couple; 

highest reference. ADA’ERTISER 5059, care 
Rural New-A’orker. 

AlARRIED AlAN, Norwegian, wishes job as 
caretaker or general farming: life-time expe¬ 

rience; reference. ADVERTISER 5058, care 
Rural New-A’orker. 

F.4RAIER. GEUAIAN, single, middle-aged, hon¬ 
est, sober, experienced, willing worker, can 

milk cows, wants position on poultry farm, pri¬ 
vate estate or small farm. ADA’ERTISER 5()72, 
care Rural New-A'orkcr. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. 

FARM MANA<;ER, gardener. German, single, 
gS, life experience, agricultural school grad¬ 

uate, references, wants position. ADVERTISER 
5071, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM FOR SALE, 41 acres, $300 an acre buys 
aliove farm, main highway, city water and 

electricity: IS miles from New York City; in 
fine neighborhood. T. R. EVANS, 8 Elizabeth 
Ave., Rahway, N. .1. 

SMALL CHICKEN farm for sale reasonable; 
lots apple trees, new buildings, all cottveni- 

ences, one mile from city: easy terms. CL.IRA 
LINGSCII, Owner, Franklin Drive, R. 5, Vine- 
land, N. .1. 

FOR SALE—Modern frame house, .8 rooms, all 
conveniences, about 2% acres of land with 

I, 100-foot frontage; D-j miles from Trenton, N. 
J. ADVERTISER 5032, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—One acre of land in Slngac, near 
Newark-Pompton Turnpike, suitable for chick¬ 

ens and ducks: $450 cash or easy payments; par¬ 
ticulars. E. GERTII. Oakland, N. .7. 

POULTRY F'AKM, profitable nine acres, 5 miles 
from Auburn, N. Y., stone road, 1.000 feet off 

State highway: completely furnished eight-room 
house, bath, furnace, hot and cold running 
water, new Delco electric plant, shad.y lawn, 
shrubbery; one acre fruit, modem poultry house, 
capacity 1,200 layers: other business requires 
entire attention: will sacrifice for $5..500, terms; 
including all tools, brooding equipment and 000 
Leghorn hens. ADVERTISER .5039, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

W'ANTED TO RENT, chicken farm. Northern 
New .lersey only; room for 700 layers; full 

information and rent in first letter. BOX 332. 
Great Neck, L. I., N. Y. 

RENT FARM, fruit-grower, farmer, financially 
able operate same. ADVERTISER 5042, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED, RENT or buy, up-to-date poultry and 
dairy farm, within 75 mites New York. 

HENRY BUHR, Chester, N. J. 

WANTED—A general store, state particulars. 
Address ADVERTISER 5041, care Rural New- 

Yorker. 

MILK BUSINESS for sale, price $4..500. AD¬ 
VERTISER 5043, care Rural New-Yorker. 

3i4-ACRE FARM, big game section Northern 
Pennsylvania: timber, coal deposits, trout 

stream, sugar maples; 7-room house, shade, 
water, telephone, 7 orchards, tools, horses, cat¬ 
tle, wood saw; $3,.500, part cash. MARY 
CADY’^, Wrights, Pa. 

TRUCK CROP and dairy farm, 141 acres, 109 
acres tillable. State road; 11-room house, cel¬ 

lar, fireplace: barn 32x00, cow barn 22x70, 14 
stanchions, silo, wagon .and tool house: stream- 
watered pasture; opportunity for grade A milk 
market: small peach orchard: price $8,600; 
long-term, easy-payments. FEDER.YL LAND 
B.YNK, Springfield, Mass. 

FOR RENT — 7 -roo!n house, improvements, 5 
acres, good location, ideal for chickens. 

CH.YRLES GREISCII. Park Ridge, N. J. 

FOR RENT—.5-room house, all improvements 
garden space; $25 per month. BOX 68, Pari 

Ridge, N. J. 

FARM, WESTCHESTER, Connecticut, commut- 
_ ing distance. $'2.tK>0 cash. .YDVERTISEB 
5045, care Rural New-Y'orker. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE stock and dairy farm on 
State road and river: buildings in perfect 

condition: cost $100,900. price only $19..500, with 
$4,.50O cash. ADVERTISER 5047, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

5VANTED TO RENT farm, with option to buy, 
good house, improvements, b.v honest, reliable 

farmer. ADVERTISER 5048, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

W.YNTED—Small equipped general New York 
farm, pay cash. 66 FR.VNCONIA AVE., 

Flushing, L. I., N. Y. 

WANTED—Quiet country home, with or without 
acreage, near lake or brook: rent or buy; 

within 60 miles New York. HENRY BUHR. 
Chester, N. J. 

175-,YCRE F.IRM for sale or rent; .50 acres good 
tillable laml, buildings in good condition; 

painted 7-room house, large porch, water in 
house; barn, cement basement, tleup for IS 
head and three horses: new silo 12x24; large 
straw shed; gas in house and barn: henhouse 
and garage: located near St. .lohnsville. N. Y.; 
price $1..800. .Vddress A. R. POLMATIER, 
Owner, Taunton. JIass. 

TWO FARMS for sale. 23 acres, $1.(X)0: 70 
acres. $2,200. S. L. SOUTHARD, Wyoming, 

Del. 

EQUIPPED POULTRY’ farm of 31 acres. 7-room 
house, all good buildings, city electric light 

and telephone; on State road; come and see this 
place. G. JI.YURER, Box 106, Jewett City, 
Conn. 

W.YNTED — .Ybout 25 acres at main road, 
Greene County or nearby, good view, stream 

or lake preferred: for cash. L.\MB, 480 E. 
143rd St., Bronx, N. Y. 

FOR RENT, furnished: are you looking for a 
farm? Live in this beautiful old colonial 

house, recently restored and furnished for com¬ 
fort, while you look for a place to buy; it is 
located on a modern and active farm in Put¬ 
nam County, N. Y’.; 9 rooms, 4 master bed¬ 
rooms with adjoining baths, 8 fireplaces, terrace, 
porch, electric refrigeration, pyrofax gas range, 
pine-panelled library, swimming; one mile from 
station. 60 miles from Grand Central on Harlem 
Railroad; no agents; rent $1,.500 for six months 
from April 1. ADVERTISER 50.53, care Rural 
New-Y’orker. 

WANTED TO BUY’ farm within 100 miles New 
York; state price. ADVERTISER 5055, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

GAS ST.VTION, farm or what have you under 
$3,0<K): full particulars, price, exact location, 

for answer. F. S., R. 1). 44, High Falls, N. Y. 

W-VNTED TO RENT small farm. ADVERTIS¬ 
ER 5066, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AUTO DRIVE-IN station, most attractive gaso¬ 
line and roadstand proposition in Pennsyl¬ 

vania; fine home, growing trade: established 10 
years, priced riglit. cash required $4.5(X): photo, 
full parliculars. ADVERTISER 5064, care Rural 
New-Y’orker. 

W.YNTED TO RENT chicken farm, room for at 
least 660 layers, small house. 30 miles Eli'za- 

beth, N. J.: state rent. ADVERTISER 5062, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED TO RENT, with option to buy, mod¬ 
ern poultry farm in good location. 60 miles 

New York, not Long Island; must be bargain. 
ADVERTISER .5061, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—14 acre, 2-story house in good re¬ 
pair, 2 chicken-houses, garden, currants, in 

Central New York, near Cornell University, near 
school, store, church, bus to high school: price 
$8.50, $400 needed. ADVERTISER 5060, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

for S-YLE—.53 acres, filling station, house, out¬ 
buildings, on main highway; for parti<'ulars, 

write N. L. BLACKSON, Rt. 3. Laurel, Del. 

YYANTED—10 acres, woodlot included, stream 
if possible, warm livable house, about 100 

miles from New York; less than $1,000; must 
be bargain. ADVERTISER .5056, care Rural 
New-Y’orker, 

FRUITS AND FOODS 

HONEY, F.YNCY, white, 00-lb. can, $4, two 
cans, $7.,50. J. G. BURTIS, JIarietta, N. Y. 

HONEY—(>0 lbs. extra clover. $4.20; 30 lbs., 
$2.25; 60 buckwheat, $3; mixed, $3; 24 sec¬ 

tions clover comb, $2.40; not prepaid: 10-lb. 
pail clover, postpaid. $1..50: satisfaction guar¬ 
anteed. F. W. LESSER, Fayetteville, N. Y. 

HONEY — Clover and buckwheat, attractive 
prices. C. N. BALLARD, Valois, N. Y. 

BEST HONEY, 10 lbs. clover, $1.60; buckwheat, 
$1.35; 5 either 8,5c. postpaid; 60 lbs., .^.20, 

$3, here. HENRY WILLIAMS, Romulus, N. Y. 

GENUINE VERMONT clover extracted honey, 
5 lbs. $1.10, 2 pails $2, postpaid third zone; 

fine flavor guaranteed. FRANK MANCHES¬ 
TER, Middlebury, Vt. 

DELICIOUS CLOVER honey, five-pound pails 
sent postpaid for 90c; 10 pounds, $1.60: 60 

lbs., f.o.b.. $4.00. WHEELER & TURVERY, 
Ionia, N. Y. 

5-LB. clover honey, 90c prepaid third zone. 
CHAS. -MA'I'l'ASON, Dundee, N. Y. 

CHESAPE.YKE BAY oysters, big, fat, fresh 
from th" shell, delicious and different; best 

selects, now .$2.25 gal., half $1.25; medium 
$1.90, half $1.10; all prepaid within third zone; 
also large shell oysters. WM. LORD, Cam¬ 
bridge, Md. 

PURE BUCKWHEAT honey, 19.32 crop, 60-lb 
can, .$2.50; two, $4.90; 160-lb. keg. $6.40 

here^ lists free. WIXSON’S HONEY, Dundee. 

PURE VERYIONT maple syrup, .$2 gal., de¬ 
livered third zone. CL.YRK W. BENTLEY, 

Rupert, V’t. 

HONEY—Light amber clover, 60 lbs., $3.30; 120 
lbs., $6: mixed, clover-goldenrod, light, $2.60. 

$L.80; clover-buckwheat, dark, $2.25, $4. LAV- 
ERN DEPEW, Auburn, N. Y. 

PURE PORK sausage, using the hams, loins 
and shoulders of choice grain-fed hogs, no 

cereal, no water; 5 lbs., $1.50, parcel post pre¬ 
paid third zone; send check or money order; 
satisfaction and safe arrival guaranteed. GEO. 
DAWSON, R. 2, Oneida, N. Y. 

WALNUT AND SHELLBARK kernels, 2 lbs., 
$1, 5 lbs. .$1.90. GLENDALE POULTRY 

FARM, Dillsburg, Pa. 

HONEY—.Ypple, clover, raspberry-blossom blend; 
3-lb. pails, 85c, $1; 10-lb., $1..5.5. $1.80, post¬ 

paid. Lyman apiaries, Northampton, Mass. 

FINE HONEY—60-lb. can, here, clover, .$4.20; 
mixed amber, $3; two, $5; also jars and pails 

for resale: 10 lbs., delivered, clover. $1.65; 
mixed, $1.30: buckwheat, $1.10. RAY WIL¬ 
COX, Odessa, N, Y. 

TREE-RIPENED, JUICY pineapple oranges, thin 
skin, seedless grapefruit, sweet golden tan¬ 

gerines. bushel box, straight or mixed, $2.65, 
express prepaid; good delivery guaranteed. SUN- 
NYSIDB GROVES, Orlando, Florida. 

PURE HONEY—5-lb. pails, postpaid, third zone, 
clover, pail. 90 cts.; two, $1.70; four. $3: am¬ 

ber and buckwheat. 15 cts. per pail less. HUGH 
GREGG, Elbridge, N. Y. 

Country Board 

RIDGEWOOD RE.ST HOME, private sanitorium, 
invalids, elderly people: excellent food, nurs¬ 

ing care: terms mo<lerate. GROVE AND VAN 
DIEN AVE., Ridgewood, N. J. Tel. Ridgewood 
6-5517. 

MAN WANTS board on farm; must be reason¬ 
able: space for car. GEO. M.VRSII. Box 555, 

Thomaston, Conn. 

GENTLEVI-VN (mild mental case) wishes Iward 
on farm: monthly rate. ADVERTISER 5037. 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

IMiscellaneous 

WANTED—Used Kinkade 
small oil or all-electric 

LOUIS S4UER, R. 1, 
N. Y. 

garden tractor, also 
Jamesway incubator. 

Box 131, Saugerties, 

20 HEAVY BUILT bob sleds with open delivery 
bodies for sale, cheap. R. F. WORDEN & 

SONS, Inc., Waterbury, Conn. 

FOR SALE—Latest type Buckej’e in<-ubator and 
hatcher; incubator capacity lO.OtX); hatcher, 

5,000; also addressograph and mailing list; sac¬ 
rifice price: write immediately for details. J. 
P. VREELAND, Little Falls, N. J. 

BEES, GENTLE Italians, for honey or pollina¬ 
tion: hive, package or nuclei for sale or rent; 

requeening done: satisfaction guaranteed. 
HONEY BROOK APIARIES, Co.xsackie. N. Y. 

WANTED—Used sap evaporator, state every¬ 
thing. E. A. BURT, Middle Grove, N. Y. 

TRAC-TORS WANTED for parts; have vou a 
wrecked or not too liadly burned 10-20 Mc- 

Cormick-Deering? mention engine number and 
price wanted. JOB BOGNER, Jr., 1124 Pleas¬ 
ant St.. Utica, N. Y. 

FOR S.VLE cheap, plows, Fordson tractor parts 
governor, Hassler shock absorbers, marker, 

grain drill, binder, buzz saw, typewriter, lime 
sower, 2-ton truck. GR.VNT WOLL.VBER, Mo¬ 
hawk, N. y. 

WANTED—Firewootl, oak, ready cut. BEH¬ 
RENS, 125 E. S7th St., New York City. 

CIDER I’RESS, power hydraulic for sale. F. T. 
PALMER, Cos Cob, Conn. 
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To Subscribers: 
Please report any change in your address 

direct to us and not through your mail’ car¬ 
rier or postmaster. The Post Office De¬ 
partment no longer permits delivery of mail 
incorrectly addressed and magazines and 
newspapers will not be forwarded. Please 
notify us at once of any error in the ad¬ 
dress label on your R, N.-Y., and two weeks 
in advance if you wish to change your 
address. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER. 
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A LOAD OF ECONOMY 

At first glance, true thrift and false economy 
look alike. But after a second look, it’s easy to 
tell the difference. For instance, think of this: 
Most recipes call for about two cups of flour, 
plus other ingredients, plus fuel. Two cups of 
Pillsbury’s Best Flour cost about 3^ cent more 
than two cups of cheap flour. The other 
ingredients in the recipe, and the fuel, may cost 
from ten to twenty times as much as the flour. If 
you buy a cheap flour, at a "saving” of cent, 
you may get a baking failure which costs you 
as much as you’d save on a whole bag of cheap 
flour. That’s false economy. 

If you pay only cent more for Pillsbury’s 
Best Flour, you get freedom from costly flour 
failures, and you get inexpensive, delicious 
foods which your family will eat in preference 
to other more expensive things. That’s true 
economy. 

Flour, as always, is the cheapest food we can 
buy. It’s wise to do our economizing on things 
that cost more, where the saving amounts to 
far, far more than a third of a cent, and where 
the chance of real loss is not so great. 

PILLSBURY FLOUR MILLS CO. 

General Offices: Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Biscuits 

BUY PILLSBURY'S 
WHEAT BRAN 

NATURAL 100% BRAN IS BEST 

FOR MUFFINS. BEST FOR YOU, 

LOWEST IN COST ! BUY PILLSBURY'S 
PANCAKE FLOUR YOU'LL HEAR YOUR FRIENDS 

SAY, 

HOW DO YOU MAKE SUCH CAKES?’ 
THESE “MODERN "PANCAKES 

MAKE A CHEERFUL, 

ECONOMICAL BREAKFAST 

Pillsbury’s Wheat Bran is natural 100% bran. It 

gives your muffins the rich, nutty flavor of natural 

wheat (try the famous Pillsbury muffin recipe, on 

every package). It’s the type of bran widely 

recommended for the relief of atonic constipation. 

It costs less per pound than most brans. Three 

good reasons why you should ask for Pillsbury’s 

when you buy bran! 

A few progressive women discovered Pillsbury’s 

Cake Flour—and immediately their friends began 

to ask them how they had improved their cakes so 

much! The good news spread, and now thousands 

of women wiU be satisfied with nothing but this 

remarkable new cake flour. Try it—you’ll get aa 

entirely new idea of perfect cakes! 

Nothing puts good cheer into the morning so 

quickly as a plate of these Pillsbury pancakes. 

They’re truly ‘‘modern”—lighter, more tender, 

more delicious—made from an exclusive Pillsbury 

mixture of the finest ingredients. Easy and eco¬ 

nomical to make—simply add milk or water to 

Pillsbury’s Pancake Flour, stir the batter, and 

pour it on a hot griddle! 
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A Letter from Miller Purvis 
Is there a shortage of hay is the East? I have 

been getting letters from your readers asking about 
hay, saying they saw what I said about the price 
in The Rural New-Yokker for January 28. Two of 
these letters were sent to your office to be addressed, 
and the others were sent to Gooding County, Idaho. 
It happens that our county seat and county both 
were named for the late Senator Gooding, so the 
letters go to Gooding, and the postmaster there sends 
them to me on the same mail that would bring 
them if proi^erly addressed. 

I have told those who asked about hay that the 
price I named was for hay standing in the stack in 
the field, as that is the way hay is sold here, the 
buyer taking the whole crop, good and bad, as it 
stands. 1 would not give a dollar a ton for second- 
cutting Alfalfa, and I would give a dollar a ton 
more for the third cutting than I would for the 
first, if I were feeding cows. For horses first cutting 
is all right. Cows also do well on it, but not so 
well as they do on third cutting. Second cutting is 
an inferior kind of hay. Stock will live on it all 
right, but for cows in milk it is not desirable._ If 
the three cuttings are stacked separately the jack 
rabbits will eat at the first and third, but they will 
not touch the second, unless they have no choice. 

Farmers can tell the second cutting by chewing 
a straw of it by the taste, and stock knows the dif¬ 
ference. The second cutting grows too quickly. The 
cloudless skies, the high temix^rature, fertile soil 
and plenty of water force it forward so it is ready 
to cut In four or five weeks after the first cutting 
is oft. The third cutting grows more slowly, having 
10 weeks or more to mature, and it is considered to 
be the best stock feed of the three. 

The eastern markets always prefer the second 
cutting, because of its beautiful green color. A buy¬ 
er who wanted to bale the hay would probably have 
to pay a little more than the going price for it as 
there is always wastage in baling, as the stacks are 
raked down the tops thrown off and leaves and 
small stems broken off. At that I think hay could 
be baled and put on the car at around $6 a ton, 
counting $2 for baling and $1 for hauling. But it 
is the freight that kills any chance of sending Idaho 
hay to Pennsylvania, New Jersey or Connecticut, 
from which States I have letters. No. 1 Alfalfa is 
selling in Portland for $12.50 ptu' ton, the farmer 
getting $3 for this. The remainder goes for baling, 
hauling to the car, freight, profit of the shii>per and 
profit of the commission agejit in I’ortland, and an¬ 
other profit to the retailer, and Portland is only 600 
miles from here, while New Jersey and Connecticut 
are 2,(MX) miles away. Hay bought here for New 
.Jersey would probably cost in excess of $25 a ton. 
There are at least 2,000 tons of hay for sale in 
11501(1011 territory. 

lYe have more snow on the ground now than I re¬ 
member over to have seen in Idaho. It is a foot 
deep on the level after the wind has carried enough 
away to build the drifts that fill the roads. Wendell 
was "blocked last week and this morning (Feb. 1) I 
think it has happened again. I haven’t heard a 
train whistle this morning and the stages that ply 
between Portland, Ore., and Chicago are stalled. 
The only way to get by in this country this morning 
is by air, and we could not reach the nearest airport. 
The air mail goes back and forth as usual and the 
]'assengei' planes seem thicker than u.sual. I live 
riaht on—or rather under—the airway between the 
East and all Northwestern points, so I hear every 
plane that passes, even the two that pass at four in 
the morning, one going east and the other west. 

Farmers are feeling gocnl over the deep snow, as 
it assures them of a plentiful supply of water for 
their crops next Summer. We were afraid water 
was going to I>e short when we did not have any 
snow to speak of up to January 1. Yesterday was 
the ISth day in siiccession that we had snow some 
time during the day or night. The weather has not 
been cold. I go down town in a sport jacket in i^r- 
fect comfort. This morning the sun is shining 
brightly and the wind is in the west, which means 
warmer, and peidiaps a Chinook wind, which may 
take the snow off in quick order if it blows for 24 
hours. The Chimwk is a warm wind that simply 
l»icks the snow up and carries it away. Unless the 
snow is deep the Chinook frequently takes the snow 
without leaving miich trace of it. When it reaches 
the Rocky Mountains the snow vapor carried on the 
wind condenses and falls as snow again, and that 
is the way we get it. It melts in the Spring and 
runs into Snake River and its tributaries and fills 
our big dams across the river, so we can draw on 
them for water during the cropping season. 

I have plenty of office busines to take care of. 
Hard times seem to breed lawsuits. I must spend 
this afternoon in court on a case that worries me 
because it is so complicated, so two-sided. As police 
judge I do not have much to do. Money is too 
scarce for the wild ones to be able to buy booze, so 
thev are peaceable. It is in my justice’s court and 
Small Claims Court that I have the business. Every¬ 
body who has a dollar coming wants it, and he who 
has a dollar or two does not want to pay debts with 
it, not knowing where the next ones are coming 
from. 

I don’t suppose you have a thing to do except read 
long letters. As for me I must get at that lawsuit. 

Idaho. MILLER PURVIS. 

Maple Sugar Making in the North Coutry 
In all the States in Northeastern United States 

where the hard or sugar maple grows, maple sugar 
and syrup have been and still are produced in vary¬ 
ing quantities, ever since the section was inhabited 
by the Indians. The prex-ess has varied since time 
went on, but the principle remains the same. That 
is, the evaporating of the water from the maple sap, 
leaving the salal)le product in the form of maple 
syrup. In olden times maple syrup was made by 
boiling the sap in an iron kettle suspended over an 

open fire. Then came the first evaporator or pan, 
as it was called, which was placed on a brick or 
stone arch ; Ihon the first real evaporator came into 
being, and now the advanced ones, very speedy in 
action, on steel arches. 

In the Spring, when we begin to have warm days 
and cool frosty nights, which are essential for a good 
flow of sap, the buckets as well as the spouts and 
evaporator are got out and thoroughly washed, as 
the first essential for a gO(Kl quality product is 
cleanliness. Next the buckets are scattered through 
the grove, and then we are ready to tap the trees. 
The tapping is done by boring a hole in a gO(xl 
sound-looking part of the tree, from 1^2 to 3 ft. 
above the ground, with a bit varying in size from 
% to I/O-in. in diameter. A regular tapping bit, 
which can be purchased at any hardware store, 
should be used as this cuts faster and leaves the 
hole free from shavings, which if left in will have a 
tendency to become moldy and sour. This condition 
will impair the quality of the product; also will tend 
to himler the healing of the wound in the tree, 
thereby causing rot. The tap hole should be from 
1% to 2 in. deep and no deeper, as boring deeixr 
causes injury to the tree, and there is no benefit 
derived from it, because of the fact that all growth 
in a tree comes from the outside, and all sap flows 
in the layers of wood which are growing. Boring 
just far enough to get a shallow sap well and hold 
the spout is all that is necessary. 

The closed-end tyiie of spout should be used, as 
this helps to eliminate souring and drying of the 
sap well by preventing the wind from blowing 
into it. 

The buckets should be either of tin or galvanized 
iron, not of too large a capacity, and preferably cov¬ 
ered, to keep out rain and snow. Although a fine 
quality product can be made without covers, it 
sometimes means more work to empty a goodly 
amount of rain water from the buckets rather than 
evaporate it. 

The gathering can he done in almost any re¬ 
ceptacle, although a regular sap-gathering tank, 
mounted on a jumper or sled is l)est. The tank 
should have a strainer in it to take out the coarse 
dirt from the sap. If ix)ssible the sap should be 
drawn up on an elevated bridge, or better still if 
the sugar house can lie built into a side hill, in any 
event so that the sap may be run from the gathering 
tank in to a storage tank inside the sugar-house, 
l)y gravity, thereby saving labor. The storage tank 
should also be placed in a position above the level 
of the eva]iorator, so that again the sap may run by 
gravity from it to the evaporator. As the sap is 
drawn from the gathering tank into the storage 
tanks it slioidd be strained again, this time through 
a cloth strainer, preferably two thicknesses of can¬ 
ton flannel. This strainer should be thoroughly 
washed daily, so it will be kept clean. 

The gathering should be done as soon as there is 
a quart or so of sap in the bucket, and the sap 
should l)e picked up and boiled down as quickly as 
possible after it runs from the tree, because next 
to cleanliness is sjxed in getting the sap boiled 
down to the finished product. 

Storage tanks should be of some kind of metal, 
and of ample size to accommodate an extra large 
run of sap. without waste. A gooil-sized tree will 
run in a good flow of sap about six quarts of sap 
per day. 

When the sap has been boiled until it reaches a 
temixu’ature of 210 degrees Fahr. when tested with 
a sugar thermometer, the fluid is ready to be drawn 
from the evaporator and strained through either a 
felt strainer or two thicknesses of canton flannel; 
219-degree syrup weighs 11 lbs. to the gallon, and 
when this syrup is cold it is ready to be put up in 
half gallon or one-gallon tin cans. The syrup is 
then sealed up tight and will keep indefinitely. This 
last straining takes out the fine particles of dirt and 
the malate of line or niter as the sugar-man calls 
it, and leaves a prcxluct of a perfectly clear amber 
coloi-. 

As the season progresses and the syrup becomes 
somewhat darker in color, as it will, the syrup may 
be made into sugar and packed in 5-lb. and 10-lb. 
pails. This sugaring off can be done by boiling the 
syrup down either in a smaller pan, adding about 
two quarts of sweet milk to 100 lbs. of syrup and 
skimming this off as the syrup starts to boil. This 
has a cleansing effect on the syrup, making the 
sugar lighter colored. When the syrup has reached 
a temperature of 234 degrees Fahr., or will grain 
when stirred in a dish, it is ready to take from the 
fire and stirred thoroughly every few minutes until 
cool. Too much stirring will make the sugar too 
fine-grained, while too little stirring will be apt to 
leave it syrupy or not grained enough. 

If cake sugar is wanted the syrup must be boiled 
to a temperature of 239 degrees Fahr., then stirred 
to grain the same as soft sugar. 

When the season is over all utensils should be 
washed thoroughly and dried before i)acking away 
for the next sea.son. 

For any farm that has an orchard of sugar ma¬ 
ples, the job of making syrup and sugar through a 
rather slack time in the Spring, March 10 to April 
15, furnishes a sup])ly of work, which l)rings in 
some extra cash to help pay expenses, besides fur¬ 
nishing many sweets for the home, not forgetting 
that final touch it adds to the pancakes and waffles. 

New York. l. d. smith. 

Getting Started With Bees on the Farm 
We like to keep a few hives of bees around, partly 

because they are such interesting creatures, and also 
because we think the farm table ought to be supifiied 
with pure, healthful honey. This AVinter we have 
11 hives, and they are in the most sheltered place on 
the farm, southeast of a group of buildings and trees 
which protect them from the cold north and west 
winds, fifiie hives have never been packed for AVin¬ 
ter, and we have not lost a colony in the last three 
years. If the bees have plenty of honey to live on 

they will come out in Spring in fine shaix, and most 
colonies will carry out only a handful of dead bees. 
Hives that are wai'inly packed with chaff or other 
nmterial are often damp, while the uni)acked hives 
are dry. and it seems to be moisture, rather than 
cold, which weakens bees in AA'inter. Of course we 
leave only a small entrance, about two inches long 
and three-eighths inch high. In the far North pack¬ 
ing may be necessary, but bees are Ixung wintered 
unpacked, in single walled hives, where the AA'in- 
ters are very cold. 

AA"e were without bees for several years, but four 
j'ears ago this Spring we ordered four packages of 
workers and a young queen, but without any comb. 
This was our first try-out of package bees, but the 
investment was a success. The mail carrier de¬ 
livered the bees to ns on May 0. A\"e had an early 
Spring that year, and fruit bloom was about gone, so 
it would have been better if they had arrived a week 
earlier. The cages were spriid^led with sweetened 
water, and put in a c(K)1, dark place for a couple of 
hours, so the restless travelers could quiet down. 

The hives were set up and four brood frames with 
full sheets of medium browl foundation placed in 
one side of each hive. AA^e followed the shipixu'’s in¬ 
structions, and set the shipping cages inside the 
hive, along side the frames, first prying off the cover, 
and removing the <]ueen cage, which was hung be¬ 
tween two of the frames, with the candy end of the 
cage up, so the bees could eat the candy and release 
their queen. Then the covers were placed on the 
hives, and the little strangers left to come out of 
their cages and take possession of their new home. 

As there was no honey flow on at that time, the 
bees had to be fed sugar syrup. If we could have 
given them frames containing honey instead of foun¬ 
dation, the trouble and exixnse of feeding would 
have been eliminated, but without honey in the 
hives, they must be fed until they could gather 
nectar from flowers. The syrup was made by dis¬ 
solving one pint of granulated sugar in one pint of 
warm water. AA"e had on hand some entrance feed¬ 
ers, which fit into the entrance of the hive, betwi.'en 
Gie hive and bottom board. These feeders take an 
inverted quart Mason fruit jar with a sixx-ial lid 
pierced with small holes, through which the bees 
suck the syrup. The feeders being outside the hives, 
it was easy to remove the jars when empty and re¬ 
place them with full jars, without disturbing the 
bees. 

The bees were fed a quart of syrup per colony, 
every other day, late in the evening, when but few 
hoes were flying. If fed during the day, they may 
becoine excited by the odor of the syrup, ami start 
robbing each other's hives. It was interesting to 
watch the air bubbles coming up in the jars, as the 
syrup was removed from below. In this way each 
hive was fed about 19 lbs. of sugar. Feeding was 
continued for about tln-ee week,s. until raspberries 
and blacklK'i-ries were in bloom. The bees gathered 
some honey from these, and before this bloom was 
gone they began on the white clover, which is our 
best honey crop. 

If the hives are opened too soon after the Ixes are 
put in, they may become excited and kill their queen. 
No one knows why they should do this; it seems to 
be just one of their queer ideas of doing things. AA^e 
waited patiently for nine days and then removed the 
covers, curious to see what was going on inside the 
hives. In each hive we found the foundation drawn 
out into beautiful white cells, except the outside 
faces, on which they had just started to work. The 
queens were all out of their cages, and we could 
have found eggs laid in some of the cells, but 
we did not like to disturb the bees by lifting the 
frames. The shi])ping cages and queen cages wcu-e 
removed and the hives closed for anothen- week. 
Then they were opened and the empty space filled 
with frames, making a total of 10 frames in each 
hive. 

AA^’e did not got any surplus honey that year, yet 
the bees filled their hives with comb and stored 
enough hojiey to cany them through the following 
AA^inter. The next year was even worse for gather¬ 
ing honey; in fact it was about the poorest honey 
year this neighborhood has ever exixrienced. A 
late, cold Spring was followed by an unusually hot, 
dry Summer, and the AATiite clover, already weak¬ 
ened by the preceding dry year, was a failure. The 
only time in the Summer when the bees could get 
out and hustle was when basswood was in bloom. 
Sunday morning, July 6, we heard the steady hum 
ot the bees, and although it was soon after day¬ 
break, they were alerady streaming into the hives, 
many of them so heavily loaded with nectar that 
they droprxd in the grass in front of the hives. It 
is easy to tell the steady, bass hum of tired, well¬ 
laden bees as they drift slowly down to their homes. 
AA’^e walked down the road to the nearest basswo<Kl 
ti-ees, and found many bees working, although a 
light rain was falling. Ifiie blossoms of these trees 
hang downward, like little inverted bells, and the 
bees can gather nectar from them, even when rain 
drives them away from the erect blossoms of the 
clover. 

The third year was more encouraging for both the 
bees and us, and we harvested all the honey we 
could use, and sold over 200 lbs. at the roadside mar¬ 
ket. La.st year was still better, and the total sales 
for the two years have cleared all we had invest<‘d 
in bees and equipment, and a small surplus besides. 
AA’’e have not charged against the bees the time 
spent in caring for them, but the privilege of study¬ 
ing their interesting daily life, together with plenty 
of honey, in a variety of tempting flavors, which 
they have gathered for our use, has well repaid us 
for our time. 

AA"e have tried to prevent swarming, but they 
swarmed several times, and the four packages have 
increased to 11 colonies in three years; also at least 
three good swarms escaped to the woods before we 
coidd get them hived. AA^'e would like to build them 
up to about 20 colonies, which would be a nice-siz(>d 
apiary for a farm. AA^e could find time to care for 
them when they need attention, but a larger number 
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would likoly be neglected in the busy season of 
►Spring and Sumnier. which is also the time when 
bees need the most care. joxathan it. maush. 

Jefferson County, Ohio. 

Those Busy Spy Trees 
On page 43 was shown a Northern Spy apple 

grown l)y K. li. Minns, of Interlaken. N. Y. The 
following from Mr. ]Minns, written in late I)<‘cemlK‘r, 
accompanying the pictures on this page, tells more 
about that apple and his Spy orchard: 

“That Spy apple was not the best one we picked 
this year. I had one that was the most sui)erb 
Spy I ever saw. I let my son take it with other 
►Spy and other varieties to a Grange exhibit, and 
instructed him to bring that Spy home, if nothing 
(>lse. from the show. He didn't because somebody 
got it when he was not looking, or else busy giving 
awa.y the other apples. 

I am sending photo of the best Spy tree in the 
orchard before picking. No picture could do it 
justice with the tine color the finiits carried, so I 
bunched the crates and baskets (23 of them) after 
picking and took another shot. There \Aere .several 
Imshels of windfalls and cider sto<-k on the ground. 
This tree was set 25 years ago, and is now a nearly 
perfect specimen for a Spy. 

“I stored all the Spy apples we grew in our farm¬ 
house cellar and just recentl.v began to sell the No. 
1 grade for $1 a bushel 20 miles from home. That 
encourages me to Indieve I can sell the crop if I try.” 

Large Acre Yields Spell Profits 
It is not likely that high prices for any of the 

vegetal)le crops will be realized in 1033. With the 
present low prices prevailing, it will be necessary 
for the grower to make readjustments whereb.v he 
will be able to increase his yields per at-re. in order 
to cover costs of production and show a profit. 
These readjustments have been made on many farms 
in New Jeicsey, and are applicable in other sections 
of the counti’.v. In many cases the land was not 
suitable for the growing of the crop. All crops have 
their soil preferences, especially in relation to their 
te xture and soil acidit.v. A good potato soil is one 
which will produce a large yield of U. S. No. 1 po¬ 
tatoes. This same soil may not be suitable for 
spinach, either from the viewpoint of soil texture or 
acidit.v. Potatoes require a low soil acidit.v (pH 
5.2), especiall.v where the scab di.sease is a factor, 
while spinach re'quires a nearly neutral (pH (5.5) 
for best development. As far as soil texture and 
soil acidit.v are concerned, only tho.se cia>ps should 
be grown in rotation which recpiire similar 
(onditions. 

Go(kI .seed, true to name, and with high yielding 
characteristics are essential. Cheap seed is expen¬ 
sive and is often the cause of many crop failures. 
I’urchasing seed a year in advance and testing it 
under actual field conditions is a gowl practic“e. 

Swd treatment for the control of seed-borne dis¬ 
eases and damping-off on many vegetable crops is 
important. On Long Island this past season spinach 
seed treated with copiK'r compounds increased the 
.vield of spinach in some cases more than 500 bush¬ 
els i>er acre over the untreated seetl. Black leg and 
black rot of cabbage were successfull.v controlled by 
treating the seed with hot water. I)i.sea.ses carried 
on other seeds can also be controlled. The selection 
of varieties for local soil and markets must be 
studied. Disease-resistant varieties and strains of 
mau.v vegetable cr(tps are now available and should 
be used where certain disease problems are present. 

Fertilizers, methods of application and the amount 
to use per acre are always perplexing problems with 
the growers. Experience, together with the gocal 
judgment of the grower, is the onl.v answer to this 
problem. Sulphate of ammonia is a form of nitro¬ 
gen used extensively in the making of commercial 
mixtures. This material has an acidifying effect on 
the soil, and for every 100 lbs. of sulphate t)f am¬ 
monia, it will requii’e approximately 150 lbs. of lime 
to neutralize this effect. Organic nitrogen in the 
form of blood, fish, etc., in fertilizer mixtures has 
been found by many growers to be well worth while. 

Growers trying to economize on production costs 
effected this saving on stH'd and fertilizer ,but later 
lost in yields. Cost of production figures covering 
ItH) North Jersey market gardens show conclusivel.v 
that those growers using the heavy applications of 
fertilizers were the ones which were procuring the 
largest acre yields and consecpientl.v wt're making 
more mone.v. In every case whi're economy was ef¬ 
fected through fertilizer, the .yields of all vegetable 
crops were lower. 

Another important factor in the growing of vege¬ 
table crops is in the farm organization, and espe¬ 
cially in the labor distribution throughout the grow¬ 
ing season. Plan for a constant labor reciuirement, 
unless surplus labor is available during iKudods of 
harvesting and preparing produce for inarlau. 

C. II. NISSLF.Y. 

The Farm Garden Layout 
One of the things I remembi'r as a boy on the 

farm, was the real garden that made the dinner 
table a place of jo.vful anticipation throughout the 
.year, for m.v father for (50 years prided himself on 
having a garden that was wi>rth bragging about. 
With labor plentiful and money scarce, wh.v iu>t con¬ 
serve the farm income and enhance farm joys b.v 
providing food fit for a king via the farm garden 
route'? 

Last Summer Hobart Hall, living nearby, laid out 
an ideal farm garden. In addition to having a ready 
supply of wholesome vegetables, the half acre pne 
duced vegetables that had a wholesale market value 
of ,$1,50, or the ecpiivalent of $300 to the acre. The 
family harvested 25 varieties of vegetables. 

It almost makes your mouth water to think of 
that melon patch—cantaloupes, sweet and juicy; 
watermelons, red and delicious; not to mention 
sweet corn, leafy vegetables ranging from lettuce to 
the overworked spinach, as well as the more sub- 
.stantial, such as beans, potatoes, both Irish and 
sweet, beets, turnips, cabbage and tomatoes. As to 
quantities, when I tell .voii that on that half-acre, 23 
bushels of potatoes, 80 heads of cabbage, 318 Itis. of 
green beans, 342 lbs. of sweet potatoes, 4.50 lbs. of 
early tomatoes, and ever.vthing else in proportion 
were harvested, then you will begin to realize what 
a half-acre will produce. Nor was this all, for along 
one side of the garden the iierennial vegetables were 
planted, and 200 strawberry plants, so that the 1933 
garden might get an earl.y start. 

Can you pick out an.vthing that will bring more 
happiness in 1933 than a garden full of good things 
to eat? To assure the essentials for those old-fash¬ 
ioned farm dinners, whose centerpieces consisted of 
fried chicken, potatoes and gravy, flanked on either 
side with generous supplies of cabbage, corn, toma¬ 
toes, lettuce and green beans, now is the time to 
gather the family around the talde and la.v out the 
plans. 

Having resolved to liave a real garden in 1933, so 
as to help make the farm a good place to live better, 
let's consider the first essentials for success. The 
outstanding faults of many farm gardens are in the 
fact that vegetables come and go with little effort 
spent in planning for repeated plantings to length¬ 
en the season, or to gro\y ample and varied varieties 
for Spring. Summer. Fail or Winter. 

A real garden does not come b.v chance, but b.v 
careful planning. The ideal would consist of an acre 
of the best soil on the farm. This tract should be 

Finest Spu tree in the orchard. loaded irith heaiitifiil 
red fruit. 

Ttrentihtlirce t)iishel.'< of iio<)d to choice t<py. from 
ahore tree set 25 years ayo. 

as near the farm residence as possible. One-half of 
it should l>e used for garden purposes this year, the 
other half broken earl.v and planted to Soy beans, 
which are to be turned under in the Fall and used 
for gardening in 1934. while the 1933 garden plot 
will be planted to So.v beans. 

The half-acre for gardening in 1933 should be 
heavily manured, using from 10 to 20 loads of cow 
or stable manure. Just as soon as the ground is dr.v 
enough to plow, break eight to 10 inches deep and 
thoiamghl.v prepare the soil. Nothing is more im¬ 
portant than heavy applications of manure, deep 
breaking and thoroughl.v pulverizing the soil so that 
seeds and plants will have an ideal place to develop. 
B.v adding large quantities of manure not only will 
essential plant foods be added, but the water-hold¬ 
ing of the soil is increased. 

Just l>efore the first vegetables are planted, 500 
lbs. of a complete fertilizer, anal.vzing from 2 to 4 
IK'r cent nitrogen. 12 to 14 per cent phosphoric acid 
and (5 to 10 per cent potash may lie drilled in or 
I'loadcast over the top of the soil and worked into 
the top two or three inches of the soil. 

For the half-acre garden one-half is planted to 
the farm strawberry patch, iierennial vegetables and 
earl.v potatot's. The other half is planted to vege¬ 
tables jiroper, the rows iKung 214 ft. apart so that 
most of the cultivation can lie done with a horse or 
tractor cultivator. 

Any varietv of vegetahle, to get a ix'rmanent place 
in the farm garden, must be of the highest qualit.v 
and a goiHl yielder. The following varieties have 
lK‘en carefull.v selected with high qualit.v in mind. 
They will prove a pleasant surprise to every member 
of tiie family. The amount of each will depend upon 
the size and likes of the family and tyiie of soil. 

The following list, with the amount of seed given, 
will provide an abundancHi for the medium to large 
farm family. 

Early Gabbage.—Golden Acre, 4 doz.; CoiKuihagen 
IMarket. 4 doz 

Tomato.—Early. Break O'Day. 2i4 doz.; Late, Ind- 
Baltiinore, 2V-! doz.: I’ritchard. 2i4 doz. 

Peppers.—Swet't. Giant. 2^4 doz. 
Eggplant.—Black Beaut.v, 3 doz. 
Asparagus.—Mary Washington, 12 doz. 

Rhubarb.—Roots. Ii4 doz. 
Sweet Potato Plants.—Nanc.v Hall, 200 doz. 
Iveafy Lettuce.—Grand Rapids, (4 oz. 
Earl.v Radish.—Red, Scarlet Globe. i/4 oz.; white, 

MTiite Icicle, 14 oz. 
Onion Sets.—Yellow, 4 qts. 
E. Turnips.—Purple Top Strap Leaf. 14 oz. 
Peas.—Onward, or Stratagen, 4 lbs.; Thomas Lax- 

ton, 4 lbs.; Alaska, 4 lbs. 
I’arsnips.—Hollow Crown, oz. 
Beets.—Early Wonder, 1 oz.; Detroit Dark Red. 

1 oz. 
Onion Seed.—Yellow Globe, 1 oz. 
Salsif.v.—Mam. Sandwich Island, 1 oz. 
String Beans. —Stringless Green Pod. 5 lbs. 
Kale.—Dwarf Curled ►Scotch, % oz. 
Parsle.v.—Extra Doulile Curledr 1 pk. 
Chard.—Lucullus, 1 pk. 
Bush Lima Beans.—Henderson Bush Lima. 2 lbs. 
Sweet Corn.—Golden Bantam, 3 Ib.-^.; Bantam 

Evergreen. 3 lbs. 
P(4e String Beans.—Kentucky Wonder. 2 lbs. 
C arrots.—Early Scarlet Horn, Mr oz.; Chatenav 

V2 oz. 
Cantalouiies.—Honey Rock. 2 ozs.; Bender's Sur¬ 

prise, 2 ozs. 
Watermelon.—Kleckley Sweet, 2 ozs. 
(.’ucumbers.—Early Fortune, 1 oz.; Snows Pick¬ 

ling. 1 oz. 
M inter Squash.—Table Queen. 1 oz.; Imnroved 

Hubbard. 1 oz. 
Summer Squash.—New .lersey MTiite Bush, 1 oz, 
Indiana. kexxeth stalcup. 

A Maryland Farmer to His County 
Commissioners 

The county commissioners called a meeting a few 
weeks ago at the courthouse to get the taxpaver'^ to 
O.K. a bill they were trying to put through to'reduce 
our taxes. We farmers were called on very short no¬ 
tice. and did not have time to consider all the subjects 
but we all stood up for the bill, because we all need 
the taxes reduced. Whether we could stand them was 
not asked or given any consideration. I think farmers 
in the State ought to know something about this. Here 
IS statement I have sent to the commissioners: 

I was one that stood up for the reduction of school 
tax from 07c to 4Uc. Due to the fact that thev are 
tighting to increase the taxes I wish to show that they 
are too high and an injustice to the farmer, also to ii 
great extent unnecessary. 

We have the most extravagant and costly school sys¬ 
tem tliat was ever created. The buses alone to carry 
the scholars to school, cost us as much or more now 
than the whole school outfit, teacher and all used to 
and what benefits do we get? I cannot find a man 
who IS old enough to have seen both school systems 
the old and the new. who will not speak in favor of the 
old school system. We farmers have to pav taxes for 
teachers lyho teach our boys to do everything but work. 
\> e contribute liberally to collci^es, and our country is 
full of college students, and not one of them capable 
of guiding us out of any crisis. 

I find in looking at a Maryland 5Ianual. series of 
1928. that we have State superintendents of schools, 
principals of schools, etc., whose salaries are as hi'di 
as .$10,090 per year. In fact 25 of these same people 
draw a total sum of .$144,000. 

An eminent educator in this State says that the 
I nited States education trend is absurd. Whv keep all 
this absurd expense up? Why not let our counties run 
our schools as of old. which would certainly eliminate 
most of this absurdness and extra expense. At the 
present time and prices it takes all the corn a farmer 
can raise on the aierage acre of land to pav the .school 
teacher for six hours' work. Why put this absurd cost 
on the farmer. Let those who want this absurd educa¬ 
tion pay for it. 

5Ye pay taxes which pay salaries of officials who try 
to show us how to grow a crop. But they cannot give 
us any information about how to sell tliis same crop 
to cover costs. Most farmers know how to grow a 
crop, but they do not know how to sell it to meet the 
demands that are put on them by their own State and 
county. Now the idea of taxing the farmer, to keep a 
bunch of high schools, normal schools and colleges, and 
eventually selling him out for taxes because he could 
not pay them, is an injustice to the farmer. I do not 
feel tliat a farmer should be obligated to help pav this 
absurd expense. 

^ 1 have read about the farm allotment, or parity bill. 
They say that our products ai-e too low. so they pro¬ 
pose to tax the buyer of these products, and return 
what they gain in this manner to the farmer, thus 
bringiiig his prices up to nearly normal. But what will 
happen when the consumer, be he farmer or whatnot, 
goes to buy anything that comes from these products? 
We can all understand what the outcome will be. The 
money those good-hearted people would be giving us, 
must go right back, and whatever other expense may 
be added, to meet the prices they will certainly have to 
ask. to cover the cost. This bill is a Federal’acknowl¬ 
edgment that the farmer is unable to pay his taxes at 
the present slump in the prices he gets for his ci’ops. 
Why go to all that trouble to help him? Why not re¬ 
duce his taxes and help him to shoulder the burden he 
is under, instead of putting more on? If a farmer is 
relieved of his unjust tax burden, he can take care of 
himself and will not need much Federal help. 

I am (51 years of age and have had only a grammar 
school education, but I feel capable of holding my own 
on any problem that may arise in my business or sur¬ 
roundings. A. G. G. 

Garden Peas 
For the earliest planting the seed should be sown in 

a light warm soil with a southern slope if possible. For 
the first planting do not plant over two inches deep, as 
the deeper they are planted the longer it will take 
them to come iqi. As the ground is more or less cold, 
and plant food does not become available very fast in 
cold ground, plenty of fertilizer should be used. For 
general crop a deep loam is best, planting the seed 
about four inches deep. If the soil is liable to bake, 
only cover the seed with about two inches of .soil and 
work in the remainder after they come up. The gen¬ 
eral i>lauting does not need as much fertilizer as the 
first planting. Also I find that the dwarf varietii^ 
need a richer soil than the tall varieties. 

To keep them growing as fast as possible the crust 
should be broken after every rain, and earthed ui> 
when they start to bloom, aud should not be worked 
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Mfns Seeds Best Garden 
Harris Northern Grown Vegetable and Flower 
Seeds are noted for their vigor and higli qual¬ 
ity. They will help you to have tlie best 
garden. Years of expert breeding and growing 
on our own farm here in the Nortli make 
Harris Seed more vigorous and productive. 

Send for the Harris 1933 Catalogue Today 

Many proved new varieties of vegetables and 
flowers as well as improved strains of stand¬ 
ard kinds are accurately described and 
illustrated in this new 100-page catalogue. 

If you grow for market ask for the Market 
Gardeners and Florists Wholesale Price List. 

Joseph Harris Co., Inc. coid Jli?,'. r y. 

WANT MORE 

SEEDS 
FOR LESS MONEY 
See how easily you and 
your friends can buy either 
singly or together (as a 
group) and SAVE MONEY! 
Remember this meansClov- 
er. Alfalfa, Soy Beans, Oats, 
Corn, Potatoes or any 
other seed for the farm. 

W'rite today and learn all about 
Hoffman’s Ne-w 1933 Money Sav¬ 
ing Plan... the new way to put 
quality seeds in your ground. . . 

>4ND MONEY IN TOUR POCKET! 

A. H. HOFFMAN‘INC. 
Box No. 245, Landisville, Lancaster Co., Penna. 

mj 
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Plant and Raise them to 

SELL AT YOUR 

ROADSIDE STAND 

AT A HANDSOME PROFIT! 

These little trees for Ornamentals 
—table and Ghristmas trees are 
in greater demand every year. 
Note these special bargains: 5- 
year Transplants— 

DOUGLAS FIR, 14-22-in., 
$3.50 per 100; $25 per M 
DOUGLAS FIR, 7-15-In., 
$2.75 per 100; $18 per M 

Keene Evergreens are fine stock— 
sturdy and healthy. Keene 
Evergreens are beauties for— 

HEDGES, WINDBREAKS, Etc. 
5-Year Transplants 

American Arborvitae, 7-16-in., 
$5 per 100; $35 per M . 

Canadian Hemlock, IO-l8-in., 
5-Year Transplants 

$8 per 100; $50 per M 
Write for Circular giving complete 
listing, planting methods, prices, 
etc. All prices P.O.B. Keene. 

KEENE FORESTRY ASSOCIATES ' 
Dept. RNY Keene, N. H. 

KEUn 
CERTIFIED 

TREES 
At 
Reducea 
Prices 

Successful orchardists every¬ 
where buy Kellys’ trees repeat¬ 
edly. 

You are doubly protected by 
the True-to-Name seal of the 
Massachusetts Fruit Growers’ 
Association. 

Wr«7e for Kellys’ Book of Bar¬ 
gains offering trees of the highest 
quality at greatly reduced prices. 

KELLY BROS. NURSERIES 
221 Cherry St., Dansville, N.V. 

Established 1880 

'\/IMPQ Greatly reduced prices. Plant 
VAlVAr Mu V lllHiij one acre for as low as 110.00. 
Also Blackberi’ies and Currants, All state inspected. 
WRITE NOW for prices on varieties. We sell direct to 
the farmer at wholesale prices that fit the times. 
H. E. CONGDON NURSERY NORTH COLLINS, N.Y. 

Budded Walnut and Pecan Trees"*”miEms^''" 
Eai ly and prolific bearei's of large thin shelled nuts. 
Catalog free. INDIAN* NUT NURSERY, Bei 168, ROCKPORT, IND. ■4aule*s Giant 

3 Full-Size Pkts. for Price of One t I 
Three best colors; Pink, TcIIom and Red. L I 
Mammoth 4 to 6 in. blooms—1 pkt. of each. " 
Send 10c today! Maule's Seed Book Free. 

WM. HENRY MAULE, 400 Maulc Bldg., Pkiladelghia, Pa. 

OUTSTANDING TRUSTWORTHY VARIETIES 
Cortland, Early McIntosh, Red Spy Apple 

Certified Viking. New Red Raspberry 
Kipens early, berry firm, does not 
crumble, luscious quality, very pro¬ 
ductive. 
Portland, Fredonia, Ontario Grapes 

Originated N. Y. State E.xperimental 
Station, Geneva. 

Improved Adams Elderberry 
Clusters large, fine flavor, a heavy cropper. 
Eaitli in the Future reveals the fact that you 
should plant this Spring to reap Prosperity 
which is bound to come. 
Send for Catalog which Includes our Special 
llargain List and let us tell you more about our 
Horticultural I’roducts. Products that you can 
plant with confidence. 

THE WILSON NtJRSEHIES 
Thomas Marks &, Co., Prop’s. 

WILSOX XI.IG.VIL* COrVTT NKW YORK 
“The Home of Good Nursery Stock” 

Plant Idle Acres to 

Christmas Trees | 
Now is the time to plant those few acres of yours 

that are now growing up to bushes with a crop 
that will mean money to you a few years hence. ; 
Norway or White Spruce transplants, fine, healthy, ; 
Northern Grown stock, 6 to 8 years old, l-lta.tcet , 
tall, $29.50 per 1,000, F.O.B. Oquossoc. Maine. I 
Why not plant these larger trees and get a crop ^ 
three to five years earlier? j 
Write for Price List and information on Christmas j 
Tree Plantations. 

Cupsuptic Nursery 

Oquossoc, Maine 

Dept. H. 

Write for 
Price hist 

etc. 

I 

Sow Burpee’s 
Ouaranteed Seeds 
These special offers ‘of some of the most 
popular flowers are remarkable bargnins. 
Burpee’s famous guaranteed seeds. Each 
collection contains the best separate colors. 

Royal Asters. 4 pkts (value 40e) for 35c- 
Annual Larkspur, 5 pkls. (value $0e) for 3Sc. 
African Marigolds, 4 pkts. (value 40c) for 35c, 
Dwarf Nasturtiums, 4 pkft- (value 40e) far 35c. 
Bedding Petunias, 4 pkts. (value 5rc> for 35c- 
Half-Dwarf Snopdragtns, 4 pkts- (value 50c) for 35c. 
Sweet Peas. 4 pkts. (value 55e) for 3Sc. 
Giant Mammoth Zinnias, 4 pkts. (value 40c) for 35c« 

Any four collections for only $1.00 post* 
paid—a wonderful bargain. Write today. 

Burpee’s Garden Book Free 

Write ' Today—a Postcard Will Do, 

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO. 
J- , 988 Burpee IBdg. 

I’liiladelphla 

MALONEY’S CERTIFIED 
McIntosh 

Maloney McIntosh bear 
annually and heavily; all 

certified, OUARANTEED 
healthy, true to name. Also 
50 other certified Apples—in¬ 
cluding new Medina, Macoun, 
Red Rome; Pears, Plums, 
Peaches. Shrubs, Roses, etc. 
Special discount to early buy¬ 
ers. Catalog of lOOO Bargains 
free. 

We Pay Shipping Costs 

Maloney Bros. Nursery Co., Inc. 

172 Main Sireet Dansville, N. Y. 

GROWERS for 49 YEARS 

SHUMWATS 
Goad Seeds 

tfiZr' Sure Producers of Quality 
Vegetables and Flowers 

Tested, new crop seeds, grown from finest 
selected stocks—sure, vigorous producers. 
Sliumway’s Seeds have sold at most rea¬ 
sonable prices and given highly satisfac¬ 
tory results for 63 years. Extra packages 
sent freefortrialwith each seed order. 

\ FREE—Write today for large illustrated 
catalog of vegetables and flowers. 

^ H. SHUMWAY, Seedsman 
145 South First St., Rockford, HI. 

Every Need in Nursery Slock?r,^eI“taiog^®FREE 
HILL TOP OKOUAKUS AND XUfiSLKlE.S, K. 3, Hartford, Mich. 

any more. I find that for a succession it 
i.s better to make a planting of several 
different varieties that mature at differ¬ 
ent times than to make several plantings 
of one variety, because owing to ground 
being cold the first plantings do not grow 
as fast as later plantings, and several 
plantings are liable to mature at one 
time. I bad this happen several years 
ago; it was mild in .Tanuary and I made 
a planting .Tannary 12, another planting 
February IS. and still another March 2. 
All of the plantings were Early Alaska, 
and all three of the plantings matured at 
the same time. 

For the first planting which is made 
about the last of February in Northern 
Virginia. T plant Extra Early Alaska and 
Long Podded Alaska, also known _ as 
Ameer, which makes a good snecession. 
as Fong Podded will come in .iust as Ex¬ 
tra Early Alaska has done hearing. For 
general ])lanting I plant about March 1.5 
Laxton's Progress and Telephone, which 
are about 12 days apart in maturing; if a 
dwarf pea is not desired. Thomas Laxton 
could be planted in idaee of Laxton's 
Progress, as it is a good variety with 
vines about 30 inches tall, and matures 
at same time as Laxton's Progress. For 
a later planting I plant Telephone first 
of April, or after the general planting is 
up an inch or so. 

Never work peas when the ground or 
vines are wet, as it is liable to cause the 
vines to turn yellow. Also do not pick 
peas when the vines are wet unless it is 
the last picking, when it doesn't make 
any difference then. li. C, 

Virginia. 

The Star of Bethlehem 
IVonld yon give information of any 

kind on the Star of Bethlehem as grown 
in the house, not the little bulbs grown 
out of doors? I don't know it except by 
its common name, and any infoimiation 
on kind of soil, how to care for it. how 
to get other plants from it, will he wel¬ 
come. E. M. 

(’onnectient. 

The pot plant known as Star of Beth¬ 
lehem is Campanula isophylla. It is a 
shy seeder, and for this reason is propa¬ 
gated by cuttings taken in Spring. This 
Cam])annla is not at all exacting as to 
sfiil, hilt seems to thrive in a rich sandy 
loam. It makes so much growth that 
abundant watering is needed; it must 
not dry out. Give it a light, sunny posi¬ 
tion, and do not keep it too warm. It 
is charming in a hanging basket, and in 
Europe is often trained up over a ballon- 
shaped frame, so that it makes a hall 

of flowers. 
The name Star of Bethlehem properly 

belongs to the little bulbous Ornithoga- 
lum umbellatum, which has become na¬ 
turalized in some places by escape from 
old gardens. Apparently many amateur 
gardeners have given the name to the 
Campanula. Local names for plants are 
often confusing, like the name of honey¬ 
suckle frecpiently applied to onr native 
columbine. 

C. T. Conklin on the Radio 
On Friday, March 3, during the dinner 

hour, at 12:35 P. M., Charles T. Conk¬ 
lin, secretary of the Ayrshire Breeders’ 
Association, and Cnthhert Nairn, Ayr¬ 
shire breeder, will speak over IVCY on 
“How to Pick Out a Good Cow.” Tune 
in and listen to what these practical cat¬ 
tlemen have to say. 
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Interchangeable GRAIN DRILL 
Many Improvements 

Write for Bulletin 

A. B. FARQUHAR :CO„ Limited 
BOX 330 ' YORK, PA. 

MAKE TRACTOR FROM OLD CAR 
SHAW Equipment converts old Ford. Chevro- ♦ 
let, etc , into powerful tractor at low cost. ta-oy to 
l>oe9 all farm work. Runs belt *— "■ ^ 
machinery. JFasy to attach—wo 
tell you how. Special Low Intro¬ 
ductory Price on 1938 Models. 
Write today for 10 Day Trial Of* 
fer and new Catalosr. State ma* 
chine you're interested In. Shaw 

Mfg. Go-, 4702'JI, Front St., Galesbu 

Canada Hardwood Ashes 
Pure unleached hardwood ashes, one of the very 
best fertilizers for seeding down with Spring 
crop and also corn growing. Can supply you in 
earlots or less. Write for prices. 

Address 

JOHN JOYNT 
Lucknow - Ontario - Canada 

References: Duns or Bradstreets 

CEDAR POSTS 
TEN THOUSAND at prices to Just about cover the cost 
of cutting and loading. 
7 ft.—3 to 4 in. diameter at the small end..,. 5c each 
7 ft.—4 to 5 in. diameter at the small end.... 7' -c each 
7 ft.—5 to 6 in. diameter at the small end_ lie' each 

F. O. B. Danville, Vt. in carload lots; 2c more per jiost 
in less than carload lots. 

DANVILLE MFG. CORP. - DANVILLE, VT. 

Earliest Tomato 
Is Jung’s 

Wayahead 
Big red fruit 
ripe as early 

_ _ as July 4lh 
The Earliest of all. Regular price 15c per pkt. but to 
Introduce Jung’s Quality Seeds will send a trial pkt. of 
this Tomato and Carrot, Lettuce, Onion, Radish, Superb 
Asters, Everlasting Flowers Garden Pinks, Giant Sweet 
Peas and Everblooming Zinnias, 10 pkts. in all. If you 
will enclose lOc, In Canada 20c. 
FRPF coupon worth lOc sent with each collee- 

tlon and catalog. Our catalog is filled with 
unusual bargains In seeds, plants and shrubs. 
J. W. JUNG SEED CO., Sta. 12, Randolph, Wis. 

SEED OATS 
SENSATION—One of the most productive Oats in 
cultivation. 75 bu. and upward per acre are frequent 
with large white meaty grains weighing 42-44 Ihs. per 
measured bushel of the highest quality. Get our ex¬ 
ceptionally low prices for 1933. You should by all 
means try these Oats. Also Barley, Soy Beans, Seed 
Com, Alfalfa. Medium Red. JIammoth, Alsike, Sweet 
Clover, Timothy Seed and Binder Twine. 

Write for catalogue, samples and prices. 
THEO. BURT & SONS, Box 65, MELROSE, OHIO 

STRAWBERRIES 

PAY 
Our 1933 Catalog 
tells about NEW 
and BETTER var¬ 
ieties, selected 
from thousands 
by Government 

specialists. Also all the best Stand¬ 
ard and Everbearing kinds. Send 
today for FREE copy. It’s differ¬ 
ent; written by specialists. 

The W. F. Allen Co. 
72 Evergreen Ave., Salisbury, Md- 

Selected Varieties 
Please send for catalog. C H. BREWER, Rahway N. J. 

Ciirnot flAiion $1.80 BUSHEL—Low prices on 
JwUcl vlUVvl northern grown Alfalfa,Red Clover, 
Drome Grass. Shipped subject inspection. Write for 
samples and freight prepaid prices. GRIMM ALFALFA 
ASSOCIATION, Fargo, N. D. oOO cooperating growers. 

CERTIFIED SEED POTATOES 
Cobblers — Carman No. 3 — Green Mountains. 

N. A. BAKER & SONS - - FAIRPORT, N. Y. 

D A CDDCDDirC State Inspected. Newburg, 
KA.OTDll.KKlll.5 $7.60-100. J.atham and 
others. Low I’rice. W. HALBERT Oxford N. Y. 

inn GLADIOLUS BULBS—25 favorite varieties, 85c. 
lUU Prepaid. JEAN JOAN FARM - Belmar, N. J. 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIillllllllllll 

YOUNG PEOPLE’S CLASSICS 
These books have been read with the 

greatest interest by thousands of young 
people and grown-ups. We are able to 
offer them in attractive cloth binding, 
many illustrations for only 50 cents 
each postpaid. 

Children’s Stories from Dickens 
Christmas Stories from Dickens 
A Dog of Flanders 
Gulliver’s Travels 
Andersen’s Fairy Tales 
The Arabian Nights Entertainment 
The Age of Fable 
Black Beauty 
Mother Goose Rhymes 
Mother Goose Nursery Tales 
The Pilgrim’s Progress 
Robinson Crusoe 
Story of the Bible for Young People 
Through the Looking Glass 
Tales from Shakespeare 
Tanglewood Tales 
The Water Babies 

For Sale by 
THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 

333 W. 30th Street! New Yorh City 

lllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 
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IT PAYS TO 

boy spra;]^ 
ihsorahce 

Use ot KMSO in Spray Saie- 
nuatds Investment Jot 
Materials Used as Well 

as Crop. 

Ifkmtd to buying spray -nsuo 
by editors an^^^ 

S»S:vt*ecountty.bo 

use it year addi- 

*KA?SO 'o’the spray 

mixture p Y 

times over. 1 cnsoen- 

“ffdu~ng tarot heavy dew, 
:!d costs® o little that you can. 

■'Thetstrec-trelnthe 

unless h irompl«el'y°coveted 

“"®tr‘^rb?ni“spaceTr 
i^rcrp^/rrCgTs 
®'pTove it for yourself, say the 
suSsful users. Otdet^a^ »«! 

Trite for mrp«”culats about 

i^wn spray problem 

Kfi^SO 
^ 5PRAY 3PWCA0CR * AWC5IV^ 

Spreads 
the Spray 
and Makes 
it Stay 

Be sure that KAY S O is on your 

spray material list. 

DISTRIBUTED BY 

New York Insecticide Co., Medina, N.Y. 

Hudson River Fruit Exchange, Milton, n. y. 

or 

GOLDEN STATE SALES CORPORATION 
99 Hudson St., New York City 

FRUIT TREES 
Seeds, Plants, Shrubbery, Free 64-page, 
1933 catalog, full of lowest prices in history. 
Peach trees 10c, Apple Trees 15c. Postpaid. 
Save money and get better stock. 

..4i9 Allen'S Nursery & Seed House, Box 11 Geneva, O. 

HillNurseries 
Box 30, Fredonia, N. Y. 500 Varieties Fruit 
and oruauientnl Trees, Shrubs, etc, State inspected, 
lluariinteed true to name, size and Quality repre¬ 
sented. Our 57th year, OATALOU FREE. 

*|n MONTMORENCY CHERRY TREES—4 6 feet— 
Iw SI.26, SIO.OO—100. 10 McIntosh .Apple, 4-6 

ft., S3.00, SI 4.00—100. 10 Spirea Van Hoiitte, SI.25. 
10 2-year Perennials, all different, SI.25. ZEKFA88 
RUKSEKIES, Inc., Onusvllle, N. Y. 

World’s greatest garden guide. De¬ 
scribes all best llowei's and vegetables. 
152 new varieties. Many pictures, 
rianting information. Low prices. 
Sow Burpee's guaranteed seeds. 
Write today for free Garden Book. 

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO. 
978 Burpee Bldg., Philadelphi' 

ASPARAGUS Rhubarb 
Horseradish 
ROOTS 

One and Two Years Old—Guaranteed True to Name 
CEHTII''1KI)—Kaspberiy, (liieluiling Latham) Uiiiob- 
berry, Dewberry, and Strawberry plants. All leading 
varieties at “DIRECT B'ltOM liKOWER” Prices. In¬ 
teresting, descriptive price list sent Free. Write— 
I. A: E. 1>01SI>Eit0 Box 4 VINELAND, ?i. J, 

PI AhlAl I •‘I’ Pfreatly reduced prices. Write for list 
UErllflULl conraiiiing special discounts and EKEE 
BULB OFEER. FlKTIirLlFKE O.UIDE.NS, Pearl River. N. Y. 

Gladiolus at prices you cau atford. Ask for list. 
E N. TILTON - Ashtabula. Ohio 

ICK$ Famous ASTERS 
6 Choicest—1 Large Pkt. of Each 
Famous Rochesters. comet type, largfest 8:rown. ^ 
Riiby>red, ruses pliik, white, laveiider. purple. 
Save 46c—order now ! Vicks Garden Guide free. | 

YiCK, 150 I'leasaut iiit*, Kuchester, K, Y> 

Propagating Blueberries 
There are some exceptionally fine high 

hush blueberries growing in a swamp 
near us that I wish to propagate from 
cuttings. y^Tien .should I make the cut¬ 
tings V How long should they be? Should 
I use wood of this season’s growth? How 
should 1 handle the cuttings until time to 
stiirt growth? c. B. L. 

Massachusetts. 

Tlie following advice is offered by the 
Xew .Tersey Experiment Station, in Cir¬ 
cular 200: 

Hardwood cuttings are the chief source 
of new blueberry plants. They may be 
made any time during the dormant sea¬ 
son of the pliint, but they are nsnall.v 
taken in late AVinter so that the wood ob¬ 
tained in pruning may be used for cut¬ 
tings. Great care should be taken to 
keep the wood from drying out, witli the 
attending loss of vitality of the cutting. 
Twenty-five or 50 may be made at a 
time and immediately tied in a bundle 
and packed in damp moss, sawdust or 
-sand, and stored in a cellar. Frequent 
inspection should be made to prevent the 
packing from drying out. 

Cuttings are made from the mature 
wood of the previous season's growth. 
Ordinarily they are from three to four 
inches long Avitli several leaf buds on 
each cutting. The more successful propa¬ 
gators insist on having buds at the ex¬ 
treme ends of the cutting. Large suck¬ 
ers with few leaf buds make poor mate¬ 
rial for cuttings, best results being ob¬ 
tained from thin wood with leaf buds 
close together. Twigs with fruit buds 
should not be used for cuttings. 

The cutting bed is made of the ordi¬ 
nary cold-frame type, six feet wide and 
as long as convenient. As cold frame 
sash is made 0x8 ft., the length of the 
bed should he some multiple of three. 
The bed should he placed on porous soil 
and high enough to permit good drainage. 
The soil imside the bed is a mixture of 
sand and well rotted peat, about half and 
half by volume. It should not he so com¬ 
pact us to hold a great quantity of water 
nor should it he loose enough to dry out 
quickly. The mixture as given may be 
placed evenly in the bed and packed suf¬ 
ficiently by a thorough watering. 

Cuttings may be set out one inch apart 
in rows either two or one inch apart and 
watered enough to pack in place. The 
frames should be covered immediately 
with glass, and successive waterings 
should be frequent enough to keep the, 
atmosphere inside very moist. During: 
the first two or three weeks, it may well 
he moist enough to allow some condensa¬ 
tion of Avater on the underside of the 
glass hut later it should he someAvhat 
drier. It is Avell to examine the beds 
every day to determine Avhen watering is 
necessary. The beds should not be Ava- 
tered in the middle of the day. 

The cutting beds must he shaded dur¬ 
ing the middle of the day. It is possible 
to groAv a fcAv plants by leaving the 
shades on all the time, hut much better 
groAvth Avill result if the cuttings are 
given all the light the.v Avill stand. This 
plan necessitates putting the shades' on 
about nine o’clock in the morning and 
taking them off about four in the after¬ 
noon of every clear day. They may be 
left off all day on cloudy days hut must be 
put on quickly if the sun comes out. The 
shades are made of plastering lath set 
about three-eighths of an inch apart on 
a frame, the outside measurements of the 
frame and the glass sash being the same. 
Tlie glass is keiit tight on the beds until 
about the last of June. Then some venti¬ 
lation is alloAved, being gradually in¬ 
creased until the last of August when the 
glass may he taken oft' entirely. 

In order to eliminate the necessity of 
moving the shades on and off daily, one 
grower built a permanent shade about 
seven feet above the glass. The small 
amount of suiiliglit coming through the 
sluule Avas Avell diffused before it came to 
the glass. lie reports fair success Avitlii 
this method. 

Tlie cuttings send out a sliort shoot at 
the top soon after they are set out. By 
the end of .luiie this groAVth stops and 
root groAvth starts. If the root growth 
is sucoessful, additional top growth is 
made in late .Inly and August. Further 
root groAvth is made in the Fall. The 
rooted cuttings may be taken out of the 
beds in late August or in Spring before 
growth starts. If left in the frames over 
\Vinter, they should he mulched to pre¬ 
vent heaving by frost. On being taken 
from the beds they are set out in nur¬ 
sery roAvs for a year before being set in 
tlie field. 

Softwood cuttings and tuber cuttings 
have been used to some extent hut not 
enough to establish any set of methods. 
A fcAv growers Avho try to raise plants 
from one of these two sources are some¬ 
times very suecessful and sometimes raise 
nothing at all. It Avould he Avell for a 
ncAv propagator to try these types of cut¬ 
tings in only a small Avay. 

That Plow Question 
Before the depression the price for 

plowing and preparing an acre of ground i 
for planting Avas •'fl.5(>. Now, since 
everything is so cheap (labor ineludedi j 
the price in this section of Virginia is 
from 75 cents to ,$1. w. h. ii. 

Brinee George Co., Va. 

Charge for Grafting 
In reply to your inquiry on page OS, 

a local grafter gets 10c per graft, for 
each one that grows. IBooks like waiting 
a year for your piiy ! O. li. P. 

Lycoming Co., Fa. 

'I 

'Vv.’i 
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EVERY BAG 1 
1 AajflTAG s 

shovby 
i PURITY 1 
1 and 1 \ 
germinatio N\ 

TUT 1 
1 

TESTED 

Heavyweight Oats 
The heaviest and most productive American variety 

thoroughly cleaned, screened and graded. 
Average weight 40 to 42 Ihs. 

100 bushels to the acre in New Jersey, 117 in New England, 
80-82-87-89-92 and up to 106 bushels in New York and “just twice” 
the yields of common oats in Ohio, are crops reported to us by our 
customers. 

50 CENTS PER BU. 
BAGS FREE OF COURSE. 

Catalog, Complete Price List, Samples—FREE 

Address; Edward F. Dibble Seedgrower, Box B, Honeoye Falls, N. Y. 
HEADQUARTERS FOR FARM SEEDS 

Alfalfa, Clovers, Grass Seeds, Oats, Barley. Corn, Seed Potatoes, etc. 
Everything for the Farm at Prices you can afford to pay. 

Wi 

Better Coverage— 
by Dusting into aCavern" 

FARQUHAR-HEIM 
CROP AND FRUIT DUSTER 

Low Wheels on Arch Type Axle permits a solid 
platform or floor over all the rows. By hanging a 
canvas curtain from the sides and back of this 
platform we make a moving cave with the nozzles 
in front to blow the dust into the cave, permitting 
dusting when it is entirely too windy for the use 
of any other duster. 

Dusting under a curtain gives a better coverage 
of dust to plants with much less material, making 
this duster the most economical to operate. 

Write for Complete Information 

A. B. FARQUHAR CO., Limited, Box No. 1630, YORK, PA. 

WHITE GOLD 

YIELDS 400 BUSHELS PER ACRE 
White Gold is the first new really worth¬ 
while early potato introduced in the last twenty 
years. Combines Earliness, Quality and Heavy 
Yielding Ability. Matures ten days ahead of 
any other variety. Tubers are oval, smooth and 
white with shallow eyes. Very attractive and a 
ready seller because, of its fine appearance. 

IS A REAL MONEYIVIAKER 
The few growers who were fortunate 
enough to secure seed last year cashed in on 
the early market. Our seed is from the origi¬ 
nator’s stock. Supply limited. Order early. 

White Gold Potato and a full line of 
garden, field and flower seeds, bulbs, plants, 
roses, shrubbery are described and illustrated 
in Isbell’s New Seed Annual. Sent free On request. 

ISBELL SEED CO. • Seed Growers 
542 Mechanic St. (14) JACKSON, MICH. 

When III iM r Be Sure 
You 1 11 III r You Get 
Buy Lll fIL LEHIGH 

Inert matter will not raise 
erops. Ask for oitr Ioaa' prices 
on Hydrate, Ground Itnrnt 
and Pnlverized Limestone. 

ROBERT A. REICHARD, Inc. 
ALLENTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA 

■ ■■■mirROSE BUSHES and 
HlfJI Mother DECIDUOUS 
WMn#%TREESand SHRUBS 

with CLARK’S 

Nursery PARAPIN-Dip-WAX! 
Surest, Safest, Cheapest—Manufactured by 

WALTER E. CLARK & SON 
Box E, Milford, Conn, 

Berry Plants 
World’s 

Finest Varieties 
Newburgh—Potomac—New Logan— 
Slack Beauty. These are the best of 
all Raspberry Varieties. Red Lake Cur¬ 
rant—Poorman Gooseberry. Superi¬ 
or in Size, Quality and Prodnetivenesa. 

Diatrlbotora of Regriatered Raapborry Plants 
for the Ohio Small Fruit Improvement Aaa’n. 

Cemflete Cataltg of Fruit and 
Ornamental Plants Free 

W. N. SCARFF’S SONS, Box 7, New Carlisle,©. 

STRAWBERRIES 
Better Paying Varieties at 

New Lower Prices. 
Townsend’s 20lh Century Catalog. 
Fully illustrates in colors, 
and truthfully describes 
the most up-to-date varie¬ 

ties. Strawberries, Raspber¬ 
ries, Blaekberries, Grapes, 

etc. This valuable Book is Free 
—SPECIAL OFFER—Send the 

names of six small fruit growers and we will mail you 
con non for Jl.OO worth of plants with your first order. 
E. W. TOWNSEND & SONS, 25 Vine St., Salisbury, Md. 

STRAWBERRY 
DOnCITQ Assured with our strong 
rilUrilu Super-Quality plants at 
new low prices.Valuable illustrated 
Berry Book tells all. It's FREE 
WRITE NOW. 

Rayner Bros. Box 5, Salisbury, Md. 

STR.WVBERRY L A N T S 
Millions of the $3.50 to 

best varieties ■ $3.00 per 1000 

Descriptive Catalog Free 
C. S. PERDUE Box 20 SHOWELL, MARYLAND 

"Ftrdue*9 New Land Plantt are betier” 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
16 leading varieties, priced to suit the times. Plants 
guarantee to he 100% satisfactory to y6u. Boys it will 

pay you to have our free catalogue. 
H. D. Richardson &. Sons, R. F. D. I. Willards. Md. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
Healthy, heavy rooted and true to name. The kind 
that grow and produce results. Reduced prices, now 
$2.50 per 1.000 up. Catalogue describing leading va¬ 
rieties FREE. Your copy is ready—write for it now. 
.M. 8. PRYOR U. F. 1>. SALISBURY, M». 

REGISTERED DISEASE FREE DXCDDCDDV DI AMTC 
Write for prices and literature. ftfiorDERR 1 rL/Ill 10 
OHIO SMALL FRI IT 1MPROVEMF.XT ASSOC., Mlllersburg. 0. 

CERTIFIED New Logan Black Raspberry Plants—Write 
for low prices. J. EDW. JIAI RER - Seiinsgrove, Ps. 

STRAWBERRIES 
P A Y Allen’s Book of Berries 
£ J tells how. Describes best 

varieties, methods and 
plants. AVrite today for free copy, 

THE W. F. ALLEN CO. 
72 Market St. Salisbury, Md 

KINKADE GARDEN TRACTOR 
and Power Lawnmower 

A Practical. Proven PowerCultivator for 
Gardeners. Suburbanites. Truckers. 
Florists.Nurserymen,Fruit Growers. 

Reduced Prices - Easy Terms 
American Farm Machine Co. 

1065 33rd Av.SE.Minaeapolis.hlina. 

Catalog 
Free 
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“A SQUARE DEAL” 

AA7e believe that every advertisement in this iiaper is backed by a respon¬ 
sible person. AVe use every possible precaution and admit the advertising of 
i-eliable houses only. But to make doubly sure, we will make good any loss 
to paid subscribers sustained by trusting any deliberate swindler, irresjion- 
sible advertisers or misleading advertisements in our columns, and any 
such swindler tvill be i)ublicl,v exposed. AVe are also often called upon 
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IN A TALK on government paternalism, Dr. Wil¬ 

liam Bennett Munro, of the California Institute 

of Technology, said: 

Special interests of CA’ery sort have become steadily 
more successful in draAvin.g the National Government 
into activities beyond its OAvn province. They have in¬ 
duced the building up of almost countless bureaus, 
Imards, commissions and I'egulatory offices Avhose func¬ 
tions in many cases have Avanderetl far outside the 
proper domain of Federal activity. To make matters 
AA'orse, the States and municipalities have been induced 
to folloAv this policy of expansion until today one adult 
out of everv 12 in the United States is on a government 
payroll of some kind or another. If all this throbbing 
governmental activity, or most of it, Avere for the pro¬ 
motion of pei-sonal liberty or the advancement of the 
national prosperity it might be Avorth Avhat it costs. 
But much of it serves only to gratify the ambitions of 
Avell-organized and clamorous groujis Avhose goal is pri¬ 
vate advantage in the guise of public AATlfare. 

These are things worth thinking about, the tares 

that hav’e been sown among the wheat of goA-em- 

ment. This is not cause for pessimism, but intelli¬ 

gent action by the people. We can, if Ave will, (dcct 

a Congress that in three months Avill do something 

more useful than spread .$200,000 in talk on the 

CoH f/rcssional Record. 

Representatives of fruit-groAver.s’ associa¬ 

tions in New England and Eastern New York 

met February 7 at Springfield, Mass., to agree upon 

a crate of standard size for marketing apples. B. 

D. Van Buren, of Ncav York, acted as chairman of 

the meeting and said that 18 or 20 different crates 

Aarying in dimensions and capacity are being used 

today by fruit-groAvers in the Hudson River t'alley 

alone. Still greater variations are found in the 

other States represented at the meeting. These 

crates, intended to hold approximately a bushel of 

apples, varied in their content from 2,.300 to more 

than 3,000 cubic inches. A crate 11x14x17% inches, 

with a net capacity of 2,64.1 cubic inches, Avas agreed 

upon as being the most desirable. This crate is to 

Ix' knoAvn as the “Approved Eastern Apple Crate," 

and may be so marked by the box manufacturer or 

by the grower. The fruit-groAA*ers agreed that 2.641 

cubic inches should be the standard capacity for 

crates, but that growers who preferred crates of 

varying dimensions should be permitted to use them. 

Crates formerly AA^ere used only for storage and in 

the orchard, Imt a few .vears ago apple-groAV<>rs in 

the Hudson River Valley began marketing Iheir ai> 

ples in crates of this tyixi. They found that the ap¬ 

ples were bruised less than when they Avere mar¬ 

keted in tightly packed baskets, barrels or boxes. In 

the past two seasons the use of crates has increased 

greatly in New England and Ncav York, and the in¬ 

crease bids fair to continue. 

* 

Associate Horticulturist .7. R. Ilepler, of the 

Ncav Hampshire Station, finds that tomato 

plants grown in sand in the greenhouse, and fed 

plant food in solution, yielded better than those 

raised in soil. An aA^erage of 100 gallons of solution 

costing approximatel.A’^ 4.1 cents is necessary to sui> 

ply 400 plants with food for one week. Nine dollars 

will feed the crop for the season. Each plant is 

given one pint of solution per week during the first 

half of the groAving season and one quart the last 

half. Before each feeding the sand bed is thorough¬ 

ly flushed Avith water. To make the solution eight 

ounces of potassium phosphate, 27 ounces of calcium 

nitrate, and 14 ounces of magnesium sulphate are 

dissolA’ed in 100 gallons of Avater. The plants are 

grown in the regular greenhouse bench, but the 

benches must be tight enough to prevent the sand 

from washing out. The Sunrise v’ariety, groAAm suc¬ 

cessfully in sand culture in the greenhouse, aA'oraged 

6.4 lbs. of fruit iver plant. The Marglobe, tried in 

both sand and soil cultures as a Winter crop, yielded 

approximately 2..7 lbs. in the sand and slightly more 

than l.,j lbs. in the soil. The difference Avas due 

largely to the bigger fruits in the sand crop. Point 

rot AA-as prevalent in the soil-groAvn fruits but not in 

the sand. Variety tests in both sand and soil gave 

slightl.v better production in the sand, aA’eraging 6.6 

lbs. of fruit per plant. Field station strains of 

Comet .seemed best. Sunrise, Marglobe, Break-o- 

riay and strains of Blair Forcing and Lloyd Forcing 

Avere also on trial, the latter tAvo protlucing toma¬ 

toes uneA’cn in shape and too large for best market 

lAurposes in this section. 

* 

VER 1,000 iwrsons in A’'ermont attended meat 

canning demonstrations conducted during the 

last two months by the Extension Service of the 

State Agricultural College. The 16 demonstrations 

AA-ere held in 11 counties, with 111 communities rep¬ 

resented. Of the 1.341 people Avho attended them 

208 Avere men. I.illian V. Anderson, Extension Nu¬ 

tritionist, had the demonstrations in charge. At 

each demonstration one-half a beef Avas canned. The 

beef AA'as cut up by the local butcher and the prepa¬ 

ration and canning Avas done by IMiss Anderson, the 

county home demonstration agent, and the home 

demonstration group. Variety Avas sought by can¬ 

ning SAviss steak, roast beef, fried steaks, rolled 

roasts, steAv pieces, hamburg cakes and vegetable 

beef soup. 

OUR imports of oils during the four months end¬ 

ing December 31, 1932, Avere 186,676,123 lbs. 

The largest item Avas palm oil, 58,068.3.‘)0 lbs.; ik xt, 

eocoanut, 50,463.877 lbs. Other large amounts Avere: 

tung oil, 17,520,639; edible olive oil, 16,084,058; 

other olive oil piaxlucts, 13,584.608; uod and cod-liA’er 

oil, 9,753,458; Perilla oil (an Asiatic mint), 4,962,- 

.592. The smallest item in the list Avas linseed oil. 

10,698 lbs. Various oil-bearing seeds imported 

amounted to 147,025 tons. Our exports during the 

same ixu-iod included: Lard and lard products, 110,- 

!i90,990 lbs.; other animal greases and fat.s, 11.224,- 

417; cottonseed oil, 15,-541,717; oleo oil, 9,605,869. 

Total volume of oil exports Avas 185,928,918 lbs. 

H: 

HE Bureau of Motor Vehicles of NeAV York 

State reports 2.957 motor fatalities during 1!»32, 

or 144 less than in 1931, the first decrease since 1925. 

Injuries from motor accidents amounted to 111,514, 

or 13,4.50 less than the previous year. Speed Avas 

the greatest factor in the cau; es of traliic accidents, 

as in 227 fatal accidents the motorist Avas sjx'eding. 

In 298 fatal accidents the motorist did not have the 

right of Avay. In 44 fatalities the motorist Avas cut¬ 

ting in. In 423 fatal accidents the motorist Avas 

going at such a spw'd that his car droA'e off the 

roadAvay. In jay-Avalking 441 pedi'strians Avere 

killi'd Avhile crossing betAV’en intersections at street 

corners; 212 persons crossing against signals AA’ere 

killed: 167 children met death Avhile jilaying in the 

striH'ts; 205 persons AA’ere killed Avbile Avalking on 

rural roads. Pedestrians compelh'd to use the road- 

Avay are urged to VA’alk facing traffic. 8t<’pping 

fiom behind parked cars 136 persons Avon* killed, 

and 52 chiklren hitching rides, climbing on the rear 

of moving A'ehicles Avithout the knoAvh’dge of the 

driA'crs, AA'ere A’ictims of fatal accidents. Regarding 

the junior ojAerating of automobiles. Commissioner 

Charles Harnett, says; 

Our experience Avith this class of drivers has been un¬ 
favorable, and operation of automobiles by persons be- 
tAveen 16 and 18 years of age should be limited and re¬ 
stricted to those eases Avhere the operation of a motor 
vehicle is a necessity. The accident history of this 
class of dinveiAS, tabulated in 1!)25, indicated that junior 
operators, in proportion to the number of drivers, Avere 
involved in five times as many fatal accidents as older 
groui>s of drivers. AVith this information regulations 
Avere is.sued in this State limiting the activities of 
junior ojierators to the rural sections of the State, and 
proliibited their driving in any city. As a result, ac¬ 
cidents in Avhich junior operators Avere involved Avert* 
(lit in half. In 1930, hoAvever, the hnv was amendt'd 
so as to permit junior operators to drivt* in any city 
in the State, except Ncav York (fity. FolloAving this 
change the number of fatal accidents in Avhich junior 
operators Avere involved increased more than 80 per 
cent, 

* 

NDER the Pennsylvania dog biAV, dogs are per¬ 

sonal property and subjects of larceny. Con- 

sequentl.v, all persons who contemplate obtaining a 

dog, are advised by the State Bureau of Animal In¬ 

dustry to make sure that the dog can legally become 

their propt'rty. Anyone found in the imssession of 

a stolen dog may find himself in an embarrassing sit¬ 

uation. A Avise plan is never to purchase a dog from 

a stranger. Officials of the bureau say the.v Avill 

assist in the prosecution of any persons Avho knoAV- 

ingly and unlawfully possess themselv’es of a dog 

Avhich is the property of another. A person con¬ 

victed of stealing a dog may be sentenced to pay a 

fine not exceeding $.5(M) and undergo imprisonment 

not exceeding three years. Stealing a dog is a par¬ 

ticularly mean act—against the dog as AA^ell as his 

OAvneiu 

* 

NE of the features of the Century of Progress 

International Exposition at Chicago, June 1- 

NoAember 1, this year, Avill be the EdAvards Rancho 

Adobe Restaurant, providing the atmosphere of our 

great SoutliAA-est. This colorful building Avill be in 

the heart of the amusement zone and Avill afford a 

loadside rendezvous for visitors Avhere the strum¬ 

ming of Mexican guitars Avill harmonize Avith sur¬ 

roundings. Col. E. A\". EdAvards, a natiA’e of south- 

AA'estern territories and proprietor of the rancho, 

Avill provide many dishes for Avhich this section of 

the country is noted, including pit-roasted meats, 

broiled over the embers of hickory Avood. The res¬ 

taurant Avill IniA-e a .seating capacity of 200. This 

bit of ncAvs is taken from the interesting publica¬ 

tion Prot/ress, Burnham Park, Chicago, HI. 

* 

OLDINGS in 204 cold-storage Avafehouses in 

NeAV York 8tate, February 1, AA’ere as folloAvs; 

Butter, 2,280,524 lbs.; cheese, 8,766,078 lbs.; e.ggs, 

26.146 30-dozen cases, one-fifth the number a year 

ago; frozen eggs, 3,456,425 lbs.; poultry, 26,783,068 

lbs., about 1,000,000 lbs. more than a year ago; 

cream, 9,233,444 lbs., or 6,887,062 over February, 

1932; frozen Iieef, 1,6.54,715 lbs.; fresh pork, 5,8-54.- 

628 lbs.; pork, salt and pickled, 5,266,019 lbs.; lamb 

and mutton, 396,682 lbs.; frozen cherries, 10,056,- 
322 lbs. 

* 

HE great Pennsylvania Farm Show, held at 

Harrisburg recently, made some neAV records. 

Entries of livestock, poultry, farm crops, clothing, 

food, etc., exceeded 9,400 compared to 8,670 a year 

ago. This is 10 per cent more competitiA’e exhibits 

than have ever been entered in the State SIioav be¬ 

fore. The attendance, officially estimated at 275,.500 

Avas a ncAv record, exceeding the aAcrage of the past 

lAvo shoAVS by 13,000. On Wednesday and Friday, 

neAV high totals for those respectiAe da.ys AA’ere set. 

Tavo hundred and seventy firms purchased space to 
exhibit their products. 

I Avoukl like to kuoAv whether the State Board of 
Fducatiou has the right to outlaAV a school child. Tliero 
Avas a school in this section Avliicli Avas closed, and 
they traiiNferred I hem to another school. This child has 
to go over a mile and a half of bad road in Winter 
Avhere she breaks path herself before she reaches the 
bus. tlliis bus is not fit for children to ride in. It is 
drawn by horses and the driver keeps himself Avann hy 
a lantern betAveen his legs and a heavy horse blanket 
over himself, Avhile the children have none. I have 
taken this up Avitli State authorities several different 
times but nothing seems to be done and the child is 
out of school three and fotir days at a time. Hoav can 
any child under such conditions make any headivay in 
her schooling? j/-, 

This seems to us both outr.ageous and inhuman. 

and a case Avhere the State Board of Health 

sliotikl fake action. The inquirer Inis been advi.sed 

to present the facts in detail to the healtii authori¬ 

ties. We hear much about “child AA’clfare,” but 

tlu're is certainly no AA’elfare in such a situation, 

brought about by the craze for .school consolidation, 

Avhich has literally stolen the local school in cases 
like this. 

Brevities 
The iirovincc ot Alberta, Canada, last year sold 

4,()()(>,00() lbs. of turkey. 

Out of 490 Ncav Hamiishire poultrynien reporting on 
choice of litter in 1932, 218 used shavings, 45 .sand and 
gravel, 38 peat moss, and the others struAv, hay, oat 
hulls, chaff or a combination. 

“Let not the Avise man glory in his Avisdom, neither 
let the mighty man glory in his might, let not the rich 
man glory in his riches: 

"But let him that glurieth glory in this, that he tin- 
derslandt'lh and knoweth me, that I am the Lord Aviiich 
exercise loving kindness, judgment, and righteou.sness. 
in the earth : for in the.se things I delight, saith the 
liord.” 

Pex.xsylvama annually iiroduces from 160.000 to 
350,(KK) gallons of maple syriq), and 70,000 to 210,000 
lbs. of sugar. The leading jiroducing section is in 
Somerset County Avith Erie. Crawford, Tioga, Brad¬ 
ford, Potter, Siiisquehanna, Wayne, Warren and Mercer 
counties ranking next in order. 

A report of motor vehicle casualties in 1!)32 is issucti 
by a grt'at insurance conqiany Avilli tin* title “They Call 
Us ('ivilized.” The 300.000 Americans Avho Avere’killed 
in action or died of avouiuIs in all our wars are com¬ 
pared Avith 325,000 fatal casualtiw incurred in the oj)- 
eration of motor vehicles during the last 15 years. 
Motor vehicle deaths declined from 33,5(K) in 1931 to 
about 2!),000 in 1)132. Non-fatal injuries rose to 904.- 
8(M) in 1932, an excess over 1931. The deaths of tnore 
pedestrians occurred in 1932. 
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A Good Local Milk Market 
Dairy farmers in the southeastern section of 

Broome County, N. Y., have an asset in their 

local markets of Binghamton, Johnson City, Pindicott 

and West Pindicott. Tliese are thriving towns—cen¬ 

ters of considerable manufacturing importance with 

a population of approximately J)2,0(M) people. They 

are almost continuous enougli to he considered a 

single center of population. The milk supply comes 

from the local farmers. There is a little distril)ulion 

by producers dii’ect, hut the hulk of deliveries to 

consumers are through local dealers. J. K. (h’owley, 

who also oi>erates several distributing plants in the 

Hudson River Valley, conducts his home plant in 

Binghamton. One dealer is supplied by the Dairy¬ 

men's League, direct from the producers. All of the 

others receive their supplies in the same way from 

nearby producers. Retail prices were first reduced 

from 13 cents to 11 cents, and recently to 10 cents. 

The big shoe factory at Kndicott is supplying its 

oi>erators through a supply received direct from a 

l>roducer at a price which is said to he a trifle less 

than five cents a quart. 

The urban people of this section take more than 

the usual interest in the Iwal food producers. The 

bankers, manufacturers, and business men manifest 

a keen concern for the dairy interest at this time. 

They feel the effect of the reduced purchasing power 

of the milk producers. They are anxious to see 

prices increased to a point that would make it i)os- 

sible for dairymen to produce at a profit. The Endi- 

cott Rotary and Kiwanis clubs, under the leadership 

of H. G. Furry, president of the Rotarians, and S. 

.T. Evans, president of the Kiwanis Glub, joined 

with dairymen in a community meeting in tln^ vil¬ 

lage of Maine on the evening of February 0, to dis¬ 

cuss dairy problems. It was originally arranged 

that Paul Talbott, a director of the Dairymen’s 

I^eague, and John J. Dillon, would speak on dairy 

organization, but Mr. Talbott was unable to be pres¬ 

ent on account of illness. !Mr. Dillon spoke of the 

importance of farnu'rs’ control through Iwal asso¬ 

ciations. He emphasized the need of economies and 

insisted that producers should know the price of 

milk before it left their hands. lie advised keeping 

surplus milk out of the liquid milk market and con- 

vcH'ting it into by-products in the country, saving 

freight and exi>ense. lie also insisted tliat the pro¬ 

posed new law should safeguard inherent right of 

farmers to determine the price of their milk instead 

of turning that power over to a political authority. 

The producers in the territory make up an intelli¬ 

gent and attentive audience. Their courtesy and 

sympathetic interest atford an lnsi)iration for any¬ 

one who discusses their dairy pia>blems with them. 

Farmers in the region seem clearly to have the 

full confidence and sympathetic interest of the busi¬ 

ness and professional people. It is an inviting op¬ 

portunity for a local organization of dairy fiirmers 

foi' the purpose of suppl.ving and stdling milk col¬ 

lectively to the local market. The organization could 

be perfected and the price of milk increased and 

stabilized in 30 days. 

Important School Bills 
EVERAL bills of importance to the rural schools 

of the State are now before the New York 

liegislature, at Albany. Four of these bills were in¬ 

troduced by Assemblyman Louis A. Guviltier, and 

Senator 11. L. O’Brien. They are as follows; 

No. 710 in Assembly, 402 in Senate, allows each 

district to vote and determine centralization. Under 

this, the trustee in any school district, when noti¬ 

fied of a proposed centralization, shall call a special 

meeting of the qualified voters, who by majority 

vote shall decide whether to approve or reject their 

entry into the centralized <listrict. 

No. 707 in Assembly, 400 in Senate, provides 

methods for decentralization of central school dis¬ 

tricts which have no bonded debt. 

No. 700 in Asseud)ly, 401 in Senate, provides for 

detachment and decentralizatii>n of districts and op- 

portioiiment of bonded indebtediu'ss. 

No. 708 in Assembly repeals j)ower of district su¬ 

perintendent regarding dissolution, nd’ormation, 

construction and consolidation of school districts. 

In the Assembly Mr. Esmond has introduced bills 

543 and 823, doing away with centralization against 

the will of a majority of the voters affecti'd. 

All of these bills merely aim to give reasonable 

self-determination to rural schools in matters affect¬ 

ing their welfare. At present they have no etl'i'ctive 

say about these things. There is no doubt that the 

State education authorities will fight hard against 

any restriction of their present arbitrary power. 

There will be a hearing on these bills Manh 14, 

in the Assembly Ghainber, Albany, at 2 1*. M. 

Vhe RURAL NEW-YORKER 

Those interested in rural school welfare should at 

once make their desires known to their representa¬ 

tives in the Legislature, and attend the hearing if 

possible. 

Effect of Revaluation of the Dollar 
Will you explain just what effect the I’evaluation of 

the dollar would have ou a bank account? w. ir. 
Massachusetts. 

F THE revaluation happened to carry the value 

of the dollar higher, the price of commodities and 

securities would go still lower, more banks would 

fail, and if your account was in the closed bank 

.von would lose the use of it and probably lose a 

jiart or all the deposit. If the revaluation reduced 

the value or purchasing power of the dollar, prices 

of commodities and securities would rise, closed 

banks would open up, and all banks \votdd be safer 

because the value of their assets would increa.se. 

I'actorie.s woidd start up to make goods for the 

higher prices, labor would be employed, the bank 

woidd loan your mone.v to reviving industry. Your 

account would be .safe and the interest rate paid on 

it would or should go up. 

January Milk Prices TPIE net cash prices paid for 3 per cent milk in 

the 201-210-udle zone by dealers reporting for 

January are as follows: 

Sheffield Farms .$0.91 
Unity, Buffalo (at farm) . 1.08 
Dairymen's League.70 

The League deductions were 7c for certificates of 

indebtedness and 5c for administrative expenses, 

making the gross price S2c. 

Freeze Strengthens Produce Market 
The February freeze made the produce markets look 

dift’erently for a while. Damage was severe in Texas, 
and serious all across the country, from California to 
Georgia and the Carolinas. Much land must be re¬ 
planted. which means a delay of a month or more mar¬ 
keting. Bouthern growers will have less stuff to sell 
for a while, but they may get all the more for what is 
left than for the whole crop. In Texas, they had been 
plowing under cabbage and planting the land to cot¬ 
ton but. after the freeze, cabbage was once more selling 
for enough to be well worth shipping. Northern cabbage 
and carrots began to advance and holders were again 
hoping that they would not need to feed the vegetables 
to livestock. Even the large holdings of onions were 
expected to have a slightly better chance. There was 
not much evidence that the Texas onion crop had been 
greatly injured, but the spell of freezing weather was 
considered likely to hold back the crop and allow’ a 
longer market season for northern onions. 

Early potato crops, too, will be delayed enough to 
help the disposal of the Maine holdings this Spring. 
Even a week or two delay would provide an opening for 
several thousand carloads of northern potatoes. Not 
much damage was done to the Florida crop, except to 
hold it back a little. Farther north, iiotatoes had not 
come up at the time of the freeze. The cold w’eather 
was likely to delay their sprouting and, perhaps, will 
make the stand irregular. 

The South has already a light acreage of potatoes, 
about two-thirds as many as usual. In good times 
this light planting would mean high prices, but this 
season prices probably will not be high. The potato 
market prospects look better on the whole than for 
other stored vegetables. If the market season lasts a 
little later than usual, tiie holdings can be disposed of 
if they are kept moving as fast as the market w’ill take 
them. Prospects of higher prices are none too good, be¬ 
cause. when southern potatoes arrive, they are likely to 
sell at the same low level of prict\s that holds down the 
entire produce market, and cheap southern potatoes 
compete rather se\erely with old stock. The best chance 
of good prices in March. April and May depends upon 
another freeze, such as happened a year ago in ^lai’ch. 
or a spell of dry weather in the South during the 
Siiring. Maine growers as usual will have potatoes to 
ship until the very end of the season and about every 
other year the.v strike a spell of considerably higher 
prices for the late shipments. 

The damage to Texas cabbage helps the northern 
cabbage position considerably. For some reason Texas 
vegetables feel low temperatures more severely than 
those farther east, partly, because the climate is drier 
in Texas, and there is little moisture to moderate the 
frost (*r take it out gradually. There is still a good 
deal of cabbage stored in Western and Central New’ 
York, but it may be all wanted, now that Wisconsin is 
about done and soutliern shipments likely to let up for 
a while. 

How to sell the northern onions is a puzzle to every 
holder. An advertising appeal to consumers might help, 
but who would pay for it? There is no evidence yet 
that the Texas freeze will cut down early onion ship¬ 
ments to any great extent, but it may resuit in delay 
and from loss of quality. The northern onion market 
advanced a little after the freeze, partly because the 
weather was too cold for hauling onions to shipping 
points. Whether the market will continue to respond, 
depends upiui future weather develoiunents in southern 
lu-oducing sections. Onion-growers seem to be planning 
to cut down acreage (piite severely this season. Expe¬ 
rienced growers who know’ the tendency of the onion 
( rop to sell higher in years following a time of extreme¬ 
ly low’ prices will be likely to continue planting ’about 
as usual with the idea that the risk is no greater than 
in raising most other crops for market. 

The South after all may not be able to flood the 
northern markets with surplus vegetables. The freeze 

will make considerable difference, not only with the 
hardier crops, but w’ith the tenderer vegetables, w’hich, 
in some districts, were injured in the hotbeds and- 
frames where they were being raised for setting out. 
Damage of this kind was especially severe in Alabama, 
Mississippi and Louisiana. * 

Southern growers, too, have been moderating their 
early idea of increasing acreage of crops. It was real¬ 
ized that with northern markets no better than they 
were a year ago many w’ould be lost if an increased 
quantity of green stuff was shipped this season. Some 
jiroduce before the freeze w’as selling for a few cents a 
crate in Texas. Florida celery-growers decided to plow 
under about one-third of their crop in hopes of getting 
a respectable price for what w’as left. A good deal of 
stuff in Texas trucking sections was not w’orth ship¬ 
ping because of low prices. Late planting reports in¬ 
dicate more careful thought about over-planting. Acre¬ 
age of second early potatoes, of melons and of canta¬ 
loupes will be reduced. Most crops will be reduced in 
acreage in the mid->season shipping district. It is just 
as well. Northern consumers cannot buy big crops at 
prices that w’ill pay the grow’ers. Manufacturers have 
had to cut down their output and farmers, it seems, 
must do the same for the present to get living prices. 

G. B. F. 

Eastern Connecticut News 
Reminiscent of days gone by, is the Continental 

Drum Corps, recently formed at Colchester, An attic? 
room m the ell of Dr. C. E. Pendleton’s home has been 
fitted up W’ith wood stove and comfortable chairs for 
use of the corps. Raymond Smith and Fred Baumber- 
and are^ members from Hebron. Initials and names of 
Civil Avar .soldiers adorn the inside of shell of an old 

corps which has been reconditioned. 
A Tolland man, Anthony N. Pytlewficz has been 

named head of the Connecticut Turkey Producers' As¬ 
sociation. Inc. Dr. Charles E. Terry, of Shelton, w’as 
elected vice-president, and K. T. Leighton, of AA'alling- 
tord, chosen secretary and treasurer. It w’as voted at 
the meeting to reduce the price of native fancy turkey 
five cents a pound. This will make retail price 38 

a pound for native fancy grade turkeys under IS 
lbs., bearing official yellow label. The price will pre¬ 
vail throughout Easter holidays. 

The 1930 dairy census, just released, show’s that 
registered Guernseys came up during decade from 1920 
^ tal^ second place in Connecticut among cattle breeds. 
Ihe Connecticut Forest and Park Association is en¬ 
couraging boys in undertaking forestry wmrk. by mak- 
i^ng aw’ards of cash prizes of $40, $20 and $15. Five 
boys were recently awarded prizes for completely w’eed- 
ing and thinning 31^ acres of young hardw’ood trees in 
their home woodlots and in so doing cut a total of 15 
cords of w’ood. 

Connecticut tobacco-grow’ers are of opinion that in 
view’ of critical market conditions, the Regional Agri¬ 
cultural Credit Corporation should not loan money too 
freely for tobacco production purposes. According to 
Dr. H. B. Boyd, economist and tobacco expert at the 
Connecticut Agricultural College, the major problem 
confronting Connecticut A'alley grow’ers is w’hat to do 
w’itli the 1933 crop and those crops on hand from 1931 
and 1930. 

The State Grange at a recent session in Bridgeport, 
w’ent on record as opposing diversion of State highway 
funds for any other purpose, that the present State 
Legislature put into effect a State income tax, that the 
State law’s be revised to extend the period in- w’hich 
towns may foreclose for non-payment of taxes. 

According to Prof. Irving G. Davis, head of the 
economics department of the Connecticut Agricultural 
College, average farming conditions in New England 
are better than conditions in other sections. AA'ith the 
exception of those engaged in tobacco raising. Prof. 
Davis seems to think that farmers of Southern New’ 
England “have experienced no severe depression.” 
Farmers in this section have suffered declines in prices 
of milk and eggs, but feed prices are lower and so are 
wages. c. B. KXIGHT. 

What Farmers Say 
[We may or may not agree with what is said under this head, 

but we believe a farm paper should give farmers an opportunity 
to tell each other what they think, provided it is expressed in 
polite language. W'hen necessary the copy is edited but the sub¬ 
stance not changed. Discuss one subject at a time and not too long.] 

A Tax Protest 

I w’ant to add to the general din of farmers' protest.s 
a.gainst the awfiil tax load. Farmers are getting sick 
of political hot air. If a farmer cannot make both ends 
meet I do not see what good borrow’ed money will do 
him when what he raises does not bring anything. They 
talk about cutting dow’ii production. No living mail 
has ever been able to control the elements. Something 
must be radically wrong w’hen people go hungry in a 
land of plenty. Their sympathy is not consistent. Wit¬ 
ness the $40 license for a ton truck to haul produce to 
market; five-cent gasoline tax; about $2 per acre for 
State, county and school tax : and if he can't pay .sell 
him out. How is that going to get a.griculture an.v- 
w’here? AA'e do not know’ what is ahead of us, and it 
is a good thing w’e do not. but w’e know’ of the saying 
that “pride goeth before a fall,'’ and when homes are 
being confiscated all over the United States it looks as 
if the saying is being confirmed. s. x. 

New York. 

In this section w’e have suggested a solution to the 
milk problem. Tbe management of the Dairymen’s 
League contends that if 80 per cent of dairy farmers 
would join the League they could control the milk and 
get a fair price for milk. AA’^e have made them the fol¬ 
lowing suggestion: Offer farmers a contract for one 
year w’ith a fair price to producers contracted in ad¬ 
vance monthly w’ith a definite amount paid in cash. 

There is not a dairyman in the State of New’ Y'ork 
today, whether League member or not, w’ho is satisfied 
with prices. Offer them something definite besides 
promises, and they w’ill fiock to your standard. A’ou 
have before you an opportunity to be of inestimable 
value to dairy farmers but you must act quick. Political 
control will be the next logical step unless something is 
done to give farmers a square deal now’. 

Milk is selling at the lowest price in 16 years. The 
farmer is getting the lowest price in 54 .vears. Unless 
you want your busiiu'ss regulated very soon you must 
regulate it yourself, and that immediately. You cannot 
fool farmers an.v longer with jiromises of what you will 
do ill the future. You cannot bring farmers into an 
organization which takes anything it likes and guar¬ 
antees nothing. To the bona fide members of the 
Ijeague w’ho backed you up w’ith their faith and their 
money and their contracts you owe something more 
than deductions. Try a definite price for a year. 

K. W'. It. 
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Live Stock and Dairy 

“Not a Child of Federal 
Patronage’’ 

[The followins. by T. A. Portoi-, is 
fi’om American Creamery Butter Maini- 
facturers’ Service Bulletin, Chicago, Ill.] 

During all this talk about farms and 
farmers “going to pot,” a farmers’ co- 
oi)erative organization out here in Ne¬ 
braska has gone right along making 
money for its farmer-stockholders and 
farmer-customers and doing business on 
such a tremendous scale as to stand sec¬ 
ond only to the Cnion Pacific Railroad 
among all Nebraska business concerns in 

volume of business. 
Last year this farmers’ organization 

did a business of ,$106,000,000 and came 
to the end of the year with a profit, 
which is more than can be said of a lot 
of other business organizations. In the 
amount of business transacted these 
farmers outdistanced the big packing 
houses, half a dozen railroads, all the 
wholesale houses in the State, the big 
banks and financial institutions, etc. 

The organization that has done these 
things is the Nebraska Farmers’ T'nion, 
and its business co-operative is the Ne¬ 
braska Fai’iners' State Exchange. The 
exchange sells livestock, grain, cream, 
etc., produced by the farmers, and buys 
for the farmers farm machinery, gro¬ 
ceries, shoes, clothing, gasoline, fencing, 
hardware, paint, seed, tire.s, etc., and 
about everything ekse the farmers have to 
buy. 

Incidentally the Nebraska Farmer.s’ 
TTiion is not a child of the Federal Farm 
Board nor of the R. F. C. It was func¬ 
tioning long before either of those Federal 
agencies was created and is in competi¬ 
tion with them so far as marketing is 
concerned. It has seen the rise and fall 
of many “pools” and other panaceas 
which were to cure the ills of the farm¬ 
ers, but it has kept right on doing busi- 
ne.ss according to tried and tested busi¬ 
ness principles and teaching the farmers 
the results of effective co-operation. 

The head(iuarters and big .store of the 
exchange are in Omaha, but there are 12 
branch stores located at convenient points 
in the State. In addition, there are 76 
affiliated local exchanges. 

Connected with the farmers’ organiza¬ 
tion are 156 grain elevators scattered 
over the State. They have a grain com¬ 
mission house on the Omaha Grain Ex¬ 
change and handle grain just as other 
commission houses do. But the ijrolits 
are returned to the farmers in “patro¬ 
nage dividends,” according to the amount 
of grain shipped in by the individual 

units. 
In the matter of livestock the farmers 

have their own commission houses at the 
stock yards in Omaha, Sioux City and St. 
.Toseph, the latter two yards being con¬ 
tiguous to Nebraska territory. In 1982 
these farmers’ commission houses at the 
three markets handled 25,000 carloads of 
livestock and returned a profit of ,$152,- 
000, which was divided among the i)ro- 
ducers. The sales of livestock by these 
three commission houses totaled more 
than ,$15,000,000. 

This farmers’ organization conducts 
five big creameries out in the State. Last 
year, among the output of these cream¬ 
eries were more than 10,000,000 lbs. of 
butter. The total sales were more than 

.$2,500,000. Producers were paid the 
regular market price for their cream, and 
then, at the end of the year, they received 
a “patronage dividend” of all the profits. 
The profits of the creameries for the year 
were ,$25,000. 

There are a lot of automobiles and 
tractors on Nebraska farms and great 
(juantities of gasoline and oil are con¬ 
sumed. So the farmers have a co-opera¬ 
tive oil association in connection with the 
exchange. There are 64 of these local as¬ 
sociations with 75 bulk plants, selling 
only to membei’s of the union and only 
in hulk. Everyone showed a profit last 
year. And these profits were returned to 
the customers in “patronage dividends.” 

And there is the co-operative insurance 
company. This is not operated to make 
profits, and insurance is provided at ,50 
i)er cent of the regular rates. The farm¬ 
ers have over .$50,000,000 insurance in 
force among farmer members only. 

There are no big salaries in the farm¬ 
ers’ union, despite the ,$106,000,000 busi¬ 
ness. Compared with the salaries paid 
the managers of the government grain 
and livestock agencies, they are even pal¬ 
try. The pre.sident receives ,$3,600 an¬ 
nually. The secretary of the organization 
is paid .$2,400. But when the secretary 
made his annual report for 1982 it 
showed a surplus of .$116,.561.02. 

One lesson the Nebraska farmers have 
learned through this co-operative estab¬ 
lishment. It is this : If the farmer is go¬ 
ing to get out of his present predicaznent, 
he will do it bj- his own efforts. He has 
learned that laws to fix prices may avail 
him as temporaz-y expedients, but that 
perznanent prosperity for the farzzier Avill 
cozzze through the intelligezzce of the 
farmer hizzrself azid thz-ozzgh his owzz work 
and efforts. 

Beef Cattle in the East 
Are you prepared to discuss in the 

coluznns of The Ruizal New-Yokkek. 
“('azi feeder cattle be profitably izroduced 
on the zzatural gz-azizzg areas of the east¬ 
ern region V” w. H. p. 

My opiniozz is that beef cattle raising 
in the East is a pz'actical idea. 

Dzzring zny recezit trip through the 
Southwest I was particularly iznpressed 
by conditiozis in the Big Bezid cozintry of 
Texas relative to pz-oducing beef cattle 
as coznpared to our own natuz-al gz-azing 
areas. The better range lazids izz the sec- 
tiozi znentioned where artesian wells and 
water pz’ovision had beezi zziade. were 
valued at frozzi .$10 to .$15 per acre. It 
required on the average frozn 80 to 40 
acz’es of sizch land to carry a beef breed¬ 
ing cow one year. Now, of course, the 
question naturally arises, “How izi the 
world could these razzchez's znake znoney 
where the total capital investznent rep- 
resezzted per cow, based ozz the stated 
land values, would represent a zniniznuzn 
of ,$300?” The answer is that they could 
zzot znake money, hut it is a rather para¬ 
doxical situation in this respect. While 
such values znay be placed upon these 
ranch lands azzd, if a sale were znade, 
they would probably not be reduced a 
great deal under the prices quoted, the 
fact reznains that the ranchers who are 
znaking a finazicial success have beeu in 
possession of their jzresent land holdings 
for znany years, azzd in znost cases for 

two gezzeratiozis izz the sazne fazzzily, so 
that they have not invested this actual 
azziozzzzt of cash izz their holdizzgs. 1 do 
not believe it izossible for any izzdividtzal, 
or group of individuals, to go into the 
Southwest and buy laznch land at the 
prices quoted and zziake any znoney ozz 
cattle, particularly if they wozild be pay¬ 
ing a high interest rate ozz a z’elatively 
large outstanding zzzortgage. The water 
prohlezzz is azz ever presezzt hazard, zzot 
only for watering cattle but to pz-ovide 
zzzizzizzzzzzzz zzzoisture for range zzzaintezzazzee. 

The natural grazing az-eas izz the East 
present zz differezzt pictui’e. Most of ozzr 
zzatuz-al gz-azizzg areas of the rougher type 
lazzd that wozzld ziot be suitable for dairy 
faz'zzzizzg would z-eziuire li'ss than half the 
sazzze lazzd az-ea to carry ozze beef breed- 
izzg cow. Izz additiozz to thi.s, the water 
problezzz is zzozz-existezzt. iMost of the 
rozzgher type land izz the East which 
would be szzitable as grazing areas for 
beef breeding cows could be pzzrchased at 
cozzsiderably less than .$10 per acre. An¬ 
other factor whiclz is of great ecozzozzzic 
izzzportazzce is the question of znaz-kets. 
Our znarket is practically at ozzr door, so 
that cost of shi)zpizzg would he znaterially 
less. I do zzot thizzk that a person who 
is uzzfazzziliar witli the beef husiziess could 
buy up large zireas of our chzuzper lazzd 
azzd put ozz a large herd of beef cows azzd 
znake a pz-ofit, becazzse he wozzld zzot he 
fazzziliar with the nuzzzez-ous azzd varied 
prodizctiozz pz-oblezzzs that wozzld arise. 
However, I do believe that, based ozz the 
factors znentiozzed. the pz-oject is ecozzozni- 
cally sound zzzzd its lizzazzeial sizccess 
wozzld dejzezzd izz‘izzci]zally zzpozz proper 
azzd conziierezzt zzzazzagezzzezzt. R. w. iz. 

Pastoral Parson and His 
Country Folks 

I’LEATy OF AVoizk.—Of course a farzzzer 
is never without work—he can always be 
ezzzjzloyed if he^ wants to be. There is 
izlezzty to do. Never as hefore cazz we all 
appreciate the fact that we have work 
and really we all like it. Did you hear 
about the coizzztry lire departzzzezzt that 
was rushing through a village to reach a 
farznhouse tire? Suddezzly a znazz ap- 
peaz’cd izz fz-ont of the Izose wagon azzd 
waved his hands frantically cozzzpellizzg 
thezzz to stop. “Tlzez’e is azzother hozzse 
afiz-e over the other side of town,’’ he 
cried. “Good,” shouted the fire chief. 
“Yoiz go back azzd kec)) that ozze bzzrzzizzg 
till we get this ozze put out. azzd tlzezz we 
will cozzze dowzz azzd see to it.” 

"Barter and Tizaize.”—Did you ever 
see such a situatiozz as we now have, 
where barter azzd local scrip is being used 
for money in so znany cities and towns? 
“What did it cost to get that typewriter 
cleaned and fixed up?” askezl ozze of the 
boys of the I’arsozz ye.sterday. “It cost,” 
said the Paz-son, “ozze fat goose, two gal¬ 
lon jugs of sweet cider, and a roastizzg 
chicken.” For that was what the Pai’son 
gave to the proprietor of the store zvlzere 
the work was dozze. “Did it cozzze out 
just even?’’ said the boy. “No.” said the 
Parsozz. “I z-ather insisted that I still 
owed him sozzzethizzg, but he declared zzot, 
as all the stuff wzis so zzzzzch better than 
he could bzzy in town.” Of cozzrse the 
Parsozz cozzld hardly have sold the big 
yellow-as-gold i-oostcr at wholesale izz 
towzz for practically anything, but this 
znazz thanks hizzz over azzd over again, he 
was so glad to get it. The ever-growing 
artificial trade barriers, like the tariff 
azzd sizch, have got to be brokezz dowzz be¬ 
fore azzy degree of prosperity cazz cozzze. 

That Ciper. — You noticed in the 
above list was two gallons of sweet cidez-. 
Now this mez’chant bought a gallon of 
cider frozzz a wayside stand, azzd had to 
throw znost of it away. After the Fall 
zzzaking is ovez”, this cider seezns to have 
sozne kind of chezzzical izz it to keejz it 
sweet, but it certainly spoils it as a drink. 
This zzzazz azzd others who have hzzd sozzze 
of the sterilized cider thizzk there is a 
great chance for peoizle to izizt up cider 

this way. azzd do a good deed azzd turzz azz 
honest penzzy. Ozze letter comes to the 
Paz-son asking if we boil the cider izz the 
jugs. No, jizst heat it just ready to boil 
—but zzot boilizzg—azzd tlzezz juzt it hot in 
the jugs. Of course you zzzizst zvarzn the 
,iug up well or the bottom will cz-ack off 
I’he P.arsozz puts the cleazzed jug into a 
clean dishpazz azzd pouz-s the hot cider in 

a fiiimol, thus Quite a lot p;oos on 
the outside as well as inside, and keejis 
the whole at the sazne tenzperature azzd 
tlzzzs zt will zzot hz'e.zk, Ezzch tizzze as the 
.Hzg is fizll, he pours what wezzt into -the 
dzsphazz back into the kettle. Mrs. Paz-- 
sozz looked rather askazzee at this method, 
.azzd the ozzly thing izz its favor wjzs that 

perfectly. Azzother has asked, 
‘\\zll the cider keep sweet for sozzze tizzze 

.alter being opened?” It certaizzlv will. 
Isometzznes there is a part of a jizg of it 
.zhozzt the kitchezz loz* two weeks or nzoz’c, 

beezz no sigzzs of “work- 
zzzg. Probably izz a warziz ]zlace lozzg 
enough it_ would do sozzzethizzg to spoil its 
taste. We used to use bottles, but zzever 
agazzz. Thez-e znust be a dozezz or 15 jugs 
down cellar now, and zzo ozze could tell 
that it wasn’t znade yesterday. 

M iXTiCRixG Horses.—So mazzy people 
have horses die during the Wiizt'er wlzezz 
they have little or nothizzg to do. It wozzld 
aizpear to be generally due to the znazzzzer 
of feedzng. In the Parson’s day wheat 
brazz zvas abozzt the last thizzg azzyozze fed 
to a horse. Now it seezns to he 'the best 
thzzzg zzt the wozdd for thezzz. Ozze zzzazz 
gives his horses one ear of corn at night 
and a couple of quarts of bran izz the 
nzorzzzzzg. besides their hay. Azzother znazz 
gives hzs horse zzo other graiiz tliaiz four 
quarts of bran each day. All those trying 
this z'atiozz seeizzed zzzore than pleased 
with the idea. Lack of woi’k kills zzzore 
horses than overwork. 

Those Natio.xae Ge(x;rai>hics.—Peo¬ 
ple izz the city and round about give the 
P.irsozz a good nzany Nntionol Gcof/rapJiic 
Mdfiazines. We take these to the .school- 
houses, azzd the teachers make such good 
use of them. Izz studying about azzy 
country, these magazines az-e .so much 
more interesting than a geography could 
possibly be._ If any of our i-e;iders have 
such magazines to spare this is a wondei-- 
ful way to make good use of thezzz. 

Apprectatiox. — The Pai-.sozz found a 
family down county with zzo potatoes, and 
he will probably take theiiz dowzz another 
bag tomorrow, but he would do it with 
a lot better feeling if the three hags he 
took down a while ago had called forrh a 
single peep of appz-eciatiozz. It was never 
evezz mentioned that they helized out or 
tasted good; izz fact the 1‘arsozz wasn’t 
even sure they ever ate them at all. The 
Pai’son knew a bishop once whose only 
qualification for his positioiz that the l*az-- 
son could detect was the fact that he 
seemed to appreciate so much everything 
or anything one did for him or hzs dio¬ 
cese. The Pai'son has nzany thizzgs giveiz 
to him azzd ha.s a gi-eat deal done for him 
and while he feels ai>pi-eciatiozz. he is sui-e 
he doz*s not express it nearly jis much as 
he ought to. 

A Family Fp:elixo.- -The Parson has 
always felt there was a sort of fazzzily 
feeling among The Rurai, Nkw-Yorice'r 
izviders. .and today he got a letter that 
assures hinz still izzoi-e of it. You will 
remember he mentioned in the last letter 
that Mary Yirgizzia was planning to go to 
William and Mary Colh'ge izz Virginia. 
Today thez-e came a letter I’l-ozn a doctor 
who lives in this State that he had a son 
who. with him family, lived on a farm 12 
miles out of Williaznslzuz-g. azzd that wIhuz 
we took her down in a car next Szimmei-. 
as we hope to, we must be sure to call 
thez-e. 'rizis son has read the good old 
izaper for mazzy years, azzd he pz-ohably 
knows all about and feels ])erfectly ac¬ 
quainted with the Pai-son’s family, and 
no ozze knows how much it might mean 
to our little gii-1 to go out and see them 
once izz a while. The change fi-om a haiz- 
py lioizie and lai-ge fazzzily life to the grind 
and lonesonieziess of college existence is 
often terrible. es]iecially when one is so 
far away that going home for vacations 
is hardly to be thought of. 

Maixte.xaxce Farmzxo. — Is that 
what they call it when you raise and 
produce so much of what you consume? 
“All but the sugar” is what the Parsozz 
declared as he looked ahout the table to¬ 
night at supper. That big z-oast of beef, 
the vegetables azzd above all the beautiful 
corn bread made fi-ozzz the corn zve raised 
last Sunzmer. We do zzot know zzow why 
zve have not had our own cornmeal all 

Part of the Commercial Herd, Briarcliff Farms, Pine Plains, Y., which are profiiahly prodneiny feeder cattle on the natural yraziny areas of this reyion. 
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these years. We had it ground at a mill 
we pass coiistaiitly on oiir rounds. The 
Parson e.xpects there were some esgs in 

■it (what if there were at 20 cents a doz¬ 
en?), but my how the boys did take to 
it! The Parson put a little Vermont 
maple syrup from the old farm on his. 

Events of the Week 
ATTEMPTKn Assassination’.—At Mi¬ 

ami, Fla., Feh. 15, I’resideut-elect Koose- 
velt escaped harm when five shots were 
lired at him and INlayor Cermack, of Chi- 
caKo. Four jtersons were wounded, 
Mayor Cermak, seriously. The wonld-he 
assassin was jailed, lie };ave his name as 
.ioe Zinsara, of New York. 

Kecori) Distance Flight.—Squadron 
Leader O. li. (layford and Flight Jiieu- 
tenant <1. F. Nicholetts of the Lritish 
Royal Air Force set a new world's dis¬ 
tance record of 5,.'141 milc's when they 
landed at Wallish Pay. South Africa. 
Rain, head winds and darkness prevented 
their reaching their ji'oal. ('ape Town, 7S0 
miles further on. Tiie fliers had been in 
the air .57 hours and 25 minutes since 
leaving Cranwell Airdrome in Lincoln¬ 
shire England, Feh. 0. 

I’ayme.nt for First Navy Casualty 
IN AVorli) AVar.—A .'it5,000 payment to 
the mother of the first navy man to die 
in the AA'^orld AA'ar was approved nnani- 
monsly Feb. 0 by the House. The .sailor 
was .John E. Eopolucci, who joined the 
navy in 1!)07. On April 1, 1017, he Avas 
an armed guard on the steamer Aztec 
off the coast of France. The Aztec was 
torpedoed and .sunk. Eopolucci lost his 
life when the small roAvboat he was in 
broke to pieces. Under existing law, his 
mother is entitled to no compensation 
other than six months’ salary of her son. 
The hill sent to the Senate Feb. S Avould 
give her .$.5,000 insurance. 

Newfoundland Tidal AA'ave.—About 
4,50 tislu'rfolk on Sandy Point I’eninsula, 
Newfoundland, took refuge in their at¬ 
tics and on roofs of their cottages Feb. 
!), as a tidal Avave flooded tluur village. 
Some of the villagers fled along the nar- 
roAV six-mile strip of sand to the main¬ 
land and reported the Avater had caused 
heavy damage to their homes. The tidal 
Avave Avas SAvept into St. Ceorge Pay, on 
the Avestern coast of XcAvfoundland, by a 
terrific southwest gale. Crushing one of 
the hreakAvaters that protectecl Sandy 
Point, it flooded the village. A number 
of cattle Avere droAvned in their stables 
and the inhabitants scrambled for safety. 

Increased German Tariffs. — The 
German government Feb. 1) increased its 
tariffs on meat and lard, to take effect 
from Feb. 15, dealing the second hard 
bloAV to American export trade Avithin 
six months. The United States Avill l>e 
affected chiefly by the rise in the tluty 
on lax’d from 10 marks (.$2.oS) to 50 
marks (,$11.00) a double hundredweight 
(220 lbs.). Of the entire lai’d import in¬ 
to Germany last year amounting to more 
than l,0tK),0(K) double hnndredAveight, 
17,'1,140,()00 lbs., almost SO jier cent of 
the total, came from the Ignited States. 

Resronsidility. — Pelieving that at 
least 00 per cent of fires in the borough 
of Dorinont, Pa., ai’e the result of neg¬ 
ligence, the council of that place has 
l>assed an ordinance stating that the ex¬ 
pense involved in extinguishing fires Avill 
be charged to the person or persons re- 
siionsihle for the blaze. Each tire Avill be 
considered by the fire and Avater commit¬ 
tee of the council Avhich Avill decide 
Avhether the blaze Avas the i-esult of neg¬ 
ligence. If the committee tinds that it 
was, responsibility Avill be placed and the 
cost of extinguishing the lire must be paid 
by the careless one. Dormont has a 
poinilation of 15,(KK) and an up-to-date 
fire department. 

Senator Smoot Would Economize.—• 
Senator Smoot, Republican of Utah, Feh. 
11, accepted a dare from the Democrats 
and introduced a bill to deny veterans’ 
compensation or hosiiitalization to men 
who cannot ti-ace their disabilitit's to 
Avar service. Mr. Smoot estimated the 
hill, if enacted, Avould save the govern¬ 
ment several hundred million dollars a 
year. Senator Tydings, Democrat of 
Marylaiul, recently stated <tn the floor 
that no Senator Avould bring forward 
such a measure. Mr. Smoot said he 
Avonld, and made good his promise. Frank 
T. TIine.s, Veteran Administrator, had of¬ 
fered such a ])ro|)osal last session, but it 
had not hitlierto been put in a bill. Sen¬ 
ator Smoot’s proposal, aa IucIi is bound to 
provoke vigorous opposition, declares only 
that: “No disability alloAvance, coinpen- 
sation, or hospitalization shall he jiaid or 
.grant('d by the Veterans Administration 
to persons other than those Avho served 
in the active military and naval forces on 
or after April (>, 1017. and before .Inly 
2. 1021. and Avho, during such period, 
actually sulTered au injui\v or contracted 
a disease in line of dnt.A’ as a result of 
and directly attrihntahle to such service.” 

Fire Destroys Airplanes. ■— Seven 
airplanes, including four amphibians, 
were Avrecked by '’re at Roosevelt Field. 
L. I., Feb. 14. Avhen a blaze destroyed 
one of the recently constructed brick 
hangars on the north side of the field. 
Damage Avas estinuited at .$,500,000. 

Lancaster, Pa., Livestock 
Calves, ton voalors, .$0: few seloets. ,'?!).NO. 
^^lieep. market steailA’. Hogs, market slow, 

steady to weak; ekoiee, KHI to ggO-lb. Aveights, 
to .‘S4.73: small lots, $5. 

Boston Produce Markets 
(Snindied by AA'^. E. Maloney of the Massachn- 

setts Department of Agriculture.) 
Trading has lieen fairly steady during the 

past week. Price changes have been few and 
mostly unimportant. Most fruits ,and A'ege- 
lables were in only fair demand and sold most¬ 
ly in comi)arativ(dy small lots. P,utter was 
firmer. The poultry and egg markets were in¬ 
active. Hay receipts Avere light but with de¬ 
mand e<iually so. prices continued unchanged. 
The W’ool market Avas niiiet Avith feAv changes 
noted. 

Apples.—Suppl.y moderate, demand steady on 
best. UaldAvins; sIoav on other varieties; over¬ 
ripe stock in i)oor demand. Native, all va¬ 
rieties. ord. 2Tt to 75e. BaldAvins. best, mostiy 
SI to $l.g.A, large extra fancy to .?1..5d. 
Deliidous. TIubliardstons, Kings, Greenings. 
No>-|liern S|)ys, best $1 to .fUS."); few 
McIntosh best mostly $1 to .^l.-AO. large extra 
fancy mostly $1.(>0 to !i!1.75 std. bu. ))ox. Me. 
ItaldAvins and McIntosh $l..o0 to !?3.r>n bbl. AIc- 
Intosli SI to Sl.g." bu. tub. N. Y., N. J., Del. 
and A'a. bu. bskts. no sales noted. 

Beets. — Supply moderately light, demand 
s'ow. Nittive cut off g.A to 40c std. bu. box. 
'I'ex. Ixdid. $I to I?!.10 % crate of 3C> bchs.. fcAV 
fancy high as poorer, det'.ayed tops, 
lower. 

Cabbage.^—Supply moderate, demand fair. Na¬ 
tive Avhite or SaA'oy 2.5 to 40c. Red, feAV sales, 
2."i to .AOc std. bu. box. N. Y. Danish C,0 to 
75r 100 lbs., poorer .50c. Texas Savoy $1..50 to 
.$1.7.5. AA'hite $1.7.5 to $1.8.5 lettuce crate. Fla. 
ord. mostly $1 to $1.2.5 I’/i-bu. hpr. Savoy $1 
to $1.2.5 IVa-Im. hpr. 

C.arrots.—Supply moderate, demand sIoav. mar¬ 
ket Mtiiet. Native cut off 25 to 40c, feAV fancy 
NO" std. bu. box. Calif. b,did. $2 to $2.35 erf. 
Aris!. bchd. $1.75 to $2 ert. Tex. bchd. .$1.15 
to $1.25 \<> crt. N. Y. cut off no arrivals re¬ 
ported. 

Celer.v.—Suppl.v moderately light, demand fair, 
market firm on best. Aveak on ordinary stock. 
Native IS bchs. I'ascal best $3 to $4.50. poorer 
low .as $2. N. Y. 2-3 crt. no sales noted. Fla. 
10-in. erts. $1..50 to .$2.25. 

Cranberries. — Supply moderately light, de- 
nntnd light, market firm. Mass ’i-bbl. crt. best 
mostl.v $2 to $2.25: feAV extra fancy $2.50, 
imorer and off railor Ioaa' as $1.50. 

Cucumbers.—Supply light, demand sloAV. Hot¬ 
house natiA'e feAv sales fancy $10 to $12 std. 
bu. box. Fla. $1 to $1..50 carton of 12 cukes. 
Culian outdoor $3 to $4 bu. crt. Ind. hothouse 
$2..50 to .$3.50 box of 24. 

Escarole.—Suppl.v moderately light, demand 
fair, no native. Fla. I’-j-bu. hpr. best mostly 
$1. foAV $1.25, poorer loAver. 

Lettuce.—Supply moderate, demand fair, mar¬ 
ket inactive. Native 18 heads hothouse 25 to 
.50c. poorer INc std. bn. box. Calif. 4 to 5 doz. 
heads $2 to $3 crt. Fla. Big Boston feAv sales 
75 to 8.5c 1%-bu. hpr. 

Mushrooms.--SupplA’ moderate, demand fairly 
steady. Native 40 to 7Nc. feAV fancy 8.5c. N. 
A', best .50 to 7.5c. poorer 35c. I*a. 35 to 65c, 
feAV 7.5c ,3-11). bskt. 

Onions.—.Supply moderate, demand fair. Yel- 
loAv native 35 to .50c std. bu. box. Mass. med. 
size 40 to 4.5<- 50 lbs. Ind. and Mich, mostly 
45 to .50c 50 lbs. N. Y. yelloAV. med. to small 
40 to 4.5c. Col. A’alentias mostly 75c. few 
fancy 00c to $1 .50 lbs. 

I’arsnips.—^Supply moderate, demand fair on 
best, poor on ordinarj' stock. Native cut off 
best 7.5c to $1. poorer Ioav as 50c std. bu. box. 
No others noted. 

Potatoes..—■Supply moderate, demand steady. 
Native .50 to 00c std. bu. Ixix. Me. Gr. Mts. 
00 to ONc 100-11). bags, poorer loAver. P. E. I. 
feAv sales $1.85 to $2 00 lbs. Ida. bakers fancy 
fcAv sales $1.75 to $1.00 box. 

Radishes.—^.Supply moderate, demand slow, 
market draggy. Native .50 to 60 bchs. hothouse 
fanc.v 00 to 7.5c. poorer Ioaa- as 2.5c std. bu. box. 

Rhubarb. — Suppl.v moderate, demanil poor. 
Hothouse native 5 to 7c. feAV 5-lb. pkgs. 8c lb. 
Calif. IN-H). boxes, outdoor not sales noted. 

Suiuach.—Supply moderate, demand fair. No 
native. Tex. best 00 to 8.5c bu. bskts. 

S<iuash.—Sup|)ly moderate, demand fair, mar¬ 
ket quiet. Native Blue Hubbard 75c to $1.25 
bbt.: 1C. to UViC lb. Ohio Blue Hubbard feAV 
sales .$25 to $28 ton, poorer loAver. 

Tomatoes.—Supi>l.v moilerately light, demand 
sIoAV. Native hothouse feAv sales best 25 to 
.‘INc. poorer loAver Ib. Ohio no sales noted. Fla. 
outdoor $1..50 to $2..50 lu.g. poorer Ioav ns 7.5c. 

Turnips.—Supply moderate, demanil ver.v sIoav. 
Market draggy. Native rutabaga or purple tops 
25 to 40c, feAV fancy .50c std. bu. box. P. E. I. 
NO to 6.5c .50 lbs. AA'hite Capes IN to 40c ,50 lbs. 

Ha.v.—Supply moderate, demand light, mar¬ 
ket inactive but firm. No. 1 Timothy $17.50: 
No. 2 Timothy .M6..50. Clover mixed, red. No. 1 
$15..50 ton. Alfalfa no sales. AA’hite oats 
clipped. 40 to 42 lbs., 30 to 31c; 36 to 38 lbs., 
28 to 29c bu. 

Eggs.—Market unsettled. Nearby henneries, 
broAyn extras 19 to 20c. AA’hite extras 19c. Fresh 
eastern ISc doz. 

Butter.—Market steady, creamer.y extras 20c; 
firsts 18% to 10%c: sei'onds 17Lj to l.Sc lb. 

Poultry.—Dressed. Supply moderately light, 
demand limited, market easier. FoavIs, Ayest- 
ern, 3 to 5 lbs.. 15 to 17c; 21,4 to 3 lbs., 14 to 
INc. Roosters 12c. Chickens, small 15 to 17c: 
large IN to 17c. Chickens, native 15 to ISc lb. 
Live ixmltry Aveaker. FoavI 14 to 1.5c. Leghorns 
12 to 13c. Chickens none. Roosters Sc lb. 

Cheese.—JIarket steady. TAvins N. A’., June, 
1932. held extras 16 to ItiLAc; firsts I514 to 16c. 
Fresl) firsts 10% to 11c. AA'estern held daisies 
16 to 16%c. Held extras 16 to l()%c: firsts 
IN'4 to 16c. Fresh firsts 11 to 11’.Ac Ib. 

Dried Beans.—Market firm on small lots. N. 
A’, and ilich. pea $2..50 to $2.75. Calif, small 
Avhite $4.25 to $4.75. A’elloAV eyes $3.50 to 
$3.75. Red kiilney $3.25 to .$3.50. Lima $5 to 
$5.2.5 1IM)-Ib. sacks. 

AA’ool.—Market quiet, demand sIoav, prices 
fairly stead.v. 

Grease Basis. -Ohio tine, combing 18 to 19c. 
clothing 13 to 13%c: % blood, combing 1.8% to 
19c, clothing 14 to 1.5c: 'Vi blood, combing 1914 
to 20c. clothing Ki'-A to 17c: '4 Idood, combing 
19c. clothing 16% to 17c. 

Scoured Basis.—Ohio line, combing 45 to 47c, 
(dothing 34 to 3(ic: ’,4 blood, combing 39 to 41c, 
clothing 33 to 3.5c: % hlood. combing 35 to 37c, 
clothing 31 to 33c: '4 bloixl. combing 32 to 34c, 
clothing 28 to 30c; Terr, tine, combing 43 to 4.5c, 
clothing 37 to 39c: % blood, combing 40 to 42c, 
clothing 36 to 3,8c: % bloAxI, combing 36 to 3Sc, 
clothing 35 to 36c: % blood, combing 34 to 36c, 
clothing 33 to 34c. 

BRIGHTON (BOSTON) LIVESTOCK 

Hogs. — Supply ratlier light, market 50c 
higher, demand fairly active. Bulk of sales 
$3..50 to $1. 

Cattle..—Supply butcher cattle barel.v normal; 
vcali'rs in light supply; coavs and bulls stead.v: 
venters fully NOe higher: fCAV selected choice 
$9: demand good for vealers, only fair for other 
classes. 

Cows.— Common and medium $2.25 to .$3.50. 
I.oAV cutter and cutter ,81.50 to ,$2.25. 

Bulls. Loav cutter to medium $2 to $3.25. 
A’ealers," Medium and choice $4.50 to $8; cull 

and common $3.50 to $4..50. 
Sheep.—None. 
Milk Coavs.—Supply normal, market barely 

stead.v, demand only fair. Choice, head. $85 to 
$95: good. $65 to $80; medium, $30 to $65; 
common. $25 to $30. 

Philadelphia Markets 
Butter. 20'4 fo 2414c: eggs. 17 to 20c: apples, 

bu. bskt., 7.5c to $1: onions. 50 lbs., NO to 60c: 
cabbage, old, 90 lbs., 90c to $1; potatoes, 100 
lbs., 93c to $1. 

AYRSHIRES 

7oO°V'>'^ 

AYRSHIRES 
Bull Cal'ves of show type from heaviest production 

breeding^. Farmers' prices. 

IROQUOIS FARM Cooperstown, N. Y. 

COTTON Strainer Discs and Cloths—Alilk Tnbing, 
Teat Cups, Pails, Inflations, Pulsators, Vacuum 

Pumps. Save, buy direct from manufacturers. Write 
us now. ANDERSON MILKER CO., Inc., Jamesto-wn.N.T. 

SWINE_I 

CHESTER WHITE 
and DUROC PIGS 

Helping you to meet conditions. 

7 to 10 Weeks Old PIGS . $2.50 each 
State whether boars, barrows or soavs. 
All tliese pigs are bred on my fanns. 

HIGHLAND YARDS • WESTON. MASS. 
834 Boiton Pott Road • T«l. Waltham 0888 

PIGS FOR SALE 
Chester & Yorkshire-Berkshire & 0.1. C. Crassed 
6-8 wks. old, $2.00. . . 8-10 wks. old, $2.25. 

40 pound Sfaoats $4.00 each. 
Ship any number C. O. D. on approvai— 

10;* Discount on orders of 10 pigs or more. 
Dailey Stock Farm, Tel. 1085 Lexington, Mass. 

j .*. ABERDEEN ANGUS .-. 

ABERDEEN ANGUS 
The breed that annually demonstrates its ability 
to thrive and do Avell under Eastern conditions. 
AlAvays in demand by Eastern slaughterers. XoAV 
is the time to lay foundations at the lOAvest prices 
in History. 

We are over stocked, hence 100 registered heifers 
Of the finest breeding, both bred and unbred, 
must move betAveen noAV and pasture. Yoimg bulls 
of desirable breeding to go Avith these heifers 
available. Outstanding selections in both sexes 

Correspond with— 

Briarcliff Farms Inc. 
Pine Plains (Dutchess County), New York 

1 .*. GUERNSEYS | 

'TARBELL FARMS GUERNSEYQ 
1 BULLS from 1 Month to Serviceable Age 

from record dams and proven sires. Herd accredited 
and blood tested. Attractive prices. Exceptional values 
TARBELL FARMS -!• SMITHVILLE FLATS. N. V. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
DELHI - NEW YORK 

Offers several fem.ales for sale. Also exceptionally fine 
bred Bull, born 2-1-32, from 731 lb. Dam at Depression Price 

JERSEYS 

1933 IS MAKING GOOD—Sold in January two bulls 
and two cows. Xow offer one proven sire three years 
old: two young grandsons of Sybil’s Successor; two 
bred yearlings soon to freshen: two bred e«ws. one 
springing. Sybil’s Gamboge and Boutilliere’s Bramp¬ 
ton Lad blood. 
L. D. COWDEN, Fredonia, N. Y. “Elm Place” 

HOLSTEINS 

IJ/\I CTTIXTP Males and females backed by 
tlvILiO 1 Tccords—4?6 strain, 

Blood-Tested — Accredited. 
W I> TEK'I H1, I£ FARMS Winterthur, Delaware 

COR SALE--Registered Holstein three-year-old bull 
1 from accredited herd, attractive price, pictures avail¬ 
able. R, w. HOWELL, North Branch, N. J. 

DOGS .•« 

For Sale—Fancy Half Grown Black 

COCKER SPANIEL PUPPY 
Partly house broken. Not the $10.00 kind. Price $20.00 

or trade for poultry or tested heifer. 

L. C. LITCHFIELD 'WAYLAND, MASS. 

SALE PuTebTeJf Re<iigTee<i 

ENGLISH BLOODHOUND PUPS 
eligible in American Kennel Club. 

E. N. McBETH A SONS, Hamer.ville, Brown Co., Ohio 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups ^'''‘G"o,rc"'4r7p!L“'^" 

AIREDALES—W’lre-Halretl Fox Terriers-Will 
^ ship C. O. D. SHADY SIDE FARM, Madison, N. Y. 

GREAT DANE PUPS 

scorn PUPS, Registered ""SS,™”/.*-" 

pKIHGKEKIt WIIITK CDLLIE Pl’PPIFS- A Pree circular. UAILWlT VIEW FARMS, Hastings, Y. Y. 

or Brown COCKER SPANIEL Pl’|»S— " . months old. Males, $10; females, SB. Satisfac¬ 
tion guaranteed. T. S. HUBBARD - E. Hlghgate, Vt. 

1 SHEEP j 

CUDADCLIIDPC Champion Flock of 1932. 
ijniVVFf UllllxEjiJ piei'jng; rare bargains in 

, foundation ewes bred to 
our champion sires. IROQUOIS FARM. Cooperstown, N. Y. 

Selected Boars 
Chester Whites,-0. I. C.-Berkshlre Cross 

Old Fashioned Shortnose Yorkshire Cross 
Young pigs and shoats at ridiculously Ioav prices. 
Don’t throAv your soavs aAvay. Best time in 50 years 
to start. (Double treatment, 35 cents.) 
C. DAVIS, BOX IL CONCORD, MASS. 

FEEDING PIGS For Sale 
Chester and Berkshire and Chester and Yorkshire. 

8-10 weeks old. $2.00 each. Crates fiee. 
MICHAEL LUX- Box 149 WOBURN, MASS. 

Picc ari/1 ^Virsafe * weeks, $2; 35 lb. size. S3; 
* *8® and OllOalS 50 lb. size, $4 each. Crated. 
C. O. D. or money back. STAJiLET SHOUT, Cheawold, Del. 

Dreg. CUflllC ah ages tor sale. F. M. Fatting. 
UROC oninc ton dk Son, MerrIBeld N. T. 

Ohio improved Chester whites—a No. i Fed. shoats $7.00 
each. Clean, healthy, grain fed. R. HILL Seneca Eellj, N. T. 

FERRETS 

IMPORTANT In some States it is con¬ 
trary to the laAv to keep 

ferrets without first securing a permit from 
the proper authorities. Readers should find 
out Avhat regulations are in force in their 
State before ordering ferrets. In Ncav Y'ork 
State a permit may be secured by Avrlting 
to the Department of Conservation, Albany, 
N. Y. 

I specialize in raising fei'- 
rets; get a bred yearling 

female, clean out the rats; also raise a litter of young, 
$3.00 each. Instruction book free. Will ship C. O. D 
LEVI FARNSWORTH_^_N«w London. Ohio 

CCPRCTC Males, $1.85; Females, $1.50; Pairs, $3.50; 
rt.niltl« Special Ratters, $S.00. C.O.D. Fieeiustt nc- 
tions Avith order. H. ALMENDIN6ER, Rocky Ridgo, Ohio 

Ferrets Special rat killers. $2.50 each. Ship 
C.O.D. E. 1. HARTMAY, New London, 0. 

• 
• • RABBITS 1 

Rabbits 
dARDNER 

New Zealand 
WHITES 

Breeding Age. EACH 
90 Slate Street ALBANY, N. Y. 

$2.50 

m*ATl RED, Pedigreed White New Zealands 
and Chinchillas from registered stock. Specially 

price.l $3.00 each. ROCKLAND FARMS - New City, N.T. 

RahhiU H Slinnliac Complete descriptive literature 
OdUUIlS a dUppilBS xikert Fieey. Jr., Inc.. 0-14. Wallkill. R. T. 

RACOONS 

G ENUINE BLACK RACCOONS—Reg. Mated females. 
Depression prices. E. L- HARTMAN. New London, 0. 

Adventures 
in Silence 

By Herbert W. Collingwood 

This is the first serious 
attempt to interpret the 

peculiar and adventurous 
life of the hard-of-hearing. 
Beautifully Bound in 
cloth, 288 pages. 

Price $1,00, Postpaid 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th St., New York City 

Big Sales at Small Cost 
Yorker^” TheA^T‘iu?A^ issue of The Rural NeAv- 
Thev' knoAv that tbev wDi 1 ready to buy livesto<-k. 
theA-‘ can^denlnd^ imon "‘t"* advertised here and that 
they can depend upon any advertisement that appears in The Rural NeAv-Yorker. 

stock that you wish to dispose of at this time, it will pay you to tell our 

H^ZenUr resftlf'^r'l^'thel^^" advertisements is s"mJll"”but'big sables 

Live Stock Department - The Rural New-Yorker 
333 West 30th Street, New York City 
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WOMAN AND HOME 
From Day to Day 

Sons of Promise 
In every meanest face I see 
A perfected humanity ; 
All men, though brothers of the clod, 
Hear promise of the sons of God. 

No human ore that does not hold 
A precious element of gold; 
No heart so blackened and debased 
But has for Him some treasure chaste. 

—Thomas Curtis Clark, 
in The New Outlook. 

We saw, in one of the large city stores, 
ia quilted bedspread tbat was unusually 
handsome; it was white sheeting, with 
the usual filling of cotton batting, the 
whole quilted in white in a very elaborate 
design of flowers, foliage and scrolls, cov¬ 
ering the entire quilt. Such work was 
«»ften done in our grandmothers’ days, 
.and we believe this quilting first gave 
weavers the idea of those handsome mar- 
seilles spreads with their raised figures. 
This all-white quilting is very beautiful 
when well done. We also saw a bed¬ 
spread printed to imitate patchwork 
which seemed to us a pretty idea for real 
Itatchwork. The pattern consisted of 
square white blocks with a design in red 
like one of the applique patterns—moss 
rose or any other flower design would be 
suitable—framed in bands of red and 
Avhite check. We thought any preferred 
design, made all in one color, would be 
attractive framed with strips of check 
gingham. It had the old-fashioned look 

tliat is now so new. 

Where wallpaper is soiled, there are 
several ways of cleaning it: painters atid 
<leeorators usually have their own pre¬ 
ferred method. Whatever is used, it is 
very necessary to work with aii even 
ilownward stroke; irregular rubbing re¬ 
sults in smudges. A good wallpaper that 
is not faded can be cleaned to look as 

good as new. 
First of all it is well to brush the wall 

in straight lines with a soft broom cov¬ 
ered with a bag of cotton flannel; this 
will remove a great deal of loose dirt. 
Then take a loaf of stale bread, not too 
hard, cut off one crust, and rub the paper 
gently with the exposed surface. When 
the bread looks very soiled, cut off a thin 
e^lice, and continue with the fresh suriace. 
Another method is to cut all crust off the 
loaf, and then soak it in cloudy house¬ 
hold ammonia, making it soft enough to 
Avork into a ball. Rub the paper lightly 
Avith it, and when the surface becomes 
soiled, knead the ball so as to give a 
<'leau surface. This is very good to re¬ 
move smoke. Another method used by 
some painters, is Avith bran and a flat 
dry sponge. Be sure the sponge has no 
hard or gritty places that might mark 
the paper. Put a handful of bran on the 
flat side of the sponge, quickly turn it 
to the Avail, and rub carefully; continue 
to repeat the operation. Never use the 
same bran twice. This is messy, and 
there should be neAVspapers or dust sheets 
laid on the floor along the wall, but it 
cleans very well. If there are any grease 
spots or stains, they may be removed by 
mixing fuller's earth or pipeclay Avith 
Avater to a thin paste, and laying it on 
the spot. It is allowed to remain 24 
hours, and then brushed off. Another 
method is to lay coarse broAvn paper over 
the spot, and pass a hot iron over it. 

A Letter from Maine 
I enjoyed reading in <a recent issue 

about “Tip and Mollie O’ Deer,’’ for tAA’o 
reasons. In the first place, I did not 
think anyone else had named his dog 
Tip. From the picture the reason is 
obvious. Mine has one white toe, the rest 
“Darkest Africa’’ (which by the Avay is 
the name which my black cat ansAvers 
to). The second reason, I Avas sure be¬ 
fore I read much of the runaAvays, that 
they Avere at home, long before their mas¬ 
ter. 

We have had a mild Winter so far, 
AAuth very little snoAV. The fire wood is 
cut and piled, also cedar for fencing and 
.some shingles. It is great Avorking in the 
'"oods. I wonder someone has not dis¬ 
covered some A'aluable vitamin in the tang 
of fir, spruce and pine. 

I suppose some farm families get lone¬ 
ly, but Ave seem to keep quite busy. In 

.January mother and I were scAviug for 
five little tote, whose daddy has been in¬ 
jured. The mother seems to be glad of 
some help with her seAA'ing. Last Winter 
we helped another family, to be Avarmly 
clothed. Ma and I call it our Red Cross 
AA’ork. It is quite amazing the number 
of good little garments that can be 
planned from small pieces of materials. 

I love the different quilt patteims. To¬ 
day I looked longingly at my partly fin¬ 
ished quilt top, but must Avait until other 
VA’ork, noAv begun, is completed. If you 
want to knoAv Avhat department of the 
paper I like best Avill say the life sketches 
of real farmers who have been successful 
in Avhatever they selected to try to do. 

MRS. M. E. R. 

French Chicken Pie 
The folloAving recipe has been in our 

family for over a century. 
Parboil a pair of full-groAvn but fat 

and tender chickens, then take the giblets, 
with sufficient of broth to cover them. 
SteAv for gravy, adding a bunch of sAveet 

The Rural Patterns 
In ordering always give number of pattern 
and size desired, sending price with order 

4."i0—Dainty and Be¬ 
coming. This style 
is designed in sizes 
12, 14. 1C, 18. 20 
years, 36 and 38-in. 
bust measure. Size 
16 requires 3 yds. of 
3.5-in. material with 
% yd. of 35-in. con¬ 
trasting and 214 yds. 
of piaiting. Ten 
cents. 

529 — For Matrons. 
This style is de¬ 
signed in sizes 16, 
18, 20 years. 36, 38. 
40, 42. 44 and 46-in. 
bust measure. Size 
36 requires 4 yds. 
of 39-in. material. 
Ten cents. 

876—Tailored Model. 
This style is de¬ 

signed in sizes 14, 

l(i, 18. 20 years, 36 

and 38-iu. bust meas¬ 

ure. Size 16 requires 

3 yds. of 39-in. ma¬ 

terial with % yd. of 

35-in. contrasting. 

Ten cents. 

457—Tailored .lump¬ 
er Dress. Tliis style 
is designed in sizes 
4. 6 and 8 years. 
Size 4 requires 1% 
yds. of 35-in. mate¬ 
rial for dress Avith 
1 yd. of 35-in. ma¬ 
terial for blouse and 
114 yds. of plaiting. 
Ten cents. 

New Illustrated Fashion Magazine, 10c. 

herb.s. AYhcn chickens are cold cut up 
as for frying. Line a deep baking dish 
Avith puff paste, and put in tlie pieces of 
chicken. Take a thin slice of cold ham 
or tAA'o .slices of smoked tongue, pound 
them one at a time in a marble mortar, 
or lacking that, run them through the 
food chopper, also the chicken livers and 
the yolks of six hard-boiled eggs. Make 
this forcemeat into balls, and intersperse 
them among the pieces of chicken. Add 
some bits of butter rolled in flour. Hav¬ 
ing removed the giblets, pour on the 
gravy. Cover the pie Avith a lid of the 
puff paste rolled thick, notch the edges, 
cut slit in center of top, bake broAvn, and 
serve hot. Chicken should be salted to 
taste. When baking Ave use pepjier in¬ 
stead of SAveet herbs, and add one cup of 
rich sweet cream 10 minutes before re¬ 
moving from oven. mrs, d. b. p. 

THE VISITING NURSE 

Some Aids of Home Nursing 
When a person is sick at home the one 

upon Avhom the responsibility for care 
falls may knoAV just Avhat should be done, 
but not just hoAv to do it. iMarch is 
statistically known to be the most treach¬ 
erous month of the year so far as colds 
are concerned; this is the month Avhen 
colds arc most ajff to turn into pneu¬ 
monia. If a cold does develop in the 
chest mustard jAlasters. homemade, Avill bo 
very useful. They should be ap])lied not 
only across the chest but also the back 
of tlie chest. 

For adults a mustard plaster is made 
as folloAvs: Tear off' a piece of muslin 
tAvice the size of the chest area to be cov¬ 
ered. _Noav take four ])arts of flour and 
mix Avith it one part of poAvdered mus¬ 
tard—that is, for a large man you Avould 
need to mix 12 tablespoons of flour Avith 
throe of mustard. This amount should 
be enough to make a front and a back 
plaster. Crush out all the lumps in the 
flour and the mustard. Add enough luke- 
Avarm—never hot—Avater to make a 
paste thin enough to spread on the nuns- 
lin. 

Noav take a broad flat knife and spread 
the mustard paste over exactly one-hiilf 
of the muslin, leaving a margin of one 
iiich around the edge. Turn this margin 
of muslin back onto the mustard. Fold 
the dry half of the muslin over the mus¬ 
tard paste, tucking in the inch inai’gin all 
around. 

If a hot-Avater bag is handy it Avill be 
Avell to remove the chill from the plaster 
by laying it on the bottle for a foAV min¬ 
utes before applying it to the chest. The 
l)laster should be left on the patient's 
chest for about 2t) minutes, never longer; 
it may be removed earlier if the skin be¬ 
comes a fiery red. When the plaster is 
removed, cornstarch or talcum poAvder 
should be dusted over the area and the 
patient should be kei)t Avell covered in 
order to prevent becoming chilled. If the 
l)aste is to be i)ut on a man Avhose chest 
is very hairy, the hair should be shaved 
off before applying the plaster. 

For children a mustard ])laster is made 
as above Avith the exception that the 
I)roi)ortion of mustard to flour is differ¬ 
ent. The ratio for adults, as noted above 
is 12 to three, or four to one. For babies 
less than a year old the ration should be 
eight to one; for tho.se from one to It) 
years, six to one. The skin should be 
Avatched more closely for reddening since 
the skin is more tender. 

Fse op Hot-avater Bottle 
In every home there should be a rub¬ 

ber hot-Avater bottle that does not leak. 
Those Avith the screAv cap chained on are 
more convenient, since it is oiisy to mis¬ 
lay the loose caps. Whenever a jAatient 
has a cold a hot-water bag is a great 
comfort. 

The water used shotild never be so hot 
as to cause a burn. In filling the bottle 
one should never put in more than 
enough to fill tAA'o-thirds of the bottle. 
When the Avater is in the bottle the air 
should be expelled before the top is re¬ 
placed. If the bottle seems to be too hot 
a small toAvel or cloth should be pinned 
around it. It is most important always 
to be sure that the bottle does not leak 
and tbat the top is securely screAved in. 

When a hot-Avater bottle is not in use, 
it should be emptied and filled Avith air; 
the to]) should be screAved in. This pre¬ 
vents the sides of the bottle sticking to¬ 
gether and lengthens the life of the bottle. 

Fse of Ice Caps 
Very often a cold is accompanied by a 

sore throat. In a previous article I have 
discussed the internal care of a sore 
throat. A great deal of comfort can be 
given a patient suffering from this af¬ 
fliction by the use of an ice cap Avhich 
is especially made for the throat. This 
caj) should be tilled three-<iuarters full 
Avith i)ieces of ice about the size of a 
AAmlnut. All air should be expelled and 
the top screAved on. If an ice cap fitted 
to the throat is not available a regular 
round ice cap, such as is used for Inaid- 
adies and heart diseases, may be fastened 
to the thi’oat by means of a strip of mus¬ 
lin. If an ice bag is used continually see 
that the skin does not become too laal. as 
the skin may become frostbitten. The 
same care of an ice cap Avhen not in us(' 
should be taken as vvitli a hot-water bag. 

BEULAH FliA.XCE, R. N. 

Crocheted Rugs 
"What a conglomeration of old clothes 

Avill collect and then remain useless in 
the attic or elseAvlu're! Recently I ven¬ 
tured to offer my servi(;es to a neighbor 
in the art of crodieting rugs if she Avould 
give me the discarded material. That 
made two rugs for her and tAVO for me. 

Tavo were of old silk cloth and stock¬ 
ings. These were made oblong in shape 
ai)proximately 2x5 ft. in the gayest of 
silk colors. The bride exi)ected to use 
these in her bathroom. The other two 
rugs composed of the cotton fabrics also 
Avere bright and attractive, one round, 
the other oblong. The materials Avere 
Avashed, pressed and cut into Avidths 
about one to inches. Some have to be 
cut and others Avill tear readily. The 
machine affords the quickest way of sew¬ 
ing. though hand scAving may be more 
restful. IVith some idea of the color 
.scheme for the desired mom I choose .suit¬ 
able colorings. Graduating colors in dif¬ 
ferent shades lends charm; contrast of¬ 
fers variation, and bright si)lashes of a 
roAV or tAvo keep the rug interesting. 

Silk stockings that are too badly Avoru 

Mothers, Mix This 
at Home for 

a Bad Cough 
Saves $2. So Easy! No Cooking! 

You'll he pleasantly surprised Avhen you 
make up this simple home mixture and try 
it for a distressing cough. It’s no trouble to 
mix, and costs but a trifle, yet it can be de¬ 
pended upon to give quick and lasting relief. 

Make a syrup by stirring 2 cups of 
granulated sugar and one cup of water for 
a foAv moments until dissolved. No cook¬ 
ing needed. (Jet 2(4 ounces of Pinex from 
any druggist, put it into a pint bottle, and 
fill up Avith your sugar syrup. The pint 
thus made costs no more than a small bot¬ 
tle of ready-made medicine, yet it is the 
most effective remedy that money can buy. 
Keeps perfectly and tastes fine. 

This simple remedy has a remarkable 
three-fold action. It sooths and heals the 
inflamed membranes, loosens the germ-laden 
phlegm, and clears the air passages. Thus 
it makes breathing easy, and lets you get 
restful sleep. 

I’inex is a compound of Norway Pine, in 
concentrated form, famous as a healing 
agent for severe coughs. It is guaranteed 
to give prompt relief or jiioney refunded. 

LEARN TO RE-SEAT 
YOUR CHAIRS 

Have you a chair, 
stool or bench 
that you would 
like to re-seat? 
We will teach .vou 
how to do it. Use 
either Cane. Bush. 
Reed. Splints, 
Fibre Rush. Cane 
AV e b b 1 n g or 
Grass. 

Instruction Book Only 10c 
Send 10c today for our illustrated Instruction Book 
and price list explaining how to do Seat AA'eaving. 

The H. H. PERKINS CO. 
258 Shelton Ave. New Haven, Conn. 

PAPERYOm HOME 
j^r 

Yon can paper the aver¬ 
age rooni with high- 
?rade, artistic wall paper 
or as little as 90 cents— 

by buying direct at low¬ 
est wholesale prices. 
Send for big free cata¬ 
log. Not the nsual small 
mail order catalog but a large 
book showing scores of artistic designs for ceil¬ 
ings and borders as well as walls. Write today. 

PENN WALL PAPER MILLS 
Dept* 98 Philadelphia, Pa. 

DYE UP 
Old clothes, rug rags. etc. with 
New ‘‘PEIIFEOTIUN” DYEH. 
Get BRIGHTER and FASTER 

__ Colors lor LESS MONEY ! 
TRIAL OFFER; Cut out this ad. and send with 

ten cents for a package New Black. Turkey Red, 
Copen Blue, Turquoise Green or Old Rose (your 
choice) and we will also send a package any other 
color you wish FREE. Make money selling Dyes • 
CUSHING & CO., DOVER-FOXCROFT. ME. 

MAKE STEADY INCOME 
sellinK Double Refined Motor Oils to farmers and auto owners 
on lons^ credit. You receive one*half the profits—paid weekly. 
No investment, no experience necessary. Free sellinar outfit. 
All or your spare time. If Income of $36.00 to $60.00 weekly 
interests you-write quick. SOLAR PRODUCTS COMPANY. 
Dept. 291* Cleveland, Ohio. 

The Farmer 
His Own 
Builder 

BY 

H. ARMSTRONG ROBERTS 

A practical and handy 
book of all kinds of build¬ 
ing information from con¬ 
crete to carpentry. 

PRICE $1.50 

For sale by 

THE 
RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street, New York 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page, : : t 
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21,500 
Red bird Farm Breeders 
100% State Blood-Tested. 
Our Own Strain Exclusively. 

For 21 years, we have been breeding for year- 
round production of big, brown eggs. Hundreds 
of our birds have records from 260 to 302 eggs. 

98% LIVABILITY 
Guaranteed up to 4 Weeks 

Our Chicks are standing up so wonderfully that 
we have extended our 08% hivability Cuarantee 
from 3 weeks to 4 weeks. I'rices lower than ever. 

Write for new FREE Catalog. 

Route 7 
Wrentham, Mass. Red bird Farm 

WHITE PLY. ROCK 
BABY CHICKS 
$12.00 per 100 

Eggs for Hatching 
$7.00 per 100 

All Eggs used are from My Own Breeders, 100 
per cent State Tested for Pullorum Disease 
(B.W.D.) Free. 

1 specialize-ONE BREED. GIVE GR.'VDE. 
THE BEST. AT O.NE PRICE. 

My birds are early maturing. Just what you 
want for your early broilers. 

Write for special prices on large orders. 
ORDER NOW 

JOSEPH TOLMAN 
Dept. B Rockland, Mass. 

THEYLIVE.LAYofirfPAY 
VSend for^ Miami Chicks nd Standard 

FREE BOOK 
Showinaall 
Breeds in 
C0L0RSa/2£^ 
SPECIAL 

LOW 
^PRICES^ 

Bred and hatched in Ohio's most modem 
hatchery from rigidly culled breeders 
famous for big production of big eggs. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Mi.mi Grade “A” Whi-, Buff, Br. Lcfhorn* 
Anconaa - . .. 

Wh.. Brd.. 61 Rockt, Bf. Orp«.. R. t. Red* 
Wh. and Sdver Wyandotlei .................... 
Blk., WK. and Bf. Minorca* .. .. ... 

For "y4A’* Grade add / YiC to abot e prices. 
Order now from this ad. 

7c 
8c 

MIAMI VALLEY HATCHERY 
Box C-IO Sidney Ohio 

QUALITY 

CHICKS 

Tanc. & Eng. Bar. 100 500 1000 
Str. W. Deghorns. ,$7.00 $32.00 $60 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks. 8.00 37.50 70 
S. C. Reds. 8.00 37.50 70 
lle.avy Slixed. 7.00 32.50 60 
Bight Mixed . 6.00 27.50 50 

Cash or C. O. O. 100% live delivery. Postpaid. 
Write for free cireular. 

C. P. LEISTER Box R McALISTERVILLE, PA. 

can be cut lengthwise, thus eliminating 
file run.^. By cutting diagonally a longer 
strip is cut and less sewing is required. 
Silk stockings, underwear and slips work 
lip easil.y together, and the other silk is 
better alone. If dissatislied with colors 
the nninerons shades that can be dyed 
w'ill be amazing. I usually dye after pre¬ 
paring the carpet rags in a skein. 

It may be an advantage to mention 
that the tops of the silk stockings, the 
cotton, can be used in the cotton ma¬ 
terial. Woolen rugs are often crocheted 
in .similar fashion. Our grandmotliers 
used hand-made rugs to save their car¬ 
pets. Perhaps we can be thrifty, too. 

E. IRB.XE BAKER, 

Homemade Yeast Cakes 
Tlicre is no wiser or more healthful 

economy than home-baked bread. If one 
has to buy yeast cakes for the bread it 
adds to the expense, and if any member 
of the family is taking yeast for its 
wholesome vitamin the cost to buy may 
get to be quite an item. Here is a recipe 
that has proved to be a great success in 
our family, both in bread-making and as 
a corrective. For the latter use, soak 
in water and drink the liquid. 

Take all the hops that can be grasped 
in one hand, and steep on the back of the 
stove in one quart of boiling water until 
all the strength is out of the hops. Strain, 
and turn while hot over 114 cups of 
bread flour. Mash and stir out all lumps. 
When lukewarm add one box of yeast 
cakes that have been soaked until soft in 
a little water. 

Add two heaping tablespoons of sugar 
and one of salt. i)o this at night. Stir 
down the yeast several times as it rises, 
keeping it at room temperature. In the 
morning add one part bread flour to two 
parts fresh cornmeal, using enough to 
make thick enough to roll out on the 

Patchwork Pattern 

QUALITY BABY CHICKS 
Tom Barron Strain 100 500 1000 

S. C. White Leghorns.$7.00 $32.50 $60.00 
Tailored Strain S. C. W. Leghorns 7.00 32.50 60.00 
S. C. Barred Rocks. 8.00 37.50 70.00 
II.Mix $7-100; L.Mix $6. 100% live del.P.P. Write for 
our new cir. giving particulars of our breeding method. 
EDGAR C. LEISTER, Bx R, McALISTERVILLE, PA. 

HOLLYWOOD CHICKS, from 2 & 3 
year old breeders. Our breeders are 
the large type Leghorns and lay a 
large chalky white egg. Day old 
chicks $60-1000; Started chicks, 2 
to 4 weeks old, $10-100. 

HOLLYWOOD LEGHORN FARM 
COCOLAMUS HUSKY CHICKS 
Barron and Tancred Strain 100 500 1000 

White Leghorns .$7.00 $32.50 $60.00 
Everlay Str. Br. Leghorns. 7.00 32.50 60.00 
Barred Rocks . 8.00 37.50 70.00 
Liglit Jlixed, $5.50-100; Heavy Mix, $6.50. 100% live 
delivery guar. P. P. prepaid. Free Cat. & price list. 
COCOLAMUS POULTRY FARM, Bx R, Cocolanius.Pa. 

E. A. HIRT’S WhitP Rocks 
The World’s Best ft HI IAS IlULna 
AViniiers at Storrs ami Maine Contests both 1931 and 

1932. Eprtrs and Chicks. Cironl.ir. 

E. A. HIRT, 64 West St., South Weymouth, Mass. 

Hollywood leghorn chicks from B. w. n. tested 
hens, $6 00—100. Started ( hicks, 10c. i we*'k Pullets, 

24e. ME.iDOU imOOK POUI/i'IIY FaUM, Box 3A, llicbiield. I*a. 

FROM WH. PEKIN DUCKS 
W V# f\ 111^ Wl tliat lay the year 'round. 

Wo specialize in ducklings for hreodinp: and market 
purposes. Quality, size and satisfaction (tuaranteed. 
L. HAMBLIN Box 4 WILSON, N. Y. 

DUCKLINGS 
$18—100 delivered. 

EGGS $8.00-100. 
Fro. catalog. PIRDEE'S 
PEKINS, ISLIP, L. I., N. T. 

Ducklings from extra large Pekin breedere, year around 
layers, rapid inatnritv. I'rompt delivery, satisfac¬ 

tion, lower prices. LAKEVIEIV I’Ol LTRT FARM,Barker, X.Y. 

ESBENSHADE'S champion bronze—Largest quality 
Hock ill Kast. Breeders, eggs, poults, (liiaranteeil 

ESBENSHADE’S TURKEY FARM, Box R, RONKS, PA; 

Allen Chicks 
Pratt’s Strain—Barred Rocks for 
high egg production us well as 
fast growing broilers. S. C. W. 

Leghorns—Hanson Strain. Write for booklet and prices. 
c. C. ALLEN’S HATCHERY - SEAFORD, DEL. 

EWING'S * Brid ’ Barred Rock Chicks 
$7.00 Per 100 Heavy Mixed, $6.00 Per 100 
1 roinpt service. O. O. D. lOOJt live delivery guaranteed. 
CIIAS. F. EWING lit. >i McCLUIlE, FA. 

WALTER’S WHITE GIANTS Chicken that 
grows. 15 pound capons. Sell better than turkeys, 
l av eggs weighing up to 32 ounces per dozen. Write— 
GOODWIN WALTERS Dept. I 1 4 WINDSOR, MO. 

I FATH’S RFn*k Large, vigorous, rich color stock; 
.^LinLll 0 IXCUO bred for large eggs. Flock average 
~'>1. Entire flock free from B. VV. I), for live consecutive 
years. Chicks, $23 per 100. FREl) LEACH, Wpeotham, Mass. 

XXTIIITE AVyaiulottes and Barred Books—N. H. 
* * Accredited. Desirable quality cliicks and eggs. 

Circular. W. W. COMBS - Hampton Fulls. N. H. 

PHFiSiNT'v varieties.Northern Bobwhite Quail 
■ II.HUHI1 I 0 L'CIIAUiVIEClIEN FAUMS.tif. Barringlou,Mass 

The Cherry Block Quilt.—This pattern was 
taken from an antique quilt that was made of 
red ami green oil calico. 'I'lie blocks were about 
1!) inches square and joined with 3-lii. strips. 
Tile same cherry design may be used on tlie 
border. The quilting was in tlie simple dia¬ 
monds so much used in old quilts. I’riee of 
pattern 15 cents. The little quilt pattern cata¬ 
log is also 15 cents. Address all orders to the 
Pattern Department. The Rural New-Torker, 

New York. 

hoard like piecrust. Roll as thick as the 
usual yeast cake, and cut into similar 
sized squares. Sju’ead a thin cheesecloth 
on a window screen, arraiijte the sfiuaros 
on thi.s, and dry in a warm airy place, or 
out of doors if warm weather. Dry 
rajiidly enough to lirovent souring, yet 
do not overlieat. Turn the cakes occa- 
sionall.v as th(\y dry. Store in clean, dry 
fruit jars, witli tops fastened closely, and 
store in the cellar or a cool dry place. 

Here is another method equally good, 
hut smaller in bulk ; Briug one iFint of 
fresh buttermilk to a boil. Remove from 
stove and stir in enough cornmeal to 
make quite stiff. Let cool and add two 
ordinary yeast cakes soaked in a little 
water. Stir well and let ri.se nntil morn¬ 
ing, then add one-half cup of bread flour, 
heat and let stand till light. Add corn- 
lUE’al to make stiff enough to roll out in a 
thick sheet. Cut into squares, and dry 
quickly, hanging in a cloth bag awhile at 
the last nntil thoroughly dry. Store as 
above. 

If one can share these cakes with a 
neighbor and take turns in making them 
they are used up faster and thus are 
always fresher. Start the next batch 
with one or more of these cakes. 

My way of making a very light, fine¬ 
grained bread that keeps wtdl and has a 
fine flavor is as follows: Soak txvo of 
these yeast cakes in a little water and 
add to one quart of lukewarm liquid com¬ 
posed of one-third water and two-thirds 
fresh sweet milk, xvith two tablespoons 
sugar and one tablesimon of salt. Add 
114 quarts bread Hour and beat well. Let 
stand until this batter is light and 
bubbly. Then add enough more flour, 
about 1^4 quarts, to make a stiff loaf 
that will not stick to the fingers or bowl. 
Knead for 20 minutes. Place in a howl, 
cover with a clean towel, and let rise till 
double in bulk, or nntil when pressed 
with the finger the imiiression remains. 
Then turn onto board, divide into loaves 
(not too large) knead a very little, and 
place in greased pans. I usually make 
one tin of biscuits by cutting off tiny 
halls of dough and molding a hit of but¬ 
ter into the center of each. Grease the 
(ops, let rise, and slip into a real hot 
oven. Later decrease the temiicrature 
and hake about -io minutes. M.ci.F. 

NEW 
HAMPSHIRE Rll^ 

The Business Man’s Bird (or Profits 

We are one of the largest and original 
breeders. 8.000 birds on onr farm. Be 
sure of genuine New Hampshire Reds. Buy 
direct from the breeding source. Every 
chick the same type and strain with ex¬ 
actly the same breeding back of it from 
hardy. Northern grown stock. Every breed¬ 
ing bird blood-tested by the State. Abso¬ 
lutely free from B. W. D. Our business 
has been built on truthful advertising and 
honest fair dealings with poultry public. 
Satisfaction guaranteed on ever.v order. 
For 15 years we have been breeding for 
a balanced bird and developing the follow¬ 
ing profit making cliaracteristics in our 
strain; 

1. Freedom from Disease 5. Fast Uniform Growth 
2. Outstanding Vigor 6. Early Maturity 
3. Low Mortality 7. Heavy Egg Production 
4. Rapid Full Feathering 8. Large Egg Size 

Send for illustrated catalogue which de¬ 
scribes fully our farms and breeding stock. 

HUBBARD FARMS 
Box 156 

r 

Walpole, N. H. 

IM 
RI&MEMBER The POINTS of HUBBARP 

BALANCED DREEDINC*/ 

OSS 
^arm 

R.l.Reds 
3 Times in the Lead 
For the third consecutive year our birds are 
leading all breeds at the New York State 
(Farmingdale) Laying Contest. Your chicks, 
purcliased from us, will carry the same blood. 
88% livability guaranteed up to 3 weeks. 

24 YEARS OF TRAPNESTING 
All Breeders State Blood-tested 

BROILER CHICKS—Hatches every week. 
Moss Cross and Straight Reds. 

Chicks for Egg Production—All our own 
heavy-laying strain. 

Write for FREE Catalog and our Reduced 
prices. 

MOSS FARM Attleboro” mass. 

^/aviEW 
Guaranteed 

Rhode Island Reds 
All Chicks sold under our 
4 P0INT GUARANTEE: 

1. —From State-Tested Breeders. 
2. —From Eggs Produced on Our Farm. 
3. —To develop more rapidly than any other 

Reds you can buy. 
4. —That Pullets Will Average 5 lb*, at 5 

Months of Age. 
Prices reduced to meet conditions. 
Write for details of this Guarantee. 

5 MAY STREET 
WRENTHAM. MASS. HILLVIEW FARM 

BROOKSIDE 
CERTIFIED 
BLOOD-TESTED 

CHICKS 
Three leading varieties—Barred Plymouth Bocks. 
White Legliorns and R. I. Reds. No wonder 
BROOKSIDE CHICKS make good—they are backed 
by 23 years’ hatcliing and breeding experience. All 
breeders carefully selected and mated for high 
egg production. Also 2 weeks old chicks 
Send lor price list and catalog; also early order 
offer. Liberal livability guarantee. 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM, Dept. R 
E, C. Brown, Prop. Sergeantsville, N. J. 

WEGATEPA FARMS 
lARVARD MASS I 

BETTER BABY CHICKS 
FREE CIRCULAR EXPLAINS OUR METHODS 

All eggs from our own birds. ’Trapnested, pedigreed 
stock. State Tested. No reactors. S, C. R. 1. Reds. 

WEGATEPA FARMS, Bx 9. HARVARD, MASS. 

^ Hill A\APLEOI.gW lim ^ 

HARDY VERMONT T HICKS 

Are sure-fire profit makers because they are surcharged 
with health, vigor and good breeding. Mortality usually 
less than extra cliicks. All breeding stock fully inspect¬ 
ed by and maintained under State supervision. Our 
N. H. Reds, B. Rocks flue for eggs or broilers. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Write for catalog. 

“It’s the Flock Average that Counts” 
MAPLEGLEN FOULTRY FARM - PROCTOR, VT. 

EDGEHILLREDS 
.411 bi-eeders 100* State tested and found 
clean. Early orders CHICKS 10c former¬ 

ly 30c. Quality maintained. 
EDGEIIILL. POEETRY FARM 

Petersham, R 1, Mass. 

HILLSIDE CHICKS 
ORDER NOW 100 500 1000 

Tane.Str.S.C.W.Leghorns.$7.00 $32.50 $60 
Parks Str.Br.Rocks (Per. 

6C32) and S.C.Reds_ 8.00 37.50 70 
__ Heavy Mix. $7—100. Light Mix, $6—100 

Less than 100 add Ic per chick. 100% live del. guar. 
P. P. Paid. Free range stock. Write for free circulars. 
T. j. EHRENZELLER, Box R. McAlisterville, Pa. 

White Leghorns- Big Birds- Big Eggs 
We hatch only eggs from our own farm, produced 
by our own 9,000 State blood-tested layers. State 
supervised. Egg size 1932 New York Contest 
26.52 oz. per dozen. Pullet fl.ock average 200- 
248 eggs yearly. Write— 
TREALEK FARMS, Rox 15, Allentown, Pa. 

SPADE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
From 2 and 3-year-old Breeders 

100% live delivery. 160 500 1000 
S. C. Tancred Str. Win Leghorns. .$6.50 $30.00 $55.00 
S. C. Tom Barron Wh. Leghorns.. 6.50 30.00 55.00 
Light Mixed . 5.00 25.00 50.00 
I’ostpaid. Order from ad. or write for free circular. 
J. S. SPADE Poultry Farm, Bx R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

STRICKLER’S LARGE ENGLISH S. C. 
white leghorns. Money-making, 
piolitic layers at money saving prices. 
Pedigreed quality matings. Electric- 
liatched. Extra Quality Kaby Chicks, 
lilood-tested, livability and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Free catalogue. 
LEONARD F. STRICKLER Box R 

Dr. ROMIG’S SuSrfty CHICKS 
Barred or Wliite Rocks, White Wyandottes, New Hamp¬ 
shire Beds, White Leghorns and Heavy Mixed. Ship 
for cash or C.O.D. Write for low delivered prices. 

F. C. ROMIG. Veterinarian - Beaver Springs, Pa. 

Maple Lawn Chicks aSd°prom 
Iwrite for 1933 prices and catalog on eight 
[leading breeds. All 2 & 3-yr.-old breeders. 
lOur prices are in line with the times. 
I MAPLE LAWN POULTRY FARM. 
Box R, McAlisterville. Pa. 

WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS 
HOLLYWOOD STRAIN DIRECT. US 
send you photos of om large breeding plant, 
the largest in Central Pa. Chicks B. 
Matings $60-1006; Special Matings blood 
tested $70-1000. Order your cliicks from 
the old reliable Breeding Plant. 

JUNIATA POULTRY FARM 

WOOLF LEGHORN CHICKS 
Hollywood Strain, first-quality chicks from parent stock 
270 to 337 eggs per bird. Nineteen years’ hatching 
and breeding. Free catalog and prices. 

WOOLF POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY. 
Earl Woolf, Owner - Box 216 • Milford, N. J. 

LARGE HUSKY 1933 CHICKS—From 2 and 
3-year-old breeders. Write for circular. 

Tom Barron & Tancred Str. 100 500 1000 
S. C. W. Leghorns.$7.00 $32.50 $60.00 

Barred Plymouth Rocks.... 8.00 37.50 70.00 
R. W. ELSASSER, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

FROM FREE RANGE 
SELECTED FLOCKS 

Postpaid in lots of— 50 100 500 1000 
S. C. Barron Wh. Leghorns.$4.00 $7 $32.50 $60 
S. C. Bd. Rocks and Beds. 4.50 8 37.50 70 
Light Mixed $6 per 100; Heavy Mixed $7 per 100. 
Fair View Poultry Farm • R. D. 5 - Millerstown, Pa. 

PREMIUM QUALITY CHICKS 
Electrically Hatched — Better Bred — More Pep 

Barred Bocks, $6.50-100; W. Wyandottes. $7-100; W. 
I.«ghorns, $6-100; Tancred Leghorns. 2 and 3 year 
breeders, $7-100. Heavy Mixed. $6-100. Cash or 
C.O.D. Delivered postpaid. 
LAYWELL HATCHERY. Rt. 5, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

HOLLYWOOD LEGHORN CHICKS 
Large Hollywood Strain S.C.W. Leghorns. Layers of 

large white shelled eggs. Write for circular. 
$6.00 per 100; $60.00 Per 1000. 

C. M. Shellenberger Poul. Farm, Box R, Richfield, Pa. 

ULSH’S CHICKS l^r“eS‘sto!f 
Wh. Wyandottes, Wh. Rocks, Bar. Hocks, Buff 
Orpingtons, Wh. Leghorns and Heavy Mixed. 
Writeforeatalogand prices. Hatches weekly. 
BLSII'S H4TCHERT, Box R. BEAVER Sl’Rl.NGS, PA, 

MOUNTAIN BRED BABY CHICKS 
English or Hanson Strain 100 500 1000 
S. C. White Leghorns, large strain.$7.00 $32.50 $60.00 
Come & see hens before you buy. 100% live delivery. 
Amig Mountain Spring Poultry Farm, Richfield, Pa. 

ELECTRIC 
HATCHED 

Barred & White Rocks, B. 1. Reds.$7—100 
Heavy Mixed.$6—100 

Cash or C. O. D. - 100% live arrival prepaid. 
J. A. BAUMGARDNER, Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

HUSKY CHICKS 

WALCK CHICKS 40,000 Weekly Breeders culled 
for high egg production, vigor, 

size and color by Mr. Woodcock who had a four-year 
State College course, and seven years’ practical ex¬ 

perience. Catalog free. 
L. R. WALCK HATCHERIES. 6REENCASTLE. PA. 

QUALITY CHICKS^^^^^ioS" soo^iooti 
Tancred S. C. W. Leghorns.$7.00 $32.00 $60 
Bar. and White Bocks and Reds. 8.00 37.00 70 
Heavy Mix. $7. L. Mix, $6. Postpaid. Circular FREE. 
JACOB NIEMOND’S SONS, Bx R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

QUALITY CHICKS 't^^i,fwVanSo^t?e! 
Barred and White Rocks.$6.50_lOO 
White Leghorns and Heavy Mixed. $6-00_100 
McCLURE ELECTRIC HATCHERY Box H McCLURE. PA. 

HUSKY ELECTRICALLY U I O ■/' O 
HATCHED V^niwIVO 

Wh. & Barred Rocks, N. H. Reds. $7-100; TVh. I..eg- 
horns & Heavy Mix. $6. Live arrival guar. Cat. frea 
PEOLA I'Ol’LTRY YARDS Box 3 BEATER SPRINGS, PA. 

PAIGE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
BARRED OR WHITE ROCKS.$7.00—100 
HEAVY MIXED .$6.00—100 
Cash or C. O. D., Postage Paid, 100% live del. guar. 
GEO. W. PAIGE, Box R, SELINSGROVE. PA. 

WYCKOFF and TANCRED -W-f -y -’^7- 
WHITE LEGHORNS ^ ^ 
Book your order now for Feb.. March & April chicks. 

$7.00 per 100; $32.50 per 500; $60.00 per 1,000 
100% prepaid, safe del. guaranteed. Write for catalog. 
J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM, Box 25, Richfield, Pa. 

CLASS CHICKS AND PULLETS 
At new LOW Prices. E.vtra heavy laying strain. Several 
varieties. No money down. Postpaid. 100* live arrival. 
Catalogue free. BOS IIATCIIEUY, It. 3-11, Zeeland, Hleh. 

PII IP PC Tancred and Eng. Barron Strain Wh.lLeg- 
Un lU iVO horns, 100—*6.00; Bar. Rocks & S. C. Reds, 
100—*7.00; Heavy Mixed, 100—*6.00: Light Mixed, 100— 
*5.00. 100* live delivery. P. P. Write for free circular. 
VALLEY VIEW POULTRY FARM, McAllslerviUe. Pa. 

Electric Hatched Sth":*' 
White Wyandottes, N. H. & R. I. Reds $6.50—100 
White Leghorns & Heavy Mixed.$6.00_100 
Herbster's Poultry Farm, Box 11, McClure. Pa. 

NfJ UTTYd Chicks and Hatching Eggs. 
• JTjL* Non-broody. Flock mated 

to nedigreed cockerels. $17.00 per 100 nntil Feb. 15th. 
llItTIARDSON FAllM, Gonie, N. H. Catalogue. 

C§M f IC C Largest strain White Tyeghorns, 
■■ ■ ^ laying large white eggs, from 2 

and .3 yr. old breaders. also heavy breeds at lowest prices. 
MONROE HATCHERY, Box I. RICHFIELD. PA 

Phiplrc REDS,ROCKS,WH.LEGHORNS 
VlllCIVo Hatchery and Farm. Incubated 
with Triple Polygonal Oentrifc’l maturing 

Semi Force Draft lucub. W. V. HAGER, Erwinna, Pa. 

HI-Ur.ALlTY Chicks—BLOOD-TESTKI)-!* day 
livability guarantee. Rocks and Reds—$9.25. 

Leghorns—S8.SO. Postpaid. Circular FREE. HOHSI 
POULTRY FARM AND HATCHERY, Hew Holland, Pa, 
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WHITE LEGHORNS 
For size and heavy production of large WHITE EGGS 

OUR CHICK GUARANTEE 
Every chick sold by us is hatched from eggs laid by 
breeders on our own farm. 100* satisfactory arrival 

on exact date we promise shipment. 
WRITE FOR FOLDER AND REDUCED PRICE LIST. 

EI&ENRAUCH FARMS 

BABY CHICKS 
From Blood Tested Free Range Flocks. 

Prices on 25 50 100 
S. C. White Leghorns. $2.10 $3.50 $6.50 
Barred Plymouth Rocks.... 2.25 4.00 7.50 
Rhode Island Reds. 2.25 4.00 7.50 
Broiler Chicks. 1.50 3.00 5.50 

C. (J. D. Shipments. lOO* Live Delivery. 

C. E. HOCKMAN 
Box 110 Mingoville, Pa. 

n .X*tutAk\tW TE Rocks 

LOWEST PRICI 
Quality goes on the bargain 
ability of Pay Streak White F 

Bloodtested, 
reed, Guaranteed 

IN HISTORY 
counter! Big paying 

iocks proven in Storr’s 
re you buy a chick this 
iry" prices. Make more! 
te Rocks! Send at once! 

lei W2 Tiro, Ohio 

season get our “lowest in histo 
Pay less for Pay Streak Whr 1 CM$erativ^reeIii{ & Hilchii{ Ct., S 

High Grade CHICKS 
Blood-Tested 

Leghorns — Rocks — Reds — Wyandottes — Anconas 

JHxokcas — Orpingtons. 

Write for free circular and new low prices. 

Taylor’s Hatchery, Liberty, N- Y. 

LUTZ LEGHORNS 
Now Pennsylvania’s Largest, Blood-Tested 

State R. 0. P. Certified Breeding Farm 
For sure performance and a fine profit, buy state ap¬ 

proved chix at new low prices. 
SEND FOR FREE FOLDER 

EDWARD C. LUTZ POULTRY FARM - MIDDLETOWN, PA. 

CLEAR SPRING QUALITY CHICKS 
Tom Barron Strain 100 500 

S. C. White Leghorns.$7.00 $32.50 $60.00 
Tancred S. C. Wliite Leghorns_ 7.00 32.50 60.00 
S. C. Barred Eocks . 8.00 37.50 70.00 
S. C. E. I. Eeds . 8.00 37.50 70.00 
H. Mix $7-100: L. Mix $6-100. We ship every Mon. 
& Tues. of each week. 100% live del. 1*.P. Write for 
free cir. giving view of our farm and breeding system. 
CLE»H SPUING HATCIIERT.F.B.leister. Prop.,Bee 49, McAliilerville.Pa. 

Buy Xenia Blood-Tcstcd 
Chicks at Fair Prices! 
28 breeds. Flocks Antigen Tested our supervision. 
Chicks live and grow into fine layers and produce 
big eggs. Write for price list, illustrated catalog. 

XENIA CHICK HATCHERY, Inc., Box F. XENIA. 0. 

CHICKS 

PINECREST CHIX 
Prompt delivery— 100 500 1000 

Light Mixed .$6.00 $27.50 $50 
Heavy Mixed . 7.00 32.50 60 
S. C. Wh. Leghorns .. 7.00 32.50 60 
Bd.Rocks &. R.l.Reds... 8.00 37.50 70 

_ Cash or C. 0. D. Order now. 
PINECREST POULTRY FARM Richfield, Pa. 

Leghorns, Reds, Eocks, Orping¬ 
tons, Wyandottes. R. I. Whites, 
Miiiorcas. Brahmas. Giants, 

Australorps, Assorted. Every breeder bloodtested. As 
cheap as the best that are good. W^e are without doubt 
the world’s largest breeder and producer of WTaite 

Giants. Free catalogue. 
AJAX HATCHERIES, BOX lA, QUINCY, ILL. 

GREEN FOREST HUSKY CHICKS 
English and Tancred Strain, 25 50 100 

S. C. White Leghorns.$2.25 $4.00 $7.00 
Barred P. Rocks or White Rocks- 2.50 4.50 8.00 
Heavy Mixed . 2.25 4.00 7.00 
,500 lots $2.50 less; 1,000 lots $10 less. 100% pre¬ 
paid safe delivery guar. Cash or C.O.D. FREE CIE. 
Green Forest Poultry Farm, Box I. Richfield. Pa. 

100% State Blood-Tested 

VIRGINIA CERTIFIED CHICKS 
ROCKS — REDS — LEGHORNS 

Better than 330 egg blood. Catalog Free, 
j Masssniiften Farms Hsicliery. Ine.. Box M-5B0. Harrisonburg. Vi. 

Want Bigger Chick Profits? 
Gat Trualow Chicks. Bred for vitality. Sara 
Money Makers. Guaranteed to live. Famous for 
more than 50 years. NEW LOW PRICES.Write for 
FREE CATALOG and New Booklet “THE MIR¬ 
ACLE THAT MAKES MONEY FOR YOU". 
TRUSLOW POULTRY FARMS, INC., 

BoxFL Chastertown. Md. 

SHIRK’S QUALITY CHICKS 
Hollywood Strain 100 500 1000 
S. C. White Leghorns.$7.00 $32.50 $60.00 
Tancred Strain S. C. W. Leghorns 7.00 32.50 60.00 
S. C. Barred Rocks. 8.00 37.50 70.00 
100% live delivery P. P. Write for free circidar 
giving full details of our farm and breeding svstem. 
H. C. SHIRK, Prop., Bx R, McALISTERVILLE. PA. 

BABY CHICKS 5y2c UP 
Before you order get the true facts about 

quality chicks. Write 
HOUSEWORTH’S LEGHORN FARMS 
Box R Port Trevortoii, Pa. 

DAY 
OLD 

CU I K" C BLOOD TESTED 
t IV O Bar. &Wh. Rocks 

OFFICIAL STATE SUPERVISED 
$10—100 — Low Prices on Larger Lots by Request. 

Booking orders now for early delivery. 
Hurley’s Electric Hatchery, Bx R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

LEISTER BARRON CHICKS 
Tom Barron Strain 100 500 1000 

S. G. White Leghorns. $7.00 $32.50 $60.00 
100% live delivery. P. P. Write for circular giving my 

special breeding of my Barron Strain. 
H. M. LEISTER, Barron Farm, Box R McAlisterville, Pa. 

BABY CHICKS $5. AND UP! 
High production bloodtested stock. 49 prizes at State 

’R'aipfl T.1 f'fsPRtII 
CARDENDALE FARM IIATCHERIE.S. R-IO, Ft. Wayne, Ind. 

BEST CHICK OFFER 
Heavy laying, money-making stock. Shipped C. G. D. 
Get our Free Catalog—Prices. SMITH BROS. HATCH- 
ERIES, Dept. B-105, Mexico, MIsaouri. 

Poults—Chicks Wyandottes, ac each 
and mp. Four Breeds. Turkeys and Poults, 20c up. 
Booklet. SEIDELTON FARMS, Box 1, Washiogtonville, Pa. 

n LI a. L J Wh. and Bar. Rocks, $6.00 
teleCtriCnatCneaLegh’nsand H. mix . $5.00 
Large. 100% del. Longstown Hatchery, Now Berlin, Pa. 

WrADPD’C mirifQ Bar. & Wh. Rocks.$6.50 
WLAUliK u LnlLnu Heavy Mixed .$6.00 
Weader’s Elec. Hatchery. Inc., Bx j55R, McClure, Pa. 

Keene, New Heimpshire 
DEPT. R 

NEW ENGLAND’S LARGE EGG STRAIN 
ENGLISH LEGHORNS 

We absolutely guarantee every chick from an 
egg weighing 26 to 30 oz. per doz. Backed by 
eight generations of two to six-year-old breed¬ 
ers that have produced 26-oz. eggs or better. 
We have served New England poultrymen 26 years. 

BUY CHICKS WITH A BACKING. 
Get Oar New Low Prices. 

lui 
BLOOD 

TESTED 

Unusual chicks from unusual Breeders. 
Entire flock State tested annually. Sat¬ 
isfaction and 100% live delivery guaran¬ 
teed. Catalog free. 

CONTENT FARMS 
Box 73 Cambridge, N. Y. 

White 

MONEY-MAKING STRAIN 
Specialty-bred on our own farms for more than 
20 years. All our own strain from trapnested. 
pedigreed foundation stock. Prices 20% lower 
than last year. 

Sold under Double Guarantee 
1. —100% Livability tor 2 Weeks. 
2. —Must pay you better than any chicks 

purchased elsewhere. 
Write today for FREE 1933 Catalog. 

LORD FARMS Methuen, Mass. 

TRAPNESTED AND PEDIGREED SINCE 191S 
-TAr Strain Brtd Jar Lar^t Uni farm lVJ»ta Ef^ Ahaaft.** IOFEICIAELY BLOOD-TESTED 
Successful Poultrymen want pullets to average 

Oft lbs., look alike and lay 24 oz. eggs soon after 
they start to lay. We have trapnested and pedl- Igree bred 21 years to produce a strain of this kind 
and offer you hatching eggs, chicks and pedigreed 
cockerels with several generations of 27 to 30 oz. 
egg breeding. Catalog free. ICLOVERDALE POULTRY FARM I 
F. J. DeHart. Prop. R. D. 1 Cortland. N. V. 

BLOOD TESTED CHICKS 
Country’s Best Blood Lines— 25 50 100 500 1000 
S.G. Wh. Books (Fishels).. .$3.00 $5.50 $10.00 $47 $90 
S.C. Bd. Eocks (Aristocrats) 3.00 5.50 10.00 47 90 
S.C. R.I. Eeds (Owens)_ 3.00 5.50 10.00 47 90 
S.C. Wh. Legs. (Tom Barron) 3.00 5.00 9.00 42 80 
Above chicks are Special Matings, tested 6 years from 
flocks that average over 200 eggs per bird annually 
Best money can buy—can’t be beat for egg production. 

HIGH GRADE UTILITY MATINGS BEL0W„„„ 
Tancred or Wyckoff Strains, 25 50 100 500 1000 
S.C. Wh. Leghorns .$2.25 $4.00 $7.00 $32 $60 
Barred Bocks (Thompson)... 2.50 4.50 8.O0 37 70 
S.O. B.I. Beds (Owens). 2.50 4.50 8.00 37 70 
Heavy Mixed Breeds . 2.25 4.00 7.00 32 60 
From 2 & 3 year old breeders. Customers report rais¬ 
ing 100% of our chicks. 100% arrival postpaid. 
Illustrated Catalog FBEE. WBITE AT ONCE TO— 

THE COMMERCIAL HATCHERY, Box 75-E 
The Dependable Plant RICHFIELD, PA. 

BETTER BABY CHICKS 
Will ship C.O.D. 25 50 100 500 1000 

S.C.Wh. Leg. Hollyw’d Str. $2.00 $3.75 $7.00 $33.75 $65 
S.C.Br. Leg. Everlay Str. .. 2.00 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
Anconas, Sheppard Str. 2.25 4.00 7.50 36.25 70 
S.C. Black Leghorns. 2.25 4.00 7.50 36.25 70 
Bar. & Wh. Ply Bocks... 2.25 4.25 8.00 38.75 75 
Bf. Bocks. B.I.&N.H. Eeds 2.25 4.25 8.00 38.75 75 
B.C. White Wyandottes... 2.25 4.25 8.00 38.75 75 
Jersey Black Giants . 2.75 5.25 10.00 48.75 95 
Heavy Mixed Broilers. 1.75 3.50 6.50 31.25 60 
Light Mixed Broilers. 1.60 3.00 5.50 26.25 50 
Catalog free. Satisfaction and full count guaranteed. 
ULSH POULTRY FARM, Box R, Port Trevorton, Pa. 

BABY CHICKS 
Tom Barron and Padman’s Australian WHITE LEG- 
HOENS: Big, deep wedge-shaped bodies: big lopped 
combs; chalk-white eggs weighing 24 oz. per dozen and 
over. Barred Rocks, Cedarbrook strain; Official contest 
winners, world’s record pen 280 eggs per bird. B.O.l*. 
records to 324 eggs. Koenig strain S. C. R. I. Reds; 
Leading Strains Wliite Bocks. Blood-tested by State- 
licensed veterinarian. 30-day livability guarantee. 
Come to headquarters for the best. Catalog free. 

Brummer & Fredrickson - Box 64 - Holland, Mich. 

Make MONEY the MODERN WAY 
With MODERN CHICKS 
New Low prices. Ohio Accredited 
stock. 100% live del. guarantee. 
S. C. Wli. & Br. Leghorns, 100- 
$7; 500-$33: l,000-$65. Bd. & 
Wh. Bocks: B. C. & S. C. Beds; 
Wh. Wyandottes: Buff Orping¬ 
tons: B. I. Wliitcs, l00-$9; 500- 
$43: l,000-$85. Heavy assorted 7c 
each. Assorted O'/jC each. 

IDERN HATCHERY, Box R, Ml. Blanchard, Ohio 

FREE CATALOG 

“CHICK LEADEH.«TIIP” 
tells why profits are assured. 18 years 
breeding money-making cliicks — for 
size, vigor, trueness, livability, heavy 
layers, big uniform eggs. Blood-tested. 
Barron Leghorns, Barred and White 
Bocks. Eeds, W. Wyandottes. Electric 
hatched. Guarantee 100% live delivery, 
prepaid. Hatchet weekly. Send for 
1933 low prices, early order dis¬ 
counts, free catalog 1 

C.M.Lonoenecker .. 
Box SO Elizabbthtowh. P*. 
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New Jersey Egg Auctions j 
Flemiiiffton.—The egs market has been j 

in a very unsettled condition during the 
past two weeks. Because of a mild Win¬ 
ter in most sections of the country, the 
lay has been heavy, and receipts thus far 
have run considerably ahead of a year 
ago at most importtint markets of the ' 
East. The result of this heavy supply 
was a weakening of the general market, 
with prices dropping about 4 to 5c dur¬ 
ing the past week. At Flemington the of¬ 
ferings were liberal totaling 3,024 for the 
four auctions of the past two iveeks, com¬ 
pared with 2,782 cases the previous two 
weeks. Prices toward the close were 
steadier with best marks of New Jersey 
fancy hennery whites bringing 18 to 21c, 
Avhich was about 3c below opening quo¬ 
tations. Medinms of this grade were in 
demand and sold well at 14 to 15'/4c. 
Grade A whites were slow and brought 
16 to 20%c. jMedinms of this “red label” 
grade were steady at 13to 16c, at the 
close. Pullets were iveak, due to severe 
competition at low prices of large sizes. 
Most pullets sold at 11 to l.'lc. with a few 
early sales up to 15c. Gnly a few lots of 
pewees are now coming on the market, 
and these were very slow at 10 to 10%c. 
Brown eggs in moderate receipt ivere 
slow, and fancy sold at 17 to 17'/4c, with 
medium bringing 13'/4 to 14c. Grade A 
browns, made up the bulk of the offer¬ 
ings, and these sold slowly at 14 to 18'/{)C. 
Grade A mediums w('re dull and weak at 
13 to 15'/4c, with some as low as ll'/4<?- 
Brown pullets were weak at 9'/4 to 1214(’- 

Vineland. — Receipts at this market 
were heavy throughout the past fortnight 
and the market ivas rather weak, with 
the demand unable to cope Avith the lib¬ 
eral offerings. A total of 2,1(X> cases 
Avere sold, compared Avith 1,967 cases dur¬ 
ing the previous period. Prices Avere 
about in line AA'ith Flemington, and Xew 
.Tersey fancy hennery whites brought 19 
to 21c at the closing auction. IMediums 
were dull at 14 to 16'/4c. Grade A Avhites 
Avere in fair demand, and most sales Avere 
made at 16 to !l9c at the close. Avith open¬ 
ing sales up to 20 to 22e. Medium grade 
A offerings were about in line Avith fancy 
mediums and sold slowly at 16 to 17c. 
Pullets Avere dull and Aveak at 12'/4 to 
13',4c. Pewees in light supply Avere sIoav 
at ll'/4c. BroAvn eggs were in relatively 
light supply, as this territory is almost 
entirely a Avhlte egg section. The hulk 
of the offerings were made up of grade A 
marks, and the large sizes of this grade 
sold at 16Vi to 17yjC. Medinms of the 
same grade Avere sIoav at 13'/^ to 15e. 
BroAvn pullets were slow at lO'/^ to 
1214f- J- s. 

New Jersey Chick Show 
The New Jersey State baby chick sIioav 

was held at the Trenton Armory, Jan¬ 
uary 24-27. In this division of the show, 
35 lionltrymen entered their chicks. Com- 
jictition Avas divided into four classes: 
Gertified, Breeder, Hatchery and Mis¬ 
cellaneous. 

The Certified class represented chicks 
from supervised, K. O. P. (Record of 
Performance) flocks of IVliite Leghorns, 
Barred Plymouth Rocks and R. I. Reds. 
First place was taken by the Dembro 
Poultry Farm, ScAvell, N. .T., for the best 
S. ('. White Leghorn chicks. Paul Kiihl, 
Flemington, placed second, and Dr. Hoff, 
Neshanic, N. .1.. third. Best Barred Rock 
chicks Avere exhibited by the Kerr Chick- 
eries. FrenchtOAvn. Cook's Hatchery, of 
Trenton, placed second and tliird in this 
entry. Best R. I. Red chicks Avere cx- 
hihitiHl by Gnok's Hatchery. The Kerr 
Chickeries placed second, and Dr. Hoff 
third. 

The Breeder class Avas made up of all 
poultrymen whose chicks AA’cre not eligible 
in tile Certified class, and entries Avere 
limited to those breeders Avhose hateliing 
eggs and baby chicks were their OAvn and 
Avere jirodnced under their management. 
Only H. C. Leghorn chicks qualified in 
this class. First place Avas Avon by Kerr 
Chickeries. Second jilace AA’as aAvarded 
to the Wene Chick Farms, of Vineland, 
and third went to the Cane Poultry 
Farm, Rosemont, N. J. 

In the Hatchery class, open to all 
hatcheries Avhether breeder or commereial, 
the Kerr Chickeries won another first. 
Cane Poultry Farm placed second, a sec¬ 
ond entry of Kerr's Avas third, and Wene 
Chick Farms fonrtli. All entries Avere 
Barred Rocks. 

In the Miscellaneous class, ojicn to all 
breeds and varieties of which less than 
five entries Av«‘re received for competition, 
the Cane Poultry Farm finished first, to 
receive a cup. M'ene Chick Farms placi'd 
second. A third jirize went to Cook’s 
Hatchery. A second entry of _ Cook’s 
lilaced fourth, and a fiftli Avas gained by 
the Pleasant Valley Hatchery, of Woods- 
town, N. J. 

For the second oonseentive year the 
SAveepstakes Clip Avas aAvarded to Cook's 
Hatchery, of Trenton. This entry also 
Avon the cup in the Certified Class (R. 
O. P.). 

There were requests from almost every 
State east of the IMississippi to enter the 
shoAA’, but entries Avere restricted to Ncav 
.Tersey alone by the State Board of Agri¬ 
culture. EUGENE W. CANDIDUS, 

GOD LIVER OIL 
BIOLOGICALLY TESTED FOR A AND D 

5 GALLS. $5.50-10 GALLS. $10.50 
SPECIAL PKICFS FOR 30 GALI.. DRUMS 
Cod Liver Oil Meal „ ^ i- • 

100 Lbs., $4.5« Express or Freight 
Co<l Liver OH Stearine 

5 (.lalls 9 $3.75 Srupments 
CONE IMPORT CO., 624 Kent Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

RAISE 95% 
of your chicks this year by following the | 
brooding tips cacti month in Everyboclys. 
Only magazine giving latest discoveries' in 
poultry raisbig from all parts of world. 
1 yr., 23 cents; 4 yrs. and free gift book, 
“Making Money AVith Poultry." for $1. 
Everybodys Poultry Mag., Dept. 230, Hanover, 

rs. 
in 

k, 
T. 

Pa. 

BL006 
TESTED 3= 

Earn extra profits with 
our super layers of big eggs. See our^ 

GUARANTEE TO LIVE 
Car hens h«v« laying records up to 302 eggs. | 
12 breeds. Write today for big FREE Catalog. | 

[Schweqler's Breeding Farms ond Hatchery 
207 Northampton BUFFALO, N. Y. I 

EGGS 

GOLDEN RULE CHICKS 
HATCHfD AND SOLD BY THE GOLDEN RULE 

to FREE CHICKS WITH EACH 100. We ahip C. O. D. Blood- 
Teated, PodiirTced, All Chicks Highest Quality. Order from 
this Ad. SO 100 SOO 
Wh.. Br. and Bf. Leirs.. Anconas . %A.SO $8.00 $37.50 
Wh..Barred A Bf. Rocks. Bf.Orps. 5.25 9.50 45.00 
R. 1. Reds.Wh. & Sil.Wyandottes 5.25 9.50 45.00 
Rik.. Wh. & Buff Minorcas .... 5.25 9.50 45.00 
Bk. A Wh. Giants. Lt. Brahmss . . 7.25 13.50 65.00 
Assortd. Chicks $6.50 per lOO. All Hyy. Assortd., $8. Pekin 
Duckiinirs. $16. Satisfaction ffuaranteed. Fine catalog free. 
Oolden Rule Hatchery. Box B26 Bucyru*. Ohio 

TAKE NOTICE 
BLOOD S.C.AA’. I>egborns 50 100 ;i00 500 1000 
TESTED Barron & Tanc.. ,$4.25 $8.00 $22.50 $37 $70 
B<i. Bocks. !S. C. R. I. Reds. 4.75 9.00 25.50 42 80 
High Grade Utility Chicks. Free literature. 100% del. 
S. C. AV. LEGHORNS, 50 100 300 500 1000 

RARRON & T’^VNCRED. .$3.75 $7.00 $19.50 $32 $60 
S. C. Barred Rocks. 4.25 8.00 22.50 37 70 
S. (’. R. I. Reds . 4.25 8.00 22.50 37 70 
Heavy Mixed . 3.75 7.00 19.50 32 60 
Hatched from healthy free range flocks. Prepaid. 
RICHFIELD HATCHERY - Box 15 - Richfield. Pa. 

HESSE 
From Disease-Free 

B. W. D. Blood Tested Flocks 
Buy good chicks. No other kind will make money. 
Lantz chicks easier to start. AVill build a profitable 
flock. Eight popular breeds. Hatched from Purebred, 
High-Egg Record Flocks, Carefully Culled and Mated. 

Information and price list free. 
THE LANTZ HATCHERY - TIFFIN. OHIO 

CHICKS 
5c and up 

White, Black, Buff and Brown 
Leghorns, $6.00 per 100. Bock.'i, 
Reds, and Wyandottes,$7.00 per 
100. }*c more in lots less tlmii 
100. Broilers $5.00 per 100. 24 
page catalog free. 24 years in 
business. 100% delivery. 

JOHNSON'S HATCHERY, ICKESBTTEG, PA. 

Larsc type heavy producing Tom Barron Eng* 

lish S. C. W. Leghorn breeders. Hens weigh up to 

7 lbs. Mated to Pedigreed Cockerels. Extra quality chicks, 
59. per 100; $43.50 per 500/ 585. per 1000. 4^4 discount on eerly 
orders. Guer*ntee lOO'^ live errivel. 10*^c books order. Catalog FREE. \ 

Robert L.Clauser. Kleinfeltersville,Pa 

Big English Leghorns ' 
Extra quality chicks from big Barron Leghorns. Eggs 
weigh 24 to 28 ounces. Chicks bred to mature early, 
free from disease and selected to assure you complete 
satisfaction. E.xtra quality chicks at $8 per 100: $38 
per 500- $75 per 1.000. Special Mated, pedigreed sires; 
Cliicks at $12 per 100: $55 per 500: $105 per 1,000. 
Guarantee 100% live delivery. Order from this ad. 
or catalogue free. 
EARLE F. LAYSER, R.F.D. 2, MYERSTOWN, PA. 

From Heavy Laying Free Range Flocks 
AVvekoff & Tancred Strain 50 100 500 1000 

S. C. W. Leghorns.$4.00 $7.00 $32.50 $60.00 
S. C. Brown Leghorns. 4.00 7.00 32.50 60.00 
S. C. Bocks and Reds. 5.00 8.00 37.50 70.00 
AVhito Wyandottes . 5.00 8.00 37.50 70.00 
S. C. Buff Orpingtons. 5.00 8.00 37.50 70.00 
White Rocks . 5.00 8.00 37.50 70.00 
Assorted Heavy Breeds. 4.00 7.00 32.50 60-00 

100% prepaid, safe delivery guaranteed. Order from 
this ad. or write for circular. 

J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM, Box 10, Richfield, Pa. 

CHERRY HILL CHICKS 
LARGE TYPE, CASH OR C. 0. D. Per 100 
S. C. White Leghorns—Wyckoff Strain.$7.00 
S. C. Brown Leghorns—Everlay Strain. 7.00 
Barred Rocks and S. C. R. I. Reds. 8.00 
Assorted Heavy Breeds. 7.00 
Add le per chick for less than 100; 500. Ate per 
chick less: 1,000, Ic per chick less. Parcel post pre¬ 

paid. lave arrival guaranteed. Circular Free. 
CHERRY HILL POULTRY FARM 

Wm. Nacc, Prop. Box R McAlisterville. Pa. 

Best Quality CHICKS 
Frtirri 2 and 3 year-old Breeders 

100% Live Delivery— 100 500 1000 
S. C. Tancred Str. Wh. Leghorns. .$7.00 $32.00 $60.00 
S. C. Tom Barron Wh. Leghorns.. 7.00 32.00 60.00 
S. C. Barred Rocks. 8.00 37.50 70.00 
Heavy Mixed . 6.50 30.00 60.00 
Light Mixed . 5.50 25.00 50.00 
I'ostpaid. Order direct from adv. or write for free cir. 
Chester Valley Hatchery, Box R, McAlisterville. Pa. 

FARLEY PORTER, Sodus, N.Y. 
I.nrgc.st Total Niimlx-r of Certilh-d DirdN Diir- 
iiift I’ast 14 A ears. This great record proves Porter's 
l.egliorna eonaistant liigh layers. Circular tree. My 
book "First to Last in Poiiltr.v,” cloth bound, $l.0(» 

HAMPTON’S BLACK LEGHORN DAY OLD CHICKS 
’The kind tliat Live, Lay and Pay. Also White Legliorns 

Rocks, Iteds, AVyandotte Chicks. Circular free. 
A. E. IIAAIPTON Box B. I'lTTSTOWN, N. J. 

I - D—x-J.— in Alary land ofTets Breeders and 
Largest Kreeder Pomts in any quantity. AVrite 
tor prices. WEST SHERWOOD FARMS. St. Michaels, Md. 

CEDARHURST Ullipif C Same breeding as our contest 
LEGHORN UniUlLiJ pens. AVrite now for priec.s 

etc. CEPARIlUltST I’Ol’LTKY FARM Box Y Kaliway. N. J' 
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Federal Income Tax Returns 
An income tax must be lilcd by every 

sins’le indivicinal who has a net income 
of jiil,0()() or over, and every married per¬ 
son or liead of a family whose net income 
is .$2,500 or over. Every business cor¬ 
poration mnt<t file a return regardless of 
the amount of net income. Every part¬ 
nership must file a return regardless of 
gross income, bnt the partnersliip, as 
such, is not taxed. The partners are 
taxed as individuals. 

The exemptions are $1,000 for a sin¬ 
gle person and $2,5tX> for the head of a 
family or a married person. A husband 
and wife living together receive bnt one 
personal exemption of $2,.500. If separate 
returns are filed one may take the exemp¬ 
tion bnt not both ; or the exemption may 
be divided between them; $400 is allowed 
for each child under 18 years of age or a 
dependent person who is incapable of self 
support because mentally or physically 
defective. The rate is 4 per cent on in¬ 
come up to .$4,000. and 8 per cent for in¬ 
comes over .$4,000, with surtax on in¬ 
comes of $10,000 and up in varying 
amounts. Corporations pay 1^>% per 
cent with no exemptions allow’cd. The 
Federal tax is due ISIarch 1.5, but may be 
paid in four iiiKtallments. 

Hudson Valley Egg Auction 
An average of 645 cases of eggs were 

sold at this auction, in Poughkeepsie, dur¬ 
ing each one of the last two sales’ weeks 
in .Tanuary. The total number of cases 
sold, numbered 1,291 compared to 1,163 
cases sold the first two weeks in January. 

The volume of eggs continued to in¬ 
crease and, although prices were low, 
they compared favorably with New York 
prices, somewhat above market quota¬ 
tions. An advance order of 2(M) cases of 
eggs was received from a new buyer and 
no doubt this was an interesting factor 
in increasing sales volume. 

'I’he third week in January the biggest 
drop in egg prices was noted, falling off 
as much as 10c on a dozen over the 
l)revious Aveek. N. Y. State fancy, large, 
set a new price low’ for the year, bring¬ 
ing but 20 to 27c per dozen. The same 
was true of mediums which returned 15 
to 2414c. Fancy pullet eggs did not es¬ 
cape this general market break and 
brought 15 to 20c per dozen. N. Y. State 
grade A. large, returned steady prices of 
from 17% to 25%c. State grade A, 
fancy mediums, brought 15 to_23%c per 
dozen. Pullet eggs returned 15 to 20%^ 
l)cr dozen. These quotations were of¬ 
fered on whites. 

N. Y. State fancy, large browns, ranged 
from 19 to 25c. Mediums returned 14% 
to 22c per dozen. Grade A large, brought 
17% to 2o%c, while grade A pullets 
ranged from 12 to 14%c. 

The first week in February, at the 
Hudson Valley Auction, saw further de¬ 
cline in prices. N. Y. State fancy, large 
whites, sold for 17% to 23%c per dozen. 
Mediums went at 12 to l6c, and fancy 
pullets, ll%c. Grade A large sold at 15 
to 21 %c per dozen ; mediums, 12 to 15e, 
and pidlets 10 to 12c. Producers grade, 
large, returned 15c; mediums ll%c. 

Grade A, large bi'owns, brought 14 to 
17c. Fancy mediums I'anged from 13 to 
14c per dozen, and grade A mediums, 
12% to 15%c. Grade A pullets did poor¬ 
ly and isuffered the biggest market drop, 
returning but 10%c per dozen. 

A total of .555 full cases Avere auctioned 
the fii*st Aveek in February, and 14 cases 
in odd lots . While this is a slight re¬ 
duction in volume of cases sold, it has 
heli)ed to stabilize the market and secure 
a better i)rice range for those poultry 
lu'oducers who ship regularly to the auc¬ 
tion. EUGENE AV. CANDIPUS. 

A Busy Vermont Flock 
I purchased 500 chickens March 1, 

1932, and raised 160 very fine pullets, 
Avhich started to lay at the age of four 
and five months. They laid A'ery well 
during August and September and about 
the middle of October they molted. They 
came back into production again Dec'cm- 
ber 1, and during the months of Decem¬ 
ber and January they laid 7,702 eggs. 

Vermont. j. w. a. 

Incubating Turkey Eggs 
Correct temperature, humidity, ventila¬ 

tion and a means of turning the eggs are 
listed by ,T. C. Taylor, of the New Jersey 
Agricultural Experiment Station, as the 
essential requirements Avhich the operator 
and incubator must supply for the arti¬ 
ficial incubation of turkey eggs. Experi¬ 
ments shoAv that turkey eggs may be 
hatched in an incubator with no more 
diliiculty than hen eggs, the only dilTer- 
ence being the length of time required. It 
fakes 28 days for turkey eggs to hatch 
and only 21 for hen eggs. _ 

Special care must be given to turkey 
eggs that are to be used for hatching. 
Collect them tAvice a day and hold thein 
at a temperature of between 50 and 60 
degrees. A higher tem]U'rature Avill low¬ 
er their hatchability. No egg should be 
held longer than one Aveek. 

Forced draft or cabinet incubjitoi-s 
call for a temperature of from 99.75 to 
100 degrees Fahr. In non-forced draft 
or sectional incidmtors, the temperature 
requirement is 102 degrees at the top of 
the egg the first Aveek, 102.5 degrees the 
second and third Aveeks and 103 degrees 
the fourth Aveek. Experiments proA’o that 
turkey eggs lose from 12 to 13 per cent 
in Aveight from the first to the 24th_day 
of incubation. The relative humidity 
necessary to meet the moisture require¬ 
ments is about 60 per cent and ventila¬ 

tion requirements increase as the hatch 
progresses. The eggs should be turned 
gently twice a day, beginning Avith the 
second day and ending on the 25th. When 
directions from the manufacturer are fur¬ 
nished Avith the incubator they should be 
folloAved explicitly. 

Connecticut Egg Contest 
Carried on at Storrs Agricnltnral College. Ke- 

rort for 14th Aveek ending I’eb. 0. 1933. 
Tlio I4tli week marks the beginning of the 

seoond quarter in the Storrs egg-laying contest. 
Cold and Avindy days at the beginning- of the 
AA-eek amiarcntly did not interfere Avitli egg pro¬ 
duction, as tlie birds Avound up the AA-eek AA'ith 
a total of 5,3ij0 eggs, or an average of 70.4 per 
cent for all breeds. This is almost 2 per cent 
greater than last Aveek’s yield. This increase in 
egg production Avas due to a larger lay by all 
varieties entered. Barnevelders jumped 10 per 
cent over last Aveek. making the greatest gain 
of any of the varieties. Leghorns took the lead 
at .SI.4 per cent Avith the Beds a close second 
Avitli 7!).4 per cent. 

Xo less than five pens of R. I. Reds were tied 
for first and second place for the 14th Aveek. A 
pen of Legliorns and a pen of Reds tied for 
third, and Leghorns and Reds likewise tied for 
fourth. Two pens of Reds from Alassaclinsetts, 
namely 1‘armenter’s Red Jlount Farm, and Fly¬ 
ing Horse Farm, tied for first Avith a score of 
(IS points each. Three pens of the same breed, 
all Bay-Ktaters, tied for seoond Avith a tally of 
(17 points each. They include George B. Tread- 
AA-ell, Dickinson Brothers .and Charlescote Farm. 

A pen of AVhite Leghorns OAvned b.v .T. A. 
Hanson of Oregon, and a pen of Reds owned b.y 
Scott Poultry Farm. JIassachus-tts, both came 
through Avith a score of (id points ea< li. Fourtli 
place Avas shared by two pens of AA’hite I.cg- 
horns owned by George Lowry Poultry Farm, 
Connecticut, and Leo A. Grouten. of Connecti¬ 
cut, and a pen of Reds entered by Edward N. 
Larrabee, of Xcav Hampshire. Tliese three pens 
finished the week Avitli 0.7 points each. 

At the end of the 14th Aveek bird No. 403 
OAvned by Donald I. Goodenough, of Connecticut, 
had laid a total of 9G eggs out of a possible 
98. Close on her heels is a Barred Rock OAvned 
by Oakland Farm, of Rhode Island, Avitli a 
la.v of 91 eggs. Bird No. 14(>, oAvned by Collins 
and Ripper, of loAva, and 53-'\V, OAvned by I’ar- 
menter's Red Jlount Farm, of Massachusetts, 
both liaA’e a score of 89 eggs each. 

A resume of production by breeds shoAA-s that 
Reds and Leghorns are at the top of the pile 
Avith an average production for all teams in 
these classes of a fraction better than 80 per 
cent. White Rooks and Barred Rocks fall into 
the next group Avith average yields that run up 
to nearly 70 per cent. Wliite Wyandottes and 
Barnevelders came through Avith a production 
of just over 53 per cent. 

Tile leading pens to date in each of the prin- 
ciiKil varieties are as folloAvs: 

White Wyandottes.—The Locusts, Conn., 636 
eggs, 611 points. 

Barred Rocks.—Oakland Farm, R. I.. 710 eggs. 
701 points; James Dryden, Cal., 765 eggs. 699 
points. 

White Rocks.—P. S. Davis & Son, N. H., 
695 eggs. 638 points; L. 11. Harvey, Ill.. 666 
eggs, 638 points. 

R. I. Reds.—Dickinson Bros., Mass., 818 eggs. 
817 points; D. I. Goodenough. Conn.. 747 eggs. 
751 points; EdAvard N. Larrabee, N. H., 692 
eggs, 720 points; Kerr Chickcries, N. J., 741 
eggs, 722 points; Charlescote Farm, Mass., 702 
eggs, 704 points. 

White Leghorns.—A. .T. O’Donovan. N. Y., 
794 eggs. 803 points; Geo. I.OAvry Poultry Farm. 
Conn., 786 eggs. 786 points; Geo. LoAvry Poultry 
Farm, Conn., 820 eggs, 782 points; IIollyAvood 
I’oultry Farm, Wash., 780 eggs. 774 points; 
Irving .1. Kauder. N. Y., 820 eggs, 762 points; 
L. D. BartholomeAV, Conn., 796 eggs, 756 points. 

New York Produce Markets 
XeAvs and prices current as Ave go to press. 

In most cases top price is given. 
MILK 

February: League-pool: Class 1, 3 per cent 
butterfat, 201-210-mile zone. 81.08 per 100 lbs.'; 
Class 2A, 66c; Class 2B, 86c; Class 3, 81. 

In all classes the differential is 4c per .1 of 1 
per cent butterfat nl>ove and belOAV 3.5 per cent. 

Sheffield I’roducers: Class 1, $1.08; Class 2, 
$1; Class 3, $1. 

BUTTER 
Creamery, fresh, fancy, 20t, o; extra. 92 

score, 1'.D.4c; firsts, 90 to !>1 score, 19 to 19>4c; 
ladles, 15 to 17c: packing stock. 11 to 13c; 
sAveet fancy. 22>4c: extra, 21>4c; firsts. 19 to 
20c; centralized, 19c. 

EGGS 
Nearb.v Avhite hennery, special pack, including 

premiums, 20e: hennery, exchange specials. 17 
to 18c: standard, 15 to 16c; broAvns. special 
l>ack. 17e: mixed colors, special packs, 15I2C: 
standards, lll-ic: I’aciflc Coast, fresh specials, 
21e: standards, 19c. 

LIVE POULTRY 
Broilers should be fully feathered. The larger 

breeds should Aveigh 2Vi to 3 lbs. each: smaller 
bleeds, lli lbs. each up. The quotations given 
on broilers is the outside figure for best quality. 
Un.dergrades and small sizes proportionately 
large. The figures are express or truck delivery. 

FoavIs. lb., 17c: broilers, large breeds. 20c: 
ducks. 14c; geese, 16c: rabbits, lb., 14c: squabs, 
pair. 20 to 40c. 

Receivers of rabbits reeeiA*e man.v inquiries 
about the business and request that postage be 
sent for replies. 

DUE.s'SED POULTRY 
Chickens, fancy, lb., 25c: fair to good, 18 to 

23c; foAvls, 17c: ducks, 16c: geese, 12c: turkeys, 
IS to 19c. 

SQUABS 
These are the current Avholesale figures in the 

XcAv York market: Graded, ib., 30 to 40c: un¬ 
graded, 25 to 35c. 

COUNTRY DRESSED MEATS 
Calves, best, 10 to 11c: common to good, 6 to 

7c; lambs, head, $3 to 86. 
LIVESTOCK 

Steers. 100 lbs.. $5.75: bulls. $3.50; cows, 
$3: calves, best, $10; common to good, $5.50 
to $8; sheep, $2.75 lambs. $7; hogs, $4. 

VEGETABLES 
Potatoes, ISO lbs., $1.60 to $2; cabbage, old. 

ton, $11 to $13; neAv, bu.. $1 to $1.25: onions. 
.50 lbs., 45 to 90c; mushrooms, 3-lb. bskt., 20 
to 75c; horseradish, bbl., $5.75 to $7.25; kale, 
bbl.. 75e to $1; Avatercress, 100 bchs., $1.50 
to $4. 

FRUITS 
Apples, bu.-bskt., 40 to $1.50; bbl.. $1.50 to 

$4; <ranberries. V-bbl., $1..50 to $2.75; struAv- 
berries, pt., 7 to 10c. 

HAY 
Timothj-, No. 2. $14 to $16; No. 3. $12 to 

$13: clover mixed, $13 to $15; Alfalfa, $13 
to $18. 

Retail Prices at New York 
(Quotations are by pound unless otherAvise 

noted.) 
Butter. 25 to 27e: eggs, doz., 25 to 35c; chick¬ 

ens. 35 to 40c; apples. aIoz., 30 to 60c; string 
beaus, 20 to 25c; potatoes. 1 to 2c. 

[^hOAS/ QflickA/ 

GUARANTEED B. W. D. FREE — INSURED TO LIVE! 
BARRED. WHITE AND BUFF ROCKS-REDS 

COLUMBIAN & WHITE WYANDOTTES-BLACK MINORCAS 
WHITE AND BROWN LEGHORNS 

Other popular breeds. OFFICIALLY INSPECTED. Heavy 
layJntr. Purebred stock. BIG PROFITS for YOU? Cataloir free 
CHASE POULTRY FARM Box 60 WALLKILL, NEW YORK 

' ATLAH’S 1 

plAffWWOPiCK 

PICK 

SCRAP 

GET STARTED RIGHT— 
With Pure, Clean High-Protein Scrap 

Demand Allan’s DIAMOND PICK Meat and Bone Scrap, 
45—50% protein, or STAR Meat and Bone Scrap, 50— 
55%. Made only from selected Meat and Bone; no 
adulterations added to increase weight or protein content. 
Not the cheapest, but the best Scrap that money can buy. 

Your Money Back If Not Satisfied 
Send for Trial Bag of each today—^watch for results! 
lOO-lb. Bag“DIAMOND PICK”1 $4.00 for both, delivered 

}■ at any station in New 
lOO-lb. Bag “STAR 50” J York or New Jersey. 

ATLAN MFG. CO., 142-A Logan Ave., JERSEY CITY, N. J. 

OIRVIEw 
^ IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS 0 

Nsr ■" ■ 
I Poultry Farms 

and Hatchery 
lh6rGS£l, Jefferson Ccunty^liTi* 

OF BARRON & TANGRED LEGHORNS 
The heavy producing line for bigger profits. 

FINEST QUALITY BABY CHICKS AT REDUCED PRICES 
Also Silver Laced Wyandottes, R. I. Reds, Barred Recks, Ducklings and Turkeys. 
Send for Folder, also Our 1933 Low Prices. 

HILLPOT 
QUALITY 
CHICKS 

BLOOD-TESTED 

LEGHORNS, 

ROCKS, REDS 

Liberal Replacement 

Allowance for all 

chicks that die first 

two weeks. 

For twent.v years 
satisfied customers 
have been testify¬ 
ing to the superi¬ 
ority of Hillpot 
Quality Chicks as 
profi t-prod ucers. 

By careful breed¬ 
ing and perfect 
incubation I have 
developed strains 
that are remark¬ 
ably easy to raise, 
quick to mature 
and wonderful in 
egg-yield. Send for 
1933 Chick Book. 

W. f. HILLPOT Frenchtown, N. J. 

WeneMChicks 

Get Those EXTRA Profits 
50,000’ Blood-Tested Wene Breeders 

SELECTED AND BANDED 
Only Large Eggs Used—24 oz. and 25 oz. 

to the dozen. 

PRICES REDUCED-STANDARDS RAISED 
Leghorns famous for big, chalk-white eggs. 
Wyan-Rock Cross-Breeds deliver 3-\vay profits— 
Broilers, Medium Roasters and Big Brown Eggs. 
Bram-Rock Cross-Breeds make finest heavy 
roa.sters. 
Straight Heavies: Barred and White Rocks and 
R. I. Reds for top-notcli Broilers and Eggs. 
Let us tell yoti more about those EXTRA I’rofits 
and how to get them. Write for FREE Catalog. 

WENE CHICK FARMS vinelanil’n. j. 

single: comb wnitc 

Leghorns Exclusively- 
3,000 Breeders on free farm ransre. Our Certified and 
part of our Supervised Matings are Headed by R.O.P. 
Cockerels from the Farm who this year had Uie high¬ 
est R.O.F. pullet laying 355 eggs in a year. 
The large vigorous Leghorns that lay large white 
eggs. Now booking orders for Hatching Eggs and 
I^by Chicks. Special feeding directions with aU 
orders. Circular free. 

Cecil Sherow, SUNNYBROOK FARM 
BOX 75 Pleasant Valley New York 

BABYCHICKS NHRed-BRock 

sew Leghorn 

Heavy winter layers. Raised on range. 
Priced for practical farmers. Seven 
years in business. Two-thirds of total 
hatch bought by farm neighbors last 
year. They know. Send for catalogue 
R and price list. 

OAK RIDGE FARMS, INC....Sluyvesant, N. Y. 

COBBLE STONE FARM 
S. C. W. LEGHORN CHICKS 

N. Y’. S. officially blood-tested chicks from high- 
producing females mated to individually pedi¬ 
greed males with records from 240 to 296 eggs. 
Leading pen Passaic County Contest December 1. 

COBBLE STONE FARM - Sulfern, N. Y. 

Reds. Safe del. guar. Circular fr( 
B. W. AMEY, Box 5, COCOLAMUS. P 

Chicks 
ALL BLOOD-TESTED 
Leghorns—Rocks—Reds 

Egg-bred for 21 years. Priced even 
lower than last year. 

Write for Chick Book and Prices 
ROSEMONT POULTRY FARMS, 

Drawer 4, Rosemont, Hunterdon County, N. J. 

ORNS 
Bloodtested, 

Pedigreed, Guaranteed 
LOWEST PRICES IN HISTORY 

Buy chicks from National Ckjntest win¬ 
ning stock; prices never before dreamed 
possible. In i National Contests Pay Streak pullets 
average 243 eggs each. Free Mating List gives egg 
record of all our Mating Stock. Send for your copyl 

Caogentive iitediig & Hilcliig; Ce., B«i M2 Tiro, Mi* 

20"-"CEHTURy”MARYErCHICKS/:a^ 
fviMnc. wwK UO FARTHER 

The big rettirns from our husky, heavy winter laying 
chicks have been known to thousands for 30 years. 100% 
Live Delivery Guaranteed. All flocks BLOOD TESTED for your 
protection. Order now. 

" Br. & Wh. Ply. Rock., Bf. 
Wh.t« Leghorn.. Ancona., Orp... Wh, Wyanaotte., "jr, / ^ 
Heavy Mixed each wO R«da __e*ch / TZC 

For A A Grade with 14 day livability gtiaranlee add 2e to above 
price*. Will .hip C. O. D. piu> po.lace. SEND FOR BIG FREE CATALOG. 

20TH CENTURY HATCHERY 8o^ 40 New Washington. Ohio 

VAN DOZER CHICKS 
B. W.D.TESTED — R.O.P. — Certified— Supervised 

Wh. Leghorns- R. I. Reds -B. P. Rocks 
Van Duzer Chick comes from oftieially approved 

and bloM-tested parents. Only eggs weighing 24 ..z per 
doz. or heavier are set at Van Duzer’s. Write for catalog 

VAN DUZER POULTRY FARM 
Box 24, Sugar Loaf, N. Y. 

BRONZE POULTS From large, fast maturing, dis 
PFKIM niICKI INCe ease free hardy stock. Breeden 
rtlUB UULKLINbS and Hatching Eggs. Also Geese 
Guineas, batisfaction guaranteed. Lower prices. 'Nov 
booking orders. HIGHLAND FARM. Selleraville’, Pa 

THOUSANDS BRONZE POULTS—large size, fine quality. 
I Alaminolh Pekin mieiiliiigs. 100* VIRGINIA Certified 
Official tested chicks. JOKPA.V BROS., Bridgewater. Va. 

D UCKLINGS—Mammoth w, Pekin. Rest quality! Mature 
rapidly. LIPORY’S DUCK FARM, Pittstown, N. J. 

Barron Leghorn Chicks high producing 
stock. 

IIAVllI M. HA.M.VIO.N J>, Rt. o, Cortland, N. T. 

BABY S-C-W. Leghorns...$7-100 

CHICKS Light Assorted ■.•.’.•.•.sl-100 

Guar, full count. These chicks from free range’& vig¬ 
orous flocks. FRANK NACE, Box R, Cocolamus, Pa. 

Chicks—Large type Barron S. C. W. Leghorns from 
my o«n free-range flock at S7.DO—100 for June 

100* live delivery guar.WM. F. GR.4IIA.-II, MeAIistervlIle, I>a. 

New HLAiH’SHIBB Bloodtested 
—100. $100.00—1,000, postpaid. 

CHATEAU POULTRY FARM, 

Bed Chicks. $12.00 
Established 10 years. 

NEWPORT, N. H. 

Cockerels—$4.00. H£UMA.\ MJEIER, Coisackie, ¥. 

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR POULTRYMEN 
who are looking for more trade. 

During the coming months the readers of The Rural New-Yorker will purchase millions of 
Eu'ral'^New YorkeJ^® these chicks will' he purchased from advertisers in The 
vnlwrt ‘ looking for more new customers this season, it will pay 
you to tell these readers about your stock. ^ ^ 

Readers of The Rural New-Yorkei- prefer to huy chicks and other supplies from 
advertisers in the paper. They know that we accept advertisements from only reliable 
paities and that we guarantee the reliability of eirery advertisement that appears in the 
our^adve^tiser^** hesitate therefore about sending an order and remittance to any of 

The Kural New-Yorker carrms more baby chick advertising than any other farm 
paper in the East. More than 70% of our poultry advertisers have used space in the 
paper every year for a dozen or more, years past. The fact that they continue to 
advertise in the paper year after year is the best evidence that they secure profitkhle 
resuus from their advertisements. ^ 

If you have a surplus of chicks to sell this season you will also find an attractive 
advertisement in The Rural New-Yorker a profitable investment. Your announcement 
will he seen by a quarter of a million potential customers and will undoubtedly bring vou 
a large volume of orders. ® ^ 

sm.iPtV/r.krYifi*') '• '*■“ '""■■a* i” 
References required from all new advertisers. For further particulars address— 

POULTRY DEPARTMENT 
The Rural New-Yorker 333 West 30th Street New York City 
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KERR CHICKS 
W I N 

Awarded honors at the Penna. Farm Prod’- 

nets Shoiv at Harrisburg, January 24-27. 
(1) R. I. Red entries received first and second 
awards. (2) Barred Rock entries, first and third 
awards. (3) R. I. Red entries won sweepstakes 

Kerr Chicks are strong and vigorous and carry an for entire show. 

intensified laying inheritance. Write for late Chick Book and prices. 

Kerr C 
New Jersey 

Paterson 
Trenton 
Camden 
Toms River 

S f' W' I c B 0- l^Rcillrood Ave. 
I L IV I I ^ / inC* FRENCHTOWN, N. 

New York 
Binghamton 
Middletown 
Schenectady 
East Syracuse 
Kingston 

(In writing branch offices please address Dept. 19) 

Pennsylvania 
Lancaster 
Scranton 
West Chester 

J. 

Massachusetts 
West Springfield 
Lowell 

Connecticut 
Danbury 
Norwich 

Off/CMLBjomiSWWjjClg 

PENNA. lTVn?w'i7TOTT, Hatched in modern, scientifically controlled 
< n]io r.,. ..-nni-i-incubators. Healthy, Vigorous, Lively. No 
loTTis " <leniand for our chicks is growing hy 

'ysre never in better condition. If you \\ant 
lug egg producing stock, don't wait—ORDER NOW from this ad. 

s’ r' ’•’ancred” Strain.$9?50 $46?25 $90?00 
O e WHITE ROCKS, S. C. R. I. REDS. 10 50 ^ 25 100 00 
S C’NEW^HA'MPSH?RF^RFnl MIN0RCAS..! 10.50 5l!25 lOO'.OO o, o. Ntw HAMPSHIRE REDS— Americas Best”.13.00 63.75 125.00 

nTTPVT^T^r^c^yj'’’®’ Bronze. 42c each; 50 or more, 39c each, 
eoc Mammoth Wh. Pekin, Wh. or Fawn & Wh. Indian Runners, 
r ea,; Muscovy. White, 35c ea.; lots of 25 or more. 
IxOSLINGS, Toulouse and White Embden, 95c ea.; 25 or more, 90c ea. 

Bend Oiily 2c per Chick; Balance C. O. D.. 100% Live Arrival Guaranteed. 
Add ic per Cluck extra on orders less than 100. Catalog free. 

PENNSYLVANIA FARMS HATCHERY, Inc. 
BOX R, LEWISTOWN, PENNA. 

Largest State-Supervised Blood-Tested Hatchery in Pennsylvania.” 

Hi 

Leghorns -Reds - Rocks-wyandottes 
New Hampshire Reds —- Hallcross Broiler Chicks 

1 tllrrnitttttnTmffl+WIRUrW+lBl 

"WELL BRED FROM WELL BREEDERS 

PUBLISHER’S DESK 

A man came to IMarcellus from Syra¬ 
cuse by name of C. S. Boss, with a bunch 
of samples for suits and overcoats and 
stated the clothinji was guaranteed. I 
ordered a coat. I paid ,$5 deposit and 
was to pay balance C. O. D. 1 waited a 
month and wrote them. Then they sent 
a coat. I told them that 1 understood 
from the salesman I could look at the 
coat to see If it were satisfactory but the 
post office has a law that it cannot be 
opened until it is paid for. They wrote 
me that they were sure it would be all 
right if I would pay the post office and 
accept it. if not to send it back and they 
would make it right. I paid the balance, 
.'‘;12.,50 plus iK)st office charge for postage 
and mone.v order. The coat that I or¬ 
dered was brown; the one sent me was 
next to a black—dark gray. I returned 
it. After the postmaster wrote the World 
Woolen Co., 642 Broadway. New York, 
N. Y., they said they would send a gar¬ 
ment in a few days. In one of my letters 
I told them if they did not send coat on 
then to please refund money, that I Avas 
only 1.0 or 20 minutes out of Syracuse 
.and could get a coat for myself in Syra- 
< use. I would like to have the money 
refunded.^ N. T. G. 

New York. 

We took the matter up with the com¬ 
pany without getting any response but 
our subscriber writes that he has received 
another coat from them; that it is a dark 
blue and not the color originally ordered 
find that is far from satisfactory. We 
advise against making deposits on such 
orders, unless you have evidence of the 
responsibility of the house. It is time 
enough to pay when you get the goods. 

I wish your aid in collecting an ac¬ 
count against the Samal Cut Flower Co., 
5(t2 West 28th St., New York City. 1 
grow several acres of Gladiolus and ship 
< ur flowers on commission to various New 
York wholesalers. I had a letter from 
liie Samal Cut Flower Co. soliciting con¬ 
signments and I shipped them a total of 
1.226 dozen. The first few shipments 
they reported at fair prices; then reports 
of sales were slow in coming ^ and no 
money. I went down to New York and 
called on them endeavoring to get some 
money. They promised a check Septem- 
lier 1. It did not come, and a day later 
I wired for it. No answer. I wrote 
them, still no answer. Then they wired 
me asking for flowers and saying check 
follows. I did not ship flowers and they 
<lid not send the check. Then I wrote 
them that if it was agreeable to them I 
would write some other shippers whom 
I knew personall.v and find out if they 
were having a like experience as I really 
Avanted to collect my mpney. I also told 
them that I would wait until they had 
time to reply before writing and if it 
Avas not agreeable to them I would not 
write. The reply was a wire, collect, the 
next day check in mail. It came dated 
51 head, was presented and protested “in¬ 
sufficient funds.” F. H. s. 

New’ York. 

Promise after promise was made for 
settlement but none of the promises was 
kept. We finally secured one payment on 
the account and continued to press for 
the balance and only received promises 
again. The information now is that they 
have given up their store and it has been 
(impossible to locate them. 

If children are legally adopted are the 
fo.'^ter parents legally entitled to share in 
the estate of these adopted children? 

New York. reader. 

The foster parents and the legally 
adopted children sustain toward each 
other the full legal relations of parent 
and child, and inherit fully from each 
other. Therefore the foster iiarent would 
linherit from the adoiited children. The 
natural parents would not. 

I wish advice on an oil lease. On 
•Tan. 13. 1932. we leased our farm to two 
men. E. T. Markham and a Mr. Perry, 
Avho gave their address as Mark Twain 
Hotel. Elmira, N. Y. They said their 
home was in Tulsa, Okla. They paid the 
down payment and we have since heard 
no word from them. On July 13 a pay¬ 
ment was due and on .lanuary 13, this 
year, another. In August we sent them 
word we had received no payment and 
the letter was returned. Now Avhat can 
we do to get onr mone.v or else what will 
we have to do to get our land so we can 
lease again? L. B. L, 

New York. 

Inasmuch as the letter to the operators 
was returned it would indicate that they 
are no longer in active business. It would 
be wise to get a release, and this can be 
done by application to the county clerk. 

We are glad to say we have at last I’e- 
ceived check for $37.50, which is due en¬ 
tirely to your efforts. I cannot thank 
YOU enough for what you have done. 

New’ York. r. d. V. 

We w’ere glad to be able to work out a 
satisfactory settlement of a disputed mat¬ 

ter. 

Last Fall Edwai’d Morrison, 116 
Fourth Avenue, Newark, N. .1., came here 
and bought onr eggs. At first he always 
Iiaid cash. Then in the Spring he began 
telling hai’d-luck stories and w’e allowed 
him to take the eggs, and always he 
promised to pay all next week. Then I 
asked him to pay one dollar a week on 
the old bill, which he did, until he owed 
us $10.45 on that. Three weeks ago he 
came and said he had no mone.v, bat 
would surely pay the following week, so 
we let him have a case of eggs. All to¬ 
gether he owes us $19.45 and does not 
come here any more. The morning he 
took the case of eggs, saying he had no 
mone.v, he went to our neighbor and 
paid him for eggs he got there. Last 
Summer he went to three of our neigh¬ 
bors and got eggs, then ran up a bill, 
then did not go to their places. I will 
appreciate it greatly if you can collect 
this hill. He always had money to pay 
for .gasoline. M. s. 

New Jersey. 

This will have to be charged up to ex¬ 
perience, as Mr. Morrison has disap¬ 
peared without leaving his address. We 
would be glad to have it if he appears in 
another location. 

Some of your recent items recall your 
advice of a number of years ago in" the 
Martel IMills. I yet hold some of both 
the common and preferred stock, neither 
of which pay interest. I do not even get 
a statement of the condition of the com¬ 
pany. o. L, T. 

An issue of bonds of this company is in 
default, and since there is not income 
enough to cover the interest on bonds, no 
dividends on stocks can be paid. Divi¬ 
dends on common stock were paid t® 
1924, and on preferred to 1930, but not 
after these dates. 

If a note is given payable on demand, 
and the holder of the note dies and the 
note is not found, can it be collected if 
it is found later, or does it outlaw and, 
if so. how long before it outlaws? j. i. 

New York. 

A note is automatically renewed when 
the interest is paid and the note would 
date from the last payment of interest in 
computing the legal time limitation. If 
no interest is paid on a note it would out¬ 
law in six years. If the note is in the 
possession of the heirs of the deceased 
owner's estate it should be collectable 
even though the other assets of the estate 
have been settled. 

I recently received a letter from a firm 
calling themselves a “news service,” ad¬ 
vising me that they had a news item that 
would be of interest to me, and that if 
I would send them 25 cents this w’ould be 
forwarded to me. I sent them the 25 
cents asked and in return received a clip¬ 
ping from one of the local papers that 
was quite valueless to me. It was simply 
a “personal” saying that I had called on 
one of my neighbors during the past 
week. I am wondering if the government 
permits this particular type of fraud to 
be carried on through the mails, and if 
there is some way they could be prose¬ 
cuted for same. It seems to me that this 
is a low means of trying to earn a living, 
asking unsuspecting people to send a 
quarter and in return getting a personal 
from the paper one has read a few weeks 
before. C. C. 

New Y’ork. 

We agree that this is a low-doNvn way 
of earning a living even in these days. 
It savors of the old scheme inviting one 
to send a dime to learn how to get rich 
and receiving the reply, “Make fools of 
others as I have done of you.” Tighten 
your pui-se strings to these “pig-in-a- 
poke” propositions. 

After a 10-year investigation into 
“prize puzzle” contests in magazines and 
newspapers the Federal government filed 
an indictment against the officers of the 
Helen Dawn Company, makers of cos¬ 
metics. They charged the concern with 
duping many thousands of the puzzle 
w'orkers. The prize to be won necessi¬ 
tated the W’orkers becoming salesmen for 
the company. The government said that 
the Helen Dawn Company has obtained 
more than $25,000,000 since 1915 and 
collected $1,300,000 from a half a million 
puzzle solvers in 1931. The advertised 
proposition was to “solve the puzzle and 
win $3,700, or an automobile,” but the 
W’orker was required to buy the Helen 
Dawn cosmetics at wholesale and earn 
“votes” by selling the products. The gov¬ 
ernment as a result of the investigation 
indicted for misuse of the mails in a 
scheme to defraud, Sibley F. Everett, 
president of the Helen Dawn Company; 
William E. Duff, Crystal Lake, Ill., vice- 
president ; John E. Woodman, Wauke¬ 
gan, Ill., secretary and treasurer; and 
James Woodman, Waukegan, manager 

and director. 

NEW HAMPSHIKK REDS. For several 
years we’ve specialized on these hardy 
chicks which live, grow, and lay so well. 

BARKED HALLCROSS. Originated by 
us 2 years ago for live broiler trade, they 
now outsell Barred Rocks. 

WHITE HALLCROSS. We now offer this 
white-pin-feathered cross for dressed broil¬ 
ers. 

HALLCROSS PULLETS ONLY. 93% of 
your order guaranteed to be pullets. Bred 
for heavy laying. 

BKAN’O NEW 1933 CATALOGUE. ASK FOR A COPY. 
We hatch entirely from flocks State blood-tested and found free of reactors. 

HALL BROTHERS Box 60 WALLINGFORD, CONN. 

Send for Catalo 
GUARANTEED 
LIVABILITY 

Wolf A. P. A. Certified Chicks 11 
ty All flocks BLOOD TESTED. Lay big eggs and lots of them. “AA” 

and "A” Quality grades guaranteed to live 14 days — replace in 7 
'days at half price, next 7 days at three-quarters regular price. $1 books 

our$200CASH CONTEST 
LOWEST PRICES 

EVER OFFERED 

$3.25 

3.75 

Wolf Sund«rd Utility Gr«de 
too 500 

$6.00 

7.00 
10.00 

For teu th&n 50 add Ic per chick. 
$5.00 per 100. Wolf A.P.A. Certified * 

$30.00 

35.00 
50.00 

$60.00 

70.00 
100.00 

Wolf A.P.A. Certified **A** Quelity Crede 
SO 100 500 1000 

your order. Order from this ad. We ship C. O. D. for balance plus few cents postage., All Wolf chicks are A.P.A Certified 
except Standard Utility Grade. 

S. C- White Leghorns ) 
Buff, Brown leghorns, Anconas f 
Barred Rocks, While and Buff Rocks ) 
S. C. and R. C. Reds, Black Minorcas / 
White Wyandottes, Buff Orpingtons ) 
Jersey Black Giants 5,50 

$3.75 

4.50 
5.75 

$7.00 

8.50 
11.00 

$35.00 

42.00 
55.00 

$70.00 

84.00 
110.00 

WOLF HATCHING CJ BREEDING FARMS 

Wolf Standard Utility grade assorted heavy breeds $6.00 per 100, assorted odds and ends 
A*’ Quality grade assorted heavy breeds $7.00 per 100, assorted odds and ends $6.00 per 100. 

Box 5 GIBSONBURC, OHIO 

BIG LEGHORN CHICKS 
There’s Big Profit in “KERLIN-QUALITY” 
World’s great money makers. Trapnested breeders. Contest Winners. Healthy 
—Mountain bred. Custonners report raising up to 98% baby chicks to maturity; 
high flock averages: 200 up to 250 eggs and over. Low 1933 Prices. Big __ 
Discount on early orders. Big money-making Poultry Book Free. Write today. Udy KerliiT 

Kerlin’s Poultry Farm, 300 Walnut Rd., Centre Hall, Pa. AuulaoJiuML 

Chicks 
that 

PAY 
PROFITS 

Arc You Keeping Hens or Arc They Keeping You? 
FAIRPORT CHICKS are produced from healthy, free 
range flocks of production bred strains—heavy layers of 
uniformly large eggs. 

TEN THOUSAND breeders, hand-selected, blood-tested. 
Send today for FREE catalogue. A postcard brings it and 
starts you on the road to bigger profits for 1933. 

FAIRPORT HATCHERY & POULTRY FARM 
KD 42. FAIRPORT. N. V. 

ccredited CMltCRs C.Q. 
Never were our Ohio Accredited Breeding: flocks in finer condition. Better males—stronger production 

blood-lines as a result of careful breedinsT—if you want egg: producing stock—here is the place to get it. 
14 Day Guarantee—all chicks dead at the and of 2 weeks replaced at half-price. 

LIVABILITY GUARANTEE SO 100 SOO 
White. Bufif and Brown Leghorns. Anconas, Heavy Mixed • . . • . $3.75 $6.90 $33.00 
Barred. White Rocks. S. C. and R. C Reds.  $4.2S $7.90 $38.00 
White and S. L. Wyandottes. Buff Orpingtons. Buff Rocks.$4.SO $8,40 $4t!oo 

Special “AA" Accredited Grade 2c per chickChigher. 

EMPIRE HATCHERY Box SO Columbus 

1000 
$6S.OO 
S7S.00 
$80.00 

Grove, Obio 

■iilHIilllllllllllilillllliilliiiWiiliilil 
IlillililllMilllllllllllllifttiiillWiiiliffillliiM 

HEAVY PRODUCERS - LARGE WHITE EGGS 
BLOOD TESTED. All Hi-Quality Matings from eggs Of 24 oz. and up. 
Mrs. Strawhrldge, Oliio. writes; "Pullets are laying 80%. Want more of your chicks 
this year." Marowelli. Mich., says; "91 eggs from iny 125 Leghorn pullets. Fine big 
birds, large eggs and plenty of them. Want 500 more this season." 
All Hi-Qualily flocks are mated with Ohio R. O. 1*. pedigreed males, 
circular and prices on our Barron Legiiorns and other breeds. 

THE ARCHBOLD HATCHERY. Rupp Bros., Props., Box RNY, 

Be sure to get our 

ARCHBOLO, OHIO. 



Coming Meetings and Shows 
Mar. 15-lG.—Socond annual Vormont 

Chick and Egg Exposition, Montpelier, 
Vt. 

Mar. 20-25.—The 20th annual Inter¬ 
national Flower Sliow, sponsored by the 
llorticnl'tnral Society of New York and 
the New York Florists Club, Grand Cen¬ 
tral Palace, New York City. Secretary, 
.Tolin Young, 247 Park Ave., New York 

]Mar. 2.3-25. — Second Rhode Island 
Baby Chick Show, Providence, R. I. Sec¬ 
retary O. P. Stites, Kingston, R. I. 

April 3-8. — New York Food and 
Health Exposition, Grand Central Pal¬ 
ace, New^Y'ork City. 

Sept. 15-17. — World’s Fair Interna¬ 
tional Dahlia Exhibition, Chicago, Ill. 
Secretary, F. R. Kleehammer, 3653 Di- 
versey St., Chicago, Ill, 

SHIP EGGS YOUR 
* TO 

R. BRENNER *& SONS 
Bonded Commission Merchants 

358 Greenwich. St. New York City 

HAY-PRODUCE 
COMMISSION 

W. D. POWER & CO., Inc 
601 West 33rd Street 

New York City 

HOMES WANTED 
There is no greater charity than to offer a home to a 
friendless, deserving boy between the ages of twelve 
and sixteen years. This is REAL CHARITY and we 
earnestly solicit the co-operation of Catholic families 
(New York State only.) Address PLACING OUT 
BUREAU, 415 BROOME STREET, NEW YORK CITY. 

Write for free book,"How to Obtain 
a Patent,’’and" Record of Invention” 
Form; no charges for preliminary' 
information, clarence a. O'BRIEN, Registered Pat¬ 
ent Attorney. 5C3t Silanis Building, Washington, D. C. 

KNITTING WOOL Highest Quality 

Lowest Prices in Years 
FREE—200 SAMPLES 

Cliveden Yarn Co. ”p*hns.®‘ps®‘’ 

PIPE SECOND HAND 
Guaranteed suitable for all practical purposes with 
new threads and couplings, sixteen feet and over, cut 
to vour requirements; also Boiler Tubes. New Fittings- 
PFAFF & KENDALL, 104 Waydell SL, Newark, N. J. 

Syrup LABELS—$1.08, $1.35. $1.67, $1.80 per 500 post, 
paid. Samples! IIO.NESTY PRESS Putney, Vt 

tl.HES - FARMS - STORES—Terms »15.00 per 
month. C. WITMER - Crewe, Virginia 

Subscribers’Exchange 
Rate of advertising In this department 8c per 
word, including name and address, each In¬ 
sertion, payable in advance. When box num¬ 
ber is used figure five words for the box 
number. 

Copy mast reach ns Thursday 10 A. M. to 
appear in issue ol following week. 

This department is for the accommodation of 
subscribers, but no display advertising or ad¬ 
vertising of a commercial nature (seeds, 
plants, livestock, etc.) is admitted. 

Farm Help Wanted 

WANTED—Man for poultry and general farm, 
twenty dollars month for Summer; state age, 

experience. ADVERTISER .5078, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Couple, American; man, gardener. 
handy; woman, experienced cook, general 

housework: state wages, references. ADVER¬ 
TISER ,5074, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Hard-working practical farmer, mar¬ 
ried, experienced in crops, small dairy, refer¬ 

ences and wages expected. ADVERTISER 5075, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Middle-aged liandy-man understand¬ 
ing ponliry; I will give room, hoard, wash¬ 

ing and .810 a mouth. ADVERTISER 5076, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Experienced working nurseryman to 
operate small luirserj- and greenhouse on 

sliare basis; living expenses guaranteed: locatixl 
on Long Island; give experience and qualifica¬ 
tion. ADVERTISER 5077, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

young woman, experienced houseworker, as¬ 
sist cooking, three adults, on Ixmg Islainl; 

state lowest wage. age. full particulars. AD¬ 
VERTISER 5080, care Rural New-Yorker. 

1\ ANTED—Clean, trustworthy farm-liaud: must 
understand planting, earing for and harvesting 

tarni crops, handling horses, dry-hand milker, 
two cows: age between twenty-five and forty; 
no Ihjuor; stend.v job, fifteen a month, room, 
board and laundry. R. A. SIIEl’ARD, Callicoon, 
N. Y. 

ORCIT.YRD MAN, March 15, married, experi¬ 
enced Bi)rayer, tractor, truck, pruning, ack- 

ing; state experience, reference, wages. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6010. care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUl’LE ON 50-ACRE farm; wife, clean, cook- 
liouseworker; man, farming, cUauffeur; room, 

board. $40 month; must be workers; good home 
for right parties. M. SMITH, I'ennington. N. J. 
I’hone 26-R-l. 

WANTED—Working foreman, tborouglily famil¬ 
iar with the growing of apples and the ma¬ 

chinery necessary thereto: apply in writing to 
ADVERTISER 6017. care Rural New-Yorker, 
with full particulars as to experience, salary 
required and references. 

WANTED—^T'nick gardener, to raise vegetables, 
largo institution; write experience, age, etc. 

A. B. I’HILLIPS, Marcy, N. Y. 

Situations Wanted 

I’OSITIONS AVANTED — 55 graduates of The 
National Farm School will bo available for 

positions on farms after Slarcb 10; these men 
have been trained in various lines of general 
agrienlture, dairying, ponltrying, horticulture, 
landscape gardening, tloricnlture and farm ma¬ 
chinery operators; anyone interested in employ¬ 
ing such labor apply to DEAN (JOODLING, The 
National Farm School, Farm School, Fa. 

coinmercial farms, unlimited energy; can estab- 
lisli immediately remunerative industrial 
unit. BOX 345, Deekskill, N. Y. 

Yorker. 

<11111 Xi. Ill L pi It'U , 

wages or shares: space for car. GEO MARSH, 
Box 555, Thomaston, Conn. 

**'*‘^***»^ XIXlXtVTi. L<111. IIll 

RUSSELL, Bo.x 116, Mataw’an, N. .T. 

MAN AVANTS work on poultry farm; some ex¬ 
perience; best references, ADA'ERTISER 

4986, care Rural New-Y'orker. 

GENERAL FARMER, 20 years’ experience cat¬ 
tle ami chicken man; 10 years previous posi¬ 

tion; married. ADA’BRTISER 5067, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

COMAIERCIAL ORCIIARDIST, apiarist, eco¬ 
nomical, efficient; best references; now open; 

state fruit acreage, wage offer. ADVERTISER 
5079, care Rural New-Yorker. 

LIFE EXPERIENCED working farm manager, 
capable full responsibility; milk production, 

cropping, breeding, records, etc.; American, 
48, married, son 17, Protestant; high-class man; 
reasonable wages; refined, sober, reliable; high¬ 
est references to character and proven ability. 
ADA'ERTISER 5080, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AA’OMAN WITH son 13 wants position, neat, 
clean, first-class housekeeper and cook; best 

references. A. SAA’ENSON, 631 Lafayette Ave., 
Hawthorne, N. J. 

YOUNG MAN, 24 years old, wishes work on 
poultry farm; wages $15 a month and board. 

PAUL RUTTKAY', Rock Rimnion Poultry Farm, 
Springdale, Conn. 

YOUNG AMERICAN farm-hand, experienced, 
desires permanent job with pleasant surround¬ 

ings and fair wages. ADA'ERTTSER 5082, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED HERDSMAN, 26. desires per¬ 
manent position with fair wages and pleas¬ 

ant surroundings. ADA’ERTISER 5083, care 
Rural New-Y'orker. 

EXPERT ORCIIARDIST, 30, desires position on 
fruit farm: married, no children: licensed 

chaiitrenr. understands pruning, spraying, pack¬ 
ing, marketing, farm machinery. ADA’ERTIS¬ 
ER .5084, care Rural New-Y'orker. 

REFINED AilERICAN woman wishes position 
housework. M. B., R. F. D. 1, Box 78, care 

Clarence Freer, Accord, N. Y. 

GUERNSEY IIERDSAIAN or test-cow milker, 
thoroughly experienced, married, age 33, with 

family: good references. ADA’ERTISER 5073, 
care Rural New-Y’orker. 

POSITION AA’ANTED as housekeeper bv Ger¬ 
man woman. AIRS. TERESA HORAA^ATS. 

Belle Mead, N. J. 

Y’OUNG MAN, experienced poultryman, all 
branches, competent, excellent character; 

state wages. ADA’ERTISER 5085, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

MAN. 59, PRACTICAL, all-around farmer, good 
worker, life experience: good home preferred 

to high wages. ADA’ERTISER 5087, care Rural 
New-Y'orker. 

CARPENTER. GENERAL Iiandy-nian, in all 
lines, steady, l)est references: German, 44, sin¬ 

gle: go anywhere. ADA’ERTISER 5088, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

POSITION AVANTED — Y’onn man, 20, desires 
position on modern dairy farm: life experi¬ 

ence; sliort-conrse graduate. EA’ERETT JXOORE, 
Robbinsville, N. J. 

YOUNG GERM.VN couple, one child; man thor¬ 
oughly experienced in truck, poultry and gen¬ 

eral farming, handy-man: wife, nurse, willing 
to help in house: want steady job on estate, hos¬ 
pital or farm. ADA’ERTISER 5090, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN, 27. MARRIED, general farm 
experience, drive tractor, truck: private estate 

preferred: references. ADA’ERTISER 5091, care 
Rural New-Y’orker. 

I’OULTRY’MAN, 26, SINGLE, employed, desires 
contact with progressive plant in need of an 

honest, efficient manager: thoroughly experi¬ 
enced in all phases. ADA’ERTTSER 5092, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

IIERDSAIAN, SINGLE, 42, thoroughly experi¬ 
enced handling registered cattle, feeding, fit¬ 

ting. A. R. work and production of highest 
qmility milk; Gnernse.v herd preferred: please 
give details first letter. ADA’ERTISER 5093, 
care Rural New-Y’orker. 

THOROUGHLY EXPERIENCED herdsman. 
proven ability, desires ehange April 1: capa¬ 

ble of managing farm and herd. ADA’ERTISER 
5095, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

EXPERIENCED IIERDSAtAN. dairyman, show¬ 
man, desires position on modern dairy; sin¬ 

gle, age 34, short course training: salary, com¬ 
mission: reference. ADA’ERTISER 5096, care 
Rural New-Y’orker. 

2 GOOD RELIABLE men, caretakers, farmers; 
one married, thoroiiglily experienced milker, 

best cow man: single man gardener, milk, drive, 
repair all kinds machinery, tractor; we prefer 
private place; l)est reference: 14 years last 
place. ADA’ERTTSER 5094, care Rural New- 
Y’orker. 

EXPERIENCED. AIARRIEI) Norwegian, wishes 
job as caretaker on gentleman’s estate; wife, 

cook if wanted; references; one son 19; state 
wages. ADVERTISER 6002, care Rural New- 
Y’orker. 

IIERDSAIAN, GR.ADE A experience, or estate 
manager, married: will board help. TER 

RANCE CHASE, Bird’s Farm, North Salem 
N. Y. 

AAIERICAN, AGE 40. desires position on truck 
crop and poultry farm; exiierienced, liamiy 

with tools and team; good references. ADA’ER 
TISER 6003, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

POULTRY’AIAN, COLLEGE trained and l)acked 
by many years of experieime on both i-ommer 

cial and private plants, and who thoroughly iin 
derstands every phase of the industry is open 
for immediate employment; references fur 
nishod. ADA’ERTISER 6004, care Rural New 
Y’orker. 

SINGLE, CARPENTER, drives ear. good farm¬ 
hand. 05 JENNINGS AA’E., i’atehogue, L,. 

I., N, y. 

NURSE, GRADUATE, middle-aged, desires posi¬ 
tion. moderate wages, references. ADVER¬ 

TISER 6005, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG AVOAI.VN wants work with antique con- 
cern; some refinishing experience; can do art 

work; hard worker; references. ADVERTISER 
6006, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AAIERIC.VN COUPLE desire position caretaking 
or witli middle-aged elderly couple; man, gar¬ 

dener, Iiandy with tools, owning tools; woman, 
good cook, houseworker, neat, clean capable 
honest, moderate wages. ADVERTISER 6007] 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED Position as manager or herdsman on 
general farm, commercial or estate: under¬ 

stand all branches: best references. OLIVER 
E. HINKLEY, Rt. 3, Sherburne, N. Y. 

SI'TUATION AVANTED on farm, experienced, 
single and good milker. RAY- 

AIOND MOSER, I’andora, Ohio. 

SINGLE wants work. EN- 
GELIIART, 92 Cedar St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

SINGLE AI.VN, 45, gardener, poiiltrvman, first- 
class milker and stock-raising; life experi¬ 

ence; no automobiles: long references* no 
agency. ADA’ERTISER 6008, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

AAIERIC.VN COUPLE, farm foreman, caretaker, 
specializing poultry; houseworker: best refer¬ 

ences. ROBERT PARKER, Pleasantville. N. Y. 

NURSE. REGI.sfTERED. anything legitimate’ 
e.xcellent reference. ADVERTISER 6009, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN, single. State school graduate, 
available in April for employment on general 

fruit farm; can operate tractor, sprayer and 
other implements: would consider position as 
gardener on private estate; good, steady, re- 

worker; excellent references. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6011, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG AIAN wants work. STEARNS, Clare¬ 
mont, N. H. 

POULTRYAIAN, HIGH-CLASS, single, middle- 
aged, life-time experiences all brances, mod¬ 

erate salary. ADVERTISER 6018, care Rural 
New-Y'orker. 

HOUSEKEEPER’S POSITION wanted by lady 
character (Swiss); references. AD- 

A ERTISER 6013, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYAIAN, SINGLE, experienced in all 
branches, desires position: industrious, con¬ 

scientious worker. ADA’ERTISER 6015, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

AA’AN’T TO Cn.VN’GE position: 16 years’ experi¬ 
ence as cost accountant, bookkeeper and as- 

sistant manager on large farm: also experienced 
in the breeding and showing of beef and dairy 
cattle, fruit and general farming; reference upon 
request; age 39, small family. ADA’ERTISER 
5099, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYAIAN, PROTESTANT, single, experi¬ 
enced, conscientious, intelligent worker, pains¬ 

taking, steady, good character: care taking ref¬ 
erences. ADVERTISER 6001, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. 

SAIALL CHICKEN farm for sale reasonable; 
lots apple trees, new buildings, all conveni¬ 

ences, one mile from city; easy' terms. CLARA 
LINGSCH, Owner, Franklin Drive, R, 5, Vine- 
land, N. J. 

FOR SALE—Alodern frame bouse, 8 rooms, all 
conveniences, alxmt 2% acres of land with 

I. 100-foot frontage: 1^ miles from Trenton. N. 
J. ADI ERTISEli 5032, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR S.VLE—One acre of land in Singac, near 
. Newark-Pompton Turnpike, suitable for chick¬ 
ens and ducks: $4.50 cash or easv payments; par¬ 
ticulars. E. GERTII, Oakland, N. 'j. 
- f 
AA’ANTED—Farm, equipped, on shares, reliable 

party. AVrite RAY.AIOND BAILEY, 84 E. 
Schuyler St.. Oswego, N. Y. 

FOR SALE for the purpose of closing up the 
Juliiind Estate, the Jiiliand Farm, consisting 

of 432 acres with fine residence, good barns and 
buildings, situate in the town of Greene, Countv 
of Chenango. N. Y., within one-half mile of 
center of village of Greene on AA’est Hill over- 
looking the village, very attractive and produc¬ 
tive farm: price cheap, one-half of which may 
remain on mortgage; apply on premises or (j. 
D. CLINTON, Greene, N. Y. 
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crop farm. Yates County, 10 minutes’ drive 
to community and trading center, schools, 
clnirches, railroad: 14-room house, slate roof, 
well vater. telepnone, mail route, and milk 
truck; electricity available; 163 acres. 148 level, 
easil.v-tilled loam, .some new seeding: barns 
36x70. 30x40, ell 24x.30; buildings recently re¬ 
paired: price $4,000; long-term easv payments; 
free circular. FEDERAL LAND BANK,'Spring- 
field. Alass. 

FOR RENT—Poultry buildings, not stocked, ca¬ 
pacity two thousand; easy terms. ELIZA¬ 

BETH HINDS, New Berlin,- N. Y. 

AA’ANTED—Small farm near village. Putnam, 
Dutchess counties, preferred. AlIIILHEISER, 

602 Eastern Parkway, Brooklyn, N. Y’. 

AVANTED—Farm. 150 to 500 acres, suitable 
general farming and recreation, within radius 

70 miles from New Y’ork City; following essen¬ 
tials; lugh elevation: lake, bathing, fisliing; 
about 20 acres woods: fruit trees: 15-room bouse 
with running water and electricity; goo<l build¬ 
ings and inventory: pric-e not to exceed $15,000. 
Address offers in writing to UNITED SERA’ICE 
CO., 1 Union Sciiiare, New Y’ork City. 

WANTED ■—• Commercial poultrv plant, profit- 
sharing basis. FRED BACIIAIAN. Naples, 

N. Y. 

FOR S.VLE—15-aere fruit, cliieken farm, near 
village; good Imildings: cliiekens. equipment 

included: reasonable. BOX 51, AA’yoming, Del. 

FOR RENT—Stand and gasoline station, with 
pumps on both sides of the road. D. GUS- 

TAVSON, Bainbridge, N. Y. 

TRUCK CROP and dairy farm. Alercer Count.v, 
N. Y’.: 141 acres, 109 acres tillable. State 

road: 11-room house, cellar, fireplace: barn 32x 
60. cow barn 22x70. 14 stanchions, silo, wagon 
and tool house: stream-watered pasture: oppor¬ 
tunity for grade .A milk market: small peach 
orchard; price $8,600: long-term easy payments. 
FEDER.AL LAND BANK, Springfield, Alass. 

FOR SALE or rent, 20-acre farm, near Say- 
ville, N. Y’.: six rooms, all improvements: 

rent $40 per niontli. FRANK FATSCHER, 21 
E. A’alley Stream Blvd., A’alley Stream, N. Y. 

FARAl YA’ANTED, suitable for poultry; state 
full particulars. ADA’ERTISEU 5086, care 

Rural New-Y’orker. - 

FOR S.VLE or rent, 40-acre truck farm and 
poultry, or on shares; 9 miles to Atlantic 

City. HENRY PR.YNTL, K. F. D. 3, Box 
413, rieasimtville, N. J. 

WANTED—Farm, 15 acres, main highway, foi? 
stand and gas station; 75 miles New 'Y’ork; 

Connecticut or New York. STAAB, 015 Leland 
Ave., New York City. 

FOR RENT, very reasonable, four-room cottage 
with garage, work sliop. cider mill, water 

power, ice liouse, pond, electricity: on .State 
highway; opportunity for liandv-man; for fur¬ 
ther particulars, write G. AV. SAIITH, 27 Oak 
St., AVaterbury, Conn. 

AA AN TED TO RENT, option buy, 6-7-room house 
(modern), suitable for dentist in progressive 

town (New Y'ork) of at least few thousand, 
wanting and needing dentist, where ethics ami 

Bieau more than liis religion. AD- 
A ERTISER 6012, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE or rent chicken ranch, 90-ft. coop 
4 brooder houses, suitable single man, on 

'Honth; 3 acres. 
S, C.YLA IN TUTHILL, Alattituck, L. I., N. Y’. 

AVANTED—-Good location, small place, suitable 
for growing berries, vegetables, flowers and 

general crops for local markets, would buv or 
rent ADVERTISER 6014, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

FARMS lOR C.VSII or for Dairyman’s League 
certificates. ADVERTISER .5097, care Rural 

New-Yoiker. 

YIORICHES, L. I., sell or rent, poultry 
and truck farm, Alerrick Road; 9-rooni house 

-noQ acres. ADA’ERTISElj 
o098, care Rural New-Yorker, 

FOR S.VLE—Four lots, desirable section, AVest- 
, all improvements, easv terms. 

ADA ERTISER 6000, care Rural New-Yorker 

FRUITS AND FOODS 

White, 60-lb. can, $4, two 
cans. -HT.oO. J. G. BURTIS, Alarietta, N. Y. 

clover. $4.20; 30 lbs., 
$—o; 60 buckwheat. $3; mixed, $3: 24 sec¬ 

tions clover comb. $2.40: not prepaid; 10-ib 
pail clover, postpaid. $1.50; satisfaction guar- 
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HONEY — Clover and buckwheat, attractive 
prices C. N. BALL.VRD, Valois, N. Y. 

A’ERAIONT clover extracted hoiiev 
;) lbs. $1.10, 2 pails $2. postpaid third zone; 

hot biscuits. A’ermont honey. FRANK AIVN- 
CHESTER, AXiddlebury, Vt. jia.x 

CHAS. MATTASO'n, Dundee. N. Y. 

- ,T liuuc^v. a.i;o- crop* OH-JD. 
can. ,>2.o0: two. $4.90; 160-lb. keg $6 40 

maple syrup. $2 gal de¬ 
livered third zone. CLARK AV. BENTLEY 

.u*.N1—amber clover, 60 lbs., $3.30: 320 
lbs., $6: mixed, clover-jroldenrod, lisrht $2(50 

'X; ‘ Kernels, ibs.. 
a lbs.. $1.90. GLENDALE POULTRY 

J. ^ n.ciiiris, ni^-iiesc quality, 12 
quantity prices. 

vr Ti A ^ .-I- A luui --year-oia 
trolden Queen, 2o lbs., paid third zone, $2.25. 

delivered. A. AAL SIT.NK, AA’arsaw, N. Y. 

J r . 1'oranges, grapetruit 
and tangerines — sweet, juicy, full-flavored: 

nil standard bushel, straight or assorted. S1..50 
I’itli order, express charges collect: satisfaction 
iiaranteed. AIRS. C. R. TIIOAI.VS, Box 10, 

-.7 J. ^ u<»ii, xwo 
cans. $4.M). liere. CH.VS. B. ALLEN, Central 

—fj-iu. pans, pujsipuio, tnird zone, 
clover, pail 90 cts.; two, $1.70; four. $3: am- 

HONEY—.Apple, clover, raspberry-blossom blend • 
5-lb. pails. 85c, $1: 10-lb., $1..55. $1.80, post¬ 

paid. LYAI.AN API.ARIES, Nortliampton, Mass. 

Al.APLE SYRUP, first quality. $2 gal., delivered 
third zone. E. A. STEELE, Clemons, N. Y. 

TREE-RIPENED, FRESH picked, juicy pineap¬ 
ple oranges, seedless grapefruit, sweet golden 

tangerines, bushel box, express prepaid, $2.65- 
smaller size grapefruit $2.35 witli half smaller 
oranges if preferred; wonderful for colds: good 
delivery guaranteed. SUNNY’SIDE GROA’ES, 
Orlando. Florida. 

PURE PORK sausage, no cereal, no water, 4^4 
lbs., $1, parcel post prepaid third zone; send 

Check or money order; satisfaction and safe ar¬ 
rival guaranteed. GEO. D.AAVSON, R. 2, Oneida 

FOR S.VLE—Black popcorn, 15 pounds, $1. post¬ 
paid third zone. E. A’. SAHTH, Rome, Pa. 

Country Board 

RIDGEAA OOD rest nOAIE, private sanitorinni. 
invalids, elderly jieople: excellent food, mirs- 
g care: terms moderate. GROA’E AND A’AX 

DIEN .AA E., Ridgewood, N. J. Tel. Ridgewood 
5ol7. 

AVILL BO.ARD elderly people for $6 week. 
ADA'ERTTSER 6016, care Rural New-Yorker. 

IVliscellaneous 

CIDER I'RESS. power hydraulic for sale. F. T 
I’.ALAIER, Cos Cob, Conn. 

AA .AN TED — Miiplap. North Carolina, carload 
lots; pay cash. JOHN F. AA’.AL'TER, Glen 

Rock, N. J. 

FOR S.VLE—Four 390-egg Cyphers standard in¬ 
cubators. $15 each: one ’-’lO-egg. $10; good 

running condition; installing large coal heatin*' 
E. HARRINGTON, Lyons, N. Y'. 

I’OR S.VLE—'i'wo-cylinder liigh-pressure pump, 
suitable for sprayer or pumping water: prac¬ 

tically new; half price. II. L. TREICIILER, 
Burt. N. Y. 

FOR S.VLE—Chestnut rails, locust posts. J. C. 
GERNAND, Tlmrmont, Aid. 

FOR SALE—Bolen garden tractor with attach- 
ments, also .Vspiwold potato planter with fer¬ 

tilizer attacliinent; botli in good condition and 
priced right. E. SALINGER, Brewster, N. Y. 



Grang^e News and Doings 
BY L. L. ALLEN. 

In several respects the 60th annual ses- 
.^ion of the New York State Grange, held 
at Geneva Feb. 7-10, was a notable .‘ses¬ 
sion. It was the completion of six dec¬ 
ades of achievement and the fc^tate Grange 
also joined in eelehration of the 50th an¬ 
niversary of the birth of the Geneva Ex¬ 
periment Station, an institution whose 
founding Avas largely due to the powerful 
support of this great fai’in fraternity. 

The week's list of speakers at the 
State Grange included National Master 
I.onis .T. Taber, National Lecturer .lames 
G. Farmer. Dr. George F. Warren. Dean 
G. E. Ladd and Dr. E. A. Bates of Gor- 
nell I'niversity, Vice-Director Parrott of 
the Geneva Experiment Station, and E. 
R. Eastman. The attendance at the ses¬ 
sions averaged about 1,500 daily. 

The State Association of County 
Deputies elected the following officers for 
the coming year: President, Earl N. Wil¬ 
liams, of Cattaraugus County: vice-presi¬ 
dent. Lester Young, of Herkimer; and 
secretar.v and treasurer. Mns. Stella INIil- 
ler. of Clinton. The Juvenile Deputies' 
Avssociation chose for their officers: 
President, Mrs. Harry Marble, of On¬ 
tario County; vice-president. Mrs. 
Blanche Johmson, of Erie; secretary and 
treasurer, Mrs. Nellie IMerrill. of .Teffer- 
son, and lecturer, Mrs. A. W. Hnll. of St. 
Lawrence. The Pomona Lecturers' As¬ 
sociation selected as their officers: Presi¬ 
dent. Mrs. iSIinnie Kime, of Niagara 
(.’ounty; vice-president, Eugene B. Daley, 
of Dutchess; secretary and treasurer, 
Mrs. Edna Van Noy, of Ontario. 

New York stands second only to IMas- 
sachnsetts in the amount of its State 
Grange educational fund, with over 
006 thus far contributed for this great 
movement to render aid to Avorthy stu¬ 
dents in obtaining a higher education. 
Secretary Harold M. Stanley, of Skanea- 
teles. reports contributions of .$6,175.00 
during the past .A’oar to this fund. Eighty 
loans to students Avere made in 1052. 

National Master Taber announced that 
he had reappointed IMrs. Susan Free¬ 
stone. Avife of State IMaster Freestone, as 
National Grange Superintendent of .Juve¬ 
nile Grange Avork. 

Thirteen county deputies of New York 
Avere officially recognized by Nafional 
Master Taber for the excellence of their 
Avork. IMaster Taber announced that 
NeAv York led in the number of deputies 
thus honored. 

The folloAving .Tuvenile Granges re¬ 
ceived honor banners for 1052 for out¬ 
standing records: Perch River, of .Teffer- 
son; Moravia, of Cayuga; Oxford, of 
Chenango; West Chazy, of Clinton; East 
Chatham, of Columbia ; Whiteface. of Es¬ 
sex; Dansville and GroA'eland. of Living.s- 
ton; Pittsford, of Monroe; Borodino and 
Taft Settlement, of Onondaga; LoAA’er 
OsAvego Falls, of OsAvego; AVilton. Still- 
AA'ater and Greenfield, of Saratoga ; Can- 
isteo and Neil’s Creek, of Steuben; Lis¬ 
bon. Alorley and AVest Parishville, of St. 
I. .aAvrence; Ulysses, of Tompkins; Arg.vle 
and Alettowee, of Washington, and Ben¬ 
ton and Crystal A’'alley, of Yates. 

State Master Freestone announced the 
appointment of the folloAving neAv county 
deputies: Miss Elizabeth Goodiuch. Cay¬ 
uga ; .James Pringle, Chautauqua; Paul 
J. CouAvay, Montgomery; Henry Carpen¬ 
ter. Seneca; Ernest Bradle.v, AA’yoming, 
and Mr. Garrison, of Putnam and AA'est- 
chestei’. He also announced that New 
Y'ork State etood third in the group of 
States leading among the Honor Grange 
group, Maine leading. AAuth Ohio second. 
He also said that NeAv York had passed 
Ohio in the number of .Juvenile Granges. 

There are 13 Granges in the Empire 
State that liaA^e Avon the much coveted 
honor of becoming Model Granges. This 
group includes: BreAvster, of J’utnam; 
AA'est Sand Jjake, of Rensselaer; Avoca, 
of Steuben; A’’olney and JjOAver OsAvego 
Falls, of OsAvego; Enterprise, of Onon¬ 
daga ; Oatka Trails, of Genesee; Platte- 
kill, of Ulster; Sanataria Springs, of 
Broome; Rock City, of Dutchess; Silas 
AA’right. of St. Jjawrence; Fredonia, of 
Chautauqua and Reeds Corners, of On¬ 
tario. 

Among the measures acted upon by the 
State Grange Avere: FaA'oring State pur¬ 
chase of rights of way for State higliAA’ay 
construction; continuation of the bovine 
tuberculosis eradication program; con¬ 
tinued appropriations for support of agri¬ 
cultural fairs; State paying Avhole cost of 
snoAV removal on State higliAvays;_ more 
State aid for town roads; reduction of 
rail L’eight rates on milk and other farm 
lirodncts; imposition of a five-cent State 
tax on oleomargarine; loAver rates on 
electric and telei)hone lines; reA-ision of 
the old age pension laAV; imposition of a 
tax on chain stores; cleaner movies; re¬ 
duction of interest rates on farm mort¬ 
gages and a moratorium on farm mort- 
g;ige foreclosures for a three-year period; 
reduction of salaries of public officials.^ 

A resolution establishing an official 
paper for the State Grange met Avith dis¬ 
approval, as did a resolution to refer to 
the executive committee all session resolu¬ 
tions tAVO Aveeks before the opening of the 
State Grange, that they might be classi¬ 
fied and assigned to proper committees. 
The delegates failed to ai)prove of the 
idan to regulate the sale of milk by mak¬ 
ing it a public utility. Opposition to a 
sales tax Avas also recorded. 

TAvelve invitations Avere received for 
the 19.34 session, coming from OsAvego, 
N-'AA'burg. Jjake Placid. Jjochester, Sulli- 
A’an County, JamestOAvn, Jlornell. Glens 
Falls. Saratoga S])rings, Albany, Buffalo 
and NeAV York City. It is understood 
that the two latter invitations have been 
eliminated. 

"MADE BY THE 

KIO'W—KARE PEOPLE" 

DELICATE 
TISSUES 
Quickly Healed 

No other application 
so penetrating 

His and injuries which retard the 
milk flow bring others in their 
wake and serious conditions often 
develop for lack of the ounce of 
prevention. Watchful care of the 
milk-secreting organs is vital, for a 
dairy cow is no better than her 
udder. 
For effective relief of Caked Bag, 
Bunches, Inflammation and many 
udder ills, timely treatment with 
Bag Balm works wonders. This 
great healing ointment with its ex¬ 
clusive penetrating oil carrying the 
medication to the delicate tissues, 
aids in soothing the irritation, eas¬ 
ing congestion, restoring circula¬ 
tion and reducing conditions which 
often threaten permanent damage 
to otherwise healthy cows. 
Chaps, cuts, scratches, cracked or 
injured teats and irritations call 
for the quick relief that Bag Balm 
gives—often between milkings. This 
refined ointment is clean, pleasant, 
efficacious, and cannot taint the 
milk. Always keep it on hand—for 
all farm healing. Big 10-ounce 
package at dealers everywhere, or 
60c by mail, postpaid. 

, _FREE SAMPLE_ | 

I Dairy Association Co., Inc., I 
I Dept, 9-A Lyndonviile, Vt. * 
J Please send free trial size (worth ! 
I 15c). I enclose 4c stamps to prepay • 
I postage. I 

I I 
I ..     I 
I .   I 
I ...I 

I_» 

MORE PDTATDES — 
— rrotn Fewer Acres 

Umm POTATO PLANTERS 
ONE, TWO, THREE AND FOUR ROW 

/tssisted Feed and /tutomaiic 
Seed Hoppers Interchangeable 

Fertilizer Attachments Available for 
Both High and Low Analysis Fertilizers 

Convertible disc covering gangs for ridge covering 
or shallow covering in furrow. Shallow covering in¬ 
creases yield; due to quicker germination, better weed 
control, and less severity of Rhizoctonia. 

Write for Bulletin 1232 

A. B. FARQUHAR CO., Limited, Box 1230, YORK, PA. 

GET A NEW 

Lower Cost 
Milk, Hogs, Poultry 
Send for this book of ideas—“How Barns 
Can Now Make Money.” Have warm 
floors and tight walls. Save chores, save 
feed, save steps. Prevent disease and accidents. 
Also get prices on Starline stalls, stanchions, water 
bowls, litter carriers, ventilators, poultry equip¬ 
ment. Mail the coupon. Large Starline catalog 
also sent if requested. 

STARLINE INC. 
Formerly Hunt-Helm-Ferria & Co. 

HARVARD, ILLINOIS 

-MAIL THE COUPON__ 

STARLINE INC., Dept. N-3 
Albany, N. Y. 

Please send me your book—“How Barns Can 
Now Make Money.’’ 

1 have . Cows_Hogs_Chickens 

Name 

Address 

Water bowls increased 
the milk yield 6.14% 
and butter-fut 12.12% in 
test conducted at Ames 

WATER BOWLS 
Like having an extra cow that does 
not have to be fed. Louden Bowls 
increase milk flow, save time, 
keep down disease. Pay dairymen 
good money on the investment 
right now. Exclusive features, im¬ 
proved design. Better service. 
Write for prices and full details. 

THE LOUDEN MACHINERY COMPANY 
263S Court St., Fairlield, Iowa 

MIEDICATED DILATORS 
Send your name for free supply of Moore 

Bros. PurpulMcdicated Teat Dilators ImpTOVed 
ConstTUCiion—^CoutBXn no metal or wire core. 

Needlepoint makes them easy to insert—arrow¬ 
head prevents them going in too far. Sore teats 

I ‘ heal quicker with Moor© Bros. Dilators. Use them for 
' Spiders, Obstructions, Sores and Scabs on tips, Hard 

{Milkers, after operating. Iki Dozen 26c. 7 Dozen $l 
at your dealer or direct from uh postpaid. Write today 
for FREE supply and big FREE catalog of dairymen s 

supplies at money saving prices. 
The Moore Bros. Corp., Dept. 4 It Albany* N. Y. 

Poultry Fencing at Factory Prices 

SAVE 
MONEY 

My New Copper-Steel Farm and Poultry Fence 
greatest improvement in fencing in-50 years! Lasts 
much longer than ordinary fencing. Saves you HALF. L. 
rect from Factory.I Pay Freight. 24 hour service. Write for 
now free catalog today.—Jim Brown 61 

The Brown Fence&WireCo.,Dept.4351,Cleveland,©. 

LOWER 
THAN 

PRE-WAR 
PRICES 

'HE famous Unadilla Silo 

with exclusive features 
like its safe and easy door- 

front ladder—in best grade 
Oregon Fir at less than pre-war 

prices! You can get The Una- 
dilH at a price corresponding 

to prices of products you sell. 

• Write today for Unadifia* 
Catalog and get our offer for 

extra discounts on cash and 
early orders and our Easy 
payment plan. Unadilla Silo 

Co., Box G, Unadilla, N. Y- 

UNADILLA 
SILOS 

m 
Agents wanted in open territory 

Grange Silo Co., Red CreekyNX 

Either a new Grange 
Silo Now—at lowest 

price in years! Or. if 
you CAN’T invest in a NEW 
one, find out about our oc¬ 
casional bargains in repos¬ 
sessed silos. 

Or, our new carbolineum re¬ 
liner makes wood silos good 
as new, at lowest cost. Free 
estimate. Write us. 

Wood — ‘‘Thrift’’ — Concrete Stave 
Tile—Tanks —Reliners 

now 5 ACRES A RAY 

WITH YOUR 

OUR 

FORR 

A PULLFORD does the work of 3 or 4 horses—in 
less time. An ideal, economical tractor for farm use. 
No expense when idle. Easily, quickly attached to 
old or new Ford. Gives car power instead of speed. 
No harder on the engine than ordinary use. Use it 
for plowing, harrowing, harvesting—all farm work. 
J. E. Frost, Ladysmith, Wis., writes, “Pulls two 
12-in. plows through tough quack grass sod.” Hun¬ 
dreds of enthusiastic Pullford users are saving money. 

Write for catalog today 
PULLFORD CO. 2883 Lind St., Quincy ill. 

[Lower Prices] 

Plows 
Seeds 
Cultivates 
MowsHay 
andlawns 

Powerful Gas Tractor for Small 
irins,Gardencrs.KIorist«.N uraer- 
IS, Fruit Growers & Poullrymen 

AMPLE POWER 
Handles Field & .Truck 
Crop Tools—lydwn 

& Hay Mowing. 
Also Runs Belt 

Machines,pumps, saws, washers 
High Clearance-Enclosed Gears 

LOWER PRICES 
Write for Easy Terms Plan and 

llluslratedFpC^ V 
Walk 

or Ride 

STANDARD ENGINE CO. 
iMinneapolU, Minn. Philadelphia. Pa. New York, N.Y. 
I 3261 Como Ave. 2407 Chestnut St. 146 Cedar SU 

ENGINE PRICES 
SHARPLY 
REDUCED 

Only $5 Down 
For a 2 or 8 H. P. WITTE. Low cash prices or our simple 
payment plan to responsible people makes it easy to get 
that much needed engine-DIRECT from FACTORY. All-Fuel, 
Throttling Governor, Magneto, Easy Starting Device, 
Lowest operating cost. Any styMorsizeiy^ to 30 II. P. 

SHIPPED FROM KANSAS CITY or PITTSBURGH. 
V?D Ipl? Write today for amazing New Engine and 
» Equipment Book—Fuil of Bargains. 

[308Z CurBuii St. 
Pittaburtfh, Fa. 

iWalsh Garden Tractor 
and Power Mower 

A Complete Gas-engine Machine for Gardenets. 
(Florists.Fruitmen. Poultrymen.&Suburbanites. 

tpiows,Seeds,Cultivates, Mows Lawns &Hay 
Eliminates Hand Work. Does Belt Jobs. 

kSingle& twin engines. B uilt to walk or ride 
InEW low price—payment PLAN 
Write for Special Offer—Catalog Free 

WAI ikH TRAPTHD Pft Minneapolis,Mina. NewYork.N.V. 
ITHLOII IIUtblUnLU. 3373 Talmage Av. 72-I.MurraySt. 
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The New and Better Fruits 
By Dr. U. P Hedrick 

The selection of the best varieties of fruits is the 
most important horticultural problem the fruit- 
.arower has to solve. The man who is to succeed in 
fruit-growing cannot evade the problem, and (‘ver 
will tind it serious and difficult. Variety selection is 
to the fruit-grower what the choice of breeds is to 
the stock-grower, although the stock-breeder's selec¬ 
tion is simple indeed compared with the com])licated 
problem which faces the fruit-grow('r. Anyone ac¬ 
customed to attend horticultural meetings or to read 
horticultural papers knows that no cpiestions are 
more constantly and earnestly discussed than those 
regarding varieties. Of all this the fruit-grow(>r 
needs to be reminded rather than to be infornu'd, 
although he needs to l)e reminded often. 

In the mass of correspondence that has accumu¬ 
lated at the Geneva Experiment Station regarding 
the new fruits it has introduced in the last 2r> or 
yo years, the most interesting and in some respects 
amazing letters are the 
contradictory ones of 
neighbors, g ir o w e r s, 
from different communi¬ 
ties and different States 
in regard to varieties. 
The reason for this is, 
of course, that every va¬ 
riety of any fruit de¬ 
velops inconsistencies of 
behavior and vagaries 
of habit, peculiar not 
only to a region but to 
e V e r y individual f)r- 
chard. All this means 
that the selection of any 
single variety by a 
fruit - grower depends 
not merely upon what 
the variety is it,self, but 
upon all the circum¬ 
stances under which it 
is to be grown. It can 
be laid down as a fun¬ 
damental principle in 
fruit-growing that no 
variety s h o u 1 d be 
judged separately from 
its environment. Eviron- 
ment and intrinsic 
value of the variety 
must be examined to¬ 
gether. This rule is ab¬ 
solute. 

Su])pose we consider 
varieties on the basis of 
the fundamental princi¬ 
ple that has just been 
laid down. We dis¬ 
cover at once that there 
are certain laws which 
underlie the relation of 
environment and varie¬ 
ties. and that generali¬ 
zation of the.se laws 
makes the selection of 
varieties easier. These 
generalizations a ]) p 1 y, 
let it be said, to all 
fruits. At the risk of 
repetition, which in this 
case I know is not alto¬ 
gether vain reixdition, 
let us very briefly dis¬ 
cuss the principal fac¬ 
tors that must l>e con¬ 
sidered. 

1. —There is the fac¬ 
tor of climate. Nothing 
is more striking in 
fruit-growing. or for 
that matter in the cul¬ 
ture of all agricultural 
crops, than the climatic 
range and the climatic 
adaptation of varieties. 
A variet.v of any cro]) 
must be suited to the 
climate. 

2. —The soil factor is 
nearly as important if 
not quite as important 
as the factor of climate. 
.No single variety or 
type of any fruit will 
thrive in all soils. Here, it is c<‘rtain. we tind a rea¬ 
son to account for the siiccess of a truit in (uie 
I'egion and its complete failure in another. 

H. —There is the personal factor, which is almost 
always undeia^stimated in the selection of varieties. 
The personal bias for this fruit or that fruit, or this 
variety or that variety, ought always to be taken 
into consideration and to he seriously considered. To 
tell a man to plant the variety he likes best sounds 
silly and evasive, but it is sound and fundamental 
advice nevertheless. 

4.—The last of the environmental factoi-s is that 
of the market, one that is understood and considered 
by fruit-growers at greater length than any other 
of the three prt‘ceding factors. The market, of cours<', 
must always exercise a great intlinmce in det<'r- 
niining the varieties to plant of any frnit, difficult 
though it often is to determine just what vari<‘lies 
are most acceptable in the markets, and will con¬ 
tinue so until the orchard b(‘ing ])lanted has servt'd 
its day. 

The principal factors which go to make up tin* 
intrinsic value of varieties may be s('t forth nndei- 
eight heads, which nec'd only to be named to shfiw 
their importance. Every fruit-grower has he.ai'd 
them discussed time and again at horticultui'al 
meetings or has read articles and bulletins in regard 
to these factors, bnt they need to be <’mphasized. 

I. —A man who grows fruits of any kind must 

know that his varieties are adapted pre<-isely to the 
season in which he wants them, especially in com¬ 
mercial orcharding. 

2.—It is of no u.se to plant varieties of any fruit 
in regions where they are not comidetely hardy, nor 
where buds are likely to be caught by frost more 
than one season out of four or five. Hardiness in 
tree and bud is absolutely essential. 

2.—Pollination must always be considered. After 
lb(‘ experiments and discussions of the past few 
years, no fruit-grower should think of i)laniing any 
variety of fruit without careful consideration as to 
its needs for proper pollination. 

4.—Productiveness is an essential characteristic. 
If plants are uni)roductive, or if the fruits run small 
in a variety, the fruit plantation must fail as a com¬ 
mercial venture. There are many ('xcellent varie¬ 
ties which should be rejected becaust' they are shy 
bearers. On th<' other hand, there are many vari<'- 
ties of tree fruits for which the grower must plan 
for careful thinning when plants come into bearing. 

.").—Tbe fifth of these intrinsic factors is resist¬ 
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ance to disease. There is a great difference in va¬ 
rieties in their susceptibility !(► diseases and insects, ‘ 
and selection of varieties with this in view must 
always be a ])rim(* consideration. 

0.—Al’.out the most important intrinsic character 
of a good vai'iety is quality, a factor (nit of place 
in this consideration if it is taken as sixth in im- 
))ortance. (futility, with which in this brief discus¬ 
sion we may as w(‘ll include coloi- and size, must 
be considered if the demand for fruit is to be stimu¬ 
lated. No single variety of any fruit should be 
taken as a standard for quality, color or size, 'j’astes 
vary gi-eatly. and there' should b<‘ many variations 
ill quality and ajipearance of all fruits to suit differ¬ 
ent taste.s—a fact that has Ix'en lost sight of in the 
last quarter century of comnu'rcial fruit-growing. 

7.--An important intrinsic character in commer¬ 
cial varietie's is ability to stand shijiment, the im- 
portance of which is obvious. 

S.—.Many varieties of tree, bush and vini' fruits 
hav(' very objectionable haliits of growth. The grow- 
('!• must take this into considi'ration in tin* seb'ction 
of varieties to in.'^ure ease and yileasure in <-nlture. 

We come now to a considi'ration of a fi'w new 
noteworthy varieties. 4’h(' most notable' ef the' new 
varieties e)n the' Statiem grounds during the yiast se'a- 
son is the' (.‘lermont sirawbe'rry. the handseime’st ane] 
erne eif the best-fiave>re'il strawberries of tlie'^ theni- 
sands of varieties that the Stiitiem has greiwn dur¬ 

ing the past .‘10 or 40 years. The berries are large, 
smooth and regular, so glossy as to se'e'in to have 
been varnished, and with a bright green calyx. A 
noteworthy feature e>f the variety is the manner in 
which the fruit holds up in size until the end of the 
picking season. The flavor is mild and very yileas- 
ing to those who do not like acid fruits. 

Culver is another promising strawberry, almost as 
attractive and well-flavored as Ch'rmont, bnt not so 
desirable, especially for market plantatioms. as the 
former variety, becau.'<e of a ti'inlency to bruise in 
handling. It is a splendid sort for tbe home garden, 
and may succei'd in some .soils Ix'tter than ('lermont, 
in which case it is a valuable sort for homo markets! 

(’ato is still anotbi'r strawberry, out of a rc'inark- 
able run of new sorts which the Station has .s<']e('t('d 
from several thousand si'C'dlings which have fruiti'd 
in the last few years. It is quite the eipial of Mar¬ 
shall in (piality, and is much superior to that sort in 
health and vigor of plant. 

Still another from this saini' lot of seedlings is 
(.'amden, which, although not so high in (]uality, is 

valuable for its late- 
ni'ss in rijK'ning and 
lu'althiiH'ss. 

('oming now to 
ph's, there are no 
varietit's of gri'at 
jiortance to reyiort, 
a little something 
be said about several 
kinds mentioned in jnx'- 
vious years. Cortland is 
now so wi'll known that 
it iH'eds no furtlu'r dis¬ 
cussion. Thos<' who have 
planted it will be 
plea.si'd to learn, how¬ 
ever, that it has become 
a standard market va¬ 
riety in man.v jiarts of 
the East. 

The latest of the .Mc¬ 
Intosh-like ai)])les intro- 
ducc'd by the Station is 
Kendall. Flavor'/ .luice'.-' 
Tang'/ .Vllure'/ Individu¬ 
ality'/ Kendall has tln'in 
all. Till' ai)i)b' is large, 
of pleasing shape, and 
covi'red with a most at¬ 
tractive rich, dark red 
skin which carries a 
heav.v bloom. The th'sh 
is the whitest of the 
white-fleshi'd McIntosh 
appk's. crisp, fine, tend- 
('!• and full of juice. 
Kendall has tin' .Mcln- 
to.sh aroma, but it pos¬ 
ses,ses besides a distinct 
high (jnalit.\' of its own. 
Perhaps it drojis a lit¬ 
tle mori' (juickl.v than 
Macoun or <'on land, 
but with its high color 
it can be jiicki'd iH'fori' 
serious loss occurs from 
dropjiing. 

Macoun has been men¬ 
tioned onc(' or twice in 
these artich's in past 
years, and this is to r<'- 
mind those who Inive 
jilanted it that it is 
quite holding nji to ex¬ 
pectations. Its fruits 
are more highly colori'd 
than those of McIntosh, 
and its ijualit.v is uni- 
versall.v considi'ri'd su- 
lierior. .\t first it was 
thought that .Macoun 
might run a little too 
small in size of fruit, 
lint that which sonu'- 
times hapiM'iis is that 
tlu' ai>pl('s are largi'r on 
trees propagated by nur- 
ser.v iiH'tboils tban on 
the original seedling 
tree. Macoun trei's 
bloom lab', and consi'- 
<1 u e n 11 .V the varii't.v 
makes a valuable jiol- 
1 in a tor for all late- 
blooming varii'ties. Ma¬ 

coun ki'i'iis lati-r in storage' than either Meinto.sh or 
Cortlaml, and .should make a siilendid sort for <'X- 
])ort trade'. .V note'worth.v cbaracter is that tin' 
sti'in is so short that stem punctures do not <K-cur in 
htindling. 

.-V gix'at number of new pi'aches have been intro- 
duci'd in the past few .si'asons, the e'xperiim'nt sta¬ 
tion at Ni'W Prunswick, .N. ,1., and tb<' horticultural 
experimi'iit station at Vini'land, Ontario, Canada, 
having taken the lead in the jiroduction of good 
sorts. Hjiacf' ix'rmits onl.v to name thi'm with thosi' 
from a few otlu'r fruit re'gions. .Ml tlu' sorts listi'd 
are worth trying in comnx'rcial orchards, and all art' 
bettt'r flavort'd than the abominable Elbt'rta which, 
because of its yioor flavor, is one of the cbit'f caust's 
of th(' dt'cliiK' in peach-growing in this country. 

.Mikado is tbe t'arlit'st commt'i-cial ju'ach of value. 
.\ft('r which, among nt'w sorts, come Mari.gold, 
Orioh', Goldt'U .Jubilet', Vedt'Itt'. and Valiant. Tht' 

first h'ttt'r art' of Yini'land 
mi.ght be describt'd as a vt'ry 

but is bettt'r in flavor and st'vt'ral 
On our grounds the (‘’anadian va- 
Elbt'i'ta in qualil.v but avt'ragt' a 

P.t'sidt's the.st' ('anadian and 
st'vt'ral titbt'i' pt'acht's art' fav- 

kintls with ‘'V'’ as tht' 
tirigin. Golden .lubilt't' 
t'arly Elbt'rta, 
wt't'ks t'arlit'r. 
rit'tit's surjiass 
little smaller in sizt' 
Nt'w .Jt'rst'.v iicacht's, 
tirabl.v mt'ntiont'd which havt' not yt't fruitt'd on tht' 
►Station grounds. Tbest' are tbe Fertilt' Hale, frtim 

(Ctmtinuetl on Pa.ge I.").';) 
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Codling Moth and Its Notorious “Worm’’ 
of the Apple 

By Dr. Glenn W. Herrick 

A notorious individual is one widely and publicly 
known, especially one who is unfavorably known and 
Ihe subject of .general remark. Amonsi insects the 
(•(>dlin,!>: moth certainly fulfills this definition, and its 
caterpillar may now very proixu-ly he .termed the no¬ 
torious ‘•worm” of the apple. 

The codlinji moth (Fi.sj. 1) whose original home is 
probabl.v in Southeastern Eur()i)e. the home of the 
apple, has now been an inhabitant of the United 
Slates for close on to 200 years. It has heen known 
in New England and New York for ovm- 100 years. 
Since its arrival in the United States it has spread 
to ever.v apple-growing region in this country, and 
every grow(‘r of apples is certainly acipiainted with 
tlu“ •-■worm" in his fruit. Many in.sects which have 

Fiy. 1.—'I'he codliii;/ moth, three times natural size. 

come to us from foreign countries have in the cotirse 
of time reac-hed a state of bitlance in which they be¬ 
have much like ti native insect—-always with us l>ut 
not parti<nilarly serious. At least they reach a point 
where they seem to remain stationary, or even ap¬ 
pear to recede in ithundance and injuriousness, in¬ 
stead of increasing in number and virulence. Per¬ 
haps the San .lose .seale will illustrate this ten- 
<lency. But this is certainl.v not yet true of the 
codling moth. This notorious insect has steadily in¬ 
creased in numbers itnd in the amount of injury it 
causes, and is toda.v undouhtedl.v, the ‘•most destruc¬ 
tive insect with which the tipple-grower has to con¬ 
tend.” It is said that in parts of the West the cod¬ 
ling moth has tictmilly cau.sed the abandonment of 
apple-growing in certain regions. Jloreover. during 

Fill. 2.—An apiile irhieh .shoirs that a "irorm" is inside. 

the present decade another disturbing ftietor has 
tuisen which tends to complictite tiiul to aggrtivtite 
the whole situtition in a rettlly serious nmnner. We 
refer to the nmtter of arsenictil and kaid residues 
amt the Europetin embargo agtiinst ttipiles contain¬ 
ing more than 1/ltHl of ti grain of arsenic per pound 
of fruit. Kecent investigations in this coutitry seem 
t.> show that the amount of lead remaining on the 
fruit is a much more .serious matter than the arsenic. 
Indei'd. the lead appears to have lu'como so serious a 

Fiji. 2.—The ‘Acorm” of the eodlinci moth in its Winter 
eoeoon, under the hark. 

menace to consumers of the tipple that the use of 
(irsrnatc of lead for .siynniiny fruit iinij/ he jiro- 
liihitcd in the near future. Some substituti'. of 
ionr.se, will have to he found, hut wlmt tlnit will he 
no one at present can stiy with any certaint.v. For 
llu> coming yetir, at least, we slmll be allowed, T be¬ 
lieve, to rel.v on arsimate of letnl as the chief ma- 
teritil for control. 

The etfective control of the codling moth, so ftir 
as our knowledge extends tit present, necessitates 
severtil tiiiplieations of tirsenic to the fruit during 
the Summer, and the more applictitions that are 
given and the later in the season they are mtule the 
more dtinger there is of greater ipiantities of :ir- 
^<enie and lead adhering to the ripened apples. Thus 

the apple-grower stands between the devil and the 
deep .sea, with a mighty fine chance of getting caught 
by one or of being drowned in the other. 

The situation relative to the codling moth in many 
eastern orchards during the past few years has been 
growing steadily worse. Uiidoulitedl.v several fac¬ 
tors have been responsible for the increased destruc¬ 
tiveness of this insect. Perhaps chief among the.se 
causes lias been the lessened demand for fruit and 
the low price received for it. As a result, some 
growers have become indifferent in their efforts to 
hold the moth in check, while others have simpl.v 
1-een unable to meet the expense of the labor and 
materials necessary for the effective control of the 
insect. 

The long dry Summers have also contrilmted to 
the increase of the moth, while high temix'ratures 
during the earl.v part of the .season, when the first 
moths were apiiearing, have stimulated them to lay 
a great number of eggs, thus giving rise to an un- 
usuall.v' large “crop of worms.” Moreover, this fav¬ 
orable start of the insect has enabled it to produce 
a second .generation of ‘•worms” larger than usual. 
Another factor which has contributed to the in¬ 
creasing menace of the codling moth has been the 
neglect of certain sanitation methods which, when 
faithfull.v iKu-formed. aid greatly in holding the in¬ 
sect in check. We refer to proper pruning of the 
trees, timely thinning and destruction of worm.v ap¬ 
ples. destruction of all drops, scraping of the trunks 

Fill. -1.—A papa under the bark. 

of the trees in IVinter and burning the fragments, 
disposal of u.seless derelict trees in and about the 
orchard, and the practice of general clean treatment 
of the orchard. 

Finally, it is an interesting fact that although the 
cwlling moth has a number of natural enemies it is 
absolutely free from those that are reall.v effective 
in checking its increase. Nearly ever.v careful inves¬ 
tigator of this in.sect has mentioned the .scarcit.v or 
absence of pavasites and the inetfectiveness of natu¬ 
ral enemies, llirds are commonl.t acknowledgi^d to 
be the most f'tticient foes of the cmlling moth. Per¬ 
haps their work in destroying the larvie is more 
conspicuous than the work of t>ther natural enemies. 
At an.v rale, the downy woodi>ecker is a ixu-sistent 
searcher for and destroyer of the larvie and pupie 
under the bark of trees. The nuthatches, titmice, 
wrens, chickadees and other birds also feed on the 
codling moth, but we cannot deiiend on these friends 
of ours. They are not numerous enouah nor per- 

Fiy. b.—Oattined from a photoiiraph Inj Stmith of a 
worm. 11,• its entrance hole. It: head of a pin. F: and 
eyg shell. E. \ote size of entrance hole compared with 
pin and also the hits of apple skin piled at the side of 

entrance hole. ^ erg greatly enlarged. 

sistent enough to produce very much effect on this 
inveterate enemy of the apple-grower. 

In view of the increasing seriousness of the cod¬ 
ling moth problmu it is important to know every- 
thin.g possible of the habits and life history of this 
persistent ix'st of the fruit-grower. 

Nati kk ok tuf. iNJi ky uy tuf Woims 

The common form of injury is well known. The 
worm tunnels through the flesh of the apple toward 
the core and sixuids most of its life feeding in or 
near the core. It usually destroys the seeds of the 
apple and when grown excavates a large tunnel to 
the outside of the fruit. The presence of the worm 
in the apple is often indicated by a mass of brown 
particles clinging to the blossom end of the fruit 
(Fig. 2). Many of the infested apples fall to the 
ground. Others, especially the late varieties, hang 
on the tree until riiH\ 

The tyi)e of injury which is not so familiar is the 
“sting" injury. This form of scarring on the surface 
of the fruit is caused by the very young worm which 
chews through the skin hut fails to go farther into 
the apple. If either dies a natural death or as a 
result of being poisoned. At any rate, the worm in 
digging through the skin iiroduces a tin.v pit in the 
side of the apiile, a type of scar generally known as 

a “sting.” Codling moth stings constitute a A'er.v 
serious form of injury and are exceedingly difficult 
to prevent. 

Life History and Habits 

The “worm” of the codling moth can be found 
from September to April curled up in a warm co¬ 
coon under loose pieces of bark or in other retreats 
on the trunk and larger branches of apple trees 
( Fig. .3). The worms may also be found in man.v 
other places—in the soil at the liase of the tree, un¬ 
der pieces of trash on the ground, inside dead and 
hollow .stems of weeds and especially in nooks and 
crannies of paekiny-houses, old barrels, baskets and 
other utensils. In these situations the worms or 
larvie pass the Winter and withstand temiieratures 
far below zero. Indeed, if they happen to be below 

Fig. d.—The codling moth 'Acorm'’ about three times 
natural size. 

the snow line they can usually withstand any tem¬ 
perature which may occur in an.v apple region in 
this country. 

In the Spring, usually in April and Ma.v. each 
larvie changes to a light brown pupie (Fig. 4) which 
lies quietly in its cocoon under the bark from two 
to four weeks, or even longer, depending on the 
weather. If the weather continues cool the pupie 
will lie still and wait for better days. But finally 
each one will change to a handsome gra.vish moth 
( Fig. 1) the females of which will soon be ready to 
lay eggs in order to provide for the continuance of 

Fig. 7.—1 oung apples just ready for the calyr spray. 

the famil.v through another year. 
The first moths apix'iir soon after the apples begin 

to bloom, and about one week after the petals have 
fallen the moths are. in average years, most abund¬ 
ant. It should be noted just here, that warm weath¬ 
er (65 degret's Fahr. or above) will hasten the com¬ 
ing of the moths and give them an early start. This 
seems to have happened in 1930 and in 1931. The 
average maximum temix'rature of the first 10 days 
of iMa.v at Kochester. N. Y., during 1929. was 5(5.9 
desi-ees Fahr.. while for the first 10 days of May in 
1930 and 1P31 the average maximum tenqierature 
was 76.6 degrees and 67.7 degrees resi>ectively. In 

Fig. 8.—Calyj; nearly closed. Too late for the calyx 
spray. 

other words, the temixn’ature during earl.v May. 
when the moths were starting off. was from io to 19 
degrees warmer in 1930 and 1931 than in 1929. Move- 
over, the mean temperature for the whole month of 
May in 1930 and in 1931 was over 5 decrees warmer 
than it was in 19'29. Thus the moth got an earl.v 
start in New York in 1930 and 1931. which assured 
a larger second generation in August with man.v 
sideworms and wormy apples. The conditions dur¬ 
ing 1932 were not so favorable, and the insect 
dropixHl back toward more normal numbers. 

If the temixu-ature during and immediately follow¬ 
ing the blooming period of the apple is 60 degret^s 
Fahr.. or above, the moths will become active about 
sundown, and will fiy from branch to branch, in the 
meantime laying tiny. fiat, whitish eges here and 
there on the leaves or, later, on the .voung apples. 
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The moth may lay 50, 00 or more eggs 
ihiring- her short life of two or three 
weeks. In from seven to IS days in the 
Spring and in abont five days in Snmmer 
the eggs hatch. The very tiny whitish 
“worm’’ with a black head starts almost 
at once in search of an apple. In crawl¬ 
ing over the foliage it nibbles here and 
there on a leaf, and if the leaves happen 
to be well covered with poison the larvae 
may be killed before it reaches an apple. 
A large part of these Spring worms that 
do reach the apples, enter the fruit at 
the blossom end, probably because they 
find it easier to dig into the apple at that 
end than to enter throngh the smooth 
skin oil the sides of the fruit. Unfortu¬ 
nately, many of the late worms of the 
S]iring brood and most of the worms of 
the second brood in August enter through 
the sides of the apples. These side-worms 
cause an enormous amount of trouble, 
because they deface the apples vyith their 
".stings” and because it is so difficult to 
l)revent them from entering the fruit. If 
the worm tries to enter the side of the 
apple it hunts for some irregularity, tiny 
l)imple or depression on the surface which 
w’ill give it a bracing foothold. If none 
is found the worm will spin a tiny mat 
of silk and fasten it to the skin of the 
ap]de for a foothold. And now note how 
it gets into the apple. 

How THE Young Worm Enters the 
SiuE OF THE Apple 

The tiny worm, about the thickness of 
a very fine needle, digs through the skin 
of the apple. That is, it bites out minute 
jiieces of the skin and piles them to one 
side of the hole much as a man starting 
a ditch cuts out pieces of the sod and 
lays them to one side. The important 
point to note is, that the worm does not 
chew and sicallow the iing hits of skin. 
Thus the little rascal avoids swallowing 
the arsenate of lead which we have so 
laboriously and hopefully sprayed on the 
apple. We have copied a greatly enlarged 
photograph made by Prof. Smith of a 
worm actually at work digging into the 
sides of the apple (Fig. 5). Pi’of. Smith 
stuck a pin in the apple in order to show 
the size of the head of the pin, compared 
with the worm and its hole. The head 
of the pin is 25 times larger in area than 
the entrance hole of the worm. Therefore, 
even if the worm chewed and swallowed 
the bits of skin it w^ouldn’t get much 
poison and probably in many instances 
it gets none at all, because it is next to 
impossible to cover an apple over every 
point of its surface with poison. 

If the worm escapes the poison and ac¬ 
tually gains entrance into the apple it 
lives within the fruit for a period of 
three to four weeks, and sometimes 
longer. When grown, at the end of this 
l)eriod, it crawls out of the apple through 
a large hole which it excavates in the 
side of the fruit, for it is now about 
three-fourths of an inch long, and as 
thick as a small lead pencil (Fig. <3). The 
worms leave the fruit here in New York 
State all through July and into August. 
Each worm crawls down the trunk, or 
rarely lets itself down on a silken thread, 
and after finding a hiding place iinder the 
bark or in some other situation spins a 
cocoon. A part of those worms that leave 
the apple early, before the first of August, 
change to pupm in a few days, and in 
about two weeks, or during the eaidy part 
of August, these pupm transform to 
moths which lay eggs for a partial sec¬ 
ond generation of moths. All of the other 
worms, together with those of the sec¬ 
ond generation, remain quietly in their 
cocoons until the following Spring. 

Thus there is in New York State one 
complete generation and a partial second. 

Brief Summary of the Life History 

The moths begin to appear about as the 
a))])les bloom and usually about one week 
after the petals fall the moths ai-e most 
numerous. In from three to five days, if 
the weather is warm, the moths begin to 
lay their tiny eggs on the leaves, but 
later they may lay some on the young 
aiiplee. The eggs hatch in a few warm 
day.s, and a large part of these first 
worms enter the young apples at the blos- 
.som ends. IMany of the late worms and 
most of those of the generation in August 
enter through the sides of the apples, and 
in doing so disfigure the fruit. The worms 
live in the apples 20 to 30 days, and then 
crawd to the trunk of the tree or to the 
ground, and spin cocoons beneath flakes 
of bark, pieces of sticks or other objects. 
The earliest of the worms change to pupm 
in seven to 10 days. In late .July and 
early August these pupse tx’ansform to 
moths, winch lay eggs for a pai’tial .sec¬ 
ond generation here in New York. The 
late worms of the first generation, and 
all of those of the second partial genera¬ 
tion, rest in their cocoons until the fol¬ 
lowing Spring, when each one changes to 
a pupa and then to a moth, thus com¬ 
pleting the life cycle of one and a par¬ 
tial generation in New England, New 
York and Michigan. 

In Washington, Oregon and Colorado 
there are in general two complete genera¬ 
tions and a partial third, while in Geoi'gia 
there are usually three generations and 
.sometimes a partial fourth. 

Methods of Control 

5Iost of the energy of past yeai-s of 
both investigator and grow’er in relation 
to (he codling moth has been spent in an 
attempt to control it by a system of 
spraying. Applications of arsenate of 
lead are never wholly elfective in prevent¬ 
ing sting injury, which may cause as 
much loss to the grower as worms within 
the fruit. In addition, when four or five 
applications of the poison are made dur¬ 

ing the Summer, the residue left on the 
fruit may be a source of considerable ex¬ 
pense and even loss. 

Since a large part of the larva; of the 
first brood enter the apple through the 
blossom end and take their first meals 
inside the calyx cup it is of great ad¬ 
vantage to have a dose of arsenic in the 
calyx cup that it may form a part of 
that first meal. Therefore, the calyx 
spray is one of the important sprays in 
the control of the codling moth. In or¬ 
der to get the poison inside of the calyx 
cup the application of arsenate of lead 
must be made before the small green 
calyx leaves close over the cavity. There 
is a period of from four to eight days, 
depending on season and variety, during 
Avhich the small green leaves of the calyx 
remain spread outward thus leaving the 
calyx cup open and ready to be filled 
with poison. t;5ee Figs. 7 and 8. 

In order, however, to prevent the sting 
injury by those worms that try to enter 
through the sides of the fruits, each apple 
must be covered with the poison. The ap¬ 
plications of lead arsenate following the 
calyx spray are therefore called cover 
sprays. The time of application of the 
cover sprays and the number to be made 
depend on the seasonal development of 
the moth and on the worm population, 
t'trdinarily the eggs begin hatching about 
three weeks after the petals fall, but in 
wai-m Springs hatching may start two 
weeks after the petals fall. Unless the 
grower has a dependable method of de¬ 
termining the periods of egg-hatching he 
should depend on the county spray service 
and follow the recommendations of the 
Farm Bureau. 

In general, the first cover spray (3 lbs. 
arsenate of lead to 100 gallons) is given 
about three weeks after the calyx spray. 
The second cover spray (2 lbs. arsenate 
of lead to 100 gallons) is made two weeks 
later. During most seasons a third cover 
spray (2 lbs. arsenate of lead to 100 gal¬ 
lons) is made early in August for worms 
of the second partial brood. 

The number of cover sprays necessary 
vary in different orchards and in differ¬ 
ent localities. More than three of them 
are often necessai’y, and are urgently 
recommended. 

Broadly speaking, the more cover' 
sprays the greater the residue on the 
fruit. This should be kept in mind and, 
so far as possible, a balance should be 
maintained between the importance of 
controlling the moth and the danger from 
the arsenic and lead residues. 

In view of the seriousness of the resi¬ 
due problem, the writer w’ould like to 
make the following suggestion to the 
grower simply as an experiment. Pick out 
a dozen trees near the middle of the or¬ 
chard, give them a thorough calyx spray 
with 3 lbs. of arsenate of lead in 100 gal¬ 
lons, and follow' this ivith three cover 
sprays at the intervals indicated above, 
but use in each one of them, one pint of 
nicotine-sulphate and 25 lbs. of chemical 
hydrated lime in 100 gallons of water 
but without any arsenate of lead. Take 
special pains to cover the apples over all 
of their siu-faces with this mixture. It 
would be interesting to see if nicotine and 
lime would not repel the side-entering 
worms as well as or better than the pois¬ 
on mixtiires. 

The .success of any .spray schedule will 
depend on the thoroughne.ss with which 
the applications are made, the care ivith 
which the sprays are timed to the develop¬ 
ment of the moth and the efficiency of the 
spray outfit. 

Dusting 

Careful experimental work in the 
laboratory has shown that a loose, light 
covering of sulphur and arsenate of lead 
dust is more effective in ])rotecting apples 
than lead ar.^enate .spray at the rate of 
2 lbs. to 100 gallons. In other words, ex¬ 
perimental work apiiarently show’s that 
if apples in the open orchard could be 
dusted as effectively as they can be in 
the quiet laboratory, the results should 
be as effective as though they were 
siirayed with liquid mixtures. Appar¬ 
ently, in actual outdoor orchard practice 
this cannot be done, owing to .several fac¬ 
tors. Among the factors interfering with 
•success in dusting oi’chards are air cur¬ 
rents (wind), inefficiency of du.sting ap¬ 
paratus, lack of adherent qualities of 
dusts, and unsatisfactory texture of the 
materials. In other words, the elements 
which make for effectiveness in dusting 
are so nicely and delicately balanced that 
it api>ears imiiossible to maintain this 
balance in gross orchard w’ork. Perhaps 
further research will show how these dif¬ 
ficulties W’ith dusts may be overcome. 
Some growers are using dusts as supple¬ 
mentary to the calyx and first cover spray 
in order to avoid re.sidue troubles. 

Other Measures of Control 

Spraying alone has not proved effec¬ 
tive in controlling the codling moth, es¬ 
pecially in those years when the moth 
gets an early start and the second brood 
is large, and in those regions in which 
there are two complete generations. 
Actually, the control of this apple insect 
hinges on the size of the worm popula¬ 
tion of the orchard. If the conditions 
are favorable for the moth and the worms 
become exceedingly numerous in an or¬ 
chard, spraying alone w’ill not prove ef¬ 
fective in preventing the side entrance of 
worms and the “sting” injuries. It is 
probable that we have depended too much 
upon spraying as a single measure of 
control for the codling moth. It is un¬ 
doubtedly high time that careful consid¬ 
eration be given to supiilementary meas¬ 
ures of control, to w’hat may be called 

normal methods in contrast witli the ar¬ 
tificial spray methods. 

Pruning 

Old, high bushy ti’ees cannot be sprayed 
effectively. The tojis of trees must he 
low’ enough and open enough to enable 
one to reach all parts of them with the 
nozzles. Branches of trees in adjacent 
row’s should be pruned back far enough 
to give aniple space between the rows for 
the spraying outfit to move about with 
freedom._ The distance between rows de¬ 
pends, of course, u])on the spacing of the 
trees when set. All dead branches and 
pruning stubs which would interfere 
with the nozzles or furnish 'Winter homes 
for the worms should be cut out. 

Sanitation Me^x-sures 

The worm population of an orchard 
can he reduced by cleaning up and burn¬ 
ing during the 'Winter all pieces of brush, 
and decaying wood, coarse weed stems 
and similar trash which furnish shelter 
for the worms during the 'Winter. Scrap¬ 
ing the trunks of the trees and the larger 
limbs will kill a good many worms, espe¬ 
cially if the fragments ai’e gathered and 
burned. Thinning of the fruit with the 
removal and destruction of wormy apjiles 
before the caterpillars leave the fruit is 
of value in reducing the w’orm population. 
This is of most valiie if done while the 
first brood is present, generally during 
the latter half of .Tune. The w’ormy ap¬ 
ples should be destroyed or buried under 
at least six or eight inches of soil. 

The packing-house, with its store of 
used baskets, boxes and barrels should be 
given special attention in the early 
8pring. Hundreds of worms are often 
present in a packing-house snugly hid¬ 
den in their '\Vinter cocoons in cracks 
and crevices. _ In one instance the open¬ 
ings of a fruit room in California were 
screened and 16.000 codling moths were 
caught within the I’oom and killed. If 
the crates, boxes, baskets and barrels 
which were in use during the previous 
Summer are stored in the house, and all 
of the openings of the building are care¬ 
fully screened, the moths that emerge 
from the worms w’ill be trapped inside 
the building and w’ill soon die a natural 
death. Thus this source of moths, to¬ 
gether W’ith the eggs which they might 
lay on the surrounding trees, will be 
eliminated. 

Banding 

As early as 1840 a Mr. Burrelle sug¬ 
gested in the iSew England Farmer 
"winding round or hanging any old cloth 
in the crotch of the trees, from the time 
they (worms) began to leave the apjile 
till the time the fruit is gathered.” Later, 
in 1864, Dr. Trimble recommended his 
“hay-rope band” for catching the worms. 
These suggestions represent the first rec¬ 
ommendations of bands for catching the 
caterpillars of the codling moth. Thus 
we have known for nearly a hundred 
years that the caterpillars of the codling 
moth would craw’l down the trunks of the 
apple trees, and would spin up in their 
cocoons behind a band of some thick ma¬ 
terial placed about the trunks. We do 
not yet know very accurately w’hat pro¬ 
portion of the worms on a tree can be 
caught by bands. Uertain observations 
indicate that from 30 to 75 per cent of 
the total number of worms in the apples 
on a tree can be caught beneath bands. 
There are some indications that a larger 
pi’oportion than this may he trapiied 
when we come to know of better types 
of bands, and to know better how and 
where to place them on the tree. 

Burlap forms a simple, cheap, banding 
material. The bark should be scrajied 
smooth around the middle of the trunk 
w’here the band is to be placed. A piece 
of burlap wide enough to be folded to at 
least three thicknesses and still give a 
band about four inches wide and long 
enough to go around the tree and overlai) 
two inches at the ends so that it can be 
fastened with one tack or nail should be 
used for bands. Corrugated paper bands 
ready for immediate use can be purchased 
very cheaply. This type of band seems 
fairly satisfactory. 

Bands are most effective if the trunks 
and larger limbs have been scraped clean 
and the orchard has been kept clear of 
trash, so that there are few hiding places 
for the worms. These simple untreated 
bands should be placed on the trees early 
in June and tnust he examined every 10 
days until early September and the 
worms killed. After September the bands 
may be left and a final examination made 
in Winter or early Spring and the over¬ 
wintering worms destroyed. 

Bands treated with Beta-naphthol can 
now be purchased or they may be made 
at home. These chemically treated bands 
automatically kill the caterpillars which 
crawl beneath them. They do not, there¬ 
fore, have to be examined at frequent in¬ 
tervals. It is said that these bands cun 
be applied at a cost of abont 4% cents 
per H'ee. Circular ISO, of the Imliana 
Experiment Station, gives full directions 
for making and a])])lying these chemical 
bands. A cojiy of the circular may be 
had by a w’ritten request to the Indiana 
Agricultural Experiment Station, Lafay¬ 
ette, Ind. 

Bait Traps 

Rather extensive experiments have 
been made w’ith traps (pans, jiails and 
glass jaiis) containing fermented apple 
juice, fermented syrup solution with 
yeast, fermented molasses and other ma¬ 
terials. In one orchard in California 
23,t>00 moths were caught in 12 traps 
running from the first of April to the 
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last of September. At Yakima, Wash., 
a baited block of apple trees showed a 
gain of from 12 to 16 per cent of worm- 
free fruit over a similar nnbaited block 
of trees ivlrich otherwise receivwl exactly 
the same treatment as the block with the 
traps. In the West, where the climate is 
drier and the days sunnier, the bait 
traps seem to have given better results 
(than they have in the East. One experi- 
upMiter sums the matter up by .saying 
“Apparently there is a possibility that 
some attractive bait may be discovered 
\yhich will attract and capture the cod¬ 
ling movh in such numbers that it may 
be recommended as a satisfactory gupple- 
mentary control measure.” 

A Brief Summary 

Perhaps we can sum up this last phase 
of the discussion by .saying tliat the suc¬ 
cessful control of the codling moth will 
depend more and more on the measures 
taken to supplement the spray schedule, 
'll e refer to practical measures which will 
contribute to the reduction of worm iiojui- 
lation, such as screening packing-hou.ses, 
cleanhig nj) the orchards, judicious prun¬ 
ing of the trees, scraping the trunks and 
destroying the fragments, banding the 
trees, using bait traps, thinning the fruit 
and destroying wormy windfalls. 

In conclusion of the whole matter, we 
may w’ell reflect for a moment over the 
general situation. If the eastern grower 
thinks he has a hard time ivith the <-od- 
ling moth he should think again, and con¬ 
sider the lYashington, Oregon and Uolo- 
rado grower who has to contend with 
two complete generations and a partial 
third. Moreover, the western grower lias 
the added drawhack of long dry Summers 
with little rain to aid him in w’ashing off 
the arsenical and lead residues, accumu¬ 
lated through the extra number of cover 
sprays which he is obliged to make. It 
should also be recalled that when quality 
is considered, the finest apples in the 
world can be grown in the Eastern 
I nited States and Canada. The eastern 
grower should ponder these things and 
be thankful. 

Perennials in a Country 
Garden 

I just want to encourage the ordinary 
country woman to enjoy the old peren'- 
nials. Do not let the garden experts dis¬ 
courage you with their color schemes and 
arrangements. There is more real pleas¬ 
ure in using your own ideas. Friends 
enjoy the cut blooms just as much, and 
there is always a piece of root or sliii for 
them after jilants are started a few years. 
Do not be stingy about giving awav sur¬ 
plus, as it means added joy to other lives. 

My real garden has a wide turf jmth 
through center, _ bordered with peonies, 
white, pink, old-fashioned red, and clumjis 
of blue, yellow and bronze Iris, fairy 
bliie ami w’hite Iris, and yellow’ lemon 
lilies. These are a mass of beauty in 
Spring, then in between these clumiis are 
bluebells, Veronica and painted daisies, 
which come in bloom later. 

I plant in clumps so I can use a small 
hoe to keep free from weeds. There are 
larkspur, pojipies, halm, hoth red and 
lavender, hardy coreopsis, feverfew, Gail- 
lardia, great masses, so I can gather 
bouquets. Flowering lasts all .Summer 
if cut. 

One corner is a variety of columbines, 
old tiger lilies, white lilies; in the other 
roses down the outside, and I stick iii 
Gladiolus, and Zinnias and Cosmos for 
annuals, to bloom when others sleep. 

Along the side of porch are bleeding 
hearts, red lilies, fairy Iris, white and 
blue, and white Iris. I have a large rock 
by back door around which are old 
creamy white ro.ses of grandmother’s, 
pink I’oses, and on frame jirairie rose. In 
among tliem are hardy white, yellow and 
l)ink Clu-ysanthemums and snow-on-the- 
mountain, so there is beauty both Spring 
and late Fall. Farther out by driveway 
is another stone which is surrounded hy 
Yucca, and a ma.ss of blue myrtle ail 
about; that is green all Winter. Tlien 
another long bed of peonies. 

My rock garden is furnished by nature, 
as stones grow’ here; anyway, there are 
moi’e each year after clearing away each 
season. I have a i-ock plant w’ith" small 
silvery leaves, white blooms (1 do not 
know its name), and moss pinks and an¬ 
other plant w’hich is fine for rock gar¬ 
dens, unknow’n by name to me. It has 
leaves much like a plant we call live-for¬ 
ever, only silvery color and large, and 
lovely lavender i)ink blooms. Our own 
native ferns grow around the edges. (Tver 
back door is an arch w’ith Dorothy Pei’- 
kins and Crimson Rambler, and white 
Clematis. A bed by my sink window 
shows Golden Glow’ and a tall late Fall 
l)lant with blooms like ox-eye daisies. 1 
have l)een given so many names for it I 
call it Rudheckia. Down by the W'all are 
laurel, monk’s-hooil, roses, Spirma bridal 
wreath, lilacs, and a large clump of yel¬ 
low hundred-l(‘af roses, wliich have a nice 
name in catalog.s, but 1 like grandmoth¬ 
er’s name best, ,so they are hnndred-leaf 
rose to me with their yellow thornless 
Huffy halls in (uirly Spring. Under my 
dining-room window’ are my early beds, 
south ('xposure; violets, ttilii)s, daffodils. 
Yes, there are many more difl‘er(mt 
])lants, nearly all hardy, so call for the 
least attention and give the most pleas¬ 
ure. I find these very easy to care for 
and repay so well. I w’ant to get some 
late Summer perennials, as my garden is 
not ])retty then. Spring and early Sum¬ 
mer are the time these are in full glory. 
My Chrysanthemums are w’onderftil in 
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late Fall, with hardly any care at all. 
So you lovor-w of flowers, don't give up. 
Use" your own ideas. Stick plants in 
wherever there is room, and heautif.v 
your life with them, and divide with 
bthers. MRS. c. Jl. PECK. 

Connecticut. 

Anticipation Vs. Realization 
r remember taking part in a debate, in 

1875, in the public school at Itahway. N. 
,T. The question was: "Resolved, that 
anticipation affords more joy and pleas¬ 
ure than realization." 1 was on the af- 
iirmative side, and am still strong for 
that side of the (piestion. I know tliere 
are some exceptions. Take for instance 
the Coast-to-Coast tours of The RruAi, 
N'ew-Yokkei: : I have been to the West 
Coast, twice, and am sure those who Avent 
on The Rural Xew-Yokker tours could 
not anticipate thi> joys and pleasures 
they actually enjoyed, until they Avere in 
possession of them. While our anticipa¬ 
tions are not ahvays realized, it does not 
prevent ns from going forAvard year after 
year with eagerness and hope that tin* 
end Ave are Avorking for Avill be accom¬ 
plished in the near future. 1 do not 
think there is any kind of Avork Avhere 
hope and faith are inoi-e exercised than 
in the gardening business. IIoav many 
limes Ave have planted different crojis 
Avith ever.v indication of a bountiful re¬ 
turn for our labor, Avhen drought, blight 
and bugs step in and rob us of our 
A'isions. Here are a feAV experiences of 
this past year: 

The first Aveek in iMarch Avas almost 
like Summer Aveather, and as my ground 
had been jtloAA'ed the previous Fall ami 
Avas in splendid condition for planting. 
I soAvcd my onion, beet, carrot and spin¬ 
ach seed, and as I had some good hardy 
lettuce plants, set out 1,000. The Aveather 
turned very cold the second Aveek. and 
froze the ground hard every night for tAvo 
Aveeks, consequently I lost my lettuce 
l>lants. but all of the seeds I had soavu 
came up much better than the seed Avhicli 
Avas soAvn the first Aveek in April: in fact 
the spinach Avas frozen hard several times 
Avhen it Avas oidy in tAVo leaves, and Avas 
the finest and heaviest I ever raised; 20 
bushels Avere cut off space 10x50 (see pic¬ 
ture) : first cutting IMay 10. This is an 
instance Avhere my realization Avas great¬ 
er than my expectations. Noav for an¬ 
other one. 

Lettuce plants Avere reset Avhere the 
first lot Avas frozen, on a plot It5x50 ft. 
The plants Avere set 9x12 inches apart the 
first Aveek ;in April. About 90 per cent of 
the plants made good heads, and notwith¬ 
standing the loAV price that continued 
through the season .$45.40 Avas sold off 
this small plot (see picture). The seed 
for these ])lants Avas soavii in cold frame 

U'''ebruar.v 1: A'arieties, White Boston and 
A’oav Yoi'k Xo. 12. Prices ruled so Ioav 
all the season that had 1 not had several 
good customers from Princeton. avIio 
<ame over three times a Aveek and paid 
me a fair price for my A’egetables, many 
of them Avould have proved a decided loss. 
Ydiose having a small acreage and Avish- 
ing to sell their vegetables and fruit at 
retail Avill find a dtH-ided advantage in 
putting a small advertiseimmt in their 
local paper, telling the public that fresh 
vegetables can be had by calling at the 
groAver's place. After a fcAV sales are 
made of peas fresh from the vines. sAveet 
<orn i)nlled Avhile they are there, lettuce 
and spinach crisp from the knife, you 
can stop the advertisement, as one person 
Avill tell others about the si)lendid fresh 
vegetables they are getting at your place, 
and you Avill soon have customers to take 
all the stuff you raise. I Avas interested 
in the article entitled. "IIoav .lim Sold 
llis Peaches," on page 22. It brought to 
mind an experience I had one year Avhen 
straAvberries Avere very cheap, and Avere a 
drug on the market. I managed to sell 
my large cro]) at a paying price by buy¬ 
ing a roll of Avax paper and Avrapping 
each ([uart box and putting an ;idverli-:e- 
inent in the paiier: "Xo flies on the Perk¬ 
ins straAvberry: the paper keeps them 
off." 

XoAV let me tell of some expectations 
that Avere not realized the past year. IMy 
mnskmelons Avere an entire failure. 1 
planted the seed on pieces of sod 2x2 
inches in the hotbed after the <>ggpl;ints 
had been removed, and most of tin' heat 
Avas spent. The seed came up Avell .-ind 
the young i)lants Avere hardened off before 
setting in tlie open grouiul May 15. They 
stood still or got a little smaller for about 
tAvo Aveeks; tlieu they made a fine groAvtb. 
h>oked very healthy, but did not set any 
mehms. although loaded Avith bloom. The 
third blooms set a feAV melons; after that 
they began to blight, and notAvithstand- 
ing spraying Avas commenced Avbile they 
were good and healthy, they continued to 
blight, and Avere an entire loss. Celery 
Avas the secoiul failure; the seed Avas 
SOAVU the first Aveek in April, and four 
<lift\'rent times until the first Aveek in 
^lay. but could not get the seed to ger¬ 
minate. We Avould have a light rain, 
then the Avind AA'ould bloAV hard until the 
ground Avotdd form such a crust the seed 
could not get throtigh. Had I soavu the 
seed the first Aveek in 5Iarch, Avhen I 
soAved the other seed, I am sure the re¬ 
sult AV(>uld have been different, for 1 rare¬ 
ly have an.v difficulty in getting my first 
planting of see<ls to germinate and groAV. 
Most of the season Ave had so lirtb' rain 
and strong Avind it Avas almovst impossible 
tA> get a number of seeds to germinate, 
la'ttuce seed sown the last of .Inly and 
tirst of August Avould not groAV, although 
the ground Avas Avet several times. The 
st'ed finally did come up thickly the mid- 
<lh) of Sei)temb('r after a number of 
rains, but the plants Avere of no use, as 

it Avas too late to set them; consequently 
no Fall lettuce. 

String beans Avere a fair crop, but it 
Avas tight, tight, every day to save them 
from being deA'oured by the bugs. I used 
arsenate of lead until the beans began to 
set and then used lime. My neighbor used 
strong soaiiy Avater, dissolving a cake of 
common yelloAV soap in five gallons of 
Avater, Avhich he found very effective. Still 
another groAver used Epsom salts as a 
spray. 2 lbs. to five gallons of Avater. 
Avhich he found very good. I shall give 
it a trial. Limas Avere a fair crop, but 
thought I never Avould get a good stand; 
had to replant four different times. The 
condition of soil and Aveather made the 
seed rot; finally I got a fair stand, and 
then it Avas the long tight through the en¬ 
tire season to keep the bean Aveevil in 
check. Tomatoes Avere a loss to most 
groAvers. The yield Avas heavy, but prices 
Avere so Ioav it did not pay for picking 
and cartage in a number of cases. One 
groAver sent a large truckload into the 
XeAvark market. They sold for 10 cents 
per five-eighths basket, Avhich did not pay 

for basket and picking. He let the re¬ 
mainder of the crop rot in the field. 

CaulifloAver crop AA-as very fine. snoAA'- 
AA'hite heads and large. Prices Avere Ioaa’- 
er than I haA-e eA-er knoAvn them. First 
idanting of [lens. last Aveek in March 
Avas good: second planting second week 
in April did not i)ay for seed planted. 
Thei'e is little use planting peas the mid¬ 
dle of April and exiu'cting a paying crop. 
They set feAV peas and vines inildeAV bad¬ 
ly. An old trucker near me sa.vs: “If you 
can't plant your peas on 8t. Patrick's 
Day you Avill not get a paying crop.” 

SAveet corn Avas a fair crop: had to 
replant three times before I got a stand. 
I never saAV the corn Avorm as bad as 
they Avere last year. I pull the husk 
doAvn and take the Avorm out before let¬ 

ting my customers have it. This year 
Avill dust arsenate of lead on the silk. 

I had the tiiu'st patch of peppers one 
ever saAA’. but they Avere a total failure. 
OAving to dr.v rot; had A ery dry hot 
Aveatber Avhen the fruit Avas half size. 

What has become of our insectivorous 
birds':' They Avt're our tireless AvorlAers 
and comi>anions. The bluebird. broAA’u 
Avren. catbird, kingbird, are almost ex¬ 
tinct in this Aii-inity. I Avonder if the 
sparroAv tind starling have not driven 
them aAva.AThe cuckoo, one of our 
most valued birds, is rarely seen. Hoav 
they used to destroy the caterpillars ;ind 
Aveb-Avorm. The stomach of tAvo of these 
birtls AA ere examinetl a fcAv .vears ago: one 
cont;iined 250 tent caterpillars, the other 
217 Fall Aveb-Avorms. 'riiey also eat iilant 
bugs and other injurious insects. Most 
people think the humming-bird subsists 
on the nectar of floAvers. the insects they 
find in the ttoAver and on the Aving are 
the larger iiortion of their food. The 
phoebes and kingbirds are knoAvn as fly¬ 
catchers; it is knoAvn that 95 per cent of 
their food consists of insects. While Ave 
consider the sitarroAvs a nuisance they 
consume a fair amount of insects. I 
Avatched them last Fall go over my cauli- 
floAver and eat the green Avorms that are 
so harm fid to the caulitloAver head. The 
tanagers and sAvalloAvs live almost exclu¬ 
sively on a great variety of insects. They 

course .systematically over field and gar¬ 
den, and gather up untold numbers of 
small pests that are a constant menace to 
our comfort and prosperity. The subject 
of bird protection should receive our 
earnest attention. Let public opinion 
back the Iuav at every point and every 
citizen put into effect every practicable 
measure for the increase and conservation 
of bird life. Experience has shoAvn that 
efforts to attract birds, and increase their 
numbers are reAvarded by very encour¬ 
aging results. The essentials of bird at¬ 
traction are the suppression of enemies 
and the provisions of Avater and nesting 
sites. I knoAv that Avheii they steal our 
cherries, berries and peas, Ave get out of 
patience Avith them, but the insects they 
destroy more than repay us for the fruit 
they eat. Besides, the esthetic phase of 
bird attraction must not be overlooked. 
Xearly everyone enjoys Avatching birds 
as they typify life and beauty, and are 
helped and made glad by their Avonderful 
songs night and morning. 

I seem to be getting aAvay from my 
"text,” so Avill resume my former sub¬ 

ject. I Avas vei’y much interested in the 
anticipations of an old friend Avho had 
come to the conclusion that the country 
AA'as a better place to eke out an exist¬ 
ence than the city, so he rented a 12-acre 
farm Avith the privilege of buying at a 
certain figure, and started to raise vege¬ 
tables for a living. He kncAV little about 
the “game" but he and his Avife Avere full 
of enthusiasm for outdoor life. He Avas 
handicapped from the start, as he had all 
his tools to bu.v. He subscribed for a 
number of periodicals on agriculture, and 
by getting the necessary information 
from a friend on how and Avhat and 
Avheu to plant, started in. He surprised 
all of his friends b.v the Avork he accom¬ 
plished and the amount of produce he 
raised, but the prices obtained for most 

of his produce. Avere heartbreaking, and 
Avhile his anticipations Avere not real¬ 
ized. he is far from discouraged, and is 
determined to tackle it again on a smaller 
acreage. Avir.i.i.vM rerkiks. 

Culture of Ginseng 
I am interested in ginseng and avouUI 

like information regarding treatment of 
the soil, care of idants. etc. M. av. 

Pennsylvania. 

Ginseng seed is sIoav in germination, 
and must never be alloAved to dry out. 
The seeds are usually stratified in moist 
sand or earth and stored in a cool damp 
lilace until cracked by incipient germina¬ 
tion, Avhich usually does not occur until 
the year after their ripening. It is ad¬ 
vised. in starting ginseng beds, to use 
both seeds and young roots, as the latter 
begin to seed about the third year, thus 
providing for increase. 

Ginseng groAvs naturally in rather 
dense shade, and in cultivation must be 
shielded from direct sun by tree shade, 
sheds or lath shutters. A bed in a for¬ 
est Avill give congenial natural conditions. 
Soil should be light and Avell drained, and 

it may be enriched by four to six inches 
of leaf mold, thoroughly worked in to a 
foot in depth. A poor soil may also be 

enriched AA'ith bonemeal, 1 lb. to the square 
yard. Stable manure is not advised un¬ 
less AA’orked in several months in advance. 

SoAV seed in Spring as early as the soil 
can be^ Avorked. using only cracked or 
partially germinated seed. Put the 
seed six inches apart in permanent 
beds, or 2x0 in. in seed beds from Avhich 
they are to be transplanted Avhen tAvo 
years old. Cover one inch deep Avith 
AA’oods soil. Roots are set Avith the 
crowns tAvo inches below the surface, any 
time from October to April AA’hen the soil 
is in suitable condition. A Winter 
mulch of leaves or litter is needed. 

It requires five to seven years to grow 
marketable ginseng from seeds or jmung 
roots. The older roots command higher 
prices, the Chinese buyers being A'ery 
critical both as to substance and confor¬ 
mation of the roots. China and Korea 
are the chief buyers of American ginseng, 
and present economic conditions in China 
have a depressing effect on the market. 
A ginseng bed is an interesting experi¬ 
ment, but sbould be regarded A'ery con¬ 
servatively as a possible source of profit¬ 
able returns. 

The New and Better Fruits 
(Continued from Page 1-50) 

iMichigan, Candoka, from AYashington 
and Hal-Berta Giant, of Missouri. 

Of the ncAv pears that this Station has 
sent out in the past feiv years. Gorham 
IS the most promising. The fruits can 
hardly be told from those of Bartlett, 
but the tree is a little more vigorous aiul 
is more resistant to blight than Bartlett. 
Gorham ripens three or four weeks later 
than Hartlett aiul can be held in storage 
for the holiday trade. Canners find it 
superior to the Bartlett because of its re- 
markabl,A’ Avhite, tender flesh and pleasing 
flavor. Fortunately, it pollinates Bart¬ 
lett, one of its parents, and consequently 
can be interplanted Avith that variety. 

Another notCAvorthy pear of the sev¬ 
eral that the Station has introduced in 
the past feAV years is Ovid, Avhich holds 
up in storage until Spring. Its fruits 
are large, tapering toAvards the stem, and 
similar to Bartlett in color. The flesh is 
white, tinted AA'ith yelloAA’, fine-grained 
tender, melting and juicy, mildly acid and 
pleasantly aromatic. It deserves trial a.s 
a commercial pear, because it keeps so 
well, and because of its exceedingly high 
quality. 

The Station has been doing its best to 
introduce iieAv plums that Avill stimulate 
the demand for this fruit. Tavo sorts out 
of several are finding favor Avith those 
Avho grow plums, and might AA'ell be plant¬ 
ed in all regions Avhere plums thrive. The 
tAA’o kinds are Stanley and Hall. Stan¬ 
ley is someAvhat of the Italian type, but 
produces a larger and earlier fruit. Hall 
is a very lai’ge blue plum of most excel¬ 
lent quality, which ripens after Stanlev. 
and in size is similar to the beautiful 
Pond plum, Avhich all admire, only to find 
upon tasting that its quality is Avretched- 
1}' poor. Both Hall and Stanley are ex¬ 
cellent culinary fruits, and both ship 
Avell. 

Of grapes, it is AA'orth Avhile calling at¬ 
tention to Fredonia. introduced a foAv 
years ago. an early black variety that 
ripens irs fruit three Aveeks ahead of Con¬ 
cord. and a Aveek ahead of Moore Early. 
AA'ith characters of fruit and vine so e.x- 
cellent that it should replace all other 
early black grapes. Its quality is quite 
equal to that of Concord, and its A'ines 
are as vigorous and prolific. 

Seneca is a iicav green grape introduced 
a year or iaa'o ago from this Station. It 
is of the European type, and ripens Avith 
or before Fredonia. It has the true 
Vinifera flavor and texture of skin and 
pulp. Its delicious golden yelloAA' berries 
may be eaten skin and all. XotAA'ithstand- 
ing its earliness, the fruits of Seneca 
hang oil the vine throughout the season. 
Seneca is the grape of grapes for the 
amateur Avho Avants a feAv vines in his 
garden. 

Sheridan, a black grape, Avas introduced 
several years ago. Avitli the expectation 
that it Avould take the place of Conconl 
in commercial graiie regions. Unfortunate¬ 
ly. it is not so cosmoimlitan as Concord, 
and does not thrive in as many regions, 
but Avhere it can be groAvn Avell it is a 
better grape than Concord. In regions 
Avhere it thrives the vines produce au 
abundance of beautiful Concord-like clus¬ 
ters AA'ith even a more pleas-ing flavor. It 
ripens a Aveek later and Avill keep in com¬ 
mon storage until Christmas. In soils 
Avhere Sheridan succeeds, it might Avell be 
largely planted as a commercial sort, and 
it is AA'orth trial in any home vineyard. 

XeAvburgh coiuinues to be the best iieAv 
red raspberry for commercial planting in 
XcAV York State. The berries are firm, 
unusually large, and the plants are Aery 
productive and more resistant to the 
dreaded rasiiberry mosaic than any other 
commercial variet.v. XeAvburgh seems to 
be adapted to all parts of the State Avhere 
rasidu'rries are largely groAvn. 

Xaples is a iieAv blackcap, most desir¬ 
able for its large, handsome fruits. Avhich 

are of good quality. A'igor and produc¬ 
tiveness in the plants commend it. It is 
the best black raspberry uoav under cul¬ 
tivation. 

The Spinach That IFas Frozen ^yhen Young 

Where the Earlg-aoioi (larilen Seeds ILcrc Put 
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Seed Potatoes 
StateCertiliedColIegelnspected 
Russets, Rurals, Carmans, Raleighs, _ Heavy¬ 
weights, No. 9’s, Green Mountains, Irish Cob¬ 
blers, Early Ohios, Rose, and every bag carries 
a New York State Certification Tag; as low as 

$2.00 Per 150 Lb. Sack 
Selected Seed Potatoes, U. S. No. 1 

Every Bushel Grown from Certified Seed 

Early Ohios, Irish Cobblers, Manistee, Russets, 
Rurals, Raleighs. Carmans, Heavyweights, No. 
9’s—at prices you can afford to pay. Choice 
Irish Cobbler and Dibble Russet Seconds. 

$1.25 Per 150 Lb. Sack 
as long as stock lasts. 

Any quantity from sacks to carloads. If you 
can use 100 bushels or more, lot^ us quote 
special price delivered freight prepaid to your 

station. 

Over 50,000 bushels still available for this 

Spring’s trade. 

Catalog and Complete Price List FREE! 

Edward F. Dibble Seedgrower 
Box B, Honeoye Falls, N. Y. 

ANSBACHER-SIEGLE CORPORATION 

Triangle Brand 

SULCOLOID 
iThe fi’uit growers spray) 

Oxo Bordeaux - Lead Arsenate 

PARIS GREEN 
Sanoseed Instantaneous Potato Dip 

KUBATOX 
(The non-arsenical Insecticide) 

Spray and Dust Materials 
FOR ORNAMENTALS AND ALL CROPS. 

OFFICE: 50 Union Square 
New York, N. Y. 

Season’s Opening 
“Get-AcquaInted” Offer 

3 RARE ROSES $1 
postpaid, insured delivery I 

Roslyn, love¬ 
ly new multi- 
color; Talis¬ 
man, most postpaid, insured delivery 
poimlar rose ' •’ 
of the ceiiturv. copper, gold and apricot; Joanna Hill, 
lovelv new vellow rose. These new Eoses usually sell 
at ji each, hut if you send $1, we’ll mail all 3 post¬ 
paid. insured delivery, and include Garden Lover’s 
Guide FREE. Guide sells separately at 25c. 
FREE Gatalog of Roses. Flowering Trees and 
Shrubs, Evergreens and Gladiolus. 

Honorable Treatment Guaranteed 

REYNOLDS’ FARMS South Norwalk, Conn. 

MI TDCI7DV 125Acres—Evergreens, 
IN I O 1 ornamental shrubs 
and trees. Prices reasonable. Oatalogue on request. 
Falrview Evergreen Nurseries, Fairview, Erie Co., Pa. 

on V M! n is profitable to raise as well as orna- 
0\JA rVl/v/L/ mental. Well rooted plants. S1,20 

dozen, delivered. MAX NURSERY Mineral, Virginia 

Blight T-pa- Grafted Shagbark hy- 
Rosistant GnCoinUI IICCS brids. Pecans Grafti d 
Hardy Northern. SU.VNI llIIiGE NUKSEIIY, Koiiiid Hill, Va. 

D L New Shuttleworth Black Uasp- 
K21SpD6rry rlauis berry Plants. Mosaic resistant. 
Fine quality. Viking Red Raspberry, transplants, *16.00 
—1000. A. L. SHUTTLEWORTH - Silver Creek, N. Y. 

Twice State inspected Latham raspberry: livability 
guaranteed *2.15—100 P. P. G. Thompson, Johnson, Tt. 

NEW PEACH TREES 
GOLDEN .JUBILEE and other varieties including 
Elberta, etc., introduced by New Jersey Experi¬ 
ment Station. Healthy, vigorous trees grown 
within 10 miles of the place of origin. Descrip¬ 
tive price list on request. 

PRINCETON NURSERIES 
Princeton, - New Jersey 

DAHLIAS 
40-S2.00 100-$4.00 

Perennials, etc 
HOIiSINGER - liESTO.V, MD. 

PKTS. 

v^OtJ 
Red Ball Beet, Goldinhart Carrot, Red Giant 
Radish. 1 pkt. each (value 30c) sent postpaid 
for only lOe. Burpee’s Garden Book free. 

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO., 136 Burpee Bldg., Philadelphia 

GRAPE VINES, CURRANTS and GOOSEBERRIES 
Growl in the famous (’HAUTADQUA GRAPE BEI.T. 
All the leading varietie.s Write for special S.AMPLE 
OFFER. Trv them out in your own garden. We have 
propogated stock for years and guarantee strong, 
thrifty stock, true to name. 
FOSTER NURSERY COMPANY, INC. Fredonia, N. Y. 

Better CROPS 
With Less Work 
The In-a-Oircle fertilizer 
placer .saves time and labor 
and improves the quality of 
your crop. It puts tlie fertil¬ 
izer in a 6 inch ring around 
the .seed or plants where it 
will do the most good with¬ 
out waste. Easy to use—just 
lift the macliine. and set it 
down as you walk along the 
row. Tested by ('ornell College 
and Farm Bureaus. Made in 
various sizes for use with 
seed at planting or for 

vegetables, corn 
vines etc. Strong 
and durable—I’rice 
$5.00. Send for cir¬ 
cular and detailed 
information. 

BROWNING&SON 
310 Square St. 

Utica, N. Y. 

TROWBRIDGE GRAFTING WAX! 
“Oldest and Best’’ 

Hand or Brush Wax for Graftino, Budding, Top 
Working of all Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs 

and vines. 
Endorsed by Leading Experiment Stations and 

Educational Institutions. 
SOLD BY BEST SEED AND HARDWARE STORES 

or Buy Direct 
I lb. Pkg. 60c 1/2 lb. Pkg. 35c 'A lb. Pkg. 25c 

I’OS’TPAID 
Manufacturers and Wholesalers 

WALTER E. CLARK & SON, Box E, Milford, Conn. 

Mastodon 
WORLD'S 
GREATEST 

EVERBEARING 

STRAWBERRY 

Also Other Varieties. Guaranteed True-to-Name- 
CERTIFIED—Raspberry, Blackberry and Dewberry 
Plants. Asparagus, Rhubarb and Horseradish Hoots. 
Selected Seed Sweel Potatoes. Write tor Catalog. 
L. JL F. J>OM>EKO Box 88 VINELAND, N. J. 

RASPBERRY PLANTS 
Finest Quality Northern Grown Guaranteed Stock 
AT WHOLESALE PRICES—Send for Free Catalogue 
F. C. Stahelin & Son, Box R, Bridgman, Michigan 

Baby Blue Spruce tt.^S.^-iooi.*5:oo.%iSgne 
with Bargains Free. A-1. t’ASSEI, NCRSEIIIES, Maiitna, O. 

KINKADE GARDEN TRACTOR 
and Power Lawnmower 

APractical.Proven PowerCiiltivator for 
Gardeners, Suburbanites, Truckers, 
Florists, Nursery men. Fruit Growers. 

Reduced Prices - Easy Terms 

American Farm Machine Co. 
1065 33rd Ay.S£.Minneapolis,Minn. 

Catalog 
Free 

International Flower Show 
Wirh nearly 4(X> competitive classes 

scheduled, the •20th annual International 
Flower Show, to be held in Grand 
Central l*alace, New York, March 20 to 
25, undoubtedly will bring forth a greater 
number of contestants than any show in 
history. Frizes and premiums valued at 
more than .$40,(X)0, including cash and 
jilate awards, will draw Imndreds of 
amateur and professional gardeners from 

; many parts of the country. The exposi¬ 
tion is really a series of shows within a 
show, and will occupy four exhibition 
floore of Grand Central Falace—almost 
four acres of gardens and other exhibits. 
As usual, it will be couducted .ioiully by 
the Horticiiltural Society of New York 
aud the New York Florists’ Club, aud 
participating in co-operation wirh (hese 
are several organizations staging shows 
of their own as a part of the whole. These 
include the Garden Chib of America and 
the Federated Garden (’lubs of New York 
State, while for the first time the 
Federated Garden (’lubs of New .Jersey 
will particijiate in the international 
event. 

In addition to these there are numei’oiis 
other organizations taking part in the 
great display, including the American 
Ro.se Society, which awards a series of 
gold and silver medals for new roses not 
yet disseminated ; the Holland Ihilb Ex¬ 
porter's As.sociation. which offens the 
famous Holland Shield for the best 
border planting of tulips at the show. 
This must be won three times by an 
exhibitor before it becomes his or her 
permanent property. In lO.’lO and 1921 it 
wa.s won by Marshall Field with a beiinti- 
ful garden designed and arranged by his 
superintendent, George 11. Gillies vvhile 
at the la.st show, Mrs. Roswell I'lldridge 
won it with the co-operation of her 
superintendent. .1. G. Fsson. 

Premier Mus.solini has given official 
recognition of rlie Italian Government to 
the show this year. He has offei-ed three 
medals through the Italian Ministry of 

! Agriculture and Forestry. These are to 
I he awarded in competitions calling for a 

gartlen or detail showing Italian iiiHuence. 
I The Society of American Florists and 

Ornamental Horticulturists will present 
medals for certain new plants and dowers 

! which tlie show committee deems worthy, 
j Interesting indeed is tlie competition 

arriuiged by the Federated Garden Clubs 
' of New .li’i’sey. for a garden center. This 

is to compi’ise a small garden, border 
planting, and a building containing a 
library with garden books, magazines, 
(piestion box, etc,; a sun porch Avhere 
liouse plants will he the subject for 
demonstration; _ a room adapted to 
children’s exhibits; exhibition room, etc. 
I he idea of the garden center is to have 
a convenient means of bringing together 
those who know how to do gardening and 
novices who are seeking to learn. Also it 
provides a contact between garden clubs 
and the public. In addition to this feature 
event, this group will have 28 varied 
competitive events. 

4 hirty-seven competitions are scheduled 
by the^ Federated Garden Clubs of New 
York State, a feature event being a small 
suburban garden, while the Garden Club 
of Americ:i has about two dozen classes 
and siib-chi.s.ses. 

The pi(H-e de resistance on the main 
floor of the show will be Class 174, for 
commercial growers. This is for a garden 
covering ajiproxiimately 100 square feet, 
and may include hiwns, flower beds, 
shrubbery, borders, rose- beds, bulb beds, 
etc. In order to bring out the iinest 
possible, inducement in the form of .$2,000 
to each contestant is apjiortioned to de¬ 
fray the contestant’s expenses in produc¬ 
ing a truly marvellous garden. 

Gardening: at the Little 
Brown House 

Although .Tannary is the heart of AVin- 
ter Betty Ann and I imspected the gar¬ 
den during that month, as it was mild 
and kSumnier-like and the cows turned out 
to drink and enjoy the sunshine, wan¬ 
dered into the meadow to feed. Even 
the August seedlings looked well and the 
shrubs have not died hack. Betty Ann 
was satisfled she did such good work last 
season that there was no mouse damage. 
Nelly Gr.ay found tlie ground frozen too 
hard to dig nniles if any. AYhile the dog 
and cat were interested in one as])ect of 
gardening. 1 was .seeing mental pictures, 

j and the flowers of 3933 began to bloom. 
Just_ outside the door there was a row 

I of Zurich Salvia. I find this very satis- 
I factory started early in March hut a 

friend :issni’es me the newer Salvia Har¬ 
binger is mimh earlier, but is also much 
higher in jirice. Zurich is of comjiact 
growth and sturdy. In front of Zni’icli 
was the double yellow nasturtium. Gold¬ 
en Gleam. _ These are truthfully beauti¬ 
ful._ deserving every hit of enthusiastic 
jiraise heaped upon them by the s(>eds- 
men. This was truly a hit of barbaric 
coloring, and as I love sharp contrasts 
of color I think I shall add double white 
feverfew between the S:ilvias this sea.son. 

Marigolds around Salvias make a gorg¬ 
eous circular bed. and I rejoice to live in 
these days of brightness of hue. The 
Godetias attracted more attention than 
any other one flower; these were (J. 
AVhitneyi. double az:ilea-fIowered. One 
catalog says “Excelhmt for pots,” and 
that , might give one the imjiression that 
they were not hardy enough for the oiien. 
I'artner planted these altogether too 
thickly in a seed bed in the ojicn, not 
even a lath frame over them. Every seed 

must have grown and flourished, and 
when she gave me mine, after the middle 
of .Tune, the plants were about four 
inches tall and the roots interwoven. 
Naturally they were placed in a dish of 
water to loosen the rootlets, before plant¬ 
ing. The beds were already full, .so they 
were .scattered, a few in partial shade, 
over the Crocus, some in a .sunny lied of 
misi^ellaueous plants and the rest as till¬ 
ers in the rock bed. It was imiiossihle to 
decide which place suited them best. The 
latter part of .Inly they were blooming 
and continued till jiast frost time. 

The scarlet flax was another gift, re¬ 
ceived about the .same time and given the 
same treatment. Mrs. C started hers in 
an iiniirotected bed, and they were easilv 
transplanted. The flowers last hut ii 
day, so are useless for cutting, but they 
were a gem for the garden. 

Phaeelia camjianularia was certainly 
blue, like a bit of .June sky. Aline were 
a tailure in the beds but a delight in a 
box on the jiorch. 

One plant interesting alike to old and 
young is Mimosa pndica, the sensitive 
luant. This is easily raised from seed, 
and because it is odd and not especially 
striking in the garden, I sow early iii 
March and transplant to tin cans using 
a Jew in the house or jiorch, and more for 
iny friends. Tliey are always interested 
in seeing the leaves droop as if the plants 
were dying, whenever there is Ihe .slight¬ 
est jar to the plant, and little folks’ eyes 
grow big as they hear how on the south¬ 
western iilains tlmse .same jilants with 
dainty fern-like foliage warned the white 
and red men alike of the apiiroach of 
enemies, as the ground jarred under the 
liorses hoofs. The flowers are little balls 
ot fluff of a delicate pink. I do not try 
to carry them over AVinter; 1 let them 
rijien seeds. 

Last season _we had a variegated lark¬ 
spur, striped jn'nk and blue; althougli the 
combination doesn't sound preiiossessing 
the n'ality was. There in the midst of all 
this riot of color there is a iietMl of iilenty 
ot white, so don't forget the white Agera- 
tnm. this is just as desirable as the popu¬ 
lar blue. 

Another dainty plant for the rock gar¬ 
den, i.s Linaria cymhalaria, just Kenil- 
wortli ivy, but one of idants that do not 
get weedy. It self-sows, coming nnex- 
jicctedly in some tiny crevice where you 
would never think of trying to grow :iny- 
thing. The llqwei’s are inconspicuous, 
dragqn-like, of lilac and white. I am not 
positive it is perennial here but as it 
sows and self-sows it is “a joy for ever.” 

I think 1933's garihm is going to he 
the best ever, although it must of neces¬ 
sity be very inexpensive. Gne old-time 
annual I haven't seen in years is Arte¬ 
misia sacrornm vivide. A’eiirs ago it was 
grown as garden sweet fern or some simi¬ 
lar name, as it formed dense bnslies of 
fragrant greenery. 

A frieiul declares against the .lernsalem 
cherry, saying it jilays host to the insect 
tribe. I sow it at the same time I do 
garden peppers and treat them in the 
same way, only taking them up in time 
to escape frost. 

Eacli year 1 try to experiment witli one 
annual. I have never even seen. Tliis 
year it is Grepis; as its common n;ime 
is “hawkweed,” it should not be difficult. 

MOTHER BEK. 
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Strawberry Profits^ 
Assured with our super-quality, healthy, 
fresh dug plants. True-to-name and 100% 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 

50 100 500 1000 5000 
Blakemore ...$.35 $.60 $1.25 $2.50 $11.25 
PREMIER ... .40 .70 1.50 3.00 13.75 
ABERDEEN . .40 .70 1.65 3.25 15.00 
Beauty .40 .70 1.75 3.50 16.25 
BIG JOE.40 .70 1.65 3.25 15.00 
Sen. Dunlap.. .35 .60 1.25 2.50 11.25 
Chesapeake .. .40 .70 1.75 3.50 16.25 
Wm. Belt.40 .70 1.65 3.25 15.00 
Mastodon E. B. .75 1.20 2.75 5.50 25.00 

Prices F. O. P. Order direct or send for 
Big Free catalog describing 29 leading 
varieties. 

RAYNER BROS., Bx.5, SALISBURY, Md. 

Seed Annuali^ 

isbelLs 
NEW 

Your Garden will produce better qual¬ 
ity vegetables and finer flowers—at no 
greater cost—whenyou plant ISBELL’S 
Northern Crown Seeds. Write today 
for a copy of Isbell’s Seed Annual—it is 
brimful of useful information—over 400 true* 
to-nature illustrations —28 pages in natural 
colors. Tells how and when to plant. Quotes 
direct-from-grower prices on flower, vege¬ 
table and field seeds. It’s Free. Write today. 
ISBELL SEED COMPANY, Seed Growers 
543 Mechanic St. (20A) Jacksony Mich. 

^REATI 
"Values ever offered 

New low prices on all varie¬ 
ties including Stahelin’s original 

Mastodon, Premier, Cooper, Blake¬ 
more. Harvest King, etc. Also, amaring values in 
Blackberries, Raspberries, FruitTrees.Ornamentals. 
SEND 1 Oc FOR 6 BELLMORE—the wonderful 
new early bearing Strawberry developed by United 
States Department of Agrietdture. Send today, FREE 
Bargain catalog of Fruit plants.Trees, Shrubs. Write 
F.C.Stahelin & Son, Box 20. Bridgman, Mich. 

Strawberries 
PAY 

New varieties prove better. 
FAIRFAX and DORSETT se¬ 
lected from thousands by Gov- 
ei'iiiiient Specialists.Allen’s 1933 
BERRY BOOK offers these anti 
reports actualyields.ete.in tests 
witli Premier. Aberdeen and 
otlier leading varieties. Send 
today for free copy. It’s dif¬ 
ferent. Valuable information. 

The W. F. ALLEN CO. 
72 Strawberry Ave., Salisbury, Md. 

SEED OATS 
SENSATION—One of the most productive Oats in 
cultivation. 75 bu. and upward per acre are frequent 
with large white meaty grains weighing 42-44 lbs. per 
measured bushel of tlie highest quality. Get our ex¬ 
ceptionally low prices for 1933. You should by all 
means try these Oats. Also Barley. Soy Beans. Seed 
Corn. Alfalfa. Medium Red. Mammoth. Alsike. Sweet 
Clover, Timothy Seed and Binder Twine. 

W’rite for catalogue, samples and prices. 
THEO. BURT &, SONS, Box 65, MELROSE, OHIO 

Is Jung’s 
Wayahesd 

Big red fruit 
ripe as early 
as July 4th 

The Earliest of all. Regular price 15c per pkt. but to 
Introduce Jung’s Quality Seeds will send a trial pkt. oj 
this Tomato and Carrot, Lettuce, Onion. Radish. Superb 
Asters, Everlasting Flowers Garden Pinks, Giant Sweet 
Peas and Everbloonilng Zinnias, 10 pkts. in all, if you 
will enclose 10c, in Canada 20c. 
C’DITF A coupon worth 10c sent with each collcc- 
■ tlon and catalog. Our catalog Is filled with 
unusual bargains in seeds, plants and shrubs. 
J. W. JUNG SEED CO., Sta. 12, Randolph, Wis. 

Earliest Tomato 

I on northern-grown Alfalfa, Red 
*-'vJvV iUlCCS Clover, lirome Ora'iS. Sweet 
Clover, $1.80 bushel. Shipments subject inspection. 
Write tor samples, prepaid prices. CRIMM ALFALFA 
ASSOCIATION, Fargo, N. O. 500 cooperating growers. 

DalalaaaSmooth White Rurals, Irish Cob- 
vcrilllcU rUIalOCobiers,Russet Rurals,Green Monu 
tain, Spaulding Ro.se. RATH BROS., Pllisford, N. Y, 

Hill Selected and Hybrid Seed Corn Iw l^e t'‘c ‘“'r n 
Varieties. QUALITY FARMS - Pllisford, N. V. 

Certified POTATOES - BEANS - BABLEY - CORN 
Ciropi.ar Frkk. 

E, F. HUMPHREY IRA, N. Y. 

Wholesale Garden Seeds 
criptive Folders. VICKERY PLANT CO. Ennis, Texas 

GRAPE VINES 
BLACKBERRIES and CURRANTS 
All state inspected. Greatly reduced prices. WRITE 
NOW for price list on varieties. We .sell direct to 
the farmer at wholesale prices that lit the times. 
H. E. CONGDON NURSERY. North Collins. N. Y. 

CEDAR POSTS 
TEN THOUSAND at prices to just about cover the cost 
of cutting and loading. 
7 ft.—3 to 4 in. diameter at the small end,... Be each 
7 ft.—1 to 6 in. diameter at the small end.. . T^-jceach 
7 ft.—6 to 6 in. diameter at the small end_ 11c each 

F. O. B. Danville, Vt. in carload lots; 2e more per post 
in less than carload lots. 

DANVILLE MFG. CORP. - DANVILLE. VT, 

aiile*$ WootUmtiip Beet 
l‘'ull-Slze rkt. SetMl8 I'ree 

Gnouirh for 25 ft. of row. to show our tssted* 
Rusranteed seeds. Sand 2c for postage. WeMI 

•'hIso mail you Maule's Seed Book—write today! 

WM. IIENKY MAULK.lOl Maule Bide..Philadelphia,I’a. 

Roses for the Coming 
Season 

A beautiful bouquet of .Toaiina Hill, 
which save us pleasure iu .Tanuary, rep- 
re.seute(l tliis rose as a florists’ flower, 
but our first trial of it in the sorden last 
year save us some beautiful blooms, and 
a desire to plant more. It is clear yellow 
deeper at the heart, and the Ions pointed 
buds are really lovely. The Winter was 
so mild with us, up to the end of .Tauu- 
ary, that roses, as well as perennials 
seem more likely to suffer from too much 
protection than too little. AVe save our 
roses a mulch of cattle manure, with 
some leaves scattered over it, but did not 
hill up the soil around them. In a severe 
AVinter this extra protection is needed. 

It is always a pleasure to try some new 
roses, even though we do not discard the 
older ones. AA"e found the new deep red 
A’aterland a very fine rose; the color is 
a rich scarlet crimson, deep and velvety; 
the shape of bloom and habit of growth 
are both good. However, we shall not 
discard Sir David Davis, with its glow¬ 
ing color, long pointed bud, and delicious 
fragrance. Nor would we give up the 
old (Iruss an Teplitz, which has been a 
favorite now for .p,") years. It flower.s so 
freely and continuously, and is so hardy, 
that larger blooms do not displace it. The 
growth and foliage are good, and it is 
very fragrant. A great virtue is that 
this old rose does well iu localities differ¬ 
ing widely iu climate and soil; it is re¬ 
ported as giving satisfaction iu AA’yo- 
ming, Nebraska, Arizona and the west 
coast of Florida as well as in Northern 
and Eastern States. 

There are so many pink Hybrid Teas 
that we may all suit individual tastes. 
AA’e thought the new Schwabenland very 
fine last year but we still rate Dame 
Edith Helen as one of the finest pink 
roses we have grown. It is beautiful in 
bud, and opens into an extra large flower 
of distinctive shape. Among older pink 
roses we find Killarney Brilliant. Jouk- 
heer ,T. L. Mock and Rose Alarie all good, 
and all distinctive. Columbia is another 
very good pink, while Mrs. AA’akefield 
Christie-AIiller still remains one of the 
best pink bedders. 

Of recent years we have seen great im¬ 
provements in roses of yellow, orange and 
flame .shades, or pinks that shade into 
yellow. Rev. F. Page Roberts is coppery 
red iu bud. opening to golden yellow, veiiy 
distinctive, and an excellent bedder. 
Souvenir de Claudius Pernet is an ex¬ 
cellent clear yellow, but has not done as 
well with ns as A'ille de Paris. This is 
a rich buttercup yellow without any 
stain of red, and it really seems to have 
all the virtues for bedding. AA'e grew it 
for the first time last year, and look for¬ 
ward to still better results the eomiug 
season. Norman Lambert, yellow shaded 
with orange scarlet, has been highly sat¬ 
isfactory : it has done better with us 
than Alme. Edouard Herriot, with its 
combination of yellow and coral red, 
though the latter is extremely striking. 
.Ioanna Hill, clear yellow with a golden 
heart, is a tine flower of beautiful shape, 
though not fully double when oi>en, but it 
lasts well, and blooms i>rofusely. Nor 

must we forget the old Mrs. Aaron AA’ard. 
though it is not as large as some of the 
newer ones, nor quite so deep a yellow 
when fully open, but it is so vigorous 
and hardy, and flowers so freel.v that it 
should not be omitted from our list. There 
is a new yellow rose, CJoldeu Dawn, 
wliicli is very highly praised; it is said 
to resemble the old Atarechal Niel, and 
is vigorous and free-tloweriiig; certainly 
worth trying. AVe are told that Airs. 
Erskiue Pembroke Thom, deep lemon yel¬ 
low, highly scented, is the best yellow 
bedding rose now olTei’od. so we must add 
this to our list. 

Among roses of shaded coloring we 
liked Impress, which is salmon cerise 
shaded yellow, very large and handsome. 
Ijiicie IMarie, deep yellow tipped with 
liink, is particularly strong and vigorous. 
Duchess of Atholl. orange flushed with 
old rose, is noticeable for its fragrance. 
liOs Angeles, flame and pink, shaded to 
yellow at the base; Alme. Hnttertly. light 
pink shading to yellow; ami I*resident 
Hoover, which shades through pink and 
tlame to yellow, are all good, nor must 
we forgot oiir old friend Ophelia, salmon 
shading to pale yellow. This latter is 
'one of our favorites for cutting. Talis- 
|man, with its combination of gold, upi’i- 

Seed Farms 
HEADQUARTERS FOR FARM SEEDS 
Every bushel Northern grown, hardy, accli¬ 

mated, dependable, productive. 

The Highest Grade Obtainable 
D. B. Alfalfa—99.60% Pure. 
D. B. Grimm—99.60% Pure. 
D. B. W. Blossom Sweet Clover— 99.70% Pure. 
D. B. Medium & Mammoth Clover—99.65% Pure. 
D. B. Timothy—99,50% Pure or better. 
Recleaned Timothy and Alsike Natural Mixture, 

Average—22% Alsike. 
Seed Corn, 10 varieties for crop or the Silo. 

Average Germination above 95%. 
Heavyweight—40 lb. Seed Oats. 
Alpha and Oderbrucker Barley. 
Spring Wheat, Field Peas, Soy Beans. 
Certified and Selected Seed Potatoes— 

in fact everything for the Farm at the lowest 
possible prices for the highest possible quality. 

Investigate Before You Buy! 
Catalog, Complete Price List, Samples—FREE, 

Edward F. Dibble Seedgrower 
Box B, Honeoye Falls, N. Y. 
BUY DIRECT-SAVE MONEY 

DIBBLE’S 

Fine Blooming Size Bulbs 
Just to introduce Kellogg’smany Big Bargain 
offers on Fiowers, Shrubbery, Fruits and Ber¬ 
ries, we'ii send you 6 of our sjseciai big gorge¬ 
ous gladiolas—all for only 10c postpaid. 6 choice 
big-flowering glads; all differentcolora. 1 Fire Red; 
1 Salmon Orange; 1 Gorgeous Yellow; 1 Cream 
White; 1 Rose Pink; 1 Beautiful Lavender. Areal 
Revalue anywhere. Our price on/yiOc postpaid. 
Order from this ad—stamps or coin. (18) 

Big Bargain Catalog FREE '' 

R. M. KELLOGG CO.. Box 3113 Three Rivers, Mich. 

Burpee^ 0a rden Qook 
Tf’AA It Is a complete garden 
■ handbook, describing all 

[ I best flowers and vegetables includ- 
1/n>K 152 NEW varieties. Low iwices. 

Packed with useful gardening infor¬ 
mation. 

Burpee*$ Seeds Are Guaranteed 

Burpee’s seeds have been famous for 
5S years as the best that grow. 
I.uther Burbank said, “1 consider 
your house the most reliable seed 
liouse in the world.” Write for your 
free Book. A postcard will do. 

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO. 
990 Burpee Bldg., Philadelphia 

PLANT RICHARED 
{.The New Solid Red Delicious) 

Information on Richared and other New Doubt® 
Red Sport Varieties of Apples; including a Solid 
Red Stayman, may be had free with our complete 
price list offering one of the most complete lines of 
Fruits in the East. As long as they last, samples 
of fruit of Richared and New Stayman may be hod 
for 10c in stamps covering Postage. 

TITUS NURSERY CO. . WAYNESBORO. VA. 

4FRUIT TREES 
Seeds, Plants, Shrubbery. Free 64-page. 
1933 catalog, full of lowest prices in historv. 
Peach trees 10c. Apple Trees 15c. Postpaid. 
Save money’ and get better stock. »- 
Aden’s Nursery & Seed House, Box 11 Geneva, O, 

Money making trees vines and 
plants for Spring Planting. All 
the old and newer Varieties. Our 
catalog for Spring of 1933 contain¬ 
ing information of Great Value to 
Home Owners Commercial Orchard- 
dists and Small Fruit Growers now 
ready. It’s free. Get your copy. 

Uotiutiful Ridge Nurseries 
Box L, Princess Anne, Md. 

Budded Walnut and Pecan Trees''**v",’HT"T"r’' 
Kaiiy aad prolific bearers of large thin shelled nuts 
Catalog free. mOhlilA hut HURSEKT, Box 1B8, rockpo«t, ma. 

Hardy Michigan Fruit Plants Roles^Gfa^dioiul’ 
I,owe.=t prices in years. 25 Flaming Giant or 25 Vik¬ 
ing Red Raspberry Plant-s, SI.00. Postpaid. Supply 
limited. Order at once. Write for Prices and Free Plant 
Offer. RAY D. MEAD NURSERY - Baroda. Mich 

The Christmas Rose 
.An old and rare plant producing white flowers, mild 
spells all winter. Send for Legends about It. $0OO 
Plants, SI.25 each. 
I. S. Hendrickson 

5 for. 

Box R. Jamesport, L. I., N. Y. 

KALEDISCOPE GLADIOLUS COLIECTION 
300 Bulbs (not bulblets) (b I Post 
100 Regal Lily Seed *r Paid 

New 1933 Reduced Price List FREE. 
GEO. G. FOWLER FRANKLIN, N. H- 

at prices .von can afford. Ask for list. 
LjllUlOlUa E. N. TILTON - Ashtabula. Ohio 

MONTMORENCY CHERRY TREES—4-6 feet— 
SI.25, SI 0.00—100. 10 McIntosh Apple, I-f. 

ft., $3.00, $14,00—100. 10 Spirea Van Houtte, SI .26. 
10 2-year Perennials, all different, SI.25. ZERFASS 
N I’KSERIF.S, Ir.e., Itniisvllle, X. Y. 

Varikxtikxc Vegetable and Flower 
Y ctllclityS Seeds for the Garden. 

Please send fdr catalog. C H. BREWER. Rahway N. J. 

PKTS 

JO<. 
Giant Mammoth Zinnias. 3 best colors. Scar¬ 
let, Yellow. Rose. 1 packet each (value S0c> 
sent postpaid for lOo. Garden Book free. 

Wo AXLES. BURPEE CO., 991 Burpee Bldg.. Philadelphia 

DONT MISS IT! 

20th Annual International 

FLOWER SHOW 
GRAND CENTRAL PALACE 

NEW YORK CITY 

MARCH 20"' to 25'" ......... 
The worifl of iiortioulturo before your eyes ami ail under one roof—Acres 
of beauty ou four floors—I’he newest plants and "ardeu implements; new 
l.audscaping iilans—Ideas for tlie garden ami home—Competitive classes. 
An intelligent study of the many exhibits will s'ive yon standards to 
follow in the perfeetiu.i;' of your own parden. 

CONDUCTED B'i 
Horticultural Society of New York and New York Florists’ Club, with co-operation 

of The Garden Chib of America, The Federated Garden Clubs of New York State, 

and The Federated Garden Clubs of New Jersey. 
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_BLUE SPRUCE. 
DWARF MUGHO PINE— 
NORWAY SPRUCE—SCOTCH PINE- 
WHITE SPRUCE—RED PINE— 
6 Inches to 
I Foot Tall 

TREES FOR 

$3*00 PREPAID 
10 EACH OF THESE SIX VARIETIES 

All 4 years old once transplanted. Many 
Other Varieties and Sizes. Ask for Prices! 

WESTERN MAINE FOREST NURSERY 
Dept. R-313 Fryeburg, Maine 

FLOWER GROWER 
A magazine specially edited for 

gardening enthusiasts. 
Each i.ssue contains more in- 

tere.sting facts on flower growing 
than any other publication. Tells 
all about flowers. Intensely prac¬ 
tical, stimulating and helpful. 

Sample copy lOc. 
Special, offer 7 months for $1.00 

Address 
FLOWER GROWER 

119 N. Broadway, Albany, N. Y. 

GLADIOLUS 
BOOK FREE 

Describes 171 exquisite varieties, many 
new. Tells bow to grow. 30 pages, 45 illus¬ 
trations. It’s free. 

PRICES GREATLY 
REDUCED! 

HOWARD M. GILLET, Gladiolus Specialist 
Box 253, New Lebanon, N. Y. 

ASPARAGUS Rhubarb 
Horseradish 
ROOTS 

One and Two Years Old—Guaranteed True to Name 
CEHTIFIED—Kaspben y, (Incluiliug Latham) Black¬ 
berry, Dewberry, and Strawberry plants. All leading 
varieties at -‘DIRECT FROM wKOWER” Prices. In- 
tere.sting, descriptive price list sent Free. Write— 
L. Jt F. BONDEUO 114 VI?iELANI>, N. J. 

TWO NEW STRAWBERRIES 
Dorsett and Fairfax—originated by the 
IT. S. Dept, of Agriculture. Superlative 

I for fine flavor, growing, cropping, and 
shipping qualities. Get in the money 
now. We predict they will replace all 
existent varieties. FREE descriptive 

catalog of these and 40 other varieties on request. 
BUNTINGS’ NURSERIES, Inc., Box l.Selbyville.Del. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS: Spring varieties $2 to $3 
—1000. Mastodons, Kaspberries (red. black) Black¬ 

berries, Grapes, (all varieties). l>ow prices. Investigate 
before buying. Cloverleaf Nurseries, Three Oaks, Mich. 

Certified RASPBERRY PLANTS 
I>athani, Newburgh. Viking, Cliiet and other varietiee. 
Strawberries, Fruit Trees, Shrubs. Evergreens, etc. All 
guaranteed. Greatly reduced piices. Price list free. 
BAKER’S NURSERY Hoosick Falls, N. Y, 

SEED INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
Fifteen 10c pkt?. Tested Vegetable Seeds. SI .00 
Fifteen lOe pkts. A.ssorted Flower Seeds.SI.00 

Postage preiiaid on above. Special prices to market 
gardeners. Write for prices and information. 
SPENCE BROS., SEEDSMEN Valley Falls, N. Y. 

GRAPE VINES 
T- II « U 8 A N !► S 
«F 
« ATAWHA (Red) 
AMI NIAGARA , 
Uaspberry, Dewberry, Blackberry and btrawberry 
Plants. Asparagus and Horseradish roots. All Stock 
Certified. Wi-ite for Catalog giving Cultural Directions. 
L. Si. F. DONDERO P. O. Bor240 VINELAND, N. J. 

CERTIFIED SEED POTATOES 
Cobblers — Carman No. 3 — Green Momitains, 

N. A. BAKER & SONS - - FAIRPORT. N. V, 

Michigan Fruit Plants, Trees, Shrubs 
Roses, Gladioli Bulbs 

25 Viking or 2.j Flaming (iiants or 25 Chief Bed 
Raspberry plants $1.00 postjiaid; 25 Strawberry plants 
25 cents latstpaid; 8 flowering size Gladioli bulbs 10 
cents postpaid; 25 l.ogan black rasiiberry plants 90 
cents postpaid: 25 blue or white grajie plants $1.40 
postpaid; 25 Alfred black berry plants $1.25 postpaid, 
write for prices in large -amounts and free plant offer. 

RAY D. MEAD NURSERY 
Baroda, Michigan. 

ROCK GARDEN PLANTS 
15 dwarf kinds $3.00: Sedums 15 kinds $3.00; Sem- 
pervivum 15 kinds $3.00: Hardy Cactus 10 kinds $3.00. 
All liardy bloomuig-size. Unusual booklet 10c. 
STRECKER’S, 508 St. Paul St., Rochester, N. Y. 

Millions of frost proof Early jersey and 
Cliarlestoa Wakefield Cabbage I’lants now ready 

for i)romi)t sliipment. $0.90 i)cr thousand. Five 
Thousand, $4.00, charges collect. Booking Orders for 
Tomato and Copenhagen Cahhage I’lants. _ _ 
CLIFFORD A. CUTCHINS, Jr. Franklin, Virginia. 

Frostproof cabbage plants, 75c, i.ooo: 
Copenhagen and all best varieties; Tomato, $1.00; 

Bermuda onion, $1.00: Porto Rico sweet potato. $1.00; 
Rubv King pepiier. $3.50 or 50c, 100. None better. 
QUITMAN PLANT Co., QUITMAN, GA. 

CERTIFIED “PROSPERITY” PLANTS—at real money 
saving prices. Vigorous, well grown and guaranteed. 

Strawberry, Red and Black raspberry. Free list. Write, 
lets get acquainted. M. H. Wilkinson, Allegan, Mich. 

FOR SALE! 
Danish Cabbage Seed—shot stem, imported. Grow good 
si/.e, heavy vieider, late keeper—$2.60 pound, postpaid. 
JAMES KELlY 137 E. Seneca St. SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

Golden Gem, WTiipple’s Yellow, 
oweet born ooea Burpee. This .seed of highest 
quality at reasonable prices. I grow seed com on con¬ 
tract. Write for prices. DONALD COON, Ghent, N. Y. 

Gold Coin Potatoes Newport Me, 

Rainbow Collection—125 
large assorted bulbs— 
$1.00. 100 large or 150 

medium bulbs.15 varieties, named—$ t. 00. Phipps—40c. 
Betty Nuthall—60c. Aflame—70c per doz. JU in. bulbs, 
prepaid. Ask for list. H. L, PEINZE, Northboro, Mass. 

1933 Catalogue of Nursery big bargains. 
For 25c—two 2 year Climbing Roses, 2 
colors. P. P. (SO Years Experience.) The 
E. H. Burson Nursery, Clifton, N. Y, 

Colorado Blue Spruce Seedlings per^lilol?. 
Norway Spruce, $5 00. Elfpren Nurseries,East KiUinply,Coiin. 

Every Need in Nursery Stock^:!,'^eI""SaSoJ'FBrE^ 
HILL TOP OUC1I3RDS AM» Jil’BSERIES, K. 3, Hartford, Mioh. 

cot, yellow and pink, still remains one of 
onr most popular roses. 

In whites we must admit that we have 
remained true to the old Kaiserin Au¬ 
gusta Victoria, introduced in 1891; it is 
very satisfactory in growth, and the 
floweiis are beautiful and fragrant. There 
is a new white, Caledonia, which is very 
highly praised, while another newer 
white, very highly praised, is Mme. .Jules 

Bouche. 
A rose-grower whose garden is of mod¬ 

erate size cannot find space for all the 
meritorious roses, but should test and ex¬ 
periment to get those best suited to soil 
and environment. There are many old 
sorts that are too good to be discarded, 
but a test of the new adds interest, and 
in most cases results in finding the per¬ 
fect rose for a given locality. E. T. K. 

Annuals for Economy and 
Color 

Colorfulness and good cheer are what we 
need today, even in our gardens, and there 
are no other garden flowers that can quite 
take the place of the gay, easy-growing 
annuals for this. Not only are they 
lovely within themselves, but they can be 

a small garden, or a property line fence, 
especially if it is a good one, and even 
an unsightly one can soon be concealed 
by quick-growing annuals. An attractive 
fence, however, affords an interesting 
background for a number of border 
schemes; it will also provide an excellent 
support for the climbing kinds. Shrubs, 
too, lend themselves gracefully as a back¬ 
ground for the colorful annuals, particu¬ 
larly the early blooming varieties that 
have only their rich green foliage to dis¬ 
play during the Summer and early Fall 
mouths. 

Tliough there may be other spots on 
your grounds for growing the annuals, 
you will find growing them in borders 
more satisfactory than planting them in 
open spaces or confining them to geome¬ 
trical beds. The vegetable gardiui holds 
splendid iiossibilities for growing annuals, 
esiiecially if given the same amount of 
cultivation the vegetables are likely to 
receive. Plant them along the edge of it, 
and in the open j)laces between rows, aiul 
scatter a few here and there among the 
potatoes and carrots. 

As for selecting your seeds for planting, 
there are so many lovely varieties to 
choose from that without some experience 
for a guide one can easily become con¬ 
fused, and might overlook many of the 
colorful old-fashioned favorites, as well 
as some of the newer variebies that are 
fast becoming popular because of their 
colorfulness, so I have mentioned some of 

A properiy line fence should not he despised, specially a good one, and even an 
■unsiyUily one can soon be concealed b'y (juicic yroioiny annuals. 

For borders there is nothing more satisfa ctorg than Petunias, especiallg the Dn arf 
Ply reading varieties. 

raised each year at a very little expense 
—a fair-sized gardiui need not cost more 
than .$2, and for a smaller one, a dollar’s 
worth of seed will do wonders. Germina¬ 
tion with most annuals takes place with¬ 
in a short time after idanbing, and their 
quick maturity, reaching the blooming 
stage in a month or two after they are 
above the ground, makes them especially 
useful for growing where garden space is 
limited, or for the gardener who happens 
to he a temiiorary dweller, migrating in 
the Spring and Fall. 

So happily the joy of producing a 
cheerful garden need not depend alto¬ 
gether on its size, or the amount of 
money exended upon it, and wonderful 
resulbs can he gained though the ])lanter 
has but little leisure to work it out, and 
often unpromising conditions in the way 
of soil and situarion. By carefully con¬ 
sidering your varieties, when buying 
noting the time of the season they bloom, 
and selecting some of each, the early 
kind, the mid-season, and the later ones, 
yon can have a continuous display all 
Summer, 

In a garden where the number must he 
limited to only a few a little judicious 
plauiiing beforehand may be ner-ossary. A 
strip of ground three or four feet wide 
along the southern exposed side of a 
building or wall makes an ideal spot for 

those that have given me the most satis¬ 
faction at the least possible expenditure. 
For gay medium-height anninils there are 
I he single and double asters. A couple of 
jdantings during a season will supply an 
all-season crop of bloom. Then then’ ai-e 
the old-fashioned marigold. Lemon Ball, 
Orange Ball, and .Tosephiue ; these varie¬ 
ties are, without question, the bc’st that 
could be sel(’cted, and you will want all 
(hree. Galendula.s—the Scotch marigolds 
—are lovely too. They are easily grown, 
and will make a brilliant showing for 
niany weeks. The ik’w choicer similes of 
Verbenas and I’hlox Drummondi are 
lovely, and for borders there is nothing 
more satisfai-tory than Petunias, (‘speci¬ 
ally the dwarf snreading varieties. The 
beautiful double-flowering annual lark- 
siuir is another that will furnish your 
garden wilh bloom in all the delicate and 
richer shades imaginable until fro.st comes. 
Zinnias, too, can be depended upon for a 
gorgeous showing from early .July until 
late Fall. 

A garden without pansies is never 
quite as interesting as the one with its 
shady nooks filled with their lovely up¬ 
turned faces. Then there are the jHippies, 
that are lovely everywhere. Gosmos nei’ds 
plenty of room to grow well, hut no 
garden is complete without a few. Plant 
jilenty of nasfiD-liiuns, inigiiom’tte and 
candytuft. Snapdragons, especially the 

giant varieties, are beautiful from July 
until late September, and they are ex¬ 
quisite as cut flowers. 

'J’ho success of your garden will really 
begin when the soil is properly iiropared, 
and if your spot is hard and compac-tecl 
you will have to spade it industriously 
and thoroughly; dig it deep, removing all 
stones and weed roots; then break up the 
soil fine, and enrich it with some good 
fertilizing material; muck and leaf-mold 
are often considered useful in ameliorat¬ 
ing either a very hard or loose soil; work 
whichever is used in well until-the whole 
becomes fine and uniform in texture. 
Owing to the difference in soil there can 
be no hard and fast rule as to how much 
fertilizer should be used. Some prescrib.-’ 
two parts of ordinary loam mixed well 
with one part of barnyard manure; this 
should he at least one year old, and to 
the mixture add one quart of bonemeal 
and a very little air-slaked lime, for the 
well-being of most garden plants. 

_ The first week in April is usually the 
time to start a flower garden, although 
in some localities it is better to wait until 
the very last end of the mouth. ^lost 
experts tell us there is little dependence 
placed oil the calendar, conditions of the 
soil and the atmosphere are far more im¬ 
portant than actual dates. 

If possible have a separate spot for 
your sweet peas. I’lant them in trenches, 
running north and south, for there 
should be plenty of sunshine on all sides. 
Dig a trench for planting 18 inches deep 
as soon as the weather permits. 8oak rhe 
seeds 24 hours, then sow and cover 
lightly with fine soil, and as the plants 
grow rake in more of the soil around 
them. Brush or wire at the time of sow¬ 
ing, and keep them watered during dry 
weather. If the soil has not been 
snfH<-i(>ntly enriched give them an api)li- 
cation of liquid manure now and then. Do 
not plant your sweet peas year after 
year in the same spot; if this cannot he 
avo.id('d, remove the soil to the depth of 
three feet and replace with fresh ; do this 
every two or three years, and you will 
always have a satisfactory crop (‘ac-li yi’ar. 

Nasturtiums are easily grown, either 
the dwarf or climbing varieties. Tliey 
thrive well in almost any soil; in fact, 
they s('em to do better in a light soil than 
in a very rich one. Sow the seeds in the 
open ground as soon as ready. The 
dwarf variety will furnish you with an 
ahundance of spicy blossoms in two 
months after planting, and if not per¬ 
mitted to go to seed will continue to 
bloom until frost comes. 

PoDiiies are always beautiful, ami they, 
too. require very Little care. Sow in great 
uumbers if you have room for them, one 
can never have too many. Among the 
annuals are the lovely Shirley popple.^, 
the most beautiful of all garden flowers, 
and the Galiforiiians which furnish 
gorgeous tints of yellow no other variety 
can vivo ns. Then thei-e is the American 
I.egion poppy ; a large single variety, of 
a bright orange-scarlet color on a wliite 
ground, growing from two to three feet 
tall, and the glorious Snowdrift, with its 
big double, white-fringed blossoms; the 
French and German varieties, scarh’t 
with bla<-k centers, and the single and 
double old-fashioned ones, growing on tall 
slender stalks, white, pink, and scarlet, 
with dainty fringed petals. 

If your garden is a very small one, 
limit your annuals to a few favorites, and 
give them plenty of room. It is ri’ally 
better to plant only five or six varieties; 
then by keeiiing tliein well thinned out, 
avoiding fading blossoms and gone-to- 
seeds by cleanly picking them every two 
or three days; yon will insure a longer 
blooming season, and a more perfect jiro- 
dtict, with identy of flowers for the house 
and to give’ away. Spraying may he 
necessary in some localities to keep down 
insects, and watering will be required 
during very dry sjiells. 

By confining your annuals to borders 
that follow the lines of your lot you will 
do much to create a sense of unity. 
Place the tall growing ones next the wall 
or fence, oi- if there is no feiK-e and your 
garden is in the open, as a bac-kground. 
then graduate with the less tall ones on 
down to the low-growing ones in front. 
For the best (-olor effects each variety 
should bo massed enough to show its full 
hoiiuty. ami it is more effective if an 
eipial quantity of ea(-h color is used. Due 
of the joys of the annual flower garden 
lies in its riot of colors, from the dainty 
hues of the sweet jicas and delicate 
blossoms of the Gosmos to the gorgeous 
coloring of the gay Zinnias and golden 
nianigold. and there is no better way to 
enjoy annuals than to get aeipuiiiiled with 
them by growing them yourself. 

ROSAMOND UAMl’MAN. 

Another Old Potato Wanted 
Will you tell me wlu’re I can get some 

Freeman jiotatoes? I do not find them in 
any (‘atalogue. My parenis used to raise 
them and they were the best tasting 
potatoes I over ate. m. f. 

Yates Gounty, N, Y. 

A clergyman, on hearing some one re¬ 
mark that liberalism was creeping into 
the (^hurclx’s, made I hi' comim’ut: ‘Tf 
(hat is so, T hope it will soon strike tlu’ 
contribution boxes.”—Boston Transcript. 

IrtTTLK Betty, who wanted a manicure 
si’t for Ghristmas, said, “.\nntie, do ])l(*ase 
give me a tool-box for my finger-nails like 
Gousin June has.”—Boston Transcriiit. 
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Plant and Raise them to 

SELL AT YOUR 
ROADSIDE STAND 

AT A HANDSOME PROFIT! 
These little trees for Ornamentals 
—table and, Christmas trees are 
in greater demand every year. 
Note these speeial bargains: 5- 
year Transplants— 

DOUGLAS FIR, 14-22-in., 
$3.50 per 100; $25 per M 
DOUGLAS FIR, 7-15-In., 
$2.75 per 100; $18 per M 

Keene Evergreens are fine stock— 
sturdy and healthy. Keene 
Evergreens are beauties for— 

HEDGES, WINDBREAKS, Etc. 
5-Year Transplants 

American Arborvitae, 7-16-In., 
$5 per 100; $35 per M 

Canadian Hemlock. IO-l8-in., 
5-Year Transplants 

$8 per 100; $50 per M 
Write for Circular giving complete 
listing, planting methods, prices, 
etc. All prices F.O.B. Keene. 

KEENE FORESTRY ASSOCIATES 
Dept. RNY Keene, N. H. 

At 

Greatly 

Reduced 

Prices 

Buy direct of 53-yoar establish¬ 
ed nursery with nation-wide rep¬ 
utation for square dealing and 
integrity. 

Successful fruit growers every¬ 
where will tell you Kellys’ trees 
are best to be had at any price. 

Write for Kellys* Book of Bar- 
gains offering trees of the highest 
quality at greatly reduced prices. 

KELLY BROS. NURSERIES 
221 Cherry St., Dansville, N.Y. 

Established 1880 

OUTSTANDING TRUSTWORTHY VARIETIES 
Cortland, Early McIntosh, Red Spy Apple 

Certified Viking, New Red Raspberry 
Itipeus early, berry firm, does not 
crumble, luscious quality, very pro¬ 
ductive. 
Portland, Fredonia, Ontario Grapes 

Originated N. Y. State Experimental 
Station, Geneva. 

Improved Adams Elderberry 
Clusters large, flue flavor, a heavy cropper. 
Eaitli in tlie Future reveals the fact that you 
should plant this Spring to reap Prosperity 
uhich is bound to come. 
Send for Catalog which includes our Special 
Itargahi List and let us tell you more about our 
Horticultural I’roducts. Products that you can 
plant with confidence. 

TlIIl WILSON NUR8ERIKS 
Thomas Marks & Co., Prop’s. 

tVlLSO.N M.tti.tUA COUXTV XK.W YORK 
“The Home of Good Nursery Stock’’ 

SAVE MONEY^iJN 
APPLES 

McIntosh and 50 other varieties 
including new Medina, Macoiin 
Red Koine, from famous Ma¬ 
loney nurseries. All certified 
and GUARANTEED. Upland 
stock — hardy, vigorous, Also 
Pears. Plums, Grapes, Berries, 
Shrubs. Roses, Evergreens, etc. 
Catalog quotes real bargaius. 
Write for free copy. 

We Pay Shipping Costs 

MALONEY BROS. NURSERY CO., Inc. 
173 Main Street Dansville, N. ¥. 

GROWERS foir 49^YEARS 

Grow Strawberries 
To pay off that mortgage or buy 
a home or a car. Thousands ai e 
doing it; so can you. Our new 
Strawberry Catalogwill give you 

.. realinformationabout FAIRFAX 
’.»»Viand DORSETT. NEW and BET- 

-'“TEK varieties. Send for FREE 
copy. Now ready. It*8 different. 

The W. F. Allen Co. IliisbSPi* wd! 

\ksi HillNupseries 
Box 21, Fredonia, N.Y. 600 Varieties Fruit 
and ornamental Trees, Shrubs, etc. State inspected. 
Gu.aranteed true to name, size ami quality repre¬ 
sented. Gur 67tU year. CATALOG FREE. 

Scions 
accepted. L 

Inspected bearing trees. Melba, Early JIc, 
Intosh, Joyce, .Milton, Courtlaud, Maeount 
Red Spv, Red Rome Beauty, .05 ft. ao leas. 
. J. CLIFTON • • Memphis, N. Y 

STRAWBERRY PLANT1S 
Healthy, heavy rooted and true to name. The kind 
Diet grow and produce results. Reduced prices, now 
$2.50 per 1.000 up. Catalogue describiug leading va¬ 
rieties FREE. Your copy is ready—write for it now. 
M. S. PKYOK U. F. 1». BALlSUllKY, MU. 

registered disease freedACnprDDVpi ANT<! 
Write tor prices ami titeratiire. KflOI DtlXIVI rLftil lO 
OHIO SMALL FHLIT IJU’ltOVEMENT ASSOC., Millersburg, O. 

The Handy Garden Tractor 
With the coming of Spring work, in¬ 

terest in the small tractor increases. They 
have shown their iisefulnes.s, both for the 
man ivith an acre or two, and as supple¬ 
mental machines for the larger farm. 

Instead of being troublesome play¬ 
things, as Yvere some of the early garden 
tractors, useful only for cultivation in 
soft ground, their power range has 
broadened, and, with reasonable judg¬ 
ment, such as one uses with a horse or 
any power tool, they take hold of their 
,ioh and keep on with it like a skilled 
workman. 

Cultivation close to plants in rows is 
one of the points specially appreciated 
by the gardener. Thetie machines are 
guided so easily that the rows are pol¬ 
ished up in better shape than with the 
hand and hoe and in a fraction of the 
time. 

The poultry yard, clear into the fence 
corners, is easily worked over, to keep 
the ground fresh, or t:o sow green crops 
while the hens are in another yard for 
a short time. Thus the sprouted oats, 
so useful for hens, may be kept going in 
alternate jmrds during the season. 

This power hitched to the lawn mower 
removes the drudgery of lawn mowing in 
hot weather, so it is merely a job of 
walking and .steering the machine. 

To the general farmer, what these ma¬ 
chines will do in field work is most ap¬ 
pealing. With the range in sizes avail¬ 
able, corn and potato cultivation, and 
even plowing, within reasonable limits, is 
practical. We are sure that both Father 
and Grandfather would have used and 
liked these handy small tractors. 

Fertilize Early to Make a 
Big Apple Crop 

An experienced orchardist looked with 
concern upon his young trees and re¬ 
marked, ‘T am afraid the apple crop will 
fall below expectations this year." 

“What is the basis of your prophecy?" 
I asked. “The season is yet earlj* for 
making crop estimates." 

lie indicated his approval of the latter 
conclnsion, and then added : “Money was 
scarce last year, and we fertilized a lit¬ 
tle sparingly." 

Xo doubt the statement of this grower 
represents the situation confronting many 
others. In some cases not only last year 
but the year before witnessed a less free 
hand with fertilizer than usual. IT-odnc- 
tive trees are the result of vigor and vi¬ 
tality. Good tree growth can occur only 
on good soils. With weakened growth 
and reduced foliage, sparse reserves are 
laid by in the Fall to carry through the 
Winter and early Spring. 

Soon the swelling buds and bursting 
blossoms will herald the Spring. Fntil a 
new leaf system develops growth is made 
from the starches, sugars, proteins and 
other materials left over from last Fall. 
Already the foundation for this year's 
crop has beeji partly laid. The tree well 
nourished last year has a running start 
compared with a similar tree deprived of 
fertilizer for even a single season. 

Last year is gone. What shall we do 
now? The first thing is to fertilize early. 
A dressing of nitrate should he made 
even before the buds begin to swell. Tree 
roots grow most of the Winter except in 
very cold weather. Very early therefore 
roots begin absorption of nitrate from the 
soil if fertilizer is used. This early 
absorption cannot entirely compensate for 
.starvation last Fall, but the evil of last 
year's misfortune is minimized. 

That “nitrogen is the growth element," 
perhaps comes nearer the absolute truth 
with fruit trees than with some other 
crops. There must be sufficient nitrogen 
to develop leaves that are both numerous 
and large. The leaves make the sugars, 
starches and other carbohydrates, with¬ 
out which growth is res-trictetl just as 
though nitrogen were omitted. The grow¬ 
er controls his foliage first by pruning, 
second by fertilizing, and third, indirect¬ 
ly, by thinning the fruit to a number 
which the foliage can support. Thirty to 
50 leaves per apple have been found am¬ 
ple to produce a high quality of fruit of 
good size. Color depends more on sun¬ 
light than upon fertilizers. Pruning and 
thinning improve the color. The sunny 
southern slopes grow the “big red ap¬ 
ples,” beantifnl to look upon and the 
prize winners of the apple shows. 

“I have never obtained returns from 

TUNE IN ON 
FOR STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
ov r/zr JOB £y£By o/iy mi MAyf§z 

33 YEARS 
in Growing and Shipping Strawberry Plants 

and 

other Small Fruit Plants to Rural 
New-Yorker Readers 

Never before have we been able to offer them such bargains in prices and 
quality, and we doubt very much that we ever will offer them again. We 
realize that money is short and we have priced every it^m in onr list to SELL. 

Prosperity is not “just around the corner." It is HERE. For every one 
of our good friends who can raise a few dollars to bnv this good cheap stock 
this Spring will be “sitting on top of the world” in the Spring of 1934. 

As I see it, never was the time more favorable for planting a good lot of 
small fruit plants. Here they are—the best and cheapest. 

SPECIAL 1933 PRICE LIST OF 

TOWNSEND’S HIGH-GRADE PLANTS 
EARLY VARIETIES— 200 300 400 1000 30(X> 500<J lOOOO 

Premier . ..$1,00 $1.25 $1.50 $3.50 $9.75 $15.00 $28.75 
Blakemore . 1.25 1.50 3,50 9.75 15.00 23,75 
Aberdeen . .. 1.00 1.25 1.50 3.50 9.75 15.00 28.75 
Dr. Burrill . .. 1.00 1.25 1.50 3.50 9.75 15.00 28.75 
Klondyke . .. 1.00 1.25 1.50 3.50 9.75 15.00 28.75 
BELL'MAR . . . 1.40 1.80 2.20 5.00 12.50 20.00 35.09 
BEAVER . .. 1.50 2.15 2.60 6.00 15.00 22.50 40.00 

MEDIUM— 

Aroma . .. 1,00 1.25 1.50 3,50 9.75 15.00 28.75 
Big Joe . . . 1.00 1.25 1.50 3.50 9.75 15.00 23.75 
Beauty . . . 1.40 1.80 2.20 5.00 12.00 20.00 35.OC 

LATE— 

••TO'WNKING’’ . .. 1.60 2.15 2.60 6.00 16.50 27.50 50.00 
Brandywine . 1,25 1.50 3.50 9.75 15.00 28.75 
GANDY . .. 1.00 1.25 1.50 3.50 9,75 15.00 28.75 
Lupton Late . .. 1.00 1.25 1.50 3.50 9.75 15.00 28.75 
Big Late . .. 1.25 1.65 2.00 4.50 13.00 20.00 35.00 
Sample . .. 1.25 1.65 2.00 4.50 13.00 20.00 35.00 
Washington . 1.65 2.00 4.50 13.00 20.00 35.00 
WM. BELT . 1.50 1.75 4.00 11.25 17.50 30.00 
WIL-SON . 3.00 3.50 7.00 18.00 35.00 70.00 
Surplus . 2.75 7.50 12.50 25,00 

(500 Plants at 1,000 Rate.) 

EVERBEARING— 

MASTODON . ...2.50 3.00 3.50 8.00 21.00 32.50 60.00 

MEDIUM EARLY KINGS—the most promising of the new standard varieties (patented). 
HOWARD’S “SUPREME'’ (Pat.) . .. 2.50 3.40 4.20 10.00 27.00 40.00 70.00 
JUPITER (Pat.) . 3.00 3.50 8.00 21.00 35.00 60.00 

RED RASPBERRY PLANTS 50 100 200 500 1000 
CHIEF, one year, No. 1. Extra Heavy.,.$2.10 $3.10 $5.25 $10.50 $21.00 
Latham, one year, No. 1, Extra Heavy. 1.95 2.75 4.50 8.50 17.00 

BLACK RASPBERRY PLANTS 

Cumberland, one year. No. 1 . 
Plum Farmer, one year. No. 1.... 
Logan, one year. No. 1 . 
Columbian Purple, No. 1 . 

2.05 
2.05 
2.40 
2.40 

2.95 
2.95 
3.60 
3.60 

4.90 
4.90 
6.25 
6.25 

9.50 
9.50 

12.50 
12.50 

19.00 
19.00 
25.00 
25.00 

3.60 
2.35 
4.20 
3.00 
3.00 

6.25 
5.95 
7.40 
5.00 
5.00 

12.50 
11.25 
15.00 
9.00 
9.00 

25.00 
22.50 
30.00 
18.00 
13.00 

BLACKBERRY PLANTS 

Russell, one year. No. 1 . 2.40 
Eldorado, one year. No. 1 . 2.25 
Young Dewberry. No. 1 . 2.50 
Lucretia Dewberry. No. 1 . 1.90 
Austin, Mayes . 1.90 

Ask tor Special Prices on Larger Quantities ol Raspberry and 

Blackberry Plants. 

Special Offer: 500 Howard's ’‘Supreme.’’ 500 Jupiter, free with every 
order amounting to $25 or more received direct from this advertisement. 

SAVE A DAY—ORDER DIRECT FROM THIS ADV— 
BIG CATALOG FREE. 

E. W. TOWNSEND & SON’S 
Old Reliable Nurseries 

25 VINE STREET SALISBURY, MD. 

QUALITY 

Strawberry Plants 
Motlts assured with our strong, healthy, 
fresk dug plants at these 

WHOLESALE PRICES! 
100 500 1000 5000 

Premier, Blakemore.$ 
Big Joe, I.upton. 
Aroma. Gaud.v. 
Chesapeake, Best late. 
Mastodon E. B. 

.60 $1.50 $2.50 $11.25 

.70 1.75 3.00 13.75 

.70 1.75 3.00 13.75 

.75 2.00 3.50 16.25 

.85 3.00 5.50 26.25 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Order from this ad it will 
not appear again, price list free. Order now. 
W. H. Carey &. Son, Box 8. Pittsville. Maryland. 

Berry Plants 
World’s 

Finest Varieties 
Newburgh—Potomac—New Logan— 
Black Beauty. These are the best of 
all Raspberry Varieties. Red Lake Cur¬ 
rant—Poorman Gooseberry. Superi¬ 
or in Size, Quality and Productiveness. 

Distributors of Registered Raspberry Plants 
for the Ohio Small Fruit Improvement Asa’n. 

Complete Catalog of Fruit and 
Ornamental Plants Free 

W. N. SCARFF’S SONS, Box 7, New Carlisle, O. 

STRAWBERRY L A N T S 
MUIions of the $2.50 to 

best varieties ■ $3.00 per 1000 
Descriptive Catalog Free 

C. S. PERDUE Box 20 SHOWELL, MARYLAND 
"Perdue's New Land Plants are bstter" 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS—All leading varieties. Strong 
stocky plants. Cat, free. H. II. BENMXG. Clyde. S, T. 

BERRY BASKETS 
PEACH BASKETS 

ETC. 
Write for quotations and samples. 

H. E. MONTAGUE 
Factory Agent 

102 Warren Street New York, N 

! 

Thr Berlik 
Quart or Pint 

SAVE MONEY r..!'.; 
Buy at Factory Prices ai 

WINTER DISCOUNTS. Wri 
for FREE CATALOG NOW/ 

The Berlin Fruit Box C' 
Berlin Heights. Ohio 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
16 leading varieties, priced to suit the times. Plants 
guarantee to be 100% satisfactory to ydu. Boys it will 

pay you to have our free catalogue. 
H. D. Richardson & Sons, R. F. D. I. Willards, Md. 

X ATllAM AN© CHIEF REW RASPBERRY— 
■x-i Good 1 year plants state certified. Direct from the 
grower. 500—$6 00. 1,000—$11.00, 5,000 for $50.00, F. O. B. 
here. CHARLES L. XODD, Hartwick Seminary, N- Y. 

R A SPRFRRIFCI State Inspected. Newburg, 
S7.S0—100. Latham and 

others. Low Price. W’. HALBERT Oxford N. Y. 

^trauihprpw Plante 'Sest Varieties, Catalog Free. 
OlldWVUCIiy ridlllb BISIL PEKUY Georgetown, Oel. 

CERTIFIED New Logan Black Raspberry Plants—Write 
for low prices. J. EDW. UAGREB . Sellnsgrove, Pa. 
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EXPLOSIVES 
have certainly improved your place 
Allas methods and Atlas Farmex explosives will improve almost any 

place. Blit they’ll do more! They’ll remove debris from clogged streams, 

stumps, boulders—and remove drudgery and tcorry along ivith them. Let 

Atlas free your time—let Atlas show the way to greater leisure. 

ATLAS 

Farmex 
STUMPING • BOULDER 

DITCHING 
improve yonr land—improve your living—economi¬ 
cally, easily—safely. 

Allas agrees with those who believe that more than 
snflicient land is under cultivation now. Atlas methods 
and Allas Farmex explosives are designed to help 
make the greatest improvement of good land now’ in 
eidtivation rather than to increase present cultivated 
areas. 
Alail the coupon now for any of the Atlas books listed below. 

DITCHING 
"'W»TK 

• AT I. :> 

blasting 

ATLAS POWDER COMPANY, Wilmington, Delaware 

Please send Farmex O Stumping with Farmex 

Booklets Checked: □ Ditching with Farmex 

□ Rock & Boulder Blasting with Farmex 

□ Soil Blasting with Farmex 

Name._ 

ithlrp.sa_Town and State. 

GRAVELY, 
TRACTOR-MOWER 

“My GRAVELY has done more for me than any 
other garden tractor could have done. I cultivate 
tomatoes four ways, between two-foot high irriga¬ 
tion lines; peppers two ways, also ten-inch strip 
between Ihst celery rows and dead furrow. I run 
my rows to within three feet of fence. Wheel- 
hoeing or deep cultivating, fast or slow, the 
GRAVELY rolls right along. Ten hours a day isn’t 
too much for my GRAVELY or man.” 

That’s the opinion of R. E. Grounds, Albany, N. 
Y. He appreciates such features as SINGLE 
WHEEL TRACTION and FRONT TOOL HITCH, 
found only on the GRAVELY. You would like the 
GRAVELY, Too. A postcard brings ALL the facts. 
Mail it today for Free Booklet. 

Gravely Motor Plow & Cult. Co. 

narrows 
Seeds 

Cultivates 
Mows 

IVofis where others can t— 
Does whatothers won't! WRITE TODAY FOR FREE CATALOG 

Box 108 Dunbar, W. Va. 

ALWAYS HANDY ON THE FARM 

Fronts of Steel 
Buy the Head and Boit.saiid make theDr.ag voiirseU \Vfite=f^=^ 
for full iiiformatTon. We deliver anywhere in the tt. S. 

HUSSEY PLOW CO., Box R North Berwick, Maine. 

Fordson 
ASK ABOUT THE NEW PORHSON. PRICES OF 
REPAIR PARTS HAVE BEEN GREATLY REDUC'ED. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO PUT YOUR FORDSON IN¬ 
TO SHAI’E FOR SPRING WORK. Go to the nearest 
Fordson or Ford Car Dealer and ask to see the new 
I’arts Book listing reduced prices. Communicate with 
us if you have any difficulty getting new parts promptly. 

SHERMAN & SHEPPARD, Ine. 
RuildingNo, 0 Bush Terminal Brooklyn, N. Y. 

DISTRIBUTORS 
FOR SALE—M yard % swing rebuilt model B 
Unit gasoline shovel. Sacrifice. New machine 
guarantee. SHERMAN & SHEPPARD, INC. 

KiliyVceds wiih 
Burn them, seeds and all, while 
still green. Intense heat of 
Aeroil Kerosene Torcli 2000 
degrees F. destroys all undesir¬ 
able growthiii irrigation ditches, 
canals, along fence rows, stone 

walls, etc. Highly recouiniended for Disin¬ 
fecting Poultry and Live Stock Quarters. 

Write tor Free Bulletin No. 76-H 

AEROIL BURNER COMPANY, INC. 
561 Park Ave., West New York, N. J. 

176 N, Wacker Dr.. Chicago, III. 

469 Bryant St.. 
San Francisco, Cam. 

any fertilizer except nitrogen,” stated a 
MloeessfnI orchardist. 

Scanning the literature of the State 
experiment stations reveals that this pro¬ 
ducer's experience is pretty generally 
hacked by seientitic study. Phosphate, 
potash or lime have seldom shown much 
effect when used directly to increase tree 
growth and fruit yields. Put tree vigor 
and fruit yields correlate closely with the 
organic matter in the soil. Organic mat¬ 
ter is supplied in part by Fall-seeded 
Winter cover crops grown consistently 
and perisistently for green manuring. 
Cover crops that are to supply hnmns in 
quantity must be fertilized to make big 
yields. Phosphate and sometimes potash 
are needed to grow the crop that fertil¬ 
izes the trees. AVlien a non-legnmc is 
D'own, nitrogen is needed as well for the 

cover crop as for the trees. 
In some cases a ]iermanent cover of 

Alfalfa, Sweet clover or grass is used. 
Alfalfa is a “phosphate lover"’ and must 
be fertilized liberally to make big growth. 
Phosphate should he top-dressed very 
arly in the Spring on legume sods. All 
ho growth is usually cut and left on the 

land or used to mulch the trees. Crass 
a “hog’’ for nitrogen. Growers some¬ 

times find it practically impossible to use 
enough nitrate for both the grass and the 
trees. Plowing the sod once every three 
or four years helps to keep the grass 
from robbing the trees. Legumes are 
much better in this respect. Trees may 
obtain sutlicient nitrate even while the 
legume is growing thriftily. 

Fertilizing and soil building this year 
not only helps now but it is laying the 
solid foundation’’ for next year's apple 

crop. Trees can he over-fertilized with 
nitrogen, hut the reverse is more likely to 
occur. The most fruitful trees have 
abundance of nitrate absorbed by the root 
system and plenty of carbohydrate elabo¬ 
rated by the green leaves. Growth of 
trees and fruit demands large amounts of 
both nitrogen and carbohydrate. The 
grower regulates the supply of carboliy- 
(Irates imlirectly by controlling the sup¬ 
ply of nitrogen, which he furnishes as a 
fertilizer. Lack of nitrogen renders 
rowtli impossible. Therefore unused 

carbohydrate increases. Excessive ni¬ 
trate fertilizing exhausts the carbohy¬ 
drate by stimulating excessive growth. 
The producer’s guide in fertilizing is the 
rate of growth and vigor of his trees. 
Good growth, but not excessive, meaus 
protitahle fruit yields. 

One sometimes observes an abandoned 
orchard rejuvenated. The first year after 
the trei's are pruned, sprayed and fer¬ 
tilized may result in a moderate set of 
fruit. Tlie second year a bumper crop 
comes provided the season is favorable. 
That is a practical example of what this 
year's care and fertilizer means to next 
year’s crop. The tree is a perennial with 
a long life. Because of its long life and 
large size the responsiveiu'ss of the short 
life Summer crop that is grown and har¬ 
vested in a few weeks, does not occur. 
But the effects of lack of fertility or 
wrong methods are just as inescapable in 
the end. 

With the coming of Fall the tree that 
has been well fed is laden with reserves 
of elaborated foods. These materials ac¬ 
cumulate after the fruit is matured. As 
the leaves begin to turn, the carbohy¬ 
drates, nitrogen and minerals are gradu¬ 
ally transferred from the leaves tirst to 
the small branches, and then to the trunk 
and roots of tlie tree. A long season of 
mild Fall weather gives plenty of time 
for this removal and storage to occur. 
Next Spring, growth is early and vigor¬ 
ous because of stored food. Should a 
heavy frost come early and kill the foli¬ 
age at once, shedding of the leaves oc¬ 
curs before there is time for removal of 
elaborated materials into the wood. The 
supply of reserves is correspondingly 
small. Consequently Spring growth is 
later and less vigorous after an early 
Winter. This handicap of low reserves 
which retards Spring growth is never en¬ 
tirely overcome during the Summer, The 
vigor and rapidity of wood growth on the 
Pacific Coast with its mild and prolonged 
Falls, is remarked upon by those from 
the East who are accustomed to short 
Falls and early frosts. 

Feeding trees well, pays handsomely. 
At a cost of 15 to 30 cents per tree a 
liberal application of nitrate is provided. 
Fall nitrating is helpful to trees that 
have not made good Summer growth. 
The late application is absorbed by the 
free roots and stored as reserve for the 
following Spring. The cost of fertilizing 
a good orclmrd usually does not exceed 
five cenfs per box of expected yield of 
fruit. The increase from fertilizing may 
lie several hundred per cent. One ob¬ 
serves with apprehension a neglected or¬ 
chard. Perhaiis it is purchased by one 
who carefully renews and cares for it. 
-More than likely fho reward nicely jus¬ 
tifies file cost. This possibility is not 
presented as an incentive to would-he 
purchasers, hut rafher to show the pen¬ 
alty of extreme neglect on the one hand 
and tlie response to fertilizer and care 
on the of her. If there is money in or¬ 
charding, the pi’olits come, never from in¬ 
different methods, hut from meticulous 
care in fertilizing and guarding the life 
and vigor of each individual tree. 

Corvallis, Ore. R. E. sxephenson. 

THROW YOUR SPADE AWAY 
Why epend hours of back-breaking epading. Do the job in 
a fraction of the time with a TUG-O-WHEEL Hand llow, 

TlTG-0-WHEEL does all the plowing and cultivating 
jobs—faster—better—cheaper than hand metliods or inish 
type wheel plows. Does twice the amount of work in half 
thetime. Plows to depth of 5 inches. Cultivates and weeds 
1 or 2 rows. Ideal for truck gardeners, nurseryme^i. 
poultrymen—for all small farm and garden work 

Send for FREE booklet which tells more 
about this remarkable time and labor 
saving implement. 

TUG-O-WHEEL PLOW COMPANY 

Schenectady, New York 

Department 100 

“BROOKLYN BRAND” 
SULPHUR 

For Spraying and Insecticide. 

“NIAGARA BRAND” 
AMERICAN CRUDE SALTPETRE 

— for — 

Better and Bigger Fruit. 

DEPT. S 

BATTELLE & RENWICK 
80 Maiden Lane New York, N. Y. 

STANDARD GARDEN TRACTOR 
; Powerful Tractor for Small Farms, 

Seeds m Gardeners, Florists, Nurseries, 
CuIttvatesS Fruit Growers and Poultrymen.^ 
MowsHayV lower prices 
andLawnSN WalkorRide-High Clearance! 

FreeCnfa/og-DoesBeltWork 

STANDARD ENGINE COMPANY 
Minneapolis, Minn, Philadelphia, Pa. NewYork.N.Y. 
3260 Como Ave. 2405 Chestnut St. 144 Cedar St. 

?«lVEPOmTRY 
Ship Your Live Broilers aiitl other Poultry to New 
York’s Oldest Live Poultry House.Established 1883. 

WE ARE BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
Returns made daily. Highest prices paid. Our outlet 
unlimited. Write for quotations, tags, crates, shipping 
instructions. Holiday calendar free on request. 

KRAKAUR POULTRY CO. 
Box 20, West tv aahliigtoii MurUet, New York City 

POULTRY SHIPPERS 
NOW is the time to market your fowl and broilers. 
19 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE han<Uing live poultry 

assures you best results. STOCK WATERED .VXD 
FED thoroughly on arrival. 

RETURNS MADE DAILY-COOPS SUPPLIED FREE 
Ship to 

MICHAEL GARLICK & SON 
7-8-9 Thirteenth Avenue, West Washington Market 

NEW YORK CITY 
References: Dun’a, Bradstreet’s or any commercial atrency 

For Really Good Service—Ship Your 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
to J. P. Sauer & Co., Inc, 

293 Washington Street, New York 
Who Have Been in Business Since 1885 

Quotations and stamps or stencils cheerfully siven upon request 

SHIP YOUR EGGS 
TO 

R. brenner '& sons 
r Bonded Commission Merchants 
358 Greenwich St. New York City 

SHIP YOUK WHITK -4NI> HKOWN KGGS 
TO W. P. HENTZK TO 
361 Greenwich St. New York City 

The Farmer 
His Own 
Builder 

BY 

H. ARMSTRONG ROBERTS 

A practical and handy 
book of all kinds of build¬ 
ing information from con¬ 
crete to carpentry. 

PRICE $1.50 

For sale by 

THE 
RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street, New York 
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Culture of Easter Lilies 
Would you tell me how to raise Easter 

lilies? What sort of ground and care 
should be given to them? Miis. w. k. 

Pennsylvania. 

Lilies require a well-drained position, 
suitable soil being sandy loam to which 
leaf mold is added. Fresh manure is in¬ 
jurious, but the soil from an old hotbed 
is desirable. The bulbs are planted in 
Fall with few exceptions. The large 
Lilium longiflorum commonly called 
Easter lily, is quite tender, and is rarely 
tried out of doors in this latitude. The 
iMadonna lily, L. candidum, and L. regale 
will take its place in our gardens, as they 
are both hardy. While the Madonna lily 
is smaller than the trumpet or Easter lily, 
it is charming and free in bloom. This is 
jilanted earlier than other lilies, in Au¬ 
gust and early September; it has a habit 
of making a rosette of basal leaves in 
the Fall. Lilium regale is not the pure 
white of the Easter lily, but its large 
trumpet flowers are very handsome. L. 
candidum should be set with the top of 
the bulb two or three inches below the 
surface, while L. regale should be put 
about three times the depth of the bulb 
below the surface. This is usually plant¬ 
ed in October. 

For forcing bulbs of the Easter lily are 
potted in Fall, in a compost consisting 
of three parts fibrous loam to one part 
well-decayed horse or cow manure. Put 
in G-in. or 7-iu. pot. Leave space in 
top of pot to add a rich top-dressing of 
loam and cow manure when active growth 
is begun. When the lilies are first potted 
they are put in a cold frame or other out¬ 
door shelter, well watered, and covered 
with straw, ashes, moss or other litter; 
buckwheat hulls are excellent for this 
purpose. Frames are covered with wood¬ 
en shutters to keep out rain and prevent 
heavy freezing. A cold cellar may be 
used for this storage if convenient, the 
litter being used over the pots to prevent 
drying out. If outside the lilies should 
he brought in before very cold weather. 
When first brought in they are kept in a 
temperature of 45 to 50 degrees at night, 
which is increased to 60 degrees when 
top growth begins. There should be good 
root growth before the top shows. When 
the buds are forming, liquid manure may 
be given once a week. Careful watering 
is reiiuired, the foliage being syringed in 
the morning, but allowed to dry off before 
night. The.v need abundant ventilation 
and light. T^sually lilies bloom in about 
15 weeks from the time they are brought 
to the light. 

Roses and Dahlias 
I have the following Hybrid Tea roses, 

and wish to add two or three. I am be¬ 
wildered by the list of newer roses, all 
wonderful it seems. My collection in¬ 
cludes Radiance, and Reil Radiance 
(which is really more carmine but fine: 
I have counted 55 buds and blooms of¬ 
ten). Sir David Davis, tlruss an Teplitz. 
Duchess of IVellington, Kaiserin Augusta 
Victoria, Dame Edith Helen. Norman 
Lambert, iMrs. A. R. liarraclongh (which 
is not as fragrant or good as I expected). 
Lady Alice Stanley and Souvenir de 
Claudius Pernet which has too many ojien 
centers and fades hadl.v. IVhat _about 
Vaterlaml, Impress, .Ioanna Hill. Ville dt* 
Paris, Scliwahenland. Edith Nellie Per¬ 
kins. Olympiad? I have in protecting 
these rosws always drawn the dirt up. 
filled in with stable manure, then covered 
with leaves. Do .von think the leaf cov¬ 
ering necessary? It is considerable work, 
as it must be enclosed with wire. 

1 have grown the following Dtthlias, 
What do you think of them, that is are 
they good strong growers and free bloom¬ 
ers? I grew .lane Cowl for the first last 
year als() !4agamore. well pleased with 
both. Others are Ruckeye llride. Dor¬ 
othy Stone. Fort IMonniouth. ^Monmouth 
Chamition. 'I’he M'orld, Thomas Edison. 

New York. Mits.s. it. 

The collection of roses you already 
have is very good and coincides with our 
own choice. Last year we planted Vater- 
land. Impress. .Ioanna Hill. Ville de 
1‘aris, Scliwahenland. Etoile de Ilollande 
and Olympiad. 'We had fine flowers 
from them all, and think them all of very 
high quality. We prefer A’ille de Paris to 
Souvenir de Claudius Pernet; it gave 
finer bloom under onr conditions. We 
have not grown Edith Nellie Perkins, hut 
it is highly praised. IMrs. A. R. Rarra- 
clough is usually very satisfactory, but a 
rose may differ in different soil and loca¬ 
tion. and one must try out the chosen 
'arietios for adaptability. The follow¬ 
ing are good though not new: Louise 
t^atherine Rreslau, coral pink shaded 
with coppery orange; Jonkheer J. L. 

Mock, silvery rose and carmine; Betty 
Uprichard, salmon shaded carmine. Talis¬ 
man is very striking, too, though last 
Summer it seemed paler than usual. 

This season the Winter is so mild that 
the leaves are certainly not necessary 
as additional covering. In cold sections, 
or during severe "Winters, these leaves 
are an additional precaution. In this 
latitude we usually find that hilling up 
soil around the plants, with some ma¬ 
nure over the soil, is sufficient, and it is 
easily raked level in Spring, incorporat¬ 
ing the manure in the soil. 

Jane Cowl is one of the most popular 
of all Dahlias; it may be regarded as a 
standard of excellence. Fort Monmouth 
was exceptionally fine last year, and 
wonderful specimens were displayed at 
the Dahlia show in New York. Sagamore 
is not one of the largest, but the color 
is good, it is a free bloomer, and particu¬ 
larly good for cutting. M’e especially like 
Mrs. I. De Ver M'arner. a large rosy 
mauve Decorative; Jersey’s Beauty, vivid 
pink; Sunset Clow, a flame and j'ellow 
Cactus, and the old-fa.shioned A. D. 
Livoni, a charming pink with quilled 
petals. There are so many good Dahlias 
that personal taste and adaptability to 
localit.v must decide one's choice. 

Baldwin Apple Monument 
Soon after 1740, the Baldwin came up 

as a chance seedling on the farm of Mr. 
.Tohn Ball, 'Willmington, near Lowell, 
Mass, and, for about 40 years thereafter, 
its cultivation was confined to that im¬ 
mediate neighborhood. The farm even¬ 
tually came into the possession of a Mr. 
Butters, who gave the name Woodpecker 
to the apple because the tree was fre¬ 
quented by woodpeckers. It was also 
called the Butters. Deacon Samuel 
Thompson, a surveyor of Woburn, 
brought it to the attention of Col. 
Baldwin of the same town, by whom it 

Monument to the Baldwin Apple 

was propagated and more widely intro¬ 
duced in Eastern Massachusetts as early 
:is 17S4. From Col. Baldwin's interest in 
the variety it came to be called the 
Baldwin. In 1817 the original tree was 
still alive but it perished between ISIT 
and 18.">‘J. A monuinent to the Baldwin 
ai»ple now marks the location. 

M. B. CUJIMIXGS. 

Handling Old Orchard 
How shall I trim an old orchard that 

has been neglected for years’? It is filled 
with dead limbs. G. ii. 

Allegany Co., N. Y. 
The first thing is to cut out the dead 

wood, then the interfering limbs, so that 
the top may be opened to sun and air. 
Probably that will be enough pruning for 
the first year. If a large amount of the 
green wood is removed at once, the tree 
will throw out a lot of water sprouts. If 
it seems necessary, more pruning can be 
done next season. 

Every tree is an individual and should 
be treated in that way, rather than with 
any set rule of i)runing. After doing what 
may seem necessary, step back and see 
how it looks. That may suggest some¬ 
thing else to be done. A good saw, with 
set enough so it will not pinch, and a 
small sharp hatchet, are handy tools. We 
rather like the job of renovating such 
trees, though regret the neglect that 
brought them into such condition. 

A Roof Question 
Will you find out what experience 

readers have had in being able to keep 
a 3-Y crimp roof on a barn? The roof 
loosens with lead washers under the nail 
heads, F. E. A. 

Rensselaer Co., N. Y. 

The Old Fashioned 
Scalding of Milking 
Utensils is Wasteful 

Takes more time, costs 

more and is not as ef- 

feetive as the modern 

way of sterilizing. 
By Martha Crane 

Odors, off-flavor and 
quick-souring of milk 
are caused by bacte¬ 
ria remaining and 
multiplying in uten¬ 
sils after the usual 
washing. Therefore, 
the destroying of 
these bacteria is ab¬ 
solutely necessary. 

The old fashioned 
way of scalding milk¬ 
ing utensils is a waste 
of time and effort be¬ 
cause the water does 
not stay hot long 
enough to destroy 

these harmful bacteria—in fact, warm water 
encourages the growth of bacteria. 

In the United States Public Health Ser¬ 
vice Milk Ordinance and Code, on steriliza¬ 
tion, you will find, “The boiling water 
treatment shall not be accepted as satisfac¬ 
tory compliance unless the utensils are 
completely immersed for at least 2 minutes 
in water at 170 degrees F, throughout the 
period of immersion. Pouring hot, or so- 
called ‘boiling water’ from vessel to v'essel 
is not adequate and shall not be accepted.” 

Heat Methods Very 
Expensive 

The cost of the fuel—the danger of handling 
boiling water, and the time required for 
heating the water, are all eliminated in the 
modern B-K Way of sterilizing. 

The B-K Plan costs about one cent per 
day for the average dairy farm, and is the 
simplest and most effective farm method 
of sterilizing. No new equipment is re¬ 
quired ... simply add two tablespoonsful of 
B-K to each gallon of water and rinse all 
surfaces of utensils just before using both 
night and morning. 

Note to Poultry Raisers 

Last year’s record death rate among baby 
chicks indicates that respiratory diseases 
are on the increase. The B-K Plan of Poul¬ 
try Sanitation has proven highly effective 
in fighting the spread of contagious poultry 
diseases. Thoroughly disinfect all poultry 
and brooder houses with B-K by spraying 1 

and add B-K to all drinking water. 

STERILIZE 

PROVEN 

I-/ABORATOR'Y tests and 20 years of actual 

experience have absolutely proven that B-K 
can be depended up>on to destroy the bacteria 

in milking utensils that causes odors, off-flavor 

and quick<«ouring of milk. 

B-K is guaranteed always tmiform in qual¬ 

ity and positive in results because a competent 

staff of chemists and bacteriologists supervise 

its manufacture and make daily tests for qual¬ 

ity and stability. 

Sterilize the proven B-K Way. Don’t take 

chances with unproven substitutes. No other 

sterilizer can offer guaranteed stability and 

efficiency in killing germs on contact, backed 

by 20 years of actual experience. 

For Valuable FREE Books 

“Better Dairy Products”and 

“Poultry Health and Poultry Profits” 

write to: 

GENERAL LABORATORIES, Inc. 
316 Dickinson St. Madison, Wi». 

In Liquid or 
Powder Form 

B-K Powder is more eco¬ 

nomical and can be added 

direct to the water for ster¬ 

ilizing and disinfecting, or 

made into a stock solution and used as per directions 

for B-K Liquid... Many still prefer B-K Liquid because 

the new low price makes it very inexpensive to me. 

want More Money 
for your fruit 
Yes, more money! Never mind about the big 
surpluses and low prices. It's true some growers' 
crops aren’t worth picking. But YOU can make 
fruit growing actually pay. It's easy. But many 
growers won’t try it. That makes it easier for you. 

Decide now to grow extra quality fruit, and get 
the higher prices which extra quality brings The 
little extra effort to grow quality crops—just by 
proper spraying—pays for itself over and over 
again. That is why you are advised to investigate 
Ospraymo Sprayers. 

REDUCED PRICES FOR 1933 
Send for Full Information! 

You will receive by return mail all the facts about 
Ospraymo Sprayers—how thes' give you Correct 
Pressure (the BIG THING in spraying), and 
many other features. No obligation ! Write today. 
Field Force Pump Co., Box 100, Elmira, N. Y. 

SPRAyERS FOR EVERY NEED 

Junior Leader Ospray¬ 
mo — for average or¬ 
chards. There’s an 
Ospraymo for every 
kind of crop and every 
size of orchard or farm. 

Do you 

IBERAL CASH DISCOUNT ON 

THE WONDER DISKER 
Doea the work oi moldboard plow and harrow on many 
jobs. The moat efficient implement for breakim; toiish 
sod. diaking a cover crop, orchard cultivating, renovating 
rocky paaturea. bog land, cutover wood lots. Has REVER¬ 

SIBLE G-\NOS with disks of cutlc^ stee I 
FORGED SHARP, Send for FREE cat- 

alog describing the Wonder Disker 
and 2‘2 types and 101 sizes of 

disk implements; also special 
tools for special work. 

Crown Drills 
with fingrer fertiUzer feed; also 
repairs. fVrits todaj/ for cat- 
alog and price*. 

CROWN MFC CO. 
Box 112 Phelps. N. Y. 

KEPAIKS FOR W. i. WOOD and ADRIt.NUE MACHINES 
. from original patterns. 
HOOSICK FALLS IMPLY. CO. HOOSICK FALLS. N. T. 

uiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiK 

To Subscribers: 
Please report any change in your address 

direct to us and not through your mail' car¬ 
rier or postmaster. The Post Office De¬ 
partment no longer permits delivery of mail 
incorrectly addressed and magazines and 
newspapers will not he forwarded. Please 
notify us at once of any error in the ad¬ 
dress label on your R. N.-Y., and two weeks 
in advance if you wish to change your 
address. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER. 

iiniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniK 
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i is the goal of successful growers . . . clean, sound, 

I high color fruit. Because the supply of ^^Extra Fancy 

^ Grade" is seldom equal to the demand, premium 

prices always prevail. 

^ Spraying is the most important thing the grower 

I does to insure the maximum of first grade fruit. 

GRASSELLI Spray and Dust Mixtures are preferred 

by successful growers because of . . . 

1. Unvarying uniformity of product. 

2. Degree of fineness—hence better coverage and insect control. 

3. Freedom from grit and foreign matter. 

4. Elimination of clogging of nozzles and screens. 

5. No excessive wear on spray disc due to coarseness. 

6. Increased wettability and ease of mixing. 

7. Improved suspension and adhesive quolities. 

8. Convenient size packages that are easily opened. 

Use Grasselli Mixtures in your spray schedule this 

year for best results. There’s a Grasselli dealer near 

you ... or write us. 

THE GRASSELLI CHEMICAL COMPANY 
Founded 1839 Incorporated Cleveland, Ohio 

Arsenate of Lead • Calcium Arsenate • Lime Sulphur • Kleenup 

Oil • Sulphate of Nicotine • Bordeaux Mixture • Casein Spreader 

• Sulforon • Flake Zinc Sulphate • and a Complete Line of Spray 

and Dust Mixtures. 

The Grasselli Chemical Co., Adv. Dept. 
629 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 

Send me copy of "Grasselli Growers Guide". 

DUTOX-a Non-Arsenica/control forcodling moth— 

also beetles and leaf-eating insects. Write for folder. 

Name 

Town 

R. D. Stote 

Gkasselli Grade 
sfanJarJ he/J Jvr 94years 

CYPRESS 
HOTBED 

SASH 

S5c 
GET YOGR PLANTS STARTED EARLY 

USE HOTBEDS OR COLD FRAMES 
liuy quality Jiotued sash from America’u best 

mill. Genuine tidewater red eypresB, select grade. 
Joints blind, well mortised, tight-titting. No knots 
or checks. Smooth finish and sides absolutely 
parallel to prevent gaps that let cold in. 

Pure white lead paint applied to fill all corners, 
etc. Glass bedded In putty of our own grinding. 

These sash are extra strong to stand any weather 
for years without rotting, weakening or paint and 
putty chipping. Easily the beat you can buy. 25 
other sizes to select from. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Size 3 ft. X 6 ft., nof glazed • - - $ .95 
Painted, two coats white not glazed 1.20 
With double thick glass .... - 2.60 
With single thick glass ..... 2.40 

Crating Extra on glazed sash only , 

Write for Sask Bulletin No. 1232 
Low price also on greenhouse material or 

complete erection, including heating and benches. 

METROPOLITAN GREENHOUSE HFG. CORP. 
1877 Flushing Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y. 

f' -- 

ll 
HOT BED SASH 
Redwood, $I.3S-Wlule Pine, $1.55 
Well made with croee-bar, ten* 
oDBflecurely ^a8teDed. Circular. 
GLASS • • $2.00 Per Box 

C. N. ROBINSON & BRO., Dept. 14, Baltimore, Hd. 

SAVE MONEY 
Use INGERSOLL PAINT 
QUALITY PROVED BY 8» YEARS’USE 
Made in All Color.s—For AH Puri»ose» 

Direct Factory Prices 
FREE to You—INGERSOLL PAINT BOOK—i 

All about Paint and Painting for Durability. Sainpla 
Cards, Factory Prices. PREPAID FREIGHT OFFER. 

WRITE US TO-DAY and SAVE MONEY . 

PATRONS’ PAINT WORKS, Inc. 
Oldest Ready-Mixed Paint Factory in America. Est. 1843 

246 Plymouth Street, Brooklyn, N. Y, 

cultivator j ^ 
RIDING - < ■ 

ATTACHMENT 

Does Work of Many Men! 
SHAW DU-AXii Garden Tractor 

is the clieapest, dependable power 
you can get. The greatest time, 
labor and money-saver made—for 
fanns, truck gardens, fruit farms, 
nurseries, jioultry ranches: etc. 

SHAW GARDEN TRACTOR 
—plows, harrows, furrows, seeds, 
cultivates, harvests, discs, mows, 
cuts tall weeds, rakes, hauls, 
etc.; runs pumps, churns, saws, 
concrete mixers, feed grinders and 
all belt machinery. 4 sizes, 1 to 
5 H. P.: speed and width quickly 
adjusted as necessary. Posts only 
2c to 4c per hour to nm. 1933 
Gear Shift Model has 3 speeds 
forward, and reverse. 

Price Greatly Reduced to meet 
present conditione. Subject to change 
any day. Act now and SAVE! Mail 
Conponfor Free Literature. Reduced 
Price, and 10-DAT TRIAL OFFER I 

Make TRACTOR from OLD CAR 
SHAW Tractor Equipment makes dependable, power* 
t7Acv \\7 tractor of old Mode) “T” or “A” 

^ Ford,Chevrolet or any old car. Cultivataa, 
Tell How! 5® plowB, seeds, discs, hauls, etc. Runs 

belt machinery. New HIGH ARCH 
. Model (3i>" clearance) strad- 

1 or 2 rows corn 
and other crops. Mail 

1 Coupon today for FREE-. 
Lit erature 
new Reduced 
Price, 10 Day 
Trial offer. 

FREE BOOKS One give^ full Information 

Low Cost 

about SHAW UU-ALL. 
Other tells howto make tractor from old car I yij, 
at low cost. Full of valuable, money•makinir j 
information. Mail Coupon—NOWI 

SHAW MFC. CO.. (.•tddress nearest office) 

4703 Front St., Galesburg, Kans. 
668 No. Fourth St., Columbus, Ohio 

Gentlemen: Please send me at once FREE books checked 
below, new Reduced Prices, and 10-DAY TRIAL OFFERS. 
No obligation on my part. 

n Book on Making Old pi Book on SHAW DU- 
Car a Tractor. ^ ALL Garden Tractor. 

Name . 

Address...... 

Town ... State « 

Experience with Apple Pests 
Orchard Sanitation 

On page 80, you ask for the experience 
of others as to insect and disease control 
in the apple orchard. Several of your 
recent articles on the codling moth and 
apple-maggot have been of great interest, 
and on a subject of growing importance 
to fruit-growers and suburban residents 
and others who own a few apple trees. 
Here we have two old apple pests which 
have been with us for centuries but which 
in recent years, in spite of the most 
painstaking control efforts, have ap- 
pearently become more and more destruc¬ 
tive in some sections. New Jersey, the i 
State in which 1 live, seems to be having i 
its troubles, particularly with the codling 
moth. In the followii^g paragraphs iny 
experience with a small orchard of 150 
trees is given. This orchard, about 15 
years old, had had no care for 10 years ' 
up to 1931. I 

I moved on the place in July 1931. The 
orchard was a tangle of grass, weeds, 
honeysuckle, maple and locust saplings 
and other undergrowth. Here, unmolested, 
the codling moth and apple maggot had 
been breeding and multiplying for 10 
years. It was too late in the season 
(July) to do anything with the current 
crop.* The apples in that orchard that 
season were close to 100 per cent infested 
Avith codling moth and apple maggot; if 
anything, the latter was predominant 
ranging from the Red Astrachan in late 
July to Gano, Delicious aud_ Russet in 
October. Nothing was done in the way 
of collecting drops, so the apple maggot, 
which pupates in the soil, went into the 
Winter of 1931-1932 in large numbers and 
literally thousands of over-wintering 
codling moth larvae had collected on the 
trees, brush and under leaves on the 
ground. It Avas decided to start to clean j 
up the orchard in the Fall of 3931. First 
all tall grass and Aveeds Avere mowed doAvn 
and burned. Then the saplings Avere 
grubbed out and Avhat Avere of no value 
for posts or tire wood were burned. All 
dead apple trees Avere cut down and 
similarly treated. The orchard was given 
a heavy jiruning, and all brush burned 
early in the Winter. 

Tlie orchard Avas now ready for ploAA"- 
ing and cultivation. It avus jilowcd and 
disked in late March and then disked 
twice more before July 1. It Avas planned 
to put oil four sprays—dormant, petal 
drop, four Aveeks after petal drop 
and nine Aveeks after petal drop. 
However, only the lirst three Avere 
apjilied, as the Avork Avas let out and the 
man failed me on the last spray. 

As soon as the June drop started a 
program of orchard sanitation Avas 
started. All dropped apples Avere picked 
up and buried. This Avas continued 
throughout the season, so that the orchard 
Avont into the present Winter with 
practically no apples on the ground. Care¬ 
ful note Avas nuule of the 1932 cx’op from 
the standiioint of apple-maggot and 
codliug-nioth infestation. The ajiple 
maggot infestation had been cut from 
close to 109 per cent doAvn to about 10 
per cent. In fact some susceptible varie¬ 
ties such as Wealthy and McIntosh 
shoAved practically no apple maggot. 
Strangely enough a late variety, Ilusset, 
shoAved the hciiviest infestation of this 
pest. As to codling inotli the infestation 
had been cut from close to 300 per cent 
doAvn to about 40 per cent. The chances 
are that some of the infestation attri¬ 
buted to codling moth Avas caused by its 
close relative, the Oriental fruit moth. I 
attribute the great decrease iu ajiple 
maggot infestation to the early Spring 
plowing and disking Avhich destroyed 
most of the pupae iu the soil. I attribute 
the poorer showing on codling moth to 
careless spraying and unfavorable Aveather 
at the time one of the sju-ays Avas 
applied. 

The question comes up as to relative 
value of spraying and sanitation. Certiiin- 
ly the tAvo go hand iu hand but I hope to 
proA-e with the coming crop (the lirst to 
benelit from the iirogram of destruction 
of drops) that orchard sauiitation is a 
\mluable supplement to even a thorough 
spray program. It certainly seems that 
the occasional breaking up of sod Avhere 
the apple maggot is serious is a valuable 
oiieration, and for this pest jiicking up 
and burying drops is a logical step in 
control. The same spray and sanitation 
progi-am is planned for this year as last. 
This is only a home orchard but large 
enough as a hobby and to afford an op- 
portniiity to Avatch results. E. kostax. 

Monmouth (,'ounty, N. J. 

Some Supplementary Treatments for 
Codling Moth Control 

It is becoming obvious to many apple 
growers that it is not possible to secure 
adequiite control of codling moth by 
customary or even increased spray mea¬ 
sures Avithout running risk of arsenical 
spray residue roiiioval at harvest time. 
Several supplementary control measures 
have been suggested and used in Ncav 
York its Avell as other States, and it is 
advisable for any grower to experiment 
Avith some of them at least, to ascertain 
whether he can cut down his moth popula¬ 
tion through other means than by spray¬ 
ing with arsenicals. Some of these mea¬ 
sures are: 3. Screening and fumigating 
barns, packinghouses, packages, and 
packing equipment. 2. Scraping and 
handing. 3. Orchard sanitation in general. 
4. Utilization of moth traps inside hnild- 

,ings and in the orchard as a check on 

Let Myers engineers recommend the 
bright Spray Pump to handle your job 

— quickly, thoroughly and at Ioav cost. 
Myers equipment gives you many ad¬ 
vantages. Hand sprays, pOAver rigs, a 
complete line, every unit absolutely de¬ 
pendable. Catalog free. 

THE F. E. MYERS &. BRO. CO. 
172 Fourth Street Ashland, Ohio 

Pumps, Water Systems, Hay Tools, 
Door Hangers 

“Pump Builders Since 1870” 

Set of 2 Wheels and Axle $9.00 
Set of 4 Wheels and 2 Axles 17.50 
tChoice of 54''or44ZWheels) f. 0. b. Jeffersonville, (nd. 
Build your own cart or Avagon or use for re¬ 
placement wlieols. A Avonderful bargain from 
Gov’t surplus. Made by Studebaker for Gov’t 
Escort wagons. Brand new. Never used. 
AVlieels are 44 and 54-iu. high. Hi spokes of 
selected hard wood. Steel Tires 3-in. wide 
and %-in. tliick. Steel axles are 2x2 inches; 
holes for bolting to bolster. I’ainted 3 coats. 
Cost Gov’t S75 per set. Last chance to buy 
at these reduced prices. Fully Guaranteed. 
Send order today, 

NATIONAL ELECTRIC TOOL CO" 
DEPT. B-3 11 I W. LAKE ST. CHICAGO 

WALSH 
CARDEN 

TRACTOR Eand power mower 
Complete Gas-engine Machine for Gardeners. Florists 
Nurseries. Suburbanites. Fruit Growers 

Poultrymcn and Small Farmers. 

POWER FARMING 

►.Ooes away with hand hoeing.weed- 
\tng Si other back breaking tasks. 

Runs Belt Machinery like Saws. 

Plows 
Narrows 
Soods 
Cultivates 
Mows Nay 
Of»d tawns 

Feed Mills. Pumps, etc. Built to walk or ride. 

vNEW LOW PRICE—PAYMENT PLAN 

I Special factory ofler makes it easy 
to own a Walsh. Write today! 

WUSH TRACTOR CO. 
3378 Talmage Atc. 

Minneapoll*. Minn. 
73-<J. Murray St. 

N«w Ynrh. N. V. 

Catalog Free 

TRACTOR 
Reduced 

Price* 
Flows, discs, seeds, culti- 
vates.iligs potatoes.Iand- 
Boape work. Swivel trail¬ 
er wheels and cultivator 
liftforeasytiirning. Over 
4 h. p. belt work. Fower- 
fiilworiiidriveand clutch 
fully enclosed. Write; 
I-IONF.KU MF«. COAIFANY 
Dent. B-33. West Alll«, AVIs 

Farm Co-operation 
Fundamentals and results 
within reach are explained in 
this new book, “ORGANIZED 
Co-operation,” by John J. 
Dillon. Price, 25c. 

FOR SALE BY 

RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th Street, New York 
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100% 
JOB EASY 
WITH KAYSO 
Take Mo Chances W* Spoil, 

Snta,; Pesu 6o Belween 
Spols Unless Spin, M'*"'' 

Covers. 
only one kind of spraying can 

.av you for the time, material and 

^ff”,i„voWed..n<l<ha.issp^V"S, 

spreads the spray m a thick, 
^t that penetrates ctevtces and 

“cks. and completely cov«s the 

surface. That gives you 1007o P 

" spony sp-vi-s 
soaces for Insect pests and fungus 

rowths.You cannot afford to take 

Chances on this kind of spraying, 
:,y thousands of fartnet^evety. 

.here. They cons,dei KA^^^^^^ 

their spray tank a . ly 

“eirieltespteadettolOO 

gallons of mixture. 

Equally effective fo' 
riesot field crops spraying. Better 

finerfruitmeansbettetprtces.Pto 

,0 use KAYSO ln your spraying 

irear. 

m(so Spreads 
iPRAV 3PRCA0CR » >WCSIVlf* the Spray 

and Makes 
it Stay 

Be sure that KAYS O is on your 

spray material list. 

DISTRIBUTED BY 

New York Insecticide Co., Medina, N.Y. 

Hudson River Fruit Exchange, Miitoo, n. y. 

or 

GOLDEN STATE SALES CORPORATION 
99 Hudson St., New York City 

For SPRAYING All Crops 

(Engine-Driven) 

The Bean All-Purpose is an engine driven (3 h.p.) 
sprayer for potatoes, celery, grapes, etc. Also, 
quickly converted into an orchard outfit. Sprays 
4 rows, 3 nozzles to a row. Delivers 6 to 7 gals, a 
min. at 300 lbs. pressure. Troubleless Bean Pump, 
Porcelain-lined Cylinders, Built-in Pressure Kegu- 
lator, and many other Bean features. Operates at 
very low cost. Use it for spraying, whitewashing, 

disinfecting, etc. Other sizes also. Send for catalog. 

JOHN HEAN MFG. CO. 
DIVISION OF FOOD MACHINERY CORPORATION 

23 Hosmer Street 243 W. Julian Street 

l.ansing,Mich. San Jose, Calif. 

Bigger, 
ETTER 

CARDENS 
AT NO 

CNgATER 
COST 

©J 

OBTAIV (touhle the plants 
ami more from seed yon st»w. 
Damping-olT tiikes mo.st, 
fretiiieiitly all the plants 
s:ro« II from seed. 

ANSUL 
PORIVIALDEHYOE DUST 
Prevents dnmping:-oir. Keo- 
iioiiik-al. For \ egretables, 
Flowers, seed.s. cuttings. 
Write for Circtilars. In¬ 
crease your Froiks. 

1-lb SOc.; 5-lb. $1.50 Postpaid: 
25-lb. $3.75, F. O. 8. Marinette. 
Buy only in original packages. 

ANSUL COLLOIDAL SULPHUR 
JJew and impro^cMi form of stilphur. Controls 
|*lack Spot of UoHo.s; aKso. >lililewaiul other 
x^lant Diseases. l*U*asaiit and safe to n.se any 
time. Controls Ued Spider and ^ieale Insects. 
-'-lb Tube 7Sc.. makes 20 gals, spray; 3*lb. Bottle 
$1.S0; 6-lb. $3.00 postpaid; 2S>lb. Keg $6.75 F, O. B« 
tVlarinette. If your deader cannot supply, order from 
factory. Send for New Idea Spray Schedule FREE* 

ANSUL CHEMICAL COMPANY 
Desk C MARINETTE. WISCONSIN 

_ - MAKE MONEY 
i*uning stumpn. New Thrift 

'.5C Model Hercules Horse and 
- ^ Hand Power Stump Pullers. 

Kaniest, cheapest way to clear 
land. Write Quick for New Low Prices 

-Easy Terms. HERCULES MFC. CO.* 
3130 29th Street, Centerville, Iowa* 

moth flight and as a means of reduction 
of moths. 5. Use of electric light with 
electrocution method of killing moths. 
6. Destroying of thinned fruit containing 
wor. , holes. 7. Picking up aud disposing 
of early drops that occur due to worm 
holes and cleaning up of drops after 
picking and utilizing or destroying them. 
8. Spraying with Summer oils and other 
uon-arsenicals. 

If the grower can possibly do so it is 
a great advantage to be able to screen all 
windows and other openings in hie- pack¬ 
ing shed and package storage, as well as 
all barns and outbuildings, and be sure to 
close the doors tightly in the late after¬ 
noon and evening during period when 
moths are emerging. Some enterprising 
growers are dipping all of their picking 
crates and all packages and packing 
materials in strong cheniicals to destroy 
cocoons hibernating there. Others close 
packing rooms and package storage-spaces 
aud fumigate them. It might pay to dust 

' nicotine around windows at dusk as it 
will be found that thousands of moths 
including tho.se of other pests will be 
found beating against the windows at 
dusk. If any grower disbelieves this let 
him go out into his packing-house about 
8:30 when the codling moths are emerg¬ 
ing and he Avill get a surprise. One fact 
that must he borne in mind is that these 
moths emerge later than those that are 
in warmer outdoor locations, and that 
these are the ones that do considerable 

■damage after the early hatch is disposed 
of. 

Scraping and banding of apple trees as 
a saiiirary control measure may become 
standard practice soon where codling 
moths are serious. Mr. Young of the 
lYarnsworth Orchards of Ohio stated at 
the recent New Y'ork State Horticultural 
Society meeting that they are now scrap¬ 
ing and handing every tree on the furms, 
and believe that they eliminate about 50 
per cent of the worms by this method. He 
thinks the investment in materials and 
time just as profitable as spraying. He 
stated that he thoiyght they had cut worm 
and sting injury from about 50 per cent 
clean fruit to 0.8 per cent clean fruit after 
two years handing and intensive spraying. 
Several New Y'ork growers are trying out 
this control commercially and experi¬ 
mentally and the Experiment Station is 
conducting a series of tests. Necessity 
for handling depends on worm or moth 
population and the control you are secur¬ 
ing with present methods. If you can find 
considerable wormy fruit on the trees in 
spite of your sprays, it will be profitable 
to band fhe trees. This is done about the 
'time the worms hatch as no benefit can 
result until they commence to crawl about 
and most of the catch comes as they 
search for a place to hibernate, which 
is a month or more after the first worms 
hatch. To be etfective especially on older 
trees it is necessary to scrape the rough 
loose hark from the trunk and crotches. 
This may be done in early Spring. If 
this refuse is burned and destroyed it 
will kill many moths in the cocoon*stage. 

Bands are of two types, treated and 
untreated. The untreated may be made 
of heavy burlap or other similar material. 
A cheap efficient untreated band is sul¬ 
phate of ammonia tar-lined hags. These 
bands serve only as a hibernabing place 
and must be frequently inspected, re¬ 
moved, and worms or hag destroyed to 
take care of all larvae that crawl be¬ 
neath them. Treated bands are chemically 
treated hands which kill the codling larv® 
as soon as they enter to seek a hibernat¬ 
ing location. These hands do not have to 
be removed until the end of the season 
when they should be inspected for the 
number of kill. It is understood that in 
the Pacific Northwest where they have 
over five per cent injury to fruit, bauds 
are used. They expect a 50 per cent reduc¬ 
tion of worms. Professor Farley at the 

■ Horticultural Society meeting stated 
that where in New Jersey they found 50 
per cent of fruit had worm holes or stings 
it was advisable to band. If a grower is 
getting good control by spraying without 
arsenical residue, the expense of banding 
and scraping is perhaps unwarranted. 
The bands cost about six cents per tree 
plus labor of putting on and labor of 
scraoing. 

Growers can get better spray control by 
thiniiimg out aud trimming properly 
centers of tree and burning up all diseased 
wood, brush, bushes, fence rows, old 
hoard piles, broken packages, or any 
rubbish that clutters the orchard. Moths 
hibernate in all forms of shelter. F.ven 
brush piles and wood lots may be a 
dangerous source of infection. Gertainly 
nearby unsprayed and wild apple trees are 
a menace. We spend considerable time 
annually in and around the orchards 
doing this clean-up work. 

This last season due to fact that we 
have a serious codling moth problem near 
our packing-house and buildings in a 
small block of Duchess aud mixed plant¬ 
ing of older trees nearby I atteinjited the 
hootch pot or trap method of control. I 
secured four quarts of malt sirup, a cake 
of yeast and a L’O-gallon crock. I put the 
ingredients in the crock tilled it with 
water and let it ferment for dS hours. 
About 200 coffee cans were secured aud 
thecs(>_ were lilled about one-third full of 
the fermented mixture, (bins were hung 
high in the tops of nearly every tree 
under observation and were put at every 
window in the barn, .^oine were suspended 
under electric lights in the barn and the 
lights switched on during the evening. I 

^ caught a good many leaf roller and bud 
j moths and when the codling moths began 

IN THE GARDEN - Spray 
“Black Leaf 40” on roses,lilies, 
chrysanthemums, golden- 
glow, nasturtiums, other 
flowers; snowball, boxwood, 
spirea and other shrubs. Peas, 
beans, spinach, onions, pota¬ 
toes, cabbage, turnips, toma¬ 
toes, peppers, cucumbers, 
cantaloupe, watermelon, etc. 
Kills Thrip, Leaf-Hopper, Aph¬ 
is,CrawlingY&ung Scale,Slugs, 
Young Worms, Leaf Miners. 
A. little goes a long way. One 
or two teaspoonfuls to each 
gallon of water is effective. 

• • • 

IN THE FARM YARD-Dip 
to destroy scab, lice, and ticks 
on sheep. Use as drench for 
stomach worms in sheep. Dip 
cattle for lice and scab. Com¬ 
plete dipping instructions 
printed on the 10-lb., 5-lb. 
and 2 lb. sizes. 

• • • 

IN THE ORCHARD-Fruit 
growers use “Black Leaf40” to 
destroy Aphis and 'other de¬ 
structive Insects. It also kills 
the young of many chewing 
insects,thereby protecting 
foliage and fruit. 

• • • 

IN POULTRY HOUSES- 

Every farm has need for “Black Leaf 40.” 
Consider its remarkable versatility — its 
wide range of usefulness. 

Spray With It—Dost With It—"Delouse" With It— 
Dip With It—Drench With it. 

For more than two decades it has been recommended 
by Colleges and Experiment Stations. Very eco- 
nornical —a little goes a long way. It has a double 
killing effect — by contact or by fumes — an advan¬ 
tage not possessed by non-volatile, non-poisonous 
insecticides. 

Sold by Dealers everywhere. Make sure you get fall 
strength ‘‘Black Leaf40”inorr^ina/sealed packages. 

TOBACep BY-PRODUCTS & CHEMICAL CORP. 
INCORPORATED 

Louisville, Kentucky, U. S. A. 

Paint tops of perches lightly 
with“Black Leaf40” just before 
the birds go to roost. Body heat 
of birds releases fumes which 
penetrate feathers and kill 
body lice and feather mites. 
No handling of birds.You will 
not be misled and disappoint¬ 
ed if you use “Black Leaf 40” 
“which Is positively effective 
and costs less than a cent per 
bird. Results count I 

"Write for free bulletins covering the 
various uses of “Black Leaf 40” on the 
farm. Sent to you promptly on request. 

The difference between 
profit and loss ^ 

A 37 acre field in Bucks County, Pa., returned 
a yield of 626 bushels of Potatoes per acre. 

Adequate fertilization and 12 sprayings with Bordeaux 
Mixture produced a handsome profit for this grower in 
1932, despite low prices and adverse weather conditions. 

Multiplying the yield per acre will produce profit 
even when prices are low. 

The cost of home mixed Bordeaux is negligible. 
Home mixed Bordeaux, applied fresh, is most efiective. 

To insure purity and strength, use only 

Nichols Triangle Brand 
Copper Sulphate 

— The Standard of Quality^ 
Booklet with directions for preparation and use of Bordeaux Mixture 
mailed free, on request. 

Nichols Copper Co* 
Subsidiary Phelps-Dodge Corporation 

40 Wall St. 230 N. Michigan Ave. 
New York Chicago 

TRIANGLE BRANDS 

W/ZICUT,/^ 
i. Th. easiest cutting pruner 

you ever used. 
^ Cuts clean without injurin9 bert. 

Cutsi^ inch branches, small twigs and even twine, 

• WONT BUSTER OR PINCH HANDS 

•CHROME FINISH •LI6HTWEI6HT 

• unbreakable 

• PREFERRED BY WOMEN 
I Booklet 

f "HOW 

' ro 
PRUNE” 

Sent 
on 

Request i 

MUST BE TRIED TO BE APPRECIATED 

At your dealer's 
^ or sent postpaid for Sl,50 
> MONEY BACK 

IF NOT SATISFIED 

WAGON-MAN,. 
ITe Furnish The Caphul 
A great, responsible, successful. 40-year-old company 

now makes this surprising offer to honest men. Invest 
no capital! Let us start you in this permanent business 
that YOU own and control for yourself. Become the 
aulherized McCennen Dealer and handle the cemplete 
McCennon line—no rod tape and no division el line. 
We tiuance you. You extend credit to your own friends 
and customers when you please. Only a certain number 
of these “uo-investment” propositions are open. Each 
one offers a good living with a chance to put some money 
in the bank every week. Honest, steady men who write 
promptly are assured of tlrst consideration. tVrite today 
aiida.sk for •■no iavestment" offer. Addre.ss The House 
of Friendly Sei ‘vic^. McConnofi A Companyi Dosfc 
0-S203, Winona, Minn. 

% 

\ 
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to fly caught one to five in each can on 
nights favorable for moth flight. In the 
barn under the lights I caught a great 
variety, sometimes as many as 2(X> moths 
in each can. Many codling moths were 
secured along with other types. Most of 
this work was done after hours, and with 
little effort, and cut down the moth 
population quite a bit. 

A Itochesler corporation is now offering 
an electrically lighted device that lures 
the insect to electrocution by charged 
wires surrounding esther a common 75- 
Avatt bulb or a mercury-vapor bulb. These 
are made in a series of models with and 
without bait traps and other features. It 
would be necessary for the grower to wire 
his orchard or the most heavily infested 
portions and place one of these devices 
in every tree for most efficient control, on 
one to every several trees as a test or to 
secure a good degree of control. These 
would be esitecially valuable in buildings 
harboring the over wintering cocoons or 
near packinghouses. Perhaps it would be 
a good plan to ])lace them on all sides of 
orchardists’ buildings to attract moths 
coming out and those from the outside. 
In addition many other injurious insects 
are killed by these lighted electrocution 
chambers. They are well Avorth a trial 
on every large orchardists’ farm. The 
Geneva Experiment Station has been 
carrying on experimental Avork in collabo- 
1‘ation with the inantifacturere at the 
Collamer Brothers orchard at Hilton. 
I>ata regarding kill in sprayed and un¬ 
sprayed trees and control can be secured 
from the Station. 

GroAvers that are having real codling 
moth problems are not throAving doAvn 
stung or Avormy fruit Avhen their em¬ 
ployees are thinning. It has been proven 
that many worms leave these thinned off 
api)ples and complete their normal life 
cycle some developing into second brood 
moths. It is good* practice to IniA^e your 
thinnere Avear a ivicking bag Avhen thin¬ 
ning in Avhich to place these Avormy 
apples and take these fruits and destroy 
them or bury them deeply in the ground." 

Pick up and destroy all early dropped 
apples Avith codling moth injury as these 
are a good source of second brood infesta¬ 
tion if the season is favorable and tliese 
worms are not caught in bands as they 
pupate on the ground. We frequently go 
over and pick up droi^)s of such varieties 
as Wealthy, Duchess and TAventy Ounce 
before the rush of picking. Similarly the 
groAver that picks up all drop fruit and 
sends it to the cider mill or in some Avay 
disposes of it Avill be AA-ay ahead the next 
year in his codling moth control problem. 

Another method although not supple¬ 
mental but one divorced from the use of 
arsenicals is the use of Summer oil for 
late hatched first brood or second brood. 
This application should be timed for the 
period Avhen the peak of the eggs are on 
the leaves or fruit. Spraying must be 
thoroughly done. It is Avise not to have a 
heavy lead residue on the fruit before oil 
application and caution must be obseiwed 
in the use of sulphur previous or tAVO 
weeks after the oil application. This pre¬ 
supposes scab is under control, or that 
we put the spray on .scab resistant Axarie- 
ties. An application is not effective for 
oAmr tAvo Aveeks due to the fact that moths 
lay eggs and hatch starts Avithin this 
period. Oil smothers the egg and kills the 
young larvae. It is applied at tAvo per 
cent concentrations of highly refined oil. 
I applied one tank of this material to a 
small block of Duchess and a tree or tAvo 
of Wealthy, TAventy Ounce and McIntosh 
securing very good control for about tAA’O 
weeks and then some stings began to 
appear. It is necessary to repeat the 
application every tAvo Aveeks for good 
results. It was applied during a period 
of fairly high temperatures and no burn¬ 
ing resulted. The fruit Avas about one 
and one-half inches in diameter Avhen 
application Avas made. Nicotine tannate 
and other substitutes for lead arsenate 
have been tried out in Ncav Jersey and 
other eastern states. 

MALCOLM IILJTCHIXGS. 
Onondaga Co., N. Y. 

From Adams County, Pa. 

I try to control pests and diseases with 
only four complete sprays per season, 
exc-ept for a block of McIntosh, AA'hich 
gets six sprays to keep doAvn scab. That 
is my routine i)ractice. In a very Avet 
season I sometimes go out and give other 
scab snsce])tible A-arieties one extra ap¬ 
plication. The four s])ra.vs are : delayed- 
dormant, pink, petal-fall and the last 
si)ray I put on is later than the ten days 
after iielal-fall. 

This system Avorked very Avell until 
the very dry year of IflffO. Extra broods 
hatched that season and not a single 
Avorm droAvued. By Fall I asked our farm 
agent Avhat I had better do to start fight¬ 
ing the moths. He said scrape trees and 
put on bands at once. I did that, and 
used bands during the Summer of 1931 
as Avell. 

There Avas a heavy croji set in 1931 and 
a great deal of thiijniing had to be done. 
I gave each man and Avomau either a 
small muslin bag or gallon bucket 
fastened to belt, or in the case of men 
thinning fi-om ladders, hung to a ladder 
rung. Avith the orders to put all AVormy 
apples into these containers. A fertilizer 
sack Avas taken along by each group, and 
as bags or buckets Avere filled they AA’ere 
emi)tied into tin' big sack. At noon and 
at eveniiig one man collected the sacks 
and buried the Avormy ap.!)les in a deep 
hole, tamping the earth doAvn hard when 
covering. There Avas a marked improve¬ 

ment in the 19.31 crop. HoAA’CA’er to do a 
thorough job the trees Avere banded again 
that Fall. 

In 1931 more thinning had to be done, 
and I kept on Avith the same method, but 
the number of Avormy aples to be buried 
groAA* less and less. This Winter it does 
not seem necessary to baud trees, 1 have 
had them scraped, and if thinning has to 
be done Avill go on destroying the AA'ormy 
apjiles. Of course no thinner is going to 
see or even to separate all the Avormy 
ones, but such a large proportion are 
destroyed and at comparatively small ex¬ 
pense that 1 feel Avhere a crop has to be 
thinned it is perhaps the cheapest Avay 
to supplement the control by spraying. 

KATHERINE LARGE MCGEORGE. 
Adams County, Pa. 

Paired-Row Spacing for the 
Planting of Vine Crops 

Vine crops, such as tomatoes, cucum¬ 
bers, melons, and squash can be raised 
Avith less cultural difficulties, that is, 
greater ease in cultivating, spraying, and 
harvesting, by a planting system that is 
called paired-roAV spacing. 

According to this plan, the crop is 
planted in rather closely paired i-oavs, 
Avith the distance betAveen each pair some- 
Avhat greater than as ordinarily used be- 
tAveen single roAvs. For example, tomatoes 
are usually planted four feet apart in 
the roAV Avith a distance of four feet be- 
tAveen the roAvs. By the paired-roAV 
system. tAVO roAvs of tomatoes are planted 
three feet apart and the space betAveen 
each pair is six feet. 

Several adAuintages are gained by this 
method. The lateral groAvth of the vines 
does not completely fill the Avide space; 
consequently, cultivation is not only 
easier but may be continued longer in 
the season. The groAver may go doAvn 
on either side of the jiair of roAVS to S]iray 
or pick the crop Avithout stepjiing on the 
vines; thereby, the productive life of the 
vines is prolonged. 

The argument might be raised that Avith 
Avider spacing the total yield of the crop 
Avill necessarily be reduced since there 
Avill be feAver plants jier acre. Such has 
not proved the case. The yield of 1,(XK) 
half bushel baskets per acre Avhen idanted 
by the usual method of 4x4 feet, is 
considered a good harvest. But under the 
paired-roAV system Avith four feet betAveen 
plants and paired roAvs, and six feet 
betAveen the pairs of I'ows—the yield at 
Windsor, Conn., this year Avas, for the 
highest yielding variety, slightly in excess 
of 28 tons or 2.0.50 half bushel baskets 
]>er acre. For the loAvest yielding vaidety, 
15.5 tons or 1,1.34 half-bushel baskets. 

A number of combinations of iffanting 
distances may be Avorked out by each 
groAver to meet his particular soil types. 
On light, Avell-drained. non-irrigatod soils 
the distances should be greater than on 
soils Avhich can supply all plants Avith 
sufficient Avater. 

The folloAving table indicates a feAV of 
the combinations of planting distances for 
tomatoes and the number of plants re- 
(juired per acre by each combination. 

llistanoe Distance Distance Number of 
between i)lants between paired between pairs l)]ants 

in tlie row rows of rows per 
i:i feet in feet in feet acre 

31/2 31/2 5 2 922 
4 4 4 
4 4 5 2,420 
4 3 6 2,420 
4 4 6 2,178 
4 4 8 1,815 

The paired-roAV system is especially 
Avell adapted to tomatoes, squash, cucum¬ 
bers, and melons. Using the 4x4x6 
distances Avith tomatoes, Ave found that 
the vines greAv together in a solid mat in 
the 4-ft. space but they failed to cross 
the center of the Avider distance. A 
narroAv patlnvay of from 6 to 12 inches 
Avas left betAveen each pair of rows. 

With squash the planting distances 
Avere 4 x 4 x S. Here also the vines made 
a solid mat across the 4-ft. spaces but 
they failed to spread over the wider 8-ft. 
distance by about one foot. 

LAAVRENCE C. CURTIS. 

A Letter from Nova Scotia 
Spring Avill soon be here, and pruning 

apple trees Avill come again.- I am at 
Avork on some of my older trees in mild 
spells. 'These are started in a cluster of 
branches from tAvo to four feet of trunk, 
and range from pretty decent shaped 
frees to horrible examples. AVith trees 
Avhei'e the side branches go up at an angle 
of 60 degrees to the horizontal, side 
branches have been doubled back and 
often cut off. and a tuft has been left 12 
to 16 feet high on each branch. I try 
and promote a new bearing surface by 
bending in Avater spouts. I’ll tip tin' ends 
of these dn the Summer and see if that 
Avill throAv them out horizontal in place 
of vertically, as Avater spouts do Avant 
to go up. 

I see a lot of Alacoun grafts are budded 
for fruit, Avhich I set on the tops of tall 
trees in place of letting the Starks, 
Kings etc. groAV rank again. Our experi¬ 
mental men say these varieties, also 
Gravenstein, are poor seed setters and 
also ))oor iiolliuizers. 'The McIntosh sorts 
and the Spy. Wagener and Delicious, set 
five to 10 seeds per apple and are also 
good at pollinization. lIoAvever, 1 do not 

think a great deal can be done to help 
these sterile varieties by top-Avorking in 
fertile sorts. I’ve done this on Blenheims 
by grafting in Cox Orange. The results 
are the Cox are giving me lots of apples 
and some trees of Blenheims also bear 
occassionally. No one can say the ex¬ 
periment Avas a success. 

1 believe on these sterile sorts, Starks. 
Gravensteins, Kings and Blenheims, good 
cultivation and good feeding to make a 
vigorous groAvth, together Avitli lots of 
small cuts in pruning to induce fat strong 
buds and large leaves, but avoiding heavy 
cuts Avhich make for Avater spouts, that 
all these practices combined Avill give re¬ 
sults far ahead if top-grafting in a 
branch of a iiollinized A’ariety. 

JOHN BUCHANAN. 

BerAvick, Nova Scotia. 

Spinach Yellows 
Spinach, a crop that should normally 

be one of the most profitable in the 
market garden, frequently fails to be 
profitable because of a disease Avhich 

causes the leaves on a large percentage of 
the crop to turn yelloAV, and become un¬ 
marketable. That this disease is un¬ 
necessary has been definitely proven. 

IiiA-estigation at the Rhode Island Ex¬ 
periment Station has shoAvn that yelloAvs 
disease of spinach is ot tAvo distinct 
kinds. Both are deficiency diseases but 
come from separate causes. The first is 
due to a lack of nitrogen. To overcome 
this condition, at least tAvo applications 
of nilrogen shotild be made. The fii’st 
application is Avhen the crop is planted 
and the second as a side dressing and 
cultiA’ated in Avhen the crop has made 
about tAvo inches of groAvth. For this 
purimse, nitrate of soda or other form of 
concentrated nitrogen Avill give best 
results. ' 

'The other type—or true yelloAvs— 
occurs most frequently on soils that have 
been limed heavily for a period of years 
and have become neutral or alkaline in 
their reaction. On such soils, spinach, j 
lettuce and allied crops are unable to I 
assimilate the plant food in the soil, and j 
deA'elop the disease knoAvn as yelloAvs or | 
chlorosis. The application of 30 lbs. 
per acre of sulphate ot manganese is an 
almost sure corrective for this condition. 

Manganese may be applied Avith the 
fertilizer at time of planting, or may be 
dissolved in AA;ater and applied as a spray, 
even after the yelloAvs has appeared. 
After such an application, the green 
color Avill reapi)ear in the leaves very 
quickly, (usually Iavo to three days.) 

A Avord of caution in the use of sul¬ 
phate of manganese is perhaps necessary. 
Do not apply in amounts greater than 30 
lbs. per acre, or damage, instead of 
benefit, to the crop Avill result. 

'The sure Avay to determine the kind of 
yelloAvs that Is affecting the crop is to 

apply the acidity test to the soil. 
Chlorosis, or true yellows, seldom makes 
its appearance on soils slightly acid in 
their reaction. sumner i). hollis. 

13-plate, 32-volt, glass 
jar. 168 ampere hours. 
Full 14-inch positive 
plates, extra largo 
sediment space, best 
grade, nerv materials. 
All sizes, 7 to 19-plate 
for all makes of light 
plants, at equally low prices. 

Write for 5-year Guarantee, 
folder and price list. 

BOWERS BATTERY 
Mfg. Co., Inc. Fleetwood, Pa. 

You Will Like the 
New McCormick-Deering 

Plows and Tillage Tools 

The McCormick-Deering Farmall 30 Tractor 
pulling 3 bottoms. 

Every year thousands of acres 
are plowed and tilled with 

McCormick-Deering Plows and 
Tillage Tools, to the great satisfac¬ 
tion of the owners. That is the kind 
of service for which this organiza¬ 
tion has designed and built farm 
equipment during more than a cen¬ 
tury. Each year sees improvements 
that result in better work and the 
saving of more time and money. 

Right now the McCormick-Deer¬ 
ing dealer in your community can 
show you the latest McCormick- 
Deering Moldboard and Disk Plows 
and Tillage Tools for tractor or 
horse operation. They are built to 
do an efficient job during the busy 
season just ahead. See the dealer 
about them now. 

A NEW, LIBERAL 
CROP PRICE GUARANTY 

Ask the McCormick-Deering dealer for full de¬ 
tails of the new Crop Price Guaranty which now 
applies to a// McCormick-Deering farm machines. 

International Harvester Company 
of America 
(Incorporated) 

606 S. Michigan Ave. Chicago, lilinois 

McCormick-Deering 

YEARS OF^* 
UNINTERRUPTED 
DIVIDENDS 

Open a Savings Account 

BY MAIL 
In this Mutual Savings Bank. Operated under 
strict Massachusetts laws. We have no stock¬ 
holders to share in profits. All dividends go 
to depositors. AA'herever you live, you can open 
accounts, deposit your savings, or withdraw 
your money by mail. $1 opens an account. 
Interest paid on accounts of $3 or more. Ac¬ 
counts can be opened in one name or as a 
joint account in two names. Banking by mail 
with us is safe, easy, quick, private. 

Write for folder “Banking by Mail” 

INTEREST BEGINS 15TH EACH MONTH 

Institution for Savings 
in Roxbury 

2343 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. 

FOR QAI Ft Gallon ORCHARD SPRAYER, 
rvTIV tJ/xLii:,. two guns, mounted; used two weeks. 
HOOSICK FALLS IMPLT. CO. Hoosick Falls, N. Y. 

f A P g WE R S PR AYE R 
1 Fort He 5.ma.ll G rawer 

IRON AGE No. 365 Power Sprayer 
loe Gallons. 300 lb. Pressure 

4 Rows—12 Nozzles. 

A NEW POWER SPRAYER AT 

A LOW PRICE! 

This Places a Power Sprayer with all 
its advantages within reach of the Small 
Grower. It is especially adapted for 
Potatoes and other low growing crops. 

Write for Small Power Sprayer Folder or Cataloa describino Comni^'te 
I****’ AGE I^wer and Traction Sprayers. Farquhar-Iron Ane Equip¬ 
ment can be purchased on the Crop Price-Adfustment Guarantee Plan. 

A. B. FARQUHAR CO., Limited, Box 1330, YORK, PA. 
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sprayers that do 

their work thor¬ 

oughly and econ¬ 

omically. 

Si)€cialized Har¬ 

dies economically 

meet every indi¬ 

vidual need with 

perfected design, 

positive trouble- 

free operation, big 

capacity, high 

pressure. There is 

a Ilardie for every 

orchard, grove 

and field require- 

njcnt. Capacities 

range from 3 gal¬ 

lons i>er minute at 

300 lbs. pressure 

up to 35 gallons at 

650 lbs. Write for 

catalog. 

THE HARDIE 
M A N H F .4 C - 
TURI.NG CO. 
Hudson, Mich. 

Brandies att Portland, Ore.; 

Los Angeles, Calif.; Kansas City, Mo. 

/mRDIE 
OEPEi%iD/%Ba-E 

Tractor-trailer models ivilk 
poicer take-off. 

Portable sprayers in 
many models. 

Small potcer sprayers for 
greenhouses and gardens. 

AT LOWEST PRICE IN ALL 

Catalog 

FREE 

Here is a tractor which is 
a real time aud money 
saver. Operates on 10c an hour. It does the work 
you are now doing with your team. All tools easily 
attached direct to riding sulky. Compensatiiig 
steering device makes it easy for even a 12-year- 
old boy to handle. More handy and accurate tliau 
a horse for cultivating. An all riding job . . . 
makes work a pleasure. Illustrated matter show¬ 
ing many uses of Centaur sent tree. 

CENTAUR TRACTOR CORPORATION 

I 05 North St., Greenwich, Ohio 

GARDENING 
EMPLOYMENT 

GIVES 
TO ALL 

Healthful, profitable work In prodiictnir delicious food for 
one's own family . . . An Iron Ago Wheel Hoe speeds 
up work umazinffly, saves bending: over the rows. 

IRON AGE Garden Tools have been standard for 
many years—uaed by successful home and market gar¬ 
deners. Write for FREE Booklet showing* many models. 

RON AGE No. 306 
the most com¬ 
plete grardeo 

tool made. mONAGS 
Ellis Keystone Agr'l Works 
Cross A Koim Sts. 

Pottstown Penns. 

EL 25 

Utilitor 
Gear Shift 

Best of all. Easy 
to Operate. Will 
Plow, Disc," Cul¬ 
tivate, Mow; Belt 
Power. 3 Speeds 
Forward; Reverse 

IHE UmiTOR CO., Dayton, Ohio, Dept.R-N 

viking - TWIN 
▼ Ga.x*cl«za. XaracSox* 

It Plows. Harrows, Cultivates, 
beeds. Mows, Pulls Loads, etc. 
2 Cylinders-S Horse Power 

VVriteN o w f orCompleteCatalog' 

ALLIED MOTORS CORP. 
Mi*m.apoH8. Minn. New York. N. Y. 
2X89 K.UoDD.Ave. 89-9ZWe8t Street 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you ’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal,’’ See 
guarantee editorial page. 

A Big Problem Facing Orchardists 

There is every indication that the 
orchardists are to meet during the coming 

■season conditions more difficult to conti-ol 
than in the past, chiefly through the 
multiplication of insect pests and their 
activities. 

Fifty years ago, when I first connected 
with the State pomological society, it 
was considered the only sound method to 
urge the planting of trees on the roughest, 
rockiest ground or along the walls and 
fences or roadsides. Well do I remember 
when, in speaking at a Winter meeting 
in jMassachnsetts on fruit problems, I 
sketched what a wise orchardist of 
Maine had done in purchasing a rocky 
and very hilly 90 acres and setting it to 
Haldwin, It. I. Greening and Northern 
Spy. At once, as I finished, the secretary 
of the State board said. “.Just stop right 
there aud give us all the particulars of 
that transaction you can, for it is just 
what we want here.” Those were the 
days when we got a percent of wormy 
apples, but knew' nothing about spray 
solutions or the necessity for spraying 
or dusting, to save from ravages of in¬ 
sect pests or diseases. 

Thankful that we now know better, and 
have adopted rational rules governing 
.selection of orchards, it will be well to 
keep in mind that, scattered all ov'er New 
England, if not the entire eastern 
country, there are millions of those old 
trees in varying stages of decay. With 
this has gone the increasing years of a 
host of ow'iiers, so that facing conditions 
exacting as they are and will be a large 
percent of these persons are not in 
condition to bear the greatly increased 
expense of care necessary to insure clean 
fruit or protect from multiplying both 
the number and variety of insect pests. 
It is a simple matter to spray a block 
of trees even running into the thousands, 
but when scattered all over the farm, or 
where spraying is practically impossible, 
one cannot wonder that men neglect pro¬ 
tection, even if this insures multiplication 
of all forms of disease spores and insects. 

Go where one will, over New England 
at least, and in the pastures, and especi- 
allj' through the second growth wood lots 
one will find iiuanrities of these old 
neglected and diseased trees, in addition 
to the host along the highways, w.alls and 
fences. Not until every one of such trees 
is destroyed and burned can there be 
freedom from applications of spray solu¬ 
tions, save through continued work for 
protection, adding heavily to the cost per 
bushel or barrel of fruit. Throughout 
New England interested bodies have been 
organizing for a continuous campa.ign to 
stimulate interest in clearing out these 
trees, aud so avoid the drastic legislation 
forced in the extreme West. Through 
the pomological society of this State, 
aided by officials from the University of 
Maine, there has been cultivated the habit 
among orchardists of talking with neigh¬ 
bors having such trees, the response being 
generous, so that during the past year 
more than 9,000 have been rooted out and 
burned. 

The chief cause for this activity is due 
to the rapid increase of injury by the 
fruit fly, commonly known as the railroad 
worm. Without question an alarming 

■situation faces the wt>nld-he orchardist in 
this section of country at least. This fly, 
which appears ..bout the middle of July 
and has been thought to finish its work 
by the last of August, was the past year 
found busy still Getober 10. This is the 
fly w’hich punctures the skin of the apple 
and deposits an egg where spray or dust 
cannot penetrate, to develop later into a 
minute worm which travels through the 
apple, sometimes near the skin and again 
going to the center, leaving a trail which 
materially affects the eating qualities of 
the fruit. To keet) some insecticitle on the 
apples which will check tills fly, if it does 
not hit it direct, calls for continued 

■spraying later than is desirable. To reach 
and destroy the natural breeding places, 
and reduce injury by picking all fruit as 
it dropis in midsummer, is considered the 
most direct method of control and it is 
this which the New I'liigland organization 
of station workers and practical growers 
are seeking to compass through co-opera¬ 
tive methods awakening an appreciation 
of the dangers to the industry through 
neglect, and the certainty of valuable 
service through prompt action. The 
natural breeding places, the old dead or 
diseased trees, must be destroyed and the 
waste accumulating along the walls and 
feuctHs also. 

To the extent that owners are willing 
to co-operate, good will be accomplished 
for no one wishes to resort to the drastic 
measures found necessary in the West 
where these trees are cut and burned and 
the expense charged back upon owners by 
the State. Some idea of the loss entailed 
by this pest may be gathered by the 
statement in onr r.egislature recently by 
a member, that he had “>9 tons of mer¬ 
chantable apples made practically worth¬ 
less by this pest. Here is an extreme case 
but notice the statement by some of our 
scientists that because of the extreme 
mildness of the jiresent AVinter we might 
kas well prepare for an increase of insects 
and diseases the coming Summer. 
Whether this proves true or not there is 
no (piestion about the importance of 
willing co-operation by all owners of 
trees, not in healthy condition, that 
decided steps may be taken in the im¬ 
mediate future to clean up all such breed¬ 
ing places and insure the increased value 
of the industry. G. M. TWITCIIEIX. 

Androscoggin Co., Maine. 

M A I L C O U P O N N O W 

Orchardists beware! Indications are that San Jose 
Scale will do even more damage this year than last. 

Sunoco Spray controls this ruinous pest, 
and costs less this year than ever before 

A solution of three gallons of SUNOCO SPR.4Y with 
97 gallons of water insures perfect control of San 
Jose Seale. Spray all parts of trees, including trunks 
and larger limbs. 

SUNOCO SPRAY also kills Aphis, Red Mite and 
Apple Red Bug with just one spraying at the "open 
hud” stage. Used by leading orchardists for years 
with great success. 

SUNOCO SPRAY is sold delivered to your freight 
station at new loic prices. 

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE 
AND THE NEW LOWER PRICES 

SUNDCa 
SPR/Cf SELF 

EMULSIFYING i 

MADE BY SUN OIL COMPANY 
Philadelphia 

Producers of Blue Sunoco Motor Fuel 

Combined Side Rake 
and Tedder 

Two implements for the cost of 
one. Strong as a steel bridge. 
Change from side-delivery rake 
to tedder by a handy lever. 

THE MASSEY-HARRIS CO. 
Dept. B-3, Racine, Wis. 

Please mail folder of Four Wheel Drive Tractor □ 
Combination Itake and Tedder □ I am also inter¬ 
ested in 

N ame . 

Address 

Sensational performance! Yes, but common sense 
tractor designing. Each wheel is a drive wheel . . , 
doing its share of the work constantly. Abundant 
traction provided. More power per pound of weight 
... no skidding . . no slippage. There is no other 
tractor like it. 

It farms land too difficult for horses ... too rough 
for the ordinary tractor. Has abundant clearance for 
row-crop farming. Pulls the implements now on 
your farm, or you can quickly mount the special, 
easy-connecting modern attachments built for the 
tractor. Furnishes power from draw-bar, belt pulley 
or take-off. Built in four widths of tread. 

If you want better, more profitable power, investigate 
this tractor. Designed by one of the oldest and 
largest builders of quality farm implements. A com¬ 

plete line of implements for horse or tractor farming. 

THE MASSEY-HARRIS CO. 
General Offices ; Racine, Wis. 

Factories : Racine, Wis., Batavia, N. Y. 

THE 
MASSEY- 
HARRIS 

FOUR WHEEL 
DRIVE 

General Purpose 

Tractor 

Look for the "plow- 
in-hand”—a mark of 
genuine Massey- 
Harrig quality. 
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Readers always appreciate Dr. II. P. Hedrick’s 

annual article on the new and better fruits in 

our Horticultural Xuinlier, page ioO this tveek. It 

i-i a clear and conservative statement of what is be¬ 

ing done in these lines. One of the most valuable 

features of the Geneva Station's wmrk in fruit im- 

jirovement is the extreme care in testing these new 

varieties before they are permitted commercial dis- 

triliution. Thousands of .seedlings must be discarded 

and only the choicest saved. Hence we have (Port¬ 

land, IMacoun and other apples, which are making 

.ifood over wide areas, and Dr. Hedrick now tells us 

of Kendall, which is coming on with unusual prom¬ 

ise. and (plermont, the handsomest and one of the 

best flavored of the seedling strawberries grown on 

the Station grounds. All of these mov varieties, un¬ 

til they get into commerce, are distributed, as the 

suiiply permits, throu.gh the New York State Fruit 

Testing Association, connected with the Station, at 

Geneva, N. Y., wiiich will send full particulars .‘is to 

membership and conditions to anyone interested in 

testing new* fruits. 

* 

ONE of our correspondents engaged in commer¬ 

cial floriculture asks whether there is much 

foundation for the belief that earthworms are bene- 

licial in their action on the soil. Naturally a gar¬ 

dener whose operations call for a high state of till¬ 

age, and the preparation of compost for potting soil, 

would consider earthworms a nuisance rather than 

a help. No one w*ants them in a flow*er pot, nor in 

well-kept borders. ITider these conditions man’s 

skill takes the place of natural forces. The first 

suggestion that earthworms wmre really helpful 

came, we think, from Darwin, who decided that 

they exert a most important influence in the forma¬ 

tion of the surface soil layer. The eartlnvorm 

nourishes itself by sw*allow*ing, successively, portions 

of the surrounding earth, digesting a portion of its 

organic matter, and then ejecting the undigested 

earth in the form of casts on the surface. Fifty 

years ago Darwin calculated from actual observation 

that in a humid climate and in ground fairly stocked 

with worms the soil thus brought up may average 

from one-tenth to tw*o-tenths of an inch over the 

whole surface annuallj*, so that in half a century 

Ihe entire surface foot may be wmrked over. In 

addition to tbe mecbanical effect in loosening the 

soil, permitting air and w*ater to enter, there are the 

chemical effects resulting from the digestive process 

of the w orms, and also their habit of drawdng grass 

and vegetable remains into their burrows. To the 

man with a tractor, worm cultivation will seem an 

infinitesimal trifle, and yet the most efficient power 

of man and machine is but a trifle compared w*ith 

the march of natural forces that have molded our 

universe into habitable form—forces so vast that 

liefore them a thousand years may lie as yesterday. 

* 

HE number of milk cow*s in the United States 

increa.sed to 2o,13(i.000 from 24,400,(X)0 a year 

ago, and 23,o7(),0(K) two years ago-. The total number 

of cattle in the United States including both ’oeef 

and dairy, young and old, was 0.5,129,000 compared 

with 62,050,000 last year and 00,987,000 two years 

ago. The increase began in 1928. Sheep and lambs 

in New York are estimated at 459,000 compared with 

473,000 last year and 489,000 two years .ago. The 

North Atlantic States as a group decreased slightly, 

with substantial declines tbrough many of the North 

Central States, except North and South Dakota, 

where increases occurred. Some of the South Cen¬ 

tral States, especially Texas, increa.sed considerably, 

while the four Western States which have nearly 

half the sheep of the country, declined 5 per cent. 

The United States totals of 51,0.30,000 compare with 

53,321,000 in 1932 and 52,599,000 in 1931. Swine, 

in New YT>rk, are estimated at 213,000 compared 

w ith 205,000 a year ago and 195,000 two years ago. 

The increase appears to be due mainly to efforts to 

incre.ase tbe home-grow*n food supplies on farms, 

since hogs are very che.ap. Sharp increases are noted 

in Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, ^Missouri, South 

Dakota and Kansas, though other Corn Belt States 

show^ decreases. For the entire country the total 

number on .Tanuary 1 amounts to 00,710,000 com¬ 

pared w*ith 59,078,000 a year ago and 54,399,000 Iwo 

years ago. 

NYONE w^ho has ob.'served and thought about 

the numberless tiny muddy streams zigzaging 

down hilly land at the time of rains and melting 

SHOW’S know’S w’hy these hills become poor. Unless 

A'.'ooded or covered w*ith sod these lands are in time 

washed away. Of .50,0(X),000 acres of the Piedmont 

country east of the Appalachians, stretching from 

New* Y’^ork to Central Al.abama, the erosion surveys 

b.v the government show" that at least 5,000,000 acres 

of formerl.v tilled lands have been permanentl.v de¬ 

stroyed and that more than 13,000,(K)0 acres have 

been completely stripiied of the surface soil which 

has been w’ashed into the streams, onto the low¬ 

lands, or carried out to sea. H. H. Bennett, of the 

Bureau of Soils, says that, w’hile the damage noted 

has been greatest in the South, injury from erosion 

is not a problem for the South alone. Surve.vs in 

Indiana, Ohio, Iow*a, Missouri, Oklahoma, Texas. 

Kansas and Nebraska, indicate conditions which arc 

ruining farm lands. The situation is equally serious 

on overstocked range lands. According to actual 

measurement, the entire surface layer is washed 

away from moderately sloping land in the Corn Bidt 

under 10 to 25 years of continuous corn production. 

In some parts of the valley of East Tennessee more 

than .50 ix*r cent of the land has been gullied beyond 

the possiliilitii's of ri'clamation. This is a case 

where the cun' is jirevention. A multitude of the 

wooded hills should never have been cleared I'litire- 

ly. Rooty ]>asture grasses, wherevi'r they can be 

made to take, w*ill help. A flock of sheep roaming 

over such land is useful, both as a land roller and 

manure sjireader. A neighbor of our boyhood was 

famous for the improvement of his hill pastures in 

this w*ay. Something worth while may be done in 

early Spring by scattering suitable grass seed on all 

spots w’bere there seems any promise—Blue grass 

and White clover, if it is possible to lime those spots. 

* 

PROF. STEPHENSON’S article on fertilizing the 

orchard, page 157, may sound unu.sual to many 

eastern growers, who have considered this jihase of 

apple culture rather a side issue than a necessity. 

I’erbaps some of the intense methods of those W’est- 

ern apple men ma.v not be practical in the East, but 

the matter is w"orth more consideration than is 

often given it. An apple tree under starved con¬ 

ditions cannot be expected to do good w’ork. 

* 

HE tw'enty million owners of motor vehicles in 

this country are now" paying annually over 

000.000,(XK) in licenses and fuel taxes to the variems 

agencies of government. Originalfy this revenue w’as 

intended for the construction and maintenance of 

higlnvays outside the cities, but much of it is now 

used for other purposes. At the iiresent time 10 

States are diverting part of this ri'venue to other 

than highw’ay purposes. In 19.30 Florida usi'd 27.9 

]ier cent of the total motor fuel lax r<'\enue loi 

schools and reserve fund ; ’Texas, 25 per cent; and 

Georgia 10.7 per cent. Maryland spent 20.8 per 

cent of the total revenue for oyster iiropagation, 

grade crossing elimination and city streets, while 

Dhio used 17.5 ]K'r cent for city streets. ’The weight 

of general opinion appears to be opiiosed to the di¬ 

version of motor fuel tax receipts to other than high¬ 

way ])urposes. A moderate jiercentage of these 

funds, now diverted from their original purpose, 

tould be put to good use on the neglected country 

roads, w-hich in many cases are in horrible condition. 

* 

HE domestic wool market bas .shown little 

change during the past month. ’Trading has 

slackened somew'hat on the Boston market in the 

last few w’eeks but w’ool continues to move in mo<l- 

ei'ate quantities. Prices of most wools at Boston 

liave again declined but the changes have been small 

and for tbe second week of February jirices general¬ 

ly were still 10 to .30 per cent, and a few w’ere 45 

per cent, above the 1932 midsummer low* point. Fine 

(04s, 70s, 80s) strictly combing territory w’ools re¬ 

mained at 43 to 45c iier lb., scoured basis, for the 

four weeks ended February. Three-eighths blood 

(.56s) territory was 30 to 38c ixm lb. scoured basis, 

comiiared with .38 to 40c the second week of Janu¬ 

ary. Quotations on Ohio and similar grea.se W’ools 

ranged from 1.3 to 20c per lb. the second w*eek of Feb- 

luary. Prii'es in foreign markets have changed but 

little. The London sales closed February 8 with 

prices (English currency) for Merino W’ools mostly 

2^2 to 5 per cent above the December close. Prices 

for fine greasy crossbreds were about equal to those 

received in December w’hile prices of medium and 

low" cros.sbreds had declined 214 to *5 per cent. Due 

to an appreciation of about 5 per cent in the gold 

value of the English pound by February 8 as com¬ 

pared with the Deci'uiber value, prices in gold for 

most wools were equal to or above the December 

prices. AVithdrawals from the London sales were 

small and clearances were gwd. About 90 per cent 

of the W’ool catalo,gued was sold. Ileports from pri¬ 

mary markets of the Southern Hemisphere indicate 

a continuation of good competition and firm prices, 

except for a moderate decline at the opening of the 

Sydney w’ool sales on February 13. 

❖ 

Apple bud-moth is one of tbe .serious pests in 

parts of New Y’ork State. This creature feeds 

within the developing apple buds. The Geneva Sta¬ 

tion ri'commends a nicotine sulphate .spray at the 

green tip stage when the bud-moth caterpillars are 

most susceptilile to this treatment. Arsenicals, oils, 

ti-nd nicotine prejiarations were tried but the bust 

liroved most effective. Nicotine not only proved 

deadly to caterpillars migrating from their Winter 

shelters to the fruit buds, liul it also killed hibernat¬ 

ing caterpillars within the Winter shelters. Where 

heavy infestations of the bud-moth had been exiieri- 

(‘iiced, the best results were obtained with one quart 

of nicoline to 100 gallons of spra.v mixture. ’The 

maximum destruction of caterpillars w"as secured 

i\hen the spray was applied just before the migra¬ 

tion of the caterpillars from the Winter shelters to 

the buds. ’Treatment at this iieriod has been desig¬ 

nated as the "green tip'’ application because it oc¬ 

curs just when the bud scales have .separated suf- 

lieii'utly to exiio.-^i' green tissue at the end of the bud. 

❖ 

OGGASIDNAL reports of oix'ii violation of the 

New" York State "bob" veal law* come to us. 

E\ idently some persons do not know about this law*, 

or consider it a dead letter. Commissioner Baldwin 

is w’orking to do away w’ith these abuses, and thins 

assure w*ell-fatt('ned and mature veal in proiier con¬ 

dition for human use. Following is the law" on this 

matter in Section 91: 

No iiersou shall, .slaughter or expose for .sale, or sell 
any calf or carca.s.s of the same, or any part thereof, 
lu'le.ss it is in good healthy condition, and that no per- 
sc'ii shall sell or expose for sale any such calf or car¬ 
cass or any part thereof, except the hide, unless it was. 
if killed, at least three weeks of age at the time of 
killing. No per.son or persons shall bring, or cause to 
be brought, into any city, town or village, any calf or 
carcass, or any part thereof, for tbe purpose of selling, 
offering or exposing it for sale, unless it is in good 
healthy condition and unless the calf is three weeks of 
age: or, if killed, w’as three weeks of age at the time 
of killing, jirovided, however, that the provisions of 
this .section shall not apply to any calf or carcass which 
is slaughtered, .sold, offered or exposed for sale for any 
other jiurpose than food. It is further jirovided in this 
section that any jierson or per.sons .shijiping any calf for 
the jiurpose of being raised, if the said calf is under 
three weeks of age. shall shiji it in a crate, unless said 
calf is accomjianied by its dam. It is also provided that 
any jierson shijijiing calves under three weeks of age 
for fertilizer purjioses must slaughter such calves before 
shi Piling. 

In the enforcement of this law the Commissioner 

is authorized to call upon tbe sheriff of the county 

to ctirry out and ('iiforce the provisions of any no¬ 

tice, orib'r or regulations which tbe Commissioner 

ma.v make. In a cit.v tbe Commissioner is author¬ 

ized to cjill ujion the (.'ommissioner of Public Safety 

or tbe jiolice department to assi.st in enforcement. 

Brevities 
Yes, Winti'r's backbone is broken—and there are no 

regrets. 

All about the codling moth and its destructive 
“worm” stage, jiage 151. 

’Cue Bank of England rejiort on money in circulation 
Fi'bi’iiary 10 was .‘>35.073,090 pounds; Bank of France, 
8.3.!)41,099,99<I francs. 

Last year New York State bought or contracted for 
104.9.52-75 acres for forestry, bringing the total of 
State-owned land uji to 2,392,821.89 acres. 

The cost of administering the .$04,000,000 govern¬ 
ment seed loans was .$3,937,000. as shown by the House 
Committee of Exjienditures, Wa.shington, Feb. 10. 

“What man is he that desireth life, and loveth many 
days, that he may see good'/ 

"Keeji thy tongue from evil, and thy lips from speak¬ 
ing guile.” 
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Inflation, Deflation, Reflation 
I would like to know what inflation, deflation and re¬ 

flation mean. Dictionaries and encyclopedias do not 
f-dve a full account of the meaning. Every paper is 
talking about it. 1 would like to know wdiat a dollar 
is supposed to be worth. c. a. w. 

New York. 

E KNOW no standard definitions for infla¬ 

tion, deflation or reflation. They mean differ¬ 

ent things to different people. As used they serve 

very well to confuse the reading puhlie : (1) Origin¬ 

ally inflation meant the issue of excessive quantities 

of paper money without any ])rovision to redeem it 

in any form of wealth or service. It is now often 

used to describe any increase of money or credit. 

(2) Deflation in a broad sense means the reverse of 

inflation. Anj" act that reduces the volume of money 

in use, or the velocity of its passing from one ixu-son 

to another, or an act that reduces or withholds 

credit, or in any way reduces the medium of ex¬ 

change is deflation. (3) lieflation is a new" term. It 

is used by those who regard the conditions of four 

years ago inflation, and present conditions deflation. 

They would increase the volume of money and credit 

activities and exchange until the general price level 

of commodities is restored to the level or average of 

some previous year and then stabilize the value or 

purchasing power of the dollar (money) on that 

level. In this process the volume of money and 

credit, and exchange would he increased. The pur¬ 

chasing power of the dollar would decrease and 

jn-ices of commodities would increa.se. This they 

call reflation. 

Our dollar is 2o.S grains of gold fl/10 fine. Its 

value is the thing that weight of gold will exchange 

for. This lump of gold weighing 20.8 rains is sub¬ 

ject to the law of supply and demand like other 

things. Hence it is constantly changing in value. 

Last week its value in exchange for farm products 

was two and a half times its value six years ago. 

Three New York Milk Bills 
There are three milk bills in the legi-slative 

hopper in Albany. Senator Hewitt’s 50-o0 bill, 

which re(iuires dealers to charge consumers no more 

than twice the price paid iiiHxlucers, is not without 

merit as an emergency measure, hut it is thought to 

he too rigid to overcome difliculties sure to arise in 

practice, if it were adopted in its present form. 

The Pitcher hill is sponsored by the Legislative 

Investigation Committee of which Senator Pitcher 

is chairman. It creates a milk control board in the 

iH'partment of Agriculture and Markets. It is to 

< (tnsist of the Commissioner of Markets, and a 

director to he appointed by him and the State Corn- 

mis,sioner of Health. This hoard is vested with 

power: “To supervise and regulate the entire milk 

industry of New" York State, including the produc¬ 

tion, transportation, manufacture, storage, distrihu- 

ti<m. delivery and sale of milk and cream and milk 

products in the State of New York." It is given 

broad powers of investigation, subpoena and arl)i- 

ti'ation, also authority to license milk dealers, and 

right to make rules having the force of law" to help 

enforce the provisions of the act. It is made unlaw¬ 

ful for any milk dealer without a license to sell 

milk in this State. 

The hoard is authorized to fix by an official order 

the minimum price to he paid by dealers to pro¬ 

ducers or others, and the maximum price to consum- 

('fs for milk and cream for each grade. The prices 

may vary in the different localities of the State. 

The hoard is authorized to license all milk dealers 

including co-oiK.'rative associations, and no dealer is 

IM-rmitted to sell milk or cream without a license 

from the hoard in addition to any other license re¬ 

quired by law’. This hoard is declared to he an 

(unergency measure and to Ire abolished May 1, 1035. 

A hill granting a sixcial charter to a co-oiH'rative 

milk hoard, as suggested by 'The Ri ral New"-Y'oi{Keii 

is sponsored by an up-State committee. It contains 

the following provisions: (1) All producers milk 

v.rganizations tire reipiired to become members and 

comply w’ith the provisions of the act. (2) The 

board determines and publishes the price of milk 

and cream in advance, and contracts for the amount 

to be shipited to each dealer at that price. (3) The 

surplus is kept in the country and turned into by¬ 

products. (4) OiHui conferences may be held with 

diallers and consumers to determine prices for con¬ 

sumers. Any agreements reached at these meetitigs 

shall he in writing and not put in operation unless 

approved by the Commissioner of Agriculture and 

Markets. (5) Prices of milk and cream for inland 

or up-State markets are to he determined in co- 

o]K?ration with local associations in the territory 

surrounding these markets. (6) No producer w"ill be 

denied an outlet. If not a member he may sell on 

yearly contract. (7) Producers are invited to join 

one of the existing associations, or organize new as- 

.sociations. (8) All distributors whether individuals, 

partnerships or corportitions are to he licensed and 

the license may be revoked for violations of the 

provi.sions of the act including unfair trade prac¬ 

tices. (fl) Existing organizations will continue un¬ 

disturbed. (10) There will he no secrets, or private 

commitments. All contracts and records will be open 

to producers and members. There wall be free 

publicity. If this bill is adopted the producers and 

the public will be taken into full confidence. 

The outstanding feature of this plan is that it 

places full control in the hands of dairy farmers. 

Other advantages are: 

(1) It is simple and economic. Farmers can op¬ 

erate it. 

(2) It is possible to put it in operation in 10 days, 

and it is permanent. 

(3) It takes care of every producer and every 

quart of milk, in the New" York milk shed. 

(4) Being co-operative it avoids litigation and de¬ 

lay over questions of interstate trade, or consti¬ 

tutional provisions. 

(5) It is exempt from anti-trust and restraint of 

trade law’s. 

(6) It does away w"ith the surplus forever, regu¬ 

lates shipments of liquid milk and cream to the re¬ 

quirements of the markets and safeguards dairy 

farmers in their right to determine a fair price for 

their milk as manufacturers do for the things they 

produce. 

A hearing on these bills will be held on the after¬ 

noon of Tuesday, March 14, at the Capitol in Albany. 

It is exiKx-ted to be the largest hearing of the ses¬ 

sion. After the hearing a conference should be able 

to w’ork the best features of all into a bill for unani¬ 

mous support. The important thing now’ is to go to 

the hearing, tell the Legislature what you Avant. If 

you cannot go w’rite us your wishes and we w’ill 

siieak for you. 

A Remedy and a Reason for It 
After three years of depre.ssion one proposed remedy 

is aimed in the right direction. The National Grange 
advocates a reduction in farm interest rates to 3 per 
cent. This wdiole depression could be Aviped out and 
many other depressions avoided if the legal interest 
rate"of the Avhole United States Avas reduced to some- 
Avhere around 3 per cent. 

Supposing Congress enacted such a law" and included 
all interest-bearing debt of le.sser rate. In other words, 
any bond or mortgage of less than 0 per cent Avould be 
reiiuced to one-half its present rate. Taxes avouUI be 
loAvered one-fourth to one-half. Manufactured goods 
would be reduced about the same. People burdened 
Avith debt Avould see a ray of hope ahead and take 
cdurage. Railroads Avould resume dividend payments. 
Other corporations AA’Ould do the same. Confidence, so 
much needed, Avould begin to return. People Avith 
mortgages and bonds Avould save the principal even if 
the future earnings Avere smaller. 

AYhy is this true’? Because Avhatever is manufac¬ 
tured and sold is produced by a co-operation of capital 
and labor. 8o long as labor can buy back a reasonable 
share of its production the co-operation continues. But 
(he more automatic and labor-saving appliances are 
used the greater percentage goes to capital. In the 
past decade labor-saving has increased faster than 
usual, Avith the result that the laborers released can¬ 
not be absorbed by other paying industries as fast as 
they are displaced. Consequently labor’s purchasing 
lioAver is being lessened as the share of capital has been 
increased, and Ave no longer have a co-operation be- 
tAveen capital and labor. Unless this condition is speed¬ 
ily corrected we shall have a condition of anarchy in 
spite of all our good intentions to the contrary. 

At present a large part of our taxes go for interest 
on various bonds. It is common knowledge that a mile 
of road that costs .$.30.(K)0 Avhen built usually costs the 
taxpayers around $5(),(K>0 Avhen paid for, including in¬ 
terest. The auto that costs you .81,000 cash represents 
only about $4(X) in labor. The iron mine OAvner bor- 
roAVS to pay his help, the railroad borrOAVS to pay its 
lielp, and pay interest on its bonds. The smelter does 
the same. The rolling mill likeAvise. The auto manu¬ 
facturer pays interest on his bonds and borroAvs to pay 
his overhead and pay-roll. 8o by the time you buy. even 
if you pay cash, you have paid more than half of the 
purchase iirice as interest to capital. 

The same Avill apply to everything made and sold. In 
farm iiroduce there is a somcAvhat different system. 
Here instead of passing the accumulated interest on to 
the consumer, the organized processors and middlemen 
co-oiierate to the extent of Avorking back against the 
producer. He has to foot the part of the interest on 
Avliat he sells and all on Avhat he buys. 

Therefore it behooves every life and liberty loving 
son of tlie soil to act noAV to appeal to Congress to en¬ 
act .such a bill. I have all respect for The Rural 
Neav-\*(>rkeu’s jnirpose to stabilize the purchasing 
poAver of the dollar, but this Avill haA’e a more far- 
reaching effect than curi'ency reform and less reper- 
cufsion in time to come. The Grange bill is aimeil in 
the right direction, but it needs shot to spread over 
more of the target. You cannot kill a deer Avith one 
birdshot. AV. BRONSON TAATXOR. 

Noav York. 

Hearing on School Bills 
A hearing on school bills of special interest to the 

rural .sections of Ncav York State Avill be held Tuesday, 
March 14. 2 P. M., in the Senate Chamber of the 
Capitol, Albany. 

These bills concern the right of rural districts to 
reasonable self determination of their affairs, instead 
of being forced into consolidation by the State educa¬ 
tion authorities. Some of the bills provide for de¬ 
centralization Avhere desired. It is important that as 
many as possible of those interested in these matters 

attend the hearing. All who believe in self government 
instead of State autocracy should at once Avrite to their 
representatives in the New Y'ork Legislature, urging 
favorable action on all bills safeguarding the rights of 
rural schools, and opposition to those that would dis¬ 
criminate against the smaller schools in the distribution 
of public money. One illustration of this is the Ives 
bill. No. 1005, the important part being as folioavs. The 
part of the law in brackets is, by this bill, to be killed 
and the three words in italics added. 

“The Commis.sioner _ of Education shall apportion 
and pay at the same time and in the same manner as 
other public school moneys are apportioned and paid 
under this article, to each district employing but one 
teacher for the school year ending July thirty-first, 
nineteen hundred and [thirty, the sum of fourteen hun¬ 
dred dollars less the amount of a four-mill tax on each 
dollar of the actual A’aluation of the taxable property of 
the district; and for the school year ending July thirty- 
first, nineteen hundred and] thirty-one, and for each 
.school year thereafter the sum of [fifteen] twelve hun¬ 
dred dollars less the amount of a [four] two mill tax 
on each dollar of the actual A’aluation of the taxable 
liroperty of the district. The amount apportioned to 
each such district under this section shall not be greater 
than the amount of the excess of the total exirenditures 
lor school purposes in such district above the amount 
which Avould result from a tax of [four] Uco mills on 
each dollar of actual A-aluation, provided, however, that 
no district shall receiA’e less than four hundred and 
tAventy-five dollars: such actual A’aluation to be de¬ 
termined in the same manner as proA’ided in this 
section. 

It is easy to see just what Avill happen to the one- 
teacher districts-^a freezing-out and killing-off process, 
to force them into consolidation. 

Noav is the time to get busy in action to save the 
rural schools, which have done creditable Avork in edu¬ 
cation, and Avill continue to do so if not throttled by 
the consolidationists. 

From Southern Ohio 
We had nearly tAvo weeks ©f real Winter early in 

December, then it Avas mild most of the time till Feb¬ 
ruary, with plenty of rain in January. So far in Feb¬ 
ruary it has been severe Winter nearly all the time up 
to the middle of the month, Avith temperature some be- 
loAA’ zero and plenty of Avind. As a result the peach 
I'lKis are mostly dead, so there Avill be no crop here 
along the Ohio River territor}". There might be a few* 
peaches, as a feiv of the buds at the base of the twigs 
are alive, but all out near the tips are dead. It might 
he explained that the latest growth at the end of the 
tAvigs Avas not so Avell ripened up, and that the buds had 
sAvelled more near the tips of the tAvigs and w’ere ea.silv 
killed. 

8ome cherry buds are dead also but as a number of 
fruits come out of the same bud there are likely ■ enougli 
living to make a fair crop of cherries here. IL’en sev¬ 
eral varieties of .sweet cherries seem to be all right yet 
for a fair crop of fruit. They are usually killed about 
as readily as peaches, but this time they are far more 
liiomising. Kieffer pear buds are large but not likely 
killed. Last year they AA’ere all killed here about the 
seventh of March, and the peaches, too, but some of 
the cherries got through. 

The poor apple crop of last year has not paid most 
of the groAvei-s as Avell as they expected. The price has 
been too Ioav to make a profit, due to competition from 
aiiples shipiied • or truckeil in from distant regions, 
where they had better crops. Even New York apples 
sell here for less than a good grade of home-groAvn fruit. 
The best grades of good varieties sell from $1 to $1.2.5 
bushel basket. The barrel for apples is a thing of the 
past here. u. T. cox. 

David K. Bell 
David K. Bell, one of the best knoAvn horticulturists 

in the country, died at his home in Brighton. N. Y.. 
near Rochester. February 7, aged 88. Mr. Bell Avas 
born in Ireland, and Avhen tAvo years old Avas brought 
by his parents to this country and to the home Avhere 
he lived the rest of his life. Mr. Bell’s father Avas early 
interested in fruit-groAving and planted many varieties 
of tree fruits. There AA’as a large family of children 
and David Avas intended to deA’Ote his attention to live¬ 
stock care and breeding, Avbile one of his brothers Avas 
to become the fruit expert but. the brother having dieil 
Avhile young, David turned his thoughts toAvards horti¬ 
culture. Of all the large family he alone remained on 
the home farm and planted a large orchard of pears in 
the culture of Avhich he became AA’idely known as ex¬ 
pert. His orchard contained many varieties but Bose 
and Anjou predominated, of Avhich he obtained large 
yields and his stock being fancy he Avas able to obtain 
good prices. He Avas abreast of the times in all scien¬ 
tific management and Avas also known as an authority. 

Mr. Bell Avas the oldest member of the Horticultural 
Society, both in age. and years of membership, and al- 
Ava.vs attended meetings and took active part. His ex¬ 
hibits of pears at the annual meetings of the society 
Avere ahvays noticeable. He also Avas an exhibitor at 
State and county fail's, taking many prizes. 

Although ^Ir. Bell excelled as a fruit expert, he 
never lost interest in stock breeding and most of his 
life kept a small flock of Merino sheep in Avhich he took 
much pride and Avhich he exhibited in most fairs in 
the Eastern States. At the 8t. Louis fair his sheep 
took first prize in their class. 

Mr. Bell never married. He kept the old home with 
the aid of hired Avorkei's and having many nephcAVs and 
nieces, there Avas usually one or more of them Avith him. 
As a neighbor he was highly resiiected, being ahvays 
ready to help in any Avay. He maintained his physical 
and mental activity remarkably. shoAving little sign of 
the advance of years until quite recently. He Avill be 
sincerely missed among his large cricle of fiuends. 

w. L. 

Hudson Valley Beekeepers Meet 
Realizing the vast importance of bees, as pollinizing 

agents in their orchards and fields, more than 400 hor¬ 
ticulturists liA'ing in the Hudson Valley met to form an 
organization recently, during the eastern meeting of the 
Ncav Y'ork State Ilorticulniral Society, at Kingston. 
The permanent body probably Avill be knoAA’n as the 
Hudson Valley Beekeepers’ Association. 

Clarence 8. Rowe, of Kingston, TTster County, was 
chosen chairman of the committi'e on organization. L. 
D. Martine, of Milton, Avas also made a member of the 
committee. 

Counties represented in the nCAV association are 
Twister, Orange, Dutchess, (’olumbia, Greene and Rock¬ 
land. In the past each of these counties have had a 
separate organization. eugene av. candidus. 
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Condition 

FOR s pring 

Work 
Roughing through the winter means 
a soft, unready team for spring. 
When plow time comes, you cannot 
afford to harness up a rough-in-the- 
hair, run-down, worm-infested team. 

Condition your workers right now 
with a course of Dr. Hess Stock 
Tonic. It will give their systems a 
spring house-cleaning—^loosen up the 
bowels, tone up the liver and kidneys, 
help them shed their winter’s coat. 

your horses 

Give your workers Dr. Hess Stock 
Tonic and you will soon discover 
that you have a team before you that 
can do an honest day’s work. They 
will be there for business — and 
willing. Dr. Hess & Clark, Inc., 
Ashland, Ohio, 

Dr. Hess Stock Tonic 
YOU CAN FEEL IT ON THE LINES 

Clipped Horses Do More ^rk 
■ ok better, fee! better; are fresher ^ 

time! One man does a quicker, Ik ^ 
ivitn ^ J|[ 0 

Clipm^ter 
Clips Cows, Horses, Dogs, Mules 

PluES in any electric light socket using 110-120 volt current. It’s 
the world’s fastest, finest clipper. Quality throughout. Great reserve 
power. Easy grip and perfect balance any clipping position. 20 ft. 
rubber covered cord. Fully guaranteed by world s largest and oldest 
established makers of clipping and shearing machines. At any dealer 
—or send order direct; $2 down, balance C. O. D. ^^qlen ordenng, 
specify current. Other machines $11.7.1 up descnbed in free catalog. 
Cliicago Flexible Shaft Company, 5598 Roosevelt Rd., Chicago. 

Satisfaction or Your Money Back 

Complete with 
Universal mo¬ 
tor for 110' 
120 volts. Spe 
clal voltages 
slightly 
more. Spec¬ 
ify available 
current. 
Aluminum 
handle 
model 
...$18. 

Free 
Catalog 

describes 
world’s larg¬ 

est lineofpower 
and hand clip¬ 
pers and shear¬ 
ing machines. 
New low prices. 

Stop Wasting 
Dairy Dollars 

Throwing money away is the experience of 
dairymen who allow lice to sap the health 
and vitality of their cows. Graylawn Farm 
LOUSE CHASE will kill every louse at a 
cost of less than 10c a cow, when used as 
directed. It will increase production and 
lower feed costs. Equally effective on other 
livestock. 

Sold at Feed, Hardware. Drug. Farm 
Implement and General Stores. Sent post¬ 
paid for $1 if dealer is not supplied. 

GRAYLAWN FARMS, Inc. 
Dept. R Orleans, Vermont 

MONEY BACK 
if it fails to please 

You to be the judge 

I9USE-CHASE 
of Success 

Lower 
than Ever 

HARN ESS 
WEAR RESISTING IMPROVEMENTS 

Ask your dealer to show you and explain about 
terms, etc. FltEE BOOKLET 

W. W. QLECKNER & SONS CO. CANTON, PA. 

jOouble set witli breechiugr low as $36.00 I 

All types; all prices. Durable 
tiieh carbon, open-hearth 
steel. Economical feed-savins 
curb. Pasture-comfort $tan> 
chions. Simplest, most sani¬ 
tary equipment. Famous for 
long life. Write for printed 
matter and 1933 prices. 

THE LOUDEN MACHINERY COMPANY 
2836 Court St., Fairfield.lowa 

KITSELMAN FENCE 
Horse-High, Bun-Strong,\ Pig-Tight 

Mill to you. We Pay Freight. You save 
every penny possible. We make own wire, 
weave it into fence and ship direct. Cop¬ 
per-Blend Steel Wire, 99 92/100 per cent 
pure zinc galvanized. Farm, Poultry and 
Lawn Fence, Steel Posts, Gates, Barbed 
Wire, Paints, Roofing. New SOtb Anni¬ 
versary.. Catalog FREE. Write.today. 
Kitselman Bros. Box 230 Muncie, Ind, 

MEDICATED DILATORS 
^ Send your name for free supply of Moore 
Bros. PurpulMedicatod Teat Dilators iTtlVTOVCd 
Construction—Contain no metal or wire core. 
Needlepoint makes them easy to insert—arrow¬ 
head prevents them going in too far. Sore teats 
fheal Quicker with Moor© Bros. Bflators. Use^ them for 
Spiders, Obstructions, Sores and Scabs on tips, Hard 

{Milkers, after operatiog. Dozen 25c. 7 Doaen 
at your dealer or direct from us postpaid. Write today 
for FREE supply and big FREE catalog of dairymen s 

supplies at money saving prices. 
The Moore Bros. Corp., Dept. 41, Albany, N. Y, 

SPIDER 
O BSTRUCTIO NS 

Hard Milkers 
Dr. Naylor’s Medicated Teat 
Dilators bring prompt relief to 
injured teats. Soft yielding surface- 
fit large or small teats and carry the 
medicated oiutment 
INTO teat canal to 
seat of trouble. 

Heals the teat 
. . . Keeps it open 

Easy to insert. Stay in the teat. 
Sterilized. Packed in medicated 
ointment. Large package 
of 48 dilators $1.00 post¬ 
paid if your dealer 
cannot supply you; 
or send dealer’s 
name and we will 
send samples free. 

H.W. Naylor Co. 
Dept. 5 Morris, N.Y. 

DR.HAyLOR 
TEAT DILATORS 

NOW 

48 
_fon 

$1.00 

Bottled Milk 
sells for more 

At last, a real Uand Capper developed by a responsible 
house specializing for 2j years in dairy equipnoenl. 80 
simple, strong, sanitary and tnexpeiisive that dairymen 
may now reap the long price by selling BOTTLED MILK 

ui the liome market. Health departments 
widely forbid linger capping. 

MANNING BOTTLE CAPPER 
meets all sanitary regulations. Caps bot¬ 
tles at high speed with natural gravity 
motion. Ail non-corrosive parts; no 
springs or intricate devices to get out 
of order. Mailed complete with simple 
instructions, $9.50 postpaid. (Formerly 
$19.75.) (Capper without handle $9 post¬ 
paid.) Write for Free 200-page catalog 
of Manning dairy supplies and equip¬ 
ment, save money on Bottle Cases, Milk 
Cans, Liquid Disinfectant, Aprons and 
hundreds of other dairy items. 

MANNING MFC. CO. Dept. 3 
RUTLAND. VERMONT 

ABSORBINE 

END STRAINS 1 
While Horse Works IT 
Strains, sprains, swellings 
— don't let them lay up 
horse. Apply good old 
Absorbine for quick relief, _ 
and horse keeps working 
because it never blisters. For cuts, galls, 
boils — a fine antiseptic healing aid. 
Economical. Little goes far. Large bot¬ 
tle, $2.50. All druggists’. W. F. Young, 
Inc.i 232 Lyman St., Springfield, Mass. 

Black and White 
Eighteen years ago, Doan Staub, of 

Galien, Mieh., had a brand new wife, a 
nice lot of debts and a lierd of scrub cows, 
altboiigb the latter was no't apparent to 
him, for they Avere about the same as 
everyone else bad around him. Then he 
went to a purebred Holstein sale and 
grew so excited over those black-and- 
white beauties that be bid in a tbree- 
teated old cow for $150 and proudly led 
her home where his young wife promptly 
had a lit over another debt. The old cow 
dropped a bull calf shortly after which 
was the real beginning of the purebred 
herd. That bull calf was a grandson of 
King Bessie of Elmwood, and thus bred 
in the purple. 

He was used to breed up the grades, 
but that way meant a line of grades. 
Avhich, no matter how closely bred, would 
yet mean grades not eligible to x’egistry. 
So Doan plunged again b.v purchasing a 
purebred cow. He was aided, too. by 
breeding the old cow to a purebred Avhich 
meant a heifer, Colantha Maid, who is 
still in the herd and mother of Nellie, 
another fine cow. The young bull grew 
older and became too closely related, so 
he was traded for King Bessie Ormshy 
Pietiertje, a great sire wliich now heads 
the herd. Some of his heifers stood in 
that long line in the fine barn facing 
older cows across the feed line but the 
heifers were noticeably larger, M’e 
walked down the line pausing at each 
cow tiie while Doan read a long list of 
annual yield records which ranged rarely 
below 15,1)00 lbs. of milk. 500 lbs. butter- 
fat, but with many far above those 
figures. It was interesting, too, to note 
how those annual yields varied from year 
to year, ivith a constant upward trend 
from first lactation period to those of 
later years, and then downward as the 
cow grew older and past her real prime, 
hut even these were surprisingly large. 

Everyone knows that a pound of hut- 
terfat means a pound and a (inarter of 
butter, and some of those big cows meant 

Colantha Maid, dauphter of foundation 
coiv in Doan ktrauh's herd, sia- succes¬ 

sive records of 595 Ihs. hutterfat. 

an average of three pounds of butter a 
day. Hoan is breeding toward high test, 
too, and reaching the 4 per cent mark as 
rapidly as possible, which is going some 
for Holsteins. Tlien I began to under¬ 
stand Avhy, on the walls of the living- 
room hung two shields, framed in black 
walnut, with a steid shield upon which 
was engraved: “Highest producing herd 
in the State of Michigan, including all 
breeds, for 1!»30 and 1931.” There was 
a big cup. too. won jicrmanently by two 
years winning the State championship. 
There was. too. a framed certificate 
which proclaimed to all and sundr.v that 
the Hoan Staub lierd was the liighest 
producing herd in the United States for 
1931, based upon average yield and num¬ 
ber in the herd, and that, too, included 
all hre(‘ds. Now you understand why the 
King Bessie strain is so liigldy valued, 
for every one of tliose registered cows 
traces hack to that strain, and not very 
far Iiack either. King Bessie holds a 
world cliamiiionship for producing daugh¬ 
ters. The Ormsby-Pietiert.ie blood mixes 
with the Ganadian Kdrndyke in the big 
herd of Doan's, but the King Bessie 
strain is predominant. 

Doan sells his heifer calves to calf 
clubs, that is the ones not needed for re¬ 
placement, as he'does not go in for num¬ 
bers hut excdleiice. Ordinary calves sell 
here from a dollar up to live dollars now, 
but Doan asks and gets $115 for his and 
those are (h'pression prices. He sidls 
some bull calves, too, but this is not a 
fre-A advertisement, as he is sold out rigid 
now. Doan is always among the montldy 
winners in the local testing association 
and his herd attracts the annual pilgri¬ 
mage of dairymen from all over three 
States—Michigan, Wisconsin and In¬ 
diana. 

I never could warm up to a man with 
a swelled head, hut I sure warmed uii to 
this quiet, slow spokim. modest unas¬ 
suming young farmer who without a sem- 
idance of jiride showed me those astonish¬ 
ing records in a matter of fact nianmu’. 
He does know that he has something 
good of course hut im swelling of the 
head is visible. There is a clieery friend¬ 
liness about this young farmer, a single- 
minded devotion to his work which is in¬ 
spiring. He talks cows, he lives cows, 

his sole endeavor is to breed bigger and 
better cows witli still greater records, and 
you should see those heifers as big as a 
house, although not yet fresh. 

Elmwood Farms, of I>eerfield, Ill., is 
the home of the King Bessie line ami 
Doan tells me that there are no better 
cows anywhere in the world. Maybe so 
but. if they beat his herd tiicy are going 
some. Of course they are beautiful and 
good to look upon, but the milk pail is the 

Nellie, granddaughter of Colantha 2Iaid, 
099 lbs. hutterfat as tiro-year-old. 

real test and that is where those black 
and white beauties show real beauty. 

To a fruit man. registers and pedigrees 
mean little, and anyway figures ever 
made me weary, yet Doan had the figures 
and pedigrees enough to make a mathe¬ 
matician dizzy. A long line of outstanding, 
champion dams are behind that great sire 
of Doan's. A longer line of sires, with 
wonderful daughters all in the blue rib¬ 
bon class, are behind that sire but all 
that was confusing to me. I did under¬ 
stand those milk and hutterfat records 
and they spoke volumes. 

The old farm is out of debt now. the 
home is beautifully furnished and thor¬ 
oughly modern, an immense barn is 
stuffed with hay and flanked by a tall 
silo. The cribs and granaries reflect good 
farming, and Doan never even mentioned 
hard times or depression. The Missus did 
tell about the scrubs, and how they van¬ 
ished after Doan brought home a real 
cow and stood her in the barn alongside 
those scrubs. Black and White, can yon 
beat it'/ Yet my real love still is with 
the big Diu’hams, maybe someday, who 
knows'/ L. B. KEBEB. 

Berrien County, Mich. 

Federal Court Sustains 
Commissioner Baldwin 

In a recent decision the Federal courts 
have sustaiued New Y'ork State's quaran¬ 
tine against cattle from Wisconsin and 
other States infected with Bang's disease. 
The quarantine was imposed by Com¬ 
missioner Charles H. B.aldwin effective 
October 1, after consiilation with experts 
from the State College of Agriculture and 

Sire sold to L. E. Campbell, 'Charlotte, 
now heads honor roll herd. 

many herd owners of this State. It was 
said that this disease, whiich is known 
also as bovine contagious abortion, causes 
a tremendous loss annually to dairy 
owners, and that the first ste[> toward 
cleaning up herds in New Y'ork State is 
to iirevent diseased cattle from coming 
in. 

Protest against the quarantine w'as 
made immecli.-itely by cattle dealers in 
AVisconsin and other States which ship 
thousands of dairy cattle annually into 
New York State. The .Vttorney Genera! 
of Wisconsin supported tliem, and said 
that the quarantine was an unconsti¬ 
tutional interference with interstate 
commerce. 

The present suit was commeuceci as a 
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test case, by Mdntz & Mintz, cattle 
dealers of Appleton, Wisconsin, against 
Commissioner Ilakhvin, to restrain him 
from enforcing his quarantine. This suit 
was commenced in November, and was 
argued at Albany on November 19 before 

three Federal court judges. 

The court was not unanimous in the 
decision which was handed down today. 
The majority opinion by Circuit Court 
•Judge Augustus N. Hand, concurred in 
by District Court Judge Frederick 
Byrant, held that the regulation was 
constitutional and that no injunction 

should be granted. District Court Judge 

.viorse, of Ilenniker, N, H. These per¬ 
fectly matched “twin boys’ weigh 5,177 
lbs. and have a girth of 8 ft. 4 in. Do 
you wonder that this farmer of 77 is just¬ 
ly proud of them? The picture was taken 
in 1932. 

By no means is this the only yoke in 
that neighborhood. Young Brown drives 
a yoke owned by a brother of Mr. Morse. 
He is such a boy as our New England 
hill country produced 50 years ago. 
“None of your old cities for me,’’ he says. 
“The country is good enough.” Sport 
there was in plowing with the oxen the 
first time for with the old wooden-beamed 
plow and a driver “his feet were out 
straight” first time round the field. Now, 
however, he has no driver as he cultivates 
with one or mows with the pair, or takes 
a trip to town. An occasional fishing or 

A Useful Milk Goat. 

Mr. Wallace Morse, of Henniker, N. H., and his pair of “twin hoys,” tceighing 
5,177 pounds. 

Frank Cooper wrote a dissenting opinion. 
It is said that the plaintiffs probably 

will appeal to the Supreme Court of the 
United States. Such an appeal can be 
taken direct in this important class of 
cases, and the appeal may be argued in 
Washington about next May. 

Goat Milk in Winter 
How much more satisfactory it would 

be if one’s Toggenburg doe would milk 
freely all the year, instead of just during 
the Summer, w'hen one wants to be away 
on a vacation. 

It seems that with a little extra atten¬ 
tion and feeding those who are accus¬ 
tomed to the care of goats do get a good 
milk flow all the year. To get this good 
(luantity of milk all the year the milking 
must be done very regularly, twice a day, 
oven though at times the (luantity given 
IS small. Goats naturally di’y off in late 
Summer and early Fall, and brml if al¬ 
lowed to. But by jireventing breeding, 
I'egular milking, and good feeding the 
milk flow will increase somewhat during 
the Winter and early Spring, and con¬ 
tinue during all the following Summer. 

Good feeding does not mean just plen¬ 
ty of grass and weeds, but all the doe 
will eat, twice a day, of ground oats, bran 
and pure cornmeal, equal pai-ts by 
weight. Let her eat all she will, while 
iiiilking. Speaking broadly, goats should 
be fed “horse feed” not “cow feed” grains. 
If so fed, with plenty of good <4over or 
Alfalfa hay always handy to nibble at, 
i<he should give a good milk flow. If she 
does not give at least three pints to two 
quarts daily, but turns all her feed to 
body fat, she isn’t, and never likely will 
be a good milk goat. s. J. siiAiu'LES. 

Central Square, I’a. 

Some Oxen of Henniker, 
N. H. 

As our Rural New-Yorker readers 
ave always interested in real farm items, 
1 am sure they will enjoy the pictui'e of 
these oxen, owned and raised by Wallace 

hunting trip means more than any “jazz 
party” could to him. As was said of an¬ 
other youngster recently, “his mind is so 
full of worth-while things there is no 
room for anything else.” Of such stock 
came the Coolidges of Vermont. 

Still another Morse has three yoke of 
oxen ranging from 1% to six years. His 
white-faced Hereford^ weigh 4,7tX) Ihs. 
They keep sleek and fat at all times on 
a moderate feed of grain and what hay 
they want. s. H. shattuck. 

Massachusetts. 

WKllt WALSH TODAl 
for FREE HARXT3SS BO< 
and IX)WEST PRICES IN 01 
HISTORY 1 End your harn 
troubles and repair expei 
with WALSH NO-BUCKI 
30 DAYS TRIAL—YOU 
THE JUDGE! That’s 
WAI.SH WAY. duality guars 
teed. Convenient terms. Wi 
today. 

WALSH HARNESS CC 
Dept. 15._Milwaukee, W 

I MILKING SHORTHOR^ 

BULLS 
Milking Sborthorns - $75.00 

Dftnis records h.v. 14,500 milk, Twice a dny uillkir 

BROAD ACRES FARM 
Springfield Center, N. Y. 

1933 IS MAKING GOOD—Sold in January two bulls 
and two cows. Now offer one proven sire three years 
old: two young grandsons of Sybil’s Successor; two 
bred yearlings soon to freshen; two bred cows, one 
springing. Sybil’s Gamboge and Boutilliere’s Bramp¬ 
ton Lad blood. 
L. D. COWDEN, Fredonia, N. Y. “Elm Place” 

AYRSHIRES 

AYRSHIRES 
Bull Calves of show type from heaviest production 

breeding. Farmers’ prices. 

IROQUOIS FARM Cooperstown, N. Y. 

RACOONS 

roR Salo--.4 special feed forraccoon, dogs and foxes, 13 
per 100. *2.o0 1U15 bag lots, L. S. Bussell, Cardington, 0. 

New York Breeders Win 
Important Court Decision 

La.st August the Department of Agriculture and Markets 
issued regulations that prohibited the importation of cattle 
affected with contagious abortion (Bang’s Disease) into New 
York State. 

These regulations were issued only after the Department 
had made a careful study of the subject, and had decided that 
such rules were necessary in order to protect the interest of 
breeders who were endeavoring to rid their herds of this ex¬ 
tremely contagious disease. 

Cattle dealers in other States objected to these regulations. 
They found it more difficult to ship diseased stock to our New 
York farmers than formerly. They therefore appealed to the 
U. S. Courts to have the regulations declared unlawful. 

On February 11, the U. S. District Court issued a decision 
that declared the regulations valid and dismissed the com¬ 
plaint made by the western dealers. 

This ruling is of great importance to all New York breeders 
because it leaves the Department of Agriculture and Markets 
free to enforce such regulations as may be required to protect 
the livestock industry of the State. 

Buy Cattle in New York State 

If you are in need of cattle, you will find plenty of good stock 
for sale within the State. In practically every county there are 
more than enough animals to supply the demand. Why import 
animals from distant States when you can buy good animals at 
reasonable prices comparatively near home and at the same time 
help the livestock industry of your State? 

Your Farm Bureau agent will be glad to discuss the new rules 
and regulations with you and to explain how they operate to your 
advantage. If you desire to purchase cattle he will give you a 
list of dealers within the State who will be able to supply your 
wants. Talk the matter over with him. 

CHARLES H. BALDWIN, 

Albany, N. Y. Commissioner of Agriculture and Markets. 

i 
ABERDEEN ANGUS | 

ABERDEEN ANGUS 1 
The breed that annually demonstrates its ability 6 
to thrive and do well under Eastern conditions. 
Always in demand by Eastern slaughterers. Now 
is the time to lay foundations at the lowest prices 
in History. r 

We are over stocked, hence 100 registered heifers , -■ 
of the finest breeding, both bred and unbred, 1 $ 
must move between now and pasture. Young bulls •- 
of desirable breeding to go with these heifers c 
available. Outstanding selections in both sexes. 

Correspond with— Y 

Briarcliff Farms Inc. u 
o 

Pine Plains (Dutchess County), New York 

1 GUERNSEYS | | 

XARBELL farms guernseyq 1 
1 BULLS from 1 Month to Serviceable Age ~ 

from record dams and proven sires. Herd accredited | 
and blood tested. Attractive prices. Exceptional values 
TARBELL FARMS SMITHVILLE FLATS, N. V. a 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS ” 
DELHI - NEW YORK E 

Offers several females for sale. Also exceptionally fine * 
bredBull,born2-l-32,from 731 lb. Dam at Depression Price. C 

HOLSTEINS i 

f f/\v Males and females backed by a HIII.N 1 r lIMN lb. fat records—4strain, U **^*^^*^**"^ Blood-Tested — Accredited. 
WINTERTHUR FARMS Winterthur, Delaware p 
1 RABBITS L 
liMATURED, Pedigreed White New Zealands 

and Chinchillas from registered stock. Specially 
priced $3.00 each. ROrKLAYD FARMS - New City, N.T. 

CCI 1 llif! nilT Pedigree New Zealand Whites, 13!does. 
OCLLinU UUI $2.80: 8 bucks, $9.00 each. Pair Havana 
Browns. $3.50. HTUSO.N VALLEY RARRITRY,Livingston. N Y. 

PoHiirriiotl NEW Zealand White* $S.O«. Alsosup- 
rcuigiccu plies. BREEDERS SUPPLY, Cobleskill.N.Y. 

‘ Rahhiie Z <liinnlioo Complete descriptive literature 
naDDIIS 06 OUppilOS F.ee,, Jr..loe..0-14, Willkill. H. I. 

.% DOGS .% 1 I 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups 1 

BOSTON TERRIERS [ 

GREAT DANE PUPS , 
DLACK Shepherd Pups—Males, $5.50. Spayed females ^ M $a.00. Satiisfac. guar. SPRING miEY RERHEL. Beitirille. 0. o 

DEAUTIFUL Pedigreed American Bull Terrier and the T B Collie Pups. H. L. llCIiU - Thorndike, Me. [ 
EXTRA NICE PEDIGREED COCKER SPANIELS—Al.so < 

tattle Dog Pups. GRETIa FARR . Rrisiol, Yt 

Irish setters—Registered, beautiful grown males ■ females. Reasonable. FARHHOLIU New Falti, N. Y 1 

/E IREDALES—Wire-Haire<l Fox Terriers—Will 1 
BhipC. O. D. SHADY SIDE FARM, Madison, N. Y. 

SWINE ] 
PIGS FOR SALE 

vks. old, $2.00. . . 8-10 wks. old. $2.25. 
40 pound Shoats $4.00 each. 

Ship any number C. O. D. on approval— 
10% Discount on orders of 10 pigs or more. 

ted Boars 
iltes.-O. I. C.-Berkshire Cross 

Old Fashioned Shortnose Yorkshire Cross 
! and shoats at ridiculously low prices. 
IV your sows away. Best time in 50 years 
Double treatment, 35 cents.) 

BOX 11, CONCORD, MASS. 

BOARS AND FEEDER PIGS 

Virginia Road, Concord, Mass. 

FEEDING PIGS For Sale 
Chester and Berkshire and Chester and Yorkshire. 
10 weeks old. $2.26 each. Crates free. 
ICHAEL LUX Box 149 WOBURN, MASS. 

'i<yc anri 8 weeks, $2; 35 lb. size, S3; 
*0" dim OnOalS oO II). size, $4 each. Crated. 
O. D. or money back. STANLEY SHORT, Cheswold, Del. 

REG, CUflllC All ages tor sale. F, M. Puttine- 
'UROC GflinC tou Son, Merrifleld N. Y» 

. Pure Bred. Pedigreed shoats $8.00 each and 
»• up. Bred Gilts $93.00. R. HRL, Seneca Fslls, N. T. 

FERRETS 1 

IMPORTANT some States it is con- 

ferrets without first securing a permit from 
the proper authorities. Readers should find 
out what regulations are in force in their 
State before ordering ferrets. In New York 
State a permit may be secured by writing 
to the Department of Conservation, Mbany, 
N. Y. 

I specialize in raising fer¬ 
rets; get a bred yearling 

New London, Ohio 

SHEEP 

SHROPSHIRES 
Champion Flock of 19S 
Offering rare bargains i 
foundation ewes bred \ 

locaer spaniel puppies, registered, non-registered 
Pvanety of colors. ECHO PAR.Il KE.NNEIS, So. Sheldon, \t. 

PONIES 

B. PORTER PONY FARMS 

itly Reduced Prices 
for immediate sales 

ATWATER, OHIO 

GOATS 

FOR SALE-GOATS! 
Flock fresh does, grades. Nicely marked kids Ship 
anywhere. MAURICE V. BOWERS • Oakdale, Conn. 
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A little message about 
book about a bank 

and the coupon 

that brings it to you 

Here' S the little book the banker wrote 

and here’s the big bank the 

banker wrote the little book 

J about. And way down at the 

bottom of this ad is the cou¬ 

pon that brings you the little book about 

the big bank the banker wrote about, ybu’ll 

be interested in reading this book. So make good use 

of the coupon. Cut it out with a knife or pair of 

scissors. Fill it in, mail to us and the book 

will be ^—sent you. It’s free, no obligation. 

Of course, it’s only fair to say what the book is about. 

To begin with, it’s about money, interest on 

money and the difference be- JJ tween mere 

interest and interest compounded quarterly. It gives 

definite figures and tells why your money is so safe . .. 

safer than a safe ... ■snd so certain sure of 

generous interest 11 0 | return. It tells, too, how 

to bank by mail. Simple I. Simple 

No red tape. Just a safe, easy way^^W\^[ 

that enables you to take full advantage of generous 

interest, absolute safety and all the facilities 

.c^^^of this 62 year old savings institution. Same 
as though you lived right here in Albany. 

Mail the coupon today for your copy of the I 
little book about the big bank the banker wrote about. 

Here s the coupon. Fill it in and mail it today. Now, 

if you will. You’ll be real glad you did. 

here ’tis—the coupon—mail it today! 

HOME SAVINGS BANK 
11 North Pearl St., Albany^N. Y 

Please send me without obligation the little book 
about the big bank the banker wrote about 

Name_ 

Addresj_ 

City State 

34 

Worid's Lowest Priced 
WE PAY FREIGHT QUALITY HOMES 

’336 to *2233 
SUMMER COTTAGES 

’156 to *1345 
Save money by building 
Aladdin Readi-Cut Way. 
Price includes all lumber, aluminum 
protected siding, millwork, win¬ 
dows, doors, interior woodwork, 
hardware, roofing, giass,nails, paint, 
varnish stains. Plans and instruc- Tourist Cottages 
tions. We pay freight. Write nearest _ ... _ 
office for FREE CATALOG, many Roadside Stores 
Pi*'*"’’Filling Stations tion. Ask tor Catalog No. oSO. 

THE ALADDIN CO. 

GARAGES 

’821.’276 

BAY CITY, MICHIGAN 
PORTLAND, OREGON 

EDWARDS 
b SLASHES 

METAL 
■nBROOF 

"COSTS 
Because thousands of farm buildings can¬ 
not go another season without re-roofing, 
Edwards has slashed steel roofing prices 
back to the level of 19 years ago. Fire, 
lightning, wind and weather-proof. 

SEND US YOUR ROOF MEASUREMENTS 

Get our freight-paid price and $10,000 
guarantee. Ask for Catalog 80. 

THE EDWARDS MANUFACTURING CO. 
323-373 Butler St. Cincinnati, O. 

Delivered prices quoted on 
request. 

THE E. BIGLOW CO., Ntw Londop, 0 

PIPE SECOND HAND 
GuHninteed suitable for all practical purposes with 
new threads and couplings, sixteen feet and over, cut 
to voiir requirements; also Boiler Tubes. New Fittings- 
PFAFF & KENDALL, 104 Waydell SL, Newark, N. J. 

American Fruits 
By 

Samuel Fraser 

Well-known fruit 
grower and nur¬ 
seryman. This no¬ 
table book of near¬ 
ly 900 pages, 173 
iilustrations, cov¬ 
ers all phases of 
fruit culture in a 
plain and practical 
manner. 
Price postpaid 

$4.75 
For sale hy 

Rural Nc w-Y orkcr, 333 W. 30lh St. ,IM. Y, 

WOMAN AND HOME 
From Day to Day 

“I Wandered Lonely as a 
Cloud” 

1 wiuidered lonely as a cloud 
That floats on high o'er vales and hills, 

When all at onee I saw a crowd, 
A host of s'olden daffodils; 

lieside the lake, beneath the trees, 
Fluttering and dancing in the breeze. 

Continnons as the stars that shine 
And twinkle in the milky way. 

They stretched in never-ending line 
Along tlic margin of a hay ; 

Ten thousand saw I at a glance. 
Tossing their heads in sprightly daiiec. 

The waves beside them danced; hut they 
Out-did the sparkling waves in glee: 

A iioet could not but he gay. 
In such a jocund company : 

I gazed—and gazed—hut little thought 
What wealth the show to me had brought: 

For oft, when on my couch I lie 
In vacant or in pensive mood. 

They flash upon that inward e.\e 
Which is the bliss of solitude; 

And then my heart with pleasure Alls, 
And dances with the daffodils. 

—William Wordsworth (1T7()-1<S.1P). 

Sweets from Vermont 
Sugaring time is here again, and all the 

farmers are busy with sap buckets and 
other sugaring equipment. IMaple sugar 
and syrup may be made into various de¬ 
licious dishes, and the following are 
among my best ways of using it: 

iMaple Spice Cake. — Oiie-half cup 
sugar, two tat)les))Oons butter, one egg, 
one-half cup maple syrup, oiie-half cup 
sour milk, one teaspoon baking powder, 
one teaspoon einnamon, one-half teaspoon 
cloves, one-fourth teaspoon salt, two eniis 
flour. Cream butter and sugar together. 
Add the well-beaten egg and maple syrup. 
Add the sour milk, in which the soda lias 
been dissolved. Sift tlie dry ingredients 
together and add to the above. Bake in 
a moderate oven until done. 

Frosting. — One and one-fourth cups 
maple syrup, one egg white, one teaspoon 
butter, one teasiioon vanilla. Boil the 
syrup until a little dropped in cold Avater 
becomes brittle. Add butter and vanilla, 
and let cool a little, then pour the syrup 
into the stiffly beaten egg Avhite and beat 
until stiff enough to spread on the cake. 

Maple Nut Budding.—One pint milk, 
one small cup maple sugar, one egg, IV2 

tablespoon cornstarch, one-half cup 
chopped nut mciits. Scald milk in double 
boiler, add cornstarch wetted with a little 
cold milk. When thick add sugar that 
has been boiled to a heavy syrup. Add 
beaten eggs and nut meats. Serve in 
sherbet glasses with whiitped cream. 

Maple Nut Cinnamon Toast Strips.—• 
One-fourth cup butter, one-fourth cup 
crushed maple sugar, one teaspoon ground 
cinnamon, si.v slices bread, one-fourth 
cup fliiely chopped walnut meats. Soften 
the butter ami work the maple sugar and 
citmamoii into it. Cut the bread rather 
thick, remove crusts, to:ist on one side, 
then spread the nntoasted side with the 
creamed mixture, sprinkling the nut 
meats on top. Place in a moderate o\en 
350-375 degrees Fahr. until rhe sugar 
melts. Cut into strips and pile log-cabin 
fashion for immediate service. 

Maple SugJir I’ie. — Two c-nps milk, 
two-thirds cup maple sugar, one egg yolk, 
two tablesTiooiis eornstareh. Cook in dou¬ 
ble boiler live minutes. M'hen cool flavor 
with vanilla and turn into baked shell. 
Frost and brown. 

Maple Sponge.—Soak one envelope or 
two tablespoons gelatine in 1^2 cups cold 
water. Boil two euits of maple sugar with 
one-half cni) hot water for 10 minutes. 
Pour this over the gelatine and set to 
cool. When this begins to set whip the 
gelatine and add tlie whites of two eggs, 
stiffly beaten, one-half cup nut meats. one 
teaspoon vanilla, salt. Let this stiffen 
and serve with a soft custard made from 
the yolks of eggs. 

Maple Sugar Bisenits.—Make standard 
rule of baking-itowder biscuits, divide in 
two jiarts. Take one ptirt and roll out 

i on it floured hotird to Vi-in. thiekiiess and 
! line tin with this. Take the other jiiece 
and I’oll out about M-.-in. thick. Brush 
over with melted butter and scraped or 
soft maple sngiir. Roll up like a jelly 
roll and cut in .slices. Lay the slices 
down flat ui»on the biseiiit tin. In this 
way the biscuit dough will catch the ma¬ 
ple sugar juice as it runs out and will 
jn-event it from burning on the bottom of 
the tin. L. M. w. 

Improving an Old Floor 
One of your readers ,asked what to do 

for an old' floor too badly worn to cover 
with linoleum. I want to give her my 
experitmee. I onee moved on a place 
where the kitchen floor was terribly worn 
ami rougli in iilaees; then around the 
edges and under the stove, and places 
that did not get the hard wear, tliere was 
so much old paint that it scaled up in 
big blisters. It was so rough it was 
almost imitossible to clean it. We took 
a sharp hoe and scraped off all the old 

paint and slivers we could, and swept and 
cleaned it as clean as possible. Then 1 
painted it with glue paint jirepared like 
this; Fse one gallon hot water, 0 ozs. 
powdered glue. Dissolve in the Avater. 
stir till it is all dissolved, then stir in 5 
lbs. dry ocher till it is smooth, like paste. 
Put on the floor hot and fill all the cracks 
and bad places good and smooth. Let it 
get thoroughly dry and paint it all over 
Avith boiled oil. It Avill absorb more on 
the rough places. Yon can use the room 
till the time if you Avish to by painting a 
part at a time, for as soon as it is oiled 
it is all right to go on it if yon are care¬ 
ful for a fcAv days. Put some heavy pa¬ 
per or pieces of carpet over the places 
yon have to Avalk on much, so as not to 
mar it for a fcAv days. It will need 
about tAvo quarts of boiled oil. 

If yon only paint a part of the floor 
at a time set the paint on the stove and 
get it hot, Avhen yon are ready to use. 
it is just as good. If you Avant a lighter 

The Rural Patterns 
In ordering always give number of pattern 
and size desired, sending price with order 

940—Tailored Froek. 
Tills style is de¬ 
signed in .sizes 10, 
IS, 20 years. 30. 38. 
40 and 42-in. bust 
measure. Size 10 re- 
(luires 3’,4 yds. of 
39-in. material with 
Vj yd. of 3.")-in. con¬ 
trasting. Ten cents. 

Smart. This style is 

designed in sizes 14, 

10, 18, 20 years. 36, 

38 and 40-in. bust 

measure. Size 10 re- 

(luires 2% yds. of 

39-in. material Avilli 

rt2~) — Smart Outfit. 
This style is de¬ 
signed in sizes 16, 
18, 20 years. 30, 38, 
40 and 42-in .bust 
measure. Size 30 re- 
(|uires 3 yds. of 39- 
in. material witli 
1% jds. of 35-in. 
contrasting and 2% 
yds. of binding. Ten 
cents. 
New Illustrated Fa 

507—Smart Soiiliisti- 

eation. Tliis stye is 

designed in sizes 8, 

10, 12 and 14 years. 

Size 8 requires 2 

yds. of 39-in. mate¬ 

rial Avitli Vt yd. of 

35-in. contrasting. 

Ten cents, 
lion Magazine, 15c. 

yelloAv use iituT di-y Avhiting. If n hi'ick 
color puf in some dry red oclier. I used 
my kitclieii till llie time and I liad Iavo 

i)oys, eight and 10 years old beside my 
husbiind. tind when it htid been on ti yetir 
tliere were only two small plttces Avhere 
it Avas worn off, .and I did not use tiny 
rugs either. It beats anything I ever 
saAV for an old rough floor. Then later 
yon could paint with the regnltir floor 
liaiiit if you Avislied but it looks very 
Avell if yon use a little Avax on it: il 
makes a good looking floor. I Inqie it 
Avill help the inquirer as mneh as it did 
me. ifiis. M. 1). .s. 

Boiled Cider Pie 
Taao cups Avater, tAVO-thirds etut boiled 

cider, one enp sugar: bring to a boil and 
add two tablespoons eornstareli. tAvo Inait- 
en eggs, lump of butter. Fill unbaked 
l)ie shell. T"se strips across toj) and hake 
until filling sets. neli.ik r.oojiis. 

RUNNING WATER! 

Low in price but high 

in quality! Our Cid 

Pump isactually higher 

® in quality than pumps for which 

we formerly' had to charge 30% more. 

It is an expensiv'e pump, amazingly 

simplified to allow Ioav cost. 

o 

X 
Vi 

True low cost depends upon long life. 

Based on years of service, a Cid assures 

the lowest over-all cost in history! 

Shallow-well Cid, $65.00 up. Deep-well 

Cid, $90.00 up. Send for booklet, 

“IMaking Pump Dollars Buy More.” 

Goulds Pumps Inc., Seneca Falls, N.Y, 

MADE BY 

Your 

will begin to 
work IMMEDI- 

ATELY, earning interest the very 
day it is deposited in this ‘Mutual’ 
Savings Bank. 

A postal ivill bring full 
information of our 

Banking By Mail facilities 

NATIONAL 
SAVINGS HANK 
OF THE CITY OF ALBANY, NEW YORK 

Southwest Corner of State and Pearl 

INTEREST FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT 

YOUNG PEOPLE’S CLASSICS 
These books have been read with the 

greatest interest by thousands of young 
people and grown-ups. We are able to 
offer them in attractive cloth binding, 
many illustrations for only 50 cents 
each postpaid. 

Children’s Stories from Dickens 
Christmas Stories from Dickens 
A Dog of Flanders 
Gulliver’s Travels 
Andersen’s Fairy Tales 
The Arabian Nights Entertaihment 
The Age of Fable 
Black Beauty 
Mother Goose Rhymes 
Mother Goose Nursery Tales 
The Pilgrim’s Progress 
Robinson Crusoe 
Story of the Bible for Young People 
Through the Looking Glass 
Tales from Shakespeare 

For Sale by 
THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 

333 W30th Streetl New York C.it7 
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Have 
FEWER Colds 
..LESS SEVERE 

Colds 

covos 

>vevevtt 

EVE'-O’’* 

^VlCKS^ 
Nose&Throat 

V Drops / 

Proper medication— 

at the proper time—for every 

type and stage of a cold. This is 

the secret of the success of the 

new Vicks Plan for better Control 

of Colds—fully explained in each 

Vicks package. 

CUTS YOUR"COLDS-TAX" 

MEND ANYTHING 
Amaiinq New Way! 

MYSTERIOUS METALLIC LIQUID 

Binds All Kinds of Materials 

AS IF WELDED ! 
Th^ universal mender is HERE,AT 

LAST! Now a strange new metallic 
licluid called Metallic-X binds all 
kinds of materials together with 
Krip of steel! Replaces elues, 
cement and solders—is easier to 
use and stronjrer. No heat—no 
acids—no tools needed. Unsur¬ 
passed for repairs or new work. 
Write today ffivinsr name, ad¬ 
dress county and state for 
FREE SAMPLE of work done 
with MetalHc-X which proves 
its tremendous strcnsrth ! 

LUX-VISEL, INC. 
Dent. C-S81&, Elkhart, Ind. 

A GOLD 
MINE 

FOR AGENTS 
Agents—Distributors—Incredi¬ 

ble prohta! Only 50 stores aver- 
affinff 3 tubes a day each pay 
$120 a week. Also sensational 
sales direct to|homes. Write TO¬ 
DAY for amazinfr NO-RISK 
offer and BIO-MONEY plans ! 

*^KIutch” holds 

FALSE TEETH 
Tight—all day 

"KLUTCH” forms a comfoil cushion, holds the plate so 
snug it can't rock, drop, chafe, or be played with. You 
can eat and talk as well as you did with your own 
teeth. Why endure loose plates? Klutch end the 
trouble. 25c and 50c at druggists’. If your druggist 
hasn’t it, have him order it for you. If he does not, don’t 
waste money on substitutes but write us for a box. Use 
30 days. Pay us when satisfied. 

HART & CO.. Box 2103-C, Elmira.N.Y. 

PAPER YOUR HOME 
yixr . 

90* 
You can paper the aver¬ 
age room with high- 
grade, artistic wall paper 
for as little as 90 cents— 
by buying direct at low¬ 
est wholesale prices 
Send for big free cata¬ 
log. Not the usual small 
mail order catalog but a large 
book showing scores of artistic designs for ceil¬ 
ings and borders as well as walls. ’Write today. 

PEKN WALL PAPER MILLS 
Dept. 98 Philadelphia, Pa. 

Borders as low os Ic a yard 

FREE 
CLYDE’S WALL 
916 REEVfS AVENUE^ 

Send for our 

new low priced 

catalogue 

PAPERS 
CAMDEN. 

THE VISITING NURSE 

When You Go to the Hospi-1 
tal as a Patient 

Tlioro art' two Ava.vs of soins to tlio 
hospitiil as a ])iitioiit; oiio is Ircins takoii 
tliero as .’in oniorsoiicy ctiso, l!io othor on- 
toriiig Jifttn’ liaviim’ inado fall irlaiis aad 
))i’0])aratioiis. I'ador oithor circaiiistanco 
there aro certain tliins's you will surely 
want to take with you and, while wc each 
of us liopc tliat our turn will never come, 
it may he well to keei) these sus'Sestious 
handy, just in case auythius e^hould oc- 
eur. If you iilau tho trip yourself the 
list will ])rove useful to >ou, if you are 
an emei’seucy case it will be a helii to 
your family to know what to pack up. 

First, don’t take too much of auyth u.g,’ 
or too many different thiuss. For in¬ 
stance, don’t take any washcloths, towels 
or .soap. All of these are iirovided fresh, 
every day, by the hosi»ital. Don't lake 
too many ‘•nighties,” the hospitals Inr- 
nish special jfowus which oiieii down the 
back, have loun- sleeves and i>rotect one’s 
chest. Duriu^t your sickest days you will 
wear these, since they are eomfortahle, 
eonveuieut, and washed every day in the 
hospital laundry. 

The uis'htsowus whicli you do take 
should be ]daiu, ipiite free from ribbons 
and bows. Three will be euouitli. Von 
will wear them when you are feelius bet¬ 
ter, sitting up. Now wlmt you may take 
to "di'll up in" is a pretty little bed 
jacket, with full length, flowing sleeves, 
all the ribbons you may want at the neck 
and down the front, and just long enough 
to ri'ach your waist, no longer. This can 
be slipped on at any time and will entire¬ 
ly disguise the hospital nightgown yon 
wear. A pretty boudoir cap often adds 
to one’s attractiveness when in bed, since 
it is diflicult to keep the hair neatly in 
place. 

Bedroom sliiipers are very important, 
and a warm bathrobe you will need for 
the days when you sit up. Don't forget, 
of course, your eomb, toothbrush and 
paste, and your nail tile or orange-wood 
stick. Slip a pencil or two in your suit¬ 
case, a few Stamps and a writing tablet 
with some envelopes to lit, for often one 
wishes to have the nurse write a few 
lines to a relative or friend. 

Don't take many handkerehiefs, for 
they will only get lost. The nurse will 
provide yon with gauze which, when used, 
can he thrown away. If you are a per- 
.-;on wlio chills easily and you have a pet 
shawl, why take it along, hut the hospi¬ 
tal looks out for drafts and always, has 
screens or is able to arrange in some way 
to keep a patient fully protected. They 
also have plenty of fresh, clean blankets 
whioh can he thrown around one’s shoul¬ 
ders if need be. 

But supiiose it's your husband who's 
going: just what should he take'.'* No 
nightshirts or pajamas at all, unless he 
is fussy. The hospital gowns will he best 
for him. He'll need his hathrohe and 
slippers and the same toilet articles as 
you, plus Iiis shaving efpiipment, pro¬ 
vided he shaves himself. Now his razor 
will be taken from him when he first ar¬ 
rives and put for safe keeping in the 
drawer of the head nurse's desk. But 
wdien he is better, sitting up and wants 
to “look pretty," she will let him have 
it again. 

For hnshand or wife, remember to take 
very little money, l.ess than a dollar is, 
as a rule, ke]ir by the bedside. The larger 
amounts will he placed in the hospital 
safe. I’d suggest, if the trii) is planned 
for, to take a few hooks. While most 
hospitals have libraries, reading tastes 
differ so widely it is almost impossible for 
tlie nurse to select just the books a pa¬ 
tient will like to read. It will mean a 
great deal during long days of eonvales- 
eence, to have something to read you 
enjoy. 

If a child is to he the patient, by all 
means he sure to take with him, or her, 
the favorite teddy hear, doll or toy. The 
experience will he ditlieult at best; light¬ 
en the burden as much as possible by let¬ 
ting tlie little one feel that something 
with which he is familiar and he loves, 
is seeing it through with him. 

Don’t let well-meaning friends bring 
food to any hosjfital patient. Thwdiet is 
always ri'stricted and iilent.v is furnished 
for the sufferer’s needs. Dranges and 
lemons are snpi)lie<l by the hospital. 
Sometimes a bottle of grape juice is wel¬ 
come. or an occasional glass of .jelly. 
Dandy is strictly taboo, regardless of the 
patient’s age or pr<>gress. It can he taken 
to the nurses, hut'to the patient, never! 

When it comes time to go home though, 
if ,von want to give a box of candy to the 
nurses who liave been on duty days and 
another to the night attendants, that will 
he a very nice way of showing apprecia¬ 
tion of all that lias been done. One thing 
must always he remeinhered; never offer 
!i floor nurse easli. In tlie tirst place she 
cannot accejit it if the hospital is of high 
standing, and secondly, it will make her 
feel that yon have classed her as a ser¬ 
vant, and" this a nurse on hospital duty 
most certainly is not. 

IlEULAH FIIANCE, R. N. 

New York State Farmers 

We invite farmers of 
NEW YORK STATE 

to join US in celebrating our 15th 

Year of Service and Savings 

We Invite Them to Insure in a 

Company Built on Service 

90,000 farmers are members of our policy¬ 

holder “family.” They realize they cannot 

afford to drive 'without automobile insur¬ 

ance. In these times, they cannot afford an 

accident. They let this strong Ne’W York 

State Mutual assume their risk of loss. 

save $3.30 to $13.40 on our policy 
(Being the difference between our rates and “conference” rates) 

MERCHANTS MUTUAL 
CASUALTY COMPANY 

Owen B. Augspurger, President 

Security Home Office Buffalo, N. Y. 
Consult our nearest agent. Ask him to name exact savings 

on your car or truck. Or, mail us this coupon. 

Merchants Mutual Casualty Company, 
266 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y. 

■Without obligation to me, please have j-our nearest agent give me exact rates and 
immediate savings on my car (truck.) 

Name. 

Street or R. F. D 

Town and State. 

OLD RAGS 
Colored with the New 
••PERFECT10N”DYES 
make Beautiful Rugs. 
• •PERFECTION” DYES 

COST LESS and are BETTER and BRIGHTER. 
TRIAL OFFER; Cut out this ad. and send with 

ten cents for a package New Black. Turkey Red. 
Copen Blue, Turquoise Green or Old Rose (your 
choice) and wc will also send a package any other 
color you wish Free. 
CUSHING & CO., DOVER-FOXCROFT. ME. 

BLANKETS 
X/V BATTING-R«*BES 

and Colonial Coverlets. Made from your own wool. -Also 
Bold direct if you have no wool. Beautiful Goods. Prices 
lower than last year. Write for catalog and samples. 

AVEST ITNITY WOOLEN MILLS 
ll‘~ Lyiiu Street West Unity, Ohio 

^COMBINATION^ 

GAS&COAL RANGES 

COAL &WOOD 

RANGES 

FURNACES 

’OAld up 

cwtd. up 

FACTORY 
PRICES 

Save You Yz to ^2 
Your name on the coupon brings 
this great Bargain Catalog of 
Kalamazoo FACTORY PRICES that save 
you ’ 3 to tis... 200 Styles and Sizes of the newest 
Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces . . . Quality famous 
for 32 years—endorsed by 800,000 satisfied 
users... Easy Terms—$5 Down, "if ear to Pay... 

30 Days’ FREE Trial 
360 Days Approval Test.. 8100,000 Bank Bond 
Guarantee ... 24 Hour Shipments . . New 

Mail Coupon for New FREE 
catalog!! 

Prices. New 
low priced 
wood burn¬ 
ing Heaters 

Approved by Good 
Housekeeping Institute 

... Beautiful New Porcelain Enamel Ranges in 
sparkling colors . . New Combination Gas, 
Coal and Wood Ranges, Coal and Wood Ranges, 
Gas Stoves, Oil Stoves, Heating Stoves.. Low 
Price Furnaces—FREE furnace plans . . Safe 
delivery guaranteed from factory, Kalamazoo, 
Mich.,or warehouse, Utica, N. Y... Akron, Ohio. 

KALAMAZOO STOVE CO., Mfrs. 
153 Rochester Ave. Kalamazoo, Mich. 

Indicate be- KALAMAZOO 
low articles STOVE CO., Mfrs. 

in which 153 Rochester Ave., Kalamazoo, Mich, 
you are in¬ 

terested. Dear Sirs: Please send me your FREE Catalog. 

Ranges Q 

Heaters □ 

Oil [—1 
Staves LD 

Furnaces Q Address—. 

Comb. Q 
Gas, Coal 
and Wood 
Ranges City. 

[Please print name plainly] 

. State. 
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Rosempnt 

Prices Are Lower Now/ 
Join Our Prosperity Parade 
For Profit 

Raise 

ROSEMONT 
Blood-T ested 

Rugged Chicks 

This is our 21st consecutive year with Rural New- 
Yorker readers. Only good chicks and s<iuare dealing 
could maintain this position over so long a period. 
This year, we have taken another step ahead. All 
our breeders have been blood-tested to insure complete 
freedom from B. W. D. 

Rosemont Utility Matings are equal in quality to 
the average "Special Jlatings.” They are blood- 
tested, selected and mated by qualified experts. Only 
eggs weighing 23 to 25 oz. to the dozen are used. 

Rosemont Grade-A Special Matings consist of year¬ 
ling hens bloo<l-tested. and selected for size, body 

_ ; production. These choice females are mated with 
cockerels from dams with records of 280 eggs or better. All eggs used must 
oz. or more to the dozen. 90% Livability Guaranteed on Special Matings. 

t.ipe and color as well as for 
R. 0. I’ - - 
weigh 25 

Blood-Tested 
WHITE LEGHORNS— 

Utility Matings . 
Grade A Special' Matings . 

BARRED ROCKS. RHODE ISLAND REDS and 
NEW HAMPSHIRE REDS— 

Utility Matings . 3.25 
Grade A Special Matings . 3.75 

WHITE ROCKS & WHITE WYANDOTTES— 
Grade A Special Matings . 4.25 

JERSEY BLACK GIANTS— 
Grade A Special Matings . 6-00 

MIXED CHICKS . 3.00 

FREE Chick Book pictures our big plant and explains our breedins 
methods. Write for your copy. 

Week of March 13th 

25 SO 100 300 500 1000 
. .$3.00 $5.00 $9.00 $25.00 $40.00 $75.00 
.. 3.25 6.00 11.00 31.50 50.00 95.00 

.. 3.25 5.50 10.00 28.50 45.00 90.00 
. . 3.75 6.50 12.00 34.50 55.00 100.00 

.. 4.25 8.00 15.00 43.50 70.00 135,00 

.. 5.00 8.00 15.00 43.50 70.00 135.00 

.. 3.00 4.75 8.50 24.50 40.00 75.00 

Safe Delivery Guaranteed 

ed Chicks toda.v . Send check or money order. 

osemmt Poultry 

Farms 
Drawer 4, Rosemont, Hunterdon Co., N. J. 

ATUHW^S 
i P»CK 

PICK 

SCRAP. 

ATUN MFfilO 

5 r 
r Trafa ' 

t».i. 

GET STARTED RIGHT— 
With Pure, Clean High-Protein Scrap 

Demand Atlan’s DIAMOND PICK Meat and Bone Scrap, 
45—50% protein, or STAR Meat and Bone Scrap, 50-— 
55%. Made only from selected Meat and Bone; no 
adulterations added to increase weight or protein content. 
Not the cheapest, but the best Scrap that money can buy. 

Your Money Back If Not Satisfied 
Send for Trial Bag of each today—watch for results! 
lOO-lb. Bag“DIAMOND PICK” 1 $4.00 for both, delivered 

j- at any station in New 
lOO-lb. Bag “STAR 50” J York or New Jersey. 

ATLAN MFG. CO., 142-A Logan Ave., JERSEY CITY. N. J. 

Don’t Pay Twice 
tor 

Chick 

Starter 

Wi 

The Dead Chicks 
on the Brooder 
floor Double 
Your Cost 

8 
> A J 

Dead chicks that might have been 
saved—that’s the second payment on 
cheap chick starter. Don’t fool your¬ 
self. No starter is cheap that costs 
you half your chicks. You’ll go broke, 
if all you do is pick dead chicks off 
the brooder floor. 

Start right with Pratts—the starter 
that has probably raised more chicks 
than all others combined. Pratts 
Buttermilk Baby Chick Food is the 
choice of hundreds of thousands of 
poultry men. Others,because they pre¬ 
fer that method of feeding, use Pratts 
ALL MASH Starter and Grower. 

Whichever you pick, the way your 
chicks grow and thrive will 

prove that every tiny muscle, bone 
and nerve in their bodies is getting 
just the diet needed to grow big, 
husky, healthy, money-making pul¬ 
lets. 'I'hat’s because it’s food—pure, 
digestible, wholesome food, reinforced 
with every necessaiy vitamin and scien¬ 
tifically balanced in minerals. 

See your dealer today. Insist on 
Pratts. For a free copy of our booklet 
“Chick Raising Made Easy” and the 
name of your 
nearest Pratt 
Dealer, write 
Pratt Food Co. 
Dept. 295, 124 
Walnut St., 
Philadelphia. 

EW-YO RKER 

Poultry Breed 
Characteristics 

W’’h.qt strain of chickens would you ad¬ 
vise me to start business with, as I want 
a breed to lay large white eggs, have yel¬ 
low skin, of heavy weight, an all around 
fowl maturing early. w. s. D. 

New York. 

Unfortunately, your specifications as 
to breed cannot as yet be filled, since the 
heavy weight fowl of j’ellow skin that 
lays large white eggs does not exist. 
There are three general classes of do¬ 
mestic fowls, each distinct in character 
and incapable of being united with an¬ 
other class in such a way as to retain 
some particular feature wanted without 
also keeping characteristics that may not 
be wanted. The very large breeds, rep¬ 
resented by the Brahmas and others, are 
primarily meat producing breeds, laying 
fewer eggs than smaller fowls and these 
of brown tint. 

At the other extreme are the white egg 
producing breeds, of which the Single 
Comb White Leghorn is the most popular 
upon commercial egg farms. In between 
these two are the so-called general pnr- 
potse fowls, larger than the Leghorns, 
smaller than the Brahmas. They are rep¬ 
resented by the Plymouth Rocks, the R. 
I. Reds and others. These breeds com¬ 
bine some of the most desirable charac¬ 
teristics of the meat breeds and the egg 
producing ones but fail in the one de¬ 
sired character of white egg production. 

If, and when, the general purpose, all 
’round fowl is discovered or developed, it 
will be of medium large size of meat pro¬ 
ducing type, will have the desired yellow 
skin and will he unexcelled as a producer 
of large white eggs. Continued efforts 
have been made to produce this type of 
fowl by crossing and selection but. in 
some way. nature has given the brown 
color of eggs a dominant position when 
white or lack of color, and brown are 
combined and, while large fowls that lay 
almost white eggs have been produced by 
breeders, the chalk whiteness of the Medi¬ 
terranean breeds has not been duplicated 
by any of the “Asiatic” or very large 
breeds or “American” general purpose 

fowls. 
It will apparently be easier to change 

the tastes of the buying public and do 
away with the absurd preference for 
brown color of egg shells than to induce 
nature to give up her detrmination to 
trademark the eggs from the heavier 
fowls with more or less of the distinctive 
brown. Your clioice of breeds, then, 
should be governed by your prospective 
markets. Yon cannot cater to brown 
egg and white egg markets with the same 
fowls. The New York market calls for 
chalk-white eggs by preference, but does 
not demand these exclusively, and brown 
eggs may at times bring higher prices 

than white. 
However, if that is to be the chief out¬ 

let of the poultry farm in the form of 
eggs, it would not be wise to choose a 
brown egg laying breed. The reverse of 
this would he true if Boston or other 
eastern markets that prefer brown eggs 
are to be patronized. As has already 
been said, the White Leghorns have as¬ 
sumed a dominant position upon commer¬ 
cial egg farms and it would be difficult 
to choose a better breed for such farms. 
Among the general purpose types, the K. 
I. Reds, Wyandottes, IMymontli Rocks 
and a breed now coming into recognition 
under the name New Hampshire Reds 
are prominent and desirable. It is im¬ 
possible to say that any one of these is 
the best under all circumstances. 

M. B. D. 

Hidden Silver 
A (fuarter fell behind the mop board. 

There it lies, nntonchd for years, but not 
forgotten. Whenever the family finances 
boil down to dimes and nickels the hiding 
25-ceut piece looms as a small fortune. 
Rescuing a coin from a situation of this 
kind requires patience, skill, and 
alertness. 

First, Marcus, my ten-year-old, finds a 
rusty two-foot length of wire, not too 
heatV to enter the crack. He is joined by 
Violet, now rapidly becoming a lady of 
14, but needing money. Together they 
push out the desk. The money had slii)ped 
off the top of this desk, and descended 
most accurately to that very spot where 
the chestnut shrank from the painted 
wall. There is no doubt as to the quarter 
really being here. During the period of 
its popularity it jingles and _ rasps._ but 
seems not eager to return to circulation. 

At this stage of activity I am always 
pleased to notice the care INIarcns takes 

Marcli 4, 

of chores, the way he looks at Ihe hens 
and gathers eggs, these being a source of 
income. ^Ve h.'ne only -6 hens. iMark 
and I take the eggs to the grocery store 
where a manager finds an outlet for them 
at 15 cents a dozen if you trade for 
groceries. The hoy is actually interested 
in the price of prunes. I’rnnes are a 
great solace. If yon can keep your pockets 
supplied yon can reach for one every time 
yon think of candy, says he; but I have 
other uses for them. 

And so I buy some prunes. The grocer 
found that we could have three \Yhole 
pounds. Back at home, after another trial 
with the hooked wire, Marcus becomes 
interested in prune cake. He makes it 
nearly all by himself, resenting offers of 
help from his sisters. This is fascinatitig 
cold weather entertainment. A half cup 
butter warmed and mixed with a cup of 
sugar. The prunes are boiling gaily on 
the stove so as to be tender—'a cup of 
chopped prunes. The vanilla, a teaspoon 
of it. AYhat sport! The cinnamon box. 
the clove can. a teaspoon filled from each 
without spilling, then half filled again 
with nutmeg. From the pitcher pours a 
Clip of sweet milk, into which a teaspoon 
of soda must be dropped. Now for the 
big nvixing with two cups of flour in the 
bowl, the brown spices, the blending of 
butter and sugar. Mark bent himseif to 
this la.-^k for which he had been longing, 
and was only slightly annoyed to fiml 
that his sister A'iolet had' taken the 
prunes from the fire and chopped them. 

This I assume is the atmosphere of 
growth. Finding that the boiled juices 
and some of the stewed prunes mixeil 
with confectioner's sugar make better 
frosting than most is a thrilling discovery 
in the science of living. Also the iffanning, 
the keen study of conditions as they re¬ 
flect future comfort, are more absorbing 
when it is evident that some neeil will 
arise for the fruits of such thinking and 
appraisal. It is not like school, which 
offers the most brain-racking problems 
without dignity of reality. 

Fresh money in the family has always 
meant long and well-deserved peace to 
the silver quarter that lies in hiding. 
There seems no danger of this—yet. 
Mark's bantams are producing some fine 
brown eggs every day. though the grocery 
clerk would scorn their small size. There 
is no sign of the lethargy which accom¬ 
panies unearned money in the pocket. I 
just went out to look at these youngsters. 
The kitchen fire is defeating the blizzard 
from Chicago, and in the center of the 
stove stands a black iron kettle. 

"Don't come in. mother!” 
No mother could be fooled on the 

smelly of fried cakes or doughnuts in the 
air. The black kettle proclaimed hot fat 
ready for dough in its own unmistakable 
fashion—by an incense of thin smoke. 
Violet was getting into trouble with that 
now cutter and IMark was mounting 
stove to put in some of the most hapiiy 
experiments. Wonder of wonders it was 
good dough—they had helped me long 
enough to guard against over shortness. 

1 went back to tlie stocking darning. I 
can still darn stockings a little bit better 
than anyone in this family, and I find it 
more fascinating than embroidery, cer¬ 
tainly more the woof and warp of adven¬ 
ture. The donghiuits will soon follow me, 
it seems. Mark is bringing a plate of 
them. He is perspiring with plans for an 
evening—proposes to bring wood for an 
open tire here tonight. 

"Then,'' says he, "we will put out all 
the lights. "Wie will be like Lincoln, 
reading before the blaze. This is his 
birthday, yon know,” farm woman. 

Chopping Hay 
The Massachusetts Experiment .Station 

reports that about two dozen farmers in 
the State last year tried chopping hay 
when putting it in the mow. They found 
that tliey could store more hay in a given 
amount of space, and many foniid that 
the hay could be handled easier and fed 
with less waste. 

A silage cutter was used to chop the 
hay and blow it into the mow. Since the 
blower could be directed to send the hay 
to any part of the mow, it elimiuatetl the 
labor there. This saving just about offset 
tlie cost of operating the silage cutter. 
The siieed with which the hay could be 
stored seemed to be about the same as 
when an ordinary hay fork was used. 

Business Bits 
The “Black Leaf 40” Bulletin, obtain¬ 

able from Tobacco By-Frodnets Corp., 
Ixniisvillo, Ky., tells all about this useful 
nicotine product for the farm and hen¬ 
house. 

A Cheaper Way to Contiad Wlieat 
Bunt or Stinking Simit. An interesting 
leaflet on n.se of the New Improved 
Ceresan. Free from Bayer-Seiuesan Co., 
105 Hudson St.. New York. 

Insure Your Crops with Formaldeh.vde. 
is the title of a timely booklet issued by 
the E. I. Du Pont De Nemours Co., 
Wilmington, Del. 

Safeguarding America Against Fire is 
a publication issued twice a year by the 
National Board of Fire Underwriters, 
85 .Tohn St., New York. It gives statistics 
and suggestions about how to economize 
on our serious fire loss. 

D. B. T. Disinfectant for stable, hog 
and poultry house—non-poisonons. odor¬ 
less. Booklet from Dow Chemical Co., 
Midland. Mich. 

Fertilizing Fruit—Booklet describing 
Aero (4raiuilar Cyananiid and its uses, 
from American Cyauamid Co,, 5o5 5th 
Ave., New York, 

insist on 

\TTS 
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Bai;v Tiiu K Food 
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take a chance when 
Pratts actually sells 
^or less than many 
other starters. 

TODAY you can 
buy Pratts for just 
about half what you 
paid in 1928. 

A Lifetime 
Bargain 

You can’t afford to 
take a chance when 
Pratts actually sells 
^or less than many 
other starters. 

TODAY you can 
buy Pratts for just 
about half what you 
paid in 1928. 
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N. Y. State Egg Contest 
(’arriod on at State Institute of Ap- 

plied Agrieulture, Farmingdale, Long Is¬ 
land. Monthly summary for fourth month, 
.January. 

The Huff Hocks were the blue ribbon 
winners for January. They laid the most 
eggs, 24.0 per bird and turned in tbe best 
|)rofit over cost, 44.9 cents per bird. This 
is the third month in succession that the 
Huffs have won these honors. . 

The Jersey White (Jiants were a close 
second with 23.9 eggs per bird to their 
credit and with a return above feed cost 
of 41.5 cents per Giant. Third highest 
honors in production went to the Haired 
Hocks with 21.8 eggs each, but the Leg¬ 
horns were third in iirofit over feed cost 
of 41.1 cents per Leghorn. 

In )ien production for .January, ,7ohn 
Z. LaHelle’s Heds won the blue ribbon, 
with 254 points, while second and third 
honors went to pens of Heds. lavth of 
which came from Cane Poultry Farm. 
These pens scored 251 and 249 points re- 
spectivelj’. This is an e.xcellent example 
of uniformity of high quality. Gari .1. 
Lindstedt's Leghorns were fourth. 

In production to date, first iilace is 
held by IV. A. Dowui’s Leghorns with 
7()7 points. Far-A-Way Farm’s Huff 
[locks are second with 754 points and 
[Moss Farm’s Heds are third with ‘751 
l)oints. Leghorns from .Toachim Hreeding 
Farm are in fourth place with 748 points 
and Farview Poultry Farm’s Leghorns 
came in fifth with a score of 733 points. 

A .Jersey White Giant owned by Geo. 
II. Price was the only bird to turn in a 
perfect score of 31 eggs and 31 points, for 
.lanuary. 

In the weight of egg class. Cane Poul¬ 
try Farm’s Heds are at the top with an 
average of 25.01 ounces per dozen. Hlue 
Andalusians owned by Walter C. Dobe 
with 24.!)5 ounces per dozen were second. 
West Neck Farm’s H. I. Heds were third 
with 24.80 ounces. A total of 13 pens 
have averaged 24 ounces or more for all 
eggs laid since the opening of the contest 
on October 1.—D. 11. Horton, Head, De¬ 
partment of I'oultry Husbandry. 

Table Xo. 1.—Heturn above cost of 
feed i)er pullet. January. 
I ('glioriis .400 
Ui'ds . 
Harrt'd Uoi-ks.. . 
lliift’ Koiks .... 
White Hooks... 
]■>. .\ndalusifuis. 
.1. W. Giants.. 

Table Xo. 2.—High pens for .lanuary 
(31 days) 

400 19.7 $0,492 $0,081 $0,411 
SO 20.3 .44(1 .114 .332 
80 21.8 .479 .100 .379 
10 24. () ..541 .092 .449 
10 10.3 .226 .090 .1:36 
10 9.7 .213 .108 .105 
10 23.9 .521 .10.0 .415 

t.—R. 
g.—R. 

R. 
4. —w. 

w. 
(>.—w. 

Rf 
5. —W. 
a.—w. 
40.--W’ 

'rable 
Jan. 31, 

I'oints Errs 
g.Vi 
2:44 
2.S7 

I. R.—.Tohn Z. I.aUolle.254 
1. R.—Gano I’oultr.v Farm.251 
1. R.—Fane I'oultr.v Farm.249 
jj.—Carl .1. I.indstedt .249 

—W. A. Downs .24S 
I,.—Cane I'oiiltry Farm .248 
Rooks—Far-A-Way Farm.247 
D.—Tlic .locliim Breed. Farm...241 
Li—Farview I’oultry Farm.23!t 

. L.—Cane I’onltry Farm.23C 

Xo. 3.—High pens to date 
1933 (323 days) : 

Points E 
1. —W. 
2. —Bf. 
3. —R. 
4. —W. 
5. —W. 
0.—\V. 
7.—W. 
S.—w. 
9. —W. 
10. —R. 
11. —W. 

L.—IV. A. Downs .7(57 
Rooks—Far-A Way Farm .7.54 

I. li.—Moss Farm .751 
L.—Tlie .loohim Breed. Farm...748 

243 
240 
24(5 
24(5 
240 
234 
241 

to 

:gs 
7.54 
770 
752 
748 
741 
77(5 
710 
714 
709 
018 
002 

L.—Farview Poultry Farm .733 
L.—Grandview Poultry Farm...732 
L.—W. A. Downs .710 
L.—Oak tlill Poultry Farm.(589 
L.—Cane Poultry Farm .005 
1. R.—Cane Poultry Farm .047 
L.—Far-A-Way Farm .047 

Table Xo. 4.—High pens in Aviu-age 
Aveight of eggs to date (.fan. 31, 193,1) : 

Pane I'oiiltry Farm .25.01 
Walter €. Dolie . 
West Neck Farm .24.81, 

11.—Cane Poultry Farm .24.81 
—Oak Hill Poultry Farm.24.08 
--Oak Hill Poultry Farm.24.51 
W. A. Downs .24.35 
Oscar W. Holtzavple Farm.24.19 
Ace Farm .24.19 
W. .\. Downs .-4.18 
-Cane i’onltry Farm .24.09 
-.\ce Farm .24.0(5 
-The Joachim Breeding Farm..24.00 

Table Xo. 5.—High pullets for Jan- 
uarv (31 days) ; ^ 

Points Eggs 

1.— R. I. R. 
*»_ HI. .And. 
.L-- R. I. R. 
1.— R. 1. R 
5.— R. 1. R. 
6.— R. 1. R. 
7. - W. L. — 
8.— W. R. __i 
8.— •W. L. — 
9.— •W. L. 
10. AV . I 
11.- -AV . 1 
12.- AV . 1 

.1. AV. G. 9(5-0—Geo. 11. I’riee. :il 91 
AA'. L. (5-0—Carl J. Lindstedt . 30 28 

L. 8-0—I.ukert Leghorn Farm.. 29 :>1 
I R 30-4—Cane I’oultry Farm. 29 30 
L. 14-5—Far-A-A\Tiy Farm. 29 29 
L. 14-.5—Far-A-A\’ay Farm. -9 -9 
R. .50-0—O. AV. lloltzapple - 29 28 
I. It. 30.3—Cane I’oultry Farm. 29 2i 
I. R. 42-9—AA’est Neck Farm... 29 -7 
L. g4-l—AA'. A. Downs . 28 27 
R. 49-8—Far-A-AA'ay Farm. 28 27 

Table Xo.. (5.—High pullets to date 
(Jan. 31, 1933) (123 days): 

Points F 
I R. 30-9.—Cane Poultry Farm loO 
L. 28-8—Miller I’oultry Farm... 99 

I. R. 39-9—-AIoss Farm . 99 
L. 23-2—AA'. A. Downs . 99 

I. R. 39-C—Moss Farm. 98 
Ij. 12-9—The Joachim Farm... 98 

I. R. 30-0—Cane I’oultry Farm. 97 
L 15-S--Farview Poultry Farm 

I. R. 37-4—Oak Hill P. Farm.. 
L. 15-9—FarvieAV I’ltry Farm.. 

1. 

3. —AV. 
4. —R. 
5. —AV. 
5.—AV. 
0.—AV. 
7. —R. 
8. —R. 
9. —AV. 
9.—Bf. 

1. —R. 
2. —AV. 
3. —R. 
4. —AV. 
5. —R. 
5.—AV. 
0.—R. 
7. —AV. 
8. —R. 
!».—AV 
1()._AV, L. 31-4—Grandview P. Farm. 

97 
95 
95 
95 

KRS 
93 
90 
9(1 
94 

101 
95 
iH 

100 
94 
98 

101 

The General Sullivan Road 
Someone asked concevning the General 

Sullivan Hoad. If he Avill get a copy of 
the “Annals of Hinghainton’’ he will find, 
beginning iiage 11), a fairly complete de¬ 
scription of tbe expedition from Wyom¬ 
ing, Ha., on .Inly 31. 1770, against the 
Six Xations in retaliation of their at¬ 
tacks upon Cautega, Gherry Valley set¬ 
tlements along the Hudson,_ Neveitsink of 
Grange Gounty and Wyoming, Ha. Gon- 
gress found it necessary to send an army 
of 4,000 or 5.000 men up the Susque¬ 
hanna, 120 boats and 2.000 horses. The 
Xew Jersej’ line commanded by Gen. 
DlaxAvell; the Xew England line com¬ 
manded by Gen. Hand; and the XeAV 
York line commanded Iia’ Gen. Glinton. 
J'he army camped upon the site of Hing- 
hamton. Yly grandmotlKU- had a hand in 
the production of the “Annals.” 

Montoursville, Ha. CEO. il. pakivE. 

’ . . . Send for the 

1 I FRE E 72 -page 

i ' booklet on the 

modern care and 

. feeding of poultry. 

Now is the time to build for 
profits thisyear. Sturdy chicks 
mean early weight, and early 
layers. Eshelman Red Rose 
Chick Starter gives heavy 
meat and egg production, at 

low cost. It has proved records 
of phenomenal results. Made 
by men who for three genera¬ 
tions have personally known 
and solved tne same problems 
you hav'e every day. 

Give your chicks--and profits 
A GOOD BIG START 

JOHN W. S^fijdmxuv & SONS, cQancaster, Ta. plants: Lancaster, Pa., York, Pa., CircleviUe, O. 

WHY CHOOSE 
KERR CHICKS? 
Because they live—thrive—grow. Not weak¬ 
lings, but full of vigor and vitality. They carry 
the blood lines of great layers. 'We compete 
every year in Eastern egg-laying contests, mak¬ 
ing high records. White Leghorns averaged 246 
eggs per bird at Storrs, Conn., last year. This 
strong laying inheritance proves Kerr quality 

and breeding. All our breeding farm birds State supervised. Over 
100,000 breeders carefully culled and blood-tested. Send for latest 
Chick Book and prices. 

Kerr Chickeries, Inc. 
19 Railroad Ave. 

FRENCHTOWN, N. J. 

New Jersey New York 
Paterson Binghamton 
Trenton Middletown 
Camden Schenectady 
Toms River East Syracuse 

Kingston 

fin writing branch offices please address Dept. 

Pennsylvania 
Lancaster 
Scranton 
West Chester 

M assachusetts 
West Springfield 
Lowell 

Connecticut 
Danbury 
Norwich 

19J 
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BUY PROniS notJusfehMs 
EAGLE NEST Blood-Tested Baby Chicks 
For sure profits buy chicks with a proven record of earnings. All Eagle nm cASH 
Nest chicks are from healthiest, egg laying strains, blood-tested for discount 
disease, guaranteed for livability and 100% live deliverj,. Send for on EARLY 
beautiful catalog and BIG CASH DISCOUNT offer on early orders. ORDERS 

EAGLE NEST HATCHERY Box 20 UPPER SANDUSKY, O. 

HILLSIDE CHICKS 
ORDER NOW 100 500 1000 

Tanc.Str.S.C.AV.Leghorns.$7.00 $32.50 $60 
Parks Str.Br.Rocks (Per. 

6C32) and S.C.Reds_ 8.00 37.50 70 
Heavy Mix, $7—100. Right Mix. $6—tOO 

Less than 100 add Ic per chick. 100% live del. guar. 
P. P. Paid. Free range stock. AA'rite for free circulars. 
T. J. EHRENZELLER. Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

QUALITY BABY CHICKS 
Tom Barron Strain 100 500 1000 

S. C. AA’hite Leghorns.$7.00 $32.50 $60.00 
Tancred Strain S. C. AV. Leghorns 7.00 32.50 60.00 
S. C. Barred Bocks. 8.00 37.50 70.00 
H.Mix $7-100; L.Mix $6. 100% live del.P.P. AVritefor 
our new cir. giving particulars of our breeding method. 
EDGAR C. LEISTER, Bx R, McALISTERVILLE, PA. 

QUALITY 

CHICKS 

Tanc. & Eng. Bar. 100 500 1000 
Str. AA’. Leghorns. .$7.00 $32.00 $60 
Bar. & AVh. Rocks. 8.00 37.50 70 
S. C. Reds. 8.00 37.50 70 
Heavy Mixed. 7.00 32.50 60 
Light Mixed . 6.00 27.50 50 

Cash or C. 0. D. 100% live delivery. Postpaid. 
AA'rite for free circular. 

C. P. LEISTER Box R MCALISTERVILLE, PA. 

WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS 
HOLLYWOOD STRAIN DIRECT. r.et us 

send you photos of our large breeding plant, 
the largest in Central Pa. Chicks B. 
Matings $60-1000: Special Matings blood 
tested $70-1000. Order your chicks from 
the old reliable Breeding Plant. 

JUNIATA POULTRY FABM 
PREMIUM QUALITY CHICKS 

Electrically Hatched — Better Bred — More Pep 
Barred Rocks. $6.50-100; AV. AA’yandottes. $7-100; AV. 
Leghorns, $6-100; Tancred Leghorns. 2 and 3 year 
breeders, $7-100. Heavy Mixed, $6-100. Cash or 
C.O.D. Delivered postpaid. 
LAYWELL HATCHERY. Rt. 5, Beaver Spring*. Pa. 

COCOLAMUS HUSKY CHICKS 
Barron and Tancred Strain 100 500 1000 

AA'hite Leghorns .$7.00 $32.50 $60.00 
Everlay Str. Br. Leghorns. 7.00 32.50 60.00 
Barred Rocks . 8.00 37.50 70 00 
Light Mixed. $5.50-100; Heavy Mix, $6.50. 100% live 
delivery guar. P. P. prepaid. Free Cat. & price list. 
COCOLAMUS POULTRY FARM, Bx R, Cocolamus.Pa. 

Our Ohio Accredited Chicits equal tiie best. Same tine breedinK stocit of other years strengthened by highly bred males and care¬ 
ful production_ breeding. Those wanting special qualitv chicks will find our Special A A Grade a good Investment. If you want lots 
of eggs—this is the stock that will produce them for you. 

14 DAY GUARANTEE-AII chicks lost first two weeks replaced at one-half price. 
50 100 500 1000 

AVbite, Buff and Brown Leghorns, .Anconas, Heavy Mixed.. . $3.75 $6.90 $33.00 $65.00 

Hai red or White Rocks, S. C. or U. O. Reds.$4.9.5 $7 90 $38.00 $75.00 
White and S. L. Wyandottes, Ruff Orpinirtons, Bntf Hocks. .D.50 $8.40 $41.00 $80.00 

Special “A A” Accredited Grade 2c per chick higher. 
PEERLKSS CHICK HATCIIKIfY Box ’lot LKIPSTC. OHIO 

14 Day Livability 
GUARANTEE 

FROM FREE RANGE 
SELECTED FLOCKS 

Postpaid in lots of— 50 100 500 lOOd 
S. C. B.irron Wh. Leghonis.$4.00 $7 $32.50 $60 
S. C. Bd. Rocks and Reds. 4.50 8 37.50 70 
Light Mixed $6 per 100; Heavy Mixed $7 per 100. 
Fair View Poultry Farm - R. 0. 5 • Millerstown, Pa. 

CLASS CHICKS AND PULLETS 
At new LOW Prices. Extra heavy laying strain. Several 
varietieg. No monev down. Po.stpaid. 100% live arrival. 
Catalogue free. HUS lUTCIIEUV, It. 2-11. Zeeland, Mich. 

HOLLTAA'OOD AA’HITE LEGHOHNS. Quality chicks 
at reasonable prices. Information on request. 
Creighton’s Poultry Farm, Mackeyville, Pa. 
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FARM SI 
GRADE-A-CHICKS !■ 

Sold UnderNew DOUBLE GUARANTEE, 
1. 100% of Chicks must be alive at end of 2 weeks. 

2. Must pay out better than any other chicks purchased. 

Quality ImprovedrPrices 25% Lower 
We specialize on one variety, S. C. White Leghorns, which we 
have bred exclusively for 22 years. We have bred for large 
numbers of eggs without sacrificing the size of the egg or the 
vigor of the bird. Onr customers made money when others were 
quitting. This year, onr chicks are finer than ever because our 
breeding program is steadily lifting the level of quality. Prices 
about 25% lower than last season. You CAN afford Lord 

Farms quality. 

Write for FREE Catalog explaining our methods. 

LORD FARMS 6T Forest Road 
Methuen, Mass. 

380 Acres Devoted Exclusively to S. C. White Leghorns. 

CHICKS 
ALL BREEDS 

Blood-Tested ““ No B. ]V. D. 
S. C. White Leghorn Special Pens mated to 
R. O. P. Cockerels. Also Barred and White 
Rocks, W^hite Wyandottes, R. I. Reds and 
New Hampshire Reds, all of dependable 

breeding at Reduced Prices. 

Write for 41st Annual Catalog. 

PINE TREE HATCHERY, Box R, STOCKTON. N. J. 

HATCHING EGGS CHICKS 
M. Bronze Turkeys.20c each 35c each 
M. Toulouse Geese.25c each 80c each 
M. Pekin ducks.4c each 12c each 
White Muscovys. 6c each 20c each 
Pearl or White Guineas.6c each 15c each 
N. Hampshire Beds.3c each 7c each 
Barred Bocks. 3c each 7c each 
White Leghorns. 3c each 6c each 
INDIAN VALLEY POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY 

Route 2 R. Telford, Pa. 

piTOW 
Rtei/swoFp “ 

POWDERED 

[TOBACCO^ 
DUST 

; 2 lbs. of POULTOBAC in every 
100 lbs. of mash. Best Quality tobacco 
dust, guaranteed over 1% nicotine 
strength. Effective, economical. Ask your 
dealer, or send us $1 for a 10-lb. Trial 
Bag, postpaid. Helpful leaflet free. 

UNIFORM PRODUCTS CO., INC. 
Ill Fifth Ave. New York, N. Y. 

1 

Rocks and Reds 100% Free of 
Pullorum (B.W.D.) 

For broilers and egg production. Famous New Hamp¬ 
shire Beds. Brown & Mann White Leghorns for highest 
egg production. Contestwiiuiers. Hatches every week all 
year. Folder. ROY A, KEUTE lJeUport,L. 1., N. Y. 

ELECTRIC HATCHED QUALITY CHICKS 
White Leghorns, 100 ...$6.00 
N. H. or B. I. Beds. W. Wyandottes, 100.$7.00 
Barred, Buff, and White Bocks, 100.$7.00 
Mixed or broiler chicks, 100. 6.00 
PLUM CREEK POULTRY FARM - Sunbury, Pa. 

WAIPY r'Hir'YQ 40,000 Weekly Breeders culled 
W ALLlY LillLIVO for high egg production, vigor, 
size and color by Mr. Woodcock who had a four-year 
State College course, and seven years' practical ex¬ 

perience. Catalog free. 
L. R. WALCK HATCHERIES. GREENCASTLE. PA. 

PliinifC Tancred and Eng. Barron Strain Wh.JLeg- 
Un lU IVw horns, 100—$6.00; Bar. Bocks & S. C. Reds, 
iOO—$7.00: Heavy Mixed, 100—$6.00: Light Mixed, 100— 
$5.00. 100X live delivery. P. P. Write for free circuhtr. 
VALLEY VIEW POULTRY FARM, McAllsterville, Pa. 

Electric Hatched Wmlo** Rocks! 
White Wyandottes, N. H. & B. I. Beds_$6.50—100 
White Leghorns & Heavy Mixed.$6.00—100 
Herbster’s Poultry Farm, Box K, McClure, Pa. 

I FAPH’? RFn^ Large, vigorous, rich color stock; 
LiCnLll u IxIjUj bred tor lai-ge eggs. Flock average 
201. Entire flock free from B. W. D. for five consecutive 
years Chicks, $23 per 100. FRED LEACH, Wrentham, Mass. 

C. O. D.—100 Rocks or Beds, $7; Leghoi ns, 
$6; Heavy Mixed, $6; Assorted, $5. Free 
range. Sate delivery guaranteed. Circular. 

W. A. LAHVEE, Box B McAlisterville, Pa. 

e>Luuu~ii:oiE.v.rci/iuKbt[> ^ 

Tom Barron Big Type Leghorns 
Descended from Storrs Contest Winners 

Non-Broody R. I. Reds 
Pedigreed Strain originated by us in 1906 

Tom Barron English Wyandottes 
from World Champion Contest Layers 

Barred Rocks—“Improved Strain” 
Chunky, broiler type; wonderful layers 

New Hampshire Reds 
For Broilers, eta 

E00S • Chicks - Cockerels « Stock 
Write for FREE Catalog B and prices. 

MORRIS FARM 
Bridgeport, Conn. 

New York Produce Markets 
Xews .and prices current as we s® to press. 

In most eases top price is given. 

MILK 

February; League-pool; Class 1. .3 per cent 
butterfat. 201-210-niile zone, .$1.08 per 100 lbs.; 
Class 2A. 6Cc; Class 2B. SOc: Class 3, $1. 

In all classes the differential is 4c per .1 of 1 
per cent Initterfat above and below 3..5 per cent. 

Sheffield Producers; Class 1. $1.08; Class 2, 
$1; Class 3, $1 

BUTTER 

Creamery, fresh, fancy, 20Vic: extra. 92 
score, IOV2C: lirsts, 90 to 91 score, 19 to 19’4c: 
ladles, l.j to 17c: packing stock. 11 to l3c; 
sweet fancy. 22%c: extra. 21Vic: firsts, 19 to 
20e: centralized, 19c. 

EGGS 

Nearby white lieimery. special pack, including 
premiums, 20c: hennery, excliange specials, 17 
to ISc: standard. 1.") to lOc; l)rowus, special 
pack. 170; mixed colors, special packs, loVac; 
standards, lltgc: I’acific Coast, fresh specials. 
21c; standards, 190. 

LIVE POULTRY 

Broilers should be fully featliered. The larger 
breeds should weigh 2% to 3 lbs. each; smaller 
breeds. IV2 lbs. each up. Tlie (luotations given 
on i)roiIers is the outside figure for liest Qualit.v. 
Undergrades and small sizes proportionately 
largo. Tlie figures are express or truck delivery. 

Fowls, lb.. 17c; broilers, large t)reeds, 21c: 
ducks. 15c; geese, 12c; rabbits, lb., 12c; sqiiabs, 
pair, 20 to 40c. 

Receivers of rabbits receive maii.v inquiries 
about the business and request that postage be 
sent for replies. 

DRESSED POULTRY 

Cbickeiis, fancy, lb.. 25c; fair to good, IS to 
23c; fowls, 17c; ducks, 15c; geese, 12c; turkeys. 
IS to 20c; capons, 27c. 

SQUABS 

These are the current wholesale figures in the 
New York market; Graded, lb., 30 to 40c; un¬ 
graded, 25 to 35c. 

COUNTRY DRESSED MEATS 

Calves, best, 10 to 11c; common to good, G to 
7c; lambs, bead, $3 to $0. 

LIVESTOCK 

Steers. 100 lbs., $5.15: luills. $3.50; cows. .$3: 
calves, best, $8; common to good. $5..50 to $7; 
sheep, $2.75; lambs, $ii.75; liogs, $4.35. 

VEGETABLES 

I’otatoes, 180 lbs.. $1.00 to $1.75; calibage. 
old, ton. $19 to $22; new, bu.. $1 to $1.75; 
onions, 50 lbs., 50 to GOc; mushrooms. 3-lb. bskt.. 
20 to 80c: horseradish, bl)l..' $5.75 to $7.25: 
kale, bbl., 75c to $1; watercress, 100 bchs., $3 
to $4. 

FRUITS 

Apples, bu. bskt.. 40 to $1.,50: bill.. $1.50 to 
S4.5{): cranberries, 44 bbl., $1.50 to $2.75; straw¬ 
berries. qt., 10 to 20c. 

Timotliy, No. 2. $14 to $10: No. 3. .$12 to 
$13: clover mixed, $13 to $15: Alfalfa, $13 
to $18. 

Retail Prices at New York 
(Quotations are by pound unless otherwise 

note<l.) 
Butter, 25 to 27c: eggs, doz., 25 to 35c; chick¬ 

ens. 30 to 35c: apples, doz., 30 to GOc; string 
beaus, 20 to 25c: potatoes, 1 to 2c. 

CHICKS <; 

VAN DUZER CHICKS 
B.W.D.TESTED — R.O.P. — Certified —Supervised 

Wh. Leghorns— R. I. Reds — B. P. Rocks 
Watch our Leghorns at the Western New Y'ork Egg 
Laying t.’ontest. Van Duzer Beds combine color and 
type with their five production qualities. Send for 
catalog "The Story of Van Duzer Chicks.” 

VAN DUZER POULTRY FARM 
Box 24, Sugar Loaf, N. Y. 

—RlCHQUALlTY CHICKS— 
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS 

Every RlCHQUALlTY Chick is from 
our omi flock of 4.000 Officially B. 
W. D. Tested Breeders; N. Y. State 
Certified, R. O. P. and Thrift Chicks. 
Write for circular. 

RICH POULTRY FARM Est. i9ii 
Wallace H. Rich Box R Hobart, N. Y. 

C 6c up. Bocks, Reds, Leghorns. Mixed. 
UlilUlVij Mature Healthy Stock. Circular. 
Long’s Reliable Hatchery, Box 50, Millerstown, Pa. 

g ff /Y___ Cockerels, etc. Get facts. Circular. 
DUII virpS* E. S- Wilson, Box 332. B, Fort Covington, N.Y. 

WHITE Wyandottes and Barred Koeks—N. H‘ 
Accredited. Desirable quality chicks and eggs' 

Circular. W. W. COMBS . Hampton Falls. N. H' 

PUEIQANTQ seven varieties,Northern Bobwhite Quail 
rnCAOAn l O LTHAUWIF,CHF,!y FAItM.S,Ct. Barrington.Mass 

BLOOD TESTED CHICKS 
Tanered & W.vckoff Str. 50 100 500 1000 
White Leghorns.$4.50 $8 $40 $75 
Barred Rocks (Thompson Str.) 5.00 9 45 85 
B. I. Beds (Owens Strain) .... 5.00 9 45 85 
100% prepaid, safe delivery guaranteed. Order 
from this ad., or write for circular. Cash or C.O.D. 
J. N. Nace Poultry Farm, Box 30, Richfield, Pa. 

Philadelphia Markets 
Butter.—Solid-packed creamery in tubs, higher 

scoring than extra, 2144 to 2444c: 92 score, 
2044c: 91 score, 19i/(.c; 90 score, lOe. 

Eggs.—Fresh extra firsts, 16c; fresh firsts in 
new cases. 14c; second-hand cases, 131Ac: aver¬ 
age current receipts, in second-hand eases, 
1244c; fresh seconds, 11 to 12e: carefull.v se¬ 
lected and candled recrated fresh eggs, i7 to 
18e. 

I Live Poultry.—Fowls, fancy Plymouth Rocks, 
15 to IGc; smaller sizes preferred; mixed colors, 
fancy, 14c: White Leghorns, fancy, 4 lbs. each 
or over, 13c; ordinary, 10 to 12c; broiling chick¬ 
ens, as to quality, 17 to 18c; barebacks and 
poor quality lower: chickens, j'oung, smooth- 
legged, 15 to 17c; staggy young roosters, 11 to 
l'2c: old roosters, 9 to lOe: turkeys, fancy 
young hens, 16 to 17c :toms, 12c. Ducks, White 
Pekiu, young, large, 14e: mixed colors, old, 10 
to 12c: Muscovy. 12c. Geese, fancy, fat, 12c; 
ordinary, 10c. Pigeons, per pair, young, 25c: 
old, 23 to 28c: shooting pigeons, per pair, 28 
to 30c. Rabbits, per imund, 6 to 7e. Guineas, 
young, 244 to 244 lbs., 90c per pair; smaller 
sizes and old, 50 to 55e. 

Dressed Poultry. — Fowls, fresh-killed, in 
boxes, weighing 4 to 544 lbs., 17c: over 544 lbs., 
17c: over aVi lbs., 15 to IGc: 3 to 344 lbs., 15 
15 to IGe; 3 to 344 lbs., 13 to IGc; under 
3 lbs., 13 to 14c: chickens, stags. 11 to 13c; 
old roosters, dry-picked. Western, 5 lbs. or 
over, 12c; under 5 lbs., 10 to lie; capons, 
Western, weighing 8 to 9 lbs., 22 to 23c: small¬ 
er sizes, 18 to 21c: slips, 15 to IGc; ducks, 8 to 
11c; geese, 11 to 12e: turkeys, fancy, young, 
nearbj', 19 to 21c: Western and Northwestern, 
18 to 20c: Soutluvestern and Southern, 17 to 
19c: old toms and hens, 15 to IGc. 

Apples, bu. bskt., 73c to $1; cabbage, old, 
90-lb. sack, GO to SOc; onions, 50 lbs., 50 to 
G5c: potatoes, 100 lbs., 90 to 95c. 

BABY CHICKS C. O. D. 
From Free Range Flocks. Prices on 25 50 100 
S. C. White Leghorns.$1.50 $2.75 $5.00 
Barred Plymouth Rocks. 1.75 3.25 6.00 
Mixed Chicks.... 1.25 2.25 4.00 
BRUSH VALLEY FARMS, Box J, Centre Hall, Pa. 

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR POULTRYMEN 
who are looking for more trade. 

During the coming months the readers of The Rural New-Yorker will purchase millions of 
baby chicks—a large percentage of these chicks will be purchased from advertisers in The 
Rural New-Yorker. If you are looking for more new customers this season, it will pay 
you to tell these readers about your stock. 

Readers of The Rural New-Yorker prefer to buy chicks and other supplies from 
advertisers in the paper. They know that we accept advertisements from only reliable 
parties and that we guarantee the reliability of every advertisement that appears in the 
paper. They do not hesitate therefore about sending an order and remittance to any of 
our advertisers. 

The Rural New-Yorker carries more baby chick advertising than any other farm 
paper in the East. More than 75% of our poultry advertisers have used space in the 
paper every year for a dozen or more years past. The fact that they continue to 
advertise in the paper year after year is the best evidence that they secure profitable 
results from their advertisements. 

If you have a surplus of chicks to sell this season you will also find an attractive 
advertisement in The Rural New-Yorker a profitable investment. Your announcement 
will be seen by a quarter of a million potential customers and will undoubtedly bring you 
a large volume of orders. 

The advertising rate is $1.25 per line or $17.50 per inch. (About seven words in 
small type make a line.) 

References required from all new advertisers. For further particulars address— 

POULTRY DEPARTMENT 
The Rural New-Yorker 333 West 30th Street New York City 

Pittsfield, Mass., Markets 
Wholesale.—blilk, 40-qt. can, delivered, qt., 

3 to 7c; cows, fresli milk, registered, $100; 
cows, fresh milk, registered, choice, $73 to $80; 
cows, fresh milk, registered, good, $50 to $G5; 
cows, fresh milk, registered, medium, $40 to 
$45; cows, fresh milk, registered, common. $25 
to $35; beef cows and bulls, 100 lbs., $2.50 to 
$4; veal calves, milk fed. prime, $G to $7; veal 
calves, milk fed, good to medium, $1 to $5; 
lambs, choice to good, $5 to $G; hogs, <-oiintr.v 
dressed. $5 to $G: chickens, live, lb., 18 to 20c: 
fowls, live, mixed, 11).. 12 to 14c; eggs, local, 
fresh, mixed, doz., 18 to 20c. 

Retail.—Milk, raw and pasteurized, qt., 12 
to 14c: milk, raw and pasteurized, sold from 
stores, qt., 9 to 10c; cream, heavy, qt., 22 to 
25c: butter, farmer’s delivery, lb., 24 to 2.)c: 
butter, creamery, prints and rolls, lb., 20 to 
21e; butter, creamery, cut from tub, lb., 19c: 
cheese, whole milk, lb., 22 to 24e: cheese, part 
skim, lb., 15 to 17c: cheese, cottage, lb., 8 to 
10c; eggs, local, fresIi, graded, doz,, 24 to 25c: 
eggs, western, fresh, doz., 15 to 17c: chickens, 
fancy, dressed, roasters. li)., 27 to SOc; chick¬ 
ens, western, lb., 21 to 23e: broilers, lb., 22 to 
2.5c: capons, lb., 32 to 34c: fowls, native, 
dressed, lb., 20 to 21e; mushrooms, lb.. 20 to 
25c: cabbage, old. lb.. l’/4c: turnips, lb., 144e: 
apples, cooking, lb., 50 to 75c. 

FRED A. CAMI'BELL. 

March 4, lOr.,*) 

Vealers. good and choice, $7.73 to $8..50; me¬ 
dium, $G.75 to $7.75; cull and common, $4.25 to 
$4.7.5; feeder and stock cattle, good and clioiee. 
,500 to 800 lbs., $4.25 to $5..50: common and 
medium. 500 to 800 lbs.. $2.50 to .$4.25; goo<l 
and choice, 800 to 1,050 lbs., $4.25 to $5.50' 
common and medium, 800 to 1.050 lbs., $2..50 
to $4.23. 

Lancaster, Pa., Livestock 
STieep, slow, about steady; choice lambs. $7 

ro $7.23. Hogs about steady; choice, IGO to 230- 
lb. wts., $4.25 to $4.50; small lots to local kill¬ 
ers. $4.75. Steers, choice, 9<M) to 1,100 lbs., 
good, $5 to $5.75; medium, $4.25 to $5; com¬ 
mon, $3.25 to $4.25; choice, 1,100 to 1,3(M) lbs., 
good. $5 to $5.50; medium, $4 to $5; choice, 
1.300 to 1,500 lbs., good, $4.75 to ,$5..50: lieifers, 
choice, $5 to $5.,50; good. $4.25 to $5; medium. 
,$3.50 to $4.25; common. $2.50 to $3.50; cow.s, 
choice, $3.25 to $4: good. $2..50 to $3.25; com¬ 
mon and medium. $1.75 to $2..50; low cutter and 
cutter, $l to $1.75; bulls, good and clioice, $1 to 
$5: cutter, common and medium, $2.75 to $4. 

Boston Produce Markets 
(Supplied by W. E. Maloney of the Massaeh- 

setts Department of Agriculture.) 
The Boston- I’roduce Market has been quiet 

during the past week willi few important 
price changes noted 011 fruits or vegetables. 
Eggs and butter showed further weakness. I’oul- 

liarely stead.v. Hay was uncliaiiged 
with tile market quiet with most prospective 
riV"'‘Uipareiitly satisfied as to current needs. 
Iradiiig on the wool market was very light. 
1 moderate, demand steadv on 
best Baldwins; fair on other varieties: over¬ 
ripe stock in slow demand. Native, all va- 
rietms, ord. 25 to 75c. Baldwins, best, mostly 
$1 to $1.2,). large extra fancy $1.35 to $1.50. 
Delit ions, Hui)l)ardstons, Kings, GreeiiiM‘*'s 
Northern Spys, t)est $1 to $1.33. few $1..50. Uc- 
Iiitosli best mostly $1 to $1.50 lar^e exlra 
Dimj mostly $l.Go to $1.75 std. l)u. l)ox. Me*. 
Baldwins and McIntosh $1.50 to $3.50 bbl. Mc- 
intosh $1 to $1..50 bu. tub. N. Y., N. J. Del. 
and \ a. bu. bskts. no sales noted. 

Beets.—Supply moderately light, demand slow 
'wx. Tex. 

bchd. $1 to $1.25 14 crt. of 3G bchs.. feu- fancy 
high as $1.50; poorer, decayed tops, lower 

t'abiiage.—Supply moderate, demand good on 
best. Native wliite or Savoy 25 to 40c. Ited. 
few sales 25 to 50c std. bu, box. N. Y Danish 
6.-) to S3c 100 lbs., poorer .50c. Tex. Savov $1.75 
to $2. A\ liite $1.75 to $1.85 lettuce crate. ITa. 

lF2-bti. hpr. Savoy SI 
to $1.2.1 1'2-lui. lipr. 

Carrots.—Supply moderate, demand fair, mar¬ 
ket inactive. Native cut off 23 to 40c few 
tancy .50c std. bu. box. Calif, bclid. $2 to 
$2.,)0 crt. Ariz. bchd. $2 to $2.35 crt Tex 
bchd. $1.25 to .$1.3.5 ti crt. NL Y. cut off no 
arrivals reiiorted. 

Celery. — Supply moderately light, ileiiiand 
good on best. Native IS bclis. Pascal Iiest $;{ 
to $5. poorer low as $2. N. Y. 2-3 crt. no sales 
noted. 1 la. lO-iii. erts. $1..50 to $2.25. 

Cranberries. — Supply moderateiv light de¬ 
mand light, market firm. Mass ‘',-lil)l crt 
best mostly $2 to $2.23, few extra faiicv 82 50' 
poorer -lud off color low as $1..50. ' ’ 

Cucumhers.—Supply light, demand very slow. 
Hothouse native few sales fancy $S to '$0 std. 
hii. uox. I'Ta. $1 lo $1..50 < artoii of 12 cukes 
tuhaii outdoor .$3 to $4 bn. crt. Ind. hothouse 
$l.o0 to $2 box of 24. 

Esciirole.—Supply moderately liglit. demand 
lil'r. best mostly 

$1.2u to .$l.o0, iioorer lower. 
Lettuce.—Supply moderate, demand fair, mar¬ 

ket quiet. Native 18 heads holliouse 25 (o 50c 
poorer 15c std. bu. liox. Calif. 4 to 5 doz’ 
heads $2 to ,$3, few .$3.25 crt. Fla. Big Boston 
few sales 75 to 85e 1'4-hu. hpr. 

Muslirooms.—Supply moderate, demand fair¬ 
ly steady. Native 40 to 7.5c, N. Y. best, .50 to 
75c. iioorer 35c. Pa. .35 to 6.5c 3-lb. bskt. 

Onions.—Supply moderate, demand fair Y'el- 
low native 35 to SOc std. bu. box. Mass med 
size 40 to _50c 50 lbs. Ind. and Mich, mostly 
oO to GOc 50 lbs. N. Y. yellow med. to small 
45 to 55c. Col. Valentias fancy 90e to 81 .50 lbs 

Parsnips.—Supply luodoi-itc. demand fair on 
best, poor on ordinary stock. Native cut off 
best 75e to $1. poorer low as 50e std. bu. box. 
No others noted. 

Potatoes.—Supply moderate, demand steadv. 
Native 50 lo COe std. bu. box. Me. Gr. Ml's. 
90c, few 9.5c 100-lb. bags, poorer lower. P. E 
I. few sales $1.85 to $2 90 lbs. Ida. bakers 
fancy few sales $1.75 to $1.90 box. 

Rndislies. — Supply moderate, demand fair, 
market quiet. Native 50 to GO bchs. Hot¬ 
house fancy 75 to 85c, poorer low as 25c std. 
bu. bo.x. 

Rliubarl). — Supply moderate, demand poor. 
Ilotliouse native 4 to 5e. Calif. 15-lb. boxes 
few sales 75c to $1. 

Spinach.—Supply moderate, demand fair. No 
native. Tex. best $1 to $1.15 bu. bskts. 

Squash.—Supply moderate, demand fair, mar¬ 
ket quiet. Native Blue Hul)l)ard $1 to $1..50 
bbl.. 1% to 2c 11). Ohio Blue Hubbard no sales 
noted. 

Tomatoes.—Supply moderately light, demand 
slow. Native hothouse few sales best 25 to 35c, 
poorer lower lb. Ohio no sales noted. Fla. out¬ 
door ord. $1 to $1..50 lug. poorer low as 75c. 

Turnips.—Supply moderate, demand verv slow. 
Market draggy. Native rutat)aga or pnrp’le tops 
23 to SOc std. I)U. box. P. E. I. .50 to GSe 50 
lbs. White Capes 15 to 40c 50 lbs. 

Hay.—Supply moderately light, demand slow, 
market inactive l)ut firm. No. 1 Timoth.v 
$17.50. No. 2 Timotliy $16..50. Clover mixed, red. 
No. 1 $15..50 ton. Alfalfa no sales. White 
oats clipped. 40 to 42 lbs., ,30 to 31c: 36 to 38 
lbs., 28 to 281/20 bu. 

Eggs.—Market weak. Nearl)y henneries brown 
extras IG to 17e, wliite extras IGc. fresh east¬ 
ern 15c doz. 

Butter. — Market steady, creamery extras 
lOL'C, firsts 18% to lOVic, seconds 18 to 18'/.c 
lb. 

Poultry.—Dressed, siqiply moderately light, 
demand limited, market quiet. Fowl, western, 
3 to 3 ll)s. 15 to 17c. 2>/2 to 3 Ihs. 14 to 15c. 
Roosters 12c. Chickens, small 15 to 17c. large 
15 to 17c. Chickens, native 15 to 18c lb. Live 
poultry firm. F’owl 15 to IGc. Legliorns 12 to 
14c. Chickens none. Roosters 8c Ih. 

Cheese.—JIarket steady. Twins N. Y. (June, 
1932) held extras IG to lG'4c; firsts l.lVi to IGc. 
Fresh firsts lOM: to lie. Western lield daisies 
IG to lOi/jc. Held extras IG to IGr.jc; firsts 
IfiVa to IGc. Fresli firsts 11 to liu>c Ih. 

Dried Beans.—Market firm on small lots. N. 
Y. and Midi, pea $2.50 to $2.75. Calif, small 
white $4.25 to $4.75. Yellow eyes $3.,50 to 
$3.75. Red kidney $3.25 to $3.50. Lima $5 to 
$5.25 l(H)-ll). sacks. 

Wool.—Market quiet, demand liglit, prices 
fairly steady. 

Grease Basis.—Ohio fine, eomhing 18 to 19c. 
clothing 13 to 13'/4c: lilood, combing IS'4 
to 19c, clothing 14 to 15c; % blood, comtiing 
19*4 to 20c, clothing IG14 to 17c; blood, 
comliing 19c, dotliing 1G14 to 17c. 

Scoured Basis,—Ohio line, combing 45 to 47c, 
clotliiug 34 to 3()c; 14 blood, combing 39 to 41c, 
clolliiug 33 to 35e; % blood, combing 35 to S7c, 
clothing 31 to 33e: i/l blood, comliiug 32 to 34c, 
clotliiug 28 to 3()e: Terr, fine, combing 43 to 45c, 
clotiiiug 36 to 38c; Vj blood, couibiiig 4G to 4'_’c, 
clotliiug 3G to 38e; % blood, combing 36 to 38e, 
clotliiug 35 to 3()c: Vt blood, combing 34 to 3l>c, 
clothing 33 to 34c. 

BRIGHTON (BOSTON) LIVESTOCK 

Hogs.—Supply light, market .50c higlier, de¬ 
mand fair. Bulk of sales $4 to $4.50. 

Cattle.—S'upply vealers light, luiicher cows 
and bulls normal, market fully steadv witli a 
week ago on all classes, demand fair’. 

Cows.—Common and medium, $2.25 to $3.50; 
low cutter and cutter, $1.50 to $2.25. 

Bulls.—Low cutter to medium $2 to $3.25. 
Vealers.—^Medium and choice, $4.50 to $8; 

cull and common, $3.50 to $4.50. 
Sheep.—None. 
Milk Cows.—Supply normal, market steady 

witli last week, demand fair. Clioice. head, 885 
to $95; good. $05 to $80; medium, $30 to $65: 
comiiion, $25 to $30. 

The task of bringing up cliildien 
properly never will be a 30-hour-a-weel: 
job.—Detroit Free Press. 
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Events of the Week 
The New Cabinet.—Two members of 

I’resident-eleot lioosevelt's cabinet were 
announced February 22. viz : Sina-etary of 
State, Cordell Hull, of Tennessee; Secre¬ 
tary of the Treasury, William II. Wood- 
in. of New York. Others said to be 
chosen but not delinitel.v announced yet 
are: Attorney General, Thomas .T. Walsli, 
of Montana; Postmaster General, .T. A. 
Farley, of New York; Secretary of the 
Navy. Claude A. Swenson, of Virginia; 
Secretary of Agricultiu'e, Ilenry A. Wal¬ 
lace, of Iowa; Secretary of AVar, George 
11. Dern, of Utah ; Seci*etary of the In¬ 
terior. Harold Ickes. of Illinois; Secre¬ 
tary of Commerce, Daniel C. Itoper, of 
AVashington; Secretary of latbor, Fran¬ 
ces Perkins, of New York. 

PKOTitliiTio.v Kepeal. — The Blaine 
resolution, calling for the repeal of the 
Eighteenth Amendment, passed the Sen¬ 
ate Feb. IG, and went to the House, 
which voted for repeal Feb. 20, the vote 
being 280 to 121. The matter now goes 
to the States for ratification, if they see 
fit. 

Crop Reduction.-—A sweeping Federal 
drive to reduce production of surplus 
crops was instituted Feb. 17, when Sec¬ 
retary of Agriculture Hyde, in prescrib¬ 
ing crop loan regulations for this year, 
announced that all borrowers from the 
.>00.000,000 fund set aside by Congress 
for this purpose will be required to cut 
I heir acreage 30 per cent. The depart¬ 
ment's insistence upon drastic reduction 
(if ijroduction as a prerequisite for further 
tee<l and seed loans is to apply to all cash 
ci ops, with specified minimum acreage ex¬ 
emptions. Acreage reduction will not be 
required of farmers who plant this year 
no more than eight acres of corn, 'ly-x 
acres of truck crops, 12 acres of sugar 
licets, eight acres of potatoes, 30 acres of 
rice, and eight acres of peanuts. 

Milwaukee Tkeasui{eu Indicted. ■— 
.lohn I. Drew, for IG years City Treasur¬ 
er of Alilwaukee, AATs., lay in a hospital 
Feb. 18 under police guard while the Dis¬ 
trict Attorney started prosecution of 
charges tliat he embezzled ,$500,000 while 
he handled the city's money. Drew, a 
non-partisan candidate, was defeated for 
re-election by a Socialist, .lohn AA’. Alu- 
droch, last year. A grand jury also in¬ 
dicted U. J. Rosenberg, formerly presi¬ 
dent of the closed Liberty State Bank. 
Drew is seriously ill with heart trouble, 
.ludge Shaughne.-^sy set bail for Drew- at 
.$30,000. He indicated he could not pro¬ 
vide the bond immediately and was per¬ 
mitted to return to the hospital. Bond 
for Rosenberg was set at $50,000. The 
charges against Drew and the banker 
were the outgrowth of several years of 
imiuiry by the assessor of 8tate income 
la.xes. The investigation nwealed that 
the city was paying allegedly exc-essive 
prices lor government securities in wnicli 
suridus ami other tunds were investeil. 

Auto Accident Frauds.-—Dr. Samuel 
11. Kauffman was sentenced to from three 
to eight years in Auburn Prison at Ro¬ 
chester, N. Y., Feb. 20, following his con¬ 
viction for defrauding an insurance com¬ 
pany by faked automobile accidents. In 
llie round-up of the fake automobile acci¬ 
dent ring last August, 20 persons Avere 
arrested. All pleaded guilty except Kaulf- 
man. who was charged with being the 
ringleader. Three wei-e sentenc*ed to 
prison and the others received suspended 
.sentences. 

AIabket Racketeers. — Edmund C. 
Collins, As.sistant State Attorney General, 
interrogated more than a dozen witnesses 
Feb. 20 in the State Bldg., 80 Center St., 
New York, in his investigation of com¬ 
plaints that truckloads of butter and 
cheese in the AVashington Alarket section 
were being destroyed by racketeers be¬ 
cause drivers have refuseil to join “pro¬ 
tective associations." The witnesses qmv- 
tioned most of them truck drivers and their 
helpers, according to Air. Collins and De¬ 
tective .lames O'Brien, gave additional 
evidence regarding the activities of "labor 
racketeers'’ dui’ing the last six weeks. The 
activities, -the witnesses were quoted as 
stating, consisted of threats, followed by 
destruction of truckloads of produce 
valued at thousands of dollars, in cases 
where the driv(‘rs refused to join the as- 
.socialions and pay the dues tlemanded of 
them. Air. Collins expressetl the belief 
that the inve.stigation would produce 
enough evidence to warrant action by 
District Attorney Crain. 

Federal Loans for rNEiiFLov.MENT 
Continued. — Efforts by a Senatorial 
bloc to switch the form of Federal unem¬ 
ployment relief from loans to direct 
grants to States failed decisively Feb. 20 
when the Senate voted by 4-1 to 28 to 
pei’iietuate the present .system. This vote 
came on the question of adopting Sena¬ 
tor AA’agner's substitute for the Costigan- 
LaFollette bill. Soon afterward the Sen¬ 
ate passed the relief bill, embodying the 
AVagner substitute, by a vote of 54 to IG. 
Thus instead of adopting the Cotstigan- 
LaFollette plan to grant outright .$500.- 
0O(),(,KK) to States for relief work, the 
Senate doubled the $300,000,000 relief 
loan fund being dealt out by the Recon¬ 
struction Finance Corporation and liberal¬ 
ized the building-loan re(iuirement by re¬ 
moving from the Reconstruction act the 
stipulation that imhlic* works linanced by 
the R. F. C. be self-lhiuidating. 

Roosevelt Assailant Sentenced.— 
Pb'ading guilty to four charges of at¬ 
tempted murder, .loseph Zangara, Avho 
fail(‘d in his attempt to assinate Presi- 
det-el(‘ct Roos('velt but wounded Alayor 
Cermak of ('hicago and four others, was 
sentenced to 80 years in prison Feb. 20. 

In Tune with the Times 
Feeding the laying hens green feed 

tends to keep them in good health and to 
promote egg production. Green feeds are 
one of the best sources of vitamins for 
poultry. Alangels and turnips provide 
some succulence, but very little green feed. 
AATien cabbages are available at reason¬ 
able cost some may be fed, but good 
quality Alfalfa also should be supplied. 
.-Vlfalfa is valuable, not so much because 
of its protein content, as formerly be¬ 
lieved. but because Alfalfa leaves are rich 
in ni'Tierals and vitamins. 

Prolapse has caused poultrymen much 
concern dui'ing the past few years. Re¬ 
cent observations indicate that the cause 
of this trouble cannot be blamed to faulty 
feeding. At present it seems that in¬ 
testinal irritation and straining may be 
responsible for some of this trouble. This 
suggests the use of worm treatment to 
remove round worms and tape worms 
which are often re,sponsible for such 
irritation. 

Pound for pound, pine wood gives off 
more heat than hickory. There is a wide¬ 
spread belief that hickory or other heavy 
hardwood has a higher fuel value than 
pine. Recent tests show’ the fallacy of 
this notion, which probably has held sway 
since stoves first came into use. A cord of 
hickory weed, beiing heavier, may give off 
more heat than a cord of pine. But most 
resinous woods, like pine, have a higher 
heat production value per pound than 
non-resinous woods. 

Sudan grass is being used more and 
more as a supplement for Summer pasture 
for dairy cows. During the dry seasons 
of the i)ast few’ years m many sections, 
the native grasses produced little during 
the months of .Inly and August. Sudan 
grass has helped to fill this need for 
Summer green feed. It is palatable and 
grow’s rapidly when conditions are favor¬ 
able. Experiences indicate that about 40 
days are needed between sowing and the 
date it is ready for pasture. The impor¬ 
tance of a special Summer pasture is 
becoming more and more apparent to 
dairy farmers every year. 

The Soy bean becomes more and more 
useful every year. The U. S. Department 
Ilf Agr.’iculture has recently completed a 
collection of nearly 400 Soy bean pro¬ 
ducts. fiour. bean meal and oil proilucts. 
In the flour group are bread, cakes, 
macaroni, vermicelli, noodles, spaghetti, 
infant foods, diabetic foods, and beverages 
such as malted milk. From the bean 
proper are .Soy sauce, sprouts, bean milk 
in fresh, powdered, and canned forms, 
bean cheese and flour. The meal pro¬ 
vides animal food such as poultry, hog, 
cattle, and dog feed, glue, fertilizers, and 
fiour. The oil has proved a fertile field 
for development and from it are maiie 
soaps, ink oils, salad oil. shortening, ctre 
oil used in foundries, rubber substitutes, 
disinfectants, paints, varnish, chocolate 
candy, and lecithin, a phosphate tonic 
compound. L. ii. W’OODW’ard. ■ 

(Tiemung Co., N. Y. 

Roup 
AA'hat can I do for roup in chickens. 

The hen carries her head on the side 
tipped over, and there is a sw’elling on 
one sid(' of head. E. li. M. 

New Y’ork. 

Y'ou will be able to do little, if any¬ 
thing for these cases of roup, since the 
treatment to be effective must be of such 
long continued and laboi’ious nature as 
to make the cost much more than the 
value of the bird. Roup is very contagi¬ 
ous and all aft'ected fowls should be re¬ 
moved from the flock and the utensils 
that have become soiled by the discharges 
from the head thoroughly cleaned ami 
disinfected by boiling water or other 
disinfectant. Litter should be renew’ed 
and the quarters cleaned. 

The germs of this disease find hiding 
places within the deep recesses of the 
head about the nostrils and eyes and are 
likely to persist there to again become 
cvidejit. though apparently disposed of 
by irc'atment, when cold, damp weather 
predisposes to their activity. 

Roup is a disease to be prevented by 
thorough cleanliness of (luarters and 
utensils, practiced at all times, and the 
keejiing out of the flock of already in¬ 
fected birds. Ni. B. D. 

Comiuj? Meetings and Shows 
Feb. 28-Alar. 1. — Annual Canner’s 

Field Alen School. Geneva Experiment 
Station. Geneva. N. Y. 

Alar. 8-10.—Baby (^hick Show, Batavia, 
N, A’.. G. R. Shapley,. Alanager. 

Alar. 15-17. — Baby Chick Show 
Kingston. N. A’. 

Alar. 1.5-lG.—Se.cond annual A’ermout 
Chick and Egg Exposition, Alontpelier, 
AT. 

Alar. 20-2.5.—The 20th annual Inter¬ 
national Flower 8how’, sponsoretl by the 
Horticultural Society of New York and 
the New’ ATirk Florists Club. Grand Cen¬ 
tral Palace. New’ A"ork City. Secretary, 
John A’oung, 247 I’ark Ave., New A’ork. 

Alar. 22-23.—First Central New A’ork 
Baby Chick Show, City Hall, Norw’ich, 
N. Y. 

Alar. 23-25. — Second Rhode Island 
Baby Chick Show’. I’rovideuce, R. I. Sec¬ 
retary O. P. Stites. Kingston, R. I. 

April 3-8. — New’ A’ork Foml and 
Health Exposition, Grand Central Pal¬ 
ace, New’ York City. 

Early Cabbage 
The first thing is to order the seed, of 

which four varieties are mostly used. 
For the earliest .Jersey AA'akefield, which 
is conical in .shape, and weighs about 
2 lbs., or Golden Acre, which is round- 
headed, and will W’eigh a little more than 
.Jersey AATkefield. The plants of both 
these varieties are compact with few out¬ 
side leaves and may be planted close to¬ 
gether ; some plant them as close as 12 
inches. The.se two varieties mature at 
about the .same time, which is in about 
tw’o months from the time they are set 
out in the field. The other two varieties 
are Charleston AAAikefield, which is shaped 
something like Jersey AVakefield, only 
broader, and will weigh 1 lb. to IJ^ lbs. 
more. The other is Copenhagen Alarket 
w’hich has a round head and will w’eigh 
about 3 lbs. to 4 lbs. These two varieties 
are about a week later in maturing than 
Jersey AA^akefield or Golden Acre. 

The next thing is to fix the hotbed and 
sow the seed. The bed should be located 
in a protected place on a south hill, or 
south side of a building to keep away the 
cold north winds, so that the glass may 
be raised as much as possible. The seed 
should be sown some time in February 
or about .six w’eeks before time to set out 
in the field. Put Jhe manure in the bed 
several days before time to sow, and after 
the heat has gone down some, sow the 
seed. Be cai'eful not to sow too many, 
or the plants w’ill grow long-legged. Keep 
the glass on until the plants start to 
come up, w’hen the glass should be raised 
during the day. The main thing now is 
to keep the plants strong and sturdy. If 
they become long-legged and tendW it 
will take them too long to recover after 
being set out in the field; besides, a large 
part of them will die. 

AA’hen the plants are all up the glass 
.should be removed on mild days, or when 
the temperature is 40 degrees or higher, 
even when it is below freezing the glass 
should be raised a little if the sun is 
shining. The glass should be removed 
as often as posssible. 

Next is the watering; do not water 
too much, as it will make plants long- 
legged. In cloudy weather very little 
watering is needed; also not as much 
water is needed when the glass is re¬ 
moved during the day. If glass is avail¬ 
able the plants when of proper size may 
he transplanted into cold frames, spacing 
the plants two to three inches apart each 
way. depending on the amount of space 
available. I’lants that are transplanted 
will mature a few days earlier, as they 
will be larger and more sturdy when set 
out than plants direct from the hotbed. 
For a few days before setting in the field 
the glass should be left off night and day. 

For the first early crop the soil in the 
field should be sandy, with a southern 
.slope if possible, as this class of soil will 
enable the plants to make a rapid growth. 
A liberal quantity of fertilizer should be 
used; also a side-dressing of nitrate of 
soda will be a help to give them a quick 
start. 

The plants should have a cultivation 
after every rain to break the crust and 
hasten them along. r. c. 

ATrginia. 

The following recipe for upside-down 
cake is given us by “The Cooks Nook 

Cake Alixture.—One and one-half cups 
pastry fiour, two teaspoons baking pow¬ 
der, one-half teaspoon salt, two eggs, one- 
fourth cup mazola, one cup sugar, one- 
half cup syrup from apricots. Sift fiour. 
baking powder and salt together. Break 
eggs into mixing bowl, beat slightly with 
egg beater and add cool oil gradually, 
stirring constantly with boater. Stir in 
sugar. Add apricot juice and beat one 
minute. Add dry ingredients. 

Fruit-nut Alixture.—One-half cup dark 
karo syrup, one cup canned apricots, six 
or seven pasteurized dates, and whipped 
cream. Into well-oiled heavy aluminum 
or iron frying pan (skillet) pour karo 
syrup. Drain apricots, arrange to cover 
bottom. In center of each place a pas¬ 
teurized date. Pour in cake mixture aniS 
bake in moderate oven 20 minutes. Re¬ 
move from oven. Let stand five minutes 
and turn out on platter. Serve W’ith 
whipped cream. 
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RAISE .50 TO 75 CHICKS 
in this sturdy electric Brooder, 
guaranteed for 5 years. Made from 
indestructible liber, reinforced with 
non-rusting metal. Waterproof. Be- 
movable Spring-wire bottom, easy 
to disinfect, prevents disease. Comes 
all set up, complete with electric 
connections, feed trough and drink¬ 
ing pan. If you haven’t electricity, 
use charcoal or oil lamp. 

Send $3.50; we’ll ship Brooder 
postpaid. If not pleased, we’ll re¬ 
fund money. Illustrated folder free. 
THE EGG-PAK CO.. Dept. 25. 
30 W. 2l8t St. New York City. 
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MAMMOTH BRONZE 
TURKEY EGGS 

From certified stock of famous Wide 
Acres Ranch crossed with Esben- 
shade Selected Prize Winners. 

PRICES IN KEEPING WITH THE TIMES. 

VFrife for Particulars 

W. T. OLIN - PERRY, N. Y. 

ALL VARIETIES OF 

Pheasants— Quail — Partridges 
Ornamental and Buff Cochin and 

Game Ducks Silkie Bantams 

ED. VOLLER - BROWNS MILLS. N. J. 

Golden, Silver or Mongolian Pheasant Eggs— 

$30.00 per hundred. Express prepaid. 

FOR SALE-GIANT BRONZE TURKEYS 
For Breeding purposes, young toms (April hatched) 
from high record parents. Strong, healthy and vigor¬ 
ous Also booking orders now for April or May eggs. 
Prices in season. Send for price list. ASH GR(DVE 
FARMS TURKEY RANCH, Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 

BRONZE POULTS From large, fast maturing, dis. 
DCIflll nine ®^se free hardy stock. Breeders 
rtIVin IIUUIVLIIIao and Hatching Eggs. Also Geese, 
Guineas. Satisfaction|guarauteed. Lower prices. "Now 
hooking orders. HIGHLAND FARM, Sellersville', Pa. 

ESBENSHADE’S CHAMPION BRONZE—Largest quality 
flock in East. Breeders, eggs, poults. Guaranteed 

ESBENSHADE’S TURKEY FARM, Box R, RONKS, PA’ 

THOUSANDS BRONZE'POULTS—large size, fine qualify 
I Mammoth Pekin ducklings. 100* VIRGINI.t Certified* 
Official tested chicks. JORDAN BROS., Bridgewater, Va* 

T aruAGf- Rrrr Jrr Maryland offers Breeders and 
§vM Oiccucr Poults in any quantity. Write 

for prices. WEST SHERWOOD FARMS, St. Micbaels^Md 

Twice Wild Cross FARRER Orangey Va. 

I FROM WH. PEKIN DUCKS 
that lay the year ’round. 

We specialize in ducklings for breeding and market 
purposes. Quality, size and satisfaction guaranteed. 
L. HAMBLIN Box 4 WILSON, N. Y. 

$18—100 delivered. 
EGGS $8.00—100. 

Free catalog. PmtDEE’S 
PEKINS, ISLIP, L. I., N. T. 

THirVl TWre Mammoth White Pekin. 30—*4.50: 
1/UuAi.lillJiS 100—*14 delivered. This is my 29tli 
year, earl SEAMANS - - Facloryville, PA. 

Ducklings from extra large Pekin breeders, year around 
layers, rapid maturity. Prompt delivery, satisfac¬ 

tion, lower prices. HKEVIEW POULTRY FARM, Barker, Ji.Y, 

Ducklings—Mammoth W.'Pekin. Best quality! Mature 
rapidly. LIPORY’8 DUCK FARM. Pittatown, N. 3. 

Hollywood leghorn chicks from b. w. d. tested 
hens, *6.00—100. Started Chicks, lOe. t week Pullets, 

S4o. HEAUOIVBROOK POULTRY FARM, Box SA, Kiehfield, Pa. 

Hatching Eggs—Ducks, Buffs, White Muscovy, African 
Geese, Turkeys, Spanish, Cornish, vvh. Giants, Brown 

Legliorns, and Sussex. BREEDERS SUPPLY, Coble«kilI,N.Y 

NEW HAMPSHIRE REDS 
Chicks. HAROLD FLANDERS - North Weare, N. H. 

Edmonds’ Trapnest Sheets 
Tills new Trapnest Record in pad form 
is handy to write on and keeps the rec¬ 
ords clean. Good qnalit,v paper; 24 
monthly sheets, keeping the records of 
108 hens two years. 

Price $1.00 Postpaid 
THE RURAL NEW-YORKER. 333 W.30th SI.. New York 

Five-Deck 
Electric Brooder, 
Heated, Capacity 
500-750 Chicks 

“AMERICAN” 
Raises Strong, Healthy Chicks 
The 5 Deck “Amerioan” Electric shown here is 
used as a starting battery for carrying the chicks 
up to two or three weeks. They can then be 
transferred to an "Americun” Developing Battery. 

Washington. N. ,1. 
Gentlemen: We have the Electric 

Brooder going good. We put 585 chicks 
in it about two weeks ago and have not 
lost one yet, and they look fine. We 
bought a -and a -electric brood¬ 
er but we like your brooder much the 
best and when we get any more they 
will come from yon. Yours truly, 

Theo. A. Smith (Sc Sons. 

If interested in dependable Brooding Equipment 
write for onr catalog, describing onr complete 
line of Battery and Colony Brooders, also Elec¬ 
tric and Hot Water Incubators. Smallest size 
Electric Im-nbator, 720 eggs, only $115.00. 

AMERICAN INCUBATORS, Inc. 
Dept. R-20 New Brunswick, N. J. 
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COBBLE STONE FARM 
S. C. W. LEGHORN CHICKS 

N. Y. S. officially blood-tested chicks from high- 
producing females muted to individually pedi¬ 
greed males with records from 1’40 to 206 eggs. 
Leading pen Tassaic County Contest December 1. 

COBBLE STONE FARM - Sullern, N. Y. 

CHERRY HILL CHICKS 
LARGE TYPE, CASH OR C. 0. 0. Per 100 
S. C. White Leghorns—Wyckoff Strain.$7.00 
S. C. Brown Leghorns—Everlay Strain. 7.00 
Barred Rocks and S. C. R. I. Reds. 8.00 
Assorted Heavy Breeds................ 7.00 
Add Ic per chick for less than 100: 500. %c per 
chick less; 1,000, Ic per chick less. I’arcel post pre¬ 

paid. Live arrival guaranteed. Circular Free. 
CHERRY HILL POULTRY FARM 

Wm. Nace, Prop. Box R McAiistervilie, Pa. 

BUY SEX LINKED 
DAY OLD PULLETS AND 

Austra-WTiite Pullets. 
I’ure Barred Bock Pullets. 
Pure Jersey Black Giant Pullets ... 
Lots of 500 or more Ic per chick 
off for cash with order. 
ORDER DIRECT FROM THIS AD, 
TEED. All stock Blood Tested, 
from 28 breeds. 
XENIA CHICK HATCHERY, Inc. 

Best Quality CHICKS 
From 2 and 3 year old Breeders 

100% Live Delivery— 100 500 1000 
S. C. Wcred Str. Wh. Leghorns. .$7.00 $32.00 $60.00 
S. C. Tom Barron Wh. Leghorns.. 7.00 32.00 60.00 
S. C. Barred Bocks. 8.00 37.50 70.00 
Heavy Mixed. . 6.50 30.00 60.00 
Light Mixed . 5.50 25.00 50.00 
Postpaid. Order direct from adv. or write for free cir. 
Chester Valley Hatchery. Box R, McAiistervilie, Pa. 

PINECREST CHIX 
Prompt delivery— 100 500 1000 

Light Mixed .$6.00 $27.50 $50 
Heavy Mixed . 7.00 32.50 60 
S. C. Wh. Leghorns .. 7.00 32.50 60 
Bd.Rocks & R.l.Reds... 8.00 37.50 70 

_ Cash or C. 0. D. Order now. 
PINECREST POULTRY FARM Richfield, Pa. 

LUTZ LEGHORNS 
Now Pennsylvania’s Largest, Blood-Tested 

State R. 0. P. Certified Breeding Farm 
For sure performance and a tine profit, buy state ap¬ 

proved chix at new low prices. 
SEND FOR FREE FOLDER 

EDWARD C. LUTZ POULTRI FARM - MIDDLETOWH, PA, 

High Grade CHICKS 
Blood-Tested 

Leghorns — Rocks — Reds — Wyanpouks — Anconas 
MiNOKCAS — Orpingtons. 

Also started chicks and pullets. 
Write for free circular and new lozv prices. 

Taylor’S Hatchery, Liberty, N. Y. 

C EE A R S P R I N G Q U A L I T Y C H I C K 8 
Tom Barron Strain 100 500 1000 

8 C White Leghorns.$7.00 $32.50 $60.00 
Tancred 8. C. White Leghorns- 7.00 32.50 60.00 
5 C Barred Rocks . 8.00 37.50 70.00 
s: C B 1. Beds ...8.00. 37.50 70.00 
H Mix $7-100; L. Mix $6-100. We ship every Mon. 
6 Tues. of each week. 100% live del. P.l. Write for 
free cir giving view of our farm and breeding system. 
CLEAK SPRine HATCHERI.F.B.L«itler. 49, WcAliilerville.P,. 

GREEN FOREST HUSKY CHICKS 
“s’"? .>1^2= mV vm 
Barred P.. Rocks or White Rocks.... 2.50 4.50 8.00 

500 lots $2.50 less; 1,000 lots riR* 
paid safe delivery guar. Cash or C.O.D. FREE CIK. 
Green Forest Poultry Farm, Box I, Richfield, Pa. 

LEGHORNS OUR SPECIALTY 
33 years experience in shipping, breed¬ 
ing and hatching chicks, other breeds. 
Low prices, 10u% delivery. Catalogue 
and calendar free. Established IStOO. 
Uhl Pioneer Hatchery & Egg Farms 
Box 307-R, New Washington Ohio 

100State Iliood-Tested 

VIRGINIA CERTIFIED CHICKS 
ROCKS — REDS — LEGHOKNS 

Better than S.SO-egg blood. Catalog Free. 
Massinutten Farms Hatchery, Inc., Has W-560. Harrisonburg. Vi. 

QUALITY CHICKS'^^'^ior ?oo°io?o 
Tancred S. C. W. Leghorns.$7.00 $32.00 $60 
Bar. and White Rooks and Reds.. . 8,00 37.00 70 
Heavy Mix, $7. L. Mix, $6. Bostpaid. Circular FREE. 
JACOB NIEMOND’S SONS, Bx R, McAiistervilie, Pa. 

LEISTER BARRON CHICKS 
Tom Barron Strain 100 .500 1000 

S C White Leghorns. $7-00 $32.50 $60.00 
lOOjt live delivery. P. P. Write for circular giving my 

Rpeciai breeding of my Barron Strain. 
H. M. LEISTER, Barron Form, Box R McAiistervilie, Pa. 

MOUNTAIN BRED BABY CHICKS 
English or Hanson Strain 100 500 1000 
S C. White Leghorns, large strain.$7.00 $32.50 $60.00 
Come & see hens before you buy. 100% live delivery. 
Ainig Mountain Spring Poultry Farm, Richfield, Pa. 

WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS 
Electrically hatched. Pure Tancred Strain, from 2 and 
3-year high production hens, $6.50—100; $62—1,000. 

Live delivery guaranteed, t'ircular. 
WAGNER Bros. HATCHERY, Bx 3, Beaver Spgs., Pa. 

HOLLYWOOD LEGHORN CHICKS 
Large Hollywood Strain S.C.W. Leghorns. Layers of 

large white shelled eggs. W'rite for circular, 
$6.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000. 

C. M. Shellenherger Pool. Farm, Box R, Richfield, Pa. 

^ ULSH’S CHICKS 
■ Wh. Wyandottes, Wh. Rocks, Bar. Books. Buff 

Orpingtons, Wh. Leghorns and Heavy Mixed. 
Write for catalog and prices. Hatches weekly. 
ULSII’S HATCHEKY, Box R. BEAVEK SPRI.YGS, PA, 

QUALITY CHICKS White Wyandottes 
Barred and White Bocks.$6.50—100 
WTiite Leghorns and Heavy Mixed.$6.00—100 
McCLURE ELECTRIC HATCHERY Box H McCLURE, PA. 

HAMPTON'S BLACK LEGHORN DAY OLD CHICKS 
The kind that Live, Lay and Pay. Also White Legliorns, 

Rocks, Reds, Wyandotte Chicks. Circular free. 
A. E. HAMPTON Box R, PITTSTOWN, N. Jl. 

from imported 
yhigh producing 
stock. 

HAVIH M. HAM.MONO, lit. S, Cortland, N, Y. 

S. C. Wh. Leghorn Chicks Heavy LayiTiK .Strain. 
Booklet. North Poultry Farm • McAiistervilie, Pa. 

Chicks—Ail Breeders Blood-Tested—We breed and 
hat h Barron White T/egrhoriis only. Catalogrne free. 

BISHOP'S POULTltY FARM, Rox tiO, New Washington, Ohio 

Chicks—Large type Barron S. W. Leghorns from 
iny own free-range flock at S7.00—100 for June. 

100?6 live delivery guar.WU. F. GRAHAM, filcAlistervitle, Pa. 

Barron Leghorn Chicks^ 

CHICKS 
COCKERELS 
...$18.00 per 100 
... 20.00 per 100 
... 25.00 per too 
less; 50c per lOO 

, SEX GUARAN- 
Eggs or chicks 

XENIA, OHIO 

tC<int<;iiil 

lariiiss 

The RURAL NEW-YORKER 

Notes from the Garden Spot 

BLOOD 
tested 

Unusual clucks from unusual breeders — 
backed by years of superb health, size and 
vigor. Our entire flock State tested annually. 

Every bird on the farm (except State Cer¬ 
tified) has 200-egg record or dam with 200- 
egg record. For foundation stock or egg profits 
get Content F'arms purebred chicks. Eggs large 
and chalk white. Satisfaction and 100% live 
delivery guaranteed. Convincing Catalog free. 

CONTENT FARMS 
Box 73 Cambridge, N. Y. 

White Ije^li.ox.-xxs 

Keene, New Hampshire 
DEPT. R 

NEW ENGLAND’S LARGE EGG STRAIN 
ENGLISH LEGHORNS 

We absolutely guarantee every chick from an 
egg weighing 26 to 30 oz. per doz. Backed by 
eight generations of two to six-year-old breed¬ 
ers that have produced 26-oz. eggs or better. 
We have sen ed New England poultrymen 26 years. 

BUY CHICKS WITH A BACKING. 

Get Our New Low Prices. 

TRAPNESTED AND PEDIGREED SINa I91« 
"TF# Stratm BnJ for Lar^t Vmjorm Wbttr E^f Always, 

OFITCIALLV HUOOD-TESTED 
Successful Poultrymen want pullets to average 

iVo Ib.s., look alike and lay 21 oz. eggs soon after 
tliey start to lay. We have trapnested and pedi¬ 
gree bred 21 years to produce n strain of this kind 
and offer you hatching eggs, chicks and pedigreed 
cockerels with several generations of 27 to 30 oz. 
egg lireediiig. ('atalog free. 
CLOVERDALE POULTRY FARM 
F. J. DeHart, Prop. R. D. 1 Cortland, N. Y. 

BLOOD TESTED CHICKS 
Country’s Best Blood Lines— 25 50 100 500 1000 
S.C. Wh. Bocks (Fishels). ..$3.00 $5.50 $10.00 $47 $90 
S.C. Bd. Bocks (Aristocrats) 3.00 5.50 10.00 47 90 
S.C. K.I. Beds (Owens)_ 3.00 5.50 10.00 47 90 
S.C. Wh. Legs. (Tom Barron) 3.00 5.00 9.00 42 80 
Above chicks are Special Matings, tested 6 years from 
floclcs that average over 200 eggs per bird annually 
Best money can buy—can’t be beat for egg production. 

HIGH GRADE UTILITY MATINGS BELOW 
Tancred or Wyckoff Strains, 25 50 100 .500 1000 
S.C. Wh. Leghorns .$2.25 $4.00 $7.00 $32 $60 
Barred Rocks (Thomp.sonK.. 2.50 4.50 8.00 37 70 
S.C. R.l. Reds (Owens). 2.50 4.50 8.00 37 70 
Heavy Mixed Breeds . 2.25 4.00 7.00 32 60 
From 2 & 3 year old breed^s. Customers report rais¬ 
ing 100% of our chicks. ‘ 100% arrival jiostpaid. 
Illu-strated Catalog FREE. WRITE AT ONCE TO— 

THE COMMERCIAL HATCHERY, Box 75-E 
The Dependable Plant RICHFIELD, PA. 

lARGE EGGC 
22 YEARS BREEDING 

WHITE LEGHORNS 
For size and heavy production of large WHITE EGGS 

OUR CHICK GUARANTEE 
Every chick sold by us is hatched from egg.s laid by 
breeders on our own farm. 100S satisfactory arrival 

on exact date we promise sliipment. 
WRITE FOR FOLDER AND REDUCED PRICE LIST. 

EIGENRAUCH FARMS 

BABY CHICKS FROM MICHIGAN 
ACCREDITED 

STOCK 
Tom Barron and Pad man’s Australian WHITE LEG¬ 
HORNS: Big, deep wedge-shaped bodies; big lopped 
combs: chalk-white eggs weighing 24 oz. per dozen and 
over. Barred Rocks, Cedarbrook strain: Official contest 
winners, world’s record pen 280 eggs per bird. B.O.P. 
records to 324 eggs. Koenig strain S. C. R. I. Reds; 
I.eading Strains White Bocks. Blood-tested by State- 
licensed veterinarian. 30-day livability guarantee. 
Come to lieadQuarters for the best. Catalog free. 

Brummer & Fredrickson - Box 64 - Holland, Mich. 

'^AWDt’Rjp 
kCCllEniTED, 

CHtCK^ 

Make MONEY the MODERN WAY 
With MODERN CHICKS 
New Low prices. Ohio Accredited 
stock. 100% live del. guarantee. 
S. C. IVh. & Br. Leghorns. 100- 
$7; 500-$33: l,000-$65. Bd. & 
Wh. Bocks: B. C. & S. C. Reds; 
Wh. Wyandottes: Buff Orping¬ 
tons: K. I. Wliites, IOO-$9: 500- 
$43: l,000-$85. Heavy assorted 7c 
each. Assorted S'/ic each. 

MODERN HATCHERY, Box R, Mt. Blanchard, Ohio 

FREE CATALOG 

“CHICK LEADERSHIP” 
tells why profits are assured. 18 years 
breeding money-making chicks — for 
size, vigor, trueness, livability, heavy 
layers, big uniform eggs. Blood-tested. 
Barron Leghorns. Barred and White 
Bocks, Beds, W. Wyandottes. Electric 
hatched. Guarantee 100% live delivery, 
prepaid. Hatches weekly. Send for 
1933 low prices, early order dis- - 
counts, free catalog I 

C.M.Lonoenecker 
Box 50 Euzabethtowm. Pa. 

BUY 
C. 
A4 

CHICKS 

CHICKS 
5c and up 

White, Black, Buff and Brown 
Legliorns, $6.00 per 100. Rocks, 
Reds, and Wyandottes,$7.00 per 
100. lie more in lots less than 
100. Broilers $5.00 per 100. 24 
page catalog free. 24 years In 
business. 100% delivery. 

JOHNSON’S HATCHERY, ICKESBURG, PA. 

PAIGE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
BARRED OR WHITE ROCKS.$7.00—100 
HEAVY MIXED .$6.00—100 
Cash or C. O. D.. Postage I'aid, 100% Jive del. guar. 
GEO. W. PAIGE, Box R, SELINSGROVE. PA. 

WEADER’S CHICKS : 
Weader’s Elec. Hatchery, Inc., Bx I55R, McClure, Pa. 

^ The j’ear 1033 is well begun; no New 
Year's resolutions broken because we 
made none; unless the decision to take 
each day as it comes and live it well and 
happily, regardless, could be called one. 
Living a day at a time has maii.v ad¬ 
vantages. It is this regretting what is 
past and worrying over what might come 
that makes life such a sorry trial some¬ 
times. “Every day is a fresh beginning,” 
and ‘‘The day tvill bring some lovely 
thing" if we are looking for it. (Did 
yon ever read these two poems, the first 
by Susan t'oolidge, the second bj’ Grace 
Noll Crowell?) 

Spring will be here very soon, and as 
jnsnal the Winter was too short for all 
I ■wanted to do. I’ve learned to make 
some raised^ dough buns and doughnuts 
and since I've found out how easy it is 
to use yeast I'm going to try bread. The 
recipe I use is a sweet dough, and is 
highly prized because of the variations 
that can be made from the same batch 
of dough. 

Mix ly^i cups ma'shed potatoes, two- 
thirds cup potato water, one cake com¬ 
pressed yeast dissolved in two-thirds cup 
lyarm water and two-thirds cup sugar. 
Cover and set to rise at a warm place for 
several hours. Then add two eggs, 
cups -warm sweet milk, two-thirds cup 
butter and lard, 2% teaspoons baking 
powder, two-thirds tablespoon salt and 
21/4 lbs, flour. Work ivell, cover and let 
rise till about double its size. Then work 
and roll out for doughnuts, etc. 

For cinnamon cakes roll out and put 
in buttered pie pans, spread top with 
melted butter and let rise. Before bak¬ 
ing spread with brown sugar mixeci with 
cinnamon. For raisin buns or bread roll 
out and cover with raisins, roll up and 
form in loaf or put little lumps in but¬ 
tered mnflin tins, let rise and when baketl 
frost. For doughnuts simply roll out and 
cut. These must not raise much before 
frying in hot lard. A good plan is to 
have your lard heating Avliile you're mak¬ 
ing them. If they happen to rise so that 
thc.v can't he handled easily, work over 
and cut out again. A neighbor told me 
an easy way of sugaring doughnuts by 
putting in a paper hag and shaking well. 

I have recently become quilt ambitious, 
A neighbor is making chair-back covers 
and she told me of a quilt made like them 
for sale with antiques priced over a hun¬ 
dred dollars. What ai>peals to me as the 
beauty of the finished spread and the 
cheapness of it. There is no wadding, no 
extra material for filling or back and no 
quilting. She takes circles of ivash ma¬ 
terials four inches in diameter, turns in 
the edges and gathers them up tight and 
fastens securely. The gathered-up side is 
the top, the bottom is plain. The patch 
is now two inches in diameter and about 
1.500 of these joined ivill make a spread. 
The little circles make very nice pick-up 
work, and 1 was thinking of all the de¬ 
signs that could be worked out by color 
blending. I'm working out a design on 
blocked paper and hope in about five 
years to report a finished product. 

The children are busy Avith scissors 
and paste. Jimmy is collecting stamps. 
Hilda Campbell Kid rhymes, Buth baby 
pictures and the baby is collecting every¬ 
thing she sees and can at all climb and 
get. liuth is started on her second year 
of keeping a diary, which she illustrates. 
They are so busy enjoying themselves the 
days are too short. I've often been glad 
that they have learned to furnish their 
own amusement. 

The eggs are way down in price. To¬ 
bacco buyers are scarce, although ive 
have heard of several farmers selling 
their crop at 2% cents a pound. But 
telephone rental is still $2 a month, with 
toll charges to the cities where we do our 
■wholesale selling. Interest rates are still 
the same; ditto with taxes. Most farm¬ 
ers peddle their surplus fruit and vege¬ 
tables, homemade cheese, etc., or go to 
market using the family car. Now they 
say a law has been passed that anyone 
caught the second time hauling produce 
in car w’ith cushion removed, will be 
fined. Whatever the reason for this, it 
is working a hardship on the farmer. 

M’e are glad for the mild AVinter. It 
is easy on the wood pile, and plowing and 
out-door work can be done before the 
Spring rush. We are glad too for the 
"Pinchot roads" that are pulling many 
of us out of the mud, as well as giving 
employment to many. We are anxious 
tor Spring to come with its new growth 
and renewed hope. airs. R. c. 

Homemade Jigsaw Puzzles 
The craze for solving jigsaw _ puzzles 

has struck our rather large family, and 
as we could not afford to buy one when¬ 
ever we felt like it, one member made a 
puzzle that proved so satisfactory ive’ve 
kei)t right on making them. 

Take a magazine cover -with pretty col¬ 
ored scenery, or bouquet of flowers, or 
any bright view with many figures; paste 
on thin cardboard. Put under a weight 
until thoroughly dry. at least 24 liours 
in a ■warm room. Then take a shiirp 
pair of shears and cut out in all sorts of 
shapes. Our puzzles !ire about 8x11 
inches, and cut so no one piece is larger 
than a half dollar. They ai'e cut in 
curves and points and straight edges 
nearly like the ones we buy, and are very 
satisfactory, so much so we are thinking 
of having a party and using about 2(1, 
and offering a prize for the one first 
solved. Two can work easily on one 
puzzle. If carefully made and cut they 
look very much like tliose from the stores. 
Put each puzzle in separate box or lieavy 
envelopes. m. s. hitciicock. 

Kill Rats 
Without Poison 

/I Blew Extepminaiop -that 
Won*i Kill Livestock, Poultry, 

Doga, Cats, or even Baby Chicks 
K-R-O can be used about; the home, barn or poultry 
yard with absolute safety as it contains no deadly 
poisofk K-R-O is made of Squill, as recom- 
mended by U. S. Dept, of Agriculture, oven-dried 
under the Connable process which insures maxi¬ 
mum strength. Used byCounty Agentsin most rat¬ 
killing campaigns. K-R-O (Powder) TSt. New 
K-R-O [Ready Mixed} ready to use, no 
bait to buy, no mess, no trouble, |u«t 
open can and put around— $i.oo. All drug¬ 
gists or direct if they can’t supply you. Results 
or money back. K-R-O Co., Springfield, Ohio. 

KILLS-RATS-ONLY 

BLOOD 
TESTED 

rm 
BABY CHICKS 

THOR 

Earn extra profits with ^ 
our super layers of big eggs. See our> 

GUARANTEE TO LIVE 
Cuf hens have laying records up to 302 eggs. 
12 breeds. Write today for big FREE Catalog. 

[Schwenler't Breeding Forms ond Hatchery 
P07 NoriSampten BUFFALO, N.Y. 

I 

EGGS 

FREr RANGE.) 
Large type heavy producing Tom Barron Eng¬ 

lish S. C. W. Leghorn breeders. Hens weigh up to 

7 lbs. Mated to Pedigreed Cocherels. Extra quality chicht/ 
per 100/ 543.50 per 500/ $85. pet 1000. A"'r} discount on early \ 

Orders. Guarantee lOO^'c live arrivel. 10't boolcs order. C«t«lo3 FREE. \ 

Box R Robert l.Clauser, 

From Disease-Free 
B. W. D. Blood Tested Flocks 

Buy good chicks. No other kind will make money. 
Lantz chicks easier to start. Will ImiUl a profliable 
flock. Eight popular lireeds. Hatched from I’urebred, 
High-Egg Record Flocks. Carefully Culled and Mated. 

Information and price list free. 
THE LANTZ HATCHERY - TIFFIN, OHIO 

BABY CHICKS 
C. O. D. From Blood-Tested Flocks. 

Prices on 25 50 100 

S. C. ■White Leghorns. $2.00 $3.50 $6.50 
Barred Plymouth Rocks.... 2.25 4.00 7.50 

Broiler Chicks.. 1.75 3.00 550 

Box 110 

C. E. HOCKMAN 
Mingoville, Pa. 

TAKE NOTICE 200,000 CHICKS FOR 
FEB.. MAR. & APR. 

BLOOD S.C.W. Leghorns 50 100 300 500 1000 
TESTED Barron & Tanc.. .$4.25 $8.00 $22.50 $37 $70 
Bd. Rocks, S. C, R, I. Reds. 4.75 9.00 25.50 42 80 
High Grade Utility Chicks. Free literature. 100% del. 
S. C. W. LEGHORNS, 50 100 300 500 1000 

BARRON & TANCRED. .$3.75 $7.00 $19.50 $32 $60 
S. C. Barred Rocks. 4.25 8.00 22.50 37 70 
S. C. R. I. Reds . 4.25 8.00 22.50 37 70 
Heavy Mixed . 3.75 7.00 19.50 32 60 
Hatched from liealtliy free range flocks. Prepaid. 
RICHFIELD HATCHERY - Box 15 - Richfield, Pa. 

Big English Leghorns 
Extra finality chicks from big Barron I,egliorns. Eggs 
weigh 24 to 28 oiuices. Chiclts bred to mature early, 
free from disease and selected to as.sure you complete 
satisfaction. E.xtra Quality chicks at $8 per 100: $38 
per 500: $75 per 1.000. Siiecial Mated, i>edigreed sires: 
Cliicks at $12 per lOi); $55 per 500; $105 per 1,000. 
Guarantee 100 live delivery. Order from this ad. 
or catalogue free. 
EARLE F. LAYSER, R.F.D. 2, MYERSTOWN, PA. 

Ol3.iol5.s 
From Heavy Laying Free Range Flocks 

Wyckoff & Tailored Strain 5(1 lOO 5(10 1000 
S. C. W. Leghorns.$4.00 $7.00 $32.50 $60.00 

S. C. Brown Legliorns.4.00 
S. C. Rocks and Reds.5.00 
White Wyandottes . 5.00 
S. C. Buff Orpingtons.5.00 
White Rocks . 5.00 
Assorted Heavy Breeds. 4.00 

100% prepaid, safe delivery guaranteed. Order from 
this ad. or write for circular. 

J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM. Box 10, Richfield, Pa. 

4.00 7.00 32.50 60.00 
5.00 8.00 37.50 70.00 
5.00 8.00 37.50 70.00 
5.00 8.00 37.50 70.00 
5.00 8.00 37.50 70.00 
4.00 7.00 32.50 60.00 

GOLDEN RULE CHICKS 
HATCHED AND SOLD BY THE GOLDEN RULE ’ 

Order at THESE LOW PRICES. We ship C. O. D. Bloixl- 
Tested. Pedigreed. All Chicks Highest Quality. Order from this ad. 

60 10O 600 
White. Brown and BuH Leghorns, Anconas...—$4.60 $8.00 $3T.60 
White, Bar. and Buff Rocks, Buff Orpingtons... 6.25 9.60 46.00 
R. I. Reds. White and Silver Wyandottes............ 6.26 9.60 48.00 
Black, White and Buff Mmorcas .. 6.26 9.50 46.00 
Black and White Giants. Light Brahmas. .. 7.26 13.60 66.00 
Assorted Chicks $6.60 per 100. All Heavy Assorted $8.00. Fekin 

Ducklings $16.00. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Fine Catalog Free, 

GOLDEN RULE HATCHERY, Bo.B26 BUCVRUS, OHIO 

BETTER BABY CHICKS 
Will ship C. O. D. 

Heavy Mixed. 
Liglit Mixed. 
Catalog free. Satisfaction and 
ULSH POULTRY FARM, Box 

23 50 100 500 1000 
-.$1.65 $3.00 $5.90 $28.50 $55. 
s 1.65 3.00 5.90 28.50 55. 

1.90 3.50 6.90 33.00 65. 
L. 1.90 3.50 6.90 33.00 65. 

2.25 4.25 7.90 38.75 75. , 1.75 3.15 5.90 29.50 58. 
1.50 2.75 5.00 24.25 48. 

full count guaranteed. 
R, Port Trevorton, Pa. 

^LOOD TESTED—4>WE£K$ GUARANTEE TO LIVE- m 
800-818 E^fir Official R. O, P. Pedfjrree-Sirecr Chicka, 
Heavy Laym?, and Standard Matimrs. Send for free 
catalog showtner EXTRA PREMIUMS PROFITS 
made by cuatomers. Any loasea replaced for % price- 
Ask about ourliyhridciiick.i—pul lots or cockerels. 

ORDER AT THESE LOW PRICES 
__ Pay postman, plus small deliyery charge* Safe 
delivery any where. Standard quality , , Per 100 IflrrriTi 
Leflrhorna. Aneonaa, Heavy Assorted * • $5.90 /C>^5^'*LIl!lL 
Barred & White Racks, R. I. Red. .... 6.90 
Orpa., Wh. & Columbian Wyand. 6.90 
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OVERSIZE W*.! 
CHICKS^ 

You can’t buy better chicks no matter ■what you 
pay. Our Cliicks from Purebred IIogan-Tested 
Klo<'ks of the World’s Finest Blood Lines. They 
will briiiK you an income when everything else 
fails on the farm. They’re bred and cultured to 
grow larger, mature quicker and produce 200 
eggs or more per hen. You need the extra dol¬ 
lars the additional eggs and pounds of meat will 
bring. Make every cent count by raising Sieb’s 
OVERSIZE CHICKS. We iiave one grade only, 
THE BEST. 100% live delivery prepaid, guaran¬ 
teed. Catalog FREE. 

ORDER NOW FOR PROMPT DELIVERY 
Prices Prepaid 25 60 100 600 

Ants Hvy^AssItr’ } ’ " 
Brd. Wh., Bf. Rocks ) 

S.C.Reds, Wh.Wyand. V .. 1.88 3.50 6.50 31.25 

Wh. & Bf. Orps. J 

rLw“‘c,R»lJ- 2-13 «« 3625 
Hvy. and Lt. Asstd. 1.50 2.75 5.00 23.75 

Light Assorted. 1.38 2.50 4.50 21.25 

SIEB’S HATCHERY 
Box 150 Lincoln, Illinois 

Member* Int*l and III, Baby Chick Aesns, 

WHITE PLY. ROCK 
BABY CHICKS 
$12.00 per 100 

Eggs for Hatching 
$7.00 per 100 

All Eggs used are from My Own Breeders, 100 
per cent State Tested for Pullorum Disease 
(B.W.D.) Free. 
I specialize—ONE BREED. ONE OK.4DE. 

THE BEST. AT ONE PRICE. 
My birds are early maturing. Just what you 

want for your early broilers. 
Write for special prices on large orders. 

ORDER NOW 

JOSEPH TOLMAN 
Dept. Rockland, Mass. 

You Can Produce a Dozen Eggs 
or a Pound of Chicken Meat at 3c to 9c 

witli Parks’ Barred Rocks at present 
feed prices. Park’s Egg and Chick 
prices reduced 50% to 60% from 1929 
prices. You can now afford to start 
with this famous strain. All B.W.D. 
tested. Eggs iodized. Extras witli each 
order. Safe delivery. Catalog free. 

J. ’W. PARKS & SONS, Box Y. ALTOONA, PA. 

BABYCHICKS NH Red • BRock 

sew Leghorn 

Heavy winter layers. Raised on range. 
Priced for practical farmers. Seven 
years in business. Two-thirds of total 
hatch bought by farm neighbors last 
year. They know. Send for catalogue 
R and price list. 

OAK RIDGE FARMS, INC-StuyvesanY, N. Y. 

WHITE ROCK CHICKS-E6GS 
ideal for broilers and heavy layers. Winners Georgia 
National and New York Egg Contests. Also Ohio State 
Kair. Official records up to 301 eggs. Accredited flocks 
lieaded by 200-289 egg pedigreed males. Blood-tested, 
bivability guaranteed, ('iroiilar free. 
OSCAR W. HOLTZAPPLE Box 35 ELIDA, OHIO 

E. A. HiRT’s Whifp 
The World’s Best WWlillv- 1\U\/1V3 
Winners at Stores and Maine Contests both 1931 and 

1932. Eggs and Chicks. Circular. 
E. A. HIRT, 64 West St., South Weymouth, Mass. 

*11 /Nl« I Pratt’s Strain—Barred Rocks for 
AllPn I hlPirC l>>gh egg production as well as 
ialltill fast growing broilers. S. C. W. 
beghorns—Hanson Strain. Write for booklet and prices. 
C. C. ALLEN’S HATCHERY • SEAFORD, DEL. 

EWING'S Brid ’ Barred Rock Chicks 
$6.00 Per 100 Heavy Mixed. $5.00 Per 100 
I’romtit service. C. G. D. 100X live delivery guaranteed. 
CM AS. F. EWING RL 2 McCLURE, PA. 

ll*.»**ii*V** Pliioire REDS. ROCKS, WH. LEGHORNS 
llaS.6r S ^BlCIVO Hatchery and Karin. Incubated 

with Triple Polygonal Centrifc’l maturing 
Semi Korce Draft iucub. W. V. HAGER, Erwlnna, Pa. 

WHITE WYANDOTTE—CHICKS—EGGS 
Bred exclusively 33 years. Winners New York & 
Ohio State Fairs 1932. Large Type Heavy Lay- 
er.s,barge Eggs,Price Reasonable,Catalog free. 
Shermau Bowden & Son, Box 195A, Mansfield, Ohio 

l.AltGE - $7 
HUSKY N->irAl\^rVO Leghorns and Mixed. $G 
(tdoyI layers. 100% live delivery. Hlood-tested $1 more. 
SMITH S VALLONIA HATCHERY. Box 85, NEW BERLIN, PA. 

FREE Squab Book 
Breed PR Itoyals, the cream of poultry. Send 
lour cents stamps for postage on big tree C8-p 
book. Our 33rd vear. PLYMOUTH ROCK 

SQUAB CO., 205 H St., Melrose, Mass 

Wh. Leghorns, Barred Rocks, S. C. 
D Reds. Safe deb guar. Circular free. 
D. W. AMEY, Box 5, COCOLAMUS, PA. 

R A R V Tanc. Str. S.C.W. Leghorns... $7-100 
* Barred Rox .$8-100 

f l-II(^l^C liight Assorted .$5-100 
Heavy Mix.$6-100 

Guar, full count. These chicks from free range & vig¬ 
orous flocks. FRANK NACE, Box R. Cocolamus, Pa. 

SPADE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
Front 2 and 3-year-old Breeders 

„ 100% live delivery. 100 500 1000 
b. C. 'Taiicred Str. Wh. Leghorns. .$6.50 $30.00 $55.00 
o. C. Tom Barron Wh. Leghorns.. 6.50 30.00 55.00 
bight Mixed . 5.00 25.00 50.00 
1 ostpaid. Order from ad. or write for free circular. 
!• S. SPADE Poultry Farm, Bx R, McAlistervllle, Pa. 

Woan Black Minorcas 
all Cojitests. JEAN JOAN FARM, Box N, Belmar, N. J. 

Pennsyivania Official Egg- 
Laying Contest 

Carried on at Harrisburg, by the 
State Department of Agrieiilture. Re¬ 
port for lOtli week ending February 10. 

_ The pullets at the Pennsylvania offi¬ 
cial egg-laying contest apparently disre¬ 
garded the zero weather experienced at 
Harrisburg during the 19th week of com¬ 
petition, as they recorded the highest 
average weekly iiroduction since the pres¬ 
ent contest began last October. They 
laid at the rate of 72.67 per cent, an in¬ 
crease of 57 eggs over the previous week’s 
production. 

The Oiiy A. Deader pen again occu¬ 
pied first postioii for the week with a 
.score of 07.20 points and 63 eggs. W. A. 
Seidel's i»cn ranked second with 66.55 
points and 63 eggs. Third honors for the 
week went to Z. D. Horn’s pullets as 
they registered 64.50 points and 66 eggs. 

The race for high .scoring pen to date 
remains unchanged with the J. A. Han¬ 
son pen first, the Guy A. Leader pen sec¬ 
ond and the pen from Blair’s Poultry 
Farm third in total points scored to date. 

The 11 high pens for the week: W. L., 
Guy A. Leader, Pa., 07.20 points, 63 eggs; 
W. L., W. A. Seidel, Tex., 66.55 points, 
63 eggs; Sv. L., Z. D. Horn, Pa., 64.50 
points, 66 eggs; W. L., Co-operative 
Breed, and Hatch. Co., Ohio, 61.70 points, 
59 eggs: 4V. Iv., Ben W. Jacobs, Pa., 
61.65 points, 60 eggs; B. P. R., P. T. 
Ivistler, Pa., 61.15 points, 60 eggs; W. L., 
f!arey Farms, Ohio. 60.65 points, 58 eggs; 
\V. L., H. A. Spalding, Pa.. 00.20 points, 
56 eggs; W. L., Rinker Poultry Farm, 
Pa., 59.40 points. ,50 eggs; W. L., Trex- 
ler Farms, Pa.. 59.30 points. 57 eggs; W. 
L., Kaiider’s Pedigreed Leghorns, N. Y., 
59.30 points, 00 eggs. 

High pens each breed for the week : W. 
L., Guy A. Ijeader, Pa., 07.20 points. 63 
eggs; Ancona, Erickson’s Ancona Yards, 
55.65 points, 56 eggs; B. P. R., P. T. 
Kistler, Pa., 61.15 points, 60 eggs; W, 
P. R., E. H. Rucker, Iowa, 55.95 points, 
56 eggs; R. I. R., Great Oak Farm, Pa., 
55.30 points, 51 eggs; N. H. R., Nedlar 
Farm, N. 11., 54.45 points, 51 eggs. 

Grange News and Doings 
By L. L. ALLEN. 

From the fact that the New York 
State Grange was one of the strongest 
factors in the estahlisliment of the 
Geneva Experiment Station, 50 years ago, 
the 60th annual session of the State 
Grange, recently held at Geneva, took on 
the phase of a double anniversary, and 
the Station kept open house to the visit¬ 
ing members of the great farm fraternity. 
Thursday afternoon, February 9, was 
Grange Day at the Station and several 
hundred delegates were shown over the 
Station grounds and told of the various 
activities of this great institution. As 
I)r. Hedrick, the station director, was 
just recovering from a serious illness. 
Vice-director P. J. Parrott had charge of 
welcoming the visitors. He also delivered 
an address before the convention. 

Over 100 new' varieties of fruit have 
been introduced from the Station ground^. 
The Cortland apple is one of the most 
important of the new fruits discovered 
at the Station, which has the finest 
collectiion of fruits to be found in the 
world. 

What is expected to develop into a 
most important feature is the experi¬ 
mental quick freezing of fresh vegetables. 
Thc.^c exiieriments have been carried on 
with spinach, peas, snap beans, rhubarb, 
sweeet corn, asparagus and cauliflower. 
During 1932 several hundred acres of 
these vegetables were grown and marketed 
commercially by the qnick-frcez.ing pro¬ 
cess in Western New York. Carbonated 
apple juice is another new product of the 
Station w’hich seems likely to have a 
profitable develoimient. 

Another hopeful feature of the recent 
session of the New York State Grange 
w’as the high order of addresses delivered 
at the speaking contest, conducted for 
students from the agricultural schools 
of the State. The themes treated were 
all pertaining to modern problems con¬ 
fronting the farmer, on the solution of 
which so nnieh depends. This feature, 
launched one year ago by the State 
Grange, will be made a regular part of the 
annual program, it is expected. 

One of the chief foundation stones of 
the Grange structures was educatioiq and 
the actual training recj’ived in regular 
Grange work is not the least of the 
educational advantages which attend 
membership in this farm order of almost 
a million members. 

The educational funds maintained by 
half a dozen or more of the State Granges 
is another pliase of tlie (Grange movement 
which is accomplishing great results in 
the opportunities afforded to the hoys and 
girls of the farm to obtain a higher 
education. The ^Massachusetts State 
Grange, with an educational fund of 
nearly 8!X).(KK), and jlie New York State 
Grange w>;th its !f35.(K)() fund, are out¬ 
standing examples of this hranoh of 
(Jrange training, and even with these large 
funds, the demand for aid from students 
exceeds the available reserve for loans. 
And the reaction upon the Granges con¬ 
tributing to tliese funds is also most 
beneficial. Three Massachusetts Granges 
have given over .$1,000 each to their 
State fund since it was first established. 
In the jiast seven yeai-s the Massachu- 
i^_etts_ fund has sliowui an increase of 
$5.'I,500, a magnificent showing for the 
old commoiuvealth whiich from the time 
the Pilgrims landed has always main¬ 
tained its leadei’shii) in education 

TAe HIGHEST 
PRODUCERS... ia/ 
LOW m PRICE... 

BOTH quality and price must govern 
the choice of a chick starter ration, if 
it is going to make a profit for you. Of 
the two, quality is the more important, 
for a deficient, poorly balanced chick 
ration is expensive at any price. Don’t 
try to get by on it. 

The most successful poultrymen stick 
to B-B Starter Feeds year after year for 
they find that B-B pays back sizable ex¬ 
tra dividends in reduced mortality, 
faster growth, greater body capacity and 
ability to resist disease. This is because 
of B-B’s high "Vitamin content, brought 
about by cod liver oil, buttermilk, milk 
sugar feed and other health-giving nu¬ 
triments. B-B Starter Feeds also have an 

accurate mineral balance which is high¬ 
ly important. 

Now a word about price. Because of 
immense buying and milling facilities, 
B-B offers you these highest producing 
starters at surprisingly low prices... as 
low as you may be paying for an ordin¬ 
ary ration. Best of all, B-B Starter Feeds 
are sold with a guarantee that if they 
do not produce more vigorous and bet¬ 
ter-feathered chicks per dollar of feed 
cost you can take the empty bags and 
your figures to your dealer and get your 
money back. So this year, choose a 
starter that guarantees results. Better see 
your B-B dealer now! Maritime Milling 
Co., Inc., Buffalo, N. Y. 

\V II ^r/A IMIII IE IE» 
HICK STARTER 

RATIONS 

LOW PRICES 

Buff. 

HIGHEVT QUALITY 
BLOOD TESTED aUARANTEEDTO LIVE 

GRADES— Standard Quality Special Quality 
too 300 500 100 300 500 

Wliite Leghorns.$5.50 $14.25 $25.00 $7.50 $20.50 $35.00 
Barred, White, Buff Rocks.. 6.95 
R. 0. & S. C. Reds. R. I. Whites. 6.95 
Bf. Orp.. Wh. & S. L. Wyd., Wh. Min.. 6.95 
Jersey Bl. Giants and Lt. Brahmas_8.95 
Jersey Wh. Giants, Dark Cornish.11.00 
Assorted Broiler Cliicks, $4.50 per 100. 

20.00 32.00 8.95 
20.00 32.00 8.95 
20.00 32.00 8.95 
26.00 40.00 10.95 
31.50 52.50 13.00 

100% live delivery 

26.00 - 42.00 
26.00 42.00 
26.00 42.00 
32.00 50.00 
37.00 62.00 
guaranteed. 

$1.00 per 100 books order, balance C. O. D. ORDER FROM AD. 

OUR QUALITY 
CHICKS are all 
High Production 
Bred to make you 
more than just 
ordinary profits. 
From Pure Bred 
Flocks. B, W. D. 
BLOOD TESTED. 
111. State Accre> 
dited. 

LONE ELM HATCHERY. BOX 105. NOKOMIS. ILLINOIS. 

BROOKSIDE 
CERTIFIED 
BLOOD-TESTED 

CHICKS 
Three leading varieties—Barred Plymouth Rocks, 
White Legliorns and R. 1. Reds. No wonder 
BROOKSIDE CHICKS make good—they are backed 
by 23 years’ hatching and breeding experience. .All 
breeders carefully selected and mated for high 
egg production. Also 2 weeks old chicks 
Send lor price list and catalog; also early order 
offer. Liheral livability guarantee. 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM. Dept. R 
E. C. Brown, Prop. Sergeantsville, N. J. 

POULTRY FARMS 
Box 220, Lansdale, Pa. 

.411 popular breeds. Be sure to in¬ 
vestigate Steelman’s Reds. Marrelous 
money makers. Profit by L. W. Steel¬ 
man’s extensive experience—former¬ 
ly Poultry Specialist Penn. Stale Col¬ 

lege. Get FREE 32 page catalog. Filled 
cover to cover tvilh valuable information. 
Obtain Steelman’s attractive 1933 prices 
on baby chicks and started chicks. Write 

RIDOEWAY CMICK.S/': 

Hanson & Barron S. C. Wh. Leghorns 
White and Barred Rocks, Reds and 
Wh. Wyandottes of Best Strains. 

N. H. Reds—Young’s Strain. 
Livability Guaranteed. 

Blood 
Tested 

RIDGEWAY POULTRY FARMS. Box R 
M. A. CAMPBELL, Prop. JAMESTOWN, PA. 

ELCCTRIC IHATCtiCD’ 

ccredited 
All signs point to great money-making season 
for poultry people. Be ready! Order high quality, 
high produefng, high flock averageEmpireChicks. 
Choice of popular breeds. Special low prices. 
14-day livability guarantee. Write us now. 

EMPIRE HATCHERY 
Box 50 Columbus Grove, O. 

Hi-QUuiity chicks, bred tor quick growth and big 
profits. Livability guaranteed, exhibition quality. 
Started chicks. Send for FREE folder and price 
list. 

QUALITY POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY 
Box R. BERLIN. N. J. 

STRICKLER’S LARGE ENGLISH S, C. 
WHITE LEGHORNS. Money-making, 
prolific layeis at money saving prices. 
Pedigreed quality matings. Electric- 
hatched. Extra Quality Raby Chicks. 
Blood-tested, livability and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Free catalogue. 
LEONARD F. STRICKLER Box R 

HOLLYWOOD CHICKS, from 2 & 3 
year old breeders. Our breeders are 
the large type I.,eghorns and lay a 
large chalky white egg. Day old 
chicks $60-1000; Started chicks. 2 
to 4 weeks old, $10-100. 

HOLLYWOOD LEGHORN FARM ^rJlTx'ti 

SHADEL’S QUALITY CHICKS 
S. C. White Leghorns, 100 500 1000 

Tancred and Barron Strain .$7.00 $32.50 $60.00 
Barred Rocks or Reds . 8.00 37.50 70.00 
Heavy Mixed . 7.00 32.50 60.00 
Light Mixed . 6.00 27.50 50.00 

100% live arrival guaranteed. Circular tree. 
JOHN SHADEL HATCHERY, K.D.4,McAlisterville,Pa. 

CHICKS 
Leghorns, Reds. Rocks, Orping¬ 
tons, Wyandottes. R. I. Whites, 
Minorca.s, Brahmas. Giants, 

Australorps. Assorted. Every breeder bloodtested. As 
cheap as the best that are good. We are without doubt 
the world’s largest breeder and producer of WTiite 

Giants. Free catalogue. 
AJAX HATCHERIES. BOX 3176, QUINCY, ILL. 

HUSKY ^h^^"c"hTd chicks 
Barred & White Rocks, R. I. Reds.$7_lOO 
Heavy Mixed.$6—100 

Gash or C. O. D. - 100% live arrival prepaid. 
J. A. BAUMGARDNER. Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

WYCKOFF and TANCRED 
WHITE LEGHORNS _ 
Book your order now for Feb., March & April chicks. 

$7.00 per I00:^$32.50 per 500; $60.00 per 1,000 
10(1% prepaid, safe del. guaranteed. Write for catalog. 
J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM, Box 25. Richfield, Pa. 

U K f* C Largest strain White I^eghorns. 
■■ ■ ~ ■■ laying large white eggs, from 2 

and ,v yr. old breeders, also heavy breeds at lowest prices, 
MONROE HATCHERY, Box I, RICHFIELD, PA 

HI-QL.4LITY Cliicks—HLOOD-TESTED—14 day 
livability'guarantee. Rocks and Reds—SB.26. 

(.“•.'Iiorns—$8.50. Postpaid, ('ircnlar FREE. HORST 
POULTRY FARM AND HATCHERY. New Holland, Fa. 

pillGKS C- 0. 0., 100—96 up. Leading Breeds, Special infor 
u Illation free. SANOT KNOLL MATCHEH1. Ih 73. McAlistervilte, Pa. 
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OPPORTUNtTY 

For Sale! 

Chick time is your time to get a new start 

in making money. But be sure you have a 

definite plan of growing your chicks into 

money-making pullets. Always keep in mind 

the full egg pail next fall and winter. 

It’s Ingredient *'X” in Purina Chick Start- 

ena and Purina Chick Growena that will give 

you the biggest help at the lowest cost in 

’ changing chicks to money-makers. Ingredi¬ 

ent "X,” the nicking together of the growth 

proteins, is the thing in Startena and Growena 

that makes chicks big inward and outward. 

Follow the Purina 2-7-11 chick plan of 

feeding Startena and Growena with grain. 

You’ll not be disappointed when fall rolls 

around. Your pullets will have the size to 

lay big eggs during the months egg prices 

are highest. See your Purina dealer now. 

This year he has the genuine Purina Startena 

and Purina Growena at a new low price you 

will be glad to pay. 

NEW MONEY-MAKING 
CHICK PLAN FREE! 

Whether you have 50, 100 or 2,000 chicks, 

you’ll want this new booklet that tells you 

just what you want to know about growing 

baby chicks into money-making pullets. It’s 

new. Nothing like it before. It’s free. Sign 

and mail coupon today. 

URINA plIinTORlNA 

% % V ^ 

x V 
K'-o, N 

Dr. ROMIG’S CHICKS 
Barred or White Bocks, White Wyandottes, New Hamp¬ 
shire Beds, White Leghorns and Heavy Mixed. Ship 
for cash or C.O.D. Write for low delivered prices. 

F. C. ROMIG, Veterinarian • Beaver Springs, Pa. 

BLOOD-TESTED GRADE A Chicks Hundred. 
Barred Bocks, Beds, Anconas, Orpingtons, Wyandottes, 
$6.95; White Bocks, Langshans, $7.95; Brahmas, 
$8.85; White and Brown Leghorns. $5.95: Utility 
slightly lower. Boults 35 to 40c each. Catalogue. 
GRIFFITH’S HATCHERY, Box 117, Fulton, Missouri. 

The Chicks You Need 
Lukert's Laying Leghorns—Large Type Deep Bodies 
lii'oad Backs, 26-88 oz eggs. Heal qiiaUty legliorns that 
you will be proud to own. Sati.staction guaranteed. Oat 
alog tree. LUKEKT LEGflOKN EAUlU, East Sloriches, N. V. 

Maple Lawn Chicks ^antPprom 
Write for 1933 prices and catalog on eight 
leading breeds. All 2 & 3-yr.-old breeders. 
Our prices are in line with the times. 

I MAPLE LAWN POULTRY FARM, 
Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

LARGE HUSKY 1933 CHICKS—From 2 and 
3-year-old breeders. Write for circular. 

Tom Barron & Tancred Str. 100 500 1000 
S. C. W. Leghorns.$6.00 $27.00 $50.00 

Barred Plvmouth Bocks. .. 7.00 32.00 60.00 
R. W. ELSASSER, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

S ATISFACTORY CHICKS 
Popular breeds, low prices, liberal guarantees. 

r23 year in the busine.ss enables us to give you 
a lot for your money. Chicks 4%c and up. Also 

White Pekin Ducklings. THE NEW WASHINGTON 
HATCHERY CO., Box D, New Washington. Ohio. 

C White Leghorns, 100—#6. Blood-tested 
more. Tancred & WycUoflf strains 

Del. guaranteed. OTl'O BBCBAKEK, Bos l.UaAUstervtlle.Pa 

Leghorns -Reds - Rocks-wyandottes 
New Hampshire Reds ^ Hallcross Broiler Chicks 

ItlliLilJllMiililll.l'fTnUl 1111 H tiTl’lU444U44HVH4UTi4H144W4T4Him RCG U » PAT Off} 

WELL BRED FROM WELL BREEDERS 

NEW HAMPSHIRE REDS. Por sev. 
eral years we’ve specialized on these 
hardy chicks which live, grow, and 
lay so well. 

BARRED HALLCROSS. Originated 
by us 2 years ago for live broiler 
trade, they now outsell Barred Rocks. 

WHITE HALLCROSS. We now offer 
this white-pin-feathered cross for 
dressed broilers. 

HALLCROSS PULLETS ONLY. 95% 
of your order guaranteed to be 

pullets. Bred for heavy laying. 

BRAND NEW 1933 CATALOGUE. ASK FOR A COPY. 

We hatch entirely from flocks State blood-tested and found free of reactors. 

HALL BROTHERS Box 60 WALLINGFORD, CONN. 

BIG LEGHORN CHICKS 
There’s Big Profit in t’KERLIN-QUALITY” 
World’s great money makers. Trapoested breeders. Contest Winners. Healthy 
—Mountain bred. Customers report raising up to 98% baby chicks to maturity; 
high flock averages: 200 up to 250 eggs and over. Low 1933 Prices. Big __ 
Discount on early orders. Big money-making Poultry Book Free. Write today. Lady Kerlin 

A a. u II n.. OftiQAl record, 303 ef» 

Kerim s Poultry Farm, 300 Walnut Rd., Centre Hall, Pa. Aiab.m.centest,1931-32 

Some Cold Weather Dishes 
In cool weather every housewife wel¬ 

comes a main purpose dish, that with n 
salad and a sweet for dessert make a 
complete meal. Here are a few that are 
especially liked in our family: 

Baked A'oodles. — Two cuiis cooked 
noodles, one cup milk, two eggs beaten, 
one cup linely chopped, cooked beef or 
chicken, one-half cup gravy, one-half tea¬ 
spoon salt, one-fonrtli teaspoon pepper, 
one-fourth cup cooked i>im<mto, cut in 
pieces, one tablespoon grated onion. IMi.v 
ingredients lightly with a fork, place in a 
buttered baking dish, cover with bread 
cruml)s, and dot liberally with butter. 
Bake in a very moderate oven until the 
milk and eggs are sot. 

iMeat Bio.—Place in a buttered baking 
dish a layer of cooked beef, veal or land) 
that has been cut in small pieces. Cover 
witli a layer of cooked, diced carrots and 
potatoes. Season with a little minced 
onion, and add another layer of meat 
Cover Avith left-over gravy. Over all 
]ilace a crust of rich biscuit dough, which 
has been rolled to about one-fourtli inch 
thickiM^ss. Bake about 20 minutes in a 
hot oven. 

Bakecl I’ork Chops and Sweet I’otatoes. 
^ Dij) si.v jioi’k chops in flour, and brown 
in butter. Uemove from pan and place 
in a deep h.aldng dish. Over the top lay 
six medium-sized sweet potatoes that have 
been peeled. Sprinkle a teasi»oon of salt 
over the top and pour over euiis of 
milk. Bake 114 hours in slow oven. 

Mock Cliickcn I’ie. — IMake a cream 
sauce as follows : Si.x tal)l('s])oons butter, 
six tablespoons flour, three-fourths tea¬ 
spoon salt, one-fourth teaspoon peiiiier, 
three cups milk. Blend flour, melted but¬ 
ter. and seasoning. Add milk, and boil 
until smootli. Pour one-half of the cream 
sauce in a buttered baking dish, and on 
toi> of it the following ingredients: 1 lb. 
can tuna tish, flaked, tour cooked carrots, 
cubod, four medium potatoes, cooked and 
sliced, one No. 2 can of jieas. 

_Pour balance of cream sauce on top, 
mix lightly with a fork, and cover with a 
rich biscuit dough. Bake about 20 min¬ 
utes ill a hot oven. 

Chicken Pie from Left-over Chicken.—■ 
Place i)ieees of cooked ehieken in a but¬ 
tered baking di.sh. Add left-over gravy. 
Over the top drop batter made as fol¬ 
lows : One cup flour, one tablespoon but¬ 
ter, two teaspoons baking powder, onc- 
half teaspoon salt, one egg, oiie-third cup 
milk. Drop batter by spoonfuls on top of 
chicken, and bake about 20 minutes in 
hot oven. 

Pot Boast Witli Vegetables.—Boll 3 
lbs. of chuck roast in flour. Melt three 
tablespoons fat in deep kettle and brown 
meat thoroughly on all sides. Add two 
teaspoons salt and a (juart of water. Sim¬ 
mer slowly for several hours. Then add 
one cup diced carrots, one ou]) sliced 
onions, one cup finely cut celerv. About 
three-fourtlis hours liefore serving add 
four good-sized jiotatoes, jieeled and cut 
in small jiieces. IMore water may have 
to be added as cooking proceeds. 

Baked Macaroni.—One cup cooked el¬ 
bow macaroni, one-half cnii grated cheese, 
one red sweet pepper, choiiped. three eggs, 
heafeii, one cup milk, one-half cup dry 
bread crumbs. Mix the macaroni, clieese 
and sweet jiepper, pour over it the milk 
and egg mixture, top with bread crumbs, 
and bake in a moderate oven until firm. 

elle:.\ johxstox. 

Savory Fats 
By thoughtful use of the ordinary ma¬ 

terials at hand, monotony in everyday 
meals may be avoided. Savory fats are 
among my strongest culinary allies. But 
I do not kcf’p one large container into 
Avhich excess cooked fats are poured from 
time to time, vi'ry likely to become rancid 
before the conglomerate mass is con¬ 
sumed. Instead I ha\e sc’veral on(‘-i)ound 
baking powder cans for different kinds of 
dripi)ings. This iiermits variety, and piH'- 
vents waste, as the small (piantitv is used 
while still sweet and good. 

Bacon, ham and sausage fryings I use 
for fried api)h‘s; also to sliorten liot 
cakes, especially corn cakes, to which this 
seasoned fat gives a rich, nutty flavor. 
I also like_ tlu’se fats for frying mush—■ 
and wliat is more appetizing on a nippy 
day than fried mush for breakfast or 
supperV—though I jn-ofer fresh pork fry¬ 
ings for mush. Fresh i)()rk drii)piugs m.ay 
be used for gems, biscuit and i)ie CTUst, as 
inay the more strongly flavoia'd ciired-pork 
fats. But I lu’cfer sweet lard for pastry 
and all hot breads exo'pt griddle cake's 
and waffles. A locally famous hotel cook 
makes all pastry of clarilied bacon fat. 

AVhen I cook short ribs of beef I often 
add a clove of garlic. Surplus hit from 
this, and also that skimmed from vege¬ 
table soup, is excellent for tomato and 
cheese dishes ami for other savory com¬ 
binations; for fried potatoes, sweet po- 
tato(“s, and even for scraml)led eggs and 
l)lain omelet, and for seasoning im'.at 
dishes lacking in fat and flavor, for cook¬ 
ing round or flank steak and the cheaper 
meat cuts. I’rovidc'd, of course, that gar¬ 
lic and onion are not distasteful to some 
moml)er of the houseltold. 

Beef suet I use in the accustomed ways 
for fruit puddings—iuid fig is i)!irticu- 
larly good with suet—for mincemeat and 
for economy fruit cake. In .a pinch I 
have substituted mutton .suet for beef—■ 
jiiid no one the wiser. However, tlie imit- 
ton fat is much stronger in flavor tlian 
beef and does not keep so well, so that 
foods continliig it should he used at once. 
Ordinarily, I do not use mutton fat at 
all in my cookery, hut that, as in the 
ease of tlie old lady kissing the cow, is a 
matter of taste. We of the West con- 
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Full Sisters 
but. 

ACII of these birds is from a sepa- 
rate test group of 48 and 52 birds 

at Larro Research Farm. Both groups 
were raised under exactly the same 
management and environmental con¬ 
ditions. 

Pullet A is from Group A (48 birds) 
—raised their first 6 weeks on Larro 
Chick Starter. Pullet B is from 
Group B (52 birds) a full sister of 
Bird A—but raised on a starter costing 
50c less per bag than Larro. Both 
groups received the same Growing 
Mash—and after maturity, the same 
Kgg Mash. 

The 48 birds in Group A, started on 
Larro Chick Starter, compared wdth 
t heir 52 full sisters in Group B, on the 
cheaper starter, showed: 
Average lb. more body weight at 

maturity. 
Average 1.7 oz. more weight per doz. 

Eggs laid in March. 
Average 4.6 more eggs per bird during 

each winter month. 
Result: GREATER PROFIT OVER 

FEED COST I Other tests conducted 
over the same period on other fami¬ 
lies showed similarly that Larro Chick 
Starter best and cheapest because it 
produces most. 

THE LARROWE MILLING CO. 
DETROIT, MICH. 

FEEDS THAT DO NOT VARY. 
FOR POULTRY, HOGS, DAIRY 

EGG CARTONS 
2x6 and 3x4 Sizes 

STOCK or SPECIAL PRINT 
I Write for Samples and Prices 

INMAN MFG. CO., INC. 

150 
I ihcobatorWW I IMCUBATOR^O 

4075 
I PAY 

^^Wfreicmt 
aj Rackitt 

Genuine Calif. Redwood 
outer walls 1" thick. In¬ 
ner wails of Maizewood— 

top and bottom plywood; double 
glass in door; roomy nursery; 

_ ^ copper tanks, hot water heat. 
Meney.BacIi Guarantee Self-regulating. Complete with 
turningtray and fixtures. Order from this ad. Catalog of 
larger sizes, brooders and poultry supplies FREE. 
WISCONSIN-IRONCLAD CO., 101 42 RACINE. WISCONSIN 

BROODER $496 
For $4.0C, inoluding heater yon “ 
ran build the simplest, most 
satisfactory, and best brooder ever made. Wind 
proof, fire proof, rat proof, fool proof. Can be 
Imilt by anyone in an hour with saw and bam- 
nier. Tbonsands in use. Directions for build¬ 
ing easy to follow. Send lOo for plans. 
I. PUTNAM, Route 364-B, ELMIRA, N. Y. 

Poultry Ma 
Make more money from poultry this year. Read 
ioultry '^ibune for all the newest ideas on feed* 

C‘ul)ing, housinf?, morketinK, etc. Poultry 
fi'iDime is read by 400,000 progressive poultry 
I'Hjsers; it helps them and it will help you. Read 
about our $1,000.00 Chick Growing Contest, a 
L'nance to win a prize. Five yrs. $1; one year ^c. 

POULTRY TRIBUNE, DepL 30, MOUNT MORRIS, ILL, 

MEW HAMPSTIIRB Bloodtestod Red ChidiS. $12.00 
■•“-400. $100.00—1.000, jiostpaitl. Established 10 years. 
CHATEAU POULTRY FARM, NEWPORT. N. H. 

sider mutton fat excellent for greasing 
the boots or making soap ! 

When dressing a very fat fowd—and I 
make it a jioint to pot the overweights 
from my Hock of White Rocks—I remove 
the layer of abdominal fat and try this 
out in the oven. This, having no sea¬ 
soning, may he used vai’ion.sly. An ac¬ 
quaintance, famed for her cookery, likes 
to substitute chicken fat for half the but¬ 
ter called for in her fancy cakes. But I 
liave never had any success to caclde 
about with this, for the chicken fat, be¬ 
ing very rich and semi-solid, is hard to 
manipulate. One must learn the knack 
of handling it and of estimating quantity 
I’eqnired. In general, unseasoned chicken 
fat may be used instead of butter for 
cooking, scanting the quantity somewhat. 
A bay leaf gives zestful flavor to an old 
fowl. Surplus fat from this is good for 
frying potatoes, for scalloped vegetable 
dishes, and for blending the thickening 
for cream soiqis. 

It is pos.sible that some of these sug¬ 
gestions may cause domestic science ex¬ 
perts to shudder and gi-ow pale. Xever- 
theless I assure you that my cookery is 
well received by family and friends, who 
speak of my interesting meals and elusive 
flavors of dishes. And to go myself one 
better—the Germans often spread their 
bread with lard and like it. And just 
look at their sturdiness! I assume that 
country people in general n.se butter on 
the table sufficient for vitamin content in 
diet. .ALTA BOOTH DUNN. 

Helping a Country Church 
In our little country church we I’aise 

funds by pledging a certain amount of 
money, which is almost always paid, and 
also by dinners, suppers, auctions, etc. 
In our last fiscal year we had .Sl-tHio 
pledged by less than 40 people. There 
are some of the members who pay by 
monthly payments, others pay as it is 
most convenient for them. As a rule, we 
keep our expenses paid wlien due. 

A good way for all to take interest is 
to have .something for each one to do. If 
that seems impossible, have something 
for one member of each family who at¬ 
tends church, to do. There are those per¬ 
haps who do not attend church; they, 
too, may .seem more interested, if they 
are thought of and treated in a friendly 
way, and given a chance to help. 

By helping, one can do so, in more 
than one way. If not financially there is 
alwa.ys a chance to help when various 
"bees” are held. We have a wood bee 
when most all the men tnini out and 
help; also a bee held at honsecleaning 
time, when the women go to tlie church 
and it is cleaned thoroughly. At other 
times, two women are appointed to keep 
the church clean for one month. Some¬ 
times the younger people help in clean¬ 
ing. During tlie Winter months, tliere 
is a person hired to make the lire and 
keep it up, also to <'lean the ehnrch. 

When we had an old house to remodel 
for a community house, there were many 
who pledged money, also labor, men and 
women. The men did the heavy work, 
such as carpentry and jdastering; the 
women worked in cleaning, jiaiming and 
papering. AVhen all was completed, the 
ground around church and community 
house were beantitied by shrubbery and 
trees. There are two flower beds in 
front of the church, which two different 
Sunday school classes keep up. 

In our ehurch we have a ‘’jiostoffice” 
where one can get his "mail,” during the 
week, if he did not attend the regular 
service on Sunday. The “mair’ consists 
of oiir weekly hnlletin. also Sunday 
school papers. Each church attendant 
has a box of his own, name over it. We 
like the "post oflice’’ it is very conveni¬ 
ent, and more orderly than it was before. 

Another way for all to take interest, is 
to have supper at the regular monthly 
hnsiiiess meeting. Each member or 
church attendant takes sandwiches and 
a covered dish, or perhaps the two or 
three peoide who are appointed to serve, 
will ask for a .special dish. We always 
enjoy onr sniiper. which is served first; 
then after the dishes are washed and 
floors swept, we have our regular month¬ 
ly business meeting, young and old to¬ 
gether. In Xovemher we have onr regu¬ 
lar Thanksgiving supper. 

According to the different seasons we 
have, lee cream socials, .strawberry so¬ 
cials, chicken-pie snpper.s, harvest snp- 
])ers, and hake sales at a near-by village. 
Almost any store proprietor is willing to 
give enough room for a sale. Last Spring 
we had a warm maple-sugar social and 
an auction of miscellaneous articles. The 
linamial returns were excellent, beside 
all the fun that goes with an auction. 

Discn.s.sion groups are always inter¬ 
esting to have of a Sunday evening. 
Sometimes tea or chocolate is served and 
dainty crackers. B. L. 

Baked Chocolate Custard 
Two squares unsweetened chocolate, out 

in pieces, four cups milk, four eggs, 
slightly beaten, one-half cup sugar, one- 
fourth teasjioon salt, one teaspoon vanilla. 
Add chocolate to milk in double boiler 
and heat. When cliocolate is melted, 
heat with rotary egg heater until blended, 
(^omhine eggs, sugar and salt. Add 
chocolate mixture gradually, stirring un¬ 
til sugar is dissolved. Add vanilla. Pour 
into custard cups, jdace in jian of hot 
water, and bake in slow oven (825 de¬ 
grees Fahr. 1 40 minutes, or until knife 
inserted ci>mes out clean. Chill. Serves 
eight. 

Redbird Farm R.I.Red$ 

302-Egg Breeder 
from our Special Matings pen. Hundreds 
of others have passed the 260-egg mark. 

21,500 TESTED 

New England’s Largest R. I. Red 
Breeding Plant 

EXCLUSIVELY OUR OWN TRAP- 
NESTED, BLOOD-TESTED 

STRAIN 

This season, order Cliicks that are 
guaranteed to live, that have back 
of them generations of high records, 
that can be depended on to give a 
Jiigli average flock production. Our 
prices are even lower than last year. 

Hatching Eggs - Baby Chicks 
12-Week Pullets 

Redbird Farm 

98% Livability 

Guaranteed 
to 4 Wks. oi Age 

We guarantee that 98% of the Redbird 
Farm Chicks you purchase will be alive 
at 4 weeks of age. 

We guarantee that every Chick is from 
stock tested by the Massachusetts Agri¬ 
cultural College and is free from B. W. D. 

We guarantee that every Chick is 
hatched from Redbird Farm Strain S. 
C. R. I. Reds, bred by us for 22 years. 
This is a breeding establishment, not 
merely a hatchery. 

Write for FREE 
Illnstrated Catalog 

There are Extra Eggs—Extra Growth and 

Livability Packed in Every Box of 

FAIRPORT BLOOD-TESTED CHICKS 
Fairport Chicks have been bred to a STANDARD, namely: 

PROFITS TO OUR CUSTOMERS- 
We have succeeded because our customers have. The buyer 
must be satisfied. Most of our business comes from old 
customers, many of them commercial egg or broiler plants 
An,“hi« supply chicks that 
enable them to run a profitable poultry business. 
f /Mirr>r» nniz-ir./. TO® bw chicks get acquainted LOWER PRICES our catalog tells all about our 

breeding, describes our strains, and our 
iron clad livability guarantee. Lowest 
prices in years. True-to-iife pictures 
tell the story. A postal brings it. 

FAIRPORT HATCHERY 

Cliicks 
fKaF 

PAY 
PROFITS 

16 VARIETIES 
„ Notable Blood Lines 

Wh., Brown. Buff Leghorns—Anconas 
—Black and White Minorcas—R. I. 
Reds—Bar., Wh.. Buff Rocks—Lt. 
Brahmas—White and S. L. Wyan- 
dottes—Black Giants—Buff Orpingtons, 
New Hampshire Reds. 86? CATALOG 

Gfarm Reds 

NEW 
HAMPSHIRE 

litllHIIMIlllllllllllllllllllllll 

Rl^ 
The Business Man’s Bird for Profits 

We are one of the largest and original 
breeders. 8.000 birds on our farm. Be 
sure of genuine New Hampshire Beds. Buy 
direct from the breeding source. Every 
chick the same type and strain with ex¬ 
actly the same breeding back of it from 
hardy. Northern grown stock. Every breed¬ 
ing bird blood-tested by the State. .Abso¬ 
lutely free from B. W. D. Our business 
has been built on truthful advertising and 
honest fair dealings with poultry public. 
Satisfaction guaranteed on every order. 
For 15 years we have been breeding for 
a balanced bird and developing the follow¬ 
ing profit making characteristics in our 
strain: 

1. Freedom from Disease 5. Fast Uniform Growth 
2. Outstanding Vigor 6. Early Maturity 
3. Low Mortality 7. Heavy Egg Production 
4. Rapid Full Feathering 8. Large Egg Size 

Send for illustrated catalogue which de¬ 
scribes fully our farms and breeding stock. 

HUBBARD FARMS 
Box 156 

Led All Breeds 
for three winters at N. Y. State (Farming- 
dale) Laying Contest. All Breeders our own 
traime.sted and pedigreed strain, blood-tested 
by State authorities. 98% livability guaran¬ 
teed first 14 days. 

24 Years ol Trapnesting 
Chicks from our egg-bred matings. 

4-week-old Cockerels at day-old chick prices. 
8-IO-week-old Pullets. Early Delivery. 
Write for FUEE Catalog and Price List. 

Box R 
Attleboro. Mass. 

MOSS FARM 

RaiseSteelman's Reds 
You’ll he amazed at the 
wonderful qualities of these 
flue birds. Excellent liv¬ 
ability. Mature quickly. 
Reach 1 lb. before six weeks. 
2 lbs. at seven weeks. Heavy 
producers of large 24 to 27 
oz. eggs. Great for egg production or table 
birds. N. H. Red breeding flocks accred¬ 
ited by the N. H. Department of Agri¬ 
culture and N. H. .-Vgricultural Experi¬ 
ment Station. Steelman’s Reds mean 
quick cash for you. Write for catalog. 
Order Chicks Now. 

STEELMAN POULTRY FARMS, 
Box 202, Lansdaie, Pa. 

TO RAISE 
QUICK CASH 

MMEMBER Thn 

BALANCED 

Walpole, N. H. 

!ri! 
♦ 

J 
POINTS OF HUBBARD 

BRIBEDINO/ 

^ILLWIVU 

Guaranteed 
Rhode Island Reds 

All Chicks sold under our 
4-POINT GUARANTEE: 

1. —From State-Tested Breeders. 
2. —From Eggs Produced on Our Farm. 
3. —To develop more rapidly than any other 

Reds you can buy. 

4. —That Pullets Will Average 5 lbs. at 5 
Months of Age. 

Brices reduced to meet coniUtions. 
Write for details of this Guarantee. 

HILLVIEW FARM 

WEGATEPA FARMS 

HARVARD I 
BEHER BABY CHICKS 

FREE CIRCULAR EXPLAINS OUR METHODS 
All eggs from our own birds. Trapnested, pedigreed 
stock. State Tested. No reactors. S. C. R. I. Reds. 

WEGATEPA FARMS, Bx 9, HARVARD. MASS. 

s;. imr A\API.COi.tl»l Hill 
Hardy Vermont r hicks 

Are sure-fire profit makers because they are surchargi 
with health, vigor and good breeding. Mortality usual 
Jess than extra chicks. All breeding stock fully inspec 

maintained under State supervision. Oi 
Jr* . Reds. B. Rocks fine for eggs or broiler 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Write for catalog, 
mAO. Flock Average that Counts” 
MAPLEGLEN POULTRY FARM - PROCTOR. V* 

EDGEHILLREDS 
.All breeders lOO* State te.«ted and found 
clean. Early orders CHICKS I Oc former¬ 

ly 30c. Quality maintained. 
EDOEHILL, POULTRY FARM 

Petersham, R 1, Mass. 

Chicks and Hatching Eggs. 
Non-broody. Flock mated 

to pedigreed cockerels. S 17.00 per 100 until Keb. 16th. 
RICHARDSON FARM, Oonic, N. H. Catalogue. 

N. H. REDS 
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PUBLISHER’S DESK 

The British government issued a de¬ 
portation order against Oscar IM. Ilart- 
zell who is described as “an undesirable 
alien." He has been in England for 10 
years on the ground that he was to prose¬ 
cute claims against the mythical estate 
of Sir Francis Drake. Ilartzell came 
from Iowa to London to check up on an 
agent to whom he had contributed funds. 
He remained, asserting that he was 
searching for the millions in the Drake 
estate. He made contacts with the 
United States through the cable and it 
is said Iowa, South Dakota and Texas 
were the sections of greatest activity. The 
Washington government says that of all 
the bogus schemes which have been used 
to dupe Americans this Drake matter has 
brought them the most complaints. Credu¬ 
lous persons all over the country have 
paid money to agents over a long period 
of years in the hope of establishing a 
claim. They refuse to accept statements 
of the British Embassy and the State 
Department in America that there is no 
such estate in chancery in Great Britain. 
A recent action of the Post Office Depart¬ 
ment prevented the agents of this so- 
called Drake Estate from using the mails. 
This Drake estate has been worked in 
this country for about 30 years, and al¬ 
though the family has been officially de¬ 
clared to be non-existent, many persons 
have sold stock in it and solicited dona¬ 
tions to press the claims. Hartzell's col¬ 
lections from Iowa alone, it is alleged, 
exceeded $1,000,000. Ilartzell has been 
held in $10,000 bail for extradition to 
Iowa to stand trial on an alleged mail 
fraud. 

In our issue of February 11, page 110, 
we printed the following inquiries: 

I have a first mortgage that has been 
recorded. The place is up for sale for 
taxes. Will my mortgage hold good, or 
would I have to buy it to save the mort¬ 
gage? ^ B. J. X. 

New York. 
There is to be a tax sale of real estate 

liere soon. What claim does the person 
holding the mortgage still have? Would 
it be better for the mortgagee to pay the 
tax if necessary and then foreclose the 
mortgage or let the property be sold for 
taxes? c. L. w. 

Xew York. 

Our usual custom is to advise the.se in¬ 
quirers that there are technical legal re- 
(luirements to be complied with to pro¬ 
tect a mortgage holder when the mort¬ 
gaged property is foreclosed for taxes and 
also to be observed by the buyer to se¬ 
cure ultimately a good title. For this rea- 
stm A\e advise both mortgage holder and 
buyer to employ a local attorney to see 
that the requirements of the law are ob¬ 
served in the records. In these cases the 
usual advice to employ an attorney was 
omitted, and the brief answers may mis¬ 
lead the inquirers, if not more fully ex¬ 
plained. The tax lien is prior and su¬ 
perior to the mortgage lien, and if the 
tax sale takes place, and the mortgagee 
neglects to protect his lien, the buyer will 
ultimately get a tax deed, and then the 
rights of the mortgagee will be wholly 
cut off. The mortgagee may protect him¬ 
self by paying the tax and getting title 
through foreclosure or by securing an 
agreement of the buyer to assume the 
mortgage. But it is all too technical for 
the layman. The service of an attor¬ 
ney is a practical necessity in such cases. 

What is your opinion of the employ¬ 
ment agency contract enclosed? I have 
known of this agency for some years, but 
to my knowledge they have never before 
asked an advance fee for printing circulars. 
My information is that wlien jobs were 
more plentiful than they are at present 
they charged a certain percentage of sal¬ 
ary over a certain period. With the de¬ 
mand for employes dwindling, they evi¬ 
dently are trying a high-iiressure scheme 
at the client's expense. I see no clause 
in the contract which jirovides for the 
return or the credit of the initial fee. al¬ 
though such a course is mentioned in the 
letter. I am at a loss to understand 
Clause 2 in the contract, and would aj)- 
preciate its clarification. Although I do 
need a job, I certainly do not intend to 
buy one. much less pay an advance fee 
for uncertain benefits. C. F. P. 

Massachusetts. 

The standard exchanges do not ask for 
payment in advance but take a fee or 
percentage when the position is secured 
and the salary earned. The paragra])h 
referred to would indicate that any in¬ 
crease of salary after acceptance of a 

position would require you to pay the 
exchange a percentage of the fee. We 
would not advise paying advance fees to 
agencies nor commission on increase of 
salaries. 

A man representing himself as Geoi’ge 
ilore, of Xew York, offered me 8 per 
cent on all of my bonds, payable quarter¬ 
ly through B. ,T. Baker, of Boston. I 
gave him my P. W. Broolcs bonds but. 
when it was time for the dividend, did 
not receive it. so wrote to Baker, of Bos¬ 
ton. who stated he did not know George 
More, and I have been unable to get any 
payment. Can you help me? M. Q. 

X'ew T'ork. 

It has been impossible to get any trace 
of Geoi’ge More and P. M'. Brooks writes 
that they do not know him and never 
heard of him and had no connection with 
anyone of that name at any time. It is 
evident that some unscrupulous salesman 
has induced our reader to trade his good 
bonds for spurious securities. There is 
nothing which can be done under such a 
circumstance, as the salesman has evi¬ 
dently covered his tracks well by not 
giving his address. 

I am mad, and I am coming to you for 
consolation. Two carloads of eggs came 
in from China, and a quantity of them 
have been unloaded in our village right 
under our very noses by the chain store. 
Mr. Roosevelt certainly does not need to 
reduce the tariff on eggs! That would give 
farmers no relief here. That surplus stuff 
is not convincing with our eggs at 1.5 
cents a tlozen and eggs in our market 
from China. The chain stores buy nothing 
from the farmers except in an emergency. 

Xew York. i. x. p. ‘ 

The record of foreign eggs in the X^ew 
York market tells only a small part of 
the story. The big grievance of the X"ew 
York egg producer is the change made 
in the cold storage law some time back, 
putting the nearly fresh eggs in competi¬ 
tion with storage eggs without mark or 
distinction. The strange part of it is that 
poultrymen have put up no united protest 
against this flagrant abuse of their right¬ 
ful interests. Both of these handicaps 
make more of a load than the fresh egg 
producers should be obliged to carry. 

Brice Moore of Xorth Branch, formerlv 
of Ellenville. X'. Y.. is huying up egg's 
from farmers. I sold him om* case of 
eggs and received check. $S.SS. wliich 
went to protest. He has one case that 
he did not pay for. I am in need of this t 
money for taxes, and would like to know 
if you could get him to pav. f. h. 

Xew York. 

We have had previous complaints 
against Brice Moore, but were never able 
to get settlements. W-e suggest cash 
transactions with him. 

I received the attached circular 
through the mails. IVas in need of some 
sjihagnum moss and ordered 20 bales by 
return mail sending check for $6.07. I 
also told another nurseryman here and 
he ordered 150 balets. but I do not know 
whether lie sent check or not. I Avrote 
this iiarty again, asking that he hurry 
the shinment as I needed it and have a 
reply from him that the moss Avas on the 
Avay. This moss has never been received 
nor the 150 bales ordered by the other 
man. I undeicstand that he keeps making 
promises to ship. e. m. d. 

X’eAv Y'ork. 
The company ignored our letters al¬ 

though they were revived by them but the 
Post Office reiiorts that they have moved 
and left no address. 

I sold 200 cases of tomatoes to the 
American Specialty Co.. Wilkes-Barre. 
Pa., and the amount due me is $200. They 
have never paid the account and I can¬ 
not get an adjustment. Can you collect 
it? J. o. K. 

Maryland. 

The American Specialty Co. refused to 
make adjustment and it Avas unwise to 
reduce it to judgment as they closed the j 
place of business in the meantime and the 
attorney could find no assets on Avhich 
to levy. 

I Avould like to knoAV if the World's 
I*lay Ground Real Estate Corporation. 
Atlantic City. X. .1.. Office 801 Land 
Title Building, is good? They have an 
agent collecting bad stocks like Knicker¬ 
bocker and others; all he gives for them 
is a receii)t. a. o. 

XeAV Y'ork. 

"We find no rating for this corporation 
but Ave Avould consider it foolish to turn 
good or bad stocks over to anyone on a 
mere receipt. If the stock has some A'aiue 
to these people it Avould have just as 
much for you. and Avould be an added 
reason for holding on to it. 

A Californian on Farm 
Relief 

Peter P. Myhand. member of California 
State Board of Agriculture, and a large 
cotton groAver in the San .Joaquin Valley, 
says: 

"The only kind of farm relief the 
American farmer needs is reduction of 
debt and tax burdens to conform in some 
measure to reduced farm income and land 
values, and in this direciion the federal 
farm banks should take the lead. 

"It is my opinion that, if they AA’Ould 
only take the trouble to speak their real 
minds, it Avould be found that three- 
fourths of the real farmers of the country 
pray to Congres to be relieved from so- 
called farm relief measures. Avhich are 
eA’olved in the brains of self-appointed 
represeutatiA’e of the farmers, and Avhich 
are thoroughly unsound. uiiAVorkable and 
hold for the farmer much more of harm 
than of good. 

"If I kiiOAV the minds of the real 
farmers of my State, they are just as 
opposed to the allotment plan uoav being 
discussed as they Avere to the Federal 
Agricultural Marketing act. We believe 
the allotment phui Avould curtail con¬ 
sumption of cotton and of other farm 
products iiiAolved. Avhereas Avhat Ave need 
is increased consumption. 

"Furthermore. Ave believe it Avill stimu¬ 
late production. Avhereas production 
should be curtailed. It is not going to be 
possible arteifically to raise the price of 
Barm products Avith one hand and curtail 
production Avith the other. We are not 
going to restore prosperity in this country 
by attempting to tax one group in the 
community for the benefit of another 
group. 

The Bookshop 
Toy Dogs. History. Care and Man- 

AGE-AiEXT. by .Josephine Z. Rine. A book 
of reference covering the breeds of toy 
dugs, recognized by the American Kennel 
Club, their care, breeding and manage- 
uient. I’leasantly Avritten and profusely 
illustrated, the book Avill be of interest to 
alt dog lovers, and a real necessity to any¬ 
one caring for the toy breeds.' Odde'st 
among them to most people are the 
Brussels Griffons. Avith their beards and 
moustaches that make them look like 
irascible old gentlemen. The appealing 
little I’ekingese. Avith their aristocratic 
air. and the dainty Maltese and York¬ 
shire terriers have ahvays been great 
faA'orites, Avhile the oid-fashioned pug 
still has many admirers. The study of 
breeds and management here given Avill 
be helpful in tlu' care of the home jiet as 
Avell as the sIioav dog. Attractively bound 
and iilu.strated. this book is tmblished b.v 
the Orange .Judd. Co.. Xoav York; iiriec 
$2.(H>. 

Look ahead!;You can rnake a big sav¬ 
ing by ordering, a Craihe-built Silo 
early I.i Whether you need a .new silo, 

TAPESTRY TRIPLE 
TILE AVALL 

GLAZED CONCRETE 
TILE STAVE 

I 

or. a rebuilt job, you want the biggest 
itro/iCdn the investment- So; get the 
Crajne Catalog, and early .discounts. 

SOLID WOOD COPPERIZED LOW COST 
CONCRETE STAVE mETAL PORTABLE 

CRAINE, Inc. 
21 Adams St., Norwich, N. Y. 

I 

The most outstanding 
revolutionary construction 
feature in Siio history. 

THE NEW ALGER ARCH 

Nothing ever like It—exciusive 
Grange feature. 

Ask for circular R giving full 
data. Free estimate. Compare 
our amazing money-saving 
values In both ALGER ARCH 
“miracle” feature and our 
NEW RELINER—makes old 
silos like new at fraction of 
cost. 

Wood Stave—Concrete Stave end 
Tile Silos. Also Tanks and Reliners 

0r/^GE?5ilo COm Red, Creek,NX 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rttral New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guaramee editorial page. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
TO RESTORE OLD SUBSCRIPTION PRICE 

As announced in our Jan. 28 issue it will be necessary to 
restore the old subscription price of the Rural New-Yorker on 
March 15, 1933. Before the old rate of $1.00 per year becomes 
effective we want to give all of our subscribers the opportunity 
of extending their subscriptions at our present reduced rates. 

HERE THEY ARE 
$1.00 for Three Years—1 Year 50c 

Even though your subscription may be paid in advance it 
will pay you to extend it while you can get a 3 years subscription 
for only $1.00. This should carry your subscription well be¬ 
yond the depression period. New subscriptions will also be 
accepted at these rates until March 15th, 

TELL YOUR FRIENDS 
Send Their Orders Along With Your Own 

UNTIL MARCH 15, 1933 

$1.00 WILL PAY FOR 
Your Renewal and 2 New Subscriptions for 1 Yr. Each 

or 

Your Renewal 2 Yrs. and 1 New Subscription for 1 Yr. 
or 

One Subscription New or Renewal for 3 Years. 

Elsewhere in this issue you will find a special subscrip¬ 
tion blank for your convenience in forwarding your order. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St., New York City 



Keeping Sheep in the 
Orchard 

Consider the diflioulty in these days of 
raising elean, sound ai)|)les. Years ago 
in (Central New York there was no ditii- 
<nilty in producing the very finest apples 
in ahundance. Autumn found the frees 
loaded wifh luscious fruit, many varieties 
of which have, alas, been forgotten and 
given way to more highly colored hut far 
less di'licious sorts. Tlie modern genera¬ 
tion ill many cases seems to prefer to feed 
Ihe eye rather than the palate. However, 
for many reasoms the ditliculties of grow¬ 
ing sound fruit seem to have increased 
many fold. 

I wonder how much of our good fruit 
of old times was due to the almost iinivi'r- 
sal habit of keeping sheeji in the orchard. 
1 rememher many orchards that keiit a 
flock jiroiiortioned to the size of the field 
where the fruit was grown. The turf in 
these orchards was liner and greener tliaii 
that of many a well-kept lawn, the crops 
of fruit Avere heavy and annual, and the 
aiijiles Avere sound and finely flavored. 
.\Iany farmeiv; say that they don't Avish to 
he bothered Avith sheep. Of course they 
are some trouble. What kind of stock 
isn'tHut I doubt if they are much more 
trouble than the sjiraying and fertilizing 
necessary to raise good fruit. By the fer¬ 
tilizing results from the shee]), and from 
the fact that they eat all the Avormy and 
blighted drops that come early in the sea¬ 
son and thus destroy many a small 
enemies before they get a chance to de- 
vidoi) it Avoiild seem as though the extra 
work Avas Avell paid for. 

When 1 Avas a boy Ave kept about HO 
slieei) ill our lO-acre orchard, and that or¬ 
chard Avas certainly a healthy and jiro- 
diictive one. The .sod Avas line and there 
was no long grass to cut the fingers Avhen 
we hoys jiicked up the drops. Oh, my 
the color and flavor of those apples and 
hoAV the Siiitzenhergs and Wiiys and 
Cireeniiigs and SAvaars and Ooldeii Rus¬ 
sets used to kee)) in our cool, old-fash¬ 
ioned cellar. A hoy Avho took such ap- 
jiles to school for recess or lunch Avas 
even more iiopular Avith the crOAvd, as 
long as the apples lasted, than a voter is 
Avith candidates just before election day. 

The coAV is not as efficient an orchard 
iinjirover as the sheep. I remember that 
as soon as Ave got rid of the sheep and 
let the cows use the orchard as a night 
liasture, the trees and fruit began to de¬ 
teriorate. The bovine .system of fertiliza¬ 
tion is more generous in spots but not so 
gimerally tlistrihuted and evidentl.y far 
less beneficial. The “golden hoof" shoAvs 
superior results. The best orchard today 
in this vicinity, Avhere old-fashioned 
methods are still followed, is OAA'iied by a 
fai-mer avIio sonu* years ago sold his 
<'OAvs ami put sheep in his fields to use 
flu* i)asturage. 

To he sure, sheep have to be Avashed 
and sheared. Washing used to be con- 
sidei-ed great sport. Some Avarm day in 
early Summer the flock Avas driven doAvn 
to the crec'k Avluu-e a deep hole aauis 
penned in by hurdles and the sheep urged 
and pushed into the Avater. Then they 
were sAviffly imlled around until well 
rinsed and pushed up the bank again to 
run drii)i)ing out into the sunshine to re¬ 
cover their courage and dry off. This 
Avas a chance for the boys to go SAVim- 
ining and be useful at the same time and 
Avas enjoyed accordingly. One incident 
made much merriment in the old days. 
A neighbor, a most excellent man but a 
trifle absent minded, drove his flock doAvn 
Ihe road IndoAV a small cotton factorA’ 
that used the Avater poAver of the creek 
to run its machim'ry. It Avas a little late 
ill the afternoon and the sheep chanced 
to he in the Avater Avhen the factory dis¬ 
charged the contents of a used dye A'at 
into the stream. The sheep Avere all dyed 
a ricli navy blue but I fear tin* avooI did 
not sell for a iiremium in spite of the 
beauty of the results. The neighbors had 
a good laugh and the old man laughed 
Avith them. j, R. BENTON. 

Oneida County, N. Y. 

Do YOU NEED FARM HELP? We have Jewiih 
young mtai, able-bodied, some with, but mostly 

without experience, who want farm work. If you need 
a good, steady man, write for an order blank. Ours 
is not a commercial agency. AVe make no charge. 
THE JEWISH AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY. INC.. 

301 E. I4fh Street, Box D, New York City. 

Radio B Batteries 
are no longer needed. The Cole li power works directly 
from your A battery. In nse over three years. lioth A 
and B units for farm lighting plants. Free circular. 
COLE MEG. CO. - DEEP RIVEK, CONN. 

He luxe Farm lighting Plants 
each. Muskegon Machine Co., Inc., Newburgh, N. Y. 

HAY-PRODUCE 
COMMISSION 

W. D. POWER & CO.. Inc 
601 West 33rd Street 

New York City 

HAY FOR SALE 
JAMES KELLY 1 37 E. Seneca St, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

$1 EACH Paid for Muzzle Loading? Fliiit-Look Hiiles mid 
Revolvers. Regardless of condition. Box 92. Tftiiimy»l*a. 

|IG SAW I»ITZZLKS“5 Puzzles, SI.00. Over 300 
^ pieces each. Extra heavy, well made, jfuarauteed. 
S2.00 adoz. INPFPENBKNT CKllli ( O., Framiiitliam, Mans 

Subscribers^ Exchange 
Rate of advertising In this department 8c per 
word, including name and address, each in¬ 
sertion, payable in advance. AVhen box num¬ 
ber is used figure five words for the box 
number. 

Copy mast reach ns Thursday 10 A. M. to 
appear in issue of following week. 

This department is for the acconimodatioo of 
siitiscTibers, but no display advertising or ad¬ 
vertising of a commercial nature (seeds, 
plants, livestock, etc.) is admitted. 

Farm Help Wanted 

WANTED—men, farm, garden, repair. $20 
start: good liome. good cliance for reliable, 

ambitions men. EIIilLKR CAME FARM, Hoos- 
ick Falls, N. Y. 

AA'ANTEI)—Single man fo run small farm, run 
tractor, good liome; state wages wanted. AD- 

A’ERTISEli OO.Sl), care Rural Now-A'orker. 

AA^ANTED—Married man to work eiiuipped farm 
on shares; no stock, handy witli tools, run 

tractor: (i-room house; S.'i miles from New 
York City. BOX 121, Midvale, N. .1. 

I’OULTRYMAN, JI.ARRIED or single, experi¬ 
enced willi chicks, broilers, killing, picking; 

fioard yourself; living (inarters poor but busi¬ 
ness future excellent: give expiwience and wages. 
AA'Er.LBUOCK, Bohemia, L. I., N. Y. 

AA’.ANTED- Experienced man and wife, or single 
nian. to live and work on small poultry farm; 

give full iiarticnlars and wages expected in 
first letter. .ADA’ERTISEIl (ib.AO, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

GENER.AL DIRT farmer, experienced workman; 
.$2.1 monthly, must lioartl liimself: references, 

1270 BOSTON ROAD, New York City. 

W.ANTED—Middle-aged woman to keep house 
for two men; wages ,$3 per week. .1. U. MUR- 

R.AV, ITeischmann, N. Y. 

AVANXED — Married, all around experienced 
dairy farmer, reliaiile and capable working 

independently: modern machinery; grade A milk, 
near Middletown, N. Y.; share and wages, or on 
rent: best of references required; state age, 
nationality’, size of family; good position for 
riglit man. ADVERTISER 0048, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

RAINTER AA'ANTED for inside work, single, 
room and Itoard, small yvage. AVILI.I.VM HEL- 

FRICTI, Harrison, N. Y. 

AA''ANTED—Farmer, married, no children, as 
caretaker on small place; house furnished, 

general farm work, garden, cliickens, cow, 
horse, etc.: steady position and good home for 
reliable man. AVM. I. COLLYER, 2.75 Main St., 
AA’hite I’lains, N. Y. 

Situations Wanted 

POSITIONS AA’ANTED — ~)o graduates of The 
National Farm Scliool will be available for 

positions on farms after Alarcli 19; these men 
have been trained in various lines of general 
agriculture, dairying, poultrying. horti<ulture, 
landscape gardening, floriculture and farm ma¬ 
chinery o|)erators: anyone interested in employ¬ 
ing such lalwr apply to DEAN COODI.INO, The 
National Farm School. Farm School, I’a. 

AIAN AA’.ANTS work on poultry farm; some ex¬ 
perience; t)est references. ADAERTISEK 

498<>, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GENERAL FARMER, 20 years’ experience cat¬ 
tle and Cliicken man; Id years previous posi¬ 

tion: married. ADVERTISER .TOOT, cure Rural 
New-Yorker. 

COAIMERCIAL ORCIIARDIST. apiarist, eco¬ 
nomical, efficient: best references; now open; 

state fruit acreage, wage offer. ADVERTT.SER 
5079. care Rural New-Yorker. 

POSITION AA’.ANTED—Young man. 20. desires 
position on modern dairy farm: life experi¬ 

ence: sliort-course graduate. EVERETT MOORE, 
Robbinsville, N. .1. 

AA’ANTED—Employment on stocked farm, five 
in family; can milk, .ADA'ERTISER G023, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

SITU.VTION AA’ANTED liy married man, 37, as 
berilsman or farm manager, well qualified. 

AVIl.LIAAI COLLIER. AA’ingdale, N. Y. 

COUl’LE, REFINED, on estate: man experi¬ 
enced cliatiffetir and earelaker: woman, cook, 

maid or nurse; references. ADA’ERTISER C052, 
care Rural New-A'orkcr. 

FIRST-CL.ASS IIERDSM.VX and farmer, single, 
open for position Marcli 1; best references: 

state wages. ADA'ERTISER 0024. care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

I’OFI.TRYMAN, SINGLE, e.xperienced in all 
branches, desires i)osition; industrious, con¬ 

scientious worker. ADA'ERTISER 0025, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

POFLTRYMAN, 28, SINGLE, agricultural col¬ 
lege graduate, experienced all branches, de¬ 

sires i)osition, not below $30 a month. ADA'ER¬ 
TISER OOlil, <'are Rural New-Yorker. 

IIERDS.AIAN, AVIIITE, single, wants work; ex- 
l)erieni’ed: state wages. AA’. M. J.AGER, 2155 

L St. N. AA’., AA’asliington, D. C. 

ORCII.VRD AI.VN.AtiER, life-time experience in 
fruit-growing; graduate of agricultural col¬ 

lege: best of references; reliable character. AD¬ 
A’ERTISER 0021, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AVORK AVANTED by couple March 20. no chil¬ 
dren: dairyman or take care of elderly couple. 

IT. BE.ATU, tlordonsville. A’a. 

FARM-ESTATE ST’FERIXTENDENT. married, 
qualified, experienced, gardening, shrut)s. poul¬ 

try, cows. ADVERTISER 0028, care Rural 
Xew-A’orker. 

AA’ANTED—I’ermanent position as caretaker of 
estate; have been at my present employment 

for the past 14 years, with sius’essful manage¬ 
ment in all liiK's of general fanning, gardening, 
repairs of all kinds, drive car. handy with tools: 
age 40, three children, boy 15 able to do light 
work: Avife do lionscwork: t)est of references 
for myself and family: rclial)lp, honest, sober, 
no tobacco. ADA’ERTISER 0030, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

AA’GULD l.IKE a position as companion, itraeti- 
cal nurse, or lioiisekeeper; good reference 

given. .ADA’ERTISER 0031, care Rural Ncav- 
Yorkcr. 

GERMAN. F.ARM-R.AISED, wishes position, 
AA’rite ISIDOR IIFBER, Toms River, X. .1. 

EXFERIENFED SllEl’IIERD and farmer, with 
knowledge of poultr.v and livestock, desires 

position: life-time of practical experience plus 
colb'ge training: .American, married. ADA’ER¬ 
TISER 0033, care Rural New-A’orker. 

POSITION IN GOAA’ barn or dairy. exi)erienccd, 
Jiiarried, 2 cliildren; references. ADA'ERTIS¬ 

ER 0034, care Rural New-A'orker. 

HERD M.AN.AGER. fully qualified. .Terseys or 
Guernseys; married. 2 eliilcireii. ADA’ERTIS¬ 

ER 0035. care Rural New-A’orker. 

A’OIJNIt M.AN. 22. wants work, poultry farm. 
310 .7EFFR1ES ST., Perth Amboy, N. J. 

EXPERIENCED POULTRVMAN, sin.gle. open 
for engagement; go anywhere. MILTON 

STILAVEI.L. AVoreester, N. Y. 

AMERIC.-AN, WHITE, single, middle-aged, sober, 
dependable, as general farm-hand, d.airv or 

truek farjjiing. ADVERTISER 0040, care Rural 
New-Y’orker. 

YOUNG MAN. 17. desires position on poultry 
farm; b.is training in tlieory and practice; sal¬ 

ary no oliject; .Jersey preferred. ADA'ERTISER 
0037, care Rural New-Yorker. 

CREAAIERYAIAN, EXPERIENCED butter, 
cheese, market milk, testing and board of 

health; references. ADVERTISER 00.38, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG AIAN desires position, cowman, assist¬ 
ant poultryman: good character, references. 

ADA'ERTISER 0041, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—I'osition dairy barn work to take 
care cows; g(K)(I milker, good with stock. 

GEORGE CRAAIER, Box 4, Sidney. N. Y. 

SITU.ATION AA’ANTED — Housekeeper-nurse, 
good cook, good liousekeeper. would care for 

invalid; wishes position on farm lOd miles from 
New York; state wages. ADA'ERTISER 0042, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN LEARN ^jeneral fannin}?, salary. JOHN 
HOCK, 853 Fresh Pond Road, Hrooklyn. N. Y, 

POSITION AA’ANTED—Alarried man, small fami- 
l.v, general or dairy farming: steady worker, 

experienced milker, excellent references. 
JOSEi’H SCHUYLER, R. F. D. Spring Valiev, 
N. Y. 

G.ARDENER. I’OULTR YAIAN, single, 4.3. first- 
class milker, stock-raising, no automobiles: 

long references: life experience; no agency. AD¬ 
VERTISER 0053, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYAIAN. ALARRIED. no children; having 
sold in.v poultry farm, wisli position on com¬ 

mercial poultry plant: experienced; salary or 
sliares. ADA’ERTISER 0031, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

AAIERICAN COUPLE, farm foreman. careLaker, 
specializing poultry, houseworker: l>est ref¬ 

erences. ROBERT PARKER. I’leasantville, 
N. Y. 

ALARRIED ALAN, 27. desires position as dairy¬ 
man or farm work: reliable, tlioroughly ex¬ 

perienced; wages about $70: excellent references. 
H. T. NUSCHER, 327 State St.. Bridgeport. 
Conn. 

1M)T; LTR YMAN. EXPERIENCED: acf'oiintinff 
knowledjro; intejrrity of character. ADVER¬ 

TISER 0040, care Rural New-Yorker. 

S.ANITARIUAIS—Reliable and strong young man 
wants position as an orderly in a sanitarium 

or hospital: will go on either (iav or night 
duty. ROBERT AIONTEITH, AVhii'tely, Alass. 
Tel. Soutli Deerfield 101-3. 

SITU.ATIOXS AA’-ANTED—Couple wish position; 
man, gardener, cliaiiffeur. all-round farmer, 

handy: wife good cook: experienced and capable. 
BOX 100, AA’estforci, Alass. 

AVANTED—A position on gentleman’s estate by 
young man. 2.3 years old. farm-raised: fair 

salary expected. CL.AYTOX FARRAR, Tops- 
field. Alass. 

PRACTICAL XURSE, with Hudson car. as 
traveling (’ompanioii: reference: go anywhere. 

ADA’ERTISER 0040, care Rural Xew-Yorker. 

POULTRYAIAX, EXPERT, single, 20 years’ ex¬ 
perience all braiichos. capable of responsi¬ 

ble position: moderate salary. ADA’ERTISER 
0045, care Rural New-Yorker. 

G.ARDENER, GERAIAN, married, child 7. look¬ 
ing for position to April: college e.xperience in 

A’egetables, fruit trees, care of animals. g(>od 
painter, liandy with all tools. ADA'ERTISER 
0044, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. 

SAIALL CHICKEN farm for sale reasonable; 
lots apple trees, new buildings, ail conveni¬ 

ences. one mile from city: easy terms. CL.AR.A 
LINGSCH. Owner. Franklin Drive. R. 5. "A’ine- 
land, N. J. 

FOR S.ALE—Alodern frame house. 8 rooms, all 
conveniences, about 2^i acres of land with 

I, 100-foot frontage: I’.A miles from Trenton. N. 
J. ADA'ERTISER .3032, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Farm, etinipped. on sliares. reliable 
party. AA’rite R.VYMOND BAILEY. 84 E. 

.Schuyler St., Oswego. N. Y. 

AA’-ANTED — Conunercial poultry plant, profit- 
sharing basis. FRED BACHMAN, Naples, 

N. Y. 

FOR S.ALE or rent cliicken ranch. 90-ft. coop. 
4 broorler bouses, suitable single man. on 

much traveled road: $15 per month: 3 acres. 
S. CALVIN TUTIIILL, Mattituck, L. I., N. Y. 

TO LE.ASE or to work on sliares. a 20-acre 
truck and fruit farm: also other lines of busi¬ 

ness <-aii lie carried on to advantage. C. M. 
HUBBELL, Mt. Kisco, N. Y. 

GOOD D.AIRY and general crop farm, Cattarau¬ 
gus County, just off State roaii. easy walk 

community center, stores, schools, churches, 
short distance other markets; electricity avail- 
alile; S-rooni cottage, sliaded lawn; 40x80 gam- 
lirel roof dairy liarn. concrete stables for 24 
cows, concrete silo: 93 acres silt loam tillage, 4 
acres apples; 124 acres spring-watered pasture: 
0 acres woods: price $4..500; casv terms; free 
Circular. FEDER.AL LAND BANK, Springfield, 
Alass. 

W.ANTED—Farm to rent, equiiiped for .300 
hens, near Trenton, N. J. ADVERTISER 0020, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

AA’.ANTED TO RENT or buy. small wooded farm, 
Avitli house in goo<l condition: high ground; 

near lake; must be cheap. ADA'ERTISER 0020, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

AA’ANTED—100 acres Avith reliable brook and 
old barn or building: easy commuting distance 

from New A’ork City. ADA'ERTISER (5027, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

TAA’O ACRES, bungalow, for sale; hothouse, 
luiicli-stand; ideal for gas station; on State 

highway. BOX 100, Elwood, X. J. 

AA’II.L EXt’H.ANGE 3-roora home, garage, all 
improvements, large plot, bathing, fishing, for 

dairy farm stocked. 11, General Delivery, Bay 
I’ort. L. I.. Y. 

FARM. NEAV YORK State, will pay cash, 
trade village property: particulars first letter. 

ADA’ERTISER 0032, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR .S.ALE—24 acres with the Itest of fruit. 11- 
room liouse, all improvements, barn, poultry- 

house: elose to seashore, railroad: suittible for 
all purposes or private home. ADA’ERTISER 
003(i, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR RENT—Seven-room house, all improve¬ 
ments, garage, 13 acre. I’.ARK, I'ark Ridge, 

N. .1. 

FOR S.ALE—Village property, tourist and itoul- 
try farm. 11-room colonial house, furnace, 

bath, electricity, henhouse, garage, large barn, 
35 acres. 10 miles from Syracuse. ROBERT R. 
TUTTLE, Manlius, N. Y. 

FOR S.ALE—South .Jersey poultry farm and ;'ai 
station. 3 pumps, best products, I’ederal high 

way. establislied 5 years: witii modern home. 0 
rooms and bath. J. SAIIRES, Newfield. N. J. 

EXI’ERIENCED r'.ARAIER wants equipped dairy 
and fruit farm on sharps or cash rent" uses 

no liquor; references. ADA’EItTISER 0043, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

SIDE farm for sale. L. A. STONE, R 5 
Montrose, I’a. 

COLXTRA’ HtlME and small farm for rent or 
sale: beautiful location, healthful section, 

near brook: all improvements: OO miles from 
New York. M. C. REGAN, Califon, N. J. 

FOR S.ALE—20-acre trin-k farm, excellent home, 
city convenieni-ps. barns. imi)roved road handv' 

market. AA’rite .1. R. SEYLER. Eldred. Pa. ' 

.$1..)00 f.ASH. BAL.'ANCE easy. 143 acres on in¬ 
terstate cement higliway: good hnildings. elec¬ 

tric.^ tourist rooms, road-stand. sto<k, machinerv 
BOX 103. Lacona. X. Y. 

Ltt^XG ISL.AXD State bighwa.v farm. 130 acres. 
30 cultivated, truck soil; ideal spot for dairy 

or cattle dealers’ business: large new barns l’’- 
room house, electricity: rent $1,000 yearly 
K.ATHERI.VA AIITCHELL, Selden, X. Y. 

FOR S.ALE-—New bungalow. $.300 down; 5 rooms. 
t)at)i. all improvements: lot .30 ft. by 2.3(1 ft. • 

fine for chickens, garden. .TOHX A. KESSEL’ 
East 10th St., Huntington Station, L. I.’ 

7-ACRE M.ARKE'T gardening farm near Albany. 
Y.; ICO fruit trees, grapes: 7-room house, 

outhnildinjjR. city wntpr. plpctricity. spwpr* 
crops sold last year $0,500. P. M. lioOD Sel¬ 
kirk. X. Y. 

FOR S.ALE or exchange. 270-acre farm, good 
buildings, running water and electricity: 2 

miT’s to town. ^4 mile school an<l main liigli'wav. 
HERRAL.A. Deposit, X. Y. 

FOR RENT—Part of farmhouse, 8 acres, best 
tillable land, suitable for celery, truck, straw¬ 

berries. fiower.s; up-to-date poultry-house, mush- 
rooin cellar, meadows; $10 monthly. .ALIXE 
FRELIX. Rt. 4, Burlington County, New Gretna. 

TAA’O .30-.ACRE farms, cheap. ERNEST BROAA’N 
Portville, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—F.arms for cash or for Dairymen’s 
League certificates. ADVERTISER .3097. i-are 

Rural New-l’orker. 

j FRUITS AND FOOD^ 

HONEY. FANCY, white. 00-lb. can. $4. two 
cans. $7..30. .1. G. BURTIS. Marietta, N. Y. 

HONEY—(V) lbs. extra clover. $4.20: 30 lbs 
$2.2.3: 00 buckwheat. .83; mixed, $3: 24 sec’- 

tions clover comb, $2.40; not prepaid: 10-lb. 
pail clover, postpaid. $1..30; satisfaction guar¬ 
anteed. F. AY. LESSER. Favetteville. X Y 

30-D.AY HONEY sale. 10 lbs. clover. $1.40; buck¬ 
wheat; $1.10. C. X. BALLARD. A’alols, N. Y. 

PURE BUCKAYHEAT honey. 1932 crop, 00-lb 
i-an. $2..30: two. .$4.90: 100-lh. keg $0 40 

here: lists free. AA’IXSOX'S HONEY, Dundee' 

a;i rtiJt-LX uit 

and tangerines — sweet, juicy, full-fl-ivored• 
full standard bushel, straight or assorted. $1..30 
with order, express charges collect: satisfaction 
guaranteed. MRS. C. R. THOMAS, Box 10 
Thonotosassa. Fla. 

M.APLE SYRUP, first quality, .$2 gal., delivered 
third zone. E. A. STEELE, Clemons. X. Y. 

FOR SALE—Black popcorn. 13 pounds. $1 post¬ 
paid third zone. E. 'V. SMITH, Rome, Pa. 

FOR S.ALE—Pure pork sausage. 4 lbs. for $1, 
post paid. AV. M. L.AAV. Sandusky. X. Y. 

F.AXCY EA’APOR.ATED apples. 10 lbs., $1 post- 
paiM fourth zone. ROSS SERGEANT, .Sodus, 

X. Y. 

I’l’RE A’ERAIONT clover e.xtracted honey. 3 
pounds, $1.10; 2 pails. $2; posti)aid third zone; 

healthy sweet. FR.ANK M.AXCHES'I'ER, Alid- 
deltmry. A'ennont. 

PURE HONEY—Buckwheat, 00-lb can 
amber. .82.98; loii-lb, keg buckwheat 

here. SENECA APIARIES. Starkey, N. 

$2.20; 
$5.8.3, 

Y. 

LOOK—Sifted black walnut kernels. 
81.1(1: .3 Ills., .$1.!)0: 10 lbs., $3..30. 

AA’ALNU'T Co., Strastujrg, A'a. 

21.'. lbs., 
BLACK 

HONEA’—Light amta'r clover. 00 lbs.. $3.30; 120 
lbs.. $0; mixed, clover-goldenrod. light. .$2 (10, 

$4.80; clover-buckwheat, dark, $2.2.3, $4. L.AV- 
ERN DEl’EAA’, Auburn, N. Y. 

I’URB I’ORK sausage. 
lbs., $1, parcel post 

check or money order; 
rival guaranteed. GEO. 
N. Y. 

no cereal, no water, 4’2 
prepaid third zone: send 
satisfaction and safe ar- 
DAAVSON, R. 2, Oneida. 

TREE-RIPENED, FRESH picked, juic.y pineap¬ 
ple oranges, seedless grapefruit, swe'et golden 

tangerines, bushel box, express prepaid. $2.03’ 
smaller size grapefruit $2.33 with half smaller 
oranges if preferred; Avonderful for colds: good 
delivery guaranteed, SUNNY.SIDE GROVES. 
Orlando, Florida. 

PURE A’ERAIONT maple syrup. $2 gal., de¬ 
livered third zone. CLARK AV. BENTLEY, 

Rupert, Vt. 

SORGHUM CANE syrup, prepaid, gallon $1.10, 
half 00c. -ARGYLE F.VRM, Rowland, N. C. 

Country Board 

RID.GEAA’OOD REST HOME, private sanitorium. 
invalids, elderly people: excellent food, nurs¬ 

ing care; terms moderate. GROA’E AND A’.AN 
DIE.V AA’E., Ridgewood. N. J. Tel. Ridgewood 
0-3317. 

TOURIST. AA’EEK-END heated cabins, 75c; 
rooms and bath. $1; 120 miles from New York. 

ADA’ERTISER 0047, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Miscellaneous 

CIDER PRESS, power hydraulic for sale. F. T. 
I’ALAIER, Cos Cob, Conn. 

AA’.ANTED — Sbiplap. North Carolina, carload 
lots; pay cash. JOHN F. AA’ALTER, Glen 

Rock, N. J. 

FOR SALE—Chestnut rails, locust posts. J. C. 
GKRN.VND, 'riiurmont. Aid. 

AA’.AXTED—25 to 30 Iiorsepower Scotch marine 
type boiler. GOEBEL’S DAIRY, Haverstraw, 

N. Y. 

Ft)R S.ALE—Seasoned hard wood, any length, 
locust posts, reasonable, BOX 5, Lake Grove. 

L. I., N, Y. 



FREE Chicks 
For Early Orders Are Part of Our ^^New DeaV* 
This year, we have introduced brand-new methods and standards to help our customers make those 
EXTRA profits for which Wene Chicks are famous. Our new plan includes FREE Chicks for those 
who have the foresight to order before March 21st. You profit by assuring us in advance of a market 
for our hatchings. 

Remember, our prices on all grades of chicks have been revised downward to meet present-day conditions. 
Over 50,000 Wene breeders have been individually selected, banded and BLOOD-TESTED to produce 
EXTRA-Profit chicks. 

ELMER H. WENE 
Owner of Wene Chick Farmt 

The FREE Chicks offered below are additional to the regular extras which we always include when packing. They are of the same 
grade and breed as the other chicks in your order. By choosing one of these three offers, you can have your chicks delivered at any 
time you choose, during March, April and May. The only requirement is that your order must be mailed not later than March 21st. 

These Offers Good Until March 21st Only 
Offer No. 1 Offer No. 2 Offer No. 3 

12 FREE Chicks Given 
with every 100 Chicks purchased for deliver!/ 
ill March, April and Mai/: Id'c Deposit mutit 
accompau!/ order. 

16 FREE Chicks Given 
with every 100 Chicks purchased for delivery 
in Marcli, .April aud May if 20% deposit ac¬ 
companies order. 

20 FREE Chicks Given 
with every 100 Cliicks purcliased for delivery 
on or after May loth if 30% deposit accom¬ 
panies order. 

Remember, these chicks are additional to our usual extras, packed with every shipment. 
They are plus value, given in appreciation of your co-operation in placing your order early. 

S. C. White Leghorns 
Large, Chalk-white Egg Strain 

We have spent many years in developing a strain of C. White Leghorns, 
large in size and capable of laying large, chalk-white eggs. Ali Matings have 
been blood-tested. 

.4.11 Leghorn females in our Select, Special and Super Platings weigh at least 
4 lbs. each. .411 eggs set from these ilatiugs are individually weighed and 
must weigh from 24 oz. to 28 oz. to the dozen. Our Select Matings are 
headed by cockerels of 2(M)-egg breeding. Our Special and Super Matings are 
headed by State R. O. P. cockerels from hens with 200 to oOO-egg trapnest 
records. Over 4,000 lieu Puecders are entered in the State Certified Class. 

Wyan-Rock Cross Breeds 
Ideal Broilers, Roasters — Splendid Layers 

We were pioneers in introducing Cross-Breeds. Our Wyan-Rocks earn a .3- 
way profit, as broilers, as medium roasters, and as layers of big, brown eggs. 
Our Braui-Rocks are used by many of the largest producers of heavy roasters 
and capons. .411 grades blood-tested. 

Barred and White Rocks 
R. 1. Reds and Wyandottes 

Many farmers prefer these standard .Vmerican breeds. AVe have bred them 
for years for Standard qualities and for egg production. We won Blue 
Ribbons for first White Rock cockerel at the Aew York Show, 19oo. .4LL 
Matings have been BLOOD-TESTED. 

In the Utility Matings, the eggs must average 24 oz. to the dozen. The 
breeders are carefully selecteil for size and productive qualities. 

In the Select Matings, the breeders are selected for size, productive qualities 
and skin color. Itoth meat and egg-producing qualities receive attention. 
Eggs weigh 24 oz. to 20 oz, to the dozen. 

In the Special Matings, the females are selected for size, skin color and 
production quality. Eggs must weigh 24 to 28 oz. or more to the dozen. 
Only vigorous cockerels from hens with records from 200 to 300 eggs are useil. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE REDS —This new breed is being favored by many inter¬ 
ested in meat production. We offer excellent blood-tested stock. 

Order WENE Blood-Tested Chicks at These Low Prices 
UTILITY MATINGS 

BREEDS—W. Leghorns, Wyan-Rocks, Bram-Rocks. 
Barred Rocks, New Hampshire Reds, Mixed Chicks. 

Number Immediate 1 April 24 May 1 1 May 15 
of 1 Delivery or to April 30 to May 13 ' Delivery 

Chicks 1 to Apr. 22 1 Delivery Delivery and after 

25. $ 3.00 1 $ 2.85 $ 2.75 $ 2.50 
50. 5.50 ' 5.25 5.25 4.50 
100. 10.00 9.50 9.00 8.00 
400. 38.00 36.00 34.00 30.00 
1000. 90.00 1 85.00 80.00 70.00 

SELECTED MATINGS 
BREEDS—W. Leghorns, Wyan-Rocks, Bram-Rocks, 
Barred Rocks. R. I. Reds, W. Rocks, W. Wyandottes. 

Number Immediate April 24 May 1 May 15 
of 1 Delivery or I to April 30 to May 13 ! Delivery 

and after Chicks 1 to Apr. 22 1 Delivery Delivery 

25. $ 3.60 $ 3.50 $ 3.35 $ 2.75 
50. 6.75 6.50 6.25 5.00 
100. 12.50 12.00 11.50 9,00 
400_ 48.00 46.00 44.00 34.00 
1000. 115.00 110,00 105.00 80.00 

SPECIAL MATINGS 
BREEDS—White Leghorns, Barred Rocks Rhode 
Island Reds, White Rocks, White Wyandottes. 

Number 1 m mediate April 24 May 1 1 May 15 
of Delivery or to April 30 to May 13 1 Delivery 

Chicks 1 to Apr. 22 1 Delivery Delivery and after 

25. $ 4.60 $ 4.25 $ 3.75 ? 4.00 
50. 8.75 8.00 7.00 6.00 
100. 16.50 15.00 13.50 11.00 
400. 64.00 58.00 52.00 42.00 

1000. 155.00 140.00 125.00 100.00 

Shipped by Prepaid Parcel Post —100% Safe Delivery Guaranteed. 
rill out the Coupon Order Blank and mail with check or money order not later than March 21st. 

FREE C.XT.AI.OO pictures our plant and tells how we breed for quality eggs and meat. Check the coupon. 

WENE CHICK FARMS Dept. A Vineland, New Jersey 
A Chick Breeding Institution 

WENE CHICK EARMS, Dept. A, Vineland, N. J. 

:s Check Mating 
Wanted 

Please enter my order for Chicks as follows; You 

• White Leghorns will find enclosed S. parcel 

.Wyan-Roek Cross 

. Bram-Rock Cross 

. Barred Rock 

□ UTILITY 

post prepaid week nf 

□ SELECT 
(Date wanted) 

.E. I. Reds 
Nnmffc . 

• New Ilanipshire Reds 

.lYhite Rock □ SPECIAL 
St. or K.F.D. No,. 

.'White IVyandotte 

.Mixed Chicks City . 

I may be interested in the following later in the season: □ Chicks □ Pullets. 

ELMER H. WENE, 
Owner and General 

Manager 

FREE 
CATALOG 
pictures our plaut ami 
tells how we breed for 
high-quality eggs and 
meat. Send for your 
copy. I’.se the coupou. 
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A Prodigal Meditates 
“In spite of the times, folks on the Hill feel that 

they have much to l)e thankful for. Our ^voodsheds 
are full of maple and beech, with plenty more stand¬ 
ing' in the woodlots. Every cellar hcUS a bin of ap¬ 
ples, potatoes, turnips and cabbage, along with dry 
l.'eans, canned fruit and vegetaldes, with a hog ])lus 
a quarter or two of beef laid down, and lot of yellow¬ 
legged chi<,-kens underfoot. So no one is going to 
freeze or starve on Buxton Hill this Winter.” 

That was the closing item of a correspondent in 
the Thanksgiving issue of the old home we<“kly. 

Most of us know a “Buxton Hill.” Some of us 

w(U’e born in such a loc-ality. 
There is not even a village in this Buxton Hill 

neighborhood. It is only a road winding up and up, 
until finally the old houses are vacant or entirely 
disintegrated into shrunken cellar-holes, while the 

rough fields have been reforested. 
Actually, its lower reaches are not such a distance 

from the valley with its filling stations, antique 
shops and the State road rolling cityward. Yet it is 
distinctly aloof from that everyday region—aloof 
and brooding in the past, when sturdy pioneers pre¬ 
ferred a hill farm to the “fever m’ ague” on the flats. 

Some of us used to feel more or less superior as 
we left the paving and motored up into this area 
of stone-walled fields and pastures that dropped 
away disconcertingly. The narrow dirt road, how¬ 
ever, was a nice test for the new car, which, along 
with our new clothes, we wished to show to the 

old folks. 
There were few garages on those homesteads and 

some of the hams were sway-backed. But hospi¬ 

tality up there was warm and generous. 
Of course the view was swell, and a swing still 

dangled from the old Northern Spy, 
but the children sniffed incredulously 
at the banking around the house. The 
immiJ in the cow-barn squeaked exact¬ 
ly as it used to when we were first 
getting acquainted with qnotients and 
preuiciilfS, but mention of the stoc-k 
market was misinterpreted as referring 
to the current price of cattle, and the 
weather was more important than the 

latest movies. 
Inside were the old chromos, includ¬ 

ing that “G<x1 Bless Our Home” in the 
sitting-room near the stovepipe that 
went up into the bedroom with the 
dormer window. The revolving caster 
stand still dominated the table with its 
red-checkered cover, and the jellies 
were dipped out of gallon crocks in the 
buttery. Of course the salt-rising 
bread and elderbei’ry pies were swell, 
but most of the eats were fattening, the missus said. 

Everything and everylxxly were O. K., you under- 

sland, but ’way, ’way Ixdiind the times. AVhy, some 
of the neighbors spoke of “this new mission style 
furniture!” Then the dooryard was shaggy enough 
to dull one’s oxfords, and the chickens had lieen (as 
the above corresimndent said) “underfoot,” and were 
no respecters of a new shiny car upon which the 
owner, himself, had as yet made but one deposit. 

On the whole, wo generally drove out of the yard 
with a relieved sense of one duty done and still time 
for a show before l)edtime. Ahead, the road dropped 
down to the bright lights, crossing and re-crossing 
the brook which was also hurrying to reach the 

valley. 
Well, now it’s the Winter of 1932-33, and the chil¬ 

dren seem to wear out a pair of shcx^s as regularly 
as the furnace burns up a ton of soft coal. Me saw 
.iones, our old foreman, today, but didn’t get a chance 
to ask about possibilities of re-opening as he was 
woi-rying so about his special assessments and build- 
ing-and-loan payments. Closed banks have taken or 
tied up the savings of many who need them now as 
they never* did before. Even the rich men are cut¬ 
ting expenses and complaining. It seems the value 
of their bonds has shrunk like a Buxton Hill gulf 
snowdrift on Decoration Day. Merchants lorrk wor¬ 
ried and declare “enclosed find certified check” the 
four most beautiful (and rare) words in our 

language. 
Some of our neighbors are chopping down their 

shade trees for fuel. Gas and electric bills are dis- 
niayiirgly insistent, even when parts of the house are 
shut up. Rents have been cut but they still fall 
due. Growing children need substantial food, but it 
is embarrassing to meet the family milkman. Today 
there is not even one car in many a garage built to 
house that pair to which every family was shortly 
to he entitled. Wisecrackers are predicting that if 
times do not improve we might as well give this 
country buck to the Indians. Clergymen have aged 
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noticeably, esi>ecially those trying to keep up pay¬ 
ments on churches and schools built before the 

slump. 
Although there is a scarcity of money, time, its 

reputed equivalent, is all too plentiful. That s all 
these d.ays are: Idle time, hours of dull worry that 
night and day head relentlessls’’ toward the time 
when we must ask the poormaster for an order! 

And then we read that “no one is going to freeze 

or starve on Buxton Hill this MTnter!” 
The city's bright lights have dimmed so that the 

Hill, with its chunk stoves and home cooking, looms 
up like a beacon of peace and security. Up there 
Ihey never knew^ what good times were, but they 
don't seem to know what hard times are, either! 

It may lie that those quaint sayings of Ben Frank¬ 
lin and Calvin Coolidge were not so out-of-date 

after all. 
And what say we all get bus tickets for a ride 

down the valley and then walk up Buxton Hill for 
an extended visit? Those upstairs bedrooms are 
ouite cozy, especially the one the sitting-room stove¬ 
pipe runs through, and just think of sitting down 
to that red-checkered table covered w’ith corned beef 
and cabbage wdth all the fixings! It sounds quite as 
appetizing as the scriptural fatted calf. 

J. A. CHAETTjLLY. 

Make the Home Grounds Beautiful 
There is always much to be said in favor of 

ownership of land, whether it l>e a farm or a home 
in town. Even though the place may not be fully 
pfiid for, if one has reasonable assurance that he 
may some day own it, it is l)etter than leasing, un- 
(ler most conditions. "When a farm or home is pur- 

TJp the road to Buxton Hill Homestead 

chased, young folks should have in mind just what 
they desire to do and should consider carefully 
wdiether their objective could finally he obtained 
w’ith a minimum of labor and exioense. 

Too much thought cannot be given to the home 
surroundings. AVhat sort of a house has one in 
mind? If a house is already on the place and it is 
not satisfactory, wdiat is to be done about it? If old, 
perhaps it w*ill he l)est not to put out any money on 
ir more than just enough to make it habitable, and 
planning and saving can begin for the one to take 
its place. If the old one is substantial it may he 
best to remodel to get w*hat is desired. Unless one 
is familiar w’ith this sort of w*ork it wdll be best to 
ask the advice of an architect, or at least a reliable 
carpenter. In many cases it is cheaper to build new 
than to reniotlel, and then you do not ahvays have 

w’hat you really w*anted. 
In buying a farm the character of the land itself, 

soil, drainage, location as to nearness to market of 
w'hat you plan to produce, the kind of neighborhood, 
all should first 1x2 considered, for it is the land with 
which we must w*ork in order to attain our desires. 
Ihen come the location of the home and w’hat we 
plan to do with its surroundings, as w*e live and 

grow. 
There is much that may be done each year even 

with little money if we have a iK2rmanent plan. 
Trees may be planted, and will be growing w^hile w’e 
sleep and wmrk. Here it is important what kind of 
trees w*e select. As a rule w*here w’e cannot afford 
failure it is best to work wdth trees native to the 
loc;ality where they are to he planted. It is disap¬ 
pointing after several years to have trees die and 
have to replant. M’ith a little study of trees in 
their native locations, one will easily be able to plant 
so as to observe natural conditions and there will 

be few failures. 
I once knew a man who purchased elms and hired 

a man to plant them w*ho w*as supposed to know how. 
He dug post holes and planted them at a much 

greater depth than natural. All died. Trees w’hich 
root near the surface should not be planted deeply, 
or where there will be too much tramping or dis¬ 
turbance of roots. Then one should make certain 
not to plant ti*ees too closely or where they will be 
in the way when fully grow'n. 

Some twenty years ago 1 planted Carolina poplars 
where I thought they might remain but I have had 
to remove one, and will remove the other, becaiise 
the roots have gone far and are robbing shrubs and 
plants of food and moisture. Besides their dense 
shade has been detrimental. I had to make a choice 
between these trees and other things. Had I planted 
maples they might have remained years longer. 
Carolina poplars are all right where one wants 
quick growth but they should be planted where in 
time they may be removed and slower growing trees 
that were planted at the same time may take their 
place. 

It is a real art to be able to lay out one’s gi*ounds 
and plant them so that each tree and shrub will be 
so placed that it will add beauty with the passing 
years; where each shrub and plant will increase in 
attractiveness and enhance the value of other 
shrubs near them. Shrubs may be moved without 
great expense but with a large tree it is a different 
matter. 

M"e may shift our plans with i)erennial plants 
without great labor or expense, but even here we 
should be better off if we are able to look ahead for 
several years. Then grounds acquire a personality 
and in some way they lose by any radical departure 
from certain lines and grouping of plants. My 
greatest loss has come from not knowing the habits 
of certain shrubs and what effect my conditions 
would have on them. Here again one may find na¬ 

tive shrubs which may well he given 
a place in plantings about the home 
grounds. In our selections we should 
be cai-eful not to choose those shrubs, 
not adapted to our localities. If we 
desire to test new things we may do 
this in testing plots and afterward 
when proven hardy or adaptable to our 
wants, they may be moved to a per¬ 
manent place. 

If one is not too far north, or south, 
shrubs may be selected so that we may 
have a nearly continuous bh>om 
throughout the season. 'When once 
planted, shrubs will require but a mod¬ 
erate amount of care, and will last 
many years. "What a difference there 
is between a house in which to live, on 
a farm surrounded by barns and out¬ 
buildings and the grounds cluttered up 
with all sorts of tools, and grown up to 

weeds, and a house with properly laid-out grounds 
planted with trees, shrubbery and flowers. One is 
a place in which to eat and sleep and escaiie from 
the storms and cold, while the other becomes a 
home where we may enjoy life and the beauties of 
nature. Best of all most of this may be had as the 
result of well-directed labor on our part, and a 
small expenditure of money, and each year we may 
increase the attractiveness of our home surround¬ 
ings. Is it not worth the effort and exix'nse? Few 
there are who fail to appreciate something of the 
beauty which is possil)le for us to create about iis. 

’Those so situated that they may have a imnd with 
a small running stream of water, are indeed fortu¬ 
nate. ’There is so much that one may do with this 
that those less fortunate find difficult or impossible. 
Sometimes we may pipe water to our home grounds 
without great expense. If this can be done then we 
are inde<,‘d fortunate. M’e may then add to our col¬ 
lections the plants which require moist locations, the 
lily p<x)l and attractive bird bath. But for those 
who cannot well have these, there is much that can 

be done. 
It is not far to the days when we can begin to 

plant and it is now time to plan and study the cata¬ 
logs and select the things which we can afford for 
this Spring planting. Let us begin this Spring to 
beautify our home surroundings, and add to the 
happiness of those we love and increase our own 
interest in life. AVe must not forget the fruit gar¬ 
den, for this is possible for almost everyone in a 
small degree who owns or controls a small piece of 
land. M’hen the fruits are planted then a beginning 
at least of ffowering shrubs and plants. 

:Maine. o. n. griffin. 

R. N.-Y.—Carolina poplars are planted, as Mr. 
Griffin says, where quick growth is desired, but 
their rampant root .system is very objectionable. 
Many cities do not ix'rmit their planting as street 
trees, because the roots will enter .sewers and choke 
them. In the same way they will choke drain tile. 
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Foundation Plantings 
Xo home is quite complete without foundation 

plantinjrs of flowers or shrubs, and as the north side 

of the honse must necessarily be shaded most of the 

day, it is sometimes ditficult to know what to plant 

unless evergreens are used. Where the foundation 

is hi,tth, Xorway spruce, kept trimmed, for the cor¬ 

ners, with red liarberry in i)etween, make a good 

combination. 

Having a good many X’orway spruce outlining our 

driveways we preferred flowering shridts for the 

foundation, so combined Weigela rosea with the 

Spirjeas along the north side, using Weigela rosea 

at the corners. We have three varieties of the 

Spirica in between, alternating the colors; Van 

Houttei blooms in April, and Thunbergi is not long 

behind, with its fine, delicate light green foliage. 

Then the Spinea Anthony Waterer (crimson) blooms 

in June, and if the fiowers are cut as they fade, will 

continue to bloom until frost. These shrubs require 

little attention except to keep the dead wood cut out. 

On the west side of honse, where the foundation 

is low, and sun shines only in the afternoon, we have 

utilized native ferns and wild columbine from the 

fields, with a Spirica at the north and south cor¬ 

ners ; a clump of ferns next to the Spirfea and in 

corners of steps, with columbine in between. The 

red and yellow of the columbine give abundant color, 

and swaying with the faintest breeze, they nod a. 

welcome to everyone who ascends the steps. 

On the south side of house, we have a row of 

monthly roses, with tulips and hyacinths for early 

blooms, and on the east side by kitchen porch, 

Dorothy Perkins rose. In corners of barn, near out¬ 

buildings, and in chicken-yard, we have used lilacs 

for grouping, with good effect, mrs, s. w, h. 

Columbia Co., X. Y. 
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against this hazard of the element.s. 

With a knowledge of their causes, we can now 

make definite progress toward preA'enting and con- 

Farm Fire Protection 
Last night—a home. Today—a smoldering mass 

of ruins. And the tragedy of it all—it can neA'er be 

replaced. 

Those of us who live in the city seldom .give a 

thought to the danger of fire. We are .secure in the 

knowledge that .inst around the corner is a force of 

trained men with the most nuKlern firefighting ap¬ 

paratus, read.v to give battle at the _ 

slightest sign of a blaze. But to those 

on the farm, who haven’t this secTirit.v, 

there is no more dreaded menace than 

the threat of fire. 

Ii(‘t’s stop a moment to look at a few 

statistics. There is a farm fire in the 

United States every 15 minutes. The 

total loss in a .vear reaches the stag¬ 

gering sum of over $100.()(K).(HM); while 

the toll in human lives mounts up to 

3.200 in one year—to sa.v nothing of 

the loss in livestock. Spontaneous 

combustion, lightning, defective chim¬ 

neys and flues are .inst a few of many 

farm fire hazards. A newly filled hay 

barn is as dangerous as a barrel t)f 

dynamite. 

To defective chimne.vs and tines may 

be attributed 14% per cent of all farm 

fires. Lightning causes 10 per cent; 

sparks on a roof 8 per cent. To gaso¬ 

line and petroleum products, we must blame 7% iK*r 

cent of our farm fires: with matches and smoking 

the cause of (> pc-r cent. Strange as it may seem to 

those who have st'en a ha.v barn burst into sudden 

flame, only 5 p<‘r cent of farm fires result from spon- 

taiH'ous ignition. Stoves, furnaces and their pipe 

<ause 4 per cent; hot ashes and coals, including oi)en 

fires, 2 per emit. 

Slightly more than one-third of all rural and 

farm fires are classified as originating from causes 

unknown. Dther causes are lights and lighting sys¬ 

tems other than electricit.v, power machiner.v, incu¬ 

bators and brooders, bonfires and burning rubbish. 

Less than 1 iM*r cent are attributed to incendiarism. 

Until recent years, lightning could be blamed for 

the ma.iorit.v of farm fires, but the increased use of 

lightning rods has afforded greater protection 

ll eUjela Rosea as a Corner Shrub in Foundation 
Planting 

trolling farm fires. There are two ways in which 

fires may be put out; 

1. —By cooling or quenching the burning materials 

to l>elow their burning temperature. 

2. —By smothering the fire and choking off the air 

Dorothy Perki)is Rose, Always Hardy and Free-blooming. 

which is necessary for combustion. 

To find which of these methods is the more vital 

in extinguishing farm fires, it is necessary to clas¬ 

sify all fires into groups. 

(jlronp A comprises fires in wood, paper, textiles, 

hay. straw, rubbish and similar known slow-burning 

materials. 

(iroup B includes fires in gasoline, oils, paints, 

grease and other relatively fast-burning or explosive 

materials. 

Group C consists of fires where there ma.v be live 

electric current and which through contact might 

caust' burns, shock or sometimes death. 

Group A fires must be cooled or (pieiuhed. With¬ 

out doubt, there is no more effective means of cool¬ 

ing or quenching a blaze than with water. 

l*ractically every Group B fire must be extin¬ 

guished by smothering. Water merely separates the 

burning elements and scatters them over a greater 

area. Some of the best smothering ingredients are 

sand, dry powders, soda, sawdust or various chemi¬ 

cal extinguishers. 

For Group G fires the extinguishing element must 

be absolutely non-conducting, such as carbon tetra¬ 

chloride. If water or other conducting materials are 

u.sed. the extinguishing apparatus must be safely in¬ 

sulated so as not to carry live current to contact 

with the fire-fighters. 

XWw let us study again our list of fire causes and 

■see just how water fits into our scheme of protection. 

We have found that more fires are the result of 

defective chimneys and flues than any other cause. 

Y'e find sparks on a roof third on the list. Here, 

then, are 22% per cent of all farm fires starting in 

places where a stream of water under pressure is 

practically necessary to quench the blaze. How in¬ 

effective are bucket brigades in overcoming fires 

from the above cau.ses. can readily be judged by the 

accounts of farm fire disasters in local newspapers, 

.lust the slight delay of hauling a ladder and lugging 

pails of water to the roof might be the difference 

between a small blaze with little damage and a bad 

fire with a heavy loss. Yet a stream of running 

water from an ordinary garden ho.se, played upon 

the roof or chimney blaze, will invariably check the 

fire at its very start. 

We can hardly find a more effective means of ex¬ 

tinguishing fires caused by matches and smoking; by 

over-heated stoves, furnaces and pipes; hot ashes 

and coals; bonfires or burning rubbish, than water. 

Invariably, it is the best method for putting out the 

blaze caused by spontaneous ignition. If we assume 

that water would also extinguish many fires of un¬ 

known origin, we can safely figure that for over 40 

per cent of all farm fires, water is the most effective 

means of protection. Water under pressure, piped 

inside the house and other buildings, and pii)ed out¬ 

side for hydrant connections, is right where it is 

needed in an.v emergenc.v. 

When a water system is installed for fire protec¬ 

tion as well as for general service, it is advisable to 

get a complete pressure tank system with a caixacity 

of at least 500 gallons an hour. While many in¬ 

stances are on record where a smaller capacity out¬ 

fit has heli>ed to save a home from de¬ 

struction by fire, there is much greater 

safety in the larger capacit.v system 

with an extra size storage tank and 

sufficient pressure to throw a stream of 

water to the roof of a house or barn. 

Larger farms, esix'cially those carry¬ 

ing on an extensive dairying business, 

poultry raising or grain production on 

a large scale—farms with up-to-date 

equipment and expensive, moilern ma¬ 

chinery—should have their own fire¬ 

fighting equipment the same as a cit.v 

industrial plant. A good centrifugal 

pump capable of supplying 2.50 gallons 

of water a minute, with SO lbs. pres¬ 

sure at the hydrant, and a standard 

fire hose and nozzle, will furnish ade- 

(piate protection. For such equipment, 

it is well to consult a pump si)ecialist, 

or write to one of the leading pump 

manufacturers. 

Gne important item should l>e considered in the 

use of water under pressure for checking farm fires. 

All equipment must be thoroughly protected from 

the blaze. Pump, motor and switches should be in¬ 

stalled in an isolated concrete vault. The storage 

tank either should be in a vault or placed under¬ 

ground. Electric wiring should l)e located so that 

it is in no danger from burning or falling buildings 

and timl)ers. 

Wires from a transformer should enter the prop¬ 

erty underground, and in gotKl, fireproof conduit. 

One broken or burning wire can make the entire 

water system utterly useless. Outside hydrants 

should be installed at sufficient distance from the 

building to afford safe and quick hose connections. 

Gate valves should be placed in the pipe line to cut 

off’ a c-ertain section and prevent waste of water. 

A string of Blowers mammoth blackberries, from Robert H. Peters, East Holliston, Mass. 
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Mixture of Grain and Hay 
DAIRYMEN 

In thi* year of low prices for milk, the only way you can make a 
dollar is to grow everything you feed your cows on your own farm. 

Plenty of Ensilage, and Alfalfa, or Clover Hay, supplemented by 
Dibble’* Grain Mixture*, produce milk and lots of it, without 
spending a cent in a year for concentrated feeds. 

Mixture No. 1—Heavyweight Oats, Alpha Barley, Field Peas, 

in right proportions, give a grain ration Protein 15.795). Fat 2.5%. 

Mixture No. 2-Oats, Barley, Spring Wheat, another good 

ration. Protein 12%. Fat 3%, and thousands of Dairymen use 

Just Oats and Alpha Barley mixed. 

SOW THESE SEEDS FREELY 
EVERYTHING FOR THE FARM 

Oats, Barley, Peas, Spring Wheat, Corn, 
Alfalfa, Clovers, Grass Seeds, Seed Potatoes. 

AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD TO PAY 

Catalog and Price List—F'ree/ 

EDWARD F. DIBBLE SEEDGROWER, Box B, HONEOYE FALLS, N.Y. 

MORE PDTATDES 
— rram Fewer Acre 

MSiME potato planters 
ONE, TWO, THREE AND FOUR ROW 

Assisted Feed 3nd Automatic 
Seed Hoppers Interchangeable 

Fertilizer Attachments Available for 
Both High and Low Analysis Fertilizers 

Convertible disc covering ^angs for ridge covering 
or shallow covering in furrow. Shallow covering 
increases yield: due to quicker germination, better 
weed control, and less severity of Rhizoctonia. 

Write for Bulletin 1232 

Farquhar-Iron Age Equipment may be purchased 
on the Crop Price Adjustment Guarantee Plan. 

A. B. FARQUHAR CO., Limited, Box 1280, YORK, PA. 

STRAWBERRIES 
D A V Allen’s Book of Berries 
r ft I tells how. Describes best 
• * * * varieties, methods and 
plants. Write today for free copy. 

THE W. F. ALLEN CO. 
72 Market St. Salisbury, Md 

should a hose happen to catch fire or) 
burst. 

It might be well to mention here a 
few instances where water under press¬ 
ure has’ actually been the moans of pre- 
penting disastrous farm tires. Not f^o 
long ago, tire broke out in a building 
on a large farm near Arlington, Ga. 
Tlie farm was equipped with running 
water under pressure. A stream was 
played upon the huruiug structure and 
upon the surrounding buildings. Thanks 
to the water system, the lire was con- 
Hned to the one building with ,a loss of 
.$1,500, when the damage might easily 
have been $10,000. 

A 210-gallon capacity water system 
was instrumental in saving a North Da¬ 
kota farmer the loss by tire of his entire 
farm buildings. About 1 :o0 in the morn¬ 
ing tire broke out in the garage. Neigh¬ 
bors Avho saw the blaze aroused the farm¬ 
er. Nothing could be done to save the 
garage and car. But running water 
Ireuched on the house and other buildings 
prevented the tire from spreading. 

Out in an Illinois rural community, a 
farmer awakened one Winter night to 
find the roof of his house ablaze. The 
home water system was quickly brought 
into service, with the result that the fire 
was checked at its very beginning and the 
damage to the house was almost negli¬ 
gible. 

Other examples might be cited actually 
proving the value of miming water iii 
fighting farm fires. While the under¬ 
writers have not yet recognized the small 
water system installation as a vital fac¬ 
tor in farm fire protection, the_ Commit¬ 
tee on Farm Fire Frotection of the Na¬ 
tional Fire Protection Association is 
working earnestly with this object ^ in 
view, and eventually may be succes.sful. 
In addition to the security it affords 
against fire, running water is the cheap¬ 
est servant a farmer can hire. It causes 
him the least trouble, saves him money, 
makes money for him, and takes a good 
share of the drudgery out of life on the 
farm. K. A. steveas. 

New York. 

r 

iiurpee’s 
iUOardenBook 

Describes all best flowers 
Tree and yegetables-Burpee’a 

guaranteed seeds. Low prices. 
Pictures. Planting information. 
Write today for free book. 

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO. 
137 Burpee Bldg., Philadelphia 

BURPEE S SEEDS GROW 

Frostproof Cabbage and Onion Plants 
ALL LEADING VARIETIES 

Prices postpaid; 600-$ 1.00, 1000—S1.75. Expressed; 
5,000 and ever, 7Bc—1,000. My plants will mature three 
weeks ahead of home grown plants. Write for cat^og. 
P. D. FULWOOD - - TIFTON, GA. 

ILLiONS OF FROST PROOF Early Jersey and 
Charleston Wakefield Cabbage Plants now ready 

for prompt shipment. $0.90 per tliousand. I'lve 
Thousand, $4.00, charges collect. Booking Orders lor 
Tomato and Copenhagen Cabbage Plants. 
CLIFFORD A. CUTCHINS, Jr. Franklin, Virginia. 

X on northern-grown Alfalfa, Bed 
L/OAV i OCGS Clover, Brome Grass. Sweet 
Clover, $1.80 hii.«hel. Shipments subject inspection. 
Write for samples, prepaid prices. CRIMM ALFALFA 
ASSOCIATION. Fargo, N. D. 500 cooperating growers. 

CERTIFIED SEED POTATOES 
Cobblers — Carman No. 3 — Green Mountains. 

N. A- BAKER & SONS - - FAIRPORT, N. Y. 

*.60 Gladiolus, 6 Iris, 2 Dahlias, Lily, all tJ.OO. 
LaTCSLL 20 Pansies, 6 Cannaa, 6 Iris, 2 Dahlias, $l.UO. 
8 Evergreens or 20 Hedge or 12 Barberry or 6 Peonies or 
7 Shrubs or 10 Perennials, $1.00.;STOXU0DE,y*og«rtown,l’a. 

Ask for list 
Ashtabula, Ohio Gladiolus .afford. 

E. N. TILTON - 

Costs 
3c per 
hour to 
operate 

MAKE- ^ ^ ^ 
SHAW Equipment converteold Ford. ( 
let, etc.. Into powerful tractor at Jo 
Does all farm worli. Runs belt 
machinery. Easy to attach—we 
tell you bow. Special Low Intro¬ 
ductory Price on 1938 
Write today for 10 Day Trial Of¬ 
fer and new Catalog. State ma¬ 
chine you’re interested In. Shaw 
Mfg. Go.*C68 No. Fourth St.. Columbus. Ohio 

Ea&y to 
Attach 

CEDAR POSTS 
TEN THOUSAND at prices to just about cover the cost 
of cutting and loading. 
7 ft.—3 to 4 in. diameter at the small end.... Be each 
7 ft.—4 to 6 in. diameter at the small end— 7!^c each 
7 ft.—3 to 0 in. diameter at the small end — lie each 

F. O. B. Danville, Vt. in carload lots; 2c more per post 
in less than carload lots, 

DANVILLE MFG. CORP. - DANVILLE, VT. 

TWO NEW STRAWBERRIES 
Dorset* and Fairfax—originated by the 
U. S. Dept, of Agriculture. Superlative 
for fine flavor, gro-wing, propping, and 
shipping qualities. Get in the money 
no-w. We predict they -will replace all 
existent varieties. FREE descriptive 

catal'og of these and 40 other varieties on request. 
BUNTINGS’ NURSERIES, Inc.,Box 1,Selbyville,Del. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
Pruitland, Gandy, Lupton, Nic Ghmer, 
Belt—$3.00 per 1000. Blakemore, Dr. Burrell, Klondyke, 
Missionary, Sen. Dunlap—$2.BO per 1000. Mastodon 
Everbearer—$6.00 per 1000. Order from this ad or sMd 
for price list. t. W. JOHNSON CO. Sclisbury, Md. 

When III Lir Be Sure 
You 1 II III r You Get 
Buy Lll fIL LEHIGH 

Inert matter Avill not raise 
crops. Ask lor our low prices 
on Hydrate, Ground Burnt 
and Pulverized Blmestone. 

ROBERT A. REICHARD, Inc. 
ALLENTOWN. PENNSYLVANIA 

.BLUE SPRUCE. 
DWARF MUGHO PINE— 
NORWAY SPRUCE—SCOTCH PINE- 
WHITE SPRUCE—RED PINE— 
b Inches to 
I Foot Tall 

60 
TREES FOR 

$3.00 PREPAID 

10 EACH OF THESE SIX VARIETIES 

All 4 years old once transplanted. Many 
Other Varieties and Sizes. Ask for Prices 1 

WESTERN MAINE FOREST NURSERY 
Dept. R-323 Fryeburg, Maine 

NUT TREES 
NEW WAY TO GROW THEM 

SENSATIONAL DISCOVERY 
FROM 10 YEARS EXrSRIMENT. 
BLACK WALNUT PEDIGREES 
HARDY—GRAFTED TO GROW 
thin SHELLS. MORE MEAT 
quickly, crop 3 ® 
MORE VALUABLE THAN APPLES. 
MAKE beautiful SHADE TREES. 

AMERICAS MOST 
TREES . . . WRITE FOR NUT 
CROPS THE NEW WAY.” 

The Living Tree Guild 
Dept. 33 

468 Fourth Ave., New York, N.Y. 

Canada Hardwood Ashes 
Pure unleached hardwood ashes, one of the very 
best fertilizers for seeding down with Spring 
crop and also corn growing. Can supply you in 
carlots or less. ’Write for prices. 

Addre** 

JOHN JOYNT 
Lucknow - Ontario - Canada 

References: Duns or Bradstreets 

More than PAYS 
ITS WAY.. , at new 
reduced prices 
The PlonetJr. Garden Tractor 

is a wonderfu lvalue ottoday s 
prices.ltplows.harrows, seeds, 
fertilizes, cultivates, mows, 

sprays and operates pumps, 
sowsondchurns. Its control ond 
potented steering is excep¬ 
tionally easy—permittirig 
fast.accurate cultivofionin 
wideornarrowrows. Ithos 
o dependable motor with 
ample power.The PlanetJr. 
has made good on merit 
ond is backed by our experience of 60 yeors in making 
quality tools for the commerciol grower, formerond home 
gardener . . . Write for Plonet Jr. Tractor Catalog today. 

S. L. ALLEN & CO.. INC. 
425 Glenwood Avenue, Philodelphio, Pq^ 

Planet Jr. 
w/s Tractor of a Hundred Uses 

DOES WORK OF MANY MEN 
Saves time, labor, money—on 
farms, truck gardens, nurser¬ 

ies, poultry ranches, etc* 
Plows, seeds, cultivates, har* 

vests, mows, runs saws, washlnpr 
machines, pumps, etc. 8933 

Gear Shift Model has 8 speeds 
forward, and reverse. Prices low¬ 

est ever. Write today. 

TRACTOR FROM OLD CAR 
Chevro- 
>w cost. 

Walsh Garden Tractor 
^ and Power Mower 

Complete Gas-engine Machine for Gardeners 
Florists,Fruitmen.Poultrymen.&Suburbanites 

Plows, Seeds, Cultivates. Mows Lawns & Hay 
Eliminates Hand Work. Does Belt Jobs. 
iSingle&twinengines.Builttowalkorride 

NEW LOW PRICE—PAYMENT Pl4tN 
Write for Special Offer—Catalog Free 

WALSH TRACTOR CO. M 73Talma|eA^.°'7 2-1, M urray St 

Lancaster County Honors 
County Agent Bucher 

At the recent iiieetiiig of the Lancaster, 
Pa., County Extension As.sociation, direc¬ 
tors named were: Mrs. Harrison Nolt, 
Silver Springs; Mrs. William Bucher, 
Quarryville; C. B. Snyder, Clay ; A. II. 
Bucher, ^lanheim; I). !M. Landis, New 
Danville; Abner Risser, Elizabethtown ; 
Harrison Nolt, Silver Springs; Dr. F. A. 
Achey, Lancaster and D. C. Witmer, Mt. 

Joy- , 
Annual report® were presented by 

Floyd S. Bucher, for 20 years Lancaster 
County Farm Agent, and Harry Sloat, 
Assistant Farm Agent. The histoi-y of 
agriculture in the past 148 years was out¬ 
lined by P. L. Fddinger, assi.stant director 
of extension work at State C’ollege. 

A feature of the occasion was the 
tribute paid to County Agent Bucher, 
who was presented with a bound volume 
of felicitations. The 279 tributes came 
from U. S. Secretary of Agriculture Ar¬ 
thur M. Hyde, from plain farmers of 
Lancaster County and from farm leaders 
throiighont Pennsylvania. Pennsylvania 
State College, from which Mr. Bucher 
was graduated in the class of 1910, 
was well represented in tlie volume by 
Dr. Ralph I). Hetzel, president, and other 
officials and former associates of Mr. 
Bucher. 

The book ’was presented to Mr. Bucher 
by Mayor Metzger, former secretary of 
the Farm Bureau and former editor of 
the Garden Spot Neics. As the County 
Farm zYgciit accepted the book more than 
20() persons arose as a tribute. 

“This is the second time in 20 years 
that I have been put on the spot,” Mr. 
Bucher said, as he accepted the book. “I 
don’t know how to respond. I feel that 
the past 20 years of my life have been 
enjoyable years. I feel I have done my 
fair part in this work but it could not 
have succeeded had it not been for each 
one of you. I do not believe it proper to 
single out any one individual with praise 
such as this because each one of you has 
])layed an important part in the extension 

work.” „ , , • 1 
Every phase of Mr. Bucher s varied 

services to local agriculture was covered 
in the outpouring of praise. More formal 
congratulations stood side by side witli 
more informal and intimate messages, 
some of the latter recalling pranks ot 
college days, fishing trips and even tlie 
County Agent’s prowess at pinoclile_ and 
hassenpfcffer. Some farmers reminisceil 
over chews of tobacco borrowed from or 
by the County Agent; his ability to speak 
•‘Pennsylvania Dutch” was not over¬ 
looked ; while several intimates ventured 
to comment on his state of single blessed¬ 
ness and to make pointdl suggestions 

about it. 

Earliest Tomato 
Is Jung's 

Wayahead 
Big red fruit 
ripe as early 
as July 4th 

The Earliest ot all. Regular price 15c per pkt. but to 
Introduce Jung's Quality Seeds will send a trial pkt. ot 
this Tomato and Carrot, Lettuce, Onion, Radl.sh, Superb 
Asters, Everlasting Flowers Garden Pinks, Giant Sweet 
Peas and Everbloonilng Zinnias, 10 pkts. in all. It you 
will enclose lOc, In Canada 20c. FREE A coupon worth lOc^ sent with each collec- 

unusual 
with tlon and catalog. Our catalog is filled 

bargains in seeds, plants and shrubs. 
J. W. JUNG SEED CO.. Sta. 12, Randolph, Wis. 

Asparagus Roots 
Mary and Podigread Wash¬ 
ington — stroiif' healthy 
roots. 1 year Xo. l I’ost 

Paid per Phi—75c. Charges Collect, per Irtoc—$4.50. 
‘.fyear Xo. 1 I’ost P:ud ))er H)0-$».OO. Charges Col¬ 
lect. I'd- $6.50. RHUBARB BOOTS—1 year Post 
Paid, )X‘r doz.—40c., per itxi—$3.00. Chai-ges Collect. 
}>er l(HM—$ 16.00 H. AUSTIN - Felton, Delaware. 

Send No Money Pay on arrival 
Hardy field 
gi-own Frostproof 

Cabbage and Onion Plants. Leaxling vaiieties; 5'Ki— 
BOc, loco—90c, 5000 and over at 75c per 1000. Ih onipt 
shipment. Write for prices on Ixittuce and Tomato 
Plants. BLUE RIDGE PLANT CO., Greenville, S. C. 

Genuine Frostproof 
Cabbage and Onion 
Plants. Leading 
varieties; 500—sOc, 

lOiM—ooc, too*' and over at 7Bc per 1000. Wi ite for iirices 
on Lettuce and Tomato Plants. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
PIEDMONT PLANT CO. GREENVILLE. S. C. 

Pay the Postman 

Frostproof cabbage 
( 

PLANTS, 75c, 1.000: 
Copenhagen and all best varieties; Tomato, $1.00; 

Bermuda onion, $1.00; Porto Rico sweet iiotato, $1.00; 
Ruby King pepper, $3.50 or SOc, 100. None better. 
QUITMAN PLANT Co., QUITMAN, GA. 

F?o.?pr?oi Cabbage and Onion Plants varfeues, 
60U—45c. 1000—75c. FARMERS PLANT CO., Tilton, Ga. 

SEND NO MONEY-C. O. D. FKOSTPROOF 
Cabbage and Onion Plants All varieties. 600— 

45c, 1000—75c. STANDARD PLANT CO., Tilton, Go. 

KCHARD GIt.ASS—Buy from Grower, $1.40 
l)er bushel. J. G. LEBHER Greencoatle, Pa. 

'Ataiile*s Seed Book 
Maule's te.sted seeds grow giant, 

luscious vegetables, also finest 
flowers. Low iirices — Rook free. 

Write today! WM. HENRY MAULE 
402 Maule Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Plontc New Shuttleworth Black llasp- 
KaSpD6ITy riantS berryPIanta. Mosaic resistant. 
Fine quality. Viking Red Raspberry, transplants, Cli.OO 
—1000. A. L. SHUTTLEWORTH - Silver Creek, N. V. 

Perennials and Bulbs from 
Seed 

To the lady who wished to know if she 
should plant seeds from her own Iris and 
peony seed I say do so by all means, and 
also seeds of any other kinds not u.snally 
raised from seed, such as lilies. Phlox or 
any of tho bulbous flowci's, as hyacinths, 
tulips, etc. She will find it very inter¬ 
esting and will probably succeed in rais¬ 
ing some plants she will greatly prize 
Such has been my experience. A 
time to plant Iris and peony seed is 
ing the warm siiell at the end 
rnary or first of March, 

Pennsylvania. 

ood 
dur- 

of Feb- 
I. E. C. 

Henley’s Twentieth Century 
Book of Recipes and Formulas 

This 800-page 
book gives 
thousands of 

RECIPES 
covering all 
branches of 

The USEFUL 
ARTS 

PAINTS, GLUES, CEMENTS, TANNING, 
DYEING, SOAP MAKING, ELECTRICAL 

AND CHEMICAL WORK, ETC. 

Valuable for reference. Price postpaid $4 

For Sale by RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 WEST 30th STREET NEW YORK CITY 
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OUTSTANDING TRUSTWORTHY VARIETIES 
Cortland, Early McIntosh, Red Spy Apple 

Certified Viking. New Red Raspberry _____ 
Ripens early, berry firm, does not nTTljJlfl 
crumble, luscious quality, very pro- 
ductive. FEm 
Portland, Fredonia, Ontario Grapes 

Originated N. Y. State llxperimental u.-ijnF]; 
Station, Geneva. t''*Tiiiwl 

Improved Adams Elderberry 
Clusters large, fine fliivor, a heavy cropper. 
I’aith in the Future reveals the fact that you 
should iilant this Spring to reap Prosperity 
wliich is bound to come. 
Send for Catalog which includes our Special 
Hargain List and let us tell you more about cur 
Horticultural Products. Products that you can 
plant with confidence. 

THE VVIESON NUKSERIES 
Thomas Marks & Co., Prop’s. 

WII.SOV MKiAKA COUNTY NKW YORK 
“The Home of Good Nursery Stock” 

KELLY’S 
CERTIFIED 

TREES 
At 
Reducea 
Prices 

Successful orchardists every¬ 
where buy Kellys’ trees leiieat- 
edly. 

You are doubly protected by 
the True-to-Xame seal of the 
IMassachusetts Fruit Ctrower-s’ 
Association. 

Write for Kellys* Book of Bar- 
gains offering trees of the highest 
quality at greatly reduced prices. 

KELLY BROS. NURSERIES 
221 Cherry SI., Dansville, N.Y. 

Established 1880 

j^^aloney s 
PROFITS AHEAD in GRAPES 
BIG MALONEY BARGAINS 

Changes in Prohibition law likely to 
cause enormous demand for grapes. 
Maloney’s famous upland grown 
vines yield generously. Present 
prices offer biggest bargains in 
years. Get in on these. 1933 Catalog 
lists everything for orchard and 
garden. Write NOW for Free Cata¬ 
log of 1000 Bargains. 

WE PAY SHIPPING COSTS 

MALONEY BROS. NURSERY CO., Inc. 
174 Main Street Dansville, N. Y. 

GROWERS £ot!y49 YEARS 

4FRUIT TREES 
" Seeds, Plants, Shrubbery. Free 64-page, 

1933 catalog, full of lowest prices in history. 
Peach trees 10c, Apple Trees 15c, Postpaid. 
Save money and get better stock. 

Aa Allen’s Nursery & Seed House, Box 11 Geneva, O. 

^st HillNureeries 
Box 21, Fredonia, N. Y. 600 Varieties Fruit 
and ornamental Trees. Shrubs, etc. State inspected. 
<TU,Tranteed true to name, size and quality repre¬ 
sented. Our 67th year. CATALOG FREE. 

Budded Walnut and Pecan Trees"*''v";R:E"T':L""''' 
LaiTy and prolific bearers of large thin shelled nuts. 
G.italog free. INDIAN* NUT NURSENT. Boi IBS. ROCKPORT, INO. 

SI 5.00 
per lUOO. Colorado Blue Spruce Seedlings 

Nv‘r\vay iSpnice, $5.00. Elfg^reii Kurserios, Eust Killin^ly.Conn. 

Baby Blue Spruce 
Witli liargaius Free. A-1. 0A8SEI, NUUSEIIIKS, Mantua, 0. 

in MONTMORENCY CHERRY TREES—4-6 ft, $1.25. 
" M $10.00 per 100. ZERFASS NURSERIES, Inc., Dansville, N. T. 

Every Need in Nursery Stock^HeeI‘‘‘‘cataioff''FRk^‘‘ 
IIII.L TOP OKClIAKDS AND NUKSKKIES. K. ll, Hartford, Mich. 

GRAPE VINES, CURRANTS and GOOSEBERRIES 
Grown in the famous OHAUTAUQUA GRAPE 15E!zT 
it varieties. Write for spwial SaAMPLE 
'U’PEK. Try them out in your own garden. Wo have 
iTtipo^catcd stock for years and guarantee strong, 
tlmifty stock, true to name. 
foster nursery company. INC. Fredonia, N. Y. 

thousands 
— of — 

concord, 
CATAWBA 
IRedi and 
NIAGARA _ 

Uaspheriy, Dewberry, Blackben y and Straw berry 
,, '***.f*- Asparagus and Horseradish roots. All Stock 
certified. Write tor Catalog giving Cultural Directions. 
*-• &. F. DONDERO Box 240 VINELAND, N. J. 

ROCK GARDEN PLANTS 
is'S ■“ tt’of&fffis 

iiaidj hlooming-size. Unusual booklet lOc. 
STReckER’S, 508 St. Paul St., Rochester, N. Y. 

S^sm*c'bv ’’>*NTS-A11 leading varieties. Strong 
- tocUy plants. Cat, free, ii. II. BUNMm;. Olyde. X. X. 

KiNKADE GARDEN TRACTOR 
APr...-r- Power Lawnmower 
Gvrdene'rt*'P^werCultivator for 
FlorUr= m' Suburbanites. Truckers. 

(Growers. 
Induced Prices - Easy Terms 

Farm Machine Co. 
6j 33rd Av.SE.MinneapoIis,Minn. 

Grape Vines 

Catalog 
Free 

Snapdragon Rust 
A disease which causes much ios.s to 

growers of snapdragons both out of doors 
and under giass is the snapdragon rust, 
which is caused by the fungus Puccinia 
antirrhini. Infected piants do not pro¬ 
duce good flowers, and where tlie infesta¬ 
tion is severe they may bo killed alto¬ 
gether. 

As with all the true rusts the my¬ 
celium or vegetative part of the fungus 
body grows within the plant tissues, and 
only the reproductive portions consisting 
of pustules of liowdcry, reddish-brown 
spores erupt through the epidermal tis¬ 
sues and are visible to the naked eye. 
These spore pustules are usually most 
numerous on the under surfaces and on 
the lower leaves, and when ripe they 
liberate thousands of spores, which light¬ 
ing upon other leaves and given suitable 
conditions for development, result in the 
spread of the disease. 

Becau.se of the impossibility of ef¬ 
fectively reaching a fungus ■which is 
growing within the stems and leaves, it 
is not nsnall.v possible to cure plants al¬ 
ready affected, hut all efforts should be 
concentrated towards stopping the spread 
of the disease, and to this end a protec¬ 
tive coat of sulphur dust should be kept 
on th.e foliage. Badl.y affected leaves 
may be picked off carefully and burned. 
Under glass the atmosphere should be 
kept dry and temperature even, and no 
moisture slionld be permitted on the 
foliage. Good cultural practices includ¬ 
ing care in watering and jiroper atten¬ 
tion _ in the inatters of ventilating and 
lieating are of first importance as pre¬ 
ventive measures. 

Cuttings should not be taken from in¬ 
fected plants, and if a greenhouse has 
contained a crop of snapdragons infected 
with rust it siiouid be thoroughly washed 
down with a solution of formaldehyde 
and the soil in the benches should be 
changed before planting again to the 
same crop. 

Out of doors atmospheric conditions 
cannot be controlled, and in districts 
where this disease is prevalent it is rare- 
l,v possible to escape infection wlien the 
liot. humid weatlier of Summer arrives, 
and so it freiiuently happens that while 
the first flower crop may be sidendid the 
second crop fails almost entirely. 

The only practicable control measures 
outside consist of dusting with powdered 
sulphur (the green sulphur is not un¬ 
sightly), changing the site on which the 
snapdragons are grown from year to 
year, and avoidance of watering so late 
in the day that the foliage does not dry 
off completely before nightfall. 

T. H. EVERETT, N. D. II. 

Prices for Grafting and 
Pruning 

Regarding F. C’s. inquiry for the price 
for grafting and pruning apple trees I 
did quite a hit of this in my younger 
days. First let me say you should* do. but 
very little pruning at the time of grafting, 
only what is absolutely necessary in order 
to get among the treetops to do the graft¬ 
ing. for in grafting either large or small 
trees there is plenty of pruning in cutting 
off the limbs for grafting. 5s'o pruning 
is reipiired for that year, only during the 
Slimmer or growing season rubbing off 
with the thumb aud fingers around each 
grafted limb in order to keep the water 
sprouts from sapping the growth from the 
scions. That is best accomplished by 
goiiis; around a few times during the 
Summer as most anyone will if he is a 
);>ver of apple trees to note their growth, 
and. as the good wife says have a visit 
with each tree. 

About the price I must refer to that j 
of half a century ago; then my price (and 
others) was five cents for each limb 
grafted whether one or both scions lived, 
going around in July and counting the 
living ones, and let me say many a season 
I Imd to count hotter than 5)5 per cent of 
them. If the timing gear with me would 
slip hack half a century there is nothing 
I would enjoy better than trying it over 
again and would make good wages. 

This is answered from Florida. We 
spend our AVinters here and the old 
Rur.vl New-Youkkk has to come along. 
But my home is the Empire State where 
the apples grow and even now I would 
gladly trade even some oranges, yes I 
Yvould give some “boot” for old New* York 
State Northern Spy. Trusting to he there 
again when the apples bloom for they 
are more beautiful (if not as fragrant) 
to my eyes than any orange blossoms I 
over saw. But perhaps my eyes do not 
see as well as they did 70 years ago. 

Otsego Co., N. A‘. w. u. CROXK. 

Suggestions for Roadside 
Planting 

“Roadside Iflanting Under Djfiienlties” 
—coral berry or Indian currant (Sym- 
plioric;!rpos orhiciilatus) is used success¬ 
fully to prevent washing away of exposed 
soil .siu'faoes. I have also seen steep 
railroad cuts held with Forsythia sus- 
pepsa and AA'iehnraiana roses. Plant 
thickly and deeply—bend down the 
branehes and partially cover with soil or 
what have you. All root from along the 
stems, and in time will make a thick 
mass. A little nursing along on had spots 
may he necessary. c.eokge e. hakt. 

New York. 

GET SPECIAL BOOKLETS on MODERN 
FARM EQUIPMENT—FREE 

Here is an opportunity for you to get, without obligation, full in- 
lormation on the famous John Deere line of modern machinery— 
machines that will lighten your work, reduce your costs, and give you 
extra years of satisfactory and profitable service. 

Merely check, in coupon below, the machines on which you want 
literature. Full information will be furnished free. 

FILL OUT AND MAIL THE COUPON BELOW—NO OBLIGATION 

JOHN DEERE, MOLINE, ILL., Dept. 23 

□ Thr^hers 
□ Grain Binders 
□ Corn Binders 
□ Power Driven Corn 

Binder 
□ Corn Pickers 
□ Corn Planters (2-R) 
□ One Horse Corn Drills 
□ Corn Sheliers 
□ Walking Cultivators 
□ Riding Cultivators 
□ 2-R Cultivators 
□ Orchard Tractor 

Cultivators 

Name_ 

□ Alfalfa Cultivators 
□ Grain Drills 
□ Disk Harrows (Horse) 
□ Tractor Disk Harrows 
□ Spring Tooth Harrows 
□ Tractor Spring Tooth 

Harrows 
□ Lime Sowers 
□ Mowers ' 
□ Side-Delivery Rakes 
□ Com. Side Rake and 

Tedders 
□ Hay Loaders 
□ Hay Presses 

□ Hay Rakes (Dump) 
□ Sweep Rakes and 

Stackers 
□ Potato Planters 
□ Potato Cutters 
□ Potato Diggers 
□ Manure Spreaders 
□ Walking Plows 
□ Tw^Way Sulky Plow 
□ Riding Plows—Gang 
□ Tractor Plows 
□ Tractor Plows—Two- 

Way 

□ Tractor Plows— 
Orchard 

□ Pulverizers 
□ Rotary Hoes 
□ Potato Hoes and 

Shovel Plows 
□ Wagons 
□ Farm Engines 
□ Tractor—3-4 Plow 
□ Tractor—General 

Purpose 2-Plow 
□ Tractor—Wide-Tread 

Row Crop Type 
□ Orchard Tractor 

(please print Name and address) 

Address. 

When you buy John Deere ImplementBr you "are 
sure of prompt repair service during their long life 

Burpee^sSisecia l 
/<^oJ\Seecl Offer 
.Value ^ - 
for only 

IO< 
special advertising offer to en- 

al)!e more people to leani the 
(luality of Burpee Guaranteed 
Seeds. For only 10 cents .vou may 
liave your choice of anv three 

of the following packets (regular 10 cent size): 

VEGETABLES: Red Giant Radish: Red Ball 
Beet: Netted Gem Muskmelon; Goldinhart Carrot: 
Wayahead Lettuce. 

FLOWERS: Giant XIammoth Zinnias, Mixed; 
lordhook Favorite Mixed Asters: Giant Snap¬ 
dragons: Burpee's Sweet Peas; Bedding Petunias: 
Annual Larkspur. 

Any tliree of these packets for only 10 cents 
postpaid (regular price 30 cents). Selection may 
be made only from this advertisement. Not more 
than three packets to any one customer. Write 
us your choice. 

Burpee's Garden Booh Free ! 

M'rite today—a postcard will do. 

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO. 
138 Burpee Bldg. Philadelphia 

Sow Burpee’s GuaronTeedSeeds 

ISBELL'S 

Seed Annual^ 
Your Garden will produce better qual¬ 
ity vegetables and finer flowers—at no 
greater cost—when you plant ISBELL'S 
Northern Grown Seecls. Write today 
for a copy of Isbell's SeedAnnual-it is 
brimful of useful information—over 400 true- 
to-nature illustrations — 28 pages in natural 
C9lors. Tells how and when to plant. Quotes 
direct-from-grower prices on flower, vege¬ 
table and field seeds. Ifs Free. Write today. 
ISBELL SEED COMPANY, Seed Growers 
544 Mechanic St. (20A) Jackson, Micb. 

Plant Idle Acres to 

Christmas Trees 
TkJOW Is the time to plant those few acres of yours 
i-Y that are growing up to bushes with a crop that 
will mean money to you a few years hence. 

Norway or White Spruce transplants, fine, healthy. 
Northern Grown stock. 6 to 8 years old, l-l'a feet 
tall. $29.50 per thousand, F. 0. B. Oguossoc, 
Maine. 

Why not plant these larger trees and get a crop 
three to five years earlier? 

Cupsuptic Nursery 

fownoco last 

Oquossoc, Maine 
Dept. H-1 

Write for 
Price List and 
information on 

Christmas 
Tree 

Plantations- 

Mastodon 

Strawberries 
PAY prove better. 

FAIRFAX and DORSETT se¬ 
lected tiom thousands by Gov¬ 
ernment Specialists.Allen’s 193.3 
BERRY BOOK oflfers these and 
reports actual yields, etc. in tests 
with Pieniier, Aberdeen and 
otlier leading varieties. Send 
today for tree copy. It’s dif¬ 
ferent. \ aluable information. 

The W. F. ALLEN CO. 
72 Strawberry Ave., Salisbury, Md. 

STRAWBERRIES 
Better Paying Varieties at 

. New Loiver Prices. 
Townsend's 20th Century Catalog. 
Fully illustrates in colors, 

I and truthfully describes 
the most up-to-date varie¬ 
ties. Strawberries, Haspber- 

, Ties, Bla<'kberries, Grapes. 
«r»Sr« This valuable Book isFitsK 
DVrxs —SPECIAL OFFER—Send the 

n.ames of six small fruit growers and we will mail you 
coiinon for tl.OO worth of plants with your first order. 
E. W. TDWNSEND & SDNS, 25 Vine S«., Salisbury, Md. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
Healthy, heavy rooted and true to name. Tlie kind 
eo DAA results. Reduced prices, now 

xc ^ ^talogne describing leading va¬ 
rieties MtLE. \our copy is ready—write for it now. 
M. S. PliVOK U. \\ o. SAMSiBUKY, AIR, 

SEED OATS 
.“.fa***® productive Oats In 

' I** upward per acre are frequent 
with large white meaty grams weighing 42-44 lbs nor 
measured bushel of the highest quaiitf. Get om ex- 
ceptionally ow prices for 1933. ^ Tou should bv all 
means try these Oats. Also Barley, Soy Beans Seed 
CoTO' Alfalfa. Medium Red, klammotU, Alsike,' Sweet 
Clover. Timothy Seed and Binder Twine. 

Write for catalogue, samples and prices. 
THEO. BURT & SONS, Box 65, MELROSE, OHIO 

SEED INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
Fifteen 10c pkts. Tested Vegetable Seeds.... s« 00 
Fifteen 10c pkts. Assorted Flower Seeds . . " si oo 

Postage prepaid on above. Special prices to market 
gardeners. rite for prices and information. 
SPENCE BROS., SEEDSMEN Valley Falls, N. V. 

WORLD’S 
GREATEST 
EVERBEARING 
STRAWBERRY 

i Varieties. Guaranteed True-to-Name- 
CERTIFIED—Raspberry, Blackberry and Dewberry 
1 i.int-. Asparagus, Rhubarb and Horseradish Roots. 
Selected Seed Sweet Potatoes. Write for Cataloff. 

I 1.. A 1. IMIMJKKO Box 88 VI.SEUANO, >. J. 

STRAWBERRY 
ponriTP Assured with our strong 
riiurild Super-Quality plants at 
new low prices.Valiiable illustrated 
Berry Book tells all. It’s FREE 
WRITE NOW. 

Rayner Bros, Box 5, Salisbury, Md. 

STKAWBEUKT n L A N T S 
Millions of the t $3.50 to 
best varieties ■ $3.00 per 1000 

Descriptive Catalog Free 
C. S. PERDUE Box 20 SHOWELL, MARYLAND 

“Perdue's New Land Plants are better" 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
16 leading varieties, priced to suit the times. Plants 
guarantee to be 100% satisfactory to yOu. Bovs it will 

pay you to have our free catalogue. 
H. D. Richardson & Sons, R. F. D. I, Willards, Md. 

Certified RASPBERRY PLANTS 
I-atham, Newburgh. Viking, Chief and other varieties 
Strawberries, Fruit Trees, Shrubs, Evergreens, etc. All 
guaranteed. Greatly reduced prices. Hriee list fi ee 
BAKER'S NURSERY Hoosick Falls. N. Y.' 

CTRAWBERRY PLANTS—Millions of them. Wholesale 
w to every grower, large or small—$1.75 to $3.00 per 
1000. JIastodou E. B.. $4 75 to $5.50 per 1000. Write to¬ 
day for free price list. All pl.'ints state inspected. Guar- 
anteed true to name, w. h. CARET .t- SO.X. Pittsville, Md. 

Latham axt> chief ijeh i{A8im{eri:t- 
Good 1 year plants state certified. Direct from the 

grower. 500—$6 00,1,000—$11.00, 6,000 for $50.00, F. O. B 
here. CHARLES L. XODD, Hartwick Seminary, N. Y. 

Strpberry Plants ^e"?;idge'ie."L'’Jpto!; laif 
and Gandy at $2*50 a thousand. Cleaned and packed 
at my farm. J. HANDY LYNCH, Ellendale, Delaware. 

p"es°i?,^ti?e^ RASPBERRY PLANTS 
OHIO SMAI.I. I'UriT improvement assoc , Millersbnrg. O. 

SfrawhprrV I’aneties, Catalog Free. 
Jtrdwgerry ridlUb bash, perry Georgetown, Del. 

CERTIFIED New Logan Black Raspberry Plants-Write 
tor low prices. J. EDW. MAI REU - Selinsgrove. Pa, 
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“A SQUARE DEAL” 

We believe that every advertisement in this iiaper is backed hy a respon¬ 
sible person. We use every possible precaution and admit the advertising of 
reliable iionses only. But to make doubly sure. Ave will make good any loss 
to paid subscribers .sustained tiy trusting any deliberate swindler, irrespon¬ 
sible advei’tisei’s or misleading advertisements in onr columns, and any 
.such swindler Avill be publicly exposed. AVe are also often called niion 
to adju.st differences oi- mistakes between onr subscribers and lionest, 
responsible houses, whether advertisers or not. We willingly use onr good 
offices to this end, but such ca.ses should not be confused with disiionest 
transactions. We protect subscribers against rogues, but we will not be 
re.sponsible for the detits of lionest bankrupts sanctioned by the courts. 
Notice of the complaint must be sent to us within one month of the time of 
the transaction, and to identify it, you should mention The Ruhal New- 
Youkku wlieu writing the advertiser. 

The California Legislature is considering charg¬ 

ing the cost of food inspection service on the 

)>roducers. This would involve several hundred 

iliousand dollars additional cost in fees to fruit¬ 

growers, pou]tr.y-raisers, cattlemen and other farm¬ 

ers. As many of the.se inspection services are con¬ 

cerned with the police powers of the State there is 

ojiposition being expressed to this transference of 

cost to the particular producers only. Some legi.s- 

lators sng,gest that if the services performed hy 

Slate employes in these inspections are not a bene¬ 

fit to the State as a whole in its general promotion 

of public health, morals and safety, they should he 

abandoned entirely rather than being made a com¬ 

pulsory cost against particular producers. There is 

no doubt that, in a general way, inspection in some 

)t]aces has been overworked, merely furnishing a lot 

of soft political jobs. No one can object to insix'c- 

lion Avhen necessary for the healthfulness and hon¬ 

esty of }iack of products offered for sale. But to 

make such jobs reward for political work and pass 

the exjiense on to the farmers is rubbing it in. 

I have five acres set aside for iiasture, from which 
I would like to get a cutting of hay and then to turn 
ihe’ cattle iiito the pasture for gazing. Lart .vear I 
had the jilot plowed and planted in rye and this Spring 
I propose to have it plowed under. The following 
grasses have been recommended to me: Pacey's peren¬ 
nial rye grass, Italian rye grass, Kentucky blue grass, 
3'imotiiy. sheep’s fescue, meadow fescue. Mammoth Bed 
clover. White clover. Orchard grass. 1 Avould like 
your opinion of them. H- C. 

New York. This is a variety and all good species for the 

I>uri)o,se. After a year or two, by looking over 

the pasture, it will he possible to learn just which 

ones are best adapted to that land, and thin spots 

may he reseeded on that basis. This is the Avay 

'many persons now handle a pasture. Unless that 

land has been limed, it should receive a dressing 

after the rye is turned under. A ton of ground lime¬ 

stone per acre would he useful, and doubtless two or 

three hundred pounds of acid phosphate fsuper- 

) hosphate) also, as most of onr land lacks phos¬ 

phorus. Soluble nitrates are worth trying now and 

then on such a pasture. Keeping it in working 

order is an interesting job as well as a neces.sary 

one. Thin pastures furni.sh a discouraging work 

for livestock. 

The fruit industry in Rhode Island is of greater 

importance than many realize. The 1930 census 

shows that of 79 fruit farms reporting there were 

S,042 acres devoted to the production of fruit in this 

State and that the average size of these fruit farms 

was 109 acres. The value of the laud and buildings 

devoted to fruit is .$1,199,365, which shows an in¬ 

vestment of .$15,182 per farm, the highest valuation 

fx-r farm of any tyixi farm in Rhode Island of those 

reported. The 1930 census also shows that the value 

of all the fruit and nuts produced in the State sold 

or used on the farm amounted to .$5.52,292. Even 

with the lower prices for fruit, particularly during 

this present season, the value would still be more 

than one-quarter of a million dollars paid to Rhode 

Island fruit-growers. Apples are hy far the greatest 

single kind of fruit produced, but the number of 

fruit farms has decreased during the past 10 years. 

In 19-30 the census shows that there were 2,046 

farms iiroducing apples in the State while in 1920, 

3,029, a drop of almost one-third in the number of 

farms producing apples. The number of non-bearing 

trees has dropix'd considerably, hut not in the same 

ratio as the nmuher of farms. In 19.30, there were 

51,016 non-liearing trees while in 1920 there were 
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71,375. The number of trees coming into bearing 

during the past 10 years has been greater than the 

new plantings. Of the hearing trees in 1930 there 

\Aere 1.50,072 while in 1920 there were 173,110. Ap¬ 

ple production has tended to become a specialized 

type of farming. While the production has de- 

oi’eased the quality has improved. In 1930 there 

were 201,905 bushels of apples produced as com¬ 

pared with 334,308 produced in 1920. At the pres¬ 

ent time there are not as many new trees being set 

out as there were 10 to 15 years ago. Peaches rank 

second to apples in Rhode Island as to the volume 

of fruit produced. In 1930 the number of non-hear¬ 

ing trees was stated as 23,092 and in 1920, 25,366, 

hut the number of bearing trees has decreased (juite 

markedly. In 1930 tliere were 34,299 hearing trees 

and in 1920, 61,125. Apparently peaches are not 

considered as favorably from a commercial stand¬ 

point as they were a few years ago. 

* 

The barberry is an attractive shrub, but has 

no place in wheat-growing locations, as it is one 

of the hosts of the pernicious stem rust of wheat. 

Government investigators have destroyed many thou¬ 

sands of barberry hushes in the past 15 years. In 

some States such as Wisconsin, Illinois and Indiana, 

there are large areas of these hushes growing on un¬ 

cultivated land. Ill others there are many remain¬ 

ing scattered bushes, but they are mostly in out-of- 

the-way places. Government exiiert F. C. Meier is 

appealing to farmers, landowners, rural organiza¬ 

tions and school children, in finding and destroying 

the remaining hushes. When bushes are reported, 

the department helps destroy them, thus avoiding 

mistaken identity and destruction of useful shrubs. 

By shifting in part from direct eradication work to 

an informational program among farmers, it is be¬ 

lieved that the remaining barberry bushes—each of 

which can spread rust and is a source of aii ahuii- 

daiice of seed—may he eradicated more economically, 

thus reducing the number of rust epidemics and ]>re- 

venting reinfestation of land cleared of harherries. 

* 

I am inlere.sted in starting in the chicken business. 
Having seen the advertisements of commission agents 
with unlimited oiitlet.s for eggs and poultry I desire in¬ 
formation about selling this way. D. n. r. 

Pennsylvania. 

GULTRY and eggs are standard foods, always 

ill demand. Hence dealers in the large cities 

have a good outlet for such pnxlucts, and many 

persons sell in this way. Naturally it costs some¬ 

thing to do this business, and to the 10 iier cent 

commission or thereabouts asked must he added 

transportation costs. This imiuirer lives in an in¬ 

terior county, some distance from any large city, so 

the possibilities of local sale may well be considered. 

In this county there are several towns running in 

population from 3,000 to 10.000. These people are 

mainly customers for poultry products. IVe often 

see in fooil stores in such plac<‘S cases of eggs and 

boxes of frozen poultry from the AVest. Many of 

these merchants would gladly buy local products if 

available, instead of those shipped in. Here is op¬ 

portunity worth considering. It is a matter of liav- 

ing what is wanted, and looking about the com¬ 

munity for an outlet. Some do this successfully. 

The Census Bureau has listed .56 leading agri¬ 

cultural counties, based on the value of crops 

and livestock pnxlucts. First is Los Angeles County, 

Califoi-nia, .$90,7(Xi,077. Aroostcxik, Maine, comes 

next, $.54,350,723. In niimher of high producing 

counties, California stands ahead, with 17. The five 

States, Pennsylvania, lVis<‘onsin, Mississippi, New 

A'ork and Illinois, all have four such counties. As 

usual, Lancaster leads in Pennsylvania, with .$:12,- 

306,3.39. New York's four counties are; St. Law¬ 

rence, $19,458,603; .Jefferson, $15,261,663; Delaware, 

$15,014,614; Oneida, $14,847,199. In these four New 

York counties livestock pr<Klucts accounted for $45,- 

484,176, or about 70 iier cent of all the farm prod¬ 

ucts of the counties. 

❖ 

HE Connecticut State Board of Fisheries and 

Game is providing the only State-leased trout 

stream in the United States reserved for the exclu¬ 

sive use of women anglers, at North Branford, when 

the trout season opens on April 15. Leases of fish¬ 

ing rights on a three-mile stretch of Branford River 

have been made and a cottage to serve as a club 

house and as headquarters for a woman warden has 

been secured. The stream flows south from North 

Branford, paralleling Route 1.39, to Branford and is 

accessible via throe main highways, including the 

Boston Post Road. The lower portion of Miinger 

Brook in the town of North Branford is included. 

The hoard plans to stoc'k the stream with adult size 

speckled trout from the State hatcheries. The 

board has noted for some time the growing interest 

in angling among women, Commissioner Beck said. 

The number of women going in for this form of 

recreation has increased each year and, while fish¬ 

ing licenses are required of them only for fishing on 

State-controlled waters, the number taken out the 

past few yenrs has prompted the hoard to provide a 

stream where they may gain proficiency in the art, 

4? 

Would the Ilian to buy only American-made articles, 
produce, etc., be a bad lliins for the South'? Generally 
speaking is this “Buy American” idea a wise thing'? 

Virginia. w. C. A. 

HERE is decided difference of opinion about 

this, and ixu-haps with reason. Those whose 

business is interfered with hy foreign products 

naturally want to shut them out, hut there may he 

a come-back, not foreseen. This country’s indus¬ 

tries have been Iniilt up with the idea of the whole 

world a.s our customer. Barriers to import tr.ide 

may easily jirove similar harriers to onr exports, 

quickly resulting in overproduction of gomls which 

would otherwise have been moving out of the coun¬ 

try, making room for more and keeping busy those 

tiius employed, fidiei-e is no doubt that it is better 

for this country that European textile works should 

he using the cotton of our South than develoiiiug 

their supplies in other parts of the world. To jnit 

it in another way, suppose a family moves into a 

neighborhood and takes the position of having as 

little as possible to do Avith the neighbors. Thvv 
‘ i * 

may get along well for a time in their isolation, and 

feel proud of their ability to do so. But when sick¬ 

ness or some misfortune strikes them, they learn the 

value of neighborly feeling and help. Our opinion 

i.s that “none of us liveth to himself” applies to 

business and society as well as to religion. 

A LITTLE magazine of radical views recently sug¬ 

gested that advertising is an economic waste, 

which adds ciioriiiously to the cost of living. The 

remedy suggosteil was to reduce this cost by de¬ 

clining to buy advertised goods. Just how the con¬ 

sumer was to learn about articles that were never 

advertised was not explained, but it recalled a say¬ 

ing of the once-famous Josh Billings, who observed, 

half a century ago, that doing business without ad¬ 

vertising was like winking at a pretty girl in the 

dark; you might know what you were doing, Imt 

nobody else did. Emerson once observed that if a 

man made some article better than anyone else, even 

if it were nothing lint a mousetrap, the world would 

make a pathway to his door—but then someone 

would have to advertise that mousetrap. lYe have 

sometimes bemi suriiri.sed hy the wide range of prac¬ 

tical knowledge shown hy isolated ixiople, who 

seemed to know all about steamship lines and other 

transportation systems, new inventions, comforts 

and luxuries—to lind the key to this knowledge in a 

diligent study of adv<>rtisemeiits. “The children al¬ 

ways like to look at advertising,” said a rural 

mother. “Of course we can't have all tho.se things 

now, hut some day we're going to get them.” And 

as the great change comes, we think the I’evival of 

business will dejicnd, not only on the lavish spend¬ 

ers, but on the thrifty jxiople who are now studying 

and planning for hotter things, because “some day 

we’re going to get them.” 

Brevities 
“Up the road to Buxton Hill Homestead,” page 182. 

The big February snow.storm cost New Y'ork City 
.$2,089,995 for removal. 

New Zealand is making extensive plantings of tnng 
trees for the production of their oil-bearing nuts. 

A NEW ocean depth, 44.000 feet, or nearly nine miles, 
found north of Porto Jtico, might be a good spot to 
sink the world's debts. 

Divide.nds and interi'st to be iiaid investors during 
March will run around .$4.‘10,0(M),0(K1, $61,000,000 be¬ 
ing from government obligations. 

The Indiana Legislature has a tax hill of 1 per cent 
on income over $1,000 gross, a sales tax of one-fourtli 
of 1 per cent on mannfacturer.s, jobbers, wholesalers 
and farmers, and 1 per cent on retail sales. 

A MONUAIE.XT to an apple tree is to be erected at 
Eastwood, Australia, to commemorate the discovery of 
Australia’s finest dessert apple, the Granny Smilli 
Seventy-five years ago a widow. Granny Smith, bail a 
small aiiple orchard and there, from some discarded 
seed, grew the first Granny Smith apple tree. 

’The oldest resident of London, England, died re¬ 
cently at the age of 200 years. IL* was a tortoise from 
the Galaiiagos Islands, wliose honu' was the lAindon 
Zoo. The tortoise was so large that he carried ciiil- 
dren for rides on his hack, fi'he London Zoo still Ims 
two centenarian tortoises and an American alligator 
120 years old. 
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Milk Hearing March 14 
I cannot reach any other conclusion than that the 

farmer is absolutely bound now in such a way that he 
cannot exercise his rif^hts even though theoretically 
tliey helons' to him. He has the right in theory to say 
what he should receive for his product, but in actuality 
that right is entirely relegated and disregarded and he 
is powerless in his own organizations to bring about 
any other condition. 

Opponents of the Milk Control Board plan ask : “Do 
you want to pus milk into politics?” This is intended 
to confuse. Where is milk now but in politics? Taking 
milk out of politics would he a far more accurate 
slogan. irAuoLD n. Johnson. 

Editor, Watertown Times. 

II. JOHNSON has not exaggerated the plight 

of the dairy fanner nor the extent of the 

political grip on the dairy industry of the State. He 

has clearly and forcibly stated the plain truth in 

both instances. Politics went into milk when the 

first law affecting it went on the statute hooks, and 

l.olities, good or evil, will remain in it. The cpies- 

tion now is; Can the State regulate the milk husi- 

iies.^ through the producers and distributors of it, or 

must the ^^tate set up a hoard outside of the indus¬ 

try with power of full control over it? Hidden 

politics has ruined the industry. The State must 

do something about it, and anything the State does 

is politics. All, we think, will admit that it is better 

to regulate the business within the industry than to 

impose an authority from the outside, provided this 

hidden brand of intrigue now in it could be taken 

out of it and kept out. It may be frankly admitted 

that as a last resort an ofmn State authority prom¬ 

ises an imi)rovement compared with the strange al¬ 

liances now existing, hut the Tx’gislature has un- 

(piestioned power to restore the rights of farmers 

wL .e its authority to delegate those rights to others 

is uncertain. Hence for both the emergency and 

permanency, the co-oiKU-ative plan seems the most 

logical and helpful. 

This is a time when dairy farmers of every point 

of view should come together, put all the cards of 

information face up on the table and by concession 

and compromise work out an agreement on a milk 

plan. The Legislature would no doubt accept it. 

Fundamental principles must l)e observed in any 

plan of permanent iKuiefit, hut any plan that pro¬ 

vides for complete information and full publicity 

would lay the groundwork for avoiding and correct¬ 

ing abuses. It is the secret intrigues, political and 

otherwi.se, that have brought ruin to the milk 

industry. 

A fair comparison of the two hills being consid¬ 

ered should be helpful. The first is the ^lilk Con- 

tral Board hill sponsored by the ililk Investigating 

Committee. This hoard is given full control of the 

milk business including the power to fix the mini¬ 

mum price to the iiroducer and the maximum indce 

to consumers. Its duration is two years. 

The second bill creates a special charter for the 

Co-operative Milk Board. The purpose of this bill 

is to afiiliate all the producers’ milk associations of 

tile New York milk shed under one head. All the 

milk associations are .I’equired to become members 

of the hoard. The Commissioner of Agriculture and 

Markets is an ex-officio member. It is authorized to 

determine prices to he paid producers and to ne¬ 

gotiate sales of milk and cream to dealers for liquid 

consumption. Its duration is periietual. 

1. —^The first is a political hoard, appointed by 

the Ijogislature; the second hill authorizes dairy 

farmers to appoint their own hoard. 

2. —Under the first hill some producers and some 

associations may not have a share in the market for 

liquid milk and cream; under the second hilt, each 

and every producer would have his equal share in 

this market and an outlet for every quart of his 

milk. 

3. —In its preliminary report the committee blames 

the surplus for low prices to producers, hut it makes 

no provision in its hill to keep the surplus out of 

the market. On the contrary it continues the clas¬ 

sified price plan. This virtually amounts to ship¬ 

ping milk on consignment. The final price to the 

farmer cannot he determined until three weeks 

after a full month's milk supply is delivered to the 

ettnsumer. The co-oiierative hill provides to sell the 

dealer only milk and cream for liquid consumption. 

The surplus is kept in the country and made into 

by-products. The producer may keep his portion of 

it home, if he wishes to do so. He knows the price 

of the liquid milk before it leaves his hands. 

4. —If the price fixed by the control hoard is low 

enough to keep down the surplus, little benefit could 

come to the producer. If the price allows a profit 

to the prwlucer, production is sure to increase and 

defeat the purpose. The price determined by the 

c()-oi)erative hoard is for milk shipix'd for liquid 

consumption. It would include a profit. The re¬ 

turn for the surplus would he separate. It probably 

could he made to pay a profit, too. If not, farmers 

wo!ild not continue to produce it. 

5. —The first bill fixes the price to consumers 

which also fixes the spread to the dealer. The co¬ 

operative bill provides for determining the price to 

the consumer in an open meeting of producers, con¬ 

sumers and dealers, but this price would not go into 

effect until approved by the Commissioner of Agri¬ 

culture. 

6. —The first bill proiKirly forbids and penalizes 

secret agreements, combinations and contracts or 

mutual understandings between milk distributors or 

dealers to reduce the price to be paid producers, or 

to increa.se the price to consumers, but it seems to 

exempt co-oix>rative contracts and agreements from 

this provision, which apparently leaves the numer¬ 

ous producers’ associations free to continue compe- 

tion and price-cutting between themselves and with 

other distributors. The second bill forbids and 

penalizes all distributors for such secret attempts 

to violate the intent of the law. 

7. —The first bill covers an emergency period of 

only twm years; the second bill covers the emergency 

iveriovl, and also meets the requirements of the 

future. 

8. —The committee hill makes no provision for in¬ 

formation to producers; the co-operative bill pro¬ 

vides for full information and publicity. 

The committee hearing on these hills will be held 

at the Capitol in Albany at two o’clock on the after¬ 

noon of March 14. It promises to be a large and 

lively meeting. It is thought that it might last more 

than one day. 

A Milk Sale Question 
I’ntil about eight months ago I vv’as peddling grade 

A raw Guernsey milk in the city of Geneva, N. Y.. and 
delivered to some of the best people there. From .50 
to 100 quarts a day went to lY. O. Reigle, one of the 
best stores in Geneva, in addition to my other route. 
Out of about 60 tests only four or five of my bacteria 
counts were over 10,000, taken by Geneva Experiment 
Station. 

The board of health in Geneva, about May 1. passed 
an ordinance that raw milk could not be pevldled within 
the city limits. They also pa.ssed an ordinance that all 
milk sold in Geneva must be pa.steurized within the 
city limits. All the milk I i>eddle is produced by me 
on our farm. The State .says a man can pevldle what he 
produces without a license. The city of Geneva says 
he cannot. I am wondering whether the State of New 
York vvill allow four or five men to tell 16.0W people in 
the city of Geneva how and for what they should spend 
their money, and also if they have a right to pass an 
ordinance like the one above that all milk must be pas¬ 
teurized within the city limits. It seems that if milk 
was pasteurized by the same kind of plant and under 
same conditions a few miles out of city limits it would 
be as good as that pasteurized in the city. Kindly let 
me know if you think the board of health of the city is 
right and can enforce these laws? c. n. v.vn wickle. 

New York. 

E UNDERSTAND that two milk dealers dis¬ 

tribute milk to the 16,000 people of the city of 

Geneva, and that milk retails there at 12 cents a 

quart. Whether the new ordinances are in the in¬ 

terest of the public health or of favored distributors 

is a matter of opinion. Cities have broad ivowei's 

under the health laws. They are sometimes abused. 

It is doubtful if such discriminating regulations 

aginst a protlucer would stand a test in the courts, 

but few dairy farmers these times could afford the 

time and exixmse of litigation to protect the rights 

of a producer. 

Plant Trees for the Future 
In the Spring of 1014 I got quite a lot of cuttings 

of Norway poplar, or what the dealer called “.'^udden 
saw logs.” I set about 25 along the rich bank of a 
small stream that flows along the edge of our farm. 
This soil is very fertile, and overflows every year. The 
cuttings made a wonderful growth, and have begun to 
shade out in the field I use frequently for coni land. 
So last Fall my grandson, who was about six months 
old when I planted the sprouts, and I cut four of the 
trees. They were nearly 20 inches in diameter at the 
stump, made four small saw logs to the tree, and when 
converted into lumber averaged about 200 ft. per tree. 
I told the sawyer that was his first experience in saw 
logs that the owner planted and cut. lie agreed where 
timber is scarce and the -land-owner has waste land it 
would i)ay him to plant trees. On a rough and rocky 
hillside I set out about 5(X) pines 10 years ago. 8om"e 
of those little i)ets now are 18 and 20 feet high, and in 
IVinter they add quite a bit of cheer to the cold bleak 
landscape around us. Far too many of us old-timers 
used the ax too freely and now we see the folly of it. 

I might also say the tops of those trees, when' buzzed 
into firewood, have been the means of increasing the 
days of our coal supply. 1 have successfully passed 
my threescore year, and am going to plant some more 
this Spring for those that come after me. Don't live 
for self alone; it makes life too narrow and gloomy. 

Ohio. K. H. CAltlSON. 

Chenango County, New York 
The da.vs are lengthening and the cold is strengthen¬ 

ing a little. This Winter has been quite delightful for 
all except the youngsters. Not much snow "and only 
two spasms of real cold. Skates have been used but 
skis and snowshoes not at all. Howevei-. we must ex¬ 
pect a blizzard or two yet. although today. February 
22. is perfectly beautiful, with the sun shining brightly 
and a feeling of Spring in the air. 

In this neigliborhood ice is the main idea just now 
and has been for several weeks. Our lake is a busy 
scene of activity and many are very glad. Men who 

have been out of work for many months are putting in 
10 hours a day at hard labor. And the cakes of ice— 
11 inches thick by '40 inches by 24 inches—are very 
clear ice. The two big icehouses are nearly full and 
after that will come the farm trucks demanding their 
Summer crmling stuff. The huge trucks—four of them 

can make the round trip in eight minutes, loading, 
driving througli the center of town, unloading and re¬ 
turning. They are even using a motor boat this year 
to liiirry the cakes to their place in the channel. A 
real industry for our little town. 

Those with chickens and eggs to ship have been 
quite happy until the recent price drop. One store 
pays 10c a dozen. Our menagerie has had an increase 
the past week. The old ewe we traded for Billy, the 
beautiful nui.sance of a goat, has just had two lambs, 
nearly black. They came the day before the worst 
cold spell of the Winter, so of cour.se we had to bring 
them in by the fire. One went back to console his 
mother and the other is coming nicely on a bottle and 
IS quite interesting. Warm days he is banished to the 
barn and docsn t like it a bit and his mother doesn’t 

hers. Yesterday we had to buy a ton of hay 
—.>5 for the hay and ,$.3 for delivery. ji. M. 

Notes from Kennebec County, Maine 
have had about nine inches of snow here this 

U niter. The glass went up to 44 above Feb. 23. Most 
1 ^ tjii'iners have got in their ice, but it is not very 

thick. Gardner ice men were going to begin to cut this 
week, but it was so warm that they have put it off 
for another week. 

Litchfield Grange No. 127 held an all-day meeting 
recently. C. M. White, of Augusta, was th'e speaker. 
U e had a fine dinner and a very good attendance. 

There is a good deal of Avood being cut in this countv 
this Winter, men getting .$1 per cord for cutting. 'l 
Bunk wood is being used more than a feAv vears ago 
I went out in the country, on dirt roads, with the car 
today and could not help thinking what a change there 
i.s in the New England Winters for a few years ago 
if anyone had told me he was driving an auto out nine 
miles from a city, would have said it was an untruth 
at this time of year. 

Apples have kept well; have some nice Baldwins 
now and it is getting a little late for them. too. Some¬ 
times we jiity the city people who cannot get a nice red 
apple to eat. It bids fair to be a very early Spring 
Farmers are beginning to think of what'they will plant 
this year. Hay is selling for from JjilO to $12 a ton, 
and IS in great demand. Farmers carrietl over a large 
amount of stock this year. Eggs are selling for 17e 
a dozen, butter 2.5e per lb., but most of the farmers 
send their cream to the different cities. The children 
picked a large bunch of pussy willow buds the other- 
day, and they are nearly out. l. w. e 

Columbia County, New York, Notes 
Fruit men in Southern Columbia County are taking 

their fruit from cold storage and sending it to New 
Fork City via truck. Growers have to sort their apples 
over at the storage plant and repack, as many large 
apples are affected with scald. The smaller apples do 
not appear to have it. A grower has received from 85c 
to $1 a basket for apples. After deducting cost of 
baskets, trucking from orchard to plant, stora-e 
charges, trucking from storage to New Y^ork Citv, and 
coimnission merchant’s percentage, he has left from 28 
to 3oc a basket as his return. Out of this he has to 
deduct the cost of spraying and wages to pickers, etc 

Buyers pay 15c a lb. for live roosters. 27 brought .818 
in one instance. Eggs are 12c a dozen in trade in one 
country -store. One shipper received the same price in 
New York City for the best, and 11c a dozen for sec¬ 
ond best. Pressetl hay is selling for .$10, .$12 and .814 
a ton; price depending on quality and kind. Corn¬ 
stalks sold for 3c a bundle last week at a farm Avhere 
the farmer had more than he required for his stock 

A wood dealer who cut over 100 cords of wood a 
year ago and paid .$1 a cord for cutting, is now hanlin<>- 
it to the railroad siding to load on cars. This is the 
first carload to be sold out of the 100 cords. He re¬ 
ceives .$7 a cord when loaded. He pays a man .82..50 
a day to help load car from the piles hauled, e. a. h. 

What Farmers Say 
[We may or may not agree with what is said under this head 

but we believe a farm paper should give farmers an opportunity 
to tell each other what they think, provided it is expressed i'n 
polite language. When necessary the copy is edited but the sub¬ 
stance not changed. Discuss one subject at a time and not too long.] 

From the West 
I want to thank you for your articles on our monev 

and credit systems. The farmers of the Middle West 
are strong for the Constitution of the TYiited States 
and are not for socialism, but if this present system 
continues to crush us we may be driven to some'other 
form ot government. 

Our cribs and bins are heapetl with grain. The price 
offeretl is 10 cents per bushel, which will not pay half 
the tax. Farmers are holding the crop in hopes some 
adjustment will be reached whereby their expenses can 
be met. Unless more money is put into circulation, 
prices adjusted to debts and taxes in some w-ay, soon 
this country will find itself in the worst financial jam 
in its history. harlow' rockhill, 

Iowa. 

A Way to Reduce Taxes 
make much ado about farm re¬ 

lict, they continue to relieve us of our property throimh 
high taxation. I am a.ssessed for $14,000. and would 
gladly accept $7,000 for farm and equipment. Thev 
now^ call for more taxes to cover a deficit left bv ou'r 
I resident-elect. I can show- where $5(X1.0(X) ci{n be 
saved. Me have two county judges at $16,000 each. 
I apable men would take these places at .$5.0(X) now 
M ith only one judge to a county, the saving would be 
1)0 times $11,0(X). Go through all the countv otlices and 
the amount of the whole deficit could be saved. 

If farmers want relief there must be less public ex¬ 
pense. and the place for farmers to begin is in their 
own State departments and institutions. Then thev 
can demand reductions elsewhere. Farmers are help¬ 
ing i>ay for services in these jdaces wdiicli they do not 
want. Much of it is useless. Why not drop it and saA-e 
the expense? Organized farm co-operation Ave do Avaiit, 
but it could be cheaper and better than AA'luit aa'c iioav 

have. lYe can no longer afford the cost of politics in 
farm organizations, but Ave are yet paying for it. 'Why 
should a Avorker in such organization's get more Avhil’e 
capable farmers Avould be glad to take Avhat he receives 
for Avages and management from milk or other prod-* 
nets? 8neh a cut Avould be a real saving, and Avhen 
Ave have cleaned our oavu kettles, Ave can go to officials 
and demand reductions in taxes Avith a good prospect 
of having our demands granted. J. L. m, 

NeAV York. 
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FREE 

SUCCEED 
WITH 
WHAT 
YOU 

HAVE 

LE plans which AAAKt 

NGS INCPEASC FARM INCOME 

Send for this book 
of ideas on lowering 
costs of milk, hogs 

- and poultry. Get 
Starline money-saving suggestions for improv¬ 
ing buildings—new or old^ Save chores, save 
feed, save space, keep stock healthier. 
Earn more profits today—right now. Get 
prices on Starline Stalls, Stanchions, Water 
Bowls, Carriers, Ventilators, Poultry Equip¬ 
ment, etc. Large Starline catalog also sent if 
requested. 

STA R L I N E INC. 
Formerly Hunt-Helm-Ferris & Co. 
HARVARD, ILLINOIS 

■ ■■■■ mail the coupon ■■■■■ 
STARLINE INC., Albany, N. Y., Dept. N.4 
Send—"How Barns Can Now Make Money.” 

I have- 

Name_ 

-Cows- -Hogs- -Chickens 

Address. 

For twenty years thousands of 
farmers have used Corona Wool 
Fat with utmost satisfaction. It 
quickly relieves caked udders and 
heals sore teats. Works like magic 
on sore shoulders and necks, barb 

wire cuts, grease heel, scratches, bums. Money 
back guarantee. 60c and ‘1.20 sizes. If you can’t 
buy locally, order direct from us. 

Sample FREE ... Write Today 
Try Corona at our expense .. . see how quickly 
and thoroughly it heals. Just send 3c stamp to 
cover postage and handling; mention dealer’s 
name and we’ll also include valuable booklet. 

ICORONA MFC. CO., 136 Corona Bldg., Keaton, 

Wool 
Fat COAONA 

Valley 
OffersYon 
^lowerPrie^l 
^finest Quality 

^freight Paid 

^ free Containers 

Credit Term^ 

at 
Mone^^Sariiig 

Prices 
Get your auto, truck 

Pl and tractor oil direct 
from the big Valley Oil 
Co., in business 62 years. For 

less money you receive the finest oil you ever put in your 
motor. We pay freight—furnish containers and faucets 
free. Liberal Credit terms. Valley has thousands 
fied customers who buy year after year — and SAVE 
MONEY. Join them and make your dollar go 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or NO PAY! 
Valley Oil is refined from 100% pure paraflSn 
base crudes. It must be good, for you use it before you 
?ay us. You are the judge. We guarantee absolute satis- 
action or no pay! You take no risk. ^ , . 

^ topnew low prices, proof of performance, ana 
Iw w W allparticuiars. No obliffation. Write today* 

VALLEY OIL COMPANY, Department 321 
1370 ONTARIO STREET CLEVELAND. OHIO 

[Lower Prices] 

Plows' 
Seeds^ 
CuUivaies\ 
NowsHay^ 

Powerful Gas Tractor for Small 
iFarms.Gardeiiers.FIorists.Nurser- 

, Fruit Growers & Houltrymen 

AMPLE POWER 
iHandlcs Field & Truck 

andUwiis ^ & Hay Mowing. 
^ Also Runs Belt 

Machines.pumps, saws, washers I 
I High Clearance-Enclosed Gears 1 

LOWER PRICES i 
I Write for Easy Terms Plan and | 

I Illustrated Free Catalog rr 
*or Ride 

ISTANDARD ENGINE CO. 
iMiiinrasolit. Minn. Philadeinhia. Pa. New Yark. N. Y. I 
|32S1 Como Ave. 2t07 Chestnut St. 14t Cedar Si. | 

PLOW 5 ACRES A BAY 

WITH YOUR 

OLD 

FORD ^ 

A PULLFORD does the work of 3 or 4 horses—in 
less time. An ideal, economical tractor for farm use. 
No expense when idle. Easily, quickly attached to 
old or new Ford. Gives car power instead of speed. 
No harder on the engine than ordinary use. Use it 
for plowing, harrowing, harvesting—all farm work. 
J. E. Frost, Ladysmith. Wis., writes. "Pulls two 
12-in. plows through tough quack grass sod.’’ Hun¬ 
dreds of enthusiastic Pullford users are saving money. 

Write for catalog today 
PULLFORD CO. 2883 Spruce St., Quincy III. 

MAKE MONEY 
PuHini? stumps. New Thrift 
Model Hercules Horse and 
Hand Power Stump Pullers. 

Easiest, cheapest way to clear 
land. Write quick for New Prices 
ERsy Terms. HERCULES MFC. CO.» 

3|30 29th Street, Centerville, Iowa. 

Live Stock and Dairy 

Return of the Farm Horse 
BY 11. W. DUCK 
Facts and Figures 

Ill 1911 there were 20,277,000 horses 
on farms in the United States. 1982 
report places the number at_ 12.079,000 
head. The present number is probably 
still less. This represents a decrease dur¬ 
ing the iieriod mentioneil of approximate¬ 
ly 7,500.000 head of horses on onr farms. 

During the same period the mule census 
increased by about 759,000 head. 

nre peculiar, c arc inclin^i 
to interpret statistical reports in their 
nmst favorable light, so far as they per¬ 
tain to or affect onr own particular busi¬ 
ness or enterprises. No doubt to many 

Geographical Distribution! 

The total number of horses and_ hoi’se 
colts in the North Atlantic States is con¬ 
siderably under l.OtXl.OOO head, while the 
total number in the North Central States 
is about 7,500,000, well over half the 
total number in the entii’e United States. 
The average value per head in the tirst 
group is $105. while in the other it is 
only about .$56. While it is true the 
average quality of these eastern horses, 
mostly shipped in from the Central 
States, is pi’obably somewhat superior to 
the average of those remaining, it does 
not aeoount for the entire difference in 
estimated values. Why Avill a horse that 
will fulfill a definite market work class 
nearly double in value when shipped only 
n few hundred miles? The answer is 
primarily one of supply and demand. We 
do not raise our hoiise replacement re¬ 
quirements, nor even approximate it. 

To the uninitiated tliis might present 
seemingly apparent attractive speculative 
possibilities, such, however, is not the 
case. Dealers in the East are usually 
represented by men who have been en¬ 
gaged in this business for years. They 
are not only shri'wd judges of horseflesh, 
but are also excellent salesmen and 
eqnallv shrewd judges of human nature. 
They have built up a clientele over a 
period of years. The fact that they have 
been permanently located for a relatively 
long time in one locality makes them 
jireferable to deal with. It is possible for 
a good biiver and horseman to come in 
from the Central West and build up a 
business as a dealer. However, while I 

A Four-home Nileh of Percherons hi Operation at Briarcliff Farmn, Pine Plains, 
New York 

the above figures are assumed to repre¬ 
sent the death knell of the hoi-se as a 
source of farm motive power. Present 
prices and demand for farm chunks and 
drafters, particularly in the East, how¬ 
ever, preclude the idea that the horse is 
to disappear, at least in the near future, 
from the American farm. 

New York State has a present esti¬ 
mated total of 393.000 head of horses and 
horse colts on its farms. Their average 
value per head is estimated at .$107. This 
shows a decrease in numbers of ne.arly 
60,(K>0 liead since 1928. The peak iiriee 
of .$124 per head was attained in 1929. 
This represents an average decrease in 
value of only a little less than 14 per 
cent. Do you know of any other farm 
product that has declined so little? 

Present Demand 

Dealers in the East tell me they are 
selling more farm work horses at jiresent 
than at any time for the past five year.s. 
Based on the figures quoted, onr annual 
replacement requirements in New York 
figured on a 10-year average life span, 
would be about 30.0(X) head to meet 
which we are annually raising less than 
4,0t)0 colts. At a value of only .$100 per 
head this means New York must import 
in excess of $2,000,000 worth of liorses 
annually from the Central lYest to snj)- 
ply our needs. Ilav’e you tried lately in 
New York to purchase a good work team, 
five to seven years old. sound, well 
matched and willing workers for $200. 
Good ones are hard to find at that price, 
particularly mares, and that is what most 
farm bnyei’S want, hoping to raise colts 
to meet their own later requirements. 
During the pa.st six months I have seen 
many teams of just ordinary good, yoniig. 
well matched mares change hands at $2.30 
to .$300. Teams that class as medium 
drafters, with good quality, conformation, 
hone and action are finding a ready mar¬ 
ket in the East at .$.300 up. 

Economic Position 

The probable reasons for present in¬ 
creased demand are jirincipally due to the 
fact that eastern farmers liavi* not been 
meeting replacement requirements, but 
have continued to use horses that in 
many instances were well past their 
prime. Tractors purchased a few years 
ago, during the late period of prosperity, 
are now beginning to wear out. It is not 
my purpose to discuss the relative effi- 
eieney and economy of horse power vs. 
tractor power. This subject may be 
argued indefinitely, and figures can be 
produced to show that eaeli is more eco¬ 
nomical under certain conditions. Many 
of the dealers trade teams for sni’iilus 
cattle and other farm produce or live¬ 
stock, thus jierniitting the purchase of 
needed horses. 

have known many who have tried it, very 
few are still in the business. The in-and- 
onter, the man who wants to take a flyer 
on a carload or two of horses, almost 
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Many farms carry an idle horse that 
could he used advantayeously and profit- 
ahly ill this type of multiple hitch, with 

five horses. 

without exoejition finds when the final 
horse is disposed of tliat he_ is on the 
wrong side of the ledger, or is lucky to 
break even, everything figured, lie may 
he Inekv and make a little money on a 
small shipment of horses, but in the final 

' analysis the only folks who make money 
in tliis or any other kind of livestock en¬ 
terprise are those who stay in the same 
general line of business year in and year 
out. If advantageous purchases have 
been made, or if constructive breeding 
has been practiced, such people are in _a 
position to take advantage of economic 
swings as they materialize from time to 
time. 

Current IIor.se Interest 

At last years New Y’ork State Fair the 
heavy horse exhibit was the largest we 
have had for the past 10 years, and the 
iileasing part Avas that a liigh percentage 
Avere State-OAA’ned horses. The horse inill- 
ing contests, using the dynamometer, has 
been one of the principal reasons State 
horses ai’e being shoAvn in increasing 
numbers. This shoAV is always a sure 
draAving card, giving increased interest to 
this department. . , , , „ , , 

The multiple hitch has been found to 
be practical as it saves money and in¬ 
creases eflieieney of the Avorking nnifs. 
Profs. Harper and Rhode, of the Animal 
Unsbandrv Department. Ithaca, N. Y., 
give frequent demonstrations of these 
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poAver hitches at fairs, and at Ithaca dur¬ 
ing Farmers’ Week in February, The 
increased utilization of more horse poAA’cr 
throngli the multiple hitch decreases over¬ 
head and labor thus making material sav¬ 
ings in cost per horse unit Avork hour. 

The cost of groAving draft colts is a 
subject of gu-eat interest to many. The 
most extensive piece of Avork uoav being 
eondneted along that line is in its second 
year of investigation at the Michigan Ex- 
lieriment Station, East Lansing, in charge 
of Prof. R. S. Hudson. 1 saAv these colts 
last Summer, and gave a summary of the 
AA’ork. as far as it had progressed, in the 
lleeemher 10, 1932, issue of The Rural 
Neav-Yorker. Some additional data on 
this test Avill soon be available Avhich 
Prof. Hudson Avill be glad to supply Avith- 
out oliarge to those interested. 

The area horse parasitic Avork conduct¬ 
ed in Illinois by the Animal Pathology 
Deiiartment, University of Illinois, Ur- 
bana. under the direction of Dr. Robert 
Graham, is the most extensive horse pro¬ 
ject ever undertaken. Excellent results 
ha\’e l)ecn obtained. A pimgress rejiort 
appeared in The Rural Neav-Yoiikkr. 
August 6, 19.32. It Avonld he beneficial 
horse interests if this Avork could he ex¬ 
tended to other States, partic’-.larly the 
Central States, Avhich are now producing 
the majority of horses used in the East. 

Scalding^ Hogs 
I butcher several pigs during the year 

and sometimes liave trouble getting them 
scalded right. What temperature shoulcl 
the Avater be to scald a pig? Should 
there be any difference in the Avater Avhen 
scalding a six-month pig or a yeaiding? 
I always put Avood ashes in tlie Avater. 
Is there anything else 1 could use to make 
them sei’ape easier and better? g. i*. 

Ncav York. 

The best temiierature for the Avater 
used in scalding is about 159 to 169 de¬ 
grees Fahr. If yon do not have a ther¬ 
mometer, a jiractical Avay to get the tem- 
lieratnre about riglit for the scalding 
water, Avith the outside temperature from 
zero to 15 or 20 above, is to add to each 
half barrel of boiling Avater about a gal¬ 
lon of cold Avater. 1 think more trouble 
comes from getting the Avater too hot 
than too cold. The projier tem]icratnre 
may also he ascertained by dipping your 
hand in tlie Avater. It should never burn 
your hand Avhen it is first dipped in, but 
by dipjiing it in three times rather raiiid- 
ly your hand should burn slightly on tlie 
tliird time yon dip it in the water. 

Some folks find that lye or potash 
added to the Avater is a little better than 
Avood aslies. The purpose of all of these 
is to soften the AA’atcr and to cut the 
grease on the hog's skin and scurf. 1 
tliink sal soda is as good as anything I 
have ever used, adding enough to make 
the water feel soft. 

When a barrel is used, it is advisable 
to use a hook in the hog's loAver jaw and 
scald the hind end first. AYiien the hair 
sli))s readily, pull is out and remove the 
hair from the hind legs, cut out the gam¬ 
brels. insert a stick through them, and 
reversing the hog, scald the front end. 
Always scrape the head and feet first, be¬ 
cause they are hard to clean Avhen they 
cool. Some of tlie hog may he eleani'd 
from the hind end while scalding the fore 
parr. After you lay the hog on the table, 
use some of the old scraped hair or a 
biirlai) sack over it to keep the steam in 
and keep it hot. I have always found 
that a regular hog scraper is better than 
a knife. The hog scraper costs but a 
little and facilitates the removal of the 
hair. There sliould be no difference in 
Avater tem])eratnre in scalding a six- 
month or yearling pig. it. AV. D. 

Feeding: Pigs 
I Avish a good formula for feeding pigs. 
Pennsylvania. R. R. M. 

There is no definite or set formula for 
feeding pigs. Your method of feeding 
Aveanling pigs and shotes Avould vary con¬ 
siderably with your conditions. During 
the time the pigs are on the sow, fresh 
dirt should be kept in their pen at all 

use permits one man to handle more 
units, thus materially decreashiy labor 

costs. 

times to prevent anemia. The sow’ should 
also have access at all times to equal 
parts ground limestone, salt and steamed 
bonemeal. 

In dry lot, Avhen the pigs are weaned, 
tlioy should at all times have a shovelful 
of dry fresh dirt kept before them, and 
the mineral mixtni-e as previously given 
for the soAv. 

Regarding feed, if it is available, skim* 
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SURE 
STEP 

JR^ SURE^ 
GRIP 

4 

Only the 

UNADIUA 
HAS THIS FEATURE! 

A e^y to climb as stairs.. .these ex- 
clu ^ i Unadilla door-front ladders. 

in the best Oregon fir...including 
this famous feature and steel dowelled 
staves...you can get a Unadilla NOW 

at less than pre-war prices... prices 
in line with your own products. 

# Send for catalog, low prices, terms and early order 
discounts. Unadilla Silo Co.,;Box C^nadilla, N.Y. 

Agents wanted for open territory 

UNADILLA 
SILOS 

m 
4' I 

All types; all prices. Durable 
high carbon, ooen-hearth 
steel. Economical feed-saving 
curb. Pasture-comfort stan¬ 
chions. Simplest, most sani¬ 
tary equipment. Famous for 
long life. Write for printed 
matter and 1933 prices. 

THE LOUDEN MACHINERY COMPANY 
Court St.f Fairfield,Iowa 

SWINE 

CHESTER WHITE 
and DUROC PIGS 

Helping you to meet conditions. 

7 to 10 Weeks Old PIGS . $2.50 each 
State wliether boars, barrows or sows. 
All these pigs are bred on my farms. 

HIGHLAND YARDS - WESTON. MASS. 
834 Boston Post Road - T«l. Waltham 0888 

PIGS FOR SALE 
Chester & Yorkshire-Berkshire & 0.1. C. Crossed 
6-8 wks. old, $2.00. . . 8-10 wits, old, $2.25. 

40 pound Shoats $4.00 each. 
Ship any number O. O. 1>. on approval— 

10*{ Discount on orders of 10 pigs or more. 

Dailey Stock Farm. Tel. 1085 Lexington, Mass, 

Selected Boars Gilts Open and Bred 

Chester Whites.-O. I. C.-Berkshire Cross 
Old Fashioned Shortnose Yorkshire Cross 

Young pigs and shoats at ridiculously low prices. 
Don’t throw your sows away. Best time in 50 years 
to start. (Double treatment, 35 cents.) 
C. DAVIS, BOX II, CONCORD, MASS. 

FEEDING PIGS For Sale 
(.'hester and Berkshire and Chester and Yorksliire. 

•-10 weeks old. S2.2S each. Crates free. 
MICHAEL LUX Box 149 WOBURN, MASS. 

D* 1 CL M. 3 weeks, S2; 35 lb. size. S3; 
Figs Sinu OtlOSllS 50 lb. size. S4 each. Crated 
C. O. D. or money back. STANLEY SHOUT, Che«wold, Del. 

Dreg. CIUIUC All ages for sale. F. M. Futtiiie' 
UROC will HE tun A Son, MerrtUeld N. Y. 

0 1 n„ rui-e Bred. Pedigreed shoats $8 OO each and 
.I.US. up. Bred Gilts $35.00. *. HILl, Seneca Falls, N. V. 

FERRETS 

In some States it is con¬ 
trary lo the law to keep 

ferrets without first securing a permit from 
the proper authorities. Readers should find 
out wliat regulations are In force in their 
State before ordering ferrets. In New York 
State a permit may be secured by writing 
to the Department of Conservation, Albany, 
N. Y. 

I specialize in raising fer¬ 
rets; get a bred yearling 

female, clean out the rat.s; also raise a litter of young. 
$3 00 each. Instruction book free. Will ship C. O. 1), 
LEVI FARNSWORTH • N«w London, Ohio 

CPnnrxC Males, $1.95; Females, $1.50; Pairs, $9.50. 
ri.nnLIO special Uatters, $9.00. C.O.D. Free instnio- 
tioiiBwith order. H- ALMENDIKOER, Rocky Ridge, Ohio 

Ferrets Special rat killers. $2.60 each. Ship 
C.O.D. E. L. HAKIMA.V, Jlew Loudon, 0. 

• 
• • HORSES 

FOR SALE 

Pair Grade Percheron Mare CoI^ 
Sound, coiiiiuj?, *2 and 3 yi^s., own*sistex's—®200 for iwiir. 
EARL WHITE VILLAGE FARM ARCADE, N. Y. 

RACOONS 

FOR'Sale—.4 special feed for raccoon, dogs and foxes, $3 
per 100. $9.50 in 5 bag lots. L. 8. Kneiiell, t’ardlngtoii, O 

Genuine black raccoons—Iteg. Mated females- 
.Depression prices. E. L. HARTMAN, New London, O- 

milk is always good for a while after 

they have been weaned, fed with a grain 

mixture consisting of corn, wheat or oats 

8 to 10 parts, tankage 1 part. Alfalfa 

meal to the amount of -u Ihs. should be 

fed with eacii 100 Ihs. of this mixture of 

corn and tankage. At Syracuse Univer¬ 

sity Farm, we have always found it ad- 

viasble to keep fresh, green, leafy, bright 

Alfalfa hay, in racks, before all of our 

pigs, both .shotes and brood sows. 

Outside of a general grain feed, then, 

the important consideration for growing 

pigs are proper minerals and Alfalfa hay 

and meal, which plus their grain ration 

will keep them thrifty provided they are 

free from worms. R. w. d. 

Borden’s 1932 Profit 
Last week the annual financial report 

of the Borden Company was made pub¬ 

lic. The total .sales reported in dollars 

was .8212,.348,871 against .$284,.uS6,877 in 

1931. In dollars the decline was 2.5.4 per 

cent, but in bulk only 17 per cent. | 

The net income for 1932, after charg- ^ 

ing off all expenses including taxes, was 

$7,528,489, or sub.stantially 19 per cent 

of the working cajiital. 

Becan.se of a lower valuation of inven¬ 

tories the working capital of .$4.3,646,852 

at the end of 1931 was reduced to $39,- 

726.942 at the end of 1932. Ca.sh on 

hand was increased from $15,027.-552 in 

1931 to $15,692,826 on Dec. 31, 1932. The 

cash was one and one-half times the cur¬ 

rent liabilities. 

The report shows some shrinkage of 

business and profits under the previous 

year's record, but even so the net profit 

is nearly double its net profit of 1919, 

when business was on a high level. Even 

now if the farmer were able to pay all 

his expen.se.s, interest, taxes and salary 

for himself and the working members of 

his family out of the milk checks and 

had 19 per cent profit on his working 

capital left over, he would be the last to 

complain of the size of his dividend. 

Eastern Feed Merchants 
Meet 

^ About 2.50 feed dealers from New York, 
New .Tersey and I’onnsylvania met at 
Syracuse February 21-22 for the mid¬ 
winter convention of the Eastern Federa¬ 
tion of Feed Merchants. The two days 
were devoted to a discussion of various 
in-oblems affecting the farmer and feed 
dealer. 

Fred M. McIntyre, president of the or¬ 
ganization, stated that during the pres¬ 
ent business depression the feed mer- 
cliaiits had demonstrated that they were 
the farmers real friends. He said that 
this was proven by the fact that the feed 
dealei’s in one section of the State alone 
were carrying more than .$30,000,000 of 
farm accounts on their books. 

Charles Quinn, secretary of the Grain 
and Feed Dealers’ National Association, 
spoke on the Farm Allotment bill. He 
iminted out the difficulties that the gov- 
eriimeiit would have in carrying out the 
pi’ovisions of the bill, and statwl tliat it 
would require an army of Federal em¬ 
ployes to look after the clerical work tiiat 
would be required if the bill became a 
law. 

I’rof. F. B. Morrison, of Cornell I^ni- 
versity, gave an interesting and instruc¬ 
tive talk on some of the latest experi¬ 
ments and developments in the science of 
livestock feeding. 

.Judge Roscoe C. Harper, of Sherburne, 
delivered an eloquent address in which he 
decried the present extravagance in gov¬ 
ernmental activities. He mentioneil the 
Department of Education a.s an illustra¬ 
tion and stated that in New York State 
the aiqn’opriation for this department 
could be reduced at least 25 per cent 
without impairing any essential features 
of the child's education. He cited the 
school in his own town with its large 
staff of teachers, supervisors, _ physical 
instructors as tyiiical of many similar in¬ 
stitutions throughout the State. 

At a luncheon held in connection with 
the meeting. Rev. E. J. Ferger, of Buf¬ 
falo, spoke in reference t(> the dangers 
involved in the government’s attempts to 
fix the prices of farm products. He re¬ 
ferred to many disastrous attempts that 
liad been made along this line in the past 
and predicted that any new legislation of 
this kind would fail and do the farmer 
more harm than good. 

The officers of the Federation are: 
Fred M. McIntyre. Potsdam. N. Y., presi¬ 
dent ; A. J. Thompson, Wycombe. Pa., 
vice-iiresident: AY. A. Stannard. Albany, 
N. Y.. secretary; Frank T. Benjamin, 
Canastota, N. Y., treasurer. 

MATUIIEO, Pe<llere«<l White New Zealands 
and Chiiu-hillus from registered stock. Speoially 

priced $3.00 each. ROCKLAND KAHM8 - Xsw City. .N ¥. 

Rabbits £ Supplies Complete descriptive literature 
Xlktrl Fanr. Jr.. Inc.. 0- M. Wallkill, It. I. 

0» 

You Money on Poultry 
Fence and Poultry Netting 

Write now for my new 160 page catalog. It 
quotes the biggest bargains ever offered on 
Copper Steel Poultry Fence, stiff stay style, j 
Also on Netting, Barb Wire, Posts, Gates,i 
Poultry Supplies, Baby Chicks, Paint, Roofing 
etc. Jim Brown fencing is sold 

Direct from Factory—Freight Paid 
Brown fence has proved its merit by years of service. Over 1,300,000 

customers. My free book tells why it’s the most durable fencing made. 
Why pay more than my prices? Write for (57) 

Alim Brown’s New Low Price Catalog Free 
^ You’ll find a big worth while saving on everything shown in this book. Not only 
will you find a big difference in price, but the high QUALITY of everything I sell 

is known the country over. Everything is made so good that it is sold with a money back 
atee of satisfaction. You take absolutely no risk—we ship orders within 24 hours from 

time received. No waiting—no delay. Write for free catalog now. Jim Brown. 

I THE BROWN FENCE & WIRE CO. Dept. 4357 CLEVELAND, OHIO 

GUERNSEYS 

Tarbell farms guernseyq 
BULLS from 1 Month to Serviceable Age 

from record dams and proven sires. Herd accredited 
and blood tested. Attractive prices. Exceptional values 
TARBELL FARMS SMITHVILLE FLATS. N. Y. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
DELHI - NEW YORK 

Offers several females for sale. Also exceptionally tine 
bred Bull, born 2-1-32,from 731 lb. Dam atDepressionPrice. 

AYRSHIRES 

AYRSHIRES 
Bull Calves of show type from heaviest production 

. __ , breeding. Farmers’ prices. 

IROQUOIS FARM Cooperstown, N. Y. 

MILKING SHORTHORNS \ 

BULLS 
Milking Shorthorns - $75.00 

Dams reconis av. 14,500 milk. Twice a dwy milking. 

BROAD ACRES FARM 
Springfield Center, N. Y. 

HOLSTEINS 

Males and females backed by 
800 Ib. fat records—i% strain, 
Blood-Tested — Accredited. 

WINTEIM'IHJU FARMS Winterthur, Delaware 
HOLSTEINS 

\ ABERDEEN ANGUS ~ 

Aberdeen-Angus Beef Cattle let on the breeding and 
feeding of beef cattle will be gladly sent on request. 
ANDELOT STOCK FARMS, Inc. - WORTON, MD. 

W. Alan McGregor, Manager 

DOGS 1 
WIRE-ITAIRKD FOX TERRIER PUPS—Ten 

weeks. Nineteen Champions back of Sire—SI 5 
and $20. {Mrs-) M- H. Demmon - Detevan, N- V 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups 
Cocker Spaniel puppies, registered, non-registered 

variety of colors. ECHO FAU.!! KEJiXELS, No. Sheldon. Tt 

Airedales—Wire-Haired Fox Terriers—Will 
ship C. O. D. SHADY SIDE FARM, Madison, N. Y. 

GREAT DANE PUPS Raymond, Na Ha 

•a. aM • cc-i o ■**% \\/ xxliTvrxiiYT rl Q 

COMPLETE J^RAL ForOn/y 

TRAVEL ACCIDENT POLICY ^3.00 
Real Accident Insurance Protection 

For All The Family— 
At Home—At Work—At Play 

While Traveling 
Readers and friends of The Rural New-Yorker may now secure Acci¬ 
dent Insurance protection through Lloyds Insurance Company of 
America, 75 Maiden Lane, New York City, organized under the laws 
of the State of New York, that actually covers all accidents in which 
the ordinary person is exposed. The policy is designed particularly 
for people of the farm but offers unusual protection to all. 

SI accidental death, or loss of both hands, or 
ljUUU* both feet, or both eyes, due to an automobile accident. 

$10.00 per week for 13 weeks if totally disabled by such accident. 

$ PA A.00 is paid for accidental death sustained while operating 
farm machinery, trucks, tractors, wagons, etc.; pedes¬ 

trian accident on highway or crossing; burning of a building; cranking 
an automobile; kicked by a horse or gored by a cow or bull. $5.00 per 

week for 8 weeks if totally disabled by such accidents. 

$<1 AA.OO is paid for ANY ACCIDENT in or out of business not 
otherwise covered in this policy. $5.00 per week for 8 

weeks total disability, as specified in policy. 

No Medical Examination Necessary 
Not more than one policy will be issued to any one person but all mem¬ 
bers of family between the ages of 15 and 70 years, who are not deaf, 
blind or crippled to the extent that they are not able to travel with 
safety in public places may each secure one at $3.00 per year. 

Any Rural New-Yorker Agent, who is also a licensed agent of Lloyds 
Insurance Company, will be glad to explain this remarkable policy to 
you and take your application. In sending your application direct give 
name, age, address and the name and relationship of the party to whom 
payment should be made in case of your death. Weekly indemnity for 

loss of time is payable to the insured. 

M. G. CHARLES, Agent 

LLOYDS INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA 
THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 

333 W. 30th Street New York City 
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fiaanaioj 

Furnaces 

FACTORY 
PRICES 

Save You ^310^2 
Yonr name on the coupon bringra this 
grreat Bargain Catalog of Kalamazoo 
FACTORY PRICES that save you Vk 
to % . . . 200 Styles and Sizes of the 
newest Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces . . . 
Quality famous for 32 years—endorsed 
by 800,000 satisfied users ... Easy 
Terms—$5 Down, Year to Pay ... 

30 Days* FREE Trial 
360 Days Approval Test,. $100,000 Bank Bond Guar¬ 
antee . . 24 Hour Shipments . . New Prices . . New 
low priced wood burning Heaters . . Beautiful New 
Porcelain Enamel Ranges in sparkling colors .. 
New Combination Gas, Coal and Wood Ranges, Coal 
and Wood Ranges, Gas Stoves, Oil Stoves, Heating 
Stoves .. Low Price Furnaces—FREE furnace plana 
.. Safe delivery guaranteed from factory, Kalama¬ 
zoo, Mich., or warehouse, Utica, N. Y... Akron, Ohio 

KALAMAZOO STOVE CO., Mfrs. 
161 Rochestsr Ave. Kalamazoo, Mich. 

RANGES 

OIL 
STOVES 

S^pss 
UP HEATERS 

*16SS FUR. 
NACES 

MAIL 
COUPON 

for New, FREE 
CATALOG 

I Indicate below KALAMAZOO 
articles in 
which you 

are inter¬ 
ested. 

Ranges Q 

iHeaters Q 

Oil r—I 
^Stoves >—I 

A KalaraazQG 
Direct to You” 

STOVE CO., Mfrs. _ 
161 Rochester Ave., Kalamazoo, Mich. 

Dear Sire: Please send me your FREE Catalog. 

Ncme, 
IPU<U0 print noTM plainly} 

Addresa........... 

Comb. Q 
Gas, Coal 
and Wood 
Ranges Citv__ 

Your 
!$avings 
will beg in to 

. work IMMEDI. 
ATELY, earning interest the very 
day it is deposited in this ‘Mutual’ 
Savings Bank. 

A BANK CLERK 
CONFESSES 

His own words express his thoughts. 
This is what he said, “I had never 
realized the value of a life insurance 
policy until I saw the expression on 
the faces of the many safety deposit 
vault customers who invariably show¬ 
ed contentment and satisfaction when 
they looked at their Life Insurance 
Policy. It has taught me a valuable 
lesson and my savings are kept in 
the form of life insurance. I feel se¬ 
cure now.” 

A postal will bring full 
information of our 

Banking By Mail facilities 

They NATIONAL 
SAVINGS BANK 
OF THE CITY OF ALBANY, NEW YORK 

Southwest Comer of State and Pearl 

INTEREST FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT 

SUFFER from 

Callouses? 
[New medication in this thin, comfortable 
plaster stops pain quickly and absorbs 
hard growths. Corns, Callouses dis¬ 
appear. No injury to healthy tissue. 
Economical , . . big spool 60 sq. in COM- 
FITAPE, $1 postpaid. Full refund if not 
satisfied. Comfitape Lab., Dept. R, Burlington, Vt. 

SUCCESS 
AND 

HAPPINESS 
Are SKured to farm families in Orange 

County Florida; costa titde to get started; 

land prices reasotubie. You live wcU and 
can work outdoors every day. Raise fruits, 

vegetables, poultry for good markets. Write 

ORANGE COUNTY CHAMBER of COM¬ 
MERCE . 87 Main Street . Orlando, Florida. 

all kinds of new, used and reclaimed pipes for 
water systems, greenhouses, irrigations, boilers, 
etc. Gut to sketch and stocked. Also 

FITTINGS, VALVES AND SUPPLIES 
Write us your wants and let us quote you prices. 

ALBERT PIPE SUPPLY CO., Inc. 
Berry & No. 13th St, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

PIPE SECOND HAND 
Guaranteed suitable for all practical purposes with 
new threads and couplings, sixteen feet and over, cut 
to vour requirements; also Boiler Tubes. New Fittings- 
PFAFF a KENDALL, 104 Waydell St., Newark, N. J. 

Edmonds’ Trapnest Sheets 
This new Trapnest Record in pad form 
Is handy to write on and keeps the rec¬ 
ords clean. Good quality paper; 24 
monthly sheets, keeping the records of 
108 hens two years. 

Price $1.00 Postpaid 
TBE RURAL NEW-YORKER. 333 W.SOth St.. New Yorh 

This little picture of the bank clerk 
is an inspiration to many of us. 
We have now a special policy which 
combines Five Major advantages 
that you should know about. We 
will gladly forward to you complete 
information. Write today! 

FARMERS & TRADERS 
LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

Home Office: State Tower Bldg. 

SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

NOTICE TO AGENTS 
We would like to hear from aggressive 
agents looking for the right connection. 

We welcome their interest. 

LEARN TO RE-SEAT 
YOUR CHAIRS 

Hare you a chair, 
stool or bench 
that you would 
like to re-seat? 
We will teach you 
how to do it. Use 
either Cane, Rush, 
Reed, Splints, 
Fibre Rush, Cane 
Webbing or 
Grass. 

* Instruction Book Only 10c 
Send 10c today for our illustrated Instruction Book 
and price list explaining how to do Seat Weaving. 

The H. H. PERKINS CO. 
258 Shelton Ave. New Haven* Conn. 

PAPER YOVR HOME 
- yor , 

90^ 
Yon can paper the aver¬ 
age room with high- 
grade, artistic wall paper 
for as little as 90 cents— 
by buying direct at low¬ 
est wholesale prices. 
Send for big free cata¬ 
log. Not the usual small 
mail order catalog but alarge 
book showing scores of artistic designs for ceil¬ 
ings and borders as well as walla. Write today. 

PENN WALL PAPER MILLS 
Dept. 98 Philadelphia, Pa. 

WOMAN AND HOME 
From Day to Day 

Signs of Rain 
The hollow winds begin to blow; 
The clouds look black, the glass is low, 
The .‘ioot falls down, the siianiels sleep, 
And spiders from their cobwebs peep. 
Last night the sun went pale to bed, 
The moon in halos hid her head; 
The boding shepherd heaves a sigh. 
For see, a rainbow spans the sky. 
The walls are damp, tlie ditches smell. 
Closed is the pink-eyed pimpernel. 
Hark how the chaii-s and tables crack! 
Old Betty’s nerves are on the rack; 
Load cpiacks the duck, the iieacocks cry, 
The distant hills are seeming nigh. 
How restless are the snorting swine! 
The busy flies disturb the kine; 
Low o’er the grass the swallow wings, 
The cricket, too, how sliari> he sings, 
Puss on the hearth, with velvet paws. 
Sits wiping o’er her wdiiskered jaws. 
Through the clear streams the fishes rise, 
And nimbly catch the incautious Hies. 
The glow-worms, numerous and light, 
Illumed the dewy dell last night. 
At dusk the squalid toad was seen, 
Hopping and crawling o’er the green, 
The whirling dust the wind obeys, 
And in the rapid eddy plays ; 
The frog has changed his yellow vest. 
And in a russet coat is dressed. 
Though .Tune, the air is cold a_nd still. 
The mellow blackbird’s voice is shrill; 
My dog, so altered in his taste. 
Quits mutton-hones on grass to feast; 
And see yon rooks, how odd their flight, 
They imitate the gliding kite. 
And seem precipitate to fall, 
As if they felt the piercing ball. 
’lAvill surely rain; I see with sorrow, 
Uur jaunt must be put off to-morrow. 
—Ldward Jeniier, M. D. (1749-1823). 

Reviving: the Rural Church 
, Some time ago, The Rural New- 

lORKER requested an article wliicli would 
explain how spiritual growth could be 
brought about in the rural churchi An 
’nterested friend suggested my writing 
about the plan being used here to solve 
that problem. The Rural New-Yorker 

at the same time hinted that it was not 
financial growth in which thev were most 
interested, but since the Bible' says, “Seek 
ye first the Kingdom of God 'and His 
righteousness, and all these things will 
be_ added unto you,” we know monetary 

if we are obedient to 
the Seek ye first.” So with Christmas 
over, and at least a part of the children’s 
Christmas presents put away, I can find 
a pencil and proceed to business. 

As nearly everyone knows, one may 
take the spiritual pulse of any church by 
the attendance at prayer meeting. But 
when the so-called “faithful few” dwindle 
to two or tliree besides the preacher, it is 
time to take stock or inventory—cross- 
examination if you wish, to see* what is 
the matter and ivhat steps can be taken 
to remedy the disease. That is just 
what happened in our church, which has 
about one hundred members, I believe 
(assorted, some good—some poor—some 
indifferent. Of the three olas.ses, the 
most are indifferent.) 

Therefore onr minister, Rev. .Tesse M. 
Lohdell, asked some of the church folk 
why they didn’t come out to the pra.ver 
meeting. Varied, indeed, were the re- 
plie.s the good man received to his in¬ 
quiries, but the majority centered around 
the idea that when the.v had done their 
chores—I said this was a rural communi¬ 
ty—and eaten their supiiers, it was so 
late that they didn't feel like cleaning up 
to come to church. 

At first it was suggested that we 
change the hours of prayer meeting from 
7:30 to 8 to accommodate those people. 
That idea was relegated to the brush 
pile, however, when we realized that the 
closing time would he likewise deferred 
half an hour. Then someone had the 
bright and shining idea of bringing our 
suppers to church, and then we could 
have prayer meeting at 7 :30 as usual, do 
the dishes afterwards, and still be done 
at 9 or 9:30. 

Put into practice, the plan works like 
a charm. Each family iirepares a dish 
of some sort—stew, pudding, cake, pie, 
baked potatoes, meat pies, mashed pota¬ 
toes, escalloped potatoes, squash, onions, 
baked beans, apple sauce, salads, .sand¬ 
wiches, or whatever the lady of the fami¬ 
ly happens to have ready for supper, and 
someone alwuys provides a pound or two 
of coffee and sugar. Tlicy prove excellent, 
appetizing suppers—all that hungry farm 
jieople can eat witli always plenty left 
for the stragglers who come in late, but 
eat upon being urged to do so. 

At first, the choir mot downstairs and 
practiced tlie hymns and anthems for 
Sunday while the other ladies washed the 
dishes, but this iiroved unsatisfactory, 
due to the fact that so many of the 
choir were not interested in the prayer 
meeting, which was of course, the pre¬ 
mier motive of the evening. 

While the ladies wash the dishes and 
put them carefull,v away, the men have a 
chance to sit around the roaring lire in 
an old-fashioned sheet-iron stove and dis¬ 
cuss the weather, crops, prices, etc., and 
a good smattering of church plans. (A 
very interesting, and I believe, nnnsnal. 
feature of onr Hunday school is that the 

men’s class attendance often doubles that 
of the women’s class.) 

The method of procedure now in prac¬ 
tice is roughly as follows: 6 :30 to 7 H.l, 
supper hour; 7:15 to 8:30, prayer meet¬ 
ing ; 8 :30 to 9 :30, dishes and fcllowshii). 
The grouping of dishes and fellowshiii 
may seem odd at first glance, but upon re¬ 
flection, yon will realize that the men 
don't do the dishes anyway, so they are 
having a fellowsliip period, and a little 
task such as dishwashing could never 
stop a group of women from discussing 
the topics of the day ! 

Since tlie children attend with their 
parents in most cases, it devolved that 
something must be iirovided for them to 
amuse themselves with. Accordingly, one 
grandmother, unable to assist regularly 
in either serving the meal or doing the 
dishes, brought some games for the young- 

The Rural Patterns 
In ordering always give number of pattern 
and size desired, sending price with order 

is designed in sizes 
10, 18, 20 years. 3(i. 
:i.S. 40. 42, 44 and 
40-in. bust measure. 
Size 10 re<iuires 3% 
.vds. of 3!>-in. mate¬ 
rial for dress with 
114 .vds. of S.o-in. 
material for apron 
and dress collar. Ten 
cents. 

927—Youthful Sports 
Model. This style is 
designed in sizes 14, 
Hi. 18. 20 years. 30, 
38-in. bust measure. 
Size 10 requires 314 
yds. of 39-in. mate¬ 
rial. Ten cents. 

New Spring Fashion 

.')15 — Modish Garb. 

This style is de¬ 

signed in sizes 14, 

10, 18. 20 years, 30. 

3S-in. bust measure. 

Size 10 requires 314 

yds. of 39-in. mate¬ 

rial with li yd. of 

39-in. contrasting 

and % yd. of 3.5-in. 

lining. Ten cents. 

sizes 8. 10, 12 and 
14 years. Size 8 re¬ 
fill ires 1% yds. of 
39-in. imiterial for 
dress _with IV2 yds. 
of S.l-in. material 
for blouse and 1 yd. 
of ribbon for bow. 
Ten cents. 

Magazine, 10 cents. 

games and anagrams. The children take 
much simple pleasure with the.se games 

Someone, probably the minister again 
had the idea of the Friendly Folks Fel¬ 
lowship fostering a chicken pie supper, 
the benefits of which were to go to the 
aid of the fuel fund, which was gettiii”' 
dangcromsly low. One of the members of 
the gioup, himself formerly a minister 
sugpsted_ that it should be free and do- 

ivorked fine, and a total 
ot 810.89 was realized, with the promise 

wood and an¬ 
other .$2 iiefore .Ian. 1, 1933. 

. it was wrong to “commer¬ 
cialize the prayer meeting to that ex¬ 
tent, hut since it was for a worthy pur¬ 
pose, we believe we shall he exonerated 
from crime. 

The attendance at our prayer meeting 
suppers has grown from about 18 to an 
average of about 35 during the last two 
or three months. Alany of those attend¬ 
ing take part in prayer. Mucli good has 
come from this prayer meeting supiier 
inovement, and we are hoping and ])ra.v- 
ing for great things soon. As it works 
here, it seems other churches might give 
it a trial, at least during the Winter 
months, when the pra.ver meetings are 
most apt to “flop.” norma b, mason. 
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Prices 20% Lower — 
Same Double Guarantee 

Another '2i)r'o cut in price tliis season puts Lord 
Karins (}ra(le-A t'hicks within reach of ail. Our 
i)"Ul)le (juarauteo protects your investment. 

1. —iOO'/o Livability for 2 Weeks. 
2. — Must pay you better than any chicks 

purchased elsewhere. 
Write today for Catalog and new low prices. 

LORDFARMS Methuen, Mass. 

Unusual chicks from unusual Breeders. 
Entire flock State tested annually. Sat¬ 
isfaction and 100% live delivery guaran¬ 
teed. Catalog free. 

CONTENT F.4RMS 
Box 73 Cambridge, N. Y. 

Wliite Leglxoi-axs 

lARGE EGGC 
IM 22 years breeding 

WHITE LEGHORNS 
For size and heavy production of large VVIUTK EGGS 

OUK CHICK GUARANTEK 
Every chick sold by us is hatched from eggs liiid by 
breeders on our own farm. lOOr* satisf.ict.oiy arrival breeders on our _ 

on exact date we promise rn pment. 
FOLDER AND REDUCED PRICE LIST. 

EIGENRAUCH FARMS 
WRITE FOR 

StNGLL COMB WHITE 

Leghorns Exclusively' 
3.<>00 Breeders on free farm raiurc. Our Certified and 
part of our Supervised Matings are Headed by H.O.I . 
Cockerels from the Farm who this year had the high¬ 
est R O.P. pullet laying 3r>6 eggs In a year. 
The large vigorous Leghorns that lay large white 
egg*^. Now booking orders for Hatching EgCT and 
Hahy Chicks Special feeding directions with aU 
orders. Circular free. 

Cecil Sherow. SUNNYBROOK FARM 
I Box 75 Pleasant Valley New York ^ 

BjAAD I VlTI^IV^ sew Leghorn 

Heavy winter layers. Raised on range. 
Priced for practical farmers. Seven 
years in business. Two-thirds of total 
hatch bought by farm neighbors last 
year. They know. Send for catalogue 
R and price list. 

OAK RIDGE FARMS, INC....Stuyvesant, N. Y. 

VAN DUZER CHICKS 
B. W. D.TESTED — R. 0. P. — Certified —Supervised 

Wh. Leghorns— R. I. Reds —B. P. Rocks 
Watch our I.egliorns at the Western New York Egg 
lauiiig Contest. Van Ifuzer Reds combine color and 
typo with tlieir flvo production dualities. Send for 
catalog "Tho Story of Van Duzer Chicks.” 
VAN DUZER POULTRY FARM 

Box 24, Sugar Loaf, N. Y. 

(^fWAS/ 

GUARANTEED B. W. D. FREE — INSURED TO LIVE! 
HARKIOP, WHITE ANn BUKF ROOKS-REDS 

COLUMH1AN * WHITE VVyANIIOTTES-BI.ACR MINORC.AS 
WHITE AND BROWN LEGHORNS ^ 

Other popular breeds. OEKItUALLY INSPECTED. Heavy 
tayinir. Piirebre*! 8tO'’k. TUG PRtIKI CS for YOTI! Catalog free. 
CHASE POULTRY FARMS Box 60 WALLKILL. NEW YORK 

Want tsigger Chick Profits? 
G«t Truslow Chicks, Bred for vitality. Sure 
Money Makers. Guaranteed to live. Famous for 
more than 50 years. NEW LOW PRICES.Write for 
FREE CATALOG and New Booklet **THE MIR¬ 
ACLE THAT MAKES MONEY FOR YOU**. 
TRUSLOW POULTRY FARMS, INC., 

BoxF3 Chestertown. Md. 

E. A. HIRT’S li/hlfp RofkS 
The World’s Best iWllllC HULIVO 
'Vljiners «t siorr«t au(i Maine Contests both 1931 and 

1032. mikI Chii!ks5. (^iivular, 
E. A. HIRT, 64 WesI St., South Woymouth, Mass. 

EWING’S "te” Barred Rock Chicks 
$6.00 Per 100 Heavy Mixed, $5.00 Per 100 
I'rompt aervice. C. O. D. lOOX live delivery guaranteed. 
CIIAS. F. FWING Kt. 2, McCLUKE. PA. 

FARLEY PORTER, Sodus, N.Y. 
I.rtrjrest Total Number of Certilleil liirtls Dur- 
ingr Past 14 > ears, this great record prove.s Korter’s 
LcKhorns eonsistant high layers. Circulai- free. My 
•molt “First to Last in I’oultry,” cloth bound, $1.00 

XB/niTE Wyaiulottee uiid Barret! Itoeks—N. H' 
-• Accredited. Desirable quality chicks and eggs- 

Circular. W. W.'COMBS . Hampton Falls, N. H' 

6c up. Hocks. Reds. Leghorns. Mixed. 
VelliV^^O Mature Healthy Stock. Circular. 
Long’s Reliable Hatchery, Box 50, Millerstown, Pa. 

Barron Leghorn Chicks 
1>AVH> M. IIAUMOMI, Kt. 5, Cortland, N. Y. 

“irqrAMPTON’S BLACK LKG1IOBN8—Day Old 
-ILJL Chicks. The Kind That LIVK, LAY and PAY 
Circular rice. A. H. IIAllII*TaN Box It I’Ittstoao, N. J" 

Wh. Leghorns, Barred Rocks. S. C. 
AAV.^1^0 Reds. Safe del. guar. Circular free. 

B. W. AMEY, Box 5, COCOLAMUS, PA. 

BABY Tanc. Str. S.C.W. Leghorns.. .$7-100 
itarred Rox .$8-100 

pLUPI^C Light Assorted .$5-100 
iieavy Mix .$6-100 

Guar, full count. Tlic.so cliicks from free range & vig¬ 
orous flocks. FRANK NACE, Box R, Cocolamus, Pa. 

CLASS CHICKS AND PULLETS 
At new LOW Prices. Extra heavy laying strain. Several 
varieties. No monev dawn. Postpaid. i00?< live arrival. 
Catalogue tree. I'OS IIATCIIERV, It. 2-lt, Zeeland, Mieli. 

THE VISITING NURSE 

March, the Danger Month 
March is called the “danger month” be¬ 

cause dnriiig it there are many serious 
ca.ses of imeiimoiiia. Pneumonia is one 
of the commonest and most fatal of all 
the fever diseases. It may strike a per¬ 
son who has felt perfectly well or one 
who has been ailing. It is most apt to 
develop as the result of carelessness. 

The germs which cause pneumonia are 
almost constant inhabitants of onr 
months. When we are well, and guard 
our health with care, these germs are 
harmless. But let one's resistance be¬ 
come lowered by disease or the body be¬ 
comes chilled through eximsure and the 
germs immediately attempt to lay tliat 
person low. 

Pneumonia comes at any time of the 
the year. The reason, however, for its 
prevalence during the cold months, is 
that resistance becomes lowered by over- 
heateil rooms, tno heavy clothing, fre¬ 
quent common colds, attacks of grippe or 
influenza. The reason that ^larch is the 
worst month of all is that lowered ret^ist- 
ance has lasted, and perhaps has been 
increasing, all Winter. So little is left 
by starch tliat the germs find attacks 
easy to make. Aflded to this fact i.s an¬ 
other. "We have grown weary of Winter; 
we long for Spring. Our desire for free¬ 
dom from continement makes us careless. 
"We try to “rush (lie season.” A warm, 
.sunny day comes along. A child goes out¬ 
doors hatless. A mother steps acro.ss the 
street with no coat on. A father, work¬ 
ing up a perspiration, throws off his ex¬ 
tra clothing. All of the.se persons feel 
perfectly well at the time. But, perhaps 
without realizing it, the body gets sud¬ 
denly chilled. AVithin a few hours a ter¬ 
rible iiaiii may be felt in tlie side when 
a long breath is taken. It becomes so 

Patchwork Pattern 

Honey Dee Quilt.—This block is part applique 
and part pieced. It is very attractive in print, 
one plain gingliain and white. The quilt we saw 
was made in yellow gins'haiu and a yellow and 
white print. The blocks are about 10 inches 
si|iiare when completed and are joined with 
white blocks of even size. I’rice of pattern l-l 
cents; two patterns 2o cents; quilt pattern cata¬ 
log showing 1”4 pictures of old-time patterns 
1.-) cents. Send all orders to I’attern Department, 

The Rural New-Yorker, New York. 

sharp that breathing is difficult. A little 
later a severe chill shakes the body; a 
fever develops; pneumonia has set in. 

Or perhaps one has had just a slight 
cold. It has hung on, lowering the re¬ 
sistance. Some pneumonia germs, taking 
advantage of the opportunity, get busy 
and attack the lungs. There is not 
.strength to tight them off. Pneumonia 
doveloiis. 

Both grippe and influenza pave the way 
for a fatal case of pneumonia. It is very 
unsafe for anyone to try to “work off” 
either of these two diseases. When the 
body is suffering from such disorders it 
newls rest, perfect rest. It is having a 
great struggle trying to overcome the 
enemy. It needs evei-y bit of strength it 
can get for this struggle if it is to win 
out. Therefore strength must be con¬ 
served by rest in bed. This rest in bed 
must last until at least three ivhoJe days 
have elapsed since tlie last day of fever. 
This is highly imi>ortant. To got up be¬ 
fore these three full days have passed 
may easily bring on a relapse which is in 
almost every instance, more to be dreaded 
than the original attack of gripi>e or in¬ 
fluenza. To run any risks with these two 
common ailments is to lay oneself oiien 
to pneumonia, which, once developed, 
limy easily prove fatal. 

Pneumonia acts quickly. Our only pos¬ 
sible hope of overi'oming it is to act 
quickly, too. The moment there is dif- 
liculty in breathing, or the body is .shaken 
by a chill, send for the doctor. Delay 
niiiy ho very dangerous, especially during 
Ala'rch, the “danger month.” 

DKl’l.All FRAME, R. N. 

Sweet Potato Croquettes 
One quart mashed sweet potatoes, two 

tablespoons maple-flavored corn syrnp, 
two tablespoons butter, one teaspoon salt, 
one-eighth teaspoon cinnamon, one-eighth 
teaspoon allspice, one cup cut pecans or 
walnuts, egg, sifted bread or cracker 
crnmhs, corn oil. Mix i>otato. .syrup, but¬ 
ter, seasoning and nuts thoroughly. Shape 
into croquettes. Boll in crumbs, dip in 
egg or undiluted evaporated milk, then in 
crumbs again. Fry in deep corn oil heat¬ 
ed to 380 degrees Fahr. until nicely 
browned. 

Creator Value at 
lower 
PRICES 

You can’t buy better chicks no matter what yon 
pa.v. Onr Chieks from Purebred Hogan-Tested 
Flocks of the World’s Finest Blood Lines. They 
will briiiK you an ineome when ever.vtliin£; else 
fails on the farm. They’re bred and cultured to 
grow larger, mature quicker and produce 200 
eggs or more per hen. Y'ou need the extra dol¬ 
lars the additional eggs and pounds of meat will 
bring. Make every cent count by raising Sieb’s 
OVERSIZE CHICKS. We have one grade only, 
'THE BEST. 100% live delivery prepaid, guaran¬ 
teed. Catalog FREE, 

ORDER NOW FOR PROMPT DELIVERY 

.$1.63 

Prices Prepsid 25 

Wh., Bf., Br. Legs. 
Ancs. Hvy. Asstd, 
Brd. Wh., Bf. Rocks 
S. C.Reds, Wh.Wyaiid. 
Wh. & Bf. Orps. 
Wh., BIk. Mins. 
S. L. Wyand., R. C. Reds 
Hvy. and Lt. Asstd. 1.50 
Light Assorted. 1.38 

}" 

'I 1.88 

2.13 

60 100 600 

$3.00 $5.50 $26.25 

3.50 6.50 31.25 

4.00 7.50 36.25 

2.75 5.00 23.75 
2.50 4.50 21.25 

SIEB’S HATCHERY 
Box 150 Lincoln, Illinois 

MevTben Int'l and lU, Baby Chick Asans. 

WHITE PLY. ROCK 
BABY CHICKS 
$12.00 per 100 

Eggs for Hatching 
$7.00 per 100 

All Eggs used are from My Own Breeders, 100 
per cent State Tested for PuUorum Disease 
(D.W.D.) Free. 
I specialize-OXE BREED. ONE GRADE. 

THE BE.ST. AT O.NE PRICE. 
My birds are early maturing. Just what SOU 

want for your early broilers. 
Write for special prices on large orders. 

ORDER NOW 

JOSEPH TOLMAN 
Dept. 8 Rockland, Mass* 

BROOKSIDE 
CERTIFIED 
BLOOD-TESTED 

CHICKS 
Three leading varieties—Barred Plymouth Bocks. 
Wliite Leghorns and B. 1. Beds. No wonder 
BROOKSIDE CHICKS make good—they are backed 
by 28 years’ hatching and breeding experience. AU 
breeders carefully selected and mated for high 
egg production. Also 2 weeks old chicks 
Send lor price list and catalog: also early order 
offer. Liberal livability guarantee. 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM, Dept. R 
E. C. Brouin, Prop. Sergeantsville, N. J. 

■ ■TJ r 
L . Vl4!ll hSjj 

ORDER NOW AT THESE LOW PRICES 
One million “Honest Value” chicks sold yearly. Bred for big 
eggs. Bloodtested flocks. 14 day livability guaranteed. 

so i 00 500 
Wh. Br. Bff. Leghorns, Ancona* $3.25 $6.00 $30.00 
Wh. Brd, & Bff. Rocks. 3.75 7.00 35.00 
R. I. Red*, Minorca*. 3.75 7.00 35.00 

$1 books your order. Our “Honest Value” policy protect* you. 
Order from this ad or send for int#;resting catalog. 

W.H. GEIGER HATCHERY Bpx 4 CHi^FIELD,OHIO 

FOR SALE-GIANT BRONZE TURKEYS 
For B)-eeding purposes, young toms (April hatched) 
from Iiigli record parents. Strong, healthy and vigor¬ 
ous. Also booking orders now for jlpril or May eggs. 
Piiees in season. Send for price list. ASH GROVE 
FARMS TURKEY BANCH, Saratoga Springs, N. T. 

BRONZE POULTS From large, fast maturing, dis- 
niiAtfi ease fiee hardy stock. Breedeis 

rcnln UllwnLINuS and Hatching Eggs. Also Geese, 
Guineas. Satisfaction|guaranteed. Lower prices. ;Now 
hooking orders. HIGHLAND FARM, Selleravllla, Pa. 

F^ROMWH.PEKIN DUCKS 
W w l\ IbI IV w that lay the year 'round. 

We specialize in ducklings for breeding and market 
purposes. Quality, size and satisfaction guarantee<i. 
L. HAMBLIN Box 4 WILSON, N. Y. 

DUCKLINGS 
$18—100 delivered. 

EGGS $8.00—100. 
Free catalog. FAROEE'S 
PEKIMS, ISLIP, L. I., N. T. 

DUCKLINeS from extra large Pekin breeders, year around 
layers, rapid maturity. Prompt delivery, satisfac¬ 

tion, lower prices. LAKEVIEW POULTRY E’ARM,Bsrber, X.T. 

THOUSANDS BRONZE POULTS—largesize.finequality. 
I .Mammoth Pekin ducklings. WO* VIRGINIA Uertilled. 
Official tested chicks. JOKUAN BK08., Bridgewater, Ta. 

I a in Maryland offers Breeders and 
Largest isreeaer Poults iu any quantity, write 
for prices. WEST SHERWOOD FARMS, St. Michaels, Md. 

NARRAGANSETT turkeys—‘The kind that lay in 
the bain and stay at home.’’ Large, vigorous bens 

and toms at half price. fV. S. THOMAS, Adena, Ohio 

SELECTED Early Maturing Bronze and White Holland 
Toms—$6. Poults latei'. Vlayton \Tilliaiu9,l.abanon,0onii. 

niiriri iwrc Mammoth White Pekin, 30—$4.60; 
IIU vlVLli’lUiJ 100—$14 delivered. This is my'29th 
year. EARL SEAMANS - - Faetoryville, PA. 

PUCteAMTe seven varietie.e.Northern Bobwhite Quail 
rnCAOAn 10 L’CHACWIECHE.Y E’ARaS,et.Barrington.Mas» 

HILLSIDE CHICKS 
ORDER NOW 100 500 1000 

Tanc.Str.S.C.W.Leghorns.$7.00 $32.50 $60 
Parks Str.Br.Bocks (Per. 

6032) and S.C.Heds_ 8.00 37.50 70 
Heavy Mix, $7—lOO. Light Mix. $6—100 

100 add Ic per chick. 100% live del. guar. 
P. P. Paid. Free range stock. Write for free circulars. 
T. J. EHRENZELLER, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

LUTZ LEGHORNS 
Now Pennsylvania’s Largest, Blood-Tested 

State R. 0. P. Certified Breeding Farm 
For sure performance and a fine profit, buy state ap¬ 

proved chix at new low prices. 
SEND FOR FREE FOLDER 

EDWARD C. LUTZ POULTRY FARM - MIDDLETOWN, PA. 

SHIRK’S QUALITY CHICKS 
Hollywood Strain 100 500 1000 
S. O. White Leghorns.$7.00 $32.50 $60.00 
Tancred Strain S. C. W. Leghorns 7.00 32.50 OO.OO 
S. C. Barred Rocks.. 8.00 37.50. 70.00 
100% live delivery P. P. Write for free circular 
giving full details of our farm and breeding system. 
H. C. "SHIRK, Box R, McALISTERVILLE, PA. 

White Leghorns- Big Birds- Big Eggs 
We hatch only eggs from our own farm, produced 
by our own 9,000 State blood-tested layers. Sta't© 
supervised. All honors for egg size 1932 New 
York Egg Laying Contest 25.52 oz. per dozen. 
Pullet flock average 200-248 eggs yearly. Write, 
TKEXLEK FAKMS,Box 15, Alleulown, I’a. 

Dr.ROMIG’S Su^uy CHICKS 

TRAPNESTED AND PEDIGREED SINa 191S 

"Hm Snail. Brut for Larp thujerm Wbat Ahaayj." IOFl'IC'IALLV HLOOD-TESTED I 
Successful Poulcrynien want pullets to average I 

li. lbs., look alike and lay 24 oz. eggs soon after | 
tlfey start to lay. We have trapnested and pedi- Igree bred 21 years to produce ii strain of this kind | 
and offer you hatching eggs, chicks and pedigreed I 
cockerels with several generations of 27 to 30 oz. I 
egg breeding, ('atalog free. ICLOVERDALE POULTRY FARM | 
F. J. DeHart. Prop. H. D. 1 Cortland, N. Y. I 

iTE Rocks 
Bloodtested, 

Pedigreed, Guaranteed 
LOWEST PRICES IN HISTORY 

Quality goes on the bargain counter! Big paying 
ability of Pay Streak White Rocks proven in Storr's 

and the Maine Contests. Before you buy a chick this 
season get our “lowest in history” prices. Make more! 

Pay less for Pay Streak White Rocks! Send at once! 

S Hilddig Ca, B«i WZ Tiro, Ofci» 

High Grade CHICKS 
Blood-Tested 

Leghorns — Kooks — Reds — Wyandottes — Anconas 
MIXOUCAS — ORriNGTONS. 

.Also started chicks and pullets. 
Write for free circular and new low prices. 

Taylor’s Hatchery, Liberty, N. Y. 

Hi-auauty chicks, bred tor quick growth and Dig 
profits, luvability guaranteed, exhibition quality. 
Started chicks. Send for FREE folder and price 
list. 

QUALITY POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY 
Box R. BERLIN, N. J. 

BLOOD TESTED CHICKS 
T'ancred & Wyckoff Str. ,50 100 .500 1000 
White Leghorns.$4.50 $8 $40 $75 
Haired Rock.s (Thompson Str.) 5.00 9 45 85 
R. I. Reds (Gwens Strain)_ 5.00 9 45 85 
100% prepaid, safe delivery guaranteed. Order 
from this ad. or write for circular. Cash or C O.D. 
J. N. Nace Poultry Farm, Box 30, Richfield, Pa. 

Hollywood leghorn chicks from B. w. d. tested 
hens. no—100. Started Chicks, I Or. 4 week I'lillets, 

240. ME4I)0HHU00K I’Ori.TlIV KARU, Box S t, Kirlilirld. I’a. 

Hanson strain leghorn chicks—Bred for egg 
production. _imkr’ii I’onlti'y Farm, Ueyerstunu, I’a. 

Barred or White Rocks. White Wyandottes, New Hamp¬ 
shire Reds, White Leghorns and Heavw Mixed. Ship 
for cash or C.O.D. Write for low delivered prices. 

F. C. ROMIG. Veterinarian - Beaver Springs. Pa. 

TRICKLER’S large ENGLISH S> C. 
IHITE LEGHORNS. Money-making, 
rolifle layers at money saving prices, 
edigreed quality matings. Eleetric- 
atched. Extra Quality Baby Chicks, 
lood-tested, livability and satisfaction 
iiaranteed. Free catalogue. __ 
EONARO F. STRICKLER Box R SHERIDAN, PA. 

HOLLYWOOD CHICKS, from 2 & 3 
year old breeders. Our breeders are 
tho large type Leghorns and lay a 
large chalky white egg. Day old 
thicks $60-1000: Started chicks, 2 
to 4 weeks old, $10-100. 

lOLLYWOOD LEGHORN FARM 
Maple Lawn Chicks 
^Vrite for 1933 prices and catalog on eight 
leading breeds. AU 2 & 3-yr.-old breeders, 
""lur prices are in line with the times. 

MAPLE LAWN POULTRY FARM, 
Box R, McAlisterville. Pa. 

.-J 

SHADEL’S QUALITY CHICKS 
S. C. White Leghorns, 100 000 1000 

Tancred and Barron Strain .*^'9? ^vn’nn 
Barred Rocks or Reds . 8.00 37.50 70.00 
Heavy Mixed . 7.TO 32.50 60.TO 
Light Mixed . “-Ov 27.50 50.00 

100% live arrival guaranteed. Circular free. 
JOHN SHADEL HATCHERY, R.D.4.McAllsterville,Pa. 

Leghorns, Reds, Rocks, Orplng- 
■ l-l I ■ tons. Wyandottes, R. 1. Whites, 
^^**'*’^^**’*—^ Minorcas. Brahmas, Giants. 
Australorps. Assorted. Every breeder bloodtested. As 
cheap as the best that are good. We are without doubt 
the world’s largest breeder and producer of White 

Giants. Free catalogue. 
AJAX HATCHERIES, BOX 3177. QUINCY. ILL 

HUSKY CHICKS ELECTRIC 
HATCHED 

Barred and White Rocks, R. I. Reds.$6—100 
White Leghorns and Heavy Mixed.$5.50—100 

(5ash or C. O. D. - 100% live arrival prepaid. 
J. A. BAUMGARDNER, Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

WYCKOFF and TANCRED 
WHITE LEGHORNS 
Book your order now for Feb.. March & April chicks. 

$7.00 per lOO; $32.50 per 500; $60.00 per 1,000 
100% prepaid, safe del. guaranteed. Write for catalog. 
J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM, Box 25, Richfield, Pa. 

CU B g* Mg O Largest strain White IjCghorns, 
■" M %0 Mm ^ laying large white eggs, from 2 

and ,3 yr. old breeders, also heavy breeds at lowest prices. 
MONROE HATCHERY. Box I. RICHFIELD, PA 

HI-QIIALITY Chicks-BLOOD-TESTED-U day 
livability guarantee. Rocks and Reds—SB.25. 

Leghorns—S8.S0. Postpaid. Circular FREE. HORST 
POULTRY FARM AND HATCHERY, New Holland, Pa. 

ri _ _a^I._ J Wh. and Bar. Rocks, $6.00 
ll.leCtriClTatCneClLegh’nsand H. Mix., $5.00 
Large. lOOX del. Longslown Hatchery, New Berlin, Pa. 
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RiBi 
The Business Man's Bird for Profits 

We are one of the largest and original 
breeders. 8.000 birds on onr farm. Be 
sure of genuine New Hampshire Beds. Buy 
direct from the breeding source. Every 
chick the same type and strain with ex¬ 
actly the same breeding back of it from 
hardy. Northern grown stock. Every breed¬ 
ing bird blood-tested by the State. Abso¬ 
lutely free from B. W. D. Our business 
has been built on truthful advertising and 
honest fair dealings with poultry public. 
Satisfaction guaranteed on every order. 
For 15 years we have been breeding for 
a balanced bird and developing the follow¬ 
ing profit making characteristics in our 
strain: 

1. Freedom from Disease 5. Fast Uniform Growth 
2. Outstanding Vigor 6. Early Maturity 
3. Low Mortality 7. Heavy Egg Production 
4. Rapid Full Feathering 8. Large Egg Size 

Send for illustrated catalogue which de¬ 
scribes fully our farms and breeding stock. 

HUBBARD FARMS 
Box 156 Walpole, N. H. 

III 
RSMeMBPR The POINTS oe HUSSARD 

BALANCED DAEEDINC.' 

— 21,500 
Redbird Farm Breeders 
100% State Blood-Tested. 
Our Own Strain Exclusi vel y. 

For 21 years, we have been breeding for year- 
round production of big, brown eggs. Hundreds 
of our birds have records from 260 to 302 eggs. 

98% LIVABILITY 
Guaranteed up to 4 Weeks 

Our Chicks are standing up so wonderfully that 
we have extended our 98% Livability Guarantee 
from 3 weeks to 4 weeks. Prices lower than ever. 

Write for new FREE Catalog. 

Redbird Farm m.*.. 

^/UVIEW 

Guaranteed 
Rhode Island Reds 

All Chicks sold under our 
4-POINT GUARANTEE: 

1. —From State-Tested Breeders. 
2. —From Eggs Produced on Our Farm. 
3. —To develop more rapidly than any other 

Reds you can buy. 
4. —That Pullets Will Average 5 lbs. at 5 

Months of Age. 
Prices reduced to meet conditions. 
Write for details of this Guarantee. 

HILLVIEW FARM 

^arm Reds 
Led All Breeds 

for three winters at N. Y. State (Farming- 
dale) Laying Contest. All Breeders our own 
trapnested and pedigreed strain, blood-tested 
by State authorities. 98% livability guaran¬ 
teed first 14 days. 

24 Years of Trapnesting 
Chicks from our egg-hred matings. 

4-week-old Cockerels at day-old chick prices. 
8-IO-week-old Pullets. Early Delivery. 

Write for FREE Catalog and Price List. 

MOSS FARM Attleboro. Mass. 

WEGATEPA FARMS 
HARVARD MASS 

BETTER BABY CHICKS 
FREE CIRCULAR EXPLAINS OUR METHODS 

All eggs from our own birds. Trapnested, pedigreed 
stock. State Tested. No reactors. S. C. U. I. Beds. 

WEGATEPA FAEMS, Bx 9. HARVAED, MASS. 

iiur A\APLCCLCN mil 

Hardy x/lrmont thicks 
■ I ■ .1 w ■ I J4ir.«i.p.vju j 

Chick buyers this Spring .should get our beautiful 
new catalog just off press. Tells all about our hardy 
clacks of health, vigor and good breeding, from stock 
fully inspected, maintained under State Supervision. 
Send today. New Low Prices. 

“It’s the flock average that counts.” 
MAPLEGLEN POULTRY FARM - PROCTOR, VT. 

EDGEHILLREDS 
All breeders lOOSt State tested and found 
clean. Early orders CHICKS 10c former- 

ly 30c. Quality maintained. 
EDGEHILL FOULTKY FARM 

Petersham, R 1, Mass. 

UCUf UAMDCUBDP W. D.) state tested. 
ncn nHIVIrdtllllC nCUO loo^ free. Eggs and 
Chicks. HAROLD FLANDERS - North Weare, N, H. 

BLOOD TESTED CHICKS 
Country’s Best Blood Lines— 25 50 100 500 1000 
S.C. Wh. Kooks (Fishels).. .$3.00 $5.50 $10.00 $47 $90 
S.C. Bd. Eoeks (Aristocrats) 3.00 5.50 10.00 47 90 
S.C. R.l. Beds (Owens)_ 3.00 5.50 10.00 47 90 
S.C. Wh. Legs. (Tom Barron) 3.00 5.00 9.00 42 80 
Above chicks are Special Matings, tested 6 years from 
flocks that average over 200 eggs per bird annually 
Best money can buy—can’t be beat for egg production. 

HIGH GRADE UTILITY MATINGS BELOW 
Tancred or Wyckoff Strains, 25 50 100 500 1000 
S.C. Wh. Leghorns .$2.25 $4.00 $7.00 $32 $60 
Barred Bocks (Thompson)... 2.50 4.50 8.00 37 70 
S.C. B.I. Beds (Owens). 2.50 4.50 8.00 37 70 
Heavy Mixed Breeds . 2.25 4.00 7.00 32 60 
From 2 & 3 year old breeders. Customers report rais¬ 
ing 100% of our chicks. 100% arrival postpaid. 
Illustrated Catalog FREE. WRI’rE AT ONCE TO— 

THE COMMERCIAL HATCHERY, Box 75-E 
The Dependable Plant RICHFIELD, PA. 

THEYLIVE.LAYortrfPAY 

F Send fof^ 

FREE BOOK 
Showing all 
Breeds in 
COLORSc/ic^ 
SPECIAL 

LOW 
^PRICES^ 

Miami Chicks 
Bred and hatched in Ohio’s most modem 
hatchery Irom rigidly culled breeders 
famous for big production of big eggs. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Miami Grade “A” Whi., Buff, Br. Leghorn* 7a 
Ancona* ..I V 
Wh.. Brd.. Bf. Rocks, Bf. Orp* . R. 1. Red* . . 
Wh. and Silver Wyandotte* .  . Q m 
BIk.. Wh. and Bf. Minorca* .QV 

For *'AA" Grade add lyic to above pr$ces. 
Order notv from this ad, 

MIAMI VALLEY HATCHERY 
Box C-IO Sidney Ohio 

FREE CATALOG 

“CHICK LEAHERSHTP” 
tells why profits are assured. 18 years 
breeding money-making chicks — for 
size, vigor, trueness, livability, heavy 
layers, big imiform eggs. Blood-tested. 
Barron Leghorns, Barred and Wliite 
Rocks. Beds. W. Wyaiidottes. Electric 
hatched. Guarantee 100% live delivery, 
prepaid. Hatches weekly. Send for 
1933 low prices, early order dis¬ 
counts, free catalog 1 

C.M.LCNiOENECKER .. 
Box 50 ELiIZABBTHTOWH, PJl. 

BUY 
C. 
M 
Lr* 

m 
^ .Make MONEY the MODERN WAY 

- 
tAVOOEllJp 

ACCREDITED, 
CHICKS. 

With MODERN CHICKS 
New Low prices. Ohio Accredited 
stock. 100% live del. guarantee. 
S. C. Wh. & Rr. Leghorns. 100- 
$7: 500-$33: l,000-$65. Bd. & 
Wh. Rocks; R. C. & S. C. Beds; 
Wh. Wyandottes; Buff Orping¬ 
tons; B. I. Whites, 100-$9; 500- 
$43; l,000-$85. Heavy assorted 7o 
each. Assorted OVic each. 

MODERN HATCHERY, Box R, Mt. Blanchard, Ohio 

BABY CHICKS FROM MICHIGAN 
ACCREDITED 

STOCK 
Pad man’s Australian WHITE LEG¬ 

HORNS: Big, deep wedge-shaped bodies: big lopped 
combs: chalk-white eggs weighing 24 oz. per dozen and 
over. Barred Rocks, Gedarbrook strain: Official contest 
winners, world’s record pen 280 eggs per bird. R.O.P. 
records to 324 eggs. Koenig strain S. C. R. I. Reds' 
Leading Strains Wliite Rocks. Blood-tested by State- 
licensed veterinarian. 30-day livability guarantee. 
Come to headquarters for the best. Catalog free. 

Brummer & Fredrickson - Box 64 - Holland, Mich. 

CHICKS 
Sc and up 

White, Black, Buff and Bi own 
Leghorns, $6.00 per 100. Rocks, 
Reds, and Wyandottes,$7.00 per 
100. )6c more in lots less than 
100. Broilers $5.-D0 per 100. 24 
page catalog free. 24 years in 
business. 100% delivery. 

JOHNSON’S HATCHERY, ICKESBURG, PA. 

GOLDEN RULE CHICKS 

$8.00 $37.50 
9.50 46.00 
9.50 46.00 
9.60 46.00 

13.60 66.00 

HATCHED AND SOLD BY THE GOLDEN RULE ’ 
I I ■ I ■ I I I.I ■■ I' I ■' 

Order at THESE LOW PRICES. We ship C. O. D. Blood 
Tested. Pedigreed. All Chicks Highest Quality. Order from this ad. 

50 100 600 
White, Brown and Buff Leghorns, Anconas.-.$4.60 
White, Bar. and Buff Rocks, Buff Orpingtons.— 6.26 
R. I. Reds. White and Silver Wyandottes,... 5.26 
Black, White and Buff Mmorcas .. 6.26 
Black and White Giants. Light Brahmas. . .. 7.26 _ 
Assorted Chicks $6.60 per 100. All Heavy Assorted $8.00. Pekin 

Ducklings $16.00. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Fine Catalog Free. 

CDLDEN RULE HATCHERY, BoxB26 BUCYRUS, DHID 

BETTER BABY CHICKS 
Will ship C. O. D. 

S.C.Wh. Leg. Hollyw’d Str.( 
Br.&Bl. Leghorns Anconas 
Bar. Wh. & Buff Roclcs... 
R.l. &N.H.Reds,W.Wyan. 
.Tersey Black Giants. 
Heavy Mixed. 
Light Mixed. 
Catalog free. Satisfaction 
ULSH POULTRY FARM, 

25 50 100 500 1000 
11.65 $3.00 $5.90 $28.50 $55. 
1.65 3.00 5.90 28.50 55. 
1.90 3.50 6.90 33.00 65. 
1.90 3.50 6.90 33.00 65. 
2.25 4.25 7.90 38.75 75. 
1.75 3.15 5.90 29.50 58. 
1.50 2.75 5.00 24.25 48. 
and 
Box 

full count guaranteed. 
R, Port Trevorton, Pa. 

OTi.lol5.js 
From Heavy Laying Free Range Flocks 

Wyckoff & Tancred Strain 50 lUO 500 1000 
S. C. W. Leglioriis.$4.00 $7.00 $32.50 $60.00 

S. 0. Broivn Leghorns. 4.00 7.00 32.50 60.00 
S. C. Rocks and Reds. 5.00 8.00 37.50 70.00 
White W.vandottes . 5.00 8.00 37.50 70.00 
S. C. Buff Orpingtons. 5.00 8.00 37.50 70.00 
White Rocks . 5.00 8.00 37.50 70.00 
Assorted Heavy Breeds. 4.00 7.00 32.50 60.00 

100% prepaid, safe delivery guaranteed. Order from 
this ad. or write for circular. 

J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM, Box 10. Richfield. Pa. 

CHERRY HILL CHICKS 
LARGE TYPE, CASH OR C. 0. D. Per 100 
S. C. White Leghorns—Wyckoff Strain.$7.00 
S. C. Brown Leghorns—Everlay Strain. 7.00 
Barred Rocks and S. C. R. I. Reds. 8.00 
Assorted Heavy Breeds. 7.00 
Add Ic per chick for less than 100; 500, %c per 
chick less: 1,000, Ic per chick less. Parcel post pre¬ 

paid. I.ive arrival guaranteed. Circular Free. 
CHERRY HILL POULTRY FARM 

Win. Nace, Prop. Box R McAllsterville, Pa. 

QUALITY BABY CHICKS 
Tom Barron Strain lOO 500 1000 

White Leghorns.$7.00 $32.50 $60.00 
Tailored Strain S. C. W. Leghorns 7.00 32.50 60.00 
S. C. Barred Rocks. 8.00 37.50 70.00 
H.Mix $7-100; L.Mix $6. 100% live del.P.P. Write for 
our new cir. giving particulars of our breeding method. 
EDGAR C. LEISTER, Bx R, McALISTERVILLE, PA. 

NIJ RTrrbC Chicks and Hatching Eggs. 
• * Non-bioodv. Flock mated 

to pedigreed coeUe’els. SI7.00 per loi) until Feb. 15th. 
KICIIARHSON FARM, Gonic, N. II. Catalogue, 

I RPnQ Large, vigorous, rich color stock- 
XaLnGIl J AVLil/u bred for laige eggs. Flock aveiage 
201. Entire flock fl ee from B. W. D. for five consecutive 
years Chicks, S23 Jier 100. frei> LEACH, 'Hrenthani, Mass. 

New HAMI’SHIRE Bloodtested Red Chicks. $12.00 
—100, $100.00—1,000, postpaid. Established io vears. 

CHATEAU POULTRY FARM. NEWPORT, N. H. 

SC^ T? •'*^0' Best Display N.Y.State 
• AVeuS Fair Production Show. Blood-Tested 

Eggs and Chicks reasonable. HUGH GKECG, Elbrldge.N.y. 

Best Quality CHICKS 
From 2 and 3 year old Breeders 

100% Live Delivery— 100 500 1000 
S. C. Tancred Wli. Leghorns.$7.00 $32.00 $60.00 
S. C. Tom Barron Wh. Leghorns... 7.00 32.00 60.00 
Barred Rocks & S. C. R. I. Reds... 8.00 37.00 70.00 
Llglit Mix, $5 per 100; Heavy Mix, $6 per 100. 
Postpaid. Order direct from adv. or write for free cir. 
Chester Valley Hatchery, Box R, McAllsterville, Pa. 

GREEN FOREST HUSKY CHICKS 
English and Tancred Strain, 25 50 100 

S. C. White Leghorns.$2.25 $4.00 $7.00 
Barred P. Rocks or White Rocks_ 2.50 4.50 8.00 
Heavy Mixed . 2.25 4.00 7.00 
500 lots $2.50 less; 1,000 lots $10 less. 100% pre¬ 
paid safe delivery guar. Cash or C.O.D. FREE CIR. 
Green Forest Poultry Farm, Box 1, Richfield, Pa. 

COCOLAMUS HUSKY CHICKS 
Barron and Tancred Strain lOO 500 1000 

White Leghorns .$7.00 $32.50 $60.00 
Everlay Str. Br. Leghorns. 7.00 32.50 60.00 
Barred Rocks . 8.00 37.50 70.00 
Light Mixed, $5.50-100; Heavy Mix, $0.50. 100% live 
delivery guar. P. P. prepaid. I’lee Cat. & price list. 
COCOLAMUS POULTRY FARM, Bx R, Cocolamus.Pa. 

CHICKS FROM FREE RANGE 
. , SELECTED FLOCKS 

Postpaid in. lots of— 50 100 500 loou 
S. C. Barron Wh. Leghorns.$3.50 $6 $27.50 $50 
S. C. Bd. Rocks and Reds_ 4.00 7 32.50 60 
Light Mixed $5 per 100; Heavy Mixed $6 per 100. 
Fair View Poultry Farm - R. D. 5 - Millerstown, Pa. 

CHICKS BARRED ROCK and 
WHITE LEGHORN 
Extra layers and fine broiler chicks. Wo won first 
prize at State I’oultry Show in 1933. Barred Bock 
chicks 6',a cents each. White Leghorn 7'2 cents each 
prepaid, ‘,2 cent less in lots of 1,000 or more. 
SCARBOROUGH HATCHERY Milford, Delaware. 

ELECTRIC HATCHED QUALITY CHICKS 
Wliite Legliorns, 100 .$6.00 
N. H. or R. I. Reds. W. Wyandottes, 100. $7.00 
Barred, Buff, and White Rocks, 100.$7.00 
Alixed or broiler chicks, 100. 6 00 
PLUM CREEK POULTRY FARM - Sunbury. Pa. 

100% state Blood-Tested 

VIRGINIA CERTIFIED CHICKS 
ROCKS — REDS — LEGHORNS 

Better than 330 egg blood. Catalog Free. 
Msssanutten Farms Hatchery, Inc., Box M-56D, Harrisonburg, Vo. 

d! A ^ 1 Barred or IV. Bocks, 
1 \J\J i{. I. |!ed CHICKS. 

W. Wyandottes or Grade A \Mi. Leghorns.$7 
Heavy Mixed or White Leghorns.$6 
Cash or ('. O. 1). Quality Guaranteed. Postpaid. 
LAYWELL HATCHERY, Rt. 5, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

BABY CHICKS UP 
Before you order get the true facts about 

quality chicks. Write 

HOUSEAVOKTH’S LEGHOKN FARMS 
Box B Fort Trevortou, Pa. 

LARGE HUSKY 1933 CHICKS—From 2 and 
3-year-old breeders. Write for circular. 

Tom Barron & Tancred Str. 100 500 1000 
S. G. W. Leghorns.$6.00 $27.00 $50.00 

Barred Plymouth Rocks. .. 7.00 32.00 60.00 
R. W. ELSASSER, Box R, McAllsterville, Pa. 

WAI rif 40.000 WeeWy Breeders cuUed 
zAlaVIV vrilL/lVO for high egg production, vigor, 

size and color by Jlr. Woodcock who had a four-year 
State College course, and seven years’ practical ex¬ 

perience. Catalog free. 
L. R. WALCK HATCHERIES. GREENCASTLE, PA. 

HOLLYWOOD lEGHORN CHICKS 
Large Hollywood Strain S.C.W. Leghorns. Layers of 

large white shelled eggs. Write for circular. 
$6.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000. 

C. M. Shellenberger Poul. Farm, Box R, Richfield, Pa. 

QUALITY CHICKS^^^^V^ ho°\o°o6 
Tancred S. C. W. Leghorns.$7.00 $32.00 $60 
Bar. and White Rocks and Reds. 8.00 37.00 70 
Heavy Mix. $7. L. Mix, $6. Postpaid. Circular FREE. 
JACOB NIEMOND’S SONS, Bx R, McAllsterville, Pa. 

LEISTEK BAllRON CHICKS 
Tom Barron St.ain 100 500 1000 

S. C. White Legliorn.s. $7.00 538.50 $60.00 
100% live delivery. P. P. Write fur circular giving iiiy 

special breeding of my Barron Strain. 
H. M. LEISTER, Barron Farm, Box R McAllsterville, Pa. 

ULSH’S CHICKS {;^°d 
Wh. Wyandottes, Wh. Rocks, Bar. Bocks, Buff 
Orpingtons, Wh. Leglioriis and Heavy Mixed. 
Write furcatalogand prices. Hatches weekly. 
ULSH’S HATCHEIiy.Boi U, BE.tVEIt SPRINGS, PA, 

MOUNTAIN BRED BABY CHICKS 
English or Hanson Strain 100 500 1000 
S. C. White Leghorns, large strain.$7.00 $32.50 $60.00 
Come & see hens before you buy. 100% live deliver.v. 
Amig Mountain Spring Poultry Farm, Richfield, Pa. 

BABY CHICKS $5. AND UP! 
High production bloodtested stock. 49 prizes at State 

Fairs. Literature free. 
CAUDEA’DALE FARM HATCHERIES, R-tO, Ft. Wayne, Ind. 

Tancred and Eng. Barron Strain Wh. Leg- 
UniUlVO horns, 100—*6.00; Bar. Rocks & S. C. Reds, 
100—$7.00: Heavy Mixed, 100—*6.00: Light Mixed, 100— 
*•>.00. 100% live delivery. P.P. Write for free ciicular. 
VALLEY VIEW PDULTRY FARM, McAllstervilla, Pa. 

Electric Hatched SocHl: 
Wliite W'yandottes, N. H. & R. I. Reds... .$6.50—100 
White Leghorns & Heavy Mixed.$6.00—100 
Herbster’s Foiiitry Fann, Box K, McClure, Pa. 

HUSKY ^■■"h7t"c'h"^d"'-^ chicks 
AVh. & Barred Bocks. N. H. Reds, $6.50-100; IVh. Leg¬ 
horns & Heavy Mix, $5.50. Live arrival guar. Cat. free. 
PEOIA POl LTRV VARUS lloi 2 BEAVER SPRINGS, PA, 

Leghorns, Rocks, Reds, 
rMUlla—Wyandottes, 6c each 
and up. Four Breeds. Turkeys and Poults, 20c up. 
Booklet. SEIUELTON FARMS, Box 1, Washingtonville, Pa. 

o|||p|rfi C. O. 1).—100 Rocks or Reds, $7: Leghorns: 
I Hll K \ $6: Heavy Mixed, *6; Assorted, $5. Free 

l ange. Sate delivery guaranteed. Circular. 
W. A. LAUVER Box B McAlisterville, Pa. 

Chicks—Large type Barron S. C. W. Leghorns from 
my own fiee-range (lock at $7.0D—100. 100% live 

delivery guaranteed. iVM. F. GRAHAM, MrAIUtervUlc, Pa, 

WHITE LEGHORNS 
From 2 & .3-yr.-old hens 100 500 1000 

Tancred and Wyckoff Strain.$6 $30 $55 
Blood Tested Ic more. Prepaid. Order Now. 

OTTO BRUBAKER, Box I, McALISTERVILLE, PA. 

SPADE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
From 2 and 3-year-old Breeders 

100% live delivery. 100 500 1000 
S. C. Tancred Str. Wh. Leghorns. .$6.50 $30.00 $55.00 
S. C. 'Tom Barron Wh. Leghorns.. 6.50 30.00 55.00 
Light Mixed . 5.00 25.00 50.00 
Postpaid. Order from ad. or write for free circular, 
j. S. SPADE Poultry Farm, Bx R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

PAIGE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
BARRED OR WHITE ROCKS.$7.00—100 
HEAVY MIXED .$6.00—100 
('ash or C. O. !>.. Postage I’aid, 100% live del. guar. 
GEO. W. PAIGE, Box R, SELINSGROVE, PA. 

QUALITY CHICKS White Wyandottes 
Barred and White Rocks.$6.50—idO 
White Leghorns and Heavy Mixed.$6.00—100 
McClure electric hatchery bo» h McClure. pa. 

Bar. & Wh. Rocks.$6.50 
Heavy Mixed .$6.00 

Weader’s Elec. Hatchery, Inc., Bx I55R, McClure, Pa, 

GOD LIVER OIL 
BIOLOGICALLY TESTED FOR A AND D 

5 GALI.S. $5.50-10 GALLS. $10.50 
SPECIAL PBICLS I’OU 30 GALL. BKFM.S 
Cod Liver Oil Sleal „ ^ . 

100 J.bs., $1.50 Express or Frelahi 
Cod Liver Oil Stenrine 

5 Galls., $3.75 Alt Shipments 
CONE IMPORT CO,, 624 Kent Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y 

Poultry Paper 12 
pin this ad on a lotter with your ... 

address and mail it to us with 25e., (stamps 
1-**^ • **3ues. American PouKry , 
540 South ClarH Street Chicago 

20^-"CENTURyiARYEL”CHICKS 
MAKE YOUR DOLLARS GO FARTHER 

The bi^ returns from our husky, heavy winter laying 
chicks have been known to thousands for 30 years. lOO'o 
Live Delivery Guaranteed. All flocks BLOOD TESTED for your 
protection. Order now. ^ 

Br. & Wh. Ply. Rock*. Bf. 
White Leghorn., AnconA.. Orp... Wh. Wy.ndotte., 
Heavy Mixed eachOC Red. .e.ch / TzC 

For •’Marvel” AA Grade with 14 day livability guarantee add 2c to above 
price*. Will .hip C O. D. plu. po.tage, SEND FOR BIG FREE CATALOG. 

20TH CENTURY HATCHERY Bon 40 New Washington. Ohia 

TESTED BABY CHICKS 

Earn extra profits with 
our super layers of big eggs. See < 

GUARANTEE TO LIVE 
Cur hens have laying records up Io 302 eggs. 
12 breeds. Write today for big FREE Catalog. 

ISchwcgler'f Breeding Farms and Hatchery 
■ 207 Northampton BUFFALO, N. Y. 

EGGS 

ducin^ 

-J breeders. Hens weisb up to 
7 lbs. Mated to Pedigreed Cockerels. Extra quality chicks, 

19. per too, $43.50 per 500; $85. pe, 1000. 4% discount on early 

orders. Guarantee lOOQ live errival. 10Q boohs order. Catalog FREE. \ 

Box R Kkinftitn’Svillt.Pa lil.lliimilHUM 

SIgBS 
From Disease-Free 

W. D. Blood Tested Flocks __ 
Buy good cliicks. No other kind will make money. 
Lantz chicks easier to start. Will build a profitabla 
flock. Eight popular breeds. Hatched from I’urebred, 
High-Egg Record Flocks. Carefully Culled and Mated. 

Information and price list free. 
THE LANTZ HATCHERY . TIFFIN, OHIO 

ORNS 
Bloodtested, 

Pedigreed, Guaranteed 
LOWEST PRICES IN HISTORY 

Buy chicks from National Contest win¬ 
ning stock; prices never before dreamed 
possible. In 4 National Contests Pay Streak pullets 
average 243 eggs each. Free Mating List gives egg 

_ record of all our Mating Stock. Send for your copy! 

C»eperalive Iretdiat & Hitchiit Bof M2 Tira, Ohio 

WEADER’S CHICKS 

TAKF NOTIPF 200,000 chicks for 
* 1 feB., mar. &, APR. 

BLOOD S.C.W. Leghorns 50 100 300 500 1000 
TESTED Barron & Tunc.. .$4.25 $8.00 $22.50 $37 $70 
Bd. Bocks, b. C, R. I. Reds. 4.75 9.00 25.50 42 80 
High Grade Utility Chicks. Free literature. 100% del. 
S. C. W. LECllORNS, 50 100 300 500 1000 

BARRON & TANCRED. .$3.75 $7.00 $19.50 $32 $60 
S. C. Barred Rocks. 4.25 8.00 22.50 37 70 
. 8.00 22.50 37 70 

Heav.y Mi.xed . 3.75 7.00 19.50 32 60 
Hatched Irom liealthy free range flocks. I’repaid. 
RICHFIELD HATCHERY . Box 15 - Richfield, Pa. 

Big English Leghorns 
Extra quality chicks from big Barron Leghorns. Eggs 
weigh 24 to 28 ounces. Chicks bred to mature early, 
free from disease and selected to assure you complete 
satisfaction. Extra quality chicks at $8 per 100; $38 
per 500: $75 per 1,000. Special Mated, iieifigreed sires: 
Chicks at $12 per 100: $55 per 500: $105 per 1.000. 
Guarantee 190% live delivery. ()rder from this ad. 
or catalogue free. 
EARLE F. LAYSER, R.F.D. 2, MYERSTOWN, PA. 

Tanc. & Eng. Bar. 100 500 1000 
Str. W. Leghorns. .$7.00 $32.00 $60 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks. 8.00 37.50 70 
S. C. Reds. 8.00 37.50 70 
Heavy Mixed. 7.00 32.50 60 

„ , „ Light Mixed . 6.00 27.50 50 
Cash or C. O. D. 100% live delivery. I’ostpaid. 

Write for free circular. 
C. P. LEISTER Box R MCALISTERVILLE, PA. 

QUALITY 
CHICKS 

WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS 
mr" HOLLYWOOD STRAIN DIRECT. Let tis 

send you jdiotos of our large breeding plant, 
■■aj* the largetst in Central I’a. Chicks B. 

Matings $60-1000; Special Matings blood 
Unix $70-1000. Order your chicks from 
Til.. reliable Breeding I'lant. 

JUNIATA POULTRY FARM Richfield, 
■ _ ra,, POX 1 

ECREST CHIX 
Barron Strain 100 500 1000 
S. C. White Leghorns.$7.00 $32.50 $60 
Light Mixed . 6.00 27.50 50 
Heavy Mixed . 7.00 32.50 60 
Bd. Rocks & R.l. Reds 8.00 37.50 70 

Cash or C. 0. D. Order now. 
PINECUEST POULTKY I’ARSI liichlield. Pa. 

C L E A K S !• H I N G <i U A L I F Y C H I C K 8 
Tom Barron Strain 100 500 1000 

S. C. White Leghorns.$7.00 $32.50 $60.00 
Tancred S, C. White Leghorns.... 7.00 32.50 60.00 
S. C. Barred Rocks . 8.00 37.50 70.00 
S. C. R. I. Iteds . 8.00 37.50 70.00 
H. Mix $7-100: L. Mix $6-100. We ship every Mon. 
& 'rues, of each week. 100% live del. P.P. Write for 
free cir. giving view of our farm and breeding svstem. 
CLEXH SPRING HATCIIEKT.F.B.Lcitter. Prop..Box 43. McAlisterville.Pa. 

Dark Cornish Eggs 
roasters. Settiiips, 10c an ejrg; 100—S8. Postpaid. 
Ith zone. C. G. HAWLEY, Box 44, Southbury. Conn. 

IBLOOD TESTED...4. WEEKS 6UARANTEE TO LIVE' n 
800-318 Egrer Official R. O. P. Pedigrree-Sirctr Chicks. 
Heavy Laying:, and Standard Matint^s. Send for free 
catalog Bhowingr EXTRA PREMIUMS ond PROFITS 
made by customers. Any losses renlaced for Mi price* 
Ask about our h.vhridciiieKM—imlletsorccK'kerels. 

ORDER AT THESE LOW PRICES — 
_i Pay ^stman, plus small delivery charge* Safe 
delivery anywhere. Standard quality • • Per 100 tTlrirm 
Letrhorns. Anconas, Heavy Assorted • • 46.90 /f 
Barred* White Eocka, R.l. Rud. ... . 6.90 
Orpa., Wh. & Columbian Wyand. .... 6.90 
Carter’s Chickary, Oepl. 124, Eldorado, III. 
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Connecticut Egg Contest 
Tarried on at the Storiis Agricultural 

College. Report 1‘or week ending Feb. 20. 
On the basis ot‘ total eggs laid from the 

time the test start<xl in November until 
the end of the third week in February 
one team of Reds and no less than five 
teams of Leghorns have each come 
through with over 000 eggs. The aver¬ 
age for these six topjiers is 022. or a 
yield of 82.3 per cent during the tirst 30 
Weeks. Maintaining this pace for the 
duration of the contest would mean a 
final score of 2,038 eggs per team of 30 
])ullets. Such a record has twice been 
exceeded in the last 22 years, positive 
l)roof that it's not beyond the realm of 
possibility. 

In reporting for the 36tli week only, 
the management notes an easing up of 
exactly 100 eggs as compared with the 
Itrevious week's production but adds that 
the bird.'- are still well above the 5,<X)0- 
egg Jev( I. The exact total for this period 
was 0.230 eggs, or a yield of 75.1 per 
<'ent. Barred Rocks are the only breed 
that ran counter to the trend by making 
slight gains'. Barnevelders held steady, 
while all ther varieties suffered slight 
losses. 

Rarmenter's Red Mount Farm, Massa¬ 
chusetts, bi'cd the Reds that led the list 
last week with 08 eggs for a score of 71 
imints. The management at Storrs de¬ 
clines to credit teams of 10 pullets with 
more than 70 eggs, as that's considered 
the limit of a week's lay. Pullets can, 
however, manage more than 70 points by 
virtue of bonuses granted for eggs that 
are over and above the standard size of 
24 ounces to the dozen. Equivalents then 
are the basis for bettering 100 per cent 
or maybe statisticians would say the 
“equated'' egg. 

Flying llorse Farm and Chaidescote 
Farm, both breeders of Reds and both 
domiciled in the Bay State, tied for sec¬ 
ond with 09 points each. At_ this point 
Harry Tietjoi, of New York, interru])ted 
by shoving in a pen of Leghoims with a 
tally of 07 points. Two other pens of 
Leghorns backed by A. .T. O'Donovan, 
of New York, Hollywood Poultry Farm 
from Washington, and Globus Poultry 
Farm's pen of Reds from Massachusetts, 
all checked in 00 points each. 

According to the Northeastern Poultry 
Council Poultry di.sea.ses are a constant 
menace. In many cases moderate poultry 
practices regard lightly the law^s of na¬ 
ture. Many artificial methods in brood¬ 
ing, rearing, housing and feeding tend to 
break down and destroy natural resist¬ 
ance. Herding together large numbers of 
birds invites trouble. Free traffic in live 
imultry pi'obably helps to spread disease. 
It's contended by the Council that treat¬ 
ment is not the answer but instead a 
proper program of management. 

After carefully studying the situation, 
the Council has proposed a policy that 
makes it possible for a poultryman to pro¬ 
vide his own insurance against undue 
losses in this direction.^ The ultimate 
goal of cour.se is long-lived hens. The 
general scheme involves first of all con¬ 
stitutional health or bree<ling for vigor 
and vitality. Then follow in order feed¬ 
ing to maintain health and insure nor¬ 
mal growth and development; qiuirantin- 
ing the growing chicks instead of allow¬ 
ing old and young to mingle; maintining 
the while a strict sanitary set-up by way 
of providing a more suitable environment, 
and lastly the breeder is warned against 
c.arelessly introducing disease into his 
flock. _ ., , , 

Readers interested in details of the 
Council's di.sease control program dealing 
with pox, pullorum, bronchitis, cocidiosis, 
etc., can obtain an outline by writing any 
of the following members of the commit¬ 
tee that prejiared the report: F. R. Beau- 
dette. New Brunswick, N. J.; C. A. Bot- 
torff, Durham, N. H.; Carl O. Dosslin, 
State College. I’a.; L. M. Hurd, Ithaca, 
N. Y.; Roy E. .Tones, Storrs, Conn. 

The leading pens to date in each of the 
principal varieties are as follows; 

White Wyandottes. The Locust, 
Conn., (590 eggs, (3G5 points. 

Barred Rocks.—.Tames Dryden, (.al., 
879 eggs, 812 points; Oakland Farm, R. 
L. 838 eggs, 810 points. 

White Rocks.—L. II. Harvey, Ill., < 
74U points; 1\ S. Davis & Son, 

II.. 801 eggs, 742 points. 
R. I. Reds.—Dickinson Bi'os., Mass., 

938 eggs. 949 ])oiuts; 1). I. Goodenough, 
Conn., 8.57 eggs, 80(5 points; Iverr Chick- 
eries. N. ,T.. 801 eggs, 845 points; 
Charlescote Farm. Mass.. 821 eggs, 8.51 
})oints; George B. Treadwell, Mass., 80i 
eggs. 825 points. 

White Leuhorns. — A. .T. O’Donovan, 
,Ir., N. Y., 917 eggs, 932 pointsj Geo. 
I.owry Poultry Farm, Conn., 90o eggs, 
fill points; (Km. Lowry Poultry I ann. 
Conn., 938 eggs, 900 points; Hollywood 
Poultry Farm, Wash., 889 egg;s, 889 
points; Charter Bros..^ Conn.. 9(9 eg;gs. 
879 points; Irving J. Kauder, N. Y., J30 
eggs. 809 points. . , , 

Weekly Summary.—Total tor the week, 
points; total to (lat*:^, 

72,072 eggs, 09.5X10 points^; best pen tor 
the week. No. .53. 08 eggs, <1 ]K)ints; be.'.t 
pen to date. No. 59. 938 eggs. 940 voui^ ; 
average pen total to date, t-1 eggs, b.lJ 
points. . , 

IVr Cent Production by % arieties. —• 

Bucks Co., Pa., Egg Auction 
Held at Doylestown, Pa., Monday and 

Thursday, 1 P. M. W. Atlee Tomlinson, 
inn 11 n.'-fii. T*i'i’cps ffii’ Fehruarv 23; 

Ave. 
.$•22% 
.19% 
.23% 
.18 
.21% 
.191/2 

.17% 

.17 

High I»w 
Fancy large . $.23% $.21% 
Fancy nietlinm . .. .21% .18% 
Extra large. .24% .21% 
Extra medium .... .49% .17 
Standard large ... 22 .20% 
Standard medium . .‘20 .19 
Pullets . .18 .17% 
Pewees . .17 .17 

Total number cases 292. 

Tri-County Egg Auction 
Held Monday and 

at Center l*oint, Wc 
gomery County, Pa. 
manager. Prices foi 

Fancy large. 
Fancy medium ... 
Extra large . 
Extra medium ... 
Standard large . . . 
Standard medium . 
Producers large .. 
Producers medium. 
Pullets . 
Pewees . 
Fancy large brown 
Fancy med. brown. 
Extra large brnwn. 

Total number caseis, 102. 

Thursday, 9 A. M., 
I’cester P. 0., Mont- 
.1. II. Hess. ; auction 
February 23 
High Ixtw Ave. 

!.21% $.18% $.20% 
.18 .10 .17 
.22% .20 .21 
.18% .16 .17% 
.22% .21 .21% 
.18% .18 .18% 
.21 .20% .20-74 
.17% .17% .17% 
.](>% .1.7% .1771 
.1314 .13% 13 % 
.20 .18 .‘l9 
.10% .17% .10 
.20 .19 .19% 

Baby Chick Show at 
Norwich, N. Y. 

The Central New York Baby Chick 
Show will be held at Norw'ich, Chenango 
(founty, N. Y., March 22-23. 

The exhibits will be in six classes, 
namely, (i^lass 1. R. O. P.; Class 2, Cer¬ 
tified; Class 3, Supervised; Class 4, 
Breeder Farm; Class 5, Commercial 
Hatchery and Class 0, 4-H. Chicks must 
he sent to arrive not later than 1 P. M. 
March 21. 

.ludging will be done Tuesday after¬ 
noon and Wednesday morning. There 
will be a program, of speeches Wednes¬ 
day afternoon and Thursday morning. 
Thursday aftenioon at 1 :30 P. M. the 
chicks on exhibition will be sold at auc¬ 
tion. By this means part of the expenses 
connected with the show will be defrayed. 

Prominent breeders and hatcherymen 
of New York and other States have en¬ 
tered exhibits of baby chicks and people 
interested in making a study of quality 
chicks and the best sources from which 
they may be obtained should make a point 
of visiting this show. 

New York Produce Markets 
News and prices current as we go to press. 

In most cases top price is given. 
MILK 

March: League-pool: Class J. 3 per cent but- 
terfat. 201-210-niile zone. $1.08 per 100 lbs.; 
Class 2A. Otic: Class 2B. 80c: Class 3. 85e. 

In all classes the differential is 4c per .1 of 1 
per cent butterfat above and below 3 .1 per cent. 

Sheffield Producers: Class 1. $1.08; Class 
.$1; Class 3, $1. 

BCTTER 
Creamer V. fresh, fancy, lOtac; extra. 02 

s<'ore. lS%c: firsts, 00 to 01 score, ISti to 18’-»o: 
ladles, 15" to 17c: packing stock, 11 to 13c; 
sweet fancy, gl'.jc: extra, 20Vic; firsts, lOVi to 
20'ic; centralized, 18Hc. 

BUGS 
Nearby white hennery, special pack, including 

premiums. 20c: hennery, exchange specials, 17 
to 18c: standard. 10'4 to 17c: browns, special 
pa< k ISc; mixed colors, special packs. lOloc; 
standards. l.")V2c: Pacific Coast, fresh specials, 
21 e; standards, 10c. 

LIVE POELTRY 
Broilers should be fully feathered. The forger 

breeds sliould weigh 2V4 to 3 lbs. each; smaller 
breeds, !':■ lbs. each up. The quotatious given 
on broilers" is the outside figure for best (piality. 
Endergrades and small sizes proportionately 
lar-e. The figures are express or truck delivery. 

Receivers of rabbits receive many inquiries 
about the business and request that postage be 
sent for replies. 

BUESSE0 POULTRY 
Chickens, fancy, lb., 25c: fair to good, IS to 

23c: fowls, 17c; ducks, 12c; geese, 12e; turkeys, 
18 to 20c: cations, 25c. 

COENTRY DRESSEll MEATS 
Calves, best. 7 to Sc: common to good, 4 to 

Ce: lambs, head, $2 to $5. 
LIVESTOCK 

Steers. 100 lbs.. $4.85; bulls. $3.50; cows. $3: 
calves best. $8..50: common to good, $5.50 to 
$7: Sheep, $2.75; lambs, $0.50; hogs. $4.25. 

SQEABS 
These are the current wholesale fi,gures in the 

New York market: Graded, lb., 30 to 40c; un¬ 
graded, 25 to o5c. 

VEGETABLES 
Potatoes. ISO lbs.. $2 to $2.35; cabbage, old, 

ton. $15 to $17: new, bu., $1 to $1.75: onions, 
.50 lbs., .50 to tiOc; mushrooms. 3-lb. bskt., 10 
to 80c; horseradish, bbl., $5.7-5 to $7.^25: kale, 
bbl.. 75c to $1; watercress, 100 bchs., $3 to $4. 

HAY 
Timothy. No. 2. $14 to 

$13: clover mixed, .$13 to $lo; AUalta, $13 
to $18. 

Retail Prices at New York 
(Quotations are by pound unless othenvise 

"%*'ut'ter. 25 to 27c; eggs, doz.. 25 to _35c; chick^ 
ens, 30 to 3.V: uppU*s, Ooz., 30 to oOc, stnn„ 
beaus, 20 to 2oc; potatoes, 1 to -e. 

BABY CHICKS 
C. O. 1>. tiom Ihirebred, Inspected and cailled Flocks. 

Prices on— 25 .50 100 
S. C. Wh. & Br. Leghorns.$1.50 $2.75 $5.00 
Br. Rocks & R. I. Reds. 1.75 3.25 6.00 
Wh. Rocks & Wh. Wyan. 1.75 3.25 6.00 
Mixed Chicks . f.25 2.25 4.00 
Write for prices, if interested in started or 

blooil-tested chicks, t’atulog. 

MINGOVILLE POULTRY FARM 
Box 310 Miagoville, Pa. 

100% Free of 
Pullorum (B.W.D.) Rocks and Reds_ 

For broilers and egg production. Famous New Hamp¬ 
shire Reds. Brown & Mann White Leghorns for highest 
egg production. Contestwinners. Hatehesevery week all 
year. Folder. ROY A. KEETE Heliport,L. 1., N. Y. 

. |. . I Pratt’s Strain—Barred Rocks (or A lion I hiPuC high egg production ns well as 
/Alien x/lllvAo fa.st growing broilers. S. C. W. 
Leghorns—Hanson Strain. Write for booklet and prices. 
C. C. ALLEN’S HATCHERY - SEAFORD, DEL. 

Bronze, Xarragansett, White IlolIaiKl Poults—for Spring 
delivery, c ircular. JOE tV. U.IVIS • Lake Plaeid, .N. Y. 

His Own TESTS 
Convinced Mr. Faxon 

thafs why he’s for 
Beacon 100% 

MR. FAXON 
holding one of 
his prize Reds. 

Laying house 
on the South- 
bridge, Mass, 
poultry farm of 
Mr. L, A. Faxon. 
This modern 
farm uses Bea¬ 
con Feeds ex¬ 
clusively. 

Read Mr. Faxon's statement—Try Beacon—get the same results 

1UTHER A. FAXON has the kind of farm we all 
* would like to own. Modern, up-to-date, thor¬ 

oughly scientific. He has demonstrated his ability 
as a poultry breeder by producing high record 
birds year after year. Faxon’s New Hampshire 
Reds and Barred Rocks have made an enviable 
reputation. That’s why we attach so much import¬ 
ance to his testing of feeds and his choice of Bea¬ 
con Feeds. Read what he has to say. 

"We have used Beacon Feeds exclusively over 
the last two years with much satisfaction. Over 
a period of 10 years, we have used many of the 
popular brands of feeds, but have found the en¬ 
tire Beacon line to give better results in growth, 
feathering, early maturity and egg produaion. 

"We started 6,000 chicks in 1932 on 
Beacon Starting Ration, changing to Bea¬ 
con Growing Mash after eight weeks. 
In one lot of 450 chicks we had a mor¬ 
tality of only four for the first six weeks. 

"Our pullets are confined to the laying house 
for about 12 months and never go outside. They 
are fed Beacon Egg Mash or Breeders Mash and 
scratch feed at night only. When production is 
highest they are fed Beacon Fleshing Mash at 
noon. Under these conditions our birds have 
made individual records up to 315 eggs per year 
with no supplementary feeding." 

You can get the same kind of successful results 
for your chicks. Give them the right start. Give 
them a feed that contains all the necessary food 
elements—properly balanced. Feed them Beacon 
Complete Starting Ration and watch them grow 
into big-boned, well-fleshed birds of high vitality. 
2/2 lbs. of this good feed produces on the average, 

1 lb. of live chick weight. Try it, that’s 
all we ask. Results will prove its worth. 
Order it from the Beacon dealer near 
you or write The Beacon Milling Com¬ 
pany, Inc., Cayuga, New York. 

BEACON 
Complete Starting Ration 
We make a complete line of feeds for poultry, cattle, horses, hogs, game birds, rabbits and dogs. 

OFFICIAL BLOOD-TESTFD CHICKS 
PFIMIVIA STATE Hatched in modern, scientifically controlled 
* supervised incubators. Healthy, Vigorous, Lively. No 
culls or weaklings—that’s why the demand for our chicks is growing by 
leaps and bounds, and they were never in better condition. If you want 
big egg producing stock, don’t wait—ORDER NOW from this ad. 

100 500 1000 
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS, "Barron or Tancred" Strain.$9.50 $46.25 $90.00 
S. C. BARRED and WHITE ROCKS, S. C. R. I. REDS.10.50 51.25 100.00 
R. C. WHITE WYANDOTTES & S. C. BLACK MINORCAS_10.50 51.25 100.00 
S. C. NEW HAMPSHIRE REDS—"America’s Best’’.13.00 63.75 125.00 
TURKEY POULTS, Mammoth Bronze. 42c each; 50 or more, 39c each. 
DUCKLINGS, Mammoth Wh. Pekin, Wh. or Fawn & Wh. Indian Runners, 
20c each; 100 or more, 19o ea.; Muscovy, White, 35c ea.; lots of 25 or more. 
GOSLINGS, Toulouse and White Emhden, 95c ea.; 25 or more, 90c ea. 

Send Only 2o per Chick; Balance C. O. D., 100% Live Arrival Guaranteed. 
Add Ic per CTiick extra on orders less than 100. Catalog free. 

PENNSYLVANIA FARMS HATCHERY, Inc. 
BOX R, LEWISTOWN, PENNA. 

"Largest State-Supervised Blood-Tested Hatchery in Pennsylvania.” 

BL00DTt5i nArncdi cv'rcuiGKEED 

Buy Quality at Reduced Prices! 
The average official contest records of Morris Farm birds, in tlie hands of customers, beat Storrs’ 21-year 
average. Tliafs quality. All breeders State Blood-Tested. I’riees lower than last year. This year, buy- 
quality and assure a profit. Our customers have made money through 27 years. 

Big 5-7 lb. Tom Barron English Leghorns. 
•’Improved" Barred Rocks. Broiler type; 303-egg foundation. Our own strain. 

*‘Non-Broody” R. I. Reds. Our strain originated in 1906. Records to 289-eggs. 
"Big-Egg” Wyandottes. Official record, 282 eggs. 

New Hampshire Reds for broilers and friers. 
Chicks • Hatching Eggs - Pullets All Ages - Cockerels and Mated Pens. 

WRITE FOR CATALOG R AND REDUCED PRICES. 

MORRIS FARM Phone 3-4741 BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 
ROBERT MORRIS—New England’s Pioneer Production Breeder—27 Years.  

WfNEy^CHiCKS 

FREE Chicks to Those Who 
Act Before March 21st 

Get out your March 4th copy of Tlie Rural New- 
Yorker and read again our big advertisement on 
tlie back page. Tliere is still time to take ad¬ 
vantage of our very liberal FREE ('hick Offer, 
but your order must be mailed before March 21st. 
Do it now and make sure of the FREE Chicks. 
Tliese are additional to our usual extras. 

Write for our FREE Catalog. 

WENE CHICK FARMS 

HOLLYWOOD WHITE IJEGHORNS. Quality chicks 
at reasonable prices. Information on request. 
Creighton’s Poultry Farm, Mackeyville, Pa. 

OiTym 
WE GUARANTEE OUR CHICKS SIX WEEKS LQW- 

Wo guarantee our chicks to live or will re- 
place lessee in accordance with onr eenuma E51 

•ironclad agreement—we gruarantee lOO^t live delivery DD free 
anywhereintbe U. S. Write for full details—most libersd » 
and griarantee ever made. Famoas trap^nested straina 
with records to 300 eggs yearly. Calhooo stock bred to lay and 
does lay. BI^OD TESTED. State accredited flocks. Ask about 
our Eiasy Purchase Plan-«$1 per 100 books order. Prompt, coot- 
teoas service. Write for eye-opening catalog now. ft*s FREE. 
CALHOUN’S POULTRY FARMS.Box 1 38, Montrose, Moa 

TOM BARRON LEGHORN CHICKS 
Book your order NOW for March and April. 

$7 per 100 • $32.50 per 500 • $60 per 1,000 
100% prepaid safe del. guaranteed. Write for circular. 
Chester Valley Hatchery, Box I, McAlisterville, Pa. 

D| Ann TCCTCn From Heavy Laying Strains. Bar- 
DLUUII-I to I tU red Rocks. $8 per 100; S. C. White 

U I C Leghorns, $8 per 100. Five con- 
■■ I IV secutive years of blood-testing 

for B. W. D. SUNNV BROOK POULTRY FARM. New Berlin Pa. 

S. C. WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS from my Own Flock, 6c. 
Circular. E. L. BEAVER - [. McAlisterville, Pa. 
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PUBLISHER'S DESK 

During- 1932 we received 2,175 claims 

for collection, amounting to .$63,338.31. 

We collected 1,240 claims, amounting to 

$38,141.49. This makes the total amount 

collected since 1910, $864,401 on 30,417 

claims. 

In connection with the work we have 

written 25.154 letters. 

The record for the past 23 years is as 

follows 

1910— 400 claims collected, $ 9,665.45 
1911— 539 (i ii 12.110.63 
1912— 558 ii 10.926.51 
1913— 743 ii ii 10.112.91 
1914— 800 ii ii 10.665.50 
191.5— 921 ii ii 13,021.12 
1916— 1.192 ii ii 18.131..54 
1917— 1.630 ii a 23,961.21 
1918— 2.232 ii ii 37.425.54 
1919— 2.596 ii it 44.684.29 
1920— 2.4!>3 a it 45,592.74 
1921— 1..584 a » 45,804.23 
102’2— 1.479 ii ii 62.549.60 
1923— 2.246 ii a 79.1.38.91 
1924— 1..588 a it 52.753.39 
192.5— 1.436 ii it 56.323.09 
1926— 1,613 ii it 45.864.59 
1927— 1,4.50 it it 52,520.94 
1928— 1,036 it it 47.159.59 
1929— 1.459 a it 49.5.54.01 
19.30— 1,148 ii it 41.128.04 
1931— 1.064 ii it 57.065.68 
1932— 1.240 ii it 38.141.49 

30,417 .$864,401.00 

There were more claims in 1932 than 

in 1931. They totaled moi-e, but there 

were a greater number of small claims. 

A half dozen or more big claims brought 

up the average. Collections were also 

harder to make in 1932 than before. More 

claims proved to be worthless, and the 

general depression slowed np payments. 

Because collection of claims can be 

expressed in dollars and cents and re¬ 

sults readily visualized in Arabic num¬ 

bers this feature of Publisher’s Desk 

work may in the minds of many readers 

overshadow other things of even greater 

importance. 

The collections are in fact a minor 

part of the work. It is doubtful if any 

publication of any class or size ever con¬ 

ducted so large and continuous a daily 

correspondence with its readers. It never 

increased faster than in 1932. It was 

never larger than just now. It taxes our 

resources of information to the limit. It 

includes every subject of our complicated 

civilization. It goes into production, dis¬ 

tribution and consumption ; business, eco¬ 

nomics and industry; lay, professional, 

and scientific, individual, social and 

political; private, public and con¬ 

fidential. One of the good effects is 

in the prudent care our friends take in 

getting information before shipping goods, 

and making remittances on credit or in 

making investments. This practice is 

saving our people large sums of money 

every year. From our side it is a very 

exacting work, but our friends do their 

full part, and there is a thrill and a joy 

in it for us every day in the week. 

large independent oil companies. Inci¬ 
dentally it is intimated that it may re¬ 
quire some additional cash to make the 
exchange. If Publisher’s Desk would give 
some information it might save an addi¬ 
tional loss to those not familiar Avith this 
time-worn scheme of preying on the un¬ 
suspecting unfortunates. j. k. n. 

New York. 

Our friend has told the wdiole story. 

Nobody is looking to buy the stock in a 

bankrupt concern. The intimation of ex¬ 

tra cash payment is significant. If the 

agent with the oil stock Avill satisfy us 

that it is Avorth as much as, or more than 

the additional cash required to make the 

trade Ave might encourage his proposition 

but unless and until he does AA'e are going 

to ask our friends in Columbia County to 

keep their additional cash in their 
pockets. 

\ve like The Rural Neaa"-Yorker 
very Avell especially your articles on the 
Avay the government runs our money sys¬ 
tem and the country. You help us to un¬ 
derstand Avhat the bankers and officials 
don’t Avant us country folks to under¬ 
stand. G G 

Ohio. • 

THE EASTERN 

EGG-LAYING CONTESTS 

TELL THEIR STORY 

At one contest last year our White Leghorns averaged 246 eggs. At 
another, Rhode Island Reds, 224 eggs. The records are official. Kerr 
chicks come from such heavy-laying stock. We trap-nest and prove 
the quality of our breeding-farm layers. All birds on our breeding 
farm under State supervision. Over 100,000 breeders culled and blood- 
tested. Write today for Chick Book and prices. 

Kerr Chickeries, Inc. 
New Jersey New York 

Paterson Binghamton 
Trenton Middletown 
Camden_ Schenectady 
Toms River East Syracuse 

Kingston 

(In writing branch o£Sces please address Dept. 194 

Pennsylvania 
Lancaster 
Scranton 
West Chester 

rRENCHTOWN, N. J, 

Massachusetts 

West Springfield 
Lowell 

Connecticut 
Danbury 
Norwich 

28ss»;::| 

Leghorns -Reds - Rocks-wyandottes 
New Hampshire Reds — Hallcross Broiler Chicks 

'WELL BRED FROM WELL BREEDERS 

New Hampshire Reds 

Thotse AA'ho read the testimony de¬ 

veloped in Washington last month by an 

examination of the officers of the Na¬ 

tional City Bank of Noav York, will bet¬ 

ter understand the need of information 

to the public on this subject. 

Is a deed to real estate legal if not put 
on the public records of New Jersey? 

Ncav .lersey. i’. x. 

The deed itself is as legal before it is 
recorded as afterAA'ards. The puri>ose of 
putting it on record is for the protection 
of the buyer or OAvner. It gives notice to 
the Avorld that you own the property. The 
deed should be recorded Avithout delay. 
Otherwise mortgages or judgments 
against the former OAvner of record Avould 
hold good against your property. If you 
hold an unrecorded deed, have it put on 
record at once. 

The Better Business Bureau is out 

AA'ith a report that tipster sheet operators 

are active again and AA'arns people about 

buying stock through unknown sources 

and high-pressure salesmen. They also 

state that there is considerable lot selling 

activity and AA’arns against investment. 

Taa’o concerns, the Empire City Trading 

Company and the Ncav York Want Ex¬ 

change, Avere advertising employment con¬ 

ditional upon purchasing stock in the em¬ 

ploying concern. Complaints Avere re¬ 

ceived and the Bureau reported them to 

the Attorney General, and both Avere sub¬ 

jects of injunctions under the Martin laAV. 

I saAv an advertisement in a paper 
AAmnting a name for a baby for soap. I 
ansAvered and gave a name. I heard 
from them that I Avas in the lead, this 
being some time ago. Noaa’ I receiA’ed a 
certificate and they AA-ant $1 to give me 
more points—the $1 is for a small 
amount of goods. Is this a reliable firm? 
The name is the Health O’ Quality Prod¬ 
uct Co., Health O' Building, Cincinnati, 
Ohio. M. M. 

^Maryland. 

The company has a good financial 

For several years we’ve specialized on these 
hardy chicles which live, grow, and lay so well. 

Barred Hallcross 
Originated by us two years ago for live broiler 
trade, they now outsell Barred Rocks. 

White Hallcross 
AVe now offer this white-pin-feathered cross for 
dressed broilers. 

Hallcross Pullets Only 
95% of your order guaranteed to be pullets. 
Bred for heavy laying. 

We hatch entirely from flocki State blood-tested and found free of reactors. 

HALL. BROTHERS Box 60 WALLINGFORD, CONN. 

Send for Catalpsl explaining our^ZOO CASH CONTEST 
prices 

J r , Wr r inre«-qu*rtcr* regular price. books ' 

Wolf chick, „e A.P.A. Certifie 

S. C. While Leghorns 
Bulf, Brown Leghorns, Anconas 
Barred Rocks, White and Buff Rocks 
S. C. and R. C. Reds, Black Minorcas 
White Wyandottes, Buff Orpindons j 

Jersey Black Giants 5,50 _ _ ^ ^ n w 00 uu iiuc 

irOoTer'lOO h^vy^broed, $6.00 per'ioo“ .sorted'’odl «,d .0^ 
per IW. A^P.A. Certified A Qu.bly gr.de a,«>rted heavy breed. $7.00 per 100. ...orled odd. and end. $6.00 per 100. 

WOLF HATCHING U BREEDING FARMS Box S CIBSONBURG, QHK 

50 
Wolf Standard Utility Grade 

too 500 1000 
Wolf 

50 
A.P.A. Certifted “A** Quality Grade 

100 500 1000 

$3.25 $6.00 $30.00 $60.00 $3.75 $7.00 $35.00 $70.00 
3.75 7.00 35.00 70.00 4.50 8.50 42.00 $4.00 

10.00 50.00 100.00 5.75 11.00 55.00 110.00 

HEAVY PRODUCERS LARGE WHITE EGG; 
BLOOD TESTED, All Hi-Quality Matings from eggs of 24 oz. and up. 

“Pullets are laying 80%. Want more of your chid 
hi ilarowelli, Slich., says: "91 eggs from my 125 Leghorn pullets. Fine bi 
birds, largo eggs and plent.v of them. AA’ant 500 more this season.” 

.flue‘1'® **fe mated tvith Ohio R. O. P. pedigreed males. Be sure to get 01 
circular and prices on our Barron Leghorns and other breeds. 

THE ARCHBOLD HATCHERY, Rupp Bros., Props., Box RNY, ARCHBOLD. OHIO 

Have you heard of the Technocracy 
>Aales Plan Corporation? They claim to 
have originated in Ncav .Jersey and have 
credentials from two banks in NeAv Y'ork 
City. Please advise as a number from 
liere are already interested, mrs. a. d. c. 

Ncav York. 

Tliere are dozens of similar proposi¬ 
tions being Avorked noAv, and Avhile some 
contend it is not an endless chain Ave can¬ 
not see much difference in it. The main 
point is you sell to three individuals and 
the three individuals sell to three more 
and then you begin to receive a commis¬ 
sion on the sales. If anyone fails to 
make a sale it Avould seem to break the 
commission scheme. At any rate we can 
only conclude that sales must be con¬ 
tinuous for the plan to work, and Ave feel 
it is too hazardous for country iieople 
who have no money to waste. 

4Ve have a new scheme in Columbia 
County. Some 10 years ago an automo¬ 
bile supply company financed its construc¬ 
tion and equipment in the city of Hudson 
through the sale of stock, Avith assurances 
of attractive dividends. At least one 
bank quietly encouraged purchase of the 
stock. Scores of farmers and villagers 
put their earnings and savings into the 
stock. When tlie selling campaign Avas 
over the managers voted themselves large 
salaries and discontinued dividends. 
Stockholders’ meetings Avere always hold 
in distant places where none attended to 
ask questions. About tAvo years ago the 
jtlaiit closed and the bank took the prop¬ 
erty for the mortgages. 

Noav a new move comes in a promise 
to convert the stock of this automobile 
supply company into bonds of an oil com¬ 
pany, promising to pay a monthly income 
by a standard oil group or one of the 

rating. The advertising Avas evidently a 
publicity Aviiiner stunt. Of all the an- 
SAvers only one could Aviu the prize. Bet¬ 
ter not consider the prize. The question 
is, do you Avant their goods for your 
dollar? 

I am sending you tAVo checks to collect 
for me if you can from W. II. Amalong, 
Pitcairn. Pa. ii. B. 

Virginia. 

Mr. Amalong neglects adjustment or 

any explanation and our reader Avill be 

obliged to charge this up to experience. 

It is a misdemeanor to send out checks 

when there is no money in the bank to 

meet them but for small amounts it is 

too expensive to sue and the account must 

be charged to profit and loss. 

The Federal Trade Commission de¬ 

scribes a university as “an educational 

institution of higher learning empoAvered 

to confer degrees, Avith a faculty of 

learned persons acting as instructors.” 

They, therefore, barred the Pacific Ex¬ 

tension University, conducted by T. H. 

Banfield from using the Avord “univer¬ 

sity” in his trade name or in any descrip¬ 

tion of his business. They consider that 

Banfield and his organization do not con¬ 

stitute a university. He is also ordered 

to desist from representing that a stu¬ 

dents’ foundation course is co-operating 

AA’ith the school or requesting its pupils 

so long as it is not a fact; they found his 

business to be purely commercial and as 

there Avas no endoAvment or foundation 

the purported “Students’ Foundation” A\'as 

found to be a fiction. 

Cliiclcs 

PAY 
PROFITS 

Arc You Keeping Hens or Are They Keeping You? 
FAIRPORT CHICKS are produced from healthy, free 
range flocks of production bred strains—heavy layers of 
uniformly large eggs. 

TEN THOUSAND breeders, hand-selected, blood-tested. 
Send today for FREE catalogue. A postcard brings it and 
starts you on the road to bigger profits for 1933. 

FAIRPORT HATCHERY & POULTRY FARM 
RD 42, FAIRPORT, N, Y. 

ITMRVIEW 
' IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS 01 

I Poultry Farms 
nnd Hatchery > , 

Theresa, Jefferson CouAfy,N,Y, 
OF BARRON & TANCRED LEGHORNS 

The heavy producing line for bigger profits. 
FINEST QUALITY BABY CHICKS AT REDUCED PRICES 

Alto Silver Laced Wyandottes, R. I. Reds, Barred Rocks, Ducklings and Turkeys. 
Send for Folder, also Our 1933 Low Prices. 

ccredited fJliCks C.O, 
Never were our Ohio Accredited Breodini; flocks In finer condition. Better males—stronBer production 

blood-lines as a result of careful brsedinff—if you want egrgr producing stock^here is tbs place to i^ot it. 
14 Day Guarantee—all chicks dead at the end of 2 weeks replaced at half-price. 

LIVABILITY GUARANTEE SO tOO 500 tOOO 
Whits. Buff end Brown Lesrhorns. Anconas. Heavy Mixed.$3.75 $6.90 $33.00 $65.00 
Barred. White Rocks. 8. C. and R. C. Reds.$4.25 $7.90 $36.00 $75.00 
White and S. 1<. Wyandottes, Buff Orpingrtons. Buff'Rocks.$4.50 $6.40 $41.00 $60.00 

Special *'AA’' Accredited Grade 2c per chick hifirher. 

EMPIRE HATCHERY Box 50 Columbus Grove, Ohio 

BIG LEG H O RN C HI C KS 
There’s Big Profit in .^^KERLIN-QUALITY” 
World’s great money makers. Trapnested breeders. Contest Winners. Healthy 
—■Mountain bred. Customers report raising up to 98% baby chicks to maturity; 
high flock averages: 200 up to 250 eggs and over. Low 1933 Prices. Big 
Discount on early orders. Big money-making Poultry Book Free. Write today. 

Kerlin’s Poultry Farm, 300 Wainut Rd., Centre Hall, Pa. Olficit] record, 303 eggs 
Alabama CoateU, 1931 -32 



engine PRICE 
SHARPLY 
REDUCED 

Only $S Down 
For a 2 or 3 H.P, WITTE. Onr simple payment plan to 

responsible people makes it easy to get that much needed 
engine—DIRECT from FACTORY on such easy terms 
that yon can ^y fo^our engine out of profits. Save 1-3 
to 1»2. All'^Xiel. Throttling Governor, Magneto, Easy 
Starting Device. Most economical and lowest price engine 
on the market. Saves money, time, labor. Any style or 
size 11.^ to 30 H. P. A-’so Engine Driven Pumping Outfits. 

SHIPPED FROM KANSAS CITY or PITTSBURGH, 
asm VPIP Write today for amazing New Engine and 
V aaaliBt Equipment Book—Full of Bargains. 

[ 211>S Canon St, 
Pittsburerb. Pa* 

WITTE 
ENGINE WORKS 

1893 Oakland Av, 
Kansas City,Mo. ] 

SHIP YOUR EGGS 
TO 

R. BRENNER *& SONS 
Bonded Commitaion Merchants 

358 Greenwich St. New York City 

DO YOU NEED FARM HELP7 We bare Jewish 
young men, able-bodied, some with, but mostly 

without experience, who want farm work. If you need 
a good, steady man, write for an order blank. Ours 
is not a commercial agency. We make no cbargei, 
THE JEWISH AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY. INC., 

301 E. 14th Street, Box D. New York City. 

HOMES WANTED 
There is no greater charity than to offer a home to a 
friendless, deserving boy between the ages of twelve 
and sixteen years. This is HEAL CHARITY and we 
earnestly solicit the co-operation of Catholic families 
(New York State only.) Address PLACING OUT 
BUREAU, Do BROOME STREET, NEW YORK CITY. 

De luxe Farm lighting Plants « vous-,^ioo?oo 
each. Muokogon Machine Co., Inc., Newburgh. N. Y. 

IJ A V C A T 17 Timothy, Clover, Alfalfa 
XX/V i X’V./rV for Dairy trade. 
JAMES KELLY 137 E. Seneca St. SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

Subscribers’Exchange 
Rate of advertising In this department 8c per 
word, including name and address, each in¬ 
sertion, payable in advance. When box num¬ 
ber is used figure five words for the box 
number. 

Copy most reach os Thursday 10 A. M. to 
appear in issae of following week. 

This department is for the accommodation of 
subscribers, but no display advertising or ad¬ 
vertising of a commercial nature (seeds, 
plants, livestock, etc.) is admitted. 

Farm Help Wanted 

EXPERIENCED FARMER, board. !?10 monthly; 
also woman, niotlier’s helper. .ADVERTI^R 

fi0r,3, care Rural New-Yorker. 

■\V.ANTED—Middle-aged fanner, handy with own 
repairs, mnst understand all farm work, must 

he co-operative. Catholic, sober, respectable, hon¬ 
est. trustworthy; best references must be given; 
good home preference to liigh wages: man with 
<'ar preferred: near Danville. I’a. ADVERTIS¬ 
ER care Rural New-Yorker. 

W.VNTED-—Single man for farm and baTn work, 
good dry-hand milker; one who has had some 

experience with poultry and game birds pre¬ 
ferred: give age, reference and wages exi)ected. 
ADVERTISER IRHK). care Rural New-Yorker. 

I’Ori.TRYM.tN W.ANTED, experienced, all-year 
around, .^.30 a month and hoard. CR.VND 

VIEW POULTRY FARM. New City, N. Y. 
Rockland County. Tel. New City 272. 

WANTED—Ponltryinan. gardener, light cooking 
and housework in Winter: state wages in first 

letter. .ADVERTISER C073, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

IIorSEWOKKER-COOK, experienced, not over 
.38 years, for adult family, modern farm on 

Long "island. $15 monthly, room and hoard: all 
particulars first letter, ADVERTISER G074, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Reliable Protestant man for garden 
work. Queens County, N. Y.; state experience 

and wages desired, with Iward and room. AD¬ 
VERTISER 0084, care Rural New-Yorker. 

DAIRYMAN, MILK-HOUSE work. Eastern New 
York: .$40. house, milk. wood. ADVERTISER 

0093. care Rural New-Yorker. 

MARRIED MAN, preferably without children, 
for modern farm; KK) acres, (Ireene County, 

N. Y., experienced with cows, milk production. 
Surge milker, crop rotation, fruit, poultry and 
the upkeev) and repair of farm machinery: pre¬ 
vailing wages, privileges; gootl health essential; 
only real farmer need ai)ply: state age. qualifica¬ 
tions and wages expected: send eop.v of ref¬ 
erences. ADVERTISER 0087, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

COUPLE WANTED—Man for gardener and care¬ 
taker; wife for cook; country; only those with 

best of references considered: appl.v by letter 
with full particulars and wages expected. H. D. 
MALLORY, Danbury, Conn.__ 

AVANTED—Young woman to assist in house and 
store; good liome; wages $12 a month. FRED 

AL HILL, Mousey, N. Y,_ 

ACTIA’E AIAN of clean habits. 25-3.5 years, in¬ 
terested in poultry; ITotestant; AA’estohester 

County: .$20 and board: state age. height, weight 
and roforoiK*es. ADVKIlTISKll OOSb, cure Kural 
New-Yorker. 

Situations Wanted 

POSITIONS AVANTED — .55 graduates of The 
National Farm School will be available for 

positions on farms after March 19; tliese men 
iiave been trained in various lines of general 
agriculture, dairying, poultrying, hortienllure, 
landsonpe gardening, florieultnre and farm nia- 
ehinery operators; an.vone interested in employ¬ 
ing such lalHir niiply to DEAN OOODIANG, The 
National Furin School, I'arm School, I’a. 

GENERAL FARMER, 20 years’ experience cat¬ 
tle and chicken man; 10 years previous posi¬ 

tion: married. ADVERTISER 50(57, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

gardener. GERJIAN, married, child 7, look¬ 
ing for tiosition to April; college experience in 

vegetables, fruit trees, care of aiiiinals, Rood 
painter, handy with all tools. ADA ERTISER 
()044. care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG AIAN, 23 years, wishes position on poiil- 
trv farm; some experience, can milk. AD- 

A'ERTISER (5071, care Rural New-Yorker. 

refined PROTESTANT American seeks house¬ 
keeper’s position. ADA’ERTISEU (5068, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

rOULTRA'MAN AA’ITH practical experience, en¬ 
ergy and executive ability to manage any 

poultry enterprise: 4(> years, single, sober, con¬ 
scientious, hard worker; references; please state 
full iiarticulars. ADA'ERTISEfl (5070, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

POSITION AVANTED. country, middle-aged 
Protestant couple. i)roferabI.v poultry; New 

York State. ADA’ERTISER (5069, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

LIFE EXPERIENCED working farm manager, 
capable full responsibilit.v: milk pro<luction, 

breeding, records, etc.; highest references to 
character and proven al)ility; American, 48, 
Protestant, son 17; high-class man for reason¬ 
able wages; refined, sober, reliable, trustworthy. 
ADA’ERTISER 6007, care Rural New-Yorker. 

TRUSTAVORTHY COUPLE want position on 
estate: man. experienced gardener, greenhouse, 

livestock, handy all around, chauffeur; sober; 
one child: liveable salary and privileges. AD¬ 
A’ERTISER (5066, care Rural New-Yorker. 

OPEN FOR position by practical up-to-date 
farmer and dnirj'man, life experience: would 

operate a stocked i)lace on shares. ADA'ER¬ 
TISER (5064, c.jre Rural New-Yorker. 

POSITION AA'ANTED with cows, chickens or as 
fireman, country institution preferred. M. 

MURRY, Unit 2, Garden Apartments, St. 
George, .Staten Island, N. Y. 

YOUNG JIAN, gardener, chauffeur, wishes work 
on farm or private estate: references. AD¬ 

A’ERTISER (3061, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HERDSAIAN, TEST-COAV milker, qualified, rea¬ 
sonable, married, age .33, good references. 

ADVERTISER 6059, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MARRIED MAN, life experienced. Norwegian, 
wishes job as caretaker or general farming; 

wife, cook if wanted: one son 20; wife good 
worker; state wages: reference. ADVERTISER 
6058, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MARRIED MAN. life experience, dairy farm 
position. A. BRODOCK, Rt. 5, Rome, N. Y. 

YOUNG AMERICAN, married, desires position 
dairy farm or estate; exiierienced, reliable. 

ADA'ERTISER (5056, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN, SOBER, reliable, single, mid¬ 
dle-aged American wants position on chicken 

farm; thoroughly experienced and will make 
flock pay if you have modern equipment and 
good birds; brooding a specialty. -ADVERTISER 
6055, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYJIAN, 5IARRIED, no children, college 
graduate, 12 years’ experience large commer¬ 

cial plants: R. 0. 1’., contest and battery brood¬ 
ing experience. ADA’ERTISER 0054, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

COUPLE. AMERICAN, desire position; refined, 
qualified; man, experienced vegetable garden¬ 

er, pruning trees, lawns, handy with tools, own¬ 
ing tools, poultry: women, experienced cook, 
houseworker, serves well. neat, clean, good 
laundress; good home to high wages. -ARTHUR 
BENSON, 70 Burnet St., Newark. N. J. 

EXPERIENCED MARRIED farmer, haven’t lost 
a day through depression but need a job 

March 15: can do any kind of farming done in 
New England and New ,Aork State to your satis¬ 
faction; glad to accept depression but not star¬ 
vation wages. BOX 523, Hudson, N. Y. 

Y'OUNG MAN, 23. wishes work on general 
farm, no experien<*e: $20 per ij^onth for 

Slimmer. ADA’ERTISER (5075, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED FARMER with the energy and 
ability to handle any agriculUiral enterprise, 

familiar with all stock, crops, care and culture; 
married, no family, age 40. ADA’ERTISER 
(5076, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MARRIED MAN, age 40. desires position 
working foreman dairy, poultry, estate and 

general farming, general repairs, painting; ex¬ 
perienced all branches: references. ADA’ERTIS¬ 
ER 6077. care Rural New-Yorker. 

POSITION AA’-ANTED—AA’orking housekeeper or 
roadstand work, capable of entire charge, 

either or both: middle-aged with son 7; not a 
servant: excellent cook, finest references. -AD¬ 
A’ERTISER 6078, care Rural New-Yorker. 

DAIRYJIAN-FARMER, Norwegian, 30, seven 
years in last employment: married, 2 small 

children; best references: do anything, go any¬ 
where. EIN.AR RINDE, Box 1202, East Hamp¬ 
ton, L. I., N. Y. 

AMERICAN. SINGLE. 32. honest and reliable: 
life experienced farmer; no tobacco or booze; 

gocKl with cattle, horses, all farm machinery; 
wishes position on estate or farm; state wages. 
ADA'ERTISER 0080, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AA’ANTED BY CONSTRUfTTION engineer, su¬ 
perintendent in charge of maintenance of in¬ 

stitution buildings and grounds: American, mar¬ 
ried with one child, girl: wife secretary and 
stenographer; best of references from govern¬ 
ment and general contractors: siunil salary and 
maintenance. AA'liat have you? ADA’ERTISER 
6081, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AA'ANTED POSITION by married man on es¬ 
tate: liandy with tools, can drive, understands 

farm work; reasonal)le salary. GEO. TAYLOR, 
R. 2, Peekskill. N. Y. 

AA'ANTED—Elderly man on small farm; perma¬ 
nent job. home, small wages for right man. 

.Apply .ADA’ERTIS'EIK 6082, care Rural NCw- 
Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN desires work on farm near New 
York: no bad lialdts. HOAVARI) VAN 

A'ECHTEN, 318 AV. Park St., Rome, N. Y. 

ATTEND.VNT, NURSE, care invalid: gentleman; 
doctors references. ADA’ERTISER (5085, cure 

Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYM.AN. HIGH-CLASS, single, middle- 
aged. life-time practice, moderate salary, AD- 

A’ERTISEU 6083, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GERM.VN. F.ARM-RAISED, middle-aged, single, 
honest, reliable, no drinker, wants position. 

ADA’EUTISEU 6089, care Rural New-Yorker. 

H.ANDY-MAN, 45, will work on farm for room 
and board, to learn farming. ADA'ERTISER 

0088, care Rural New-Yorker. 

IIOLL.AND COUPLE, 34 years, respectively de¬ 
sires work oil farm or estate: man, milker, 

chauffeur. liinds<-ape; wife, general houseworker. 
M. DeVRlES, 62 Hopper St., Paterson, N. J. 

GENER.AL FARMER, 20 years’ experience cat¬ 
tle and chicken man; 10 years iirevious posi¬ 

tion; married. ADVERTISER 6090, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

AA’ORKING F.ARM manager, life experience in 
dairy farming: English. 40 years, married, no 

faniilv": can furnish the best of references. AD- 
A’ER'i'ISER 6094, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE, CARETAKER and gardener, 8 years’ 
reference. 246 McDOUGAL ST., Brooklyn, 

N. y. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. 

A STEADY WEEKLY income from this dairy, 
poultry and grain farm, Hunterdon County, 

New Jersey; 162 acres; 6-rooin stone house, old 
Dutch oven, fireplace, cellar, spring water: 90- 
ft. dairy barn, ell 10x40, storage barn 24x30, 
garage, henhouses 18x40, 10x40. 10x24; rolling 
fields, woods; price $6,000; long-term, easy pay¬ 
ments. FEDERAL LAND BANK, .Springfield, 
Mass. 

FOR S.ALE—Modern frame honse, 8 rooms, all 
conveniences, about 2% acres of land with 

l,l(M)-foot front.Tge: 114 miles from Trenton, N. 
J. ADA'ERTISER 5032, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE or rent chicken ranch. 90-ft. coop, 
4 brooder houses, suitable single man, on 

much traveled road: $1.5 per month; 3 acres. 
S. CALVIN TUTHILL, Mattituck, L. I., N. Y. 

TO LEASE or to work on shares, a 20-acre 
truck and fruit farm; also other lines of busi¬ 

ness can be carried on to advantage. C. M. 
HUBBELL, Mt. Kisco, N. Y. 

AA’ANTED—Farm to rent, equipped for .500 
hens, near Trenton. N. J. ADVERTISER 6020, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—24 acres with the best of fruit. 11- 
room house, all improvements, barn, poultry- 

house; close to seashore, railroad; suitable for 
all purposes or private home. -4dA’ERTISER 
6036, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Farms for cash or for Dairymen’s 
League certificates. ADA’ERTISER 5097, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR RENT—Hudson River fruit and general 
farm to experienced fruit-grower and farmer, 

financially able to operate same. ADA'ERTISER 
(5057, care Rural New-Yorker. 

CHICKEN FARM for sale of 20 acres, house 
7 rooms, electric light and steam heat in all 

rooms, water piped to house (electric), chicken- 
houses for 1,000 birds: all buildings in good 
condition: 1 mile to village, good roads; bar¬ 
gain. C. W., Box 41, Stockton, N. J. 

FARM FOR SALE. 100 acres, rock bottom price, 
man alone; write for particulars. T. H. 

JACKSON. R. 2, Hartly, Del. 

WILL SELL six lots on Fulton St.. Hempstead, 
Long Island, cheap or will exchange for some¬ 

thing in New Jersey. Write, PETER HAAIILL, 
Plainfield Rd., Metuchen, N. J. 

FARM WANTED, about .50-00 acres general 
farming, good house; must be reasonable. Ad¬ 

dress PAUL HAAS, 98 First St., Harrison, 
N. Y. 

FOR SALE—S4-acre farm, woodlot. buildings 
mile from State road. 4 miles from tow'ii; 

for additional information, write JOHN BUSZ- 
CZYUSKl, R. 3, Schoharie, N. Y. 

GENERAL CROP and dairy farm, Yates Coun¬ 
ty, N. Y.: macadam road; short distance vil¬ 

lage, schools, cliurcli, railroad, stores; mail, 
telephone: 8-rooin house, good view; dairy barn 
30x.50: recently repaired: 9(5 acres, 80 tillable 
loam, 16 pasture and woods: $2..500: long-term, 
easy payments: free circular. FEDERAL LAND 
B.VNK, Springfield, Mass. 

AVANTED FOR RENT, with option to buy. 
small place, cheap, suitable for roadstand. 

Address P. O. BOX 263, North Bellniore, N. Y. 

AA’ILL EXCHANGE large plot, every improve¬ 
ment, at Rahway, N. J.. for farm. ADA’ER¬ 

TISER 6072, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Small farm reasonable. Somerset. 
Jlorris, Hunterdon counties. New Jersey; full 

particulars first letter: no agents. P. 0. BOX 
427, Bernardsville. N. J. 

WANTED TO RENT, with option buying, farm 
about 10 acres or more on good road; must 

be suitable for chickens, will build own chick¬ 
en houses: Central or Northern New Jersey 
onlv: price and every information first letter. 
BOX 332, Great Neck. L. I., N. Y. 

ONLY STORE in village with railroad, feed 
mill, milk station, garage, blacksmith shop, 

etc.; fresh stock, about sixteen hundred, gen¬ 
eral merchandise, gas and oil; active, substan¬ 
tial little business; $2,.500 and stock at cost. 
ADA'ERTISER 0079, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

AA'ANTED—Fox ranch, lease, option to buy. W. 
THOMAS, Asbury, N. J. 

FOR SALE—Country home, four acres or one 
witli new eight-room bouse with all conveni¬ 

ences; large garage, fruit trees; large highway 
frontage: good community; near lake. FRANK 
SPRINGER, Kellerscluirch, Pa. 

FOR SALE—11 acres. New Jersey, on State 
rood: stand; 8 rooms, city gas. electricity, 3 

acres grapes, 3 acres woo<ls, fruit trees, tools, 
chickens: 70 miles from New York; price $(>,000, 
terms. G. ZIMMERMAN. Forked River, N. J. 

AGED OAA’NER must sell farm stocked with 
purebred Holsteiiis making grade A milk; good 

buildings, water pressure, ample supply; im¬ 
proved road; terms and immediate possession: 
this is a good farm in the Finger Lakes region; 
twenty-five dollars per acre: vour opportunity: 
two hundred acres. FINGER LAKES HOL¬ 
STEIN FARMS, Moravia, N. Y. 

RENT, BUY. 3 or 4 rooms, near farm, within 
CO miles New York. ERICK AVOLTER, 1163 

Clay Ave., Bronx, N. Y. 

AA’ANTED—Small farm with electric available, 
in AVarren or Essex County, or thereabout, 

with lake or stream preferred: must be reason¬ 
able. A. BONGAEDT, 7119 72ml St., Glendale. 
L. I., N. Y. 

AA'ANTED—Have $500 cash for old house or 
barn, with acreage, within 125 miles. MRS. 

A. ANDERSEN, 318 First Ave., Pelham, N. Y. 

MILAN, PA.. 12 acres, barn, chickens and 
houses, warm, clean home, brook, good well; 

$800 cash. M. AVERNER, Owner. 

AVANTED—Equipped farm to work on shares; 
will furnish references. ADA’ERTISER 6092, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM FOR SALE, 127 acres, spring watered, 
fine woods, buildings, good condition; $3,OCX), 

part cash. EUGENE MACK. Cobleskill, N. Y. 

AA'ANTED TO RENT small farm, very reason¬ 
able. ADA'ERTISER 6091, care Rural New- 

Yorker. 

100-ACRE FARM near Ithaca, cottage and build¬ 
ings, wired, wood lot, 14 mile from good 

village: available April 1, $35 an acre. BOX 
187 Trumansburg, N. Y'. 

FOR SALE—6 acres of choice garden land, 7- 
room tile bouse and garage, built 1924; all 

conveniences: well located, all taxes $.80; price 
$1.S(X); to settle estate: half cash. GORDON 

1 O’BRIEN, Perry, N. Y. 

1 FRUITS AND FOODS j( 

FRESH-PICKED, TREE-RIPENED, medium size 
juicy oranges, seedless grapefruit, sweet tan¬ 

gerines, bushel box express prepaid $2.6.5. 
straight or mixed; smaller size juice oranges 
and grapefruit, half and half, $2.35 prepaid. 
SUNNYSIDB GROVES*. Orlando, Florida. 

HONEY. FANCY, white. (50-lb. can, $4, two 
cans, $7..50. J. G. BURTI.S, Marietta, N. Y. 

HONEY—00 Ills, extra clover, $4.20; 30 lbs., 
$2.25; (30 buckwheat, .$3; mixed, $3; 24 sec¬ 

tions clover comb, $2.40; not prepaid; 10-lb. 
pail clover, postp.aid, $t..50: satisfaction guar¬ 
anteed. F. AV. LESSER, Fayetteville, N. Y. 

PURE BUCKAA'HEAT honey, 1932 crop, (50-lb. 
can, .$2.50; two. $4.00; 160-lb. keg. $6.40. 

here: lists free. AA’IXSON’S HONEY, Dundee. 
N. Y. 

PURE HONEY—Buckwlieat. 60-lb. can, $2.20; 
amber. $2.98; 160-lb. keg buckwheat, .$5.85, 

here. SENEC.A APIARIES, Starkey, N. Y. 

LOOK—Sifted black walnut kernels, 2(4 lbs., 
$1.10; 5 lbs., .$1.90; 10 lbs., $3.50. BLACK 

WALNUT CO., Strnsburg. A’a. 

PURE A’ERMONT maple syrup. $2 gal., de¬ 
livered third zone. CLARK AV. BENTLEY, 

Rupert, Vt. 

SORGHUAI C.ANE syrup, prepaid, gallon $1.10, 
h.alf (50c. ARGYLE E.ARM, Rowland, N. C. 

STRICTLY PURE 1933 maple syrup $1.75 gal¬ 
lon third zone. S.AJI YODER, Salisbury, Pa. 

TREE-RIPENED FLORIDA oranges and grape¬ 
fruit—sweet, juicy, full-flavored; full stand¬ 

ard bushel, straight or assorted. $1..50 with 
order, express eharges collect: satisfaction guar¬ 
anteed. MRS. C. R. THOJIAS, Box 10, Thono- 
tosassa, Fla. 

PURE HONEY—5-lb. pails, postpaid, third zone, 
clover, pail. 90 cts.: two, $1.70; four, $3: .am¬ 

ber and buckwheat. 15 cts. per pail less. HUGH 
GREGG, Elhridge, N. Y. 

5 LBS. CLOA’ER honey. 90c, prepaid tliird zone. 
CHARLES FERGUStlN, 97 N. Montgomery 

St., AValden, N. Y. 

FANCY MAPLE syrup $1.75 gallon delivered. 
D. T. BARNARD & SONS, Shelburne Falls. 

Mass. 

NEAV YORK State honey of the very finest 
quality, golden color, delicious flavor. 5 lbs. 

60i>. 10 Ills. $1, (50 Ihs. $3.(50, not postpaid: 
send no money, will ship C. 0. D. H. J. 
AA’ERY, Katonah, N. Y. 

PURE A’ERAIONT clover-extracted honey, 5 
pounds, $1.10; 2 pails; $2; postpaiil thiril "zone; 

pure bees’ honey. FRANK AlANCHESTER, Mid- 
dlebury, Vermont. 

BLACK WALNUT kernels, highest quality. 2 
lbs., $1.2.5, prepaid; write for quantity prices. 

H. F. .STOKE, Roanoke, A’a. 

FINE HONEY—60-lb. can, here, clover, $4.20; 
mixed amber, $3: two $5; also jars and pails 

for resale. 10 lbs., delivered, clover. $1.6.5; 
mixed. $1.30; hmkwlieat, $1.10. RAY AA’IL- 
COX, Odessa, N. Y. 

BEST HONEY, clover, $1.(50 10 lbs., buckwheat 
$1.35. 5 either S5c, postpaid. HENRY AA’IL- 

LIAM.S, Romulns, N. Y. 

HONEY—Fancy AA’hite clover. 60 lbs., $4..50; 
120 lbs.. $8.50; liquid. 120 lbs., $9.50. AVM. 

H. AA’.OLFORD, Schoharie, N. Y. 

A FEW OO’s of second-grade light honey at .$3, 
here. LYilAN APIARIES, Northampton, Alass. 

PURE MAPLE syrup $1.30 per gallon; fancy 
small cakes 20 cents pound; not prepaid. 

UUIAS KINSINGER, Meyersdale, Pa. 

PURE PORK sausage, no cereal, no water, 4^4 
lbs., $1. parcel post prepaid third zone: send 

che<k or money order: satisfaction anil safe ar¬ 
rival guaranteed. GEO. DAAA’SON, R. 2, Oneida. 
N. Y. 

AA’?IITE CLOA’ER HONEY, price right. LA- 
VEKN DEPEAV, Auburn, N. Y. 

j Country Board ^ 

RIDGEAA’OOD REST HOME, private sanitoriiim, 
invalids, elderly people: excellent food nurs¬ 

ing care: terms moderate. (illOA’B AND A’AN 
DIEN AA’E., Ridgewood, N. J. Tel. Ridgewood 
6-5-517. 

MAN AA’ANTS room and hoard on farm. New 
York State, near batliing and fishing: flat 

rate. LOUIS BOHN, 3451 73rd St., Jackson 
Heights, L. I., N. Y. 

GENTLEMAN TO PAY $3 week board, do light 
cliores for balance on modern farm home. 

HARRY RUDY, Mayville, N. Y. 

Miscellaneous 

BL'RCII POPCORN machine, perfect, cost .$760; 
make offer. MONAU BRUNET, AVestwood, 

N. J. 

FOR SALE—Large Delco light plant, used two 
Summers for hotel, light. Frigidair, power. 

THEODORE SMITH, Eastford, Conn. 

NATIONAL AA’ATER system, bargain, exchange 
stock. INDIAN KETTLES CLUB, Ticouder- 

oga, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Five colonies, State inspected, 
Italian bees; thirty dollars. APIARIST, 

Pennington, N. J. 

AA'.VNTED—Type B Milwaukee tiller, also 1.50 
or 2()0-gallon pasteurizer. P. 0. BOX 195, 

Torrington, Conn. 

FOR SALE—Pullford and plows, in goixl sliape. 
I’EXEU BOGARDUS, Chatham Center, N. Y. 

JOSEPH IvR.VUS, formerly 232 AA'est 21st St., 
New York City, is requested to write tc 

C-\RL E. SCHMIDT, Oscoda, Mich. 

riiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

YOUNG PEOPLE’S CLASSICS 
'T'heae book* have been read with the greatest in- 

terest by thousands oi young people and grown¬ 
ups. We are able to offer them in attractive cloth 
binding, many illustrations for only 50 cents each 
postpaid. 

Treasure Island, Stevenson; Child’s Garden of 
Verses. Stevenson; Robinson Crusoe, DeFoe; 
Robin Hood; Mother Goose Rhymes; Little 
Lame Prince, Mulock; Grimm’s Fairy Tales; 

. Guliver’s Travels, Swift; Dog of Flanders, Ouida; 
Black Beauty; Age of Fable, Bullfinch; Alice 
in Wonderland; Through the Looking Glass; 
Andersen’s Fairy Tales. For Sale by 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street New York City 
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Rambling Along at Long 
Acres 

The I'ecent succession of blizzards 
which sent the mercury tumbling to 20 
below just about ended the peach crop 
for this year in this section. The danger 
limit for peach buds is live below, and 
the freeze limit 10 below, so away went 
the buds, and I fear many trees were 
frozen, too. 

Hoads blocked for days, snowdrifts 10 
feet high, bitter cold, all together put a 
sudden end to all ultra-modern means of 
transportation. Interurban cars stalled 
in the drifts, buses canceled their sched¬ 
ules. cars stayed in garages or were 
abandoned in the snow. But old Dobbin 
was right there on the job. Farmers 
swept off the accumulated dust of years 
from long-disused bobsle<ls. put on hay 
i-acks or wagon boxes, and hauled wood 
as nicely as you please. The big milk 
truck with its 60 horsepower engine 
could not buck the drifts, but old Dobbin 
went through with jingling bells and bob¬ 
sled with the milk cans. Old cutters were 
resurrected, wagon boxes on bobs filled 
with straw and merry sleighing parties 
passed our house when we had not had 
a mail or paper delivery for days. Per¬ 
haps it was a needed lesson ; anyway it 
revived old-time customs which were good 
and old Dobbin came into his own again. 

Another thing which comes to my at¬ 
tention is that present conditions have 
humanized folks. In the hurry-up days 
when we were all scrambling for dollars, 
old-time humanity and friendship almost 
died out, but hard times revived a spirt of 
mutual helpfulness, renewed old-time hos¬ 
pitality and made us human beings again. 
We help each other as we used to do in 
the long ago. We share food, fuel and 
ciothing, and are not ashamed to make 
our wants known. No longer do we feel 
shame over debt, and attempt to hide it 
under a show of prosperity. We actual¬ 
ly find laughter in tales of odd schemes 
to make both ends meet. 

Waist-deep snow put an end to prun¬ 
ing. but gives opportunity for quiet study 
while the older ones are at school. Last 
week, the schools dismissed to await bet¬ 
ter weather, so we Avere housed up for 
flays with only enough outside going to 
do necessary chores. Again I learned a 
lesson. I used to commiserate the poor 
imrents who saw their children groAv up 
to young men and women and leave home. 
I thought it a .sad thing that the home 
circle should be broken up. but law me! 
A few days housed up closely Avith three 
grown children and tAvo younger ones has 
changed my vicAvpoint. They laughed, 
they found much cause for giggles, they 
Avrestled or quarreled, they sang or ke])t 
up a continuous chattering, until my 
ner\ es Avere on edge so that I was ready 
to fly, only there Avas no place to fly un¬ 
less^ I Avished to face a howling blizzard. 

Now that is OA'er, Ave make the rounds 
of relatives and exchange exi>erienees. 
The Missus complained bitterly over our 
cold old house, and told tall tales of how 
comfoi'table her old home Avas in such 
times. AVell, her brother lives on the old 
]dace noAv, so we went over to spend the 
evening and see how they stood the Aveek- 
long blizzard. Lo and behold, they told 
t.ales which made our house seem like a 
bungaloAV in Florida. The coffee froze 
on the kitchen stove, the food froze on 
the table in the kitchen before they 
could eat enough, they kept caps and 
overshoes on day and night in an effort 
to keep Avarm, and burned up the Avood 
Avhich Avas supiiosed to last until Sum¬ 
mer. so that the in-laAV had to go out in 
the snoAv and cut an old apple tree. I 
hid a small .snicker Avhile the Missus lis¬ 
tened to those tales of blizzard times in 
the good old home place. Blessings sure 
do brighten as they take flight. I bet a 
nickel those good old days Avere not so 
hot after all. No AA'onder those NeAV Eng¬ 
land folks of long ago built the house, 
Avoodshed and barn in one continuous 
string to avoid going outdoors in AVinter. 
I’he roads finally opened and the coal 
truck got tlirough as my oavu coal pile, 
Avhich Avas supi)osed to last iintil Spring, 
had disappeared. The men on the truck 
were half frozen, so Ave had them come 
in and fill up on hot soup and coffee be¬ 
fore they unloaded. I remember Avhen Ave 
lived in tOAvn that mother used to carry 
hot coffee and doughnuts hot from the 
kettle to the men who were cleaning the 
streets, and I see noAV hoAV fine that Avas 
for those men. Yes, the dei)ression and 
hard AA’inter have humanized folks and 
revived old-time virtues, so it is a bless¬ 
ing in disgui.se. 

DoAvn in Illinois they have at last dis¬ 
covered something Avhich I have advo¬ 
cated for years. They say to folks to 
stop cutting back young apple trees and 
allow them to make a natural top. Not 
a one of my trees has ever been topped, 
and noAv they are spreading into beautiful 
tops. They have been thinned and the 
middles kept open lo the sun, and they 
have been trained and scaffold limbs tied 
together Avith tAvigs to make natural 
braces, but never, no never, been topped 
back. Our old folks did very little prun¬ 
ing and got Avonderful crops of apples, 
but they planted in virgin soil. I am in 
hopes that the extreme cold and days of 
blizzard Avinds Avhich hoAvled like flends 
froze the scale and many egg clusters. 
AA'e feed the sparroAVS noAV, and Avelcome 
them, but feAv are left as compared with 
a fcAV years ago. 

Calvin's school has a party today, so 
he marched with a big box of homemade 
candy. Baby is picking out Avalnuts and 
sliares Avith me, but looks pained Avhen I 
take too much. Time to Avater the .stock, 
so here goes. L. B, keber. 

Berrien County, Mich. 

Wet or stormy days mean fogged win¬ 

dows in a conventional-type closed car 

In the cause of safety, windows must often 

be kept lowered on rainy days, regard¬ 

less of the driver’s or passengers’ comfort 

Fisher No Draft 
I. G.V. Ventilation 

{Individually Controlled Ventilation) 

Ends These 
A nnoyances 
The Fisher No Draft Ventilation system inaugurates a new 

era of comfort and safety for everyone who drives or rides in 
an automobile. 

Ever since its introduction, this remarkable Fisher develop¬ 

ment has been hailed by motorists everywhere as the most 

important advancement in motoring comfort and safety since 
the advent of the closed body. 

And this is why the new Fisher No Draft Ventilation system 
is proving such an outstanding success: 

It entirely eliminates the annoyance of chilling drafts; it 

abolishes the dangers of driving with clouded windshield 

and windows; and it does away completely with the incon¬ 

veniences and unhealthfulness of a close, stuffy atmosphere 
within the car. 

This new ventilation system is extremely simple to operate, 

and very effective in its results. It makes possible a constant 

circulation of fresh air without a single discomforting draft. 

It puts complete individual control of ventilation at the 

command of every passenger. It avoids dangerous fogging of 

windshield and windows without letting weather into the car. 

And it provides a greatly increased volume of fresh air for 
comfort on hot summer days. 

But, to appreciate fully this truly remarkable advance in 

motoring safety and comfort, have the Fisher No Draft Ven¬ 

tilation system demonstrated at the salesroom of any dealer in 

General Motors cars, where you may also view the many 

other impressive new value-features of Bodies by Fisher.' 
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Shrub Planting Around the Farmhouse 
Have yoa ever driven thronsh the country and 

counted the houses without some shrubs or trees 
planted around them? They are very few. There is 
hardly a house which does not have an old lilac 
hush by one corner, its grove of maples, or its two 
tall spruce tree before it. This love of home which 
makes one wish to have the outside as attractive as 
The inside is almost universal. If your house is old 
perhaps some of these trees and shrubs which the 
original owner planted look old and straggly now, or 
have died, leaving bare spaces. Perhaps your house 
is new and you want to make it attractive by plant¬ 
ing shrubs around it. 

A house without shrubs seems to he merely a box 
set temporarily on the ground which any strong 
Winter wind could blow over. As soon as shrubs are 
planted, however, it seems to settle down and he at 
home in its surroundings, as though its foundations 
were as strong as those of the home you have cre¬ 
ated inside it. It was once the fashion to buy six 
Spiraea Van Houttei and plant three on 
one side of the steps and three on the 
other, and then consider your house 
planted, hut no longer. First, there 
should he a variety of shrubs, some to 
irive bloom at one season, some at an¬ 
other, and some with bright foliage in 
the Autumn or berries which last well 
into the Winter. Second, shrubs grow 
naturally to different heights, and you 
must be careful not to plant the tall 
ones, like lilac, right in front of a win- 
<low unless you do not want to see out 
of it. These taller ones should be 
planted at the corners or between the 
windows where the space is wide 
enough, and they may reach their full 
perfection without having their tops 
cut off in an ugly straight line. Spiraea 
Van Houttei is an example of the me¬ 
dium growing shrubs. It is usually 
full grown at a little more than six 
feet so if your windows are high from 
the ground this type may l)e^ used. 
There are shrubs, however, which do 
not grow more than three or four feet 
high and these can be used under any 
window. A single line of shrubs does 
not usually look very well, no matter 
how carefully you choose them for va- 
rietv and height. If yeur foundation 
walls are not too high or ugly, let them 
show in places, and mass the shrubs 
at the corners. This adds to the varie¬ 
ty and gives a naturalness to the set¬ 
ting for the hou.se which a straight line 
of shrubs could never do. 

If your house has the front door in 
The center of the long side (as in 
Sketch 1) and the windows are evenly 
balanced, you must lie careful to get 
the same size and shape of shrubs, if 
not the same variety, for corresponding 
l>laces on either side of the door. With 
This type of house it is very effective if 
arbor vitres are used on each side of 
The doorway. In front of them, beside 
the steps, put a low shrub, such as the 
.Tapanese barberry or Spiraea Anthony 
Waterer. a shrub with pink flowers. 
Under the first window put a Hegel’s 
privet, which will spread out horizon- 
Tally and not grow too tall. If the 
.-^pace between the windows is quite 
wide, six feet or more, put a honey¬ 
suckle (Lonicera) which is a very 
broad shrub. If it is narrower a Deut- 
zia or Weigela would be better. The 
Heutzia has white or faintly pink 
flowers and an upright growth. The 
Weigela has pink trumpet-shaped blo.s- 
soms, and while it is wider naturally 
than the Heutzia it can be pruned in a 
little to keep it in bounds. A rose of 
Sharon or Althaea might also be used 
here. In front of these shrubs would 
be a good place to put the Hydrangea 
Hills of Snow, which should be cut 
back to the ground each year so that 
The heads of blossoms will be large. 
Under the next window Spiraea Bil- 
liardi can be put. This has steeple¬ 
shaped heads of pink flowers in midsummer. The 
butterfly bush could also be used, and this will need 
cutting down to the ground each Spring, because the 
top is not very hardy, but it will grow six feet high 
in a single season and be a mass of graceful lilac 
spikes of bloom in August. On the corner why not 
plant a lilac—lilacs seem to belong on corners? In 
front of the lilac put a Spiraea Van Houttei, a red- 
barked dogwood or a Hydrangea panicnlata grandi- 
flora, with a Kerria in front of that. The Kerria is 
a green-branched shrub with yellow flowers. This 
completes the front planting of a broad-fronted 
house. 

Now let us consider one whose main doorway is on 
the end of the house (as in Sketch 2). The doorway 
is near one side of the house, and there ai’e two 
windows rather high from the ground, and a stoop 
with four large steps in front of the door. Beside 
these steps at the corner of the house is planted a 
shadl)low or a chokeberry, either of which can be 
dug from the wild. In front of it and a little to the 
side put an elderberry. That they are so common 
does not make them any less attractive. There is a 
( Ut-leaved and a golden-leaved variety which may 
l)e bought if the wild one is not to your taste. On 
the other side of the steps try a i*ed-branched dog¬ 
wood or one of the new beauty bushes. In front of 
this would be a good place for a low evergreen, like 
a Pfitzer’s juniper or a Mugho pine. Under the next 
window a wild pasture rose would look well with one 
of the lower shrubs like an Azalea, mountain laurel 
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or snowberry in front of it. On the corner put a 
buckthorn, hawthorn or wild crab apple. 

You notice that in planting this hou.se mostly wild 
material has been used. It is entirely possible to 
use nothing but native sluuibs in your planting, but 
there are a few precautions you must take when you 
transplant them. The root of a wild shrub is not as 
compact as one grown in a nursery row, so in dig¬ 
ging it you must be careful to get as much of it as 
you can. Also, IxH-ause you have to cut so many 
of the roots, it will be nec'essary to cut some of the 
top to keep the balance between top and root. It will 
look better not to cut the shrub straight across 
about half its height, but rather thin out all the 
oldest growth and shorten back all the long strag¬ 
gling branches and weak shoots. When you pick 
out wild plants to use around your house it is not 
advisable to use evergreens or trees which grow 
into large plants, as these in a few years will out¬ 
grow their places, and look ridiculous so near the 
house. 

The next type of house will he the one with a ver- 
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is the place for a big shrub like the honeysuckle or 
Forsythia. On the other side of the door ix?rhaps a 
Heutzia would look well. Then according to where 
the windows are placed you will put in a low or a 
taller shrub to fill in the angles of this very ir¬ 
regular tyi)e of house. This house would also look 
well if it were planted entirely with the dwarfer 
growing evergreen.s. 

I have only given plans for the front of your 
house, but the planting of the sides of the house'may 
be done in the same manner. There are many 
other shrubs beside the ones I have mentioned, but 
you c.an read the catalogs and select tho.se you want, 
or study the edges of roads and woods and pick out 
the wild shrubs which will be suitable for planting 
around your house. Perhaps your neighbor has sojue 
old shrubs which have suckers growing up around 
them; these can be dug up and used for your new 
planting, but they would better be pruned rather 
severely, as you are not likely to get much root 
with them. When you are planning the planting of 
your place do not forget that the barns, henhouses 

and other outbuildings will look better 
if there are some shrubs planted 
around them, too. Here is plenty of 
place to put the wild shrubs esjiecially. 
The early settler who planted the lilac 
on the corner of your old house did not 
nsually plant one at the corner of his 
barn, too, but you try some shrubs 
around it, and .see if it does not look 
better than it did when left bare. 

V/hen you buy shrubs from a nursery 
they are often pruned sufficiently for 
transplanting but when they are not 
thin out some of the branches and cut 
them back a little, and be sure not to 
neglect this when you are transplant¬ 
ing from the wild. The best time to 
move shrubs is the Fall or very early 
Spring; when they are dormant and 
have no leaves. If the soil around your 
house is not very gootl dig in a little 
well-rotted manure where your shrubs 
are to go to give them a good .start. 
When you plant them firm the soil 
well in about their roots, and they will 
appreciate a good watering once in a 
while during the first Summer when 
the weather is dry. 

New York. iiazaiu) m. cl.\rke. 

Planting With Dooricatj at End 

anda all accross the front of it (as in Sketch 3). 
You will want some privacy, and to be screened from 
the street. If you do not like the shut-in effect of 
vines some of the taller shrubs can be planted, so 
that the view of the street is cut off, but you still 
get the full light from the sky. This type of hou.se 
is more or less informal, so that the shrubs do not 
have to be repeated identically on each side. On one 
outside corner put a Viburnum. The old-fashioned 
snowball lielongs to this family, but choose the 
Japane.se snowball, as it is less likely to be attacked 
by aphis. There are other varieties of Viburnum 
which are good, like the highbush cranberry or the 
nannyberry. On the other corner try a Tamarix, 
which is a light airy shrub with pink flowers in 
Summer. One of the wild witch-hazel bushes might 
also be used in such a location. Next in from the 
ends toward the steps a bush honeysuckle, a For¬ 
sythia or Weigela could Ije used, with Spiraea Van 
Houttei or privets beside the steps. In front of 
these shrubs some lower ones .should be planted, like 
the Hills of Snow Hydrangea, Spiriea Anthony 
Waterer or barlx^rry. Perennials might also be used 
in such a place with good effect provided you did 
not try to put them back too near the shrubs. 

The last type of hou.se I will discuss is the smaller 
English type house (.see Sketch 4). This type has 
the doorway in the gabled end of a little ell, and the 
front has several corners in it. On one .side of the 
door put an arbor vitae or red cedar with a lower 
evergreen in front of it. At the corner of the hou.se 

Ohio Fruit Growers’ Annual 
Meeting 

The Ohio State Ilarticultural So¬ 
ciety’s recent annual meeting was for 
its (5Glh consecutive year of this or¬ 
ganization. During this two-thirds of 
a century, the organization has run the 
gamut of experiences common to most 
horticultural associations. Nearly all 
of the older organizations of this kind 
started out in a strictly amateur at¬ 
mosphere. They have gradually de-- 
veloix'd into trade organizations, em¬ 
phasizing the commercial inore than 
the amateur or resthetic phases of hor¬ 
ticulture. 

Following the custom of a dozen or 
more years the annual meeting of the 
State Horticultural Society was held 
in conjunction with and as a i)art of 
Farmers’ Week at Ohio State Univer¬ 
sity. W. E. Young, of the W. W. 
Farnsworth Co., of Waterville, as 
president of the society, presided. The 
first hour of the program was giTon 
over to brief discussions by five promi¬ 
nent growers under the suggesrive 
to])ic of “Facts and Follies of 1032.” 

Some of the more constructive les¬ 
sons of the year given by the sixmkers 
were a realization of l)etter practi<;es 
of direct marketing and the oixming up 
of new avenues of sale, and desir¬ 
ability of irrigation- Some of the fol¬ 
lies listed were false economy of ne¬ 
glecting pruning, fertilizing and spray¬ 
ing. One large grower told an inter¬ 
esting story of how he met a serious 
but yet not uncommon financial crisis. 
The bank which lield his note secured 

by mortgage for money borrowed to meet oixn-ating 
costs closed, and had to be liquidated before the 
grower could dispose of his storage holdings of the 
previous year’s crop. After considerable thought 
he sold securities which he owinul, at a heavy sac¬ 
rifice in order to keep his orchard operations up to 
par during the pruning and .spraying, and to allow 
him to purchase normal supi>lies. A good crop mar¬ 
keted at fair prices in 1932 had relieved his im¬ 
mediate financial strain. 

One grower reported extensive experience with 
packing in boxes, northwestern style. Although in 
some instances the extra cost over baskets seems to 
be warranted by prices received, in the main the 
exiTerience of this grower was not likely to enti<x‘ 
others into the u.se of that sort of package. Discus¬ 
sions which followed showt'd that Ohio markets 
were paying a shorter margin for boxes over baskets 
than ever before. 

Soils and soil management are causing the fruit¬ 
growers more concern than ever IxTore. Hr. Kich- 
ard Bradfield of the Soils Department of the Agri¬ 
cultural College, and Hr. J. H. Gourley, of the 
Department of Horticulture, showed how apple tree 
roots develop under different soil conditions, and 
how different tyixis of soil management might affect 
growth. The importance of drainage and soil aera¬ 
tion were emphasized. 

“Some of the recent developments in spraying 
peaches” was the subject treated by Hr. H. C. Young, 
pathologist of the Experiment Station. He told of 
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tlie use of zinc sulphate as a supplement to arsenate 
of load to prevent arsenical injury to peach trees. 
This material is also used as a spray aijainst liac- 
teriuin pruni, a disease which is serious on some 
varieties and in some sections of the State. 

(Codling moth and apple scab still r<“main the two 
most serious jK^sts the apple-grower has to tight. A 
iinndier of growers and professional men presented 
their viewpoints on methods of controlling both of 
these serious handicaps. 

Glenn Hicks of the Department of Horticulture, 
East Lansing. Mich., presented an interesting paper 
on spray nudhods. He showed by a series of charts 
l)repared from data collected in several Michigan 
orchards that a large portion of poor control from 
spraying is dne to iniproiK-r coverage. Even after 
many years of spraying, some grow<'rs seemingly are 
unable to cover the center and top of the tree suf- 
ticiently. From that section of the tree usually comes 
the greatest quantity of wormy and scabby fruits. 
There is no way culls can be made faster than by 
poor spraying, especially in years when insects or 
seal) or both are prevalent. 

The Oriental fruit moth also came iu for the 
usual amount of attention. Natural parasite enemies, 
and growing earlier varieties, seem to t>lfer the most 
hoi>c‘ in the tight against this foreigner. Peach¬ 
growing in Ohio has undergone somewhat of a 
change in recent years. There is still a well-defined 
peacii area along the lake. In addition to that area, 
apple-growers in all sections of the State to a con¬ 
siderable extent are now growing at least some 
l)eaches. This is due to the change from carlot to 
truck or direct sales. A considerable interest has 
l»een stimulated in varieties ripmiing ahead of El- 
berta. Golden .lubilee, South Haven and Rochester 
and such worth-while white varieties as Gumber- 
land are being planted. 

The utilization of cull fruits by manufacturing 
into by-products was given a prominent place on the 
program. Cider, apple batter, jellies, jams and pre¬ 
serves are all being made and sold direct by some 
growers. The interest in cider is increasing. 

AV. S. Campfield. secretary of the A'irginia Horti¬ 
cultural Society, api)eared twice on the program. 
The problems of the industry in his own State 
were the theme of one talk. He also discussed the 
relationship of transportation by rail and truck to 
fruit-growing. 

Irrigation, a suhjcM?t rather new for Ohio fruit¬ 
growers. was given a place of pranninence on the 
program. Several of the growers have been using 
irrigation in a more or less hit-and-miss fashion for 
a few years, mainly since 151M0. The hirgest and 
most successful irrigation project is'that installed by 
the Ohio Orchard ('ompany near Milford Center. 
G. E. Dutton, the manager, told of his exi>eriences in 
installing and oiH>rating SO acres of irrigation. Only 
about one-fourth of the entire orchard was under 
irrigation. The results were very favorable for ir¬ 
rigation. jMr. Dutton reported gi-eater yield and 
higher quality both in size and color on the irrigated 
blix-k. He cautioned against installation of irriga¬ 
tion unless there was an ample supply of water 
a\ ailable. 

On the sid»ject of whether or not it was advisable 
for an ai)ple-grower to diviu-sify. there was a con¬ 
siderable difference of opinion. Aside from iH'aches 
there was very little enthusiasm among the larger 
growers for diversification. 

One entire day was given to marketing i)roblems. 
The sessions of this day were held joihtl.v with the 
A"eg('table tJrowers’ Ass(X‘iation. A Statt' roadside 
market assi>ciation has been effected the past year, 
and there was ])articular interest in this develop¬ 
ment. A measure to regulate marketing of fruit 
packages and to <'stal>lish a systmn of standardiza¬ 
tion for marketing fruit and vegetaliles in Ohio was 
disc-nssed and for the most part supported by the 
combined organizations. The measure is to be in¬ 
troduced into the Ix^gisiature now in session. 

Peach pruning and thinning, growing and market¬ 
ing sour cherries, apple t)runing. grading and pack¬ 
ing t)roblems, were discussed during the progress 
of the meeting. 

At the annual banquet Stayman apples in minia¬ 
ture Itaskets ,and cherry pie made from fro/xm Ohio 
cherries, gave the dinner a dcH-ided fruity flavor. 

The feeling among the growers generally was 
much more optimistic than a year ago. The com¬ 
mercial crop of apples and peaches was a great 
deal lighter than the year before. However, prices 
were considerably better, although not high this 
year. The movement of teaches was active 
"throughout most of the year. esiKH-ially inland from 
the lake where growers depend on l(H‘al markets. 
Tlie apple market was more healthy than a year 
ago, although the consumption was apparently not 
so great. The continued depression iu the indus¬ 
trial centers of the State had its effect on depressing 
prices. 

Ohio-grown apples wei'e beginning to take raidc 
so far as price was concerned alongside boxed ap¬ 
ple. Practically all of the Ohio growers now market 
to retailers in bnshel baskets, though there is an 
increasing quantity going to the consumer iu small 
packages of various descriptions. 

Two full hours devoted to questions were full of 
interest. The iiuestions showed a wide range of 
interest, many of them having a bearing on possible 
methods of lowering firoductiou costs. A'arieties also 
l)ronq)ted man.v inquiries. Cortland more than any 
other of the luMver apples is attracting notice, espe¬ 
cially in Northern Ohio. 

C. E. Dutton was advanced from vice-president to 
president of the swiety and Hiram r.urkholder, of 
Clyde, a veteran grower who has been active in the 
swiety for -10 years, was elected vice-president. 
'I'here were growers and professional men from 
A'irginia. Pennsylvania, Michigan, Indiana and New 
Jersey present. c. w. ellexwood. 

A Trip Across the Country 
[Our friend A. D. Ostrander, secretary of the New 

York State Rural School Improvement Association, 
recently went by auto to California, and has sent 
some interesting notes of what was seen along the 
way.] 

Part III. 

Our route through Texas carried tis through Dal¬ 
las and Fort AA'orth and hence to El Paso. xVs we 
ai>proached this latter city, the road came within a 
Short distance of the Rio Grande River, which forms 
the boundary between Texas and Old Mexico. The 
little villages along this river still bear the names 
of some former fort which not many years ago was 
garrisoned by the I'nited States troops. In passing 
through one interior village the latter part of the 
afternoon we found the streets literally jammed 
with the automobiles of ranchers who had come to 
town to trade or to visit. 

The city of El Paso, which is the gateway to 
Alexico from the United States, seems in one direc¬ 
tion to have been literally stopi^ed from expansion 
because of the high hills. Our road, which led out 
of the city on the west side, was cut through the 
hills in order to reach the level mesa ground which 
took us into New Alexico. The road across the cor¬ 
ner of New Alexico was mostly of a macadam sur¬ 
face but was the best conditioned of any road 
traversed in the entire trip. There was. to our de¬ 
light, nearly 170 miles of this road which was the 
entire distance traveled in New Alexico. 

Our first camp in Arizona was in the little village 
of Geroiiimo. As you have probably guessed, we 
were at this time in the Apache Indian country of 
Arizona, and this village received its name in honor 
of the notorious Apache chief. Geronimo, who led 
I'nited States troops such a merry cha.se in the fast¬ 
nesses of these very hills for a number of years. 
I'pon entering the State we were halted at a quar¬ 
antine station where a courteous insi^ector from the 
State Department of Agriculture examined onr cara¬ 
van for vegetables, fruit or vegetation and .shrub- 
l>ery. It seems tliat Arizona does not intend that 
any dangerous or harmful insex'ts shall be brought 
into the State. A few sweet potatoes which had 
been secured in Arkansas, together with some Texas 
cotton which had l>een gathered by the c-hildren, 
also some sugar cane, was confiscated and the label 
of approval as to the balance of our equipage was 
stanii)ed on the windshield by the inspector. 

The Apache Indians are still ixrmitted to live 
within the boundaries of the State which had so 
long been their habitation, and their huts can he 
stxm groupixl in villages close to the highway. These 
huts resemble a haystack with a canvas over the 
top. A'ision an acorn standing upright and you will 
be looking at a miniature Apache hut. except that 
a smoke-hole is left in the center, the sides being of 
hay or swamp grass. The road leads along the 
headwaters of the San Francisco River which emp¬ 
ties into the Coolidge Lake. 

In order to I’each Coolid.ge Dam. we were obliged 
to do considerable climbing. I'pon the sides of 
these hills all the different varieties of cactus are 
to lie seen. The State of Arizona has posted signs 
along the way. informing the traveler that it is 
illegal to pick flowers or injure the shrubbery or 
vegetation. This, of course, is a necessary precau¬ 
tion that all who pass that way may enjoy the l>eau- 
tiful sights of the desert. Coolidge Lake was formed 
by the erection of a dam in 1028. by the I'. S. De¬ 
partment of the Interior. This dam was constructed 
of 240,(MM1 cubic yards of concrete and is re-enforced 
with M.-tOO tons of steel. The height above l>edrock 
is 2.'')0 feet, and the elevation of the roadway which 
leads across the dam in 2.5.‘><> feet. The capacity of 
tlie reservoir is 1.2(Mt.(HX) acre ft'et. The hills on 
either side of the lake form the side boundaries and 
hold the waters in the valley. This reservoir con¬ 
serves the water supply and furnishes water for 
many hundreds of otherwise arid acres. From this 
point our road led into the copix^r mining section 
and through the city of Globe. This entire hx-ality 
furnislies weird and tucturesqne scenery, with a 
climb of 14 miles to the summit, over winding and 
tortuous turns. Alaiiy times the traveler thinks 
that he has reached the top only to find more turns 
and iirecipitous walls on one side or the other. The 
redeeming feature of this mountain road is its 
smoothness and its width. The dowinAJird way 
which brouglit us to the village of Suixn-ior also 
comprised many sharp turns, all of which are not 
guarded by white posts as is the case in the eastern 
mountains, but which, should the driver Ix'come 
nervous or careless, might allow the car to be car¬ 
ried headlong into a canyon hundreds of feet Ixdow. 
Nearing the bottom we came into the canyon which 
was rightfully termed the Devil's Canyon, since we 
had to pass tlirough a tunnel of some length to come 
out into the open country. 

That evening found us nearing Phoenix and either 
side of the road showed us Alfalfa fields, orange 
groves and other grtxni vegetation, all brought about 
by tlie wonderful magic of irrigation water. That 
night was the warmest and pleasantest of our entire 
(rip up to this time. The air was like velvet. The 
trip from PluKuiix to Yuma was through a section 
where the Yuma Indians comprise some of the in¬ 
habitants. Here along the Gila River irrigation as¬ 
sists tlie rancher to grow his crops. Refore reaching 
the Arizona boundary another quarantine insix'ctiou 
station was encountered. The examination of our 
goods at this point was aiiparently to uphold the 
law of Arizona against the picking of fiowers and 
clipping of vegetation. 

AA'e crossed the Colorado River at Yuma and on 
the west bank the California ipiarantine station 
halted us for further insix'ction. Here also the 
California automobile bureau inspected the car 
license and issued a ixnunit goixl until January 1. 
From Yuma to El Centro there is an excellent high¬ 
way and sand dunes are in evidence on either side 
for many miles. In one place were seen large sand 
knolls possibly 100 feet or more in height, piled 

thus by the desert winds. At El Centro, which is 
known as the .garden city of Imperial A'alley, evi¬ 
dence of what water can do to desert land is clearly 
visible in the green fields of Alfalfa, spinach and 
all sorts of garden ve.getables. This valley receives 
its water from the Colorado River and depends upon 
irrigation altogether, since rain falls there possibly 
once in 10 years. Alany hundreds of cars of melons 
are produced here annually. North of El Centro 
lies the Salton Sea. which is below sea level and 
evidently once formed a part of the Gulf of Cali¬ 
fornia. This is a paradise for the duck hunters of 
Southern California. The road from here is a 
steady climb to the city of Redlands, famed for its 
wonderful orange groves and its salubrious climate. 

The fcK>thill boulevard which follows the edge of 
the mountains to Los Angeles is almost a continuous 
line of villages—San Bernardino, Rialto, Ontario, 
Covina, Pomona. Alonrovia and Pasadena. These 
are a few of the principal places, lieing almost a 
continuous citrus ranch except for the Cucamunga 
grape section. On the right of the boulevard we see 
the famous arrowhead on the side of the mountain 
and the Alt. AYilson Observatory towering over 
Pasadena; to the left the more level land sloping 
away from the mountains and watered by the snow 
as it melts in the mountains. At the present writ¬ 
ing. February 6. there is from eight to 10 feet of 
snow in these same mountains. 

The total distance covered on this trip was 2.985 
miles. AYe used 198 gallons of gasoline, and 40 
quarts of oil. This gave us an average of l.A miles 
to the gallon which we considered an excellent rec¬ 
ord considering that we were drawing a trailer. The 
cost for gasoline and oil totaled $48. AYe had no 
serious trouble of any kind and encountered but one 
day of rain on the entire trip. The smoothest roads 
were found toward the end of our journey. 

Rambling Along at Long Acres 
Cold? AA'hy AA'inter fairly busted himself trying to 

show us what he could do in a pinch. High winds 
whirling snow, ^vith the old glass thinking it was a 
wizard tumbler instead of a sedate registering ma¬ 
chine. You should see what that little sheet-iron 
stove could do with hard maple chunks in the fight 
with AVinter. Now all this was very disagreeable 
but I have learned by sad exix'rience that after a 
mild AA'inter we may get a cold and backward 
Spring with a late freeze just as things were grow¬ 
ing nicely. 1 have had corn two feet high, potatoes 
about ready to blosscnn. beans with tiny pods, and 
then a black freeze which mowed them down. Sea¬ 
sonable weather i< something to l>e thankful for, 
even though a few assorted shivers come with it. 
Anyway tho.><e sassy bugs which were sitting on 
grass tips just waiting until Spring to begin a 
mighty chewing match, well, down came the snow, 
down dropix'd the glass, and down dropjx'd those 
bugs frozen stiff as pokers and dead as d(x>rnails. 

I am writing by lamplight after a long day of 
traveling over another county with a friend. I had 
the opportunity to go and view the country with a 
possible interview with some farmer or other. Part 
of our trip was through a section which concentrates 
on cedery. Now celery is in the semi-luxury class. 
AA'e must have bread, potatoes and meat, but we can 
get along without celery if funds are low, Conse- 
qmmtly the demand for celery has been very poor 
this year and the price low. The co-op which takes 
the crop direct from the field, washes, cleans, 
bunches and ties, reports a net of three cents a 
dozen bunches of celery. Not a dozen stalks, you 
understand, but a dozen big bunches. Out of that 
three cents must come all the exix^nse of the co-op 
and the expense of prtxluction. Celery plants must 
be started in hotbeds, transplanted by hand to deep 
trenches, kept cultivated all Summer, blanched in 
Fall by heaping up stfil along the rows, dug and 
taken to the packing house, all of which means a lot 
of labor and costly equipment. 

That soil raises wonderful crops of corn, but what 
is to 1k' done with the corn? Here is a str.ange com¬ 
ment on all this. Actually there is no real distress, 
no cases of starvation or freezing. It is a case of 
dt privation of things we have learned to consider 
necessities when actually they are luxuries. Our 
father.s got along very nicely without daily papers, 
telephones, radios, picture shows, fancy autos, elec¬ 
tric lights and dozens of other things considered 
necessities ttxlay. I am not arguing that we should 
rettirn to tho.se days, but it is true that considerable 
of our complaint is over things not exactly essential 
to our happiness. .lust carrying on without com¬ 
plaint and with a big smile is a fine and brave thing 
t.v do the.se days, the while we look forward with 
hopeful Ixdief to better times which are as sure to 
come as the next sunrise. 

The economists tell us that corn fodder is deficient 
in nearly all the things thought necessary for a cow. 
AA'ell. I feed cut corn fodder exidusively as rough- 
age. supplemented by a none too generous mixture of 
bran and a regular dairy ration, and the old boss 
continues to give down milk for the family. Let me 
hasten to add that when the dairy ration is gone 
and a day giH's tiy liefore I get a new supply, down 
goes the milk yield. Naturally I know better and 
would gladly fetal Alfalfa, clover or even mixed hay 
if I had if, but the fcxlder is there and money for 
hay is not there, so I carry on with the fodder, or 
rather old boss does, and we have milk. 

I know. too. that just corn makes a poor feed for 
the hens when shut up as they are in this AA'inter 
weather, with snow raging outside. I would like to 
feed a balanced mash. Init again the coin is lacking, 
so we ftx^d corn, get enough eggs for the house and 
feed thankful we have the fine corn in the crib to 
ftxxl. AA'e do shell a big panful and warm it thor¬ 
oughly liefore feeding twice a day. Just another 
example of doing the best we can with what we've 
got and not comi>laiuing because we cannot do moi'e. 
As soon as things pick up I shall get mash and try 
to make up with the hens. 

A new-found A'an Buren County friend said today: 
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Tested Seed Oats 
HEAVYWEIGHT “ the heaviest and most productive Ameri* 
can Oat, thin-hulled grain, average weight 40-42 lbs., stiff straw, 
stands up well on rich soil. 

TWENTIETH CENTURY-Early, tall, sturdy straw, 38 to 
40 lb. grain. Thoroughly re-screened, cleaned and graded. Both 
of these varieties have made wonderful crops in Eastern States, 
yields ef 80 to 117 bushels per acre reported hy our Customers. 

50 CENTS A BUSHEL 
Bae* Free of course 

Alpha and Oderbrucker Barley, Field Peas, Soy Beans, 
Alfalfa, Clover, Grass Seeds, Millets, Seed Corn, 

Certified and Selected Seed Potatoes, etc. 
at prices you can afford to pay. 

CATALOG AND COMPLETE PRICE LIST. FREE. 

Address:—EDWARD F. DIBBLE SEEDGROWER 
Box B, Honeoye Falls, N. Y. 

EVERY BAG 
I AorfilAG 

I shovif^ I 

1 purity! 
I and 

;|CERMIKATIQN 

TEST 

let HOFFMAN 
help you 

SAVE MONEY 
on FARM SEEDS 

Get our new 1933 Catalog and see 
how you can save money on farm seeds 
... through Hoffman’s New Money 
Saving Plan . . . and still get the 
same High Quality Hoffman’s Seeds 
that have been used by successful 
farmers for more than 34 years. 

Our new plan means that you get 
an immediate Cash Saving when 
you make your first purchase. You 
also get Another Cash Saving at the 
end of the year on additional pur¬ 
chases that you 
andyour friends 
and neighbors 
have bought.. 

• 
Write todayand 
get Hoffman’s 
New 19 33 Cata¬ 
log and Money 
Saving Plan. 

Clovers, Alfalfa 
Timothy 

Seed Corn 
Oats, Barley 
Soy Beans 

Pasture Grasses 
20 Other Crops 

FREE SAMPLES 
Sent on Request 

A. H. HOFFMAN, Inc. 
BoxNo.245,Landisville,LancasterCo.,Pa. 

Grow Strawberries 
To pay off that mortgage or buy 
a home or a car. Thousands are 
doing it; so can you. Our new 

^Strawberry Catalogwill give you 
Irealinformationabout FAIRFAX 
and DORSETT. NEW and BET¬ 
TER varieties. Send for FREE 
copy. Now ready. It’s different. 

The W.F. Allen Co. 

Mastodon 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a "square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. : : : 

World's greatest garden guide. De¬ 
scribes all best flowers and vegetables. 
152 nerv varieties. Many pictures. 
Planting information. Low prices. 
Sow Burpee’s guaranteed seeds. 
Write today for free Garden Book. 

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO., 
139 Burpee Bldg., Philadelphia 

A TV A Mary and Pedigreed Wash- 

Asparagus Roots -^tr rylir&o.ri^^s 
Paid per 100—7Sc. Charges Collect, per lOOO—S4.50. 
.'•vear No. 1 Post Paid per lOO—si.oo. Charges Col¬ 
lect. per 1000— $5.50. RHUBARB ROOTS—l year Post 
Paid, per doz.—<.Oo., i>er loo—$2.00. Charges Collect, 
per 1000—$15.00 H. AUSTIN - Felton, Delaware. 

D A V the postman—send no money—frost- 
rMI PROOF CABBAGE and ONION PI.ANTS. 
I.e.Tding varieties. 500, 45c: 1,000, 75c. 
ALBANY PLANT CO. - - - ALBANY. GA. 

SEND NO MONEY-C. O. D. FKOSTPKOOF 
Cabbage and Onion Plants All varieties. 50o— 

A.-je, 1000—75e. .STANDARD PLANT CO., Tifton, Cm. 

WORLD’S 
GREATEST 
EVERBEARING 
STRAWBERRY 

Also Other Varieties. Guaranteed True-to-Name 
CERTIFIED—Raspberry, Blackberry and Dewberry 
I’lant.s. Asparagus, Rhubarb and Horseradish Roots. 
Selected Seed Sweet Potatoes. Write for Catalog. 
L. As F. JMINDEliO Box 88 VI-NEl.AND, N. J. 

Certified RASPBERRY PLANTS 
l.atbam, Newburgh. Viking, Chief and other varieties. 
Strawberries, Fruit Trees, Shrubs, Evergreens, etc. All 
guaranteed. Greatly reduced prices. Price list free. 
BAKER’S NURSERY Hoosick Falls, N. Y, 

CYPRESS 
HOTBED 

SASH 

GET YOUR PLANTS STARTED EARLY 
USE HOTBEDS OR COLD FRAMES 

Buy quality hotbed sash from America’s best 
mill. Genuine tidewater red cypress, select grade. 
Joints blind, well mortised, tight-fitting. No knots 
or checks. Smooth finish and sides absolutely 
parallel to prevent gaps that let cold in. 

Pure white lead paint applied to fill all corners, 
etc. Glass bedded in putty of our own grinding. 

These sash are extra strong to stand any weather 
for years without rotting, weakening or paint and 
putty chipping. Easily the best you can buy. 26 
other sizes to select from. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Size 3 ft. X 6 ft., nof glazed - • - $ .93 
Painted, two coats white not glazed 1.20 
With double thick glass • • . . . 2.60 
With single thick glass ..... 2.40 

Crating Extra on glazed sash only 

Write for Sash Bulletin Xo. iS32 
Low price also on greenhouse material or 

complete erection, including heating and benches. 
METROPOLITAN GREENHOUSE MEG. CORP. 

1877 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y. 

OBTAIN double the plants 
and more from seed you sow. 
l>amping-oCr takes most, 
frequently all the plants 
grown from seed. 

ANSUL 
FORMALDEHYDE DUST 
Prevents damping-off. Eco¬ 
nomical. Eor Vegetables, 
Flowers, seeds, cuttings. 
Write for Cirtmlars. In¬ 
crease your Crops. 
1-lb. 50c.; 5-lb. $1.50 Postpaid; 
25-tb. $3.75. F. O. B. Marinette. 
Buy only in original packages. 

ANSUL COLLOIDAL SULPHUR 
New and Improved form of sulphur. Controls 
Black Spot of Boses; also. Mildew .and other 
Plant Diseases. Pleasant and safe to use any 
time. Controls Bed Spider and .Seale Insects, 
k-lb Tube 75c., makes 20 gals, spray; 3-lb. Bottle 
Cl .50- 6-lb. $3.00 postpaid; 25-lb. Keg $6.75 F. O. B. 
Marinette. If your dealer cannot supply, order from 
factory. Send for New Idea Spray Schedule FREE, 

ANSUL CHEMICAL COMPANY 
^ Desk C MARINETTE. WISCONSIN 

Bigger 
ETTER 

CARDENS 
AT NO 

GREATER 
COST 

HOT BED SASH 
Redwood, $1.35—While Pine, $1.55 
■Well made with croee-bar, ten¬ 
ons securely fastened. Circular. 
GLASS • • $2.00 Per Box 

C. N. ROBINSON & BRO.. Dept. 14, Baltimore. Md. 

I 

PAY SHIPPING COSTS 
Write for Big Free Catalog illustrated in 
natural colors. Lists everything for or- 
oliard and home grounds, including vege¬ 
tables and flower seeds at lowest prices 
in year-s. All Guaranteed True-to-Nania 

1000- NUBSERY B.^RGAINS 
MALONEY BROTHERS NURSERY COMPANY, Inc., 
202 Maloney Ave. Dansville, N. Y. 

Growers for 49 Years 

C. O. D. — Reliable GEORGIA-GROWN 
Frostproof Cabbage and Onion Plants. 
.Jersey Wakefield, Charleston Wakefield, Flat Dutch. 
Copenhagen, Golden Acre. Wax and Yellow Bermuda 
Onions. 500, 60c; 1,000, 95c; 5.000, $3.75 Pay on de¬ 
livery. Write for catalog of other plants. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. PIEDMONT PLANT CO., Albany, Ga. 

Frostproof cabbage plants, 75c, i.ooo; 
Copenhagen and all best varieties; Tomato, $1.00; 

Bermuda onion, $1.00: Porto Bico sweet potato, $1.00; 
Kuby King pepper, $3.50 or 50c, 100. None better. 
QUITMAN PLANT Co., QUITMAN, GA. 

T on northern-grown Alfalfa, Red 
1_/LI W i llLUo Clover, Brome Gra.ss. Sweet 
Glover, $1.80 biithel. Shipments subject inspection. 
Write for sample-s, prepaid prices. GRIMM ALFALFA 
ASSOCIATION, Fargo, N. D. sno cooperating growers. 

CERTIFIED SEED POTATOES 
Cobblers — Carman No. 3 — Green Mountains. 

N. A. BAKER & SONS - - FAIRPORT, N. Y. 

Gladiolus ^‘rTi^TON Ashtabula, Ohio 

“The liriiAL Xew-Yort-:kr 'will not ac¬ 
cept an advertisement from a shady con¬ 
cern, so I know Avhon I buy somethin,!’' 
adverti.sed in the paper, 1 will set my 
money’s worth in good goods.” That i« 
no secret but this, wa.s .just a plain old 
farmer who lived^ away back, and I was 
glad to hear of lii.s confidence. I am not 
blowing any liorms, but just rambling 
along and taking yon with me. 

But now it is time to rock baby to 
sleep, Avbich is my much appreciated eve¬ 
ning job. A warm little body in an out¬ 
ing flannel nightie, the old rocking chair, 
the old hymns which mother sang so 
long ago, what matters it that I have not 
read the paper and have yet much work 
to do before bedtime? This is the only 
baby daughter in all the world as fas as 
I am concerned, and all too soon she will 
be too big for the evening rook, so I take 
the good that God has given me and am 
content. L. B. eeber. 

Berrien County, Mich. 

Raising Hardy Phlox 
Will some of the readers who have had 

experience in growing the hardy peren¬ 
nial Phlox tell me which are the most ro¬ 
bust growers and how to start them, as I 
want to raise them? E. M. B. 

Perennial Phlox is raised from .seed, 
cuttings or divisions of the root. Seed¬ 
lings do not always come true to type, 
and for this reason root divi.sions or root 
cuttings must be used in raising named 
varieties. Still, one gets very good plants 
from seed, and where the plants are al¬ 
lowed to ripen seed in the garden, they 
self-sow freely. Seed may be sown in 
early Spring or in .Tune, like other ])er- 
ennials. We always prefer to buy roots 
of named sorts, which are soon large 
enough to divide, selecting seedlings, if 
desired, when they show merit in bloom 
and habit. The following are excellent 
varieties: Thor, vivid pink with red eye; 
Bacchante, rose with carmine eye; Fire¬ 
brand, scarlet with deeper eye; Enchan¬ 
tress, salmon pink, very flue; Europa, 
pure white with crimson eye; Mrs. ,7enk- 
ins. pure white. In our own garden, we 
have found the pure white very persistent 
in self-sowing. 

Delphinium Blacks; Treat¬ 
ment of Calla Lily 

1.—Last Summer nearly all my Del¬ 
phinium plants became stunted; the 
leaves and flower stalks blackened and 
distorted. The disease even extended to 
the annual larkspur. Can anything be 
done to remedy this trouble? 2.—How 
should I care for a calla lily that has just 
linished blooming? MRS. n. A. s. 

1. —The trouble described is known as 
Delpliiniiim blacks. Flowers already 
showing the disease should be cut off and 
biirueel. Then use a tobacco spray once 
a week; one teaspoon Black Leaf 40 to 
a gallon of water, with a piece of soaji 
the size of a walnut dissolved to make 
the siiray stick better. Spray thoroughly. 

2. —After the calla has finished flower¬ 
ing it requires a Summer re.st. Gradually 
lessen water in Spring, so that the foliage 
begins to ripen; then in settled warm 
weather lay the pot on its side in a 
sheltered place, and allow it to dry off. 
In commercial practice it i.s customary 
to lay the pots under a greenhouse bench ; 
it would be .satisfactory to lay them un¬ 
der a porch. In September or October 
roots are sliaken out of the pots, and re¬ 
potted, suitable soil being equal parts of 
fibrous loam and .sharp sand, with one- 
third the amount of well-rotted manure. 
A 6-in. pot is usually large enough, as if 
the pot is too large the plants run to 
foliage rather than flower. Plant lirmly 
and set the pots in a cool place to make 
roots. When the roots have partially 
filled the pot the plant should be brought 
into a warm sunny po.sition, and watered 
freely. When the flower.s appeal’, liquid 
manure may be given, as tue plant is a 
gross feeder. Warmth, sunshine and 
plenty of water are all that is required, 
with an occasional siiongiug of leaves and 
stems to remove dust. 

Seeds^ 
3 Full-Size Pkts. lor Priee of One! 
Maule’s Iubc'oub vegetablee—Blood-Turnip 
Beet, ColoN^al Early Sneot Corn, Maule Bad- 
Isb. Send 10c today! Manle’e Seed Book 
Free. WM. KENRI MIUIE, 403 Mault tldg.. Philidelphia, Pi. 
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Plant and Raise them to 

SELL AT YOUR 
ROADSIDE STAND 

AT A HANDSOME PROFIT ! 
These little trees for Ornamentals 
—table and Christmas trees are 
ill greater demand every year. 
Note these sjiecial bargains; 5- 
year Transpiants— 

DOUGLAS FIR, 14-22-in., 
$3.50 per 100: $25 tir M 
DOUGLAS FIR, 7-15-in.. 
$2.75 per 100; $18 per M 

Keene Evergreens are fine stock— 
sturdy and iiealtliy. Keene 
Evergreens are beauties for— 

HEDGES, WINDBREAKS, Etc. 
5-Year Transplants 

American Arborvitae, 7-16-In., 
$5 per 100; $35 per M 

Canadian Hemlock, IO-l8-in., 
5-Year Transplants 

$8 per 100; $50 per M 
Write for Circular giving complete 
listing, planting methods, prices, 
etc. All prices F.O.B. Keene. 

KEENE FORESTRY ASSOCIATES 
Dept. RNY Keene. N. H. 

Attention! 
Fruit 

Growers! 
WE ARE 

FORCED to 
place on the 
market 100,000 
Peach Trees, 

the best we have ever grown, at 
prices within the reach of all. Tliis 
is an opportune time to purchase 
these high quality trees during our 
next thirty day sale. All of the 
leading varieties are included. Give 
us an opportunity to quote our 
prices on the stock you need this 
Spring. 

Send for our Book of Bargains, 
our values are unchallenged. 

KELLY BROS. NURSERIES 
131 Main St., Dansville, N.Y. 

Established 1880 

ThiceA^ 

T^eSjLC£iS.y^l^ 

OUTSTANDING TRUSTWORTHY VARIETIES 
Cortland, Early McIntosh, Red Spy Apple 

Certified Viking. New Red Raspberry 
Bipens early, berry firm, does not 
crumble, luscious quality, very pro¬ 
ductive. 
Portland, Fredonia, Ontario Grapes 

Originated N. Y. State Experimental 
Station, Geneva. 

Improved Adams Elderberry 
Clusters large, fine flavor, a lieavy cropper. 
Faitit in tlie Future reveals the fact that you 
should plant tliis Spring to reap I’rosperity 
tvhicli is lioiind to come. 
Send for Catalog wliich includes our Special 
Bargain Ijst and let us tell you more about our 
Horticultural I’rnducts. I’roducts that you can 
plant witli confidence. 

rill^ WILSON NUK8EKIES 
Thomas Marks A Co.. Prop’s. 

WILSOX .MACAKA OOfMY NEW YOKK 
“The Home of Good Nursery Stock’’ 

Frostproof Cabbage and Onion Plants 
ALL LEADING VARIETIES 

Prices postpaid: 500—$1.00, 1000—$1,75. Expre.^sed: 
5,000 ami over, 75c—1,000. My plants will mature three 
weeks’ahead of home grown plants. Write for catalog. 
V. D. FULWOOD - - TIFTON, GA. 

BURPEE*S G1ANTZINNIAS 
New Dahlia-Flowered Zinnias. Six best 
colors. 1 pkt. each. Separate colors. (Value 
$1.20.) Sent postpaid for $1.00. Write to¬ 
day. Ganlen Book free. 

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO., 140 Burpee Bldg., Philadelphia 

Fro'.fproof Cabbago and Onion Plants varfities 
500—45c, 1000—75c. FARMERS PLANT CO.. Tlflon, Ga. 

Henley’s Twentieth Century 

Book of Recipes and Formulas 

This 800-page 
book gives 
thousands of 

RECIPES 
covering all 
branches of 

The USEFUL 
ARTS 

PAINTS, GLUES, CEMENTS, TANNING, 
DYEING, SOAP MAKING, ELECTRICAL 

AND CHEMICAL WORK, ETC. 

Valuable for reference. Price postpaid $4 

For Sale by RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 WEST 30th STREET NEW YORK CITY 
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Be sure that KAYS O is on your 

spray material list. 

Radishes 
Radishes are a quick-growing crop, and 

by a careful selection of varieties may be 
planted ail tlirough the growing season, 
so that a constant supply may be had. 
The varieties vary greatly as to color and 
shape. What shape and color to grow 
will depend mostly on the demand of the 
market, as some markets [u'efer a Avhite 
radish, while others want red; some want 
a round radish and others a long one. 
For best results plant in a sandy loam 
that contains plenty of plant food, as 
this crop to be crisp must be grown 
quickly. Before planting apply a good 
application of fertilizer broadcast and 
harrow in ; also if available apply 1100 
to .‘too lbs. nitrate of soda per acre. As 
radishes are such a quick crop all of the 
fertilizer should be aj)plied before plant¬ 
ing. Radishes do not require a great deal 
of working, and if the ground is soft may 
be jdanted broadcast or in drills 10 to 
12 inches apart. The seed germinates 
very quickly and the crop matures in 
four to six weeks. 

The seed may be sown very early in 
the Spring; in Northern Virginia if soil 
is in condition planting can be started 
early in March. To have a continuous 
supi)ly sowings should be made every 10 
days until middle of May. and start again 
first part of August unril latter part of 
September. To have radishes in between 
plant Summer varieties. To have them 
extra crisp after pulling the radishes 
drop them in a barrel of water and. let 
soak for a couple of hom-s. and then 
place on a wire tray and rinse off with a 
stream of fresh water. 

As most varieties become pithy soon 
after maturing do not plant at one time 
more than can be handled in about 10 
days; if a longer gathering time should 
be desired from one planting, several 
varieties may be sown that mature at 
different tames such as Scarlet Globe, 
Icicle and Crimson Giant, or a targe rad¬ 
ish like Crimson Giant may be planted 
and start pulling when they are small. 

There are so many varieties of radishes 
it is hard to say which are best, but for 
a small round radish it seems that more 
Scarlet Globe are grown than any other 
variety. Another good variety is Scarlet 
White Tipped. The upper part of the 
root is red and the lower part white. They 
grow to nearly one and one-half inches 
in diameter before becoming r)ithy. For 
a long radish Icicle is one of the most 
popular varieties grown; the roots are 
long and white growing partly out of the 
ground and are very crisp. It matures a 
few days later than the small round 
varieties. Cincinnati Market and Long 
Scarlet are two popular long red varie¬ 
ties. both are very cris)) and mature about 
same time as Icicle. For a large variety 
use (^rimsou Giant as it is as crisj) as the 
smaller varieties and grows to about two 
inches in diameter; besides these will 
hold several days after maturing before 
they become pithy. For a Summer variety 
IVhite Strasburg is hard to beat, it is 
large and will stand more hot weather 
than other \ ari('ties. i;. c. 

Virginia. 

DISTRIBUTED BY 

New York Insecticide Co., Medina, N.Y. 

Hudson River Fruit Exchange, Milton, n. y. 

or 

GOLDEN STATE SALES CORPORATION: 
99 Hudson St., New York City 

FRUIT TREES 
Seeds, Plants. Shrubbery. Free 64-page. 
1933 catalog, full of lowest prices in history. 
Peach trees lOc, Apple Trees 15c, Postpaid. 
Save money and get better stock. 

..4:9 Allen'S Nursery & Seed House, Box 11 Geneva, O. 

^esi HillNurseries 
Box 31, Fredonia, N.Y. 500 Varieties Fruit 
•vnd ornamental Trees, Shrubs, etc. State inspected. 
(Tuaranteed true to name, size and Quality repre¬ 
sented. Our 57th year, C.\T.\LiOl4 FREE. 

Budded Walnut and Pecan 
Kaiiy and prolific bearers of large thin shelled nuts. 
Catalog free. INDIANA NUT NURSERY. Box 188. ROCKPORT. IND. 

Colorado Blue Spruce Seedlings pe',Muo° 
Norway Spruce, $5 00. Flfg-rea Nurseries, Fust KlIUngly.ConD. 

Baby Blue Spruce 100—. $,i.oo. Catalogue 
with liargaius free. A-1. CASSEI, MIKSEIUES , fllantlia. 0. 

MONTMORENCY CHERRY TREES—i-6 feet— 
•V $l.2S, $10.00—100. 10 Mclatosh Apple, 4-6 

ft.. $3.00, $1 4,00—100. 10 Spirea Van tloutte, $1.25. 
10 2 year Perennials, all different. $1,25. ZEKFA88 
N lIKgKiaES. live.. huiiHville, N. V. 

Money making trees vines and 
plants tor Spring Planting. All 
the old and newer Varieties. Onr 
catalog tor Spring of 1933 contain¬ 
ing information of Great Value to 
nomeOwuersCommerclal Orchard- 
dists and Small Fruit Growers now 
ready. It’s free. Get your copy 

Hoiiiififiil Ridge Nurseries 
Rox I., l*riiu-es.s Anne, .Aid. 

C. 0. D. MONEY — KROSTl’ROOP 
. . ('.VliH.VGK and ONION PLANTS. All 

'oneties. 500, 45c: 1.000, 75c. I’rompt sliipment. 
GEORGIA PLANT CO. - - - ALBANY, GA. 

Wholesale Garden Seeds r>ram?.'?v;‘‘ie'’f?r‘oe^ 
criptive Folders. VICKERY PLANT CO. Ennis, Texas 

Strawhprrv Pltintc Rest varieties, Catalog Free, WlldWUCrry rianiS lusn. PEKKY (leorgetown, Del. 

CTRAWBERRY PLANTS—-All leading varieties. Strong 
M stocky plants. Cat. free. ll. ll. BE.\.MN«. Clyde, N. X. 

Our Bird Neig^hbors 
If yon wish to liavo iile.asnre get ac¬ 

quainted with birds in IVinter. It's easy, 
fov_ there are lots of them near ns. only 
waitin.g for an invitation to come at onr 
biddin,g._ Spread a feast for them ontsiile 
yonr window; snet. to begin with, and 
bread crumbs and peanuts, shelled; then 
wait. 

It will not be loii.g before yonr bird 
giiest.s will spy the goodies, and begin to 
arrive. Clii(*ka<lees with their dainty 
.grace, will fly, one at a time, to peck at 
tlie snet, with quick shari> movements of 
their heads. They are graceful and bright, 
and cheery; coming with them are their 
neighbors the .inncoes. tittle birds that re¬ 
mind me of t}uakers, prosperous and look¬ 
ing well-to-do. Then yon see a big showy 
bird, a blue jay, and I know that he loves 
peanuts. I watched an hour in the 
morning, lately, and during that time 4(1 
chickadees came, one at a time, to get 
lieamits. They took half of one and flew 
off to eat it on a branch of a tree nearby. 

I have also visits from woodpeckers 
and niithatchos. My butcher is quite in¬ 
terested and gives me a lot of snet. so 
the birds do not look in vain for their 
dail.v feast. I hope others may find the 
lileasnre that I have in their iioighhor- 
liood. and draw their little friends of the 
air into a more intimate relation with 
their everyday 'Winter life. 

New Jersey. elizaueth w, white. 

A Story of a Bird 
The shrill cries of a bird startled me 

sometime ago wliih' I was working in a 
clearing bordered by a heavy woods. On 
looking np I saw a small bird Hying most 
frantically directly at me. It was being 
very closely pursued by a hawk. The 
small bird struck my body and fell to the 
ground slightly dazed. The hawk missed 
me only by inches. Hew oft' and disap- 
jieared. Its intended victim observed me 
quietly for a few seconds, as if to -say 
“Thank yon,” and it too Hew off'. The 
bird was a stranger. For some weeks a 
small dock, of which this bird was one, 
assisted in gathering onr blackberries, 
and we frequently chased them from the 
patch. In the pinch one bird choose the 
lesser of two evils. It was the only time 
I have ever seen these birds. 

GEORGE E, HART. 
New York. 

<2/in Improved and More Effective 

ARSENICAL for Codling Moth Control 

This product "Astringent Lead” has been field 

tested over a wide range of country, and in the 

hands of varied operators. It has demonstrated 

a consistent superiority of from 15% to 30% over 

standard "leads” and 40% over the most promis¬ 

ing "lead” substitutes. 

"Astringent Lead” costs the grower no more than the 
standard product. It is used in identically the same man¬ 
ner, with the same dosages, and same compatibility, as 
the standard lead arsenates. Wherever you have used 
"lead” on pome fruits, you can use the more effective 
new Orchard Brand product. INVESTIGATE! 

BaseYourSeason^sWork on 

ORCHARD BRAND 

Dritomic Sulphur 

Apple Dritomic Sulphur 

Calcium Arsenate 

Arsenite of Zinc 

Nicotine Sulphate 40% 

Paradichlorobenzene 

Bordeaux Dust 

Sulphur Dusts 

etc., etc. 
♦ 

For 1933 the Company offers you the choice 
of Standard Orchard Brand Arsenate of 
Lead or the Improved "Astringent Lead”for 

Codling Moth Control. 

General Chemical Company, 40 Rector Street, New York 
Providence, Buffalo, Philadelphia, Chicago, Kansas City, St. Louis, 
MontezumalGa.), Minneapolis, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Seattle 

Send me descriptive folder on the new "ASTRINGENT LEAD”. 

Name_ 
I Address. 

Better CROPS 
With Less Work 
The In-a-Clrcle fertilizer 
placer saves time and labor 
and improves the Quality of 
your crop. It puts the fertil¬ 
izer in a 6 inch ring around 
the seed or plants where it 
will do the most good with¬ 
out waste. Easy to use—just 
lift the machine, and set it 
down as you walk along the 
row. Tested In Agricultural 
Agencies and Itureaus. Made 
in \arious sizes tor use with 
seed at planting or for 

vegetaliles. corn, 
vines, etc. Strong 
and durable—Price 
$5.00. Send for cir¬ 
cular and detailed 
information. 

BROWNING&SON 
308-10 Square St., 

Utica, N. Y. 

«iiu rwvwi w sa IS! w w V-• 

A Practical. Proven Power CuJti 
vatorand Lawnmower for Gar¬ 
deners. Florists. Nurserymen. 
Fruit Growers.Truckers.Coun¬ 
try Estates. Small Farms. Sub¬ 
urbanites and Poultrymen. 

R«d«»ced Prices-Easy T#rms 
AMERICAN FARM MACHINE CO. 

lOM 33r4 Av«., S. E. MiniMJipolis, Minn. 

Catalog 
Free 

I 

I 

I 

Strawberries 
New varieties prove better. 

FAIRFAX and BORSETT se¬ 
lected from thousands by Gov¬ 
ernment Specialists..Allen’s 1933 
BERRY BOOK offers these and 
reports actual yields, etc. in tests 
with Premier, Aberdeen and 
other leading varieties. Send 
today for free copy. It’s dif¬ 
ferent. Valuable information. 

The W. F. ALLEN CO. 
72 Strawberry Ave., Salisbury, Md. 

Blake more .$.35 
PREMIER .40 
ABERDEEN .40 
Beauty .40 
BIG JOE . 
Sen. Dunlap .35 
CHESAPEAKE .40 
Wni. Belt . 
MASTODON E. B. 
RAYNER BROS.. BOX 5. 

STRAWBERRY 
PLANTS 

strong, well-rooted, healthy plants 
True-to-Name and 100% .satisfac¬ 
tion guaranteed. Below i)rices F. 
t). B. Order direct or send for 
big FREE i’atalog. 

50 100 500 1000 5000 
$.60 $1.25 $2.50 $11.25 

.70 1.50 3.00 13.75 

.70 1.65 3.25 15.00 
.. .40 .70 1.75 3.50 16.25 

.70 1.65 3.25 15.00 

.60 1.25 2.50 11.25 

.70 1.75 3.50 16.25 
.. .40 .70 1.65 3.25 15.00 

.75 1.20 2.75 5.50 25.00 
SALISBURY, MD. 

REGISTERED DISEASE FREEn AQpnrnnvDI AWTC 
Write for prices and literature RtVor DLRKI 1 LAI'l io 
OHIO SM.ll.L Htfli IJll’KOVEMEM .IS.SOC., Milleisbiirg. O. 

SEED OATS 
SENSATION—One of the most productive Oats in 
cultivation. 75 bu. and upward per acre are frequent 
with large white meaty grains weighing 42-44 lbs. per 
measured bushel of the highest quality. Get our ex¬ 
ceptionally low prices for 1933. You should by all 
means try these Oats. Also Barley. Soy Beans. Seed 
Corn. Alfalfa. Medium Red, Mammoth. Alsike, Sweet 
Clover, Timothy Seed and Binder Twine. 

Write for catalogue, samples and prices. 
THEO. BURT & SONS, Box 65, MELROSE, OHIO 

SEED INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
Fifteen iOe pkts. Tested Vegetable Seeds. $1 .OO ’ 
Fifteen 10c pkts. Assorted E’lower Seeds.$1.00 

Postage prepaid on above. Special prices to market 
gardeners. Write for prices and infoniiatioii. 
SPENCE BROS., SEEDSMEN Valley Falla, N. Y. 

Get Loiv Prices 
on Berry Boxes 

and 

Baskets 
Write for our 

Free Catalog! Shows you how you 
can save money by buying direct 
from the largest Berry Box ami 
Basket Factory in the Country, 

Hew Albany Box & Basket Co.. Box 1 It New Albany.Ind. 

STANDARD GARDEN TRACTOR 
lows 
eeds 
ittlvates 
owsHay 
»d Lawns 

_ Powerful Tractor for Small Farms 
Gardeners, Florists, Nurseries, 
Fruit Growers and Poultrymen 

LOWER PRICES 
WalkorRide-High Clearance 
FrceCafa/og-DoesBeltWork 

rANDARD ENGINE COMPANY 
itinAiinotis. NIinn. Philadelohia. Pa. NewYork.N.Y. 

'V smG 
es\F 
ay\ 
msN' 

STRAWBERRIES 
Better Paying Varieties at 

New Lozver Prices. 
Townsend’s 20lh Century Catalog. 
Fully illustrates in colors, 
and ti'uthfiUly describes 
the most up-to-date varie¬ 
ties. Strawl>erries. Kaspber- 
rie.s. Blackberries, Grapes, 

etc. This valuable Book is Free 
—SPECIAL OFFER—Send the 

names of six small fruit growers and we will nail yo\i 
coupon for Sl.OO worth of plants with your first order. 
E. W. TOWNSEND & SONS, 25 Vina St., Salisbury, Md. 

TWO NEW STRAWBERRIES 
Dorsett and Fairfax—originated by the 
TJ. S. Dept, of Agriculture. Superlative 
for fine flavor, growing, cropping, and 
shipping qualities. Get in the money 
now. We predict they will replace all 
existent varieties. FREE descriptive 

catalog of these and 40 other varieties on request. 
BUNTINGS’ NURSERIES, Inc., Box 1, Selbyville,Del. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
Healthy, heavy rooted and true to name. The kind 
that grow and produce results. Reduced prices, now 
$2.50 per 1.000 up. Catalogue describing leading va¬ 
rieties FREE. Your copy is ready—write for it now. 
.M. S. PliYOK li. F. 1». 8AH8111TKY, MI>. 

STRAWBERRY 
Millions of tlie 
best varieties 

I I. .Y N T S 
'at *’2.50 to 
$3.00 per lOOO 

Descriptive Catalog Free 
C. S. PERDUE Box 20 SHOWELL, MARYLAND 

**Perdue*s New Land Plants are better" 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
16 leading varieties, priced to suit the times. Plants 
guarantee to be 100% satisfactory to ,v(5u. Boys it will 

pa,y you to have our free catalogue. 
H. D. Richardson & Sons, R. F. D. I. Willards. Md. 

CERTIFIED Now Logan Black Raspberry Plants—Write 
for low prices, i. EUW. 3IAUREK . Seliiissrove, Pa. 
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“A SQUARE DEAL” 
We believe that every advertisement in this jiaper is backed by a respon¬ 

sible person. W'^e use every possible ))rec.autiou and admit the advertising of 
reliable bouses only. But to make doubly sure, we will make good any loss 
to paid .subscribers sustained by trusting any deliberate sw indler, irrespon¬ 
sible advertisers or misleading advertisements in our columns, and any 
such swindler will be publicly exposed. We are al.«o often called upon 
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Because of the sudden crisis in money and 

banking' we shall not restore the regular one 

dollar a year suliscription price of The Rural New- 

Yorker on March 15 as recently announced. In this 

money muddle we shall not add any now burdens on 

our friends. There will be no change in subscrip¬ 

tion rates for the present. 

-ft 

Sl’RAYING for peach leaf curl must be done be¬ 

fore the buds start. No amount of after treat¬ 

ment will stop the disease, as the fungus is then in 

the plant tissues and cannot be reached. This dis¬ 

ease winters on the bud scales of the peach, and is 

ready for work as soon as the buds swell. Stand¬ 

ard treatment is concentrated lime-sulphur, 12 gal¬ 

lons to 100 of spray. This is one of the easiest trou¬ 

bles to control if we start in time. 

IN VERIMONT there were 467 boys and girls 4-H 

clulis the past year, 4,523 boys and girls being en¬ 

rolled. Tho.se 4,523 boys and girls carried on 5,227 

projects, which means that some of them carried 

more than one project. The Extension Service es¬ 

timated the value of these projects at $85,725, with 

a profit of $38,200. The dairy clubs represent the 

largest value with $28,533. The value of poultry 

w'as $20,185. Among the projects carried on ■■were 

clothing, foods, dairy, garden, poultry, forestry, 

room improvement, potato, handicraft, sugar, pigs, 

sheep. The largest number of members, 1,083, were 

enrolled in clothing. Garden had 935 and dairy 511. 

❖ 

WII.\T about Sudan grass for Summer pasture? 

Many have asked this question. At the Ohio 

Station some delinite trials of its value for milk 

cows have been made. Last year three heavy-pro¬ 

ducing Holstein cows were pastured for part of the 

Summer on a small patch of Sudan grass close to 

the dairy barn. On an acre basis, this crop afforded 

215 cow-pasture days, with a total production of 11,- 

154 lbs. of milk, 302 lbs. of butterfat. The cows were 

fed grain at the rate of 1 lb. to eA'ery 4 lbs. of milk 

produced. At irregular intervals the cows were 

changed to a much larger field of permanent pasture 

in order to give the Sudan grass a chance to “pick 

up.” lYhile on the permanent pasture the daily pro¬ 

duction of these cows was 47.7 lbs. of milk as com¬ 

pared with 51.9 lbs. on the Sudan grass. In addi¬ 

tion, supplemental roughage feeding was necessary 

while the cows were on the permanent pasture. 

Sudan is a warm weather plant, an annual. It is 

sown around corn-planting lime, 18 to 24 lbs. of .seed 

lier acre, covered about one-half inch. In feeding 

value it does not vary much from gooil Timothy. 

One special advantage for pasture is that it stands 

drought better than most forage plants. 

* 

ANY inquiries about the possibility of making 

money in the mushroom business are received. 

Some of these letters are accompanied by circulars 

the inquirers have received from concerns that tell 

casually of profits from $100 to $500 from raising 

mushrooms in the house cellar. The fact that stable 

manure is needed to make a mushroom bed rather 

outlaws the industry from most house cellars. Some 

outside cave or building is needed. But the point 

of most imixirtance to those who think of entering 

the business commercially is the low price prevail¬ 

ing most of the time in the large markets, at present 

20 to 80 cents for a three-pound basket. If we say 

tlie average is 20 cents per pound, wholesale, a little 

figuring shows that one would have to raise 2,500 

lbs. to get the suggested $500, which is rather out 

of the question for cellar culture. There is one op¬ 

portunity, however, worth considering by those who 

have a place where a few mushrooms can be grown, 

and that is local trade. While the large cities are 

well supplied by van loads from centers where great 

quantities are grown, many of the inland towns, and 

even small villages, never see any fresh mushrooms, 

and the local grocers have customers who would buy 

them if available. Any who care to grow mush¬ 

rooms in this small way can get good spawn from 

the standard seed houses, which also send brief and 

explicit directions for culture. 

4s 

Director T. C. Kemlall, of the New Hampshire 

Station, reports 55 agricultural I'esearch 

studies carried on. Among these re.searches are: 

Trials with hay and legumes on neglected hay lands; 

legumes in the Connecticut Valley; .spraying as con- 

ti'ol for railroad worm; pollinizer trees; protein 

percentages in battery-brooding chicks; Soy-bean 

meal in the chick ration; toixlressing old pastures; 

spray residue; effect of temix?rature on potato leaf- 

roll and mosaic; control of apple scab; effect of 

water supply on hardiness of plants; 10 phases of 

a])ple storage; storage delay as a check on brown 

core of apples; electric hotbeds; sand culture of 

tomatoes; best planting dates for cabbage; develop¬ 

ment of dairy farm rotation on neglected hay lands 

and a three-year potato rotation; nutritional com¬ 

parison of early and late-cut hay; breeding for su¬ 

perior sheep; examination of milk marketing eo.sts 

in Laconia ; survey of land uses in Southern Grafton 

County “back country;” formulation of roughage 

prduction program based on information from 328 

farms; .search for new contact insecticides; feeding 

experiment on toxicity of arsenate of lead for rail¬ 

road worm; attempts to increase fruit-bud forma¬ 

tion ; variety tests of grapes, raspberries, strawber¬ 

ries and apples; field tests for eradication of con¬ 

tagious abortion of cattle. 

* 

<IST people have some pet economy, often 

counteracted by lavishness in other directions. 

Some save string and paper, some short ends of 

lead iiencils. One old-time coniributor, an eminent 

pomologist, always saved scraps of paper which 

could be used for writing. 5Iany a valuable article 

contributed to The Rural New-Yorker was written 

on the liacks of used envidoiK's, seed.smen's order 

blanks, discarded pages from old calendars and even 

old wrapping paper. IVe smile now at economies 

such as these, but they were an inheritance from the 

time when writing paper was expensive, and money 

scarce. Those were the da.vs when the manifold 

temptations of the “5-and-l()” were unknown ; when 

patched clothing was an honorable index to thrift, 

and when a young man who left college with a new 

suit of clothes and a hundred dollars planned to be a 

prosperous and respected citizen by middle life. Wise 

saving, however, is not the only form of thrift; 

wise sixmding is frugality also. We have never 

known a time when the man or woman with a dollar 

to S]xuid could get more for the money than now. 

If everyone who could afford to spend one hundred 

dollars would go out right now and sixnd it for 

something needed, how ipiickly the whole system of 

business would move toward real prosperity! 

Hs 

Butter production during .Tanuary was higher 

than in 1932. This was partly because of the 

open weather of the lirst month of 1933. Minnesota 

continues far above all other States in butter ])ro- 

duction, the recent January make being 24,.595,090 

Ib.s. Other large States, in order, are; Iowa, 16,052,- 

9(X); Wisconsin, 12,529,1(K); Nebraska, 6,646,800; 

Michigan, 6,260,200. Kansas, Missouri, Illinois, In¬ 

diana, Ohio and California ran over 5,000,000. New 

York State produced 1,105,0(X) lbs. The total re- 

liorted make of the country for January was 124,- 

469,9(X) lbs. The exeeiition to an increased iiroduc- 

tion in January over last year was in the Far IVest, 

where all of the imiKirtant butter-prcxiucing States 

registered a considerably lighter make. Temperaturi'S 

in both the Roc-ky Mountain States and in the States 

west of the Rix-kies were unusually low in January, 

and in the iMountain States were accompanied by 

heavy and wide.s]>read snows. The unfavorable 

conditions caused decreases of 8.9 ixr cent in Utah, 

5.3 per cent in Idaho, and 8.9 ixn- cent in Montana. 

The unfavorable weather in the Pacific Coast States 

likewise caused decreases of 8..3 ixr cent in Cali¬ 

fornia, 11 per cent in Washington, and 16.4 per cent 

in Oregon. 

March 18, 19.3.3 

ECENT statistics relating to automooile fatali¬ 

ties lay stress on the fact that the percentage 

of deaths due to commercial vehicles is decreasing, 

while fatal accidents caused by pleasure vehicles 

are increasing. In other words the driver of a truck 

or delivery vehicle is much more careful than the 

man or woman operating a private automobile. There 

are two reasons for this; a careless driver knows 

that if he is involved in a serious accident, he im¬ 

mediately loses his job, while the employer, on the 

other hand, dix'S not wish to risk expense and an¬ 

noyance from a reckless or incomixtent employe. 

Unfortunately the owner or operator of a pleasure 

car does not have this check, and one who is reck¬ 

less, brutally selfish, or merely plain dumb, is a 

danger to everyone else on the road. There are few 

among us who do not mourn some friend who was 

suddenly blotted out by a driver who “took a 

chance.” 

There has been a remarkable incroa.se in mar¬ 

ket gardens and home gardens in Canada in re¬ 

cent years. The acreage for all Canada in market 

gardens on farms increased from 30,809 acres in 1921 

to 104,458 acres in 1931, a gain of 73,649 acres or 

more than 2.39 per cent in 10 year.s. The increase 

shown for lioth market gardens and home gardens 

has been general in all provinces. Ontario con- 

trilnited more than 40 per cent of the total value of 

all vegetables grown in Canada, Quebec stands .sec¬ 

ond with 21.5 per cent; 8a.skatchewan third with 9 

ixr cent; British Columbia fourth with 8.7 per cent 

and other jirovinces make up the remaining 20.5 pi'r 

cent. Of the crops grown by Canadian market gar¬ 

deners, sweet corn, tomatoes, green peas, cabbage, 

onions, cucumbers, green beans, carrots, cauliflowers, 

beets and asparagus make up 93.5 per cent of the 

total, valued at over $28,000,000. 

Have you any iiiforniation in regard to Korean Les- 
pedeza as a pasture croj) for Delaware County, N. Y.? 

w. T. 

HIS t.vjx of jiiinual clover has been grown large¬ 

ly in the South for several years, for hay, pas¬ 

ture and as a weed killer. It is apparently suited to 

much of our northern country, and is worth trying in 

the hxality mentioned. Because of its habit of jiro- 

dueing an abundance of seed in the late growth, it 

becomes jiractically a iierennial where not cropped 

too closely in jiasture. When cut for hay, enough 

of the seed is likely to shatter and make it con¬ 

tinuous. It grows lai'ge on good land in the South, 

■sometimes two feet high, yielding as much as four 

tons of hay to the a<‘re, but has the ability to do 

something worth while as jiasture on very iMior land. 

It .should b(' sown in luirly Siiring, 15 to 20 lbs. ]K>r 

acre, and nnikes rapid growth with the coming of 

warm weather. 

❖ 

Trade in farm jiroducts in the market sections 

of New York is much below normal this week 

because of the shortage of currency. The sidewalks 

along Warren and West streets are piled high with 

v(‘getables and fruits, but the customary crowds of 

trucks taking the stuff away are missing. We go 

through this section every business morning around 

six o’cl(K-k, and like the crowds and confusion, and 

dodging h<‘ro and there to get through between the 

packages of onions and potatixs and apples and 

celery and spinach, and other things grown on 

farm.s, which jx-ople want and move quickly when 

they can. If the minds of the great mass can be 

judged by what they say and their actions, they tire 

le.ss interested in academic talk about finance than 

in the opportunit.v to carry on bu.siness without 

hindrance. The.se f<*w days of comparative .shut¬ 

down bring loss to the farmer and those handling 

his iiroducts. The majority of us want to keeji busy, 

and will favor any .sound government action that 

will further this aim. 

Brevities 
Read that article by C. E. Lee, page 204, about 

chicks worth having. 
Bilvzil has 2,600,000,000 coffee trees. Next in order 

are Colombia and Venezuela. 
“Some trust in chariots, and some in horses: but 

we will remember the name of the Lord our God.” 
Mr. Gstrandek saw a lot of interesting things on 

his trip through the Southwest—page 199. 
The first of Ajiril is just a step ahead, with IMother 

Earth ready to welcome the seed once more. We like 
the feel of the soil, with bare hands. 

Maybe the Indians were not so foolish with their 
wampum, clamshell money. It passed in buying what 
they needed, and was not valuable enough to hoard or 
worship, as we do gold. 

At the end of tiie eighteenth century unlimited 
bleeding was urged as the iirojicr treatment for yellow 
fever. The fact that mankind has .survived medical 
jiractice throughout the ages .shows a high degree of 
physical resi.stanee. 
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The Money Crisis 
S WE close these forms (here is considerable nn- 

crertainty as to what will be done to straiijhten 

out onr monetary and banking- muddle. There is, 

liowever, a sense of relief tliat the crisis has come. 

Nothin,!*' conld be more discoura.^ins' than the con- 

tinned fall of commodity prices and income and 

l)roperty values. 

The worst to be feared is that the financial lead- 

er.s, who built the system and have ix'rsisted for 

more than three yours in a drastic deflation to the 

bitt('r end. may succeed in tlu'ii' evident purpose to 

tinker up the i)resent laws as emer.n'ency measures, 

and preserve the old system for future repetitions of 

file present experience. 

The new administration has a great opportunity 

and a grave responsibility. It has alread.v lost one 

oi)l»ortnnily. Everyone admits that without the con¬ 

fidence of the iH'ople onr bankin.g system will not 

work, and confidence in the banks is lost. The only 

institution in America in whieli the ix'ople have con¬ 

fidence today is the United States. The government 

t(K)k over the railroads during the World War with 

much loss emergency in transporfation than we 

now have in banking. If the first act of President 

Roosevelt had been to take over the banks, or to 

demand authority to do so, if present laws do not 

permit, the people would have backed him, con¬ 

fidence would have liei'U restored over night and the 

money panic would have been a tliiiyg of the past. 

We have all the natural resources, all the wealth, 

and all the abilit.v to piuMlnce that we ever had. This 

money crisis causes ns .some confusion and much 

loss, but if we use the lesson in the building of a 

new structure, the sacrifices will be worth to the 

nation all they cost. 

Specie payments are snsiR'iuh'd. We are off the 

geld standard at last. It was the inevitable I’esnlt 

of the i>ersistent and rutldess deflation during the 

past three and a half .vears. New legislation will 

be enacted before this paper is in the hands of 

readers. It is predicted that the sound banks will 

t'lR'U and that new mone.v will l»e made available 

for use. If so, the worst is over. 

Money for Seeds 
ECUETARY Woodin, of the U. S. Treasury, di¬ 

rected the banks to resume business where nec- 

I'ssary to provide food, feed, medicine, relieve dis¬ 

tress, meet pay rolls and maintain employment. We 

think he should include pnrclnise of seeds, plants 

and fertilizers. This is the time farmers order their 

su[)plies, and a delay may result in later planting 

or possibl.v a failure to plant. If the oinmin.g of the 

banks should be delayed, this would Ik* important. 

AVe have requested tlmt if openin.g is delayed, seeds 

at least be included as a privileged necessity. 

New York Farm Population 
ORICULTURAL Statistician R. U. Oillett says 

that for the third time in succession farm pop¬ 

ulation in New York on February 1 h:is increased 

ov(*r the preceding February. This is ba.sed on the 

reported chaiyges taking place on 0.51S farms in 

<'V('r.v section of the State, durin.g the past year. The 

number of people now livin.g on farms is estimated 

at T.lb.ObO compared to Tbl.OOO in 1032, 720,000 in 

1031 and 720.000 in 1030. From 1017, the first year 

fm' which tiiese figures are available, to 1030, the 

lr(>nd had l)een steadily downward, with two minor 

<'Xceptions. The first of these wiis in 1022 when 

farm population increinsed as a result of the depres¬ 

sion of 1021, which resulted in considerable nnem- 

liloyment in cities. Tin* second was iilmost negligi¬ 

ble. in 102S. Roth these rises wi>re temporary and 

Mere overcome the folloM’ing year by a continuance 

of the doM’invard trend. The reci'iit increase in farm 

population has l)een largely because the movement 

awa.v from farms has sloM’ed up. wliile tlie return 

to the farms has increased. It is esfimatetl that 

22.000 men and boys left farm M'ork for other M’ork. 

eompiired to 21,000 a year earlier, and an average 

of 30,000 per year for the 10 yc'ars from 1022 to 

1031. On the other hand, 21.000 nu'ii and bo.vs left 

other kinds of work for fiirming. compared tt* 21.000 

a year earlier, iind an average of 11.000 i)er year for 

the 10-year period. The number of hired men is es¬ 

timated at 21,000 compared M'ith 2.3.(K)0 a year ago. 

The nnml)er of hired men dc'clined rapidl.v from 1017 

to 1023 and has remained under 30.000 since that 

year. The rapid decrease in farm population prior 

to 1030 represented ii situation in wliich the eco¬ 

nomic position of agriculture was so poor eomi>arod 

M'ith city Imsiness that people made the shift rather 

latpidly, although there has been a rather free inter¬ 

change between cities and farms for many years. 

The increase since 10.30 is due to the fact that, after 

all, farming is a substantial business, and the aver¬ 

age farmer through frugalit.v, has created reserves 

for himself and his family in the nature of shelter, 

timber available for fuel, and home-gro\vn vegeta¬ 

bles and meat which help in tiding one over the un¬ 

profitable .vear.s. 

Berry Market Prospects 
The strawberry-grower must plan for more than one 

season at a time. His acreage for 1033 is set already 
and not much can be done for the season’s crop except, 
perhaps, apply a .stimulating top-dressing, and to hope 
that the section will escape late frost and drought to a 
reasonable extent. 

The Spring i)lanting will be concerned more with the 
crop of l034. In most parts of the country the plant¬ 
ings for the year following Avill be based largely on 
what liappened the year before. lieturns for this sea¬ 
son's crop will be too late to affect the Spring plantings. 
For tliat reason, strawberry acreage runs in periods of 
about three years of increased aci-eage. followed by 
three years of decrease. This year is the third of an 
increasing _ series which began in the Spring of 1931, 
resulting in a larger bearing acreage in 1932, still 
larger for this year and possibly even larger in 1934, 
no matter how cheap strawberries are this season. If 
they run according to the usual three-year course of af¬ 
fairs, the acreage might he expected to start decreasing 
again. 

About 5 per cent increase is estimated for this season, 
which means almost as man.v acres as were fruited in 
the record year of 192S. Quite likely the production 
will not be any larger because the yield per acre last 
year was unusually good. 

The increased acreage this year is chiefly in the mid- 
s(‘ason sections, which means a rush of berries to mar¬ 
ket in late Hpring. The early acreage increased 
rather sharply in Florida, and the result was a AVinter 
of loAV prices. Florida berries Avere selling at not much 
!ibove five cents, pint basis, un producing sections in 
February. Plantings in Louisiana have been reduced 
12 per cent, which means a spell of lower sliipments in 
March and April. Then comes a series of States from 
A ii'ginia to Arkansas with 15 per cent more acres than 
in 1932. and still later the mid-season States from 
Maryland west to Kansas and Missouri with a 10 per 
cent increase. Then comes the northern crop from New 
A'ork and Pennsylvania, west to Michigan and AATscon- 
sin, where the berry acreage has not changerl much for 
a number of years. 

In general, each city is supplied with the bulk of its 
strawberries from States directly south. The line of 
shipping sections, extending from Southern Florida to 
Northern New Jersey, furnishes berries for a long list 
of eastern cities, from Baltimore and AA'ashingtou north 
to Philadeli)hia. New York and Boston. The tier of 
States to the west including Louisiana, Alabama, Texas, 
Kentucky and Tennessee ship heavily to States of the 
Corn Belt and farther north, Arkansas is the main mid¬ 
season shipper to St. Louis and Kansas City. The size, 
location and aci'eage in the various producing sections 
this year indicate ample supply in all sections through 
the height of the sea.son in April, May and June. 
AA'eatlier conditions being average, a great rush of 
shipments is likely in May. because of the numerous 
large producing sections ready to move their crons 
northward during that month. 

Market conditions Avill dei)end something on the ex¬ 
tent of business improvement, the demand for canning 
or preserving, and on competition with other fruit. It 
may be more of a fruit year since trees certainly were 
not overloaded last year and ought to be in good con¬ 
dition to bear a crop. _ The absence of any excess of 
])eaches or early apples a year ago helped the berry 
market to some extent. 

Another large acreage may be harvested in 1934. So 
far the only States reimrting are in the mid-season 
sections, including Arkansas. Missouri, Tennessee and 
Kentucky, and the growers in all of these States report 
that they intend to have more laud in strawberries in 
1934 than they have this year. If other strawberry 
Itroducers in other sections are making plans of this 
kind, 1934 will be a year of heavy acreage. G. B. F. 

Potato and Apple Conditions 
As soon as the price of potatoes began to advonce 

sharpl.v in February, heavy shipments were ruslied to 
market, and the advance was lost in the East, but a 
little of it was carried over into March in the AA'est 
and Mid-AA’est. Talk of the appearance of disease in 
the Florida crop helped the position a little, but it 
seemed that northern holders were inclined to overload 
the markets. The trouble with the potato situation is 
that the poor demand and loAV prices kept shipments 
light the first half of the season, and there are still a 
great many potatoes in storage. Maine shippers, for 
instance, must keep the carloads moving at about the 
present weekly rate, if they ai’e to close out their stocks 
before the end of the market season. The price will 
depend upon hoAV the southern crop comes along, and 
it looks now as if southern shipments would be mod¬ 
erate at l)est. Ileav.v receipts of Maine potatoes by 
boat in earl.v Alarch in New York had a depressing in¬ 
fluence on the market, and boat stock sold considerably 
lower than receipts by rail. 

Reports from the large markets have a great deal to 
say about truck receipts of ixAtatoes. Apparently, Chi¬ 
cago and Kansas City are just beginning to get what 
eastern markets have taken for granted. Truck re¬ 
ceipts tend to unsettle the market everywhere. Prac¬ 
tically all of the potatoes shipped to Philadelphia from 
Pennsylvania and New Jersey and a large share of 
Eastern failure potatoes coming to northern cities arrive 
by motor truck. Now that the Pennsylvania crop is 
getting out of the way. New A'ork ix>tatoes are being- 
trucked into the coal mining district of Pennsylvania. 
I’ennsylvania trucks go up into New York State loaded 
with coal and return to mining towns Avith Noav Ym'k 
State potatoes, cabbage and other products. F. 

Hudson Valley Egg Auction 
During the past three Aveeks in February, at this 

auction, in I’oughkeepsie. prices have been very firm. 
A'olume has fallen off someAvhat but it is sutticient to 
meet the demand. The 409 members noAV supplying the 
anction have a ixAtentitil production of betAveen tAvo and 
three thousand cases of eggs per Aveek and officials at 
the auction have decided this membership is large 
enough to supply the uecessar.v eggs during the Spring 
season. 

The number of cases sold the last three Aveeks Avas 
placed at 1,500, or an average of 500 cases per Aveek. 

Prices Avere firm, and compared favorably Avith the high¬ 
est prices for the same grades on the NeAv York City 
market. ! 

New York State fancies sold at a premium over the 
N]eAv York market. Large white, fancies, sold from 
174^ to 22c per dozen. Mediums brought 14 to 17e 
per dozen; and pullet eggs. 14i^c. N. Y. State grade 
A, large, returned 16 to 20c per dozen. Mediums, in 
their price spread, ranged from 131/^ to 161/20; pullets 
1^72 to 14^c per dozen. Producer’s grade brought 
16/gc per dozen, large; mediums, 15c per dozen. 

Fancy N. Y. State brown eggs held up well despite 
the general egg market tumble, and brought 18 to 20c 
per dozen. Large browns returned 17 to 20c. Brown 
pullet eggs returned 15c per dozen ; mediums, 16c. 

All the above prices Avere Avholesale prices in case 
lots of 30 dozen each, f.o.b. Poughkeepsie. Retail 
prices on the same grades Avere proportionately higher. 

ih_e officers of the Hudson A'alley Egg Auction sug¬ 
gest in the interest of all supplying members, that the 
producers do not let up in the careful grading? now be¬ 
ing done for the auction, because of the prevailing low 
prices offered. The trade, at this time, is more par- 
ticular about quality uoav than ever before and the 
AAell-graded dozens are being purchased in preference 
to all others, at_ premium prices. So far quality has 
been high, on this auction, and buyers are commencing 
to pay an extra price per dozen. They also are begin¬ 
ning to pay a premium for heavier eggs in tlie Aaiious 
grades, eugexe av. caxdidus. 

Notes from Southern Ohio 

announced 
of David K. Bell, ot >.ew York. Twenty-live or thirty 
years ago 1 first met Mr. Bell as an exhibitor at fan’s 
and learned to admire him. For years he Avas a re**^!!- 
lar exhibitor of sheep at our Ohio 8tate Fair at Co¬ 
lumbus. Fie ahvays came around to the fruit hall to 
hunt me up and admire the fruit, see AA*hat Avas on dis- 
play and if it Avas correctly labeled, especially the pears 
ot Avhich he Avas a good judge. It was often put up to 
him to settle disputes of questionable naming. No one 
at our fairs ever questioned his judgment as to pear 
varieties. He Avas ahA-ays in a jovial mood and the 
best ot conversationalist. I visited the NeAv York 
8tate Fair years ago and also the NeAV York State Hor- 
ticultural Society. He was always one of mv best 
triends and made it pleasant for me, as Avell as a’ll Avho 
came m contact with him. For several years he had not 
been at our fair and I AA-ondered about him, and suii- 
posed he AA-as getting old and had quit exhibiting. His 
passing removes one of the best loved exhibitors of the 
old school who brought cheer and set bright examples 
tor the farm folk to think over and try to make good 
citizens. 
_ The past week has been mild Avith just a little freez¬ 
ing. Ground is drying out Avell and Avill be in shape for 
planting early vegetables in a feAv davs of favorable 
Aveather. Some planting has been done. Probably 
more vegetables aa-UI be planted than usual this year if 
the groAvers can get the seeds and the land and Aveather 
IS favorable. _ As the peaches are likely to be scarce, 
the people Avill have to use other fruits and vegetables 
in place of them. It may be that some other sections 
of taa country Avill be short of some of their crops and 
what is grown here can find a market elseAvhere. That 
has been the Avay in years past, but for a feiv years 
supplies have been brought in here from a distance to 
supplant^ honie-groAvn products. It Avill ever be that 
AA’a.v. When one section has a surplus it will put into 
other markets to see if it can be made to pay expenses. 

LaAvrence County, Ohio. u. t. cox. 

Fruit and Vegetable Inspection 
Carlot receivers of fresh fruits and vegetables in Al¬ 

bany, Troy, Schenectady and outlying districts may 
noAV obtain inspection at receiA'ing point, Avithoiit mak¬ 
ing requests to Springfield, Mass., or Ncav York Citv, 
as has been necessary in the past. 

Announcement by Commissioner Charles H. Bakhvin, 
of the Department of Agriculture and Markets, states 
that on and after March 6, 1933, application for this 
service may be made at the department office in the 
State Office Building, Albany. 

This sei'A'ice is made possible through a co-operative 
arrangement betAveen the State Department of Agricul¬ 
ture and Markets and the I'. S. liepartment of Agri¬ 
culture. The inspection is operated 011 a fee basis and 
is available to any financially interested party. 

Spencer G. Duncan, of the Bureau of Markets, Avill 
be in charge of this Avork and can be reached by Albany 
telephone number 3-5511, Extension 256. 

Eastern Connecticut News 
Although many people in this section have installed 

oil heaters, and considerable coal is used for IVinter 
fuel. Avood dealers have been doing a fair business, 
hard Avood, stove length, delivered for as Ioaa’ as ,$5.2.5 
per cord. ^ A woodlot of 50 acres Avas sold in this s(h-- 

tion for $10 an acre. The man aaJio bought it imme¬ 
diately fixed up an old truck and started in business. 
Tax rate for toAvn of Vernon has been fixed at 16 mills, 
fears of property OAvners being dispelled, for there Avas 
talk of increase. 

Several small farms have changed hands, the demand 
for such places being quite active. The Charles P. 
Redfield farm in Vernon Center, in the Redfield familv 
for half a century. Avas recently sold to a Rockville 
butcher; the LaChance farm in Andover to Otto and 
F'lorence Week of Netv York City. 51ilk farmers are 
Avatchiiig chain stores. AAdiich have started selling milk 
for eight cents a quart. One dealer points out be is at 
present carrying number of customers, temporaril.v 
financially embarrassed, but that chain stores demand 
cash, so perhaps his customers Avill stay Avith him. 

Hotbed rai.sed dandelions are making tbeir appear¬ 
ance in Hartford markets. Quoted at $3 a bushel. 
Numbers in this section are tapping sugar maples and 
report good yield of sap. G. B. KXIGHT. 

What Farmers Say 
[We may or may not agree with what is said under this head, 

but we believe a farm paper shouid give farmers an opportunity 
to tell each other Avhat they think, provided it is expressed in 
polite language. AVhen necessary the copy is edited but the sub¬ 
stance not changed. Discuss one subject at a time and not too long.] 

Today avc had a milk (pool) meeting to oppose the 
Pitcher milk bill at Albany as sponsored by the in¬ 
vestigation committee. A delegation avIII go to Albany 
for the hearing March 14. 8ome members favored the 
co-operative bill. It is reported that nearly 2.000 dele¬ 
gates from up-8tate are in fa\or of the Pitcher bill. 
All action appeared to be against the IlevA-itt bill, and 
no definite action on the other. It is said one bill Avill 
go through. It is to be hoped something Avill be done. 

Noav York. a delegate. 

/ 
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You can’t ride a plow 
in a stony field 

Neither can agriculture—or industry—count on artificial methods to 

create worth while profits at present costs of production. 

Yield times Unit Selling Price minus Cost of Production equals Net Income. 

Rid your fields of boulders—lower your production costs—free your time. 

ATLAS 

Farmex 
BOULDER 

removes rocks and boulders easily—economically—safely. 

Atlas methods and Atlas Farmex explosives are designed 
to help make the greatest improvement of good land now 
in cultivation rather than to increase present cultivated 
areas. ^ e know present prices are too low and costs too 
high and we agree with those leaders, in agriculture and 
Industry, who are stressing the importance of studying 
and solving both ends of the problem. 

Let us send you any—or all—of the Atlas educational 
booklets listed below. Use the coupon now. 

atlas powder company, Wilmington, Delaware 

Please send Farmex □ Stumping with Farmex 

Booklets Checked: D Ditching with Farmex 

D Rock & Boulder Blasting with Farmex 

O Soil Blasting with Farmex 

Namt. 

Address. Town and State. 

Rock & Boulder I 
BLASTING I 

WITH )il 
r"A'- TLA S Pj 

i-ARMEX f 
t X. f 1 O « I V £ ¥ 

'Combination 
Gas & Coal 

RANGES UP 

People Demand HIGHEST QUALITY 

at FACTORY PRICES! 
More people bought Kalamazoo Ranges in 1932 than in 1931— 
because by comparison Kalamazoo values are so outstanding, 
because 800,000 users recommend Kalamazoo, because the same 
32 year-old standard of quality prevailed — because Factory 
Prices saved them Vz to 
Mail coupon for the new, free Kalamazoo Catalog—200 styles and 

- . _ sizes of newest stoves, ranges and furnaces—easy terms—$5.00 
Wood ^ year to pay—30 days Free Trial—360 days Approval Test 

^RANGES—$190,000 bank bond guarantee—24 hour shipments—beautiful 
new Porcelain Enamel Ranges in sparkling 
colors—new combination Gas, Coal and Wood 
Rangres—Coal and Wood Ranges—Oil Stoves— 

Heating Stoves. Low price Furnaces—free 
FURNACES furnace uaranteed 

from factory, Kalamazoo, Michigan, or 
warehouse, Utica, N. Y., or Akron, Ohio. 

KALAMAZOO STOVE CO., Mfrs. 
162 Rochester Ave. Kalamazoo, Michigan 

*5235 

Mail Coupon for NEW FREECafa/og / 

Indicate be- KALAMAZOO STOVE CO„ Mfrs. 
low articles 152 Rochester Ave., Kalamazoo, Mich, 

in which 
you are in- Dear Sirs: Please send me your FREE Catalog, 

terested. 

Ranges Q 

Heaters □ Name. 

Oil r-| 
Stoves ' 

Furnaces Q 

[^PLeate print name plainly} 

Address ~ 

A KalamazQQ 
Direct to You" 

Comb. Q 
Gas. Coal 
and Wood 
Ranges Cttv-State- 

Common Mistakes in Chick 
Rearing^ and Management 
^lolhods of chick rearing and inanage- 

mont will vary considerably from one 
section of the country to another, as peo¬ 
ple follow dilTerent practices in different 
swtioiis, hnt the errors outlined below 
are. from personal observation, believed 
to he the most common and serious ones 
found thronghont the Eastern States as 
a whole. 

1. —Hnying “Cheap" Chicks.—P>nying 
low-priccd chicks in the effort to save a 
few cents on the cost of the chick is 
nearly always paid for hy loss of many 
dollars in the resulting pullets. It is 
amazing how many people still send to 
some State a long distance from home to 
hny chicks at tive to 10 cents apiece, 
simidy Ixa-anse the chick producer had a 
clevm- advertising manager who was able 
to write n|) an attractive advertisement 
and get out a convincing catalog. No 
one can produce lirst-class chicks with 
real breeding hack of them, and disoase- 
ir(‘c, for any such price as that, no mat¬ 
ter what claims may he made. 1 have 
l)ersonally visited many farms in a num¬ 
ber of these States producing cheap 
chicks and if the i)eople who hny these 
(diicks could see the stock from which 
they conic, they wouldn't take many of 
these chicks for a gift. The more intelli¬ 
gent ponltrymen in the East fully realize 
this and know that better chicks are be¬ 
ing produced right in the Northeastern 
States than_ anywhere else in the country 
and apiircciatc, too. the fact that these 
well-bred pnllorum-free chicks can be 
purchased at prices very much above 
what they are selling for this year and 
still show a vastly lower cost per pullet 
next Fall than the so-called "cheap” 
i-hicks, because they will live and grow, 
broilers will mature early and sell for a 
better price, while cheap chicks ordi¬ 
narily give very jmor growth and high 
mortality. 'When the birds get into the 
laying house, there is a tremendous 
amount of difference in the egg i)rodiic- 
tion between the two kinds of stock. 

2. —Overcrowding the Brooder Pens.— 
There are still too many people who do 
not allow snliicient floor space for the 
chicks. We still see people, using 10x12, 
12x14 and similar size brooder bouses, 
starting with otK) chicks or more in a pen. 
Onr ])(*rsonal opinion is that anybody who 
starts with more than 800 chicks in a 
pen will not get the host results and that 
it will he more profitable even at the 
cost of some extra labor to use brooder 
houses of .say 12x12 ft. in size and start 
800 and not more than 300 chicks in 
each liouse. Where large numbers of 
chicks are kept together there is not only 
inuch more disease, particularly cocci- 
diosis, but the birds themselves interfere 
with one another, ,and the less aggressive 
birds fail to grow normally, making 
much greater variation in the size of the 
individual chicks. The leading ponltry¬ 
men throughout the Northeastern States 
are steadily year hy year brooding small¬ 
er flocks under each stove; Avhere a few 
years ago flocks of 800 and 1.000 under 
one brooder such as the No. 12 Newtown 
were common, today we find practically 
nobody doing that. _ IMany people have 
cut down to 250 chicks to a house and 
are finding that they are getting wonder¬ 
ful results, freedom from disease, uni¬ 
formity of growth, etc. Without a (pies- 
tion, the overcrowding of brooder i)ens, 
carrying of too many chicks in a flock 
has been an imi)ortant factor in the in¬ 
crease of coccidiosis. 

8.—Brooder Houses Too Close Togeth¬ 
er.—Not one person in It) leaves enough 
sijace between their colony hroo(ler 
houses. I’nh'ss brooder houses are sciit- 
tered far enough apart, too much infec¬ 
tion, iiarticnlarly of coccidiosis, is built 
up between the houses as well as close to 
them. Carrying too many growing birds 
on too small a space of ground is one of 
the most important causes of coccidiosis. 
Colony brooder lionses should he at least 
150 and preferably 200 ft. apart. It is 
significant that the ponltrymen who are 
arranging their brooder houses at such 
distances are tlie ones who are getting 
away from their disease problems and 
are reporting great improv<‘ment in the 
growth and health of their birds. Years 
ago brooder houses used to he placed 
farther ai)art and the nnmher of chickens 
lier house was much smaller hnt as the 
size of farms grew, and the poultry busi¬ 
ness became more intensive, most ponl- 
trymen, in order to save labor, moved 
their brooder houses closer together and 
put more chicks in each house, so as to 
cut down the amount of labor necessary 
to take care of the birds. Cradnally it 
has become evident that the saving in 
labor has been more than comi)ensated 
for by the increase in loss of chicks in 
poor development, in continuing intestinal 
coccidiosis, paralysis and other troubles 
after the pullets go into the laying liouse. 
It has become very clear that it is much 
better if necessary to start with fewer 
chicks, spacing the brooder houses farther 
apart and fewer chicks in each house, 
raising a smalhu’ number of good healthy 
lirodnctive pullets than to attempt to save 
labor hy overcrowding the brooder houses, 
and placing them too close togetlier, be¬ 
cause in the end the imllets thus pro¬ 
duced, even though more nnmerons, will 
not jirodnce an eiiital nnmher of eggs 
over tile iieriod of a year and it will cost 
mncli more to feed and maintain them, in 
addition to the heavy loss and mortality 
from disease. 

4.—Failure to Keep the Litter Bone 
Dry.—One of the most imiiortant lyiints 
in preventing a serious infection of coc¬ 
cidiosis is to keep the litter bone dry at 
all times. The easiest way to do this is 

to use from four to six inches of shavings 
in_ each brooder lioiise and turn this over 
with a fork each day. The amount of 
.shavings is so large in projiortion to the 
daily droppings of the chicks that the 
moisture in the dro])pings is readily ah- 
.sorhed, the droi)|iings dry np and coci- 
dial oocytes are killed hy drying. This 
has worked out much more satisfactory 
than cleaning the litter every live day's 
(using a thin layer of litter) for coccid'ia 
in many cases will multiply even in 48 
lionrs under proper conditions. It used 
to he thought that coccidia would not 
limitiply ill less than live days and that 
ill many cases it took eight days but re¬ 
search work during the jiast year has 
shown that diflereiit types of coccidia 
mnitiiily in different lengths of time and 
that wlien conditions are favorable some 
ot them may multiply with extraordinary 
speed so it is practically impossible t'o 
clean the litter Ircqneiitly enough to keep 
down the increase. If the litter is keiit 
l)one dry, however, they can't increase 
and that is the best protection. 

5.—Failure to Move Brooder Houses 
piiriiig the liearing Period.—Moving the 
brooder houses, even if only a matter of 
.-o or 80 ft., several times during the 
rearing period, prporahly every three or 
lour weeks, and either plowing or liming 
(he iilace where the brooder house stood 
IS a great help in preventing disease he- 
piiise infection gets piled np around the 
brooder house and there is no real good 
way of killing it in the soil during the 
growing season. If the house is moved 
even a short distance, bringing fresh soil 
around each house will get the chicks 
away Irom the contamination, and jdow- 
iiig or liming the spot where the house 
stood, they are prevented from getting at 
tlie infection which may be left there. 
P*-"—Practicing Coiitinnons Feeding of 

Clucks.—We have found that it is a real 
he])) Ill avoiding coccidiosis if cliicks are 
not allowed at the feed coiitinuously, hut 
are forced to clean out the feed hopiiers 
at least once each day, and preferably 
two or three times each day, until they 
are at least eight or 10 weeks of age, then 
uitcr tliiit oiiCG ii diiy. U.^his gives tlic 
digestive system a chance to rest, and 
that is important, for it helps to keep np 
resistance to disease to the highest imint. 
I Ills will not alone prevent coccidiosis nor 
control it, hnt it is a real helji, and will 
check coccidiosis very quickly though not 
liermaiieutly. It is valuable eiiongli to be 
a regular part of the program. 
.7-—to Detect and Control Coc¬ 

cidiosis Ill the ’\’ery First Stages.—Mniiy 
people do not yet w’atcli chicks closely 
enough tor the first reddish streaks in 
the dropiiings, indicating coccidiosis. 
Many do not see the first slight droopi- 
ness, the rongliing of the feathers and 
shglit shrinkage of the face wdiicli indi¬ 
cates the onset of the disease. If a milk 
Hush IS applied just at this time, the lit¬ 
ter entirely changed and the birds put on 
a semi-starvation feeiliiig program, the 
disease can be checked immediately. 

8. Fiviliire to Give Worm Treatment 
M hen Birds Are Half Crown.—In nearly 
all cases it pays to give a good wmriii 
treatment. 'Worms ai-Q easier to kill at 
that time than at any other and, since 
we liave no remedy of any kind which 
will really give adequate control of ma¬ 
ture tapeworms, it is particularly im¬ 
portant to treat these birds when tlic'y 
are half grown to kill young tapeworm's 
which may be present at that time. 

fl.—Failure to Vaccinate AVliere Chick¬ 
en jiox Js Common.—Not every flock of 
pullets should he vaccinated imt, where 
cliickeiipox is common in the section, or 
on that particular farm, birds should cer¬ 
tainly he vaccinated. If this is done 
wlieii the birds are young, it is much bet¬ 
ter than to wait until they are older. 
\ cry successliil results liave been ob¬ 
tained during the iiast year in experi- 
mcnls wliere tiie chicks were vaccinated 
at thri'e weeks of age. However, for gen¬ 
eral practice we recommend vaccination 
at any Cdiivenicnt time between live and 
12 wei'ks of age. The chickenpox or 
fowl-pox virus should he used, and we 
much iirefer the stick method. Pigeon- 
pox virus is not recommended at present 
hy ns altliougli it has been satisfactory in 
some cases. There seems to be too much 
variation thus far in results from its use. 
If iiigeon-pox is used, the follicle or 
hrnsli method of inoculation must he used 
and preferably about eight follicles in¬ 
oculated. We believe pigeon-iiox inocula- 
lioii is lu-incipally of value to check the 
disease when a laying flock has actually 
come down with it. Immediate vaccina¬ 
tion at that time with pigeon-pox virus 
is of real assistance hut immunity pro¬ 
duced hy chicken-pox virus thus far seems 
in most cases to he limited to a matter of 
three months or so and in some cases lias 
not even extended over that period. 

c. E. LEE. 

Increasing the Protein Con¬ 
tent of Silage 

Cetting the most protein out of home¬ 
grown feeds is a iirohlem worthy of fiiore 
serious tlionglit and study at the present 
time than ever before. Crowing Soy beans 
with the corn for silage is a practice that 
has become quite common, among dairy¬ 
men, for this purpose and is a step in 
the right direction. The practice has sev¬ 
eral disadvantages, however. Tlie .seed 
is so small, in comparison with corn, that 
nniform planting is somewhat diflienlt. 
The bean idaiits have a tendency to tall 
away from tlie cornstalks and are not 
gathered by the harvester. The compara¬ 
tively sliort bean jilant does not fastmi 
well into the bniidle of corn and consid- 
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Water bowls increased 
the milk yield 6.14% 
and butter^fat 12.12% in 
test conducted at Ames 

WATER BOWLS 
Like having an extra cow that does 
not have to be fed. Louden Bowls 
increase milk flow, save time, 
keep down disease. Pay dairymen 
good money on the investment 
right now. Exclusive features. Im¬ 
proved design. Better service. 
Write for prices and full details. 

THE LOUDEN MACHINERY COMPANY 
263S Court St.. Fairfield, Iowa 

MEDICATED DILATORS 
Send your name for free supply of Moore 
. PurpulMedicated Teat Dilators iTUPTOved 

Contain no metal or wire core. 
Needlepoint makes them easy to insert—arrow- 
hcad prevents them going in too far. Sore teats 

I theal quicker with Moor© Bros. Dilators. Use them for 
Spiders, Obstructions, Sores and Scabs on tips, Hard 
(Milkers, after operatinR. Dosen 25c. 7 Dozen $1 
At your dealer or direct from us postpaid. Write today 
for FREE supply and big FREE catalog of dairymen's 

supplies at money saving prices. 
The Moore Bros. Corp., Dept. 41» Albany, N. Y« 

KITSELMAN FENCE 
Horse-High, Bull-Strong,^ Pig- Tight 

Mill to you. Wo Pay Freight. You save 
every penny possible.We make own wire, 
weave it into fence and ship direct. Cop¬ 
per-Blend Steel Wire, 99 92/100 per cent 
pure zinc galvanized. Farm, Poultry and 
I-awn Fence, Steel Posts, Gates, Barbed 

I Wire, Paints, Roofing. New SOtfi Anni¬ 
versary Catalog FREE. Write today. 
Kitselman Bros. Box 230 Muncie, Ind. 

SWINE 

PIGS FOR SALE 
Chester & Yorkthire-Berkshire & 0.1. C. Crossed 
6-8 wks. old, $2.00. . 8-10 wks. old, $2.25. 

40 pound Shoats $4.00 each. 
Ship any number 0. O. I), on approval— 

10^ Discount on orders of 10 pigs or more. 
Dailey Stock Farm, Tel. loss Lexington, Mass. 

SPRING PIGS FOR SALE! 
Chester and Berkshire or Yorkshire and Chester Cross. 

7 to 8 Weeks Old. $3.00 
9 to 10 Weeks Old. $3.50 

Chester AVliite llarrows . $3.00 
All rugged and good sized fetslers. Will ship C. O. D. 

Orders promptly (illed. No cliarge for crating. 

A. M. LUX, Washington St., Woburn, Mas*.—Tel. 1416 

BOARS AND FEEDER PIGS 
Chester Whites, Chester-Yorkshlre, Chester-Berkshire 

7-10 weeks, S2.00 each; 12 weeks, S2.50. 
Young Chester Boars guaranteed to service sows. Boars 
for young sows. $10.0U eacli. For larger sows. $12.00 to 
$ld.00 eacli. Also a few Yorkshire and Bei'kshire cross, 
-llso a few Yorksliiie lajai-s. Vaccination extra. 
Carl F. Anderson, Virginia Road, Concord, Mast. 

FEEDING PIGS For Sale 
Chester and Berkshire and Chester and Yorkshire. 

9-10 weeks old. $2.25 each. Crates free. 
MICHAEL LUX Box 149 WOBURN, MASS. 

D* _ __J 8 weeks, $2; 35 Ib. size, S3; 
Figs ana onoats oOlh. size. $4each. Crated 
C. O. D. or money back. STANLEY SHOKT, Che.nold, Del. 

Dreg. CUflllC AII ages tor sale. F. M. Fatting. 
UROC Off I lie ton A; Son, Merrifleld N, T. 

FERRETS 

In some States it is con¬ 
trary to the law to keep 

ferrets without first securing a permit from 
the proper authorities. Readers should find 
out what regulations are in force in their 
State before ordering ferrets. In New York 
State a permit may be secured by writing 
to the Department of Conservation, Albany, 
N. Y. 

■ ^ ^ Specialize in raising fer- 
b 1% n Ei I rets; get a bred yearling 

female, clean out the rats; also raise a litter of young. 
$S 00 each. lustiuction book free. Will ship C. O. B, 
LEVI FARNSWORTH • New London, Ohio 

Cennere Males, $1.25; Females, $1.50; Pairs, $2.50. 
rCIflfCId Special Ratters, $2.00. C.O.D. Fiee instruc¬ 
tions with order. H. ALMENDINGER, Rocky Ridge, Ohio 

GUERNSEYS 

Tarbell farms guernseyq 
BULLS from 1 Month to Serviceable Age 

from record dams and proven sires. Herd accredited 
and blood tested, .attractive prices. Exceptional values 
TARBELL FARMS SMITHVILLE FLATS, N. Y. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
DELHI - NEAV YORK 

Offers several females for sale. Also exceptionally fine 
bred Bull,born2-l-32,from 731 lb.Dam atDepression Price 

HOLSTEINS 

HOLSTEINS 
Males and females backed by 
800 lb. fat records—i% strain 
Blood-Tested — Accredited. 

WINTEUTIIUK FAI£M8 Winterthur, Delaware 

L RABBITS 

Matured, Fe<llgree<l white New Zealaiids 
and Cliinehillas from registered stock, Specially 

priced $3.00 each. UOCKLANl) FARMS - New City. N.Y. 

Rabbits & Supplies Complete descriptive literature 
Albert Ficey, Jr., Inc.. 0-14, Wallhill. N. T. 

NEW Zealand Whites $8.00. Also sup¬ 
plies. BREEDERS SUPPLY, CobleskiU,N. Y. 

DOGS 

Cocker SUANIEL rifPS—Blaek or brown. :Mules, 
.$10.00; females. $5.(MI. S<iuare deal. Mule Cocker 

eligible to register. $15.00. O. II. HILEY • FriiiiLliu, Vt. 

Fed. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups 
Beautiful Pedigreed American Bull Terrier and the 

Collie Pups. 11. L. IILKD - Tliuriidike, Me. 

IDSEI.AND KENNELS, lliirkeville, Virginia. 
-EXCEPTIONAL WHITE COLLIES- 

PONIES 

Shetland Ponies 
A. B. PORTER PONY FARMS • ATWATER, OHIO 

Edmonds’ Trapnest Sheets 
This new Trapnest Record in pad form 
is liandy to write on and keeps tlie rec¬ 
ords clean. Good quality paper; 24 
montlily sheets, keeping the records of 
108 hens two years. 

Price $1.00 Postpaid 
TBE RURAL NEW-YORKER. 333 W.SOth SI.. New York 

erable waste results in handling the 
bundles. 

In seeking to find a suitable legume to 
grow with silage corn, which would be 
free from these difficulties, the Rhode Is- 
laiid Experiment Sttition tried pole beans 
with excellent results. Two varieties 
were found to he best adapted, the Horti¬ 
cultural pole bean and the Kentucky 
'Wonder. Both hean.s produce a heavy 
growth of climbing twining vine and 
yield heavily of good-sized beans. The 
vines climb the cornstalks and are thus 
easily cut by the binder and held firmly 
in the bundle. 

Two general methods of planting were 
used. Tlie first was to mix one part of 
beans with two parts of corn in the hop¬ 
per of the corn planter and plant in 
drills, using about one half , bushel of 
beans and 12 quarts of corn per acre. 

The second method is to check row the 
corn, three feet each way, and when 
about three to four inches high, go over 
the field with a hand stab planter, jab¬ 
bing in three or four beans to every hill 
of corn. 

Both methods have worked very suc- 
ce.ssfnlly, the second method liaving some¬ 
what the advantage, in that the corn will 
get a good start and furnish a stronger 
pole for the beans to climb on. Being 
planted somewhat later the beans do not 
become as mature and there is less dying 
down of the vines, thus giving a greater 
yield of forage to the acre. 

The Horticultural Pole Bean is a shell 
beau and has a good demand in the mar¬ 
ket for table purposes, while the Ken¬ 
tucky Wonder is an excellent string bean, 
yielding prolificly, and having pods from 
six to eight inches long. Many farmers 
have found it profitable, with favorable 
markets, to pick the beans and market 
them as a cash crop, leaving the vines to 
go into the silo as a source of protein. 
Whether this practice is most profitable, 
or whether the beans should be left on 
the vines, is a debatable subject. The 
answer would probably depend on the 
price received for the beans. At any rate, 
the silage is greatly improved by the ad¬ 
dition of the vines, alone, for they not 
only add materially to the total tonnage 
but also contain a considerable amount of 
protein. 

One of the doubts often expressed by 
farmers, before trying this method, is 
that the beans may cross from one row to 
another and hinder cultivation and har¬ 
vest. Little trouble will be experienced 
from this source for the vines begin to 
twine early in their growth and will seize 
on to the object nearest them, consequent¬ 
ly hut little cris-crossing is experienced. 
This is especially true when the second 
method is used as the corn grows rapidly 
enough always to furnish a guide to the 
bean plant. The yield of vine per acre 
from either of the varieties mentioned, is 
about double that of Soy beans. 

SUMNER D. HOLLIS. 

A Herd Sire Tragedy 
E. II. Loveland, of the 'N'ermont Ex¬ 

tension Service, says: 
“Pogis of Homewood Farm was the 

sire of great milk producers. His value 
was not recognized while living. He was 
sold for beef and his story ended. That 
is the unfortunate part of it. 

“l‘ogis of Homewood Farm was the 
herd sire used by R. H. Bacon, Chelsea, 
Bacon Brothers and Tuthorly of Chelsea, 
and F. A. Stone of 'Williamstown. He 
was bred by Julius Creene, East Bethel. 
Only 85 of his progeny were ever regis¬ 
tered. but a few of his daughtem reached 
by sale the lierd of J. P. Hutton, Peach- 
am. Mr. Hutton soon discovered that 
tliese cows wore fountains of milk and 
hutterfat and made some exccdlcnt Dairy 
Herd Improvement Association records 
witli tliem. Mason (lartield, owner of 
River Road Farms, Concord. ^lass., be¬ 
came intrested in tliese cows, purcliased 
two in 1{)2() and soon discovered their 
liigh proiluction ability. He purchased 
four orhoi’s in 1928. 

“Seven daughters of Pogis produced on 
a 8G5-day basis, three milkings a day, 14,- 
097 Ihs. of milk, 5.4 per cent tost, and 
701 lbs. fat. Seven other daughters, 
milkeil twice a day under ordinary herd 
conditions, pro<luced 8,444 lbs. of milk, 
5.8 per cent test, and 448 lbs. fat. Tlie 
average iirodnction of a cow in Vermont 
is 5.0(X) to 5,500 lbs. of milk. The Ex¬ 
tension Service is trying tlirongh the Ver¬ 
mont Proved Sire I’rogram to prevent 
this type of hull being sold before his 
value is known.” 

Pittsfield, Mass., Markets 
Wholesale.—Milk, 40-qt. can, tlelivereil. qt., 

5 to tows, fresh milk, rotjistered. $100; 
cows, fresh milk, grades, ehoice, $73 to $S3; 
cows, fresh milk, grades, good, $.33 to $*!3; 
tows, fresh milk, grades, medium, $10 to $.30; 
rows, fn'sh milk, grades, common, .$23 to $3.3; 
beef cows and hulls, 100 Ihs., $3 to $4; veai 
calves, milk fed, prime. $0 to $7; veal calves, 
milk fed, gmid to medium, $4.50 to $.3; lambs, 
choii’e to good. $.3 to $(!; hogs, country dresse<I, 
.$.3 to $0; eliickens, live, lb., 22 to 24e; fowls, 
live, Ih., 12 to 14o; eggs, local, fresh, mixed, 
doz., 1(1 to ISo. 

Retail.—Milk, raw and pasteurized, qt.. 12 
to 13e; milk, raw and pasteurized, sold from 
stores, qt., 8 to lOe; cream, heavy, (jt.. 22 to 
23e; butter, farmers’ delivery, Ih., 20 to 22e; 
linttcr, creamery, prints and rolls, Ih., 20 to 
23e: cheese, whole milk, lb., 20 to 22e; cheese, 
part skim, Ih., 13 to 17c: cheese, cottage, Ih.. 
7 to lOo; eggs, lo<‘al, fresh, graded, doz., 22 to 
23e: eggs, western, fresh, doz., 17 to 20e: 
chickens, roasters, fancy, lb., 27 to 29o; ehiek- 
ens, roasters, western, Ih., 21 to 23c; capons, 
average (5 to 7 Ihs., lb., 32e: broilers, ;iverage 
2'i4 lbs., 22c: fowls, average Ihs., 23c; 
fowls, average 31.5 Ihs., 1,S to 20c; mnslirooins, 
Ih., IS to 23c: honey, 3-lb. pail, light, 33c: 
honey, 3-lb. pail, dark. 40c. 

FRED A. CAMPBELL. 

Boston Produce Markets 
3 lie Boston I’roduce Market lias lieen general¬ 

ly quiet during tlie past week with price weak¬ 
ness noted on most offerings that were in mod¬ 
erate suiiply. Trading was inactive on most 
fruits and vegetaliles. Butter and poultry were 
mostly weaker, wdiile eggs firmed sliglitly. Tlie 
wool market was nnusually quiet with very lit¬ 
tle buying interest displayed. Light hav re- 
<-eipts were firm in price despite the ligli’t de¬ 
mand noted. 

Apples. — Supply moderate, demand steady, 
market firm on best; overripe stock in slow de¬ 
mand. Native, ail varieties, ord., 25 to 7.3c 
Baldwins best, mostly $1 to $1.35, large extra 
fancy $1.;)0. Delicious, Ilnbhardstons. Kiims 
Nortliern Spys, liest $1 to $1.3.3, few $1..30. Mc¬ 
Intosh Ix'st mostly $1 to $1..30: large extra 
tancy mostly $l.(k) to $1.73 std. bn. box. Me 
Baldw’ins and McIntosh ,$1..30 to $3..30 bbl. Mc¬ 
Intosh $1 to $1..30 bit. tub. N. Y. McIntosh 
U. S. 1, 2%-in. up. ,$1.15 to $1.30 hu. bskt. 

Beets.—Supply moderately light, demand slow.' 
Native cut off 25 to 40c std. Im. box. Tex 
bchd. $1 to $1.33 % crt. of 3G bchs. 

Cabbage.—Supply moderate, demand good Na¬ 
tive white or Savoy 25 to 40e. Red. few sales 

Danish 8.3c to si 
100 lbs., poorer lower. Tex. Savoy $2 to $2.2.3. 
White $1.30 to $2 lettuce crate." Fla. mostiv 
$1.23 to $1.33 l^/i-bu. hpr. Savov $1 to $1.23 
1%-bn. hpr. 

Carrots.—Supply moderate, demand slow, mar¬ 
ket quiet. Native cut off 23 to 40c, few fancy 
.30c std. bn. box. Calif, bclid. .$2 to $2..30 crt'. 
poorer $1.73. Tex. bohd. $1 to $1.25 i/, crt 
N. Y. cut off no arrivals reported. 

Celery. — Supply moderately light, demand 
fair, inarket quiet. Native season over, last 
sales $(>. N. Y. 2-3 erts. no sales noted. Fla 
10-in. erts. $1..30 to $2.50, few higher. Calif 
24-in. erts. ord. $2. 

Cranberries.—Supply moderately light, demand 
light, market firm. Mass. 14-hhl. crt. best 
mostly $2 to $2.25, few extra fancy $2.30, poor¬ 
er and off color low as $1,,30. 

Cucumbers.—Supply moderatelv light, demand 
fair. Hothouse native fancy $3 to $0 std. hii. 
box, $1.73 to $2.2.3, few $2.30 carton of ‘*4 
cukes. Cuban outdoor $2 to S4 bn. crt Ind 
hotliouse $1.75 to $2.23 box of 24. Fla bot- 
lioiise ord. 75c to $1 doz. 

Escarole.—Supply moderately light, demand 
fair, no native. Fla. 1%-bn. hpr., best mostly 
$1.2.3 to $1..30, poorer lower. 

Lettuce.—Supply moderate, demand fair, mar¬ 
ket inactive. Native 18 heads, hothouse, 2.3 to 
.30c. poorer 1.3c std. bu. box. Cal. 4 to 5 doz 
heads $2..30 to .$3. few $3.23 crt. 

ilushrooins,—Supply moderate, demand fairlv 
steady. _ Native .30 to 75c. few S.3c. N. Y. Iies't 
40 to 7.3e. I’a. 35 to 65c. few 7.3c 3-lb. bskt. 

Onions.—Supply moderate, demand good. A'el- 
low native 3.3 to .30c, few 60c std. bu box 
Mass. med. size 50 to 60c 50 lbs. Ind ami 
Mich, mostly 70 to 8.3c 50 lbs. N. Y. yellow 
75 to 85c. Col. Valentias fancy $1 to" $1.15 
50 lbs. 

Parsnips.—Supply moderate, demand fair on 
best, poor on ordinary stock. Native cut off 
best 7.3c to $1, few extra fancy M.2.3. poorer 
low .as 50c std. bn. box. No others noted 

I’otatoes.—Supply moilerate. demand steady 
Native 40 to 60c std. bu. box. Jle. Gr. Mr's. 
90c. few 9.3c 100-lb. bags, poorer lower. P E 
I. few sales $1.85 to $2 90 lbs. Ida. bakers 
fancy few sales $1.75 to $1.90 box. 

^ R.adislies. — Supply moderate, demand good. 
Native .30 to 60 bchs. hothouse fanev $1.25 to 
$1..30. poorer low as 50c std. bu. box." 

Rhubarb. — Supply moderate, demand poor. 
Hothouse native 6 to 7c. Calif. 15-lb. boxes, 
no sales noted, asking $1.25. 

Spinach.—Supply moderate, demand fair. No 
native. Tex. best 75 to 85c, poorer lower bu. 
bskts. 

Squash. — Supply decreasing, demand good, 
market firm. Native Blue Hubbard $1.23 to 
$1.73 bbl., 114 to 214c lb. Ohio Blue Hubbard 
$30 to $35 ton. 

Tomatoes.—Supply moderately light, demand 
slow, no native Fla. outdoor ord. 90c to $1..3.3 
lug. poorer low as 30c. Mex. lugs $1 to $1.23. 

Turnips.—Supply moderate, demand fair. 3iar- 
ket draggy. Native rutabaga or purple tops 25 
to 30c std. bu. box. P. E. I. 50 to 65e 50 lbs. 
AVbite Capes 25 to 40c 50 lbs. 

Hay.—Supply light, demand light, market 
quiet l)iit firm. No. 1 Timothy $17.,30; No. 2 
Timothy $16.,30. Clover mixed red No. 1 i513..30 
ton. Alfalfa no sales. IVhite oats clipped, 40 
to 42 Ihs., 29 to 30c: 36 to 38 Ihs.. 27 to 2Sc i)u. 

Eggs.—Market steadier. Nearby henneries 
brown extras IS to 19e: white extras ISe; fresh 
eastern 16 to 17c doz. 

Butter.—Market weak, creamery extras 17%c; 
firsts I614 to 17c; seconds 16e lb. 

Poultry.—Dressed. Suppl.v motlerate. demand 
limited, market weak. Fowl, western 3 to 3 
Ihs. 13 to 16c: to 3 lbs. 12 to 14c. Roosters 
He. Chickens, small 14 to 16c; large 15 to 17o. 
Chickens, native 15 to 18c lb. Broilers 20 to 
22e. Live poultry steady. Fowl 13 to 14e. Leg¬ 
horns 12 to 13e. Chickens, none. Roosters 8 to 
10c Ib. 

Cheese.—Market steady. Twins N. Y. (.Tune, 
1932) held extras 16 to 16%e; firsts 13V> to 16c: 
fresh firsts 10'4 to He. Western tield daisies 
1314 to 16e. Held extras 1314 to 16e; firsts 15 
to 1314c; fresii firsts lOli to lie ib. 

Dried Beans.—Market firm on small lots. N. 
Y. and Mieb. ima $2.30 to $2.7.3. Calif, small 
white $4.25 to $4.73. Yellow eyes $3.30 to .$3.73. 
Red kidney $3.25 to $3.50. Lima $5 to $.3.25 
lOO-lb. sacks. 

Wool.—M;irket unusually quiet, demand light, 
prices fairl.v stead.v. 

Grease Basis.—Ohio fine, combing IS to ISO.e. 
elotliing 121,4 to 13c: % blood, combing 18'to 
ISVic, elotliing 14 to 13c: % blowl. combing 19 
to 20c, clothing IfiV. to 17c; % blood, combing 
I814 to 19i4e. clothing 1(>14 to 17e. 

Scoured Basis.—Ohio fine, combing 43 to 46o, 
clothing 33 to 3.3c: 44 blood, combing 38 to 40c. 
i lotliing 33 to 33c: *4 blood, eomliing 33 to 36c, 
elotliing 31 to 33c: % blood, combing 31 to 33c, 
clothing 28 to*30<'; Terr, fine, combing 43 to 43e. 
elotliing 36 to 3Se: 14 blood, combing 40 to 42e, 
elotliing 36 to 3Se: % blood, combing 33 to 37e, 
elotliing 33 to 36c: % bloo<l, combing 33 to 33c, 
clothing 33 to 34c. 

BRIGHTON (BOSTON) LIVESTOCK 

Hogs.—Supply light, market fully steady, de¬ 
mand fair. Bulk of sales $4 to $4.30. 

Cattle.—Supply killing classes liglit, market 
firm with a week ago. demand fair to good. 

Cows.—Common and medium $2.23 to $3..30, 
low cutter and cutter $1..30 to $2.25. 

Bulls.—I.ow cutter to medium $2 to $3.23. 
Vealers.—Medium and choice $4 to $7.30; 

cull and eonimon $2..30 to $4. 
Milk Cows.—Supplj' moderate: market fully 

steady: demand fair. Clioiee. head. $83 to $93: 
good. $63 to $80; medium. $30 to $63; common. 
$25 to $30. 

Livestock Sales 
May 18.—(Guernsey Auction Sale, Fni- 

nuuHne Farm, Hopewell Junction, X. Y. 

Retail Prices at New York 
Figures given are those current in New 3’ork 

liiihiie markets. Prices are by pound unless 
otherwise specified. 

Blitter, 23 to 26c: eggs, doz., 30 to 35c: chick¬ 
ens, 30c: potatoes, 1 to 2c. 

Lancaster, Pa., Livestock 
Steers, bulk of run. $5.23 for medinmweiglits; 

few held liiglier; bulls, slie-stock and cutters 
noniinally steady. Calves, market strong to un¬ 
evenly liigher: lop vealers, $8.50. Hogs, choice 
liM) to 230-lb. weights, $5.25 to $3.33; small 
lots. $3.30. 

Start Seed on Its Way 

to a Healthy Crop 

McCormick - Peering 

Grain Drills 

McCORMICK-DEERING Grain Drills 

have an excellent reputation for 

dependable performance under varying 

conditions. They will sow any seed, from 

the regular grains to flax and stock 

peas, with unvarying accuracy. McCor¬ 

mick-Deering double-run and fluted- 

feed grain drills are built in plain and 

fertilizer types, in a variety of sizes, 

from the small one-horse drill to the 

large 28-marker power-lift tractor drill. 

Visit the McCormick-Deering dealer’s 

store and check your drill requirements 

against the modern tractor and horse- 

drawn equipment on display. 

This is the McCormick-Deering power-lift, 
28-6, fluted-feed grain drill, equipped with 
tractor hitch, large-capacity hopper, and 

double-disk furrow openers. 

A NEW, LIBERAL 
CROP PRICE GUARANTY 

Ask the McCormick-Deering dealer for full de¬ 
tails of the new Crop Price Guaranty which now 
applies to a// McCormick-Deering farm machines. 

International Harvester Company 
of America 
(Incorporated) 

606 S. Michigan Ave. Chicago, liiinois 

McCormick-Deering 

STOVER-SAMSON WINDMILLS 
provide plenty of water for your home, milk house, cattle 

and irrigating, without power cost. Run in oil. Self adjust* 

iog to storms or lightest breeze., 

GET OUR FREE BOOK! 
.Tells all about wind power and water systems. Gives 

capacities, etc. Helps you plan more convenient, reliable 

and economical water supply. Explains how to convert 

your old style mill to self oiling for a few dollars. Just 

send a card to— 

STOVER MFG, A ENGINE CO., Freeport, III.. Dept. X-3 

SMALL lDls,AS MAY HAVE LARGE com . 
mercial possibilities. Writ© immediately for 
information on how to proceed and “Record 
of Invention” form. Delays are dangrerous * 
m patent matters. CLARENCE A. 0*BRIENg Registered 

Patent Attorney. 5039 Adams Building, Washington, O. C* 

A DOLLAR ar 
BOOK for 
Every one interested now 

in Farm Relief will want 
to read the first appeal for 

a National Marketing System 
for farm products by John J. 
Dillon, five years ago in his 
book under the title 

ORGANIZED 
CO-OPERATION 
The book was not published to 
make money, but as an educa¬ 
tional influence, on farm dis¬ 
tribution through co-operation 
of farmers themselves. It has 
been highly praised by dis¬ 
interested friends of the farm. 
It was published at $1.00 a 
copy. To close out the edition 
and accomplish the purpose of 
its publication, we will send it 
now postpaid as long as the 
remnant of the supply lasts, 
for 25 cents. 

Tlie Rural Ncw-Yorkcr 
333 West 30tli Street. New York 
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Drcrcn hi/ Helen Diirie (10), New Jersey 

MEMORY VERSE 

The Tree 
I am four monkeys. 
One hangs from a limb, 
Tail-wise, 
Shattering at the earth: 
Another is cramming his belly with cocoa- 

nut ; 
The third is up in the to[) branches, 
(iuizzing the sky; 
And the fourth— 
He's chasing another monkey— 
How many monkeys are you? 

—Alfred Kreymborg. 

Mending Wall 
Something there is that doesn't love a 

wall. 
That sends 'the frozen-ground-swell un¬ 

der it. 
And spills the upper boulders in the sun ; 
And makes gaps even two can pass 

abreast. 
The work of hunters is another thing : 
1 have come after them and made repair 
Where they have left not one stone on a 

stone, 
P.ut they would have the rabbit out of 

hiding. 
To please the yelping dogs. The gaps I 

mean. 
No one has seen them made or heard 

them made, 
]5ut at Spring mending-time we find them 

there. —Ilobert Frost. 

Draicn hy Elspeth Field (13), New York 

An avalanche is an outstanding catas¬ 
trophe which occurs in the mountains and 
may be compared with a tornado or cy¬ 
clone. One seldom hears of them because 
it is rarely that they occur. They are 
found mostly in unsettled areas and un¬ 
inhabited regions, llecause mountain peaks 
rise to such a height and reach the colder 
atmosphere they tend to collect most of 
the snow. When large pieces become de¬ 
tached they descend the mountain as 
avalanches, but the most important are 
the ground and dust avalanche, while the 
top and glacier variety are quite common. 
The ground avalanche occurs in the 
Miu'ing when the ground is wet and soggy 
from melting snow. As it descends the 
mountain it carries with it great quan¬ 
tities of sod and rocks. The glacier ava¬ 
lanche is composed of ice and snow. Many 
mountain forests have been laid waste 
by them. When a top layer of snow de¬ 
taches itself and floats down over the 
underlying mass it is called a top ava¬ 
lanche. The dust avalanche is called the 
most dangerous of all. AVhy‘?—AVritten 
by Claris Rowley (19), Pennsylvania. 

Kitchen Tears 
I wept last night at supper; 
Mother said to me. 
“I’d like you to peel onions 
AA’hile I make the tea.” 

•—By Clara AA'ynick, (11), Pennsylvama. 

Drawn hy Molly Barlow (13), 
Massachusetts 

Know Your Dictionary? 

— ACROSS — 3. A chart showing 
1. Ten rents. towns. 
4. Scarce. 5. Bustle. 
8. North America 6. Railroad (ab.). 

(ab.). 7. A flower. 
a. Doctor (ab.). 10. Units. 

11. An exclamation. 12. Masc. pronoun. 
13. Father. 14. Advertisements 
1.5. Negative. (ab.). 
16. Preposition. 15. A direction (ab.). 
17. Look. 16. Conjunction. 
19. River in Scotland. 19. A printer's meas¬ 
21. Before. ure. 
22. Pronoun. 20. AVandered. 
25. Bo.v’s nickname. 21. Elevated (ab.) 
26. Spun wool, flax or 23. Organ of sight. 

cotton. 25. A poison snake. 
28. Form of “to be.” 27. Yes (plural). 
29. Post script (ab.). 28. Boston University 
32. Pronoun. (ab.). 
34. A short poem. .30. Street (ab.). 
36. A golf term. 31. A vegetable. 
:i8. Eastern freight. 33. Preposition. 
39. .Tunior (ab.). 34. Correlative of 
40. Nova Scotia (ab.). either. 
42. An explanation. 35. Half of “m.” 
43. Towards. 37. An exclamation. 
44. Our Page (ab.). 39. Bo.v’s name (ab.). 
46. Past time. 41. Male descendant. 
47. Terminates. 43. Thursda.v (ab.). 

— DOWN — 45. Police Department 
o Into. (ab.). 

Drawn hy Beryl Wilhiir (14), 
Massachusetts 

February 13—Two fires in two days 
established a record in our town. One, a 
chimney fire, amounted to nothing serious, 
for it was noticed in time. However, a 
strong wind made things exciting for a 
few minutes. The second resulted in the 
tragic death of one of mother’s class¬ 
mates. She had washed a dress in ga.so- 
line, which exploded while she was drying 
it, fatally burning her. The house is a 
blackened ruin. 

My kind-hearted neighbor has gener¬ 
ously given me almost a quart of his 
hollyhock seeds. Most of them are double 

variety and every color. He told me to 
plant them in a box indoors. Then by 
the time one ordinarily plants seeds he 
will have quite large-sized plants, which 
will probably blossom this year instead 
of next. You see, hollyhocks do not 
blossom until the second year. I am 
trying the same experiment. — Emily 
I’omaski, Connecticut. 

February 13.—This day is rather cold 
because of those rough winds which cause 
the bare brown branches of the maple 
trees to sway to and fro with every blast. 
The footsteps of AVinter are fading 
leaving no trace of snow—but mud 
abounds. AATiite fluffy clouds ride swiftly 
through a sky of azure blue. The maple 
trees are giving forth their annual sweet¬ 
ness, while griddle cakes with maple 
syrup appear on the farmer’s menu these 
days. Dish for the kings! The grass is 
getting greener and the robins are re¬ 
turning. It is time to plan this year's 
garden, to sharpen the blade of the hoe 
for a Spring day’s work.—Claris Rowley, 
(19), Pennsylvania. 

February 1.—Sparrows on the roof! 
And what a flock of them sitting side by 
side in the most friendly fashion. As I 
watched they one by one dropi)ed to the 
ground for a second, then simultaneoinsly 
flew up to the roof again. This was re¬ 
peated three times. The last time they 
dropped, they flew over the fodder stacks 
and away. It was a rather comical scene 
—^sparrows find so much to quarrel about. 
AATien I woke up Thursday morning. Feb¬ 
ruary 2, it was very foggy. But sad to 
say, by 12 noon the sun was shining ever 
so bright. The ground hog saw his 
shadow, and now we are buried in snow. 
Oof!—Erma Herschey, Pennsylvania. 

A/ision 
I heard the voice of watery sound 
Like fairy singing in the night; 
I saw out through my window pane. 
An angel playing with the rain ! 
—Geraldine Croes, (IS), New Jersey. 

Drawn hy Felix Andrews (15), 
Connecticut 

Chinese Patient to Dentist (on tele¬ 
phone) : Doctor, what time you fixee 
teeth for me?” 

Doctor: “Two-thirty. All right” 
Chinese Patient: “Yes, tooth hurtee me 

all right, but what time you fixee?” 
—Sent by Beryl AA'ilbur, (14), Alassa- 
chusetts. 

Schoolmster : “AA'hat are the pi’oducts 
of the AA'est Indies?” 

Boy : “I don’t know, sir,” 
Schoolmaster: “Come, come! AATiere 

do you get sugar from?” 
Boy: “AVe iisually borrow it from the 

neighbor next door.” 
—Sent by Esther Willis, (14), New York, 

In days of old, 
AATien knights were bold 
And sheet-iron trousers wore. 
They lived in peace. 
For then a crease 
AA’'ould last ten days or more. 
In those old days 
They had the craze 
For cast iron shirts—and wore ’em ! 
And there was bliss 
Enough in this : 
The laundry never tore ’em. 

—Sent by Esther AATllis, (14), New York. 

Arkansas Daybook 
February 12 — The Spring mail-order 

catalogs are arriving—the community 
“wish-books.” AYhat fun to sit and plan 
your Summer wardrobe. I have mine all 
planned out and shall pick strawberries 
all the harder. I know just “iirezactly” 
w'hat I’m going to get. The catalogs are 
brimful of ideas, even if I can’t purchase 
the dress. An old purple dress of mine 
combined with a white silk of last 
Summer and behold—I have an exact 
reproduction of a fetching costume. And 
who .shall say to sister Polly—“Didn’t 
Lorene wear that when you w'ere in 
swaddling clothes?” 

“AA^'hy the black and blue knees and 
that pathetic limp. Lorene?” I answer 
with a groan—^“skating.” Imagine the 
pond being frozen enough to hold the 
whole crowul up. Arkansas AA’'iliters are 
getting ferociou.s. It got down to 16 
below zero once, so for three straight 
nights we have limped out to take our 
new kind of tumble. It’s fun while you’re 
at it, but oh! next morning! Mother, 
where is that liniment? But while we 
have been enjoying skating the daffodils 
have been telling a different story. This 
cold spell caught them two to two and 
one-half inches high; (they had been en¬ 
couraged by .Tanuary warm weather). 
AATiether they will even bloom this season 
is yet to be determined. 

AA’'e have been solving wmrld problems 
in our world history class. AA'e are now 
going to inflate the currency and ride on 
a wave of prosperity. Talking of de¬ 
pression it seems that everybody who 
ever lived here, and some who never did, 
are coming back. In good times this 
country doesn’t hold future enough for 
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them. But in depression here they come, 
saying the Ozarks are standing it better 
than any other place. AA’e never live high, 
so there isn’t far to fall. I'll stake my 
future in the Ozarks—come good times or 
bad.—Lorene Curry, Arkansas. 

Drawn hy Elspeth Field (13), Neio York 

The _Pet Elephant (Macmillan Co.. 
.$1.25) is about a boy named Danny and 
a girl named ATolet who tried to save 
enough money to buy an elephant. They 
kept saving this money until they had 
three dollars and seventy-five cents. One 
day their father sent them to town with 
a load of hay. “I hear'’ .said their father, 
“that a circus is going to be there.” 
which was the .same as giving them per¬ 
mission to go to see it. 

AATien they went to the circus they 
saw an elephant that was sick, very sick. 
The circus men thought she was going to 
die and were quite willing to sell her 
for $3.77 so that they wouldn't have to 
bury her. Danny and ATolet brought the 
elephant home on their hayrack. The 
people on the streets stared to see a boy 
and girl driving a large wagon with a 
groaning elephant on it. Their father 
said that he had never expected to live to 
see the day when he would have a dying 
elephant in his barnyard. But Eleanor, 
(the elephant’s name) didn’t die. AA'hat 
happened then? That is what the book 
is about. It is a very funny story and 
most funny of all to boys and girls who 
live on a farm.—Alarcus Christopher. 
(10), New York. 

From the Snow-laden Catskills 
February 11.—Our first big snow this 

year. It has been a mild AA'inter in the 
Catskills. AVe have been pruning fruit 
trees. I have been in Ulster County for 
a few months, but I’m back in the foot¬ 
hills again. Ulster County is rather 
level compared with my home here in 
Greene County. The soil there is sandy 
and grapes are a big crop. 

Last mouth I obtained a copyright on 
a book I recently published. I’ve named 
it the_ “Catskill Mountain Boy’s Tele¬ 
graph. ’ It tells how to make your own 
telegraph instrument. I have al^ written 
a story of about 5.000 words, the second 
in the Catskill Mountain Boy’s .Series. 
It is still in manuscript form .and I do 
not intend to publish it for sane time. 
I also have brief outlines for two addi¬ 
tional books, but as yet am doing nothing 
with them. Who was it that said. “Succe.'^s 
is 10 percent inspiration and 90 percent 
perspiration?” 

_ I M’ould like to hear from boys and 
girls who are interested in puhlishing 
their poems, or stories. — Catskill 
Mountaineer. 

From the Farm Above the Clouds 
jMaybe some of you know how it is to 

be snowed in. That doesn’t mean a lot 
of snow, foi'_ when there is only about 
one or two inches, it means snowed in 
for us. This time it was lots of snow. 
About half of it is melted already, but 
the^ other half keex^s us isollated yet. 

Sunday I took a ride with my brother 
with the horses and sled. The'sun was 
.shining so it was not so very cold. The 
ride took us down to the valley, one and 
a quarter miles, to our nearest neighbor 
who lives on the State road, to get our 
mail. Sheppie, our dog, stopped in tlie 
middle of the road in front of us. and 
buried his nose, and three-(|uarters of hi.< 
head in the snow. He was under one of 
the horses, just the one that doesn’t like 
him, when he jumped a second before the 
horse aimed a kick at him. 

Our two canaries began their family 
with three eggs about two weeks ago. 
She got tired of it iill, and now refuses' 
to brood anymore. I suppose we'll just 
have to be satisfied witli two canaries. 
Anyway, we’ll be consoled with some 
kittens in the near future. As soon as 
the sno\y has melted Glory, our riding 
horse, will be shod. I can see somebody 
ride him. That somebody I can assure 
you will be me. The iior.se is rather 
long-legged and I shall have to get my.self 
a stepladder. This ends the interesting (?) 
narrative of my life for the month of 
lYbruary. Does anybody envy mo?— 
Elsa Drexel. 

Enigma 
Aly first is in sweater but not in hat 
My second in thin but not in fat. 
My third is in apple but not in tig. 
IM.v fourth is in mule but not in pig, 
Aly fifth i.s in cry but not in fieep. 
Aly sixth is in oust but not in keep. 
My .seventh is in ceiling hut not in door. 
M.V eighth i.s in kangaroo but not in lioar. 
My whole, the national emblem of a 

country. 
—Beryl AA'ilbur (14), Alassachusetts. 

The answer to last month’s riddle was 
“wood.” The answers to last month’s 
crossword puzzle appear above. 
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JJratcn hi/ Jane E. Ctoddard (17), 
(J ear;/id 

0 Spring 
I saw you sleeping 
Near woodland rills; 
You Ihen went tripping 
O’er the hills; 
Where you had passed 

I found swei't daffodils. 
—Louis Schantz, (18), New Y'ork. 

Pigeon 
1‘igeon on the housetop 
l.ookiug down at me, 
Is there in your brown eyes 
That I etinnot see? 
.Something that your voiee sugge.sts 
('ooing to me, there, 
Wihat there is heycmd the skies 
That you cannot share! 
Is it Ood or stars on high? 
Is it moon or angels nigh? 
Or mayhap, it is the love, 
I'leetiug, Ix'aring you altove. 

—Ly tleraldine Croes, (18), New Jersey. 

Happiness 
,So many people seen to think 
'J’hat riches are the goal 
Which we shoud strive so hard to gain. 
All through this life. The whole 
Thing seems with them to he, to make 
The biggest pile they can. 
'fhey never stop to think that tho’ 
Of gold they’ve much, the man 
Whose wealth is far ahead of theirs 
Is he who’s found the art 

< )f living, as he goes along. 
His is the happy heart. 
—Thomas II. Clement, (18), Michigan. 

Druirn hi/ Mary (leUetly (Li), Maryland 

Writing soap hubbies looks easy, Mary 
Oelletly. 

'J'he Memory Verse (juotes a tiny poem 
of ten lines. About ten years ago it 
created a great deal of controversy as 
an e.xamjile of free verse—we need not 
concern ourselves with this. now. The 
lather soap-bubble personalities, hei-e to¬ 
day and gone tomorrow, apply to the 
differing and perhaps secret .selves that 
we carry about with us. Is it not true 
that on .some days wo want to dream, on 
other days we want to enjoy good food, 
hut after that we stroll about the land 
and look into the sky. There are as 
witness here, a few' days when we want 
lo write and draw for Our 1‘age. 

It is important that we us(‘ our own 
e.xperience and environment and give the 
effect of buoyant good cheer; this, too 
is the way of the soap bubble. Each one 
is posse.ssed of his own original view¬ 
point. So teaches the work of i)oet and 
painter, each different in his own way. 

In .\pril we must lind some ideas about 
gardens, and talk about jdantings. Paint¬ 
ings on landscape make our neighbors 
glad as they pass by. The mu.sic of 
blackbirds and the turning of soil, these 
are the inspirations for Ai)ril. .Send all 
contributions for April befure the 8th 
of April, work is always welcome, but 
must be held over if received later. Ad¬ 
dress to Iva TTiger, .‘ITT West TOth St,, 
New York City. 

Draini hy Eleanor Weaver (17), 
Eew York 

■Tan. !).—.\s was usnnl on Jlomlay niglifs. I 
was at homo alone, .‘\fter having oomiaotea niy 
lioinowork (after a fasliion) 1 put Fi.Jo out, 
locked Koinmie up iu Uie cellar and jiroceeded 
upstairs lo lied. Our heiiroonis liavo tieen reno- 
vute<l and it look me some time to get used to 
Hie new positions of Hie various olijecls. 'J’lie 
first tiling I collided with on entering tlie room 
was a liedpost. .\fter delivering a lirief oration 
on its various cliaracti'ristics for its niuti' limie- 
lit I proceeded lo work my way towards the 
wall switeli. .Iiidging just aliout wliere it would 
lie, I felt for it witli my luind. Tlie first thing 

(Continued on Page 1'08) 

Pen and Ink—By Felix Andrew (15), Connecticut 

Bunrise from the Cate—By Paul Zanyas 
(IG), New York 

Fclf Portrait—By Frances McCall (18] 
Rhode Island 

The New Colt—By Charlotte 
Dolly (19), New York 

NA ^ ^ \ ^ 1; 
'J. .L \ ' LISToFf® 

Dan—By Steve Listoyud, Ohio 

Cyclamens—By Gladys MacLeod (16), 
New York 

(IG). Ohio 

Patience—By Elspeth Field (13), 
New York 

T wilight 

.\s I sat on the shore of the mighty 
Potomac 

Watching belated craft go by, 
I saw the sunset, over Lincoln’s shrine— 
My eyes marvelled at the sight I saw— 
A masterpiece drawn by Cod's artistic 

hand. 
Ketlected shadows on the water still and 

clear— 
The delicate blue on the marble 
The deliciite pinks and the yellows 
Jlovcd a hidden chord in my soul; 
And the sky grew dark as I gttzed. 

—.8ilvio A. Ib'diui (IG), Cdum'cticut. 

LIST OF CONTRIBUTORS 
• Marks tliosc whose work appears on Our 

Page tills moiitli. 
.New York.--*Carl Patscli, ,\nna Servate (lit, 

Mignon I.aSalle (14). Katliarina llaack (lii), 
Dorotliea Haack (l.'i). Frances llernigle. 
•Itlanclie Oilliam. ♦Uicliard .\iiel (17). Flonune 
Ilnck. Alice Omar (1(1). *l'lsa Drexel ll.S), l)or- 
otliy Iliickviile (FS), Caralie ('assell ll.'i), .laiiet 
Miller ll.S). Kate Seifert. .-Vlfred Willmot (10). 
♦.Marcus t'liristoiiher (10). Mar.v Kyan. Char¬ 
lotte l!actiniaii. •lilsie Polzin (IS), Edith Koch 
(0), *Paul Zangas (10). 

Pennsylvania.—»Ernia llerschey. Mary Szabo 
(l-'i). Vera lUauvell (17), ’James Dressier llS), 
•Edna Wynick (18). Clara W'ynUk (11). ’Sara 
Weaver, ’Claris liowley (18). 

.New Jersey.—’Geraldine Croes, Evelyn Katz, 
Daniel Drocklieuzen (10). 

Connecticut.—’Silvio Bedini (1.7), ’Felix .yn- 
diews (l.'i). ’Charles Stevens (1,")), .To.sepli Mo- 
kins, P.ernardine Clad.v, ’Emily Pomaski (IS). 
’Alice Ciillis (10). 

Massachusetl.s.—’Reryl Wilbur (14), Grahame 
I.ovely, ’Virginia Olsen (10), ’Isabel Borges 
(17). 

Bhode Island. — ’Frances McCall (Ki), Earl 
Cararico il.'i). 

Maryland. -’Mary Gelletly (1.7), Edgar M.vers 
(10). 

Oliio.—’Steidien I.lslopad, Betty Gail Vadasz 
(10). 

.Vrkaiisas.—Ellen Howard (10). I.oreue Cnrry. 
Kentucky—Pauline Franz. 
Micliigan.—Tlioinas Clement. 

Letters Wanted 
Myrtle Snover (17), New Jersey: Frances Sun- 

derlin. New York: Gertrude Buchi (12), New 
York: Anna Wimmer (10), New Jersey: Elma 
Taylor, Connecticut: Slielia Tlioniiison (12). New 
York; Mignon IsiSalle (14), New York; Dor¬ 
othea Powell (10), New Ilampsliire. 

Fetters to correspondents under this heading 
sliould be mailed to this office in care of Iva 
Fiiger. Itenienilier tliat unstamped envelopes 
cannot be mailed. 

I f you’re a Colds-Susceptible—one 
who is forever ‘‘catching cold”— 
here’s convenient, comforting relief 
... and new freedom from miserable 
spring colds. Vicks Nose & Throat 
Dropsinstantlyopen the air-passages 
and gently soothe 
irritation. Used at 
that first warning! 
sneeze or sniffle, they' 
prevent many colds 
from developing. 

VICKS COLDS-CONTROL PLAN 
Vicks Nose Drops, the new aid in pre¬ 

venting colds, are the ideal companion 
to Vicks VapoRub, the modern way of 
treating colds. Together with certain 
simple rules of health, they form Vicks 
Plan for better Control of Colds — fully 
explained in each Vicks package. 

Vicks 
Nose&Throat 

Drops 

A little message about 
a book about a bank 

A and the coupon 

^ that brings it to you 

Here’S the little book the banker wrote 

and here’s the big bank the 

banker wrote the little book 

i about. And way down at the 

bottom of this ad is the cou¬ 

pon that brings you the little book about 

the big bank the banker wrote about. Vbu’l 

be interested in reading this book. So makegood use 

of the coupon. Cut it out with a knife or pair of 

scissors. it in, mail to us and the book 

will be ^—sent you. It’s free, no obligation. 

Of course, it’s only fair to say what the book is about. 

To begin with, it’s about money,interest on 

money and the difference be- I) tween mere 

interest and interest compounded quarterly. It gives 

definite figures and tells why your money is so safe . .. 
safer than a safe ... 

generous interest 

to bank by mail. 

No red tape. Just 

that enables you to take full advantage of generous 

interest, absolute safety and all the facilities 

.c^Sy^of this 62 year old savings institution._Same 

as though you lived right here in Albany. 

Mail the coupon today for your copy of the |_ 

little book about the big bank the banker wrote about. 

Here’s the coupon. Fill it in and mail it today. Now, 

if you wilt. You’ll be real glad you did. 

here *tis—the coupon—mail it today! 

and so certain sure of 

return. It tells, too, how 

Simple 

a safe, easy way^^^fV^ 

d 

HOME SAVINGS BANK 
11 North Pearl St., AlbanyyN.Y. 

Please send me without obligation the little book 
about the big bank the banker wrote about 

Name_ 

Address_ 

City State 

Good News for 

Colds- 
Susceotibles 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you'll get 
a quick reply and a "square deal." See 
guarantee editorial page. 

GUTS YOUR ^COLDS-TAX" 
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Cr6di6r Vcilue dt 
lower 
PRICES 

OVERSIZE 
CHICIGr^^ 

You can’t buy better chicks no matter what you 
pay. Our Chicks from Purebred Hosan-Tested 
Flocks of the World’s Finest Blood Lines. They 
will bring you an income when everything else 
fails on the farm. They’re bred and cultured to 
grow larger, mature quicker and produce 200 
eggs or more per hen. You need the extra dol¬ 
lars the additional eggs and pounds of meat will 
bring. Make every cent count by raising Sieb’s 
OVERSIZE CHICKS. We have one grade only. 
THE BEST. 100% live delivery prepaid, guaran¬ 
teed. Catalog FREE. 

ORDER NOW FOR PROMPT DELIVERY 
Prices Prepaid 26 50 100 600 

t'La’-} • • • «.00 $5.50 $26.25 

Brd. Wh., Bf. Rocks 
S.C.Reds,Wh.Wyand. - 
Wh. & Bf. Orps. 
Wh., Blk. Mins. 
S.L.Wyand..R.C.Reds/ •' 
Hvy. and Lt. Asstd.. 
Light Assorted. 

1.88 3.50 6.50 31.25 

12.13 4.00 7.50 36.25 

1.50 2.75 5.00 23.75 

1.38 2.50 4.50 21.25 

SIEB’S HATCHERY 
Box 150 Lincoln, Illinois 

Members InVl and HI. Baby Chick .4»sn8. 

BROOKSIDE 
CERTIFIED 
BLOOD-TESTED 

CHICKS 
Three leading varieties—Barred Plymouth Rocks, 
White Leghorns and R. I. Reds. No wonder 
BROOKSIDE CHICKS make good—they are backed 
b.v ‘I'i years’ hatching and breeding experience. All 
l)reeders carefully selected and mated for high 
egg production. Also 2 weeks old chicks 
Send lor price list and catalog; also early order 
offer. Liberal livability guarantee. 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM. Dept. R 
E. C. Brown, Prop. Sergeantsville, N. J. 

St^'sTOCH 
L^rse type heavy producins Tom Barron Eng¬ 

lish $. C W. Leghorn breeders. Hens weigh up to 

7 lbs. Mated to Pedigreed Coctcereis. Extra quality chicks, 
$9. per 100/ $43.50 per 500; $85. pet 1000. 4®o discount on eerty 

orders. Guerentee 100% live arrivtl. 10% books order. C«ulo9 FREE. 

Robert L.CIeus.er. Box R 

lARGE EGGS 
■■I 22 YEARS BREEDING 

WHITE LEGHORNS 
For size and heavy production of large WHITE EGGS 

OUK CHICK GUARANTEE 
Eveiy chick sold by us is hatched from eggs laid by 
breeders on our own farm. 100?S satisfactory arrival 

on exact date we promise shipment. 
WRITE FOR FOLDER AND REDUCED PRICE LIST. 

EIGENRAUGH FARMS 

BLOOD TESTED CHICKS 
Tailored & Wyckoff Str. 50 100 500 1000 
White Leghorns.$4.50 $8 $40 $75 
Barred Rocks (Thompson Str.) 5.00 9 45 85 
R. I. Reds (Owens Strain)__ 5.00 9 45 85 
100% prepaid, safe delivery guaranteed. .Order 
from this ad. or write for circular. CashorC.O.D. 
J. N. Nace Poultry Farm. Box 30, Richfield, Pa. 

LUTZ LEGHORNS 
Now Pennsylvania’s Largest, Blood-Tested 

State R. 0. P. Certified Breeding Farm 
For sure performance and a fine profit, buy state ap¬ 

proved chix at new low prices. 
SEND FOR FREE FOLDER 

EDWARD C. LUTZ POULTRY FARM - MIDDLETOWN, PA. 

PINECREST CHIX 
Barron Strain 100 500 1000 
S. C. White Leghorns.$7.00 $32.50 $60 
Light Mixed . 6.00 27.50 50 
Heavy Mixed . 7.00 32.50 60 
Bd. Bocks & R.l. Reds 8.00 37.50 70 

Cash or C. 0. D. Order now. 
PINECKEST POULTRY FARM Riclifleld, Pa. 

HOLLYWOOD CHICKS, from 2 * 3 
year old breeders. Our breeders are 
the large type Leghorns and lay a 
large chalky white egg. Day old 
chicks $60-1000; Started chicks, 2 
to 4 weeks old. $10-100. 

HOLLYWOOD LEGHORN FARM 

SHADEL’S QIIAIITY CHICKS 
S. C. White Leghorns, 100 500 1000 

Tancred and Barron Strain .$7.00 $32.50 $60.00 
Barred Rocks or Reds . 8.0o 37.50 70.00 
Heavy Mixed . 7.00 32.50 60.00 
Light Mixed . O.OO 27.50 50.00 

100% live arrival guaranteed. Circular free. 
JOHN SHADEL HATCHERY, R.D.4,McAlisterville.Pa. 

STRICKLER'S LARGE ENGLISH S> C. 
WHITE LEGHORNS. Money-making, 
prolific layers at money saving prices. 
Pedigreed quality matings. Electric- 
hatched. Extra Quality Baby Clucks. 
Blood-tested, livability and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Free catalogue. 
LEONARD F. STRICKLER Box R SHERIDAN, PA. 

Maple Lawn Chicks *a^d°prem 1 Write for 1933 prices and catalog on eight 
leading breeds. All 2 & 3-.vr.-old breeders. 
Our prices are in line with the times. 

I MAPLE LAWN POULTRY FARM, 
Box R, McAllsterville, Pa. 

Wh. Leghorns, Barred Rocks, S. C. 
V-l Reds. Safe del. quar. Circular free. 
B. W. AMEY, Box 5, COCOLAMUS, PA. 

NU ¥—■ T~~vO Chicks and Hatching Eggs. 
■ JTTlo Non-broody. Flock mated 

to pedigreed cockerels. $18.-100 P.P. larger quantities. 
RICHARDSON FARM, Gonic, N. H. Catalogue. 

Brooder $4.80 Complete 
In a few minutes you can make a better brooder than 

you can buy. No tools needed but a pair of ordinary 
shears. The materials, including Heater, will cost you 
only $4.80. Broods 40 to 100 chicks. 

I want you to try my brooder and will send you plans 
for making it, together with a Putnam Brooder Heater 
for $4.75. .411 postpaid. The Putnam Brooder Heater 
holds one quart of oil and 

Burns 10 Days Without Attention 

Try the brooder out and if you don't say it’s the best 
brooder you ever used, return the Heater in 30 days and 
get your money back. When ordering, please give your 
dealer’s name. Send for my free Booklet "Poultry Helps,’’ 

I. PUTNAM Route 364.K ELMIRA, N. Y. 

( Unusual chiclts from unusual breeders — 
backed by years of superb health, size and 
vigor. Our entire flock State tested annually. 

Every bird on the farm (except State Cer¬ 
tified) has 200-egg record or dam with 200- 
egg record. For foundation stock or egg profits 
get Content Farms purebred chicks. Eggs large 
and chalk white. Satisfaction and 100% live 
delivery guaranteed. Convincing Catalog free. 

CONTENT FARMS 
Box 73 Cambridge, N. Y, 

Wliite Le^ln-OMH-S 

DEPT.R 

NEW ENGLAND’S LARGE EGG STRAIN 
ENGLISH LEGHORNS 

We absolutely guarantee every chick from an 
egg weighing 26 to 30 oz. per doz. Backed b.v 
eight generations of two to six-year-old breed¬ 
ers that have produced 26-oz. eggs or better. 
We have served New England poultrymen 26 years. 

BUY CHICKS WITH A BACKING. 
Get Oar New Low Prices. 

. 

arm Reds 
Led All Breeds 

for tliree winters at N. Y. State (Farming- 
dale) Laying Contest. All Breeders our own 
trapnested and pedigreed strain, blood-tested 
liy State authorities. 98% livability guaran¬ 
teed first 14 days. 

24 Years of Trapnesting 
Chicks from our egg-hred matings. 

4-week-old Cockerels at day-old chick prices. 
8-IO-week-old Pullets. Early Delivery. 

Write for FBEE Catalog and Price List. 

Box R 
Attleboro, Mass. MOSS FARM 

WEGATEPA FARMS 
HARVARD MASS 2 

BETTER BABY CHICKS 
FREE CIRCULAR EXPLAINS OUR METHODS 

All eggs from our own birds. Trapnested, pedigreed 
stock. State Tested. No reactors. S. C. R. I. Reds. 

WEGATEPA FARMS, Bx 9, HARVARD, MASS. 

mil A^APLEOLEw imi 
HARDY VERMONT T HICKS 
■ ■ i.i » ■!/,!!r.l.^ I’nrrt’i 

Chick buyers this Spring should get our beautiful 
new catalog just off press. Tells all about our hardy 
chicks of health, vigor and good breeding, from stock 
fully inspected, maintained under State Supervision. 
Send today. New I..ow l^rlces. 

“It’s the flock average that counts.” 
MAPLEGLEN POULTRY FARM - PROCTOR, VT. 

—Richquality Chicks— 
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS 

Every RICHQUAIHTY Chick is from 
our own flock of 4.000 Officially B. 
W. I). Tested Breeders: N. Y. State 
Certified, R. O. P. and Thrift Chicks. 
Write for circular. 

RICH POULTRY FARM Est. 1911 
Wallace H. Rich Box R Hobart, N. Y. 

EIIGKHIFL KEDS 
All breeders KiOU State Tested and found 
1(1(155 clean. Stock trapnested. pedigreed. 
Special offer—CHICKS K'o, formerly 3((c. 
Quality umintained. Order now. Ciieular. 
FDGFHILL POULTRY PLANT 

Petersham, R 1, Mass. 

Br. and Wh. Rocks.. $7 
Ijcghorns and Mixed. $6 

LARGE 
HUSKY 
Good layers. 100% live delivery. Blood-tested $1 more. 
SMITH S VALLONIA HATCHERY. Box 85. NEW BERLIN. PA. 

HDLLYWDDO LEGHORN CHICKS from B. W. D. tested 
hens, $6 00-100. Started Chicks. 10c. 4 week Pullets, 

24o. MEADOWItUOOK POUl.TItT FARM, Itoi 8A, Kichlicld, Pa. 

Jean Joan Black Minorcas e^r‘M?n’o^4l”"p"e^*TnV n'en 
all Contests. JEAN JOAN FARM. Box N, Belmar, N. J* 

Hanson strain leghorn chicks—Bred for egg 
production. Millei-’s Poultry Farm, Meyerstoivn. Pa. 

S. C. WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS from my Own Flock, 6c. 
Circular. E. L. BEAVER • • McAllsterville, Pa. 

My Diary 
(Continued from Page 207) 

it encountered was a picture which I effectively 
dislodged. I saved it with only the most agile 
motions. After smashing Dad’s new felt hat on 
the bureau and scratching my shins (and also 
the furniture) I found the switch, a pnll-chain. 

•Tan. 18.—Took in a movie, since yesterday 
was my birth anniversary. The movie was 
“The Mummy,’’ with Boris Karloff, I'’ranken- 
stein taking the head role. It was quite good. 
—“Flannelfeet.” 

Feb. 8.—This evening I have been attempting 
to study. Yes, tlie habit should be cultivated. 
My pants, overalls, work sliirts and sweater 
came in the moruiug mail. My wardrobe was 
not extravagant, is it now? 

Feh. 9.—I wonder how many people’s toes 
Avere cold last night when the.v walked up to 
bed. One thing I know is that mine were cold 
in the night. Really this weatlier is somewhat 
stimulating—oh, what it is best for others to 
decide. My imagination is stimulated to the 
extent of thinking of California's Summer 
weather in Winter. 

Feb. 10.—In English W'e are to read “The 
Lady of the Lake,’’ which incidentall.v, I read 
as a freshman in anotlier scliool. Is Allan Bane 
any relation to Huckleberry’s latest minstrel? 
It is now' late evening and my toes and fingers 
can be imagined numb with fatigue.—“Chip- 
Clumk.” 

Feb. 8.—Rose at 5 A. M. Cold, and the lire 
w’ouldn’t start. Boo—! Got the horse ready 
and took the milk dow'ii. Thought I’d freeze. 
I didn’t. Dad had the colts harnessed w'hen I 
got hack so we went into the woods and got 
two loads of wood. I say it was slippery! 

Feh. 9.—tVIien I got to the barn this morning 
Jack had slipped his halter. Of course I knew 
w’here to look for him. The rascal liad eaten 
a half bucket of grain. I have four horses to 
take care of, and five cats. A while ago w'e 
had 13. I seldom milk. Harnessed tlie team 
and got a load of feed, started to, I mean. Had 
trouble on the hill. Came back and got dad to 
come and double me up the hill. I never did 
that before. 

Feb. 10.—^Pick-iip day. Not much of any¬ 
thing to do outside, so jacked the car up and 
blocked it. Can’t run it any more tliis AVinter. 
Spent the afternoon cleaning cows. I’ll lie glad 
W'hen it’s Spring. Tony and Boots w'ent travel¬ 
ing this morning. 

Feb. 11.—It started snowing sometime during 
the night. This morning some drew their milk 
W'ith sleighs. I liung to my bugg.v. Came home 
and got two loads of wood, pilecl it and called 
it good enoiigli.—“Glenn.” 

Feb. 12.—Oh! My plans are all mined. Snow. 
Snow did it all. Yesterday I smiled in antici¬ 
pation at just the thought of “donning my glad 
rags” and stepping out to “the house of wor¬ 
ship” in company with tlie noble sisters. In¬ 
stead I had to confine myself to the “punk.v 
parlor” with pen, paper and snatches of music 
from nowhere in particular. 

Started and completed one single draw'ing. 
Read and read. Did quite a lot of it recently. 

“Stories are my meat. 
Rather read than eat.” 

P. S.—Diary, I have been W'ondering if “An¬ 
na the Cook” w'ears a big snow'y apron and cap 
and bakes bread? 

Feb. 14.—Mr. St. Valentine’s birthday. Bad 
weather for imor little Cupid to aim his ar¬ 
row's straight. Made a new O. P. emblem—for 
my hat.—“Flame.” 

Fel). 11.—I was beginning to think tiiat old 
man AViiiler Iiad vanislied from the country but 
now he is pa.ving ns an extended visit. Tlie 
tlierinometer has hovered over zero lor the last 
tliree days and tlie fire eats wood faster tiian a 
liungry laiy can eat graham crackers. I did some 
baking this moniing and the molasses was so 
cold it wouldn’t run out of the can, so I had to 
set the can on the stove and let it warm up. 
Made a loaf of graliam bread and two elderberry 
pies. One would liave made a presentahle aji- 
pearaiice on aiiybod.v’s table hut tlie other one 
—my eye! I think I’ll devour it heliind the 
pantry door before anyone lias a cliance to see 
It. AVell, I’m not to blame for its looks if it 
tastes good. I just ran out of dough, tliat’s all. 
Did my w'eekly wash and tlien the dishes—the 
extent of my labor until anotlier day. Our 
Page came yesterday. I enjoyed especially the 
poem by Ixiuis tfehantz and the draw'lng by 
Virginia Beams and Frances McCall.—“Mari¬ 
gold.” 

Feb. 14.—Minnie, our old lady cat, can’t un¬ 
derstand wliy I’m propped up by pillows here 
instead of walking aliout. Slie sat and watched 
me for about 10 minutes, then jumped up on 
the arm of m.v chair, wiiere she sat purring 
quietly and staring at me pathetically. Every 
once in a w'liile she puts her paw' on my arm 
with a faint S(iueak. 

Feh. 15.—A haiinfed house with gliosts that 
utter strange piercing screams? Not in our 
staid colonial cottage! Mice in the attic that 
stpieak happil.v during tlieir midnight frolics, 
lint notliliig else! However, Wednesday niglit 
Biidd.v came nisliing downstairs, white-faced, 
sliakiiig from liead to foot. After ho liad 
(piieted down a bit lie told us aliout some ter¬ 
rible animal in the next room tliat slirieked ami 
screamed. “Noiiesene! he’s probably had a night¬ 
mare,” Dad suggested. But Buddy insisted that 
lie liad iieeii wide awake. To please him. liig 
brother walked nouclialaiitly upstairs. He lis¬ 
tened for a moment, then striding into the 
gliost’s room lie yanked off tlie covers of tlie 
hod. There lay the gliost, fully dressed, with 
flute in liaiid. The mystery was solved. The 
ambifioiis young musiciaii, not wishing to dis¬ 
turb anyone, liad been playing under the cov¬ 
ers.—“Hucklelierry.” 

Raising- Poultry in Batteries 
Milton IT. Arndt, battery brooding: spe¬ 

cialist, Trenton, N. J., has written a book 
on this subject, “A New lioad to Inde¬ 
pendence,” published and for sale at $1 
by the New Era Publishing Co.. Trenton, 
N. J. This book tells the whole story 
about raising iioiiltry in confinement. It 
contains 24 chapters and 3s fully illus¬ 
trated with pictures showing suilable 
buildings, the batteries in place, lioiv 
they look and how they worli, and aji- 
proximate cost of this method of poultry- 
raising. The essentials of sanitation, 
feeding and all details of handling are 
tlioronghl.v explained. We think a good 
many will ivant to buy this hook and 
study up this close coufiuemeut poultry 
plan, which has got well heyoml the ex¬ 
periment stage. 

'IIIIMIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIi 

BED5 N£W 
HAMP$HIR6 

Th« Buliness Man's Bird lor Profits 

We are one of the largest and original 
breeders. 8,000 birds on onr farm. Be 
sure of genuine New Hampshire Reds. Buy 
direct from the breeding source. Ever.y 
chick the same t3'pe and strain with ex¬ 
actly the same breeding back of it from 
hardy. Northern grown stock. Every breed¬ 
ing bird blood-tested by tiie State. Abso¬ 
lutely free from B. AV. D. Our business 
has been built on truthful advertising and 
honest fair dealings with poultry public. 
Satisfaction guaranteed on every order. 
For 15 years we have been breeding for 
a balanced bird and developing the follow¬ 
ing profit making characteristics in our 
strain: 

1. Freedom from Disease 5. Fast Uniform Growth 
2. Outstanding Vigor 6. Early Maturity 
3. Low Mortality 7. Heavy Egg Production 
4. Rapid Full Feathering 8. Large Egg Size 

Send for illustrated catalogue which de¬ 
scribes fully our farms and breeding stock. 

HUBBARD FARMS 
Box 156 

R&MEMBER The’ 

Walpole, N. H. 

L J 
POINTS OF HUBBARD 

BALANCED BUEEDINC/ 

WHITE PLY. ROCK 
BABY CHICKS 
$12.00 per 100 

Eggs for Hatching 
$7.00 per 100 

All Eggs used are from My Own Breeders, 100 
per cent State Tested for Pullorum Disease 
(B.W.D.) Free. 
I specialize—ONK BREED. ONE GRADE. 

'IHE BEST. AT ONE PRICE. 
My birds are early maturing. Just what you 

want for your early broilers. 
li rite for special prices on large orders. 

ORDER NOW 

JOSEPH TOLMAN 
Dept. B Rockland, Mass. 

E. A. BIRTHS Whifp Rnrk<s 
The World’s Best WWiMlv 11.UI./1V9 
Winners at Storrs and Maine Contests both 1931 and 

1932. Eggs and Chicks. Circular. 
E. A. HIRT, 64 West SI., South Weymouth, Mass. 

EWING'S ‘ Brid' Barred Rock Chicks 
$6.00 Per 100 Heavy Mixed. $5.00 Per 100 
Prompt service. C. O. D. 100% live delivery guaranteed. 
CHAS.F. EWING Rt, 2 McCLURE, PA, 

WHITE Wyoiidottes and Barred Rocks—N. H- 
Accredited. Desirable quality chicks and eggs- 

Circular. W. W.’COMBS . Hampton Falls. N. H- 

D * NHRed'BRock 

D/\D I VniVIV^ sew Leghorn 

Heavy winter layers. Raised on range. 
Priced for practical farmers. Seven 
years in business. Two-thirds of total 
hatch bought by farm neighbors last 
year. They know. Send for catalogue 
R and price list. 

OAK RIDGE FARMS, INC. ...Stuyvesanl, N. Y. 

teSted BABY CHICKS 

Earn extra profits with 
ur super layers of big eggs. See our 
GUARANTEE TO LIVE 

Cur hent h«ve laying records up to 302 eggs. I 
12 breeds. Write todey for big FREE CiuFog. 

ISchweqler's Breeding Farms and Hatchery 
207 Horlhamplon BUFFALO, N. Y. I 

EGGS 

From Disease-Free 
B. W. D. Blood Tested Flocks 

Buy good chicks. No other kind will make money. 
Lantz cliicks easier to start. Will build a profitable 
flock. Eight popular breeds. Hatched from Purebred, 
High-Egg Record Flocks, Carefully Cifiled and Mated. 

Information and price list free. 
THE LANTZ HATCHERY - TIFFIN, OHIO 

ELECTRIC 
HATCHED 

Barred and White Rix’ks. It. I. Reds.$6—100 
White Leghorns and Heavv Mixed.$5.50—100 

Cash or C. O. D. - 100% live arrival prepaid. 
J. A. BAUMGARDNER, Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

HUSKY CHICKS 

Pratt’s Strain—Barred Rocks for 
high egg production as well as 
fast growing broilers. S. C. W. 

Leghorns—Hanson Strain. Write for booklet and prices, 
C. C. ALLEN’S HATCHERY - SEAFDRD, DEL. 

TAUPDCn S. C. W. LEGHDRN CHICKS S7.00—100. 
lAnunCU state Supervised (Ifileially blood - tested. 
Heavv laying strain large eggs, large birds. Booklet. 
MEADDW VIEW PDULTRY FARM, McAllsterville, Pa. 

IJf1^ Q 6c up. Rocks, Rods, Leghorns. Mixed. 
Mature Healthy Stock. Circular. 

Long’s Reliable Hatchery, Box 50, Millerstown, Pa. 

Chicks—am Breeders Blood-Tested—We breed and 
hatch Barron White Leghorns only. Catalogue free. 

BISHOP’S POUI/ntY lAllM, Box 20, New Washington, Ohio 

Allen Chicks 

CARTER'-r 

PLOOD TESTED WEEKS GUARANTEE TO UVB- -| 
800*318 Egjp Official R. O. P. Pedigrree-Sirea Chickftw 
Heavy Layingr, and Standard Matings. Send for free 
catalog Bbowing EXTRA PREMIUMS and PROFITS 

Any losses replaced for price- 
lletsorcocKe 

made by eustomera. __ . _ ___ 
Ask alxiut ourhvtirid ciiiuk.s—iniUets or cockerels. 

ORDER AT THESE LOW PRICES ^ 
_iPay poatmaD, pins small delivezy charge* Safe 

delivery anywhere. Standard quality , , Per 100 i 
Leghorns. Anconas, Heavy Assorted • • ^6.90 
Barred & White Rocks, R. I. Reds . . , • «.90 
Orpa., Wh. & Columbian Wyand. 6.90 

C*rtor’» Chickery, Dap), 124. Eldorado, III. 
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1?oad a 
to INDEPENDENCE 
by M.H.ARNDT 

Battery Specialist 

TuUy ’Explains:. 
theARINDTWay 
of Paising Poultry 
t-^.OO • 160 Pa^es 

.1. oaid • 100 Pictures 

The first Ijook by a real authority to 
lover tlie entire siibjeet of liattery 
iiianafreineiif. It explains how you 
<an slurt in a small way. with 100 
eliii ks or a doxen hens and expand 
unlil yo\i have a splendid ineome. The 
most baffliiiK iirohlems of poultry- 
raisinp; — eannibalisrn. diseases, high 
mortality—are solved by the ,\UN'I>T 
New-Kra System. Chieks grow faster; 
hens lay better; profits are much 
gi eater. This Hook I'ompletely ex¬ 
plains every step: tells 
exai-tl.v how to operate 
baying batteries. 

Send .*] toda.v for **A 
New Itoad to Independ¬ 
ence” liy Milton II. Arndt- 
Keail it carefnll.v. If not 
pleasi-d, return the book 
in ]<> days witli your 
name and address on the 
wrapper: your money tvill 
be lefnnded. 

NEW ERA 

PUBLISHING C04 
Dept. 60 Trenton, N.J. 

WencMChicks 

FREE Chicks 
To Those Who Act at Once 
See our FHER t'hieks (iffer on the back page of the 
.tliireh 4th issue ol Hural New-Yorker. If you have 
mislaid your copy, write for lull ijarticularg. We ll 
count you in if your letter of imiuii y is mailed be- 
tore iMaieh /Ist. 

Ask also for our FREE Chick Book 

WENE CHICK FARMS n.j. 

BLOvU-‘SfcJiLl/.rtl/luKttD --- 

Tom Barron Big Type Leghorns 
“Non-Broody** R. I. Reds—our strain 

“Big Egg’* English Wyandottes 

Barred Rocks —“Improved** Strain 

New Hampshire Reds for meat 

CHICKS - HATCHING EGGS • PULLETS. All Ages 

MORRIS FA R M 
Bridgeport Conn. 

You Can Produce a Dozen Eggs 
or a Pound of Chicken Meat at 3c to 9c 

witli Parks' liarred Hocks at present 
feed iiriees. l’ark'.s Kgg and Chiek 
prices reduced .lOfo to W'/o from 19119 
jirices. You can now afford to start 
witli this famous strain. All B.AV.D. 
tested. Kggs iodized. Extras with each 
order. Safe delivery. Catalog free. 

J. W. PARKS & SONS. Box Y, ALTOONA, PA. 

QUALITY CHICKS‘=''®”ior 500°100l} 
Tancifcd S. (’. \V. la?ghorns.$6.09 $27.00 $50 
Bar. and Wbito Rocks and Reds. 7.00 32.00 69 
Heavy Mix, $6. Ij. Jlix. $5, J’ostpaid. Circular EKEE. 
JACOB NIEMOND’S SONS, Bx R, McAIUterville, Pa. 

BARRON LEGHORN CHICKS 
Tom Barron S. Wh. Leghorns from 2 and 3 yr. old 
breeders. Layeis of large white shell eggs. Write 
for circular. $7.00 iX'r mO; $32 per r>00; $60 lier UHH). 
McALl.Sl KIIYTLLE I'OULi KY FARM. Box 1, MeAlktcrvillo, I'a 

MOINTAIN ROAD CHICKS and Broduetion 
Burred or Wliite Bocks. Buff Orpungtons ... $7.00—lUO 
White Leghorns, Black .Miuoreas, H. Mixed.. $0.00—BHl 
Black (Jiants. .$9—iwh -Assorted. $5.50—B'O. Ciifular. 
MOl'.VTALY KOAI> FAK.U, Box 222. Troxehlllo, F« 
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Adventures 
in Silence 

By Herbert W. Collingwood 

This is the first serious 

attempt to interpret the 

peculiar and adventurous 

life of the hard-of-hearing. 

Beautifully Bound in 

cloth, 288 pages. 

Price $1.00, Postpaid 
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Grange News and Doings 
BY L. L. ALLr:N. 

The E.xeeutive Committee of the New 
York State Orange ha.s made the follow¬ 
ing appointments of standing committees 
for the year ; 

Auditing.-—Maurice Trowbridge, Schuy¬ 
ler County; Lynn Otth'y, Phelps, On¬ 
tario Count.v. 

Mileage.—iNIark Pool, Newfane, Ni- 
agai-a County; I^eon II. Johnson, Frank¬ 
fort, Herkimer (’ounty. 

Legislation.—Fred J. Freestone, Inter¬ 
laken, Seneca County; Frank J. Kiley, 
Sennett. (’aynga County; Edson J. \Val- 
rath, Evans -Mills, Jefferson County. 

Service and llo.spitality.—Mrs. Ruther¬ 
ford llayner, M’t'st Stind Lake, Itensse- 
laer County; Mrs. Earl (Jlai’k, Norwich, 
Chenango County, and .Mrs. John Fuller, 
Castile, M'yoming County. 

Revolving Scholarship Fund.—Harold 
31. Staidey, Skaneattdes, Onondaga Coun¬ 
ty ; Frank .T. Riley, Cayuga (Jounty. 

Trustee Cornell Cniversity. — 11. B. 
Babcock, Ithaca, Tomitkins County. 

Stiite Grange Historian.—Leonard L, 
Allen, M'’atertown, .lefferson Cotinty. 

Prt'ss Corresjiondent.—Ij. IL Skefling- 
ton, Rochester, 3Ionroe County. 

3Iassachusetts has a Grange official 
who has just been installed for the 4()th 
consecutive year. 3Irs. j\lida N. Stev¬ 
ens is the honored member, and she is the 
secretary of Old Colony North Pomona 
Grange. In addition to lioiioring .oO-ycar 
and 2.0-year imnnhers, why not have an 
honor certificate for Grange ofiicers who 
have si'rvcil 2.'> years or more consecu¬ 
tively? 

I'lie National Grange shows its faith 
in the future of American tigricnlture by 
again mtiking its umuiI jiiiiiroitriation of 

()()() for extension work in sjireading 
the work of the tlrange. 

The activity in Juvenile Grange work 
is shown by the fact that during the past 
three yt'tirs Rl.o new .Jnvenileis have been 
organized in New York State. Another 
striking fact in this connection is the 
large number of Juvenile Granges that 
have won the privilege of being in the 
list of Honor Grange group. National 
Superintendent Susan W. Freestone re¬ 
ports .IJ .Tuvenih' units .that have become 
Honor Granges in New York. This is a 
liercentage of 27, or better than one out 
of every four. 

31 rs. Freestone gives the matrons of 
these .Tnvenile Granges a large part of 
the credit for the remarkable growth and 
advancement recorded, especially in her 
own State of New York. The excellent 
work these young people are accomplish¬ 
ing is most heartening. In many of the 
.luvenile Granges the officers have their 
Itarts committt'd and the character of the 
degree work would put many a Siihordi- 
nati' Grange to shame. jVny Subordinate 
Grang<‘ is ignoring a great opiiortunity 
that does not add to its work a .Tnvenile 
unit. 

Virginia State Grange has a new State 
3Iaster, Dr. 3Ieade Ferguson, a promi¬ 
nent educator and farm lea<ler. He suc¬ 
ceeded .T. R. Horsley. Dr. Ferguson is a 
resident of Richmond. He forinerly 
.served on the executive committee of the 
Virginia State Grange. 

Gounty Deputy 3S’ilbur L. Cleveland, 
of Delaware County, was elected presi¬ 
dent of the New Y’ork State Deputies’ As¬ 
sociation at the Geneva session of the 
State Grange, largely on tin* excellent rec¬ 
ord he has made in his county during 
the past year. Tlie county has added JoT 
members during tlie year, with a net gain 
of 230, the greatest record (>ver made by 
this county. The county, which is one of 
the smaller Grange counties of the State, 
had a total membershii) of 1,87() at the 
end of the Grange year, Sept. 30. 1032. 
The county •gained one delegate through 
this inert'ase. Six of its Granges made 
net gains of 2.') or more members, win¬ 
ning a line hatch of gold pieces from tlie 
State Grange. The county has gained 
si-K new Gr;inges during the past live 
years. It lias two Juvenile Granges, one 
having been organized during the iiast 
year in Colonel Hariier Grange. The 
county has 10 degree teams. It has dou¬ 
bled its number of delegates to the State 
Grange since 1923. The Granges making 
gains of 2.1 or more members in the 
county are Delhi, P'ranklin, AVawaka, 
(’olontd Harper, Cannonsville and Bovina. 
Hiivenport Grange won a .$20 gold jiieco 
by mtiking a net gain of 104 members. 
Tills is ti new Grtinge tnnl tlie members 
have voted to use the .$20 gold piece won 
as the basis of a building fund. 

Various Poultry Questions 
Gur chickens develop leg weakness and 

their wings droop. For the ptist three 
wi'eks 1 have found one chicken each 
week that is titfected this way. Tliey also 
jteck each other until an open wound re¬ 
sults, causing ih'ath of the chickens. I 
have been feeding them laying mash, 
scratch feed and grit. They have plenty 
of warm water always, and they look 
vt'ry healthy. The.se chickens are 10 
months old and have not begun to lay yet. 

New York. e. s. 

“Leg weakness.” and what might as 
well be called “wing weakness,” are sim¬ 
ply evidences of general weakness from 
disease or nutritional disordei-s; chicks 
too weak to stand, sit or sprawl; if too 
weak to bold their wings up, their wings 
droop. .lust wliat the cause of this weak¬ 
ness is in any given case must he de¬ 
termined by examination of the birds af¬ 
fected. witli knowledge of conditions un¬ 
der which they are kept. Any breed of 
fowls 10 months old should he laying. 
The lighter breeds begin production at 

about five months of age if of good breed¬ 
ing and well cared for; the heavier ones 
should not delay much more than a month 
longer. 

Cannibalism results from the taste for 
blood. This is inherent and I know of no 
way in which it can be eradicated. The 
best that can be hoped for is to prevent 
the birds from indulging that desire. It 
seems evident to me that, sometime in 
the story of their development, our do¬ 
mestic fowls were carnivorous in their 
food habits, depending upon the flesh of 
their unfortunate animal comiianions un¬ 
able to oppose them successfully for their 
sustenance. This desire for animal food 
is still very much in evidence, being grati- 
lied in large measure by catching insects, 
digging worms and, in man-fed fowls, by 
tlie meat scrap fed. However, there evi¬ 
dently still remains a hunger for blood 
that may be aroused to cannibalistic 
heights by a taste of it, no matter how 
the bird is cared for and fed. This has 
become one of the most .serious problems 
of management which iionltrymen face. 
It begins in chickhood, lasts through ma¬ 
turity, and is the cau.se of heavy losses 
at time.s. 

Such apparently obvious methods of 
satisfying the cannibalistic appetite ats 
feeding raw meat of some kind has been 
often tried, with, frequently, the stimula¬ 
tion rather than the checking of it. 3Iany 
other ways of saving losses have been 
tried, some apparently successful for a 
time or with a particular flock, others 
without any effect. Over-crowding, clo.se 
conflnement and idleness appear to be the 
chief incentives to cannibalism and, if 
these can be avoided or remedied, less 
trouble will be had from that source. 
3Vhen a flock that is housed can be giv¬ 
en an outdoor range, there is little or no 
trouble with this vice. Deep litter in 
which a little grain can be frequently 
scattered to induce exercise and heads of 
cabbage or some vegetable hung or stuck 
nj) where leap frog will be played in the 
efforts to get at them is also a device 
sometimes successful. 

AVatch of the flock should be kept, and 
any bird showing difficulty in laying or 
with a red, protruding vent should be 
promptly removed to safety and kept 
from becoming an incitant to bloodthirs- 
tine.ss. “Piek-ont salves” are a conqiara- 
tively new means of checking cannibalism 
in chicks or older bird.s. These consist 
of red and very bitter substances com¬ 
bined in a salve that ma.v be smeai'ed 
over an injured part or about the vent 
to thoroughly di.<gnst a fowl getting a 
taste of them. A simple formula for a 
pick-ont salve that may be made up at a 
drug store is four ounces of vaseline, one- 
fourth ounce of carmine and one-fourth 
ounce of aloes. Any such salve .should 
be applied sufficiently liberally and to a 
sufficient number of fowls in a flock to 
convince the birds that anything red is 
highly nndesir;il)le as food. M. H. D. 

Soil Education for Children 
I am liguring on a self-supiMirting farm 

plan by which children from the cities of 
the Hudson Valley ma.v get in touch with 
the soil, and umh'rstanding of it, as jiart 
of llieir education, and sliould like to 
havi! the ideas of other’s thinking along 
the .same lines. m. l. 

There is no doubt about the wholesome¬ 
ness of touch with the soil for hotli chil¬ 
dren and adults. ’I’lie .-ihove iminirer is 
a jiractical teacher ami welfare worker. 
Any communications will be forwarded. 

New York Produce Markets 
News and prices ciirreiit as we go to press. 

Ill most cases top price is given. 
MILK 

March: Loagiie-pool; ('lass t. 3 per cent hut- 
terfat, 201-21()-mi!e zone. $1.()S jier ItlO lbs.; 
Class 2A. i)()c: Class 2H. Stic; Class .3. S.lc. 

In all classes tlie iliffereiitial is 4c per .1 of 1 
per cent Initterfut above anil below il..") per cent. 

Slieffielil rroiineers: Class 1, $1.08; Class 3, 
$1; Class 3, .$1. 

BUTTER 
Creamery, fresli. fancy. 17%c: extra, 92 

score, Iti-iic; firsts. 90 to 91 score, ItUic; ladles, 
lotic; packing stock, 10 to IlVac: sweet fancy, 
19-tiv; lirsts, IStoc; centralized, lOt^e. 

EtlGS 
Nearby white hennery, special pack, including 

premiums, 20taC: hennery, excliaiige sjKwials, 
17 t j to 18’5c: standard, ICta to 17c; lirowns, 
special pack. 17i>c: mixed colors, special packs. 
lO-qc: standards, loi.jc; I’acilie Coast, fresh 
specials, 21c; standards, 19c. 

LIVE POULTRY 
Broilers should he fully feathered. The larger 

breeds should weigh 2>/4 to .3 llis. each; smaller 
lireeds. I'.j Itis. each up. The iinotations given 
on Iiroilers is the outside figure for best iimility. 
Undergrades and small sizes proiiortionately 
large. The figures arc express or truck delivery. 

Fowls. 1.7c; Iiroilers, 22c; roosters, lli'; ducks. 
13c: geese, i2c: squabs, pair, 40c to $1; rab- 
liits, 12c. 

Receivers of rabbits receive many inquiries 
atiout the business and request tliat [lostage lie 
sent for replies. 

DP.ESSEl) POULTRY 
Cliickons, f.iiicy, II).. 2.")c: fair to .good, IS to 

23c: fowls, l.'ic; ducks. Itic; geese, 12c: turkeys. 
18 to 20c; capons, 2.'ic. 

SQUABS 
Tliese are the current wliolesale figures in the 

New York market: (traded, lb., 20 to 2.")c; un¬ 
graded, 2.7 to :iOc. 

COUNTRY PRESSE11 MEATS 
Calves, best, 7 to ilc: common to .gooil, 4 to 

tic; lamlis, liead, $2 to .$7. 
LIVESTOCK 

Steers. KM) llis.. .$.7.75; bulls, $3.77; cows, .$3; 
calves, iK'st, $8,.70; common to good. .$7..70 to 
.$7; sheep, $2,77; lambs, $i)..70; hogs. $4.27. 

VEGETABLES 
Potatoes. 180 His., $2 to $2.37; cabbage, old, 

ton, $17 to $18; new, liu.. $1 to $2; onions, .70 
H)s., .70 to !M)c; niusliriKims. 3-lli. l)skt., 20 to 
S7c; horseradish, hid., $7.7.7 to .$8: kale, bhL, 
75c to $1; watercress, lOO hchs., $2 to $4. 

FRUITS 
.\pp!es, hn., .70c to $2: cranberries, -bbl., 

$1..7() to $2.77; struwlierries, qt., 18 to 20e. 
HAY 

Timolhy, No. 2, .$14 to $10; No. 3. $12 to 
$13; clover, mixed, $13 to $15; Alfalfa. $13 
to .$18. 

124 Hens Trapped at 300 
to 337 Eggs in Past Year 

S. C. WH. LEGHORNS 
Is it your ambition to produce fancy white 
market eggs economically: to breed better 
Wliite Leghorn.s for your cliick customers, 
or to be one of tlie topnotchers in Egg I.aying 
Conte.sts? If so we have the riglit hatching 
eggs, chicks or breeding .stock for you. Our 
pen at the Western New York Contest is 
leading aU I.«gliorns to date. 

IRVING KAUDER 
100 SPRINGTOWN ROAD, NEW PALTZ, N. Y. i 

Guaranteed Up to 4 Weeks 
Increased one week over last year’s .l-Week 

Giiaiautee. PRICES SHARPLY KEDUCED ! 

21.500 Select Breeders 
100% State Blood-Tested 

Our Own Strain Exclusively 
Production-bred for i:! yeai-s. 

Write for new FREE Catalog 

REDBIRD FARM Wrenthain, Mass. 

I IWCUBATOR.“" 

i073 
I pay 

X. ^FREIGHT 
of Rockies^ 

Money-Back Guarantee 

Genuine Calif. Redwood 
outer walls 1“ thick. In¬ 
ner walls of Maizewcod— 

top and bottom plywood; double 
glass in door; roomy nursery; 

il copper tanks, hot water heat, 
-regulating. Complete with - - 

turning tray and fixtures. Order from this ad. Catalog of 
larger sizes, brooders and poultry supplies FREE. 
WISCONSIN-IRONCLAO CO., BOX 42 RACINE, WISCONSIN 

Husky 
disease-free day- 

old chicks—from 2 and 3 
year old breeders. Guaranteed 95'.c 

^livability up to 2 weeks. Hatches weekly. 

6 WEEKS OLD PULLETS. Free range grown. • 
Booking orders now. (Available after .4pril 15.) 9 

Ransomville, THIELMAN LEGHORN FARM, 

CHICKS 

As Low as Cents 
for blood-tested money-making chicks— 
backed by is years bl eeding—guaranteed 
for size, vigor, tmeuess, livability, heavy 
layers, big eggs. Ban-on Leghorns, B. and 
\V. Kocks, Beds, W. Wyandottes. 100(4 
live delive-y. Free Catalog “Chick Lead¬ 
ership” te.ls whole story — get Revised 
Low Ih-iees. 

C. M. LONGENECKER. Box 50, Elizabethtown, Penna.’ 

QUALITY 
CHICKS 

1000 
CLEAR SPRING 
Tom Barron Strain 100 500 

S. C. White Leghorns.$7.00 $32.50 $60.00 
Tancred S. C. White Leghorns.... 7.00 32.50 60.00 
S. C. Barred Rocks . 8.00 37.50 70.00 
S. C. B. I. Reds . 8.00 37.50 70.00 
H. Mix $7-100: L. Mix $6-100. We ship every Mon. 
& Tues. of each week. 100% live del. P.P. Write for 
free cir. giving view of O’ur farm and breeding system. 
CLEAR SPRING HATCHERT.F.8.Leister. ProN.,0«x 43. McAlislersille.Pa. 

High Grade CHICKS 
Blood- Tested 

Leghorns — Rooks — itKns — Wy.vNnoTTKs — Anconas 
Mixorcas — Orpingtons. 

Also etarted chieks and pullets. 
Write tor free circular and new low prices. 
Taylor’s Hatcbery, Liberty, N. Y. 

EWING’S ■^SPhVtV leghorns 
.Are the product of 19 years use of males from Barron’s 
Best. Pedigrees 230 to 314. Breeders extra large and 
vigorous. Large white eggs. Write for special low 
prices on .4pvil chicks. Livability guaranteed. 
R- T. EWING, - ATLANTIC, PA. 

WYCKOFF and TANCRED 
WHITE LEGHORNS 
Book your order now for Peb., March & April chicks. 

$7.00 per 100: $32.50 per 500; $60.00 per 1.000 
100% prepaid, safe del. guaranteed. Write for catalog. 
J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM, Box 25. Richfield, Pa. 

TOM BARRON LEGHORN CHICKS 
Book your order NOW for March and April. 

$7 per 100 - $32.50 per 500 - $60 per 1,000 
100% prepaid safe del. guaranteed. Write for circular. 
Chester Valley Hatchery, Box I, McAlisterville. Pa. 

Barron Leghorn ChicksS^-^g 
DAVID M. IIA.UMO.XD, Ut. 5, Cortluiid, N. Y 

■yTAMPTOX’S BLACK LEGIIOKN8—Dav Old 
Chicks. The Kind That LIVE, LAY and PAY. 

Circular free. A. E. HtMl’Td.N itox 11 I'itutowu, N. J. 

llAiVAw’A nhi<«k« reds.ROCKS.WH.LECHORNS 
nafifer SHatchery and Farm. Inctibattd 

O with Triple Polygonal Ceiitrifc’l maturii g 
Semi Force Draft Incuh. w. V, HAGER, Erwinna, Pa. 

JERSEY GIANT CHICKS 
State Certified and Blood-Tested 

ALL KEACTORS REMOVED. 
White Giants. $15 per too. Black Giants SlEperP'O 
DEL-MAR-VA HATCHERY Box R DENTON, MO. 

DKOIN’ZE and Kuiirlrt>n Red Turkeys, lintrhing E;ggs, ('ulore)! 
". .flusroTy Duck Eiggs. ELsie llaliwk, IVashingtoii Depot, (oiiii. 

WE GUARANTEE OUR CHICKS SIX WEEKS LOW. 
• Wa guarantea our chicks to liva or will re> pc'r 
place losses in accordance with our genuine £ST 

^^iroDcladagreement—we guarantee 100^ live delivery PD|/>rc 
anywhere in the U. S. Write for fulldatails** most liberal 
and amazing guarantee ever made. F^ooa trap-nested etraina 
with records to 300 aggs yaarly. Calhoun stock brad to lay sod 
doaalay. BLOOD TESTEID. State accredited flocks. Ask about 
oar Easy Purchase Plan..gl per 100 books order. Prompt, coor- 
leous service. Write for aya<^paning catalog now. It*a FREE. 
QkLHOUN^S POULTRY FARMS.Box 1 38, Montroaa. Moe 
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The final story of the Windswept 
Farms near Henderson Harbor, N. Y., is 
being: written. It is said that for every 
dollar of the million or over invested in 
what is called the “silver fox bubble’’ of 
Thomas Alvord, Jr., little more than three 
cents will go back to the creditors. The 
total assets are said to be less than $J5,- 
000 and the liabilities are above the mil¬ 
lion dollar mark. ]\Ir. Alvord sold foxes 
for .$2,000 to $4,000 a pair for breeding 
purposes. He later claimed to have de¬ 
veloped a superior strain of Windswept 
foxes which he sold for $2,500 and he 
sold hundreds of thousands of dollars 
worth of foxes. As many of his customers 
had no place to keep the foxes i\Ir. Al¬ 
vord agreed to board and care for them 
for anyone who paid $200 a year as a 
ranching fee. When the concern went in¬ 
to bankruptcy it developed into no foxes 
existed to meet some of the contracts, and 
Alvord had collected ranching charge« for 
foxes that did not exist and also received 
the money without providing any return. 
It was said that insurance was paid on 
foxes that did not exist. Alvord went to 
prison at Auburn for two and one-half 
years and was released on parole last 
November on condition that he should not 
return to the c-ounty. The buy-back and 
ranching schemes got no recommendation 
from records such as this. 

I am writing in regard to a circular 
I received through the mail. It concerns 
the tsheldon Hosiery Co.. 276 Fifth Ave¬ 
nue. New York City. They sent me this 
circular, and said that if I sent them $1 
they would send me six pairs of hose, 
worth at least 95 cents a pair. They 
were doing this way to advertise their 
hosiery instead of paying magazines to 
advertise for them. All I had to do was 
to show them to my friends. I mailed 
them $1 and received a pair of hose 
worth about a quarter of what they said 
they were worth. I had to get three of 
my friends to mail $1 each for hosiery 
before I received mine. I don’t mind 
losing my dollar half as much as I do to 
see a lot of people lose a dollar that 
means a lot to them now days. E. H. p. 

New York. 

This is another one of the so-called 
endless chains. Your dollar does not 
bring six pairs of stockings but one pair 
and some cards. You are to give the 
cards to your friends and when they have 
sent a dollar and mailed the cards in to 
the hosiery company you will get the six 
pairs of stockings. But if your friends 
fail to send in the cards with a dollar 
you do not get the stockings. If even 
one friend neglects to do so you do not 
get your stockings. The courts have con¬ 
demned this scheme. 

I look at Publisher’s Desk page every 
week as I am interested in the rabbit 
business to see what is happening to 
them. If we had received this paper two 
years ago we would not be in the hole 
we are in now through them. We went 
to I>elaware to open up the State for the 
Fastern Packers. We invested heavily 
in that, had 50 breeders and five bucks, 
and all the necessary equipment to make 
a wonderful showing on the opening day. 
This move cost us $4,000 and more. We 
bought a nice 16-acre farm between 
Breen wood and Bridgeville, Del., had a 
wonderful location. We were there six 
weeks when my husband told me he Avas 
afraid Ave Avere hooked good. He was the 
representative for the Eastern Packers. 
We also boarded the man the company 
sent doAvn to us as their sales represen¬ 
tative or secretary as they called him. 
His name is Bernard T. Garlick. He 
never seemed to have any money till he 
made a good sale. My husband paid his 
laundry and he never paid me one penny 
for his board. He was in our home 11 
Aveeks. I Avrote him about his board and 
asked him to try to give me some, as I 
did not feel that I Avas robbing him Avhen 
1 only charged him 25 cents a meal and 
25 cents for night lodging, Avhich Avas $7 
a Aveek. A. Sohland Avas the president, 
and Mr. Semmels Avas the A'ice-president. 
I think they are noAV operating a place 
in NeAV .lersey under the name of the 
Diamond State Babbitry. Do yon think 
yon could locate them and find this Ber¬ 
nard T. Garlick and get some board 
money out of him for us? It is $77 he 
oAves us. We lost a $0,060 home through 
this deal, and are pretty Avell drained. I 
do really need that board money badly as 
I had to have a large hospital and sur¬ 
geon’s bill, also I attribute my hard AA-ork 
doAvn there. If you could collect any of 
that money my husband and I would be 
more than happy to receive any amount. 

Pennsylvania. E. B. u. 

IVe Avere unable to locate Mr. Garlick 
and as the Eastern Packers are out of 
business, could get no information from 
them. We are reluctantly forced to ad¬ 

vise our friend to charge this up to ex¬ 
perience. It is a dear experience, as have 
been so many of the rabbit propositions. 

A feAV years ago I purchased $2,000 
AAmrth of preferred capital stock in a 
real estate concern in NeAv York City. I 
received half year’s dividend at the rate 
of S per cent; three dividend dates have 
passed since Avithout any payment, but 
for tAvo dividend dates a notice Avas sent 
that payment Avas deferred until more 
prosperous times. The last date no no¬ 
tice Avas sent at all, but recently a repre¬ 
sentative of the company called on me 
Avith the information that due to bad 
times the stocks Avere almost Avorthless, 
but if I AAmuld turn them in as part pay¬ 
ment for some lots on their development 
in Massapequa Park, L. I., they would 
alloAV me full price for them. I did not 
bite this time nor do I intend to: they 
have already too much of my hard-earned 
savings. They originally sent out a re¬ 
port of the audit of their books by a pub¬ 
ic accountant, but I have got no state¬ 

ment for a long time. I Avould like to 
knoAV hoAv to find out the true value of 
those stocks, or if they are likely to come 
back Avhen times improve. Are there any 
restrictions on a real estate concern as 
to Avhat jirices they may charge for lots 
in their development? I have reason to 
believe this company charges excessiA'e 
prices and does business mostly Avith peo¬ 
ple aaJio are ignorant of the value of such 
property, but buy on the statements of 
their salesmen. T. J. 

NeAv York.. 

We found no established rating for the 
corporation referred to, but concerns of 
the kind usually operate on borroAved 
money invested in properties that usually 

carry a first mortgage. While they are 
able to sell lots they succeed in paying 
some dividends. Some concerns make a 
practice of paying dividends Avhile they 
ai'e selling stock and other paper securi¬ 
ties of the corporation, but Avhen the sales 
fall off the dividends and interest stop at 
the same time. An examination Avould 
have to be made of a particular property 
and development before passing judgment 
on its value. Sometimes they are not 
Avell located. They are bought in acreage 
and the lots are of doubtful value, espe¬ 
cially Avhen mortgaged. We think the 
reader is AAuse to pass up the lots, and 
the only thing that can be done is to 
aAA'ait developments of the value of the 
stock later on. There is no restriction 
on these companies, as they can charge 
any price for stock or lots that they can 
induce the other person to pay. 

Is there a legal form of note that I 
could take from a man Avho OAves me me¬ 
chanic Avages, that aa-oiiUI go ahead of a 
sheriff’s writ, as the time has expired for 
me to take a mechanic’s lien on his real 
estate? He owns both real estate and 
personal property Avhich is covered heaA'i- 
ly Avith mortgages and judgments. 

Pennsylvania. E. n. 

"We do not knoAv of any form of note 
that Avould precede mortgages, judgments 
or other liens already recorded against a 
property. The recorded claims come first 
and in this case Ave AA’ould suggest taking 
a confessed judgment to put on record at 
this time, but it Avould come after the 
claims already recorded. Claims first re¬ 
corded are first liens. 

My damage claim against the Erie 
Railroad, because of the fire caused by 
one of their trains, has been settled, they 
alloAved me $60. The claim agent was 
here to see me and seemed to talk differ¬ 
ently than he wrote. I had a very good 
visit with him. explained some things to 
him, Avhich I AA’ould rather do face to face, 
than Avrite, but nevertheless 1 knoAv it 
Avas through The Rukal Neav-Yokker 
that we came to settlement. Your paper 
has and ahvays Avill be the farm i>aper 
for me. If there is any charge please in¬ 
form me. Thanks. d. h. h. 

Ohio. 

We Avere glad to be able to expedite a 
matter that AAms hanging fire a little un¬ 
duly. It is often better and easier to 
work out these mattei’s in a personal con¬ 
ference than by correspondence. We have 
no bill to render and are glad we Avere 
able to be of help. 

Officers of the Newhoma Petroleum 
Company, Inc., Avere indicted on a charge 
of mail fraud in connection AAuth the sale 
of $300,000 AA’orth of stock in the New¬ 
homa Company. The president, EdAvard 
F. Borges and the treasurer, Terrell B. 
King, were sentenced to a year and a 
day in a Federal penitentiary. The sec¬ 
retary, Deonard Foerscher, received the 
same sentence but it Avas suspended and 
the sales promoter, Nathaniel A. Wil¬ 
liams, Avill be sentenced later. 

We invite farmers of 
NEW YORK STATE 

to join US in celebrating our 15 th 
Year of Service and Savings 

We Invite Them to Insure in a 
Company Built on Service 

90,000 farmers are members of our policy¬ 
holder “family.” They realize they cannot 
afford to drive -without automobile insur¬ 
ance. In these times, they cannot afford an 
accident. They let this strong New York 
State Mutual assume their risk of loss. 

New York State Farmers 
save $3.30 to $13.40 on our policy 

(Being the difference between our rates and “conference” rates) 

MERCHANTS MUTUAL 
CASUALTY COMPANY 

Owen B. Augspurger, President 

Security Home Office Buffalo, N. Y. 
Consult our nearest agent. Ask him to name exact savings 

on your car or truck. Or, mail us this coupon. 

Merchants Mutual Casualty Company, 
266 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Without obligation to me, please have your nearest agent give me exact rates and 
immediate savings on my car (truck.) 

Name ....•.... 

Street or R. F. D...... 

Town and State... 

AT LOWEST PRICE IN ALL 

Catalog 

FREE 

Here is a tractor which is 
a real time aud money 
saver. Operates on 10c an hour. It does the work 
you are now doing with your team. All tools easily 
attached direct to riding sulky. Compensating 
steering device makes it easy for even a 12-year- 
old boy to handle. More handy and accurate than 
a horse tor cultivating. An all riding job . . . 
makes work a pleasure. Illustrated matter show¬ 
ing many uses of Centaur sent free. 

CENTAUR TRACTOR CORPORATION 

1 05 North St., Greenwich, Ohio 

Tws Tractor of a Hundred Uses 
DOES WORK OF MANY MEN 

Saves time, labor, money—on 
farms, truck gardens, nurser¬ 

ies, poultry ranches. ete« 
Plows, seeds, cultivates, har¬ 

vests. mows, runs saws, washinir 
Costsi ^ Iff machines, pumps, etc. 1933 
3c per rt Shift Model has 3 speeds 
hour to VnlyV V forward, and reverse. Prices low- 
operate eat ever. Write today. 

MAKE TRACTOR FROM OLD CAR 
SHAW Equipment converts old Ford. Chevro- ^ 
let, etc , into powerful tractor at low cost. tasy to 
Does ail farm work. Runs belt ep®>Attach 
machinery. Easy to attach—we 
tell you how. Special Low Intro¬ 
ductory Price on 1933 Models. » 
Write today for 10 Day Trial Of-[ 
fer and new Catalog. State ma- 
chine you're interested in. Shaw *^ **^‘‘ 

Mf|. Co , 668 No. Fourth S!., Columbus, Ohio^is^ /TouHow 

'SEE THEM at the International Flowei 
Show in New York City—the 

1933 SHAW DU-ALL GARDEN TRACTORS- 
on exhibit at booth No. 256, March 20 to 25 

SAVE MONEY 

Use INGERSOLL PAINT 
QUALITY PROVED BY S» YEAKS’ USE 

Made in All Color.s—Eor All Piirpo.**esi 

\7IKING-TWIN 
Direct Factory Dr ices 

^qr'FREE to You—INGERSOLL PAINT BOOK— 
All about Paint and Painting for Durability. Sampio 
Cards, Factory Prices. PREPAID FREIGHT OFFER. 

WRITE US TO-DAY and SAVE MONEY 

GardenTractor 
2 Cylinders 
5 Horse Power 
2Speeds7&At;/i/ 
6 Reverse 

Has High 
Clearance 
and Fully 
Enclosed 
Gears. 

BELT 
WORK 

is easy 
by power 
Writp for 
Free Catalog 
ALLIED 

It Plows, Harrows. Seeds, 
Cultivates, Pulls Loads. Etc. 
Walking & Riding Eciiiipment 

MOWING UNITS 
Make Power, Hay, Weed or 

Lawn Mowing Macliine. 

MOTORS 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
3188 E. Henn. Ave.. 

New York, N. Y. 
89-93 West Street 

PATRONS' PAINT WORKS, Inc. 
Oldest Ready-Mixed Paint Factory In America. Est. 1313 

246 Plymouth Street, Brookljm, N. Y, 

WAGON-NAN.. 
tfe Furnish the Capital 

NEW BEEM. , 
I IMPROVED MODELS «<=i“Bive fea-i H liTirnu Y Lu mui/DLo turee. Built in four 
Bize». V?orld’a Pioneer Garden Tractor. Water 

rifs^cuiSV. PRICES 
bel 
As 

i 

NE 
TH 
381 
Mi 

mows,cultivates, 
belt work, etc. 
Agents wanted. 

Catalofir free. 
NEW BEEMAN 
TRACTOR CO. 
3807 5th St., N. E. 
Mifineaptlis. Minn. 

A great, responsible, successful, 40-year-old company 
now makes this surprising offer to honest men. Invest 
no capital! Let us start you in this permanent business 
that YOU own and control for yourself. Become the 
authorized McConnon Dealer and handle the complete 
McConnon line—no red tape and no division of line. 
We Uiiance you. You extend credit to your own friends 
aud customers when you please. Only a certain number 
of these “no-investment” propositions are open. Each 
one offers a good living with a chance to put some money 
in the bank every week. Honest, steady men who write 
promptly are assured of first consideration. Write today 
and ask for “no-investment” offer. Address The House 
of Friendly Service, McConnon A Company* Oo»k 
D*8203, Winona, Minn.. 



N. Y. State Egg Contest 
Carried^ on at State Institute of Ap¬ 

plied Agriculture, Fariningdale, Long Is¬ 
land, N. Y. lieport lor Feb. 17, 19811. 

Crowding is connnonly recognized as a 
dangerous thing for growing chickens, 
and the iinj)ortance of having snflicient 
floor space is well known. The most 
harmful aspect of crowding, however, 
comes in connection with feeding and 
feeding equipment. Present day prac¬ 
tices make it essential to provide more 
hopper feeding si)ace than used to he the 
case. IVith all-mash feeding, moi’e time 
at feed trough for each chick, to eat its 
till. IIoi)j)er feeding scratch grain in- 
st(‘ad of spreading it on the floor or 
ground also makes more feeding .space 
necessary. 

When sufficient _ feeding space is not 
])rovided, chicks pick at one another, or 
eat indigestible and harmful materials 
from the floor. Feed consumption is cut 
down, _ resulting in less growth, particu¬ 
larly in the case of the smaller chicks, 
which are driven away from the crowded 
feed boxes by th(> more vigorous birds. 
Vices such as ft'afher picking and canni¬ 
balism, encouraged by inadequate feeding 
si)ace, will persist even to and after ma¬ 
turity. 

Ilesirahlo features in a feeder are that 
it i>revents wasting or spilling feed and 
that <hicks he kept out. (,'ommercial 
feeders usually are made with an in- 
(Mirved edge* or lip, Avhich may be dupli- 
<ateil in tin? home-made feeder by nailing 
a stidj) (jf lath along the edge of the box, 
pi'ojecting over tin* feed about three-quar¬ 
ters of an inch, which will prevent chicks 
raking or billitig the feed out on the floor. 
F\irther protection may be given by fit¬ 
ting a i)lece of heavy wire netting a little 
smaller than the inside of the box so that 
it will lie on top of the mash. Avoid 
waste by filling i)oxes only one-third to 
oiie-half full. To i»rev<‘nt chicks getting 
at spalled and dirty feed on the floor, 
keej) feedei's on staiids covered with three- 
quarters or om‘-inch mesh hardware 
clot b. 

To keep chicks from getting into feed 
boxes, the most satisfactory device is a 
reel (jr sj)inner sui)|)urtcd lengthwise of 
the box, leaving .just clearance enough 
for the chicks to get their heads through 
between the edge of the box and the reel. 
This <-le!irance should be increased as 
birds grow older, by raising the reel 
higher. For a b(jx not over six or seven 
inches wide, a i>iece of 2x2-in. pivoted on 
tenpenny nails makes a very satisfactory 
reel. 

In itroviding feeding sjtace for chicks, 
do not b<“ guidc'd solely by specifications 
and rules when it is apparent that more 
chickts wish to eat than present ecpiip- 
ment ctin care for. Sufficient space should 
lie provided so that any chick can eat at 
any time.—Lock .lames. Instructor, De- 
jiartment of Poultry Husbandry. 

During the 2()ih wiek of the 11th an¬ 
nual X. Y. State egg-laying contest the 
IHiilels averagf'd 4.7(5 eggs per bird or at 
the rate of (i<S per cent. This is an in¬ 
crease of 1.0 per cent over last week's 
liroduction. The total production since 
October 1 is (Jo..‘)8 eggs per bird. 

High P(‘ns for the 2()th Week.—R. I. 
R., West Neck Farm, (58 jioints, o9 eggs; 
W. L., Cane Poultry Farm, GO points, 58 
eggs; W. L., Cane Poultry Farm, 59 
jioints, 58 (‘ggs; Bar. R., R. C. K. Wall¬ 
ace, 59 iioints, GO <‘ggs; W. L., Farview 
Poultry Farm, .59 ]»oints, 57 (*ggK; W. L., 
Farview* Poultry Farm, ,58 points, 5G 
(‘ggs; W. L., W. A. Downs, 57 points, 55 
eggs; IL 1. R., John Z. LaRelle, 57 
points, .5(5 eggs. 

Leading pens to date in the various 
clas-ses: 

White Leghorns.—The .Toachim Breed¬ 
ing Farm. 88S points, 8G.5 »‘ggs; W. A. 
Downs, 887 points. 8G9_ eggs; Farview 
Poultry Farm, 881 iioints, 888 eggs; 
Orandview Poultry Farm, 882 iioints, 8G7 
eggs; W. A. Downs. 8.‘I0 points, 818 eggs; 
Cane I’oultry Farm, 79G pednts, 8.82 
(‘ggs; Oak Hill I’oultry Farm, 779 points, 
808 eggs. 

R. I. Reds.—Moss Farm, 8(2 points, 
872 eggs; W(‘st Xeck Farm, 7(58 points, 
729 (‘ggs; Cane Poultry Farm, 7G2 points, 
72(5 (‘ggs. ^ 

Barred Plymouth Rocks.—Pratt Ex- 
lierim(‘nt Farm, 7(52 points. 719 (‘ggs; V. 
11. Kirkup, 708 ]K»ints, (598 eggs; R. C. 
E. Wallac(‘, (597 points, (559 (“ggs. 

P.uff Plymouth Rocks. — Far-A-Way 
Farm, 889 points, 1M).5 eggs. 

.Jersey White Oiants.—Oeo. II. Price, 
511 iioinfs. ,529 eggs. 

The follow'ing are the top wholestue 
pri(‘es in tin* New York market, Feb. 17 : 
Whit(', 19(‘; brown, IGc; medium, 15e. 
The cont(‘st charges 4e per dozen over 
fliese i)ri(‘(‘S. 

Sale for Dogwood Lumber 
I am told there is a (hunand for dog- 

w’ood lumber at a good ]irice. As I have 
(piife a lot of it growing on the farm I 
would like to get in touch with peoide 
who buy it. J. K. 

New .Tersey. 

If any r(‘ader know*s of sttch commer¬ 
cial use for dogw'ood tre(‘_s, w*e should be 
glad to get this information. 

Old Historical Associations 
Sheffiield, Mass., the first town in 

Berkshire (iounty, was _ established 2()0 
years ago. In town meeting ass(‘mbl(‘d on 
Jan. 12, 1778, the p(‘()ide of Sheffield 
l>ass(‘d a s(‘ri(‘s of resolutions that 
amounted to a declaration of independ¬ 
ence from British rule—the first town in 
all the 18 (‘oloni(‘s to declare for a break 
with the mother country. This establish¬ 
es Sheliiield’s slrougcst claim to reuowu. 

_ Credit has generally been given to th(» 
citizens of Mecklenberg County, N. O., 
tor having been the first political bo(ly in 
America to isfiue a d(‘claration of inde- 
jtendence from the rule of Creat Britain. 
Tlie MeckDnberg declaration was voted 
Ma.v 20, 1775. Sheflield has this famous 
act beaten by two years and four months. 

iMatthew Noble was the town’s first 
white settler, coming from W(^stfield and 
s])ending an entire Winter alone in the 
wilderness except for the company of In¬ 
dians. This pioneer chose well the site 
of his future home. The principal re- 
(piirements of that day. fertile soil and 
wat(‘r power, were found in abundance in 
the valley which was to become Sheffield. 
The town will hold a bi-centennial cele¬ 
bration this year. F, a. Campbell. 

PAPERYOURBOME 
You can paper the aver¬ 
age room virith high- 
grade, artistic wall paper 
for as little as 90 cents— 
by buying direct at low¬ 
est wholesale prices. 
Send for big free cata¬ 
log. Not the usual small 
mail order catalog but a large 
book showing scores of artistic design* for ceil¬ 
ings and borders as well as walla. Write today. 

PENN WALL PAPER MILLS 
Dept. 98 ' Philadelphia, Pa. 

BLANKETS 
.. BATTING—ROBES 

and Colonial Coverlets. .Made from your own wool. Also 
sold direct it you have no wool. Beautiful Goods. Prices 
lower than last year. Write for catalog and samples. 

VVE.ST UNITY WOOLEN MILLS 
112 Lyiiu Street West Unity, Ohio 

PIPE SECOND HAND 
Guaranteed suitable for all practical purposes with 
new threads and couplings, sixteen feet and over, cut 
to your requirements; also Boiler Tubes. New Fittings* 
PFAFF & KENDALL, 104 Waydell SL, Newark, N. J. 

Radio B Batteries 
are no longer needed. The Cole b power works ulrectly 
from your A battery. In use over four years. Both A 
and B units for farm lighting plants. Free circular. 
COLE MEG. CO. - DEEP RIVER, CONN. 

DO YOU NEED FARM HELP? We have Jewish 
young men, able-bodied, some with, but mostly 

without experience, who want farm work. If you need 
a goad, steady man, write for an order blank. Ours 
is not a commercial agency. We make no charge. 
THE JEWISH AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY. INC., 

301 E. 14th Street. Box D. New York City. 

C A WTC* Cordwood ‘24"—$3.60. Other sizes. 
^ W ^ t(rbles. Catalog free. 

» V PALC.ICR BROS. COS COB, CONN. 

C__ CqIo f I-aval Cream Seixirator, 7.50 
I tit Oalc . lb. caiMicit.v; rebuilt new; motor driven. 
Will. I'ettit, 20 Prospect St., Pouglikeepsie, N.Y'. 

De Luxe Farm Lighting Plants 32 v!us-ofoo?oo 
each. Muskegon Machine Co,, Inc., Newburgh, N. Y. 

T-I A V 17/AT? C A T 17 Timothy, Clover, Alfalfa 
XT A. I r VTiV ^/Vl^rb for Dairy trade. 
JAMES KELLY 1 37 E. Seneca SI. SYRACUSE. N.V< 

SHIP YOUR EGGS 
TO 

R. BRENNER '* SONS 
Bonded Commission Merchants 

358 Greenwich St. New York City 

Subscribers^Exchange 
Rate of advertising In this department 8c per 
word, including name and address, each in¬ 
sertion, payable in advance. When box num¬ 
ber is used figure five words for the box 
number. 

Copy most reach ns Thursday 10 A. M. to 
appear in issue of following week. 

This department is for the accommodation of 
suliscribers, but no display advertising or ad¬ 
vertising of a commercial nature (seeds, 
plants, livestock, etc.) is admitted. 

Farm Help "Wanted 

I’fd’I-'TRYMAN WANTED, experienced, all-year 
around, $.30 a month and board. GR.VND 

MEW POULTRY FARM, New* City, N. Y. 
Rockland ('oiinty. Tel. New City 272. 

I^'‘tN*rED—Woman to do liousework, four in 
family: all modern conveniences; good home, 

wages. MILS'. A. RIVERS, Monticello, 

AN I ED—.Single man with some experien<“e as 
helper in my bee business l>eginning .May 1, 

H. 15. O.VBLE, Romnlns, N. Y. 

HOT SEIvEEPER for three a<inUs in country; 
good home, small salary. MRS. K. GOULD, 

Westport. Conn. 

Y'.-VNTED, in COUNTRY, single gardener, ex¬ 
perienced in vegetable and flower gardening, 

also able to (‘are for poultry; board and room 
furnished: give age, experience, references as 
to character and ability, wages expected. AD¬ 
VERTISER (!0i)8, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARMER-GARDENER—Take full charge truck 
farm, line proposition for tlioroughly experi¬ 

enced man onl.v; share basis, monthly drawings, 
living (inarters. ADVERTISER C09(J, care 
Rural New-Y’orker. 

WANTED—Prote.stant nurse, housekeeper for 
semi-iuvalid. four in family. $2.*) monthly: 

stat(‘ age, nationality. refer(*nc(*s: Drooklvn and 
seashore. ADVERTISER (>11(1, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

W.VNTED—Competent poultryman to operate 
neglected l.V2-acre farm near I’ittsfield. Mass.; 

no paynK'iit expected; aldlity and honesty are 
paramount. ADVERTISER G120, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

W.YNTED- Eariu-liand, April 1, $10 per month 
and board: steady position. RIN.VLDO DI- 

CENZO, Ilollistou St., Medway, Mass. 

Situations Wanted 

M.VRRIED M.\N, life experienced. Norwegian. 
wish(*s job as caretaker or general farming; 

wife, cook if wanted: one son 20; wife goo(i 
Worker; state wag(‘s: reference. ADVERTISER 
(lO.IS, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GENER.VL FARMER, 20 years’ experience cat¬ 
tle and cliickcn man; 10 years previous posi¬ 

tion; ninrried. ADVElunSER tk)90, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN, M.\RRIED, no cliildren, college 
_ graduate, 12 years’ experience large commer¬ 

cial plants: R. O. P., contest and battery breed¬ 
ing experience. ADVER’riSER (W.14, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

IIOLL.VND COUPLE want work on dairy farm; 
excellent farmer and dair.vman, excellent 

milkers; New York or .Jersey: start .April 1. 
IIEItM.VN R.AKKER, Box 2.'), Rt. 1, Campbeli 
Hall, N. Y. 

GERMAN-AMERIC.AN BOY*, 17 years old, wants 
work on a farm with Christian people. AD- 

A'EUTISER Gl(K), care Rural New-Y*orker. 

^IAN. AMERICAN, age .*)3. wishes steady posi¬ 
tion April or Afay, care garden, lawn, cattle, 

handy repairs, drive car; references; small 
wages. ADVERTISEP. GlOl, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED GARDENER, tree expert, poul¬ 
try, ducks, game birds; hard, conscientious 

worker. ADVEitTISER G102, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

TRUCK P.ARMER, alT around, experienced man 
and wife want good position; communicate J. 

S. A., care Ilarlior State Bank, 4th .Ave. at 0th 
St., New York. 

IIOLLAND-AJIERICAN woman, with daughter 
school ag*e, wishes to manage lioarding-houso 

on farm or siihurbs; good cook, years experi¬ 
ence, be.st references. ADVERTISER G103, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

LIFE EXPERIENCED working farm manager, 
capable full responsibility, milk prcnluction, 

cropping, breeding, records, etc.; highest ref¬ 
erences to character and ability: American, 48, 
married, I’rotestant. son 17. high-class man, 
reasonable wages: refined, .sober: acenstomed to 
good positions. ADVERTISER G104, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

SITUATION—E.xperieneed gardener, caretaker, 
married: Ii»ndy-man; steady, reliable, refer¬ 

ences. JAMES AV.ALKEU, 213 Colonie St., Al¬ 
bany, N. Y. 

EXPERIENCED AV.AITRESS. iiotel or private 
family; references. ADA'ERTISER GIOG, care 

Rural New-Y*orker. 

HUSTLING. IVORKING farm manager, open; 
extraordinary* experience ail branches, estates, 

commercial farms; unlimited energy; can estab- 
lisli immediately remunerative industrial farm 
unit. BOX 34.5, Peekskill, N. Y. 

W.ANTED'—Position dairy barn work, to take 
care cows, good milker, good with stock. 

GEORGE CRAMER, Box 4, Sidney, N. Y. 

GERM.AN, 'w’lTH best references, married, 34, 
one child, wants isisition as siiperintencient or 

caretaker: take entire charge of estate; last 
liosition four years. Write GUST.VV NORING. 
Salem Center, N. Y. 

MAN, .50, CARPENTER by trade, wants sitiia- 
Uon on large ixmltry farm or estate; build, 

paint, repair, do concrete work, anything and 
everything: wages $30 per month, room and 
board. ADVERTISER GtlO, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WAN’I’ED—Position as lierdsman or manager of 
a registered herd by experienced man; cer¬ 

tificate of proficiency: lomplete charge: one 
world’s record; several large records; married. 
ADVERTISER (X)97, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SITUATION AVANTED MALE—Farmer, Ger- 
muu-.Vmericaii, 32, single, Catliolic. seeks 

eoiinection with elderly farmer on shares. AD¬ 
VERTISER G112, care Rural New-A'orker. 

BU.SINESS MAN, some farm experience, chick¬ 
ens, gardens, fruit, cows, etc., wishes to lo¬ 

cate with liigh-class farmer. ADVERTISER 
Gill, care Rural New-Yorker. 

M.AIIRIED AI.VN. Norwegian, wislies job as 
caretaker or general farming; life exirerienco; 

reference. .ADVERTISER (jll3, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

W.ANTED—Position poultryman, age 24, steady, 
energetic: life experience all branches; Cor¬ 

nell graduate. ADVERTISER G114, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

W.ANTED—I’osition dairymati, age 24, bottling 
room work, certified or pasteurized; life experi¬ 

ence all branches also route work. ADVER¬ 
TISER G115, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE, AMERIC.AN, wishes position: experi¬ 
enced vegetable gardener, liandy with tools, 

repairs: woman, cook, houseworker, lattiidress. 
G. BROWNELL, 70 Burnett St., Newark, N. J. 

JIARRIED AMERICAN, 25. desires position on 
dair.v farm: good milker and teamster. 

CII.VULES MOORE, Bomoseen, A’t. 

GR.ADUATE .lURSE desires position, care of 
children or invalid; references. H. AVOOD, 

132 Second Aa*o., AA'estwood, N. J. 

HERDS'ALAN, GRADE A experience, or estate 
manager, married: will board help. 'TER- 

RANCE CHASE, North Salem, N. Y. 

AA'ORK ON F.ARM in exchange for room and 
board; single American, age 38; prefer oppor¬ 

tunity to make small investment in poultry and 
honey bees; references exchanged. BOX 517, 
Middletown, N. Y*. 

RELI.VBI.E ALL-ROUND farm or hotel band, 
2(1, drive tractor. New Jersey license. 

GEORGE ERHARDT, 58 S. Ninth St., Brook¬ 
lyn, N. Y. 

GERAI.AN COLtPT^E; man. gardener: wife, cook; 
gentleman’s place preferred: references. Ad¬ 

dress G. GLX^CK, care ’Twin Lake Farm, Otis- 
ville, N. Y. 

DAIRYMAN, SINGLE, middle-aged, lifetime 
experience, good references; private estate 

only. ADA*ERTISER G117, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

GARDENER, GERAIAN, 31, single, experience 
flowers, vegetables, livestock, milk, drive 

tractor; dependable, steady worker. JOSEF 
STOFFEL, 303 E. S4th St., New York City. 

POULTRYAI.AN, M.VRRIED, 23, American, gen¬ 
eral farm experience; drive ear. truck; general 

farm preferred. ADA'ERTISEU GllO, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

GERMAN, CARETAKER, gardener, married, 
one child, care of animals, handy with tools 

and machinery; college trained: best references. 
ADA'EUTISER GllS, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN, PUOTEST.VN'l, single, experi¬ 
enced, conselentions, intelligent, painstaking, 

steady, goixl character; references. ADA'ER- 
TISER G122, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYAIAN, HIGH-CLASS, middle-aged, 
life-time exiieriences all branches; moderate 

salary. ADA’ERTISER G121, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. | 

WAN'PED TO BUY small farm, with small cot¬ 
tage, $.500 full price. ADVERTISER 0108. 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

PIJUl-TRYArAN AA'ISHES tp rent, with (jption 
TO buy, a suitable place To rai.se poultry, 

prelerably on State highway; give full particu¬ 
lars in first letter. S. AV. FIELDING, 1 Al¬ 
bert Ave., Morristown, N. J. 

NEAV JERSEY—1.5-acre farm, 50 miles New 
York; poultry, stock, macijinery; brooks; .$0.- 

WO, half cash. ADVERTISER GOOO, care Rural 
New-Y orker. 

iJUlXtlillHN, v: i u 1111.: 1 111 Jiai t*. 
stock, tools; 8 miles Springfield, Mass.; excel¬ 
lent for poultry or Summer home; price $2 200 
half cash. HAROLD HANSEN, Rt. 4, Staf¬ 
ford Springs, Conn. 

O-ATSKILL. N. A.—For sale 4 acres, three-room 
furnished bungalow. 1.50 frnit trees, brook and 

spring; full price $1,000 cash. 1‘ERCY H 
MILLS, AA'est Norwood, N. J. 

I'OR SALE — Refresliiiieiit stand and gasoline 
station: cement State highwa.v; liouse, cottage, 

barn, tourist cabins, all improvement; 12 acres' 
l.j miles from Bridgeport, Conn. L. BIERRon’ 
Newtown, Conn. 

40-COA\' DAIRY' farm. Aladison County, N. Y.. 
■I State road, short distance village 
I,()(K) people, all facilities; convenient Syracuse 
cash markets; substantial 14-room house, sliarled 
lawn, piiied water, tenant house; hip-roof base¬ 
ment barn 30xl(Kl. (^oiicrete floor, 40 stanchions 
barn 20x100; buildings recently repaired; 80- 
.acres fine Alfalfa soil. .50 acres seeded. GG acres 
excellent pasture, IS acres fuelwood; $8 OOu- 
long-term easy payments; free circular FFdI 
ERAL LAND BANK, Springfield, kasl 

FOR SALE-—Farm, 74 acres, 2 miles from Am- 
sterdam, N. Y.i ^ood land; g’ood road* lar'^e 

MTOil; telephone. 
OSCAR DeGRAfl, R. D. ■>, -Amsterdam, N. Y. 

AA*-ANTED—Rent small farm, or part owner’s 
pl.ace, lowest monthly terras, commuting dis¬ 

tance; Lmig Island preferred; house fair condi- 

Yorker G107, care Rural New- 

AA'ANTED—Small dairy farm for rent, stocked 
and enuipped, near New York; state road pre- 

^rred. ADVERTISER GlOO, care Rural New- 
i orker. 

FOR SALE—Small place near Hudson City fine 
place for raising chickens, small building on. 

■ railroad station. OTTO 
BE.AJIAN, Philmont, N. Y. ‘ 

AA* ANTED—.Acre, particulars; no price, can’t 
buy; no brokers. ADVERTISER G095, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

FRU2TS AND FOODS 

HONEY, FANCY, white. GO-lb. can, $4. two 
cans, $,.;30. J. G. BURTIS’, Alarictta. N. Y. 

® $4.20; 30 lbs., 
GO buckv,‘u:at, $3; mixed, $.3; 24 sec- 

tions clover comb, .$2.40: not prepaid; 10-ib 
patl clovw, postpaid. $1..50: satisfaction guarl 
anteed. F. AV. LESSER, Fayetteville. N. Y. 

PURE Bt'CKAA’HEAT honey, 19.32 crop (50-lb 
can, $2.50; two. $4.00; ICO-lb. keg $g]o 

here^ lists free. AVIXSON’S HONEY, Dundee; 

PURE HONEY—Buckwheat, 60-lb. can $“> “O- 
amber, $2.98; IGO-TO. keg buckwheat’ 

here. SENECA ABIARIES. Starkey N.’ Y 

SORGHUM CANE synip, prepaid "allon m 
half COe. ARGYLE FARM, Rowla”n(3, N (3 ' 

St^ AV'Jldmt NY’ ^^“'tSO^ery 

FANCY 
D. T. 

Mass. 

H-APLE syrup $1.75 
BARNARD & SONS, 

gallon delivered. 
Shelburne Falls, 

GENUINE A ERJIONT clover-extracted honev. 5 
pounds, $1.I(»; 2 pails, $2: postpaid third zone- 

best sweet. I RANK -AJANCHESTER, iliddlt- 
bury, A ermont. 

clover, .$1.00 10 lbs., buckwheat 
postpaid. HENRY AVIL- 

Ll-AMS, Romulus, N. Y. 

clover, GO lbs., $4..50; 
1_0 lbs.. $8.o0: lu]uuL 120 lbs., $0,.50 AVAl 

H. AA OLFORD, Schoharie, N. Y. • - . 

AVHITE CLOA'ER HtJNEY, price right. LA- 
A ERN DEPEAA", -Auburn, N. Y. 

F.ANCY NEAV A'ermont maple syrup, guaran- 
TOetl, Sl.jm per gallon; sugar, lO-lb. pail, $2.50 

i.o.l). 1., Sl'EA ENS. Montgomery Center, A't. ’ 

SIIELLB.VRK AND BL-ACK walnut meats '* 
lbs $1; 5 lbs., $1.90. R. L. HARMAN. 

Dillsburg, I‘a. 

loaple sy'rnp, 1933 crop, 
$1.S.) gallon delivered third zone, cash with 

order, CLYDE DECK, Ripley, N. Y. 

NEAA PURE Ohio maple svrup, $2 "-al de- 
Uvered in third zone. A. 11. BAILEY, "Rock 

Creek, Ohio. 

PURE A ERAIONT maple prcnlucts direct from 
the sugar bush; now booking orders for 1933 

crop; fancy syrup, $2 gal.; No. 1, $1..50; No ’> 

n^T-T price list free! 
OAKLAND I ALAI, AA oodstock, Vt. 

LOOK—Sifted black walnut kernels 2(t. lbs 

avW’vt't'p (‘('f" J^LACK WALNUi ( O., Strasbiirg, A a. 

Country Board 

RIDGEAMIOD ^.ESl HOME, private sanitorinm, 
invalids, elderly people; excellent food nurs¬ 

ing care; terms iiitKlerate. GROA’E AND A’AN 
-^' E., Ridgewood, N. J. Tel. Ridgewood 

G-ool 1. 

AA’ILL BO-ARD elderly person or oliild. private 
lionie, good table, country place: bus passes 

door; price reasonable; best of reference. Ad¬ 
dress IIEADLEY, Mala.ga, N. J. 

IVliscellaneous 

I-IGHTING PL-AN r AA'.VN’TED—Used lighting* 
plant wanted, Kohler or Delco preferred; give 

model number and full desi-riptioii in first let¬ 
ter: also lowest cash price. AA’rite J. AMI- 
R-AUL’T, 180 Linden .Ave., Malden, JIass. 

RED ‘L G.VRDEN tractor with lawn mower 
_ cultivator, 8-inch plow, extra wheels for mow¬ 
ing. one low wheel for plowing; $4(K) outfit for 
$1.5(); used one Summer. H. A. DILGBR East 
A'iew, N. Y*. 

tioii with attacliiiiciits or small 
tor; must he a bargain. 
413 Ninth St., AA'est New 

iilar trac- 1 regul; 
RICHARD THO-AIA, 

York. N. J. 

FOR S-ALE—Shaw Du-All garden tractor, in 
good condition, cheap. C. AV. LEITZEL. R. 2 

Northumberland, l*a. 



All popular breeds. Be sure to in¬ 
vestigate Steelman’s Reds. Marvelous 
money makers. Profit by L. VV. Steel¬ 
man’s extensive experience—former¬ 
ly Poultry Specialist Penn. State (Col¬ 

lege. Get FREE 32 page catalog. Filled 
cover to cover wilh valuable information. 
Obtain Steelman’s attractive 1933 prices 
on baby chicks and started chicks. Write 

STEELMAK POULTRY FARMS 
Box 220, Lansdale, Pa. 

RIDO E WAV CMICK.S/ 

Hanson & Barron S. C. Wh. Leghorns 
White and Barred Rocks, Reds and 
Wh. Wyandottes of Best Strains. 

N. H. Reds—Young’s Strain. 
Livability Guaranteed. 

«ID8EWAY POULTRY FARMS, Box R 
M. A. CAMPBELL, Prop. JAMESTOWN, PA. 

ALl- ELECTRIC HATCHED 

Accredited CHieKs 
All signs point to great money-making season 
for poultry people. Be ready! Order high quality, 
high producing, high flock averageEmpireChicks. 
Choice of popular breeds. Special low prices. 
14-day livability guarantee. Write us now. 

EMPIRE HATCHERY 
Box 50 Columbus Grove, O. 

Big English Leghorns 
Extra quality chicks from big Barron Leghorns. Eggs 
weigh 24 to 28 ounces. Chicks bred to mature early, 
free from disease and selected to assure you complete 
satisfaction. Extra quality chicks at $8 per 100: $38 
per 500; $75 per 1,000. Special Mated, pedigreed sires: 
Chicks at $12 per 100: $55 per 500: $105 per 1,000. 
Guarantee 100% live delivery. Order from this ad. 
or catalogue free. 
EARLE F. LAYSER. R.F.P. 2, MYERSTOWN, PA. 

n HILLSIDE CHICKS 
ORDER NOW 100 500 1000 

Tanc.Str.S.C.W.Leghorns.$7.00 $32.50 $60 
Parks Str.Br.Rocks (Per. 

6C32) and S.C.Beds_ 8.00 37.50 70 
Heavy Mix. $7—100. Light Mix, $6—100 

Less than 100 add Ic per chick. 100% live del. guar. 
P. P. Paid. Free range stock. Write for free circulars. 
T. J. EHRENZELLER, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

QUALITY 
CHICKS 

Tano. & Eng. Bar. 100 500 1000 
Str. W. Leghorns. .$7.00 $32.00 $60 
Bar. & W’h. Bocks. 8.00 37.50 70 
S. C. Beds. 8.00 37.50 70 
Heavy Mixed. 7.00 32.50 60 
Light Mixed . 6.00 27.50 50 

Cash or C. O. D. 100% live delivery. Postpaid. 
Write for free circular. 

C. P. LEISTER Box R McALISTERVILLE, PA. 

DUCKLINGS 

WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS 
HOLLYWOOD STRAIN DIRECT. Let us 

send you photos of our large breeding plant, 
the largest in Central Pa. Chicks B. 
Matings $60-1000: Special Matings blood 
tested $70-1000. Order your cliicks from 
the old reliable Breeding Plant. 

JUNIATA POULTRY FARM 

WHITE ROCK CHICKS-EOGS 
Ideal for broilers and heavy layers. Winners Georgia 
Rational and New York Egg Contests. Also Ohio State 
Fair. Ofiieial records up to 301 eggs. -Accredited flocks 
headed by 200.289 egg pedigreed males. Blood-tested. 
Livability guaranteed. Circular free. 
OSCAR W. HOLTZAPPLE Box 35 ELI DA, OHIO 

BLOOD-TESTED GRADE A Chicks Hun^Ved. 
Barred Rocks, Beds, Anconas, Orpingtons, Wyandottes. 
$6.95: White Rocks, Langshans, $7.95: Brahmas, 
$8.85: White and Brown Leghorns. $5.95: Utility 
slightly lower. Poults 35 to 40c each. Catalogue. 
GRIFFITH’S HATCHERY, Box 117, Fulton. Missouri. 

The Chicks You Need 
Luksrt's Laying Leghorns—Large Type Deep Bodies 
Broad Backs, 26-28 oz eggs. Beal quality leghorns that 
you will be proud to own. Satisfaction guaranteed. Cat¬ 
alog free. LUKERT LEGHORN FARM, East Moriches, N. I. 

SATISFACTORY CHICKS 
Wo jCPoPu'ai' breeds, low prices, liberal guarantees. 
v»,iy®P23 year in the business enables us to give you 

a lot for your money. Chicks 4%c and up. Also 
White Pekin Ducklings. THE NEW WASHINGTON 
HATCHERY CO., Box D, New Washington, Ohio. 

Hatching Eggs—Ducks, Buffs, White Muscovy, African 
Geese, Turkeys, Spanish, Cornish, Wh. Giants. Brown 

I.egborns, and Sussex. RKEEiPERg St'PI'I.Y, ('oblmkllLN.T 

HATCHING EGGS CHICKS 
M. Bronze Turkeys.20c each 35c each 
M. Toulouse Geese.25c each 80c each 
M. Pekin ducks.4c each 12c each 
White Muscovys.6c each 20c each 
Pearl or White Guineas ...... 6c each 15c each 
N. Hampshire Beds.3c each 7c each 
Barred Bocks. 3c each 7c each 
White Leghorns. 3c each 6c each 
INDIAN VALLEY POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY 
_Route 2 R._Telford, Pa._ 

FOR SALE-GIANT BRONZE TURKEYS 
F’or Breeding purposes, young toms (April hatched) 
from high record parents. Strong, healthy and vigor¬ 
ous. Also booking orders now for April or May eggs. 
Pi-iees in season. Send for price list. ASH GROVE 
FARMS TURKEY RANCH, Saratoga Spring!, N. T. 

BRONZE POULTS From large, fast maturing, dis- 
a.Mu■ M miykwi ease free hardy stock. Breeders 
rtRIn UUvKLIIlUa and Hatching Eggs. Also Geese, 
Guineas. Satisfactiontguaranteed. Lower prices, ^ow 
hooking oi'ders. HIGHLAND FARM, Ssllersvill*, Pa. 

IM AG FROM WH.PEKIN DUCKS 
w Iw %Ji that lay the year 'round. 

We specialize in ducklings for breeding and market 
purposes. Quality, size and satisfaction guaranteed. 
L. HAMBLIN Box 4 WILSON, N. Y. 

$18—100 delivered. 
EGGS $8.00—100. 

Free catalog. PARDEE'S 
PEKINS, ISLIP, L. I., N. T. 

Ducklings from extra large Pekin breeders, year around 
layers, rapid maturity. Pi ompt delivery, satisfac¬ 

tion, lower prices. LAKEVIEW POULTRY FARM.Barker, N.Y, 

niTriTI fwrc Mammoth White Pekin, 30—$4.50; 
1/U VilVLlillJd 100—$14 delivered. Thisis my 29th 
year. EARL SEAMANS - • Facloryville, PA. 

THOUSANDS BRONZE POULTS—largesize.flnequality. 
I Mammoth Pekin qucklings. lOOS VIRGINIA Certified. 
Official tested chicks. JORDAN BROS., Bridgewater, Va 

■in Maryland ofTers Breeders and 
LSlgCSI DrcCuci Poults in any quantity. Write 
for prices. WEST SHERWOOD FARMS, St. Michaels, Md. 

ESBENSHADE’S CHAMPION'BRONZE—Largest quality 
Hock in East. Breeders, eggs, poults. Guaranteed, 

ESBENSHADE’S TURKEY FARM, Box R, RONKS, FA. 

Ducklings —Mammoth white Pakin. Mature rapidly, 
$13.00—100. LIPORY’S DUCK FARM, Plttatown, N. J, 

WHY CHOOSE 
KERR CHICKS? 
Because they live—thrive—grow. Not weak¬ 
lings, but full of vigor and vitality. They carry 
the blood lines of great layers. We compete 
every year in Eastern egg-laying contests, mak¬ 
ing high records. White Leghorns averaged 246 
eggs per bird at Storrs, Conn., last year. This 
strong laying inheritance proves Kerr quality 

and breeding. All our breeding farm birds State supervised. Over 
100,000 breeders carefully culled and blood-tested. Send for latest 
Chick Book and prices. 

Kerr Chickeries, Inc. 
19 Railroad Ave. 

FRENCHTOWN, N. J. 

jVew Jersey 
Paterson 
Trenton 
Camden 
Toms River 

New York 
Binghamton 
Middletown 
Schenectady 
East Syracuse 
Kingston 

Pennsylvania 
Lancaster 
Scranton 
West Chester 

Massachusetts 
West Springfield 
Lowell 

Connecticut 
Danbury 
Norwich 

(In writing branch offices please address Dept, 19.) 

Legtiorns -Reds - Rocks-wyandottes 
New Hampshire Reds —- Halicross Broiler Chicks 

ssiSiiSssssnsisssssss.nutsiSiissiSssssBS 

WELL BRED FROM WELL BREEDERS 

New Hampshire Reds 
For several years we’ve specialized on these 
hardy chicks which live, grow, aud lay so well. 

Barred Halicross 
Originated by us two years ago for live broiler 
trade, they now outsell Barred Bocks. 

White Halicross 
We now offer this whito-piu-feathcred cross for 
dressed broilers. 

Halicross Pullets Only 
95% of your order guaranteed to be pullets. 
Bred for heavy laying. 

BRAND NEW 1933 CATALOGUE. ASK FOP A COPY. 
We hatch entirely from flocks State blood-tested and found free of reactors. 

HALL BROTHERS Box 60 WALLINGFORD, CONN. 

Pee/iteM^Ckenedited Cfuckd. OOO 
Our Ohio Accredited Chicks equal the best. Same fine breeding stock of other years strengthened by hixbly bred males and cares 

ful production breeding. Those wanting special quality chicks will find our Special AA Grade a good investment. If you want lot- 
of egga—thia is the stock that wilt produce them for you. 

14 DAY GUARANTEE—All chicks lost first two weeks replaced at one-half price. 
50 100 500 1000 

White, Buff and Bi-own Leghorns, Anconas, Heavy Mixed... $S.35 $6.90 $33.00 $65.00 
Barred or White Bocks, S. C. or R. C. Beds.$4.35 $3.90 $38.00 $35.00 
White and S. L. Wyandottes. Buff Orpingtons, Buff Rocks. $4.60 $8.40 $41.00 $80.00 

Bpecial “AA” Accredited Grade 2e per chick higher. 
PEERLESS CHICK HATCHERY Box 2«)1 LEIPSIC. OHIO 

Cliiclcs 
tkat 

PAY 
PROFITS 

Arc You Keeping Hens or Are They Keeping You? 
FAIRPORT CHICKS are produced from healthy, free 
range flocks of production bred strains—heavy layers of 
uniformly large eggs. 
TEN THOUSAND breeders, liand-selected, blood-tested. 
Send today for FREE catalogue. A postcard brings it and 
starts you on the road to bigger profits for 1933. 

FAIRPORT HATCHERY & POULTRY FARM 
RD 42, FAIRPORT, N. Y. 

Dr.ROMIG’S CHICKS 

SPADE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
From 2 and 3-year-oid Breeders 

100% live delivery. 100 500 1000 
S. C. Tancred Str. Wh. Leghorns. .$6.50 $30.00 $55.00 
S. C. Tom Barron Wh. Leghorns.. 6.50 30.00 55.00 
Light Mixed . 5.00 25.00 50.00 
Postpaid. Order from ad. or write for free circular. 
J. S. SPADE Poultry Farm, Bx R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

WAir*If r'Uir'YC 40,000 weekly Breeders cuUed 
W ALiLIV for high egg production, vigor, 
size and color by Mr. Woodcock who had a four-year 
State College course, and seven years' practical ex¬ 

perience. Catalog free. 
L. R. W'ALCK HATCHERIES. GREENCASTLE. PA. 

HOLLYWOOD LEGHORN CHICKS 
Large Hollywood Strain S.C.W. Leghorns. Layers of 

large white shelled eggs. Write for circular. 
$6.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000. 

C. M. Shellenberger Poul. Farm, Box R, Richfield, Pa. 

Super 
Quality 

Barred or White Rocks, N. H. Reds & W. Wyandottes, 
$7 per 100: Wliite Leghorns (2 yr. old lireeders) 
$6 per 100. Heavy Mixed $6 per 100. Cash or C.O.D. 
F. C. ROMIG, Veterinarian - Beaver Springs, Pa. 

LEISTER BARRON CHICKS 
Tom Barron Strain | 100 500 1000 

S. C. White Leghorns. $7.00 $32.50 $60.00 
100live delivery. P. P. Write for circular giving my 

special breeding of mv Barron Strain. 
H. M. leister, Barron Farm, Box R McAlisterville, Pa. 

ULSH’S CHICKS 
Wh. Wyandottes, Wh. Rocks, Bar. Rocks, Huff 
Orpingtons, Wh. Legfhorns and Heavy Mixed. 
Write for catalopr and prices. Hatches weekly, 
ULSirS IIATCIIERY/Box R. KEATEK SPKlNGSt PA, 

MOUNTAIN BRED BABY CHICKS 
English or Hanson Strain 100 500 1000 
S. C. White Leghorns, large strain.$7.00 $32.50 $60.00 
Come & see hens before you buy. 100% live delivery. 
Amig Mountain Spring Poultry Farm, Richfield, Pa. 

WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS 
Electrically hatched. Tancred Strain, from 2 & 3 
year, high production hens. $6.50—100: $31.50—500; 
$60—1000. Live delivery guaranteed, circular. 
WAGNER Bros. HATCHERY, Bx. 3, Beaver Spgs., Pa. 

PIIIPFQ Tancred and Eng. Barron Strain Wh. Leg- 
un lu IVO horns, 100—$6.00: Bar. Rocks & 8. C. Reds, 
100—$3.00: Heavy Mixed, 100—$6.00: Light Mixed, 100— 
$5.00. 100$ live delivery. P. P, Write for free circular. 
VALLEY VIEW POULTRY FARM, McAIUIervlile, Pa. 

Electric Hatched 
White Wyandottes, N. H. & E. I. Beds... .$6.50—100 
White Leghorns & Heavy Mixed.$6.00—100 
Herbster’s Poultry p’arm. Box R, McClure. Pa. 

CLASS CHICKS AND PULLETS 
At new LOW Prices. Extra heavy laying strain. Several 
varieties. No money down. Postpaid. 100$ live arrival 
Catalogue free. BOS HATOIIEKT, It. 2-B, Zeeland, Mlehl 

Chicks—Large type Barron S. C. W. Leghorns from 
my own free-range flock at $6.00—100. 100$ live 

delivery guaranteed. WU. r. GfUBAM, McAli»tervllle. Pa. 

Best Quality CHICKS 
From 2 and 3 year old Breeders 

100% Live Delivery— 100 500 1000 
S. C. Tancred Wh. Leghorns.$7.00 $32.00 $60.00 
S. C. Tom Barron Wh. Leghorns... 7.00 32.00 60.00 
Barred Bocks & S. G. R. I. Beds... 8.00 37.00 70.00 
Light Mix. $5 per 100: Heavy Mix. $6 per 100. 
I’ostpaid. Order direct from adv. or write for free cir. 
Chester Valley Hatchery, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

GREEN FOREST HUSKY CHICKS 
English and Tancred Strain, 25 50 100 

S. C. White Leghorns.$2.25 $4.00 $7.00 
Barred P. Rocks or White Rocks_ 2.50 4.50 8.00 
Heavy Mixed . 2.25 4.00 7.00 
500 lots $2.50 less; 1,000 lots $10 less. 100% pre¬ 
paid safe delivery guar. Cash or G.O.D. FREE GIB. 
Green Forest Poultry Farm, Box I, Richfield, Pa. 

COCOL.AMUS HUSKY CHICKS 
Barron and Tancred Strain 100 500 1000 

White Leghorns..$7.00 $32.50 $60.00 
IBverlay Str. Br. Leghorns. 7.00 32.50 60.00 
Barred Bocks . 8.00 37.50 70.00 
Light Mixed, $5.50-100; Heavy Mix, $6.50. 100% live 
delivery guar. P. P. prepaid. Free Cat. & price list. 
COCOLAMUS POULTRY FARM, Bx R, Cocolamus.Pa. 

FROM FREE RANGE 
V.***V.*'i^ SELECTED FLOCKS 

Postpaid m lots of— 50 100 500 lOOO 
S. G. Barron Wh. Leghorns.$3.50 $6 $27.50 $50 
S. C. Bd. Books and Reds_ 4.00 7 32.50 60 
Light Mixed $5 per 100: Heavy Mixed $6 per 100. 
Fair View Poultry Farm - R. 0. 5 - Millerstown, Pa. 

ELECTRIC HATCHED QUALITY CHICKS 
White Leghorns, 100 .$6.00 
N. H. or B. I. Reds. W. W.vandottes, 100. $7.00 
Barred, Buff, and White Bocks, 100.$7.00 
Mixed or broiler chicks, 100.6.00 
PLUM CREEK POULTRY FARM - Sunbury, Pa. 

100$ state Blood-Tested 

VIRGINIA CERTIFIED CHICKS 
ROCKS — REDS — LEGHORNS 

Better than 330 egg blood. Catalog Free. 
Masssnutten Farms Halciterjr, Inc., Box M-560, Harrisonburg. Va. 

$6.50—-lOO Barred or W. Koeks, 
It. I. Bed C1IIUK8. 

W. Wyandottes or Grade A WIi. I.eghorns.$7 
Heavy Mixed or White Leghorns.$6 
Cash or C. O. D. Quality Guaranteed. Po.stpaid. 
LAYWELL HATCHERY, Rt. 5. Beaver Springs, Pa. 

BLOOD TESTED CHICKS 
Cash or C. O. D.— 25 50- 100 500.1000 
S.C. Wh. Rocks (Fisheis) ...$3.00 $5.50 $10.00 $47 $90 
S.C, Bd. Bocks (Aristocrats) 3.00 5.50 10.00 47 90 
S.G. B.I. Bods (Owens)_ 3.00 5.50 10.00 47 90 
S.C. Wh. Legs. (Tom Barron) 3.00 5.00 9.00 42 80 
Above chicks are Special Matings, tested 6 years from 
flocks that average over 200 eggs per bird annually 
Best money can buy—can’t be beat for egg production. 

HIGH GRADE UTILITY MATINGS BELOW 
Tancred or Wyckoff Strains, 25 50 100 500 1000 
S.C. Wh. Leghorns .$2.25 $4.00 $7.00 $32 $60 
Barred Rocks (Thompson)... 2.50 4.50 8.00 37 70 
S.C. B.I. Reds (Owens). 2.50 4.50 8.00 37 70 
Heavy Mixed Breeds . 2.25 4.00 7.00 32 60 
From 2 & 3 year old breeders. Customers report rais¬ 
ing 100% of our chicks. 100% arrival postpaid. 
Illustrated Catalog FREE. WRCTE AT OXCE TO— 

THE COMMERCIAL HATCHERY, Box 75-E 
The Dependable Plant RICHFIELD. PA. 

TAKE NOTICE 
BLOOD S.C.W. Leghorns 50 100 300 500 1000 
TESTED Barron & Tanc.. .$4.25 $8.00 $22.50 $37 $70 
Bd. Bocks. S. C. B. I. Beds. 4.75 9.00 25.50 42 80 
High Grade Utility Chicks. Free literature. 100% del. 
S. C. W. LEGHORNS, 50 100 300 500 1000 

BARRON & TANCRED. .$3.75 $7.00 $19.50 $32 $60 
S. C. Barred Rocks. 4.25 8.00 22.50 37 70 
S. C. B. I. Reds . 4.25 8.00 22.50 37 70 
Heavy Mixed . 3.75 7.00 19.50 32 60 
Hatched from healthy free range flocks. Prepaid. 
RICHFIELD HATCHERY - Box 15 • Richfield. Pa. 

Make MONEY the MODERN WAY 
With MODERN CHICKS 
New IjOW prices. Ohio Accredited 
stock. 100% live del. guarantee. 
S. C. Wh. & Br. Leghorns. 100- 
$7: 500-$33: l.000-$65. Bd. & 
Wh. Bocks: B. C. & S. C. Red.s; 
Wh. Wyandottes; Buff Orping¬ 
tons; R. I. Whites. IOO-$9; 500- 
$43; l,000-$85. Heavy assorted 7c 
each. Assorted 5',2C each. 

MODERN HATCHERY, Box R, Mt. Blanchard, Ohio 

BABY CHICKS FROM MICHIGAN 
ACCREDITED 

STOCK 
Tom Barron and Padman’s Australian WHITE LEG¬ 
HORNS: Big, deep wedge-shaped bodies; big lopped 
combs: chalk-white eggs weighing 24 oz. per dozen and 
over. Barred Rocks, Cedarbrook strain: Official contest 
winners, world’s record pen 280 eggs ]>er bird. R.O.P.' 
records to 324 eggs. Koenig strain-S. R. I. Reds; 
Leading Strains White Rocks. Blood-tested by State- 
licensed veterinarian. 30-da.v livability guarantee. 
Come to headquarters for the best. Catalog free. 

Brummer &. Fredrickson • Box 64 - Holland. Mich. 

CHICKS 
Sc and up 

White, Black, Buff and Brown 
Leghorns, 86.00 per 100. Rocks, 
Reds, aud Wyandottes.$7.00 per 
100. IjO more in lots les.s than 
100. Broilers $0.00 per 100. 24 
page catalog free. 24 years iii 
business. 100$ delivery. 

JOHNSON’S HATCHERY, ICKESBURG, PA. 

I I I ■ ■ II—r—r r-i ■ 
0>-dei. at THESE LOW PRICES. We ship C. O. D. Blood- 
Tested. Pedigreed. All Chicks Highest Quality. Order from this ad, 

White. Brown tnd Buff Leshorns, Anconas...,,.-. 
White. Bar. and Buff Rocks, Buff Orpingtons..,. 
R. I. Reds, White and Silver Wyandottes...,,.. 
Black, White and Buff Mmorcas.. 
Black and White Giants, Light Brahmas. . - 

3ried Chicks $0.SO per 100. All Heavy 
Ducklings $10.00. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Fine Catalog Free. 

GOLDEN RULE HATCHERV, Bo>B26 BUCVRUS, OHIO 

60 100 600 
$4.60 $8.00 $37.60 

6.25 9.60 46.00 
6,26 9.60 46.00 
6.25 9.60 46.00 

7.26 13.60 66.00 

t Assorted $8.00> Pekin 

BETTER BABY CHICKS 
ship C. O. I). Will 

Bar. Wh. & Buff Rocks... 
R.I. &N.H,Reds.W.Wjan. 
Jersey Black Giants. 
Heavy Mixed. 
Light Mixed. 
Catalog free. Sati.sfactioii 
ULSH POULTRY FARM, 

25 50 100 500 1000 
11.65 $3.00 $5.90 $28.50 $55. 
1.65 3.00 5.90 28.50 55. 
1.90 3.50 6.90 33.00 65. 
1.90 3.50 6.90 33.00 65. 
2.25 4.25 7.90 38.75 75. 
1.75 3.15 5.90 29.50 58. 
1.50 2.75 5.00 24.25 48. 
and full count guaranteed. 
Box R, Port Trevorton. Pa. 

Ol3.iolsLS 
From Heavy Laying Free Range Flock* ^ ^ 

Wyckoff & Tancred Strain 50 100 500 1000 
S. C. W. Leghorns.$4.00 $7.00 $32.50 $60.00 

S. C. Brown Leghorns. 4.00 7.00 32.50 60.00 
8. C. Bocks and Reds. 5.00 8.00 37.50 70.00 
White Wyandottes . 5.00 8.00 37.50 70.00 
S. C. Buff Orpingtons. 5.00 8.00 37.50 70.00 
White Rocks . 5.00 8.00 37.50 70.00 
Assorted Heavy Breeds. 4.00 7.00 32.50 60.00 

100% prepaid, safe delivery guaranteed. Order from 
this ad. or write for circular. 

J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM, Box 10. Richfield. Pa. 

CHERRY HILL CHICKS 
LARGE TYPE, CASH OR C. 0. D. Per 100 
S. C. White Leghorns—Wyckoff Strain.$7.00 
S. C. Brown Leghorns—Everlay Strain. 7.00 
Barred Rocks and S. C. R. I. Reds. 8.00 
Assorted Heavy Breeds. 7.00 
Add Ic per chick for less than 100: 500, %c per 
chick less; 1.000. Ic per chick less. Parcel post pre¬ 

paid. Live arrival guaranteed. Circular Free. 
CHERRY HILL POULTRY FARM 

Wm. Nace, Prop. Box R McAlisterville. Pa. 

BARRED ROCK and /^TJT/^K'd 
WHITE LEGHORN C-OjI OXVlJ 
Extra layers and fine broiler chicks. We won flr.st 
prize at State Poultry Show in 1933. Barred Bock 
chicks 6'/j cents each. White Leghorn 7'4 cents each 
prepaid, '/» cent less in lots of 1,000 or more. 
SCARBOROUGH HATCHERY Milford. Delaware. 

QUALITY BABY CHICKS 
Tom Barron Strain 100 500 1000 

S. C. White Leghorns.$7.00 $32.50 $60.00 
Tancred Strain S. C. W. Leghorns 7.00 32.50 60.00 
S. C. Barred Bocks. 8.00 37.50 70.00 
H.Mix $7-100: L.Mix $6. 100% live del.P.P. Write for 
our new cir. giving particulars of our breeding method. 
EDGAR C. LEISTER, Bx R, MCALISTERVILLE, PA. 

O ARV Tanc. Str. S.C.W. Leghorns.. .$7-100 
* Barred Box .$8-100 

Light As.sorted .$5-100 
^***^*»-‘^ Heavy Mix ..$6-100 
Guar, full count. These chicks from free range & vig¬ 
orous flocks. FRANK NACE, Box R, Cocolamus, Pa, 

LARGE HUSKY 1933 CHICKS—From 2 and 
3-year-old breeders. Write for circular. 

Tom Barron & Tancred Str. 100 500 1000 
S. C. W. Leghorns.$6.00 $27.00 $50.00 

Barred Plymouth Rocks. .. 7.00 32.00 60.00 
R. W. ELSASSER, Box R. McAlisterville, Pa. 

Chicks O. O. D.—too Rocks, S7; Reds, S7: Leghorns, 
S7; H. Mixed. 86; Mixed, 66. Best. Special infor¬ 

mation free. SkNDT.KHOLL HATCHERY, Bex 73, MeAlisttrxille, Pt. 

Want er Chick Profits? 
G«t Tnulo^ Cmcka. Bred for vitaMtf. Sure 
Honejr M»ker«. Guaranteed to lire. Kamoua for 
more than 50/ears. NCW LOW PRICES.Write for 
FREE CATALOG and New Booklet **THE MIR« 
ACLE THAT MAKES MONEY FOR YOU'*. 
TRUSLOW POULTRY FARMS* INC., 

8«xF3 Chsstartown. Md. 

PHIPK’C WHITE LEGHORNS 
From 2 & ,3-yr.-old hens 100 .500 1000 

Tancred and Wyckoff Strain.$6 $30 $55 
Blood Tested Ic more. Prepaid. Order Now. 

OTTO BRUBAKER, Box I, MCALISTERVILLE. PA. 

/x|j|/V|ro C. O. I).—100 Rooks or Reds, $;; Leghorns 
I nil R A $6: Heavy Mixed, $(>; Assorted, $.4. Free 

range. Safe delivery guaranteed. Circular. 
W. A. LAUVER Box R McAlisterville, Pa. 

PAIGE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
BARRED OR WHITE ROCKS.$7.00—100 
HEAVY MIXED .$6.00—100 
Cash or C. O. 1)., Postage I’aid, 100% live del. guar. 
GEO. W. PAIGE, Box R, SELINSGROVE. PA. 

QUALITY CHICKS "w^i.fw«;'anS 
Barred and White Bocks.$6.50—lOO 
White I.«ghorns and Heavy Mixed.$6.00—100 
McCLURE ELECTRIC HATCHERY Box H McCLURE, PA. 

WELDER’S CHICKS g"; 
Weader’s Elec. Hatchery. Inc., Bx I55R. McClure, Pa. 

PMFAlvANTQ seven varieties,Northern Bobwhite Quail 
rnCHOHn 10 L’0H.4lJtVIIiCHEN PAKMS.Ot.Bairiogtea.in.M 
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The March Garden 
The sowing of annuals for flower garden work will 

oeeupy much of the time of the gardener during 
;Mareh and early April, and so it seems appropriate 
that the methfKls of handling these subjects in i)ots 
and flats during their early stages of growth should 
receive attention at this time. The most common 
mistake made, perhaps, is to sow too early. With 
but few exceptions there is no advantage to be 
gained in so\Aing before the middle of March, and 
fi om then until the first week in April is iterhaps 
the most suitable time for this work to be done. The 
exceptions include Verbenas, Vinca rosea, snapdrag¬ 
ons, Begonias and Lobelia, but while these will give 
lugger and earlier-blooming plants from an early 
sowing they can also be raised quite well from a 
late March sowing. Too early sowing means that 
the young plants have filled their alloted space in 
the flats or pots in which they are grown some time 
before the weather is kind enough to itermit of their 
being planted out, with the result that they suffer 
a decided check during the time they are forced to 
remain crowded in their restricted space. The aim 
of the grower of annuals should l>e to have plants at 
ihe most desirable stage for planting out at precisely 
the time that the weather and other governing cir- 
cutnstances permit of this being done. 

Many annuals which beginners seem to think mmst 
be raised indoors actually do much better and cer¬ 
tainly give far less trouble if the seed is sown out of 
doors \t here the i>lants are to bloom. The following 
tnay all be treated in this manner with i>erfect suc¬ 
cess, the last week of April being a good sowing diite 
in the vicinity of New York, but the exact date must 

FiUinfj Seed Pan 

be adjusted, of course, according to locality. Lark¬ 
spur, Coreopsis, annual lupines, cornflowers. Asters, 
Saponaria, Hnnnemannia, Gypsophila, poppies, love- 
in-a-mist, Anchusa “Blue Bird,'’ annual Gaillardias, 
Cosmos, annual Chrysanthemum.s, Calendulas and 
Cacaliji coccinea. 

The actual work of raising seed in pots and flats 
requires care and detailed attention if good results 
are to be attained, but there are no mysteries at¬ 
tached to the business, and anyone may have sttccess 
if due care is exercised. 

The soil to be used must first be considered. No 
matter how good your garden soil, it cannot l»e used 
"as is” for the work we have in mind, for under the 
influence of repeated watering even the best garden 
soil “packs” sind solidifies, and soon assumes a state 
unkindly to the delicate roots of seedlings. Good 
garden soil, however, forms the base of the com]>ost 
used for filling the seed receptacles, but it must first 
be modified by the addition of sand and humus or leaf 
mold until the mixture is of such a pleasant, open 
texture that when a handful in reasonably moist 
condition is squeezed together it falls apart when 
the pressure is removed. No fertilizer of any kind 
must be used. Indeed, when mixing seed soil the 
nutritive quality of the mixture can be disregarded 
tmtirely, and only the physical properties need be 
(mnsidcn-ed, but these are certainly important. All 
the soil should be passed through a half-inch sieve. 

The best receptacles in which to sow seed are 4-in. 
or 5-in. size pots, G-in. pans or shallow flats of any 
convenient dimensions. They should be quite clean 
and dry at the time of use. Drainage must be pro¬ 
vided l)y placing a layer of broken crocks or coarse 
cinders over the holes in the bottom, and a few rough 
leaves on top of the drainage material to prevent 
the soil from washing through. Following this the 
soil should be filled in and pressed moderately firm 
with the tips of the finger.s, taking care that no 
loose places are left. Make the surface perfectly 
level and within three-quarters of an inch or so 
from the rim of the pot or flat. If the seed to be 
sown is rather fine the surface quarter-inch layer 
should be passed through a quarter-inch sieve, and 
if exceedingly fine seed is to be sown, as for instance 
Begonias or 'Lobelias, the surface should be of soil 
fine enough to pass through a mesh similar to that 
used for tvindow screening. 

Watering should be done before the seed is sown, 
and this should be very thorough, so that the whole 
Itody of soil is completely saturated. If it is possible 
to use boiling water for this purpose it acts as a 
partial sterilizer so that fungus and insect pests are 
destroyed. In any ca.se the water must be applied 
in the form of a fine spray and the seed receptacles 
must be permitted to drain for 10 or 15 minutes be¬ 
fore they are used. 

Scatter the seed evenly over the surface of the 
soil, the finer seeds more thickly than those of 
larger size. The best method of effecting this is to 
tear* away one corner' of the seed packet and then 
shake the packet gently, at the same time squeezing 
it lightly by the edges so that the aperture gapes 
and the seeds trickle in an even and controllable 

stream. Exceedingly fine seeds will not require any 
covering of soil, but the vast majority will need 
covering to about their own depth with soil shaken 
lightly through a small sieve made from a piece of 
screening tacked to a wooden frame. It is important 
that this covering is of even thickness over the en¬ 
tire surface, and it shonld be pressed very gently 
with a pi('ee of flat board so that it is not too loose. 

After sowing rhe seed recei>tacles should be placed 
in a temperature of 55 to G5 degrees with a piece of 
gla'^s over the top to conserve moisture, and shaded 
from the light so that even conditions of tenqieratnre 
may be assured. Each morning they shonld be ex¬ 
amined and so soon as the first signs of germination 
are apparent the glass must be removed and only 
light shade, such as might be provided by a sheet 
of tissue paper, given during ix'riods of bright sun¬ 
shine. fVifhin a few days this shade may be dis- 
ixmsed with entirely. 

At this stage great care must be taken in tbe mat¬ 
ter of watering. It must be remembered that the 
entire root systems of the tiny plantlets are very 
close to ihe surface, and consequently if this layer 
of soil is permitted to become dry they are bound to 
suffer. On the other hand, repeated heavy watering 
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will surely result in souring the soil and very likely 
in the loss of the young plants. At this particular 
time of development rather frequent but light spray¬ 
ing and watering, particularly during bright weath¬ 
er, is to be advocated. As the seedlings grow their 
roots push down to lower levels and so it comes 
about that presently, when the seed leaves are well 
developed, a rather different plan of watering should 
be adopted. No longer is it of particular moment if 
the surface quarter of an inch is dry, for the roots 
have a good hold in the soil Ixdow. Indeed it is 
rather advantageous for the surface soil to be main¬ 
tained somewhat on the dry side, for then the 
danger of loss from damping off is reduced to a 
minimum. Thus, at this stage, when a pot of seed¬ 
lings shows signs of requiring water, sufficient 
should be applied either by partial immersion or by 
overhead sprinkling to saturate the whole body of 
soil completely, and then no further water supjfiy 
should be given until again definite evidences of this 
need are apparent. 

By the time the seedlings have made their second 
pair of leaves (that is, the first pair after the seed 
leaves), they will be ready for transplanting either 
into other flats or into 214-111. pots. The soil used 
at this time ma.v lie similar to that used for seed 
sowing, except that it is left in a somewhat rougher 
condition, and it may contain a very little dried ma¬ 
nure and a light .‘sprinkling of bonemeal. Every care 
must be exercised that the roots are not unduly 
damaged in the process, and the young plants should 
be so ,set that the first pair of leaves is just level 
with the surface of the soil. In flats most annuals 
will stand comfortably until planting-out time if al¬ 
lowed 2)4 inches each way between individuals. The 
surface soil should be left in rather loo.se condition 
and must not be pressed tightly around the collars 
of the plants. After transplanting the soil should 
be well watered, and it may be found advisable to 
shade lightly from the sti-ongest sunshine for two 
or three days if the plants show signs of wilting. _ 

Young plants of garden annuals require a free cir¬ 
culation of air, plenty of light, and a sufficient sup¬ 
ply of water to maintain the soil in a constantly 
moist condition without permitting it to Ix'come at 
all waterlogged. The surface should be lightly 
scratched over from time to time to maintain it in 
a loose state so that air may p<metrate to the roots. 
Certain kinds benefit from being “stopped.” that is 
the tip of the growing shoot is removed when three 
or four pairs of leaves have developed in order that 
a desirable bu.shy habit of growih may be induced. 
The follow’ing annuals are better if stopped : Snap¬ 
dragons, Cosmos, African marigold. Verbenas, an¬ 
nual carnations: and Zinnias. 

An alternative method of handling the seedlings 
is to transfer them to a hotbed as soon as they are 
of sufficient size rather than to transplant them into 

flats, and excellent results are obtainable wiien this 
plnn is follow’cd. The soil used should Im of a light 
nature, llow’ever the plants are raised it is of the 
utmost imiKH'tance that they be properly hardened 
off before the.v are transferred to the oixm ground, 
and this process shonld be carried out in a gradual 
manner to avoid any danger of sudden check. 

Now that March is here once more gardeners will 
again bo turning their attention tow'ards the prep¬ 
arations for Spring planting o])erations. Where 
ground has not been spaded in tin* Fall opportunity 
should be taken of the first occasion wlnui the soil 
is in suitable condition to get through with this im- 
l)ortant work. Grders for nursery sto<‘k should be 
placed without further delay, and where desirable, 
visits should be paid to the nurseries to .select the 
actual plants re<pffred. Check ovei' the loss suffeiv'd 
in the ranks of the rose beds owing' to the ravages 
of Winter, and plan for replacements. 

The rock garden will be gay for many weeks to 
come with Spring bulbous subjects such as CriX’uses. 
Scillas, Chionodoxas, Museari. dw'arf daffmlils and 
the like, and it is at this lime that-one should make 
note of tho.se spots which w'ould be brightened by 
fni'ther plantings of this kind, .so that w’hen Fall 
comes aromid the matter will not lx? overlooked. 

Do not be over anxious to nunove covering from 
perennials, eti*.. until it is certain that fairly settled 
weather is with ns, and if the covering is at all 
heavy it should be taken away a little at a time 
rather than in one operation. Such .sju-eading .side 
jects as the hardy Chrysanthemums can Ix^ i-eadily 
increased by dividing' up the mots at this time, and 
it will be found that young divisions produce su- 
ix^rior results to old clumps. 

Cold frames should be given ample supplies of 

Soirino the Seed 

fi'esh air on every favorable occasion, and those for¬ 
tunate enough to pos.'iess a gr<'enhou.S(> slnmld also 
])ay ])articular attention to the matter of ventilating 
during the treacherous weather w'hich is ofttimes 
exjx'rienced in March and early April. 

N. Y. Botanical Garden. t. ir. kvekett, n. n. ii. 

The Sullivan Road 
The statement of Mr. I’arks. of Pennsylvania, 

l)age 171, relative to the Sidlivan Road is well 
given. It may do no harm to add a bit, e.six'eially 
as the term “Siillivan Road” meant something dif¬ 
ferent to some people in a rather narrow^ section of 
New York State. Interior New' York :ind at times 
Northei'ii Pennsylvania suff<*reu .dreadfully in con¬ 
siderable of the Revolutionary i)eriod. Inhabitants 
ix'titioned Gov. George Clinton, the Congress and 
Washington him.self for protection. In 1778 some 
further interest was aroused by the Wyoming, Cher¬ 
ry Valley and similar incidents. Steps wmre taken 
as mentioned and finally Mfiishington offered Gen. 
Gates the command of an offensive against the In¬ 
dians and Tories, but that ofiicer “curtly” or i)j- 
solently, .some say cowardly, refused the conunand. 
It was then offered to Gen. Sullivan, he to be as¬ 
sisted by several, notably Gen. James Clinton, brother 
of the Governor. Sullivan's portrait is now' in the 
Capitol at Concord. N. II. It took much time and 
hard w'ork to start the exjx'dition. Sullivan reached 
Easton, Pa., and Clinton, Schenectady. N. Y. Then 
Clinton W'cnt to Canajoharie, Springfiehl and I.ake 
Otsego, at the mouth of which he encanq)ed to aw’ait 
oi'ders fi-om Gen. Sullivan to move on to Tioga 
Point (Athens, Pa.) wlnu-e they w’ere to nieei. 
Clinton threw^ a dam across at the outh't of Ot.sego 
Lake such as had been the custom on Wood Creek 
near Rome, w'ith the idea of t earing it out-and fol¬ 
lowing the flood down the river. 

Sullivan was delayed but finally orders came to 
Clinton, and Sullivan had moved on to Wyoming. 
Further delays <-ame in getting boats and sni)plies. 
■Without going into too many details, the armies met 
at Tioga Point and proceeded to clear out the coun¬ 
try in AVestern New York and to cripple Indians 
and British in tho.se sections beyond repair. It 
was not inferior to Sherman’s march from Atlanta 
to the sea, but it was through country entirely un¬ 
known and w'as really a desixu-ate undertaking, 
fl’here was a ix'ason for it beyoml that which ap¬ 
pears on the face of tin' account, as we will see. 

This W'as in 177t>, as Mr. Parks states. It had be¬ 
come evident to Washington and some others that 
the patriots were tf) win. To w'in a very narrow 
strip {(long the coast would mean little. fVhen it 
came time to make negotiations for settlement, all 
■Western New York, and if possible Pennsylvania, 
should be in the hands of the Americans. This 
move, planned by Washington, made that fairly ])os- 
sible and it meant more to the United States than 
the usual historian seems aw'are. Clark, 1778-71), 
conquered Ohio country. But this is rather far fi'om 
the “old Sullivan Road” that I had in mind. Clinton 
tore out his dam and started down the Su.squehanna 
River; camixMl along at various places, one of these 
bt'ing Ouaquaga. The boats carried supplies, and the 
men marched alongside the river. At Ouaquaga a 
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Care of Violas 
In ansn'or to inquiry concerninir the eare of Violas, 

I may offer a reeeiit experieiu-e for what it is 
worth, not as gocxl advice, hut as a basis for further 
experiment: 

Here in Ohio. Violas are found in many cases to 
grow, tlower rather freely, and then vanish, as if 
they were annual llowers instead of perennials, and 
so it was with some choice plants 1 tried hard to 
pamper, giving them partial shade during the hot 

Summer days, plenty of moisture and shelter from 
beating gusts. I was prepared to gixe them Win¬ 
ter protection, but by the last of September there 
was nothing to protect. 

Now it hapiiened that I had at the same time a 
box of Viola seedlings, mixed, containing half a 
dozen varieties, and as carpenters were to be busy 
about the house and garage. I set the little plants in 
a flat, exposed plot, a former tomato patch, where 
sun and wind are unrestrained, and where the sandy 
loam grows very thirsty in midsummer. The seed¬ 
lings were planted about nine inches apart, and to 
keep the roots from drying out. I laid small slabs 
of native sandstone between the plants. These 
stones and a few wisps of excelsior were all the 
protection the young plants had. the Winter of 
19;52 being mild. Early in the Spring of 1992 the 
Violas began to bloom, and how they did bloom! I 
sprinkled a little iK'at moss about them and re- 
l)laced the stones after making sure no cutworms 
were harbored under them. 

Having no time to pick the faded blossoms day by 
day, I visited them once a week with a pair of lar.ge 
shears and gave them a “haircut." gathering with 
the left hand the entire accumulation of flowers and 
seed pods forming, and shearing them off with a 
light sweep of the blades. Some buds had to be 
sacrificed to haste, but within another week the 
Violas were bright as ever and' ready for another 
trim. 

1 had not ex'iiected to keep them over after such 
constant and heavy bloom, but frost found the plants 
apparently as strong as ever. In the sun. they did 

Hale at Left; Wilma, Right 

South Haven 1932: Set 1931 

not grow leggy, but remained small and compact, 
and the proportion of flowers to foliage was 50-50, 
or in certain plants in favor of the flowers. 
• This entire Winter of 1932-33. alternating mild¬ 
ness with two siHdls of sub-zero temperature, the 
plants remained stocky and health.v, and during 
.Tanuar.v sever.al flowers opened, mainly deep purple 
in color. There are about 15 clumps, each forming 
a rich green mat that looks encouragingly i^erennial 
as they prepare for their second season of bloom. 

Wiki violets grow naturally here, with gocxl bloom 
in proportion to healthy but not lush foliage, an 
indication that the soil is congenial to the. tribe. 
Tansies set out as bl(x>ming plants three seasons ago. 
are still doing rather well under conditiims similiir 
to those described for the Violas, except that they 
had less attention, while their choicer brothers who 
inherited rich, morning-sun beds east of the house 
passed out toward the end of their first season. Ter- 
haps (*ommon varieties have nutre stamin.a than 
seUx-t strains, but hereafter 1 intend to entrust the 
aristix-rats to Spartan care of stone-cooled roots and 
sun-kissed heads until we all work out a system 
of care more reassuring to worried Viola gardeiiers. 

KAIN no. 

More About the Codling Moth 
I noticed in recent issues some interesting articles 

on the codling moth. The present codling moth 
situation reminds me of a story my father used to 
tt'll over 50 years ago. In those ilays ix'ople knew 
nothing of spr.-iying. and had no poison to use. When 
potato Imgs first made their appearance, they spread 
(‘onsternation among the farmes. and all sorts of 
remedies were tried. Some sharper advertised a 
sure cure for potato bugs never known to fail, for SiH. 
In due time everybod.v who sent the dtdlar received 
a neat little package which when opened brought 
to light two neat little blocks of wood, with this 

legend printed on one of them: “Put the bug on 
one of them, press hard with the other." This is 
.iust about where we seem to be in our control of the 
codling moth. The last three years have been very 
hot and dry. ai)parently ideal weather for the in¬ 
crease of the moth. 

1 am one of the little fellows, and do all of my 
spraying myself. Here is the way my crops have 
turned out. In 1930 my Winter apple crop was 
largely a failure. There were enough apples on the 
trees for at least 200 or 3tK) bushels, which I coidd 
hc.ve sold for i?! a bushel. Of this crop there was 
not one bushel of good sound apples. 

In 1931 prospects were good. I exi>ected at least 
000 or S(M> bushels. I had about 75 bushels of hand¬ 
picked apples, and sold about 50 bushels at 50 cents 
a, bushel. A factory was paying the magnificent 
price of .'^3 ix*!’ ton for the drops, so I let them lie. 
In 1932 I saved a few more and sold about 100 
bushels at 50 cents, selling the drops at .'*^3 ixu- ton. 

All of these years we have lost half our pears, 
and half our early apples. Now please don't tell 
me I don't know how to spray, for I have spra.ved 
every year for 45 years. I started with a knapsack 
and sprayed ixaches for the curl leaf. Then 1 wore 
out a barrel pump, and now I have my third gaso¬ 
line rig. 1 am beginning to think that a good deal 
of our supposed results from spraying are due more 
to natural causes than to our skill in spraying. 

During 1931 1 sprayed my orchard seven times 
and my crop was largely a failure. One of my 
friends spra.ved once and from a small orchard, 
picked 4(K) bushels of gcKKl apples. 

If from now on. we could have a 
few healthy woodi>eckers in our or- 
chai-ds and an (X-casional good heavy 
washing shower in the Summer, that 
would help us a lot. Now we are told 
to get a piece of canvas and a dull hoe 
and carefully scraix' off all the loose 
b.-irk on our trees, giving especial at¬ 
tention to the cracks, crotches and 
crowns, and then burn all the scrap¬ 
ings. Then the last of .Tune we are to 
band inir trees with chemically treated 
bands, pick up all the droi)S ever.v 
other day and destroy them. If we 
spra.v ever.v week, maybe we shall get 
a few g<.>od apples and. should we try 
to sell them ourselves, we shall prob- 
abl.v be arrested for exceeding the 
tolerance. 

An.v better methods for controlling 
the moth will be thankfull.v received. 
I hear if whispered around that nico¬ 
tine is a better means of controlling 
the moth than arsenate of lead. How 
about it'? 

We control the curculio and the saw- 
fl.v on cherries b.v getting them before 
rhe.v la.v their eggs. Wh.v can't we 
find some wa.v of killing the codling 
moth before she lays her eggs'? 

Michigan. a. bauhahx. 

A List of Peaches 
A friend of mine has received a number of peach 

trees, among which are the following varieties; 
T.elle of Georgia. J. IT. Hale, Elberra. Red Bird. 
.Tapanese Golden Giant. Washington. Adminil Dewey. 
Alton. Sunbeam and South Haven. He is desirous 
of obtaining a description of each, and of knowing 
which three or four are considered the best for per¬ 
sonal use. F. 11. 

'Paiipan. X. V. 

The following are brief descriptions of the va¬ 
rieties listed: Belle of Georgia, attractive, white 
flesh, mid-season, ganxl quality, productive, one of the 
standard commercial varieties. .T. H. Hale, very 
large, yellow flesh, freestone, mid-season, a standard 
\ariet.w Elberta, large, yellow flesh, freestone, mid¬ 
season. the standard ix^ach of commerce. Red Bird, 
cling, very early, attractive, white flesh with red 
at pit. one of the early ripening commercial varie¬ 
ties. .Tapanese Golden Gi:int. large, yellow flesh, 
clingstone, mid-season. Washington, yellowish white, 
freestone, mid-season. Admiral Dewey, early, yel¬ 
low. usually freestone, small, not attractive. Alton, 
early mid-season, white, semi-freestone, proiluctive. 
Sunixmm, large, yellow nearly covered with red. 

l)art of the soldiers took the old Indian trail over 
Ouaquaga Mountain to what is now Binghamton. This 
statement is supported by documents. Trevious to 
1780 a road was cut through from wlnit is now 
Bainbridge, N. Y., across the (now) towns of Goven- 
Iry, Greene and Fenton, along I’age Brook to the 
Ghenango River and probably down to present Bing¬ 
hamton. This, too, has historic support. 

Now comes that whi(‘h is supported mainly by 
tradition and circumstantial evidence and does not 
ai)t)ear in our histories. Fifty years ago 1 knew 
men who called this road that I have mentioned the 
“old Sullivan Road,” and there are a few still who 
continue to hold that it was a military road and 
who believe that their fathers who got the story 
from older settlers were right in calling it the mili¬ 
tary road. True. Gen. Sullivan himself never came 
here, but Gen. Glinton passed here, and these people 
believe that he had the road cut through and that 
possibly he sent .some soldiers over by that route. 
That is how people for miles about (‘ame to call 
this the Sullivan Road. It has been better known 
as the “old Ghenango Road,'' and at one time, early, 
was a part of the Albany Turnpike road. This part 
is merely local history, of course, and of but little 
interest to people in general outside our vicinity, 
but there may be interested ones farther out. 

11. II. L. 

Pollinizer for Seckel Pears 
We have a young Scckel pear tree, 

about eight years old. It looks gix>d 
and blooms very well, but soon after 
blooming almost all the young fruit 
falls off, and those remaining on the 
tree are about three or four times as 
large as a regular Seckel i>ear. There 
is no other pear tree in the neighbor¬ 
hood. I think the blossoms on our tree 
do not fruit right with their own pol¬ 
len. I should like to plant another 
IX'ur tree near it. Would you advise 
An,iou'? c. G. B. 

Hempstead. N. Y. 

Seckel is self-unfruitful, so that you 
will need a second variety to insure 
gootl crops. Almost any variety will do 
excepting Bartlett, which has proven 

unsatisfactory as a pollinizer for Seckel. Anjou, 
however, is a little late in coming into bearing and 
will delay the time at which you may expect gtxid 
crops from Seckel. Nevertheless, if you are par¬ 
ticularly fond of that variety, you may use it satis¬ 
factorily. Glapp's Favorite is an especially good 
pollinizer and comes into Ixairing rather early. It 
may be, however, that Glapp will blight too much in 
yoiir locality. Before planting it you would best in¬ 
quire from some nearby orchardist. Bose should also 
be satisfactory. Some beautiful specimens of this 
fruit are grown on Long Island not far from your 
locality. h- R- t- 

Fruit at “Gladacres” 
TVe had such a good succession of new and well- 

known ix'ach varieties in bearing last Summer that 
I want to tell something about them 
for the benefit of farm folks who want 
to grow their own supply. We live a 
few miles off the Seneca Lake peach 
belt, and higher up, but seldom have a 
Winter that kills the buds. Blooming 
time usually comes late enough to 
avoid killing frosts in the Spring. 
While our soil is rather heav.v, 1 have 
a small henyard sloping down from the 
front side of the laying-honse, which 
seems well suited to peach trees. Hen 
droppings furnish the right amount of 
nitrogen to produce vigorous wtxxl 
growth on ixuich and plum trees, and 
what more could be desired but prun¬ 
ing, thinning and spraying, which 1 try 
to attend to after a fashion, in season. 

Last Summer the first ripe peaches 
were gathered from a variety distrib¬ 
uted by the New York State Fruit 
Testing Association as their best early 
yellow freestone, named iMikado. The 
tree was set in 1931, and 1 was well 
plea.sed with the good-sized, fine¬ 
grained, pleasantly flavored fruits 
picked August 7. It was better in 
quality than I had exix'cted to find in 
such an early ixxach. Soon after that 
the well-known Garman and Rix’hester 
varieties in our backyard lawn were 
ready to snppl.v the table, as well as 
a few retail customers. The Rochester 
ixach is now well known in this region, 
and retail stores were well supplied 

in their season. Although 
and Garman riiien at the 
we want both, because the 
flavor of Garman. together 

with them 
Rochester 
same time, 
distinctive 
with its hardiness 
desirable. 

Before the last 
ixaches were gone I 
from another new variety. South 
veil, a prixluct of Michigan. This 
was set in the henyard in 1931. 
made such a prodigious growth 
first year that it was able to bear a 
peck of handsome yellow, thick-meated 
peaches of better than average size. 

was small ami flesh of good 
The fruits were thickly 

studded on the main branches in the 

in bud. makes it 

of the Garman 
was picking fruits 

Ha- 
tree 
and 
the 

4'he pit 
•piality. 

center of the 
tree with scarcely any on the smaller branches. Be¬ 
cause it fills the .gap so acceptably between IRndies- 
ter and Hale, we have no use for Elbertas. and don’t 
.S'row any. 

Hale was ready to pick September 21. \Ye have 
only half a tree left as disease of some kind de¬ 
stroyed the other half two years ago, after the first 
crop of fruits, leaving the remainder in perfecd 
health. I don't know which of my other varielies 
fertilizes the Hale blossoms, but the job was well 
done last season, and I had to thin the frnits severe¬ 
ly to get moderate size at pii-king time. More dras¬ 
tic thinning would have been iKdter for the size. 

We were jnst about read.v for more iM?aches when 
on October 7 the two handsome Wilma trees wi're 
ready for pi’eking. This variet.v is claimed to be a 
seediing of Elberta, and I consider it an imi)rove- 
ment over the parent. The Elberta crop is off the 
market when it riiKuis. and real peach lovers are yet 
ea.uer for good ixnu'hes. Our two trees bore five 
bushels, which might have been larger fruits if I 
had thinmal more severel.v. I don't know of a 
handsomer peach tree than Wilma, and the fruits 
are very attractive. The opening of a can of Wilma 
l)eiiches when AYinter winds .are howlin.g throu.gh the 
orchards, is a treat that the farm family in this 
region can afford, if willing. fdwaud k. minns. 
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Save Money 
“ 3 Ways 

with Nu^EXFORM 
1 Because of its perfect suspension qualities, every 
■ ounce put in the tanks reaches the tree. None settles 
to the bottom of tank to be scraped out as waste. Waste 
is costly. With NuREXFORM there is no waste, there¬ 
fore it saves you money. 
O NuREXFORM spreads evenly over foliage and fruit 

and sticks, yet the spray residue may be easily re¬ 
moved at harvest time. It does not bunch up, leaving 
unprotected spaces where insects may attack. Tests 
have proven trees that are protected with NuREXFORM 
give a higher percentage of sound unblemished fruit. 
It prevents culls and saves you money. 
Q NuREXFORM has a record of saving many hours of 

labor. It does not clog up nozzles and screens, thus 
preventing wasted time. Eliminates resprayings, often 
necessary because of rain. NuREXFORM has extra¬ 
ordinary adhesive qualities. 
Each year NuREXFORM wins new users and keeps old ones. The 
special processing produces fine, minute particles with smooth sur¬ 
faces. These stay in perfect suspension in liquid and give maximum 
even coverage on foliage and fruit. 

The experience, resources and research facilities of Grasselli insure, 
the continued high quality of this wonderful product. 

gPOISON^ 
^NTIOOTE - - -r—- 

THE GW^SEUI CHEMICAL CO., tftc. 
rokteo OH«o 

FREE 
Spraying and 
Dusting Calendar 
Prepared by famous entomolo- 
Sfiet. Write for your copy today. 
No cost • • » No obligation 

THE GRASSELLI CHEMICAL CO., Inc. 
GOO MONTROSE AVE. TOLEDO, OHIO 

NuREXFORM 
IMPROVED and PATENTED LEAD ARSENATE (DRY) 

$1 AAA COM^TE^RAL For Only 

■ijvUU TRAVEL ACODENT POLICY ^3.00 
Real Accident Insurance Protection 

For All The Family— 
At Home—At Work—At Play 

While Traveling 

Readers and friends of The Rural New-Yorker may now secure Acci¬ 
dent Insurance protection through Lloyds Insurance Company of 
America, 75 Maiden Lane, New York City, organized under the laws 
of the State of New York, that actually covers all accidents to which 
the ordinary person is exposed. The policy is designed particularly 
for people of the farm but offers unusual protection to all. 

$1 AAO-OO is paid for accidental death, or loss of both hands, or 
both feet, or both eyes, due to an automobile accident. 

$10.00 per week for 13 weeks if totally disabled by such accident. 

$CAA.OO is paid for accidental death sustained while operating 
farm machinery, trucks, tractors, wagons, etc.; pedes¬ 

trian accident on highway or crossing; burning of a building; cranking 
an automobile; kicked by a horse or gored by a cow or bull. $5.00 per 
week for 8 weeks if totally disabled by such accidents. 

$*1 AA*00 is paid for ANY ACCIDENT in or out of business not 
otherwise covered in this policy. $5.00 per week for 8 

weeks total disability, as specified in policy. 

Notice: Not more 
than one policy 
will be issued to 
any one person, 
but all members 
of a family may 
each secure one. 

APPLICATION 
Print each name 
and address clear¬ 
ly and carefully. 
Illegible names 
will delay the de¬ 
livery of your 
policy. 

I am more than 15 years of age and less than 70, not deaf, blind or crippled to the extent 
that I cannot travel safely in public places, and hereby apply for Special' ($1,000.00) 
Accident Insurance Policy in Lloyds Insurance Company of America, issued to readers and 
friends of The Rural New-Yorker. Enclosed is $3.00. 

Full Name 

P.O..... State .... 

R.F.D. or St...County. 

Occupation ......Age 

Name of Beneficiary.... 

l^elationship ....................................v.• v.i. 

M. G. CHARLES, Agent 

LLOYDS INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA 
THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 

333 W. 30th Street New York City 

very attractive, semi-clingstone, early, 
mid-season, one of the new promising 
sorts. .Soutli Haven, early, hardy, yellow, 
a promising new variety. 

A good choice would be South Haven, 
Sunbeam, Belle of Georgia and Elberta. 
By this selection you would have early 
white and yellow-fleshed varieties, aud 
you would also have mid-season white 
and yello\v-fleshed varieties. Further¬ 
more, you would be dealing with varieties 
which are noted for their pi-oductivity 
and market value, so that yon might have 
an outlet in this direction, if you needed 
to use them in this way. There are other 
varieties that are of higher qualitj' which 
would be more desirable for home use. 
None of those^ which yon have listed 
would be considered esiiecially high in 
quality, yet they are all more or less 
standard varieties and considered use¬ 
ful. H. B. T. 

Pedigreed Maple Trees— 
Why Not? 

_ The sap from some maples is several 
times as sweet as that from other trees. 
Will not those yielding the sweetest sap 
reproduce from their seed trees yielding 
very sweet sap? This can be proven by 
finding large trees growing away from 
other maples surrounded by smaller trees 
that plainly have grown from the seed of 
the larger one and testing the sap of 
each. 

Our daughter, from the sap of four 
large roadside trees, supplitnl • the fam¬ 
ily wirh syrup, sugaring off and canning 
12 quarts of .syrup. That saj) must have 
been extremely sweet. 1 used to get sap 
for drinking water from a tree near the 
sugarhouse. The sap from that tree was 
almost like water, scarcely any sweet 
taste to it. This ought to interest our 
State forestry departments, to develop 
pedigree majile trees. 

Spare the maple orchard. To make the 
finest syrup everything must be clean, sap 
strained and boiled as shallow as imssible, 
and you cannot take off syrup too often 
for best results. We used the first small 
pan evaporator in the neighborhood, but 
later bought a Gxl5-foot evaporator, cost¬ 
ing .li-uO, with jiartitions across and open¬ 
ings on alternate sides so the flow of sap 
was continuous from front to rear, called 
hero a Cook cvaiwrator and built a brick 
arch for it. Wc liked this very much bet¬ 
ter and we made nicer syrup with about 
two-thirds (he fuel. Two of the largest 
syruj> dealers here have told me they got 
the finest syrup from these. With small 
pans there is more or less waste of heat 
or cold air drawing in between the pans 
and, to i>revent burning, they carry a 
greater depth of sap. This tends to 
slower boiling and darker syrnji. With 
most of those in use here there is more 
or less leakage and waste of sweet at the 
connections. Sometimes a bucket set un¬ 
der one will catch half full in a night. 
Producers of synij) ought to use every 
means to make a really line article and 
sell as much as jiossible direct to the 
consumer. Syrup, maple cream aud warm 
sugar can be sold from roadside stands. 
Put a prominent notice of your wares, 
with large lettering, a short distance each 
way from your stand. EUGEXE JiosKi.NS. 

Ohio. 

Business Bits 
Catalog of Locked I’aper l*lant Bands, 

Paper Pots, Frost Protectors and Garden 
Accessories; A. W. Harris Mfg. Co., 
Sleepy Eye, Minn. 

_ “Boy, What a Record !“—this is a live 
eight-))age folder from the I.arrowe Mill¬ 
ing (’o., Detroit, Mich. 

“The 1,0w Cost Fireproof Home’’ is a 
free folder issued by the Portland Cement 
Association, 3.3 W. Grand Ave., Chicago, 
Ill. 

“Purina Poultry Guide,’’ a 104-page 
book, full of useful imultry information, 
sent by the Ralston Purina Co., St. Louis, 
Mo., price .50 cents. 
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A Full Crop Ever^TAcre 

GRAIN DRILL 
Many Improvements 

Farquhar lren-Ag« tmplamanta can ba purehaaad 
on tho Crop Price Ad|uatmant Guarantee Plan. 

Write for New Drill FoMer. 

A. B. Farquhar Co., Limited, Box 330, York, Pa. 

STRAWBERRY 
PLANTS 

strong, well-rooted, healthy plant* 
True-to-Name and 100% satisfac¬ 
tion guaranteed. Below prices F. 
O. B. Order direct or send for 
big FREE Catalog. 

50 lOO 500 1000 
Blakemore . $.60 $K25 $2.50 
PREMIER . .70 1.50 3.00 
ABERDEEN . .70 1.65 3.25 
Beauty . .70 1.75 3.50 
BIG JOE . .70 1.65 3.25 
Sen. Dunlap . .60 1.25 2.50 
CHESAPEAKE . .70 1.75 3.50 
Wm. Belt . .70 1.65 3.25 
MASTODON E. B. , .75 1.20 2.75 5.50 
RAYNER BROS., BOX 5, SALISBURY, 

5000 
$11.25 

13.75 
15.00 
16.25 
15.00 
11.25 
16.25 
15.00 
25.00 

STRAWBERRIES 
Better Paying Varieties at 

. New Lower Prices. 
Tftwoseod’* 20th Cmtuiy Catalog. 
Fully illustrates in colors, 
and truthfully describes 
the most up-to-date varie- 

Strawherriee, Raspber¬ 
ries, Blackberries, Graties, 

etc. Thin valuable Book is Free 
—SPECIAL OFFER—Send the 

names of six small fruit growers and we will mail you 
coiiDon for tl.OO worth of plants with yonr first order. 

E. W. TOWNSEND « SONS, 26 Vine St., Salisbury, Md. 

Berry Plants 
"World’s 

Finest Varieties 
Newburgh—Potomac—Now Logan— 
Black Beauty. These are the best of 
all Raspberry Varieties. Red Lake Cur¬ 
rant—Poorman Gooseberry. Superi¬ 
or In Size, Quality and Prodactiveness. 

Distributors of Registered Raspberry Plants 
for the Ohio Small Fruit Improvement Ass'd. 

CtmfUte Cataltg »f Fruit and 

Ornamental Plants Free 

W. N. SCARFF’S SONS, Box 7, New Carlisle. O. 

STRAWBERRIES 

PAY 
Our 1933 Catalog 
tells about NEW 
and BETTER var¬ 
ieties, selected 
from thousands 
by Government 

epecialists. Also all tbe best Stand¬ 
ard and Everbearing kinds. Send 
today for FREE-copy, it’s differ¬ 
ent: written by speciallets. 

The W. F. Allen Co. 
72 Evergreen Ave., Salisbury, Md. 

Mastodon 
WORLD’S 
GREATEST 
EVERBEARING 
STRAWBERRY 

Also Other Varieties. Guaranteed True-to-Name 
CERTIFIED—Raspberry, Blackberry and Dewberry 
Plants. Asparagus, Rhubarb and Horseradish Hoots. 
Sslecled Sssd SwesI Polaloss. Write for Catalog. 
1,. A; F. IMINllRltO Box 8H VINKI.ANP. N, J. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
Guaranlsed to Plesse—You Aro tho Judge 

Aroma, Bubach, Big Joe, Big Late, Chesapeake, Cooper, 
Fruitland, Gandy, Lupton, Nic Ohmer, Premier, \Vm. 
Belt—*3.00 per 1000. Blakemore, Dr. Burrell, Klondyke, 
Missionary, Sen. Dunlaii—*2,60 per 1000. Mastodon 
Everbearer—*6.00 per 1000. Order from ihisad orseiid 
for price list. E. W. JOHNSON CO. Salisbury, Md. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
Healthy, heavy rooted and true to name. The kind 
that grow and produce results. Reduced prices, now 
$2.50 per 1.000 up. Catalogue describing leading va¬ 
rieties FREE. Tour copy is ready—write for it now. 
M. 8. FIIYOK :K. F. 1>. 8ALIKBUItT, Ml>. STRAWBERRY RANTS 

Millions of the t *2.50 to 
best varieties ■ *3.00 per 1000 

Descriptive Catalog Free 
C- S. PERDUE Box 20 SHOWELL, MARYLAND 

**Perdue*9 New Land Plante are better'* 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
16 leading varieties, priced to suit the times. Plants 
guarantee to be 100% satisfactory to yOu. Boys it will 

pay you to have our free catalogue. 
H. 0. Richardton & Son*, R. F. D. I, Willard*, Md. 

Strawberry Plants Joe, Ridgeley, Lirpton’ late 

and Gandy at *2.60 a thousand. Cleaned and packed 
at my iarm. J. HANDY LYNCH, Ellendale, Delsware. 

^Irnuthorrv Ptantc Rest Varieties, CatalogFree 
oudwueriy riaiiD B*sn, perky Ocorgetown, dh. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS—All leading varieties. Strong 
stocky plants. Cat. free. II. H. BENATNO. Clyde, N. T 

CERTIFIED New Logon Black Raspberry Plants—Write 
for low prices, i. e:DW. MAVRElIl . Selluagrore. I’s. 

STRAWBERRY Plants-Everlx'aring and all leading var¬ 
ieties. -Ask for Cat. EH,4NCl.S'rRbTIT, Georgetown. Bel. 

ni UMTS Postpaid—Wash. Asp. Roots, Premier and 
■ UHII I Big .loo Strawberry; 2 doz. 40e, 10()—j,5e; 'Co 
—$2.75, men—$4.75. Cnmlierland and Ijithtun Ha-spia rry: 
doz; 7.>e, mo—$2 75. Beet and la-ttuce; 3 doz. 25e, lisi— 
65r, .W—.$2.H5, lono—*4.75. Cabbage and Tomato: :l doz. 
85e, mo—73e, 50"—$3.25. mnO—,$5.75. Pansies suid Daisies: 
doz. 40e, 3 doz. .$1. Click’s Plant Farm, Smoketown, Pa. 

Frostproof cabbage plants, 7.50—mno. 
Copenhagen and all best varieties. Tomato, *1.00. 

Bermuda Onion, *1.00. Porto Rico Sweet Potato, 
$1.00. Ruby King l‘ep))er, *3.50 or ,50c 100. None 
better. QUITMAN PI..ANT CO., Quitiniin. On. 

Wilson Black Soy Beans stating qutintity 

desired. O. A. Newton & Son, Brldgcvlllc, Del. 

Baby Bine Spruce $3.00. 100—.$5.00. Catalog,*,e 
with Hargatiia Free. A-1. TAS^Eb NURSEIIIES, Usntns, o 

Gladiolus at prices you can afford. Ask for list 

E- N TILTON - Ashtabula, Ohio 

DAHLIAS—Any choice variety, 10c Catalog. Gov. 

inst>eeted. GEAnAHLIA FAHMS. Ohiropee Esllr. Ilass. 

13 BEAUTIFUL DAHLIAS—Extra large variety, labeled. 
SI.00. Prepaid. PETER LA8CO. Forest City. Pa. 

10 
MONTMORENCY CHERRY TREES—4-6 ft. $1.25. 
$10.00 per 100. K«F«SS WURSERttg, Inc.. Osniville. 3. 7. 

•MTHEEL-LESS FERGUSON PLOWS . . *52.50 
Ww Dli'eet from Factory—Free Trial—Tenus. 
FER6USON-SHERMAN, Inc. • Evansville, Indiana 
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...Here’s the 
Rifle I Want 

IHAT’S what you’ll say 
when you see its trim a 
lines and beautiful A 
finish; when you 
feel its superb bah 
ance, and note 
the smooth 
precision 

action. 

Model 

Remington. 
Slide Action 

tested by 
:rs. Write 
ve circu¬ 
it at your 
smington 
any, Inc,, 
onn. 

OOT 

{Lower Prices] 

Plows 
Seeds 
Culfivates 
MowsHay 
andlawns 

Powerful Gas Tractor for Small 
a r ms.Gardeners. Florists. N urser- 
IS. Fruit Growers & Poultrymen 

AMPLE POWER 
Handies Field & ^Trueje 
Crop Tools—Lawn “ 

& Hay Mowing 
Also Runs Beit 

Machines, pumps, saws, washers 
High Clearance-Enclosed Gears 

LOWER PRICES 
Write for Easy Terms Plan and 

iiiiisuaivdFr^e Catalog 

STANDARD ENGINE 
|Minnpap«IU. Minn. Philadelphia. Pa. New Yerli. N. Y.{ 
l32St Como Ave. 2407 Chestnut St. 146 Cedar St- 

/a Ik 
or Ride 

CO. 

Tms Tractor of cr HundredtJses 
DOES WORK OF MANY MEN 

Saves time, labor, money—on 
farms, truck gardens, nurser¬ 

ies, poultry ranches, etc 
Plows, seeds, cultivates, har¬ 

vests, mows, runs saws, washing 
machines, pumps, etc. 1933 

Gear Shift Model has 3 speeds 
forward, and reverse. Prices low¬ 

est ever. Write today. 

OLD CAR 

Costsi 
3c oer 
hour to 
ooerato 

MAKE TRACTOR FROM 
SHAW Equipment converts eld Ford 
let. etc , into powi 
Does all farm work, 
machinery. Easy to attach—we 
tell you how. Special L(*w Intro¬ 
ductory Price on 1933 Models. 
Write today for 10 Day Trial Of¬ 
fer and new Cataloir. State nia- 
ehine you're interested In. Shaw 
Mfg. Ca ,668 Ns. Fsurth St-, Ceiumbus, Ohis 

; converts eld Ford, Chevro- 
eerful tractor at low cost. Easy to 
k. Runs belt Attach 

Telil 
YouHow 

Canada Hardwood Ashes 
1‘iire unleacUed Imrclwood ashes, one of the ver.v 
hest fertilizers for seediii}; down with S|)riiig 
erop and also corn growinK. Can supply you in 
earlots or less. AVrite for priees. 

Address 

JOHN JOYNT 
Lucknow - Ontario - Canada 

References: Duns or Dradstreets 

KINKADE GARDEN TRACTOR 
and Power Lawnmower 

APracticai.Proven PowerCultivator for 
Oardeners. Suburbanites. Truckers. 
Florists,Nurserymen,Kruit Growers. 

Reduced Prices - Easy Terms 
American Farm Machine Co. 

lUOij 33rd Av.SK.Miaaeapolis.Minn. 

Catalog 
Free 

Growing Succulent Plants 
from Seed in the Home 

In the Missouri Botanical Garden 
Bulletin, Lad Ciitak offers the following 
suggestions about groAA-ing succulent 
plants from seed : 

Lovers of the bizarre and fantastic in 
plant life will find a fascinating subject 
in growing cacti and other succulents 
from seed. A greenhouse is not neces¬ 
sary and anyone can grow such plants in 
the home provided a few sot rules are 
followed. 

First of all, remember that seeds of 
succulents, no matter tvhat kind, must 
never be planted deeper than the length 
of the seed itself. A mixture of garden 
loam, leaf mold, and sand in equal parts 
is the best medium for growing them. I'ill 
the pot, pan or any suitable container 
about one-fourth full of broken pottery 
for drainage. Then sift the soil into the 
pot to within one-half inch of the rim. 
Press the .soil down so it will not be too 
loose, and distribute the seeds evenly on 
the surface. Then .set the pot in Avater 
until the surface of the soil is damp. 
This Avill draw the seeds down. Xoav 
sift just enough soil over the seeds to 
cover. It is also advisable to sift very 
fine gravel on top, as it helps to sniiport 
the germinated plants and it likewise re¬ 
tains the moisture. Finall.v. i)ut a glass 
cover over the pot to insure even tempera¬ 
ture, and place in the light. 
Keep the soil moist, but not Avet, by im¬ 
mersing the container in water rather 
than by syringing or sprinkling from 
aboA'e, as the latter metliod is apt to VA'ash 
out the seeds. Insert a small stick under 
one side of the glass occasionally, so that 
mold and other fungi will not form on the 
soil or sides of the pot. 

j Some seeds germinate within three 
days to a Aveek under good conditions or, 
in other words, after the first Avatering. 
Old seeds ma.v take six months or more 
for germination, so be patient. After 
they have germinated remove the glass 
cover, but do not place the seedlings un¬ 
der direct rays of the sun, as this will 
cause them to burn. If necessary shade 
with pai>er. elotli, or a painted glass. 
When seedlings are two to three Aveeks 
old and are crowded in the i>ot, it is safe 
for them to be transi)lanted, replanting a 
trifle deeper. Be careful not to break 
the very line, usually single, hair-like 
root. It is advisjihle for a few months 
to water from below by immersion, as 
stated previously. By immersion is not 
meant that the Avater be allowed to ac¬ 
cumulate until it runs over the top. In 
Winter, especially, Avater s[)aringl.v, as 
too much moisture will cause the seed¬ 
lings to damp off. 

See(ls of succulents can be procured at 
a nominal price from various cactus deal¬ 
ers in this country and abroad. Seeds of 
“Old Man (’actus“ germinate readily, and 
the seedlings are (luite a eurit)sity even 
in tlu'ir early stages. Other cactus seeds 
germinate just as readily, and at present 
the markets are liooded with seeds of 
those marvelous stonefaces. mimic plants 
of tlie African Mesend)r\anthema. easy 
of culture and well worth one's wliile. 

A Bit of Prose Poetry 
Stanle.v Baldwiti, twiee Prime ilinister 

of Ortait Brititin, delights lit the rural 
country, its scette.s, life atid thonght, as 
will he seen in the folloAviitg extract 
from one of his speeches: 

‘■'rite tinkle of the hammer on the anvil 
in the country smithy, the cornorake on 
a dewy morning, the sound of the scythe 
agiiinst the whetstone, and the sight of a 
plow tt-atn coming over the brow of a hill, 
the siglit that has been in Englatid since 
England Avas a latid, and may he seen in 
England long after the empire has per¬ 
ished, and e\ er.v faetoiy iti Englattd has 
ceased to function, for centuries rhe one 
eternal sight of England: the wild ane¬ 
mones in the woods in Aindl. the last load 
at night of hay being drawn di)wn a lane 
as the twilight comes on, Avhen you can 
scarcely <listingiiisli the figures of the 
horses as they take it home to the farm, 
and above all, most subtle, most pt-uetrat- 
ing and most moving, the smell of wood- 
smoke coming u]) in an Autumn evening, 
or the smell of the sciiteh fires: that 
wood-smokt' that our ama'stors. tens of 
thousands of years ago. must have caught 
on the air wlien they were coming home 
with the la'sult of the day's forage, when 
the.v wtu'e still nomads, and Avhen the.v 
Avere still roaming the forests and plains 
of the continent of Europe—the.se things 
strike down into the very depths of our 
nature, and touch chords that go back to 
the beginning of time and the human race, 
but they are chorils that with every year 
of our life sound a deei)er note in our 
innermost being." 

Suckeringf Corn 
Would like tht‘ opinion t)f the readers 

as to whether it is a hem-tit to sucker 
sweet corn, especiall.v Golden Bantam as 
it suckei's so freely, AV. E. G. 

New Jersey. 

DIBBLE’S 
Tested Seed Corn 

Every biishel Northern srrown, from hnnd 
seleetert ears, screened, cleaned and sraded. 
Average srermiiiation, 5 tests of each variety, 
OS*, none under 90* and several 99* and 
lOO*. This is real Seed Corn. 

TheHIGHEST GRADE OBTAINABLE 
Early Yellow Dent 
Improved Learning 
Cornell 11 
Mammoth White Dent 
White Cap Yellow Dent 
Big Red Dent 
Golden Glow 
Lancaster County Sure Crop 
West Branch Sweepstakes 
Mammoth Yellow Flint 

Several kinds as low ast- 

$1.00 PER BUSHEL 
in 4 hnshei lots or over, and $5.00 will huy 4 
bushels of any kind, or 1 b»i each of any 4 
varieties. Special prices on 50 bu. or over. 

Catalog, Complete Price List and Samples—FREE 

EDWARD F. DIBBLE SEEDGROWER 
Box B, Honeoye Falls, N. Y. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR FARM SEEDS 
Bay Direct—Save Money 

OUTSTANDING TRUSTWORTHY VARIETIES 
Cortland, Early McIntosh, Red Spy Apple 

Certified Viking, New Red Raspberry 
Kii)eti.s early, oerry Arm, does not 
crumble, luscious quality, very pro¬ 
ductive. 

Portland, Fredonia, Ontario Grapes 
Originated N. Y. Slate Eiperimental 
Station, Geneva. 

Improved Adams Elderberry 
Clusters large, fine flavor, a heavy cropper. 
Faith in the Future reveals the fact that you 
should plant this Spring to reap Prosperity 
which is bound to come. 

rpee’s 
GardenBook 

Describes all best flowers 
and vegetables—Burpee’s 

guaranteed seeds. Low prices. 
Pictures. Planting information. 
AA’rite today for free book. 

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO. 
141 Burpee Bldg., Philadelphii 

BURPEE S SEEDS GROW 

FRUIT TREES 
Seeds, Plants, Shrubbery. Free 64-page, 
1933 catalog, full of lowest prices in history. 
Peach trees 10c, Apple Trees 15c. Postpaid. 
Save money and get better stock. 
Allen's Nursery & Seed House, Box 11 Geneva, O. 

Send for Catalog which includes our Special 
Bargain List and let us tell you more about our 
Horticultural Products. Products that you can 
plant with confidence. 

THE AVILSOX Xt'RSEKIES 
Thomas Marks A Co., Prop’s. 

WILSOX .M.tOARA 001 NTY .NEW fORK 
“The Home of Good Nursery Stock” 

Frostproof Cabbage and Onion Plants 
ALL LEADING VARIETIES 

Prices postptiid: 500—* 1.00, 1000—SI.75. Expressed: 
5,000 and over, 7Sc—1.000. My plants will mature three 
weeks ahead of home grown plants. AVrite for catalog. 
P. D. FUL'WOOD - - TIFTON, OA. 

C. 0. D. — Reliable GEORGIA-GROWN 

Plant Idle Acres to 

Christmas Trees 
Now is the time to plant those few acres of yours 

that are growing up to bushes with a crop that 
will mean money to you a few years hence. 
Norway or White Spruce transplants, fine, healthy. 
Northern Grown stock. 6 to 8 years old, l-l'g feet 
tall, $29.50 per thousand, F. 0. B. Oquossoc, 
Maine. 
Why not plant these larger trees and get a crop 
three to five years earlier? 

Cupsuptic Nursery 

Oquossoc, Maim 

Dept. H-2 

Write tor 
Price List and 
information on 

Christmas 
Tree 

Plantations. 

PAY SHIPPING COSTS 
Write for Big Free Catalog illustrated in 
natural colors, l.ists everything for or- 
cliard and home grounds, including vege¬ 
tables and flower seeds at lowest prices 
ia year.s. All Guaranteed True-to-Xame. 

1.000 XrBSERY BARGAINS 
MALONEY BROTHERS NURSERY COMPANY. Inc., 
203 Maloney Ave. DansvIlle, N. Y. 

Growers for 49 Years 

Frostproof Cabbage and Onion Plants. 
Jersey Wakefield. Charleston .AA'akefteld. Flat Dutch. 
Copenhagen. Golden Acre. AA’ifx and A'ellow Bermuda 
Onions. 500. 60c; 1.000, 95c: 5,000, $3.75 Pay on de¬ 
livery. AA’rite for catalog of other plants. SatisLaction 
guaranteed. PIEDMONT PLANT CO., Albany. Ga. 

,1 Tb • Genuine Frostproof 

ray the rostman ».! 
- varieties; .Wi^-SOc, 

1000—90c, .'aW and over at 75c per lOim. Write for prices 
on Lettuce .and Tomato Plants. Satisfaction Guaranteed.- 
PIEDMONT PLANT CO. GREENVILLE, 5. C. 

Send No Money 
P.ay on arrival 
Hardy field 
grown Frostproof 

Cabbage and Onion Plants. Leading varieties: 50'— 
SOc, looo—90c, oOAi and over at 75c l>er KKa). Prompt 
shipment. Write for prices on I.ettuce and Tomato 
Plants. BLUE RIDGE PLANT CO., Greenville, 5. C. 

SEED OATS 
SENSATION—One of the most productive Oats la 
cultivation. 75 bu. and upward per acre are frequemt 
with large white meaty grains weighing 42-44 lbs. per 
measured bushel of the highest quality. Get our ex¬ 
ceptionally low prices for 1933. Y'ou should by all 
means try these Oats. Also Barley. Soy Beans, Seed 
Com. Alfalfa Medium Red. Mammoth. Alsike, Sweet 
Clover, Timothy Seed and Binder Twine. 

Write for catalogue, samples and prices. 

THEO. BURT &. SONS. Box 65. MELROSE, OHIO 

SEED INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
Fifteen lOc pkts. Tested Vegetable Seeds. 51.00 
Fifteen 10c pkts. Assorted Flower Seeds.SI.00 

Postage prepaid on above. Special priees to market 
gardeners. Write for prices and information. 
SPENCE BROS., SEEDSMEN Valley Fall*, N. Y. 

T /-vnr on northern-grown Alfalfa, Red 
UUW JrUL.es Clover, Brome Grass. Sweet 
Clover. $1.80 bushel. Shipments subject inspection. 
Write for samples, prepaid prices. CRIMM ALFALFA 
ASSOCIATION, Fargo, N. D. SOO cooperating growers. 

Money nmking trees vines and 
plants for Spring Planting. All 
the old and newer A'arieties. Onr 
catalog for Spring of 1933 contain¬ 
ing information of Great Value to 
Home O w ners Com in ercia 1 Orchard- 
dists and Small Fruit Growers now 
ready. It’s free. Get your copy 

Bountiful Bulge Nurseries 
Box L, Princess Aune, Md. 

West HillNurseries 
Box 31, Fredonia, N.Y. 500 Varieties Fruit 
and ornamental Trees. Shrubs, etc, State inspected, 
Gu.nr.-iiiteed true to name, size and quality repre¬ 
sented. Our 57til year. CATALOG FREE. 

STRAWBERRIES 
P A V Allen’s Book of Berries 
I I tells how. Describes best 

varieties, methods and 
plants. Write today for free copy. 

THE W. F. ALLEN CO. 
72 Market St Salisbury, Md 

CERTIFIED “Prospority” Plants at real money saving 
prices. A’igorous, well gro^vn and gu;irauteed. Straw- 

lH>rry. Red and lihiek Kaspberry . Free list. AVrite. let’s 
get aequaiuted. M. H. Wilkinson • Allegan, Mich. 

CERTIFIED SEED POTATOES 
Cobblers — Carman No. 3 — Green Mountains. 

N. A. BAKER & SONS - - FAIRPORT. N. Y. 

Budded Walnut and Pecan Trees 
Early and prolifle bearers of large thin shelled nuts. 
Catalog free. INOlitNil NUT NUNSERT. Bai IS8, ROCKPORT. IND. 

Cn n SENT) NO MONEY’ — FROSTPROOF 
• Ut Ui cabbage and ONION PLANTS. AU 

varieties. 500, 45c: 1.000, 75c. Prompt shipment. 
GEORGIA PLANT CO. - - - ALBANY, GA. 

mTHE POSTMAN—SENO NO MONEY—FROST¬ 
PROOF CAIFBAGE and ONION PLANTS. 

Leading varieties. 500. 45c: 1,000, 75c. 
ALBANY PLANT CO. - - - ALBANY, GA. 

SEND NO AIONEA’-C. O. D. FKOSTPROOF 
Cabbage and Oulon Plants -All varieties. 50(i— 

45e. 1000—75c. STAND.ARD PL.ANT CO.. Tifton. Ga. 

F?os?proof Cabbage and Onion Plants va,feHes 
500—45c, 1000—75c. FARMERS PLANT CO., Tifton, Ga. 

Certified RASPBE^Y PLANTS 
Latham, Newburgh. Viking. Chief and other varieties. 
Strawberries, Fruit Trees, Shrubs, Evergreens, etc. AU 
guamnteed. Greatly reduced prices. Price list fi ee 
BAKER’S NURSERY Hoosiok Falls, N. Y,' 

REGISTERED DISEASE FREE D ICDDrODV DI A WTO 
Write foe priees ami literature. lartorDlIiKR I rLAlllj 
OHIO SMALL KRl'IT IMPROVEMENT ASSOP.. Millersburg. 0. 

A Da Mary and Pedigrsod Wash- 

Asparagus Roots 
Paid per loo—7Sc. Chai-ges Collect, per looo—$4.50. 
‘j voar No. 1 Post Paid per UKi—$1.00. Charges Col¬ 
lect. per 1(KI0— $5.50. RHUBARB ROOTS—1 .year Post 
Paid, per doz.—40c., per loii_$2.oo. I'harges Collect, 
per 1000—$ I s.00 H. AUSTIN • Fallon, Dalawara, 

Aule’s 'BhodUmiip Beet 
Full-Size Pkt. Seeds Free 

Enongrh for 25 ft. of row, to show our tested. 
Sruaranteed seeds. Send 2c for poataire. We'll 

-’also mail you Maule'a Seed Book—write today! 

WM. HEXRY MAl'lE,49a Maule RI(lg..Plilladeli>hia,Ps 
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“A SQUARE DE.tL” 
We believe that every advertisement in tliis paper is backed by a respom 

sible person. We use eveiy possible piecaution and admit tlie advertising of 
i-eliable houses only. But to make doubly sure, we will make good any loss 
to paid subscribers sustained by trusting any deliberate swindler, irrespon¬ 
sible advertisers or misleading advertisements in our columns, and any 
such swindler will be publicly exposed. We are also often called upon 
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YoRKEn when writing the adveitiser. 

The Rural New-Yorker Tour this year will be 

three weeks of thrilling travel. We start Au¬ 

gust o and return August 27. There will Ir? 10 days 

on the ocean—New York to Cuba, then through the 

ranama Canal, on the Pacific around Mexico to San 

Diego and San Francisco. There we take the train 

for Portland and Seattle, thence to Glacier Park, the 

World's Fair at Chicago and hack home, having 

made a truly wonderful journey around and across 

North America. Write us for the free literature 

telling all about it and make your plans to come 

with us. 

SENATOR Dill, of Washington, has introduced a 

bill to allow withdrawals of postal deposits by 

check. It should have gone through both houses of 

Congress within 24 hours. The sooner and faster we 

get money in actual u.se, passing from one iierson to 

another, the sooner we will get prices of comimxlities 

and services going up. This is a service of the gov¬ 

ernment that could be develoixd with profit. It is 

only the persistent opix>sition of the bankers that 

limited this service. With the checking privilege the 

limit of deposits, now $2,o00, should be doubled or, 

better yet, the limits entirely removed. That would 

be a guarantee of deposits that would cost nothing, 

and that would make the depositors entirely secure. 

The government is now paying 4t4 1K?i' cent on some 

of its bonds and is about to issue new bonds at 

about this rate. It pays 2 per cent on these deposits. 

The deposits are now nearly a billion dollars. It 

would seem that a saving of 2^/4 i>er cent on a sub¬ 

stantial volume of its interest charges would l3e an 

attractive proi>osition to the government. It would 

help balance the budget and lighten the tax bills. 

* 

HE Connecticut Department of Forestry is ac¬ 

tive in work and suggestions to farmers about 

commercial handling of their woodlots, such as 

proper cutting of the trees, and standard methods 

of selling fuel wood. While a cord of four-foot wood 

is 12S cubic feet, a custom has arisen of calling 

sawed stove-length wood a cord when piled eight 

feet long and four high, regardless of width. This 

makes confusion and dissatisfaction for those who 

do not understand it, though there may be no dis¬ 

honesty in the value. A law proposed by the de¬ 

partment would recpiire all wood to be sold by the 

cord or fraction thereof; a standard four-foot cord 

measuring 128 cubic feet. Furthermore it would 

create a standard so-called “sawed cord” for wood 

sawed into shorter lengths, requiring that a sawed 

cord shall consist of not less than 100 cubic feet of 

wood sawed into lengths less than four feet and not 

less than one foot. Another plan advocated is a 

grading of fuel wood according to its quality. This 

Spring the State will have for distribution to resi¬ 

dents at motlerate prices the following trees for 

forest planting: Red pine, four-year transplants; 

white pine, three-year transplants; Norway spruce, 

three-year transplants; white spruce, three-year 

transplants; arbor vitae, four-year transplants; red 

pine, two-year seedlings. The Farm Bureau of the 

county can supply order blanks and price lists. 

HE common peach borer, bad enough because 

of mechanical damage to tree trunks, is now 

suspected of being a carrier of the phony peach dis¬ 

ease, which is destructive in the South. In efforts 

to eradicate the disease, government and State 

agencies have destroyed nearly 500,000 peach trees 

in the South. Phony peach is a deceptive disease. 

At fir.st, affected trees api>ear to be healthier than 

normal ones. The leaves are a richer, darker green 

and they appear thicker than on the normal trees. 

A diseased tree never dies from the disease but its 

commercial value is lost almost at once, and it never 

recovers. Deceiving the grower with its richer 

foliage, a phony peach tree does not deceive him 

long with its fruit. The trees at first bear fruit nor¬ 

mal in every respect except size, many grading as 

culls, and there are fewer jTeache.s, usually ripening 

earlier than normal. The phony trees bear less and 

less fruit each year, and the fruit is always small. 

The best way to identify it is to look at the tree 

from a distance of several yards, with back to the 

sun. The phony tree is dwarfed and usually gives a 

thick green outline against the sky. A normal tree 

will have branches which extend up and outward 

and patches of sky will he visible through the leaves. 

This is because the phony tree does not make as 

much growth and the leaves and twigs are closer to¬ 

gether. The phony tree casts a heavier shadow than 

a normal tree. Phony trees leaf out several days 

earlier in the Spring and the leaves remain on the 

trees several days longer in the Fall than the nor¬ 

mal trees. 

* 

UR daily correspondence brings us tales of 

heroism under hardship, of ingenuity in mak¬ 

ing the best of things—-but there is always a thread 

of hope and cheer running through the gray home- 

spun of everyday life. One young woman, liattling 

against the difficulties that beset a dairy farmer’s 

wife, wrote us that at least her made-over ward¬ 

robe held one bright spot, and that was a becoming 

little beret made from her grandfather’s red flan¬ 

nel underwear! We do not doubt that it was worn 

with a jaunty grace that brightened the wearer’s 

outlook on life. Perhaps the economists who siR'iid 

their days in a musty atmosphere of graphs and 

questionaires do not realize it. but there is. growing 

u]) among our country ix'ople. a new and questing 

spirit that will make a mark upon our national life. 

They will listen receptively to the men with t\*}ute 

collars and white hands, but they will work out their 

own conclusions. And as the swelling rills of pro.s- 

Iterity once more reach the farms, rural people will 

receive the deference offered by commerce to millions 

of potential customers, but we think they have 

learned many lessons in the interim. They have 

studied the nation’s business as never before and, in 

the farm home, the women share responsiliilities 

equally with the men. Perhaps politics and finance 

will find new teachers, and a new spirit, in the 

coming era. 

* 

GAIN we are receiving many inquiries about 

share farming, halves, thirds, etc. Two plans 

have been long in use, halves where the owner of 

land furnishes half the working equipment. In the 

other, the tenant furnishes only his labor and gets 

one-third of return. Both of these plans are merely 

framework on which to build a bargain. The owner 

.should figure his investment, and what is a fair re¬ 

turn on it. The tenant knows what he should have 

for fair wages. Then both are in a position to come 

together and make suitable adjustments if this can 

be done. Every detail should be put in writing, as 

well as any sliding scale depending on yield of 

crops, etc. Leaving anything indefinite is sure to 

make trouble. 

AltMERS who are near the market have a spe¬ 

cial advantage in times when prices of bulky 

produce are too low to leave much for the distant 

producer after paying freight. Potatoes were about 

25 cents a bushel in March on the faiuns in North¬ 

ern Maine and 50 to 00 cents in the other New Eng¬ 

land States, and in Pennsylvania and New .Tersey. 

Hay sells in Maine at half the price quoted in South¬ 

ern New England—freight charges in the alisence 

of local markets are the explanations. The distance 

from Noidhern Maine to New York is as far as from 

New York to some of the States called !\Iid-AYestern. 

The difference in prices is much less on such prod¬ 

ucts as eggs, poultry, butter and livestock. Other 

cost items than freight which must Ixe paid for in 

cash are hired help, mill feeds, fertilizer and ma¬ 

chinery. Most of these needs can ]>e had at about 

the same price whether the farmer is near the liig 

markets or several hundred miles away. Hired help 

costs less in the distant sections than in places near 

the large cities, which is an advantage that helps 

offset the great cost of freight. Mill feeds and hiivd 

help are two main cost items that have come down 

somewhere near the price level of farm products. 

^Yages of farm labor show a countrywide average 

rate of about three-fourths that of before the war 

and most of the mill feeds are down to about half the 

pre-war levels. Farm seeds also are cheap this 

season. 
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NIONS are of interest because of the sudden 

rise in values near the very end of the storage 

season. No other product, except possibly cabbage, 

has doubled in the price paid farmers, although even 

now at one cent or more per pound in producing 

sections, the price by no means is high. There are 

still a goo<i many onions in storage. Whether they 

can be closed out at these prices dei>ends on the 

quality and the earliness of Texas crops, which had 

a bad set-back in February. Northern shipments 

wei'e coming along fast in early March and threat¬ 

ened to over-supply the slow demand reported in 

nearly all markets. All these statements apply to 

standard yellow onions. M'hite onions are not sell¬ 

ing in eastern markets except in a limited way. 

There are too many of this kind on the New York 

market and many of them are of poor quality. The 

cabbage market is interesting, too, I3ecau.se of the 

price jump, averaging about $5 a ton, in February 

and early March, just as the holders had about 

given up the market for the season. The cause was 

the same as that which brought about the sudden 

rise in onions. Texas cabbage .stopix'd coming to 

market in such large quantities after the freeze, and 

Texas growers were limiting the quantity of ship¬ 

ments to some extent. The price moved from ,$4 

up to .$20 a ton in the South and from $5 to $9 in 

'Western New York. 

* 

The world wheat outlook shows that surpluses 

of wheat available for export or carry-over in 

the principal exporting countries on February 1 were 

slightly less than those of a year ago. European 

stoc'ks of wheat from the large 1932 harvest have 

been reduced materially, and while shipments from 

the principal exporting countries may be as large in 

the next few months as they were in the correspond¬ 

ing period of 19.32, the .Inly 1 accounted-for carry¬ 

over may be smaller than then. “Wheat markets of 

the world showed very little price changes until late 

February when prices at Liverpool declined sharply. 

There was a rise in prices in the United States early 

in .lanuary, and a smaller rise in some of the im¬ 

portant foreign markets, but a drop followed ; prices 

in the United States had lost about half of their 

rise, and prices at Liverpool had lost all the gain of 
early .lanuary. 

* 

STATE apple-growers’ conference will be held 

by the Extension Service of the University of 

Vermont in Rutland, April 11-12. The State Horti¬ 

cultural Society, the Rutland County Farm Bureau, 

the Vermont Department of Agriculture and the 

Marble Savings Bank are co-operating. The pro¬ 

gram is being arranged to present an excellent group 

of speakers and also to give plenty of time for dis¬ 

cussion by the fruit-growers themselves. Among the 

subjects to bo discussed are insect control in the 

Champlain Valley, dangers of a bad infestation of 

the apple maggot, the use of standard crates, how the 

Regional Agricultural Credit Corporation of the 

Recon.strnction Finance Corporation can assist in 

financing the 1933 aiqih> criqi, and cutting costs of or¬ 

chard management. Talking these things over is a 
good plan. 

* 

Occasionally we come across cases where one 

man endorses a note for another, with the un¬ 

derstanding that it is merely a recommendation of 

the other man’s character and ability, and carrii's 

no obligation. It must be remembered that an en¬ 

dorser is liable for payment of the note if the maker 

defaults on it. Th.at is the purpo.se of an endorse¬ 

ment, regardless of what may have been represented 

at the time. The endorser’s signature is his prom¬ 

ise to pay if the other does not. 

Brevities 
One kiml of bank we are all glad to see liquidated— 

the snowbank. 

Mr. Everb;tt, page 214, telks all alMiiit .sowing the 
seeds of annuals, which can make our gardems varied 
and beautiful. 

Get after peach leaf curl at once. It is too late when 
the buds have starteil. Lime-sulphur at doiunant 
strength is the right thing. 

Remember that eggs .siipjily iron and vitamins in 
the dietary, as well as other needed elements. An egg 
a day is food insurance. 

One of the old New York department stores has just 
started a “direct from farmer to consumer” department. 
It is to be operated on a self-service cash and carry 
basis. 

“The wisdom that is from above is first pure, then 
peaceable, gentle, and easy to be entreali'd. full of mercy 
and good fruits, without partiality, and without hy¬ 
pocrisy.” 

What is the Ort? It is an organization founded 59 
years ago, for the promotion of trade and agriculture 
among the .Jews of Eastern Eurojie. There are many 
branches of the organization in the United fcltates anil 
Canada. 
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The Milk Hearing 
Three thousand dairy farmers fdled the As¬ 

sembly Chamber and galleries to overflowing at 

(he milk l)ills hearing, Albany, N. Y., on March 14. 

A special train brought S50 from the North Country 

alone. These northern hordes came solid for the 

I’itcher Bill. Ceorge Mission, Earl Laidlaw, Gage 

E. Tarhell and Harold B. Johnson, editor of the 

Watertown Times, made a strong battery for the 

hill. They were supported by earnest, zealous dairy¬ 

men from many parts of the State. It wms freels'^ 

recognized that a departure to fix the price of a 

farm commodit.v by outside authority could be jus¬ 

tified by the serious emergene.v now existing, and the 

need of the earliest possible increase in the price of 

milk . That the emergency existed all agreed. 

The opposition came in a solid block from milk 

dealers, and the co-oi>erative leaders. It included 

Borden’s, Sheffield’s, Dairymen’s League, Sheffield 

Producers’ Co-operative Association and an associa¬ 

tion of up-State distributors and a spokesman from 

Cornell University. The dealers and the co-opera¬ 

tive leaders focused their drive for an amendment 

to fix a minimum price to all consumers without 

any fixed price for the farmer, offering the assurance 

that the dealers would make a fair return to the 

producer. Since the whole purpose of this legisla¬ 

tion is to increase the price to farmers, this posi¬ 

tion will be a surprise to dairymen. Coming from 

dealers it is understandable enough, but coming 

jointly from dealers and leaders of farm organiza¬ 

tions it surprised some and angered others of the 

co-operative members. Several of these rose in their 

individual capacity and approved the bill. Some 

said they had been members of the Dairymen’s 

I.eague since 191G. They had helped organize it, and 

served as local officers. But it had outlived its use¬ 

fulness. They spoke for their homes and children. 

The opi>osing officials, they said, spoke for their 

salaries. They wanted the bill that promised a bet¬ 

ter price for milk, not later, but now. Paul Smith, 

a Ix'aguo direc-tor, spoke in this vein. Sheffield pro¬ 

ducers spoke in the same tone. There was no minc¬ 

ing of. words. The language could not l)e misunder¬ 

stood. 

Invited into the discussion by the chairman, John 

.1. Dillon reported for dairymen who were xinahle to 

be present, hut requested him to speak for them. He 

expressed faith in the ability of dairymen to sell 

their own milk collectively, but producers, he said, 

are organized in separate groui>s which compete 

with one another and defeat the purposes of co¬ 

operation. The special charter, proposed in As.^sem- 

blyman Stevens’ co-operative hill, would bring them 

under one head, hut the management of the largest 

group would not accept it, and it could not function 

without the co-oixeration of ali groups. Leaders ap¬ 

pealed to dairymen for co-operation but they de¬ 

feated the purposes of organization by refusing to 

co-oixerate themselves. Hence the only chance in 

this emergency for immediate relief to dairy farm¬ 

ers is the Pitcher Bill. Under the circumstances he 

advised its adoption with some suggested improve¬ 

ments in the hoi>e that the committee would provide 

for a union of the co-operatives so that they could 

continue to function and he in a position to carry 

on when the emergency is passed. The bill is being- 

revised by a committee in the hoiK' that the different 

interests will accept it. The League delegation did 

not join this committee. 

Senator William T. Byrne, of Albany, chairman 

of the Senate Agricultural Committee conducted the 

hearing with admirable patience, courtesy and 

dignity. 

Milk Men Organize 
lAGARA County, N. Y., dairymen have organ¬ 

ized and have incorporated the Niagara Coun¬ 

ty Milk Produc*ers’ Association to sell their milk. 

This was the .result of several meetings held during 

the months of January and February. These farm¬ 

ers produce just about the volume of milk required 

by consumers within the county. But threats that 

milk would be shipped in from other sections has 

kept the price Ixelow the cost of production. At the 

meetings farmers reported that they were getting- 

only 12 cents a gallon, or three cents a quart, but 

Dairymen’s League milk was sold at one-half the 

price and sometimes less. Many of them had been 

I.eague members, hut withdrew to join the new as¬ 

sociation. They have requested the boards of health 

of the local villages to refrain from going outside 

the county to inspect milk so long as the county 

furnished a full supply. Some of the dealers op¬ 

posed this restriction, but the health boards ex¬ 

pressed sympathy with the farmers’ view and prom¬ 

ised to co-operate. Village merchants were anxious 

to help farmers get a fair price because it would 

give them purchasing power. 

The new association controls substantially SO per 

cent of the milk produced in the county, or about 

3.-),(X)0 gallons daily. There are 12 townships in the 

county, and each is represented in the organization. 

Stanley Glennie, Lewiston, a director, is president; 

Wilbur Wagner, Wheatfield, is a director and sec¬ 

retary. Other directors are; Wilbur Unger, San¬ 

born ; Frank L. Young, Lockport; Ray Hamilton, 

Newfane; Andrew Laur, Niagara; Edwin Olds, 

Pendleton; Galen Perry, Ransomville; Leon Plugue- 

nor, Wilson; J. Reid Gow, Appleton; Ra.vmond N. 

Gardner, Barker; and John K. Silsby, Gasport. 

A Boss for the Farms 
UREAUCRACY at Washington, D. C., has 

reached the limit. The three-thousand-year 

record of disasters to producers following attempts 

to fix prices of agricultural products has been over¬ 

looked, if ever read. The recent experiences of Eng¬ 

land in rubber, Brazil in coffee, and the United 

States in wheat and cotton, are blissfully ignored. 

The ‘-allotment plan’’ is abandoned. The proposi¬ 

tion now is to create a “Farm Dictator” to run the 

whole agricultural industry of America, with the 

merciful exception of horticulture and peanuts. It 

seems that the nucleus of the scheme originated in 

the South. The government bought or loaned money 

on cotton. As we understand it, the proposal was to 

buy hack this cotton at present prices, with a big 

loss to the government, and agree to an acreage re¬ 

duction this year. The reduced production is ex¬ 

pected to result in an increa.sed price next year, and 

then the old cotton with the new crop can be sold 

with a profit on both. This lof)ked so good that the 

proposal to apply the principle to the agricultural 

problem as a whole was readily approved. 

While the disasters of the Federal Farm Board 

were forgotten, the $.jOO,()00,(K)0 at its disposal seems 

not to have escaped the memory of the proponents 

of the scheme. The ‘-dictator” is given power to col¬ 

lect the cost of his services out of the crops or out 

of the goods produced from them. How many sub¬ 

dictators the project will require has not been 

estimated. 

February Milk Prices 
The net cash prices paid for 3 per cent milk in 

the 201-21(>-mile zone by dealers reporting for 

February are as follows: 

Sheffield Farms ..$0.86 
LTiity. Buffalo, at farm . 1.08 
Dairymen's League .68 

The I.eague deductions were 7c for certificates of 

indebtedness and 5c for administrative expenses, 

making the gross price l-iOc. 

This Bill Should be Killed 
A BILL introduced at Albany Feb. 8, by Senator 

H. G. Schackno of New York City, seeks to 

amend the agriculture and markets law, ostensibl.v 

to prevent the intrcKluction of injurious insects and 

plant diseases into the Stare. Actually, the hill 

would exclude all kinds of plant materials prodiued 

outside the State except in a small ailjoining sec¬ 

tion of New .ler.sey and Connecticut, by what is 

rightly described as exorbitant and impracticalde 

insiXH-tion and licensing requirements. The follow¬ 

ing is a brief summary of the bill; 

It extends the definition of the words “nursery 
stock” as used in the present law to include florists’ 
stock. 

It makes mandatory and specific the steps to be taken 
by the C-ommissioner of .\griculture in seeking to pre¬ 
vent the introduction of plant pests, instead of permit¬ 
ting him to use his discretion. 

It keeps under the present moderate regulations as to 
inspection, certification, etc., growers and nurserymen 
located within the State and within such portions of 
adjoining States as are within 100 miles, of the State 
Oltice Building on Center Street in New York City, 

Naturally florists are indignant, for it would be 

an outrageous tax on their industry, but observe 

what the nurseryman would have to endure: 

The legislation contains, among other provisions, the 
proviso that no one outside the State of New York or 
outside an area within a radius of 100 miles of the 
State office building on Center Street shall ship nur¬ 
sery stock into New York State unless (1) they file a 
bond of .'•^25.000 to guarantee they will not ship dis¬ 
eased or infested stock into the State; (2) apply for a 
license at a filing fee of $50; (3) file a power o_f attor¬ 
ney to accept legal service and pay a fee of $25 therej 
for; (4) pay the expenses of an inspector and a $25 
fee for any inspection the Commissioner of Agricidtm-e 
may require, plus the expenses of any expert the in¬ 
spector may retain; (5) pay a fee of $1,250 for a 
license, revokable by the Commiissioner; (6) pay a 
filing fee of $25 and an annual license fee of $‘250 and 
furnish a bond of $2,5(Xt for each New York repre¬ 
sentative or salesman, who must have had 15 years’ 
experience; (7) pay a $5 fee for a permit tag to ac¬ 
company each shipment, sending the Commissioner an 

itemized copy of each invoice before the shipment ar¬ 
rives in the State and paying an inspection fee of $5 
for each shipment. 

A retailer who offers nursery stock from am un¬ 

licensed grower, dealer, salesman or agent may be 

fined or imprisoned. Apparently the authors of 

this measure have included every possible penalty on 

a dealer in plants, flowers or nursery stock except 

that of being shot at sunrise. The excuse for the bill 

is the exclusion of the Japanese beetle, which is al¬ 

ready in the State; the agricultural authorities al¬ 

ready have power to deal with this and other nox¬ 

ious insects. If passed, the Schackno bill could cer¬ 

tainly be declared unconstitutional, but why should 

such laws be put upon our statute books? 

John Lemuel Stone 
Prof, Stone, who will be remembered by older read¬ 

ers as’au occasional correspondent to The Rural New- 
Yorker, died March 8, at Ithaca, N. Y., in his 81st 
year. 

He was one of the first agricultural students at 
Cornell University, and one of three students in agri¬ 
culture at the time when Prof. Isaac P. Roberts, first 
dean of the college, came to the college in 1874. Until 
1897, he farmed near IVaverly, Pa. Then he was 
called to Cornell Univeristy, where he w-as made as¬ 
sistant professor in 1904, and professor of farm eco¬ 
nomics, in charge of the university’s farm proi>erties, 
in 1907. 

For many years he was in extension teaching, which 
Avas then a pioneer enterprise. He Avas concerned 
chiefly Avith the cutural problems of farm crops. He 
also developed “convenience tables” for determining 
properly balanced rations for farm stock. His intimate 
acquaintance Avith farmers and their problems in the 
State enabled him to bring to his associates many re- 
•luests for iicaa' facts involving fundamental re.search. 
His inquiring mind, practical sense, ability in admin¬ 
istration, excellence as a teacher, and his lofty personal 
ideals, breadth of Anew, and capacity for friendship, 
have endeared him to his associates. 

Prof. Stone was particularly interested in the prac¬ 
tical side of agriculture and is credited Avith having 
had a Avonderful fund of knoAvledge and an ability to 
keep to a sound course of action based on experience. 
He took an active part in the early extension AAmrk of 
the college, even before the development of the Federal 
extensnon Avork. and Avas instrumental in carrying for- 
Avord ’the purposes of the Winter short course. Be¬ 
cause of his work in extension and of his pioneering 
Avith the Winter course students, the building to the 
Avest of Roberts Hall, the administration building of 
the College of Agriculture, has been named “Stone 
Hall,” “in recognition of the services of Prof. John L. 
Stone to Cornell University, to the College of Agricul¬ 
ture, and to the farmers of NevA' Y’ork State.” 

Columbia County, N. Y., Notes 
INIarch 15 ice is from 8 to 12 inches thick at tAvo 

lakes in the county, and ice men have been busy cut¬ 
ting it. Farmers and others buy it in cakes, loaded on 
their trucks at the lakes, for three and four cents a 
cake. Ice fishing has been quite good also; many re¬ 
port fine catches of perch and pickerel. 

Buyers pay 6c a lb. for fat calves; in one instance 7c 
was paid. One storekeeper paid 1.5c a dozen (in 
trade) for eggs last Aveek, where old customers Avere 
concerned. Some storekeepers refuse trade for eggs to 
a neAV customer. 

State forestry men offer about $3 an acre for mar¬ 
ginal farms. Real estate agents look for land hereabouts 
for $10 an acre or less, and state prospective buyers do 
not consider buildings as Avorth anything. HoAvever, 
farmers do not choose to sell at those prices. 

One farmer pays choppers $1 a cord for cutting Avood 
in eight-foot lengths; one hauls Avood for $1 a cord 
Avith his team AV'here the distance is short; he saAvs 
Avith his Avood-saAving outfit for 75c a cord and gaso¬ 
line. He has tAvo meals, dinner and supper. At least 
tAvo men have to help him; one to hand the wood to 
him and the other to throAV the blocks. Generally an 
extra man helps to hand the AA’ood to saAvyer or feeder. 
Meals, of course, are furnished these extra men and. 
unle.ss they belong to the farm regime, they charge $1 
for about five hours Avork. Old potatoes sell for 60c a 
bushel. Pressed hay is selling at from $12 to $16 a ton, 
depending on quality, kind and demand. e. a. h. 

From Sullivan County, New York 
We have 26 purebred Shropshire sheep. 21 lambs, so 

far, some eating feed. The coavs are doing Avell, over 
5 per cent tt'st and a lot of milk. 

We are 2.(K)0 feet above sea level but have seen 
robins several times this Wintqr. I put suet out for 
the birds. Not much snoAv uoav. The mercury has 
gone doAvn to four beloAV but most of the time* very 
Avarni. g. f. c. 

Roscoe, N. Y. 

What Farmers Say 
[We may or may not agree Avith what is said under this head, 

but we believe a farm paper should give farme'^s an opportunity 
to tell each other what they think, provided it is expressed in 
polite language. When necessary the copy is edited but the sub¬ 
stance not changed. Discuss one subject at a time and not too long.] 

One Cause of High Taxes 
If farmers ever expect to reduce taxes they must first 

help reduce expenses of government. A good place to 
begin is in some of the useless extension AAmrk for the 
farm. The latest is a free account book and free in¬ 
structions on hoAV to keep it. I Avas taught this in 
school 47 years ago. If the schools do not teach this 
elementaiw Avork noAV, it is time to see that they aIo. 
We have the most extravagant and costly school sys¬ 
tem that Avas ever invented or created. The buses 
alone to carry the scholars to school cost ns as much 
or more uoav than the Avhole school outfit, teachers and 
all, used to cost ns 20 years ago, and the school system 
Avas best. I find also in looking at a Maryland manual 
series of 1928 that Ave have State Superintendent of 
Schools, principals, etc., Avhose salaries are as high as 
$10,000 per year. In fact 25 of these draAv a total sum 
of $144,000 in one year. What every farmer Avants to 
know noAV is hoAV to make a success of his business un¬ 
der the present conditions. If the extension service can 
give us some information on this line they Avill be doing 
us some good, and if not this AA’ork is a failure as far 
as Ave farmers are concerned, and just another tax 
burden for the farmer Avho is uoav overloaded Avuth taxes. 

Maryland. a. g. gelletly. 

H 
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Feeding and Marketing 
Native Lambs 
BY 11. W. DUCK. 

Method of Feeding 
The owner of a small flock of sheep is 

confronted every Fall with the problem 
of disposal of the surplus lambs. The 
fieneral practice is to dispose of these, in 
a relatively thin condition, for what they 
will bring from a local buyer. Last Fall 
good black-faced lambs, showing a pre¬ 
dominance of medium-wool blood, sold in 
Central New York for an average price of 
$3.50 per head. 

Fight such lambs were purchased Oc¬ 
tober 2G, 1932, by the College of Agri- 

“Cris” ^miih, foreman fiyracmte T'nirer- 
niiy Farm, trim fed ihe lamhx, holding ihe 
Fore Saddle of lamh A'o. 3. Thi.'t lamh 
made a profit of $1.ST ahove feed and 
initial cost. The fore saddle represents 

50 per cent of total cracass treighi. 

culture, Syracuse University, delivered at 
the j)rice stated. Their average initial 
weight October 27 was 0(5 lbs. The grouj) 
consisted of live wethers and three owe 
lambs. The heaviest lamb weighed 75 
lbs., and the lightest 50 lbs. They were 
in thrifty held condition, mostly showing 
a predominance of Hampshire blood. 

Throughout the feeding period they 
were kept confined in a clean, dry pen. 
They were fed medium to poor (piality 
Alfalfa hay, corn silage, and a concen¬ 
trate mixture consisting of corn. 500 lbs.; 
Avheat bran, 300 lbs.; linseed oilimml 
(old process), 100 lbs. The lambs were 
fed hay alone for the first two weeks of 
the feeding period. At the end of the 
first week they were starved for 24 hours 
and wormed with Xema worm capsuh's. 
While the lambs did not appear wormy, 
the low cost of such procedure would un¬ 
doubtedly ])rove i)rolitable in most feed¬ 
ing 0])erations. At the end of the second 
week the lambs were allowed all the 
silage they would consume in addition to 
their hay.* Alt of the ration was home¬ 
grown except the bran and oilmeal. After 
21 days the lambs were fed all they would 
consume of the concentrate mixture; they 
then refused all silage offered, so this was 
dropped from their ration. Due to the 
rather poor (juality of hay fed, about half 
the amount offered was refused ; this was 
weighed hack and fed to cattle. This 
system is desirable where the hay used 
is medium to i)Oor in quality. Forcing 
them to eat the coarser part of the hay 
would have materially lowered their gain. 
Fresh water and salt were kept before 
the lambs at all times. 

The feeds consumed are charged at the 
following prices per ton ; Hay. $10; corn 
silage, $3; cracked corn, $17; wheat 
bran, $15; linseed meal, $2<S. In the 
ratio used, the bran made a ration of suf¬ 
ficient bulk to iiermit the lambs to eat all 
of the concentrate mixture they would 
consume without danger of digestive trou¬ 
ble. If the price of bran is too high a 
smaller amount might he desirable. How¬ 
ever. where very little bran or straight 
corn is used, more careful or limited feed¬ 
ing of the grain ration would probably 
be best. The average price jier toii_ of 
the concentrate mixture used was $17.55 
per ton. 

Gains on Feed 

Beginning December 1, or 30 days 
after being placed in the feed lot, from 
one to two of the fattest lambs were 
slaughtered weekly, quartered and sold at 
wholesale dressed lamb prices for compar¬ 
able grade of dressed lamb. All the lambs 
graded as choice to good. The last two 
lambs were butchered January 19, after 
being on feed for 79 days. All lambs 
were kept off feed for 24 hours prior to 
slaughter. Lambs so handled dress easiei’, 
and are more palatable. 

The eight lambs made a total gain of 
130 lbs. for an average of approximately 
two months feeding period, or an average 
daily gain of .283 Ihs. per head. They 
consumed a total of 710 Ihs. of hay. 54.5 
lbs. of corn silage and 050 lbs. of the 
concentrate mixture. Based on feed con¬ 
sumed and total gain made it required 
522 lbs. of hay, 4(X) Ihs. of corn silage, 
and 482 lbs. of concentrates to produce 
100 lbs. of gain on these lambs. 

Individual Records 

The question is frequently asked re¬ 
garding the influence of sex and in¬ 

dividuality relative to efficiency and 
economy of gain. The individual records 
obtained^ present some interesting data on 
this subject: they .also show the influence 
of the length of the feeding period on 
carcass finish. 

The first lamb (Xo. 5) slaughtered was 
.a wether lamb weighing 80 Ihs. Its ini- 
tial_ weight was 73 Ihs. It graded as 
choice, and sold for ISc per lb., dressing 
52.0 per cent. Its total carcass return 
was $7.20. The pelts from all the lambs 

sold at an avei'age of 40c each at the 
close of the test. This lamh returned 
$3.55 ])rofit above feed and initial cost. 
While this was the most profit made by 
any of the lambs, it was due to the fact 
that this lamb sold for the highest price 
per jiGund of any of the lambs. It re¬ 
quired 723 lbs. hay, 785.7 Ihs. of silage, 
and 350 Ihs. of concentrates for this lamb 
to pTOduce 100 lbs. of gain, based on feed 
consumed and total gain made. 

Lamb Xo. 0. a wether, slaughtered one 
week later dressed 50.0 jier cent. grad('d 
as goo’d. Due to the fact that it had made 
more rapid gain its feed recpiirement 

jier 100 lbs. gain was 172 lbs. less hay, 
149 Ihs. le.ss silage and about the same 
for concentrates. However, due to small¬ 
er dressing i)ercentage, and the fact that 
the wholesale lamb market had dro])ped 
to 15c, this lamh made a return ahove 
feed and initial cost of only $1.85; all 
returns include an allowance* of 40c each 
for the pelts. 

Lamb Xo. 2, a ewe, was slaughtered 
one week later. This lamb was not the 
best finished lamh of those remaining, 
but was killed because it had fracture(i 
its leg. It grad(‘d as good, and .sold for 
14c per lb. wholesale. The broken leg of 
this lamb had no detrimental effect on 
the carcass; through this sy.stem of mar¬ 
keting a probable loss was converted into 

lirofit of $1..30 above feed and initial 
cost. 

Land) Xo. 7, a ewe, was hutchei’ed .Tan- 
nary _ 5. 8he weighed only (>5 lbs. but 
was in excellent condition, graded choice. 
This ewe had an initial weight of 50 
Ihs. She had made very little gain for 
her last two weeks on feed. Her feed re¬ 
quirement ])er cwt. gain ivas the highest 
of any of the lambs, viz.. 1.082.3 Ihs. for 
hay, 777 lbs. of silage and 1,045.0 lbs. of 
concentrates. Due to these fa(*tors she 
made the smallest pi’otit of tlie grouji. 
The return ahove fetal and initial cost 
was $1.08. This lamb on slaughter 
showed heavy infestation of nodular dis¬ 
ease. All the lambs had a few lesions of 
this ailment. This trouble ap]>arently did 
not influence quality of carcass, hut heavy 

infestation did seem to influence rate and 
efliciency of gain. 

Lamb Xo. 8. a grade Hampshire Aveth- 
er, was dressed on the same day as Xo. 
7. This Avas the best linished lamb and 
the most efficient feeder lamb of the 
group. Its initial Aveight Avas 75 Ihs., 
final Aveight Avas 102 Ihs. It .sold for 15c 
per 11). whole.sale. dressed Aveiglit 50 Ihs. 
It had the smallest feed laMiuireimmt of 
any in the group, and made a profit of 
.$2.!)8 aboA'e feed and initi.al cost. 

Lamh Xo. 4. a CAve, dressed the fol- 
loAving Aveek. graded clioice. Aveighed 92 
lbs. final Aveight. making a gain of 21 lbs. 

in 72 days, almost .55 lb. daily. It made 
a profit of $2.22. 

The renniining two lambs, Xo. 1 and 
X"o. 3, Avere slaughtered Jan. 19. They 
Avere both Avethers weighing 91 and t(3 
Ihs., resi)ectively. Land) Xo. 1 AViis. how¬ 
ever, snioother and in higlier conditioji. 
It dressed 59.5 i)er cent, the highest of 
iiny in the grouj). I.i.‘iml) X’o. 55 dressed 
55.8 jier cent. Both sold for th(‘ sjinn* 
])rice of 14c i)er Ih. Avholesjile. 4'he dif- 
ftu’ence in dressing jicrcentage n)a(h‘ a 
total difference of 28c in total ])rofit ])er 
lamh in fjivor of Xo. 1, Avhich n)iide a 
profit of $2.15. 

SUM.AIAuy 

The Avetliers returned an average of 

March 2.5, 10.3.3 

about 95c mo)’e jn-ofit ])er htuid than tin' 
CAve lan)hs. Two of the CAve lambs, due 
to th)‘ factoi>! nientiom'd, made low gains, 
so that all factors being ojual tlu' <‘we 
lambs Avould on the <‘ivenige p)‘oh:ihl,\ 
ju'ove api)roximiitely as efficient feedm-s as 
Avetlnm lanihs of coinjiaigihle grade. 

The total i)iitial cost of the eight lambs 
Avas ,$28, and their total feed co.st av.-is 
.$10.14. Their total carcass return Avas 
.$51.!)4, their i)elt ladurn Avas ,$:>.20, mak¬ 
ing a total cash return of $55.14. This 
leaves a total return above feed and 
initiiil cost of .$17. 

Duri)ig the ])eriod the lambs Avei-e fed 
the average price liveweight of goml 
lambs on the Buffalo market Avas about 
.$0.25 ])er hundred. The total retnim of 
the lambs, including the i)elt.s, slaughtei-ed 
and .sold Avhole.sale was $55.14, their total 
final liveAveight, before shrink, aa’us OSO 
lbs.; based on these figures they hro)ight 
$8.10 per CAvt. on a livcAveight basis. 
Or considei'cd from the livcAveight mar- 
kefhig stan(l])oint they had ii tot;il shrink 
weight of 40 Ihs., Avhich AA’ould just about 
i'ej)rese]it their shrink if shii)i)ed to mjii- 
k(‘t. If sold at the top i)rice of $0.25 
they Av<)))ld have brought only ti total of 

Croirn roast made from hotel rack of 
lamh Ao. 7. This cut represents 12 per 

cent of the carcass. 

$40, allowing no dednctio))s for shii)i)i))g 
charge, commission, etc., there Avould still 
b)‘ ,;i dillerence of $15.14 in favor of nuii-- 
keting the.se eight himbs as dressed Lamb 
inste.-id of selling them liveAveight. 

A small ininther of finished Itimhs, of 
.good to choice grade, pro])erly fed and 
slaughtered, can he readily disposed of 
to hotel.-^. restaiH-ants, local butcher shops, 
or (|Uiirtei-ed and sold to families. Such' 
it .sy.st.un will afford the producer of a 
small numlMu* of good quality native 
itn)l)s a more ])rofit)ihle method of niar- 

luping thiin selling them either thin or 
nnislK'd (jn ;t live Aveight or per head 
basis. 

Putting More Vitamin D 
Into Milk 

lnleresti))g ex|)erim(mts Avith those still 
lilth> understood substances, the vita¬ 
mins, continue to he niade. Their di.s- 
co\'(‘)'y ,‘ind 1 unctions in our commonly 
used foods have stimulated inve.stigatoj-s 
into iittmnpts to ])roduce them artiticiiillv, 
and to use the artilicitil products as r*e- 
intoi’cementH to loods deficient in tlnun. 
It is well known that vitiiniin D plays a 
ycu'y iinjiort.ant i)art in building uj) sti’ong 
bones in tin* yoiuig, and that milk, the 
ideal h)od fur tin* young, contains this 
yit.'imi)) in comjairatively large iimounts. 
1 loAAMAU'r, _ Avhere there is a special neefl 
lor yiiiimin D, tis in jireventing or ovei'- 
coining I'icki'ls, ev»'n milk may not con- 
't;iin sufficient unless sujijilemented by 
other vitamin cont;iining foods or rein*- 
foi'ced in its oAvn vitjunin content. A re- 
intoi-c.'d niilk is now being placed njion 
tin' nnii-ket by somi' (listributom at no ad- 
van(-(.' in i-eguhir jirio's. 

A viduiible discaivery Avith rf'gai'd to 
thi.s vitiimin D of niilk and other foods 
Avas tlijit co(l-liv('r oil Avas rich in it. This 
oil, being abundant iind cheaj), (juickly 
becaiiH' a commonly msed addition to the 
rations of young (-hicks and revolution¬ 
ized feediiyg and bi-ooding jiractices. It 
lu'came jiossible to hatch and r('ar cliicks 
during any month of the year by supply¬ 
ing in cod-liver oil that vitan'iin th.a't, 
then'lofore,^ (he Spring sunshine and 
green growing^ stuffs had he('n dejiended 
iijion to furnish as i)rcventiv('s of leg 
wi'akness—really ricket.s. It Avas also 
loiind that other oils, jiarticularl.y that 
from halibut livei's, had also the same 
T'ickets jn-eventing valmg 

A si ill more remarkable discovei-y Avith 
i-egard to this vitamin Avas that sunlight 
conlaiiK'd in its invisible, ultra-violet rays 
the same' influence ovi'r groAvth of hones 
(hat vitamin D containing foods did. This 
explained the lu'cd for outdoor sunlight 
that young chicks had shown, and tin' 
fact that ordinai’y AvindoAv glass strained 
out from the sun’s light tho.se invisible 
i-iiys not concerned with illuminating the 
earth exjdained the need for outdoor sun¬ 
light. As is alAAuiys tin' cas(', one di.s- 
covei-y led to anothi'r and attt'mjit.s Avei-e 
(piickly nnide to jmt the neAver knoAvledgi' 
to jn-iictical ii.se. If ultra-violet igiys 
could exert an influ(*nce that ('nabled 
groAving hones to utilize the miner:il mat¬ 
ter in common foods, the sun need not 
he (lei)ended njion to furni.sh them. It 
was (juit)' eiisy to obtain tln-se riiys from 
liinijis esiieciidly desigm'd for the purjiose. 

Fxjiosing )iny sidistance to the ultra¬ 
violet rays from jin artilicijil S()urc(‘, oi*. 
indeed, to the sun’s diia'ct rays is calle(l 
iri-iidiating tlnit substance. They have 
iri'iidiat)‘d milk, milk (‘ontiiiners and even 
the coAv her.self, to ohsf'rve the elL'ct tijion 
(he milk. Milk has jiroven a suhstano' 
very .su.sceptihle to these rays but it hits 

S L A I’ G IT TE R 8 TAT E M E XT 

Lamb X^o. . . 
Live Aveight.. 
Shrunk live 

Avt.. 24 hrs 
Dri'ssed Avt... 
Dressing % 

after shi*ink 
Aveight . . . 

"Whole.sale 
(h'essed pric 
Jier jioiDid. 

Total return 
for carcass 

Pelt return . 

in. 21 Dec. 17 Jan. 21 
- j /a 
.Ian. 14 

or rst 
Doc. H 

ue - 
Dec. 10 Jan. 3 ,Ian. 7 Total 

1 o 3 4 T) 0 7 8 
91 70 93 92 80 81 05 102 080 

84 71 SO 87 70 75 64 97 0+0 
50 38 48 40 40 38 35 50 ;!15 

•59.5 53.5 55.8 52.9 52.6 50.6 53 51.5 53.0 

$0.14 ,$0.14 $0.14 .$0.15 $0.18 $0.15 $0.10 $0.15 .$0.15 

$7.00 .$5.32 .$0.72 .$0.90 $7.20 .$5.70 .$5.00 .$7.50 .$51.!»4 
$0.40 .$0.40 $0.40 $0.40 .$0.40 .$0.40 $0.40 .$0.40 .S3.-'0 
$7.40 .$5.72 $7.12 $7.30 $7.00 $0.10 .$0.00 $7.90 .$.55.14 

'J'his group of eight native lambs placed on feed A^ovemher 2, 1932, sold for an 
average of 15c per pound dressed trhen finished. Their total feed and initial cost 
teas .$38.14, they made a total tcholesale carcass return of $51.94, and a total pelt 

return of $3.20, or $17 ahove feed and initial cost. 

Carl F. Schivarting. ivho kept weights and record, holding lamh A'o. 8 at close of a 
(jo-day feeding iieriod. Initial weight 75 pounds, final weight 102, dressing per¬ 
centage 51.5. Returned $2.98 profit ahove feed and initial cost, sold for 3 5c per 
pound wholesale. 'This lamh finished ihe best carcass of the group, and also had 

the lowest feed requirement. 
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I^M STALLS 
anc/ STANCHIONS 

All types; all prices. Durable 
high carbon, open-hearth 
steel. Economical feed'Saving 
curb. Pasture-comfort stan¬ 
chions. Simplest, most sani¬ 
tary equipment. Famous for 
long life. Write for printed 
matter and 1933 prices. 

THE LOUDEN MACHINERY COMPANY 
2638 Court St., Fairfielcl,lowa 

^Walsh Garden Tractor 
and Power Mower 

Complete Gas-engine Machine for Gardeners, 
Florists,Fruitmen, Poultrymen.&Suburbanites. 

|Plows, Seeds, Cultivates, Mows Lawns & Hay 
I Eliminates Hand Work. Does Belt Jobs. 
*Single& t win engines. Built to walk or ride 
|new low price—payment plan 
^Write for Special Offei—Catalog Free 

U/AI QH TDArinD m MinneapoIis.Minn. NewYork.N.Y. 
ITHLOII lllMl/IUnbU. 3373TalmageAv. 72-I.MurraySt. 

[C.H.DAM1 ^ 
SAMPLES FREE 
WITH CATALOG 

Stamped with name, 
initials, address, serial 
numbers. Best marker 
for cattle, sheep, hogs. 
Distinct, simple, per¬ 
manent. Cost little. Send 
today. 

C. N. DAMA CO., 22 Main St.. West Lebanon, H. H. 

SWINE 

CHESTER WHITE 
and DCROC PIGS 

Helping you to meet conditions. 

7 to 10 Weeks Old PIGS . $2.50 each 
State whether hoars, harrows or sows. 
All these pigs are bred on my farms. 

HIGHLAND YARDS • WESTON. MASS. 
834 Boston PoU Road • Ttl. Waltham 0888 

PIGS FOR SALE 
Chester & Yorkshire-Berkshire & 0.1. C. Crossed 
6-8 wks. old, $2.00. . . 8-10 wks. old, $2.25. 

40 pound Shoats $4.00 each. 
Ship any number C. o. 1>. on approval— 

lOJS Discount on orders of 10 pigs or more. 

Dailey .Stock F'arm, Tel. 1085 Lexington, Mass. 

FEEDING PIGS For Sale 
Chester and Berk.shire and Chester and Yorkshire. 

9-10 weeks old. 52.25 each. Crates free. 
MICHAEL LUX Box 148 WOBURN, MASS. 

DJ—- —— J 8 weeks, 52; 35 lb. size, S3; 
rigs and onosits .oon.. size, S4 each. Crated 
C. O. D. or money back. STA.NLEI SHOUT, Cheswold, Del. 

Dreg, CUflllir ah ages tor sale. F. M. Fatting. 
UROC dflinc. tun A Sun, MerrlUeld N. V. 

I ABERDEEN ANGUS 

BRIARCLIFF 
ABERDEEN-ANGUS 

The Premier beef herd of the East. Offering 
bred registered heifers to calve this spring; 
open registered and commercial heifers, all 
splendid individuals. Also young service 
bulls. Prices attractive. 

CORRESPOND WITH 

Briarcliff Farms, Inc. 
PINE PLAINS (Dutchess Co.) NEW YORK 

1 FERRETS • 
• • 

In some States it is con¬ 
trary to the law to keep 

ferrets without first securing a permit from 
the proper authorities. Readers should find 
out what regulations are in force in their 
State before ordering ferrets. In New York 
State a permit may be secured by writing 
to the Department of Conservation, Albany, 
N. Y. 

■ - Ti p U D ^ specialize in raising fer- 
JL Ea 1% la Ea I t- rets; get a bred yearling 
female, clean out the rat.s; also raise a litter of young. 
fS.OO each. Instruction book free. Will ship C. O. D, 
LEVI FARNSWORTH • N.w London, Ohio 

CCDDITTC Males, .fl.SS; Females, $1.50; Pairs, $2.50. 
• timtlO Special Ratters, $2.00. C.O.D. Freeinstruc- 
tioiiB with order. H. ALMENDINQER, Rocky Ridge, Ohio 

KTDDTTC tipeeinl rat killers. $2. Bred females, S3. 
rCtilLEiLS shipC.O.D. E. L. HAUI MAX, .New London, O. 

GUERNSEYS 

ARBELL FARMS GUERNSEY 
BULLS from 1 Month to Serviceable Age 

from record dams and proven sires. Herd accredited 
and blood tested. Attractive prices. Kxceptionsl values 
TARBELL FARMS SMITHVILLE FLATS. N. Y. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
DELHI - NEW YORK 

Offers several females for sale. Also exceptionally line 
bred Bull, born 2-1-32,from 731 lb. Dam at Depres.sion Price. 

HOLSTEINS 

HOLSTEINS 
Males and females backed by 
800 It), fat records—1!< strain 
Blood-Tested — Accredited. 

WINTKIlTlIUlt FARMS IVliiterthur. Ileluwure 

SMAl.E HERD of Registerml Holsteliis for 
Sale. Single individiial.s or grou|)s are oll'ered. 

nelson SCHAENEN - Basking Ridge, N. J. 

RABBITS 

Matured, Pedigreed W'hiteNew Zenlands 
and Chineliillus from registered stock. Specially 

priced $3.00 each. ItOOKLAXD KAR.MS - X’eu (Tty, X.Y. 

Rnhhitc Z ^imnliae Complete descriptive literature 
ndUUilS at OUppilBS /Ukeri Facty. Jr..lnc..a-I4, Willkill, N. T. 

DOGS 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups 
BEAUfIFUL P«dlgr«ecl American Bull Terrier and the 

Collie Pups. 11. L. IIUUD • Thorndike, Me. 

SHEPHERD PUPS at FAIOIEKS PRICES. MILTON 
hUNCKLL, Fort IMuin, New York 

RACCOONS 

Genuine black raccoons—Keg. Mated females 
Depression prices. £. L. HARTMAN, New LODdon.O 

not yet been shown that its value is en- 
haiioed by uncontrolled exposure. Precau¬ 
tions to prevent injury are needed. Vita¬ 
min D is a fat soluble vitamin and sterol, 
one of the consituents of fats, may be 
impregnated with it artilicaJly througli 
snoli irradiation. The plant ergot, a 
■weed of our grain fields, holds a sterol 
that may be extracted and utilized by ir¬ 
radiation to make it a reservoir of vita¬ 
min I). A commercial product known as 
ergosterol (ergo-sterol) is prescribed by 
physicians as a substitute for the much 
less palatable cod-liver oil in some cases 
where the latter would be of benefit. A 
few drops of this are more effective as 
carriers of vitamin D than many times 
their amount of cod-liver oil. Another 
vitamin D carrier that may be used to re¬ 
inforce foods lacking in that element is a 
cod-liyer oil commei'cial concentrate. 

It is evident that, if feeding the cow 
some ■vitamin D carrier, such as one of 
those just spoken of, can add extra vita¬ 
mins to her milk economically, a vita¬ 
minized cow may have extra laurels added 
to her pre.sent x'epntatlon as the great 
foster mother of the human race. The 
idea is attractive and seems to have al¬ 
ready occurred to investigators at the 
Ohio Experiment Station. With a view 
to determining the possibility of making 
the cow herself a laboratory for reinforc¬ 
ing milk with added amounts of vitamin 
If, a number of milk cows at this station 
Avere subjected to special feeding. A base 
ration deficient in vitamin I) was fed and. 
to this, ergosterol and vitex were added 
in succession. Careful and repeated 
checks were kept upon the milk drawn 
after feeding one or tlie other of these 
.sub.stanees. It must be reluctantly ad¬ 
mitted that the experiment did not prove 
a success from a commercial standpoint, 
hut did demonstrate the possibility of 
reinforcing vitamin D deficient milk 'with 
tliat needed element in nutrition. The 
milk drawn after feeding a portion of 
ergosterol with the ration showed an in¬ 
crease in vitamin D, but, alas, at a cost 
for the ergostei’ol and the commercial 
product that forbade its reinforcement in 

■this way. A secondary finding of inter- 
e.st was that the feeding of the commer¬ 
cial product did not influence milk or 
milk fat production; a finding of the 
greater interest from the known fact that 
the feeding of fish oils do result in a les¬ 
sening of the fat in the milk. When 
added to the ration purposely made de¬ 
ficient in vitamin D, these artificial re¬ 
inforcements increased the vitamin con¬ 
tent of the milk eleven fold, but still left 
it considerably lower in that content 
than milk should be if used in infant 
feerling where rickets is to be guarded 
against. This and the cost of the added 
vitamin containers made the experiment 
a disappointment from the strictly com¬ 
mercial standpoint, but it ■was an inter¬ 
esting experiment anyhow. M. B. D. 

Boston Produce Markets 
(.Supplied by W. E. Maloney of the Jlassaehu- 

setts Department of Agriculture.) 

Despite unsettled conditions, the Boston Pro¬ 
duce Market functioned (luite normali.v the past 
week with only moderate price changes nested. 
Most fruits and vegetables continued to sell 
slowly. Butter and clieese were firm. Poultry 
was inactive. Sharp price advances were noted 
on some lines of wool despite continued light 
trading. No changes were noted on hay. 

Apples. — Supply moderate, demand steady, 
market firm on best; overripe stock dragg.v. Na¬ 
tive, all varieties, ord. oOc to $1. Baldwins 
best, mostly .$1.10 to $1.3."), large extra fancy 
$1..M). Delicious, IlHl)bardstons, Kings, Northern 
Spys, best $1.10 to $l..Sr). few $1.50. McIntosh 
I>cst mostl.v $1.10 to $1.50; large extra fancy 
mostl.v $1.00 to $1.75 std. hu. box. Me. Bald¬ 
wins and Mclntosli $1..50 to $3.50 bbl. SIcIntosh 
$1 to $1..50 bii. tub. N. Y. McIntosh U. S. 1. 
gn,-in. up. $1.15 to $1.30 bu. bskt. Pa. Stav- 
mans U. S. 1. 2%-in. up, $1.13 to $1.25 bii. 
bskt. 

Beets. — Supply moderately light, demand 
light. Native cut off 25 to 40c std. bu. box. 
Tex. bclid. $1 to $1.25 % crt. of 30 bchs. 

t’alibage.—Supply moderate, demand fair. Na¬ 
tive wliite or Savoy 25 to 40e. Ke(i, few sales 
25 to 50c std. bu. box. N. Y. Danisli S5c to 
$1 100 ll)s., poorer lower. Tex. Savoy $2 to 
$2.25. IVliite $1.75 to $2 lettuce crate. Fla. 
mostly $1.15 to $1.35 114-bu. Iipr. 

Carrots.—Supply moderate, demand fair, mar¬ 
ket quiet. Native cut off 25 to 50c, few fanev 
00c std. bn. l)ox. Calif, bclid. $2.25 to $2..50 
crate, poorer $2. Tex. bchd. $1 to $1.25 % crate. 
N. Y. cut off no arrivals reported. 

Celery. — Supply moderately light, demand 
fair, market quiet. No native. Fla. 10-in. erts. 
ord. $1..50 to $2..50, few best $3. 

Cranberries.—Supply moderatelj' light, demand 
light, market firm. Mass. %-bbI. crate, best 
mostly $2 to $2.25, few extra fancy $2..50, poor¬ 
er ami off color low as $1..50. 

Cucumbers.—Supply moderately light, demand 
slow. Hothouse native fancy $5. few S.5,5(l std. 
bu. box. $1.75 to $2. few $2.25 carton of 24 
cukes. Ind. hothouse $1.50 to $2 box of 24. Fla. 
hothouse ord. 75c to $1 doz. 

Escarole. — Supply moderately light, demand 
fair, no native. Fla. IVi-bu. hpr. best mostly 
$1.25 to $1.50, poorer lower. 

Lettuce.—Supply moderate, demand fair, mar¬ 
ket Inactive. Native 18 beads hothouse 25 to 
50c, poorer 15c std. bu. Imx. Calif. 4 to 5 doz. 
heads $2.50 to $3.50 crate. Fla. Big Boston 75c 
l',4-lui. hpr. 

Mushrooms. — Supply moiierate, demand less 
active. Native 50 to 7.5c, few 8.5c. N. Y. best 
40 to 75c. I'a. 35 to (!.5c, few 75c 3-lb. bskt. 

Onions.—Supply moderate, demand good. Yel¬ 
low native 40 to 75c std. bu. box. Mass. med. 
size G0_to 75c 50 lbs. Ind. and Mich, mostly 
75 to 8.5c .50 lbs. N. TT. yellow 75 to S5c. Col. 
Valentias fancy $1.10 to $1.15 50 lbs. 

Ihirsnips.—Sui)ply moderate, demand fair on 
best, poor on ordinary stock. Native cut off best 
75c to $1, poorer low as 50e std. bu. box. No 
others noted. 

Potatoes.—Supply moderate, demand steady. 
No native. Me. Or. Mts. 00c, few 95e KHI-lb. 
hags, poorer lower. P. E. I. few sales $1.85 to 
$2 !K) lbs. Ida. bakers fancy few sales $1.75 to 
$1.85 box. 

Radishes.—Supply moderate, demand fair. Na¬ 
tive 50 to 00 b<'hs. hothouse fancy $1.23 to $1.30, 
poorer low as 50c std. bu. box. 

Itliubarb. •— Supply moderate, demand poor. 
Hothouse native 5 t o7c. Calif. 15c lb. boxes, 
no sales noted. 

Spinach.—Supply moderate, demand fair. No 
native. Tex. best 75 to 90c bu. bskt., poorer 
low as 25c. 

Squash.—Supply moderate, demand fair, mar¬ 
ket slightly weaker. Native Blue Hubbard $1.25 

to $1.75 bbl.; 1% to 2t^e, mostly 2c lb. Ohio 
Blue Hubbard $30 to $40 ton. 

Tomatoes.—Supply moderatel.y light, demand 
slow, no native. Fla. outdoor ord. $1.25 to 
$1.50 lug, poorer low as 50c. Mex. lugs $1 
to $1..35. 

Turnips.—Supply moderate, demand fair, mar¬ 
ket quiet. Native rutabaga or purple tops 35 
to .50c std. bu. box. P. E. I. .50 to G.5c 50 lbs. 
White Capes 25 to 40e .50 lbs. 

Hay. — Suppl.v light, demand liglit. market 
quiet but firm. No. 1 Timothy $17..50; No. 2 
Timothy $lfi,.50. Clover mixed, red. No. 1, $15..50 
ton. Alfalfa no sales. IVliite oats clipped. 40 
to 42 lbs., 33 to 34c; 30 to 38 lbs.. 30 to 31e bu. 

—Market firm. Nearby henneries brown 
extras 18 to 19c, IVliite extras 18c. Fresh east¬ 
ern 17 to ISc doz. 

Butter.—Market firm. Creamerv extras 20e; 
firsts lOtic; seconds ISP. to l!»c ih. 

Poultry.—Dressed. Supply moderate, demand 
limited, market weak. Fowl, western 3 to 5 
Ihs., 15 to 17c; 2% to 3 lbs.. 14 to 1.5c. Roost¬ 
ers 11c. Chickens, native, none. Broilers 20 to 
22e lb. Live poultry steady. Fowl 14 to ].5e. 
Leghorns 12 to 13c. Chickens, none. Roosters 
8 to 10c lb. 

Cheese.—Market steady. Twins N. Y. held 
extras 10 to 10i4c; firsts 1.5% to 10c: fresh 
firsts 101,4 to lie. Western held daisies 15 V, to 
10c. Held extras 15%. to IGc; firsts 15 to l,5V>e. 
Fresh firsts 10% to lie lb. 

Dried Beans.—Market firm on small lots. N. 
Y. and Mich, pea I2..50 to $2.75. Calif, small 
white $4.25 to $4.75. I'ellow eves $3..50 to S3 7.5 
Red kidney $3.23 to $3.50. Lima $.5.25 to $5 75 
100-lb. sacks. 

IVool. — Market quiet, demand light. T>rices 
generally liiglier. 

Crease Basis.—Ohio fine, eomhin.g IS to 10c, 
clothing 12% to 13e; % blood, combing 18% to 
19c, clothing 14 to 1.5c: % blood, combing^ 10 
to 20c, clothing 10% to 17c; % blood, combing 
18% to 19c. clothing 10% to 17c. 

Scoured Basis.—Ohio fine, combing 45 to 47c. 
clothing 33 to 3.5c; J4 blood, combing 39 to 41c, 
clotliing .3.3 to 3.5c: % blood, combing 35 to 37e, 
clothing 31 to 33c: H blood, eomhin.g 32 to 34c, 
clothing 28 to 30c: Terr, fine, combing 43 to 47c, 
clothing 38 to 40c: % blood, combing 4.3 to 4.5e, 
clothing 30 to SSe; % blood, combing 30 to 3Se, 
clothing 35 to 30c: li blood, combing 34 to SOe, 
clothing 33 to 34c. 

BRIGHTON (BOSTON) LIVESTOCK 

Hogs.—Supply very light, market .50c higher, 
demand fair. Bulk of sales $4.50 to $5. 

Cattle. — Supply butcher cattle and vealers 
very light, cows fully 50e higher, bulls 50 to 
75c higher; vealers mostly $1 higher; deni.and 
fairly active. 

Cows.-—Common and medium $2.73 to $4, low 
cutter and cutter $2 to $2.7.5. 

Bulls.—Low cutter to medium $2.50 to .$4. 
Vealers.—Medium and choice $5 to $8.50. Cull 

and common $3.50 to $5. 
Sheep.—None. 
Milk Cows.—Supply moderate, market irregu¬ 

lar, mostly steady with last week, business at 
present conducted largely on a cash basis, de¬ 
mand light. Choice, head, $85 to $95: good. 
$05 to $80; medium, $30 to $05; common, $25 
to $30. 

New York Produce Markets 
News and prices current as we go to press. 

In most cases top price is given. 
MILK 

March; League-pool: Class 1. 3 per cent hut- 
terfat. 201-210-mile zone. $1.08 per 100 lbs. ; 
Class 2,V. OOc: Class 2B, SOc: Class 3. 8.5c. 

In all classes the differential is 4c per .1 of 1 
per cent butterfat above and below 3.5 per cent. 

Sheffield Producers: Class 1, $1.08: Class 2, 
$1; Class 3, $1. 

BUTTER 
Creamery, fresh, fancy. 18i4c: extra. 92 

score. 17%c: firsts. 90 to 91 score, 17 to 17%c: 
ladles, 10%c: packing stock, 10 to ll%c; sweet 
fancy, 20%c: firsts. 19c; centralized. 17%e. 

EGGS 
Nearby white hennery, special pack, including 

premiums. 19%c: hennery, exchange specials, 
17 to 17i(;c: standard. 10c: browns, special pack, 
17c: mixed colors, special packs, 15%c: stand¬ 
ards, 14>4c: Pacific (joast, fresh specials, 22%c; 
standards, 21c. 

LIVE POULTRY 
Broilers should be fully feathered. The larger 

breeds should weigh 2% to 3 lbs. each; smaller 
breeds, 1'.5 lbs. each tq) . The quotations given 
on broilers is tlie outside figure for best quality. 
Undergra<les and small sizes proportionately 
large. The figures are express or truck delivery. 

Fowls. 20c: broilers, 22c: roosters. 11c: ducks, 
17c: geese, 12c: squabs, pair, 40 to 9()c: rab¬ 
bits. 12c. 

Receivers of rabbits receive many inquiries 
about the business and request that postage be 
sent for replies, 

DRESSED POULTRY 
riiickeus. fancy, 11).. 2.5c; fair to good. 18 to 

2,3c: fowls, 17c: ducks, 16c; geese, 12c: turkeys, 
18 to 21c; capons, 2.5c. 

SQUABS 
These are the current wholesale figures in the 

New York market; Graded, lb., 20 to 23c: un¬ 
graded, 25 to .30c. 

COUNTRY DRESSED MEATS 
Calves, best, 7 to 9c; common to good. 4 to 

6c; lambs, head, $2 to $5. 
LIVESTOCK 

Steers. 100 lbs.. $5.40: hulls, .$.3.25; cows, 
$2..50; calves, best. $8..50; common to good, 
■8.5..50 to $7; sheep. $2.75: lambs, $0.75: hogs. 
$4.2.5. 

VEGETABLES 
Potatoes. ISO lbs.. $2 to $2.35; cabbage, old. 

ton. $15 to $17; new. bu.. $1 to $1..50; onions 
.50 lbs., .50c to $1; mushrooms. 3-lb. bskt.. 20 to 
8.5c: horseradish, bbl., $5.75 to $8: kale, bbl., 
75c to $1: watercress. 100 bchs., $2.50 to $3. 

FRUITS 
Apples, bu.. .50e to $2; cranberries, Vi-bbL, 

$1..50 to $2.73; strawberries, qt., IS to 2Sc. 
HAY 

Timothy, No. 2, $15 to $10; No. 3. $13 to 
$14: clover, mixed, $12 to $14; Alfalfa, $13 
to $18. 

Retail Prices at New York 
Figures given arc those current in New 5'ork 

public markets. Prices are by pound unless 
otherwise specified. 

Butter, 25 to 27c; eggs, doz., 30 to 35c: chick¬ 
ens, 20e; potatoes, 1 to 2c. 

Lancaster, Pa., Livestock 
Cattle.—Steers, 900 to 1,300 lbs., good, $5 to 

$5.50; medium, $4.25 to $5; common, $3 to 
$4.25; good. 1.300 to 1,500 lbs.. $4.30 to $5.25. 
Heifers, choice, $4..50 to $5: good, $4 to .$4..50; 
medium. $3.25 to $4: common. $2..50 to $3.25. 
Cows, choice. S3.25 to $4; good, $2.50 to $3.25; 
common, medium. $1.75 to $2.50: low cutter, 
cutter, $1 to $1.75. Bulls, good and choice. 
$3.73 to .$4.25: cutter, common, medium, $2.75 
to $3,75. Vealers, good, choice, $7.75 to $8.50; 
medium. $0.75 to $7.75; cull, common, .$4 to 
$0.75. Feeders, Stockers, 600 to 1,050 lbs., good, 
choice, $4 to $5; common, medium, $2..50 to S4. 
Hogs, good, choice. 100 to 220 lbs., $5 to $5..50; 
220 to 350 lbs., $4.75 to $5.25; medium, good, 
330 to 500 lbs.. $3.73 to $4.75. Sheep, choice 
lambs, 90 lbs. down. $6.73 to $7.25; 01 lbs. up, 
$0 to $6.75. Yearling wethers, $4.50 to $0; 
ewes, all wts., $1.25 to $3. 

Philadelphia Markets 
Butter, 19 to 22c: eggs. 13 to 15c; live chick¬ 

ens, 10 to 21c; dressed fowls, 15 to 17c; pota¬ 
toes, 100 lbs.. 95c to $1.05; apples, bu., $1 to 
$1.15; cabbage, 90 lbs., 75 to 80c: onions, 50 
lbs., 80 to 85c. 

• The surest, safest way of 
making a profit this year is to 
watch your costs. To help 
you get acquainted with the 
cheapest way of threshing 
your grain, we offer free a 
book containing valuable in¬ 
formation on this important 
operation. A large majority of 
those who thresh as a business 
and whose earnings depend 
on their thresher, operate Case 
machines. The book gives the 
reasons.. .tells you about time 
and grain saving features you 
can enjoy only with a Case. 
Send for it. Examine the 
thresher at the nearest Case 
dealer. Learn how little it 
really costs compared with 
its many savings. 

iiSi 
J. I. CASE CO., Dept. C'81,1(_ad»e, Wis. 

Please send me, without obligation, your free 
book on savings that can be made with a Case 
Thresher. 

Name^ 

Address. Size of Farm. 

77. Modem FaTmMachine§ 

Yes. this NEW Alger 
Arch is creating Intense 

Interest — so entirely new — so 
unexpected — and found 
Grange exclusively. 

Ask for circular R giving full 
data. Free estimate. Compare 
our amazing money-saving 
values in both ALGER ARCH 
“miracle” feature and our 
NEW RELINER—makes old 
silos like new at fraction of 
cost 

Wood Stave—ConcreU Stave and 
Tile Silos. Also Tanks and Reliners 

Grange Silo Co., Red Creek,N.Y 

ENGINE PRICES 
SHARPLY 
REDUCED 

Only Down 
For a 2 or 3 H.P, WITTE. Our simple payment plan to 

resj^naible people makes it easy to get that much needed 
engine—DIRECT from FACTORY on such easy terms 
that you can pay for your engine out of profits. Save 1-3 
to 1-2. .All^Fuel, Throttling Governor, Magneto, Easy 
Starting Device. Most economical and lowest price engine 
on the market. Saves money, time, labor. Any etylis or 
size 11.^ to 30 H. P. A.'so Engine Driven Pumping Outfits. 

SHIPPED FROM KANSAS CITY or PITTSBURGH. 
Dn VP Write today for amazing New Engine and 
* Equipment Book—Full of Bargains. 

E 211-S CarsonSt» 
Pittsbursb, Fa* 

WITTE 
ENGINE WORKS 

1893 Oakland Avo 
Kansas City.Mo. 

1 

V COPPER STEEL 

FEMCIMQ 
New Bargain Book FREE 
Amazing New Process, using , 

l|COPPER Steel Wire makes my [ 
. ,..J fence last longer than ordinary fence. | 

Z Don’t boy a rod of fencing until you i 
? Factory Prices. L 

i -J / •lim Brown Pays the Freight | 
Writejfor my New Bargain Catalogs ■ 

160 pages of bargains in farm and home 
needs—Fencing, Gates. Steel Posts, Barb 

Wire, Baby Cld^s. Ponltry Supplies 
■ ^ z- . . * Stoves, Harness, etc.Remember Ipay 
I tne freight. 24 hour service,— Jim Brown. 

THE BROWN FENCE A WIRE CO. 
Dept. 4353 , Clevetand, Ohio 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a ’’square deal,” See 
guarantee editorial page, : t : 
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* THE COST OF RUNNING WATER 

pump handle! Goulds have 

perfected a low-priced pump that is 

higher in quality than pumps for which 

we formerly had to charge 30% more. 

Our CiD Pump is an expensive pump 

amazingly simplified to allow low cost. 

Based on years of service, a Cid as¬ 

sures the lowest over-all cost in history! 

Shallow-well Cids, $65.00 up. Deep- 

well CiDS, $90.00 up. Send for book¬ 

let, “Making Pump Dollars Buy More.” 

Goulds Pumps Inc., Seneca Falls, N.Y. 

MADE BY 

WOMAN AND HOME 
From Day to Day 

March 
Blossom on the plum, 
Wild wind and merry; 
Leaves ui>on the cherry. 
And one swallow come. 

Red -windy dawn. 
Swift rain and sunny; 
Wild bees seeking honey. 
Crocus on the lawn; 
Blossom on the plum. 

Grass begins to grow. 
Dandelions come; 
Snowdrops haste to go 
After last month's snow; 
Rough winds beat and blow'. 
Blossom on the plum. 

—Nora Hopper (1ST1-19(X)). 
* 

One thing that strikes us in most of 
the letters we receive is the cheerfulness 
of the women who make a large part of 
our correspondents. They have a re¬ 
sourcefulness and a self-reliant philosophy 
that contrasts wonderfully with the 
peevish complaining that fills so many 
of the newspapers. Part of it is of course 
inherited character and religious faith, 
but ijerhaps it is also due in part to food 

but if all the food was destroyed what 
good would gold do'f We are too apt to 
think of gold as real wealth when it real¬ 
ly is only a medium of exchange. Look¬ 
ing at the many rows of canned fruit and 
vegetables on the cellar shelves 1 was re¬ 
minded of the passage in Genesis : “And 
God saw everything that He had made, 
and. behold it was very good.” That, I 
think, is the chief reward of any honest 
labor, that the results shall be good. 

I am sending a snapshot of the Little 
grand.'^on with his tame Hamburg hen in 
his arms. His sister used to be afraid 
of hens but doted on horses, but he likes 
poultry better. At home he is allowed to 
drink tea and coffee, but he knows that 
is taboo here so he drinks milk, and at 
milking time he comes for a glass and 
fills up on warm milk. He likes the 
farm better than the village, and would 
be here all the time if he could. 

I think of an acquaintance, as agree¬ 
able and harmless a young man as I 
ever knew, who got in with a bunch of 
reckless fellows last Winter and. as a 
lark, he helped them in burglarizing a 
rich man’s cottage in another State. 
Later the family moved here and the 
young man, being gr-eatly interested in 
farming, bought a cow. paying for her by 
working for her owner. He had bar¬ 
gained for two acres of land with a small 
house on it, and was so happy in getting 
a start at farming when a summons came, 
and he was taken back and at the trial 
sentenced to five to 10 years in the peni¬ 
tentiary. One evening's diversion doing 
wrong, and who can tell when its in¬ 
fluence will end'? This should be a 
warning to other young men to avoid 
bad company. 
“Vice is a monster of so frightful mien. 

Brothers on the Farm 

Your 
{Ravings 
will begin to 
work IMMEDI- 

ATELY, earning interest the very 
day it is deposited in this ‘Mutual’ 
Savings Bank. 

A postal will bring full 
information of our 

Banking By Mail facilities 

Th^ NATIONAL 
SAVINGS BANK 
OF THE CITY OF ALBANY, NEW YORK 

Southwest Cornet of State and Pearl 

INTEREST FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT 

PAPERYOmHOME 
ybr . 

9(P Yon can paper the aver* 
age room with high- 
(trade. artistic wall paper 
for as little as 90 cents— 
by buyingr direct at low¬ 
est wholesale prices. 
Send for big free cata¬ 
log. Not the usual small 
mail order catalog but a large 
book showing scores of artistic designs for ceil¬ 
ings and borders as well as walls. Write today. 

PENN WALL PAPER MILLS 
Dept* 98 Philadelphia, Pa. 

SMALL IDEAS MAY HAVE LARGE com-| 
'nercial possibilities. Write immediately for 
nformation on how to proceed and * Record 

*>f Invention” form. Delays are dangrerous* 
«a patent matters. CLARENCE A. O'BRIEN, Registered 
latent Attorney. 5033 AOsms Buildini, Washington, D» C* 

and shelter that is less problematical than 
in the city. Cellar, barn and poultry yard 
present greater promise than the empty 

cupboard of a city flat. 

A FEW days ago -we went to a great 
department store to buy some percale, 
•but came away without it. The percale 
counters were about four deep with eager 
women, and we could not even reach 
through the press .to pick out the needed 
material. There was a sale of printed 
percale, good quality and pretty patterns, 
for 17 cents a yard. We infer a good 
many of the buyers were planning to 
make children’s clothes; nothing is 
prettier or more practical for little girls 
than pantie dresses of percale, while the 
same material is equally attractive for 
the older girl’s school frocks. The sight 
of all those eager Avomen buying percale 
showed us that more women than ever 
are doing the home sewing and it woTfld 
certainly be a cheering sight for the 
southern cotton farmers. Nothing will 
speed up cotton sales more actively than 
an active consumption of cotton goods, 
which are now prettier than ever. 

Notes from Cortland Co., 
N. Y. 

Did you ever notice how many farm 
families complain of colds just after the 
butchering is doTie? Too much eating of 
rich food is the source of more than half 
the colds that cause so much suffering 
and discomfort, and sometimes lead to 
pneumonia. IMilk slionld be drank more 
freely than it is. Farmers. es])ecially. 
haA'e no excuse for not using it. The 
fat and carbohydrates of milk are easily 
digested. The protein fits tlie needs of 
the body. The casein digest readily. IMilk 
contains minerals and vitamins in gen¬ 
erous quantities. It is the one perfect 
food. The Promised Land was called a 
land flowing with milk and honey. Doesn’t 
that prove that those two things are 
among the finest gifts of Mother Nature? 

If there was no gold in tlie world 
would we be any worse off? Certainly 
all the necessities of life would be left 

As to be hated needs but to be seen. 
Yet seen too oft, familiar with her face, 

We first endure, then pity, then em¬ 
brace.” 

My latest hobby is raising Silkie Ban¬ 
tams. From a setting of 17 eggs last 

The Boy and Ilis Jlamhnrg 

Spring, six chicks lialclied. Two were 
drowned and the four left have turned 
out to be two pairs. Not much of a 
start, but I hope to have better luck an¬ 
other year. I am told that there is de¬ 
mand for them to hatch game birds on 
farms where pheasants and quail are 
kept. 

“Believe in good you do not see; 
Believe in good you cannot hear: 

Ah. let no bleak philosophy 
Deny the truth your heart holds dear! 

Believe in virtues that survive 
In every striving luinian breast, 

For only trust can kee]) alive 
The noblest in us and the best.” 

O.T. 

THE VISITING NURSE 

The Chronic Invalid 
In imply a ludvate home today there is 

a chronic invalid. The condition ma.y be 
due to_ some incurable disease or the re¬ 
sult of a tragic accident. Whatever the 
cause, the person is eitlier totally or par¬ 
tially liandicapped for life. 

.Snell unfortunate sufferers .sometimes 
resign tliemselves too completely to wliat 
tliey may call their fate. They make lit- 

or no effort to better their condition, 
lliis IS indeed most unwise, for even 
chronic invalidism can he lightened of 
some of its burdens, provicled the patient 
and the home nurse Avork together. 

The mental attitude of all such people 
IS highly important. Cheerfulness should 
he cultivated by tlie one avIio is afflicted, 
and maintained by tlie one wlio gives the 
care. Tliis may not he easy, hut it is 
Avell Avorth striving for, since the mind 
so largely affects the liody in any illness. 

The real responsihility for clieerfulness 
rests on the nurse. If she is full of suii- 
sliine tile patient Avill catch and reflect 
her spirit; if .she is long-faced and gloomy 
the patient AA'ill consider liimself a bur¬ 
den and spend his days in sadness and 
regret. 

Tile mental attitude of flic iiiA-alid can 
he greatly improved if a Avay is found for 
him to get out of lied. Ka’Oii tliougli it 
calls Iqr a real effort on tlie sufferer's 
part, if the doctor iierniits him to he up 
lie sliould spend at least a part of every 
day in a Avlieel chair. 

An ordinary chair Avill not do for an 
invalid. Tliere slionld he purcliased a 
AA'lieel cliair Avitli an adjustable foot rest 
and an adjustable hack. Tliis hack makes 
it possible for tlie patient to recline for 
a nap Avlien weary, Avithont going hack tu 
hod. It can i>e .adjusted to any position 
desired for reading, looking out of tlio 
AviiuloAV, eating a meal or chatting Avitli 
a friend. Tlie cliair should liaA’e comfort¬ 
able arms. On a level Avitli each arm 
slionld he a large Avheel Avitli riihlier-tireil 
rim. On tlie outside of tlie Avheel should 
he a smaller circle of smootli yvood Avliicli 
tlie patjiuit can learn to turn in order t<» 
move from one room to aiiotlier. All 
door sills slionld lie removed and the 
floors iiiade perfectly level. A ruhlier 
ring, into Avliich air is liloAvii. can be 
placed in the seat of tlie chair. Very 
small pilloAvs. sucli as are used for lialiies, 
are alAvays useful in adding to a patient’s 
comfort, Avlietlier in bed or sitting in n 
chair. 

If tlie patient learns to Avlieel himself 
about he can save tlie home nurse time 
and trouble. He can go out to the kitchen 
for his meaks. He can reach hooks, Avater 
and otlier tilings Avhicli lie Avishes. Avheel 
himself into the sunsliine and the fresh 
air. There Avill he less laundry, for 
sheets slept in 12 hours do not soil as 
quickly as those used all day long. It 
Avill he easier for the nurse to make liis 
bed Avhen lie is not in it. 

Then, perhaps the most important of 
all is the fact tliat bed sores Avill not he 
likely to develop. It is often diflicnlt for 
even tlie finest nurse to prevent tliein oc¬ 
curring Avlien the patient is ahvays in 
bed. Tliey are very miicli to he dreaded. 
Tliey cause intense suffering for tlie in¬ 
valid and a great deal of Avork for tlie 
nurse. Next Aveek Ave shall discuss hoAV 
to prevent tliem and Avhat to do if they 
should occur. beulah fkance, ii. N. 

Making Sausage; Rendering 
Lard 

Will you tell me a good method for 
making pork sausage and rendering lard 
on the farm? K. AV. 

Vermont. 

Making choice pork sausage is similar 
to making any other superior product. It 
is impossible for the .sausage to be of the 
best grade unless good pork from the 
choice cuts is used. If you Avant good 
.sausage our advice is to use only tlie 
hams, shoulders and loin. Some add beef 
in the ratio of four parts pork to one of 
beef. Pork alone in the ratio of about 
three-fourtiis lean to one of fat makes tlie 
best sausage. 

It should he run through tlie coarse 
grinder, then seasoned, and run through 
the fine grinder. Seasoning is a matter 
of taste. xVhout 1^/2 Ihs. of salt for eacli 
100 lbs. of sausage is an amount tliat Avill 
suit most tastes. T'^se Aa'c ounces of fine¬ 
ly ground black pepper and. if sage is de¬ 
sired, six to 10 ounces of finely poAA'dered 
.sage. Do not grind tlie sausage too fine. 
This may then be luit in casings and 
smoked for two hours, or used in cakes 
for frying. It may also be fried down 
and canned. 

Making lard is important Avlieii a hog 
is hiitcliered on tlie farm because about 
18 per cent of the carcass is suitable only 
for this purpose. The belly, hack and 
leaf fat should be cut into small pieces 
and cooked or rendered separate from tlie 
intestinal fat. Do not use any fat Avitli 
lean in it. as this is liable to stick to tlie 
kettle ami discolor the lard. The skin 
may safely lie left on tlie jiieces. Render 
over a moderate fire and stir often. When 
tlie lard is done the little Avliite hubbies 
that form on tiie surface will have prac¬ 
tically all disappeared. Dip up .some of 
the cracklings aud if they fry out dry in 
a short time from their oAvn beat the lard 
is nearly done. Remove from tlie fire 
and let the lard cool some. Strain and 
remove the cracklings. Stir sIoaa'I.v as the 
lard cools. The stirring will whiten the 
lard aud make it smoother. 
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Tennessee Notes 
Wo are slowly hooominf; reconciled to 

a frirlless home. Now and then the boys 
have all been absent, but there was al¬ 
ways a return. Now with the flisht of 
Thelma, the younffest, there is no one to 
lake her place or fill the void. Sometimes 
one wonders what all the days of toil, 
hard.ships, privations and strivins have 
amounted to. For thirty-odd years we 
have washed faces, combed bair, filled 
lunch pails, coaxed, cajoled, aided, heli)ed 
and tried to teach heads to think, hands 
to work, and hearts to love; have tried to 
instill decency, honesty, soberness and 
fair play; have hoped in some way they 
might succeed, and to be honest, have 
wanted them to excel, but they h.ave all 
just been of common clay like their par¬ 
ents : early to wed and rearing a brood 
of their own. Then gi-andchildren; no 
wonder one is gray and wrinkled. When 

The Rural Patterns 
In ordering always give number of pattern 
and size desired, sending price with order 

signed in sizes 14. 
l(i, 18. go years. 80, 
.88, 40 and 42-in, 
i)nst measure. Size 
30 reouires 214 yds, 
of 3.1-in, material 
witii I’i yds. of 
lace handing. Ten 
cents. 

•102 ■— .Tannty Type. 
Tliis style is de¬ 
signed in sizes 14, 
10, 18, 20 years, 30, 
38, 40 and 42-in. 
hast measure. Size 
30 requires 3',s yds. 
of 3i)-in. material 
with I’.l yds. of 30- 
in. contrasting. Ten 
< ents. 

Model. This style is 

designed in sizes 16, 

18, 20 years, 30, 38, 

40 and 42-in. bust 

measure. Size 30 re- 

(piires 3% yds. of 

39-in. material with 

14 yd. of 3u-in. con¬ 

trasting and 214 yds. 

of tiinding. Ten 

cents. 

40.1 — For I’laytime. 

Tliis style is de¬ 

signed in sizes 2, 4 

and 0 years. Size 4 

re(iuires 1^4 yds. of 

39-in. material with 

% yd. of 3.1-in. con¬ 

trasting. Ten cents. 

New Illustrated Fashion Magazine, lOo. 

one is jiot sick, .anotlier is, ami it's “mam¬ 
ma” here, ami it’s “mamma" there, un¬ 
til sometimes I wish there were a dozen 
of me, for one wants to help them all. 
A recent influenza eiiidemic has been 
hard to combat. Mr. P. and Lee, the 
only one not married, have recovered; 
Ihiul and Dale tpiite ill in one home, 
Less and (hirl in another. Lily, Wilma, 
and Mildred in another. ILitchering 
bogs, and several neighbors on the sick 
list, have kept one on the go, but thank¬ 
ful to bo able to help. I Inive rendered 
lard, made pack meat and sausage, 
ciinmul tenderloins and made soai), until 
the sight of a black kettle and the .smell 
of im>at makes me ga,g. And now the 
turkeys have been sold; 13 cents per lb. 
And the taxes are i)aid, one load off my 
mind, I have shipped 2t> lbs. of walnut 
meats, and made several chair mats 
and one rug. There was a ))retty rug 
at ()ur county fair. 8x10 feet. The owner 
said it took $77) worth of .varn to hook 
or punch the design, as it was made with 
punch needle. She was selling tickets, 
and I don’t know if she ever succeeded 
in disposing of the .$300 worth or not. 
The yarn rugs are pretty, but the rag 
I'wgs are cheaper. mus. d. 13. f. 

For Frosty Days 
We are all familiar with cornmeal 

mush, so delightful for Sunday night su]> 
per in cold weather, but if we wish to 
sur))rise' the family and serve something 
that will make them wash the dishes joy¬ 
fully try this: Use half milk, half water 
and a pinch of salt, add cornmeal, and 
cook as usual to a consistency that will 
run slowly from the spoon. Have the 
pancake griddle piping hot and gener¬ 
ously greased, more so than for pancakes, 
and drop by spoonfuls on the griddle 
while the mush is hot. Brown and turn 
and serve with maple syrup. The mix¬ 
ture forms round, tender, delicious cakes 
that are a real treat, besides being cheap 
and nourishing. 

While on the subject of fried foods, 
which are permissible for farm folks in 
cold weather, here is one that is a help 
when dessert is a problem. When mak¬ 
ing doughnuts double the recipe and put 
aside part of it in the ice box. At sup¬ 
per time roll into shajie slightly thinner 
than for doughnuts and cut in small cir¬ 
cles and drop in hot fat. 'When done 
roll in cinnamon and sugar and serve hot 
with grape jelly. 

Sweet potatoes make excellent cro- 
Quettes, but mix a spoonful of brown 
sugar and a dash of nutmeg with the 
crumbs in which they are rolled. And 
have you ever tried serving creamed 
chicken on rounds of French toast when 
company arrived suddenly and the chick¬ 
en was lacking in quantity 

The childrmi will love these crullers, 
and they are fool-proof and easily made. 
To make : U.«e one-fourth cup butter, one- 
half cup boiling water, one-half cup flour 

Patchwork Pattern 

Oriental Star.—This quilt was quite attractive 
made up in one print, a plain color and white. 
Any preferred colors may be used. The blocks 
are of good size and joined with white blocks 
of even size. While this bloi'k looks like it 
would be difficult to piece, it is (piite simple. 
Price of pattern l."> cents, two patterns 2.8 cents, 
tjuilt pattern catalog is also l.'i cents. It con¬ 
tains altout 120 pictures of attraidive quilt pat. 
terns and qtiilting designs. Send .all orders to 
Pattern Department. The Itural New-Yorker, 

New York. 

and two eggs. Put the water and butter 
in a dish and set on the .stove. AVhen it 
boils a<ld the flour and beat hard. Re¬ 
move from fire as soon as thoroughly 
mixed and add the unbeaten egg.s one at 
a time, beating until well mixed. Now 
droji by spoonfuls into deep, hot fat and 
cook until nicely browned on both sides. 
Fill, while hot, with thick jam and roll 
in ])owdered sugar. 

A difi’erent pumpkin pie is made by 
adding four tablespoons of cocoa to the 
usual mixture, first mixin.g the cocoa 
thoroughly with the sugar to avoid lumps. 

FI.OliENCE HADLEY". 

White and Graham Bread 
Here is a recipe for white or graham 

bread. Into a large kettle (aluminum) 
or pan which has a cover, sift four quarts 
of flour and set where it will be warm 
(not hot) and dry. Break a compressed 
yeast cake into pieces and place in a tea¬ 
cup half full of lukew’arm water to 
soften. Peel and boil about eight fair¬ 
sized potatoes in iy> quarts of water, and 
when done make a hole in the pan of 
flour and turn the water off into the 
flour. Add one teacup lard and one ta¬ 
blespoon salt and let all set until it is 
uniformly blood warm. Add softened 
yeast and stir all well, mixing in flour to 
make dough as stiff as can be stirred with 
spoon. Let rise in a warm place, well 
covered with pan, cover and cloth, until it 
bubbles up more than double its former 
bulk. Mix. and finally knead in. all Avarm 
flour it will take smoothly. 8et to rise 
until pan (8 qt.) is full. Mixing in as 
little flour as possible, knead lastly into 
four loaves and set these to rise in a 
warm place until loaves are three times 
larger. Bake about 50 minutes in a mod¬ 
erately hot oven. The praise of your 
family will not be your only reward; you 
will be utilizing the wheat your men 
folks work hard to raise. 

To bake graham loaves use graham 
flour for the last two mixings and use 
sugar on the board with that flour in 
kneading. About one-half cup to two 
loaves of bi’ead. cketa s, walkek. 

For a delicious salad garnish, stuff 
pitted dates with cream (dieesc which has 
i'.een moistened with cream. Sprinkle the 
toi)s of some of the cheese-stuffed dates 
with pai)rika and some with chopped 
pistachio nuts. 

Greater Value a 
LOWER 
PRICES 

OVERSIZE 
(HKKSr 

You can’t buy better chicks no matter what you 
pay. Our Chicks from Purebred Hogan-Tested 
Flocks of the World’s Finest Blood Lines. Tlie.v 
will bring you an income when everything else 
fails on the farm. They’re bred and cultured to 
grow larger, mature quicker and produce 200 
eggs or more per hen. You need the extra dol¬ 
lars the additional eggs and pounds of meat will 
bring. Make ever.v cent eount by raising Sieb’s 
OVERSIZE CHICKS. We have one grade only, 
THE BEST. 10(1% live delivery prepaid, guaran¬ 
teed. Catalog FREE. 

ORDER NOW FOR PROMPT DELIVERY 
Prices Prepaid 25 60 100 600 

An« Hvy } • • * $3.00 $5.50 $26.25 

Brd. Wh., Bf. Rocks i 
S.C.Reds, Wli.Wyand. k. l.f 
Wh. & Bf. Orps. j 
Wh., Bib. Mins. 
S. L. Wyand., R. C. Reds 
Hvy. and Lt. Asstd.... 
Light Assorted. 1.38 

SIEB’S HATCHERY 
Box 150 Lincoln, Illinois 

Member* Int*l and III. Baby Chick Aasne, 

1.88 3.50 6.50 31.25 

2.13 4.00 7.50 36.25 

1.50 2.75 5.00 23.75 
1.38 2.50 4.50 21.25 

BLOOD TESTED CHICKS 
Cash or C. 0. D.— 2.5 50 100 500 1000 
S.C. Wh. Rocks (Fishels)...$3.00 $5.50 J 10.00 $47 $90 
S.C. Bd. Rocks (Aristocrats) 3.00 5.50 10.00 47 90 
S.C. B.I. Reds (Owens)_ 3.00 5.50 10.00 47 90 
S.C. Wh. Legs. (Tom Barron) 3.00 5.00 9.00 42 80 
Above chicks are Special Matings, tested 6 years from 
flocks that average over 200 eggs per bird annually 
Best money can buy—can’t be beat for egg production. 

HIGH GRADE UTILITY MATINGS BELOW 
Tancred or Wyckott Strains, 25 50 100 5(,0 1000 
S.C. Wh. l.eghorns .$2.25 $4.00 $7.00 $32 $60 
Barred Rocks (Thompson)... 2.50 4.50 8.00 37 70 
S.C. R.I. Reds (Owens). 2.50 4.50 8.00 37 70 
Heavy Mixed Breeds . 2.25 4.00 7.00 32 60 
From 2 & 3 year old breeders. Customers report rais¬ 
ing 100% of our chicks. 100% arrival postpaid. 
Illustrated Catalog FREE. WRITE AT ONCE TO— 

THE COMMERCIAL HATCHERY, Box 75-E 
The Dependable Plant RICHFIELD, PA. 

Make MONEY the MODERN WAY 
With MODERN CHICKS 
New Low prices. Ohio Accredited 
stock. 100% live del. guarantee. 
S. C. Wh. & Br. I.egliorns, 100- 
$7; 500-$33: l,000-$65. Bd. & 
Wh. Rocks: R. C. & S. C. Reds; 
Wh. Wyandottes: Butf Orping¬ 
tons; R. I. Whites. IOO-$9; 500- 
$43; 1,000-$85. Heavy assorted 7c 
each. Assorted 5',2C each. 

MODERN HATCHERY, Box R, Mt. Blanchard, Ohio 

P GOLDEN RULE CHICKS 
HATCHED AND SOLD BY THE GOLDEN RULE^ 

0«f«r at THESE LOW PRICES. We ship C. O- D. Blood- 
Tceted. Pedigreed. All Chicks Highest Quality. Order from this ad. 

„ 60 100 600 
White, Brcwn and Buff Leghorns, Anconas._$4.60 $8.00 $37.60 
White, Bar. and Buff Rocks, Buff Orpingtons.., 6.26 9.60 46.00 
R. I. Reds, White and Silver Wyandottes....™— 6.26 
Black. White and Buff Mmorcas .. 6.26 
Black and White Giants, Light Brahmas..— 7.26 ....ww 

Assort*^ Chicks $6.60 per 100. All Heavy Assorted $8.00. Pekin 
Ducklings $16.00. ^tisfaction Guaranteed. Fme Catalog Free. 

golden RULE HATCHERV, Bo>B26 BUCYRUS, OHIO 

9.60 
9.60 

13.60 

46.00 
46.00 
66.00 

TAKE NOTICE 200.000 CHICKS FOR 
FEB., MAR. & APR. 

BLOOD S.C.W. Leghorns 50 lUO 300 .500 1000 
TESTED Barron & Tanc.. .$4.25 $8.00 $22.50 $37 $70 
Bd. Rocks, S. C. R. I. Reds. 4.75 9.00 25.50 42 80 
High Grade Utility Chicks. Free literature. 100% del. 
S. C. W. LEGHORNS, 50 100 300 500 1000 

BARRO.'f & T.VNCRED. .$3.75 $7.00 $19.50 $32 $60 
S. t'. Barred Rocks. 4.25 8.00 22.50 37 70 
S. I'. R. I. Reds . 4.25 8.00 22.50 37 70 
Heavy Mixed . 3.75 7.00 19.50 32 60 
Hatched from healthy free range flocks. Prepaid. 
RICHFIELD HATCHERY - Box 15 - Richfield, Pa. 

BABY CHICKS 
C. O. D. from I’urebred, lu.spvoted and Culled Flocks. 

Prices on— 25 .50 IIIO 
S. C, Wh. & Br, Leghorns.$1,50 $2.75 $5,00 
Br. Rocks & R. I. Reds. 1.75 3.25 6.00 
Wh. Rocks & Wh. Wyan. 1.75 3.25 6.00 
Mixed Chicks . 1.25 2.25 4.00 
yVrite for prices, if interested in started or 

blood-tested chicks. Catalog. 

MINGOVILLE POULTRY FARM 
Box 310 Mingoville, Pa. 

CHICKS 
5c and up 

Wliite, Black, Buff and Biowu 
Leghorns, $G.OO per 100. Rocks, 
Reds, and Wyandottes. $7,00 per 
100. loC more in lots less than 
100. Broilers $5.00 per 100. 24 
page catalog tree. 24 years in 
liusine.ss. 100 delivery. 

JOHNSON’S HATCHERY, ICKESBXTRG, PA. 

From Heavy Laying Free Range Flocks 
Wyckoff & Tancred Strain 50 100 500 1000 

S, C. W. Leghorns.$4.00 $7.00 $32.50 $60.00 
S. C. Brown IjCghorns. 4.00 7.00 32.50 60.00 
S. C. Rocks and Reds. 5.00 8.00 37.50 70.00 
White Wyandottes. 5.00 8.00 37.50 70.00 
S. C. Buff Orpingtons. 5.00 8.00 37.50 70.00 
White Rocks . 5.00 8.00 37.50 70.00 
Assorted Heavy Breeds. 4.00 7.00 32.50 60.00 

100% prepaid, safe delivery guaranteed. Order from 
this ad. or write for circular. 

J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM, Box 10, Richfield, Pa. 

BETTER BABY CHICKS 
Will ship C. O. D. 25 

S.C.VVh. Leg. Hollyw'd Str.$l.65 
Br.&Bl. Leghorns Anconas 1.65 
Bar. Wh. & Buff Rocks... 1.90 
R.l. & N.H. Reds, \V. Wyan. 1.90 
.Tersey Black Giants.2.25 
Heavy Mixed. 1.75 
Light Mixed. 1.50 
(’’ataJog free. Satisfaction and 
ULSH POULTRY FARM, Box 

50 100 .500 1000 
$3.00 $5.90 $28.50 $55. 
3.00 5.90 28.50 55. 
3.50 
3.50 
4.25 
3.15 
2.75 

6.90 
6.90 
7.90 
5.90 
5.00 

33.00 
33.00 
38.75 
29.50 
24.25 

65. 
65. 
75. 
58. 
48. 

full count guaranteed. 
R, Port Trevorton, Pa. 

BABY CHICKS FROM MICHIGAN 
ACCREDITED 

STOCK 
Tom Barron and Padman’s Australian WHITE LEG¬ 
HORNS: Big. deep wedge-shaiied bodies: big lopped 
combs: chalk-white eggs weigliing 24 oz. per dozen and 
over. Barred Rocks, t’edarbrook strain: Oflicial contest 
winners, world’s record pen 2S0 eggs per bird. R.O.P. 
records to 324 egg.s. Koenig strain S. I'. R. I. Reds; 
Leading Strains White RoAs. Blood-tested, by State- 
licensed veterinarian. 30-day livability guarantee. 
Come to headquarters for tlie best. Catalog free. 

Brummer &. Fredrickson - Box 64 - Holland, Mich. 

Blue KIDGE I.EliHOltNS (Hollywood-Wyckotf 
ciossi are extra liirge layers of laigc clialk white 

eggs. We are now hooking orders for Mtiy and June 
cliicks from our flock of ■-'■-'Ou selected breeders. Our 
liens are trapnested during their pullet year and iicdi- 
greed males are used in our breeding iH-ns. .'i w k. pullets 
guaranteed S.sjt. Pullets, $2.5.00 I>er lOu. 4weekeoek- 
evels for broilers. I'.’e. Circular free. BLUE ItlDGE 
LEGHORN FARM, Box A. Rlflilield, Pti.: 

Quality Chicks p^T.Cs,'."iieoekrw^^^f'n 
3. 4 year old liens trapnested and never liRooDY. lloek 
average production. I.arge lirow u eggs, (lerteet. 
feathering and vitality—$ 18 per bH>. lairger quantities 
less. SjH'cial matings. .iUe per egg from Tii-S0< produc¬ 
tion birvis. Rlcn-4.RBSON rARM, Gonio, N. 11. 

Barron Leghorn Chicks 
DAVHl M. IIA.VMONR, Itt. u, Cortland, N. Y. 

CHERRY HILL CHICKS 
LARGE TYPE, CASH OR C. 0. D. Per 100 
S. C. White Leghorns—Wyckoff Strain.$7.00 
S. C. Brown Leghorns—Everlay Strain. 7.00 
Barred Rocks and S. C. R. I. Reds. 8.00 
Assorted Heavy Breeds...... 7.00 
Add Ic per chick for less than 100; 500, %c per 
chick less; 1,000. Ic per chick less. Parcel post pre¬ 

paid. Live arrival guaranteed. Circular Free. 
CHERRY HILL POULTRY FARM 

Wm. Nace, Prop. Box R McAllstervllle, Pa. 

CLEAR SPRING 
Tom Barron Strain 100 500 1000 

S. C. White Leghorns.$7.00 $32.50 $60.00 
Tancred S. C. White Leghorns.... 7.00 32.50 60.00 
S. C. Barred Rocks . 8.00 37.50 70.00 

/• V. 8.00 37.50 70.00 
H. Mix $7-100; L. Mix $6-100. VVe ship every Mon. 
& Tucs. of each week. 100% live del. P.P. Write for 
free cir. giving view of our farm and breeding system. 
CLEAR SPRING HRTCHERT.F.B.Leister, Prep..Bee 49. McAlistersille.Pa. 

Big English Leghorns 
Extra quality chicks from big Barron Leghorns. Eggs 
weigh 24 to 28 oimces. Chicks bred to mature early, 
free from disease and selected to assure you complete 
satisfaction. Extra quality chicks at $8 per 100; $38 
per 500; $75 per 1,000. Special Mated, pedigreed sires; 
Chicks at $12 per 100; $55 per 500: $105 per 1,000. 
Guarantee 100% live delivery. Order from this ad. 
or catalogue free. 
EARLE F. LAYSEB, R.F.D, 2, MYERSTOWN, PA. S HILLSIDE CHICKS 

From 2 and 3-year-old Breeders 

NEW LOW PRICES 
to suit the present times. Tanc. Str. S. C. 
W. I,eghorns: Parks Bar. Rocks:S. C. Reds; 

Heavy & L. Mix. 100% live del. guar. P. P. Paid. 
Free range stock. Write for free circulars and prices. 
T. J. EHRENZELLER, Box R, McAllstervllle. Pa. 

AITiillT'V Tanc. & Eng. Bar. 100 500 1000 
ULIALiIl I LPEhorns. .$7.00 $32.00 $60 a. a. ^ g qq 37.50 70 

If f /I */ fi S- c. Reds. 8.00 37.50 70 
L H 1 L K D A*'-’'®?.7 0® 32.50 60 
'^ ***'’'** *^ Light Mixed . 6.00 27.50 50 

Cash or C. O. X). 100% live delivery. Postpaid. 
Write for free circular. 

C. P. LEISTER Box R McALISTERVILLE, PA. 

yO WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS 
HOLLYWOOD STRAIN DIRECT. Let us 

send you photos of our large breeding plant, 
the largest in Central Pa. Chicks B. 

^.'5^ - Matings $60-1000: Special Matings blood 
CJHIjC tested $70-1000. Order your chicks from 

the old reliable Breeding Plant. 

JUNIATA POULTRY FARM 

Best Quality CHICKS 
From 2 and 3 year old Breeders 

100% Live Delivery— 100 500 lOOO 
S. C. Tancred Wh. Leghorns.$7.00 $32.00 $60 00 
b. C. Tom Barron Wh. Leghorns... 7.00 32 00 60 00 
Barred Rocks & S. C. R. 1. Reds... 8.00 37.00 7o!o0 
Light -Mix, $5 per 100: Heavy Mix, $6 per 100. 
I’ostjiaid. Order direct from adv. or write for free cir. 
Chester Valley Hatchery, Box R, McAllstervllle, Pa. 

GREEN FOREST HUSKY CHICKS 
English and Tancred Strain, 23 50 100 

S. C. White Leghorns.$2.25 $4.00 $7.00 
Barred P. Rocks or White Rocks.... 2.50 4.50 8 00 
Heavy Mixed . 2.25 4.00 7.00 
500 lots $2.50 iess: 1,000 lots $10 less. 100% pre¬ 
paid safe delivery guar. Cash or C.O.D. FREE CIR. 
Green Forest Poultry Farm, Box I, Richfield. Pa. 

COCOLAMUS HUSKY CHICKS 
Barron and Tancred Strain 100 500 1000 

White Leghorns .$7.00 $32.50 $60.00 
Everlay Str. Br. Leghorns. 7.00 32.50 60.00 
Barred Rocks . 8.00 37.50 70.00 
Light Mixed. $.■)..50-100; Heavy Mix, $6.50. 100% live 
delivery guar. P. P. prepaid. Free Cat. & price list. 
COCOLAMUS POULTRY FARM. Bx R, Cocolamus.Pa. 

CHIC ICS FROM FREE RANGE 
SELECTED FLOCKS 

Postpaid in lots of— 50 100 500 lUOU 
S. C. Barron Wh. Leghorns.$3.50 $6 $27.50 $50 
S. C. Bd. Rocks and Reds_ 4.00 7 32.50 60 
l.igiit Mixed $5 per lOO: Heavy Mixed $6 per 100. 
Fair View Poultry Farm - R. D. 5 - Millerstown. Pa. 

QUALITY BABY CHICKS 
Tom Barron Strain 100 500 1000 

S. C. White l.eghorns.$6.00 $27.50 $50.00 
Tancred Strain S. C. W. Leghorns. 6.00 27.50 50.00 
S. C. Barred Rocks. 7.00 32.50 60.00 
H..Mix $6-100: I...Mix $5. 100% live del. P.P. write for 
our new cir. giving particulars of our breeding metliod. 
EDGAR C. LEISTER. Bx R. McALISTERVILLE. PA. 

Sold by the “Golden Rule” LEGHORN CHIX 
liest )n<)n«*y <*an l»uy, based cm of ex]>oi’ieiice. 
iiiKixuii'ti deal always. FRANK McNUTT, Franklin, N. Y. 

ORNS 
BloodtesteO, 

Pedigreed, Guaranteed 
LOWEST PRICES IN HISTORY 

Buy chicks from National Contest win¬ 
ning slock; prices never before dreamed 
possible, in 4 National Contests Pay Streak pullets 
average 243 eggs each. Free Mating List gives egg 
record of all our Mating Stock. Send for your copyl 

Cwperalive tretliit t Htidlipt Ce., B«i M2 Tiro, Mi* 

WE GUARANTEE OUR CHICKS SIX WEEKS LOW. 
• W« guarantee our chicks to livo or will re- 

, place losses in accordance with oar genuine £ST 
‘ironcladagreement~we guarantee 100% live delivery poircc 

anywhere in the U. S. Write for fulldetaila—most liberal > 
and amazing guarantee ever made. Famous trap-nested etraina 
with records to 300 oggs yearly. Calhoun stock bred to lay and 
does lay. BLOOD TRSTSD. State accredited docks. Ask about 
oar Easy Purchase Flan—$1 per 100 books order. Ftompt. coor- 
leone eervice* Write for eye-opening catalog now. It*e FREE. 

CALHOUN'S POULTRY FARMS.Box 1 38. Montrose, AAo. 

(HAMyiQM CHIfK^I 
a ,suarantee to live- 

300-818 Egg Official R. O. P, Pedigree-Sireix Obickti. 
’ xleavy Lay mg. and Standard Matings. Send for free 

r) catalog ehowmg EXTRA PREMIUMS and PROFITS 
- t made by eustomera. Any losses replaced for 3^ price. 

Ask abtuit our hybrid —uuilets or cix'kerels 
ORDER AT THESE LOW PRICES 

Pay postman, plus small delivery charge, 
aeiivery anywhere. Standard quality . . Per 100 / 
^ghonis. Anconas. Heavy Assorted • • 16.90 
Barred & White Rocks. R. 1. Keda . . I . 
Orps., Wb. & Columbian Wyand. • • • . 0.90 

Carter»s Chlcfcery. Dept. 124. Eldeiarfp, III. 
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BROOKSIDE 
CERTIFIED 
BLOOD-TESTED 

CHICKS 
Three leading varieties—Barred Plymouth Bocks, 
White Leghorns and R. I. Reds. No wonder 
BROOKSIDE CHICKS make good—they are backed 
by 23 years’ hatching and breeding experience. All 
breeders carefully selected and mated for high 
egg production. Also 2 weeks old chicks 
Send lor price list and catalog; also early order 
offer. Liberal livability guarantee. 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM, Dept. R 
E. C. Brown, Prop. Sergeantsville, N. J. 

iTE Rocks 
Blood tested. 

Pedigreed, Guaranteed 
LOWEST PRICES IN HISTORY 

Quality goes on the bargain counter! Big paying, 

ability of Pay Streak While Rocks proven in Storr’S(| 

and the Maine Contests. Before you buy a chick this 
season get our “lowest in history” prices. Make more! 

Pay less for Pay Streak White Rocks! Send at oncel 

Cs>>sr«liw~lrte<iit t HitcMn C«, Bei Wt Tirt, Ohio 

SINGLE COMB WI1ITC\^ 

Leghorns Ixclusively^ 
3,000 Breeders on free farm range. Our Certified and 
part of our Supervised Matings are Headed by R.O.P. 
Cockerels from the Farm who this year had the high¬ 
est R.O.P. pullet laying 355 egRS in a year. 
The large vigorous Leghorns that lay large white 
eggs. Now booking orders for Hatching Eggs and 
Baby Chicks. Special feeding directions with aVl 
orders. Circular free. 

Cecil Sherow. SUNNY8ROOK FARM 
BOX 75 Pleasant Valley New York 

Um\mmmmm\'mAmiiiiummutiiiimimHmimii 

Husky 

disease-free day- 

old chicks—from 2 and 3 

""year old breeders. Guaranteed SSOc 

livability up to 2 weeks. Hatches weekly. 

6 WEEKS.OLD PULLETS. Free range grown. • 
Booking orders now. (Available after April 15.), 9 

THIELMAN LEGHORN F 1 FM ^ 

Lar^c type heavy producing Tom Barron Eng¬ 

lish S. C W. Leghorn breeders. Hens weigh up to 

7 lbs. Mated to Pedigreed Cockerels. Extra quality chicks, 
S9. per 100/ $43.50 per 500/ $85. per 1000. 4% discount on e«rly 
orders, Guarantee 100^ live arrival. 10*^4 books order. Catalog FREE. ' 

Robert L.CIauser, Kleinfeltersville,P4 

QUARANTEED B, W. D. FREE — INSURED TO LIVE I 
BARRED, WHITE AND BUFF ROCKS-REDS 

COLUMBIAN & WHITE WYANDOTTES-BLACK MINORCAS 
WHITE AND BROWN LEGHORNS 

Other popular breeds. OFFICIALLY INSPECTED. Heavy 
laying:. Purebred stock. BIG PROFITS for YOU! Catalog: free. 
CHASE POULTRY FARMS Box 60 WALLKILL, NEW YORK 

High Grade CHICKS 
Blood- Tested 

Leghorns — Rocks — Reds — Wyandottes — anconas 
JIiNORCAS — Orpingtons. 

Also started chicks and pullets. 

Write for free circular and new lozv prices. 

Taylor’s Hatchery, Liberty, N. Y. 

BLOOD TESTED CHICKS 
Tancred & Wyckoff Str. 50 100 500 1000 
White Leghorns.$4.50 $8 $40 $75 
Barred Rocks (Thompson Str.) 5.00 9 45 85 
B. I. Reds (Owens Strain)_ 5.00 9 45 85 
100% prepaid, safe delivery guaranteed. Order 
from this ad. or write for circular. Cash or C.O.D. 
J. N. Nace Poultry Farm, Box 30, Richfield, Pa. 

LUTZ LEGHORNS 
Now Pennsylvania’s Largest, Blood-Tested 

State R. 0. P. Certified Breeding Farm 
For .sure performance and a fine profit, buy state ap¬ 

proved chix at new low prices. 
SEND FOR FREE FOLDER 

EDWARD C. LUTZ POULTRY FARM ■ MIDDLETOWN, PA. 

PINECREST CHIX 
Barron Strain 100 500 1000 
S. C. White Leghorn*.$7.00 $32.50 $60 
Light Mixed . 6.00 27.50 50 
Heavy Mixed . 7.00 32.50 60 
Bd. Rocks & R.l. Reds 8.00 37.50 70 

Cash or C. 0. D. Order now. 
PIXECREST POULTRY FARM Rlclifield. Pa. 

HOLLYWOOD CHICKS, from 2 & 3 
'/W year old breeders. Our breeders are 

• the large type Leghorns and lay a 
large chalky white egg. Day old 

ttM-iiT=$io*1oo!‘' “ " 

HOLLYWOOD LEGHORN FARM 

SHADEL’S QUALITY CHICKS 
S C. White Leghorns, 100 600 1000 

Tancred and Barron Strain .$7.00 $32.50 $60.00 
Barred Rocks or Reds . 8.00 37.50 70.00 
hW Mixed . ^0 32.50 60.00 
Light Mixed . 6.00 27.50 50.00 

100% live arrival guaranteed. Circular free. 
JOHN SHADEL HATCHERY, R.D.4,McAlisterville.Pa. 

STRICKLER'S LARGE ENGLISH S. C. 
WHITE LEGHORNS. Money-making, 
prolitle layers at money saving prices. 
Pedigreed quality matings. Electric- 
hatched. Extra Quality Faby Chicks. 
Blood-tested, livability and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Free catalogue. —_ 
LEONARD F. STRICKLER Box R SHERIDAN, PA. 

FARLEY PORTER, Sodus, N.Y. 
l-argest Total Number of .Certified Bli d.s Dur¬ 
ing Past 14 Years. This great record proves Porter’s 
Leghorns consistant high layers. Circular tree. My 
book “First to Last iu Poultry,” cloth bound, $1.00 

U REDS.ROCKSiWH.leghorns S GIllCIlo Hatchery and Farm. Incubated 
■ 'priple Polygonal Centrifc’l maturing 
Semi Force Draft Incub. W. V. HAGER, Erwlnna, Pa. 

CHICKS 
B. W. AMEY, 

Wh. Leghorns, Barred Rocks, S. C. 
Reds. Safe del. guar. Circular free. 

Box 5, COCOLAMUS, PA. 

S. C. WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS from my Own Flock, 6c. 
Circular. E. L. BEAVER • . McAllslervllla, Pa. 

NEW 
HAMPSHIRE 

Tbt Business Man’s Bird for Profit* 

We are one of the largest and original 
breeders. 8.000 birds on our farm. Be 
sure of genuine New Hampshire Reds. Buy 
direct from the breeding source. Every 
chick the same type and strain with ex¬ 
actly file same breeding back of it from 
hardy. Northern grown stock. Every breed¬ 
ing bird blood-tested by the State. Abso¬ 
lutely free from B. W. D. Our business 
has been built on truthful advertising and 
honest fair dealings with poultry public. 
Satisfaction guaranteed on every order. 
For 15 years we have been breeding for 
a balanced bird and developing the follow¬ 
ing profit making characteristics in our 
strain: 

1. Freedom from Disease 5. Fast Uniform Growth 
2. Outstanding Vigor 6. Early Maturity 
3. Low Mortality 7. Heavy Egq Production 
4. Rapid Full Feathering 8. Large Egg Size 

Send for illustrated catalogue w'hich de¬ 
scribes fully our farms and breeding stock. 

HUBBARD FARMS 
Box 156 Walpole, N. H. 

idl 
RIFMEMBER The n POIMTS of HUBBARD 

BALANCED BRDEDINO/ 

Guaranteed Up to 4 Weeks 
Increased one week over last vear's a-Week 

Guarantee. PRICES SHARPLY REDUCED ! 

21,500 Select Breeders 
100% State Blood-Tested 

Our Own Strain Exclusively 
Production-bred for 2'-' years. 

Write for new FREE Catalog 

REDBIRD FARM Wreiitliam, Mass, 

U^140SS n 
T All 

arm Reds 
Led All Breeds 

for three winters at N. Y. State (Farming- 
dale) Laying Contest. All Breeders our own 
trapnested and pedigreed strain, blood-tested 
by State authorities. 98% livability guaran¬ 
teed first 14 dajr*. 

24 Years of Trapnesfing 
Cliicks from our egg-hred matings. 

4-week-old Cockerels at day-old chick prices. 
S-lO-week-old Pullets. Early Delivery. 

Write for FREE Catalog and Price List. 

Box R 
Attleboro. Hass. MOSS FARM 

^ Hill AVAPtXOI.CM mil 

HARDY Vermont thicks 
■ ■ 1.1 * ■ I^ I r.TJ’Ll 

Chick buyers this Spring should get our beautiful 
new catalog ju.st off press. Tells all about our hardy 
chicks of liealth, vigor and good breeding, from stock 
fully inspected, maintained under State Supervision. 
Send today. New Low Prices. 

“It’s the flock average that counts.” 
MAPLEGLEN POULTRY FARM - PROCTOR. VT. 

EDGEHILI. RKDS 
All breeders loojt .State Tested and found 
1«0< clean. Stock trapnested. pedigreed. 
Special offer—CHICKS me. foimei ly :i0c. 
Quality maintained. Order now. Circular. 

EDGEHILL POULTRY PLANT 
Petersham, R 1, Mass. 

Pratt’s Strain—Barred Rocks for 
high egg production as well as 
fast growing broilers. S. C. W. 

Leghorns—Hanson Strain. Write tor booklet and prices, 
C. C. ALLEN'S HATCHERY - SEAFORD, DEL. 

EWING’S ' Barred Rock Chicks 
$6.00 Per 100 Heavy Mixed, $5.00 Per 100 
I’rompt service. C. O. D. 100* live delivery guaranteed. 
CHAS. F. EWING Kt. 8 McCLUKE, PA. 

Allen Chicks 

E.A.HiRT’S Whitp Rnrk<s 
The World’s Best WWIMIC 
Winners at Storrs and Maine Contests both 1931 and 

1932. Eggs and Chicks. Circular. 

E. A. HIRT, 64 West St., South Weymouth, Mass. 

WHITE Wyandottes and Barred Rocks—N. H. 
Accredited. Desirable quality chicks and eggs- 

Circular. W. W."COMBS . Hampton Falls, N. H. 

BABYCHICKS NHRcd-BRock 

sew Leghorn 

Heavy winter layers. Raised on range. 
Priced for practical farmers. Seven 
years in business. Two-thirds of total 
hatch bought by farm neighbors last 
year. They know. Send for catalogue 
R and price list. 

OAK RIDGE FARMS, INC. ...Stuyvesant, N.Y. 

TESTED BABY CHICKS 

Ml 
Earn extra profits 

ur super layers of big eggs. See our. 
guaraktee to live 

Cur hens have laying records up to 302 eggs. 
12 breeds. Write today lor big FREE Catafog. 

I Schwesler'f Breeding Forms ond Hotchery 
207 Northampton BUFFALO/N.Y# 

EGGS 

HUSKY ^h’atche^ CHICKS 
Harred and Wfiiite Rocks, B. I. Reds.$6—100 
White I.egliorns and Heavy Mixed. ....... .$5.50-^100 

Cash or C. O. I). - 100% live arrival prepaid. 
J. A. BAUMGARDNER, Box R. Beaver Springs. Pa. 

Connecticut Egg Contest 
Carried on at Storrs Ajiricultiiral Col¬ 

lege, Report for week ending March 6. 
Flying llorr-e Farm's pen of R. 1. Reds 

from Massachusetts, has set a nevv high 
weekly point score. This team of 10 pul¬ 
lets came through last week with 00 eggs 
that were marked up to 72 in the scoring 
column by virtue of their superior size. 
An earlier bulletin explained that no pen 
of 10 birds can be credited with more 
than 70 eggs in one week, and to that 
miglit be added that no pen can earn 
more than 77 points. A perfect score of 
70 eggs all averaging 20 ounces to the 
dozen is the only way to do this. 

For the Hrst week in IMarch. the 18th 
contest week, total production for all 
pens was 5,312 eggs, or a yield of 75.0 
per cent, an easing up of 48 eggs as com^ 
pared with the previous week. This lit¬ 
tle letup is less lamented by the manage¬ 
ment than the performance of Donald I. 
Goodenough's pet pullet No. 403 that 
brought her average down to 97.0 per 
cent. In view of having come through 
with 83 eggs in 83 days one cannot of 
course deny that this bird was entitled 
to take a day off. 

The top scoring pen for the week was 
noted in the opening paragraph. Then 
there follow three other pens of Reds, all 
from Massachusetts, that tied for second 
witli 00 points all. They inelude George 
B. Treadwell, Charlescote Farm, Parinen- 
ter's Red Mount Farm. Co-operative 
Breeding and Hatching Company from 
Ohio, and 8cott Poultry Farm's pen of 
Reds from Massachusetts, split third 
place with 58 points each. 

Harry Tietjen, of New York, claimed 
fourth with a pen of Leghorns that 
chalked up 07 points. Charter Brothers 
from Connecticut, and A. .1. O'Donovan 
from Katonah, N. Y., both likewise lovers 
of Leghorns, tied for fifth with 00 ixiints 
each. Both these breeders and tliree 
others as well, all Leghorns, crossed the 
thousand egg mark in the 18th week. 

The latest good advice comes from J. 
A. Hanson, Oregon, who says. "Right in 
the beginning of my breeding operations 
I was convinced that it was necessary to 
select one breed and one breed only, that 
it was impossible to scatter one's efforts 
on half a dozen breeds of poultry and do 
a thorough job on any one of them.” 
Pursuant to this policy Mr. Hanson de¬ 
votes his entire time and resources to 
Leghorns alone. 

Not all wonld-be breeders succeed in 
their endeavors. This poultryman from 
the Pacitic Coast partly explains some 
failures on the basis that poultry breed¬ 
ing is an art. He adds “A successful 
breeder must have the knowledge of the 
laws of inheritance based on the scientitic 
work of geneticists. Also the sueeessful 
breeder must be able to raise healthy, 
vigorous birds and manufacture the eggs 
that are bred into them.” These observa¬ 
tions seem to be substantiated by the fact 
that year after year too many poor pro¬ 
ducing pens are entered in the various 
laying trials throughout the country. 

The leading pens to date iu each of 
the principal varieties are as follows: 

■\Yhite Wyandottes. — The Ivoensts, 
Conn., 733 eggs, 708 points. 

Barred Rocks.—Oakland Farm. R. I., 
030 eggs, 025 points; .lames Hrydeu, 
Cal., 085 eggs, 918 points. 

White Rocks.—L. H. Harvey, Ill., 874 
eggs, 847 points; P. 8. Davis A 8on, N. 
H. , 005 eggs, 845 points. 

R. 1. Reds.—Dickinson Bros., ilass., 
I, 060 eggs, 1,0{)7 points; 1). I. Good- 
enongli. Conn., 050 eggs, 077 points; Kerr 
Chickeries, N. .7., 081 eggs. 0()8 pointsj 
Charlescote Farm, Mass.. 047 eggs, 065 
points; George B. Treadwell, Mass., 026 
eggs. 058 points. 

White Leghorns.—A. .7. O'Donovan, 
.7r., N. Y^, 1.040 eggs, 1.062 points; Ceo. 
Lowry Poultry Farm, Conn.. 1.025 eggs, 
1,036 points; Ceo. Lowry I'onltry Farm, 
1,050 eggs, 1,021 points; Hollywood Poul¬ 
try Farm, lYash., 1.010 eggs. 1.017 
pciints; Charter Bros., Conn., 1.028 eggs, 
005 points; IjCO A. Crouten, Conn., 089 
eggs. 003 points. 

Weekly Summary.—Total for the w“ek, 
5.312 eggs, 5.4()2 points; total to date, 
82,120 eggs, 80.216 points; best jien for 
the week. No. 58, 66 eggs. 72 points; best 
jieii to (late. No. 50, 1.060 eggs, 1,067 
points; average pen total to date, 821 
eggs, 802 points. 

Per Cent Production by Varieties. — 
20 Barnevclders. 52.0; 40 lYhite lYyan- 
dottes, 50.4 ; 110 IVhite ILocks. 61.7 ; 110 
Barred li-ocks, 77; 320 R. 1. Reds, 78.2; 
4(K) M’hite Ijcghorns, 81.3; 1,(X)0 average 
all varieties, 75.9. 

Sprouting Oats Outdoors 
We have moved onr brooder houses on 

a piece of bare land, which is rather 
heavy. What can we sow on this land 
that will keep growing through the sea¬ 
son, keep the soil covered and furnish 
green food':' We shall iiave about 400 
chickens on this half acre. i). H. M. 

New York. 

The quickest of all green crops suit¬ 
able for poultry is oats, or oats with a 
little wheat. Part of the yard will liave 
to be fenced temporarily while growth is 
going on. This is the .same principle as 
sprouting oats in IVinter, except that it 
is done out of doors. 

On a field as small as that. 400 chick¬ 
ens will kill any permanent grass one 
may fry to make grow. I-iate In the sea¬ 
son a good share of the yard might well 
he sown to rye to remain over Winter 
and give early iionltry pasture. The hens 
may run on it in Fall to some extent. 

WHITE PLY. ROCK 
BABY CHICKS 
$12.00 per 100 

Eggs for Hatching 
$7.00 per 100 

All Eggs used are from My Own Breeders, 100 
per cent State Tested for Puliorum Disease 
(B.W.D.) Free. 

1 spetialize-ONE BREED. ONE GRADE. 
THE BEST. AT OXE PIHCE. 

My birds are early maturing. Just what you 
want for your early broilers. 

II i-ite for special prices on large orders. 
ORDER NOW 

JOSEPH TOLMAN 
Dept. Rockland, Mass. 

Wh. LeghoYns 
Prices 20% Lower — 

Same Double Guarantee 
Anotlier 20% cut in price tliis season puts Lord 
F'arms Grade-A (ffiicks within reach of all. Our 
Double Guarantee protects your investment. 

1. -100% Livability for 2 Weeks. 
2. —Must pay you better than any chicks 

purchased elsewhere. 
Write today tor Catalog and new low prices. 

LORD FARMS «M^et^hr,f: 

TRAPNESTED AND PEDIGREED SINCE tPli 
' "Tin Slraim BrtJ for Larp Um/orm IVinu Atwass.’^ 

IOEI-TCIALLV BLOOD-TESTED I 
Successful Roultrynien want pullets to average I 

4!^ lbs., look alike and lay 24 oz. eggs soon after | 
they start to lay. We hare trapnested and pedi- Igiee bred 21 years to produce a strain of tiiis kind | 
and offer you hatching eggs, chicks and pedigreed I 
cockerels with several generations of 27 to 30 oz. | 
egg breeding, t'atalog free. ICLOVERDALE POULTRY FARM I 
F. J. DeHart, Prop. R. D. 1 Cortland, N. Y. I 

lARGE EGGC 
IM 22 years breeding 

WHITE LEGHORNS 
For size and heavy production of large WHITE EGGS 

OUR CHICK GUARANTEE 
Every chick sold by us is hatched Irom eggs laid by 
breeders on our own farm. 100* satisfactory arrival 

on exact date we promise sliipnient. 

WRITE FOR FOLDER AND REDUCED PRICE LIST. 

EIGENRAUCH FARMS 

3iZSI£ 
From Disease-Free 

W. D. Blood Tested Flocks 
Buy good chicks. No other kind will make money. 
Lantz cliicks easier to start. Will build a profitable 
flock. Eiglit popular breeds. Hatched from Purebred. 
High-Egg Record Flocks, Carefully Culled and Mated. 

Information and price list free. 
THE LANTZ HATCHERY - TIFFIN. OHIO 

As Low as 61/6 Cents 
for blood-tested money-ninkiug cliicks— 
backed by Isyeai-s lirceding-guaranteed 
for size, vigor, trueness, livability, licavy 
layei'S, liig eggs. Rarron Legliorns, B. and 
W. Rocks, Reds, W. Wyandottes. UKi* 
live delivery. Free Catalog •'Chick Lead¬ 
ership” tells whole stoi-y — get Itevised 
Low I’riees. 

C. M. LONGENECKER, Box 50, Elizabethtown, Penns, 

Dr.ROMIG’S Quality CHICKS 
Barred or Wliite Rocks. N. H. Reds & W. Wyandottes, 
$7 per 100: White Legliorns (2 yr. old lireeder.s) 
$6 per 100. Heavy Mixed $6 per 100. Casli or C.G.l). 
F. C. ROMIG, Veterinarian - Beaver Springs, Pa. 

Want Bigger Chick Profits? 
Get Trusiow Chicks. Bred for Yitalitsr. Sur* 
Money Makers. Gueranteed to live. Famous for 

I more than 50 years. NEW LOW PRICES. Write for 
' FREE CATALOG and New Booklet **THE MIR¬ 

ACLE THAT MAKES MONEY FOR YOU'*. 
TRUSLOW POULTRY FARMS, INC., 

BoxF3 Chestertown. Md. 

% 
QUALITY CHICKS '‘vvSi,fwV.,55S,! 
Barred and White Rocks.$6.50—I (Ml 
White Leghorns and Heavy Mixecl.$6.00—100 
McCLURE ELECTRIC HATCHERY Bus H McCLURE. PA. 

WYCKOFF and TANCRED 
WHITE LEGHORNS ^ ^ JJ.. ■ 
Book your order now for Feb., March & April chicks. 

$7.00 per 100: $32.50 per 500: $60.00 per 1.000 
100% prepaid, safe del. guaranteed. Write for catalog. 
J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM, Box 25, Richfield, fa. 

Maple Lawn Chicks aJJd^prow 
Eight leading breeds. All >1 1 / _ I TO 
2 & :>-.vr.-old breeders.vJ I 
Our prices are in line witii the times. 

MAPLE LAWN POULTRY FARM, 
Box R, McAlisterville. Pa. Q 

TOM BARRON LEGHORN CHICKS 
Bonk your order NOW for Mareli and April. 

$7 per 100 - $32.50 per 500 - $60 per 1.000 
100% prepaid safe del. guaranteed. Write for circular. 
Chester Valley Hatchery. Box 1, McAlisterville, Pa. 

HUSKY chicks 
Wli. & Barred Rocks, N. H. Reds, $6-100; Wli. Leg¬ 
horns & Heavy Mix, $5.50. Live arrival guar. Gat. free. 
I’EOI.A rOl LI KY VAUDS lloi "2 IIKAVEIt .siMtlMik, PA. 

6c up. Rocks. Reds. Legliorns, Mixed. 
^AxAvx^O Mature Healtliy Stock, (’ircular. 
Long’s Reliable Hatchery, Box 50. Millerstown, Pa. 

S6.00. 100* del. Longstown Hatchery, New Berlin, Pa- 

Bar. & Wh. Rocks.$6.50 
Heavy Mixed .$6.00 

Weader’s Elec. Hatchery. Inc., Bx I55R, McClure, Pa. 

Chicks—Large type Barron 8. G. W. Leghorns from 
my own free-range flock at S8.00—100, 100* live 

delivery guaranteed. WM. F. GItAIIAM, MrAIUtervllle, Pa. 

WEADER'S CHICKS 

H ANSON STRAIN LEGHORN CHICKS—Bred for eteg 
production. Mniei’# Poultry Furaiy aie/«rstawii, Pa. 
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Pastoral Parson and His 
Country Folks 

A KARO.—Now look at that, didn’t 
the I’arson start off a poor boy on an old 
farm in Vermont and now he drives a 
I’aekaial? No wonder there are many 
stndents for the ministry! To he sure 
this Packard was born around 1924, but 
it is (]uite a car at that. It is a tourins 
car and a seven-jiasseiiscr. It is also a 
straight eight. Of course those old I’ack- 
ards were built to stay, all leather ui> 
bolstering in perfect condition and the 
top is still witliout a leak. It has re¬ 
cently been all lixed up and engine over¬ 
hauled and new tii‘es all round. It was 
given to the Parson to carry children in. 
To be sure it drinks a gallon of gas for 
every eight miles, but if you carry a load 
of IS or 20 you don't mind if it does take 
fuel. You never saw such a roomy thing 
in the back in your life. Of course the 
toji when up as now in the Winter, 
stamps it in looks as of somewhat ancient 
vintage, hut in the Summer with tlie toj) 
down, the boys declare it will be more 
than swell. How prettily it drives 
though, and how well it is put together. 
The I’arson will try to have a picture of 
Avith the next letter. 

A Party.—With this and the tive-pas- 
senger Buick we went off recently to give 
a i)arty and show pictures, etc., to a place 
fully 80 miles from home. The Packard 
and Mrs. I’arson and some of the family 
came home that night, getting here at a 
(piarter past two. The Parson and Clos- 
son aiid the young fellow that helps much 
in the jiarisli work stayed all night and 
next day pushed on toward Albany, N. 
Y.. a distance of 135 miles. Though the 
middle of February, the roads and the 
weather were perfect. We went up 
through the Berkshii-e region, just skirt¬ 
ing I’ittsfield, 5Iass., to tlie west and go¬ 
ing straight through into Albany. Here 
we rode about the city a bit and the Par¬ 
son took Closson into the Fnion Station, 
where lie could see where Old Dad hail 
s])ent many a nightly hour waiting for 
train connections. We went up about the 
Capitol and especially we visited the 
Education Building. If ever in Albany 
you must go into this building. There is 
certainly the most wonderful Indian ex¬ 
hibit. What wonderful people those In¬ 
dians were and what wonderful things 
they made. A lot of things there, no 
one has ever known what they were made 
for. Then there is that great elei>hant- 
like creature that once dwelt in New 
York State. What a creature ! And the 
queer trees that once gi’cw there! But 
you must be sure to go into this place if 
you ever have a chance. Later in the 
afternoon we went out to Montgomery- 
Ward's—Fncle Montgomery, as my sister 
used to call him. It is an enormous place 
all right, eight stories high. The lower 
two stories are for retail trade and the 
upper six for the mail order. While the 
boys were browsing around and buying a 
few things, the I’arson dropped down in 
a chair. He made a good demonstrator 
of the comfort of the chair all right, for 
he fell fast asleep and, according to the 
boys. sle]it for nearly an houix Sunday 
the Parson had a fairly busy day of it in 
Tro.v. for he si)oke at 10 o'clock and 
])reached at the service at 11 o'clock, 
went oiit in the country 10 miles for a 
dinner, and was back in town to preach 
again at three <i'clock. and also ad(lresse<l 
a large group of young men at half past 
four. Finishing here we packed up and 
drove about 35 miles to Bennington, Vt., 
where the Parson spoke again that eve¬ 
ning. So it would seem that although the 
Parson was too old this year to have to 
pay a poll tax, he is not quite dead yet. 

To THE City. — Yesterday, February 
20, our village church all Avent to Ncav 
Haven in the morning and attended a big 
city chuia h there. We all got there in 
time for the service. We had 12 cars and 
one tru<-k. This church set us up to a 
Avonderful dinner immediately aftt'r the 
servici', the Young People's Society hav¬ 
ing charge. There Avas just an even 1(X) 
of us at the table. After the dinner Ave 
all Avent to the big Peabody IMu.seum. 
This is one of the great events of the 
year for this parish. M’hen the parish 
can't furnish the dinner Ave take one 
along ourselves. 

For Such .4 Time.—The Par.son has 
been doing much talking lately on the 
Stressing times in Avhich Ave lind our¬ 
selves. He believes aa-c are going through 
the birth pangs of .a neAv age. We are 
passing from the old profit motive, com¬ 
petition. dt>g-eat-dog age to the ncAv co¬ 
operative era. It aauU not come easily. 
We only hope it Avill come Avithout too 
much struggle. Let us bury the old 
rather Avorn-out AAords of socialism and 
communism and bolshevism and take a 
new Avord—co-operation. Let us not falter 
in hard times. Bead over the fourth 
chapter of the book of Esther and note 
Avhat Avord Mordecai sent to Esther in 
times of such t(‘rrible despair. Let ns 
!^ay to ourselves, “Who knoAVs but that 
1 have come to the Kingdom for a time 
like this,” and Avith a vision of a better 
Avorld let us buck up to do our part. 
When the banks open there will not be 
49 different banking systems but one sys¬ 
tem—another long step accomplished in 
the process of our inevitable economic 
revolution. 

IIORNAIL Pitcher.—On that Vermont 
trip the Ikir.son .suav a “hobnail” i)itcher. 
It Avas a ncAA' one on him. It Avas a small 
pitcher, holding about a jiint. It had 
small projections, about the size of a 
half pussy AvilloAV blossom, all over it 
8uch i)itchers are rare and choice, and 
if you run across one hang on to it. Yes¬ 
terday, March 0, the Parson Avas doAvn 

talking to the Yale Divinity students. He 
had a groat time Avith them. Of course 
it takes a divinity student .several years 
to get the impractical stuff out of his 
head and to get .some of his sermons out 
of human nature instead of out of books. 
But be that as it may, the Parson AA’as 
shoAAUi through these Avondex’ful buildings 
and his attention was called to the beau¬ 
tiful chandeliers in the chapel. In shape 
they Avere as though you took a half bar¬ 
rel drum at the bottom and a quarter bar¬ 
rel drum on top of that and a Avaterpail 
drum on that. But Avhat do you suppose 
the glass side of these “drums” AA'ere 
made of? The .solid glass rollers you use 
for roller tOAvels. So many beautiful 
things can be made at such little expense, 
.lust .like shrubbery for the laAvn—the 
$750 j)rize exhibit at the Hartford floAA’er 
sboAA’ Avas made up Avholly of Avild floAvers 
and shrubs dug up in the woods and A’al- 
leys of Connecticut, Avithout any cost 
Avhatever. 

The Same W.ay.—It seems there is an 
expensive girls’ college up in Bennington, 
Yt., Avhere the i)lan is that the girls do 
just as they please, about the Avay they 
bring up children noAvadays. Rev. Dr, 
Wooster, of Boston, came there to speak. 
The girls came lolling along in to the 
hall Avearing any old thing and slopping 
around on the AvindoAv sills or any old 
place. The doctor began his talk by say¬ 
ing that if any of them should desire to 
leave before he had finished, he trusted 
they Avould leave the room in as genteel 
and lady-like manner as they came in. 

I 

Northeastern Poultry 
Producers Council 

This Avas organized tAA'o years ago to 
unify the efforts of the poultry as.socia- 
tions in the Northeastern States and per¬ 
fect an organization of the poultry indus¬ 
try in these 13 States. At the second an¬ 
nual meeting held in Harrisburg, Pa., the 
council discussed the principles inA’olA’ed 
in Avhat is commonly knoAvn as Plan No. 
7 in reference to the AA'ord ‘'accredited.” 
A special committee, headed by Prof, 
•Tames E. Rice, of Cornell UniA-er.sity, Avas 
.set up to consider any difference that may 
arise in reference to Plan No. 7 and to 
suggest projier definitions for various 
terms in order that greater standardiza¬ 
tion may be brought about among the 
several States. 

Officers elected for the coming year 
are: President, F. R. Hazard, Saunders- 
toAvn, R. I.; vice-presidents, iM. C. Kil¬ 
patrick, Midlothian, Va., G. Henry 
Hocker, Milanville, Pa. and Harold Rot- 
zel. West Medway. Mass.; .secretary, Sid¬ 
ney A. EdAvards, Hartford, Conn.; treas¬ 
urer, .fames C. Weisel, FrenchtoAvn, N. J. 

T'lie chairmen of the various commit- 
tess are: ^larketing. H. E. Botsford, 
Ithaca. N. Y*.; Legislation and I^egal Ad¬ 
vice. H. R. LcAvis, Davisville, R. I.; 
Breed Imitrovement, .Tames E. Rice, 
Ithaca, N. Y.; Feeding and Nntrition. L. 
C. Norris, Ithaca, N. Y.; Disease Con¬ 
trol, Roy E. .Tones, Sion's, Conn.; Ego- 
Jiomic Stabilization. H. C. WoodAvorth, 
Durham, N. H.; Publicity, Elliott H. 
I’latt, Hartford, Conn.; Organization and 
Finance, F. R. Hazard, SaunderstOAA'U, 
R. I.; Business Ethics. E. ,1. LaAvles.s, 
Jr., Harrisburg, Pa.; Egg Laying Con¬ 
tests, W. F. Kirki)atrick, Storrs, Conn.; 
Education and Research, ,1. C. Graham, 
Amherst. ^lass.; Poultry Shows, John 
Vaudervort, State College, Pa. 

Among those Avho attended the second 
annual meeting as official delegates Avere: 
L. C. Parsons, Massachusetts; F. R. Haz¬ 
ard, lihode Island; A. B. Hall, Roy E. 
.Tones. I’aul 1*. Ives and Sidney A. Ed¬ 
Avards, Connecticut; .lames E. Rice, R. 
C. Ogle and L. C. Norris, Ncav York; 
.lames C. Weisel and Alben E. Jones, 
New .Tersey; .Tohn Vaudervort, G. H. 
Hocker, C. R. Meisner. George A. 
Stuart, John ilaitland, E. .1. LaAvless 
and Sam Althouse. Penn.sylvania; Neal 
TrusloAV and W. 11. Rice. Maryland; ^y. 
H. Densmore and JI. C. Kil])atrick, Vir¬ 
ginia: and C. 11. WoodAvorth. Ncav 

Hampshire. 

“SPIZZERINKTUM” 
Ailvloe is ohenp but it means something to you in thisemse. 
You will eventually buy some X. H. Keils, why notNOAV' J 
AA'lien you do^so, however, bear in mind that the bittei^ 
ness of poor .piality is never otl'set by the sweetness .)f 
a bargain. Therefore be stire and get the genuine artiele, 
liglit.froiu the souree, beeause there is a difference. 

STATE TESTED 100% FREE 
Send for Our Circular Today! 

CHRISTIE POULTRY FAR.M, KINGSTON, N. H. 

LARGE HUSKY 1933 CHICKS—From 2 and 
3-year-old breederi. AVrito for circular. 

Tom Barron & Tancred Str. 100 ,500 1000 
S. C. AV. Leghorns.$6.00 $27.00 $50.00 

Barred Plymouth Rocks... 7.00 32.00 60.00 
R. W. ELSASSER, Box R, MoAlisterville, Pa. 

WAI Clf f’HirV'Q 40,000 AA’eekly Breeders culled 
TT A1.iV,1V. v.niV.lVO for high egg production, vigor, 
size and color by Mr. AA'oodcock who had a four-year 
State College course, and seven years’ practical ex¬ 

perience. Catalog free. 
L. R. WALCK HATCHERIES. GREENCASTLE. PA. 

HOLLYWOOD LEGHORIV CHICKS 
Large Hollywood Strain S.C.W. Leghorns. Layers of 

largo white shelled eggs. AA’rite for circiffar. 
$6.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000. 

C. M. Shellenberger Pool. Farm, Box R, Richfield, Pa. 

QUALITY CHICKS"""..?" Si."'..?. 
Tancred S. C. AA^ Leghorns.$6.00 $27.00 $50 
liar, and AA’hito Rocks and Reds. 7.00 32.00 60 
Heavy ilix. $6. L. Mix. $5, Postpaid. Circular FRPE. 
JACOB NIEMONO’S SONS, Bx R. McAlisterville. Pa. 

I.KISTER B.4RRON CHICKS 
Tom Barron .Strain 100 .'lOO 1000 

H. O. White Leghorns. S7.00 S32.50 S60.00 
100^ live delivery. P, P. AVrite for circular giving my 

special breeding of my Barron Strain. 
H. M. LEISTER, Barron Farm, Box R McAllslervllla, Pa. 

TAliPREIl S. C. W. LEGHORN CHICKS $7.00—100. 
I HliUiiCll State Supervised Officially blood - tested. 
Heavy laying strain lai-ge eggs, laige birds. Booklet. 
MEAOOW VIEW POULTRY FARM, McAlisterville, Pa. 

w YYa 
eneCtiicks, Free Chicks 

OFFER EXTENDED 

Until April 3rd 
Prolongs Opportunity! 

positively the final date. 

Get out your March 4th copy of The 
RuraP New-Yorker. Or if you have mislaid 
it, -write today for reprint of our adver¬ 
tisement. We will count you in, if you 
mail your inquiry before April 3rd, and 
then order as soon as possible. 

Remember, these FREE Chicks are ad¬ 
ditional to our regular extras always in¬ 
cluded in every shipment. 

WENE CHICK FARMS Dept. A VINELAND, NEW JERSEY 

Leghorns. Rocks 
Reds.Wyandottes 

Broiler^-Roaster Cross 

Bank Holiday 
There has been tremendous interest in 

our unusual FREE Chicks Offer, featured 
on the back page of the March 4th issue 
of The Rural New-Yorker. Because of the 
extended Bank Holiday, many have been 
unable to order chicks as they intended. 
We have received numerous requests for 
an extension of our Offer. Tinder the cir¬ 
cumstances, we feel that this is only fair. 
We are therefore extending our FREE 
Chicks Offer until April 3rd. This is 

B.W.D. Tested 
124 Hens Trapped at 300 
to 337 Eggs in Past Year 

S. C. WH. LEGHORNS 
Is it your ambition to produce fancy white 
market eggs economically; to breed better 
White Leghorns for your chick customers, 
or to be one of the topnotchers in Egg Laying 
Contests? If so we have the right hatching 
eggs," chicks or breeding stock for you. Our 
pen at the Western New York Contest is 
leading all Leghorns to date. 

IRVING KAUDER 
100 SPRINGTOWN ROAD. NEW PALTZ. N. V. 

tCtllittHlI 

Itiriiis 
BLOOD 

TESTED 

PRICES GREATLY REDUCED. Write also 
for details on our STARTEt) CHICKS—as¬ 
sure quicker, easier profits. Entire flock State 
Tested Annually. Satisfaction and 100% live 
delivery guaranteed. Catalog free. 

CONTENT FARMS 
Box 73 Cambridge, JJ. Y. 

Wkite Ijegl:i.ox-i:i.s 

blood-tested, pedigreed 

Tom Barron Big Type Leghorns 
Desoeiidetl from .Storrs Contest Winners 

“Non-Broody** R. I. Reds—our strain 
“Big Egg’’ English Wyandottes 

Barred Rocks—"Improved” Strain 
New Hampshire Reds for meat 

Write for Catalog R and Prices. 

MORRIS FARM 

PALE 
AMBER GOD LIVER OIL 

BIOLOGICALLY TESTED FOR A AND D ~ 
5 GALI.«. $5.50-10 GALLS. $10.50 

SPECIAL PRICES FOR 30 GALL. DRUMS 
Cod Liver Oii Meal „ „ r- • 

1«0 Lbs.. $4.5« Express or Freeh* 
Cod Liver OII Stearine 

5 CvhHs $3.75 Alt Shtptnenfs 

CONE IMPORT CO., 624 K«nt Ava., BROOKLYN. N. V. 

White Leghorns - Big Birds - Big Eggs 
We hatch only eggs from our own farm, produced 
by our own 9,000 State blood-tested layers. State 
supervised. All honors for egg size 1932 New 
York Egg Laying Contest 25.52 oz. per dozen. 
Pullet flock average 200-248 eggs yearly. Write, 
TRKXLRR FARMS, Rox 15, Allentown, I'a. 

CHICKS BARRED ROCK and 
WHITE LEGHORN 
Extra layers and fine broiler cliicks. We won first 
prize at State Poultry Show in 1933. Barred Bock 
chicks 6*2 cents each. White l.eghorn 7',2 cents each 
prepaid. ‘/2 cent le.ss in lots of 1,000 or more. 
SCARBOROUGH HATCHERY Milford, Delaware. 

SHIRK’S QUALITY CHICKS 
Hollywood Strain 100 500 1000 

S. C. White Leghorns.$6.00 $26.00 $50.00 
Tancretl Strain S. C. W. Leghorns 6.00 26.00 50.00 
S. 0. Barred Rocks. 6.50 30.00 60.00 
100% live delivery P. P. Write for free circular 
giving fuU details of our farm and breeding system. 
H. C. SHIRK, Box R, MCALISTERVILLE. PA. 

SPADE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
From 2 and 3-year-old Breeders 

100% live delivery. 100 500 1000 
S. C. Tancred Str. Wh. Leghorns. .$6.50 $30.00 $55.00 
S. C. Tom Barron Wh. Leghorns.. 6.50 30.00 55.00 
Light Mixed . 5.00 25.00 50.00 
Postpaid. Order from ad. or write for free circular. 
J. S. SPADE Poultry Farm, Bx R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

BABY CHICKS SVzc UP 
Before you order get the true facts about 

quality chicks. Write 

HOUSEWOKTH’S LEGHORN FARMS 
Box K Port Trevorton, Pa. 

JERSEY GIANT CHICKS 
State Certified and Blood-Tested 

.4LL REACTORS REMOVED. 
White Giauts.. S 16 i)er 100. Black Giants., $ 12 per 100 
DEL-MAR-VA HATCHERY Box R DENTON, MO. 

ELECTRIC HATCHED QUALITY CHICKS 
White Leghorns, 100 .$6.00 
N. H. or B. 1. Reds. W. Wyandottes. 100. $7.00 
Barred, Buff, and White Rocks, 100.$7.00 
Mixed or broiler chicks, 100. 6 00 
PLUM CREEK POULTRY FARM - Sunbury. Pa. 

^ ULSH’S CHICKS KS'-S" 
Wh. Wyandottes, Wh. Rocks, Bar. Rocks, Buff 
Orpingtons, Wh. Leghorns and Heavy Mixed. 
AVriteforcatalogsind prices. Hatches weekly, 
PISIPS H.PrtllERy. Box R, BEATER .SPRING.*, PA. 

MOUNTAIN BRED BABY CHICKS 
English or Hanson Strain 100 500 1000 
S. C. White Leghorn.s, large strain.$7.00 $32.50 $60 00 
Come & see hens before you buy. 100% live delivery. 
Amig Mountain Spring Poultry Farm, Richfield, Pa. 

WHITE LEGHORNS 
V***'-'*^‘^ From 2 & ,3-yr.-old hens 100 500 1000 
Tancred and Wyckoff Strain.$6 $30 $55 

Blood Tested Ic more. I’repald. Order Now. 
OTTO BRUBAKER, Box I, MCALISTERVILLE, PA. 

AUlAlfC Tancred and Eng. Barron Strain Wh. Leg- 
UIIIWIVO horns, 100—*6.00; Bar. Rocks & S. C. Reds, 
100—»7.00; Heavy Mixed, 100—$6.06; Light Mixed, 100— 
fi.OO. 100* live delivery. P. P. Write for free circular. 
VALLEY VIEW POULTRY FARM. McAlisterville, Pa. 

Electric Hatched 
White Wyandottes, N. H. & B. I. Beds_$6.50_100 
White Leghorns & Heavy Mixed.$6.00_100 
Herbater’s Poultry Farm, Box K. McClure. Fa. 

CLASS CHICKS AND PULLETS 
At new LOW Prices. Extra heavy laying strain. Several 
varieties. No money down. Postpaid. 100$ live arrival 
Catalogue free. BOS HATCHER?, It. 2-It, Zeeland, Mieb. 

/V|||/vtrn C. O. D.—100 Rocks or Reds, $7; Leghorns 
l.nll.lxN Neavy Mixed, $0- Asserted, *5. Free 
''***'^“*^ range. Safe delivery guaranteed. Circular. 
W. A. LATJVER Box R McAlisterville, Pa. 

$a7ra~i Leghoms, Rocks, Heds 
K xFEAAlS Wyandottes, 6c each 
and flip, P.>ur Breeds. Turkeys and Poults, 20c up. 
Booklet. SEIUEI.TO.M EARM.S. Box 1. Waabiagtonvlile. Pa. 

Chicks From Blood-Tested Stock, 5e efcTd. 
Order from this adverGseinent giving fii-st, second and 
third choice. AVinners at State Fair. ITodUftion ela.sses. 
GARHE.NHALE FARM HA'ri'HERlES, . Fort Wayne, liid. 

PAIGE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
BARRED OR WHITE ROCKS.$6.50—100 
HEAVY MIXED .$6.00—100 
Cash or C. O. 1).. Postage Paid, 109% live del. guar. 
GEO. W. PAIGE, Box R, SELINSGROVE. PA. 

100$ State IHood-Tested 

VIRGINIA CERTIFIED CHICKS 
ROCKS — REDS — LEGHORNS 

Better than 330-egg blood. Catalog Free. 
MistanuUcn Farms Haichcry. Inc., Baa M-SSO, Harrissnbiirt. Va. 

Cifi _ 1 rbCY Harred or W. Koeks, 
XVjtJ K. I. CHICKS. 

W. Wyandottes or Grade A Wh. Leghorns.$7 
Heavy Mixed or White Leghorns.$6 
Cash or C. O. 1). Quality Guaranteed. Postpaid. 
LAYWELL HATCHERY, Rt. 5, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

R ARY Tate- Str. S.C.W. Leghorns.. .$6-100 
*^-^*^ * Barred Rox .$7-100 

C’'|-I|r’*V'C Light .4s.sorted .$4-100 
Heavy Mix .$5-100 

Guar, full count. These chicks from free range & vig¬ 
orous flocks. FRANK NACEj Box R. Cocolamus, Pa. 

D| AAn TFQTFfl From Heavy Laying Strains. Bar- 
DLUVU-ICdlCU red Hocks, .vs per UK); .•s. White CU I C Leghorns, $8 per 100. Five con- 

• ■ I IV W secutive years of blood-testing 
forB. w.D. SUNNY BROOK POULTRY FARM.New Berlin Pa. 

•AMPTON’8 BLACK LE01I0UN8—Dav Old 
. Chicks. The Kind That LIVE, L.4Y and PAY. 

Circular tree. A. K. HAUPTO.N Box R Pittatenn, .N. 3 

FOR SALE-GIANT BRONZE TURKEYS 
For Breeding purposes, young toms <.April hatched) 
from high record parents. Strong, healthy and vigor¬ 
ous. Also booking orders now for April or May eggs. 
Priee.s in season. Send for price list. ASH SBOVE 
FARMS TURKEY RANCH, Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 

BRONZE POULTS From large, fa-st maturing, dis- 
BCKiH niiAvi luAe ease tree hardy stock. Breeders 
rCnm IIUwKLINbS and Hatching Eggs. Also Geese, 
Guineas. Satisfaction'guaranteed. Lower prices. "Now 
booking orders. HIGHLAND FARM, SollerevHle', Pa. 

I •xv/voeF in Maryland Offers Breeders and 
LaigCSl Dlccucr Poults in any quantity. Write 
for prices. WEST SHERWOOD FARMS. St. Michaels, Md. 

HATCHING EGGS CHICKS 
M. Bronze Turkeys.20c each 35c each 
M. Toulouse Geese.20c each 80c each 
M. Pekin ducks.  4c each t2c each 
White Muscovys. 6c each 20c each 
Pearl or White Guineas.6c each 15c each 
N. Hampshire Heds. 3c each 7o each 
Barred Bocks. 3c each 7c each 
White Leghorns. 3c each 6c each 
INDIAN VALLEY POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY 

Route 2 R.Telford, Pa. 

mif'ITI IN AC FROM WH. PEKIN DUCKS 
U w# I\ Lai I w wA that lay the year 'round. 
We specialize in ducklings for breeding and market 
pui'poses. Quality, size and satisfaction guaranteed. 
L. HAMBLIN Box 4 WILSON, N. Y. 

DUCKLINGS 
$18—100 delivered. 

EGGS $8.00—100. 
Froo catalog. PARDEE'S 
PEKIHS, ISLIP, L. I., N. 7. 

Ducklings from extra large Pekin breeders, year around 
layers, rapid maturity. Prompt delivery, satisfac¬ 

tion, lower prices. lAKKVIEW I’Ol'L'l'KY FARM.Barker, N.Y, 

niTf'VI TlUf*C Mammoth White Pekin. 30—$4.50} 
1/U UlVLiii iTO 100—$14 delivered. This is iny‘29tli 
year. EARL SEAMANS - • Factoryvllle, PA. 

Ducklings -Mammoth white Pokin. Mature rapidly, 
$13.00—100. l.K'ORY’S UbCK FARM, Fltfuiown, N, J. 

ESBENSHADE'S CHAMPION’BRONZE—Largest quality 
flock in K.ast. Breeders, eggs, poults. Guaranteed. 

ESBEKSHADE’S TURKEY FARM, Box R. RONKS, FA. 

BROXZE and Konrbon Red TnrkeyR. Hatching Eggs. Colored 
UuRcovy buck Eggs. ELsie llallock, Washington Depot, Conn. 

B 
KO\ZF* Narrag'aiiM«*U, Whito Holland Poults—for Sprin{? 
delivery. Circular. JOK W. DAVIS - Lake Placid, 
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PUBLISHER’S DESK 

Samuel Iiisull, Sr., two members of his 
family and 16 other former officers and 
directors of the bankrupt Corporation 
Securities Company were indicted by a 
Federal Grand Jury Feb. 21 on char.aes 
of using the mails in a scheme to defraud. 

The securities company was a stock 
distributing company for the Insull sys¬ 
tem ami in its career sold ,$200.000,(K>0 
in securities to the public. 

Heading the list of defendants were 
the former head of the vast Insull utili¬ 
ties and investment interests, now a 
fugitive in Greece; his son, Samuel. .Tr.. 
still a member of the executive staff of 
the operating utilities in Chicago, and 
his brother, Martin, who is in Canada 
lighting extradition on State charges of 
larceny and embezzlement. 

Stanley Field, nephew of the first 
iNfarshall Field and chairman of the Con- 
tinental-Illinois National Bank and Trust 
(^ompany of Chicago, largest bank west 
<if New York, was also named. He was 
a director of the .$150,000,066 investment 
house which was one of Insull's last 
great flings in the utilities investment 
field. 

The government alleged that Insull 
and his co-directors of the Corporation 
Securities Company were responsible for 
a system of bookkeeping that made profits 
.apparent Avhile the company actually 
earned nothing.—Chicago Dispatch. 

These are the records that now come to 
justify our persistent refusal to encour¬ 
age iuvcs,tments of hard-earned savings 
of country people in such manufactured 
securities. The big profits promised and 
the big interest or dividends paid for a 
time made these paper certificates seem 
attractive. It was hard to convince many 
of the peril in them. Our reason for 
bringing this collapse to the attention of 
our friends is that attempts are still 
made to sell certificates of a similar na¬ 
ture to the country people on one pretext 
or another. Another reason is that the 
governments of States and nation have 
])rovided the legal machinery for the 
manufacture of these corpoi’ate certifi¬ 
cates and whether we buy them or not, 
we suffer indirectly from the losses sus¬ 
tained directly by the innocent victims. 
It is time the governments ceased to be 
an accessory of such fraudulent practices. 

Two years ago I purchased a small 
fai’iii between Sidney and Masonville. It 
bordered on the highway. A new State 
road has since been built on a new right 
of way, leaving a strip 450 feet between 
my place and the State road. The old 
road is the only access to my place, about 
a third of a mile. This road is Avorn 
<loAvn 10 feet beloAv the banks. It is 
flooded in thaAvs and rain, and blocked 
full of snow in every Winter storm. I 
have been unable to get any relief from 
State or local authorities. Can you help 
meV A. AV. AV. 

NeAV Y'ork. 

This seemed to us a decided hardship. 
We made a determined attempt to correct 
it. We have corresponded Avith State, 
county and tAvo township officials. We 
have secured councils, surveys and ad¬ 
missions of the hardship, but at the end 
of a year's work the end of it all is that 
nothing can be done because the owner 
of the strip of land betAA'een this farm 
and the neAV road, is not Avilling to sell a 
right of Avay through it. Evidently the 
new right of Avay cannot be forced be- 
<-ause in theory at least the complainant 
1ms an approach, such as it is, through 
the 10-foot ditch. We have had repeated 
<-omplaints from farmers who have suf¬ 
fered inconvenience and loss caused by 
the building of neAV State roads through 
or near their faimis. Sometimes the 
grade of the road is raised, other times 
it is lowered. The approach to buildings 
is destroyed, and often yards and gardens 
and fields flooded. There is an opportuni¬ 
ty here for some legislator from a country 
district to secure a law that Avould oblige 
the State to safeguard the rights of 
property OAvners. 

Can you give any information in regard 
to Lehigh Packing Co., located at one 
time and possibly now, in 502-9 Dime 
Savings and Trust Co. Bldg., AllentoAvn, 
Pa.? I undenstand they are also doing 
business in Mattydale, N. Y.. just out of 
Bochester. I have shipped them rabbits 
for which I have not been paid. Any in¬ 
formation you may give will greatly 
oblige. F- G- F. 

New York. 

The Lehigh Packing Company, of 
Emaus and AllentoAvn, made a dismal 
failure at Emaus, Pa., and Avent into 
bankruptcy with assets of $300,000 and 
liabilities of $4,000,000. There were 
many who failed to get payment for the 

rabbits shipped in. We understood they 
had gone to the vdeinity of Bochester 
and started up again, and Ave do not an¬ 
ticipate any better result to the venture. 
We have referred to the records of these 
buy-back plans many times and hoped 
readers AA’Ould profit by the report. We 
see nothing but failure in the plan and 
no hope of return for investments. 

A land company of a Southern State 
has an agent in our county AA'orking up 
a trip to its territory. The trii> seems 
to have some attractive features, but be¬ 
cause it is a land company, and the rail¬ 
road seems to be interested. I am afraid 
they Avill have something they Avant one 
to sign on the tri]i. I am Avaiting to 
hear from you before doing anything. 

New York. j. u. ir. 

It is admitted that the main purpose 
of this trip is to interest the people Avho 
go in the land development, and that the 
railroad is also concerned in getting peo¬ 
ple interested in the lands in addition to 
the legitimate carrying charges for the 
trip. It Avould not be prudent for a per¬ 
son to commit himself hastily to a change 
of location during a triji. because of the 
tropical attractions, Avithout previous or 
later serious consideration of the propo¬ 
sition. Of course the agents of the land 
company Avill urge the attractions and 
pi'ess a sale. It may serve the purpose 
of those Avho have decided to change lo¬ 
cations to tropical climates, but Ave Avould 
discourage anyone intending to continue 
a residence in the North to consent to 
an investment in these distant develop¬ 
ments. 

Oland .Joseph Brooks, originator, pro¬ 
moter and president of Brooks Steam 
iMotors. Inc., Avas lodged in the Syracuse, 
N. Y., jail on Iaa'o charges of grand lar¬ 
ceny second degree arising from sale of 
stock of Brooks Steam Victors, Inc., to 
Syracuse residents. ^lilton H. Cash, di¬ 
rector of stock-selling activities for the 
Brooks organization. Avas jailed on the 
same charges. They Avere first held in 
$.50,000 bail for each, and in default of 
bail. Avere returned to the jail.—Better 
Business Bureau. 

During the sale of this stock Ave had 
many inquiries, and trust that the in¬ 
formation saved our friends from losses. 

■ Since our reference to the complaint 
against the Sheldon Hosiery Company, Ave 
are advised that a refund of $1 has been 
sent to the subscriber. We AA’ant to give 
credit for this prompt refund. We still 
do not approve of any plans that even 
border on the endless chain system, but 
a prompt adjustment is an asset for any 
company. 

Will you look up the rating of Dr. A. 
A. Bock, IMihvaukee, Wis.? He is a 
goiter .specialist and claims to cure goiter. 
Before trying his treatment I am anxious 
to knoAV your opinion. A. D. c. 

Ohio. 

Our advice to this subscriber and all 
Avho contemplate taking any of the adver¬ 
tised cures for one thing or another is to 
consult the very best local physician be¬ 
fore going into treatments by mail. Some 
may lAossess merit, but any cure as mi¬ 
raculous as advertised claims present 
AAmuld not be alloAved to escape the medi¬ 
cal profession, and some of the treat¬ 
ments might proA'e harmful to a person’s 
particular system. We could not advise it. 

Can you help me find Phil Cohn, of 
726 or 728 Tremont Ave., Bronx, N. Y.? 
He passed tAvo checks on me for nearly 
$200. The checks came back marked no 
funds. It is about three weeks ago. Is 
there any Avay to bring him back as he 
Avas making his home in Trenton at the 
time he bought the chickens and had been 
ever since Thanksgiving? He aaus also 
running a imultry market at 74 Union 
St.. Trenton. K. r. c. 

Ncav Jersey. 
We have had many similar inquiries 

from people who dealt Avith Philip Cohn, 
but we have been unable to locate him 
and, therefore, could not collect the ac¬ 
count. If any of our readers have his ad¬ 
dress Ave Avould be glad to have it. 

Specialtie.s, Inc., Providence, R. I., 
Avhich operated an endless chain proposi¬ 
tion has announced to its customers that 
on and after February 15 they Avill dis¬ 
continue business, and orders received 
subsequently Avill be returned to the sender 
in the original envelopes stamped by the 
post office at Providence “Out of busi¬ 
ness.” The Buffalo Better Business Bu¬ 
reau suggests that this is the beginning of 
the end for the many endless chain 
schemes uoav on the market. 

I THE EASTERN 

EGG-LAYING CONTESTS 

TELL THEIR STORY 

At one contest last year our White Leghorns averaged 246 eggs. At 
another, Rhode Island Reds, 224 eggs. The records are official. Kerr 
chicks come from such heavy-laying stock. We trap-nest and prove 
the quality of our breeding-farm layers. All birds on our breeding' 
farm under State supervision. Over 100,000 breeders culled and blood- 
tested. Write today for Chick Book and prices. 

Kerr Chickeries, Inc. 19 Railroad Ava. 
FRENCHTOWN, N. J. 

New Jersey 
Paterson 
Trenton 
Camden 
Toms River 

New York 
Binghamton 
Middletown 
Schenectady 
East Syracuse 
Kingston 

Pennsylvania 
Lancaster 
Scranton 
West Chester 

Massachusetts 

West Springfield 
Lowell 

Connecticut 
Danbury 
Norwich 

(In writing branch offices please address Dept. 19J 

Leghorns -Reds-Rocks-wyandottes 
New Hampshire Reds —' Hallcross Broiler Chicks 

WELL BRED FROM WELL BREEDERS 

NeAV Hampshire Reds 
For several years we’ve speciali’/ed on these 
hardy chicks which live, grow, and lay so well. 

Barred Hallcross 
Originated by us two years ago for live broiler 
trade, they now outseU Barred Koeks. 

White Hallcross 
We now offer this wlute-pin-feathered cross for 
dressed broilers. 

Hallcross Pullets Only 
95% of your order guaranteed to be pullets. 
Bred for heavy laying. 

BRAND NEW 1933 CATALOGUE. ASK FOR A COPY. 
We hatch entirely from flocks State blood-tested and found free of reactors. 

HALL’BROTHERS Box 60 WALLINGFORD, CONN. 

OFFICIAL BLO0D‘T£STtD CHICKH 
PE1\II\IA. DTV'^SSTTvnT...^ Hatched in modern, scientifically controlled 

SUPERVISED inouhators. Healthy. A''igorous. Lively. No 
culls or weaklings—that’s Avhy the demand for our chicks is growing by 
ieap.s and hounds, and they were never in better condition. If you want 
big egg producing stock, don’t Avait—UKDEU NOAV from this ad. 

f- S- “B®'''’*”’ <»■ Tancred” Strain.$9?50 S46?25 $9o!w) 
S. C. BARRED and WHITE ROCKS, S. C. R. I. REDS 10 50 51 25 100 00 

s'e'NEw^HA'MPSH?RF^R^pril ® ^.'-ack Minorca's!;!!io‘.5o 5i!25 ioo!oo 
b. O. NEW HAMPSHIRE REDS—“America s Best”.13.00 63.75 125.00 

M®himoth Bronze, 42c each; 50 or more. 39c each. 
DUCKLINGS, Mammoth "Wh. Pekin. AVh. or Fawn & Wh. Indian Kunners, 

ea.: Muscovy, AVliite, 35c ea.: lots of 25 or more. 
trOblilNG-S, Toulouse and White Emhden, 95c ea.; 25 or more, 90c ea. 

Send Only 2c per Cluck; Balance C. O. T>., 100% Live Arrival Guaranteed. 
Add Ic per Chick extra on orders less than 100. Catalog free. 

PENNSYLVANIA FARMS HATCHERY, Inc. 
BOX R, LEWISTOWN, PENNA. 

'^Largest State-Supervised Blood-Tested Hatchery In Pennsylvania.' 

S. C..White Leghomt ) 
Buff, Brown Leghomt, Anconas j 
Barr^ Rocks, White and Buff Rocks ) 
S. C. and R. C. Reds, Black Minorcai ! 
White Wyandottes, Buff Orpingtons S 
Jersey Black Giants ..... 

For Um than 50 add Ic per chick. 
$5.00 per 100. Wolf A.P.A. Certified 

Waif Standard Utility Gradt 

$3.25 

3.75 
5.50 

$6.00 

7.00 
10.00 

$30.00 

35.00 

$60.00 

70.00 

Wolf A.P.A. Certified **A" Quality Crada 

$3.75 

4.50 
5.75 

100 

$7.00 

8.50 
11.00 

500 

$35.00 

42.00 
55.00 

$70.00 

84.00 
110.00 

WOLF HATCHING & BREEDING FARMS 

50.00 100.00 
Wolf Standard Utility grade assorted heavy breeds $6.00 per 100, assorted odds and ends 

'A*' Quality grade assorted heavy breeds $7.00 per 100, assorted odds and ends $6.00 per 100. 

Box 5 CIBSOWBURC, OHIO 

Cliiclcs 
tkaY 

PAY 
PROFITS 

Are You Keeping Hens or Are They Keeping You? 
FAIRPORT CHICKS are produced from healthy, free 
range flocks of production bred strains—heavy layers of 
uniformly large eggs. 
TEN THOUSAND breeders, hand-selected, blood-tested. 
Send today for FREE catalogue. A postcard brings it and 
starts yon on the road to bigger profits for 1933. 

FAIRPORT HATCHERY & POULTRY FARM 
RD 42. FAIRPORT. N. Y. 

pOULTR^c- 
|J Y 

IkSHSim 

Send for Folder, 
also Our 1933 

Low Prices. 

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF 
BARRON & TANCRED LEGHORNS 
The heavy producing line for bigger profits. 

Finest Quality Baby Chicks 
at Reduced Prices ! 

AU« Silver Laced Wyandottes, R. I. Reds, 
Barred Rocks, Ducklings and Turkeys. 

I 
HEAVY PRODUCERS LARGE WHITE EGGS 
BLOOD TESTED, All Hi-Quality Matings from eggs of 24 oz. and up. 
Mrs. Strawbridge, Ohio, writes: “Pullets are laying 80%. Want more of your chicks 
this year." Marowelli. Jlich., says: ’’91 eggs from my 125 Leghorn pullets. Fine biS 
birds, large eggs and plenty of them. Want 500 more this season.’’ 
All Hi-fjuality flocks are mated with Ohio R. O. I*, pedigreed males. Be sure to get our 
circular and iinces on our Barron Leghorns and other breeds. 

THE ARCHBOLD HATCHERY. Rupp Bros.. Props., Box RNY, ARCHBOLD, OHIO. 



MORE PDTATDES- 
— Frnin Fewer Acres 

MHME POTATO PLANTERS 
ONE, TWO, THREE AND FOUR ROW 

Jissisted Feed and Automatic 
Seed Hoppers Interchangeable 

Fertilizer Attachments Available for 
Both High and Low Analysis Fertilizers 

Convertible disc covering gangs for ridge covering 
or shallow covering in furrow. Shallow covering 
increases yield; due to quicker germination, better 
weed control, and less severity of Rhizoctonia. 

Write for Bulletin 1232 
Farquhar-Iron Age Equipment may be purchased 
on the Crop Price Adjustment Guarantee Plan. 

A« B. FARQUHAR CO., Limited, Box 1280, YORK, PA. 

LEARN TO RE-SEAT 
YOUR CHAIRS 

Have you a chair, 
stool or bench 
that you would 
like to re-seat? 
We will teach you 
ho\v to do it. Use 
either Cane. Rush, 
Reed. Splints, 
Fibre Rush, Cane 
Webbing or 
Grass. 

Instruction Book Only 10c 
Send 10c today for our illustrated Instruction Book 
and price list explaining how to do Seat Weaving. 

The H. H. PERKINS CO. 
258 Shelton Ave. New Haven, Conn. 

DO YOU NEED FARM HELP? We have Jewiah 
young men, able-bodied, some with, but mostly 

without experience, who want farm work. If you need 
a good, steady man, write for an order blank. Oura 
ia not a commercial agency. We make no charge. 
THE JEWISH AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, INC., 

301 E. I41h Street, Box D, New York City. 

HOMES WANTED 
There ia no greater charity than to offer a home to a 
friendless, deserving boy between the ages of twelve 
and sixteen years. This is HEAL CHARITY and we 
earnestly solicit the co-operation of Catholic families 
(New York State only.) .Address PLACING OUT 
BUREAU, 415 BROOME STREET, NEW YORK CITY. 

PIPE SECOND HAND 
Guaranteed suitable for all practical purposes with 
new threads and couplings, sixteen feet and over, cut 
to vonr requirements; also Boiler Tubes. New Fittings- 
PFAFF & KENDALL, 104 Waydell St., Newark, N, J. 

Quick Cash Paid For Old Books 
AlmanaoFs. Lc^aflets, Newspapei's, etc. 

Robson & Howgaie • Saratoga Springst N. Y. 

De Luxe Farm Lighting Plants 
each. Muskegon Machine Co., Inc,, Newburgh, N. Y. 

TJ A V C A T 17 Timothy, Clover, Alfalfa 
ll/\I r LIlV J/VL/H/ for Dairy trade. 
JAMES KELLY 1 37 E. Seneca SI. SYRACUSE, N.Yi 

SHIP YOUR EGGS 
TO 

R. BRENNER & SONS 
Bonded Commission Merchants 

35S Greenwich St. New York City 

Farm Help Wanted 

WANTED—I’oultryniaii; will finance capable 
man who understands breeding, trapnesting 

and pedigrecing for high records; thoroughly ca- 
jialile; 3,IX)0 breeding plant. ADVERTISER. 
0128, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Working dairy farm manager, mar¬ 
ried mail preferaiily without children for mod¬ 

ern dairy farm. 200 acres, near Philadelphia, 
Pa.; experienced with cows, milk production, 
crop rotation, poultry and upkeep and repair of 
farm machinery; prevailing wages, privileges, 
good house, modern conveniences; good health 
essential; only real farmer not afraid of hard 
work need apply; state age, weight, qualifica¬ 
tions and wages expected; send copy of ref¬ 
erences: act quiikly. ADVERTI.SER 0132, care 
Rural New-Y’orker. 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY’, woman or girl for 
housework and plain cooking; adult family; 

state all particulars in first letter with ref¬ 
erences. .RITA, Kauneonga Lake, (North 
Wliite Lake), N. Y. 

W.VNTED—Single man to take charge of _20 to 
30-cow farm, Ot.sego County, wages $25 and 

lioard; apply before March 28 to BOX 278, 
Greene, N. Y. 

W.ANTED — Experienced general houseworker, 
motlern fruit farm, family three; state age, 

nationality, religion and complete list names 
and addresses of previous employers; also salary 
expected; good room, private bath; near city 
of I’oughkeepsie. ADVERTISER 0155, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER FOR modern Long Island poul¬ 
try farm; single owner: $5 weekly. ADVER¬ 

TISER 0105, care Rural New-Yorker. 

W.VNTED—Experienced single man, reliable, 
eiean habits, for general farm work; milking 

machine used; comfortable home, moderate 
wages; plenty of work. BOX 0-E, Fleisch- 
nianns, N. Y. 

WANTED ON DAIRY farm, Nortliwestern Penn¬ 
sylvania, experienced couple witliout children; 

woman to cook for farm help: man to work in 
some capacity on farm; house with central heat, 
bath, electricity supplied; food also dishes and 
cooking utensils furnished; give ages, experience, 
references as to character and ability, wages 
expected. ADVERTISER 0150, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

COMI'ETENT F.VRM lielp wanted for up-to-date 
dairy farm; state wages desired. Write to 

UEBELMESSER, 100 W. 105th St., New York 
City. 

Situations Wanted 

WORK ON FARM in exchange for room and 
tioard; single American, age 38; prefer oppor¬ 

tunity to make small investment in poultry and 
honey bees; references exchanged. BOX 517, 
Middletown. N. Y. 

IIERDf?JIAN, GRADE A experience, or estate 
manager, married; will hoard help. TER¬ 

RANCE CHASE, North Salem, N. Y. 

HUSTLING, WORKING farm manager, open; 
extraordinary experience all branches, estates, 

commercial farms; unlimited energ.v; can estab¬ 
lish immediately remunerative industrial farm 
unit. BOX 345, Peekskill, N. Y. 

GARDENER, SINGLE, 31, thoroughly experi¬ 
enced, wishes position on estate or farm; ex¬ 

cellent references. ADVERTISER 6123, care 
Rural Ne%v-Y’orker. 

MARRIED M.VN, 27. desires position as dairy¬ 
man or farm work; reliable, thoroughly e.x- 

perienced; wages about $60: excellent references. 
II. T. NUSCIIER, 527 State St., Bridgeport, 
Conn. 

ORCIIARDIST WITH years of experience and 
executive ability to handle an3’ proposition; 

now open; college trained; excellent references. 
ADVERTISER 6124, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN with family, experienced in vege¬ 
table and flower growing, also farm work; 

references; five years with present employer. 
BOX 16, Arden, N. Y. 

W.VNTED—-Fosition, mother’s lielper. or com¬ 
panion; references. MISS L. BIRDS.VLL, De- 

laucey, N. Y. 

IIERDSM.VN, MARRIED. 35, experienced, con¬ 
scientious hard worker, complete charge of 

herd or caretaker of estate; references. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6125. care Rural New-Yorker. 

Y'OUNG M.VN. 20. I’rotestant, wants farm prac¬ 
tice, some experience; will work for room and 

board. ROBERT FRANKE, Jr., 870 Touawanda 
St., Buffalo. N. Y. 

DAIRYMAN WANTS change, German, single, 
28, 13 j'ears’ experience; please state pariicu- 

lars and wages in first letter. ADVERTISER 
6133, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MANAGER OR IIERDSM.VN on general farm, 
commercial or estate, understand all liranches; 

best references. OLIVER E. IIINKLEY, Rt. 3, 
Sherburne, N. Y’. 

YOUNG MAN. 22, wants work, poultry farm. 
310 JEFFERIES ST., Berth Amboy, N. J. 

BUTLER, IIOUSEM.VN. gardener, middle-aged 
American; unquestionable city reference; 4 

years in last position. ADVERTISER 0140, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

BOULTRY-FRUITMAN desires position; experi¬ 
enced; character and ability references. NO. 

E6, 25 East 177th St., New York Cltj'. 

MILKING, BARN or milk-room work, bj' expt'ri- 
enced. clean, temperate, American, single. 

Care BOX 407, City Hall Annex Sta., Xew York 
City. 

AM SINGLE, middle-aged man, farm-bred, best 
character, honest, sincere, trustworthy, de¬ 

pendable, want home with congenial family; 
light work for hoard and room; satisfaction 
guaranteed. ADVERTISER 6141, care Rural 
New-Y’orker. 

POULTRYMAN, 30, SINGLE, experienced, re¬ 
liable, handy, conscientious worker; go any¬ 

where; reference. ADVERTISER 6135, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN WITH practical experience, 
energy and executive ability to manage any 

poultiy enterprise, private or commercial: 
American, business education, 46 j'ears, single, 
sober, conscientious, a hard worker: excellent 
references; open April 1; please state particu¬ 
lars first letter. ADVERTISER 6137, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

MIDDLE-AGED COUPLE would like position on 
Long Island or the Uudsoa as caretaker and 

general farm work on estate: can furnish good 
references: please state particulars in first let¬ 
ter. H. W., Box 243, Cherry Valley. N. Y. 

POLISH COUl’LE, 2 boys 10 and 14 years, 
wants work on dairy farm; Netv York or New 

Jersey; 12 years’ experience. K. LEONOWICZ, 
536 E Sixth St., New York. 

GENER.VL FARMER, 20 years’ experience cat¬ 
tle and clilckeu man, 10 years previous posi¬ 

tion; married. ADVERTISER 0090, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—By Protestant American, single, 23 
J’ears of age, a job on up-to-date farm; have 

exi>erience in all lines of poultry work, also as 
truck and tractor meolianic and general farm¬ 
ing; references. CHESTER MUDGE'Fr, Hollis- 
ton. Mass. 

REFINED AMERICAN woman wishes position 
as housekeeper. P. O. BOX 281, Jefferson¬ 

ville, N. Y’. 

GERM.VN. CARETAKER, gardener, married, 
one child, care of animals, luuuij’ with tools 

and machinerj’; college trained; best references. 
ADVERTISER 6138, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN, SINGLE, desires position as ehauffeur, 
handy-nian or any kind of work (ex-service 

man). FERDIN.VND F. ACCORNUS. 351 At¬ 
lantic St., Stamford, Conn. 

YOUNG M.VN, single, desires position general 
or dairj’ farm; (Pa. German); reliable, trust- 

worthj' and experienced: excellent references. 
HENRY SCHOTT, R. 3, Crompound Rd., Peeks¬ 
kill, N. Y. 

YOUNG MAN, single, agricultural school and 
several years’ estate experience, wishes posi¬ 

tion on estate, gardening, etc. MARKS, 38-40 
E. 169th St., New York. 

WISH TO PLACE competent domestic; settled, 
good worker. ADVERTISER 6143, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

Working farm manager, capable, full re¬ 
sponsibility; breeding and records; highest 

references to character and proven abilitv; 38 
years. ADVERTISER 6142, care Rural 'New- 
Yorker. 

SINGLE MAN, Swedish, desires position on 
farm: good references. ADVERTISER 6145, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

DAIRYMAN, SCOTCH, 12 years’ dairy experi- 
_ ence, certified and grade A milk; can make 
ice cream, butter, cottage cheese, chocolate 
milk, etc.; good pasteurizer: can do all repairs 
of plant, capable taking charge creamery or 
bottling plant; married, one in familj’; no bad 
habits; go anywhere: not particular for .salary 
to start; highest reference. WHITESIDE, 2031 
Eastern Parkway, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

FOR SALE'—1.5-acre fruit, cliicken farm, near 
_ village: gwd Iniildings; chickens, equipment 
included; reasonable. BOX 51, Wyoming, Del. 

E.XCHANGE FURNISHED Long Island seashore 
bungalow for fruit and berry farm. ADVElt- 

TI.SER 6144, care Rural New-Yorker. 

RENT OR EXCH.VNGE Vineland, N. .1., prop- 
^ er^y, 4 A. BOX 798, Southampton, L. I., 

FARM-HAND, SINGLE, 32, wants work. EN- 
GELHART, 92 Cedar St., Brooklj’n, N. Y’. 

W.VRRIED COUPLE, one child, wishes position, 
good electrical mechanic and chauffeur, al.so 

general man around place. ADVERTISER 6146, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

D.VIRYM.VN, MARRIED, one child, wishes posi¬ 
tion; good with cattle and feeding, some ex¬ 

perience with poultrj’; 6 j’ears last position. 
ADVERTISER (J154, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG GERM.VN couple; man. farmer-garden¬ 
er; wife, private nurse; one child; on estate or 

farm. ADVERTISER 6147, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

OPl’ORTUNITY W.VNTED to learn poultry 
farming bj’ a middle-aged Lithuanian farmer; 

small wages. JOSEPH KASLER, 577 Center 
St., Nutlej’, N. J. 

YOUNG M.VN jvishes position on general farm; 
no experience, willing worker, can drive car; 

small salary. CH.VRLES KUTSCHERA, 964 
Sherman Ave., Bron.x, N. Y’. 

GR.VDU.VTB NURSE, with baby, will schedule 
coufiiiemeiit cases for April, May, June, Rock¬ 

land Countj’, N. Y.; jvill assist with housework; 
$20 for two weeks. ADVERTISER 6148, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

IRISH COUPLE want job on estate; all round 
man; reference. ADVERTISER 6149, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

SITU-VTION WANTED — Gardener, caretaker, 
life experience purebred sto<.'k. expert swine, 

poultry, pets: build anything; results and in¬ 
come from old farm assured even now; middle- 
aged. single or faniilj-; living wages. M.VURICE 
RUCKER, 42-09 69th St., Woodside, L. I., N. Y. 

ELDERLY MECHANIC will pay and do light 
work for room and board. .VDVERTISER 

6152, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HERDSMAN, TEST-COW milker, qualified, rea¬ 
sonable. married, age .33, good references. 

ADVERTISER 6156, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN. EXPERT, middle-aged, life¬ 
time experiences all branches; capable, respon¬ 

sible position: moderate salary. ADVERTISER 
6157, care Rural New’-Yorker. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. 

V\’-VNTED—Rent small farm, or part owner’s 
place, lowest monthly terms, commuting dis¬ 

tance; Long Island preferred; house fair condi¬ 
tion. ADVERTISER 6107, care Rural Xew- 
Yorker. 

VILL.VGE. D.VIRY, poultry farm. Oswego Coun¬ 
tj’; attractive 10-room brick house, electricitj’, 

city water, furnace, bath; 70-ft. dairy barn, 21 
stanchions, cement stable, storage barn; 40 
acres tillage, 26 acres creek-watered pasture; 
$5,000. easy terms; circular. FEDERAL LAND 
BANK, Springfield, Mass. 

FIIH’Y’-.VCRB FARM, best of land, will rent 
reasonable to right party. JAMES H. MALOY, 

West Albany, N. Y. 

100 ACRES. STOCK, tools, fruit, beautiful 
home, only $32 acre. BOX ISO, Oxford, N. Y. 

F.VRM VV’ANTED suitable for raising poultry 
and geese: state full particulars. ADVER¬ 

TISER 6126, care Rural New-Yorker. 

W.VNTED—Equipped farm on shares; option 
huj’. Western NeJv York, hj’ experieni?ed 

farmer; liest references. ADVERTISER 6127, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR S.VLE—Equipped poultrj’ farm, 31 acres, 
7-room house, barn, outbuildings. 3-car ga¬ 

rage. electric light and telephone In house: lay¬ 
ing house 24x100, 4 broo<ler houses 12x12, lay¬ 
ing hens, stock and tools included; on State 
road, mail twice daily, 5 minutes to town; 
price $8,000, half cash; come and look it over. 
BOX 106 Jewett City, Conn. Tel. 256-23. 

L.VND FOR SALE, near Harding Highwaj’, also 
Federal highwaj’, mile from Elmer Borough. 

Salem County. N. J.; loam soil, surveyed, high 
and dry. no hills: fine water, some timber; price 
$20 per acre. 5 or 10-acre lots; investigate. 
ADVERTISER 6129, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR S.VLE or exchange, modern 7-room house, 
garage. Northern Westchester County village, 

for gasoline station or suitable State road prop- 
ertj’ in Eastern New Y’ork; equity $4,000. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6130, care Rural New’-Yorker. 

WANTED—-Modem commercial poultrj’, fruit, 
general farm, fullj’ equipped: rent or shares; 

State road; particulars. ADVERTISER 6131, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

R.VHWAY, N. J., 18 miles New York, 2 acres, 
5-room house, all improvements: chicken 

coops; $3,600, terms. MINTO, Box 570, Inman 
-Vve., Rahway, N. J. 

SALE (HI RENT—^'Two acres, nine rooms, all 
improvements, shade, fruit: near transporta¬ 

tion; Moorestown. N. J. ADVERTISER 6134, 
care Rural New’-Yorker. 

FOR RENT or sale, one acre, seven-rtxjm house; 
aci-ommodation for 170 hens. JOHN SCHNITZ, 

Nortli Stonington, Conn. 

DAIRY’ FARM for sale, 2’20 acres, level fields, 
sjiring and brook watered pastures; house, ga¬ 

rage, 3 barns and other buildings; IS head cat¬ 
tle: all farming machinery go with; price $5,000, 
$2,000 down, balance 4% interest; owner. SE- 
FAN SILVER, Shushau, N. Y. 

FOR S.VLE—Place suitable for poultry and 
trucking: eight-room house, good water, near 

Seaford, Del.; eight hundred, terms. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6136, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FINEST BRICK business block in thriving rail¬ 
road town; two suites rooms above; all im¬ 

provements: stock and fixtures if wanted: have 
another store; sell reasonahlv or exchange for 
good equipped farm. B.VRTLE, Oxford, N. Y. 

AB.VNDONED FARM, 90 acres, dirt road; ap¬ 
ples, good buildings, machinery; $2,200, cash 

$500. LUTHER SNIDER, Carlisle, N. Y. 

W’ANTED—Small farm, rent, with option to 
huv, ten to twentj’-five acres; references A-1. 

ARTHUR CRUYS, 35-48 Steinway Ave., Long 
Island City, N. Y, 

ON .STATE HIGHWAY, roadside ice cream and 
lunch stand, two-acre poultry farm and mod¬ 

ern eight-room dwelling comhined; for de- 
tails and pliotographs write ALBERT C. FRAN¬ 
CIS, 8 Main St., Taunton, Mass. 

SALE Vinej’ard farm, 22 a<*res, house, 
acres grapes; money maker, 1932 crop 

.$1,().j0; everything sold at farm; established 
trade; vines trimmed, good posts, good soil 
close large lake and schools: .$3,.500. vinevarii 
and equipment. MacDOWELL VINEYARDS 
Aurora, N. Y. 

MARRIED FARMER seeking equipped farm on 
shares, rent or salary’ ha.sis, any reasonable 

proposition will be accepted; write particulars 
and locality for appointment; reference in ex- 

S«arauteed answered. 
AD\ RRTISER 61;)9, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXCH.VNGE 7-RO()M modern house, plot 25x100 
garage, Brooklyn, value $8,000; want small 

farm, goo<l house. State Iiighway frontage, .siiit- 

Brlmldyn Kimball Street. 

NEW BUNGALOW, 5 acres land, 2 acres 
peaches, large barn, concrete road, mile from 

^wn; bargain at $1,.500 ca.sh. SCHULZ, Hartly, 

FOR rent on shares or liberal terms, large 
larm, fully equipped and stoi-ked witli Hol- 

stem cattle, loi-ated in Connecticut, 70 miles 
from New Vork City. ADVERTISER 6151, care 
Rural New-lorker. ’ 

FAR.M, Lyndon, Cattaraugus Coun¬ 
ty, N. Y., on macadamized highwajr, near 

school; lO-rwm 2-slory hou.se with gai-ret’ 
dairy bam .36x60 with ell 30x44 and basement 
(\vo«l stanchions for .30 head), room for 45 
head; never failing well, creek and sprint • 

WHT“f>Tr rrr.' "'■,® = ^ ?4,000. THOM.VS 
uILDRKK. Jjlark Creek, N. Y., or W\TTFT> 
N. REX WICK, Cuba. N. Y. WARXRI. 

^^BNISHLD HOlfE and husiness, 11 cabins 

V Ll».lI.st.R (>1.)8, care Rural New-Yorker. 

dairy farm. Hudson Valiev, good 
buiUhngs, on good road, with stoc-k and tools- 

New-vlS; 

FRUITS AND FOODS 

HONEY, FANCY, white. 00-lb. can, $4 two 
cans, $i..j0. J, (3. BURTIS, JIarietta, N.’ Y. 

6‘^tra clover, $4.20; 30 lbs 
8_._o; MJ buckwheat, $3; nii.xcd, .$3- 24 seel 

tions clover comli. $2.40; not prepaid; 10-lb 
pail clover, postpaid. $1..50: satisfiiction <'nar- 
anteed. I. W. LESSER, Fayetteville, N. Y. 

^ CH V'PT<l>ird zone. 
St.^ VValdf^ 07 N. Montgomery 

^ D^ ^T oTr'’.P ’lelivered. 
Mass & SONS, Shelburne Falls, 

^^fT.-^70NEY, clover, $1.60 10 lbs., buckwheat 

TtWii'’ ® ®‘tn®’‘ ^'^T®’ PPStPaifl- henry WIL- LIAMS, Romulus, N. Y’^. 

^ maple syrup, giiarai 
t^d, $1.90 per gallon: sugar, 10-lb. pail $•> .5i 

f.o.b. It. STEVENS, Montgomery Center, Vt 

*’'5®’^ walnut kernels, 2i/, lb« 

VVA^yi^T cai’sKU? va!-’ 

‘ maple syrup, made famo 
bj Its heavy bo<Iy and delicate “maiilt 

flavor, can be purchased this year for $2 „ 
gallon. A. F. PEIRCE, Winchester, N. H. 

PURE HONEY’—5-lb. pails, postpaid, third zone 
clover, pail, 90 cts.; two, $1.70; four, $3: am- 

bor uud biu'kwhoat, lo cts. per puil less ITTTi’tt 
GREGG, Elbridge, N. Y. HLGII 

black walnut meats, 

Du'4ur|,'-Pa". 

PURE M.p’LB sj-rup, $1.2.5, $1.05, 8.5c, f.o.b. 
per ^aIHou in lots of six or more 

BROOKSIDE FRUIT FARM. Rushford! N Y 

DELICIOU^S PENNSYLVANIA clover extracted 
__bonej. o lbs., $1; pure dark honey, 5 lbs 
loc: postpaid. HARRY BOYER, Denver, I'a." 

H(1NEY, ()LOVER and hnckwheat, price rij; 
B. J. RAUr, L. 2, Lafayette, N. Y. 

NEW MAPLE syrup. $1.75 gallon. 9.5o for 2-qt 
can, delivered m third zone. CLARK BRIGHT 

Bloomville, N. Y. 

EXTRA FANCY maple sugar, 10 lbs., $2 75’ 
syrup, $2.25; prepaid. BENJ. 

IlOXIE, Proctorsville, Vt. 

Country Board 3 
RIDGEWOOD REST HOME, private sanitorium 
^ inviiluls, elderly people; excellent food niirs 
lujr care; terms moilerate. GROVE AND V 

-IVE., Ridgewood, N. J. Tel. Ridgewoo. 
b-o.il7. 

COUNTRY BO.VRD—Refined, elderly lady v 
like infant or child to board; life-time ex 

ence; can give reference. CORA M. HOP] 
McCoy Road, Oakland, N. J. 

Miscellaneous 

LIGHTING I’LA.NT WANTED—U.sed lighting 
jilaiit wanted, Koliler or Delco preferred; give 

model number and full description in first let¬ 
ter; also lowest cash price. Write J. AMI- 
R.VULT, ISO Linden Ave., ilablen. Mass. 

IV.VNTED—Used garden tractor; give full par¬ 
ticulars. A. STRO.MP, 8 Southwell Ave., 

Danbury, Conn. 

WANTED—Used DeLaval milking machine, also 
iron stanchions and frames; must he reason- 

ahle. ADVERTISER 6139, care Rui’al New- 
Yorker. 

FRIEND Sl’RAYER, brand new, on skids, six 
horsepower, 12-galIon capacity, two liuiidrcd 

fifty gallon tank; priced to sell. FREDRICK 
MIDDLETON, Hudson, Mass. 

WANTED—Tractor equipment for model T Ford 
or trui’tor eqiii)>ped. also garden tractor. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6153, care Rural New-Y’orker. 



Go With Us Around and Across 
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to CAUFORNIA, PACIFIC NORTHWEST, 
GUCIER NATIONAL PARK 
and the CHICAGO WORLD’S FAIR 
Here’s the greatest vacation tour ever offered by The Rural New- 

Yorker! . . . new and interesting places to visit . . . more delightful 

miles of thrilling travel . . . more fascinating experiences than you ever 

imagined could be included in a tour at such low cost! Sixteen days 

of marvelous ocean travel. Then through the most beautiful part of 

our own United States on a luxurious train. It’s the kind — 
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Send me a copy of your free literature about The Rural 
I New-Yorker Around and Across America Tour. 

Name. 

R.F.D, or Street . 

I City . 

I State . 

of a tour you’ve dreamed about. Don’t miss it! 

3 Weeks of Thrilling Travel... at LOW COST! 
Around and Across America . . . that’s the route of The Rural New- 

Yorker Tour this August. Around by boat and across by train. We leave 

New York harbor on the S. S. Virginia . _ . one of the three Panama 

Pacific new Electric Liners which are the largest and finest passenger 

liners ever built under the American flag. We travel down the coast to 

our stop at gay Havana, Cuba. Then on for the thrill of our lifetime . . . 

passing through the great Panama Canal, visiting old Panama City, 

Cristobal and Balboa. Then on to San Diego, Los Angeles and San 

Francisco^ Then by train up the coast to the Pacific Northwest to visit 

Portland and Seattle ... on for a thrilling all day trip by auto through 

glorious Glacier National Park over the new Trans-Mountain Highway. 

Then across country to stop at the Chicago World’s Fair. 

Three weeks of marvelous travel that cannot be described in this small 

space. Send for the free descriptive literature that tells the story com¬ 

pletely. 
To the left is 

snown J'cllliirilii 

This Coupon Brings You 

Interesting Free Literature I 

Pacific Liner pass¬ 
ing through one of 
the locks of the 
Panama Canal. We 
will thrill to the 
sight of these great 
locks, the ingen¬ 
ious methods of 
lifting ships, the 
artificial lakes 
above sea level, the 
beauty and natural 
charm of the sur¬ 
rounding country, 
the interesting 
shops of the Span-* 
ish cities of Colon 
and Panama, the 
shore-side banana 
plantations 
and a hundred 
other entranc¬ 
ing sights. Pays for Everything. 

Arrangements have been made for special low rates which pay for every¬ 
thing. All meals, train and boat tickets, auto side trips, national park tours, 
admission to World’s Fair, etc., are included in the one lump sum. No tips 
to pay; no extra expenses except for laundry or souvenirs you may pur¬ 
chase along the way. You can almost leave your pocketbook at home. 

Tour starts August 5th, back home August 27th. Come on—let’s go! 

In Cooperation with 

The Panama Pacific Line 

Southern Pacific Railway 

Great Northern Railway 

Chicago, Burlington and 

Quincy Railroad 

Pennsylvania Railroad 

New York Central 

Railroad 

Mail This Coupon for All 
The Glacier Park Hotel 

the Facts . . . 
Get your free literature 

which describes the day by 
day travel of the entire 
tour. It contains actual 
photographs of many places 
visited; shows a complete 
map of the route; gives you 
the low cost rates and all 
other information you want 
to know about the tour. 
Mail the coupon for a free 
copy today! 
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Working Hens Are the Profit Makers 
By Willard C. Thompson 

A farmer recently said to me. as we were scannins 
the flock cuff production records of his pullets and 
hens for the recent late Fall and early Winter 
months. "We wonld he in fine shape, if all the pullets 
and hens which we selected for placing- in the laying 
houses last October had kept on laying and living. 
And yet. we haven't lost very many during this Win¬ 
ter. It's a case of some of them just having stopiied 
hiying, 1 guess.” He hit upon an important point 
in that comment. It is an average exiierience that 
approximately half of each season's flock of pullet 
layers do<^s not reach the end of their first laying 
year in condition to warrant their being retained on 
tlie farm for a second year, for either laying or 
t»reeding purposes. This is attested by the wide- 
s]>read practice of keeping only about half of the 
])ullet flock for a second year. Now, as my friend 
said, it is not a case of actual losses due to mor¬ 
tality in large part, for the average pullet flock will 
not sulTer an actual loss due to deaths of more than 
approximately 10 per cent, or it should not, if 
proixu- management has been used. This leaves some¬ 
thing between 30 and 40 i)er cent of the average ]ml- 
let flo<'k to l>e accounted for by other than mortality. 
It is this percentage which stop laying some time 
during the first year, and eea.se to be ))rofitable pro¬ 
ducers thereafter, and are therefore culled. 

How is a poultry farmer to know which birds to 
cull out, and when to cull, or indeed whether or not 
to cull? 

If one has access to the records of many typical 
l)ullet-year flocks, a working standard of expectancy 
may S(>on be established, according to which one may 
determine whether or not his flocks are behaving 
about like the average. It is important to know this. 
We have had several years’ accumulations of such 
records, and from them we find that under average 
conditions of good management, and with average 
well-bred and selected 
stock, there will be apt 
to occur a more or less 
steady decrease in the 
numbers of potential 
layers in the pullet 
flocks month by month. 
We woubl exix^ct that 
pullets ready to begin 
laying ai)proximately 
October 1 will decrease 
in numbers, without re¬ 
gard to mortality now, 
as follows: During Oc- 
tol)e)-. none : during No¬ 
vember, per cent; 
during December, 2.5; 
during January, 
during February 
during iMarch, 
April. 4 ; during 
during June, fl; during 
July. 5: during August, 
5: and during Septem¬ 
ber, 4 iK“r cent: or a 
total decrease due to 
cessation of laying of 43 
per cent for the average 
imllet flo<-k. We also 
find that in the average 
second laying year there 
will be a loss due to 
cessation of laying of 
approximately 50 ]xu’ 
cent of the yearling 
fl<x-k, d i s t r i b u t e d 
thi-ough the year, month 
by month. (In these figures the percentage applies 
each month to the total number of birds in the flock 
at the beginning of the pullet year, or October 1, 
and not to the numbers remaining at the end of each 
preceding month—for sake of easier computations.) 

The birds which are thus indicated as having 
sto])ped egg production will remain, iiidess culled 
out, in the flocks as non-producing fowls, eaters not 
layers, boarders not workers, costing good money 
to retain there, but not returning anything. Ilough- 
ly, in normal times it will cost ap]>roximately 20 
cents to feed an adult fowl for one month, and in 
these days approximately half that amount, perhaps. 
In any case it will add materially to the cost of 
feeding the flocks through the year, if these non¬ 
layers are not culled out soon after they have ac¬ 
tually stopped laying. It is a matter of business 
sense to see the necessity of taking those non-layers 
out of the flocks, to stop feeding them as soon as it 
is reasonably sure that they can be definitely de¬ 
tected. One of the reasons for the mounting up of 
costs of egg production as the year advances is that 
in the average flock some of the.se, if indeed not the 
greater part of them, are still being retained, fed 
and given supervisory care and management, all of 
which costs money. 

In these days every effort should be made to build 
up a flock of fowls in which an increasing number 
will i-emain potential and actual layers throughout 
the year. In each flock, as it exists, however, every 
effort should l)e made to retain in the flock only 
birds which are actual layers and money makers. 
This means, therefore, that some plan of manage¬ 
ment should lie worked out which will remove the 
non-layers soon after they have become such sorts 
of birds. 

It must be remembered that faulty management, 
inclement weather and other circumstances may 1)e 
contributing to non-laying. These environmental 
factors undoubtedly are forceful in many cases to 
keep egg production down, and to increase the num¬ 
bers of non-layers in the floc-ks. Whether or not the 
causes of ces.sation of laying are hereditary or en¬ 
vironmental, the result is the same, no eggs are laid, 
or not enough to make expenses, and the birds are 
a business liability, rather than an asset. The poul¬ 

t)-yman must school himself to differentiate between 
the fowls which are only temporarily stopping egg 
production, probably because of some unfavorable 
environmental conditions, and those which have 
‘‘come to the end of their roix',” so to sixak, and are 
through for the year. This differentiation is not 
easy, but it is possible for the close student of lay¬ 
ing birds, and every inmltry farmer must be such a 
student, 

A pROGR.vir OF Cxtllixg 

In an effort to suggest a jn-acticail i)rogram of cull¬ 
ing. in an attemjh to avoid feeding non-profitable 
]iullets and hens any longer than absolutely neces¬ 
sary. a)id in an effort to keei) only the active layers 
in one's flock, the following plan is offered : 

1. —Establi.sh in one's mind firmly tho.se bcxly char¬ 
acteristics which experience and observation have 
determined are usually clo.sely associated with poor 
laying capacity, and use them as criteria of culling 
month l)y month. Among these characteristics are 
(a) short keel, or breast bone; (b) lack of body 
depth: (c) lack of body breadth, esiiecially across 
the back: (d) lack of spread between the ix'lvic 
bones and between those bones and the i-ear end of 
the keel; <e) hard, .stiff skin, and lack of smooth, 
velvety skin and handling (jnalit.v; (f) lack of soft, 
velvety, red-bbxxled, full-blooded. well-d('velop<xl 
comb and head parts; (g) full yellow i)igmentation, 
or failure to lose the yellow pigment, especially 
from shanks and beak. 

2. —The bird which is temporarily thrown out of 
laying condition will not be apt to exhibit those 
poor (pialities enumerated just above. 

3. —Approximately at the end of each month go 
over the laying flocks, preferably at night with a 
daylight flashlight while the birds are resting on 
the perches, looking for the individuals which show 
the earmarks of having stopped egg i)roduction. pi-ob- 
ably for good. Much good culling may be done dur¬ 

ing the day, if the poultryman will move carefully 
among the layers during the day, quietly catching 
poor birds by aid of catching hook. I prefer to do 
culling in this wa.y. A little exi)erience enables one 
to spot the culls, if he is looking for them. 

4.—Use the standard of exi)ectan<'y outlined above 
as a general guide. Ordinarily the average flock 
will be found to yield about the percentage of non¬ 
layers as indicated in the table. If not as many are 
found, the poultryman is to be thankful, and let the 
birds remain as long as there is evidence that egg 
production is being continued. If more are found, 
look for poor management, or environmental condi¬ 
tions which may be throwing more birds out of pro¬ 
duction than is normal. Perhaps one, in his enthu¬ 
siasm to sort out poor birds, may be holding too 
strict a standard, and it may have to be les.sened 
a bit. 

o.—Exix'rience has proven again and again that, 
if the culls from any month’s examination of the 
flock were to be separated and retained for record's 
sake, the result would be “in the r<'d.'’ Poultry and 
egg farming should be made a business enterprise. 
It is poor business to retain a jn-odnetion unit be¬ 
yond the time in which it is a profitable nnit. It is 
poor business to leave the matter of culling nn- 
touched until mid-Summer, then doing it in a whole¬ 
sale manner, as is usually the practice. It means 
that many losing propositions have been carried 
along during the late Winter and Spring months. 

G.—Prom late March and April on thi'ough the 
Spring and Snmmer this matter of cnlling non-layers 
becomes increasingly necessary, and therefore this 
discussion is timely at this date. The Winter sea¬ 
son has largely passed, and will continue on into the 
Summer. Others Ijegin now to show lack of ability 
or capacity to so do. The culling, on a monthly 
basis, might well be begun during March, esixcially 
if some of the laying quarters s])ace might economi¬ 
cally be used for chick brooding. Culling will en¬ 
able the poultryman to concentrate laying flocks and 
free space for chick work. 

Rambling Along at Long Acres 
Friend Endei-s, who is an exjxu-t blackcap raiser, 

gave me a funny one the other day when he re¬ 
marked : 

“We farmers will never get anywhere until we or¬ 
ganize, and every time we organize, we get skinned.” 

Unfortunately experience bears out the truth of 
that staten)ent, at least in this seedion. I have seen 
many an attempt to organize, and many a .skinning 
of the meml)ers; got my own skinning, in fact, and 
am twice shy since, but am by no means alone in 
that, as many a farmer will testify. Mr. Enders 
did give me a new wrinkle, (hough, on blackcap 
raising, when he explained that he set the rows nine 
feet apart and then u.^ied a tractor to cnltivate. I 
conld fairly see that tractor ])ufling along between 
those rows with a disk or double spring-tooth har¬ 
row behind. However, the wide rows would allow 
for team work as well, while the usual distance of 
six feet will not allow team work. Maybe the idea 
is good from another viewiioint, as I am slowly be¬ 
ing convinc(Hl that the modern trend of setting is 
too close for both ben-ies and trees. My newest 
setting of Latham reds is in rows six feet apart, 
but marked off in squares, and I intend to keep the 
reds in hills and cultivate both ways. I wish though 
that I had set them sev(m or even eight feet ai)art 
to allow for bigger hills. My new setting this 
SiH'ing will be that way. 

I note jinother weakness on my iiart. When 
pruning my apple trees, I left a branch which was 
almost t(KX low or otherwise destined to be in the 
way, with the thought that I could take it out next 
year if necessary. But the next year came and 
now that small branch is a big one which must be 
sawed off, leaving a big wound when I might have 
clipped it off last year, ddiis time, all limbs which 
look as though they may have to come off some time, 
are coming olf right now. I am behind with my 
pruning, as generally I am through long before 

March, but the trees 
will be dormant for 
some time yet, so mj 
harm done. 

A sod orchard may be 
pruned with limbs 'left 
very low, but a culti¬ 
vated orchard, esix'rial- 
l.y if cultivated wilh 
horse power, must be 
]n-uned higher. My ideal 
is a cultivated orchai-d 
but u.sing a catt'rpillar 
tractor and extension 
tools, thus getting un¬ 
der low limbs easily. 
Other tractors are high¬ 
er, but much lower tlian 
a team so they would 
do, too, but not quite so 
well as a cateri)illar 
which is very low down. 

Alfalfa acreage is in¬ 
creasing ever y year 
around here, with conse- 
(pient abandonment of 
Timothy sowing. It is 
noticeable, h o w eve r, 
that more horses and 
mules are being used, so 
T i m o t h y may come 
back, as Alfalfa is not 
so good f o r h o r s e s. 
Folks not used to Alfal¬ 
fa commonly feed too 
much especially to 
horses and it has a bad 

effect upon the kidneys of horses but is excellent 
for cow.s. 

I found one man who was making a regular prac¬ 
tice of grinding wheat and shelled corn for hog feed. 
He told me that he had not sold a bushel of wheat 
fj-om his last two crops, but had fed it all to hogs. 
That was surprising, as farmers feeding wheat are 
about as scarce as those burning corn for fuel. We 
constantly read in the papers of such practices but 
rarely find them in actual u.se. It is noticeable, 
however, that old trees and tree to])s are being cut 
for fuel and wootl loads are again a common sight 
in town, whereas they had about disappeared with 
no market at all for the best wood. 

People no doubt envy us our home sites so near 
the big lake, but they overbxrk the fact that the 
west wind has a sweep of over .50 miles with nothing 
to break its force. In Winter, that means something 
here especially when there is an ice field 12 miles 
wide along the lake. 5Ve rarely get through the 
Winter without having at least one window blown 
out. Last night another blew out and let the fierce 
March wind sweep through the house. Ours is a 
very old home, with two upstairs windows of the 
old-time small pane variety, but modern windows 
downstairs which I ])ut in myself. Those 80-year- 
old windows ui)stairs are still .sturdy, while the 1.5- 
year-old sash downstairs rots badly although it has 
been painted three times. Southerners will not use 
a)iy other but heart pine, while we nortluu-ners get 
the sap ])ine which is very i)oor stuff. This is the 
yellow pine, not the white, which is almost as last¬ 
ing as cypress. When I build the dream house it 
shall have either steel or cypress wiiidow sash with 
little or no yellow pine u.sed, especially where ex¬ 
posed to the weather. Heart pine of the yellow inne 
variety has but an inch or so of sai)woo<i while sap 
pine has but an inch or so of heart, and a south¬ 
erner knows Ix'tter than to use the sai> pine lumber. 
The trees grow side by side so the lumberman tak('S 
them as they come. Heart pine will not float when 
green but .sap pine will. 

My ])ear i)runing this year is a compromise. I 
clip off all side shoots but leave one big shoot to 
go on up instead of cutting back entirely as has 
been my practice. Kenny is doing the ixntr i)runing 
while 1 clip the apple trees as he slips around a 

A Flock of Rhode Island Red Pulleis, t^hon ing Egg Type, Ffrengih and \ Hality. These pullets, from a farm on 
which a consistent culling and selection program, has been practiced for sereral years, are business birds, the 

sort that under present farm conditions might earn a reasonable profit for their farmer owner. 
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troo top like a scpiirrel, and my bones are far too 
stiff for snch a practice. 1 grow increasingly fear¬ 
ful of trusting niy weight upon slender branches, as 
n tumble is no longer a .ioke. Time to overhaul the 
farm implements, put in new bolts and tighten 
nuts, for we shall soon be behind the plow. 

Berrien County, Mich. l. b. kebek. 

Turkeys in Tennessee 
Everyone cannot rear turkeys in the scientific way, 

but we can and must .select the best for breeding 
stock, and not inbreed. The earliest hatched make 
the earliest layers, and two-year-old hens produce 
stronger, larger poults than the yearling liens. In 
ordi'r to cut down the egg loss and cut out so much 
running I am teaching my flock to eat in a henhouse 
that we do not use for hens. If means iK*rmit. i 
want it enclosed with poultry wire and intend to 
pmi the hens until they get used to 
laying in the nests. 

We have five hens, and my plans are 
to .set chicken hens and one turkey hen 
at the sanu* time; then give all the 
poults to turkey hen, becau.se 10 young 
ones are just the same care that oO 
would be. I tried the chicken starter 
last year and never lost a single poult, 
though I did have some trouble with 
lice, which are sure death to young 
IMiults if not got rid of. I used insect 
powders; one wants to be .sparing of 
gri'ase if used. 

I kc'pt the turkey hen in warm stall 
for three days, with the hopper of 
chicken starter filled and a water foun¬ 
tain always filh'd with sour milk. 
Twice a day I gave a bit of corn bread 
crumbled up. AVhen the sun dried off 
the ground I moved them away across 
the meadow on a hillside, and kept the 
hen confim'd in a large coop for over 
a week. The chick feed and milk was 
kept in coop during the day until the 
turkeys were large enough to tly up on 
coop, and it was funny to see them 
bringing the mother hen to cooi) when 
they were hungry or thirst.v. She 
sometimes wanted to keep them out at 
night, and would try to hide, but I had 
only to call and they came on a run. 

I baked bread for them and moist¬ 
ened with milk until they were great 
big things, and roosting in the trees: 
in fact they never ate very much raw 
feed, for when I l»egan to fatten for 
market I used e(iual parts of meal and 
wlu'at bran scalded and cooled with 
milk. The buyers said they were the 
nicest bunch of turkeys the.v had 
bought anywhere. Nt'W corn is one 
cause of digestive trouble, and if the 
turkeys’ heads begin to look pale, a 
few doses of Epsom salts given in their 
feed helps. I ahvays give just a few 
drops of turpentine in their mash once 
a week. Out of 81 I raised 89: some¬ 
thing caught two. but they were 
cooiK'd when young at the approach of 
a storm, and ixnined every night tintil 
they could tly up in the trees. Mr. P. 
.said. “Oh you fool too much with 
those things; I will show you how to 
raise turkeys.” He set a hen on IS 
eggs, took luH- off the nest and set her 
down with 11 poults. She raised three, 
so I think it pays to take care of them. 

Tennessee. mhs. d. b. riiii.Eie.s. 

b.v careful compan.v bu.ving we .save about 25 per 
cent on our living exi)enses. 5Ve often bu.v cfinned 
goods b.v the dozen, when on sale. We have also 
found in our nearest village in St. Lawrence County, 
N. Y., that our lof-al merchants, especially in the 
dr.vgoods and shoe lines, are selling goods cheaper 
than some larger houses. I almost forgot to record 
that wo buy our kerosene 50 gallons at a time at 
914 cents a gallon. M. s. H. 

a question whether you should pa.v more than taxes 
on the propert.v at the present time. ir. b. t. 

Orchard Rental 
What is the usual rental of an old orchard badl.y 

in nei'd of care, where I trim, scrape and w'ash the 
trees with l.ve and furnish the spra.v to spray the 
trees? I pick the fruit. What share of the fruit 
should I have for one and for three years’ rental? 

Wauseon, Ohio. f. m. jr. 
This is a question that no one can answer without 

Pruning Loganberries 
Can you give me an idea as to growing and prun¬ 

ing loganberries? I have tried a few and they grow’ 
over the .ground to a length of 11 to 16 feet. Do they 
need an arbor, or cutting back? m. s. h. 

Shelter Island, N. Y, 
Loganberries are commonly .grown on a trellis, 

using two wires, the top one about 40 inches fvoiii- 
the grmind and the low’er. one about tw’o feet from 
Ihe .ground. The new’ canes w ill trail on the ground 
and each year they must be brought up to the wires 
and tied in place. One practice is to run the canes 
along the top wire, the canes bein.g left about five 
or six feet long. In some sections the young canes 
are tipped back when they are about tw’o feet long 

in order to induce branching, but this 
is an exi)ensive method. The better 
plan is to let the young shoots run the 
first year as has been sug.gested. t.ving 
them up to the wires the Sprin.g of the 
following year and cutting them back 
to the length that has been suggested 
and which w’ill make it possible to han¬ 
dle the idants. h. b. t. 

Our friend, .1. J. Brown, rural mail carrier at Houlion, Aroostook County, Maine, 
sends this picture of a Lombard truck log hauler, with bobsled attached. 

Pruning the Wisteria 
Would you give me information on 

how and when to prune blue Wisteria? 
New .Ier.se.y. ,t. k. 

We think the best wa.v to prune a 
lYisteria is to leave it alone, so that 
it grows into the rug.ged twisting ef¬ 
fect that is so picturesque. However, 
where it is desired to cover a space en¬ 
tirely. the leaders are trained taut and 
outside branches brought over them. 
If quantity of bloom is required, prun¬ 
ing is commonly done after the Sprin.g 
flowering is over, cuttin.g back to spurs 
which produce this Spring bloom. The 
Autumn flowers are produced on .voung 
shoots of the season’s growth, which 
are left to .grow’. Thus w’e would prune 
after the Spring flowers as we wished, 
but would do no cutting late in the sea¬ 
son. or in Winter. 

Today’s Opportunity With 
Black Walnuts 

Improved Black Malnut. In fifth year from planting it bore over 300 large nuts. 

A Housekeepers’ Co-operative 
Four of us have e.stablished a com¬ 

bine. and we are having a .good time 
and savin.g pennies, and even dollars, 
now and then. AYe live in a little 
crossroad hamlet with farms all 
around, and .a large village' five miles 
away. Wt* all save the advertising in 
the lo<‘al pai)ers and oiicc' or twuv a 
week, as the <K‘casion retpiires. we .get 
together, and conclude what \ve need. 

We bu.v potatoes, e.g.gs, butter, meat 
and fruit direct from the producers at 
a distinct saving. In man.v cases we 
give a little more than the.v would .get 
at whole.sale. and we .get everything 
I)ia>fitabl.v cheaiKM’. AYe bu.v in practi¬ 
cal quaidities together. B.v practical 
(piantities 1 mean what can be taken 
care of and used before it spoils. AVhen 
e.g.gs were IS cents a dozen wt' bou.ght them 
cents b.v taking a crate of 24 (U)zen. Tlie 
bought them from received cents more 
for tliein, and we savcnl 5bj cents. 

AA’e bmight a wa.gonload of potatoes for five cents 
more a bushel than the owner would have .got in 
town, and saved 20 c(mts a bushel ourselves. AA'e 
bou.ght our fruit mostl.v b.v the bushel insreail of by 
the quart or small basket, at a satisfactory saving. 

One of our greatest savings was on meat. AYe 
bought a prime cpiarter of beef from a farmer for 
seven cents a pound and he cut it up for us. AW 
bought the whole of a fine fat veal for eight cents a 
pound. Some of the meat that we could not eat at 
once was kept in cold storage, the rest canned. AA’e 
divided our meat b.v weighing it, and each paid for 
what she had. 

Our onions cost $I a bushel. AA’e knew a man on 
a small farm who made up his own milk into gilt- 
edged butter. AA’e bou.ght from him at a savin.g to 
us, and a .gain to him. In sevei'al cases men said 
the.v would rather sell to us than to the stores, as we 
paid money, and the stores paid largely in trade. 

AA’e bought flour b.v the barrel and su.gar by the 
hundredweight, at u considerable saving, AA’e find 

Same tree as above, showing nuts hanging after leaves have dropped. 

for 12B, 
man we 
a dozi'ii 

being in the ore-hard and without knowing the ixr- 
s(*nalitie“s involved. Even then he may Ik' making 
onl.v a shot in the dark. You can stv at once that 
tlu‘ value of an orchard is very variable. A ne.gleeted 
orchard in bad condition makes the land worth 
actually less than though it were bare. The biggest 
single item in the value of an orchard is the man- 
a.genif'nt of that orchard and the tyiH' of individual 
who cares for it. 

All tliin.gs being equal, it is a common practice to 
rent land on a 5d-.5t) basis, taking everythin.g pro 
duced into consideration, and in which the tenant 
furnishes horses, tools and labor, and the owner of 
the land furnishes buildings and lan-manent equip¬ 
ment. In a case where there is livestock, it is the 
common practice of the owner and tenant to “bu.v 
in" on a 50-50 basis, but it would stHun out of the 
(piestion for a tenant to "buy in" into an orchard 
enterprise. It would seem that if you spray and 
look after the trees as .vou su.g.gest. that you might 
agree on a 50-50 i)ropositiou of all fruit produced, 
whether it be for a one-.vear or a three-year term. 

In this wa.v you will both be .gambling on the 
croi). and the chances of decided loss to either party 
will be lessened. If you decide to gamble alone, it is 

The tradition of the black walnut 
tree is thoroughl.v American. One of 
the chief characteristics of farms has 
been the woodlot with a number of fine 
old black walnut trees, and identified 
with these trees are man.v boyhood 
memories. A small boy who could show 
a dark brown stain on his hands at 
school was displaying a badge of ad- 
ventui-e. But when the nuts were .gath¬ 
ered at home it was iie<-essar,v to use a 
big hammer to oixm them. AA’ith pa¬ 
tience the bits of rich meat with unfor¬ 
gettable flavor were picked out. As a ‘ 
boyhootl delicae.y, this meat was in a 
class with wild strawberries. There 
was nothing better. 

But what did the farmer think of 
these walnut trees? He left them most¬ 
l.v undisturbed because they .grew in 
some rock.v spot or hillside. He was 
told that the wood was valuable, so 
that in i-ecent years along came the ax- 
man to haul awa.v the trees. As a ma¬ 
terial for building fences and furniture, 
the black walnut was chosen in ])ref- 
erence to most other woods. The cabi¬ 
net-maker can get the most beautiful 
effects from it. The manufai-turer of 
gun stocks and airplane propellers 
finds its strength and ease of working- 
superior to almost any other wo(k1. 

’I'his was the onl.v commercial value of 
those black walnut trt'es. (lone are 
many of these tine old American trees. 

But—a new da.v dawns for the blac-k 
walnut I A few individuals in this 
country have made the grafting of 
black walnut trees their hobby. The.v 
have discovered several exceedingly 
fine old trees bearing nuts larger than 
the avera.ge and with ex(-eptionall.v 
thin shells. They have taken scions 
from these tret's to .graft on to care- 

full.v-prepared root st«H-ks. Thus there has sprung- 
up a whole new race of bhu-k walnut trees. Because 
the scions are taken from old nut-lK'arin.g wood, nut 
(-rops will appear on the grafted trees when they are 
small and young—in fact as quickly as three years 
from the .graftin.g. 

The ancestors of this new race of thin-shelled, 
(piick-bearing black walnut trees are fewer than the 
prophets of old. Hei-e are three of the most out¬ 
standing. IVrhaps the finest of all is a Idack wal¬ 
nut tree discovered at King of Prussia. Pa., b.v the 
late .loseph Thomas. Scions from this tree produce 
the finest black walnuts, very large, with kernels 
light colored and of excellent quality. The same 
unitpie delicious tlaA'or of the old-time black walnut 
is stored in the Thomas. They are easy to crack 
and the kenu'ls tumble out 90 i)er cent of them 
whole, halves and quarters. The pedigrees of the 
Thomas are wonderful growers. fre(pientl.v doubling 
the ordinary bhu-k walnut in siH'ed. 

Another of these aristm-rats of the new race was 
dis(-overed in Northern Dhio. ’ITie nut is not quite 
as large as the ’riiomas. but it has a thin shell, and 
the kernel is of the .same excellent quality. The 
halves of the kernel are removed whole in many 
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WHY TAKE CHANCES—OUR 

TREES GUARANTEED 
TO LIVE—COST NO MORE 

COMPARE THESE PRICES WITH ANY OTHERS 
2-2 indicates 2 years in seed beds, transplanted, and 2 years 

in transplant beds. Each—represents one transplanting 
Per 

Age Height 1000 

4 yr. White Spruce_2-2, C-12in., $12 
5 yr. White Spruce. .2-2-1, G-14 in., 16 
C yr. White Spruce. .2-2-2,12-15 in., 90 
4 yr. Norway Spruce. . 2-2, 5-10 in., 12 
5 vr. Norway Spruce 2-2-1, G-12 in., 16 
4 yr. Red Pine.2-2, 5-10 in., 12 
1 yr. Scotch Pine.2-2, 8-15 in., 12 
4 yr. Mugho Pine_ 2-2, G-9 in., 25 
5 yr. Mugho Pine. . ..2-2-1, 8-12 in., 40 
4 yr. Col. Blue Spruce 2-2, 5-10 Jn., 35 
5 yr. Balsam Fir. .. .2-2-1, 6-8 in., 35 
Gyr. Balsam Fir... .2-2-2,12-15 in., 65 

250 same kind and size at 1,000 rate. 

Per 
Age Height fOO 

5 yr. Col. Blue 
Spruce.2-2-1, G-12 in., $10 

4 yr. Austrian Pine. 2-2, 6-12 in., 8 
5 yr. Red Cedar. . .2-2-1, 8-12 in., 20 
G yr. Canadian 

Hemlock_2-2-2, G-12 in., 15 
5 yr. Carolina 

Hemlock.... 2-2-1, 8-12 in., 20 
Following varieties 2 years old from 

cuttings. Transplanted once. 
Per 

Height lOO 
Globe Arborvitae.9-12 in., $20 
Pyramidal Arborvitae.. .9-12 in., 20 
Pfitzer’s Juniper.9-12 in., 20 
Irish Juniper.9-12 in., 20 

—MANY OTHER VARIETIES— 

.BLUE SPRUCE. 
DWARF MUGHO PINE— 
NORWAY SPRUCE-SCOTCH PINE- 
WHITE SPRUCE-RED PINE— 
6 Inche* to _ 
1 Foot Tall 

60 
FOR TREES 

$3.00 All 4 yr. 2-2 transplants. 

10 each of these six varieties. 

This offer only PREPAID. 

KNOW THE TRUTH 
ABOUT THE TREES YOU BUY 

Ask these questions : 

Are they transplanted ? 
How many times ? 
What is their age ? 
How old when transplanted ? 
Are they guaranteed to live ? 

WESTERN MAINE 
FOREST NURSERY 

FRYEBURG, 
DEPT. 343 MAINE 

Tested Farm Seeds 
THE HIGHEST GRADE OBTAINABLE 

Northern Grown, Hardy, Acclimated, Dependable, Productive 

Alfalfa Seed Com—10 varieties 
Grimm Alfalfa Seed Oats 
Medium Clover Seed Barley 
Mammoth Clover Wheat, Peas, Soy Beans, Buckwheat 
Alsike Clover State Certified and Selected Seed 
Sweet Clover Potatoes, 10 varieties in any 
Timothy quantity from bushels to carloads, 
Timothy-AIsike Natural Mixture at Prices you can afford to pay. 

Catalog and Complete Price List—FREE! 

Edward F. Dibble Seedgrower, Box B, Honeoye Falls, N.Y. 
HEADQUARTERS FOR FARM SEEDS 

Over a Thousand Acres in Our Own Seed Farms 

BUY DIRECT-SA VE MONEY 

C. 0. D, — Reliable GEORGIA-GROWN 
Frostproof Cabbage and Onion Plants. 
Jersey Wakefield, Charleston Wakefield, Flat Dutch. 
Copenhagen, Golden Acre. Wax and Yellow Beiinuda 
Onions. 500, 60c: 1,000, 95c: 5,000, $3.75 Pay on de¬ 
livery. Write for catalog of other plants. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. PIEDMONT PLANT CO., Albany, Ga. 

CA n SENT) NO MONET — FROSTl’ROOP 
» Ui Uf cabbage and ONION PLANTS. All 

varieties. 500, 45c: 1,000, 75c. Prompt shipment. 
GEORGIA PLANT CO. - - - ALBANY, GA. 

Frostproof Cabbage and Onion Plants varieties. 
600-45C, W00-7SC. FARMERS PLANT CO., TIflon, Ga. 

KALEDISCOPE GLADIOLUS COLLECTION 
100 Blooming size Bulbs Post 
100 Regal Lily Seed v* Paid 

New 1933 Reduced Price List FREE. 
GEO. G. FOWLER FRANKLIN, N. H. 

I BEAUTIFUL DAHLIAS—Extra large variety, laljeled, 
I $1.00. Prt'iiaid. PETER LA8C0, Forest City, Pa. 

Dahlias—Any choice variety. 10c Catalog. Gov. 
inspected. GLaUAHLIA FARMS, Chicopee Falls. Hass. 

at prices you Can afford. Ask for list 
\jlldU101US E. N. TILTON - Ashtabula, Ohio 

^ Need in Nursery Stock^?i'^eI"’'‘ffiog%"RrE^ 
HILL TOP ORCHARUS A.\D MISERIES. R. S, Hartford. Mich. 

r'nrCTlUIlT TOrrC Planting these hardy, blight 
iyllli jI IvU I IKEiLS resistant early bearing Chest¬ 
nuts means a valuable investment. Write for circular. 
CHESTNUT NURSERY - Manheim, Pa. 

DAwiaiAndl 'Western N. Y. grown, 2 yr. heavy rooted, 
DOXWOvU ijer 100. Th. F. v. d. Meulen, Dunkirk, K, Y. 

PREPAID PRICES or Express 

Strawberry and Vegetable Plants 
strawberry varieties: Premier, Success, Wm. Belt. Big 
Joe, Blakemore, Howard 17, Aroma, Lupton, Gandy, 
Chesapeake, also Mastodon & Lucky Strike Everbearing. 
All tran.sportation fully prepaid. 100 500 1000 5000 
Summer Varieties of Berries.. .$0.80 $2.65 $4.70 $22.00 
Mastodon & Lucky Strike, E.B. 1.35 4.65 8.70 42.00 
Cabbage Plants.50 1.55 2.40 11.00 
Caulifiower.70 2.50 4.50 22.00 
Beets, B.Sprouts, Lettuce, Broc. .60 1.75 2.00 13.00 
Tomato, Pepper & S. Potato... .60 1.75 3.00 14.50 
Eggplant & Pepper, transpl’trf 1.50 5.00 9.00 42.00 
Plant list on request. C. E. FIELD, SEWELL, N. J. 

SEED INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
Fifteen 10c pkts. Tested Vegetable Seeds. SI .00 
Fifteen lOe pkts. Assorted Flower Seeds.SI.00 

Postage prepaid on above. Special prices to market 
gardeners. Write for prices and inforination. 
SPENCE BROS,, SEEDSMEN Valley Falls. N. Y. 

Frostproof c.abbage plants, tsc-iooo. 
Copenhagen and all best varieties. Tomato, $1.00. 

Bermuda Onion, $1.00. Porto Rico Sweet Potato, 
$1.00. Ruby King Pepper. $.‘1.50 or 50c h». None 
better. QUITMAN PLANT CO., Quitman, Ga. 

Paa,! Golden Gem, Whipple’s Yellow, 
oweel born oeon Burpee. This seed of highest 
quality at reasonable prices. I grow seed com on con¬ 
tract. Write for prices. DONALD COON, Ghent, N. Y. 

Hiii Selected and Hybrid Seed Corn 
Varieties. QUALITY FARMS 

Early and Late 
Sweet Corn 
PIHsford, N. Y. 

Wholesale Garden Seeds Plant?. Wi-ite for Des¬ 
criptive Folders. VICKERY PLANT CO. Ennis, Texas 

100 Rock Garden Plants 
Ten Varieties. S3.00 
JOSEPH C. HI.VG, Nassau, N. V. 

cases. The tree bears very early. The 
sraiuleliihlren of this tree are called Ohio 
black walnuts. 

The third of the outstanding scion-pro¬ 
ducing trees is in Howard County, Md. 
It was discovered in 191G by Henry 
Stabler. This produces black walnuts 
smaller than the others, but with the 
thinnest shell of all. In fact it cracks 
so easily that in many cases the delicious 
meat can be removed whole—as one- 
lobed nuts. 

These three varieties of pedigreed black 
walnuts, Thomas, Ohio and Stabler, of¬ 
fer a I’are opportunity for raising nuts in 
orchards. The production of these nut 
crops compares in speed with the produc¬ 
tion of apple crops. Because of their 
thin shells and delicious flavor these 
black _ walnuts bring high market prices. 
This is an altogether new opportunity in 
trnit orcharding. It is one farm crop 
that is not overproduced. 

Since all the grafting of scions has 
been done before the planter receives his 
trees, there is very little risk. This graft¬ 
ing is not a simple operation. It is not 
comparable to other fruit trees. Only a 
few individuals who have made a study 
of it and experimented over a period of 
years have been successful. But the stock 
from their hands is available today to 
those who di.scover it first and liasten to 
plant them. 

Until recently it was not possible to 
ship these grafted trees with reasonable 
expectation of survival, but the process of 
wax-coating them, which holds the mois¬ 
ture in the bark, has overcome this dif- 
licnlty. The three leading varieties are 
today offered to tho.se who are interested 
in starting orchards by the Living Tree 
(Juild, of New York. They have pnb- 
li.shcd a booklet called “Nut Crops the 
New Way,” and bulletins, showing how 
fa.st the trees will develop and the esti¬ 
mated value of the crops year by year. 

The cost of a pedigreed black ivalnut 
may appear relatively high for the or¬ 
chard planter. This is not only because 
of the limited supply, but especially be¬ 
cause of the amount of effort and time 
that has been devoted to the development 
of the stock. They are thoroughbred 
trees. And thoroughbreds are the only 
kind that are worth planting. The in¬ 
creased market value of the nuts from 
these trees makes them in fact the most 
economical to plant. Moreover, the cost 
per acre is not great because they are 
placed 50 feet apart, which means only 
18 trees to the acre. They do not inter¬ 
fere with other crops, such as corn or 
gai’den crops, which may be grown be¬ 
tween them. During the early years, 
therefore, they do not “tie up” land. They 
add real potential value. The Nvood fi‘om 
these pedigreed trees is the same fine 
(piality as the parent stock. It is pure 
lilack walnut wood. The orchardist who 
plants for the future po.ssessiou of these 
line trees will enjoy soon the yield of a 
valuable crop of “fruit.” 

RUTHERFORD PLATT. 

ASPARAGUS 
Roots. 2 Year 
No. 1 MARY 
WASHINGTON 
Extra Heavy. 

50—C5cts., 100—$1.00 Postpaid. 1000—$5.50. 
IIOBSEllABISlI Roots—35c pr doz., 60- 75c, 100— 
$1.25 Postpaid. 1000—$7.50. f&nt as directed. 
L. & F. BONBERO Box 40 VINELAND, N. J. 

Hardy FLOWER plants 
Tliat Will Bloom This Summer 

Delphiniums, PlUox, Blue Bells, and 227 others. Giant 
Pansies, Roses, Dalilia-s. Strawbeny, Raspberi-y, Black- 
lieri-y, Grajie, WinelieiTj", Asparagus, Rhubarb Plants. 
Catalogue free. Harry L. Squires, Hampton Bays, N. Y. 

12 
Vinos **” strawberry PLANTS Grape vines free with evei'y $5.00 Older. 

Catalogue of reailij to produce fruits, roses, 
etc. at amazing low priees. The E. H. BURSON 
NURSERY, Clifton, New York. 

C 1 C Jersey Yellow orReds. 
dPPn dWPPl I OldTOGS Fi'oe from disea.se. weeu wncci I UtaEUbO >rancy Halls and 
New Vineless. Exceptional stock, well gi-aded. Write 
for Free descriptive price list giving culture. 
L. & F. Doudero Box 8 Vineland, N. J. 

CERTIFIED SEED POTATOES 
Cobblers — Carman No. 3 — Green Mountains. 

N. A. BAKER & SONS - - FAIRPORT, N. Y. 

D..*«lj»noSmooth White Rurals, Irish Cob 
wBrilIlcU rOlolOcSblers,Russet Rurals,Green Moun 
tain, Spaulding Rose. RATH BROS., Plltslorti, N. V 

TV y The only successful attempt to de- 
vciop a liigh yielding, tall, .smooth 

y liearded white barley. Well named 
“Comfort.” Grow iiioi-e of your own feed and do it 
comfortably. I. C. H. COOK. - So. Byron, N. Y. 

Sensational new double, sweet-scented 
Nasturtium Golden Gleam. Packet 25c; 
oz. $1.00. Sent po.stpaid. 

Write today. Burpee’s Garden Book free. 
W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.. 142 Burpee Bldg., Philadelphia 

easily grown in tub, pool or 
|,||1P6 pond. Hardy, bloom this sum- 

VVUtV/A AJAAAVd Fi.agi.oiit white, 3 roots, 
$1.00, 10—$2.50. Pink, $1.00 each. Yellow, $1.25 
ench; delivered, directions. A.sk for fi^ee Arpiatic Catalog. 
S. B. HUTTON Box N PEMBER’TON. N. J. 

DT,vni» Slx of thc best selected from forty 
dtraWDerry rlants dlffei-ent varieties. Chesapeake. 
Premier, Lupton, Blakemore, Kellogg’s Beauty, Aber¬ 
deen at S3.00 per lOeo. Also l 00,000 Asparagus Roots 
—Palmette ana Martha Washington at 34.00 per lono. 
HOM.DiCE SEED FARM, 0. k Sons. Cheswold. Dolswarc 

O A CDOrDDICC i^te.te Inspected. Newbiirg, 
I5E.1\£\.1I1.0 37.50—100. l.atham and 

others. Low Price. W. HALBERT Oxford N. Y. 

CERTIFIED New Logan Black Raspberry Plants—Write 
for low prices. J. EDW. H4DREK - SelinsirroTe. I’a. 

LANC. sure crop seed corn—Shelled and 
gi'aded. High gennination, $1.00 per bushel. 

F. O. B. Noah Hershey, Parksburg, Pa. 

STANLEY’S 
CROW 

REPELLENT 
The Standard for Over Twenty Y ears 

PROTECTS YOUR 
SEED CORN 

from Crows, Pheasants, Blackbirds, 
Larks, and all other corn-pulling birds 
and animal pests, such as Moles, Go¬ 
phers, Woodchucks, Squirrels, etc. 

(1 Quart) enough 71; 
for 4 bushels seed t* • • « 

(1 pint) Enough I AA 
for 2 bushels seed * • WU 

II pint) Enough CA 
for 1 bushel seed 

If your hardware, drug or 
seed store does not have it 
in stock, order direct. 
“Money-Back” guarantee. 

. Saves. 
NKamtu** 

Alcnufactured Only By 

CEDAR Hill formulae Co. 
Box 500H New Britain, Conn. 

/No,lmnot ^ 
ldead,but nltst 

i ijthat stufF.^ 

Let's e«t him oiitl 
of Ufitquicki. 

STRAWBERRY 
PLANTS 

strong, well-rooted, healthy plants 
True-to-Name and 100% satisfac¬ 
tion guaranteed. Below prices F. 
O. B. Order direct or send for 
big FREE Catalog. 

5000 

PREMIER .40 
ABERDEEN .40 
Beauty .40 
BIG JOE .40 
Sen. Dunlap .35 
CHESAPEAKE .40 
Wm. Belt . 
MASTODON E. B. 
RAYNER BROS., BOX 5, 

50 100 500 1000 
$.60 : $1.25 $2.50 

.70 1.50 3.00 

.70 1.65 3.25 
.. .40 .70 1.75 3.50 

.70 1.65 3.25 

.60 1.25 2.50 
.. .40 .70 1.75 3.50 

.70 1.65 3.25 
.. .75 1.20 2.75 5.50 

13.75 
15.00 
16.25 
15.00 
11.25 
16.25 
15.00 
25.00 

SALISBURY. MO. 

100 1000 .5000 
$0.65 $2.50 $11.25 

.70 3.25 15.00 

.80 4.50 20.00 

.70 3.25 15.00 

.70 3.25 15.00 

.75 4.00 17.50 

.80 4.00 17.50 

.70 3.00 13.75 

.70 3.25 15.00 

.70 3.25 15.00 

.70 3.25 15.00 
1.25 6.00 27.50 
free catalogue. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
Healthy, A’jgorous. Well-rooted and True to Name. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. I’rices below F. O. B. 

Blakemore . 
Big Joe and Aroma. 
Bellmar . 
Premier (Howard 17). 
Aberdeen . 
Beauty and Washington. 
Chesapeake . 
Dunlap (Dr. Burrill) . 
Gibson and Gandy . 
Lupton and Pearl . 
Wm. Belt . 
Mastodon E. B. 

Order direct or send for 
M. S. PRYOR - R. F. D. - SALISBURY, MD. 

STRAWBERRIES 
Better Paying Varieties at 

New Lower Prices, 
Tewnscnd’i 20tb Cenlur; Catalog. 

, Fully illustrates in colors, 
and truthfully describes 
the most up-to-date varie¬ 

ties. Stiawbei'ries, Raspber¬ 
ries, Dlackberries, Grapes, 

etc. This valuable Book isFiiEE 
—SPECIAL OFFER-Send the 

names of six small fruit growers and we will mail you 
coupon for $1.00 worth of plants with your first order. 
E. W. TOWNSEND & SONS, 25 Vine St., Salisbury, Md. 

HAVE A CROP this"year’ 

It’s easy. Catalog tells how. I.arce he.sit 
fre.sU dug, expertly packed. 
A few of the best. 
Early, Premier Howard 17. 
Bl.akemore. Ridgley . 
Mid. S., Aberdeen. Willeys, i 
Lite. Lupton, Chesapeake . 
Everbearing Alastodon ... 
('at. Berry, Vegetable. Flower and Bock plants. Bulbs, 
Asitaragus and Horseradish sets. Order now or write. 

Largo healthy plants. 
Prepaid Not Prepaid 

100 200 .500 1000 
$0.75 $ 11.35 $1.60 $3.00 

. .75 1.35 1.60 3.00 
r .75 1.35 1.60 ,3.00 
, .75 1.35 1.60 3.00 
. 1.20 1.85 3.00 5.75 

McNICOL NURSERY LEWES, DEL. 

STRAWBERRIES 

PAY 
Our 1933 Ciitalog 
tells about NEW 
and BETTER var¬ 
ieties, selected 
from thousands 
by Government 

specialists Also all the best Stand¬ 
ard and Everbearing kinds. .Send 
today for FREE copy. It’s differ¬ 
ent; written by specialists. 

The W. F. Allen Co. 
72 Evergreen Ave., SaKsbury, Md- 

10 
MONTMORENCY CHERRY TREES—4-6 ft , 31.26. 
310.00 per 100. ZERDSS NURSERIES, Inc., Daniville, N. I. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
16 leading varieties, priced to suit the times. Plants 
guarantee to bo 100% satisfactory to ydu. Boys it will 

pay you to have our free catalogue. 
H. D. Richardson & Sent, R. F. D. I, Willards, Md. 

STKAWBERRY L A N T S 
Millions of the $3.50 to 
best varieties ■ $3.00 per 1000 

Descriptive Catalog Free 
C. S. PERDUE Box 20 5HOWELL, MARYLAND 
_'*Perdue*s New Land Plauta are better^’ 

MiqTnnnN everbearing strawberry plants 
inHOlllUUn —S1.25 p'r mo PostiMiul. 37.60rper moo 
Charges Collect. Plants set out this Spring will hear 
quantities of large Delicious Berries this Summer and 
Fall. BASIL PERRY, Route 5, Georgetown, Delaware. 

IATHAM and Chiel Red Raspberry—1 year old plants 
■ State insirecfed. 100—31.75. ,100—3*5.00, moo—*11.00 

F. D. B. here. CII4KI.ES L TODD, llartwicU Semiimry, N. Y 

{TRAWBERRY Plant*-Eveiimaiingand all leading var- 
> ieties. Ask for Cat. FHAytTSTllPITT. Ceergetown, Del 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS—All leading varieties. Strong 
> stocky plants. Cat. free. It. II. BE.NJIINO. (T.vrte, N. Ti 

Certified RASPBERRY PLANTS 
Latham, Newburgh. Viking, Chief and other varieties. 
Strawberries, Fruit Trees, Shrubs, Evergreens, etc. All 
guaranteed. Greatly reduced prices. Price list free. 
BAKER’S NURSERY Hoosick Falls, N. Y, 

REGISTERED DISEASE FREE D XCDDrDDV Dl AblTC 
Write for prices and literature. IvrtulDLilili I iLnlllJ 
OHIO SMALL FRtlT IMPKOTEMEXT ASSOO., Mlllersburg, O. 

CERTIFIED SEED POTATOES 
BIG CROP BRAND 

Irish Cobbler, Early Ohio, Spaulding Ro.se, BHsg 
Triumph, Rural Russet and Smooth Rural varieties 
are our specialties. All College inspected. Write for 
infonjiation and prices. Please mention this ad. 
PORTER & BONNEY - . ELBA, NEW YORK 
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Attention! 

Growers! 
WE ARE 

FORCED to 
place on the 
market 100,000 
Peach Trees, 

the best we have ever grown, at 
prices within the reach of all. This 
is an opportune time to purchase 
these high quality trees during our 
next thirty day sale All of the 
leading varieties are included. Give 
us an opportunity to quote our 
prices on the stock you need this 
Spring. 

Send for our Book of Bargains, 
our values are unchallenged. 

KELLY BROS. NURSERIES 
i^lMalnSt., Dansvllle, N.Y. 

Established 1S80 

OUTSTANDING TRUSTWORTHY VARIETIES 
Cortland, Early McIntosh, Red Spy Apple 

Certified Viking. New Red Raspberry 
Itiliens early, berry firm, does not 
cniinble, luscious Quality, very pro¬ 
ductive. 
Portland. Fredonia, Ontario Grapes 

Originated N. V. State Kyperimental 
Station, Oeneva. 

improved Adams Eiderberry 
Ciustcrs large, fine flavor, a heavy cropper. 
Faith in tiie Future reveals the fact that you 
should plant this Spring to reap Prosperity 
vvhicii is bound to come. 
Send for Cataiog wiiich includes our Special 
llargain hist and let us tell you more about our 
Horticultural I’rodiicts. Products that you can 
plant with confidence. 

THE WILSON NUR8F.KIES 
Thomas Marks & Co., Prop’s. 

Wll.SOM NIAfUllA cor.MY NEW YOKK 
“The Home of Good Nursery Stock” 

1 COSTS 
Write for Big Freo Catalog illustrated in 
natural colors. Lists everything for or¬ 
chard and home grounds, including vege¬ 
tables and flower seeds at lowest prices 
in years. All Guaranteed True-to-Name. 

1.000 NUItSERY BiVRGAINS 
MALONEY BROTHERS NURSERY COMPANY, Inc., 
204 Maloney Ave. Dansvllle, N. Y. 

Growers for 49 Years 

FRUIT TREES 
Seeds, Plants. Shrubbery. Free 64-page. 
1933 catalog, full of lowest prices in history. 
Peach trees lOc, Apple Trees 15c, Postpaid. 
Save money and get better stock. 
Allen’s Nursery & Seed House, Box 11 Geneva, O. 

Money making trees vines and 
plants for Spring Planting. All 
the old and newer Varieties. Our 
catalog for Spring of 1933 contain¬ 
ing information of Great Value to 
HomeOwuersCommerciai Orchard- 
dists and Small Fruit Growers novv' 
ready. It’s free. Get your copy 

Itoiiiitifiil Ritlge Nrirserie.s 
Box L, Princess Anne, Md. 

Budded Walnut and Pecan Trees''*%“,'Rl'EmS"'‘ 
Karly and prolirtc tiearers of larpe thin shelled nuts. 
Catalog tree. INDIANA NUT NURSERY. Box 168, ROCKPORT, IND. 

SEED OATS 
SENSATION—One of the most productive Oats in 
cultivation. 75 bu. and upward per acre are frequent 
with large white meaty grains weighing 42-44 lbs. per 
measured bushel of the higticst quality. Get our ex¬ 
ceptionally low prices for 1933. You should by all 
means try these Oats. Also Barley, Soy Beans, Seed 
rorn. Alfalfa. Medium Bed. ilammotii. Alsike, Sweet 
Clover, Timothy Seed and Binder Twine. 

Write for catalogue, samples and prices. 
THEO. BURT & SONS, Box 65, MELROSE. OHIO 

Grow Strawberries 
To pay oft that mortgage or buy 
a home or a car. Thousands are 
doing it; so can you. Our new 
Strawberry Ciitalogwili give you 
real inf ormationabout FAIRFAX 
and DOltSETT. NEW and BET¬ 
TER varieties. Send for FKEE 
copy. Now ready. It’s different. 

WF Allen fn St. 
• »• Alffn vO. Salisbury,,Md. 

'TlSSli 

Asparagus Roots V ^ i-oots. 1 ’ 

Pedigreed Wash- 
strong, healtliv 

roots. 1 year No. 1 Post 
Paul per l00-.7Bc. Chai-ges Collect, per moo—$4.50. 

V .year No. 1 Post Paid iier 100—SI.00, Clnu-ges Col- 
b <’t, per 1000— S5.50. RHUBARB ROOTS—I year Post 
1 aul, per doz.—40c., tier l(K)-$2.00. Cliurges Colleet, 
per 1000-SI5.00 H. AUSTIN » Felton, Delaware. 

Frostproof Cabbage and Onion Plan 
,, . all leading varieties 
Pnees postpaid: 500-$1.00, 1000—SI.75. Expresse 
o.OOO and over, 7Bc—1,000. Sly plants will mature tUr 
weeks ahead of liome grown jilants. Write for eatalc 
P. D. FULWOOD - - TIFTON, Gj 

PI ANT^ Postpaid—SVnsh. Asp. Roots, Premier and 
’ Big .ioe Stiuwlierry 2 doz. lOc, 100—75c, 600 

aoz. b doz. $l. Glick’s Plant Farm« Smoketown, Pa 

mTHE POSTJIAN—SEND NO MONEY—FBOST- 
PKOOF CABBAGE and ONION PL^YNTS. 

heading varieties. 500, 45c: 1,000, 75c. 
ALBANY PLANT CO. . . - ALBANY. GA. 

MONEV-C. O. D. I’UO.STPROOF 
^ '-'tibbage and Onion Plants Ail varieties. 50u— 
4oc. 1090-75C. STANDARD PLANT CO., Tifton Ga. 

Seeds; 
I 'ull^Size Pkt8. for Price of One ! 

Mniile’B luscious vejjetables—Blood-Turnip 
('ulo.Si$Hl Karly SwoBt (>orii. MuuIp Uad- 

i»h. Send 10c todav! Muule’s Seed Hook 
Free. WM. HENRY MAULE,483 Maule Bldg . Philadelphit, Pa. 

Early Lettuce and Tomatoes 
I have half an acre of ground which is 

the garden of this farm. It ivas plowed 
last Fall and received a top-dressing of 
horse stable mamu-e. Jii.st now it is in 
wonderful shape for small seeds-. Would 
.you advise me to sow at once lettuce 
seed, although in open, to grow plants to 
transplant? AVhen do you think plants 
could be ready to transplant if .seeds were 
sown say March 10? Would you advise 
any further fertilization on this ground 
to speed growth of plants and Avhat kind? 
riants Avoiild be transplanted on a two- 
acre piece where I plowed under a second 
growth of clover, then manured heavily, 
and seeded in rye to be plowed under 
just before planting lettuce. AVould you 
use any more fertilization on this ground, 
and what kind? 

I have a strip of land alongside of 
woods well protected from west winds, 
which was plowed last Fall, and I in¬ 
tend to manure now with rabbit and 
poultry manure. AVould you sow tomato 
seed in sncli open ground as soon as pos¬ 
sible? Ground is sandy loam. P. l’, 

Alarylaiul. 

It is very doubtful if lettuce seed 
sown in open ground Alarch 10 would 
make a paying crop. If the Spring 
should be cool and not too dry the plants 
from seed sown at that time might ma¬ 
ture all right, if they were not trans¬ 
planted. For instance, if I were going 
to .sow lettuce seed for head lettuce on 
that half acre of ground, 1 would have 
the soil thoroughly pulverized and level, 
strike out rows one foot apart each way 
with a marker, making the furrows about 
one inch deep; then drop a few seeds in 
each cross mark. Do not cover seed, but 
run a hand roller over plot after drop¬ 
ping seed. After the plants are large 
enough to transplant pull up the plants, 
leaving some spaced in rows. They will 
have a oO-.jO chance to mature. The 
plants that are pulled can he transplanted 
on the two-acre plot, but if the weather 
should prove hot and dry there would be 
very slight chance of lettuce heading, as 
it will run to seed very quickly in hot 
weather. The soil should have a top¬ 
dressing of one-fourth ton of 7-10-4 (as 
near as possible) to the half acre, har¬ 
rowed in well after plowing. 

! You could not get very early tomatoes 
i by sowing seed in open ground at this 
! time of the year, even if the seed was 
' sown April 1. The young plants are 
I liable to be killed by frost. Make a 
frame G.kG ft., top hoard 12 in. wide, bot¬ 
tom board 8 in. 8et it on a level piece 
of ground which must have plenty of 
well-rotted manure dug in. Sow 2 oz. of 
tomato seed in rows 4 in. apart. I’ut 
two sash (3x0 ft.) on frame. Seed sown 
in this manner April 1 will give tine 
plants about May I-"). wm. ferkins. 

Culture of “Johnson Lily” 
A pot of old-fashioned ".Tolinson lily'’ 

bulbs has been given me. and I do not 
know Just how to care for them. I re¬ 
member years ago my mother had one 
which was beautiful every Spring with a 
tall spike of dark red lilies, each petal 
striped with white. It seems as though it 
was stored in the cellar during AVinter 
and brought up in February when it 
started to grow nice green leaves, later 
.sending up the blossom stalk. Aly bulbs 
are small yet, and I am hoping some day 
to see them bloom as they trace back to 
the same family as the one my mother 
had. Should they be repotted each Fall 
the same as a calla? Mrs. Av. w. a. 

New York. 

No doubt the plant called “.Johnson 
lily’’ is llippeastrum Johnsonii. common¬ 
ly called Amaryllis. It is the oldest hy¬ 
brid llippeastrum, having been raised by 
an English watchmaker named Johnson 
in ITS)!), and it has long been popular in 
window gardens. The treatment de¬ 
scribed is generally correct: bulbs are left 
in the pot, kept rather dry during AA'in- 
ter. and started into active growth usual¬ 
ly after the first of January. AATieu they 
start showing flower scapes they may be 
given more warmth and light; an occa¬ 
sional application of a weak solution of 
cow manmo will help in the development 
of the lloAvers. After flowering is over 
they are grown carefiWly to store up vigor 
for the next blooming; a sheltered but not 
heavily shaded place outside will be con¬ 
genial during Summer. Potting may he 
done after the iilant has finished flower¬ 
ing in April, or in the Fall after they 
have tinished growth. The calla is dried 
off for its rest during Summer, but these 
Ililipeastrums continue to grow. Soil 
should be a heavy loam, enriched with 
bonemeal and well-rotted cow manure. 
AA'hile in full bloom it is well to move the 
plant from full sun, while keeping it in 
a light place; this makes the flowers last 
longer. There is iisuall.v a gorgeous dis¬ 
play of hybrid Ilippeastrums at the great 
New A"ork flower show in Alarch. AA'hile 
it is customary in house culture to store 
the bulbs in the cellar after active 
p’owth ceases they need some light even 
in the resting period. 

THERE IS 
A BRAND 
FOR EACH 

CROP 

;The FERTILIZER With the EXTRA PLANT FOOOS' 

Better Cnveraqe—. 
by Dusting into a CavEr n" 

DUSTER 
Low AVheels on Arch Type Axle permits a solid 

platform or floor over all the rows. By hanging a 
canvas curtain from the sides and back of this 
platform we make a moving cave with the nozzles 
in front to blow the dust into the cave, permitting 
dusting when it is entirely too windy for the use 
ot any other duster. 

Dusting under a curtain gives a better coverage 
of dust to plants with much less material, making 
this duster the most economical to operate. 

Write for Complete Information 
Farquhar-Iron Age Implements can be purchased 
on the Crop Price Adjustment Guarantee Plan 

A. B. FARQUHAR CO., Umited, Box No. 1630, YORK, PA. 

FARQUHAR-HEIM 
CROP AND FRUIT 

IN-A - CIRCLE 

FERTILIZER 
PLACERS 

Fertilizer used by 
this method 

becomes highly 
valuable 

and profitable 
every time. 

pOR use at time of 
seed planting oi 

during growth 

Easy to Operate. 

Durable. 4 Styles. 

Browning & Son 
Send 308-310 Square St. 
for Circular. Utica N Y. 

Destructive diseases of Flower and Vege¬ 
table Plants, Shrubs, Evergreens, Fruit and 
Ornamental Trees can be absolutely pre¬ 
vented and controlled by spraying with 
the new 

I ANSUL COLLOIDAL SULPHUR 
i Remarkably effective on Roses, Delphiniums. As- 
I ters. Zinnias. Snapdragons, Lilies. Sweet Peas, 
r Dahlias, Phlox, Beans. Tomatoes, Apples, 
= Peaches. Cherries. Plums, etc. Controls Scale 
i Insects and Red Spiders. Spray as soon as 
i growth starts and throughout tho season. Pleas- 
I ant and easy to use. 
= Home Garden Tube makes 20 gals spray, 7Sc; 3-lb. 
i Bottle makes 100 gals., $1.50; 6-lb.. S3.00 post- 
; paid. 2S-lb. Keg. $6.75; 60-lb.. $15.60. Kegs are 
= F. O. B. Marinette. Order from factory if your deal- 
= er cannot supply. FREE: “How, When, What to 
= Spray.” Write for folder C. 

I ANSUL CHEMICAL CO., Mariaettr.Wis. 

Get Low Prices 
on Berry Boxes 

and 
Baskets 
Write for our 

Free VatalogI Shows you howyou 
can save money by buying direct 
from the largest Berry Box and 
Basket Faotonj in the Country, 

Hew Albany Box & Basket Co.. Box lit New Albany .Ind. 

STANDARD GARDEN TRACTOR 
Plows 
Seeds 
Cultivates 
MowsHay 
and Lawns' 

Powerful Tractor for Small Farms, 
I Gardeners. Florists, Nurseries, 
\ Fruit Growers and Poultrymen.^ 

LOWER PRICES 
I WalkorRide-High Clearance | 
FreeCata/og-DoesBeltW ork 

STANDARD ENGINE COMPANY 
Minneapolis, Minn. Philadelphia, Pa. NewYork.N.Y. 
3260 Como Ave. 2405 Chestnut St. 144 Cedar St. 

V 

Baby Blue Spruce $:t.bo. ton—.$.i.00. Catalogue 
with Bargains Free. A-1. CVSsEI. M llSEHIES, Hantna, O. 

■t^HFET.-T.ESS FEltGUSON PLOWS . . $53.50 
W* Diiect from Faetory—Freo Trial—Terms. 
FERGUSON-SHERMAN, Inc. - Evansville, Indiana. 
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“A SQUARE DEAL” 
We believe tiiat eveiy adveitisement in this iiaper is backed liy a i-espon- 

sible pei-son. We use every possible precaution <and admit tbe advertising of 
l eliabie houses only. But to make doubly suie. we will m.'ike good any loss 
to paid subscribers sustained by tru.sting any deliberate swindler, irre.spon- 
sible advertisers or misleading advertisements in our columns, and any 
such swindler will be publicly exfiosed. We ai-e also often called uiion 
to adjust ditfei'ences or mistakes between oui- subscribers and honest, 
lesponsible houses, whether advertisei'S or not. We willingly use our good 
offices to this end, but such cases should not be confused with dishonest 
transactions. We protect subscribei’s against rogues, but we will not be 
responsible for the debts of honest bankrupts sanctioned by the courts. 
Notice of the comiilaint mu.st be sent to us within one month of the time of 
the transaction, and to identify it, you siiouid mention The Rur.vl New- 
Yorker when writing the advertiser. 

The Italian liner Conte di Savoia i-ecently car¬ 
ried some preeion.s freight in small compass—a 

bundle of apple scions for Albania. The Xew Jersey 
Agricultural Experiment Station at New Brunswick 
i.s co-oiJerating with the Near East Foundation in 
its agricultural program, and these apple twigs, 
stored in a refrigerator room in transit, are to be 
the foundation of Albanian orchards. Readers will 
remember the stories of Albanian life and agricul¬ 
ture from our correspondent, H. F. Button, who has 
been teaching agriculture in that picturesque coun¬ 
try. It is interesting to think of American fruit and 
American agricultural practice strengthening an an¬ 
cient land which has retained an unconquerable 
national spirit—invaded and occupied, but unvan¬ 
quished—since the days of the Cae.sars. 

* 

EW Jer.sey is this year preparing to do rather 
extensive banding of trees as supplementary 

codling moth treatment. Treated liands are prefer¬ 
able, .such as those prepared with lieta naphthol. 
These bands kill most of the larvie that take refuge 
under them on the way down the tree. Plain hands 
will stop the larvje, Imt are merely a harbor and 
have to be looked after frequently in order to de¬ 
stroy those that have taken refuge there. 

* 

IN THE last two months of 1932, 1,500,000 lbs. of 
fresh Sa.skatchewan and Manitoba turkeys 

were shipped to British markets by the Canadian 
Poultry Pool, iJd., Winnipeg. The birds on leaving 
the west are “chilled,” not frozen, and arrive in 
Britain in the same condition as shi]>ped. In han¬ 
dling, the birds are killed and dressed by the pro¬ 
ducer, and di'livered immediately to the nearest po<-)l 
dcqiot, where they are weighed and graded accord¬ 
ing to Canadian government standards. Shipment to 
the Atlantic seaboard is by rail in pre-cooled re¬ 
frigerator cars, and at the seaport a quick transfer 
is made to pre-cooled refrigerators aboard ship. Dur¬ 
ing the whole period of shipment, the birds are 
kejit in a temperature which never varies more than 
two degrees. The yearly handlings of the Canadian 
I’oultry Pool totals 4,000,000 lbs. 

HODE Island is making si^ecial effort to supply 
its consumers with milk produced in the Stiite. 

Its dairy laws set up a code which must be followed 
li.V all making milk for sale. Some of the provisions 
of the law are; No person handling milk or milk 
utensils shall have any communicable disease; 
places where milk is produced, handled or sold shall 
be maintained at all times in a clean, sanitary and 
orderly manner; all cows producing milk shall be 
healthy and kept clean and housed in suitable, well- 
lighted and well-ventilated quarters; all water used 
must be free from pollution or organisms which 
cau.se or are liable to cause di.sease; all utensils and 
(•ontainers used in handling milk must be thoroughly 
washed immediately after using and effectively 
sterilized; every farm must be equipiifed with a milk 
house or milk room in which to handle, cool and 
st ore the product; all milk protluced must be imme¬ 
diately removed from the barn to the milk hou.se, or 
milk room, and carefully strained and cooled in a 
sanitary manner to at least 00 degrees Fahr., or be¬ 
low, within one hour after milking. Before insiiec- 
tion was started, some barns did not have sufficient 
light or ventilation. The addition of windows here 
and there, installed so that they would tip in at the 
top and a general clean-up and whitewa.shing pro¬ 
gram with little expense to the producer have re¬ 
sulted in well-lighted and better ventilated barns. 

Agricultural Commissioner Lewis says that nine out 
of ten producers are pleased at the improvements 
and better working conditions. Another side is that 
the consumer of today is more interested in the 
source of his milk supiily than was the case for¬ 
merly. He now takes an oi’casional ride through 
the country and every farmer in the State is on in¬ 
spection, so to speak, many days during the j’ear. 
These consumers make it a point to look iqi the farm 
from which their milk supply comes, and the im¬ 
pression the.y receive when entering a well-lighted, 
well-ventilated and whitewashed barn dix^s much to 
maintain the demand for Rhode Island produced 
milk. 

* 

The eighth annual “National Egg Week” will be 
ob.«!erved May I-7. The piax-lamation of the Na¬ 

tional Poulti-y Council, East Creenwich, R. I., sets 
forth the following as some points to be considered: 

The hen lends itself readily to tlie small farm and 
limited land owner as a means of producing family food 
economically and efficiently. 

Eggs are now recognized as one of onr delicious, 
wholesome foods, and a very necessary iiart of the 
daily diet of our peojile, being well balanced, and ex¬ 
tremely rich in digestible food material. 

Eggs represent one of the most efficient sources of 
the necessary vitamins so essential in our daily food 
supply. 

(3nr American poultry industry has reached a posi¬ 
tion of great magnitude, being one of onr leading agri¬ 
cultural inirsuits. 

The continued growth and jirosperity of the poultry 
industry, as well as the economical feeding and health 
of our jieople. is dependent upon a continued increase 
in the consumption of eggs as food. 

These are all good points to think about as we sit 
down to the customary ham or bacon and eggs, etc. 
And, by the way, we wonder who invented “ham and 
eggsV” It was a worth-while thought, however it 
started. Now and then we hear of someone who 
thinks he cannot eat eggs. We are sorry for him 
if this is really .so, but he may have tried only one 
or two ways, whereas there are a dozen or more, 
suited to various tastes, constitutions and iiKxles of 
life and work. At one time we used to eat supixu’ 
at a restaurant along the New’ York w’ater front, 
where two longshoremen regularly ate six fried 
eggs each for their evening meal. It made a lordly 
plateful as set before them—far too much for most 
of us. But those large husky men had put in an 
afternoon of very hard work, and the six eggs 
apiece appeared to be just what was goixl for them. 
Rememlxjr, that May 1-7 is “Egg Week,” and say a 
good W’ord to someone about the hens that sing 
and cackle. 

* 

READER w’ho had sod land plowed last Fall 
asks whether corn can be planted on it this 

►Spring. That is about the only crop that can be 
recommended, and just w’hat the land is will deter¬ 
mine w’hat must be done to get it in shape for corn. 
There w’ill be no difficulty with light lands, where 
ordinary harrowing will tit them. But a heavy sod 
with some tyiies of soil w’ill lie about as hard as a 
rock after lying over Winter, needing the stirring of 
a disk or some tool that will cut in to some depth 
before planting. The hardest Summer in corn cul¬ 
tivation we ever did was on such land. Harrowing 
seemed to tit the surface fairly well for iilanting, but 
just under w’as a hardness and toughiu’ss never found 
in freshly plowed sod. We got it mellow’i'd so that 
the corn grew w’ell, but it was hard digging for 
both man and beast. It pays to investigate such a 
Fall-plow’ed field with hoe or hook to see what it 
needs before planting. 

* 

HE New Jersey Department of Agriculture is 
making special efforts to improve the market 

conditions of the State, such as farmers’ markets in 
cities of some size, and auctions at various conve¬ 
nient places. Secretary Duryee says that six new 
farmer-owned markets have been organized in vari¬ 
ous parts of the State. Some were o]x'rated last 
Summer. The newly organized markets are the 
I'aterson Farmers’ ilarket; the North Jersey Co¬ 
operative Egg Auction, at Totowa ; the Phillipsburg 
I'anners’ Market; the Hammonton Peach Auction; 
the Elmer Live Poultry Auction, and the Tri-County 
Co-oix?rative Auction, which will operate next Sum¬ 
mer in the vicinity of Hightstown. In addition more 
than 20 formerly established farmer-owned or mu¬ 
nicipal markets operated in New Jersey last Sum¬ 
mer. These included farmer.s’ markets at Atlantic 
City, Asbury Park, Hammonton, Camden, New 
Brunswick, Freehold, Perth Amboy, Elizabeth, N('w- 
ark and Trenton; iiroduce auction at Bi’verly, Cedar- 
ville, Classboro, Rosenhayn and Vineland ; egg auc¬ 
tions at Flemington and Vineland and live poultry 
auctions at Flemington and Mount Holly. Farmers’ 
receipts at the markets totaled .$15,000,000 bi'tween 
July 1 and January 1. At municipal farmers’ mar¬ 

kets the average fee was from 2 to 4 per cent of the 
farmers’ receipts. On farmer-owner produce auc¬ 
tions the average' fee ranged from 1 to 2 ixir cent of 
the receipts. At the egg auctions the .selling charge 
was about 5 per cent of the farmers’ receipts, but it 
included payment for a grading and collection 
service. 

* 

Early Spring is the time when we realize that 
a few bags of cement may do much in pnx 

moting family harmon.v. The frost is coming out 
of the ground, and every dirt jiatli or road is soft 
and miry, even if frugally top-dressed with cinders. 
The .girls complain that they cannot step oulsiib' 
without ruining their shoes, and the mud “tracked 
in” is a constant annoyance lo the housekeeper. A 
cement path from driveway to house, and from front 
to back door, is a comfort to ever.vone, and most 
farms have both gravel and skilled labor to make 
(hem. In a nx-ky district such paths are very at¬ 
tractive when made of smooth natural stone, .set to¬ 
gether with cement. Landscaixi gardeners strive to 
get this natural effect, using stones of irre,gular 
shaix'S and sizes, and it is esixjcially appropriate to 
the farm home. Neat paths are both a comfort and 
an incentive to general improvement, and how at¬ 
tractive they are when bordered with prim rows of 
early bulbs, to be followed later by low-growing 
annuals. 

* 

The practice of culling the hens ever.y month, 
detailed b.v Prof. Thompson on page 2.30, is a 

decided improvement over the method of once a 
year culling. Hens that do not have laying quality 
have no place in either a farm or commercial flock. 
In the farm flix-k, these loafers are usuall.v made 
into Sunday dinners, except now and then one that, 
Ix'cause of some friendly or interesting way she has, 
is .spared. We once had one that, because of lu'r 
singing qualities received the name of a favorite 
prima donna, and lived until nature said it was 
enough. She was a poor layer, but we liked to have 
her around. The commercial poultryman cannot ]«>t 
sentiment of this sort influence him. That monthly 
culling program will helj) him turn the feed intoe,ggs. 

* 

From a somewhat highbrow .source we learn 
that “dangerous disintegrating tendencies” havi* * 

continued until “the economic welfare of all now di'- 
pends upon the balanced functioning of our inter¬ 
dependent industrial fabric of .six-iety.” ’Phis D 
quite a number of words to veil (he complaint that 
bureaucratic educators are disturbed because econ- 
om,y threatens to remove some of the fi’ills which 
(hey have dragged into “school curricula.” They be¬ 
moan the budget cutting which may (urn the ele¬ 
mentary schools “back to the throe R'.s,” surrendi'r- 
ing “important new funcHon.s” which have been 
hitched to them. As we have .seen students in the 
“higher branches” who were si'riousl.v cripiiled for 
lack of thorough training in one of these three R's 

(arithmetic), the deplored curtailment may be a 
blessing in disguisi' (o those now starting in ele¬ 
mentary schools. 

Brevities 
“Great is the Lord, and greatly to be praised; and 

his greatness is unsearchable.” 

Spring is here, according to the almanac, with April 
showers lasting three days. 

A ROW of vivid Zinnias within range of (he kitchen 
window will help to drive away the housework blues. 

I'ORCTTPINES cliinh apple trees in Yerinoiit, and nip 
off fruit-hearing twigs, says “Mother Bee.” Their con¬ 
stant cl'inhing scrapes oft' the bark. 

(lOLDEN Bantam corn for canning has become very 
impular. Some is canned on the ear. If put up fresh 
its flavor is retained almost like new. 

Gold to the amount of $400,0(K),000 has been re¬ 
turned to the ’Freasury and Federal Re.serve banks, 
since the government warning that it must be brought 
in under penalty. 

During (he seven months ending with .Tanuary, 1.00(5 
mills in this country ground 278,108,344 bushels of 
wheat, making (50.722,5!t7 barrels of flour, and 4,87(5,- 
31(5,9.3.5 lbs. of by-products. 

3Tie florist industry in the L’nited States is the sc<-- 
ond largest user of coal in the country. ’Phere are 200.- 
OOO.OOO square feet under glass requiring annually 
1,8(K),0()() tons of coal for heating. 

“T'iie business deiiression has been laid to almost 
everything but the Rocky Mountains,” .says a western 
corresiiondent. AVell. their shoulders are broad, so 
maybe they could stand a little investigation and 
regulation. 

Seru.m treatment for iindulant fever, also calh'd 
Malta fever, is announci'd as a recent discovery. ’Phis 
disea.se is so .serious in its effect on livi'stock, as well 
as on mankind, that its control is a matter of great 
economic importance. 

The great earth(|uakes of the 
elude IMartiniiiue, liM)2. ,3().(I0() li 
(’alabria, 1!)()8. 7(5.4,83 lives lost; 
death list 29.978; Ghina, 1920, 
Japan, 192.3, 99,331 killed. 

liresent century in- 
ves lost;. Sicil.y and 
Gentral Italy, 1915, 
200,0()0 lives lost; 
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Save $400,000,000 Now ASSEMBT.YMAN Edward S. Moran has made a 

wise sngj'estion. He finds that Section 517A 

and niTB of the Act of 3917 authorizes the Presi¬ 

dent to pay the bonds of the United States by new' 

currency issued by the government in amount equal 

(o the bonds. He asks that the l)onds l)e so paid. 

'The government has an indel)tednoss of .$20,000,000,- 

(tOO. Bonds in tlie amount of $]0,0t)0,000.(X>0 are 

maturing from time to time. An issue was recently 

renewed through the l)anks at 4 and 414 cent 

interest. On the above amount the annual interest 

is about $400,000,000. If the currency were issued 

as provided for in the law, this interest hill would 

he saved and taxes would he that much less an¬ 

nually. The government would simply pay an inter¬ 

est-hearing debt w’ith its own issue of currency 

which pays no interest because the people are glad 

to accept it without interest. When the extra issue 

of currency restored prices to a normal level, as 

show’u by index numbers, the payment of bonds in 

this way could be reduced or w'liolly suspended. The 

public debt would not be increa.^ed. In effect it 

■would be reduced one-half and the money would be 

as .sound as the bonds. 

But this is not the W’hole story. People have been 

and are yet hoarding money. This makes a short¬ 

age of money in use, and causes a drop in prices 

and unemployment. Banks hold large volumes of it. 

The.v are authorized to issue money on .government 

bonds, and the emergenc.v le,gislation has authorized 

them to issue notes on the security of "frozen” as¬ 

sets. Surely the U. S. notes which replace the bonds 

outstanding are at least equal in safet.v to the bank 

notes. They are both sound and accepted simply 

because the U. S. government “fiat” is behind them. 

But to get the money out of the banks, the borrower 

is required to put up good liquid collateral and pay 

(> per cent for the use of it. That means $6(Xl,t)00,- 

000 more, or a saving of a $1,000,000,000 in all. 

Nor is this all yet. The government bonds are 

held idle by large institutions and wealthy indi¬ 

viduals. They are tax exempt. The workers pa.v 

the interest on them out of their meager store. Con¬ 

verted into cash the money wonld have to be used 

in industry. It would earn its own interesf. It 

woidd get into the hands of the people. It would 

replace the currency that is in hoarding. It wouhl 

reduce interest and taxes. It woidd increase prices 

of commodities and open factories, and put men to 

work. It ■would bring the idle money out of hiding. 

It would lay a solid foundation for a return of 

pro!<pc‘rity. 

Here is a law alread.v on the statute books that 

would put money in circulation, avoid the need of 

new taxes, balance the budget, and start recovery. 

Except for the wealthy investors, who have a pref¬ 

erence for tax-exempt bonds, and the big bankers 

who make a profit on the issue of money, is there 

jin.v sane reason why these government bonds should 

not be paid as they came due as provided for in the 

1917 law by act of Congress? 

Fourth Rural New-Yorker Tour 
“Around and Across America" is our plan for 19.3,3. 

Have you wanted to see C'uba, the Panama Canal. 
Mexico'and California? This is your chance, and at a 
rate that is not only low hut which, as in the other 
lluitAl. New-Yohkek tours, covers every expense' ex¬ 
cept such personal purc'hases as you wish to make. 

By Boat axo Tuaix 
This year's tour will take us "Around and Across 

.Vmerica”—around hy steamer and across hy train. Starl¬ 
ing August 5 we leave New York harhor on the S. S. 
Virgiiua, a Panama Pacitic Electric I>iner, traveling 
down the coast toward our first stop at gay Havana. 
Cuba. Then on through the great Panama Canal, on 
around to stop at San Hiego, Los Angeles and San 
Francisco. Here we transfer to our luxurious alb 
Pullman train to travel up the Pacitic tknist into the 
great Pacitic Northwevst. We visit I’ortland. Seattle, 
and then on to glorious Glacier National Park where 
we si)end the day on a thrilling auto tri)) over the new 
Trans-Mountain' Highway from one enti'ance of the 
park to the other. 

We travel on across Montana. North Dakota and 
Minuc'sota; through Minneapolis and then to Chicago 
for a visit at the great Chicago World's Fair. Century 
of I’rogre.ss. Members of the party will have the 
privilege of staying over in Chicago for a longer visit 
at the Woi'lcTs Fair, if they so desire, returning home 
later in the week on their regular tour ticket. 

At Havana we have the Siianish architc'cture and 
atmosphere—and the American intluence combined. 

We sail the Caribbean Sea and a daylight .sail 
through the Panama Canal with sightseeing trips at 
Cristobal and Balboa. 

Our first California stop is San Dic'go and our com¬ 
fortable buses will take us sightseeiug through the 
city and environment to Mexico—another unique e.x- 
perieuce. 

At Los Angeles we vist Hollywood and Pasadena. At 
San Francisco, a Avonclerful siglitseeing trip is scheduled 
and the time will he packed full of siglits to he re¬ 
membered. The ride up to Seattle is beautiful. 

Glacier has a wonderful treat in the new road com- 
pietecl this year over Ia)gau l*ass. Then across the 
country to the (Miicago Fair, and home. 

The boat is one of the tinest afloat. There are many 
cmtc'rtainments jirovided and all comforts. The all- 
Pullman train will have' every comfort and convenience 
l»ossihle. The low rates are attractive and it will he a 
real vacation. The itinerary will tell you all about it. 

The New York Milk Bill 
The committee which attempted to revise the Pitcher 

milk bill after the hearing on March 4 took the view of 
tlie dealers, cut out the minimum price to be paid pro¬ 
ducers and substituted a minimum price to consumers, 
on the theory that, with price cutting eliminated in the 
city they coidd and would pay farmers a fair price. 
Senator Pitcher and his associates insisted on keeping 
the minimum price to producers in the bill. This was 
the es.sence of the whole pi’oposition, but late reports 
Indicate powerful oppositions to it. 

While many dairy farmers preferred the co-operative 
bill, or the Hewett 50-50 hill, the hearing indicated a 
choice between a continuation of the present conditions, 
or a price fixed by a State authority and, for the pres¬ 
ent emergency at least, the Pitcher bill has the best 
promise for an early increase in the price of milk. 

Dairymen Turn to Local Milk Organization 
Dairymen Do It Themselves 

The Western New York Milk Producers’ Association 
has developed into a real live organization. Its officers 
are: Albert Woodhead, president; E. T. Staines, sec¬ 
retary; and .ludge Harvey F. Remington, attorney. It 
is located at 1800 Main Street, East Rochester, N. Y., 
and has nearly 1.000 members. About one-half of these 
members have withdrawn from other organizations to 
form this one. Contracts usually start here April 1 
and at present no milk is sold, but conferences are be¬ 
ing held nearly every day with local dealers, and it is 
expected that an agreement will be reached as soon as 
it is known what Albany will do with the milk bills. 
The hearings are holdings things up for a time. Mem¬ 
bers have agreed to keep their milk on the farm rather 
than sell at the present low prices hut the policy of the 
association will be to market their own milk. 

The sentiment seems to he that the consumer is pay¬ 
ing enougu for milk hut the price the producer gets is 
too small. One share of stock will he issued to each 
member at $100. This share cannot be sold, used as 
collateral or transferred. In the event holder dies or 
wishes to withdraw this share must be turned back to 
the as.sociation who will pay face value for it. Then 
they will hold this share until a new memher takes his 
place. Each memher has a vote and monthly meetings 
will be held and all important subjects Avill be presented 
and must be passed iqmn by the members. 

According to President Woodhead, dealers have been 
paying the League 4.5 cents a quart in this Rochester 
market: the producer gets only 1.5 cents a quart from 
the lieague. The purpose of the new association is to 
eliminate the extra middleman, and sell direct to the 
distributor. The overhead cost of the local association 
will be trifling. easterx moxroe. 

New York. 

Surplus Milk in Pennsylvania 
The Western 1‘ennsylvania Milk l*roducers’ Associa¬ 

tion is being formed hei'e. It already reaches into 10 
counties, and is expected to spread to 10 more counties. 
The plan is to build local farm-owned plants to con¬ 
trol the supply and keep the surplus out of the city 
market. It will sell the dealers just the liquid milk and 
cream they require for city consumption and make up 
the surplus, if any. in the plants, as The Rtrai. New- 
Y'orker has long advised. This will take the surplus 
out of the dealers’ hands .as a club to beat down prices. 
The big dealers, little dealers, and the general organiza¬ 
tion have found alibis of their own for low prices. 
Farmers at Andover. Ohio, have shown us the way by 
building a plant and doing it themselves. 'We avill try 
some of the same medicine. producer. 

I’ennsylvania. 

More About Ohio Milk 
For some weeks dairymen in this section have been 

working t(»ward the organization of a milk and cheese 
plant at Andoveix somewhat similar to the plant ah’eady 
in successful oiieration at Dorset. The new factory is 
now assured. Enough shares are subscribed to start it 
and the incorporation papers are being prepared. Al¬ 
ready the prospects are encouraging. AYe inu'e already 
had an offer of $1.0.5 a hundred for the milk of this 
plant for a year. They own the old plant nearby and 
when we pull out their supply will not be enough to 
carry on. 5Ye will probably make the contract as soon 
as the association is incorporated. L. w. allex. 

Ohio. 

Prince Edward Island Notes 
Though prices for Island potatoes were very low, 

scarcely giving above 51) cents a bushel, grower's have 
made a nice profit on the season's crop. The crop was 
fairly good, both seed and table stock, and the demand 
was good all through the season and up to now. In 
fact, the demand exceeded the supply. Such was the 
great demand that growers became suspicious that they 
were not getting as much as they should and eased 
hauling, assuming that prices Avould be much better 
later on towards Spring. Owing no doubt to scarcity 
of cash all the local merchants were taking potatoes as 
cash in exchange for goods. 

Much of the seed stock was sold as table stock. The 
price of seed stock did not go higher than that for 
table stock. The United States market, to which most 
of the seed stock is shipiied. was very slack. High 
duties and long distance freight rates make the cost of 
this seed excessive, often exceeding what the grower 
gets. The crop was good, and perfectly sound and 
free from any trace of rot. Every bushel dug went 
to market in good shape. There is a considerable 
quantity of both kinds still in the growers' hands, await¬ 
ing higher prices for Siiring shipment. M'hether this 
will be realized or not time only can tell. Potatoes, 
therefore, proved the best paying crop the farmer grew, 
and there is no doubt that next season's crop will be 
large as usual, though the association is urging the 
)eoi)le to grow other crops, and to follow dairying to a 
arger extent. Previous to the general growing of seed 

potatoes, dairying used to be the leading branch of 
farming, and so great was the success that the Island 
was dubbed the “Denmark of Canada.” The lure of 

the seed-potato industry bringing ready sale at better 
than a dollar a bushel, with less labor and fussing than 
milking cows, and where almost all the work could be 
done by machinery, was given preference, and the once 
great dairying industry went down. The cows were 
sold, or disposed of, and the factories, cheese and but¬ 
ter, closed down or scrapped. In the nineties, or there- 
ahouts, cheese and creameries, or combined butter and 
cheese factories, butter in Winter and cheese in Hum¬ 
mer, dotted every district on the Island. This is no 
longer true. For want of patronage most of them were 
closed. Seed-potato growing became the order of the 
day. However, owing to low prices for the potatoes, 
and the limited demand, farmers in the last two years 
are getting back to dairy farming again. Last year 
this increase was quite manifest, and the output of 
butter and cheese, last season, was greater than the 
lireyious year. At the recent meeting of the Provincial 
Dairy As.sociation this was shown to be an increase in 
the dairy industry this past season, in both butter and 
cheese. This increase Avas caused by the low prices and 
slack demand for seed potatoes in the past tAVO years, 
and that many groAvers are turning back to dairying, 
which is a much more permanent and reliable industry. 
It is likely then, that many of the cheese and butter 
factories will be reopened, and started to run as fully 
as in the days preceding the almost general groAving of 
seed potatoes. These dairymen used to grow about four 
acres of potatoes yearly in addition to dairying and. if 
this change continue.s, as started tAvo years ago, the 
acreage of potatoes on the Island Avill go back to the 
four or five acres, as in the past, and not 20 to 30 
acres as noAv. It seems then, that the growine of seed 
potatoes on Prince EdAvard Island will gradually dwin¬ 
dle doAvn, or may be a thing of the past, and that the 
co-operative dairy industry Avill take the place with all 
the vigor of a few short years ago. The market for 
butter and chee.se, particularly the latter, is unlimited 
in Great Britain, though the price paid for butter by 
that country is not high, but cheese fetches alAA'ays a 
fair paying price. Cheese-making proves more lucra¬ 
tive than butter-making here, but tbe disinclination or 
the dairyman to part AV’ith his skim-milk has giv’en but¬ 
ter-making the preference. In the last years of our 
once thrivmg dairy industry, most of the factories Avere 
made combines, cheese-making in Summer and butter- 
making in Winter. t * ^ 

Prince EdAvard Island. 

March 14 at the State Capitol 
The rural people came to Albany that day from all 

sections of the State of NeAV York in the interest of 
their own affairs Avhich have been so much discussed of 

may believe Avbat we read, everybody, of- 
licials and laymen, is aj^reed that ‘'something? must be 
done tor the farmer'^ before prosperity will return to 
our land. It AA’ouid seem. hoAvever. that the legislators 
are either pressed for time or that they Avish to do all 
ot the talking for they appointed tAA'o equally import- 
ant hearings for the same day and hour, the hearing on 

milk bill and the hearing on the rural school 
bills. Ihe rural people were vitally interested in both 
subjects and Avished they could be in both places. Manv 
telt that, unless something could be done to get a better 
price for milk. Ave Avould soon be Avithout means to 
maintain our schools and AA'ent Avhere they could hear 
what AA'as being said on the milk question. 

The Hcnate chamber where the hearing on the rural 
school bills AA'a.s held aauis aa’cII filled, many being obliged 
to stand during the entire tAVo hours. It ahvays see”ms 
strange to me that Avith all the money spent around 
the Capitol building, a supply of folding chairs has not 
been provided for such occasions and attendants to 
place them. 'When country people leaA'e their homes in 
\\ inter and travel long distances to come to the Capitol, 
it IS an indication that they have something of real 
interest 4q present, and this interest w'as apparent by 
their anxious look as they scanned the faces of the • 
legislative committees for an indication of their at¬ 
titude on the subject before them. When the hearing 
was called to order by the chairman. Senator a" 
Spencer Feld, Ave Avere further astonished to learn tiiat 
our time AA'as very limited as another hearing before the 
same committee Avould folloAv ours, a hearing on a 
hairdresser and beauty parlor bill! The opposition 
sixike first and presented their side in good order. 
Their speakers Avere from various central school dis¬ 
tricts and from the Associated School Boards and 
Trustees, all of which may send delegates at the ex¬ 
pense of their districts, a privilege denied any rural 
district Avhich does not join the association. The 
speakers kneAA’ they AA’ere coming long enough to pre¬ 
pare their subject matter so as not to interfere Avith 
the speeches of their colleagues, and we must say thev 
did Avell. although their argument, to us, Avas 'selfish 
and weak. At the close of their argument their chair¬ 
man. Enos Lee. former Farm Bureau president, asked 
all present for the central schools to stand, and Ave saAv 
among their number many men Avhom Ave had decided, 
in our own minds, Avere district superintendents, stand 
AA'ith the rest. M e knew that these men hai'e their ex¬ 
penses paid by the State, which is you and I. Most of 
our people paid their oAvn expense, once in a Avhile Ave 
found one Avho had been sent by his district. It AAould 
seem that all is not so lovely in the central districts as 
they Avould like to have it appear, for men came from 
several such districts asking for an opportunity to 
sp.eak. The time AA-as so limited that our chairman. 
Merrit B. Hale, Avas obliged to limit their time and 
even leave out entirely some important information. 
One speaker Avho Avas promised 19 minutes, became so 
engrossed in his subject that he disregarded all efforts 
of Mr. Hale to stop him and took nearly half an hour 
of time Avhich rightfully belonged to others Avith equally 
important messages. Out of 20 people Avho Avere ready 
and anxious to speak only fiA’e had the opportunity. 
iMuch of their material Avas filed Avith the committee 
and Ave hope it Avill be given their attention. AYhen the 
gavel fell. Ave felt Ave had only just begun but Ave bad 
to go. The hairdressers Avere at the door, and what 
Avas our cause compared to theirs? 

The committee gave us a courteous hearing and Ave 
Avere glad to have a good attendance of the committee, 
and also to have the opposition come out in the open. 
If their central schools are Avorking Avell AA'e are glad. 
All Ave ask is that we have a right to decide Avhether Ave 
AA'ant a central school or not. According to their oavu 

figures they are expensive medicine. Around the Capi¬ 
tol Ave heard many encouraging things Avhich we cannot 
tell here and, even though Ave Avere dissatisfied Avith 
our hearing. Ave hope before the Legislature adjourns 
that something Avill be done. It may not be our bills 
that will be passed, though aa'c are hoping for that, but 
there is a strong feeling among the leaders that some 
change is due and the trend is for reduction of ex- 
juMise. The Rural School Improvement Society bt*- 
iieves that a one-room school may be a good school. It 
is up to the people of the district to make it so and to 
let our legislators know Avhat Ave Avant. Are you 
Avriting to your representatives at Albany? Do it today 
if you haven't. mrs. charle's mc ^Arthur. 
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Remember how clogged and 
crooked it used to be? 

"What has a straight, clean running stream to do with farm operation 
in 1933? Plenty! For such a stream is a help in lowering production 
costs right at a time when cost reductions (in agriculture or industry) 
are most important. 

ATLAS 

I N G 
•—and other Farmex explosives will appeal to you on 
the fundamentally sound basis that (regardless of 
prosperity or depression) 

•*yield times unit seiiing price minus 
cost of production equais net income^* 

The use of Atlas methods and Atlas Farmex explosives 
is easy, economical and safe. They are designed to help 
improve good land now in cultivation rather than in¬ 
crease present cultivated areas. Get acquainted with 
Atlas explosives—and Atla s methods. Mail the coupon 
now for the booklets listed below. 

DITCHING 
WITH 

AT L, AS 

Farmex 
EXPUOSiVES 

ATLAS POWDER COMPANY, Wilmington, Delaware 

Please send Farmex D Stumping with Farmex 

Booklets Checked: O Ditching with Farmex 

n Rock & Boulder Blasting with Farmex 

D Soil Blasting with Farmex 

7Vam«____ 

Affiiresx_Town and State. 

Tms Tractor of a Hundred Uses 
DOES WORK OF MANY MEN 

Saves time, labor, money—on 
farms, truck gardens, nurser¬ 

ies, poultry ranches, etc 
plows, seeds, cuUivates, har- 

___ ——— rests, mows, runs saws, washing 
Costsl. O Is machines, pumps, etc. 1933 
3c per JK!' Gear bhifi Model has 3 8i>eeds 
hour to forward, and reverse. Prices low- 
Operate est ever. Write today. 

MAKE TRACTOR FROM OLD CAR 
SHAW Equipment converts old Ford, Cbevro- Vamtr 
let, etc , into powerful tractor at low cost. *a»y to 
Does all farm work. Runs belt Attach 
machinery. Easy to attach—we 
tell you how. Special Low Intro¬ 
ductory Price on 1933 Models. 
Write today for 10 Day Trial Of* 
ler and new Catalog. State ma- ^ 
chine you’re interested in. jWjSr ”0 Tell 
MIg. Ca..668N«. Fourth St., Columbus, Ohio^^S^TouHow 

Delivered prices Quoted on 
request. 

THE E. BIGLOW CO., New London, 0 

NOW . . . this well-known GARDEN 
TRACTOR at reduced prices 

Planet Jr. will do the work of fourto fifteen 
men and it is useful all year‘round It 
plows, harrows, seeds, fertilizes, mows, 
sprays and operates pumps, sows and 
churns. Both tractor 
and equipment ore 
economical and proc- 
ticolin every particu¬ 
lar. They hove 60 
veors of engineering 
skill and practical 
farming ex- 
perience be- i\, 
hind them, 
That is why 
Planet Jr. has 
won so many friends all over the country. Write today 
for Planet Jr. Tractor Cotolog. 

S. L. ALLEN & CO., INC. 
427 Glenwood Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Planet Jr. 
PIPE SECOND HAND 
Guaranteed suitable for all piactical purposes with 
new threads and couplings, sixteen feet and over, cut 
to your requirements; also Boiler Tubes. New Fitting.^. 
PFAFF & KENDALL, 104 Waydell SL, Newark, N. J. 

IMiASE POTATO PLANTERS 
ONE, TWO, THREE AND FOUR ROW 

Assisted Feed and Automatic 
Seed Hoppefs Interchangeable 

Fertilizer Attachments Available for 
Both High and Low Analysis Fertilizers 

Convertible disc covering gangs for ridge covering 
or shallow covering in furrow. Shallow covering 
increases yield; due to quicker germination, better 
weed control, and less severity of Rhizoctonia. 

Write for Bulletin 1232 
Farquhar-Iron Age Equipment may be purchased 
on the Crop Price Adjustment Guarantee Plan. 

A. B. FARQUHAR CO., Limited. Box 1280, YORK, PA. 

Purebred Ayrshire Trade 
Quite Active 

The recent trade in purebred Ayrshire 
has shown a very healthy tone, according 
to reports from the Ayrshire Breeders’ 
Association office, at Brandon, A"t. One 
of the most important of these transac¬ 
tions is the sale of 17 heifer calves by W. 
T. Gould, of South Kortright, N. Y., to 
Earl Aldrich, of Norwich, N. Y. 

A. h’’. S])ooner, veteran Ayrshire breed¬ 
er of Lowland Farm. Kichville, N. Y"., re¬ 
ports the sale of 27 purebred Ayrshires 
during the i>ast few months. Harvey 
Teetz, of Johnstown, N. X., purchased 
five top cows, while .1. N. Craig, of Dav¬ 
enport, Delaware Connt.v, N. Y., pur¬ 
chased six aged cows, and a pair of two- 
.vear-olds. Still other Lowland Farm 
Ayrshires were selected by li. N. Kyan, 
of Newiiort; Roy D. Stanton, of Imw- 
ville; .Tay Hacker, of Antwerp, and 
James Heffron, Canton, N. Y. 

S. N. Stimson. of S]iencer, N. Y’., has 
selected Sycamore Saddler, one of the 
])ast season's most successful show bulls, 
to head his Cra'gy Burn herd. This 
.vonng hull is very choicely bred, and 
should he a distinct addition to the Ayr¬ 
shires of the Empire State. 

From the Strathglass Farm herd of 
Hugh .T. Chisholm, at Port Chester. N. 
Y., some very well-bred breeding bulls 
have recently been sold to head the herds 
of C. i\L Rodriguez, of Troy, N. Y.; 
Frank Bassett, of Coleman Station, and 
D. IMallory Stephens, of Brewster, be¬ 
sides Brookfield Farm at Durham, Conn. 

The largest sale made by the Alta 
Crest Farm, owned by Arthur H. Sagen- 
dorph, at Silencer, ^lass., was a herd of 
19 females and the bull, Alta Crest News¬ 
boy, i)urchased by Charles H. Hobbs, of 
East Princeton, Mass. William Bat- 
tige, of Jlonson, Mass., has selected nine 
Alla Crest females as the nucleus of a 
purebred herd. 

Ayrshire sales in other sections of the 
country have aLso been unusually en¬ 
couraging. 'No less than 35 pnrehia'd 
Ayrshires have been recently transferred 
from the Sycamore Farm herd of Mrs. 
E. R. Fritsche at Douglassville, Pa. The 
largest single transaction is the sale of 
20 cows and a bull to A. W. Feesoi*, of 
AVestminster, Md., who operates a chain 
of canning factories in conjunction with 
his exten.sive farming program. A quin¬ 
tet of choicely bred heifers, including sev¬ 
eral show prospects, have been sold by 
Sycamore Farms to the Pennsylvania 
Masonic Homos, at Elizabethtown. 

Goes through 9 ft. gate 
• This machine was especially designed 
for farmers with limited acreage of seed 
crops, small grains, soy beans, flax and 
clover. It offers them economies hereto¬ 
fore enjoyed only by large grain growers. 
The header is easily folded for quick 
moves. It can be changed from cutting 
to moving position in less than 5 min¬ 
utes, No heavy lifting. One man does it 
all, both when moving and cutting. En¬ 
tire machine is unusually compact and 
easy to handle in irregular shaped fields. 
Handy tiller wheel instead of ratchet 
levers adjusts cutting height. Same grain¬ 
saving features as in the big Case Com¬ 
bines, including floating header,full-si2ed 
threshing cylinder, large separating sur¬ 
face and two complete cleaning 
shoes. Power take-off operated 
Get all the facts. Write for free 
folder. 

J. I. CASE CO., Dept. D-81. 
Racine, 

I would like to know more about the savings 
that cao be made with a Case One-Man Combine. 

Dogs and Sheep 
In every farming community in onr 

State a number of dog owners who love 
dogs, and have boys and girls who love 
dogs, can’t afford to i)ay the license fees 
that they are required to pay under our 
State dog law. The fees are $5 on a 
female and .$2.50 on a male. If dogs are 
not liconseu and tagged, they are de¬ 
stroyed, if the law is enforced. 

Out of the kindness of their hearts, and 
because tliey love children and dogs, the 
men whom the State employs to cheek up 
on dogs, and either to license or kill them, 
let some go nntaxed. and say nolliing 
about it. I happen to know that the 
dog law is being very leniently admin¬ 
istered by onr State Department of Agri¬ 
culture and Markets, for Commissioner 
Charles H. Baldwin has i)uhlicly .stated 
that he has requested local officials 
charged with enforcing the law to use 
their best judgment, and he as lenient as 
they conscientiously can, in relation to all 
the facts in any given case. As a .sheep¬ 
man who loves dogs, I endorse his action. 
AVe who raise slieep could raise a howl 
about it, hut we don't and won’t, because 
in time.s like these we must hear and for¬ 
bear, and try to be human and fair. 

In the last three years dogs have at¬ 
tacked onr sheep seven times, killed 17 
head, and injured some. Under the law, 
we have been fairly ])aid for sheep killed 
by dogs, but damages to ewes in lamb 
are not covered by the law. and these are 
often more serious, in dollars and cents, 
than killings for which we are indemni¬ 
fied. Under the Massachusetts law, a 
sheepman in that Slate was awarded $2 
a head on his owe fiock for damages of 
this kind. 

Small dogs have never attacked our 
sheep. Big dogs, mostly those of Belgian 
police dog breeding, and mongrels whelped 
by hounds bred to shepherds and terriers, 
killed our sheep. Dogs that are well fed 
at home seldom or never attack sheep. 
Lots of dogs prowl around hunting food 
and, in desperation, attack sheep because 
they don't get enough food or the right 
kind of food to eat at home. 

Some of onr good neighbors have got 
rid of their big dogs because they could 
not afford to feed them, and they knew 
that if they didn't feed them well they 
might attack our sheep. A ueighhor's 
boy, aged eight, owned and loved a police 
dog pnj) that chased onr sheep several 
times. The fact was reported to the boy’s 
father, who requested us to kill the pup 
if we caught him in mi.schief again. AA’^e 
regretfully had to comply with his re¬ 
quest. It was a very unploa.sant duty to 
kill Jim’s pup. It is always a cruel job 
to kill any boy’s or girl’s pup or dog, 
but if a pup or dog kills Mary’s little 
lamb, or any boy’s lamb, or a farmer’s 
sheep, dog-killing is justified. 

It is expensive to feed large dogs. If 
they are not adequately fed by their own¬ 
ers, they will attack sheep and other do¬ 
mestic animals. If dogs were proT)erly 
fed and taken care of at home, there 
would be no need of a dog law. 

Albany County, N. Y. D. c. W. 

Name^ 

Address- Size of Farm^ 

77. Modem TaTmMachine§ 

OieducBcL (PjxjLCje^ otl 

NEMA 
CAPSULES 

WORM 
(TETRACHLORETHVLENE C. T.) 

vohHOGS 

KILL LARGE ROUNDWORMS, 
HOOKWORMS, STOMACH WORMS 
IN HOGS and other liVESTOOK 

-STOMACH WORMS IN SHEEP 
Safe, easy to give, assuring exact dosage 
—Nema Capsules do a thorough job 

without causing ill drug effects^ 
Drug Stores Sell Parke-Davis Products 

FREE Send for Illustrated Worm Bul¬ 
letins No. 650 and No. 661 
Practical—Scientific—Helpful 

Address Desk N-39-Dj 
Animal Industry Dept, of 

PARKE, DAVIS & CO. 
DETROIT. MICHIGAN 

EDWARDS ROOFINC 
BACK TO PRBrWAR PRICES 

With our prices 
for steel roof¬ 
ing back to pre¬ 
war levels, you 
can’t afford to 
delay protecting 
your home, [.-■.-ni---- • .h I. i - _ barn and farm 

.A.MI1W1 mnm buildings from 
fire, lightning, wind and weather. 
SEND RO'OF MEASUREMENTS TODAY 
Get our freight-paid price and $10,000 
guarantee. Ask for Catalog 80. 
THE EDWARDS MANUFAtITURING CO. 
423-473 Butler St. Cincinnati, O. 

KINKADE GARDEN TRACTOR 
and Power Lawnmower 

A Practical, Proven PowerCultivator for 
Gardeners. Suburbanites, Truckers, 
Florists, Nursery men, Fruit Growers. 

Reduced Prices - Easy Terms 
American Farm Machine Co. 

lOGS 33rd Av.SE.Minneapolis,Minn. 

Catalog 
Free 
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HOLSTEINS 

CANADIAN BRED HOLSTEINS 
ARE HEAVY PRODUCERS 

If you need dairy cows this Spring, registered 
Hoisteins, (duty free), can be purchased in 
Canada at the iowest prices which have pre¬ 
vailed in years. Yes, it will pay you to get 
quotations on those big, deep bodied, heavy 
producing, high testing Hoisteins, which have 
been developed in Canada. You will find 
them of good type, and breeding, capable of 
producing a lot of milk, and healthy, being both 
Tuberculin tested and blood tested for Bang’s 
Disease. Lar^e breeding areas close to the 
border make it easy for the buyer to select 

i either a few, or a carload. A few good Rec- 
■ ord of Performance bulls are also available 

for purchase. Automobile service provided 
I free of charge, if desired. For further in¬ 

formation as to this service, and the avail- 
j ability of Hoisteins, write— 

Director of Extension 
I Holstein-Friesian Association of Canada, 
I Brantford, Ont., Canada 

Males and females backed by 
800 li>. fat lecords—4% strain 
Blood-Tested — Accredited. 

WINTKKTIIUK FARMS Winterthur, Relunare 
HOLSTEINS 

[ ABERDEEN ANCUS 

BRIARCLIFF 
ABERDEEN-ANGUS 

The Premier beef herd of the East. Offering 
bred registered heifers to calve this spring; 
open registered and commercial heifers, all 
splendid individuals. Also young service 
bulls. Prices attractive. 

CORRESPOND WITH 

Briarcliff Farms, Inc. 
PINE PLAINS (Dutchess Co.) NE.V YORK 

1 ii 
GUERNSEYS _1 

Tarbell farms guernseyq 
BULLS from 1 Month to Serviceable Age 

from record dams and pi-oven sires. Herd accredited 
and blood tested. Attractive prices. Rxceptional values 
TARBELL FARMS -!- SMITHVILLE FLATS. N. Y. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
DEEHI - NEW YORK 

Offers several females for sale. Also exceptionally fine 
bred Bull, born 2-1-32, from 731 lb. Dam at Depression Price. 

SWINE 

PIGS FOR SALE 
Chester & Yorkshire-Berkshire & 0.1. C. Grassed 
6-8 wks. old, $2.00. . . 8-10 wks. old, $2.25. 

40 pound Shoats $4.00 each. 
Ship any number C. O. 1). on approval— 

10% Discount on orders of 10 pigs or more. 

Dailey Stock Farm. Tel. 1085 I.exlngton, Mass. 

BOARS AND FEEDER PIGS 
Chester White. Chester-Berkshire. Yorkshire-Berkshire. 
7-10 weeks. $2.25. 12 weeks shoats. $3.00. All first 
qiialitv and good fecder.s. BOAKS — Chester Whites. 
Y ork.siiire and a few Chester-Berkshire cross. Boars for 
young sows. $10. For use on larger sows. $12 & $15. All 
guaranteed to service sows, \ acciiiatum extra. Crates 
free. Carl F. Anderson, Virginia Rd., Concord, Mass. 

FEEDING PIGS For Sale 
Chester and Berkshire and Chester and Yorksliire. 

9-10 weeks old. S2.25 each. Crates free. 
MICHAEL LUX Box 149 WOBURN, MASS. 

D- j Cl 8 weeks. S2; 35 lb. size. $3; 
rigs and onoats .5010. size, S4 each, crated 
C. O. D. or money back. STAM.KV SIKIIIT, t'hcswold, Del. 

Dreg. CUflUC AU ages for sale. F. M. Putting' 
UROC O wl I H C toll .V' 8011, .MerrlUeld "N. Y. 

Purebred. Pedigreed Boars and (lilts. $10 00 ea 
• anti up. Bargains. K. Illl.l, - Seneca Falls, Ji. Y. 

FERRETS 

In some States it is con¬ 
trary to the law to keep 

ferrets without first securing a permit from 
the proper authorities. Headers should find 
ont what regulations are In force in their 
State before ordering ferrets. In New York 
State a permit may be secured by writing 
to the Department of Conservation, Albany, 
N. Y. 

CCDDCTO Wales. $1.S5; Females, $1.50; Fairs, $3.50. 
rCIfntld Special Hatters, $3.00. C.O.U. Ki ee iiistinc- 
tions with order. H- ALMENDINGER, Rocky Ridge, Ohio 

rFllRETS—Yearling feiniile nit liunter, .$2.00, 
tVuHlIe, $3 00. LEVI FAUNSUOIITII, New Luudun, Ohio 

1 RABBITS 1 

mifATlTHED, Pedigreed YVhiteNew Zeulunds 
Iwi and t’hlnehillas from registered stock. 8peeially 
priced $;L0() each. KOCKIiAN'D FARMS - New City. N.Y. 

9 Complete descriptive liferatore 
KdbbltS 06 0Uppll6S Albert Facer. Jr.,lnc..D-14. Wallkill, N. T. 

NEW Zealiiiul Wlilten $8.00. Also Slip 
rCQIgrBcQ plies. BREEDERS SUPPLY, CobleskilLN.T. 

1 DOGS 

nUREBRED SABLE AND WHITE COLLIE PUPS—Ylales> 
T $5 (»0; Females, $:1.00. I’urebred .\iredalc 1‘uii, 15 
months, $10.00. J. >V. 1VAKK. Jr., .ShcnlKTlIslonn, W. Vx 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups 
DEAUTIFUL Pedigreed American Bull Terrier and the 
B Collie Flips. II. 1>. IIFUII - Thorndike, Me. 

Cocker Spaniel Pups q. il ki1 Ev.^rlnln!/. 

PONIES 

Shetland Ponies 
A. B. PORTER PONY FARMS - ATWATER, OHIO 

1 HORSES 

n n 1 * 11* Holit. d’ ImjH'de, No. 

Reg. Belgian Mallion s ' 
and best of breeding. W. L. PORTER, Jamesiown, Pa. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you'll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal." See 
guarantee editorial page. 

Andelot Farm Sales 
W. Alan McGrogor, niana.gcr of tlie 

Andelot Stock Farms, Wortoii, Md., 
writes: 

.1 am s'lfid to report that sales arc .sjood 
in spite of the times. Inquiries iioint to 
a roiil interest in Aherdeen-Angns cattle 
and we are eonfulently lookin)>: for a nice 
trade this season. 

J. P. Flanatran, of Monkton, iNtd., has 
started a new herd with the purchase 
from ns of four yonns cows all of which 
will drop calves this Siiriiig to the ser¬ 
vice of Glencarnock P.nxton, a line bred 
Blackcaji lievoliition hull, tvlio is proving 
a most valuable sire in our herd. 

I’eing sold out of hulls of serviceable 
age ami onr Y'isitors Jiaving shown such 
ail interest in onr herd sire sons of im¬ 
ported Evaxns of Itallindallock, we pur¬ 
chased a few hulls of this breeding and 
hronglit them here for resale. George 
.Aiohley, of Laytonsville. ]\Id., seb'cteil 
Fvaxns 2()th of Page, sired by imiiorted 
Fvaxns of liallindallock, and ont of Em¬ 
press Edella of Page by Ensign of Glen- 
carnock. This is a hull of remarkable 
style and quality combining the blood of 
some of the most noted animals of the 
breed. He will lie used on i\Ir. IVIohley’s 
select herd of females where he will have 
tlie opportunity of demonstrating his 
worth. lie is a hull of great depth and 
tliicknoss with a tliick smooth covering 
of flesh from end to end. He has a most 
attractive head with a clean cut throat 
and has an esiiecially good rump and 
hind quarter. 

Gi'orge P>ailey. of Earlville, iMd.. se¬ 
lected Hess Evaxns of Ada, also sired by 
imported Evaxns of liallindallock. His 
dam is lilackcap I>ess Glencarnock by 
Blackcap Bevolntion and the second dam 
b.v Ensign of Ghmcarnock. This blending 
of the blood of the famous Blackcap 
Bossies with the best of the Ballindallock 
hrec'ding iirodiiciMl a hull of wonderful 
style and quality, about as smooth a bull 
as we have ever had anything to do with. 
He goes to a nice purebred herd that will 
he hoard from in the near future. 

New York Produce Markets 
Ni'ws and pric(-s current as we go to pres.?. 

In most cases (oi) price is given. 

YIILK 

Marcli: League-pool: (’lass 1. per cent hnt- 
(erfat. 201-21(l-mile zone. .$1.0S per 100 lbs.; 
Class 2A. (iOc: Class 2B. SCw; Class .3. .S.'.e, 

In all classes Hie difl'erential is 4<‘ per .1 of 1 
per cent lintterfat aliove ami lielow :!..■> per cent. 

SliefTield l‘r<«lncer.s; Class 1. ^(l.OS; Class 2, 
.$1; Class 3, §1. 

BPT'rEIl 

Creamery, fresli. fancy. 20e; extra, f)2 
score, lOc; firsts. !)0 to 01 score. 18% to lOc; 
ladies, 1814c: packing sloik. Ilt4 to 1314c: 
sweet fancy, 22c: firsts, 2()',4c: centralized, 
18%c. 

EGGS 

Nearliy wliite hennery, special pack, including 
premiums. 20’4c; hennery, exchange specials, 
17 to 18’4c: standard. 10’l>c: l)rowns. special 
pack. IKc: mixed <olors, sjiccial packs. l(i'',c; 
standants. 14%c; Pacific Coast, fresh specials, 
22'4c: standards. 24c. 

LIVE POUI.TUY' 

Broilers should be fully featln-rcd. The larger 
breeds should weigh 2'4 to 3 lbs. each: smaller 
breeds. 1 '4 lbs. each up. Th(> <inotations given 
on broilers is the outside ligtin' for best qnalit.v. 
I'ndergra<les ami small sizes proportionately 
large, 'i'lie figures are express or truck delivery. 

Fowls, 2()c: liroilers, 24t : roosters. 12c: dui-ks, 
13c; geese, 12c: siinutis, pair, 20 to SOc; rab- 
iiits. 12c. 

Ucccivcrs of ralitiits receive many imintries 
aliont file linsiness and reonest that postage be 
sent for replies. 

DUESSED POULTKY 

Cliickens. fancy. 111.. 2.'ic; fair to good. IS to 
23c: fowls. lOc; ducks, loc: geese, 12c: turkeys, 
17 to lOc; capons. 2.")c. 

SQPABS 

'J'liese are tlie enrrent wliolesale figures in the 
New Y'ork markiU: Gradeii, lb.. 20 to 30e: un¬ 
graded, 20 to 30c. 

COPNTUY DHES.SEI) MEATS* 

Calves, best. 7 to i)i'; common to good, 4 to 
Oc; lambs, bead. .$2 to $4. 

I.IVE.STOCK 

Steers. 100 lbs., $5.40: bulls, $3.23; cows, 
$2..‘i0; calves, best. .$8; common to good. .8."..30 
to .80; sbei-p, $2.7.3; lambs, $0.7.3: bogs, .$4.(XJ. 

VEGETABLES 

Potatoes. ISO llis.. $2 to $2.3.3; cabbage, old, 
ton. .810 to 818: new. bn., 81 to 81..30: onions. 
50 lbs., 50 to 80o; mushrooms, 3-lb. bskt.. 20 
to .s.3i’; horseradish, lilil., 85.7.3 to .$7..30; kale, 
libl.. 81 to $1.2,3; watercress. 100 bchs., $2 
to $3. 

FKUITS 
Apples. Iin., 50<- to $1.7.3; oranberries. V,-bbL, 

$1.30 to $2.75; strawberries, (jt., 40 to 2Sc. 
HAY' 

Timolli.v. No. 2, $13 to $10: No. 3. $13 to 
$14; clover. mLxed, $12 to $14; Alfalfa, $43 
to .$4!). 

Retail Prices at New York 
Figures given are tliose current in New Y’ork 

pnlilic market. Prices are liy pound unless 
otlierwise specified. 

Butter, 23 to 27c; eggs, doz., 30 to 33c: chick¬ 
ens, 2.3c: potatoes. 4 to 2c. 

Lancaster, Pa., Livestock 
Steers.—Good. 000 to 4.300 llis,, $.3 to $.3..30; 

medium, $4.23 to $.3: good. 4,.'!(MI to 4,.300 lbs., 
$4..30 to ,$.3.23; common, !)00 to 4,4(K) llis., .$3 
to 84.2.3. Heifers, clioice, $4.30 to $3; good, $4 
to $3; medium. $3.2.3 to $4; common. 82.30 to 
$3.23. Cows, clioic(‘. .$:t.2.3 to .$4: good. $2..30 
to $3.2.3; common, medium, $1.73 to $2..30; low 
cntti'r and cutter, $1 to $1.7.3. Bulls, good, 
clioice, .$3.75 to 84.73; cutter, common, medium. 
82.75 to $3.75. Vciilcrs. clioice, .$(i.75 to $7..30; 
medium. $5,75 to $0.7.3; cull, common, $3 to 
$.3.7.3. Feeders, stockers, 500 to 1,0.30 Ills., good, 
clioice, .$4 to $5; common, medium. 83 to .$4. 

Hogs.—Good, ciioice, 100 to 220 lbs., .$4.7.5 to 
$.3.2.3; 220 to 350 llis.. .$4.50 to .$5; medium, 
good, 350 to 5(M) lbs., ,$3.50 to $4..50. 

Sbeep.-^CIioice lambs, IMI lbs. down, $0.7.3 to 
$7.25; til lbs. up. .$(! to .$(i.75; yearling wethers, 
$4.30 to $0; ewes, all wt.s., $1.25 to $3. 

THE RIGHT START 
TO A BEUER CROP 

Look for the 
“PIow-in-Hand” 
— a mark of 
genuineMassey- 
Harris quality. 

Massey-Harris Combined 
Grain and Fertilizer Drill 

The experience of nearly a century and typical Massey- 
Harris workmanship are evidenced in this modern 
drill. It accurately seeds any crop from the finest 
clover or flax to kidney beans and corn, at the same 
time putting the fertilizer right where you want it. 

Adjustments are simple and convenient. 

SPRING TOOTH 

HARROW 
Built almost entirely of 
high-quality steel — ad¬ 
justable hitch — ample 
clearance for trash — re¬ 
newable runners. 

Strong steel frame construction, rigidly braced — 
direct, positive paul and ratchet drive from both 
wheels — wide wheel bearings. Star-type, force 
feed fertilizer runs with adjustable gate. 

The Massey-Harris complete implement line In¬ 
cludes just the drill you require. Mail the coupon. 

THE MASSEY-HARRIS CO. 
General Offices: Racine, Wis. 

Factories: Racine, WIs., Batavia, N. Y* 

MAIL COUPON NOW 
; THE MASSEY-HARRIS CO. 
I Dept. B-4, Racine, Wis. 
I Without cost or obligation, mail me folder on your No. 20 
I Grain and Fertilizer Drill . Spring Tooth 
I Harrow . 4 am also interested in 

I 
I . 

I Name . 

I Address . 

Many thousands of farmers 

in NEW YORK STATE 

are members of our 
policyholder ^^family^^ 

They know by actual experience, or from 

talks with their neighbors, how this strong 

New York State Mutual earned its reputa¬ 

tion for SERVICE and SAVINGS . . . 

they realize that in these times, they cannot 

afford the risk of loss from an accident. 

New York State Farmers 
SAVE $3.30 to $13.40 on our policy 

(Being the difference between our rates and “conference” rates) 

MERCHANTS MUTUAL 
CASUALTY COMPANY 

Owen B. Augspurger, President 

Security Home Office Buffalo, N. Y. 
Consult our nearest agent. Ask him to name exact Savings 

on your car or truck. Or, mail us this coupon. 

Merchants Mutual Casualty Company, 
266 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Without obligation to me, please have your nearest agent give me exact rates and 
immediate savings on my car (truck.) 

Name. ...... 

Street or R. F. D.......... 

Town and State...... 
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of Sterilizing 

costs about 

per dap 

^Sterilize the proven B-K way—Save 

the cost of fuel—Save the time and bother 

of heating and the danger of handling 

hot water. 

B-K has set the standard in chemical 

sterilization for over 20 years. Its efficiency 

and economy have been proven by mil¬ 

lions of dairymen, poultrymen and farmers 

in actual experience on the farm. 

A little B-K, in rinse water of any tem¬ 

perature, instantly destroys the bacteria 

in milking utensils that cause odors, offi 

flavor and quick-souring of milk. 

In Liquid or Powder Form 
Because of the convenience and new low 

price, many prefer B-K Liquid but B-K 

Powder is more economical and can be 

added direct to the water for sterilizing and 

disinfecting, or made into a stock solution 

and used as per directions for B-K Liquid. 

BEWARE of unproven 
substitutes for B-K. If 
the B-K trademark is not 
on the label, it isn’t B-K. 

For Valuable FREE 
Books, 

“Sterilization of Dairy 
Utensils” 

“Poultry Health and 
Poultry Profits” 

write TODAY to: 

GENERAL LABORATORIES, Inc. 

416 Dickinson Street Madison, Wisconsin 

Tests Sho w Th at 
Scalding Milking 
Utensils is a Waste 
of Time and Money 

By MARTHA CRANE 

One trouble the average farmer and dairy¬ 
man experiences when trying to sterilize 
with hot water is that they do not have the 
proper facilities to do an effective job of 
sterilizing. 

Laboratory tests have definitely proved 
that rinsing with hot water will not destroy 
the bacteria in milking utensils that cause 

odors, off-flavor and 
quick-souringofmilk. 
Merely pouring hot 
or so-called scalding 
water from a tea ket¬ 
tle into the milking 
utensils is not even 
doing a half-way job. 
Hot water used this 
way cools so quickly 
in contact with metal 
that it is absolutely 
useless as a germ kil¬ 
ler. 

To be sure of steri- 
lization with hot 
water, all milking 

utensils must be completely immersed for 2 
minutes in water of 170 degrees F. (U. S. 
Public Health Milk Ordinance and Code.) 
For example, a gallon of water weighs 8 
pounds. The average lo-gallon milk can 
weighs 20 to 27 pounds. It is very easy to 
see that it would require a tremendous 
volume of water to heat up this amount of 
metal and at the same time maintain any¬ 
thing like an effective germ-destroying 
temperature. 

An Easy-f Inexpensive W ay 
The B-K Plan of Sterilization is the simplest 
and most inex'pensive. Its principle is cherni- 
cal sterilization s'uch as is used by large milk 
plants. This plan requires no new equipment, 
does away with the cost of fuel for heating 
water, the bother and danger in handling 
scalding water and costs about one cent 
per day for the average dairy farm. 

In keeping with modern science, this plan 
is extremely simple. Add two tablespoonfuls 
of B-K to each gallon of water and rinse all 
surfaces of utensils, that come in contact 
with milk, just before using, both night and 
morning. 

Prevent Poultry Losses 
In guarding against poultry losses by check¬ 
ing the spread of contagious diseases, a 
great deal of success has been achieved by 
thoroughly disinfecting all poultry and 
brooder houses by spraying with B-K and 
adding B-K to all drinking water. 

MARTHA CRANE 
Authority on Farm 
Home Economics 

CHERRY HILL CHICKS 
LARGE TYPE, CASH OR C. 0. D. 
S. C. White Leghorns—Wyckoff Strain. 
S. C. Brown Leghorns—Everlay Strain. 7.00 
Barred Rocks and S. C. R. I. Reds. 8.00 
Assorted Heavy Breeds. 7.00 
Add Ic per cliick for less than 100: 000, %c per 
chick less: 1,000. Ic per chick le.ss. I’arcel post pre¬ 

paid. Live arrival guaranteed. Circular Free. 
CHERRY HILL POULTRY FARM 

Wm. Nace, Prop. Box R McAlisterville, Pa. 

CLEAR SPRING QUALITY 
C H I C K S 

Tom Barron Strain 100 500 1000 
S. C. White Leghorns.$6.00 $26.00 $50.00 

Tancred S. C. WTiite Leghorns.... 6.00 26.00 50.00 
S. C. Barred Bocks. 6.50 30.00 60.00 
5 C. K. I. Reds. 6.50 30.00 60.00 
li. Mix $5.50-100: L. Mix $4.50-100. Ship every Mon. 
6 Tues. of each week. 100% live del. B.P. Write tor 
free cir. giving view of our farm and breeding sj'stem. 
CLESR SPRING HATCHERT.F.B.Leister, Ptep.,Bei 43, McAlisterville,Pa. 

Big English Leghorns 
Extra Quality chicks from big Barron I.eghorn3, Eggs 
w'eigh 24 to 28 ounces. Chicks bred to mature early, 
free from disease and selected to assure you complete 
satisfaction. Extra quality chicks at $8 per 100; $38 
per 500: $75 per 1,000. Special Mated, pedigreed sires: 
Chicks at $12 per 100: $55 per 500; $105 per 1,000. 
Guarantee 100% live delivery. Order from this ad, 
or catalogue free. 
EARLE F. LAYSER, R.F.D. 2, MYERSTOWN. PA. 

Blue ridge leghorns (Hollywood-Wyckotf 
cross) are extra large layers of large chalk vvliite 

We are now booking orders for May and June 
chreks from our flock of ‘-'--’OO selected breeders. Our 
hens are trapnested diiriug their pullet year and jiedi- 
greed males are used in our breeding pens. 3 wk. pullets 
guaranteed 95Jt. Pullets, $3.5.00 per liHi. 4 week cock¬ 
erels for broiler's, lie. Circular free. BLUE RIDGE 
LEGHORN FARM, Box A, Riclifleltl, Pa.; 

QUALITY 
CHICKS 

Tanc. & Eng. Bar. 100 500 1000 
Str. W. Leghorns. .$7.00 $32.00 $60 
Bar. & W'h. Bocks. 8.00 37.50 70 
S. C. Reds. 8.00 37.50 70 
Heavy Mixed. 7.00 32.50 60 
Tiiglit Mixed . 6.00 27.50 50 

Cash or C. O. D. 100% live delivery. Postpaid. 
Write for free circular. 

P. LEISTER Box R MCALISTERVILLE, PA. 

WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS 
HOLLYWOOD STRAIN DIRECT. Let U3 
send you photos of our large breeding plant, 
the largest in Central Pa. Chicks B. 
Matings $60-1000: Special Matings blood 
tested $70-1000. Order your chicks from 
the old reliable Breeding Plant. 

JUNIATA POULTRY FARM 

Best Quality C H I C*K S 
From 2 and 3 year old Breeders 

100% Live Delivery— 100 500 1000 
S. C. Tancred Wh. Leghorns.$7.00 $32.00 $60.00 
S. C. Tom Barron W'h. l.eghorns... 7.00 32.00 60.00 
Barred Bocks & S. C. R. 1. Beds... 8.00 37.00 70.00 
Light Alix, $5 per 100; Heavy Mix. $6 per 100. 
Postpaid. Order direct from adv. or write for free cir. 
Chester Valley Hatchery, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

Oreafer Value at 
LOWER 
PRICES 

OVERSIZE 
CHICKS : 

rou can’t buy better chicks no matter what you 
a.v. Our Chicks from Purelired Hogan-Tested 
'locks of the World’s Finest Blood Lines. 'They 
,’ill bring you an income wlien everything else 
ails on the farm. They’re bred and cultured to 
row larger, mature quicker and produce 200 
ggs or more per hen. Yon need the extra dol- 
irs the additional eggs and pounds of meat will 
ring. Make every cent count by raising Sieb’s 
IVERSIZE CHICKS. W’e have one grade only. 
'HE BEST. 100% live delivery prepaid, guaran- 
eed. Catalog FREE. 

ORDER NOW FOR PROMPT DELIVERY 
Prices Prepaid 

Vh., Br., Bf. Legs, 
i. C. Anconas 
Id. Wh., Bf. Rocks 
Vhite Wyandofles 
Vh. & Bf. Orps. 
!. C. Reds 
I. L. Wyandottes 
I. C. Reds 
Vh., BIk. Minorcas 

100 500 1000 

.... $5.50 $26.25 $50.00 

.. 5.75 27.50 52.50 

1 .. 6.00 28.75 55.00 

.... 5.00 23.75 45.00 
.... 4.50 21.25 40.00 

\d<l 35c extra ou lot.s or less than 100. 

SIEB’S HATCHERY 
Box 150 Lincoln, Illinois 

Members InVl and III. Baby Chick 

COCOLAMUS HUSKY CHICKS 
Barron and Tancred Strain 100 500 1000 

White Leghorns .$6.00 $27.50 $50.00 
Everlay Str. Br. Leghorns. 6.00 27.50 50.00 
Barred Bocks . 7.00 32.50 60.00 
Light Mixed, $5-100: Heavy Mix, $6. 100% live 
delivery guar. P. P. prepaid. Free Cat. & price list. 
COCOLAMUS POULTRY FARM, Bx R, CocoIamus.Pa. 

FROM FREE RANGE 
SELECTED FLOCKS 

Postpaid in lots of— 50 100 500 1000 
S. C. Barron Wh. Leghorns.$3.50 $6 $27.50 $50 
S. C. Bd. Rocks and Beds_ 4.00 7 32.50 60 
Light Mixed $5 per 100: Heavy Mixed $6 per 100. 
Fair View Poultry Farm - R. D. 5 - Mlllerstown, Pa. 

WEADER’S CHICKS Reds. Bar. & Wh. Rocks.$6.50 
W. Leghorns &. H. Mix..$5.50 

Weader’% Elec, Hatchery, Inc., Bx I55R. McClure, Pa. 

WOMAN AND HOME 
From Day to Day 

End of Winter 
The days are getting longer. 

What release! 
More time, sad, struggling souls, 

For hope and peace ! 

The days are getting lighter. 
Now’ must be 

More cause, fact-jaded minds, 
For ecstasy ! 

The days are getting warmer. 
Hearts, hate-bound. 

Thaw to new understanding ! 
Spring comes round I 

—Violet Alleyn Storey 
in New York Times. 

* 

Several of our readers have mentioned 
that they were making “daisy putf” 
cushion covers. This is an old-fashioned 
form of fancy work, made by cutting out 
a round piece of material, turning in 
the raw edge on the under side, and then 
gathering the edge into the center, so 
one has a round “flower” flat underneath 
and shirred on top. These disks are 
joined together, the round outline leaving 
an opening at the intersections, and are 
then laid over a white or colored lining. 
This old-fashioned w’ork has now been 
revived, and we recently saw a “daisy 
puff” bedspread in one of the high-class 

The Rural Patterns 
In ordering always give number of pattern 
and size desired, sending price with order 

899—A Smart Neck¬ 
line. This style is 
(lesigned in sizes l(i, 
18, 20 years, 30, 38, 
40 and 42-in. bust 
measure. Size 16 re¬ 
quires 314 yds. of 
39-in. material witli 
Vj yd. of 39-in. eon- 
trasting. Ten cents. 

4.58—Easy to Make. 
This style is de¬ 
signed in sizes 14, 
16, 18, 20 years. 
36, 38 and 40-in. 
bust measure. Size 
16 re<iuires 3% yds. 
of 39-in. material 
with 2% yds. of 
binding. Ten cents. 

1-2 — Charming 072 — Decidedly 
odel. This style is Smart. This style is 
‘Signed in sizes 36, designed in sizes 36, 
1 40 42. 44. 46 38, 40, 42, 44 and 
id 48-in. bust meas- 46-iu. bust measure, 
■e Size 36 re(iuires Size 36 requires 3% 

vds. of 39-in. yds. of 39-in. mate- 
uterial witli 1 yd. rial witli V. yd of 
f trimming for 33-in. contrasting. 
H'k. Ten cents. Ten cents. 
Jew Illustrated Fashion Magazine, 10c. 

April 1, 19o8 

department stores here. It was so joined 
that white “puffs” went across it in 
diagonal, stripes both ways, making a 
diamond pattern, which was tilled in with 
colored pieces. The effect w’as very 
pretty, and much more distinctive than 
where the puffs are joined without this 
framing. 

THE VISITING NURSE 

The Prevention of Bed-sores 
A consfant supply of fresh blood is 

needed by all parts of the body in order 
to nourish the tissues. If this supply is 
cut off for any length of time, gangrene 
or death of a portion of tissue results, 
and iiressure sores or bed-sores develop. 
Ihis IS especially apt to happen to a pa¬ 
tient w'ho spends all of his time in bed. 

Once the tissues break dow'u it is ex- 
O’emely diflicnlt to build them up again. 
For this reason a home nurse responsible 
for the care of a chronic invalid should 
do all in her ix>wer to keep lier patient's 
skin in good condition. 

Bed-sores are most apt to occur in peo¬ 
ple who have lowered vitality. Old age. 
overyveight, underweight, dropsy, a con¬ 
tinued high fever, or any long, serious ill¬ 
ness are all predisposing cases. The places 
that must be watched constantly are those 
which toncli the beil, or are rubbed bv 
the bed clothing. If the patient is able 
to lie with his knees raised thev mav be¬ 
come irritated by the sheet. To prevent 
this, stiff wires or a wooden barrel hoop 
cut in a semi-circle may be used to form 
an arch over the knees and hold up the 
bedding. 

A large pillow under the patient's 
knees will be very restful. A bag filled 
with heavy sand or a very large brick 
wrapped in smooth canton flannel may be 
placed between the sheets near the foot 
of the bed for tlie patient to rest his feet 
against and keep them from slipping. 
Bed-sores may develop on heels or ankles 
where there is friction agains tliem. 

The bed must at all times be perfectly 
dry. If the p.qtient perspires freely the 
sheets and pajamas or nightgown must 
be changed at once. The skin must be 
thoroughly dried, then bathed with aleo- 
liol and dusted with cornstarch or talcum 
powder. After the patient eats in bed 
the nnr.se must be sure to brush out all 
crumbs. The sheet underneath the pa¬ 
tient must be kept very tight and abso¬ 
lutely free from wrinkles. 

Frequent changing of a patient’s ixisi- 
tion will do much to prevent bed-sores. 
When he lies on his side a large pillow 
should be pushed firmly against the small 
of his hack for comfortable support. If 
he cannot be turned the nurse will have 
to be even more vigilant, for the pressure 
will be more constant. If the slightest 
redness shows on the skin that spot must 
be rubbed gently but firmly with alcohol 
about every four hours. Stearate of zinc 
powder is useful in place of talcnin. It 
has a slightly astringent effect on the 
skin. 

All spots which show redness must be 
relieved at once of pressure. This can he 
done by tlie use of rubber rings half 
filled witli air. When they have been 
blown up they should be slipped into pil¬ 
low cases, as the bare skin must not touch 
the rubber. 

If the pressure spots appear on the pa¬ 
tient’s elbows, heels, ankles or at the back 
of his head, a ring may be made for eacli 
of these idaces by the nurse. Strips of 
cotton batting are securely wrapped, in 
the shape of a circle of the needed size, 
around and around with bandage gauze 
until the ring is formed. These impro¬ 
vised rings should be tied on with ban¬ 
dage gauze. 

If any spot on the skin seems to he get¬ 
ting darker red or bluish, a doctor should 
be called in to see it. lie may be able to 
advise Iiow to save the skin from break¬ 
ing. If it does break, infection may 
easily occur, so a doctor must he called 
at once, beulah France, r. n. 

Tested Rye Bread 
Two cups sour milk or buttermilk, one- 

half cup molasses, two scant teaspoons 
soda, one scant teaspoon salt, one table¬ 
spoon cooking oil, two cups rye meal (not 
rye flour), 1% cups wheat flour, one-half 
cup seedless raisins. This quantity will 
make two small loaves or one loaf and 
one-half dozen muffins. This bread is 
specially good for sandwiches, using 
cream cheese and nuts as filling. 

Graham Popovers 
One-tliird cup white flour, two-thirds 

cup grahiim flour, two-thirds teaspoon 
soda, salt, two yolks of eggs, one ten- 
sjMion melted butter, three-fourths cup 
sweet milk. Beat hard and add hist beat¬ 
en whites of three eggs. Bake in hot 
greased patty pans. 

Once-raised Oatmeal Bread 
Pour ly. cups of boiling water over 

two cups of oatmeal and let cool. Add 
one pint of warm water, one cup mo¬ 
lasses, one-half yeast cake, one teaspoon 
salt, add wheat flour until as stiff_ as can 
he stirred with a spoon, then let rise. Put 
in pans and when light bake. 
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Fried Pies and Flutterdunk 
!Many a tavern bill of long ago carriofl 

the item, “to a pint of ale and a dish of 

fried pies,” but who today has tasted one? 

To my mind, this pastry of our aneestors 

deserves to survive and find a i)laee on 

every farm table. The “pies” are a bit 

tricky to make, but anyone can succeed 

with trying. The reci]>e, handed down 

by word of month in onr family, has the 

failing of many snch, indefiniteness, hut I 

have tried to reduce it to usable shape. 

Here it is: 

Make a])ple sauce of some good, tart 

apple.s, cooking until smooth. Season 

with sugar, cinnamon, allspice and a 

pinch of salt. As each pie takes about a 
lahlespooii of sauce, you can judge of the 
amount needed by the number of pies de¬ 
sired. 

Next, make a crust as follows : About 
a cpiart of Hour, a iiinch of salt, teaspoon 
baking ])owder, rounded tablespoon of 
lard, and after mixing, milk to moisten. 
(You may use rich buttermilk, omit the 
lard and use .soda instead of baking 
))owder; this was the old way.) It ought 
to handle like piecrust when done. Now 
Itincli off a piece of crust and i-oll otit to 
make a circle the size of a tea-.saucer. 
Place a spoon of sauce in the center, wet 
the edges with milk, and fold over into a 
fish-shaped “ttirnover.” Press the edges 
together tightly, first with your fingers 

Patchwork Pattern 

Tlie Iris Aiipliqiie Quilt.—This is a very sim¬ 
ple design, but when joined is very pretty, as a 
narrow green strip is appliqued down over tlie 
seams that forms a pretty design over the quilt. 
The blocks are irregular but joined solidly over 
the quilt. If prt'ferred these may be appliqued 
onto a s(iuare block and joined as other block 
<iuilts are joined. I’riee of pattern 15 cents, 
two iiatteriis L’5 cents. Quilt pattern catalog 
sliowing ll‘4 old-time quilt patterns 15 cents. 
Send all orders to I'iittern Department, The 

Ivtiral Xew-Yorker. Xew York. 

and then with a fork. Trim off if nec¬ 
essary, using the edgt' of the saucer. Fry 
the pies in deep, hot fat, turning to insure 
an even color. I think it will take from 
three to four minutes. The chief difii- 
eully will he from the pies splitting, hut 
after a few trials yoti will he able to close 
them so they will fry without it. They 
are delicious hot or cold. 

S])oon t'orn Pread.—This is .a delicious 
variation of old-fashioned corn bread, and 
may he served with majile syrup or honey. 
Try it. Two eggs, well heateu. six table¬ 
spoons of cornmeal (home ground, if pos¬ 
sible), one tahlesi)oon of melted butter, 
one teas|)oon s:ilt, two teaspoons baking 
powder, one ipiart of sweet inilk. 3Iix 
ihoioughly and hake in a brisk oven for 
2.1 or .‘>0 minutes; sc'rve hot. 

Flutterdunk.—Try this when the bread 
gets low ami you tire of regular biscuits 
■—it is an old riu-ipe: Four cujis of flour 
ami six teaspoons baking powder, sifted 
twice, Uk teaspoons salt, two cuiis milk, 
I’k level tablespoons lard, one tablespoon 
sugar. Melt the lard and add to the milk, 
stir slowly into dry ingredients, then mix 
or mold into a loaf and hake in a bread 
tin in a hot oven for half an hour. The 
flutterdunk should rise to about twice its 
hulk. A softer crust is obtained by 
brushing the top with lard or butter be¬ 
fore baking. Slict' and serve hot. This 
is fine toasted next day. A more festive 
variation of the flutterdunk is to he had 
liy mixing in a cui) of chopped raisins and 
a few cliopped butternuts and dusting the 
top with cinnamon and sugar before bak¬ 
ing, K.VTItKUI.XK JlAKUl.XC.TOX. 

Paper Household Helps 
Paper cups for baking are no longer 

looked upon as only for coinjiaiiy tise. 
Little cakes keei> fresh longer, look more 
dia'ssed u)>, ami then tlu're is no wash¬ 
ing of cu])-cake pans, which you all know 
is r.ather a bother. Layer cakes can now 
be baked in large-size cups and the small 
<-u])s come in a variety of sizi's suitable 
for all kinds of cakes. Similar cuiis inay 
be had to freezt* desserts for individual 
service. These are of heavier paper than 
the cake cups. One tine baker sells all 
of his mutlins in the paper (“uiis; they 
look very well and I might add if any 
<ake has to be carried it carries better 
in these cups than otherwise. 

l*aper in the kilclum has more uses 
than in any other household department. 

Paper napkins have endless uses. Greas¬ 
ing jjans, wiping up spots that mar the 
clean floor and absorbing grease from the 
fr.ying ])an or other greasy cooking uten¬ 
sils before washing. To wipe off the stove 
they are hand.v, absorbent and soft. 
When cleaning silver, copper and brass, I 
frequently use them to wipe off the worst 
of the cleaning preparation, and for the 
final polishing the.v prove excellent. For 
some of these uses the napkins can he 
used in halves so it is convenient to keep 
a i)ile of napkins cut for immediate use. 

I'aijer towels can also be used in many 
of the same ways. The Summer time 
brings an added lu’oblem in the care of 
the necessary garbage can. A paper 
lining may be easily made of news])apers, 
but the fussy lujusewife may he glad to 
know she can bu.y for 10 cents several 
I’eady-made bags of heavy paper that will 
fit into the garbage can. 

Kitchen ai)rons that will stand con- 
sidei-able wear are made of heavy paper 
with a crei)e-like texture, and many will 
think them worth while. Of practically 
the same material are window shades. 
Windows that need new’ shades frequent¬ 
ly due_ to exposure and soil may be 
economically shaded b.v the use of these 
inexpensive shades. They come in cream 
and green and various sizes. 

A variety of pai)er shelving has always 
been popular. New to me this year is 
the very attractive i)ai)er edging made of 
fine crepe pajjer. It looks very like the 
expensive chintz edgings that have been 
Jised so much by smart decorators in 
bathrooms and closets as well as in 
kitchens. Some styles are finely pleated 
and bound with a tape of paper stitched 
by machine, giving a more permanent look 
than is usually attached to paper. An 
ideal kitclnm closet to keep clean as well 
as handsome might owe its perfection to 
paper if it were papered inside with a 
washable paper and the shelves edgecl 
with one of these new edgings. The 
washable pajier need not be used for the 
entire room if one only wishes to make 
a bright spot of the closets, or it could 
be used only for a wainscoting effect. 

Paper containers, such as ice cream 
is sold in. are good for storing food ma¬ 
terials. Some foods come packed in cel- 
hqjhane and when opened are less attrac¬ 
tive and surely less easily cared for. For 
such foods these containers prove suit¬ 
able. They may be easily marked with 
a pencil or a small gummetl label. 

For the busy mothers who have 
lunches to put up paper is a nece.s.sity 
rather than a luxury. Here again con¬ 
tainers help them add variety to the 
lunch. ►5mall-sized containers can be 
used to carry salads, puddings and other 
foods that it would not be feasible to 
carr.v otherwise, and with no danger of 
breaking us can happen with glass jars. 
Sandwich bags are one of the newer 
lunch accessories. If you prefer to wrap 
your sandwiches in sheets of waxed pa- 
lier but are looking for a new touch you 
will find it in the figured waxed papers. 
(Not paiJer but in the same line, are the 
sheets of aluminum foil that are con¬ 
sidered perfect for covering the dishes 
in the ice box or wrajjping foods that 
must be kept away from the air.) Do 
you ever use a sheet of heavy waxed fia- 
per for rolling out a few biscuits or pie 
crust? If you do not have a porcelain 
table to)i or find it inconvenient to get 
out a rolling board try using the paper. 

To go from the kitchen to the dining¬ 
room in considering paper, in Summer 
one can afford the informality of paper 
cloths, at least some of the time, rather 
than sjjend unnecessary time in launder¬ 
ing. Gloths with napkins to match that 
are patterned after the peasant linens 
arc colorful and pretty. They are of 
fine crepe paiJcr and can be used more 
than once as a rule. If yours is a 
family who eats out of doors in the cool 
of the evening in the garden, paper can 
make smdi meals a comparative holiday. 
Faper plates, ettps. forks, spoons and 
napkins contribute to this evening off. 
('ups come for use either with hot or cold 
drinks. Ifiates can be had with compart¬ 
ments, blue ])late style. These also come 
with a tray into which is placed a itaper 
bltie plate. The trays of tin are perhaps 
a bit easier to manage than a regular 
paper plate; the paper inset however 
saves dishwashing. 1 know some say it 
is extra work to have a meal outdoors, 
hut a distinct change seems like less, and 
if palter accessories are used as much 
as itossible it will surely mean less 
kitchen work in tlie clearing away of the 
meal. For those who do not go away 
for a A’ucation such changes are helpful. 
Paper doilies come in white and delicate 
shades in lace effect that are used under 
plates for a luncheon, they come in small 
sizes to go under glasses and simtll plates. 
For company meals desserts served on 
these lace doilies are pretty and seem 
very .siiecial. 

As a guest do you ever hesitate to use 
the dainty linen towels that have been 
l»rovided for you to use when you wash 
your hands? There are people who do 
feel hesitant and for them the new soft 
tissue towels in dainty colors are a .so¬ 
lution. Tissues for the all-night guest 
who never fails in her beauty rites come 
in matching colors or rainbow hues that 
harmonize with your bathroom color 
scheme. I’aper handk('rchiefs are most 
convenient to luive on hand. AVhen tlu're 
are colds they are a sanitary measure 
and 1 find childiam think them a novelty. 
Small girls like the fact they can match 
their frocks, and a small stiiiply kept in 
the school desk isn't a bad idea. 

Have you seen the paper bath mats? 
They should be brought to your notice, 
you will find they have several uses. 

UAIdUET WESTON. 

YOULD HAVE KEPT US FROM WANT 
My hu.sband meant to insure his life. It was uppermost in his mind that 

when things got a little' better he would take out insurance to protect us . . . 
somehow he just never got around to it. 

“And now we have only a few hundred dollars. When that’s gone I don’t 
know what I shall do.” 

Tragic—yet it represents a common occurrence in hundreds of homes every 
day all over the United States. More than sixty per cent, of the heads of 
families leave no insurance when they die. 

Stop and think right now of the <lirc.u-i)y-ni.aii to thousands upon thousands 
of tlirifty, sensible people in every State in 
file fnion. I’ostal Life lias sold .STO.tJOO.OOO 
of insurance through tlie L’liited States .Mails 
by its ecoiioniical, direct nietliod of operation. 

The Coupon Acts as Your 
Application 

Xo matter what your age. from 18 to .50 
years, one dollar a month is all you pay for 
this sjiecial policy. The amount of insur¬ 
ance that a dollar a month %vill buy, how¬ 
ever. varies with the age. At age 25 it will 
buy .?1.1T0 worth and at age 30. 81.031. Turn 
to the table below and you will find listed 
there the amount of insurance a dollar buys 
at your age. Two dollars will buy twice as 
iiiui'h: three dollars, three times as much 
and so on. 

Decide how much insurance you should 
have to make the future safe for'your fami¬ 
ly, Then till in the coupon below' and send 
it with your first month’s premium to I’ostal. 

Mail the Coupon Now—No 
Agent Will Cali 

Thousands have already taken advantage 
of this wonderful dollar itolicy and can look 
the future sqtiarely in the face, knowing that 
they have done their dtity by their loved 
OJies. \ou get your money back if your ap- 

insuraiice. . plication is not accepted. You take no risk. 

POSTAL LIFE INSURANCE C0.,Dept.232,511 SthAve., New York 
I wish to apply for a life insurance policy in accordance with your offer. 
My exact date of birth is.Race." 

danger of delay. “I'll take care of it 
tomorrow,” yon say—what if tliere 
should he no tomorrow? Your wife, 
your children—yonr loved ones, pro¬ 
tect them this very minute. 

Postal Life’s Dollar Policy 
Designed for the tliousands who. like your¬ 

self. want the fullest possible insurance pro¬ 
tection at the lowest price, this I’ostal Dol¬ 
lar I’olicy meets tlie needs of these times 
perfectly. Only tlie I’ostal Life Insurance 
t'o.’s DIKECT-BY-MAIL method of selling 
could give you an insurance value like this. 

A Dollar a Month 
Just a dollar a month will buy this “modi¬ 

fied life’’ policy with full cash and loan 
values, and paid up and extended insurance 
privileges. Glance over tlie table shown be¬ 
low. Xole how much protection you can 
tiuy at this trifling cost. The premiums yon 
(lay for the first live years are only one-half 
tlie permanent premiums (pa.vahle after five 
.Years) and these are reduced by the divi¬ 
dends I’ostal pays you as earned. 

A Safe Company 
For the past 2S yuars Postal Life Insur¬ 

ance Company has been providin 

$1.00 a month for the 
next five years 

purchases 

Insur- Insur- 
Age ance Age ance 
18 S1389 35 »87 7 
19 1351 36 855 
20 1316 37 820 
21 1299 38 794 
22 1266 39 7 69 
23 1235 40 741 
24 1205 4 1 709 
25 1176 42 685 
26 1149 43 658 
27 1111 44 633 
28 1087 45 606 
29 1033 46 578 
30 1031 47 556 
31 lOOO 48 529 
32 971 49 505 
33 
34 

935 
9«>9 

50 483 

FOR JUNIORS 
<10 years to 20 years) 
We also issue a $1.00 
policy for Juniors. Writ© 
Dept. 282 for information. 

T 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

Place of Birth.Nationality. 

My occupation is . 

I am enclosing $. which will purchase $_ 

worth of Insurance. 

Insurance payable to 

Relationship to me. 

Name 

Street and Number. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

:::::::::::: i 

.I 
• State.RNY 4-1-33 ^ 

Full Name 

GET THE FACTS 

ABOUT THIS SPECIAL 

INSURANCE POLICY 

Free—no obligation—full information 
on this special policy to give you and 
your family exactly the kind of pro¬ 
tection you need most. A 25 pay¬ 
ment semi-endowment policy that 
pays you a lump cash sum . . . and 
also reserves for your beneficiaries 
whatever amount you wish. 

Here is an ideal policy—planned es¬ 
pecially to fit your needs. It is back¬ 
ed by a strong conservative company 
already serving thousands of satisfied 
policyholders. And you can get it 
from a nearby agent in whom y’ou 
can have real confidence. 

This is sound, economical insurance. 
You cannot afford not to know about 
it. Write us today. 

AGENTS " se<‘k coiiiip<-tion with 
progreM.sivc agents In :\ 

tew gooil territories still open. 
t)iir representative will be glad to 
disenss details. 

FARMERS & TRADERS 
LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

Room 400-R 
State Tower Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y. 

15I..\>KKT.S 
IJATTING—KttBKS 

and Colonial Covet lets. .Made fioni your own wool, also 
sold direct it you have no wool. IleautifnI Goods. Prices 
lower than last year. Write for catalog and samples. 

WFS'r I NITY WOOLKX AI1LI.S 
112 Ljiiu Street West Unity, Ohio 

SAVE MONEY 

Use INGERSOLL PAINT 
QILVLITY PROVED BY S» YEAR.S’I SE 

Made in All Colors—For AH Purpose* 

Direct Factory Prices 
FREE to You—INGERSOLL PAINT BOOK— 

All about Paint and Painting for Durability. Saaipla 
Cards, Factory Prices. PREP.VID FREIGHT GFFEIL 

WRITE US TO-DAY and SAVE MONEY 

PATRONS’ PAINT WORKS, Inc. 
Oldest Ueady-AIixed Paint Factory in America. Est. 1S42 

246 Plymouth. Street, Brooklyn, N. Y, 

PAPER YOm HOME 
ybr . 

SO' 
You can paper the aver¬ 
age room with high- ?rade, artistic wall paper 
or as little as 90 cents— 

by buying airect at low¬ 
est wholesale prices. 
Send for big free cata¬ 
log. Not the usual small 
mail order catalog but a large 
book showing scores of artistic deslgna for ceil¬ 
ings and borders as well as walls. Write today. 

PENN WALL PAPER MILLS 
Dept* 98 Philadelphia, Pa. 

Why SUFFER from 

Callouses? 
New medication in this thin, comfortable 
plaster stops pain quickly and absorbs 
hard growths. Corns, Callouses dis¬ 
appear. No injury to healthy tissue. 
Economical . . . big spool 60 sq. in COM- 
FI'EAPE, $1 postpaid. Full refund if not 
satisfied. Coi^lape Ub.,Dept.R, Burlington.Vl. 
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Versatile 

bm 
There is never any 

question about the 

strength, uniformity 

or dependability of 

"Black Leaf 40.” 

KILLS INSECTS 
Has a double killing effect—by contact and by fumes—an advantage 

not possessed by any non-volatile, non-poisonous insecticide. 
For more than two decades “Black Leaf 40” has been recommended 
by Colleges and Experiment Stations. It has a truly remarkable 
record of successful use. Sold by dealers everywhere. Make sure 
you get full strength “Black Leaf 40” in original sealed packages. 
Descriptive matter is free. Write. 

Spray With It—Dust With It—'^Delouse^'With It— 
Dip With It —Drench With It 

IN THE GARDEN-Spray 
“Black Leaf40” on roses,lilies, 
chrysanthemums, golden- 
glow, nasturtiums, other 
flowers; snowball, boxwood, 
spirea and other shrubs. Peas, 
beans, spinach, onions, pota¬ 
toes, cabbage, turnips, toma¬ 
toes, peppers, cucumbers, 
cantaloupe, watermelon, etc. 
Kills Thrip, Leaf- Hopper, Aph¬ 
is,Crawling'Vbung Scale,Slugs, 
Young Worms, Leaf Miners. 
A little goes a long way. One 
or two teaspoonfuls to each 
gallon of water is effective. 

IN THE ORCHARD-Fruit 
growers use “Black Leaf 40”to 
destroy Aphis and other de¬ 
structive Insects. It also kills 
the young of many chewing 
insects.thereby protecting 
foliage and fruit. 

IN POULTRY HOUSES- 
Paint tops of perches lightly 
with“Black Leaf40” just before 
the birds goto roost. Body heat 
of birds releases fumes which 
penetrate feathers and kill 
body lice and feather mites. 
No handling of birds. You will 
not be misled and disappoint¬ 
ed if you use “Black Leaf 40” 
—which is positively effective 
and costs less than a cent per 
bird. Results count! 

• • • 

IN THE FARM YARD-A dip 
to destroy scab, lice, and ticks 
cn sheep. Combine“Black Leaf 
40” with copper sulphate as a 
drench for sheep.Kills both 
stomach worms and tape 

worms.Very cheap.Costs only 
a fraction of a cent per head. 
Ask your County Agent. Dip 
cattle for lice and scab. Com¬ 
plete dipping instructions 
on 2, 5 and 101b. sizes. 

9) 
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TOBACCO BY-PRODUCTS & CHEMICAL CORP. 
INCORPORATED 

Louisville, Kentucky, U. S. A. 3302 

WELL BRED FROM WELL BREEDERS 

New Hampshire Reds 
For several years we’ve specialized on these 
hardy chicks which live, grow, and lay so well. 

Barred Hallcross 
Originated by us two years ago for live broiler 
trade, they now outsell Barred Kocks. 

White Hallcross 
We now offer this white-pin-feathered cross for 
dressed broilers. 

Hallcross Pullets Only 
95% of your order guaranteed to be pullets. 
Bred for heavy laying. 

Connecticut Egg Contest 
fiirriod on at tlio (’onnecticut State 

College at Storrs. lieiiort for week end- 
intf Alareh 18. 1!)8.8. 

In the IJith week of the current egg- 
laying te.st atxStorrs. the total lav for all 
teams was 5.220 eggs, or a yield of 74.0 
per cent. This drop of 02 eggs when coin- 

! pared with the iirevioiis week's produo- 
I tion is no basis for the least little alarm 
I heoanse by and large yields are running 
I well over the four-year average for tlie 
I season. 
I As from Xovemher 1 to the date of this 
bulletin. K. I. Reds are still hanging on 
to lirst place, hut only by a hair. Diekin- 
son Rrothers, from ^lassachnsetts. have 
a total score of 1,128 iKiiiits for the Hrst 
10 weeks. Alfred .1. O'Donovan. .7r., 
from New Tork, caiitain of the Ijeghorn 
group, has now chalked up 1,127 points. 
A one point lead then is all the Reds can 
claim, and that's a small fraction wlnm 
computed on a percentage basis. 

Last week Parmenter's Red Blount 
Farm from ^lass.. and Flying Horse 
Farm, MassachnsettiS, tied for first with 
70 points all. (’harlescote Farm from 
Massachusetts ranked second with (58 .-ind 
Scott Poultry Farm from Massachusetts 
was third with G7 i)oiiits. 

Then there came a break. The leading 
Leghorn pen from New York, (leorge 
Lowr.v PoultI’y Farm from Connecticut, 
and ,1. A_. Hanson from (Iregon. tied for 
fourth with (50 points eacli. Two teams 
of Reds both from Massacluisetts and 
two other pens of Leghorns from Con¬ 
necticut, and Ohio, tied for tifth with 05 
I)oints each. 

So far as this writer can learn Prof. 
Ro.val F. I’ayne. of the Kansas State 
('ollege, at Manhattan, conducted the 
pioneer chick show in this country and 
thereby began boosting baby chick's into 
their rightful place in the sun. That first 
show conducted in April, 192(5. drew an 
entry of 1,075 chicks, hut api)arently cre¬ 
ated no i)articnlar commotion at that 
time. Its fame did not spread for several 
years thereafter. 

Rab.v cluck shows broke in the East in 
19;i0 at Honesdale. Pa., where, according 
to^ G. Heni-y Hocker. of iMilanville, the 
IVayne County I’onltry As.sociation and 
the Pennsylvania State College put on an 
exhibit in which there was an entry of 
over 0,000 chicks, “the largest chick show 
in the Ignited State.s up until that time.'' 
Mr. Hocker adds that in 19.82 over 9,000 
chicks were entered h.v breeders from 10 
different States. 

^ IMeanwhile the movement spread to 
New England, Maine being now the only 
State in this area that has not had one. 
A chick show at Montpelier, Vt., is in 
progress this week, (lonnecticnt, Massa¬ 
chusetts and New Hampshire all held 
shows earlier. The last New Itngland 
show for the season is booked for Friday 
and Saturday, ^larch 24 and 25, at the 
Governor Dyer Public Market in Provi¬ 
dence. 

The leading pens to date in each of the 
principal varieties are as follows: 

AVliite Wyandottes.—Ehenwood Farm, 
IMass., 745 eggs, 707 points. 

Barred Rocks.—Oakland Farm, R. I., 
989 eggs, 98(5 ixdnts; .lames Dryden, Cal., 
1,049 eggs. 979 points. 

MTiite Rocks.—L. H. Harvey. Ill., 922 
eggs, 895 points; 1’. S. Davis & Son, N. 
IL, 954 eggs, 898 points. 

R. 1. Reds.—Dickinson Bros., Mass., 
1,118 eggs, 1,128 points; I). 1. Good- 
enough, (’onn.. 1.009 eggs, 1.029 points; 
Gharlescote Farm, IMass., 1.007 eggs. 1,- 
028 points; Kerr Chickeries. N. .1.. 1.080 
eggs, 1,025 points; George B. Treadwell, 
Mass., 994 eggs, 1,021 i)oints. 

IVhite Leghorns.—A. .1. O'Donovan. 
.Tr., N. Y., 1,101 eggs, 1,127 points; Geo. 
Lowry Poultry Farm, Conn., 1,080 eggs, 
1.09.5 iK)ints; Geo. Lowry I’oultry Farm, 
Conn., 1,118 eggs, 1,081 points; Holly¬ 
wood I’oultry Farm, IVasli., 1,000 eggs, 
1,075 points; Leo A. Broiiten, Conn.. 1,- 
051 eggs. 1,058 points; Charter Bros., 
Conn., 1,085 eggs, 1,058 points. 

lYeekly Nummary.—Total for the week. 
5,220 eggs, 5.8(58 points; total to date, 
80.992 eggs, 85,241 i)oints; best pen for 
the week, No. 58, 00 eggs, 70 jioints; 
best pen to date. No. 59, 1,118 eggs, 1.128 
IK)ints; average pen total to date, 870 
eggs, 852 points. 

Per Cent Production by Yarieti('s. — 
20 Barncvelders. 57.1 ; 40 MTiltc 'Wyan- 
dottes. 58.0; 110 lYliite Rocks. (51; 110 
Barred Rocks. 7(5.4; 820 R. 1. Reds, 78.8; 
400 White Leghorns, 70.9; 1,000 aver¬ 
age all varieties, 74.0. 

Western New York Chick 
Show 

The third annual IVestern New York 
hahy chick show was held in Batavia, 
IMarch 8-10. Altliougli stormy weather 
and the hank lioliday cut the attendance 
to about 1.200. comitared with 8..50() the 
year before, the .show was considered a 
success. 

There were 05 entries of hahy chicks 
and ducklings competing from six States; 
New York, Pennsylvania. Connecticut, 
New .Tersey, New Ilampshire and Ohio. 
Comi)etitlon among the chick entries was 
the keenest this year that it has ever 
been since the siiow started three years 
ago. The highest scoring entry at the 
show this year made almost a i)erfeet 
score, getting 99 5/8 per cent. comi)ared 
with 99 per cent last year and 98% per 
cent the year before. Another note of 
I>rogress was indicated, for in 1981 only 

, four entries out of 51 .scored 90 points 
' or better, while, in 1988, 47 out of 05 
I scored better than 90 points. This shows 

BRAND NEW 1933 CATALOGUE. ASK FOR A COPY. 

We hatch entirely from flocks State blood-tested and found free of reactors. 

HALL BROTHERS Box 60 WALLINGFORD, CONN. 

HIGHEST QUALITY 
BLOOD TESTED (GUARANTEEDTO LIVE 

PRICES GRADES— Standard Quality Special Quality 
100 300 500 100 300 500 

Buff, White Leghorns.$5.50 $14.25 $25.00 $7.50 $20.50 $35.00 
Barred. White, Buff Rocks. 6.95 
R. C. & S. C. Reds, R. I. Whites.6.95 
Bf. Orp.. Wh. & S. L. Wyd.. Wh. Mill.. 6.95 
Jersey Bl. Giants and Lt, Brahmas.... 8.95 
Jersey W'h. Giants, Dark Cornish.11.00 
Assorted Broiler Chicks, $4.50 per 100, 

$1.00 per 100 books order, balance C. 
LONE ELM HATCHERY, 

20.00 32.00 8.95 26.00 42.00 
20.00 32.00 8.95 26.00 42.00 
20.00 32.00 8.95 26.00 42.00 
26.00 40.00 10.95 32.00 50.00 
31.50 52.50 13.00 37.00 62.00 

100% live deiivery guaranteed. 
O. D. 
BOX 

ORDER FROM AD. 
105, 

OUR QUALITY 
CHICKS are all 
Hiirh Production 
Bred to make you 
more than just 
ordinary profits. 
From Pure Bred 
Flocks. B, W. D. 
BLOOD TESTED. 
Hi. State Accre¬ 
dited. 

NOKOMIS, ILLINOIS. 

RIDOEW/\Y CKICK-SX 

inson & Barron S. C. Wh. Leghorns 
Vhite and Barred Rocks, Reds and 
Wh. Wyandottes of Best Strains. 

N. H. Reds—Young’s Strain. 
Livability Guaranteed, Blood 

Tested 
DGEWAV POULTRY FARMS, Box R 

A. CAMPBELL, Prop. JAMESTOWN, PA 

ALL ELECTRIC MATCHED 

Kl 

GOLDEN RULE CHICKS 
HATCHED AND SOLD BY THE GOLDEN RULE ’ 

'I I ' I ’ I '■! I ■ • I ■ "I ■ T* 

Order at THESE LOW PRICES. We ship C. O. D. Blood- 
Tested. Pedigreed. All Chicks Highest Quality. Order from this ad. 

50 
White, Brown and Buff Leghorns, Anconas.$4.60 
White. Bar, and Buff Rocks, Buff Orpingtons.... 5.25 
R. 1. Reds, White and Silver Wyandottes. 5.26 
Black, White and Buff Minorcas . 6.25 
Black and White Giants. Light Brahmas.7.25 
Assorted Chicks $6.60 per 100. All Heavy Assorted $B.OO. Pekin 

Ducklings $16.00. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Fine Catalog Free. 

GOLDEN RULE HATCHERY, bo>b26 BUCYRUS, OHIO 

100 
$8.00 
9.60 
9.60 
9.50 

13.60 

600 
$37.60 
46.00 
46.00 
46.00 
65.00 

TESTED BABY CHICKS 
THOR 

Earn extra proFits with 
our super layers oF big eggs. See our J| 

GUARANTEE TO LIVE 
Cur henf have laying records up to 302 eggs. 
12 breeds. Write today for big FREE Catalog. 

I Schwester'f Breeding Forms and Hotchery 
207 Northomptofi BUFFALO, N.Y. 

EGGS 

From Disease-Free 
B. W. D. Blood Tested Flocks 

Buy good chicks. No other kind will make money.' 
Tantz chicks easier to start. Will build a profitable 
flock. Eight popular breeds. Hatched from Purebred, 
High-Egg Record Flocks. Carefully Culled and Mated. 

Information and price list free. 
THE LANT2 HATCHERY - TIFFIN, OHIO 

Will they be 
as good as they 

CAN be? 
Good growth and strong frames 

largely determine whether your ehicks 
will reach the limits of their in¬ 
herited capacity in egg number, size, 
and profits. By all means build them 
big, strong and healthy! 

Those first 6 weeks, feed Larro Chick 
Starter and Chick Grains. They’re 
complete—requiring no supplements 
of any kind at any time. They give 
the chick every chance to live, grow 
and develop into a husky youngster. 

From the sixth week to maturity— 
feed Larro Growing IMash and Grow¬ 
ing Grains. Remember—you can 
raise ’em only once—raise them right! 

Nowhere—at any price, can you buy 
or mix feeds capable of producing as 
complete results at so great a profit 
over feed cost as Larro Chick Starter, 
Chick Grains, and Larro Growing 
Mash and Growing Grains. 

THE LARRO\^ E MILLING CO. 

DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

jarrof 

FEEDS THAT DO NOT VARY 

FOR POULTRY—COWS—HOGS 

Want Bigger 
Poultry Profits? 

KILL COCClDIOSiS 
(Bloody Diarrhoea) 

Also Round Worm Eggs and Other Profit 
Destroying Diseases in Litter. Get this 
proved control. Results guaranteed. 
Easy to use. Safe, convenient, inexpen¬ 
sive. Used by poultry men everywhere. 

Read How We Increased Our Profits 
We made TOXITE for our own use. We guarantee it. 
Other poiiltrymen use it. We know that TOXITE cuts 
down poultry Iosse.s. Prove it youreelf at our expense. 
TOXITE must satisfy you ... or you gel your money 
6nct. Write for free booklet—“THE MIRACLE THAT 
MAKES MONEY FOR YOU.” 

PATCNTS PKNOiNC 

DISEASE CONTROL SPRAY 

TRUSLOW POULTRY FARM, Inc. 
Box F-4 Che.stertown, Md. 

Brooder $4.80 Complete 
In a few minutes you can make a better broodee tlian 

you can buy. No tools needed but a pair of ordinary 
shears The materials, including Heater, will cost you 
only $4.30. Broods 40 to 100 chicks. 

I want .you to try my brooder and will send yon plans 
for making it, together with a Biitnam Brooder Heater 
for $4.75. All postpaid, 'file Fiitnam Brooder Heater 
holds one quart of oil and 

Burna 10 Days Without Attention 

Try tile brooder out and if yon don't say it’s the best 
brooder you ever used, return tlie Heater in 30 days and 
get your money back. tVhen ordering, please give vonr 
dealer’s name. Send for my free Hooklet "Poultry Helps.” 

I. PUTNAM Route 464-K ELMIRA, N. Y. 
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the rapid imiirovonioiit in the quality of 
chicks that the exhibitors have made. 

There were 15 attractive commercial 
exhibits inchidini;- feeds, jioultry e(juip- 
meiit. i)OTiltr,y breeders and hatcheries._ 

The chicks wert' sold at jmblic auction 
^vllich closed tlu' show. Pricw averaged 
llffic apiece comjiaretl to Itic last year, 
(■'omsolation was felt in the hish scoring' 
entries as they brought MSc a])iece. 

■\Vinners of sweei)stakes ribbmis for 
best breeds entered in the show were: 
Hawley Stock Farm. Hatavia. N. Y.. for 
the highest scoring t'. <'• ^Y. F., 5Yilliam 
S. Mapes of 3Iiddletown. for the best 
ll'arred Kocks: the Perry Poultry Farm, 
Pei'ry, N. 5'., for the best entry in K. J. 
Keds: the Townsloy ITatclnu’y of Ta'ban- 
on. Ohio, for their White AVyandottes; 
and the Itidgeway Duck Hatchery of La- 
Hue, Ohio, for the best White Indian 
Runner ducks. 

The highest scoring entry in the en¬ 
tire show went to the Hawley Stock 
Farms, for an entry of R. O. P., S. W. 
L. which score<I th) 5/8. William Mapes 
ha<l the second highest scoring entry, in 
Rarred Rocks. Roger Skolton of P.a- 
tavia, scoring points._ won 25 cer- 
titied chicks given to the highest s<-oring 
-l-H club entry. EUGKrvE w. cA.xDiuus. 

Grange News and Doings 
BY L. L. ALLEX. 

T')) in Lewis County. X. Y., the Service 
and Hospitality committee of the Pomona 
Orange will conduct a milk bar at the 
coming Lewis County fair. The earnings 
from the venture will be given to the 
State Orange Revolving Scholarship 
Fui-d. 

St. Lawrence County. X. Y., is getting 
its name on the front page by tlu' num- 
l)er of prizes its Oranges and Orange 
members have won recently. Itensselaer 
Falls Orange won a 81d gold ]iiece from 
the State Orange for making a n_et gain 
in membership for the year_of .5(5, and 
Alassena Orange earned a .85 gold piece 
for a net gain of 3t>. One of the county's 
Juvenile (Jranges, Crary MiHs, was one 
of the three "top-notchers'’ in the State 
Orange's contest for lt)32, thereby win¬ 
ning a silk flag, while Crary Mills, pe- 
Peyster, Potsdam, Alorley, Lisbon, Rich- 
vilie and AYest Parishvilte Juvenile 
Oranges all won banners for becoming 
Honor Oranges. DePeyster Juvenile won 
Pomona's etticiency banner also. At the 
State Grange session at Geneva, liobert 
Clegg, a student of the Canton School of 
Agriculture, was one of the prize win¬ 
ners in the State Grange annual speaking 
contest. In the 1031 Xational Grange 
contest of Juvenile Oranges the second 
prize v.’as won by DePeyster .Juvenile 
Orange also. Its I’omoim lecturer, Airs. 
Hazel Bixby. and Bernice McOee, lec¬ 
turer of XoVfolk Orange, also won Blue 
llibbon awards in the State I.ecturers' 
contest. Harold Smithers, a young man 
who is a member of Heuveltou (Jrange, 
was one of the winners in the Xational 
Orange highway safety essay contest of 
last year. The medal awarded him was 
liresented him at the March session of 
the 8t. I.awrence County l*omona Orange. 
His father is the Master of Heuveltou 
Orange. 

State Overseer Raymond Cooiier. of the 
Xew A'ork State Grange, has been a mem¬ 
ber of the order for 33 years and, during 
20 years of that iieriod has held some of- 
licial iiosition, either in the Subordinate, 
Pomona or State Granges. _ His Grange 
service includes the mastership of Ids owii 
Orange, S’orth Hannibal Xo. (172, of 
Oswego County, and service as Lecturer 
and Master of the Oswego County Po¬ 
mona, and four years as Lecturer in the 
State Orange. He is now serving his 
sixth year in the Overseer s jiosition. 
Xorth ilannibal Grange, the home Grange 
of Overseer Cooiier, has the honor of hav¬ 
ing organized the second .Juvenile Grange 
in the Empire State. This .Juvenile xvas 
recently ri'orgauized by Airs. X. L. Clark, 
Juvenile Deputy of Oswego County. 

Alichigan has a new _ State Alaster, 
elected at the annual session of the State 
Cl range lust October. C. H. IRaimble is 
the man. He is a resident of Lansing, 
and was promoted from the oflice of mem¬ 
ber of the State Grange executive com¬ 
mittee. which he has occnpiisl lor the i)ast 
eight years. Previous to that he served 
as State Overseer for 10 years. Ifc' has 
been a member of the order .since lO^p. 

A new plan adopted by the Xational 
Grange at its last session provides for 
recognition of outstanding achievement 
on the part of the deputies of the order. 
.At the recent session of the Xew A ork 
State Grange, 13 of the deputies of the 
Emi)ire State xvere awarded these oer- 
titicates of honor. The deputies so hon¬ 
ored were : 1,ester Young, of Herkimer 
County; Oscar Bailey, deputy for Put¬ 
nam, AVestchester and Rockland coun¬ 
ties; AA'. J. Rich, of AA’ashington County; 
.K)hn AAC Chase, of Otsego Counp'5 J- 
Sears, of Chemung County; AA’alter A. 
Clark, of Erie County; Ray IL Lant, of 
Columbia County; David C. Kidd, of Liv¬ 
ingston County; Alilford L. Hakes, of 
Orleans County; Frank AA^. Carmen, ot 
'rompkins ('ounty ; AA'ilbur Tj. Cleveland, 
of Delaware County; Glen Ij. Oxvens, of 
A’ates County ; and J. AA'ells AA'eaver, of 
Flster County. 

Ohio had seven deinities similarly hon¬ 
ored. They were: S. IL Shawhan, of 
Xenia; .lohn Keiser. of Aledina: Bryoii 
Sprague, of Ashtabula ; Charles B. Alas- 
sey, of .Alalta; T. C. Jury, of Xewark; 
Ray LaGalley. of Bowling Green; and 
AY. C. Carl, of Camp Chase. 

Boston Produce Markets 
tSnpnlieU hy W. E. Maloni'y of tlie Massachu¬ 

setts neparlinent of .Xgriculture.) 

Tliere was inii)roveineiit evuloiit in the demaiul 
for jtracticall.v all (•oinmo<lities offered on the 
I’.oston I’roduie M.nrkets during the past week. 
Fresh sitpidies <ontinued normal and resulting 
Iiriee changes were mostly upward. All apiiles, 
roots. cncnmlH.rs. lettuce, onions, ))otatoes and 
sciuash were lirm. Trading was light on the 
ha.v market. AVool buyers were more active. 
1‘oultry and dairy products were moderately 
tirm. 

Apples. — Suppl.v moderate, demand steady, 
market firm on la'st. Xative all varieties, ord. 
nOc to St. Baldwins best, mostl.v I?!.10 to Sl.H.i, 
large extra fane.v few .SI T."). Delicious, 
llubbardstons. Kings, Xoriliern Spys, best .$1.10 
to $1..3.a, few .$]..")(). McIntosh best mostly $1.10 
to .$l..'i0; large extra fam'y mostly .$l.t;o to $1.7.'> 
std. bu. box. Me. Baldwins and McIntosh $1.7)0 
to $,3..V) 1)1)1. Jlcintosh $1 to $1.50 bu. tub. 
X. Y. McIntosh U. S. Xo. 1. g’A-in. up $1.15 to 
$1..50 bu. bskt. Ba. and Va. Staymans U. S. 
Xo. 1. gi4-in. up $1.15 to $1..'I5. bu. bskt. 

Beets.—Sui>ply moderate, demand fair. Xa¬ 
tive cut off .05 to 40c, few 50c std. bu. box. 
Tex. bchd. $1 to $1.25, poorer 75c V2 crt, of 30 
bchs, 

Babbage,-—i4upi)l.v moderate, demand goo<l. No 
native. N, Y. Danish .S,5c to $1 ItW lbs,, poorer 
lower. Tex. Savoy $1.75 to $2.25. White $1.75 
to $2 lettu<-e crate. Fla. mostl.v $1.15 to $1.35 
ipxbu. hpr. 

t’arrots.^—Supi)l.v moderate, demand goo<l. mar¬ 
ket firm. Xative cut off 40 to OOi' std. bu. box. 
Calif, bchd. $2.25 to $2..50 crate. Tex. bchd. 
$1.15 to $1.25 p;, crt. X. Y. cut off no arrivals 
rei)orted. 

Celery.—Supply moderatel.v light, demand fair, 
market quiet. Xo native. Fla. lO-in. crates, 
$1.50 to $2..50, few $2.75. 

Cranberries.—Suppl.v moderately light, demand 
light, market firm. Mass. R-bbl. crate, best 
mostly $2 to $2.25. few extra fancy $2..50. poor¬ 
er and off color low as $1..50. 

Ciummbers.—Supply moderately light, demand 
imi)roved. Hothouse native fancy $.3.50 to $4..50 
std. bu. box. $1.50 to $2 carton of 24 cukes. No 
others noted. 

Escarole. — Supply morlerately light, demand 
fair, no native. Fla. Ita-bu. hpr. best mostly 
$1.25 to $1.50, poorer lower. 

Ixdtuce.—Suppl.v moderate, demand fair, mar¬ 
ket tirmer. Xative 18 heads hothouse 2.5 to .50i' 
std. bu. box. Calif. 4 to 5 doz. heads $2.,50 to 
.$.3..50, few $4 crate. Fla. Big Boston 75e 11k- 
bu. hpr. 

Mushrooms.—Suppl.v moderate, demand steady. 
X'ative .50 to 75c, few S.5i’. X. Y. best 40 to 7.5c. 
I’a. 3.5 to (i.5c. fi'W 7.5c 3-11). bskt. 

Onions.—Supply moderate, demand good. Y’el- 
low native .50 to 75c stii. bu. box. Mass. med. 
size (!0 to 7.5c 50 lbs. Ind. and Mich, mostly 75 
to 85c ,50 lbs. X. Y. yellow 75 to 85c, fancy 
OOc. Col. Valeutias fancy $1.10 to $1.15 .50 lbs. 

Barsnips.—Suppl.v moderate, demand good on 
best, poor on ordinar.v stock. Xative cut off 
best 75c to .$1, fancy $1.10 to $1.25. poorer low 
as .50c std. bu. box. Xo others noted. 

Botatoes.—Supply moclerate. demand good. No 
native. Me. Cr. Jits, thlc to $1. mostl.v 95c 
100-lb. bags, poorer lower. I’. E. I., few’ sales 
$1..8.5 to $2 90 lbs. Ida. bakers fancy few sales 
$1.75 to $1.85 box. 

Itadishes.—Supply moderate, demand fair. Na¬ 
tive .50 to 00 bchs. hothouse fancy $1 to $1.25. 
poorer low as 50c std. bu. box. 

Bhubarb. -— Sui)ply moderate, demand fair. 
Hothouse native 7 to 10c. Calif 15-lb. boxes, no 
sales noted. 

Dried B.eans.—Market lirm on small lots. N. 
Y. and Mi<'h. pea $2.50 to $2.75. Calif. sma]l 
white $4.25 to $4.75. 5'ellow eyes .$,3.50 to $,3.75. 
Red kidney $.3.25 to $.3..50. Lima $5.25 to $5.75 
lOO-lb. sacks. 

AVool.—Miirket inactive, demand slightly im¬ 
proved. prices firmer. 

(tri-ase Biisis.—Ohio fine, combing 19 to 20e, 
^•totlling 13 to 14c: blood, combing 19 to 20e, 
clothing 14 to 1.5c; blood, combing 19 to 20c, 
idothing Iti’k to 17c: blood, combing ISb^ to 
19<'. clothing lOVj to 17c. 

Scoured Basis.—Ohio tine, combing 40 to 49c, 
clothing 34 to 37c: *-5 blood, combing 41 to 43c,* 
clothing 3.3 to 3.5c: bloml, combing 35 to 37c, 
clothing 31 to .33c; B blood, combing 32 to .34c, 
clothing 2.S to 30c: Terr, tine, combing 45 to 47c, 
clothing 40 to 41c; ’-5 blood, combing 4.3 to 4.5c, 
clothing 39 to 40c; =‘4 blood, combing 39 to 40c, 
clothing 37 to 3!'c; R blooil, combing 30 to 38c, 
clothing 34 to .3.5c. 

BRICHTON (BDS'l'OX) LIA’ESTOCK 

IXogs.—Supply moderate, market fully lower, 
demand dull. Bulk of sales $4.25 to $4.75. 

(';,ttle.—Supply of all killing classes barely 
normal, market on cows and bulls weak, some 
s.ales fully 2.5c lower, vmilers fully $1 lower, de¬ 
mand dull for all classes. 

Cows.-—Common ami im>dium $2.75 to $4; low 
cutler and cutter $2 to $2.75. 

Bulls.—Low cutter to medium $2..50_to $4. 
A'ealers.—Medium and choice $4 to $7.50; cull 

and common $2.50 to $4..50. 
Sheep.--None. 
Milk (i'ows.—Supply rather light, market bare- 

!v steady with a week ago. demand very slow, 
(’hoice. bead, $85 to $95; good, $(>5 to $80; me¬ 
dium, $30 to $05; common, $25 to $30. 

Ol3Liol5-s 
From Heavy Laying Free Range Flocks 

Wyckotr & Tancred Strain 50 lOO 500 1000 
S. C. W. I.eghorns.$3.50 $6.00 $30.00 $60.00 

S. C. ilrown LcKhorns. 3.50 6.00 30.00 60.00 
S. Rocks and Reds. 4.00 7.00 35.00 70.00 
White AA'yaudottcs . 4.00 7.00 35.00 70.00 
S. O. Buff Or|)ingtons. 4.00 7.00 35.00 70.00 
White Rocks . 4.00 7.00 35.00 70.00 
Assorted Heavy Breeils. 3.50 6.00 30.00 60.00 

100% pre))aid. safe delivery guaranteed. Order from 
this ad. or write for circular. 

J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM. Box 10. Richfield, Pa. 

HILLSIDE CHICKS'?."'o?'’d': 
From 2 and 3-year-old Breeders 

NEAiV LOAV PRICES 
Tailored Strain 100 500 1000 

S. C. W. l,egliorns.$6.00 $27.50 $50.00 
Bd. IbK’ks & Reds.. . 7.00 32.50 60.00 

H.Mix $6-100; L.Mix $5. 100% live del. guar. B.B. paid 
T. J. EHRENZELLER, Box R, McAllstervHle. Pa. 

GREEN FOREST HUSKY CHICKS 
English and Tancred Strain, 25 50 100 

S. C. White Leghorns.$2.00 $3.50 $6.00 
Barred P. Rocks or White Rocks_ 2.25 4.00 7.00 
Heavy Mixed .2.00 3.50 6.00 
500 lots $2.50 less: 1,000 lots $10 less. 100% pre¬ 
paid safe delivery guar. Cash or C.O.D. FREE CIR. 
Green Forest Poultry Farm, Box I. Richfield, Pa. 

BETTER BABY CHICKS 
Will ship C!. O. D. 25 50 100 500 1000 

S.C.AA’h. Leg. Iloll.vw'a Str.$l.65 $3.00 $5.90 $28.50 $55. 
Hr.&B1. Leghorns Aneonas 1.65 3.00 5.90 28.50 55. 
Bar. AVh. & Buff Rooks... 1.90 3.50 6.90 33.00 65. 
R. I. Reds & W. AVyand. 1.90 3.50 6.90 33.00 65. 
Heavy Mixed. 1.75 3.15 5.90 29.50 58. 
Light Mixed. 1.50 2.75 5.00 24.25 48. 
Shii)ments prepaiil & 100% live delivery guaranteed. 
ULSH POULTRY FARM, Box R, Port Trevorton, Pa. 

Again prove 
their out.stand¬ 
ing breeding 
qualities hv win¬ 
ning five first 

prizes, grand champion and other high awards, at the 
largest turkey exhibit of its kind in the U. S.. at 
Harrisburg. Ba. A'isit the farm or write your wants. 
Rreediiig stock, eggs. i)oidts for sale. Attractive prices. 
ESBENSHADE TURKEY FARM, Bx R, Ronks, Pa. 

ESBENSH ADE’S 
GIANT BRONZE 

Reid turkey farm. Freehold, N. J.—Quality brood¬ 
ing stock and i)ouUs. Xo blackhead for 20 years. 

BIG LEGHORN CHICKS 
There’s Big Profit in “KERLIN-QUALITY" 
World's great money makers. Trapnested breeders. Contest Winners. Healthy 
—Mountain bred. Customers report raising up to 98% baby chicks to maturity; 
high flock averages: 200 up to 250 eggs and over. Low 1933 Prices. Big 
Discount on early orders. Big money-making Poultry Book Free. Write today. 

Kerlin’s Poultry Farm, 300 walnut Rd., Centre Hall, Pa. 
Lady Kerlia 

Offidal record. 303 efts 
Alabama Coatcat,1931-3Z 

p0U|;I!*^c Send ioT Folder, 
also Our 1933 

Low Prices. 

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF 
BARRON & TANCRED LEGHORNS 
The heavy producing line for bigger profits. 

Finest Quality Baby Chicks 
at Reduced Prices! 

Also Silver Laced Wyandottes, R.I. Reds, 
Barred Rocks, Ducklings and Turkeys. 

CKiclcs 
tliat 

PAY 
PROFITS 
_. 

Arc You Keeping Hens or Are They Keeping You? 
FAIRPORT CHICKS are producedi from healthy, free 
range flocks of in-oduction bred strains—heavy layers of 
uniformly large eggs. 
TEN THOUSAND breeders, hand-.selected, blood-tested. 
Send today for FREE catalogue. A postcard brings it and 
starts yon on the road to bigger prolit.s for 1933. 

FAIRPORT HATCHERY & POULTRY FARM 
RD 42, FAIRPORT, IV. Y. 

WtNEMCHiCKS 
SPECIAL EXTENSION 
of FREE Chicks Offer 
To Rural New-Yorker Readers 

Our great FREE Chicks Offer, announced in the 
March 4th i.s.sue of Kura! New-Yorker, and ex¬ 
tended becaiise of recent Bank Holiday, expires 
April 4th. Realizing that it would he impossi¬ 
ble for many readers of this issue to order by 
that date, we will count you in if your mauiry 
is mailed not later than Ai)ril 4th. Write to¬ 
day for this offer will not be repeated this 
season. 

Blood-Tested Chicks at Popular Prices 

WENE CHICK FARMS vine°l%d. n. i. 

DEPT. R 

NEW ENGLAND’S LARGE EGG STRAIN 
ENGLISH LEGHORNS 

We absolutely guarantee every chick from an 
egg weighing 26 to 30 oz. per doz. Biwked by 
eight generations of two to six-year-old breed¬ 
ers that have produced 2H-oz. eggs or better. 
We have served New England poultrynien 26 years. 

BUY CHICKS WITH A BACKING. 

Get Out New Low Prices. 

BROOKSIDE 
CERTIFIED 
BLOOD-TESTED 

CHICKS 
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.8',4c 
BARRED ROCKS .^ 
R 1 REDS.^ 
90% livability guar, for 2 weeks. ^Vill ship cash 
with order or C. O. D. Also 2 weeks old chicks. 
No Orders Accepted for Less Than 25 Chicks 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM. Dept. R 
E C. Brown. Prop. Sergeantsville, N-J. 

8.00 37 70 
8.00 37 70 
7.00 32 60 

LOOD TESTED CHICKS 
ish or C. 0. D.— 25 50 lOO 500 1000 
C Wh Rocks (Fi.shels).. .$3.00 $5.50 $10.00 $47 $90 
(' Bd Hecks (Aristocrats) 3.00 5.50 10.00 47 90 
F R.i. Ri-ds (-Owens).... 3.00 5.50 10.00 47 90 
1'' WMi Legs. (Tom Barron) 3.00 5.00 9.00 42 80 
aove eliicks are Special Matings, tested 6 years from 
cks that average over 200 eggs per bird annually 
)st money can buy—can’t he beat for egg production. 

HIGH GRADE UTILITY MATINGS BELOW 
ncred or Wyckoff Strains, 25 oO 100 500 1000 
C wV Leghorns .$2.25 $4.00 $7.00 $32 $60 
irred Rocks (Thompson)... 2.50 4.50 
C. R.I. Reds (Owens). 2.50 4.50 
*avy Mix^ Rreeds . 2.25 4.00 — .— 
■oni 2 & 3 year old breeders. Fustomers report rais- 
g 100% of our chicks. 100% arrival postpaid, 
lustrated ('atalog FREE. WHITE AT ONCE TO— 

THE COMMERCIAL HATCHERY. Box 75-E 
ie Dependable Plant RICHFIELD, PA. 

Make MONEY the MODERN WAY 
Witk MODERN CHICKS 
New Low prices. Ohio Accredited 
stock. 100% live del. guarantee. 
S. O. W’h. & Br. Leghorns, 100- 
$7: 500-$33: 1,000-$65. Bd. & 
Wh. Rocks; R. O. & S. C. Reds; 
Wh. W’yandottes; Buff Orping¬ 
tons; R. I. Whites. l00-$9 : 500- 
$43: 1,000-$85. Heavy assorted 7o 
each. Assorted 5*20 each. 

DERN HATCHERY, Box R, Mt. Blanchard, Ohio 

stock 
Large type heavy producing Tom Barron Eng- 

li$h S. C W. Leghorn breeders. Hens weigh up to 

|a« 7 lbs. Mated to Pedigreed Cockerels. Extra quality chicks, 
SD. per 100; S43.50 per SCO; $85. pci 1000. discount on ccriy 
orders. Guerentce 100' u live arrive}. 10^<. books order. CaUtoy FREE. V. 

Robert l.ClAUser. Box R Kleinfeitersville.P)i 

OIIICK.S — ST.AHTEU FTIICKS —PULLETS 
t’roiu my own trapnested, hlooit-tested Pure Bar¬ 

ron White l-cghorns. Brices reduced. Catalog free. 
WILL.tCKEK LEOHOH.N FARM, Box 383, New Wa.vhlngton,OhIo 

Money-BKk Cuarantee 

Genuine Calif. Redwood 
outer walls 1" thick. In¬ 
ner walls of Maizewood— 

top and bottom plywood; double 
glass in door; roomy nursery; 
copper tanks, hot water beat, 

regulating. (Complete with, Vijp; 
turning tray and fixtures. Order from this ad. Catalog of 
larger sizes, brooders and poultry supplies FREE, f 
WISCONSIN-tROHCLAD CO., BOX 42 RACINE, WISCONSIN 

TAKE NOTICE ^f^AT^A'p^R'! 
BLOOD S.C.W. Leghorns 50 100 300 500 1000 
TESTED Barron & 'Fane.. .$4.25 $8.00 $22.50 $37 $70 
Bd. Rocks, S. C. R. I. Reds. 4.75 9.00 25.50 42 80 
High Grade Utility Chicks. Free literature. 100% del. 
S. C. W. LEGHORNS, 50 100 300 500 1000 

BARRON & T.YNCRED. .$3.75 $7.00 $19.50 $32 $60 
S. C. Barred Rocks. 4.25 8.00 22.50 37 70 
H. C. R. I. Reds . 4.25 8.00 22.50 37 70 
Heavy Mixed . 3.75 7.00 19.50 32 60 
Hatched from healthy free range flocks. Prepaid. 
RICHFIELD HATCHERY - Box 15 - Richfield, Pa. 

CHICKS 
5c and up 

White, Black, Buff and Brown 
Leghorns, $6.00 per 100. Hock.=, 
Reds, and Wyandottes.$7.00 per 
100. IjC more in lots less than 
100. Broilers $5.00 per 100. 24 
page catab)g free. 24 years in 
business. 100)5 delivery. 

JOHNSON’S HATCHERY, ICKESBXTRG, PA. 

DADY CHICKS 
Tom Barron and Padmao’s Australian WHITE LEG¬ 
HORNS; Big. deep wedge-shaped bodies; big lopped 
combs: chalk-white eggs weighing 24 oz. per dozen and 
over. Barred Rocks, (.^edarbrook strain; Official contest 
winners, world's record pen 280 eggs per bird. R.O.P. 
records to 324 eggs. Koenig strain S. C. R. I. Reds; 
Leading Strains White Rocks. Blood-tested by State- 
licensed veterinarian. 30-day livability guarantee. 
Come to headquarters for the best. Catalog free. 

Brummer &. Fredrickson - Box 64 - Holland, Mich. 

WHITE LEGHORNS 
From 2 & 3-yr.-ol<i hens 100 500 1000 

Tancred and Wyckoff Strain.$6 $30 $55 
Blood Tested Ic more. Prepaid. Order Now. 

OTTO BRUBAKER, Box I, McALISTERVILLE, PA. 

TOM BARRON LEGHORN CHICKS 
From 2 and A yr. old breedei-s. Blood-Tested. S60—IWO. 
P. Paid. luOsi live del. Order direct from ad or wiite for 
Cir. Tborap!,onto»a I’eullry Farm, Bo* 5. Thoiupsontonn. Pa. 

STRICKLER’S LARGE ENGLISH S, C. 
WHITE LEGHORNS. Money-making, 
pvolitie layers at money saving prices. 
Pedigreed quality matings. Electric- 
hatched. Extra Quality Baby Chicks. 
Blood-tested, livability and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Free catalogue. 
LEONARD F. STRICKLER Box R SHERIDAN, PA. 

Dr.ROMIG’S Quality CHICKS 
Barred or White Rocks. N. H. Reds & W. Wyandottes. 
$7 per 100; White Leghorns (2 yr. old breeders) 
$6 per 100. Heavy Mixed $6 per 100. Cash or C.O.D. 
F. C. ROMIG, Veterinarian - Beaver Springs, Pa. 

TOM BARRON LEGHORN CHICKS 
Book your order NOW for March and April. 

$7 per 100 - $32.50 per 500 - $60 per 1.000 
100% prepaid safe del. guaranteed. Write for circular. 
Chester Valley Hatchery, Box I, McAlistervilie, Pa. 

QUALITY CHICKS White Wyandottes 
-r,-» cn in/i Barred and White Rooks.$6.50—100 
White Leghorns and Heavy Mixed.$6.00—100 
McCLURE ELECTRIC HATCHERY Box H McCLURE, PA. 

ELECTRIC HATCHED QUALITY CHICKS 
White Leghorns, 100 .$6.00 
N. H. or R. I. Reds. W. Wyandottes, 100.$7.00 
Barred. Buff, and White Rocks, 100.$7.00 
Mixed or broiler chicks. 100...... 6.(H) 
PLUM CREEK POULTRY FARM - Sunbury. Pa. 

EWING’S PUREBRED CHICKS 
S. C. Large Strain White Leghorns. $5.50 per !(">; 
Heavy Assorted, .$5.00 i)er 100. Prompt .Sei-vice. C. O. D. 
Kill* live delivery guaranteed. 
CHAS. F. EWING R(. 2 McCLURE. PA. 

S. C. WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS from my Own Floek, Be. 
Circular. E. L. BEAVER • - McAHsierville, Pa. 

WE GUARANTEE OUR CNICKR SIX WEEKS LOW* 
* W« cuarMtM our chicks to llvo or will re* vct 
place loesee in accordance witn our ffenoine C»01 

"ironcladagreement—wofiruarante«10(Mb live delivery pDirrc 
anywhere in the U.S. Writo for fuUdotallo—mostliberaT* 
and g^uarantee ever made* Famous trap-neated etraisa 
witii records to 300 aagsyoarly. Calhoun stock hre^^ lay and 
docs lay. BLOOD TESTED. State accredited flocks. Ask aboos 
our Eaay Purchaas Plan—$1 per lOd hooka order. Prompt, coar- 
laoua aerrice. Writo far oyo-aponiac catalog now* It'a FREE* 

OOilOUN’S POULTRY FARMS.Bax 138. MaotraM« r~ 
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PUBLISHER'S DESK 

New York State has 47 inortsase guar¬ 
antee companies. Of these. 40 ai-e under 
banking laws, and seven under the Su¬ 
perintendent of Insurance. These com¬ 
panies loan money on mortgages at 6 
per cent and resell them to investors at 
~>y> per cent, with a guarantee of the 
interest and principal. About $3,000,000,- 
000 worth are outstanding. The income 
from the properties has declined because 
of reduced rents and high taxes and in¬ 
terest on the mortgages. In many cases 
the mortgages are in default, and the 
companies have come to a point where 
the.v are not able to make good on the 
guarantees. They were expected to have 
some assistance from the Keeonstruction 
Finance Corporation, but President 
Koosevelt included them in the bankers’ 
holiday. They are authorized to open 
now under restrictions. They are re- 
(piired to reduce expenses, and forbidden 
to pay out any dividends to tljeir stock¬ 
holders. They are restrained from sell¬ 
ing any more guaranteed mortgages or 
guaranteed participation certificates, ex¬ 
cept by special permission, and they are 
recpiired to pay over to the investor the 
collections made on the mortgages. It 
was easy enough to see that this pyramid¬ 
ing of obligations was a wild speculation. 
We persisted in advising our friends they 
should know the value and income of the 
properties before buying the mortgage. 
The guarantee had a value but not 
enough to warrant the purchase without 
an inspection and appraisal of the 
property. Some of the companies are now 
asking the investors to reduce the inter¬ 
est rate and to modify the contract in 
their favor. We have many incpiiries for 
advice. We answer: If your mortgage 
is on a good property, it should be good. 
If the owner is pressed, it would be 
jiroper to make concessions to him for a 
time, but each case depends on its own 
merit. If you make a concession to the 
company, your income is reduced; and if 
others refuse to do so, the company may 
go into bankruptcy anyway, and your 
concession would be a useless sacrifice. If 
a definite and reasonable concession 
were requested with a provision that it 
would be operative only if all holders of 
certificates consented, and a trustee ap- 
]>ointed to furnish definite information 
and to advise distant certificate holders, 
the appeal could be considered, but we 
have yet seen no proposition that merits 
a itrompt acceptance. 

Many country people, and urban peo¬ 
ple as well, have conserved cash resources 
for some time back because of unsettled 
conditions. Some of this money is on 
deposit with the banks, some in safe 
boxes, and much in the tills of stores 
and other business places, and in home 
receptacles, or in the pockets of the 
l>eople. The government counts all of 
tliis money as in circulation, but of late 
the i>art of it not in use is said to be 
lioarded. If this money was in use. that 
is passing from one person to another in 
exchange for goods and services and 
debts, prices of commodities would in- 
cre.ase and business would improve. (Ine 
dollar used 20 times is as efficient in ex¬ 
change as $20 used once. When the 
masses of the people began to see money 
was the only thing that was increasing 
in value, and all other things were de¬ 
creasing, they naturally sought to get pos- 
sesision of the valuable thing, and to hold 
on to it when they got it. By doing the 
logical and natural thing the masses 
broke up the whole sinister system, and 
made it necessary to circulate enough 
money to turn the general price level ui>- 

wards. If this promise is kept, as the 
value of money falls and prices rise, the 
people will logically and naturally again 
want to part Avith the money for the 
things of increasing value. Now a word 
of caution is in order. Fakers and 
schemers and swindlers will flock to the 
country to pick up this extra volume of 
money. Tension will be relaxed. Many 
'‘gold bricks’’ Avill be offered as great 
bargains. Do not listen to them. Be¬ 
ware of the stranger bearing gifts. 

'William C. Head, former paymaster of 
the Standard A'acuum Transportation 
Company, was sentenced to from three to 
six years in Sing Sing prison for em¬ 

bezzlement and misappropriation of funds 
said to be approximately •$r»()0,(t00. The 
money Avas used to found a model mink 
fur farm and poultry farms in Alaiiie, in 
an attempt to become a great fur mer¬ 
chant. He also financed a gold-hunting 
expedition to Labrador, gave expensi\'e 
parties and experimented on his Alaine 
farms. The investment in these farms 
Avas set at some $350,000. The report 
adds that he squandered thousands of dol¬ 
lars to satisfy his ego. 

S. W. Straus & Co., Inc., Avent into 
receivership on Alarch S. It had sold 
$380,000.00(1 real estate bonds held most¬ 
ly by small investors all over the coun¬ 
try. These people Avere led to believe 
that S. AA’. Straus Co. guaranteed and 
stood behind these bonds. The company, 
hoAvever, did not guarantee or stand be¬ 
hind any of the bonds issued. The re¬ 
ceivers, Robert Moses, and ex-8enator 
AA’m. AI. Calder, resigned in about 10 
days. Their explanation is that the con¬ 
cern is a mere shell Avith only about $20,- 
000 of liquid assets; that its affairs are a 
tangled mess, and that they Avere unable 
to do anything for the holders of the 
bonds. The receivers also pointed to the 
fact that the officers and associates of the 
concern have opened a neAv office under 
a slightly different name and are con¬ 
ducting a business similar to the old one. 

Again The Rukal New-AThuvEK has 
been .iustified at the end of a long lone 
fight. Xo legislator, official, economist or 
executiA'e expressed a AAord of Avarniug 
on this increasing pile of these paper 
certificates. Its advertisements Avere pub¬ 
lished regularly by responsible publica¬ 
tions. Onr judgment Avas challenged, and 
our adA’ice ridiculed. AA’e Avere threat¬ 
ened Avith libel suits. AA'e do not recall 
this experience to boast. AA’e would pre- 
.fer to let the record stand for Itself, but 
there are other cases uoaa’ developing, and 
more to come later. The records of the 
past are not known to all, and Avhen in 
the future you ai-e told that rublisher’s 
Desk is prejudiced and scandalous, it 
Avill be AA'ell to remember the past record 
before parting Avith your money. By the 
Avay. how long Avill the American people 
consent to corporate laAvs that make it 
possible for these same people to rencAA’ 
the same kind of business under a ncAV 

name? 

I Avish any information in regard to 
the Di-ay Goose Airways, Inc.; J. E. 
Caldwell is president. l. e. m 

XeAV York. 

AA’e fail to find G ray Goose Airways, 
Inc., listed in our investment books but 
aeroplane stock of all kinds is on the 
market and. as the development of aero¬ 
plane travel is necessarily sIoaa’, there Avill 
be little activlt.v. The industry is in its 
infancy and the stocks, of course, folloAv 
suit. As some of the best companies are 
Avithholding dividends at this time Ave 
Avould not advise investment. 

A man Avho is in the real estate busi¬ 
ness in IMiiladelphia Avants me to turn 
oyer $8(!0 in the R. L. Dollings stock for 
oil stock or land Avhere oil is supix)sed to 
be. He dcmiands betAveen .$450 and .$500 
in cash before I get a deed. He said he 
had oil lands in Oklahoma, Indiana and 
Texas. z, m. s. 

DelaAvare. 

Our guess is that he cares nothing for 
your stock. His Avillingness to appear to 
pay $800 for it is lu-obabiy to lead yon to 
think you are selling it at a bargain. 
AATiat are the oil stock and lands Avorth? 

A’our explanations of inflafion and de¬ 
flation of currency and the effects thereof 
are the clearest I have seen. Some 
writers, I think, purpose to make the sub¬ 
ject appear more complicated than it is. 

A’irginia. im. r. ij. 

A’olumes are published these days to 
mi.slead and confuse the i)ublic. Our pur¬ 
pose is simply to make information as 
clear as possible. Then farmers can be 
trusted to form sound conclusions. 

Several months ago my husband wrote 
you regarding the collection of a bill 
from a spectacle company to the amount 
of .$3.50. Aly husband ha s since died but, 
OAving to your efforts in our behalf, they 
sent a check for the correct amotint, and 
I thank you sincerely for the interest you 
have shown in this case. A. C. il. 

Ncav Jersey. 

AA’e Avere glad to be able to bring about 
the adjustment. The sum AA’hile not large 
Avas a timely help. 

"WILL YOU 

BE AT THE MEETING 

TOMORROW?" 

The farm women around Clayton, Indiana, find the tele¬ 

phone helpful in planning activities of their home eco¬ 

nomics clubs. Because of it, they are able to quickly notify 

each other of the place and the time of meetings. Through 

its help, a good attendance to all meetings is assured, and 

the interest of every one is maintained. 

Any one who has a telephone is not isolated. It keeps 

you in touch with the world no matter how far away the 

nearest neighbor may be, or how many miles to town. 

With the help of the telephone, you transact business 

quickly or lighten the heart of a homesick child. You know 

it is always handy in case of emergency — that it will deliver 

your urgent voice to doctor or veterinarian — that it serves 

you faithfully, rain or shine. 

A BELL SYSTEM ADVERTISEMENT 

Easy to Increase Wool Profits 
Machine shearing gets 10% more wool than hand blades. Machine 

sheared wool brings Shear faster, easier 
better price. by machine. 

The One-Man Shearmaster 
Belts to any engine. For any size flock. 
Easy to set up. Convenient in-and- 
out-of-gear arrangement. Will last a 
lifetime. Complete with the Stewart 
ball bearing handpiece, 2 combs and 
4 cutters. $26.00 at your dealer’s or 
send $2.00, balance on arrival. 

A wonderful motor-in-handle electric 
shearing machine. Motor runs on any 
110 volt current. Also supplied for 
special current. Ideal for flocks up 
to 200 sheep or goats. $19.75 com¬ 
plete at dealer’s or send $2. Bal. 
C. O. D. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Send for Free Illustrated Catalog 
describing the complete Stewart Line, the world’s largest, oldest line 

of shearing and clipping machines. Chicago Flexible Shaft 
Company, 5598Roosevelt Road, Chicago. 

with 20 ft. of 3-lcad 
rubber covered 

cord. Sp«H-'iaI volt¬ 
ages slightly more. 

Specify current you have. 

^^LACKLEG 
VAC C I N E S 

PARKE-DAVIS 

BLACKLEGOIDS 
Reliable Blackleg Vaccine in Pellet Form 

PARKE-DAVIS 

BLACKLEG AGGRESSIN 
__JGernvj;ree Blackleg Vaccine) 

^^^^^PARK^AVIS 

BLACKLEG FILTRATE 
(Germ-Free Blackleg Vaccine) iPAKKE-UA J^ 

BLACKLEG BACTERIN 
_Germ-Free (Formalmized) 

Drug Stores Sell Parke-Davis Products 
Animal Industry Department 

PARKE, D AVIS &CO., Detroit, Mich. 

FREE 
Blackleg 
Bulletin 
No. 351 

Sent on 
Request 

Write to 

Desk 

B-39-D 

illllllilllllllillllllllllllillllllllltlllllilllllll 

Henley^s Twentieth Century 

Book of Recipes and Formulas 

This 800-page 
book gives 
thousands of 

RECIPES 
covering all 
branches of 

The USEFUL 
ARTS 

KITSELMAN FENCE 
Horse-High, Bull-Strong,^ Pig- Tight 

Mill to you. We Pay Freight. You save 
every penny possible. AVe make own wire, 
weave it info fence and ship direct. Cop¬ 
per-Blend Steel Wire, 99 92/100 per cent 
pure zinc galvanized. Farm, Poultry and 
Lawn Fence, Steel Posts, Gates, Barbed 
Wire, Paints, Roofing. New SOtb Anni¬ 
versary-, Catalog FREE. Write today. 
Kitselman Bros. Box 230 Muncie, Ind. 

PAINTS, GLUES, CEMENTS, TANNING, 
DYEING, SOAP MAKING, ELECTRICAL 

AND CHEMICAL WORK, ETC. 

Valuable for reference. Price postpaid $4 

For Sale by RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 WEST 30th STREET NEW YORK CITY 

Jlllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllliilllll 
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Multiplier Onions 
Many years ago my fatlier used to raise 

an onion called the I-lnglish multiplier. 
Xo, it was not the so-called multiplier 
that i.s so common today. It had a yellow 
skin. One would set out a small onion 
and that would i-aise an onion nearly as 
large as an egg. egg-shaped, and around 
That onion would grow a handful of small 
onions for next year .sets. We u.sed the 
large onion, set out the small ones, and 
they would grow' the large onion again 
and the small ones around. I did not 
know but someone of The Rural New- 
Yorker readers might know of them. 

Pennsylvania. G. E. davis. 

This FREE BookUt will save you money 

"GUIDETO 
sniENTIFIC BUYING" 

The TJ. S. Government and large corporations buy on 
SI'ECIFICATION to ensure high quality and low cost. 
You may enjoy similar benefits and savings by using the 
Ephraim Method of SPECIFICATION Buying described 
in this "Guide", which lists 37 Ephraim products for your 
personal and household needs. Send for free copy today. 
JEROME W. EPHRAIM. Inc., Dept. 10,91 Warren St.. N.Y. 

Radio B Batteries 
are no longer needed. The Cole n power works directly 
from your A battery. In use over four years. Both A 
and B units for farm lighting plants. Free circular. 
COLE MFG. CO. - DEEP RIVER, CONN. 

DO YOU NEED FARM HELP? 
young men, able-bodied, some 

witliout experience, who want farm 
a good, steady man, write for an 
is not a commercial agency. We 
THE JEWISH AGRICULTURAL 

301 E. 14th Street, Box D, 

We have Jewish 
with, but mostly 

work. If you need 
order blank. Ours 
make no charga 
SOCIETY, INC., 

New York City. 

POULTRY 
Ship Your Live Broilers and other Poultry to New 
York’s Oldest Live Poultry House.Established 1883. 

WE ARE BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
Ueturns made daily. Highest prices paid. Our outlet 
unlimited. Write for quotations, tags, crates, shipping 
instructions. Holiday calendar free on request. 

KRAKAUR POULTRY CO. 
Box 80, West W ashliigtoii Market, New York City 

POULTRY SHIPPERS 
NOW is the time to market your fowl and broilers. 
49 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE handling live poultry 

assures you best results. STOCK WATERED AND 
FED thoroughly on arrival. 

RETURNS MADE DAILY-COOPS SUPPLIED FREE 
Ship to 

MICHAEL GARLICK & SON 
7-8-8 Thirteenth Avenue, West Washington Market 

NEW YORK CITY 
References; Dun's, Bradstreet’s or snr commercial agency 

For Really Good Service—Ship Your 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
to J. P. Sauer & Co., Inc. 

293 Washington Street, New York 
Who Have Been in Business Since 1S85 

Quotations and etamps or stencils cheerfully given upon request 

SHIP YOUR EGGS 
TO 

R. BRENNER & SONS 
Bonded Commission Merchants 

358 Greenwich St. New York City 

SHIP YOUR WHITE AND KKOWN EGGS 
TO W. P. HENTZE TO 
361 Greenwich St. New York City 

143 Acres—10 cattle; $2,500, terms. Other bai-gaius. 
IIE.NUItll'K.SO.N, Brokers, (ubleskill, lEusteru) .New \'ork 

Subscribers’Exchange 
Rate of advertising In this department 8c per 
word, including name and address, each In¬ 
sertion, payable In advance. ’When box num¬ 
ber is used figure five words for the box 
number. 

Copy most reach ns Thursday 10 A. M. to 
appear in issue of following week. 

This department is for the accommodation of 
subscribers, but no display advertising or ad¬ 
vertising of a commercial nature (seeds, 
Plants, livestock, etc.) is admitted. 

Farm Help Wanted 

Help "wanted—Ms'll! for general farm In 
Maryland, sniall wages and iward, or married 

couple on shares. Ai)i)ly .T.\S. DEL NEGRO, 
428 W. 163rd St., New York City, after 0 P. M. 

FARMER, SINGLE, experienced, strong, sober; 
general fanuiiig; Jersey farm; room and $.30 

nionrhl.v, without hoard. .\pply 1270 Boston 
Road, New York City. 

3VANTED—Couple, no children; woman, house- 
vorker; man, lawn and handy-man: on place 

in Connecticut; state wages witli board. AD- 
V’ERTISER 0108, care Rural New-Yorker. 

W’ANTED — .\n lionest. relialile farm-liand. 
MARY E. LOVESEY, Burlington, N. J. 

WANTED—Man and wife, not over 4o, no chil¬ 
dren, for farm; wife to cook and general 

Iiousework: separate quarters furnished for 
couple: iinist furnish good references; for par¬ 
ticulars, address 212 CENTR.VL AVE., Oil City, 
i’a. 

WANTED—Protestant woman for housework, 
good liome, small wages, reference. ADVER¬ 

TISER 0172, care Rural New-Y'orker. 

WANTED—Middle-aged man to take care of 
poultry and garden, smail farm; $20, room ■ 

and hoard: no drinker: must have some experi¬ 
ence. HA.N.S STELZER, Athens, N. Y. 

WANT M.\N, share i)aehelor home, estate amid 
pines New Jersey, near coast resorts, 00 miles 

New York; cheap day trips; object mutual 
company: expenses nominal; essential financial¬ 
ly provided; suit one meclianlcally inclined, in¬ 
terested liorticulture, artist or writer; particu¬ 
lars, interview. ADVERTISER 0173, care Rural 
New-Y'orker. 

FOREMAN FOR MODERATE sized cemetery, 
Westchester County: experienced in garden¬ 

ing. landscaping, concrete construction, repairs, 
directing men; unquestionable references re¬ 
quired proving integrity, competence, temper¬ 
ance; cottage on property; write only, stating 
age, nationality, family, experience, copy of 
references: salary. BOX 441, Rye, N. Y. 

W.4NTED—Girl, experienced housework, cook¬ 
ing. BENNETT. 1025 Crestwood Road, Wood- 

mere, L. I., N. Y'. 

WANTED—Woman for general housework on 
Long Island:, one who prefers good home to 

high wages. ADVERTISER 0170, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

W.VNTED—Couple, cook, butler-chauffeur, for 
full charge: two in family: small place; pleas¬ 

ant servants’ quarters; laundry; very moderate 
wages. Address IRA JONES. Bo.x 131, Prince¬ 
ton, N. J. Refereuces required. 

WANTED—Dairy farmer on share basis near 
Kingston, N. Y".; grade “A” barn and equipment, 

12 cows, other livestock and machinery; owner 
is semi-invalid and must have family care; suit¬ 
able security and unqualified references required. 
ADVERTISER 0198, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GIRL, GENER.\L housework, $25 month; sleep 
in: give references, age, experience. MRS. 

HATCHER, ,580 W. 101st St., New York. 

COUPLE. I’ERMANENT, take care rundown 
farm near I'ine Plains; must understand farm¬ 

ing, carpentry and mechanical equipment; write 
full details. ADVERTISER 0192, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

YOUNG WHITE girl for Iiousework in famil.v 
with three children: $20 a month to start; 

references. JIRS. N. H. FYFFE, 211 Union St., 
Ridgewood, N. J. 

COUPLE — Farmer care of stoi'k and general 
farm work; wife to assist housework and 

cooking: permanent position for right couple; 
$75: located near Troy. N. Y. ADVERTISER 
0190, care Rural New-Yorker. 

OPPORTU.NITY FOR man to farm on shares; 
we linve land and farm implements. BOX 21, 

West Stockliridge, JIass. 

Situations Wanted 

HUSTLING, WORKING farm manager, open; 
extraordinary experience all branches, estates, 

commercial farms: unlimited energy; can estab- 
lisli immediately remunerative industrial farm 
unit. BOX 345, Peekskill, N. Y. 

YOUNG MAN, 22, wants work, poultry farm. 
310 JEFFERIES ST., Perth Amboy. N. J. 

BUTLER, HOUSEMAN, gardener, middle-aged 
American: unquestionable city reference; 4 

years in last position. ADVERTISER 0140, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

MARRIED F.VRMER seeking eijuipped farm on 
sliarcs. rent or salary basis, any reasonable 

projiosition will be accepted: write particulars 
and locality for appointment; reference in ex- 
change all correspondence guaranteed answered. 
ADVERTISER 0159, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG M.VN desires position, milker, handy- 
luun; references. ADVERTISER Old, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

FARMER. EXPERIENCED all branches, -Ger¬ 
man, single, 28. wants position on farm; 

wages expected $40 and imard. ADVER'riSER 
0102, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GAMEKEEPER SEEKS situation, single, 25 
.vears’ exiH-rience, game and dogs. Apply AD¬ 

VERTISER 0103, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOTEL M.VN will take over on percentage 
basis small farm hotel whlcli is located to 

accommodate guests all year; New Jersey pre¬ 
ferred. ADVERTISER 0105, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER WISHES position, boarding 
house or private home, German cooking. AD- 

VER'TISER 0104, care Rural New-Y'orker. 

SINGLE. 40, GENER.VL farming experience, 
pruning, gardening, or poultry; can liandle job 

as caretaker; no license for automoliile or 
tractor; references. R.VYMOND B.VRKER, 
Cornwall Bridge, Conn. 

DAIRYMAN OR GENERAL farmer, married, 
age 35, no children, desires position estate or 

modern farm; best references. ADVERTISER 
0100, care Rural New-Yorker. 

I’OSITION AS WORKING liousekeepcr in farm 
liome by quiet country woman; give full par¬ 

ticulars and wages in first letter. J. EVERETT, 
Coxsackie, N. Y. 

SITU.VTION—Farni-haiid with little experience, 
will work for iuiard. ADVERTISER 0171, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—.Job as horseshoer and general re¬ 
pair work, aiso handy with cars and tractor. 

ADVERTISER 0174, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GERMAN WOMAN gardener, 10 years’ experi¬ 
ence; understand biological method of fer¬ 

tilization; willing to do some housework. ELSE 
FELLE, 121 Madison Ave., Apt 2E, New York 
City. 

YOUNG, SOBER, reliable, married man desires 
work in dairy, private estate or general farm¬ 

ing; life-time experience; no children. ADVER¬ 
TISER 0175, care Rural New-Yorker. 

G.VRDENER. 30 YEARS, married, chauffeur’s 
Jicense; references. HANSEN, 923 55th St.. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 

MAN, LE.VRN general farming, salary. JOHN 
HOCK, 8.5.3 Fresh Pd. Rd., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

M.VRRIED, GENERAL farmer, Hollander, wants 
job, farm or estate: reference. ADVERTISER 

0179. care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE, G.VRDENER, experienced, all-around, 
drives car; wife, houseworker; have daughter 

11 years: references. JOHN KUCHTA, 117 
Ave. C., New Y'ork. 

NORWEGIAN. 24, LOOKING for job, handy¬ 
man: reference. ANDREW MYDLAND, 720 

00th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Y'OUNG MAN. strong and husky, desires -work 
on farm, with Christian family; no farm ex¬ 

perience; likes hard work; quick learner; small 
wages to start. ADVERTISER 0180, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

NURSE. REGISTERED, anything legitimate. 
ADVERTLSER 0181, care Rural New-Y'orker. 

D.VIRYMAN-FARMER, Norwegian, 30, 7 years 
in last employment; married, 2 small chil¬ 

dren; best references: do anything; go any¬ 
where. EIN.VR RINDE, Box 1202, East Hamp¬ 
ton, L. I., N. Y'. 

• MIDDLE-AGED JIAN wants farm work, good 
home: teamster, poultryman; also young man, 

goo<l worker, milker. ADVERTISER 0185, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

PROTESTANT COUPLE wants work poultry 
farm, caretaker, anything for both. ADVER¬ 

TISER 01.80, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WOMAN "WANTS position, business couple, 
‘ motlierless home, country. SPECHT, 907 

"Wasliingtou St., Hoboken, N. J. 

SINGLE M.VN, 39. experience in general farm¬ 
ing, desires position. ADVERTISER 0184, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

D.VIRYMAN, SVV'IS.S, 48, single, wants steady 
position on gentleman’s estate; first-class but- 

termaker; strictly temperate; references; please 
state wages. ADVERTISER 0183, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

ORCH.VRD MANAGER, life experience, good 
reputation, open for engagement. ADVER¬ 

TISER 0182, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOLSEKEEPER. MIDDLE-AGED woman, de¬ 
sires work small family adults: good cook. M. 

M.VRiHlALL, Box 33, "West Cornwall, Conn. 

HERDSMAN, ONE of the best, real farmer- 
I gardener, hard worker; married, 1 boy; ref¬ 

erences. ADVERTISER 0195, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

I'.VRM-HAND, SINGLE, good teamster, milker, 
handy witli tools. MATH MERZ, 425 W. 39th 

St., New York City. 

YOUNG AMERICAN, 23, single, of good family, 
iiealthy, no bad habits, wants work on farm; 

will work for room and board until such time as 
employer believes Ills services worthy of small 
wage: honest, reliable, not afraid work. AD¬ 
VERTISER 0194, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MARRIED MAN, experienced general farm, 
estate: prefer Dutchess, Putnam, "Westchester 

County: present occupation Sla years; refer¬ 
ences. ADVERTISER 0193, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

S"WEDISH M.VN wants position on private es¬ 
tate or farm: chauffeur’s license; references. 

A. FREDRIKStIN. Box 7. Station L, New York 
City. I’houe Harlem 7-579S. 

SINGLE M.VN. good character, desires work, 
poultry or dairy experienced. FORREST FISK. 

Montague, Mass. 

FARM-ESTATE SUPERINTENDENT, married, 
qualified, experienced; gardening, shrubs, poul¬ 

try, cows. ADVERTISER 0191, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

GRADUATE NURSE wishes position; cook when 
necessary: capable of trust aud responsibility. 

ADVERTIS'ER 0188, care Rural New-Y'orker. 

I’OULTRY EXPERT, high-class, middle-aged, 
lifetime experiences all branches; moderate 

salary. ADVERTISER 0187, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

YOUNG M.VN, German, farm-bred, 30 years old. 
single, practical experience in every line; best 

references: wants position, entire charge pre¬ 
ferred. RICHARD BANNAT, care A. Fisher, 
Stanfordville, Dutchess County, N. Y". 

POULTRYMAX, AGRICULTUR.VL graduate. 21, 
desires position; thoroughly experienced brood¬ 

ing, rearing, etc.; references. ADVERTISER 
0200, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. 

FOR RENT or sale, one acre, seven-room house; 
accommodation for 170 hens. JOHN SCHNITZ, 

North Stonington, Conn. 

ABANDONED FARM. 90 acres, dirt road; ap¬ 
ples, gootl buildings, machinery: $2,200, cash 

$.500. LUTHER SNIDER, Carlisle, N. Y. 

FARM WANTED near or on highway, not over 
00 miles from New York City, better nearer; 

$2,(R)0; state all particulars in first letter, GIL- 
M.VN, 328 Park Ave., Hoboken, N. J. 

CATS'KILL, N. Y'.—For sale 4 acres, tlirce-room 
furnished bungalow. 1.50 fruit trees, lirook and 

spring; full price $l,tHKi cash. I’ERCY H. 
MILLS, West Norwood, N. J. 

"WANTED—Poultry plant on shares, stocked 
with "White Leghorns, laying. FRED BACH¬ 

MAN, Naples, N. Y. 

"WANT SMALL farm, small house, $.500 cash 
full price. ADVERTISER 0109, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

FOR RENT—10-rooni house. 12 acres. KUCHAB 
BROTHERS, Montvale, N. J. 

FOR SALE — One acre good ground, O-room 
house, improvements, outer buildings, on 

good road, near s<’hool. churcli. stores, 10 minute 
walk to city of Hackens.ack; further information 
write FRANK KOTLABA, R. D. 1, Box 244-A. 
Hackensack, N. J. 

WANTED—Lease, with option, farm with brook 
and good woodlot, near neighbors and good 

road, within 75 miles New York City. ADVER¬ 
TISER 0170, care Rural New-Vorker. 

FARM TO LET—150 acres, 8-room house, barn, 
chicken house, etc.; electric; stone road; 

rent $35 month. PAUL WILLI.VMS, New 
Brunswick, N. .1. 

M'AN'TED to rent farm within 1.50 miles of 
New York City with option to huv: best of 

references; no brokers. ADVERTISER 0177. 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM WANTED—10 acres, 7-room house, with¬ 
in 125 miles of New York City; write details. 

ADVERTISER 6178, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR S.VLE—Dairy farm, 100 acres, convenient¬ 
ly located, excellent Summer home, good 

Iioiise; Cliester County, Pa. ADVERTISER 
6197, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANT TO RENT bungalow, gas station, rnad- 
stiind, within 40 miles New Y’ork City. MA¬ 

HER, 3620 J’latlands Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

^'-^NT farm, .suitable chickens, rent or buy, 
not over $1,000; near town-village. ADVER¬ 

TISER 6199, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR S.VLE—66-acre farm. Col. Co., along ma¬ 
cadam road. ADVERTISER 6189, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

[ FRUITS AND FOODS | 

PRIDE OP FLORIDA—Fresh picked, juicy, 
seedless, thin skin, Valencia oranges, bushel 

box, $2.75, express prepaid; smaller juice sizes, 
$2..50 prepaid: good keepers and fruit you’ll en¬ 
joy. SUNNYSIDB GROVES, Orlando, Florida. 

HONEY. FANCY, white. 60-lb. can, $4, two 
cans, $7.50. J. G. BURTIS, Marietta, N. Y. 

HONEY—60 lbs. extra clover. $4.20; 30 lbs., 
$2.25 : 60 buckwheat, $3; mixed. .$3; 24 sec¬ 

tions clover comb, $2.40: not prepaid; 10-lb. 
pail clover, postpaid. $1.50; satisfaction guar¬ 
anteed. P. "W. LESSER, Fayetteville, N. Y. 

5 LBS. CLOVER honey, 90e, prepaid third zone. 
CHARLES FERGUSON, 97 N. Montgomery 

St.. Walden, N. Y. 

SIIEOMET F.VRM maple syrup, made famous 
by its heavy bo<ly and delicate “maple” 

flavor, can be purchased this year for $2 per 
gallon. A. P. I’EIRCE, Winchester, N. H. 

HONEY, CLOVER and buckwheat, price right. 
B. J. RAUT, R. 2. Lafayette, N. Y. 

NEW MAPLE syrup, $1.75 gallon, 9.5c for 2-qt. 
can, delivered in third zone. CLARK BRIGHT 

Bloomville, N. Y. ’ 

EXTRA F.VNCY maple sugar, 10 lbs., $2.75; 
5 Ihs., $1.45; syrup, $2.25; prepaid. BEXJ. 

HOXIB, Proctorsville, Vt. 

GUARANTEED PURE maple syrup, 1933 crop. 
$1.85 .gallon delivered third zone, cash with 

order. CLYDE DECK, Ripley, N. Y. 

FINEST WHITE clover honey, 5 lbs., 85 cts., 
postpaid third zone. NOAH BORDNER, Hol- 

gate, Oliio. 

F-VNCY MAPLE syrup, $1.70 gal., prepaid with¬ 
in tliird zone. JONAS PETERSHEIM, Salis¬ 

bury, Pa. 

FANCY EVAPORATED apples. 10 lbs.. $1..50. 
postpaid fourth zone. ROSS SERGEANT, 

Sodiis, N. y. 

A\ ERY'’S GOLDEN honey, finest quality. 10 lbs., 
$1; 60 lbs., $3.60; not prepaid; will ship C. 

0. D.; send no money. H. J. AVERY, Ka- 
tonah, N. Y. 

NEW NO. 1 maple syrup, $1.25 gal. f.o.b. H. 
P. HALL, Jericho, Vt. 

NEW I’URE maple syrup, $1.25 per gal., on 
cars here, cash with order. GEO. MARVIN, 

Andover, Ohio. 

FANCY _FIRST-RUN maple syrup, $2 gal.; No. 
1, $1..50; No. 2, $1.25; prepaid third zone; 

price list. OAKLAND FARM, Woodstock, Vt. 

PURE HONEY—Buckwheat, 60-Ib. can, $2.20; 
160-lb. keg, $5.75, here. SENECA APIARIES, 

Starkey, N. Y. 

LIQUID HONEY—60-lb. can white, $4.40; light 
amber, .$3.55: amber, $3.25: buckwheat, $2.‘50. 

here. WIXSON’S HONEY, Dundee, N. Y. 

PURE MAPLE products, syrup, $2.25 per gal., 
half gal. $1..50; sugar cakes 50c per lb.; butter¬ 
nut fudge 65c: ad. good for season. MRS. 
FRANK KEZER, Rochester, Vermont. 

PURE HONEY—5-lb. pails, postpaid, third zone, 
clover, pail, 90 cts.; two, $1.70; four, $3; am¬ 

ber and buckwheat, 15 cts. per pail less. HUGH 
GREGG. Elbridge, N. Y. 

Country Board ~| 

RIDGEWOOD REST HOME, private sanitorium, 
invalids, elderly people; excellent food nurs¬ 

ing care; terms moderate. GROVE AND VAN 
DIEN AVE., Ridgewood, N. J. Tel. Ridgewood 
6-5517. 

ELDERLY MECHANIC will pay and do light 
work for room and board. ADVERTISER 

6152, care Rural New-Yorker. 

THE GREER HOME, Ellicottville. N. Y., for 
invalids and old ladies. 

MAN WANTS farm board, steady, $6 weekly 
aud work; with middle-aged couple only. 

X, N., Postoffice, Fleniingtou, N. J. 

Miscellaneous 

M ANTED TO BUY a milk route of 200 quarts or 
more. ADVERTISER 0107, care Rural New- 

Y^orker. 

M. VRRIED M.VN, life experience, dair.v farm 
position, honest, reliable, liandy machinery, 

cliauffeur’s license. A. BRODOCK, Rt. 5, Rome, 
N. Y. 

WANTED—Position, dairy barn work to take 
care cows, good milker, good witli stock. 

GEORGE CRAMER, Box 4, Sidney, N. Y. 

ALL-ROUND DAIRY'MAN and farmer wants 
work; middle-aged. HENDRIK DUIM, care 

Charles Fese, Box 10, Hastings, Oswego County. 
N. Y. 

lOO-.VCRE FARM, beautiful liome, only $32 
acre. BOX ISO, Oxford, N. Y. 

PRIVATE POXD on 293-acre dairy and general 
crop farm, Cattaraugus County; miles 

comniunity center, 12 miles Salamanca: mail 
route, telephone, grade B milk station; 9-room 
house, acetylene gas, furnace; excellent view; 
barn 40x80, 24 stanchions, concrete floor; ga¬ 
rage: 100 acres well drained tillage, 118 acres 
pasture, never-failing springs, balance woods; 
.$4.<X)0, easy terms; circular. FEDERAL LAND 
BANK, Springfield, Mass. 

WANTED—Up-to-date used spraying outfit in 
first-class condition: state most reasonatile 

rate. ALFRED FINCH, West Coxsackie, N. Y. 

WANTED—Used garden tractor with attach¬ 
ments. BOX 89, Westfield, Mass. 

"WANTED—Shingle saw. J. PARKER, Bloss- 
vale, N. Y. 

WAN'l’ED—Used garden tractor, describe equip¬ 
ment fully and lowest price. ADVERTI.’JER 

6190, care Rural New-Y'orker. 



COOK’S 
New Jersey State Supervised 

CHICKS 
Single Comb While Leghorns 

Barred Plymouth Rocks White Wyandottes 
Rhode Island Reds Jersey Black Giants 

Heavy Mixed for Capons 
^ New Jersey Certified flocks rneted with 

Record of Performance Cockerels, with 
official records of ancestry of 211 eggs per 
year and U|). 

The quality of Cook’s Chicks equal the best, 
but cost less. Send for ilhts- 
trated circular and prices. 

COOK’S SUPERVISED HATCHERY 

Annabelle Ave. Trenton, N. J. 

We will replace without charge, all chicks lost 
over 10%, at 3 weeks old. 

Dill I Dire ENGLISH WHITE LEGHORNS 
I ^3 Blood-Tested. Lai'ge .stock. 

C. C. i). on ai)proval. 
4 weeks_30c '6 weeks_38c 8 weeks_45c 

Can make immediate shipment. 100% Cuarantecd. CBJ I %g C 100% BLOOD-TESTED 
n I W IV. O Will Ship C. U. 1>. 

Hollywood .Stnain—White Leghorns.\ 
Heavy Mixed (A-1 Broilers).) VV/ 
Barred Rocks, K. 1. Reds. 7c 

Immed'.ate shipment. Postpaid. Catalog FREE. 
Greaf.Northern Hatchery R. No. 3-N Zeeland, Mich. 

As Low as 6V6 Cents 
for blood-tested money-making chicks— 
backed by is years breeding—guaranteed 
for size, vigor, trueness, livability, heavy 
layers, big eggs. Barron T.eghorns, B. and 
W. Rocks, Reds, W. Wyandottes. loii% 
livd delivery. Free Catalog “Cliiek Lead¬ 
ership” tells whole story — get Revised 
Low Prices. 

C. M. LONGENECKER, Box 50, Elizabethtown, Penna, 

PINECREST CHIX 
Barron Strain 100 500 1000 
S. C. White Leghorns.$7.00 $32.50 $60 
Light Mixed . 6.00 27.50 50 
Heavy Mixed . 7.00 32.50 60 
Bd. Rocks & R.l. Reds 8.00 37.50 70 

_ Cash or C. 0. D. Order now. 
PINKCREST POULTKV FARM Riclifleld, Pa. 

LUTZ LEGHORNS 
Now Pennsylvania’s Largest, Blood-Tested 

State R. 0. P. Certified Breeding Farm 
For sure perfortnance and a tine profit, buy state ap¬ 

proved chix at new low prices. 
SEND FOR FREE FOLDER 

EDWARD C. LUTZ POULTRY FARM - MIDDLETOWN, PA. 

BLOOD TESTED CHICKS _ 
Tailored & Wyckoff Str. 50 100 500 1000 
White Leghorns.$4.50 $8 $40 $75 
Barred Rocks (Thompson Str.) 5.00 9 45 85 
R. I. Beds (Owens Strain) .... 5.00 9 45 85 
100% prepaid, safe delivery guaranteed. Order 
from this ad. or write for circular. Cash or C.O.D. 
J. N. Nace Poultry Farm, Box 30, Richfield, Pa. 

SHADEL’S QUALITY CHICKS 
S. C. White Leghorns, 100 500 1000 

Tancred and Barron Strain .$7.00 $32.50 $60.00 
Barred Rocks or Reds . 8.00 37.50 70.00 
Heavy Mixed . 7.00 32.50 60.00 
Light Mixed . 6.00 27.50 50.00 

lOO"), live arrival guaranteed. Circular free. 
JOHN SHADEL HATCHERY, R.D.4,McAlisterville,Pa. 

QUALITY BABY CHICKS 
Tom Barron Strain 100 500 1000 

S. C. White Leghorns.$6.00 $26.00 $50.00 
Tancred Strain S. C. W. Leghorns 6.00 26.00 50.00 
S. C. Barred Rocks. 6.50 30.00 60.00 
H.Mix $5.50-100: l,.Mix, $4.50. 100% live del. P. P. 
Write for new cir. giving particulars of breeding method. 
EDGAR C. LEISTER, Bx R. McALISTERVILLE, PA. 

HOLLYWOOD CHICKS, from 2 & 3 
year old breeders. Our breeders are 
the large type Leghorns and lay a 
large chalky white egg. Day old 
chicks $60-1000; Started chicks. 2 
to 4 weeks old, $10-100. 

HOLLYWOOD LEGHORN FARM 
Viginia Officially Blood-Tested 

Virginia’s Most Complete Hatchery 
All Purebred, Blood-Tested and Certified. 

Carefiill.v selected and insitected for health anil egg 
production. Reds, Rocks, White and Brown Leghorns. 
QUALITY HATCHERY CO., Box 852, Lynchburg, Va. 

WAGNERS HI-GRADE CHICKS 
Tancred White Leghorns, 2 & 3-yr. Breeders, $5.50- 
100: Bar’d & Wh. Rocks. K. I. Reds, $6.50-100; 
Heavy Mixed $5.50-100. Cash or C. O. D. Postpaid. 
WAGNER Bros. HATCHERY, Bx. 3, Beaver Spgs., Pa. 

MOUNTAIN ROAD CHICKS For Quality 
and Production 

Barred or Wliite Rocks. Ruff Orpingtons ... lOl) 
White Leghorns. Black Minoreas, H. Mixed.. $5.75—100 
MOUSTAIN KOAI) POLT.TRT FARM, Box 222, Troxrlville. P». 

CLASS CHICKS AND PULLETS 
At new LOW Prices. Extra heavy laying strain. Several 
varieties. No money down. Postpaid. 100% five arrival 
Catalogue free. BOS HATCIIEKT, U. 2-IC, Zeeland, Mleh. 

Plf IPIFC Tancred and Eng. Barron Strain Wh. Leg- 
WTIIU IVO horns, 100—$6.00; Bar. Rocks or S. C. Reds. 
100—*7.00: Heavy Mixed, 100—*6.00; Light Mixed, 100— 
85.00. 100% guar. Postpaid. Write for free circular. 
VALLEY VIEW POULTRY FARM, McAIUterville, Pa. 

Electric Hatched Sri.":" rSI!;*: 
White Wyandottes, N. H. & R. I, Beds.... $6.50—100 
White Leghorns & Heavy Mixed.$6.00—100 
Herbster's Poultry Farm, Box R, McClure, Pa. 

PAIGE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
BARRED OR WHITE ROCKS.$6.50—100 
HEAVY MIXED .$6.00—100 
Cash or C. O. D.. Postage Paid, 100% live del. guar. 
GEO. W. PAIGE, Box R, SELINSGROVE, PA. 

C. O. D.—100 Rocks or Reds, $7; Leghorns 
I,nil l\N Heavy Mixed, $G; Assorted, $5. Free 

range. Safe delivery guaranteed. Circular. 
‘W, A. LAUVEB Box B McAlisterville, Pa. 

Chicks C. O. D.—lOO Rooks, 87; Reds, 87; Leghorns, 
87; H. Mixed. 86; Mixed, 85. Best. Special infor¬ 

mation free. SANDY KNOLL HATCHERY, Box 73, McAlislemlle, Pa. 

Large Br. & Wh. Rocks, R.l.Reds, $7 
Hucky 88V-.rV.iU I.eghorns and Mixed.$6 
Good Layers. 100% live delivery. Blood-tested $1 more. 
SMITH’S VALLONIA HATCHERY. Box 85. NEW BERLIN. PA. 

Sold by the “Golden Rule” Leghorn Chix hundred. 
Best money can buy, based on years of experience. 
Square den! always. FRANK McNUTT, Franklin, N. Y. 

Wh. Leghorns. Barred Rocks, S. C. 
Reds. Safe del. guar. Circular free. 

B. W. AMEY,_Box 5, COCOLAMUS, PA. 

AHICKS—All Breeders Blood-Tested—We breed and 
M hatch Barron Wnite Leghorns only. Catalogue free. 
BISHOP’S POULTRY FARM, Box 20, New Msshlngton, Ohio 

Chicks—Large type Barron 8. C. W. Leghorns from 
my own free-range flock at $6.00—100. 100% live 

delivery guaranteed. WM. F. fillAiLLIH, Mc.UUterviUe, Pa. 

Kill Rats 
Without Poison 

/I niew Exierminatof -that 
Won*i Kin Livestock, Poultry, 

Dogs, Cats, or even Baby Chicks 
K-R-O can be used about the home, barn or poultry 
yard with absolute safety as it contains no deadly 

made of Squill, as recom- 
mended by U. S. Dept, of Agriculture, oven-dried 
under the Connable process which insures maxi¬ 
mum strength. Used by County Agents in most rat¬ 
killing campaigns. K-R-O (Powder) 75G New 
K-R-O [Ready Mixed} ready to use, no 
bait to buy, no mess, no trouble, just 
open can and put around— $i.oo. All efrug- 
gists or direct if they can’t supply you. Results 
or money back. K-R-O Co., Springfield, Ohio. 

KILLS>RATS-ONLY 

tClMlteilt 
BLOOD 

tested 

PRICES GREATLY REDUCED 
Write also for details on our S'l'ARTED 
CHICKS—assure quicker, easier profits. 

Every bird on the farm (except State Cer- 
tiftwl ha.s individual or dam’s record of 200 
eggs and over. Fhitire flock State Tested Au- 
iiuall.v. Breeders large, healthy, vigorous. Pine 
for foundation stock or egg profits. Eggs 
large, chalk-white. Satisfaction and 100% live 
delivery guaranteed. Catalog free. 

CONTENT FARMS 
Box 73 Cambridge, N. Y. 

WKlteV: Lje^]:%ox*xi.s 

WHITE PLY. ROCK 
BABY CHICKS 

$12.00 per 100 
Eggs for Hatching 

$7.00 per 100 
All Eggs used are from My Own Breeders. 100 

per cent State Tested for Pnllorum Disease 
(B.W.D.) Free. 

1 specialize—ONE BREED. ONE GRADE. 
THE BEST. AT ONE FKICE. 

My birds are early maturing. Just what you 
want for your early broilers. 

U'rite for special prices on large orders. 

ORDER NOW 

JOSEPH TOLMAN 
Dept. B Rockland, Mass. 

lARGE EGCe 
■■1 22 YEARS BREEDING 

WHITE LEGHORNS 
For size and heavy production of large WHITE EGGS 

OUK CHICK GUARANTEE 
Every chick sold by us is hatched from eggs laid by 
breeders on our own farm. 100% satisfactory arrival 

on exact date we promise shipment. 
WRITE FOR FOLDER AND REDUCED PRICE LIST. 

EiGENRAUCH FARMS ‘’"VeJ je'rseV'*’^ 

AJAX 
WHITE 
GIANT 
BABY 
CHIX 

WWe also hatch White 
and Buff Leghorns. Beds. 

W Barred, White and Buff r'Rocks. \Miite and Silver 
Laced Wyandottes, Buff Or¬ 

pingtons, Wliite and Buff Mi- riiorcas, Rhode Island Whites, 
Light Brahmas, Australorps, 

Wliite and Black Giants. As 
cheap as tlie best that are good. 

Every breeder blood tested. $1.00 
per 100 books your order. F'reo colored 

catalog. AJAX HATCHERY, 
Box 3181 - - Quincy, Illinois 

Husky 

disease-free day- 

old chicks—from 2 and 3 

year old breeders. Guaranteed 95'/£ 

ivability up to 2 weeks. Hatches weekly. 

6 \yEEKS OLD PULLETS. Free range grown, f 
Booking orders now. (Available after April 15.), ^ 

THIELMAN LEGHORN FARM. Kan^omville.U 

GUARANTEED B, W. D. FREE — INSURED TO LIVE! 
and buff rocks-reds 

COLUMBIAN & WHITE WYANDOTTES-BI.ACK MINORCAS 
WHITE AND BROWN LEGHORN.S 

Other popular breeds. OFFICIALLY INSPECTED. Heavr 
PROFITS for YOU! Catalog free. 

CHASE POULTRY FARMS Box 60 WALLKILL, NEW YORK 

EWING’S ENGLISH 
WHITE LEGHORNS 

Are the product of 19 years use of males from Barron^s 
Best. Pedigrees 230 to 314. Breeders extra large and 
vigorous. Large white eggs. Write for special low 
prices on April chicks. Livability guaranteed. 
R. T. EWING, - ATLANTIC, PA. 

CHICKS BARRED ROCK and 
WHITE LEGHORN _ 
Extra layers and fine broiler chicks. We won first 
prize at State Poultry Show in 1033. Barred Rock 
chicks 6'/2 cents each. White Leghorn 7(2 cents each 
prepaid, V2 cent less in lots of 1.000 or more. 
SCARBOROUGH HATCHERY Milford, Delaware. 

AMPTON’S BLACK LEGHORNS—Day Old 
Chicks. The Kind That LIVE, LAY and PAY. 

Circular free. 4. E. HAMPTON Box K PUtstonu, N. i. 

Banon Leghorn Chicks 
DAVID M. IIAMLMOND, Kt. 6, Corttuiid, N. Y. 

NDW 

HAMP5HIRD 

The Business Man's Bird for Profits 

We are one of the largest and original 
breeders. 8.000 birds on our farm. Be 
sure of genuine New Hampshire Reds. Buy 
direct from the breeding source. Every 
chick the same type and strain witli ex¬ 
actly the same breeding back of it from 
hardy. Northern grown stock. Every breed¬ 
ing bird blood-tested by the State. Abso¬ 
lutely free from 15. W. D. Our business 
has been built on trutlifnl advertising and 
honest fair dealings with poultry puhlie. 
Satisfaction guaranteed on every order. 
For 15 years we have been breeding for 
a balanced bird and developing the follow- 
ing profit making characteristics in our 
strain; 

1. Freedom from Disease 5. Fast Uniform Growth 
2. Outstanding Vigor 6. Early Maturity 
3. Low Mortality 7. Heavy Egg Production 
4. Rapid Full Feathering 8. Large Egg Size 
Send for illustrated catalogue which de¬ 
scribes fully our farms and breeding stock. 

HUBBARD FARMS 
Box 156 Walpole, N. H. 

.1 

ROMEMBeR Th. POINTS of HUBBARD 

BALANCED DREEDINO.' 

98% LIVABILITY 
Guaranteed Up to 4 Weeks 

liioienscd one week over last vonr’s z-lYcek 
Gnaniutee. PUlt’ES SllAKPLY UKDVCED ! 

21.500 Select Breeders 
100% State Blood-Tested 

Our Own Strain Exclusively 
Prodnctioii-brcd for years. 

Write for new FREE Catalog 

REDBIRD FARM Wrcn\ham,^Alass. 

R.l.Reds 
1933 Conte.st AViiiniiigs 

High Hcii, Maine, 305 Points 
High Hen, I'armlngtlale, 308 Points 
At last reports, our lli.'li-n:! pen at Fariiiiiig- 

dale, iL. Ii continued to Icail in its cliuss. This 
for the third consecutive winter. Chicks from 
tlie .same .strain at reduced ju ices. 

198% Livaliility 
Gtiaranteecl First 14 Days 
CHICKS—Pay Old and Started. 
PULLETS—Weeks Old. 

Ask for New Catalog and Kednced Places. 
MOSS FARM, Hox K, Attleboro, Mass. 

^ mil avaplcolen illll 

HARDY Vermont Thicks 
I I ■.! j'.yji w ■■ jj'PbI.i«i ■ Ryjf 1 

Chick buyers this Spring should get our beautiful 
new catalog jn.st off press. Tells all about our hardy 
chicks of heal til, vigor and good breeding, from stock 
fully inspected, maintained under State SuiiervLsion. 
Send today. New Low Prices. 

“It’s the flock average that counts.” 
MAPLEGLEN poultry farm - PROCTOR, VT. 

BABYCHICKS NHRed-BRock 

sew Leghorn 

Heavy winter layers. Raised on range. 
Priced for practical farmers. Seven 
years in business. Two-thirds of total 
hatch bought by farm neighbors last 
year. They know. Send for catalogue 
R and price list. 

OAK RIDGE FARMS, INC. ...Stuyvesant, N. Y. 

E D G E H I L L K 1C D S 
All breeders 1<KI% State Tested and found 
10(1% clean. Stock tnijuicsted, pedigreed. 
Special offer—CHICKS loc. foiinerly :i(K,‘. 
Quality maintained. Order now. Circular. 
EDGEHILL POULTKY I’LANT 

Petersham, It I, Mass. 

oC.) iU breeds, low prices, liberal guarantees. 
year in the business enables us to give you 

wKi a lot for your mone.v. Chicks 4%c and up. Also 
White Pekin Ducklings. THE NEW WASHINGTON 
HATCHERY CO., Box D, New Washington, Ohio. 

SPADE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
From 2 and 3-year-old Breeders 

100% live delivery. 100 500 1000 
S. C. Tancred Str. Wh. Leghorns. .$6.50 $30.00 $55.00 
S. C. Toni Barron Wh. Leghorns.. 6.50 30.00 55.00 
Light Mixed . 5.00 25.00 50.00 
Postpaid. Order from ad. or write for free circular. 
J. S. SPADE Poultry Farm, Bx R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

t tsif bE. White Rocks 
Winners at Storrs and Maine Contests both 1931 and 

1932. Eggs and Chicks. Circular. 
E. A. HIRT, 64 West SI., South Weymouth, Mass. 

s II /’ll * I Pratt’s Strain—Barred Rocks for 
AllPn I niriK blgh egg production us well as 
PAlIVll V/lIlVno fast growing broilers. S. C. W. 
Leghorns—Hanson Strain. Write for booklet and prices, 
C. C. ALLEN’S HATCHERY - SEAFORD, DEL. 

HUSKY chicks 
Barred and WJiite R(x;ks. R. I. Reds.$6—100 
White Leghorns and Heavy Mixed.$5.50—100 

Cash or C. O. D. - 100% live arrival prepaid. 
J. A. BAUMGARDNER, Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

BARRON LEGHORN CHICKS 
Tom Barron S. C. lYh. I.cghorn.s from 2 and 3 jr. old 
breeders. Layers of large white shell eggs. Write 
for circular. 87.00 per 100; 832 per 600; 860 Jicr looo 
IU| AI,ISTEKVII.LE PDULTKY FAltM, Box 1. MeAlislervilie, Pa. 

Jean Joan Black Minoreas ^t“M'inorcrpen‘rnd^iiln 
all Contests. JEAN JOAN FARM, Box N, Belmar. H. J, 

LAY 

Oup Strain—Is America’s Oldest, Greatest 
Most Profitable, Scientifically Bred, Trapnested 
and Pedigreed strain of Rocks in the 'World. 

Make Good Everywhere as they circle the Globe. 
Every Breeder-State BWD tested. All 200 to 300 EkB Bred and 
Every Egg Iodized before incubating. “ 

Hashing Eggs, Chicks and Young Stock Prices Reduced SO 
to 60%. Extra Eggs and Chicks with each Order. Catalog Free 

LW. PARKS 8t SONS, BoxY ALTOONA, Pa! 

CHICKS — 
Immediate April Deliveries 

on all liroeds, and at new low prices. All 
breeds Blood-Tested. White Leghorn Special 
Pens headed by R. 0. P. cockerels. Write 
for 41st annual catalog. Investigate Pine 
Tree breeding, and “square deal” methods. 

PINE TREE HATCHERY, Box R, STOCKTON, N. J. 

READY NOW?/7>rt7> CHICKS 
LOOK A T THESE PRICESi 

_ Winners of National Chick Essay Contest, backed 
up by Official Egg Laying Contest proof of High 

Breeding. Double Bloodtested for Bacillary White Diarr¬ 
hea and T. B. Catalog Free. 
Prepaid live delivery 100 1000 
Leghorns, Heavy Assorted Chix $ 5.45 8 50.00 
Barred and White Rocks, Reds - 0.4S 00.00 
Orpingtons, Wyandottes - 7.45 70.00 
Brahmas, Jersey Giants - - 11.45 110.00 
LING’S POULTRY FARM, R. F. D. 1 0, ONEIDA, ILL. 

FREE Squab Book 
Breed PR Royals, the cream of poultiy. Setid 
four cents stamps for postajre on hip: tree 68-p 
book. Our 33rd year. PLYMOUTH ROCK 

SQUAB CO., 205 H St., Melroso, Mass 

The Chicks You Need 
LukeH’s Laying Laghorns—Large Type Deep Bodies 
Broad BacKS, 2B-28 oz eggs. Real quality leghorns lliat 
you wall be proud to owm. Satisfaction guaranteed. Cat¬ 
alog free. I.l'KEKT I.EGIIOli.N FARM, East Jloriches, N. Y. 

WYCKOFF and TANCRED 
WHITE LEGHORNS _- - - - 
Booh your order now for Feb., March & April chicks 
,,,*7.00 per 100: $32.50 per 500: $60.00 per I 000 ’ 
100% iireiiaid, safe del. guaranteed. Write for catiiloir 
J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM, Box 25. Richfield pfi 

QUALITY CHICKS"®",.?’' 
Tancred & Barron S.C.W. Leghorns $6 00 nn tsn 
Bar. and White Rocks and S yioo 32'oO ' lo 
Heavy Mix, $6. L. Mix, $5. Postpaid Circular tmuv 
JACOB NIEMOND’S SONS. Bx R, McAliste^iUef Pa. 

T Dlood-Tested 

VIRGINIA CERTIFIED CHICKS 
ROCKS — REDS — LEGHORN<t 

Better than 330-egg blood. Catalog Free 
MtsBinullen Farms Hatchery. Inc., Bax M-5B0, Hirrisonhurij Va 

BABY Barred^R' leghorns.., $6-100 

CHICKS Assorted';;:::::;;.$4:!no 
jjpavy Mix . .XS 

Guar, full count. These chicks from free'range'STvie- 
orous flocks. FRANK NACE. Box R, Cocolamua, p1 

$6.50- 1 00 CmUK8’ 
W. Wyandottes or Grade A Wh. Leghorns t7 
Heavy Mixed or White Leghorns.:::::” $S 
Cash or C. O. 1). Quality Guaranteed. Postpaid 
LAYWELL HATCHERY, Rt. 5. Beaver Sprfn%, Pa. 

LARGE HUSKY 1933 CHICKS—pTom 2 and 
3-year-old breeders. Write for circular 

Tom Barron & 'Tancred Str. 100 500 1000 
S. C. W. Leghorns ..$6.00 $27.00 $50.00 

Barred Pl.vmouth Rocks. .. 7.00 32 00 60 00 
R. W. ELSASSER, Box R, McAlisterville. Pa. 

ULSH’S CHICKS &".«■ 
Wh. Wyandottes, Wh. Rocks, Bar. ItocL Buff 
Orpingtons, Wh. Leghorns and Heavy Mixed 
Write forcatalogand prices. Hatches weeklv 

_ULSIl S HATCHERY, Box K. BEAVER SPRI.’SOS/PA: 

WALCK CHICKS breeders cuUed 
y ofTff production, vigor, 
mze and color by Mr. Woodcock who had a four-year 
State College course, and seven years’ practical ex¬ 

perience. Catalog free. 
L. R. WALCK HATCHERIES. GREENCASTLE. PA. 

HOLLYWOOD lEGHORlV CHICKS 
Large HolIywTOd Strain S.C.W. Leghorns. Layers of 

largo white shelled eggs. Write for circular 
.. ou *60.00 per 1000. 

C. M. Shellenberger Foul. Farm, Box R, Richfield, Pa. 

LEISTER BARRON CHICKS 
Tom Barron Strain loo 50O 1000 

8. C. White Leghorns. 87.00 832.50 SBO 00 
100% live delivery. P. P. Write for circular giving m? 

special breeding of my Barron Strain 
H. M. LEISTER, Barron Farm, Box R McAlisterville, P«, 

MOUNTAIN BRED BABY C^HICKS 
English or Hanson Strain lOO 500 1000 
S. C. White Leghorns, large strain.$7.00 $32.50 $60 00 
Come & see hens before you buy. 100% live delivery 
Amig Mountain Spring Poultry Farm, Richfield, Pa. 

FOR SRLE-eiANT BRONZE TURKEYS 
OUB. Also booking orders now for April or May egas 
Puces in season. Send for price list. A8H GROVE 
FARMS TURKEY RANCH, Sar.gtoga Sprlngl; N. T 

L&r?esT BrPpHpr I? Breeders and ^aigcai uiGCUCr l oults 111 any quantity. Write 
for prices. WEST SHERWOOD FARMS. St. MlchaeU.Md! 

Poults Ifroiize —Quality—Service —Satisfaction. 
PELElliEKEK’S ’TURKEY FARM, BuornsM): 

Giant bronze TURKEVS-Unlimited countrv r.inge 
1.6 cgg.s, ,$5.00. T. D. SCHOFIELD, Woodstock, N. h: 

POULTS 1*'"® Ihouzc, $39-100, po.stpaid. Satisfaction 
rUUI-IO giiuiantecd. Jordan Bros., Bridgewater, Va. 

DUCKLINGS fRO" WH-PEKIN DUCKS 

We specialize in ducklings for breeding and niailcet 
purposes. Quality, size and satisfaction guaranteed. 
L. HAMBLIN_Box 4_ WILSON, N. Y. 

BRONZE POULTS I'rom large, fast maturing, dis- 
PFKIN DlIRKI INQC ®'‘S® f,*"®® .hardy stock. Breeders 
rtivm UUUIVLinba and Hatching Eggs. Also Geese, 
Guineas. Satisfactioulguaranteed. Lower prices "Now 
booking orders. HIGHLAND FARM, Sallersville'. Pa. 

DUCKLINGS 
818—100 delivered. 

EGGS $8.00—100. 
Free catalog. PARPEE'S 
PEKINS, ISLIP. L. I.. N. T. 

Ducklings from extra large Pekin breeders, year around 
layers, rapid maturity. Prompt delivery, satisfac¬ 

tion, lower prices. LAKEVIEW POI LTRY FARM,Barker, N.Y. 

Hatching Eggs—Ducks, Buffs, White Muscovy, African 
Geese, Turkeys, Spanish, Cornisli. W)i. Giants, Brown 

Leghorns, and Sussex. BREEDERS St’Pl’I.Y, (uhlesklll.N. T 

l^lTCKf.INGS—Mammotli PekIn,$13—10" prepaid 
Ae’ and gimriintccd. JORDAN BROS., Bridgewater. Va. 

¥\T'('KS—Indian Iluniier and Wliite Muscovt: stock, 
AF and eggs—heat y layers. ARK FARMS, Korth Creek. N. ¥ 
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Dependable Fruits 
By H. B* Tukey 

It may be a very tine variety, high in quality, very 

attractive, and large in size, bnt is it dependable? 

What nse to reconiinend the Flemish Beanty pear to 

the man who has not the time nor the eqnipment to 

light pear scab and pear blight? The frnit is de¬ 

licious when well grown, bnt the planter will seldom 

get a sound frnit and the tree may not live long, so 

why suggest it? 

Of conrse there are many lovers of fruits who 

have the time, information, and eqnipment neces¬ 

sary to care for some of the more delicate varieties, 

bnt there are many more who likewise love fruits 

and plant them, bnt who are unable to give them 

close attention, finding all too late that some ca¬ 

tastrophe has struck and blighted their hopes. It is 

for these i)Oople that these words are written. 

Fortunately, among the thousands of frnit varie¬ 

ties there are some which answer this purpose of 

dependability. They are not all as high in quality 

or perhaps so attractive as some others, bnt they are 

at least healthy and vigorous, and produce regular 

crops with little attention. 

What makes a variety deiwiidable? It is hard to 

say. Perhaps the nearest one can approach an 

answer is to say that a deiiendable frnit has no one 

devastating weakness. The apricot, for example, is 

a splendid frnit, with everything to recommend it. 

But it has the one serious fault of blooming early 

and being caught by frost. The European grai)e does 

splendidly in eastern fruit sections excepting that it 

winter-kills nidess given Winter protection. The 

McIntosh apple is almost perfect for northern sec¬ 

tions, but in the South it has the defect of being a 

late Summer apple, and one which soon becomes soft 

and unfit for market. 

The successful variety of fruit is like a series of 

three-legged stools set one on top of the other’. *The 

variety is secure only so long as all three legs oir all 

stools are strong. Just as soon as one leg of any 

one stool weakens, the height of that variety's suc¬ 

cess is limited at that point. If it is irossible to 

patch the “plant-disease stool” by spraying, then 

the variety climbs that much higher. If it crmnot be 

patched, the variety falls. For the purpose of this 

discussion there is no protection, and a variety 

which may be good in the commercial orchard be¬ 

comes worthless when left to stand alone. 

The Flemish Beauty pear has been mentioned as 
undeirendable. Quite by contrast are Tyson and 
Sev’kel. The trees of both these varieties are hardy, 
healthy, and long-lived, and the fruits are unsur¬ 
passed for quality, though the size is small and pre¬ 
vents them from commanding the place on the mar¬ 
ket that they otherwise would. Tyson, of course, is 
a late Summer i>ear, and the fruits soften quickly 
at the core, while Seckel is a Fall variety which is 
rated as the finest quality American i^ear. 

Clapp Favorite and Bartlett are two large, attrac¬ 
tive high-quality varieties that may well be con¬ 
sidered in the list of dei^eudable kinds. Bartlett is 
]>erhaps the surest cropper of all commercial varie¬ 
ties, yet the tree is not free from blight, and only 
half-hardy, while the fruit is never entirely clean 
unless properly sprayed and cared for. Clapp Fav¬ 
orite is earlier in season than Bartlett, the one seri¬ 
ous defect being a tree that is very subject to blight. 

Then there are two other varieties that have the 
peculiar habit of dependability bnt which have all 
l.ut passed from cultivation. They are Beurre Gif- 
fard and Doyenne Boussock. The former is an early 
Summer pear which is only “good” in quality and 
"’ifich softens quickly at the core, j’et the trees of 
this variety are large, .spreading, vigorous, healthy 
and will pro<luce moderate crops of fair-size fruit 
which are peculiarly free from insect and disease 
troubles. Doyenne Boussock is a Fall variety of 
somewhat similar characters, and wdiose fruit is not 
high in quality and which softens at the core. The 
writer has observed trees of this variety, however, 
producing full crops of good-sized fruits year after 
year with scarcely a single fruit showing insect or 
disease troubles, while fruits of an adjacent Bart¬ 
lett tree have been badly infested with codling moth 
and psylla. Some one who reads this will suggest 
that this fact shows the discriminating taste of the 
codling moth! And it may be so. Yet when it 
comes to maximum return for minimum expenditure 
of effort, these two varieties vfill stand high. 

Among apples Wealthy deserves a leading place as 
a deixmdalile variety. Because it has been over¬ 
planted and because its fruits have glutted the mar¬ 
kets during the early Fall, it has never been as high¬ 
ly regarded as it should be. The tree is small, very 
hardy, vigorous and early in coming into bearing. 
Like all varieties it has its faults, this time the 
irouble l^eing a tree that is likely to bear every other 
year. The fruit is uniform, trim, attractive, fine¬ 
grained, juicy, pleasantly flavored and desirable for 
both cooking and for eating out of hand. It is in 
season in early Fall and may Ixj kept in common 
storage until the Christmas holidays. Cedar rust 
and scab both bother to some degree, yet Wealthy 
must be classed as one of the most dependable of 
apple varieties. Somewhat earlier in season is 
Oldenburg, and then there is Gravenstein, handi- 
capix'd by a tendency to biennial bearing, tenderness 
to Winter cold, and a great favorite of the railroad 
worm or apple maggot. 

For the Winter supply of apples Ilhode Island 
Greening, McIntosh and Rome Beauty present them¬ 

selves. Baldwin and Northern Spy mnst also be con¬ 
sidered, but they would be more desirable w’ere the 
trees not inclined to alternate in bearing and to be 
late in coming into bearing. Rhode Island Green¬ 
ing, McIntosh and Rome Beanty, on the other hand, 
bear some fruit every season. The green color of 
Rluxle Island Greening is all that prevents it from 
being a much more prominent commercial variety, 
for it is excellent for both dessert and culinarj^ use. 
Its season is from December to February. 

Rome Beauty is not so high quality an apple, but 
what it lacks in quality it makes up in long-keeping 
and in a long season of usefulness. For a mild, gen¬ 
eral-purpose fruit which can be put in the cellar to 
1)0 used for every purpose from November to May, 
like potatoes, Rome Beauty is unexcelled. 

There are those who will question the advisability 
of including McIntosh among dependable kinds, be- 
canse it is preeminently valued for its high quality, 
and very often high quality and fickleness are more 
likely to Ixi companions than are deixuidability and 
high quality. Y"et anyone who has seen crop records 
of McIntosh trees knows full well that McIntosh 
has high annual yield and early bearing to add to 
its virtues of attractive symmetrical fruits. It is un¬ 
fortunately likely to scab badly in scab years, but 
all in all it is to be very highly regarded. 

If a Slimmer apple is desired, the old reliable 
Early Harvest is to be recomniended. Another 
worthwhile sort is Primate, a yellow apple of high 
quality which ripens its fruit unevenly over a long 
lieriixl. For commercial purposes such ripening is a 
fault, but for the home orchardist it is an asset, in¬ 
suring a supply of delightful fruits for a reason¬ 
ably long time. 

Plums offer such a wide assortment of interest 
that it is difficult to limit the choice of varieties to 
a few. First to mind among the European kinds 
conies Lombard, a variety widely planted and bit¬ 
terly condemned by connoisseurs of fruits. Still, 
I.ombard is worth while. The fruit is not high in 
quality, but it is passably good, and the tree has the 
great virtue of health, hardiness, adaptability to a 
wide range of soil and climatic conditions, and regu¬ 
lar, full bearing. Another dependable varietj' but of 
higher quality is Prune d’Agen or French prune. The 
frnit is .small, but the tree is a regular full bearer. 
For those who scoff at Lombard, Reine Claude is 
suggested, known to most people under the name 
“Green Gage.” Then there are German prune and 
Italian prune, the latter inclined to lx? a bit shy in 
bearing bnt having a better tree than the former. 
Among the small Damson-fruited varieties, Shrop¬ 
shire stands supreme because of its hardy and pro¬ 
ductive trees. 

The Japanese plums are not as popular as they 
once were, yet they, too, demand attention, primarily 
liecause of their health and productivity. The trees 
are not much hardier than the peach and they are 
not long-lived. The upright Abundance and the 
spreading Burbank are companion trees in many 
gardens. Both bear abundantly of yellowish red 
fruits. Santa Rosa is an attractive red sort which 
is at present meeting with favor. 

Sweet cherries also present difficulties because of 
the great number of worthwhile kinds, yet for re¬ 
liability and usefulness it is difficult to improve up¬ 
on Black Tartarian, Windsor and Yellow Spanish. 
These trees will come through with crops when most 
others fail. Windsor is esixicially reliable, being 
hardy in bud as well as in free, and bearing a firm 
fruit which birds do not bother serioii.sly. Lambert 
may be considered, but its fruit cracks badly during 
wet s<"asons; and Bing and Napoleon must be men¬ 
tioned as possibilities even at the risk of making the 
list of varieties so long as to become cnmbersonie. 

Sour cherries are easily dis^xised of by saying 
“Montmorency.” No other variety compares witu it 
for all-aioiind reliability and usefulness. If an 
earlier sort is desired. Early Richmond is to be rec¬ 
ommended ; while for a variety to follow Montmor¬ 
ency, English Morello is standard. 

Elberta conies to mind immediately peaches are 
thought of. It is far from being a high-quality fruit, 
and the tree is tender to cold, yet its sure cropping 
characters place it ahead of the procession. Where 
Winter hardiness is a factor, as it very often is 
with peaches, such varieties as Greensboro, Roches¬ 
ter, South Haven and Crosby should be considered. 
Greensboro is an early white peach, Rochester and 
South Haven are two relatively new early yellow 
sorts, and Crosby is a dependable late variety no 
longer much planted commercially but well worthy 
of cultivation. 

Concord is the cosmopolitan blue graiie and Ni¬ 
agara the leading white one. Both are hard to im¬ 
prove upon for deix^ndability. Nevertheless, Worden 
is nearly as regular as Concord and has the ad¬ 
vantage of higher quality and earlier riix?ning, 
though the frnit cracks rather easily. When yield is 
held subordinate to quality, Delaware is suggested. 
It is a small delicious I’ed grape—one of the most 
delightful of all fruits. 

From the many varieties of small fruits it is difli- 
cult to pick cosmopolitan varieties. Local conditions 
have much more to do with success than is the case 
with the orchard fruits. A few names, however, 
stand out from the many. Among strawberries are 
Premier, Mastodon, Senator Dunlap and Glen Mary. 
Among red raspberries are Cuthbert, Herbert and 
I.atham. Plum Farmer and Cumberland are as good 
as any of the black raspberries. Eldorado and Sny¬ 
der are suix?rior blackberries. Columbian is the best 
purple cane. Poorman is a good gooseberry, and 
Perfection and Wilder are deixuidable currants. 

There are literally hundreds of other varieties of 
fruits that might lx? mentioned. A list of varieties 
for the home orchardist might be quite different, and 
surely the fruit fancier would not be content with 
many of the varieties here mentioned. Yet, for the 
man who loves fruits but finds little time and equiie 
nient to care for them and to wmrd off the constant 
menace of disease and insect ix'sts, the suggestions 
that have been made will be found well suited to 
his needs. 

Where, How, Why and When to Fertilize 
standing at the threshold of another growing sea¬ 

son, certain problems face the man on the farm or 
wishing for a garden. One of these is the problem 
of fertilization. Whether there is stored an abnud- 
ance of barn dressing or not, there will he call for 
some mixture of chemicals to give an eai-ly start 
and later to finish the crop. This means that every 
acre will call for some attention in this direction, 
even if the quantity used be small. This admitted 
it follows that there can be no delay in deciding 
what formula to obtain, what mixture to make or 
what brand to bnrehase. One fact is that no one can 
afford to use cheap go<xls. Results alone must de¬ 
termine what percentage of the different food ele¬ 
ments will prove most valuable, and where these 
can be best jirocmred. No man can afford to wait 
until ready to apply liefore getting prices, percent¬ 
ages and guarantees from the most reliable dealers. 
Having these and knowing where he wants to apply 
the goods he can readily determine the amount 
wanted. 

Having the goods it naturally follows that one 
will be thinking of the variety of crops to be grown 
and that different combinations will insure Iwst re¬ 
sults. Thus the question of how to fertilize liecomes 
of importance, else there will follow a money loss 
through use of brands not best adapted to develoiv 
ment of the special crop. One would hardly use as 
heavy a percent of nitrogen in the cornfield as with 
potatoes, becau.se of the character of growth and 
demands of the crop. If this suggests anything it 
is the possibility of saving dollars by careful selec¬ 
tion for different crops. 

Here is where knowledge of wants and character 
of plants becomes valuable. Nitrogen being the most 
expensive element, and also most rapid in solution 
and drainage, it behooves one to guard against any 
loss by over-feeding at time of planting. The secret 
of good farming lies in that economy which would 
prompt the use of sufticient amount of fertilizer to 
give the crop a g<x)d start especially of those chemi¬ 
cals likely to be lost through dissolving and drain¬ 
age, while phosphorus and potash acting more slow’- 
ly have greater lasting power in the soil. Formerly 
the entire amount to be used on an acre would be 
dropiXHl in the hill or drill at time of planting, bnt 
exix?rience has taught the great majority that this 
is too exix^nsive, while failing to return most at har¬ 
vest time. If one may judge by experience one-third 
of the total to be used on the acre may be sown 
broadcast just before planting and worked in light¬ 
ly; one-third scattered along the drills or hills and 
well mixed with the soil before planting, and one- 
third used when plants are well started and leaves 
are making growth. This can lx?st be scattered 
alongside tlie row or about the hills, but never in 
contact with the roots or stalks, and immediately 
cultivated in. This aids in carrying through to a 
finish. 

Using a light mixture of fertilizer in the hills 
v/here tomatoes are to lie set and then waiting until 
about blossoming time to give a fairly good applica¬ 
tion of .5-8-7 about the hills, but away from the 
roots, will promote rapid growth and heavy fruitage. 
I like to make this application to the corn when 
about knee high. At this time more liberal fer¬ 
tilizing will be profitable, as the increased leaf and 
stalk surface will ab.soi’b much food. As the little 
feeding rootlets which drink in the liipiid nourish¬ 
ment are at the extremities of the rooLs, it pays to 
have the fertilizer scattered well over the entire sur¬ 
face to encourage extension of the.se feeding root¬ 
lets. A good illustration of the distinction to he 
made in varying grades of fertilizers may be seen in 
the different methods of growth in muskmelons and 
watermelons. With the latter, decidedly more nitro¬ 
gen would be desired, because the fruit is set on the 
main vine and the longer the growth the larger the 
number of fruit and size of same provided the food 
supply is kept up until time for ripening, whereas 
with the mnskmelon a three to fonr-foot vine is all 
that is wanted, as the fruit sets on the laterals, and 
the food liere should carry more phosphorus and 
potash and less nitrogen. 

There is call with every user that he know more 
about the needs of his land that he may feed to liest 
advantage and least expense, yet feeding always 
for maximum results. The analysis on the outside 
of the bag and reliability of the manufacturing firm 
is our protectioji. Some day in addition we will 
have the sources of supply and quantity of each 
chemical in the bag and the job of feeding eco¬ 
nomically will be greatly simplified. Now is the 
time to be making plans for the season so that when 
the rush days come we may be prepared. 

G. M. TWITCHELL. 

March at the Little Brown House 
The calendar tells the world it is March 8, but the 

fields are white and a mixture of rain and snow is 
falling. We have had two weeks of sledding recent¬ 
ly, almost the first of the AVinter. AA’'e had a bit of 
snow early in the AA’inter, but it was immediately 
scraped off, so the farmers had to draw their loads 
to market on wheels. The farmers are mostly 
“standing pat” on having the snow left on our side 
roads in the AA^inter, bnt the State road has to be 
snow-plowed for the benefit of the mail and pas¬ 
senger buses, as our little railroad does not func¬ 
tion daily. 

It has been a warm as well as snowless AATntc'r, 
and until this storm, when the cows went out to 
drink, they would wander into the meadows and 
feed a bit and in January they lay and basked in the 
sunshine, lazily chewing their cuds with closed eyes. 

The usual AV^inter birds have not come to be ft'd, 
as they could find an abundance in the fields. The 
chickadees have come oc*casionally, but seemingly 
more for a social call than for foixl. The blue jays 
were bothering them this morning and Leonard had 
to drive the jays away. Robins have been here in¬ 
termittently all AVinter and boys say they saw a pair 
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of bluebirds three weeks aso. Another pair of bird 
visitors arrived with a voice so like the goldfinch 
they would almost deceive you, especially as their 
coloring is so nearly like the Winter coat of the 
goldfinch, hut these were the Winter birds called 
liine finch or siskin, and are a wclcoine addition to 
our bird neighbors. But I think we laughed more 
over the owl’s love song, one evening than any other 
bird incident that we have noticed. They were prob¬ 
ably young owls, as well as trying to sing cliarming- 
ly. Each season brings its own delights and blessings. 

You, we and all the rest of the world know all 
about the depression, so why mention it? All we 
can do is to make the best of what we have. Last 
September, Leonard bought the 50-acre farm across 
the way from us. It has never lieen out of the 
family, and he is the fifth generation to wcupy it. 
It has lieen fun to make the rugs, ipiilts, cushions, 
etc., and part of the curtains are made. He likes 
the cottage style curtains for bedrooms, and often 
from the long curtains for two windows, I can plan 
a set for one^ I noticed still another style that will 
utilize short lengths; it has a five-inch valance at 
the top and a lo-inch flounce on each curtain at the 
bottom. Then from some .short lengths of muslin 1 
have been making pillow cases, using colored hems 
to make them long enough. 

A friend who.se house is oixm to the public had 
one room to which all the street dust seemec to 
gravitate. One day she thought of aluminum paint 
for the floor, and now she assures me the dust does 
not show. This room was in orchid, green and silver 
with white, and was very fetching. 

Another thing the boys must do soon is to put 
old stove piiKJ or any wide strips of tin around the 
tree trunks where the birds will nest and the cats 
may climb. It is also a protection against the por¬ 
cupine or hedg('hog if you live where they are de¬ 
structive. These animals often will nearly ruin 
sweet apple trees. Their constant climbing scrai>es 
off the bark and they go out on the branches and 
nip off the fruit-beraing twigs, letting them fall to 
the ground, and then they go down and have a 
banauet. Bather smart, isn't it? 

Boys seem to Im a family affair with six sons and 
three grandsons, but we 
were astonished when 
Nellie Gray had sevcm 
sons. They are her first 
l)uppies, and she is a 
])roud and watchful 
mother, and a better 
watch dog than ever. 
One pup started to dis¬ 
cover America for him¬ 
self before he was 24 
hours old; naturally he 
is Christopher Colum¬ 
bus. Ijconard has select¬ 
ed his, and who hasn't 
played to the tune of 
‘■There was a farmer 
who had a dog,” so 
Bingo is that pup’s 
name. 

I know Spring is com¬ 
ing. Every mail brings 
letters from flower-lov¬ 
ers everywhere, and out 
drop seeds of some¬ 
thing choice for me to 
try. The windows have 
been full of plants all 
Winter, and now there 
are numerous seedlings; 
toiiiuto, pppix'v, Siilviti, Potuiiiri, nro <ilron.cl> up. but 
we shall start a fire in the "Other House" soon and 
put some plants there. I.eonard's house was budt 
by Great-.grandfather Maynard in 1810, and this 
house by one of his sons in 183'2, and there is no 
other house in sight of either one, so for more than 
a hundred years these houses have stood looking at 
('ach other* across the road and Bald Mountain 
Brook. They have seen much change in transporta¬ 
tion ; years ago, a man in Stratton, at least five miles 
above" us, used to shoulder a bag of corn and walk 
to West Townshend, eight miles below us, to have it 
ground for their daily bread. 

Fifty years ago oxen were the common team; 
next the "horse, now the auto truck. What will the 
next century show the Ijittle Brown House and the 
Gtlicr House? Probably, days of rain, snow and 
sunshine, prosiH'rity and reverses, and still all 
aroinul will be the everlasting hills. motukk uee. 

Economy Items in Orchard Management 
Each operation should receive due attention to se¬ 

cure full benefit from all. Balance the work. 
1. —Prune for Strong Trees.—Aim to secure open 

trees and low heads. Use only sharp tools and make 
clean cuts resulting in smooth wounds, which heal 
well. Use the late' Winter and early Spring months 
for the work. Burn all old brush piles to destroy 
disease and to kill hibernating insects. Clear out 
rail fences and overgrown stone walls. 

2. —Sipray for Quality.—This is to keep trees 
healthy and to give good fruit. Epray every week. 
l)eginning as soon as buds burst, and cemtinuing un¬ 
til as many as six applications have been given. In 
Northern fsew England the dates would be as fol¬ 
lows: May 1, May 10, May 20, June 1. June 20, 
July 10. Use lime-sulphur 1-40 and arsenate of lead 
2 lbs. If red bugs or lice are present or expected, 
add Black-leaf 40, using one-half pint to the 40 gal¬ 
lons of spray. To reduce spray iiyinry, substitute 
after the calyx spray, dr.v lime-sulphur or flotation 
sulphur, or calcium sulphide to lessen spray injury. 
Fish oil, one pint in 40 gallons of spray, helps in con¬ 
trol of cotlling moth. Do not use arsenate of lead in 
liquid form later than June 20 on account of spray 
residue. Dust powders are less endvrring and safer. 
Substitute calcium for lead arsenate and add 2 lbs, 
of lime to leave less residuce on the fruit. 

3. —Keep Bees to Cross-pollinate Blossoms.—Buy, 

hire or borrow Itees for the blossom period, one or 
two hives per acre ; two are mf>re effective if weath¬ 
er is i)Oor, to secure ade<piate set of fruit. Cross- 
pollinizers are also neede<l. 

4. —Fertilize Soil for Growth of Trees and Size of 
Fruit.-—Top-dress with manure. Id tons to acre, if 
available, or apply commercial products using: Ni¬ 
trate of soda (IG per cent nitrogen), 1 lb., four-year 
tree: 2 lbs., eight-.vear tree; or ammonium sulphate 
(IG per cent nitrogen), % Ih., four-yciir tree; lY-, 
ei.ght-.vear tree; or c.vanamid, 22 per cent nitrogen 
and 70 iK‘r cent hydrated lime, Ys lb., four-year tree; 
% 111., eight-year tree. Broadcast the product two 
weeks before blossoming. 

5. -—Grow Grass to Cut and Leiive on the Ground. 
—Mulch with grass or poor hay to save moisture, or 
plow, harrow and then sow cover crops in late Sum 
mer, 12 lbs. cl()v<'r. or buckv heat, one bushel to 
acre, or barley. 141> bushels, or vetch, one bushel, or 
Soy beans, one-lnilf bushel. 

G.—Thin the Fruit to Bemove Culls .and Space 
the Si)ecimens.—Begin by .Tune 15 and finish before 
July k Break up clusters and reduce siK'cimens to 
one fruit per spur. Space fruits four to six inches 
apart to give color and size. Bemove all imperfect 
fruit first, and more if nec<'ssary. Feed or bury 
cults, to help in combating codling moth and maggot. 

7.—Balance the Season's Work.—Each operation 
is important and contrihutes its quota of influence to 
the value of the croi). The whole .system is only as 
strong as its weakest operation, jr. n. cummixgs. 

Vermont. 

Notes from the Old Dominion 
At this writing, March 20. we have l)een having- 

ideal Spring weather for the past two weeks, ami 
most farmers are making good use of it. plowing and 
seeding the Spring oat crop. 

We had some very cold weather the past Winter 
for this section of the State. The mercury one morn¬ 
ing in January was down to seven degrees above 
zero, and on another eight. Anywhere from 10 to 15 
was commonly registered. 

Some gardening has been done in the way of plant¬ 

ing Irish potatoes and garden peas, also setting of 
strawberry plants. Belief work the past Winter 
was directed largely to the care of irersons who 
hacked food, t)ecause the production of farm prod¬ 
ucts was at a minimum. A gootl many sections suf¬ 
fered the worst drought in years. One nearby farm¬ 
er planted 40 bushels of Irish potatrres and produced 
only 35. 

With plenty of moisture in the ground from the 
Wint(‘r rains, the prosix^ct for this year is for good 
farm and garden crops if we have occasional sliow- 
ers during the growing iH'ritKl. All this is i>relimi- 
nary to the plea that gardens be planted everywhere 
possible, and quite a large one. too. Gardening is 
lioth a healthful and a profitable occupation. The 
man who does not thrill at the spectacle of growing 
good garden crops, matured by his own efforts, lacks 
an important hunuJii quality. The person who woi’ks 
with nature should be classed among the happiest 
of living mortals. I find a good garden furnishes 
more than one-half the living and the best half. too. 
8o far, the outlook for fruit is promising. 

The peanut market looks brighter for us growers, 
as the price has recently advanced to 45 cents per 
30-pound hushel for the Spanish variety. Both 
Jumbo and runners also advanced from one cent 
and 114 to 114c. Hand-picked will bring 3c per pound. 

Wheat is G8c; oats. 50c: corn. 45c: pork. 4c Ih.: 
beef. 3Vj to 4c: veal. G to GlAc: lamb, 3 to Gc. as to 
quality; eggs, 10 to 12c; apples, $1.25 to $1.50 bu.; 
•iweet potatoes, GO to 75c bu.; Irish potatex's, GO 
to 7.5c. w. II. H. 

Prince George County, Va. 

Experience With Korean Lespedeza 
During the Winter of 1031, I was on the Dunlog- 

gin Farm near Ellicott City. IMd. The proprietor 
iiad purchased a large quantity of Korean Lespedeza 
seed to try out there. I was given about 40 lbs. of 
the seed to try its hardiness in New York State. 

Idle ('’ount.v Agent at Ellicott City advised me 
that it woidd hardly be worth while to sow it in 
New York, as it is adapted to a warm climate. He 
doubted if it could endure the Winters of Western 
Maryland. 

However I sent it home and mixed it with other 
grass seeds and sowed it. as usual with the oats. 
The seed was gix>d quality as it setuned every seed 
germinated a»nd I was much enthused with the pros- 

l)ect of a good crop of ha.v, largely of I.espedeza. 
But, when the first hard freeze came, every plant ' 

was killed and not a stalk showed up during the 
Summer of 10,32. I had reserved about 15 lbs. of 
it and, having about three-quarters of an acre, I 
wanted to seed, I tried it again as I did the year 
before, with exactly the same result. 

During the warm weather in .lanuary of this year 
the other grasses showed green, but so far as I 
could determine the Lesi)edeza is dead, root and 
branch. I am strongly of the opinion that Koi’ean 
I.esiM'deza is not sufficiently hardy to endure the 
Winters anywhere in New York State unless it be 
on the south cevast of Long Island, geo. h. daxiels. 

Jefferson" CoTuity, N. Y. 

Soy Beans in Corn 
Six-aking of planting Soy beans in corn, we plant 

here, quite successfully, with a double hopix^r, corn 
in one and Soy in the other. We plant mostly Otoo- 
lan variety. They cost more, but seeds are small 
and one peck will plant an acre. They make a fine 
stem hay and grow three feet high. We like a late 
bean, so that the weather is settled if we harvest 
in October, We plant corn in five-foot rows and 
sometimes put cow peas in the middle of row. It 
makes a lot of humus. h. b. gkimball. 

South Carolina. 

Rambling Along at Long Acres 
Traveling the highways and bywa.vs in search of 

new practices revealed two of siiecial interest and 
value. The first came from an apple man 15 miles 
away, who gave me some new wrinkles on apple 
spraying. He uses the regular liquid spray for dor¬ 
mant and calyx spray but, from then on, dusts, es- 
peciall.v if the weather is damp. Many apples grow 
in twos, facing each other tightly. If liquid spray 
is driven between these two apples it dries slowly 
and thus produces weather cracks, which ruin the 
fruit for sale purposes. By using dust, the apples 
are kept dry. and no weather cracks develop at the 
stem ends where the two came together. This is 

esix>cially valuable in 
such varieties as AYolf 
River, Hubbardston and 
Wagener, but applies to 
all varieties which grow 
their fruit in twos. 

This man took over 
his grandfather's farm 
some years ago. There 
was an old apple or¬ 
chard with grown trees, 
so this orchard was 
seeded down and left 
in soil. But here comes 
an old-time practice 
which has proven its 
value. He fenctxl the or¬ 
chard, and pastures 
both sheep and hogs 
during the Summer. 
That stock greedily eats 
all drop s, a n d with 
those drops go the larvie 
of the codling moth 
which caused the drop. 
With that practice plus 
spray this man produces 
from 00 to 95 {xn- cent 
A grade apples, free 
from worms and hlem- 

ishes. ^ He reports very little trouble from codling 
moth in this land where the codling moth has made 
apple raising anything but profitable. It is olivious 
that an eaten codling moth larvre never develops to 
lay eggs to make more wormy apples. Perhajis that 
is the seciet of those old-time orchards which pro¬ 
duced such worm-free apples with little or no spray- 
ing. Y’ou may rememlx'r that the old-time practice 
was to use the orchard as pasture for calves, sheep 
and hogs. This man has set hundreds of young 
trees which are now in hearing. He adds further 
tlnit he practices heavier pruning in a fruit year be¬ 
cause it both i>runes the trees and thins the fruit. 
He thinks this is a fruit .vear so far as apples are 
concerneil. 

The other pleasing discovery came from a Ger¬ 
man fanfily who had come from the Fatherland 
long ago. with six small children, and barely enough 
money to gain admittance. They had worked hard, 
saved and hought until they now own nearly 2(X) 
aci’es of fruit and grain land, with some cattle, 
hogs and a flock of sheep. It was those sheep which 
are worthy of mention. Local antique shops feature 
spinning wheels as antiques, and 1 had come to re¬ 
gard them as such, as only very young childhood 
memories went back to an old neighbor lady who 
still spun yarn. Well, this woman had a spinning 
wheel, and used it as a matter of course. She 
carded the virgin wool, spun yarn, knitted socks and 
mittens for the whole family, including grandchil¬ 
dren,‘crex-heted sweaters and made wool comforters. 
One sweater of gorgeous purple looked as though 
just completed, yet it had been worn for 10 years 
to mill and to meeting. Those avooI comforters had 
lieautifully pieced tops, were an inch thick at least. 
yeL so light they felt like feather stuffed and so 
warm that only one was needed on a bed. Beinem- 
ber that this was virgin wool, raised right on the 
farm, washed, carded and spun right there. In¬ 
cidentally there were 12 living children, six married, 
and a number of grandchildren. Yet the goixl 
Missus was .\xnithful in apiiearance and action. The 
whole family had come home to take Sunday dinner 
with Dad. and that was some houseful There 
wasn’t a bean pole among them from the IMissus. 
who was plump and fair, to the youngest baby 
grandchild, and all had been raised through child¬ 
hood upon so-called raw milk. They sure were a 
husky lot. 

The Missus had contributed much to the family 

Clioto liy Ewins GiiUoway, X. Y. 
Sp7'iHp Sp>'ai/i)ip i/(. a Yakima Yalien. Wafthinatoa. Apple 0)'cha7'd 
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Why waste your 
fertilizer and labor? 

Do not wait until fungus diseases gain foot¬ 
hold. Bordeaux Mixture, the one sure preven¬ 

tative, costs so little compared with the cost of seed, 
fertilizer and labor that it is folly to risk your investment 
by neglecting to spray with Bordeaux, early and often. 

It is most economical to mix Bordeaux at home, and 
also it is most effective when sprayed immediately 
after mixing. 

Strength, correct formula balance and purity are 
insured by using 

Nichols Triangle Brand 
Copper Sulphate 

— The Standard of Quality^ 
Booklet with directions for preparation and use of Bordeaux Mixture 
mailed free, on request. 

Nichols Copper Co. 
Subsidiary Phelps - Dodge Corporation 

40 Wall St. Z30 N. Michigan Ave. 
New York Chicago 

:TRIANGLE BRANO=^ 

'The 
gravely: 

TRACTOR-MOWER 

Harrows 
SefiUs 

Cultivates 
Mows 

Works where dim can f~ 
Does whatc^s won't! ' 

Harry J. Van Vhte. of East StrausTjurg-, Penna., is 
another satisfied GRAVELY user. He told us 

I recently: 

‘'I purchased a GRAVELY from you two or more 
years ago. I knew what I was buying at the time. 
It IS the only tractor I ever saw that suits me. It 
is the best yet on the market, as I have had ex¬ 
perience with other tractors and none heat the 
GRAVELY yet in my estimation.” 

Like thousands of other GRAVELY users. Mr. 
Van Vlite realized the GRAVELY, wdth its SINGLE 
WHEEL TRACTION and FRONT TOOL HITCH 
is the best tractor for growers. It would give you 
the same satisfaction. May we tell you more about 

I it? A postcard brings all the facts. Mail it now. 

Gravely Motor Plow & Cult. Co. 
Box 210 Dunbar, W. Va. 

WRITE TODAY FOR FREE CATALOG 

/Centaur 
TRACTOR 

saver. Operates on 10c an hour. It does the work 
you are now doing with your team. All tools easily 
attached direct to riding sulky. Compensating 
Steering device makes it easy for even a 12-year, 
old boy to handle. More handy and accurate than 
a horse for cultivating. An all riding job . . . 
makes work a pleasure. Illustrated matter show¬ 
ing many uses of Centaur sent free. 

CENTAUR TRACTOR CORPORATION 

I 06 North St., Greenwich, Ohio 

KmWeedswiih 
Burn them, seeds and all, while 

rugreen. Intense heat of 
Aeroil Kerosene Torch 2000 
degrees F. destroys all undesir- 
ablegrowthin irrigation ditclies, 
canals, along fence rows, stone 

walls, etc. Highly recoininended for Disin¬ 
fecting Poultry and Live Stock Quarters. 

Write tor Free Bulletin No. 108-H 
AEROIL BURNER COMPANY, INC. _ 
561 Park Ave., West New York, N. J. 

176 N. Wacker Dr., Chicago, III. 
469 Bryant St-., 

San Francisco, Cahl. 

f ® less 
New 16" Single bottom only-1 >2.50. Actual 
saving of »H5,.50! Especially made for Ford- 
son— Thousands in use. Great for rough, 
hilly conditions. Special prii-cs on 12" 
and 14" gangs. Also fits 10-20 
ternational. 

Trial Get our direct from fac- 
■ iCv 11 »«• tory offer. Write 

Ferguson-Sherman, Inc. 

Box R Evansville, Ind. 

WHEEL-LESS 

10 Evergreens for 85c 
. > 00 Wf Three to 

L five-year-old trees, 

inches high. All once 

, 2 Sitka Spruce. 2 Chhie.se 
Arborvitao Pyramidalis. 2 Biota Orientalis. Com- 
pacta. 2 Douglas Fir, 2 Thuja Pyramidalis. 
Speclnieu Evergreeir for group liliiiiting, 
2-8 ft. high, burlappod. 

Colorado Blue Spruce 
5 to 6-year-old, twO' trees.OOC 
7-.vear-old trees. 3 times traiisiilanted. to 
Extra bushy and nicely shaped. I .lU 
Each. 1 
RIIODODENDROXS (large flowering). QC — 
I’iuk. purple. 1 to 1% ft. 2 for.0«>C 

50 PANSIES, ruffled flowering 
mixtures, beautiful CC,. 
markings (in bud).OOC 

QlV 50 DAISIES. English dou- 
m/rj ble white, pink, red.ODC 

VIOTAS or TUFTED PAN¬ 
SIES, all colors. CORXUTA, ODORATA OC- 
(in hud). 50 plants .OJC 
Field-grown PERENNIAL i’lants (Blooming Age). 
2,-) varieties. 5c each. BOXWOOD. 5-8 indies, $5.00 
per 100. Eveigreems, Shrubs. Azaleas. Rock Plants. 
.1APANESE BARBERRY (l-yr.-old fleld-grovni) 
luisliv. 10 to 15 hi.. $2 per 100: IS to 24 in.. $3-100. 
CALIFORNIA PRIVET HEDGE, bushy. l'/a-2 ft., 
$3 per 100. 

Order Noie for Spring Delivery 
Everything Guaranteed. 250 Acres 

BARGAIN PllICi; LIST FRKi: 

ADOLPH FISCHER NURSERIES 
Evergreen Dept. 65 EASTON, PA. 

release Add ssc for Packing Order 

^ il ■ Genuine Frostproof 

ray the rostman 
^ varieties: 60c, 

]M00~OOc, 5000 and over at 75c i>er looo. Write for prices 
on Tacttnceand Tomato Plants. Satisfaction Gnarantcod. 
PIEDMONT PLANT CO. GREENVILLE, S. C. 

C. O. D. — Reliable GEORGIA-GROWN 
Frostproof Cabbage and Onion Plants. 
Jersey Wakefield, Charleston Wakefield, Flat Dutch, 
Copenhagen, Golden Acre. Wax and Yellow Bermuda 
Onions. 500, 60c: 1,000, 95c: 5,000, $3.75 Pay on de¬ 
livery. Write for catalog of other plants. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. PIEDMONT PLANT CO., Albany, 6a. 

Send No Money 
Pa.y on arrival 
H a r d y f i <> 1 d 
grown Frostia oof 

Cabbage and Onion Plants. Le.adiiig vaiicties: 6i«i— 
BOc, lOOO—eoc, .5000 and over at 76c per looo. Proniiit 
sliipinciit. Write for prices on Lettuce and Tomato 
Plants. BLUE RIDGE PLANT CO., Greenville, S. C. 

CA n SEND NO MONEY — FROSTl’ROOF 
i V. Ui cabbage and ONMON PLANTS. All 

varieties. 500, 45c; 1,000, 75c. Prompt shipment. 
GEORGIA PLANT CO. - - - ALBANY, GA. 

Frostproof Cabbage and Onion Plants varieties. 
500—45c, 1000—76c. FARMERS PLANT CO., Tilton, Ga. 

SEND NO MONEY—C. O. D. EKO.STPROOF 
Cabbage and Onion Plants All varieties. 500— 

4.5c, 1000—75c. STANDARD PLANT CO.. Tilton, Ga. 

gWalsh Garden Tractor 
w and Power Mower , _ , 

I A Complete Gas-engine Machine for Gardenets, 
t,Florists,Fruitmen. Poultrymen, &Suburbanites. 

tPlows. Seeds, Cultivates. Mows Lawns & Hay 
.Eliminates Hand Work. Does Belt Jobs. 
[r,Single& twin engines. Built to walk or ride 
Knew low price—payment plan 

-.-^.^—J^Write for Special Offei—Catalog Free 
IIMIOU TDHPTAD Minneapolis.Minn. NewYork.N.Y. 
nALOlt IKAvlUK VU. 3373 Talmage Av. 72-l,MurraySt. 

EXTENSION LADDERS 
I 20 to 40 ft., 26c per ft. Freight prepaid. 
A. L. FERRISf MFR. Box 246 INTERLAKEN, N. Y. 

Lang, sure crop SEI:D corn-Slielled and 
graded. High germinafion. $1.00 per bushel. 

F. O. B. Noab Ilcrsbey, Parksburg, Pa. 

Wilson Black Soy Beans Slung^’mimit'; 
desired. O. A. Newton & Son, Bridgcvillc, Del. 

Dahlias—Any ehoioe vai-iel.v. lOc Catalog. Gov. 
I .inspected. GLAUAIILU FABMS, Cliiropce Kails, Mass. 

Water Lilies Aanatics. Ask for free Catalog. 
8. B. HUTTON. Box R. remOertoii, N. i. 

RAYUfAnil Western N. Y. gi-own, 
DOaWOOU $5 per 100. Th. K. v. d. * 

I’ortiiiK's throiiRl) her work at tli(' siiin- 
niiiS wlicol, and lior ability to t'ai<hioii 
.ijarinoiits from Yir^in wool. She bail, too, 
bmi.qht cloth ami made all the cbildreii'.s 
clothiii.c: ri,nbt at homo until they left 
homo, another old-time virtue. 

An awful sleet storm ha.s served to 
call attention to the tons of water which 
fall durins a rain. We little realize the 
afire.iiato tonnase of water which fall 
n])on an acre hut when it come.s in .sleet 
form, we can see the tons and tons of 
ice which accnmnlatcs on nin’i."ht objects. 
Hundreds of li.ii'ht and telephone jioles 
are down in twisted wreckage, trees are 
strii>])ed almost hare of limbs, especially 
those of weaker wood. The elms break 
some, the ma]>les more, and the poplars 
most of all. Young apples trco.s bend to 
the ground hut old ones split badly. 
Pears stand stiffly upright but plums 
break badly. Onr hazel imslies over 15 
feet high, are bent to the ground with 
their weight of ice. The juniper tree 
bends far over, hut the pine stamLs stiff 
and strong. Each weed and stalk of dry 
grass becomes over an inch thick re¬ 
sembling a miniature forest near the 
ground. The chickens stay in their coop 
but the ducks are having ,a glorious time 
with water everywhere. Work on the old 
farm will he at a standstill for many 
days, on account of water and mud. .so 
oats will go in late. Just what effect 
this coating of ice will have upon the 
fruit buds remains to be seen, hut a 
fruit hud will stand an amazing amount 
of grief before perishing. It would seem, 
too. that a thic'k coating of ico for 24 
hours would put an end to many hugs, 
but those rascals seem impervious to 
weather conditions to a large extent. I 
am in hopes that the ice will kill many 
bugs by smothering if not by cold, osiic- 
cially as the zero weather last Winter 
must have killed many. Very warm days 
had brought on tpear psylla, and they are 
tender insects in the adult stage, so may 
he the sleet is a blessing in disguise. Any¬ 
way. weatlier is one thing before which a 
farmer stands utterly helpless, so no use 
complaining. 

Home kind Pennsylvania II. N.-Y. 
friends sent ns some flower seeds and 
among them a few colored Lima beans 
for Calvin and some morning-glory .seeds 
for baby, but the glories originally came 
from seed from the Mount Vernon gai’- 
dens. I never saw colored Limas before 
and small watch ivith much interest and 
maybe prolit. L. n. reber. 

The R. N.-Y. Around and 
Across America Tour 

Twenty-throe days of glorious vacation¬ 

ing is lu'omisod and one low cost pays 

everything. Without doubt this 1933 

ti'ip will be the greatest travel trip ever 

planned for the enjoyment of onr sub¬ 

scribers and friends. From the stand¬ 

point of miles traveled, new and inter¬ 

esting parts of the country to ho seen, 

facilities for entertainment and perfect 

comfort, this year’s tour is by far the 

most fascinating yon can imagine. Your 

steamer chair is included in yoiu* ticket, 

and you will enjoy the relaxation after 

your constitutional walk around the deck 

and particijiation in the games on deck. 

Besides the many exciting and educa¬ 

tional advantages of this year's tour, we 

will enjoy the wonderful coolness of the 

trip. The ocean breezes will he a rest¬ 

ful relief from the Summer heat of the 

land. The entire 17 days of ocean travel 

will rejnvmiate ns all in both body and 

spirit. And then onr train journey into 

the Ikicitic Northwest will he along the 

cool northern route of the Southern Pa¬ 

cific and the Great Northern liailways. 

From the soothing cool breezes of the 

oceans to the snow-capi>ed mountains of 

the Northwest we will enjoy that restful, 

invigorating coolness that makes Summer 

travel in these tivo parts of the country 

so delightful. 

Send for the itinerary. A cabin plan 

of the S. S. Virginia will he sent yon. 

I{e.servations are made in the order re¬ 

ceived. 

6 ROSES ^51 
One Dotty FREE With Every Order 
Tills special collection includes Roslyn, lovely 
new multi-color; Talisman, most poimlar rose of 
century; Joanna Hill, lovely new yellow; Alme. 
Butterfly, beautiful and lasting; E. G. Hill, a 
scarlet beauty; Briarclllf, deep pink witli large 
flower. In addition to tlieso six beautiful ro.scs 
we wUl send one Dotty free vvitli every order. 
Tlii.s new Dotty rose retails at $2. Our price is 
SAilu per dozen, including two extra bushes free 
with each dozen. The Gardener Lovers’ Guide 
aent^ free witli each order for a limited time. 
FREE Catalog of Ro.ses, Flowering Trees and 
Shrubs, EAergreems, Gladiolus and I’ercnnials. 

Honorable Treatment Guaranteed 

Reynolds’Farms south Normal kfconn. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
Healthy. Vigorous, Well-rooted and True to Name, 
batisfaction guaranteed. I’rices below E\ O. B. 

Blakemore . 
Big Joe and Aroniit.. 
Bellmar . 
Tremier (Howard 17)i 
Aberdeen . 
Beiiuty and Wa.shington 
Chesapeake . 
Dunlap (Dr. Burrill) _!..!!! 
Gibson and Gandy . 
Lupton and I'eari . 
Win. ISelt . 
Mastodon E. B. 

100 
$0.65 

.70 

.80 

.70 

.70 

.75 

.80 

.70 

.70 

.70 

.70 
1.25 

Order direct or send for free 

1000 5000 
$2.50 $11.25 
3.25 15.00 
4.50 20.00 
3.25 15.00 
3.25 15.00 
4.00 17.50 
4.00 17.50 
3.00 13.75 
3.25 15.00 
3.25 15.00 
3.25 15.00 
6.00 27.50 

catalogue. 
S. PRYOR - R. F. D. - SALISBURY, MD. 

Blakemore . 
PREMIER . 
ABERDEEN . 
Beauty . 
BIG JOE . 
Sen. Dunlap . 
CHESAPEAKE ... 
Wm. Belt . 
MASTODON E. B. 
RAYNER BROS., 

STRAWBERRY 
PLANTS 

strong, well-rooted, healthy plants 
True-to-Name and 100% satisfac¬ 
tion guaranteed. Below prices P. 
O. B. Order direct or send for 
big FREE Catalog. 

50 100 500 1000 5000 
.$.35 $.60 $1.25 $2.50 $11.25 

.40 .70 1.50 3.00 13.75 
.40 
.40 
.40 
.35 
.40 
.40 
.75 
BOX 5. 

.70 

.70 

.70 

.60 

.70 

.70 
1.20 

1.65 
1.75 
1.65 
1.25 
1.75 
1.65 
2.75 

3.25 
3.50 
3.25 
2.50 
3.50 
3.25 
5.50 

15.00 
16.25 
15.00 
11.25 
16.25 
15.00 
25.00 

SALISBURY. MD. 

STRAWBERRIES 
Better Paying Varieties at 

New Lozver Prices. 
Townsend’s 20lh Cenluij Calalog. 
Fully illustrates in colors, 
and truthfully describes 
the most up-to-date varie¬ 

ties. Strawberries, Kaspbei- 
ries. Blackberries, Grapes, 

etc. This valuable Book is Fbeu 
—SPECIAL OFFF.R-Send the 

names of six small fruit (growers and we will mail you 
coupon for Sl.OO worth of plants with your first order. 
E. W. TOWNSEND & SONS, 25 Vine St., Salisbury, Md. 

STRAWBERRIES 

PAY 
Our 1933 Catalog 
tells about NEW 
and BETTER var¬ 
ieties, selected 
from thousands 
by Government 

specialists. Also all the best Stand¬ 
ard and Everbear ing kinds. Send 
today for FREE copy. It’s differ¬ 
ent; written by specialists. 

The W. F. Allen Co. 
72 Evergreen Ave , Salisbury, Md. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
Quaranloed to Please—You Are the Judge 

Aroma, Hubacb, Big Joe. Big Late, Chesapeake, (joopier, 
Fruitlnnd, Gaudy, Lupton, Nic Ohmer, Premier. tVm. 
Belt—$3.00 per 1000. Blakemore, Dr. Burrell, Klondyke, 
Missionary, Sen. Dunlap—$2.60 per 1000. Mastodon 
Everbearer—$6.00 per 1000. Order from this ad orsend 
for price list. E. W. JOHNSON CO. Salisbury, Md. 

cT 
Just tlie Dioiuy-iuakLi' you should >?row this sojuson. 

freshly tluj?, well rooted. Northern prrown— 

oiraWUcll j 1 Idlllsioo, $5.50—hum). 
Postage paid. Jas* NU Britton, Cliepachet, K. I. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
16 leading varieties, priced to suit the times. Plants 
guarantee to be 100% satisfactory to ydu. Boys it will 

pay you to have our free catalogue. 
H. D. Richardson &. Sons, R. F. D. I, Willards, Md. 

MAQTnnnU everbearing strawberry plants 
HIRdlUUUH -$1.26 Ix'r mu I’ostpiiid. $7.50 per moo 
Chaige.s Collei f. Plants set out this Siniiig will bear 
quantities «>f lai’ge Delicious Heiaies this Kummerand 
Fall. BASIL PERRY, Route 6, Georgetown, Delaware. 

Qfrouikor»T7 Plonic >^i-x of the best selected frotn forty 
airaWDerry rianis different vaiietUs. Chesapeake, 
Premier, Lupton, Blakemore, Kellogg’s Beauty, Aber¬ 
deen at $3.00 p(‘r luuu. Also 1 00,000 Asparagus Roots 
—Palmetto and Martha Wa.sliingtou at 64.00 per luuu. 
ItOMANt'K 8KEI) K.4HM, U, B«s:gH & Sons, Chesaold, llclanarc 

CJwoPitswfc Premier, Chesapeake, Big 
kjlldWUCliy rialllo Joe, Ridgeley, Lupton late 
and Gandy at S2.50 a thousand. Cleaned and packed 
at my farm. J. HANDY LYNCH, Ellendale, Delaware. 

William Belt, New York, Ejiily Sue. 
“ V , V W I es.s. Big Sweet Stiawb«>rries: Plants 
$4.00—luuu. ALLEN SECHRIST, Port TrevorSon, Pa' 

WM. «KI/r S’rKAWBKllUY PLANTS — 
Fresh dug. BOc per KXi, I'ostiuiid: $4.00 per 

luuo. W. C. STOCKWELL, R. D. 3, Newburgh, N. Y^ 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS—All leading varieties. Strong 
stocky plants. Cat. free. II. II. IIKNMyu. Clyde, N. Y 

STRAWBERRY Plants-Everbearing and all leading var¬ 
ieties. Ask for Cat. KHAM’IS THUl'I'T, (ieorgetonii, Bel. 

HARDY FLOWER PLANTS 
That Will Ulooiii ’I'liiH Slimmer 

Hol!yliock.s, F'oxgloves, Delidiiniums, Canterlmry 
Bells, Violas, J’hlox and 225 other.s. Wineberry, 
Strawberry, (irai)e. Raspberry, Blac*berry, Asparagus, 
lUuibarb, Hop I’lants. Gataloguo free. 
HARRY L. SQUIRES, HAMPTON BAYS, N. Y. 

Certified RASPBERRY PLANTS 
Latham, Newburgli. Viking, Cliief and other vaiieties. 
Strawberries, Fruit Trees, Shrubs, Evergreens, etc. All 
guaranteed. Greatly reduced prices. Price list free. 
BAKER’S NURSERY Hoosick Falls, N. Y. 

REGISTERED DISEASE FREE 
Write for pidces amt litei-atnre. 
OHIO SMALL Kill IT IMl’KOYUMENT A.SSOO , Hlllersbiirg. D 

CER'rilTF.D PltOSPFItirV PLANTS at real 
money saving juiees. Vigui’ous, vvi'll grown and 

guaranteed. Strawberry. Hed and Blaek Ita.spla'rry. 
Free list. M. H. WILKINSON • Allegan, Mich. 

Frostproof garhagf plants, 7.5c—moo. 
Coi)enlnigt>n and all best vai-ieties. 'roniato, $1 .DO, 

Bermuda Onion. $1.00. Poilo Kieo Sweet Pot.'ito, 
$1.00. Hiibv King Pepper, $;{..50 or liOc 100. None 
better. QUl’PMAN PLANT CO., Qiiitmuu, Gu. 

Tomato PJ.,ANTS from Gertifled seed: Marglobo, 
Bonnie Best. Baltimore, Priehards Scarlet Topper: 

500-70C, $1.00-1000. Buby King, California Wonder 
pepi)er jdants, 500-75C, $1.25-1000. I’orto Bican I’otato 
Plants, $1-1000. Brneeoli. 500-$l. Prompt shipment. 
SIMS PLANT COMPANY PEMBROKE, GA. 

12 Azalea Nudiflora 
Will Ship 0. O. D. JOSEPH C. KING - Nassau, N. V. 

O A CDDCDDf ITC ^fute inspected. Newbnig, 
KAOt Dll.KKlt.3 $7.60—100. l.atham and 
others. Low Price. W. HALBERT Oxford N. Y. 

ASPARAGUS 
.50-6.'> ctH.. 100—$1.00 PoMtpnid. 1000—$.5..50. 
IIOR.SFRADISII Roofs-;i5c per iloz., .lO-7,5c, 100— 
$I.‘A5 Postpaid. muu_$7.5o. Sent us direeled. 

L. & F. DONDFRO Rox 40 VINFLANI), N. ,!• 

Ornamental Seed Corn 
Ji’ino for Hallowe’en and Thajiksgiving Day deenra- 
tion-somo ears have 1!) different kernels on an ear— 
very jiretty-a real novelty. State Tested, % lb., 45c. 
postpaid. Money order only, no checks. 
GEORGE J. FRIEDEL, Maple Ave., Vineland, N. J. 

FHOSTI’llODKCabluige, Tomato, Sweet Peppei' and Onion 
Plants. Catalog free. UOI.KM.tN I’LANT KAHMS, 'J’iftoii.Du. 

3" Bottom OI.IVER TRACTOR PI.OW8—14" 
Steel with Comb.Boll. (Tirs. and Jtrs. $100 delivered. 
Stuck limited. BUCK BROS. • Middletown, N. Y. 
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lef HOFFMAN 
help you 

SAVE MONEY 
on FARM SEEDS 

Get our new 1933 Catalog and see 
hov/yovLcuasavemoney on farm seeds 
. . . through Hoffman’s New Money 
Saving Plan . . . and still get the 
same High Quality Hoffman’s Seeds 
that have been used by successful 
farmers for more than 34 years. 

Our new plan means that you get 
an immediate Cash Saving when 
you make your first purchase. You 
also^et Another Cash Saving at the 
end of the year on additional pur¬ 
chases that you 
andyour friends 
and neighbors 
have bought.. 

Write todayand 
get Hoffman’s 
New 1933 Cata¬ 
log and Money 
Saving Plan. 

Clovers, Alfalfa 
Timothy 

Seed Corn 
Oats, Barley 
Soy Beans 

Pasture Grasses 
20 Other Crops 

FREE SAMPLES 
Sent on Request 

A. H. HOFFMAN, Inc. 
BoxNo.245,Landisville,LaacasterCo.,Pa. 

Beautiful Prize 
Winning Hardy 

Exhibition 

MS* 
FOR 

Blooms 5 to 7 inches wide 
Wotiderful as»ortTnent—YeUovK Whit*. Pvm:, 
Ro»e, Bronze Rose, Lavender, Rcddi9h Bronze. 

_12 Cluster “Mums”, $|.25 
Same colors as o6oi'«. 

-Bloom this 
Strong plants. \ 
year"' * 

Our 1933 Home Beautifier Free 
Add 15c for Fostaye. 

NEW MARKET PERENNIAL GARDENS 
66 Randolph Road New Market, N. J« 

PREPAID PRICES or^ Express 

Strawberry and Vegetable Plants 
Strawberry varieties: Premier, Success. Wm. Belt. Big 
Joe. Blakemore. Howard 17, Aroma. Lupton, Gandy, 
Chesapeake, also Mastodon & Lucky Strike Everbearing. 
All tran3i)ortationl'ully prepaid. 100 500 1000 5000 
Summer Varieties of Berries.. .$0.80 $2.65 $4.70 $22.00 
Mastodon & Lucky Strike, E.B. 1.35 4.65 8.70 42.00 
Cabbage Plants.50 1.55 2.40 I LOO 
Cauliflower.70 2.50 4.50 22.00 
Beets, B.Sprouts, Lettuce. Broc. .60 1.75 2.90 13.00 
Tomato, Pepper & S. Potato... .60 1.75 3.00 14.50 
Eggplant & Pepper, transpl’ted 1.50 5.00 9.00 42.00 
Plant list on request. C. E. FIELD, SEWELL, N. J. 

STRAWBERRIES 
P A V Allen’s Book of Berries 
F I tells how. Describes best 
* * * * varieties, methods and 
plants. Write today for free copy. 

THE W. F. ALLEN CO. 
72 Market St. Salisbury. Mu 

SEED OATS 
SENSATION—One of the most productive Oats in 
cultivation. 75 bu. and upward per acre are frequent 
with large wliite meaty grains weighing 42-44 lbs. per 
measured bushel of the highest quality. Get our ex¬ 
ceptionally low prices for 1933. You should by all 
means try these Oats. Also Barley, Soy Beans. Seed 
Corn. Alfalfa. Medium Bed, Mammoth. Alsike, Sweet 
Clover, Timothy Seed and Binder Twine. 

Write for catalogue, samples and prices. 
THEO. BURT & SONS, Box 65, MELROSE. OHIO 

Asparagus Roots 
Mary and Pedigreed Wash¬ 
ington — strong, healthy 
roots. 1 year No. 1 I’ost 

Laid i>er lOfl—75c. Charges Collect, per lOuO—$4.50. 
4 year No. 1 I’ost Paid jier 100—S1.00. Charges Col¬ 
lect, per 1000—55.50. RHUBARB ROOTS—1 year I’ost 
Paid, per doz.—40c., per UHi—$2.00. Charges Collect, 
per 1000-$ 15.00 H. AUSTIN • Felton, Delaware. 

CERTIFIED SEED POTATOES 
BIG CROP BRAND 

Irish Cobbler. Early Ohio. Spaulding Rose, Bliss 
q’riumph. Rural Russet and Smooth Rural varieties 
are our specialties. All College inspected. Write for 
information and prices. Please mention this ad. 
PORTER & BONNEY ■ - ELBA. NEW YORK 

Frostproof Cabbage and Onion Plants 
ALL LEADING VARIETIES 

Prices postpaid: 50o—$ 1.00, 1000—$1.75. Expressed; 
5,000 and over, 75c—1,000. My plants will mature three 
weeks ahead of home grown plants. Write for catalog. 
P. D. FULWOOD - - TIFTON, GA. 

Di AMT® Postpaid—Wasli. Asp. Roots, Premier and 
r LHIl I Big Joe Strawberry: 4 doz. 40c, lOo—75c, .too 
—$•2.75, 1000—$4.75. Cumberland and Igitham Raspberry; 
<loz; 75c. 100—$2 75. Beet and Lettuce: S doz. 2.5c, loo— 
<!5c, 600—$2.S5, 1000—$4.75. Cabbage and Tomato: s doz. 
:i5c. 100— 75c, 61K.1—$3.2.5, bKKV—$5,75. Pansies and Daisies: 
doz. 4Uc, 5 doz. $1. Glick's Plant Farm, Smoketown, Pa. 

SEED INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
Kifteeu 10c pkts. Tested Vegetable Seeds. S1,00 
Fifteen iOe pkts. Assorted Flower Seeds.$1.00 

Hostage prepaid on above. Special prices to market 
gardeners. Write for prices and information. 
SPENCE BROS., SEEDSMEN Valley Falls, N. Y. 

mTHE POSTJIAN—SEND NO MONEY—FKOST- 
PROOF CABBAGE and ONION I’LANTS. 

Leading varieties. 500, 45c: 1,000, 75c. 
ALBANY PLANT CO. - - - ALBANY, GA. 

CERTIFIED SEED POTATOES 
Cobblers — Carman No. 3 — Green Mount:iin8. 

N. A. BAKER & SONS - - FAIRPORT, N. Y. 

To Subscribers: 
Please report any change in your address 

direct to us and not through your mail car¬ 
rier or postmaster. The Post Office De¬ 
partment no longer permits delivery of mail 
incorrectly addressed and magazines and 
newspapers will not be forwarded. Please 
notify us at once of any error in the ad¬ 
dress label on your R. N.-Y., and two weeks 
in advance if you wish to change your 
address. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER. 

Flower Show Notes 
The March flower .show held in the 

Grand Central Palace, New York, is al¬ 

ways a great event, covering as it does 

four floors of a huge building. Public 

appreciation is shown by a very large 

attendance—for the past two years con¬ 

siderably over 1(X),000 each season. In 

addition to the exhibits of both commer¬ 

cial and amateur gardens, the federated 

garden clubs and other organizations 

make a very instructive display. 

Garden arrangement, ,as shown by ex¬ 

hibits covering large areas, is always es¬ 

pecially interesting. Forced shrubs and 

trees in bloom, and a great variety of an¬ 

nual and perennial plants are used in 

laying out these gardens. Dogwood trees 

in full bloom, and Wisteria in tree form, 

are especially lovely. There are ample 

lawns of greenhouse-grown sod, ivith 

paths of gravel or stone, and back¬ 

grounds of evergreen trees. Ijily pools 

and little rivulets are shown, and the 

rock gardens are always surrounded by 

eager admirers. This year a large garden 

of Azaleas was especially striking; the 

flame and yclloiv hardy sorts were gorg¬ 

eous, and the .Japanese Kuriime varieties, 

which are Winter-blooming greenhouse 

plants, though smaller, formed masses of 

vivid color. Another exhibit of espe¬ 

cial note ivas a collection of Camellias; 

this old-fashioned favorite has been 

rather neglected by the present genera¬ 

tion, and it ivas interesting to see the 

thick glossy foliage and formal, waxen 

blooms attracting admiration once more. 

A plant not often seen in the North 

was the sea grape of the tropics, Coc- 

coloba iivifera, which however is not a 

grape, but a member of the Polygonum 

or buckwheat family. It is a tree with 

flexnons branches, and broadly heart- 

shaped glossy leathery leaves about seven 

inches across. It boars racemes of pur¬ 

plish edible fruit, and is found along 

sandy .seashores of Tropical America and 

the West Indies. Arranged in a tropical 
garden at the show this was very ef¬ 
fective. 

Magnificent spikes of Delphiniums, 
forced under glass, sweet peas, stocks and 
ivallflowers ivere most attractive. One 
garden showed the new double nastur¬ 
tium, Golden Gleam, making a fine dis¬ 
play on a trellis; this is fragrant, and 
the double flowers are graceful in shape 
as well as showy in color. Another gar¬ 
den annual that attracted us greatly was 
the Nicotiana (flowering tobacco) Crim¬ 
son Bedder, which is dwarf in habit, with 
flowers of a rich glowing crimson. 

Among the roses, we thought Souvenir 
de Claudius Pernet much finer than last 
year, with rich yellow flowers and' thick 
glossy foliage. We cared less for the new 
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, its soft yel- 
lo5v with rosy shading being less distinc¬ 
tive than some other neiv roses, but the 
first display of a new rose rarely gives us 
a basis for final judgment. 'Columbia 
seemed a special favorite, its rich rose 
pink and perfect form attracting much 
attention. 

Spring bulbs are always a feature, 
tulips leading this year. The formal gar¬ 
dens always include the little candy-stick 
or lady tulip. Tnlipa Clusiana. with its 
pink and white striped petals. Of course 
there were lilies in plenty, lily-of-the-val- 
ley, Cychunons, Spiraeas. Amaryllis and 
the puffy bag-like Calceolarias' in bril¬ 
liant reds and yellows. 

It would require a lengthy article to 
do justice to orchids and ferns, and to 
the various unusual greenhouse plants. 
Narcissus lovers were esiiecially attracteil 
by an exceptionally tine display of these 
flowers, including unusual new 'sorts. 'Idle 
carnation exhibit was highly meritorious, 
but the rose seems to lead carnations in 
public favor. e. t. r. 

Barberries and Grain Rust 
In justice to the nursery trade, atten¬ 

tion should be called to the fact that bar¬ 
berry lovers, gardenoi’s and nurserymen, 
need not suiter from the barberry eradica¬ 
tion campaign. The plants which are 
banned in the States of Colorado. Illinois, 
Tndian.a, Iowa, ilichigan, 3Iinuesota, 
^Montana. Nebraska. North Dakota, Ohio. 
South Dakota, "Wisconsin and Wyoming, 
are the common barberry Olerbe'ris vul¬ 
garis), and its varieties auddiybrids. and 
certain other barberries which have prov¬ 
en to he susceptible to the black stem rust 
fungus. This leaves a number of rust- 
resistant barberries, most of them better 
suited tor landscape work than the com¬ 
mon barberry, available for distribution 
and planting throughout the ahove-men- 
tioned States. Most popular of these is 
the .I.’ipanese barberry (P.erheris Thun- 
bergii)._ This shrub may be freely plant¬ 
ed within the eradication area. Among 
the rnst-rcsistant evergreen plants are 
Berberis repens. B. aqnifolinm. B. Dar- 
winii, B. triaeanthophora. B. verrucnlosa, 
and B. Sargentiana. 

(^o-operation of nurserymen in this 
work has had mneh to do witli the deuree 
of success attained in keei»ing had liar- 
berries out of cirenlation. F. c. mftfb. 

Principal Pathologist in (^harge of Bar¬ 
berry Eradication, Washington, D. C. 

DIBBLE’S 
Russet Potatoes 

The original stock introduced by us. and kept 
pure and true to type by years of careful 
selection, the true Russet Rural. The best 
potato today for main crop in general cultiva¬ 
tion. Hundreds of our customers reported 

Yields 300-500 Bushels 
PER ACRE 

and frequently twice the yields of other 
varieties in the same field. State Certified 
and Selected U. S. No. 1. 

- ALSO - 

Rurals, Carmans, No. 9, Raleighs, 
Heavyweights, Green Mountains, 

Irish Cobblers, Spaulding Rose, 
Early Ohio, Manistee. 

AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD TO PAY! 

Full Stocks of Alfalfa, Clover, Grass Seeds, 
Oats, Barley, Corn, Peas, etc. 

Catalog and Complete Price List. FREE! 

EDWARD F. DIBBLE SEEDGROWER 

l\>r ... 
R____ 

IW! r A PaWER SPRAYER 
.. Far the Small Grower 

mONACE^^’ 365 Power Sprayer 
100 Gallons. 300 lb. Pressure 

4 Rows—12 Nozzles. 

A NEW POWER SPRAYER AT 
A LOW PRICE! 

This Places a Power Sprayer with all 
its advantages within reach of the Small 
Grower. It is especially adapted for 
Potatoes and other low growing crops. 

Write tor Small Power Sprayer Folder or Catalog describing Complete 
line of IRON AGE Power and Traction Sprayers. Farquhar-Iron Age Equip¬ 
ment can be purchased on the Crop Price-Adfustment Guarantee Plan. 

A. B. FARQUHAR CO., Limited, Box 1330, YORK, PA. 

PRICES Dependable 
Nursery Stock 

slashed.' 
Now is tlie time to take advantage of these bargains 
and be prepared for prosperity tvlrich is bomid to come. 

f 
10c BARGAINS 

Peach Trees. 2».4-3’2 ft. 
t'arman, Elberta. Hale. 
Bochester, South Ha- 
veu .lOc ea. 
Goucord and Niagara 
Grapes. 2 yr. No. I 
Grade .lOc ea. 

15c BARGAINS 
Apple Trees, 2 yr. 4-5 ft. 
Baldwin, Cortland. De¬ 
licious. Greening. King. 
McIntosh Red. Spy. Rome 
Beauty. Wealthy.. 15c ea. 
Pear Trees. 2 yr. 4-5 ft. 

Bartlett. (Tai)ps Farorite. 
Sheldon, Seckel... 15c ea. 
Sour Cherry, 2 yr. 4-5 ft. 
Large Montmorency. Best 
canning cherry.... 15c ea. 
Sweet Cherry, 2 yr. 4-5 
ft. Black Tartarian. 
Bing, Gow Wood, Wind¬ 
sor .15c ea. 

25c BARGAINS 
Paul's Scarlet Climbing 
Bose .25c ea. 
Everblooming Hybrid Tea 
Roses, bloom this Siun- 
mer. Red. Pink, White. 
Yellow .25c ea. 
Hardy Hydrangeas, Spi- 
rea Van Houttei. .25c ea. 

$1.00 BARGAINS 
25 Columbian (purple) 
Raspberry .$ I 
25 Plum Farmer (black) 
Raspberry .$ I 
25 Y'lKING. new red 
Raspberry. Early, heavy 
yielder. excellent qual¬ 
ity .$1 
American. Arbor Vitae, 
2-0 ft.$1 
Arbor Vitae Pyramidal. 
2-3 ft.$1 
Irish Juniper. 2-3 ft. ..$1 

NO ORDER ACCEPTED FOR LESS THAN $1.00 
Order from this ad., or send for catalog and let U3 
tell yon more about our products. I’roducts that you 
can plant witlt confidence. 

THi: YVILSON NritSEKIE.S 
UILSOV - MACAIU COCNTY • .VEW YORK 

“The Home of Good Nursery Stock” 

Attention! 

Growers! 

Plant Idle Acres to 

Christmas Trees 
Now Is the time to plant those few acres of yours 

that are growing up to bushes with a crop that 
will mean money to you a few years hence. 
Norway or White Spruce transplants, fine, healthy. 
Northern Grown stock, 6 to 8 years old. l-l'2 feet 
tall, $29.51) per thousand, F. 0. B. Oquossoc. 
Maine. 

Why not plant these larger trees and get a crop 
three to five years earlier? 

Cupsuptic Nursery 

Oquossoc, Maine 

Dept. H-3 

fVrite for 
Price List and 

in for rnation on 

Christmas 
Tree 

Plantations. 

WE ARE 
FORCED to 
place on the 
market 100,000 
Peach Trees, 

the best we have ever grown, at 
prices within the reach of all. This 
is an opportune time to purchase 
these high quality trees during our 
next thirty day sale. All of the 
leading varieties areiincluded. Give 
us an opportunity to quote our 
prices on the stock j’ou need this 
Spring. 

Send for our Book of Bargains, 
our values are unchallenged. 

KELLY BROS. NURSERIES 
131 IVlain St., Dansville, N.Y. 

Established 1880 

FRUIT TREES 
Seeds, Plants, Shrubbery. Free 64 - page, 
1933 catalog, full of lowest prices in historj’. 
Peach trees 10c. Apple Trees 15c, Postpaid. 
Save mone>’ and get better stock. 
Allen*s Nursery & Seed House, Box 11 Geneva, O. 

Budded Walnutand PecanTrees” .HAROT NORTHERN 
VARIETIES 

Early ;ind prolific bearers of large thin shelled nuts. 
Catalog free. INDIANA NUT NURSERY, Boi IBS, ROCKPORT, INO. 

10 
MONTMORENCY CHERRY TREES—4-6 ft , $1,25. 
$10.00 per lUO. ZERFASS NURSERIES, Inc., Daniville, N. T. 

WHEEL-EESS FETtGUSOX PEOXVS . . $5‘1.50 
Dirert from Factory—Free Trial—Terms. 

FERGUSON-SHERMAN, Inc. • Evansville, Indiana 

PAY SHIPPING COSTS 
Write for Big Free Catalog illustrated in 
natural colors, liists everything for or¬ 
chard and liome grounds, including vege¬ 
tables and flower seeds at lowest iirices 
in years. .-Vll Guaranteed Trne-to-Name. 

l.ono NURSERY R.VRGAINS 
MALONEY BROTHERS NURSERY COMPANY, Inc., 
205 Maloney Ave. Dansville. N. Y. 

Growers for 49 Years 

Baby Blue Spruce $3.hm tot!-,ykoo.VS4ua 
with Bargains Free. A-1. CaSsEI. M'KSEIilES, Mantua, U, 

" - ILower Prices! 

Plows% * 
^ « *.A Powerful Gas Tractor for Small 
96CQS MFarins,Gardeners.Florists.Nurser- 

NOWSHdU\Handles Lteld & .Truck 

aiidlawns&HJy"ti7w!rn\"" 
^ Also Runs Belt 

Machines, pumps, saws, washers 
High Clearance-Enclosed Gears 

LOWER PRICES 
Write lor Easy Terms Plan and 

Illustrated Free 

ISTANDARD ENGINE CO. 
Minneapolis. Minn. Philadelphia. Pa. New York. N. Y. 
3261 Como Ave. 2407 Chestnut St. 146 Cedar Sl- 

W.dk 
or Ride 
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THE BUSIXESS FARMER’S PAPER 

A Ntttloiiul Weekly Journal lor Country and Suburban lloniea 
Established tsio 

I'liblished weekly liy the lliiral I’liblishliis: Co., 333 West SOtli Street, .New Vork 

EDITORIAL AND EXECUTIVE STAFF 
John J. Dillon, Dresideut. Willi.im A. O’Bkien, Secretary. 

W1LLI.4M W. Higgins, Managing Editor 
M. n. Dean Bussell W. Duck 
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
, Fifty Cents a Year—Three Years for One Dollar 

Canada $1.00 Foreign countries in the Universil Postal Union, $2.06. 

Entered at New York Post Office as Second Class Matter. 

Advertising rates, tl.25 per agate line—7 words. References required for 
advertisei's unknotvn to us ; and cash must accompany transient ordei'S. 

“A SQUARE DEAL” 

We lielieve that every advertisement in this paper is backed by a respon¬ 
sible pei-son. We use every possible precaution and admit the advertising of 
reliable liouses only. But to make doubly sure, we will make good any loss 
to tiaid subscribers sustained by tru.sting any delibei-ate swindler, irrespon¬ 
sible advertisers or misleading advertisements in our columns, and any 
such swindler will be publicly exposed. We are also often called upon 
to adjust <iiffercnces or mistakes between our subscribers and honest, 
responsible houses, whether advei-tisers or not. We willingly use our good 
offices to this end, but such cases should not be confused with dishonest 
transactions. We protect subscribei-s against rogues, but we will not be 
responsible for the debts of honest bankrupts sanctioned by the courts. 
Notice of the complaint must be sent to us within one month of the time of 
the transfietion, and to identify it, you should mention The Ruual Neav- 
Yorker when Avriting the advertiser. 

SOME of the odupators are recommoiidin.!; that 

rural lii,iih scliools largely drop college prepara¬ 

tory work at this time when “farm life is being 

killed by its own ignornnee. with every prospect 

that conditions will be worse unless trained intel¬ 

ligence is aiiplied to the large economic relations of 

a,gricnltnre, to the principles and practice of co¬ 

operation, and to the develo])ment of worthy cul¬ 

tural activities in the farm home and community.” 

Their recommendation is that newspaiHU-s, magazine 

articles, government bulletins, etc., be substituted for 

text books in these high schools. That surely would 

be education with a vengeance. We do not know 

what high schools are for, if not to prepare for high¬ 

er education whether or not the students desire to go 

to the colleges. Under this suggested plan, evidently 

the. children of these “ignorant and untrained" farm¬ 

ers, ambitious for college preparation, would have to 

look elsewhere for preliminary training than in 

their own high schools. This is worthy of the prize 

for preposterous notions. 

E ARE informed that the Schackno bill, re¬ 

ferred to on page 210, which imposed such 

drastic ri'gulations upon the entry of nursery stock 

and cut tiowers into the State of New York, has 

been defeated. It seems, however, that the persons 

responsible for this oppressive measure seek to in¬ 

troduce it again, so it will be wise for those affected 

or interested to be on the watch. The trade inter¬ 

ests most vitally concerned were not consulted in 

the preparation of this bill. Senator Schackno rep¬ 

resents the Bronx, New York City. We should like 

to know something of the persons who have per¬ 

suaded him that his bill is a good thing, and just 

what their interests may be. 

CCORDIXG to our correspondent C. H. Nissley 

of the New Jersey Agricultural ExiR'riment 

Station, a aOxlOO-foot all-year garden. proiK-rly 

planned, planted and ciired for, will provide an am¬ 

ple supply of vegetables for a family of five through¬ 

out the ‘year at a cost covering fertilizer, seed and 

tools of from .$10 to $14. The value of the products 

from a garden of this size has been estimated to 

range from $.10 to $60. A half-acre farm garden will 

produce from $2,10 to $300 worth of food. There 

never was a time when a well-planned vegetable gar¬ 

den was a greater comfort to a farm family. The 

old-fashioned idea that a few root crops and cab- 

b.a.ges, with such salads as mother and the girls 

could care for, was sutticient for the home needs is 

obsolete now; we are all reading about vitamins 

and calories, and learning that correct diet means 

more than just filling up with food. The home gar¬ 

den must be an intensive one, with well-planned suc¬ 

cession crops, and it should be laid out with the 

idea of nnichine cultivation. With beds of aspara¬ 

gus and rhubarb for a ixu-manency, and a good suc¬ 

cession of the annual vegetaliles each season, the 

farm family may live on the fat of the land. The 

D-ian of millions can buy nothing better than freshly 

gathered Golden Bantam corn, served with delicate¬ 

ly flavored homemade butter. Rurely the home gar¬ 

den pays, in health, economy and satisfaction, 

* 

ARYL AND is a great agricultural State, hav- 

ijig good land in variety, and usually a short 

and oixm Winter. This makes it specially adapted 

to livestock, wliich is being develojK^d in practical 

lines. The beef cattle business is increasing, pure¬ 

bred foundation stoc-k being available at moderate 

prices, affording the general farmer opi>ort uni ties 

cQual to the best in the western beef sections. It is 

impossible to make high-class beef from scrubs of 

dairy or mongrel types. Sheep do well in the State, 

and the .several purebred ram sales held annually at 

conveuient places have been a great help to farmers, 

v.ho otherwise would have had inferior heads to 

their flocks. Another livestix-k plan attracting inter¬ 

est this year is the 150-day l,5(KI-pound litter con¬ 

test. This has been carried on for some years, but 

the promise this season appears rather better for 

those who start early and follow the work vigorously. 

Hogs will continue to be large consumers of farm- 

grown feeds in Maryland, and more of profit will 

result if they are fed and handled in an efficient 

manner. It is planned to ix'rmit the sale of litters 

before they reach 1.50 days of age in case the weight 

goal is reached before that time, if the owners de¬ 

sire to sell. 

* 

OMMERCIAL vegetable growing in Connecticut 

is increasing rapidly and if the present inten¬ 

tions to plant materialize the acreage devoted to this 

type of agriculture during 1033 will lie increased 15 

per cent over the acreage in 1031 and 25 per cent 

over that of 1929. In point of value, vegetable grow¬ 

ing is showing a greater increase than any other 

branch of agriculture. The industry is not only in¬ 

creasing for the State as a whole but there is a ten¬ 

dency for a sharp increase and crop shifting in 

specialized areas. Hartford County will produce 42 

per cent of the State's total iiotato crop and the 

combined potato acreage of Hartford and Tolland 

counties represents over .53 ixn- cent of the State 

total. 'Windham County with 7 ix^r cent of the State 

vegetable acreage will produce S6 per cent of the 

lirussels sprouts. New Haven County will grow 75 

per cent of the ix'pix'rs and 50 per cent of the string 

beans. The income from Connecticut vegetables 

runs into several millions of dollars annually and 

the acreage devoted to this industry occupies an ex¬ 

tensive area. 

HE early lamb crop is about 6 per cent smaller 

than in 1932. In the far western early lambing 

States, except California and 5Vestern Oregon, 

weather and feed conditions in January and Feb¬ 

ruary this year were more favorable than last. In 

the eastern and middle western areas feed condi¬ 

tions have been very good, but weather in February 

this year was not as favorable as in February, 1932, 

and the losses of young lambs were larger this year. 

In California the crop is from 10 to 15 ixn- cent 

smaller, due to fewer ewes in early lambing areas, 

and a rather heavy death loss of both ewes and 

Iambs due to poor weather and feed conditions. 

There was little rainfall in any .section until .lanu- 

ary and IVinter temix?ratures were the lowest for 

many ye;irs. Arizona March and April shijunents 

will lx- somewhat larger this year, and there may 

be considerable increase in shipments in May and 

June if de.^ert feed conditions continue favorable. 

In the Soutlu'astern States low temperatures early 

in February checked the growth of grass and grain 

pastures and caused considerable los.^^es of lambs in 

some areas. There was a marked inci'ease in rhe 

proportion of ewes that had lambed by 51arch 1, in¬ 

dicating a giuieral tendency toward earlier market¬ 

ing. The Ti'uiK'ssee crop was .somewhat larger and 

the condition of the lambs is reported good to ex¬ 

cellent. A larger nundH^r of lambs than usual will 

be ready for the early market. Feed supiilies are 

jilentiful and gi-.-izing ample. The Virginia crop will 

be somewhat smaller than bust year, but the number 

of lambs for shipment before July 1 is expected to 

be larger, due to the larger proportion of ewes lamb¬ 

ing Ix'fore March 1. AVeather up to the middle of 

February was not very favorable for sheep and 

early lambs, but after that it improved considerably. 

Because of last year's drought, supplii's of grains 

have been short but hay supplies are fairly plentiful. 

Pastures have been slow to start. Weather and feed 

conditions in Idaho, AVashington and Eastern Ore¬ 

gon were much more favorable in January and Feb¬ 

ruary this year than last, but in AVestern Oregon 

they were much h'ss favorable. AVhile the propor¬ 

tion of early lambs saved will be larger than last 

year a reduction in the number of bri'oding ewes in 

early lambing areas will result in a smaller early 

lamb crop. Total marketings of Texas sheep during 

IMarch, April, May and June, of 1932, amounted to 

S79,<X)0 compared with 915,000 head for the same 

months in 1931 and an average of 414,000 head dur¬ 

ing the five-year period 1927 to 1931. The number 

of last year's lambs and wethers on hand for market 

tfiis Spring is about the same as last year, but the 

movement of the early lambs of 1933 will be smaller. 

It is expected that the peak of the early lamb move¬ 

ment will be reached at the usual time, sometime 

in May. 

The acreage of various crops harvested in this 

country last year was as follows: Corn, 107,729,- 

000; Spring wheat, 21,521,(XM); oats, 39,800,0<X); bar¬ 

ley, 13,213,tXX); ixitatoes, 3,368,(KX); beans, 1,348,000; 

sweet potatoes, 926,0(X); tame hay, 52,819,000; cab¬ 

bage, 68,770,(X)0; onions, 56,530,000 acres. The in¬ 

tended acreage on all of these crops is reported un¬ 

der last years figures, with the exception of hay, 

which will be about 1,400,000 acres more. The ex¬ 

pectations in New York State, according to Agricul¬ 

tural Statistician R. L. Gillett are: Corn, 582,000 

acres; Spring wheat, 11,000; oat.s, 889,000; barley, 

162,000; potatiK's. 193.(XXI; beans, 114,000; hay, 3.- 

9S8,(XX); cabbage, 26.500; onions, 8.800. In acreage 

New York State leads all States in hay; Minnesota 

in potatoes, and Alichigan in beans. 

T THE Regina, Sa.skatchewan, Canada, grain 

exhibition, July 24-August 5 next, thousands of 

samples of grain and seed from all parts of the 

world will be seen. One of the other events then* 

will be a Percheron horse show, sponsored by the 

Canadian Percheron Horse Asso<.dation with liberal 

prizes. The.se magnificent horses have had a large 

share in the develoinnent of the Canadian prairie 

provinces and it is highly fitting that they should 

have their place in the exposition. 

* 

HERE are 342 co-operative bull associations in 

this country, with 6.863 members, and 1,498 bulls 

under record. Louisiana has the largest number of 

these a.ssociations, 68; followed by Pennsylvania, 

61; Texas, 48; Missouri, 42; Oklahoma, 25. In 

the.se investigations, of the 209 sires proven, 148 in¬ 

creased production of daughters over dams, and 61 

decreased it. 

4: 

NTIL the chestnut disease struck the East, we 

had but little idea of pos.sible damage to forest 

trees other than through lire. That chestnut blight 

(Endothia parasitica) swept entire areas clean of 

this useful tree. Other forest trees suffer from pests, 

though seldom to any such extent as with the chest¬ 

nut. Yet a careful survey of insect and disease 

damage to forests in Alontana .shows an annual loss 

of 267,0<X),000 board feet, and in Oregon 100,000,000 

board feet. 

* 

N IDEA is being spread that it is possible to get 

just as gofMl daii-y production with less grain 

and of lower iirotein content than has been con¬ 

sidered necessary. No doubt there is wasted R'cd 

with some cows that do not have it in them to ri'- 

siiond. But these exceptions do not upset the well- 

established facts of jiractical dairy feeding. In AVr- 

mont, during the season 1931-32, 19 out of 36 herds in 

the Addison County Dairy Herd Improvemmit As- 

.six-iation drojiix'd their average production per cow. 

An analy.sis of these herds made by E. H. Loveland, 

of the Extension Siu'vice, shows that 14 of them 

dro])ped tlnur amount of grain more than 200 lbs. 

p«‘r cow. Only three of these 14 .showed an imu-ease 

in returns above grain cost as a result of this drop. 

Ten made a definite' droj) in returns above grain cost 

and one made no change. The.se figures are based on 

4 per cent milk Ix'ing worth $1..50 ix'r 100 lbs. and 

grain costing $1..30 jier 100 lbs. Figuring these rec- 

oi’ds over on basis of 4 per cent milk, being worth 

Imt $1 per 100 lbs.. Air. Loveland found that only 

two more of the 10 would show an increa.se in i-e- 

turns above grain cost resulting from the dro]) in 

amount fed. He concludes: “It still pays to feed 

grain to dairy cows as long as it is handled etlicic'nt- 

ly and in iiroportion to pnaluctive ability.” This is 

only what might be ('xix'cted on the basis of com¬ 

mon sens!' as applied to farming. It is not possible 

to deceive an acre of land or a cow, with the green 

six'ctacles and shavings plan. 

Brevities 
Soi.UBLE nitrogen should be applied to apple trees at 

lea.st a month before bloom. 

Two African aondads were recently born at the New 
ATork zoo. The aoudad is a wild sheep found in tlie 
Atlas Alountains of Northern Africa. It is believed to 
be the ehamoi.s referri'd to in the Bible. 

The Canadian oiitimt of the jiriucipal metals last 
year were : Cojijier. 247.()78,503 lbs. valued at $15,294.- 
022; nickel, 30,327.968 lbs. worlh $7,179,862; silver, 
18.356.393 fine ounces worth $5,813.76)9; lead. 25.5.- 
949,t)60 lbs. worth $.5,409,758: and zinc, 172,283.5.5.8 
lbs. valued at .$4.144.4.54. Production of platiuum was 
valued at $1 ,093,.8.85 ; iialladium, rhodium, iridium and 
other nu'tals of the platinum group at .$897,587 and 
cobalt at .$58t),()62. 

Remaining export .suiiplies of corn in the Union of 
South Africa are reported at the low figure of 2,0(M).(KK> 
bushels. The new crop will not be available for some 
time, since the marketing year of the Union of South 
Africa runs from .luly to ,Iune. The first oflicial esti¬ 
mate of the new cro)) is i)laced at 40.611,1XX) bushels, 
as comiiared with a cro]) of 67.!)7!),0(K) bushels last 
year. Domestic ri'ipiirements usually total at least 
40,000,000 bushels. 
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The Farm Relief Bill 
The new Federal tana legislation is devised on 

the theory that we have a surplus of agricultural 

products, and that it is econoniically necessary to 

r(‘dnce future production. To this end the govern¬ 

ment offers cotton-growers a six'cidative prosi)ect in 

cotton now owned hy the Federai Farm Board. It 

will rent land from growers of other crops and keep 

it idle; and, in stiil other ca.ses, it wdll pay a bonus 

to bring the price up to pre-war levels. To pay the 

exiM^nse and the bonuses the millers and processors 

are to paj’ a tax on the crops they buy, except for 

export. It is estimated that 200,000 persons will be 

reipiired to administer tbe law, and that $800,000,000 

will be required to finance it. 

In our judgment tbe theory is erroneous, and the 

bill ill-advised. There is no overproduction in this 

country. While millions of people are hungry, cold 

and homeless, there is not too much food and cloth¬ 

ing and shelter. We have under-consumption. What 

we need is a correction in our dishonest system for 

the distribution of wealth. This would increase the 

purchasing power of farmers and other producers, 

and there would not lie production enough in a life¬ 

time to keep up with the increasing consumptive 

needs of all the people. We have cheated the masses 

(/ut of their purchasing power, and now try to fool 

tliem with the theory that a bountiful providence 

made a mistake in providing too much for their 

nc'eds. 

If sworn enemies of the farms had lieen assemlded 

annually in Washington for the past 70 years to 

enact and administer agrarian laws, they could not 

have devised anything more unfair or demoralizing 

to American agriculture. It is hard for one who has 

observed it ail to reach any other conclusion than 

that it was a deliberate, intentional and consistent 

policy to build up industry at tbe exiHuuse of the 

farms. Free lands were oi>ened to settlement and 

development. Nothing was spared to increase farm 

production, that operators of the factories might 

have cheap foo<l and owners cheap filHU* for their 

mills. The cost of food and fiber regulated wages 

and determined profits. It did not matter that farm¬ 

ers could not sell what they already produced, the 

government persisted in siiending money to allure 

them to produce more. Colleges and experiment 

stations and extension instructors were employed to 

increase farm production. Twenty-five years ago 

w hen prices began to advance tlie increased cost of 

living was actually featured as a menace to indus¬ 

try. IMen did not realize that the increased pur¬ 

chasing iiower of farmers and industrial workers 

would multiply the demand for factory gooils. Tliey 

created the Farm Bureau system to increase pro¬ 

duction and cheapen farm prices. For the same pur- 

po.se they irrigated dry lands and drained sw’amps 

and induced cultivation of them. Even today the’ 

Federal and State governments are .si>ending hun¬ 

dreds of millions of dollars by established bureaus 

to increase farm production, while new' bureaus are 

being created, and other millions voted, to induce 

farmers to produce less. The government is to pay 

for it all out of the Treasury. Then the government 

will loan the mone.v to the processors to pay the 

lax to the government. Could men from madhomses 

pro[)ose anything more fantastic or absurd? Are 

these legislators and administrators stark crazy, or 

liave tlie bureaucrats become so numerous that they 

have power to w'ork at cross purposes to create jobs 

lor themselves? 

Fiirmers did not iisk for tlie Federal Farm Board 

scheme, nor did they rush to plow under every third 

row'. Tlie profligate spending of tlie half billion 

dollars did them actual harm. They laomptly dis¬ 

approved the ‘‘allotment plan" of which this new 

bill is a modified form. Farmers know' that dole, 

and exix'diencies that increa.se tlieir debts and their 

taxes, only make matters worse in the end. AVhat 

they want is a fair, eA'en chance with other indus¬ 

tries, and then to be left alone to manage their own 

business by themselves for themselves. 

Tlie Congress and the President not long since 

balked at a sales tax of one cent on the dollar w'ith 

food and clothing exempt. Now tliey propose a 

sales tax of 2o to 11K> iier cent on farm products ex¬ 

clusively. It is a new' theory that taxation, if high 

enough, w’ill bring prosperity to the farms. 

Even if there were no cross purposes in it, the 

scheme is too complicated, too exinuisive, too uncer¬ 

tain of helpful results. There is an easier and surer 

way to relieve the distress of the farms. Stop sixuul- 

ing our mone.v. Reduce taxes. Tax the $40,000,- 

OOP.OOO. of taxx'xempt bonds in the safety boxes. 

Stoi) tbe sw'indling of innocent ix'ople by the sale to 

lliem of w'orthless corporate certificates. Stop the 

window'-dressing in stock exchanges and the gamble 

in produce exchanges. Natioiialize the banks and 

issue all money and regulate its value as the Con¬ 

stitution directs. Put enough money in circulation 

to reduce mortgages and other debts so that the dol¬ 

lar paid will be w'ortli no more and no less than the 

dollar liorrowed. Stop cheating the people w'ho cre¬ 

ate the W'ealth. Stop stimulating of production. Re¬ 

duce the spread betw’een producer and consumer. 

Four years ago w'e W'ere promised a reduction in the 

cost of distribution. It has been actually doubled 

since. The Farm Board added a new chain of mid¬ 

dlemen. The new bill provides for a new' additional 

battery of middleanen and every dollar of the total 

cost of it farmers must dig out of the ground. 

The best law the President could recommend or 

Congress pass is one to repeal all the law's affect¬ 

ing agriculture that have been enacted in 70 years. 

Farmers W'ould then take care of themselves and 

prosixjr. 

Financing Co-operation 
There is nothing in the reports from the Fed¬ 

eral Farm Board to show that the men who grew' 

the cotton received any of the money, but the men 

who operated the organizations must have had some 

glorious joy rides on the money furnished by Fncle 

8am. A report of ilarch 22 gives the follow'ing 

amounts due the Federal Farm Board l)y the Asso¬ 

ciations on Fel)ruary 28, 19.33: 

Amoricau Cotton Association .$ 71,01.5,748.31 
Staple Cotton Co-operative A.ssoeiation. , 11..111.2.57!94 
Cotton Stabilization Corporation. 97.530.23.5.40 

Total $180,057,241.65 

The Stal)ilization Corporation is to be liquidated 

W'ith an estimated loss to the board of $94,000,000. 

Recent loans have been announced as follow's: 

Land O' Lakes Creameries. Inc., Minueaixdis. .,$300,000 
Maryland Tobacco Grow'ers As.sn.. Baltimore.. lOO.OOO 
Co-operative Grange League Federation, Inc., 

Ithaca, N. Y. 2(X).000 
U enatchee-Okanogan Co-operative Federation 

Wenatchee, Wash. .300.000 
By an order of President Roosevelt, as authorized 

I)y a recent act of Congress, the Federal Farm Board 

is now' al)olished. The equalization corporations it 

created are to l>e closed out, and other functions of 

the board, which has cost $500.(XH).(XX». are taken 

over Ity a new' bureau to be called the Farm Credit 

Administration. 

Baby Veal 
Senator .lohn L. Buckley, of New York, has 

intrwluced a Itill at Albany defining "baby veal” 

as the carcass of a calf less than three weeks old. 

The bill provides that it is uulaw'ful to sell baby 

veal w'ithout being tagged as such and the place 

ccmspicuously posted with the w'ords, ‘'Baby Yeal 

Sold Here.’’ The law' now' prohibits the sale of veal 

of calves less than three w'eeks old. 

There are people in tlie cities who desire this 

veal of calves from one to tw'o weeks old. Authori¬ 

ties hold that the age of the calf has nothing to do 

with the healthfulness of the veal. This law' is evi¬ 

dently intended to i>ermit the use of it by iieople who 

prefer to have it. 

In some sections farmers prefer to fet'd the calf 

tliree or four weeks. Others are anxious to dispose 

of it as soon as possible, imt dairymen generally 

would feed them a w'eek because the milk is not 

useful for other purposes during that ix^riod. 

We have had the present “bob veal law'"’ in the 

State since 1898. As a rule it has not Ix'en very 

vigorously enforced, and yet the court records show' 

tliat there liave l>een many cases in court and some 

convictions carrying both fines and jail sentences. 

Report of Milk and Cream Receipts at 
New York and Metropolitan Area for 

February, 1933 
r - 40-qt. Units-—^ 

State of Origin Milk Cream Condensed 
New York . ..1,731.530 90.732 11,091 
New .lersej' . .. 265.118 1.491 • • • 
Pennsylvania. 11.998 1,345 
Vermont . .. 90.245 8.238 120 
Connecticut . .. 17.939 573 • • • 
IMassachusetts . .. 10.555 • • • • • • 
iMaryland . .. ii.3:3;i 2tX) • • • 
Ohio . 355 2,450 • • • 

ill*G ••*•••••• 1,957 157 • • • 
Indiana . 1,130 551 

‘IMichigan . • • • • • 42 • * * 
Wisconsin . 1.800 • ■ • 

Totals, Feb.. 1933.. . .2..505.401 118.811 13.107 
Totals. Feb.. 1932.. . .2.7-21.487 145.187 17.099 

New York furnished 69.9 per cent of the milk and 
76.3 per cent of the cream comin g into New York City 

during February, 1933. 

New Jersey Milk Producers to Organize 
ACOM5IITTEE of five New .Jersey dairymen 

has reported the following formula for a State 

organization: 

Aame, United Milk Producers of New .Jersey. A 

board of directors to consist of presidents of county 

units. To be elected by the l)oard of directors: A 

president, secretary, three vice-presidents. These 

officers to serve without salary but expenses paid. 

A general manager, to be employed on full time with 

salary and expenses; an attorney, a press agent, and 

investigator, to be i>aid for services as required and 
rendered. 

Organization revenue to be raised by a fee of one 

cent iXH- 100 lbs. of milk. 

At a recent meeting .James M. Halt outlined the 

need of organization. He said: 

The only way we can get an equitable portion of the 
retail price for our milk is to meet the buyers on as 
firm footing as they meet us, and our ex])erience for 
years has tauglit us that that cannot be done by in¬ 
dividual bargaining. For 30 years theaverage price 
paid the average producer has been just about the 
average butter and cheese price. 

Our first move is to organize local and State groups 
throughout the metropolitan milk shed. These groups 
must draft the most capable men to be found w'ho have 
the interest of the producers at heart. Thev should 
map the very best possible course to follow and sub¬ 
mit it to the various groups for approval. When ap¬ 
proved we must all get behind it and put it over. 

lYe cannot e.xpect to have a plan that will please 
everyone, but we cannot afford to split on minor differ¬ 
ences when our livelihood, and in many instances our 
homes, are in the balance. 

lYe must keep the management and the direction of 
our organization in the hands of producers. lYe must 
not allow our leaders to yield to outside influences. 

New York Milk Bill 
As WE go to press the fate of the Pitcher bill is 

yet uncertain. During the week the dealers 

and some of the association leaders succeeded in 

cutting out the provision to fix a definite price to 

producers, but included a definite minimum price to 

consumers. It started out to be a farmers’ bill. The 

change made it a dealers' bill. It was reported that 

Senator Pitcher had consented to the change. 

Flushed by their success the opposition rewrote the 

bill in pages of amendments. The protests were 

plain and loud and vigorous. Our last advice is 

the Senator requested the legislative committee to 

report his original bill and that the provision for a 

minimum price to prwlucers w'ill be retained. 

Rural School Legislation 
The following from D. Boyd Devendorf, president 

of the N. \. State Rural School Improvement Society, 
tells something of the situation at Albany, and senti¬ 
ment favoring home rule for schools, in other parts of 
the State: 

The Feld bill. Senate Bill No. 1101, has been held- 
back since March 7 without advancement due to ac¬ 
tivity against it. Mrs. McArthur, Mr. Hale and I ex¬ 
plained our objections to the Governor's counsel. That 
is the bill which would empower the Commissioner of 
Education, directly, to order .school districts consoli¬ 
dated when the attendance is less than si.x. Here it is : 

"M henever it shall appear that any district which is 
now contracting, or has heretofore contracted, with an 
adjoining district for the instruction of all of its pupils 
under the provisions of Article 21 of this chapter may 
properly be dissolved and the territory thereof annexed 
to any adjoining district, or whenever it shall appear 
that for the preceding two years the average daily at¬ 
tendance of pupils in any district has not exceeded five 
the Commissioner of Education shall have the power’ 
by order, to dissolve any such district and to annex the 
territory thereof to any adjoining district or districts. 
A copy of such order shall be filed with the clerks of 
all of the towns and districts affected.'’ 

There is no economy here because with districts con¬ 
solidated Section 134 provides for the same State aid 
to go to the consolidated district. This represents only 
a sly move on the part of the Education Department 
to get districts consolidated under the economy banner. 

On March 22 the central district of Ciuciunatus! 
Cortland County, voted on .$275,000 bonds to build a 
central school. The central district had been formed 
a year or two back while the people were still asleep. 
Now they are awake. ^ The result was: Against, 444; 
for, 109. After five o clock P. M. the second proposi¬ 
tion was brought up for vote. That fared worse than 
the first in spite of the fact that it represented con¬ 
siderably less money. $247,000—399 against. 80 for; 
nearly 5 to 1 against. 

I think it important to write to the Governor urging 
our principles of home rule upon him; also Hon. John 
J. Dunnigau, majority leader in Senate. 

From Barnes County, North Dakota 
This is the second ixuinty west of Fargo. Yalley 

City is the county seat, situated on the banks of the 
Cheyenne River, has a population of 8.000. a beautiful 
cit.v. several fine parks, the State Normal and the State 
Timchers’ College, also a flour mill with a capacity of 
2.5(X) barrels per day, and a million bushels c.apacity 
elevator in connection. The Northwest Nursery and a 
co-operative are located here. The State in general has 
a very fertile soil. Taxpayers leagues have been or¬ 
ganized throughout the State. Not any relief from the 
present Legislature. 

The prices of farm products are as follows: Wheat. 
32c per bn.: barley. He. oats. 5c: rye. 11c: butterfat! 
14c: potatoes. 35e per bu.: eggs. 10c; chickeivs. ,5c: 
turkeys. 7c; hogs. $1.75 ywt.; cattle, $2.50 cwt.: cows. 
$25: horses. $30; cow hides, le per lb. It has been a 
cold Winter with high winds, e. t. ja.mes. 

/ 
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Live Stock and Dairy 

Recent Livestock Activities 
BY R. W. DUCK 

Farm axd Home Week 

At the recent Farm and Home Week, 
Ithaca, X. Y'., Prof. F. B. Morrison dis¬ 
cussed a valuable jioint concerning early 
pa.sture. Ilis thought was that due to 
our pre.sent great need to practice every 
known economy there may be a greater 
tendency this Spring to turn relatively 
high-producing cows on pasture alone at 
the earliest possible date. Such cows 
cannot consume sufficient grass to main¬ 
tain production, due to the fact that 
early pasture is excessively high in mois¬ 
ture content. 

Summariz.ing their past three years* 
investigational work with the stiff lamb 
disease Willman and Grams reported a 
total of 59 ewes fed a moderate ration 
and given exercise, yeaned 80 lambs, none 
born dead, and none ever manifested stiff¬ 
ness. During the same time a similar 
number of ewes were heavily fed and kept 
confined, receiving little or no exorcise. 
This latter group yeaned 77 lambs, seven 
of which were horn dead, and of the re¬ 
mainder 20 later developed the stiff lamb 
disease. Last Winter another group of 
21 ewes were heavily fed, but were ex¬ 
ercised daily, they produced o2 lambs, 
none dead, but six lambs later became 
stiff. These various groups are being 
.similarly fed again this Winter. 

Weighing an average of about 115 lbs. 
per liead the moderately fed owes re¬ 
ceived a ration consisting of whole oats 
200 lbs., and wheat bran 100 lbs., fed at 
the rate of .82 lb. per head daily. Their 
daily roughage per head was fed at the 
rate of corn silage l.S lbs., and mixed 
hay 2.9 lbs. This ration fed in the 
amounts mentioned plus daily exercise 
was effective in preventing the stiff lamb 
disease. These results indicate this ail¬ 
ment can be controlled by proper feed 
and exercise. 

Steer Feedixg Trials 

Due to increased steer feeding inter¬ 
est in the East the Animal Ilunbandry 
Department, Ithaca, X. Y., has been 
conducting tests relative to protein re¬ 
quirements in fattening yearling steers. 
This work is in charge of I’rof. B. B. 
Ilinman. In a 112-day test completed 
.Tanuary 21, 1933, yearling Angus steers 
were used. 10 head per lot. One gi'oup 
was fed a protein supplement consisting 
of equal parts cottonseed and linseed 
meal at the average rate of 2.1 lbs. per 
head daily, in addition to about 12 lbs. 
of shelled corn, a little less than 15 lbs. 
of corn silage and nearly 3 lbs. of mixed 
hay. Two other groups of similar steers 
averaging nearly 700 lbs. initial weight 
were fed the same feeds, except a little 
more corn and less protein supplement. 
One group received 1.6 lbs. of the pro¬ 
tein supplement, while the other received 
only 1.1 lbs. A fourth group was fed 
the same ration as those receiving the 
heaviest amount of protein supplement, 
but they were fed only once daily. The 
group receiving the smallest amount of 
protein supplement made a higher aver¬ 
age daily gain than those receiving the 
highest level. The feed requiiaul to pro¬ 
duce 1(X) lbs. gain was very little differ¬ 
ent. On the average the group receiving 
the smallest amount of protein supple¬ 
ment would make cheaper gains. The 
group fed only once daily did not gain as 
fast or economically as the other groups. 

Breed Associations Organize 

Several of the various breed associa¬ 
tions have organized and will hereafter 
meet at Ithaca, during Farmers’ Week. 
This seems to be advantageous to all 
concerned. Such organizations will re¬ 
place the old Xew Y’^ork State Breeders’ 
Association which has for several years 
been poorly attended and supported. 

Ayrsiiires Increase 

At a recent meeting of Ayrshire breed¬ 
ers, in Syracuse, W. A. Kyle, superin¬ 
tendent of advance registry of the breed, 
stated Xew York State now has 10 per 
cent of the total number of Ayrshire cat¬ 
tle in the United States, also that the 
breed has increased 57 per cent in 42 
States in recent years. The Central Xew 
York Ayrshire Club re-elected M. J. 

Roony, president; C. O. Xiles, Cazenovia, 
vice-president, and Earl Mather, Mai’- 
cellus, secretary-treasurer. 

Breeding IMares 

Someone asked Prof. M. AY. Harper at 
the recent draft-horse meeting at Ithaca 
why it was so dillicult to get many of 
our mares settled with foal, and also 
why sterility seemed so much more preva¬ 
lent in mares than in other classes of 
livestock. Ilis answer was that in es¬ 
tablishing our herds and flocks we have 
for genei’ations been selecting our breed¬ 
ing animals on the basis of fertility. This 
has not been true with our mares. They 
are retained for work, so that with the 
exception of some of the larger horse 
breeding establishments no selection has 
ever been made for fertility. Our horses, 

therefore, still retain most if not all of 
those factors which tend to produce low 
fertility. 

It is, of cojirse, quite obvious that com¬ 
plete sterility would correct itself in one 
generation. It is therefore perhaps un¬ 
fortunate that this breeding factor or 
factors is not more S])eciiic. that is caus¬ 
ing our mares to he either fertile or 
sterile; such, however, is not the case. 
Most of us have experienced trouble in 
settling our farm mares. A mare may 
settle when first bred and produce a good 
foal, perhaps this may be accom])lished 
for two or three years. The owner may 
then decide to give her a rest for a year. 
She may never settle again, or may then 
become what is called an every other year 
breeder. AVhere it is desired to produce 
colts it is better to breed the mares every 
yeai’. They can be bred back on the 

uinfh day after foaling, and are more 
liable to settle then than at any other 
time. If not bred back during this foal 
heat, they iirobably will not come in heat 
again until their foal is weaned. 

Ark Farm Notes 
Y’ou may remember that our prediction 

was an open AVinter and, in this, thus 
far, we are not disappointnl, for in late 
.Tanuary the fields in the Adirondacks 
were as bare as in .Tune. There had 
been but a flurry or two of snow, and 
that soon melted under the glare of the 
morning sun. I'p on the side of the 
high peaks back of the lake where the 
woodlot flanks against the giant rocks 
the icicles hang in clusters, if you ex¬ 
amine them you ivill note all the colors 
of the rainbow as the drip, drip, drip, 
that trickles to the far rocks below echoes 
a tiny tinkle as they let go. This is not 
normal Adirondack weather, but we have 

grown to like it, and have accepted it 
with open arms, that which has been 
given to us in the past two or three years, 
.so unlike the years when I was a hoy 
keej) pace, we too, change with it. AVho 
shall say the old earth is not tipi)ing 
somewhat, and would it he anytliiug 
strange if it turiusl completely over? 
Often I think this is just about what 
has already happened. 'The South seems 
to be growing colder and the Xorth, 
warmer. AA*e. np here in the Xorth 
Gountry, are living in a Spring-like at¬ 
mosphere which has hel])ed out the hay¬ 
mow, and surely has shortened the 
AA’inter. 

The morning mail brought an order 
for wild turkeys. Aly, what a change! 
Even Alaggie, the hired man, was all tit¬ 
ters, and we lost no time in discussing 
the plans as to just how best to trap 

those birds roosting and feeding in the 
tall Junes upon the hills. It is tlu' first 
Avild turkey order of the season, and we 
were all so rejoiced that it brought a 
change to the faces involved in the round- 
uj); a smile can work wonders sometimt's. 
This was no exception. The boys had 
been wondering what we might have for 
dinner, and some one suggested a pan of 
baked beans; Ave all fell for that; and 
Maggie straight aAvay, .set forth to put 
them asoak, to make sure there Avas 
nothing omitted he Avent to the salt box 
and dumped in a good handful. Avhjle I 
Avent doAvn for the salt pork. AA"e Avere 
all in a hurry, and Friday (the second 
hired man) had gone to the barn for the 
grain Avith Avhich to catch the turkeys. 
I did not knoAV that Maggie had already 
put in enough salt to dry up the At¬ 
lantic Ocean, so I dropped in a little 
more, because the pork lacked size suf¬ 
ficient for the quantity of beans in ques¬ 
tion. and started out. Then, along came 
Friday, and discovered his pipe missing, 
so he Avent in the kitchen to look for it; 
here he sjued the beans. I supposed they 
did look tempting and, as he pried up the 
lid on the kettle, the thought came to him, 
“1 Avonder if the boys have forgott(A)i 
the salt? They did the last time,” any- 
Avay to make sure, he put in another 
handful. 

AA'e had an early breakfast and it Avas 

quite a tramp up the icy slope to Avhere 

Ave had seen the Avild turkeys tAvo days 

befort'. AA'hen the ground remains free of 

snoAA’ they seldom come doAvn to the clear¬ 

ings to feed at the traps Avhich are usual¬ 

ly ke])t baited for just such emergencies 

as these, hut all this year Ave had Avatched 

and Availed for an order that never came, 

and Ave Avere bt'ginning to lose hope. The 

birds are as Avild as their ancestors ever 

Avere. though reared by tame AAYiite Hol¬ 

land mothers, inside an 80-acre enclosure 

Avhere. Avhen small, they receive prot(‘c- 

tion from the many enemies that haunt 

them both day and night. It is either 

the great gray oavI Avith furry tlufly soft 

p.added Avings that flits so .silently through 

the shadoAvs to grab them off the roost 

Avhen inky blackness covers the Avood- 

land, or it is the red-tail luiAvk that 

SAVoops from dizzy heights by day, to 

drop like a rocket from above, to sink 

his talons deep into the quivering flesh 

of one of these; the greatest of our game 

birds. Though in spite of all the.se handi¬ 

caps, we have for years succeeded in 

bringing to maturity a nice flock of these 

purple and bronze breasted beauties so 

precious to the heart of every game 

breeder. 

I'p and up Ave climbed till the tall 
pines had merged into a solid mass of 
tangle through Avhich Ave could not enter. 
It Avas here the turkeys roosted and fed 
Avhen the ground Avas bare, and none had 
come of late to visit the traps in the 
thicket near the edge of the open meadoAv. 
It Avas usiless to attempt to drive them 
doAvn so Ave left them to return to the 
house and Avait for mioav. TVe kncAV that 
sooner or later they Avould hecmme hun¬ 
gry, and then it Avould he easy to tind 
them feeding in the .sipiare Avire pen or 
trap, and that the string on the spring 
could be easily pulled to release the door 
and make them prisoners. Ylaggie pro¬ 
ceeded to get the dinner Avhile Friday 
and I busied ourselves Avith Avork more 
important. 

TVe had just about finished our noon¬ 

day meal (avIucIi to he polite Ave might 

call lunch) Avhen a neighbor came over 

to borroAV a hammer. Dinner had been 

eaten in silence; that is there hadn't 

been much talking done, because nobody 

seemed in the high si)irits that had been 

in evidence Avhen the mailman brought 

the mail; of course avo asked the neigh¬ 

bor “hoAv about lunch Avith us today?’’ 

and to our dismay he acce])ted. TYhen he 

got home and nearly drank the ])uinp dry 

his Avife asked him, “TYhat did you have 

for dinner?’’ and he .said 

I noticed for the past feAV days that 

Avhen the goats Avere out in the sunlight 

they Avere rubbing against the corner 

])osts of the shed. SomehoAV, Avith all the 

good hay, an abundance of roots run 

through the cutter, and a liberal supply 

of grain, our goats have not done .so Avell 

as they usually do through the "Winter. 

The kids especially seemed to lack vitali¬ 

ty and instead of gaining, Avere apparent¬ 

ly loosing flesh. .Tu.M the cause of this 

I had not thought seriously about until 

today I chanced to pax’t the hair along 

ir/»!)/crs in (Sheep Division at recent student Livestock Shoto held duriiuj Fanners' 
Week, Ithaca, N. Y. 

A feto of the good Hereford coics in Winter quarters at the Beef Barn, Ithaca, N. Y. 

This Berkshire gilt loas shown for championship honors hy G. 1*. Gihhs during the 
last student Livestock Hhow at Ithaca. 
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llic spine of one of the does and behold, 
tiiese goats were teeming with lice! Now 
we have made the discovery that no dip- 
])ing was done when these animals went 
into the barns in tlie Fall. It was late 
when tlie herd came in off the range and 
as it Avas cold at the time, the dipping 
was left for a Avarm day, and consequent¬ 
ly Avas forgotten. IIoav easy sometimes to 
forget things all important. I knoAV it 
does happen, yet it should not. There is 
no excuse to forget necessary things like 
these, and I have only myself to blame 
for it; noAV the next best course is to get 
some insect poAvder, sulphur and sodium 
fluoride in equal parts and dust the goats 
along the back, under the flanks and in 
the thick hair around the hips. This will 
help to rid them of these peste, Avhich 
take such a toll of both feed and vitality 
through the Winter months, not only 
Avith the goats, but Avith the coavs and 
the sheep as Avell, should lice get a start 
on us; the same remedy Avill apply 
equally to all these animals but they must 
not be allowed to get Avet for several 
days after the treatment. 

We seldom fail to go over the sheep 
and the goats when they return to the 
fold in the Fall and give each animal a 
thorough Avon ing Avith Avorm capsules 
and a good Avash in the tank Avith a so¬ 
lution of some of the tar dips recommend¬ 
ed and sold for the pi’evention of lice— 
our Avorst Winter enemy to domestic 
animals. 

I suppose tliat our own predicament is 
on a par Avith yours. It appears hard to 
attempt to balance things at Ark Farms, 
hold on to the dire necessities, and dis¬ 
card the objectionable. For some reason 
or other after today’s experience the boys 
are giving me the laugh. I guess they 
are right. Anyway it seems a foregone 
conclusion that Ave have at least two 
tilings in abundance, one of these is lice, 
and the other is salt. avillet raxuall. 

bbl. 1% to 214c. mostly 2c lb. Ohio Blue Ilub- 
bard few sales $35 ton. 

Effgs.—Market unsettled. Nearby henneries 
brown extras 16 to 17c. AVhite extras 16c. Fresh 
eastern 15 to 16e doz. 

Butter. — Market steady. Creamery extras 
IfM/ic. Firsts 1814 to 19c. Seconds 18c lb. 

I’oultry.^—Pressed. Supply moderately liKlit, 
demand limited, market (juiet. Fowl, western 
3 to 5 lbs., 16 to 17c; 214 to 3 lbs. 15 to 16c. 
Roosters lie. Chickens, none. Chickens native, 
none. Broilers 20 to 22c lb. Live poultry 
steady. Fowl 15 to 16c. Leghorns 13 to 14c. 
Chickens none. Roosters 8 to 10c lb. 

AVool. — JIarket very quiet, demand light, 
prices unchan.ged. 

Grease Basis.—Ohio fine, combing 19 to 20e, 
clothing 13 to 14c: Vi blood, combing 19 to 20c. 
clothing 14 to 15c; % blood, combing 19 to 20c, 
i lothing 1014 to 17e: ’4 blood, combing I814 to 
19e, clothing 1614 to 17c. 

Scoured Basis.-—Ohio fine, combing 46 to 49c, 
clothing 34 to 47c; % blood, combing 41 to 43c, 
clothing 33 to 34c; % blood, combing 35 to 37c, 
clothing 3i to 33c; % blood, combing 32 to 34c, 
clothing 28 to 30c; Terr, fine, combing 45 to 47c, 
clothing 40 to 41c: Vi blood, combing 43 to 45c, 
clothing 39 to 40c: % blood, combing, 39 to 40c, 
clothing 37 to 39c: blood, combing 36 to 38c, 
clothing 34 to 35c. 

BRIGHTON (BOSTON) LIVESTOCK 

Hogs.—Supply light, market 25o higher, de¬ 
mand only fair. Bulk of sales $4.50 to $5. 

Cattle.—Supply of butcher cattle and vealers 
rather light, market mostly steady with last 
week, demand fair for cows and bulls, slow for 
vealers. 

Cows.—Common and medium $2.75 to $4, low 
cutter and cutter $2 to $2.75. 

Bulls.—Low cutter to medium $2..50 to $4. 
Vealers.—Medium and choice $4 to $7..50; cull 

and common $2.50 to $4.50. 
Sheep.—None. 
Milk Cows.—Supply rather light, market about 

steady, demand only fair. Choice, head, $85 
to $95; good, $65 to $80; medium, $30 to $65; 
common, $25 to $30. 

Lancaster, Pa., Livestock 
Hogs.—Choice. 170 to 230-lb. wt., $4.75 to $5; 

steers, iKKI to 1,3(K) lbs., good. $5 to $5..50: me¬ 
dium, $4.25 to $5: common, $3 to $4.25: good, 
1.3(M> to I..5OO lbs., $4.50 to $5.25; heifers, 
choice, $4.50 to $5; good, .$4 to $4.50; medium, 
.$3.25 to $4; common. $2,.50 to $3.25; cows, 
choice. .$3.25 to $4; gooil. $2.50 to $3.25; com¬ 
mon. medium, $1.75 to $2.50; low cutter, cut¬ 
ter, $1 to $1.75: bulls, good, choice. $3.75 to 
$4.75: cutter, common, medium, $2.75 to .$3.75; 
vealers, good, choice. $6.75 to $7.50; medium, 
$5.75 to $6.75; cull, common, $4 to $5.75; 
feeders, stockers, 500 to 1,0.50 lbs., good, 
choice, $4 to $5; common, medium. $3 to $4; 
hogs, good, choice, 160 to 200 lbs., $4.75 to 
$5.25; 200 to 3.50 lbs., $4..50 to $5; medium, 
good, 3.50 to 500 lbs.. $3..50 to $4..50: sheep, 
choice lambs, 90 lbs. down. $6.75 to $7.25: 91 
lbs. up. $6 to $6.75: yearling wethers, $4.50 to 
$6; ewes, all wts., $1.25 to -$3. 

New York Produce Markets 
News and prices current as we go to press. 

In most eases top price is given. 
MILK 

.April: League-pool: Class 1. 3 per cent but¬ 
terful, 201-210-mile zone, $1.08 per 100 lbs.; 
Class 2A. 66c; Class 2B, 80c: Class 3, S.5c. 

In all classes tlie differential is 4c per .1 of 1 
per cent Imtterfat above and below 3.5 per cent. 

Sheffield I’ro<lucers: Class 1, $1.08; Class 2, 
$1; Class 3, $1. 

BUTTER 
Creamery, fresh, fancy, 19c; extra. 92 

score, 18c; firsts, 90 to 91 score, 18c: ladles, 
17 %c: packing stock, 11 Vi to 13V6c; sweet 
fancy, 21c; firsts, 19%c: centralized, 18c. 

EGGS 
Nearby white hennery, special pack, including 

premiums, TJViC, hennery, exchange specials, 
18 to 20A^e; standard, 164C>e: browns, special 
pack, 18c; mixed colors, special packs, 15%c; 
standards, 1544c; I’acific Coast, fresh specials, 
2244c; standards, 21c. 

LIVE POULTRY 
Broilers should be fully feathered. The larger 

breeds should weigh 244 to 3 lbs. each: smaller 
breeds, 14^ lbs. each up. The quotations given 
on broilers is thS outside figure for best quality. 
Undergrades and small sizes proportionately 
large. The figures are express- or truck delivery. 

Fowls, 16c: broilers, 24c; roosters, 11c: ducks, 
13c; geese, 12c: squabs, pair, 25 to 80c; rab¬ 
bits, lb., 12c. 

Receivers of rabbits recei'-e many inquiries 
aI>out the business and request that postage be 
sent for replies. 

DRESSED I’OUI.TRY 
Chickens, fancy, lb., 26c: fair to good, 18 to 

23c: fowls, 17c: ducks, 15c: geese. 12c; turkeys, 
17 to 20c; capons, 25c. 

SQUABS 
These are the current wholesale figures in the 

New York market: Graded, lb., 20 to 30c: un¬ 
graded, 20 to 30c. 

COUNTRY DRESSED MEATS 
Calves, best, 7 to 9c: common to good, 4 to 

Oc; lambs, head, $2 to $5. 
LIVESTOCK 

Steers, 100 lbs., $5.75: bulls, .$3..50: cows, 
$2..50; calves, best, .$8: common to good. $5.50 
to $6; sheep, $2.75; lambs. $6.75; hogs, $4.50. 

VEGETABLES 
Potatoes, 180 lbs., $1.80 to $2; cabbage, old, 

ton, $16 to $19; now, bu., $1 to $1.50; onions, 
.50 lbs., .50 to 85c: mushrooms. 3-lb. bskt., 20 
to 85c; horseradish, bbl., $5.75 to $7.50; kale, 
bbl., $1 to $1.25; spinach, bu., 40 to 60c; Avater- 
cress, 100 bchs., $2 to $3. 

FRUITS 
Apples, bu., 50c to $1.75; strawberries, at., 

15 to 33c. 
HAY 

Timothy, No. 1, $17; No. 2, $15 to $16; No. 
3, $13 to $14; clover, mixed, $13 to $15; Al¬ 
falfa, .$14 to $19. 

Boston Produce Markets 
(Supplied by \V. E. Maloney of the Massachu¬ 

setts Department of Agriculture.) 
Trading has been mo<ierate on the Boston 

Produce Market during the past week. Apples, 
• arrols, cabbage, lettuce, onions and potatoes 
have sold ino<lerately veil. Cucumbers were 
slightly weaker. The hay and wool markets 
were unchanged Avith trading light. Poultry 
pro<luets Avere inactive. Butter and cheese Avere 
linn. 

Ai)ples. — Supply moderate, demand steady, 
market tinn. Native, all varieties, ord. .50e 
to $1. Baldwins best, mostly $1.10 to $1.35, 
large extra fancy $1.50, few $1.75. Delicious, 
llubbardstous. Kings, Northern Spys, best ,$1.10 
to $1.35, few $1.50. Jlcintosli best mostly $1.10 
to $1..50; large extra fancy mostly $1.60 to 
$1.75 std. bu. box. Me. Baldwins and McIn¬ 
tosh $1.50 to $3.50 bbl. McIntosh $1 to $1..50 
bu. tub. N. Y. McIntosh U. S. No. 1, 24(!-in. 
up, ,$1.15 to .$1..H5 bu. bskt. Pa. and A’a. Yorks 
and Staymans U. S. No. 1. 24(!-in. up, $1.15 to 
$1215 bu. bskt. 

Onions.-—Sn'i>pl.v moderate, demand fair, mar¬ 
ket quiet. YelloAV native .50 to 75c std. bu. 
box. JIass. mod. size 60 to 75c 50 lbs. Ind. 
and Jlich. mostly 7.5 to 8.5c, few fancy 90c oO- 
Ibs. N. Y. yellow 75 to 85c, fancy 90c. Colo. 
Valentias fancy $1 to $1.10 50 lbs. 

Squash.—Sufjply moderate, demand slow, mar¬ 
ket draggy. Native Hubbard $1.25 to $1.75 

Kills^ mats 
WopdGhucks(Groundhogs), Moles, Ants 

Instantly^_ 
One Avhiff and rats, Avoodchucks, moles are 
dead . . . ants turn over and die. No waiting 
for the pests to come and get poisoned . . . 
Cyanogas goes in and gets them. Kills them 
instantly right in their warrens. Why? As 
soon as Cyanogas comes in contact with the 
natural moisture of the air or soil, a powerful 
gas is set free. One tablespoonful dumped into 
a chuck (groundhog) hole ... a like amount 
pumped into a rat hole does the job. 
Used by State Farm Bureaus and County Agents. 
Sold at Drug, Hardware, Seed and General Stores. 

FREE Booklets on how 
tokill moles,antsand other 1 lb. 75^ 
farm pests with Cyanogas 5 
... Avrite TODAY. 33.00 

American Cyanamid& Chemical Corp 

Dept. E, 535 Fifth Ave. New York 

amily Monuments 
jautifuUy designed in Barre, Vt. 

(Gray), Minne- 
sota Red and colored granites. 

Inscription up to 180 raised letters 
includes names, dates, etc. Buy di¬ 

rect from quarries, sa ve Va to '/z. 
Markers tomatch$14. Send for 
illustrated Free literature, 

rfect Monument Co., Dept.D Youngstown, O. 

.V 

all kinds of new, used and reclaimed pipes for 
water systems, greenhouses, iriigations. boilers, 
etc. Cut to sketch and stocked. Also 

FITTINGS. VALVES AND SUPPLIES 
AVrite us your wants and let us quote you prices. 

ALBERT PIPE SUPPLY CO.. Inc. 
Berry & No. 13th St. Brooklyn. N. Y. 

• 
• • GOATS 1 

CHEAP! 6 fine Goats and 6 going Kids. 
I or OalO LIEB, 41 East 42nd St.. New York City. 

• • FERRETS 1 

In some States it Is con¬ 
trary to the law to keep 

ferrets Avithout first securing a permit from 
the proper authorities. Readers should find 
out Avhat regulations are in force in their 
State before ordering ferrets. In New York 
Stale a permit may be secured by Avriting 
to the Department of Conservation, Albany, 
N. Y. 

FERRE.TS—Yearling female rat hunter, S2.GO. Bred 
female. .*3.00. l.EVl FAK.ASAVOKTH. New l.ondoii, Ohio 

PCDDIiTC Special rat killers, $2. Bred females, $3. 
rLKnCIj jjhipC.O.D. E. L. UAHT11A.N, 2«e\r Loudon, 0. 

LOWER PRICES 
BUT 

BETTER SILOS 
UNADILLA Quality is better 

today at lower than pre-war 
prices. Lower costs are passed on 
to you. 

Only the Unadilla offers ex¬ 
clusive features like its famous 
door-front ladder, trussed-top 
and steel dowelled staves. 

• Write today for catalog, prices, 
discounts and terms. Unadilla 
Silo Co., Box C, Unadilla, N.Y. 

UNADILLA 
SILOS 

AGENTS WANTED IN OPEN TERRITORY 

lt’$ amazing no one 
thought of it before — 

this simple, efficient, labor-sav¬ 
ing, cost-reducing Aiger Arch 
— and Grange leads as usual 1 

Ask for circular R giving full 
data. Free estimate. Compare 
our amazing money-saving 
values in both ALGER ARCH 
“miracle” feature and our 
NEW RELiNER—makes old 
silos like new at fraction of 
cost. 

Wood Stave —Concrete Stave and 
Tile Silos. Also Tanks and Reliners 

RANGE Silo Co., Red Creek,N.Y. 

WOOL WANTED ! 
Sheep ownei-s ship here for good prices and prompt cash 
j-eturns. AVrite today for tags and advise us Avhen you 
Avill shear. No commission is detlucted. Send your 
name, and the names of other sheep OAvners if you 
want to be on our mailing list. 

S. H. LIVINGSTON, Succ. 
Keystone Hide Co., Wool Buyers 

LANCASTER.PA. 
Established Here in 1906 

RABBITS 

m*attired. Pedigreed White New Zealands 
iVl and Cliiuehillas from registered stock. Specially 
priceu $3.00 each. KOCKLA.YD FARMS - New City, N.Y 

1 DOGS 
BLACK Newfoundland Puppies—Beady April IT^niales, 
U $35. Bhu-k and White Springer Spaniel Puppies, 
ready May l. males, $25. Eligible for i-egistiation in 
American Kennel Club. Theodore B. IVildei, Dartmouth.Mass. 

nEOISTEKED and IVon-Registered English 
I^iippies from our Dost stock. iSiitural 

heelers. HIRAM LOUCKS, Vermilion, Ohio. 

Red. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups ’‘'’rrlvrTK''” 

1 HORSES .% 1 

rv n 1 • Pi 11* Kobt. d’ Impede, No. 

Keg. Belgian otallion 
and best of breeding. W. La PORTER, Jamestown, Pa. 

RACCOONS 

GENUINE black raccoons—Keg. Mated females 
Depression prices. E. L-HARTMAN, New London,0 

HOLSTEINS 1 

wvy-VY Males and females backed by 
|-|f|| \| HlftlX 800 lb. fat records—i% strain 
A AVr AjU X AalllkJ Blood-Tested — Accredited. 
VV’lNTEKTUlTlt FAllMS Winterthur, Uelaware 

SWINE \ 

SPRING PIGS FOR SALE! 
Chester and Berkshire or Yorkshire and Chester Cross. 

7 to 8 Weeks Old. $2.25 
9 to 10 Weeks Old. $2.50 

Chester White BarroAA-s. $3.00 
All lugged and gtX'd sized feeders. Will ship C. O. I). 

Orders promptly filled. No charge for crating. 
A, M. LUX, Washington St., Woburn, Mass.—Tol.1415 

FEEDING PIGS For Sale 
Chester and Berkshire and Chester and Yorkshire. 

9-10 weeks old. $2.25 each. Orates free. 
MICHAEL LUX Box 149 WOBURN, MASS. 

n- _I 8 Aveeks, $2; 35 lb. size. S3; 
a IgS clIlCl dllOSltS 50 lb. size. $4 each. Crated 
O. O. D. or money back. STAM.KV SHOUT, Ohesnolil. Del. 

D REG« 
UROC SWINE All ages tor sale. F« H. Batting, 

ton & Sou, Merrltteld N. Yt 

GUERNSEYS 

SIXTY-FIVE 
FOREMOST GUERNSEYS 

— at — 

Auction Sale 

SATURDAY, MAY 13th, 1933 
Cows in milk, Bred Heifers, 

Heifer Calves, Bulls ready for 
service, Bull Calves 

Tops_ from three of the leading construc¬ 
tive breeding herds of the country. 

Etnmadine Farm, 
Caumsett Farm, 

John Clark, Mgr, 

Homestead Dairy Farm, 
Gay Harmon, Mgr. 

The catalogue tells the story. 
Sent only on request to 

J. E. DODGE 
Hopewell Junction, Dutchess County, N. Y. 

BILL DUNN and DICK HARWOOD, 

Sale Managers. 

Tarbell farms guernsey C 
BULLS from 1 Month to Servicoable Ago 

front record dams and proven sires. Herd accredited 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
DELHI - NEW YORK 

Clisrs pcvcral f6!nal6s for salo. Also ©xcentionfliiv finA 
bred Bull, born 2-1-32, from 731 lb. Dam at Depression Price 

AYRSHIRES | 

WIN AN AYRSHIRE HEIFER 
A beautiful registered Ayr- - .__ ,_ 
shire heifer, well-bred, well- ¥< WFi* 
grown and good enough to ■■■ 
show at your fair, will be delivered abso- 
liitely free of all charges to the hoy or 
girr between the ages of 10 and 18 who 
writes the best reasons on the subject: 

“Why We Should Have 
Ayrshire* On Our Farm” 

Reasons should not exceed 250 words, and 
must include size of farm, number of cows 
in herd, and market for products. Second 
prize $10.00, third prize $5.00 and seven 
other prizes. 

Contest Closes May 10th. Heifer Delivered 
Before June 1st. Mail reasons to 

AYRSHIRE BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION 
96 Center St., Brandon, Vt. 

literature Concerning Ayrshires 
Cheerfully Furnished. 

ABERDEEN ANCUS 

BRIARCLIFF 
ABERDEEN - ANGUS 

The Premier beef herd of the East. Offering 
bred registered heifers to calve this spring; 
open registered and commercial heifers, all 
splendid, individuals. Also young service 
bulls. Prices attractive. 

CORRESPOND WITH 

Briar cliff Farms, Inc. 
PINE PLAINS (Dutchess Co.) NEW YORK 

1 SWINE 
_1 

Spring Pigs Vaccinated 
Chester and Yorkshire Cross 

O. 1. C- and Berkshire Cross 

6-7 wks. old, $2.75 ea. 8-9 wks. old, $3.00 ea. 
Bred on our own fanii and shipped to the feeder the 
State Tag will be in the ear of each pig of vaocin'atetl 
member. Will ship any nmul)er, C. O. D. or send riieek 
or money ordei' to the 

MISHAWUN STOCK FARM 
Mishawun Road Tel 2012 Woburn, Mass. 

CHESTER WHITE 
and DUROC PIGS 

Helping you to meet conditions. 

7 to 10 Weeks Old PIGS . $2.50 each 

State whether boars, harrows or sows. 
All these pigs are bred on my farms. 

HIGHLAND YARDS - WESTON, MASS. 
834 Botton Pott Road - Tel. Waltham 0888 

S PR I IMG PIGS 
Ready to Ship 

Chester White and Yorkshire cross or Chester or Berk- 
sliire cross—the pigs shippetl are just as advertiseti, all 
large growthy Figs ready to feed, 6-7 weeks old, S2.50 
each; s-3 weeks old, S3.00 each. Will ship any num¬ 
ber C. O. D. or send cheek or money order and if in 
anyway tlie pigs do not please you, i-etiu’u them at my 
expense. Crating Free. 

WALTER LUX 
388 SALEM STREET Tel. 0086 WOBURN. MASS. 

pTgs for sale 
DAILY STOCK FARM 

Lexington, Mass. Tel. 1085 
Choice eai-efully selected young porkei-s all ready for 

the feed trough. 
Chester & Yorkshire—Berksliire & O. I.C.Crosseil 
6-7 Wks. Okl, $2.25 ea. 8- ks. Old, $2.75 ea. 
10* discount on ordei's of 40 pigs or more. 40 lb. Shoals. 
S4.S0 each. A few nice young boari 100-150 lbs., 912. 
Ship any number C. O. D. on approval. 

0 1 p. Purebred. Pedigreed Boars and Gilts, $10 00 ea 
• Uh. and up. Bargains. B. UlUi . Seneca Falls, S. S 
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WOMAN AND HOME 
From Day to Day 

After Three Days 
Wliat did that Easter morning mean to 

Him ! 
T think of it, oh, often, and am glad— 

His earthly lifetime past—its grief and 
pain, 

With all the sore temptations that He 
had. 

All of it past—the last long hillside 
el imbed. 

The last cry uttered, and the last tears 
shed. 

And never a grave to close on Him again 
Within the darkened garden of the 

dead. 

And now the folded napkin laid aside— 
And all eternity before Him there. 

While those He loved were coming—and 
the dawn 

Was on the hills—the birds’ song on 
the air. 

How beautiful it must have been to Him, 
After the dusty roadways He had 

known; 
How strangely sweet the garden flowers 

were. 
How cool and colorful the dawn light 

shone! 

No morning of the earth means more to 
men 

Than Easter morning—but it takes my 
breath 

To think what that first Easter must 
have been 

To One, new-risen, after days of death. 
—Orace Noll Trowell 

in Christian Herald. 

* 

Once more w eare asked to give a 
I'ecipe for lemon butter. It is as fol¬ 
lows ; 

One pound of granulated sugar, yolks 
of six eggs, and whites of four, one- 
fourth pound of butter, juice of three 
large lemons. Beat the eggs, put all the 
ingmlients in a double boiler, and cook, 
stirring constantly, until the thickness 
of honey. Put away in jelly glasses; it 
will keep for some time. This is an old 
English recipe; it is a delicious filling 
for little tarts, for delicate sandwiches, 
or for layer cakes. With this on hand 
for filling a layer cake may be quickly 
baked for an emergency dessert. 

* 

Here is an anonymous request: 
“Would you ask some of the readers 

of your paper, if I could get a recipe for 
some sort of cakes made like pie crust, 
but the dough contains eggs and milk in¬ 
stead of water, and is fried in .squares 
and fancy shapes in deep fat, and puffs 
up in center? These small cakes are 
very delicious ; my mother used to make 
them a great many years ago.” 

Rocky Mountain Garden 
Notes 

Seed catalog time is here again and 
how gladly we greet the beauties! If 
only we had a big fat pocketbook would¬ 
n't it be fun just to sit down and make 
out an order for everything we wanted? 
The fat pocketbook does not exist so we 
must change our “wants’’ to the “must 
haves.” 

The first Avill be a packet of Mimulus 
or monkey-flower. I have never seen any, 
but articles in flower magazines tell that 
the pink Mimulus resembles the pink 
lady-slipper, and the spotted ones look 
very much like the yellow spotted lady- 
slipper. The seed will be started in the 
house and the plants ti’ansplanted to the 
safe box garden. 

Another packet will be Lunaria, or hon¬ 
esty. I want its seed pods for next Win¬ 
ter's bouquet of everlastings. 

Asters, especially the Grown and Sun¬ 
shine varieties, must come, and will be 
grown similar to the ISIimulus. I do not 
care for monstrosities of any kind, so 
will pass up the big bold Zinnias and 
buy the Double Liliput. The bright dark 
red ones are almost as dazzling as balls 
of fire, and the white ones resemble 
miniature snowballs. 

Then there must be Phlox Drummondi. 
pansies and the double poppies. I saved 
a lot of flowmr seeds, and there are sev¬ 
eral flower-loving friends with whom I 
can swap, so I’ll probably fai’e pretty 
well. 

How many readers buy .the flower seed 
mixtures sold by i-eliable seedsmen? We 
get some of our nicest flowers that way, 
and such a variety! One seedsman, in 
particular, must put in a pinch of every¬ 
thing listed in his catalog. 

Our seasons ai'e short, and Summer 
nights cool, so much maneuvering is nec¬ 
essary if we grow many varieties. JMy 
first planting of Portulaca failed, so an¬ 
other planting was made in a discarded 
gray dishpan and left on a rock shelf 
near the kitchen door. It was a mass of 
single, double and semi-double little 
“roses,” and by covering it at night the 
floners bloomed constantly until hard 
freezes came. 

Canterbury bells were lovely at the 
north side of the house and in the box 
garden. Snapdragons and Petunias, as¬ 

ters, pansies. Oriental poppies and ever 
so many other flowers grew fine in their 
boxes. Veronica must be moved, though, 
as its roots threaten to go to China. The 
Gypsophila was a big bridal veil, but now 
I want to get some of the double flowered. 
A flower lecturer said last Summer that 
if one wanted to be sure to get the dou¬ 
ble variety one should buy the roots, as 
the seed ])roduced only a very small per¬ 
centage of double flowers. 

The Physalis or Chinese lantern only 
developed one “lantern,” hut it is a whale, 
and bright as can be. I have fastened 
it to my Hoya plant in the house, and 
most folks think it grew there. IMy only 
foxglove plant made such a nice growth 
that I am sure it will bloom. A number 
of plants that Avere supposed to be fox¬ 
gloves proved to be Verbascum and 

The Rural Patterns 
In ordering always give number of pattern 
and size desired, sending price with order 

fH)3 — Slenderizing 
Ijines. This style is 
designed in sizes Iti, 
18, 20 years. 30. 38. 
40, 42 and 44-in. 
bust measure. Size 
36 requires SVs J'ds. 
of 39-in. material 
with % yd. of 35- 
in contrasting, and 
14 yd. of 35-in. lin¬ 
ing. Ten cents. 

919 — Smart Day 
Dress. This style is 
designed in sizes 14, 
16, 18, 20 years. 36, 
38, 40 and 42-in. 
bust measure. Size 
30 requires 3% yds. 
of 39-in. material 
with 1/2 yd. of 39- 
in. contrasting. Ten 
cents. 

90.5—Youthful .lump¬ 

er Dress. This style 

is designed in sizes 

11. 13, 15 and 17 

years. Size 15 re¬ 

quires 234 yds. of 

39-in. material for 

jumper with 2 yds. 

of .39-in. material 

for blouse and % yd. 

of 35-in. lining. Ten 

cents. 

820 — Charming 

Blouse. This style is 

designed in sizes 14, 

16, 18, 20 years. 36 

and 38-in. bust meas¬ 

ure. Size 16 requires 

234 yds. of 39-in. 

material with 34 J'd. 

of 35-in. lining. Ten 

cents. 

New Illustrated Fashion Magazine, 10c. 

bloomed all Summer. Altogether we had 
over a hundred varieties to bloom, and 
will be thankful if 1933 is a.s generous. 

Garfield Co., Colo. mbs. P. u. 

Church Entertainments 
In a recent article on financing church 

needs, poverty and experience socials were 
mentioned. This is w’ritten in respon.se 
to inquiries concerning the.se entertain¬ 
ments. 

At a poverty .social guests “may come 
dressed up.” Your oldest togs are safest. 
Judges arc appointed to examine each 
guest and determine fines. The guests 
were seated about the rooms. One at a 
time they confronted the judges in the 
center of the room. Fines are meted out 
by the penny, all jewelry is fined also 
silk stockings. Women are asked if tliey 
curled their own hair; if not a fine is 
levied. Much depmuls upon the judges; a 
really hilarious time can be made of it. 

Some Avill wear ragged clothes, and they 
are fined because they are shiftless and 
ixiverty doesn’t necessitate that. Of 
course weird costumes are worn which 
loosens inhibitions and usually all present 
enter into the spirit of fun and complain 
and Avrangle over the fines. 

Kefreshments may be served or a 
regular supper. Menus are Avritten on 
broAvn paper, and tables decorated Avith 
floAvers made from neAvspapers or any 
odd unusual stunt to present a poverty- 
.stricken look. Baked beans, molasses 
cake, rice pudding, johnny cake and 
similar foods Avhich are cheap may 1m? 
offered; beef stcAv and dumplings, corned 
beef and cabbage, sauerkraut and pigs 
feet. 

Games or stunts may be used to ad¬ 
vantage. One of the successful stunts 
Avas a hat-trimming contest. Boxes of 
old hat frames, feathers, ribbons and 
floAA’ers Avere gathered in and each man 
Avas told to select a frame and trimmings 
and trim a hat. Those present nearly 
laughed themselves sick at the sight. The 
fines and supper brought in a sum of 
money not large, but all helps and the 
fun and sociability adds greatly to the 
sum total. 

The experience social Avas used in a 
Avomen's organization, each Avoman 
voluntered to earn a certain .sum of 
money in a given length of time. At the 
end of the period the husbands Avere in¬ 
vited to the social. Each member told in 
detail how .she earned her money. Several 
Avrote their experiences in rhyme. It Avas 
all amusing and interesting, and ranged 
from baking cakes, mending and seAving, 
to collecting bottles to sell to the druggist 
and Avashing an automobile. Light re¬ 
freshments Avere serveil and games and 
stunts finished the evening. 

Sock and apron .socials Avere giA’en in 
this same church. The apron social Avas 
an invited affair. Each member of the 
group delivered the invitations to those 
in the church outside the group, also to 
friends in town Avho Avere members of 
other churches. The invitations Avere tiny 
aprons made of odds and ends of print, 
gingham, etc. In each apron i>ocket aauas 
a slip of paper on Avhicli Avas typed this 
rhyme. 
“This little apron is sent to you 
And' this is Avhat Ave Avish you'd do. 
The little pocket you plainly see 
For a second purpose is meant to be. 
Noav measure your waist inch by inch 
And see the measure does not pinch. 
For each small inch you measure round 
In the pocket put a ixuiny round. 
The game is fair, you must admit 
You “Avaste” your money. 
We iiocket it.” 

“You and your family are invited to a 
Measure for Measure social at the 
Presbyterian Church, Friday, Feb. 10.” 

When the guests arrived tAVO ladies 
greeted them at the door. Each AA'ore a 
huge apron Avith capacious pockets. The 
ladies were admitted Avhen they returned 
the little aprons containing the pennies, 
but each man Avas measured around his 
AA-aist and charged a penny for each inch. 
Of cour.se .this caused merriment. A jn-o- 
gram Avas given consisting of a short iday 
and music, after AAdrich coffee and fried 
cakes were served and an old-fashioned 
spelling-bee finished the evening’s en¬ 
tertainment. 

The sock .social Avas similar; tiny socks 
Avere distributed containing this rhyme: 
“This little .sock we give to you 
Is not for you to Avear 
I’lease multiply your size by tAVO 
And place therein Avith care 
In pennies or in cents. 
Just tAvice the number that you wear 
(We hope it is immense) 
So if you Avear a number 10 
You owe us 20, See? 
Which dropped into our little sock 
Will fill our hearts Avith glee. 
So don’t forgot the place and date, 
We’ll answer Avhen you knock 
And AATlcome you Avith open arms 
But don’t forget the sock.” 

A Avhite elephant social Avas given by 
an adult Sunday school class. Each 
member was asked to .select something in 
their home for Avhich they had no use, 
wrap it and bring it to the .social. A 
large pile of attractively Avrapped pack 
ages Avas auctioned off. Amid laughter 
each buyer nuAvrapped his or her jiackage 
and the surprising thing Avas that nearly 
everyone liked his ])urchase. One Avoman 
brought a A’ase Avhich she declared she 
never liked', and never could arrange 
floAA'ers in. The one avIio bought it Avas 
delighted Avith it, and is using it with 
satisfaction. 

There are many clever games and 
stunts Avhlch are helpful in entertaining 
guests at these socdals. Books filled Avith 
suggestions are obtainable at your public 
library. Nothing is better to end one of 
these jolly evenings than a good sing. 
Old songs are liked by young and old, 
and send them home in a happy frame of 
mind. countby conthibutok. 

Hickorynut Bread 
One and one-half cu])s graham flour, 

1% cups Avhite flour, one teasimon baking 
poAvder. one-half teasjioon salt, one-half 
teaspoon soda dissolved in a little Avarm 
Avater and stirred into one-half cup mo¬ 
lasses. one-half cui) chojiped or crusluHl 
liickorynuts, cups milk or enough for 
a very soft dough. Place in a greased 
hreadpan. let it stand in a AA’arm place 
for 45 minutes and bake in a moderate 
oven. 

THE VISITING NURSE 

Making the Bed With a 
Patient in It 

AVhen a person has a fever or is A’ery 
AA’eak he should be kept in bed. Not iiart 
of the time, but all of the time, in bed. 
He should not have to get up for any¬ 
thing, nor even sit up in a chair Avhile 
his iK'd is being made. But the bed 
should be made ui) fresh at least once 
each day. Hoav can this be done? 

It can be done very easily if the one 
giving bedside care knoAvs exactly hoAV. 
In the first place, a feather bed should 
not be used for a person Avho is ill. He 
should lie on a hard, firm, OA'cn mattress 
of either cotton or hair. One pillow is all 
he should have beneath his head. Cool, 
cotton slieets AA'liich can be Avashed each 
day are the best to use. The bial may be 
made Avitli the patient in it as 1’oIIoavs : 

IlaA'e the room comfortably AA'arm and 
free from drafts. liemove all the top 
covers except the top sheet and a blanket. 
Have the patient roll over to one side of 
tlie bed. Go to the oi)i)osite side, ])ull 
out the bottom sheet and roll it against 
the patient. Spread the clean sheet 
smoothly over the mattress, tucking it in 
at the toj) and bottom of the bed. Push 
it up close to tlie patient and next to 
the rolled-up .soibal sheet. 

Have the patient roll back over the 
sheets, onto the side of the bed you haA'e 
just fixed. Go to the oiiposite side. draAv 
out the soiled sheet, and remove it, 
spread the clean one smoothly into place. 
Bemove the pilloAV, shake it Avell, and 
change the pilloAV case. Put the ])illoAV 
back on the bed and let the patient lie 
flat on bis back in the middle of the bed. 

_Slii) tlie second fresh slieet under the 
soiled upper sheet. Have the patient hold 
the upper edge or tuck it under his 
shoulders so tliat when you pull the 
soiled one out the clean one Avill stay in 
place. Bemove the soiled one. sm'ootli 
out the fresh one, and tuck it in at the 
bottom. Work under the blanket, do not 
remove it as the iiatient might get chilled. 
Smooth out the blanket, do not remove it 
as the patient might get chilled. Add the 
other covers, tuck them in at tlie foot, but 
not too snugly, as they Avill bind the pa¬ 
tient s toes, and—the bed is made. 

In order to saA'c the trouble of chang¬ 
ing the loAver sheet each day, here is an 
e.xcellent method. II.se three sheets in¬ 
stead of tAVO_. The third sheet, folded 
lenghtAA-ays, instead of crossAvays, you 
put on across the mattress, over the bot¬ 
tom sheet. Tuck it in Avell on each side 
of the bed so that it is smooth and tight. 
It should come under the patient's hiiis. 
that is be laid across tlie bed at about the 
middle of the mattress. Noav this sheet 
Avill be long, so it can be luilled from side 
to side and jirovide a fresh, cool spot for 
the patient to lie on several times a day. 
In making the bed each morning this 
sheet should be replaced Avith a fresh one 
even if it does not need AA'ashing. It 
should be hung out of doors to air. 

If tlie patient is a small child or has 
to have a continuous Avet dressing, as in 
the case of a boil or ab.sce.ss, a piece of 
oilcloth should be laid betAveen this cross- 
Avays sheet and the one that is on the 
bottom. This oilcloth Avill keep the loAver 
sheet and mattress from getting Avet. 

This third sheet should be pulled and 
smoothed real often, for it Avill Avrinkle 
easily, if a patient moves about much. It 
should be slipped out and shaken if 
crumbs get on it from the food. If it gets 
damp from pei-spiratioii it should be re- 
lilaced at once and dried before being 
used again. The .secret of success in 
making a bed patient comfortable lies in 
keeping the bedclothes clean, and smootli 
and fresh. Be careful not to pull them 
over the patient .so lightly that he feels 
“held doAvn.” beueaii fu.a.vce, b. n. 

Finishing an Old Floor 
For the benefit of your ri'ader who asks 

advice on a floor problem 1 should like to 
tell just hoAV I handled a floor of this 
kind. 

First I nailed doAvn all loose boards 
and hammered doAvn all projecting nails ; 
then I cleaned all cracks and knot-hides 
thoroughly and jiainted or brushed them 
Avell Avith linseed oil. After this I lilleil 
them (knot-holes and all) with a filler 
made of common Avood fiber plaster by 
adding enough Avater to the plaster to 
make a smooth jiaste. Wood fiber plaster 
(no other Avill do) can usually be ob¬ 
tained at feed or seed stores. This filler 
can be readily jmt in cracks Avith an or¬ 
dinary table knife or a sniall troAvel. Be¬ 
fore the filler has time to harden it must 
be painted over. In this Avay it makes ji 
permanent filling Avhich Avili not come out 
or Avear off, provided it is flush Avith the 
floor boards and not above them. 

After this first paint is dry paint the 
floor Avith any odd paint, adding sutli- 
cient tui’iientine to make it soak Avell into 
the floor. When this is di'A' aiijil.v tAA'o 
coats of good floor paint. The result Avili 
be a nice smooth good-looking floor with 
no trace of cracks or knot-holes, and. one 
that is just as dustless as linoleum. 

M. V. S. 
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How the Flower Gardens 
Grow 

■\Vhon the Flower (Jarden quilts besan 
to grow in our neighborhood two years 
ago, the design Avas extremely simple; to 
piece only one hlot'k of a kind; joining 
them together in strips hit-or-miss; and 
then joining the strips. The border Avas 
l'orme<l by setting in half bloc-ks all 
around, binding the edges, or AAiiijiping 
them together, or hemming onto straight 
Strips of material. These simple gardens 
were colorful and A’ery pretty, but it Avas 
not long before dazzling possibilities be¬ 
gan to appear to the quiltmakers, so that 
now there are nearly as many elabora¬ 
tions of the original design as there are 
needleworkers. I AA'ould like to describe 
a fcAA- of the loA-ely designs that my 
friends liaA’e Avorked out. 

Harriet started scAAung her blocks to¬ 
gether at the center of the quilt. Her 
center block and the lirst i’oaa’ around of 
six blocks are laA cnder; the second roAA' 
of 12 blocks is yelloAA-; the third roAV of 
IS blocks is blue; the fourth roAV of 24 
blocks is rose; the lifth row is green. The 
corners are tilled in AA'ith yellow blocks 
all alike. The border is yelloAv and is 
Avider at the pillow end of the bed. Her 
husband AA'as certain that she could never 
make the blocks tit together by beginning 
at the center, and she had no guide ex¬ 
cepting her imagination. IloAvever, her 
quilt is a grand success. 

Agnes is using the same plan. She, 
hoAvever. is using but tAvo colors. Her 
center block and the first roAv around are 
blue; next pale yellow; then deeper 
shades of yelloAV and orange, finishing 
with blue. 

Mabel has a very different plan. She 
is i)iecing every block in the entire quilt 
Avith a pale yelloAV center, surrounded 
AA’ith a roAV of green, surrounded Avith a 

roAV of floAver prints, surrounded Avith a 
roAV of green and Avhite. I Avill try to 
explain this green and Avhite roAV. She 
starts it by seAving a green hexagon to 
the straight side of a floAver patch in the 
Itreceding row; then five Avhite jiatches, 
one green, live Avhite, one green, five 
white, one green. This mak«>s three green 
hexagons coming at regular intervals. 
\Vhen the bh)cks are joined, you Avill find 
that three green patches will come to- 
rether, representing a cluster of IcaA'cs. 
This arrangement is sometimes called 
the “Leaf Quilt.” 

1 would better stoj) here to explain that 
1 am using iMrs. Finley's plan of calling 
a sijigle cut piece a “patch ;" the patches 
)ii('ced together form a “block.” In her 
(piilt book she .says there is much con¬ 
fusion in the use of these terms. 

Starting to itut the blocks together at 
the center of the quilt seems to be the 
most popular Avay just now. Zella is 
l)iecing hers in this Avay, Avith a center of 
lavender blocks and a color scheme simi¬ 
lar to Harriet's, but she has her oavu 
method of joining her blocks. She is 
joining them Avith tAvo roAvs of Avhite 
jiatches and a roAV of green ones betAveen 
the Avhite. This (piilt is called the 
“(Jrassy Path'’ because the roAV of green 
tjatches makes a green jiath around every 
little garden in tlie quilt. 

Althea has pieced a center medallion 
for her (]uilt. This to her mind repre¬ 
sents a formal garden. She cojiied the 
medallion from iMrs. Finh'y's book on 
“Old Patchwork Quilts,” Plate l-j. It is 
a colorful de.sigu of very light and very 
dark green, rose, Avhite and a rose print. 
Surrounding the medallion are three roAvs 
of patches to represent floAver borders. 
They are of printed percale cut in such a 
Avay that a rose-colored poiipy comes in 
the center of each patch. The medallion 
and the i'oaa’s of border take up the siiace 
of the center block and two surrounding 
roAVs. You will find that the third roAV 
of blocks Avill fit around Avithont any 
trouble. Althea's third roAV is rose, the 
fourth yelloAv, the fifth green. The green 
row does not go all the Avay around, as 
this Avould make the quilt too Avide. The 
corners are filled in Avith blocks to match 
the center medallion. And the same col¬ 
ors are used in the half blocks that fill in 
the border. The binding is green. 

The history of the hexagon ((uilt patch 
is interesting. At first the hexagons Avere 
'^ewed together any Avay at all Avithout 
any attempt at arrangement, and calh'd 
the honeycomb. Then groupings of light 
and dark patches resulted in various 
forms of the French Mosaic. Later the 
general pattern became a light patch, sur¬ 
rounded by dark i)atches. surrounded by 
light itatches. In the FloAver Harden 
(piilts lloAvered prints ar(‘ preferred. A 
popular arrangement is a flow(‘r print in 
the center, surrounded by a matching 
plain color, surrounded by ]irints liki? the 
center. 

In Avorking ont ncAv FloAver Garden de¬ 
signs it is a good plan to cut out a lot 

of heragons of various colors and experi¬ 
ment Avith new arrangements. Hundreds 
of combinations are jwssible. It is fun 
also to keep a scrap-book of quilt pat¬ 
terns and (piilt lore, saving quaint bits 
like the description of the Love Letter 
Quilt that Avas printed in The Hukal 
Xeav-Yokker a fcAv Aveeks ago. I Avondcr 
if this AVorking out of quilt designs and 
the piecing together of bits of cloth sat¬ 
isfies the same mental need as does the 
putting together of jig-saAV puzzles'? Next 
June I am hoping to have a Quilt Tea, 
inviting everyone to come and bring their 
lovely quilts, .so that Ave may all admire 
them and exchange ideas aiul patterns. 

FLORENCE COKNAVALL, 

Suggestions for Rug Making 
I Avas 10 years old Avhen I made my 

first hooked mat, and the making of rugs 
holds the same fascination still. Espe¬ 
cially do I like the hooked-in variety; 
though I have made many kinds. One I 
am finishing noAV is the nicest one I have 
made. It has a border of block.s, each a 
solid color outlined Avith a single roAv of 
black, and alternates dark and light 
blocks of harmonizing colors. The cen¬ 
ter is of shades of broAvn and tan in an 
all-over, interAvoven design that I create 
as I Avork along. For a “quiet evening 
at home,” I ask no better amusement. 

For booked mats, I have devised a 
frame that I have never seen used else- 
Avhere; it an.SAvers every purpose required 
yet is not cumbersome. One end of the 
burlap is seAved to the back top round or 
rod of an old-fashioned toAvel rack; carry 
it doAvn under the loAver rod and up over 
the top front rod, leaving the remaining 
length free for Avorking. With one foot 
on the rack to steady it against the pull 
forAvard, the burlap Avill be held sufficient¬ 
ly taut to Avork easily and the bag formed 
by the over and under placing gives one 
a convenient receptacle for the rags or 
Avhat-have-you to be drawn in. 

(.’rocheted rugs are fun, t(Ao, and are 
quickly made but unless AVorked very 
firmly and of non-stretchable material, 
soon pull out of shape in use. To over¬ 
come this, I run a strand of cord along 
Avith the rag strip—strong ravelings of 
burlap or better, colored carpet Avarp. 
Even old stockings can be cut spirally 
and used by folloAving this method. 

My latest attempt is, so far as I know, 
an invention of my oAvn. It is made on 
a foundation of coarse net onion sacking, 
and is a combination of hooking and 
crocheting. I made a Avooden hook as for 
crocheting, but smaller and rather sharp 
at tlie point, and Avith the ra.gs cut about 
as for liooking, draAV a loop through the 
net. then another loop through and 
through the loop on the Imok. Repeat. 
The result is similar to chain stitch, and 

Patchwork Pattern 

The Star Flower Quilt.—This attractive quilt 
Avas made of print and plain Kreen. The blocks 
are la inches square and joined Avith plain 
blocks of even size. This is a A-ery easy ap- 
pli(iue block to make, and is very pretty Avhen 
completed. 1‘riee of the pattern is 15 cents, 
two patterns. 25 cents; quilt pattern catalos 
shoAvins 124 pictures of old-time (piilts. 15 cents. 
.Address orders to Pattern Department. The 

IJural NeAV-Yorker, Xgav York. 

makes a very attractive rug. Rag ends 
are simply ))ulled through the last loop 
and tucked under. No frame Avhatever 
is needed for tliis AVork. I find it the 
more convenient to begin at one side and 
Avork aAvay from me, but imagine this is a 
matter of personal choice, claiu green. 

Creamy Fondant 
Here “The Cook's Ntiok” giA’es a stand¬ 

ard recipe: Four cups sugar, one cup 
Avhite karo, one cup boiling Avater, one- 
fourth teaspoon cream of tartar. Com¬ 
bine ingredients, stir until dissolved and 
heat to boiling point. Boil Avithout stir¬ 
ring to 2.‘a<S degrt'es Fahr. Pour onto a 
large oiled platter. Beat until creamy, 
then knead Avith hands. Put into an 
oiled boAvl, coA’er and leave for 24 hours 
to ripen. Then divide into portions, 
flavor each, color if desired, and use in 
making bonbons, mint Avafers, stuffing 
dates, for frosting, etc. 

Rich Penuche 
Tavo Clips broAvn sugar, one-fourth 

teaspoon salt, one-half cup karo, one-half 
tablesiioon butter, one-half cup rich milk, 
one-third teaspoon vanilla. Combine but- 
t(‘r. sugar, karo. milk and salt and boil to 
2:!,S degrees Fahr. Cool until tepid, add 
vanilla, beat until creamy and pour into 
oiled pan. 

SQUEEZE MOBE 

OUT OF YOUR GASOLINE MONEY 

W/Mwa 
^\^////// 

ETHYL GASOUNE 
CORPORAnON 

1 HEW VOnK.U.S.A. 

ONE bushel of seed may 
cost $1.00 and another 

bushel cost $1.50 . . . but if 
twice as many plants sprout 
from the $1.50 grade, it is the 
cheaper. 

The same truth about real 
value holds good in gasoline. 
Price signs on pumps say that 
Ethyl Gasoline costs more by 
the gallon . . . but you can’t 
measure power by the gallon 
. . . and it’s POAYER you 
want when you stop at a gaso¬ 
line pump. 

When you buy Ethyl, you 
get the world’s highest quality 
motor fuel—at an additional 
cost that is less than the sav¬ 
ings it makes in car upkeep 
and repairs by the year. 

Ethyl Gasoline is tested all¬ 
round quality gasoline PLUS 

QAIAA.A^'* 

Ethyl fluid. Inside the engine 
the Ethyl fluid controls gaso¬ 
line; prevents harmful knock, 
overheating and power-waste. 
It makes every drop of gaso¬ 
line deliver MORE power— 
with less noise, vibration and 
engine wear-and-tear. 

Start tomorrow with Ethyl 
Gasoline in your car, truck and 
tractor. See how much better 
it makes each engine run. 

Count the hours you save 
and the extra work you do. 
Then watch costs on gasoline, 
oil, repairs, and carbon re¬ 
moval and see the savings 
Ethyl makes. You’ll know 
then what real value means in 
gasoline. Ethyl Gasoline Cor- 
])oration. New York City. 

GOOD 
GASOLINE 

ETHYL 
GASOLINE 

Ethyl fluid contains lead © E, G. C. 1933 

NEXT TIME GET ETHYL 
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Guard Against Soil Neglect 

Spread Manure Evenly with a 

McCormick - Peering 
Manure Spreader 

The price of soil neglect will be paid 

this year and next year and for 

years to come, and the reduction of 

yields will be reflected in loss of farm 

income long after crop prices have im¬ 

proved. This is too great a price to pay; 

especially since there is a generous 

supply of the old reliable barnyard ma¬ 

nure on almost every farm. Don’t let 

this valuable fertility waste away on 

your farm. 

The McCormick-Deering dealer will 

sell you an efficient new McCormick- 

Deering Manure Spreader on conveni¬ 

ent terms; take advantage of his of¬ 

fer and make good use of every ton of 

manure. 

The strong, rigid box on the McCormick-Deering 
Spreader is built so low that a boy can load it easily. 

A NEW, LIBERAL 
CROP PRICE GUARANTY 

Ask the McCormick-Deering dealer for full de¬ 
tails of the new Crop Price Guaranty which now 
applies to all McCormick-Deering farm machines. 

International Harvester Company 
of America 
(Incorporated) 

606 S. Michigan Ave. Chicago, lUlnois 

McCormick-Deering 

“The Cleanest Thresher 
I have ever operated” 

—E Carleton Miller, Weverton, Md, 
Tlie Faiquhar All-Steel Thresher can be depended upon 
to get all the grain—Modern and efficient, it is outstand¬ 
ing not oniy because of its capacity, speed and easy 
operation, but also due to the many Hew details that 
have been incorporated into its design and construction. 

Two Sizes—22"x36" and 28"x48" 

lar Iron-Age Implements can be purchased 
on the Crop Price-Adjustment Guarantee Plan. 

A. B. FAKQUHAK CO., 
Box 530 

Limited 
York, Pa. 

Tractor of a Hundred Uses 
DOES WORK OF MANY MEN 

Savei time* labor, money—on 
larmB, truck gardens, nurser¬ 

ies, poultry ranches, ete^ 
Plows, seeds, cultivates, bar* 

Vests, mows, runs saws, washinfir 
machines, pumps, etc. 1933 

Gear Shift Model has 3 speeds 
forward, and reverse. Prices low- 

est ever. Write today. 

costsll 
3c per 
hour to 
operate 

MAKE TRACTOR FROM OLD CAR 
SHAW Equipment converts old Ford, Chevro- 
let, etc., into powerful tractor at low cost,^ 
Does all farm work. Runs belt 
machinery. Easy to atUch-we 
tell you how. Special Low Intro¬ 
ductory Price on 1938 ^Mod^s. 
Write today for 10 Day Trial Of* 
fer and new Catalos:. State ma¬ 
chine you’re interested in. Shaw 
Mlg. Ca-. 663 He. Fourth St., Columkus, Ohio 

Easy to 
Attach 

ENGINE PRICE 
SHARPLY 
REDUCED 

Only Down 
For a 2 or 3 H.P, WITTE. Our simple payment plan to 

responsible people makes it easy to get that much needed 
engine—DIRECT from FACTORY on such easy terms 
that you can pay fo^our engine out of profits. Save 1-3 
to 1-2. All-Fuel, Throttling Governor, Magneto, Easy 
Starting Device. Most economical and lowest price engine 
on the market. Saves money, time, labor. Any style or 
size 11,^ to 30 H. P. A'so Engine Driven Pumping Outfits. 

SHIPPED FROM KANSAS CITY or PITTSBURGH. 
■en Write today for amazing New Engine < 
w nMIsMSt Equipment Book—Full of Bargains. 

I 211-S Carson St, 
Filtsbur^h. Fa, 

WITTE 
EHGINE WORKS 

1894 Oakland A 
Kansas City,M< 

Connecticut Eg:g: Contest 
Carried on at Connecticut State Col¬ 

lege, at Ston’s. Report for 20th -week 
ending March 20, 193?>. 

Winter has been routed; the Ides of 
March have come and gone. The black 
sheep in the family of months .shortly 
C’loses its career. But this month with 
the bad name apparently does not affect 
egg production adversely. The manage¬ 
ment's forecast for March is 21,000 
which may not be exceeded during any 
similar period in the contest year. 

In the 20th contest week, the last week 
of 'Winter, the total output for all teams 
was .5.210 eggs, a yield of 74.4 per cent. 
The birds all but held their own, there 
being a loss of only 10 eggs as compared 
with the previous round. The Aveek saw 
P. S. Davis and Son, from New Hamp¬ 
shire, move up into first place in the 
White Rock class while in the Red group 
four teams are at each other's throats, 
all battling for the top, and each on the 
average just 2^/^ points behind the next 
in line. 

Tavo pens of Reds sponsored by Par- 
mentcr's Red Mount Farm, from IMassa- 
chusetts, and George B. TreadAvell, from 
Massachusetts, shared the honors for the 
week Avith a point score of 70 each. 
Globus Poultry Farm's pen of the same 
breed from Massachusetts, ran a close 
second with a total of G9 points, and 
Charlescote Farm’s team of Reds from 
Massachusetts, ran third Avuth a tally of 
67 points. 

Tavo pens of Leghorns bred by A. ,T. 
O’Donovan, from Noav York, and La- 
Master Brothers, from Ohio, tied for 
fourth Avith Scott Poultry Farm's pen of 
Reds, from Massachusetts. The score in 
each case Avas 66 points. Tavo pens of 
Leghorns, from Connecticut, anotlier from 
Ohio, a fourth from 'Washington, and still 
another from Ncav York State, all tied 
for tifth with 65 all. 

During the past four years 42 R. I. 
Red bree<lers haAm entered in the Storrs 
contest 1,190 pullets that laid nearly 232.- 
(KK) eggs, or an average of over 210 eggs 
each. Ninety-six per cent of these 1,100 
birds hailed from Is'ew England and New 
York State Avhile the remaining 4 jier 
cent Avere domiciled in the Middle 'West. 

The table that follows shoAA's month by 
month just how these birds arrived at 
their average annual totals. These fig¬ 
ures can perhaps be accepted as a guide 
or standard for R. I. Reds as bred and 
reared in Northeastern United States. 
Some flocks of Reds Avill equal or even 
exoell these records but in many cases 
this standard aaIII appear to be quite high 
enough. 

Mouth Eggs Total 
November . 17.9 
December . . 18.5 36.1 
.launary .. . 19.4 .55.5 
February . . 18.7 74.2 
March , . .. •^1 8 96.0 
April . . 21.8 117.8 
May . . 20.5 138.3 
.Tune . . 18.2 156.5 
July. . 16.8 173.3 
August .. . . 15.4 188.7 
September . 13.5 202.2 
October . . . . 8.3 210.5 
The leading pens to date in each of the 

principal varieties are as folloAvs : 
White Wyandottes.—Ebeinvood Farm, 

Mass., 791 eggs, 810 points. 
Barred Rocks.—Oakland Farm. R. I., 

I. 045 eggs, 1,015 points; James Dryden, 
Cal., 1,105 eggs, 1,036 imints. 

White Rocks.—P. S. Davis Son, N. 
II. , 995 eggs, 917 points; L. H. Harvey, 
III. , 967 eggs, 912 points. 

R. I. Reds.—Dickinson Bros., Mass., 
1,172 eggs, 1,184 points; Charlescote 
Farm, Mass., 1,068 eggs, 1,093 points; 
George B. TreadAvell, Mass., 1.058 eggs, 
1,089 points; 1). I. Goodeiiongh, Conn., 
1.063 eggs, 1,086 points; Kerr Chickeries, 
N. J.. 1,093 eggs, 1,083 points. 

White Leghorns. — A. J. O'Donovan, 
Jr., N. Y., 1,162 eggs, 1,192 points; Geo. 
Lowry Poultry Farm, Conn., 1.129 eggs, 
1,147 points; Geo. LoAvry Poultry Farm, 
Conn., 1,171 eggs, 1,138 points; Holly¬ 
wood Poultry Farm, Wash., 1.120 eggs, 
1,133 points; Leo A. Gronten, C-onn.. 1,- 
111 eggs, 1,122 points; Charter Bros., 
Conn., 1,138 eggs, 1,108 points. 

AVeekly Summary.—Total for the Aveek, 
5.210 eggs, 5.380 points; total to date. 
91,797 eggs, 90,247 points; best pen for 
the week, No. 53, (57 eggs. 70 points; 
best pen to date. No. 73, 1.162 eggs. 1,192 
points; average pen total to date, 918 
eggs, 903- points. 

Per Cent Production by A'arieties.— 
20 Barnevelders, 59.3 ; 40 AA'liite AVyan- 
dottes, 63.9; 110 MMiite Rocks. 61.3; 110 
Barred Rocks, 74.9; 320 R. I. Reds, 77.9; 
400 AYhite Leghorns, 77; 1,000 average 
all A'arieties, 74.4. 

Bucks Co., Pa., Egg Auction 
Held Monday and Thur.’^day at Doyles- 

town. Pa. W. Atlee Tomlinson, manager. 
Egg prices, March 23, 1933 ; 

Higli Low Ave. 
$0.18 $0.16 Fancy large . . . . 

Fancy medium... 
Extra large .... 
Extra medium ... 
Standard large . .. 
Standard medium. 
Pullets 

.15 

.181/. 

.16 

.15 

.11 Va 

.121/2 
Total number cases 386. 

.131/2 

.17 

.11 

.14 

.13% 

.12 

$0.16% 
.111/1 
.1714 
.14% 
.14% 
.14 
.1214 

Grange News and Doings 
BY L. L. ALLEN. 

At the March session of the GsAA’cgo 
County Pomona Grange, of N. Y. State, 
one of the features Avas the presentation 
of aAvards Avon by the county's famous 
Phoenix .luvenile Grange. One of these 
prizes, a beautiful roscAvood gavel, came 
from the National (irange as a revv.ard 
for the record made by IMioenix .luveniles 
in the 1932 contest, the IMioeuix young¬ 
sters Avinniiig second place in the nation- 
Avide contest. The other reward came 
from the N. Y’. State Grange, a silk flag 
and standard, Phoenix standing at the 
liead_ of the three ‘‘top-notehers" of the 
Empire State Juvenile Granges. jMrs. 
Chester Hess is the Mati'ou of this fa¬ 
mous band of .Tuvenileis and, as a part of 
the l*omona program, lier young cliarges, 
througli the Juvenile Grange Master, i>re- 
sented their Matron Avith a gift to sIioav 

their aitpreciation. The presentation of 
these prizes at Pomona Avas made by 
Mrs. N. L. Clark, Juvenile County Depu¬ 
ty. This Juvenile Grange nlso Avon sec¬ 
ond prize on their exhibit at the N. Y. 
State F<‘ur._ at S.vraense. last year, re¬ 
ceiving $125. and also received first prize 
on their exhibit at the nearby Sandy 
Creek local fair. OsAvego County has 
nine .luvenile Granges, ranking ' tliird 
among the counties of the State. I’hoenix 
.luAcnile has been a Honor Grange for 
tAvo years. 

Secretary Harold M. Stanley, in eliarge 
of the N. Y. State Grange Revolving 
Scholarship Fund, reports that up to 
March 1 there has been approximately 
.$16.t)00 loaned from the fund to young 
people of the Grange families of the 
State since the fund was established in 
1921. _ At present there are over 20 ai)- 
l)lieations for Joans in sight, Avith but 
.$231 in the fond on Alarch 1. About 
$6,000 has been returned to the fiiiul 
during the past four years by students 
Avho have completed their college training 
and have repaid their loans. The rate of 
interest on these loans is 2 per cent 
Avhile the students are in college, and for 
one year after they leave college. Then 
1 per cent is charged until the loan is re- 
])aid. Students are registered in 41 dif¬ 
ferent schools in 13 diff!erent States. The 
counties making the largest contributions 
to the fund have been: Onondaga. $2,33(5; 
Lewis. $1,750; St. I-aAvrenee. $1,713; Ul¬ 
ster, $1,702; .lefferson, $1,193; Dutchess. 
$1.3tX>. Loans are contined to members of 
the Grange in good standing and avIio are 
in need of aid to obtain their higher edu¬ 
cation. 

During the past year seven county 
deputies of N. Y'. St.ate Avon $10 for 
shoAving a net membership gain of 10 i)er 
cent or over in tlieir cAiunties. These 
deputies Avere: Deputy Glen L. Owen, of 
Yates County, gain of 175, a percentage 
of 17.5; Deputy E. H. Foster, of Tioga, 
gain of 219, percentage of 17.3; Deputy 
liansing Appleby, of Albany, gain of 8!), 
percentage of 16.1; Deputy Wilbur Cleve¬ 
land. of Delaware, gain of 203. percent¬ 
age of 16.3; Deputy Leland B. Smith, of 
Chenango, gain of 98, percentage of 11.3; 
Deputy Ijoren C. Hunt, of Allegany, gain 
of 237. percentage of 13.5; Deputy Frank 
.7. Arnold, of Broome, gain of 133. jter- 
eentage of 13.8. Chenango and Tioga 
counties Avere also on this lionor roll the 
previous year. 

Mrs. Etliel .1. Hammond, Avife of State 
IMaster .lohn A. Hammond, of New 
Ham])shire. is otic of the rei>resentatives 
of her State in the Ncav Hami)shire Leg¬ 
islature. She has recently introduced a 
hill in the Legislature to establish a 
State motto. The jiroposed slogan is. 
“Here (Jod iMakes Aleu.’’ These Avere 
the Avords of Ncav H;impshire's most fa¬ 
mous son. Daniel Webster, Avho was horn 
in that State and in his young manhood 
attended I’hillips Exeter Academy ami 
Dartmouth College. A memorial Avas re¬ 
cently erected to Webster in his native 
city of Franklin, and there is a statue 
erected in his honor in tlu' State House 
grounds at Concord. Webster removed 
to Massachusetts at the age of 22. and 
it was as a representative of the latter 
State that he Avon his fame in the United 
States Senate. 

State Master .Tohn IMorris, of Colorado, 
is the dean of tlie State Masters of tlie 
nation. The annual session of the^ Na¬ 
tional Grange at Winston-Salem. N. C.. 
Avas the 23rd Avhieh IMaster Norris has 
attended. 

Selling Wood by Weight 
Regarding recent note on a cord of 

wood. Avhy not sell Avood by the ton and 
have but one price for all woods. Hard- 
Avoods Aveigh more than soft, decayed ]H)r- 
tions Aveigh almost nothing, etc. This 
has been the custom in Europe for cen¬ 
turies. II" • 

The Bookshelf 
Gauden'txg With Hfnms fou Pi.aa'or 

,\xi) Fragrance, by Helen IM. Fox. Books 
about lierbs are always faseiimtiiig to 
garden lovers and to those Avhose plant¬ 
ing must be conlined to paper alone, for 
the subject is one connected so intimately 
AA'ith history and folklore lhat there is 
alAva.A’s some iioint of interest. This book 
is sileeially heli)fiil because it discusses 
iierhs suitahle for tsmall American gar¬ 
dens; some of the Avell-known lierh books 
are written Avith reference more espe¬ 
cially to English conditions. A handsome 
hook, attractively illustrated with charm¬ 
ing draAA'ings. it contains 331 pages.^ in¬ 
cluding a copious index. A helpful chap¬ 
ter on “Cooking With Herbs” gives some 
excellent recipes. Publisheil by the IMac- 
millau Company, New York; price $3.50. 

Want Bigger 

Poultry Profits? 
KILL COCCIDIOSIS 

(Bloody Diarrhoea) 
Also Round Worm Eggs and Other Profit 
Destroying Diseases in Litter. Get this 
proved control. Results guaranteed. 
Easy to use. Safe, convenient, inexpen¬ 
sive. Used by poultry men everywhere. 

Read How We Increased Our Profits 
AV'e made TOXITE for our own use. AA e KU.arnntee it 
Other poultrymen use It. AA'e know that TOXITE cuts 
down poultry losses. Prove it youTseif ot our expense. 
TOXITE must satisfy you ... or you get your money 
bact. Write lor free booklet—“THE MIRACLE THAT 
MAKES MONEY FOR YOU.” 

DISEASE CONTROL SPRAY 

TRUSLOW POULTRY FARM, Inc. 
Box E-4 Chestertown. Md. 

PRICES GREATLY REDUCED. AVrite also 
for details on our STARTED (TUCKS—as- 
■sure (luickiT. easier profits. Entire Hock State 
Tested Annually. Satisfaction and 100% live 
delivery guaranteed. Catalog free. 

CONTENT FARMS 
Box TS Cambridge, N. Y. 

Wliitie ljie91«. ox* n.s 

WHITE PLY. ROCK 
BABY [CHICKS 
$12.00 per 100 

Eggs for Hatching 
$7.00 per 100 

All Eggs used are from My Own Breeders. 100 
per cent State Tested for Pullorura Disease 
(B. W. D.) Free. 

1 speoialize—ONE BREED. ONE GKADE. 
THE BEST. AT ONE EKICE. 

My birds are early maturing. Just what you 
want for your early broilers. 

ii rite for special prices on large orders. 

ORDER NOW 

JOSEPH TOLMAN 
Dopt. B Rockland, Mass. 

All Tim 
productii 
weiglit. 25.2 ozs. Body weiglit. 4'lbs.''"6” ozT 
(!•">.4% awarded Advanced R. O. P. (lertifil 
cates. Send now for our descriptive folder 
and prices on Kauder’s S. C. Wliite Leghorn 
breeding stock, hatching eggs and chicks. 

IRVING KAUDER, 
100 Springtown Road - New Paltz, N. Y 

VAN DUZER CHICKS 
B. W. D.TESTED — R.O. P. — Certified —Supervised 

Wh. Leghorns- R. I. Reds -B. P. Rocks 
AVatcli our Leghorns at the AVestern New A'ork E''g 
Laying Contest. A an Duzer Reds combine color and 
tyite with their five production qualitie.s. Send for 
catalog ••Tito Story of Van Duzer Chicks.” 

VAN DUZER POULTRY FARM 
Box 24, Sugar Loaf, N. Y. 

BIG LEGHORN CHICKS 
‘Kerlin-Quality”—World’s Great Money! 

Makers—Trapnested breeders. Contest win- I 
ners. Healthy — Mountain bred. Low 1933 ■ 

Pricea. Big discount on early chick orders. ’ 
Big, Valuable Poultry Book free. Write today. 

Kerlin’s Poultry Farm, 3op w.i.ui Read, Centra Hall, Pa. 

% 

White Leghorns-Big Birds- Big Eggs 
We hatch only eggs from our own farm, produced 
by our own 9,000 State blood-tested layers. State 
supervised. All honors for egg size 1932 New 
York Egg Laying Contest 25.52 oz. per dozen. 
Pullet flock average 200-248 eggs yearly. Write, 
TKEXLEK FAKMS, Box 15, Alleutowu, I’a, 

QhidLA/, 
GUARANTEED B. W. D. FREE — INSURED TO LIVE! 

BARRED. WHITE AND BtTKP ROCKS—REDS 
COLUMBIAN & WHITE WYANDOTTES-BI.ACK MINORCAS 

WHITE AND BROWN LEGHORNS 
Other popular breeds. OEEIOIAI.LY INSPECTED. Heavy 

layinv Purebred stock. BIG PROFITS for YOU! Catalog free 
CHASE POULTRY FARMS Box 60 WALLKILL. NEW YORK 

High Grade CHICKS 
Blood- Tested 

Dci>endahle High Kgg IToducers. F.ist-growing Tajg- 
horns. Rocks, Reds. AVy.vndottes, Auconas. Minorcas. 
Orpingtons, and otlier breeds. Also Started Chicks 
and pullets, AA'rite for free folder and prices. 

Taylor’s Hatchery, Liberty, N. Y. 

pIJir'YQ N.H. & R.l. REDS 
^•**'"^*^*J White Wyandottes 
Rocks.$6.50—100 

White Leghorns and Heavj' Mixed.$6.00—100 
McCLURE ELECTRIC HATCHERY Box H McCLURE. PA 

QUALITY 
Barred and AATiite 

Chicks From Blood-Tested Stock, 5c ofold. 
Older from this advcifisement giving first, second anil 
third clioicc. AV’inncrs !it State fair. I’roduction classes. 
GARUENDALE E'AUU IlA'i'ClIElUES, « E'oi't AVayno, liid. 
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A Strain Bred 23 Years 
to produce large white eggs 
Lonl Farms is a family institution, nncler the 
j)ersonal supervision of men vvlio have devoted 
their entire lives to j>oultry hreeding. All our 
Grade-A Chiehs are from stoek maintained on 
our own 400-acre farms. Sold tmder— 

FAMOUS DOUBLE GUARANTEE 
1. —100% Livability for 2 Weeks. 

2. —Must pay you better than any chicks 
purchased elsewhere. 

WRITE TODAY FOR CATALOG AND PRICES 

LORD FARMS Methuen, Mass. 

• • • • • 

LAST MINUTE INOTICE-l/rgenf 
We have very important news of interest to all 
up-to-date poultry raisers, however experienced. 
We have been making a close study to find out 
how much profit there is in egg production at 
jiresent prices. Tlie results will surprise you. 
Ask for Report.—Lord Farms, 67 Forest Road, 
Methuen, Mass. 

WENEMCHICKi 

from our own carefully [selected 

Blood-Tested, Banded Breeders 
Immediate Delivery — Postpaid 

BREEDS — White Leghorns. Rarred Rocks. N. H. 
Reds. Wyan-Rock and Rram-Rock Cross-Breeds. 

Utility Blood-Tested 

24 oz. Minimum Eggs 
50 chicks..$5.50 
100 chicks.10.00 
400 chicks.38.00 
1000 chicks.00.00 

Selected Matings: 24-26 
02. Eggs.—Wh. Leghorns, 
Wyan-Rocks, Bram- 
Rocks, R. I. Reds, 
Barred Bocks, Wliite 
Rocks. Wh. Wyandottcs, 

per chick higher. 
Order today. Safe delivery guaranteed. FREE Chick 

Book describes breeding methods. 

WENE CHICK FARMS v.neIa^^d^n.j 
WRITE FOR PRICES ON TURKEY POULTS. 

^SAVEMONEYt 

on FENCING 
Made of Copper-Steel 
Write for Catalog today. See the 

barcaios I'm ofterine:* Save 
bier money on my Copper Steel 
Farm and Poultry Fence, Gates, 
at factory prices. 1 also save yoa 
money on Steel Posts, Baby 
Chicks, Poultry Supplies, etc, 

I PAY THE FREIGHT 
Ko extras to pay—my prices savv« 
you about H usual cost— Quality 
iruaranteea — 24 hour service. 
Write today.—Jim Brown. M 
THE BROWN FENCE ft WIRE CO. 

Oepf. 4350 CLEVEUNO. OHIO 

YNEVr 
Book 

JEEa 

FARLEY PORTER, Sodus, N.Y. 
Largest Total Number of Certified Birds Dur¬ 
ing Past 14 Years. This great record proves Porter’s 
Leghorns consistant high layers. Circular free. My 
book “First to Last in Poviltry,” cloth bound, $1.00 

B\IlTl01V-LI0Lt,Y"\V00D Leghorn Chieks- 
$0.50 is-r 100 for .Vpril ll-lS-io sliipinent. Postiwiid. 

NAUVOO KHPIT A.ND i’Ori.TUY PAKII, H. I). 1. F.tters, Pa. 

m I K I I FROM WH.PEKIN DUCKS 
W w f\ ^1w that lay the year ’round. 

We specialize in ducklings for breeding and market 
purposes. Quality, size and satisfaction guaranteed. 
L. HAMBLIN Box 4 WILSON, N. Y. 

BRONZE POULTS From large, fa.st maturing, dis. 
Dcitiu niipiri luoc ease free hardy stock. Breeders 
rCnin UUbIVLIIlua and Hatching Eggs. Also Geese, 
Guineas. Satisfaetioniguaranteed. Lower prices. ^Now 
booking orders. HIGHLAND FARM. Sellersville, Pa. 

DUCKLINGS 
$18—100 delivered. 

EGGS $8.00—100. 
Free catalog. PARDEE'S 
PEKINS, ISLIP. L. I., N. Y. 

Ducklings from extra large Pekin breeders, year around 
layers, rapid maturity, i’l ompt delivery, satisfac¬ 

tion, lower prices. LAKEVIEW POl'LTUT KARM.Barker, N.T. 

DUCKLlNGS-lMaminotb Pekin, $13—100 preiviid 
and gnaruntoed. JORDAN BROS., Bridgewater. Va. 

DECKS-Indian Unnner and Wliite Muscovy; stock, 
and eggs—heavy layei'S. AUK FAK.MS, Aorth Creek, Ji. Y 

Mammoth white Pekln Ducklings—$14 perliundrod. 
Small lots, 18c. llAltRV LK.SIKR Itansumville, .N. ¥. 

IM/HITK Rl'MNKKS —EtKIS — DUCKLINGS, 
•w Depression I'riees. ALU E TKAUUKLl., Oisfielil, .Md. 

Don^t Vay Twice 
for 

Chiek 

Starter 

Pennsylvania Official 
Egg Contest 

Carried on by the Department of Agri- 
cnltiire, Harrisburg. Report for week 
ending March 17, 1933. 

The pnllet.s continued their consistent 
performance through the 24th week of the 
competition as they yirodnced at the rate 
of 70.8 per cent. Tlie Barred Rock pen 
owned by P. T. Kistler ranked first for 
the week with (i.j.lO points and 0.3 eggs. 
W. A. Seidel's Leghorns followed, with 
G3.95 points and 61 eggs. Another Leg- 
liorn pen entered by Guy A. Leader 
placed third with a score of 62.35 points 
and 59 eggs. The Guy A. Leader pen 
continued to .stand as highest scoring pen 
to date. J. A. Hanson's pen ranked sec¬ 
ond and the pen entered by Blair's Poul¬ 
try Farm follows in third place for high 
honors to date. 

The 10 high pens for the week: 
Breed Points Eggs 

B.P.R.—P. T. Kistler.65.10 63 
S.G.YY.L.—W. A. Seidel, Tex..63.95 61 
S.C.W.L.—Guy A. Lcadei*, Pa.62.35 59 
SlH.R.—Xedlar Farm, N. H..61.05 58 
B.P.R.—Potter Pltry Farm...60.65 63 
S.C.W.L.—.1. A. Hanson, Ore. .60,00 56 
S.C.W.L.—P. T. Kistler, Pa. . .59.90 58 
S.C.W.L.—Ben YV. Jacobs, Pa.59.90 59 
S.C.YV.L.—Co-op. Co., 0.59.20 56 
S.C.YV.L.—Carey Farms, O... .59.05 58 

High pens each breed for the week; 
S.C.YV.L.—W. A. Seidel, Tex.63.95 61 
Ancona—Ericksen’.s Yds., N. Y.55.35 57 
B.P.R.—P. T. Kistler, Pa.65.10 63 
W.P.R.—E. H. Rucker, la....55.00 53 
R.I.R.—Gi'eat Oak Farm, Pa.55.15 51 
N.H.R.—Wedlar Farm, N. H..61.05 58 

N. Y. State Egg Contest 
Carried^ on at State Institute of Ap¬ 

plied Agricnltnre, Fai’mingdale, Long Is¬ 
land, N. Y. Report for week ending 
March 17, 1933. 

During tlie 24th week of the 11th an¬ 
nual New York State egg-laying contest 
the pullets averaged 4.97 eggs per bird 
or at the rate of 71 per cent. This is an 
increase of .4 per cent over last week's 
production and 3.9 per cent higher than 
the production for the same week in the 
previous competition. The total produc¬ 
tion since October 1 is 85.02 eggs per 
bird. 

High Pens for the 24th Week.—R, I. 
R., Oak Hill Poultry Farm, 63 points, 
60 eggs: W. L., Cane Poultry Farm, 62 
points, 61 eggs; AV. L., Quality Poultry 
Farm. 62 points, 61 eggs; AY. L., The 
Joachim Breeding Farm, 62 iioints, 62 
eggs; Bf. R., Far-A-AA’ay Farm, 61 
point.s, 62 eggs; R. I. R., Cane Poulti’y 
Farm, 61 points, .58 eggs; Bar. R.. R. C. 
E. AA'allace, 61 points, 62 eggs; AA'. L., 
Farview Poultry Farm, 61 points, 59 
eggs; R. 1. R., John Z. LaBelle, 60 
points, 60 eggs. 

Leading pens to date in the various 
classes : 

AA'hite Leghorns. — Farview Poultry 
Farm, 1.126 points, 1,118 eggs; AA'. A. 
Downs, 1,103 points, 1,075 eggs; The 
Joachim Breeding Farm, 1.100 points, 
1,090 eggs; AA". A. Downs, 1.041 points. 
1,019 eggs; Cane I'oultry Farm, 1,028 
points, 1,057 eggs: Grandview Poultry 
Farm, 984 points, 987 eggs. 

R. I. Reds.—Aloss Farm, 1,079 points, 
1,081 eggs; Cane Poultry Farm, 997 
points, 946 eggs; AA’est Neck Farm, 978 
points, 931 eggs. 

Barred Plymouth Rocks.—Pratt Expe¬ 
riment Farm, 898 points, 949 eggs; R. C. 
E. AA'allace. 874 points. 913 eggs; A''. H. 
Kirkup, 848 points. 849 eggs. 

Buff Plymouth Rocks. — Far-A-AA"ay 
Farm, 1,103 iioinfs, 1,110 eggs. 

.Jersey AA'hite Giants. — George H. 
Price, 692 points, 716 eggs. 

The weatlier conditions at the contest 
plant during the past week have been as 
follows: Alaroh 11, 12, clear; March 13, 
cloudy-rain; Alaroh 14, cloudy; Alarch 
15, rain- clear; Alarch 16, 17, clear. 

The following are the top wholesale 
market prices of eggs in New York City, 
Alarch 17, 1933. The contest charges 4c 
per dozen above these ]U‘iees: White, 
20A^o; brown, 18c; medium, 16e. 

Dead chicks! That’s the second pay- 
ment you makefor c/ieap chick starter 
Don’t take a chance. 

Pratts Buttermilk Baby Chick Food 
has taken the “luck” out of chick 
raising. Years ago, poultrymen were 
lucky to raise even 60 % of their chicks. 
Now progressive poultrymen use 
Pratts and raise 96%—98%—and in 
many cases 100% of their chicks. 

Give your chicks Pratts Buttermilk 
Baby Chick Food. Or, if you prefer 
that method of feeding, give them 
Pratts Buttermilk ALL MASH Starter 
and Grower. Watch Pratts flood their 
bodies with health and vigor. Watch 
them fill out—healthy—strong—big I 
That’s because Pratts guarantees the 
newly discovered mineral balance o£ 

calcium and phosphorus which im¬ 

proves growth and aids in freedom 

from leg weakness, slipped tendon 
and many other disorders. 

This year pennies count. Every ex¬ 

tra chick you raise counts. It costs 

you less to feed the PRATT way and 

you’re certain to raise every livable 
chick. 

For a free copy of our booklet 
“Chick Raising Made Easy” and the 
name of your 
nearest Pratt 
Dealer, write 
Pratt F oodCo. 
Dept. 296, 124 
Walnut St., 

Insist on 
Philadelphia. 

BtTTER.MILK 
Baby (jiifK Food 
Mineral Batanvi f! \ifamin f umph tt\ 

You can’t afford to 
take a chance when 
Pratts actually sells 
for less than many 
Other starters. 

TODAY you can 
buy Pratts for just 
about half what you 
paid in 1928. 

IT TelE<;roPESi “LAWN PARK” COOP 
* " • * TTio YViutfi t»lr xv*hir»H Txnllcs HDrx n rl w 

Saves 
Your Chicks 

The Wire Park, which pulls out like a drawer, g-ives 
hens and chicks fresh glass, air and .sunshine dui-ing 
the day; closes at night and in stonns. This coop 
meets every demand; portable with removable door 
for easy cleaning; roomy, light, durable, sauitai-v. 
PROOF AGAINST HAWKS, RATS, WEASELS, etc. 
Made of galvanized metal; repels vermin. Size, open, 
la in. X i4 in. x 4a in. Pays for itself in chicks ami 
labor saved. Turn work into pleasure and profit. 

.4sk for poultry Supply Catalog. 

THE CYCLONE MFG. CO. 
DEPT. 82 ITKBANA, INDIANA 

Ml Vs 
309'^ 

Jl 

bloodtESTED-TRAPNESTED^PEDIgreeT 
Buy Quality at Reduced Prices! 

The average official contest records of Morris Farm birds, in the hands of customers, beat vStorrs' 21-year 
average. That’s quality. AH breeders State Blood-Tested. Prices loAver than last year. This year, buy 
quality and assure a profit. Our customers have made money through 27 years. 

Big 5-7 Ib. Tom Barron English Leghorns. 
Improved” Barred Rocks. Broiler type; 303-egg foundation. Our own strain. 

Non-Broody” R. I. Reds. Our strain originated in 1906. Records to 289-eggs« 
‘*Big-Egg” Wyandottcs. Official record, 282 eggs. 

New Hampshire Reds for broilers and friers. 
Chicks • Hatching Eggs • Pullets All Ages - Cockerels and Mated Pens, 

WRITE FOR CATALOG R AND REDUCED PRICES. 

MORRIS FARM Phone 3-4741 BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 
ROBERT MORRIS—New England’s Pioneer Production Breeder—27 Years. 

I 

45,000 Chicks From Blood-Tested Breeders 
95% Livability Guaranteed Up to 2 Weeks of Age 

As good as 21 years of breeding and hatehing experience can make them. 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY AND WEEK OF APRIL 17TH 

Blood-Tested, Supervised Matings— 2.''> 50 
S C. White Leghorns .$3.00 $5.00 
Barred Rocks, R. I. Reds and N. H. Reds. 3.25 5.50 

bite Rocks and White Wyandottcs . 4.25 8.00 
Jersey Black Giants . 4.25 8.00 
Mixed Chicks . 3.00 4.75 

SHIPPED POSTPAID — 100</c SAFE DELIVERY 

100 
$9.00 
10.00 
15.00 
15.00 

8.50 

300 
$25.00 

28.50 
43.50 
43.50 
24.50 

500 
$40.00 
45.00 
70.00 
70.00 
40.00 

GUARANTEED 

1000 
$75.00 

90.00 
135.00 
135.00 
75.00 

Start your brood now. Order at these low April prices. Send check, postal or express money order. 
Illustrated Catalog FREE. 

ROSEMONT POULTRY FARMS HUNTERDON COUNTY. NEW JERSEY 

A Lifetime 
Bargain 

■ SUMMER CASH CROP for both farmer and 
** small fiock owner l>y purchasing our Blooded 
Bronze I’oults. because of their vigor and 
stamina, that of low mortality, their early uia- 
tnring and lleshing for market and—a iirofit. 
Onr prices are the lowest in 13 years. Our (luality 
at its highest. Take advantage of our 14-day 
livaliility guarantee. Hatching eggs one-half 
price. Write for them and the latest turkey news. 

PLYMOUTH TURKEY FARM, 
Plymouth, New Hampshire. 

FOR SALE-GIANT BRONZE TURKEYS 
For Breeding purposes, young toms (.4pril Iiatched) 
from high record parents. Strong, healthy and vigor¬ 
ous. Also booking orders now for April or May eggs. 
Prices in sensoii. Send for price list. ASH GROVE 
FARMS TURKEY RANCH, Saratoga Springs, N. Y. ~ 

BRONZE TURKEY EGGS, 25c Ei’om healthy, 
vigorous, (piick maturing and finely marked fiock. 
the trow FHPIT A.M> Tl KKEI FARM Red Hook, S.X. 

I arOP«t RrnoJor 'I'dikcys in Maryland offers I’oults 
Liai^CM DICCUCI in any quantity. Write for prices. 
Chicks, Sc.WEST SHERWOOD FARMS, St. Michaels, Md. 

Poults fi ronze — (Quality— Service — Satisfaction. 
LFUIEKbTrs TLKKEV KAKM, liucyrus O. 

Reid turkey farm, Fr«ehold. N. J.—Quality broed- 
iii;^ stoik and poults. No blaokliead for '20 years. 

KONZF, Narraf'auNPtt, White ilollaiiil Poults—for Spring? 
dtdivery. (.'ircular. JOE >V. UAVIS - lake I’lacUI. .N. Y. 

PflIIITC Ihire Bronze. *.19—101), postpaid. Satisfaction 
* —w guaranteed. Jordan Bros., Bridgowater, Va. 

Giant bronze turkeys—Unlimited counti-y range. 
16 eggs, $5.00. T. D. SCHOFIELD, Woodstock, N. H. 

Blue KIDGE LEGHOUNS (Ilollywood-Wyckolf 
cross) are extra lai-ge layers of large clialk white 

eggs. We are now booking oidei'S for May and Juno 
chicks from our fiock of '.‘lioo selected breeders, (.iur 
liens are trapnested during their pullet year and pedi¬ 
greed males are useil in our breeding pens. 3 wk. laillets 
guaranteed l>uUets, $25.00 per loo. 4 week cock¬ 
erels for Ill-oilers, l-'c. Circular free. BLUE KIDGE 
LEGIIOUN EAILM, Kox A, KiehUeld, Pa. 

Viginia Olfieially Blood-Tested 

Virginians Most Complete Hatchery 
-■MI Purebred, Blood-Tested and Certified. 

Carefully selected and insiiectcd for health and egg 
production. Reds, Rocks, White and Brown Leghorns. 
QUALITY HATCHERY CO., Box 652, Lynchburg, Va. 

Wh. Leghorns, $6-100; Bar. Rocks & 
Reds. $7-100: H. Mix, $6. Safe del. 

guar. Cir. free. B. W. AMEY, Bx 5, Cocolamus, Pa. 

t’Sgh’ns and H. Mix., $5.00 
j::.ieciricna.Lcnea Br. & w. Rocks, r. i. iteds 
$6.00. 100^ del. Longstown Hatchery, New Berlin, Pa. 

WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS 
HOLLYWOOD STRAIN DIRECT. Let us 
send you photos of our largo breeding plant, 
the largest in Central Pa. Chicks B. 
Matings $60-1000: Special Matings blood 

r.nl jr tested $70-1000. Order your chicks from 
the old reliable Breeding Plant. 

JUNIATA POULTRY FARM 

CHICKS 
Postpaid in lots 

S. C. Barron IVh. 
S. C. Bd. Rocks 
Light Alixcd $5 per 100; 
Fair View Poultry Farm - 

FROM FREE RANGE 
SELECTED FLOCKS 

of— 50 100 SOO 1000 
Leghorns.$3.50 $6 $27.50 $50 
and Reds_ 4.00 7 32.50 60 

Heavy Mixed $6 per 100. 
R. D. 5 • Millerstown. Pa. 

BLOOD-TESTED GRADE A Chicks 
Barred Rooks, Reds. Anconas. Orpingtons. Wyandottes, 
$5.95; Wliite Rocks, Laiigshaiis, $6.95: Brahmas, 
$8.85; White and Brown Lcglionis. $5.75: TJtility 
slightly lower. Poults 35 to 40c each. Catalogue. 
GRIFFITH’S HATCHERY, Box 317, Fulton. Missouri. 

Dark Cornish Egg's [};rt^S"th"e‘?na"’.1^rasTo'?1 
roasters. Settings, 10c an egg; 100—$8. Postpaid. 
4th zone. C. G. HAWLEY, Box 44, Southbury. Conn. 

S. C. WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS from my Own Flock, 6c 
Circular. E. L. BEAVER . . McAllslerville, Pa 1 

E.A.HiRT’s Whitp Rnrk<s 
The World’s Best IWllllG 
Winners at Storrs and Maine Contests both 1931 and 

1932. Eggs and Chicks. Circular. 
E. A. HIRT, 64 West St., South Weymouth, Mass. 

EWING’S PUREBRED CHICKS 
S. C. Luge Strain White Leghorns. *5.50 per lao; 
Heavy .Assorted, $5.00 per ICO. Prompt Ser\ ice. C. O. D. 
loo** live delivery guaranteed. 
CHAS. F. EWING Rt. 2 McCLURE, PA. 

Pratt’s Strain—Barred Rocks for 
high egg production as well as 
fast arowiiig broilers. S. C. W. 

Leghorns—Hanson Strain. Write for booklet and prices. 
C. C. ALLEN’S HATCHERY - SEAFDRD, DEL. 

ELECTRIC HATCHED QUALITY CHICKS 
Wliite Leghorns, 100 .$6.00 
N. H. or R. I. Reds. W. 'Wyandottes. 100. $7.00 
Barred, Buff, and White Rooks, 100.$7.00 
Mixed or broiler chicks, 100. 6.00 
PLUM CREEK POULTRY FARM - Sunbury, Pa. 

Allen Chicks 

Chicks—Large type Barron S. C. W. Leghorns from 
my own free-range flock at $S.OD—100. 100$ live 

delivery guaranteed. ITU. F. GKAUAU, HcAUsterTillc, Fa. 

W-A.MPTON’H BLACK LEGIIOIIN8—Day Old 
~>-Jk Chicks. The Kind That LIVE, LAY and PAY. 
Circular tree. 4. E. HIMPTON Box U Pittstown, N. J 

Barron Leghorn Chicks 
ItAVIlI M. llAMMOMt, IJt. 5, Cortland, N.Y. 

Sold by the “Golden Rule” Leghorn Chix hundred. 
Best money can buy. based on years of exix'rience. 
Square deal always. FRANK McNUTT, Franklin, N. Y. 

t.nil.lVil Heavy Mixed, *«i Assorted, *3. Fi 
''*■**'^*^*^ range. Safe delivery guaranteed. Circul; 
W. A. LAUVER Box R McAlisterville, P 

Leghorns, Rocks, Reds 
A Wyandottes, ec each 
and np. Four Breeds. Turkeys and Poults, 20c up. 
Booklet. SEIUELTOX FAUMS, Box 1, Washingtonville, Pa. 

OHICKS — STAKTED CHICKS — PULLETS 
from my own trapnested, blood-tested Ihire Bar¬ 

ron White Leghorns. I’riees reduced. Catalog free. 
lYILLAl’KElt LEGHORN FARM, Box 8S3. New lYashington, Ohio 

Reds, Bar. & Wh. Rocks.$6.50 
W. Leghorns & H. Mix..$5.50 

Weader’s Elec. Hatchery, Inc., Bx I55R, McClure, Pa. 
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PUBLISHER’S DESK 

I would like to set your advice on this 
tiuaiicial matter. We had formed a poul¬ 
try club to market our eggs, and had 
made a contract with an egg dealer. 
Everything was running Avell, until the 
contract ran out on August 1. We had a 
few meetings in July and the dealer 
wanted to cut the price, on which rve did 
not agree. Finally he gave in, and we 
were supposed to make a new contract. 
A date was set, but he did not show up. 
lie collected the eggs the day before and 
was to bring the check at the next collec¬ 
tion. So for one shipment we have only 
a statement. Then the checks came back 
from the second and third shipments, 
marked insulficient funds, so that we are 
out three shipments. It is around $500 
in our club and around $1,000 in the 
whole neighborhood. We wrote dealer to 
adjust the matter and he seemed to be 
Avilling, but did not do so. Finall.v we 
wont to a lawyer who advised us to get a 
warrant, which we did. The police found 
that he was in Rhode Island, that we 
have to wait until he comes back to New 
Jersey. What would you advise us to 
do? Could you take the matter over for 
some of us? All are Rueal NeW-Yorkee 
readers. A. K. 

New Jersey. 

We shall be glad to do what we can to 
collect the account, but nothing can be 
done until Christopher Johnson, the egg 
dealer, is located. The prospect is not 

very encouraging. 

The agent of a western farm paper was 
here last week getting subscriptions. He 
said his paper was to put on a cain- 
paign to reduce farm taxes. He also said 
The Rural New-Yorkeu was putting up 
all the money it could to help out in the 
work. What is there to it? W. u. 

New York. 

We have heard of campaigns to reduce 
farm taxes for 20 years or more. In the 
meantime farm taxes have gone on in¬ 
creasing from two to four times what 
they were at the beginning. The Rural 
New-Yorker is “putting up” no money 
for the purpose. We have tried to show 
that the way to reduce taxation is to re¬ 
duce public expense. Officials have 
popularized themselves in the past by 
spending public money freely. They 
simply bought themselves into office by 
spending other people’s money, and it all 
had to be paid back in taxes, yome pa¬ 
pers, including some farm papers, advo¬ 
cate a reduction of faiun taxes, and at the 
same time encourage large appropriations 
and bond issues for public expense. They 
either fool themselves or try to fool the 
other fellow. Much of the public money 
spent in the name of agriculture has 
been harmful to farmers. If we first ask 
to have this expense cut out, we will 
have more influence to induce saving in 

other places. 

January 10 I sold 104 chickens to Phil 
f’olien and received a worthless check. 
Tlie amount is $95. I understand his 
address to be 726 or 728 Tremont Ave., 
Bronx. N. Y. Would you please help 
me locate the above mentioned Phil 
(’ohen. This man caused losses to six 
other men (in similar cases) in this vi¬ 
cinity. and I feel he should not be per¬ 
mitted to go at large. u. M. 

New Jersey. 

Phil Cohen has disappeared, and it is 
impossible to collect the amount of this 
hill. We had other complaints of failure 
to pay for goods received about the same 
time, and we are led to believe that he 
simply collected the money and dlsap- 
I)eared. We were unable to get any trace 
of him through our attorney or the Post 
Office Department. We are sorry for 
these losses to our subscribers. 

Has the Eastern Seed C-o., 220 N. 
Prince St., Lancaster, Pa., failed, or 
what is the matter with it? My son 
sold seeds and returned money, $4.10, 
and never has received his premium 
watch, chain and knife. I have written 
to them and can get no answer. Last 
year he sold seeds for them and received 
his premium all right. If they have 
failed or will not send watch, please pub¬ 
lish in your paper to warn others. 

New York. G. h. b. 

"We received no response to numerous 
letters written the Eastern Seed Co., 
and print the record for the benefit of 
our other readers. 

The Federal Trade Commission has or¬ 
dered Anna M. Gibbin, dealer in plants, 
flowers and bulbs at Pemberton, N. J., to 
discontinue a number of representations 
in advertising. Among the assertions to 
be discontinued are those to the effect 
that respondent’s floAvers and bulbs are of 
a superior quality, will produce flowers of 

a large A'ariety, that she supplies many 
notable florists Avith cut floAvers, and of¬ 
fers her surplus plants and bulbs to 
floAver lovers, and that she imports bulbs 
from Holland or any other foreign coun¬ 
try and offers them for sale. These and 
other representations, prohibited in the 
commission's order, Avere found to be 
misleading. The respondent Avas found 
not to operate a.large floral establishment 
but to raise only a feAV Gladklus and 
Dahlias. 

I am having trouble to collect bills 
from a poultry commission merchant, 
Charles W. Hutt. 329 8. Front St., Wil¬ 
mington. Del. I have a check returned, 
“no funds.’’ December 3, 1932, of $6.99. 
Before receiving this check I shipped him 
tAvo coops containing 16 Spring chickens, 
net Aveight 60 lbs., three roosters, 21 
lbs., one guinea. I have Avritten to him 
several times concerning these and have 
never received a Avord. At last I sent a 
registered letter, and received a card Avith 
his name attached. I have been dealing 
Avith him 10 years or more and this is 
the first time I have had any trouble. If 
you Avill attend to this for me I Avill 
greatly appreciate it. E. R. B. A. 

IMaryland. 

We have not been able to locate this 
dealer, nor to collect the account. 

I had a letter from the National Sales 
Company. 413-416 Baum Bldg., Omaha, 
Neb., asking if Ave cared to sell our farm. 
I Avrote that Ave Avould and gaA^e price and 
all particulars. The price Avas not Ioav, 
as I Avrote more to see Avhat they Avere up 
to. A fcAV AA-eeks later their .1. IM. Glad¬ 
stone called and spent about three hours 
going over the place and explaining 
their .system. He said they had a person 
Avho used to live in this neighborhood and 
had gone Avest and made money, and 
Avanted to come back to just such a place 
as Ave have, and Avas Avilling to pay the 
price Ave asked; in fact hacl already de¬ 
posited $800. half of AA'hich Avould be ours 
if buyer failed to come. At the last mo¬ 
ment he asked us to sign a contract to 
pay doAvn $50. I told him that it looked 
good to us. and to show Ave meant busi¬ 
ness Avould go to the bank and deposit 
not $50, but $100, to be given to him if 
Ave failed in any Avay to fulfil our part 
of the contract, as he claimed that Avas 
all he AA’anted the deposit for. It being 
after banking hours he agreed to come 
back the next morning after arguing an¬ 
other half hour. You knoAV he never 
came back. If Ave had not been reading 
Publisher’s Desk of your A’alued Aveekly 
for the last 13 years, in fact ever since 
Ave came back to the laud, Ave might have 
fallen for his line of talk, for believe me, 
it Avas good. This experience of ours may 
help someone else. He also had ]>rinted 
contracts calling for $200 and $500 de¬ 
posits. E. s. G. 

NeAV Jersey. 

It is gratifying to knoAV that our in¬ 
formation helps in cases of this kind. 

We have a contract with the Eastern 
Babbitries, Ine., R. D. 1, NeAV Freedom, 
Pa. Here is a letter they sent me: 

“Y'ou may ship all the rabbits you 
have, including those that are not from 
our stock, 30c per lb. for all those not 
raised from our stock. Ship them at 
once via prepaid express to Turnpike, 
Pa.—A. L. Keeny, General Manager.” 

I sent a shipment of 30 rabbits con¬ 
sisting of 150 lbs. of meat rabbits at .30c 
]ier lb., and 19^/4 lbs. of contract rabbits. 
The contract agrees to pay at least 65c 
per lb. and better. Also they agreed to 
pay the expressage. They ask that I 
prepay the express on my shipment and 
they Avould send it back in the check. The 
expressage was $5.95. You can see they 
OAve me about $63. I sent tAVO letters 
since my shipment and received no an- 
SAver Avhatever. I would be obliged if you 
can help me get this check. J. ii. K. 

NeAV Y'ork. 

We have many complaints against the 
Eastern Babbitries to the same effect— 
that shipments had been made on their 
promise to make prompt payment but no 
returns are made and no replies made to 
their letters. We had the same result. 
All letteiAs are ignored, and to date Ave 
have no information of any payments 
being made by them. We are making this 
reference to save others from a similar 
loss. 

I am sending you this registered gold 
credit check from this company. They 
want me to invest .$.5. What information 
can you give me on this firm and others 
of its sort? Is it another get-rich-quick 
scheme, and Avould you advise me to in- 
A'est .$5? s. M. L. 

PennsylA'ania. 

Tlie “Trapshootei*” Reilly Gold Mines, 
of San Antonio, Tex., are not listed in 
our reference books on investments and 
we AA’ould for this reason alone advise 

■caution. Make it a rule never to pay cash 
or agree to do so unless you have positive 
proof of the value of the goods or re¬ 
sponsibility of the person asking money 
from you. It is his duty to prove his 
Avortb. 

We are one of the largest and original 
breeders. 8.000 birds on our farm. Be 
sure of genuine Nbav Hampshire Reds. Buy 
direct from the breeding source. Every 
chick the same type and strain with ex¬ 
actly the same breeding back of it from 
hardy, Northern grown stock. Every breed¬ 
ing bird blood-tested by tlie State. Abso¬ 
lutely free from B. AAL D. Our business 
has been built on truthful advertising and 
honest fair dealings Avith poultry public. 
Satisfaction guaranteed on ever.v order. 
For 15 years we have been breeding for 
a balanced bird and developing the follOAV- 
ing profit making characteristics in our 
strain: 
1. Freedom from Disease 5. Fast Uniform Growth 
2. Outstanding Vigor 6. Early Maturity 
3. Low Mortality 7. Heavy Egg Production 
4. Rapid Full Feathering 8. Large Egg Size 
Send for illustrated catalogue Avliich de¬ 
scribes fully our farms and breeding stock. 

HUBBARD FARMS 
Box 156 

A 

REMEMBER The 

BALANCED 

Walpole, N. H. ■ 

SI 111 
POINTS OF HUBBARD 

BRDDDINCi'/ 

Guaranteed Up to 4 Weeks 
luci-eased one Aveek oA cr l.a.st A car's .3-AA'eek 

Guarantee. PRICES SHARPLY REDUCED I 

21,500 Select Breeders 
100% State Blood-Tested 

Our Own Strain Exclusively 
Ih-oduetion-bred for 20 years. 

Write for new FREE Catalog 

REDBIRD FARM Route 7, 
Wrentham, Mass. 

Hfarm 
R.l.Reds 

19.33 Contest Wlnninss 
High lien, Maine, 30.5 I'oints 

High Hen, Fannlngdale, 308 Points 
At last reports, our Uia-J-sa pen at Farming- 

dale, (L. It continued to lead in its class. Tliis 
for tlie third consecutive Avinter. Chicks from 
tlie same strain at reduced prices. 

:98!t Livability 
Gnaranteed First 14 Days 
CHICKS—Day Old and Started. 
PULLETS —S-lO-12 AVeeks Old. 

Ask for NeAV Catalog and Reduced Prices. 
MOSS FARM, Box R, Attleboro, Mass. 

^ mil A^APLEoi-EM mu 
HARDY VERMONT T HICKS 
■ ■ 1.1 JA-N » ■■ rrrrm 

Also five to ten weeks old pullets at prices j’ou can 
afford to pay. Our stock is disease-free, bred for Iiigh 
production, and State Supervised. Slost of our out¬ 
put goes to regular customers. AA'e guarantee full sat¬ 
isfaction. AA rite today for our 1933 catalog. You’ll 
get a SQuare deal and real chicks from— 

“It’s the flock average that counts.” 
MAPLEGLEN POULTRY FARM - PROCtOR, VT. 

n M NHRed-BRock 

D/VD I Vni VIVO sew Leghorn 

Heavy winter layers. Raised on range. 
Priced for practical farmers. Seven 
years in business. Two-thirds of total 
hatch bought by farm neighbors last 
year. They know. Send for catalogue 
R and price list. 

OAK RIDGE FARMS, INC. ...Stuyvesant, N. Y. 

EDGKHILL RKI>S 
All breeders lOOX State Tested and found 
10054 clean. Stock tiapnested. pedigreed. 
Special offer—CHICKS loc, formerly ::oc. 
Quality maintaiued. Order noAi-. Circular. 
EDGEHILL POULTRY PLANT 

Petersham, R 1, Mass. 

QUALITY BABY CHICKS 
Tom Barron Strain 100 500 1000 

S. C. AVliite Leghorns.$6.00 $26.00 $50.00 
Tancred Strain S. C. AA'. Leghorns 6.00 26.00 50.00 
S. C. Barred Rocks. 6.50 30.00 60.00 
H.Mix $5.50-100: L.Mix, $4.50. 100% live del. P. P. 
AA'rito for ncAV cir. giving particulars of breeding method. 
EDGAR C. LEISTER, Bx R, McALISTERVILLE, PA. 

SHADEL’S QUALITY CHICKS 
S. C. White Leghorns, 100 500 1000 

Tancred and Barron Strain .$7.00 $32.50 $60.00 
Barred Rocks or Reds . 8.00 37.50 70.00 
Heavy Mixed . 7.00 32.50 60.00 
Light Mixed . 6.00 27.50 50.00 

100% live arrival guaranteed. Circular free. 
JOHN SHADEL HATCHERY, R.D.4.McAlisterville,Pa. 

BARRED ROCK and 
WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS 
Extra layers and fine broiler chicks. AA’e won first 
prize at State Poultry Show in 1933. Barred Rock 
chicks 6'/2 cents each, AA’hite Leghorn 71/2 cents each 
prepaid. 14 cent less in lots of 1,000 or more. 
SCARBOROUGH HATCHERY Milford, Delaware. 

STRICKLER'S LARGE ENGLISH Si C. 
WHITE LEGHORNS. Money-making, 
prolific layers at money saving prices. 
Pedigreed quality matings. Electric- 
hatched. Extra Qualit.v Baby Chicks. 
Blood-tested, livability and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Free catalogue. 
LEONARD F. STRICKLER Box R SHERIDAN, PA. 

QUALITY CHICKS'^'^^or 2oo°\o°o6 
Tancred & Barron S.C.AA’. Leghorns..$6.00 $27.00 $50 
Bar. and AA'^iiito Rocks and Reds. 7.00 32.00 60 
Heavy Mix, $6. i,. Mix, $5. Postjiaid. Circular FREE. 
JACOB NIEMOND’S SONS, Bx R. McAllsterville. Pa. 

WHITE M'yuiidottes uiid Iturred Koeka—N. IL 
Aceiedited. Desirable quality chicks and eggs' 

Circular. VV. AV. COMBS . Hampton Falls, N. H. 

Dr. ROMIG’S CHICKS 
Barred or White Rocks, N. H. Rods & AV. AVyandottes. 
$7 per 100; AA'hite IjOghoriis (2 yr. old breeders) 
$6 per 100. Heavy Mixed $6 per 100. Cash or C.O.H. 
F. C. ROMIG, Veterinarian - Beaver Springs, Pa. 

Maple Lawn Chicks aJId®Prom 
Eight leading breeds. Ail Al/ _ I ID 
2 & 3-.vr. -old breeders.^ /2C \J MT 
Our prices are in line with the times. 

MAPLE LAWN POULTRY FARM, 
Box R, McAlisterville. Pa. 

SHIRK’S QUALITY 
Hollywood Strain 100 

S. C. AA’hite Leghorns.$6.00 
Tancred Strain S. C. AA’. Leghorns 6.00 
S. C. Barred Rocks. 6.50 
100% live delivery P. P. AA’rite for 
giving full details of out 
H. C. SHIRK, Box R, 

CHICKS 
500 1000 

$26.00 $50.00 
26.00 50.00 
30.00 60.00 

free circular 
farm and breeding system. 

MCALISTERVILLE, PA. 

lEt ^ 33 Y O XZ X O K » 
C. 0. D. FROM FREE RANGE FLOCKS 

Prices on— 2.5 50 100 
S. C. AA’hite Leghorns.$1.50 $2.75 $5.00 
Itarrcd Plymouth Rooks. 1.75 3.25 6.00 
Mixed Chicks . 1.25 2.25 4.00 
Mingovllle Poultry Farm, Box 310, Mingoville, Pa. 

BABY CHICKS iV2c UP 
Before you order get the true facts about 

quality chicks. AViite 

HOUSEWOHTH’S LEGHORN FARMS 
Box R Fort Trevortoii, Pa. 

CHix: 
Tailored Strain 100 500 1000 

S.C.AV. Leghorns.. .$6.00 $27.50 $50.00 
Barred Box . 7.00 32.50 60.00 
Heavy Mix . 6.00 27.50 50.00 
Liglit Mix . 5.00 24.00 . 

100% live del. guar. These chicks are from old breeders. 
Free range flocks. Frank Naee, Box R, Cocolamus, Pa. 

100$ State Blood-Tested 

VIRGINIA CERTIFIED CHICKS 
ROCKS — REDS — LEGHORNS 

Better than 330-fgg blood. Catalog Free. 
Mixsinutlen Firini Hilchery, Ine., Bax M-SBO, Hirrisonburii, Va. 

SPADE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
From 2 and 3-year-old Breeders 

100% live delivery. lUO 500 1000 
S. C. Tancred Str. AVh. Leghorns. .$6.50 $30.00 $55.00 
S. C. Tom Barron AA’h. Leghorns.. 6.50 30.00 55.00 
Light Mixed . 5.00 25.00 50.00 
Postpaid. Order from ad. or write for free circular. 
J. S. SPADE Poultry Farm, Bx R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

LARGE HUSKY 1933 CHICKS—From 2 and 
3-year-old breeders. Write for circular. 

Tom Barron & Tancred Str. 100 500 1000 
S. C. AV. Leghorns.$6.00 $27.00 $50.00 

Barred Pl.vmouth Rocks. .. 7.00 32.00 60.00 
R. W. ELSASSER, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

ESO_ 1 nn Hnrrcd or W. Rock*. 
R. I. ijed CIIICK.H. 

AA'. AA'yandottes or Grade A AA'h. Leghorns.$7 
Heavy Mixed or AA'hite Leghorns.$6 
Cash or C. O. D. Qualiti Guaranteed. Postpaid. 
LAYWELL HATCHERY, Rt. 5. Beaver Springs, Pa. 

WALCK CHICKS 40.000 AA'eekly Breeders culled 
----for high egg production, vigor, 

size and color by Mr. AA'oodcock wlio had a four-year 
State College course, and seven years’ practical ex¬ 

perience. Catalog free. 
L. R. WALCK HATCHERIES, GREENCASTLE. PA. 

MOUNTAIN BRED BABY CHICKS 
English or Hanson Strain 100 500 1000 
S. ('. AVhito Legliorns, large strain.$6.00 $27.50 $50.00 
Come & see liens before you buy. 100% live delivery. 
Amig Mountain Spring Poultry Farm, Richfield, Pa. 

ULSH’S CHICKS 
AVh. AA’yandottes, Wh. Rocks, Bar. Itocks, Buff 
Orpingtons. AVh. Leghorns and Heavy Mixed. 
AViite forcatalogand prices. Hatches weekly, 
UkSIPS IIA'rCIlEKY. Box U, BEAVER SI’RLNGS. PA. 

LEISTER BARRON CHICKS 
Tom Barron Stiain 100 500 lOOO 

S. C. AVhite Leghorns. $7.00 $32.50 $60.00 
100J4 live delivery. P. P. AVrite tor circular giving my 

special breeding of my Barron Strain. 
H. M. LEISTER, Barron Farm, Box R McAllsterville, Pa. 

HOLLYWOOD LEGHORN CHICKS 
Large Hollywood Strain S.C.W. Leghorns. Lavers of 

large white shelled eggs. AA’rite for circular. 
$6.00 per 100; $60.00 Per 1000. 

C. M. Shellenberger Poul. Farm, Box R, Richfield, Pa. 

BARRON LEGHORN CHICKS 
Tom Barron S. C. AVh. Leghorns from e and 3 yr. old 
breeders. Layei-s of large white shell eggs. ’AVrite 
for cirtular. $6.00 per KiO; $25 per SOifi $50 per PUN) 
MfALIS’J'EKVILLE POl'l/l ltV EAIOI, Box 1, MrAILtrrrille,Pa. 

iTlUUllIrllll KU/\1I X/lllvllij and I’roiluotion 
Barred or AA'hite Kooks. Buff Drpingtous.... $0.50—lot) 
AA’hite Leghorns, Black Jliuoreas, H. Mixed.. S5.75—too 
MOUATALA UOAU POl I.TBY FAUM, Box 'Ja'.*, Troxelville, Pa. 

PAIGE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
BARRED OR WHITE ROCKS.$6.50—100 
H EA V Y M IX E D . . .$6. OO— 100 
Cash or C. O. D., Postage Paid, 100% live del. guar. 
GEO. W. PAIGE, Box R, SELINSGROVE. PA. 

Electric Hatched 
White W.vandottes, N. H. & R. I. Beds_$6.50—100 
White Leghorns & Heavy Mixed.$6.00_100 
Herbster’s Poultry Farm, Box R, MoCliire, Pa. 

WHITE LEGHORNS 
From 2 & 3-yr.-old hens 100 500 1000 

Tancred .and AVyckoff Strain.$6 $30 $55 
Blood 'Tested Ic more. I’ropaid. Order Now. 

OTTO BRUBAKER, Box I, MCALISTERVILLE, PA. 

HUSKY CHICKS 
Barred and AATiite Rooks, R. 1. Reds.$6—100 
White Leghorns and Heavy Mixed.$5.50—100 

Cash or C. O. D. - 100% live arrival prepaid. 
J. A. BAUMGARDNER, Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

yVYCKOFF and TANCRED 
WHITE LEGHORNS _ _ 

order now for April chicks 
per 100: $30.00 per 500; $60.00 per 1.000 

iuu% prepaid, safe del. guaranteed. Write for catalog* 
J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM, Box 25, Richfield, Pa. 

CHinifQ Tancred and Eng. Barron Strain AA'h. Leg- 
^ horns, 100—$6.00; Bar. Rooks or S. C. Reds, 

100—$,,00: Heavy Mixed, 100—$6.00: Light Mixed,.100— 
»o.oo. 100$ guar. Postpaid. Write for free circnliir. 
VALLEY VIEW POULTRY FARM, McAlisterville, Ps. 

Important to Advertisers 
Copy and instructions for clas¬ 

sified advertisements must reach us 

on Thursday morning in order to 

insure insertion in following week’s 

paper. Change of copy or notice 

to discontinue advertisement siiould 

reach us on Monday morning in 

order to prevent advertisement ap¬ 

pearing in folloAving week’s paper. 



U-t, PATOf^ SOUND fruit you must have, and 

good color. An adequate spray 

program will accomplish it, if you 

use materials of consistent effectiveness 

...The wisdom of experience among 

successful growers dictates reliance on 

Orchard Brand Dritomic as a sul¬ 

phur fungicide — and Arsenate of Lead 

of the same brand, if infected with 

curculio. The advantage of Dritomic in 

coloring and finish on the fruit is well 

known ... For dust application you can 

still stick to Orchard Brand — with 

Fungi Dust, or (with arsenical) 85-15 

and 90-10. Prices and quality alike favor 

your use of ORCHARD BRAND Insecti¬ 

cides and Fungicides. 

Better codling moth control — 

and scab protection without dan¬ 

ger of russeting! In spite of the 

increase in effectiveness these improved 

Orchard Brand spray materials do 

not increase your costs... Last year, test 

plot observations of the efficiency of 

Astringent Lead showed results 15 to 

30% above normal. With that possible 

gain to be achieved, every grower who 

is having difficulty in establishing con¬ 

trol of codling moth should investigate 

Astringent Lead. It costs no more... 

With crop prices as they have been, it is 

imperative to increase the percentage of 

"Fancy” fruit. More efficient spraying 

presents the biggest opportunity. 

Hare you ^^Cash Crops” for 1933 ? Ask for a copy. It is free. 

General Chemical Company, 40 Rector Street, New York 
Providence Buffalo Philadelphia Chicago Kansas City St. Louis 

Montezuma (Ga.) Minneapolis Los Angeles San Francisco Seattle 

BUYS ENOUGH 

WALL PAPER TCa To Paper a 10x12 Room! 
U A Complete 
W Send for big FREE Catalog 

A. F. DUDLEY, 50 N. 2nd. St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

NORWEGIAN. 24, LOOKING for job. handy¬ 
man; reference. ANDREW MYDLAND, 726 

60th St.. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

ORCHARD MANAGER, life experience, good 
reputation, open for engagement. ADVER¬ 

TISER 61S2. care Rural New-Yorker. 

SHIP YOUR EGGS 
TO 

R. BRENNER & SONS 
Bonded Commistion Merchants 

358 Greenwich St. New York City 

HOMES WANTED 
There is no greater charity than to offer a home to a 
friendless, deserving boy between the ages of twelve 
and sixteen years. This is REAL CHARITY and we 
earnestly solicit the co-operation of Catholic families 
(New York State only.) Address PLACING OUT 
BUREAU, 415 BROOME STREET, NEW YORK CITY. 

WANTED—Work on farms by young, single 
men of good habits; inexperienced in farm 

work, but strong and wiliing; room, board and 
small monthly wage. EMERGENCY WORK 
BURE.AU, 2tK) North Avenue, New Rochelle, 
N. Y. 

F.-IRM-ESTATE SUPERINTENDENT, married, 
Rualilied, experienced; gardening, shrubs, poul¬ 

try, cows. ADVERTISER 6191, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

H0LL.4NDER. M.VRRIED. no children, wants 
position as working manager on dairy farm; 

24 years’ practical exitericnce feeding, breeding, 
official testing, certitied milk; no liquor; ref¬ 
erence; wages in first letter. ADVERTISER 
62o;L care llural New-Yorker. 

VanUpp Painfpr Pal"* Products. Pure 
1 (XllIxCC 1 (Vllllur House I’aiut. S2.0O gal. 5 Gal. 
.Ast)cstos-.\sphalt Roof Coating, for S2.26. F. O. B. 
here. A. S. INGRAHAM CO., Mirs., Attleboro, Mass. 

PIPE SECOND HAND 
Guaranteed suitable for all practical purposes with 
new thieads and couplings, sixteen feet and over, cut 
to your requirements: also Boiler Tnbe.s. New Fittings. 
PFAFF & KENDALL, 104 Waydell SL, Newark, N. J. 

80 ACRES 
milk and hen honsos. 
I’rice $2,000. H. ,T. 

Located in a pleasant valley on 
improved rojul. 8 room house. 
Barn 40 x (io, silo, sliop, ice. 

Well wateied. Good orcliards. 
KICK, SnietJiDort, Pciinu. 

Farms, Acreages, $1,000 up. Businesses. Catalog. 
Ilrndrlfksoii Bro..., CuhlvMblll, Sebohariv Co,, i LaHtern' -\.¥. 

Subscribers’ Elxchange 

G.VRDENKR, YOUNG man. single, thoroughly 
experienced in landscaiiing. care of gardens, 

desires position on estate; caiialtle and indus¬ 
trious; drives; reasonable. ADVERTISER 6204, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

MECHANIC, F.VRM or estate, capable of doing 
electrical, plumbing, carpenter or cement 

work; can operate or repair any car, truck or 
tractor; wife willing to do light lionsework; 
.American; goo<l reference. .Apply ADVERTIS¬ 
ER 62(),"). care Rural New-Yorker. 

SWISS GARDENER, chauffeur; wife good 
liousekeeper: one child, care of animals, liand.v 

with tools and macliinery; college trained; best 
references. BOX 294. Brewster, N. Y. 

A'DUNG MAN, German, farmer, gardener, help¬ 
er, milker, wants position on estate or in¬ 

stitute. FRED SClIL.Al'HT, care Fuuck, 511 
E. S5tli St., New York City. 

Farm Help Wanted 

AV.ANTED—Dairy farmer on share basis near 
Kingston. N. A'.; grade “A” barn and e<niipment, 

12 cows, other livestock and macliinery; owner 
is semi-invaiid and must luive family care; suit- 
aide security and unqualified references retitiired. 
.ADVERTISER 6198, care Rural New-Yorker. 

W.ANTED—Single man to work on vegetable 
farm; nnist tinderstand and not afraid of 

work; wages .85(1, room, lioard. ADVERTISER 
6214, care Rural New-Yorker. 

W.ANTED—Man wlio can milk cows and drive 
liorses; state age and wages; good liome, 

steady job. BOX 135, Scliuylerville, N. Y. 

W.ANTED—.An experienced general farm-liand. 
single man. witli no tiad luiliits; must lie good 

milker and teamster; $2(1 a montli and board. 
F. W. COREY & SON, R. F. I). No. 4, New¬ 
burgh, N. Y. 

I’OULTRYMAN W.ANTED, married, no cliildrcn, 
experienced in liatidiing, culling and produc¬ 

tion; rooms. liglit and lieat furnislied; state ex¬ 
perience and salary expected in first letter. .AD- 
A’ERTISER 6234, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Situations Wanted 

SINGLE, 40, GENERAL farming experience. 
pruning, gardening, or poultry; can liandle job 

as caretaker; no license for automobile or 
tractor; references. RAYMOND B.ARKER, 
( ornwall Bridge, Conn. 

GARDENER, experienced, all-around, 
drives ear; wife, hottseworker; liave daughter 

II years; references. JOHN KUCUTA, 117 
•Ave. C, New York. 

WORK W.ANTED on poultry farm, some expe¬ 
rience; iK'st references. ADVERTISER 6213, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

CARFENTER, FIRST-CI.ASS. .American, wants 
job on farm; rca.sonalilc. EDWIN SEVER¬ 

SON. 667 E. 232nd St.. New York City. 

F.AR.MER, G.VRDENER, estate superintendent. 
practical cxiicricnce. all liranclies. capable; 

married; references. ADVERTISER 6215, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG M.VN, 22 years old, would like work 
on a farm; life experienced: wages $15 a 

month and board. EI.MER WORDELL, ISA 
Benton St., Middleboro, Mass. 

FARMER. .AUSTRI.AN, married, no cliililren, 
wants position general farm work; clianffenr; 

will go single or together. ,IOHN WINTER, 
23,S E. !>4th St.. New York City. 

WOM.AN. 47, I’REFER iiosition as housekeeper 
witli young collide; good worker. ADVERTIS¬ 

ER 6216, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOULTRYM.VN. HIGH-CLASS. middle-aged. 
life-time experieiue all branches; motlerate 

salary. ADVERTISER 6225, care Rural New- 
A'orker. 

ALL-AROUND FARMER with 3 girls, 1 boy; 
all good milkers, want to run eiitiipped farm 

on shares or work on small salary with option 
of punliase. ADA'ERTISER 6224, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

roULTRYM.AN WANTS position; capable of 
managing flock, brootiing and rearing a si)<>- 

cialty, incubating and jiroduction; hard work¬ 
ing, "efficient; would consider running plant on 
shares; married. KENNETH WOODllURY, 
Barre, Mass. 

GENERAL F.ARMER, experienced, would like 
stocked farm to work on half shares or wages; 

married. FRANCIS DOLAN, 261 New Briins- 
, wick Ave., Fords, N. J. 

FOULTRYMAN, EXPERIENCED, wants posi¬ 
tion on commercial poultry farm: must be 

stocked; salary or shares. S. VANCE, James- 
port, L. I., N. Y. 

H.ANDYM.AN, 20. W.ANTS work on farm: some 
experience: $10 monthly, room and board. AD¬ 

VERTISER 6222, care Rural New-Yorker. 

CAP.ABLE WOM.AN wishes at once position as 
housekeeper. 7 COTTAGE ,ST., Brattleboro, 

Vt. 

SAVEDISH YOUNG man, age 2.5, single, wants 
work on estate or farm: have good references; 

write ANTON NORDQUIST, Northford. Conn. 

MARRIED F.ARMER. .37 years, wishes position 
as working manager of general farm; life ex¬ 

perience; 12 years present rdace; excellent ref¬ 
erences. ADVERTI.SER 6217, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

YOUNG SINGLE man. 29. Protestant, wants 
farm work, about .April 15: no liquor or to¬ 

bacco: experience: references. MAURICE 
STE.ARN.S, Claremont, N. H. 

POULTRYMAN, THOROUGHLY experienced, 
single, desires permanent position: prefer 

Westciiester or Long Island; state wages. BOX 
233, Altamont, N. Y. 

YOUXG M.AN, single, desires position as milker 
or dairyman on private estate; please state 

wages and work. ADVERTISER 6226, care 
Rural Xew-Yorker. 

-ALL-.AROUXD F.ARMER. qualified dair.yman, 
married, no children, estate or farm- refer¬ 

ences. .ADVERTISER 6228, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN desires work on dairy or poultry 
farm; no experience, small wages. ADVER¬ 

TISER 6220, rare Rural New-Yorker. 

IF YOU W.ANT a capable farm manager, write 
ARCHIE SMITH. West Lincoln, Vt. 

POULTRY AIAN. 30, SINGLE, experienced, 
handy, reliable, hard worker, with Christian 

family; reference. ADVERTISER 6231, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

CARPENTER. COMPETENT, wants position on 
estate, interior, exterior work, furniture re¬ 

pairing, cementing, painting, glazing. ADA’ER- 
TISER 6232, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POLISH WOMAN, two children (9 and 14) 
wishes position on farm; will work on shares; 

experienced raising chickens, garden, etc.: de- 
pendalile: good home preferred to high wages. 
MRS. S. T.. care Viasky, Spring A'aliey. N. Y. 

POULTRYM.AN. SINGLE, experienced in all 
branches, desires position: industrious, con¬ 

scientious worker, ADVERTISER 6233, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

HU.STLINIl. WORKING farm manager, open; 
extraordinary experience all branches, estates, 

commercial farms, nnlimited energy; can estab¬ 
lish immediately reniiinerative industrial farm 
unit. BOX 345. Pcekskill. N. Y. 

* Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. | 

W.ANTED—Poultry plant on shares, stocked 
tx-ith White Leghorns, laying. FRED BACH- 

M.AN. Naples. N. Y. 

lOO-.ACRE FARM, beautiful home, only $32 
acre. BOX 186, Oxford, N. Y. 

FOR S.ALE — One acre good ground. 6-room 
house. improvements. outer buildings. on 

good road, near school, church, stores. 10 minute 
walk to city of Hackensack: further information 
write FRANK KOTL.AB.A, R. D. 1. Box 244-A, 
Hackensack, N. J. 

FOR S.ALE—Eighty-ai-re farm xvith gas station, 
on main cement road near city: price $4,000, 

down payment $1,000. balance easv terms; write 
HARTFGRD WALLING, 431/2 Spruce St., One- 
onta. N. Y. 

WILL RENT or buy poultry farm, about 10 
a<-res tillable, stream, 40 miles New York; 

house 5 rooms, cliicken houses 3.000; written of¬ 
fers: ASI.A FURS. 134 W. 29th St.. New York. 

204-.ArRE F.ARM. good level land, buildings, 
xvith number acres to suit buyer; come look 

it over. WM. P. EICIILIN, Owner, Holland, 
N. J. 

EXCELLENT LOC.ATION on million-dollar high¬ 
way; fruit farm, Wayne Coiint.v, N. Y.. 2 

miles village, near SckIus Bay: S-rooni house, 
barns 20x48, 24x36: silo, ponITr.v bouse; 74 
acres: 67 tillage, nearly all fruit; Baldwins, 
Greenings. Bartlett pears, peaches, cherries; 
$6,300; long-term easy iiayments: free circular. 
FEDERAL LAND BANK. Springfield, Mass. 

AVANTED TO RENT cottage, all-year, within 
commuting distance, near bathing place: $15 

month. H.AUSER, 917 Clinton St., Hoboken, 
N. J. 

EXCIl.VNGE MODERN 7-room lionse with some 
cash for good farm. ADA'ERTISER 6201, 

care Rural Nexv-Yorker. 

FOR RENT, or shares, fully equipped poultry 
farm. 110 stox-k. very reasonable. Write 

CL.ARENCE BLUME, Livingston Manor, N. AT. 

POULTRYMAN AVISHES to rent, xvith option 
to buy, equipped poultry farm xx'itliin 75 

miles Nexv A'ork City: state terms first letter. 
S. AV. FIELDING, 1 Albert Ave., Morristoxvn, 
N. ,1 

BARG.AIN, lO-.ACRE poultry farm, Nexv York, 
room for l,.5tK) hens, 4-car garage, good bouse, 

electric: State road; 50 miles Nexv York; in¬ 
clude 400 hens, ooxv, all for $6,000. ADA'ERTIS¬ 
ER 6206. care Rural Nexv-Yorker. 

AA'ANTED—Dairy farm. Connecticut or Massa¬ 
chusetts preferred. 80-120 acres; state price 

and particulars. ADA'ERTISER 6207, care 
Rural Nexv-Yorker. 

AA'.ANTED — Dairy farm, 80-120 acres. Mary¬ 
land, about 75 miles from Baltimore or AA'ash- 

ington. D. C.; state price and particulars. AD- 
A'ERTISKR 6208, care Rural Nexv-Yorker. 

FOR S.ALE—Estaiilished tea room and conva¬ 
lescing home, near Danbury, Conn. Address 

ADA'ERTISER 6209, care Rural Nexv-Yorker. 

S.ALE—Txvo acres, nine rooms, all improve¬ 
ments. shade, fruit; near transportation; 

Moorestoxvn, N. J. ADA'ERTISER 6212, care 
Rural Nexv-Yorker. 

AA'.ANT TO RENT or purcliase, place xvith small 
acreage. Northern or Central .lersey. ADVER¬ 

TISER 6223, care Rural Nexv-Yorker. 

STOCKED. EQUIPPED farm sought by experi¬ 
enced farmer: dairy, ponltry. fruit; near mar¬ 

kets: share basis. .ADA'ERTISER 6220, care 
Rural Nexv-Yorker. 

261-.ACRE D.AIRY and sheep farm, high state 
cultivation: xvill sell bare farm or stocked ana 

equipped. E. A. HOAVARD, Eagle Bridge, N. Y. 

95 ACRES, $2,375, part cash; State road. Mo- 
haxvk A'alley; including 4 coxvs; necessary 

equipment; 8-room house, running xvater. BOX 
395, Nortli AA’estern, N. Y. 

M'ILL exchange modern 7-room house, ga¬ 
rage, I’O minutes Nexv York City; equity 

.13.5.50; for poultry farm, fertile soil, buildings 
good condition, electricity, good highway. AD¬ 
A'ERTISER 6219, care Rural Nexv-Y’orker. 

want rent, xvith option to buy, 1-5 acres 
xvith farmer, 20-30 miles commuting Nexv 

York. ADA'ERTISER 6218, care Ru»-al Nexv- 
Yorker. 

FOR LEASE or _sale, over 200-acre dairy and 
Alfalfa farm, 5 miles from I’oiighkeepsie on 

State concrete road, modern individual stanchion 
barn for 100 coxvs, James buckets, absorlialile 
bri<-k flooring xvith sexverage, DeLaval milkers 
and electric refrigeration; main brick house of 
20 rooms and 5 bathrooms, xvood-burning fire¬ 
places, refrigeration; tenant house 7 rooms and 
cottage of 4 rooms; fireproof garage for cars 
and tractors; horse barn for 12 horses; rat-proof 
chicken coops; trout stream and sxvimming pond; 
fully equijiped xvith all modern machinery, nexv 
trucks, etc.; no livestock on premises noxv; for 
farming lease xvithout main house $2,400 per 
year; inquire by telephone or personallv. NA- 
TH.AN NEAVJIAN, Nexv Hackensack, N. Y. Tele¬ 
phone I’oughkeepsie 2S0-F-23. 

AV .ANTED TQ RENT, xvith option of buying. 
small farm, not more than 75 miles "from 

Aexv Aork City, on or close to State road; price 
imist be reasonalile; can pay cash; gtx-e full 
particulars. ADVERTISER 6227, care Rural 
Aew-A'orker. 

FOR SALE—7-room house, lot 60x165 water 
electricity. AVM. MILROY, Rhinebeck, N. Y'’. 

EXCHANGE ONE-FAMILY house (equit.v .$3.- 
OtM)) oil Long Island, 30 minutes to New V’ork. 

two blocks to station, residential, short ride to 
beaclies, for home or small farm in Nexv York 
or Northern Jersey. MacCORMACK, 3.50 West 
31st St., Nexv York. 

York or Connecticut, small 
house, low price for cash. AD- 

\ ERTISER care Rural New-Y'orker. 

anted TO LE.ASE on shares large equipped 
dairy farm. RAYMOND STONE, Bedford, 

3iass. 

j FRUITS AND FOODS 

noNEA', F.ANCY, white. 60-lb. can, $4, txvo 
cans, $(..50. J. G. BURTIS, Marietta. N. A'. 

HONEA'—60 lbs. extra clover, $4.20; 30 lbs 
$2.25 : 60 buekxvheat, $3; mixed, $3: 24 seel 

tions clover comb, ,$2.40: not prepaid- 10-lb 
pail clox-er, postpaid. $1..50: satisfaction guarl 
anteed. F. AV. LESSER, Fayetteville. N. Y. 

^EOAIET FARM maple syrup, made famous 
tiy Its heavy body and delicate “maple” 

flavor, can be purchased this year for $2 per 
gallon. A. F. I’EIRCE, AA'inchester, N. H. 

HONEY, CLOA'ER and buekxvheat. price right 
B. J. RAUT, R. 2, Lafayette. N. Y. 

PURE HONEY—Buckwheat. can. $2.20; 
ItiO-lb. keg. $5.75, here, SENECA APIAKJEs' 

Starkey, N. Y. 

LIQUID HONEY—60-lb. can white. $4.40; light 
amber, $3..55; amber. $3.25: buekxvheat. $2.'.50 

here. AVIXSON’S HONEY. Dundee, N. Y. 

SHELLB.ARK AXD BL.ACK xx-alnut meats 2 
lbs., $1; 5 lbs., $1.90. R. L. HARJl.AN, 

Dillsburg. Pa. 

GUAR.AXTEED I’URE fancy maple syrup de¬ 
livered to your post office, $2 per gallon; 

write for prices on larger quantities. J. F. 
Sl’ROUL, Delevan. N. Y. 

FANCY MAPLE syrtip. $1.70 gal., prepaid xx-ith- 
in third zone. JONAS PETERSHEIM, Salis¬ 

bury, Pa. 

LOOK—Sifted black xvalnut kernels, 2U. lbs. 
$1.10: 5 lbs., $1.90: 10 lbs., $3.50. BLACK 

AVALXUT CO., Strasburg. Va. 

FOR S.ALE'—Golden Queen corn (“Shtire” pop) 
and large hickorynuts. 25 lbs. either to third 

zone, txvo dollars. AA’. HALBERT, Oxford, X. Y. 

NEAT MAPLE syrup, $1.75 for single gallon; 
.$1.50 per gallon for 2 or more, delivered third 

zone. H. K. JlacL.AAA'RY, Blooniville. N. Y. 

PURE DELICIOUS A’ermont maple sugar and 
syrup: xvrite for lowest price in years. BERT 

PRESCOTT, Essex Junction, A’t. 

HONEY—Liquid, simplifies repacking. AVM. H. 
AA'OLFORD. Schoharie, N. A'. 

maple SYRUP. $2 gallon. Ag gallon $1, sugar 
cakes 40e lb.. 5 and 10-lb. pails 25c lb., all 

prepaid third zone. LEOX.ARD AA'ILLIAAIS, 
Randolpli Center, \'t. 

EARLY HONEY, remainder of season, pails at 
80c, $1 50, postpaid. LYMAN APIARIES. 

Northampton, Mass. 

FINE MAPEE syrup $1.75 gallon delivered third 
zone. NELSON J. EASTMAN, Norwich, Vt. 

PURE VERMONT maple syrup .$1.35 per gallon, 
sugar 2.5 cents lb.: quality guaranteed. R. C. 

BRIMBLECOMBE. Marshtield. Vt. 

A'ERMONT JIAl’LE .goods, nexv crop, at attrac¬ 
tive prices. Write STANLEY HUNGERFORD 

Randolph, A't. 

PC RE A ERMONT grade A maple syrup, one 
gallon $1.50, % gallon SOe; sugar, 10-pound 

pail $2. 5-pouud pail $1.10; not prepaid; special 
prices 12 gallons or more. GEORGE WOOD¬ 
RUFF. Jericho, Vt. 

j Country Board | 

RIDGEAA’OOD REST HOME, private sanitorium, 
invalids, elderly people; excellent food nurs¬ 

ing care: terms moderate. GROVE AND A’AN 
DIEN AA’E., Ridgexvood, N. J. Tel. Ridgexvood 
6-5517. 

THE GREER HOME. Ellicottville, N. Y., for 
invalids and- old ladies. 

DAUGHTER AND mother xvish to board ohll- 
dren betxx-een ages 6-10: good country home. 

THERESA BULLOCK, Bedford. N. Y. 

AVANTED—Board on farm in Nexv Jersey. 
Maryland or Delaxvare. bv respeetalile elderly 

man: xveekly $6. ADA'ERTISER 6211, care 
Rural Nexv-Y'orker. 

BOARD FOR GENTLEMAN interested in nature 
and back to the soil, real country, Connecti¬ 

cut. AD\ERTISER 6221, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

Miscellaneous | 

TRACTOR, McCORMICK-DEERING 15-30, in ex¬ 
cellent condition, with 3-bottom ploxvs; will 

sell cheap: arrangements for delivery easily 
made. GEORGE C. STRONG, AVater Mill, L. I., 
N. Y. 



You can’t buy better chicks no matter what you 
pay. Our Chicks from Purebred Hogan-Tested 
Flocks of the World’s Finest Blood Lines. They 
will bring you an income when everything else 
fails on the farm. They’re bred and cultured to 
grow larger, mature quicker and produce 200 
eggs or more per hen. You need the extra dol¬ 
lars the additional eggs and pounds of meat will 
bring. Make every cent count by raising Sieb’s 
OVERSIZE CHICKS. We have one grade only, 
THE BEST, 100% live 
teed. Catalog FREE. 

Prices Prepaid 

Wh., Br., Bh Legs. 

S. C Anconas 

Bd. Wh., Bf. Rocks 

White Wyandottes 

Wh. & Bf. Orps. 

S. C.Reds 

S. L. Wyandottes 

R. C. Reds 

Wh., BIk. Minorcas 

} 

t 

; delivery prepaid. guaran- 

1 PROMPT DELIVERY 
100 500 1000 

. $5^50 $26.25 $50.00 

. 5.75 27.50 52.50 

. 6.00 28.75 55.00 

. 5.00 
. 4.50 

23.75 
21.25 

45.00 
40.00 

Add 25c extra on lots or less than 100. 

SIEB’S HATCHERY 
Box 150 Lincoln, Illinois 

Memhera Int*l and III. Baby Chicle 

tRAPNESTED AND PEDIGREED SINCT 191* 
Stratn Bnd Jor Lar^t Vmjorm Wbttt Alv/ays.** 
OFFICIALLY BLOOD-TESTED 

Successful Poultrynien want pullets to average 
04 lbs., look alike and lay 21 oz. eggs soon after 
they start to lay. AVe have trapnested and pedi¬ 
gree bred 21 years to produce a strain of this kind 
and offer you hatching eggs, chicks and pedigreed 
cockerels with several generations of 27 to 30 oz. 
egg breeding. Catalog free. ICLOVERDALE POULTRY FARM I 
F. J. DeHart, Prop. R. D. 1 Cortland, N. Y. | 

AJAX 
WHITE 
GIANT 
BABY ' 
CHIX 

Y We also hatch White 
'and Buff Leghorns. Beds. 
Barred, White and Buff 

Rocks, White and Silver 
Laced Wyandottes, Buff Or¬ 

pingtons, White and Buff Mi¬ 
norcas, Rhode Island Whites, 

Light Brahmas, Austral orps. 
White and Black Giants. As 

cheap as the best that are good. 
Every breeder blood tested. $1.00 

per 100 books your order. Free colored 
_ catalog. AJAX HATCHERY, 
' Box 3181 - ■ Quincy, Illinois 

SINGLE. COMB WtllTC 

Leghorns Ixclnsivelyi 
3.000 Breoderaon freo farm ranffe. Our Certified and 
part of our Supervised Matingra are Headed by R.O.P. 
Oockerela from the Farm who this year had the hiirh> 
eat R.O.P. pullet laying 355 egfta in a year. 
The larire ^trorous Leithorna that lay large white 
eprgra. Now bookinif orders for Hatchlns^ and 
Baby Chicks. Special feedinsr diroctlons with all 
orders. Circular free. 

Cecil Sherow. SUNNYBROOK FARM 
Box 75 Pleasant Valley New York 

lARGE EGGS 
22 YEARS BREEDING 

WHITE LEGHORNS 
For size and heavy production of large WHITE EGGS 

OUK CHICK GUARANTEE 
Every chick sold by us is hatched from eggs laid by 
breeders on our own farm. 100% satisfactory arrival 

on exact date we promise sliipment. 
WRITE FOR FOLDER AND REDUCED PRICE LIST. 

EIGENRAUGH FARMS ^^'llEw’jERSlf*”'^ 

Husky 

disease*free day- 

old chicks—from 2 and 3 

^year old breeders. Guaranteed 95'/c 

^livajwlity up to 2 weeks. Hatches weekly. 

6 WEEKS OLD PULLETS. Free range grown. • 
Booking orders now. (Available after April 15,), 

Ransontville, 
N. Y._m THIELMAN LEGHORN FARM, 

TESTED BABY CHICKS 
■TMOR O^J i^Y 

Earn extra profits witl ^ 
our super layers of big eggs. See outM 

GUARANTEE TO LIVE | | 
Otif hem have laying records up to 302 eggs. 
12 breeds. Write to^y for big FREE Catalog. 

ISchwegler's Breeding Forms and Hatchery 
207 NoillMimpton BUFFALO^ N. Y« 

EGGS 

31ESS 
From Disease-Free 

B. W. D. Blood Tested Flocks 
Buy good chicks. No other kind will make money. 
Lantz chicks easier to start. Will build a profitable 
flock. Eght popular breeds. Hatched from Purebred, 
High-Egg Record Flocks, Carefully Culled and Mated. 

Information and price list free. 
THE LANTZ HATCHERY » TIFFIN, OHIO 

WE GUARANTEE OUR CHICKS SIX WEEKS LQW- 
• We guarantee our chleke to live or will re- 
place lossoB in accordance with oar genuine ca I 

-ironclad agreement—we guarantee 100® live delivery pDirES 
anywhere in the O. S. Writa for fullilataila—most liberal 
end amazing goarantee ever made. Famous trap-nested BtramS 
with recordo to 300 eggs yeariy. Calhoun etock bred to ay and 
does lay. BLOOD TESTBD. State accredited flocks Ask about 
our Easy Pnrehaso Plan—$1 per 100 books order. Prompt, coitt- 
teoua service. Write lor eya-oeaning catalog now. It e FRtB. 
CALHOUN'S POULTRY FARMS.Box 1 38. Montroae. 

FROM HEAVY-LAYING STOCK 
Kerr chicks have prepotency for heavy 
laying bred into them—for generations. 
Proved by the Eastern State Egg-laying 
Contests. Kerr pens win honors every 
year. Buy Kerr chicks for vigor and 
strength—for heavy-laying pullets. Over 
100,000 breeders carefully culled and 
blood-tested. Breeding farm birds State 
supervised. Write for late Chick Book 
and prices. 

Kerr Chickeries, Inc. frenchtown, n. j. 

New Jersey 
Paterson 
Trenton 
Camden 
Toms River 

New York 
Binghamton 
Middletown 
Schenectady 
East Syracuse 
Kingston 

Pennsylvania 
Lancaster 
Scranton 
West Chester 

Massachusetts 
West Springfield 
Lowell 

Connecticut 
Danbury 
Norwich 

(In writing branch offices please address Dept. 19) 
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^'’WELL BRED FROMsWELL BREEDERS'] 
» 

New Hampshire Reds 
For several years we’ve specialized on these 
hardy chicks which live, grow, and lay so well. 

Barred Hallcross 
Originated by us two years ago for live broiler 
trade, they now outsell Barred Rocks. 

BRAND NEW 1933 CATALO 
We hatch entirely from flocks State bio 

HALL BROTHERS Box 60 

White Hallcross 
We now offer this white-pm-feathered cross for 
dressed broilers. 

Hallcross Pullets Only 
93% of your order guaranteed to be pullets. 
Bred for heavy laying. 

GUE. ASK FOR A COPY. 
od-te$ted and found free of reactors. 

WALLINGFORD, CONN. 

OFFICIAL BL00D‘TEST£D CHICKH 
PENNA. STATE Hatched in modern, scientifically controlled 

SUPERVISED incubators. Healthy, Vigorous, Lively. No 
culls or weaklings—that’s why the demand for our chicks is growing by 
leaps and bounds, and they were never in l)etter condition. If you want 
big egg producing stock, don’t wait—ORDER NOW from this ad. 

„ ^ 100 500 1000 
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS. “Barron or Tancred” Strain.$9.50 $46.25 $90.00 
S. c. BARRED and WHITE ROCKS, S. C. R. I. REDS.10.50 51.25 100.00 
R. C. WHITE WYANDOTTES & S. C. BLACK MINORCAS.... 10.50 51.25 100.00 
S. C. NEW HAMPSHIRE REDS—“America’s Best’’.13.00 63.75 125.00 
TURKEY POULTS, Mammoth Bronze, A2o each; 50 or more, 39c each. 
DUCKLINGS, Mammoth Wh. Pekin, Wh. or Fawn & Wh. Indian Runners, 
15c each; Muscovy, White, 35c ea.; lots of 25 or more, GOSLINGS, 
Toulouse and White Embden, 85c ea.; 25 or more, 80c ea. 

Bend Only 2o per Chick; Balance C. O. D.. 100% Live Arrival Guaranteed. 
Add lo per Chick extra on orders less than 100. Catalog free. 

HATCHERY, Inc. 
BOX R, LEWISTOWN, PENNA. 

"Largest State-Supervised Blood-Tested Hatchery in Pennsylvania.’’ 

PENNSYLVANIA FARMS 

PAY 
PROFITS 

Arc You Keeping Bens or Are They Keeping You? 
FAIRPORT CHICKS are producedtfrom healtliy, free 
range flocks of production bred strains—heavy layers of 
uniformly large eggs. 
TEN THOUSAND breeders, hand-selected, blood-tested. 
Send today for FREE catalogue. A postcard brings it and 
starts you on the road lo bigger profits for 1933. 

FAIRPORT HATCHERY & POULTRY FARM 
RD 42, FAIRPORT, N. Y. 

BROOKSIDE 
CERTIFIED 
BLOOD-TESTED 

CHICKS 
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.O'/gO 
BARRED ROCKS .g® 

90% ■ livability giiar.' Yor 2 weeks. WUl ship cash 
with ordsr or C. O. D* Also 2 weeks old chicks. 
No Orders Accepted for Less Than 25 Chicks 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM, Dept. R 
E. C. Brown, Prop. Sergeantsville, N. J. 

BLOOD TESTED CHICKS 
Pash or C 0. D.— 25 50 100 500 1000 
SC Bocks (Fishels).. .$3.00 $5.50 $10.00 $47 $90 
s'c Bd. Bocks (Aristocrats) 3.00 5.50 10.00 47 90 
s c’ B i. Beds (Owens).... 3.00 5.50 10.00 47 90 
s c’ Wh Legs. (Tom Barron) 3.00 5.00 9.00 42 80 
Above chicks are Special Matings, tested 6 years from 
flocks that average over 200 eggs per bird annually 
Best money can buy—can't be beat for egg production. 

H 1(3H GRADE UTILITY MATINGS BELOW„„„ 
Tancred or Wyckoff Strains, 25 50 100 5C0 1000 
S C Wh? Leghorns .$2.25 $4.00 $7.00 $32 $60 
Barred Bocks (Thompson)... 2.50 4.50 8.00 37 70 
S.C. E.I. Beds (Owens). 2.50 4.50 8.00 37 70 
Heavy Mixed Breeds . 2.25 4.00 7.00 32 ,60 
From 2 & 3 year old breeders. Customers report rais¬ 
ing 100% of our chicks. 100% arrival postpaid. 
Illustrated Catalog FREE. WRITE AT ONCE TO- 

THE COMMERCIAL HATCHERY, Box 75.E 
The Dependable Plant RICHFIELD, PA. 

Make MONEY the MODERN WAY 
With MODERN CHICKS 
New Low prices. Ohio Accredited 
stock. 100% live del. guarantee. 
S. C. Wh. & Br. Legs, and An¬ 
conas. I00-$6.50, 500-$3I.50, lOOO- 
$60. Ped. Male mating W. Legh., 
Bd. & Wli. Bocks, Beds. Wyan¬ 
dottes, Ori)ingtoiis & R. I. Wliites, 
ID0-$8. 500-$38. IOOO-$75. Heavy 
assorted, G'/zC, assorted, S'/jC each, 

MODERN HATCHERY, Box R, Mt. Blanchard, Ohio 

TAKE NOTICE F'°EW;t'R'.‘'rA'p°R'! 
BLOOD S.C.W. Leghorns 50 100 800 500 1000 
TESTED Barron & Tanc.. .$4.25 $8.00 $22.50 $37 $70 
Bd. Bocks, S. C. B. I. Beds. 4.75 9.00 25.50 42 80 
High Grade Utility Chicks. Free literature. 100% del. 
S. 0. W. LEGHORNS, 50 100 300 500 1000 

BABBON & TANCBED..$3.75 $7.00 $19.50 $32 $60 
S. C. Barred Rocks. 4.25 8.00 22.50 37 70 
S. C. B. I. Beds . 4.25 8.00 22.50 37 70 
Heavy Mixed . 3.75 7.00 19.50 32 60 
Hatched from healthy free range flocks. Prepaid. 
RICHFIELD HATCHERY - Box 15 - Richfield, Pa. 

FREE RANGE. 
Large type heavy producing Tom Barron Eng- 

^ lish S. C. W. Leghorn breeders. Hens weigh up lo 

Ifc / 7 lbs. Mated lo Pedigreed Cockerels. Extra quality chicks, 
f $9. per 100; $43.50 per 500/ $85. pet 1000. 4% discount on eerly 

OfcJert. Guarantee 100% live emvel. 10% boofci order. Cetelog FREE. V 

Robert L.CI«U).»r. Bos R KleinfertenvilleRi 

BABY CHICKS 

o 
GOLDEN RULE CHICKS 

HATCHEO AND SOLD BY THE GOLDEN RULE ^ 
f % i-w iiiwHiwi 

Order sit THESE LOW PRICES. We ship C. O. D. Blood- 
Tested. Pedigreed. All Chicks Highest Quality. Order from this ad. 

50 
White, Brown anii Buff Leghorns, Anconas.,..,... $4.60 
White. Bar. an<j Buff Rocks, Buff Orpingtons..- 5.26 
R. I. Reds, White and Silver Wyandottes.. 6.26 
Black. White and Buff Minorcas .. 6.26 
Black and While Giants, Light Brahmas. 7.25 _ 
Assorted Chicks $6.60 per 100. All Heavy Assorted $8.00. Pekin 

Ducklings $16.00. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Fine Catalog Free. 
GOLDEN RULE HATCHERY, Ba>B26 BUCVRUS, OHIO 

100 
$8.00 
9.60 
9.60 
9.60 

13.60 

600 
$37.60 

46.00 
46.00 
46.00 
66.00 

Olxiols-s 
From Heavy Laying Free Range Flocks 

Wj’ckoff & Tancred Strain 50 100 500 1000 
S. C. W. Leghorns.$3.50 $6.00 $30.00 $60.00 

S. C. Brown Leghorns. 3.50 6.00 30.00 60.00 
S. C. Rocks and Reds. 4.00 7.00 35.00 70.00 
White Wyandottes . 5.00 8.00 37.50 70.00 
S. C. Buff Orpingtons.5.00 8.00 37.50 70.00 
White Bocks . 4.00 7.00 35.00 70.00 
As.sorted Heavy Breeds. 3.50 6.00 30.00 60.00 

100% prepaid, safe delivery guaranteed. Order from 
this ad. or write for circular. 

J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM, Box 10, Richfield, Pa. 

BETTER BABY CHICKS 
Will ship C. O. D. 25 50 100 500 1000 

S.C.Wh. Leg. Hollyw’d Str.$l.65 $3.00 $5.90 $28.50 $55. 
Br.&Bl. Leghorns Anconas 1.65 3.00 5.90 28.50 55. 
Bar. Wh. & Buff Rocks... 1.90 3.50 6.90 33.00 65. 
R.I.&N.H.Reds&W.Wyan 1.90 3.50 6.90 33.00 65. 
Jersey Black Giants. 2.25 4.25 7.90 38.75 75. 
Heavy Mixed. 1.75 3.15 5.90 29.50 58. 
Light Mixed. 1.50 2.75 5.00 24.25 48. 
Shipments prepaid & 100% live delivery guaranteed. 
ULSH POULTRY FARM, Box R, Port Trevorton, Pa. 

CHERRY HILL CHICKS 
LARGE TYPE. CASH OR C. 0. D. Per 100 
S. C. White Leghorns—Wyckoff Strain.$7.00 
S. C. Brown Leghorns—Everlay Strain. 7.00 
Barred Rocks and S. C. R. I. Reds. 8.00 
Assorted Heavy Breeds. 7.00 
Add Ic per chick for less than 100: 500, per 
chick less; 1,000, Ic per chick less. Parcel post pre¬ 

paid. Live arrival guaranteed. Circular Free. 
CHERRY HILL POULTRY FARM 

Wm. Nace, Prop. Box R McAlisterville, Pa. 

Big English Leghorns 
Bxtra Quality chicks from big Barron Leghorns. Eggs 
weigh 24 to 28 ounces. Chicks bred to mature early, 
free from dieease and selected to assure you complete 
satisfaction. Extra quality chicks at $8 per 100: $38 
per 500; $75 per 1,000. Special Mated, pedigreed sires: 
Chicks at $12 per 100; $55 per 500: $105 per 1,000. 
Guarantee 100% live delivery. Order from this ad. 
or catalogue free. 
EARLE F. LAYSER, R.F.D. 2, MYERSTOWN, PA. 

CLEAR SPRING 
Tom Barron Strain 100 500 1000 

S. C. White 1-eghorns.$6.00 $26.00 $50.00 
Tancred S. C. Wliite Leghorns_ 6.00 26.00 50 00 
S. C. Barred Bocks. 6.50 30.00 60 00 
S. C. B. I. Beds. 6.50 30.00 60.00 
H. Mix $5.50-100; L. Mix $4.50-100. Ship everv Mon. 
& Tues. of each week. 100% live del. P.P. Write for 
free cir. giving view of our farm and breeding system. 
CLEAR SPRING HATCIIERT.F.B.Leivler, Prop..Ban 43, AlcAlislervllle.P]. S HILLSIDE CHICKS 

From 2 and 3-year-oId Breeders 

NEW LOW PRICES 
Tancred Strain 100 500 1000 

S. C. W. Leghorns.$6.00 $27.50 $50.00 
Bd. Rocks & Beds... 7.00 32.50 60.00 

H.Mix $6-100; L.Mix $5. 100% live del. guar. P.P. paid 
T. i. EHRENZELLER, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

Best Quality CHICKS 
From 2 and 3 year old Breeders~^ I 

100% Live Delivery— 100 500 1000 
S. C. 'Tancred Wh. Leghorns.$6.00 $27.50 $50.00 
S. C. Toni Barron Wh. Leghorns... 6.00 27.50 50.00 
Barred Rocks & S. C. B. I. Beds.. 6.50 30.00 60.00 
Light Mix. $4.50 per 100; Heavy Mix. $6 per 100. 
I’ostpaid. Order direct from adv. or write for free clr 
Chester Valley Hatchery, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

Tanc. & Eng. Bar. 100 500 lOOO 
Str. W. Leghonis. .$6.00 $27.50 $50 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks. 6.50 30.00 60 
S^ C. Beds. 6.50 30.00 60 
Heavy Mixed . 6.00 27.50 50 

^ ^ Light Mixed . 4.50 22.50 45 
Cash or C. O. D. 100% live delivery. Postpaid. 

Write for free circular. 
C. P. LEISTER Box R MCALISTERVILLE, PA. 

QUALITY 
CHICKS 

cmcKs 

FROM MICHIGAN 
ACCREDITED 

STOCK 
Tom Barron and Padnian’s Australian WinTB LEG- 
HOBN'S: Big, deep wedge-shaped bodies: big lopped 
combs: chalk-white eggs weighing 24 oz. per dozen and 
over. Barred Rocks, Cedarbrook strain: Official contest 
winners, world’s record pen 280 eggs per bird. E.O.P. 
records to 324 eggs. Koenig strain S. C. R. I. Redi; 
Leading Strains White Boedts. Blood-tested by State- 
licensed veterinarian. 30-day livability guarantee. 
Come to headquarters for the best. Catalog free. 

Brummer & Fredrickson » Box 64 - Holland, Mich. 

CHICKS 
5c and up 

White, Bhick, Buff and Brown 
Leghorns, $6.00 per 100. Rocks, 
Reds, and Wyandottes,$7.00 per 
100. Ho more in lots less than 
100. Broilers $5.00 per 100. 24 
page catalog free. 24 years in 
business. 100% delivery. 

JOHNSON’S HATCHERT- MKESBUKG, PA. 

GREEN FOREST HUSKY CHICKS 
English and Tancred Strain, 25 50 100 

S. C. White Leghorns.$2.00 $3 50 $6 00 
Barred P Rocks or White Rocks.. i! 2:25 LOO LOO 
Heavy Mixed .. 2 00 3 50 fi 00 
500 lots $2.50 less; 1.000 lots $16 less. 100% pre¬ 
paid safe delivery guar. Cash or C.O.D. FREE CIR 
Green Forest Poultry Farm, Box I, Richfield, Pa! 

As Low as 6V& Cents 
for blood-tested money-making chicks— 
backed by is years breeding—gimrauteed 
for 8IZC, vigor, trueness, livability, heavv 
lavers, big eggs. Bai roii Leghorns, B. and 
W. Rocks, Reds, W. ^Nyandottes. looi 
livedeliveiT, Free Catalog “Chick Lead¬ 
ership'* tells whole story — get Revised 
Low Trices. 

Om Ma LONGENECKER, Box SOf Elizabethtown, Penna 

LUTZ LEGHORNS 
Now Pennsylvania’s Largest, Blood-Tesled 

State R. 0. P. Certified Breeding Farm 
For sure performance and a fine profit, buy state ap¬ 

proved chix at new low prices. 
SEND FOR FREE FOLDER 

EDWARD C. LUTZ PDULTHY FARM - MIDDLETDWN, PA. 

PINE CREST CHIX 
Barron Strain lOO 500 1000 
S. C. White Leghorns.$7.00 $32.50 $60 
Light Mixed . 6.00 27.50 50 
Heavy Mixed . 7.OO 32.50 60 
Bd. Rocks & R.l. Reds 8.00 37.50 70 

Cash or C. 0. D. Order now. 
PINECIIEST POULTKY FARM Ricbfleld. Pa. 

COCOLAMUS HUSKY CHICKS 
Barron and Tancred Strain 100 500 1000 

Whito Leghorns .$6.00 $27.50 $50.00 
Everlay Str. Br. Leghorns. 6.00 27.50 50.00 
Barred Rocks . 7.00 32.50 60.00 
Light Mlxetl, $5-100; Heavy Mix, $6. 100% live 
delivery guar. P. P. prepaid. Free Cat. & price list. 
COCOLAMUS POULTRY FARM. Bx R, Cocolamus.Pa. 

HOLLYWOOD CHICKS, from 2*3 
year old breeders. Our breeders are 
the large type Leghorns and lay a 
large chalky white egg. Day old 
chicks $60-1000; Started chicks, 2 
to 4 weeks old, $10-100. 

HOLLYWOOD LEGHORN FARM 

HUSKY ^*'ha\c'hed*‘^ CHICKS 
W. & Barred Rocks. N.H. & R.l. Beds. $6-100; W. 
Legs, $5.50. H. Mix. $5. Live arrival guar. Gat. free. 
PEOLA POriiTKY YAKDS Box 3 IIEAVEK .SPULM!6, PA. 

CLASS~**A'* CHICKS AND PULLETS 
At new LOW Brices. Extra heavy laying strain. Several 
varieties. No money down. Postpaid. 100* live arrival 
Catalogue free. BOB IIATIillEUy, U. 2-U, Zeelaad, Uicb. 
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An Apple a Day Keeps the Wolf Away 
By F. C. Sears 

We all know the reinitation which apples have as 
an antidote for doctors, hut the city of Worcester, 
]Mass., like many other towns and cities, has found 
them distinctly useful in their, unemployment cam- 
]>aij;n and they have heli)ed many a family in keep¬ 
ing: the wolf from the door. 

The work at Worcester has been conducted under 
v(>ry careful supervision of the city's unemployment 
committee and the Worcester County Extension Ser¬ 
vice, and several facts have been hroujiht out in the 
(ourse of this enterprise which ought to he of dis¬ 
tinct interest and value to our apple industry, both 
growers and detilers. 

One very interesting fact has been the preference 
that customers have shown for certain viirieties. 
McIntosh is easily the lettder and many customers 
will lake nothing else. On the other hand one cus¬ 
tomer said to a salesman, “When yoti get a goo<l 
apple I'll buy one.” “What do you call a gocMl ap¬ 
ple'?” Why, a Baldwin.” And many workmen in 
garages and elsewhere have a tiiarked preference 
for Baldwin over McIntosh and Delicious. l)ecause 
“it lasts longer; give them something to chew on.” 
:McIntosh, Baldwin, Spy and Delicious are easily 
(he “Big Four” for Worcester, though exix'rience 
has shown that a gixxl salesman can “develop a 
trade'’ in almost any reall.v good variety. 

And this brings out itnother point which has Ixten 
shown conclusivel.v, and while not new is yet very 
interesting, and that is the value of salesmanship. 
Sales at the lx's! of “stations” will drop 50 per cent 
with a poor salesman, while in one instance where 
a i)oor salesman was averaging a half box a day at 
a certain stand, the manager put a good salesman 
on, and he brought it up to 1% boxes daily in one 
wcx'k. Also the apix?arance of both the salesman 
and his stand count. He must he clean, wear clean 
white gloves and have a clean cloth with which to 
polish iiis apples. If he has a dirty cloth and gloves 
IH'ople “walk by.” One cannot help thinking of 
many a place where apples are on sale, and where 
neither the st(X-k nor the salesman is particularly 
alluring to the prospective customer. 

’Phe “salesmen” have averaged three-fourths box 
to three boxes in sales per day, which has meant a 
fair labor income for these times. In several cases 
men have secured a ixirmanent job through “con¬ 
tracts'’ which the.y made at their apple stand. One 
man was all out of coal, got a job selling apples 
ami was given a half ton of coal on credit on the 
strength of the job. 

As might be expected color has been an important 
factor in sales, and 35 ix'r cent was set by those in 
charge of the enterprise as the minimum amount of 
color that will sell at all well, with 50 per cent 
much IxTter. On the other hand, size, and esiR*cially 
unifornnt.v in size, has also been an important fact¬ 
or, 2~/s to 3-inch being most ix>pular. At one stand 
where this was carefully investigated a certain lot 
of apples very uniform in size but slightly lacking 
in (*olor outsold l^/j times another lot of distinctly 
better color but irregular in size. Customers do not 
like the looks of the small apples, which are always 
the ones they notice. 

Another very decided prejudice on the part of 
many customers is the notion that any kind of hole 
in ail apple is a worm hole. Stem punctures or cer¬ 
tain types of bruises are absolutely “out” with them. 
Again one thinks of apples he has seen on sale. 

It is also interesting to note that many customers, 
both men and women, are sure the.v have "felt bet¬ 
ter'’ since they began buying these apples and eat¬ 
ing them regularly. “1 never ate an apple till you 
sold nu' one.'’ a man remarked to a salesman, “and 
I feel just line.” 

In this connection an extremely interesting point 
which came out in the course of the campaign was 
(ho fact that the Worcester County District Nurses’ 
Asso('ia(ion is very delinitely committ<‘d to tin* id(‘a 
of the health value of apples. It seems that during 
a very sm-ious epidemic of Hu some time since it 
was found that those nurses who at(‘ apples regu- 
htrly wer<' more resistant, better able to stand up 
under their work. As a result of this the jiractice 
lias grown up among them of eating at least one ap- 
])le and preferably two each day as a regular part 
(d' their diet. 

From a Genesee County, New York, Farm 
The thoughtful farim'r is now maki)ig uj) his pro¬ 

gram for the coming season's operations. It is pro¬ 
verbial that hope springs eternal in the human 
breast at about this time of the year, when the ma¬ 
ple trees are tx'ing drained of their sweet, the robins 
are occasionally seen again, wild geese go honking 
northward and the dalfcxlils are poking up through 
the dried grass, dead leaves and the late “sugar 
snow'’ that falls to remain a few hours or days at 
most, as April 1 npproaches. 

'fhe keynote' to be heard this Sprieig seems to be 
a f('W acres better tilled and planted with high-grade 
se<'d, and Indter stex-k. properly cared for. In other 
words, elliciency must raidv high in all our e'fforts 
if we expect to weather the giile. 

With this thought in mind, our loctil potato- 
growers’ spray ring met a few days ago to discuss 
Ilians for the prexluction of that crop the coming- 
season. Bcgardless of the past year's rather dis¬ 
couraging restdts, most of us are planning to carry 
on with practically the sjime acreage that w(' ordi¬ 
narily grow. If any change in volume' was indi¬ 
cat'd, it was for slight reductions in some case's. 
A very few of our feirmer spray ring members are 
ne)t geiing on with us in next year's spray service. 
Hut the e-e>nsensus of eipiniem was to avail emrselves 
of this opportunity to protect our greiwing e-rop with 
the' least possible expense without sacritii-ing 
e'liie-iency. 

The cost e)f material—arsenate of leael, e-opper 
sulphate and lime—iipix'ars to be about the same as 
last year, but the lower rate for labor, and reduction 

oix'rate and care for our spray rig insured the ser¬ 
vices of one who actuall.v Ix'came an expert by 

Without exception, the growers expressed them¬ 
selves as well satistied with last year's results, feel¬ 
ing that the employing of one man continuously to 
in inventory on our power sprayer, allows us to 
estimate tlx' per acre cost to be $7.50 iu place of $8 
for six applications. 
virtue of his steady work along that one line. It 
was a great relief to each of ns to turn over all 
thought and responsibility to one man whom we 
knew was comix'tent and interested in securing the 
best results. 

The treating of seed potatoi's before planting was 
also discussed, and here was found a division of 
opinion. 8onie favored the hot corrosive sublimate 
method, while others felt that the .vellow oxide of 
mercury gave as gixxl control of rhizix-tonia at a 
slightly lower cost per bushel. 

For several years past, co-oi)erating with the 
Farm Burc'au, the hot-water metluxl has heen fol¬ 
lowed. several central points in the various com¬ 
munities of the county being selec'ted where farmers 
gathered and had their seed treated, from 800 to 
1.500 bushels being tn'ated in this way tin' same 
da.v. This entails some hauling and sometimes cpiite 
a long wait in line for our turn. On the other hand 
the cold yellow oxide metluxl can be done at home 
at the actual time of planting. This may be all right 
if followed out, but with the rush and hurry of 
planting and other work, the temptation is strong to 
let it go when left to the last day or two which is 
necessary with this method, while the hot corrosive 
sublimate treatment can Ix^ done weeks in adviince, 
when there might be more time to attend to it. Dur 
plan is to do this work as soon as danger from 
fieezing is jiast, so we can combine the treating Avith 
the spreading on the barn floor for greening. 

Experience has taught us that we cannot afford 
to attempt potato-growing without the iirotection of 
both seed treatment and efficient spraying. Time 
was when this statement did not hold true. Potato¬ 
growing was a much simpler undertaking in the 
da.vs of our youth when our only concern was to 
exterminate or at least control the common (''olorado 
potato beetle. 

And now we have still other cau.ses for worry, 
(juite recently we have heard of serious danger from 
wireworms and milleix'des. .lust how to handle 
those fellows successfully is still an oix'ii question. 
Our exix'rts are studying the subject at present, 
and it appears that (xir old rotation of iilanting ]x>- 
tatex's on a well-manured clov('r or Alfalfa sixl must 
IxA changed. Not Ix'cause of the manure application, 
but the growth of green stuff makes an i(h*al cover 
for the eggs of these pests, while the bright sun¬ 
light on exix)sed or bare soil means d<'ath to them. 
In substantiation of this theory we can cit(' our ex¬ 
perience last season. Our potat(X's wt're planted on 
barle.v stubble from the previous year, and where 
beans had been grown two years before, thus giving 
us comparativel.v bare ground for two successive 
.vears during May and June, which appi'ars to lx> un¬ 
favorable for the develoimient of both wireworms 
and millepedes, (juite liberal applications of stock 
manure w('re used with the result (hat we had about 
the best cro]> of potatix's grown on the farm in the 
writer's memor.v. g<xxl enough, in fact, to rect'ive one 
of the ten awards in the State of Prt'init'i- Potato 
Browers. 245) bushels ]X'r acre of choice stix-k that 
woidd ptiss its F. S. No. 1 field run according to the 
oiiinion of tin' State inspector. 

Just how much this matter of having the ground 
btire during May tind Juix'. as stilted iibove. in- 
tlm'iiced this fine qimlity might be ijnestioned. but it 
]H'rsuades me to try agiiin the pbinting of ]X)(iit(H's 
on biire ground. I am ])lanning to nninure heavily 
last yciir's Ix'iin ground, plant it to jiotatoes this 
soiison. iind Wiitch results. If we agiiin can grow 
clean stex-k while fields ])liinl('d on heavy s<xl are 
infested with wireworms and millepedes I slmll 
begin to think that our expi'rts are right in tln'ir 
conclusions and advice. ikvixg c. ii. cook. 

Perennials in the Vegetable Garden 
IVly attention was caught by the hciidlines “Per- 

('unials in a ('ountry Barden'' over an article in The 
ItruAE Nkw-Yokkek. piige 152. As I ri'ad it my sur¬ 
prise was gri'iit to find that it related only to fiowers. 
It was a redei'ining feature that ir sang the lu-iiisi's 
of the old-fashioned llowers. The author is right; 
tlii'y should be cherished. The warning against gar¬ 
den experts A\ho Ixxist modi'i-n varieties is timely. 
J’hat warning is not needl'd so much as warning 
against farm ex'ix'rt.s, educational exjierts. finance 
ex))erts, economic experts, efiicii'iicy I'xix'rts. 

Other articles and the catalogs give the inqires- 
sion of a llower field-day. Many homes, especially 
rural, face a field llower day. In the pre.sent eco¬ 
nomic stri'ss. mori' atti'ution should be jiaid to ]H'r- 
I'linials in the vi'getabli* garih'n. Tlu'y not only 
lilease the e.ve and ri'quire little labor, but jiay goixl 
dividends in helping to supply the home table. Any 
surplus can usually be absorbed by relatives and 
friends, with more or less returns and much satis¬ 
faction to in-laws and collati'rals. 

First in the Spring come horsi'radish and onions. 
These are better than drugs for awakening dormant 
energies. Horseradish grows wild, but it is handy 
to have it in the gardi'ii. It is easily grown and 
more iialatable than whi'ii dug from the side of a 
possibly jiolliited brixik. 

The earliest green onions in our gardi'ii are mul¬ 
tipliers, both top and bottom. Oni' si't or stalk, 
lilanted in the Spring, will stool and maki' live to 
eight onions, vi'ry large, sweet and mild, ready to 
use the next Spring as sixm as frost leaves the 
ground. Our best variet.v is nami'li'ss, obtained fr-im 
a friend a dozen years ago. It not only stixds at 
the bottom tint bears a cluster of si'ts like' old-fash¬ 
ioned multiplier. We have tried anothi'r variety, ob¬ 
tained from a seedsman, but it does not do as well 
with ns, and only forms stools, and is sharper than 

''the other. When digging the green onions I lake U]> 
ft he whole stool and reset the likeliest stalk. The 
next Siu'ing there are half a dozen or more for use, 
a ml one to reset. The bunches of sets which grow 
on the lops are gathered in the Fall and stored same 
as sets grown from si'i'd. 

Next in succession comes our ]X'rennial spinach. 
Its true po]udar name is “Bood King Henry,” somi'- 
limes called “Mercury." This is as hardy as dock 
and furnishes the best of I'arly “greens,'’ along with 
dandelions, but so much easier to gather and pre¬ 
pare for nse. A dozen mature plants of Boixl King 
Henry will supjily a family of four with “greens'’ 
for several weeks. Then it is so free from the dirt 
and grit that is so hard to remove from dandelions 
and annual seed spinach. There is also a second 
growth in midsummer, which, however, does not 
seem ipiite so delicious as (he Spring crop, ’riie 
seeming difference is probably due in ])art to sated 
appetites and the su))i>ly of other fresh vegetables. 
Bood King Henry is conqiaratively rare in Anu'rican 
gardens, though very common in England. Our bed 
is descended from roots given us by an English 
friend over 50 years ago. We did not know' its true 
name till 11)17, when some plants were .sent to the 
Bureau of 1‘lant Industry at Washington. The Bu¬ 
reau identilied them as Bixxl King Henry and stated 
that they had been searching for years for a jilan- 
tation of it in America. In England the stalks are 
sometimes covered with earth and as they grow are 
cut and u.sed like asparagus. It is not a true spin¬ 
ach, but belongs to the gixisefoot family; has long 
tap roots and can survive almost any experii'uce ex¬ 
cept a fight with quack grass. Then it nei'ds some 
help. The plants expand by rings of spurs around 
the crowns. In 15 years iilants from I'oots si't 18 
inches ajiart are now crowding, .so that every other 
one must be removed. These mature iilants'can be 
dividi'd into a dozen or more roots ready for iilant- 
ing. and a large number of spurs remain for propa¬ 
gation in nursery rows. IMants can also be raised 
fri'in seed. Many self-sown plants abound, but 
gatheri'd .seed has not always proved fertile. The 
entire leafage of a well-established plant can be 
sheared off and cixiked for “gri'ens” and a new 
growth will come back sixm. It is more humane to 
gather the seed stalks (which are the most delici¬ 
ous) and only part of the .sprays of leaves. 

Then along comes rhubarb, better named pii'plant, 
which makes fresh sauce as well as tilling for the 
breakfast jiie. But a paper funnel in the middle and 
a i-loth collar round the edgi', so juice won't escaix', 
if you seek ix'rfection in a jiie. 

And the old reliable asjiaragns. It simply can't 
be stoppl'd, when once well started. And how de¬ 
licious it is! Our bed is 23 .vears old, and going 
strong in a hard battle against quack grass. 1 ex- 
jK'ct quack to win out ever.v Spring and Summer, but 
ever.v Fall a host of featlu'r.v cam's wave in tri¬ 
umph. Asjiaragus is siiri'l.A' a glutton for punishment 
both b.v knife and Irom grass and wi'cds. With just 
a little help it will worst all contestants and ene¬ 
mies, except ru.st and beetles. It needs human help 
with these. We cut stalks till green jx'as come. 
Then the perennials are allowed to prepare for next 
yoir. j. G. G. 

New York. 

Some Reminiscences 
Your allusion to 11. E. Yan Denian, on page 4C, 

brings back some reminiscences. I saw Mr. Van De- 
man once at a Winter meeting of the Western New 
York Horticultural Six-iety. at Uochester, N. Y. 1 
think it was one of his lirst ajiiiearances at that so¬ 
ciety, some time in the nineties. He brought along 
'.vith him some Jonathan and Brinies Bolden tipples 
and ptissed them tiroiind for us to Siinqile. 1, for 
one, liked them so well that I soon had some treex 
growing, tind never htive regretted it. 

Someone in the .ittdience tisked him. “How tibout 
King'?'’ “King is till right." he sttid, “but yoti ctni't 
get it in the barrel." meaning by tlntt it was ti jioor 
betirer. 1 dirn't think Mr. Vtin Deman wtis the first 
mtin to recommend iiruning when (he knife wtis 
.shiirp. 1 heard tlnit expression used back in 18,SS 
or 18,85) iit ti ftirmers* instittite. Seth Fenner, of 
Erie Bounty, htid chtirge id' the ipiestion box at the 
lime, iind to the iittestion. “When is the best time to 
prttne'?'’ he iinswered. “Prune when the knife is 
sharp.” I don’t know whether Mr. Fenner coined 
that expression or not. bti( 1 do know (Imt he sitiil ti 
goixl iletil in a few words, and they have come down 
Ihrottgh the yetirs as a classic, with little or no 
retison for alteration. 

Nothing .seemed to awaken the farmers as did 
those first meetings of (lie ftirmers’ institute. The 
meeting tlmt I refer to was one of tin' lirst to hi' 
held at Ithtica or in this vicinity. We htid ri'ad 
iibout them and had pretty well in niitiil who weri' 
the iirinciiial siK'ttki'rs. Few now renniin iirobtibl.A. 
who remember that old slttff of spetikers. Among 
those we hetirtl tit Ithtica (hat da.v were; Bol. F. D. 
Burtis; .las. S. Woixlwtird. of Lockiiort; Seth I i n¬ 
ner; .iiimi'S WoimI, of Westi'Iu'ster Bonnt.v, who 
lalkeil on the horse: .Mtij. llenr.v E. .Mvord ; 11. K. 
Book; Prof. I. P. llolierls. Tiii're is ti gtiltix.v foi- 
.\ on ! How' we bxiked iqi to them! But most of 
them were just ])lain farmers with a gift for imblic 
s]K'tiking, and iirobably a little better technietil 
knowledge on farming than the tivertige. 

J. S. Woodward htid a in'cnliar gift for speaking. 
He was a fruit-grower tind a breeder of Ilamiishire 
sheep. 1 used to hear him at the Western .New York 
lIorticttKural meetings at Hoehesti'r. At one of 
those meetings at Bonvention Htill ttfter the society 
httd merged with the N. Y. State Fruit Browers. I 
saw Mr. Wixxlward walking around, eiine in Imnd. 
visibly feeble, iieering in the faces of those iirotind 
him !is though he was among stranger.s. Probably 
he was. Another generation had grown tt)). the 
faces of whom were strange to him. It was not long 
afterwards that I reiid of his death, w. A. dassett. 

Seneca County, N. Y. 
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More About Grafting 
III 1928 yoti published a foniiula for cold brush 

■wax for graftintr. It was contriluited liy a man from 
A'ew York State, A. E. Weirich. That formula in¬ 
terested me as I think a cold brush wax must be a 
pood thinp. However, I could not make it work. 
He said, “Carry a liottle of linseed oil alonp and if 
the weather is too cold to ixu-mit the wax to brush 
properly, add a little oil till it does.’’ I did that and 
when I did the wax brushed all right, but later 
when the day warmed up the wax flowed off the 
.stub, and the oil sprmid out beyond the wax, giving 
the jol> an oil-soaked appearance. I had to give 
up trying to use it cold. I went back to the grafting 
lantern. 1 would like to ask him these (luestions; 
How many buds on his scions? Does he cover the 
i'Utire scion with the wax? Does he tilt his scions? 
When dfK‘S he cut his scions? How does ho fill the 
cleft in the stub when the scions are thick and the 
cleft is therefore wide? j. a. k. 

New ,Ter.sey. 

In regard to grafting article printed in 1928, I did 
not mean that the wax was put on cold. I had ref¬ 
erence to a heated wax but. on windy and cold days, 
the wax would crust over or thicken in just the 
short space of time necessary to move from heater 
t(t scion and, to avoid heating the wax to a possible 
danger point, we used a small amount of linseed oil 
in the mixture. Care should lie taken that not too 
much oil is added or one will find the condition 
referred to, that it will run off in hot weather. 

Tinu'S and conditions have changed considerably 
since 1928. Today for economical reasons we u.se a 
wiix which is very satisfactor.v for commercial work, 
18 lbs. resin, 2'% lbs. bec'swax. i/i lb. paratlin. pt. 
linseed oil. This makes a good wax. and (piite 
cheap. 

To answer the cnu'stions. We generally figure' on 
two good plump healthy buds, but any amount up to 
four seems to be alt right. The growth is better 
when two buds are left. That is. if a .scion grows 
29 inches the lirst .vc'ar. and has four growing points, 
tlH'.v will be approximately five inches 
eac-h but if two buds are left, the.v are 
<iuite liable to be 10 inches each. The 
number of buds does not si'em to iuive 
any effect on the mort;ilit.v. 

We just cover the cracks and top 
with wiix. and if the .scions seem weak 
as the.v sometimes are or, if there is a 
warm dr.v wind blowing, we art' more 
generous. It kc't'ps the grafts from dry¬ 
ing before' growth starts. We do com¬ 
mercial work, and in many ca.ses the 
.grower furnishes the scions. 

When we are bus.v. we graft for 
three months. That is in April. Ma.v 
and June, and sometimc's in Jul.v. We 
lilau to work in orchards where the 
trc'cs are .voung, sa.v up to 19 years, 
first, during the cold weather before 
the bark pec'ls easil.v. These we cleft 
graft and the cuts are small so we 
don't need a wedge. Wc' make a two- 
inch cut on the scion and lint' up the 
cambium la.ver as near as possible, and 
to be sure' tlu're is no mistake', make a 
slight tilt. We tlien do the older trees 
with tlu' l.'irger cuts and change our 
nu'thod to side grafts set in about three 
inches jii)art. A large stub will take 
more grafts. It is not a ciuestion of 
growing but a cpiicker healing of stub. 
We cut the scion on one side about ’JV!* inches long, 
a straight smooth cut about through the center. This 
le.-ives a half circle. Then the scion is measured on 
the stub, and when cutting the bark on the stid). 
liovetail it. The sciem will then slip right in making 
;i tight joint, and ver.v little space fc»r air. This 
takes no longer and uses less wax, and the percent¬ 
age of dr.ving out is much less. The.v jire then nailed 
to tlu' stub using one No. IS ••i-in. nail, one on each 
side of the bud. Care is used to have a good health.v 
Imd opposite the cut. 

Kridge-grafting is last, and when the bark slips 
frei'l.v. When po.ssible we dovt'tail the lower end of 
the brid.ge graft, nail with Vs-in. nails. These are 
waxt'd more frwl.v as 1 think the wax has a ten- 
(h'lic.v to di.scourage the mice for awhile. 

Tlu' scions are cut an.v rime after January 1, up 
to before growth starts, packed in boxes of wet moss 
and put in cold storage. This is not exix'usive and 
we are sure of gocxl frt'sh seions at an.v time. I 
have taken sonu' out about a .vear later, and the.v 
ai»peared to be in .gaxMl condition. W(' are often 
called upon to do bridge-grafting in Jul.v. I under- 
si:ind tlu're is considerable damage done so far this 
.vear even with little snow. a. E. WEiiucii. 

Honr<H' County, N. Y. 

Observations on Bird Life 
Dn page 120 the editor eomments on the habits of 

New Jer.se.v blue jays, in a very interesting manner. 
This seems strange and almost like a different 
species of blue ja.v. The answer must be environ¬ 
ment. I have known only the Maine blue jay, liv¬ 
ing where there were hundreds of acres of woodland 
near and very many townships of almost uid»roken 
forest within a few hours’ flight. 1 have never dis¬ 
covered their nests, but am (piite certain I have 
been near them at times. I do not recall that I ever 
saw a blue ja.v in our large towns except for but a 
moment in tlie outskirts. 1 have no doubt the.v ma.v 
^isit. where food is supplied for them. 

During the warm months of Summer and Fall the 
ja.vs do not have to come near the farm homes for 
foiKl, as it is abundant in fields and woodland. When 

• ^Viuter snows have covered the foixl suppl.v to some 
( xtent, the.v visit farm buildings if grain, especially 
corn, has been left where the.v can reach it without 
loo much danger from cats or other enemies. The 
Canada jay, or moose bird, a cousin of the blue jay, 
is rarely sex'll far away from the wixxls, but in the 

big woods is often near the lumber camps and, if 
treated at all kindly, beconu's ver.v frieiidl.v. Man.v 
times it will alight on the shoulders of a man and 
will sometimes take food from their hands or din¬ 
ner pails if left exposed. The trappers often term 
them pests. 

T.irds quickl.v learn where the.v are safe and to 
avoid danger. All birds are welcome at our place 
except the English siiarrow. There will be no spar¬ 
rows about the barn or outbuildings during Winter. 
Near nesting time in Spring a few will attempt to 
steal ill and establish themselves. If not molested 
the colon.v \^ill increase with numbers from other 
fariiLS, quite quickl.v, but the bo.vs usuall.v or)en up 
on the first to apix'ar with a .22 rifle, and after a 
few .shots they .scatter. It d(K's appear a shame to 
have to kill them, such cheerful little chaps in all 
sorts of weather and conditions, but it is the onl.v 
way. The barns and conti'iits would be filth.v with 
(heir droppings, and the.v will consume much grain 
that otherwi.se might serve for food for poultry or 
animals. 

There is quite a large ba.v that makes up into rhe 
cit.v of Portland which has been a bird sanctuar.v for 
some time. Here the wild ducks .gather each Spiiug 
and Fall with little apparent fear of the man.v peo¬ 
ple near them. In the Fall, when the.v leave the 
.sanctuar.v and go out to feed in the other ba.vs which 
are not clo.sed, it is difficult for a human to get with¬ 
in gun range of them. I have seen hundreds of black 
ducks, mallards, and redheads, feeding or resting 
(piietly on the water take flight in a moment at the 
apiH'arance of a man with a gun 49 rods awa.v. 

AYhile few birds, perhaps, show as quick thinking 
as ducks appear to. man.v instances are told of the 
sagacity and intelligence of birds and wild animals 
in saving them.selves from death. When a boy we 
had a small flix-k of pigeons, among them one of 
unusual plumage coloring. It was our favorite. One 
day while the flock was flying a quarter mile from 
home, a large hawk suddenl.v swooped down on the 
flock and attempted to seize the pet. The cruel tal¬ 
ons tore the feather from the body and wounded the 

bird but he escaped for the moment, and rapidly 
flew to join the tl(x?k. with the hawk in close pur¬ 
suit. Kight, left. up. down the pigeon tlew in an ef¬ 
fort to escaix' but still it barely missed death re- 
IH'atedl.v. All the time it strove to reach the build¬ 
ings. If it had not been hurt the chase would not 
have been as close. When near the barn it suddenl.v 
swerved from its course and dashed through the 
barn doors, the hawk so close that it was not able to 
stop and its imix'tus carried it inside the barn and 
upward where it could find no wa.v out. Eater it was 
captured and killed but not before it had driven 
those talons det'p in m.v wrist. The pigeon was in¬ 
jured so badl.v that it too died a few da.vs later. 

A turke.v hen stole her nest in the W(X)ds. In or¬ 
der to locate the nest I followed her, using ever.v 
precaution to ket'p her from finding out what I was 
trying to do. Part of the time I was 20 rods from 
her, busil.v engaged in doing something to f(X>l her. 
but she knew what I was doing and pla.ved with me 
for an hour. M.v attention was taken for a few 
moments elsewhere, when 1 Ifxiked for m.v turke.v 
she was gone. After a while I succeded in locating 
h('r on the nest. She had led me directl.v awa.v from 
the nest for oOO yards and when she caught me off 
guard for a moment quickl.v doubled back, keeping 
something betwet'ii us at all times. How she knew 
I was not watching her at that particular moment 
I do not know. 

I once witnessed a large flock of crows holding 
court. M.v attention was attracted b.v the unusual 
commotion and I could not form an.v idea what it 
was all about. There must have been a hundred of 
them gathered in the tree tops. The judge and 
jurors were sitting apart from the main flock and 
near them but apart was the culprit, cringing and 
apparenfl.v fearful. Different crows kept flying in 
and giving their evidence in raucous caws, each in 
turn directing his or her attention to the prisoner 
in the box b.v dodging toward it. The one evidently 
under indictment did not appear to have a friend 
among them, and yet it made no effort to escape un¬ 
til sentence had been pronounced. During the triai 
the judge and jurors had little to sa.v but when the 
evidence was all in the.v joined the throng with their 
verdict. Instantly the prisoner seeineil to uiuler- 
stand there was no hope and it made a quick dash 
for libert.v. with a dozen or more in hot pursuit. 
Fear lent six'ed to its wings and it flew as never 
before. After chasing it for nearl.v a mile most of 
the pursuers turned back but three were still fol¬ 
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lowing it when it disappeared. I was unable to in¬ 
terpret crow language well enough to deterinine 
what the crow prisoner had been guilty of. but it 
was evident all were against him and that after the 
trial he Avas an outcast. Often 1 have wondered if 
that crow had committed an.v more serious offen.se 
against crow society, than his human brothers are 
often guilt.A' of. and if he was e^er able to reinstate 
him.self in societ.v. 

It is apparent to those who observe carefull.A’ the 
different forms of animal life that the.A' do have un¬ 
written laws to govern their conduct toward each 
other, and an.v violation of the code is quickl.v pun¬ 
ished. if possible. AYhere hone.v bees are kept, a 
number of colonies in one place, on warm da.vs in 
Spring or Fall, the.v ma.v be seen flying about to- 
.gether: the.v gather nectar from the .same plants: 
they ma.v even make a mistake and enter the wrong 
hive with their load of honey or pollen, and when 
they discover their mistake, leave again without 
molestation. MTieii the.v attempt to enter with in¬ 
tention of stealing the stores of another colon.v than 
their ov,n, there is trouble at once. How do bees 
know just Avhat the intentions of another ma.v l>e? 
Mankind does not possess all the Avisdom iii rhe 
uniA'erse. o. b. griffix. 

IMaine. 

Pumping Water for Irrigation 
I AA'ish to pump Avater for irrigation to a field one- 

half acre in size, 309 feet from a brook. I haAe tAA’o 
kimls of pumps on m.v place. The hook-up and 
Usefulness of them I AAoidd like to have explained. 

I have a centrifugal pump Avith an intake of tAvo 
inches and discharge of one inch. I driAe it Avith a 
six horsepOAA’er gasoline motor, the piille.v rate of 
Avhich is Ihe to one. Is it possible to jmmp AA'arer. 
and hoAv do I prime the pump? I have it hooked up, 
but could not get any Avater. A second plan is to 
use a double action pump, dismounted from a AA-ater 
AA-agon. Pump is six inches and must be, if operated, 
hooked up to a pump jack, also to lie used Avith gaso¬ 

line motor. ■\Yhich of these plans is 
the better? i:. f. 

NeAv .lerse.A'. 
The data furnished are insufficient 

to ix'rmit determining the rate at 
Avhich the centrifugal pump Aviil suppl.v 
Avater. Judging from the size of the 
suction and discharge connections it is 
probable that the pump has an impell¬ 
er of from six to nine inches in diame¬ 
ter and a normal pumpinir rate of 
Irom 29 to 39 gallons jier minute, de¬ 
pending upon the pressure carried on 
the discharge line. 

The failure of the pump to lift Ava¬ 
ter, if in good condition, is probabl.v 
due to neglect to prime it or to air 
leaks in the suction line. A centrifugal 
pump Avill not pick up its load Avithout 
first haA'ing the casing and suction line 
filled Avith Avater. One of the simplest 
AA'a.A’s of doing this on a small pump is 
to pour the water in through a connec¬ 
tion at the top of the pump casing or 
a tee ma.v be fitted in the discharge line 
near the pump which Avill i>ermit fill¬ 
ing at this point. The loAA-er end of tlie 
suction pipe must be fitted Avith a foot 
vahe and if the discharge line is level 
or shqies aAA’a.A’ from the pump it must 
be fitted Avith a gate valA'e. This is 

closed Avhile filling the pump and preA-ents the AA-ater 
from running out through the discharge piix'. An 
air ccK-k should be provided to permit the escape of 
air Avhile the casing is being filled AA’ith Avater. This 
is clo.sed as soon as the pump is filled. 

The suction line must be perfectly tight and the 
inlet kept aa'cII beloAv the Avater level, or air Avill be 

draAvn into the pump and the priming lost, (’are 
should 1h' taken not to run the pump Avhile dr.A', as 
certain parts of it are likely to be designed for lu¬ 
brication b.v the Avater pumix'd. and running at high 
speed dr.v Avill cause serious AA*ear. 

A six-inch double-acting plunder pump AAdth a 
stroke of 5Vi-inch Avill haA-e a capacity of about 39 
gallons per minute Avhen operating at 49 strokes ix'r 
minute, the highest six'ed at Avhich a pump of this 
tyix? should run. 

Neither of these pumps is large enough to l>e used 
economicallA' Avirh a six horsepoAA-er engine. Assum¬ 
ing a rate of 29 gallons per minute for the centri¬ 
fugal pump, about 12 hours stead.v pumping Avould 
be needed to apply an inch of Avater to the half-acre 
lot that it is desired to irrigate. The recipnxating 
pump Avould re«]uire about fiA-e hours to do the same 
Avork. It might be ixissible to belt the engine to a 
short line shaft and to drive both pumps from this. 
If this AAcre done a larger discharge luix* AA'ould 
be needed. robekt ii. smith. 

Overhead Irrigation System 
I am going to set some straAvberries and tAvo 

acres of raspberries. I am interested in (werhead 
irrigation, having a creek AA’ith pleiitj’ of Avater run¬ 
ning past the field. What size pipe is needed? Hoaa’ 
far apart .should the lines of pipe be. also hoAv should 
the piix' be drilled, Avith Avhat size drill, and hoAv 
far apart should the holes lx*? Could I use an air 
compressor or Avould a Avater pump be better? 
About hoAv large a field could be Avatered at once, 
and hoAV mmdi pressure Avould the line stand, and 
hoAV much should it carrv? ii. t. k. 

Ncav York. 
An OA’erhead irrigation s.vstem offers certain ad¬ 

vantages that are not obtainable in other s.vstems. 
It gives a ver.v even application of Avater and the 
ground dex's not haA'e to be carefull.v graded to 
receiAt' it. 

The Avater pressure carried in a s.A'stem of this 
kind should be from 29 to 59 lbs. ixr square inch. 

l^ell and Bass, a handsome pair of gray mares, on ued hy Frank Paine, of Seneca 
County. Y. Y. 
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MORE PDTATDES- 
— rrom Fewer Acres 

IRONASE POTATO PLANTERS 
ONE, TWO, THREE AND FOUR ROW 

Assisted Feed and Automatic 
Seed Hoppers Interchangeable 

Fertilizer Attachments Available for 
Both High and Low Analysis Fertilizers 

Convertible disc covering gangs for ridge covering 
or sliallow covering in furrow. Shallow covering 
increases yield: due to quicker germination, better 
weed control, and less severity of Rhizoctonia. 

Write for Bulletin 1232 

Farquhar-Iron Age Equipment may be purchased 
on the Crop Price Adjustment Guarantee Plan. 

A. B. FARQUHAR CO., Limited, Box 1280, YORK, PA. 

STANDARD GARDEN TRACTOR S 
PlowsA Powerful Tractor for Small Farms, 
Seeds « Gardeners, Florists, Nurseries, 
Cultivates S Fruit Growers and Poultrymen. 
MowsHayV lower prices 
andLawnsN walk orRide-High Clearancej 

F'reeCafa/og-DoesBeltWork 
STANDARD ENGINE COMPANY , , 
Minneapolis, Minn. Philadelphia, Pa. NewYork.N.Y. 
3260 Como Ave. 2405 Chestnut St. 144 Cedar St. 

Bu rn Weeds Whi le G reen 
Clean up the modern, sure way—controlled fire- Hauck 
Kerosene Weed Burner kills pesky growth—seed and 
stalk. All year use for country place, farm, orchard, 
park. Does 4 men’s work. Write today for free booklet. 

New, low-priced unit. HAUCK MFC. CO., 
123 Tenth Street., Brooklyn, N. Y« 

I I Genuine Frostproof 

ray the rostman ftssr 
•' varieties: 6iio—sOc, 

1000—»0c, .WOO and over at 75c per 1000. Write for prices 
on I.ettuce and Tomato Plants. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
PIEDMONT PLANT CO. GREENVILLE, S. C. 

Tomato plants from certified seed: Marglohe, 
Bonnie Best. Baltimore, Prichards Scarlet Topper: 

500-70C, $I.00-I0<I0. Ruby King, California Wonder 
pe])per jilants. 500-75C, $1.25-1000. Porto Rican Potato 
Plants, $1-1000. Broccoli, 500-$l. Prompt shipment. 
SIMS PLANT COMPANY PEMBROKE, GA. 

ni IIITS Postpaid—Wash. Asp. Roots, Premier and 
■ l>Rll I Big Joe Strawberry: i doz. 40r, 100—jSr, 500 
—$2.75, loOO—$4.75. Cumberland and Latham Raspberry: 
doz; 75c, 100—$2 75. Beet and Lettuce: .3 doz. 25c, 100— 
tj5c. 50()--$2.85, lOOO—$4,75 Cabbage .and Tomato: 3 doz. 
.ISc. 100—7.1C. 500—$3.25. 1000—$5.75. Pansies and Daisies: 
doz. 40c, 3 doz. $1. Click’s Plant Farm, Smoketown, Pa. 

Pay on arrival 
Hardy field 
gi own Frostproof Send No Money 

*r v» »» ii X- i wx. 

Cabbage and Onion Plants. Leading varieties: 6tKi— 
SOc, looii—90c, 5000 and over at 75c per UKK). Prompt 
shipment. Write for iiriees on Lettuce and Tomato 
Plants. BLUE RIDGE PLANT CO., Greenville, S. C. 

SEED INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
Kilteeii 10c pkt.-:. Tested Vegetable Seeds. SI .00 
Fifteen 10c pkts. Assorted Flower Seeds.SI.00 

Postage prepaid on above. Special prices to market 
gardeners. Write for prices and information. 
SPENCE BROS., SEEDSMEN Valley Falla, N. Y. 

FIELD GROWN PLANTS NOW READY 
Copenhagen Market, Golden Acre .and Wakefield Cabbage 
Plants-SI per 1,000, 5,000—S4. SnowballCauliflower— 
S2.50 per 1.000. Charges Collect. Booking Orders for 
Tomato, Sweet Pepper, Sweet Potato and Black Beauty 
Egg Plants. CLIFFORII A. CPITHINS, Jr.. Franklin, Ya. 

Frostproof cabbage plants, 75c—looo. 
Copenhagen and all best varieties. Tomato, $1.00. 

Bermuda Onion. $1.00. Porto Rico Sweet Potato, 
$1.00. Ruby King Pepper. $3.50 or SOc Hi<l. None 
better. QUITMAN PLANT CO., Quitinau, Ga. 

Wholesale Garden Seeds Plants. Write for Des- 
cripiive Folders. VICKERY PLANT CO. Ennis, Texas 

F?os?proof Cabbage and Onion Plants varfeues. 
5U0—45c, 1000—75c. FARMERS PLANT CO., Tlllon, Ga. 

SEND NO MONEV-C. O. D. FROSTPROOF 
Cabbage and Onion Plant.s All varieties. 60o— 

45c, 1000—75c. STANDARD PLANT CO., Tifton, Ga. 

Every Need in Nursery Stock?«':eI“‘Sog^"F"i^lE. 
IIII.I. TOP ORCHARDS AND NURSERIES, R. 3, Hartford, Mich. 

Frost PROOF Cabbage, Tom.ato, Sweet Pepper and Onion 
i’lants. Catalog free. COLEMAN PLANT FARMS Tifton.Ga. 

Iftfi riLADIOLUS $1.25 
lUU U BULBS Lott's Tansy Gardens, ^VenchtonnsN.d. 

Gladiolus—lOO large, up or ISOnitKluim bulbs; 15 
v.arieties named, $1.00. Betty Nutliall, 4.5c per doz. 

Prepaid. Ask for list. H. L. PEINZE - Northboro, Mass. 

Dm u I ■ A G 15 mixed roots_ 51.00 
li Ib I r\ O Send for illustrated catalog. 

C. Louis Ailing, 251-R Court St., West Haven, Conn 

Dahlias—Any choice variety. 10c Catalog. Gov. 
inspected. OLADAHLIA FARMS, Chicopee Falls, Mass 

10 Dahlia and 12 Gladiolus BulbSmixeSors! 
Seut prepaid for S1.00. MILL FARM, Middleburg, N- Y, 

YOUNG PEOPLE’S CLASSICS 
These books have been read with the 

greatest interest by thousands of young 
people and grown-ups. We are able to 
olfer them in attractive cloth binding, 
many illustrations for only 50 cents 
each postpaid. 

Children’s Stories from Dickens 
Christmas Stories from Dickens 
A Dog of Flanders 
Gulliver’s Travels 
Andersen’s Fairy Tales 
The Arabian Nights Entertainment 
The Age of Fable 
Black Beauty 
Mother Goose Rhymes 
Mother Goose Nursery Tales 
TTie Pilgrim’s Progress 
Robinson Crusoe 
Story of the Bible for Young People 
Through the Looking Glass 
Tales from Shakespeare 

For Sale by 
THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 

333 W30th Streetl New York C.ity 

Attention! 
Fruit 

Growers! 
WE ARE 

FORCED to 
place on the 
market 100,000 
Peach Trees, 

the best we have ever grown, at 
prices within the reach of all. This 
is an opportune time to purchase 
these high quality trees during our 
next thirty day sale. All of the 
leading varieties are included. Give 
us an opportunity to quote our 
prices on the stock you need this 
Spring. 

Send for our Book of Bargains, 
our values are unchallenged. 

KELLY BROS. NURSERIES 
131 Main St., Dansville, N.Y. 

Established 1880 

SEED OATS 
SENSATION—One of the most productive Oats In 
cultivation. 75 bu. and upward per acre are frequent 
with large white meaty grains weighing 42-44 lbs. per 
measured bushel of the highest quality. Get our ex¬ 
ceptionally low prices for 1933. You should by all 
means try these Oats. Also Barley, Soy Beans, Seed 
Com, Alfalfa. Medium Red, Mammoth. Alsike, Sweet 
Clover. Timothy Seed and Binder Twine. 

Write for catalogue, samples and prices. 
THEO. BURT & SONS, Box 65, MELROSE, OHIO 

Certified 
SEED POTATOES 

Russets Rurals 
The Best for Less. 

N. Y. COOP. SEED POTATO ASSN., Inc. 
46-7 Martin Bldg., Utica, N. Y. 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS 
Mary Washington—2 Year Old 

100—$1.00 500—$4.50 1000-$8.00 
Postage Prepaid. 

RHUBARB ROOTS 
12-75C 1000-$30.00 100-$5.00 

Postage Prepaid. 
Send for Catalog of Seeds and Plants. 

OROL LEDDEN & SONS - SEAVELL, N. .1. 
The largest grower of Vegetable Plants in New Jersey. 

PREPAID PRICES 
Strawberry and Vegetable Plants 
Strawberry varieties: Premier, Succe.ss, Wm. Belt. Big 
Joe. Blakemore, Howard 17, Aroma, Lupton, Gandy, 
Chesapeake, also Mastodon & Lucky Strike Everbearing. 
All transportation fully prej>aid. 100 500 1000 5000 
Summer Varieties of Berries. . .$0.80 $2.65 $4.70 $22.00 
Mastodon & Lucky Strike, E.B 
Cabbage Plants . 
Cauliflower . 
Beets, B. Sprouts, Lettuce, Broc 
Tomato, Pepper &. S. Potato... 
Eggplant & Pepper, transjrl’ted 1.50 
Plant list on request. C. E. FIELD, SEWELL, 

1.35 
.50 
.70 
.60 
.60 

4.65 
1.55 
2.50 
1.75 
1.75 
5.00 

8.70 
2.40 
4.50 
2.90 
3.00 
9.00 

42.00 
11.00 
22.00 
13.00 
14.50 
42.00 
N. J. 

HARDY FLOWER PLANTS 
That Will Bloom This Summer 

Hollyhocks, Foxgloves. Delphiniums, Canterlmry 
Bells. Violas. Phlox and 225 otliers. Winebeny. 
Strawberry. Grape. Rasplrerry, Blackberry, Asparagus, 
Rhubarb. Hop I’lants. Catalogue free. 
HARRY L. SQUIRES, HAMPTON BAYS, N. Y. 

Wafer Lilies 
easily grown in tul). pool or 
pond. Hardy, bloom tliis suiii- 
iner. Fragrant wliite, 3 roots. 

$1.00, 10—$2.50. Pink, $1 00 each. Yellow, $1.25 
eaeh; delivered, directions. Ask for free .Vquatie Catalog. 
•S. B. HUTTON Box N PEMBERTON, N. J. 

Spring Grown Cabbage Plants 
300—76c, ■'iiii—si.oo, loiio—$1.60. Post))aid. Satisfac¬ 
tion. FOUR BROTHERS PLANT FARM, Franklin. Va. 

B 

► INSENG—Grow Ginseng roots, deinauii high prices. 
I Seeds for sale. Cir. Free. Write C-Fexler,l’iitrhogiie,N. Y. 

EAUTIFUL Glads—large. 1 year, $1.60 per 100. Thrip 
treated. WALTER E. HARRIS, East Douglas, Mass. 

rEl.TOW' EADV FINGER POTATO SEED— 
5lbs.. $1. LOUIS CARRON - Sprakers, N. Y. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS FOR SALE 
CATALOG FREE 

Premier, Big Joe, Lupton, Aberdeen, Wm. Belt, 
Brandywine, $2.50 per 1000. Blakemore, Gandy, 
$2,25 per 1000. Chesapeake. $3.50. Bubach, Mar¬ 
shall, New York, $2.75. Mastodon, $5 per 1000. 

Many Other VarietieH TJsted. 
J. KEIFFORD HALE, R. D. 2. Rhoilestlale, Md. 

j 35 to 40 lbs. being nsiially reoommoiidod. 
Distributins linos are plaood about 50 ft, 
apart with nozzles placed 3 ft. ajiart 
aloiis the pipe. The actual throw of the 
water under tiverage pressure is sreat 
enous'h to overlap somewliat between the 
pipe lilies, but thi.s distance is used to 
provide successful eoveriiit>' under the 
wind eoiiditious usually oucouutered. 

The standard nozzle used has aii open¬ 
ing of .037 inch, about the size of an 
ordinary stick iiiii. Tliese are made for 
this puri>ose. and are desirable heciiuse of 
the burnished eonstriK’tiou which insures 
a smooth stream and a longer tlirow; also 
clogging is eliniiualcd as far as is possi¬ 
ble. 

The size of the distributing lines varies 
with the length. A general rule is to nse 
%-in. pipe for the iirst 100 ft., 1-in. pipe 
for file second 100 ft., IVi-in. pipe for 
the third ItK) ft.. 1%-in. pipe for the 
fourth 100 ft., and 2-in. pipe for the last 
100 ft., where the pipe line is 500 ft. in 
length. In jiractiee this is varied some¬ 
what, as the iiiping comes in IS-ft. 
lengths. The water sipiply is, of course, 
eonided to tlie large end of the distribut¬ 
ing line. 

The size of the field that can he irri¬ 
gated at one time depends almost wholly 
upon llie water supiily and the discharge 
rate of the pump being used to .supply it. 
The pumping rate can be estimated from 
the following; A line of pipe 100 ft. in 
length and equipped with standard noz¬ 
zles spaced 3 ft. ajiart will discharge 
about 21 gallons jicr minute when oiierat- 
ing under 30 lbs. jircssure. Higher press¬ 
ures will discharge slightly more water. 
Any type of pump that will furnish suf¬ 
ficient water under steady .uniform iiress- 
ure is satisfactory for use with 'this sys¬ 
tem. ROBERT II. SMITH. 

WM. BEET STRAWBERRY PLANTS — 
Freyb dug. aOc per leu. Postpaid: S4.00 per 

1000. W. C. STOCKWELL, R. D. 3, Newburgh, N. Y. 

Veronica for a Ground 
Cover 

^ Some time ago I saw in The Rur.4L 
New-Yorker an inquiry for .something 
for a ground cover. 1 anr enclosing a 
cutting of soinctliing my daughter" found 
in the woods and planted on eaeh side of 
the steps going down into the laundry in 
the basement of the house. The soil is 
mostly yellow clay, dug out of the base¬ 
ment. The only sunlight it gets is about 
three hours, and that light must lilter 
through the top of a plum tree. If it 
does as well this next Summer as it did 
last Summer, there will not be space 
enough left to paste on a postage stamp. 
It seems to like to hang over the sides of 
the retaining wall, and it looks tine that 
way. It is evergreen as you will see. 
IVhatever it is I think it is about the 
best ground cover 1 ever ,saw for shady 
places. c. c. K. 

Ohio. 

The plant in question was speedwell, 
Veronica oflicinalis. This is found 
growing under trees in forests and moun¬ 
tains of Europe and North America. It 
grows in places too heavily shaded for 
grass to grow, and forms a thick sod. 
There are many varieties of Veronica 
useful for both border and rockery use. 

Pollinizers for Fruit Trees 
I intend this Spring to set out aii or¬ 

chard of fruit trees. I sliall use McIn¬ 
tosh, Delicious and Staynian apjilcs; El- 
herta and J. II. Hale iieaches; Governor 
IVood cherry, and Seckel pear. Is this 
list considered satisfactory for )iollina- 
tion, or do I need additional stock? Is 
it neecGsary to biul seedlings of aiiple 
and pear? c. w. 

Philadelphia, Pa, 

The apple varieties will take care of 
pollination as they are. The peaches, 
too, are .satisfactory. Yon will, however, 
have trouble with a single sweet cherry 
tree and a single pear tree, since they 
will not set fruit with their own pollen. 
You might try Black Tartarian as a sec¬ 
ond sweet cheri’y, and you might consider 
Clapp's Favorite, Tyson or Do.se for a 
second ])ear. As far as aiiple and pear 
seedlings are concerned they must he 
either budded or grafted if you Nvish 
them to produce nothing hut nondescript 
fruits, n. h. t. 
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Dependable 
Nursery Stock 
at Farmer’s 

Prices. 

PRICES , 
slashed/ 

Now is the time to tako advantage of these bargains 
and bo iirei)arc(l for ])rosperity which is bomid to come. 

10c BARGAINS 
Peach Trees. 2>,6-3’,4 ft. 
Carman, Elbcrta, Hale, 
Rochester, South Ha¬ 
ven .lOc ea. 
Concord ,a n d Niagara 
Grapes, 2 yr. No. I 
Grade .lOcea. 

16c BARGAINS 
Apple Trees. 2 yr. 4-5 ft. 
Baldwin, Cortland, De- 
lieions. Greening. King, 
Jlelntosh Red. Si)y, Romo 
Beauty, Wealthy.. 15c ea. 
Pear Trees. 2 yr. 4-5 ft. 
Bartlett, Clapps Favorite, 
Sheldon, Seckel... 15c ea. 
Sour Cherry, 2 yr. 4-5 ft. 
Large Montmorency. Best 
canning oheny... . 15c ea. 
Sweet Cherry, 2 yr. 4-5 
ft. B 1 a c k Tartarian, 
Bing, Gov. Wood, Wind¬ 
sor .15c ea. 

2Sc BARGAINS 
Paul's Scarlet Climbing 
Rose .25c ea. 
Everblooming Hybrid Tea 
Roses, bloom this Sum¬ 
mer, Red, Pink, White, 
Yellow .25c ea. 
Hardy H.vdrangeas, Spi- 
rea Van Houttei. .25c ea. 

$1.00 BARGAINS 
25 Columbian (purple) 
Raspberry .D 
23 Plum Farmer (black) 
Raspberry .$ I 
25 VIKING, new red 
Raspljerry. Early, heavy 
yicldcr, excellent qual¬ 
ity .$1 
American. Arbor Vitae. 
2-3 ft.$1 
Arbor Vitae Pyramidal. 
2-3 ft.$1 
Irish Juniper, 2-3 ft. ..$1 

NO ORDER ACCEPTED FOR LESS THAN $1.00 
Order from this ad., or send for catalog and let us 
tell you more about our products. Products that you 
can plant with confidence. 

THE WILSON NIIKSERIES 
HIT.SON - MAOAIU COl'NTV • NEW TOIIK 

■'The Homo of Good Nursery Stock” 

PAY SHIPPING COSTS 
Write for Big Free Catalog illustrated In 
natural colors. Lists everything for or¬ 
chard and home grounds, including vege¬ 
tables and flower seeds at lowest prices 
ill years. All Guaranteed Trne-to-Name. 

1.000 NURSERY BARGAINS 
MALONEY BROTHERS NURSERY COMPANY. Inc., 
206 Maloney Ave. Dansville, N. Y. 

Growers for 49 Years 

Money making trees vines and 
plants for Spring Planting. All 
the old and newer Varieties. Our 
catalog for Spring of 1933 contain¬ 
ing information of Great Value tc 
HomeOwnersCommercial Orcliard- 
dists and Small Fruit Growers now 
ready. It’s free. Get your copy 

Bountiful Ridge Nurseries 
Box L, Princess Anne, Md. 

FRUIT TREES 
Seeds, Plants, Shrubbery. Free 64-page, 
1933 catalog, full of lowest prices in history. 
Peach trees 10c, Apple Trees loc, Postpaid. 
Save money and get better stock. 
Allen'S Nursery & Seed House* Box 11 Geneva* O. 

Budded Walnut and Pecan Trees^^'vx'R'ETiEs"”" 
Early and prolifle bearers of targe thin shelled nuts. 
Catalog free. INOiANA NUT NURSERY, Boi 168. ROCKPQRT, IND. 

Baby Blue Spruce $3.W. 100—,$5.00. Catalogue 
with liargains Free. A-1. CAS8EI, NURSEIIIES, Haiitna. 0. 

in MONTMORENCY CHERRY TREES—4-6 ft, $1.’’5. 
I V $10.00 per 100. ZERFASS NURSERIES, Inc.. Dansville, N. 1. 

Blakemore 
PREMIER 
ABERDEEN . 
Beauty . 
BIG JOE . 
Sen. Dunlap . 
CHESAPEAKE ... 
Wm. Belt . 
MASTODON E. B. 
RAYNER BROS., 

STRAWBERRY 
PLANTS 

strong, well-rooted, healthy plants 
’rrue-to-Namo and 100% satisfac¬ 
tion guaranteed. Below prices P. 
1). B. Order direct or send for 
big FREE CataJog. 

BOX 5. 

5000 
II 1.25 
13.75 
15.00 
16.25 
15.00 
11.25 
16.25 
15.00 
25.00 

SALISBURY, MD. 

50 100 500 1000 
..$.35 $.60 $1.25 $2.50 
.. .40 .70 1.50 3.00 

.70 1.65 3.25 
.. .40 .70 1.75 3.50 

.70 1.65 3.25 
.. .35 .60 1.25 2.50 

.70 1.75 3.50 

.70 1.65 3.25 
.. .75 1.20 2.75 5.50 

STRAWBERRIES 
Better Paying Varieties at 

New Lozver Prices. 
Townsend’s 20th Century Catalog. 
Fully illustr.ates in colors. 

I and truthfully describes 
' the most up-to-date varie- 

1 ties. Strawberries, Itaopber- 
ries. Blackberries, Graiies, 

tc. This valuable Book isFukk 
-SPECIAL OFFER—Send the 

names of six small fruit growers and we will mail you 
coupon for $1.00 worth of plants with your first order. 
E. W. TOWNSEND A SONS, 26 Vine St., Salisbury, Md. 

STRAWBERRIES 

PAY 
Our 1933 Catalog 
tells about NEW 
and BETTER var¬ 
ieties, selected 
from thousands 
by Government 
all the best Stand¬ 

ard and Everbearing kinds. Send 
today for FREE copy. It’s differ¬ 
ent; written by specialists. 

The W. F. Allen Co. 
72 Evergreen Ave., Salisbury, Md- 

specialists. Also : 

HAVE A CROP of Strawberries 
THIS YEAR! 

It’s easy. Catalog tells how. Large healthy plants, 
fresh dug. expertly iiackcd. l’rei).aid Not Prepabi 
A few of the best. 100 200 .500 1000 
Early, Premier Howard 17_$0.75 $1.35 $1.60 $3.00 
Blakemore. Kidgley .75 1.35 1.60 3.00 
Mid. S.. Aberdeen. Willeys, new .75 1.35 1.60 3.00 
Late. Lupton. Chesapeake.75 1.35 1.60 3.00 
Everbearing Mastodon . 1.20 1.85 3.00 5.75 
C.at. Berry, Vegetable. Flower and Bock plants. Bulbs. 
Asparagus and llorseradisli sets. Order now or write. 
McNICOL NURSERY - - LEWES, DEL. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
16 leading varieties, priced to suit the times. Plants 
guarantee to be 100% satisfactory to yOu. Hoys it will 

pay you to have our free catalogue. 
H. D. Richardson & Sons, R. F. D. I, Willards, Md. 

Just the money-maker 
freshly dug. well roote<L 

you should grow this sea.son. 
Northern grown— 

Strawberry Plan!s^;r$3llMi'-MHrl5!‘5o-p^^^^ 
Postage iwid. .Jas. AI. Drittoii, Chepafliet, I{. 1. 

EVERBEARING STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
— $1.25 per pin l'ostp:iid. S7.S0 per innn 

Charges Collect. Plants set out this Spring will bear 
quantities of large Delieious Berries this Summer and 
Tail. BASIL. PERRY, Route 5^Georgetown, Delaware. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS—All leading varieties. Strong 
^ stocky plants. Cat free. II. 11. BKNMNG. Clyde. I 

PTRAWBERRY Plants—Evei bearingand all leading vai- 
“ icties. Ask for Cat. FKANCIS TRUITT, Georgelonn. Del. 

Certified RASPBERRY PLANTS 
Latham, Newburgh. Viking, Chief and other varieties. 
Strawberries, Fruit Trees, Shrubs, Evergreens etc All 
guaninteed. Greatly reduced prices. Price list fiee 
BAKER’S NURSERY Hoosick Falls, N Y.' 

I-’ERTTFXKD PROSPERITY PLANTS at r.al 
^ money .sriving nrices. Vigorous, well grovMi and 
guaranteed. Strawberry. ]!ed and Bbu-k KH.spl)eiry. 
lice list. M. H. WILKINSON . Allegan, Mich. 
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STANLEY’S 
CROW 

REPELLENT 
The Standard for Over Twenty Y ears 

PROTECTS YOUR 
SEED CORN 

from Crows, Pheasants, Blackbirds, 
Larks, and all other corn-pulling birds 
and animal pests, such as Moles, Go¬ 
phers, Woodchucks, Squirrels, etc. 

(1 Quart) enough 7*1 
for 4 bushels seed v * • * " 

(1 pint) Enough I nft 
for 2 bushels seed 

(j pint) Enough CA 
for 1 bushel seed 

If your hardware, drug or 
seed store does not have it 
in stock, order direct. 
“Money-Back” guarantee 

Manufactured Only By 

CEDAR Hill Formulae Co. 
Box 500H New Britain, Conn. 

fHo, I’m not ^ 
jdea<l,but Mhat 

I if that stuff.^ 

Lets him out] 
ofthii^uicK/ ' 

\ 

'w-y 

IN - A - CIRCLE 

FERTILIZER 
PLACERS 

fertilizer used by 
this method 

becomes highly 
valuable 

and profitable 
every time. 

pOR use at time of 
seed-planting oi 

during growth 

Easy to Operate. 
Durable. 4 Styles. 

Browning & Son 
Send 308-310 Square St. 
tor Circular. Utica, N.Y. 

Want Hexdtky 
^ PLAXTS? 

Destructive diseases of Flower and Vege¬ 
table Plants, Shrubs, Evergreens, Fruit and 
Ornamental Trees can be absolutely pre¬ 
vented and controlled by spraying with 
the new 

ANSUL COLLOIDAL SULPHUR 
Remarkably effective on Roses, Delphiniums. As¬ 
ters. Zinnias, Snapdragons, Lilies. Sweet Peas, 
Dahlias, Phlox. Beans, Tomatoes. Apples, 
Peaches, Cherries, Plums, etc. Controls Scale 
Insects and Red Spiders. Spray as soon as 
growth starts and throughout tlie season. Pleas¬ 
ant and easy to use. 

Home Garden Tube makes 20 gals spray. 7Sc; 3-lb. 
uottle makes 100 gals., SI.50; 6-lb.. S3.00 post- 
paid. 2S-lb. Keg, S6.75; 60 lb., SIS.60. Kegs are 
F. O. B. Marinette. Order from factory if your deal- 
er cannot supply. FREE: "How. When, Wbat to 
Spray.” Write lor folder C. 

ANSUL CHEMICAL CO., Maruietfe.Wis. 

Get Low Prices 
on Berry Boxes 

and 
Baskets 
Write foroup 

Free dataloe! Shows you howyoii 
ban save money by buying direct 
from the largest Ber-r\j Box a/id 
basket Factory in the Country, 

Vew Albany Box & Basket Co., Box 111 New Albany .Ind. 

Luscious Strawberries 
FROM YOUR OWN GARDEN 

Set plants NOW. We will semi you 

60 Premier, Best Early 
50 Big Joe, Best Midseason 
60 Chosapoake, Best Late 
60 Mastodon, Best Everboaror 

11 foE $2.2-3 postpaid. 25 plants 
each $1,25 or 100 of each $3.50, 

all postpaid. Berry Book Free. 
THE W. F. ALLEN CO. 

72 So. Market St. Salisbury, Md. 

Roots. 2 Year 
No. 1 MARY 
WASHINGTON 
Extra Heavy. 

50-05 cts., 100-$1.00 Po.stpaitl. 1000—$5.50. 
lIOKSF.KAniSlI I{oots-85f |)or doz.. .W—TSc, 100— 
$1.‘.J5 l*ost|>iud. lUiMi—$7.50. Scut as directed. 

L. & F. lH>M)i:U<) 150x10 VlNF.l.AM), N. J. 

Asparagus Roots 
Mary and Pedigreed Wash¬ 
ington — stronji'. healthy 
loots. I year No. \ l*ost 

Paid per 100—75c. (’har^es ('olleet. |>or looo—$4.50. 
2 year No. 1 I’ost l*aid per Uhi—$i,00. Charpres Col¬ 
lect, per 1000—$6.50. RHUBARB ROOTS —I year Post 
Paid, iK*r doz. - 40c., jier h»o—$2.00. Charges Collect, 
per 10iK)—$ 15.00 H. AUSTIN - Folton, Delaware. 

CERTIFIED SEED POTATOES 
15 I G C K OP 15 R A N D 

Irish Cobbler. Early Ohio. Spaulding Rose. Bliss 
Triuiniili, Rural Russet and Smooth Rnral varieties 
are our specialties. All College inspected. Write for 
information and prices. Please mention this ad. 
PORTER & BONNEY - - ELBA, NEW YORK 

CERTIFIED SEED POTATOES 
t'obblers — Gannan No. 3 — Green Mountains. 

N. A. BAKER & SONS - - F.MRPORT, N. Y. 

Frostproof Cabbage and Onion Plants 
ALL LEADING VARIETIES 

Prices postpaid: 500-$1.00, 1000—$1,75. Expressed' 
5,000 ami over, 75c—1,000. My plants will mature three 
weeks ahead of home grown plants. Write for catalog. 
P. D. FULWOOD - - TIFTON, GA. 

I ANO. surf ruop SFFI> corn—Shelled and 
^ graded. lligli gei inination. $1.00 per bushel. 
F. O. 13. Noah ilersUey, 1‘arUsburg, Fa. 

Let’s Sweeten Up 
IToi'o it is tiiiK' to inakp inaiilc s.vinip 

.‘iS'aiii, ami what an iiitPre.sting time it is 
too. Ami is it a biisj’ time? Evei'.vbod.^' 
on tlie farm gets iires.sod into service. Imt 
all seem to enjoy it, perhaps beoanse it 
is so different from other farm activities, 
and hecan.se all of ns are so fond of the 
delicious sweetness. 

To lluKsc wlio liave never visited a 
snsar liiisli when syrup was heins made, 
or have never assisted in any way. it may 
seem like a simple task, the grejitest part 
of wiiich is cashing in on the finished 
product. But those who arc familiar 
with producing an e.xeellent grade of ma¬ 
ple syrup, know only too well that there 
ai-e many things to be carefully consid¬ 
ered. Perhaiis the most important of 
these is cleanliness. Everything must be 
sjiick and span to hes'in witli—sjionts, 
imekets, covers, storage for sap. evapora¬ 
tor, strainers, settling tanks and contain¬ 
ers. Not a few operators start out with 
all utensils clean, but they fail to keep 
them so. That is why their last syrup 
is so mueli darker and stronser. not he- 
Ciinse the last sap that flows from the 
trees is not as good as the first. 

After cleanliness comes speed. The 
sa]) must he gathered without allowing it 
to stand in the buckets, especially if the 
weatlicr is warm, and the quicker it is 
boiled into syrup after being gatliered. 
the better the color and flavor. The hot 
syrii]) is strained, which removes any dirt 
and lime, and is jillowed to settle in a 
s]ieeial_ tank with a fanoet a short dis¬ 
tance from the bottom. 'When it is cold, 
it can he drawn off into containers, 
labeled and is read.v for market, hut dur¬ 
ing the boiling process it must he tested 
so that it weighs 11 lbs. to the gallon, 
and watched to see that it does not 
scorch. 

I holieve this is the j’car to give a little 
more thought to the marketing. lVh,y do 
the ])rodncers not get together and set 
a price, especially for what is sold local¬ 
ly? Thiit will prevent some one or two, 
who perhaps^ have a little ditlicnlty in 
getting rid of their syrup because it isn't 
(piite ni) to grade, from underselling the 
rest and making the public feel the rest 
are asking too much. After they liad 
tried the poorer griide though, they might 
he glad to come back the next j’car for 
the bettor grade and pay the extra price. 
At least that is the way it worked for 
ns witli liopcorn. Two 3'ears ago every 
Tom, Dick and Harry thought he would 
raise his own popcorn and sell some to 
his neighbors. lie knew nothing about 
when it should be cut, husked or dried, 
blit he sold what he had, and sold it 
much cheaper, in some instances, half the 
usual price. Conseqiientl.v, last year we 
had sevcrjil bushels left over, for manj' 
of onr regular customers bought cheaper 
corn. However, this year the old cus¬ 
tomers are all coming back for they want 
corn that will pop. and so we have been 
able to sell our left-over corn which is 
just as good as it was last year. 

But to return to the marketing of 
maple products—let's advertise more, do 
something different. 'Why not have a 
demonstration in a local store? Serve as 
many of the following as convenient: 
Cake iced with maple sugar, waft'les and 
maple syrup, hot biscuit and syrup, or 
biscuit dough rolled up with maple sugar 
and butter, sliced like a jelly roll and 
baked ; boiled rice with soft sugar, maple 
ice cream, maple fudge. 

If one has the time, a nice profit can 
he rciilizod on making maple sugar, not 
the kind one used to see in the stores that 
was dark, coarse-grained as sand, and so 
hard it had to he shaved off with a knife, 
but the kind that is light, tine-grained 
and either soft, put up in cans, or hard 
onongh to hold its shape in cakes. 

Here are !i few of mj" favorite maple 
recipes: 

First I am going to tell you about my 
maple dumplings, because they are some¬ 
thing dift'erent and a popnhir dish with 
ns wlien accompanied by ham, and other 
dessert omitted. But two cups of maide 
syrup and one cup of water into a sauce¬ 
pan large enough to hold the dumplings. 
Let come to boil and add the dumplings 
made of two cups flour, four teaspoons 
baking powder, siilt, and tliree-fonrtlis 
cii)) milk. Drop h.v spiKinfiils into boil¬ 
ing syrup, cover and lot cook lo minutes. 

iMaplo Ice Cream. — One tablespoon 
flour, siilt, one cup maple s.vrui), tlirei'- 
fonrths cup sugar, one egg. two cups 
milk, three cups thin cream, one tea¬ 
spoon vanilla. iMix flour, sugar and salt. 
Add egg, slightly beaten, and the milk 
gradually. Cook over hot water 20 
minutes, stirring constantly at first un¬ 
til it thickens. Cool, iidd cream, maple 
syrni) and vanilla. Freeze. 

Haple Icing.—Two-thirds cup maple 
sugar, ono-third cup white sugar, one- 
third Clip water. Boil until third drop 
from spoon will hair. Add slowly to 
well-beaten egg white. Contiune heating 
until it glazes. 

IMaple Syrup Pie.—One egg (heatenl, 
one tablespoon flour, one cup maiflc 
syrup, one tablespoon butter, juice and 
grated rind of one lemon. Stir all to¬ 
gether and hake in two crusts. 

Maple Kisses.—Two cups maple syrup, 
one cup white sugar, two egg whites. Boil 
syrup and sugar until it forms soft hall 
in water. Pour over stiffly beaten egg 
whites and heat until nearly cool. Drop 
by spoonfuls on waxed paper. 

But the seiisou wouldn't he complete 
without “sugaring off a few times when 
your friends drop in. Everybody lind a 
place around the large pan packed full 
of snow, and roll up some of that de¬ 
licious maple wax on your fork ! Is it 
good? Urn! LILLIAN LANE. 

by a Spray Schedule 

Using Grasselli Mixtures 

The orchardist who wants 

dependability i. e., certainty 

of protection, can be assured if 

he specifies Grasselli Grade, 

Before any Grasselli product is 

considered worthy to carry our 

trade mark, it is subjected to 

exhaustive research and O.K.’d 

by a critical group of Grasselli 

research chemists. Its efficiency 

is proved by a long series of ex¬ 

perimental and practical field 

tests over a period of years, by 

experimental stations and fruit 

growers. 

Grasselli Insecticides and Fun¬ 

gicides are manufactured under 

definite chemical control, thus 

insuring uniformity. 

They are available through sub¬ 

stantial dealers who are men of 

standing in their community and 

are vitally interested in supplying 

their trade with high quality 

materials. Many of these 

dealers have handled the 

Grasselli line for more 

than 20 years. 

Such a dealer 

is undoubtedly 

near you; if 

not, write us. 

THE GRASSELLI CHEMICAL CO. 
Founded 1839 incorporated Cleveland, Ohio 

Arsenate of Lead • Calcium Arsenate • Lime Sulphur • Kleennp Oil 

Sulphate of Nicotine • Bordeaux Mixture • Casein Spreader • Sulforon 

Flake 2Unc Sulphate • and a Complete Line of Spray and Dust Mixtures. FREE 
In a variety of coUTcnient packages. GrOSSelll Grower’s GuidO 

DCTOX—^ Non-Arsenical Insecticide for 

controlling codling moth —also beetles and 

leaf^ating insects. • . Write us for folder. 

Grasselli Grade 
standard held h^kJnr 94years 

The Grasselli Chemical Co., Adr. Dept. 

629 Euclid Ave.« Cleveland, Ohio 

Send me copy of^Grasselli Growers Guide**. 

Name 

Town 

R. D. State 

7his ' 

TANGLEFOOT 
Band 

MILLIONS 

OFINSECTS 

Addre 

FREE Book 
• • On Protection 
of Fruit Trees from 
Destructive Insects 
Tree Tanglefoot protects your fruit trees 

completely against canker worms, climbing 

cut worms, ants, gypsy, brown-tail, tussock 

moth caterpilWs, and all other creeping or 

climbing insects responsible for much fruit 

destruction. It is safe, easily applied and 

instemtly effective. Inexpensive. A single 

application lasts for months. Send for your 

copy of our new free booklet, “Tree Tan¬ 

glefoot Protection,” giving you all the facts. 

TREE TANGLEFOOT 
■ THE TANGLEFOOT CO., Grand Rapids, Mich. * 

Mail this Cnupnn TO-DAY 
Dept. RNY The TANGLEFOOT COMPANY. Grand Rapids. Michigan. 

Gentlemen: 
Please send me a copy of your free book; '‘Tree Tanglefoot Protection.*’ 

Name 

BEtter CnveragB — 
by Dusting Into a Cavern" 

FARQUHAR-HEIM 
CROP AND FRUIT DUSTER 

Low Wheels on Arch Type Axle permits a solid 
platform or floor over all the rows. By hanging a 
canvas curtain from the sides and back of this 
platform we make a moving cave with the nozzles 
in front to blow the dust into the cave, permitting 
dusting when it is entirely too windy for the use 
of any other duster. 

Dusting under a curtain gives a better coverage 
of dust to plants with much less material, making 
this duster the most economical to operate. 

Write for Complete Information 
Farquhar-Iron Age Implements can be purchased 
on the Crop Price Adjustment Guarantee Plan 

A. B. FARQUHAR CO., Limited, Box No. 1630, YORK, PA. 
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4 4 rrs HE day of ressuiTection! earth, tell it out 

X abroad; the Pas,sover of gladness, the Pass- 

over of Gfxi. From death to life eternal, from 

earth unto the sky, our Christ hath brought ns over 

with hymns of victory. Our hearts be pure from 

evil, that we may see aright the I>ord in rays eter¬ 

nal of resurrection-light; and listening to his ac¬ 

cents, may hear so calm and plain His own ‘All 

hail,‘ and hearing, may raise the victor strain. No5v 

l<'t the heavens be joyful, let earth her song begin, 

the round world keep high triumph, and all that is 

therein; let all things seen and unseen their notes 

together blend, for Christ the Lord is risen, our 

joy that hath no end.” 

* 

R. COOK'S article, page 262, ivould have read 

strangely to our grandsires, who planted po¬ 

tatoes, and then forgot about them, except for the 

usual cultivation and hoeing. True, there were sea¬ 

sons when soft rot abounded, and some choice va¬ 

rieties, like the Mercer, were exterminated. But 

such happenings were exceptional, and the dark 

green tops that lived until killed by frost or ripened 

naturally, were a common sight. The “spray ring” 

idea, described by Mr. Cook, is an excellent plan, 

wherever the right number in a neighborhoofl work 

to,gether. The man putting on the spray becomes 

exiiert in a way impossible to one w’orkiug at it 

casualljL 

* 

VERY year about this time the poison ivy prob¬ 

lem comes up. This mi.serable pest is a menace 

to all but the few immunes, able to handle it wdth- 

out danger. Yet there is no weed more easily de¬ 

stroyed, so we are reixmting the treatment referred 

to for several years—calcium chlorate, dusted on 

the leaves, or used in liquid form if preferred. Our 

lirst experience w’ith this treatment was on a large 

Iinnch, nearly head high, in fact a tree with stem 

Ihree-fourths inch thick, standing by a fence. The 

white powder was dusted on when the leaves Avere 

damp. In two days they were shriveled as though 

hit by lire. Then, as the chloric acid ixmetrated the 

tissues, getting into the sap and disorganizing 

growth, the branches and stem wdthered gradually, 

so that the plant was dead by late Summer, and 

actually blew away in the Fall winds—dead branch 

and root by the one treatment. That is all there 

is to it—put the stulf on and leave the plant until 

dead. Poison ivy does not spread rapidly either 

from root or seed. Any neighborhood, working to¬ 

gether, can exterminate it. 

ORN-GROAVERS throughout Connecticut are 

ordered to make the annual clean-up against 

fhe European corn-borer by April 10. “If corn.stalks 

are not destroyed on an infested field, they will pro¬ 

duce new and enlarged broods of corn-borers the fol¬ 

lowing year,” .says Dr. ^Y. E. Britton, State ento¬ 

mologist. This insect has spread gradually over the 

State. If the grower fails to clean up his field, not 

only will his own crop be endangered, Imt he may be 

Ihe cause of the infestation spreading to his neigh¬ 

bor's property. The corn-borer six'iids the "Winter as 

a larva hidden in cornstalks and stubble. The most 

effective way to control the in.sect is to destroy it in 

this stage. This may be done by cutting the corn¬ 

stalks close to the ground and then either putting 

them in the silo or feeding them to cattle. Another 

method is to destroy the cornstalks by ploAving them 

under cleanly or by burning over the field. Eaidy 

Spring plowing is effective, but the plowing must be 

deep and clean to carry the stalks well underground. 

Otherwise enough borers to infest the field may sur¬ 

vive. Dr. Britton says that on the whole clean-up 

measures in the State have been successful, as the 

general progress of the borer was evidently checked 

last Summer. 

NE way to get after the plum curculio is 

thorough cleaning up of all trash around the 

trees and hedgerows in the vicinity. lYe dislike to 

advise burning anything that will decay and make 

the vegetable matter our land needs, but such places 

are the natural AYinter harbors of curculio and 

other ijernicious insects. Thus mu(* *h of the egg-laj'- 

ing damage of these pests is avoided hy getting the 

adults before their work begins. Many of those 

that escape may be destrojTd by thorough treatment 

with ar,senate of lead, two pounds to 100 gallons of 

water, after the petals fall and 10 days later. 

* 

HE gloomy philosophers who complain that the 

city is cold and cheerless and unfriendly should 

visit one of the big New York department stores 

when it is sponsoring a sale of rose bushes. Shop¬ 

pers who would never speak to strangers under 

other circumstances offer one another advice as to 

A'arieties, tell of their remedies for black spot and 

mildew, and become as friendly as a group of neigh¬ 

bors at a ladies’ aid meeting. There is a jam like 

the rush hour in the subway; the pretty young 

saleswomen, in their gay smocks, keep smiling, even 

when a determined lady clutches one of them firmly 

by the arm, and leads her away captive from an¬ 

other customer, asserting that she wants President 

Hoover and Lady Margaret Stewart, and can't wait 

another minute. The department has that smell of 

damp soil and sphagnum moss that every gardener 

loves, and there are miniature gardens reconstructed 

from the flower show, little swaddled plants asking 

to be taken home and put to bed in Mother Earth, 

and bare brown shrubs that are only waiting for 

the magic touch of Spring. There are two home in¬ 

terests for which people will always spend, save and 

sacrifice: they are the baby and the garden, and 

every planting .season reminds us that “God Almigh¬ 

ty first planted a garden,” and it still remains the 

most unselfish of human pleasures. 

* 

E HAYE several inquiries about muskrat and 

frog farming, accompanied by literature tell¬ 

ing tall tales about the profits. They sound much 

like the old proposition that, as one can make a dol¬ 

lar a. year out of a hen, keeping a million hens 

would surely bring him a million dollars. The 

arithmetic of the idea is all right, but there are 

numerous other details to lie considered. Muskrats 

are wild game, and usually under control of the 

State Conservation Department, which must be con¬ 

sulted, and our observation is that a strenuous 

amount of underground fencing is needed to cor¬ 

ral them other than in a large wilderness. As to 

frogs in captivity, the cannibal habits of the big 

ones is a drawback, making a considerable job of 

sorting and stabling necessary. Personally we 

should prefer to put the work on corn or potatoes, 

even at present prices. 

* 

Along a railroad in New .Tei-sey using soft coal on 
its freight trains 1 have noticed a lot of peacli trees. 
They are old-timers, there 20 years or more and are 
still healthy and vigorous and bearing exceUent fruit. 
Over them drift soft coal smoke from passing trains. 
I wonder if that is an insecticide or preventive of rot? 

E. A. 

HERE are few things more unattractive than 

the smoke of soft cotil. But we rather doubt 

whether that has anything to do wdth the long life 

of tho.se trees. Htu-e and there p(‘ach trees show 

unusual determination to hang on to life. AYe saw 

one dooryard peach tree known to be 25 years old— 

a seedling, white, large and of good quality. It \vas 

finally cut because in the wmy of a proposed build¬ 

ing, w'hich seemed a pity. 

NTOMOLOGIST F. L. Gambrell, at the Geneva, 

N. Y., Station, says that the spruce gall aphid 

is probalily the one most generally distributed and 

most easily recognized pest of such ornamentals. 

This insect is commonly found on Norway spruce 

and occasionally on red, black, Engelman and Colo¬ 

rado blue spruce, although the sp<‘cies usually found 

on the two latter trees is the Stika gall aphid, a 

closely related insect. The presence of the spruce 

gall aphid is easily detected hy the pineapple-like en¬ 

largements or galls at the base of the new' grow'th. 

These galls are produced liy the feeding of the over¬ 

wintering females and their progeny. The young 

aphids also develop w’ithin these galls during the 

early Spring. Tests made at the station show that 

this insect can ho easily controlled if the treatment 

is timely and thorough. The ixn-iod for the effective 

application of insecticides extends from the first of 

October until the middle or latter part of April. For 

trees about the home grounds, a .single application 

of commercial lime-sulphur diluted at the rate of 

one pint in a gallon of water or of a mixture of one 

tablespoon of nicotine and an ounce of laundry soap 

or soap chips in a gallon of w'ater will give gootl re¬ 

sults. The nicotine spray should he applied on a 

Avarm, sunny day, and all spraying should be thor¬ 

ough enough to cover the branches completely out 

to the tips. 

* 

HERE have been some disastrous sleet storms 

during recent weeks, making havoc with some 

orchards. It is a discouraging matter to look at 

such damaged trees, and one hardly knows W’here to 

start. Government experts recommend that limbs 

broken at some distance from the trunk be cut 

smooth at point of breakage in order to leave the 

framework for the development of new branches. If 

the breakage consists of splitting at the trunk the 

limbs should be cut off, leaving the W'ound as smooth 

as possible. Such trees usually throw' a vigorous 

growth of new' shoots at the point of breakage. The 

most satisfactory shoots for i-ehuilding framework 

branches should be .selected and the others pruned 

out before the next growing season. At that time, 

stubs of branches should lx* cut back to w'here a 

strong shoot has formed, in order to facilitate heal¬ 

ing. If the shoots are growing too close, removal of 

some of them during fhe Summer may lie desirable. 

Old trees badly split are .scarcely w'orth repair. An 

excellent paint for cut branches can be made by 

mixing Bordeaux powder w'ith raw linseed oil. Add 

enough pow'der to make a thick paint. This will aid 

in preventing the entrance of w'ood rot, 

* 

Can you tell me how much they pay per quart for 
picking straw'berries in New York and other Eastern 
States? I shall have a lot to pick this Summer. This question from a Maryland reader brings 

up an interesting matter. 5Ye shall be glad to 

hear from readers growing straw'berries on a large 

or small commercial scale, telling just W'hat it costs 

to pick the crop. Answers printed w'ill give location, 

but not names of the senders. 

* 

OUR correspondent L. B. Reber, from Berrien 

County, Mich., .sends the follow'ing I'eflections 

on home and neighborhood matters and various 
other things; 

Baby and I have been shelling beans, but noAv she is 
eagerly awaiting the lirst hot doughnut, and I shall 
not be far behind. .lust wdiy regular bakers produce 
such leathery, tasteless doughnuts is a mystery, w'hen 
any housewife could tell them how to make real ones. 

There has been a great revival of quilting among the 
women of thi.s section, with many exhibits for prizes 
staged hy city stores. They have rediscovered the pat¬ 
terns of long ago and the art of quilting. That beats 
bridge clubs which were the craze. There is, too, an 
encouraging reaAvakening of neighborly spirit which 
had almost di.sajipeared during boom times Avhen the 
dollar was the whole consideration. 

Garden making time is just around the corner but 
thank goodness it will not stay there. tYho could 
worry over hard times when there is a garden to make? 

Yes, a garden is gootl for the good things it brings 

and good for the hotly and soul of those w'ho make it. 

Brevities 
Yes, peas should he planted early. 

“An api'LE a day ketqis the wolf away,” page 262. 

Bugs and blights need no “farm relief” to keep going. 

It is fun to own and handle such a team as that 
shown on page 268. 

The pear midge, a serious jiest in parts of New 
York State, is controlled by using three-fourths pint of 
Black Leaf 40 to 100 gallons of spray mixture, applied 
when the open cluster-hud stage is reached. 

Butter production in this country during 19.82, was 
116,420,000 lbs.; cheese, 29,4S(},(X)(); condensed and 
evaporated milk, 117,878.000; the entire output using 
3,083,058,OIK) lbs. of milk. 

A BIT of shade in the flower garden is a good .spot 
for Yii'ginia bluebells (Mertensia) and Trillium. They 
bloom early and sometimes last a month. 

Yeaiis ago, one old gentleman used to laugh at the 
idea of airplanes on the ground that it was like lifting 
yourself over a fence hy your own bootstraps. lYell, 
some modern mechanical wonders seem almost as im¬ 
possible as that feat. 

Tub plant referred to as Good King Henry, on page 
262, is Chenopodium Bonus-1 lenricus of botanists. For 
greens during hot weather, we recommend New Zea¬ 
land spinach, which is not a spinach, hut produces 
plenty of good leaves during Summer. It may be cut 
repeatedly, and as it forms a robust hush the loaves 
are held off the ground, and do not become sandy. 

The United Stales still leads the civilized world in 
the number of murders ix'r year. The murder rate for 
the entire country in 1982 was 10.8 per 100,000 poini- 
lation. lMem])his, Teiiu.. continues to have the highest 
rate, 54.2 iier KKl.OOO. In England and lYales the rate 
jier l(t0,0<)0 in 1981 was .5. In the five years from 
1927 to 1981 there were 51,206 persons in this country 
who met death by murder. 
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Gold, Money and Prices 
1. —When the government issued greenbacks in Civil 

War times, was that inflation of the currency? 2.— 
AVas the country on the gold standard then? 3.—I have 
lieard them tell about gold going up to 2.70. Did gold 
appreciate or currency depreciate? 4.—AVhat was the 
“crime of 1873”? I don't remember any silver in cir¬ 
culation until 187G or 1877. E. i.. p. 

New York. 

T AVAS inflation in the sense that it increased the 

curi’ency. The extra money to.gether with the 

extra war time demand for goods increased prices 

of commodities. The total issue of greenbacks was 

only $450,000,000. 

2. —The country was then on a bi-metal basis. AA^’e 

had free coinage of both gold and silver. Following 

the war we went off the gold standard until 1870. 

3. —The first issue of Treasury notes was made a 

full legal tendei’, and remained at par. At the de¬ 

mand of bankers who at the same time were making 

ii loan on U. S. l)onds, later issues were not good for 

payment of import duties or interest on the bonds. 

I’y this exception the government depreciated its 

own notes. About the same time the government 

stopped the free coinage of silver. Other countries 

discontinued or reduced the use of silver. This 

greatly inci'eased the demand for gold. The extra 

demand increased the value of gold and with the 

government’s own stigma on its own notes, the green¬ 

backs were depreciated in comparison with gold. 

4. —The “crime of 1873'’ was the demonetization 

of silver, which caused almost a constant decline of 

(ommodity prices up to 1807, when prices l>egan to 

respond to the increased production of gold. Con¬ 

gress had no conception of the havoc it was cre¬ 

ating in 1873 when it demonetized silver and reduced 

the basic money of the country one-half. It did 

create a silver “trade dollar" for use in silver stand¬ 

ard countries and by some oversight this was a legal 

tender in the United States, and circulated here. 

This was probably the silver you remember in 1876- 

1877. 

The world does not produce enough gold to keep 

up with the increased demand for it in trade. The 

increased demand for it increases its value or pur¬ 

chasing power. The increase of the value of gold 

when it is iised exclusively as money is the same 

thing as the fall in the price level of farm products 

and other commodities. 

AA'ith daily price records and index number we 

can now determine the general price level for any 

given period and show the price increase or decrease 

from time to time. D.v the intelligent management 

of money we can establish a desiralde price level. 

AA"e could keep the price level fairly normal and 

the value of the dollar would he the average unit 

value of all commodities, which would he fairly con¬ 

stant instead of the value of gold which is violently 

fluctuating. 

AA'hen the pef>ple understand these ipiestions puldic 

opinion will bring the changes. 

The Pitcher Milk Bill 
INFORAIED that there was danger of a State-wide 

milk strike pending. (Jovernor Lehman wrote the 

n<‘cessary emergency message to enable the Legisla¬ 

ture to pass the Pitcher bill last week. 

4’he original bill directed the hoard to fix a price 

to be paid the producer. The board was not directed 

to fix city prices to consumers. The new bill directs 

the board to fix prices to consumers and stores. It 

is not directed to fix prices to be paid producers, hut 

it is permitted to do so after investigation. 

The original bill did not provide for the classified 

plan. The new bill provides that milk may be st>ld 

on that plan, and prices of the classes blended in 

returns to farmers. This means that the producer 

will not know the indce tuitil he gets his return as 

now. 

The new hill d«'S not apply to certified milk or 

milk sold to city. State or national governments, 

continuing the demoralizing competitive bidding for 

this trade. 

In the Assembly, Frank M. Smith, chairman of the 

.Agricultural Uommittee, offered an amendment to 

cnt out the provision which permits the hoard to fix 

the price to producers. He was supported in the de¬ 

bate by A. A. Hartshorn, IMadison, and Edward M. 

Sheldon, Lewis. These three Assemblymen are re¬ 

ported as liepiiblicans and members of the Dairy¬ 

men's League. Jasper AA'. Corraine, Jeft'erson; Hor¬ 

ace M. Stone, Onondaga : Herbert A. Bartholomew, 

.Tames J. AA'adsworth, and Arthur Schwartz, Repub¬ 

licans, together with Louis A. Cuvillier and Maurice 

.1. Bunyard, Democrats, opposed Mr. Smith’s amend¬ 

ment, which was defeated by a vote of 69 to 28. The 

bill passed by a vote of 117 to 26. 

The existinc*e of the control board is reduced from 

two to one year. 

Rural NeAv-Yorker Around and Across 
America Tour 

Send me your literature on The Ruuat, New-YOrker 
tour, August 5-27. I am interested. I have been in all 
the States cf the Thiited States except six, and they are 
on your route. If I go with you I would make them all, 
and so complete the list. Also I want to attend the 
AA'orld's Fair. I think it is the greatest trip one could 
take for the price, and have often so recommended it. 
But what I can’t figure out is how- you can do it in 
three weeks. I have done the Panama trip from San 
Francisco to New York. It takes 16 days. How you 
can do the rest in five, including the AA’orld’s Fair, and 
see anything is beyond me. Perhaps the literature will 
e.xplain. I was on the same ship A'irginia. Fine service. 

New .lersey. E. Q. 
Our six da.vs are so i)lanned that no time is lost and 

our train covers much ground while we sleep. AA’e see 
all the outstanding sights along the way. AA’e have eight 
hours in I’ortland; a whole day in Seattle; a day in 
Glacier, going over the famous Goiug-to-the-Sun High¬ 
way and over the Logan I’a.ss, which is opened this year 
for Ihe first time, and takes us from one side to the 
other of Glacier National Park: then a rapid cross¬ 
country trip to Chicago's Century of Progress Fair for 
a full day: then on home. Y'ou may stop over in Chicago 
for a longer stay if you wish. 

The A'irginia is a splendid boat. I went over it from 
stem to stern and insi)ected the staterooms and all the 
ecpiipmeut and could find no fault. Every room is an 
outside room—there are no inside rooms and a port hole 
carries in all the fresh air possible. Besides there is an 
electric fan. An ample supply of hot and cold water 
and ice water for the asking. The berths h-ve bed 
si)rings and look very comfortable. There is ample 
deck space and a steamer chair is provided for everyone. 
The Stewards are courteous and attentive and there are 
plenty of bath and toilet facilities. It seems a very 
well-equipped, complete boat and you would long to 
sink down in a chair and go along if you saw it. 

A boat is different from a train in that you cannot 
add another car. There are just so many rooms and 
when they are gone there is no chance of getting a 
berth, so that it is important to get your reservation in 
early in order to get the particular stateroom you want. 
The berths and rooms are assigned in the order in 
which they are received, and it is wise to make your 
selection and send in your deposit, so that you will be 
assured of the space you want. The deposit required 
is .$2.5 which will be returned if you are unable to go, 
and we are notified in due time. Ordinarily the steam¬ 
ship company asks for 25 per cent of the entire fare 
as a deposit, but they have agreed to accept $2.5 for 
our party. It would be hard to imagine a more enjoy¬ 
able way of spending a vacation and 16 days on the 
water will be a new experience to many, and at the 
time we are going the seas are usually calm—the Pa¬ 
cific only on rare occasions belies its name. Make up 
your mind to go and send in y(»ur reservation. If you 
have not had the literature send for it now.ii. c. keyes. 

Milk Strike Notes 
The Rochester milk strike was suspended over the 

week-end on the promise of the Governor to request ac¬ 
tion on the Pitcher bill. But during the week thousands 
of gallons of milk were dumped into the streams and 
gutters. Dairymen’s League trucks persisted in bring¬ 
ing milk into the city. There were conflicts between 
the striking farmers and the troopers who Avere armed 
Avith helmets, tear gas, masks, clubs and some Avith 
guns. There Avere bruises and sore heads on both 
sides. At 5Ionroe-AA'ayue County line 409 dairymen 
obstructed a train of 10 trucks from other counties and 
had a conflict Avith the troopers. There Avere many sore 
heads, but every (piart of milk Avas dumped. 

President AA'oodhead-of the AA'estern New York Pro¬ 
ducers’ Association predicted that the Pitcher bill Avould 
become a laAV and Avith a price fixed at 34^ cents a 
(piart the strike Avould end in success. Producers Avho 
backed the lauigue’s strike of 1916 and also of 1919, 
AvluMi ])riees Avere much higher than uoav. are chagrined 
tliat the management of the organization is iioav trying 
to def(‘at them in a fight to gain a smaller price in their 
OAvii local markets. easterx moxroe. 

Dairymen of Niagara County. N. Y., are fighting 
hard for a place in their OAvn markets. 8oine of the 
dealers in the local markets are none too friendly. At 
Lockport the producers plan to build their oavii plant 
to supply the market. At Niagara Falls the city coun¬ 
cil directed that no milk be inspected outside of the 
county Avhile the production Avithin the county is suf- 
ticieut for local needs. The corporation council gave 
an opinion that the order Avas not legal, but other legal 
authorities insist that the city is not required to in¬ 
spect milk that is not needed. It is free to go Avhere 
it pleases to get milk satisfactory to the city. Stanley 
Glennie, president of the Niagara County Alilk Pro¬ 
ducers’ Association said dealers Avho agree to buy di¬ 
rect from producers pay 14 cents a gallon, less tAvo 
cent delivery, or 12 cents a gallon net. The dealers, he 
said, pay the Dairymen’s League 14 cents a gallon, but 
ic pays the producers only six to seven cents a 
gallon. A. 

Dairy fanners supplying milk for the York market, 
York County. Pa., have put up a successful fight for 
an increased price for milk. They organized fully Avith 
4.090 members under a firm leader. After a short fight, 
every dealer signed the contract to pay $1.49 per 199 
lbs. for 3.5 milk Avith four cents extra for each one- 
teuth of 1 per cent fat test. The president of the pro¬ 
ducers’ association is 8teAvart 8eneft. of York. c. 

Rev. C. H. AlcA'ey, one of the proponents of the Rut¬ 
land milk plan, in St. LaAvrence County, has urged 
dumpiug of milk to force dealers to increase the price 
of milk. He has declared that St. laiAvrence County 
dairymen Avould join a State-wide strike if Albany does 
not act promptly to help them. 

Hudson Valley Society of Apiculture 
The first annual meeting of the Hudson A'alley So¬ 

ciety of Apiculture Avas held at Poughkeei>sie March 
25. 1933. The folloAviug officers Avere elected: I’resi- 
dent. Clarence E. RoAve, Kiugstou, N. Y.; vice-presi- 
(lents. Walter B. Crane. Dover I’laius. N. Y. and L. 
D. Martine, Milton, N. Y.; secretary-treasurer, F. D. 
Stillman. CoruAvall. N. Y. 

The purposes of the orguaizatiou are to promote the 
interests of the beekeeper and the fruit-groAver. to assist 
in marketing of hom\v and to secure and assist regula¬ 
tory measures in control of bee diseases. 

Any persons Avithin the Hudson Valley Avho are in¬ 
terested in obtaining information concerning the or¬ 
ganization should Avrite to the secretary or to their local 
Farm Bureau office. E. P. STILLMAX, Secy.-Treas. 

CoruAvall, N. Y. 

Eastern Connecticut News 
Wild geese are flying north and robins are here, sure 

signs of Spring. Farmers are at Spring Avork, manure 
hauling. AA'ood saAving, brush burning, and so on. Mrs. 
Emma Disk, of Rockville, has produced the oldest wash¬ 
ing machine in the State, Avinning a neAA' machine and 
$290 besides. Machine has been in her family about 31 
years. ^ Her machine aauII be placed on exhibition at the 
World’s Fair in Chicago this Summer. 

Not only is Superintendent Albert S. McClain, of 
the Tolland County Temporary Home for Children, 
supplying pets for each child, but this Spring they are 
raising chickens, and able to supply the large institu¬ 
tion Avith its eggs, as aa’cII as roasting chickens. 

According to IV. L. Ott, superintendent of the Open 
Hearth in Hartford fa mission), there are too many 
men among the so-called unemployed Avho turn doAvii 
fairly good jobs. “In these times,” says Mr. Ott, 
“farmers and other employers, although they neecl help, 
are unable to pay big AA-ages. There are altogether too 
many men who turn doAA'ii fair offers.” 

With “turning out’’ time still several weeks away, 
many farmers are finding their hay dAvindling to an 
alarming extent. A few years ago much horse hay Avas 
produced, especially in the eastern section of the State 
and sold in the markets. In recent years considerable 
baled hay has been imported by dealers and farmers, 
most of it coming from Ncav Y'ork State and Northern 
NeAV Enghand. Eggs now quoted at IS to 23c; chick¬ 
ens, live, 17 to 22c lb. Clifford b. kxight. 

Northeast Missouri 
There were tAvo blizzards this "Winter. Butchering 

all done. Seed oats. 20c: corn. 2244c: Avheat, .30c: 
milk, 5c qt.; butter, 18c: hens, 5c lb.' eggs. Sc; coal, 
,$2.50 ton. Oat soAving is one-half done. Toaa'u folks 
pay .$2 a month coav pasture. Hoi-ses rather scarce. 
Nine-inch ice Avas put up; 20 beloAV coldest. 

Adair County, Mo. m, b, s. 

What Farmers Say 
[We may or may not agree with what is said under this head, 

but we believe a farm paper should give farmers an opportunity 
to tell each other what they think, provided it is expressed in 
polite language. AVhen necessary the copy is edited but the sub¬ 
stance not changed. Discuss one subject at a time and not too long.] 

"What can a farmer do? He has the coavs, the feed, 
and must pay his taxes. The milk dealers tell each 
other if a certain farmer Avon’t accept our price Ave use 
politics on him and condemn his milk barn and equip¬ 
ment. What next? L. z. A. 

"West Virginia. 

A View on Farm Relief 
The relief farmers need is to have restored to them 

their natural God-given rights; the right to produce, use 
and dispose of their earnings on equal terms Avith all 
others. All they need is a fair field and no favor. This 
implies of course no favors to others. In no proposed 
plan of farm relief has there been any suggestion to 
abolish special privileges uoav enjoyed by others. The 
mountebanks seem to imagine that they can restore 
farmers to their full rights Avithout disturbing the su¬ 
perior privileges granted to other favoi-ed classes. The 
true remedy is not to attempt to giA'e farmers special 
privileges to offset the special privileges granted to 
others as is proposed, but to repeal the privileges to 
other classes and imt all on their OAvn merit and on an 
equal footing. 

It can’t be done. In any scheme of special privilege 
there must be those who pay as Avell as those Avho en¬ 
joy. That must of course be Avealth producei's: farm¬ 
ers, AA’orking men and other basic producers. The simple. 
obA’ious, sane remedy is to ab(Alish all special privilege. 
Then farmers Avill need no further relief, but they ncAer 
can prosper under the present system of ‘special 
privilege. 

Moimpoly and exploitation of natural resources, pub¬ 
lic utilities, all taxes, usury and interest on monetary 
and banking privileges, manufacture and sale of A\-orth- 
less corporate stocks, debentures and bonds, are all 
special privileges or made possible by governmental 
concessions Avithout proper protection for the puldic. 
The total of these is estimated to cost .3500 per capita. 
While all this goes on no adequate relief can be given 
farmers. At best they can get back only a fraction of 
Avhat is daily taken aAA’ay from them tlu'ough special 
privileges to others. It Avould be only enough to keep 
them producing Avealth for neAV exidoitation in the 
future. 

I think you should give more space now to AA'hat 
farmers say and are thinking about. "What they come 
to kuoAV and express Avill focus thought on any prob¬ 
lems, ami ill this country laAvs and customs' spring 
from public opinion. r. av. s. 

Pennsylvania. 

Permit me to offer these suggestions; Suspend the 
taxes for two or thi-ee years: suspeml forever the tax 
on automobiles and auto trucks the farmer uses; re¬ 
duce the railroad freight rate for the farmer’s product. 
He might have something left after paying his freight 
bill. Reduce the interest on mortgages to 3 per cent 
by getting the mortgage money from the Reconstruction 
Finance Gorporation. AIIoav the rural schools to be 
conducted by the farmers themselves as they used to 
do in former years, and tax themselves, Avithout the 
interfering by the State politicians. 

Then the farmer will not need any other help or 
dictating. Nobody knoAvs better than the farmer him¬ 
self hoAV to conduct his OAvn business, carl kaufmax. 

Ncav York. 

Real estate must be relieved of taxes. "Why not leA*y 
all farm tax on incomes? The man Avho has an income 
can pay tax. No matter Iioav much real estate a man 
has if he has no income he cannot pay except out of 
capital and that cannot last long. c. r. bashore. 

Pennsylvania. 

If farmei-s Avere organized and fully in control of 
their business they AA'Ould be sitting in the chairs occu¬ 
pied by milk (bailers at Albany Avhen the Pitcher bill 
Avas being rewritten and the dealers AA'ould be sitting 
at the farmers’ feet. m. s. boss. 

NeAV York. 

If the farmers understood Avhei'e their interests lay 
it AAmuld be possible to control a great many States by 
their votes alone, and if a union of farmers and AA'ork- 
iug men could be effected in something of the Avay that 
is being done uoav in Canada, it AA'ould be possible to 
control the country in the interest of tlie producers and 
Avorking men, instead of in the interests of the finan¬ 
cial ami industrial corporations, which has uoav brought 
us to our present condition, ii, t, powxall. 

New York. 
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Many thousands of farmers 

in NEW YORK STATE 

are members of our 

policyholder ‘‘family” 

They know by actual experience, or from 

talks with their neighbors, how this strong 

New York State Mutual earned its reputa¬ 

tion for SERVICE and SAVINGS . . . 

they realize that in these times, they cannot 

afford the risk of loss from an accident. 

New York State Farmers 
SAVE $3.30 to $13.40 on our policy 

(Being the difference between our rates and “conference” rates) 

MERCHANTS MUTUAL 
CASUALTY COMPANY 

Owen B. Augspurger, President 

Security Homc Office Buffalo, N. Y. 
Consult our nearest agent. Ask him to name exact Savings 

on your car or truck. Or, mail us this coupon. 

Merchants Mutual Casualty Company, 
266 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Without obligation to me, please have your nearest agent give me exact rates and 
immediate savings on my car (truck.) 

Name 

Street or R. F. D 

Town and State 

Tractor of a Hundred i/ses 
DOES WORK OF MANY MEN 

Saves time, labor, money—on 
tarms, truck gardens, nurser¬ 

ies, poultry ranches, etc 
Plows, seeds, cultivates, har¬ 

vests, mows, runs saws, washing 
machines, pumps, etc. 1933 

Gear Shift Model has 3 speeds 
forward, and reverse. Prices low¬ 

est ever. Write today. 

TRACTOR FROM OLD CAR 
' Equipment converts old Ford, Chevro- r flair fn 
:c 7 into powerful tractor at low cosu^^ 
ftll farm w >rk. Runs belt r Attach 

operate 

MAKE 
SHAW “ 

Jet, etc , - - ---,--4 
Does all farm w »rk. Runs belt 
machinery. Easy to attach—we 
tell you how. Special Low Intro¬ 
ductory Price on 1933 Models. 
Write today for 10 Day Trial Of¬ 
fer and new Catalog. State nia- 
c-hine you’re interested in. Sliaw 

Mfg. Cl , 668 No. Fourth St . Columbus, Ohio 

iv IC" Single bottom only $52.50. Actual 
ing of $55.50! Especially inmle for Ford- 

Thousands in use. Great for rough, 
ly conditions. Special prices on )2’' 
1 14" g.ings. Also lits 10-20 
ernatioual. 

T-:«| Get our direct from fac- 
/O 11 Idl tory offer. Write 

guson-Sherman, Inc. 
R Evansville, Ind. 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

Henley’s Twentieth Century 
Book of Recipes and Formulas I 

This 800-page 
book gives 
thousands of 

RECIPES 
covering all 
branches of 

The USEFUL 
ARTS 

PAINTS, GLUES, CEMENTS, TANNING 
DYEING, SOAP MAKING, ELECTRICAL 

AND CHEMICAL WORK, ETC. 

Valuable for reference. Price postpaid $4 

For Sale by RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 WEST 30th STREET NEW YORK CITY 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

SAVE MONEY 
Use INGERSOLL PAINT 
DUALITY PROVED BY S» YEARS’USE 

Made in All Color.s—For All Purposes 

Direct Factory Prices 
FREE to You—INGERSOLL PAINT BOOK— 

All about Paint and Painting for Durability. Sample 
Cards, Factory Prices. PREPAID PREIGDT OFFER. 

WRITE US TO-DAY and SAVE MONEY 

PATRONS^ PAINT WORKS, Inc. 
Oldest Pcady-Mixed Paint Factory in America. Est. 1842 

246 Plymouth Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

’ REDUCE strains 
Horse Works4^-..’ 

Don’t: let strain of sprain lay up horse. 
Apply Absorbine, finest thing in world 

; ■}. for rRoiek relief.* Great 
antisept.i«(,:too. Healing, 

i aid for cot.sr'open, sores, 

aC; ■ galls. Iso'ls!- W.®n’> blister— 
^ - and horse keeps working. 

Little'goes fdr.^ tc^tge bot- 
tie, $2.50.' Any druggist. 
W. F. Young, Inc., 235 Ly¬ 
man St., Springfield, Mass. 

use ABSORBINE 

KING-TWIN 
GardenTractor 

2 Cylinders 
5 Horse Power 
2Speeds7&fMi/t/ 
6 Reverse 

lias Higli 
Clearance 
anti Fully 
Enclosed 
Gears. 

BELT 
WORK 

is easy 
by power 
Writ* for 
Free Catalog 
ALLIED 

It Plows. Harrows, Seeds, 
Cultivates, Pulls Loads, Etc. 
Walking & Riding Equipment 

MOWING UNITS 
Make Power. Hay, Weed or 

Lawn owing Machine. 

MOTORS 
Minneapolis, Minn, 
3188 E. Henn. Ave.. 

Hew York, N. Y. 
89-93 West Street 

Lamb Feeding on a Genesee 
County, N. Y., Farm 

Another Winter lamb feeding' .season is 
drawinjf to a elose, and those of us in 

estern New \ork wlio follow that type 
of fanning are watching very closely any 
market changes that may take place. Dur¬ 
ing the recent bank holiday period tiiere 
was quite a flurry in livestock markets 
lasting for a couple of days. I’rices ad¬ 
vanced a cent or more per pound. Some 
of our feeders immediately got busy and 
trucked or shijiped by rail several' car¬ 
loads of linisbed lambs. One man living 
nearer the East Buffalo market ran bis 
truck all night taking advantage of the 
liigher prices. Others, including the 
\vritcr, bad nothing ready to go at that 
time. We hope for another advance 
later on. It might lia|ipen that a <*ent a 
pound was not enongli variation to get 
o.xcitod about, but witli .500 to 1,000 head 
averaging 00 jiounds it can he roadil.v 
seen that a difference of several hundred 
dollars is involved, and might easily make 
a difference between profit and loss on 
the whole enterprise. 

Onr expense for feed tliis AVinter has 
been much less than in jia.st years. Corn 
has been available at about'$1*2.50 jicr 
ton in hulk at the ear door. Bran has 
been as low as ,$14 I'arly in the Winter, 
but like corn has advanced considerably 
recently. These prices have enabled ns 
to see a small margin of profit even 
though the actual selling price per iionnd 
may not be very much above the pur¬ 
chase price, (iood gains in weight have 
been the ride. Some have already 
sheared their lambs and others are plan¬ 
ning to do so later. I’ractically all lambs 
sold lip to date (March 28) have been 
unshorn. We sheared ours the first week 
hi iMarch, the average weight being about 
51/4 lbs. per fleive, the wool hringin.g 9i/4 
cents per pound. It was thought best 
to shear rather early this season be¬ 
cause we suspected they were badly in¬ 
fested with ticks, and felt the shearing 
process \yas a more certain metliod of 
getting rid of them than by diiiidng or 
pouring. We tlu'reforc removed the wool 
as .soon as we thought the extreme cold 
of Winter was jiast. We found, however, 
that there were fewer ticks than we had 
imagined, only about 5 jier cent having 
enough really to interfere with their 
gaining well. 

’fo pour or dip lambs in Winter when 
it would he unsafe to immerse them in 
a diiiping tank or vat, we turn them on 
their hack, iiart the wool along the belly 
and jionr the shei'p dip along the whole 
length of the animal. By holding the 
lamb quiet for a moment this fluid will 
follow along the skin to tlie hack, and 
the job is complete, possibly not 100 per 
cent perfect, hut very nearly so. 

It is surprising how much more grain 
and roughage these lambs will consume, 
once they are shorn. They also gain 
faster due to the relief from the torment¬ 
ing ticks, or the increased appetite, or 
both. It may be needless to say that if 
the lambs were becoming crowded, due to 
gain ami growth, this shearing procc.ss 
iigain gives them all the rack room at 
feeding time they will need for the bal¬ 
ance of the season. 

In spite of the jileasnre derived from 
caring for these lambs, and watching them 
develop into fancy “handy” lambs of S5 
or DO lbs., it is always a relief to see the 
last of them go to market before any 
calamity befalls them. Several things 
might happen : Excessive death losses 
from over-eating which may cause apo¬ 
plexy, particularly in the latter part of 
the feeding jieriod. 

Occasionally dogs get into the pens, 
and 1‘aise sad havoc. But our greatest 
dread is tire. Lambs are so panicky and 
stubborn, that a tire would get practical¬ 
ly all of them, once it got started in a 
barn, since it is almost impossible to 
hurry them in attempting to empty a 
hiiilding. So a big load off our mind 
when we can go to bed knowing tliat the 
feeding jiens are emiity once more, and 
none of these disastem iias befallen us. 

JliVlXG C. II. COOK. 

Holsteins for Soldiers’ 
Home Herd 

Winterthur Farin.s, Winterthur, Del., 
reiiorts sale of two outstanding hulls to 
the U. S. Soliders’ Home, Washington, 
D. C. The dams of both hulls have four- 
year-old records of over 800 lbs. fat. 

The lirst hull selected was a young .son 
of Winterthur Bess Ormshy Great 5(K),- 
000 and Winterthur Donsegis Orm.^^'hy 
Ikatie, who has .just completed a year 
record of 8G8.8 Ihs. fat, 20,780.4 Ihs. 
milk, averaging 4.2 per cent for the year. 
Her dam, a daughter of King of llie 
Ormsbys, has a record of 1,028 Ihs. fat, 
27,052 lbs. milk. The six nearest dams 
in his pedigree average 1,058.1)1 Ihs. fat, 
20,818.5 lbs. milk with a 4.02 per cent 
test. Each of his seven nearest sires has 
sired from one to 10 800-lh. fat daugh¬ 
ters. The bull himself carries 7.5 per 
cent the same blood as King of the 
Ormsbys. 

The other hull is a yearling son of 
King Bo.sch Onn.Aiy of Winterthur 570,- 
187, who is sired by DeC’reamGo Calam¬ 
ity Po.sch, all aged hull, 1981, 
and from Boyal Ormshy, 1,04.5 Ihs. fat, 
the highest record daughter of King of 
the Ormsbys. The hnll’s own dam, a 
daughter of Winterthur Bess Orm.shy 
Great, has a record of 807.8 Ihs. fat, 
22,754.2 Ihs. milk, made as a junior foiir- 
year-old, and the seven nearest dams 
average 918.5 Ihs. fat. 25,407.2 Ihs. milk. 
The E. S. Soldiers’ Home has one of the 
largest Holstein herds in the East. 

Letters of an Indiana 
Farmer 

Years ago, in one of Mrs. Unger's let¬ 
ters, she inentioncd “the quiet, thoughtful 
task of milking a cow.” That was in my 
early days of cow-acquaintancc, and 1 felt 
free to announce, to the bovine world at 
large, that she didn't have mi/ kind of 
cows! While my early fears have faded, 
I still would amend the quotation to read, 
“the quiet, watchful task of milking a 
cow'’—for my model cows will fall from 
grace sometimes, for no known reason. 

Despite these times of unemploj'ment, 
my fruit jars are working full time, as 
they never did before. Usually there are 
shelves full of “empties” from early Win¬ 
ter to asiiaragns-and-spinach season. Now 
I must cat vegetables and fruit more ener¬ 
getically (a good thing, for 1 am prone 
to “save” them) in order to have cans 
enough for meat. The first half-veal was 
a great satisfaction, but I made some 
presents, so had not so many cans. 'The 
second calf went to the city, and I lost 
money on him. He was a nice calf, of 
the preferred weight, but while top price 
was $5.50 that day, he got only ,$3.50; 
no nnderstandahle reason for such dis¬ 
crimination, except that he was a Jersey. 
Tlie third was the best calf of all, and lie 
went into steak (mostly!) and ham¬ 
burger and soup. 8ome of the soup is a 
thick jelly with meat in it, a tine founda¬ 
tion for drop dumplings; I’ve tried it. 
Then there are a few’ cans of fancy bouil¬ 
lon, strained, cooled and fat-skimmed. My 
hamhnrger was not fried, but packed raw, 
seasoned merely with salt, and processed 
longer than the cooked meats. It will 
he ready for so many dishes, jiarticnlarly 
the Bnssian piriishka. for Avhich I gave 
the recipe a good while ago. 

For the neighbor-half of the first veal 
I got beef in return; for the last, pork 
twice, and more beef about Easter. I 
never lived so well in my farming life, 
nor had so little money! There has been 
more tarm hntcliering done than in years, 
so I hear, to the prolit of the purse and 
table. Also, swapping is becoming very 
fashionable. The work that Earl does 
here is paid for by apples for the family, 
skim-milk for the pigs, part of a sack of 
mineral—various odds and ends that he 
can use and I can't. Of course the sys¬ 
tem has weak spots—it won’t pay for 
kerosene, gasoline, auto license and tele¬ 
phone rent ! The friends in town say it 
is a nightmare to keep up with the utili¬ 
ties, and I can w’cll believe it—the tele¬ 
phone is had enough, hut I think a ivom- 
an living alone ought to have it. 

According to the superstitious, the 
groundliog “knew his stuff” and we have 
been having a second-growth Winter. The 
first, however, was easy on the coal and 
wood piles. Did I .say 1 didn’t like coke’? 
Under present circumstances, it has done 
well. It is holding out better than the 
same money’s-worth of anthracite would 
have done. The lire has never gone out 
since starting, hut on account of the 
stock, I have never been away more than 
a few hours at a time. It is light to han¬ 
dle and makes much less ash than an¬ 
thracite. 1 have had quite a bit of wood 
for the grate, and there are still some 
cedar stumps to break up, left when all 
the cedar trees in the neighborhood were 
cut, for the good of apple orchards. They 
were cut too high, and I’ve discovered 
considerable fuel in them. Much more 
wood has been burned than usually, in 
the community, and much of it would 
have been left to rot, in prosperous times. 
Moldy corn makes line I'ange fuel, but 
again, you must do frequent feeding. 

I thonglit I had become personally ac¬ 
quainted with all my muscles, after tak¬ 
ing over all the stable work, hut 1 found 
some more when I began to turn the 
cream separator! The first run left me 
witli my tongue hanging out, hut I'm 
gradually becoming hardened. And I can 
prescribe exercises for ladies who wish to 
reduce Avithoiit dieting! Just swing a 
merry pitchfork loaded witli manure, or 
straw, or tangled Soy-bean hay ! It sure¬ 
ly would equal or surpass a tennis rac¬ 
quet or a golf club! 1 haven’t been 
weighed, for 1 wasn't expecting such a 
result, hut all my dresses will have to he 
reduced, as thc5" lit like meal sacks now. 
And I am as hungry as a “lionn’ dog” all 
the time—just like my animals in tlie re¬ 
cent cold spell. 1 did little hut feed the 
fires and my furry family. From cows 
to cats, they think that my appearance 
should always he folloAved by a hand-ont. 
I didn't suffer from the cold, only hands 
and feet. Unfortunately one's “hand- 
shoes,” as the Germans say, must he re¬ 
moved when milking a cow! But 1 could 
always warm my hands on Bella. IMnch 
depends on proper clothing for barn work. 
My old coats and sweaters are badly 
gone, hut will last out the Winter. But 
good hoots or rubber galoshes are nei'os- 
sary, especially for a woman. Cliarlcs 
used to slosh around recklessly in leaky 
hoots, hut he had no more colds than 
most pcoiile. Woolly sheepskin moccasins 
inside rubber galoslies make ideal foot¬ 
wear. 'I'lieir fh'xihility si'cms to encour¬ 
age better circulation than stiff shoes al¬ 
low, hut I have no moccasins this year. 

At the risk of sounding like a member, 
in good standing, of the Tail Story Gluh, 
I must tell that my little crystal radio 
offered its greatest achievement in dis¬ 
tance recently—WTIG, Hartford, Conn. 
And 1 heard quite a hit of program, be¬ 
sides the announeement. Also I had some 
line music from WGAU, Bhiladolphia. I 
get no distant stations except tho.se uf 
25,000 and 50,0(X) watts, and mostly 
from East or Northeast, jirohahly due to 
aerial arrangement. E. M. t'. 
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Canning Meat 
I had quite a time last Wiiitci* findiug 

out liow to can beef and veal, but found 
the following method satisfactory. 

After the beef or veal is cut in quar¬ 
ters, or smaller if you wish, I wash pieces 
in cold water and wipe dry. Then cut 
i-aw meat into incli-square pieces. Fill 
quart jar with meat, add one teaspoon 
salt and fill with cold water. Half clasp 
cover. Place a rack in boiler and place 
cans on it. Fill boiler, so that water 
comes to neck of cans with lukewarm 
water. When water begins to foil hard, 
cook for two hours, then tighten lid. It 
is very good, and when a can is opened 
the meat may be made into a stew, 
warmed over, or cooked any way you like. 
I take the bones that have meat left on 
them and cook just long enough to re¬ 
move the meat easily from the bone. Then 
jiack into jars, (he same as you would 
raw meat, with the same amount of salt 
and some of the juice that meat was 
cooked in. Took in boiler 00 minutes. I 
also fill cans with some of the soup that 
meat was cooked in, and cook in hoiler 
00 minutes, then use it as soup stock. 

MKS. L. L. P. 

New York Produce Markets 
News and prices cnrrcnt as we go to press. 

In most cases top price is given. 
MILK 

April; Loagne-pool: Class 1. 3 per cent bnt- 
terfat, 201-210-n’iIe zone. SI.OS per 100 lbs.; 
Class 2A. C6c: Class 2B, SOc: Class 3. S.5c. 

In all classes the differential is 4c per .1 of 1 
per cent hntterfat above and below 3..T T>er cent. 

Sheffield Producers: Class 1, $1.08; Class 2, 
.$1; Class 3. $1. 

BUTTER 

Creanierv. fresh. fa’i<‘y. lO^c; extra. 92 
siore. ISijc; firsts. 90 to 91 score, ISc; ladles. 
17c: packing stock. 11to 131Gc: sweet fancy, 
21’4c: firsts, la-yic: centralized, 18’,4c. 

EOOS 

Nearby white hennery, special pack, including 
preiniunis. 22’^c: hennery, exchange specials, 
IS to 20’.jc; sta'ndard. 17c: browns, special pack. 
18c; mixed colors, special packs. 10c; stand¬ 
ards. lltic; Pacific Coast, fresh specials, 22’^c: 
standards, 21c. 

LIVE POULTRY 

Broilers should be fully featliered. The larger 
breeds should weigh 2’4 to 3 lbs. each; smaller 
lireeds. I’t. lbs. each up. Tlie quotations given 
on broilers is the outside figure for best qu.ality. 
ITndergrades and small sizes proportionately 
large. The figures are express or truck delivery. 

Fowls. 10c; broilers. 23c: roosters, fic; dm ks, 
12c; geese, lie; squabs, pair, 2.'5 to SOc; rab¬ 
bits. lb.. 11c. 

Receivers of rabbits receive many inquiries 
about the bns’’ness and request that postage be 
sent for replies. 

DRESSED POULTRY 

Chickens, fancy, lb., 20c: fair to good. 18 to 
23c: fowls, 17c; ducks, 14c: geese, 12c: turkeys, 
17 to 22c: capons, 25c. 

LIVESTOCK 

Steers. 100 lbs., 85..50; bulls. $3..50; cows. 
.82..50; calves, best. $7; common to good. $5..50 
to 80; sheep, $2.75: lambs. $0.75; hogs, $4..50. 

SQUABS 

Tiiese are tlie current wliolesale figures in the 
New 5'ork market; (traded, lb., 25 to 3.5c; un¬ 
graded, 20 to 35c. 

COUNTRY DRESSED MEATS 
Calves, best. 7 to Sc; common to good, 4 to 

Cc: lambs, head, $2 to $5. 
VEGETABLES 

Potatoes. ISO lbs.. .$1..S0 to $2; cabbage, old, 
ton. $10 to $18; new. bn.. $1 to SI,.50; onions. 
.50 U)S.. .50 to 7.5c: musiirooms. 3-lb. bskt.. 10 
to 70c; horseradish. bt)I., $0.25 to $7..50; kale, 
bbl.. .SI to $1.25: spinach. Im.. .50c to $1; water¬ 
cress, 100 bchs., $1 to $3. 

FRUITS 

Anp'ps. Itu., .50c to $1.75; strawberries, qt., 
10 to 25c. 

HAY 

Timothy, No. 1. $17: No. 2, $15 to $10; No. 
3. .sRi to $14: clover, mixed, $13 to $10; Al¬ 
falfa, $15 to $20. 

Philadelphia Markets 
Butter. 10 to 22c: eggs. 15 to 10c; apples, 

bu., $1 to $1.10; cal)bage, o'd. ,Sq-lb. sacks, ,80 
to S.5e: horsera<iisli, bbl.. .$<! to $0.50; mush¬ 
rooms, 3-lb. bskt.. 20 to (!.5r: onions. .50-lb. 
sai-ks, .50 to 00c; potatoes. 100 lbs., 00 to 0.5e. 

Boston Produce Markets 
tSuiqilied by IV. E. Maloney of the Massachu¬ 

setts Department of .\griculture.l 
There has been a moderate amount of business 

on the Bosto’i Produce Markets during the past 
^\eek. Few important itrice changes were noted 
o!i fruits or ve.getables. which were in moderate 
suppl.v and demand. The poultr.v and egg mar¬ 
kets were quiet with only minor ehanges nott'd. 
P.titter and cheese were moderately firm. Ila.v 
continued iuiictive but light supplies were tinn 
in price. The wool market continiieil inactive. 

Apides..—Suitply moderate, demand good on 
best, market miehanged. Native, all varieties, 
ord, .5()c to $1. Baldwins best mostly SLID to 
$1.35, large extra fancy $1.,50. few $1.75. De¬ 
licious, Kings. Northern Mpys. best. $1.10 to 
$1.35. few $1..50. Greenings, fancy, $1 to $1.10. 
McIntosh best mostly $1.10 to $1..50; large extra 
fancy mostly $1.00 to $1.75 std. liu. box. Ite. 
Baldwins and McIntosh $1.50 to .$3..50 bt)l. Mc¬ 
Intosh $1 to $1..50 bu. tub. N. Y, McIntosh 
V. 8. 1, 2’i-in. up. $1.15 to $1.35 bu. bskt. Pa. 
and Va. Yorks and Staymans U. S. No. 1, 2’5- 
in. up, $1.15 to $1.35 bu. bskt. 

Beets.—Sup])l.v moderate, demand poor. Na¬ 
tive <ut off best 25 to 40<-, poon-r lower std. 
bu. box. 3'exas bebd.. best mostly $1. poorer 
low as 25c ’,4 crt. of 30 bchs. 

Cabbage.—Supply moderate, demand good. No 
native. N. Y. Danish 75 to iKle lOO lbs,, poorer 
lower. S. 0. ord. $1 1’,5-bu. hpr. Fla. mostly 
$1.15 to $1.40 I'.j-bu. hpr. 

Carrots.—Suppl.v moderate, demand slow, mar¬ 
ket weaker. Native cut off 35 to .50e std. bu. 
box. Calif, bebd. ,$2.25 to .$2..50 crt. Texas 
bchd. $1 to $1.15 ’/j crt. N. Y. cut off few 
sales .5flc bu. bskt. 

Celery.— Supiil.v moderate. de?nand slow, mar¬ 
ket _quiet. No native. Fla. 10-in. erts. ord. 
$1.25 to $1.75, few best hi.ght'r. 

Cranberries. — Supi)l,v moderntelv light, de¬ 
mand fair, market uindianged. 51ass. ’4-bbl. 
crt. best mostly $2 to $2.25, few extra fancy 
$2.54). poorer and off color low as $1..50. 

Cucumbers.—Supply moderate, demand fair, 
llotliouse native fancy $3.50 to $4, few $4.50, 

poorer lower std. bu. box. $1.50 to $1.75, few 
$2 carton of 24 cukes. Ind. $1.25 to $1.50 
carton of 24 cukes. Fla. hothouse 50 to OOc doz. 

Dandelions.—Supply moderate, demand good. 
Native bed, 75c to $1 std. bu. box. N. J. out¬ 
door $1 to $1.25 bu. bskt. 

Escarole.—Suppl.v moderately light, demand 
fair, no native. Fla. l’/5-bu. hpr. ord. mostly 
$1 to $1.25, poorer lower. 

Lettuce.—.Supply moderate, demand fair, mar¬ 
ket firm. Native IS lieads hothouse .50 to 75c 
std. bu. bo.x. Calif. 5 doz. heads $2.75 to 
$4.25 crt. 

JIuslirooms.—Suppl.v moderate, demand steady. 
Native .50 to 75c. N. Y. best .50 to 75c. Pa. 
.50 to fi.5c, few' 7.5c. poorer low'er .3-lh. bskt. 

Onions.—Suiipl.v moderate, demand fair, mar¬ 
ket quiet. I’ellow native .50 to 75c std. bu. box. 
Mass. med. size 00 to 75c 50 lbs. Ind. and 
Mich, mostly 75c, few 8.5c 50 lbs. N. Y. yellow 
75 to 8.5c. Colo. Valentias fancy $1 to $1.10 
.50 lbs. 

Parsnips.—Supply moderate, demand good on 
Itest, poor on ordinar.v stock. Native cut off 
best_ 7.5c to $1. fancy $1.10 to .$1.25. poorer low 
as .50c std. bu. box. Fancy Spring dug, few 
sales $1.25 to $1.75 std. bu. box. 

I’otatoes.—Suppl.v moderate, demand steady. 
No native. Me. Gr. Mts. 90 to 9.5c, mostly 95c 
100-R), bags, poorer lower. P. E. I., few sales 
$1.7.5 90 lbs. Ida. bakers fancy few sales $1.75 
to $1.85 box. Fla. IT. S. No. 1, few sales, $4 
to $4.25; few $4.75 bbl. 

Radishes.—Supply moderate, demand fair. Na¬ 
tive .50 to 00 bchs. hothouse fancy $1 to .$1.25, 
few’ $1.35. poorer low as .50c std. bu. box. 

Rhubarb. — .Suppl.v mcxlerate, demand good, 
market firm. Hothouse native 10 to 14c lb. 
Calif. 1.5-lb. box, no sales noted. 

Spinach.—Supply moderate, demand slow. No 
native. Texas Ix'st .50 to OOc, poorer lower bu. 
bskt.. some prohabl.v unsalable. 

Squash..—Supply moderate, demand slow, mar¬ 
ket draggy. Native Hubbard $1.25 to $1..50. 
few $1.75 bbl.. l’/4 to 214c, mostly 2c lb. Ohio 
Blue Hubbard few’ sales .$28 to $30 ton. 

Tomatoes.—Supply moderately light, demand 
fair, no native. Fla. outdoor ord. $1.25 to 
.$1..50 lug. poorer low as 7.5c. Cuban few sales 
.$1.40 to $1.05 lug. 

Turnips. .— Suppl.v moderate, demand slow, 
market inactive. Native rutabaga or purple 
tops 35 to .50c std. bu. box. P. E. I., 55 to 
0.5c. few fancy 70c. poorer low as 40c .50 lbs. 
IVhite Capes 35 to .50e 50 lbs. 

Hay..—Suppl.v light, demand light, market 
quiet but firm. No. 1 Timothy $17.50; No. 2 
Timothy $10..50. Clover mixed. Re<l. No. 1, 
$15..50 ton. Alfalfa, no sales. IVhite oats, 
clipi)ed. 40 to 42 lbs., 33 to 34o: 30 to 38 lbs., 
30 to 31c bu. 

Eggs.—Market W’eak. Nearby henneries brown 
extras 10 to 17c. White extras 16c. Fresh east¬ 
ern 15 to 16c doz. 

Butter. — Market stead.v. Creamery extras 
19’,4c. Firsts IS’4 to 19c. Seconds 18c lb. 

I’o-.iltry.—Dressed. Suppl.v moderately light, 
demand limited and chiefly for frozen products, 
market quiet. Fowl, western, 3 to 5 lbs., 16 to 
17c: 2’^ to 3 lbs.. 15 to 16c. Roosters 11c. 
Chickens, none. Chickens native, none. Broilers 
20 to 22c lb. Live poultry steady. Fowl 15 to 
10c. Leghorns 13 to 14e. Chickens none. Roost¬ 
ers 8 to 10c. Broilers, w’estern, 16 to 17c: na¬ 
tive. IS to 19c lb. 

Cheese..—ilarket steady. Twins N. Y. held 
extras 16 to 10%c: firsts 1.5’4 to Klc. Fresh 
firsts 1014 to 11c. Western held daisies I.514 to 
10c. Held extras 15’^ to 10c; firsts 15 to 15’/4c. 
Fresh firsts lO’tj to 11c lb. 

Dried Beans.—Market firm on small lots. N. 
Y. and Mii'h. pea $2..50 to $2,75. Calif, small 
white $4.25 to $4.75. Yellow’ eyes $.3..50 to 
$3.75. Red kidney $3.25 to $3..50. Lima $5.25 
to $5.75 100-lh. sacks. 

Wool. — Market very quiet, demand light, 
prices unchanged. 

Grease Basis.—Ohio fine, combing 19 to 20e, 
clothing 13 to 14c: ’4 blood, combing 19 to 20c. 
clothing 14 to 15c: ^ blood, combing 19 to 20c, 
clothing 10’4 to 17c: blood, combing 18’4 to 
19<‘: clothing lO’A to 17c. 

Scoured Basis.—Ohio fine, combing 40 to 49c, 
idothing 34 to 37c: ’,4 blood, combing 41 to 43c. 
clothing 3.3 to 35c: .’'4 b!oo<l. combing 35 to 37c, 
clothing 31 to .3.3c: ’4 blood, combing 32 to 34c, 
clothing 28 to 30c: Terr, fine, combing 45 to 47c, 
clothing 40 to 41c; Vj blood, combing 4.3 to 45c, 
clothing 39 to 40c: % blood, combing 39 to 40c, 
clothing 37 to 39c; ’4 blood, combing 30 .to 38c, 
clothing .34 to .35c. 

BRIGHTON (BOSTON) LIVESTOCK 

Hogs..—Stipply rather light. Market barely 
steady. Demand slow. Bulk of sales $4.50 to $.5. 

Cattle.—Su])ply killing classes moderate. Mar¬ 
ket barely steady with last xveek on cows and 
bulls. Vealers fully steady, some sales slightly 
higher. Demand fair for vealers. slow’ for other 
classes. 

Cows..—Common and medium $2.75 to $4; low 
cutter and cutter $2 to $2.75. 

Bulls.—I.ow’ cutter to medium $2..50 to $4. 
Vealers.—Medium and choice $4 to $7.50: cull 

and common $2.50 to $4.50. 
Sheep.—-None. 
Milk (''ows.—Suppl.v moderate, market weak, 

some sales $5 to $10 lower, demand very slow. 
Choice, head. $85 to $95: good. $65 to $80; 
medium, $30 to $05; common, $25 to $30. 

Lancaster, Pa., Livestock 
Steers, 900 to 1 300 lbs., goixl. $5 to $5..50; 

medium. $4.25 to $5; common, $3 to $4.25: good. 
1.300 to 1.500 lbs.. $4..50 to $5.2.5; heifers, 
clioice. $4..50 to $.5; good, $4 to $4..50; medium. 
$3.25 to $4: common. $2..50 to $.3.25: cow’s. 
choice. $3.25 to $4: good. $2..50 to $3.25: com¬ 
mon. medium. $1.75 to $2..50; low cutter, cut¬ 
ter. $1 to $1.75: bulls. ,goo<l. choice, $3.75 to 
$4.75: cutter. <'ommon. medium. $2.75 to $3.75; 
vealers. good choice. $0.75 to $7.50; medium. 
$5.75 to $0.75; cull, common, $4 to $5.75: feed¬ 
ers, sto<'kers, .500 to 1.050 lbs., good, choice, .$4 
to $5: common, medium. $.3 to $4; hogs, good, 
choice. 1(M> to 200 lbs.. $4..50 to $5; 220 to .350 
lbs., $4.25 to $4.75; medium, good, .3.50 to 500 
lbs.. $3.50 to $4.25: sheep, choii-e lambs. 90 lbs. 
down. $0.75 to $7.25: 91 lbs. up, $0 to $6.75; 
yearling wethers, $4.50 to $0; ewes, all wts., 
$1.25 to $3. 

Pittsfield, Mass., Markets 
AVholesale.—Milk, 40-(it. can. delivered, qt., 5 

to 5'.:.i’: cows, fresh milk. re,gistered. $100; 
cows, fresh milk, grades, choice. $75 to $85: 
cows, fresh milk, grades, good. $00 to $70: 
cows, fresh milk, grades, medium. $45 to $55; 
cows, fresh milk, grades, common. $30 to $10: 
beef cows and bulls. KKI lbs.. $4 to $5; veal 
calves, milk fed. choice. $0..50 to $7.50; veal 
calves, milk fed, good to medium. $4.50 to 
$5.50: hogs, country dressed. $5 to $0: Iambs, 
choice to goo<l. $7 to $8: chickens, live, lb., 22 
to 24c: fowls, live, lb.. 14 to lOe; eggs, local, 
fresli, mixe<l, doz.. 10 to 18c. 

Retail.—Milk, raw and pasteurized, qt., 12c; 
milk, raw and pasteurized, sold by stores. (|t.. 
8 to 10c; cream, heavy, whipping, qt.. 22 to 
25e; butter, farmer’s delivery. Ib.. 20 to 22c; 
Initter, creamery, prints and rolls. Ib., 21 to 22e; 
Initter. creamery, cut from tul). lb.. 1!) to 20c: 
cheese, whole milk, lb., 22 to 25c: cheese, part 
skim. lb.. 15 to 17e: cheese, cottage, lb.. 7 to 
10<-: eggs, local, fresh, graded, doz.. 23 to 25c: 
eggs, western, fresh, doz.. 15 to 17c: chickens, 
fancy, dressed, average 5 lbs,, 28 to 30c; ducks, 
lb., 23c: chickens, western, Ib,, 2.3 to 2.5c; 
fowls. 3’1. to 5 lbs., dressed, lb.. 21c: turkeys.' 
9 to 10 lbs., dressed, lb., 30c: lioney. comb or 
cap. each. 15c: apples, cooking, bu.,'45 to 50c; 
niiiple sugar, new, lb.. 28 to 32<’: maple svrtip, 
new, gal., $1.50 to $1.75. 

FRED A. CAMPBELL. 

GUERNSEYS 

SIXTY-FIVE 
FOREMOST GUERNSEYS 

— at — 

Auction Sale 

SATURDAY, MAY 13th, 1933 
Cows in milk, Bred Heifers, 

Heifer Calves, Bulls ready for 
service. Bull Calves 

Tops from three of the leading construo 
tive breeding herds of tlie country. 

Emmadine Farm, 
Caumcett Farm, 

John Clark, Mgr. 

Homestead Dairy Farm, 
Guy Harmon, Mgr. 

The catalogue tells the story. 
Sent only on request to 

J. E. DODGE 
Hopewell Junction, Dutchess County, N. Y. 

BILL DUNN and DICK HARWOOD. 
Sale Managers. 

Tarbell farms guernsey 
BULLS from 1 Month to Serviceable Age 

from record dams and proven sires. Herd accredited 
and blood tested, .attractive prices. Exceptional values 
TARBELL FARMS SMITHVILLE FLATS, N. Y. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
DELHI - NEW YORK 

Offers several females for sale. Also exceptionally fine 
bred Bull, born 2-1-32, from 731 lb. Dam at Depression Price 

1 ABERDEEN ANGUS 

- 

BRIARCLIFF 

ABERDEEN-ANGUS 

The Premier beef herd of the East. Offering 
bred registered heifers to calve this spring; 
open registered and commercial heifers, all 
splendid! individuals. Also young service 
bulls. Prices attractive. 

CORRESPOND WITH 

Briar cliff Farms, Inc. 

PINE PLAINS (Dnichess Co.) NEW YORK 

Aberdeen-Angus Beef Cattle f”t''on*\hfmeHlh,gTnd 
feeding of beef cattle will be gladly sent on request. 
ANDELOT STOCK FARMS, Inc. - WORTON, MO. 

W. Alan McGregor, Manager 

HOLSTEINS 

ff/-vf Male.s and females backed by 
rl|l| N| HIIvN 8<I() lb. fat records—strain 

Blood-Tested — Accredited. 
WIXTEItTlIVK FAI£>I8 Winterthur, Delaware 

1 SWINE j 

SPRINC PIGS 
Ready to Ship 

Chester iniite and 5*oi'kshire cross or Chester or Berk¬ 
shire cross—the pigs shipiH’d lue just as advertised, all 
largo growthy Pigs ready to feed, 6-7 weeks old, $2,50 
ejicli; 8-9 weeks old. $3.00 each. Will ship any num¬ 
ber C. O. D. or send cheek or )noncy order and if in 
anyway the pigs <lo not i)lt‘ase you, return them at ray 
expense. Crating Free.' 

WALTER LUX 

388 SALEM STREET Tel. 0086 WOBURN, MASS. 

PIGS FOR SALE 
DAILY STOCK FARM 

Lexington, Mass. Tel. 1085 

Choice careful y selected young porkers all ready for 
the feed trough. 
Chester & V orkshire—Berkshire A O. I. C.crossed 
6-7 AVks. Old, $2.2.5 ea. 8- DAVks. Old. $2.75 ea. 
10* discount on orders of lo pigs or more. 40 lb. Shojits, 
$4.50 each. A few nice young boars, lOtLlso lbs.. $12. 
Ship anv number C. t). D. on apinoval. 

SPRING PIGS FOR SALE! 
Chester and Berkshire or Yorkshire and Chester Cross. 

7 to 8 AVeeks OKI. $2.25 
0 to 10 AA eek.s Old. $2.50 

Cliester White Harrows . $3.00 
All j?ood sized fetnlei-s. AVill shi]i C. 0. D, 

01x101*8 inoniptly filled. No charge for crating. 
A. M. LUX, Washington St., Woburn, Mass.—Tel. 1 4 1 5 

BOARS AND FEEDER PIGS 

Chest ei'-White. Oht*stei'-Berkshire.Chester-Yorkshire,S-10 
wks., 1'^ wks. shoats, All fii*st ijuality. jroDd 
feedei*s. BO.iKS—<^lH‘ster-Whites and a feA\|Vorkshires. 
For yoiin^ sonns, $i«. For use on laixer sows, and .S15 
each. Service jniaiantt'ed. Vaccination exti'a. No chai-pre 
crating. C.iRL ANDERSON* Ylrg-iida Boad* Toncord Mass. 

FEEDING PIGS For Sale 

Chester and Berkshire and Chester and Yorksliire. 
8-9 weeks old. $2.25 each. Ciates free. 
MICHAEL LUX Box 149 WOBURN, MASS. 

PI__ CL— —a- 8 weeks, $2; 35 lb. size, $3; 
Tigs ana Dnoats .50 ll>. size, $4 each, crated 
C. 0. D. or money back. STANLEY SHORT.Oipswold. Pel. 

n REG. CUflftlC -All ages tor sale. F. AI, Uuttiiig- 
UUROC onme toil .V Son. AlerrIfleld N. A . 

(1 1 Po Fiirebred. PedipTre^d Boars and Gilts. $10 00 ea 
U. and up. Bargains. K. HILL • Seneoa Falls. N. Y. 

HORSES 

PCDPUrDDXIC 3 year, lilnck stiUlion. $300 
rn.RLnE.KUI’IO Oycarmaie . $200 
Few others. WM. *. REID . - - Oxford, Pa. 

PONIES 

Shetland Ponies for “‘I'fnnmdm^e ^siies 
A. B. PORTER PONY FARMS - ATWATER, OHIO 

1 GOATS 

PTAD CAT P* Toggenliurg Breeding Bucks, 
rwrv Crade Milking Docs and Kids. 
M. HANLEY Route 3 SOMERVILLE, N. J. 

Cm la CHEAP! 6 fine Goats and 6 young Kids. 
wdle LIEB. 4t East 42nd St.. New York City. 

Danger of Infection 
Among Baby Chicks 

Success in rtiisin,? baby chicks is de¬ 
pendent upon proiier care and mana.^e- 
ment. Readers are warned to exercise 
every sanitary precaution and beware 
of infection in the drinking water. 
Baby chicks must have a .generous sup¬ 
ply of pure water. Drinking vessels 
harbor .germs and ordinary drinking 
water often becomes infected with dis¬ 
ease germs and may spread di.sease 
through your entire fl(K‘k and cause 
the loss of half or two-thirds your 
hatch befoie yon are aware. Don't 
wait until you lose half your chicks. 
U.se preventive methods. Give Walko 
Tablets in all drinkin,g water from the' 
time the chicks are out of the shell. 

REMARKABLE SUCCESS 
In Raising Baby Chicks 

“Dear Sir: 1 see reports of so many 
losing their little chicks, so thought "l 
would tell my experience. I used to 
lose a great many of the little downy 
fellows from bowel troubles, tried 
many remedies and was about discour¬ 
aged. As a last resort I sent to the 
Walker Remedy Co., Dept 600, Water¬ 
loo, Iowa, for their Walko Tablets for 
use in the drinkin,g water of baby 
chicks. I used two 50c packages, raised 
300 White Wyandottes and never lost 
one or had one sick after using the 
Tahlet.s and my chickens are larger 
and healthier than ever before. I have 
found this Company thoroughly reli¬ 
able and always get the remedy by 
return mail."—Mrs. C. M. Bradshaw, 
Beaconsfiehl, Iowa. 

YOU RUN NO RISK 
We will send Walko Tablets entire¬ 

ly at our risk—postage prepaid—so 
you can see for yourself w'hat a won¬ 
der-working remedy it is when used in 
the drinking water for baby chicks. 
So yon can satisfy yourself as hai’e 
thousands of others who depend on 
Walko Tablets year after year in rais¬ 
ing their little chicks. Send SOc (or 
$1.00) for a package of Walko Tablets 
—give it in all drinking w’ater and 
watch results. Yon run no risk. We 
guarantee to refund your money 
promptly if yon don't find it the great¬ 
est little chick saver you ei'er used. 
The Waterloo Savings Bank, the old¬ 
est and strongest hank in Waterloo, 
Iowa, stands back of onr guarantee. 

WALKER REMEDY COMPANY 
Dept. 690 

Waterloo, Iowa 
For Sale by all Leading Druggists 

and Poultry Supply Dealers. 

DAIRY CATTLE 

"u. o t i o n! 
7Z Miles south of city of Hudson, N. T. 

DOUGLAS WEAVER. Owner 

THIRTY— 3 to 6 Year Old Guernsey and Holstein 
Flesh !ind to freshen soon. Federal accredited. 

FORTY SHEEP 
6 months approved notes. Send for Hand Bill. 

LLOYD M. HALLENBECK, Auctioneer and Sales Manag-er, 
Greendale, Columbia County, N. Y. 

••o MISCELLANEOUS 

THE GAGE STOCK FARMS 
FOR SAI>E Delanson* Y. 
REG. HEHEFORDS—Bulls, Bi'ed and open Heifers, 
RE(t. HAMPSHIRE HOGS. Bred Sows, Fall Gilts, 
Spring pigs. Keedin^ pigs. DEPRESSION PRICES, 

FERRETS 

IMPORTANT In some States it is con¬ 
trary to the law to keep 

ferrets without first seeurins; a permit from 
the proper authorities. Readers should find 
out what regtilations are in force in their 
State before ordering ferrets. In New York 
State a permit may be secured by writing 
to the Department of Conservation, Albany. 
N. Y. 

FERKKTS—Yearling female rat hunter, $2.00. Bred 
female. $3.00. LEVI EAU.NSP OKTil. Sew London. Ohio 

I RABBITS 

FLEMISH Giants 
White, Black. Grey and Steel 

25 Bred Does, $3.00 to $5.00 each. Also 5"oungstei'S, 
10 weeks ohl. $2.50 pair. Bred from Pedigreed Stock. 
JONAS HAVNER, Prop. LIVINGSTON BABBITRY 

LIvIngslon - Now York 

MAI'URED. Pedigreed White New Zealands 
and Chinchillas from registered stock. Specially 

priced ijCLOQ each. ROfKLA.VD FARMS - New City. X T. 

plies. BREEDERS SUPPLT.’Cobieskill, N.T. 

DOGS 

IRISH SETTERS and COCKER SPANIELS 
Pedigreed, finely bred. !MEIER PINEKNOLL FARM. 
Noxon Road Poughkeepaie, N« Y. 

Red. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups 

VICTOR RAINE Crown Point, N.T. 

SHEEP 

Fnr f DORSET RAMS AND YEARLINGS. 
• W* fcJMtC . CARLMALCHOFF - Clyde, N. Y. 
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WOMAN AND HOME 
From Day to Day 

wiiiif/ 

<3-\S?-¥W^ 

YOU mothers will be delighted at the way 
your youngsters take to this crispy, 

delicious-tasting breakfast food. 

Doubly delighted—for you know how 
helpful Post’s Bran Flakes can be as a 
protection against constipation resulting 
from too little bulk in the diet. 

Thousands of Children Suffer 

It is a fact that thousands of children suffer 
from this type of constipation . . . while 
their parents, unsuspecting, see only the ef¬ 
fects—listlessness, ill temper, poor appetite. 

Post’s Bran Flakes protects your child 
against this condition. For it provides the 
bulk he needs . . . bulk that so many diets 
lack. Thus it helps to prevent intestinal 
sluggishness . . . and to insure normal elimi¬ 
nation of food wastes. Also, it is rich in 
phosphorus, iron and Mtamin B. 

Follow this Important Program 

So naturally, we believe, you will want to 
serve Post’s Bran Flakes regularly ... as 
an important part of this proven program: 
Regular exercise . .. water to drink between 
meals . . . fresh fruits and vegetables in the 
diet. And a generous daily helping of deli¬ 
cious Post’s Bran Flakes. 

What a treat your child will get from 
each bowlful! You mothers and fathers, 
too, will love it , . . plain or with fruits or 
berries. So eat it regularly, every day . . . 
for sheer enjoyment, and for all the good it 
does you! Your grocer has Post’s Bran 
Flakes ... a product of General Foods. 

I 

Four-leaf Clover 
I know a place where the sun is like trold. 

And the c-herry blooms burst with snow, 
And down underneath is the loveliest 

nook, 
"Wliere the four-leaf clovers grow. 

One leaf is for liojie, and one is for faith, 
And one is for love, you know. 

And God put another in for luck— 
If you search, you will lind where they 

grow. 

But you must have hope, and you must 
have faith. 

You must love and he strong—and so. 
If you work, if you wait, you will tind the 

place 
Where the four-leaf clovers grow. 

—Ella lliggiuson. 
* 

If you meet a woman with bright elec¬ 
tric blue hair, do not imagine that she is 
the victim of some strange affliction ; she 
is merely displaying a fad that had a 
brief life about 20 years ago which has 
now reappeared. The effect is startling, 
and to us grotescpie, but such things 
bring money to the beauty shop, and we 
suppose give pleasure to the subject of 
this startling change. It is customary, 
when rinsing white hair after a sham¬ 
poo, to use a little bluing in the tinal 
1‘inse, to remove any yellowish tint, and 
we have seen cases where this blue shade 
was quite noticeable as a result of too 
much bluing. However, this blue dye is 
not merely a tint, hut noticeable color. 
Beauty culture is now a major industry 
in this country, and many are the mil¬ 
lions spent annually in cosmetics, hair 
washes, manicuring and the like. 

Health Pie Crust 
During war times we used cornmeal in¬ 

stead of pie crust to line our pie plates, 
and lately I have tried several other lin¬ 
ings that are quickly made, inexpensi\e 
and best of all are palatable, nutritious 
and easily digested. 

Gingersnaps, graham or other crisp 
wafers, soda crackers and bread crumbs 
are all satisfactory, and after using an.A' 
of them a few times one gets real expert 
and can use some of the juicier tillings, 
but for a start better use a thickened one. 

iMy method is as follows: About 12 to 
16 gingersnaps or one cupful after crush¬ 
ing fine. Have your pie plate tvell but¬ 
tered, then sprinkle with the crumbs un¬ 
til bottom and sides are well covered, 
then sprinkle an extra tablespoon or so 
over the bottom and put in part of your 
filling. Before it has a chance to spread 
up tiie sides use more crumbs all around 
the edges of the filling, adding more till¬ 
ing and more crumbs around the edges 
until your pie dish is full. Sprinkle the 
rest over the top and bake until nicely 
browned. 1 like the gingersnap crust 
with pumpkin, squash and sweet potato 
filling. Chocolate, vanilla or graham 
wafers are all nice used in the same way 
with your favorite chocolate or vanilla 
cornstarch pudding recipe used as filliug. 
baked and topped with meringue or with 
real Avhipped cream if you are fortunate 
enough to have it, or a small can of ice- 
cold evaporated milk whii»ped stiff, 
sweetened and flavored to tasti*. makes a 
real company dish with very little extra 
trouble. 

Dried cake or bread crumbs, so<la 
crackers (or the center of a loaf of day 
or two old bread crumbled instead of 
rolled) makes a nice crust for thick apph* 
sauce, raisins or stoned prunes cooked 
and thickened with a bit of cornstarch 
and cooled before putting in the lined pie 
plates. 

No trouble to get the children to eat 
their apple sauce or prunes if offered in 
pie fashion, and the most chronic d.vsp(q)- 
tic can have raisin or pumpkin pie this 
way without discarding the crust. These 
are real ‘•fool-proof’ pie crusts and so 
easy on the budget, as odds and ends of 
bread or cake combined will do just as 
well as all of one kind. a. is. t. 

A Successful Antique 
Pilgrimage 

We have had such a delightful time 
helping our church with its finances, that 
I am passing it on to the rest of you It. 
N.-l'. readers. We began to think about 
it months ago, and it grew like a giant 
snowball. The people who did not ap¬ 
prove of church fairs and suppers gladly 
helped with this. It took a lot of thought 
ami planning, but it was not nearly the 
woman-killing job that so often falls on 
the shoulders of just a few, when a big 
church supper is given. When we stop to 
think about it, we are not a bit nuxhwn 
in raising money. Wa.v back in 1ST6- 
1880 it was the women of llosfon th.at 
were concerned about the rapid decay of 
the Old South Church. And it was the 
women that did something about it. They 
had a big church fair. Well, this is 
what we had the other day: 

Down here in Florida we have many 

homes that look just like New York and 
New England homes, both inside and out. 
Whenever we made a call, or heard of a 
friend who had a bit of antique, a note 
was made of it. Then a few weeks ago 
everyone having anything over 7.1 years 
old was asked to bring their antiques to 
be placed on exhibit. This Avas readily 
promised, as we had placed in the Avoni- 
an's club building Avbere Ave held the ex¬ 
hibit a number of shoAV cases Avhich 
could be locked. In these Avere placed all 
the rare hits of jeAvelry, and such a dis¬ 
play of jcAvelry containing hair. There 
Avas a great deal of old silver also; in 
fact one could almost imagine oneself in 
an old-fashioned jeAvelry store of long- 
ago. Clothes ])layed an important part. 
Baby dresses 90 years old ; hooi)s. bustles, 

The Rural Patterns 
In ordering always give number of pattern 
and size desired, sending price with order 

.-594 — ilodisli Garb. 
Tliis st.vie is de¬ 
signed ill siz"s 11, 
l(i, IS. go years. 
38 and -49-in. bast 
measure. Size l(i 
requires .ids. of 
39-iu. material. Ten 
cents. 

572—Prett.A’ Apron. 
Tliis st.vie is de¬ 
signed in sizes 14, 
19, 18, go years. 39, 
38 and 40-in. iiust 
measure. Size 19 re- 
<1 Hires g-A.'* yds. of 
39-in. material ivitb 
••i.s yd. of 39-in. con¬ 
trasting. Ten cents. 

908 — Sports Frock. 
'I’liis style is de¬ 
signed in sizes 11, 
13, l.j and 17 years. 
Size 1") reiiuires 3 
yds. of 39-in. mate¬ 
rial. Ten cents. 

438 — Decidedl.v 
AVearable. This style 
is designed in sizes 
39. 38. 40, 4g. 44 
ami 49-in bust ineas- 
ure. Size 39 requires 
4'i yds. of 39-in. 
luateriai ivitli 'i'n y(i. 
of Ki-in. lace. Ten 
i-ents. 

New Illustrated Fashion Magazine, 10c. 

tiud basipH's. Hoav did the Avomeu Avalk 
in tho.se days, and how did they sit doAVuV 
We had a Avhole table of books almost a 
century old: copy books, Bibles. Godey 
books. Furniture of alt kinds, spinning 
Avheels, whale-oil lamps, spectacles 2(t(l 
years old. We had so many dishes 
brought in. Ave devoted a whole' room to 
them. The Avails Avere covered Avith old- 
time quilts, coverlets and samplers. The 
Avomen and girls Avore old-time costunu's. 
No <ine stayed at home because they liad- 
n't any earthly thing to Avear. Tho.se who 
had no old-timey thingis, with a feAv yards 
of print soon had something that looked 
like an 1830 fashion ])Iate. Our prints 
resemhle the colonial patterns very much, 
Ave found. 

More than 200 i)ersons attended. "We 
had old-fashioned living pictures to start 
Avith. There is always an appeal to a 
•‘living iiicture," and these bring out 
many relatives and friends. The songs 
Avere sung as these Avere shoAvn ; “Motlier 
Hachree," “SAveet and Low." "The 
Uosary," "The Lost Chord," "Sky Blue 
Waters," and “Love's Old Sweet Song." 

The story of Mary's little land) was 
told. Tea was scu'auhI. tlum the ri'al 
thing of intiu’est occurred, although 
everyone hud been interested every min- 
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WAKE UP YOUR 

LIVER BILE- 
WITHOUT CALOMEL 
And You’ll Jump Out of Bed 

in the Morning Rarin’ to Go 

IF YOU feel sour and sunk and the world looks 
punk, don’t swallow a lot of salts, mineral 

water, oil, laxative candy or chewing gum and 
expect them to make you suddenly sweet and 
buoyant and full of sunshine. 

For they can’t do it. They only move the 
bowels and a mere movement doesn’t get at the 
cause. The reason for your down-and-out feeling 
is your liver. It should pour out two pounds of 
liquid bile into your bowels daily. 

If this bile is not flowing freely, your food 
doesn’t digest. It just decays in the bowels. Gas 
bloats up your stomach. You have a thick, bad 
taste and your breath is foul, skin often breaks 
out in blemishes. Your head aches and you feel 
down and out. Your whole system is poisoned. 

It takes those good, old CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS to get these two pounds of bile 
flowing freely and make you feel “up and up.” 
They contain wonderful, harmless, gentle veg¬ 
etable extracts, amazing when it comes to mak¬ 
ing the bile flow freely. 

But don’t ask for liver pills. Ask for Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills. Look for the name Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills on the red label. Resent a sub¬ 
stitute. 25c. 

If you are not satisfied with the way you 
feel, send this coupon for your free copy of 
this extraordinary book entitled "The Inter¬ 
esting Story of What Makes You Feel Good— 
TheMostGloriousThing 
in the World is to Feel 
Good.” With it we will 
also send you a free sam¬ 
ple of Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills. If you 
would do the best thing 
you ever did for your¬ 
self and your family, 
send for this free book 
before you forget it. 

JCarter Medicine Co., 
3 71 Murray Street, 
I New York City 

j Please send me my copy of your FREE book^ 
(entitled “The Interesting Story of Whatl 
1 Makes You Feel Good,” also free sample. | 

I Name_ 

Address, 

icity_ 

BUYS ENOUGH 

WALL PAPER 
To Paper a 10x12 Room 

Complete 
Send for big FREE Catalog 

A. F. DUDLEY. 50 N. 2nd. St., Philadelphia. Pa. 

BLANKETS 
_ _ BATTING-KOBES 

and Colonial Coverlets. Made from your own wool. Also 
Bold direct If you have no wool. lieautiful Goods. Prices 
lower than last year. Write for catalog and samples. 

■WEST UNITV WOOLEN MILES 
112 Lynn Street West Unity, Ohio 

TAKE NOTICE 200,000 CHICKS FOR 
FEB., MAR. & APR. 

BLOOD S.C.W. Leghorns 50 100 300 500 1000 
TESTED Barron & Tanc.. .$4.25 $8.00 $22.50 $37 $70 
Bd. Rocks. S. C. R. 1. Reds. 4.75 9.00 25.50 42 80 
High Grade Utility Chicks. Free literature. 100% del. 
S. C. W. LEGHORNS. 50 100 300 500 1000 

BARRON & IWNCRED. .$3.75 $7.00 $19.50 $32 $60 
S. C. Barred Rocks. 4.25 8.00 22.50 37 70 
S. C. R. I. Reds . 4.25 8.00 22.50 37 70 
Heavy Mixed . 3.75 7.00 19.50 32 60 
Hatched from liealUiy free range flocks. Prepaid. 
RICHFIELD HATCHERY - Box 15 • Richfield, Pa. 

ELECTRIC HATCHED QIAEITY CHICKS 
White ],cghoriis, 100 .$6.00 
N. H. or R. I. Reds. W. Wyandottes, 100. $7.00 
Barred, Buff, and White Rocks, 100.$7.00 
Mixed or broiler chicks, 100. 6.00 
PLUM CREEK POULTRY FARM - Sunbury. Pa. 

AST'MMER C.ASII crop for both fanner and 
sniaU flock owner by purchasing our Blooded 

Bronze Poults, because of their vigor and 
stamina, that of low mortality, their early ma¬ 
turing and fleshing for market and—a profit. 
Onr prices are the lowest in 13 years. Our quality 
at its highest. Take advantage of our 14-day 
livaliilitv guarantee. Hatching eggs one-half 
prioe. IVrite for them and the latest turkey news. 

PLYMOUTH TURKEY FARM, 
Plymouth, New Hampshire. 

Also Turkey Poults and 
Baby Chicks 

lllustvated Catalog tells how to 
raise ducks for PROFlT.Sent free. 

The Ridgway Duck Hatchery, Inc. 
Box 34, LaRue, Ohio 

FOR SALE-GIANT BRONZE TURKEYS 
For lirceding purposes, young toms (April hatched) 
from high recoid parents, strong, healthy and vigor¬ 
ous. Also booking orders now tor April or May eggs. 
Pi ices in senson. Send for price list. ASH GROVE 
FARMS TURKEY RANCH, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.  

HORNING’S Bourbon Rod Hatching Eggs—$40—IW. SS 
doz. Poults, $60—100. FI.ONA IIOUMNtt, Owego, X. Y. 

WH. Holland Turkeys, Eggs, Poults. Wild Turkey and 
Mallard IJUi'k Eggs. 11- tV. Audersou, Stenartstowii, I’a. 

M. PEKIN |On 
DUCKLINGS IZu Gdi 
Also White Muscovy Ducklings. M. 
Brouzt? Poults. M. Toulouse Gos¬ 
lings, Baby U uin eas. Hatch lug Eggs. 

Chick List Free 
INDIAN VALLEY POULTRY FARM 

ANO HATCHERY 
Route 2 R. Telford, Pa. 

m I IT! I M r*’C FROM WH. PEKIN DUCKS 
■<» w w IV w that lay the year 'round. 
We specialize in ducklings for hreeding and market 
purposes, (Quality, size and satisfaction guaranteed. 
L. HAMBLIN Box 4 WILSON, N. Y. 

white china geese EfiGS for hatching, 
•w Prize winning stock. 10 Eggs, $2.00 jK)st)iaid. 

LEONARD A. REARV • • Leominster, Mass. 

iito aftf’i* tlioy oiiterod the room, but this 
is where tlie men folks came in. They 
circled their cars round the club buildinft. 
and wc had a real manager, who called 
tlie cars, and the women were escorted 
to the cars and driven to a home that was 
largely furnished with antiques. We 
“pilgrimed” to two such homes, a maid 
at each door, who was glad to tell us any¬ 
thing we wanted to know about the 
things in that particular room. Such 
highboys, such chests of rosewood, four- 
posters, spool beds, really, things enough 
to think about for years. When we 
counted our shekels we were well pleased, 
and as one woman remarked, “Such a 
decent way of making money.” 

BERTHA S. VASKU. 

THE VISITING NURSE 

Giving the Bed-ridden 
Patient a Bath 

A person who is sick in bed should be 
given a daily bath. There are three rea- 
.sons for this; first, it is very refreshing, 
then it stimulates circulation, and lastly 
it carries off the waste protlucts which 
are emptied through the pores of the skin. 
The best_ time for the bath is either in 
the morning, one hour after breakfast, or 
in the evening, when the patient is about 
ready to sleep for the night. 

A hath can be given easily in bed with¬ 
out tiring the patient at all. Everything 
needed should be brought to the bedside 
and put on a table or bench, before the 
bath is begun. Tliere should be at least 
two towels, two clean washcloths, a cake 
of soap, a toothbrush and mug of water, 
some antiseptic solution for rinsing out 
the mouth, a nail lile for cleaning the 
nails, a comb, a bottle of rubbing alco¬ 
hol, a can of talcum powder, and a foot 
tub half full of warm water. 

Two old blankets should be used for 
the bath and kept for this purpose alone. 
One of tliem is slipped under the patient 
to keep the bed dry, the other is slipped 
over the patient before the top covers are 
removed. First the teeth and mouth 
slionld be cleaned. Then the face, neck 
and ears should be washed and dried. 
Then the nightgown will have to be re¬ 
moved and the linger nails should be 
cleaned when the hands are washed. The 
hair may be combed after the bath is 
over. 

All parts of the body, except the face, 
should be rubbed with alcohol as soon as 
they have been washed and thoroughly 
dried. This is not only refreshing but 
helps keep the skin in good condition. 
Each part of the body must be carefully 
dried and covered with the top bath 
blanket before any other part is washed. 

If at all possible it is well to let the 
(latient put her feet in the tub. If she 
is not strong enough to lift her feet her¬ 
self the bedside nurse will help her. The 
nurse should bend the patient’s knees, 
put one hand under the patient's heels, 
slip her other arm underneath the knees, 
let go of the heels for a moment while 
pulling the tub in place, raise the feet 
over the edge of the tub and place them 
very gently in the water. 

When tliey have been in the water a 
few moments the nurse will lift tlie feet 
out, slip the tub to one side, place the 
feet on the lower blanket and pat them 
dry. Great care should be taken to dry 
well between the toes as cracks may 
form here if moisture is not removed. liiib 
the feet with alcohol and dust them well 
with powder. 

In giving a hath in bed there are some 
points to be remembered. Do not hurry 
the patient, but do not take too long. Do 
not get the bed the least bit wet. Do not 
let the patient get chilled. Do not give 
the bath until at least an hour after the 
patient has eaten. Do not use a towel 
that is wet; have plenty of dry ones. Do 
not forget to brush the teeth and rinse 
the mouth. If the tongue is coated wrap 
a piece of old linen about the handle of 
a teaspoon, dip it in the favorite antisep¬ 
tic solution and wash off the tongue. Do 
this several times a day. if the patient 
likes it. If she is unable to raise her 
head in order to take the solution into her 
month for the purpose of rinsing get a 
glass drinking tube at the nearest drug¬ 
store and let her draw up the fluid 
through it, as it means a great deal to a 
patient to have her mouth kept clean. 

BEULAH FRANCE, R. N. 

The Twinkling Star.—Tho star qnilts are always 
pretty ami here is one a little out of tlie orili- 
nary. The bloeks ina.v he made of any eolor 
and white. The hloeks are 13 inthes sijuare 
and joined with white hloeks of even size, or 
they may he joined witli 3-ineli or (i-inch strips 
of white. Drive of pattern 15 vents, two pat¬ 
terns L‘5 vents. Quilt pattern vatalog that eon- 
tains 124 pictures of old-fashioned qniit pat¬ 
terns. 15 cents. Send all orders to the I’attern 

»Department, 'The Rural New-Yorker, New York. 

N£W 
HAMPSHIRE’ 
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IttBi 
The Bu siness Man’s Bird for Profits 

We are one of the largest and original 
breeders. 8,000 birds on onr farm. Be 
sure of genuine New Hampshire Reds, Buy 
direct from the breeding source. Every 
cliivk the same type and strain with ex¬ 
actly the same breeding hack of it from 
hardy, Northern grown stock. Every breed¬ 
ing bird blood-tested by the State. Abso¬ 
lutely free from B. W. D. Our business 
has been built on truthful advertising and 
honest fair dealings with poultry public. 
Satisfaction guaranteed on every order. 
For 15 years we have been breeding for 
a balanced bird and developing the follow¬ 
ing profit making characteristics in our 
strain: 
1. Freedom from Disease 5. Fast Uniform Growth 
2. Outstanding Vigor 6. Early Maturity 
3. Low Mortality 7. Heavy Eqq Production 
4. Rapid Full Feathering 8. Large Egg Size 
Send for illustrated catalogue wliich de¬ 
scribes fully our farms and breeding stock. 

HUBBARD FARMS 
Box 156 Walpole, N. H. 

DEPT. R 

NEW ENGLAND’S LARGE EGG STRAIN 
ENGLISH LEGHORNS 

We absolutely guarantee every chick from an 
egg weighing 26 to 30 oz. per doz. Backed by 
eight generations of two to six-year-old breed¬ 
ers that liave produced 26-oz. eggs or better. 
We have served New England poultrymen 26 years. 

BUY CHICKS WITH A BACKING. 

Get Oar New Low Prices. 

Guaranteed Up to 4 Weeks 
Inci'eased one week over last vear’s 3-Week 

Guarantee. PRICES SHARPLY REDUCED ! 

21.500 Select Breeders 
100% State Blood-Tested 

Our Own Strain Exclusively 
Pioduvtion-bred for 02 years. 

Write for new FREE Catalog 

REDBIRD FARM Wreiitliam, Mass. 

arm 
R.l.Reds 

1932 Contest Wluulugs 
High Hen. .Maine, 305 Points 

Higli Hen. Earinlngxlale, 308 Points 
.It last i-eports. onr I9o0-.'i;> pen at Faniiing- 

dale. (L. li continued to lead ill its class. This 
for tlie tiiiid coiiseeutive winter. Cliieks from 
tile same strain at leduoed prices. 

:98S Livability 
Gnaranteed First 14 Days 
CHICKS—Day Old and Staited. 
PULLETS —s-lH-12 Weeks Old. 

Ask for New Catalog and Reduced IVioes. 

MOSS P.M5.M, Box R, Attleboro, Mass. 

_mil AAAPLEGLEN HH| 

HARDY Vermont thicks 
Also five to ten weeks old pullets at prices you can 
afford to pay. Our stock is disease-free, bred for high 
production, and State Snpervised. Most of our out¬ 
put goes to regular customers. We guarantee full sat¬ 
isfaction. Write today for onr 1933 catalog. You'll 
get a square deal and real chicks from— 

“It’s the flock average that counts.” 
MAPLEGLEN POULTRY FARM - PROCTOR. VT. 

KDGEHTLL KKDS 
All breedei'S U'o* State Tested and found 
ions; clean. Stock tnipnested, pt'digreed. 
Special offer—t'HICKS liV. formerly 30c. 
Quality maintained. Order now. Ciivtilar. 

EDGEHILL POULTRY PLANT 
Petersham, R 1, Mass. 

BRONZE POULTS From large, fast maturing, dis- 
nririu nnovi lypo ease free hardy stock. Breeders 
rCKIN UUvKLInud and Hatching Eggs. Also Geese, 
Guineas. Satisfaction guaranteed. Lower prices. ;Now 
hooking orders. HIGHLAND FARM, Selleravllle, Pa. 

BRONZE TURKEY EGGS, 25c 
vigorous, (piiok maturing and finely marked flock. 
THE TUOW FKVIT .t.M) TVUKEV F.tlLli • lied lluok, Y. 

IDUGKLINGS 
$18—100 delivered. 

EGGS $8.00—100. 
Free catalog. PARDEE'S 
PEMNS. ISLIP, L. I.. N. T. 

Ducklings from extra lai ge Pekin breeders, year around 
layers, rapid matnritv. Di ompt deliverv, satisfac¬ 

tion, lower prices. I.AKEVIEW 1*01 LTKY FAH.II,Barker, N.Y. 

I ornaet Rreeilnr Turkeys in Maryland offers Poults 
Lar§cSl DrCCQCl in any quantity. Write for prices. 
Chicks, Sc.WEST SHERWOOD FARMS, St. Michaels, Md. 

Hatching Eggs—Ducks, Buffs, White Muscovy. African 
Geese, Till keys, Spanish. Cornish. Wh. Giants, Brown 

Leghorns, and Sussex. RKEEDEItS Sl’Pl’I.Y, Cohlcsklll.N.T. 

DI'OKS—Indian Runner and White Muscovy: stock, 
and eggs—heavy hiyei-s. ARK FARMS, North Creek, N. Y 

Mammoth whit® Pokin Ducklings—$14perhundred. 
Small lots, 18c. HARRY LESTER Rausomrille. N. Y. 

Want Bigger 
Poultry Profits? 

KILL COCCIDIOSIS 
(Bloody Diarrhoea) 

Also Round Worm Eggs and Other Profit 
. Destroying Diseases in Litter. Get this 
prove(i control. Results guaranteed. 
Easy to use. Safe, convenient, inexpen¬ 
sive. Used by poultrymen everywhere. 

Read How We Increased Our Profits 
We made TOXITE for our own use. We guarantee it. 
Other poultrymen use it. We know that TOXITE cuts 
down poultry losses. Prove it yourself at our expense. 
TOXITE must satisfy you ... or you get your money 
back. Write for free booklet—“THE MIRACLE THAT 
MAKES MONEY FOR YOU.” 

9ATCNTS PCMOfPtC 

DISEASE CONTROL SPRAY 

TRUSLOW POULTRY FARM, Ine. 
Box r-4 Chestertown, Md. 

LOOK A T THESE PRICESI 
Winners of National Chick Essay Contest, backed 
up by Official Egg Laying Contest proof of High 

Breeding. Double Bloodtested for Bacillary White Diarr¬ 
hea and T. B. Catalog Free. 
Prepaid live delivery 160 
Leghorns, Heavy Assorted Chix $ 5.45 
Barred and White Rocks, Reds - 8.45 
Orpingtons, Wyandottes • 7.45 
Brahmas, Jersey Giants - - 11.45 
LING’S POULTRY FARM, R. F. D. 1 O, ONEIDA, ILL. 

1000 
S 50 OO 

60.00 
70.00 

I 10.00 

PULLETS ENGLISH WHITE LEGHORNS 
Blood-Tested. Large stock. 

C. O. D. on approval. 
4weeks... 30c 6 weeks.... 38c Sweeks. . 45c 

Can make immediate sliipment. 100^ Guaranteed. eu I ^ O 100’t BLOOD-TESTED 
n I W IV O Will Ship C. O. D. 

Hollywood Strain—White Leghorns.1 Ci 
Heavy Mixed iA-1 Broilei'S).j O L, 
Barred Rocks. R. I. Reds..  . 7c 

Iinmed ate sliipment. Postpaid. Catalog FREE. 
Great Northern Hatchery R. No. 3-N Zeeland, Mich 

Blue HIDGE leghorns (Hollywood-Wyckotr 
cross) are extra large layeis of large chalk white 

eggs. We are now booking orders for M.ay and June 
chicks from our flock of 2200 selected breeders. Our 
hens are trapnested during their pullet year and pedi¬ 
greed males are used in our breeding pens. 3 wk. pullets 
guaranteed n .tE. Pullets. $25.00 per liKi. 4 week cock¬ 
erels for broilei'S, 12c. Circular free. BUUE RIDGE 
LEGHORN EARAI, Box A. Richfleld, Ra. 

SPADE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
From 2 and 3-year-old Breeders 

100% live delivery. JOO 500 1000 
S. C. Tancred Str Wh. Leghorns. .$5.00 $25.00 $48.00 
S. C. Tom Barron Wh. l.eghorns.. 5.00 25.00 48.00 
Postpaid. Order from ad. or write for free circular. 
J. S. SPADE Poultry Farm, Bx R. McAlisterville, Pa. 

CHIX 
Tancred Strain 100 500 1000 

S.C.W. Leghorns.. .$6.00 $27.50 $50.00 
Barred Rox . 7.00 32.50 60.00 
Heavy Mix . 6.00 27.50 50.00 
Light Mix . 5.00 24.00 . 

100% live del. guar. These chicks are from old breeders. 
Free range flocks. Frank Nace, Box R, Cocolamus, Pa. 

Dr. ROMIG’S CHICKS 
Barred or White Rocks. N. H. Reds & W. Wyandottes, 
$7 per 100: White Leghorns (2 yr. old breeders) 
$6 per 100. Heavy Mixed $6 per 100. Cash or C.O.D. 
F. C. ROMIG, Veterinarian - Beaver Springs, Pa. 

SHADEL’S QUALITY CHICKS 
S. C. White Leghorns, 100 500 1000 

Tancred and Barron Strain.$6.00 $27.00 $50.00 ' 
Barred Rocks or Reds. 7.00 32.00 60.00 
Heavy Mixed . 6.00 27.00 50.00 

100°. live arrival guaranteed. Circular tree. 
JOHN SHADEL HATCHERY, R.D.4,McAlisterville,Pa. 

STRICKLER’S LARGE ENGLISH S, C. 
WHITE LEGHORNS. Money-making, 
prolific layeis at money saving prices. 
Pedigreed' quality matings. Electric- 
h.itched. Extra Quality Baby Chicks. 
Blood-tested, livability and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Free catalogue. 
LEONARD F. STRICKLER Box R SH 

BARRED ROCK and 
WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS 
Extra layers and fine broiler chicks. We won first 
prize at State Poultry Show in 1933. Barred Rock 
chicks 6' 2 cents each, White Leghorn fVz cents each 
prepaid. '2 cent less in lots of 1,000 or more. 
SCARBOROUGH HATCHERY Milford, Delaware. 

WAGNERS HI-GRADE CHICKS 
Tancred White Leghorns. 2 & 3-yr. Breeders. $5.50- 
100: Bar’d & Wh. Rocks. R. 1. Reds, $6.50-100; 
Heavy Mixed $5.50-100. Cash or C. O. D. Postpaid. 
WAGNER Bros. HATCHERY, Bx. 3. Beaver Spgs., Pa. 

LARGE HUSKY 1933 CHICKS—From 2 and 
3-year-old breeders. Write for circular, 

lom Barron & Tancred Str. 100 500 1000 
S. C. W. Leghorns.$6.00 $27.00 $50.00 

Barred Plvinouth Rocks. .. 7.00 32.00 60.00 
R. W. ELSASSER. Box R. McAlisterville, Pa. 

W A I PV PHIPlf Q 40,000 Weekly Breeders culled 
TV ALLIV. CniLlVO for high egg production, vigor, 
size and color by Mr. Woodcock who had a four-year 
State College course, and seven years’ practical ex¬ 

perience. Catalog free. 
L. R. WALCK HATCHERIES. GREENCASTLE. PA. 

QUALITY CmCKS'^^V 56o°'iood 
Tancred & Barron S.C.W. Leghorns.. $6.00 $27.00 $50 
Bar. and White Rooks and Reds. 7.00 32.00 60 
Heavv Mix, $6. L. JHx. $5, Postpaid, (liicular F'REE. 
JACOB NIEMOND’S SONS, Bx R, McAlisterville. Pa. 

HUSKY CHICKS ELECTRIC 
HATCHED 

Barred and White Rocks. R. 1. Reds.$6—100 
White l.eghorns and Heavy Mixed.$5.50—100 

Cash or O. O. D. - 100% live arrival prepaid. 
J. A. BAUMGARDNER, Box R, Beaver Springs. Pa. 

WYCKOFF and TANCRED 
WHITE LEGHORNS 

Book vour order now for April chicks 
$5.00 per lOO; $25.00 per 500: $50.00 per 1,000 

100% prepaid, safe del. guaranteed. Write for catalog. 
J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM, Box 25, Richfield, Pa. 

CS/’N_ ^ /A/A Barred or W. Rooks, 
Ipo.o^j- 1 It. 1. Ited CHICKS. 
W Wyandottes or Grade A Wli. Leghorns.$7 
Heavy Mixed or White Leghorns.$6 
Cash or C. O. D. Quality Guaranteed. Postpaid. 
LAYWELL HATCHERY, Rt. 5, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

HOLLYWOOD LEGHORN CHICKS 
Large Hollywood Strain S.C.W. Leghorns. Layers of 

large white shelled eggs. Write for circular. 
$6.00 per 100: $60.00 per 1000. 

C. M. Shellenberger Poul. Farm, Box R. Richfield, Pa. 

UEISTKR BARRON CTTTCKS 
Tom Barron Strain 25 50 100 .500 1000 

S. 0. Wh. Leghorns.$1.75 $3.50 $6.00 $26.00 $50.00 
100% live delivery. P. P. Write for circular giving my 

special breeding of my Barron Strain. 
H. M. LEISTER, Barron Farm, Box R McAlisterville, Pa. 
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(iredter Value at 
LOWER 
PRICES 

0VfRSIZEV^i.3*i 

(HICKS 
Yon can’t buy better clucks no matter, what you 
pay. Our Chicks from Purebred Hosan-Tested 
Flocks of the World’s Finest Blood Lines, 'riiey 
will brinjr you an income when everything else 
fails on the farm. They’re bred and cultured to 
grow larger, mature quicker and produce 200 
eggs or more per hen. You need the extra dol¬ 
lars the additional eggs and pounds of meat will 
bring. Make every cent count by raising Sieb's 
OVERSIZE CHICKS. We have one grade only, 
THE BEST. 100% live delivery prepaid, guaran¬ 
teed. Catalog FREE. 

ORDER NOW FOR PROMPT DELIVERY 
Prices Prepaid 100 500 1000 

Wh., Br., Bf. Legs. ^ 
S. C. Anconas / ' 
Bd. Wh., Bf. Rocks ] 

... $3.50 $26.25 $50.00 

White Wyandottes 
Wh. & Bf. Orps. 

.. 5.75 27.50 52.50 

S. C. Reds 
S. L. Wyandottes 
R. C. Reds 
Wh., Bik. Minorcas 

.. 6.00 28.75 55.00 

Heavy Assorted. ... 5.00 23.75 43.00 
Light Assorted. ... 4.50 21.25 40.00 

Ad«l 25c extra on lots or less than 100. 

SIEB’S HATCHERY 
Box 150 Lincoln, Illinois 

Members Int'l and III. Baby Chick /lasns. 

BLOOD 
TESTED 

PRICES GREATLY REDUCED 
Write also for details on our ST^VRTED 
CHICKS—assure quicker, easier profits. 

Every bird on the farm (except State Cer¬ 
tified has individual or dam’s record of 200 
eggs and over. Entire flock State Tested An¬ 
nually. Breeders large, healthy, vigorous. Fine 
for foundation stock or egg profits. Eggs 
large, chalk-white. Satisfaction and 100% live 
delivery guaranteed. Catalog free. 

CONTENT FARMS 
Box 73 Cambridge, N.Y. 

Wliite 

WHITE PLY. ROCK 
BABY [CHICKS 
$12.00 per 100 

Eggs for Hatching 
$7.00 per 100 

AH Eggs used are from My Own Breeders, 100 
per cent State Tested for Pullorum Disease 
(B.W.D.) Free. 

1 specialize—ONIC BRKF.Il. OlVIl OR.VDll. 
'I'HE BFST. ATO.NE PKICK. 

My birds are early maturing. Just what you 
want for your early broilers. 

Il rite for special prices on large orders. 
ORDER NOW 

JOSEPH 
Dept. B 

TOLMAN 
Rockland, Mass. 

AJAX 
WHITE 
GIANT 
BABY 
CHIX 

’We also hatch White 
_ and Buff Leghorns. Beds. 
W Barred, White and Buff 
f Rocks, WTiite and Silver 
Laced Wyandottes, Buff Or¬ 

pingtons. White and Butt' Mi- rnorcas, Rhode Island Whites, 
Light Brahmas, Australorps, 

_ White and Black Giants. As 
r cheap as the best that are good. 

' Every breeder blood tested. $1.00 
per I0() books your order. Free colored 

catalog. AJAX HATCHERY. 
Box 3181 - - Quincy, Illinois 

FRErHANCLv . ... 
Large type heavy producing Tom Barron Eng¬ 

lish S. C. W. Leghorn breeders. Hens weigh up to 

^ lbs. Mated to Pedigreed Coclcerels. Extra quality chicks/ 
f 100/ $43,50 per 500; $85, per 1000. 4% discount on early 

Guarantee 100*?^ live arfival. 10*^c booki order. Catalog FREE. 

Robert L.Clauter, Box R ^0321BS2EE! 

CHICKS 
5c and up 

White, Black, Buff and Brown 
Leghorns, $6.00 per 100. Rock.®, 
Reds, and Wyandottes,$7.00 per 
100. J*c more in lots less than 
100. Broilers $5.00 per 100. 24 
page catalog free. 24 years in 
business. 100% delivery. 

JOHNSON’S HATCHERY, ICKESBURG, PA. 

GOLDEN RULE CHICKS 
^ y HATCHED ANO SOLD BY THE GOLDEN RULE ’ 

I I a I i i i ■'■■i i ■ ■ i i 

Oreler at THESE LOW PRICES. We ship C. O. D. Blood- 
Tested. Pedigreed. All Chicks Highest Quality. Order from this ad. 

50 100 600 
White, Brown and Buff Leghorns, Anconas.$4.60 $8.00 $37.60 
White, Bar. and Buff Rocks, BuH Orpingtons ... 6.26 0.60 46.00 
R. I. Reds, White and Silver Wyandottes.  6.26 9.50 46.00 
Black. White and Buff Minorcas .    6.26 9.50 46.00 
Black and White Giants. Light Brahmas. 7.26 13.60 66.00 
Assorted Chicks $6.60 per 100. AH Heavy Assorted $8.00. Pekin 

Ducklings $16.00. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Fine Catalog Free. 

GOLDEN RULE HATCHERV, Ba>.B26 BUCVRUS, OHIO 

POULTRYMEN CAN SAVE MONEY 
by following the proper mctliod in raising baby chicks. 
It takes good Houses, good .Stoves, good Gliicks to do it 
successfully. It will pay you to mail iiostal card for 
0')mplete catalog and prices immediately. 

SINE’S EQUIPMENT. Dept. R, Quakertown, Pa. 

BROOKSIDE 
CERTIFIED 
BLOOD-TESTED 

CHICKS 
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.S'/sC 

BARRED ROCKS .9c 
R. I. REDS.9c 
90% livability guar, for 2 weeks. Will ship cash 
with order or C. O. H. Also 2 weeks old chicks. 
No Orders Accepted for Less Than 25 Chicks 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM, Dept. R 
E. C. Brown, Prop. Sergeantsville, N- J. 

BLOOD TESTED CHICKS 
Cash or C. 0. D.— 2.1 50 100 .500 1000 
S.C. Wh. Rocks (Fishels).. .$3.00 $5.50 $10.00 $47 $90 
S.C. Bd. Rocks (Aristocrats) 3.00 5.50 10.00 47 90 
S.C. R.r. Reds (Owens)_ 3.00 5.50 10.00 47 90 
S.C. Wh. Legs. (Tom Barron) 3.00 5.00 9.00 42 80 
Above chicks are Special Matings, tested 6 years from 
flocks that average over 200 eggs per bird annually 
Best money can buy—can’t be beat for egg production. 

HIGH GRADE UTILITY MATINGS BELOW 
Tancred or Wyckoff Strains, 25 50 100 510 1000 
S.C. Wh. Leghorns .$2.25 $4.00 $7.00 $32 $60 
Barred Rooks (Thompson)... 2.50 4.50 8.00 37 70 
S.C. R.I. Reds (Owens). 2.50 4.50 8.00 37 70 
Heavy Mixed Breeds . 2.25 4.00 7.00 32 69 
From 2 & 3 year old breeders. Customers report rais¬ 
ing 100% of our cbick.s. lOOq^ arrival postpaid. 
Illustrated Catalog FREE. WRITE AT ONCE TO— 

THE COMMERCIAL HATCHERY, Box 75-E 
The Dependable Plant RICHFIELD, PA. 

From Disease-Free 
W. D. Blood Tested Flocks 

Buy good chicks. No other kind will make money, 
l.antz chicks easier to start. Will build a profitable 
flock. Eight popular breeds. Hatched from Purebred, 
High-Egg Record Flocks, Carefully Culled and Mated. 

Information and price list free. 
THE LANT2 HATCHERY - TIFFIN, OHIO 

BETTER BABY CHICKS 
Will ship C. O. D. 2.5 

S.C.Wh. Leg. Hollyw’d Str.$l.65 
Rr, & Bl. Leghorns Anconas 1.65 
Bar. Wh. & Buff Kooks... 1.90 
R.I.&N.H.Reds&W.Wyan 1.90 
.Tersey Black Giants. 2.25 
Heavy Mixed. 1.75 
Light Mixed. 1.50 
Shipments prepaid & 100% live dolivoiv guaranteed. 
ULSH POULTRY FARM, Box R, Port Trevorton, Pa. 

As Low as 6V^ Cents 
for blood-tested money-making chicks— 
backed l>y isyearshrceding—guaranteed 

Ifor size, vigor, trucncss. livability, heavy 
layers, big eggs. Barron Legliorns. B. and 
W. Rocks, Reds. W. 'VVyandottes. 100% 
live delivery. Free Catalog “Chick l.cad- 
ership’’ tolls whole story — get lU vised 
Low I’rices. 

C. M. LONGENECKER, Box SO, Elizabethtown, Penna_ 

50 100 500 1000 
$3.00 $5.90 $28.50 $55. 
3.00 5.90 28.50 55. 
3.50 6.90 33.00 65. 
3.50 6.90 33.00 65. 
4.25 7.90 38.75 75. 
3.15 5.90 29.50 58. 
2.75 5.00 24.25 48. 

cmcKS 

Big English Leghorns 
Extra quality chicks from big Barron Leghorns. Eggs 
weigh 24 to 28 oimces. Chicks bred to mature early, 
free from disease and selected to assure you complete 
satisfaction. Extra quality chicks at $8 per 100: $38 
per 500: $75 per 1,000. Special Mated, pedigreed sires: 
Chicks at $12 per 100; $55 per 500: $105 per 1,000. 
Guarantee 100% live delivery. Order from this ad. 
or catalogue free. 
EARLE F. LAYSER, R.F.D. 2, MYERSTOWN, PA. 

PINECREST CHIX 
Barron Strain 100 500 1000 
S. C. White Leghorns. .$5.50 $26.00 $50 
Heavy Mixed . 5.50 26.00 50 
Bd. Rocks & R. I. Reds 6.50 31.00 60 

Cash or C. 0. D. Order Now 
PINECREST POUL’rKY FARM Richfield, Pa. 

WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS. May Prices. 
HOLLYWOOD STRAIN DIRECT. Let us 

send you pliotos of our large breeding plant, 
the largest in Central Pa. Chicks B. 
Matings $50-1000; Siieclal Matings blood 
tested $60-1000. Oriler .vour chicks from 
the old reliable Breeding Plant. 

JUNIATA POULTBY FARM 

COCOLAMUS HUSKY CHICKS 
Barron and Tancred Strain 100 500 1000 

White Leghorns .$6.00 $27.50 $50.00 
Everlay Str. Br. Leghorns. 6.00 27.50 50.00 
Barred Rocks . 7.00 32.50 60.00 
Light Mixed, $5-100: Heavy Mix. $6. 100% live 
delivery guar. P. P. prepaid. Free Cat. & price list. 
COCOLAMUS POULTRY FiARM, Bx R, Cocolamus.Pa. 

Hollywood Chicks, May Prices, from 
2 & 3-year-oId breeders. Our breed¬ 
ers arc tlie large t.vpo Logliorns and 
lay a large chalky wliito egg. Dav 
old chicks $50-1000: Started ctiicks, 
2 to 4 weeks old. $10-100. 

HOLLYWOOD LEGHORN FARM 

LUTZ LEGHORNS 
Now Pennsylvania’s Largest, Blood-Tested 

State R. 0. P. Certified Breeding Farm 
For sure performance and a fine profit, buy state ap¬ 

proved chix at new low prices. 
SEND FOR FREE FOLDER 

EDWARD C. LUTZ POULTRY FARM - MIDDLETOWN, PA. 

Best Quality CHICKS 
From 2 and 3 year old Breeders 

100% Live Delivery— 100 500 1000 
S. C. Tancred Wh. Leghorns.$6.00 $27.50 $50.00 
S. C. Tom Barron Wh. Legliorns... 6.00 27.50 50.00 
Barred Rocks & S. C. R. 1. Reds.. 6.50 30.00 60.00 
Light Alix, $4.50 iier 100; Heavy Mix. $6 per 100. 
I’ostpaid. Order direct from adv. or write for free cir. 
Chester Valley Hatchery, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

FROM FREE RANGE 
SELECTED FLOCKS 

Postpaid in lots of— 50 100 500 1000 
S. C. Barron Wh. Leghorns.$3.50 $6 $27.50 $50 
S, C. Bd. Rocks and Reds_ 4.00 7 32.50 60 
l.iglit ]\rixcd $5 per 100; Heavy Mixed $6 per 100. 
Fair View Poultry Farm - R. D. 5 - Millerstown, Pa. 

Popular breeds, low prices, liberal guarantees. 
year in the business enables us to give you 

a lot for your money. Chicks 4%c and up. Also 
White Pekin Ducklings. THE NEW WASHINGTON 
HATCHERY CO., Box D, New Washington, Ohio. 

CLASS CHICKS AND PULLETS 
At new LOW Prices. Extra heavy laying strain. Several 
v'arieties. No money down. Postpaid. lOOjJ live arrival 
Catalogue free. BOS IIA'I'CIlEItT, It. 2 It, 'Aeeland. Mirh. 

E. A.eiRT’S 
The World’s Best White Rocks 
Winners at Storrs and IMaiiie Contests both 1931 and 

1932. Eggs and Chicks. Circular. 
E, A, HIRT, 64 Weet Sl«, South Weymouth, Mass. 

I 

TRAPNESTED AND PEDIGREED SINa 191S 
"The Strain BriJ for Lar^e Vruform Whrtr Alvayt." 

OFFICIALLY BLOOB-TES’l’FO 
Successful Poultrymen want pullets to average 

4lg lbs., look alike and lay 24 oz. eggs soon after 
they start to lay. We have trapnested and pedi¬ 
gree bred 21 years to produce a strain of this kind 
and offer you hatching eggs, chicks and pedigreed 
cockerels with sevei-al generations of 27 to 30 oz. 
egg breeding. Catalog free. ICLOVERDALE POULTRY FARM I 
F. J. DeHart. Prop. R. D. 1 Cortland. N. Y. 

Make MONEY the MODERN WAY 
With MODERN CHICKS 
New Low prices. Ohio Accredited 
stock. 100% live del. guarantee. 
S. C. Wh. & Br. Legs, and An- 
eoiias. l00-$6.50. 500-$3I.50, 1000- 
$60. Ped. Male mating W. I.«gh., 
Bd. & Wh. Rocks, Reds. Wvan- 
dottes, Orpingtons & R. 1. Whites. 
fD0-$8. 500-$38, 1000-$75. Heavy 
assorted. 6V2C, assorted. S'Ac each. 

MODERN HATCHERY, Box R, ML Blanchard, Ohio 

TESTED BABY CHICKS 
THOROBmig 

Earn extra profits with 
our super layers of big eggs. See our 

GUARANTEE TO LIVE 
Cur hens have laying records up to 302 eggs. 
12 breeds. Write today for big FREE Catafog. 

ISchweqler's Breeding Farms and Hatchery 
207 NorthampUn BUFFALO, N.Y. 

EGGS 

lARGE EGGC 
■■ 22 YEARS BREEDING 

WHITE LEGHORNS 
For size and heavy production of large WHITE EGGS 

Ol It CmCK GUARAN'rFE 
Every chick sold liy us is hatched from eggs laid by 
breeders on our own farm. 100% satisfactory arrival 

on exact date we promise shipment, 
WRITE FOR FOLDER AND REDUCED PRICE LIST. 

EI6ENRAUCH FARMS 

Husky 
disease-free day- 

old chicks—from 2 and 3 
year old breeders. Guaranteed 95'/c 

^livability up to 2 weeks. Hatches weekly. 

6 WEEKS OLD PULLETS. Free ranpe grown. 
Booking orders now. (Available after April 15,) 9 

THIELMAN LEGHORN FARM, ^ 

C^hAjJn/ 
GUARANTEED B. W. D. FREE — INSURED TO LIVE I 

, BARRED. WHITE AND BUEP ROCKS-REDS 
COLUMBIAN & WHITE WYANDOTTES-BLACK MINORCAS 

WHITE AND BROWN LEGHORN.^ 
Other popular breeds. OFFICIALLY INSPECTED. Heavr 

layine. Purebred sto-k. BIG PROFITS for YOU! Catalof, free. 
CHASE POULTRY FARMS Box 60 WALLKILL. NEW YORK 

CHERRY HILL CHICKS 
LARGE TYPE, CASH OR C. 0. D. Per 100 
S. C. White Leghorns—Wyckoff Strain.$6.00 
S. C. Brown Leghorns—Everlay Strain. 6.00 
Barred Rocks and S. C. R. I. Reds. 7.00 
Assorted Heavy Breeds. 5.00 
Add 2c per chick for les.s than 100; %c per chick less 
for 500 or more. Live arrival guaranteed, (’ircular Free. 

CHERRY HILL POULTRY FARM 
Wm. Nace, Prop. Box R McAlisterville. Pa. 

EWING’S LEGHORNS 
A re the product of 19 year.s use of males from Rarron’s 
Best. Pedigrees 230 to 314. Br eeders extra large and 
vigoroii.s. Large white eggs. Write for special low 
prices on Apr il chicks. Livability grraranteed 
R. T. EWING, - ATLANTIC, PA. 

High Grade CHICKS 
Blood-Tested 

Dependable High Egg Producers. Fast-growing Leg¬ 
horns, liocks. Beds. W.vandottes, Anconas. Minorcas. 
Orpingtons, and other breeds. Also Started Chicks 
and pullets. Write for free folder and prices. 

Taylor’s Hatchery, Liberty, N. Y. 

The Chicks You Need 
Lukert’s Laying Leghorns—Large Type Deep Bodies 
Broad Backs, 26-28 oz eggs. Real qirality leglroms that 
you will be proud to own. Satisfaction guararrteed. Cat¬ 
alog free. I.UKERT LEGIIOK.V FAKM, East Moriches, N. V. 

Viginia Onieially IHood-'roslod 

Virginia's Most Complete Hatchery 
All I*ur<‘bro(I,!Blood-Tost<Ml and (’<‘rtHled. 

Carefully selectefl and inspected for health and etrg 
production. Keds. Rocks, White and Brown Lejfhorns. 
QUALITY HATCHERY CO., Box 652, Lynchburg, Va. 

EWING’S PUREBRED CHICKS 
S. C. Large .Strain White Leghorns, per B«i; 
Heavy Assorted, $5.00 per lOO. Brompt Service. C. 0.1). 
loos live delivery guaranteed. 
CHAS. F. EWING Rl. 2 McCLURE, PA. 

4 11 /’Tl* I Pratt’s strain—Barred Rocks for 
AllPn I hirlfC high egg production as well as 
Xallvll Valll\/IVo fast growing broilers. S. C. W. 
Leghorns—Hanson Strain. Write for booklet and prices. 
C. C.ALLEN'S HATCHERY • SEAFORD, DEL. 

T-f-AiyiFTON’S BLACK LF.GIIOKNS-Dav Old 
JL. JL Chicks. ’The Kind That I.IVK, LAY and PAY. 
Circiilar free. A. E. HAMPTON Box It Pitlstown, N. J 

Barron Leghorn Chicks 
DAVIB M. HAMMOND, Jft. 5, C'ortlunil, N.Y. 

Jean Joan Black Minorcas elt'junof crpen" nd”H?n 
all Contests. JEAN JOAN FAKM, Box N, Belmar, N. J 

WIIITK Wyandottes and Barred Bocks-N. H. 
Accredited. Desirable quality chicks and eggs' 

Circular. W. W.'COMBS . Hampton Falls. N. H. 

Chicks—Large type Barron S. C. W. Leghorns from 
my own free-range flock at S6.0O—h'O. 100% live 

delivery guaranteed. 4VM. F. GIIAIIAM, McAlisterville, Pa. 

Chicks—All Breeders Blood-Tested-We breed and 
hatch Barron White Leghorns only. Catalogue free. 

BISHOP'S POULTlir FAKM, Box 20, New Washington, Ohio 

S. C. WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS from my Own Flock, 6c 
Cii'ciilar. E. L. BEAVER • • McAlisterville, Pa 

QUALITY BABY CHICKS 
Tom Barron Strain 100 500 1000 

S. C. White Leghorns.$6.00 $26.00 $50.00 
Tailored Strain S. C. W. l.eghoriis 6.00 26.00 50.00 
S. <’. Barred Rocks. 6.50 30.00 60.00 
H.Mix $5.50-100; L.Mix, $4.50. 100% live del. P. P. 
Write for new cir. giving particulars of breeding method. 
EDGAR C. LEISTER, Bx R, MCALISTERVILLE, PA. 

y^PAftKS 
Our Strain—Is . 

ROCKS 
Our Strain—Is America’s Oldest, Greatest, 
Most Profitable, Scientifically Bred, Trapnested 
and Pedigreed strain of Rocks in the World. 

Make Good Everywhere as they circle the Globe. 
Every Breeder--State BWD te.sted. All 200 to 300 Egg Bred and 
Every Egg Iodized before incubating. 

Hatching Eggs, Chicks and Young Stock Prices Reduced 50 
to 60%. Extra Eggs and Cbicks with each Order, Catalog Free. 

J.W. PARKS & SONS. BoxY ALTOONA. PA. 

n A NHRed-BRock 

DMiD I VniVdlV^ sew Leghorn 

Heavy winter layers. Raised on range. 
Priced for practical farmers. Seven 
years in business. Two-thirds of total 
hatch bought by farm neighbors last 
year. They know. Send for catalogue 
R and price list. 

OAK RIDGE FARMS, INC. ...StuyvesanY, N.Y. 

From Heavy Laying Free Range Flocks 
Wyckoff & Tancred Strain 50 lilil 500 1000 

S. C. W. Leghorns.$2.75 $5.00 $25.00 $50.00 
S. C. Brown Legliorns. 2.75 5.00 25.00 50.00 
S. C. Bocks and Keds. 3.50 6.00 30.00 60.00 
White W.vandottes . 4.00 7.00 32.50 65.00 
S. ('. Buff Oi'iiiiigtoiiB. 4.00 7.00 32.50 65.00 
White Rocks . 4.00 7.00 32.50 65.00 
As.sorted Heavy Rreed.s. 2.75 5.00 25.00 50.00 
100% prepaid, safe delivery guaranteed. Order from 

this ad. or write for circular. 
J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM, Box 10, Richfield. Pa. 

CLEAR SPRING ^^h\'-c'ks 
Tom Barron Strain 100 500 lOOO 

S. C. White Legliorns.$6.00 $26.00 $50.00 
Tancred S. ('. Wliite Leghorns.... 6.00 26.00 50.00 
S. C. Barred Rocks. 6.50 30.00 60.00 
S' C. .14. 1. Rcdb\.. .. . 6.50 30.00 60.00 
H' Mix $5.50-100; L. Mix $L50-I00. Ship cverv Mon. 
& Tues. of each week. I(in7„ live del. P.P. Write for 
free cir. giving view of our farm and breeding system. 
CLEAR SPRIRG HATCHERY,F B.Leisler, Prop.,Box 49, McAlisterville,Pa. 

HILLSIDE CHICKS 
From 2 and 3-year-old Breeders 

NEW LOW PRICES 
Tancred Strain 100 500 1000 

-S. W. I,cghoriis.$6.00 $27.50 $50.00 
Bd. Rocks & Beds... 7.00 32.50 60.00 

H.Mix $6-100: L.Mix $5. 100% live del. guar. P.P. paid 
T. J. EHRENZELLER, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

AIT A I IT V H'O 500 1000 
UUALli 1 StT. W. Leghorns. .$6.00 $27.50 $50 
^ Bar. & Wh. Rocks. 6.50 30.00 60 
mir'I/C   6-50 30.00 60 
Utllvlid pea'y Mixed . 6.00 27.50 50 

,, ^ ^ .v’’‘G‘,‘.',.2'^'^ed. 4.50 22.50 45 
Cash or C. O. D. 100% live delivery. I’ostpaid. 

Write for free circular. 
C. P. LEISTER Box R MCALISTERVILLE, PA. 

GREEN FOREST HUSKY CHICKS 
English and Tancred Strain, 25 50 lOO 
o®' Leghorns.$2.00 $3.50 $6.00 
Barred P. Rocks or Whito Rocks_ 2.25 4.00 7.00 
Heavy Mixed . 2 00 3 50 6 00 
ecu . Chicks. Ic per chick more. 
500 lots $2.50 less: 1,000 lots $10 less. 100% pre¬ 
paid safe delivery guar. Cash or C.O.I). FREE CIR 
Green Forest Poultry Farm, Box I, Richfield. Pa! 

^ ULSH’S CHICKS from egrg- 
:-- ^^ bred stock, 

Wh. Wyandottes, Wh, Rocks, Bar. Rocks, Huff 
Orpingtons, Wh. Leghorns and Heavy Mixed 
Write fiircatalogand prices. HatcliesMeel.lv’. 
ULSH’S IIATCIIEKT. Box R. BEAVER SI’lil.XGS, PA. 

tOO% State Blood-'rested 

VIRGINIA CERTIFIED CHICKS 
eEDS — LEGHORNS 

Bettei’ than 330 e{rpr blood, (’ataloj; Free. 
Massinutten Farmi Hxlchery. Ine^Bax M-560, Hirrisonburg, Vx. 

BARRON LEGHORN CHICKS 
Tom Barron S. L. ^\ h. Leghorns from 2 and 3 yr. old 
breeders. Layei-s of large N\hite shell eprjrs. Write 
tor circular. $6.00 per loo; $25 per r.oo; $50 per hm 
Mp.iMSTEUVILLE POn/rUY FAIOI, Box 1, MoAILterville. I'a. 

piJNTAIN ROAD CHICKS 
Barred or A\ lute Rocks. Ruff Orpingtons.,,. $0 ,50- too 
A\ hite Leghorns, lllack Miitoreas, H.Mixcd '7 >—iOO 
MOU.NTAI.X KOAII POI ETKY FAKM. Box •-’22,'Iroiehille. I’a. 

PAIGE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
BARRED OR WHITE ROCKS.$6.50—100 
HEAVY MIXED .!!!! $6 0^ M 
Cash or C. O. D., Postage I’aid, 100% live del. guar 
GEO. W. PAIGE, Box R, SELINSGROVE. PA. 

MOUNTAIN BRED BABY CHICKS 
English or Hanson Strain 100 500 1000 
S. C, Wliite Leghorns, large strain.$6.00 $27.50 $50.00 
Come & see hens before .vou buy, 100% live delivery. 
Amig Mountain Spring Poultry Farm, Richfield. Pa! 

CHICIC^^ WHITE LEGHORNS 
... I’’’’"'" “ ^ 3-yr.-0ld hens 100 500 1000 

Tancred and Wyckoff Strain.$6 $30 $55 
^31ood 'rested Ic more. Prepaid. Order Now. 

OTTO BRUBAKER, Box I, MCALISTERVILLE, PA. 

Electric Hatched 
White Wyandottes, N. H. & R. I. Beds... .$6.50—lOo’ 
White Leghorns & Heavy Mixed...... $6 OO_100 
Herbster’s Poultry 1 arm, liox It, McClure, l a. 

TOM BARRON LEGHORN CHICKS 
From 2 anil.'! yr. old breeders. Blood-Tested, SSO—mnn. 
P. Paid. \oo% live del. Order direct from ad or write for 
cir. ThoDipsontown Poultry Farm, Box S. Thompsonlnwo. Pa. 

QUALITY CHICKS 
Barred and White Rocks.$6.50_100 
White Leghorns and Heavy Mixed...!!!! S6 00_inn 
McCLURE ELECTRIC HATCHERV Box H McCLURiTpA 

flUinifC Tancred and Eng. Barron Strain Wh Leg- 
.VJ* IVoo 100-f5.5O; Bar. Rocks or S. C. Reds, 
100—.$6.00: Heavy Mixed, 109-*5.00: Light Mixed, WO— 
.»4.00. 100J< gtiar. Postpaid. Write for free ciicu hi r 
VALLEY VIEW POULTRY FARM, McAlisterville, Pa. 

I flNn’Q I'higlish AVh. LoglioriiK 
Or<1»‘r MMV for >Ia^ and June 

Wehavoplua.sod many customers, we can jvleasc you i\iih 
our high quality i hieks, at 5c and 7c ea. f'atalog Free. 
'IL'KKLY ltll)((L PtH LJIIV FAKM, Box It, Millerstuiiii, l*u. 

Large Br. & AVh. Rocks. K. 1. Keds, .f7 
Husky AJV.eAV>^ Leghorns anil Mixed . fti 
Good layers. 100% live delivery. Blood-tested $1 more. 
SMITH’S VALLONIA HATCHERV, Box 85, NEW BERLIN. PA. 

CHICKS. .. ■ aiu. ..eo 
A t ‘'•’lU'ery guaranteed. Circular. 

W. A. liAUVER Box B McAlisterville, Pa. 

OHICKS - STAKTKO CHICKS - I’lrT.Liri'S 
ti'oin my oiMi traimesteil, blood-tested Pure Bar¬ 

ron Wliite Leghorns. Prices redured. Catalog free. 
WHJ.ACKEIt LtJillOK.N FAKM, Box SS.'I. 5>'v Wushlngtoii, Oh to 

A-ICLLI ILnaiCneu r,-. & W. Rocks, K. 1. Reds 
S6.00. 100% del. Longstown Hatchery, New Berlin, Pa. 

C. O. D.—100 Rocks or Reds, $7; Leghorns 
$ij; Heavy Mixed, *6j Assorted, $5. Free 

Wh. Leghorns. $6-100: Bar. Rocks & 
Reds, $7-100: H. Mix. $6. Safe del. 

guar. Cir. free. B. W. AMEY, Bx 5. Coeolamus. Pa 

WFADFR’S ^^r. & Wh. Rocks.$6.50 
ycrtutiv 0 LnlLhO vv. Leghorns & H. Mix..$5.50 
Weader’s Elec. Hatchery, Inc., Bx I55R, McClure, Pa. 
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Producing Eggs for 
Hatching Needs 

The incronsfi of commercial hatcheries 
Ihroushout the country has eliminated 
one source of individual income, namely, 
tlie selling of small lots of day-old chicks 
to friends and neighbors, but, on the 
other hand, the hatcheries offer a good 
mai'ket to the poultryman, or woman, 
who is willing to take a few extra pre¬ 
cautions in handling the eggs. (Contrary 
to the prevailing opinion large hatcheries 
do not often furnish their own hatching 
stock hut there are certain rules, well 
worth learning, that must he lived up to 
if one wishes to take advantage of the 
prices offered by ju'ogressive hatcheries. 

These eggs should he of standard size, 
weighing at least 24 ounces to the dozen, 
of tiniform color, free from ridges and 
sound, ])erferct shells. The tlock must 
be purebred, free from diseases, vigor¬ 
ous and proi)erly fed. 

The laying pen should have plenty of 
dry, clean, nests, protected from wind 
and light. The eggs should be gathei'cd 
often in all seasons, not only to prevent 
freezing but to in-event over heating as 
well. The eggs should he handled care¬ 
fully, not merely to avoid cracking, but 
to prevent shaking the contents of the 
shell. If a pail is used it should be 
lined with shavings or straw to avoid 
jars. When brought in they should be 
packed in absolutely clean tillers and 
flats with the small end down. If the 
eggs are Indd longer than live days the 
case should bo tipped a little one way 
one day and in the opposite direction the 
next day, until they are delivered to the 
hatchery. Some hatcheries recpiire that 
eggs shall not be more than live days old 
as they deteriorate (piickly after that.- 

Storage of hatching eggs is of utmost 
importance. The best temperature for 
a fertile egg is between 40 and (>0 de¬ 
grees, even just a trifle above freezing is 
better than the temperature of the aver¬ 
age kitchen which is likely to be too 
warm, at intervals. The safest way is 
to put the eggs at once in an unheated 
room with a thermometer. If .such a 
room is likely to become too cold at 
night they should be carried to another 
room for the night. Do not keep hatch¬ 
ing eggs in a damp, musty cellar. 

Ma ssachusetts. jr. e.c. 

N. Y. State Egg Contest 
Carried on at the State Institute of 

Ai)i)lied Agriculture, Farmingdale, Long 
Island, X. Y. Keport for week ending 
March 24. 

After April G, several members of the 
graduating class at the State Instilute 
will be available for places on poultry 
farms. JIany have had considerable farm 
experience; others have had little. All 
are interested in gaining experience on 
successful poultry farms as a matter of 
following up their training at the In¬ 
stitute. 

We wish to i>lace these graduates in 
good homes with successful poultrymen 
where there will he an opiiortunity for 
them to learn sound practices and up- 
to-date methods. At the same time they 
will expect to earn a wage in line with 
that ])revailing in the community for 
men of their ex])erience and ability. 

I’oultry farmers in the past have been 
well satisiied with graduates of the In¬ 
stitute and the demand for help has 
usually exceeded the supply. Application 
should be made to the I’oultry Depart¬ 
ment. State Institute, at once. ■— Locke 
James. Instructor, Department of I’oul¬ 
try Husbandry. 

During the 2.')th week of the 11th an¬ 
nual X. Y. State ('gg-laying contest the 
pullets average 4.80 eggs per bird or at 
the rate of (it).,4 jter cent, 'fliis is a de- 
<rease of 1.7 i)er cent under last week's 
production hut is o.G per cent higher 
than the itroduction for the same week 
in the previous comi)etition. 'Pbe total 
production since October 1 is 87.70 eggs 
per bird. 

High I’t'ns for the 2.7th AYeek.—W. Iv., 
The .loachim l>ree<ling Farm. (>4 ]ioints. 
Go eggs ; AV. L.. Farview I’oultry Farm, 
Go points, (i2 eggs; AA'. L., Fane Poul¬ 
try Farm, GO ])oints, o*J eggs; AA’. L.. 
Farview I’oultry Farm, GO points. ,78 
eggs; AV. L., (’arl .1. Lindstedt, ,70 imints. 
,78 eggs; AA^. L.. 'Pbe Joachim Dree<ling 
Farm, ,78 points, o7 eggs; AA”. L., Qual¬ 
ity I’oultry Farm, .78 jtoints, .77 eggs. 

Leading pens to date in the various 
classes : 

AVhite lieghorns. — Farview I’oultry 
Farm, 1.180 points. 1,170 eggs; AA”. A. 
Downs, l.lGl poijits. 1,101 eggs; The 
.loachim Dri'cding Farm, 1,1,78 i)oints, 
1.14G eggs; AA”. A. Downs, 1,002 points. 
l.OtiO eggs; Cane I’oultry Farm, 1.088 
t)oiuts, 1.11G eggs; (Irandview I’oultry 
I'hirin. 1.04,7 points, 1,074 eggs; Fai’- 
view Poultry Farm, 1,040 points, 1,043 

U. I. lieds.—Alass Farm, 1.104 points, 
LIOG eggs; Cane Poultry Farm, 1,070 
lioints. 008 eggs; AA”est Xeck Farm, 1,- 
OOO i)oints, 070 eggs. 

Darred Plymouth Pocks. — Pratt Fx- 
p(>riment Farm, 044 points, )>0G eggs; 
IL F. AA”allace. i)27 points. 0G7 eggs; 
A”. IL Kirkvip, 880 points, 880 eggs. 

^ Puff Plymouth Pocks. — Far-A-AVay 
Farm, 1.170 i)oints. l.ltiO eggs. 

Jersey AA'hite Giants. — George II. 
Price, 701 imints, 77t> eggs. 

'Phe weather conditions at the contest 
plant during the past week have been 
as folhnvs : Mar. 18, partly cloudy, rain; 
Alar. P.). 2t), 21, rain; Alar. 2'2. partly 
cloudy; Alar. 20, cloudy ; Alar. 24, clear. 

100% Purina For 9 Years! 
Or "n the front page many a time, A. J. O’Donovan, 
Jr., Katonah, New York. This work with poultry put 
him there. He’s spoken of as a handler of laying 
champions. Three of them pose with him in the 
picture on this page. 

A man who has achieved the things that O’Donovan 
has in the poultry world should know something 
about what it takes to make poultry pay. Make no 
mistake about it, he does. Here are the highlights of 
his sound money-making plan: 

1— Good vigorous chicks with eggs 
bred into them. 

2— Give them the best feed you can 
get ahold of. 

3— Rear them according to the Purina 
2-7-11 Plan. 

Speaking about feed, it was nine years ago that 
O’Donovan made up his mind, that Purina Poultry 
Chow's were the best he could get hold of. He’s been 
on Purina 100% since then. His breeders get Purina 
Breeder Chowder. His chicks start on Purina Chick 
Startena and grow on Purina Chick Growena with 
grain. He religiously sticks to the Purina 2-7-11 
Plan of raising chicks into money-making pullets. 

AJ^’hat Purina Poultry Chow s are doing for O’Dono¬ 
van they can do for you. You cannot get ahold of 
better feeds. This year get good chicks and follow 
the Purina 2-7-11 Plan, Next fall you’ll be glad you 
did. You’ll have a flock of money-makers. That’s 
something to think about in this day and age. 

CHAMPIONS! 
The man back of the birds is A. Jj 
O’Donovan, Jr., of Katonah Farms, 
Katonah, N. Y. Bird on left has a record 
of 303 in the Maryland Contest, 1930-31; 
the one in the middle 322; on the right 
305 for 317 points, high hen in the N. Y. 
State Central Contest, 1931-32. On 
January 1 of this year, O’Donovan’s pen 
led the Leghorns at Storrs, 501 eggs, 503 
points. There is production blood in 
birds that make records of this kind. 

FREE! 
Purina 2-7-11 Plan 
of raising chicks! 

LOWEST PRICES EVER OFFERED 
__ ACT NOW! Get these richest blooded chicks at liistory’s 
lowest prices. “AA” and “A” Quality Grades cruaranteed to live M days — replace in 7 days at 
7 days at regular price. ORDER FROM THIS AD. 

Well Standard I'liltly Grade, 
Blwdlested 

price, ne.\t 

S. C. White Leghorns ^ 
Buff, Brown Leghorns, Anconas I 
Barred Rocks, White and Burt Rocks i 
S. C. and R. C. Reds, Black Minorcas 
White Wvandottes, Buff Orpingtons » 
Jersey Black Giants .... 
Assorted Heavy Breeds . . . 
Assorted Odds and Ends 

$5.00 

5.50 

$24.00 

25.00 

Wolf A. P. A. Certified "A’* Grade. 
Bleudlesled 

too 500 1000 

$6.00 

7.00 

$30.00 

35.00 

$60.00 

70.00 

8.50 42.00 10.00 50.00 100.00 
. 5.00 2!.75 6.00 30.00 60.00 

4.00 19.75 5.00 25.00 50.00 
For less lhan 100 chicks, add Ic per chick. $1 books your order. We ship C.O.D. for balance plas postage. Send for big free catalog. 

WOLF HATCHING & BREEDING FARMS Box 5 GIBSONBURG. OHIO 

WoU A. P A. Certified “AA” Grade, 
Bloodiest cd 

500 i(>0 iOOO 

$7.00 

8.50 

12.00 

$35.00 

42.00 

60.00 

$70.00 

84.00 

120.00 

NASTER BRED (HICKS 
/TAOUR PRICES MEET ALL COMPETITION 

Chicks sired by pedigreed males from America’s Official Con- 
vy I test Winners. Bloodtested. Accredited. Safe delivery any- 
\ i where, ^tisfaction guaranteed. CATALOG FREE« ORDER 

4. ^ y DIRECT FROM THIS AD. 

WE SKIP C. O. D. 
SI Per 100 Deposit 
Lieghorns.. 
Rocks. White Wyand...,. 
Anconas & S. L. W yand. • 
Bf. Orps., W. Minorcas.. 
” C. Reds. 

Otility Quality 
Strain Strain 
$5.90 $ 9.90 
6.90 10.90 
6.90 10.90 
6.90 10.90 
6.90 10.90 

Master BreS 
Strain 
$13.00 

14.00 

14.00 
14.00 

Clicks 
tKat 

PAY 
PROFITS 

Arc You Keeping Hens or Are They Keeping You? 
PAlRPOR'r CHICKS are produced from healthv, free 
range flocks of production bred strains—heavy layers of 
uniformly large eggs. 
TEN THOUSAND breeders, band-selected, blood-tested. 
Send today for FREE catalogue. A postcard brings it and 
Starts you on the road to bigger profits for 11133. 

FAIRPORT HATCHERY & POULTRY FARM 

Per 100: Ast’d. $B.40. Hy. Ast’d. $5.90. Special prices large orders. 

MISSOURI POULTRY FARMS. Box 302, COLUMBIA. MO. 

RIDGEWAY CHICK.SX 

Hanson & Barron S. C. Wh. Leghorns 
White and Barred Rocks, Reds and 
Wh. Wyandottes of Best Strains. 

N. H. Reds—Young’s Strain. 
livability Guaranteed. Blood 

Tested 

RD 42. FAIRPORT, N. Y. 

wsssa 
Send for Folder, 
also Our 1933 

Loto Prices. 

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF 
BARRON & TANCRED LEGHORNS 
The heavy proilueiug lino for bigger prollts. 

Finest Quality Baby Chicks 
at Reduced Prices ! 

Also Silver Laced Wyandottes, R. I. Reds, 
Barred Rocks, Ducklings and Turkeys. 

RIDGEWAY POULTRY FARMS. Box R 
M. A. CAMPBELL, Prop. JAMESTOWN, PA 

AUL ELECTRIC MATCHED 

BLOOD-TESTED 
CHICKS 
and prices. 

From Heavy Laying Strains. Bar¬ 
red Rocks, S. 0. VVh. Leghorns. 5 
consecutive years of blood-test¬ 
ing for B. W D. Ask for free cir. 

SUNNY BROOK POULTRYtFARM New Berlin Pa. 

SUPREME OUALITY-BLOOD-TESTED r'UTGVQ 
T. B. and P. W. p. Tested. Ihirebred x..rTlV.^.^O 
Barred and White Kor'ks and R. I. Reds, $6,50—UH'. 
Heavy Assorted, $,5.30—iw. lodjt Live Arrival. Postpaid. 
StrPER-SERVlCE HATCHERY - Beaver Springs, Pa 

niirifl IWr^ ^'Ite Pekln, $T»—100. Mature rapidly 
UUtlVLliYUO LIPOBY'S dick KAHM - Pitt.stown, S. 

Whert you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you 'll set 
a quick reply and a “square deaU” See 
guarantee editorial page, ; f f 
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PUBLISHER’S DESK 

I have just received a postal card from 
a referee iti bankruptcy statini^ that 
(leorse E. Knapp has gone into bank¬ 
ruptcy. Does that affect the standing 
of Knapp Bros., commission merchants 
in New York? Ik this man one of the 
partners or is he the whole firm doing 
business under the name of Knapp 
Bros.? I understand that the firm is 
licensed under the laws of the State of 
S’ew York. They oAve me for a few 
cases of eggs that I have sent them, and 
if I file a claim I shall not be able to 
state the amount, because they Avere sent 
on commission, and I AA’ill not knOAA’ Avhat 
tliey Avere sold for. What Avould you do 
in a case like that? s. E. d. 

S'ew York. 

The Department of Agriculture and 

Iklarkets advises us that on March 15, 

George E. Knapp, trading as Knapp 

Brothers & Co., 106 Murray St., New 

York City, filed a petition in bankruptcy. 

An investigation made by State Commis¬ 

sioner of Agriculture and Markets dis¬ 

closed an indebtedness to consignors of 

NeAV York State farm products. A hear¬ 

ing is scheduled to be held by the Com¬ 

missioner April 11 to determine Avhether 

commission merchant s license shall be 

revoked. 
Any person A\’ho failed to receiA’e pay¬ 

ment for New York State farm products 

consigned to IMr. Knaiip can file a claim 

against his bond. Claim forms can be 

obtained from the CommiKsioner of Agri¬ 

culture and ^larkets. State Office Build¬ 

ing. Albany, N. Y., and after execution 

must be filed Avith him on or before May 

16 to receive consideration. 

:^Ir. Knapp is licensed under the com¬ 

mission merchant's laAV and filed a bond 

for .S3,000 for the protection of con¬ 

signors of New York State farm prod¬ 

ucts. 

I am oAvner of a piece of property in 
an incorporated villa!m_. Avhere assess¬ 
ments are made on a 75 per cent basis. 
I purchased tlie pi’operty at 
$2,000. and my assessment is $2.SOO. 1 
have made no repairs to the property ex¬ 
cept paint and paper on the insn e. 
Should I be assessed for more than the 
money I haA'c iiiA’e.sted, or can I demand 
the assessment be cut to my purcliase 
l>rice of .$2,(K)0. *'• 

NeAV York. 

Y'ou are justified in a demand or re¬ 
quest to the assessor to take your pur¬ 
chase price as a basis for the i>resent 
A'alue of the property and, in this case, 
to have the assessment reduced to 75 per 
cent of purchase price. OtherAA'ise you 
Avould be obliged to pay more than your 
share of the city and county expense. 
Your course is to try first to convince 
the local assessor. If you fail Avith him, 
you may appeal to the board of assessors 
Avheu they meet. If you fail to convince 
them, j’our only recourse is to employ an 
attorney to bring a court action to com¬ 
pel the assessors to reduce the assess¬ 
ment. You haA'e good evidence in the 
lu’ice paid, and in the fact that others 
are assessed at 75 per cent of actual 

value. 

I hold a purchase money mortgage on 
a farm. The oAvner later leased the 
property for gas and oil privileges. Noav 
he is in default on payment. In case 1 
foreclose will the gas and oil company 
lease hold? E. c. 

New York. 

If you include the oil and gas company 
as a defendant in foreclosure proceed¬ 
ings the lease will be vacated. If not, 
the lease AA’ill hold and the rental, if any, 
will go to you. For the foreclosure you 
w’ill need a local attorney, and he Avill be 
able to hold or eliminate the lease as you 

desire. 

A card came to me recently from the 
Associated News Clipping Association, 
Paterson, N. J., saying they had an in¬ 
teresting news item for me, and Avhile it 
isn't Avorrying me one bit, I AA'ondered if 
tiiis was a new scheme to get a quarter. 
The address on it is not correct and as 
I don't care to correspond Avith such peo¬ 
ple and give them my correct one, I mere¬ 
ly ignored it. Can they be published so 
as to avoid someone else being .scared into 
parting with money which at present is 
scarce? What some people will do today 
for a quarter is terrible. L-A. 

Connecticut. 

We referred to this scheme previously 

but make this later reference because of 

the number of similar inquiries received. 

Some of our readers Avho sent for the 

item and enclosed the 25c Avrite us that 

it was a purely social item that appeared 

in their local paper and of no value 
whatever to tliem. 

A bill introduced by Assemblyman 
Esmond, of Saratoga County, N. Y., has 
been signed by the Governor and pro¬ 
vides that it is noAv laAvful for pedes¬ 
trians to AA’alk on the safe side of the 
higliAvay. The Avalker faces the oncom¬ 
ing car and the driver of the car can 
plainly see the pedestrian. Heretofore 
it has been illegal to Avalk on the left 
side of a road and pedestrians have been 
governed by the rules for A'ehicles, but 
Avith this ncAV law the left side becomes 
the proper side for pedestrians. This is 
a good change, and one that should make 
Avalking on the highAvays safer for the 
individual. 

The Home Brewery Company, Inc., 

Avhich AA’as incorporated recently, in NeAV 

Jersey, A\'as restrained last Aveek by New 

Jersey authorities from selling its stock 

in the State. Assistant Attorney Gen¬ 

eral Richard C. Plummer took occasion 

to Avarn the public to bcAvare of brcAvery 

promotion schemes. Beer has had so 

much publicity, companies have been or¬ 

ganized for the express purpose of capi¬ 

talizing the publicity in stock promotions. 

In the above case niLsrepreseutations 

were alleged by the New Jersey authori¬ 

ties. There are likely to be many such, 

and Avhen money is paid over it is lost. 

When a man and woman, each having 
property in oavu name marry, one having 
children and grandchildren, and the oth¬ 
er having brothers. nephcAVs and nieces, 
hoAV Avould tile property be divided? 

Connecticnt. av. jt. G. M. 

The spouse that survived the other 

would take one-third of the property of 

the deceased, and the remainder Avould go 

to the children in one case or to the 

brothers in the other case. The best Avay 

is for each to make a will and each be¬ 

queath one-third or more to the other, 

and the remainder to any person he or 

she desired to have it. 

Will you ti’y to help me through Pub¬ 
lisher's Desk? I am an old reader of 
your paper and have received much ad¬ 
vice from same. My problem is this: 
My cousin and self own a tourists' home. 
The hard times have hit us so Ave need 
to raise some money Avhich is hard to 
find noAV. After seeing advertisement of 
the Capitol Holding Co., 252 Asylum St., 
Hartford, Conn., in the paper, Ave applied 
for a loan. The door of the office gave 
addresses in Springfield, Boston and 
Providence. The man told us Ave had to 
pay him $20 to inspect our property. We 
did not have it but agreed to do so when 
he came the next day. We had to bor- 
roAV it. He told us it Avould take tAVo to 
three Aveeks to have the i-ecords examined 
by the main office in Boston, and Ave 
Avould be aiotifietl by letter from there, 
but AA'ould, if granted, get our money 
from Hartford and if not our .$20 would 
be returned by him. I asked for receipt 
and it aroused my suspicion as it Avas in 
pencil made on a mortgage blank. He 
said he lived in Boston but his car had 
Ncav York markers. I Avrote the Hart¬ 
ford Better Business Bureau, did not tell 
them I regret I had already paid our in¬ 
spection fee. I am enclosing their reply. 
If you cannot help us please return pa¬ 
pers. H. w. 

Connecticut. 

The Hartford Better Business Bureau 

reports that their investigation disclosed 

that the company Avas operated by two 

brothers, Nathan and Theodore Stone. 

They stated they had come from Chicago, 

that they rented the Hartford office and 

headquarters in Boston. The entire propo¬ 

sition seemed suspicious to the Better 

Business Bureau, and further investiga¬ 

tion showed that they Avere operating un¬ 

der the name of the Capitol Holding Com¬ 

pany Avithout having the name registei’ed 

as required by laAv. The matter AA’as re¬ 

ported and the individuals Avere brought 

into court and fined .$20 and costs for 

operating under a trade name Avithout a 

license. The address given to the De¬ 

tective Bureau Avas 936 East 45th St., 

NeAV York City. They later moved out 

of the Hartford address bag and baggage. 

We endeavored to locate them at this 

New York address but they could not be 

found. 

Have you any information regarding 
the Young America Mining and Milling 
Company of Colorado? I have quite a 
sum invested Avith them. R. M. M. 

Ohio. 

This company AA’as advertised as de¬ 

funct and inoperative on October 19, 

1918, for failure to file reports or pay 

annual corporation tax as required by 

the Colorado laws. There is no record 

of a reinstatement. 

Single Dose 
Flock Treatment 
Just feed once In mash. No handl¬ 
ing of birds. Saves time. Saves 
money. Kills worms at low cost. 
Increases production. Means 
healthier flocks.“Black Leaf’ 
Worm Powder is nicotine in new 
form without odor or tasfe. The 
Powder passes through to the In¬ 
testines of the bird without any 
change. Intestinal juices act on 
Powder and free the nicotine 
which kills roundworm where they 
live and grow. Sold by dealers 
practically everywhere. Send for 
free circulars. 

Made by the Manufacturers of 
‘ Black Leaf iO” 

TOBACCO BY-PRODUCTS & CHEMICAL 

CORPORATION INCORPORATED 
Louisville, Kentucky 

BLACK LEAF WORM PELLETS made from 
the Worm Powder are available to those 
who prefer Pellets. A few Pellets are 
included in every package of Powder for 

birds that are off feed. 

KILLS ROUNDWORM 

Legtiorns -Reds - Rocks-wyandottes 
New Hampshire Reds ^ Hallcross Broiler Chicks 

WELL BRED FROM WELL BREEDERS’ 

Special Additional Discount of 5% on Chicks Ordered Before 
May 1st for Shipment After That Date. 

May 15 
k of Apr. 24 

} $13.00 
May 1 

$12.00 
Mays 

$11.00 
and thereafter 

$10.00 

14.00 13.00 12.00 11.00 
15.00 14.00 13.00 12.00 
18.00 17.00 16.00 15.00 

Barred Rocks, Barred Hallcross 

White Wyandottes, White Rocks 

Hallcross Pullets Only 

Prices are per 100. For orders of less than 100, add 50c. DISCOUNTS: On orders for 500, 
50c per 100; for 1,000, $1.00 per 100; for 2,000, 10%; 3,500, 15%; 5,000, 20':;. TERMS: 
$3.00 i)er 100 with order, balance 10 days before shipment. Orders of less than $20.00, 
cash with order. All chicks shipped jirepaid and 100% live delivery guaranteed. 

BRAND NEW 1933 CATALOGUE. ASK FOR A COPY. 
We hatch entirely from flocks State blood-tested and found free of reactors 

HALL BROS., Box 60. WALLINGFORD, CONN. 645-I‘wfc*ord 

BIG LEGHORN CHICKS 
There’s Big Profit in /‘KERLIN-QUALITY” 
World's great money makers. Trapnested breeders. Contest Winners. Healthy 
—Mountain bred. Customers report raising; up to 98% baby chicks to maturity; 
hi£;h flock averages: 200 up to 250 eggs and over. Low 1933 Prices. Big; 
Discount on early orders. Big money-making Poultry Book Free. Write today. 

Kerlin’s Poultry Farm, 300 wainut Rd., Centre Hall, Pa. 
Lady Kerlin 

Offidsl record, 30^ cggt 
Alabam* Ceatest, 1931 -32 

Chicks 
Rugged Chicks from Blood-Tested 
Breeders—95% Livability Guaranteed 

Up to 2 Weeks of Age. 
As good as 21 years of breeding and 
hatching experience can make Miem. 

Immediate Delivery and WceK of April 24th 
Blood-Tested, Supervised Matings 50 100 .500 
S. C. AATiite Leghorns.$5.00 $9.00 $40.00 $75.00 
Barred Rocks. R. I. Beds and ^ „„ 

Xetv Ilainpsliire Rods. 5.50 10.00 45.00 90.00 
AVh. Rocks & AVh. AA'yaadottes. 6.75 13.00 62.50 20.00 
Jersey Black Giants. 6.75 13.00 62.50 120.00 
Mixed Chicks . 4.00 7.00 35.00 69.00 
Shipped Postpaid—100% Safe Delivery Guaranteed 

Start your brood now. Order at these low April 
prices. Send clieck. postal or express money order. 

Illustrated Catalog FREE. 
ItOSUMONT POULTItV FARMS 

Rosemont, Drawer 4, Hunterdon County, New Jersey 

XOENEMCHICKS^ 
Blood-Tested—Bred for Larger Eggs 

Immediate Delivery—Postpaid 
utility Blood-Tested 

24 Oz. Minimum Eggs 
AA’h. Legliorns. Barred 
Rocks. N. H. Beds. 
AA’yan-Roek and Brani- 
Rock Cross-Breeds. 
50 Chicks.$.5.50 
100 Chicks.10.00 
400 Cliicks..38.00 
1000 Chicks.90.00 

Select—Blood - Tested 
24-28 Oz. Eggs 

AA’li. Leghorns. R. I. 
Reds, Barred Rocks. Wh. 
Rocks. AA'h. AA’yandottes, 
AA'yan-Rock and Rram- 
Rock Cross-Breeds. 
50 Chicks.$6.7.5 
100 Chicks.12.50 
400 Chicks.48.00 
1000 Chicks.115.00 

FREE Chick Order today. Safe deliyery guaranteed. 
Rook descrilies Itrecding methods. 

WENE CHICK FARMS vinelano.’n. j. 
Write lor Prices on Turkey Poults 

ILEGHORN CHICKS 
26 ounce 300 Egg Breeding 

Hiiteli. Egt?.s Also Reds 
Lowest Prices in Years. 

ADRIAN DeNEEF, Sodus, N. Y. 

Chicks C.O.D.—Rocks, Reds, $7; Leg., so. Special in- 
formatiou tree. S. K. HATCHERI, Bos 73. McRIislerville. P». 

Chicks 

HILLPOT QUALITY CHICKS 
Day-Old Chicks 

Hatclied by an exclusive metliod, tliese chicks 
come to you abounding in health, vitality and 
ability to grow. Tliey are covered by a livability 
guarantee that gives you a liberal allowance for 
all chicks tliat die the first two weeks. 

White and Brown Leghorns, Barred and 
White Rocks, R. 1. Reds, Wyandottes. 

Started Chicks 
Three-weeks-old chicks at prices lower than you 
can raise tliem yourself. Fine. Iiealthy. vigorous 
stock already past tlie most troublesome age. 

SEND FOR MY NEW FREE CHICK BOOK 

W. F. HILLPOT Frenchtown, N, J. 

COD LIVER OIL 
BIOLOGICALLY TESTED FOR A AND D 

5 GALLS. $5.50-10 GALLS. $10.50 
SPECIAL PRICES FOR 30 GALL. DRUMS 
Cod Liver Oil Meal . 

1«)0 Lbs., $4.50 Excess or Freieiil 
' - ■ . Charges Prepaid 

On All Shipments 
Cod Liver Oil Stearlue 

5 Galls., $3.75 
CONE IMPORT CO., 824 Kent Ave., BROOKLYN, N 

TANCRED AND BARRON CHICKS 
$6-100; $25-500: $50-1000. Mixed $4.50. 

Bar. &, Wh. Rocks, $6-100: $30-500; $55-1000. PP 
NIEMOND’S HIATCHERY, Box 10, McAlistervllle. Pa. 

tJactZlia^S I4ceaeli, Deliver*^'iiy ptircel poet. 
This Is my 20th year. EABL SEAMANS, EecloryTllle, P». 

POUI.TS—M- Bronze liigli grade Poult.s that i>ay hand¬ 
some profits, Miiy delivery—»80 lH*r UW, preiuiid. 

Order now. ARTZDALE FARM • Woodstock Va. 

Edmonds’ Trapnest Sheets 
This new Trapnest Record in pad form 
is handy to write on and keeps the rec¬ 
ords clean. Good quality papier; 24 
monthly sheets, keeping the records of 
108 hens two year.s. 

Price $1.00 Postpaid' 
THE RURAL NEW-YORKER. 333 W.30th SI.. New York 



Speed of a Circular Saw^ 
Will you toll ine how many R. P. M, 

should a 2S-iu. buzz saw inin, that is to 
be safe working speed, and also a 2()-in. 
buzz saw? J-I- 

New York. 

The standard operating speed of a cir¬ 

cular saw is 10,000 ft. per minute at the 

rim. This is for saws that are carefully 

balanced and set up permanently on se¬ 

cure mountings. It is seldom safe to run 

a pole saw at this speed; a rim speed of 

about 7,500 ft. per minute being about 

the maximum for portable, carelessly-set 

outlits. 
A rim speed of 7,500 ft. per minute is 

secured with a oO-in. saw when it is 

driven at 055 K. P. M. A 28-in. saw has 

to be driven at 1,023 R. P. M. to secure 

the same rim speed. 

Where the saw mandrel is fitted with 
a cast-iron balance wheel of the same 
diameter as the saw the rim speed should 
not exceed 0,000 ft. per minute, or 705 
R. P. M. with a 30-in. wheel and 820 
It. P. M. with a 28-in. wheel. This is 
considered the maxium safe speed for 
cast iron; above this speed the flywheel 
may burst. Usually the balance wheel is 
made smaller than the saw to provide 
for safety and still have sufficient speed 
for satisfactory work at the rim of the 
saw. ROBEKT II. SMITH. 

Vermont Egg Show 
II. Gregory Wait, of Shelburne, was 

awarded the grand sweepstakes’ cup for 
the best eggs displayed in the adult 
classes regardless of color, at the second 
annual Vermont Egg and Chick Show. 
He won also first and second prizes for 
white eggs. R. C. Prescott, of Mont¬ 
pelier, placed third and fourth, and II. 
E. Ravelin, of Waterbury, placed fifth. 

In the class for 4-11 club boys and 
girls, John Hunter, of East Burke, cap¬ 
tured first prize for brown shelled eggs 
and Barbara Brown, of South Royalton, 
took first prize for white eggs. The 
sweepstakes ribbon for the best exhibit 
of eggs in either class also went to 
Hunter. R. U. Wooster, poultry in¬ 
structor at the State Agricultural School 
in Randolph Center, did the judging. 

Baby Chick Show 
Page 240 “Connecticut Egg Contest” 

says, “Baby cbick shows broke in the 
East in 1030 at Ilonesdale, Pa., etc.” 

You will find they held a baby chick 
show in Fabruary, 1930, at Liberty, N. 
Y., or before the show at Honesdale. 

Sidney, N. Y. c. g. rooks. 

SHIP YOUR EGGS 
TO 

R. BRENNER & SONS 
Bonded Commistion Merchants 

358 Greenwich St. New York City 

Wanted- 
ESTABLtSHED 1874 

LIVE and DRESSED POULTRY 
CALVES • LAMB - RABBITS - EGGS - ETC. 

e. H. LEWIS & SONS, Inc. 
West Washington Market - New York City 

Radio B Batteries 
are no longer needed. The Cole li power works oireetly 
from your A battery. In use over four years, iioth A 
and B units for farm lighting plants. B'ree circular. 
COLE MI G. CO. - DEEP RIVER. CONN, 

DO YOU NEED FARM HELP? We have Jewish 
young men. able-bodied, some with, but mostly 

without experience, who want farm work. If you need 
a good, steady man. write for an order blank. Ours 
is not a commercial agency. We make no charga 
THE JEWISH AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY. INC.. 

301 E. I4fh Street, Box D, New York City. 

jr j I fl any size, developed and 8 glossy 
lv.OCl£t.K r llmS I’liiits, KOc coin. Reprints, -.’iae. 
Pilgrim Photo Servioe, Dept. E, KliigHton, 3Ias8. 

IVyf AM OCGOOII STANDING by reliable Fetnl 
IwJI/Alw Manufiu'turer, products guaranteed, to build 
business ussuring permanent ineome; eommission basis. 
.\DVERTISER care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED 
SUITE 1606 

Luge tract of land, completely in- 
ekising pilvate lake. Ueasonable'priee. 
Broker pi otected. Address purchaser 
342 Madison Avenue NEW YORK 

Subscribers'Exchange 
Rate of advertising In this department 8c per 
word, ineluding name and address, each in¬ 
sertion, payable iii advance. When box num¬ 
ber is used figure five words for the box 
number. 

Copy most reach os Thursday 10 A. M. to 
appear in issue of following week. 

This department is for the accommodation of 
subscribers, but no display advertising or ad¬ 
vertising of a commercial nature (seeds, 
plants, livestock, etc.) is admitted. 

Farm Help Wanted 

AVANTED—Refined American religious woman 
as housekeeper in modern farm lioine; state full 

particulars in first letter. ADVERTISER 01143, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

AA'AN'TED — Reliable Protestant woman for 
housework, small family, good home, small 

wages; reference. MRS. GARFIELD HERBERT, 
Lakewood, N. J. 

HERDSMAN, M.ARRIED or single. -0 eows, cer¬ 
tified milk; if married wife to do eooking, 

general lionsework; Protestant. ADVERTISER 
OHaZ, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AA'ANTED—Young man for dairy farm. German 
pceTerred; .$LU per month. ADV’ERTISER C-37, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

AA'ANTED — AVoman, white, good cook and 
lioiiseworker, wanting good home: write stat¬ 

ing finalifications. salary expected. ADVER¬ 
TISER 0254, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MILKERS AA'ANTED, stead.y work for sober 
men; must be first-class milkers to handle 20 

heavy profincing cows twice daily and take care 
of .30; salary .$45 per month plus room and 
board: state experience. last i)osition held, num¬ 
ber of cows milked, etc. ADVERTISER 0255, 
care Rural New-A'orker. 

SINGLE MAN, general farm work and milking: 
no smoking or drinking; slate wages wanted 

with board. G. L. HESELTON, Ridgebury, 
N. Y. 

MIDDLE-AGED F.ARAI-BRED man on small 
farm; willing, relial)le, clean; $5 per month, 

room, board; pi'rmanent. .ADA'ERTISER 0258, 
care Rural New-Y'orker. 

WANTED—Alan witli family on farm; no rent 
until crops pay. ADA’ERTISER 0238, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

AVANTED—Reliable man to look after poultry, 
al>Ie to raise chicks and produce eggs; one 

who can milk and able to care of farm horse 
barn; wife would be rcfiuired to work little 
time in Iiouse eacli alternate week; without 
family preferred: cottage, with coal and light, 
found. ADA'ERTISER 0204, care Rural New- 
Y’orker. 

habits, good clieese and butter maker; milking 
macliine used; 9 .Terseys kept; send copies of 
references as to cbaracler and ability: wages 
$70 and board. ADA'ERTTSER 0207, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

FARMER-GARDENER, work on truck farm; 
estate-gardener, care work for landscape gar¬ 

dens in all branches; applicants for eitlicr posi¬ 
tion must know tlieir work and expect small 
salary: give (lualifications and salary expected, 
room and board. E. H., 2!)7 Foster Ave., Say- 
vil’e, L. I., N. Y. 

F.YRMER-GARDENER to build up small place; 
good house with modern conveniences fur¬ 

nished but will he alone and luiist board self; 
to receive consideration state detailed past ex¬ 
perience, former employers, lowest wages. AD¬ 
VERTISER 0275, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE AA'ANTED to build up run-down one- 
man farm, .50 miles from New Y’ork, used 

week-ends in AA’inter and more during Summer, 
by family of two, often having guests; we sup¬ 
ply six-room furnished house with all modern 
conveniences, liglit, fuel, l)oard when we are 
there; woman to plan meals, cook, serve, gen¬ 
eral housework, laundry: man, vegetables and 
flower garden, small orchard and nursery, chick¬ 
ens, some farming, handy with tools; for any 
consideration state detailed past experience of 
both, send references and present address of 
former employers, lowest aeoeptable wages. AD- 
A’ERTTSER ti27»i, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

AA'.ANTED—Meelianie and general handyman for 
estate work; must have some knowledge of 

plumbing and rougli carpenter work, electric 
motors, gasoline engines, and a wide variety of 
equipment used on place; also reputation for 
doing work neatly and well; may Ih» either mar¬ 
ried or single; applicant should state experi¬ 
ence fully, supply available references and state 
wages expected when writing to A. 11. TRYON, 
Port Chester, N. Y.__ 

Situations Wanted 

NORAVEGIAN. 24, LOOKING for job. handy¬ 
man: reference. ANDREAA' MYDLAND, 726 

60th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

AA’ORK AA’ANTED on poultry farm, some expe¬ 
rience: best references. ADA’ERTISER 6213, 

care Rural New-Y'orker. 

HUSTLING. working farm manager, open; 
extraordinary experience all branebes, estates, 

commereial farms, imlimite<l energy; can estab¬ 
lish immediately remunerative industrial "farm 
unit. BOX 345, Peekskill, N. Y. 

AA’OULD LIKE a position as nurse or companion 
for elderly person. ADA’ERTT.<ER 6236, care 

Rural New-Y’orker. 

AVORKING FOREMAN or herdsman would like 
position: grade .A experience; married; good 

references. ARTHUR LANDRY, Laurel Lane, 
AA’est Andover, Mass. 

STE.ADY’ SOBER man, mi<ldle-aged. 3 in family, 
wishes position as caretaker; reference. AD- 

A’ERTLSER 6235, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AA’.ANT PO.SITION t)y working dairy farm man¬ 
ager, grade -A milk production, general farm¬ 

ing; married, no cliildren; state particulars, sal¬ 
ary offered. EDAV. DORFMOHAN, Gaylords- 
ville. Conn. 

FARMER-NURSERA'M.VN. expert breeder, prop¬ 
agator: record as producer; experienced busi¬ 

ness Imilder with sales’ eonneetions: operate gen¬ 
tleman's farm on (•omiuereial basis: salary in 
proportion to results. ADA'ERTISER 6239, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRY’MAN. SINGLE, college trained and 
backed by 10 years’ experieuee on commercial 

and private plants is open for immediate em¬ 
ployment: capable of handling managerial posi¬ 
tion: references. ADA’ERTTSER 6240, cure 
Rural New-Y’orker. 

A FARMER DESIRES farm work, drive ear; 
state price. .1. FELTON, 168 Mansion Square, 

Foiiglikeepsie, N. Y. 

GERMAN COIT’LE, gardener, farmer, cook. 
housekeeper: boy 12; references. G. GLUCK, 

Twin Lake Farm, Otisville, N. Y’. 

EXUERIENCED LIVESTOCK farmer open for 
engagement. AA’. GROA’ER, R. D. 1, Corning, 

N. Y. 

EXFERIENCED. EDUC.ATED, single, young 
man, wants j)osition as lierdsman or manager 

on dairy farm; temperate, efficient. .ARTHUR 
HUXTABLE, care Frank Richer, Middleville 
N. Y. 

YOUNG COUl'LE, one child. German, experi¬ 
enced in all lines, wants position on estate or 

farm: best of references. ADA’ERTTSER 6241, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

TAA’O A'OUNG single German men, experienced 
farmers, desire work or farm to rent. AD¬ 

A’ERTTSER 6244, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

AMERICAN, M.ARRIED, wants position on pri¬ 
vate estate or farm; goo<i milker and herds¬ 

man: all around farmer: wife willing to board 
help. HARRY AVILLIAMS, 26 Sussex St., 
Newton, N. J. 

Y’OUNG MAN desires position as head game 
keeper or poultrymau; experienced and ref¬ 

erence. BOX 53, Arden, N. Y. 

FOULTRYMAX, EXI'ERIEXCED all branches, 
middle-aged, trustworthy, steady, handy with 

tools, sober; moderate wage or will share. F. 
AY. CARMAN, 218-11 141st Rd., Springfield Gar¬ 
dens, L. 1., N. Y. 

Y’OUNG MEN, trained elementary agriculturists, 
need opportunities on all kinds farms. CHIL- 

DREN S A’lLLAGE, Dobbs Ferry, N. Y. 

AA'ANTED—Position as working farm manager 
on general farm; understand all branches; 

best references. OLIVER E. HINKLEY, Rt. 3, 
Sherburne, N. Y. 

MAN, 49. AVISHES work. ADVERTISER 6248, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

GERMAN-AMERICAN, capable in poultry, land¬ 
scaping. gardening, orcliarding; competent 

builder and maintenance man; efficient and 
economical worker: desires position. ADA’ER¬ 
TISER 6249, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SITUATION AVANTED on farm, young man, 
life experience, good integrity: salary expect¬ 

ed .$35 per month. RAYMOND L. MOSER, Box 
387, Red Hook, N. Y. 

POULTRY’JIAN, 3.5, EXPERIENCED all-round, 
driver’s license: excellent references. AD¬ 

VERTISER 6250, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE. GERMAN, dependable, desires posi¬ 
tion on poultry farm; drive car, bandy man, 

can milk, some experience In general farming; 
wife cook, lionsework; experienced: references. 
AV. AA’IEBEL, Gen. Dei., ITiiladelphia, I’a. 

YOUNG DANE. 24, wishes position, estate or 
farm; good horseman, dry-hand milker, chauf¬ 

feur, truck driver: clean-cut. dependable person; 
best references. ADA'ERTISER 62.53, care Rural 
New-Y’orker. 

Y’OUNG MAN desires position, milker, handy¬ 
man; references. ADA’ERTISER 62.57, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN, 25, SINGLE. Swedish, wishes position 
on farm or private estate, about first part of 

Alay; experience, references. ADVERTISER 
62.59, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

Y'OUNG MAN, with family, experienced in 
farming, lawn making and care shrubbery, 

trees, flotvers and vegetables; 5 years with pres¬ 
ent employer; full details on request. STEPHEN 
DECKER, Jr., Arden, N. Y. 

COOK-HOUSEAA’ORKER. hotel or home; excel¬ 
lent credentials. ADA’ERTISER 6260, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRY’MAN. AGE 30, capable building up or 
operating poultry plant successfully; expert 

on brooding, egg production, also experienced in 
general farming. ADA'ERTISER 6262, care 
Rural New-Y’orker. 

POULTRY’MAN. EXPERIENCED, integrity of 
character; accounting knowledge. ADVER¬ 

TISER 6263, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HERDSM.AN, M.ARRIED, commercial or A. R. 
work; chauffeur’s license, can work and care 

for liorses. tractors and implements; references. 
ADA’ERTISER 6265, care Rural New-Yorker. 

D.YIRY FARMER, married, experienced, refer¬ 
ences; every proposition considered. ADVER¬ 

TISER 6266, care Rural New-Yorker. 

IRISHM.YN, 25 YE.YRS. farm-raised, residing 
New Jersey, would like good home and rea¬ 

sonable wages: when writing state wages. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6269, care Rural New-Yorker. 

REFINED AMERICAN woman, age 41. with 
son 8. wishes light housework, capable full 

charge: good cook and waitress: go anywhere; 
references; give particulars and wages; can 
arrange interview. ADA’ERTISER 6270, care 
Rural New-Y’orker. 

YOUNG MARRIED man, American, no children, 
desires position as herdsman or caretaker: ex¬ 

perienced: best of references. ADVERTISER 
6271, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYM.VN. MIDDLE-AGED American, sin¬ 
gle. farm Itelper, experienced, references. .AD¬ 

VERTISER 6272, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POSITION A\’.ANTED—Practical farm manager, 
college training, life experienced in all lines, 

present position 15 years; .American, no children, 
strictly temperate: expert stockman and sales¬ 
man: construction, crops, handling men and all 
estate work: excellent references. ADA'ERTISER 
6273. care Rural New-Yorker. 

COLLEGE GR.ADU.ATE. agricultural science. 27 
years old. seeks employment combining expe¬ 

rience in general farming, arboriculture, dairy¬ 
ing. poultry-keeping and secretarial. steno¬ 
graphic and managerial duties. ADA’ERTISER 
6277, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. 

FOR S.ALE — One aere good ground. G-room 
house. improvements, outer hnildings, on 

good road, near scliool. church. storeS( 10 minute 
walk to city of Hackensack: further information 
write FRANK KOTLABA, R. D. 1, Box 244-A, 
Hackensack, N. J. 

B.ARG.VIN. lO-.ACRE poultry farm. New Y’ork. 
room for 1..500 hens, 4-car garage, good house, 

electric: State road: 50 miles New Y’ork: in¬ 
clude 4<X1 hens, cow, all for $6.<W)0. ADA’ERTTS¬ 
ER <1206, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FGR S.ALH—Established tea room and conva¬ 
lescing liome, near Danbury. Conn. Address 

-ADA’ERTISER 6209, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AA’-ANTED — New Y’ork or Connecticut, small 
farm. livable lioiise. low price for cash. AD¬ 

A’ERTISER 6230, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

F.ARJI TO RENT, 18 acres, 8-room house, dou¬ 
ble barn, other buildings, and fruit trees, 600 

chickens; must have security: write for infor¬ 
mation. .A. FISCHER. Stanfordville, N. Y. 

l)N AA’lllTE HORSE Pike, roadside stand. 5- 
room bungalow, eonveniences. 2 acres land, 

greenhouse, ideal for gas station: $2.S(KL $800 
cash. Owner. MRS. MARY’ CONNORS, SS7 
AVhite Horse Pike, Elwood, N. J. 

TRUCK CROP farm. State road. Monroe County: 
short drive Brockport; electricity: 181 acres, 

73 productive loam tillage, 40 good muck; 10- 
room liouse, furnace: 40-ft. dairy barn, storage 
15x25. garage: hnildings recently repaired: 
$7,000: long-term easy payments; free circular. 
FEDERAL LAND BANK, Springfield. Mass. 

AA’ANTED—Good farm. 35 acres, livable build¬ 
ings: cheap, cash. M. D.AY, 11 Doremus PL, 

North Bergen, N. J. 

FOR RENT—Four-room cottage, about six acres 
of ground, 12 brooder houses, situated on a 

corner, main road between New Y’ork and At¬ 
lantic City: formerly used as dog kennels. AD¬ 
A'ERTISER 6242. care Rural New-Yorker. 

S.ALE—Stump land near Elmer, surveyed, clear 
title, 5 or 10-acre lots, $20 acre. ELTON J. 

NEAVKIRK, Elmer, N. J. 

FOR S.ALE—Reasonable, service station, store. 
lunch room, house for tourist, large garage 

and grounds; Federal road. BOX 274, Pleasant- 
ville, N. J. 

45-ACRB F.ARM, Sullivan County, N. Y. 20- 
room i)oarding liouse. all improvements, out¬ 

buildings; cliolce location: ideal spot for board¬ 
ers; reasonable terms. ADA’ERTTSER 6256, 
care Rural New-Yorker, 

TOURIST INN and 11 cabins furnished. 
equipped, wonderful home and business; sacri¬ 

fice. ITNEBIRCH TAVERN, Turner’s Falls, 
Mass. I 

5-ACRE FARM in Ocean County, for sale cheap. 
.ADA’ERTISER 6245, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE — Eight-room country bouse, good 
condition, modern impiovements; 15 minutes’ 

walk from post office: .$7..500. ADVERTISER 
6246, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AV .ANTED—Small farm. Eastern Pennsylvania 
preferred, on good highway, suitable location 

for gas station. ADA’ERTISER 6247, care 
Rural New-Y’orker. 

F()R SALE or lease, 8-room village house, all 
improvements, on main State highway; suit¬ 

able for tourists and tea room. N. B-ANGIOI.-A. 
Morris ITains, N. J. 

AA’.ANT SM.ALL place near Doylestown, Pa. 
BOX 651, Hancock, N. Y. 

EXCH.ANGE FOR SMALL farm. Long Island or 
New York, Finger Lakes region, one-family 

house, all improvements, two-car garage; write 
owner. THOS. CROOKS, 102-31 187th St., Hol¬ 
lis, L. 1., N. Y. 

AVANTED RENT house, yearly, two families. 
adults, 14 acre, easy commuting distance New 

Y’ork. ADY’ERTTSER 6268, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

RIA’ER F.ARJI, 2.30 acres, splendid pastures and 
water, creek, river flat. Alfalfa land, lumber 

fine buildings: one of best in county. BOX 522, 
Oxford, N. Y. 

AA’ILL RENT KXl-acre equipped village farm. 
modern conveniences, stone house; only $40 

monthly. L. LUKENS, I’emberton, N. J. 

AA’.ANTED—New Jersey, 25-.50 acres, dry, well 
watered, no cement mills around: full particu¬ 

lars in first letter. ADVERTISER 6274, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FRUITS AND FOODS 

PRIDE OF FLORIDA — Fresh picked, juicy. 
seedles^. thin skin, Valencia oranges, bushel 

bo:^. $2.75, express prepaid; smaller juice sizes, 
$2.50 prepaid; good keepers and fruit yon’ll en¬ 
joy. SUNNYSIDE GROA’ES, Orlando. Florida. 

HONEY, FANCY, white. 60-lb. can. $4. two 

cans, $7..50. J. G. BURTIS, Marietta, N. Y. 

HONEY, CLOA’ER and buckwheat, price right. 
B. J. R.AUT, R. 2, Lafayette, N. Y. 

PURE HONEY’—Buckwheat, 60-lb. can. $2.20 • 
160-lb. keg, $5.75, here. SENECA APIARIES. 

Starkey, N. Y. 

LIQUID HONEY—60-lb. can white, $4.40: light 
amber. $3.55; amber. $3.25: buckwheat. $2..50. 

here. AVIXSON’S HONEY, Dundee, N. Y. 

GU.AR.AXTEED PURE fancy maple syrup de¬ 
livered to your post office. $2 per gallon: 

write for prices on larger quantities. J. F. 
SPROUL, Delevan, N. Y. 

LOOK—Sifted black walnut kernels, 2V’ lbs., 
$1.10; 5 lbs., $1.90: 10 Ihs., ,$3.50, BLACK 

AA’.ALNUT CO., Strasburg, A’a. 

NEAA’ M.APLB syrup, $1.75 for single gallon: 
$1.50 per gallon for 2 or more, delivered third 

zone. H. K. MacL.AAA’RY’. Bloomville. N. Y’.- 

I’URE DELICIOUS A’ermont maple sugar and 
syrup: write for lowest price in years. BERT 

PRESCOTT, Essex Junction, A't. 

E.ARLY HONEY, remainder of season, pails at 
80c. $1..50. postpaid. LYMAN API-ARIES, 

Northampton. Mass. 

PURE A’ERMONT maple svriip $1.50 gallon. 
sugar 10-11). pail $2. 5 $1.10 f.o.b. ROBERT 

OLIA’ER, Craiglea Farm, South Ryegate, Vt. 

FANCY EA’APOR.ATED ai)ples, 10 lbs. $1. post¬ 
paid fourth zone. ROSS SERGEANT, Sodiis, ‘ 

N. Y. 

MY BEST CLOA’ER honey, 5 lbs. 75c postpaid. 
HARRY’ BOYER, Denver, Pa. 

HONEY’—60 Ihs. extra clover, $4.20: satisfac¬ 
tion guaranteed. F. AV. LESSER, Fayetteville, 

N. Y. 

PURE A'ERMONT maple syrup $2 gallon, de¬ 
livered third zone, cash with order; save this 

ad. if von wish to order later; new crop. 
CLARK AV. BENTLEY, Rupert, Vt. 

NEAV PURE A’ermont maple syrup. No. 1 qual¬ 
ity, $1.20 gal. H. C. C.ARVER, Pawlet, A’t. 

FANCY A’ERMONT maple syrup in gallons 
$1.60: No. 1 A’ermont maple syrup in gallons 

$1.50: f.o.b. Cambridge, A’t.; satisfaction guar¬ 
anteed or money refunded; cash with order; a 
discount of l<lc per gallon will be allowed if 
ordered in six-gallon lots. T. J. McGOA’ERN, 
Cambridge, A't. 

NATURE’S SPItlNfl TONIC — Tree-ripened. 
fresh picked, juicy grapefruit, bushel box. 42 

to 48 nice fruit, express prepaid. $2.25. SUN- 
NY’SIDB GROAES, Orlando, Florida. 

BEST ADIROND.ACK )nire maple syrup, $1.30 
gallon, f.o.b. ALONEY DEAVEY’, Dickinson 

Center. N. Y'. 

STRICTLY’ PURE maple syrup, $1.50 and $1.70 
per gallon, third zone. SAM YODER, Salis¬ 

bury, Pa. 

Country Board 

RIDGEAVOOD REST HOAIE, private sanitorium. 
invalids, elderly people: excellent food, nurs¬ 

ing care: terms moderate. GROA’E AND A’.AN 
DIEN AA’E., Ridgewood, N. J. Tel. Ridgewood 
C-5517. 

Y'OUNG M.AN. 28, will pay cash for board wirb- 
in 75 miles New Y'ork. hut wants opportunity 

to do some work for reasonable compensation: 
Long Island excepted. ADA’ERTISER 6261, care 
Rural New-Y’orker. 

BOARD FOR GENTLEM.AN interested in nature 
and back to the soil, real country, Connecti¬ 

cut. ADA’ERTISER 6221, care Rural New- 
Y’orker. 

GERM.A.V AA'OMAN will board child, country 
home, best I'ure: 18 miles from New York 

City: Information, write ADA’ERTISER 6251. 
care Rural New-Y’orker. 

FARM DOME wishes guests. LAURA DECKER, 
Stanfordville. N. Y. 

Miscellaneous 

16 H. P. HUBER steam engine, shredder tank. 
clover hnller; first-elass condition; must he 

sold. Inquire D. G. AIOA’ER. Elizabethville. Pa. 

HOP POLES, all lengths, reasonable prices. 
AV. P. MURPHY. Ausable St.. Keesville, 

N. Y. 



M ES SO M ET 

A L TT L E 

ST F RO U G H U F 
YOU NEEDNT BELIEVE 

WHAT YOU READ 

IN AN AD, 

BUT-DON'T FAIL 

TO TRY THE THINGS 

YOU READ about! 

RY O O D TH N G G VE 

COME on! 

LET'S 

ALL agree! 

lusbancls all agree that there’s no breakfast as good 

as pancakes—and no pancakes as good as Pillsbury’s. 

Wives agree there’s no good breakfast as easy to 

prepare—simply add milk or water, stir and bake. 

Everybody agrees that these Pillsbury pancakes are 

different. 

They are light. They are tender. They are better, in 

every way. Remember--Pillsbury’s! 

If we say that Pillsbury’s Cake Flour will improve 

your cakes, you may not believe us—for you're 

probably making fine cakes by your present methods. 

But, believe us or not, it’s still a good idea to try a 

package. For we might be telling the truth—and a 

cake flour which makes a better cake for the same 

money is worth finding! 

"Rough stuff’’ in society is frowned upon—but in the 

diet, it’s highly desirable. Most of us need more 

roughage in our food. One of the finest sources of 

this necessary roughage is natural 100% bran— 

Pillsbury’s Wheat Bran. Fortunately, this kind of bran 

makes the most delicious muffins you ever tasted. Try 

the famous Pillsbury recipe—on everv package. 

A “NEW HIGH” IN QUALITY 

In the face of the sharpest price decline in the 

history of milling, the quality of Pillsbury’s 

Best flour has actually gone up. 

For over sixty years, Pillsbury’s Best has been 

the world’s standard for high quality flour. But, 

as a result of new milling discoveries made by 

Pillsbury during the last three years, the bag of 

Pillsbury’s Best you buy nowadays is the very 

finest bag of Pillsbury’s Best you ever bought. 

And because of present conditions it will be 

sold to you at the lowest prices in history. 

This perfectly balanced flour, sold ai; a great 

deal less than the price you used to pay for 

ordinary flour, is to-day’s best bargain. 

PILLSBURY FLOUR MILLS COMPANY 

General Offices: Minneapolis, Minnesota 
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The Care of the Lawn 
By Dr. H. J. Wheeler 

Part I. 

No single feature connected with the suburban or 

country home is so pleasing to the eye, or adds so 

much to its attractiveness, as a well-kept lawn. It 

furnishes an ideal setting for the dwelling, as well 

as for the trees, shrubs and flowers that add a 

further wonderful charm and attractiveness. A beau¬ 

tiful lawn adds to the picture something compara¬ 

ble in effectiveness to cumulus or other beautiful 

clouds, in a landscape. It is the recognition of the 

air of distinction and repose contributed by a 

stretch of smooth, green turf, that makes every 

housewife desire an attractive lawn. 

Those Mho have had the pleasure of putting a 

golf ball on a smooth, flne-textured green, or have 

observed beautiful putting greens, when driving 

about the country, have unquestionably desired a 

lawn of similar beauty. Is it possible? Yes, if you 

M’ill give the same careful attention to underdrain¬ 

ing, siirface draining, provision of proper soil text¬ 

ure, M'eeding, fertilizing, toixlressing, proper seeding 

or planting of stolons, rolling, watering, frequent 

daily cutting, possibly grub-proofing, and treatment 

for the various fungous diseases to which certain 

grasses are occasionally subject. Golf-course fair- 

tvays, hotvever, usually receive no better treatment 

than is accorded the ordinary lawn, and they look 

about the same. The putting green, as indicated, is 

an entirely different proposition. 

In the North, on putting greens, several kinds of 
creeping grasses are used, and in most cases these 
are propagated by stolons, for the reason that many 
of the creeping bents are shy seed-bearers. Stolons, 
as used, are merely short pieces of the cut-up run¬ 
ners of nursery-groAA'ii creeping grasses. Two of the 
most vigorous, quick-growing, and popular strains, 
in the East, are the ^Metropolitan and Washington. 
Another creeping bent of western origin is the 
•‘cocoos.’’ seed of Avhich is readily obtainable. There 
is an advantage in using stolons instead of seed for, 
because of hybridization, it is impossible, in most 
cases, to secure seed that will come true to the de¬ 
sired tyix*. A very fine-textured creeping grass is 
the so-called velvet bent. IIOAvever. it requires a 
much longer time to develop a putting surface than 
the IMetropolitan, Washington and other strains, but 
it is a most beautiful grass. It is typified by some 
of the patches of short, fine and Avonderfully beau¬ 
tiful grass often observed where putting greens 
have been seeded with South German mixed bent. 

Where northern putting greens are started from 
seed, as Avell as on many laAvns, Rhode Island bent 
((kfionial bent). South German mixed bent, and 
Chewing’s Improved New Zealand Red fescue are 
very commonly used. In many warm, moist, inland 
locations, like those from Philadelphia to Washing¬ 
ton, Noav Zealand fescue (as vs'ell as occasionally 
the bents) is sometimes subject to brown-patch, but 
in the Cape Cod district in Massachusetts, and 
farther north, as M’ell as at greater elevations, these 
fungus attacks are less likely to occur. Another 
grass, less desirable in many respects and often 
looked upon as a hnvn and golf-course pest, is the 
little, loAv-groM’ing, light-colored Poa annua, wdiich 
often infests putting-greens and hiAvns in the north¬ 
eastern part of the United States. The seed-stalks 
lie so low, are so short, and the seed matures so 
rapidly, that even close cutting Avill not eradicate 
it; and its light color and the fact that it often 
“goes bad,” as the greenkeeper Mmuld say, at cer¬ 
tain seasons, has ahvays been held against it. How¬ 
ever, if kept adequately fertilized, and given proper 
attention in other respects, it can usiially be held 
in good condition throughout the season. Where the 
conditions for its groAvth are favorable it M'ill in¬ 
vade and eA'cn -croAvd out the vigorous-groAving 
Metropolitan and other bents. 

LaAvns are usually seeded, for the reason that it 
is generally considered too costly and troublesome 
to plant stolons, to top-dress frequently, and to cut 
the grass as often as necessary, for the maintenance 
of a satisfactory stolon turf. 

The Proper Ciiewical Reaction for Laavn Soils 

While Rhode Island or Colonial bent Avill endure, 
and even thrive, on soils that haA’e a pH value rang¬ 
ing considerably beloAV pH 4.5, the bents in general 
thrive better Avhere the degree of acidity is much 
less. Kentucky Blue grass cannot persist AA’here soils 
are strongly acid. In fact, it seldom makes fully 
satisfactory groAAdh Avhere the acidity, at different 
Times of the year, ranges doAAui to pll 5.5 or loAA^er. 
Poa annua appears to endure a much greater range 
of chemical reaction. White (Dutch) cloA^er will 
persist to a considerable extent at pH values rang¬ 
ing from 5.8 to possibly 5, but it usually practically 
disapiiears Avhen pH values of 4.5 and loAver are 
reached and maintained for a considerable iieriod 
of time. In general Avhere Kentucky Blue grass 
finds favoralfie conditions for groAvth the same will 
be true of White cloA’er and, if they are both in¬ 
cluded in a grass-seeded mixture, the pH value 
should seldom be alloAA’ed to drop much beloAV 6 to 
5.8. In fact 5.8 is about the loAA^est limit that cer¬ 
tain turf experts AA’Ould place for the best results 
with certain of the bent grasses. The chief draAvback 
to the maintenance of a materially higher pH A’alue 
is that it is more conducive to the groAVth of the 
dandelion, yarroAV, round-leaf plantain, buck-horn 
(narroAv-leafed plantain), mouse-ear chickw^eed, and 
other highly objectionable AAmeds. 

Where clover is not desired, it is necessary to 
maintain a much loAver pH value, and to employ 
Rhode I.sland bent or other grasses that can AAuth- 
stand the more acid condition. The pH value of the 
soil can be loAvered materially by the repeated use 

of sulphate of ammonia, or of fertilizers containing 
large amounts of it. A quicker and still greater 
loAvering of the pH value may be brought about by 
introducing into the soil finely pulverized sulphur, 
since certain soil bacteria change it readily into 
sulphuric acid, and this acid then combines Avith the 
alkalies, .soda and ixitash, and Avith the alkaline 
earths, lime and magnesia, Avhereby the existing al¬ 
kalinity is loAA’ered or oA'ercome, or the acidity ma¬ 
terially increased. 

When to Fertilize a Laavn 

LaAvns should be fertilized at least twice a year, 
first early in the season, Avhen the grass is just be¬ 
ginning to make neAV groAvth, and in the early Au¬ 
tumn. The actual time for Spring fertilizing Avill 
vary from the last of IMarch, or early April, in loAA-er 
Noav York State, SoutliAvestern Connecticut and Ncav 
Jersey, to April 15 to 20, or even May 1 or later, 
farther north, and at much higher altitudes. The 
other time for fertilizing is September; obviously 
early in the month in high altitudes and nortliAvard, 
and later at loAA’er levels and farther south. At 
high altitudes fertilizer may be applied at any sea¬ 
son if it becomes desirable or necessary, but in small 
applications during the Summer. 

By fertilizing early in the Spring, the grass plants 
Avill haA'e available, for several AA-eeks, an abundance 
of Avater, so that, under the influence of the added 
plant food, the grasses Avill spread and quickly 
cover small, bare places before the advent of Sum¬ 
mer, and the apix'arance of AA’arm-Aveather Aveeds. 
Such a filling-in ensures a far smoother and better¬ 
appearing hiAvii than could otherAvise have been se¬ 
cured. Many ix'ople seem to think that the only 
remedy Avhere there are small bare spots is to use 
more seed, Avhereas the same amount of money 
spent for fertilizer of the right sort can accomplish 
many times Avhat can be done by mere seeding, 
Avithout the use of fertilizer. It should not be un- 
derstoond from this that grass seed is never iKX'ded, 
or that it should not be soAvn in the Spring, for there 
are often large, l>are i)atches of ground that need it. 

Last Spring the Avriter fertilized several hundred 
square feet in the center of a hiAvn that had been 
entirel.v neglected for tAA’o seasons. There AA’ere many 
bare places from four to nine scpiare inches in ex¬ 
tent that had been occupied the' previous year by 
crab grass and various other AA’eeds. By midsummer 
the grass had practically made a continuous mat 
and there Avas little trouble Avith AA'oeds of any 
kind Avhile all around the fertilized area the bare 
spots remained as large and Ave(‘dy as before. 

If it becomes necessary or advisal)le to apply fer¬ 
tilizer in the late Spring or Summer, Avhen the grass 
is making vigorous groAvth, the fertilizer should be 
thoroughly Avatered in as soon as it is ai)plied, in 
order to prevent any possible injury to the grass. 
This applies particularly if the fertilizer contains 
a considerable quantity of Avater-soluble constituents. 
The grass leaves should ahvays be dry AAdien the fer¬ 
tilizer is applied, so that it AA'ill not stick to them, 
and after the application a light brushing of the 
area Avill effect its more even distribution. 

Kind and Amount of Fertilizer for Laavns 

For the grasses, nitrogen is the element that is re¬ 
quired in the greatest quantity, but it must be 
backed up by available phosphoric acid and potash 
in as nearly ideal proportions as possible. Ferti¬ 
lizers to have immediate and effectiA'e influence on 
the grass in early Spring, as aa’cII as in the Autumn 
Avhen the moisture conditions are unfavorable, must 
be capable of being dissolved and carried into the 
soil by the first rain. If such fertilizers are u.sed 
in the Summer, the individual applications should 
be light. If more nitrogen is needed in Summer, 
and there is danger that the material may not be 
applied AA’ith the greatest care, organic ammoniates 
such as dried blood, agrinite, milorganite and simi¬ 
lar materials ai'e often used. 

For hiAvn and golf-course fertilization a recent 
bulletin of the IJ. S. Department of Agriculture, 
based presumably upon experience at the govern¬ 
ment's Arlington turf-experimental field, recom¬ 
mends an 8-()-4 fertilizer as being AAxdl balanced and 
desirable. In recognition of the AA’ell-knoAvn need 
of grass, most laAAUi fertilizers are compounded to 
contain from (5 to 8 per cent nitrogen, G to 7 per 
cent of available phosphoric acid, and 4 to G per 
cent of potash. 

Even Application op Fertii.izer and Lime 
Is Highly Important 

One often sees fertilizer or lime applied, in su¬ 
burban districts, Avithout evidence of a moderate de¬ 
gree of intelligence and skill. The grossest careless¬ 
ness, and absolute ignorance of the fundamental 
principles that should govern such applications, are 
noted. If the average suburbanite has his soil 
tested and finds that it needs lime, or decides to 
a])ply it just because others do, the man engaged to 
do the AA’ork often throAvs it on in bunches and 
streaks, so that tAA’o to three times the needed 
amount is applied to certain s])Ots and nothing to 
others. LaAAuis Avould often have been in better con¬ 
dition if nothing had been done for them. 

LaAA\vers, business men, bankers, merchants, d(x*- 
tors. and all classes of suburbanites Avho AAmuldn’t 
think of siK'inling an unnecessary dollar, are still 
continuing to throAV money aAATiy in this fashion. 
The exctqfiions are those reared on a farm or Avho 
have made a hobby of their gardens and laAvns. ’Fhe 
AAi-iter has often applied fertilizer to a stretched 
line and faih'd to see an effect of it farther OA'er the 
line than the reach of the roots of nearby i)lants 
on the unfertilized side. The reason is that on 
fairly leA’el land fertilizers moA'e chiefly up and 
dOAvn, and but little laterally. A foAv years ago 8ir 
.Tohn Russell, director of the Agricultural Experi¬ 
ment Station at Rothamsted. England, stated that 
Avhere they had applied fertilizers annually to a 
line, since about 1840, the eff<'ct Avas visible only 
a feAv inches over the line. Such facts should be 
sufficient to shoAv those interested in establi.shed 
hnvus, that, Avhether it be fertilizer or lime that is 

applied to the surface, it is of the utmost importance 
that it be spread Avith the greatest evenness, and 
that no area an.vAvhere, Iavo inches or more square, 
shall fail to get its quota. A double or treble a]>- 
plication in spots may do as much harm as its entire 
omission. Careless ap])li(‘alion can only result in an 
unsightly, spotted appearance of a hiAvn that might 
otherAA’ise haA-e been perfect. The tAvo points to 
remember are cvrii (lisfrihtitioii (ind (ipplicaiion 
'ichcn ilic grani^ /.s* (Jnj. Don't spot your laAvn or take 
a chance of burning the leaves. 

(To Be Continued) 

Springtime in the Wyoming Rockies 
"With iMarch going out like a goat, Wyoming be¬ 

gins to e^rge from the Avorst Winter in the mem¬ 
ory of old-timers. Long months of constant piercing 
Avinds are hard on coalbins, haystacks, livestock, 
nerA’es and morale. But somehoAV man and beast 
have, as AA'e say in the Buffalo Bill country, “Avin- 
tered good.” Though haystacks are fast disappi'ar- 
ing from the landscape, some hay Avill be carried 
OA'er, and stock in gAuieral has bemi Avell cared for. 
We are a thrifty, frugal people, piaxlucing most of 
our food Avith tin' exception of a foAv necessary store 
staples, so have been amply provisioned. While we 
of the arid West missed the high times that Avent 
AAuth MidAA’Ost land inflation, aa'c also are escaping 
the extreme sliunp experienced by those Avho so re¬ 
cently sat prett.v in prosperity's bandAvagon. For the 
most part AA’e just keep on keeping on in the middle 
of the road. Local banks are solvent and aa'o Inne 
had feAv farm foreclosures: these latter mainly due 
to extravagance and bad management. IVe are of 
course feeling the pinch of no cash income for taxes, 
insurance and farm upkeep. We are all in need of 
machinery and implement replacements. Pioneer 
fashion, aa’o lend and borroAv among ourstdA'es, y<'t 
somebody must buy uoav things from time to time to 
keep going at this. EA’en the settlers’ standby, bal¬ 
ing Avire, has limits as a general fix-it. Many of us 
sadly need neAV buildings and repairs on old ones. 
Gur savings and cash resources have had a heavy 
drain these past three years. Y*et courage holds out. 

We IniA'e no local organized barter. Many of our 
toAvnspeople still haA’e steady jobs at fairly gtxid pay, 
so are not interestisl in trading. When all are in 
the same boat barter is a bexm to all. IVe our.selves 
haA'e traded AA-heat to a mughbor, aa’Iio dCK^s not thrash, 
for farm labor; Avheat for some of our coal; also 
some for groceries. 1 have exchanged chickens and 
eggs for beauty .service. IVe have tried to pay doc¬ 
tor and blacksmith bills Avith eggs, but as only a 
limited amount of produce can 1h> used by the fami¬ 
lies of these men, they cannot trade Avitli all Avho de¬ 
sire to pay in this Avay. Some haA’e exchanged 
dressed meats for needed articles. I^ast Spring Ave 
traded seed oats for Alfalfa seed. But trading here 
is a discouraging business. 

Eggs are 10 cents Avith the stores at loss to knoAA^ 
AA’hat to do Avith them unless shipixxl to Billings, 
Mont., our nearest outlet, and often at a loss. Our 
grocer says that Avhen eggs are scarce and high (25 
cents) people are crying for them, but Avhen they 
go doAA’ii to 10 cents nolxHly Avants them. Surely this 
indicates a need of consumer education. I su.spect 
lack of ingenuity in liouseAviA'es resulting in a steady 
diet of leathery “frieds” and consequent hou.sehold 
rebellion. They should taste my feathery omelets, 
angel foods, sunshine.s, souffh's and egg etceteras! 
Have toAvn Avomen ncA’er learned to make a A’elA’ety 
custard pie tAvo inches deep? 1 shall build one today ! 

In spite of our prolonged hard Winter, we have 
had liut little siioaa’, so tliat farm lands are too dry 
for ploAving and range badly in need of moisture to 
bring on Avild grasses. I’lie bluebirds.are our onl.v 
sign of Spring, except for the vernal hen-cackle. Our 
count.A’ agent states that ranchers Avith ha.\’ to sell 
have netted about $4 a ton in stack, with the ten- 
d(‘ncy noAV to hold for higher i)rice, as the big sheep¬ 
men AA’ill be forced to buy additional Avith late and 
sparse grass on range. OAving to Ioav prices of sheep 
and Avool, some local sheepmen Avere closed out a 
year or so ago. While this is hard on individuals it 
is a benefit to the country, as reduced numbers graz¬ 
ing on public domain Avill giAe the Avild lands a 
chance tf> lax-oviU', for Wyoming had been over- 
grazed in the years folloAving the World War, Avlien 
sheep AA’ere so high that ('ver.vlxHly kept some and 
the sheepmen increased flcK-ks. We have seen hay 
go to $20 and even once to $.'50 a ton of a late Spring 
after a hard Winter, but noAV the price quoted by 
your eastern correspomh'nts seem fabulous to us 
after the prevailing Ioav i)rices of the past foAV years. 
We haA’e been getting $1 ixu- cAvt. for AAdieat in trade, 
though much has changed hands at 75 cents and 
some eA’en loAver, it is rumored. 

I Avonder if eastcun fruit-groAvers haA'e had trouble 
Avith fire blight on apple trc'es? It struck local or¬ 
chards about three years ago, but as we had had no 
experience aa’c did not identif.v it and so let it spread. 
It is A’ery infectious, as sixires are carried by birds 
and possibly by insix-ts and even Avinds. "We have 
lost considerable groAvth in Transitarent trees, and it 
has attacked all our orchard trees, and apparentl.v 
lilac buslu's as aa’cH. All infected groAvth should be 
I)runed (bloAvn is the technical term, I belie\’e) Avith 
saAv or slK'ars disinfected Avith a lysol or similar so¬ 
lution after each cut, so as to prevent spread by im¬ 
plements. Drastic measun's are re(piired. 

Since starting thes<' notes aa’c luiA’e had just such 
a glorious snoAV as is depicted in old English Yule- 
tide prints. In this mile-high countr.v aac may ex¬ 
pect snoAV up to June, and sometimes get it even 
through June. But this is a “million-dollar” .snoAV, 
even though tlnu-e is little or no cash outlet for crops 
and stock. For. Avith some retrenchment, we must 
go about our husbandry much as usual. Hoav little 
AA’e realiz<», 1 fear, the privilege of honest, engrossing 
AA’ork, aside from moiu'.v returns, Avhen so many 
Avould-be Avorkers are homeless, idle and despairing. 
We have much to be thankful for, notAvithstanding 
our lacks and perplexities. alta booth, dunn. 
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Some Roses in Seneca County, N. Y. 
The picture of Dorothy Perkins rose as a foniula- 

tion planting, on page i)roiupts me to tell how 
we tried to use it as a decoration for the pasture 
lot fence. Eight years ago, 1 fenced the division be- 
tw<'en garden ami pasture with wov<“n wire hung on 
steel i)()sts. It looked like an ideal sni)port for eliinh- 
ing roses, on its sonth and gardini side. We had 
some thrifty climbing roses, mostly Dorothy Perk¬ 
ins, which were ready to set, so 1 planted sever.al 
midway between the steel posts. Onr idea was to 
train them on the fence wires, and have them show 
their blooms on the garden side in full view of 
passers-hy. 

They grew thriftily, and for one season, I trained 
the canes on one side of the fence while onr cattle 
grazed the grass on the other. Then something hap¬ 
pened that 1 had not counted on. The cows began 
lo browse every rose branch which projected into 
their domain. They even reached all they could get 
with their noses thrust between the wires. The 
open blossoms seemed even more toothsome than the 
foliage. 

1 gave up training those rose canes on the wire 
fmice, and just let them grow as they would away 
from the fence. The result was that each thrifty 
l»lant became a green mound of canes and foliage 
covered in season with a profusion of showy clust¬ 
ers of roses. Last Summer 1 tried to photograph 
part of this border where Dorothy Perkins was ram¬ 
pant. Beyond it, in the picture, is a tine clump of 
the Hiawatha I'ose and. although it is a more bril¬ 
liant spectacle wluui in bloom than Dorothy Perk¬ 
ins, it does mtt take so good a photograph because of 
the deeper shade of color. 

Growing in onr dooryard is another rose that I 
heartily recommend, the ('hinese briar or Ilugonis 
rose. Our specimen was set four years ago. The 
idiotograph shows it as it was last year, the third 
season after setting. I never saw a more hardy or 
llore.scent rose. The buds apiK'ar from base to tip 
of the canes and, as they do not all open at once, the 
blooming period is long. It is the earliest rose to 
bloom in our yard, and if it has any natural enemies 
we have not yet discov('red them. Even after the 
blooms ar(' gone the tine foliage and graceful canes 
nmke an attractive lawn specimen. e. R. Mixxs. 

Seneca Go., X. Y. 

A Problem for Land-owners 
We are trying to work out a scheme to use HoO 

.acres of various kinds of wild land between Salem 
and I.awrence, Mass. There are numerous i)arcels 
with nothing but gray birch, some of mixed oak and 
maple, and still others of large-sized pine. As we 
have a frontage of about three-quarters of a mile 
on the State highway between the above mentioned 
cities, we want to utilize roadstand advantages and 
open the woodland to proper careful people for na¬ 
ture walks. 

Gan you give tis any suggestions as to onr treat¬ 
ment of the laud in preparation for prospective cus¬ 
tomers, or how to go about making such a tract pay 
for itself? We are selling bundle wood and some 
((>rd wo(hI, and our hope was that we might make 
it pay without going into the food line. Approxi¬ 
mately 500 autos and two electric cars an hour pass 
the proixn-ty at busy times. 

We would value any suggestion yonr experts 
might be able to make. e. e. ii. 

Notes from Eastern Shore, Maryland 
It has been a long time since I have written any 

notes from the Eastern Shore. The farmers’ prob¬ 
lems are difficult as truck crops were below the cost 
of production last season. Swwt potatot's went 20 
to 25 cents per bushel. Our association gave ns one 
cent each for ciintaloupes: tomat<x's from 10 to 15 
cents per five-eighths basket; watermelons four to 
six cents and other crops in the same proportion. 
I’he few dairy farms are receiving 2l^ cents per 
ipiart for milk. 

On account of inclement weather and age I have 
been away from home but once or twice in six 
weeks, bo not know whether there will he a re¬ 
duction in acreage this year. There should be in 
many cases. 

The (‘redit system has 
involved us. Until we 
get down to a strict 
cash basis we shall 
never recover from this 
depression. 

I enjoy exceedingly 
The lliuiAL X'ew-York- 
ER; have bixm a sub¬ 
scriber for many years, 
and look forward to it 
every week. The letters 
from Long Acres I en¬ 
joy very much. Esix>- 
cially do I enjoy the 
Pastoral Parson’s let¬ 
ters. I envy such a vo¬ 
cation, going about do¬ 
ing good to yonr fellow 
man, building up de¬ 
serted churches, gelling 
a community together, 
having picnics, bringing 
in some iKX)r soul who 
needs help and encour¬ 
agement. In a late edi¬ 
tion he wrote about be¬ 
ing somewhere in Mas¬ 
sachusetts and looking 
nt many anticpies. I 
wish he could see mv 
old furniture, all hand¬ 
made by my grandfath- 
or. I am over S2 and 
.vou can see how old 
they are. I have just 

sent away a canop.v-toi) mahogany cradle — my 
mother was rocked in it. and 1 and my children, and 
n(»w my .great-grandchihl will use it—so it has 
pas.sed to the fourth generation. 

The most valuable asset I have on my farm is my 
g.ardc'n. I take great pride in it, and last year it 
was (piite a successful venture. Everyone who .saw 
it said it was the finest the.v ever saw. It was cer¬ 
tainly a great help in feeding from 10 to 12 persons 
all through the Summer and Fall. So many farm- 
(u-s do not take the time to have a real garden. One 
should make everything possible that is consumed on 
the farm. With a good garden, chickens, milk and 
butter, and two or three pigs, it will not take 
much mone.v to carry the family. 

An impnry in a late edition of your paper asked 
about suckering sugar corn. I know from exix'ri- 

Rose, Set Three Years 

tmee that if the suckers are left on until they are 
two or more feet high it will be detrimental to the 
growth of both stalk and ear. I try to get them 
off at about one foot high. i. s. wixfree. 

Boscobel Farm, Maryland. 

Random Notes of the Season 
Seed time is here: we always have an interesting 

time making out the order for garden and flower 
semis. It is rather hard on the judgment, for we 
wonld like to include a large number of new varie- 
tii's. as well as a trial of all the novelties which are 
intianlnced each year, but we must be guided both by 
l.-u-k of planting space and the need of economy to 
plant mostl.v the older varieties which have proven 
best suited to onr soil and climate. While there are 
some varieties of fruits and vegetables which grow 
vadl on a wide range of soils, others are vt'ry choicy 
in this resiH'ct. Strawberries are a goixl example 
of the etfect of soils on the .vield and quality of ber¬ 

ries; a variety which produces a large crop of 
choice berries on a fertile sandy or gravelly loam 
may be a failure on a heavier clay loam. We are 
trying some of the newer strawberries this year, and 
liope to pick out the best for our t.vixi of soil, which 
is a sandy loam with a clay subsoil. In most sea¬ 
sons the old reliable Premier has performed nobly 
for yield and general good qualities, but we are look¬ 
ing for a variety that ripens the bulk of its berries 
very late in the season, also another variety which, 
like the Premier, riix^ns over a long ix^riod. but is 
sweeter and better in flavor. We may later have 
.something interesting to report on these trials. 

The last tree of the original api)le orchard planted 
on this farm was blown down this Winter, and we 
jnst finished sawing it into firewood. We could not 
determine the exact age of this tree, although we 
tried to count the annual rings, but the wood was 
too den.se to distinguish the lines between rings. The 
orchard was planted soon after my father bought 
this farm, which was 50 years ago, luit most of the 
trees have been gone 15 or 20 years. Probably these 
trees lived to a good, average age for apples, but 
there are a few scattered trees in this section, sur¬ 
viving remnants of the first planting on older farms, 
which must be nearing the century mark. Most of 
these orchards were of moderate size, from 20 to 50 
trees, and were intended for home use only. The 
founders of onr farm homes knew the value of fresh 
and dried fruit, and one of the first improvements 
they made after locating on a farm was to plant an 
orchard of several varieties of apples, and a few 
peach, iiear, plum and cherry trees. 

I have the c»riginal map of the home orchard, and 
it included a number of varieties of apples which 
are seldom heard of nowadays, and only a few of 
which are listeil by modern nurserymen. Among 
them were Sheep-nose. Rambo, Fall Rambo. Astrach- 
an, Seek-no-fnrther, Pumpkin Swe'et, Maiden Blush 
and Bentley Sweet. We still have bearing trees of 
most of these varieties in another orchard which 
were planted 37 years ago, and some of them are 
better quality than most of the apples grown today. 
The flavor of a rii>e Rambo or Maiden Blush can 
hardly be excelled, while the Astrachan is an excel¬ 
lent cooking apple. The last remaining trees in the 
old orchard were Astrachans. as it is a hardy, long- 
lived variety, originally brought to this country 
from the cold climate of Russia. 

We are waiting for a warm day to feed three of 
our colonies of bees whit-h are short of hone.v. It is 
not necessary to oiien the hives to find the ones 
which need feeding: jn.-Jt lift the back of the hive 
by catching one hand under the bottom board at the 
hack, leaving the front end of the bottom board at 
rest on the stand. ;>ome will l>e found very heavy 
with honey, while others are light. Unless they are 
very light in weight, they may not be in immediate 
danger of starving, but they will probably not have 
enough honey to live on and enable them to rai.se 
broorl till the first honey flow. With the beginning 
of warmer weather, bees are more active, and con¬ 
sume more honey than they do in the colder months 
of Winter, and after they begin to raise brood they 
ii.se a large quantity of honey. It is well to test the 
weight of the hives occasionally through March and 
April, as a colony which had plenty of honey early 
in March may be found actually starving before the 
first of May. 

We have a numlx^r of shallow extracting frames 
which were only partly filled with honey when they 
were removed from the hives last Summer. Some 
of this honey was not capixnl, and one-third or more 
of the cells were empty, therefore the honey was not 
extracted, but the frames were stored away to lx? 
used for Spring feeding or for bait combs. We will 
divide the.se frames among the needy colonies, plac¬ 
ing five or more frames in a super, and toward eve¬ 
ning of a day when the bees have been tlying. remove 
the covers of the hives, and using just enough smoke 
to keep the bees quiet, place a .suix?r on each hive. 
Bees can be fed when the weather is too cold for 
them to fly, but if they are quietly clustered in the 
hives do not disturb them unless it is neces.sary. 

If the honey is granulated in the cells it will serve 
the purpose jnst as well as liquid honey, becau.se the 
bees will soften the hard grains with water, and re¬ 
duce them to a liquid again. If we run short of 

combs for Spring feed¬ 
ing we can substitute 
granulated sugar syrup, 
one part sugar to one 
part water, b.v measure, 
fed warm in shallow 
pans. An empty suix*r 
can l)e placed on the 
hive, and the pans set 
inside the super, on top 
of the bro(Hl frames. It 
is well to put a piece of 
crumpled paper, or a 
handful of wotxl straw 
in each pan, to prevent 
the bees from drowning 
in the syrup. A better 
plan is to feed the syrup 
in s h a 11 o w tin cans 
which are not too tall to 
set inside a snix'r. The 
lids must fit the cans 
closel.v. and should be 
pierced with small 
holes, and the cans in¬ 
verted over the brood 
frames. The bees will 
suck the syrup through 
the holes, which must 
be small enough to pre¬ 
vent the syrup from 
running through. The 
five-pound friction top 
cans used for marketing 
honey are just right. 

JOXATHAX R. MARSH. 
Jetferson Co., Ohio. Dorothu Perkins joreyround; Uiaivatha left 
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Be sure you are right —spray 
the one sure control for fungus 
mseases—BORDEAUX MIXTURE 

Mix your Bordeaux fresh, using Copper Sulphate (Blue 
Stone) and slaked Lime. Insure its strength, purity and 
freedom from dirt and excess of inert matter by using 

Nichols Triangle Brand 
Copper Sulphate 

The Standard of Quality—99% Pure 

The new “Instant” method of fresh mixing Bordeaux 
saves hours of time and hard work. 

Our new booklet—"Bordeaux Mixture—its Preparation 
and Use” gives full directions for the new “Instant” 
method, also directions for correctly preparing Bordeaux 
by the older methods. Sent free on request. 

Write for your copy. 

Nichols Copper Co. 
40 Wall St* 230 N* Michigan Ave* 
New York Chicago _ 
”- =!g!~— — .. —^DiAMnii; brands 

World’s 
Finest ROSES »2.95 

Postpaid, Insur¬ 
ed Delivery. 

With Climbing Hydrangea FREE 
In lliis rollcction we have Ri-onpcd 10 of the 
world's finest Everhlooniing Roses. With these, 
we will inelude FREE for a limited time, the 
lare, beautiful Climbing H.vdrangea which is 
(luolcd in most catalogs at from $1.50 to $2.00. 
The list includes: American Beauty. Annie 
l.anrie. E. G. Hill. Hollywood, Joanna Hill, 
Mary Bickford, Brc.sldcnt Hoover, Radiance. Red 
Radiance, Talisman. These 10 Roses, together 
witli the Climbing H.vdrangea and "Garden Lov¬ 
er’s Guide” FREH—only $2.05. 

FREE Catalog of Roses. Elowermg Trees and 
Shiubs, Evergreens, Galdiolus and Perennials. 

Honorable Treatment Guaranteed 

Reynolds’ Farms south Nbr^aik! conn. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
Healthy. A'igorous, Well-rooted and True to Name. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Prices below F. 0. B 

100 1000 5000 
Blakemoro . $0.65 $2.50 $11.25 
Bjg Joe and Aroma. .70 3.25 15.00 
Bellmar . .80 4.50 20.00 
Premier (Howard 17). .70 3.25 15.00 
Aberdeen . .70 3.25 15.00 
Beauty and AA'ashiugton. .75 4.00 17.50 
Chesapeake . .80 4.00 17.50 
Dmilap (Dr. Burrill) . .70 3.00 13.75 
Gibson and Gandy . .70 3.25 15.00 
Lupton and Pearl . .70 3.25 15.00 
AVin. Belt . .70 3.25 15.00 
Mastodon E. B. 1.25 6.00 27.50 

Order direct or send for free catalogue. 
M. S. PRYOR - R. F. D. - SALISBURY . MD. 

STRAWBERRIES 

PAY 
Onr 1933 Catalog 
tells about NEW 
and BETTER var¬ 
ieties, selected 
from thousands 
by Government 

specialists. Also all the best Stand¬ 
ard and Everbearing kinds. Send 
today for FREE copy. It’s dififer- 
ent; written by specialists. 

The W. F. Allen Co. 
72 Evergreen Ave., Salisbury, Md. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
Premier, Big Joe. Lupton, Aberdeen, Wm. Belt, 
Brandywine. $2,50 per 1000. Blakemore, Gandy, 
$2.25 per 1000. Chesapeake, $3.50. Bubach, Mar¬ 
shall, New York. $2.75. Mastodon, $5 per 1000. 

Many Other Varieties Listed. 
KEIFFOKP HALL. R. I). 3. Rhodesdale, Md. 

Mastodon, Lucky strike. 100 prepaid,$1.25; 1000—$7.00; 
Bi emier. 1000—$.3,00. FRAXOIS TKUITT. Oforgotown.Dol. 

O A CDD17DDI17C Sl*Ate Inspected. Newburg, 
DI-»rvI\.iJC«J S7.S0—100. Eatham and 

others. Low Price. W. HALBERT Oxford N. Y. 

PI ANT® Postpaid—Selc<-t any item 25c (5 for $1): 
• j;ig Pansies, 8 Eng. Daisies, 24 Asters, 3 
Carnation, 12 Calendula, 4 Carnation, 6 Colninbine, 5 
Coleus, 3 Canna., 2 Cowslip, 4 Dianthus, 3 Digitalis, 2 
Delphinium, 3 Geum, 8 Glad, 3 Geraniums, 3 Holly¬ 
hocks, 4 Myosotis, 5 Petunia, 2 Pyrethrum, 4 Shasta 
Daisy, (1 S. Williams, 7 Snapdragons, 8 Stocks, 6 Ver¬ 
bena, 5 Rockery pits.. 3 Rhubarb, 36 Beet, 36 Let.. 36 
Col., 24 Cab., 18 C’flower, 10 Eggplts., 18 Pep.. 36 S. 
Pol a.; Wash. Asp. and all varieties Strawberries, 
2 rioz., 40c: 100, 75c: 500, $2.75: 1,000. $4.75, cash. 
CLICK’S PLANT FARM, SMOKETOWN, PA. 

EMIOVL GoMPANY 
40 Rector Street, NewYork_> 

Llean up the modem, sure way—controlled fire. Hauck 
Kerosene Weed Burner kills pesky growth—seed and 
stalk. All year use for country place, farm, orchard* 
park. Does 4 men’s work. Write today for free booklet. 

New, low-priced unit. HAUCK MFG. CO*. 
123 Tenth Street., Brooklyn, N. Yf 

KINKADE GARDEN TRACTOR 
and Power Lawnmower 

APractical .Proven PowerCultivator for 
Gardeners, Suburbanites, Truckers, 
Florists,Nurserymen,Fruit Growers. 

Reduced Prices - Easy Terms 
American Farm Machine Co. 
1065 33rd Av.SE.Minneapolis.Minn. 

Catalog 
Free 

LIME 
AND FERTILIZER SPREADERS made to 

attach to any farm wagon  $ 15.00 
J. S. GREENLEAF - ANSON, MAINE 

An old-fashioned hand stretched 
wax of superior quality. With¬ 
stands heat and cold. Packed in 

convenient wooden boxes. 60c per pound; six pounds 
tor S2.00, postpaid. LY3IAN DAVIS, Monson,Me. 

Grafting Wax 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS 
Mary Washington—2 Year Old 

100—$1.00 500—$4.50 1000-$8.00 
I’ostagc Prepaid. 

RHUBARB ROOTS 
12—75c 100—$5.00 1000-$30.00 

Postage Prepaid. 
Send for Catalog of Seeds and Plants. 

OROL LLDDKN & .SONS - Si:WI;LL, N. J. 
The hugest growers of Vegetable Plants in Few Jersey. 

FIELD GROWN PLANTS NOW READY 
Copenhagen Mar ket, Golden Acre and Wakefield Cabbage 
Plants—SI per l.rHiii, 5,(K«i—S4. Snowball Cauliflower— 
82.50 per 1,(11)0. Char ges Collect. Bookirrg Order-s for 
Tomirto. Sweet Peirper. Sweet Potato and Black Beauty 
Egg I’lauls. CEIFEOKD A. CUTCHINS, Jr. Erai.kllir, Va. 

CERTIFIED SEED POTATOES 
BIG CROP BRAND 

Irish Cobbler, Early Ohio, Spaulding Rose, Bliss 
Triirmph, Rural Russet an<l Smooth Rural varieties 
are our specialties. All College iirspected. Write for 
information and prices. Please mention this ad. 
PORTER & BONNEY - - ELBA, NEW YORK 

MILLIONS—Open field grown Tomato plants now ready. 
Dir ge, stalky, from certified seed, disease free Pack¬ 

ed to r each yon in good condition. Mar-globe, Bonny Best 
Baltimore. $i—locO; .',i)(iii up. sOp. Safe arrival; satisfac 
tion giiaiaiitecd. PEMBROKE PLANT CO., Pembroke. 6a. 

Frostproof cabbage plants, 75c-iono. 
(loi)enhagen and all best varieties. Tomato, $1.00. 

Berninda Onion. $1.00. Porto Rico Sweet Potato, 
$1.00. Rniry King Popper, $3.50 or 60c 100. None 
I r ttcr. DUITMAN PLANT CO., Quitman, Ga. 

Jersey Sweet Potato Plants 
Yellow, Red and New VINELESS—Free from disease. 

White or Red Yarns and Nancy Halls. 
Descriptive Price List and Ciiltui-e liistnictions sent Free. 
L. & F. DONDERO, Box 340, VINELAND, N. J. 

■ J T| "1 lai-ge, blooming 
8 M 1 ■ C-'wO pi-ize winning. No 

.junk. All named and labeled. 6 i-oots for .$2.00 inepnid 
by ].aiccl post. G. A. RELYEA, Oakville, Conn. 

ASPARAGUS 
50—65ct8., 100—$1.00 Postpaid. 1000—$5.50. 
HORSERADISH Roo<s-35c p.-rdoz., 60- 75c, lOO- 
$1.35 Postpaid, lowj—$7.50. Sent as directed. 
L. & F. DONDERO Box 40 VINELAND, N. J. 

F;os°pro‘’oi Cabbage and Onion Plants varieues. 
50U—45c, 1000—75c. FARMERS PLANT CO., Tilton, 6a. 

PLANTS—Cabbage: Wakefield. Coiienhagoii, Flatduteh. 
Onion: Borniuda. Prizetaker. postpaid. 300-75C, 500-$l, 
l,000-$1.50. Collect, $1-1,000, I0,000-$7.50. Tomato: 
Marglobo, Bonnybe.st,Breakoday,50c-l00,$2.50- I.OOO.pre- 
paid. Big lots cheaper. Well packed. Varieties other plants 
later. I’rices free. Maple Grove Farms, Franklin, Va. 

Gladiolus Bulbs 
H. M. GILLET Box 353 

‘iOO irredirrrrr (will bloom) 
or l-.M lar ge size—only 81 
posfpirid. Catalog free. 

New Lebanon, N. Y. 

CLAWOlus $1.25 
uUIjOj Lotl*« Pansy Gardens, Krenchtowii,N.iI* 

HAJRDY FLOWER PLANTS 
That Will Itlooin This Suntmer 

Hollyhocks, Foxgloves, Delphitriums, Canterbury 
Bells, Violas, I’hlox aird 225 other.s. Wirreberry, 
Strawberry, Grape, Raspberry, Blackberry, Asparagus, 
Rhubarb, Hop Plants. Catalogire frr-e. 
HARRY L. SQUIRES, HAMPTON BAYS, N. Y. 

Da U I I A C 15 mixed roots_ 81.00 
n — I ,Serrd for ilhrstrated catalog. 

C. Louis Ailing, 25 I-R Court St., West Haven, Conn 

10 Dahlia and 12 Gladiolus Bulbsi,’Jiy,!:rcolm4' 
Sent pr-epaid for 81.00. MILL FARM, Middlebnrg. N. 

U/itfoi* I ilioc Aquatics. Ask for free Catalog. 
ndlLl Llllva s. B. UIJXTON, Box B, Fciubcrtorr, ft. J, 

PLANTS PLANTS PLANTS 
Fiireopetr field grown Torrrato Plants. Var ieties: Ear-liana, 
Mat-globe, Bonny Best, Stone and Greater- Birltirrrot-e. 
Pt-ii-e: .560—80c, 1.000—$1.50, 5,006—$«i.50, 10,060—$10.00 
By <-xpt-ess or- mail rrot jrrepatd. Porto Rico Potato 
Plant.s saitte pt iee. m.L'i: ItllKil-: PLANT G) ■ 6rroiivill(-, S. 0 

SEND NO MONEY-C. O. D. FRO.ST PROOF 
Cabbage and Onion Plants All var ieties. 500— 

45c, 1000-75C. STANDARD PLANT CO., Tifton, Ga. 

Apple-tree Borers 
I have some live-year-old apiilo trees 

that are being attacked by aiiple-tree 
borers. Some of them have boon bored 
so badly that they are being blown down 
by strong winds. Will yon let me know 
the best method of control? Will trees 
that have been bored continue growing, 
or should they be dug up and new ones 
planted? R. Y. 

The apple-tree borer is one of the most 
serious pests in the orchard. It is worse 
in sod orchards than in clean cultivatetl 
ones. Unfortunately there is, as yet, no 
perfect control, although a number of de¬ 
vices and materials have been offered 
which give protection to a minor degree. 
There are several repellent washes on the 
market which are said to repel the adults 
from laying eggs on the tree, and some 
growers have felt that they secured pro¬ 
tection by wrapping the trees with news¬ 
paper from early Spring until Fall. Most 
growers, however, rely upon the old meth¬ 
od of worming the trees by hand with a 
knife or a wire. Anyone who will look 
carefully, will he able to tind small open¬ 
ings in the bark from which there is an 
oozing of sap, or a sprinkling of sawdust, 
signifying that the borer is Avorking un¬ 
der the bark near that point. Probing 
Avith a knife or Avire at such points Avill 
kill the larva). 

It should he remembered that the 
adults lay most of their eggs in June, 
and that the eggs hatch in about three 
Aveeks. The borers live in the tree for 
three years, and begin their Avork each 
year in March or April. The plan should 
be then to look the trees over carefully 
during March and April for signs of bor¬ 
er activities before much damage has 
been done. 

Some groAvers mound soil up around 
the trees five to 10 inches high early each 
Spring, so that the o.ggs will he laid 
higher around the trunk, AA'hore they are 
more accessible. The mound, of course, 
is removed in late Summer. If the tree 
is so badly injured as to he almost 
girdled, and if the trees are small, then 
it is best to replant. But if the trees are 
of good size and the injury is not so 
serious as to girdle the tree, you can re¬ 
store the tree to normal vigor by clean¬ 
ing out the borers. H. B. T. 

The Strawberry Apple 
I noticed a recent inquiry about an 

early apple, striped and the shape of the 
GillifloAver. I feel sure your correspond¬ 
ent refers to the StraAvbi’rry apple. It 
Avas a A'ory common variety in Otsego 
County, N. Y., in the early years of this 
century. Every farm had one or more 
StraAvberry trees, near the house. Lots 
of times I have seen a loaded tree stand¬ 
ing in the old-fashioned “front dooryard.” 
The apples Avere beautiful to look at and 
delicious to eat out of hand. 

The name StraAvhorry was given, 
evidently, not only from the shape but 
also from the pronounced odor and flavor 
of Avild straAvherries. The season Avas a 
little later than the Bed Astraclian. The 
apples Avere light yelloAv striped Avith 
bright red. They Avere larger than any 
GillifloAver I ever saAV, very juicy, tine, 
smooth texture and mildly sour. They 
Avere hardly ever used for cooking. I 
liarilly know Avhy unless hccanse they 
Avere so good raAv. I have made jelly of 
them; they Avere so juicy a fcAv apples 
Avould make a lot of very nice jelly. The 
jelly Avonld be a very pale pink Avith a 
delicious flavor. Tlie trees Avore .short¬ 
lived, they Avinter-killed badly, and as 
far as 1 know there is not a tree left. 

I Avas talking Avith an orchardi.st a fcAV 
years ago about tliis apple and he told 
me tlie variety has entirely disappeared. 
It reached its perfection on hilly hard- 
pan land but Avas nnahle to live through 
our hardest AVinters. MRS. s. C. 

Ostego Co., N. Y. 

The Graceful Harebell 
Though blue wildlings are rather 

scarce, Minnesota is fortunate in having 
one AA'hich is a real gem. This is the 
harebell (Campanula rotnndifolia). Be¬ 
sides its .“hade of charming blue and 
graceful floAvers, it has many merits. 
Coming into bloom in the latter part of 
June it blooms until severe frost, and is 
a companion to the last Avild Asters. 
Spreading by underground stolons as Avell 
as seeds, it spreads quite rapidly Avhen 
given half a chance. To save some Avhich 
Avere in the path of a iicav road, we dug 
and transplanted some in late Fall, just 
two days before the ground froze. The 
next Spring they came up linely, none 
the Avorse for the rude treatment. 

The fad for Avild flower gardens has 
brought many Avildliiigs into pr(uninc]ico, 
among them the harohell. AVhile many 
of them look at home in gardens, and 
CA’cn improve under cultivation, the hare¬ 
bell is not one of them. Its elliii beauty 
seems to demand grassy surroundings and 
it is at its best Avhon seen there. Coming 
into bloom AA’ith Avild Galinm and the 
prairie AvindfloAver, and jirefcrring^ the 
same location, they are often found 
blooming together. The natural color 
combination seem to belittle the efforts 
of man. 

Then the harebell reverses the usual 
custom of the tlowers opening first on the 
bottom of the floAver stem. Thus the hnd 
on the ti]) opens first and the seed pods 
rise over the newly opened floAvers, giving 

the plant a somewhat ragged appearance. 
But Ave forgive them this trait, for we 
need their lovely blue, and if Ave can't 
see them in their natural surroundings 
let's have some in the garden, for they 
have the same appeal as the violet. 

Minnesota. amy l. snoavberg. 

Fruits for Southwest 
Pennsylvania 

AVliat varieties of apide. poach and 
cherry are best suited to this section, and 
Avliat different kinds should I plant so 
that they will pollinize each other? 

McDonald, Pa. f. b. 

The Pennsylvania State Horticultural 
Assooiation ^ recommends the following 
varieties of apples for your section: 
BaldAvin, Alclntosh, Spy, Borne, AVage- 
iKT, .Tonatlian and AA'ealthy. If you are 
especially well situated in regard" to ex- 
liosure, yon might also consider Stayman, 
llelicioiis and Grimes. All of these va¬ 
rieties are sulHeiontly satisfactory pol- 
linizers for commercial piir]ioses Avith 
the exception of Bakhvin. If yon de¬ 
cide to iilant Bakhvin yon should have a 
third variety. 

Alontmorency is the host among sour 
cherries. For SAvoet cherries you should 
pick from Black Tartarian, Schmidt, 
Lambert and AA’indsor for dark cherries 
and A'ellow Spanish and Napoleon for 
light clK'rries, Alontmorency requires no 
other variety for jiollination purposes, 
hut all of the sAveet varieties are self- 
nnfrnitfiil and require more than one 
A'ariety planted together. 

For your section, the peaches recom¬ 
mended are: Greensboro. Champion, 
Belle of (Joorgia, Hale, Elherta, Sahvay 
and Smock. ii. b. 'i'. 

Beets and Carrots 
Last Spring I ])lantod red beets and 

carrots on three different occasions, and 
in every instance not a single beet pkint 
shoAved its head above the surface. Aly 
success Avilli the carrots Avas only medi¬ 
ocre, as tliey never grew to any size. I 
Avoiild like to know if there are any gen¬ 
eral rules to he folloAved in the groAving 
of heels, or is it a fact that they thrive 
bettor in a stiff clay soil rather than a 
light loam: I have groAvn them success¬ 
fully in the stiff clay of Virginia. 

Alaryland. j. ai. ai. 

I prefer a liglit loam to a stiff clay 
soil because a light loam soil Avill not 
bake and get haril after a rain, and be¬ 
cause the roots are much cleaner and are 
more free of tihrous roots. 

Seeds like beet, carrot, spinach and 
onion Avill germinate much better if 
.soAved as early in the Spring as it is 
liossible to Avork the ground. Small seeds 
of kind mentioned should not be sown on 
newly plowed ground unless the soil is 
Folidifii’d. After raking soil level, run a 
hand roller over it, then strike out roAvs, 
soAV seed and run hand roller over again. 

If Avell rotted manure is used, siiroad 
broadcast before jiloAving ground. If 
lihospliate, scatter iiail full of 5-8-10 
broadcast on a plot 50x10 ft. after ploAV- 
ing ground, rake the phosphate into .soil 
before soAving seed. I soav Crosby’s Egyp¬ 
tian beet and Chantenay carrot. 

WAX. PERKINS. 

The Bradshaw Plum 
AA'ith the article by II. B. Tnkey on 

“Dependable Fruits,” in the main I agree 
hut, in giving lists of dependable iiliims, 
he does not mention BradshaAV Avhich, 
Avith us, for eating from hand or canning 
AA'e consider the best. Lombard rots on 
trc’e more. By thinning BradsIniAv Ave 
get the eipial in size or liavor of any 
Avestern plums shipped in. AVe consider 
Burbank best of Japanese. 

Ohio. W. C. BAIRD. 
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STAN LEY’S 
CROW 

REPELLENT 
The Standard for Over Twenty Y ears 

PROTECTS YOUR 
SEED CORN 

from Crows, Pheasants, Blackbirds, 
Larks, and all other corn-pulling birds 
and animal pests, such as Moles, Go¬ 
phers, Woodchucks, Squirrels, etc. 

(1 Quart) enough 
for 4 bushels seed "ya • I w 

(1 pint) Enough I nn 
for 2 bushels seed * -wU 

(J pint) Enough CA 
for 1 bushel seed -UU 

If your hardware, drug or 
seed store does not have it 
in stock, order direct. 
“MoneyBack" guarantee. 

Manufactured Only By 

CEDAR Hill Formulae Co. 
Box 500H New Britain, Conn. 

I'm not ^ 
letstet him out^ 
of tn»»quick/y 

thit stuff/ 

KiilWeedswUh 

W 
Burn them, seeds and all, while 
still green. Intense heat of 
Aeroil Kerosene Torch 2000 
degrees F. destroys all undesir- 
ablegrowthiii irrigation ditches, 
canals, along fence rows, stone 

rails, etc. Highly recoinineuded for Disin¬ 
fecting Poultry and Live Stock Quarters. 

Write for Free Bulletin No. lOS-H 
AEROIL BURNER COMPANY. INC. 
561 Park Ave., West New York, N. J. 

176 N. Wacker Dr.. Chicaco, III. 
469 Bryant St.. 

San Francisco. Calif. 
U'. 

SWalsh Garden Tractor 
and Power Mower 

Complete Gas-engine Machine for Gardeners. 
^Florists,Fruitmen. Poultrymen, &Suburbanites. 

HPIows, Seeds. Cultivates. Mows Lawns & Hay 
Eliminates Hand Work. Does Belt Jobs. 

mSingleSc twin engines. Builtto walkor ride 
|nEW low price—PAYMENT PLAN 
”write for Special Offer—Catalog Free 

U/mCH TDAPTAD Pft Minneapolis.Minn. NewYork.N.Y. 
ItHLon lllHUlUn tU. 3373 Talmage Av. 72-l.MurraySt. 

Blakemore . 
PREMIER . 
ABERDEEN . 
Beauty . 
BIG JOE . 
Sen. Dunlap . 
CHESAPEAKE ... 
Wm. Belt . 
MASTODON E. B. 
RAYNER BROS.. 

STRAWBERRY 
PLANTS 

strong, well-rooted, healthy plants 
True-to-Xanie and 100% satisfac¬ 
tion guaranteed. Below prices F. 
O. B. Order direct or send for 
big FREE Catalog. 

50 100 500 1000 5000 
_$.35 $.60 $1.25 $2.50 $11.25 
.40 .70 1.50 3.00 13.75 
.40 .70 1.65 3.25 15.00 
.40 .70 1.75 3.50 16.25 
..40 .70 1.65 3.25 15.00 
.35 .60 1.25 2.50 11.25 
.40 .70 1.75 3.50 16.25 
..40 .70 1.65 3.25 15.00 
.75 1.20 2.75 5.50 25.00 
BOX 5. SALISBURY, MO. 

Luscious Strawberries 
FROM YOUR OWN GARDEN 

Set plants NOW. We will send you 

50 Premier, Bost Early 
50 Big Joo, Best Midseason _ 
50 Chesapeake, Best Late 
50 Mastodon, Beat Everbearer 

All for $2.2r> postpaid. 25 plants 
each $1.25 or 100 of each $3.50, 

all postpaid. Herry Book Free. 
THE W. F. ALLEN CO. 

72 So. Market St. Salisbury, Md. 

STRAWBERRIES 
Better Paying Varieties ai 

New Lozver Prices. 
Townsend's 20lh Cenlury Calalog, 
Fully illustrates in colors, 
and truthfully deseribea 
the most up-to-date varie- 

1 ties. Strawberries, Kaspber- 
rie.s. Blackberries, Grapes, 

^etc. This valuable Book IsFitKB 
-SPECIAL OFFER—Send the 

names of six small fruit growers and we will mail you 
coupon for tl.OO worth of plants with your llrst order. 
E. W. TOWNSEND & SONS, 26 Vine St., Salisbury, Md. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
Ouaranla.d to Pleass—You Aro the Judge 

Aroma, Bubach, Big Joe, Big Late, Chesapeake, Cooper, 
Fruitland, Gandy, Lupton, Nic Glimer, Premier, Wm. 
Belt—$3.00 per 1000. Blakemore. Dr. Burrell, Klondyke, 
Missionary, Sen. Dunlap—$2.60 per 1000. Mastodon 
Everbearer—$6.00 per 1000. Order from this ad or send 
for price list. E. W. JOHNSON CO. Salisbury, Md. 

Just the money-mukcr you should grow this season, 
freshly dug, well rooted. Northern grown- 

Strawberry Plants 
Postage iMiid. ,fas. M. Britton, C'hopaoliet, K. 1. 

MACTnnnu everbearing strawberry plants 
liinOlUUUli —$ 1.25 jH'r liKl I’ostpaid. ST.SOlper 1000 
Charges Collect. I’lauts set out this Spring will bear 
<iuautities of large Delicious Berries this Summer uiul 
Fall, BASIL PERRY, Route 6, Georgetown, Delaware. 

Strawberry Plants Joe, Itidgeley, Iiuptou late 
and Gaudy at $2.60 a thousand. Cleaned aud packed 
at my farm. J. HANDY LYNCH, Ellendale, Delaware. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
lilalcemore, per 1000. Howard 17, $4.50. Mastodon, 
$0.00. Healtliy Couneetieut grown plants. Send for com¬ 
plete list. lieardeiillrus., 44 Long Hill .SI., Kusl llartiord, Conn, 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS—All leading varieties. Strong 
stocky plants. Cat. free. II. II. BENNIMi. Clyde, N. Y 

Certified RASPBERRY PLANTS 
Latham, Newburgh, Viking, Chief and other varieties. 
Strawberries, Fruit Trees, Shrubs, Evergreens, etc. All 
guaranteed. Greatly reduced prices. Price list free. 
BAKER'S NURSERY Hoosick Falls. N. Y, 

pitOSi'l'KOOFCabiiage, Tomato, Sw eet PepiH'r aud Ouiou 
* I'lauts, Catalog free. COLLSUA plant EAIGIS Tiftou.lia. 

Controlling Gladiolus Thrips 
rJladiolns thrips, which have been so 

injurious to this favorite flower through¬ 
out. tlie central and eastern piirts of Uie 
riiited States aud (iauada for the past 
tiiree Suuituers, are probalil.v in tlie fore¬ 
front of all (lladiolus froiihles. They in¬ 
fest hotli tlie leaves aud the flowers. Be¬ 
cause the iusia-ts are so minute the trou¬ 
ble i.s often mistiikeu for a disease. 

The insects injure the yoinis foliajte 
first by scraping off the surface of tlie 
leaves and devonrinjt the juices thus 
caused to exude. When the flower s])ike 
apjiears the insects then flock to the more 
tender flower buds. If there aro qiian- 
lities of the insects the buds may fail to 
ojicii: if not so many it may simply re¬ 
sult in dwarfed or flecked flowers of a 
diseased aiipearauce. 

Spraying or dnstiu!? with insecticides 
in the ffarden has not proven very satis¬ 
factory up to the present time. For one 
thinjf. the (Jladiolus plant is rather sus¬ 
ceptible to siiray injury. Kntomolosists 
at the Ohio Experiment Htatioii have 
touud that the best method of control is 
to treat the bulbs before plantin.if. 

The pests are carried over Winter in 
the forms, and often reproduce with 
enormous rapidity in storage. The earlier 
the conns are treated after they are fully 
ripened the better, heoanse of fewer 
thrills heins iiresent and less infestation 
of till' storage room. 

However, h.y the time this is printed it 
will he iilantins: time, and the corms ma.y 
he diiiped and then planted without wait¬ 
ing for them to dry. Fse one part of cor¬ 
rosive sublimate to 1,000 parts of water, 
allowing the forms to remain in this so¬ 
lution for three to four hours. This dip 
has the advantage of eontrolling Gladi¬ 
olus scab as well as the thrips. 

Ohio. JIARIO.X ELLENWOOD. 

Peonies for Decoration 
The peony is one of the ontstandinjt 

fiarden perennials, and should be srown 
more freel.v. The best varieties are ver.y 
moderate in jirice. and sneeess is assured 
by .hist a little care in plantinj;. After 
select ins nn oiieii spot in your sffrden, 
put the sronnd in snod condition by di.s- 
sins thoronglily and working in some 
proper food. As peonieis are slow but 
heavy fei'ders, use a slow food such as 
bonemeal or wood ashes, or both. Pro¬ 
cure roots proiierly divided by your 
grower, and when planting do not cover 
the eyes more than two inches. After 
tile ground freezes, cover with some 
nuilch the first season. IMant from tlie 
middle of September to the middle of 
October. 

Outstanding varieties under colors, in 
order of blooming are: 

While. ■— Festiva Maxima. Kelway’s 
Glorious, Baroness Sohroeder. 

Bilik. —- Ednlis Sniierha, Therese, 
Glaire Dubois, "Walter Faxon, Pierre 
Dncharte. 

Bed.—Richard Carvel, Adolphe Rons- 
sean, Karl Roseiifield. Harry Richardson. 

Yellow Tints.—Fanny Crosby, Prime- 
vere. 

Single Tyiie.—Catherine Parry, Dark¬ 
ness. Le .lour, iMischief. 

Japanese Type.—Flashlight. Isani Gid- 
lii, King of England, iNFikado, Tokio. 

J. s. H. 

Garden Lilies 
Like true aristocrats the lilies require 

a little extra attention; the main thing 
is to know if they are base or stem-root¬ 
ing. and plant to suit each type. The 
base rooters, such as t'andidnm and 
fl’estacenm, should he jilanted onl.v two 
inches deep, wiiile the stem rooters snob 
as I'llegans, Fmbellatnm, Hansoni. Heii- 
ryi, Regale, etc., should he planted four 
to 10 inches deep according to size of 
hull), 'riie proper .growing condition is a 
cool, oiicn iiormis soil, giving good drain¬ 
age and not too much hot sun. 

A long season of bloom can he had by 
lilaiiting ditferent types, with the result 
that .lone .gives ns Candidnm or Ma¬ 
donna lily, Flegaiis, Hansoni, Tenni- 
folinm and Fmhellatnm. July girl's ns 
late Fmhellatnm and Regale. August 
brings Anratnm, Bafemanniae, Henryi, 
Sargentiae and AVallacei. with the Speci- 
osnm and Tigrimim varieties running 
through September and October. 

J. S. H. 

Those Multiplier Onions 
Regarding ipiestion on page 24J, we 

have in this vicinit.v an onion called the 
English multiplier or potato onion. AVhen 
we iilant the small onion in Spring it 
produces a large onion that ripens about 
July 1. 'riiey must then be pulled and 
dried or they will bt'gin to .grow again. 
No small onions de\elop around the 
large onion, but the next year, by plant¬ 
ing the large onion, from six to lb small 
onions grow around the large one anil 
the large onion decays. Thus it takes 
two ycai's to develop the full circuit. 
The.v ne\cr go to seed. 

As they mature so early, T have won¬ 
dered whetlier these large onions, iilanted 
in .Inl.v would not develop the small ones 
that year and thought 1 would try a few 
of them this year to tind out results. 

1 do not know of any multipliers that 
develop both large and small ones in 
one year unless my plan above mentioned 
would do it but then the large onion de¬ 
cays. \v. C'. BAtUU. 

Ashtabula County, Ohio. 

"He don’t smell much—come on see him! Hit 
right in the head! Them Kleanbore catridges 
will do it every time. ” 

Shooters everywhere have found 
out that Kleanbore .22’s are accu¬ 

rate and hard hitting, clean, and sure¬ 
fire. Kleanbore cartridges and shot 
shells insure your barrel against rust, 
corrosion or pitting, and make a clean- 
tng rod unnecessary. They’re easily 
identified by the green boxes, and 
Kleanbore shot shells are green, too. 

Likewise it didn’t take shooters 
long to find out that the Model 34 
Remington bolt action repeater is a 
whale of a gun. It isn’t a kid’s rifle. It 
has good weight, balances well, and is 
surprisingly accurate. Besides it has a 
speed-lock action. 

Good dealers everywhere carry 
Kleanbore ammunition and Remington 
firearms. Write us for descriptive fold¬ 
ers. Address: Remington ArmsCo^ Inc 
Bridgeport, Conn. 

KLEANBORE .22’s 

2 CARTRIDGES 

the original non-corrosive cartridges that pre¬ 

vent rust and pitting. Accurate—stable—patented 

non-mercuric primer. Short, Long, and Long 

RiHe—Silvadry (ungreased) and Lead Lubricated 

bullets, regular and Hi-Speed. Hollow 

point bullets for extra shocking power. 

MODEL 34 

Bolt Action .22 Repeater. Price, Stand¬ 

ard Grade $14.60 Including tax. 

“The Cleanest Thresher 
I have ever operated” 

—E Carleton Miller, Weverton, Md. 
The Fnrquhar All-Steel Thresher ciiu be (lepemled upon 
to (?et all the irraiu—Modern and ellieient, it is outstand- 
iiifr not only because of its eapaeity. speeil aud easy 
operation, hut also due to the many ne\y details that 
have been Incorporated into its design aud eoustruetiou. 

Two Sizes—22"x36" and 28"x4S" 

Farquhar Iron-Age Imolaments can be purchased 
on the Crop Price-Adjustment Guarantee Plan. 

A. B. FAROUHAK CO.. Einiited 
Box 530 York. Fa. 

nSs Tractor of cr Hundred Uses 
DOES WORK OF MANY MEN 

Saves time, labor, money—on 
farms, truck grardens, nurser¬ 

ies, poultry ranches, ete* 
Plows, seeds, cultivates, har¬ 

vests, mows, runs saws, washinir 
machines, pumps, etc. 1933 

Mht Dear Shift Model has 3 speeds 
forward, and reverse. Prices low- 

est ever. Write today. 

MAKE TRACTOR FROM OLD CAR 
SHAW Equipment converts old Ford, Chevro¬ 
let. etc , into powerful tractor at low cost. 
Does all farm work. Runs belt 
machinery. Easy to attach—we 
tell you how. Special Low Intro¬ 
ductory Price on 1933 Models. 
Write today for 10 Day Trial Of>| 
fer and new Catalog:. State ma¬ 
chine you're interested in. Shaw 
MIg. Co . 668 No. Fourth St-, Columhus, 

Easy to 
■r Attach 

, Ohio 

New 16" Smgrle bottom only 
siiviuy: of Espeeially lu.ule for 
son — Thousands in use. Great for 
hilly conditions. Sj)ecial prices on i*. 
and 14" jxangs. Also lits 10-*i0 
liitcrnatioual. 

r$*AATrioi Get our direct from fac 
rreu llldltory offer. Write 

Ferguson-Sherman, Inc. 
Box R Evansville, Ind. 

WHEEL-l 

U'tUHl 
Ford- 
ough. 

EXTENSION LADDERS 
80 to 40 ft., 26c per ft. Freight prepaid. 

A. L. FERRIS, MFR. Box 245 INTERLAKEN, N. Y. 

Attention! 

Fruit 

Growers! 
■WE ARE 

FORCED to 
place on the 
market 100,000 
Peach Trees, 

ever grown, at the best we have _. 
prices within the reach of all. This 
is an opportune time to purchase 
these high quality trees during our 
next thirty day sale. All of the 
leading varieties are included. Give 
us an opportunity to quote our 
prices on the stock you need this 
Spring. 

Send for our Book of Bargains, 
our values are unchallenged. 

KELLY BROS. NURSERIES 
131 Main SI., Dansville, N.Y. 

Established 1880 

Dependable 
Nursery Stock 
at Farmer’s 

Prices. 

PRICES 
SLASHED f 

Now is the time to take advantage of these bargains 
aud be prepared for prosperity which is bound to come. 

10c BARGAINS 
Peach Trees, 2%-3% ft. 
Carman. Elberta, Hale, 
Kochester, South Ha¬ 
ven .lOc ea. 
Concord and Niagara 
Grapes, 2 yr. No. 1 
Grade .lOc ea. 

I 6c BARGAINS 
Apple Trees, 2 yr. 4-5 ft. 
Baldwin, Cortland, De¬ 
licious, Greening, King. 
McIntosh Red, Spy, Rome 
Beauty. Wealtliy.. 15c ea. 
Pear Trees, 2 yr. 4-5 ft. 
Bartlett, Clapps Favorite, 
Sheldon. Seckel... 15c ea. 
Sour Cherry, 2 yr. 4-5 ft. 
Large Montmorency. Best 
canning cherry.... 15c ea. 
Sweet Cherry, 2 yr. 4-5 
ft. Black Tartarian, 
Bing. Gov. Wood, Wind¬ 
sor .15c ea. 

26c BARGAINS 
Paul's Scarlet Climbing 
Rose .25c ea. 
Everblooming Hybrid Tea 
Roses, bloom this Sum¬ 
mer. Red. Pink, White, 
Yellow .25c ea. 
Hardy Hydrangeas. Spi- 
rea Van Houttei.. 25c ea. 

$1.00 BARGAINS 
25 Columbian (purple) 
Raspberry .$| 
25 Plum Parmer (black) 
Raspberr.v .$ | 
25 VIKING, new red 
Raspberry. Early, heavy 
yielder. e.xcellent qual¬ 
ity ..$1 
American Arbor Vitae. 
2-3 ft.$1 
Arbor Vitae Pyramidal. 
2-3 ft.$1 
Irish .Tuniper. 2-3 ft. ..$1 

NO ORDER ACCEPTED FOR LESS THAN $1.00 
Order from this ad., or send for catalog and let U9 
tell you more about our products. Products that you 
can plant with coiiftdence. 

THE WILSON NURSERIES 
WTLSO.X - .MA<JAR.4 COr.MY . NEW YORK 

“The Home of Good Nursery Stock" 

FRUIT TREES 
Seeds, Plants, Shrubbery. Free 64-page, 
1933 catalog, full of lowest prices in history. 
Peach trees 10c, Apple Trees 15c, Postpaid. 
Save money and get better stock. 
Allen’s Nursery & Seed House, Box 11 Geneva. O. 

Budded Walnut and Pecan 
Early and prolifle bearers of large thin shelled nuts. 
Catalog free. INOIANl NUT NURSERT. IGB. ROCKPORT, IND. 

Baby Blue Spruce 
with bargains Free. A-1. t'ASSEL NURSEICIES, Mantna, O. 

in MONTMORENCY CHERRY TREES—l-G ft , $1 25. 
I w $40.00 per 100. ZERFASS NURSERIES, Inc., Onnsville. N. ». 

PREPAID PRICES or Expre.ss 

Strawberry and Vegetable Plants 
Strawberry varieties; Premier. Success, Wm. Belt, Big 
Joe, Blakemore. Howard 17. Aroma, Lupton. Gandy. 
Chesapeake, also Mastodon & Luckv Strike Everbearing 
All transportation fully prepaid. 100 500 1000 5000 
Summer Varieties of Berries.. .$0.80 $2.65 $4.70 $22 00 
Mastodon & Lucky Strike, E.B. 1.35 4.65 8.70 42 00 
Cabbage Plants.50 1.55 2.40 11.00 
Cauliflmver .70 2.50 4.50 22.00 
Beets. B.Sprouts. Lettuce, Broc. .60 1.75 2.90 13 00 
Tomato. Pepper & S. Potato... .60 1.75 3.00 14.50 
Eggplant & Pepper, transpl'ted 1.50 5.00 9.00 42.00 
Plant list on request. C. E. FIELD, SEWELL. N J 

SEED OATS 
S:^;SATION—One of the most productive Oats in 
ciutivation. 75 bn. and upward per acre are frequent 
with large white meaty grains weighing 42-44 lbs. per 
measured bushel of the highest quality. Get our ex¬ 
ceptionally low prices for 1933. Ton should by all 
means try these Oats. Also Barley, Soy Beans.' Seed 
Com. Alfalfa. Medium Red. Mammoth. Alsike. Sweet 
Clover, Timothy Seed and Binder Twine. 

Write for catalogue, samples and prices. 

THEO. BURT &. SONS, Box 65, MELROSE, OHIO 

Certified 
SEED POTATOES 

Russets * Rurals 

Asparagus Roots Inglon — 

The Best for Less. 

N. Y. COOP. SEED POTATO ASSN., Inc. 
46-7 Martin Bldg., Utica, N. Y. 

Psdigraed Wash- 
strong. healthv 

„ . . - year Xo. 1 1‘ost 
Paul per UW—7Sc. Charges Collect, per l0(Ki—$4,50 
2 year No. 1 Post Paid per liKi—$1.00. Charges Col- 
leet, per lOiXi— $5.50. RHUBARB ROOTS—1 Year Po.st 
Paul, per doz.—40c., per loo-$2.00. Charges Collect, 
per 1000-$ I 5.00 H. AUSTIN - Fallon, Delaware. 

SEED INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
Fifteen 10c pkts. Tested Vegetable Seeds. $1.00 
Fifteen 10c pkts. Assorted Flower Seeds. ... $1.00 

Po.stage prepaid on above. Special prices'to market 
gardeners. Write for prices and information. 
SPENCE BROS., SEEDSMEN Valley Falls, N. Y. 

■VOM.VTO Pi.ANTS from Certified seed: Margloba 
• Bonnie Best. Baltimore, Prichards Scarlet Topper’ 
500-70C. $1.00-1000. Ruby King. California Wonder 
pepper plants. 500-75C, $1.25-1000. Porto Rican Potato 
Plants. $1-1000. Rrot-coli, 500-$l. Prompt shipment 
SIMS PLANT COMPANY PEMBROKE. Ga; 

Frostproof Cabbage and Onion Plants 
„ . all leading VARIETIES 
Prices postpaid: 500—si.00, 1000—$1.75. Expre.^sed: 
5,000 and over, 75c—1.000. My plants will mature three 
weeks ahead of home grown plants. Write for eataloir 
P. D. FTJLWOOD - - TIFTON. GA. 

I ANC. SItRF CHOP SEFD CORN—Shelled and 
,, germination. $1.00 per bushel 
I'. O. B. Noah Hershey, Parksbiirg. Pa. 

■rnacrau—viiiiMMiti loors, ueiuaua uiyrh pnees. 
Seeds tor sale. Cir. Free. TVrile O.Fezler.I’atohogue N.Y. 
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"A SQUARE DEAL” 

We believe that every advertisement in this paper is backed by a respon¬ 
sible person. We use every possible precaution and admit the advertising of 
reliable houses only. But to make doubly sure, we will make good any loss 
to paid subscribers sustained by trusting any deliberate swindler, irrespon¬ 
sible advertisers or misleading advei-tisements in our columns, and any 
such swindler will be publicly exposed. We are also often called upon 
to adjust dilferences or mistakes between our subsciibei’s and honest, 
responsible houses, whether advertisei's or not. We willingly u.se our good 
offices to this end, but such cases should not be confused with dishonest 
transactions. We protect subscribers against rogues, but we will not be 
responsible for the debts of honest bankiupts sanctioned by the courts. 
Notice of the complaint must be sent to us within one month of the time of 
the transaction, and to identif.v it. you should mention The Rural New- 
Yorker when writing the advertiser. 

The Federal govorniiient is about to put 2r)0.000 

iiieii to work in cleaning up forests. Tbe allot- 

nient for New York City is 7,000. Last week a re¬ 

cruiting office opened near tlie Battery. The appli¬ 

cants for the jobs must lie between 18 and o.o years 

of age, and already receiving relief assistance, and 

recommended by the local relief officer. They are 

to be boused and fed in camps, and to be paid $30 

a month. The first applicant at tbe Bowery office 

was a young man of 27 from East lloth Street. He 

whirled up to the office door in a taxi. The fare was 

$l.Go and the applicant for a job was 40 cents short, 

which recruiting officer paid. Both the subway and 

elevated railroads run within a block of his lloth 

Street address, and both run to the Battery. The 

fare on either line is five cents. 

4= 

VEGETABLE matter in garden soil is likely to lie 

a determining factor in results. One of our 

boyhoofl neighbors had a garden on which a former 

owner had spread a hundred loads of muck, avail¬ 

able nearby. It must have made an original dress¬ 

ing five or six inches deep, and betm rather a sour 

mess for a j’ear or two. But, when we knew it, the 

muck had been thoroughly broken up and mixed by 

deep plowing with the original soil. That brownish- 

black garden was famous for production and never 

suffering from drought. Where material of this 

sort, or stable manure in quantity, is not to be had, 

green crops turned under will provide the needed 

organic matter. Even in the North, where Crimson 

clover will not survive Winter, it may be sown 

where possible in midsummer with excellent results, 

as it grows well during the cool weather of Fall. 

Under other cfinditions rye is a standard garden 

cover crop. Even when grown late it will make a 

considerable mass to turn under in Spring. 

* 

New Jersey is establishing a bureau for the 

registration of identifying tattoo marks on 

poultry. Each county will have a lettered designa¬ 

tion the same as the present letter designation used 

for county identification in the issuance of motor 

vehicle tags. Applications for the registration of 

tattoo marks for the identification of poultry are to 

iR? sent to State Police Headquarters, Trenton, N. 

J. Applications for a registry number should include 

the name of the poultryman making application, the 

liarticular name of his farm, accurate address of the 

place where the poultry farm is located, breed of 

chickens rai.sed and the average number of chickens 

normally maintained. The otlicial registry number, 

])receded by the letter designation for the county in 

which the farm is located, will be sent to the poul¬ 

tryman and then he may use that number in tat¬ 

tooing all of his poultry. Where turkeys, ducks or 

geese are maintained on the same farm, it will not 

be necessary to obtain a second registry number but, 

in applying for registry, the approximate number of 

each kept should be mentioned. J. C. Taylor, of the 

N. J. Agricultural Extension Service, has been in¬ 

vestigating methods of tattooing poultry, and rec¬ 

ommends that the tattoo be made in the web of the 

left wing. Questions as to equipment and method 

of tattooing may be sent directly to J. C. Taylor, As¬ 

sociate Extension Poultryman, New Brunswick, N. 

J., or to the County Agricultural Agent. Vigilance 

on the part of all poultrymen in discovering tattoo 

marks on birds seen under suspicious circumstances 

is recommended and, where found under suspicious 

circumstances, an immediate report made to the 

nearest State police station. 

During March, butter from 28 States was re¬ 

ceived at the New York market. As usual, 

Minnesota led in shipments here, with 7,916,305 

pounds. Other large shipping States, in order, were: 

Iowa, 0,994,000 pounds; Nebraska, 2,278,174; Wis¬ 

consin, 1.274,077; Kansas, 1,250,690; Illinois, 1,211,- 

582. Only two other States approached the above, 

Michigan, 578,864; North Dakota, 535,163. The 

other States, in sequence, were : Missouri, Ohio, In¬ 

diana, South Dakota, Texas, New York State, Okla¬ 

homa, Kentucky, Pennsylvania, Wyoming, West Vir¬ 

ginia, Tennessee, Virginia, North Carolina, Connec¬ 

ticut, Vermont, Alabama, Massachusetts, New Jer¬ 

sey and Maryland. 

HEN the State decided to provide old-age 

ixmsions the uplifters feared that sensitive 

people would be reluctant to make application to 

the Department of Charities, so the name was 

changed to the State Department of Welfare. The 

law was passed in 1931. In New York City, where 

the pension is paid half by the city and half by the 

State, the number the first two years was 25,34.5. 

They received $8,970,553. The pension runs from $5 

to $40 a month. No doubt there are destitute iieo- 

lile too modest to apply for dole, hut there seems to 

he a liberal quota not embarrassed by that brand of 

pride. Already it has been discovered that men and 

women of wealth are on the pension list drawing 

monthly dole from the public treasuries. One wom¬ 

an drawing $40 a month had a bank account of .$43,- 

000. A husband and wife each receiving $19 a 

month had a bank account of $6,<K)0. Numerous 

cases of the kind have been discovered, but there 

has been no explanation of how they got by tbe in¬ 

spectors originally. The truth is that one constantly 

hears of steady relief handed out as easy money to 

lieople who earn substantial wages, and to others 

who are being comfortably cared for by relatives. 

It was one time reported that in England families 

receiving dole had a better income than many sup¬ 

ported by men with steady jobs. We seem to be 

trending that way. 

UDAN grass is being used largely for pasture in 

Ohio. It has the power to grow in hot dry 

weather, when other grasses fail. Extension Six'- 

cialist R. D. Lewis, says that in the dry year of 1930 

five acres of Sudan grass at the Hamilton County, 

Ohio, Ex-iwriment Farm furnished pasture for 23 

cows for 63 days. A frequent cause of failure with 

it in this climate is too early seeding. One to two 

wwks after corn-planting time is the earliest date 

that it should be sown. Among the recommendations 

for growing Sudan are early and thorough prepara¬ 

tion of the seedl>ed so that moisture may be stored 

and weeds killed ; tbe use of clean, high-germinating 

seed five from .lohnson grass, a serious weed pest; 

seeding during .Tune after the soil is thoroughly 

warmed, at the rate of 20 to 25 pounds an acre; 

shallowly, on firm seedbeds, one-half to one inch 

deep on heavy soils. It is well to apply 150 to 200 

pounds of suiKM-phosphate fertilizer on manured 

soils, or the same amount of 4-12-4 analysis on un¬ 

manured soils. 

* 

OTTONSEED was at one time considered use¬ 

less, so that great quantities were dumped in 

waste places. Now practically all of it finds use as 

feed or fertilizer. Of the .506.76.5 tons of cottonseed 

meal used as fertilizer in the past season, farimu-s 

used 465,380 tons or more than twice as much as in 

the preceding season when they used only 191.680 

tons. Fertilizer manufacturers, however, used h'ss 

in I heir mixed goods. The supply of cottonseed cake 

and meal available in the 1931-1932 season was 2,- 

548,090 tons. This included mill stocks of 146,888 

tons of cottonsei'd cake and meal August 1, 1931, 

and the season's production of 2.401.202 tons. Of 

this, 215,952 tons was ex])orted, ,506,765 tons was 

used for fertilizi'r and 114,(556 tons was carried over 

at mills into the next season. I'ractically all of the 

remaining 1,710.717 tons was consumed as feed, 

either in ,strai,ght form as cake or iihriI, or in com¬ 

bination with other products. This consumption 

compared with 1,769,000 tons in 1!):I0-193L The 

smallest tonnage used for feed in recent years wuis 

in 1927-1928 when only 1,.565,000 tons were fed. 

ENN8YLVANIA, in 1932, used 40 p<'r cent less 

western apples than the previous year, 1,321 

carloads being receivinl in the Iwo large markets of 

I’ittsburgh and Philadelphia, against 2,142 in 1931. 

The reason is increased production of high ipiality 

apples in the State, iiarticularly in orchards within 

short trucking distance of the larger markets. Grow¬ 

ers arc grading and packing to higher standards 

than formerly and consumers are becoming aware 

of the superior quality of Pennsylvania fruit when 

well graded, uniformly sized and honestly packed. 

State marketing officials say that it is becoming 

more difficult each year for growers in distant States 

to market apples profitably in Pennsylvania cities 

in any but short crop years. 

They are surveying for a State road which will be 
80 feet wide and go across our farm of 103 acres. They 
have not asked our permission. Can they do this 
without if? E. w. F. 

^Massachusetts. 

HERE is no doubt about the power of a State 

to go through a man's farm, damaging it far 

more than the comptmsation allowed for the land. 

Such things are supposed to he for the “public 

good,’’ as are the cuts or fills that inaccessibly sink 

a farm frontage, or leave it “high and dry.” These 

various public works may be necessary at times, but 

we have seen many cases where a little humanity 

to the fronting iiroperty owners would not have 

damaged public welfare. We think engineers, with 

single-track and rather narrow-gauge minds, do 

things in these lines that would not he insisted on if 

the State heads of the department knew the exact 

circumstances. It is well for any property owner 

who sees a menace like this coming to explain the 

matter fully to the State authorities at once. That 

may help now and then. 

* 

HE total factory consumption of all animal and 

ve,getable fats and oils in this country last year 

amounted to 3,,3.5.5.5.55,000 Ihs. More than one-third, 

1,375,416,060 lbs. went into soap manufacture. Com¬ 

pounds and vegetable shortenings came next, and 

])aint and varnish third. As might be expected, tht' 

largest single itcun was cottonseed oil, 1,083.959,000 

lbs. Next in order of large items were: Edible tal¬ 

low, 585,896,000 lbs.; cocoanut oil, 549,515,(XK); lin¬ 

seed oil, 219,746,000; palm oil, 208,547,000. 

* 

I would like some information about bringing brood 
mares from Canada to the United States. 1 under¬ 
stand there is no tariff on brood mares. Is that so? 
Wlu) would be the proper authorities to see concerning 
thi.s^ matter? jr. w. 

New York. 

Paragraph lOOO. of the Tariff Act of 19.30, pro¬ 

vides that purebred live.stoi'k such as horses may 

lie imported free into the United States to be used 

for breeding purposes. These animals must be of 

recognized bremls, registered in recognized livestock 

books of record and such certificates shall be pro¬ 

duced and submitted to the V. S. Department of 

Agriculture by the importer. The collector of cus¬ 

toms will require a certificate covering these iioiiits 

from the U. S. Department of Agriculture. Thus 

the first thing to do is to make sure that any such 

animal is purebred and registered. Then application 

should be made to the U. S. Department of Agricul¬ 

ture at Washington, D. C., and after due form, th<‘y 

will make their recommendation to the collector of 

customs at the place of entry. That is the only way 

that the.se animals maj’- lie hrought in free. 

I have seen recommended codling moth traps, consist¬ 
ing of cans Ining in the trees, containing mixtures of 
swi'etened water, yeast, etc., in the fermenting stage. 
'Phis concoction sounds a little like the much-iieraldeil 
beer. IVliy not substitute that, as more attractive and 
deadly to the moths? j. s. 

New 5'ork. 

1118 might work. One (Aalifornia orchard, with 

12 of those ferment traps during the sea.son, 

caught m-arly 24.(K)0 codling moths. The minimum 

lay of a codling moth is figured at 50 eggs. It may 

run much higlu'r. Dn this basis, the 24,(XX) moths 

caught accounted for 1.200,(XX) codling worms. 5’es, 

w(' are all glad to endor.se beer for killing insects. 

Perhaps it might act as a trap or repellent for the 

troublesome Oriental ix'ach moth. 

Brevities 
Oats .should be grown early. The yield is generally 

better than from late .sowing. 

“For, lo, the IVinter is past. The flowers appear on 
the earth ; the time of tlu' singing of birds is come.” 

That Illinois blizzard described by the woman poul¬ 
try farmer, on page 288, was a test of conditions for 
niaking the hens conil'ortabh'. 

The officials of the IMuseum of Natural History in 
New York ('ity are discussing the erection of a iilanc- 
tarium, which will ilisplay all the wonders of the 
heavens. The only planetarium in this country is in 
Chicago. 

A CONVE.NIENT Way to treat Gladiolus conns for 
thrips before planting is to put them in stout jiajier 
bags, and scatter flake naiihthalene among them at the 
rate of one ounce to 100 conns. Close the bags tightly, 
and leave for two or three weeks before planting. 

A TENANT in an aiiartment house in (jueens, New 
5'ork, broke his lease on account of a plague of crickets. 
3'he Municipal (\uirt is now called on to decide 
whether crickets are harmless or noxious insects. 'The 
tenant, a tuba iilayer, says he was driven out by the 
continuous chirping of the crickets. 
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The New Milk Law 
The much-revised Pitcher milk hill was signed 

hy Governor Lehman on April 10. The hill, now 

law, authorizes the control hoard to ascertain what 

prices of milk will best protect the industry, and the 

amount necessary to yield a reasonable retnrn to 

producers and dealers. It is authorized to fix dif¬ 

ferent iirices for different localities and markets 

in the State. 

The board is directed to fix ininimum wholesale 

and retail prices; it may fix maximum wholesale 

and retail prices for milk handled within the State 

for fluid consumption, in the following classes: 

1.—Ily milk dealers to consumers. 

2.—]>y milk dealers to stores, either for consiinip- 

tion on the premises or resale to consumers. Stores 

include hotels, restaurants, etc. 

3.—By stores to consumers except for consumption 

on the premises where sold. 

The board is not directed to fix a minimum price 

for producers as it was in the original bill, but de¬ 

clares that it is the intent of the Legislature that 

any increase of price received by milk dealers by 

virtue of the niinimnin law, shall go to producers; 

and if after investigation, it finds that any 

dealer has failed to give fair and reasonable return 

to the producer, license of the dealer after a hearing 

shall be suspended or broken. The hoard after in¬ 

vestigation on its own initiative or on complaint of 

producers may fix the minimum price to be paid to 

producers. This price shall apply to lo<‘al zones and 

markets and may vai’y in the different localities 

and markets. 

Co-operative associations may sell milk in classes 

deiKuiding on the use whether for licpiid consump¬ 

tion or manufacture, within or without the State, 

and return to the producer one blended price for all 

classes. 

The law does not apply to certified milk nor to 

milk sold to State or any municipality or to the 

Federal government on bids. 

The law takes effect immediately and terminates 

aiarch 31, 1934, being limited to one year. 

The hoard has already announced that the pre¬ 

vailing prices of fluid milk to consumers and stores 

in the various classes and grades and markets of the 

State on April 1 will be the ofiicial price of the 

hoard until further ordered. It was also announced 

that hearings would be held to establish specific 

price schedules for particular cities and market 

areas. Hence until further ordered the price of 

milk both to producer and consumer will remain 

the same. 

No one can compare the original I’itcher bill with 

a copy of this new law without realizing that the 

opposition to the hill made the most of its oppor- 

tunit.v in the interest of the dealers and their allies. 

For the present at least the dealers have their 

“spread” fixed promptly by law. The producers 

may protest and prove, if they can, that they have 

not received a fair and reasonable part of any in¬ 

creased price to consumers. However, 90 per cent of 

any such law is in the execution of it. Charles H. 

Baldwin, Commissioner of Agriculture, is head of 

the Milk Control Board, and we believe that he will 

do everything within his power to interpret and 

execute the law for the benefit of milk producers. 

Laws and Holding Corporations 
Some of us here would like to Iiave you answer these 

two questions in the paper : 
1. —Is it not true that farmers’ troubles today are 

due to too many laws, each group getting laws that 
protects its own actions? 

2. —The evidence is that public utility coriwrations 
with “holding companies” are not run for the benefit of 
the public or of their stockholders but for the purposes 
of the men in conti’ol of them. What will be the out¬ 
come of co-operative associations that have “holding 
companies?” fclome of them were organized with the 
understanding that profits would be prorated back to 
the members, but they do not publish separate reports 
of transactions. u. w. u. 

S TO the first question, we believe the best ser¬ 

vice Congress and the State lA'gislature could 

render agriculture today would be the enactment of 

an act to repeal all the laws directly and indirectly 

affecting agriculture of the past 70 years, and leave 

farmers free and unhampered to work out their own 

problems for themselves. The bulk of these laws 

were passed to get cheap food for factory oiKu-ators 

to keep down wages, and cheap fiber for industry. 

We have answered the second question so often 

in one way or another that the reiKdition may seem 

monotonous. Ifiiere can be no real farm co-oi>t'ra- 

tion unless farmers control and direct the associa¬ 

tions and have fuil and detailed information to di¬ 

rect them. Big centralized organizations with hold¬ 

ing companies are not consistent with farm co-opera¬ 

tive principles. Without definite information as to 
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their financial and business record no one could ven¬ 

ture a safe judgment on them at any given time; 

but, from our standpoint, they can never be really 

eo-oimrative. Farmers can manage simple associa¬ 

tions, but not big complicated corporations unless 

they give up the farms, and then they become specu¬ 

lators with farmers’ capital like other middlemen. 

The Continued Deflation 
IT IS the usual thing for newspapers at Washing¬ 

ton to make easy the coming of the new admin¬ 

istration. These felicitations this time carried along 

with them, without much deliberation, applause of 

all the new and some essential national activities 

of the past six weeks. Recently these correspond¬ 

ents have been trying to gently get the information 

over to the i)eople that, after all, these are emerg¬ 

ency measures, and that the effect of them has 

been to continue and intensify the deflation, which 

has been ranging downward now for three and a half 

:iears. Some of them have been frank enough to 

say that it has all produced a spasm of deflation 

not before exi>erienced in this or any other depres¬ 

sion. The bank holiday, the thousands of banks un- 

oiKuied, the frozen deposits in these banks, and in 

the other thousands of banks closed since 1929, to¬ 

gether with the embargo on gold, and the susi>ension 

of gold payments at home, while maintaining foreign 

exchange at par, together with billions of extra pub¬ 

lic expenditures, are all classed by the correspond¬ 

ents as deflationary measures, tending to lower 

prices and increase business discouragements. This 

they say is appreciated by the administration. 

Nearly everybody in Washington admits now 

that this deflation must 1>e stopi)ed or that the worst 

is yet to come. The only exceptions are the big 

financiers, international bankers, and big creditors, 

who like tax-exempt L^. S. bonds as investments, 

q’here are men in the cabinet, in the administrative 

departments and a major number in the Congress, 

who would put a stop to deflation by a prompt, per¬ 

sistent and adequate increase of the medium of ex¬ 

change. They would decrease the gold in the dol¬ 

lar or add silver to basic money standard, or issue 

national notes of full legal tender, instead of inter¬ 

est-bearing bonds, and new forms of taxation. But 

the proponents of these measures would control 

and regidate the flow of this currency to a price 

level adjusted to normal conditions. 

The one thing that keeps back the adoption of 

this expansive counter action to deflation is Wall 

Street, including the governor and members of the 

Federal Reserve Board. This condition is being 

more and more realized every day. Few paiiers will 

admit it publicly, but their correspondents trickle it 

through in the news, and occasionally a frank word 

has come to be spoken about it in Congress. 

The administration, we are told by its friends, 

realizes the situatitm. but it is embarrassed by pow¬ 

erful influences and proposes to stop the deflation 

and turn prices and enterprise upward through a 

use of bank credits. We will all hoiie that it will 

succeed, but it is estiiiiated that our deflation has 

now reached a total of $25,0(X1,0(X),000, and there are 

many who would hail Congress in a prompt and di¬ 

rect attack on the deflation. 

Milk Permit Required 
On account of the low prices we are receiving I would 

like to bottle and peddle my own milk. Can you tell 
me just what I shall be required to do.? Shall I be re¬ 
quired to obtain a permit or a license. k. w. p. 

New York. 

HE regulations provide that you must first get 

a ix^rmit from your locai health otficer before 

you may legally sell milk to consumers. 

Rural New-Yorker Around and Across 
America Tour 

Orders for reservations for the trip have begun to 
come in and we want to suggest that it will be wise to 
send in reservations early so that we can give a good 
location on the boat. The space will be assigned in the 
order in which received, and can be canceled up to 10 
days before sailing, but it is a case of first come first 
served. The following letter from one of onr friends 
indicates the interest in the trip and the high-class of 
people who attend them : 

Accept my thanks for your letter of the 27th, also 
the itinerary covering the “Around and Across America 
Tour,” as well as a plan of the S. S. Virginia, which 
has also just been received. I am very anxious to make 

this trip with my daughter, as well as interest our doc¬ 
tor and his wife to go along with ns. I hope to have 
all things arranged so that I can make reservation and 
get location of steamer staterooms this mouth. 

I have never had the pleasure of being on one of 
your tonr.s, but being a subscriber have always been in¬ 
terested in the satisfaction obtained and the pleasure 
derived by those who have gone, and manj^ of whom 
have so enthusiastically written you. 

Countrywide Market Situation 
Prices of ieading farm products in April made a bet¬ 

ter showing compared with the prices of a year ago. It 
has been a long time since so many of the big farm 
staples sold_ about as high as they did a .vear ago and 
some are higher. About the only ones that failed to 
make a fairly' good comparison were {Spring wheat, ha.v, 
cattle, lambs and poultry. Cotton was selling higher 
than in April, 19.32, and so were corn, oats and hogs, 
all main .sources of income in great agricultural regions. 
IN ool, hides, dairy products, eggs, potatoes and apples 
made a fairly good comparicon. A good part of recent 
advances in farm prices took place in March. In that 
month principal grains advanced five cents a bushel and 
gamed further during the first half of April. Wool 
gamed two cents; butter, cheese and eggs one to two 
cents, and many fruits and vegetables showed a rising 
tendency. Onions, potatoes and apples had quite an 
advance near the end of storage season and the growers 
profited, to some extent, since many of the potatoes 
and onions were still in their possession at the time of 
the rise. 

The most interesting part of the northern onion mar¬ 
ket season was near the end, when uncertainty about 
the supply to be expected from the South, as well as 
troin the Aortli, led to many quick changes in the price. 
Healers in New York had about 500 carloads of north¬ 
ern onions which they bought in March expecting a 
sharp advance, owing to poor conditions and reduced 
quantity of the Texas crop. But Texas onions have 
been showing quality better than expected, and the oiit- 
come ot the northern onion speculation became doubtful. 
Hrowei's were helped, because the prices, during the 
Hurry ot buying in some onion producing sections, were 
raised higher than they were in central markets. The 
poor condition of most stored onions in Aprii is alwavs 
a handicap to the market at the end of the season. The 
majority of onion growers sold their crop at very low 
pi ices the past season. The sharp cut in acreage this 
year makes the market prospects somewhat better. 

When prices of early vegetables went down to a few 
cents a crate in the trucking sections of Southern 

the grov ers took on unusual and interesting'’ 
ways to get more money for what they produced. BrieL 
Ij, the niothocl wavS publicity. There were nieetin"^! 
radio talks and newspaper articles which made it plain 
that the organizers were distinctly not in favor of 
shipping on commission to over-supplied northern mar¬ 
kets, nor of selling produce to local dealers except for 
definite prices which were stated from time to time 
Shippers unwilling to pay were advised not to load 
any cars. Lighter shipments and higher prices were 
the lesult for a while at least, but the outcome might 
have been different if the Winter freeze had not 
spoiled a great part of the crop, and if the crop'^ in 
competing sections had been larger. The same effect 
possibly, would have been brought about more quietlv! 
with less waste of produce if growers had organized 
at the beginning of the season and agreed to cut down 
the uuinber of acres planted. No fancy prices are be¬ 
ing paid even now. Early vegetables bring four cents 
a dozen bunches, in the field; that is, the buyer takes 
care of harvesting and packing. Fairly good prices 
are had tor potatoes at .$2 per 1(X) lbs., and for onions 
at oO cents to $1 per 50 lbs., but the yield of these 
vegetables was not large. 

In Florida, the celey-growers took a different line of 
resistance to low prices. They agreed to plow under a 
considerable part of the large crop produced. The 
plan proved hard to enforce and was given np later in . 
the season, but the price was helped, to some extent. 

The expected heavy movement of eggs into cold stor¬ 
age has been under way in March and April. Holdings 
txt last account, were three or four times as Ki'^ut as 
they were a year ago when storage was unusuallv light 
1 he active buying for storage has helped steady ^the 
market during a tune of heavy shipments, espe’ciallv 
trom the Middle lYest. The price level has been fairly 
close to that of the Spring of 1932. G. B. F 

Columbia County, N. Y., Notes 
As usual the first of April finds several farms with 

new tenants in this section. Farm workers on shares 
change around, thinking they can better themselves 
aud 111 many instances they return to some former farm 
but recently removed from. Others are reinainini^ to 
try again, and in some instances with new terms for 
the coming year. One farmer lets his on a share basis 
ot one-half in every way, including taxes, etc. This is 
lui equipped farm and a good one. One farmer lets his 
farm for .'‘;200 a year, which will cover school tax and 
land tax and insurance. The man also has a chance 
to work out the rent on another farm owned by the 
same party. This is not an equipped farm and has 
been “worked" by renters for years. As a rule the 
renters do not liave the cash and are glad to “work 
out” a part of it. 

Several farmers who have formerly had their farms 
worked on a share basis have been disappointed with 

renters and have now put them on the market for sale. 
The price they ask depends on several things; their 
need to sell: whether the farm is on an improved road 
or on a good dirt road, or on a lane off from the road : 
whetheX there is a brook, and springs plenty; whether 
the house and buildings are good; whether the land is 
good; the condition of wood supply; aud whether the 
buyer has a reasonable amount of cash for a down 
payment. Several farmers who have done their own 
tanning are also selling when opportnnitv offers. Near¬ 
ness to the State Park at Lake Charlotte is an added 
attraction for_ buyers here, as there is fine fishing, boat¬ 
ing and bathing to be had there; many Summer cot¬ 
tages there also. For those who want Sninmer places 
even, the section is ideal. Although many farms do 
not have all modern conveniences, they "can be in¬ 
stalled at small expense usually. In sections where 
electricity cannot as yet be Iiad from a power company, 
private systems can be installed reasonably. 

Some buy land and erect bungalows just for Sum¬ 
mer homes; others buy small places and remodel them 
for Slimmer; others stay the year around or come up 
from New York City for week-ends. Camp sites can 
be bought at .$25 an acre, and tenting ground can be 
lured for .$1 a week, with land for a tent and auto. 
Several tracts of land for hunting have been juit on 
the market also. These of about 250 acres each and 
ideal for their purpose. Potatoes 00 cents a busliel; 
eggs, 15 cents a dozen, in trade at some country stores’ 

E. A. H. 
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A Real FARMALL 
... In a Size to Fit 

Small Farms. 
f. o. b. Chicago 

il F you are one of the thousands 
of farmers who have felt the need of a smaller 
all-purpose Farmall tractor at a lower price, 
you will be glad to know that the new Farm- 
all 12 is ready for work on your farm. More 
than that, you will enjoy looking over this 
new tractor and discovering for yourself that 
it is a real McCormick-Deering Farmall, from 
end to end, in quality, equipment, and versa¬ 
tility. It offers you the exclusive features and 
advantages, the all-around utility for which 
the original Farmall and Farmall 30 are cele¬ 
brated, in a tractor scaled down in size, 
weight, power, and price. 

At your first opportunity, check the Farm- 
all 12’s capacity and all-purpose, all-crop 
usefulness against your farm power needs. 
A catalog will be sent on request ... or the 
nearby McCormick-Deering dealer will sup¬ 
ply detailed information. 

International Harvester Company 
606 So. Michigan Ave. tfd) Chicago, Illinois 

McCormick-Deering Farmall 

NOW... Three 
Farmall Sizes: 
The new Farmall 12 is a 
true all-purpose tractor 
with power to pull a 
16-in. or two 10-in. plow 
bottoms. The original 
Farmall is a 2-plow 
tractor for the average 
farm where row crops 
are grown. The 3-plow 
Farmall 30 meets the 
needs of larger farms. 

A New, Liberal 
Crop Price Guaranty 
Ask the McCormick-Deer¬ 
ing dealer for full details of 
the new Crop Price Guar- 
anry which now applies to all 
McCormick - Deering farm 
machines. 

More than PAYS 
ITS WAY.. . of new 
reduced prices 
The PlanetJr. Garden Tractor 
is a wonderfu lvalue attoday's 
prices. It p lows, harrows, seeds, 
fertilizes, cultivates, mows, 
sprays and operates pumps, 
sawsandchurns. Its control and 
patented steering is excep¬ 
tionally easy—permitting 
fast.accurate cultivation in 

wide or narrow rows. Ithas 
c dependable motor with 
omple power.The PlanetJr. 
has made good on m_ 
end is backed by our experience of 60 years in making 
quality tools for the commercial grower, farmer and homo 
gardener. . . Write for Planet Jr. Tractor Catalog today. 

S. L. ALLEN & CO., INC. 
429 Glenwood Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa 

[Lower Prices} 

Plows 
Seeds 
fultivaies 
HowsHay 
andlawns 

Powerful Gas Tractor for Small 
3 rms,Gardeners. Florists. Nurser- 
?s. Fruit Growers & Poultrymen 

AMPLE POWER 
Handles Field & ,Truck 
Crop Tools—Lawn 

& Hay Mowing. 
Also Runs Belt 

Machines,pumps, saws, washers 
High Clearance-Enclosed Gears 

LOWER PRICES 
Write for Easy Terms Plan and 

Illustrated Free Catalog 
STANDARD ENGINE CO. 

iMinneapolit. Minn. Philadelphia, Pa. New York. N. Y. 
13261 Como Ave. 2407 Chestnut St. 146 Cedar SL 

Walk 
or Ride 

American Fruits 
by Samael Fraser 

Invaluable for the farm library. 14.75 
postpaid. For sale by Rural New- 
Yorker, 333 W. 30tta St New York 

GENUINE 

UNADILLA 
SILOS 

ARE BETTER THAN EVER 

...COST !J« THAN EVER 

UNADILLA SILOS have patented 

features that make them stronger, 

longer-lived, safer, easier to use. 

Made of Oregon fir...the superlative 

silo wood... they cost less than before 

the war...they have dropped in line 

with prices for your products. 

• Catalog, prices, terms, discounts on request. Una- 

dilla Silo Co., Box C, Unadilla, N.Y. 

Agents wanted open territory 

... Its 

patented 

features 

COPPER 
at Factory 
Prices, 

Buy direct from my factory with 
Freight Paid and saveX.Copper 

' steel makes itlastmuch longer. 
Also Bargains in Steel Posts, Barb 
Wire, Roofing, Paint, Poultry sup- ■ 
plies.Write forl60-pag© Catalojr —Jim Brown.l 
The Brown Fence & Wire Co. Oept4352 .Cleveland. 0 j 

Pastoral Parson and His Country Folks 
By Rev. George B. Gilbert 

Co-OPERATiox.—The Par.'^on lias been 
talking a good deal lately about the pass¬ 
ing of the competitive age in whieh we 
have been living, and which has resulted 
in tlie terrible mess we are in. There is 
no use trying to iiateh up this old syt^- 
tem. Jjike denominatioualism. it is dead 
but doesn't know it. The birth pains of 
a new system will he severe, but the re¬ 
sult will he well worth it all. We must 
come to a co-operative age. The Parson 
would like to bury forever the words 
t^oeialism. Communism and Bolshevism, 
and put in their place the word co-opera¬ 
tion. Did yon hear the story about the 
bishop who tried to save the woman who 
fell overboard? You see the first time she 
came up the bishop made a grab for her 
and got hold of her hair, hut it came off, 
and down she went. The next time slu*. 
came up he made another grab, and got 
hold of her arm, and lo, that came off! 
Still she came up a third time, and just 
her nioutli appeared above the water. lie 
made a grab at this, got hold of her teeth, 
and if they didn't come out! “Lady," 
calmly said the bishop, as she started to 
go down the fourth time, “I am doing the 
best I can, lint I shall have to have more 
co-operation." 

IMoke Tuixkixg.—Everywhere there is 
evidence that people ai-e doing more 
thinking for themselves and trying to see 
the way out. This is April 7, and last 
night IMrs. Parson and the Parson got 
home after one o'eloc-k from going to a 
distant town to have a conference in a 
prominent man's house over the prohlems 
that beset ns all. They asked lirst about 
the retiirn-to-tlie-land movement, and the 
place of land and land values in oiir pres¬ 
ent crisis. It is generally felt that these 
masses of people in the big cities must 
somehow get out on the land. While this 
getting men out in camps to work in the 
forests is well as far as it goes, yet this 
migration should he by families. The gov¬ 
ernment can lind plenty of land, it can 
oonfiseate it. paying a fair iirice without 
agents' profits, and colonize the city 
families on it. Their crop-raising and 
their sales should he supervised by ex¬ 
perts. 

Those .Suckers. — From writing the 
above, the Parson was inteiTni)ted by 
quite a commotion in the kitchen and he 
went down to investigate. Charles (our 
youngest, you will remember) was there 
with a pail of suckers—no less than 34 
in number. Y’ou see our pond has never 
been so you could draw it down lower 
than so the water was about two feet 
deep. In tlii.s. with a net, we were never 
able to get hold of any suckers. We want 
to kcej) these pretty well out of there, as 
Ave feel they eat up the spawn of other 
fish. Then, too. we want to wash out 
some of the mnd that collects in a pond 
all the time. So we decided to put in a 
six-inch tile pretty close to the bottom 
of the pond. The hoys opened up tliis 
ditch today, putting across a mesh wire 
to keep the fish from escaping. The l*ar- 
son and Charles got busy dressing those 
suckers and we had a great meal for sup¬ 
per. They were fried in salt pork, liav- 
ing been rolled in beaten egg and toasted 
bread crumbs. After these were put 
away, not the whole 34. hut a goodly 
number, we had orange shortcake with a 
small mountain of whipped cream on 
top. Y"ou see the old family Guernsey is 
now on the job again, practically filling 
the 12-qnart can twice a day, so there is 
plenty of cream. When these suckers are 
gone, quite a few went to the neigldiors, 
(^harles will probably probe for eels in 
the mnd. The more of these that are 
taken out the better. As the Parson has 
said before, how much ijleasure we have 
had from that pond ! If there is a brook 
on a farm it seems almost a crime not to 
have a pond. 

A Fireplace.—AVe have always want¬ 
ed a fireplace in this house so much. The 
Parson has a weak spot for open tires, 
and as .you know, fairly dotes on cooking 
and eating out of doors, in tlie woods or 
any old place. There just hasn't been a 
place in this house where one could he 
]nit in. but now we are adding a room 
just off the north side of the kitchen, and 
mad(' it big enough for a fireplace. It is 
not finished yet. hut the tirepljice is pret¬ 
ty well done. AA'e had it made of brick 
which is very inexi)ensive now. AA'e had 
it made (piite high, (piite a high opening, 
so we could look into it and boil a kettle 
if we w’ished. AVe had irons oeniented 
into the tire brick on the sides to liang 
the crane on and w(' got hold of an old 
crane that yon can lift off if you want to. 
AA'e had wiiat is ejilh'd a rotary damiier 
put in the chimney. This can he opened 
or shut from a knob on the outside of 

the ehimnoy. And you may open it as 
far as you wish. As the room is large 
enough it is i)ut inside as it seemed to 
cost more than twice as much to have it 
on the outside. A corner fireplace is 
ideal, hut that too costs a good deal 
more. Onr third hoy. Closson, the one 
who plays the violin, has learned weav¬ 
ing and designing, and we have secnre<l 
a loom, inexpensively, that has been used 
some, to put in this room. AA’hile it is 
all Greek and worse to the Parson, folks 
say he does very beautiful work, and 
what is all the more important, he takes 
to it immensely. 

A Cesspool.—A few years ago we put 
in a septic tank. AA’'e bought those big 
tiles made for that purpose and put in 
two of them. Those did not work right, 
,so we followed the advice of another 
idnmher and added another one of these 
big tile affairs .so as to have three in 
series. This was to make it perfect. But 
after one year we have had to have the 
covers removed and clean them out and 
really the whole thing seems to be a 
failure. .Inst the additional cost last 
year was around $3.'). Xow wc are told 
that we should have had a mnch larger 
surface in the first to have got good re¬ 
sults—in fact one of the old-fashioned 
big square concrete ones. It certainly is 
discouraging when these wiseacres tell 
you how to have things done and take 
your money, oidy for you to find it all 
wasted and worse, with all the work 
you put in. 

Easter. — Onr existence seems too 
full of one life after another. AA'hen we 
come into this world we begin a second 
and new st.age of onr existence. Later 
on we look abojit on the great ont-of- 
doors and a new world is revealed. Then 
we went to school and as Airs. Parson 
so often says, a child is never the same 
child again. A whole new sphere of life 
is entered. Then perelianee comes mar¬ 
riage and a home and children—a new 
life wonderfully deeper and richer still. 
The Parson is getting along somewhat in 
Rnmmer.s—he didn't have to pay a head 
tax this year. But he finds mnoh com¬ 
pensation for the advancement in years 
in the wealth of experience, accumulating 
experience that .'^o enriches day to day. 
And so after the life we have known 
here, why should there not he still an¬ 
other existence, still richer, deeper and 
fuller than any we have known here? 
Love, joy, ])eace, long-suffering, kindness, 
goodness, are too precious things ever to 
he (pienehed in this world, and must 
surely i)ass on to the next. The robe of 
immortality is cut, fitted, basted and 
.st'wed in this world, ready to be worn in 
the next. God knows the truth so well 
and loves the good so dearly, so precious 
is kindness in his eyes, that it must nee(ls 
he that those who have it will he gathered 
to Himself to he in His keeping forever¬ 
more. 

Six-year Ayrshire Test 
The 30 Ayrshires owned by 1. D. Karr, 

Sand Hill Farm. Almond, X. Y.. recent¬ 
ly eomiileted their sixth successive year 
of herd testing with the creditable pro- 
dnetion average of 7,747 lbs. of 4.17 per 
cent milk. .32.3.22 Ihs. of hutterfat. This 
yield while not siiectaenlar in m.any re¬ 
spects. is a wortliy production indicating 
sound breeding )irincii)les and herd man¬ 
agement. The fact that it is the sixth 
successive year that this herd has ex¬ 
ceeded 7.000-11). milk and 30()-lb. hntter- 
fat average, makes it the more signifi¬ 
cant. The six-year average is 7,55!) lbs. 
of milk, 315 ihs. of hutterfat. During 
tlie test year just completed a twice-a- 
day milking schedule was followed. 

Air. Karr has followed sound, practi¬ 
cal business methods in the management 
of the herd. He is a liberal feeder, yet 
at no time did any cow receive in excess 
of 12 Ihs. of grain daily. He has fol¬ 
lowed the plan of feeding some grain 
during the dry period, keeping cows in 
good condition that they might perform 
the hotter in snh.sequent lactations. The 
avc'rage amount of grain consumed was 
2,3(i7 Ihs., including that fed during the 
dry ])eriod. Each cow was fed an aver¬ 
age of 4.11() Ihs. of hay: 8.307 lbs. of 
silage during the year and, in addition, 
the cows were jmstured 4^^ months. 
Silage was fed throughout the year, with 
the exception of th(‘ month of .Tune. 

At Sand Hill Farm only hulls from 
families that have proven their ability 
as heavy producers have been used, and 
without doubt much of the success of tlie 
herd is due to the can* in selecting herd 
sires. Sueii hulls as Armour's Big 
Kate's Commander, Peter Earl of Shady- 
maid(\ Leto's Armour of Sand Hill and 
Pensluirst Eclipse have been among the 
recent sires used with considerable sne- 
ce.ss. 

Armour's Big Kate's Commander is 
reiiri'simted in Pie herd by Alice Armour, 
a nine-year-old cow, that jirodueed in 349 
days, n.774 Ihs. of milk. 471 Ihs. of hnt- 
terfat. The daughters of Leto's Armour 
as two-year-olds are iirodueing around 
8,000 Ihs. I’enshnrst Eclipse as a sire 
has not only raised ])rodnetion, hnt oon- 
siderahly raised the hutterfat test of his 
daughters over the herd average, his 
daughters average in test from 4.1 to 
4.05 per cent for the yeai*. 
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SPRIIMG PIGS 
Ready to Ship 

Chester Wtiite and Yorkshire cross or Cliester or Rerk- 
shire cross-the jhgs shipped are just as advertised, all 
larc:e ^I'owthy I^igs ready to feed, 6-7 weeks old, S2.25 
eaedi; b-!t weeks old, $2.60 each. Will ship any num¬ 
ber C. O. J). or send check or jiioney order and if in 
anyway the pi^s do not please you, return them at my 
expense. Orating Free. 

WALTER LUX 
388 SALEM STREET Tel. 0086 WOBURN, MASS. 

PIGS FOR SALE 
DAILY STOCK FARM 

Lexington, Mass. Tel. 108S 
Choice carefully selected young porkers all ready for 

the feed trough. 

Berkshire & O.I. C.—Chester & Yorkshire Crossed 

6-7 wks. old, $2.50 ea. 8-9 wks. old, $3.00 ea. 
40-60 lb. Shoats, $5.00 each. Young boars, 12.6-1.60 lbs., 

$12.00 each. A few nice Chester I’igs, $4 00 each. 
Ship any number C. O. IJ. on approval. lOjS discount 

on orders of 10 pigs or more. 

Spring Pigs Vaccinated 
Chester and Yorkshire Cross 

or O. I. C. and Berkshire Cross 

6-7 wks. old, $2.75 ea. 8-9 wks. old, $3.00 ea. 
Bred on our own farm and shipped to the feedei'. the 
State Tag will be in the ear of each pig of vju'cinated 
meml)er. Will sliij) any number. C. O. U. oivsend check 
or money order to the 

MISHAWUN STOCK FARM 
Mishawun Road Tel 2012 Woburn, Mass. 

CHESTER WHITE and DUROC PIGS 
7-10 Weeks Old Pigs, $2.50 each 

state wliether boars, barrows or sows. All these jugs 
are lired on my farms. 

HIGHLAND YARDS - WESTON, MASS. 
834 Boston Post Road - Tel, Waltham 0888 

SPRING PIGS FOR SALE! 
Chester and Berkshire or Yorkshire and Chester Cross. 

7 to 8 TVeeks Ohl. 
!) to 10 W eeks Old. $3.50 

Chester White IJarrows . $3.00 
All rugged and good sized feedei'S. Will ship C. O. D. 

Ordei-s promiAly lllled. No charge for crating. 

A. M. LUX, Washington SI., Woburn, Mass.—Tel. 1 4 1 5 

FEEDING PIGS For Sale 
Chester and Berkshire and Chester and Yorksliire. 

8.9 weeks old...,.. $2.25 each. Crates free, 
MICHAEL LUX Box 149 WOBURN, MASS. 

Reg. BEUKSHIltES—Farrowed Oct. 31. Average 
weight 140 Ibs.j Price $13. JSire Champion Dietator 

nth, 365016. WM. E. DUNKLE - Sacramento, Pa. 

D* J * weeks, $2; 3.6 lb. size. S3j 
X IgS ElIlCl OllOSltS 50 Ui. size, $4 each. Crate(i 
C. U. D. or money back. STANLEY SHOUT, Cheswoid, Del. 

Dreg. CUflUC .ah ages tor sale. F. .11. Fatting. 
UROC wIilIlL ton A: Soil, MerrlHeld N, Y. 

GUERNSEYS 

Tarbell Farms Guernseys 
Bulls from 1 month to servieeahle age. Also a few choice 
heifei's from record diuns and proven siix's. Herd accred¬ 
ited and blood-tested. Attractive prices. Exeeiitiomil 
values. TARBELL l<’AK.1IS,SinithvineLlats,>.Y'. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Dellii - New York 

OFFERS males and females FOR SALE 

HOLSTEINS 

Males and females backed by 
800 lb. fat records—4X strain. 
Blood-Tested — Accredited. 

WINTEUTJIUU FARMS IVIntcrthur, Delaware 
HOLSTEINS 

HORSES 

For Sale—Pair High Grade 

BELGIAN MARE COLTS 
Coming one and two, sound. Pair SI 75 

Purebred Hegisteied Ked Koan Yearling 
Belgian Stud Colt, sotmd . Price $200 

Matched Pair, geneial purpose work 
hoi'ses, weight 2,800. Pair $250 

Earl White VILLAGE FARM Arcade. N. Y. 

FERRETS 

IMPORTANT Id some States it is con- 
imrwniHiii trary to keep 
ferrets without first securing a permit from 
the proper authorities. Readers should find 
out what regulations are in force in their 
State before ordering ferrets. In New YTork 
State a permit may be secured by writing 
to the Department of Conservation, Albany, 
N. Y. 

FKBUKTS—Y’calling female rat Ininter. Bred 
female, $3-00. LEVI EAKXS»OUTH, X>at London, Ohio 

Ferrets—Males, 51.50; Spt'eial i-attei-s, 52.00; bred females, 
53.00. Ship C. O. D. K. L. IIAIITSIAN, NeAv London, Ohio 

RABBITS 

MATUBKT), Pedigreed Wliite New Zeahinds 
and ttliiiichillas from registered stock. .'Specially 

priced $3.00 each. KOCKLAND FAKMS - N>w City. N. Y 

DOGS 

IRISH SETTERS and COCKER SPANIELS 
Pedigrwd. finely bred. MEIER PINEKNOLL FARM, 
Noxon Road Poughkeopsio, N. Y. 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups 

GREAT DANE PUPS Raymond, N. H. 

RACCOONS 

Reg. black raccoons— Depression prices. Mated 
females and pairs. E. L- HARTMAN, NewLondon,0. 

Edmonds’ Trapnest Sheets 
Tliis new Trapnest Record in pad form 
is liandy to write on and keeps the rec¬ 
ords clean. Good quality paper; 24 
monthly sheets, keeping tlie records of 
108 liens two years. 

Price $1.00 Postpaid 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER. 333 W.30tb SI.. New York 

Boston Produce Markets 
(Supplied by W'. R. Maloney of the Massa¬ 

chusetts I)epartnient of Agriculture.) 

Tlie somewhat more optimistic feeling evident 
in marketing circles occasioned some firmness 
on most fruits and vegetaliles offered on the 
Boston I’rodnce Markets. Batter, eggs and 
poultry were firmer. An improved demand was 
noted on hay, especially for dairy feeding. tVool 
trading continued light. 

Apples.—Supply moderate, demand good on 
best, market firm. Native, all varieties, ord., 
fiOc to .$1. Baldivins best mostly .$t.l0 to .$1 35; 
large extra fancy $1.50. few $1.75. Delicious, 
Kings. Northern Sfiy, best, $1.10 to $1.35, feiv 
extra fancy $1.50. (Ireenings, fancy. $1 to $1.10. 
McIntosh best mostly $1.25 to $1..50: large ex¬ 
tra fancy mostly $1.()0 to $1.75. few $2 std. 
bn. box. Me. Baldwins and McIntosh $1..'0 to 
.$3..50 bid. McIntosh $1 to $1..50 hn. tnh. N. Y. 
McIntosh U. S. 1. 2%-in. up, .$1.15 to $1.35 bu. 
bskt. I’a. and Va. Yorks and Staynians, U. 
S. 1, 21/2-111. up. $1.15 to $1.35 bn. bskt. 

Beets.—Supply moderate, demand poor. Native 
cut off best 25 to 40c. many poorer unsalable 
std. bn. Ik)x. Tex. bchd. best mostly $1 to 
$1.15, poorer lower % crt. of 30 bchs. 

Cabbage.—Supply moderate, demand stead.v. 
No native. N. Y. Danish 75 to 85c 100 lbs., 
poorer lower. S. C. .$1.15 to $1,40 ll^-bu. 
hpr. Fla. mostly $1.00 to $2 lettuce crate. 

Carrots.—Supply moderate, demand fair, mar¬ 
ket weak. Native cut off 35 to 50c std. hn. 
box. Calif, hchd. $2 to $2.50 ert. Tex. lichd. 
$1 to $1.15 1,4 crt. Cut off mostly $1 Im. bskt. 
N. Y. cut off few sales .50c hn. bskt. 

Celery.—Supply moderate, demand slow, mar¬ 
ket quiet. No native. Fla. 10-in. erts. ord. 
$1.2.5 to $1.75, few best higher. Calif, ord. 7.5c 
to $1 14 crt. 

Cranberries.—Supply moderately light, demand 
fair, market unchanged, season nearly over. 
Mass. 14-bhl. crt. best mostly $2 to $2.25, poor¬ 
er and off color low as $1..50. 

Cncnml>ers.—Supply moderate, demand fair, 
market inactive. Hothouse native med. to No. 
1 $2 to $3. fancy .$3..50 to $4. few $4..50. poorer 
lower std. bn. box; $1.25 to $1.75 carton of 24 
enkes. No others. 

Dandelions.—Supply moderate, demand good. 
Native bed 00 to fiOc. mostly 7.5c std. hn. box. 
N. .1. outdoor few sales $1 to $1.2.5 bn. bskt. 

Escarole.—Supply moderatel.v light, demand 
fair, no native. Fla. 114-bn. hpr. ord. mostly 
$1.25 to $1..50, poorer lower. 

Lettuce. — Snppl.v moderate, demand good, 
market firm. Native 18 lieads liothouse $1 to 
$1.2.5 std. bn. ixix. Calif. 5 doz. heads $3 to 
$4..50 crt. Ariz. 5 dozen $4 to $5 crt. 

Mushrooms.—Supply moderate, demand fair. 
Native .50 to 75c, feiv extra fancy 8.5c. N. Y. 
best .50 to 75c. Pa. 50 to Coc, poorer lower 3- 
Ib. bskt. 

Onions.—Supply moderate, demand slow, mar¬ 
ket drnggy. Yellow natii'e .50 to 75c std. bn. 
box. Mass. med. size 50 to 05e. few 75c 50 
lbs. Ind. and Jlicli. mostly 70 to 75c, iioorcr 
low as 3.5c 50 lbs. N. Y. yellow 75 to 85c. 
Colo. Yalentias fancy $1 to $1.15 .50 lbs. Tex. 
yellow Bermudas $1.75 .50 ll)s. 

Parsnips..—Supply moderate, demand good on 
best, poor on ordinary stock wliicli predomi¬ 
nates. Native ent off best 75c to $1, fancy .$1.10 
to $1.25, lioorer low as .50c std. bn. box. Fancy 
Spring dug. few sales $1.25 to $1.75 std. bn. box. 

Potatoes.-—Supply moderate, demand steadv. 
No native. Me. Gr. Mts. 00 to 0.5c, mostly 
05c 100-Ib. bags, poorer lower. P. E. I. few 
sales $1.75 00 lbs. Ida. bakers fancy few sales 
$1.75 to $1.85 box. Fla. U. S. 1, few sales, .$4 
to $4.25, few $4.75 bhl. 

Kadisbes.-—Supply mo<lerate, demand fair. Na¬ 
tive .50 to 00 bchs. botlionse fancy $1 to $1.25, 
few $1.35. poorer low as 50c std. bn. box. 

Rlinbarb. — Supply moderate, demand good, 
market firm. Tlotbonse native 10 to 12c lb. 
Calif 40c lb. boxes outdoor $1.25 to $1.40. 

Spinach.—Sni)ply moderate, demand slo6v. No 
native. Tex. best .50 to 60c. poorer low as 10c 
hn. bskt.. some probably unsalable. Va. mostly 
50e bn. bskt. 

S<innsli. — Supply moderate, demand slow, 
market draggy. Native Ilnbbard $1.25 to $1.00 
bid.; 114 to 2c lb, Ohio Bine Ilnbbard few 
sales $28 to $30 ton. 

Tomatoes.—Supply moderately light, demand 
fair, no native. Fla. outdoor ord. $1.25 to 
$1.50 lug. poorer low as 75c. Cuhan no sales 
noted. ‘ 

Turnips.—Supply moderate, demand slow, mar¬ 
ket inactive. Native rntabag.a or purple tops 
35 to .50c std. bn. box. P. E. I. 00 to C.5o. feiv 
fancy 70c, poorer low as 40c 50 lbs. YYhite 
Capes 35 to .50c 50 lbs. 

Hay.—Supply light, demand light, market 
quiet but firm, especially on lower grades. No. 
1 Timothy $10..50. Clover mixed, red. No. 1 
$15.50 ton. Alfalfa no sales. IVhite oats 
clipped. 40 to 42 lbs., 34 to 3.5c: 3<i to 38 Ihs., 
81 to 32c hn. 

Eggs. — Market steadier. Nearby henneries, 
brown extras 17 to 18c. White extras 17c. Fresh 
eastern 10c doz. 

Butter.—Market firm. Creamery extras 20c. 
Firsts 1!) to l!>V4c. Seconds 18$4c' Ih. 

Poultry. — Dressed. Siqiply inoderatelv light, 
demand goo<l. market firm. Foivl. western. 3 to 
5 Ihs. 10 to 17c: 2i/> to 3 lbs. 15 to 1.8c. Roost¬ 
ers 11c. Chickens, none. Chickens, native, none. 
Broilers 22 to 24e. Roosters 13c lb. Live poul¬ 
try steady. Fowl 15 to 10c. Leghorns 12 to 13c. 
Chickens, none Roosters 8 to lOi'. Broilers, 
western, 10 to 17c: native 18 to 19c. Roosters 
Sc Ib. 

Cheese.—Market steady. Twins N. Y. held ex¬ 
tras 10 to 1014c: firsts i.5$4 to 10c. Fresh firsts 
ll-Ti to 12c. Western held daisies 15b'> to 10c. 
Held extras 1514 to 10c: firsts 15 to 15'-'.c. 
Fresh firsts 11% to 12c lb. 

Dried Beans.—Market steady on small lots. 
N. Y. and Mich, pea $2.50 to $2.75. ('alif. 
smali white $4.25 to $4.75. Yellow eyes $3.50 to 
.$3.75. Red kidney $3.25 to $3.50. Lima .$5.25 to 
$5.75 100-lb. sacks. 

IVooL — Market very quiet, demand light, 
prices slightly weaker. 

Grease Basis.—Ohio fine, combing 19 to 20c, 
clothing 13 to 14c: 14 blood, combin.g IS to 20c! 
clothing 14 to 15c: % blood. combin,g 19 to 20c, 
clothing 1014 to 17c: ’4 blood, combing 1814 to 
19c. clotliing 10'4 to 17c. 

Soourod Basis.—Ohio fine. ooinbing 45 to 48e, 
clotiring 34 to 38c: % blood. combing 49 to 42c, 
I'lotliiiig 32 to 34c; % blood. combing 35 to 3<ic, 
clothing 39 to 32c: V', blood. combing 31 to 33c, 
clotliing 28 to 30c: Terr, fine. combing 45 to 47c, 
clothing 49 to 41c: % blood. combing 43 to 4.5c, 
clotliing 39 to 49c: % blood, combing 39 to 49c, 
clothing 37 to 39c: % blood, combing 30 to 38c, 
clothing 34 to 3.5c. 

BRIGHTON (BOSTON) LIVESTOCK 

Hogs.—Supply light, market .5(lc lower, de¬ 
mand dull. Bulk of sales $4 to $4..50. 

Cattle.—Supply killing classes normal, butch¬ 
er cows and bulls barely steady: lealers .5«c to 
$1 lower: demand very slow for all classes. 

Cows.—Common and medium $2.75 to $4: low 
cutter and cutter $2 to $2.75. 

Bulls.—Low cutter to medium $2.50 to $4. 
Vealers.—Medium and choice $3.50 to $0.50: 

cull and common $2 to $3.,50. 
Sheep.—None. 
Milk Cows. — Supply normal, market fully 

steady, demand fair. Choice, head. $85 to $95: 
good. $05 to $.80: medium, $;40 to .$05: common! 
$25 to $30. 

Philadelphia Markets 
Blitter, 21 to 24Vjc; eggs, IS to 19e: live 

fowls, 20 to 24c: dressed. 1.5 to 17c: potatoes, 
KMl-lh. sacks. 9.5c to $1 : cabbage, old. .50 Ihs 
40 to .50c: onions, 60 Ihs.. .50 to 0.5o: mushrooms! 
3-lh. bskt., 30 to 50c: horseradisli, bbL, $0.25 
to $7.75. 

New York Produce Markets 
News and prices current as we go to press. 

In most cases top price is given. 
MILK 

April: League-pool; Class 1. 3 per cent hnt- 
terfat. 201-210-mile zone. $1.08 per 100 lbs.; 
Class 2A, 00c: Class 2B. 80c: Class 3. 8.5c. 

In all classes the differentia! is 4c per .1 of 1 
per cent lintterfat above and below 3.5 I'cr cent 

.Sheffield Producers: Class 1, $1.08; Class 2, 
$1: Class 3, $1. 

BUTTER 
Creamery, fresh, fancy. 2H^e; extra, 

score. 2014c; firsts. 90 to 91 score. 2'n't 
20%c; ladles, lOc; packing stock, 12% 
14i'..c; sAveef fancy, 23%c; firsts. 2l%i-: 
tralized, 20% c. 

92 
to 
to 

en- 

EGGS 
Nc-.arhy white hennery, special pack, incln.ling 

premiums. 19%e: hennery, exchange specials, 
16 to 17%c; standard. 15c: browns, special pack. 
18e; mixed colors, special packs. 10c: stand¬ 
ards. 14i/4c; Pacific Coast, fresh specials, 22-ytc: 
standards, 21c. 

LIVE POULTRY 
Broilers slionld hi* fnllv feathered. The larger 

breeds should iveigh 2% "to 3 lbs. each: smailer 
breeds. 1% lbs. each up. The quotations given 
on broilers is the outside figure for best quality. 
T’ndergr.ades and small sizes proportionatei.v 
large. The figures are express or truck delivery. 
^Fowls. 10c; broilers. 2.3c; roosters. 9c: ducks, 

12c: geese. 11c: squabs, pair, 25 to 80c: rab¬ 
bits, lb., 11c. 

Receivers of rabbits receive many inquiries 
about tlip business and request tliat postage be 
sent for replies. 

DRESSED POULTRY 
Chickens, fancy, ih,, 27c; fair to good. 18 to 

23c: fowls. 17c; ducks, 14c: geese, 12c: turkeys, 
17 to 23e; capons. 20c. 

LIVESTOCK 
Steers, 100 Ihs.. $5.75: hulls. ,$3..50: rows, 

.$2.5(1: calves, best. $7: common to good. .85.50 
to $0; sheep, $2.75; Iambs, $0.75: hogs, $4 25 

SQUABS 
These are the current wholesale figures in the 

New 5'ork market; Graded, Ih., 25 to 35c; un¬ 
graded, 20 to 35c. 

COUNTRY DRESSED MEATS 
Calves, best. 7 to Sc: common to good. 4 to 

Oc; lambs, head. $2 to $5. 
VEGETABLES 

Potatoes, ISO lbs.. $1.,80 to $2: cabbage, new. 
hn.. $1 to $1.25: onions, .50 lbs.. .50 to 7.5c; 
muslirocms, 3-lb. bskt., 15 to 0.5c: horseradish 
Iibl.. .80.25 to .$8: kale. hhl.. $l to $1.25: spin¬ 
ach. hn., 50 to 75c: ivatercress. 100 bchs., $1 
to $2..50. 

FRUITS 
.\iiplps. hn., .50e to $1.75; strawberries, qt., 

10 to 2oc. 
HAY 

'J'iniothy, No. 1. 817: No. 2, .815 to $10; No. 
3. 813 to $14: clover, mixed, $13 to Sio’: Al¬ 
falfa, $15 to $20. 

Pittsfield, Mass., Markets 
Wholesale.—Milk, 40-qt. can. delivered, qt.. 5 

to oll.c: C06VS. fresh milk, registered, .8100; 
cows, fresh milk, grades, choice. $75 to $.8.5; 
cows, fresh milk, grades, good. $55 to $05: 
cows, fresh milk, grades, medium, $40 to $.50; 
cows, fresh milk, grades, common. $25 to 835: 
beef cows and bulls. 100 lbs.. $4 to $6; wal 
calves, milk fed. prime. $0 to $7: veal calves, 
milk fed, good to medium, $4.50 to $5: lambs, 
choice to good. $.5.50 to $6.50; hogs, country 
dressed. $5 to $6; chickens, native, large, lb.'. 
23 to 2.5e: fowls, heavy, native, lb.. 14 to ICc: 
eggs, local, fresh, mixed, doz.. 15 to 16c. 

Retail.—Milk, raw and pasteurized, qt.. 11 
to 12c: milk, ran- and pasteurized, sold from 
stores, qt., 8 to 10c; cream, heavy, whipping, 
qt.. 22 to 2.5e; butter, farmers’ delivery. Ib., 20 
to 22c: butter, creamery, prints and rolls, lb., 
21 to 22e; butter, creamery, ent from tub, lb., 
19 to 20<-: clieese, whole milk, lb., 20 to 24c; 
cheese, part skim. lb.. 15 to 17e; cheese, cot¬ 
tage, lb.. 8 to 10c: eggs, local, fresh, graded, 
doz., 22% to 2.5c: eggs, western, fresh, doz.. 15 
to 17c: chickens, native, dressed, fancy, lb., 28 
to 30c: chickens, western, lb., 2.5i^ ducks, 
dressed. Ib,. 23 to 24c: fowls, dressed, fancy, 
average 5 lbs.. 11).. 24c: fowls, dressed, aver¬ 
age 3% to 314 lbs., lb.. 20c: maple syrup, gal., 
$1.35 to $1.50: maple sugar, lb.. 35 to 40c. 

FRED A. CAMPBELL. 

Lancaster Livestock 
Steers. 9(X1 to 1.100 lbs., good. $5 to $5..50; 

medium. $4.25 to $5; common. $3 to $4.25: good, 
1.301) to L.500 ll)s.. $4.50 to $5.2.5; heifers, 
clioice. $4..50 to $.5; good. $4 to $4..50; medium, 
$3.25 to $4: common. $2.50 to $3.25; cows, 
choice. .83.25 to $4; good. $2.50 to $3.2.5; com¬ 
mon, medium, $1.75 to $2.50; loiv cutter, cut¬ 
ter. $1 to $1.75; Inills, good, choice. .83.75 to 
$4.75: cutter, common, medium. $2.75 to $3.7.5; 
vealers. good, choice. $6.25 to $7: medium, $5.25 
to 80.25; cull, common, $4 to $5.25; feeders, 
Stockers. ,500 to 1,050 lbs., good, choice, $4 to 
$5: common, medium. .$3 to $4. Hogs. good, 
choice. KM) to 220 lbs.. $4.,50 to $5; 220 to 3.50 
lbs., $4.25 to $4.75: medium, good. 350 to 500 
lbs., $3.50 to $4.25. Sheep, choice lambs. 90 
ll)s. down. $(i.7.5 to $7.2.5; 91 lbs. up, $0 to 
$0.75; yearling wetliers, $4.50 to $5; ewes, all 
wts., $1.25 to $3. 

Drying Off Cow 
^yill you tell me the coi’rect way to 

dry up a cow? a. s. 
New Jersey. 
There is no one correct method for dry¬ 

ing off coYvs. Judgment must be used 
according to the individual case. A great 
proportion slacken greatly in milk pi-o- 
duction after being in lactation nine or 
ten months. In such cases, milking once 
a day, then every other day, etc., will 
complete the drying up. Of course heavy 
protein feed should be discontinued, anil 
a dry ration given. The older dairymen 
always used oats during this period, or 
oats and cY»rn ground. 

Now and then a heavy producing cow 
refuses to go dry. This is a case re¬ 
quiring personal exi>erience. If neces¬ 
sary, it is better to let her remain in 
production than risk udder trouble. 

The Bookshelf 
The Boy Builder, by Edwin T. Ham¬ 

ilton. The average boy likes to make 
things, and is always interested in tools 
and their use. This new book has the 
great advantage of suggesting attractive 
and interesting construction of moderate 
cost, a point often overlooked. The sec¬ 
tion given to tools and workshop is fol¬ 
lowed by indoor and outdoor work for 
the different sea-sons of the year, while a 
.section devoted to gifts that a boy can 
make will deliglit the whole family. The 
hook contains 200 pages, attractively 
hound and charmingly illustrated. Pub¬ 
lished by llarcourt, Brace & €0., New 
York; price .$2. 

More Smiles 

Per Gallon! 
There are cows in the world that 

are grouchy. 

If you have any of these, turn those 
grouches into grins—those frowns in¬ 
to smiles! It’s simple—feed them 
Dried Beet Pulp. 

FEED THEM DRIED PULP 

Dried Beet Pulp makes cows feel 
good because it helps them digest— 
helps them assimilate their food and 
turn it into milk easily, with no strain 
on their systems. Dried Beet Pulp 
makes dairymen feel good, too—be¬ 
cause it is so low in price and so high 
in real feeding value. 

To the dairyman. Dried Beet Pulp 
means more milk profits because it 
makes more profit milk. It is a 
valuable ingredient in any ration—or 
supplement to whatever is being fed- 
takes the place of hay (in part)—is 
health-building and milk-producing. 
To cows. Dried Beet Pulp means June 
Pasture the Year Bound. They like it, 
go for it—it tones their systems—and 
they give their boss more smiles per 
gallon! 

Dried Beet Pulp makes an excellent 
litter for chicks. 

THE LARROWE MILLING CO. 

DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

Change Silo Co., Red Creek,N.Y 

Hundreds have written to 
find out! This New Alger 

Arch — amazing, ditferent. the 
last word in silo construction 
— exclusively Grange. 

Ask for circular R giving full 
data. Free estimate. Compare 
our amazing money-saving 
values in both ALGER ARCH 
“miracle” feature and our 
NEW RELINER—makes old 
silos like new at fraction of 
cost. 

Wood Stave—Concrete Stave and 
Tile Silos. Also Tanks and Reliners 

The Farmer 
His Own 
Builder 

BY 

H. ARMSTRONG ROBERTS 

j A practical and handy 
book of all kinds of build¬ 
ing information from com 
Crete to carpentry. 

PRICE $1.50 

For sale by 

THE 
RURAL NEW-YORKER 

I 333 West 30th Street, New York 
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One penny win 
pump 200 gallons of 

water. Electricity is 

the biggest penny’s 

worth you buy. T/je 

more you use the less each 

unit of electricity costs. 

sssEssa 

RURAL SERVICE DIVISION 

NIAGARA HUDSON 

ALBANY SYRACUSE BUFFALO 

Big English Leghorns 
Horn big Rairon Leghorns. Rggs 

weigh 2i to 28 ounces. Chicks bred to mature early, 
free^ from disease and select^ to assure you complete 
satisfaction. Extra quality clucks at $8 per I00» 5oo 
oer 500* $75 per 1,000. Special Mated, pedigreed sires: 
Chicks at J12 per 100: $55 per 500; $105 Per ,1.000. 
Uuarantee 100% live delivery. Order from this ad. 

EaSTlA^ER. B-F-P. 2. MYERSTOWM, PA. 

LUTZ LEGHORNS 
Now Pennsylvania’s Largest, Blood-Tested 

State R. 0. P. Certified Breeding Farm 
For sure performance and a fine profit, buy state ap¬ 

proved chix at new low prices. 
SEND FOR FREE FOLDER 

EDWARD C. LUTZ POULTRY FARM - MIDDLETOWN, PA. 

COCOLAMUS HUSKY CHICKS 
Barron and Tancred Strain 100 500 1000 

White Leghorns ..$6.00 $27-50 $50.00 
Everlay Str. Br. Leghorns. 6.00 27.50 50.00 
liarred Itocks ... 7.00 32.50 oO.OO 
Lfght mxed, $5-100: Heavy Mix.^$6. ^ 100% live 
delivery guar. P. I*, prepaid. Free Cat. & price list. 
COCOLAMUS POULTRY FlARM, Bx R, Cocolatnu«,Pa. 

^ _ Hollywood Chicks, May Prices, from 
VB 2 & 3-year-old breeders. Our breed- 

P".* ^ ers are the large type Leghorns and 
lay a large chalky white egg. Hay 

^ old chicks $50-1000: Started chicks, 
[HOLLYWOOD STRAii^ 2 to 4 weeks old, $10-100. 

HOLLYWOOD LEGHORN FARM 

QUALITY BABY CHICKS 
Tom horns.$^0 $26^00 $50.00 
Tancred Strain S. C. W. Leghorns 6.00 26.00 50.00 
S. C. Barred Rocks. 
H.Mix $5.50-100: L.Mix, $4.50. 100% live,del. P P. 
Write for new cir. giving particulars of heeding iiietlmd. 
EDGAR C, LEISTER, Bx R, McALISTERVILLE, PA. 

HILLSIDE CHICKS ’2,"« 
From 2 and 3-year-old Breeders 

NEW LOW PRICES 
Tancred Strain 100 500 1000 

_S. C. W. Leghorns.$6.00 $27.50 $50.00 
Bd. Rocks (Parks Strain) & Reds.. 6.00 30.00 60.00 
H. Mix $5.50-100. L. Mix $5. 100% live del. guar. P.P. 
T. j. EHRENZELLER, Box R, McAlisterville. Pa. 

'2^ ULSH’S CHICKS 
Wh. Wyandottes, Wh. Rocks, Bar. Rocks, Buff 
Orpingtons, Wh. Leghorns and Heavy Mixed, 
Write for catalog and prices. Hatches weekly. 
CLSH'S HATCHERY. Box K. BEAVER SPRINGS, PA. 

Poults—Chicks Wyandottes, 6e each 
and 'up. Four Breeds. Turkeys and Poults, 20c up. 
Booklet. SEIDF.LTON FARMS. Box 1, WaRhingtonTlIle, Pa. 

S. C. WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS from my Own Flock, ec 
Circular, E. L. BEAVER • • McAlistorwillo, Pa 

As Low as 61^ Cents 
for blood-tested money-making chicks— 
backed by Is yeare breeding—guaranteed 
(for size, vigor, trueness, livability, heavy 
layers, big eggs. Barron Legliorns. B. and 
W. Hocks, Reds, W. AVyandottes. lonX 
live delivery. Free Catalog “Chick Lead¬ 
ership” tells whole story — get Revised 
Low Prices. 

C, M. LONGENECKER, Box 50, Elizabethtown, Penna, 

CHERRY HILL CHICKS 
LARGE TYPE, CASH OR C. 0. D. Per 100 
S. C. White Leghorns—Wyckoff Strain.$6.00 
S. C. Brown Leghorns—Everlay Strain. 6.00 
Barred Rocks and S. C. R. I. Reds. 7.00 

Heavy Assorted, $6: Light Assorted, $5 
Add 2c per chick for less than 100; %c jier chick less 
for 500 or more. Live arrival guaranteed. Circular Free. 

CHERRY HILL POULTRY FARM 
Wm. Nace, Prop. Box R McAlisterville, Pa. 

PINECREST CHIX 
Barron Strain 100 500 1000 
S. C. White Leghorns. .$5.50 $26.00 $50 
New Hampshire Reds.. 6.50 31.00 60 
Heavy Mixed . 5.00 25.00 48 
Bd. Rocks & R. I. Reds 6.00 27.50 55 

Cash or C. 0. D. Order Now 
PINECREST POULTRY FARM Richfield, Pa. 

C.M.L. 
QUALITY 

CHICKS 

QfXALlW 

GUARANTEED B. W. D. FREE — INSURED TO LIVE I 
BARRED. WHITE AND BUFF ROCKS-REDS 

COLUMBIAN & WHITE WYANDOTTES-BLACK MINORCAS 
WHITE AND BROWN LEGHORNS 

Other popular breeds. OFFICIALLY INSPECTED. Heavr 
layinp^. Purebred stock. BIG PROFITS for YOU! Catalog' free. 
CHASE POULTRY FARMS Box 60 WALLKILL, NEW YORK 

High Grade CHICKS 
Blood-Tested 

Henendable High Hgg Producers. Past-growing Leg¬ 
horns, Rocks, Reds, Wyandottes, Anconas, Minorcas. 
Orpingtons, and other breeds. Also Started Chicks 
and pullets. Write for free folder and prices. 

Taylor’S Hatcliery, Liberty, N. Y. 

Best Quality CHICKS 
From 2 and 3 year old Breeders 

100% Live Delivery— 100 500 1000 
S. 0. Tancred Wh. Leghorns.$6.00 $27.50 $50.00 
S. 0. Tom Barron Wh. Leghorns... 6.00 27.50 50.00 
Barred Rocks & S. C. R. I. Reds.. 6.50 30.00 60.00 
Light Mix. $4.50 per 100: Heavy Mix, $6 per 100. 
Postpaid. Order direct from adv. or write for free cir. 
Chester Valley Hatchery, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS. May Prices. 
HOLLYWOOD STRAIN DIRECT. Let us 

send you photos of our large breeding plant, 
the largest in Central Pa. Chicks B. 
Matings $50-1000: Special Matings blood 
tested $60-1000. Order your chicks from 
the old reliable Breeding Plant. 

JUNIATA POULTRY FARM 

WOMAN AND HOME 
From Day to Day 

Song from Phantasies 
Alas, how easily things go wrong ! 
A sigh too much, or a kiss too long, 
An(i there follows a mist and a weeping 

rain, 
And life is never the same again. 

Alas, how hardly things go right I 
'Tis hard to watch in a Summer night 
For the sigh will come, and the kiss will 

stay. 
And the Summer night is a Winter day. 

And yet how easily things go right. 
If the sigh and the kiss of the Summer's 

night 
Come deep from the soul in the stronger 

ray 
That is born in the light of the AVinter's 

day. 

And tilings can never go liadly wrong 
If the heart be true and the love be 

strong; 
For the mist, if it comes, and the weep¬ 

ing rain. 
Will be changed by the love into sun¬ 

shine again. 
—George Macdonald (1824-1905). 

* 

In HER autobiography entitled “Earth 
Horizon," i\Iary Austin, well known as 
a writer of the Far West, tells of her 
girlh(K)d home in Carlinville. Ill. She 
tells of the good housekeepers of Carlin- 
ville. and of one especial conserve lier 
grandmother made. It was a combina¬ 
tion of sweet apple, pear and quince, 
which received its tinal cooking in the 
sun, after it was put in glass .iars. Mrs, 
Austin describes it as a luscious honey- 
red delight. AVe wonder whether any 
Illinois housekeepers still keep the tra¬ 
dition of Hannah Graham's conserve. 

* 

We RECENTLY saw a doll. Miss Letitia 
Penn, .said to he the oldest member of her 
family in America. She was brought 
from England in 1699, by William Penn, 
as a present to a little girl of his family. 
Miss Letitia, about 12 inches high, was 
apparently carved in wood, with jointed 
limb.s: one arm was missing. She wore 
a tight wasp-waisted bodice and a wide 
farthingale made of strips of colored 
silk, narrowed in so as to stand out at 
the hips. INliss Letitia's little foster- 
mother treated her well; in those days 
there were no indestructible dolls, and we 
suppose nice little girls never thought of 
destroying them. Miss Letitia Penn oc- 
cnpi('d a glass case in a famous Fifth 
Avenue shop, and was greatly admired 
by many visitors. Oddly enough, her 
painted wooden features seemed to have 
just the expression of many portraits of 
fashionable ladies of lier day. 

An Appreciation 
The Rural New-Yorker has been 

coming to our home for 25 years, and we 
vyould not like to be without it. Yly 
liking for it commenced when a very little 
girl. My grandfather took it during the 
Civil AVar, and afterward. His oldest 
daughter, my mother, had many issiu's 
bound in book form, and it was so large 
she kept it hanging on a hook. It was 
a treasure; I loved to look at the pictures. 
When we were on our best behavior 
mother would let ns take the “big hook,” 
as we called it, lay it on the door, the 
small child's reading desk, and four of 
us, two boys and two girls, spent many 
a happy hour looking at it, and as we 
grew older we read its pages and 1 still 
remember some of the stories. Time and 
ninch handling by little hands, wore the 
“big book” nearly out, but we kept it 
many years, until mother passed away, 
and the old home was broken up and it 
was lost. I often wish I had it now; I 
suppose it is because of cherished mem¬ 
ories of mother, lionie and childhood. 

One of my grandfathers lived to be 98 
years old, hale and hearty, nearly to his 
passing. My fatlier was nearly 86 years 
old, and noth of them drank coffee, ate 
pancakes, sausage, doughnuts, pumpkin 
pie and any other good food that came 
along. 

We are on the western side of life, not 
blessed with much of this world's goods, 
and economic conditions liit us liard, but 
through no fault of our.s. AA'e are trying 
to tliink that in some way it is for our 
good, and to remember that He has said, 
“I will never leave tlu'e, nor forsake 
thee.” There are .so many things to (oi- 
joy, tliat money docs not bring; a liappy 
liome. friends and our loved hooks. We 
like tlie good tilings tliat come to ns. I 
am glad most of ns are not modern 
enough to like so much of tlie not worth¬ 
while stuff, which is put over the radio. 

MRS. W. C. U. 

THE VISITING NURSE 

Feeding the Baby by the 
Clock 

One of the most eommon causes of up¬ 
set digestion, and consequent illness, on 
the part of a baby is irregularity in feed¬ 
ing. Every baby should be, literally, 
“fed by the clock.” AVlieu ho is a week 
old a regular scliednle should be planned 
and closely followed thereafter. IMost 
babies get along very well on a fonr-honr 
feeding plan. That is, they eat at six 
o'clock and 10 in the morning, two, six 
and 10 P. M., and once during the night, 
generally about 2 A. M. Tliis .schedule 
offers the baby food six times a day, at 
regular intervals. For a child wlio was 
normal weight at birth, that is about 
seven pounds for a girl and seven and a 
half for a hoy, this works out most sat¬ 
isfactorily. 

If the baby is considerably under¬ 
weight at birth, it will he well to start 
him on a or even three-hour basis, 
but as soon as he has caught up with 
other babies of his age in weight, nut him 
on the fonr-honr spacing: it is mncli bet¬ 
ter. for th(> stomacli in this way gets a 
chance to digest one meal before another 
is forced upon it. 

As .soon as possible, by the third or 
fourtli month at least, omit the 2 A. M. 
feeding. Alost babies are overfed and it 
is much better for them to have a night 
of undisturbed slumber than an extra 
meal. A little one's stomach is made to 
hold just .so much. But. if it is repeated¬ 
ly overtilled it will distend and accom¬ 
modate an added amount for a while. 
Tlien. nature will rebel and the form her 
rebellion takes is a i>ain in the baby's 
“tnmmie,” aeeompanied, all too often, by 
vomiting. diarrhoea or constipation. 
These conditions may lead to others 
which may lieeome alarming or even fatal. 
Feed the baby by the clock and play safe. 

Over-feeding, however, can take place 

Patchwork Pattern 

The Daffoilil and Trillium.—Tliis applique quilt 
was made in two shades of yellow, pink. l)lue 
and white. The color romhinations sire marked 
on the patt(>rn. The blocks are al>()iit 17 inches 
square and joined with white, altliouKli all ap- 
pliqued bloeks may be used. I’rice of i)atteru 
15 cents, two itatterns 2.5 cents. Quilt pattern 
catalog eontainiii}; 124 pictures of old-fashioned 
quilt Itatterns 15 cents. Send all orders to the 
Pattern Ilepartment. The Rural New-Yorker, 

New York. 

in tliree different ways. First, and by 
far the most eommon. is tlie one we have 
been speaking of; allowing the child to 
eat whenever he cries. Tlie st'oond. tind 
quite frequent one, is giving him too 
much at a time. The third, tind this re¬ 
fers to bottle-fed babies mostly, Ity Iniving 
the food too rich. 

Let's consider the lirst. You are the 
grandmother of an adorable Itahy. Yon 
dislike hearing him cry. You fe<d sure 
tlmt this cliihi, your son's or your daugh¬ 
ter's, is being sadly neglected. Voti say 
to his mother, “How can you neglect that 
wee infant'/ I never tlid so!” “But 
mother.” yon are patiently told, “all 
babies must cry. He’s not hungry. It's 
an hour before feeding time.’' 

But you plainly show in your looks tind 
in yonr manner, that you think his moth¬ 
er is cruel. The mother, infiuenced by 
yon, picks the baby up, and feeds him. 
He stops crying; he's satisfied—so tin* 
you. AVith an “I told you so’’ expression 
you look reproachfully tit the mother, 
and—how guilty she feels. 

But once this happens it may occur 
again. And tinally, long-suffering nature 
will take her toll. It will he the baby 
who will pay, and pay with a genuine 
illness and even loss of life, for statistics 
unquestionably show that irregular feed¬ 
ings are the beginning of a multitmh* of 
troubles to which infants everywhere fall 
heir. 

If the little one wakes np and cries an 
hour or so before feeding time, offer him 
a bottle of water which has Ix'en boile<l 
and cooled. (Don’t put sugar in it.) Be 
sure his clothing is dry and smooth. Turn 
him onto his side or his stomach. Don't 
pick him up and walk the floor or rock 
him. Don't “jiggle” his carriage or crib. 
Don't give him anything to suck on, or 
allow him to suck Iii.s thumb; h(>'ll sw.-il- 
low all sorts of germs and misshape his 
jaw. After all, his only language is a 
cry. You talk, why try to stop him'? 

BEULAH I’RANCE, K. N 
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Modern Ways of Cleaning 
Many a farm and village liome that 

cannot afford new paint and paper this 
Spring will still be brightened as with a 
hood of sunshine, thanks to the new rec¬ 
ipes for homemade cleaning agents that 
are being demonstrated by extension 
workers. Perhaps most welcome of all 
is the new woodwork cleaner; and the as¬ 
surance that it is not necessary to injure 
the shine of paint, enamel or varnish in 
order to remove the grime of the wood 
smoke that so many homes have had to 
contend with during the past months. The 
homemade wallpaper and window shade 
cleaner is equally welcome, to remove the 
film of dust and smoke left by Winter. 

The secret of non-injury_ to finish or 
fabric is to use a non-alkali soap. These 
are well known by most housekeepers. 

The Rural Patterns 
In ordering always give number of pattern 
and size desired, sending price with order 

421—youthful Slod- 

el. This style is de¬ 

signed in sizes 14, 

16, 18, 20 years, 36 

and 3S-in. bust meas- 

416 — Dainty House 
Frock. This style is 
designed in sizes 16. 
18, 20 years. 36. 38, 
40, 42 and 44-in. 
bust measure. Size 
36 reciuires 4 yds. 
of 39-in. material 
with lit yd. of 35- 
in. contrasting. Ten 
cents. 

377—For tlie .Tunior. 
This style is de¬ 
signed in sizes 8, 10, 
12 and 14 years. 
Size 8 re<iuires 1% 
yds. of 39-in. mate¬ 
rial with % yd. of 
ribbon for bow. Ten 
cents. 

New Illustrated F 

ure. Size 18 requires 

4 yds. of 39-in. ma¬ 

terial. Ten cents. 

363 — For Matrons. 

This style is de¬ 

signed in sizes 36, 

38. 40. 42, 44 and 

46-in. bust measure. 

Size 36 requires 3% 

yds. of 39-in. mate¬ 

rial with % yd. of 

35-in. contrasting. 

Ten cents, 

ihion Cataltig, 10c. 

The u.se of glue and whiting, household 
ammonia and other cleansing a.gents in 
proper combinations, make cleaning safe 
and easy, 

AVoodwork Ch'aner for Paint, Enamel 
and A’arnish.—Make two solutions as fol¬ 
lows : (1) Shave one large cake of neu¬ 
tral soap and dissolve in one gallon of 
water. (2) IWssolve two ounces of poty- 
dered glue in one quart of hot water. Alix 
the two solutions. If working overhead 
and the solution drops on the face, thick¬ 
en a little with flour. Paint on with a 
brush. Experiment a little in an incon- 
siiicuous jilace as the amount of soot on 
the surface may vary and require diiTer- 
ent treatments. In general wiiie off in a 
moment or two and rinse with a clean 
cloth wrung out of ivarm water. This 
will not injure the luster of tlie paint or 
varnish. 

AA'allpaper Cleaner.-^Two cups flour, 
four level teaspoons of baking soda, 
tables])oons iiousehold ammonia, IVt 
cui)s water. Mix and beat in a bo\yl very 
long and hard with a beater until very 

Wonderful Days/ 
By Panama Pacific Steamer 

to Visit HA VAN A, CRISTOBAL, 
PANAMA, BALBOA, SAN DIEGO, 

vli //[ LOS ANGELES 

MAIL 
COUPON 
BELOW 

and 

SAN FRANCISCO 

then by Rail to the PACIFIC NORTHWEST, 
GUCIER PARK, CHICAGO WORLD’S FAIR 

Nothing in ordinary ocean travel can compare in variety and 

charm with the voyage from one side of America to the other that 

we’ll take on this year’s Rural New-Yorker Tour. 

The cool ocean breeze will be a restful relief from the summer 

heat of the land. Roomy, comfortable cabins, deck sports, spacious 

promenade decks, restful lounging rooms and dozens of other 

entertaining features will make the trip one of constant delight. 

Our stay in California with stops at San Diego, Los Angeles and 

San Francisco will always be remembered. Then our trip by 

train over the cool northern route through the Pacific Northwest, 

Glacier Park, and on to Chicago for the World’s Fair Century 

of Progress. Don’t miss this greatest of all Rural New-Yorker 

Tours . . . the cost is especially low. 

RURAL NEW-YORKER 
Around and Across America 

TOUR 
August 5th to 27th Inclusive 

k- 

- -. 

~v,. 

Entering the Harbor at Havana, Cuba 

We’ll visit 
gay Havana, 
Cuba; Panama 
City and Bal¬ 
boa, passing 
through the 
PanamaCanal; 
San Diego; 
Los Angeles; 
San Francis¬ 
co; Portland; 
Seattle; Gla¬ 
cier National 
Park; Chicago 
World’s Fair. 

light and smooth. Steam in a double 
boiler for about 114 hours. Cool, leaving 
the cover on. Then knead until it i.s like 
modeling clay. Take a ball or pad of the 
cleaner in one hand and a clean dry cloth 
in the other, and with long up and down 
.strokes wupe the paper clean, then wipe 
it Avith the cloth, and repeat on another 
similar area^ adjoining, thus leaving no 
streaks. This cleans window shades and 
lamp shades also. 

For Bathtubs.—Alix equal parts of 
whiting and a soap jelly made of five 
parts water to one part of .shaved neutral 
soap, boiled together. Or mix one table¬ 
spoon of the soap jell.v, four tablespoons 
whiting and one-half tablespoon of kero¬ 
sene. Keep covered in a jelly glass. Re¬ 
moves bathtub rings without injuring the 
surface. Also good for floor paint and 
woodwork. 

Rug Shampoo.—Also cleaner for up¬ 
holstered furniture. First remove all free 
dust. (Never use a wire beater.) One 
cup shaved neutral soap to five cups boil¬ 
ing water. AVhen thoroughly dissolved 
beat a little in a bowl until it makes a 
dry lather. Use a vegetable brush and 
apply the lather to a small area at a 
time, scrubbing well. AAnjie off and rinse 
with a cloth wrung out of clean warm 
water, until all soap is removed. Do not 
wet the rug through to the back. Clean 
upholstered furniture in the same wa.v. 
This will not injure the fabric, and leaves 
an effect like new. 

Sizing for Rugs.—To prevent corners 
and edges from curling, also to use on the 
backs of hooked rugs. Dissolve one pound 
of granulated glue in one gallon of boil¬ 
ing water and apply. If used just on 
corners or curled edges put newspapers 
underneath and lay a weighted board on 
the sized parts. 

To remove grease spots on wallpaper 
pat on fuller’s earth; leave 20 minutes, 
brush off and repeat. 

Furniture Polish.—Shake together in a 
bottle one quart of hot water, three table¬ 
spoons boiled linseed oil, one tablespoon 
turpentine. Keep in a pail of hot water 
Avhen using and shake often. Polish well 
and be sure none is left on the varnish. 

To Alake a Dust Cloth.—Hem a .square 
yard of chee.se cloth and shut it up 
tightly in a glass jar which has been 
coated on the inside with paraffin oil. 
Turn the jar about with a little of the oil 
in it. Or, fold the .square in a long strip, 
roll tightly and turn a few drops of 
liquid floor wax on the ends of the roll. 
Place in a closely covered jar and re¬ 
place after each using. AVash when 
needed in each case and return to the jar 
as before. These cloths are very effective 
as dust removers. m. g. f. 

Tennessee Notes 
A quilt in the frame for the past week 

is one my mother pieced for Thelma, the 
last work of the kind her poor hands ever 
did. The design is the necktie quilt, and 
I see so many pieces of her dresses. Each 
one recalls some fond memory of the 
home that has ceased to be; even her old 
armchair with its time-worn rockers and 
cushion.s of turkey red is represented. 
How often have I seen the dear silver- 
crowned head renting against the high 
padded back of that old chair I And this 
is the ai)ron she used to wear; here the 
dres.s she liked so well; this her bonnet— 
and so on all through the quilt. A regu¬ 
lar photograph album ; one .surely misses 
home. AA’e can make homes of our own, 
hut never one that bears the charm of 
our childhood home. Home way we miss 
the safe retreat of mother’s arms; even 
when old, we would like to go back and 
lay our tired head on mother's knee and 
tell her all about the trials and hard¬ 
ships of the day. Some way we feel as if 
the magic softness of the wrinkled hands 
could smooth away the wrinkles anguish 
has creased upon our hrow; some way 
no one else could ever ever take her place. 

AA'e sold our turkeys last Thank.sgiving 
for 13 cents per lb. Those who kept them 
over for Christmas sales sold for S and 
10 cents per lb. 

One seems to be a perpetual motion 
machine; cook, sweep, wash, iron, patch, 
sew and yet if one were laid on the shelf 
how we would long to be able just to 
creep in the kitchen ! Therefore I know 
1 have many things to be thankful for—• 
though I’ve broken my spectacles and the 
family horse is severely wire-cut; .some 
tobacco sold for one cent per lb. Thin.gs 
could be lots worse. (lood luck, best of 
wishes to all. MRS. n. b. p. 

Eorg Bread 
Two cups cornmeal, one cup flour, one 

tablesimon butter, two cups sour cream, 
one-half cup cold water, three eggs, yolks 
and whites, beaten separately; one tea¬ 
spoon .soda, one teaspoon salt, one table¬ 
spoon sugar. Mix the dry ingredients, 
add butter, cream and eggs, and .soda 
dissolved in water. Bake 30 minutes in 
a hot oven. 

Date Bread 
Alix together one cup warm wheat 

mush, one-fourth cui) hrown su.gar, one- 
half teasi)oon salt, one tablespoon butter, 
add one-fourth yeast cake dissolved in 
one-fourth cup lukewarm water and 2Vi 
cui)S flour. Knead. Cover and let rise 
over night. In the morning knead again, 
adding two-thirds cut) each of English 
walnuts cut in small i)ieces and dates 
stoned and cut in pieces. Hhai)e in a 
loaf, let rise in pan and bake in a mod¬ 
erate oven i>0 minutes. This is delicious 
for sandwiches. 

One Low Cost Pays 
for Everything 

All meals, train and boat fare, 

sightseeing auto trips, national 

park tours, admission to World’s 

Fair all included in the one low 

cost. No extras to pay. No tips! 

This glorious tour given in 

cooperation with: Panama 

Pacific Line; Southern Pacific 

Lines; Great Northern Rail¬ 

way; Chicago, Burlington and 

Quincy Railroad; Pennsylvania 

Railroad; New York Central 

Railroad. 

Mail the Coupon Below NOW! 
vVrite now for free literature giving all the interesting details— 

the day by day itinerary, special low cost, etc. Illustrated with 

actual pictures of places we’ll visit. Mail coupon now! 

nr’ OUR DIRECTOR I Rural New-Yorker 
333 W. 30th St., New York City 

I Send me a copy of your free literature about The Rural New-Yorker Around and Across 
America Tour. 

I Name .. 

I R.F.D. or Street. 

I City . 

I^^^^^tate .... 
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Special Additional Discount of 5% on Chicks Ordered Before 
May 1st for Shipment After That Date. 

For shipment week of 
May 15 

It of Apr. 24 

} $13.00 
May 1 

$12.00 
Mays 

$11.00 
and thereafter 

$10.00 

14.00 13.00 12.00 11.00 
15.00 14.00 13.00 12.00 
18.00 17.00 16.00 15.00 

Barred Rocks, Barred Hallcross 

White Wyandottes, White Rocks 

Hallcross Pullets Only 

Prices are per 100. For orders of less than 100, add 50c. DISCOUNTS: On orders for 500, 
50c per 100 ; for 1,000, $1.00 per 100; for 2,000, 10% ; 3,500, 15%; 5,000, 20%. TERMS: 
$3.00 per 100 with order, balance 10 days before shipment. Orders of less than $20.00, 
cash with order. All chicks shipped prepaid and 100% live delivery sruaranteed. 

BRAND NEW 1933 CATALOGUE. ASK FOR A COPY. 
We hatch entirely from flocks State blood-tested and found free of reactors 

HALL BROS., Bo* 60, WALLINGFORD, CONN. MsJ'wfcJ.rd 

OFFICIAL BLOOD-TESTSD CHICKS 
PEIVIVA. _ Every egg hatched in our plant comes from a 

, . , , SUPERVISED high egg-production breeder, that has been 
selected by the 1‘ennsylvania Bureau of Animal Industry, and Blood Sam¬ 
ple Tested for B. W. D. in the state laboratory at Harrisburg, Penu- 
sylvanm. No culls or weaklings. Don’t wait—ORDER NOW from this ad. 

§• HORNS, “Barron or Tancred” Strain.$4o!oO $80^00 
I' e ROCKS. S. C. R. I. REDS. 9.00 45.00 90.00 
ft c ^ S. C. BLACK MINORCAS_ 9.00 45.00 90.00 
S. C. NEW HAMPSHIRE REDS—“We have the best”.11.00 55.00 IIO.OC 

EORLTS, Mammoth Bronze. 42c each; 50 or more, 39c each, 
DUCKLINGS, Mammoth Wh. Pekin. Wh. or Fawn & Wh. Indian Runners, 
15c each; Muscovy, White, 35c ea.; lots of 25 or more. GOSLINGS, 
Toulouse and White Embden, 85c ea.; 25 or more, 80c ea. 

iSend Only 2o per Chick; Balance C. O. D., 100% Live Arrival Guaranteed. 
Add lo per Chick extra on orders less than 100. Catalog free. 

PENNSYLVANIA FARMS HATCHERY, Inc. 
BOX R. LEWISTOWN, PENNA. 

“Largest State-Supervised Blood-Tested Hatchery In Pennsylvania.” 

Wolf A.P.A.Certified Babv Chicks 
CUARANTEEDJ 
livabilityJ 

flocks 
Lbloodtested 

WoW A. P A. Cerhfied “V Grade. 
Bloodtesled 

too SOO 1000 

lowest prices. “AA” and “A” Quality Grades guaranteed to live 14 days — replace in 7 days at 
7 days at ^ regular price. ORDER FROM THIS AD. 

WoK Standard Utility Grade, 
Bioodtested 

S. C. White Leghorns • ^ 
BufT, Brown Leghorns, Anconas f Jpil.UU •pZ4.UU 
Barred Rocks, While and BufT Rocks i 

S. C. and R. C. Reds, Black Minorcas 5.50 25.00 
While Wyandottes, Buff Orpingtons » 
Jersey Black Giants .... 8.50 42.00 
Assorted Heavy Breeds . . . 5.00 2i.75 
Assorted Odds and Ends • . 4.00 19.75 

2 price, next 

$6.00 

7.00 

10.00 
6.00 
5.00 

$30.00 

35.00 

50.00 
30.00 
25.00 

$60.00 

70.00 

100.00 
60.00 
50.00 

Wolf A. P A. Certified “AA*' Grade. 
Bloodlested 

100 SOO 1000 

$7.00 

8.50 

12.00 

$35.00 

42.00 

60.00 

$70.00 

84.00 

120.00 

For less than 100 chicks, add Ic per chick. $1 books your order. We ship C.O.D. for balance plus postage. Send for big free catalog. 

WOLF HATCHING & BREEDING FARMS Box 5 GIBSONBURG. OHIO 

“LAWN PARK” COOP YourCh*ck» 
The Wire Park, which pulls out'like a drawer, gives 
liens and chicks fresli grass, air and sunshine during 
the day; closes at night and in storms. Tills coop 
meets every demand; poitable with removable floor 
tor easy cleaning; roomy, liglit, durable, sanitary. 
PROOF AGAINST HAWKS, RATS, WEASELS, etc. 
Made of galvanized metal; repels v ermin. Size, open, 
l» in. X if in. x 4S in. Pays for Itself in chicks and 
labor saved. Turn work into pleasure and profit. 

Ask for poultry Supply Catalog. 
THE CYCLONE MEG. CO. 

DEPT. 82 URBANA, INDIANA 

Chicles 
-tKai: 

PAY 

PROFITS 

Are You Keeping Hens or Are They Keeping You? 
FAIRPORT CHICKS are produced from healthv, free 
range flocks of production bred strains—heavy flayers of 
uniformly large eggs. 
TEN THOUSAND breeders, hand-selected, blood-tested. 
Send today for FREE catalogue, A postcard brings it and 
starts you on the road to bigger profits for 1933. 

FAIRPORT HATCHERY & POULTRY FARM 
RD 42, FAIRPORT, N. Y. 

TRAPNESTED AND PEDIGREED SINCE 191* 

"Tht Strain Bnd Jot Lar^t VruJarM IVinll Atwayj/' I OFFICIALLY BLOOO-TESTED I 
Successful Poultryraen want pullets to average I 

446 lbs., look alike and lay 24 oz. eggs soon after | 
they start to lay. We have trapnested and pedi- Igree bred 21 years to produce a strain of this kind | 
and offer you hatching eggs, chicks and pedigreed I 
cockerels with several generations of 27 to 30 oz. I 
egg iu’eeding. Catalog free. ICLOVERDALE POULTRY FARM I 
F. J. DeHart. Prop. R. D. 1 Cortland, N. Y. I 

lARGE EGGC 
Im 22 years breeding 

WHITE LEGHORNS 
For size and heavy production of large WHITE EGGS 

OUR CHICK GUARANTEE 
Every chick sold by us is hatched from eggs laid by 
breeders on our own farm. 100 S satisfactory arrival 

on exact date we promise shipment. 
WRITE FOR FOLDER AND REDUCED PRICE LIST. 

EIGENRAUCH FARMS '*^'I7ew’jersey 

Husky 
disease-free day- 

old chicks—from 2 and 3 
^ear old breeders. Guaranteed 95'/c 

^livability up to 2 weeks. Hatches weekly. 

G WEEKS, OLD PULLETS. Free range grown.^ 
Booking orders now. (Available after April 15.), 

THIELMAN LEGHORN FARM, 

Hollywood started chicks—Blood-Tested, lOc each. 
The MeadowhrotFk l*oiilti’y Farm. Box 8-B, Itichliielil, Pa» 

HILLPOT QUALITY CHICKS 
Day-Old Chicks 

Hatched by an exclusive method, these chicks 
come to you abounding in health, vitality and 
aliility to grow. They are covered by a livability 
guarantee that gives you a liberal allowance for 
all chicks that die the first two weeks. 

White and Brown Leghorns, Barred and 
White Rocks, R. I. Reds, Wyandottes. 

Started Chicks 
Three-weeks-old eliicks at prices lower than you 
can raise them yourself. Fine, healthy, vigorous 
stock already past the most troublesome age. 

SEND FOR MY NEW FREE CHICK BOOK 

W, F, HILLPOT Frenchtown, N. J. 

lai 
BLOOD 

TESTED 

PRICES GREATLY REDUCED. Write also 
for details on our STARTED CHICKS—as¬ 
sure duicker, easier profits. Entire flock State 
Tested Annually. Satisfaction and 100% live 
delivery guaranteed. Catalog free. 

CONTENT FARMS 
Box 73 Cambridge, N.Y. 

Wliite Lieglxox-xxs 

A City Woman’s Poultry 
Farm 

January was a very favorable month 
for egg production. The weather was 
mild and the prices kept up until past 
the middle of the month, when they 
dropped from 30 cents a dozen to 13, a 
drop which made a large hole in my in¬ 
come. Then the sevetith of Fehrnary oc¬ 
curred the worst blizzard in year.s. 'Warn¬ 
ings were sent out over the radio, and in 
Chicago school children and offices and 
stores were dismissed at noon, as tre¬ 
mendous drifts were piling up, and trans¬ 
portation was crippled. It was the same 
here. Few cars ventured out and buses 
didn't run for 36 hours. Fortunately I 
had grain brought the day before the 
storm, hut I had to dig through a huge 
drift to get to the grain house. That 
was bad enough, hut worse was to come, 
for that night the .temperature dropped 
to 28 below zero, and 30 in some places. 
My heart sank when 1 went out in tlie 
morning to see the birds, hut 1 was re¬ 
lieved to lind only a few slightly frosted 
combs. They were not very comfortable, 
though, in spite of all 1 could do for them 
with warm masli and warm water. 

I was not much better off thau the 
birds, for a furious west wind was blow¬ 
ing, and although I had a log tire in the 
furnace and one iu the lireplace it was 
impossible to heat the house. The fur¬ 
nace had to be stoked every four hours, 
and the coal certainly melted away. 1 
am just heginniug to tiiid out the terrible 
effects of that storm. One man who has 
600 hens is getting six eggs a day. An¬ 
other man lost over 100 hens. It seems 
to me there is not much excuse for that 
sort of thing. 8traw lofts over ceiling 
and roosts such as I have in my house 
are inexpensive and easy to install, and 
help a lot. Of course 30 below zero is 
rare in this locality; in fact has not oc¬ 
curred for 30 years, according to weather 
reports, but we usually have one or two 
cold spells severe enough to check egg 
production, and it doesn't seem worth 
wliile to risk losing birds or losing eggs 
at the least. 

I am busily engaged with Spring sew¬ 
ing at pre.sent. jiine has to be done be¬ 
tween January and the first of A|)ril, be¬ 
fore the baby chicks arrive. I know of 
nothing more heartening after a tiring 
morning in the chicken-house and garden 
than a closet tilled with fresh pretty Sum¬ 
mer dresses. Materials are so beautiful, 
guaranteed to wash, and are incredibly 
clieap. Tliere are so many lovely designs 
it is difficult to decide what to choose. 

Everyone here is much interested in 
the Century of Pi'ogress Exposition which 
opens in Chicago ,7nne 1. The directors 
of the exposition were very wise in se¬ 
lecting a location along the lake front 
just south of these wonders of Chicago, 
the Adler Planetarium, called the theater 
of the heavens, the Field Museum of 
Natural History, a fa.seiuating _ place 
which is ail exposition iu itself, and 
Shedd Aquarium. All these as well as 
tlie Art Institute, where the wonderful 
art exliibits will be shown, will be easily 
accessible to visitors to the exposition. 1 
do not know whether the public has been 
admitted to other fairs before tlie open¬ 
ing, but here it has been, and it has been 
wonderfully interesting to watch the 
growth. It costs nothing to enter the 
grounds, and hut a small fee to go into 
the buildings. 

The other night I heard over the radio 
a very interesting talk by the assistant of 
the chief of radio activities of the fair. 
She said that a few. questions were asked 
by so many that she answered them then 
and there. As the information was very 
timely I thonglit it might interest The 
Rural NEW-'i'ouKEii readers who are 
planning to come to Cliieago. 

1. —MTiat will he tlie price of admis¬ 
sion and what will that cover? The iirice 
of admission will he 50 cents for adults 
and 25 cents for children. This will ad¬ 
mit to all of the main buildings and a 
number hesidt's. 

2. —Will hotel rates he raised during 
the fair? No. indeed; .50 hotels, I think 
she said, have iiledged themselves to 
charge reasonable rates. 

3. —IVliat means of transportation Avill 
there he in the fair grounds? Private cai's 
will not he admitted. l)ut there Avill he 
buses and wlieeled cliairs propelled by 
undergraduate students from 20 different 
colleges and universities. As there will 
he no stairways in tlie buildings, hut 
ramps, the chairs will used in the 
buildings as well as outside. 

The description of the children's do¬ 
main in the “Tale of Enchantment'’ .sounds 
enchanting indeed. There will he a 
miniature railway to carry them around 
the grounds, a toy shop where they can 
see the toys in the process of making, a 
miniature zoo. a restaurant with walls 
decorated by Tony Sarg. and best of all, 
trained attendants in charge, so that par¬ 
ents will he free to enjoy the fair. I 
hojie that many R. N.-V. readers will he 
able to see this wonderful exposition. 

Illinois. EDITH JA-NEBACOX. 

Teacher: “Really, Joliiiny. your 
handwriting is terrible. You must learn 
to write better.” Johnny: “Well, if I 
did, you'd he tinding fault with my spell- 
iug.”'—SVatclimaii-Examiuev. 

A Strain Bred 23 Years 
to produce large white eggs 
Lord Farms is a family institution, riiuler fhB 
I'ersonal sni)ervi.sion of men rvlio liavo devoted 
tlieir entire lives to poultry breedins. All our 
(Irade-A ('kicks are from stock maintained on 
our o\m 400-acro farms. Sold mider— 

FAMOUS DOUBLE GUARANTEE 
1. -100% Livability for 2 Weeks. 

2. —Must pay you better than any chicks 
purchased elsewhere. 

WRITE TODAY FOR CATALOG AND PRICES 

LORD FARMS ^Vh^n*: 
• • • • • 

LAST MINUTE NOTICE-Urgenf 
We have very important news of interest to all 
up-to-date poultry raisers, however experienced 
We have been makiny a close study to find out 
liow niucti profit there is in eyg production at 
present price.s. The results will surpri.se you. 
Ask for Report.—Lord Farms, 67 Forest Road. 
Methuen, Mass. 

Want Bigger 
Poultry Profits? 

KILL COCCIDIOSIS 
(Bloody Diarrhoea) 

Also Round Worm Eggs and Other Profit 
Destroying Diseases in Litter. Get this 
proved control. Results guaranteed. 
Easy to use. Safe, convenient, inexpen¬ 
sive. Used by poultrymen everywhere. 

Read How We Increased Our Profits 
We made TOXITE for our own use. We Kuarantee It. 
Other poultrymen use it. We know that TOXITE cuts 
down poultry losses. Prore it voursetf at our expense. 
TOXITE must satisfy you . . . or you get your money 
bact. Write for free booklet—“THE MIRACLE THAT 
MAKES MONEY FOR YOU.” 

PATCNTS PCMO<F4G 

DISEASE CONTROL SPRAY 

TRUSLOW POULTRY FARM, Inc. 
Box F’-4 Chestertown. Md 

All Time Official R. O. F Record; Average 
production, 262 eggs per l)ird. Average egg 
weiglit, 25.2 ozs. Itody weight. 4 lbs. 6 ozs. 
6.5.4% awarded Advanced R. 0. F. Certifi¬ 
cates. Send now for our descriptive folder 
and prices on Kander’s S. C. Wliite Leghorn 
breeding stock, liatching eggs and chicks. 

IRVING K ADDER. 
100 Springtown Road - New Paltz, N. Y. 

MASTER BRED CHICKS 225-333 
ECO SIRE 

OUR PRICES MEET ALL COMPETITION 
Chicks from a genuine breeding farm at storeroom 
hatchery prices. Every nest on our Master Breeding 
Farm is a trapnest. Every bird individually pedigreed, 
bloodtested. Every chick sired by pedigreed males 

from America's Official Contest Winners. Any loss Ist to 
7th day replaced at price; from 8th to 14th day, at *1 price. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 100% safe delivery anywhere. 
ORDER DIRECT from this ad. We pay postage. 
WE SHIP C.D.D. $1 Per lOO Deposit 

100 600 1000 
Leghorns - • - g 5.90 S 28.00 S 55.00 
Rocks. White Wyandottes 8.40 30.50 60 00 
Anconas, Bf. Drps. W. Min. 6.40 30.50 80.00 
S. C. Reds . . - 8.40 30.50 60.00 
Per 10O: Ast’d. $4.40. Hy. Ast’d. $5.40. Special 
prices large orders. 
MISSOURI POULTRY FARMS, Box 3Q2, Columbia, M9« 

BABY CHICKS 
Tom Barron and Padman’s Australian WHITE LEG¬ 
HORNS: Big, deep wedge-sliaped bodies; big lopped 
combs; chalk-wliite eggs weighing 24 oz. per dozen and 
over. Barred Rocks, t'edarbrook strain: Official conte.st 
winners, world’s record pen 280 eggs per bird. R.O.P. 
records to ;-;24 eggs. Koenig strain S. C. R. I. Reds; 
Leading Strains Wliite Rocks. Blood-tested by State- 
licensed veterinarian. oO-day livability guaraiiteo. 
Como to lieadQuarters for the best. Catalog free. 
Brummer & Fredrickson - Box 64 • Holland. Mich. 

White Leghorns -Big Birds - Big Eggs 
We hatch only eggs from our own farm, produced 
hy our own 9,000 State blood-tested layers. State 
supervised. All honors for egg size 1932 New 
York Egg Laying Contest 25.52 oz. per dozen. 
Pullet flock average 200-248 eggs yearly. Write, 
TKKXLKK FAKMS, Ito.x 15, Alleutown, I’a. 

.-J 

Mapl e Lawn Chicks ’aSd'^pIom 
Eight leading breeds. All A1/ « I TO 
2 & 8-yr.-old breeders.^ /2C U I 
Our prices are in line with the times. 

MAPLE LAWN POULTRY FARM, 
Box R, McAllsterville, Pa. 

FARLEY PORTER, Sodus, N.Y. 
l.arge.st Total Number of Oertilied IJirils l>ur- 
iiig Ua.st 14 Year.s. fliis great record proves Fortei 's 
Legliorus consistant higli l.ayers. Circular free. Jly 
hook “First to Last iu Poultry,” clotli bound, *1.00 

SHIRK’S QUALITY CHICKS 
Hollywood Strain 100 500 1000 

S. C. White Leghorns.$6.00 $26.00 $50.00 
Tancred Strain S. O. W. l.eghorns 6.00 26.00 50.00 
S. C. Barred Rocks. 6.50 30.00 60.00 
100% live delivery 1’. P. Write for free circular 
giving full details of our farm and breeding system. 
H. C. SHIRK, Box R, McALISTERV 1LLE, PA. 

WHITE 4Vyaiuiottes iiiul Burred KoekH—N 11. 
Accredited. I)es-iral)le cpiality chicks and eggs- 

Circular. W, W.‘COMBS . Hampton Falls. N- IL 
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RAISE 50 TO 75 CHICKS 
in this sturdy eU-ctric lirooder. 
Guaranteed for 5 years. Made from 
indestructible liber, reinforced with 
non-rusting metal. Waterproof. Be- 
niovable Spring-wire bottom, easy 
to disinfect, prevents disease. Comes 
all set uj), complete with electric 
connections, feed trough and drink¬ 
ing pan. If you haven’t electricity, 
use charcoal or oil lamp. 

Send ?i>,r)0: we’ll ship Brooder 
postpaid. If not pleased, we’ll re¬ 
fund money. Illustrated folder free. 
THE EGG-PAK CO., Dept. 25, 
30 W. 21st St. New York City. 

Steel Rinv 
along 

Edges A 

Removable' 
Galvanized 
feed and Water Pans 

Leather 
[ctnforced Sewed 
[Hinged Cover 

^Canvas 
rop Curtain 

ilvanized Screen 
IS^ v/'i'Hesh Wire Bottom 

Wing Nuts 
djustable Shutters 

POULTRYMEN CAN SAVE MONEY 
by following: the proper method in raising: haby chicks. 
It takes grood Houses. g:ood Stoves, good Chicks to do it 
successfully. It will pay you to mail postal card for 
complete catalog and prices immediately. 

SINE’S EQUIPMENT. Dept. R, Quakertown, Pa. 

WENEMCHICKS 
Announcing Reduced Prices 
Blood-Tested, Egg-Bred Chicks on 

utility Blood-Tested 
24 Or. Minimum Eggs 

Wh. Leghorns, Barred 
Bocks. N. H. Beds. 
M'yan-Bock and Bram- 
Rock Cross-Breeds. 
50 Chicks.$5.25 
100 Chicks. 9.00 
400 Chicks.34.00 
1000 Chicks.80.00 

Select—Blood-Tested 
24-28 Oz. Eggs 

Wh. Leghorns, B. I. 
Beds. Barred Bocks. Wh. 
Bocks, Wh. Wyandottes, 
Wyan-Bock and Bram- 
Bock Cross-Breeds. 
50 Chicks.$6.25 
100 Chicks.11.50 
400 Chicks.44.00 
1000 Chicks.105.00 

Order today. We’ll ship postpaid and guarantee 100% 
safe delivery. Chick Book FREE. 

WENE CHICK FARMS vine'L^a^^o^.n.j. 
Write lor Prices on Turkey Poults 

WHITE PIT. ROCK 
BABY ICHICKS 
$12.00 per 100 

Eggs for Hatching 
$7.00 per 100 

Own Breeders. 100 
Fullorum Disease 

All Eggs used are from My 
per cent State Tested for 
(B.W.D.) Free. 

1 spooinlize—ONJE BREED- ONE GRADE. 
rilE BEST. AT ONE PRICE. 

My birds are early maturing. Just what you 
want for your early broilers. 

irrifc for special prises on large orders. 
ORDER NOW 

JOSEPH TOLMAN 
Oopf. B Rockland, Mass. 

PINE TREE 
Prices Cut —Prompt April Delivery 
Blood-Tested—Dependable Chicks 
Day-Olds—Leghorns, Barred and Wh. 
Bocks, N. H. and B. I. Beds, Wh. 
Wyandottes. 
Started—3 and 4 weeks old: B, I. 
Beds and Barred Bocks only. Bargains. 

Write for reduced April prices and 
41st Annual Catalog of Country’s 
Oldest Hatchery. 

DUAuiylsERvict PINF. TREE HATCHERY stockto* ."n. j. 

BABY CHICKS I 
M. PEKIN 
DUCKLINGS I2g ea. 
Also White Muscovy Ducklings. M. 
Bronze I'oults, M. Toulouse Gos¬ 
lings, Baby Guineas, HateliiugEggs. 

Chick List Free 
INDIAN VALLEY POULTRY FARM 

AND HATCHERY 
Route 2 R. Telford, Pa. 

I |U O G PEKIN DUCKS 
U w ■% ILII w w that lay the year ’round. 

We specialize in ducklings for breeding and market 
purposes. Quality, size and satisfaction guaranteed. 
L. HAMBLIN Box 4 WILSON, N. Y. 

DUCKLINGS 
$18—100 delivered. 

EGGS $8.00—100. 
Free catalog. PARDEE'S 
PEKINS, ISLIP. L. I., N. T. 

r\^ Mammoth White Pekin, 30 or more, 
JL/tlCKltTlgS idceaeh. Delivered by jwreel post. 
This is my 29th year. EAKL SEAM.t.NS, Fudoryville, l*a. 

Ducklings from extra large Pekin breeders, year around 
layers, rapid maturity. Prompt delivery, satisfac¬ 

tion, lower prices. LAKEVIEW POl'LTKT FAUM,Barber, N.Y. 

WHITE CHINA GEE.SE EGGS for hateliing- 
I’rize winning stock. 10 Eggs. $2.00 imstpaid- 

LEONARD A. REARY • - Leominster, Mass. 

Ducks—Indian Runner and White Museovy; stock, 
and eggs—lieavy layere. AUK FAKMS, Norlli Creek, .N. V 

Mammoth white Pekln Ducklings—$I4 l>er hundred, 
Small lots. 18c. IIARKX LESTEH Kuiisouiville. 

mirVI IMre ^' lute Peklu, $13—100. Mature rapidly. 
UUtIVLIlIUiJ LIPOIII'S DUCK FAILU - Pitfstown, .S. 3. 

A SUMMER CASH CROP for both farmer and 
small flock owner by purcliasing our Blooded 

Bronze I’onlls. because of their vigor and 
staiiiiiia, that of low mortality, their early ma¬ 
turing and fleshing for market and—a proflt. 
Our prices are the lowest in 13 years. Our quality 
at its liighest. 'Pake advantage of our 14-day 
livability guarantee, llafehing eggs one-half 
price. Write for them and the latest turkey news. 

PLYMOUTH TURKEY FARM, 
Plymouth, New Hampshire. 

FOR SALE-GIANT BRONZE TURKEYS 
For Breeding purposes, young toms (April hatched) 
from high record parents. Strong, healthy and vigor¬ 
ous. Also booking orders now for April or May eggs. 
Prices in season. Send for price list. ASH GROVE 
FARMS TURKEY RANCH, Saratoga Springs. N. Y. 

Swans, Peacocks, Pheasants, Quail, Wild Ducks. Wild 
Cileesv, ilumeas* i'urkejSt SV^NYFlElfUS^TYalliugford^Couat 

Sunning the Hatching Eggs 
Exposing things to ultra-violet rays to 

see what happens has been a favorite ex¬ 
periment since the action of these rays in 
conferring vitamin I> power was dis¬ 
covered. We now have a considerable 
number of things upon the market that 
have been “irradiated’’ and are supposed 
to contain, on that account, a large quan¬ 
tity of the vitamin that has been brought 
most frequently to our attention and the 
one,_ if any, with which we feel best ac¬ 
quainted, vitamin D. My morning paper 
calls my attention to bread which I am 
assiured contains a large amount of the 
vitamin that birilds up strong bones anti 
vigorous bodies, and another column of 
the same paper displays a pictured milk 
bottle from which vitamins apparently 
send out their beueficent action as in a 
halo of liglit. 

No one need quarrel with .the advertise¬ 
ments ; bread, milk and numerous other 
things may be given an extra vitamin D 
content by simply exposing them to the 
ultra-violet rays of sunlight or those ar¬ 
tificially produced through the use of 
lamps devised for the purpose. If a 
greater amount of this vitamin is needed 
than can be obtained from the common 
foods containing it, the most important 
of Avhich are milk, eggs, butter and the 
and lettuce, that are eaten raw, there is 
green leaves of those plants, like chard 
doubtless a field for artificially adding 
vitamin D to foods, an addition which 
should not extend to the price as it is in¬ 
expensively made. The particular and 
most important function of this vitamin 
is the aid it gives to building up strong 
bones and good teeth. It is to the young 
and growing animal, therefore, that it 
shouhl not be denied. In cod-liver oil 
and the oil from halibut livers there is an 
abundant storage of vitamin D, but these 
oils do not taste good. An artificial 
product from the laboratory, known as 
visoterol, contains a much larger amount 
of vitamin D than even cod-liver oil and 
lacks the olfensive taste. It is prescribed 
by physicians as an acceptible substi¬ 
tute for the fish oils. 

Of the young domestic animals, chicks 
seem most in need of ample amounts of 
the vitamin under consideration if they 
are to thrive. Cod-liver oil has now be¬ 
come almost a constant addition to the 
feeds prepared for growing chicks. It is 
to_ be dispensed with only when the 
chicks are given an outdoor run and 
plenty of green leaves of some kind. Un¬ 
der exposure to sunlight that has not been 
deprived of its vitamin D conferring 
power by being made to pass through 
glass M’indows, and with green foods 
added to their ration, the bones of grow¬ 
ing chicks become strong without need 
for the product of the fisheries. 

However, the value of sunlight to grow¬ 
ing chicks has been so amply demon¬ 
strated that experiments have been made 
to determine whether its artificial sub¬ 
stitute in the form of irradiation from 
ultra-violet ray lamps may not prove of 
equal value to the unhatched chick if the 
eggs in process of incubation are regu¬ 
larly subjected to it. The Storrs Experi¬ 
ment Station has issued a bulletin de¬ 
scribing the results of such experiments. 
This bulletin is too technical in language 
for easy reading and the results of the 
experiments do not appear to be very 
conclusive. I judge from it, however, that 
exposing hatching eggs to ultra-violet rays 
for the purpose of increasing their hatch- 
ability and the subsequent vigor of the 
chicks need not at present seriously take 
the attention of poultrymen. M, b. d. 

Enlarged Liver 
What is the cause of my chickens hav¬ 

ing enormous livers, not at all the natu¬ 
ral color, but a dull grayish white’? They 
live until the liver is about three times 
its normal size. Is there any way of pre¬ 
venting this? J. E. 

An enlarged liver is but a sympton_ of 
other disease in most cases, it occurring 
in tuberculosis and other disorders in 
which the digestive system is involved. 
It may occur as an accompaniment of 
speciaf feeding for the purpose of pro¬ 
ducing large livers as a delicacy for the 
table, but its appearance in fowls after 
death from disease does not supply suf¬ 
ficient evidence to make it possible to say 
what that disease was. If, however, the 
liver is spotted as Avell as enlarged and 
the fowl is emaciated, tuberculosis was 
the probable cause of death. There is 
no cure or tuberculosis in fowls and all 
diseased members of the flock should be 
removed to avoid spread of the con¬ 
tagion. M. B. D. 

BRONZE POULTS from large, fast maturing, dis- 
ni-uiu niinvi lunfi ease free hardy Stock. Breeders 
PcRiN DUCRLINuS and Hatching Eggs. Aiso Geese, 
Guineas. Satisfaction guaranteed. Lower prices. ;Now 
hooking orders. HIGHLAND FARM, Selleravllle, Pa. 

I_J.,, of Turkeys in Maryland offers Poults 
LSrgCSl DrCCflCf in any quantity. Write for prices. 
Chicks, 6C.WE8T SHERWOOD FARMS, St. Michaels, Md. 

NAKUAGANSETT TFKKEYS—"The kind that;iay m the 
luirn ami stay at liome.” Eggs, 25o eacli, $15 per 100. 

I’oults,toOo eai'li, $40 per 100. W. S. THOMAS, Adena, Ohio 

HORNING’S Bourbon Red Hatching Eggs—$40—100, $5 
doz. Poults, $60—100. FLO.NA IIOK.MNG, Owego.X. ¥. 

WH. Holland Turkeys, Eggs, Poults. M'ild Turkey and 
Mallard Duck Eggs. li. >V. Anderson, Stewartstonn, I’a. 

Bronze, Narrapansett, iVliite Holland I’ouHs—for Spring 
delivery, tliicuiar. JOE IV. DAVIS • Lake I’lacid, S. Y. 

WHITE Holliuid—iOO breeders. Eggs, $20 per 100. 
I’oults, $40 ptu' 100. Gvpsey Camp Farm, Kciisselaor, X.Y. 

Giant bronze Turkeys-Unlimited country range. 
Eggs, 25«; Poults, 50c. T. U. SCHOFIEH), Woodstock. N. 11. 

BHON/K and Hoiirbon Red Turkeys. Hatching Eg:ps. Colored 
j Muscovy Duck E^gs. Elsie Hallock, Washington Depot, Conn. 

Parent stock direct Helen Baker. 
OrODZe A OUliS Singleton F'arms, R. D. U, Scotia, N. T. 

KERR’S 
NEW LOW PRICES 

UTILITY, BLOOD-TESTED 

White Leghorn, Barred Rock, R. I. 
Red, White Rock and Mixed Chicks 

23 50 100 500 1000 
Chicks Chicks Chicks Chicks Chicks 

$3.00 $5.50 $10.00 $47.50 $90.00 
Effective on and after March 27 

By parcel post, prepaid* 100% live de* 
livery guaranteed. Enclose money order^ 
check, or cash in registered letter. Address 

Kerr Chickeries, Inc. 
19 Railroad Ave., Frenchtown, N. J. 

Branches: N. J.— Paterson, Trenton, Camden, 
Toms River; N. Y.— Binghamton, Middletown. 
Schenectady, East Syracuse, Kingston; PENNA. 
—Lancaster, Scranton, West Chester; MASS.— 
West Springfield, Lowell i CONN.— Danbury, 
Norwich. (Address Dept, 19. ) 

BLOOD TESTED CHICKS 
Cash or C. 0. D. 25 50 100 500 1000 
S.C. Wh. Bocks (Fishels)...$3.00$5.00$9.00 $42 $80 
S.C. Bd. Bocks (Aristocrats). 3.00 5.00 9.00 42 80 
S.C. B.I. Beds (Owens). 3.00 5.00 9.00 42 80 
S.C. Wh. Legs. (Tom Barron) 2.75 4.50 8.00 37 70 
Above chicks are Special Matings, tested 6 years from 
flocks that average over 200 eggs per bird annually 
Best money can buy—can’t be beat for egg production. 

HIGH GRADE UTILITY MATINGS BELOW 
Tancred or Wyckoff strains, 25 50 100 500 1000 
S.C. Wh. Leghorns .$2.25 $3.50 $6.00 $27 $50 
Barred Bocks (Tliompson).... 2.50 4.00 7.00 32 60 
S.C. B.I. Beds (Owens). 2.50 4.00 7.00 32 60 
Heavy Mixed Breeds . 2.25 3.50 6.00 27 50 
From 2 & 3 year old breeders. Customers report rais¬ 
ing 100% of our chicks. 100% arrival postpaid. 
Illustrated Catalog FBEE. WBITE AT ONCE TO— 

THE COMMERCIAL HATCHERY. Box 75-E 
The Dependable Plant RICHFIELD, PA. 

4JAX 
WHITE 
GIANT. 
BABY 
CHIX 

f We also hatch White 
and Buff Leghorns. Beds. 

Barred. White and Buff 
' Bocks. White and Silver 

' Laced Wyandottes. Buff Or- 
r pingtons. White and Buff Mi- 

norcas. Bhode Island Whites. 
Light Brahmas. Australorps. 

White and Black Giants. As 
cheap as the best that are good. 

Every breeder blood tested. $1.00 
per 100 books your order. Free colored 

catalog. AJAX HATCHERY, 
Box 3181 - - Quincy, Illinois 

CHICKS 
5c and up 

White, Black, Buff and Brown 
Leghorns, $6.00 per 100. Bocks, 
Reds, and Wyandottcs,$J.OO per 
100. iic more in lots less than 
100. Broilers $5.00 per 100. 24 
page catalog free. 24 years in 
business. 100 fS delivery. 

JOHNSON’S HATCHERY, ICKESBURG, PA. 

GOLDEN RULE CHICKS 
HATCHED AND SOLD BY THE GOLDEN RULE 0 

Order now at Summer prices. We ship C. 0. D, Blood- 
tested, pedigreed. All chicks highest quality. Order from 
this ad. Satisfaction guaranteed. 50 100 500 
Wh., Br.. & Buff Legs.. Anconas... .$3.50 $6.50 $32.50 
Bd.. Buff & Wh. Rocks. Buff Orps.. 4.25 7.50 37.50 
S.G. & R.. Reds. Wh. & Sil. Wyans 4.25 7.50 37.50 
Black. White & Buff Minorcas. 4.25 7.50 37.50 
Jer. Bl. & Wh. Giants. Lt. Brahmas5.50 10.00 47.50 
Assorted Chicks $5 per 100. All Heavy Assorted $6.50. 

Pekin Ducklings. $15. Catalog Free. 
GOLDEN RULE HATCHERY, Bx B26, Bucyrus, Ohio. 

'STOCI 
Large type heavy producing Tom Barron Eng* 

Llish S. C. W. Leghorn breeders. Hens weigh up to 

7 lbs. Mated to Pedigreed Cocircrets. E»Jfa qualify chicirs,, 

the week of May l5-22*29th at $7 per lOO, $32.50 
per 500. $60 per lOOO. Chicks IOO®i live ar¬ 
rival guaranteed. lO^o books order. Catalog free. 

Robert L.CIbULer. Box R KleinfelterfvilkRi 

From Disease-Free 
B. W. D. Blood Tested Flocks 

Buy good chicks. No other kind will make money. 
Lantz chicks easier to start. Will build a profitable 
flock. Eight popular breeds. Hatched from Purebred, 
High-Egg Record Flocks. Carefully Culled and Mated. 

Information and price list free. 
THE LANTZ HATCHERY - TIFFIN, OHIO 

BABY CHICKS FOR MATA JUNE 
DELIVERY 

S. C. Wh. or Br. Leghorns... .$6.00 per 100 
Barretl Rocks .$7.00 per 100 
H. B. Mixed .$6.00 per 100 
L. B Mixed .$4.75 per 100 

more Ic per chick less. 100% live delivery 
guaranteed. 20 rears in business. HOUSEWORTH’S 
LEGHORN FARMS, Bvx R, Port Trevorton, Pa. 

CHICKS FROM FREE RANGE 
SELECTED FLOCKS 

Postpaid in lots of— 50 100 500 1000 
S. C. Barron Wh. Leghorns. .$3.00 $5.50 $26.00 $48.00 
S. C. Bd. Rocks and Beds... 3.75 6.50 3i.00 55.00 
Light Mixed $5 per 100; Heavy Mixed $5.50 per 100. 
Fair View Poultry Farm - R. D. 5 - Mlllerstown, Pa. 

BAIBY OHIO 
C. O. D. PROM FREE RANGE FLOCKS 

Prices on— 25 50 100 
S. C. White Ix'ghorns.$1.50 $2.75 $5.00 
Barred Plymoxith Rocks. 1.75 3.25 6.00 
Mixed Chicks . 1.25 2.25 4.00 
Mingovllle Poultry Farm, Box 310, Mingoville, Pa. 

CLASS CHICKS AND PULLETS 
At new LOW Prices. Extra heavy laying strain. Several 
varieties. No monev down. Postpaid. 100$ live arrival 
Catalogue tree. BOS HA'l’CllEUY, K. 2-U, Zeeland, Uieh. 

'A.\IPTON’8 BLACK LEG1I011N8—Day Old 
Chicks. The Kind That LIVE, L.4Y and PAY. 

Circular free. A. E. lUMPTOX Box K Plttatown, ti. 3 

Barron Leghorn Chicks producing stock. 
DAVID M. HAMMOND, Kt. &, Cortland, N.Y 

Bigger Profits with Blue Ridge Leghorns—Trapnested, 
Hlood-Tested Chicks, Started Chicks, 3 wk. Pullets, Ped 

Oockorolis. Blue KiUge Lcghorti Farm, Box A« lUehfieidg 

BABYCHICKS 

Chicks—Barron White Is>ghorns. 6c and up. Mating 
No. 1,10c. -Vll breeders blood-tested. Catalogue 

free. BISHOP'S POULIKY FARM, Bex 20, New Waibiugtcn.O. 

NHRed-BRock 

sew Leghorn 

Heavy winter layers. Raised on range. 
Priced for practical farmers. Seven 
years in business. Two-thirds of total 
hatch bought by farm neighbors last 
year. They know. Send for catalogue 
R and price list. 

OAK RIDGE FARMS, INC....Stuyvesant, N. Y. 

From Heavy Laying Free Range Flocks 
Wyckoff & Tancred Strain 50 160 500 1000 

S. C. W. Leghorns.$3.50 $6.00 $27.00 $50.00 
S. C. Brown Leghorns. 3.50 6.00 27.00 50.00 
S. C. Bocks and Beds. 4.00 7.00 32.00 60.00 
White Wyandottes . 4.00 7.00 32.00 60.00 
S. C. Buff Orpingtons . 4.00 7.00 32.00 60.00 
White Bocks . 4.00 7.00 32.00 60.00 
Assorted Heavy Breeds .... 3.50 6.00 27.00 50.00 
100% prepaid, safe delivery guaranteed. Order from 

this ad. or write for circular. 
J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM. Box 10. Richfield, Pa* 

CLEAR SPRING 
Tom Barron Strain 100 500 1000 

S. C. White Leghorns.$6.00 $26.00 $50.00 
Tancred S. C. White Leghorns.... 6.00 26.00 50.00 
S. C. Barred Bocks. 6.50 30.00 60.00 
S. C. R. I. Reds. 6.50 30.00 60.00 
H. Mix $5.50-100; L. Mix $4.50*100. Ship every Mon. 
& Tues. of each week. 100% live del. P.P. Write for 
free cir. giving view of our farm and breeding system. 
CLEAR SPRING HATCHERI.F.B.Leister, Prep.,Bos 4S, McAlislerville.Pa. 

BIG LEGHORN CHICKS 
Kerlin-Quality"—World’s Great Money! 

Makers—Trapnested breeders. Contest win* 
ners. Healthy — Mountain bred. Low 1933 
Price*. Big discount on early chick orders. 
Big, Valuable Poultry Book free. Write today. 
Kerlin’s Poultry Farm, 3^ Wainot Read, Centre Hall, Pa* 

GREEN FOREST HUSKY CHICKS 
English and Tancred Strain, 25 50 100 

S. C. White Leghorns.$2.00 $3.50 $6.00 
Barred P. Rocks or White Rocks_ 2.25 4.00 7.C0 
Heavy Mixed .2.00 3.50 6.00 

Blood Tested Chicks. Ic per chick more. 
500 lots $2.50 less; 1,000 lots $10 less. 100% pre¬ 
paid safe delivery guar. Cash or C.O.D. FREE CIB. 
Green Forest Poultry Farm, Box I, Richfield, Pa. 

Tanc. & Eng. Bar. 100 500 1000 
Str. W. Leghorns. .$6.00 $27.50 $50 
Bar. & Wh. Bocks. 6.50 30.00 60 
S. C. Reds. 6.50 30.00 60 
Heavy Mixed . 6.00 27.50 50 

^ ^ Light Mixed. 4.50 22.50 45 
Cash or C. O. D. 100% live delivery. Postpaid. 

Write for free circular. 
C. P. LEISTER Box R McALISTERVILLE. PA. 

QUALITY 

CHICKS 

HOMESTEAD REDS 
Real ImproYement Stock for you* 
^nii. R. O. P. Best 5-year aTerage 
Storrs Accredited Free 
B. W, D* Lower prices now. Chicks 
and 10-12 week males* Catalog* 

HOMESTEAD FARM 
Route 1-Y Newtown, Conn. 

BLOOD-TESTED GRADE A Chicks 
Barred Rocks, Reds. Anconas, Orpingtons. Wyandottes. 
$5.95; White Bocks, Langshans, $6.95: Brahmas. 
$8.85; White and Brown Leghorns, $5.75: Utility 
slightly lower. Poults 35 to 40c each. Catalogue. 
GRIFFITH’S HATCHERY, Box 317, Fulton, Missouri. 

JERSEY WHITE GIANTS 
as fine as can be found. 

stock and Eggs FOR SALE. No Chicks. 
CIRCULARS 

AUG. D. ARNOLD, Box R, DILLSBURG, BA. 

HUSKY ^^'hatched''^ CHICKS 
W. & Barred Bocks. N.H. & B.I. Reds, $6-100; W. 
Legs, $5.50. H. Mix. $5. Live arrival guar. Cat. free. 
PEOLA l*OLI,TKI YAKD.S Box 2 BEATEK SPKlSeS, PA. 

BLOOD TESTED CHICKS 
From 2 to 3-year breeders 100 500 1000 
8. C. Tom Barron Leghorns.$6.00 $27.50 $50.00 
Cash or C. O. D. 100% live delivery guaranteed. 
^ Order from this ad. or ash for free circular. 
LEISTER’S HATCHERY, Box 4, McAlfsterville, Pa- 

WAGNERS HI-GRADE CHICKS 
Tancred White Leghorns. 2 & 3-yr. Breeders, $5.50* 
100: Bar’d & Wh. Rocks, B. I. Beds. $6.50-100; 
Heavy Mixed $5.50*100. Cash or C. O. D. Postpaid 
WAGNER Bros. HATCHERY, Bx. 3, Beaver Spgs., Pa. 

BARRON LEGHORN CHICKS 
Tom Barron S. C. Wh. Leg-horns from 2 and 3 yr. old 
breeders. Layers of large white shell eggs. Write 
for circular. S6.00 per Kxl; $25 per 500; $50 per louu 
McALISTEItVILl.E POTLTIIY F’.AKII. Box 1, AIcAlistervill., Pa. 

MOINTAIN ROAD CHICKS 
Barred or White Rocks, Buff Orpingtons_ $G.50—loO 
White Leghorns, Black Minorcas, H. Mixed $5.75—100 
MOD-VTAI-\ KOAU POULl'RY FARM, Box 222, Troielville, Pa. 

PAIGE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
BARRED OR WHITE ROCKS.$6.50—100 
HEAVY MIXED .$6.00—100 
Cash or C. 0. D.. Postage Paid, 100% live del. guar. 
GEO. W. PAIGE, Box R, SELINSGROVE, PA. 

MOUNTAIN BRED BABY CHICKS 
English or Hanson Strain 100 500 1000 
8. C. White Leghorns, large strain.$6.00 $27.50 $50.00 
Come St see hens before you buy. 100% live deiiverv. 
Amig Mountain Spring Poultry Farm, Richfield, Pa. 

r'lJlPK'Q WHITE LEGHORNS 
From 2 & 3-yr.-old hens 100 500 1000 

Tancred and Wyckoff Strain.$6 $27.50 $50 
Blood Tested Ic more. I’repaid. Order Now. 

OTTO BRUBAKER, Box I, McALISTERVILLE, PA. 

Electric Hatched 
White Wyandottes, N. H. & B. I. Beds.,. .$6.50_100 
White Leghorns & Heavy Mixed.$6.00_lOO 
Herbster’s Poultry Farm, Box R, McClure, Fa. 

PlilPIfC Tancred and Eng. Barron Strain Wh. Leg- 
un IW l\0 horns, 100—$5.50; Bar. Rocks or S. C. Reds, 
100—$6.00: Heavy Mixed, 100—$5.00; Light Mixed, 100— 
$4.00. lOOK gear. Postpaid. Write tor free circular. 
VALLEY VIEW POULTRY FARM. McAlleferville, Pa. 

I nWYZ’Q English Wh. Leghorns 
ij Order XOW for May and June 

We have pleased many customers, we can please you with 
our high (piality chicks, at 5c and 7c ea. Catalog Fi-ee. 
TURKEY RlUGE POULTRY FARM, Box IL Mlllerstown, Pa. 

TANCRED AND BARRON CHICKS 
$6-100; $25-500: $50-1000. Mixed $4.50. 

Bar. & Wh. Rocks, $6-100: $30-500: $55*1000. P.P. 
NIEMOND’S HATCHERY. Box 10, McAlisterville, Pa. 

i5it:ci.ricnaLcnea b,-. & w. Rocks, r. i. ueds 
$6.00. lOOJS del. Longsiown Hatchery, New Berlin, Pa* 

Wh. Leghorns, $6-100; Bar. Rocks *. 
'-'*^*^*^*^ Reds. $7-100; H. Mix, $6. Safe del. 
guar. Cir. free. B. W. AMEY, Bx 5. Cocolamus, Pa. 

Chicks—Large type Barron S. C. W. Leghorns from 
my own free-range flock at $5.00—100, 100* live 

delivery guaranteed. WM. F. GRAHAM, McAlisterville, Pa. 

fllirlf* 4Vo(/ITn £*''cu'a'’ free- W. A. LAUVER. 
VUlCIvS up Box R. McAlisterville, Pa. 

M/HITE WYAxNDOTTE - CHICKS - EGGS 
** SHERMAN BOWDEN & SON, Box 195A, Mansfield, Ohio 
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PUBLISHER'S DESK 

On March 2, 1933. I shipped a crate 
of esrjrs by an express truck operated by 
IVard Howell, of Liidlowville. N. Y.. to 
Xathaniel Shapiro, of 81 Seigel St., 
Brooklyn. N. Y. On March 0 I was no¬ 
tified that he had gone brankrupt. I 
have been unable to get any reply from 
him as to •when the bonding company 
will send returns for this crate of eggs. 
T consider the crate of eggs to be worth 
85. according to the prices that were 
(pioted at that time for large white eggs. 
AYonld it be i)ossible for yon to find out 
how I can get my returns for this case 
Qf pO'frgV G. S. 

Xew Y’'ork. 

AVe are advised that Samuel Shapiro, 
81 Seigel St., Brooklyn, N. Y., is in 
bankruptcy. He claims he is solvent and 
that his assets exceed his liabilities. The 
case was heard in the New York courts 
and the petition for bankruptcy requested 
by some creditors was dismissed, as they 
failed to establish their allegations, and 
the court declared the concern solvent. 
Shapiro aftirms that he will pay ship¬ 
pers just as soon as his affairs are in 
order. AA’'e received a number of com¬ 
plaints similar to the above, but Ave are 
advised that checks are .being sent out 
and payments made. AA’^e think eventual¬ 
ly all will be paid but we would suggest 
following the matter up promptly if pay¬ 
ments ore not forthcoming. 

AAMll you make an effort to have J. G. 
Prestage & Sons, return my $24 referred 
to in this letter of April 26. Aly check 
to them came on for collection and was 
paid by my bank Alay 6. The Prestages 
not only disappointed me by failing to 
tiR my order but while waiting for them 
neglected buying my plants elsewhere 
and consequently lost out all together. I 
wrote once and prepaid three telegi’ams 
at 65 cents each requesting plants up to 
June 15. I finally wrote asking for re¬ 
turn of my money. They did not respond 
to any of my requests. Last year I paid 
them $54 for plants which were shipped 
30 days too late in the sea.son. They 
agreed to replace part of shipment vol¬ 
untarily. acknowledged that they made 
shipment too late in season. They wrote 
me several letters to that effect. That is 
the reason I gave them the $24 and new 
order. They failed to make anything 
good besides keeping my $24. s. D. 

New York. 

J. G. Prestage & Co. ignores our let¬ 
ters asking for an adjustment and expla¬ 
nation but write a long letter to the sub¬ 
scriber placing the delay on business con¬ 
ditions, bank failures and general depres¬ 
sion. This- might be accepted as -the ex¬ 
planation if it were not for the fact that 
when business conditions Avere the best 
Ave had similar complaints against them 
and their attitude Avas to ignore all com¬ 
munications and the result was disap¬ 
pointment to the customers. 

I am asking you to help me get money 
due me for apples bought from me by the 
Independent Fruit Co., AAJnchester. Am., 
Avhich is owned by Mrs. L. P. Richards, 
of AATnehester, A^a., and managed by Mr. 
Keckler. They came to Smithsburg, took 
possession of the Blue Goose Packing 
House and bought apples, on the tree for 
45- cents per 100 lbs. AA"e Avere to pick 
them, and they Avere to send baskets or 
i)oxes. supiAosed to hold one bushel. These 
Avere sent to the orchard, filled and when 
thev needed them they sent their truck 
for' them. Our fruit they acknoAvledged 
to be exceptionally tine. They took the 
Avhole crop and made one payment of 
$200. Noav they have closed their pack¬ 
inghouse and do not pay us our money 
of Avhich $206.89 remains unpaid. The 
Independent Fruit Co. shipped them in 
barrels to England. Mr. Keckler assured 
me several times that the hitch in pay¬ 
ing promptly for the apples was due to 
the fact of sloAVuess of England’s buy¬ 
ers and the trouble Avith the fall in value 
of the pound, but each time he assured 
me I Avould get my money, that Mrs. L. 
P. Richards Avould send me check the 
folloAviug morning, but no money for the 
last lot of apples has come so far. I will 
be glad if you will tell me hoAV to pro¬ 
ceed to recover this apple money. E. B. 

Alaryland. 

AA"e understand thei*e are outstanding 
judgments against this concern and we 
have been unable to collect the account. 

In November I paid the last of my 
mortgage to a local savings and loan as¬ 
sociation and paid $1.50 for a satisfac¬ 
tion paper. I have not been able to get 
the satisfaction paper since. Is it de¬ 
sirable to let this linger longer? A\’’hat 
is your adA’ice? S* E. 

Pennsylvania. 

Y’'ou should have received the satisfac¬ 
tion and bond and mortgage at the time 
you made the last payment. You should 
insist on having it now and see that the 
mortgage is canceled on the county 

records. 

I bought four lots and built a house 
on the land. The seller absconded before 
the lots Avere paid up. No taxes having 
been paid prior to 1928, the county 
bought in the lots at that time. 1 pur¬ 
chased a quitclaim deed from the county 
on February. 1933. The first mortgagee 
noAA’ threatens to foreclose and evict me. 
AA'hat protection, if any. does the quit¬ 
claim deed afford me? Do I have any 
claim for my house and improvements 
on the land? G. s. 

Long Island. 
A quitclaim deed simply transfers the 

seller's rights in the property to you. It 
leaves mortgages, judgments and other 
liens of record against the property as 
before. You got what the county ac¬ 
quired. Y'our rights noAV depend on the 
Avay the legal proceedings Avere handled. 
You should have a competent local at¬ 
torney study the records since 1928, and 

advise you. 

I Avonder if you could do anything 
about a case of this kind, or if it is 
outhiAved? In 1922, at Minneapolis, 
Alinn., a man came through from the Mo- 
haAvk Art Institute, 31.3-317 Bleecker St., 
Utica, N. Y'., enlarging pictures. I gaA^e 
him my husband's picture. They brought 
theiAi back later and I paid for my pic¬ 
ture and they talked me into buying a 
frame Avhich I could not afford. I paid 
them $2 on the frame. I told them to 
keep the $2 and give me my picture, and 
they Avould not do it, or refund my 
money. AA"e since have moved to Ncav 
Amrk" State. I Avould appreciate having 
the photograph as it is a soldier picture. 
I enclose my contract and receipts. 

NeAV York. s. ii. 
This is too old a matter for us to be 

able to get any settlement. The Post Of¬ 
fice Department has no record of the 
company, and our letters are returned. 
AA'e have referred to disappointing expe¬ 
riences Avith these picture companies and 
regret -that there is nothing that anyone 
can do in this case. These ‘‘enlarged pic¬ 
ture'’ agents have made trouble for 50 

years. 

AA’’hat about the Interstate Mushroom 
GroAvers’ Association of Chicago, Ill.? 
They offer spawn and instructions as to 
the groAving of mushrooms and offer their 
facilities for marketing my croi>t< if I 
have not succeeded in finding a market 
Avith a higher price, but I am to abide 
by their requirements to market the_ crops 
and notify them of my shipments in ad- 
A’ance for instructions. They claim to 
sponsor but one groAver for a vicinity. 

Ncav Y'ork. ii. e. c. 

This savors to us of the buy-back plan 
in a little different form, but the mush¬ 
room market is highly standardi/cd and 
in this section pretty Ave I covered by 
growers in New York and Pennsylvania, 
If you are relying on making sales to 
them you are likely to be disappointed. 

A lady has asked my advice in refer¬ 
ence to a scheme of the Prosperity Sales 
Plan Corp., 347 Fifth Avenue, Ncav 
York, Avho Avant people to sell three foun¬ 
tain pens for $3 each, and on every foun¬ 
tain pen sold thereafter they receive a 
profit of 50 per cent, and it is Avorked on 
the chain letter system, making the prof¬ 
its per person run into thousands of dol¬ 
lars. I have strongly advised her against 
it but because some prominent people are 
interested in it she thinks it must be 
good, I finally made her see the chain- 
letter scheme is illegal, even if someone 
had told her it Avas made by a standard 
company. As I have been a reader of 
your paper for some .time and knoAA' what 
you think of these schemes, I thought 
you would be so kind as to substantiate 
the advice I have given. A. R. 

NeAV York. 
We have referred to a number of these 
plans but we repeat our advice that these 
chain schemes are bound to bring loss and 
disappointment to some and Ave are ad¬ 
vising against the propositions, 

Stafford Krone, alias James King, AA'as 
held without bail on the charge of is¬ 
suing a forged instrument. An accom¬ 
plice by the name of BroAvn Avas also 
held. King issued a receipt under the 
name of the National Federation of Fed¬ 
eral Employes, a legitimate organization 
of Washington, D. C., Avith membership 
of some 20.000 government employes 
throughout the United States. Krone 
solicited the membership by telephone 
and BroAvn called for the $15 fee. The 
check Avas turned over to Krone. Then 
both men Avere arrested. This is not a 
good time to turn fees over to unidenti¬ 

fied strangers. 

Distemper in Horse 
The past feAV weeks horse distemper 

has been raging in our community. One 
of my horses took it, and I began giving 
it at once, one teaspoon of coaloil and a 
tablespoon of salt at each feed, and six 
drops of turpentine every other day, un¬ 
til three doses are given. This is a cheap 
remedy and did well, deavey buoavn. 
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NEW 
HAMPSHIRE 

MAY and JUNE Hatched 
Hubbard Chicks Offer 

TACT AOnUfTll'A These two points in 
THOl UnUnltl Jour 8-Point Breeding 
FAR! y 1 Erogr.Tin assure you of 

_ p'UOFITS even on 
MATURITY I and .Tune liatelied 

points make your PROFITS Doublv Sure. 
Every breeding bird blood-tested bv the 
State. Absolutely free from B. AA'. D.' Our 
business has been built on truthful adver¬ 
tising and honest, fair dealings with 
poultry public. Satisfaction guaranteed on 
every order. For l.A years we have been 
breeding for a balanced bird and develop¬ 
ing the following profit-making character¬ 
istics in our strain: 
1. Freedom from Disease 5. Fast Uniform Growth 
2. Outstandinq Vigor 6. Early Maturity 
3. Low Mortality 7. Heavy Eqq Production 
4. Rapid Full Feathering 8. Larqe Egg Size 
Send for illustrated catalogue which de¬ 
scribes fully our farms and breeding stock. 

HUBBARD FARMS 
Box 156 Walpole, N. H. 

Guaranteed Up to 4 Weeks 
Increased one week over last year’s 3-AA'eek 

Guarantee. PRICES SHARPLY REDUCED ! 

21.500 Select Breeders 
100% State Blood-Tested 

Our Own Strain Exclusively 
Production-bred for 22 years. 

Write for new FREE Catalog 

REDBIRO FARM Wreiitliam. Ma... 

BROOKSIDE 

CERTIFIED 
BLOOD-TESTED 

CHICKS 
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.B'Ao 
BARRED ROCKS .9c 
R. I. REDS.9c 
90% livability guar, for 2 weeks. Will ship cash 
with order or C. O. D. Also 2 weeks old chicks. 
No Orders Accepted tor Less Than 2S Chicks 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM. Dept. R 
E. C. Brown, Prop. Sergeantsville, N. J. 

arm 
R.l.Reds 

1932 Contest AVinnlngs 
High Hen, M.aine, 305 Points 

High Hen, Fanningdale, 308 Points 
At last reports, our 1932-33 pen at Farming- 

dale, (L. I) continued to lead in its class. Tins 
for the third consecutive winter. Chicks from 
the same strain at reduced prices. 

98* Livability 
Guaranteed First 14 Days 
CHICKS—Day Old and Started. 
PULLETS—8-10-12 Weeks Old. 

Ask for New Catalog and Reduced Prices. 

MOSS FARM, Bo.x K, Attleboro, Mass. 

VAN DUZER CHICKS 
B. W. D. TESTED— R.O.P. —Certified —Supervised 

Wfi. Leghorns— R. I. Reds —B. P. Rocks 
Watch our lieghonis at the AVestern New York Egg 
Laving Contest. A’au Duzer Reds combine color and 
type with their five production Qualitie.s. Send for 
catalog “The Story of A’an Duzer Chicks.” 

VAN DUZER POULTRY FARM 
Box 24, Sugar Loaf, N. Y. 

E I) G E H I L L REDS 
All breeders luos State Tested and found 
100* clean. Stock trapiiested, pedigreed. 
Special offer—CHICKS loc, formerly 30c. 
Quality maintained. Order now. Circular. 

EDGEHILL POULTRY PLANT 
Petersham, K 1, Mass. 

E.A.HiRT’S Whifp 
The World’s Best iWllllC 
Winners at Storrs and Maine Contests both 1931 and 

1932. Eggs and Chicks. Circular. 
E. A. HIRT, 64 West St., South Weymouth, Mass. 

100* State Dlood-Tested 

VIRGINIA CERTIFIED CHICKS 
ROCKS — REDS — LEGHORNS 

Better than 330-egg blood. Catalog Free. 
Mastinutten Farms Hatchery, Inc., Bos M-560, Harrisenburg, Vs. 

Viginla Olhcially Blood-Tested 

Virginians Most Complete Hatchery 
All Purehred.'.Blood-Tested .and CertifltHl. 

Carefully selected and inspected for liealtli and egg 
production. Reds, Rocks, White and Brown Leghorns. 
QUALITY HATCHERY CO., Box 652, Lynchburg, Va. 

EWING’S PUREBRED CHICKS S"p», 
S. C. Large Strain White Leghorns, $3.50 per iwi; 
Heavy Assorted, $5.00 per 100. I’ronipt Service. C. O. D. 
100$ live delivery guaranteed. 
CHAS. F. EWING Rl. 2 McCLURE, PA. 

Pratt's Strain—barred Rocks for 
high egg production as well as 
fast growing broilers. S. C. AV. 

Leghorns—Hanson Strain. Write for booklet and prices. 
C. C. ALLEN’S HATCHERY • SEAFORO, DEL. 

Allen Chicks 

pay. Our Chicks from Purebred Hogan-Tested 
Flocks of the AVorld’s Finest Blood Lines. They 
Avill bring you an iueome when everything else 
fails on the farm. They’re bred aud cultured to 
grow larger, mature quicker and produce 200 
eggs or more per hen. Y'ou need the extra dol¬ 
lars the additional eggs and pounds of meat will 
bring. Alake every cent count by raising Sieb’s 
OVERSIZE CHICKS. AVe have one grade only, 
THE BEST. 100% live delivery prepaid, guaran¬ 
teed. Catalog FREE. 

ORDER NOW FOR PROMPT DELIVERY 
Prices Prepaid too 500 100O 

Wh., Br., Bf. Legs. \ 
S. C. Anconas J ‘ 

• • a $5*50 $26.25 $50.00 

Bd. Wh., Bf. Rocks 1 
White Wyandottes 
Wh. & Bf. Orps. 
S. C. Reds 
S. L. Wyandottes 

• SbTS 27.50 52.50 

R. C. Reds 
Wh., BIk. Minorcas 

.. 6.00 2S.75 55.00 

Heavy Assorted. ... 5.00 23.75 45.00 
Light Assorted. ... 4.50 21.25 40.00 

Add 25c extra on lots or less than 100. 

SIEB’S HATCHERY 
Box 150 Lincoln, Illinois 

Member* InVl and III. Baby Chick 

TAKE NOTICE 200,000 CHICKS FOR 
FEB., MAR. &. APR. 

BLOOD 8.C.W. Leghorns 50 100 300 500 lUUU 
TESTED Barron & Tanc.. .$4.25 $8.00 $22.50 $37 $70 
Bd. Rocks, S. C. R. I. Reds. 4.75 9.00 25.50 42 80 
High Grade Utility Chicks. Free literature. 100% del. 
8. C. AV. LEGHORNS, 50 100 300 500 lUOU 

BARRON & TANCRED. .$3.75 $7.00 $19.50 $32 $60 
8. C. Barred Books. 4.25 8.00 22.50 37 70 
8. C. R. I. Reds . 4.25 8.00 22.50 37 70 
Heavy Mixed . 3.75 7.00 19.50 32 60 
Hatched from healthy free range flocks. Prepaid. 
RICHFIELD HATCHERY - Box 15 - Richfield, Pa. 

SPADE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
From 2 and 3-year-old Breeders 

100% live delivery. lOO 500 1000 
S. C. Tancred Str. AA’h. Leghorns. . $5.00 $25.00 $48.00 
8. C. Tom Barron AVh. Ix'ghorns. . 5.00 25.00 48 00 
Postpaid. Order from ad. or write for free circular. 
J. S. SPADE Poultry Farm, Bx R, McAMsterville, Pa. 

CHIXi 
Tancred Strain 100 500 1000 

S.C.AV. Leghorns.. .$6.00 $27.50 $50.00 
Barred Rox . 7.00 32.50 60.C'J 
Heavy Mix . 6.00 27.50 50.00 
Light Mix . 5.00 24.00 . 

100% live del. guar. These chicks are from old breeders. 
Free range flocks. Frank Nace, Box R, Cocolamus, Pa. 

Dr. ROMIG’S CHICKS 
Barred or AAfhite Rocks, N. H. Beds Ss W. AVyandottes. 
$7 per 100; White Leghorns (2 yr. old breeders) 
$6 per 100. Heavy Mixed $6 per 100. Cash or C.O.D. 
F. C. ROMIG, Veterinarian - Beaver Springs, Pa. 

SHADEL’S QIALITY CHICKS 
S. C. White Leghorns, 100 500 1000 

Tancred and Barron Strain.$6.00 $27.00 $50.00 
Barred Rocks or Reds. 6.50 31.00 60 00 
Heavy Mixed . 6.00 27.00 50.00 

100% live arrival guaranteed. Circular free. 
JOHN SHAOEL HATCHERY. R.D.4.McAlistervllle.Pa. 

STRICKLER'S LARQE ENGLISH Si C. 
WHITE LEGHORNS. Muuey-making, 
prolitlc layers at money saving prices. 
Pedigreed quality matings. Electric- 
hatched. Extra Quality Baby Chicks. 
Blood-tested, livability and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Free catalogue. 
LEONARD F. STRICKLER Box R SHERIDAN, PA. 

BARRED ROCK and 
WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS 
Extra layers and fine broiler chicks. We won first 
prize at State Poultry Show in 1933. Barred Bock 
chicks 6'/2 cents each. AA'hite Leghorn 714 cents each 
prepaid, 14 cent less in lots of 1,000 or more. 
SCARBOROUGH HATCHERY Milford, Delaware. 

LARGE HUSKY 1933 CHICKS—From 2 and 
3-year-old breeders. AVrite for circular. 

Tom Barron & Tancred Str. 100 500 1000 
8. C. AV. Leghonis.$6.00 $27.00 $50.00 

Barred Plymouth Rocks. .. 7.00 32.00 60.00 
R. W. ELSASSER, Box R, McAIUtervllle, Pa. 

WAIUIf GHIGIfQ 40.000 Weekly Breeders culled 
TV ALUni vnlUlVO for high egg production, vigor, 
size and color by Mr. Woodcock who had a four-year 
State College course, and seven years' practical ex¬ 

perience. Catalog free. 
L. R. WALCK HATCHERIES. GREENCASTLE. PA. 

QUALITY CHICKS‘^''"V" 66o°'10&) 
Tancred & Barron S.C.AV. I.g'gliorns. .$6.00 $25.00 $50 
Bar. and AVhite Rocks and Reds. 6.00 30.00 55 
Heavy Mix, $5.50. L.Mix, $4.50. P. P. Circular FREE. 
JACOB NIEMOND’S SONS, Bx R, McAlisterville. Pa. 

HUSKY CHICKS 
Barred and AATiite Rocks, R. I. Reds.$6—100 
AVhite Leghorns and Heavy Mixed.$5.50—100 

Cash or C. O. 1). - 100% live arrival prepaid. 
J. A. BAUMGARDNER, Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

WYCKOFF and TANCRED 
WHITE LEGHORNS 

Book your order now for April chicks 
$6.00 per 100: $27.00 per 500: $50.00 per 1.000 

100% prepaid, safe del. guaranteed. Write for catalog. 
J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM. Box 25, Richfield, Pa. 

HOLLYWOOD LEGHORN CHICKS 
Large Hollywood Strain S.C.W. Leghorns. Layers of 

large white shelled eggs. AA'rite for circular. 
May and June. $5.00 per 100: $50.00 per 1,000 

C. M. Shellenberger Poul. Farm, Box R, Richfield, Pa. 

etiCS _ 1 Burred or W. KooLh, 
JpO.OU- A I-FU It. I. Ked OlIICKS. 
AV. AA'yandottes or Grade A AATi. Leghorns.$7 
Heavy Mixed or AVhite Leghorns.$6 
Cash or C. O. I), (iuality Guaranteed. Postpaid. 
LAYWELL hatchery, Rt. 5, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

ELECTRIC HATCHED QUALITY CHICKS 
White Leghorns, 100 .$6.00 
N. H. or R. I. Reds. W. Wyandottes, 100.$7.00 
Barred, Buff, and AVhite Rocks, 100.$7.00 
Mixed or broiler chicks, 100. 6.00 
PLUM CREEK POULTRY FARM - Sunbury. Pa. 

QUALITY CHICKS 
Barred and AVhite Rocks.$6.50—100 
Wliite Leghorns and Heavy Mixed.$6.00—100 
McCLURE ELECTRIC HATCHERY Box H McCLURE, PAl 

i,t;tstek barkon chicks 
Tom Barron Strain 25 50 100 500 1000 
H. M. LEISTER, Barron Farm, Box R McAliaiorvUlo, Pa. 



REAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE 
FOR ALL THE FAMILY 

At Home—At Work—At Play 
W^hile Traveling 

FOR ONLY $3.00 PER YEAR 

Rural New-Yorker readers and friends may now secure accident insur¬ 
ance protection that actually covers all the accidents to which the 
ordinary person is exposed. Lloyds Insurance Company of America, 
75 Maiden Lane, New York City, a company organized under the laws 
of the State of New York, will supply this policy through its licensed 
agent, M. G. Charles, Circulation Manager of The Rural New-Yorker. 

THE POLICY PAYS 
$1 oon.00 for accidental death, or loss of both hands, or both feet 

J or both eyes. $500.00 for loss of one hand, or one foot, 
or one eye, while driving or riding in any private automobile of the 
pleasure-car type (no wrecking or disablement of the car necessary). 
$10.00 per week for 13 weeks for total disability resulting from such 
accident. 

fof accidental death or dismemberment while riding or 
driving any private truck, tractor, wagon, or any farm im¬ 

plements or machinery designed to be ridden upon while in use (no 
wrecking necessary). Pedestrian accidents on highway or crossing* 
burning of a building; cranking an automobile; kicked by horse or 
gored by a bull or cow. $5.00 per week for 8 weeks for total disability 
resulting from such accidents. 

accidental death resulting from ANY ACCIDENT IN 
OR OUT OF BUSINESS not otherwise covered or ex¬ 

cluded in the policy. $5.00 per week for 8 weeks for total disability 
resulting from such accidents. 

Notice; Not more 
than one policy 
■will be issued to 
any one person, 
but all members 
of a family may 
each secure one. 

APPLICATION 
Print each name 
and address clear¬ 
ly and carefully. 
Illegible names 
will delay the de¬ 
livery of your 
policy. 

than 15 years of age and less than 70, not deaf, blind or crippled to the extent 
that I cannot travel safely in public places, and hereby apply for Special' fSl 000 00i 
Accident Insurance Policy in Lloyds Insurance Company of Anierica issuef to readers^ 
friends of The Rural New-Yorker. Enclosed is $3.00. reaoers ana 

Full Name . 

. State . 

R.F.D. or St. County. 

Occupation . ^gg 

Name of Beneficiary . 

Relationship ... 

Make Checks Payable to M. G. Charles or The Rural New-Yorker 

M. G. CHARLES, Agent 

LLOYDS INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th Street New York City 

Why SUFFER from 

Callouses? 
jNcw medication in this thin, comfortable 
plaster stops pain quickly and absorbs 
hard growths. Corns, Callouses dis¬ 
appear. No injury to healthy tissue. 
Economical . . . big spool 60 sq. in COM- 
FITAPE, $1 postpaid. Full refund if not 
satisfied. Comfitape Lab.. Depl. R. Burlingtoo.Vl. 

SHIP YOUR EGGS 
TO 

R. BRENNER & SONS 
Bonded Commission Merchants 

358 Greenwich St._New York City 

DO YOU NEED FARM HELP? We have Jewish 
young men. able-bodied, some with, but mosUy 

without experieiice, who want farm work. If you need 
a good, steady man, write for an order blank. Ours 
is not a commercial agency. We make no charga 
THE JEWISH AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY. INC., 

301 E. 14th Street. Box D, New York City. 

WANTED—Farmer-gardener. Long Island- ex- 
peneiK-e cows, horses: p.qy and house: 

'\nvFi!TT«i;4 particulars. 
EKIISER o-’SO, care Itiiral New-Yorker. 

NEIGHBORS want two girls for general 
housework; good homes and fifteen dollars 

M'nb'””* J*"' Ridgewood Road, 

1'.VIiMER-GARDENER, wife to help in main 
house, wanted on a farm in New Jersey ” 

miles from nearest village: must know flowers, 
legetaoles aiid like animals; modern unfurnished 
cottage: state age, references and whether or 
not you own car. ADVERTISER C2<J4, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

A\ ANTED—A young single man for dairy and 
tiarn work; must be good milker, knowledge 

of milking machine preferred: will furnish room 
i'.wages expected. GLEN ALIIUS 
I'Alt.M, Office 041 Center St., Freeland, l>a. 

HOMES WANTED 
There is no greater charity tliau to offer a home to a 
friendless, deserving boy between the ages of twelve 
and sixteen years. This is REAL CHARITY and we 
earnestly solicit the co-operation of Catholic families 
(New York State only.) Address PLACING OUT 
HUREAU, 415 BROOME STREET, NEW YORK CITY. 

VatiUpa PAinfpr Faint Products, iflosj Ihn-e 
lallnCC ICXiniCr Hon.se Paint. SZ.OO gal. S Oal. 

.■\sliestos-Asidialt Roof Coating, for S2.25. F. O. B. 
litre. A. S. INGRAHAM CO., Mfrs., Attleboro, Mass. 

KrtiloL. Cllmo Special Trial Oflor. Beveloping any 
IVUQaK riiinS size roll 5c, prints 3c eacli. Beauti- 
liilly mounted h■x^ enlargement 30c. Send ns your lllms. 
Young Pliolo Service, 43 Bertlia St., Albany,N.Y. 

' Subscribers’ Elxchange 

WANTED—Nnrse-liousckeeper for elderly worn- 
uii, four in fuiuily. I>rooklyn, seushore; stute 

affe, race, rolijrion: $125 monthlv. ADVERTIS- 
LU care Ilural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Experienced farm hand, permanent 
Ti«i.-i. *i-)*oc 'Hid particulars. ADVER- 
IISEK h_’<J(), care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—^Married couple without depeiideiits 
tarni raised: everything furnished to mil 

boarding house, cook and hake, 15 men, dairy 
rann, located New Jersey: state age experi¬ 
ence. past 10 years only consider- 
ed. -VDt Ell, 1 IsER 0307, care Rural Netv- 
Yorkcr. 

f Farm Help Wanted 

AVANTED—Girl for housework, willing to make 
Iiorsolf useful, (white); steady position; give 

age. full description and salary oxiiectod. AD¬ 
VERTISER OL’SO. care Rural Ncw-Yorkor. 

W.ANTED—Kxjiorionced poultryinan for AVest- 
ern New York poultry farm; $30 per month, 

room and hoard; give experience, hciglit and 
tieiglit in first letter. ADVERTISER 0382, care 
Jitiral New-Yorker. 

AVANTED—Steady man for ftirm work; must 
l.'o a gootl milker and teamster; no cigarettes. 

JiAYMON E. WOODRUFF. Guilford. Conn. 

HERDSMAN M ANTED, experienced with both 
hoot and tlairy cattle: must he goo<l practical 

worker, willing to accept moderate wages until 
new enterprise paying profit: no estate man¬ 
agers wanted: college education unnecessary; 

hoard Iiolp; references. AD- 
\EltJlSER l).)05, care Rural New-Yorker 

AMERICAN SINGEE woman to cook and do 
general liousework in modern rural home in 

Northwestern Connecticut: $25 a month: small 
tannly; good liome; permanent position to right 
party: reforonces required; if possible send 
photo winch will lie rctnrn,'>d. ADVERTISER 
03(13, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Single man to work on a Vegetable 
tarin: must he Folish. 30 to 45 years of age; 

$1() a month and board; he a good man, kind 
and gentle. ADVERTISER 0209, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

r Situations Wanted 

AV()RK AA^ANTED on poultry farm, some expe¬ 
rience; best references. ADVERTISER 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

HU.STEING, AAORKIN’G farm manager, open; 
extraordinary experience all branches, estates 

oonimereial farms, unlimited energy; can estab- 
lish innnediatejy remunerative industrial farm 
unit. BON. 345, I'eekskill, N. Y. 

rOUE'TRYMAN, THOROUGIIEY experienced, 
sing e, desires permanent position; prefer 

oqI®*A?'■ J'Ons Island; state wages. BOX 
-idd. Altamont, N. Y. 

AMERICAN, CARPENTER, first-class, wants 
position estate or farm; cement, plastering 

rnpTTv’ UARRY LORUM, Hillsdale, N. Y. 

A\ ANTED Position dairy barn work to take 

CF(Ypfp°rn\A^P®p stock. GLUIv(jE CRAMER, Box 4. Sidney, N. Y. 

for room and 

Sangatuck, S’ 

A'ERMONT farmer, single, 30 
hte experience in general farm work, handy 

iMth machinery, tractor, teamster, good dairv- 
li’OO; best references; state wa"es 
DANIEL MARTEEL. AYliately, Mass. 

JIARRIED AIAN wants position for dairy work 
ot gardens, good milker; life experienced- 

good reference. ADVERTISER 0284, care Rural 
-v> e\v- y orker. 

GERM.YN-AMERICAN. 31. I'rotcstant. wishes 
any kind of work, wliere he could take his S- 

PnYnT V- '^D^’ERTISER 0287, care ivUral N ew-Y orker. 

Hf«H-CLA.SS. or foreman; 
iiiiacile aged, expert incubation, brooding egg 

pro-iuution: to take cliarge: moderate salorv 
ADVERTISER G1205, care Rural 

GERM.YN, 33. HOME garden, farm work, expe¬ 
rienced, good references. ADVERTISER 6289 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG man, American, experienced poultrv- 
•‘E branches; competent and dependable: 

character: state wages. ADVERTISER 
b-cK). care Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE MAN, handy with tools, wants work 
‘‘Stn/c truck farm or nursery. ADVER- 

USER GJ91, care Rural New-Yorker, 

SINGLE AMERICAN. 24. desires position on 
dairy farm; good milker and general farm¬ 

hand; good reference. ERNEST S YDLIER 
Bnrgevin St., Kingston, N. Y. 

A ERM(INT C()LtPLE, age 30-40; woman com¬ 
petent housekeeper, good cook: man. life ex¬ 

perienced farmer, good milker, teamster, drive 
truck, tractor; good references. ADVERTISER 

care Rural New-Yorker. 6292, 

EXI ERIEXCED LIA’ESTOCK farmer open for 
eiigagement. W. GROVER. R. D. 1, Corning, 

N. Y. • ». 

MAN, 50, ACTIVE and industrious, some experi¬ 
ence in iioultry and gardening; $l(i niontlilv- 

reference; Jersey preferred. ADVERTISER 
h2Sa, care Rural New-Yorker. 

ITALIAN, 28. MARRIED, wishes position on 
P‘'*'’ttte estate, gardener, poultry, etc., chauf¬ 

feur. SAMUEL (iUIDO, Lakeliurst, N. J. 

M ANTED I’OSITION as foreman in orcliard- 
^^experienced, reference. BOX 120, ChurcIiTine. 

SINGLE MAN. 33. 
perienee, wishes 

vestment preferred. 
Rural New-Yorker. 

iionest, reliable, poultry ex- 
w-ork witli cliance for In- 

ADVERTISEIl 6312, care 

POULTRYMAN, SUPERINTENDENT or man¬ 
ager, theoretical and practical experience, sin- 

le, honest, industrious. ADVERTISER 6311. 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

COMMERCI.VL FARM manager, married, col- 
Icffc training. 20 years’ practical experience 

in all branches: moderate salary; references 
ADVERTISER 6310, care Rural New-Yorkir. 

AVOMAN SEEKS housework, willing, capable 
do anything. ADVERTISER 6309, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

MIDDLE-AGED PROTESTANT 
farm work, poultry preferred. 

6308, care Rural New-Yorker. 

couple wish 
ADVERTISER 

GARI’ENTER. H.YXDYAIAN, wants position 
ADVERTISER 6304, care Rural New-Yorke^’ 

ALL-ROUND _MARRIED farmer, qualified dairy- 
nian. boy 17; Westchester. I’litnani. Dutchess 

or Connecticut; references. ADA'ERTISER 6302’ 
care Rural New-Yorker. ’ 

YOUNG JIAN. experienced, wishes position as 
teamster or general farm work on private es¬ 

tate; first-class references: state wages in first 
letter. HOLST MORTENSEN, 87 North Broad¬ 
way, Yonkers, N. Y". 

MAN. 30, WISHES farm work, has little ex¬ 
perience: can milk. ADVERTISER 6300, cai-e 

Rural New-Yorker. 

M ANTED—Jobs for reliable young men and 
boys on farms, estates and care of grounds 

and gardens; ages from 14 to 20 years old- 
wages for young men with one or more years 
experience from $5 to $15 a montli and carfare- 
inexperienced pupils will work for their board,’ 
lodging and carfare; give references with first 
letter. Address, R. P. ARMSTRONG, Agricul¬ 
tural Departmeut, Newtown High School, Elm¬ 
hurst, N. Y. 

HAIRY MAN, HERDSMAN wishes position on 
private estate, age 45, thoroughly experienced 

good butter-maker; best of references. AD'VErI 
TISER 6301, care Rural New-Yorker, 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. 

FOR SALE—Established tea room and conva¬ 
lescing home, near Danbury. Conn. Address 

ADVERTISER 6209, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SALE—Stump land near Elmer, surveyed, clear 
title. 5 or 10-aere lots, $20 acre. ELTON J. 

NEWKIRK, Elmer, N. J. 

5-ACRE F.YRM in Ocean County, for sale cheap. 
ADVERTISER 6245, care Rural New-Yorker! 

EXCELLENT GRAPE farm, short distance Dun¬ 
kirk; 177% acres; 40 Concord grapes, 10 Ni¬ 

agara, 28 good tillage: fine 10-rooni home, elec¬ 
tricity, telepliope, mail; 60-ft. barn; wagon, 
packing, poultry liotises; buildings in good con¬ 
dition, painted; $(>,000: long-term, easy pay¬ 
ments: free circular. FEDERAL LAND BANK, 
Springfield, Mass. 

FOR SALE—New bungalow. $500 down; 5 rooms, 
hath, all improvements, lot 50 ft. by 2.50 ft.• 

fine for chickens, garden. JOHN A. KESSEL! 
54 East loth St., Huntington Station, L, I., 
N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Acreage fronting Route 6. Mass.t- 
cluisetts; near three cities. ADVERTISEH 

New-Yorker. 6281, care’ Rural 

ABANDONED FARM, 90 acres, dirt road- an- 
^?oofl bnildings, niucbinorv *^00 

$500. LUTHER SNIDER cSe, N. y! ^ 

^^tv ^0"“! Jersey; ple,,- 
® ^ different trnits: close to railroail -iiul 

bus service. ADVERTTSPP iob-j 5 . ” t. . 
New-Yorker! 6283, care Rural 

house. 27 acres 

TETY^'"&=tiJ^r N. 

^ ^ 2^ 3.cros. G-rooni lioiise sjiit'ihlft 
poultry. B. HOOCKER, Lackawaxen, Pa ® 

5VANTED TO RENT small farm, .50 acres with 
option to buy, rent not over $-'5 a inonii, 

suitable chickens and vegetables; must be wwii 
® scenery, not on State road -iliont 

■wI'tS ->0th St ^7'” Gity. BLENDL ^9th St., Long Island City, N. Y, ’ 

55 AN FED TO RENT, with privilege of hnviii" 

locator gc^od'^elds" 

New-Yorker. uuie 

acres. 900 choice hearing fruit trees 

garatV'Tirns improvements! ft<iraj,e, Darns, excellent condition: beaiitifni dI 
cation; price $7,500. LOCK BOX 46^ ithenst 

^^snUDdPw improvements,' 
^ road-house, boarding lionse or 

DAIR-V FAR5I, retail route, bnildin"-s eonin 

TISp'b ’ I®'',.®*'"®' reasonable. ” ADVer! 
USER 6293, care Rural New-Yorker 

GGR SALEi—Eiglity-acre farm 
ticulars. B. i)AVENPOlH“i)elaneon, n! y!'''~ 

55 ANT SMALL place near I’oiighkeepsie free 
and clear, even excliauge for 110 acres mead 

YDvlRTisPp't-ti'“”‘'- fron?mu.a: AUlLltriSER care Rural New-Yorker. 

-GGRES. 4-rooin lionse lar-e 
55HLDT *Rt“''4 p'""’ ‘imi^er, brook, $2,6o’o. WILH4, Rt. 4, Princess Anne, Jld. 

RENT, OITION to buy, 
l.akewood. Flemington, 

116-19 14Sth St., Jamaica, 

small poultry farm 
^'ineland. SLOAt! 

DAIRY 
miles .. 

ADVERTISER 

FAR31 that pays profit every dav- 5 

" required. 
63(Jh, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

CATS'KILL, N. Y'.—For sale, 19 acres 6-room 

FFTh! O^d Tappant' 

FRUITS AND FOODS 

HONEY', FANCY, white. 60-lb. can $4 two 
cans, $<.o0. j. g. BURTIS, ilarietta? N.^Y 

60-)b. can $-’-">o- 
StaU^ey,’ n!\^° ' SENECA APIARIEs! 

LIQUID HONEY—60-lb. can white, $4.40- IKdit 
amber. $3.55: amber, $3.25: buckwheat ’S->".A 

here. 5VIXSON’S HONEY. Dundee X ’ 

^ I’GKE fancy maple syrup de- 
Inered to your post office. $2 per gallon- 

SPROPt”'" mi larger quantities. J. f’ Sl’ROLL, Delevan, N. Y. ^ . 

^ s.vrnp. $1.75 for single ''allon- 

HONEY—60 lbs. extra clover, $4.20; satisf-ic- 

N. T W- lesser, Fayetteville, 

I’L^E 5’ermont maple syrup. No. 1 qual- 
ity, $1,20 gal. H. C. CAR5'ER, Pawlet. Vt 

black walnut meats, 2 

Dmsburlfvl ^ HARMAN. 

5'ERMONT maple syrup, ,$2 gal delivered 
^ Hurd zone. U. F. 5VEBSTER. East Highgate 

PURE HONEY—5-lb. pails, postpaid, third zone 
«.«m6er cover, pail 73 cts.; two, $1.40; 

and mixed, pail. 70 cts.; two 
$l.o0. four. ()0-lb. can delivered 
HUGH GREGG, Elbridge, N 

Country Board 

H051E, private sanitorium, 
invalids, elderly people: excellent food niirs- 

DfFN'''4-i-p®''p%'"®'^®''‘‘‘,^®x grove and van 
6-5517.'^'^” N. J. Tel. Ridgewood 

GRp'r farm, furnished cottage 

E ^ T*^ pfpR\-p'^V‘*''i'“*‘°'‘*®’ November! L" L- PIERCE, 55 ashiiigtou, N. J, 

IVIiscellaneous J 
^55^ P^^^UPPHY‘'""v, r®*»smiable prices. 

1. AlURlHY, Ausable St., Keesville, 

''tispp^B-^to P milk business. ADVER- 
llbER G-<0, care Rural New-Yorker. 

5VILL BUY' new or used poultry einiipment 
outdoor hoppers, wuterers, etc. PL VTE 5V-ir’ 

wick, N. Y. Y»ar- 

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllflllllllllllllll 

ADVENTURES 
IN SILENCE 

By Herbert 'W. Colling"wood 

G’T'HIS is the first serious attempt 

J. to interpret the peculiar anci ad¬ 

venturous life of the hard-of-hearing. 

Beautifully bound in cloth. 288 pages 

Price $1.00, Postpaid. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 

333 W. 30th St. New York City 
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AT NEW LOW PRICES 
FULL CENTER 

TRACTION 

20% THICKER 

TREAD 

LONGER WEAR 

MORE MILES 

HANDSOMEST 

THING IN RUBBER 

AT ITS PRICE 

MORE THAN EVER 

“THE QUALITY TIRE 

WITHIN REACH 

OF ALL” 

MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND 
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The Care of the Lawn 
By Dr. H. J. Wheeler 

Part II. 

WiiAT Grass Si:ed to Use 

In elioosinjr sood for a now lawn it is important 
to tako into aooonnt wliotbor the soil is heavy and 
naturally moist, or is so light and lies so that the 
lawn is likely to snlfor seriously from drought be¬ 
cause of natural causes, inability to water, or from 
probable occasional neglect. To meet these last 
conditions, so far as possible, .seeds of grasses must 
be selected that are the most likely to endure the 
extreme, unfavorable conditions. If parts of the 
lawn are dry and shaded, the choice of seed should 
be dilfeiamt from that for a moist shaded location. 
Whether to lime, and the choice of seed, will have 
to be determined by the taste of the owner, for one 
wishes clover in his lawn, while another does not. 
If Kentucky lllue grass and White (Dutch) clover 
are desired, the soil should he tested at the outset, 
and if found too acid, lime must be applied in suf- 
licient (puintity to ensure their successful growth. 
If a bent grass lawn is desired the acidit.v may be 
lu'ld somewhat low<'r, with advantage, since less en¬ 
couragement will be afforded to some of the pes¬ 
tiferous weeds. 

In seed mixtures, where a quick covering of green 
is required, the r.ve grasses and Ked-t(q) are fre¬ 
quently intiaxluced with Keutuck.y Blue grass and 
the bent grasses, to serve as tillers until the per¬ 
manent grasses can become establi.sluHl. However, 
the linal result is often better when the filler grass- 
<'s are omitted or are used in small proportions. 

If the problem is one of seeding bare spots in the 
lawn, or of thickening the stand of grasses alread.y 
present, the texture of the soil and its chemical re¬ 
action will aid in determining what gras.ses will be 
likely to succeed. So far as possible the grasses 
chosen should harmonize in color and texture with 
those already present. If the test of the soil shows 
that it is approaching a condition unfavorable to 
the existing grasses, seeds of the same kind should 
iKi used, but a proper corrective treatment should 
l)e applied to the soil, before seeding. Where the 

' grass already present in the lawn consists to a con¬ 
siderable extent of either Kentucky Blue grass or 
(he bent grasses, it is desirable that the seed mix¬ 
ture for the bare or thin si>ots should he the same, 
.so that the lawn will have a uniform appearance. 

One ob.iection to South German mixed bent is 
that it often contains seed of quite different tyi)es 
of creeping bent with the result that patches of dif¬ 
ferent color and growth develop, such as are often 
observed on seeded putting greens. If the soil is not 
too acid for the bent grasses, and little or no Ken¬ 
tucky Blue grass is present, the patching should Ixi 
done with Rhode Island, or Colonial, bent or with 
South German mixed bent, or both, according to the 
kind or i)roportion of these grasses already present. 
If AVhite clover is observed only in patches, and 
its presence is desired, lime should be applied, if 
the soil is too acid, before more clover seed is sown, 
so that the general condition may be favorable to 
its growth. A common ob.iection to White, or Dutch, 
clover is its tendency to grow in patches rather 
than evenly distributed, hut sometimes this is 
caused by too great acidity of the soil, 

A lawn with a patchy effect never presents the 
same pleasing, restful appearance that is aff'orded 
by grasses of uniform, harmonious texture. Such 
conditions are especially objectionable when near 
the dwelling, or close,to favorite walks and drives. 
In general "White clover tits better with Kentucky 
Blue grass than in most other grass mixtures. 

The Time to Seed, With Si>e( iae Reeerexce 

TO the Crau Grass rimuEEM 

With the exception of high altitud<‘S. or locations 
and soils not likely to suffer from drought, new 
stxxling or exttmsive reseeding of lawns, in the 
Spring, is fraught with danger of failure unless one 
•an 1^ absolutely certain that icaterUuj wil! never 
he ncqlccicd until the new plants have become large 
and well cstahlishcd. Last year I had an oppor¬ 
tunity to observe many lawns that had been seeded 
just as early in the Spring as the ground was lit to 
work. In every case the seed germinated well, and 
for a time watering, when needed, was attended to 
faithfully, or until July. At that time the sun was 
high, the top soil dried out quickly, and two or 
three days neglect to water resulted in burning the 
young grass brown. It was effectively killed, and 
all the moiH^y spent for seed and labor was lost. Aot 
only that, Init without understanding why the spots 
were not gretm later in the season, tho.^e who had 
conscientiously and faithfully done their Spring 
work were no douI)t discredited because of the fail¬ 
ure of some one else to apply water, when the vic¬ 
tory over the bare spots was almost won. There is 
no u.se in Spring seeding, on droughty soils, unless 
one is prepared to stand by with the water sprink¬ 
ler until the new grass has had a chance to mature 
and sends its roots down to permanent water 

supplies. . ^ . 
Another frequent and serioiis danger, in Spring 

seeding, is linked with the crab grass problem. Many 
do not understand the nature of crali grass, and the 
fact that, unlike the real grasses of our lawns, it is 
an annual, and is propagated from the seed of the 
year before as well as from seed that may have lived 
over from iirevious years. One tiiids in the Spring 
patches of considerable size and, in severe cases, 
whole sections or, indeed, the entire lawn, practical¬ 
ly devoid of grass. A careful inspection of such 
areas early in the Spring, before raking, would re¬ 
veal, scattered over the surface, the dead, dried 
framework of the crab grass plants of the year be¬ 
fore. They have such a tremendous root system 
and wonderful ability to get their needed water out 
of half-dry soil, and .spread out so much on the sur¬ 
face, that the grass is dried and smothered. If the 
lawn were not carefully inspected before the Spring 
raking one might not see the dead plants and would 

wonder why the good grasses had disaiiix'ared. 
When Spring seeding of such areas is undertaken 

there is not only danger of its failure l>ecause of 
neglect to water at <'rilical times, but also from a 
new and greater crop of crab grass, which readil.y 
gains over the young, weak and slow-growing 
grasses. One should, therefore, w.ater the new seed¬ 
ing faithfully during all dry i>eriods, even twice a 
(lay if necessary, so as to give the young grasses the 
best possible chance. If in June and Jul.v, or later, 
young crab grass plants show themselves, they 
shouid be pulled out at once, a plant at a time, so 
as to cause the least possible injury to the grass 
roots. If the plants are left until they are of onl.v 
moderate size, the roots will Ix^ so long and numer¬ 
ous that pulling will be extremely difficult, and great 
injur.y to the grass will l>e likel.v to result. 

Where much crab grass has been present for sev¬ 
eral .vears, the best time to seed is in the Autumn, 
so that the grass idants can become well established 
before the next crab grass invasion, which usually 
begins in earl.v June and extends through the Sum¬ 
mer, or until it is killed b.v frosts. If it is found, 
late in .Tune or earl.v in Jul.v. that the crab .grass in 
the old lawn is so abundant and dominant that an 
attemirt to eliminate it b.v pulliiyg is out of the 
(piestiou. it is a .good plan t(> spade it under at once, 
before more seed can be formed. Thus the seed that 
has but recentl.v .germinated is dis))osed of, and if 
the land is then raked at frequent intervals during 
the Summer still more crab .grass seed will germi¬ 
nate and be killed. If this is done, and the lawn is 
seeded in early September, the chance of .getting a 
,g()(xl lawn the next .vear will be .greatl.v im])roved. 
Another plan is to spade the lawn not later than the 
latb'r part of .Tune, lime it, if uecessar.v for the 
growth of clover, and make a thick sowin.g of Crim¬ 
son, or scarlet, clover. This should be ]ilowed or 
s])a(1ed under at least three weeks before tln^ Sep¬ 
tember seeding. If one of these plans is followed, 
two or three times, the crab gra.ss ma.v be so .greatly 
lessened in quantity that it wilt be r('adil.v possible 
to control an.v further inroads, by a moderate amount 
of timel.v weediu.g. 

If there are small ])laces in lawns where there 
were only a few crab .grass ])lauts the .vear before, 
three or four ix'riodic weediugs of these isolated 
spots will so completely free them of crab grass 
that the.v will remain covi'red with .gTXxl grasses. 
Without proper attention to such siiots, it is only a 
matter of time until the crab .grass will have spread 
:;ud prodms'd so much new seed that the lawn will 
become positively unsightly, if not eventually ruined. 

If one could s('e on a balance sheet tlu' moderate 
cost of proiK'r aniuml feriilizing and timely weediu.g, 
set over against the far larger cost of seed and labor, 
to say )u>thiug of the disapiKhntments wlnm crab 
gi-ass is allowed to g:iin the up])er hand, there would 
not be a moment's hesitation which course to follow. 
In contrast with the polic.v of neglect, a lawn, ^yith 
a little weediu.g when reipiired. if properly fertilized 
twice a year will hold its stand of .grass .year after 
.v<'ar with little necessit.v for reseediu.g. It’s the hest 
wa.y. It's the cheajiest way, and the most satisfac- 
t<u-.v in the end. Your trials with crab grass will 
obviously be made wv)rse if your neighbors are main- 
tainiii.g a crab .grass nurser.v on their own lawns, on 
the windward side of your own. 

Roleixc. the L.vwx 

The lawn should be rolled in the Spring after it 
has dried enough so th.at the roller will not leave a 
slick appearance' on an.v baiT’ spots, and before the 
soil has become so dry that the roller will not prop¬ 
erly compact it. The writer has seen instances where 
new seed had Ix'eu sown and the lawn rolh'd so soon 
aftx'r a rain, that the bar*' spots had the appearance 
of frt'sh ceuK'iit after it has been polished with a 
trowel. After drying, the seirface was baked so hard 
that the germinating seed was unable to break 
through. Sandy soils in which thei'e is practiciill.v 
no clay and silt will stand such treatment, but not 
loams that are at all cla.ve.y. 

When making a new seeding, ti fjiirl.v heavy inifiiil 
rollin.g is important, in order tlmt the water from 
below ma.v be conducted up to th<' .ge’rininatiug seed 
with regularity, and in sufficienty qmiutity, 1(> en- 
stire a (juick start. Where the conditions permit, it 
is a g<x>d plan after the area is ready for rolling, to 
use a fairly lieavy roller, then rake up the surface 
again lightl.v and carefully to a depth of from one- 
half to "three-quarters of an inch. Then sow and 
brush in the seed and follow with a lighter roller. 
l>.y this preparatory prex-edure, the' danger is ob¬ 
viated that considerable sei'd will get into the soil 
to too great a depth to g«.'rminate. 

Cutting the Lawn 

A newl.y seeded lawn should he cut high, and 
never when the grass is wet. If tlu' amount of .grass 
at the lirst cuttin.g is large it should be removed, 
since, if warm, moist weather were to follow before 
the clippin,gs were dry, they might start a fermenta¬ 
tion that would injure or kill the tender grass be¬ 
neath. New lawns have been enlirely destroyed in 
that manner. During the period of rapid growth the 
grass should be cut high, and fri'ipieutly twice a 
week. If cut with that frequency, tlu; clippings 
can usually be left on the lawn without danger. 
They will dry (piickly, add their valuable quota to 
the organic matter of the soil and thus become an 
inniortant factor in lawn maintenance. One should 
iK'ar in mind that lawns in which Kentucky Blue 
grass is dominant should not be cut so close as bent 
lawns. The latter, like the Chewing's fescue and 
Poa annua, will stand close cutting if the moisture 
conditions are at all reasonable. This is even nec¬ 
essary for the creeping bents. 

AVeeding the Lawn 

Alention has already been made of the importance 
of the removal of crab .grass from lawns just as 
soon as it can be recognized, for at that time the 
plants are so small and the root system is so limited 
that their removal is easy, without injury to the as¬ 
sociated grass, provided single plants are removed 

at a time instead of trying to pull several at once'. 
If all e>f the crab grass has not been imllod, eer it is 
present in tex> great quantity for control b.v that 
me'ans, it is possible te> reduce the' amount of new 
seed formed if, after I'ach meiwiug, the crab-grass 
areas are raked uj) so that the plants e-an be cut oft’, 
and the nieiwer is again run ewer the lawn. Tin' 
removal eif all crab-grass clippiu.gs will alse> lessen 
the amount of seed, to .give trouble the following 
ye'ar. 

The common plantain, buck-horn (narrow-leave'd 
plantain), yarrow, dandcliem, self-heal, anel all 
weeels that have tlie si)re'adin.g habit, must Ix' e'lit 
out. In the latter case the entire mass of roots Pud 
se>il should Ix' remove'd and ne'w sexl, or soil to be' 
se’eded, put in its place. Dandelion and dock rexits 
should be cut or 2^4 !•> thre'C inches below tin' sur¬ 
face, eir the.v will be likel.v to re-appear. Dandelion 
roots are sometimes punctured at the top and oil 
e>r destructive chemicals injected into them, but it 
is a fuss.v job that most ix'eiple dislike. Due sea¬ 
son I hael a dandelion-infested lawn sprayed several 
times with iron (ferrous) sulphate solution, beith 
alone and with the addition of a small amount of 
suli>huric ae-id, but it onl.v resulted in blackening 
and killiiyg some of the leave's, and at the einl the 
dandelions wore “deeing business at the .same edd 
stand.” 

Scve'ral varieties of chie-kwoed are more or less 
('ommem e>n lawns. Where this is the case the patches 
are eiftcn dusted with sulph;ite e>f ammonia, while 
the plants are wet with rain or dew. The fefflowing 
day su(*h tre'atcel areas should be' thorou.ghly watcre'd 
so that the' .grass, that ma.v have Ix'en souu'what in¬ 
jured by the treatment, ma.v be helix'd to recover. 
The otlu'r quick w;i.v of .getting rid of chickweed is 
to cut out the iiatches and sexl e>r rese'e'd them. The 
common mouse-ear e-hickwee'el, receegnize'd b.v its 
hairy leaves, usually gre>ws better after linu' h:is 
Ix'e'u applied and a low pll value of the soil, or high 
acidit.v, is unfavorable to it. 

AA’hen .and How to AVater the Lawn 

In the case of exten.sive lawns the laying of a 
permanent water system is highly advisable bee'ause 
of the gre'at saving of time that it effi'cts, and the 
better possible systematizatieai of the watering. It 
should be borne in mind at all times that, in dry 
weather, light, daily sprinklin,gs are ne>t desirable'. 
If, eluring hot dry weather a lawn has Ix'en for seune 
time without a thorough drenchin.g, a light applica¬ 
tion e>f water may be worse than none. AA’hen wat('r 
is applied under such circumstane*es it should be 
kept tleiwin.g long enou.gh to we't elown te> jiermane'nt 
moisture. Ove'rwateriug the lawns is hardly possi¬ 
ble, unless it be' whe'u there' is great elanger e>f brown- 
jiatch oe'currene'e'. If the soil is kept moist to a .gO(xl 
de'pth below the rexits, they will penetrate eh'e'pe'r 
and thus have acc('ss to far more plant fexxl tlnin if 
the.v are caused by light watering to remain near 
the surface. 

Alost lawns may be watere'd at any time of the 
da.v e)r night, but the' loss eif WtUter, by evaporation, 
is far gre'ater in the daytime. The most convenient 
time for most ix'ojde is in the evening, which is sat- 
isfaedeu'.v e'xce'iit at time's anel place's whe're' brown- 
]xH(‘h ma.v be e'xjx'e'ti'd. It will Ix' remembered that 
the tiiK' hents and fese'ues ai'e' me>re' subject to such 
fungus attacks than some of the etther grasses. If 
the.v are exix'cte'd morning w.-itering is pre'ferred. 
fe>r evenin.g watering creates conditions more favor¬ 
able' to the' grass-eh'stroyiug fun.gi. 

Since tix'cs re'quire enormous amounts e>f water 
and take' it out of the to)) se>il rapidl.v, grass, under 
trees, must be watered heavily and with gre'at fr*'- 
(lue'iicy, for if not the soil will bee'enne so dry that 
the grass will bo killed. No perioels of neglect are 
permissible'. 

GiH'iM'ROfiFiNG Lawns 

Re'e'e'ntl.v .great dama.ge' has heen reporte'd to lawns 
by the' recently arrived Asiatic beetles. Lawns along 
the Hudson Riv('r and elsewhere have had their tnrf 
almost e'om])h't('l.v eaten off by them. The most ef- 
fe'ctive metlnxl of treatment in such case.s, wlu'n 
se'cding a new lawn, is to work in a proix'r amount 
of h'ad ars('nat(' befeire se'eding. On established 
lawns it c;in be a)ti)li('d to the surfac'c. The epiantit.v 
of the ars('nato that can be safel.v useel will Ix' eh'- 
termine'd to some e'xtent by the te'xture and amount 
of eirganic matte'r in the se>il. 

Caustic, h.ydrated anel air-slaked lime should not 
b(i use'd at the' time of .grub-])rooting, sine'e th<'.y may 
reinh'r the ars('uie so s(')Iuble that it will cause in- 
.jur.v to the' .grass. Even ground limestone, if nee'ded, 
should b(' ap})lie'd and mixe'd with the soil some tiux' 
Ix'fore' the poison is intrexluced. A single .grub- 
]u-(X)ti)ig may be effective for two or, possibl.y, three 
seasons, after whie-h it may have to he re'jx'ated. 
The time of the ]>re'vious tre'atment or treatments, 
the amount e>f jxuson used, and the e'haracter of the 
soil shoulel be considered, in eletermining how mue-h 
h'ad arse'uatc to use for the seconei anel later 
treatments. 

Raspberry Cultural Methods 
So man.v h'tters have come* recentl.v from Eastern 

States, impiiring about raspbe'rry e-ultural methexls 
that it is evident there' is an aroused intere'st in 
this. Alan.v ])('0])le' are .going into raspberr.v culture' 
whe> have never raised them before. This is writ¬ 
ten for their benefit, ne>t as an authorit.v, bnt to 
state- the methexls in use here' whe're raspherrie.s 
have been a major ci-op for a half ce'iitury. 

The usual practice' here with red rasiiherries of 
an.v variet.v is to set the'in in the Spring. usin,g the 
new sucke'r plants obtaine'd from an old i)atch or 
from a neighbor. AA’e set the plants in rows six feet 
apart. Aly eiwn practice has shown that this is a 
bit too e'lose, so e)f late I set in rows seven feet 
apart. The plants are set from IS inches to two 
feet apart in the re>w. The lirst year a strong plant 
.grows; the secoml year it throws up shoots about 
to till the row between the plants, and a light crop 
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may be picked. Tlie third year the rows should he 
tilled with canes, and produce a full crop. 

Xew canes grow each year in profusion and the 
fruiting canes of the current year die in the Fall. 
However one shoidd not wait until Fall, hut cut them 
out as soon as the fruiting season is over, remove 
and burn them when dry. The new canes are al¬ 
lowed to grow at will until the following Spring, 
li.ate in Spring, head them hack by pruning off from 
six inches to a foot of the tip according to the height 
and size of the cane. Allow many canes to stand in 
the row, hut do not allow the rows to get more than 
a foot wide. Remove weak canes entirely by cut¬ 
ting them off the ground. 

V<'ar-(>ld plants procured from a nursery may be 
used if sucker plants are not available. Sucker 
plants may be dug as soon as they are a few inches 
.above the soil. Be sure to dig deep enough to get 
the T-root attached at the bottom of the plant. This 
T-root may be only an inch or so long on each side 
of the plant bottom, but it must be there, or the 
lilant dies after setting. Sucker plants are very 
tender, and must be kept damp and shaded from the 
sun while you are setting them. They must be set 
as soon as possible after digging. They will wilt 
over but straighten again during the cool of the night. 

In cultural methods, we commonly keep the mid¬ 
dles in clean cultivation during the Summer. In 
late Fall, plow towards the rows on each side with 
one-horse plow. In Spring, as soon as soil is dry 
enough to work well, plow away from the rows with 
one-horse plow, working very shallow. Hot' each side 
of the row and among the canes being careful to 
remove all grass, as grass is an enemy of raspber¬ 
ries. Harrow the soil between the rows, then a lit¬ 
tle later throw a light furrow back towards the 
rows to help hold up the canes, and harrow or ctil- 
livate fretpiently to keep down weeds and grass and 
to keep the soil loose. 

If you have the straw, or ean get it cheaply, mulch 
lu'avily between the rows after plowing away and 
hoeing, and do no cultivating or harrowing. The 
pickers will tramp down the straw, it will hold 
moisture, and in time rot to make humus. It takes 
at least six inches of straw iiacked some tf» prevent 
weed growth during the Summer between the rows. 
If insects bother, or disease is prevalent in your 
neighborhood, spray with Hordeaux-arsenate at blos¬ 
som time. 

Blackcaps are set in Spring from layered plants, 
in rows seven feet apart and three feet apart in the 
row. In July pinch the tip off the new canes to en¬ 
courage branching. In Spring, prune l)ack branches 
to not over eight inches. Remove fruiting canes 
after picking is over by cutting them otf close to 
the soil. Remove and burn old canes at once. Spray 
while dormant with lime-sulphur solution, Bordeaux 
ar.senate solution, or miscible oil solution, but do 
not u.se either lime-sulphur or oil spray after foliage 
is out. I^se Bordeaux-arsenate solution for Summer 
spraying but not after blossom time. This is to pro- 
tt'ct the new canes from anthracnose, a dangerous 
fungous di.sease. In all other respects, cultivate as 
for red raspberries, using straw mulch if possible or 
<-iean culture. Do not allow the plants to form 
hedge-rows as in reds but keep them in hills. 
I’ropagate by laying down tips of new canes in 
(‘••irly Fall and covering them with soil. Dig the 
new plants the next Spring and set them, being sure 
not to injure the small, white tips among the roots 
:)s these are the new canes of the new plant. It 
si'enis a dreadful waste to prune off those side canes 
in Spring to not over eight inches long, but it nu'ans 
lietter and larger berrii's. The total yield will Ik' 
larger than if the canes are left full length. 

Berrien Founty, Rich. l. b. ukbkr. 

Missouri Garden Notes 
IMarch has been a fairly good month for those 

who live on the products of the soil, but featured 
by an excess of rainfall which has prevented the 
sowing of oats and the planting of potat(H's and 
g.'irden seeds. If Ai)ril is but cool with continued 
lains at w('ll-proportioned intervals, little barm will 
result. But a hot dry April would work great in¬ 
jury. (Ilorious weather ushers in that month, and 
nature welcomes the resurrection of plant life in all 
its wonderful phases. Lush crimson stalks ari.se 
from the peony roots with mushroom-like growth 
and above them all towers Le Fygne. the blue rib¬ 
bon white. outstrii)ping them all. How marvelous 
that a plant, however humble, has an individuality 
;ill its own. With an exipiisite tenderness, beyoml 
bum,'in comprehension in its immensity, nature en- 
ilows every living thing with a distinct iH'rsonality 
which differentiates it from all others. Nothing es- 
i-aiM'S her motherly solicitude for her offspring. 

Just now. this April first, the long beds of Nar- 
ct.ssus are a Hare of color. The eye is delighted as 
it roams over that intermingling of thousands of 
blooms of various hues. But a short time ago 1 was 
\vonderiug if yiarch would Ih^ distinguished by these 
tiou'ers, and now with the end of the month here, I 
find that March was the birthday month of nearly 
Jtll. and that April must be content to receive them 
already fashioned. The joiupuls appear first fol¬ 
lowed soon by that universal favorite King Alfred, 
a giant trumpet: then comes Victoria with its white 
fierianth, a beauty, and then the real giants of the 
family, Tresserve, Olympia and Van Waveren (Rant. 
These last are truly enormous with their great tlar- 
ing trumix'ts frilled at edge. Here again we have it 
demonstrated that size is the decisive factor in the 
populjir estimate of flowers, for every visitor in¬ 
stantly becomes a worshipix'r at tlu' shrine of these 
giants. Not that there is any coarseness assix-iated 
with this hugeness nor, necessarily, with any large 
flower. I do not criticize the poimlar taste, but al¬ 
ways with the proviso that we must maintain our 
IH-rceptiou of the marvelous handiwork and beauty 
so often present in small tlowers. But the many 
smaller Narcissi are not to 1h' ignored. What nature 
has shorn them of in size .she has rc'paid with a gift 
that goes far to establish etiuality in popular favor, 

and that is fragrance. The giant trumpets cannot 
boast of this attribute, but the smaller members of 
the family are complacent in the knowledge that 
they possess a subtle essence so highly prized by the 
human creature that they are in constant demand. 
Such are Poeticus, Laurens Koster. blooming in 
charming clusters, and the very late Odorata whose 
name it.self is significant of its attraction. The Nar¬ 
cissus family is really a great one, not only in 
charm l>ut even in number. There are scores of va¬ 
rieties. and he indeed would be an expert who could 
identify them all as he walked by them in flower. How 
interesting to gather a collection of them all in one 
large bed. Like everything else we are selling 
flowers cheaiier this year. The small ones ,go at 
three dozen for 2.5 c-ents—King Alfred and Victoria 
at 12y-i cents and the Tresserve class at 15 cents 
per dozen. 

As to orchard fruits, most of the alarmist reports 
of February have proven false. Peach and apricot 
trees are full of bloom; so also plums, but the Kief- 
fer pear, which is the great family and commercial 
pear of the Mississippi A'alley, has had its buds all 
killed in this hx'ality. The fact that this pear failed 
last year makes a record of two consecutive failures, 
an almost unprecedented occurrence. 

Everblooming roses were killed down to their 
protective covering, and the two broad-leafed ever¬ 
greens, Abelia and Euonymus Japonica, lost their 
leaves and some of their wood, proving that they are 
not reliably hard.v in this latitude. 

The hard times have produced a new traffic. Truck- 
loads of evergreens from Arkansas and Tennessee 
nurseries are to be seen in towns and on the high¬ 
ways, their drivers hawking f)Ut their stock to pri¬ 
vate residences and soliciting trade from door to 
door. But the three dry years we have been experi¬ 
encing have proven difficult ones for yard ever¬ 
greens, and many hove died. While the depression 
has made people more cautious buyers there has 
been no diminution, rather a recrudescence, of de¬ 
sire to t)eautify yards and homes by planting of 
trees, shrubs and flowers. l. b. JOHjfSox. 

Cape Girardeau Co., IMo. 

New Flowers 
I am not a florist, but from my earliest recollec¬ 

tion 1 have been interested in fftnver growing, and I 
do not remember a year of my life when I did not 
live in a home where flowers were loved and grown. 
Sometimes I think I will not buy so many flower 
-seeds another year, but when the catalogs begin to 
come I find some that I, must have, some that I 
would like to have, and so man.v that I never have 
grown and want to try that by the time the three 
or four orders that I make up are finished I have 
enough for a big flower garden, and when they be¬ 
gin to bloom I feel that they repay me for all they 
have cost in time and labor. 

Every year I try some new flowers. B.v this I 
mejin some that reall.v are new and some that are 
new to me. as well as the old favorites. These new 
flowers add interest to my thover gardening as well 
as attractiveness, and always I plant one or more 
packa.ges, of what seedsmen call wild flower garden 
s('('ds. This is a mixture of many kinds of flowers, 
of kinds that are easy to grow which are sown to¬ 
gether in a bed or border. Every year my wild 
flower garden makes me ac(iujunted with one or 
more kinds that I have not grown before, and among 
m.\' favorites are several that first api)eared in my 
garden from a wild flower package. 1 am rather “fussy" about the preparation of my 
wild flower bed. giving it all that I know about 
preparing for flowers. I dig the bed deeply after it 
is pl()wed. fertilize it plentifully before planting, and 
once or twice later and then watch for wh.'it comes. 
I-ast year 1 was particularly lucky in my wild 
flowers. My flower garden had many visifors and 
I had loads of flowers to give away, but the big wild 
flower bed attracted more attention than any other 
part of the garden with the possible exception of 
the giant Zinnias and the seedling Dahlias, and it 
cost very little: about 40 cents for seed and hardly 
anything for cultivation, ;is the tlowers were so 
tliick that there were no weeds among them after 
they got started. In fact I had to pull out a lot of 
flowers, taking care not to pull any that were not 
duplicated. 

As I write drifts of snow three feet deep cover 
most of my flower garden, but I know that as soon 
as Spring comes, the pansies that are asleep under 
their Winter prcflection and self-seeded Petunias 
and i)oppies will be coming np. and probably the 
snapdragons have lived through the \Vinter. In my 
mind 1 can see the poppies and Petunias blooming 
here and there where they have been allowed to 
grow among the other llowi'rs. and a whole ganlen 
which will be a riot (kf color and i)erftime from June 
until late October. I.iving wtadd lose its flavor if it 
were not for flowers, especially here in Southern 
Idaho, where we have so few wild birds, the friend¬ 
ly robin, the gay and cheerful flicker and the sweet¬ 
voiced meadow lark being the only ones of my old 
IMld-west friends who like this country. 

Gooding ('ounty. Idaho. miller pubvis. 

Early Peas and Vegetables 
The time of planting often has much to do with 

the success or failure of early garden crops. IMany 
of our vegetables do their best if planted early, and 
this is particularly so with i>eas. As a rule they 
can scarcely be sown too early provided all danger 
of frost is past. I have often heard the remark 
from otherwise good gardeners that they never could 
raise peas in their soil, as they never seemed to do 
well. Peas require a rather rich soil and consid¬ 
erable moisture, and this is as a rule much more 
easily obtained early in the season than late. Dn 
this account it is better to be even a little too early 
than too late, as if tw early they can easily be 
planted the seciuid time, or two other successive 
varieties, and thus lengthen the season for use. In 

sowing peas care should be taken to get them the 
right depth in the soil, as if planted too deeply they 
will either not come up well or will have a com¬ 
paratively weak growth, and this matter must be 
decided b.v each individual grower according to the 
soil and locality. If the soil is heavy, shallow plant¬ 
ing—sa.v two or three inches—is enough in depth, 
but if ver.v dry and sand.v the.v can be planted more 
deepl.v. As a rule the dwarf sorts are extfemel.v 
u-seful in the small garden, and if the wrinkled va¬ 
rieties are chosen there is certainl.v nothing lietter 
in qualit.v or more .satisfactor.v. If peas are kept 
long after picking there is always a chemical change 
that takes place, and if they are grown for canning, 
the.v should be canned where the.v are .grown and not 
kept long or shipiied long distances. 

In re.gard to the varieties of peas would say that 
for quality nothing comes up to the wrinkled mar¬ 
row varieties, and there are such a number of these 
that are .good that the grower can hardl.y go wron.g 
if at all careful in choosing .good bearer.s. Rich soil, 
plenty of moisture and quick and steady growth 
without any stoppa.ge or .setback are the watchwords 
of the grower of this excellent vegetalile, and by 
planting early and cultivating carefull.v especially 
in the early stages of growth good results can near¬ 
ly always be obtained. The writer used always to 
run the wheel hoe or cultivator through promptly 
after every rain in order to keep the soil loose on 
top. but care should be taken not to cut off or dis¬ 
turb the roots b.v cultivating too late, and it should 
never I»e done while the leaves ai'e wet with dew. 
Picking the peas also should not be done while wet 
unless for immediate household use. and on no ac¬ 
count should the.v t»e kept in a warm place after 
I)ickin,g. flowings <-an be made successivel.v or .sev¬ 
eral kinds (both early and late) can be sown at one 
time. B.v this method a succession of crops ma.v 
lx* had that sometimes would not l>e done otherwise 
for lack of time or opportunity. There is probably 
no crop more satisfactor.v to the lover of good ve.ge- 
tables. and if the .grower has a good market there 
are few crops more profitable when rightl.v grown. 

H. W. HALES. 

Some New Vegetables in Seed Catalogs 
Thumbing the pa.ges of gaily decorated catalogs, 

reading the descriptions, viewing the pictures of ap¬ 
petizing ve.getables. gives us all a thrill and a wild 
desire to get back digging again in the soil—plowin.g. 
plantin.g, harvesting. The garden marches before 
our vision—my. what a success! That its realiza¬ 
tion may match the picture of our dreams, let’s turn 
the pa.ges together, pick out a few new varieties that 
are worth.v of trial and plan some new “wrinkles" 
for some of the old .standbys. 

Here's sweet corn: of course, the farm garden 
must contain not only an abundance but a continued 
.suppl.v that will last throughout the season. New 
varieties a-plenty. esiK'cially those listed as exlra 
early, c-onfront us. Here’s Spanish Gold, a variety 
six days earlier than Golden Sunshine, which is 
listed as a week earlier than Golden Bantam, the 
standard early variet.v. Spanish Gold’s name is so 
entrancing that you’re sure to want to plant it. Then 
along with Golden Sunshine, there is Golden Gem 
and a host of others worthy of trial if your garden 
is farther north. 

Last Summer my experience was similar to thou¬ 
sands of others Who tried the extra early ones. On 
two rows 2t)0 feet long not a single ear was har¬ 
vested. due to wilt. Most of the extra early corn 
varieties are more liable to this disease, and in the 
long run Golden Bantam will prove the best for 
earl.\' if measui-ed by the nnmlier of ears in the pot. 
Repeated plantings of Bantam every 10 da.vs will in¬ 
sure the family against lieing out of this delightful 
vegetable. Bantam Ever.green is a larger variety 
having some of the characteristics of both its par¬ 
ents. It is one of the .several crosses between Gold¬ 
en Bantam and larger later varieties, and where 
more corn and less "goodness" is wanted will fill the 
bill. 

Next in the pnx'ession we find earl.v tomatoes. 
Bonnie Best has been a standard early for many 
years, but progressive growers will want to tr.v out 
a new variety named Break O’Day. which is early, 
red and a heavy producer. Another new variety in- 
ti'oduced by Dr. I'rirchard of the I'. S. Department 
of Agriculture, formerly called “Scarlet Topper." 
but now officiall.v named "Pritchard." is a I'ed early 
tomato tlnit is widel.v claimed by eastern growers. 
For late is the Baltimore, which is a large smooth 
red tomato. 

Among the carrots, the new member that is worth 
looking at is the ('oreless Chantena.v that has tht* 
desirable orange-yellow color to the center without 
the core. 

On the onion page, among the man.v varieties, the 
Sweet Spanish tyix^ commonly known as '\’alencia 
ma.v well be substituted in the place of the popular 
Southport Glolie varieties for all of those who plant 
onions from seed and wish to have a milder, sweeter 
onion. Valencias are being tried out in a commer¬ 
cial way, as the onion-consuming public seems to 
prefer an onion without so much strength. 

As the pa,ges of the catalog pass before our eyes, 
other vegetables such as broccoli, the Italian green 
sprouting variety of vegetable related to cauliflower, 
but able to withstand more hot weather, offers it¬ 
self as worth.v of trial. New York. M’onderful or 
I.os Angeles head lettuce planted in hotbed or cold 
frames and transplanted early in fertile, loose soil 
will really head in almost any part of the country. 

Then There is the new wilt-resistant watermelon. 
Mu.scatine. selected from that famous variety Kleck- 
le.v Sweet, as the result of several .vears’ work b.v 
the pathologists of Iowa Agricultural Experiment 
Station. As to cabbage, the best early variet.v is 
known as Golden iVcre. a selection of Coix'nhagen 
IMarket. This variet.v produces solid round heails 
earl.v. and is a favorite among the commercial gar¬ 
den clan. Table Queen or New Acorn is a little 

(Continued on Page 20S) 
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The raiiLs arc briiigiiitf on grass quite rapidl.v, so 

that pastures are looking green—a temptation 

to turn the cows out early. This is always a mis¬ 

take. The grass is watery, lotv in nutriment, and 

the soft ground is punched full of holes. I’asture 

stands may he damaged 25 per cent or more li.y turn¬ 

ing a mol) of grass-hungry cows on them. Instead 

or grazing steadil.v, as they will later, the cows run 

about. A COW' of normal size has a hoof coverage 

of SO to 100 sipiare inches, damaging that area of 

tender grass with every move—more when moving 

rapidl.v. It is not strange that these earl.v used pas¬ 

tures get badly cut up. Old heavy-sod pastures do 

p.ot suffer so much, but even they are injured. 

■\Vaiting until the grass gets some “body” and the 

ground is settled wdll be better for both cow's and 

pastures. 

TURKEY-RAISING in Connecticut is increasing, 

the total on farms in 19:12 being more than dou¬ 

ble 1929, and with a farm value of aliout $200,000. 

A better understanding of turkey sanitation has 

made increases in number possible, and a sound 

marketing program brought added profit. The State, 

through its agricultural department, has established 

grading, labeling and advertising of Connecticut tur¬ 

keys, giving them a market standing not before 

posses.sed. Hartford County has been averaging ap- 

l)roximately 7,000 birds a year for the past four 

years, ^iiddlesex County had 1,145 turkeys in 1929 

and 4,779 in 19:i2. New' Haven County increa.^ed its 

number from 2,100 in 1929 to 0,120 in 1932. The 

largest turkey producing county is New' London w'ith 

5.009 in 1929 and 13.301 in 1932. Tolland County 

had 3,513 in 1929 and 0,377 in 1932. Windham 

C'ounty increased its number of birds from 2,S4S in 

1929 to 0.004 in 1932. 

* 

The following w'ords might be remembered w'hcn 

W’e go to vote at the next election: “If 1 had 

any power to dispose of places, the first rule should 

be to have tho.se that are proper to the business; the 

next those that had deserved upon any occasion; 

and w'hcnever there was room without hurting the 

public 1 think one w'ould with pleasure give employ¬ 

ments to those that w'ere in so unhappy a condition 

as to w'ant them.” So wrote the temiiestuous 

Duchess of Marlborough to her friend Lord Godol- 

phin more than tw'o hundred years ago, relative to 

the dispensing of Queen Anne's patronage. It seems 

to us that voting for a candidate because he was 

suited to the office, or because he deserved it, is as 

safe now' as when the offices w'ere handed out by the 

reigning monarch, without any consideration for the 

taxpayers. Unfortunately, w'e who hold pow'er 

throu.gh our votes do not always realize our owm 

rights, nor the w'isdom of selecting “those that are 

proper to the business.'” 

5k 

ATTLE on feed April 1, in 11 Corn Belt States, 

exceeded last year by about 10 ixh’ cent, this 

iiici'ease amounting to about 1:I0,000 head. The in¬ 

crease was general over the entire area, with de¬ 

creases show'll in only two States, Wisconsin and 

Kansas. In the area east of the Mississippi the in- 

(-rease this year w'as about 13 per cent and in the 

area w'est of the river the increase w'as aliout 9 per 

cent. The number on feed in the eastern area is 

considerably above the average of the previous five 

years, while the number in the w'estern area is below 

this five-year average, although larger than a 3'ear 

ago. Shipments of Stocker and feeder cattle, in¬ 

spected through stockyards markets, into the Corn 

Belt during the nine months period, July, 1932. to 

March. 19:>3, inclusive, were about 4 per cent smaller 

than for the same iK'viod a year earlier. For the 

three nionlhs, Januar.v to March this year, however, 

such shiimients were 29 per cent larger than a year 

earlier. Direct shipments, not going through stock- 

yards, were considerably larger for the nine months 

ending in March this year than for the same period 

a 3’ear earlier. Percentages for these various States, 

compared with a j'ear ago. were: Ohio, 100; Indiana, 

107; Illinois, 120; ^Michigan. 112; Wi.sconsin, 91; 

Minnesota, 117; Iowa, 112; ^Missouri, 105; South 

Dakota, 140; Nebraska, 110; Kansas, 95. 

5k 

ON PAGE 134. mention was made of the success¬ 

ful work of Count.v Agent Floyd S. Bucher, 20 

j'ears farm agent of Lancaster ('ounty, Pa. A simi¬ 

lar 20-year record now comes from Hillsborough 

County, N. IL, under the work of Bmi Richardson. 

Apple-growing is an important industr.v in that coun¬ 

ty. He held Winter meetings, where all phases of 

the industi.v were discussed, and plans were made for 

better insi'ct and disease control and practical mar¬ 

keting. The work w'ent rather slowl.v but. in 1924, 

the Souhegan Valley Apple Packing Co-operative got 

under wa.v, and since then has graded, packed and 

marketed over 100,000 bushels of quality fruit. The 

railroad worm, one of the serious New' Ilanqishire 

apple pests, has lieen combatted in a practical w'ay, 

so that the Wilton-Lyndeborough community of that 

county is comparatively free from the trouble. Not 

spectacular, but stead.v work for 20 j'ears has done 

this creditable job. 

CCDRDING to the National Industrial Confer¬ 

ence Board figures, then* * has been a straight- 

line drop at the rate of about $10,000,000,000 a year 

for three years in the world's foreign trade since 

1929. The total value of foreign trade of 24 coun¬ 

tries, which together account for about four-fifths of 

the worid trade, declined from 352.395.000.000 in 

1929 to .$42,237,000,000 in 19:10; to ,$30,523,000,000 

in 1931; and finally to .320.051.000.000 in 1932. The 

decline in the value of foreign trade from 1929 to 

1!)32 amounted to .$32,344,000,000, or 02.1 per cent. 

From 1931 to 1932 the decline was 34.3 per cent. 

The 24 countru's are divided into seven creditor ami 

17 debtor countries. The creditor countries are those 

who.se income from foreign investments is greater 

than the payment which thej' have to make to for¬ 

eign holders of their own securities. The seven 

creditor countries are the United States. Great 

Britain, France, Netherlands, Belgium. Switzerland 

and Sweden. Debtor countries are those that pay 

more to foreign investors than the.v receive from 

their investnumts aliroad. A debtor countr.v can 

make payments on account of foridgn invi'stments 

by means of a surplus of commodit.v and service ex¬ 

ports, by borrowing, or by .^hipping gold. In each 

year from 1924 to 19:i0. with the exc<‘ption of 192(1, 

the debtor countries as a whole had a surplus of 

commodit.v imports. During this period most of the 

debtor countries had deficits in tludr balance of 

payments on accimnt of shipping services and insur¬ 

ance and banking commissions. Tourist expendi¬ 

tures and emigrant remittances wm-e important 

itmns in the income, of some of the di'btor countries, 

but were of little importance to a large majority of 

the.se nations. 'Phe debtor countries were able to 

pay for their surplus of commodity imiioiis largely 

bj means of additional foreign borrowing. This, 

how'ever, came to an end in 19:50, when the export 

of capital from Great Britain and the United States 

ceased. 

NYONE w'ho has jilanted potatoes knows the 

difference in strength of the sprouts. Some 

are large and sturd.v, and others weak. John Bu.sh- 

nell, potato specialist at the Ohio Station, says that 

the standard main-crop variety in Ohio, the Russet 

Rural, usuall.v sends u]) one or two sprouts from 

each seed ])iece if planted in late .April, and these 

sprouts arc characteristicall.v thick and strong. If 

the same .seed is held in good storage until late Ma.y, 

then cut, and planted in the .same way, a consider¬ 

able numlier of hills with three or four sprouts will 

result. The larger the number of siirouts from the 

.seed piece, in general, the weaker are the individual 

plants. This difference in type of sprouting is not due 

to warmer weather of May but is due to internal 

])hysiological changes which take place in the tubers 

in storage. No method of preventing or retarding 

these changes has been discovered. Thej' are part 

of the normal aging of tuliers. If potatoi'S are kept 

in cold storage and samples removed at intervals, 

the change in type of sprouting may be observed as 

long as the tubers are fit to plant. In midsummer 

such potatoes will averag<' four or five sprouts from 

each seed piece. B.v Autumn, all of the ej’es will 

send up .sprouts, and each e.ve nia.v have as manj' 

as three sprouts. The individual sprouts at this 

stage are no thicker than a match. 

5k 

PART of Michigan's ('xhibit at the Century of 

Progre.ss Exposition this year, June 1-November 

1, will be a waterfall in a t.vpical Michigan w'ood- 

land scene, tumbling down a rocky precipice in the 

main exhibit room, running 4.50 gallons to the minute 

and empt.ving into a dee]) woodland pool in which 

Michigan brook trout will dart to and fro to stir 

the hearts of anglers. The tiamt will he accommo¬ 

dated with a pool temperature of 52 degrees to keep 

them alive and frisk.v. This main hall will be 

reau-hed through a I'eception room fitted with fur¬ 

niture made from [Michigan's native woods and a 

half dozen murals will represent dramatic events 

ill the State's history. Another room will display 

dioramas and frh'zes, showing the diversified indus¬ 

tries. Every visitor to the exhibit will be given a 

pocket-piece stamped from coi)per. or Dow metal 

with Michigan's .seal on one side and a map of the 

State on the reverse. The map side will carrj' this 

invitation : “Come to [Michigan to Plaj'.” 

5k 

HE Fifth World Poultr.v Congress will be held 

in Rome Septembe (5-15 next. Thus. Cook & 

Son report that b.v order of Premier Mussolini, tin* 

great Trajan Forum in Rome has been freed of the 

ugl.v medieval construction which hid it so long 

from view, in preparation for the poultr.y congress. 

Built by the Emperor Trajan, 9S-117 A. D., as head¬ 

quarters for the various commercial organizations 

which once formed the basis of the economic life of 

Rome, the Trajan Forum will once again assume 

the full glor.v, ])omp and splendor of its inqx'rial 

da.vs when the poultrj' congress assembles. The va¬ 

rious exhibitions will lie held at Trajan’s markets, 

a vast semi-circle ])aved with huge bloc'ks of stone 

and surrounded b.v double rows of shops which once 

formed a kind of bazaar for all .sorts of .small 

merchandise. Trajan was an emix'ror of great abili- 

t.v. Though frequentl.v involved in war, his works 

in indust r.v and peace were notable. He built many 

great roads, liliraries and theatre.s. in addition to 

the Forum Trajanum, where the poultrymen w’ill 

meet. Heading the American delegation will Ik* 

Harr.v R. Lewis, jiresident of the National Poultr.v 

(.’ouncil and Commissioner of Agriculture of Rhode 

Island. 

5k 

WE RECENTLY received a card from one of 

our readers, asking for certain information, 

with the added statement that the writer had aski'd 

for this information bi'fore. but we had not printed 

it, though a.sked to do so. In each case, the impiiry 

was signed with initials, and we were unable to find 

the full addr(*ss: the information requested had al- 

read.v been printed, and would have been forwarded 

liromptl.v if it had bei'u iiossible. "iYe reipiest our cor- 

resi)ondents to givt* full name and addre.ss, not for 

publication, but for our convenience. This .gives 

us an opiiorrunit.v to answer direct, if d(*sir- 

able. [Many such impiirii's relate to matters alread.v 

printed, in which case repetition is needless. Yi'r.v 

often unsi.gned (jueries are accomiianied b.v a request 

to amswer in the next issue, wlu>n as a rule the next 

is.sue is alread.v on tin* iiress. AVe like to give our 

friends anj’ information ri'iiuested. and they will 

help us greatlj' by giving full name and address. 

Brevities 
The groat Intoniational Flower Show held here in 

March reports 129,572 jiaid admissions. 

IjOADINOS of rov('nu(*-iiaying freight during week end¬ 
ing April 1 were 494,533 carloads, a gain of 18,738 over 
the previous week. 

“And the nights shall he filled with niusie, and the 
care.s that infest tin* day sliall fold their tents like the 
Arabs, and as silently steal away.” 

[MASSACUFSETTs E-Xti'iisiou Poultryinaii W. O. [Mona¬ 
han offers as the best substitute for “luck’’ in growing 
ebiekens “clean chicks, clean brooders, clean land, clean 
feeding and watering, and clean management” — a 
worth-wbile iirogram. 

Sc]e:.xtific research shows that lard is equal in di¬ 
gestibility to any fat. and that it is iirobably the most 
economical shortening for pastry that is obtainable. 
“The function of a shortening.” says the report, “is to 
make a iiroduct flaky and tender or, as tlie housewife 
and baker designate it. short. The tests were con¬ 
ducted on pie crust, wbich was selected for tlie reason 
that it is one of (he most wiilely us(*d articles of food 
in which the shortening agent is an important factor. 
The breaking strengtb of the diff'erent crusts was de¬ 
termined on a sliortometer, a device adapted from ma¬ 
chines used to test building materials.” 
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Powers of the Money Group 
"What (lid the inoiK'y gfoiip do to reduce currency 

(Uie-IialfV 1 know checks on closed banks are Kone as 
far as 1 am concerned, hut my mind is not clear as to 
.iust what they did to bring- on and keep up this de¬ 
pression. F. R. L. 

X('w York. 

AS a background to the answer to this question, 

substantially the same from several readers, 

the following record is important: The big financial 

group dictated all our present juonetary and bank¬ 

ing laws. We had 'free coinage of gold and silver 

up to 1863. This was primary money; it represented 

laiior in the mines and refineries. In 1863 silver 

was demonetized; the (piantity of money in use was 

by this arbitrary act reduced one-half. The price of 

silver and other commodities fell ; gold then was the 

only primary money; it increased in value, or pur¬ 

chasing iiower. To supply the currency needed to 

replace silver the national banks were authorized to 

issue their notes to circulate as money; they are not 

legal tender, hut are guaranteed by the government. 

The bank notes are promises to pay gold; in 1913 the 

Federal Reserve Act authorized that system to issue 

bank notes with a reserve of 40 per cent gold and 

60 per cent commercial paper. The 60 per cent may 

be U. S. bonds and now non-liquid assets; the re¬ 

serve keeps a large per cent of the gold in the 

country sterilized in the Reserve banks or in 

the Treasury; the coinage of gold and silver was 

free. Before bank notes can get into circulation, 

someone must pay interest on them. Under the Re¬ 

serve act, the banks of the system may issue notes 

up to 10 times the amount of total deposits; the.se 

notes may be loaned at the discretion of the banks 

at interest rates. This system of notes and credits 

and debts is called our credit system. The banks 

bain money on notes largely on call or 30, 60 or 90 

days' time. The volume of currency in circulation 

depends on the amount they are willing to loan. In 

prosperous times they loan freely to profit by the 

interest; in other times they are more cautious to 

keep their assets liquid for self-protection. 

By this record it is plain that the financiers 

.scrapped our primary bi-metal money and replaced 

it with a debt and credit system. They changed a 

commcKlity money that circulated freely for a credit 

money that cost the iieople 6 per cent annually to 

get it in circulation. A voluntary governmental 

service was converted into a jirivate business for 

lu'ofit. The hanks increase or decrease the value of 

this money by increasing or decreasing the volume 

of it. Prices rise or fall as they make money 

identj^ or scarce. 

For .several years prior to 1929 the banks loaned 

their notes (jiromi.ses to pay) freely. Credit was 

easy. Interest rates were low. Wages were high, 

protits in business were good. I’eople bought stocks 

and bonds and I'cal estate and other things. They 

paid goixl margins in cash, and borrowed the re¬ 

mainder. This is the credit system. Trade and 

speculation were encouraged by this easy bank 

credit. 

International bankers canvassed the poverty- 

stricken nations of two continents to trade their 

credit for worthless bonds, and then swapped the 

fori'ign junk with our trusting people for good 

Anu'rican dollars plus two fat commissions. 

Z'lvery taxable unit in the country was encouraged 

to excliange their bonds (promises to pay) for bank 

n(4(*.s (promises to pay) and then the bonds were 

sold for cash to credulous ix'ople, again with two 

fat commissions. The same policy was applied to 

domestic corporate securities, until we now have an 

estimated interest-bearing indebtedness of $226,000,- 

000,000 which means that we have promised to pay 

about $100 in gold for every dollar in gold that we 

own. 

Then the governor of the Federal Re.serve Board 

decided to call in credits. The banks told borrow¬ 

ers they must pay up. IMillions were due on call. 

O’lu'y refused to grant new loans or renew old ones. 

If is iH'ported that the governor of the system was 

told he would produce the worst panic in history, and 

that he replied he woidd do it nevertheless. Any- 

I'ay the loans were called. The interest rate shot 

up. Creditors scrambled to get money to pay the 

banks. IMoney paid in remained in the bank.s. The 

volume in circulation decreased. Scarcity made the 

money increa.se in value or purchasing power. Brices 

fell. Beoi)le stopped buying to save to pay the 

banks. Consumption fell off, trade slackened. In¬ 

comes began to decline. Farmers and workers lost 

purchasing power. Factories laid oR help. Unem¬ 

ployment increased. Pboplo who bought on margins 

begged for time or new loans. They got no mercy. 

Deflation was the policy. Stoc-ks and bonds, homes 

and farms, were sold for the unpaid loans. Seeing 
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the trend, all people became fearful; and fear, when 

general, is panic. 

The effect of it all is that honest, prudent, con¬ 

servative people were led to invest their savings of 

a lifetime in so-called securities as a protection for 

old age and illness, and now find themselves ixmni- 

less. Others were allured into speculation and debts, 

and their margins and e(puties are wijxid out 

through foreclosures and sales became the income 

will not pay taxes and interest and high utility 

charges. The small banks share the fate of in¬ 

dividuals. Ten thousand or more of them have 

been closed and deposits of probably $10,000,600,000 

frozen in their vaults. 

This is the system that big financiers proclaim at 

Washington as tested and sound policies. They held 

the last Administration to it. Congress .spurred by 

the people, is now anxious to give the country 

enough primary money to restore prices to a normal 

level as indicated by index numbers, and then to 

1. —Own, lease, hire or be in possession under con¬ 

tract of purchase, of real property in the district 

liable to taxation for school purposes. 

2. —The parent of a child of school age, provided 

such child attended school in the district in which 

meeting is held, at least eight weeks during year 

preceding the meeting; or having a child of school 

age permanently residing with him, with above 

record of attendance. 

3. —Own personal property asses.sed on last roll 

of the town, exceeding $50 in value, exclusive of 

such as is exempt from execution. 

This annual meeting is of great importance. While 

the education law, as amended from time to time, 

has centralized power in the State authorities, the- 

patrons of the district still have some voice, and 

should make it heard, so that the “powers that be” 

may know public sentiment in no uncertain way. 

maintain that general price level. The money group 

is fighting hard to save the system which is fast 

putting the wealth and proiierty of the nation into 

their hands. The new Administration apparently 

hesitates. But we are at the peak of a great mone¬ 

tary and banking crisis. Natural laws being to en¬ 

force them.selves and this inflation of the dollar and 

deflation of every other thing cannot much longer 

resist pul>lic opinion and natural forces. 

Since the above was written the embargo on gold 

exports has been renewed. Foreign as well as do¬ 

mestic exchange is now off the gold standard. This 

is well as far as it g(X‘s. It started prices upward. 

The way is easy now to regulate and standardize 

the value of the dollar on a basis fair to prcnlucers, 

labor and debitors. If effected by an increa.se of 

primary money in gold, silver or national notes of 

full legal tender, or all three, we will be well on the 

way to recovery and stability. Our plight has grown 

out of the bank credit system, and the people are 

not in a humor to give it a new trial in this 

emergency. 

Milk Price Notes 
OROUP of Herkimer County, N. Y’., dairymen 

wired the Milk Control Board last week re- 

(piesting that a minimum price of 3^2 cents a quart 

for milk take effect at once with intimation of a 

strike as an alternative. Commissioner Baldwin 

gave assurances that the board would do what it 

could as soon as it succeeded in getting things go¬ 

ing smoothly in the city markets. In a way the 

instance indicates the disappointment felt by farm¬ 

ers pretty generally, because no increased price was 

fixed for prixlucers in the early orders of the board. 

But with their traditional forbeai’ance farmers, 

while disappointed and many resentful, as a whole, 

are waiting later action by the board. They have 

a hope in Commissioner Baldwin. 

In the city the small distributors are starting to 

fight tor their existence. They have looked down 

the necks of milk cans so long they have never seen 

the farms where milk is produced, and never real¬ 

ized their opportunities in the city markets. The 

pennies they picked through close bai’gains with 

producers for milk blinded them to the dollars they 

could make in a well-developed distributing business, 

and a stt'ady dependable supply. They stepix-d 

blithely and blindly into the trap set for them in the 

new law, and the pre.^^ent indications are that it 

will just about remove them from the picture. In 

the meantime the big distributors have advanced 

Rural New-Yorker Around and Across 
America Tour 

A 1931 friend writes as follows : 

I want to thank you for the 19-3.3 tour book which 
you so kmefiy sent me. When the time comes to go. if 
1 can go, I Avill be with the party. Will vou T)lease 
send me two of your tour books? I have some friends 
1 tjunk are interested in a tour I want to send them 
to- —A- c. BUUK, AVest Virginia. 

The following is an outline of our day’s sightseeing 
in Havana, Cuba : 

“Sunday evening we were discussing your tour with 
.some friends who called, and we outlined the trip that 
was to be taken by your tourists while in Havana, 
lliese people have spent some little time in Havana 
and, after going over the tour with them, they were 
very mithusiastie about all our tourists ivere going to 
see. They stated every worth while point of interest 
111 Havana would be seen and thoroughly enjoyed bv 
those making the trip. 

“The trip through Old Havana is, briefly, as follows: 
It IS a most complete sightseeing tour of the city of 
Havana. It covers IS miles and takes you into all the 
points of interest in the city. A stop is made at the 
Merced Church, which was founded in 1792; thence to 
Paula Promenade, the first promenade built in Havana, 
in the fifteenth century; the new Port Avenue, Cus¬ 
toms House, the Chamber of Commerce. A stop is 
made at El Templete, where the first Mass in that 
Catholic church was read in 1-529. AVe then pass by the 
old Fuerza Fort, built in 1544, the City Hall, O’Reilley 
Street and again stop at the beautiful Columbus Ca¬ 
thedral, built in 1704. 

“From the Columbus Cathedral we pass by the new 
Presidential Palace; thence through Central Park and 
by the open air cafes of Parisian style, to Fraternity 
lark. Fraternity Park is very much in contrast with 

buildings, because it was rebuilt in 
1928 oi the most modern architecture. In the center 
of this park is the Fraternity Ceiba, a tree planted in 
^e soil ot all Latin-American countries by ex-President 
Calvin Coolidge during the sixth Pan-American con- 
^rence held in Plavana in 1928. AA"e stop at the 
Capitol, which cost over three million dollars and is 
considered by expert travelers to be one of the most 
beautiful buildings in the world. A\’e drive by the 
Prado to Malecon, constructed in 1901 under the gov¬ 
ernment of the late Leonard AA’ood; past Maceo’s Park 
and monument, the old orphan asylum built in 1794, to 
Romeo and Juliet cigar factory. A stop will be made 
of sufficient length at this factory to show how the 
famous Cuban cigars, known the world over, are made. 

“From this factory we go to the Maine Memorial, 
where another stop is made, thence through a residen¬ 
tial suburb known as A’edadoes, to the Columbus Ceme¬ 
tery. through Havana University, past Havana Citv 
Hospital, and wind up our tour down 8an Rafael 
Street, the bon ton shopping district of Havana and 
back to our hotel. 

“Lectures in English are given there on the regular 
Stops so that we will all have an opportunity to get 
full information about the interesting things ‘that we 
are viewing.”—c. R. l., Kansas. 

Send for the itinerary and get your reservation in 
early. 

What Farmers Say 
[We may or may not agree with what is said under this head, 

but we believe a farm paper should give farmers an opportunity 
to tell each other what they think, provided it is expressed in 
polite language. When necessary the copy is edited but the sub¬ 
stance not changed. Discuss one subject at a time and not too long.] 

nearer a comfortable monopoly. That editorial. “The Farm Relief Bill,” was most 
logical—you said it, old boy, you said it. 

New York. homer m. greex. 

March Milk Prices 
The net cash prices paid for 3 per cent milk in 

the 201-210-mile zone by dealers reporting for 
March are as follows: 

Sheffield Farms .$0.82 
I’nity, Buffalo (at farm) .'l!(),S 
Dairymen’s League, net cash.58 

The League deductions were 7c for certificates of 

indebtedness and 5e for administrative expense, 

making the gross price 70c. 

New York State School Meeting 
The annual scluKd meeting in New York State 

districts is held the first Tuesday in May. Every¬ 

one interested in school welfare should attend. In 

answer to many (piestions, the qualifications of 

voters at these meetings are: A citizen of the I'nited 

States, 21 years of age: a resident within the dis¬ 

trict for 30 days next preceding the meeting. In 

addition the voter must have one of the following 

qualifications: 

Cause of Farm Plight 
Your assei'tion of April S that “if the sworn enemies 

of the farmers had been assembled in AA'ashingtou an¬ 
nually for the past 70 years to enact and aiiminister 
agrarian laws they could not have devised anything 
more unfair or demoralizing to American agriculture" 
is the unvarnished truth. After jmars of close contact 
with men and affairs in AA’ashingtou, and nearly a half 
century of first-hand observation of the effects of Fed¬ 
eral legislation on the farmers. I am thoroughly in 
agreement with you that “the best law the President 
could recommend or Congress pass is one to repeal all 
the laws affecting agriculture that have been enacted 
in 70 years.” 

There is a vast deal of difference between promoting 
agriculture and helping the farmer. Pi-actically all the 
agrarian laws on the statute books have been‘ enacted 
to expand the farming area and increase production, 
with no thought as to what effect it would have on the 
men and women already engaged in the farming busi¬ 
ness. A^ast luu'eaucracies in government have been de¬ 
veloped at the expense of the individual farmer. Huge 
organizations and agencies have been established pro¬ 
viding jobs for tens of thousands of high-salaried of¬ 
ficials and employes for the supposed purpixse of aiding 
agriculture, but the results show that the individual 
farmer is in a worse economic condition today than 
when these organizations were created. I am convinced 
that this government monkeying with the farming busi¬ 
ness during the last 50 or 70 years is largely responsible 
for the farmers’ present plight. elmer e. reyxolds. 
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TANGLEFOOT 
Band 

MILLIONS 
OFJNSrCTS 

FREE Book 
• • On Protection 
of Fruit Trees from 
Destructive Insects 
Tree Tanglefoot protects your fruit trees 

completely against canker worms, climbing- 

cut worms, ants, gypsy, brown*tail, tussock 

moth caterpillars, and all other creeping or 

climbing insects responsible for much fruit 

destruction. It is safe, easily applied and 

instantly effective. Inexpensive. A single 

application lasts for months. Send for your 

copy of our new free booklet, “Tree Tan¬ 

glefoot Protection,” giving you all the facts. 

TREE TANGLEFOOT 
® THE TANGLEFOOT CO., Grand Rapids, Mich. * 

Mail this Cntififin—TQ'DAY 
The TANGLEFOOT COMPANY, Grand Rapidt, Michican. 

Gentlemen: 
Pleaee »end me a copy of your free book: “Tree Tanglefoot Protection. 

Name. 

Addrc»»_ 

D.pl. RNY 

Tree Tanqlefoot Has Protected Fruit Trees for over 50 gears 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
Healthy, A'igornus, Well-rooted 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Prices 

and 
below 

True to 
P. O. 

Name. 
B. 

100 1000 5000 
Blakcmore .$0.65 $2.50 $11.25 
Big .Toe and Aroma.70 3.25 15.00 
Bellmar .80 4.50 20.00 
Premier (Howard 17).70 3.25 15.00 
Aberdeen .70 3.25 15.00 
Beauty and Washington.75 4.00 17.50 
(’hesapeaUe .80 4.00 17.50 
iiunlap (Dr. Burrill) .70 3.00 13.75 
Gibson and Gandy .70 3.25 15.00 
i.upton and Pearl.70 3.25 15.00 
Wm. Belt.70 3.25 15.00 
Mastodon E. B. 1.25 6.00 27.50 

Order direct or send for free catalogue. 
M. S. PRYOR - R. F. D. - SALISBURY, MD. 

STRAWBERRY 
PLANTS 

strong, well-rooted, healthy plants 
True-to-Name and 100% satisfac¬ 
tion guaranteed. Below prices F. 
O. B. Order direct or send for 
big FREE Catalog. 

PREMIER .40 
ABERDEEN .40 
Beauty .40 
BIG JOE .40 
Sen. Dunlap . 
CHESAPEAKE .... 
Wm. Belt . 
MASTODON E. B. 
RAYNER BROS., BOX 5. 

50 100 500 1000 5000 
$.60 $1.25 $2.50 ! 11.25 

.. .40 .70 1.50 3.00 13.75 
.70 1.65 3.25 15.00 
.70 1.75 3.50 16.25 

.. .40 .70 1.65 3.25 15.00 

.. .35 .60 1.25 2.50 11.25 

.. .40 .70 1.75 3.50 16.25 

.. .40 .70 1.65 3.25 15.00 1 

.. .75 1.20 2.75 5.50 25.00 
SALISBURY, MD. 

Luscious Strawberries 
FROM YOUR OWN GARDEN 

Set plants NuW. We will send you 
60 Premier, Best Early 
60 Big Joe, Best Midseason 
50 Chesapeake, Best Late 
60 Mastodon, Best Everbearer 

All for $2.25 postpaid. 25 plants 
of each $1.25 or 100 of each $3.50, 
all postpaid. Berry Book Free. 

THE W. F. ALLEN CO. 
72 So. Market St. Salisbury, Md. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 

STRAWBERRIES 
Better Paying Varieties ai 

New Lower Prices. 
Townsend’s 20lh Cenlur; Catalog, 
Fully illustrates in colors, 
and truthfully describes 

J the most up-to-date Tarie- 
I ties. Strawberries, Kaspber- 

Tf ries. Blackberries, Grapes, 
•^etc. Thisyaluable Book isFRKK 

-w — —SPECIAL OFFER—Send the 
names of six small fruit growers and we will rnail you 
connon for $1.00 worth of plants with your first order. 
E. W. TOWNSEND & SONS, 25 Vln. St., Salisbury, Md. 

FOR SALE 
_ CATALOG FREE 

Premier, Big Joe, Lupton, Aberdeen, Wm. Belt, 
Brandywine, $2.50 per 1000. Blakemore, Gandy, 
$2.25 per 1000. Chesapeake, $3.50. Bubach, Mar- 
shall, New York, $2.75. Mastodon, $5 per 1000. 

Many Other Varieties Listed. 
J. KTirroRI) HAIA,. R. I>. 2. Rliodesdale, IMd. 

lAAQTnnnU everbearing strawberry PLANTS 
InAulUUUH _$ 1.26 per 100 Postpaid. S7.50.per 1000 
Charges Collect. Plants set out this Spring will bear 
quantities of large Delicious Berries this Summer and 
Fall. BASIL PERRY, Route 5, Georgetown, Delaware. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
Blakemore. .$8.50 per 1000. Howard 17, *4.50. Mastodon, 
*9.00 Healthy Connecticut grown plants. Send for com¬ 
plete list. DeardenBros-, 44 Long Hill St-, Last Hartford, Conn- 

DIoeiFc Premier, Chesapeake, Big Strawoerry rlantS Joe, Uidgeley, Lupton late 
and Gandy at S2.50 a thousand. Cleaned and packed 
at iny farm. J. HANDY LYNCH, Ellendale, Delaware. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS—All leading varieties. Strong 
stocky plants. Cat. free, II. If. BENKING. Clyde, N. Y 

ASTODOX, Lucky Strike, 100 prepaid, .*t.25; 1000—.*7.00; 
I'leniicr. 1000—$3,00. FKAXCIS TKCITT. Ccorgctown.Del. 

ASTOOON Everbearing—9 other leading varieties. $1 
Hrinkwater Farm, West Hanover, Mass. Mall \V HITMAN. 

M 

M 

Certified RASPBERRY PLANTS 
Latham, Newburgh. Viking, Cliief and other varieties. 
Strawberries, Fruit Trees, Shrubs, Evergreens, etc. All 
guaranteed. Greatly reduced prices. Price list tree. 
BAKER’S NURSERY Hoosick Ealls, N. Y, 

State Inspected. Newburg, 

others. Low Price. 
S7.50—100. 

W.HALBERT 
Latliani and 
Oxford N. Y. 

FIELD GROWN PLANTS NOW READY 
Copenliagen Market, Golden Acre and tVakefield Cabbage 
Plants—SI tier l.inio, .l.ooo-S4. Snowball Cauliflower— 
S2 50 per l.iiofl. Charges Collect. Booking Orders for 
Tomato. Sweet Pepper, Sweet Potato and Black Beauty 
Egg Plants. CLIFFOItl) A. CUTCHLVS. Jr. Krankliu, Va. 

Tomato plants from certified seed; Marglohe, 
■jtoimie Best. Baltimore, Prichards Scarlet Topper: 

500-70C, $1.00-1000. Ruby King, California Wonder 
pepper plants. 500-75C, $1.25-1000. Porto Rican Potato 
Plants $1-1000. Broccoli. 500-$l. Prompt shipment. 
SIMS PLANT COMPANY PEMBROKE, GA. 

LANC. STJR1=1 chop SEED COKN-Shelled and 
graded. High germination. $1.00 per bushel. 

F. 0. B. Noah Uersliey, Parksburg, Pa. 

Attention! 

Fruit 

Growers! 
WE ARE 

FORCED to 
place on the 
market 100,000 
Peach Trees, 

the best we have ever grown, at 
prices within the reach of all. This 
is an opportune time to purchase 
these high quality trees during our 
next thirty day sale. All of the 
leading varieties are included. Give 
us an opportunity to quote our 
prices on the stock you need this 
Spring. 

Send for our Book of Bargains, 
our values are unchallenged. 

KELLY BROS. NURSERIES 
131 Main St., Dansville, N.Y« 

Established 1880 

PRICES Dependable 
Nursery Stock _ F 

SLASHED/ 
Now Is the time to take advantage of these bargains 
and be in-epared for prosperity which is bound to come. 

25c BARGAINS 
Paul’s Scarlet Climbing 

10c BARGAINS 
Peach Trees. 2%-3% ft. 
Carman, Elherta, Hale, 
Rochester, South Ha¬ 
ven .lOcea. 
Concord and Niagara 
Grapes, 2 yr. No. 1 
Grade .10c ea. 

15c BARGAINS 
Apple Trees, 2 yr. 4-5 ft. 
Baldwin, Cortland, De¬ 
licious. Greening, King. 
McIntosh Bed, Spy, Rome 
Beauty, Wealthy.. 15c ea. 
Pear Trees, 2 yr. 4-5 ft. 
Bartlett. Clapps Favorite, 
Sheldon, Seckel. .. 15c ea. 
Sour Cherry, 2 yr. 4-5 ft. 
I.arge Montmorency. Best 
canning cherry.... 15c ea. 
Sweet Cherry, 2 yr. 4-5 
ft. Black Tartarian. 
Bing, Gov. Wood, W’ind- 
sor .15c ea. 

Rose .25c ea. 
Evcrblooming Hybrid Tea 
Roses, bloom this Sum¬ 
mer, Red, Pink, tVliite, 
Yellow .25c ea. 
Hardy Hydrangeas, Spi- 
rea Van Houttei.. 25c ea. 

$1.00 BARGAINS 
25 Columbian (purple) 
Raspberry .$1 
25 Plum Farmer (black) 
Easiiberry .$ I 
25 VIKING, new red 
Raspberry. Early, heavy 
yielder, excellent qual¬ 
ity .$1 
American Arbor Vitae, 
2-3 ft.$1 
Arbor Vitae Pyramidal, 
2_3 ft.J j 
Irish .Tuniper. 2-3 ft. ..$1 

NO ORDER ACCEPTED FOR LESS THAN $1.00 
Order from tills ad., or send for catalog and let us 
tell you more about our products. I’roducts that you 
can plant with confldenee. 

THE WILSON NURSERIES 
MILSOX - MAGAKA COUNTY - XF.W YORK 

“The Home of Good Nursery Stock" 

FRUIT TREES 
Seeds, Plants, Shrubbery. Free 64-page, 
1933 catalog, full of lowest prices in history. 
Peach trees lOc, Apple Trees 15c, Postpaid. 
Save money and get better stock. 
Allen’s Nursery & Seed Houseg Box 11 Geneva* O. 

Budded Walnut and Pecan Trees'^^SiRUEmr" 
Karly and prolific bearers of large thin slieJied nuts. 
Catalog free. INDIANA NUT NURSERY. Box IBB. ROCKPORT, INO. 

Baby Blue Spruce $3.bo! 100—.$5.00. Catalogue 
with Bargains Free. A-1. UASSKt NUHSEIIIES, Manilla. (I. 

Boxwood Ki'own, 2 yr. heavy rooted. 

10 

$5 per 100. Til. F. V, d, Meulen, Dunkirk, N, Y. 

MONTMORENCY CHERRY TREES—4-6 ft . $125. 
$10.00 per 100. ZERFASS NURSERIES, Inc., Dansville, N. 1. 

Water Lilies 
easily grown in tub. pool or 
jKmd. Hardy, bloom this sum¬ 
mer. Fragrant white, 3 roots. 

$1.00* 10—$3.50. Pink, $1.00 each. Yellow, $1.35 
each; delivered.liirections. Ask for free Aquatic Catalog, 
S. B. HUTTON Box N PBMBEKTON, N. $1. 

Gladiolus Bulbs 
H. M. GILUUT 

200 medium fwull bloom) 
or l^.") large size—only $1 
postpaid. Catalog free. 

Box fJ53 New Uebaiioii, N. Y. 

lOOG 
lADIOIUSi $1 Postpaid. Exhibition 
RITIHC ^ l.lSJ) mixed, guar, to bloom. 
u|JLD3 Lott’s 1’an.sy Gardens, Frenclito,vn,X,J, 

Money making trees vines and 
plants for Spring I’lanting. All 
the old and newer Varieties. Our 
catalog for Spring of 1933 contain¬ 
ing information of Great Value to 
HomeOw nersCommercial Orchard- 
dists and Small Fruit Growers now 
leady. It’s free. Get yonr copy 

Roiintiful Rklge Nurseries 
Box L, Rrliieess Anne, Md. 

I ^ HfihHaG exhiliition varieties, all colors. 
iO IfaliilaS Government 3nsj)eeted; catalog; unla- 
bclcd $ I; prepaid. Mrs. B. I>. BAILLY, HtclificiU, Couu 

acorn-.^^liajKHl pqiiasli that inahes you want 
more in (he cellar for Winter's needs. 
Those of you who want to grow a Win¬ 
ter's sniipiy of celery will find that Giant 
Pascal is the variety to .satisfy the most 
particular. 

Now for a few new Avrinkles in garden¬ 
ing. Ivet's mix White Icicle and Early 
Scarlet radish seed, half and half, and 
en.ioy a longer radish season, as the lit¬ 
tle red ones will mature first, and as they 
arc picked will leave plenty of room for 
the later AVhite Icicle. Then there is 
the pea iiroblcm—everyone wants lots of 
peas over a long season. Why not plant 
them all at once, and by using different 
varieties have a continued succession'? 
Thi’ce varieties that worked admirably 
in such a combination are xVlaska or 
Thomas Laxton. Onward or Telephone, 
and Improved Strategem, or some variety 
of the Teleiihone group. Remember in 
planting peas to plant them early and 
sow the seed about twice as thick as your 
conscience dictates if you want a good 
stand. KENNETH ST^VLCrP. 

RARE CLIMBING HYDRANGEA 
or SILVER LACE VINE with 

ROSES, S2 95 ES 
Your choice of two imusual climbing vines FREE 
with vour order for 10 of the world's flnest Ever- 
bloom'ing Ko.ses: E. G. Hill: Mary Bickford; 
Talisman: I’res. Hoover: Hoosier Beauty: Holly¬ 
wood; Hadley; Etoile de Hollande; Templar; 
Annie Laurie. All 2-3-yr. old bushes, guaranteed 
to bloom within a few weeks from planting. 
These 10 Boses, togetlier with the Climhing Hy¬ 
drangea or Silver I.ace Vine (I’olygontim) and 
'•Garden Lovers’ Guide” FREE—only $2.9.5 post¬ 
paid. insured delivery—a conservative $5.00 value. 
Order today. 

FKEB Catalog of Boses. Flowering Trees and 
Shrubs, Evergreens, Gladiolus and I’erennials. 

Honorable Treatment Guaranteed. 

Reynolds’ Farms South Norkwalk, Conn. I 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS 
Mary Washington—2 'Vear Old 

100-$1.00 500-S4.50 1000-$8.00 
Postage I’leiKiid. 

RHUBARB ROOTS 
12—75c 100—S5.00 1000-S30.00 

Postage ITepaid. 
Send for Catalog of Seeds and Plants. 

OKOI. I.KDDEN A SONS - SllAVi:!,!., N. .1. 
The largest growers of Vegetable Plants in New Jersey. 

Certified 
SEED POTATOES 

Russets - Rurals 
The Best for Less. 

N. Y. COOP. SEED POTATO ASSN., Inc. 
46-7 Martin Bldg., Utica, N. Y. 

PREPAID PRICES oi^ Lxpretis 

Stra'wberry and Vegetable Plants 
strawberry varieties: Premier, Success, Wm. Belt, Big 
Joe. Blakemore, Howard 17, Aroma. Lupton, Gandy, 
Chesapeake, also Mastodon & Lucky Strike Everbearing. 
All transportation fully luepaid. 100 500 1000 5000 
Summer Varieties of Berries. ..$0.80 $2.65 $4.70 $22.00 
Mastodon & Lucky Strike, E.B. 1.35 4.65 8.70 42.00 
Cabbage Plants.50 1.55 2.40 11.00 
Cauliflower.70 2.50 4.50 22.00 
Beets. B.Sprouts, Lettuce, Broc. .60 1.75 2.90 13.00 
Tomato. I’epper & S. Potato... .60 1.75 3.00 14.50 
Eggplant & Pepper, transpl’ted 1.50 5.00 9.00 42.00 
Plant list on request: C. E. FIELD, SEWELL, N. J. 

Hardy flower plants 
That Will Hlooin 'This Summer 

Delphiniums, Hollyhocks, Peonies. Phlox. Oriental 
Poiiples and 226 others. Also Pansies. Zinnias. I’e- 
tunias. Asters, Snapdragons and other Annuals. 

BERRY PLANTS 
Raspberry, Strawberry, Grape, Blackberry, Loganberry, 
Wineberrv, Asparagus, Vegetable jilants. Catalog free. 
HARRY L. SQUIRES, HAMPTON BAYS, N. Y. 

DAHLIAS 
Bargain Oiler—5 Glorious Beauties lor $1.00 

.TANE COWL, bronze: GOLDEN SPUR, deep yellow; 
MRS E. SPENCER, orchid; WESLEY HAYES, deep 
red; YANKEE QUEEN, pink. 15 choice roots, mixed 

in handling, $1.00. Send for catalogue. 
C. Louis Ailing, 2SI-R Court St., West Haven, Conn. 

FROSTPROOF Cabbage and Onion Plants 
10 Million Iteady. Copenhagen, Goldeuacre, akctielil, 
Flatdutch, Ballhead: 600—85o. 1,000-$1.25, jmciKud. 
75i!—1,000, 10.000—$6.00. .50,000—$25 expressed. Select, 
liandpieked Plants, and 100S live delivery guaranteed. 
Shipping capaeity H million daily. Now booking 
'Toniato. Pepiier and Sweet I’otato I'lants. 
J. V. COUNCILL COMPANY - Fraukliu, Va. 

PLANU items 
.. $1.00): 

24 Asters. 3 Carnation, 6 Columbine, 
3 Digitalis, 2 Delphinium, 3 Ger- 
2 I’vrethrum, 8 Stocks, 6 Verbena, 
3 Riiubarb; (Beets, Cab., C’flower. 
S.Pota.. 2 floz. 25c, I00-55c.) Eng- 

Daisy, Snap.s. Salvia, Egg iiU., Pei)., doz. 25c, I00-$l.50. 
List. GLICK’S PLANT FARM. SMOKETOWN, PA. 

8 Pansies, 
6 Coleus. 4 Cana, 
anium, 6 Petunia, 
5 Rockery Plants, 
Cel., Let., Toma 

SEED INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
Fifteen 10c pkts. Tested Vegetable Seeds. $1.00 
Fifteen 10c pkts. Assorted Flower Seeds.$1.00 

Postage prepaid on above. Special prices to market 
gardeners. Write for prices and information. 
SPENCE BRDS., SEEDSMEN Valley Falla, N. Y. 

PLANTS PLANTS PLANTS READ^ ! 
Fine open Held grown Tomato Plants. Varieties: Earliaiia, 
Marglohe, Bonny Best, Stone and Greater Baltimore. 
Price: 500—80c,'1,000—$1.50, 6,000—$6.50. 10,000—$10.00. 
B.V express or mail not i)i-epaid. Porto Bieo I’otato 
plants same price. Ill,HE III DOE I’LAXT CO-, (Jrfciivillc, S. t'._ 

Millions—Ojien field grown Tomato plants now ready' 
].jii'ge. stalky, from eeitilied seed, disease free I’ack- 

ed to reach you in good condition. Maiglol)e, Bonny Best, 
Baltimore, $i—lOOO; 5000 ii]). soc. Safe arrival; satisfac¬ 
tion guaranteed. PEMBROKE PLANT CO., Pembroke, Ga. 

PLANTS—Cabbage: Wakefield, Coi)enhaRcn, Flatdutch. 
Onion: Bermuda, I’rizctaker, posti)aid. 300-75C, 500-$l, 
l,000-$l.50. Collect. $1-1,000, I0,000-$7.50. Tomato: 
Marglol)9.Boimvbcat.Breakoda.v,50c-100,$2.50-1,000.i)re- 
paid. Big lots elieaper. Welli)aeked. Varieties other plants 
later. Prices free. Maple Grove Farms, Franklin. Va. 

ItOflsTPROOr C.AHHAGK PLANTS, 75c—1000. 
and all bost 'varieties. Tomato, 

mnula Union, $1.00. Poi-to Rico Sweet Potato, 
00. Kul)V King i’epper. $;L.50 or .50c 100. None 

ter. QUITMAN I'KANP CO.. Qiiltmau. Ga. 

IRDY Spring Grown Cabbage Planfa—Copenliagen, 
Flats Wakefields: 1000—$1.25 delivered. 5000—$3.00 

>ressed. Tomato and other plants for May delivery. 
le.St growers ia Vlt, lidenatcr Plant Co., Fraukliu Ya. 

STANLEY’S 
CROW 

REPELLENT 
The Standard for Over Twenty Years 

PROTECTS YOUR 
SEED CORN 

from Cro-ws, Pheasants, Blackbirds, 
Larks, and all other corn-pulling birds 
and animal pests, such as Moles, Go¬ 
phers, Woodchucks, Squirrels, etc. 

(1 Quart) enough 
for 4 bushels seed $1.75 

1.00 (I pint) Enough 
for 2 bushels seed 

q pint) Enough cn 
for 1 bushel seed 
If your hardware, drug cr 
seed store does not have it 
in stock, order direct. 
“Money-Back” guarantee. 

Manujaclured Only By 

CEDAR Hill Formulae Co. 
Box 500H New Britain, Conn. 

/No,lmnot ^ 
idearibut >4iat 
lii that stuff.' 

tits  iget hi!) 
of tmslguii 

im out] 

SAVED nm 
On Clover, Alfalfa, Oats, Corn/ 

Pasture Grasses and Other Farm 

Seeds ... YOU CAN DO IT TOO ! 

17 thrifty farmers (among thousands of others) 
in Pennsylvania, New York, Ohio, New Jersey, 
Maryland, Rhode Island, Connecticut and D. of 
C. made savings of 78c to $68.51 each. THEY 
ALL SAVED MONEY., Every Order, large or 
small, SAVED SOMETHING through Hoff¬ 
man’s New Money-Saving Plan. 
Now you can get quality seeds thatM’ill 
make money for you . . . for no more 

than you would pay 
'■ ■ "■■■ for inferior, unclean 

WRITE TODAY 
CetFreaCatalogand 
Learn How You Too 
Can Save Moneyl 

See how easily you 
andyour friends can 
buy either singly 
or collectively (as 
a group) and SAVE 
MONEY...on Soy 
Beans, Oats. Corn, 
Potatoes or any 
other farm seeds. 

seed (Hoffman’s 
Seeds are 99.50% 
pure, or better). 
That’s why success¬ 
ful farmers say 
"Hoffman’s Seeds 
make bigger and 
better crops.’’ 

GET MORE FARM SEEDS 

FOR LESS MONEY 

HOFFMAN’S QUALITY SEEDS 
Famous for ^4 years 

BOX 245. LANDISVILLE,LANCASTERC0.,PA. 

Get Low Prices 
on Berry Boxes 

and 
Baskets 
Write for our 

FrceVatalogt Shows you how you 
tan save money by buying direct 
from the lamest Berry Box and 
fiasket Factory in the Country, 

Hew Albany Box & Basket Co.. Box HI New Albany .In<L 

CERTIFIED SEED POTATOES 
BIG CROP BRAND 

Irish Cobbler. Early Ohio, Spaulding Rose, Blisa 
Triumph, Rural Rus.set and Smooth Rural varietie.s 
are our specialties. All College inspected. Write for 
information and iirices. Please mention this ad 
PORTER & BONNEY • - ELBA, NEW YORK 

?;o.°pro°of Cabbage and Onion Plants varteues 
500—46c, 1000—76c. FARMERS PLANT CO., Tlfton, Ga. 

SENI> NO MONEY-C. O. I>. FKO.STPKOOF 
Cubluige aii<l Onion IMjtnIs All vai iel.i«s. 600— 

45c, 1000— 75c. STANDARD PLANT CO.. Tifton. G«. 

Wholesale Garden Seeds P,^a';?t?.''^v;.’ie^^?f* 
criptive Folders. VICKERY PLANT CO« Ennis, Texas 

FROSTTROUFf'alfbajre, Tomato, Sweet Pepper and Onion 
Plants. Catalog: tree. (OI/LM.AN l’L.4.\T FAK.MJS TiPoii«<TU. 

Asparagus Roots S 
Mary and Pedigreed Wash- 

on — strong, hcaltliy 
(Hits. 1 year No. l I’osf, 

Paid per ion—76c. Charges Collect, per Iihki—$4.50. 
2 year No. 1 Post Paid per 100—$1.00. Cliarge.s Col¬ 
lect. per loiiii—$6.50. RHUBARB ROOTS —I year I’ost 
I’aid. |K-r doz.—40c., p<‘r mo—$2.00. <'barge's Collert, 
per 1000—$16.00 H. AUSTIN - Felton, Delaware. 

Frostproof Cabbage and Onion Plants 
ALL LEADING VARIETIES 

Prices postpaid: 500-$1.00, 1000—$1.76. Expressed: 
5,000 and over, 76c—1,000. My plants will mature three 
weeks ahead of liome grown plants. Write for catalog. 
P. D. FXJLWOOD - - TIFTON, GA. 

‘INSENG—Grow Ginseng roots, demand liigh prices. 
I Seeds for sale. Cir. Fi'et'. Wriie 4'. Ke/lvr,I'atrliogu© X.Y 

SPRING GROWN 
CABBAGE PLANTS 

Coiienliagen, Jersey. 
Charleston, Wake¬ 
field, Ballliead.Gold- 
enaere, Flat Dviteli: 

300—76c, '00—$1.00, 1,000—$1.60 iKistpaid. .,(.0(!-- 
$4.00 (-xiiros collect. Cauliflower, 100— 60c iHistjiaid. 
Booking orders tor Tomato, PejiiH'r and Sweet Potato 
Plants. FOUR BROS. PLANT FARM - Franklin, Va. 

Graded Lancaster county s ure Crop Seed Corn, 
test ‘'56, $1.50 Im. F. (». B. Ga)). Sorted by a 

state expei t. S. J. STOLTZFUS, R. 1. Gap, Pa. 

Gladiolus—l"i> large, Ih" u)ior l.’.o medium Imibs: is 
varieties miim d. $100. Betty Nuthall, 4.'i<j Jier doz. 

Prepaicl. Ask lor list. II. L. PEI.XZE ■ Xorthboro, Mass. 
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1 SWINE 

SPRIIMG PIGS 

Ready to Ship 
Chester Wliite and Yorkshire cross or Chester or Berk¬ 
shire ci-oss-the jiigs shipped are just a.s .advertised, all 
large growtliy i’lgs ready to feed, 6-7 weeks old, $2.50 
ea<4i; s-9 weeks old, $3.00 each. Will ship any nnin- 
lH>r C. O. D. or send cbeok or money order and if in 
anyway tlxe pigs do nox please you, return tliem at my 
expense. Crating Free. 

WALTER LUX 
388 SALEM STREET Tel. 0086 WOBURN, MASS. 

PIGS FOR SALE 
DAILY STOCK FARM 

Lexington, Mass. Tel. 1085 
Choice carefully selected yoxtng porkei-s all ready for 

tlie feed trougli. 

Berkshire & O.I. C.—Chester & Yorkshire Crossed 
6-7 wks. old, $2.50 ea. 8-9 wks. old, $3.00 ea. 

40-50 lb. Shoats, SS.OO each. Youn^ hoars, Iv.vi.iO lbs.. 
SI 2.00 each. A few nice Chester I’lgs, $4 00 each. 

Ship any number C. O. D. on approval. lOjt discount 
on oidere ot 10 pigs or more. 

SPRING PIGS FOR SALE! 
Chester and Berkshire or Yorkshire and Chester Cross, 

7 to 8 Weeks Old. $3..50 
8 to 9 Weeks Old. $3.75 

Chester Wlilte Barrows . $3..50 
All rugged and good sized feeders. Will ship C. 0. D. 

Ordere proinjitly filled No charge for ci-ating. 
A. M. LUX, Washington St., Woburn, Mass.—Tel. 1 41 5 

BOARS AND FEEDER PIGS 
Chester-Wliite,Cliester-Berkshire,Chester-Yorkshiro.7 10 
weeks. .42.25s 12 weeks shoats, S2.75. All good feedei-s. 
no A US-Chestei^AVliites 100-16.7 lbs., $10..S12-$15 each. 

Crates free. Vaccination extra. 
Carl F. Anderson, Virginia Road, Concord, Mass. 

FEEDING PIGS For Sale 
Chester and Berkshire and Chester and Yorksliire. 

6-7 wk. old, S2.50. 8-10 wk. old, S2.75. Crates fiee. 
MICHAEL LUX Box 149 WOBURN, MASS. 

DC..... 8 weeks, S2j 35 Ib. size, S3; UlgS and onoats son., size, S4 each, crated 
C. 0. U. or money back. STAXLEY SHORT, Chesvrold, Del. 

n REGi CWIIIC AH a^es for sale. F» 31« Pattliiff- 
UuROC wfflllC tun 4.1; Son, Merrifleld N. 

ft 1 p- A No. 1. Fed. March Pigs, $7.00 each Ready to 
U. 1. Ud, ship May 15. Order now. h. hiu, Senees fills. N. Y. 

1 GUERNSEYS | 

Tarbell Farms Guernseys 
Bulls from 1 month to serviceable age. Also a fewclioice 
lieifers from recoi-d dams and proven sires. Herd aeered- 
ited and blood-tested. Attractive prices. Exceptional 
values. TARUELL FARMS.SinithvilleFlats.lV. Y. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Delhi - New York 

OFFERS males and females FOR SALE 

JERSEYS 

1933 Is Making Good! 
Sold in Januai-y and Mai-ch—:i bulls and 5 cows. Now 
ort'er 2 bulls over 2 yeai's, 3 bull calves—grandsons of 
Sybil's Successor. Bred yearlings an<i fresh young cows. 
sVbil, Noble and Bnunpton Ijid Breeding. See them at 
Elm Place-L. D. COWDEN ; I'redonla, N. Y. 

HOLSTEINS 

O'l'r’IUTO Males and females backed by 
H||| Nl |t||\|N 800 Ji). fat records—1% strain. 

Blood-Tested — Accredited. 
WlNTeiUrilUK FAI1M8 Winterthur, Delaware 

1 DOGS 

FOR SALE 
Purebred Pedigreed English Bloodhounds 

Puiis eligible in A. K. C Write 
E. N. McBETH & SONS 

Hammersville Brown County Ohio 

C_^xi.!— AA —1.. 5 mouths, $25. Wu-e-hair Male, OCOttie IVlale 414 months, S20; female, $15. 
Boston Terriei-s. 6 weeks, males, $15; fermUes, $10. 
.lUl eligible. Mrs. M. H. Oemmon * Delevan, N. Y. 

English Springer Spaniel Pups '"'‘S’cTr’' 
GEORGE R. SWARTOUT, Hartwick Seminary, N. Y. 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups 

GREAT DANE PUPS 

T*.ioK Kegistei-ed, gi-own, ieasonal)le. 
iriMl oeiiers FARMHOLM New Paltz, N. y. 

lIlIKEll.tlKKI) Fox Terrier Puppies-Males, $00: females, 
»W »I5 Will ship C.O.D. SHADY SIDE FAK.M, Madison, .N. T. 

PONIES 

Shetland Ponies ^or^Ifnm^S 
A. B. PORTER PONY FARMS • ATWATER, OHIO 

1 FERRETS 

riiltltETS-Yearling female rat hunter, $2.00. Bred 
r female, $3.00. LEVI f'Alt.VSIVOKTH, Kew Loudon, Ohio 

1 RABBITS 

1\*AT17RED, Pedigreed Wlilte New Zealands 
and Cliinohilias from registered stock. ^pecjHlly 

priced $3.0U each. HOCKLANU FAKMS - New City, N. Y. 

1 GOATS 
TUIn tine DOES—Nubian - Toggenburg and kids. 
1 11U C. L. GRANT, 113, i Keyport, N. J. 

\ .% MISCELLANEOUS | 

DEGISTERED Guernsey Heifer and Bull Calves, $50 
n eiudi. Rest of breeding. Two- Doi-set Rams, good 
bi'ceders, $20 each. ALFADALE FARMS, Athens. N. Y. 

t Some Purebred Ayrsbires, one bulli 
‘ or Juie , also Purebred Cheviot Sheep. 
PHILIP G. KITCHEN, M. D., Pocono Lake. Pa. 

GUINEA PIGS 1 

LIIIIVFA PirQ tor SAI.E-$1.00 Per Pair. 
ULlllL/t riUJ H. M. SEYMOUR - Carmel, N Y. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. 

CANADIAN HOLSTEIN NEWS 
Lanxinont Farms, Wrightsville, Pa., has just 

purchased from Kobert Thompson & Son, St. 
Paul, Ont., the five-year-old Holstein bull, Jlont- 
vic Rag Apple Netherland, second prize aged 
bull and reserve for junior championship at the 
Canadian National in 1932. The dam of this 
bull, Netherland Pontiac Ideal, produced as a 
five-year-old in 30.5 days, 20,186 lbs. of milk 
containing 915 lbs. of butter, giving her an 
average test of 3.63 per cent. His sire, Johanna 
Rag Apple Pabst, has long been regarded as one 
of the best bulls of the breed in America. 

.7. D. Gale, Guelph, Ont., reports the sale of 
that exceptional two-year-old Holstein heifer, 
JIaple Gore Belle, to Miss .1. B. Shattuck, Tops- 
field, Mass., who also on her recent trip through 

the breeding areas of Western Ontario made the 
purchase of a pair of four-year-old females in 
Oxford County, one from the herd of Alfred 
Caffyii, Ingcrsoll, and the other from George 
Hart. Woodstock. The first mentioned heifer in 
her two-year-old form last year closed a 305-day 
lactation period with a production of 11.162 lbs. 
milk containing 570 lbs. butter, giving her an 
average test of 4.09 per cent fat. She was 
sired by Springbank Jewel Korndyke, he by Pio¬ 
neer Snow Korndyke, the sire of the tyorld’s 
champion. Springbank Snow Countess, while her 
dam. Lily Pontiac Belle in the 305-day Sub. B. 
division of the R. O. P. produced in 1932 as an 
eight-year-old tow, 10,960 lbs. milk containing 
522.50 lbs. butter, showing an average test of 
3.81 per cent fat. Maple Gore Belle was bred 
by A. E. I’lant, Brantford, gave birth to a pair 
of bull calves on February 17, and has since 
milked up to 70 lbs. a day. She was purchased 
by Miss Shattuck to breed to her present herd 
sire with a view to getting a bull calf good 
enough to head her herd. 

The Caffyn heifer was also a high tester, she 
being credited with having produced in her first 
lactation 9,809 lbs. of milk containing .532.50 
lbs. of butter giving her an average test of 
4.,34 per cent fat. Miss Shattuck has on several 
previous occasions been a buyer of Holstein 
cattle in Canada. 

BUCKS COUNTY, PA., EGG AUCTION 
Held Monday and Thursday, 1 1’. M., at 

Doylestown, I’a. 
Egg prices, April 

W. Atlee Tomlinson, 
10, 1933: 

manager. 

Fancy large .... 
High Low Aver. 

..$0.22 $0.20% $0.21 
Fancy medium .. .19 .17% .18% 
Extra large .. .. .21% .10% .26% 
Extra medium .. .18% .16% .17 ij. 
Standard large . .20% .20 .20% 
Standard medium .17 .17 .17 
Pullets . .15% .14% .15 
I’ewees . .12 .12 

TRI-COUNTY PRODUCERS’ EGG 
AUCTION 

Held Monday and Thursday at 9 A. M.. at 
Center I'oint, Worcester P. O., Montgomery 
Co., I’a. J. R. Heess, auction manager. Egg 
prices, April 10, 1933: 

High Low Aver. 
Fancy large .80.21% $0.20 $0.20% 
Fancy medium .17% .17 .17',4 
Extra large .21 .19 .19% 
Extra medium .18% .16% .1714 
Standard large .20% .18% .19 
Standard medium.18 .16 .17 
Producers large.18% .18 .18% 
Producers medium ... .16% .15% .16 
Pullets .14% .13 .13% 
Fancy medium brown.. .17 .16 .16V4 
Extra large brown.18% .18 .18 
Brown pullets .12 .12 .12 

New York Produce Markets 
News and prices current as we go to press. 

In most cases top price is given. 
MILK 

April: League-pool: Class 1. 3 per cent but- 
terfat. 201-210-mile zone. $1.08 per 100 lbs.; 
Class 2A, Otic; Class 215, 86c; Class 3. 85c. 

In all classes the differential is 4c per .1 of 1 
per cent butterfat above and below 3.5 per cent. 

Sheffield Producers: Class 1, $1.08; Class 2, 
$1; Class 3. $1. 

BUTTER 
Creamery, fresh, fancy, 22c: extra, 92 score, 

2I0; firsts, 90 to 91 score. 20% to 20%c: 
ladles, 19%c: packing stock. 12% to 14%c: 
sweet fancy, 24c: firsts, 22%c: ” centralized, 
20 %C. 

EGGS 
Nearby white hennery, special pack, including 

premiums. 19%c; hennery, exchange specials, 
17 to 17%c: standard. 15 to 15%c; browns, spe¬ 
cial pack, 18c: mixed colors, special packs. 16c; 
standards. 14%c; Pacific Coast, fresh specials, 
22%c; standards, 21c. 

LIVE POULTRY 
Broilers should be fully feathered. The larger 

breeds should weigh 2% to 3 lbs. each; smaller 
breeds. 1% lbs. each up. The quotations given 
on broilers is the outside figure for best quality. 
Undergrades and small sizes proportionately 
large. The figures are express or truck delivery. 

Fowls, 10c: broilers, 23c: roosters. 9c: ducks, 
12c: geese, lie; squabs, pair, 25 to 80c; rab¬ 
bits, lb., 11c. 

Receivers of rabbits receive many inquiries 
about the business and request that postage be 
sent for replies. 

URE.SSED POULTRY 
Chickens, fancy, lb., 27c: fair to good, 18 to 

23c: fowls. 17c: ducks. 14c: Seese. 12c; turkeys, 
17 to 23c: capons, 26c. 

SQUABS 
These are the current wholesale figures in the 

New York market: Graded, lb., 20 to 30c: un¬ 
graded, 20 to 30c. 

L.I^’KSTOCK 
Steers. 100 lbs., $5.V>5: bulls, $3.75; cows, 

$2..50; calves, best, $6.25; common to good, 
$5..50 to $6; sheep, $2.75: lambs, $7.50; hogs, 
$4 25 

COUNTRY DRESSED 5IEATS 
Calves, best. 7 to 8c: common to good. 4 to 

Cc; lambs, head, $2 to $5. 
VEGETWBLES 

Potatoes. ISO lbs., $1.80 to $2.10; cabbage, 
new, bu.. $1 to $1,25; onions, 50 lbs., .50 to 7,5c: 
mushrooms, 3-lb. bskt., 15 to 70c: horseradish, 
bbl., $6.25 to $8; kale, bbl., $1 to $1.25; spin¬ 
ach, bu., 50 to 05c: watercress, 100 bchs., $1 
to $2.50. 

FRUITS 
Apples, bu., 75c to $2; strawberries, qt., 10 

to 25c. 
HAY 

Timothy, No. 1, $17: No. 2, $15 to $16; No. 
3, $13 to $14; clover, mixed, $13 to $16; Al¬ 
falfa, $15 to $20. 

Lancaster, Pa., Livestock 
Cattle.—Medium weight steers and vearliugs 

steady; weighty kinds weaker: most sales, .$4.50 
to $5. Bulls firm, she stock and cuttm-s fully 
steady: stackers and feeders nominal. Calves._ 
Top veahu's, $7. Sliecp.—Weaker undertone. 
Hogs.—.\bout steady; choice, 170 to 230-lb. 
vvts., $4.50 to $4.73. 

...THETJIIIE 

BKMmCBD 
ARE you one of those few poultrymen 
who still believe that B-B Vitami2ed 
Starter and Growing Rations are sold 
at prices beyond your reach? Then read 
carefully. 

There are several different B-B Starter 
and Growing Feeds, one of which will 
exactly meet the needs of your particu¬ 
lar system of poultry management. If 
your requirements call for a low priced 
ration, your B-B dealer can supply you 
a B-B Starter and Growing Feed at a 
cost no higher than that of ordinary 
feed. And if you want the choicest, most 
productive Starter and Growing rations 
that ever went into a sack, he can sup¬ 
ply these, too ... and at a price that still 
makes them economical feeds for your 
chicks and growing birds. 

Poultrymen who have made careful 
comparisons in feed value have found 
that B-B Starter and Growing Feeds pay 

back sizable extra dividends in reduced 
mortality, faster and more uniform 
growth and greater body capacity.There 
are many reasons for this. First, there is 
the fortified cod liver oil, vitamins and 
variety of balanced proteins contained 
in B-B Starter and Growing Feeds. They 
are rich in milk sugar feed and butter¬ 
milk which destroy bacteria in the in¬ 
testinal tract.They also have an accurate 
mineral balance, which is highly im¬ 
portant. This all results in extra health 
and growth. 

See your B-B dealer. Ask him to tell 
you about the different kinds of B-B 
Starter and Growing Feeds. Then select 
the one that seems to fit in best with 
your program. Right there you have 
made a start toward a most profitable 
laying season. 

Maritime Milling Co. Inc., Buffalo, N.Y. 

/ITAMIZED 

GROWING 
RATIONS.*. 

osemont 
Chicks 

ALL Blood-Tested 
95% Livability Guaranteed 

Up to 2 Weeks of Age 
Rugged, production-bred, backed by 21 years' breeding 
and batching experience. 

Immediate Delivery and Week of May 8th 
Blood-Tested, Supervised 100 500 1000 
S. C. White Leghorns .$9.00 $40.00 $75.0C 
Barred Rocks. R. I. Reds and 

N. H. Reds . 8.50 40.00 78.00 
MTi. Rocks and Wh. Wyandottes, 

and Jersey Black Giants.11.00 50.00 100.00 
Lots of 50, add Ic per chick 

Postpaid — 100% Delivery Guaranteed 
6,000 Started Chicks — Barred Rocks, R. I. Beds, 

N. H. Reds, White Leghonis 
1 to 2 weeks old.$12.00 per 100 
2 to 3 weeks old.$16.00 per 100 

BOSUMONT POULTRY FABM.S 
Rosemont, Drawer 4, Hunterdon County, New Jersey 

BLOOD-1 by I CD. rCDIwKLED 

Tom Barron Big Type Leghorns 
Descended from Storrs Contest Winners 

“Non-Broody” R. I. Reds—our strain 

“Big Egg” English Wyandottes 

Barred Rocks —“Improved” Strain 

New Hampshire Reds for meat 

Write for Catalog R and Prices. 

MORRIS FARM 

WCNE^CMiCKS 
Announcing Reduced Prices 

on Blood-Tested, Egg-Bred Chicks 
utility Blood-Tested 

24 Oz. Minimum Eggs 

Wh. Leghorns. Barred 
Bocks. N. II. Reds. 
Wyan-Rock and Bram- 
Rock Cross-Breeds. 
50 Chicks.$5.25 
100 Chicks. 9.00 
400 Chicks.34.00 
1000 Chicks.80.00 

Select—Blood-Tested 
24-28 Oz. Eggs 

Wli. Leghorns. B. I. 
Reds. Barred Rocks, Wh. 
Rocks, Wh. Wyandottes. 
Wyan-Bock and Bra m- 
Rock Cross-Breeds. 
50 Chicks.$6.25 
100 Chicks.11.50 
400 Chicks.44.00 
1000 Chicks.105.00 

Order today. We’ll ship postpaid and guarantee 100% 
safe delivery. Chick Book FREE. 

WERE CHICK FARMS vine^LTno^. n. j 
Write lor Priceji on Turkey Poults 

CUSTOM HATCHING 
Incubatoi-s and eggs disinfected with formaldehyde. 
Prices very reasonable. FAIRVIEW POULTRY FARMS 
AND HATCHE{IY, Theresa, New York. 

PALE 
AMBER GOD LIVER OIL 

BIOLOGICALLY TESTED FOR A AND D 
5 GALLS. $5.50-10 GALLS. $10.50 

SPECIAL PRICES FOR 30 GALL. DRUMS 
Cod l.iver Oil Meal c- .. c ^ 

100 Lbs.. $4.50 Express or Freight 
Cod Liver Oil Stearine 

5 Gails.. $3.75 Shipments 
CONE IMPORT CO., 624 Kent Ave., BROOKLYN. N. Y 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiii 

ORGANIZED CO-OPERATION 
A NEW BOOK By JOHN J. DILLON 

This book is written in three parts. 

PART ONE—The Development of the Ag¬ 
ricultural industry. In five chapters. 

PART TWO—Fundamental Principles and 
Adaptable Forms of Co-operative Organiz¬ 
ation. in ten chapters. 

PART THREE—Application of Co-oper¬ 
ation to Efficient and Economic Distribution 
of Farm Products. In seven chapters. 

This is a new treatment of the co-operative 
subject. Heretofore writers of books have 

contented themselves with accounts of co-op¬ 
erative work where established. It has been 
mostly propaganda and exhortation. This 
was all good in its time. But we have grown 
beyond it. Farmers are now committed to 
co-operation. Once shy of it, they are at last 
a unit for it. What they want now is principles 
and definite policies that have proved suc¬ 
cessful. This book is the first real attempt to 
supply this want. Other, and it is to be hoped 
better, books will follow on this line; but for 
the present there is no other book seriously 
treating the subject of organized co-operation. 

Bound in Cloth, Price 25c 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER, West Ofh Street, New York 
- _ 
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Drawn J>y Edna Ten Hagen (16), Hew York 

Drawn by Edna Ten Hagen (16), 
Yew York 

MEMORY VERSE 
All I Need 

To some is siveu 
All they ask 
And more ; 
To others 
Not enough, 
And still 
To many more, 
Too much for 
Happiness. 
So while they ask, 
I, too, shall seek 
And since to ask is free, 
Shall make the plea 
For all I need : 
A patch of sand 
In which to scrawl 
With ijoiuted linger, 
A young green leaf 
For beauty's sake. 
And three small ants to watch : 
That is enough. 

■—Berta Griffiths. 

Drawn by Ruth I. Allison (17), Maine 

In the Hawaiian island of Kawai, na¬ 
ture has created a curious fi-eak, musical 
sand. When dry to a depth of hve inches 
if pushed down an incline, it gives out a 
deep bass note. If you plunge' your hands 
into the sand and bring them together 
<iuickly, you hear a sound similar to the 
barking of a dog. The same sound is 
obtained by shaking the sand vigorously 
around in a bag. , 

These sounds also occur in the Colo¬ 
rado desert. A strong wind causes a 
singing or humming sound. Because 
these tiny grains of sand are so perfectly 
round in form, they roll upon each other 
at the .slightest movement, and are thus 
able to travel at great speed over the des¬ 
ert.—Adapted by Emily Pomaski (18), 
Connecticut. 

The Most Dangerous Avalanche 
Answer to last puzzle: 
The dust avalanche is considered the 

most dangerous because it may be started 
with the slightest tremor. It is composed 
of dry powdery snow, and is sometimes 
set into action by a falling branch or the 
tread of an animal’s hoof. Even the vi¬ 
bration of a passing train has beim 
known to start such an avalanche in the 
llockies, and in the Alps travelers when 
going through dangerous mountain passes 
have been requested to keep absolutely 
silent, for fear a loud voice might start 
one. As the avalanche blows down the 
mountain at a great rate of speed it 
gathers the wind ainl snow from both 
sides, sometimes keeping villages in dark¬ 
ness for several minutes when passing 
oxer. The worst avalanche in the his¬ 
tory of our country occurred at Welling¬ 
ton, Wash, in the year 1610.-—Adapted 
from Nature Magazine by Claris Ilovvley 
(1!)), Pennsylvania. 

Riddle 

I am Time written on paper; 
Months march mercilessly 
From my much scanned ligures. 
I am in every home. 
In every office, 
There are millions of facsimiles of me, 
Always the same. I may be large or 

small 
But rich or poor, I serve you all. 

—By Elspeth Field (14), New York. 

The answer to last month’s enigma xvas 
“shamrock.” The answers to last month's 
crossword puzzle appear beloxv. 
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Answer to Last Month’s Crossword 
Puzzle 

FiELO a'-o GAf?0EA/ 
Drawn by Erma Herschey, Pennsylvania 

IMarch 20.—Conceived a new idea, as 
my Eima bean tent of which 1 xvrote you 
last Hummer flatly refused to grow prop¬ 
erly, not from lack of xvater, for I saw to 
that if only because the ever-faithful 
spring of water stood about 10 feet away. 
The pole must not stand idle, so I shall 
nail strips of wood on it, making a sort 
of trellis, and plant a red rambler rose 
bush to it, thus transforming a black 
gaunt pole into a thing of beauty. The 
bricks surrounding it I will use as a 
border for flower beds. 

March 28.—While trampling through 
the meadow today I happened upon some 
moss growing in the swamp. It was a 
most beautiful soft light green. I tried 
some of it in “Fairies’ Cave,” but with 
the numerous waterings it refused to stay 
green, probably due to the fact that it 
practically grows in water, yes, for I had 
to walk on a board to get to it. This 
moss I saw today has been growing 
green since last Fall, regardless of old 
man Winter.—Erma Herschey, Pennsyl¬ 
vania. 

March 18.—Time flies .so fast. One 
plans so much and somehow accomplishes 
little. I am glad Hpring is coming. The 
daffodils are shoxving yellow, robins are 
chirping in the orchard, the lawn is 
tinged with green, and trees are heavy 
witli silver icicles. The latter are Win¬ 
ter's dying gasp, as the sun heralds 
Spring. Buddy discovered a ground mole 
on our lawn and asked me to come and 
see it. When we got there we discovered 
that there xvere two of them with their 
heads buried in the grass. I poked one 
very gently with my finger and it wrig¬ 
gled around showing two glittering black 
eyes. “Those are rats,” I cautioned. 
“Get the cat!” Buddy brought Alinnie 
who pounced on one of them, then sniffed 
it very disdainfully and walked away. 
Then xve noticed that it had only the 
briefest stumi) of a tail, no whiskers, and 
deep, deep, holes for ears. The legs xvere 
ridiculously short in proportion to a large 
round body. Primps .some of our readers 
can identify it.—Emily Pomaski, Con¬ 
necticut. 
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Drawn by Charlotte Dolly (19), 
New York 

“The City .Tungle,” by Felix Salten; 
Simon & Shuster; ,$2. In the city jungle 
at night there are sounds of xvild animal 
voices from almost every country in the 
world. In its darkness there are lights 
moving alxvays in pairs and close together. 
Big eyes, little eyes, green eyes, eyes shot 
xvith sparks of red, blue and gold, and 
eyes as red as warm blood. These eyes 
all seem to be suspended, and signify one 
thing especially—life, expectation and 
longing. 

The city jungle is a zoo. We feel its 
atmosphere. Felix Salten is a most dra¬ 
matic xvriter and the life of the zoo 
sxveeps on all about us through the magic 
of his pen. There is a pair of orang-utans 
and their little son Tikki; the lioness 
Hella, and her txvo cubs; an elephant and 
liis companion Aliuka the goat; I’eter, a 
cheerful little monkey xvith his keeper xvho 
is a girl named Eliza ; Aleno, the fox xvho 
has mad fits for freedom; the xvolf cub, 
xvho grexv up as a dog; Brosso, one of 
three lions, xvho once found themselves 
alone and at liberty in a great city. A 
clever, delightful and humorous touch is 
made by Vasta, a very timid, trembling 
little mouse xvho visits all the cages and 
tells nexvs to their occupants. 

For any one xvho truly loves animals 
this is a xvonderful book. I have already 
read it txvice. For the reader xvith a 
scientific turn the close study of animals 
is alxvays interesting. People disagree 
about the City .lungle because some read¬ 
ers have an instinctive dislike for ani¬ 
mals and have no interest in their affairs. 
This is not a juvenile. It does not at- 
temixt to amuse or entertain ; real life on 
a morning in the City .lungle and both 
young and old find it thrilling.—Charlotte 
Dolly (19), Nexv York. 

DIARY 
Drawn by tieryl Wilbur (14), 

Massach iisetts 

iMar. 13.—Poor old Hinkey Dink. Yes¬ 
terday Imp salted his xvhiskers as he xvas 
sunning himself in the windoxv. Today 
she climbed up to the table and doused 
^. , r , -i:::!! 

Train Smoke from Cranbrook 

Feb. 2.J.—Tomorroxv I shall be 20, and 
that means goodby to all you people. I 
don't regret leaving the ’teens behind, but 
I am .sorry to stop being a member of 
this page. If you come to Canada, do 
stop and see me. The C. P. K. goes 
through Cranbrook, and the highxxuay to 
Banff also passes through. You should 
come up this year, because of your favor¬ 
able exchange. It means that, at the 
l)resent exchange for every hundred dol¬ 
lars you have, you get from 15 to 29 dol¬ 
lars more of our money. Does it sound 
tempting'? 

So goodby. And I xvant to tell you 
something. Don't let anyone fool you 
about the joy of childhood.^ It’s much 
more fun being groxvn-up.—Nancy Miles, 
British Columbia. 

Hoxv do you do, boys and girls. I hope 
you have room on your page for another 
correspondent; though my family name 
is Round, my mother’s name xvas Squair. 
I studied geometry but there is nothing 
remotely like me there. 

It is too muddy and slushy to go xvalk- 
ing yet. This is the slushy time of year 

him xvith pepper before anyone could stoi> 
her. Did that cat sneeze'? Still they 
love her. 

Alar. 14.—As yet xve have received no 
xvord from Henry. He xvas .at Imng 
Beach, xvhich boi’e the brunt of the earth¬ 
quake and xve are quite xvorried about 
his safety. 

Alar. 15.—Ray came doxvn from his 
radio room and asked us if xve xvanted 
to hear London, England. We laughed at 
him. Later I xvcnt up to see. Sure 
enough au Englishman, a professor, was 
giving a talk on “Gardening and Worms,” 
and it xvas comical. Yesterday Ray had 
a political speech from France. The fel¬ 
low talked so fast I got very little out of 
it. I seem to have forgotten my book 
French. Have to brush up on it. One 
gets a big thrill out of the programs on 
a short-xx'ave set, even if most of them 
are in a foreign tongue. Ray constructed 
the set from instructions and diagrams in 
a magazine, using some of his oxvn ideas, 
too. AVe think it quite good for an 
amateur. 

Alar. 16.—Dot made three sponge cak('s. 
The first had too much flour and xvas dry 
and tough. The second fell and xvas raxv 
on the bottom. She remembered fbe 
third xvhen a very unpleasant odor 
brought her to the kitchen. It xvas too 
late. She really is a wonderful cak(> 
maker, but today xvas not a lucky one for 
her. I didn't have such grand luck xvith 
my custard pie, though ITncle Charlies 
said he liked it that xvay. “Tact,” you 
knoxv. I’ll bet he has indigestion tonight. 
AVish “Anna the Cook” xvere here. Ami 
Chip Chunk, my minstrel xvas not half 
so picturesque as Allan Bane.—Huckle¬ 
berry. 

.Tan. 24.—Alock trial in English class 
today. Acting as lawyer for the defend¬ 
ant—and what a laxvyer! I lost the case. 
AA'as 1 rotten'? I contradicted myself six 
different times, passed over the best evi¬ 
dence, and fih'd objections that xvere ab- 
.solutely xvorthless. I resign. AA’ell (that 
xvord is one of my xveaknesses), the rea¬ 
son for my alias Crumbs is because of 
two reasons. I am only 5 ft. 4 in. and 
can .squeeze in and out of everyxvhere. I 
used to be Shrimp, but I shot up a little 
.so it xvas changed, and also at home I al¬ 
xvays take so long eating, cutting my food 
up into microscopic bits. I fly home from 
school on the Friday noon to devour 
TiiE Rural Nexv-Yokkek, It's great 
fun.—“Cm mbs.” 

Alar. IS.—Father planted peas yester¬ 
day xvith more or less of the air of a pro¬ 
fessional gardener. This morning I 
donned xvork clothes for the day. After 
chores my brother and I fenced the coxvs 
from the peas. Next, I xvent to the 
garden store-house. AA'ith a fexv taps of 
the shovel the frozen vault xx-as cracked, 
and the chunks of earth rolled axvay. The 
celery stood there just xvhere it grexv last 
Summer. 

Alar. 19. — One of those nice little 
Spring coats covered the ground today, 
daunting not in the least, the song.s of 
Spring’s messengers.—“Chip-chunk.” 

here. AA'e had a great amount of snoxv 
this year. Naturally, that pleased the 
skiers, but I prefer skating to skiing, so 
it didn't please me. It takes such a long 
time for the rink to be cleared. Hoxv- 
ever, both skiing and skating are at an 
end around the toxvn this year. The 
skiers, though are clever. They have 
means xvhereby they can combat Spring 
ending their sport. One merely puts on 
his Winter clothes, sxvelters his xvay 
through the villages, and mounts Stony 
Squaw, our smallest peak. In a high 
valley betxx'een Stony Squaxv and Alount 
Norquay lies the ski camp. There one 
can ski until May. The cabin is quite 
large, considering that all the matei’ial 
except the logs had to be packed up the 
hill, and contains a huge stone fireplace. 
One best appreciates the fire when he has 
just suffered several snoxvy tumbles, and 
is xvringing wot. A nexv trail has been 
built up to the camp, so that the climb is 
noxv quite easy. The accompanying pic¬ 
ture shoxvs something of the territory stir- 
rounding the camp. This is the xvay xve 
set out for a little cross-country trip. The 
dog is a husky, and later in the day had 
to pull a toboggan doxvn the hill to toxvu. 
—Doreen Round (17), Banff. 

Doreen Round on a Cross-country Trip. Copyright, Courtesy lY. E. Round, 
JJanjf, Canada. 
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Wonderful Success 
Raising Baby Chicks 

Mrs. lihoados’ letter will no doubt 
be of utmost interest to poultry raisers 
who have bad serious losses in raising 
baby chi( ks. We will let ]\lrs. Ilboades 
1(*11 her experience in her own words: 

••Dear Sir: 1 see reports of so many 
losing their little chicks, so thought I 
would tell my experience. My first in¬ 
cubator chicks, when hut a few days 
oldi began to die by the dozens. I tried 
different remedies and was about dis¬ 
couraged with the chicken business. 
Finally I sent to the Walker Remedy 
Company, Waterloo, Iowa, for a box 
of their Walko Tablets to be used in 
the drinking water for baby chicks. 
It’s .iust the only thing to keep the 
chicks free from disease. We raised 700 
thrifty, healthy chicks and never lost 
a single chick after the first dose.”— 
Mrs. Ethel Rhoades, Shenandoah, Iowa. 

DANGER OF INFECTION AMONG 
Baby Chicks 

Readers are warned to exercise 
every sanitary precaution and beware 
of infection in the drinking water. 
I’.aby chicks must have a generous sup- 
j)ly of pure water. Drinking vessels 
harbor germs and ordinary drinking 
water often becomes infected with dis¬ 
ease germs and may spread disease 
through your entire flock and cause 
the loss of half or two-thirds your 
hatch before you are aware. Don’t 
wait until you lose your chicks. Use 
imeventive metho<ls. Give Walko Tab¬ 
lets in all drinking water from the 
lime chicks are out of the shell. 

YOU RUN NO RISK 
We will send Walko Tablets entire¬ 

ly at our risk—postage prepaid—so 
you can see for yourself what a won- 
<ier-working remedy it is when used in 
the drinking water for baby chicks. 
So you can satisfy yourself as have 
thousands of others who depend on 
Walko Tablets year after year in rais¬ 
ing their little chicks. Send oOc (or 
.'jll.OOl for a package of Walko Tablets 
—give it in all drinking water and 
watch results. You run no risk. We 
guarantee to refund your money 
})roinptly if you don't find it the great¬ 
est little chick saver you ever n.sed. 
The Waterloo Savings Rank, the old¬ 
est and strongest bank in AVaterloo, 
Iowa, stands back of our guarantee. 

WALKER REMEDY COMPANY 
Dept. 692 

Waterloo, Iowa 
For Sale by all Leading Druggists 

and Poultry Supply Dealers. 

POULTRYMEN CAN SAVE MONEY 
by I'onDwinpr the proper method in raising lial)y ehieks. 
It lakes K')oil Hon.ses, trood Stoves, yrood Cliieks to do it 
sue'esstiilly. It will pay yon to mail postal eard lor 
complete catalog and prices immediately. 

SINE’S EQUIPMENT. Dept. R, Quakertown, Pa. 

POULTRY CHARCOAL 
Save by buying dii-ect from us, as maiiufucturers. 

REQUEST S.^Ml'LES AND I’RICES. 

K. jraclvELLAll’S SONS CO., I’eokskill, N. Y. 

M. PEKIN (On nn 
DUCKLINGS IZb Udi 
.\l.so Wliite Muscovy Uueklings, M. 
llronze I’outts, M. Toulouse (los- 
liugs, Baby tiuinens. HatchiugEggs. 

C/ne/. List Free 

INDIAN VALLEY POULTRY FARM 
AND HATCHERY 

Route 2 R. Telford, Pa. 

mi^RI llUnC FROMWH.PEKIN DUCKS 
W w i\ L.11^ w that lay the year 'round. 

We specialize in ducklings for breeding and market 
purposes. Quality, size and satislactiou guaranteed. 
L. HAMBLIN Box 4 WILSDN, N. Y. 

$18—100 delivered. 
EGGS $8.00-100. 

Free catalog. FURDEE'S 
PEKINS, ISLIP, 1. I., N. T. DUCKLINGS 

Mammoth White Pekin, 30 or more, 
^ttCKlingS 14c each. Delivered by latrcel post. 
This is tiiij noth year. E.tUL SEAMA>S, I'actoryville, Pa. 

DUCKIINGS from extra large Pekin breeders, year around 
layers, rapid maturity. Prompt delivery, satisfac¬ 

tion, lower prices. LAKEVIEW 1‘OELTKT FAUM.Barker, N.Y. 

Mammoth white Pokin Duckllngs-SMperluindred, 
Small lots, 18c. llAItUY FESTER llausounllle. N, Y. 

Large pekin ducklings-$13 per lOO. immediate 
- shipments. UIIEKBEM) DICK EAUM, Kerlionksoii, N. Y. 

PUREBRED Wh. Muscovy Ducks—Breeders, Eggs, $1.50 
sotting. P. P. Rrookside Poultry Eariu, Rieliiuoiidville, N.Y. 

FOR SALE-GIANT BRONZE TURKEYS 
her Breeding purposes, young toms (April hatched) 
from high record parents. .Strong, healthy and vigor¬ 
ous. Also booking orders now for April or May eggs. 
Prices in seu.son. Semi for price list. ASH GROVE 
FARMS TURKEY RANCH, Sar.atogg Springs, N. Y. 

BRONZE POULTS From large, fast maturing, dis- 
PFIflM nilDiri lurp ease free hard.v stock. Breeders 
rCKin UUUIVLInuo and Hatching Eggs. Also tieese, 
Unineas. Sati-sfaction guaranteed. Lower prices. ;Now 
booking orders. HIGHLAND FARM, Sellersville, Pa. 

I araoct Rraailav Turkeys in Maryland offers J’onlts 
^aigcM DIccUcI IT) any quantity. Write for prices. 
Chicks. Sc.WEST SHERWOOD FARMS, St. Michaels, Md. 

DRNING’S Bourbon Rod Hatching Eggs-$40—100. $5 
doz. Poults, $60—100. ELO.NA IIOHM.NG, Onego, N. Y. 

^MTlirm llollantl—'.’00 hreeders. Eggs, $so |)ev 100. 
Poults, $40 per 100. (lypsey Camp Farm, Ueiisselaer, X.Y. 

pitUV/Eand Roiirbuii Red Turkeys. Ilalchiug Eggs. Colored 
, Muscovy Duck Eggs. Elsie llatiuck, IVashlngtou Depot, Couu. 

Blootl-TesCetl S. C. W^'Legliorii Chix 
23 years in business, big birds, big eggs. Our bens 
weigh from 4 to 6 lbs. Eggs under 24 oz.s. not used. 
All chix from 2 and 3-yeai-oId hens. Price $8.50 per 
too, $40.00 per 500, $75.00 per 1,000. 100% live guar¬ 
anteed. 10% Iwoks order. FREE circular and calendar 

showing views of ZELIJiR’S FARM. 
ZELLER’S Poultry Farm & Hatchery, Mt. Aetna, Pa. 

CHRISTIE’S NEW HAMPSHIRE REDS 
Have .8piz7.eriiiktiim. 

Send for our circular today. Then order some and 
find out for youiself. 

CHRISTIE’S POULTRY FARM 
Kingston, N. H. 

Rocks and Reds Pullorum (B.W.D.) 
For broilers and egg production. Famous New Hamp¬ 
shire Reds. Brown & .Mann Wliite Leghorns for highest 
egg production. Coiitestwiiiiiei s. Hatrliesevery week all 
year. Folder. IlO Y A. KEUTE Kellport,!.. 1., IN. Y. 

ELECTRIC HATCHED CHICKS REDUCED 
WHITE LEGHORNS .5c 
N. 11. REUS, R. L REDS.6c 
BARRED, RUFF OR WHITE ROCKS.6c 
BLACK MIXORCAS .6c 
HE.WY' MIXED FOR RROLIERS.5c 
PLUM CREEK POULTRY FARM - SUNBURY, PA. 

CHICKS FROM FREE RANGE 
SELECTED FLOCKS 

I’ostpaid in lots of— 5ii IdO .'lOO loOO 
S. C. Barron Wh. Leghorns. .$3.00 $5.50 $26.00 $48.00 
S. C. Bd. Bocks and Reds... 3.75 6.50 31.00 55.00 
.I.ight Alixed $5 per 100: Heavy Mixed $5.50 per 100. 
Fair View Poultry Farm - R. D. 5 • Millerstown, Pa. 

Popular breeds, low prices, liberal guarantees. 
23 year in the business enables us to give you 
a lot for your money. Chicks i'Ac and up. Also 

White Pekin Ducklings. THE NEW WASHINGTON 
HATCHERY CO., Box D, New Washington, Ohio. 

The Chicks You Need 
Lukerl’s Laying Leghorns—Large Type Deep Bodies 
Broad Backs, '20-28 oz eggs. Real quality leghorns that 
you will be proud to own. Satisfaction guaranteed. Cat¬ 
alog free. LPKERT EEGIIOK.N FARM, East Moriches, X. Y. 

BLOOD TESTED CHICKS 
From 2 and 3-ycar Breeders 100 .'iOO 1000 
S. C. Tom Barron I.,egliorns.$6.00 $25.00 $50.00 
Cash or O. D. 100% live delivery. Order from 

this adv., or ask for free circular. 
SPADE’S BARRON FARM, Bx I, McAlisterville, Pa. 

WAGNERS HI-GRADE CHICKS 
Tancred White Leghorns. 2 & 3-yr. Breeders, $5.50- 
100: Barred & White Rnck.s, R. I. Red.s. $6.00-100: 
Heavy Mixed $5.50-100. Gash or C. O. D. Postpaid. 
WAGNER Bros. HATCHERY, Bx. 3, Beaver Spgs., Pa. 

MOUNTAIN BRED BABY CHICKS 
English or Hanson Strain 100 500 1000 
S, G. White l.eghorns. large strain.$6.00 $27.50 $50.00 
Gome & see hens before you buy. 100% live delivery. 
Aniig Mountain Spring Poultry Farm, Richfield, Pa. 

MOUNTAIN ROAD CHICKS 
Barred or White Rocks. Buff Orpingtons ... .SSO.oO—100 
White Leghoi'us. Black Miuorcas, H. Mixed . $5.7,'l—loO 
MOC.NTAI.N ROAD POl'LTRY FARM. Box 222, Troielville, Pa. 

PAIGE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
BARRED OR WHITE ROCKS.$6.50—100 
HEAVY MIXED .$6.00—100 
Gash or C. O. D.. Postage Paid, 100% live del. guar. 
GEO. W. PAIGE, Box R, SELINSGROVE, PA. 

ULSH’S CHICKS 
Wh. Wyaiidottos, Wh. Rocks, Bar. Rocks, Buff 
Orpingtons, Wh. Leghorns and Heavy Mixed, 
Wi-iteforeatalogand price.®. Hatches weekly. 
ULSIPS HATCHERY. Box R. BEAVER gPRING.S, PA. 

LEGHORN* CHICKS 
26 ounce 300 Egg Breeding 

Hatch. Eggs ALSO Reds 
Lowest Prices in Ycai'S. 

ADRIAN DeNEEF, Sodus, N. Y. 

PlilPIfC Tancred and Eng. Barron Strain Wh. Leg- 
Mil lOIVO horns, 100—$5.50; Bar. Rooks or S. C. Reds, 
100—.$6.00: Heavy Mixed, 100—$5-00: Light Mixed, 100— 
$4.00. 100X guar. Post Paid. Write for free circular. 
VALLEY VIEW POULTRY FARM, McAlisterville, Pa. 

TOM BARRON LEGHORN CHICKS 
From 2 and 3 yr. old broedei'S. Blootl-Testod. $50—1000. 
P. Paid. liJcS live del. Dider direct from ad or write for 
cir. Thomp,oi>tuwn Poultry Farm, Box 5, Tfaompsontowo, Pa, 

CLASS CHICKS AND PULLETS 
At new LOW Prices. Extra heavy layiiip strain. Several 
varieties. No monev down. Postpaid. 100^ live arrival 
Catalogue free. IU)S II.4TCIIEKY, U. 2-U, Z«eland, Mich. 

BLOOD-TESTED 
CHICKS 
and prices. 

From Heavy Laying Strains. Bar¬ 
red Hocks, S. C. Wh. Leghorns. 5 
consecutive years of blood-test¬ 
ing for B. W. D. .Ask for free cir. 

SUNNY BROOK POULTRY FARM. New Berlin Pa. 

Blood-Tested QVUfjM Chicks 
Barron Strain White Leghorns.$6.00-100 
Barred and White Ror-ks. and R. I. Reds, .. $6.50-100 
Heavy .Assorted. $6.00-100. Postpaid. 100% live arrival. 
SUPER-SERVICE HATCHERY, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

Pratt’s Strain—Barred Rocks for 
high egg production as well as 
fa.st growing broilers. S. C. W. 

Leghorns—Hanson Str.ain. Write for booklet and prices. 
C.C.ALLEN’S HATCHERY . SEAFORD, DEL. 

Large C Bt. & Wh. Rocks, R. I. Reds, $7 
Husky J. V-.iV.iJ Leghorns ami Mixed. $6 
Good layers. lOOS live delivei v. Blood-tested $1 more. 
SMITH’S VALLONIA HATCHERY, Box 85, NEW BERLIN. PA. 

CHICKS WHITE LEGHORNS 
From 2 & 3-.vr.-old hens 100 .500 1000 

Tancred and Wyekoff Strain.$6 $27.50 $50 
lilood Tested Ic more. Prepaid. 4)rder Now. 

OTTO BRUBAKER, Box I. MCALISTERVILLE, PA. 

O HICKS — STARTED CITICIvS - PVEEETS 
from my own trapnested. bloo<l-tested Ihire Bar¬ 

ron White Legliorns. Ibices reduced. Catalog free. 
niLI.At’KER LEGHOK.V KAUM, Box 383, Yew IVashlngtou, Ohio 

WHITE Wyandottes nii<l Barred Kooks—N. H. 
Accredited. De.sirable quality chicks and eggs' 

Circular. W. W.'COMBS . Hampton Falla, N. H. 

Chicks—Large type Barron S. O. W. Leghorns from 
my own free-range Hock at $5.00—100. 100* live 

delivery guaranteed. WM. F. (il!AUA.M, MrAlistorville, Pm. 

TTA-MPTON’S Bl.AGK I.EG1IOKN8—Day Old 
•KTJL Chicks. The Kind That LIVE, LAY and PAY. 
Circular free. A. K. II.IMPION Box It Pittstonn, N. J 

JEAN JOAN BLACK MINORCAS—Reduced Ibices for 
Balance of Season. Chicks—$1 2.00 per 100: $57.50 

per 500. JEAN JOAN FARM Box N Belmar, N. J. 

Barron Leghorn Chicks 
DAVID M. IIAMMOMI. Kt. 5, Cortland, N.Y, 

rKirlrc Circular free. W. A. LAUVER, 
l„niCKS up Box R. McAlisterville, Pa. 

S. C. WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS from my Own Flock, 6c 
Cii'Ciilar. E. L. BEAVER - - McAlisterville, Pa 

»*7HITE WYANDOTTE — CHICKS - EOGS 
■ " SIIKHMA.N k SOX$ Box IDoA, Mausiielil* Ohio 

Hollywood started chicks—Blood-Tested. lOc each. 
The Ueadonbrouk Poultry Farms Bux U‘B, Bichikldy Pu. 

NEW 
HAMPSHIRE 

MAY and 
RlBl 
JUNE Hatched 

Hubbard Chicks Offer 

FAST GROWTH 
EARLY 

MATURITY 
make 

These two points in 
our 8-Point Breeding 

, Program assure you of 
I’ R (.) FI'T S even on 
M.p’ and .Tune hatched 

_ . , , chicks. The other six 
points make your PROFITS Doubly Sure 
Every breeding bird blood-tested by the 
Mate. Ahsoliitely free from B. W. D Our 
liiisiness has been built on truthful adver¬ 
tising ami ^ honest, fair dealings with 
poultry public. Satisfaction guaranteed on 
every order. For 1.5 years we have been 
breeding for a balanced bird and develop¬ 
ing the following profit-making character¬ 
istics ill our strain: 
1. Freedom from Disease 5. Fast Uniform Growth 
2. Dutstanding Vigor 6. Early Maturity 
3. Low Mortality 7. Heavy Eqq Production 
4. Rapid Full Feathering 8. Large Egg Size 
Send for illustrated catalogue which de¬ 
scribes fully our farms and breeding stock 

HUBBARD FARMS 
Box 156 Walpole, N. H. ■ 

JFriT—^^-j|| 
R&MEMBER The POINTS OF HUBBARD 

BALANCED BREEDINO.' 

Guaranteed Up to 4 Weeks 
Increased one week over last year’s 3-Week 

Guarantee. PRICES SH.4EPLT REDUCED ! 

21.500 Select Breeders 
100% State Blood-Tested 

Our Own Strain Exclusively 
Ib'oduction-bred for ‘2-2 years. 

Write for new FREE Catalog 

REDBIRD FARM AY'i'eiitham, Mass. 

Keene, New Hampshire 
DEPT. R 

NEW ENGLAND’S LARGE EGG STRAIN 
ENGLISH LEGHORNS 

We absolutely guarantee every chick from an 
egg weighing 26 to 30 oz. per doz. Backed by 
eight generations of two to six-year-old breed¬ 
ers that have produced 2H-oz. eggs or better. 
We have served New England poultrymen 26 years. 

BUY CHICKS WITH A BACKING. 

Get Our New Low Prices. 

nfarm 
R.l.Reds 

193‘2 Contest Winnings 
High Hen, .Maine, 305 Points 

High Hen, Parmingdale, 308 Points 
At last reports, our ls:i'.’-33 pen at Farming- 

dale. (L. L continued to le.ad in its class. Tliis 
for the third consecutive winter. Chicks from 
the same strain at reduced prices. 

98* Livability 
Guaranteed First 14 Hays 
CHICKS—Day Old and Started. 
PULLETS—8-10-1'.’ Weeks Old. 

Ask for New Catalog and Reduced Prices. 

M08S FAKM, Bo.x K, Attleboro, Mass. 

S. C. NEW HAMPSHIRE REDS 

Direct from New Hamp. finest Breeding 
Farm. Tested since 1923. No. B. W. D. 
No reactors. Raise 95% to 98%. Bred for 
low mortality, fast growth and big egg 
production. Order now. Catalog free. 

$11.00-100, $55.00-500, $110.00-1.000 
Add Ic per cbiek on orders less than 100, 
2c iier cliiek books order, bal, C. O. D. 
100% live arrival guaranteed prepaid. 

PEINNA. FARMS H-ATCHERY 
Hept. R LEWISTOWN. PA. 

EHGEHILL REHS 
All breeders liw* State Tested and found 
100* clean. Stock trapnested, pedigreed. 
Speeial offer—CHICKS lOc, formerly :i0c. 
Quality maiiitaiued. Ordei' now. Circular. 

EHGEHILL POULTKY PL.VNT 
Petersham, K 1. Mass. 

E. A. DIRT’S Whitp Rfipk^ 
The World’s Best 
Winners at storrs and Maine Contests both 1931 and 

1932. Eggs and Chicks. Circular. 

E. A. HIRT, 64 West St., South Weymouth, Mass. 

IOO* State Hlood-Tested 

VIRGINIA CERTIFIED CHICKS 
ROCKS — REDS — LEGHORNS 

Better than 330 egg blood. Catalog Free. 
Massanutlen Farms Halcheiy. lac., Bax M-560, Harrisaaburg. Va. 

Yiginia Ollicially Blood-Tested 

Virginia’s Most Complete Hatchery 
All Pureiired.SBlood-Tested and Certified. 

Carefully selooted and insireoted for healtli and egg 
produeti'oii. Reds. Rooks. Wliite and Brown Leghorns. 
QUALITY HATCHERY CO., Box 652, Lynchburg, Va. 

EWING’S PUREBRED CHICKS 
S. C. Ijirge Strain IVliite Leghorns. $5.5(1 per ino; 
Heavy Assorted, $5.(M) per 100. Prompt Service. C. O. D. 
leo* live deliverv guaranteed. 
CHAS. F. EWING Rt. 2 McCLURE, PA. 

COCOLAMUS HUSKY CHICKS 
Barron and Tancred Strain 100 500 1000 

White Leghorns ...$6.00 $27.50 $50.00 
Everlay Str, Br. Leghorns. 6.00 27.50 50.00 
Barred Rocks . 7.00 32.50 60.00 
Light Mixed, $5-100; Heavy MLx, $6. 100% live 
delivery guar. P. P. prepaid. Free Cat. & price list. 
COCOLAMUS POULTRY FARM, Bx R. Cocolamus.Pa. 

Hollywood Chicks, May Prices, from 
2 & 3-jear-old breeders. Our breed¬ 
ers are the large type I.,eghorns and 
lay a large chalky white egg. Day 
old chicks $50-1OOO: Started chicks, 
2 to 4 weeks old, $10-100. 

Richfield, 
Pa. Box R HOLLYWOOD LEGHORN FARM 

HOLLYWOOD STRAIN DIRECT. Let us 
send you photos of our large breeding plant. 

'•Jj the largest in Central Pa. Chicks B. 
Alatmgs $50-1000; Special Jfatings blood 
tested $60-1000. Order jour chicks from 
the old reliable Breeding Plant, 

JUNIATA POULTRY FARM 

>NV'' 

CHIX 

CLEAR SPRING QUALITY 
. _ , _ CHICKS 

Tom Barron Strain 100 500 1000 
S. C. White Leghorns.$6.00 $26.00 $50.00 

Tancred S. C. White Leghorns.... 6.00 26.00 50.00 
S. C. Barred Rocks. 6.50 30.00 60.00 
„ V. ® • V • •. 30.00 60.00 
H' Mix $5.50-100: L. Mix $4.50-100. Ship every Mon, 
& Tues. of each week. 100% live del. P.P. Write for 
free cir. giving view of our farm and breeding system. 
CLEAR SPRING HATCHERy.f.B.Leister, Prep.,Bex 49, McAlislersille.Pa. 

GREEN FOREST HUSKY CHICKS 
English and Tancred Strain, 25 50 100 
c*- Leghorns.$2.00 $3.50 $6.00 
Barred P. Rocks or White Rocks_ 2.25 4.00 7 00 
Heavy Mixed .2.00 3.50 6 00 

, Blood Tested Chicks, Ic per chick more. 
500 lots $2.50 less: 1,000 lots $10 less. 100% pre¬ 
paid safe delivery guar. Cash or C.O.D. FREE CIR 
Green Forest Poultry Farm, Box I. Richfield, Pa! 

Tanc. & Eng. Bar. 100 500 1000 
Str. W’. Leghorns. .$6.00 $27.50 $50 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks. 6.50 30.00 60 

mirirc & .®-5o 30.00 eo 
V n 1 L IIJ . 6.00 27.50 50 

„ Liglit Mixed. 4.50 22 50 45 
Cash or c. O. D. 100% live delivery. Postpaid. 

Write for free circular. 
C. P. LEISTER Box R MCALISTERVILLE, PA. 

QUALITY 

CHIX 
Dr.ROMIG’S 
Barred or White Rocks 

WHITE LEGHORNS. Money-making, 
proline layers at money saving prices. 
Pedigreed quality matings. Electric- 
hatched. Extra Quality Haby Chicks. 
Blood-tested, livability and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Free catalogue. _ 
LEONARD F. STRICKLER Box R SHERIDAN, PA, 

SPADE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
2 3-year-old Breeders 

MAY PRICES - 100% live delivery 100 500 1000 
S. C. Tancred Str. Wh. Leghorns. . $5.00 $25.00 $48.00 

"'J'- Eeghorns.. 5.00 25.00 48.00 
Postpaid. Order from ad. or write for free circular. 
J. S. SPADE Poultry Farm, Bx R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

Tancred Strain lOO 500 1000 
S.C.W. Leghorns.. .$6.00 $27.50 $50.00 

Barred Box. 7.00 32.50 60.00 
Heavy Mix. 6.00 27.50 50.00 

' Light Mix . 5.00 24.00 . 
100% live del. guar. These chicks are from old breeders 
Free range flocks. Frank Nace, Box R, Cocolamus, Pa. 

Quality CHICKS 
N. H. Reds and White W’yamiottes!!!!! !$7!o0 per IOO 
White Leghorns (2-year-old breeders)_$5.50 per 100 

Heavy Mixed. $5.50 per 100. Cash or C. O. D 
F. C. ROMIG, Veterinarian - Beaver Springs, Pa. 

SHADEL’S QUALITY CHICKS 
S. C. White Leghorns, 100 500 1000 

Tancred and Barron Strain.$6.00 $27.00 $50 00 
Barred Rocks or Reds. 6.50 31.00 60 00 
Heavy Mixed . 6.00 27.00 50.00 

lOO^o live arrival guaranteed. Circular free 
JOHN SHADEL HATCHERY, R.D.4,McAlisterville,Pa. 

BARRED ROCK and /^YTT/^T^ C 
WHITE LEGHORN CjXil 
Extra layers and fine broiler chicks. W*e won first 
prize at State Poultry Show in 1933. Barred Rock 
chicks 6'2 cents each, W’hite Leghorn 7'/2 cents each 
prepaid, 'i cent less in lots of 1.000 or more. 
SCARBOROUGH HATCHERY Milford, Delawarc- 

BLOOD TESTED CHICKS 
From 2 to 3-year breeders 100 500 1000 
S. C. Tom Barron Leghorns.$6.00 $27.50 $50.00 
Cash or C. O. D. 100% live delivery guaranteecL 

Order from this ad. or ask for free circular. 
LEISTER’S HATCHERY, Box 4. McAlisterville, Pa. 

HUSKY CHICKS 
Barred and White Rocks, B. I. Reds.$6—100 
White Legliorn-J and Heavy Mixed.$5.50_100 

Cash or 0. O. D. - 100% live arrival prepaid. 
J. A. BAUMGARDNER, Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

LARGE HUSKY 1933 CHICKS—From 2 and 
3-year-old breeders. W’rite for circular. 

Tom Barron & Tancred Str. 100 500 1000 
S. C. W. Leghorns.$6.00 $27.00 $50.00 

Bar.Ply.Rocks & R.I.Reds. 6.50 30.00 58.00 
R. W. ELSA^ER, Box R, MeAilsterville, Pa. 

WAI Plf 40,000 Weekly Breeders culled 
V for high egg production, vigor, 
size and color by Mr. Woodcock who had a four-year 
State College course, and seven years’ practical ex¬ 

perience. ('atalog free. 
L. R. WALCK HATCHERIES. GREENCASTLE, PA. 

QUALITY CHICKS‘^''s»ioS" SOO^lOOO 
Tancred & Barron S.C.W’. Leghorns. .$5.00 $25.00 $50 
Bar. and White. Rocks and Reds. 6.00 30.00 55 
Heavy Mix, $5.00. L.Mix. $4.50. P. P. Circular FREE. 
JACOB NIEMOND’S SONS, Bx R, McAlisterville. Pa. 

BARRON LEGHORN CHICKS 
Tom Barron S. f*. W’h. Leghorns from 2 and 3 vr. old 
breeder's. Layers of lar'ge white shell eggs. 'Write 
for cir cular. $6.00 per lOO; $2S per 500; $50 per lOOO 
McALLSTEKVIlLE POI LTUY F.4RM, Box 1, McAlisterville, Pa. 

QUALITY CHICKS 
Barred and White Rocks.$6.00_IOO 
White Leghorns and Heavy Mixed.$5.00—lOfl 
McCLURE ELECTRIC HATCHERY Box H McCLURE, PA 

WYCKOFF and TANCRED 
WHITE LEGHORNS _ _ 

Book your order now for April chicks 
$6.00 per 100: $27.00 per 500: $50.00 per 1,000 

lOOCo prepaid, safe del. guaranteed. Write for catalog. 
J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM, Box 25, Richfield. Pa. 

HOLLYWOOD LEGHORN CHICKS 
Large Hollywood Strain S.C.W. Leghorns. Layers of 

large white shelled eggs. Write for circular. 
May and June, $5.00 per 100: $50.00 per 1.000 

C. M. Shellenberger PouL Farm, Box R, Richfield, Pa. 

HI-QUALITY CHICKS 
Po White Rot'ks, R. I. Reds, W. Wyandottes, 
$6-100. White Leghorns and Heavy Mixed. $5-100. 
. Quality guaranteed. Postpaid. 
LAYWELL HATCHERY, Rt. 5, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

Bigger Protlls wUh BIu, Rldg, Leghorns—Trapnested. 
Blood-Tested Chicks. Started Chicks, 3 wk. Pullets. P< d. 

Cockerels. Blue Kidge Leghorn Farm, Box A, Kieblield, I'a- 

^ LKISTETI B.4RRON CTITCKS 
Tom Barron Strain 25 50 iOO 500 1000 
H. M. LEISTER, Barren Farnv, Box R McAlisterville, Pa. 
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Esehol Hearn, tradins as E. Hearn 
Company, a fruit and vegetable commis¬ 
sion mereliant of Philadelphia, Pa., was 
senteneed to three months’ imprisonment 
for violation of the produce agency act. 
Hearn received a large number of con¬ 
signments of produee from six different 
North Carolina and Virginia shippers, 
and failed to account correctly for same. 
Most of the cars were to be handled on 
consignment basis with a minimum guar¬ 
antee. No accounting had been rendered 
up to the time of the investigation but 
after it was started settlement was made 
with four shippers on the basis of 50 per 
cent of the guaranteed returns on 44 cars. 
P»ecause of the great need for funds the 
four shippers accepted this. Payment 
was not made on actual results of sales, 
and the shippers never received account 
sales covering the transaction. In sen¬ 
tencing Hearn, Judge Walsh, of the 
Philadelphia Fedex’al District Court 
stated that shippers throughout the land 
were at the mercy of commission men, 
and without casting any reflection on 
honest commission men, he said, there 
was a group of commission men who had 
grown up in the country who had parted 
from the ideals of the pioneers in the 
business and were working a hardship on 
the shipper, the producer and the con¬ 
sumer. He also asserted that when cases 
came to him for trial, if the parties were 
convicted, he would sentence them. He 
gave Hearn a lighter sentence than he 
felt he merited because he pleaded guilty, 
he had previously a good record and be¬ 
cause he was ill. Otherwise the sentence 
would have been six months. 

EeRoy Klock, a produce commission 
merchant of Washington, D. C., was sen¬ 
tenced by Judge Hitt, of the Police Court, 
on April 4, to pay a fine of $100 or spend 
30 days in jail for having violated the 
provisions of the Federal Produce Agency 
Act. At the last moment Klock entered 
a plea of guilty and asked for leniency on 
account of illness of his wife and the size 
of his family. Consequently the judge re¬ 
duced the original fine of $2(X) to $100. 
The facts in the case, as explained to the 
court by Investigator O. N. Harsha, 
were that the defendant had failed to ac¬ 
count for the sale of seven truckloads of 
spinach and kale delivered to him in 
IMay, 1932, by a Maryland farmer to be 
sold for the latter’s account. After sev¬ 
eral personal calls by the farmer he ob¬ 
tained two checks Avhich proved to be 
worthless, but later obtained payment of 
$290.16 on account. No account sales 
was rendered but the investigator found 
that the total net proceeds from the sale 
of the seven truckloads were $588.91, 
leaving a balance due of .$298.75, which 
Klock was charged with having retained 
with intent to defraud. 

As an aftermath of a ranch scheme the 
receiver for the American Pur Farms, 
Inc., near Bridgeton, N. .1., states that 
2,000 muskrats, mink and raccoons are 
roaming about the farm devouring the 
remaining assets, and it has not been de¬ 
termined whether animals raised for their 
pelts are wild or domesticated. If they 
are wild they could not be killed, as the 
open season closed in March. A creditor 
with a $10,000 mortgage on the farm 
wishes to remove a $6,000 fence as part 
payment off his lien, and the court must 
decide whether the animals are wild. If 
released the animals will roam unmo¬ 
lested through the country. This was 
one of the unsuccessful fur ranch proposi¬ 
tions. 

I shipped pullets valued at $20 to W. 
P. Curry, 438 Blue Ilill Ave., Hartford, 
Conn., and have not been able to collect. 
Can you help me ? p. j. 

Connecticut. 
We could get no response from Mr. 

Curry, and lawyers report they have been 
unsuccessful in collecting accounts from 
him. 

Some time ago I wrote you in regard 
to_ some stock bought, hut had not re¬ 
ceived. I took your advice and insisted 
upon the stock being sent to my bank, 
and a few days ago I received stock. I 
am greatly obliged to you for your ad¬ 
vice. K. w. ir. 

New York. 
We are glad our advice was helpful. 

Persuasion is often a better weapon than 
a threat. 

Would you tell me how to obtain some 
information about a family named Do¬ 
herty who left Ballyshannon, Donegal, 
Ireland, about 70 years ago? They set¬ 
tled in or near Columbus, Ohio. Being 
farmers in Ireland I presume they fol¬ 
lowed that line of occupatiion in this 
country. They were my grandmother’s 
brothers. Any advice you might give me 
would be greatly appreciated by me. We 
call your paper “old faithful,” because it 
reaches us so promptly each week. AVc 
all enjoy reading it because it is full of 
intei’esting and xiseful information. 

Ohio. j. G. D. 

If any of our readers have information 
as to this party we would be glad to 
have it. 

My brolher who lives here Avith me, 
raises hunting dogs to sell. W. Saunders, 
.Tr., Parkway Kennels, 527 E. 233rd St., 
New York, bought four i)ups from him 
when here last Spring. lie said he did 
not have the money so promised to pay 
later. The pups were $3 each or $12 in 
all. This man Saunders comes to this sec¬ 
tion and buys up pet stock to sell in New 
York. I understand he has been doing 
so for the past 12 years. There is a man 
in Eancaster, a city about 10 miles from 
here, who sometimes gathers a lot of 
animals together and shijxs them to 
Saunders. ]\Iy brother has written to 
Air. Saunders several times but Avithout 
a\'ail. J. E. E. 

Pennsylvania. 

Air. Saunders has decamped and mail 
is returned by the post oflicc unclaimed. 

Can you give me any information con¬ 
cerning the AVoolgora Rabbit Industry, 
managed by AV. H. Hamilton, and first 
located at Kingsville, Ohio, and later at 
Erie, Pa., Avhere they now are’/ They 
had their knitting machinery and Avere 
making garments. I purchased a pair 
of rabbits and my brother bought a pair 
Avith the understanding that they Avould 
take my aa'OoI at $7 a pound. AVe had a 
Avritten contract to that effect. AA'^hen 
we took in our first clipping they said 
th(‘ir scales Avere not there and could not 
Aveigh it and consequently could not pay 
us for it. Some Avas taken in September 
and some in October. Each time Ave ask 
about pay for tbe wool they claim the 
scales haAC not come. They were sup¬ 
posed to come from Seattle, Wash. Noav 

they are in Erie, Pa., and I can get no 
reply. AA^e paid $.58 for rabbits per pair, 
with the loan of tAVO does for a year. Is 
there any sale for this Avool anywhere, 
and Avhat about this companyV Could 
they be forced to take the rabbits and re¬ 
fund our money? Their representation 
was that purchasing the pair they Avould 
lend us the two does for a year and Ave 
Avere to give them a doe from each litter. 
They Avere to buy our avooI and replace 
all adult does Avhich did not breed or 
died. They claim vve had ample time to 
return does Avhich died, but they did not 
reply to our letters in reference to it. and 
Ave have sent .$4 worth of wool at least 
and no payment. They sold a great 
many rabbits in our part of the countr.y, 
and suppose they are doing so at Erie. 

Ohio. II. \v. 
These peojxle make no reply to in¬ 

quiries about this complaint. AA'e find no 
established rating for them. The sales 
.scheme seems to have the “buy-back” ele¬ 
ment in it. You pay a high price for the 
rabbits, because you rely on the promise 
to buy back the aa’ooI at a high price. In 
our experience these deals liaA'e ahvays 
been disapi)ointing and are invariably fol¬ 
lowed by losses. 

A massage cream which Avas adver¬ 
tised as having the poAver to build tissue, 
to abolish sunken cheeks, holloAv shoul¬ 
ders, flat busts, and remove Aviunkles, 
was placed on the market hy Tiffany 
Laboratories, Cleveland. The Federal 
Trade Commission has ordered this con¬ 
cern to cease rei)resenting that tissue can 
be built up by application of this massage 
cream and other similar representations, 
as AAmll as to cease asserting that the 
company oAvns or operates a laboratory 
and that a person named .lean H. Tiffany 
is or ever has been connected Avith the 
company’s business. The company had 
Avaived hearings on the charges and had 
consented that an order against it be is¬ 
sued. 

AA'e are glad to see the Federal Trade 
Commission prohibits the uiiAA’arranted 
claims of these advertisers. It is good 
Avork. 

My father was taking The Rural 
Neav-Yorker as long ago as I can re¬ 
member, and I have taken it ever since 
I have had a home of my oavu, AAdiich has 
been 54 years. I have ahvays sent a 
subscription for one or more of my 
friends, kin or neighbors Avhen I sent 
mine. w. L. r. 

Ncav Y'ork. 

Here is a friend Avho has been with us 
more than a half century, and through 
his forebears goes back tAVO long genera¬ 
tions. AA'e just feel a pride in these old 
friends that finds readiest expression in 
occasionaly printing Avhat they say. Such 
connections get to be more than business 
or service. It involves lifelong friend¬ 
ships. 

April 29, 1933 

Many thousands of farmers 

in NEW YORK STATE 

are members of our 

policyholder ‘‘family’* 

They know by actual experience, or from 

talks with their neighbors, how this strong 

New York State Mutual earned its reputa¬ 

tion for SERVICE and SAVINGS . . . 

they realize that in these times, they cannot 

afford the risk of loss from an accident. 

New York State Farmers 
SAVE $3.30 to $13.4-0 on our policy 

(Being the difference between our rates and “conference” rates) 

MERCHANTS MUTUAL 
CASUALTY COMPANY 

Owen B. Augspurger, President 

Security Home Office Buffalo, N. Y. 
Consult our nearest agent. Ask him to name exact Savings 

on your car or truck. Or, mail us this coupon. 

Merchants Mutual Casualty Company, 
266 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y. 

AVithout obligation to me, please have your nearest agent give me exact rates and 
immediate savings on my car (truck.) 

Name 

Street or R. F. D 

Town and State 

GRAVELY 
TRACTOR-MOWER 

“Before buying the GRAVELY, our greatest prob¬ 
lem in the nursery avus eultiAution of perennials and 
smalt cA-ergreons in 18-iueh roAA's, AA'itliout damaging 
many plants, esp<‘cially when Avell established. AA'e 
found that tiie horse aaus not practical .and tried 
soA'eral makes of two-AA'Iieel trac tors, without any 
degree of success at certain stages of plant growth. 
Since Ave’ve owned the GRAVELY we have been 
able to keep our nursery in excellent condition with 
minimum amount of labor. Can cultivate closer to 
small plants with GRAVELY than before with AA'heel 
hoe, and find it will do heavy cultivating equally 
as well.” . . . That’s the opinion of Hamburg Nur¬ 
series, Hamburg, N. Y. They realize that the 
GRAVELY, AAitli its single wheel traction and front 
tool hitch is the best tractor for growers. It A\ill 
do as much for you. ... A postcard brings all the 
facts. Mail it today for Free Booklet. 

GRAVELY MOTOR PLOW & CULT. CO. 
Box 211 Dunbar, W. Va. 

^ Harrows 
sefsets 

CuLtmtes 
' r Mows 

Works where others can't^ 
Does whatolhers won't! ' WRITE TODAY FOR FREE CATALOG 

New P>" Single bottom only $5i.50. Actual 
saA'ing of Especially made for Ford- 
sjon—Thousands in use. (beat for rough, 
liilly conditions. .Siiccial 
and 14" gangs. Also 
International. 
C.aaT.i.I Uet our direct from fai 
1166 I rial tory offer. Write 

Ferguson-Sherman, Inc. 
Box R Evansville, Ind. 

wheel-less 

Tractor ofa Hundred Uses 

SAVE MONEY 

Use INGERSOLL PAINT 
QUALITY 1*110VKD BY 8» YEAltS’YSK 

Made in All Colors—For All Burposew 

Direct Factory Prices 
^^r*FREE to You—INGERSOLL PAINT BOOK— 
All about I’aint and 1‘aintinK for Durability. Sample 
Cards, Factory Prices. PREPAID FREIGHT OFFER. 

WRITE US TO-DAY and SAVE MONEY 

PATRONS^ PAINT WORKS, Inc. 
Oldest Ready-Mixed Paint Factory in America. Est. 1813 

246 Plymouth Street, Brooklyn, N. Y, 

SHAW 
DU-ALL 

Costs 

operate 

DOES WORK OF MANY MEN 
Saves time, labor, money—on 
farms, truck gardens, nurser* 

ies, poultry ranches, etc 
Plows, seeds, cultivates, har¬ 

vests, mows, runs saws, washiiitr 
machines, pumps, etc. 1933 

Gear Shift Model has 8 speeds 
_ forward, and reverse. Prices low- 

est ever. Write today. " ' 

MAKE TRACTOR FROM OLD CAR 
SHAW Equipment converts old Ford. Chevro¬ 
let, etc , into powerful tractor at low cos^ 
Does all farm w u'k. Runs belt “ ~ 
machinery. Easy to attach—we 
tell you how. Special L<*w Intro¬ 
ductory Price on 1933 Models. 
Write today for 10 Day Trial Of> 
ler and new Cataloir. State ma¬ 
chine you're interested In. Shaw 
Mfg. Co-. 668 No. Fourth St>« Columbus, Ohio 

Easy to 
Attach 

Burn Weeds While Green 
Clean up the modern, sure woy—controlled fire. Hauck 
Kerosene Weed Burner kills pesky growth—seed and 
stalk. All year use for country place, farm, orchard, 
park. Does 4 men's work. Write today for free booklet. 

New, fow-priced unit. HAUCK MFG. CO., 
1 23 Tenth Street., Brooklyn, N. Y« 

STAN DARD GARDEN TRACTOR 
Plows Wa Powerful Tractor for Small Farms, 
Seeds m Gardeners, Florists, Nurseries, 
Otlthatesl I Fruit Growers and Poultrymen.^ 
MowsHayV lower prices 
and Lawns'll WalkorRide-lIlghClearanceJ 

/•’rccCa/a/og-DoesBeltWork 

STANDARD ENGINE COMPANY 
Minneapolis, Minn. Philadelphia, Pa. NewYork.N.V. 
3260 Como Ave. 2406 Chestnut St. 144 Cedar St. 

American Fruits 
by Samuel Fraser 

Invaluable for the farm library. $4.75 
postpaid. For sale by Rural New- 
Yorker, 333 W, 30th St New York 



Dried Beet Pulp as Silage 
and Hay Supplement 

[Tlie following statcinont about this useful 
fet'd is )nudc l>y an autliority, t'iiarles Staff, of 
Larrowe Milling Co., Detroit, Midi.] 

Thi.s is the time of the year often des¬ 
ignated as being “between hay and grass,” 
when dried beet pulp demonstrates one 
of its most poinilar advantages. Nearly 
80 years ago, tlie N, ,J. Agricultural Ex¬ 
periment Station proved by a very inter- 
eisting test that dried beet ]>ulp could be 
used as a conijilete substitution for silage 
at a ratio of 1 lb. of dried beet pulp for 
n lbs. of silage, and tliat the cows would 
produce even better on dried beet pulp 
than tliey did on the .silage. Today, dried 
beet pulp is almost univer.sally recom¬ 
mended for use in place of silage when 
the latter is not available. 

Tlie dried beet pulp does not have to 
lie soaked before feeding. It can be fed 
in a dry form and give ju.st as satisfac¬ 
tory results, l^oaking the dried beet pulp 
is only recommended when dairymen do 
not have facilities for furnishing water 
freely to their cattle. 

Some years ago at the Larro Research 
Farm we conducted tests to determine 
the desirability of feeding dried beet pulp 
as a substitute for hay. We found that 
() lbs. of dried beet pulp could be fed in- 
.stead of !) to 10 lbs. of hay with increa.se 
in milk production. We do not recom¬ 
mend a total suhstitution of beet pulp 
for hay, for there are some elements in 
hay which are desirable for cattle, but 4 
or'r> lbs. of hay per day is sufficient for 
that purpose. If you are running short 
of hay, feed some dried beet pulp instead 
of hay. Dried beet pulp at $25 per ton 
is, to the consumer, as cheap as hay at 
.$20 per ton, liguring only on the quantity 
of each that is fed. But when you con¬ 
sider the additional milk produced, which 
will often range fi'om 2 to 3 lbs. daily, 
then the net cost of the dried beet pulp is 
materially reduced. Furthermoi-e, the 
health of the animal ie improved as often 
a large (piantity of hay fed to a cow will 
cause constipation or impaction, whereas 
dried beet pulp is slightly laxative. 

Grange News and Doings 
BY L. L. ALLEN. 

Saratoga County, in New York State, 
with but 15 (rranges, made a net gain in 
membership of 150 the past year, which 
give.s the county an additional State 
Crange delegate. Clifford Rugg is the 
deputy of Saratoga County. Last year 
the Pomona Crange, of Saratoga County, 
gave three prizes to the Granges putting 
on the best ritualistic work, the best lec¬ 
turer's program and other outstanding 
features. The prize-winning Granges were 
Wilton, :Malta and Galway Granges. 
Nine of the 15 Granges in the county 
scored above 82 per cent. 

Two Granges of St. Lawrence County, 
each initiated large classes of candidates 
during 31arch. These Granges were: 
lleuvelton Avith 18, and Winthrop with 
Id. St. lyiiwrence now has two model 
Granges, Silas Wright and Norfolk. 

N. Y. State now’ has 208 .Juvenile 
Granges, with a few more about to be 
organized. The foregoing number was of 
.Ian. 1, 15)33. The total Juvenile member- 
.ship in the State on that date was 0,229, 
a gain of 1,520 for the year. Onondaga 
County leads with an even dozen Juve¬ 
nile Granges. Over 23 per cent of the 
Subordinate Granges of the Empire 
State have organized Juvenile branches. 
Of tlie 00 counties in the State, 48 have 
.luvenile Granges. Forty-two Juvenile 
Granges Avere organized during the past 
liar in NeAV York. Every one of Yates 
County's six Granges nOAV has a Juvenile 
Grange. The folloAving four counties 
have 10 or more .luvenile Granges: On¬ 
ondaga, 12; Steuben, 10; St. LaAvrence, 
10; and Genesee, 10. 

N, Y. State has 14 Model Granges. 
They are located as folloAVs: BreAVster 
No. 1344, Putnam County; West Sand 
Lake No. 949, Rensselaer County; Avoca 
No. 170. Steuben County; Volney No. 
105, Oswt'go County; Enterprise No. 597, 
Ontario County; Oatka Falls No. 394, 
Genesee County; LoAver OsAvego_ Falls 
No. 719, OsAvego County ; Platterkill No. 
5)‘23, Ulster County; Silas Wright No. 
427, St. LaAvrence County; Norfolk No. 
541, St. Law’i'ence County; Sanitaria 
Springs No. 1473, Broome County; Rock 
City No. 1012. Dutchess County; Fre- 
<loiiia No. 1, Chautauqua County; Reeds 
Corners No. 303, Ontario County. 

The first Juvenile Grange organized in 
N. Y. State Avas in Huron Grange^ in 
Wayne tlounty. The date of organiza- 
lion of this iiioneer .Juvenile Avas May 3, 
1904. Another Juvenile was organized in 
the same county on Dec. 10, 1905, in 
Newark Grange. 

The registration at Ithaca, N. Y., for 
the State school for Grange J.ecturers 
and Juvenile Matrons held March 20-25 
Avas 151, Avith 34 counties represented. 
'I’his is the seventh annual school held 
under the auspices of Cornell Univer¬ 
sity and the N. Y. State Grange. These 
schools have been instrumental in bring¬ 
ing about many improvements in the 
Avork of the Grange Lecturers of the l^m- 
pire State. Tavo of the chief features 
this year Avere courses in economics and 
community singing. IMrs. Susan Free¬ 
stone, Avife of State blaster F. J. Free¬ 
stone, and also the National Grange Su¬ 
perintendent of .Juvenile AVork, taught Hie 
class of .Tuvenih' Grange Matrons. iMiss 
Elizabeth L. Arthur, State Grange Lec¬ 
turer, presided at a series of radio broad¬ 
casts during the Aveek’s course. The 

speakers included Dean C. E. Ivadd, of 
the College of Agriculture; J^rof. DAvight 
Sanderson, head of the State Department 
of Rural Social Organization; Director 
Frank Tolman, of the State JJbrary Ex¬ 
tension Service; Dr. G. F. Warren, of 
Cornell UniA'ersity; National J..ecturer 
James C. Farmer, of Nerv Hampshire 
and State Master Fred J. Freestone, 

Ke«p your money, important papers 
at Home in this modern electric 
welded steel safe. Burtrlar and Fire 
Protection. Sold direct at bti? savinip. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Refunded. Size (outside) 24 1*2 ins. 
hiirh; 17 1-2 ins. wide; 17 1-2 ins. 
deep; (inside) 15 in. x 12 in. x 12 1-2 
in.; Wirt. 245 ibs. Every farm needs 
one under present conditions. Pro¬ 
duced by safe experts. Send $22.50 
today. We pay freight. 

Brush- nc., 545 WestiAve., Rochester, N. Y. 

BUYS ENOUGH 

WALL PAPER 
To Paper a 10x12 Room 

Complete 
Send for big FREE Catalog 

A. F. DUDLEY. 50 N. 2nd. St., Philadelphia. Pa, 

Wanted 
ESTABLISHED 1874 

LIVE and DRESSED POULTRY 
CALVES - LAMB - EGGS - ETC. 

G. H. LEWIS & SONS, Inc. 
West Washington Market - New York City 

SHIP YOUR EGGS 
TO 

R. BRENNER & SONS 
Bonded Commission Merchants 

358 Greenwich St. New York City 

BLANKETS 
BATTENa-R«BES 

and Colonial Coverlets. .Alade from your own wool. .Also 
sold direct if you have no wool, lieautifut Goods. Prices 
lower than la.<!t year. Write for catalog and samples, 

WEST UNITY WOOLEN MILLS 
113 Lynn Street West Unity, Ohio 

DO YOU NEED FARM HELP? We have Jevrish 
young men, able-bodied, some with, but mostly 

without experience, who want farm work. If you need 
a good, steady man, write for an order blank. Ours 
is not a commercial agency. AA’e make no charge. 
THE JEWISH AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY. INC.. 

301 E. I4tl) Street. Box D. New York City. 

COUPLE WANTED—First-cl.ass domestic, ex¬ 
perience and references required; entire 

charge, gootl cook, housetvorker, chauffeur, but¬ 
ler, gardener; vegetalile and dairy products; 
New .Jersey farm, 50 miles New York; good 
home, low wages. ADVERTISER 0340, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

AA’ANTED — Housekeeper for business eouv)le, 
witli boy, for u-rooin ap.artment; electric 

washer; can pay S3..50 per week. SWAN, 335 
AA’alnut St., Roselle, N. .1. 

AVANTED—A young man to learn milk route, 
must have unquestioiiable references; could 

use young marrieil man; st.ote wages with or 
Avithout hoard. ADVERTISER 0349, care Rural 
NeAV-Yorker. 

Situations Wanted 

EXPERIENCED YOUNf} man wants work on 
dairy or general farm; prefers goml home to 

Avages. ADVERTISER 0:I3S, care Rural Netv- 
Yorker. 

WORK WANTED on poultry farm, some expe¬ 
rience; l)est references. ADA'ERTISER 0313, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN, 19, work on farm for room and 
board; honest, reliable. J. FALCONER, 

Sangatuefc, Conn. 

GERAI.VN, 33, HOME garden, farm work, expe¬ 
rienced. good references. ADVERTISER 0389, 

care Rural Ncav-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN. .Ymerican, experienced poultry- 
man, all branches; competent and dependable; 

excellent character; state wages. ADVERTISER 
0390, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED MARRIED man desires steady 
work on farm or estate: best references; state 

wages. .ADVERTISER, care 0313, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN, EXPERIENCED, integrity of 
character; accounting knowledge; desires posi¬ 

tion. ADVERTISER 0317, care Rural Ncav- 
Vorker. 

WANTED—Position as herdsman or superin¬ 
tendent on private place; don’t run car; Avages 

$100 per month and maintenance. FRANK 
BLACKER, Rt. 2, NorAvich, Conn. 

EXPERIENCED LIVESTOCK farmer open for 
engagement. AV. GROVER, R. D. 1, Corning, 

N. Y. 

POULTRYMAN, EXPERIENCED in all branches 
or caretaker. ADVERTISER 0332, care Rural 

NcAV-Yorker. 

CARPENTER, HANDY-MAN, Avants position. 
ADATERTISER 0334, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Position in creamery or certified 
milk plant by experienced, energetic young 

American; can furnish best of references. AD¬ 
VERTISER 0327, care Rural NeAV-Yorker. 

Special Trial Offer. Developing any 
IVOUaK niniS size roll 5c, prints 3c eaeh. Beauti¬ 
fully mounted 5x7 enlargement 30c. Send us your films. 
Young PliofoServiee, 43 Bertha St., Albany, N.Y. 

WANTED—Married couple without dependents. 
farm raised; eA’erytbing furnished to run 

boarding house, cook and bake, 15 men. dairy 
farm, located NeAV .Terscy; state age, experi¬ 
ence, reference for past 10 years only consider¬ 
ed. ADVERTISER 0307, care Rural NeAv- 
Yorker. 

MILKERS AVANTED. steady Avork for sober 
men; must be first-class milkers to handle 20 

heavy producing coavs tAvice daily and take care 
of ;J0: salary .$45 per month plus room ami 
board; state experience, last position held, num¬ 
ber of COAVS milked, etc. .ADA'ER'nSER 0255, 
care Rural NeAv-Yorker. 

FARMER-GARDENER to operate truck farm 
on share basis; fine opportunity, competent, 

experienced man: apply in person. IDE.AL 
FARM, Springfield Road, Mountainside, N. J. 
Plioue, AVestlield 2-1029. 

WANTED—C'a))able, intelligent up-State man 
betAveen 25-45 to care for small poultry, .gar¬ 

den and make sales ou the place: state Avages 
AA'aiited in first letter. ADVERTISER 0314, 
care Rural NeAV-Yorker. 

W.YNTED—Couple as cook and butler in private 
family in suburban home in AA’estchester 

County, 25 miles from NeAV York City: the man 
should be able to drive a car; state experience, 
reference and Avages in first letter. ADA’ER- 
TISER 0318, care Rural NeAv-Yorker. 

WANTED—Girl for lionscAVork in .Albany Coun¬ 
ty. Avilling to make herself useful (AVhite); 

steady position; give age. full descrii)tiou and 
salary expected. ADA’ERTISER 0320, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FARMER, EXi’ERIENCED carpentry, roofing, 
gardening: board himself; cabin, milk, fuel, 

vegetables, $10 month. BOX 311, AA’insted, Conn. 

AA’AX'rED—Clean, trustAvortliy farm-hand; must 
understand planting, earing for and harvest¬ 

ing farm crops, handling horses, dry-hand milk¬ 
er. tAvo coavs; age betAvecn tAventy-five and 
forty; no Iniuor; steady job, fifteen a month, 
room, board and laundry. R. A. SHEPARD, 
Callii'oon, N. Y. 

AA’ANTED—German farmer and Avife ti> operate 
Freikoerperkultnr farm. ADVERTISER 0329, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

SITUATION AVANTED — Active middle-aged 
man, poultry, dairy, garden, liandy-inan; ref¬ 

erence; space for car. GEO. MARSH, R. 1, 
AVaopiugers Falls, N. Y. 

AVANTED—Alan to AVork for good home, small 
salary. J. AV. ADAMS, Sugar Run, I’a. 

AIAN, 39, SINGLE, experienced in general 
farming, desires position. ADA’ERTISER 

6320, care Rural NeAV-Yorker. 

AA’ANTED — Refined American woman Avants 
AA-ork, city or country. .ADA'ERTISER 0325, 

care Rural Ncav-Yorker. 

CORNELL AVINTER-COUHSE student. 25 years 
old, single, Avants position as herdsman or 

dairy farm manager: experienced in certified 
and grade A production, licensed milk tester, 
specialized dairying management, accounting; 
references; state salary, partii-ulars. ADVER¬ 
TISER. 0330, care Rural NcAv-Yorker. 

RUGGED AMERICAN, 19. grade A dairy, poul¬ 
try, milk-room, general farm Avork, drive 

team, excellent milker; good habits, hustler; 
state Avages. 740 SPR1NGFIBI4> ST., Feeding 
Hills, Alass. 

COLLEGE AIAN. 31, experienced as general as¬ 
sistant on private estate: .good poultryman, 

milker and can drive car; excellent references. 
ADVERTISER 0332, care Rural NeAV-Yorker. 

YOUNG AIAN. 22, wants Avork, poultry farm. 
310 .lEFFRIES ST., Perth Amboy, N. J. 

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE garduates; one or 
tAvo men seek jobs on progressive farms; have 

had years practical experience along all lines. 
I’HILIP AIAKKS, 103 HaAvkstoiie St., Ncav York 
City. 

AIAN. 40, AVISHES Avork for keep. ADVER¬ 
TISER 0330, care Rural NcAV-Yorker. 

FARAIER, SINGLE, 34, English, thorough, prac¬ 
tical experience in all branehes of fnruiiug. 

ADA'ERTISER 0335, care Rural NeAV-Yorker. 

YOUNG AI.VN, single, of good clmracter, good 
milker. experienced I'hanffeur: references; 

state Avages. ADA'ER'riSER 0310, care Rural 
N BAA’-Yorker. 

AIAN, GERAIAN, farm-bred, 30 years old, sin¬ 
gle, practical experience in every line, Avants 

a position, entire charge preferred, Avhere hon¬ 
est efforts Avill be reAvarded; references. B. 
BANN.vr, 021 AV. Cooper St., Utica, N. Y. 

GERAIAN, AGE 30, all-round man, good milker 
and teamster. exiK-rienced beekeeper, Avants 

stead.v job; speaks Eii.glish Avell, drives car. 
ADVERTISER 0341, care Rural NeAv-Yorker. 

AA’ANTED—I’osition on poultry and truck farm, 
experience<l, industrious, conscientious Avorker, 

age 40, driver’s license, handy Avitli tools; ref¬ 
erences. ADA’ERTISER 0342, care Rural Nbav- 
Yorker. 

REGISTERED NURSE desires anything legiti¬ 
mate; reference. .ADA’ERTISER 0347, care 

Rural NeAv-Yorker. 

YOUNG AIAN desires position as ganiekeeiier 
or poultryman; e.xperieneetl and reference. 

EARL AVOOD, Arden, N. Y. 

YOLTNG AIAN desires position, milker, liaiidy- 
inau, references. ADA'ERTISER 0348, care 

Rural NeAV-Yorker. 

POULTRYAI.AN, HIGH-CLASS or foreman; mid¬ 
dle-aged, expert ineiibation, brootiing, egg pro- 

dnefion; mo<lerate salary. ADVERTISER 0350, 
care Rural NoAV-Yorker. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. 

5-ACRE FARAt in Ocean County, for sale cheap. 
ADA’ERTISER 0245, care Rural NeAV-Yorker. 

.ABANDONED FARAI, 90 acres, dirt road; ap¬ 
ples, gooil buildings, niacbinery; $2,200, cash 

$500. LUTHER SNIDER, Carlisle, N. Y. 

lOO-ACRE FARAI, fine buildings, only .$32 acre. 
BOX 180, Oxford, N. Y. 

EXCBLLEN'T FRUIT, cash crop farm; 2^4 miles 
from line^ community, AVayne County, N. Y.; 

SO acres. 51 good tillage, 5 apples, 4 pears; 
attractive 8-rocm house, nearly new. furnace, 
running AA-ater; 48-ft. and 45-ft. barns; oilier 
buildings; $5,500; long-term, eas.v payments; free 
circular. FEDERAL LAND BANK, Springfield, 
Alass. 

^^-^^TED TO RENT small farm, option to bnv. 
$120 year. ADVERTISER 0319, care Rural 

NeAV-Yorker. 

AA'ANTED—Small farm or farm acreage, Long 
Island, eoininuting distance, Alerrick-AA’aiitagii 

section preferred. ADA’ERTISER 0321, care 
Rural NeAV-Yorker. 

EXCH.ANGB 8-ROOAI house, garage, for farm 
lioarding-liouse. Northern Ncav .Tersey or 

.Southern Nbav York. SCHAIIDT, Carlton Ter- 
riice, Teaneck, N. J. 

$1,.)00, .$200 DOAVN buys 35-acre truck and 
poultry farm; good S-rooin house, basement 

barn. AVILLI.AAI KOON, Fair Haven, N. Y. 

AA’ANTED TO RENT by tlie month, Avitli option 
to buy, village farm, to raise chickens; com- 

mnting distance from Bronx, N. Y.; state full 
particulars first letter and comiiintiiig time. AD- 
A ERTISER 0331, care Rural NeAV-Yorker. 

FOR SALE^—Eight-room house, good condition, 
modern improvements, fronting State road. 

Catskill Alountain incorporated village; suitable 
tourists; also blacksmith shop and business on 
same plot; suitable garage, gas station. .AD- 
A ERTISER 0333, care Rural NeAV-Yorker. 

SOUTHERN TOAll’KINS County, N. A’.—loO 
acres, 8-rooni house, large barn. 2 pastnres, 

Avoods, fruit, lots of Avater; 2 miles front hard 
road, 5 miles from village and 2 railroads; 
.$1,200 cash. ROGER LaRUB, LudloAvville, 

FOR SALE—Nine-acre chicken farm on Route 
20 in Berksliires; bouses approximately 4.<iO0 

chickens. BEIl'T AIERCER, 2 McAIullen Ave., 
Hartford, Conn. 

FOR S.VLE'—.50-acro picnic groA'e and, beer gar¬ 
den; AAell traveled concrete road; Ioav price. 

ADA’ER'riSER. 0337, care Rural NeAV-Yorker. 

OTSEGO COUNTY', N. Y.—.300-acre St.ate road 
farm, stocked and equipped, bouse all im¬ 

provements; terms. ADVERTISER 0339, <are 
Rural NeAV-Yorker. 

WANTED TO REN'T bungaloAV, high, level 
ground, .acre; electricity, running Avater; near 

stores, transit, Avitliin 00 miles Brooklyn; .$15 
monthly. ADVERTISER 0344, care Rural Nbav- 
Y’orker. 

FOR SALE—'I’en-room cotta.ge bordering stream; 
restful. % acre; reasonable; Ulster Comity. 

ADA ERTISER 034.5, care Rural NcAV-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Gas, dine, dance and beer garden; 
main State road; 9 rooms, 1V» acres; ,$3,.5qO, 

terms. AV. S. CHRISTOPHER, Eagleville, 
Conn. 

WANTED — Small place within 2 miles of 
Catholic church, 100 miles of New York Citv. 

ADA ERTISER 0338, care Rnral NeAV-Yorker. 

WANTED TO RENT nin-doAvn farm. Avitliout 
modern improvements, near lake or stream for 

camp for small group; Bergen, Rockland. Pas¬ 
saic or Orange County. VAL LUST, 1078 Pacific 
St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

FRUITS AND FOODS 

HONEY, FANCY, Avbite. CO-lb. can, $4, two 
cans, $7..50. J. G. BURTIS, Marietta, N. Y. 

PURE HONEY—BnckAvheat, tk)-lb. can, .$2.20• 
lliO-lb. keg. $3.75, here. SENECA APIARlEs! 

Starkey, N. Y. 

LIQUID HONEY—tM)-lh. can Avhite, $4.40; light 
amber. $3.5.5; amber. $.3.2.5; bnckAvlieat, .$2..50 

here. AA’IXSON’S HONEY, Dundee, N. Y. 

GUARANTEED PUKE fancy maple syrup de- 
livereil to yonr post ofTice, $2 per gallon; 

write for prices on larger quantities. J. F 
SPROUL, Delevan. N. Y. 

HONE A’—00 lbs. extra clover. $4.20; satisfac- 
^ tioii guaranteed. F. AV. LESSER, Fayetteville, 

A^ERMONT JIAl’LE synip, .$2 gal. delivered 
third zone. U. F. AA’EBSTER, East Higbgate. 

Vt. 

BI«A.CK AVALNUT kernels, fresh cracked and 
sieved, 2 lbs. $1. 5 lbs. $1.90, 10 lbs. $3.50. 

GLENDALE POULTRY FARM, Diilsburg, Pa. 

Country Board 

RIDGEAAOOD RE.ST HOAIE. private sanitorinm, 
invalids, elderly people; excellent food, nurs¬ 

ing care: terms moderate. GROA’E AND A'AN 
DIEN AA’E., llidgeAvood. N. J. Tel. RidgeAvood 
6-.5517. 

MEN BOARDERS Avanted on farm, all improve¬ 
ments; good home cooked meals; $10 per Aveek 

including laundry; near NeAvbnrgh. MRS. J. l’ 
KNOX, IdleAvild, N. Y. 

BO.ARD FOR guests Avisliing quiet country 
place: fishing, bathing. IN.Y FISCHER, An- 

cramdale, Columbia Comity, N. Y. 

THE GREER HOME. Ellicottville, N. Y., for 
invalids and old ladies. 

AA’AN'TED TO BO.ARD elderly couple or elderly 
lady or gentleman on farm near OsAvaseo Lake. 

ADA'ERTT.SER 0334, care Rural NeAV-A’orker. 

LADY, BOY' 3 years, seeks farm board, all 
Summer; pleasant, quiet place; not over $l(t. 

MRS. E. RENNER, 446 East 123rd St., Nbaa’ 
York City. 

AA'ANTED—Board in small American family, 
country or suburban, in exchange for servi.-es 

and small monthly rental for room, Jlay to Oc¬ 
tober. by refined Protestant AvidoAv, middle-aged 
miincmnbered; reference exchanged. ADVER¬ 
TISER f>340, care Rural NeAV-Y’orker. 

FURNI.SIIED ROOMS on farm, reasonable for 
season. BOX 77, Slate Hill, N. Y. 

IVfiscellaneous 

10 IIORSEPOAVEU Diesel oil 
kerosene engine; both 

JOSEPH BARTKE, Leeds, N 

and 15 horsepoAver 
Fairbauks-Morse. 
Y. 

AVANTED—Avorkiug Holstein herdsman, sin¬ 
gle, knoAvU'dge of A. R. Avork, gotnl feeder, 

able to get along Avitb other men; good home, 
best of living conditions; state Avages in first 
letter for three-time milking. JOS. P. CAN BY, 
Hulmeville, Bucks County, Pa. 

AV.AN'TED—Aliddle-aged farm-bred man, small 
place, garden AA’ork; Avilling Avorker and re¬ 

liable: $5 per month, room, board, laundi'y. 
ADVERTISER 6343, care Rural Nbav-Yorker. 

D.YIRY FARAI, retail route, buildings, equip¬ 
ment, stock, for sale, reasonable. ADVER¬ 

TISER 6293, care Rural New-Yorker. 

CLOSING F.VRAI, equipment for sale. AppIa' 
S. E. AA’ASIIBURN, Minisceongo Farm, Stony 

Point, N. Y. 

DAIRY FARM that pays profit every day; 5 
miles from NeAvburgh; $15,0<)0 cash retpiired. 

ADA’ERTISER 6306, care Rural NeAV-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—-Bnekej-e 
tor, 1,008 capacity, 

L. R. BROAVN, Pilot 

liot-Avater heated inenba- 
No. 30, Avlth 32-voIt fan. 
Mountain, N. C. 

2r)-ACRE I’OUL’TRY and fruit farm, Avill sell 
for less than buildings are insured for. J. F, 

AYILSON, Ovid, N. Y. 

AA ANTED—H.A'dranlio juice press, small size. 
cheap, need not be in bt'st condition. AD¬ 

VERTISER 6323, care Rural NeAV-Yorker. 
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EGG 

^‘RESERVATIVI 
WATER GLASS 

GET 
TOP 

PRICES 
FOR 

NEXT 
WINTER’S 

EGGS 
USE-> 

Have fresh eggs for your¬ 

self at summer time prices. 

Put down your spring eggs 

in Mechling’s Egg Preserva¬ 

tive (costs about 1 cent a 

dozen.) 

Send dealer’s name and 

we will send folder with full 

directions. 

YOUR DEALER HAS IT 

MECHlflND 
BROS* CHEMICAL! CO* 

CAM PEN* N-J* 
Es<. 1869 

Brooder $4.80 Complete 
In a few. minutes you can make a better brooder than 

yon can buy. No tools needed but a pair of ordinary 
shears The materials, including: Heater, will cost you 
only $4.80. Broods 40 to 100 chicks. 

I want you to try my brooder and w'ill send you plans 
for making: it, together with a Putnain Brooder Heater 
for $4.75. AH postpaid. The Putnain Brooder Heater 
holds one quart of oil and 

Bvtrns lO Pays Without Attentloii 

Try the brooder out and if you don’t say it’s the best 
brooder you ever used, returu the Heater in 30 days and 
get your money back. When ordering, please give youi’ 
dealer’s nMwe.'Send for my free Booklet "Poultry Helps,** 

I. PUTNAM Route 464-A ELMIRA, N. Y. 

Eiriiis 
BLOOD 

TESTED 

PRICES GREATLY REDUCED 
Write also lor details on our ST^UITED 
CHICKS—assure quicker, easier profits. 

Ever>' bird on the farm (except State Cer¬ 
tified has individual or dam’s record of 200 
csgs and over. Entire flock State Tested An- 
iiuall.v. Hrcedcrs large, healtli.v. vigorous. Fine 
for foundation stock or egg profits. Eggs 
large, chalk-white. Sati.sfaction and 100% live 
delivery guaranteed. Catalog free. 

CONTENT FARMS 
Box 73 .Cambridg-e, N.Y. 

White L. eg* ]:i.ox*xi.s 

WHITE PLY. ROCK 
BABY CHICKS 
$12.00 per 100 

Eggs for Hatching 
$7.00 per 100 

All Eggs used are from My Own Breeders, 100 
per cent State Tested for Pullorum Disease 
(B.W.D.) Free. 

1 sj)eciali/.e-ONE BREED. ONE GKADE. 
TIIE BES'F. AT ONE PBICE. 

My birds are early maturing. Just what you 
want for your early broilers. 

If rite for special prices on targe orders. 
ORDER NOW 

JOSEPH TOLMAN 
Dept. B Rockland, Mass* 

‘WELL BRED FROM WELL BREEDERS 

Special New Low Prices on These Highest Quality Chicks 
For shipment week of 

White Leghorns, While Hallcross 
R. I. Reds, N. H. Reds 

Barred Rocks, Barred Hallcross 

White Wyandottes, White Rocks 

Hallcross Pullets Only 

} 
May 1 

$12.00 
13.00 
14.00 
17.00 

May 8 

$11.00 

12.00 
13.00 
16.00 

May 15 
and thereafter 

$10.00 
11.00 
12.00 
15.00 

Prices are per 100. For orders of less than 100, add 50c. DISCOUNTS: On orders for 500. 50e per 100; 
for 1,000. $1.00 per 100; for 2.000. 10%; ,’.,.500, 15%; 5.000, 20%. TERMS; $5.00 per 100 with order, 
balance 10 days before shipmoiit. Ordcr.s of le.ss than $20.00, cash with order. 

All chicks shipped piepiiid and 100% live delivery gruaranteetl 

8^ BRAND NEW 1933 CATALOGUE. ASK FOR A COPY. 
We hatch entirely from flocks State blood-tested and found; free of reactors. 

HALL BROS., Box 60, WALLINGFORD, CONN. edsS'wiword 

Cbiclcs 
«kat 

PAV 
PROFITS 

Arc You Keeping Hens or Are They Keeping You? 
FAIRPORT CHICKS are produced from healthy, free 
range flocks of production bred strains—heavy layers of 
uniformly large eggs. 
TEN THOUSAND breeders, hand-selected, blood-tested. 
Send today for FREE catalogue. A postcard brings it and 
starts von on tlie road to bigger profits for 1933. 

FAIRPORT HATCHERY & POULTRY FARM 
RD 42, FAIRPORT, N. Y. 

BIG LEGHORN CHICKS 
There’s Big Profit in “KERLIN-QUALITY” 
World’s great money makers. Trapnested breeders. Contest Winners. Healthy 
—Mountain bred. Customers report raising up to 98% baby chicks to maturity; 
high flock averages: 200 up to 250 eggs and over. Low 1933 Prices. Big 
Discount on early orders. Big money-making Poultry Book Free, Write today. 

Kerlin’s Poultry Farm, 300 walnut Rd., Centre Hall, Pa. 

LOWER 
PRICES on 

OVERSIZE UU..1 
(HICKS^ 

You can't buy better chicks no matter what you 
pay. Our Chicks from I’urebrcd Hogan-Tested 
Flocks of the World’s Finest Blood Lines. The.v 
will bring you an income when everytliiiig else 
fails on the farm. They're bred and cultured to 
grow larger, mature quicker and produce 200 
eggs or more per hen. You need the extra dol¬ 
lars the additional eggs and pounds of moat will 
bring. Make every cent count tiy rai.sing Sieb’s 
OVERSIZE CHICKS. tVe liave one grade only, 
THE BEST. 100% live delivery prepaid, guaran¬ 
teed. Catalog FREE. 

ORDER NOW FOR PROMPT DELIVERY 
100 Pricas Prepaid 

Wh., Br., Bf. Legs. \ 
S. C. Anconas / 
Bd. Wh.. Bf. Rocks 
White Wyandottes 
Wh. & Bf. Orps. 
S. C. Reds 
S. L. Wyandottes 
R. C. Reds 
Wh., Elk. Minorcas J 
Heavy Assorted. 5.00 
Light Assorted. 4.50 

500 1000 

$5.50 $26.25 $50.00 

5.75 27.50 52.50 

6.00 2S.75 55.00 

23.75 
21.25 

45.00 
40.00 

Add 35c extra on lots or less than 100. 

SIEB’S HATCHERY 
Box 150 Lincoln, Illinois 

Alembert Int'l and III. Baby Chick 

Lady 
Olbciai record, 303 ergt 
Alabama Contest, 1931-32 

225-333 
ECO SIRE MASTER BRED (HICKS 

/^OUR PRICES MEET ALL COMPETITIOM 
Xdr Chicks from a genuine breeding farm at storeroom 

hatchery prices. Every nest on our Master Breeding 
Farm is a trapnest. Every bird individually pedigreed, 

_ bloodtested. Every chick sired by pedigreed males 
from America’s Official Contest Winners. Any loss Ist to 
7th day replaced at H price; from 8th to 14th day, at price. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 100% safe delivery anywhere. 
ORDER DIRECT from this ad. We pay postage. 
WE SHIP C.O.D. SI Per lOO Deposit 

100 500 1000 
Leghorns ... S 5.90 S 28 00 S 55.00 
Rocks, White Wyandottes 6.40 30.50 50 00 
Anconas. Bf. Orps. W. Min. 6.40 30.50 60.00 
St C. Reds ... 6-40 30.50 60.00 
Per 100: Ast'd. S4.40. Hy. Ast’d. S6.40. Special 
prices large orders. _ 
MISSOURI POULTRY FARMS, Box 302, Columbia, MS* 

BLOOD TESTED CHICKS 
Cash or C. 0. D. 25 50 lOO 500 1000 
S.C. Wh. Rocks (Pishcls).. .$3.00 $5.00 $9.00 $42 $80 
S.r. Bd. Rocks (.Aristocrats). 3.00 5.00 9.00 42 80 
S.C. R.I. Reds ((Hvens). 3.00 5.00 9.00 42 80 
S.C. Wh. Legs. (Tom Barron) 2.75 4.50 8.00 37 70 
Above cliicks are Special Matings, tested 6 .vears from 
flocks that average over 200 eggs per bird annually 
Best money can buy—can’t be heat for egg production. 

HIGH GRADE UTILITY MATINGS BELOW 
Tancred or W.vckolf strains, 25 50 100 500 1000 
S.C. Wh. Leghorns .$2.25 $3.50 $6.00 $27 $50 
Barred Bocks (Thompson).... 2.50 4.00 7.00 32 60 
S.C. R.I. Reds (Owens). 2.50 4.00 7.00 32 60 
Heavy Mixed Breeds . 2.25 3.50 6.00 27 50 
From 2 & 3 year old breeders. Customers report rais¬ 
ing 100% of our chicks. 100% arrival postpaid. 
Illustrated Catalog FREE. WRITE AT ONCE TO— 

THE COMMERCIAL HATCHERY. Box 75-E 
The Dependable Plant RICHFIELD, PA. 

BROOKSIDE 
CERTIFIED 
BLOOD-TESTED 

CHICKS 
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.SVsC 
BARRED ROCKS .9c 
R. I. REDS.  9c 
00% livability guar, for 2 weeks. Will sliip cash 
with order or C. O. D. Also 2 weeks old chicks. 
No Orders Accepted for Less Than 25 Chicks 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM, Dept. R 
E. C. Brown, Prop. Sergeantsville, N. J. 

Big English Leghorns 
Extra quality chicks from big Barron Leghorns. Eggs 
weigh 24 to 28 ounces. Chicks bred to mature early, 
free from disease and selected to assure you complete 
satisfaction. Extra quality chicks at $8 per 100: $38 
per 500; $75 per 1,000. Special Mated, pedigreed sires; 
Chicks at $12 per I0(): $55 per 500: $105 per 1,000. 
Guarantee 100% live delivery. Order from this ad. 
or catalogue free. 
EARLE F. LAYSER, R.F.D. 2, MYERSTOWN, PA. 

PARKS BRED-tD 
LAY ROCKS 

Our Strain—Is America’s Oldest, Greatest, 
Most Profitable, Scientifically Bred, Trapnested 
and Pedigreed strain of Rocks in the World. 
Make Good Everywhere as they circle the Globe. 

Every Breeder-State BWD tested. All 200 to 300 Eersr Bred and 
Every Egg Iodized before iocubatins. 

Hatching Eggs, Chicks and Young Stock Prices Reduced 50 
to 60^. Extra Eggs and Chicks with each Order. Catalog Free. 

J.W. PARKS & SONSp BoxY ALTOONA, PA. 

Husky 

disease-free day. 

old chicks—from 2 and 3 

"year old breeders. Guaranteed 93'/c 

livability up to 2 weeks. Hatches weekly. 

6 WEEKS.OLD PULLETS. Free range grown. ' 
Booking orders now. (Available after April 15.), % 

THIELMAN LEGHORN FARM, 

BABYCHICKS NHRed-BRock 

sew Leghorn 

Heavy winter layers. Raised on range. 
Priced for practical farmers. Seven 
years in business. Two-thirds of total 
hatch bought by farm neighbors last 
year. They know. Send for catalogue 
R and price list. 

OAK RIDGE FARMS, INC. ...Stuyvesant, N. Y. 

C.M.L. 
QUALITY 

TRAPNESTED AND PEDIGREED SINK I9t* 
“Tht Strain Bnd jor Lar^t Umjorm Wbn, Alutayt.^ IOUTCIALLY BL001>-XESTE1) I 
Successful Foultrymen want pullets to average I 

i'r. lbs., look alike and lay 24 oz. eggs soon after I 
tliey start to lay. We have trapnested and pedi- Igree bred 21 years to produce a strain of this kind I 
and offer you liatehing eggs, chicks and pedigreed I 
cockerels wdth several generations of 27 to 30 oz. I 
egg breeding. f;atalog free. ICLOVERDALE POULTRY FARM I 
F. J. DeHart. Prop. R. D. 1 Cortland. 

BETTER BABY CHICKS 
Will sliip C. O. D. 25 50 100 500 1000 

S.C.Wh. Leg. HolLvw’d Str.$l.65 $3.00 $5.90 $28.50 $55. 
Br.&Bi. Leghorns Anconas 1.65 3.00 5.90 28.50 55. 
Bar. Wh. & Buff Rocks... 1.90 3.50 6.90 33.00 65. 
R.T.&N.H.Red.s&W.Wyaii 1.90 3.50 6.90 33.00 65. 
.Ter.sey Black Giants. 2.25 4.25 7.90 38.75 75. 
Heavy Mixed. 1.75 3.15 5.90 29.50 58. 
Light Mixed. 1.50 2.75 5.00 24.25 48. 
Sliipments prepaid & 100% live delivery guaranteed. 
ULSH POULTRY FARM, Box R, Port Trevorton, Pa. 

lARGE EGGC 
■■1 22 YEARS BREEDING 

WHITE LEGHORNS 
For size and heavy production of large WHITE EGGS 

OUR CHICK GUARANTEE 
Every chick sold by us is hatched from eggs laid by 
breeders on our own farm. 100% satisfactory arrival 

on exact date we promise shipment. 

WRITE FOR FOLDER AND REDUCED PRICE LIST. 

EIGENRAUGH FARMS “"n"ewVe"r“seV 

AJAX 
WHITE 
GIANT, 
BABY 
CHIX 

r We also hatch White 
and Buff Leghorns. Beds, 

T Barred, White and Buff 
’ Bocks, Wliite and Silver 
Laced Wyandottes, Buff Or- 

r pingtons. White and Buff Mi¬ 
norcas. Rhode Island Whites, 

l.lght Brahmas, Australorps, 
^ White and Black Giants. As 
r cheap as the best that are good. 

Every breeder blood tested. $1.00 
per 100 books your order. Free colored 

m catalog. AJAX HATCHERY, 
f Box 3181 - - Quincy. Illinois 

CHICKS 

7 lbs. Mated to Pedigreed Cockerels. ExJra quality chicks. 

the week of May l5-22-29th at $7 per 100. $32.50 
per 500. $60 per 1000. Chicks 100% live ar¬ 
rival guaranteed. 10% books order. Catalog free. 

Robert L.Clau».er^ Box R KI»in(9lierfville,Ri 

GOLDEN RULE CHICKS 
'‘^HATCHfD AND SOLD BY THE GOLDEN RULE 

'T""1 »■ r e ■ ' > ■ I ■ I > I I >5 I I I 
Order now at Summer prices. We ship C. 0. D. Blood- 
tested, pedigreed. All chicks highest quality. Order from 
this ad. Satisfaction guaranteed. 50 100 500 
Wh., Br.. & Buff Legs., Anconas_$3.50 $6.50 $32.50 
Bd., Buff & Wh. Rocks. Buif Orps,. 4.25 7.50 37.50 
S.C. & R.. Reds, Wh. & Sil. Wyans 4.25 7.50 37.50 
Black. Wliite & Buff Minorcas. 4.25 7.50 37.50 
Jcr. Bl. & Wh. Giants. Lt. Brahmas5.50 10.00 47.50 
Assorted Chicks $5 per 100. All Heavy Assorted $0.50. 

Pckiii Ducklings, $15. Catalog F’ree. 
GOLDEN RULE HATCHERY, Bx B26, Bucyrus, Ohio. 

SUSS 
From Disease-Free 

B. W. D. Blood Tested Flocks 
Buy good chicks. No other kind will make money. 
Lantz chicks easier to start. Will build a profitable 
flock. Eight popular breeds. Hatched from Purebred, 
High-Egg Record Flocks, Carefully Culled and Mated. 

Information and price list free. 
THE LANTZ HATCHERY - TIFFIN. OHIO 

High Grade CHICKS 
Blood- Tested 

Dependable High Egg Producers. Fast-growing Leg- 
liorns. Rooks, Red.s, Wyandottes. Anconas, Minorcas. 
Orpingtons, .and other breeds. Also Started Chicks 
and pullets. Write for free folder and prices. 

Taylor’S Hatchery, Liberty, N, Y. 

CHICKS 
5c and up 

Wliite, Black, Buff and Brown 
Leghorns, $6.00 per 100. Rocks, 
Reds, and Wyandottes,$7.00 per 
100. Itc more in lots less than 
100. Broilers $5.00 per 100. 24 
page catalog free. 24 years in 
business. 100% delivery. 

JOHNSON’S HATCHEKY, ICKESBURG, PA. 

RIDOEWAV CHICKSX 

Hanson & Barron S. C. Wh. Leghorns 
White and Barred Rocks, Reds and 
Wh. Wyandottes of Best Strains. 

N. H. Reds—Young’s Strain. 
Livability Guaranteed. 

RIDGEWAY PDULTRY FARMS, Box R 

Blood 
Tested 

M. A. CAMPBELL, Prop. JAMESTDWN, PA 

ALL CCECHTRIC HATCHED 

013-1015.JS 

W.vckoff"2"’Ta'J.!.?^"d ""’fit* 1000 
S. C. W. Leghorns.$3.50 $6.00 $27.00 $50.00 

S. C. Brown liCghorns. 3.50 6.00 27.00 50.00 
S. ('. Bocks and Reds. 4.00 7.00 32.00 60.00 
White W.vandottes . 4.00 7.00 32.00 60.00 
S. C. Buff Oriiingtons . 4.00 7.00 32.00 60.00 
White Bocks . 4.00 7.00 32,00 60.00 
Assorted Heavy Breeds .... 3.50 6.00 27.00 50.00 

100% prepaid, safe delivery guaranteed. Order from 
this ad. or write for circular. 

J, N. NACE POULTRY FARM. Box 10, Richfield. Pa. 

NOTICE—200.000 CHICKS for May. June 
1and July. Hatched from Free Range Flocks 

BLOOD S, C, W. Leghorns, 50 100 500 1000 
TESTED Barron & fl’aiic.$3.00 $6.00 $27.50 $55 
Bd. Rwks. .S. ('. R. 1. Reds... 3.50 7.00 32.50 65 
—High Grade Utility Chicks—Free Lit.—100% del.— 
TJTIlin'Y-S.f'.W. liEGlKHiXS 50 100 500 1000 

BARRON & TANCRED.$2.50 $5.00 $25.00 $50 
Rd. Rocks, S. G. B. I. Reds... 3.00 6.00 30.00 60 
Heavv Mixed . 2.75 5.50 25.00 50 
RICHFIELD HATCHERY - Box 15 Richfield. Pa. 

Electric Hatched While Rocks! 
Wilito Wyandottes. N. H. & R. I. Reds... .$6.00—100 
White l.eg!ioni.s & Hoav'y Mixed.$5.00—100 
Herbster’s Poultry Farm, Uox It, McClure, Pa, 

As Low as GVi Cents 
for blood-tested money-making chicks— 
backed by 18 years bleeding—guaiuuteeil 
for size, vigor, trueuess, livability, heavy 
layers, big eggs. Barron Leghorns, B. and 
W. Hocks. Reds. W. Wyandottes. loii^ 
live deliveiy. Free Catalog "Chii'k Lead¬ 
ership" tells whole stoiy — get Revised 
I.ow Prices. 

C, M. LDNGENECKER, Box 50, Elizabalhtown, Penna, 

CHERRY HILL CHICKS 
LARGE TYPE, CASH OR C. 0. D. Per 100 
S. C. White Leghorns—Wyckoff Strain.$6.00 
S. C. Brown Leghorns—Everlay Strain. 6.00 
Barred Rocks and S. C. R. I. Reds. 7.00 
Heavy Assorted, $6; Light Assorted, $5. Add 2c per 
chick for less than 100; %c per chick less for 500: Ic 
per chick less in 1,000 lots. Prepaid live arrival guar. 

CHERRY HILL POULTRY FARM 
Wm. Nace, Prop. Box R McAlistervillo, Pa. 

PINECREST CHIX 
Barron Strain 100 500 1000 
S. C. White Leghorns. .$5.50 $26.00 $50 
New Hampshire Reds. . 6.50 31.00 60 
Heavy Mixed . 5.00 25.00 48 
Bd. Rocks & R. I. Reds 6.00 27.50 55 

Cash or C. 0. D. Order Now 
PINECKEST POUI.TRY FARM Richfield, Pa. 

Best Quality CHICKS 
From 2 and 3 year old Breeders 

100% Live Delivery— 100 500 1000 
S. C. Tancred Wh. Leghorns.$6.00 $27.50 $50.00 
S. C. Tom Barron Wh. Leghorns... 6.00 27.50 50.00 
Barred Rocks & S. C. R. I. Beds,. 6.50 30.00 60.00 
Light Mix. $4.50 per 100; Heavy Mix. $6 per 100. 
I’ostpaid. Order direct from aUv. or write for free cir. 
Chester Valley Hatchery, Box R, McAlisterville. Pa. 

LUTZ LEGHORNS 
Now Pennsylvania’s Largest, Blood-Tested 

State R. 0. P. Certified Breeding Farm 
For sure performance and a Hue profit, buy state ap¬ 

proved chix at uew low prices. 
SEND FOR FREE FOLDER 

EDWARD C. LUTZ POULTRY FARM - MIDDLETOWN. PA. 

QUALITY BABY CHICKS 
Tom Barron Strain 100 500 1000 

S. C. White Leghorns.$6.00 $26.00 $50.00 
Tailored Strain S. C. W. Leghorns 6.00 26-00 50.00 
S. F. ISarred Rocks. 6.50 30.00 60.00 
H.Mix $5.50-100; L.Mix, $4.50. 100% live del. P. P. 
Write for new cir. giving particulars of breeding method. 
EDGAR C. LEISTER, Bx R, McALISTERVILLE, PA. 

HILLSIDE CHICKS TTS. 
) 8 From 2 and 3-year-old Breeders 

^ NEW LOW PRICES 
Tancred Strain 100 500 1000 

S. F. W. Leghorns.$6.00 $27.50 $50.00 
Bd, Rocks (Parks Strain) & Reds.. 6.00 30-00 60.00 
H. Mix $5.50-100. L. Mix $5. 100% live del. guar P.P. 
T. i. EHRENZELLER, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

Wh. Leghorns, $6-100: Bar. Rocks & 
Reds, $7-100: H. Mix. $6. Safe del. 

^ guar. Cir. free. B. W. AMEY, Bx 5, Cocolanius, Pa. 
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History Class Studies St. Lawrence County 
By Mrs. Charles McArthur 

It was after several weeks of vacation that the 
history class of District No. 12 resumed their study 
ot St. Lawrence County. 

“You will all rememher, I am sure/’ said Miss 
Ward, the teacher, “what an iuterestiujx sketch of 
the life of our most prominent citizen, Governor 
Silas Wrij,dit, was given hy :\lary the day school 
closed. We will not undertake to speak of all the 
splendid men who have come from our county, but 
will select the ones who appeal to ns. A hook could 
well be written on the lives of the early settlers, 
many of whom never had their names in the news- 
paiiers, but who had a real share in making onr 
county what it is today. John tells me that he has 
(hosen a living author for the subject of his sketch. 
That is fine, John. It is sad that so many people 
are not api>reciatcd until they are gone. _ I am glad 
that you have been reading during vacation. I won¬ 
dered what you boys and girls were doing those 
stormy Winter days. John was doing some reading, 
I find. We will have as many sketches as we have 
time for today and the rest tomorrow. Y"ou may 
read now, John.” 

“Irving Bacheller was horn Sept. 20, 1859, in a 
place called I'aradise Valley, to^yn of Iherrepont, 
8t. Lawrence County. He spent his early days with 
his parents on the farm. When a boy of 13 he went 
to Crary’s Mills to work in a store, but did not take 
to that' work very well, so, when his father and 
mother moved to the village of Canton, he went with 
them and began school again, graduating from the 
high school and the University of St. Lawrence. He 
served as a reporter on various pai-yers. When 21 he 
went to New York and says of himself T was the 
slimmest, most solemn-face<l youth who ever went 
to New York to seek his fortune.’ A friend told him 
he should put more human interest in his writings 
and he followed the advice with good results. In 
1900, while holding an editorial position on the 
New York World, he iK'gan Eben Holden, which is, 
perhaps his greatest book. It was hard to do justice 
to so much work, and Mr. Bacheller asked for six 
months leave of absence to complete the book. He 
never returned to newspaper work, for the hook was 
such a success that the publishers wanted more. The 
background of many of his stories is laid in our 
own North Country and many of the characters are 
also taken from people around his boyhood home. 
Perhaps this may be one reason why Eben Holden 
is such an interesting book to us. but it has been 
read with delight by ix'ople all over the world. 

“In ‘Coming up the Hoad, or Memories of a 
North Country Boyhood,’ Mr. Bacheller describes the 
events of his childhood in a charming way. He 
tells of how his father used to recite the good^ qual¬ 
ities and the attainments of Gov. Silas Wright, 
whose home town was only a few miles from Pierre- 
pont. The good Governor had been dead 14 years 
before Irving Bacheller was born, but his memory 
was still fresh among the ixmple of the North, and 
the fact that Mr. 'Wright had declined the nomina¬ 
tion for President in 1844 had made a deep impres¬ 
sion on his fellow citizens. Mr. Bacheller says, ‘My 
father told me that if 1 kept my heart clean and 
honest as that of Gov. Wright, I could he President, 
so I entered into a kind of contest with the great 
Governor in the art of being good. I could not keep 
up with him. I no sooner mastered one of his vir¬ 
tues than he assumed another. I have since learned 
that in keeping the Ten Commandments no live man 
can compete with a dead one. 

“ ‘There were other candidates for President 
among the boys of the neighborhood, hut all were 
getting sick of the campaign, and one afternoon we 
all ran away from school and spent the afternoon at 
the swimming hole.’ 

“The next morning after a very silent breakfast 
the elder Bacheller invited his son to the orchard, 
cutting a switch as they went along. ‘I suppose you 
know the object of this meeting,’ said my father. 1 
did not six'ak. ‘It is to renominate you for Presi¬ 
dent,’ he declared. Just then we heard the voice of 
a boy yelling about an eighth of a mile down the 
valley. I knew it was the voice of an ex-candidate 
resuming the ardors of the campaign. In a minute 
he knew that I was with him.’ The whole book is 
full of little incidents, some of which are pathetic 
as well as amusing.” 

“Very good, John,” said Miss Ward. “We have the 
Viook right here in our school library and also ‘Eben 
Holden/ Some day when we have all read the 
books we will have an afternoon with Bacheller and 
review the stories, which I consider very fine. But 
now we must go on. Is anyone else prepared to 
read a sketch?” 

Nellie raised her hand and was told to proceed. 
“Do vou remember. Miss Ward, when you and our 
trustee, Mr. Brown, took us to the city two years 
ago to visit the Remington Memorial? I have found 
out something about the man who made the collec¬ 
tion of Indian relics we saw that day,” said Nellie. 
“Frederick Remington was also a St. Irnwrence 
Countv boy, being born in Canton in 1861. He died 
in 1909. "He was a painter, sculptor and writer. 
When a young man he was obliged to go west on 
account of his health, and there he herded cattle 
with cowboys, shot antelopes and buffalo and 
camped with the Indians. The beauty of the west¬ 
ern plains, with their marvelous desert colors and 
atmosphere of mystery fascinated him, and he has 
passed along to us much of the beauty through his 
paintings and bronzes. He began by illustrating 
western stories, and later painted many cowboys and 
Indians in their natural environment. One of his 
best paintings, ‘Cavalry Charge on the Southern 
Plains,’ is to be found in the Metropolitan Museum 
of Art in New Y^ork City, also two fine bronzes, 
‘Broncho Buster’ and ‘Wounded Bunkie.’ While liv¬ 
ing in the West IMr. Remington made a large collec¬ 
tion of Indian pottery, baskets and all sorts of 
relics, and these, along with a number of his paint¬ 
ings and bronzes were presented to the city of Og- 

denshurg by Mrs. Remington, after his death. They 
are well arranged in a suitable building, which is 
oiKui to the public and many tourists visit it every 
year. The school children of the city and the sur¬ 
rounding territory have found the collection a valu¬ 
able source of information. They visit the place, 
not once, but many times. I think I like the paint¬ 
ings best with their wonderful colors and the splen¬ 
did horses, hut it is hard to choose when you look 
at tin; bronze figures of horses and see how real 
they are. It must have taken a great artist to make 
them both and we should be ])roud to know that IMr. 
Rt'inington was from our county of St. Lawrence.” 

‘•That is good. Nellie. We are getting a good va¬ 
riety of occupations, I am snre. First a statesman, 
then an author and now an artist. Who will he 
next? Anna? Very well, we will listen to you,” said 
Miss Ward. 

“Every time we drive into the city,” said Anna, 
“we pass hy a tall statue in front of the i)ost office, 
and I have been told it was a soldier ever sim'e I 
can remend)er. I made my father laugh one day hy 
asking if he was as tall as that. Since 1 have grown 
older I have learned that the statue is in memory 
of Gen. N. M. Curtis who distinguished himself in 
the Civil War. I thought it mi.ght he of interest to 
write of him and of other men from this county 
who fought for our country. 

“Gen. Curtis was a native of the town of Deix^y- 
ster. When the Civil War broke out, and volun¬ 
teers called for, he Ix'came captain of a company of 
soldiers enlisted from that section, and went with 
them to fight for the preservation of the Union. This 
company became a part of the IGth Infantry N. Y. 
State Volunteers, of which Col. Thomas A. Davies 
had command. Col. Davies, afterward Gen. Davies, 
is buried on his farm on the shore of P.lack T.ake, 
beneath a tall shaft of marble near the roadside, 
just a few miles from here. Gen. Curtis served with 
the army throu.ghout the war and took part in many 
engagements. In February. 1863. he was appointed 
to the command of the 142nd Infantry and led his 
men in attack on Fort Fisher in a way which led to 
his promotion to the rank of Brigadier-General. It 
was at Fort Fisher that he lost an eye and was so 
badly wounded that he was laid among the dead. 
He recovered, however, and lived a gootl many years. 

“In the St. Lawrence County history there is a 
kng list of names of men who enlisted from all sec¬ 
tions of the county. I presume there is some inter- 
estin,g story about every one of these brave fellows if 
we but knew it. The book says that 5,3(K) men went 
to fight for their country from our county and the 
writer comments that a large proi)ortion of the num¬ 
ber did not return. Some of them fell in battle, 
others died in the hospitals and still others died 
fi'om the privations the.v endui’ed in the prison camps 
of the Confederacy. Many of those who did return 
were broken in health, and some were minus an ai-m 
or a le.g. I wonder if we appreciate the sacrifices 
they made and the anxiety of the friends at home 
who had not the means of communication that we 
have now? 'When the war had run its course, and 
the men were mustered out they were given a great 
welcome hy their various home towns. In Ogdems- 
hurg the whole populace turned out and a welcome 
address was given hy Gen. R. W. Judson, who had 
been active in forming companies, and had served 
as commander of the 142nd for a i)art of the war. 
His address is given in the history. It would t.ake 
too long to tell about all the brave men who went 
from this county hut we honor their patriotism and 
we cherish their memory..” 

“Anna’s sketch is well written and shows thought. 
I was impressed as I read over the names in the 
history and saw the number of enlisted men from 
this county, and then the comment that few re¬ 
turned. I thought what a terrible thing war is and 
I decided to think, talk and teach i)eace more 
earnestly than ever before. The price of war cannot 
he estimated for there are so many things to l)e 
taken into consideration which do not apiHuir on the 
surface, the anxiety and suffering of those who are 
obliged to stay at home, for instance. 

“Kermit tells me that the sketch he is writing is 
about the farmer and that he would like more time 
to finish it, so we will not have that until next 
week, probably. You have all done well today and 
I am going to give you a rest at writing for a time. 
Tomorrow I am going to tell you a story, a true one, 
about a pirate who lived among the Thousand Is¬ 
lands and came often to the city of Ogdenshurg 
armed to the teeth with bowie knives and pistols,” 
said Miss Ward. (To Be Continued) 

More About Lespedeza 
As to experience with Korean Lespedeza. this is 

an annual and dies in any country with the first kill¬ 
ing frosts in the Fall. The question to determine to 
derive the Ix^nefits of this wonderful legume is 
whether one has a growing season long enough to 
mature the seed. If so, and it is allowed to, that is, 
not cut for hay or pastured too close, it will come 
up every year from the seed. 

^Ve in the South have only praise for it. It im¬ 
proves acid soils without the use of lime, it makes 
a leafy, fine-stemmed hay that can be cut one day 
and piit in the barn the next, relished hy livest(K-k 
and iK)ultry, a good two or three-year-old sod will 
double the yields of corn or oats. When allowixl to 
reseed it makes a good Winter feed ground for game 
birds—partridge and i)heasant. Waste land should 
lx- planted for the latter if nothing else. If I were 
Mr. Reber I would exiMu-iment with it as an orchard 
cover-crop as far north as Michi.gan. The seed is 
not expensive, after reseeding itself the s<‘ed is not 
all killed by shallow cultivation with disk harrow, 
hut plowing will destroy it easily. 

However on limestone soils, or aiaywhere Alfalfa 
and clover thrive, Korean Lespedeza can he forgot¬ 
ten. I have no seed for sale, those, wetiiekald. 

Maryland. 

Spring in Idaho 
Spring came late, but it has been real Spring until 

a day or two ago when it got a little colder, but not 
enough to bring frost. A gang of men hired by the 
welfare committee, is cleaning the irrigating ditch that 
passes my house, so we will have water running befoi-e 
long, and we begin to need it, as it has been dry 
weather for nearly a month. 1 do not look for much 
rain after this because we had so much more snow thaii 
usual. Our average rainfall is hetween six and nine 
inches in a year, and the snow we had accounted for 
about six inches of water, so at most we have only 
three inches more coming to us. The snow was so deej) 
and stayed on so late that many self-seeded flower 
]>lants ai’e coming in my garden, .soine of them from 
flowers that rarely self-seed themselves. IMy pansies 
got through in tine shape, and I shall have blossoms 
soon. 

There is a much better feeling among our ])eople 
about financial matters. They are hoi)ing the Presi- 
dumt s policy is going to restore things to normalcy, but 
1 have been Avondering how it will be when we must 
pay back all this money that is to flow from the na¬ 
tional treasury. iiii.LEii ruKVis. 

Eastern Shore Virginia 
April 1.5 Irish potatoes are breaking the ground to 

come through. On the whole the acreage is hnss, prob¬ 
ably only two-thirds of last year’s acreage. The land 
thus relea.sed is being put in crops not usually grown 
here, such as cucumbers, cantaloupes and an additional 
area in string and Lima beans. 

Our second big crop, sweet potatoes, will be cut in 
acreage—.some farmer not using their frames to grow 
any plants. Most of the sweet potato beds are late. 
There are many reports of rotting seed. 

Chickens, 12 to 15c; eggs, lOc ; corn, .$1..5(); oysters, 
60c bu., 25c per qt. shucked. Fish plentiful and cheap. 
-1 he horns of our fish peddlers have enlivened the roads 
for two or three Aveeks. 

M e personally approve of the common sense observa¬ 
tions of The Ruh.ai. Neaa -Y oukek. especially the ar¬ 
ticle on page 251 ending in the recoiiiniendation of the 
agricultural laAV repeal for past 70 years. e. s. 

Virginia. 

The Corn Outlook 
Apparently United States corn Avill meet less active 

competition in world markets this year becau.se of pros- 
])ectne short supplies of Argentine corn and the marked 
reduction in the South African crop. 

The Argentine corn crop is forecast at 264,000,000 
bushels against 293,000,000 bushels iiroduced in 1932, 
and the record harvest of 420,<K)0,0(X) bushels in 1931. 
Stocks of old crop corn are Ioav, Avith supiilies for ex- 
])ort estimated at approximately 8.000,000 bushels. 
Shipments during iMarch Avere about 7,600,000 bushels. 
Shipments during the next Argentine crop season be¬ 
ginning May 1 Avill have to be drawn priiici])ally from 
the ncAv crop. The quality of this is satisfactory al¬ 
though rain interrupted harvesting in some areas. 

Stocks of old corn are i‘eported materiany reduced in 
the Danubian countries, Avith available exports esti¬ 
mated at about 35,360,0(X) bushels. Russia is offering 
.small quantities of corn, but the TTnited States is said 
to he the only important country Avhich still has a rela¬ 
tively large surplus. 

New York State Dairy Farm Report 
According to the N. Y^. State Department of Agri¬ 

culture, the increase in the per cent of cows dry noted 
March 1 in New York continued to April 1. LikcAvise, 
the milk production i)er cow Avas shariily decreased’ 
compared with last Ai>ril, and appears to have been tlie 
loAvest since records of this type Avere begun in 1925. 
Daily grain feeding AAas reduced beloAV last year, repre¬ 
senting a decrea.se of 6 per cent from last April, and 
of 21 i)er cent from April 1, two years ago. The de¬ 
cline in the grain fed per ItK) Ihs. of milk Avas slight, 
however. Pastures are less advanced than usual at this 
time of year. Goavs are usually on full pasture feed 
about May 20, this date varying somewhat from year 
to year and in different sections of the State. 

The average price of milk i-eported April 1 for Feb¬ 
ruary milk delivered by dairy re])orters to plants and 
others, mainly for distribution as milk and cream, Avas 
$1.12 i)er 100__lbs. for milk testing 3.74 per cent, com¬ 
pared to $1.17 j)er 100 lbs. for .lanuary milk te.sting 
3.78 ])er cent; .$1.58 for February, 1932, milk testing 
3.74 per cent, and ,$2.22 for February, 1931, milk test¬ 
ing 3.75 per cent. 

Chenango County, New York Notes 
Our early laml)s noAV number 10, of different ages, 

and all coming along Avell. One of the biggest Avas 
.slightly off his feed yesterday, so Ave gave him a dose of 
good old castor oil and now he is bunting and pushing 
as before. 

Heed catalogs, chick catalogs, fence catalogs all seem 
to make good reading just uoav. Must get about 70 
rods of sheep fence for the overgroAvn pasture Ave bouglit 
last Fall. IMust order some chicks or eggs. Just 
•starting an incubator and expect to fill it with R. I. 
Red eggs, some our oavu and some of a neighbor, llope 
to swa])_some extra furniture for a brooder stove and 
then Ave’ll he all set. Our IVav ducks have furnished 
more amusement than any otlier critters on the place. 
They go sailing around in tlie mud, i)erfectly happy, 
easy to manage and fun to drive. 'Wave one Avay and 
there tiny turn, wave the other way and again they 
respond. But if th(>y aren’t shut in at night, you linll 
nary a duck egg. Otherwise each one lays very early 
and they’re worth more than hen eggs, too. Last year 
every duck stole her nest, took a vacation and came 
back Avith a big family of cunning little duck.s, all good 
sAvimmers and wonderful guzzlers. m. m. 

Michigan Chick Show 
The sixth annual Michigan Chick HIioav Avill be held 

in the Armory at Michigan State College, May 22-26. 
Classes are provided for all varieties of chicks, ducks 
and turkeys. Twenty-five chicks constitute an entry. 
All chicks must be shipped to the show by express or 
parcel post. No entry fee is charged. 

G. S. Vickers, of Ohio State University, and J. A. 
Davidson, field manager of the Michigan Poultry Im¬ 
provement As.sociation, aviII act as judges 

In 1932 over 1(),(K)() chicks Avere shown at the Michi¬ 
gan shoAV from hatcheries in IMichigan, Ontario, Oliio, 
Illinoi.s, Indiana, Wi.sconsin, Pennsylvania, Ncav Jer¬ 
sey, Oklahoma, Georgia and South Dakota. Write for 
a i)remium list to .1. A. Hannah, Michigan State Col¬ 
lege, East Lansing, Mich. 
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The Garden in Early May 
The latter part of April and the early days of the 

succeeding month are of great importance in the 
well-managed garden, for it is during (his period 
that a great many of the flowers we grow as hardy 
annuals are committed to the ground. Indeed, many 
(d‘ the sul).iects which are most often considered as 
half-hardy annuals, and are usually given the pro¬ 
tection of a greenhouse or cold frame during their 
early stages can he very successfully grown if sown 
along with the hardy annuals at this time. It is 

Raking Level 

true that in such cases the flowers may not appear 
quite so early as from plants raised indoors and set 
out, hut very excellent results are obtainahle, and iii 
these times when strict economy has of necessity to 
he practiced in so many establishments the sowing 
‘■in situ’’ of those flowers which can he grown in 
this manner has much to commend itself. 

Let us consider for a few minutes some of the 
subjects which may be sown where they are to 
bloom. First wo have such well-known hardy an¬ 
nuals as poppies, larkspurs, candytuft, Alyssum, 
Coreopsis. (Jaillardias, Gypsophila. lupines and 
Eschscholtzia, together with such subjects as asters, 
cornflowers and annual Chry.santhenuinis in many 
colors. Then we have Cosmos, C.vnoglossum, love- 
in-a-mist, Portulaca, strawflowers, scabious. Zinnias, 
blue laceflower, Hunnemannia and Leptosyne. Among 
the newer annuals are Ursinea. Felicia and Ilelio- 
phila, all of which can 1k' sown right out iu the 
garden. Not a bad selection of material, and this 
by no means exhausts the list available. 

The site on which most of these annuals are sown 
should be sunny, and the ground should be well 
spaded and raked down line before the seed is com¬ 
mitted to the earth. It is important that a time 
should be chosen for preparing the seed bed when 
the soil is in a pleasant friable condition, and will 
break down readily into a nice tine tilth. If it is 
too wet the texture of the soil is ruined by walking 
upon it and the rake will fail to produce a tilth of 
the required fineness and depth. The surface of 
the seed bed shoidd be as evmi as i)ossible without 
the “hills and valle.vs” therein which sometimes re¬ 
sult from a beginner's efforts with a rake. 

If the flowers are to be grown in (piantit.v for cut¬ 
ting purpo.ses the most practical plan is to sow the 
seed iu drills and these should l)e drawn about one 
foot apart with a two-foot pathway left after every 
sixth drill. The usual method of drawing such 
drills is with a line and hoe, but a time-saving meth- 
(kI is to take a stout stake (such as a Dahlia stake) 
and in the end thereof cut a rather deep V-shaped 
notch. This stick is then pushed along a line 
stretched taunt across the surface of the ground in 
such a manner that the V-shaped notch sadilles the 
cord. A series of short pushing movements are used 
as the stick is guided along the line. The picture 
shows this method in use, and although it may not 
be easy at tirst to draw drills in this fashion, with 
a little practice proticienc.v is attained and it is 
surprising how easily and (piickly drills can then be 
made. If the seed is to be sown in a bed, or iu a va¬ 
cant patch in the border, shallow drills may be made 
in a criss-cross fashion for its reception. 

Unless the ground is quite moist underneath I al¬ 
ways recommend watering the drills prior to sow¬ 
ing, and this should certainly be done iu the case of 
late sowings made in order to keep iq) a succession. 
The best way of doing this is to make use of a 
watering can without a spra.v lixed to the spout, so 
that the stream of water lau be directed along the 
drill without washing the sides down. 

After the seed has been sown and covered the 
surface of the bed should be tinned and raked 
lightly, taking care to rake in the same direction as 
the drills rather than across them, so that seed is 
not disturbed. 

Writing of seed sowing reminds me that the early 
part of May affords excellent opportunity for the 
sowing of seeds of many hardy perennial subjects. 
As a rule these are best sown iu a cold frame, but 

if this is not available they ma.v be sown in a shel¬ 
tered si)ot out of doors or in pots kept in a window 
or porch. A well-prepared seed soil shoidd be used 
containing liberal amounts of sand and humus. 

Gladioli should be planted at 10-day intervals to 
insure a succession of flowers throughout the sea¬ 
son. While the thrips has caused much loss during 
recent years, mau.v growers report satisfactory con¬ 
trol where the conns have been treated while in 
Winter storage. It is a good plan, nevertheless, to 
sprinkle a naphthalene preparation in the soil about 
the conns at planring time, Thrips, it has been 
found, is not troublesome where overhead irrigation 
is given freel.v. 

The site for Dahlias should be prepared and got 
into planting condition without undue delay, for it 
is a good plan to cultivate the surface a few times 
lirior to planting in order to destroy quick germinat¬ 
ing weeds. 

Prevention is far l)etter than cure, and is certain- 
l.v the least expensive method of controlling garden 
lK>sts and diseases. With this in mind then I would 
emphasize the necessity of starting early iu com¬ 
bating black spot, mildew and other rose troubles. 
Dust or spra.v at regular intervals. Green sulphur 
preparations are effective and are not so unsightly 
as ordinary yellow sulphur. T. ii. everett, N. D. H. 

Sweet Pea Salesmanship 
“It‘s Good Friday. Where shall we plant the 

sweet ix'as'f’ Mothers ever.vwhere are being con¬ 
fronted with this problem and families have broken 
apart tVying to settle this momentous question 
which seems so important because it is the first 
planting. The ground is so full of possibilities. 
Pare as the hou.se wall is, before three mouths it 
will become an expanse of vine and blossom. 

No one can say that this family has not done its 
part to beautif.v the whole countryside. A seed 
ageiit visit^'d the schoolhou.se, offering a premium 
for the salesmanship of onr boys and girls. iSIark 
came home with the spirit of a gladiator full of 
strength and about to do battle with a lesser ad- 
versar.v. 

‘•But what of our neighbors down tho road?" I 
asked, doubting whether the.v wotild respond to this 
intrusion in the way iMark seemed to expect. “Per- 

Making Seed Brills 

haps they prefer to buy their own seeds. Better 
give it up, 1 think. Take the seeds back again to¬ 
morrow and have nothing to do \yith them." 

Mark's father looked up. ‘Tf there aren't too 
mau.v seeds, we will buy them ourselves,*’ he con¬ 
soled Mark. There was a long silence. T looked 
anmnd to find Mark crying quietl.v behind his hand, 
and was in time to olfer the usual handkerchief 
reserves. 

“The other bo.vs,” he said, as soon as he was able, 
“are going out on their bic.vcles. The.v each tcxdc a 
box of seed to sell. 1 want to go out and see if I 
can sell my box.” 

Of cour.se we had to let INIark go down the road, 
then, lie had no bicycle but he covered an astonish¬ 
ing mileage. We rediscovered the generosity of our 
neighbors, and wondered how much of the selling 
was due to salesmanship, for when Mark had cov¬ 
ered his territ(.>r.v a pal with a bicycle carried him 
be.vond the neighbor limits, and then sales slackened 
colnpletely. Mark could hardly speak of those wom¬ 
en who snarled and slammed their doors for the 
tightness in his throat. To this day he has not 
learned to laugh that off as does Herbert his pal, 
who.se father lives by salesmanship. 

Whether he knows it or not, every salesman has 
to sell him.self first. Every argument won, every 
quarrel averted, every happy home atmosphere is the 
result of some one's good technique iu making the 
other fellow wish to yield. 

These sweet peas were the only package that 
could not—simpl.v would not—be sold. Old Mother 
Earth is to be the ultimate bu.ver, and she will wear 
them at the corner of the garage where the grind¬ 
stone stands. Just to show how independent we can 

be I’m told that we are to plant one seed by each 
leg of the grindstone. Mark is there with a big 
show of tools and effort. What a day it is. The 
breeze stirs our hair, and brings the smell of fresh 
turned furrows and horseflesh from around the 
corner. The acre of purple berries has been pulled 
out root and pricker, and the new strawberry bed 
will go there this Spring. 

The soil is firmed over the sweet peas. Hepaticas 
are blooming in the woods and a bunch of flowers is 
needed for the breakfast nook. .lust as the legs dis- 
api)eared behind the rise of .ground, old Si>eckle ap¬ 
peared, full of plans. One of the first of these was 
to have a good dust bath in the soft dark earth be¬ 
tween the grindstone and the garage. Here was an¬ 
other prospective bu.ver for the sweet peas. She 
sank down, rolled over on her right side, and 
sprawled in the warm sunshine ungracefull.y. The 
dirt had never l)een more read.v for a really effi¬ 
cient .scratch and i)eck method of sifting into feath¬ 
ers. Old Speckle is a good laj^er and, among other 
things, .she takes great pride and pains with her 
feathers. 

Fortunately for the seed, she was drunk with the 
soft warmth of the sun and air, and the soothing 
let-up of the stiff breeze that had been pushing her 
about all morning. Yet such a condition does not 
obtain long in such a splendid constitution. When 
she discovered the first pea, she was merely skepti¬ 
cal. Never had peas been grown here before. It 
was not even forbidden groiuul like the strawberry 
bed or the kitchen .garden. But when she came upon 
the second pea she rose in fullest possession of her 
faculties and the dust bath went forgotten and half- 
finished. 

“Hi—there!’’ called Mark from a distance. His 
first thought on returning from the wootls was that 
his new sowing would not be reall.y safe until cov¬ 
ered with chicken wire. The hens seemed drawn by 
some m.ignetic influence to this particular place. 

Speckle ran. The humans were greatly disturbed. 
The.v went to the same spot and turned the soil over 
in their fingers as if about to take a dust bath them¬ 
selves. Of course there were some peas left. 

“It strikes me,*’ said Mark's father from his plow 
handles, watchins Six'ckle’s inspection of the fur¬ 
row, ‘‘that you might as well consider that you have 
sold those sweet iteas; after all you can plant Cos¬ 
mos there.” i. u. 

Finger Lakes, N. Y., Notes 
A robin sings iu the apple tree, proclaiming Spring. 

His usual bright, glossy feathers are wet and flat¬ 
tened today. Our temperamental month cleaned every 
nook and cranny of twigs, brown leaves and bits of 
Winter debris, and whirled all over the lake bank in 
great heaps. Now a south breeze stirs only tiny ripples 
that lap softly our shore line of Cayuga, a shore line 
that has narrowed during these past hours of heavy 
rain. Every stream is bubbling, and rushing tons of 
water to bring Cayuga Lake up to the usual Springtime 
level. Welcome indeed, and cheering, that sound of eaves 
emptying into gutters and thence to the cistern. 

Now a queer, shadowless light presses close, and fog, 
pushed iu from the lake, is hemming us iu. Now it 
settles and again it lifts, a moving wall of gray. Weird, 
and a bit mysterious, to see only the rhythmic move¬ 
ment of legs of a distant pedestrian. Looking out of a 
south window we do not see our neighbor's house, but 
only a pussy willow blending its new buds with the 
fog. 

Taughannock Falls Creek, deep down in its cold, gray 
gorge, is a roaring, foaming fury, sending up great 
clouds of mist, that leave the hemlocks dripping, but 
freshly green. The falls, a mighty cataract now, tum¬ 
bles and roars, its waters filled with leaves, mud and 
drifting logs. Where the creek meets the waters of 
the lake it is the color of coffee with plenty of cream. 

The willow tops are getting lighter each day, from 
brown to ochre and light yellow. The elms are deep 
maroon and heavy with leaf buds. The bronze of the 
cedar is changing to a bright, new green, all the result 
of this Springtime dampness. ellex C. rickard. 

Covering After Solving 
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HOWARD’S SUPREME 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
at HALF PRICE during balance of Season 
We have more than a million of these fine plants and are anxious to 
exchange them for some of your good old R. N.-Y. DOI^LAKS. 

In more than forty test plots in various states, Howard’s Supreme 
lead the list in quality, size, and production. IT’S A GREAT BARGAIN. 

At only $5.00 per 1000, 500 Plants for $3.00 
And your money back any time if you are not pleased 

JUriTER, The New Patented mate of 
Howard's Supreme. A Scientific cross of 
the Howard’s 17 and Gandy. A wonderful 
producer. Good size and Rood quality. 
Makes a fine mate for Howard’s Supreme. 

$5.00 per 1000. 500 plants for $3.00 

Prices on all varieties cut heginningr May 1 

Al>erdeen. Aroma, Bellmar, Blakemore, 
Big Joe, Gandy, Cooper, Klondyke. Lupton, 
Gihson. Missionary, Bed Gold, Sen. Dun¬ 
lap, Success, Washington, Premier (How¬ 
ard’s 17). 

$3.00 per 1000; 500 plants $1.75; 3000, 
$8.50; 6000, $13.75; 10,000, $25.00. 

Chesapeake, TOWNKING. Big Late, ’WM. 
BELT, $4.00 per 1000; 3000, $11.00; 5000, 
$17.60. 

MASTODON Everbearing—$6.00 per 1000; 
600. $3.50; 3000, $16.50; 6000, $25.00; 
10,000, $45.00. 

All plants guaranteed true to label and 
extra tine rooted plants. Season is very 
late; plants can be sliipped until May 15th 
or later. 

Special permission—customer may add 
several varieties to make tlie !5<X)0, or 
10,000 rate. Terms, cash with order. 
Prompt shipment guaranteed. 

E.W. TOWNSEND & SONS (oid Reliable Nursery) 25 Vine St., Salisbury, Md. 

KILL CODLING MOTH 
with I 

COD-O-CiDE TREE BANDS 
Nationally Used and Recommended. 

EDWIN c. TYSON 
Depression Prices Sole Distributor 

on Application. Flora Dale, Pa. 

Sent by Parcel Post 
or Express PREPAID PRICES _ 

Strawberry and Vegetable Plants 
Strawberry varieties; Premier, Success, Wm. B^t. Big 
Joe Blakemore, Howard 17. Aroma. Lupton, Gandy, 
Chesapeake, also Mastodon & Lucky Strike Everbearing. 
All transportation fully prepaid. 100 500 1000 5000 
Summer Varieties of Bernes. ..$0.80 $2.65 $4.70 $22.00 
Mastodon & Lucky Strike, E.B. 1.35 4.65 8.70 42.00 
Cabliage Plants.50 
Cauliflower ...... - • • -70 
Beets. B. Sprouts, Lettuce, Broc. .60 
Tomato, Pepper & S. Potato... .60 
Eggplant & Pepper, transpl’ted 1.50 
I’lant list on request. C. E. FIELD, 

1.55 
2.50 
1.75 
1.75 
5.00 

2.40 
4.50 
2.90 
3.00 
9.00 

SEWELL, 

11.00 
22.00 
13.00 
14.50 
42.00 
N. J. 

Ol HIITB Pospaid: each item 25c (5 Items $1.00): 
I Lim 18 Pansies, 24 Asters, 3 Carnation, 6 Columbine, 
6 Coleus, 4 Cana, 3 Digitalis, 2 Delphinium, 3 Ger¬ 
anium. 6 Petunia, 2 Pyrethrum, 8 Stocks. 6 Verbena, 
5 Rockery Plants, 3 Rhubarb: (Beets, Cab.. C’flower, 
Cel., Let., Toma., S.Pota., 2 doz. 25c, IOO-55C.) Eng- 
Daisy, Snaps. Salvia, Egg pit.. Pep., doz. 25c, I00-$I.50. 
List. CLICK’S PLANT FARM, SMOKETOWN, PA. 

PLANTS PLANTS PLANTS READY! 
Fineopen field grown Tomato Plants. Varieties-. Earliana, 
Mai-globe, Bonny Best, Stone and Greater Baltimore. 
I*ri<^: 500—800, 1,000—$1.50, 6,000-$6.50. 10,000—$10 00. 
Bv express or mail not prepaid. Porto Rico Potato 
1‘lantssaine price. Spring grown Cabbage Plants, Golden 
Acre, and Copenhagen, $1.00 per 1,000. 
bi-PE hioge pla.nt co., gref.nvilpe, s.o. 

FROSTPROOF Cabbage and Onion Plants 
10 Million Ready. Copenhagen, Goldenaere, Wakefield, 
Flatduteh, Bal'lhead: .500— 85c, 1,000—$1.«6, prepaid. 
76c—1 000, 10,000—$0.00, .50,000—$25 expressed. Select, 
bandiiicked Plants, and 100% live delivery guaranteed. 
Sliipping capacity H million daily. Now booking 
Tomato. Pepya-r and Sweet Potato Plants. 
J. r. COENCILL COMPANY - Franklin, Va- 

SEED INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
Fifteen 10c pkts. Tested Vegetable Seeds. SI.00 
Fifteen lOe pkts. Assorted Flower Seeds . . SI.00 

Postage prepaid on above. Special prices to market 
gardeners. Write for prices and information. 
SPENCE EROS., SEEDSMEN Valley Falls, N. Y. 

Tomato plants, from certified seed: 
Baltimore, Marglobe. Bonnie, l^ritcliard’s Scarlet 

Topper. 500-70C, $1-1000. Eggplants. 500-75C. Cab¬ 
bage Plants, any variety, 60c-1000. Porto Rican 
Potatoes. $1-1000. Ruby King. California Wonder 
I’epper Plants. 500-75c, $1.25-1000. All ready. 
SIMS PLANT COMPANY - PEMBROKE, GA. 

FIELD GROWN PLANTS NOW READY 
Copenhagen Market, Golden Acre and Wakefield Calibage 
I’lants—SI per 1,000, 5,000—$4. Snowball Cauliflower— 
S2.S0 per 1.000. Charges Collect. Booking Ordei-s for 
Tomato, Sweet Pepper, Sweet Potato and Black Beauty 
Egg Plants. CLIFFORI* A. CEXGHIIVS, Jr. Franklin, Va. 

Tomato Plants eertified^eed. Mossed 
and vai-ieties labeled. Earli.ana, Bonny Best, Marglobe, 

Baltimore. aoO—60c, 600—80c, 1.000—$1.50 , 5,000— 
$6 2 6 10,000—$10. Potato, Cabbage, Onion, Lettuce, 
Pepper Plants. PIEDMONT PLANT CO., Albany, Ga. 

Frostproof cabbage plants, 75c—looo. 
Copenhagen and all best varieties. Tomato, $1.00. 

Bermuda Onion, $1.00. Porto Rico Sweet Potato, 
$1.00. Ruby King Pepper, $3.50 or 50c 100. None 
better. QUITMAN PLANT CO., Quitman, Ga. 

CERTIFIED SEED POTATOES 
BIG CROP BRAND 

Irish Cobbler, Rural Russets and Smootli Burals. All 
College inspected. Write for information and prices. 

Please mention this ad. 
PORTER & BONNEY - - ELBA, NEW YORK 

Tomato certified disease free: Marglobe, Scarlet Top¬ 
per Bonny Best. Break o’Day, Baltimore. $I-M, 

lOM over 75c. Cabbage 60c. Pepper, Ruby King, Cali¬ 
fornia Wonder $1.50. Caulifl'r $3. Roots mossed, shipped 
inside 24 hrs. J. S. Burgess Plant Co., Pembroke, Ga. 

Millions cabbage Plania—Leadingv.arieties: 300—75e. 
500—$1.00. 1000—$1.75 postpaid. Express 76e—1000 

Tomato, Potato, Cauliflower ready May 10th. Satisfac¬ 
tion guaranteed. IDEAL PLAJiT COMPANY, Franklin, Va 

CABBAGE Plants, field grown; Copenhagen, Ballhead, 
Flatduteh, Wakefields. 500-$l, I000-$l.50, postpaid: 

5000-$4, expressed. Tomato, beet, onion, lettuce, same 
price. Caulifl’r 500-$l.75. R. R. Lankford, Franklin, Va. 

n„i«t«#v»Smooth white Rurals, Irish Cob- 
w6rilTi6Q rOIalOcSblers,Russet Rurals,Green Moun¬ 
tain, Spaulding Rose. RATH BROS., Pittsford, N. Y. 

LANC. sure crop seed corn—Shelled and 
graded. High germination, $1.00 per bushel. 

F. O. B. Noah Hershey, Parksburg, Pa. 

Hill Selected and Hybrid Seed Corn' 
Varieties. QUALITY FARMS 

weet Corn 
Plltsford, N. Y 

Ginseng—Grow Ginseng roots, demand high prices. 
Seeds for sale. Cir. Free. Write C. F'eiler.Patchogne N. ¥. 

10 Evergreens for 85( 
00 P®*" Three to 

n'q- five-year-old trees, 

j2 to 15 inches high. All once 
traiLspIanted. 

2 Sitka Spruce, 2 Chinese 
Arborvitae Pyramidalis, 2 Biota Orientalis. Com- 
pacta, 2 Douglas Bhr, 2 Thuja Pyramidalis. 
Specimen Evergreen for groui> planting, 
2-8 ft. high, buriapped. $1.10 each 

Colorado Blue Spruce 
5 to 6-year-old. two trees.ODC 
7-year-old trees, 3 times transplanted. l fv 
Extra bushy and nicely shaped. ® I .lu 
Each. A 
RHODODENDRONS (large flowering). QC.» 
Pink, purple,^ I to 1% ft. 2 for.03C 

50 PANSIES, rufried flowering 
mixtures, beautiful fiC,. 
markings (in bud).0«>C 

50 DAISIES. Engli.sh dou- DC- 
ble white, pink, red.OOC 

_ VIOIA.S or TUFTED PAN¬ 
SIES, all colors. COBNUT’A, ODOKATA OC^ 
(in bud). 50 plants .OJC 
Field-grown PERENNIAL Plants (Blooming Age). 
25 varieties, 5c each. BOXWOOD, 5-8 inches, $5.00 
per too. Evergreens. Shrubs, Azaleas, Rock I’lants. 
.TAPANESE BARBERRY (4-yr.-oId field-grown) 
bushv, 10 to 15 in., $2 per 100: 18 to 24 in., $3-100. 
CALIFORNIA I’BIVET HEDGE, bushy, l%-2 ft., 
$3 per 100. 

Order Notv for Spring Detiverg 

Everything Guaranteed. 250 Acres 
BARGAIN PRICE LIST F’REE 

ADOLPH FISCHER NURSERIES 
Evergreen Dept. 65 EASTON, PA. 

Please Add 2Sc for Packing Order 

PRICES 
SLASHED.' f 

Dependable 
Nursery Stock 
at Farmer’s 

Prices. 
Now is the time to take advantage of thase bargains 
and be prepared for prosperity which is bound to come. 

10c BARGAINS 
Peach Trees, 2»A-3% ft. 
Carman, Elberta, Hale, 
Rocliester, South Ha¬ 
ven .lOc ea. 
Concord and Niagara 
Graiies, 2 yr. No. 1 
Grade .lOc ea. 

15c BARGAINS 
Apple Trees, 2 yr. 4-5 ft. 
I’.aldwin, Cortland, De¬ 
licious, Greening, King, 
McIntosh Red. Spy, Rome 
Beauty, Wealthy.. 15c ea. 
Pear Trees, 2 yr. 4-5 fL 
Bartlett, Clapps Favorite, 
Sheldon. Seckel... 15c ea. 
Sour Cherry, 2 yr. 4-5 ft. 
Large Montmorency. Best 
c<mning cherry.... 15c ea. 
Sweet Cherry, 2 yr. 4-5 
ft. Black Tartarian, 
Bing, Gov. Wood, Wind¬ 
sor .15c ea. 

26c BARGAINS 
Paul’s Scarlet Climbing 
Rose .25c ea. 
Everblooming Hybrid Tea 
Roses, bloom this Sum¬ 
mer, Red, Pink, Wliite, 
Yellow .25c ea. 
Hardy Hydrangeas, Spi- 
rea Van Houttei.. 25c ea. 

$1.00 BARGAINS 
25 Columbian (purple) 
Raspberry .$ I 
25 Plum Parmer (black) 
Raspberry .$ I 
25 VIKING, new red 
Ra.spberry, Early, heavy 
yielder, excellent qual¬ 
ity .$1 
American Arbor Vitae. 
2-3 ft.$1 
Arbor Vitae Pyramidal. 
2-3 ft.$1 
Irish Juniper. 2-3 ft...$l 

NO ORDER ACCEPTED FOR LESS THAN $1.00 
Order from tliis ad., or send for catalog and let us 
tell you more about our products. Products that you 
can plant with confidence. 

THE "WILSON NURSERIES 
WILSON - NIAGARA fOUNTY - NEW YORK 

“The Home of Good Nursery Stock" 

Certified RASPBERRY PLANTS 
Latham, Newburgh. Viking, Chief and other vaiieties. 
Strawberries, Fruit Trees, Shrubs, Evergreens, etc. All 
guaranteed. Greatly reduced prices. Price list free. 
BAKER’S NURSERY Hoosick Falls, N. Y, 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
Guaranteed to Please—You Are the Judge 

Aroma, Biibach, Big Joe, Big Late, Chesapeake, Cooper, 
Fruitland, Gandy, Lupton, Nic Ohmer, Premier, Wm. 
Belt—$3.00 per 1000. Blakemore, Dr. Burrell, Klondyke, 
Missionary, Sen. Dunlap—$2,60 per 1000. Mastodon 
Everbearer—$6.00 per 1000. Order from this ad orsend 
for price list. E. W. JOHNSON CO. Salisbury, Md. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
Premier, Big Joe. Xupton, Aberdeen, Wm. Belt, 
Brandywine. $2.50 per 1000. Blakemore, Gandy, 
$2.25 per 1000. Chesapeake, $3.50. Bubach, Mar¬ 
shall, New York, $2.75. Mastodon, $5 per 1000. 

Many Other Varieties Listed. 
J» KEII'TORII HALL. R. D. 2, Rhodesdale, Md. 

i.’T 
Just the money-maker you should grow this season, 

freshly dug, well rooted. Northern gi-own— 
CfpoyarTvpivp'ir |A|oiifG Carefully packed: 80 cts.— 
Jlldl/VUClI^ ridlllsioo, $3.00—600, $5.50-1000. 
Postage paid. das. M. Britton, Chepacliet, R. 1. 

MA(!TnnnN everbearing strawberry plants 
niAOlUUUn —$1.25 per too Postp,aid. $7.60 per 1000 
Charges Collect. Plants set out this Spring will bear 
quantities of large Delicious Berries tliis Summer and 
Fall. BASIL PERRY, Route 5, Georgetown, Delaware, 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
Blakemore, $8.50 per 1000. Howard 17, $4.50. Mastodon, 
$9.00. Healthy Conneetieut grown plants. Send for com¬ 
plete list. OcardonBros ,44 Long Hill Kt., East Hartford, Conn, 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS—All leading varieties. Strong 
stocky plants. Cat. free. 11. U. benninG. Clyde, N. If 

A City Rock Garden 
My rock garden is one of the delights 

of the recent years of iny life. As a 
minister I had served various parishes 
where the only flowers possible were an¬ 
nuals and those afforded by bulbs. When 
I retired, I bought a home with sufficient 
land for a garden, and in ft I found joy 
and health. 

Our first thought was for a rose gar¬ 
den. We were fortunate enough to have 
suitable soil for one—a clay loam. Near¬ 
ly 300 rose bushes of the best varieties 
flourish and bloom here. A little brook 
fed by a spring on a hilLside above ns 
ran across the rear of the property. This 
suggested what we had never dared to 
hope for—a pool with water lilies and a 
rock garden. 

One Spring day nearly four years ago 
a laborer dug the hole for the pool. It is 
seven feet wide by 13 feet long and about 
two feet deep. No cement work was 
necessary nor wanted, as we had an 
abundance of pui’e water, and a natural¬ 
ized pool was our idea. The lily roots, 
purcliased at a nursery, gave ns blooms 
in white, pink and yellow. Nine small 
goldfish found an ideal home among the 
lilies, for after three years’ time they 
have become big lusty fellows with nu¬ 
merous offspring. Tliey live in the ever- 
changing water of the pool the yi’ar 
round. I qiu’stion if they would exist 
throughout the Winter in a cemented 
pool witli stagnant water. We rarely 
feed them, as they have plenty of insect 
and vegetable life on which to subsist. 

When visitors pass through the per¬ 
gola gate into my garden they express 
surprise and admiration for the rejses 
blooming in profusion, but the beautiful 
rock garden in the rear quickly calls 
them. One of the leading horticulturists 
of our city recently mounted the steps_ to 
the highest point of the rockery and said : 
“I did not believe it possible that so beau¬ 
tiful a rock garden could be built on a 
city lot,” for we are not blessed with a 
hillside for a background. 

At first onr rocks were bowlders 
picked np by the wayside and brought 
home in our car. They make a very sat¬ 
isfactory rockery, but as fo.ssilized lime¬ 
stone or tufa rock is found in our lo¬ 
cality, we secured about five tons of that. 
But rock plants delight in hillsides and 
good drainage. So we made onr own hill¬ 
sides by having sandy loam in quantities 
drawn in which we combined where nec¬ 
essary with the clay loam of the place. 
About 75 yards of earth have been used 
in the making of the garden. Some al- 
pines like a light sandy soil, some a soil 
with plenty of grit, and others good or¬ 
dinary garden dirt. We aim to give each 
plant (we have 2(X) varieties) the kind 
of soil and location it likes best. 

The rock garden is 58 feet long by 30 
feet wide. At the back along the brook- 
side retaining walls were erected about 
six feet high with tall flowering haw¬ 
thorn trees as a background, and against 
these the rockery has been built in a suc¬ 
cession of small hills and valleys with 
sunken paths leading here and there. To 
imitate nature has been our chief 
thought so no cement work was employed 
in fantastic creations. The only place 
where cement was used, outside of the 
retaining walls, was in the making of a 
grotto with a small pool within for 
aquatic plants. 

As the rock garden faces the south and 
is well protected, the flowers aiipear (‘arly 
in the S))ring. I have seen the Cash- 
meriana rrimnlas blooming in the snow. 
Among the iirst plants to blo.ssom in 
April is Arabis alpina in both wliite and 
pink, followed by the double variely in a 
few weeks. Later Anemone pnlsatilla, a 
lovely plant from the 8wiss Alps, arouses 
the intei’cst of the visitor. And now what 
is more charming than Phlox subulata on 
liillock or tufa rock completely smothered 
with masses of flowers? We have seven 
varieties of the creeiiing IMilox. It likes 
a sandy loam, but gradually dies out in 
a heavy soil. 

Early in Alay the flowering bulbs come 
to life and the garden rejoices in dog¬ 
tooth violets, Scillas and (’lusiaua tulips. 
Of Primulas we have a beautiful (lisplay 
of different varieties and colors, includ¬ 
ing the little yellow English species 
which loves a shady nook. 

One of the most satisfactory rock 
plants is Aiibretia. It likes a dry ])lace 
and delights to crcei) upon a rock or liang 
over a wall or grotto, as it does with us. 
Pine color effect comes from iilanting it 
alternately with the yellow Erysiinurn. 
Drabas, Ailthionemas, and mossy saxi¬ 
frages are very satisfactory if caterecl to 
a little in matter of soil and location. 
The itoronienms, in season, add much to 
the color disjilay, though they are a little 
large. In early morning they face the 
east, following the sun and watch it sink 
in the west at night. 

Experience shows ns that certain 
plants like a dry hot location; so we built 
onr retaining walls upward several feet 
above the rest of the garden, and here 
planted Ilelianthemnms, Iberis, Sapon- 
arias, Alyssums, Arabis, Aubretia and 
other plants. Ilow wonderfully they have 
rewarded ns for our pains! Such plants 
usually have large root systems which go 
deeidy among the rocks. 

In Summer and into the Autumn the 
Campanulas are in their gloi'y. The 
Oarpaticas excel in size of flowers, but 
the little garganicas and pusillas are 
choice gems of beauty. Tunica saxi- 
fraga, Dianthus of various types, and the 
Cheiranthns, if properly cared for, give 
constant bloom as do the Violas. Dian- 
thiis aiTnarius is one of the best while 
the new Prince Bismarck blooms on into 
November. w. i\ GAiuiET'r, 

Prices Slashed on Roses 6 of World’s DHOCC 
Choicest IlUatO 

$1.29 
Postpaid 
Insured 
Delivery, 

with Talisman FREE—7 in all 
These prices are lower than in onr last year’s 
Final Clearance Sale, yet yon can have a full 
season of bloom. Tlicse six EverhloominB H. T. 
Boses with Talisman included FKEE, for only 
$1.29; E. G. HU), new scarlet; Hadley, red; 
Mary Bickford, yellow; Hollywood, new deep rose: 
Joanna Hill, new deep yellow; IJriarelitt’, lovely 
pink. All 2-3-year-old bushes, guaranteed to 
bloom within few weeks from planting. "Garden 
Lover’s Guide’’ included F'HBE with every order. 

FREE folder gives other Clearance Sale bar¬ 
gains on choice planting material. 

Honorable Treatment Guaranteed. 

Reynolds" Farms south Nirkwaik!®conn. 

Certified 
SEED POTATOES 

Russets “ Rurals 
The Best for Less. 

N. Y. COOP. SEED POTATO ASSN., Inc. 
46-7 Martin Bldg., Utica, N. Y. 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS 
Mary Washington—2 Year Old 

100—$1.00 500—$4.50 1000-$8.00 
Postage I’repaid. 

RHUBARB ROOTS 
12—75c 100—$5.00 1000-$30.00 

Postage Prepaid. 
Send for Catalog of Seeds and Plants. 

OnOL LEDDEN & SONS - SEWELL, N. J. 
Tlie laigest grow ers of Vegetable I’lants in New Jci-scy. 

Jersey Sweet Potato Plants 
Yellow, Bed and New VINELESS—Free from disease. 

White or Red Yams and Nancy Halls. 
Descriptive Price List and Culture Instructions sent Free. 
L. & F. DONDEKO, Box 240, VINELAND, N. ff. 

Hardy flower plants 
That Will Bloom Tlii.s Bummer: Delphiniums, Holly¬ 
hock.'?. I’hlox. and 225 others. Ka.siiberry, Strawberry, 
Blackberry, Grai)e. Asparagus plants. Catalogue free. 
HARRY L. SQUIRES - HAMPTON BAYS. N. Y. 

C'ghlinno Plonfo Copenhagen, Ballheads and other 
V^auudge F Idllth varieties. PostiMiid: 500—85o, 1000— 
$1.40. K.xpre.ss lots: 75e—1000. Tomato Plants, lejuiing 
varieties same price. JOYNERS PLANT FARM, Franklin, Ya. 

Plants—CABBAGE: Copenhagen, Flats, Wakefields: 
r 1,000-$1.as delivered. 5,000-$a.50 expressed. TOMA’TG: 
I,000-$1.60 delivered. 5,000-.$5.00 expressed. Request 
complete lU-ice list. TIDEWATER PLANT 0O„ Franklin, Ya. 

MELiiNGER’s onions 
Postiaiid: 600—69e, 1000—$1.19. Complete plant and seed 
catalog free. MELLINGEB’S, North Lima, Ohio 

ALL VARIETIES—Cabbage and Tomato PLANTS— 
#'% 600—$1.00; 1,000—$1.50 postpaid. 6,000—$4.00 ex¬ 
press collect. YIRGINIA PLANT FARM - (Mnrlland, Ya. 

OPHING Cabbaire Plants—BOO—$1,00; 1,000—$1.50 postpaid, 
w 5,000—$4 expressed. Southampton'Plant Co., Oourtland^Va. 

pROSTI’ROOFCabbage, Tomato, Sweet Pepper and Onion 
1 Plants. Catalog free. COIEMAN PLANT FARMS 'flflon.Oa. 

Baby Blue Spruce L.^5^o®ol,y’5:oo.^a?al^g,^^ 
with Bargains Free. A-1. OASSEL NUR.SEItlK.S, Mantua, 0. 

RdYUinnil Western N. Y. grown, '2 yi-. heavy rooted, 
DUAnUUU $5 per 100. Th. F. v. d. M.iilpn, Dunkirk, N. Y. 

in MONTMORENCY CHERRY TREES-4-6 ft., $1.86. 
1 u $10.00 per 100. ZERFASS NURSERIES, Inc., Dansville, H. Y. 

/Nl 1*1 n 11 medium (will bloom) IlIRfllAlUS Kllln^ or l‘i5 large size—only $1 
VllaUlUlUd LlUlUd po.stp!ud. Catalog free. 
H. M. GILLE’B Dox 253 New Lebanon, N. Y. 

nhidiolu-s 100 mixed,or .50 Albania(white),C2imson Glow, 
O Nancy Hanks (orange pink), lmmensity(salmon),oi' A. 
V.Bnnce(orangeyelllow)for $1. K.K.MillBjWaghiiigfoii, t'oiin. 

Ooo MODERN GALDIOLUS—$1. Named and labeled, 
fc I/M'ge and line. W. DEGELHAN - Bridgevlllc, Pa. 

Strawhprrv Plants P<^*^?J’AID—cooper, Buliaeh, 
GllttYVUerry r IdlllS Corsiean, Premier—$1.05 jH'r 
100. Dunlai), Warfield, Delicious, Miuvel—85. per 100, 
W. G. SEUBEE.T - - Camden, N. Y. 

jLiASTOODN Everbearing—0 other leuiling variotiuM. $1 bun. P. P. 
Drinkwater Farm, Hest Hanover, Ma»8« Miul WHITMAN. 

illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

. .<1 

A DOLLAR or 
BOOK for^dC 
Every one interested no-w 

in Farm Relief will want 
to read the first appeal for 

a National Marketing System 
for farm products by JOHN J. 
Dillon, five years ago in his 
book under the title 

ORGANIZED 
CO-OPERATION 
The book was not published to 
make money, but as an educa¬ 
tional influence on farm dis¬ 
tribution through co-operation 
of farmers themselves. It has 
been highly praised by dis¬ 
interested friends of the farm. 
It was published at $1.00 a 
copy. To close out the edition 
and accomplish the purpose of 
its publication, we will send it 
now postpaid as long as the 
remnant of the supply lasts, 
for 2S cents. 

The Rural New-Yorker 
333 West 30th Street, New York 

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 
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IN - A - CIRCLE 

FERTILIZER 
PLACERS 

Fertilizer used by 
this method 

becomes highly 
valuable 

and profitable 
every time. 

pOR use at time of 
seed-planting or 

during growth. 

Easy to Operate. 

Durable. 4 Styles. 

Browning & Son 
Send 308-310 Square St. 
for Circular. Utica, N.Y. 

[Lower Prices] 

Plows 
Seeds. 
Cultivates 
MowsHay 
andlawns 

Powerful Gas Tractor for Small 
1 rms.Gardeners. Klorists.Nurser- 
;s. Fruit Growers & Poultrymen 

AMPLE POWER 
Handles Field & Truck 
Crop Tools—Lawn 

& liay Mowing. 
Also Runs Belt 

Machines, pumps. saWvS. washers 
High Clearance-Enclosed Gears 

LOWER PRICES 
Write for Easy Terms Plan and 

pr.' --alk 
• or Ride .iiusirau-dFrep Catalog > 

STANDARD ENGINE CO. 
Minneapolis, Minn. Philadelphia, Pa. New York. N. Y. 
3261 Como Ave. 2407 Chestnut St. 146 Cedar SL 

KmWeedswiii 
seeds and all, while 

. Intense heat of 
Kerosene Torch 2000 

destroys all undesir- 
^ ---hin irrigation ditches, 

canals, along fence rows, stone 
walls, etc. Highly recommended for Disin¬ 

fecting Poultry aud Live Stock Quarters. 

Write for Free Bulletin No. 108-H 
AEROIL BURNER COMPANY, INC. 
^561 Park Ave., West New York, N. J. 

^176 N. Wacker Dr.. Chicago. III. 
469 Bryant St.. 

San Francisco. Calif. 

Burn Weeds While Green 
Clean up the modern, sure way—controlled fire. Hauck 
Kerosene Weed Burner kills pesky growth—seed and 
stalk. All year use for country place, farm, orchard, 
park. Does 4 men’s work. Write today forfree booklet. 

New, low-priced unit. HAUCK MFC. CO., 
123 Tenth Street*, Brooklyn, N. Yi 

Delivered prices Quoted on 
request. 

THE E. BIGLOW CO., New London, 0 

A T) E Mary and PedI 

Asparagus Roots |no.onr4,'tr" 
Pedigreed Wash- 

roup:, healthy 
year No. l Post 

Paid per 100—7Sc. Charges Collect, per $4.50. 
2 year No. l Post Paid per HM.)—$1.00. Charpres Col- 
leet, per 1»K)0—$5.50. RHUBARB ROOTS—1 year Post 
l*aid, per doz.~40c., per lUO—$2.00. Charges Collect, 
l>er 1000—$15.00 H. AUSTIN • Felton, Pslaware. 

Roots. 2 Year 
No. 1 MARY 
WASHINGTON 
Extra Heavy. ASPARAGUS 

.'■>0—(i.'i cts., 100-$1.00 Postpaul. 10()0-$.5.r.0. 
IIOUSIIK.VDISII l{o«)t.s—35o per (loz., .50-75o, 100— 
$l.a5 Postpaid. UKKl—$7.50. Sent as directed. 
I>. & F. DONDEUO Box 40 VINKLAMJ, X. J. 

HOW THIS SPECIAL 

INSURANCE POLICY 
FITS YOUR NEEDS 

Here is a life insurance policy planned 
espfecially to provide both permanent 
protection and a savings fund. Guar¬ 
antees money for your family in the 
years when they need it most. Then, 
you can take a lump sum in cash — 
and still keep in force as much paid- 
up insurance as you need. 

This is a remarkable method of sav¬ 
ing money that you yourself can use. 
It is the easy way because you save 
partly in the form of yearly deposits 
. . we build up the rest. 

Get the facts on this policy — now. 
No obligation. Write us today. 

AGENTS " coiiiieotioii with 
I)rogres.sive iigeiitii in a 

lew goo<t territories still open. 
Oiir ropreseiitiitive will be glad to 
Uisenss (letuils. 

FARMERS & TRADERS 
LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

Room 401-R 
State Tower Bldg., Syracuse, N.Y. 

Pear Pollinizers and Cherry 
Rootstocks 

AVIiat are the best pear trees to plant 
by Bartlett and Seckel to polliuize them? 
■Which are the better roots for cherry 
trees. ISIazzard or INIahaleb? Which roots 
are likely to live longer? c. R. s. 

Geneseo, N. Y. 
Clapp's Favorite is especially good as 

a pollinizer. If you have a market for 
this variety, and if yon can keep it free 
from blight, you will find it satisfactory 
for pollinizing both Bartlett and Seckel, 
If you are worried about blight, Tyson 
might be suggested as better, although 
the fruit does not have great market pos¬ 
sibilities. A third suggestion is Bose, 
which is both a good pollinizer and a 
good market fruit. 

The iMazzard rootstock is considered 
better than iSIahaleb. Mahaleb is in¬ 
clined to be a dwarfing stock and to be 
short-lived, whereas Mazzard is vigorous 
aud long-lived. ii. b. t. 

Yucca Filamentosa 
Will you give information on habits 

of Yucca filamentosa or xVdam's needle? 
Pennsylvania. f. p. 

Yucca filamentosa prefers an open 
sunny situation, but will endure partial 
shade. It requires a well-drained sandy 
loam. Its cultural requirements are 
simple, aud it is very hardy wlieu well 
established. An old plant will supply 
plenty of suckers, which may be de¬ 
tached aud transplanted. The thick, 
tieshy roots extend for a considerable 
distance underground, so that it is diffi¬ 
cult to move it. Usually, when such a 
plant is moved, pieces of the old root 
remaining in the ground will furnish a 
number of suckers. This Yucca, being 
evergreen, is handsome at all seasons, 
but especiallj^ when producing its great 
spike of waxen, beli-like flowers. 

Lifting Crocus Roots 
I want to take up my Crocus bulbs, 

separate and replant. Will you tell me 
the proper time aud method of doing so? 

New Haven, Conn. w. B. 

Allow the Crocuses to ripen their 
foliage after flowering, then dig them, 
and after drying in the shade, store in 
liaper hags in a dry cool place until time 
to replant in Pall. The digging maj' be 
delayed until planting time, if desired, 
hut in this case you are likely to miss 
some of tlie little curms, wliereas the 
dried foliage enables you to locate them. 

Strawberry Picking Prices 
Ou page 20G a Maryland reader de¬ 

sires to know what is the price paid per 
quart for picking strawberries in Xew 
York and other Eastern States. In this 
section of Virginia (Tidewater) a good 
many strawberries are raised for market¬ 
ing purposes and the average price is 2i/^ 
cents per ipiart. Sometimes in the early 
part of the season when prices are higli, 
three or 8% cents i.s paid. w. ii. u. 

Prince George Count}’, Ya. 

Experience With Worden 
Seckel 

I liave a Worden Seckel tree about 18 
years old. From the time it was set out 
In years ago it has never failed to fruit, 
more heavily in alternate sea.sons during 
which it bears about three bushels, and 
ill the odd years loss than one. I know 
of no otlier pear trees in my neighbor¬ 
hood, except some so-c:illed wild pears, 
probably some uncared-for relicw of an 
indeterminate variety, about a fifth of a 
mile away and not in the line of prevail¬ 
ing winds. 

The fruit seems true to type, growing 
in groups on terminal shoofis and along 
the longer branches, and has all the aiv 
liearanco of a straight strain, Only once 
did they show any variation, in which in¬ 
stance 1 had plugged the soil around the 
roots heavily with some nitrate of soda, 
which 1 wanteil to use up. That season 
the fruit was nearly Bartlett size and 
tasted exactly like good spring water, the 
tlesh being ipiito granular. }v. i,. G. 

Xow York. 

SULPHURING THE WIREWORMS 
^ I see on page 202 that Genesee County, 

X. Y., farmers have trouble with wire- 
worms and millepedes. 1 have had trou¬ 
ble with these fellows. One year 1 found 
that the wireworms and grubs had de¬ 
stroyed lots of my potatoes. Next year 
1 planted the same piece and put sul¬ 
phur in the rows. I put enough in and 
did not have any more trouhUC INIy po¬ 
tatoes turn out all right with no worm 
holes in them. I thought I would toll 
about it so that anyone who wants to 
can try it. a. a. m. 

New Hampshire. 

PHOTOGRAPHING WILD LIFE 
Wild life photography is niy specialty, 

and one of the subjects 1 have sought for 
years is the red fox. Only twice have I 
succeeded in this. I wish some time to 
take more fox pictures and it occui-s to 
me that among your readers there may 
he those who could help mo. “Wanted— 
A fox den," might express my needs very 
well. The cubs are due to begin their 
appearances at the den entrance about 
now. HOW AUD CLE.WKS, 

Prince Bay, Staton Island, X. Y. 

DUTOX 
REO. U.S. OAT. Off. 

i 

In\ec6icl€{e. /\ 

DUTOX Controls-^ 
Asparagus Beetle 
Aster Beetle 
Bean Leaf Roller 
Blister Beetles 
Cabbage Looper 
Cabbage Worm 
Celery Leaf-Tyer 
Codling Moth 
Colorado Potato Beetle 
Corn EarWortn(on lettuce) j 
Cucumber Worm 
Curculio 
Cut Worm 
Eggplant Beetle 
Melon Worm 
Mexican Bean Beetle 
Potato Flea Beetle 
Strawberry Flea Beetle 
Striped Cucumber Beetle| 
Tobacco Flea Beetle 
Tomato Fruit Worm 
and many others 

Solved/ 
m 

A NON-ARSENICAL Control for 

Beetles and Leaf-Eating insects 

on Vegetables, Fruits and Tobacco 

Back in 1923 the Grasselli 
Research Department saw an 
ultimate field for a non-arsenical 
insecticide for truck crops which 
would effectively control, be 
economical, safe to foliage, and 
simplify the residue problem. An 

exhaustive study was then made of many 
chemicals having promise in that direction. 

Barium Fluosilicate soon stood out as one 
that would qualify. The next step was to 
develop a process giving a product free 
from injurious impurities and sufficiently 
voluminous for dusting or spray. DUTOX 
was the successful result of all that work. 

After several years of laboratory and wide¬ 
spread field tests, DUTOX was put on the 
market three years ago—and its sales have 
been practically doubling every year. Com¬ 
mercial and small growers everywhere are 
enthusiastic about DUTOX because they 
have found that it is safe and that it 
KILLS the pests. . Buy from your dealer. 

_ The GRASSELLI CHEMICAL CO. 
Founded 1839 h^C. Cleveland, O. 

Made by a Firm With 94- 
Of Chemicai Experience 

The Grasselli Chemical Co., Adv. Dept. 
629 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, O. 
Please send information about DUTOX. 

Name 

Town 

R. D. State 

My Dealer is 

His Address 

KINKADE GARDEN TRACTOR 
r for 

and Power Lawnmower 
APractical.ProvenPowerCultivator 
Gardeners. Suburbanites. Truckers, 
Florists, Nursery men,Fruit Growers. 

Reduced Prices « Easy Terms 
American Farm Machine Co. 

fl0&5 33rd Av.S£.Minneapolis,Minn. 

Catalog ! 
Free * 

NOW . . . this well-known GARDEN 
TRACTOR at reduced prices 

Planet Jr. will do the work of fourto fifteen 
men and it is useful all year round. It 
plows, harrows, seeds, fertilizes, mows, 
sprays and operates pumps, saws and 
churns. Both tractor 
and equipment are 
economical and prac¬ 
tical i n every particu¬ 
lar. They have 60 
years of engineering 
skill and practical 
farming ex- 
perience be¬ 
hind them. 
That is why 
Planet Jr. has 
won so many friends all over the country. Write today 
for Planet Jr. Tractor Catalog. 

S. L. ALLEN & CO., INC. 
431 Glenwood Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Planet Jr. 

Cyanogas kills them right in their dens. As 
soon as it comes in contact with the natural 
moisture of the air or soil, a powerful deadly 
gas is released. Penetrating the burrows, it 
lays every pest low. They can’t escape . . . 
can’t refuse it. 
Used by State Farm Bureaus and County 
Agents everywhere. One heaping tablespoon¬ 
ful for woodchucks (groundhogs) ... a like 
amount pumped with any good duster for 
each rat hole. Sold at Drug, Hardware. Seed 
and General Stores. Get a Can 1 oday. __ 

FREE Booklets on how H lb. 450 
to kill moles,antsand other 11b. 750 
farm pests with Cyanogas c ii,, 
...Write TOD AY. 33 

American Cyanamid& Chemical Corp. 
Dept. E2, 535 Fifth Ave, New York 

• Operating costs must come 
down to make a profit. But 
you can’t expect to accom¬ 
plish this with poor, out-of- 
date equipment. That you 
may know how to enjoy the 
lowest possible cost in thresh¬ 
ing your grain, we offer free a 
book on this timely subject. 
Send for it. Learn about the 
outstanding features in mod¬ 
ern Case Threshers. See how 
they save time and grain . . . 
how operation and care is 
made easier ... how light run¬ 
ning cuts power costs. Don’t 
fail to get a copy of the book 
before makingplansfor thresh¬ 
ing. It contains valuable in¬ 
formation that every grain 
grower should have. 

FREE: Coupon Brings It 

J. I. CASE CO., Dept. £-81 
Racine, Wis. 

Send me, without obligation, illus¬ 
trated book on the cost-saving advan¬ 
tages of Case Threshers. 

Name. 

Address.. 

Tf. Modem FariitMachine§ 
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Advertising i-ates, $1.25 per agate line—7 words. References required for 
advertisers unknown to us ; and casli must accompany transient orders. 

“A SQUARE DEAL” 

We believe that every advertisement in tliis paper is backed by a respon¬ 
sible lierson. We use every possible jirecaution and admit the advertising of 
reliable iiouses only. But to make doubly sure, we will make good any loss 
to paid subscribei-s sustained by trusting any delibei ate swindler, irresixm- 
sible advertisei's or misleading advertisements in our columns, and any 
such swindler will be publicly exposed. We are also often called upon 
to adjust differences or mistakes between our subscribei's and Iionest, 
responsible houses, whether advertisers Oi' not. We willingly use our good 
offices to this end, but such cases .should not be confused witli dishonest 
transactions. We pi’otect subscriber.s against rogues, but we will not be 
responsible for the debts of honest bankrupts sanctioned by the courts. 
Notice of the complaint must be sent to us witliin one month of the time of 
tlie tr.ansaetion. and to identify it, you should mention The Rural New- 
Yorker when writing the advertiser. 

August 5-27. This is the date of The Rural 

New-Yorker Around and Across America Tour. 

Those who went on our former tours were deiighted 

with the scenerj', and good feiiow’ship. This year's 

trip wili be the best of ail—16 days of ocean travel 

to Havana, through Panama Canal, around Mexico 

and Lower California to San Francisco. Then we 

go by rail to the Pacific Northwest, through Glacier 

Park and to the Chicago World's Fair. Send today 

for literature about this w^onderful trip and arrange 

to go with us. 

* 

UR cover this week shows the statue of a no¬ 

table character in the early history of the 

Nation, Ira Allen, founder of the State of Vermont 

and of the University of Y’ermont. lie w as a brother 

of Col. Ethan Allen, of Revolutionary War fame, 

and hero of the capture of Ticouderoga by the 

“Green Mountain Boys.” Ira was a lieutenant un¬ 

der his brother Ethan in the war, but his special 

service w'as in the internal affairs of the State. He 

was a member of the convention w’hich met at Win¬ 

chester, Vt., declaring the independence of the New 

Hampshire grants, served eight terms in tlie general 

assembly, w'as State treasurer and surveyor-general. 

In 1791, by a gift of 4,000 pounds, he established the 

University of Vermont, at Burlington. We are sure 

readers will be glad to see the picture of this old- 

timer, who had, and used, the stuff of which heroes 

are made. 

* 

NE of the New York daily papers recently 

printed a letter from a young man who had 

bt'en out of w'ork for a consideralile time. He and 

his mother owned their home, but their savings w’ere 

melting aw^ay. He obtained a jol) with a farmer 

for $15 a month and board, and felt himself for¬ 

tunate, as he had relieved his mother of anxiety 

about him, and w'as sure of food and shelter. This 

young man had gone back to the jiioneer attitude, 

and WT do not doubt that with changing times 

prosiperity will shine upon him once more. We 

tliink our modern system of education and social 

life has tended to w'eaken the virtues that built up 

the nation; too many young people seem to think 

the only wearable badge of employment is a white 

collar. 

* 

HERE are two possessions for which the aver¬ 

age person will spend money whenever possible; 

they are the baby and the garden. There is noth¬ 

ing eLse in life that returns such handsome divi¬ 

dends. A happy baby—a blooming garden—where 

else can we who march in the ranks find greater 

.satisfaction? And after the babies are grown and 

gone, the garden is still with us, to provide relaxa¬ 

tion and pleasure. This year we have rather a late 

Spring in the latitude of New York, the daffotlils 

just comin.g into bloom at Easter, but all the Spring 

bulbs are exceptionally fine, due no doubt to abund¬ 

ant moisture. For a satisfying picture, nothing else 

pleased ns so much this Spring as a patch of grape 

hyacinths—old-fashioned i>eople used to call them 

bluebottle hyacinths—forming a sheet of deep blue, 

. with a row of Sir Watkin daffodils behind them. 

* 

HERE is general complaint of the bad condition 

of the so-called “back roads” this Spring—mini 

and “sink holes.” The cost of makin.g the.se roads 

passably goixl is trifling compared with that spent 

on the speedwm.vs. Just why a farmer should he 

ptmalixed thus because he does not chance to live 

on a State road is one of the mysterious injustices 

which have worked into our handling of public af¬ 

fairs. Some farmers, in self-protection, are repair¬ 

ing their own roads, unfair as this is to them. They 

pay enough road tax, but the money goes elsew’here. 

Years ago W'e had considerable experience in the 

handling of country roads, and know" the possibili¬ 

ties of a little w’ell-directcd work. Clearing out the 

roadside ditches, filling the sink holes w’ith stones, 

and gravel surface where available, or oven plain 

dirt, is common sense treatment. But farmers who 

do this deserve some share of the road money w'hich 

has been scattered about freely. We all appreciate 

the value of good State roads, Imt not at the expense 

of farmers w"ho are left in the mud. 

* 

NEW product, about the top notch of delicious 

flavor, is “honey cream,” described by P. H. 

Trac.v, in Bulletin 887 of the Illinois Station, Urhana. 

This is cream with 70 to 75 per cent hntterfat con¬ 

tent, blended W"ith extracted honey. An ideal pro¬ 

portion appears to he 58 per cent cream and 42 ixn’ 

cent honey. This ma.v he varied slightl.v according 

to intensity of the honey flavor, hut if more than 45 

per cent honey is used, the mixture W’ill he too fluid. 

Specially equipped separators to get this high fat 

content are used in factory work on this product. 

With hand .separators, best results followed heating 

the milk to pasteurizing temix'ratnre, 142 to 145 de¬ 

grees, and then miming it through the separator, 

adjusted for high-test cream. Honey-cream may be 

kept two weeks at a temperature of 40 degrees. 

* 

ARM wages of the old-fashioned kind are the 

rule now". The countryw'ide average is only 

about .$15 a month and hoard. The going rate is not 

far above $20, even in New' England w'here the fac¬ 

tories and general costs of living have made farm 

wages higher than most anywhere else. Southern 

farm hands average only $10, and not many middle 

western farmers are paying more than $16. In w'ar 

times the high prices set everylxxly at w"ork to pro¬ 

duce big crops at top six'ed. The low prices have 

slow'ed down rhe farm pace, and they are tending to 

bring production into line w'ith the needs of the 

market. There are still three workers to the aver¬ 

age farm reported. Applying the figures to all 

farms would mean that aliout 18,000,000 w'orking 

ixmple are trying to get a living out of present-day 

farming, he.sides fully as many more w'ho could not 

get a living except for the money earned and spent 

l)y farmers. No w'onder the w’hole country feels the 

effect of low farm prices and w’ages. Farm prices 

are not far from those of a year ago as a group. 

Such leaders as cottoh and w’heat are higher than 

they were last year. Wheat took the lead in the 

March and April rise just as it did in the late 90s, 

when that depression started to mend. Wheat is 

higher because of the very poor crop, aside from 

other reasons. AVe should Ix' short of wheat soon 

except for the large quantity of old wheat in stor¬ 

age. This tight grain situation may keep the mar¬ 

ket np, if the producers keep dow’ii the Spring wheat 

acreage, as expected now. Tlie other side of the 

high-priced wheat is the higher cost of millfeeds 

sooner or later. Feeds have not advanced very far 

yet iiecanse not so much feed is lUH'ded at this time 

of year and because the mills are turning out a 

great deal of it. If milk and butter go np w"ith feed, 

the dairy farmers will feel better about the change 

in the situation. The recent butter price is three 

or four c-ents above Ihe Spring's low point. Butter 

has b<xm selling as low as 10 cents a pound in the 

markets of Europe after having been shipix,‘d from 

New Zealand, the other side of the world. 

* 

These low prices of farm products are like the 

ill wind that blows some folks good. They 

favor mainly the producers who are fairly near the 

markets. Freight on Northern Maine potatoes costs 

aliont two-thirds as much as the growers get for 

them. The grow’cr in Southern New England hauls 

them to market or pays the trucker only a few cents 

a bushel. Partly, for this reason, fewer potatoes 

are being planted in Alaine tliis season, but more of 

them in the other New England States. The far- 

we,stern shipp<n' finds that his freight liill takes a 

share larger than ever before. This charge did not 

amount to much when pri'-es w'cre high, hut it 

means the difference between profit and loss unless 

he can make it up by going strong on market quality, 

as the Idaho grower dot's with his big jiacking of 

potatfx^s, or the Prince Edward Island potato man 

W'ith his fancy grade and pack w'hich wi'rt' selling in 

New York lately at $1.75 per 90 pounds. On com¬ 

mon grade stuff the nearby grower has a great ad¬ 

vantage in times of low prices. He can sell even 

the No. 2 stock to net him as much as the we.sterner 

gets for the best. Besides the farmers, there are 

city new'comcrs trying to get some sort of living 

from the land. There is strong demand near all oiir 

large cities for small places W'hcre the city family 

can move to save rent and try to rai.se vegetables 

and chickens. Borne hire or bog a piece of land and 

go out to w'ork it late in the day. All of these new 

producers mean more comix?tition of one kind or an¬ 

other. For the time, not so much prtxluce can lie 

sold as ill good times. 

* 

SEVERAL times mention has been made of the 

Pemi.sylvania State Farm Show, held annually 

in Jamiary at Harrisburg. The wdde interest of the 

State in this exhiliit is shown by the statistical re¬ 

port of exhibitors and prize-w"innors at the I'ecent 

one, where every county of the State is listed as 

taking part in a substantial w'ay. From the 67 

counties there w’cre 2,692 exhibitors, an average of 

40 per county, and 1,.53S prize-W'imiers. 

4= ONE of onr readers recently asked for informa¬ 

tion regarding the black w'idow' spider w"hich 

is, according to scientists, onr only really poisonous 

spider. We printed an account of this creature in 

onr issue of Oct. 18, 1930, where the spider and its 

haliits are thus described: 

Throughout the AVest, South and up into the New 
England States occurs our only really poisonous spider, 
the black widow' or liourgla.ss sjiider (Laetixleres mac- 
tans). This naked, shiny black spider is not confined to 
this continent alone hut. according to Henus, is found 
in the AA'est Indies, Aladagascar, New Zealand and Al¬ 
geria. The name is derived from its color and from 
the fact that on the lower surface of the abdomen of 
the females there appears a reddish figure mneh re¬ 
sembling the old-fashioned hourglass. Except for this 
there are no marks upon it. On the males there ma.v 
be additional reddish marks on the sides of the ahdomeii. 
In length the female will measure from one to one and 
one-half inches over all. 

It is most common to find the spider hiding in old 
houses, outbuildings, barns, w'oodpiles, in cracks and 
under brush or stones. The spiders often attack from 
the.se hiding places and thus many cases of biting have 
been without provocation on the part of victim. For 
those W'ho find it necessary to freipient the haunts of 
the spiders, it would be best to destroy such W'cbs and 
spiders as are known to occur, but if a bite is inflicttxl 
much tlie same procedure should be follow'cd as in the 
case of the rattlesnake. Bleeding should be induced, a 
tourniquet applied if the wound is on an extremity, 
and a doctor summoned. 

Tlie poison from the bite causes great bodily pain 
whicli reaches its maximum in about tliree daj's, when 
it gradually subsides, but it may be some w’eeks before 
all the effects liave passed off. 

* 

E HAA"E many questions asking w"hat is “the 

law'"’ about this or that point in school mat¬ 

ters. One comixdent New' York State attorney told 

ns that the school law is such an involved and 

patchcd-ii]) affair that it is impossible to figure out 

w'hat is what in some cases. One thing certain, 

liow'ever, is that the State Education Ih'partment 

has plenary pow'er to make rulings aliont most mat¬ 

ters of .school procodnre. AA’hile voting ixiwer nomi¬ 

nally remains in the hands of the people, it is pos¬ 

sible by systems of aiiiimils to headquarters to over¬ 

turn the verdict of a ballot. This jiow'er has been 

w'orked into tlie law’ by jokers or wed,ges not realized 

fully by the rural .schools at this time. This is well 

illustrated h.v the paralile about tlio man w’ho sow'od 

g(X>d seed in his field, “lint w'hile men slept, his 

enemy came and sowed tares among the wheat.” 

Some of ns have Ix'en asUnq) at election time. It 

will need a lot of wideawake w'ork to remove the 

damage. 

Brevities 
"The Garden in Early May”—page 307. 

“Commit tliy works unto the Ixjrd, and tliy tlionghts 
shall be estahlislieil.” 

I.N TUB Hawaiian Islands, there are 600 herds of 
dairy eatlle, comiiri.sing 11,(MK) liead. 

Canned tomatoes and bottled tomato juice sell better 
than most other similar products, owing to their re- 
jiorted vitamin content. 

The New A’ork t^ales tax law, in effect May 1, ex¬ 
empts stores w'liere the sales of taxed products are un¬ 
der $1,2.50 for any (piarter. 

In 10 recent days the (Jloiicester fleet seined over 
1,000,000 pounds of mackerel. One captain is reporti'd 
as receiving six cents per pound. 

Clean woolen garments before storing for tlie Sum¬ 
mer. Motlis (‘n.joy grease spots. Do not imt your trust 
in jiepper, camiihor or cedar ehiiis. hut mse naphthalene 
or paradiclilorobenzene as a repellent. 

No, THIS is no time to iilnnge into hop culture. There 
is not likely to be aii.y great dem,an<l over iiresent pro¬ 
duction. It, is a liusiness for those wlio know how, and 
there is idi'iity of trouble from diseases and insects. 

The railways are still the safest method of travel. 
Judging by Ihe fact tliat only one pi'rson was killed in 
a train accident in the United Stall's in 1932. The 
railways earriecl 48fl.<MI<),(MK) during tlie same period. 
There were 410 jiasseiigers injured. 

Acoording to investigations made by tlie Department 
of .Iiistice, 40 i»('r cent of the crimes in tlie United 
Slates are committed by pi'rsons h'ss than 2.5 years old. 
The nnmher of jiersons arrested wlio wi're 19 years old 
exceeded tlie iiiinilK'r arrestt'd of any other age grouii. 
Automobile tlieft formed 45.8 per cent of the crime. 
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Expensive Wood Choppers 
I HAVE just been I’eadint? your coinnieuts on “A 

Special Milk Charter’’ and heartily agree with you 

that the dairymen had best keep clear of State con¬ 

trol. A Madison County experience reveals how the 

State functions when dabbling in rural matters. It 

seems that since it became the fashion to live by 

the side of a State road, some of the farms back 

from them have been neglected until they have been 

sold to the State for reforestation. Some of these 

farms already had considerable forest on them. But 

these forest tracts did not meet with the approval of 

the hoys in charge, and had to be cut over. 

Then the bright idea came to them that it would 

be a great thing for the unemployed to cut the trees, 

and the stove wood therefrom distributed to the 

needy, thereby making a great saving in the cost of 

coal. In theory this would be fine, as the cost of 

hardwood, bought from local farmers, and delivered, 

is from .$2 to .$2..o0 p(!r cord, 8x4 feet by stove length. 

So the unemployed were invited to go on a wood¬ 

cutting picnic to which they gleefully assented. It 

looked good on jiaiK'r when State representatives 

reported 7,000 cords cut in the towns of Brookfield 

and Lebanon. When checked by competent apprais¬ 

ers the cordage shruidc to 700 cords or less. The 

Board of Supervisors discovered that the cost was 

$18 a cord. Trucks belonging to the towns drew 

away the wood, and the drivers were paid $5 a day 

and sometimes delivered as much as two cords of 

wood a day. Then it cost a dollar a cord to insure 

the merrymakers against cutting each other’s toes off. 

Bight here I can see what the State will be up 

against if it goes into the dairy business. In fly 

film', old Brindle might switch her tail and hit a fel¬ 

low right in the eye. Or she might get uneasy and 

step around and remove a toe nail or injure a pet 

bunion. Also I have known young and rather wild 

heifers to jumi) around and lam a fellow right in 

the pit of the stomach. 'With the woiMl-cutting in¬ 

surance rate milk at a cent a pound would nowhere 

near pay for the insurance policy of the iiuyver. 

J. GRANT MOUSE. 

Pumpkin Philosophy IN OPPOSITION to an increase in the volume of 

currency. Senator Beed of Pennsylvania said, in 

the Senate: 

There are 50,000.001) savings accounts in the ITiuted 
States. As i)rices rise each savings depositor, each iier- 
son with money in the bank or in a building ami loan 
association loses money daily by simply keeping his 
money on deposit. 

Senator Beed would have depositors believe that 

they profit when the value of money rises and the 

value of commodities and property falls. He seems 

to think that a grain of gold in a liank swells into 

a dollar as a seed in a hothouse develops into a 

pumpkin. That is not the prcx-ess. The banks do 

not keep the money of dei)ositors in hotbeds to 

.sprout. They loan it out to he used as capilal to 

prtKluce food and clothing and houses, and to earn 

interest for the bank and the depositors. The securi¬ 

ties behind these loans are the piaxlucts of the 

farms and factories and the homes. The banks are 

mert'ly the trustees of the depositors. When money 

is scarce its value goes up and the value of the hank 

assets g(H'S down. When the assets shrink below 

the liabilities the bank is broke. Its doors are 

closed, the depositor cannot get his money. Whethi'r 

the bank is later Ihiuidated or reorganized, the pa¬ 

tron is lucky if he gets 50 per cent of his deposit. 

AVhen money is scarce and dear, prices are low, and 

the deposit is in danger. Contrary to Senator Beed's 

theory when money is plenty and cheap and prices 

high the assets of the bank are good and the de¬ 

posits are safe. 

Prices for Milk 
I would like to have The Bi:uai. New-Youkku ask 

the Milk Control Board to fix the price of all milk to 
producers at cents a quart. J. K. 

New York. UNDER the law, the board has no authorit.v to 

fix a price now to be paid the producer. It 

must \vait until the dealer has made a return to pro- 

chu-er.s. The board may then investigate. If it linds 

that the dealer has not returned a fair price, the 

board may then fix a price to be i)aid the producer 

for milk used in Ihiuid consumption. Even then the 

price is subject to revii'w by the courts. 

The board has no authority to fix the prict' of milk 

to be manufactured into by-products. Where milk 

is sold on the classified price plan, the prices are 

blended and the producer has no way of distinguish¬ 

ing one price from another. He cannot know what 

portion of his milk is used in the different classes. 

Aside from all this w'e do not think oi/f> cents a 

quart a fair price to the producer. Everyone who 

touches milk after it leaves the farmer's hands gets 

paid for his full time and eximnse and profit. It is 

about time the farmer had the same treatment. 

AVhen he gets it his price will not lx; far from $8 for 

AVinter and $2.50 for Summer milk. This is for 

liipiid milk and cream. The place for surplus is in 

the country, and the place for reduction of costs is 

in distribution. 

Dairy Notes 
CHARLES II. BALDAA'IN, Commissioner of the 

Department of Agriculture and Markets, and 

chairman of the Milk Control Board, has announced 

that immediate plans are being pushed to increase 

tuberculin testing in areas of the State where much 

initial testing remains to be done. The number of 

reactors to be removed in May is 12,000. Counties 

in which intensi^■e work will soon start include 

Orange and Delaware. 

In a radio address Kenneth F. Fee, director of the 

Milk Conference Board, said that there are more 

cows in the New York milk shed than are needed to 

supply the markets. Mr. Fee also said that the 

board is determined to stabilize milk prices and that 

storekeeix'rs or dealers who violate provisions of the 

law or ordi'rs of the board relative to prices will be 

severely pro.secuted. 

Pioneers in Chautauqua County, N. Y. 
I wa.s a Chatanqua County boy. Aly grandfather and 

grandmother were raised in Rensselaer County, N. Y. 
They took their baby, and an ox team, tied their cow 
to the wagon, and started “out AA'est’’ in 1811. They 
had to follow creeks and any way they could to make 
the trip. After a long time they reached the we.stern 
part of Chautauqua County, N. Y., and settled 10 miles 
west of .lamestown, took up a tract three-fourths of a 
mile .square, built a log house and cleared some land, 
hunting wild animals—bears, wolves, wildcats and the 
big cats, panthers. One day he saw a panther asleep 
on a tree that had lodged against another. Te took aim 
as best he could, for he had “buck fever,’’ when he saw 
big game. The bullet struck the tree and bounded 
against the panther, which screamed and leaped 30 
feet. He said “I tell you. bub, I was glad he jumped 
the other way.’’ He would leave a gun witli grand¬ 
mother. and when the wolves got too near the house 
where the cow wa.s tied she would shoot into the pack. 
The.v ha<l no door, so she wmdd hang a blanket and 
set the chests against the blankets to keep the wolves 
from getting her babies, for they raised 12 children. 

After they raised grain grandfather would put it in 
bags and carry one a long way toward Chatampia 
Lake, then thrc'w it down and go back and get another, 
till he got them all in a pile; then do the same till he 
reached the lake. He would then put them in a boat 
and go to Alayville to get it ground, and come back and 
carry the meal home. lie decided to build a mill, so 
he made a dam and took water from (loose Creek. He 
split a large hardhead to make his millstones. Then 
he made a sawmill and then had lumber to build a bet¬ 
ter mill, and got French buhr stones and ]>ut the 
blocks together and made four 4-ft. stones, two to grind 
corn and two to grihd wheat. He made a long bolt and 
covered it with silk, and had three grades of flour, ami 
tlu' bran ran out at the far end. I was raised in the 
mill. My grandfather’s name was Israel; grandmother, 
Hannah, known for years as I’ncle Israel and Aunt 
Hannah. Aly father's name was Reuben. I am 81 and 
still strong and heart.v. I have preached for .50 years; 
held camp meetings, tent meetings and was a pastor in 
18 States, mostly in New York. Pennsylvania. Ohio, 
Oregon, Kentucky, California and AA’ashington. 

Pennsylvania. eev. d. m. cakpenter. 

Montana Notes 
AYe all have to admit there is not as much inone.v 

changing hands as a short time past but why “fuss” 
and “rail" at hard times'? AA’hy not meet conditions as 
they are and make the ix'st of it’? It is like worrying. 
If you are worrying about something you can change, 
then change it and quit worrying, and if you can't 
change it. then why worry'? I have never lived in a 
neighborliood where no one had any money before, and 
there was so much barter and trade. One man who had 
.some cows and no hay worked through haying, taking 
ha.v for pay ; another having no hog to kill for his AA'in- 
ter meat, heliied husk corn, taking a fat hog for pay; 
anotht'r having no wheat, heliied through some thrash¬ 
ing for wheat for his chickens. A man Avho failed in 
his iiotato crop helped another hariest his croti for his 
AA'inter's potatoi's. There is no iilace oiu' can come as 
near living without cash as the farm. The fields yield 
their corn for hominy and cornmeal. wheat for flour 
and breakfast food; the gardens yield potatoes, beans, 
cabbage, turnips, etc.; the fruit orchards the various 
fruits, as well as wild fruits; these with the pork, veal, 
chickens, honey, milk, butter and eggs—who can live 
better’? This all takes time and work, and many times 
hard work, but the farmers are taking this way of 
solving their living problems more and more out liere, 

I have heard women say. when money was plentiful, 
“It doesn't iiay to can fruits and vegetables when you 
can buy them already canned,’’ but I heard these same 
women telling this past season how cheaply they put 
their canne<l goods up for AA’inter. Those who can have 
no gardens bought from the farmei's. and many who 
never had had a garden before were very proud of the 
little patch of vegetables. I have a friend who has two 
boys, one working, the other in school, who had si)ent 
all they made, always broke by pay day. 8he began to 
liave salary cuts and finally lost her job. and unable 
to obtain another. She had always bought the most 
expensive cuts of meat and other things accordingly. 
AA’hile visiting me last Fall she made the remark. “I 
have found 1 don't have to havt* the most expensive 
cuts of meat to have it good, and I am going to buy a 
dressed hog and have my own meat, it is so much 
cheaper.’’ They are living now on the son’s salary and 
getting along nicely. 

If we will raise all the fruits and vegetables that can 
be raised in the country where we live and learn to use 
what we have and not worry about not having the un- 
obt.-iinable. we will be happy and more content. 

Big Horn County, Mont. G.V.L. 

Countrywide Crop Outlook 
So far as can be judged from the market season al¬ 

ready under way in the South, prices have started low. 
I'rost did not cut back the crop so much as in other 
years, but shipments to the North have not been cspe- 
cijilly heavy or even equal to average. 

The truit suitply is not easy to regulate according to 
demand. The trees are there and the crop will dei)end 
on the kind of season, and not at all on the kind of mar¬ 
ket in sight. The early signs point to large production. 
AA e started with a big and low-priced crop of .southern 
berries. Apple and pear trees in leading southern pro¬ 
ducing sections are full of fruit buds. Oranges are 
setting well. Southern peaches are not expected to be 
a large crop, although, probably, far ahead of last year's 
very light production. Farther north, the changes favor 
a good set of tree fruit in the numerous orchards, which 

crops last year. The next month or so 
will be a^ critical time in deciding the early crop pros- 
jiects. Fruit consumers are now cautious buyers, and 
the e.xport trade uncertain at present. 

Sizing up the April produce market, such main pro¬ 
ductions as grain, cotton and butter are inclined to ad¬ 
vance; wheat leads because of the extremely short 
cro]) in the AA'est. There is no sign that cotton-planters 
intend to cut down acreage enough to offset the great 
supply in storage, but some plan may be hit upon or, 
perhaps, after two good sea.sons for cotton, this coming 

be so favorable. Butter prices are up. 
Milk producers in many parts of the country are thor¬ 
oughly aroused to the low price situation ami seem like¬ 
ly to get some further results. Potatoes and apples 
seem to be doing rather better near the end of the old 
market season. grp 

Helpful Farm Relief 
In these times many panaceas are offered as relief 

measures, but most of them seem pitifully frivolous on 
mature consideration. In certain cases common sense 
has passed out of consideration. The sole thought is 
work, no matter whether it is of ultimate benefit or not. 

ha\e been expecting that some well-meaning cham- 
pion would recommend breaking windows or bnrnin" 
buildings to make work for glass workers and com 
striiction labor. 

me it seems that the jiresent idea of mobilizing an 
army, recruited from city unemployed, under army 

othcers to do forestry work, is the essence of visionary 
dreaming It is laughable except that it hurts in the 
end; But there xh a way that this labor can be con¬ 
veniently and efficiently utilized and riijht at home. If 
out go\ ernment is run by sincere person.s who want to 
provide labor that will be useful let them do it on 
our “back roads.’’ They are in deplorable condition 
because there are no funds for this work. There are 
plenty of local capable men to over.see this work at 
tail- remuneration. No need of brigadier-generals or 
admirals to superintend it. These men can'be married 
men and live at home. Any man wlio is properly al¬ 
lowed his liberty and has a reasonable amount of‘phy- 

iaii' <-*an be a good roadmaker. w. r. d 
ayne County, N. Y. 

Apple Scab Control 
The handling of this serious pest is of great import- 

ance to apple men in Vermont and the Champlain 
A alley, as well as other locations. Carl E. A'an Deman, 
ot the \ ermont Extension Service, says that early 
scab infection of the apple stem, when not controlled 
may cause most of the fruit to fall off with the June 
drop 01 before.^ Still another loss is the weakenin"* of 
the tree following severe leaf infection, resulting in”tlie 
reduction of later crops. 

The first ap[)earance of the scab on the leaves is a 
dull, smoky area Avhich is difficult to be seen without 
caretiil examination. A little later the spots become 
more olive-colored, velvety and much more noticeable 
I he spots on the fruit itself first appear as small, cir¬ 
cular. olive-colored areas, but later, as the funo-us 
spreads and the fruit grows, the familiar scabby spots 
are produced, sometimes being accompanied ‘ bv a 
cracking of the fruit. 

Apjile scab fungus winters in the old fallen leaves 
on the ground. The apple scab seeds or spores develop 
in minute, bottle-shaped pockets in these leaves. The 
time when these seeds ripen depends upon the weather, 
but normall.v it is about the time the apjile buds are 
opening. The seeds develop in a tiny pod. similar in 
shape to a pea iioti. Thei'e are many of these tiny pods 
in each jjocket and there may be hundreds of pockets 
on a leaf. All of these structures are so small that 
they cannot be seen with the naked eye. 

A rain is necessary to set the .scab seeds free. The 
top of each bottle-shaped pocket opens up and tlie ripe 
seeds are shot out of their [lods like a miniature can¬ 
non ball out of a cannon. The gentlest breeze will 
carry tlu'se spores to new leaves and fruit, where they 
start infection unless the tree has been thoroughly cov¬ 
ered with a sulphur spray. The sulphur kills" the scab 
seeds as they are sprouting and in this way stop a new 
intection of apple scab. 

What Farmers Say 
nve may or may not agree with what is said under tills head 

hut we believe a larm paper should give farmers an opportunitv 
to tf*Il ouch othor \vhut they think, jiroviiiod it is oxprossod in 
IHilito lanjjimirtL Whon necessary the copy is edited hut the sub¬ 
stance not clmnjjed. Discuss one subject at a time and not too long.] 

‘Stop spending onr money." “reduce taxes,’’ “tax 
the $40,000,000,000 of tax-exempt bonds in the safet.v- 
deposit boxes,’’ “stop the swindling of innocent peiv 
Plt’"—these are no Aveasel words. How I should like 
to march in a champion parade carrying a banner with 
these words on it in bold relief. f e 

New Jersey. ' ' 

I want to commend you for your editorial on page 
251 of the April 8 issue entitled “The Farm Relief 
Bill.’’ I think this is one of the Ix'ist articles I have 
ever read on the subject. I wish there was some way 
for ns to get such articles before more of the farmers 
and others of the pi'oducing class. s. B. R. 

Ohio. 

The control of our money system was entrusted to 
Congress by the Constitution. This was done, express¬ 
ly to prevent what has occurred, namely, the control of 
onr money system by private interests. There should 
be no more profit in money than there is in postage 
stamps. The whole idea of profit in money itself, in¬ 
stead of profit in the flow of goods by means of money, 
must be abolished. henry eoup. 
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A DD Dried Beet Pulp to happy cows 
—and the answer is; A cheerful 

dairyman. 

Why? Because Dried Beet Pulp is 
health- building—milk-producing. 
Because Dried Beet Pulp aids diges¬ 
tion, makes cows glow with health, 
holds up production curves and brings 
long, profitable lactations. 

Don’t let those good animals of 
yours get run down. Keep ’em bright 
eyed, sleek coated and profitable on 
Dried Beet Pulp. 

Replaees part of hay—takes the 
place of silage in whole or part—used 
instead of corn, oats, barley and other 
grains. Low in cost. High in results. 
Cannot be omitted from the ration 
without a distinct loss in the health 
of the animal and the amount of her 
milk. Splendid also for sheep and 
beef cattle. See your feed dealer or 
write direct to address below. 

Dried Beet Pulp makes an excellent 
litter for chicks. 

THE LARROWE MILLING CO. 

DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

(TETRACHLORETHYLENE C. T.) 

For AH UVESTOGK 
KILL LARGE 
ROUNDWORMS 
IN HOGS, STOMACH 
WORMS I N SHEEP, 
HOOKWORMS IN 

OTHER ANIMALS 
Drug Stores Sell Parke-Davis Products _ 

SeWl^rTIlustmedWorm Bui-1 
letins No. 65p and No. 6611 
Practical — Scientific—Helpful 

Address Desk N-39-E 
Animal Industry Dept, of 

PARKE, DAVIS & CO. 
DETROIT. MICHIGAN 

FREE 

iiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiintiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiii 

Henley’s Twentieth Century 

Book of Recipes and Formulas 

This 800-page 
book gives 
thousands of 

RECIPES 
covering all 
branches of 

The USEFUL 
ARTS 

PAINTS, GLUES, CEMENTS, TANNING 
DYEING, SOAP MAKING, ELECTRICAL 

AND CHEMICAL WORK, ETC. 

Valuable for reference. Price postpaid $4 

For Sale by RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 WEST 30th STREET NEW YORK CITY 
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Live Stock and Dairy 

Along Livestock Trails 
BY K. W. DUCK. 

Big Business With Golden 
Guernseys 

We are accustomed to associating big 
business only with such industries as 
steel, manufacturing and building enter¬ 
prises, all of these combined are not so 
important as the dairy cow and her 
products. 

Tarbell Farms, Gage B. Tarbell owner, 
Smitliville Flats, N. Y.. represent today 
one of the largest units in the produc¬ 
tion of finest grade milk sold iji the world. 
Their herd consists of over 300 Guern¬ 
seys, over 75 per cent of which are pnre- 
br'eds. When I was there a few days 
ago, one of the things which impressed 
me particularly was the fact that their 
records show their sales in 1932, both 
males and females, were larger than those 
of 1931, and their registrations and trans¬ 
fers for the corresponding period were 
also larger. 

They produce only certified milk, which 
is marketed entirely in New York City, 
and retailed by such places as the Wal¬ 
dorf. Ritz, Biltmore and other leading 
hotels and clubs. Their cows are clipped 
far forward, and the end of their tails 
clipped so it clears the floor. They are 
hand milked twice daily, and fed a com¬ 
mercial mixed concentrate, mixed hay, 
corn silage and beet pulp. Established in 

calves produced under this system. A 
separate record sheet is kept of each calf. 
The navel cord is treated with tincture 
of iodine shortly after the calf is dropped. 
It is allowed the dam’s colostrum milk, 
and then put in a separate box stall, 
muzzled and starved for one day. These 
muzzles are homemade from mesh wire. 
They are removed only at feeding time, 
twice daily, and remain on the calves nn- 
til they are 30 days old. The muzzles 
prevent the calves from nibbling bedding, 
licking and sucking each other, and thus 
serve completely to check and prevent 
the little fellows from ingesting any filth, 
unclean or foreign material. xis Dr. 
Udell mentioned, a little calf is just like 
a hahy. It will pnt anything in its mouth 
it can reach, and the first 30 days of its 
life represent its most critical period of 
growth and development. 

The calves are fed their dam’s whole 
milk for the first 31 days. They receive 
two pints per day for the first three days, 
then three pints until the lltli day, then 
four until the 21st day and then five 
pints until the 32nd day. The wdiole milk 
is then reduced to four pints and one 
pint of skim-milk is substituted, two days 
later another pint of skim reiilaces a cor¬ 
responding amount of whole milk. At 
the end of the 40th day, skim-milk has 
entirely replaced whole milk. During 
this entire time one pint of lime water is 
fed daily mixed with the milk. The lime 
water is made by using a saturated sohi- 

Gage E. Tarbell, Tarbell Farms, Smiithinlle Flats, N. Y., and his six-year-old senior 
herd sire. May BoyaVs HoUiston 130308 .1. 11. sire of 13 A. B. daughters, ciaht 
on test, 70 daughters in herd. Purchased tchen six months old from Fnumadine 

Farms, Hopewell Junclion, N, Y, 

1902 the herd has gradually been in¬ 
creased from a few head of mixed cows, 
and about 500 acres, to its present size, 
including 2,300 acres of land and many 
buildings. The herd has been fully ac¬ 
credited for over 10 years. The arrange¬ 
ment of the buildings is the best I have 
ever seen for efficiency and economy of 
management. 

An enterprise of such magnitude would 
fail within a week if it were not com¬ 
petently managed. Mr. Tarbell has or¬ 
ganized an executive cabinet, with him¬ 
self as the consulting head. Mrs. A. II. 
Whiteman and Miss A. L. Alemendt have 
been with Mr. Tarbell for over 20 years. 
They know every phase of the farm 

Pat Boyal Lad 1st.192525. a great TTamp- 
shire breeding boar, recenllg sold by 
ftyracuse University Farm to the Gage 
Stock Farms, Delanson, N. Y. His grand- 
sire on his dams side teas Twin Cedar 
Clan 1st, grand-champion boar at the 
1927 National Swine Show, one of the 

greatest of the breed. 

problems and have the active manage¬ 
ment of all its enterprises. The other 
department heads are represented by the 
herdsman, in charge of and accountable 
for all the barn details; the farm fore¬ 
man, who has charge of the horses, trac¬ 
tors and cropping; and the mechanician 
and transportation manager, who has 
charge of the timcks and hauling of all 
farm products. These heads of depart¬ 
ments hold daily meetings with the two 
women in charge, who in turn refer any 
matters that cannot be settled by them 
to Mr. Tarbell. 

Dairy Calf Production 
The system of calf raising at Tarbell 

Farms is the one Dr. I). II. Udell, Cor¬ 
nell University. Ithaca, N. Y’^., has 
worked out and recommends. Dr. Udell 
was present on my visit, so we went into 
this (piestion of calf raising rather thor¬ 
oughly. The thing that impressed me 
particularly was the uniformity of the 

tion of calcium oxide or quick lime. On 
the 21st day hay and grain are fed to 
the extent the calves will clean it up. 
The grain mixture used is made up as 
follows: 209 lbs. ground corn, 200 lbs. 
ground oats, 2(M) Ihs. wheat mixed feed, 
and 100 lbs. linseed oilmeal. The calves 
are weighed freipiently, and at the end 
of six months are placed in the senior 
calf barn. 

Tarbell Farms have been using this 
system for about one year. Mr. Tarbell 
said before its adaption they used to lose 
several calves annually from digestive 
troubles, and frecinently their calves did 
not grow and develo)) uniformly. Since 
it has been in use they have not had a 
single case of scours or digestive trouble. 
Their calves so raised are models of uni¬ 
formity, development and thrift. 

Vaccinating Spring Pigs 

The Hampshire sows at Gage Stock 
Farm, Delamsoji, N. Y., are farrowing 
large litters of IMarch pig.-. Manager 
Beresford told me he intends to double- 
treat all pigs against hog cholera before 
the pigs are weaned. Pigs so treated suf¬ 
fer no setback, are easy to handle, cost 
less to vaccinate and the treatment con¬ 
veys a life-time immunity to this great 
economic enemy of pork producers. 

By keeping the sows out doors most 
of the IVinter, allowing them access to 
clean, dry (piarters, they are having very 
few dead pigs farrowed. 

Recent Guernsey Purchases 

II. S. Taylor, Lake Delaware Farms, 
Delhi. N. Y., has found business excei)- 
tionally good for their surplus breeding 
stock. During the past six months sales 
have been macle to Smith Bros., IValters, 
N. Y.; J. C. Foote, Hobart, N. Y.; IV. 
IMurson, Franklin, N. Y.; C. King, De- 
lancey, N. Y^.; G. King, Sr., Delancey, 
N. Y.; and S. Ferguson, Delhi, N. Y. 

Eggs for Pig Feed 
I have a chance to get incubator eggs 

from a hatchery. How are they for brood 
.sows and feeding pigs? Gan they do any 
harm and how many could I feed at one 
feeding? F. B. 

New York. 
I have never used eggs as a pig feed, 

but I have known of one or two such 
cases. Those using them say it is better 
to iiard boil the eggs and then crush them, 
feeding them in tlie ratio of about two 
parts hard boiled eggs, to one of corn or 
barley. K. w. d. 

The Unadilla with its famous 

door-front ladder is a better 

silo today than it was before the 

war. It comes in best grade Ore¬ 

gon Fir at prices so low that they 

correspond to the prices you get. 

Only with the Unadilla can you 

have special features like the 

trussed top and dowelled staves, 
to defy the worst storms. 

• Write today for Unadilla Cat¬ 

alog and our offers on extra dis¬ 

counts for Early and Cash orders 

—and "Easy-pay” plan. Unadilla 

Silo Co., BoxC , Unadilla, N.Y. 

Agents wanted in open territory 

A rebuilt Grange Re- 
liner silo is often better 

— stronger — than the original. 
Investigate before you invest. 
Convert your present silo into 
“good as new” at fraction of 
cost. Write also tor details 
about newest feature in silo 
history—The Alger Arch—ex¬ 
clusively Grange. Ask tor Cir¬ 
cular R. 

Wood Stave—Concrete Stave and 
Tile Silos. Also Tanks and Reliners 

Grange Silo CO., Red Creek,N.Y 

Without Poison 
A fSlew Extetminatof Ihat 

Won*1 Kill Livestock, Poultry, 
Doga, Cats, or even Baby Chicks 

K-R-O can be used about the home, bam or poultry 
yard with absolute safety as it contains no deadly 
poison* K-R-O is made of Squill, as recom¬ 
mended by U. S. Dept, of Agriculture, oven-dried 
under the Connable process which insures maxi¬ 
mum strength. Used by County Agents in most rat- 
killing campaigns. K-R-O (Powder) 75^. New 
K-R-O [Ready Mixed! ready to use, no 
bait to buy, no mess, no trouble, just 
open can and put around— $X.oo. All drug¬ 
gists or direct if they can’t supply you. Results 
or money bacK. K-R-O Co., Springfield, Ohio. 

E-K-O 
KILLS-RATS-ONLY 

EDWARDS 
L SLASHES 

METAL 
UROOF 
"COSTS 

Because thousands of farm buildings can¬ 
not go another season without re-roofing, 
Edwards has slashed steel roofing prices 
back to the level of 19 years ago. Fire, 
lightning, wind and weather-proof. 

SEND US YOUR ROOF MEASUREMENTS 
Get our freight-paid price and $10,000 
guarantee. Ask for Catalog 80. 

THE EDWARDS MANUFACTURING CO. 
523-573 Butler St. Cincinnati, O. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page, : 
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KRESO 
DlPH^l 

GERMICIDE 
PARASITICIDE 

DISINFECTANT 

tandardize 

Helps Protect 
Livestock and 
Poultry from 
Parasites and 
Disease 

Drug Stores Sell Parfce-Davis Products 

FREE booklet on 
■FARM SANITATION 
Write today I 
Address Desk K»39»E 3 

Animal Industry Dept, of 

PARKE, DAVIS & CO. 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

Agents or Factory Representatives Wanted 
to sell 'X-O dairy fly spray durinpr their spare time. 
Ixicalities where we have no dealers, we sell to our 
apeiits at wlioJesale prices, to introduce this wonderful 
fly spray. Costs yovi Stic per calion and sells for $1.55. 
Sold on the money back guarantee, if not satisfied. 
Sample can sent tor 95c, plus 50c postage. 

SENEX CHEMICAL CO., Inc., Montgomery, N.Y. 

i^ AYRSHIRES • 
• • 

The Best Market 

for Surplus Milk 
Is a few purebred Ayrshire 
calves. Buy now when 
prices are low and feed 
cheap. Watch them grow 
into the most profitable 
cattle you have ever 
owned. 

Ayrshires 
are heaviest producers of 
4% milk at least feed cost. 
Hardy, good grazers, best 
of tj'pe. 

Write for literature or list 
of breeders near you with 

surplus cattle for sale. 

Ayrshire Breeders’ Association 

96 Center St., Brandon, Vt 

1 •*• GUERNSEYS • 1 • • 1 

Tarbell Farms Guernseys 
Bulls from 1 mouth to serviceable ago. Also a few choice 
heifei's from i-ccoixl diunsaiid iiroven sires, neitl accred¬ 
ited and blood-tested. Attractive prices. Exceptional 
values. TAKBELL. FARMS, SuiitUviileFlats, N.Y. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Delhi - New York 

OFFERS males and females FOR SALE 

JERSEYS 

1933 Is Making Good! 
Sold in .lantiary and March—3 bulls and 5 cows. Xow 
offer 5 bulls over 5 yeiu'S; 3 bull calves—grandsons of 
Sybil’s Succeasor. Bred yearlings and fresh young cows. 
Svliii, Noble and Brampton Did Bi-ceding. Scctlicm at 
Ilm Blace—L. 1>. COWBEN : Fredoiiia. N. Y. 

HOLSTEINS 

Males and females backed by, 
800 Ib. fat records—4S5 strain. 
Blood-Tested — Accredited. 

WINTEKTIIUK FAHM8 AVliitcrthur, Ifelaware 
HOLSTEINS 

c DAIRY CATTLE 

C A I F ** Registered Guernseys, o Grades, 5 
rv-flx O/Al-,1-, IIolsteiuR. all milkera—S80 .apiece 
for herd. HARRIET DODD, Stillwater, N. Y. 

The Farmer 
His Own 
Builder 

i BY 

H. ARMSTRONG ROBERTS 

A practical and handy 
I book of all kinds of build- 
i ing information from con¬ 

crete to carpentry. 

PRICE $1.50 

For sale by 

THE I RURAL NEW-YORKER 
I 333 West 30th Street, New York 

Boston Produce Markets 
(Supplied hy AV. E. Alaloney of the Massachu¬ 

setts Department of Agriculture.) 

There has been a moderate amount of trading 
on tlie Boston I’roduce Markets the past week, 
with a more optimistic note on some lines. 
Fruits and vegetables sold moderately well al- 
fliougli price declines were recorded on some 
items. Butter, eggs, poultry and cheese were 
firm. Dried beans were sliarpl.y liiglier with 
demand noted only on small lots. Hay was 
firm. The wool market was less inactive with 
general i)riee advances toward the close of the 
week. 

Apples. — .Supply moderate, demand steady, 
market firm. Native, all varieties, ord. 50c to 
,$1. Baldwins best mostly $1.10 to $1.35: large 
extra fancy. $1.50 to $1.75, few $2. Delicious, 
Kings, Northern Spys, best $1.10 to $1.35, few 
extra fancy $1.,50. Greenings, fancy, $1 to $1.10. 
McIntosh best mostly $1.25 to $l.(i0: large extra 
fancy mostly $1.75, few $2 std. bu. box. Me. 
Baldwins and McIntosh $1.50 to $3..50 bbl. Jle- 
Intosh $1 to $1.50 bu. bskt. N. Y. Baldwins 
ord. (Klc to $1.15. McIntosh, U. S. 1, 2y2-in. 
np $1.25 to $1.35 bu. bskt. Pa. and Va. Yorks 
and Staymans, U. S. 1, 2i/4-in. up $1.15 to 
$1.35 bu. bskt. 

Beets.—Supply moderate, demand poor. Na¬ 
tive cut off best 25 to 40c, many poorer un¬ 
salable std. bu. box. Texas bchd. best mostly 
$1 to $1..50, poorer lower % crt. of .30 bchs. 

Cabbage.—Supply moderately light, demand 
fair. No native. N. Y. Danish ord. few sales 
50e SO ll)s., poorer lower. S. C. $1.25 to $1.35 
1%-Ou. hpr. Fla. mostly $1.75 to $1.85 lettuce 
era te. 

Carrots.—Supply moderate, demand slow, mar¬ 
ket draggy. Native cut off 25 to 40c. few .50c 
std. bu. box. Calif, bchd. $2.25 to $2..50 crt. 
Texas hohd. $1 to $1.15 i/, crt. Cut off mostly 
7.5c to $1 bu. bskt. N. Y'. cut off few sales 
35 to .50c bu. bskt. 

Celery.—Supply moderate, demand fair, mar¬ 
ket quiet. No native. Fla. 10-in. erts. ord. 
$1.25 to $1.75, few best $2 to $2..50. 

Cranberries. ■— Sui)pl,v luoilerately light, de¬ 
mand fair, season nearly over. Mass, %-bbl. 
crt. best mostly $2 to $2.25, poorer and off 
color low as $1..50. 

Cucumbers.—Supply moderate, demand fair, 
market weak. Hothouse native med. to No. 1, 
$2 to .$3.50, fancy $4 to $4..50. poorer lower 
std. bu. box, $1.25 to $1.75 carton of 24 cukes. 
Ohio fancy 24 to 30 cukes $1..50 bskt. F'la. 
outdoor $2 to $3. iioorer $1 bu. bskt. 

Dandelions.—Supply moderate, demand good. 
Native bed 40 to (i.5c: outdoor 25 to 40c, few 
50c std. bu. box. N. J. outdoor few sales 75c 
bu. bskt. 

Escarole.—Supply moderately light, demand 
fair, no native. Fla. I'j-bu. hpr. ord. mostly 
$1.25 to $1..50, poorer lower. 

Lettuce. — Supply moderate, demand good, 
market firm. Native 18 heads hothouse 8.5c to 
$1.15 std. bu. box. Calif. 5 doz. heads poor 
.$2..50 crate. Ariz. 4 to 5 doz. heads $3.50 to 
$4.50 crate. 

Mushrooms.—Supply moderate, demand good 
on best, poor oii ordinary quality. Native 50 
to 75c. few extra fancy 85c. N. Y. best 50 to 
75c. I'a. 40 to ('i.5c. poorer lower 3-lb. bskt. 

Onions.—Supply moderate, demand slow, mar¬ 
ket draggy. Yellow native 35 to (i5c std. bu. 
box. Mass. med. size 40 to (ioc .50 lbs. Ind. 
and Mich, poor to ord. 15 to .50c .50 lbs. N. Y. 
yellow poor lOc. Tex. yellow Bermudas $1.10 
to $1.25 .50 lbs. 

I’arsnips.—Supply moderate, demand good on 
best, poor on ordinary stock which predomi¬ 
nates. Native cut off best 75c to $1. fancy 
$1.10 to $1.25, poorer low as 5Uc std. bu. box. 
Fancy Spring dug, few sales $1.25 to $1.75 
std. bn. box. 

Potatoes.—Supply moderate, demand .stead.y. 
No native. Me Or. Mts. mostly fiSc, few $1 
KKl-Ib. bags, poorer lower. P. E. I. few sales 
$1.05 90 lbs. Ida. bakers fancy few sales 
$1.75 to $1.85 box. Fla. U. S. 1, few sales, 
$4.25 to $4.50 bbl. 

Radishes.—Supply moderate, demand fair. 
Native ,50 to 00 bchs. hothouse fancy $1 to 
$1.35, poorer low as 50c std. bu. box. Va. out¬ 
door $1 crate. 

Rhubarb.—Suppl.v moderate, demand fair, mar¬ 
ket inactive. Hothouse native 0 to 8c lb. 
Calif. 40-lb. boxes outdoor hold overs ord. 50 
to 7.5c. 

Spinach.—Supply moderate, demand fair. Few 
native 35 to 50c std. bu. box. Texas best 60 to 
6.5c bu. bskt. Va. best 40 to 65c bu. bskt, 
poorer lower. 

Squash.—Supply moderate, demand slow, mar¬ 
ket draggy. Native Hubbard $1.10 to $1.35 
libl.. I'/i to 2c lb. Ohio Blue Hubbard no sales 
noted. 

Tomatoes.—Suppl.v moderately light, demand 
fair. Native liotliouse few sales 20 to 2.5c. few 
30c lb. Fla. outdoor ord. $1.25 to $1.50, few 
$1.75 lug. poorer lower. Mex. $1.50 to $2 lug. 

Turnips. — S'upply moderate, demand slow, 
market inactive. Native rutabaga or purple 
toi)s 35 to 50c std. bu. box. 1’. E. I. 60 to 65c, 
few fancy 75c 50 lbs. “White Capes 35 to 50c 
50 lbs. 

Hay.—Sui)ply light, demand improved, market 
quiet but firm on all grades. No. 1 Timothy 
$17.50; No. 2 Timotliy $16.,50. Clover mixed Red 
No. 1 $15.50 ton. Alfalfa no sales. AVhite oats 
clipjied, 40 to 42 lbs., 37i2 to SSbjc; 36 to 
38 lbs., 34 to 35c bu. 

Eggs. — Market steady. Nearby henneries 
brown extras 17 to ISc. White extras 17c. I’resh 
eastern 16c doz. 

Butter.—Market firm. Creamery extras 23c. 
Firsts 2214c. Seconds 21c lb. 

i'oultry.—Dressed. Supply moderately light, 
demand fair, market firmer. Fowl, western, 4 
to 6 lbs., 15 to 17c; 3 to 4 lbs., 16c. Roosters 
12 to 13c. Chickens none. Cliickens native none, 
liroilers 22 to 24c. Live poultry firm. F’owl 14c. 
Legliorns 11 to 12c. Chickens none. Broilers, 
xvesteru, 16 to 17c; native 18 to 19c. Roosters 
8c lb. 

Cheese.—JIarket steady. Twins N. Y. held 
extras Ki'.j to 17c; firsts lo'/j to 16c. Fresh 
firsts 12Vi to 13c. AVestern held daisies 15A4 to 
16c. Held e.xtras 15i4 to 16c; firsts 15 to loAic. 
Fresh firsts 12i4 to 13e lb. 

Dried Beans.—ilarket steady on small lots. 
N. A', and Mich, iiea $3.75 to $4. Calif, small 
white $4.75 to $5.25. Yellow eyes $5.50 to .$6. 
lied kidney $5 to $5.50. Lima $5.75 to $6 100- 
lb. sacks. 

AA’ool.—Alarket more active, demand improved, 
prices firmer. 

Grease Basis.—Ohio fine, combing 19*4 to 
20V2e, clotliing 14c; *4 blood, combing 19*,4 to 
20*,:_>c, clothing 15c: 4s blood, comiiing 19Vj to 
20*/2C, clothing 17c: *.i blood, combing 19 to 
20c, clolliiiig 17o. 

Scoured Basis.—Ohio fine, combing 47 to 50c, 
clotliing 35 to 37c: Vi blood. combing 42 to 4.5 c, 
clothing 34 to 35c; % blood, combing 36 to 38c. 
clothing 32 to 33c; *4 blood. combing 33 to 35c, 
clotliing 29 to 30c; Terr, fine. combing 46 to 48c, 
clothing 41 to 43c: % bloial. eomliing 44 to 47c, 
clothing 4(1 to 42c; % blood. combing 40 to 42c. 
clothing 39 to 40c; *4 blood, combing 38 to 40c, 
clothing 35 to 37c. 

BRIGHTON (BOSTON) LIVESTOCK 

Hogs.—Supply light, market Iiarelv steadv, 
demand slow. Bulk of sales $4 to $4..50. 

Cattle.—Sui)i)ly killing classes rattier light, 
market about steady with a week ago, deniund 
very dull. 

Cows.—Common and medium $2.75 to $4; low 
cutter and cutter $2 to $2.75. 

Bulls.—Low cutter to medium $2..50 to $4. 
A’ealers.—Medium and clioice $3.50 to $6.50; 

cull and common .$2 to .$3.50. 
Sheei>.—None. 
Milk Cows..—Supply light, market weak to $10 

and $15 lower, demand poor. Clioiee, head, $70 
to $80: good, $.50 to $70; medium, $30 to $.50; 
common, .$25 to $30. 

How One Woman 
Worked Out Her 
Own Farm Relief 

By MARTHA CRANE 

Not long ago a certain farm woman I know 
took stock of herself. She was working all 
day and part of the night, yet never seemed 
to get her work done. In this respect, how¬ 
ever, she was no different from thousands 
of other farm women—but she was different 
in the way she solved her work problem! 

She did it by budget- 
inghertime! By actu¬ 
ally applying the sug¬ 
gestions she had read 
in her farm journals, 
she not only saved a 
great deal of her time, 
but also much hard 
work, too. 

This was particu¬ 
larly true of one tire¬ 
some job which she 
was especially pleased 
to tell me about. Like 
most farm wives, 
she had been wast¬ 

ing considerable time and energy in boiling 
water and scalding milking utensils. But in 
spite of all this work, the bacteria count 
was often too high, or the milk off-flavor 
or sour. In fact, she found most of this 
time spent in scalding milking utensils was 
absolutely wasted. 

It was her County Agent who told her 
what was the trouble. He said it was impos¬ 
sible to kill germs with a hot water rinse; 
that to kill germs with hot water the uten¬ 
sils must be completely immersed for over 

’2 minutes in hot water, heated to 170 
degrees Fahrenheit. 

Then he told her of the modern way to 
sterilize milking utensils ... a way that is 
sure and that saves time and labor: Just 
mix two tablespoonfuls of B-K in a gallon 
of cold water, then before each milking 
pour this solution from one utensil to an¬ 
other. This kills all germs instantly on con¬ 
tact and also eliminates the work and bother 
of heating water and scalding. 

So, now, instead of using the old fash¬ 
ioned “tea-kettle rinse”, this smart little 
lady uses the modern B-K way. She has 
no more scalding water to carry; no more 
worries about high bacteria count or rejects. 
She has worked out her own farm relief 
merely by using the easiest and most effec¬ 
tive method of killing germs which cause 
rapid souring and tainted milk. 

MARTHA CRANE 
Authority on Farm 
Home Economics 

hCostsIess 
to sterilize ... 

99% of the bacteria in milking utensils that 

cause odors, off-flavor and quick-souring 

of milk. 

B-K was the first standardized hypo¬ 

chlorite sterilizer developed for dairy and 

farm use and for over 20 years it has been 

the recognized leader in this field. Its steril¬ 

izing efficiency and economy in use have 

been proven conclusively by thousands of 

farmers and dairymen all over America. 

B-K saves the cost of fuel for heating 

water. B-K saves time and eliminates the 

danger of handling hot water. B-K in solu¬ 

tion strong enough to kill germs instantly 

on contact, costs less than 2 cents a gallon. 

In Liquid or Powder Form 
Because of the new low price and conve¬ 

nience, many prefer B-K Liquid but B-K 

Powder is more economical and can be 

added direct to the water for sterilizing and 

disinfecting, or made into a stock solution 

and used as per directions for B-K Liquid. 

BEWARE of unproven 
substitutes for B-K. If 
the B-K trademark is not 
on the label, it isn’t B-K. 

For Valuable FREE 
Books 

‘Better Dairy Products 
and 

“Poultry Health and 
Poultry Profits” 

write to 

ft 

GENERAL LABORATORIES, Inc. 

516 Dickinson Street Madison, Wisconsin 

SWINE 

SPRING PIGS 
Ready to Ship 

Chester White and Yorkshire oro.«s or Chester or Berk¬ 
shire cross—the pigs shipped are just as advertised, all 
large growthy Rigs ready to feed, T-S weeks old, S2.50 
eiu’h: 8-9 weeks old. S2.75 each. Will ship any num¬ 
ber C. O. 1). or send clieck or money order and if in 
anyway the pigs do not please you, return them at my 
expense. Crating Fi-ee. 

WALTER LUX 
388 SALEM STREET Tel. 0086 WOBURN, MASS. 

PIGS FOR SALE 
DAILY STOCK FARM 

Lexington, Mass. Tel. 1085 
Choice carefully selected young porkers all ready for 

the feed trough. 

Berkshire & O.I. C.—Chester & Yorkshire Crossed 
6-7 wks. old, $2.50 ea. 8-9 wks. old, $3.00 ea. 

40-50 lb. Shoats. S5.00 each. Young boars, I2.'>-150 lbs., 
St 2.00 each. A few nice Chester Pigs, $4 00 each. 

Ship any number C. O. D. on approval. 10% discount 
on orders of 10 pigs or more. 

Spring Pigs Vaccinated 
Chester and Yorkshire Cross 

or O. I. C. and Berkshire Cross 

6-7 wks. old, $2.75 ea. 8-9 wks. eld, $3.00 ea. 
Bred on our own faini and shipped to the feeder, the 
State Tag will be in the ear of eiu-h pig of vaccinated 
member. Will ship any number. C. O. 1). or send check 
or money order to the 

MISHAWUN STOCK FARM 
Mishawun Road Tel 2012 Woburn, Mass. 

SPRING PIGS FOR SALE! 
Chester and Berkshire or Yorkshire and Chester Cross. 

7 to 8 Weeks Old. $ >.75 
8 to 9 Weeks Old. $3.00 

Chester White Harrows. $3.75 
All rugged and good sized feedera. IVill sliip C. O. D. 

Ordei-s promptly filled. No charge tor crating. 

A. M. LUX, Washington St., Woburn, Mass.—TsI. 1 4 1 5 

CHESTE WHITE and DUROC PIGS 
7-10 Weeks Old Pigs, $2.50 each 

state wlicthcr boars, barrows or sows. All these pigs 
are bred on my farms. 

HIGHLAND YARDS - WESTON. MASS. 
834 Boston Post Road • Tel. Waltham 0888 

FEEDING PIGS For Sale 
Chester and Berkshire and Chester and Yorkshire. 

6-7 wk. old, S2.50. 8-9 wk. old, $2.75. Crates free. 
MICHAEL LUX Box 148 WOBURN, MASS. 

1 FERRETS 1 

IMPARTANT I** some States it is con- 
1 m r V n 1H n ■ 
ferrets without first securing a permit from 
the proper authorities. Readers should find 
out what regulations are in force in their 
State before ordering ferrets. In New York 
State a permit may be secured by writing 
to the Department of Conservation, Albany, 
N. Y. 

•C’EURETS FOR RAT HEN TIN 6—Males, $125. 
r Pairs. $2.50. Bred Females. $2.00. C.O.D. Instuc- 
tions with order. H. ALMENQINSEK, Kocky Ridge, Ohio 

■pilRKETS—Yeaillng female rat hunter, $2.00. Bred 
X female, $3.00. LEVI KAKXSWORTH, New Loudon, Ohio 

ferrets—Males. Jl.Sfl: special ratters, $2.00; bred females, 
r $3.00. Ship C.O.D. E. L. H.tRTMAX, New London, Ohio 

1 DOGS 

Guardian Airedales 
young matrons, i-cdue- 

d prices. Pups for June delivery. Address P. BRANT). 
KETII. BraudreUi Lake KenueU. Brnndreth, New York. 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups ^o^ 

GREAT DANE PUPS 

117IUEH.\niFl> Fox Terrier Ihippies—Males, $20: females, 
If $15 Will ship C.O.D. shady SIDE FARM, MadUon, N. Y. 

Begisterable Great Danes by Imported Blucher Viktoria, 
n Cheap. J. M. BLAI.NE. P. (). Box 46, POOOMOKE, Ml). 

RACCOONS 

BLACK RACCOONS— Depression prices. Mated 
m\ females and pairs. E. L. HARTMAN, New London,©. 

1 RABBITS j 

I^ATXTrkD, Pedigreed AV.hiteNew Zealands 
twM. and Chinchillas from registered stock. Specially 
priced $3.00 each. ROCKLAND FAlUIS - New City, N. Y 

1 SWINE \ 

Pio-C an/i 8 weeks, $2; 12 weeks, $3; * AOQ OllOaLS 50 lb. size. $4; each. Crated 
C. O. D. or money back. STANLEY SHORT, Oheswold, Dei. 

n REG. CUflliC All ages tor sale. Fi M. Patting. 
UUROC omilt ton A Son, Merrifleld N. Y. 

n 1 p„ A No. 1. Ped. March Pigs. $7.00 each. Ready to 
U. 1, Ud. ship May 15. Order now. r. hiU, Seneca Falls, N. ». 
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jiySTEAMERid 
TRAIN 
Around 

and 

Across 
America! 

From New York harbor down the coast to Havana, Cuba, 
then through the great Panama Canal, visiting Panama City, 
Balboa and Cristobal . . . Sixteen days of fascinating, exciting 
and COOL ocean travel you’ll relive for years to come. 
Joyous, busy days in California . . , San Diego, Los Angeles, 
San Francisco. Then into the Northwest on a luxurious 
all-Pullman train over the cool northern route; to Glacier 
National Park and later to the Chicago World’s Fair. 

RURAL NEW-YORKER 

TOUR 
August Sth to August 27th 

Never before has such a marvelous, all-inclusive tour to so many 

thrilling places been offered by the Rural New-Yorker at such a low 

cost. And the one low rate pays for everything. No extra expenses. 

Not even any tips to pay. It is a trip that all who plan a vacation 

can afford to take ... a trip that will make you decide to take that 

vacation you have planned so long. Mail the coupon below for free 

illustrated literature. 

quE»ec 

MONTPEAL 

Ow^LANO 

CHICAGO' 
O OQOCH : 

UKIctVV.1 

rtCOtOPAOO CITY 

.hosco 

^OOAMO 

PSan o,£ 

DALLAS '• 

HOUSTpH 
SAN ART OHIO 

MEXICO 
-CITY 

\ 
r 

This glorious tour given in cooperation with: Panama Pacific Line; 

Southern Pacific Railway; Great Northern Railway; Chicago, Burling¬ 

ton and Quincy Railroad; Pennsylvania Railroad: New York Central 

Railroad. 

Now is the time to plan to go. Get all the exciting facts. 

Mail This Coupon Today! 

I 

TOUR DIRECTOR 
Rural New-Yorker 

333 W. 30tli St., New York City 
Send me a copy of your free literature about The Rural New-Yorker Around and 
Across America Tour. 

Name ..... 

R.F.D. or Street ... 

City . 

/ 
n 

state . 

WOMAN AND HOME 
From Day to Day 

Mother 
I have praised many loved ones in my 

song, 
And yet I stand 

Before her shrine, to whom all things 
belong, 

With empty hand. 

Perhaps the riiiening future holds a time 
For things unsaid ; 

Not now; men do not celebrate in rhyme 
Their daily bread. 

—Theresa Ilelburu. 
* 

It is inevitable that there should be 
a tendency to commercialize Mother’s 
Day, in spite of the tender associations 
it possesses for us all. Business men are 
always alert to the possibilities of in- 
creasd sales in connection with any fes¬ 
tival or anniversiiry. However, the Gold¬ 
en Rule Foundation .suggests that we 
mark the anniversary this year by some 
gift that will alleviate distress or work 
for public betterment, rather than pur¬ 
chasing the usual gifts. Thus we may 
give to hospital, welfare organization, or 

any body that will promote Imiipiness 
and lessen misery. We may send 
our gift direct to the cause in which 
we are interested, or we may send money 
to the Golden Rule Foundation, Lincoln 
Building, 60 E. 42nd ,St., New York City, 
asking this organization to make use of 
it in any form of benevolence desired. We 
may rest assured that it will be applied 
wisely. Many of us are already inter¬ 
ested in forms of welfare work that have 
a special appeal and to ivhich we may 
dedicate our gifts in celebration of the 
anniversary. The Golden Rule Founda¬ 
tion has pi-epared programs suitable for 
Mother's Day celebrations in cluircli, 
Sunday school, club. Grange or other or¬ 
ganizations, and will furnish material for 
such programs free upon reciuest. The 
more we can interest people in the agen¬ 
cies of benevolence and good ivill, the 
sooner we shall travel upward from the 
dreary level of economic selfishness and 
distrust. Surely Mother's Day, above all 
others, should be marked by the Golden 
Rule. 

Making- Over a Worn 
Kitchen Floor 

A very badly worn kitchen floor held 
my gaze. Suddenly my gray matter be¬ 
gan to function. Result, a very pi’esent- 
able floor. 

Preparing. — Clear the floor space. 
Drive all prominent nails. Plane wliere 
jiossihle. Level with sand (I once Ju'ard 
a carpenter say.) Spread over all a few 
thicknesses of heavy paper. 

Covering.—Carefully tit to floor odds 
and ends of old linoleum, first removing 
all weak spots. AVitli liroad knife or flat 
stick, apply to all under edges a generous 
amount of good linoleum cement, warmed 
by setting can in hot water. Firmly press 
to floor with linger tips the edges, over 
which i)lace clean, narrow boards weiglit- 
ed over niglit. Any bulges sliould l)e cut 
at peaks, overlapped, cemented and lev¬ 
eled with the cement which is also excel¬ 
lent for tilling cracks. 

Painting.—After removing boards and 
weights, dust ivith a clean damp cloth 
and let dry. Cover wRh a thin coat of 
deck paint and let dry 24 lioiirs. Ap])ly 
a second coat, rather lieavior, and let 
this dry 24 hours or longer. Next var¬ 
nish, using a mar-proof, sjiot-proof qual¬ 
ity. AVlien this is tlioroughly dry, after 
a day or tliereahouts, move in and enjoy 
the fruits of your labor. 

Cleaning.—Once a week, moj) thoi-ongh- 
l.V, using a warm, mildly soapy Avater. 
Other <iays, clean with a diist-mo]) to 
which has been applied a little flour wax 
or furniture iiolish. This method keeps 
down the dust to a marked degree. 

Suggestions.—Eitlier side of printed 
linoleum may he used up in tliis Avork, 
imt it is generally conceded that paint 
wears longer if ai)i)lied to the Avrong side. 
Two or three coats of varnisli yearly and 
regularly aiiplied eliminate painting 
again. Edges along base hoards may he 
covered Avitli floor molding, an inch or 
less in Avidth and either painted like tlie 
floor, thus giving tlie floor the aiipearance 
of being larger; or like tlie “trim” color 
of the room, if any, thus seemingly re¬ 
ducing size of room. 

Any cement tliat may adhere to n])i)er 
surface should be allowoil tlioroughly to 

dry, then scraped or sanded smooth. 
Before A’-arnish is ajiplied, a pleasing 

nmttled effect may be obtained by lightly 
dipping into contrasting paint a Avhisk 
broom and lightly tapping same closely 
and evenly all over floor surface. I’roh- 
ahly this Avill need to dry two or three 
days. 

Ncav linoleum may he used, of course. 
It sliould he Avell Avarmed before unroll¬ 
ing and laying it, to prevent cracking. It 
should be used a Aveek or two before ce¬ 
menting that it may shape itself to the 
floor and thus avoid bulging. This Avill 
need only occasional varnishing to pre¬ 
serve it. 

BiHlroom and other floors may be 
treated in the foregoing manner. Where 
economy is_ no object, one could engage 
a painter Avitli his floor planer and sander, 
or rent it oneself. m. a. s. h. 

Tutti Frutti Pickle 
In early Summer make tlie iiickle by 

boiling together a gallon of sharp vine¬ 
gar, two ounces of salt, one ounce each 
of Avhole cloves, mace, black and Avhite 
peiiper-corns and a small clove of garlic. 
The last may he omitted if not liked. 
Pour all into a tliree-gallon stone crock 
and add the A'egetahles as they are aA’ail- 
ahlc. Tliey may include tiny ciicumhers 

The Rural Patterns 
In ordering always give number of pattern 
and size desired, sending price with order 

553—Slini-Line Mod¬ 
el. Tills st.vlo is de- 
.signed in sizes l(i, 
IS, 20 years, 30, 38, 
40, 42. 44 and 46-in. 
Oust measure. Size 
30 reijiiires 2% yds. 
of 39-in. plain and 
i'A yds. of 39-iii. 
printed material. 
Ten eents. 

370 — Smart Cape 

Neck. This style is 

designed in sizes 12, 

14, 10, 18, 20 years, 

30 and 38-in, bust 

measure. Size 16 re¬ 

quires 3*4 yds. of 

39-in. material. Ten 

cents. 

420—Decidedly .Slim¬ 
ming. This style is 
designed in sizes 30, 
38, 40. 42. 44. 40 
and 48-in. Oust meas¬ 
ure. Size 30 requires 
3*4 yds. of 39-in. 
material Avilli *4 yd. 
of 39-in. eonlrast- 
ing. Ten eenis. 

Spring and Summer 

583 — Delightfully 

Smart. This st.vle is 

designed in sizes 4, 

0, 8 and 10 years. 

Size 8 requiro.s 2 

yds. of 39-in. mate¬ 

rial Avith Va y(^. of 

35-in. eoiitrasting. 

Ten eents. 

Fashion Catalog, 10c 

HI) to an incli and a lialf long, haliy car¬ 
rots ruhlied gently and msed Avliole, tiny 
florets of cauliflower, liearts of wliite 
eahhuge trimmed square and cut into 
tliin sticks, A'cry small green tomatoe.s 
sliced into cirele.s, tiny green or red pep¬ 
pers used Avliole and little ears of un¬ 
ripe popcorn on Avliich tlie grains have 
just formed. _ Soak eaeli addition of A'ege- 
taliles in brine for tAvo or tliree hours, 
and drain before adding to the crock. Bo 
sure that the vinegar covers thoroughly 
at all times. MTien tliere is notliing 
more to be added, drain ofl' the vinegar, 
pack the pickles into jars, heat the vine¬ 
gar. till and seal. 

It is claimed this is a very expensive 
pickle to buy. mks. a. m. g. 
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THE VISITING NURSE 

When You Wean Your Baby 
Summer is coming. Summer, as we 

all uuderstuiul, is not the ideal time of 
year for v;eauius babies. So it may be 
well for you mothers, whose youussters 
have reached the aj?e of live or six 
mouths, to ask the family doctor's advice 
about weanius. 

liy the time the baby is six mouths old 
he should be able to drink plain milk, 
l)rovided it has been pasteurized or 
boiled. Raw milk is not safe for a small 
child unless it has been “certilied,” and 
this kind is very expensive. 

Now if your baby has not learned to 
drink whole milk, but is live montbs old, 
it will be well to set him used to it dur- 
ins May. Don’t give him a bottle at this 
age. That will be forming a habit which 
will soon have to be broken. Get a little 
alumiimm cup with a handle on it, one 
with which he cail pound his tray with¬ 
out fear of its breaking, and teach him 
how to drink. Don't give him whole 
milk all at once if he is still breast fed. 
Mix it with half water for the first few 
days, and add a very little bit of sugar. 
l>ay by day dc'crease the water and sugar 
until by the lirst of ,7une you are giving 
the baby plain milk. 

If the doctor says to wean him before 
the hot weather do it gradually. Regin 
by letting him drink from his cup at his 
10 o'clock feeding and then again at six 
o'clock at night. After the first few days 
give him his cup at six o'clock in the 
morning, lie will be so hungry then he 
may take it more readily. Slowly reidace 
the breast by the cup until he has final¬ 
ly been weaned, which shoukl be by the 
early ])art of .lune. 

Rut suppose that your doctor tells you 
to decide for yourself whether or not to 
wean the baby before Summer comes. 
How shall you know what is best to do in 
that case'? 'Well, here are a few sugges¬ 
tions: (1) Consider how you feel your¬ 
self. Is nursing the baby in any way a 
])liysical drain on your strength'? If it 
is, then you'd better wean him. (2) How 
is the baby progressing'? Is he gaining 
regularly from two to six ounces a week'? 
If he is not, probably he is not receiving 
sufficient nourishment; you'd better wean 
him. (3) How is his digestion’? Are his 
bowels regular'? Are they normal'? Is 
he quiet and peaceful and happy or rest¬ 
less and inclined to cry'? (4) Has he been 
a sickly baby—difficult to raisi>-—and only 
now progressing normally'? If so, you'd 
better keep on nursing him till Fall. 

Ry asking yourself these (piestions you 
will be able to decide safely this ques¬ 
tion. It is now agreed by most family 
physicians that a baby slnmld be drink¬ 
ing plaiji milk by the time he is six 
mouths old, and that he should also be 
eating other foods as well. Most doctors 
do not advise mothers to nurse their ba¬ 
bies more than nine months at the most. 
So, if your baby will be more than nine 
months when Sej)! ember arrives, you 
would better weau him now. 

AV eaning can be done in midsummer, if 
the milk is all carefully boile<l. but it is 
not convenient, for many babies protest 
most vigorously to the cliauge and upset 
the entire family as well as themselves 
by their wailing. This is not so easy to 
bear in hot weather as wlnui it is cooler. 
If the baby has been taught, to drink 
from a cup at an early age weaning will 
not be nearly so difficult as if he knows 
nothing about this grown-\ip method of 
feeding. 

Wean fhe baby very slowly. Don't 
start to wean him and then change your 
mind, unless something occurs which ab¬ 
solutely necessitates your doing so. Don't 
think tlie baby will starve to tleath be¬ 
cause he refuses, .at first, to drink. He's 
human, and the first law of nature is 
self-preservation. ueulaii fkaace, k. n. 

Under a Farming Sky 
My hobby last Winter was keeping a 

diary. I use a i)lain notebook, write as 
much or as little as I choose and if I oc¬ 
casionally miss an entry, no sleep is lost 
over it. Special stress is laid on sunny 
hai)i)euings, worthy accomplishments and 
<‘veuts which might be of interest to a fu¬ 
ture generation. I had no idea my days 
wer(' so interesting until I began my 
diary. It is a marvelous spur to grati¬ 
tude. The depression tigures only in a 
<-onstructive way in the pages. Everyone 
is face<l today with the problem of buikl- 
ing a life without a dollar sign in it, 
finding joy in what we already have, the 
outdoors, kindness received and given, 
new plans and hobbies. Difficult indeed-^ 
we never realized how fixed money is in 
our minds—but out of the upheaval will 
conu' much good. 

Roderic <liscovered a white woodpecker 
iH'ceutly. I did not believe until I saw. 
He was entirely white except for .slight 
strijies on his back. My bird book shows 
no such species, so he must be an alien, 
a traveler from some northern clime. 

Mark is ])lanting tomatoes today. I 
have slips of ivy, geranium and Regonia 
s'tarted and my big plants are in blos¬ 
som. The Roston fern, dug late last Fall, 
showed no signs of life all AVinter, until 
recently it rewarded my patient care by 
unfolding sevt'ral new ferns. AVas I over¬ 
joyed ! Alany seem to have difficulty in 
making the woods ferns live. I dug iqi 
dirt and all. i)laced in a shady window 
(so delightful to have something really 
grow in that window 1 and kept w'ell wa¬ 
tered—slightly warm water should al¬ 

ways be used for plants in AVinter in 
cold climates. 

A neighbor kindly loaned us two jigsaw 
puzzles and we have been enjoying them. 
One, the “Cardinal's Portrait,” was so 
beautiful an example of genuine art that 
it was easily worth the long hours spent 
just to enjoy the picture. For recreation 
I read “The Rlue AA'indow'’ by Temple 
Railey. Like all her books, it makes one 
thoughtful. Aluch of the present-day fic¬ 
tion is worthles.s, but Temple Railey's is 
ui)lifting and a benefit. AA"e were highly 
entertained in vacation week by the chil¬ 
dren's program. .lean planned it and 
Doris, Roddy and Douglas helped to make 
it a success. Alark and I were the au¬ 
dience, the portiers were a curtain, and 
the stage a board placed on chairs in the 
dining-room. It xvas laughable, and a 
real adventure for us all. 

The Home Demonstration Club met at 
the I’eth schoolhouse recently. Reing a 
Saturday, Doris took care of the children 
so I could go. and it was surely a pleas¬ 
ant outing. AA’e had an old-fashioned din¬ 
ner of boiled dish, rolls, brown bread, 
pickles and rice pudding. In the after¬ 
noon the business meeting was held and 
everyone sew’cd on clothing and quilts for 
those in especial need. Tlie re(piest was 
for clothing, and I was glad to be able 
to give some of the children's outgrown 
things. That helped someone and in re¬ 
turn others have helped supply our need. 
Alost of us have always known how 
blessed it was to give, but it is also 
blessed to receive—not for the material 
thing, but to feel the warmth of human 
kindness. Many of us are learning that 
humility and gratitude are sweet. The 

Patchwork Pattern 

The Gray Goose.—The pieced block is very pret¬ 
ty in print and wliite. This is .a very easy 
l)lock to piece, and the little girls wotild be 
delighted to piece this and see the goose head 
develop in the block. The blocks are 10 inches 
s<inare when finished and are joined with white 
Idocks. I’rice of i)attern I.! cents, two patterns 

cents. Quilt pattern catalog containing 1114 
pictnres of old-time quilt patterns is also 1.5 
cents. .Xddress all orders to i’attern Department, 

The Kiiral Xew-i’orker, New York. 

Red Cross is doing a groat work ‘these 
days. I’eojile handing them a dollar now 
and then in the old days never realized 
that it would be a case of “bread ca.st 
upon the waters.” Now it is surely re¬ 
turning in welcome measure. 

I am enjoying a package of mill ends 
or samples from a friend. They are of 
all colors and fabrics and many are ready 
to bectune scarfs without needing a stitch 
tjtkt'u in them. I made myself a blouse. 
hii)-style. baby-puffed sleeves, sash ties at 
side. A itiece of yellow mesh goods be¬ 
came a slip-on sweater for .lean and I 
have lu'gun on little suits for Roderic 
and Douglas. 

For the benefit of the farm children 
who enjoy riddles, I want to pass along 
these two which Jean made up herself. 
“A man holds it. It goes in and out and 
up and down.” The answer is “A fish¬ 
line.” The other will certainly bring a 
blush to the face of more than one small 
boy. “Dirty as a pig and it makes a 
man hear.” Any mother will readily 
guess “ears.” 

This is the month of hope. Alay every¬ 
one's empty heart be replenished' to fiill 
and brimming over! 

MAKJOIME MC CLELI.AN EI.INT. 

Cervelat or Summer 
Sausage 

The following is a standard recipe for 
cervelat. or Summer sausage : 

Cervelat or Summer sausage as it is 
often called, is a hard dry sausage, that 
is highly seasoned and will keep indefi¬ 
nitely if kept in a dry pltice so that it 
does not mold. For thi.s sausage 20 lbs. 
of lean be<‘f and 10 lbs. of lean iiork 
trimmings are used. Cut the meat into 
small pieces and, after thoroughly mixing 
it, grind it very fine. The usual method 
is to grind it once through a fine plate, 
add the seasoning and, after thorouglily 
kneading in the spices, to regrind it as 
many times as is lu'cessary to obtain the 
]iroper lineness. The seasoning used is 
iy-2. ounces of fine salt, one-half ounce of 
finely ground jieiiper, oue-half ounce of 
sage, for every (! lbs. of meat. AA'hole 
white pepper may be added after the last 
grinding if desired. 

Aftiu- the meat is seasoned and ground, 
siu'cad it on trays in a cool, dry place for 
three or four days, after which stuff it 
into hog middles, tie them iu 24-inch 
leugth.s, and snu'ke them for from five to 
seven days iu a cool smokehouse. This 
sausage is not cooked, but is allowed to 
dry or age for some time before being 
ready for use. 

‘‘Cannot This Be Done 
Differently?” 

“Do you know, Alice,” said Aunt Mar¬ 
tha, as she settled herself to knitting, 
“do you know when I w’ent to spend 
Thanksgiving with my niece in town, I 
thought there just weren't any new ways 
of stuffing turkey'? I thought I knew 
them all—oyster dressing that my New 
England aunt always used, the Swedish 
way with seeded raisins and w'alnut 
meats, the rule that uses mashed potato, 
and the others that call for chestnuts or 
sausage. AA'ell, now I’ve found out that 
this can be done differently; I've learned 
a AVest Indian rule from my niece's old 
cook, Ilalaria, who came from Rarbados 
years ago. T'ntil you taste it, Alice, you 
can't guess how api)etiziug it is. 

“You need two loaves of bread, one 
white and one whole wheat, four large 
onions, two large green peppers, one 
bunch carrots (four or five) grated. Fry 
the vegetables in enough butter to make 
moist, then brown a little. Add this to 
the bread which you have grated. Sea¬ 
son with one teaspoon .salt, one teaspoon 
pepper (level), one teaspoon jiaprika, 
one tablespoon poultry dressing. Alix all 
well and stuff turkey or chicken. No 
more moisture is needed, as the butter 
from frying is sufficient. 

“AA’'hen I told one of my neighbors 
about this dressing she gave me another 
new one. She wrote for this to the food 
editor of the New York Hernld-Trihiine 
Institute. It was one of their list of 
corn recipes to be had upon request. 
Don't you think it sounds good? 

“Corn Dressing for Poultry. — Two 
cups canned corn, 2)4 cups bread crumbs, 
tAvo eggs, one-half cup chopped mush¬ 
rooms, one tablesjioon finely minced green 
pepper, two-thirds teaspoon salt, one- 
fourth teaspoon pepper, two tablespoons 
butter. Alix all ingredients thoroughly. 
If too dry, add a little milk; if too moist 
add a few more bread crumbs. 

“I'm always glad when cranberry time 
is here. There are so many interesting 
ways of using them. Here is something 
new to me that makes a most tasty 
sandwich. It would make a delicious 
salad. 

“Cranberry - Orange Gelatin. — One 
rounded tablespoon gelatin, one-half cup 
cold water, one-fourth cup lemon juice, 
one-half cup sugar, speck of salt (if you 
wish), cups boiling water, one cup 
cranberries, one orange (skin and all) 
cut or chopped fine. Soak the gelatin in 
cold water two minutes. Add the lemon 
juice, sugar, salt and boiling water. Stir 
until the gelatin and sugar are all dis¬ 
solved then strain through jelly bag. 
add cranberries and orange and pour into 
molds which have been dipped in cold 
water. 

“I'm still pleased when I come xipon a 
new food combination. I discovered the 
other day that a bit of cranberry jelly 
gives a new- taste to shrimp salad, a new 
look to pear and peanut salad, an added 
touch to AA'aldorf salad. AA'hen the 
ketchup bottle was empty I didn’t sigh 
but used cranberry sauce xvith my cod¬ 
fish cakes! Next time I have any left¬ 
over hominy or rice and make little cakes 
I shall try cranberry in place of maple 
syrup or marmalade.” 

“In looking through my recipe file the 
other day I came upon a pamphlet 14 
years old—the booklet of recipes Fncle 
"Sam printed in October. 1918. The Di¬ 
vision of Food Conservation told ns 
housewives how to sweeten cranberries 
‘without emptying your sugar bowl.’ 
AA^ouldn’t you like to see what the gov¬ 
ernment thought about cranberries’? Here 
it is : 

“Recause of the acid content of cran¬ 
berries, sweeteners such as sorghum, 
cane or corn syrup may be used even 
more successfully than with other fruits. 
Cranberries may be combined with other 
fruits which are sweet, such as apples, 
figs and raisins, either to extend or modi¬ 
fy the cranberry fiavor or to add sweet¬ 
ness to it. Cranberries are a valuable 
food because of the iron and acid they 
contain. Alany like the acid flavor while 
others acquire a taste for it. The recipes 
suggested are sugar savers. And these 
are some of the recipes. Even T’ncle 8am, 
you see. said to himself, 'Cannot this be 
done differently'?’ 

“Cranberry 8auce.—One quart cranber¬ 
ries, one cup raisins or figs or cocoanut, 
three cups water, one-half cup sorghum 
or cane syrup. Inspect and wash cran- 
bm-ries. 'Preiiare raisins, cut in small 
pieces and add to cranberries and other 
ingredients and cook until tender. 

“Cranberry Gelatin. — Two and one- 
half tablespoons gelatin, one-half cup 
boiling water, one-fourth cup cold water, 
1)4 cups cranberry juice, one-half cup 
sugar, oue-half cup sorghum or syrup, one 
tablespoon lemon juice. 8oak gelatin in 
tliree tablespoons water. AA'hen soft add 
boiling Avater and other ingredients. 
Strain and turn into a mold and chill. 
Serve Avith Avhipped cream. AA'liiitped 
cream may be beaten into jelly as it 
begins to set. 

“(^ranberry Siioaa’ Pudding.—Fse the 
gelatin as in the preceding rule. AA’hen 
it begins to stiffen beat Avith egg-beater 
until frothy. Add tAVO or three stiffly 
beaten egg Avhites and continue Avhipping 
until mixture holds its shape. Turn into 
molds and chill. Serve Avith custard 
sauce. 

“Cranberry Cornstarch Pudding.—One 
pint milk, three tablespoons cornstarch, 
one-half cup sorghum or syrup, one-half 
cup chopped cranberries, one-fourth cup 
cocoanut or nuts. Moisten cornstarch 
Avith a little cold milk. Add to remainder 
heated in a double boiler. Add sAveeteii- 

ing, chopped cranberries, and cocoanut. 
Cook until it thickens; turn into molds. 

“Cranberry and Apple Pudding. — 
Three-fourths cup rice, three cups Avater, 
three large apples, one cup cranberries, 
one-fourth cup sorghum or syrup, two 
tablespoons raisins (if desired). Steam 
the rice until soft in a double boiler. 
(Irease. a pan and line it Avith cooked 
rice, reserving some for the top. Peel 
and core the apples and cut the cranber¬ 
ries in halves. Cut the apples into thin 
slices. Mix the two fruits together and 
fill the pan, putting a layer of fruit and 
then a layer of sweetening. Cover the 
top with a layer of rice. Put on a 
greased paper and steam for one-half to 
three-fourths hour until the fruit is quite 
cooked. Turn out onto a hot dish and 
serve with custard sauce. 

“Dried Cranberries.—Cranberries m.ay 
be dried to extend their season. They 
are valuable in giving color to sauces and 
desserts. Add a feAv to puddings and 
sauces to improve flavor and color. 

“Candied Cranberries.—One cup cran¬ 
berries, one-half cup syrup. Choose large 
red cranberries and prick each one three 
or four times. Drop them carefully into 
the boiling syrup and allow them to cook 
sloAvly for five or six minutes. Remove 
from the fire and allow them to stand 
overnight. Reheat and allow them to 
stand another night, if possible. Then 
Avhile hot. remove the berries from the 
syrup and drop on Avell-oiled paper or 
plate to dry. These may be used in the 
place of candied cherries for decorations. 

“Do you know, Alice,” said Aunt Mar¬ 
tha, “do you know that even the familiar 
SAveet potato can be cooked differently? 
Try mashing the sweets and adding 
pieces of sliced pineapple before baking 
in a casserole. Or mix raisins Avith the 
mashed sweets and put marshmallows on 
the top of the dish for a last minute frill. 
They will broAvn delicately and almost 
burst, transforming the Avell-known vege¬ 
table into a holiday concoction.” 

As Aunt Alartha rolled up her knitting 
and smoothed her apron she .said: 

“I suppose these three dishes—a well- 
seasoned turkey or chicken, some cran¬ 
berry, and a few sweets, are after all the 
most popular features of the holiday 
menus, .lust for fun, to surprise the 
family, let’s do them differently. They 
say it’s good for our minds, as Avell as 
for our stomachs. It helps to keep ns 
young and adaptable to say, noAv and 
again, ‘Cannot this be done differently?’ ” 

FLORENCE REEVES. 

Dutch Oley Koeks 
As a family Ave are A-ery fond of dough¬ 

nuts and crullers, and I am always on 
the lookout for neAV recipes. May I add 
one more to your list? This is a rule 
Avhich has been handed down in our 
family for several generations, and was 
brought from Holland by the Dutch 
great-grandmother. She called them 
oley koeks. I have forgotten the exact 
spelling just noAv but a rose by any other 
name Avonld smell as sweet, and this is 
still my faA’orite recipe for crullers. AA’hen 
properly made they are very dainty, 
crisp and crumbly. 

AA’e use three eggs well beaten, then 
beat in one cup of sugar and stir in 
flour enough to roll out easily, about as 
thick as for cookies. No soda or baking 
poAvder is used nor any flaAmring. They 
are very easy to make, but there is a 
knack in cutting them out Avhich I will 
try to describe. Roll the dough quite 
thin and cut in pieces about three inches 
square. Then with a sharp knife cut 
four slits almost across each square leaA-- 
ing narrow strips hanging together by 
one edge like prongs to a fork. 

Have the lard smoking hot, and as 
you take up each cruller to drop into the 
kettle hold it in your left hand and with 
the thumb and fingers of the right give 
each of these little prongs a couple of 
tAvists. This will require skill at first 
but practice Avill make perfect, and a real 
oley koek must have the twisted prongs. 

i’laiu doughnuts are excellent to eat 
Avith hot maple syrup. These, too, are 
A-ery easily made, and as the old lady 
said about her “little one-egg cake” they 
“Avill not hurt the simplest person,” but 
should be eaten when they are fresh, 
othei-Avise there is liable to be too much 
“chcAv” to them. They call for a cup 
of rich sweet milk, one-half teaspoon 
salt. tAVO teaspoons baking powder, in 
floAir enough to make a soft dough. Knead 
on the board into a loaf, but do not roll 
out. Cut off long narrow strips with a 
sharp knife, fold over and twist, and 
fry at once to a golden broAvn. These 
should be light and tender, and are spe¬ 
cially nice AA'hen served hot for break¬ 
fast on a cold AA’inter morning. If your 
family likes them as Avell as Ave do you 
will need to double the rule. 

K.A.TIIERINE E. MEADER. 

Earning at Home 
One country woman, desiring to earn 

money at home, and having modern im¬ 
provements. was a good practical nurse, 
she has procured recommendations from 
the local physicians and is taking ma¬ 
ternity cases into her OAvn home, for 
which she receives $40 for two weeks’ 
care. She is highly pleased Avith the ven¬ 
ture and receives many patients. 

Still another farm woman is caring for 
elderly ladies by the week. She finds it 
pleasant and makes some profit. By help¬ 
ing others we help ourselves. O. C. 
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GRANDVIEW Business Bred LEGHORNS 
Proven Profit Makers at Surprising Prices! 
JVow you can buy proven profit making leghorns from a nationally taiown K. O. 1*. 
poultry exi)erlence. High egg-weight, inlierited laying altility, large type proven hy 
egg-laying contests. Hundreds of trophies and awards. At current 
contests Grandview hegliorns are again making records. At Oklahoma: 
High pen to date on ]X)ints; High pen to date on eggs: High pen for 
March; High hen to date. At Hunterdon Co.. N, J.; High pen to date 
on eggs: Second high on points; High hen to date. At Texas: Third 
high pen to date. At Micliigan: Fourth high pen on points, sixtli on 
eggs, also eightli high pen on j)oints, seventh on eggs. Up among the 
leaders at other contests. It pays to ride with a loader. Get Grand¬ 
view chicks and be sure of next Wmter’s profits. 

Order Direct from This Adv. 
And here’s the surprise—lowest prices ever quoted on CJrandview quality 
'‘ducks. Orders are coming fast so get j'our reservation in at following 
prices on our “AAA" Mating, High Kgg Mating; 

100—$7.00 - 500—$34.00 - 1000—$65.00 
ffhese are Michigan Accredited Chicks and we guarantee 100'^ live 
delivery in satisfactory condition, postage jiaid. Wire >oiir order today 
Cliarges collect. I)e.scrii)live mating list Free if you wish. Don’t miss 
this profit-making oijportunity. 

Grandview Poultry Farm Inc. 

Inaeder witli 2,5 years’ 
consistent winnings at 

^SAVE 
MONEY 

Poultry Fencing at Factory Prices 

I My New Copper-Steel Farm and Ponltry Fence ^ 
I {greatest improvement in fencing in-50 years! Lasts — 
I much longer than ordinary fencing. Saves you HALF. Di? 
rect from Factory.I Pay Frei^t. 24 hour service. Write for 

I new free catalog today.—Jim Brown 51 

I The Brown Fence &WireCo.,Dept. 43511,Cleveland,0. 

CHRISTIE’S NEW HAMPSHIRE REDS 
Have Splzzerinktuni. 

’ Send for our circular today. Then order some and 
find out for yourself. 

CHRISTIE’S POULTRY FARM 
Kingston, N. H. 

Rocks and Reds Pullorum (B.W.D.) 
For broilers and egg production. Famous New Hamp¬ 
shire Reds. Brown & Mann White Leghorns for highest 
egg prodnetion. Contestwiuners. Hatcliesevery week all 
year. Folder. KOY A.KKUTE liellport,!.. 1., N. Y. 

PliI/.Lc Prices effective May 1st. Barred 
9 VUH.1V3 Rocks, Utility Matings. 5c each. 

Special Matings, Pratt’s Strain. 6c each. S. C. K. I. 
Reds, 5c each. S. C. W. Legliorns, Hanson Strain. 6c 
each. lx)ts less than 100, Ic more. Free Illustrated 
catalogue. Write for copy or order direct from tills ad. 
Allen Hatchery &, Poultry Farm, Seaford, Del. 

JERSEY WHITE GIANTS 
as fine as can be found. 

Stock and Eggs FOR SALE. No Chicks. 
CIRCULARS 

AUG. D. ARNOLD, Box K, DILLSBURG, PA. 

ELECTRIC HATCHED CHICKS REDUCED 
WHITE LEGHORNS .5c 
N. H. BEDS. R. 1. BEDS.6c 
BARRED, BUFF OR WHITE BOCKS.6c 
BLACK MINORCAS .6c 
HEAVY MIXED FOR BROLIEBS.5c 
PLUM CREEK POULTRY FARM - SUNBURY, PA. 

BLOOD-TESTED GRADE A Chicks 
Barred Bocks, Reds. Anconas, Orpingtons. Wyandottes. 
$5.95; White Rocks. Langshans, $6.95; Brahmas. 
$8.85; White and Brown Leghorns, $5.75: Utility 
slightly lower. I’oults 35 to 40c eacli. Catalogue. 
GRIFFITH’S HATCHERY, Box 517, Fulton, Missouri. 

BLOOD TESTED CHICKS 
From 2 and 3-year Breeders 100 500 1000 
S. C. Tom Barron Leghorns.$6.00 $25.00 $50.00 
Cash or C. O. D. 100% live delivery. Order from 

this adv., or ask for free circular. 
SPADE’S BARRON FARM. Bx I, McAlisterville, Pa. 

HI-QUALITY ^H^UrCH ^^0 CHICKS 
Barred and Wliite Rocks, R. I. Reds. W. Wyandottes, 
$6* 100. White Leghorns and Heav.v Mixed. $5-100. 
Cash or C. O. D. Quality guaranteed. Postpaid. 
LAYWELL HATCHERY, Rt. 5, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

PlilPIfC Tanered aud Eng. Barron Strain Wh. Leg- 
UlllwIvO horns, 100—$3..SO; Bar. Rocks or S. C. Reds, 
100—$6.00: Heavy Mixed, 100—$5.00; Light Mixed, 100— 
$4.00. 100ft guar. Post Paid. Write for free circular. 
VALLEY VIEW POULTRY FARM, McAlisterville, Pa. 

CLASS CHICKS AND PULLETS 
At new LOW Prices. Extra heavy laying strain. Several 
varieties. No money down. Postpaid. lOOjS live arrival 
Catalogue free, BOS HATCHERY, K. 9-K, Zeeland, filirh. 

WAGNERS HI-GRADE CHICKS 
Tanered White Leghorns, 2 & 3-yr. Breeders, $5.50- 
100: Barred & Wliite Rook,s, R. I. Reds, $6.00-100; 
Heavy Mixed $5.50-100. Cash or C. O. D. Postpaid. 
WAGNER Bros. HATCHERY, Bx. 3, Beaver Spgs., Pa. 

MOUNTAIN BRED BABY CHICKS 
English or Hanson Strain 100 500 1000 
S. C. White Leghorns, large strain.$6.00 $27.50 $50.00 
Come & see hens before you buy, 100% live delivery. 
Amlg Mountain Spring Poultry Farm, Richfield, Pa. 

MOUNTAIN ROAD CHICKS anti Production 
Barred or White Rocks, Buff Orpingtons_ $(>.50—luo 
White Leghorns, Black Minorcas, H. Mixed.. $5.75—100 
MOUNTAIN ItOAH POULTRY FARM, Box 222, Troxelville, Pa. 

PAIGE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
BARRED OR WHITE ROCKS.$6.50—100 
HEAVY MIXED .$6.00—100 
Cash or C. O. D.. Postage Paid, 100% live del. guar. 
GEO. W. PAIGE, Box R, SELINSGROVE. PA. 

OHICKS — STARTED CHICKS — PULLETS 
from my own trapnested. blood-tested Pure Bar¬ 

ron White Leghorns. Prices reduced. Catalog free. 
WILLACKEK LEGHORN FARM, Box 383, New WaKbiugton, Ohio 

Electric Hatched Legh’ns and H. Mix., $5.00 
Br. & W. Rocks, K. I. Reds 

$6.00. 100;$ del. Longstown Hatchery, New Berlin, Pa. 

TTAMPTON’S black LEGHOKNS-Day Old 
Chicks. 'The Kind That LIVE, LAY and PAY. 

Circular tree. A. E. HAMPTON Box U Plttstown, N. J 

Barron Leghorn Chicks produchig stock^ 
DAVID M. HAMMOND, Kt. 5, Cortland, N. Y. 

S. C. WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS from my Own Flock, 6c 
Ciiciilar. E. L. BEAVER • - McAlisterville, Pa 

WHITE WYANDOTTE — CHICKS — EGOS 
SHEKMAN BOH'BEN & SON, Box I95A. Mansfield, Ohio 

Hollywood started chicks-Blood-Tested.IOc eatOi. 
The Ueadoivbrook Foiiltry Fiirni, Box B-B* Kicbi'ieldt l*u. 

Circular free. W. A. LAUVER, 
LniCKS tip Box R. McAlisterville. Pa. 

Chicks C.O.D.—Rocks, Beds, $6; Leg., H. mix., $5. 
Information free. S. K. UATCHEHr, Box 73, McAlisterville,Pa. 

NEW 
HAMPSHIRE' 
IVIAY and 
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RIDS 
FAST GRDWTH 
EARLY 

MATURITY 
make 

XX un JUNE Hatched 
Hubbard Chicks Offer 

These two points in 
our 8-Point Breeding 
I’rogram as.suro you of 
1’ 110 FITS even on 
May .and .Tune Iiatclied 

• • ohit'ks. Tho other siv 
points make your PROFITS Doublv Sure. 
Sfo/'-'' blood-tested by the 
btatc. Absolutely free from B. W U Our 
misniess has been built on truthful adver¬ 
tising and honest, fair dealings with 
poultry public. Satisfaction guaranteed on 
every order. For ];> years we have lieeii 
breeding for a balanced bird and develop¬ 
ing the following profit-making character¬ 
istics in our strain: 
1. Freedom from Disease 5. Fast Uniform Growth 
2. Outstanding Vigor 6. Early Maturity 
3. Low Mortality 7. Heavy Egg Production 
4. Rapid Full Feathering 8. Largo Egg Size 
Send for illustrated catalogue which de¬ 
scribes fully our farms and breeding stock 

HUBBARD FARMS 
Box I5S Walpole, N. H. m 

JU JviL 
AEMeMSeRTna n points w HUBBARD 

BALANCED BREEDING.' 

DEPT. R 

NEW ENGLAND’S LARGE EGG STRAIN 
ENGLISH LEGHORNS 

We absolutely guarantee every chick from an 
egg weighing 26 to 30 oz. per doz. Backed by 
eight generations of two to six-year-old breed¬ 
ers that have produced 26-oz, eggs or better. 
We have sewed New England poultryineu 26 years. 

BUY CHICKS WITH A BACKING. 

Get Our New Low Prices, 

Guaranteed Up to 4 Weeks 
Increased one week over last year’s •3-Week 

Guarantee. PRICES SHARPLY REDUCED! 

21,500 Select Breeders 
100% State Blood-Tested 

Our Own Strain Exclusively 
Production-bred for 22 years. 

Write for new FREE Catalog 

REDBIRD FARM Wreiithani, Mass. 

^arm 

R.l.Reds 
19.33 Contest Winnings 

High Hen, Maine, 305 Points 
High Hen, New' Y'ork 308 Points 

For three consecutive winters, our Reds led 
tlieir class at Faniiiiigdale. N. Y. Clucks from 
this strain will raise your flock average. 

98 » Livability 
Guaranteed First 14 I>ays 
CHICKS—Day Old .and Started. 
PULLETS—8-10-12 Weeks Old. 

Ask for Catalog and low May Prices 
MOSS EAKM, Box II, Attleboro, Mass. 

HOMESTEAD REDS 
Beal fmproveiiient Stoek for you. 
Uufin. K O- I*. Best 5-year averagte 
Stores iy27-31- Accredited Free 
B. >V. I). I.ooer prices now. Chicks 
and 10-12 week males- Ualuleg. 

HOMESTEAD FARM 
Route I-Y Newtown, Conn. 

EDGEHILL REDS 
All bleeders lOOjS State Tested and found 
100^ clean. Stock trapnested. pedigreed. 
May—CHICKS to lOo, foimerly 3(ic. 
Quality maintained. Older now. Circular. 

EDGKUILL 1‘OUI/l'UY PLANT 
Petersham, It 1, Mass. 

Grange News and Doings 
P>Y L. L. ALLEN. 

The .yoar 1!).33 starts off moist ausiii- 
cioiisly for the Grange. The first quartor 
shows 01 now Granges organized, North 
Carolina leading with 17, and California 
second with 12. Other States show new 
Granges as follows: South Carolina, 8; 
Illinois, Oliio, Virginia and Washington, 
3 each; Idalio, Indiana and Kansas, 2 
each; and Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, 
Michigan, Vermont and 'Wisconsin, 1 
each. 

In the field of new Juvenile Granges, 
New York State is ahead with a dozen ; 
Ohio second with seven. North Carolina 
has fo'ir new Juveniles, Massiieliusetts 
two and California, New .lersey and (3re- 
gon one each, out of a total of 28 new 
Juveniles for the quarter. 

There are six iiew I’omonas for the 
quarter, two in North Carolina and one 
each in California, Idaho, Vermont and 
South Carolina. 

In the list of reorganizations of Sub¬ 
ordinate Granges, iSiiehigan leads with 
five, with four in Nebraska, three in Ver¬ 
mont, two in Iow;i and I’ennsylvania, 
and one each in Virginia and Washing¬ 
ton. New York has one reorganized Ju¬ 
venile and Ohio the same. 

The total number of new Subordinate 
Grange organizations for the year ending 
Sept. 30, 1032, was 407 and the number 
of new Jineniles was 137 for the same 
period. Nortli Carolina was at the liead 
of the list of new Granges, witli 144 to 
her credit for the year. New York led 
in 'the number of new .luvenile Granges, 
with 44 to Ohio's 37. The year's report 
was fhe_ greatc’st in 3-5 years. North 
Cai’olina’s record of new Granges ex¬ 
ceeded all State records for a period of 
d4 yeai’is. 

In the State of Washington, one 
Grange is collecting Grange dues during 
these days of -ec-onomic stress hy a barter 
system. INIembers who have unpaid dues 
are asked to bring to the Grange Hall 
on a certain day sneh products as they 
can spare, butter, eggs, dressed poultry, 
etc., and each member is credited with 
what is brought. A committee is as¬ 
signed to grade and prepare fer market 
the various articles, which are loaded on 
to a member's truck and taken to the 
nearby city of Seattle for sale. The 
proceeds are then returned to the Grange, 
each member who had consignments re¬ 
ceiving any surplus I’emaining after the 
dues are paid. 

The custom of interchanging visits be¬ 
tween Granges of the same county or ad¬ 
joining counties and States is a most 
profitable one. The automobile has added 
immensely to the prevalence of this cus¬ 
tom. In some States this visiting system 
is known as "Merry Neighboi-s' Night.’' 
In Jefferson Gounty. N. Y'., I’omona Mas¬ 
ter Gilbert Horton has arranged a sched¬ 
ule of visitations for each of the 33 Sub¬ 
ordinate Granges of the county which 
covers the year's period and which is 
working out very satisfactorily. 

The regional Lecturer.s’ conferences 
which have been held during the past 
few weeks in New Y'ork State hy State 
Lecturer Elizabeth L. Arthur, have been 
well attended. An especially good con¬ 
ference wiis held at Edmetston, including 
the counties of Otsego and Clienango. In 
addition to IMiss Arthur other State 
Grange officers were speakeits; including 
Mr.s. Earl Clark of the State Grange Ser¬ 
vice and Hospitality eommiltee. and 
George H. Kitter, of the State Grange 
Executive committee. County Deputy 
John W. Chase of Otsego Gounty eon- 
ducted a regular Grange session to dem¬ 
onstrate several features of correct pro¬ 
cedure. 

National Secretary Harry A. Caton re¬ 
ports that there are now nearly 7<K) Hon¬ 
or Granges in the United States, Ohio 
Iciiding with 174, New York being second 
with 151 and Maine third with 119. 

New York State has three women serv¬ 
ing as Gounty Deputy out of a total of 
.52 deputies in the State. They are Miss 
Elizabeth Goodrich of Cayuga County, 
Mrs. Stella Miller of Clinton County, and 
Mrs. Andrew M. King of Franklin Coun¬ 
ty. When it comes to Juvenile Deputies 
the ladies are in a big majority, 48 out 
of 49 Juvenile Deputies being of the 
fairer sex. Floyd King of Franklin Coun¬ 
ty is the sole man serving a.s Juvenile 
liepnty, in that county IMrs. King hoing 
the Suhordiiiiite Grange Deputy, in most 
of tlie counties, tlie .luvenile Deputy is 
the wife of the regular Gounty Deputy, a 
plan which lias brought most excellent 
results in the growth of the Juvenile 
Grange movement. Ohio also has the 
same plan. 

N. Y. State Egg Contest 
Carried on at ilie Slate Institiiie of Applied 

Agriciiltiire, FariniiiKdale, Long Island, N. Y. 
Report for week ending Marcli 31. 

'I’lio registration of birds wliieli la.v 200 egg.9 
or score 200 points in any official American egg- 
laying contest is one of llie functions of tlie 
American Record of I’mformance Coiincil. Tliis 
organization operates under tlie auspices of tlie 
Poultry Science Association, wliicli includes in 
its membersliip tliose engaged in poultry work 
conducted liy some Stale or Federal agency. 

Birds wliicli are eligible are awarded a “Cer¬ 
tificate of Performance’’ upon apiilicalion to tlie 
secretary, Prof. I’l-ank E. Mitcliell. University 
of Georgia. Alliens. Ga. Birds wliicli partici¬ 
pated in the li)3i-l!)32 contest and scored 200 
points or laid 200 eggs are eligible for regis¬ 

tration. 
Beginning with the contest starting in the 
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Fall of 1932, the American Record of I’erform- 
.ance Council will register only those Iiirds tliat 
lay 200 eggs or more wliicli average two ounces 
or hetler. Only contests wliicli weigli all eggs 
and score production using tlie point system are 
eligilile for iiiemliership in the American Record 
of I’crformance Council this year.—I). II. Hor¬ 
ton, Head, Deiiartment of I’onltry Hushandry. 

During the 2(ith week of tlie 11th annual N. 
Y'. State egg-laying contest the pullets averaged 
4.70 eggs per bird or at tlie rate of (iS per cent. 
Tills is a decrease of 1.3 per cent under last 
week's production hut is 4.,8 per cent higlier 
tlian the production for the same week in the 
previous competition. Tlie total production 
since tlctolier 1, is 92..5.5 eggs per Iiird. 

The high pens for tlie 20th week: 

... T T Points Eggs 
"• L-—1 he .Toaehini Breeding Farm.. 00 01 
}''• L.—Farview I’oiiltry Farm. 01 00 
lY- I'.—W. A. Downs . (il 5q 

lo—Miller I’oiiltry Farm . 01 01 
B. Rocks—R. C. 10. Wallace . 58 00 

Leading pens to date in the various classes: 
White Legliorns— I’oinls F.ggs 

larviow Ponllry Farm .1250 1238 
W. A. Downs .1218 1185 
ihe .Toacliini Breeding Farm .1213 1204 
W. A. Downs .1147 1122 
Cane I’oultry Farm .1143 lltiO 
Farview I’oultr.v Farm .1098 1090 
Grandview Poultry I'arm .1085 1115 

Rliode Island Rods— I’oints Eggs 
Cane I’onltry Parm .1098 1042 
Moss Farm .hso lliH) 
Most Nock Farm .1070 102.5 

Barred I’i.vmoiitli Rocks— I’oints lOggs 
R. C. E. Wallace . 970 1025 
I’ratt Experiment Earm . 959 1014 
Y. H. Kirknp . <528 923 

Buff Plymontli Rocks— Points Eggs 
Ear-A-Way Earm .1208 1214 

.Jersey ll'liito Giants— I’oiiits Eggs 
George H. Price . 7<i4 784 

Tlie weatlier conditions at tlie contest plant 
during the past Meek liavo lioen as follows: 
Mar. 25, clear, snow; Mar. 20, shom'. rain; Mar. 
27, 28, 29. 30. clear; Mar. 31, cloudy, rain. 

Tlie following top wholesale prices govern the 
sale of eggs at tlio contest plant, Mar. 31: 
White, 2214c; brown, ISc; medium, 15'/l>c. 

Spring Molt 
T have a flock of Aiiril and May Les- 

liorn imllets. They came into production 
tlie latter part of last August, and laid 
about 50 per cent till about a month ago, 
when we took off the lights. They ivent 
down in production to about 30 per cent, 
hut what worries us most is that they 
look as if they are going into a molt. 
These pullets have fresh 55’ater three 
times a day, laying mash, and all they 
want of scratch, two parts cracked corn 
and one part wheat also, once a day. ivet 
mash composed of rolled oats, cornmeal 
and laying mash moistened ivitli semi¬ 
solid buttermilk. Is it nattiral for pullets 
to go into a molt at this time of the year'? 
What can we do to bring them out of 
the molt as soon as possible, and how 
long will it take'? 'Wliat is your opinion 
of this flock, under the conditions out¬ 
lined'? Tliere are in alt about 8(M) of the 
above pullets. mils. h. s. k. 

It is not natural for pullets keiit un¬ 
der natural conditions to go into a Spring 
molt, hilt your flock has not been kept 
under natural conditions. There is dan¬ 
ger in sudden and too early discontinuance 
iif artificial lighting in the Spring, since 
it is likely to bring about a partial molt 
and check in egg iirodnction. Lighting 
should he continued until the natural 
day ecpials in lengtli the day of natural 
and artificial lighting, in Northern States 
about tlie first of April. I presume that 
you discontinued lighting eaidy and iier- 
liaps suddenly, not allowing tlie pullets 
gradually to accustom themselves to the 
changed hours of feeding. 

I cannot .say how long it ivill take the 
flock to r«‘gain its plumage or to what ex¬ 
tent Gie molting will go, hut .should ex- 
liect it to take at least four to six iveeks. 
flood feeding and care should he con¬ 
tinued. there being no way quickly to 
change conditions in favor of the owner 
of llie birds. Under tlie conditions you 
outline, I see no reason to blame the 
flock for the molt or slump in production. 

M. B. I). 

Quick Methods of Figuring 
Poultry Profits 

Das the present low ])rice of eggs made 
poultry keeiiing nnproli table? Some, 
basing their answer on tlie profit of for¬ 
mer years wilt reply to this question in 
the affirmative. That there is still an 
oiiliortunity to resilize jirofit from egg 
prodnetion will ho sliown on most farms, 
it a comparison ol feed costs and receipts 
from eggs is made daily. Daily figures 
on costs and receipts s(>em like a difficult 
task, yet if the folloiving simple rule is 
observed, the ponltryman may know just 
how many eggs he must receive daily to 
pa.v his feed hill. 

Dividi* the jirice of 100 Ihs. of feed hy 
the selling price of a dozen eggs. INIulti- 
jily tlie result hy tliree. Ttiis gives the 
percentage of iirodnction—or numher of 
eggs from KM) hens daily—tliat it will 
require to pay the cost of feed. All eggs 
produced ovc'r this numher may be lig- 
nred as profit over feed costs. 

Example: Feed cost is $1.80 per 100 
Ihs. and eggs are sidling for 18 cents per 
dozen, how m.any eggs must 100 hens lay 
to pay the feed hill? 

Solution: $1.80 (cost of 100 Ihs. feed) 
divided hy .18 (sidling price of one dozen 
eggs) ecinals 10, multiplii’d liy 3 gives a 
lignre. of 30. Thirty eggs jier day. tlien, 
is tlie nnmhi’r tliat Kit) hems must lay to 
pay the feed hill. A flock of lOt) birds 
laying 50 eggs jier day would he return¬ 
ing a iirofit over feed costs of 20 eggs, or 
30 cents per day. bumneu d. hollis. 
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Events of the Week 
New Issue of Treasury Notes.—In 

.Til effort by tlie };overnment to sell its 
seeui'ities to small investors, Secretary 
Woodin announct'd April 2.3 an issue of 
.$.5(X),000,('<)() in three-year 2% per cent 
Treasury notes, dated INIay 2, reserving 
the right to increase the offering by an 
amount sutticient to allot in full all sub¬ 
scriptions up to .$10,000. The notes will 
be in denominations of .$100, .$5tW), $1,000, 
$.•>,000, $10,000 and $1(X),000 with inter¬ 
est payable on a semi-annnal basis. 

I.NTEKNATIONAU CONFERENCES.-April 
24 tin; British Prime Ministei', the Presi¬ 
dent, the British Ambassador and the 
Hecretary of State met with the officials 
and experts participating in the discus¬ 
sions. Among the subjects considered in 
tliese discussions were the world price 
level, central bank policies, monetary 
standards, exchange restrictions, improve¬ 
ment of the status of silver ami, in addi¬ 
tion, a number of world problems relating 
to trade and particularly the limitation 
of trade restrictions. Agreement with 
reference to any of these subjects has 
been reserved for the World Monetary 
and Economic Conference itself. 

Fur Workers Biot. — One man was 
killed and 10 were injured April 24 in a 
pitched battle between factious of the fur 
working trade, in the rooms of a left- 
wing union at 131 W. 2.Sth St., New 
York. After a day of investigation, t)0- 
lice held nine men on charges of homi¬ 
cide, felonious assault, malicious mischief 
and possession of dangerous weapons. Hix 
otiiers were held as material witnesses. 
The tight was connected by spokesmen for 
the union with the murder of iMorris 
Banger, union manager, at Chatham, N. 
J., a month ago. Banger, described at 
the time as a Communist leader, was 
fatally injured by the explosion of a 
bomb that had been placed under the 
hood of his automobile. A gang of men 
armed with gas-pipe bludgeons invaded 
the second floor of the 2Sth St. address. 
The rooms are part of the headcpiarters 
of the Needle Trades Workers Industrial 
Union, of which Ben Gold is the national 
secretary. They attacked the men and 
women iiresent, using knives and bludg¬ 
eons, and wrecked the room. Several 
shots w(‘re tired. 

Owner’s Biabieity in Auto Acci¬ 
dent.—Auto owners of New' .lersey who 
lend their cars to friends are liable for 
damages caused by the reckless operation 
of the cars in New York, the Supreme 
Court decided April 24. The issue was 
based on the New York statute holding 
the car owner responsible for negligence 
where permission is given to another to 
operate the machine. Charles Young of 
Clifton, N. J., lent his auto to Michael 
Balbino, who ran down and injured An- > 
thony Masci while driving the car in 
New York City. The tsupreme Court 
for I’a.ssaic County, N. J., awarded $14,- 
000 damages against Young, and the New 
.Jersey Court of Errors and Ai)peals sus¬ 
tained the verdict. Young appealed to 
tlie Feileral Supreme Court. He chal¬ 
lenged the constitutionality of the New 
York law holding him responsible for the 
injuries to Masci. The lower court in 
New' Jersey had ruled that if negligence 
was i>roved the New' York State law was 
controlling on the (piestion of liability, 
and that Young was responsible if Bal- 
l)i)io "was driving this automobile at the 
time of the accident with the permission 
of the defendant (Young), either express 
or implied.” Justice Brandeis, who 
wrote the opinion for the Supreme Court, 
agreed that Young was responsible. 

Muscle Shoals Bill Passed.—By a 
vote of 8(K> to tH the House April 25 
passed the Muscle ShoaLs bill providing 
for government operation of the huge 
war munitions plant and sent tin* meas¬ 
ure to the Henate. where it appeared cer¬ 
tain that it would be modified by the in- 
(dusion of certain features of the Norris 
bill now before that body. The vote was 
almo.st a party alignment, although 17 
Republicans voted for the bill, while on¬ 
ly two Democrats, Representatives Ter¬ 
rell of Texas and I3t»‘rback of Maine, 
voted with the Republicans. The five 
Farmer-Babor inemlnu's voted solidly for 
tin' bill. The principal features of the 
bill as it passed were as follows: 

1. —The Board o6; Authority is author¬ 
ized to attempt tirst' to lease the nitrate 
plant; if a lease is not negotiated in 18 
months the government would begin the 
manufacture of fertilizer. 

2. —Sui'idns power is to be sold, W'ith 
l)reference given to States, innnicipalities, 
counties and non-prolit farm organiza¬ 
tions, then to private power companies, 
whose resale would be supervised by the 
Federal 1‘ower Commission. Distribution 
would be confined to a radius of 4(K) miles 
from the place where the energy was 
generated. 

3. —The board is empowered to con¬ 
demn existing transmission lines if ne¬ 
gotiations for purchase or lease are un¬ 
successful. 

4. —Additional dams and power plants 
can be built when a need for additional 
power is shown, and only after a_ long¬ 
term amortization lease for sale of such 
power as can be generated at that partic¬ 
ular idant is arranged before construc¬ 
tion begins. Such contracts >youl(l pro¬ 
vide for the entire amortization in GO 

5. —An original fund of $10.0(K),0(K) is 
authorized, .$4,(KM>,04)0 of which is to be 
immediately made available for comple¬ 
tion of Cove Creek and Dam No. 3, and 

a bond issue of .$50,000,000, carrying 3 . 
per cent interest, is authorized for future | 
requirements. The interest will be pro¬ 
tected by lien against the products of the 
plants. 

New York Produce Markets 
Nows and prioos onrrent <ns we go to press. 

In most oases top i)rioe is given. 

butter 

Cre.ainery, fresli, fancy, Itlc; extra, 92 score, 
2.3c: lirsts, 90 to 91 score, 2.3c; ladles, 18 to 
-O'/tjC; pa<king stock, 13 to l.”)%c; sweet 
fancy, 25c: lirsts, 24c; centralized, 23c, 

EUGS 

Nearby white hennery, special pack, including 
preminnis, 20'/ic: hennery, exchange specials, 
17 to 18t4c; standard, to Hp4c; browns, 
si)e<'ial pack, 19c; mixed colors, special packs, 
IT'/jc; standards, lt>t<>c: 1‘acitic Coast, fresh 
specials, 23%c: standards, 22>4c, 

LIVE rOULTRY 

Broilers should be fully feathered. The larger 
breeds should weigh 2% to 3 lbs. each; smaller 
breeds. 1(4 lbs. each \ip. 'The quotations given 
on broilers is the outside figure for best rpiality. 
Undergrades and small sizes proportionately 
larg('. The figures are express or truck delivery. 

Fowls. 14c: broilers, glic; roosters. 9c; ducks, 
9c; geese. Sc; squabs, pair, 25 to 80c: rabbits, 
lb., 12c. 

Receivers of rabbits receive many inquiries 
about the business and re(|uest that postage be 
sent for reitlics. 

DRESSED POULTRY 

Chickens, fancy, 11).. 2Tc; fair to good. 18 to 
23c; fowls, 17c; ducks. 14c; turkeys, 17 to 20c. 

SQCABS 

These are the current wholesale figures in the 
New York market; Graded, lb., 20 to 30c; un¬ 
graded, 25 to 30c. 

l.IVESTOCK 

Steers. lOO lbs., $5..50; bulls. $.3.25; cows, 
$2.50; lalves, best, $5..50; common to good. $4 
to .$4.75; sheep, $2.75; lambs, $0.25; hogs, .$4.35. 

VEGETABLES 

I’otatoes. l.SO lbs., $1.80 to $2: cabbage, new, 
bu., $1 to $1.50; onions. 50 lbs., .50 to 90c; 
mushrooms, 3-lb. bskt., 20 to 90c; horseradish, 
bbl., $0.25 to $8; kale, bu., 20 to SOc; spinach, 
bu., 50 to 05c; wateriress, 100 bchs., $1 to $2. 

FRUITS 

Apples, bu.. 75c to $2; strawberries. Fla., pt.. 
10 to 12c: qt.. 14 to ISc; La., pt., 8 to lOVic; 
N. C., qt., 11 to 15c. 

U.VY 
Timothy, No. 1. $17; No. 2, .$15 to $1C; No. 

3. $13 to $14; clover, mixed, $13 to $10; Al¬ 
falfa, $15 to .$31. 

Lancaster, Pa., Livestock 
Cattle.—Beef steers and yearlings, medium to 

good. $4.50 to $5; best light and medium weight 
steers, $5 to $5..50; bulls firm; she stoik and 
cutters steady; Stockers feeders slow, steady. 
Calves.—Market weak, lower. Sheep.—Market 
nominal. Hogs.—Choice, 170 to 230-lb. wts., 
$4.50 to .$4.75 

Philadelphia Markets 
Butter, 25 to 28c; eggs, 18 to 19c; live fowls, 

1.3 to 14c; chickens, 22 to 25c; dressed fowls, 
15 to 17c; potatoes, 100 lbs.. 90c to $1; apples, 
bu., $1 to $1.25; horseradish, bbl., $6.25 to 
.$(!..50; kale, bu., 10 to 20c; onions, 50 lbs., 45 
to 53c. 

Tom Barron Big Type Legboms 
Descen<le<l from Storrs Contest Winners 

•‘Non-Broody” R. I. Reds—our strain 
‘‘Big Egg” English Wyandolles 

Barred Rocks —“Improved” Strain 
New Hampshire Reds for meat 

Write for Catalog R and Prices. 

MORRIS FARM 

RECORD BREAKING iOW PRICES 
SMITH BROS.UIICIO 
Look at These Prices! 

Accredited. 100% live delivery. Catalog Frew 
Free, complete Poultry Course 10 lessons filled with 
valuable secrets and money-making tricks of poultry 

raising to all customers. 
POSTPAID PRICES— PER 100 

WTiite, Brown. Bulf lA'ghorns.$5.45 
Anconas and Heavy Mi.xed . 5.45 
itarred and White Rocks. 5.90 
S. C. Reds. Itulf Orp.s., Wh. & S. L. Wyandottes 5.90 
R. C. Iteds. White Minoreas . 6.45 
Wh. Orpingtons, Wh. Langshans & R. I. Whites 6.95 
Ijght Assorted . 4.50 
Smith Bros. Hatcheries, Dept. B-105, Mexico. Mo. 

FOR SALE-GIANT BRONZE TURKEYS 
For Hi-eediug purposes, young toms (April hatched) 
from higli record parents. Strong, healtliy and vigor¬ 
ous. .Vlso booking orders now for April or May eggs. 
Prices in soison. Send for price list. ASH GROVE 
FARMS TURKEY RANCH, Saratoga Springs. N. T. 

Giant Bronze Turkey Poults 
Narragansetts, Wliite Hollands, at very rea.sonable 
prices. l“anii)hlet on Turkey Raising sent five with 

every order on request. 
FAIRVIEW FARMS & HATCHERY. Theresa, N. Y. 

BRONZE POULTS From large, fast maturing, dis- 
DCNIII nil|s|fi lypo ease free hardy stock. Breeders 
rCiVlli UUuIVLinuo and Hatchiug Eggs. Also Geese, 
Guineas. Satisfaction guaranteed. Lower prices. ^Now 
hooking orders. HIGHLAND FARM, Sellersville*, Pa. 

TTlirlrov Pnnite f'om best quality blocky type 
H U1 AC J r PUIlS breedei'S. Bronze, Narragansetts, 
Wh. Holland. Bourbon Reds. Poults, SOc each up. .Vlso 
fertile eggs. SKIUKLTOSi FARMS, Box 1. WashiogtooTille, Pa. 

I nriTPci'RrpaJpr of Tnrkeysin Maryland offet s I'oults 
lidlgcol UIcCUCI in any quantity. Write for prices. 
Chicks, Sc.WEST SHERWOOD FARMS. St. Michaels,Md. 

BHONZF, Narraganseti, White Holland Poults—for Spring 
delivery, t'ircular. JOK W. DAVIS - Lake Placid, Y. 

HORNING’S Bourbon Rod Hatching Egga—S40—hk). $5 
doz. Poults. S60—100. FLO.NA IIORMNC, Onego, N. Y, 

WHITE Holland—200 breeders. Eggs, *so per KX). 
Poults, .$40 per 100. tl.vpsey Vamp Farm, Uetisselaer, N.Y. 

Baby Turks Wlnte Hollands. New low piiccs. ,41so 
hatching eggs. .11,KX BRtiWXK. It. l). 4, Ithaca, N. Y. 

n^TTV Giant Bronze turkeys, 30 cents each. 
^ Juniata Poultry Farm, Richfield, Pa. 

Giant bronze Turkeys—Unlimited country range. 
Boults, May JO, too, 'I. D. SCHOFIELD, Woodstock. N. U. 

Keep the Cornfield Clean 
with a 

McCormick-Deering 

Cultivator 

McCormicIt'Deering Two-Row Cultivator 

Losemont 
Chicks JSr 

ALL Blood-Tested 
95% Livability Guaranteed 

Up to 2 Weeks of Age 
PRICES SHARPLY REDUCED ! 

BACKED BY 21 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY & WEEK OF MAY I51h 

Blood-Tested, Supervised 100 ,500 1000 
S. C. White Leghorns.$8.00 $36.00 $70.00 
Barred Rocks. B. 1. & N. H. Reds 8.50 40.00 78.00 
Wh. Bocks and Wh. Wyandottes, 

and Jersey Black Giants.11.00 50.00 100.00 
Lots of 50, add per chick 

Postpaid — 100% Delivery Guaranteed 

5,000 Started Chicks — B. Rocks, R. 1. Reds 
1 to 2 wks. old - $12.00 per 100 
2 to 3 wks. old - $16.00 per 100 

Rosemont Poultry Farms 
Drawer 4 Rosemont 

Hunterdon County New Jersey 

NOW is the time to replace that 
worn-out cultivator with a 

new McCormick-Deering. Save 
time during the busy cultivating 
season and do a better job. 

McCormick-Deering Cultivators 
are built in a variety of types, with 
equipment to meet every need. 
Frames are strong and sturdy, and 
the gangs and shovels are designed 
for varying soil conditions. There 
are 2- and 4-row cultivators for the 
FarmallTractor, and a complete line 
for use with horses. Ask the McCor¬ 
mick-Deering dealer about them. 

McCormick-Deering Planters 
McCormick-Deering Planters are 

available in 2- and 4-row sizes for 
the Farmall Tractor. The McCor¬ 
mick-Deering 'TOO” Series Planters 
offer the best for use with horses. 
The dealer will show them to you. 

A NEW, LIBERAL 
CROP PRICE GUARANTY 

Ask the McCormick-Deering dealer for full de¬ 
tails of the new Crop Price Guaranty which now 
applies to all McCormick-Deering farm machines. 

International Harvester Company 
of America 
{Incorporated ) 

606 S. Michigan Ave. Chicago, Illinois 

PRICES AGAIN REDUCED ! 
Now, you can get Lord Farms Grade-A Ghicks at 
the lowest May prices ever quoted on this grade. 
Our own petbgreed strain, bred more than 20 
years for large, wliite eggs. 

DOUBLE GUARANTEE PROTECTS YOU 
1. —100% Livability for 2 Weeks. 
2. —Must pay you better than any chicks 

pm'chased elsewhere. 
Write for Reduced May Prices and Catalog 

67 Forest Road 
Methuen, Mass. 

New England’s Largest Leghorn Breeding Plant 

LORD FARMS 

WENtMCmCKS 
Reduced Mid-May Prices 

on Blood-Tested, Egg-Bred Chicks 
utility Blood-Tested 

24 Oz. Minimum Eggs 
W’hite Leghorns, Barred 
Bocks. N. H. Reds, 
Wyan -Rock and Bra m- 

Rock Cross-Breeds. 
50 Chicks.$4.50 
too Chicks. 8.00 
400 ChioLs.30.00 
1000 Chicks.70.00 

Sel ect—B lood - Tested 
24-28 Or. Eggs 

White Leghorns. R. I. 
Beds, Barred Rocks. Wh. 
Bocks, Wh. Wyandottes, 
Wyan-Rock and Bram- 

Rock Cross-Breeds. 
60 Chicks.$5.00 
100 Chicks. 9.00 
400 Chicks.34.00 
1000 Chicks.80.00 

Postpaid — IOO% Safe Delivery Guaranteed 
FREE Chick Book explains breeding methods 

WENE CHICK FARMS Dept. A, 
VINELAND, N. J. 

Write lor Prices on Turkey Poults 

EWING’S leghorns 
Ai-e the product of 19 years use of males from Barron's 
Best. Pedigrees 230 to 314. Breeders extra large and 
vigorous. Large white eggs. Write for special low 
prices on April chicks. Livability guaranteed. 

R. T. EWING, - ATLANTIC, PA. 

M A little '^Black Leaf 40'' % 
m goes a long way.To kill lice M 
W on poultry paint tops of ’ 
r roosts lightly. The fumes kill 

lice while flock roosts. 
No work... no handling of birds. 
POR MITES Recommended by Colleges 
Spray as And Experiment Stations 
diracted. Scientific tests have proven 

104 every claim for "Black Leaf 
40." If your dealer does not 
handle.sendSI fortrialbottle. 

Tobacco By-Products & 
Chemical Corp.,Incorporated 

Louisville. Ky. 

KILL LICE 

p» I N e: 

New Low Prices—Immediate May Delivery 

100% Blood-Tested—Dependable Chicks 
DAY-OLDS—Leghorns. Barred and White Rocks, N. 
H. and K. 1. Beds, White Bocks, White Wyandotte... 
Started Chicks—^B. I. Beds only. Write for prices. 

PINE TREE HATCHERY Stockton, N. J. 

FOWL WANTED 
All heavy breed fowls (except leghorns), C.XPONS- 
BOASTING chickens wanted. Highest returns. No 
commissions, no long coop cliarges. This is a dressing 
plant and always want fancy poultry. Write for 

particulars before shipping. 
E. J. WALKER - SMITHTOWN BRANCH, L. I. 

M. PEKIN |9p pn 
DUCKLINGS IZb Cdi 
Also White Muscovy Ducklings. M. 
Bronze Poults. M. Toulouse Gos¬ 
lings, Baby Guineas. Hatching Eggs. 

Chick List Free 

INDIAN VALLEY POULTRY FARM 
AND HATCHERY 

Rou4e 2 R. Telford, Pa. 

IMPERIAL PEKIN DUCKLINGS 
at VERY REASONABLE PRICES 

“Common Sense Metliods’’ for raising ducklings, sent 
with every order on request. 

FAIRVIEW FARMS & HATCHERY, Theresa, N. Y. 

I MC FROM WH. PEKIN DUCKS 
U W IX Lai In w that lay the year 'round. 

We specialize in ducklings for breeding and market 
purposes. Quality, size and satisfaction guaranteed. 
L. HAMBLIN Box 4 WILSON, N. Y. 

DUCKLINGS 
$18—100 delivered. 

EGGS $8.00—100. 
Free catalog. PARDEE'S 
PEKINS, ISLIP, L. 1., N. Y. 

_ I / •__llammoth W'hite I’ekiu, 30 or more, 
LJttCKlin§S 14c each. Delivered by parcel post. 
This is my S9Ch year. EARL SEAMAXS, Factoryville, I’a. 

DuegLINBS from extra large Pekin breeders, year around 
layers, rapid matnritv. Prompt delivery, satisfac¬ 

tion, lower prices. UKEYIEW I’Ol LTKY FARM,Barker, R.Y. 

PUREBRED Wh. Muscovy Ducks—Breedei-s. Eggs, $1.50 
setting. P. P. Briiekside Poultry Farm, Richmondville, .V. Y 

Ducks—Indian Runner and White Muscovy; stock, 
and eggs—heavy layers. ARK FARMS, Xorth Preek, X Y 

HlirVl IWrC White Pekin, $13—100. Mature rapidly. 
UULMJIYUO I.IPORY'S DlOK FARM - I’Utstown, X J. 

Mammoth white PekIn Ducklings—S 14 per hundred. 
Small lots, ISc. HARRY LES'l'ER Hansomville. X. Y. 

Swans. Peacocks. Pheasants. Quail, Wild Ducks, Wild 
Reese, tJumeas, Turkeys. Sl'XXYFIELDS,Ualling:ford,Ooim. 

wssss 
Send ioT Folder, 
also Our 1933 

Low Prices. 

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF 
BARRON & TANCREO LEGHORNS 
The hctivy producing line for bigger profits. 

Finest Quality Baby Chicks 
at Reduced Prices! 

Also Silver Laced Wyandottes, R.I. Reds, 
Barred Rocks, Ducklings and Turkeys. 
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PUBLISHER'S DESK 

Have you any infoiunation on the Na¬ 
tional Rlap Company, Indianapolis, Ind.? 
hly son sisned up with them thron^h the 
I’ersonal Bureau of Dartmouth Collojje, 
and while he worked faithfully for the 70 
days contracted, throush a clause in the 
contract sayins that no day might he 
counted as part of the 70 unless he de¬ 
livered 20 maps, prevented him from be¬ 
ing paid; in fact they claim $108 is due 
them. w. P. D. 

New Jersey. 

The trouble in this case seems to he 
due to the fact that this young man was 
approached while in college to canvass 
for the sale of maps during the Summer 
vacation. He understood that he was to 
have a guarantee of a certain fixed salary 
after working 70 days, if his commission 
on sales did not then amount to the full 
salary. The company claims now' that 
the contract requires that he must make 
a delivery of 20 maps a day for 70 days 
and pay up in full for the maps before 
making a claim for a deficiency in wages. 
The boy's father assuming that because 
the company gained contact with the 
boy through the college, the contract 
must he all right, gave his guarantee that 
the boy w'ould pay for the maps he sold. 
The hoy evidently put in the 70 days, 
working holidays and Saturdays. His 
father provided an automobile and fi¬ 
nanced him during the Summer, expect¬ 
ing a settlement at the end of the 70 
days. It seems now' that 70 days’ work 
is not enough unless 20 maps are de¬ 
livered each day. In consequence when 
the boy put in his claim for $300, the 
company claimed that he had not com¬ 
plied w'ith the contract and insisted that 
they owed him nothing, but that on the 
contrary the boy's father ow'ed the com¬ 
pany $108.73. We understand the claim 
has been compromised by the company, 
making a very small cash payment. The 
point of it all is that failure of the agent 
to keep up the requirement of 20 sales a 
day for 70 consecutive days, is held by 
the company to be a violation of the con¬ 
tract and relieves it of obligation to make 
up a deficiency at the maturity of the 
contract, after the boy has paid in full 
for the maps delivered. The boy did not 
understand this provision and his atten¬ 
tion was not called to it w'hen the con¬ 
tract w'as negotiated. The simple in¬ 
tent of the contract seems to be to limit 
the salary exclusively to a commission 
basis. The guarantee depended on the 
sale and delivery of 1,400 maps. This 
Avould mean the herculean, if not impos¬ 
sible task, of three sales an hour for a 
seven-hour day for 70 days. 

After some months of investigation on 
»behalf of investors who bought $5,000,- 
<>00,(X)0 of real estate bonds floated by 
8. W. Straus & Co., and other concerns, 
Judge Samuel Seabury has come virtually 
to the same conclusion reached by the 
two receivers w'ho recently resigned from 
the Straus company bankruptcy proceed¬ 
ings. His conclusion is that the w'hole 
affair is so badly mixed up that no State 
or national legal machinery exists to pro¬ 
tect the interests of the bondholders, and 
he recommends a special act by Congress 
to create an authority to handle the sit¬ 
uation. Separate mortgages exist against 
properties widely distributed and par¬ 
ticipating bonds against each mortgage 
are held by small investors all over the 
country and in different States. The 
courts in the different States have no au¬ 
thority except to appoint a receiver for 
interests in its jurisdiction, and that 
course is futile. Even the Federal bank¬ 
ruptcy law's are not sufficient to protect 
the investors, many of w'hom have their 
life savings invested in these bonds. 

Judge Seabury recited the case of the 
Dark Lane apartment house in Buffalo. 
The mortgage of $1,2.50,000 practically 
covered the cost of the building or more, 
and the Straus company sold a second 
mortgage for $488,000. This was fore¬ 
closed and a Straus & Co. sulx^idiary 
bought in the property, and later trans¬ 
ferred it to another subsidiary held by 
Straus & C/O., and an associate. Then 
$08,000 collected by this subsidiary w'as 
tui-ned over to the other subsidiary, and 
the holding concern defaulted on the in¬ 
terest. This $68,0f)0, he said, should 
have been paid over to trustee to pay the 
interest charges. Still more seiuous, the 
Straus subsidiary and the associate have 
succeeded in buying up bonds at i>rices 

from 23 to 75 cents on the dollar. They 
have other bonds on deposit and are now 
offering 40 cents on the dollar and 
threaten opposition to any other plan of 
reorganization by the committee. He in¬ 
sists that the default w'as not necessary 
and that in this situation the bondholders 
are helpless unless the Federal govern¬ 
ment comes foiwvard to protect them. 
This he recommends. 

Yesterday our committee agreed on 
placing an order for seeds for ,3.(X>0 or 
more, w'hich we expect to supply here 
this year, and exi)ected to place the or¬ 
der with the lowest bidder, after check¬ 
ing up on his standing. This morning I 
took up the current number of The 
Rukae New'-Yorker, and read first, as I 
always do, “Publisher's Desk.'’ There 1 
found an account of petty misdealing at¬ 
tributed to this firm, and your statement 
that tliey failed to reply to your letters. 
I at once notified our i)urchasing agent, 
and he agrees with me that this company 
cannot command the confidence of our 
committee to the point of being entriusted 
W'ith our contract which, in total, w’ill 
amount to something betw'een ,$1,500 and 
.$2,500. My grandfather, as long as I 
knew him, was a subscriber to Thp; 
ItURAE New'-Yorker. and I am not sure 
that my great-grandfather w'as not. For 
three generations at least w'c have relied 
upon a paper dedicated to the interests of 
its subscribers, and are conscious from 
week to week of the usefulness of such a 
publication as yours. J. G. C. 

Pennsylvania. 
It may seem strange that in our many 

years of work in this line we have never 
been hardened to the plight of aggressors 
in unfair trade. We always reach them 
W'ith publicity punislunent with feelings 
of regret. Our inclination is to hel]) and 
encourage, not to luinish. But here are 
three generations of our friends in dan¬ 
ger, and w'e cannot neglect our duty to 
them through any soft-hearted compas¬ 
sion for wrongdoers. 

Ont of 480,0(Xl,Of)0 passengers carried 
by the railroads in the luiited States in 
19,32. the only one killed was a railroad 
emi)loye off duty, the American Raihvay 
Association reported today. It is a new' 
.safety record, the best previous year be¬ 
ing 1931, W'hen four passengers died in 
train accidents.—News item. 

That is really a marv('lous safety rec¬ 
ord for the American railro.ads. That is 
W'hy some accident insurance companies 
promise to pay indemnities up to ten to 
twelve thousand dollars for death caused 
by the wreck of a railroad car. for a 
small iiremium. With only one death in 
a half billion pa.ssengers, an employe 
killed while off duty, one can only 
imagine how' many centuries one w'ould 
have to pay premiums before death would 
occur from the wrecking of a railroad 
car. 

Please give me information as to the 
company w'hose circular I am enclosing. 
I have no faith in snch a scheme. You 
may save money for others who will 
“bite'’ at such bait. This w'as sent me, 
I am passing it on to you. K. K. 

Tennessee. 
We have referred to these schemes 

many times in the past and because of 
the number that have developed w'ithin 
the last few months we are making an¬ 
other reference. The daily press comes 
out W’ith a statement that the govern¬ 
ment is making a thorough investigation 
into the activities of these various get- 
rieh-quick chain-selling organizations with 
headquarters in New York. It is said 
that hundreds of them have been orga¬ 
nized since last Summer, some backed by 
reputable business men and some by what 
are termed “racketeers.” They deal in 
everything from silk stockings to seaside 
real estate. The first purchase brings the 
article offered and cards or order blanks 
which are to be disposed of to other pex'- 
sons. The first three articles sold net 
nothing to the individual but subsequent 
sales accumulate commissions. The gov¬ 
ernment states that the only catch in the 
plans conducted by honest business men 
is that a saturation point w'ill eventually 
be reached when everybody is a salesman 
for some such scheme. One concern of¬ 
fering six pairs of stockings for a dollar 
sent one pair only and the balance w'cre 
to be sent w’hen orders from friends of 
the original buyer were .sent in. One con¬ 
cern has promptly returned the $1 when 
complaint had been made. Another con¬ 
cern mailed out circulars and a few' of 
their promised articles and then closed 
up, leaving many with commissions still 
due. There are said to be 250 concerns 
W'ith 750,000 salesmen. If anyone ever 
put time or money into them with .sati.s- 
faetion or profit that person never re- 
poi'ted the experience to us. 

Qreater Value at 
LOWER 
PRICES 

0VlftSIZEV&,X.! 
CHKI® 

You c.in’t buy better chicks no matter what you 
pay. Our Cliicks from Purebred Hogan-Tested 
Flocks of the World’s Finest Blood Lines. They 
will bring you an income when everytliing else 
fails on the farm. They’re bred and cultured to 
grow larger, mature quicker and produce 200 
eggs or more per hen. You need the extra dol¬ 
lars the additional eggs and pounds of meat will 
bring. Make every cent count bv raising Sieh’s 
OVERSIZE CHICKS. W'e have one grade only. 
THE BEST. 100% live delivery prepaid, guar.au- 
teed. Catalog FREE. 

ORDER NOW FOR PROMPT DELIVERY 
Prices Prepaid 

Wh., Br., Bf. Legs. \ 
S. C. Anconas / ’ 

100 

... $5.50 

500 

$26.25 

1000 

$50.00 

Bd. Wh., Bf. Rocks ' 
While Wyandottes 
Wh. & Bf. Orps. 
S. C. Reds 
S. L. Wyandottes 

.. 5.75 27.50 52.50 

R. C. Reds 
Wh., BIk. Minorcas 

.. 6.00 28.75 55.00 

Heavy Assorted. ... 5.00 23.75 45.00 
Light Assorted. ... 4.50 21.25 40.00 

Add 35c extra on lot.s or less than 100. 

SIEB’S HATCHERY 
Box 150 Lincoln, Illinois 

Memhera Int'l and III. Baby Chirk Aasns. 

QUALITY BABY CHICKS 
Tom Barron Strain 100 500 1000 

S. C. White Leghorns.$6.00 $26.00 $50.00 
Tailored Strain S. C. W. Leghorns 6.00 26.00 50.00 
S. C. Barred Rocks. 6.50 30.00 60.00 
H.Mix $5.50-100; L.Mix, $4.50. 100% live del. P. P. 
W’rite for new cir. giving particulars of breeding method. 
EDGAR C. LEISTER, Bx R, McALISTERVILLE, PA. 

White Leghorns - Big Birds - Big Eggs 
We hatch only eggs from our own farm, produced 
by our own 9.000 State blood-tested layers. State 
supervised. All honors for egg size 1932 New 
York Egg Laying Contest 25.52 oz. per dozen. 
Pullet flock average 200-248 eggs yearly. Write, 

TKKXLEK FARMS, Rox 15, Allentow n, I'a. 

GREEN FOREST HUSKY CHICKS 
English and Tancred Strain, 25 50 100 

S. C. White Leghorns.$2.00 $3.50 $6.00 
Barred P. Rocks or White Rocks.... 2.25 4.00 7.00 
Heavy Mixed . .2.00 3.50 6.00 

Blood Tested Chicks, Ic per chick more. 
500 lots $2.50 less: l.OOU lots $10 less. 100% pre¬ 
paid safe delivery guar. Clash or C.O.D. FREE CIK. 
Green Forest Poultry Farm, Box I. Richfield. Pa. 

CLEAR SPRING %%^,Vks 
Tom Barron Strain 100 500 1000 

S.-C. White Leghorns.$6.00 $26.00 $50.00 
Tancred S. C. W'hite l.eghorns.... 6.00 26.00 50.00 
S. C. Barred Rocks. 6.50 30.00 60.00 
S. C. R. I. Reds. 6.50 30.00 60.00 
H. Mix $5.50-100: L. Mix $4.50-100. Ship every Mon. 
& Tues. of each week. 100% live del. P.P. Write for 
free cir. giving view of our farm and breeding system. 
CLEAR SPRING HATCHERT.F.B.Ltiiler. Pri>p.,Bsi 49. McAlislerville.Ps. 

/\f T ■ f irivi/ Tanc. & Eng. Bar. 100 500 1000 ULALII I Str. W. Leghorns. .$6.00 $27.50 $50 
^ Bar. & W'h. Rocks. 6.50 30.00 60 

II wrx S. C. Reds. 6.50 30.00 60 
Heavy Mixed . 6.00 27.50 50 

^ Light Mi.xed. 4.50 22.50 45 
Cash or C. O. D. 100% live delivery. Postpaid. 

Write for free circular. 
C. P. LEISTER Box R McALISTERVILLE, PA. 

WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS. May Prices. 
HOLLYWOOD STRAIN DIRECT. Let us 
send you photos of our large breeding plant, 
the largest in Central Pa. Chicks B. 
Matings $50-1000; Special Matings blood 
tested $60-1000. Order your chicks from 
the old reliable Breeding Plant. 

JUNIATA POULTRY FARM 
Hollywood Chicks, May Prices, from 
2 & 3-year-ol(l breeders. Our breed¬ 
ers are the largo type Leghorns and 
lay a large chalky white egg. Day 
old chicks $50-1000; Started chicks, 
2 to 4 weeks old. $10-100. 

HOLLYWOOD LEGHORN FARM 
COCOLAMUS HUSKY CHICKS 
Barron and Tancred Strain 100 500 1000 

White Leghorns .$6.00 $27.50 $50.00 
Everlay Str. Br. Leghorns. 6.00 27.50 50.00 
Barred Rocks . 7.00 32.50 60.00 
I.ight Mixed, $5-100; Heavy Mix. $6. 100% live 
delivery guar. P. P. prepaid. Free Cat. & price list. 
COCOLAMUS POULTRY FARM, Bx R, Cocolamus.Pa. 

CHERRY HILL CHICKS 
LARGE TYPE, CASH OR C. 0. D. Per 100 
S. C. White Leghorns—Wyckoff Strain.$6.00 
S. C. Brown Leghorns—Everlay Strain. 6.00 
Barred Rocks and S. C. R. I. Reds. 7.00 
Heavy Assorted, $6: Light Assorted, $5. Add 2o per 
chick for leas than 100; %c per chick less for 500: lo 
per chick le.ss in 1,000 lots. Prepaid live arrival guar. 

CHERRY HILL POULTRY FARM 
Wm. Nace, Prop, Box R McAllsterville, Pa. 

Maple Lawn Chicks a^d°Prom 
Eight leading breeds. All zll / „ I TD 
2 & 3-yr.-old breeders.* /2^ U a 
Our prices are in line with the times. 

MAPLE LAWN POULTRY FARM, 
Box R, McAllsterville, Pa. 

BARRON LEGHORN CHICKS 
Tom Barron S. G. Wh. Leghorns from 2 and :i yr. old 
hreedeis. Ijaycis of large white shell eggs. Write 
for circular. $6.00 per liKi; $25 per .'iOii; $50 per 1000 
McAl.lSTEUVILLE I'OUI.Tliy FARM, Box 1, McAllsterville, I'a. 

LEISTER BARRON CHICKS 
Tom Barron Strain 25 50 100 500 1000 

S. C. Wh. Leghorns $1.7.i *3.5<» $6.00 $26.00 $.vO.OU 
100?S live delivery. P. P. Write for cireular giving my 

special breeding of my Barron Stiaiii. 
H. M. LEISTER, Barron Farm, Box R McAllsterville, Pa. 

WAIPlf 40.000 Weekly Breeders culled 
vT ixLvlV V.nivIV.k} for high egg production, vigor, 
sizo and color by Mr. Woodcock wlio had a four-year 
State College course, and seven years’ practical ex¬ 

perience. Catalog free. 
L. R. WALCK HATCHERIES. GREENCASTLE. PA. 

white leghorns 
From 2 & 3-yr.-old hens 100 ,500 1000 

Tancred and Wyckoff Strain.$6 $27.50 $50 
Blood 'Tested Ic more. I’repaid. Order Now. 

OTTO BRUBAKER, Box I, McALISTERVILLE, PA. 

QUALITY CHICKS White Wyandottes 
Barred and White Eocks.$6.00—100 
White Leghorns and Heavy Mixed.$5.00—100 
McCLURE ELECTRIC HATCHERY Box H McCLURE, PA 

TAK'P NOTICE—200.000 chicks for May, June 
A AVrviZj and July, Hatched from Free Range Flocks 

BLOOD S. C. W. Leghorns, 50 100 500 lOtW 
TESTED Barron & Tanc $3.00 $6.00 $27.50 $55 
Bd. Bocks. S. C. It. I. Rods... 3.50 7.00 32.50 65 
—High Grade Utility Chicks—Free Lit.—100% del.— 
UTILITY—S.C.W. LFKJllOllNS 50 100 500 1000 

BAllltON & TAN('ItEI).$2.50 $5.00 $25.00 $50 
Bd. Koeks. S. C. It. I. Rods... 3.00 6.00 30.00 60 
Heavy Mixed . 2.75 5.50 25.00 50 
RICHFIELD HATCHERY - Box 15 Richfield. Pa. 

Best Quality CHICKS 
From 2 and 3 year old Breeders 

100% Live Delivery— 100 500 1000 
S. C. Tancred Wh. Leghorns.$6.00 $27.50 $50.00 
S. C. Tom Barron Wh. Leghorns... 6.00 27.50 50.00 
Barred Rocks & S. C. R. I. Reds.. 6.50 30.00 60.00 
Light Mix, $4.50 per 100; Heavy Jlix, $6 per 100. 
Postpaid. Order direct from adv. or write for free cir. 
Chester Valley Hatchery, Box R, McAlistervitle, Pa. S HILLSIDE CHICKS 

From 2 and 3-year-old Breeders 

NEW LOW PRICES 
Tancred Strain 100 500 1000 

S. C. W. Leghorns,$6.00 $27.50 $50.00 
Bd. Rocks (Parks Strain) & Reds.. 6.00 30.00 60.00 
H. Mix $5.50-100. L. Mix $5. 100% live del. guar. P.l*. 
T. J. EHRENZELLER, Box R, McAllsterville, Pa. 

SPADE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
..2 3-year-old Breeders 
MAY PRICES - 100% live delivery 100 500 1000 
S. C. Tancred Str. Wh. Leghorns. .$5.00 $25.00 $48.00 
S. C. Tom Barron Wh. l.eghonis. . 5.00 25.00 48.00 
1 ostpaid. Order from ad. or write for free circular. 
J. S. SPADE Poultry Farm, Bx R, McAllsterville, Pa. 

SHIRK’S QUALITY CHICKS 
Hollywood Strain lOO 500 1000 

S. C. White U'ghorns.$6.00 $26.00 $50.00 
Tancred Strain S. C. W. Leghorns 6.00 26.00 50.00 

vu-L. ®-50 30.00 60.00 
100% live deliyery P. P. Write for free circular 
giving full details of our farm and breeding system. 
H. C. SHIRK, Box R, McALISTERVILLE, PA. 

HUSKY CHICKS 

IB .A. B TIT C? H I o is: JS 
C. O. D. FROM FREE RANGE FLOGKS 

Prices on— o.l 50 100 
<-■ "bite Leghorns.$1.50 $2.75 $5.00 

Barred I'l.vmouth Bocks. 1.75 3 25 6 00 
Mixed Ghicks . |.25 2.25 4.00 
Mingoville Poultry Farm, Box 310, Mingoville, Pa. 

ELECTRIC 
HATCHED 

Barred and Wiite Rixiks. R. 1. Reds.$6—100 
White Leghonrs and Heavy Mixed.$5.50—lOO 

Cash or G. O. D. - 100% live arrival prepaid. 
J. A. BAUMGARDNER, Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

LARGE HUSKY 1933 CHICKS—From 2 and 
3-year-old breeders. Write for circular. 

Tom Barron & Tancred Str. 100 500 1000 
S. C. W. Leghonis.$6.00 $27.00 $50.00 

Bar.Ply.Rocks & R.I.Reds. 6.50 30.00 58.00 
R. W. ELSASSER, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

QUALITY CHICKS‘'''s»i„g« ^ « ^ - D. 
m- , - - 500 1000 
Tancred & Barron S.G.W. Loghorns. .$5.00 $25.00 $50 
Bar. and M'hite Rocks and Reds. 6.00 30.00 55 
Heavj Mix, $5.00. L.Mix. $4.50. P. P. Circular FREE. 
JAC()B NIEMOND’S SONS, Bx R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

Dr. ROMIG’S CHICKS 
"'bite Kpebs .$6,00 per 100 

Jill and \\ lute W.vandottes.$7.00 per 100 
White Le;kqrns (2-year-old breeders)_$5.50 per 100 
r Gash or C. O. D. 
F. C. ROMIG, Veterinarian . Beaver Springs, Pa. 

SHADEL’S QUALITY CHICKS 
S. C. White Leghorns, 100 500 1000 

Tancred and Barron Strain.$6.00 $27.00 $50.00 
Barred Rocks or Reds. 6.50 31.00 60.00 
Heavy Mixed . 6.00 27.00 50 00 

•i'’® arrival guaranteed. Circular free. 
JOHN SHADEL HiATCHERY, R.D.4.McAlisterville,Pa. 

BARRED ROCK and ^TTT^Tt^ 
WHITE LEGHORN 
Extra layers and fine broiler chicks. We won first 
prize at State Poultry Sliow in 1933. Barred Rock 
chicks 6i/s cents each. White I.eghorii 71/2 cents each 
prepaid, V2 cent less in lots of 1,000 or more. 

SCARBOROUGH HATCHERY Milford, Delaware. 

FROM FREE RANGE 
selected FLOCKS 

I ostpaid in lots of— r.O 100 ,500 1000 
S. G. Rarrqii \\h. Leghorns. .$3.00 $5.50 $26.00 $48.00 

“'“i Reds... 3.75 6.50 31.00 55.00 
I.ight Mixed $5 per 100: Heavy Mixed $5.50 per 100 
Fair View Poultry Farm - R. D. 5 - Mlllerstown. Pa. 

Tancred Strain 100 500 1000 
S.C.W. Leghorns...$6.00 $27.50 $50.00 

Barred Rox . 7.00 32.50 60.00 
Heavy Mix . 6.00 27.50 50.00 
Light Mix . 5.00 24.00 . 

100% live del. guar. These cliicks are from old breeders 
Free range flocks. Frank Nace, Box R, Cocolamus, Pa. 

BLOOD TESTED CHICKS 
From 2 to 3-year breeders 100 500 1000 
S. C. Tom Barron Leghorns.$6.00 $27.50 $50.00 
Cash or 0. O. 1>. 100% live delivery guaranteed. 

Order from this ad. or ask for free circular. 
LEISTER’S HATCHERY, Box 4, McAllsterville, Pa. 

CHICKS 

CHIX 

100* Stiite HIood-Tested 

VIRGINIA CERTIFIED CHICKS 
ROCKS — REUS — LEGHORNS 

Better than .l.TO-egg blood. Catnlog Free. 
Misunutleii Farms Hildiery. Inc., M-560. Harrisonburg. Vi. 

FARLEY PORTER, Sodus, N. Y. 
I.argrest Total Number of Oertillerl Birds Dur¬ 
ing; Past 14 I'ears. This great record proves Porter’s 
Leghorns eonsistant liigh layers. Circular free. Bly 
book “First to I.Ast in Poultry,’’ cloth bound, $1.00 

HUSKY ^^’haVched*’^ CHICKS 
W. & Barred Rocks, N.H. & R.I. Reds, $6-100; W. 
Legs, $5.50. H. Mix, $5. Live arrival guar. Cat. free. 
I’EOI.A I'Ol LTKY YAKP.S Box 2 BKAVEK Sl’RI.NG.S, I'A. 

ULSH’S CHICKS stS^lf’ 
Wh. Wyandottes, Wli. Rocks, Bar. Rock.s, Buff 
Orpingtons, Wh. Leghorns and Heavy Mixed, 
Write for catalog and prices. Hatches weekly. 
CI.SII'S IIATOHEUY, Box K, BFATEK SPRINGS, PA. 

WYCKOFF and TANCRED 
WHITE LEGHORNS 

Rook .vour order now for April chicks 
per 100: $27.00 per 500: $50.00 per 1,000 

100% prepaid, safe del. guaranteed. Write for catalog. 
J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM, Box 25, Richfield. Pa. 

Viginiii Officially Blood-'l'cstcd 

Virginia's Most Complete Hatchery 
^ All Pur<;hred,«nio<><I-Tost4‘<l uud OrtilUni. 
Carefully selected and inspected for luvilth and 
production. Keds, Rocks. White and Brown Leprhorns. 
QUALITY HATCHERY COt, Box 6S2, Lynchburg, Va* 

EWING’S PUREBRED CHICKS 
S. C. Luge Strain White Leghorns, $.-,..511 per mil; 
Heavy Assorted, $3.00 per mo. I'loiiipt Service. C. O. D. 
m05i live delivery guaranteed. 
CHAS. F. EWING Rt. 2 McCLURE, PA, 

HOLLYWOOD LEGHORN CHICKS 
Large Hollywood Strain S.C.W. Leghorns. Layers of 

large white shelled eggs. Write for circular. 
May and June, $5.00 per 100: $50.00 per 1,000 

C. M. Shellenberger Poul. Farm, Box R, Richfield. Pa. 

Bigger Profits with Blue Ridge Leghorns—Trapnested, 
Blood-Tested Cliicks, StartcTCtiicks,:) wk. I'lilleta, Fed. 

Cockerels. Blue Ridge I.egiiorii Farm, Box A, Richfield, Pa- 



The R. N.-Y. Around and 
Across America Tour 

Please send me literature on your tour, 
IVIy wife aiid 1 would like to make the 
trip. Three years at;o we were iu I'ajia- 
ma and saw the Virginia docked in Bal¬ 
boa and her passeusers sightseeing 
through Panama. She is sure a nice boat 
and I cannot conceive of a more ideal 
vacation for a farmer than that IG-day 
ocean voyage. In case we cannot join 
your tour 1 wdsh you success in getting a 
crowd and if anyone does not enjoy it I 
am sure he w'ould be a dud anywhere. 

c. K. ,s. 
In these days of busy farm life and 

R])ring wmrk IG days on the steamer 
sounds good. Add to it a week of sight¬ 
seeing, all worked out so that you see 
everything possible with a minimum of 
exertion, and winding up at the ('entury 
of Progress or (’hicago World's Fair, is 
a vacation tliat comes but once in a life¬ 
time. The rates are low and you will 
meet congenial people and have a splen¬ 
did time. Kend in your reservation early 
for we cannot stretch the boat and the 
accommodations must be given out in the 
order in which they are received. Write 
the Tour Director for the literature on 
the trip. 

Care of Power Equipment 
[The following by power equipment 

specialist will be of service to farmers.] 
Farmers should give the cooling sys¬ 

tems of their power equipment a thor¬ 
ough cleaning and tightening after remov¬ 
ing anti-freeze solutions in preparation 
for waiun weather. Bust and scale which 
has collected iu the system during the 
Winter months make this necessary if 
overheating and subsequent damage to 
the engine is to be avoided. This is espe¬ 
cially important if an anti-freeze has been 
used which did not contain a rust in¬ 
hibitor. 

Drain the systems by disconnecting the 
lower hose. This is necessary because 
tlie small drain cock will not permit the 
passage of large rust flakes or other for¬ 
eign substances. 

Reassemble the lower hose connections, 
and tighten the clamps, after which pour 
one quart or more of kerosene, according 
to the siz eof the cooling system, into the 
empty system along^ with a_ standard 
brand of cleanser. Kerosene is a pene¬ 
trant and will loosen rust in places not 
reached by water or the regular cleanser 
compound. 

Fill the system to within four inches 
of the top of the overflow pipe and run 
the motor at medium speed. A blanket 
or other covering should be thrown over 
the front of tlie radiator to cut off the 
air from the fan so the motor will heat 
quickly. The motor should be kept run¬ 
ning until it reaches a temperature of 
about 180 degrees, but must not exceed 
200 degrees. 

After the motor has reached the re¬ 
quired temperature stop the engine, re¬ 
move the cover, disconnect the lower hose 
again and drain the entire systein. The 
amount of rust and scale which will pour 
out will be surprising. 

Fresh water must now be shot through 
the entire water system and this is best 
accomplished with compressed air. IIow’- 
ever, if no such equipment is available, 
a strong pressure with the regular hose 
will serve. It is important that the 
water ami air be applied in the opposite 
<lirection to the customary flow of water. 
This is known as power flushing. This is 
done by placing the_ nozzle of the hose at 
the opening conneedion at the bottom and 
directing the flow up through the radiator 
ami down through the block. 

Fare should be taken not to use too 
high a pressure in the power flushing as 
the radiator may be damaged. The ra¬ 
diators are tested for eight pounds but as 
high as 40 may be used for a few seconds 
at a time. The radiator cap must be on 
securely through this operation, and the 
thermostat, if any, must be removed. 

After the power flushing has continued 
until the water runs clear with no trace 
of rust, the flushing equipment may be 
removed, the hose connected and after 
tightening the clamps the system is to 
be tilled with clear water. After this is 
done a rust inhibitor should be put into 
the cooling system to prevent the forma¬ 
tion of further rust and scale. 
- : ■■■ 11^ 

Your Boy Needs , 
Cyiitieiira Soap | 

To Kcop Hfs Skin and Scalp ' 
Clean and lloallliy | 

Price 2Bc. Sample free. ' 
» AddresB; “Cntlcnra,” Dept 18B, Malden, Masi. 

SI^ITIVEPOMRY 
Ship Your Live Broilers and other Poultry to New 
York’s Oldest Live Poultry House.Established 1883. 

WE ARE BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
Ueturns made daily. Hiphest prices paid. Our outlet 
unlimited. AVrite for quotations, tags, crates, shipping 
instructions. Holiday calendar free on request. 

KRAKAUR POULTRY CO. 
liox ao, Wemt WttHliliiBton Mttrket.New York City 

POULTRY SHIPPERS 
NOW is the time to market your fowl and broilers. 
19 YEAUS’ EXPERIENCE handling live poultry 

assures you best results. STOCK WATERED AND 
FED thoroughly on arrival. 

RETURNS MADE DAILY-COOPS SUPPLIED FREE 
Ship lo 

MICHAEL GARLICK & SON 
7-8-9 Thirteenth Avenue, West Washington Market 

NEW YORK CITY 
References: Dun’s. Bradstreet’s or any commercial agency 

For Really Good Service—Ship Your 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
to J. P. Sauer & Co., Inc. 

293 Washington Street, Ne-w York 
Who Have Been in Business Since 188S 

Quotations and stamps or stencils cheerfully given upon request 

SHIP YOUR EGGS 
TO 

R. BRENNER & SONS 
Bonded Commission Merchants 

358 Greenwich St. New York City 

SHIP YOUK WHITK ANH ISKOWN KGOS 
TO W. P. HENTZE TO 
17 Jay St. New York City 

A HOME FOR YOU 
— in — 

NEW YORK CITY 

I3C O T E Xj 

Sherman Square 
70th St. - BROADWAY — 71at St. 

Specializing in old fashioned comfort, 

modern service and moderate prices. 

EXCELLENT OWNER-OPERATED RESTAURANT 

“Klutch’’ holds 

FALSE TEETH 
Tight—all day 

KLUTCH” forms a comfort cushion, holds the plate so 
snug it can’T rock, drop, chafe, or be played with. You 
can eat and talk as well as you did with your own 
teeth. Why endure loose plates? Klutch end the 
trouble, 25c and 50c at druggists’. If your druggist 
hasn’t it, have him order it for you. If he does not, don’t 
waste money on substitutes but write us for a box. Use 
30 days. Pay us when satisfied. 

HART & CO., Box 2103-E, Elmira,N.Y. 

DO YOU NEED FARM HELP? We have Jewiflh 
young men, able-bodied, some with, but mostly 

without experience, who want farm work. If you need 
a good, steady man, write for an order blank. Ours 
is not a commercial agency. We make no charge. 
THE JEWISH AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, INC., 

301 E. 14th Street, Box D, New York City. 

^ BUYS ENOUGH 

WALL PAPER 
To Paper a 10x12 Room 

A Complete 
" Send for big FREE Catalog 

A. F. DUDLEY, 50 N. 2n(l, St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Subscribers^ Exchange 
K.ate of advertising In this department 8c per 
word, including name and address, each In¬ 
sertion, payable in advance. When box num¬ 
ber is used figure five words for the box 
number. 

Copy most reach ns Thnrsday 10 A. IV^. to 
appear in issue of following week. 

This department is for the accommodation of 
subscribers, but no display advertising or ad¬ 
vertising of a commercial nature (seeds, 
plants, livestock, etc.) is admitted. 

Farm Help Wanted 

WANTED — A competent woman for general 
liousework, must know bow to cook; position 

in country, nice home, mmlern conveniences: 
family of three, child two years old; a good 
position for one who will appreciate it; state 
age, wages and religion; references must ac¬ 
company reply. BOX (i."). North Branch, N. J. 

COUNTRY GIRL to help with housework and 
children. Write JIBS. S. SCIIUMACK, Madi¬ 

son, Conn. 

WANTED — Man, experienced handling exhibi¬ 
tion poultry; willing to do other work on 

country place. ADVEKTISfEIl 6352, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED AT ONCE—Experienced boy or man 
for dairy farm work: must be quick, clean 

and dependable: give full parti<’ulnrs and wages 
expected. K. ANDERSON, I’ittstowu. N. .1. 

WANTED—.\11 around middle-aged farm hand; 
state wages. Address CARL HELD, Dover 

I’lains, N. Y. 

AV.VNTED—General farm worker, thirteen dol¬ 
lars month, room, board. CtiLI.ECTOK, 

Grahamsville, N. Y. 

WANTED—Couple; man to do general farm 
work, must be good milker, gardener, umier- 

staml poultry-raising, be able to drive car and 
tractor, good with horses: woman to do gen¬ 
eral liousework and cooking, some laundry work; 
must be clean and neat; farm located in New 
York State, 60 miles from New York City, two 
miles to nearest village: when replying give 
ages, experience, nationalities, religion, wages 
expected and copies of references. AUVEUTIS- 
EH 6367, care Bural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Steady I’rotestant man for farm 
work: must be a good milker and teamster; 

give age, particulars, experience, wages. JAS. 
A. TEN EYCK, riuckemin, N. J. 

W.VNTEI)—Caretaker: Spring Valley; collide in 
cxcliunge for taking care estate: three-room 

cottage: all-year; must iiiiderstaiid gardening; 
mail could go day working. AVrite SCHWARTZ, 
514 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

GABDENER WANTED for Southern Now Eng¬ 
land village: man who has had training on 

tree work, care of lawns, shrubbery and tlower 
beds; write full particulars of experience, age, 
natioiiulity, etc. ADA'ERTISER 6373, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

Situations Wanted 

YOUNG MAN, American, experienced poultry- 
man, all branches; competent and dependable: 

excellent character: state wages. ADVERTISER 
6200, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SITUATION WANTED — Active middle-aged 
man, poultry, dairy, garden, handy-man; ref¬ 

erence; space for car. GEO. MAR.SH, R. 1, 
AVappingers Falls, N. Y. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. 

DAIRY FARM that pays profit every day; ,5 
miles from NeAvhurgh; $15,6<KI cash reiiuired. 

ADVERTISER 6306, care Rural NeAV-Yorkcr. rOULTRYAIAN, EXPERIENCED in all branches 
or caretaker. ADVERTISER 6322, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 100-ACRE FAR.AI, fine buildings, only .$32 acre. 
BOX 186, Oxford, N. Y. 

WANTED — Jobs for reliable young men and 
boys on farms, estates and care of grounds 

and gardens; ages from 14 to 20 years old; 
wages for young men with one or more years 
experience from $.5 to $1.5 a month and carfare; 
inexperienced pupils will work for their board, 
lodging and carfare; give references witli first 
letter. Address, R. P. ARJISTRONG, Agricul¬ 
tural Department, Newtown High School, Elm- 
lutrst, N. Y. 

5-ACRE FARM in Ocean County, for sale cheap. 
ADA'ERTISER 6245, care Rural NeAv-Yorker. 

W.-VXTED—3 acres, bouse, some friiit. BRIT¬ 
TON, 44 Jefferson St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

A'r'l’RACTIA'E FARJI home on main road, ail- 
jacent to village, DelaAvare County; 12-room 

brick liouse, batliroom, steam heat, hardAvood 
floors; shaded laAvn, pleasant vieAv; grade A 
milk prorluction in barns for 35 coavs: milk 
liouse, silo, henhouse; 1.50 acres, 55 fertile till¬ 
age; one of best farms in valley; $7,000; long¬ 
term. easy payments; free circular. FEDERAL 
LAND BANK, Springfield, Mass. 

WOAIAN WISHES position on farm, housekeep¬ 
ing, gardening. ADVERTISER 6351, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN, .55, AVITH son 16, experienced farmer, 
honest and good workers. FIl-ANK DOLAN, 

261 New Brunswick Ave., Fords, N. J. 
THIRTY-ACRE MOUNTAIN-SIDE, iiever-failinj^ 

sprin<f. small brook: fjood place for camp. E. 
Cr. RRIDGIIAM, 00 Noblehiirst Ave., Pittsfield. 
Mass. FARMER-GARDENER, wife to help, on private 

estate, no cliiUlren; understand flowers, gar¬ 
dens. animals; New York State or New Jersey. 
THEO II.VUSEK, 4.53 E. 186th St., care Supt., 
New York City. 

F.ARM FOR SALE—3.58 acres. 4% miles from 
tOAvn. good road, price $2,500. Inquire N.V- 

TIONAL EXCHANGE BANK, Boonville, N. Y. 

MARRIED GENERAL farmer and experienced 
dairyman: iionest, relialile and hard worker; 

state salary. E. S. LEARNED, 425 Orchard St., 
Port Clie.ster, N. Y. 

AA ANTED—Small farm or cut-over land Avith 
house; loAver Xcav York. Connecticut or Massa¬ 

chusetts; for ca.sh. ADVERTISER 63.54, care 
Rural XeAv-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED LIVESTOCK farmer open for 
engagement. AV. GROVER, R. D. 1, Corning. 

N. Y. 

AVANTED—Poultry farm, rent or buy, .50 acres 
up: tAvo iiouses preferred; near Ncav 'York. 

RUSSELL Y. UNDERAVOOD, R. F. D. 2, Gro¬ 
ton, N. Y. 

GERJIAN-AAIERICAN, 25 years old, no smoking 
or drinking; knows milking; wishes position 

on general farm; $20 per month. FR.iNK GIEL, 
609 Marshall St., Elizabeth, N. J. 

AVANTED TO RENT farm, 1.5 or 20 acres. Avitli 
option of buying. Avithin 125 miles Ncav York 

City; not OA'er $2,000. BENNETT, 2347 2ii(l 
Ave., Ncav York City. 

SITUATION AVANTED—Nurse would care for 
invalid, elderly people or gentleman’s home; 

experienced housekeeper, good cook, unencum¬ 
bered; best references. ADVERTISER 6356, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

AV.YNTED—Farm, rent, $15 montidy; particu¬ 
lars. DeFALLOT, 341 Senator Street, Brook¬ 

lyn, N. Y. 

188 ACRES. DEL.YAVARE RiA’er farm, good 
modern I)nildiugs; $400 horses, tractor, coavs; 

$l,.50O cash required. BOX 26, Pepacton, N. Y. 
AAIERICAN, 32. EXPERIENCED bookkeeper, 

salesman; willing Avorker; do anytliing; reas¬ 
onable. ADA'ERTISER (i357, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

OX AA HITE HORSE Pike, large equipped ga¬ 
rage and repair sliop; tools. tOAV car, private 

ambulance. 4 gas pumps; $5,0<X), terms; OAvner. 
GEORGE LEEK, ElAvood, N. J. 

THOROUGHLY EXPERIENCED pouitryman de¬ 
sires position; single; estate or farm; state 

wages. ADA'ERTISER 6358, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED—Rent small chicken farm Avith op¬ 
tion to Imy: full particulars in first letter. 

FRED RUHBERG, Massapequa, L. I., N. Y. 

REFINED AMERIC.AN woman desires position 
as housekeeper and companion for elderly 

lady. BOX 17, R. F. D. 2, Chester Depot, \t. 

to RENT small bouse -with f^arden, 
$5 moiitb. aiiywliere, by single farmhaud, aire 

20. AD\ ERTISER 0301, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

POSITION AA’ANTED by middle-aged couple, 
highly experienced, where woman’s services 

as cook, housekeeper or practical nurse would 
be appreciated; man an up-to-date farmer, able 
to take charge of farm, estate or country place. 
LEONARD SCIIAVARTZ, 923 Central Ave., 
AVestfield, N. J. 

CAN I RENT, Avitli option to buv, 10 to .50 
acres or up. of any kind of land near river 

or lake, Avithin 120 miles of Ncav York City, 
Avith some kind of house (and plumbing’?) must 
not be on paved road: Avant primarily for Sum¬ 
mer home; Avill rent for $25 to $.50: Avrite full 
details. A'. RATNER, 707 AVest 171st St., Xcav 
York City. M.4N AA’ISIIES work in country; good at liouse- 

work: good disposition; Avould care for inva¬ 
lids. LOUIS KEYDON, 9248 166th St., Jamaica, 
L. I., N. Y. TART OP FARM bouse, Catskills, for rent, $12 

month; chickens and garden privileges. AD- 
\ ERTISER 0372, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GARDENER-l’OULTRYMAN, tlioroughly experi¬ 
enced, efficient Avorker. desires imsition: sin¬ 

gle: reference. ADA'ERTISER 6359, care Rural 
NeAV-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—60-acre farm along improved road. 
Col. Co. ADA ERTISER 6364, care Rural Ncav- 
Yorker. 

FIRST-CLASS farm-hand Avants position; can 
liaudle all kinds farm machinery; good team¬ 

ster, dry-hand milker; excellent Avorker; no bad 
habits: references; state Avages. ROBERT 
MONTEITH, AVhately, Mass. 

FRUITS AND FOODS 

HONEY. F.VXCY', white. 60-lb. can, $4. tAvo 
cans. $7.50. J. G. BURTIS, Marietta, N. Y. 

NORAVEGIAN DESCENT, age 20. desires farm 
Avork, inexperienced. Avilling to Avork for room 

and board. AVALTER JIYIIRE, 764 49th St., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

"W AUNUT kernels, fresh cracked and 
sieved. 2 lbs. $1, 5 lbs. $1.90, 10 lbs. $3.^l0^ 

GLENDALE l*OULTUY FARM, Dillsburg, I*a. 

PRESENT RUR.VL teacher Avants rural school; 
references. ADVERTISER 6360, care Rural 

NeAV-Yorker. 

SIIELLB.VRK AND BLACK AA’alnut meats. 2 
lbs., $1; 5 lbs., $1.90. R. L. H.YRMAX, 

Dillsburg, I’a. 

AAIERICAN, 36, SINGLE, experienced farmer, 
Avants any general AVork; no milking. 

CHARLES P. STACK, Station 50, AViudsor, 
Conn. 

FARMER-GARDENER, one child. Avife board 
men; oavii furniture: l)est references. AD- 

A’ERTISER 6362, care Rural NeAv-Yorker. 

A’ERMON’T JIAl’LE syrup at attractive prices. 
AA'rite AA’ALTER BROCK, Groton, Vt. 

LOOK—Sifted black Avaliiut kernels, 2V> lbs 
$1.10: 5 lbs., $1.90: 10 lbs., $3.50. BLACK 

WALNUT CO., Strasburg, Va. 

PURE MAPLE syrup, any quantity, prompt 
shipment: Avrite for prices. GRAXTSVILLB 

HATCHERY'. Grantsville, -Md. CAN MAKE money for you from cattle and 
milk; percentage basis. BOX 345, Peekskill, 

N. Y. 10 LBS. EVAI’ORATED apples, postpaid. 4tli 
zone, for $1; Avill make 30 pies. ROSS 

SERGEANT, Sodus, X. Y. 

Country Board ~| 

POULTRYMAX AVANTS position managing, 
brooding, rearing. prodiK’tion. marketing; 

would consider share basis. KENNETH AA'OOD- 
BURY, East Northfield, Alass. 

MARRIED FARMER-GARDENER, tractor expe- 
riem’e, trustAVortliy, references. ADA'ERTIS¬ 

ER 6371, care Rural NeAV-Yorker. 
RIDGEAA'OOD REST HOME, private sanitoriuni, 

invalids, elderly people; excellent food, nurs¬ 
ing care: terms moderate. GROA'B AND A'.AN 
DIEX AA'E., Ridgewood, N. J. Tel. RidgeAvood 
6-5517. 

POULTRYMAX. YOUNG American, experienced, 
practical bard Avorker and dependable; state 

Avages AA’ith board, and particulars. ADA'ER¬ 
TISER 6370, care Rural NeAV-Yorker. THE GREER HOME. Ellicottville, N. Y., for 

inA’alids aid old ladies. 
COMPETENT GARDENER, 35. Avishes position 

as gardener-caretaker on private estate: 4 
years Avith present employer. ADA'ERTISER 
6369, care Rural NeAV-Yorker. 

FURNISHED ROOiLS on farm, reasonable for 
season. BOX 77, Slate Hill, N. Y. 

AVILL BO.VRD children, 6 months to 12 years, 
elderly ladies; cabin for rent during Summer. 

ADA'ERTISER 6355, care Rural NeAv-Yorker. 
YOUNG MAN, JeAvish. Avishes farm Avork; hard 

Avorker; inexperienced: room and board; Avages 
reasonable. ADA'ERTISER 6368, care Rural 
Ncav-Yorker. FURNISHED COTTAGE, location good, five dol¬ 

lars Aveek, May-June. HUTCHINSON, Ca¬ 
naan, N. Y. YOUNG CIA'IL engineer, 24 years, 6 foot, used 

to manual labor. Avants Avork on farm till 
Fall for room and board and $1()-$15 per month. 
ADA'ERTISER (i366, care Rural NcAV-Yorker. 

PLAIN BOARD for one or tAvo persons on farm 
25 miles from city, reasonable. JOHN TTM- 

MER, Darlington Ave., Ramsey, N. J. 
YOUNG JIAN, ’21 years old, desires position as 

milker and caretaker, commercial or othcr- 
Avisc: strong and A-I dry-hand milker. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6365, care Rural NeAV-Yorker. 

BOARDER.S AVANTED in A'irginia home, 15 
miles from AA’ashington. D. 0. MRS. LOIS 

GIBSON, R. 1, Box 33, Vienna, Va. 

EXl’ERIENCED MILK driver Avants job ped¬ 
dling, Avork in milk plant, cheese, butter- 

maker, general farm Avork; good dry-hand milker 
or machine. BOX 26, E. Hartford, Conn. 

PUKE HONEY—5-lb. pails, postpaid, third zone, 
amber clover, pail. 75 cts.; tAvo, $1.40; four, 

$2.60; buckAvheat and mixed, pail. 70 cts.; tAvo, 
$1.30; four. $2.25; tiO-lb. can, delivered, $3.50. 
HUGH GREGG, Elbridge, N. Y. 

IIERDSM.VN, M.AKRIED, experienced, certified 
milk; reference from last employer: capable 

of management of private estate. ADVERTIS¬ 
ER 6363, care Rural NeAV-Yorker. 

Miscellaneous 

10 HORSEPOWER Diesel oil and 15 horsepower 
kerosene engine; both Fairbanks-Morse. 

JOSEPH BARTKE, Leeds, N. Y. 

YOUNG ALAN, agricultural graduate, AA’ants 
Avork. truck farm; experienced; references. 

BRIGGS, 932 East 27th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

COUNTRY, YE.VR around employment, Avanted, 
helping Avith farm and garden Avork, making 

butter, ice cream, cottage cheese, cultured milk 
drinks: Avife Avilling Avork; tAvo children; house, 
loAv Avages, opportunity: best references. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6374, care Rural NcAV-Yorker. 

CLOSING 'FARM, equipment for sale. Apply 
S. B. AA’'ASHBURN, Ylinisceongo Farm, Stony 

Point, N. Y. 

AVANTED—Hydraulic juice press, small size, 
cheap, need not lie in best condition. AD¬ 

VERTISER 6323, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AVANTED — Single ben batteries; must be of 
steel and late models: Arndt’s commercial 

type preferred. ADVERTISER 6353, care Rural 
NeAV-Yorker. 

CHARLES TOAVNSON write to ALEX MERSON, 
j 1771 Fulton Ave., Bronx, N. Y. 

SITUATION—Experienced dairy, poultry and 
fruit farming, also gardener; state Avages. 

FRED ilARTIN, Lake Katrine, N. Y. 

POULTRYJIAN, AMERICAN, single, experi¬ 
enced, intelligent. guiHl cltaracter; handy¬ 

man; references. GEOIIGB THORNTON, 229 
AV 46th St., Ncav Yori, 



KILL ip 
Coccidiosis 

(Bloody Diarrhoea) 
COCCIDIOSIS IS HERE ! Save your chicks and 
PROTECT YOL'R PROFITS . . . NOW! You 
can't afford to wait! Kill coccidiosis, worm CKgs. 
and other profit destroying deseases in litter. Get 
this proven control. Results guaranteed. Easy to use. 
Safe. Inexpensive. Used by Poultrymen everywhere. 

‘Rxite 
We know that Toxlte cuts 
down poultry losses. Prove 
it yourself at our expense. 
Toxlte must satisfy or you 
get your money back. Write 
for free booklet, “THE MIR¬ 
ACLE THAT MAKE3 
MONEY FOR YOU." 

TRUSLOW POULTRY 
FARM, Inc. 

BoxF-5, Chestertown, Md. 

HERE’S 
PROOF 

Everyone Is more 
than pleased with 
TOXITE.We use 
it ourselves in 
eighteen houses 
and recommend it 
highly .This ‘ ‘won¬ 
der spray” willbe 
a revelation to the 
breeder of chicks. 

L. W. Steelman, 
Lansdale Farms 

Leghorns -Reds - Rocks-wyandottes 
New Hampshire Reds Hallcross Broiler Chicks 

4Htl I HinTTHtfllllb HWRH4 IRtRrti- 

WELL BRED FROM WELL BREEDERS 

Special New Low Prices on These Highest Quality Chicks 
For shipment wook of 

White Leghorns, White Hallcross 
R. I. Reds, N. H. Reds 
Barred Rocks, Barred Hallcross 

White Wyandottes, White Rocks 

Hallcross Pullets Only 

May 8 

$11.00 
12.00 
13.00 

16.00 

May 15 
and thereafter 

$10.00 
11.00 
12.00 
15.00 

Prices are per 100. For orders of less than 100. add fiOc. DISCOUNTS; On orders for 500. 50c per 100; 
for 1.000. $1.00 per 100: for 2.000. 10%; 3..500. 15%; 5.000, 20%. TERMS: $3.00 per 100 with order, 
balance 10 days before shipment. Orders of less than $20.00. cash with order. 

All cliicks sliippmi prepaid and lObjS live delivery guaranteed 

BRAND NEW 1933 CATALOGUE. ASK FOR A COPY. 
We hateli entirely from flocks State blood-tested and found; free of reacfor.s. 

HALL BROS., Box 60, WALLINGFORD, CONN. 645^5"wat«ford 

UTILITY, BLOOD-TESTED 

White Leghorn, Barred Rock, R. I. 

Red, White Rock and Mixed Chicks 

2.5 50 100 500 1000 
C^hioks Chicks Clhicks Clhicks Ghicks 

$3.00 $5.50 $10.00 $47.,50 $90.00 
Effective on and after March 27 

By i>arrcl post, prepaid. 100% live de¬ 
livery guaranteed. Enclose money order, 
check, or cash in registered letter. Address 

Kerr Chickeries, Inc. 
19 Railroad Ave., Frenchtown, N. J. 

Branches; N. J.— Paterson. Trenton, Camden, 
Toms River; N. Y.— Binghamton, Middletown, 
Schenectady, East Syracuse, Kingston; PENNA. 
—Lancaster. Scranton, West Chester: MASS.— 
West Springfield, Lowell-. CONN.— Danbury, 
Norwich. {Address Dipt. 19. ) 

BLOOD ^ 
TESTED , 

PRICES GREATLY REDUCED 
Write also for details on our STARTED 
CHICKS—assure quicker, easier profits. 

Every bird on the farm (except State Cer¬ 
tified has individual or dam’s record of 200 
eggs and over. Entire flock State Tested An¬ 
nually. Breeders large, healthy, vigorous. Pine 
for foundation stock or egg profits. Eggs 
large, chalk-white. Sati.sfaction and 100% live 
delivery guaranteed. Catalog free. 

CONTENT FARMS 
Box 73 Cambridge, N.Y. 

White Xiegrlwoi-xi-s 

BLOOD TESTED CHICKS 
Cash or C. 0. D. 25 50 100 500 1000 
S.C. Wh. Bocks (Fishcls).. .$3.00 $5.00 $9.00 $42 $80 
S.C. Bd. Bocks (Aristocrats). 3.00 5.00 9.00 42 80 
S.C. R.I. Beds (Owens). 3.00 5.00 9.00 42 80 
S.C. Wh. Legs. (Tom Barron) 2.75 4.50 8.00 37 70 
Above chicks are Special Matings, tested 6 years from 
flocks that, average over 200 eggs per bird annually 
Best money can buy—can’t be beat for egg production. 

HIGH GRADE UTILITY MATINGS BELOW 
Tancred or W.vckoff strains, 25 50 100 500 1000 
S.C. Wh. Leghorns .$2.25 $3.50 $6.00 $27 $50 
Barred Bocks (’Thompson).... 2.50 4.00 7.00 32 60 
S.C. B.I. Beds (Owens). 2.50 4.00 7.00 32 60 
Heavy Mixed Breeds . 2.25 3.50 6.00 27 50 
From 2 & 3 year old breeders. Customers report rais¬ 
ing 100% of our chicks. 100% arrival postpaid. 
Illustrated Catalog FREE. WRITE AT ONCE TO— 

THE COMMERCIAL HATCHERY, Box 75-E 
The Dependable Plant RICHFIELD, PA. 

MASTER BRED CHICKS 225 333 
ECC SIRE 

^OUR PRICES MEET ALL COMPETITION 
Chicks from a genuine breeding farm at storeroom 

X I hatchery prices. Every nest on our Master Breeding 
g > / Farm is a trapnest. Every bird individually pedigreed, 

bloodtested. Every chick sired by pedigreed males 
from America’s Official Contest Winners. Any loss 1st to 
7th day replaced at price; from 8th to 14th day, at % price. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 100% safe delivery anywhere. 
ORDER DIRECT from this ad. We pay postage. 
WE SHIP C.O.D. $1 Per lOO Deposit 

100 
Leghorns ... $ S.90 
Rocks, White Wyandottes 6.40 
Anconas, Bf. Orps. W. Min. 6.40 
S. C. Reds ... 6.40 
Per 100: Ast'd. $4.40. Hy. Ast'd. $5.40. Special 
prices large orders. _ 
MISSOURI POULTRY FARMS. Box o02. Columbia. MSa 

SOO 1000 
28.00 $ 55.00 
30.50 60 OO 
30.50 60.00 
30.50 60.00 

Big English Leghorns 
ISxtra quality chicks from big Barron Leghorns. Eggs 
weigh 24 to 28 oimces. Chicks bred to mature early, 
free from disease and selected to assure you complete 
satisfaction. Extra quality. $6.00 per 100, $29.00 per 
500, $58.00 per 1,000. Special Mated, pedigree sires, 
$9.00 per 100, $42.50 per 500, $80.00 per 1,000. 
Hatches twice a week in June. Guarantee 100% live 
delivery. Order from this ad., or cat,alogue free. 
EARLE F. LAYSER, R.F.D. 2, MYERSTOWN, PA. 

LUTZ LEGHORNS 
Now Pennsylvania’s Largest, Blood-Tested 

State R. 0. P. Certified Breeding Farm 
For sure performance and a fine profit, buy state ap¬ 

proved chix at new low prices. 
SEND FOR FREE FOLDER 

EDWARD C. LUTZ POULTRY FARM - MIDDLETOWN, PA. 

PINECREST CHIX 
Barron Strain 100 500 1000 
S. C. White Leghorns. .$5.50 $26.00 $50 
New Hampshire Reds.. 6.50 31.00 60 
Heavy Mixed . 5.00 25.00 48 
Bd. Rocks & R. I. Reds 6.00 27.50 55 

Cash or C. 0. D. Order Now 
PINECREST POULTRY FARM Riclifleld. Pa. 

iDADV ruirifc FOR MAY & JUNE 
IDAdI LnltlVJ DELIVERY 
S. C. Wh. or Br. IjCghorns... .$6.00 per 100 
Barred Rocks .$7.00 per 100 
H. B. Mixed .$6.00 per 100 
L. B. Mixed .$4.75 per 100 

500 or more Ic per chick less. 100% live delivery 
guaranteed. 20 years in bu.siness. HOUSEWORTH’S 
LEGHORN FARMS, Box R, Port Trevorton, Pa. 

GUARANTEED B. W. D. FREE — INSURED TO LIVE I 
BARRED. WHITE AND BUFF ROCKS-REDS 

COLUMBIAN & WHITE WYANDOTTES-BLACK MINORCAS 
WHITE AND BROWN LEGHORNS 

Other popular breeds. OFFICIALLY INSPECTED. Heavy 
layinK. Purebred stock. BIG PROFITS for YOU! Catalog free. 
CHASE POULTRY FARMS Box 60 WALLKILL, NEW YORK 

Electric Hatched wliiie Rocks! 
White Wyandottes. N. H. & R. I. Reds... .$6.00—100 
White Leghorns & Heavy Mixed.$5.00—100 
iierbster’s Poultry Farm, Box R, McClure, Pa. 

As' FREE Squab Book 
Breed PR Royals, the cream of poultry. Send 
four cents stamps for postage on big free 68-p 
book. Our 33rd year. PLYMOUTH ROCK 

SQUAB CO., 205 H St., Melrose, Mass 

QUICK MATURING-HEAVY LAYERS 
Better Bred. Blood Tested Flocks. Proved profit makers for 20 
years. Big strong chicks. Two weeks livability guaranteed. 

Leghorns — Rocks — Reds—Wyandottes 
DAY OLD 

3 WEEKS OLD 
'—from World’s Master Breeding: Hollywood, Tancred Strains S. C. W. 4-12 WKS. PULLETS 
Leghorns; Kulp Strain S. C. B. Leghorns; Fishel, Wilburtha Strains White Buy Hillpot Quality Chicks 

Rocks; Thompson, Holterman Strains Barred Rocks; Knickerbocker, men^^^A^zlngfy"h?gh 
Tomkins Strains R. I. Reds. Martin, Fishel Strains White Wyandottes. quality. Low prices. F^ 

W- F. HiLLPOT, 1 Milford Road^ Frenchtown, N. J. ^^^^^greaterprofits.writetoday 

ISEND FOR THIS MONEY MAKING POULTRY^MBOOK TODAY! 

Wolf AgPbAgCertified Baby Chicks 

CUAItANTEED/JVifPfffflRnysliniinSWVnnMVA^LL flocks 
LIVABILITY ACT NOW! Get these richest blooded chicks at history’s BLOODTESTED 

lowest prices. “AA” and “A” Quality Grades guaranteed to live I I days — replace in 7 days at * 2 price, next 
7 days at % regular price. ORDER FROM THIS AD. 

WoH Standard Utility Grade. 
Bii>odtested 

S- C. White Leghorns • aa 
BufT, Brown Leghorns, Anconas f $5.00 $24.00 
Barred Rocks, White and Buff Rocks 1 

S. C. and R. C. Reds, Black Minorcas ^ 25 flfl 
White Wyandottes, Buff Orpingtons ^ 
Jersey Black Giants .... 8.50 42.00 
Assorted Heavy Breeds . . . 5.00 24.75 
Assorted Odds and Ends . . 4.00 19.75 

Wolf A. P 

$6.00 

7.00 

10.00 
6.00 
5.00 

A. Certified * 
Bloodtested 

SOO 

$30.00 

35.00 

50.00 
,30.00 
25.00 

‘A" Grade, 

1000 

$60.00 

70.00 

100.00 
60.00 
50.00 

Wolf A. P A. Certified *‘AA" Grade. 
Bloodlesled 

too SOO 1000 

$7.00 

8.50 

12,00 

$35.00 

42.00 

60,00 

$70.00 

84.00 

120.00 

For less than 100 chicks, add Ic per chick. $1 books your order. We ship C O.D for balance plus postage. Send for big free catalog. 

WOLF HATCHING & BREEDING FARMS_Box S_GIBSONBURG, OHIO 

WHITE PLY. ROCK 
BABY CHICKS 
$12.00 per 100 

Eggs for Hatching 
$7.00 per 100 

All Eggs used are from My Own Ilreeders. 100 
per cent State Tested for Fullorutn Disease 
(D.W.D.) Free. 

1 specialize—ONi: BRKED. OXK fiRADi:. 
'I’lIK RKN'r. ATO.NE PRICK. 

My birds are early maturing. Just what you 
want for your early broilers. 

II rile for special jyrices on large orders. 
ORDER NOW 

JOSEPH TOLMAN 
Dept. B Rockland, Mass. 

BROOKSIDE 
CERTIFIED 
BLOOD-TESTED 

CHICKS 
50 100 500 

S. C. WHITE LKOHOHXS. .. .$4.00 $7.50 $35.00 
13AU. ROCKS & R. 1. REDS.. 4.25 8.00 37.00 
ASSORTED . 3.75 6.50 30.00 
,- STARTED CHICKS —2 WEEKS OLD - 
BARRED ROCKS and 2r, ,50 100 

R. 1. REDS .$3.50 $6.25 $12.00 
90% livability guaranteed for two weeks. Will 

ship cash with order or G, O. D. 
Afo Orders Accepted for Less Than 25 Chicks 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM. Dept. R 
E. C. Brown, Prop. Sergeantsville, N. J. 

tjKat 

- - 

PROFITS 

Arc You Keeping Hens or Are They Keeping You? 
FAIRPORT CHKJK.S are produced from liealtliy, free 
range flocks of production bred strains—lieavy layers of 
uniformly large eggs. 

TEN THOUSAND breeders, hand-selected, blood-tested. 
Send today for FREE catalogue. A postcard brings it and 
starts you on tlie road to bigger profits for 1933. 

FAIRPORT HATCHERY & POULTRY FARM 
RD 42, FAIRPORT, N. Y. 

lARGE EGGC 
■■■ 22 YEARS BREEDING 

WHITE 
BREEDING 

LEGHORNS 
For size and heavy production of large WHITE EGGS 

OUK CHICK. GUARAN'rEE 
Every chick sold by us is hatched from eggs Laid by 
breeders on our own farm. 100?t satisfactory arrival 

on exact date we promise shipment. 
WRITE FOR FOLDER AND REDUCED PRICE LIST. 

DEPT. Y, RED BANK 
NEW JERSEY EIGENRAUGH FARMS 

0 
GOLDEN RULE CHICKS 

'‘^HATCHID AND SOLD BY THE GOLDEN RULE 
I ’ r ■ I' I t 

Order now at Summer prices. We ship C. 0. D. Blood¬ 
tested. pedigreed. All chicks highest quality. Order from 
this ad. Satisfaction guaranteed. 50 100 500 
Wh., Hr., & Huff Legs., Anconas... .$3.50 $6.50 $32.50 
Bd.. Buff & Wh. Bocks, Buff Orps.. 4.25 7.50 37.50 
S.C. & R.. Reds, Wh. & Sil. Wyans 4.25 7.50 37.50 
Black, White & Buff Minorcas. 4.25 7.50 37.50 
Jcr. BI. & Wh. Giants, Lt. Brahmas5.50 10.00 47.50 
Assorted Chicks $5 per 100. AH Heavy Assorted $6.50. 

Pekin Ducklings. $15. Catalog Free. 
GOLDEN RULE HATCHERY, Bx B26, Bucyrus, Ohio. 

Buy good chicks. No other kind will make money. 
Lantz chicks easier to start. Will build a profitable 
flock. Eight popular breeds. Hatched from Purebred, 
High-Egg Record Flocks, Carefully CuUed and Mated. 

Information and price list free. 
THE LANTZ HATCHERY • TIFFIN. OHIO 

n A NHRed-BRock 

DMD I Vni sew Leghorn 

Heavy winter layers. Raised on range, 
k Priced for practical farmers. Seven 
iV years in business. Two-thirds of total 
J hatch bought by farm neighbors last 

_ ' year. They know. Send for catalogue 
R and price list. 

OAK RIDGE FARMS, INC....Stuyvesant, N.Y. 

OlalolSLs 
_ From Heavy Laying Free Range Flocks 
Wyckoff & Tancred Strain 50 100 500 1000 

S. C. W. Leghorns.$3.50 $6.00 $27.00 $50.00 
S. C. Brown Leghorns. 3.50 6.00 27.00 50.00 
S. C. Rocks and Reds. 4.00 7.00 32.00 60.00 
White Wyandottes . 4.00 7.00 32.00 60.00 
S. C. Buff Orpingtons . 4.00 7.00 32.00 60.00 
White Bocks . 4.00 7.00 32.00 60.00 
Assorted Heavy Breeds _ 3.50 6.00 27.00 50.00 

100% prepaid, safe delivery guaranteed. Order from 
this ad. or write for circular. 

J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM, Box 10, Richfield, Pa. 

UimMfB-CHAMPiorcHicKS 
LOOD TESTED,.v4.WEEKS GUARANTEE TO LIVE- " 

800-818 Official R. O. P. Pedifrree- Sired Chicks. 
Heavy Laying:, and Standard Matings. Send for free 
catalog showing EXTRA PREMIUMS and PROFITS 
made by customers. Any losses replaced for price. 

, Ask about our hybrid chicks—pullots or cockerels. 

ORDER AT THESE LOW PRICES. 
100% live delivery prepaid. Standard quality.Per iL , 
Leghorns, Anconas, Heavy Assorted .... $5.50 
Barred & White Rocks, R. I. Reds, Orps. . 6.00 /pVfai?/'7*J& 
White & Columbian Wyandottes.6.60 
Carter*s Chickery, Dept. 218, Eldorado, III 

HICKS BLOOD TESTED 
GUARANTEED TO LIV 

High Production Bred, State Accredited, Price Per 100 
Brown, Buff, White Jxjgliorns.$4.95 
B. C. & S. C. Reds. R. I. tVhites, Barred. 

White, ISuff Rocks, \\3iite Minorca. ISuff 
Orpington. WTiite & S. L. Wyandottes. 5.95 

.Tersey Black Giants, Light Bratimas. 7.50 
.lor.sey Wliite Giants. Dark GoriiLsh.11.00 
Assorted Broiler CTiicks, $4.50 per 100. 100% live de¬ 
livery guaranteed. $1 per 100 books order, bal. G.O.D. 

Order from ad. 
LONE ELM HATCHERY - Box 105 - Nokomis, III. 

SINGLE COMB WtfITt 

Leghorns Ixclnsively, 
3.000 Breeders on free farm range. Our Certified and K 

of our Supervised Matings are Headed by R.O. H. N 
Cockerels from the Farm who this year had the high- ® 

R O.P. pullet laying 355 eggs in a year. ^ 
The large vigorous Leghorns that lay large white 
eggs. Now booking orders for Hatching Eggs and 
Baby Chicks. Special feeding directions with aU 
orders Circular free. 

Cecil Sherow, SUNNYBROOK FARM 
Box 75 Pleasant Valley New York 

7 lbs. Mated to Pedigreed Cockerels. Ex^a quality chiciss, 

fhe week of May l5-22-29fh at $7 per 100. $32.50 
per 500. $60 per 1000. Chicks 100% live ar- 
rival guaranteed. 10% books order. Catalog free. 

Robert L.CIeuiyer, Bos R Kieinfelterfville,Ri 

E. A. BIRT’S 
The World’s Best While Rocks 
Winners at Storrs and Maine Contests both 1931 and 

1932. Eprprs and Chicks. Ciicular. 
E. A. HIRT, 64 West SI., South Weymouth, Mass. 

Chicks—Large type Barron S. C. W. Leghorns from 
my own free-range flock at $5.00—100. 100$ live 

delivery guaranteed. WM. F. UIIA11A9I, aicAlistervillo, Pa. 

AU Time Offleial R. O. 1’ Record: Average 
production. 262 eggs per bird. Average egg 
weiglit, 25.2 ozs. Body weight, 4 lbs. 6 ozs. 
65.4% awarded Advanced R. O. 1*. Certifi¬ 
cates. Send now for our de.scripttve folder 
ami prices on Kauder’s S. C. White I,egliorn 
breeding stock, hatching eggs and chicks. 

IRVING KAUDER. 
100 Springtown Road - New Paltz, N. Y. 

IRAPNESTED AND PEDIGREED SINCE I91S 

' "Tin Strain Brtd for Larp Vruform Wintt E^t Atways." 

OEI'ICIAI.EY Bl-OOD-’I’ES’I'En 
Successful Poultrymen want pullets to average 

lbs., look alike and lay 24 oz. eggs soon after 
they .start to lay. We have trapnested and pedi¬ 
gree bred 21 years to produce a strain of this kind 
and offer you hatching eggs, chicks and pedigreed 
cockerels with several generations of 27 to 30 oz. 
egg l)reeding. Catalog free. 

CLOVERDAI.E POULTRY FARIVl 
F. J. DeHart. Prop. R. D. 1 Cortland. N. V. 

Hu.sky 

disease-free day- 

old chicks—from 2 and 3 

year old breeders. Guaranteed 95'/c 

''livaWlity up to 2 weeks. Hatches weekly. 

6 VVEEKS OLD PUI-.LEl'S. Free ranji^e grown. 
Booking orders now. (Available after April 15 ), < 

THlELMAN LEGHORN FARM, J 

CHICKS 
4c and up 

White. BLiok. Buff and Brown 
Ix'gliorns, $5.00 per 100: RiK’ks. 
Rods and Wyandottes. $6.00 per 
100. %c more in lots l<«s tlian 
100. Rroilors, $4.00 per 100. 
24-l*.Tgo catalog free. 24 Years 
in business. 100% Delivery. 

JOHNSON’S HATCHERY. ICKESBTTRO, PA. 

As Low as Cents 
tor blood-tested money-making cliicks— 
backed by 13 years Itreeding—gu.trantecd 
for size, vigor, trueness, lival)ility, heavy 
layers, big egg.s. Barron Leghorns, B. and 
W. Rocks, Red.s, W. tVyandottes. leiDt 
live delivery. Free Catalog ’‘Cliiek Lead- 
ersliip” tells whole story — get Revised 
Low I’rices. 

C. M. LONGENECKER. Box SO. Ellzabethlown, Penna. 

emem 

AHICKS—Barron Wliite Leghorns, 8c and up. M.iliiig 
W No. I, lOc. All breeders l)lood-tested. Catalogue 
free, msiiors I'OL'LTBV FAKM, Box 20, New Washiiiffton,0. 
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On tlie Trail to Mt. Katalidin, Maine 
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New Garden Plants 
Every year the seedsmen's eataloss tempt sarden- 

lovers by listin,c: a nnmber of "novelties.'’ Many of 
these are new varieties of well-known garden plants. 
Some "novelties'’ are of a transient nature and disap- 
pi-ar from the lists with the passing of a few years. 

A more important t.vpe of novelt.v which finds its 
way into seed lists and nursery catalogs is that rep¬ 
resented hy distinctly newly discovered or newly in- 
Irodueed six'cies. Some few would he better de- 
scu’ibed as re-intro<luced si>ecies, for while they may 
liave been grown man.v years ago they have been 
lost to cultivation, and only by searching in their 
native habitats for seed or living plants are they 
again made available for our gardens. It is with 
this latter class of new plants that this article 
chiefly deals, although a few outstanding varieties 
of obi garden favorites will receive attention. The 
writer has grown all of the plants mentioned, and 
the evaluation is thus based on personal experience. 

Among the annuals we have several which are na¬ 
tives of South Africa, and these without exception 
demand exposure to full sunshine and a well-drained 
lK^sition. Most striking of all in appearance is 
Yenidium fastuosum, a vigorous grower having 
rather coarse woolly foliage and large daisy-like 
flowers over four inches in diameter. The iwtals 
are glowing orange except for the base, which is jet 
black, and the entire surface is glossy. Seed of this 
plant should not be sown too early, poor germination 
resulting from sowings made before April. In lo¬ 
calities where hot and very humid weather pre¬ 
vails during August the plants are liable to die out. 

T’rsinia anethoides is another South African plant 
with smaller, orange-colored flowers of similar daisy¬ 
like appearance, and very finel.v divided foliage. The 
individual flowers are considerably smaller than 
those of the Veuidium. and are much more freely 
produced. Seeds may be started indoors during late 
March or April or they may be sown outside in 
early iSIa.v. 

Blue-flowei’ed annuals are by no means common, 
and so Felicia Bergeriana is a welcome addition. 
This is of low trailing habit, and bears numerous 
lich blue daisies about one inch in diameter. The 
blooming season lasts throughout the whole Summer, 
and it is one of the few annuals which I consider 
suitable for use in the ro<-k garden. 

Heliophila linearifolia was introduced to cultiva¬ 
tion two or three years ago, and has proved a valu¬ 
able acquisition. It belongs to the Frucifer family, 
has rather slender succulent stems and foliage, and 
a great profusion of flowers of a fine blue hue with 
a prominent white eye. It is best raised by sowing 
the seed wdiere it is to bloom during the early part 
of May. 

While by no means new, Nierembergia frutescens 
is not well' known, and might well be used to greater 
advantage in our gardens. Its habit of growth sug¬ 
gests rather closely that of the iK'tter-known Binum 
pcreime. and the flowers also are suggestive of this 
plant, although upon closer examination one will 
see that the petals of the Linum flowers are distinct, 
while the Nierembergia flowers are cup-shaped and 
have no separate petals. The color of the flowers 
might best l)e described as pale lavender, and they 
are borne with the utmost profusion throughout the 
entire season. Nierembergia frutescens is one of 
tliose rare plants which are not attacked by disease 
or insects, requires no staking, blooms continuously 
and from which the dead flowers need not be pi<‘ked 
<'ft'. It may be raised from either seeds or cuttings 
in the Spring. 

From Mexico comes Tithonia speciosa, a rather 
coarse-growing annual which may attain a height of 
six or Wven feet. The flowers are not unlike those 
of a small single Dahlia, but are a more inten.se 
orange color. It is an excellent addition to the list 
of cut flowers, and most important of all supplies 
this demand during the month of August, when cut¬ 
ting material is by no means plentiful. During its 
early stages this plant is handled exactly as are 
Zinnias. 

The large sunflowers are well known, but far more 
beautiful and useful in the garden are the Stella 
hybrids which come in various shades from primrose 
to deep yellow. The plants grow not more than 
about three feet high, and the flowers are smaller 
and much more refined than the large types. They 
also are splendid for cut flowers. 

Another interesting blue-flowered annual is An- 
chusa Bluebird. This variety attains a height of 
about 18 inches, and flowers freely from seeds sown 
in the oixm ground in late April. 

An improved variety of Echium plantagineum has 
been placed on the market during the last year un¬ 
der the name of "Suttoij's Blue” which because of 
its long season of bloom and improvement should 
prove worth while to those who have to plan for a 
continuous display. This Echium grows a foot or 
18 inches high. 

Very fe\v of the poppy family have any value as 
cut flowers, because their blooms are so fleeting, but 
the Iceland poppies are valued for this purpose, and 
the flowers may be expected to remain in good condi¬ 
tion for two or three days provid<Hl the stems are 
dipix'd in boiling water or scorched in fire for a 
few sceonds imniediatel.v after cutting. A tine race 
of Iceland poppy is that known as “Sanford’s 
Ciants,” the flowers of which measure four or even 
five inches in diameter. If sown early the plants 
will flower the first year, or they may be sown in 
Mav or .Tune to flower the following year. 

Nicotiana Crimson King is an outstanding variety 
of sweet tobacco. It is essentially the same as the 
Ix'tter-known kinds except that the flowers are a 
deep rich crimson, and no variation of color is 
shown among the seedlings. 

A hybrid race of Dianthus with the common 
Sweet 'william as one of the parents has developed 
during recent yc^rs, and this race is known as 
Sweet Wivelsfieid. While this hybrid cannot be rec¬ 
ommended as one of the finest garden plants, it has 
interest, and might be grown for the sake of variety. 

I haA'e found that seed carefully selected from one’s 
own garden gives better results than that purchased 
through trade sources. It may be treated as a bien¬ 
nial, or as an annual if the seed is sown early. 

The new marigold named "Guinea Gold'’ is cer¬ 
tainly a welcome addition to our list of annuals. It 
I'-elongs to the African section, but is much more re¬ 
fined than the older tyiies. It does not grow more 
lhan three feet high, and carries a wealth of bloom 
throughout the season. The flowers are glowing 
orange in color and are ideal for cutting. 

Golden Gleam nasturtium is yet another lovely 
annual, the color aptly described in its name. The 
flowers are quite double, and perhaps most pleasing 
of all, sweet-scented. Nasturtium Golden Gleam 
grows to a height of a foot or so. 

Two of the most outstanding perennials ever in¬ 
troduced into cultivation were made available dur¬ 
ing recent years. These are Cynoglossum nervosum 
and Potentilla Warrensi. The former is a native of 
the Himalayan region, is perfecly hardy, grows 
about 'iy-2 feet high, and carries long sprays of gen¬ 
tian blue flowers from the middle of .lune to the end 
of .Inly. Potentilla Warrensi is reputed to be of 
hybrid origin, but this is by no means certain. It 
also blooms from the middle of June onward 
throughout the Summer. During August the amount 
of bloom is rather sparse, but with the coming of 
cooler weather a secoml display begins. The flowi'rs 
of the Potentilla are buttercup-like, of a clear golden 
yellow, and are produced in great quantity. The 
foliage of both the above plants is rich deep gn'en 
and is untroubled by pests. They may be planted 
near to each other to produce an excellent effect. 

Probably more has been written about the blue 
poppy, Meconopsis Baileyi, during the last few years 
than any other plant that has been introduced to 
(ultivation, and while it undoubtedl.v is a very 
worth-while thing tinder European conditions, and 
possibly in the cooler parts of our own country, it 
is almost impossible for the garden-lover to expect 
success with this subject in the Eastern Fnited 
States. A little low-growing daisy introduced from 
Northern Africa is Chrysanthemum Mawi. The 
flowers are pink and the foliage finely divided. The 
plant is not reliably hardy here, but should winter 
through all right in a cold frame. 

Two perennial Asters next claim attention. The 
first is Aster diplostephioides, a six?cies which pro¬ 
duces long stems, (‘ach bearing a single flower, dur¬ 
ing July. The flowers have purple rays and a 
golden center. They form excellent material for 
cutting at that season. The other Aster is known as 
Aster hybridus luteus and blooms during September. 
The flowers are arranged in slender rac<'mes and they 
make elegant decorative material. They are of a 
pale primrose yellow color. 

Pentstemon unilateralis is a native of our own 
West, quite hardy, growing to three feet or even 
more, also blooms in July and remains in gootl con¬ 
dition for a considerable period. The fli>wers are 
opalescent, showing shadings of rosy lavender and 
blue. Seeds sown during May or June will iirovide 
flowers for the following season. 

Of the many hardy Primulas available I believe 
that the variet.v listed as Edina is one of the finest. 
It seems to be able to withstand more sun than most 
IT-imulas and flowers later (throughout the whole 
month of July). The flower stems ri.se to a height 
of three or 3% feet and each bears several whorls 
of flowers. The color range is wide, and we find 
every shade from pale yellow to deep crimson 
through apricots and mauve represented. Se<‘dlings 
will bloom in their second year and during the first 
year at least they should receive some protection 
from the sunlight. Moist soil conditions, of course, 
are favorable to the growth of I’riniulas. 

Among bulbous subjects Crocus Korolkowi de¬ 
serves mention as being one of the very earliest to 
bloom. For the last two years it has flowered in the 
vicinity of New York during the middle of January. 
The flowers are bright orange yellow. It seems to 
increase freely, and is a splendid subject in the 
rock garden. 

Brodia'a uniflora is another little bulbous plant 
which proves (piite hard.v if planted in a warm 
sheltered position in the ixx-k garden. It flowers 
during April and May, and is remarkable for the 
long period over which the flowers are in good condi¬ 
tion. They are borne singly on six-inch high stems, 
and are of a very delicate lavender shade. 

I.xMicoeoryne ixioides has received much attention 
since its introduction from the Andes, but is only 
suitable for the greenhouse or conservatory. The 
flowers are borne in umlrels on stems 18 inches or two 
feet high and they resemble a giant glory-of-the-snow. 
For this reason the popular name glory-of-the-sun 
has been given to Leucworyne. Bulbs should be 
planted in the Fall and tix-ated the same as Free.sias. 

Another greenhouse bulb newly introduced is Grni- 
thogalum aureum, a native of South Africa, and 
having spikes of orange coloi-ed flowers. This plant 
requires similar cultural conditions to the above. 

Freesia Maryon is a new patented variety and is 
the nearest approa< h to a blue flowered Freesia in 
existence. The individual flowers are very large 
and this Freesia is certainly worthy of considera¬ 
tion by all who have facilities for growing these 
beautiful subjects. 

Outstanding among the shrubs made available for 
gardens is Buddleia alternifolia, an absolutely hardy 
siKH'ies which blooms during June and .Inly and pro¬ 
vides useful cut-flower material. ITnlike the better- 
known butterfly bush, this species should not be 
pruned in the Spring, but may be thinned out a lit¬ 
tle immediately after flowering. The large-fruited 
blueberries are bright attractive shrubs. 

Seeds of Kalanchoe glol»ifera cfx'cinea are now 
available and may be easily raised even in a light 
sunny window garden. This plant is a good AVinter- 
flowering subject for the greenhouse or window and 
bears deep pink blooms during the month of Febru¬ 
ary. It requires treatment similar to the cactus, 
except that it will appreciate rather more moisture 
at the root. t. h. evekett, n. n. ii. 

The Open Air Hotel 
The recent article on “Db.servations of Bird Life,” 

was interesting to us because we love the birds. But 

we cannot quite agree with the writer's idea of ex¬ 

cluding the English sparrow, or of his metlnxl of ex¬ 

terminating them. For the pa.st four years we have 

maintained a feeding board for birds. It is fastened 

to the ('lid of an arbor close to our living-room win¬ 

dows, where our little feathered friends can be 

easily and closely observed. Through a series of 

new.spaper articles published weekly in our kx-al 

paper, this ftx'ding board became popularly known 

as the “Open Air llott'l,” and its most widely known 

and favored giu'sts the English sparrows. Every day 

of four Winters and many days in Summer they 

furnish much interest and amu.sement as each week 

they told of the doings of this famous hostelry, not¬ 

ing the many (X'ople in birddom who stopiied for a 

day or longer at the inn, and making much of the 

abundance and variety of food .served the guests, 

and also of the luxuries furni.shed by the manager. 

Not only the children of the town but grown-ups as 

w('ll, became interc'sted in this weekly chronicle of 

Mrs. Sparrow. She commented in a friendly, gossipy 

way of the guests and their reaction to the difterent 

kinds of food .served to them, and always of its 

abundance and variety. The mixed chicken fc'ed 

which was purchased at retail prices somewhat cur¬ 

tailed the activities of the hotel this past Winter, 

and the mildness of the weather reduced the numbt'r 

of guests, but during the years of its existence the 

hostelry has catered to many birds, among them pur¬ 

ple finches, evening grosbeaks, robins, grackles, star¬ 

lings, flickers, junexx's, fox sparrows, song sparrows, 

cedar waxwings, white-throated sparrows, white- 

crowned sparrows, blue jays and ])ine finches. Nut¬ 

hatches, chickadees, hairy wcKxlix'ckers, brown creep¬ 

ers and downy woodpeckers have eaten from the ta¬ 

ble of suet placed on the maple tree near the board. 

During the .severe Winter of three years ago a pair 
of cardinal grosbeaks made the hotel famous by 
registering there for several weeks. The past Wiii- 
ter Hootie the Owl has spent many days in the hole 
in the (>ld apple tree close to the hotel'. Perhaps he 
came in for an evening meal, but of this we cannot 
be sure, because the depression has also curtailed 
the weekly story of the doings at the Oix^n Air. Yet 
Mrs. Sparrow and her family have been steady 
boarders as heretofore, and many of her cousins, to<>. 

Throughout the AVinter, as now, there has bt'en a 
varied table set for the appetites of all wishing to 
partake._ Not only the delectable chicken feed part 
of the time, but crusts of bread soaked in water be¬ 
fore Ix'ing put out; sevt'ral kinds of cereals, corn- 
meal, rice, barley, cake which has become too dried 
for family con.sun'])tion juid in addition, a small 
basin has been kept filled with fresh water and is 
now. In severe weather it has been filled sever;il 
times a day with hot water, and always appreciated 
by the hotel guests. AA’hen below-zero weather pre¬ 
vailed there was added a pan of warm sand, and al¬ 
ways the .sparrow’ family were the first to di.scover 
and enjoy its warmth and feather-refining (pialities. 
Even after such extra attention on the part of the 
manager, the comments of Mother 8parrow’, wlu'ji 
recorded, were emphatic in her praise of the Open 
Air Hotel and its superiority over any other bird 
liotel in town. And bird lovers all about strove to 
e(jual or outdo this extra service; esix'cially were 
the chibh-en interested and stimulated. Even as we 
write a brown creeix'r nibbles a dainty bite from the 
suet table, while a hairy wxHxlix'cker takes a gen¬ 
erous helping from the further side. The mainte¬ 
nance of th(> hotel in this laborious and rather ex¬ 
pensive manner has been well worth while since its 
first inception. As in other seasons, it will continue 
to cater to the birds until Summer is near. Indeed, 
wdien a Spring blizzard made fcxxl doubly scarce, it 
was exceptionally well patronized. AVe have found 
that long after warm weather has arrived the birds 
seem to appreciate the food supply which e-ontinues, 
and to drink often at the tiny water faucet. A robin 
who is busily helping his mate build their m'W’ bun¬ 
galow’ in the apple tree, comes often for a meal of 
the soft bread, which he seems to particularly like. 
He disdains to touch the generous serving of wheat 
wdiich is also on the table. Airs. Sparrow’ will un¬ 
doubtedl.v and ver.v .soon, bring her brood of babie.s, 
three and perhai)s four, right to the hotel table 
where with the assistance of Papa Sparrow’, they 
can be fed w’ithout much labor on an,y fear of food 
shortage. Not one brocxl will thus enjo.v the hott'l 
menus, but two or more before Ihe hotel closes or 
the season for bab.v sparrow’s is over. Last June a 
whole family of blue jays appc'ared one day, the 
three fluffy baby jays making a great hit with the 
hotel managers. And ahvays the s])arrow family is 
well repr('S('nted. A'es, the English lu'anch of the 
sparrow’ family ! They are the hotel's best patrons, 
Summer or AVinter. They consume their share of 
food without a doubt, but never have we found that 
they ke))t other guests away. Never have they 
taken more than their honest share of the good 
things served there. The Opeii Air Hotel would 
miss tin'll! sadly were tlie.v forced to Itmve. Not 
mil.v our best customers, the.v are our little feathered 
friends of whom w<' have grown very fond. It would 
seem the other birds like them, too. for it has made 
no difference with the hotel’s popularity, this patro¬ 
nage of the sparrow faniil.v. Due of the hotel’s 
jxilicies is to maintain a full table at all times for 
ever,yone, W’ith the menus so varied all will find 
something to their liking. AVe recommend its trial 
to anyone who really loves the birds. 

New York. cora l. sherw’OOD. 
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Random Notes from the Hives 
Some of our folks might be interested in the way 

we manage the bees at this season, so we will give 

a few notes on their care. There are no strict rules 

for the care of bees, so others who keep a few colo¬ 

nies may improve on this plan to snit a different 

localit.v or source of honey-flow. Most of onr sur¬ 

plus honey is gathered from the little White clover, 

and from Alsike clover. As we are not in the lime¬ 

stone region, tlu'se are not at their best here, so we 

have only a moderately good locality for bees; but 

I>esides there is fruit bloom, including wild rasp¬ 

berry and blackberry, which yield some early honey, 

and enables the bees to build up to a strong colony 

for the White clover, which is most plentiful from 

^une 5 to July 20. Later we have black locust and 

basswood, which yield well in some seasons. The 

Fall flow is from Asters, daisies and other wild 

flowers, and is an important source of honey for 

wintering. Our chief care now is to see that the bees 

build up in numbers before the clover blooms, as we 

must have a strong colony of workers if we exix'ct 

much surplus honey. Then it is natural for a strong 

colony to swarm in May or June, so if possible we 

must keep them from swarming: if they swarm, the 
colony becomes too weak to gather much honey. If 
we can get the hives full of bees and prevent swarm¬ 
ing, we are sure of a crop of honey provided there 
is honey for them to gather. 

Building up for the Iloney-flow.—We use the 
Langstroth hive, holding 10 brood frames, which are 
1)1/4 inches de('p. The eight-frame hive might be 
large enough, but the bees seem to winter better in 
a larger hive, as they store more honey at the sides 
of the brood-nest; there is also an advantage in 
supers which hold two extra frames. If the hive is 
reasonably heavy with honey, and the bees have a 
gi>od (pieen that is not too old, it will be well 
st(.K-ked with IxH's that are old enough to work in 
the held I>y the fifth of June, which is about our 
average date for the first White clover. If any of 
the colonies are (lueenless, which sometimes happens 
if they are wintered with an old (lueen, they can be 
saved by giving them a two-pound package of bees 
and a young queiui. If we notice a colony that is 
not working as vigorously as it should, or the bees 
are not carrying in any pollen on their legs, it is 
best to oixm the hive, and if the cells contain no 
eggs or young bees, it is pretty certain that they are 
(ineenless, and the sooner we can get them a queen 
the better. In this case the package can be intro- 
diu-ed by placing an empty hive body over the colony, 
and setting the cage inside the empty body, sprin¬ 
kling the cage and top of the brood frames generous¬ 
ly with sugar syrup, which should prevent any 
lighting between the old and new bees. We could 
buy a laying (lueen and introduce her into the quetui- 
less colony at less expense, but the extra two pounds 
of bees will help to keep up the force of workers in 
the hive while the new queen is building up the 
colony. 

Discouraging Swarming.—With the hive roaring 
full of bees, we may be sure they will start building 
()ueen cells as a preparation to swarming. Fnless 
we do something to upset their plans, a lirst swarm 
will be led out by the old queen, usually a few days 
before the first new queen comes out of her cell. 
There are several things we can do to discourage the 
natural instinct to swarm, but to be effective, these 
must be done before (pieen cells are started. First 
is plenty of ventilation. The entrance should be 
open the full width of the hive, and one inch deep. 
Next is giving the bees plenty of room, so rlu'y will 
not become crowded in the hive. We like tt> add a 
super to the hi\e. even before it is actually "needed 
for the storage of honey. Often it is hard to tempt 

the bees to go up in an empty super, unless we put 
in a frame that has some honey in it. called a bait 
comb. If we can get the bees started to work in the 
siqiers, there will be much less danger of their get¬ 
ting the swarming fever. Then they will take to 
the supers better if they are not overheated. Our 
hives are grouix'd under the peach trees, which 
shade them from the noonday sun; but we have 
them faced to the east, so the morning sun will 
sooner warm the hives and start the bees out bright 
and early on the day's work. 

Chunk and Strained Honey.—We have not tried 
to produce honey in the little pound boxes or sec¬ 
tions. It is not natural for bees to build comb in 
such small places, and they start work slowly in 
.section supers. We let them store their surplus in 
the regular shallow frames, which are 5% inches 
deep. We like these nice, big slabs of comb, which 
can be cut to any size we wish, and our customers 
like this “chunk honey,” too, although many of them 
prefer the clear honey after it is removed from the 
comb and strained. It is best to give them what 
they want, so we like to have both chunk and 
strained honey to sell. We put only nine frames in 
a lO-frame super, which leaves a wider space be¬ 
tween frames, and the bees build the combs thicker. 
These frames have a shallow groove in the under 
side of the top bar, in which we place a strip of 
thin super foundation as a starter; this is a great 
help in building nice, straight combs, as without a 
guide the bees are .iust as likely to build across 
from one frame to another, or in all directions ex¬ 
cept the right one. The foundation is made of pure 
beeswax, rolled very thin, and after the cells are 
drawn out and filled with honey, tastes .just like the 
natural comb. It comes in slu'ets that are about as 
wide as the frames, but we cut them in half length¬ 
wise with a sh.arp knife or pair of scissors, which 
makes two starters from each sheet. It can be 
fastened by running a thin stream of melted wax in 
the groove, but we follow a plan which siHuns to 
hold the foundation better and is easier and more 
rapid. Jnst save a box of bnrned matches, rnb the 
charred wood from the ends between the fingers, 
cut each match in two pieces with your sharp knife, 
and press three or four of the little pieces in the 
gr(H)ve on each side of the starter. A match is 
nsuall.v just the right size to fill the groove and 
hold the starter firndy in place. We must be careful, 
though, to work foundation only when it is warm, 
as it breaks easily when cold. If the frames have 
been used before, we must clean the old wax all out 
of the grooves. We use for this purpose a tenpenny 
nail; just drive it firmly into a piece of wood for a 
handle, saw off the head, flatten the end slightly, 
and give the flattened end a slight curve so it will 
not cut into the wood. The wax is easier cleaned 
from the grooves when it is cold and brittle, so we 
like to get this done in Winter, when we have time 
to spemi. 

As soon as (he comb in the first suiier is nicely 
started, we raise it and place a second one under it. 
We will not ni'ed bait comb in this siunn-. as the bees 
must travel through it to reach the one on which 
they have alread.v started. If the honey flow con¬ 
tinues, a third or fourth super may be necessary, but 
we try to avoid having more comb started than they 
can fill with honey. AVith ns two or three supers 
are usually the limit. 

Destroying «)neen Cells.—The only sure way to 
prevent swarming is to destroy the queen cells soon 
after they are started, as the wi.'^e little bees will 
not allow their old queen to lead out a swarm unless 
they have another to take command of the hive. So 
it is a good plan to look over the combs in the 
strongest colonies early in INIay. and if any cells are 
foniui, they should be crushed or cut out. This is 
not a very pleasant task, as it is tedious and dis¬ 
turbs the bees. If there is a suikh* on the hive, we 
raise it just enough to blow some snuike over the 
top of the brood frames, then lift the super, and 
le.an it against one side of the hive. Then we can 
take out one of the brood frames, and look closely 

for the large, irregular masses of wax which are the 
queen cells. Some cells will be just started, and will 
look like a small cup. This first frame we lean 
against the hive, as it is easier to remove the others 
if there is an open space in the hive. Each frame 
should be replaced in its original position in the 
hive, so if the combs are irregidar they will fit to¬ 
gether without crushing the cells. The frames can 
be crowded together slightl.v in order to slip in the 
last one, and then moved back to the correct spac¬ 
ing. The inspection must be thorough, for if we 
miss a single cell, our time will be .spent for nothing. 
We can examine the frames again about 10 days 
after the first inspection, and possibly a third time 
10 days later, but if no cells are found at the first 
and second time, it is most likely the bees have con¬ 
cluded to behave as good bees should, and stay 
(piietly at work in the old home. 

The first time we look for queen cells, if we have 
some empty brood combs, or better still, frames with 
full sheets of brood foundation, we take out two 
frames of brocxl from the center of the brood nest 
and shake the bees into the hive, and replace them 
with two empty frames. AVe do not put these in 
side by side, but leave one or two frames of brood 
between them. This breaks up the bro(Xl nest and 
provides extra room for the queen to lay eggs. AA'e 
have found this a great help in checking the ten- 
denc.v to swarm. The frames we remove are put 
in an empty hive body over a colony which has 
plenty of honey, but is only moderately strong in 
worker force. Such a colony should only be supplied 
as many frames as it can care for, probably three or 
four frames; if too many are .given, there may not 
be enough bees to cover the brocxl and keep it warm. 
AA’eak colonies that are strengthened in this way 
are built up rapidly as the brood comes out of the 
cells, and should store as much honey as others that 
start the season at full strength, but if they are 
short of hone.v as well as bees, they should be given 
a couple of Irames containing honey, besides the 
frames of brood. After the brood is out of the 
combs, the bees will use them to store surplus honey. 
AA’e are always careful to handle frames which con¬ 
tain brood when the air is warm, and keep them out 
of the hive only a short time, as the young br(XHl is 
easily killed if it becomes chilled. 

Jefferson Co., Ohio. joxaxhax K. miller. 

Suckering Corn 
Two years ago. after reading a irlowing account 

of the remarkable results following: suckering a field 
of corn, and against my better judgment, I thought 
I would try an experiment. Dividing a garden piece 
of Golden Bantam, just as the suckers started, one- 
half was gone over carefully and every sucker re¬ 
moved. AAlien the corn was ready for use this sec¬ 
tion i\as a day or two ahead of the other, but in 
threx* wet'ks' time the ears were all plucked and 
there came an end, while the other half was just 
commencing to develop a host of smaller ears on the 
suckers and these continued to ft'ed the family for 
weeks. The yield was decidedly larger and those 
eating this corn claimed it sweeter than the first 
crop. It was from stalks on this section that four 
and five ears were picked, the last two or three 
being about four to five inches long and well filled 
to the tips. 

There will be no more experiments of this natui'e 
even though there seems an excess of the suckers. 
For this the Bantam is noted, and for me it is an 
advantage as the season for ears in prime condition 
is decidedly increased. AA'ithout doubt the volume 
of these suckers may be increased or reduced ac¬ 
cording to the fo(Hl provided. I did not find any 
increase in size of ears on that part which was 
suckered. To go over a field of any size would en¬ 
tail an expense far be.vond any possible gain and 
the policy may well be questioned from every stand¬ 
point. G. it. TWITCHELL, 

Androscoggin County, INIe. 

Here in our (jood nhip eiiteriiiti (!atitit IjOcK's, one stupe of Tue Iti'UAL New-Youkf.u AroiDid uiid .[cross .[tuericii Tour, .[upust .i-Jt. 1 he TiDiQuia Cuual is (idded to the 
tight ivoHdti's of the icoi'hL The botii is lifted So feet in ihvee steps (uid suits along oO tnHes through the lokes fi'ont Oelstobul to hulbou* l.iopicu.1 foliage, fi’itits and 

flowers Hue the hillsides. The daylipht trip through the canal will be a thrilling and nerer-to-be-forgotten ejperienee. 
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Greatest LittleTractor onEarth! 
'The 

GRAVELY 
TRACTOR-MOWER 

Instead of us telling you how good the GRAVELY 
Tractor is, let Otto W. Kirchoff. Commercial Gladi¬ 
oli Grower, Palmyra, N. Y., tell his experience; 

“We have used one of the GRAVELYS for about 
four years, and the longer we have it, the more 
ways we discover for its use. Our upkeep has cost 
us practically nothing. We use the machine through¬ 
out the entire season. One really has to do the 
work himself to realize how efficient the machine 
is. All' the soil is left uniformly mellow, and as to 
working close to the rows, we fully believe there is 
no other machine that can surpass the GRAVELY 
in this respect.” 

IT WILL DO AS MUCH FOR YOU . . .A post¬ 
card brings all the facts. Mail it today for Free 
Booklet. 

GRAVELY MOTOR PLOW & CULT. CO, 
Box 302 Dunbar, W. Va. 

y Hanows 
" Se^cls 

Cuitmtes 
Mows 

Works where others cant'-- 
'Does what others won't! WRITE TODAY FOR FREE CATALOG 

Dependable 
Nursery Stock 
at Farmer’s 

Prices. 

PRICES 
SLASHED r 

Now is the time to take advantage of these bargains 
and be prepared for prosperity which is bound to come. 

10c BARGAINS 
Peach Trees, 2%-3% ft. 
Carman, Elberta, Hale, 
Rochester, South Ha¬ 
ven .I Oc ea. 
Concord and Niagara 
Grapes, 2 yr. No. 1 
Grade .lOcea. 

16c BARGAINS 
Apple Trees, 2 yr. 4-5 ft. 
Baldwin, Cortland, De¬ 
licious, Greening, King, 
McIntosh Bed, Spy, Rome 
Beauty. Wealthy.. 15c ea. 
Pear Trees, 2 yr. 4-5 ft. 

Bartlett, Clapps Favorite, 
Sheldon, Seckel... 15c ea. 
Sour Cherry, 2 yr. 4-5 ft. 
Large Montmorency. Best 
canning cherry.... 15c ea. 
Sweet Cherry, 2 yr. 4-5 
ft. Black Tartarian, 
Bing, Gov. Wood, Wind¬ 
sor .15c ea. 

26c BARGAINS 
Paul’s Scarlet Climbing 
Bose .25c ea. 
Everblooming Hybrid Tea 
Boses, bloom this Sum¬ 
mer, Bed, Pink, Wliite, 
Yellow .25c ea. 
Hardy Hydrangeas, Spi- 
rea Van Houttei.. 25c ea. 

61.00 BARGAINS 
25 Columbian (purple) 
Raspberry .$1 
25 Plum Farmer (black) 
Raspberry .$ I 
25 VIKING, new red 
Raspberry. Early, heavy 
yielder, excellent qual¬ 
ity .$1 
American Arbor Vitae. 
2-3 ft.$1 
Arbor Vitae Pyramidal, 2.3  ji 
Irish Juniper. 2-3 ft...$1 

NO ORDER ACCEPTED FOR LESS THAN 61.00 
Order from this ad., or send for catalog and let us 
tell you more about our products. Products that you 
can plant with confidence. 

THE WII.SON NURSERIES 
UllSOJi - .MAtiAlU tOlNTY - NEW TOIIK 

"The Home of Good Nursery Stock” 

SPRAYERS 
A Complete Selection 

From a Low Priced Power Sprayer (No. 
365) for the small grower who cannot 
afford to buy a large outfit — to — Large 
Highest Pressure Combination Outfits de¬ 
signed to satisfy the most exacting user. 

Our New Sprayer Bulletin No. 1333 
is just off the press. It contains 
many dollar saving suggestions. 

PREPAID PRICES or Express 

Strawberry and Vegetable Plants 
strawberry varieties: Premier, Success. Wm. Belt, Big 
Joe, Blakemore, Howard 17, Aroma. Lupton, Gaiidy, 
Chesapeake, also Mastodon & Lucky Strike Everbearing. 
All transportation fully prepaid. 1()0 500 1000 5000 
Summer Varieties of Berries.. .$0.80 $2.65 $4.70 $22.00 
Mastodon & Lucky Strike, E.B. 1.35 4.65 8.70 42.00 
Cabbage Plants.40 
Cauliflower .60 
Beets, B.Sprouts, Lettuce, Broc. .50 
Tomato. I’epjier & S. Potato... .60 
Eggplant & Pepi)€r, transpl’ted 1.50 
Plant list on request. C. E. FIELD, 

1.25 
2.00 
1.50 
1.75 
5.00 

1.80 
3.50 
2.40 
3.00 
9.00 

SEWELL, 

8.00 
17.00 
11.25 
14.50 
42.00 
N. J. 

STRAWBERRIES 
Better Paying Varieties at 

, New Lower Prices. 
Townsend’s 20lb Cenluiy Catalog. 
Fully illustrates in coloi-s, 

I and truthfully describes 
' the most up-to-date varie- 

f ties. Strawberries, Raspber¬ 
ries, Blackberries, (>rapes, 

*etc. This valuable Book isFree 
—SPECIAL OFFER—Send the 

names of six small frnit growers and we will mail you 
eo>ioon for tl.oo worth of plants with your first order. 
E. W. TOWNSEND 6 SONS, 26 Vine St., Salisbury, Md. 

Just the money-maker you should grow this season, 
freshly dug, well rooted. Northern grown— 

Strawberry 
Postage paid. .fas. M. Britton, Chepachet, R. I. 

UlCTnnnm everbearing strawberry plants 
niAdlUUUIl —$1.26 per 100 Postpaid. 67.60 per IWIO 
Charges Collect. I’lants set out this Spring will bear 
quantities of large Delicious Berries this Summer and 
Fall. BA^IL PERRY, Route 5, Georgetown, Delaware. 

Prices Slashed on Roses 6 of World’s nAOCO 
Choicest KUoCd 

$1.29 
Postpaid 
Insured 
Delivery. 

with Talisman FREE—7 in all 
These prices are lower than in our last year’s 
Final Clearance Sale, yet you can have a full 
season of bloom. These .six Everblooming H. T. 
Roses with Talisman included FREE, for only 
$1.20; B. G. Hill, new scarlet; Hadley, red; 
Mary Pickford, j'ellow; Hollywood, new deep rose: 
Joanna Hill, new deep yellow; Briarcliff, lovely 
pink. All 2-3-year-old bushes, guaranteed to 
bloom within few weeks from idanting. "Garden 
Lover’s Guide” included F’REE with every order. 

F'REE folder gives other Clearance Sale bar¬ 
gains on choice planting material. 

Honorable Treatment Guaranteed. 

Reynolds' Farms south Nor^aikfconn. 

Once Over the Ground With A 

ROTOTILLER 
MAKES AN UNEXCELLED SEED BED 

Six to Ten Inches Deep 
By a simple adjustment of its depth bar, without 
cliange of tools or delays, the same Rototiller does an 
unexcelled job of cultivating two to six inches deep, 
chopping and burying weeds and weed seeds. Equal to 
three ordinary cultivations. 

SEE THE ROTOTILLER BEFORE YOU BUY 

A TRACTOR 
Send for Free Catalog and Booklet to— 

ROY KOON • - BASKING RIDGE. N. J. 

c. 1. ni POSTPAID—Cooper, Eubach, 
OtTftWDCrry rl&nts Corsic<an. Premier—$1.05 per 
100. Dunlap, Warfield, Delicious. Maivel—Hoc per 100. 
W. G. SEUBERT - - Camden, N. Y. 

Mastodon KVERBEAIUNG,Howard.Bahach.Duiilap, Siirrrss, 
IVni Bell, I’arcrll, Delicions, Sample, Big Late—$1.00 bun. 

Drinhwater E'arm, West llaiiover. Mass. Miil add. Whitman, Mass. 

DDEIUIED or Howard 17 Strawberry Plants. 
rKtiVllLK Extra Nice Plants.64.00 per 1000. 
BASIE PERRY Route 5 Georgetown, Del. 

MASTODON, Lucky Slrlke—100 piejutid $1.25, 1000—$d. 
Premier, 1000—$3. KBANnS TBPITT. Georgetown, Del. 

Certified RASPBERRY PLANTS 
Latham, Newburgh. Viking, Chief and other varieties. 
Strawberries, Fruit Trees, Shrubs, Evergreens, etc. All 
guaranteed. Greatly reduced prices. Price list free. 
BAKER’S NURSERY Hoosick Falls, N. Y. 

FIELD GROWN CABBAGE and TOMATO PLANTS 
Copenhagen, Market. Golden Acre, W’akefield. Flat 
Dutch and Danish Ballhead Cabbage Plants, $1-1000, 
5000-$3. Bonny Best, Chalk’s Jewel and Marglobe 
Tomato Plants. $1-1000, 5000-$4.50. Cauliflower, Sweet 
I’epper, $2.50-1000. Sweet Potato, $2-1000. All charges 
collect. Special prices on large orders. Booking Bal¬ 
timore. New Stone Tomato and Eggplant. 
CLIFFORD A. CUTCHINS, JR., Franklin, Virginia. 

Dl AIITC POSTPAID: Each item 25c (5 items $1): 
TLlllilO 8 Pansies. 30 Aster, 6 Carnation, 6 Coleus. 
4 Columbine, 4 Canna, 8 Eng. Daisy, 6 S. Daisy. 2 
Digitalis. 2 Delphinium. 3 Geranium. 4 Geum, 6 Pe¬ 
tunia, 3 Pyrethnim. 4 I’oppy, 8 Snajidragon, 8 Salvia. 
6 Verbena, 6 Stocks, 5 Rockery Pits., 5 Vinca, 13 
Zinnia, 3 Rhubarb. ((^abbage. 4 doz. 25c, l00-40c, 
400-$t, l,000-$l.75). C’flower, Beet, Lettuce. S. Pota, 
Tobacco, 3 doz. 25c, IOO-45c, 500-$l.65, l,000-$2.85. 
I’eppers, 2 doz. 25c, IOO-75c. Egg pits. doz. 25c, 100- 
$1.50. CLICK’S PLANT FARM, Smoketown, Pa. 

Tomato pi.ants, from certified seed: 
Baltimore. Marglobe, Bonnie. Pritchard’s Scarlet 

Topper, 500-70C, $1-1000. Eggplants. 500-75C. Cab¬ 
bage Plants, any variety, 60c-1000. Porto Rican 
Potatoes, $1-1000. Ruby King. California Wonder 
Pepper Plants, 500-75C, $1.25-1000. All ready. 
SIMS PLANT COMPANY - PEMBROKE, GA. 

Tomato Plants eertified*?eed. Mossed 
and varieties labeled. Earliana, Bonny Best, Marglobe, 
Baltimore. 300—60c, 500—80c, 1,000—61.50 , 6,000— 
66.25. 10.000—6 1 0. Potato, Cabbage, Onion, Lettuce, 
Peppei- inaats, PIEDMONT PLANT CO., Albany. Ga. 

SAVE MONEY 7 
Buv at Factory Prices and 

WINTER DISCOUNTS. Write 
for FREE CATALOG NOW.' 

The Rermn The Berlin Fruit Box Co. 
(^uart or Pint Berlin Heights, Ohio 

MILLIONS Frost-proof field-grown Cabbage 
Plants: Copenhagen. Goldenacre, 

Flat Dutch. Charleston, Jersey. Wakefield. 300- 
50c, SOO-SSc, 1,000-$1.25 postpaid; 75c-l,000, 
10,000-$6, 50,000-$25 expressed. Tomatoes; Mar¬ 
globe, New Slone, Baltimore. Earliana. Bonnie 
Best, 300-75C, 600-$1, 1,000-$1.50 postpaid. Potto 
Rico Sweet I’otato. and Ruby King pepper, 300- 
75c, 500-$l, l,000-$2 postpaid. Cauliflower, 100- 
50c postpaid. Satisfai'tion guaranteed. 

FOUR BROTHERS’ PLANT FARM, 
FRANKLIN. VIRGINIA. 

VEGF.TABIE PLANTS—50 Acres Hardy Outdoor Grown. 
CABBAGE: Copenhagen, Goldenacre, Wakefield.F'iaL 

dutch, Danish Ballhead. Prepaid 600—85®, 1.000—$1.25. 
Expressed 60®—1,000, 10.000—$5.00, 25,000—$10.00. Tomato 
and Sweet Potato Plants: 500—75®, 1,000—$1,25. 10.000— 
$10.00. Select, handpicked plants and lOOX live delivery 
guaranteed. Shipping capacity In million daily. Day and 
Night service. J. P. COlINCILL CO.MPANV, Frankiin, Virg-inia 

POTATO. ToniJito, Onion and Cabbage Plants 
Porto Rico Potato, Marglobe. Stone and Baltimore 

Tomato Plants and Bermuda Onion, Prices, I000-$I.75, 
600—$1.25 Prepaid. 5000—$6.00 Exiuess Collect. CAB¬ 
BAGE all vaiieties: 1000—$1.00 Express Collect. 
TRUCKERS PLANT FARM • FRANKLIN, VIRGINIA 

2,000,000 SWEET POTATO PLANTS 
Yellow Jersey, Bil Leaf Up Hiver. Red Nanstunon. 
Nancy Hall, 61.50. Cash with order. Canna Bulbs, 
President and twelve other kinds. 31.25 per 100. 
C. E. BROWN - - BRIOGEVILLE, DELAWARE 

PLANTS—Best leading varieties cabbage, onion, to¬ 
mato, beet, lettuce, 300-75c, 500-$l, l.000-$l.50 paid. 
Collect. $1-1.000, l0.000-$7.50. Potato, pepper, broc¬ 
coli, 300-$l.25, l,0()0-$2.50 paid. Cauliflower, egg, 
celery, 50c-iOO, $4.50-1,000 prepaid. Well packed. 
MAPLE GROVE FARMS - FRANKLIN, VA. 

FROSTPROOFCabbage, Tomato, Sweet Pepper and Onion 
Plants. Catalog free. COLEMAN PLANT FARMS Tllton.Ga. 

I Round-headed Apple Borer 
This insect docs considerable damage, 

making tunnels often destructive to young 
apple trees. The adult is a handsome 
striped Deotic, emerging from its pupal 
chamber in the wood during June and 
July, then laying eggs which hatch into 
the grub causing the damage. 

A treatment proving iiractical, devised 
by Entomologist C. E. Fetch, is thus de¬ 
scribed in Circular 4o of the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, On¬ 
tario, Canada: 

“It consishs of applying a paste com¬ 
posed of raw linseed oil and calcium 
cyanide to the parts of the tree where the 
castings are observed. Castor oil, cotton¬ 
seed oil, or any of several otlier vegetable 
oils, could replace the raw linsed oil, but 
the latter is preferred because of its 
cheapness and availability. The mixture 
is prepared by stirring the oil and cal¬ 
cium, cyanide together until thoroughly 
mixed. The amount of calcium cyanide 
to be used varies with the temperature, 
but should be added until the mixture is 
of the consistency of thick paint. The 
method of procedure is to examine the 
trees and apply a liberal coating of the 
mixture over the areas where the castings 
are present by means of a paint brush 
about one inch in diameter. A pint of 
the mixture is sullicicnt to destroy at 
least 50 borers. Probably, the best time 
to apply the mixture, under Quebec con- 
ditioiLs, is from May 25 to June 5. A 
single application, p r o p e r 1 .v applied, 
should result in from 95 to 100 per cent 
control. The mixture is not injurious to 
the trees and the method is 10 times as 
fast as “worming.” Injured trees will 
rajiidly recover from borer injury if giv¬ 
en a liberal application of a nitrogenous 
fertilizer, such as nitrate of soda.” 

The R. N.-Y. Around and 
Across America Tour 

I received the itinerary yon sent me on 
the Around and Across America Tour, 
and I enclose my check for $25 deposit. 
Please pick out a good location for me. 
Are umbrellas needed and about how 
many dresses should one take? B. o. M. 

Reservations are being made for the 
trip, and we hope to have a goodly num¬ 
ber. We urgw prompt reservations so we 
can give good location on the boat. There 
has never been a liner trip planned, and 
we can promise a good time to all. The 
trij) is made in a restful leisurely manner 
and every comfort supplied and you will 
relax in your deck chair and enjoy the 
ocean breezes. We have arranged sight¬ 
seeing trips in many entertaining and 
strange places in the countries and States 
we visit. Yon will not want to miss any 
of it. The train will be your home with 
all comforts on the last iiart of the trip. 

It is convenient to have an umbrella 
at times for cither sun or rain and it 
might be well to take one but be sure to 
have your rubbers. Also, as we have said 
before, have comfortable slioes and plenty 
of stockings. We do not do much walk¬ 
ing but uncomfortable shoes can mar 
oven a ride. Four or live dresses should 
be sufficient. I will make up a si-hednle 
of what will he needed by men and wom¬ 
en for a later issue and, whatever your 
problem in connection with the trip write 
us, and I will be glad to give you full 
advice. The main thing is to plan to go 
and have a real vacation trip, see new 
countries and new parts of onr glorious 
land, and meet the many friendly people 
who are joining with ns. The friendships 
on a tri]) are the lasting kind. Send now 
for the literature and get your reserva¬ 
tion in early. 

M. G. KEYE.S, Tour Director. 
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—mONAGE— 
TRANSPLANTERS 
Give Every Plant a Real Chance 

Setting Gjnige Guides Oper.itors Hands so that 
plants are spaced uniformly and set exactly in 
watered spots. With Check How Attachment, 
plants may he set in “clieeks” to he enltivated 
eros.swise and lengthwise. Sets 5 to 8 Aeres per 
Day. Adapted for all conditions of soil and 
variety of plants. 

Write for Transplanter Bulletin No. 143J 

A. B. FARQUHAR CO., Limited 
Box 1430 York, Pa. 

P L A N T s 
All leading varietiGS 

100 500 1000 

Postage Postage Postage 1000 
Prepaid Prepaid Prepaid F.O.B. 

CABBAGE .$0.35 $1.00 $1.75 $1.00 
PEPPER .60 2.00 3.50 3.00 
CAULIFLOWER.. .60 2.00 3.50 3.00 
SWEET POTATO .50 2.00 3.50 3.00 
EGGPLANT . 1.00 4.00 8.00 6.00 

All Plants Carefully Packed in Moss. 

OROL LEDDEN & SONS, SEWELL, N. J. 
Largest Growers of Vegetable Plants in New Jersey 

Jersey Sweet Potato Plants 
Yellow, Bed and New VINELESS—Free from disease. 

White or Bed Yanis and Niuiey llalKs. 
Descriptive I’rice List and Culture Instruetion.s sent Free 
U. & F. DONDEKO, Kox 246, VINELAND, N. J. 

CERTIFIED SEED POTATOES 
BIG CROP BRAND 

Irish Cobbler. Rural Russets and Smooth Rorals. All 
College inspected. Write for information and prices. 

Please mention this ad. 
PORTER & BONNEY - - ELBA, NEW YORK 

10 MILLION VEGETABLE PLANTS—Cabbage, Coiien- 
liagen. Wakefleld. Flat Dutch, Ball Head, 300-75c, 
500-$l, l.000-$l.50 postpaid: express collect 75c-1.000. 
Tomato, Slarglobe. Baltimore, Stone, same price. Yam 
Potato and Cauliflower, $2-1000. Camiers we can sup- 
lily your needs. IDEAL PLANT CO., Franklin, Va. 

Frostproof cabbage and onion plants, 
leading varieties: 300 75c, 500 $1.00, 1,000 $1.75, 

postpaid: $1.00 thousand express collect. 
BUSY BEE PLANT FARM - FRANKLIN. VA. 

FKOS’rPROOE GADllAGE PLANTS. 75c-liHia. 
Copenhagen and all best vai ieties. Tomato, 61 00 

Bermuda Onion. $1.00. Porto Bieo Sweet I’ofato' 
$1.00. Ruby King Pepper. 63..'>0 or .liOc 100. None 
better. QUITMAN PLANT GO., Quitman, Ga. 

lULLBIllULn J make bigger, sweeter UlilUllil 
PostiMiid: 600—69®. HHIO—$t.i». Complete plant and seed 
catalog free. MELLINGER’S, North Lima, Ohio 

Wholesale Garden Seeds Piantf ?7rtie^ifrX!? 
enptive Folders. VICKERY PLANT CO. Ennis, Texas 

DAHLIAS 
Bargain Olfer—5 Glorious Beauties lor $1.00 

.TANE COWi.. bronze; GOLDEN SPUR, deep yellow: 
MRS. E. Sl’ENCER, orchid: WESI^EY HAYES, deep 
red; YANKEE QUEEN, pink. 15 ehoiee roots, mixed 

in handling, $1.00. Send for catalogue. 
C. Louis Ailing, 25 I-R Court SI., West Haven, Conn. 

ORIFIVTAI PrtPPY l^olphinium. Phlox, An- 
UnlClYlAL rwrrl Anemone, Trolleus. 

Linum. Columliine and 222 other hardy flower plants. 

Zinnias, Asters and other Annuals. Strawberry. Rasp¬ 
berry. Grape, Asparagus. Cabbage, Tomato and other 

vegetable plants. Catalogue free. 
HARRY L. SQUIRES, HAMPTON BAYS, N. Y. 

Rjlhv RIlIP SnriIPP ^ '’® in.—so Po.stpai<l, 
Dduy DlUC (rpi ULU .$3.00, lOO—.$5.00. catalogue 
with Bargains Free. A-1. CASSEI, NIIUSF.IIIES, Mantua, O. 

Boxwood Western N. Y. grown, 2 yr. heavy l ooted, 
$5 per 100. Th. F. v. il. Menlen, Dunkirk, 5, Y. 

in MONTMORENCY CHERRY TREES—1-« ft, $1,25. 
■ w $10.60 per 100. ZERFASS NURSERIES, Inc . Daasville, N. 1. 

mnsananunsm 
Best guide to Fall planting. Describes 
best Tulips, Daffodils, Hyacinths, etc. 
Write for free book. W. Atlee Burpee 

334 Burpee Bldg., Philadelphia. 

Gladiolus Bulbs 
H. M. GILLET Dox 353 

200 niedinin (will bloom) 
or 12.) large size—only SI 
IKi.stiiaid. Catalog free. 

New Lebanon, N. V. 

Gladiolus 100 mixed, or ,’>0 Albaiiia(vvhite),Crim.son Glow, 
Nancy Hanks (orange piiiki. immensitv(salnioii). or A. 

V.P,unee(orangeyelllow)for $1. K.K.Mill«,VvB8biiig(on, I’oun. 

200 MODERN GALDIOLUS—61. Named ami labeled. 
I.arge and fine. IV. DKOELMAN . Brbigrvill®. I’a. 

ENGLISH HYBRID DELPHINIUMS 
75® per dozen, pre|mid. Seeds from selei teil plants 25® 
per taieket. K. 8. IIOLMF.S, R. D. MI.VERAb Kll)(i£, OHIO 

ADVENTURES 
IN SILENCE 

By Herbert W. Collingwood 

This is the first serious attempt 

to interpret the peculiar and ad¬ 

venturous life of the hard-of-hearing. 

Beautifully bound in cloth. 288 pages 

Price $1.00, Postpaid. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th St. New York City 
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STANLEY’S 
CROW 

REPELLENT 
The Standard for Over Twenty V ears 

PROTECTS YOUR 
SEED CORN 

from Crows, Pheasants, Blackbirds, 
Larks, and all other corn-pulling birds 
and animal pests, such as Moles, Go¬ 
phers, Woodchucks, Squirrels, etc. 

(1 Quart)enough JJ TC 
for 4 bushels seed *?*••*' 

(1 pint) Enough I nfl 
for 2 bushels seed 

(^- pint) Enough CA 
for 1 bushel seed -UU 
If your hardware, drug or 
seed store does not have it 
in stock, order direct. 
“Money-Back” guarantee. 

Manufactured Only By 

CEDAR HILL Formulae Co. 
Box 500H New Britain, Conn. 

ide<d.but Mhat 
I ii that stuff.' 

out] 
icV// 

saver. Operates on 10c an hour. It does the work 
you are now doing with your team. All toolseasily 
attached direct to riding sulky. Compensating 
steering device makes it easy for even a 12-year- 
old boy to handle. More handy and accurate than 
a horse for cultivating. An all riding job . . . 
makes work a pleasure. Illustrated matter show¬ 
ing many uses of Centaur sent free. 

CENTAUR TRACTOR CORPORATION 

I 06 North St., Greenwich, Ohio 

SAVE MONEY 
Use INGERSOLL PAINT 
QUALITY PROA ED BY S» YEARS’ USE 

JIurte in All Colors—For All Purposes 

Direct Factory Prices 
FREE to You—INGERSOLL PAINT BOOK— 

All about Paint and Painting for Durability. Sample 
Cards, Factory Prices. PREPAID FREIGHT OFFER. 

WRITE US TO-DAY and SAVE MONEY 

PATRONS" PAINT WORKS, Inc. 
Oldest Ready-AIixed Paint Factory in America. Est. 1S42 

246 Plymouth Street, Brookljm, N. Y. 

“The Cleanest Thresher 
I have ever operated” 

—E Carleton Miller, Weverton, Md. 
Tlie Km tiuhar All-Steel Thresher can be tlepeuded upon 
to all the jrruiii—Mudern and etheieat, it is eutstand- 
itij; not only because ot‘ its capacity, speed and easy 
Operation, but also due to the luauy new details that 
liav e been incorporated into its desit<*u and construction. 

Two Sizes—22”x36” and 2S'\x4li" 

Farquhar lron*Age Implamants can ba purchased 
on the Crop Price-Adjustment Guarantee Plan. 

A. B. FAKQl llAR CO., Limited 
liox 530 York, Pa. 

STANDARD GARDEN TRACTOR 
Pl0WS«A Powerful Tractor for Small Farms, 
Seeds m Gardeners, Florists, Nurseries, 
OUttvatese Fruit Growers and Poultrymen.^ 
MowsHayV LOWER prices 
andLaMTU'S walkorRlde-High Clearance| 

Fre«Cafa/og-DoesBeItW ork 
STANDARD ENGINE COMPANY 
Minneapolis, Minn. Philadelphia, Pa. NewYork.N.Y • 
3260 Como Ave. 2406 Chestnut St. 144 Cedar St. 

i^^urn Weeds While Green 
Clean up the modern, sure way—controUetl fire. Hauck 
Kerosene Weed Burner kills pesky g-rowth—seed and 
stalk. All year use for country place, farm, orchard, 
park. Does 4 men’.s work. Write today for free booklet. 

New, low-priced unit. HAUCK MFG. CO., 
1 23 Tenth Street., Brooklyn, N. Y, 

American Fruits 
by Samuel Fraser 

Invaluable for the farm library. $4.75 
postpaid. For sale by Rural New- 
Yorker. 333 W. 301b St New York 

Applying Fertilizer to i 
Vegetable Crops 

To prodiu'o maximum yields of vegeta¬ 
ble ei'oiKS, two important factors are nec¬ 
essary. The soil must contain available 
])lant food in (inantities to produce these 
crops, and weather conditions and soil 
moisture must he ideal. Moisture is es- 
liecially important for dissolving plant 
foods in the soil and for sniiplying the 
roots with food for the leaves to manu¬ 
facture materials in hnilding plant tissues. 

Sni)]dying these plant foods to the 
soils for the growing of the various vege¬ 
table crops is always a perplexing one to 
the grower. The analysis of the soil does 
not materially aid in making fertilizer 
recommendations. Even with the most 
refined methods of analysis, it is not pos¬ 
sible to determine .just how much of the 
essential plant-food constituents a given 
soil can deliver to the plant. The plant 
alone can tell, and will tell the observant 
grower by the character of growth it 
produces. 

The nitrogen in fertilizers applied on 
last year's crops will have a tendency to 
disappear during tlie Winter by leaching, 
due to rains and melting snow. This is 
especially true where the land remains 
hare during the Winter. On the other 
hand, jiliosiihoric acid and ])otash do not 
leach out of the soil so rapidly, and fnr- 
thermoi-e, nearly all crops take less of 
these elements than they do of nitrogen. 
Where heavy applications of fertilizer are 
made, there is a tendency for the jihos- 
idioric acid and potash to aecnmulatc in 
the soil. 

Heavy applications of barnyard manure 
supplemented by chemical fertilizers 
when needed, will jiroduee heavy crops. 
The organic material in the soil acts as a 
soil conditioner which cannot be duidi- 
eated. This manure in many instances is 
not obtainable by many growers, and 
commercial fertilizers alone will neces¬ 
sarily have to he used. In applying these 
chemicals, it is recommended that on the 
majority of soils, the phosphoric acid and 
potash he applied broadcast and thorough¬ 
ly worked into the soil to a dejith of six 
to eight inches. These chemicals are soon 
fixed in the soil and are available for 
plant growth. The potash should be ap- 
lilied at least three to four weeks before 

; field planting, so that the chlorides or 
salts may have a chance to disappear. 
The nitrogen fertilizers and especially 
the chemical may be applied as side-dress¬ 
ings. after the crop has started to grow, 

i and in amounts necessary to keep the {ilant 
in a normal growing condition. Two or 
even three applications of nitrogen may 
be necessary for best plant development. 

Ex])erimenters have found that the 
acidity of the soil plays an important 
part, especially in the use of sulphate of 
ammonia and nitrate of soda. ►Sulphate 
of ammonia will give a better and (inieker 

i growth lavimnse of tomatoes on soils re- 
I cently limed or slightly acid, than on very 
I acid soils, while nitrate of soda caused 

' growth conditions on the more strongly 
acid soils. 

Organic nitrogen fertilizers such as 
dried blood, tankage, king crab, dried fish, 
etc., give off their nitrogen more slowly 
and over a longer iieriod of time than do 
many of the chemicals. .Some of the more 
recent nitrogen fertilizer materials are 
high nitrogen carriers and must he used 
with caution. Experienced growers and 
especially those who operate irrigated 
lands, have expiufienced exceiitionally fine 
results, when apiilied iirojicrly. 

-Vt a recent meeting of sweet potato 
growers in (Jlom-ester County, X. .1., it 
was learned that all hut two growers 
present broadcast their fertilizer and 
worked it into the surface soil before set¬ 
ting their plants. Cloncester County 
grows aiiproximately T.OOO acres of the ! 
fiiH“st (piality yellow .Jersey sweet pota- 

! toes, which command the highest iiriee on 
! the markets where they are sold. The 
I common iiractice is to broadcast apiiroxi- 
j mately .ItMl Ihs. of muriate of ]u>tash in 
j the Fall iir early AVinter. In the Spring 
I the soil is jilowed aiul the muriate is 
turned under. About two weeks befori' 

I the plants are set in the field, from l.tRH) 
to l.StK) Ihs. jier acre, the amount depend¬ 
ing upon soil conditions, of a 2-8-11) eom- 
nu'rcial fertilizer is broadcast over the 
soil and is worked into the surface with 
the disk harrow. 

In' another section of the State (Fast 
Vimdand), the eomnion practii'c of fer¬ 
tilizing sweet ))otatoes is to apply t>t)() Ihs. 
per acre of a o-8-S fertilizer in the row 
and tlioronghly cultivate it in the row 
about two weeks before ])lanting. TTiree 
weeks after the plants have been set. in 
the field, another t>tK) Ihs. per aero of the 
same fertilizin' is aipilieil as a side dress- 

, ing and cultivaled into the soil near the 
' idant row. I’y applying the fertilizer 
’ broadcast or in the row at least two to 
three weeks before jilanting time, there is 
little risk of the fertilizer burning the 
tender roots of tlie young iilants. The 
amount of nitrogen used will vary under 
difforenl systems of croii rotations. Where 
an Alfalfa or clover croj) is included in 

I the rotation, or when considerable 
amounts of an organic nitrogen fertilizer 
like king erah or tankage is used on the 
lireceding crop of early tomatoes, egg- 
jdants, etc., the amount of nitrogen is re¬ 
duced and. in some cases, entirely elimi¬ 
nated from the fertilizer for sweet pota¬ 
toes. A fair but not too rank vine growth 
is desirable under normal growing eondi- 
tions. 

'I'lie extra a|)i>lieation of 500 Ihs. of 
muriate of potash applied in the Fall is 
for a larger yield and also a larger num¬ 
ber of the short iduin!;y |)otatoes. which 
are considered idiail for baking pur|»oses 
and for higli xpiality. c. ii. .xissi.ey. 

The Grasselli Chemical Co., Adv. Dept. 
629 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 

Send me copy of "Grosselli Grower*' Guido". 

Nome 

Town  

R. D. Store 

WHEN CONSIDERING what brand of 
insecticides and fungicides to use this 

year, be guided by the above trade mark and 

thus eliminate uncertainty of results and time 

wasted when mixing and applying. 

Just write GRASSELLI GRADE opposite each 

mixture on your season's program; a ^Grosselli* 

spray schedule is a safe schedule. 

And you save valuable time, too. .. Due to their 

superior wettability, Grasselli materials go into 

suspension readily and are easily kept in suspen¬ 

sion. Because they are finely ground and free 

from foreign matter, you lose no time by having to 

stop and clean out clogged screens and nozzles. 

The many sizes of packages save you the delay 

and bother of having to weigh out your materials. 

GRASSELLI GRADE on the package guarantees 

purity and uniformity. 

Save time and trouble by asking your dealer for 

"GRASSELLI GRADE". Or write us. 

THE GRASSELLI CHEMICAL COMPANY 
Founded 1839 Incorporated Cleveland, Ohio 

Arsenate of Lead • Calcium Arsenate • Lime Sulphur • Kieenup 

Oil • Sulphate of Nicotine • Bordeaux Mixture • Casein Spreader 

• Sulforon • Flake Zinc Sulphate • and a Completa 

Line of Spray and Dust Mixtures. 

DUTOX-a Non-Arsenica/control forcodling moth— 

also beetles and leaf-eating insects. Write for folder. 

Fight - fight - fight!! 
When prices are low, high quality products 

are in demand, and bring top market prices. 

Do not wait until blight makes its appearance. 

It cannot be cured. It must be prevented. 

Apply home mixed Bordeaux Mixture early and 

often. To insure purity, and correct formula strength, 

use only 

Nichols Triangle Brand 
Copper Sulphate 

The Standard of Quality-^Pure 

Sold in crystal and powder form by dealers everywhere. 

A booklet of valuable information—''^Bordeaux 

Mixture — Its Preparation and Use’’*—will be mailed 

to you free upon request. Write for it. 

Nichols Copper Co. 
40 Wall St. Z30 N. Michigan Ave. 
New York Chicago 

~~ - ' ■ - .-TPiAKir.it brand 

^^iSHAW^TRACTOR 
Amazing’ Money-Maker for farma, track ffardeos. 

eatatea. nuraeriea. etc. Does work of many 
pen. Plows, seeds, caltivates. 
J]8CS,mowa, rakes,hauls: runs belt 
_^and machine shop machinery. New 

Gear Shift Model. 5 sizes, 1 to b 
, H. P. Walking or riding types. 
Costs only 2c to 4c per boor to run. 

« JP days trial-Write for lO-DAY 
■ 'nUALOFi‘'EILReduced Price, Easy 

, Payment Plan, Descriptive Literature 
—and FREE SHAW Catalog and “Truck Growers' Manual”. 

SHAW MFC. CO., Dept. 4705, Calesburg.Kansas 

Price 
Greatly 
Reduced 
to Meet 
Pretenf 
Conditlonr 

THE FARRELL HOIST 
FOR UNLOADING HAY WITH GAS 

ENGINE. HAS QUICK RETURN 

DRUM AND BAND BRAKE. BOTH 

DRUMS OPERATED FROM LOAD 

BY ONE ROPE. SEND FOR CIRCU¬ 

LARS. 

JOHN FARRELL & SON 
NEWTON. SUSSEX CO.. N.J. 

When you zvrite advertisers mention The R. N.-Y. and you’ll get a 

quick reply and a “square deal. ” See guarantee editorial page. 
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Advertising rates, tl.25 per agate line—7 words. References required tor 
advertisers unknown to us ; and cash must accompany transient orders. 

“A SQUARE DEAL” 
We ■•elieve tliat every advei'tiseinent in this jiaper is backed by a respon¬ 

sible person. We use every possible precaution and admit the advertising of 
reiiable houses only. But to make doubly sure, we will make good any loss 
to paid subscribere sustained by trusting any deliberate sw indler, irre.spon- 
sible advertisers or misleading advei-tisements in our columns, and any 
such swlndlei" will be publicly exposed. We ai'e also often called upon 
to adjust diffei'ences or mistakes between our subscribers and honest, 
respon.sible houses, whether advei tisers or not. We willingly use our good 
offices to this end, but such cases should not be confused with dishonest 
transactions. We protect subscribers against rogues, but we will not be 
responsible for the debts of honest bankmpts sanctioned by the courts. 
Notice of the complaint must be sent to us within one month of the time of 
the transaction, and to identify it, you should mention The ItURAL New- 
Yorker when writing the advertiser. 

Bi-weekly for the Summer 
OWING to the prolonged depression, and the con¬ 

tinued demoralization in business, we haA’e 

concluded that it will be best for all concerned to 

merge two issues of The Rur:VL New-Yorker into one 

during the Summer months. This w'ill give us an 

issue every other week for the present. There are 

prosiKicts now’ that prices of products and economic 

conditions generally will be so much improved by 

early Fall that all business may resume its normal 

course. The regular weekly issues will then be re¬ 

sumed. All of the farm papers east of the Pacific 

Coast have been on a bi-weekly basis during the last 

entire year or longer. Some have been reduced to 

monthlies. Others have survived only because they 

have been subsidized by interests that have reasons 

of their own for keeping them alive. These need 

not be considered, but all publications have found it 

necessary to make rigorous retrenchments on ac¬ 

count of reduced incomes, in common with all other 

lines of business. Generally speaking the changes 

are not to make profits, but to keep the deficits in 

control, so that when recovery turns up, the publi¬ 

cations will lie in trim to go along with it. We hope 

that the interim will be short. In the meantime the 

bi-weekly issues will be up to the usual standard and 

we shall try hard to make them better than usual. 

* 

OUR cover this week shows one of the beauty 

spots in Maine, the great ])layground of the 

East, where nature in primeval mood may be seen. 

The picture was sent by our friend A. J. Brown, of 

lloulton, a rural mail carrier, who knows the roads, 

woods, streams and lakes, hills and vales of the 

State, in Summer and Winter dress. The pool shown 

looks like a spot where trout could be caught but, 

frankly, we now get more fun out of creeping up 

cautiously and getting a sight of one at rest in the 

water, instead of scaring him into a darting shadow, 

or dragging him out, though we did plenty of the 

latter in youth. 

There are 22 post otfices in the United States 

named Dayton, and if ever a correspondent 

omits to give the State in writing his address, we 

are quite sure to find that the postmark on the en- 

veloiie is so blurred that it cannot be deciphered. 

That is what philosophers call the innate depravity 

of inanimate things. There are 11 Deerfields, but if 

you think this shows a lack of originality, consider 

Dime Box; there is only one post office of that name, 

that being in Texas. Eagle occurs in nine places, 

and our national bird is commemorated in 41 other 

post otfices, in which it forms part of the name. 

There are 11 Ethels, but only three Marys, though 

Mary forms part of the name of 20 other post offices. 

There is only one Snook in the Postal Guide, which 

seems quite enough; there is one Zag, one Zero, one 

Ynot, and one Whynot. AVe do not know why a 

place in Texas should be called Whon, or another 

Tom Bean, and we question the taste which named 

Sodom, N. Y., or Ink, in Arkansas and Missouri, or 

Brandy, Virginia, but no doubt there was some local 

reason for all these names. It seems a pity to name 

27 post offices Troy, and 18 Trenton, or 23 Warren. 

It is not surprising that 28 places are named Wash¬ 

ington, or 18 Windsor, but those duplications some¬ 

times cause trouble and delay in answering cor¬ 

respondence. There is one safe rule in writing to 

strangers; use black ink, write distinctly, si)ell out 

the name of the town without abbreviating, and 

never omit the name of the State. 

WE ARE asked regarding the right of property 

owners when a brook leaves its natural 

course, as the result of flood. AVhen a brook leaves 

its natural course it does not take the boundary 

line with it. The ownership of the property re¬ 

mains the same as before, on the original survey, 

regardless of where the brook has gone. In some 

cases we have known, the brook was turned back 

into the original course by the party on whose land 

it trespassed, the other man not being responsible 

for the brook's unruly actions. If this cannot be 

done, we should say that the man on who.se land 

fhe trespass is is the loser. It is one of those ac¬ 

tions of nature that the damaged party must re¬ 

pair if he can, or endure it if not. 

* 

Eggs are a leading source of income on a large 

number of farms at this time of year. The 

market did fairly well under the conditions slightly 

more than to hold its own in April. City supplies 

increased about 20 per cent. Stocks in storage are 

increasing rapidly and consuming demand is not 

what it should be at such prices for eggs. About the 

only favorable feature is some further buying foi¬ 

st ora ge; also, the expectation that eggs ivill not be 

so abundant in Ma5% and later, because of the un¬ 

usually heavy early laying. Hens only lay about so 

many eggs in a j-ear. Then, of course, there is the 

currency situation which is making other products 

sell higher. Enough dealers are so sure eggs will be 

selling higher next October that they are buying 

them in advance, paying over 17 cents a dozen in 

storage compared with 1.5 cents early in April. A 

great deal will depend on how consumers feel about 

buying eggs from now on. Better business conditions 

in the cities, such as were beginning to apiK-ar in 

April, should be quite a help to the demand for all 

the farm food products including milk and butter as 

well as eggs and poultry. 

if 

HE poultry market was a steady affair in April. 

Some city dealers took advantage of the talk 

about higher jn-ices and charged their customers 

more, even though the wholesale market had not 

gone up much. Demand for poultry was fairly good 

in the city markets and a great deal of stock was 

taken out of storage, thus helping the general situa¬ 

tion. Holdings of poultry are a little larger than 

average, especially large chickens, fowls and turkeys. 

Dressed fowls are selling about five cents lower than 

they were a year ago and might easily recover the 

difference in price if other products advance. Broil¬ 

ers have been in go<xl demand, despite increasing 

receipts this Spring and prices of broilers have been 

aliout the only line to show a good-sized advance in 

the wholesale market. On the whole, the poultry 

situation is fairly good. 

ITR butter piTKluction for the first three months 

of the year was 307,G40,fi<MI ixmnds, or about 

(),()(X),(>00 h'ss than for the same iMu-iod of 1932. In 

liroduction districts the items were; New Engljiml, 

955,900 pounds; Middle Atlantic States, 4,512.100; 

South Atlantic, 2,244.S(M); East North ('entral, !)9’,- 

790,800; West North Central, 192,022,400; South 

central, 21,990.9<X); Montain, 18.070,000; Pacific, 28,- 

048.000. Gains were in New England, Middle At¬ 

lantic and West North Central States. As usual, 

Minnesota leads all States in production. 

* 

N MAY Day, as we went about the city, we 

became involved in a numlier of parades—not 

the old-fashioned groups of little girls, gay in rib¬ 

bons, who were going to dance around a Maypole in 

Central Park, but paraders with red banners di.s- 

playing the hammer and sickle, and carrying pla¬ 

cards denunciatory of our ju-e.sent social order. They 

wore red brassards, red shirts, red caps, and some 

young women were di-essed entirely in rial; they 

sang the Internationale and quite evidently were 

having a grand time denouncing capitalists, employ¬ 

ers, opposition labor unions and all who hold to the 

principles of our organized s(x-iety. Looking at 

such a display, and noting the fact that few, if any, 

of the.se ix-ople suggested American ancestry, one 

may wonder whether, after all, the Republic is in 

danger. But the makers of hats and clothing and 

furs, the young people who are students at city col¬ 

leges, represent a small and unimportant part of our 

Rational life. While these red paraders marched, 

thousands of men who repre.sent the best traditions 

of American life were turning the furrows of a 

myriad fields, and marching in the age-old jn-oces- 

sion from seed-time to harvest. And it is our firm 

conviction that improvement in the social structure, 

reforms in government and its administration, will 

come, not from a procession of needle and fur work¬ 

ers with red banners, but from the aroused intel¬ 

ligence of tlmse who support every line of industry 

—the men who give us our daily bread. 

* 

HE dandelion is one of our most beautiful or¬ 

namentals, as well as making good “greens” for 

boiling, or raw when blanched by setting flower 

pots over the plants. In the lawn, however, it is 

a nuisance. In a small way, cutting the roots with 

a spud or knife far enough down so that the root 

begins to get slim, will kill those plants. This is 

naturally out of the question in lawns of much size. 

M. T. Munn, .seed specialist at the Geneva, N. Y,, 

Station, gives the following remedy: 

Dandelions inay be readily de.stroyed in lawns by 
spraying with iron sulphate or copperas, using lU, to 
two pounds of copperas in a gallon of water, this 
should be applied in a coarse spray about the base of 
the plants. Iwo or tliree sprayings early in the 8pring 
when the central buds begin to appear are most effec¬ 
tive. llie spray will blacken the grass for a few days 
but this soon disappears. Care must be used not to let 
the spray get on walks, buildings, stone work, etc., as 
it leaves an unsightly red discoloration. For those who 
do not want to take direct action against this weed, the 
next best remedy is to fertilize and reseed the lawn and 
by good care, choke out the dandelions. It will help 
11 precautions ai-e taken to eliminate places where dan¬ 
delion see<l might become established, such as scars 
irom traffic acro.ss the lawn, small trenches or furrows 
along walks, bare spots in the lawn, or any other places 
where dandelions might gain a foothold and spread 
tlieir seeds over adjoiiiiiij*’ areas. 

Ed. burton, former president of the Univer- 
• sity of Chicago, say.s: 

It has long been a favorite theory of mine that agri¬ 
culture could be made one of the most cultural in the 
whole range of .studies and an agriculture school the 
center ot a very high type of culture. For, has not agri¬ 
culture intimate relations ryith chemistry and physics, 
rMth botany and zoology, with transportation and with 
commerce, ryith banking and the development of so¬ 
ciety, and with politics'' Has it not indeed its iBstiietic 
aspects, and its possible relations with the fine arts'^ 
And might it not be possible so to educate the farmer 
that he should be conscious of these relationships, that 
his daily task should relate itself in his mind on the 
one hand to the great world of the iihysical and vital 
forces and on the other to the evolution of .society and 
the trend of history and the making of a better world 
tor children to be born in and men and women to 
live in'/' 

Wo know- many farmers who have already ac¬ 

quired this education and feeling toward the land 

which Dr. Burton commends. In fact there are 

whole communities who are thus farm-minded—wdio 

hear and understand the “various language” in 

which nature speaks. 

Ik 

Can you give a sure cure for the ^lexican bean bee- 
. I. w. 

Pennsyh ania. 

HIS will soon ho a live question for gardeners 

and all who grow’ iK-ans, in sections reached by 

the beetle. When they tirst came, with their per- 

.sistence and .‘-■neaking habit of working on the un¬ 

der side of the knives, it sixuned as though beans, 

until then the easiest of garihui crops, had tui-ned 

into the hardest. Now, however, we get after the 

beetk's with barium tluosilicate (sold commercially’ 

as Dutox) and the beetles are cleared out. We u.se 

it dry’, turning nozzle of the i)owd«*r gun to one side 

and a little up, so that the uiuku- sides of the leaves 

are hit, going both sides of the row, and sometinu’s 

once over the top. The work is done so quickly that 

it is only’ a “breakfast .spell'’ for a bean patch of 

imxlerate size. The point is to get at them as early 

as .seen and keep watch. Two or three days neglect 

will cause a lot of skeleton leaves. The powdm- 

may’ be used safely’ wln-re the jiods are large enough 

to be used as it is washed off readily by putting the 

beans into a tub tind throwing on water or turning 

on the ho.se, and then rin.sing. 

Brevities 
“A LITTLE wider,” as the dentist says, just as your 

jaw is on the edge of dislocation. 

“SucKERiNG Corn,” iiage 32;i. Our experience has 
been the .same as Dr. Twitchell’s in this matter. 

During the (piarter Janiiary-March, we imported 
304,594 pounds of butter and 9,505,745 of cheese. 

“Ho.nor thy father and thy mother: that thy days 
may be long upon the land which the Lord thy God 
giveth thee.” 

Ik the 30-hour week were extemk'd to the farm 
kitchen, how many workers should we need to take on 
the duties accepted by most housekei’pers'' 

The iirovince of Hok-kaido, .Tapan, has 185,(XK) acres 
in beans, last year producing 100,179,200 jiounds. A 
considerable quantity is exjiorted to the United States. 

No MATTER what is planned by the officials we send 
to Washington, most of us find that working hard and 
doing without things we can’t pay for is the best road 
to financial security'. 

Records on 243 of New Hamiishire families .show 
that they canned and stored vegetables valued at .$9,500, 
in addition to what they used fresh during the Summer. 
A number of these iieoiile keitt accounts of the amount 
siient on their gardens and the value of the jiroduce 
raised. The average net value of each garden amount¬ 
ed to $55.51. 
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The Farm Bill Amendments 
The farm I’oliof bill which passed the Senate on 

April 28, is reasonably sure to become a law 

probably before this is read by country people. It 

contains two important amendments which were 

added to the original bill after it was introduced. 

The first of these is known as the inflation section. 

It provides for an increase of fidl legal tender pri¬ 

mary money in four different forms at the discretion 

of the President, and an increase of bank currency 

besides. The President is authorized : 

1.—To issue new national notes of full legal tender 
I>rivilege up to it!8,0(K).0(K>.(>00, to be used in payment 
of United States bonds or other government obligations. 
These notes are to be retired by a sinking fund at 4 
per cent annually. 

2.—To fix a ratio between gold and silver and to or- 
<ler free coinage of silver at this ratio. 

3.—^To accept silver in payment of foreign debts up 
to .$2()0.000,(K)0 worth and to issue silver certificates 
against this bullion. 

4.—^To reduce the quantity of gold in the gold dollar 
but not more than 50 per cent. 

5.—^To arrange with, the Federal reserve system for 
an issue of .83,0(K),0(K),(X)() of bank notes to buy goyern- 
ment obligations up to the amount of the issue. These 
notes are not legal tender but they would replace in¬ 
terest bearing bonds and, since they would bring no 
income unless used, it is expected that they would be 
put in circulation. 

The second important amendment is known as the 

Credit Section. In detail the provisions are enum¬ 

erated as follows: 

1.—Provides for a .$2,000,000,000 issue of 4 per cent 
Federal Land Bank bonds, interest to be guaranteed by 
the government. 

2.—Authorizes the land banks to purchase first mort¬ 
gages or to exchange the bonds for them, on a basis of 
unpaid balance or .50 per cent of the appraisal laud 
vtdue plus 20 per cent of improvement value. 

3.—Reduces interest on outstanding laud bank mort¬ 
gage loans to 4l^ per cent. 

4.—Dii'ect loans to farmers in districts not covered 
by National Farm Loan Associations. 

‘ 5.—Provides for gradual liquidation of joint-stock 
land banks. Reconstruction Finance Corporation au¬ 
thorized to lend $l(X),tX>0,000 to these banks, condi¬ 
tioned on agreements to reduce interest rates to 5 per 
cent and suspend foreclosures for two years. 

(>.—Extends .$200,000,000 in Reconstruction Finance 
Corpoi-ation credit to farmers, scaling down their in¬ 
debtedness under the recent bankruptcy law. 

7.—Reconstruction Finance Corporation loans of 
$100,000,000 for refinancing indebtedness of drainage, 
irrigation and levee districts. 

8.—Treasury subscription of $50.(X)0,(XX) to the paid- 
in surplus of the Federal Land Banks to facilitate op¬ 
eration of the program. 

This bill confers vast and important powers on 

the President. It imposes responsibilities as well. 

It has been known for some time that Congress 

^Aonld insist on legislation to increase the currency. 

If left to itself, it would pass mandatory laws not 

only for an increase of currency, but also for a full 

revision of our monetary and banking system. The 

amendment replaced more extreme and mandatory 

l)roposals. These provisions are not mandatory. 

I'liey are left to the discretion of the Administration. 

The President may use one or all of them, or none 

of them. A good feature of the arrangement is that 

inflation can be developed until a normal price level 

is reached. Then the volume of money in use may 

be regulated to stabilize the value of the dollar, and 

to maintain a normal general price level. 

I’owerful influences will oppose the full adminis¬ 

tration of these provisions of law in the interest of 

the public, but if its purpose is pursued with ix>rse- 

verance and courage it has great possibilities of im¬ 

mediate and lasting benefits to the American people. 

Milk Notes 
Dairymen of New jersey are growing more 

determined daily for a rise in the price of milk. 

.VI a meeting at Port Colden, on April 28, they 

adopted a strong resolution in favor of Governor 

IMoore's request for power to appoint a milk board 

to fix a minimum price of milk for producers. They 

iharged that the disparity between the price of milk 

paid producers and the cost to consumer is not only 

unfair but malicious and that it is the result of 

powerfully organized milk concerns. Organization 

and various efforts up to the present time have failed 

to relieve conditions. They decry strikes and riots 

and radical actions, but insist that effective legisla¬ 

tion be enacted to correct the abuses of years and 

especially of the present time. 

liegislation has also been introduced and sup¬ 

ported by farmers in Pennsylvania to lix the price of 

milk to producers along the line of the original 

Pitcher bill in New York State. 

Oairymen at the producers' hearing of the milk 

control board in Albany were insistent that the 

price to producers be raised at once to 3i^ cents a 

quart. It was explained that the law does not au¬ 

thorize the board to fix a price to producers until 

after the dealers make their returns about May 25 

for the month of April. Then, if the board tinds 

that the returns are not fair, it may fix a price for 

producers. The theory of the law is that the dis¬ 

tributing dealers will be fair to producers if the 

State prohibits them from cutting prices to consum¬ 

ers and stores in the city. It is naturally a disap¬ 

pointment to dairymen who expected a prompt rise 

in the price of milk, but this change in the original 

Pitcher bill never could have been made without the 

help of many dairymen themselves. Evidently they 

did not all understand the full meaning of the 

amended bill. 

Egg and Poultry Markets 
UR egg exports for the quarter January-March 

were 42(>,()42 dozens; frozen, dried and canned, 

5,968 pounds: dressed poultry, 512,046 pounds. Im¬ 

ports of eggs in shell, 87,567 dozens; processed eggs, 

1.134,020 pounds. The latter in items was, in 

pounds, 5,600 whole eggs dried; dried yolks, 580,068; 

frozen yolks, 92,566; dried egg albumen, 456.380; 

dressed poultry, 148,790 pounds. April 1 was more 

favorable than had been expected. Approximately 

67,195,000 pounds of poultry was reported in stor¬ 

age on that date compared with 74,060.0(K1 ixmnds 

on April 1 last year, and 80,450,000 pounds for the 

five-.vear average. Stocks of broilers and miscel¬ 

laneous classes were considerably less than a year 

ago, but stocks of frj’ers, roasters, fowls and tur¬ 

keys were somewhat above. With the development 

of currency inflation possibilities, holders of frozen 

poultry have been inclined to hold their stocks more 

firmly, particularly on broilers. Although broiler 

prices have not advanced under the improved supply 

situation, neither did they decline in price, as a year 

ago when the receipts of live broilers began to in¬ 

crease. They are holding close to last year's prices, 

even though prices on fryers, roasters and fowls are 

from four to six cents lower than on comparable 

dates last year. The receipts of “hothouse" broilers 

in April show some increase, but have not kept pace 

with the demand and prices have advanced about 

four cents i)er pound. The broiler markets are now 

beginning to feel the effects of the light late Fall 

and earlj" Winter hatching. 

Notes from Southern Ohio 
As to peaches there are so few Elherta and .J. H. 

Hale that it will not pay this year in most all cases 
to care for them. There are some Belle of Georgia, 
Champion and Rochester and varieties of about that 
hardiness. Most kinds of the early varieties, such as 
('arman, Greensboro, Red Bird Cling, etc., are full. The 
hloom is mostly off now on April 19. Cherries are about 
all quite full, the sweet ones are dropping the bloom and 
the sour kinds are just coming out good. Kieffer pears 
bloomed full and are ready now to be given the petal- 
fall spray. Other pears are in bloom but there will 
not be many as they were about all full last year and 
the Kieffer was all killed last year so they promise a 
load to the limit. Plums are mostly full and in bloom, 
some of the earlier ones lost the bloom. 

The Slimmer varieties of apples are spotted, some 
were full last year and have few or none to bloom, and 
others are full, so it looks like a crop of half to three- 
fonrths here for early apples. The early bloomers are 
just open or beginning to bloom, while the late bloomers 
like Rome Beauty and Spy will not be out yet for about 
a week unless it gets hot and stays that way with 
clear sky most of the time. Then they may be a day or 
so earlier, or later if it stays cold and cloudy. We have 
the nearest a full crop of buds on Winter varieties I 
ever recall. Some orchards that had very full crops last 
year in the neighborhood, and wei*e hard hit by the 
drought, have few or no buds on many trees. Some or- 
chardists that have lost money for several years on the 
apples are not going to care for the trees. Some not 
able to finance the deal and some won’t. In all it looks 
like we may expect from half to three-fonrths of a crop 
if we have a favorable season. 

So far this year it has been wet, with a great excess 
of rainfall. In three months and two-thirds we have 
likely had two-thirds as much rainfall as we had here 
in the whole year of 1930. maybe more. It has rained 
so much that we have only about two days a week we 
can work out on the farm lately and plowing or fitting 
the ground for crops is out of the question most of the 
time. It has rained about half the time for the last 
four days, and water is running everywhere. Before 
that we had rains two to four days apart so it seldom 
gets dry to work ground more than a day or two at a 
time. Some garden has been planted and is up and 
some folks have not even got theirs plowed yet. This 
has been splendid apple-«cab weather and little time 
one could spray for it. Very few orchards have had a 
scab spray applied yet, and the foliage and fruit stems 
are likely to get infe<*ted badly enough to make much of 
the fruit fall as the bloom goes off, unless a scab spray 
can be applied soon to check the scab and prevent its 
siiread. Strawberries are getting out in bloom and we 
have asparagus now, and the stock is getting fresh 
grass to eat. u. T. c. 

Lawrence County, Ohio. 

From the Rocky Mountain Ranch 
Farmers and* stock-raisers ore all up in the air, as 

we don't know what plans will eventually be made for 
our “relief." If only we could be let alone! But no, 
there must be boards, committees and what-nots, all at 
whopping big salaries, and the sole and only thing ac¬ 
complished has been to “relieve" our pocket-books of 
their few remaining pennies. If a price is fixed on our 
crops and livestock, will there be one fixed to the con- 
sumersV Not so any of us will notice. We sold one 
fat steer and had to take groceries as pay. We traded 
butchered hogs for groceries. Five cents a pound, and 
more offered 214 cents on foot for good stock hogs. 
There's one thing sure, though, all the farmers are 
having i>lenty to eat. More meat has been cured and 
canned than ever before. laist Summer it was known 
that there would be manv families who would have to 
be cared for by charity tlirough the Winter. Seeds of 

carrots and other root crops were furnished to several 
growers—the products to be stored by the growers until 
such time as they would be needed. In our family, 
Anna grew several bushels of carrots; planted, hoed, 
irrigated, dug and pitted them, but no call for them. 
Our county extension agent drove out from town for 
thein recently but he says “Poor folks won’t eat car¬ 
rots." He then explained that the “poor people’’ get 
Federal aid and they take their orders to a store and 
order “good’’ groceries. The only way the carrots can 
be got rid of is to compel each applicant for a sack of 
flour also to take a package of carrots. Of course we’ll 
be anxious to raise another lot this year—not! 

8heep men are hanging on, but if a price is set on 
sheep and wool, most of them will have to let loose. 

Our neighbors have sold potatoes recently at 25c per 
cwt. Butterfat is 13c a pound at the local creamery. 
Eggs are 10c a dozen in trade at one of the town 
stores, but a chain store is selling them at 5c a dozen. 

Busy times are now on at the ranch. Hens sitting, 
turkeys stealing their nests out in unfindable places, lit¬ 
tle pigs and calves arriving, and the ranch ewes are 
lambing. One ewe brought five lambs, but three of the 
lambs and the ewe soon died. So far there is about 
140 per cent crop of lambs living. MBS. P. U. 

Garfield Co., Colo. 

Eastern Connecticut News 
Spidng plowing has started in earnest: manv farm¬ 

ers ot this section deciding to take advantage of a little 
time otherwise not employed to great advantage, to ad¬ 
vance Spring work. Many of the tobacco plantations 
hereabouts will be planted to potatoes. April jirice to 
farmers for fluid milk will remain at 5^/4 cents a quart 

Jailer A. Esten Clough, of Tolland, has started farm 
work at the institution with only 10 men, a lower quota 
than usual. Tolland taxpayers seem to favor rescinding 
recent town vote to continue dirt-road improvement and 
instead spend the money to care for mud holes and bad 
pieces of road. 

Comparative figures tabulated by the State Agricul¬ 
tural Department show that the number of turkevs 
raised in Connecticut increased more than 100 per cent 
from 1929 to 1932. Little increase is expected in 19.33 
because of low 1932 iirices. Live broilers now quoted 
at 18 to 22c pound: live fowl. 14 to 17c pound; eggs 
18 to 23c dozen; butter, 21 to 24c iioiind. " ’ 

CLIFFORD B. KXIGHT. 

Columbia County, New York, Notes 
Farmers have been repairing fences prior to turning 

out their stock to pasture. Brush and rubbish have 
been burned. It is necessary to get a permit from a 
fire warden, however, before this work can be done. 
Ice was on water in pails three nights last week. Snow¬ 
flakes fell on two different days the same tteek. Apricot 
and peach buds were injured on one farm at least by 
the “freeze.” Plowing is being done on uplands. a*s 
lowlands are still too wet to plow. Manure is being 
hauled out and potato ground made ready to plant" 
Family gardens are plowed and early varieties of seeds 
are planted on some farms. 

Potatoes held at various prices. Eating potatoes at 
60 to 65c a bushel; seed potatoes priced according** to 
demand, variety, size and supply. Eggs from 14 to^l9c 
a dozen, depending on size, color, qualitv. demand and 
supply. Loose hay .$8 to $10 a ton at hay barn : baled 
hay $10 to $15 depending on kind and qualitv. A grow¬ 
er of raspberry plants for market is asking from .810 
to $18 a thousand, price depending on size and kind. 

E. A. H. 

What Farmers Say 
[AVe may or may not agree with what is said under tliis h^ad 

hut we believe a farm paper slioiiid give farmers an opportiiiiitv 
to tell each other what they think, provided it is expressed i’li 
polite language. Wlien necessary the copy is edited l>ut tlie sub¬ 
stance not changed. Discuss one subject at a time and not too long.] 

Bosses Enough Already 

From 'Washington, 1). G., I read about another boss 
for farmers. With all our bureaucracies, otficials and 
associations we have bosses to spare now. 'What we 
need is some of the old-time backbone and spirit to do 
things for ourselves. Our bosses in the milk business 
and in our own associations combine to defeat the pro¬ 
posal to make a milk price for producers, but put in a 
price for the dealer. The spread which the committee 
was created to investigate at a cost of .S5<),0(X) is not 
even mentioned, but in effect legally sanctioned in the 
law. The dealer gets a definite price. The producer 
gets a promise of a fair return of an increase to the 
consumer. The dealer must have his eight cents a 
quart spread, even when the producer receives only one 
to two cents. Last month my feed bill was .$11.(><> 
more than my milk returns. Feed at $25 to .$30 a 
ton, and milk at $17.50 a ton, is not my idea of a 
fair return. 

In 12 years my taxes increased $39 to $250. and in¬ 
surance from .$42 to $240. The price of milk fell from 
$2,146 per ItX) lbs. to $0,953. 

The imliticians and their bureau leaders give us 
much about legislation to help the farmer. We do not 
need their help. What we want is a fair price for our 
product and relief from the burdens of taxes they heap 
on our shoulders. AVith this little favor of common 
justice we would take care of ourselves and put the 
whole nation back on its feet. j. s. R. 

Delaware County, N. Y. 

Milk Experience Views 

Have our New York 8tate farmers been fooled again? 
There appeai-s to be nothing definite that gives the pro¬ 
ducer much encouragement as to what he will receive 
or what will be considered in establishing a fair price 
should the commission reach that point. I have had 
much experience in dairy work in country and city. 
In otlicial positions I visited practically all the city 
dairy plants and had an opixirtunity to study their 
methods of operation, and I believe it would be an act 
of justice to both the producer and consumer, if the 
commission recently ai>pointed could establksh a price 
of four cents a quart to the producer and eight cents 
to the consumer. This would require drastic changes 
in methods of operation, but the sooner these changes 
take place the better it will be for all concerned. Milk 
could be handled at these prices under economic ami 
business methods. ii. s. s. 

New York. 

Approve Repeal of Laws 
AA’ith regard to the farm and agricultural situation 

for the past 79 years we believe you are correct. If the 
laws passed in that time were repealed farmers could 
work out their own problems, and they would so so. as 
you say in issue of April 22, 1933. ' H. p. ii. 

New York. 
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Live Stock and Dairy 

The Livestock Library 
BY B. W. DUCK. 

Breed Publications 

Most of the leading breed associations 
are affiliated with or are direct publishers 
of a magazine devoted largely, if not ex¬ 
clusively, to matters pertaining directly 
to the breed in question. There are two 
things any breeder of livestock will find 
it pays to do: (1) Join the breed associa¬ 
tion in which you are interested; (2) 
subscribe for the breed publication. 

In most cases, registration fees are re¬ 
duced one-half for members. Usually the 
cost of joining is about $10 for a life 
membership. In some of the hog breeds 
the cost of registration for one animal to 
a non-member is $2. It is therefore evi¬ 
dent that it is necessary to register only 
10 pigs to pay for a membership. If more 
are registered there is an actual saving 
of $1 per head. In addition to the finan¬ 
cial saving, there are many other advant¬ 
ages in belonging to your association, 
such as closer contact and increased in¬ 
terest. The price of the breed publica¬ 
tions are very nominal. At least one 
farm periodical, such as The Rural 
New-Y"orker, which covers matters of 
general farm and market interests should 
be subscribed to. Livestock products are 
too closely allied and dependent on other 
farm products to be considered as an 
isolated subject. 

Several of the breed associations also 
publish or sell books relative to the his¬ 
tory of their breed which should be 
studied if an intimate and accurate 
knowledge of breeders and blood lines is 
desired. Registration books are an ad¬ 
vantage but not absolutely essential for 
the breeder to own. 

Bulletins 

A valuable and inexpensive source of 
information may be obtained in bulletin 
or pamphlet form from the various State 
Experiment Stations and the Bureau of 
Animal Industry. Washington, D. C. On 
re(]uest a list of available publications 
will be sent. In many cases these may be 
obtained without cost or for a very small 
amount, to cover cost of publishing and 
mailing. 

A separate file should be made so these. 
may be grouped under some heading. One 
method is to make four general groups; 
horses, cattle, sheep and hogs, with as 
many sub-divisions under each as seem 
necessary or desirable. An excellent and 
up-to-date livestock library may be com¬ 
piled from this source alone. 

General Livestock 

If I could keep only one book relative 
to livestock feeding problems my selection 
would be Morrison's “Feeds and Feed¬ 
ing,” published by the Henry Morrison 
Company, Madison. Wis. Another excel¬ 
lent soui’ce of information for general 
livestock production problems is the an¬ 
nual “Record of Proceedings of the 
American Society of Animal Production,” 
published by the Society, W. .1. Loeffel, 
Secretary-Treasurer, Lincoln, Xeb. The 
annual membership dues of $2 include a 
copy of the proceedings. 

Vaughn’s book, “Types and Market 
Classes of Livestock,” published by R. G. 
Adams & Co., Columbus, Ohio, contains 
much valuable information dealing with 
this subject. Farm journals, local papers 
and the radio permit one to keep up with 
current livestock market quotations. The 
T^. S. Department of Agriculture Year 
Books are also well worth obtaining. 

Animal Breeding 

There are several good books dealing 
with this subject. An excellent book now 
in its second edition is, “Animal Breed¬ 
ing,” Winters; .lohn AViley & Sons, New 
York, publishers. If one desired to study 
this subject it would probably be advisa¬ 
ble first to read, “The Physical Basis of 
Heredity,” Alorgan; Lippiucott, Phila¬ 
delphia, publishers; also “In and In 
Breeding,” East and Jones; another Lip- 
pincott publication. Davenport's “Prin¬ 
ciples of Breeding,” published by Ginn & 
Co., New Y'ork, covers this subject in a 
more general way, dealing with all phases 
of genetic principles. This is also true 
of Babcock and Clausens book, “Genetics 
in Relation to Agriculture,” published by 
McGraw-Hill Book Co., New York. “The 
Breeding of Animals.” Mumford; Mac¬ 
millan, publisher; and “Animal Breed¬ 
ing,” Rice, and “Bia-eding of Farm Ani¬ 
mals.” Harper, publisher. Orange ,Tudd 
Company, are all good books on this sub¬ 
ject which are suitable and valuable to 
read. 

“The .Tournal of Heredity,” published by 
the American Genetic Association, AVash- 
ington. 1). C., is issued monthly and con¬ 
tains articles of current interest to live¬ 
stock breeders. It is obtained only by 
joining the association at a cost of $8 
annually. 

Ihvestock Production and Nutrition 

“Beef Cattle.” by Rnapp: ,Tohn AA’iley 
& Rons, publisher; covers this subject in 
a readable, ])ractical manner from the 
]iroduction viewpoint. One of the out¬ 
standing books on dairying is “Dairy 
Cattle and Alilk Production,” Eckles; 
Alacmillan, publisher. Rome other gcnid 
ones on this subject are, “Productive 
Dairying,” AVashburn; Lippiucott. pub- 
blisher; and “Alilk and Its Products,” 
AA’ing; another Macmillan publication. 

“Pork Production,” by Rmith; “Pro¬ 
ductive Rwine Husbandry,” by Day; and 
“Rwine Husbandry.’’ by (^oburu ; are ex¬ 
cellent books on this subject. Anyone, 
however, who is considering raising hogs 
on any scale should also obtain several 
of the latest bulletins from the central 
western experiment stations on this sub¬ 
ject. 

“Productive Rheep Husbandry,” Cof¬ 
fey; Lippiucott, publisher; “Rheep Farm¬ 
ing,” by Craig; Alacmillan, ])ublisher; 
and “Rheep Management,” by Kleinheinz, 
should be in the library of those inter¬ 
ested in this phase of livestock farming. 
“The Horse,” by Roberts; Macmillan, 
publisher; is a good book on this subject. 
Gay's “Productive Horse Husbandry,” 
Lippiucott, publisher, is exceptionally 
good. 

Livestock nutrition and lu’oduction 
problems are, of course, comjiletely cov¬ 
ered in Alorrison's book previously men¬ 

tioned. however, for those who wish a 
slightly more elementary treatment of 
(his subject, “Productive Feeding of 
F.arin Animals,’’ by AA'oll; Li))piucott, 
imblisher; can be recommended. “The 
Feeding of Animals,” by .Iordan; Alacmil- 
lan, publisher; is well worth reading. 
“The Scientific Feeding of Animals,’’ by 
Kellner, is recommended for those who 
care to make a more technical study, as 
well as for its treatment of the more 
historical phases of the subject. 

“Aleat and Meat Products,” by Tom- 
have; Lippiucott, publisher; and “Farm 
Aleats.” by Helser; Alacmillan, i)ul)lish- 
er: are both excellent books on this sub¬ 
ject. 

Bkeeds and Bloodlines 

For those who would like to read some¬ 
thing pertaining to foundation breeders 
and animals of practically all the breeds, 
covering a general history brought down 
to modern times and how the various 
family strains and different boodlines 
have been established and maintained, 
“Types and Breeds,” by Plum; Ginn, 
publisher; and “Breeds of Livestock in 
America,” by A’anghn; R. G. .Adams & 
Co., publisher; are two outstanding books 
on this subject. They are both excep- 
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tional books, well worth having. 
These two books and the breed associa¬ 

tion ))ublications i)reviously mentioned 
will provide the breeder of i)urebred live¬ 
stock with all the information he will 
need along the line of breed history and 
bloodlines. 

A'eterinary 

There is no publication that adequately 
covers this subject in one volume. Few 
of the veterinary publications are suit¬ 
able for the layman. The danger is he 
too _ frequently makes an incorrect diag¬ 
nosis or misinterprets the aiiplication or 
indication of the treatment given. If in¬ 
formation is desired on some particular 
disease or parasitic infestation it is usual¬ 
ly more economical as well as more sati.s- 
factory to write to your Rtate Exiieri- 
ment Rtation for the information needed. 
If an ailment is present it will be cheaper 
and more .satisfactory to call in a compe¬ 
tent veterinarian for diagnosis and treat¬ 
ment. 

Dr. Alexander’s book “T'dder Diseases 
of. the Cow” is an excellent treatise on 
this subject. No hog man should be with¬ 
out Dr. Birch’s book “Hog Cholera,” a 
Macmillan publication. The U. R. De¬ 
partment of Agriculture has two excep¬ 
tionally tine publications called “Diseases 
of the Hoi'se,” and “Diseases of the 
Cow.” which are available at cost of pub¬ 
lication through the bureau at AA^ashing- 
ton. D. C. Alost of the sheep production 
books previously mentioned give some 
general consideration to sheep ailments. 

There are also many other worthy 
books dealing with the subjects men¬ 
tioned. Good books like true friends im¬ 
prove on renewed acquaintance. 

Netherlands Hog: Price 
Stabilization 

The Netherlands government last .July 
passed an emergency hog act, the idea 
being to stabilize production and prices. 
This is operated through the “Nether¬ 
lands Hog Central,’’ composed of repre¬ 
sentatives of the hog industry. The ob¬ 
jective is to maintain domestic hog prices 
at a level that will reiiresent at least “the 
indispensable cost of production.” 

A tax levied on practically all hogs 
slaughtered in the Netherlands is the 
main supiiort of the stabilization fund. 
Hogs slaughtered for consumption by 
owners are taxed, too, except in case's 
where the tax may be adjusted as exces¬ 
sively burdensome. The slaughter tax 
was fixed on August 15, 1932 at .$1.04 per 
cwt. and was increased to $1.82 on Jan¬ 
uary 15, 1!)88. The tax is paid at the 
time of official inspection, and the inspec- 
tion .service is authorized to refuse cer¬ 
tification of live hogs or hog products un¬ 
less the tax has been paid. The amount 
of the tax must always be such that “in¬ 
cluding expenses for the execution of the 
act, by means of a stabilization fund, a 
basic price may be obtained for the hogs, 
corresponding as far as possible with the 
indispensable cost of production.” 

The Hog Uentral imposes a duty on all 
hogs and jiork iiroducts imported into the 
Netherlands, and the tax must be “fixed 
in such a way that the differences be¬ 
tween the price of pork products in the 
home market and in the world market 
are thereby equalized.” the law states. 
One third or more of the total production 
of pork in Holland is exported, so that 
the granting of an exclusive export mo¬ 
nopoly to the Hog Central makes it pre¬ 
dominant. 

La.st Reptember the Hog Central an¬ 
nounced it would pay $5.47 per cwt. live 
weight for hogs of less than 880 lbs. de¬ 
livered for export. At that time the regu¬ 
lar market price ranged from .$2.92 to 
.$8.65 per 100 lbs. January 15. 1988, the 
Central price was reduced to $5.11. The 
losses incurred by the Central, in export¬ 
ing the surplus are met through the me¬ 
dium of the stabilization fund. The Cen¬ 
tral has exclusive control over the 25 
bacon factories which produce the bacon 
exported from the Netherlands, and thwe 
factories are under contract with the 
Central on a fixed-price basis. Factories 
are recpiired to deliver for export as or¬ 
dered. the exports of hogs and pork prod¬ 
ucts being conti-olled so as to maintain 
the home market price. 

The first step in production control was 
a count of all hogs late in 1982, and it 
was announced that the (Tmtral intended 
to reduce the hog population to about tln^ 
1989 level at which the resulting market¬ 
able supiilies could be disposed of at a 
profit. The production control centers 
upon a system of earmarking of hogs to 
the number designated by the Minstry of 
Agriculture. The responsibility for ear¬ 
marking rests upon 11 I’rovincial Cen¬ 
trals which have been established by the 
Hog Central. The Alinister of Agricul¬ 
ture determines i)eriodically and for speci¬ 
fied periods the total number of marks to 
be placed, as well as the number of marks 
available for the territory of each Pro¬ 
vincial organization. District organiza¬ 
tions have been set iiji by each Pi-ovin- 
cial Central, and earmarks can be placed 
only on hogs that belong to members of 
these district organizations. The average 
district includes about 8.50 farms and 
8..500 hogs. The hogs must be earmarked 
before tliey weigh 22 ll)s. A fee of 10 
cents is charged for each earmark, for the 
number ai)proved, and additional marks 
may be obtained u))on payment of a high 
fee, at present .$4.02 each, Avhich makes 
the raising of excess hogs too expensive. 

The Central agrees to ])urchase at a 
fixed price all hogs delivered by jiroducers 
in conformity with present or future 
regulations. Certain localities have been 
designated for ri'ceiving hogs from farm¬ 
ers. A representative in each village 

Comparative horse production costs are noio being studied by Prof. R. 8. Hudson, 
Michigan Experiment 8taiion, East Lansing. 2’his is their liberal fed group of 

yearling draft colts. Material of this kind is available at little or no cost. 

Duroc shotes at Indiana Experiment Station. Instructions for building movable hog 
houses similar to these may be obtained from the Animal Husbandry Departments 
at most experiment stations. The Iowa, gable roof hog house is especially good, 

perfected at the Iowa Experiment Station, Ames, Iowa. 

These purbred Hereford cows and calves are being wintered around a haystack by 
Edward Henrotin, Cherry Plain, N. Y, 

Angoras on Oregon brush land. Those interested in goats can obtain their best in¬ 
formation from the TL S. Department of Agriculture, Texas Experiment Station and 
Oregon Experiment Station. These places have conducted various tests relative to 

goat production problems. 
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keeps the Central informed as to the num¬ 
ber of hogs to he marketed in his terri¬ 
tory, dates of shipment, etc., and farmers 
must give at least eight days’ notice of 
contemplated shipments. Each farmer is 
notitied upon what date he may ship. If 
offerings appear excessive, the Central 
jnay hold them up. 

I - 

Boston Produce Markets 
(Supplied by W. K. Jlsiloney, of the Massa¬ 

chusetts Department of Agriculture.) 
A slight iiuproveinent was evident on the Bos¬ 

ton I'roduce Markets at the close of last week. 
Fruits and vegetables were moderately lirni. 
Butter and cheese were tinner. Foultry and 
eggs were steady. The wool market was much 
more active with sharp price advances recorded 
on most lines. 

Apples. — Supply moderate, demand stead.v, 
market firm. Native, all varieties, ord. .aOc to 
.$1. Baldwins Ix-st mostly $1.10 to .$1..">0; large 
extra fancy $1.00 to $1.85. few $2. Delicious. 
Kings. N'ortiiern Spys, best $1.10 to $1.35. few 
e.xtra fancy $1..50. Greenings, fanc.v $1 to $1.10. 
McIntosh best mostly $1.25 to $1.75; large extra 
fancy mostl.v $2 std. bu. box. Me. Baldwins 
and McIntosh $1.50 to $3.50 b))l. McIntosh $1 
to $1.50 bu. bskt. N. Y. Baldwins ord. OOc to 
$1.15. McIntosh, U. S. 1. 2Vi-in. up $1.25 to 
$1.40 bu. bskt. Da. and Va. Yorks and Stay- 
mans, U. S. 1, 2%-m. up, $1.15 to $1.35 bu. 
bskt. 

Beets.—Supply moderate, demand poor. Native 
cut off best 20 to 40<'. maiu' poorer unsalable 
std. bu. box. Texas bchd. best mostly $1..50 to 
$2. poorer lower t/(> crt. of 30 bchs. Va. bchd. 
7c bell. 

Cabbage. — Supply moderately light, demand 
good. No native. S. C. $2 to $2.15 1%-bu. 
hpr. Fla. mostly $2.75 to $3 lettuce crt. 

Carrots.-—Suiiply moderate, demand slow. Na¬ 
tive cut off 25 to 40c, few 50c std. bu. box. 
Calif, bchd. $2.25 to $2..50 crt. Texas bchd. OOc 
to $1.15 1/2 crt. Cut off mostly 75c to $1 bu. 
bskt. N. Y. cut off few sales 35 to 50e bu. bskt. 

Celery.—Supply moderate, demand fair, mar¬ 
ket quiet. No native. Fla. 10-in. crts. ord. 
.$1..50 to $2, few best $2.25 to $2.75. Calif. 22- 
in. crts. fair $1.50 to $2. 

Cranberries.—Supitiy moderately light, demand 
good on best, season nearing close. Mass. 
i)bl. crt., best mostly $2 to $2.25, poorer and 
off color low as $1..50. 

Cucumbers.—Supply moderate, demand steady, 
market moderately lirm. Hothouse native med. 
to No. 1 $2 to .$3.50, fancy $4 to $4..50, poorer 
lower std. bu. box, $1.10 to $1.00. few $1.75 
carton of 24 cukes. Oliio fancy 24 to-30 cukes 
$1 to $1.40 bskt. Fla. outdoor $2 to $3. poorer 
.$1 bu. bskts. 

Dandelions.—Supply moderate, demand good. 
Native outdoor 25 to 40c std. bu. box. 

Kale.—Supply moderate, demand fair. Na¬ 
tive 25 to 40c, few 50c std. bu. box. 

Lettuce.—Supply moderate, demand fair, mar¬ 
ket inactive. Native 18 heads hothouse 35 to 
7.5c, few 8.5c std. bu. box. Calif. 4 to 5 doz. 
heads $2.50 crt. Ariz. 4 to 5 doz. heads $2.25 
to $2.75 crt. 

Muslirooms.—Supply moderate, demand steady 
on best, poor on ordinary quality. Native 50 to 
7.5c. few extra fancy 85c. N. Y. best 50 to 
75c. I‘a. 40 to G5c. iworer lower 3-lb. bskt. 

Onions.—Supply moderate, demand slow, mar¬ 
ket draggy on ord. quality. Yellow native 35 
to G5c std. bu. box. Mass. med. size 40 to G5c, 
tioorer lower 50 lbs. Ind. and Mich., poor to 
ord. 15 to 50c. few best GO to G.5c ,50 lbs. Tex. 
yellow Bermudas $1 to $1.25 50 lbs. 

I’arsnips.—Supply moderate, demand good on 
best, poor on ordinary stock which predominates. 
Native cut off best 75e to $1, poorer low as .50c 
std. bu. box. Fancy Spring dug, few sales 
$1.2-5 to $1..50 std. bu. box. 

Potatoes.—Supply moderate, demand steady. 
No natives. Me. Gr. Mts. mostly !)5c, few $1 
KKblb. bags, poorer lower. P. E. I. few sales 
$1.G5 iKl lbs. Ida. bakers fancy few sales 
.81.75 to $1.85 box. Fla. U. S. 1, few sales. $3 
to $3..50. few $3.75 bbl. 

lUidishes.—Supply modetatc, demand fair. 
Native 50 to GO bchs. hothouse fancy $1 to 
$1.10, poorer low as 50c std. bu. box. Va. out¬ 
door 75c to $1 crt. 

Ithubarb. — Supply moderate, demand fair, 
market inactive. Henhouse native 10 to 12c lb. 
IVash. 20-lb. boxes outdoor mostly $1.50. 

Spinach.^—Supply moderate, demand fair. Few 
native 25 to .50c std. bu. box. Texas best 50 
to tkic bu. i)skt. Va. best 40 to 50c bu. bskt., 
poorer lower. N. J. 40 to 50c bu. bskt. 

S<iuash. — Supply moderate, demand slow^ 
market draggy. Native Hubbard $1.10 to $1.35 
bbl., IVjc, few 2c lb. Ohio Blue Hubbard no 
sales noted. 

Tomatoes.—Supply moderately light, demand 
fair. Native hothouse, few sales, 20 to 2.5c 
11). Fla. outdoor ord. $1 to $2 lug, poorer lower. 
Mex. $2 to .$2.25 lug. 

Turnips. — Supply moderate, demand stow, 
market inactive. Native rutabaga or purple 
toi)S 35 to 50c std. bu. box. P. E. I. mostly 
G.5c, few fancy 85c 50 lbs. White Capes 35 to 
50c 50 lbs. 

Hay.-—Supply light, demand improved, mar¬ 
ket active on' light offerings. No. 1 Timothy 
.'<17.50: No. 2 Timothy $1()..50. Clover mixed, 
red. No. 1 $18 ton. Alfalfa no sales. White 
oats clipped. 40 to 42 lbs., 38 to 3t)c; 3G to 38 
lbs.. 34 to 35c bu. 

Kggs.—Market steady. Nearby henneries, 
brown extras 18 to lV)c. White extras 18c. Fresh 
eastern 17c doz. 

Butter.—Market firm. Creamery extras 23(ic. 
Firsts 22% to 23c. Seconds 21 %c lb. 

Poultry.—Dressed. Sui)ply moderately light, 
demand good, market lirm. Fowl, western, 4 
to G lbs.. 15 to 17c: 3 to 4 lbs., IGc. Boosters, 
12 to 13c. Chickens, none. Chickens, native, 
none. Broilers, 22 to 24c. Live poultry firm. 
Fowl 14c. Leghorns 11 to 12c. Chickens, none. 
Broilers, western, IG to 17c; native, 18 to IGc. 
lioosters, 8c lb. 

Cheese.—Market steady. Twins N. Y. held ex¬ 
tras 17% to 18c: firsts, 1G% to 17c. Fresh firsts, 
12% to "iSc. Western held extras 17 to 17bjc. 
Held firsts, 1G% to 17c; daisies, 1G% to 17c. 
Fresh firsts. 12(5 to 13c lb. 

Dried Beans.—Market steady on smalt lots. 
N. Y. and Mich, pea .$3.75 to $4. Calif, small 
white $4.75 to $5.25. Yellow eyes, .$5..50 to $G. 
Bed kidney, $.5 to $5..50. Lima, $.5.7,) to $G 100- 
lb. sacks. 

Wool.—.Market more active, demand improved. 
price slmri)ly liiglier. 

Grease Basis.—tihio fine. combing 20 to 21 e. 
clotliing 15 to 16c: % l)lood. coml)iug 20 to 21c, 
flotliing 15 to 16c; % blood. combin.g *>•) to 23c, 
clothing 18 to 19c; % blood. combing »)•> to 23c, 
clothing 18 to 19c. 

Scoured Basis.—Dliio ' line. combing 50 to 52c. 
clotliing 40 to 42c: % blood. coml)iug 45 to 46c, 
clothing 35 to 37c ’Ss lilood. combing 41 to 44c, 
clotliing 36) to 37c: % blood. combing 38 to 40c, 
clothing 32 to 34c; Terr, fine. combing 05 to 57c, 
clothing 48 to ,50c; i-j blood. combing 49 U) 53c, 
i-lothing 43 to 4.5c; % blood. coml)ing 43 to 48c, 
clotliing 40 to 42c: % blood. combing 40 to 43c, 
clothing 38 to 40c. 

BBIGHTON (BOt?TON) LIVESTOCK 
Hogs.—Sui)ply I'ght. market unchanged, de¬ 

mand dull. Bulk of sales $4 to $4.50. 
Cattle.—Sui)i)ly killing classes moderate, mar¬ 

ket about steady with a week ago, demand very 
slow. 

Cows.-—^Common tind medium $2.75 to $4; low 
cutter and cutter $2 to $2.75. 

Bulls.—Low cutti'r to im dium $2.50 to $4. 
Vealers.—Medium and choice $3..50 to $G.50; 

-•nil and common $2 to $3.,50. 
•Sheep.—None. 
Jlilk Cows. — Supply normal, market mostly 

steady, demand slow. Choice, head, $70 to $80; 
good, .$.50-to $70; medium, $30 to $50; common, 
$25 to $30. 

New York Produce Markets 
News and i)rices current as we go to press. 

In most cases top price is given. 
BUTTEB 

Creamer.v. fresh, fancv, 23%c: extra, 92 score, 
22%c: firsts, 90 to 91 score. 22% to 22%c; 
ladles. 18 to 20c: packing sto<k, 13 to 15c; 
sweet, fancy, 25%c: firsts, 23%c; centralized, 
22% c. 

EGGS 
Nearby white hennery, special j)ack. including 

premiums. 21c: hennery, exchange specials, 17% 
to 19c: standard, 1G% to 17c; browns, special 
pack, 19c; mi.xed colors, special packs, 17%c: 
standards, IGc; Pacific Coast, fresh specials, 
23%c; standards, 22%e. 

LIVE POULTBY 
Broilers should be fully feathered. The larger 

breeds should weigh 2% to 3 lbs. each; smaller 
breeds, 1% lbs. each up. The <iuotations given 
on broilers is the outside figure for best quality. 
Fndergrades and small sizes proi)ortionately 
large. The figures are express or truck delivery. 

Fowls. 14c: broilers, 20c: roosters. 9c: ducks, 
9c: geese, 8c; squabs, pair, 25 to 80c: rabbits, 
lb., 14c. 

Beceivers of rabbits receive many inquiries 
nl)out the business and request that postage be 
sent for replies. 

DBE.SSED POULTBY 
Chickens, fancy, lb.. 2Gc: fair to good. 18 to 

23c; fowls, 17c: ducks. 13c: turkevs, 17 to 24c. 
SQUABS 

These are the current wholesale figures in the 
New York market: Graded, lb., 20 to 30c; un¬ 
graded. 25 to 30c. 

LIVESTOCK 
S'teers, 100 lbs., $5..50; bulls, $3.25; cows, 

.$2..50: calves, best, $.5.50; common to good, $4 
to $4.75; sheep, $2.75; lambs, $0.25; liogs, .$4.35. 

VEGETABLES 
Asparagus, S. C., doz. bchs.. 75c to $2.25; 

.Tersty, doz. bchs.. $1 to $3; Del. and Md.. doz. 
bchs., $1 to $2.50; Pa., doz. bchs., $1..50 to 
$2.50; Cal., doz. bchs., $1.25 to $2.75: loose, 
box, $1.25 to $2. Beans, Fla., green, bskt.. 50c 
to $1..50; wax. best, $1 to $2..50. Beets, Tex., 
crt., $1..50 to $1.75: N. C.. bskt., $1.25 to $1..50: 
S. C., bskt., $1.25 to $1.75: crt.. $1.50 to $1.75. 
Cabbage. Fla., bskt., $1 to $1..50: S. C.. bskt., 
7.5c to $1.50; N. C., bskt.. 7.5c to $1; Va., 
white, bskt., 75e to $1: State, old, white, hag, 
.$1 to $1.25: Ala., white, crt., $2..50 to $2.75. 
Carrots, 100-lb. bag. (k) to 75c: washed, bskt., 
43 to G5c. Celery, Fla., hearts, doz., GO to 75c. 
Corn, Tex., crt., $2; bskt., $2..50 to $2.75; Fla., 
crt.. $2.25 to $2.50. Cucumbers, Fla., bskt., 
$1.75 to $3.25: Tex., bskt., $1.,50 to $3. Dande¬ 
lion greens, nearby, crt. or bskt., 35 to 75c. 
Horseradish. St. Louis, bbl., $7: German, cask, 
$4 to $4.25. Kale, nearby, bskt., 25 to 40c. 
Leeks, nearby, bskt. or crt., 10 to 60c; bundle, 
8 to 10c. Lettuce, L. I., hotbed, crt., $1; Ariz., 
crt., .$2 to $3.25: Cal., crt., $2.25 to $2 75. Lima 
beans. Fla., bskt., $2 to $3.50. Mushrooms, 3- 
11). bskt., 10 to 80c. Onions, new, Tex., yel., 50- 
lb. bag. G5c to $1.10; broiler white, 50-lb. bag, 
$1.10 to $1.50: old, yellow, 50-lb. bag, 30 to 
75c: red, 50-lb. bag, 50 to 75c: white, 50-lb. 
bag, 40 to 75c. Parsley, Jersey, bskt., 35 to 
.50c. I’arsnips, nearby, bskt.. 80 to 90c. Peas, 
Cal., bskt., $1.50 to $1.75; N. C., bskt., $1.13 
to $2.25: S. C., bskt., .$1.25 to $1.38: Miss., 
bskt., $1.25 to $1.38. Radish, Va., bskt., 6.5c 
to $2.25: Jersey, bskt., $1.25 to $2. Rhubarb, 
Jer.sey. 100 bchs.. $1 to $4; nearby, bdl.. 25 to 
35c: Pa.. 100 bchs.. $1.50 to $2; Up-river, 100 
bchs., $1 to $2.50: Wash. % box, 75 to 8.5c. New 
potatoes. Fla., bbl., $2.25 to $3.75; crt.. 33 to 
85c: 1<K)-Ib. bag. $1.25 to $2; Bermuda, bbl., $5 
to $6.50; crt.. $1.75 to $2. Old potatoes, Maine, 
180 lbs., $1.80 to $2; 100 lbs., OOc to $1.10; 
State, 100-lb. bag. OOc to $1; Canada, 90-lb. 
bag, $1.50 to $1.(30. Sweet potatoes. Del. and 
Md.. bskt., 40c to $1.25; Jersey, crt., $1.50; 
Jersey, bskt., 40c to $1.75. Spinach, Va., bskt., 
65 to 75c: Pa., bskt., 30 to 3.5c; Jersey, bskt., 
25 to 60c; L. I., bskt., 25 to r>(K‘. Squash, Fla., 
yellow, bskt., 50c to $2; -white, bskt.. $1..50 to 
.$2: crt.. $1.50 to $2.(50. Tomatoes, Fla., lug, 
7.5c to $2.75: crt., $1 to $2..50; Tex., lug, $2; 
Mex., lug. $2 to $3.35; Cuba, lug. $1.20 to 
$3.15: repacked, crt., $2.25 to $3; 8-lb. bskt., 
$1 to $1.15. Turnips, Canada, rutabaga, 50-lb. 
bag, 55 to 70c. AVatercress, Sn., 100 bchs., $1 
to $2 

LAMENESS 
SLOW UP HORSES? 
Re^ch for ABSORBINE 

Quick-acting Absorbine gets results 
when heavy work threatens lameness, 
lay-ups, costly delays. Brings speedy 
relief for stiff, sore, swollen muscles and 
tendons. Prompt healing aid for cuts, 
bruises. No blisters, no lost hair. Horses 
can work. A little goes far. At all drug¬ 
gists’—$2.50 a bottle. W. F.* Young, 
Inc., 288 Lyman St., Springfield, Mass. 

BALED SHAVINGS 
BEST UTTER FOR POULTRY 
BEST BEDDING FOR CATTLE 

CLEAN, ABSORBENT, SANITARY 
llest (Juality—Lowest Prices—Carloads Only 

Jr iirDiur rn 410.416 second st.. 
. r. llLnitlEi LV., Kverett, Mass. 

Mills: New England and New York State. 

Prima Milkers 
Floor samples and demonstrators, fiictory reconditioned 
—new rubber. All machines guaranteed as new and to 
give comi)lete satisfaction. Single miit comi)lete $29.95. 
Double $39.95. Few engine and motor vacumn iiump 
outfits. See our big catalog for descrii)tion or write 

for circular 60R20. Number limited. 
SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO., DEPT. 632A, 

Philadelphia, Pa., or Boston, Mass. 

DOGS 

The type you want for 
home and fai-m. Clioice 
young mati-ons, reduc- 

d prices. Pups for June delivery. Adiiress p. RltAND. 
KK'l'U, BranUreth la)ke Kennels, Brandretfa, >ew York. 

Guardian Airedales 

Registered and Non-Kegistered English 
Slieplierd Pnppies fi-om ovir l;)est stock. Natural 

heelera. HIRAM LOUCKS, Vermilion, Ohio. 

PED. German Police Piu)i)le8—Black and silver 
gray. Jlales, $U); females, $6. F. O. B. EUOEN 

LEBER, Whitesville Road, Box No. 483. Toms River. N. J. 

C(M KEU Spaniel Pups—Long Cal'S, wavy coats. Dandies. 
Males, $10: females, $5. 0. H. lULEV - Eranklln, Vt. 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups my.V.T''" 
l^lUKflAlKF.I) Fox Terripr PiippIeK—Malos, $«0; ft‘lllill6S, 
wf $lo AVill ship C.O.D. Sli.41)Y 8I1)K FARM, Madhon. Bl. Y. 

COLLIE PUPS Beauties, best hreoding, 
O. H. RILEY 

Reasonable. 
Franklin, Vt. 

Pui-e Bi-ed Collie Pui)S, 3 males l female 4 months $5.00; 
each. L. 0. JO.NES, • lOBAtt'OVTLLE, S. 0. 

Your Neighbor 
Is Our Agent 

He is your representative as well 
as ours; you get prompt service 

in case of accident 

His problems nowadays are the 
same as yours; he knows you can¬ 
not afford to finance an accident 
yourself; he is prepared to quote 
lower rates on your Automobile and 
Truck Insurance and combine secur¬ 
ity with savings and service. 

New York State Farmers 
SAVE $3.30 to $13.40 on our policy 

(Being the difference between our rates and “conference” rates) 

Security 

MERCHANTS MUTUAL 
CASUALTY COMPANY 

Owen B. Augspurger, President 

Home Office Buffalo, N. Y. 
Consult our nearest agent. Ask him to name exact Savings 

on your car or truck. Or, mail us this coupon. 

Merchants Mutual Casualty Company, 
266 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Without obligation to me, please have your nearest agent give me exact rates and 
Immediate savings on my car (truck.) 

Name...... 

Street or R. F. D 

Town and State 
1 

1 SWINE 1 1 GUERNSEYS f 

SPRiniG PIGS 
Ready to Ship 

Chester White and Yorkshire cross or Chester or Berk- 
shire cross—the pigs shipped ai-e just as advertised, all 
large growthy Pigs ready to feed, 7-8 weeks old. S2.S0 
eacn; 8-9 weeks old, $2.75 each. Will ship any num¬ 
ber C. O. D. or send check or money order and if in 
anyw ay the pigs do not please you, retui-n them at my 
expense. Crating Free. 

WALTER LUX 
388 SALEH STREET Tel. 0086 WOBURN. MASS. 

Tarbell Farms Guernseys 
Bulls from 1 month to serviceable age, also a few choice 
heifers from record dams and proven sires. Herd accred¬ 
ited and blood-tested. -Attractive prices. Exceptional 
vidues. TARBELL FARMS,SmltUvilleFlat8.]N.Y. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Delhi - New York 

OFFERS males and females FOR SALE 

GUERNSEY BULL FOR SALE . . $50.00 
Registered—Year old. 

C. R. McPherson P. O. Box 211 Bernardsviile, N. J. 

PIGS FOR SALE 

DAILY STOCK FARM 
HOLSTEINS 

Lexington, Mass. Tel. 1085 
Choice carefully selected young porkei-s all ready for 

the feed trough 
Berkshire & O. I. C.—Chester & Yorkshire Crossed 
6-7 wks. old, $2.50 ea. 8-9 -wks. old, $3.00 ea. 

40-60 lb. Shoats, 55.00 each. Youn^ boars, PIS-ISO lbs., 
912.00 each. A few nice Chester I*igs, $4 00 each. 

Ship any number C. O. D. on approval. 10% discount 
on orders of 10 pigs or more. 

MARYLAND HOLSTEIN NURSERY 
offers SX King Ahbekerk Posch. No. 666946. born 
October IS. 1932. His two nearest dams average S.SiSVc fat—5 nearest dams have made 9 State and 
World records. His 10 nearest yearly tested dams 
average over a thousand pounds. His dam—900-lb. 
2-year-old daughter of 1.000-lb. daughter of Ormsby 
Sensation. Price $150.00 F.O.B. Write for picture and 
pedigree. ESSEX FARMS, RIDERWOOD, M D. 

SPRING PIGS FOR SALE! 

Chester and Berkshire or Yorkshire and Chester Cross. 
7 to 8 Weeks Old. $2.75 

¥I/\I PTT'nkTf Males and females backed by 
I FINN 800 lb. fat records—i% strain 

Blood-Tested — Accredited. 
TV INTERTIIUR FARMS Winterthur, Delaware 

Chester AVhlte Barrows. $3.75 
All rugged and good sized feeders. 5Vill ship C. O. D. 

Orders promptly filled. No chiugc for crating. 
A. M. LUX, Washington St., Woburn, Mass.—Tol. 14 15 

j ABERDEEN ANGUS 

Aberdeen-Angus Beef Cattle f^t"o^.Vhe^b“rlt7^,ITU'S 
feeding of beef cattle will be gladly sent on request. 
ANDELOT STOCK FARMS. Ine. - WORTON, MD. 

W. Alan McGregor, Manager 
Selected Spring Pigs 

Chester-Yorkshire Cross, Chester-Berkshire Cross. 
Shortuose-York.shire Cross—6-7 weeks, $2.75; 8-9 
weeks, $3: 10-12 weeks. $3.50. Fine yomig boars at 
farmers' prices. Have real pigs this year. Double 
treatment. 35 cents. C. 0. D., money order, check, 
a DAVIS BOX II, CONCORD, MASS. 

P MISCELLANEOUS | 

F'rtf t Purebred Ayrsbires. one bull: 
“ LfCf te . also Purebred Cheviot Siieen. 

FEEDING PIGS For Sale 
Chester and Berkshire and Chester and Yorkshire. 

6-7 wk. old, S2.50. 8-8 wk. old, 52.75. Crates free. 
MICHAEL LUX Box 149 WOBURN, MASS. 

li-. , jsi. u., Pocono Lake, Pa. 

1 FERRETS 

rF-RKETS FOR RAT IIUNTINC-Males, $125. 
■K Fail's, $2,50. Bred Females, $2.00. C.O.D. Instue- 
tious with order. H. ALMENDINQER, Rocky Ridge, Ohio 

l^lgS clIlCl OriCIclio oO lb. Size. $4; each. Cratt-d 
0. O. D. or money back. STA.NLEY SHOUT, Cbeswold, Del. ITERRETS—Yearling female rat hunter, $2.00. Bred 

R lemale. $3.00. LEVI FAU.VSWORTH, .»w London, Ohio 

n REGi CUflUC All agtes for sale. Fa Ma Patting- 
UuROC VfflUC toil 8oii$ Merrifield Yo PONIES 

n 1 Pii A No. 1. Ped. March Pigs, $7.00 each. Ready to 
Ui I. Uo. ship May 15. Order now. R. HILL, Seneca fills, N- T. 

Shetland Ponies 
A. B. PORTER PONY FARMS ATWATER, OHIO 

SHEEP 1 RABBITS 

DORSET AND HAMPSHIRE SHEEP 
AH ages, both sex. Registered and high Grades. 
Wliy not a small flock that will grow in value to cut 

that lawn or keep the weeds dowm in orchard. 
TRANQUILLITY & ALLAMUCHY FARMS 

Arthur Oanks, Manager, Allamuchy, N. J. 

]l*-4.TURED, Pedigreed White New Zealands 
and Chinehillas from registered stock. Specially 

priced $3.00 each. ROCKLAND FARMS - New City, N.Y 

American Fruits 
by Samuel Fraser 

Invaluable for the farm library. $4.75 

postpaid. For sale by Rural New- 
Yorker, 333 W. 30tta St New York 

GUINEA PIGS 1 

PiiinA« Diffo Britrht clean interestinpr pets; also white 
out 1169 rigd collie pups. HailnayVlew Farm83lIa«tiug:ij,N.Y. 
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WOMAN AND HOME 
From Day to Day 

Doles 
The loveliest things on the earth are free, 
A tulip abloom or a bursting tree, 
The grass on the hill-tops at set of sun 
lake a Turkish carpet with the patterns 

run. 
The grace of the willows bending to look 
For the pale face of Narcissus hid in the 

brook. 
The dance of the poppies in the wind at 

noon 
With faces a-scarlet for the joy of the 

tune. 
A bird’s mottled breast as it swoops to 

the earth. 
And the flight of its song in its crazy 

mirth. 
The dragonflies’ whirr, like the music of 

strings. 
And the cool touch of water from forest- 

deep springs. 
And fleet-footed things in the hush of 

some wood 
In the joy of moss beds and its leafy 

hood. 
The jewel in the dark from the light¬ 

ning's lap. 
And the fugue of the thunder in its clap 

upon clap. 
O, God, do you know when you gave 

beauty free 
You put a strange ci-y in the heart of me? 
And may I be dead at the newling of 

Spring 
If I fail to respond to each beauteous 

thin 
—Prize poem from the “Bookman,” by 

L. C. Lesley House, Christ Church, New 
Zealand. 

* 

We recently saw some electric table 
lamps having a rather bulging globular 
base of copper. They looked like other 
lamps, but we found that the base had 
a built-in radio. Imagine the feeling of 
an old-fashioned person who sat down to 
read peacefully, on discovering that the 
lamp was delivering a political speech ! 

* 

Any unfamiliar pattern needs study 

before cutting out the goods, and it is 

well to examine the chart and diagrams 

before unfolding the pieces of the pat¬ 

tern. Generally speaking, we think pat¬ 

terns are simpler this season than they 

have been for many years past, but one 

who has not had experience may have 

difliculties with any pattern. We do not 

counsel an inexperienced dressmaker to 

attempt to make up a pattern with cir¬ 

cular yokes or an extra number of seams. 

A large woman of “out size,” by which 

we mean 50-in. bust or over, would do 

well to have a foundation pattern cut 

and fitted by an experienced dressmaker. 

This should be made of cambric, and with 

this for accurate dimensions, any pattern 

may be altered so as to fit. One dress 

shop we often pass has the sign “Youth¬ 

ful models in large sizes” but the fact is 

that youthful models are not desirable in 

large sizes. As a rule a stout woman 

should avoid round necks, circular de¬ 

signs in fabrics, lai'ge I’ound beads, short 

strands of beads, and large I'ound but¬ 

tons, buckles or ornaments. Having hat, 

shoes, stockings and gloves to match the 

dress seems to divert attention from the 

wearer’s size. Long lines and plain col¬ 

ors will give a suggestion of slimness. A 

slim and youthful figure will show off 

bright colors and marked patterns, but 

the matronly woman is better dressed in 

dark or shadowy tints, without the 

marked patterns that direct attention to 

her size. 
* 

We are asked to repeat instructions 
for taking the lettering out of grain bags. 
In some cases these markings are very 
difficult to obliterate, but the usual pro¬ 
cedure is as follows : Shake the bag, turn¬ 
ing it inside out so as to remove any dust 
in seams. Then put the bag to soak in 
cold water, after rubbing well with laun¬ 
dry soap. Leave it over night, then rub 
it well, rinse and put in the washboiler, 
with plenty of soap and half a cup of 
kerosene. Boil for half an hour, then re¬ 
move from fire, rub well in the lather, 
and rinse. In most cases this removes 
the marking entirely, but if any stains 
remain, a second laundering will remove 
them. Drying out of doors on a sunny, 
windy day also has a bleaching effect. 

Notes from the Little Brown 
House 

“And everyone said to his neighbor 
‘Be of good courage.’ ” When the world 
arrives at that stage, won’t this old earth 
be a wonderful place to live? .lust think, 
everyone, facing the future and helping 
his neighbor to face it, with courage, and 
isn’t that what we are doing in planning 
to make our farms more nearly self-sup- 
l)orting? Still another thing we^ are 
learning from adversity, and that is to 
appreciate our neighbors more. Reports 
show that there are fewer auto accidents, 
doubtless due to the fact that people are 

The Rural Patterns 
In ordering always give number of pattern 
and size desired, sending price with order 

3^ 

/®. 

904 

!)04—Morning Frock. 
Tliis style is de¬ 
signed in sizes 30, 
38, 40. 4‘J. 44 and 
40-in. bust measure. 
Size 30 reuuires 2% 
yds. of 39-in. mate- 

wltli 
of binding 
cents. 

334 — .Taunty Jacket 

Dress. This style is 

designed in sizes 10, 

IS, 20 years, 30, 38. 

40 and 42-iu. bust 

measure. Size 30 re¬ 

quires 3% yds. of 

30-in. material with 

% yd. of 30-in. con¬ 

trasting. Ten cents. 

903—Coat-like Dress. 
This style is de¬ 
signed in sizes 30. 
38, 40, 42. 44. 40 
and 48-in. bust meas¬ 
ure. Size 30 requires 
3% yds. of 39-in. 
material with % yd. 
of 35-in. contrasting. 
Ten cents. 
Illustyated Fashion 

840—Undie Ensem¬ 

ble. Tills style is 

designed in sizes 12, 

14, 10, 18, 20 years, 

30 and 38-in. bust 

measure. Size 10 re¬ 

quires 3ti yds. of 

39-in. material with 

3V2 yds. of 2-in. 

lace and 2 yds. of 

.5-in. lace. Ten cents. 
Magazine, 10 cents. 

using less gas. Human beings are so¬ 
ciable creatures as a whole, .so if we 
can’t take O. Henry and go somewhere 
we will take a magazine and spend the 
evening with our neighbors, going on foot, 
in the good old-fashioned way. The young 
folks will play the games we used to 
play, and we may even sing the songs of 
long ago. We admit freely, even cheer¬ 
fully, that it is hard times and that we 
can't afford to take so many papers and 
dropped this or that, so here is the rea¬ 
son for taking the magazine. In a sort 
of informal exchange we will all have a 
good variety of reading and keep abreast 
of the times. 

A news item in a local paper tells us 
there wei’e more voters in Yennont last 
Fall than ever before, a gain of more 
than 10,()(X) votes in two years, I believe. 
There was no comment on the fact, but 
many of us feel that those who left the 
State for large industrial centers are 
now finding Vermont a good State to 

come back to instead of “a good State to 
hail from,” as they used to express it. 
That recalls to mind the fact that in our 
State there will be many more to be fed, 
for it is safe to guess that many of these 
voters are people with families. 

Prices were low for farm produce, hut 
so were the prices of what we buy, grain, 
food and clothing. But those who bought 
and mortgaged or to pay on installments 
while prices were high are finding it hard 
to pay. Those who had kept an even 
keel, only buying and pa.A'ing as they 
went, can do the same now if the.v are 
careful, “Going without the things our 
ancestors never had” is a gem of thought. 
I hope we appreciate all that the allevia¬ 
tors of farm ills have done for us. In 
my heart I have often wished that they 
would tell how to get the money to pay 
for the things instead of telliug'us wh.at 
things we ought to have. In other words 
show us how to make or save money in¬ 
stead of how to spend it. Perhaps we 
had this coming to us anyway. We as 
a nation have been having a good opinion 
of ourselves and need to pray in all 
humility : “Lord God to hosts, be with us 
yet, lest we forget.” 

The quilt piecing continues all about. 
My latest is a log cabin pieced of wool. 
This is for Leonard for The Other House. 
It is so pretty that Krrol wants one ne.xt. 
As it makes Leonai’d eight quilts I shall 
begin on Maynard's next, an applique 
butterfly. The circles gathered to form 
a flower as in a recent R. N.-Y.. is the 
way I made them to decorate curtain tie 
backs, only I made a few French knots 
of silkateen in contrasting colors in the 
center. 

Many readers ma.v wonder why I have 
not personally written them. “All things 
come to him who waits” and I am little 
older, a little slower and a little busier 
each year. Helping Leonard get The 
Other House in order took time, but the 
campers who came were true lovers of 
God’s outdoors. mother dee. 

A Sheaf of Gleaning^s 
The “Gue.ss lYhat" .social came off but 

now seems quite far in the background. 
As you no doubt have guessed, all the 
games were guessing games, varied 
enough not to be tiresome. The refresh¬ 
ments were the most fun of all. In col¬ 
ored napkins we wrapped sandwiches, or 
cake, or cookies, or rolls, or doughnuts 
(never_ t\vo kinds) and these we passed 
in a picnic basket. Each person had to 
eat what she drew with the cocoa. Now 
there’s nothing to guess about, the secret 
is out. 

Last Winter the most outstanding so¬ 
cial event was ladles’ night of the (’hurch 
Brotherhood. We ladies were “permitted’’ 
to ])lan the entertainment. It consisted 
of singing, stunts and games. The sing¬ 
ing was largely of familiar church hymns 
which we all love but do not often sing. 
I go to church regularly, but too often 
there the hymns are chosen to go with 
the .sermon and are not familiar. I be¬ 
lieve the majority of people who go to 
church v.ouhl enjoy the service better if 
only familiar hymns were sung even 
thougli we sang “:More Ivove to Thee, O 
Christ" on World Bible Sundaj'. Am I 
right? AYell, to go back for a moment. 
'The people seemed to enjoy the hymn 
singing. One of the stunts was “The 
Devil’s Burying Ground,” which gave us 
ample opportunity to get some jokes off 
on the men present. Proverbs were cut 
in two to get partners for refreshments. 
Two people were left unmatched up and 
we wondered why until we discovered 
that two others had called “A Merry 
Heart Is a .Toy Forever” a complete 
whole. 

There was another social event in the 
Winter which was of equal interest to 
some. Our district was host to a neigh¬ 
boring district at our house for a social 
evening. Ours is the smaller district, 
and we had been down there twice to 
money-making affairs. I thought it a nice 
and a courteous thing to do to entertain 
them. As usual games were enjoyed. I 
always outline a program to fit the 
crowd, so that there will be no dull min¬ 
utes in preparations or in wondering 
what to play next. For refreshments we 
chose cocoa, cookies and raised dough¬ 
nuts. Cocoa is very easily prepared. I 
cook the cocoa and sugar during the day 
so that at night all that is necessary is 
to heat the milk. 

Just when my time seemed fully occu¬ 
pied, what responsibility came to me but 
to be lecturer of the Grange that was I’e- 
organized ! I have never been a Grange 
member nor any other lodge member and 
something inside me resi)onds heartily to 
this orgnaization. Husband w'as elected 
overseer. Either one requires a regular 
attendance, and we live four miles out, 
and when the car is in the garage it was 
quite an effort to get to the meetings; 
still we accepted the offices. There are 
.so few who Avill take the responsibility 
of leading in any line. I shall enjoy the 
work as lecturer if I get good response 
from the Grangers and as to my being 
already busy, who but the busy have time 
for such things? 

The rural club has offered several so¬ 
cial affairs. We had a millinery meeting 
and it really was surprising to .see what 
changes could be worked out on out-of- 
date hats. I had a black velvet that had 
flops over the ears (a perfectly balanced 
hat). It was transformed into a one-ear- 
left-out-in-tlie-cold turban. Three of us 
ordered felt bodies. (1 reasoning with 
no reason that I could afford that much 
new in a Winter wardrobe.) But alas! 
I paid quite a price for the hat after all, 
for the bodies didn’t come for our meet¬ 
ing and we had to drive 25 miles to a 

meeting to get the help we needed from 
the agent. But visiting the other club 
was a pleasure of course. I attended a 
luncheon for the i)rosidents in the county 
(taking my sister’s place). She and I 
both attended the Recreation Institute. 
Occasionally tAvo or even three events 
come on successive days. After one such 
happenstance, Betty said the fourth 
morning “Stay home, see me.” And after 
such a strenuous time, home surely is a 
haven of rest, and a Avhole day iii it is 
the keenest pleasure. I do AAork but I 
don’t talk so much about it, for I con¬ 
sider it a rather dull subject as betAveen 
you and me. I have been very fortunate 
and happy Avith clothes sent me to make 
over and even some that needed no mak¬ 
ing over to be Avorn. I made Lois a coat 
(and I am rather strutty a’oout it be¬ 
cause I did it alone). I haA’e also been 
making juniper dresses. They are quite 
a boon to one Avho makes over. It is 
even possible to make a too-short dress 
last another year by lengthening the skirt 
Avith material in the sleeves. 

An old red flannel jietticoat has parted 
company and assembled again in the form 
of tour berets! Something useless made 
useful, my girls have neAV head pieces and 
tAA'o gift problems Avere solved! 

And thus I work and thus I pl.iy 
Getting uuK'U pleasure along Life’s way. 

SUE BILLINGS. 

Home Improvements at 
Little Cost 

Some other houscAvife may be inter¬ 
ested to knoAv hoAV I made a charming lit¬ 
tle glass cuiihoard from an old doorAvaA' 
and a delightful clothes closet and quilt 
shelves from an old-fashioned dark clothes 
closet. 

The clothes closet Avas a large, antique 
affair. It ran the full length of my bed¬ 
room and AA’as four leet AA'ide. There AA'ere 
shelves at the end for quilts and blankets 
and many hooks and nails for clothing. 
At one end aaus a door, but as there Avas 
no AvindoAV in it, the closet Avas A'erv 
dark. It had long been an evesore to me, 
so I persuaded the "good man” of the 
house to try his hand at altering it, 

M e tore the Avhole partition hetAveen 
the bedroom and closet out. Then Ave 
made a closet five feet long and tAvo feet 
Avide Avith a jiartition between, making 
tAvo closets each Avith a door. In one 
my husband fitted shelves IS inches 
apart; this I use for quilts and blankets, 
ihe other closet he made for clothing, 
placing a rod lengtliAvise for coat and 
dress hangers at the top, and a shoe rack 
at the bottom. The result is all I could 
Avish for, and I am delighted Avith it I 
have tAvo feet added to the Avidth of mv 
room (Avhich Avas rather narroAv) anil 
tAVo handy closets. 

The glass cupboard Ave made is also a 
delight and adds much to the appearance 
of my dining-room. We had a doorway 
which Ave Avished to close up. so I sug¬ 
gested a glass cupboard. Mv husband 
said the doorway Avas not deep enough 
for a cupboard. Finally Ave decided to 
extend the cupboard out into the kitchen 
by nailing a tAvo by four to the kitchen 
side of the door frame. As this exten¬ 
sion Avoiild come directly behind the 
kitchen range, it Avould hardly be notice¬ 
able from the kitchen. So Ave nailed 
2.\4s to the door frame and covered the 
opening Avith sheet-rock. Then Ave placed 
tour shelves in the upper part of the 
doorway on the dining-room side. In the 
loAA’cr part AA’e fastened hooks for my hus¬ 
band’s frocks and chore caps. We pur¬ 
chased glass doors from the lumber com¬ 
pany for the upper part, and mv hus¬ 
band made doors of plain boards for the 
loAver part. I painted the inside of the 
cupboard a deep cream, put faucv shelf 
liaper of cream and green on the shelves, 
and fancy catches on the doors. Then I 
placed my pretty green glass tea set on 
the shelves. IMy husband made a groove 
on each shelf for the plates so I could 
stand them on end. 

When the Avork Avas finished I had a 
loA'ely little cupboard in place of a useless 
dooi-Avay. The green glass and cream 
background harmonize beautifully Avith 
the Avalliiaper on the dining-room Avails. 

I hope someone else may be able to 
utilize an old doorway in this Avay as 
most old farmhouses have too many doors. 
The only expense to us Avas the doors, 
hinges and catches, about .$4, as my hus¬ 
band said his time Avas Avorth little, the 
Aveather not permitting him to Avork out¬ 
side. FRANCES DOAVKER. 

Graham Cracker Pie Crust 
TAvelve graham crackers crumbled very 

fine Avith a rolling pin, one tablespooii 
sugar, six tablesimons softened butter or 
five tablespoons vegetable shortening. Mix 
thoroughly. Line buttered pieplate 71/. 
inch size, with tAvo-thirds of the mi.xture, 
liacking it down Avell, the other one-third 
to be sprinkled over the filling if a tAvo- 
crust pie is made. Lemou or anv desired 
filling may be used. Bake in moderate 
oven. A. E. F. 

Canning^ Milk 
Perhaps your readers may not all knoAv 

that milk can be canned Avith a pressure 
canner and it does not have the scalded 
milk taste that “boughten” canned milk 
does. I have just done 510 quarts. Pro¬ 
cess 15 minutes at 10 Ihs. pressure. Do 
not fill the jars quite full and suai> t'oth 
wires tight. (No, the jars do not break.) 
Useful for any family avIio has either a 
flood or a famine in milk. mrs. ii. s. m. 
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Sun Baths for the Baby 
May, June, July and August! Four 

glorious inontlis for sun baths! It is dur¬ 
ing these months that the direct rays of 
the sun, striking the hare skin, actually 
manufacture vitamin I) in the body. Vita¬ 
min J) is so imiM)rtaut a factor, making 
as it does, strong teeth and sturdy bones, 
that a baby should have all he can possi¬ 
bly get from the sun. So now is the time 
in which to begin sun baths. Even the 
tiny baby, three weeks or one month old, 
can safely he sunned for a little while 
each day. 

Sun baths must be begun graduall.y. A 
baby may he all undressed and placed on 
a be<l with the window wide open and 
may lie in the sun for one minute on his 
l>ack and one minute on his stomach the 
lirst day. The next day the time may be 
increased to two minutes, and so a 
xninute added every day, or maybe more 
if the baby stands it well, until finally 
he is “sun-bathed” one-half hour twice 
a day, morning and afternoon. Half of 
this time he must lie on his little “tum- 
inie.” AVhen he lies on his hack his eyes 
should be shielded at first; later, as he 
l)ecomes older, this will not be lu'cessary. 

The baby will love the sunshine. He 
will not catch cold, jumvided he is not in 
a draft. He should have nothing over 
him and the window must be wide oiien, 
or else he must be out of doors. The 
sunshine which comes through a glass 
window pane has none of the health¬ 
giving ultra-violet rays, so cannot make 

Butterfly Apiilic|ue.—This butterfly pattern may 1h' used eitlier for a fjuilt or for a pillow top. 
The butterflies may be made all alike or various 
jtrints used. The <|uilt we saw did not have 
any two butterflies alike, and this is useful in 
faking care of aeeuinulated scraps about the 
house. Price of pattern 15 cents, two patterns 
115 cents. The quilt pattern catalog is also 15 
cents. Send all orders to I’atterii Department, 

The Bural New-Yorker. New York. 

vitamin H. For babies wdio live in the 
country the lawn will he an ideal place 
for the sun bath. Sju-ead a blanket on 
the gra.ss. Take all the clothing off ex¬ 
cept the diaiier. Let the little one enjoy 
nature's gifts of clean fresh air and sun¬ 
shine. Ifon't let your neighbors say, 
“You should he ashamed to have an un- 
tlressed .voungster out of doors.” Such 
talk is mere ))rudery. A little child’s 
hetiutiful body is nothing of which to be 
jishamed. The shameful ))iirt is when 
that body is allowed to become imle and 
sickly due to neglect and failure to let 
the direct rays of the sun shine down 
uiMtn it. 

For the runabout child and the toddler 
sun baths are just as essential as they 
tire for the baby. Hun suits should ex¬ 
pose almost all of the body. They may 
he purchased at very small cost or made 
at home with little time and effort. For 
any baby who wtilks or stands alone 
slmes will be necessary, hut they should 
be very low sandals. 

Hun baths not only assure the child of 
getting vitamin I) hut they stimulate the 
circulation of the blood, improve the ap¬ 
petite, make the skin strong and free 
from hlemi.shes, help to build resistance 
against colds and give a general feeling 
of comfort and joy. Great care, however, 
must he taken to begin them gradually 
iind never let them last too long, for 
while they wull strengthen the skin in 
time, it must be remembered that at the 
beginning a baby's skin is very tender 
and cannot endure much heat until it 
becomes used to it. 

The child who is still too young to 
walk should he w'heeled out of doors in 
his carriage for hours at a time every 
day. He will of course he dressed except 
when taking his sun hath. But he should 
sleej) out all that he can during these 
Hummer months, being protected from too 
great heat of the sun on the hottest days. 
For the baby old enough to roll about, 
lay a blanket dowui on the grass and let 
jiim roll and tumble on it. He will love 
it and it will do him a world of good. If 
he is old enough to stand and walk a hit 
his daddy can make very easily a play 
pen which can he out on the lawn. In 
this play pen he can stay out of doors 
all day. He can have his toys there and 
a pillow, so if he gets sleepy he can rest. 
Make the most of these four glorious 
months, Ivet the baby store up strength 
for the Fall and the Winter. It isn’t a 
hit too early to start his sun baths now. 

BEULVU I KANCB, R. N. 

Speaking of Attics 
What would a home be without an at¬ 

tic ! My fondest and oldest memories are 
those connected with exi)loring and treas¬ 
ures and games in the attic. Even yet, 
although the thought of house-cleaning 
brings a sigh, I am eager for an excuse 
to spend a day on the top story under 
the roof. To have it raining and to be 
alone makes it all the more fascinating. 
Then while sweeping and scrubbing and 
carrying down to burn all the things that 
never should have been carried up, I have 
time to review my early hopes and to 
dream new’ dreams. 

As I’m sw’eeping cobwebs my memo¬ 
ries go back to my own childhood and 
youth. I find myself hoping that I am 
not getting dusty or cobwebby, and that 
my mental vision may he kept clear from 
the things that don’t matter for the 
things w’ortli while. I go to the old trunk 
and look over old schoolbooks and diaries. 
I drop a tear of homesickness over a let¬ 
ter fi'om the sister Avho w’as more than a 
sister to me. The trunk filled with 
paints, puzzles, patterns, books, etc., left 
from schoolteaching days, which the chil¬ 
dren call their treasure chest, I pull near 
the window becau.se they are getting near¬ 
er and nearer the bottom. That stack 
of old magazines should, maybe, have 
been given to the junkman but somehow 
that pretty _ cover or good story seemed 
worth keei)ing. I've never been sorry, 
for they give many a gala day for the 
youngsters. When I say that we’ll get a 
hunch of papei-s from the garret and see 
what we can find, the day is all too short 
for the scraps, books and posters to cut 
and_ paste, and stories to read. 

I’m glad I didn’t split that old broken 
rocker to kindling for it’s going to turn 
into an overstaffed easy chair. The in¬ 
side of that old coat doesn’t look bad; 
cleaned and turned it will make a lovely 
new’ one for little sister. That bag of 
old underwear will go into washcloths. 
The cr.acked dish is just the thing for a 
depression plant. The old round picture 
frame will get a silhouette painted on it 
with some crinkled tinfoil back of it and 
iind a place of honor in our living-room. 
TJiat old bed takes up lots of room, hut 
it’s of solid walnut, so I clean around it 
almost wishing it Avasn’t there. 

I move the crocks of ajiple butter to a 
cleaned place. I look over the row of 
smoked hams, bacon and bolognas and 
find them all right. The bag of beans is 
about empty. The Avalnuts are getting 
less. The toy box Avill be filled when the 
children can be outdoors all day. The 
box of clean old white rags saved for 
emergencies is good and tight and almost 
full. The chest of outgrown clothes will 
he our department store this Spring. And 
the shoe bag is a pretty handy article 
when we find a pair that fits. 

The day is about over as I scrub down 
the steps. Everything is in place, look¬ 
ing quite empty and clean, rea.dy for 
more stuff to he carried up until next 
housecleaning. I’m holding my breath so 
the children won’t think of visiting their 
favorite haunts for at least a few days. 
How thankful I am for our attic, even 
if it never stays spick and span ! 

MRS. R, c. 

More About Canning Meats 
My method is as follows: I do not cut 

meat in small .squares; any sizable pieces 
that will go into the jar, will surely 
come out, as cooked meat always shrinks. 
It is necessary to heat the can thorough¬ 
ly if you are canning iu glass jars, and 
you will have no trouble in getting the 
meat out Avhen hot. If you want to 
.serve it sliced cold, just pour off the ex¬ 
cess liquid and press the meat into a 
bread pan and .set it away to cool, and it 
will slice as easily as a solid i)iece. .lust 
heat the meat by setting jar iu hot water, 
and you can turn it out on a platter 
ready to slice and serve. 

In canning I use a teaspoon of salt 
to the quart, and fill up with stock as I 
always either roast in oven or sear the 
meat in hot frying-pans on top of range 
till nicely hrowue<l and nearly done. By 
that method you get the regular roast or 
pot-roast flavor. By adding water to the 
gravy you get the stock to fill up the 
cans. Butting any raw meat into jars 
first you get only the boiled meat flavor. 
I canned quarter of yearling last year by 
the above process and it was delicious. 
This year I used a quarter of a four-year- 
old cow. It was equally delicious and 
tender. Both were well fattened on corn 
and oats. 1 always i)rocess my meat 
three hours to he on .safe side, and know 
that meat will he tender and will keep. I 
u.se gla.ss-top jars, leaving wire up for 
the first hour, then I snap the wire down. 
By that method you do not let a lot of 
stock boil out. 

At present I am canning parsnii)s. I 
did it last year for the first time, and I 
had a feast in them all last Hummer and 
Fall. Every year there are hundreds of 
bushels of parsnii)s left in the garden 
that go to waste. People eat them as 
.soon as they can he dug in Hpring, hut 
they get tired of them quickly. I \vash, 
scrape clean and split lengthwise, i)ut all 
1 can get in easily, big end lirst, then I 
finish filling by putting point in first and 
you can pack them in like sardines. Fill 
with cold water, teasjioon salt, turn wire 
up on jars for first 40 minutts ju’oeess- 
ing, then snaj) it down and contiiuie for 
the rest of time, three hours altogether, 
and you will he able to enjoy them all 
through Hummer and Fall. i. v. u. 

Delicious? Yes ! But there is a far 

more important reason for serving 

crisp, fine-flavored Post’s Bran Flakes 

to your family every day. 

And that is, the protection it gives 

you against constipation that comes 

from lack of bulk in the diet. An often 

unsuspected condition which may re¬ 

sult in headaches, listlessness and “run¬ 

down” health long before innocent 

sufferers realize their cause! 

It *Wegtilates” sajely 

Post’s Bran Flakes helps to guard you 

against this trouble by providing the 

bulk you need—bulk that so many diets 

lack. Thus it helps to insure normal 

elimination of food wastes. It is also 

rich in phosphorus, iron and Vitamin B. 

So, naturally, adults and children 

alike are urged to include Post’s Bran 

Flakes regularly in this proven program: 

Outdoor exercise . . . water to drink 

between meals . . . fresh fruits and vege¬ 

tables in the diet. And a generous, daily 

helping of delicious Post’s Bran Flakes. 

Ser ve it your javorite way 
You’ll know just how delicious it is 

once you taste it . . . served plain, or 

with fruits or berries. So start to serve 

Post’s Bran Flakes at oncQ—today—to 

see how grand it tastes . . . and how 

easily it helps to keep you regular and 

feeling fit. Post’s Bran Flakes is a prod¬ 

uct of General Foods 

J!!**’* ■ II A ^ 

«HtAf 
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to bloom out of doors, but became the 
lovely pink and white of apple blossoms. 

In the exhibit of emergency relief meals 
the table decorations were amnsins'. An 
onion was shown growing in a dish of 
sand and stones as we grow the Paper 
White Narcissus; beets and carrots were 
grown in a similar manner, and the dark- 
green plants grown from grapefruit seeds 
were effective in a bright yellow flower 
pot. Parsley in an ordinary floweriiot 
set in a dish which is kept filled with 
water was unusually thrifty. The center- 
piece on the Governor's table, when he 
was entertained by the College of Home 
Economics, was of colorful vegetables ar¬ 
ranged in an old-fashioned rectangular 
chopping bowl. There were pink new po¬ 
tatoes, yellow Summer istjuash, red toma¬ 
toes, radishes and i)eppers. white onions, 
purple cabbage and eggplant and green 
lettuce, chard, artichokes and carrot tops. 
The cost of this luncheon, by the way, 
was only six cents per person. This was 
the menu : Tomato juice, a main course 
of polenta-cheese stew, cabbage salad and 
hot biscuits, baked apple aud coffee. The 
menu served Mrs. Roosevelt on the pre¬ 
ceding day cost the same. At this lunch¬ 
eon they had tomato juice, scrapple cab¬ 
bage salad, a baked apple and cornmeal 
cookies. 

The scrapple and polenta-cheese dish 

various stages. The recipes given were 
similar to those found on the can of lye. 
It was suggested that a power beater 
was a convenience and that as a substi¬ 
tute some peoi)le use au ice cream freez¬ 
er. It was noted that water softeners 
are cheaper than soap. Washing soda, 
borax and ammonia are common house¬ 
hold water softeners. Washing soda is 
the strongest and therefore the cheapest. 
The high-school chemistry teacher might 
be asked to analyze the water sitj^ply in 
order to determine how much washing 
soda is necessary to soften it. 

“Things of Beauty from Inexpensive 
Materials” included curtains of un¬ 
bleached muslin, cheesecloth and other in¬ 
expensive materials, trimmed with strips 
of binding in various colors. These col¬ 
ored bindings were used effectively as 
trimming on table covers, holders and 
lamp shades. One good-looking lamp 
shade was made from brown paper. A 
new idea for a cook-book cover was yel¬ 
low oilcloth stitched with orchid and 
green binding. 

The exhibit of made-over dre.sses in the 
Costume Shop furnished many ideas for 
the home dressmaker. Boleros were found 
useful in making a dress up to date, an 
old dress furnishing the material for the 
skirt and jacket, and the blouse being 
made of new or contrasting material. Al¬ 

Firsf Prize Group Three Bulls. Internaiioual Live Block Exposition. 11)82. Bred 
and exhihiled l)y Briarcliff Farms, Inc., Pine Plains, X. Y. 

Along Livestock Trails 
Abeudeen-Angus at Anuelot 

Andelot Stock Farms, Worton, Md., 
are centering their breeding operations 
around quality. Manager W. Alan Mc¬ 
Gregor recently informed me they de¬ 
mand the best beef type and then insist 
this type be backed up by the best blood 
the breed affords. I was particularly iu' 
terested to get Alan’s opinion relative to 
their plan of breeding and why they have 
found it to produce favorable I’esults. He 
said he considers the principal faults of 
our American line-breed Angus cattle to 
be a tendency toward plainness in the 
head, thickness of the throat, coarseness 
of shoulder and shortness of rump. All 
American line-bred Angus cattle do not 
have these faults, but in a general way 
they may occasionally be found. 

To correct for these points Andelot 
Farms have selected females of the best 
modern type and breeding, carrying the 
concentrated blood of Earl IMarshall, 
Black Woodlawn and other noted bulls. 
These are being mated to sons of the 
great imported bull Evaxus of Ballin- 
dalloch. As Mr. McGregor says, “The 
Scotch cattle, of course, have their faults, 
too. but they have certain strong points, 
bred for generations, that we need in this 
country. The clean cut beautiful heads 
and necks of the Scotch bulls are very 
apparent, as is their length and levelness 
of rump,” They feel therefore that the 
blending of the blood of this bull with 
their best females will accomplish much 
toward producing a more perfect type 
animal. 

Being fully aware of the possible dan¬ 
gers of a violent outcross they have se¬ 
lected Black Lad of Sabin, sired by im¬ 
ported Evaxus of Ballindalloch aud out of 
a Rosemei-e Blackbird cow strong in the 
blood of Black Woodlawn and iMeraman 
of Tierra Alta. Their other herd sire 
being used to bring in this Scotch blood is 
Evaxus 2nd of Page, also sired by Imp. 
Evaxus of Ballindalloch and out of a 
Hartley Eline cow by Blackcap Revolu¬ 
tion. The use of these two bulls gives a 
blood dilution and a milder outcross that 
is producing desired results. 

Located on the Easteim Shore of 
Chesapeake Bay, easily accessible from 
Baltimore, their climatic and feed condi¬ 
tions are very favorable. A decided in¬ 
crease and interest is already apparent 
below the Mason and Dixon line in this 
wonderful breed of black cattle since the 
establishment of the Andelot herd. Alan 
says their sales have been most encour¬ 
aging, those of the past year far exceed¬ 
ing their expectations, most of those sold 
have gone to Maryland, vvith a few to 
\'irginia and Pennsylvania. 

Breeding Bulls at Briarcliff 

That genial gentleman and master live¬ 
stock breeder William H. Pew, manager 
of Briarcliff Farms, Pine Plains, N. Y., 
recently told me he considers the breeding 
of correct type Angus bulls a problem 
that requires careful selection as well as 
combining proper blood lines. He said 
they find it much easier to produce good 
females than good bulls. Unless careful 
culling and proper mating are made 
young bulls often grow up too leggy, low 
iu the back, cocked at the tail head, slack 
back of the shoulders, and coarse in the 
shoulder. 

Too often the breeder of a relatively 
small number of cattle is inclined to save 
all his bulls just because they are pure¬ 
bred and eligible to registry. Inbreeding, 
too, is often necessarily practiced in the 
small herd with cattle that are not suf¬ 
ficiently good to stand intensification of 
blood. The larger breeding establish¬ 
ments, due to more careful selection and 
combining proven blood lines, can usual¬ 
ly supply better bulls for the money. 
Remember the bull is half the herd. 

R. W. DUCK. 

A Farm Woman’s Notes on 
Farm and Home Week 

My little neighbor across the way could 
not go to Farm and Home Week at 
Ithaca this year, so 1 promised to take 
notes on things that w'ould interest her 
most. I could bring these home to her 
but I could not bring the courtesy and 
friendliness of our hosts, the charming 
personalities of many of the speakers, the 
chats with other farm women who are 
struggling with similar probRms, and the 
inspiration received by the 5,500 persons 
attending this 2Cth annual Farm and 
Home Week. Neither could I make her 
see “the most beautiful campus in the 
world” under brilliant February sunshine 
and blue skies, for that is an unusual ac¬ 
companiment to Farm and Home Week. 
And I failed to give her even a faint 
idea of the beauty of the new Home 
Economics Building, a great giay and 
white stone structure which is slowly 
nearing completion, and which will be so 
appropriately called Martha Van Rens¬ 
selaer Hall. . . 

In many of the exhibits great jars of 
yellow Forsythia were used as decora¬ 
tion ; these had been brought inside and 
forced. I have found that Forsythia will 
bloom in about 10 days if kept at living- 
room temperature, and it will last at 
least two weeks before fading. .Tapanese 
(luiuce was used effectively also. This was 
not the deep rose that it is when allowed 

were developed from iMilkorno, the new 
economy food originated by staff mem¬ 
bers of the College of Home Economics. 
This is yellow cornmeal, dried skim-milk 
and salt. It is low in cost and high in 
food value, and may be used as a cereal, 
as a main dish in polentas, fondus and 
tamales, in muffins and pancakes, and in 
cookies and puddings. 

The savory single-dish meals looked 
delicious. Here are some of the recipes: 

Tomato Scalloped AVith Cheese and 
Eggs. — Two and one-half cups toma¬ 
toes, eight hard-cooked eggs, one cup 
American cheese (grated), two cups soft 
bread crumbs, four tablespoons butter or 
other fat, one teaspoon chopped onion, 
two teaspoons salt, one-half teaspoon 
paprika, one-eighth teaspoon pepper. I*ut 
the tomatoes, eggs, seasoning, cheese, 
crumbs and butter in alternate layers iu a 
casserole, and bake 20 minutes in a mod¬ 
erate oven. This Avill serve six persons. 
Potatoes a la Goldenrod consisted of four 

cups of cold boiled potatoes cubed, four 
hard-cooked eggs, 1% cups medium white 
sauce. Chop egg whites. Force egg 
yolks through sieve or ricer. Add potatoes 
and egg whites to sauce. Sprinkle top 
with yolks and garnish with parsley. 

Potato Hot Pot.—One and one-fourth 
quarts sliced potatoes, two sliced onions, 
two cups strained tomato, two table¬ 
spoons butter, 1)4 teasi>oons salt, one- 
half teaspoon pepper, two tablespoons 
flour. Peel and slice potatoes. _ Put layer 
in baking dish, add onion, sprinkle with 
salt, pepper and flour, repeat. Add to¬ 
matoes, dot Avith butter; cover dish and 
bake 1% hours or until potatoes are done. 

A lecture on the making of cottage 
cheese and “tastes" of various kinds of 
delicious cheese attracted a number of 
women. A recijAe was given for making 
American or store cheese which might 
easil.V be folloAved in the farm home, for 
it involved only 2)4 quarts of whole milk 
and one junket tablet. A coffee can from 
which the bottom had been removed was 
suggested as a mold. 

One whole room was devoted to soap 
secrets, aud soap-making was shown iu 

most any style of dress will furnish 
enough good material for the youthful 
jumper models, and these are worn with 
sei)arate blouses. To length a dress a 
fake hem was sometimes used. Sef-in 
raglan sleeves of a different matmual were 
favorite answers to the make-over i)rob- 
lem. One of the most attractive models 
was a plain blue silk with a lighter blue 
silk in a paisley design for the raglan 
sleeves and as a lining for the sash and 
for the tie, which formed a bowknot at 
the back of the neck. 

In one of the larger class rooms was a 
marketing exhibit of miide-at-home prod¬ 
ucts. These Avere articles made for sale 
by farm Avonien, aud the OAvners' names 
and prices Avere listed. Every article Avas 
carefully made and Avas of attractive col¬ 
ors aud materials. The block printing 
included table covers. Avail haugiugs, 
luncheon sets, coolie coats and guest 
tOAvels. Many hooked rugs, table mats 
and chair seats Avere shoAvn. On the food 

table Avere conserves, canned fruit, vege¬ 
tables and meats, pickles, lioney products, 
candies and suet puddings. A fcAV of the 
prices may be of interest. Block-printed 
table mat, $I ; block-printed luncheon .set, 
.$2; block-printed Avail hanging, .$5: 
hooked table mat, $1: hooked chair seat, 
$2; hooked rug. .$(!. Gonserves, i)er glass, 
2()c; pickles, pint, 25c; peaches, pint, 
25c; chicken, (piart. .$1.10. 

Many looked forward to the recreation 
hour, Avhich Avas held from one to tAvo 
o'clock each afternoon in Bonley Ilall. 
The singing Avas led by A. I). Zanzig of 
the National Recreation Organization and 
under his direction everyone really Avant- 
ed to sing. Besides the singing by the 
audience a short entertainment Avas given 
each day. On Thursday a family group 
consisting of the mother, father, six chil¬ 
dren and the grandmother shoAved hoAV 
much profit and pleasure a family may 
have in singing together. 

On Wednesday morning Miss Flora 
Rose. Avho is loved not only by succes¬ 
sive generations of college girls but by 
Farm aud Home Week guests as Avell, 
spoke on “Women's Contribution to Prog¬ 

ress.” It Avas an interesting thought for 
the older generation that Ave have lived 
to see a greater change, a greater prog¬ 
ress. in the last 50 years than occurred 
iu all the 8,000 years that came before. 
Miss Rose believes Ave should groAV Avith 
the times, and said that groAvth Avas hard 
and often might cause us sorroAV and 
pain, but Ave must endure that paiu. She 
brought a noAV meaning to that homely 
old phrase, “taking pains" and closed by 
telling a little incident that hai)pened in 
one of her classes. These IS girls had all 
been trained in nutrition, but Avhen she 
asked hoAV many Avere folloAving that 
training and taking cod-liver oil she found 
that only tAvo Avere doing it, the others 
Avere not “taking pains.” 

Dr. Frank L. Tolman, director of li¬ 
brary e.xtension service of Noav Y'ork 
State said that eventually good books are 
going to be made easily aA'ailable to all 
rural readers. This Avill be done by tak¬ 
ing the books to people Avho cannot get to 
the books. Directions on hoAv to obtain 
libraries by individuals, communities and 
organizations may be obtained by resi¬ 
dents of the State by Avriting to Dr. Tol- 
mau at Albany. He six)ke also of leaflets 
and book lists on current questions Avhicli 
are put out from time to time by the New 
York State Library. Among those on 
hand at present are “Russia aud the Five 
Y’ear Plan,” “Fnemployment, Leisure," 
and “Technocracy.'’ 

On Thursday many Avomen came to 
Ithaca to hear tAvo noted Avomen speak. 
They Avere IMrs. Franklin I). Roosev('lt, 
Avife of the I’resideut-elect, and Mrs. 
Pearl Buck, author of “The Good Earth." 
Both Avere introduced by IMiss Flora 
Rose, director of the College of Home 
Economics, and both spoke to a croAvded 
auditorium. Mrs. Roosevelt's topic Avas 
“The 5Videuing Interests of the Family." 
She believes it is no longer a question 
of giving our children a safe home, but 
it is rather one of giving them a safe 
community to live in. She said Ave must 
learu to take an interest in everyone Avho 
comes Avithin our range of vision. 5Ye 
should open ncAV doors of interest to our- 
seh’es and our children. In our hands 
lie the greatest responsibility. 5Ve must 
bear aud share the burdens of all our 
citizens. We should ask to be given the 
A'ision of our Avider horizon, to see and to 
go forAvard and embrace it. 

Mrs. Buck said she did not like to 
speak in public but Avhen Miss Rose 
asked her to speak before this grouj) of 
farm Avomen she decided she could do it 
because many of her friends in tin* 
^Motherland Avere farm Avomen. Her 
topic Avas “tVoinen in ('hina Today." She 
said it is the men of China Avho need help. 
The Avomen are ready for the neAV Avorld. 
Their minds are keen Avith the exi>erience 
of everyday, common, practical life. They 
have learned to knoAV that Avhat is hard 
is often the most real, and they have 
learned hoAV to Avork and hoAV to endure. 
Although the mothers of many of lier 
friends could not read or Avrite Mrs. 
Buck never felt they Avere any different 
for they Avere educated in a broader, more 
practical sense. She continued that the 
lueu of China have been .s|)oiled by so 
many generations of self-indulgence of 
every Avhim that, as a rule, they are not 
as^ strong in character as the Avomen. 
AVhat has injured the son has helped the 
daughter. She has learned sacrifice. She 
has learned service. She has learned 
mute self-denial. The girl has had to 
Avork. she has had to subject herself, she 
has been forced to learn the greatest les¬ 
son of all, to accei)t. For the future 
Mrs. Buck hoped that Avlth equal privi¬ 
lege of education there may be also privi¬ 
leges of ecpial discinline. So may the 
standards of Chinese* manhood and char¬ 
acter be raised to that of Avomanhood and 
not Avonien loAvered to the character 
standards of men. 

ELIZABETH F. TOWNSEND. 

Feeding- Colts Through’ 
Winter 

Our friend AVayne Dinsmore, secretary 
of the Horse Association of America, 
Chicago, sends us this report from R. S. 
Hudson, of the li\estock department of 
Michigan State College, East Lansing; 

“Last Fall Ave purchased 18 head of 
native Michigan colts for a feeding pro¬ 
ject, the idea of Avhich Avas to determine 
the relative value of shock corn and liay 
for Aviutering colts as compared Avitli 
shock corn after it had been put through 
a cutting-box and f(‘d Avith the same 
quantity of hay for Aviiitering colts. 

“These colts Avere Avintered in the open, 
got their stalks either on the ground or 
in troughs and Avere alloAved four ixmnds 
per head per day of Alfalfa. The shock 
corn Avas late planted making the ears 
soineAvhat immature. 

“We found it difficult to purchase the 
colts in Michigan as Ave had to travel 
over a lot of country, making it rather 
expensive to lind them and assemble them 
at the college. The IS two-year-olds cost 
,$S)8.1!) i)er head delivered here. It cost 
us $8!)0.81, or ,$21.GS per hea(l for feed 
aud labor to Aviuter them. They sold at 
auctio non April 12 at an average of 
,$158 per head, making a net protit per 
colt of ,$82.42. 

“The demand Avas keen. We could 
have sold many more. People in IMichi- 
gan are extremely anxious to buy young 
horsw, and a])parently there is' cosh 
enough available to do it. I think they 
feel that an investment in a young horse 
is :( safe |)lace for money. 

“This is a return of 27 per cent on 
money invested besides i>aying ourselves 
30 cents per hour for labor.” 

Aberdeen-Aligns heifers on pasture, Andelot Stock Farms, Worton, Md. These 
females exemplify uniformity, Angus and beef type. 
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Grange News and Doings 
BY L. L. ALLEX. 

State Grange Master Fred J. Free¬ 
stone, of Xew York, added another 
Grange Hall dedicated to his string of 
lt>33 recently when he dedicated a new 
home for i\Iinetto (trange, in Oswego 
Goiinty. During 19,32, Master Freestone 
dedicated 15 halls. One pleasant feature 
of the Minetto dedication was the pres¬ 
ence of six past Mastei’s, who participated 
in the ceremony. The hall was dedi¬ 
cated free from debt, the last installment 
on the debt being paid March 29, just 
previous to the (ledication. There were 
nearly 3(K1 present at the dedication. 

Norfolk Grange, of St. Lawrence 
County, N. Y., has recently been added 
to the list of Honor Granges of Xew 
York State. Winthrop Grange, in the 
same county initiate<l a class of 22 can¬ 
didates at its first meeting in May. The 
latter Grange has just organized a .Juve¬ 
nile Grange also. 

Several of the Grange counties of Xew 
\ork State have adopted the annual cus¬ 
tom of holding rallies of the Grange of¬ 
ficers of the county. .Jefferson County 
held its fourth annual rally recently, with 
Pamelia Grange, with an attendance of 
over 250, 23 of the Granges of the county 
being represented. Various phases of 
Grange work were discussed and better 
methods suggested. The rallies tend to 
bring about a higher degree of efficiency 
in the regular work of the order. 

During the past year, one of the most 
strenuous in the history of agriculture, 
Allegany County, in Xew York State, 
has made a remarkable record. It showed 
a net gain in membership of 237, has or¬ 
ganized two Juvenile Granges, has com- 
jileted one new Grange Ilall, and has 
added 105 members to its Pomona 
Grange. 

During the past live years, Broome 
County, X. Y., has made a gain of mem¬ 
bership each year, the total gain for the 
tive-year period being 221. The county 
has hut 12 Granges, but the good work of 
Deputy Frank J. Arnold is bearing fruit 
abundantly. Deputy Arnold arranged 
lor the observance of Grange Day at the 
Broome County fair for the first time 
last year, and a Washington pageant was 
put on by a group of about 50 Grange 
members. National Lecturer .James C. 
Farmer delivered the address. Six of the 
Granges of the county had exhibits at the 
fair. One .Juvenile Grange was orga¬ 
nized by Juvenile Dei)uty Mrs. Arnold. 
I>ei)uty"Arnold is serving his loth term 
as deputy. 

George Washington Hatchet meetings 
have been a popular Grange feature in 
Cattaraugus County, X. Y., a series of 
23 meetings, with over (5,0(X) members in 
attetidance being held last sea_son. At 
the concluding meeting over 7(X) were 
present, and great enthusiasm attended 
(he meeting. During the present year 
esi)ecial attention has been given to build¬ 
ing up better degree work in the county, 
and many degree teams have been orga¬ 
nized. 

The County of Chautauqua, X. Y., 
whei-e was organized the lirst dues-pay- 
ing Grange in the world, in spite of its 
long record of 05 years, is very much 
alive in Grange work. About three years 
ago there was organized what is known 
as the "Degree AVork Committee.” This 
committee planned a system of inter¬ 
change of visits among the Granges, a 
feature of which was the conferring of 
degrees. I.,ater the county arranged with 
the Granges of the adjoining county of 
AA’arren, Pa., to co-operate in this plan. 
During 1932, there were 33 of these 
meetingis held, with a total attendance of 
2,500. 

N. Y. State Egg Contest 
Carried on at State Institute of .yppiied Agri- 

e\iltiire. Fanningdale. Long Isiand, N. lie- 

port for April I’l, 1033. 
During the ‘-’8tli week of the lltii annual N. 

Y. State egg-laying i-ontest the puliets average 
4..")0 eggs per bird or at the rate of 04.4 per 
eent. This is a decrease of 11.2 per cent under 
last week's production but it is 4..) per eent 
higlier tiian the pro(iuction for tlie same week in 
tile previous coinpetition. The total production 

since October 1 is 105.24 eggs per bird. 
High pens for the 29th week; 

W. L.—Tiie Joachim Breeding Farm. 
W. L.—W. A. Downs. 
W. L.—Miller Poultry Farm. 
11. I. H.—Oak Hill Poultry Farm... 
liar. 11.—K. 0. E. Wallace. 
11. I. 11.—Cane Poultry Farm. 
W. L.—Quality Poultry Farm. 

Points Eggs 
. 63 64 
. 61 r>9 
. 61 58 
. (!0 57 
. 60 59 
. .TO 56 
. 59 58 

Leading pens to date in the 
White Legliorns— 

Fairview I’oultry Farm. 
W. A. Downs . 
Tile Joaihim Ilreeding Farm . 
Cane Poultry Farm . 
W. A. Downs . 
Farview Poultry Farm . 
Miller Poultry Farm . 

various <'Iasses: 
Points Eggs 

.1398 1380 

.138(i 1347 

.1370 1357 

.1315 1330 

.131'2 1278 

.1252 12,55 

.1242 1234 

Khode Island Beds— I’oints Eggs 
Moss Farm .I?,;-' 
Cane Poultry Farm .1-*!^ 
AVest Ne»*k Farm . 

Darred I’lymouth Docks— I'oints Eggs 

11. C. E. Wallace .1J37 1108 
I’ratt Experiment Farm .11,0?. ;o..e 
V. H. Kirkup .I"-’ 

Huff 1‘lymouth Hocks— 
Far-.\-Way Farm .Idol 13.)3 

• Jersey White Giants— 
George H. Price . 

Tile weather conditions at the contest plant 
during the past week have been as follows. 
April 15, cloudy; .\pril 10, cloudy, rain; April 
17, rain; April 18, partly cloudy, clear; April 

19, cloudy; April 20, 21, clear. 
Tlie following are the top wliolesale <iuotation 

of eggs in tlie New York market April 12, 1933. 
Tlie contest charges 4e above tliese prices; 

White, 201,ac; brown, 18%c; medium, Iji/ic. 

One by One Our Idols Fall [ 
Any old shape, say investigators of the 

TT. ,S. Department of Agriculture, will do 
for a hen, only so that she lays well. 
Must we forget now what_ we learned 
about “egg type.s” and disregard the 
deiith ami length of the body, the length 
and position of the keel, the width of 
the bon.y frame, the iiosition and appear¬ 
ance of the eye, the sturdiness of the beak 
and the dimensions of the head if we are 
to cull our flocks? In other words, must 
“conformation” go by the board and our 
judgment be based upon other considera¬ 
tions, if we are to separate the virtuous 
from the laggai’ds in the laying pen? 

The Bureau of Animal Industry in¬ 
vestigators announce that they find no 
relation between the egg production and 
egg size and the shape of the hen's body. 
Careful measurements of live birds, 
dressed carcasses and the bones of about 
4(K) trap-nested AA’hite Leghorns and R. 
J. Reds led to the conclusion that shape 
has been overemphasized in culling for 
egg production and that better guides are 
found in earliness of maturity, as indi¬ 
cated by an age of not 2(X) days at the 
appearance of the first egg; rate of egg 
production, as shown by the trapnest or 
the bleaching of shanks and beak in yel¬ 
low skinned birds; absence of broodiness 
and persistence of production, shown by 
laying in August and September at the 
close of the first laying year. 

AA’ell, we have and unlearned many 
things about our poultry flocks in the 
last 25 years. AA'e should have learned 
not to place too much confidence in_ con¬ 
clusions arrived at after “investigations’ 
by experts until these have been con¬ 
firmed by long observation and ample op- 
imrtunities for the sifting out _ of acci¬ 
dental influences that may visitate the 
findings. AA'e shall wait now 5yith inter¬ 
est the response to these publishwl con¬ 
clusions of the Department of Agricultui-e 
from those authorities who have taught 
us how to cull by the use of eye and hand. 
AVill they acknowledge that their studies 
of conformation have been of little real 
value or will they dispute the newer 
pronouncements? ii. B. u. 

Lancaster, Pa., Livestock 
ftteers, gowl, 900 to 1.300 lbs., S5 to $5.50; 

medium, $4.25 to $.5; common, $3 to $4.25; good, 
1..300 to 1..500 lbs.. $4.50 to $5.25; heifers, 
choice, $4.50 to $5; good. $4 to $4..50;_ medium, 
$3.25 to $4; common. $2..50 to $3.25. _ Cows, 
choice, $3.25 to $4; good, $2.o0 to $3.2o; com¬ 
mon. medium, $1.75 to $'2.50; low cutter, cut¬ 
ter. $1 to $1.75. Bulls, good, choice, $3.75 to 
.$4.75; cutter, common, medium. $2.75 to $3.75. 
Vealers, good, choice. $0.‘25 to $7; medium, 
$5.25 to $0.25; cull, common, $3.25 to_ $5.25. 
Feeders, Stockers, good, choice, .500 to 1,0.50 lbs., 
$4 to $5.; common, medium, $3 to $4. Hogs, 
good, choice, 100 to 220 lbs., $4.25 to $4.75: 
220 to 350 lbs., $4 to $4.50; medium, good, S.-iO 
to 500 lbs.. $3..50 to $4. Sheep, choice lambs, 
90 lbs. down, $0.50 to $7; 91 lbs. up, $0 to 
$0..50: yearling wethers, $4.50 to $0; ewes, all 
wts., $1.25 to $4.50. 

Pittsfield, Mass., Markets 
IVholesale.—Milk. 40-(it. can. delivered, qt., 

2 to 3c; cows, fresh milk, registejed. $lw: 
COWS, fresh milk, ^crudes, choice, $T0 to 
COATS, fresh milk, jrrades, scood. $.*>0 to $d0; 
coAvs, fresh milk, grades, medium, $40 to $4o; 
cows, fresh milk, grades, common, .$2.5 to $.35; 
beef cows and bulls, 100 lbs., $3 to $5: veal 
calves, milk fed, prime, $0 to $0.50; veal calves, 
milk fed. good to I'ommon. $4..50 to $5: lambs, 
choice to good. $5 to $0; chickens, native, large, 
lb.. 18 to 20c: fowls, native, heavy, lb., 12 to 
14c: eggs, local, fresh, mixed, doz., 12 to 15c. 

I^etail.—Milk, raw and pasteurized, qt., 11 
to 12c; milk, raw and pasteurized, sold from 
store, qt.. 8 to 10c; cream, heavy, whipping, 
pt.. 22 to 2.5c: butter, farmer’s delivery, lb., 
25c; butter, creamery, prints and roils, lb., 20 
to 28c; butter, creamery, cut from tub, lb., 24 
to 25c; cheese, whole milk, lb., 23 to 25c: 
cheese, part skim, lb., 15 to 17c: cheese, cot¬ 
tage, lb., 8 to 10c: eggs, local fresh, graded, 
doz., 21 to 2.5c: eggs, western, fresh, doz., 15 
to iVc; chickens, roasting, lb., 27 to 28c; ducks, 
lb., 19 to 21c; fowls, lb.. 20 to 21c: turkeys, 
lb.'. 25c; spinach, pk., 12c; dandelions, uk 12c: 
radishes, bu., 5c, FRED A, CAMPBELL. 

Christie’s hampShre REDS 
Have Spizzerinktum 

Have been bred for vicor and!i>ro<luction for 05 years. 
Mature in 5 months, lay 0 ounce eggs at » months of 
age and therefore make most profitable May and June 
chicks. State teste<l and 100?( free from B. W. D. 

Write for Circular. 

CHRISTIE’S POULTRY FARM 
Kingston, N. H. 

rpi 1^17 NOTICE—200,000 CHICKS for May, Juno 
1 and July. Hatched from Free Range Flocks 

BLOOD S. 0. W. I/ephorns, 50 100 500 1000 
TESTED Barron & Tano.$3.60 $6.00 $27.50 $55 
Bd. Rwks. S. C. R. I. Reds... 3.50 7.00 32.50 65 
—High Grade Utility Chicks—Free Lit.—lOO^i del.— 
UTILITY—S.r.W. LEGHORNS 50 100 500 1000 

BARRON & TANCRED.$2.50 $5.00 $25.00 $50 
Bd. Rocks. S. C. R. I. Reds... 3.00 6.00 30.00 60 
Heavy Mixed . 2.75 5.50 25.00 50 
RICHFIELD HATCHERY - Box 15 Richfield, Pa. 

HATCHING EGGS CHICKS 
M. Bronze Turke.vs. 20c each 30c each 
M. Toulouse Geese. 20c each 80c each 
M. I’ekiu Ducks. 4c each 12c each 
Heavy White Leghorns. 3c each 5c each 
Barred Rocks. 3c each 6c each 
N. H. Reds. 3c each 6c each 
Hatcliing eggs in case lots 10c alxive Phila. extra firsts. 
INDIAN VALLEY PDULTRY FARM & HATCHERY 

Route 2-R, Telford, Pa. 

Suunyside IVliite Leghorns have 
consistently made high rei-ords 
in New York State R. O. P. and 
Egg Ijxying Contests. Send for 
folder deserihingSnnuyside Leg- 

SPNNVSIDE POI LTKY F.tHM - Kriendsblp, N. ¥. 

Pure Hollywood Strain 

S. C. White LEGHORN 

CHICKS 
horns. 

STARTEDC DAY OLD CHICKS 
BIPOD TESTED... GUARANTEED TO LIVE 

Guaranteed to I iv* 4 weeks in your hands. 
Accredited, Bloodtested Flacks. Trap- 
nested Matings. Higb ess prodiKtioo insured. UduS & 
S1 books your order, any delivery date. We sbig Fnde 
C. O. D. WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG NOwl 
RUSN POULTRY FARMS, e« 142-E Windsor, Mdt 

rA 
.«ri 

VlEALTHY 

WATCH 
This COLUMN 

by DR. J. E. SALSBURY Veterinarian and 
SPECIALIST in POULTRY DISEASES 

MAY Every poultry raieer should de¬ 
clare war on Coccidiosisl With poultry, the 
most profitable enterprise on the farm, no one 
can afford to take a chance. Guard your 
chicks against the ravages of this disease by 
putting PHEN-0-S.4L in the drinking water. 
PHEN-O-SAL does more than purify the 
water ... its antiseptic and astringent 
properties are carried right into the intestines, 
neutralizing the poisons from worms, routing 
the infection and healing the bowels. PHEN- 
O-SAL contains blood building medicines 
which strengthen the chicks resistance to 
disease- Use it regularly; save your chicks; 
save your profits 1 

AVI-TABS, the penny wormer, are the 
ideal flock treatment for worms. Especially 
effective in removing microscopic tape worms, 
one of the causes of paralysis. It only takes 
one AVI-TAB per bird for a 5 day flock 
treatment. 

PRICES: PHEN-O-SAL, figure two tab¬ 
lets to a chick. 125 tablets $1.00: 300 for 
$2.00: 500 for $3.00. AVI-TABS, 50 tablets 
60c: 100 for $1.00; 200 for $1.75. Get these 
preparations at your hatchery, feed, drug, 
poultry supply or general store. Ask for 
them by name. If your dealer can't supply 
them send your order to me personally. 

FREE! My latest 64 page POULTRY 
HEALTH MANUAL! Has 24 pages of natu¬ 
ral colored photographs, disease diagnosis 
chart and full directions for prevention and 
treatment of diseases. Send dealers name and 
10c for postage and packing. Dr. J.E. Salsbury. 

DR. SALSBURY’S LABORATORIES 

0-3 Jackson St.. CHARLES CITY, IOWA 

KERR’S 
NEW LOW PRICES 

UTILITY, BLOOD-TESTED 

"White Leghorn, Barred Rock, R. I. 
Red, White Rock and Mixed Chicks 

25 50 100 500 1000 
Chicks Chicks Chicks Chicks Chicks 

$3.00 $5.50 $10.00 $47.50 $90.00 
Effective on and after March 27 

By parcel post, prepaid. 100% live de¬ 
livery guaranteed. Enclose money order, 
check, or cash in registered letter. Address 

Kerr Chickeries, inc. 
19 Railroad Ave., Frenchtown, N. J. 

Branches; N. J.— Paterson, Trenton. Camden, 
Toms River; N. Y.— Binghamton, Middletown, 
Schenectady. East Syracuse, Kingston; PENNA. 
—Lancaster, Scranton, West Chester; MASS.— 
West Springfield. Lowelli CDNN.— Danbury, 
Norwich. {Address Dept. 19- ) 

TRAPNESTED AND PEDIGREED SINCE 191* 

Srresm BnJ Jtr Lsr^t Vntferm _ Wbtu Egff Alvsyt.' 

OFFICIALLY BLOOD-TESTED 
Suceesaful Foiiltrynien want pullets to average 

4)4 lbs., look alike and lay 24 oz. eggs soon after 
they start to lay. We have trapnested and pedi- 
gi-ee bred 21 years to produce a strain of this kind 
and offer you hatching eggs, chicks and pedigreed 
cockerels with several generations of 27 to 30 oz. 
egg breeding. Fatalog free. 

POULTRY FARM 
). 1 Cortland. N. Y. 

I ICLOVERDALE POUL 
F. J. DeHart. Prop. R. D. 1 

Losemont 
Chicks 

ALL Blood-Tested 
95% Livability Guaranteed 

Up to 2 Weeks of Age 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY & WEEK OF MAY 22nd 

Blood-Tested, Supervised 100 500 1000 
S. C. White I-eghorns.$8.00 $36.00 $70.00 
Barred Rocks. B. I. and 

N. H. Reds.$8.50 $40.00 $78.00 
\Vh. Rocks and \Vh. Wyandottes„„„ 

and Jersey Black Giants.$11.00 $50.00$100.00 
Lots of 50, add %c per chick 

Postpaid — 100% Delivery Guaranteed 
2,000 STARTED CHICKS — B. RDCKS, R. I. REDS 

I to 2 weeks old.$12.00 per 100 
KO.SEMONT POULTRY FARMS 

DRAWER 4, RDSEMDNT. 
HUNTERDDN CDUNTY, NEW JERSEY 

weneMCh/cks 
Reduced Mid-May Prices 

Blood-Tested, Egg-Bred Chicks on 
utility Blood-Tested 

24 Dz. Minimum Eggs 
White Legliorns, Barred 
Rocks. N. H. Reds, 
Wyan-Rock and Brain- 

Bock Cross-Breeds. 
50 Chicks.$4.50 
too Chicks. 8.00 
400 Chicks.30.00 
1000 Chicks.70.00 

tM I 

jlI 

ilMs farm 
--BLOVU*’ii:aicu.rci;ii9KLfcD —^ 

Tom Barron Big Type Leghorns 
Desceutletl from Storrs Contest YV luuers 

**Non-Broo4]y*’ R. I. Reds—our strain 

"Big Egg” English Wyandottes 

Barred Roeks—"Improved” Strain 

New Hampshire Reds for meat 

Write for Catalog R and Prices. 

MORRIS FARM 

Blood-Tested Chicks SUPER 
QUALITY 

Barron Strain White Leghorns.$6.00-100 
Barred and White Rocks, and B. I. Reds. . .$6.50-100 
Heavy-Yssortetl. $6.00-100. I’ostpaid. 100% live arrival. 
SUPER-SERVICE HATCHERY, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

Select—B lood - T ested 
24-28 Oz. Eggs 

White Leghorns, R. I. 
Reds, Barred Rocks, Wh. 
Rocks, Wh. Wyandottes, 
W'yan-Roek and Bram- 

Rock Cross-Breeds. 
50 Chicks.$5.00 
100 Chicks. 9.00 
400 Chicks.34.00 
1000 Cliick.s.80.00 

Postpaid — I00$4 Safe Delivery Guaranteed 
FREE Chick Book explains breeding methods 

Dept. A, 
VINELAND, N. J. 

Write lor Prices on Turkey Poults 

WENE CHICK FARMS 

Hollywood white leghorns, Biood-tested. 
Chicks, 5c ea. o-wk. chicks, lOc. 4-wk. puliets, 

25c. 5-\vk. cockerels, lOc. Yearling hens, blood- 
tested, 75c. Laying pullets, 85c. THE MEADDW- 
BRDDK POULTRY FARM, 3-B, RICHFIELD, PA. 

TOM BARRON LEGHORN CHICKS 
From 2 and 3 yr. old breedei-s. Blood-Tested, $50—lOuO. 
P. Paid. lOOjS live del. Order direct from ad or write for 
Cir. Thompsontown Pnaltry Farm, Boi 5, Tbompsontown, I’a. 

IMT Rn/in mirifC Rocks, »e io— 
I 1T1I» nifral/ Univllj 100; Wh. Leghorns, H. Mi.xed, 

$5.50; Buff Orpingtons, Bl. Minorcas, $7.00. Circular. 
UOb.NTAI.X ROAD POCLTRT F'ARM, Box 222, Troielrille, Pa. 

OHICKS — STARTED CHICKS - PULLETS 
from my own trapnested, blood-tested Pure Bar¬ 

ron White Leghorns. Prices reduced. Catalog free. 
tVlLLALKEK LEGIIOK.V FARM, Box 383, Xew tVasblogton, Obio 

JEAN JOAN BLACK MINORCAS—Reduced Prices for 
Balance of Season. Chicks—$12.00 per 100; $57 60 

per 300. JEAN JOAN FARM Box N Belmar, N. J 

Chicks—Large type Barron S. C. W. Leghorns from 
my own free-range flock at $5.00-100. lOOJt live 

delivery guaranteed. WM. F. eRAIIAM, MeAllstorTlIle, Pa- 

Barron Leghorn Chicks '■■^roJSsto^k^*' 
IIAVHI M. llA.UMOM>, Rt. 5, Cortluiid, N. Y. 

WHITE Wyandottes and Rarred Rocks—N. H. 
.Accredited. J)e^irilble quality chiebs and eggs 

Circular. W. W. COMBS . Hampton Falls, N. H. 

S, C. WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS from my Own Flock, Sc. 
Circular. E. L. BEAVER - . McAllslorvHIo, Pa. 

Also Turkey Poults anti 
Bahy Chicks 

Illustrated Catalog tells how to 
raise ducks for PROFIT.Sent free. 

The Ridgway Duck Hatchery, Inc. 

1 Box 34, LaRue, Ohio 

DUCKLINGS 
& GOSLINGS 

nUCKI I N '’'*°**W**-PEKIN DUCKS 
that lay the year 'round. 

We specialize in ducklings for breeding and market 
purposes. Quality, size and satisfaction guaranteed. 
L. HAMBLIN Box 4 WILSON, N. Y. 

$18—100 delivered. 
EGGS $8.00—100. 

Free catalog. PARDEE'S 
PEKINS. ISLIP. L. I., N. T. DUCKLINGS 

Ducklings from extra large Pekin breeders, year around 
layers, rapid maturity. Pionipt delivery, satisfac¬ 

tion, lower prices. laSEYlEW rOl'LTUT F'ARM,Barker, X.Y, 

D 
UCKS—Indian Runner and W^hite Muscovy; stock, 
and eggs—heavy layeis. ARK FARMS, Xortb Creek, X. ¥ 

Large PEKIN ducklings—$I4 per 100. immediate 
. shipments. HIVERBE.VD DUCK FARM, Kerhookson, N. ¥ 

Mammoth white Pefcin Ducklings—$14perhundred. 
Small lots, 18c, 11.4RR¥ LESTER Ransomville, X, ¥l 

DUCKUNGS White Pekin, Sii~l00. No room. 
LIPORY*S DUCK KARM • I’ittiitowiia A* 

BRONZE POULTS From large, fast maturing, dis- 
Dcviii niipifi inpp ease free hardy stock. Breeders 
rE.IVin UllwliLINUd and Hatching Eggs. Also Geese, 
Guineiis. Satisfaction guaranteed. Lower prices. ^Now 
hooking orders. HIGHLAND FARM, Seller.vllle', Pa. 

Largest Breeder Maryland offers J’oults 
ill any quantity. Write for prices. 

Chicks, Sc.WEST SHERWOOD FARMS. St. Michaels,Md. 

RPOn/P TllPkPV AND EGGS. Get our 
ui viiAiK. a ui J low prices and assure a profit 
IXUl.AX ROCK GAME FARM, XEWTOWX, BUCKS CO., PA. 

M Bronx. Poults from Viiginia’s best stock. 5 years 
■ in busines.s. Miuiy satisftetl customers. May del 

30c each in lOO lots. AHTZMALE FARM . Moodstovk, Ta 

DABY 
M hal 

TURKS White Hollands, 
hatching eggs. 

New low prices. Also 

n^f Tf Giant Bronze turkeys, 30 cents each 
A VP RJ M-i A ij Juniata Poultry Farm, Richfield, Pa'. 

Mountain Home Chicks Ul-j 

Every Breeder Hand Selected and Leg Banded 
20,000 Sturdy Chicks Every Monday 

ORDER NOW AT THESE LOW PRICES 100 
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS. “Barron or Tanered” Strain.$5.00 
S. C. BARRED and WHITE ROCKS, S. C. R. 1. REDS. 6.00 
R. C. WHITE WYANDOTTES and S. C. BLACK MINORCAS. 6.00 
s. C. NEW HAMPSHIRE REDS—“America’s Best”.11.00 

GOSLINGS—Toulouse and White Embden, 85c each; 25 or more. 80c each. 
TURKEY POULTS—Mammoth Bronze, 42c each; 50 or more, 39c each. 

DUCKLINGS—Mammoth White Pekin. White or Fawn and White Indian Runners, 
15c each: Muscovy, White, 35c each: lots of 25 or more. 

Cash we. pay pastage. C. O. D., send Ic per chick, pay postman balance, plus postaye. 
100<i Lioe Arrival Ouaranteed. Add Ic per chick extra on orders less than 100. Be 
sure to order NOW. 

MOUNTAIN HOME CHICKERIES 
Box R Lewistown, Penna. 
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PUBLISHER’S DESK 

What do you think of those insiirance 
moratorium laws? I enclose a clipping 
of what Nebraska does. I carry two 
policies with an insurance company and 
I wanted to cash one policy, but they 
will not do so. Would [ have to pay the 
lu’cmiums on these policies? P. ii. 

Nebraska. 

Tlie Federal government and the gov¬ 
ernments of the various States have de¬ 
clared a moratorium to insurance com¬ 
panies which they deem is necessary for 
the protection of the policy holder as well 
as the company. The amount to be paid 
on a paid-up polic.v or on a loan on a 
policy is limited to a certain amount 
which amount varies in the different 
States. According to new regulations 
Nebraska has declared a ban on payment 
of dividends other than those previously 
declared, cash value or policy loans, but 
4 per cent interest will be paid on cash 
surrender values. If the insurance com¬ 
pany takes advantage of the moratorium 
the policyholder may take an equal recess 
period in payment of premiums or as¬ 
sessments. These regulations do not ap¬ 
ply to other States until adopted by the 
Legislatures. 

I enclose a bill in the amount of 
S3(t6.G0 against the Reliance Supply Co., 
C "i'arick St.. New York City, for a ship¬ 
ment of honey. They quoted prices on 
samples and advised shipment without 
attaching draft. I have sent bill and 
bank draft without result. If you can 
make collection I shall be glad to pay 
commissions. D- G- 

New Y'ork. 
We have pursued this claim since De¬ 

cember last and had our attorne.v on the 
job for a considerable time. The case 
has given us unusual concern. First, be¬ 
cause it represents a good-sized account. 
Then again the shipper used prudence in 
looking up commercial rating which in¬ 
dicated a fair risk for the acccnnt. In 
these times, however, fortunes change fre- 
quentl.v and suddenly. The owner of the 
business traded under different names, 
but seemed to keep his record good, un¬ 
til recently. He is now reported sub.iect 
to several judgments, and the account 
lias been returned by the attorney as un¬ 
collectible. The request to ship without 
draft and neglect to reply to bill indicates 
that the default in payment may have 
been premeditated. AVe have been obliged 
to report failure to collect with much 

regret. 

I enclose an advertisement of the 
Fourth Avenue Corporation. Nyack, N. 
Y'.. offering stock for sale at $10 a share. 
There are 2,500 shares each of common 
and preferred stock and 0 per cent gold 
debenture bonds to the amount of $500,- 
<K>0. The announced purpose of the com¬ 
pany is to build garages in different loca¬ 
tions. I would like to have your opinion 
of the proposition. I have no_ mone.v to 
lose and I am sure you will give me un¬ 
biased information. MRS. T. 

New York. 
This seems to be a very simple propo¬ 

sition. There is no claim that the cor¬ 
poration at this time has any assets or 
any business. It proposes to sell shares 
of stock to acquire capital to build ga¬ 
rages. To say the least the proposition 
seems to be visionary. The advertisement 
gives no information to justify an invest¬ 
ment in the stock or the debentures, 
which of course are merely promises of 
the corporation to repay the money 
loaned, bnt further information is prom¬ 

ised on request. Just now there are many 
garages in operation that are not paying 
expenses, and it takes courage to put 
one's own money into new ventures in 
the garage business. From all we know 
about it from the information furnished 
it is a proposition wholly in prospect or 
a pure speculation, and not attractive to 
anyone except possibly experienced men 
in this particular line of business. 

The promoter of a gold and silver 
mine says he is a young man and a 
Christian. He wants to mix religion 
with business. He is the business. The 
lists of Christian ministers seem in his 
vision to be the “religion.” He addresses 
them as “Aly Dear Rev. Harding,"’ and 
invades their field of learning to quote 
justification of his thesis from the Bible. 
He marks his circular letter “personal.” 
AA"e are bound to believe that he is young 
and a Christian because he sa.vs so and 
it costs nothing, but when he comes to 
tell of the wonderful profits in his mining 
schemes we simply lose faith in his youth 
and Christianity as well as his business. 

I have often thought that you could 
gather man.v of your statements and ideas 
as given in Publisher's Desk into a small 
pamphlet to be sold at nominal cost, giv¬ 
ing typical examples to illustrate your 
point. Such a work put in your under¬ 
standable form, I would consider well 
worth having. J. A. K. 

New Y’ork. 

Some years back we prepared and pub¬ 
lished just such a book. Its title was 
“Hindsights.” The idea which suggested 
the title was that after the mischief was 
done, the innocent victim could look back 
and see just how the trick was worked 
up and put over on him. Our purpose 
was to make our people wi.se in advance 
so that they could identify the scheme 
and so avoid losses. Now our old friends 
have read of so man.v experiences they 
are pretty well qualified to detect the 
approach of trickery and we try to keep 
the work up to date for the benefit of all. 
A reprint of the book wonld no doubt be 
helpful to some, but in principle it would 
be merely a duplication of Avhat appears 
here from week to Aveek. 

The Eastland Realty Corporation. 191$ 
BroadAvay, Noav Y’ork, offers to sell a 
building lot far out in Duig Island Avith 
a tAvo-room dAvelling for $G0(), and a 
chicken-house for ,$425. They promise 
instructions from their poultry expert to 
enable the purchaser to make $2.00G a 
year on broilers, provided the 3,(MX) baby 
chicks are bought of the expert. I Avould 
like your opinion of the proposition. They 
guarantee to market the chickens at mar¬ 
ket price. A. c. ii. 

NeAV Y’ork. 

Our opinion is that the guarantee to 

market broiler chicks at current prices 

is Avorthless because any dealer avouUI do 

that for you. There is nothing in the of¬ 

fer as related above to shoAV Avhat kind 

of a dAvelling and chicken-house Avould be 

furnished. An.vthing Avith a roof Avould 

fill the bill. Our opinion is that there is 

no possible chance of your making .$2,000 

on 3,000 broilers. If the value of the 

lot and “dAvelling" and henhouse is esti¬ 

mated in proportion to the estimate of 

profits on broilers, Ave Avould be far from 

approA'ing the proposition. 

Last month four dairy farmers filed 
claims amounting to $G.700 against the 
State on account of injuries received dur¬ 
ing the Rochester milk strike in conflict 
Avith State troopers. George H. AA'ilson. 
an insurance broker of Fairport. alleged 
that he Avitnessed an unwarranted and 
brutal attack by the troopers. Governor 
Lehman Avas petitioned by 100 signens to 
investigate the conduct of the troopers in 
an attack at Fairport on April 8. Four 
farmers filed claims for $1,500. E. xt. 

Ncav Y’ork. 
It happened that Ave listened to the 

debate in the Legislature Avhen the laAV 

creating the trooper service Avas passed. 

It Avas urged as a needed service to 
farmers. 

I bought six pairs of ho.se from the 
Sheldon Hosiery Co.. 276 Fifth xA.venue, 
New Y’ork City, through a friend Avho 
gaA'e me a card. I then had to give three 
cards out so as to get my six pairs of 
stockings. I got mine but two of the 
parties I gave my cards to have never 
received their stockings and it is rather 
embarrasing to me. so I am asking you 
to see if you Avill get them to send the 
stockings to them. MRS. r. b. 

Ncav .Jersey. 
AVe have had many similar complaints. 

The daily press gives the information 
that the Sheldon Hosiery Company. 276 
Fifth Avenue, NeAV Y’ork, chain-selling 
organization has been barred from the use 
of the mails. This is said to be the first 
of the chain-selling organizations to be 
banned by the postal authorities though 
seA'eral others are under investigation. 
The project Avas started in January Avhen 
12,5(X) attractive circulars Avere sent to 
as many persons in 259 cities in the 
United States and Canada. The rush of 
replies began at once. The invitation Avas 
to buy six pairs of fine stockings at $1, 
according to postal authorities. The party 
sending tlie dollar received three order 
blanks Avhich Avere to be passed on to 
friends and Avhen they had each sent a 
dollar the stockings AA'ould be mailed. 
Sometimes six pairs of stockings Avould be 
sent and sometimes one and at times none 
Avere received, according to the postal 
authorities, and Ave had similar reports. 

IIoAv many years is a judgment opera¬ 
tive in Ncav York State and can it be 
rencAved and by Avliat process? I believe 
this information Avill interest many of 
your readers. c. B. AV. 

Florida. 
The life of a judgment is 20 years. It 

can be renewed any time after 10 years 
by bringing a suit on the judgment the 
same as Avas done in the first place. 

NEW 
HAMPSHIRE 

MAY and JUNE Hatched 
Hubbard Chicks Offer 

Those two points in FAST GROWTHS 
EARLY C Bros 

r P R ( 

>ffrain .assure you of 
. -.10 E ITS even on 

MATURITY j 
oliieks. The other six 

points make your PROFITS Douhlv Sure. 
Every lireediuff bird blood-tested by the 
State. Absolutely free from B. AA'. d' Our 
business has been built on truthful adver¬ 
tising and honest, fair dealings with 
poultr.v public. Satisfaction guaranteed on 
ever.v order. For l.A years we have been 
breeding for a balanced bird and develop¬ 
ing the following profit-making character¬ 
istics in our strain: 
1. Freedom from Disease 5. Fast Uniform Growth 
2. Outstanding Vigor 6. Early Maturity 
3. Low Mortality 7. Heavy Egg Production 
4. Rapid Full Feathering 8. Large Egg Size 
Send for illustrated catalogue Avhich de¬ 
scribes fully our farms and breeding stock. 

HUBBARD FARMS 

Guaranteed Up to 4 Weeks 
Increased one week over last year's .'!-AA'eek 

Guarantee. PRICES SHARPLY REDUCED ! 
21.500 Select Breeders 
100% State Blood-Tested 

Our Own Strain Exclusively 
Pioduction-bred for Si .years. 

Write for new FREE Catalog 

REDBIRD FARM Wrentliaiu, Mass. 

DEPT. R 

NEW ENGLAND’S LARGE EGG STRAIN 
ENGLISH LEGHORNS 

We absolutely guarantee every chick from an 
egg weighing 26 to 30 oz. per doz. Backed by 
eight geuerations of two to six-year-old breed¬ 
ers that have produced 26-oz. eggs or better. 
We have served New England poultrymen 26 years. 

BUY CHICKS WITH A BACKING. 
Get Oar New Low Prices. 

^arm 
R.l.Redls 

1933 Contest Winnings 
High lien. Maine. 305 I’oints 

High Hen, New York 308 Points 

For three consecutive winters, our Reds led 
their class at Farmingdale, N. A'. Cliicks from 
tins strain will raise your flock average. 

98* LivahiUty 
Guaranteed First 11 Days 
CHICKS—Dav Old and Started. 
PULLETS—AVeeks Old. 

Ask for Catalog and low May Prices 
MOSS FARM, Hox It, Attleboro, Muss. 

EDGEHILL KEDS 
All breeders loiijS State Tested and found 100^ clean. .Stoek trapnested. pedigreed. 
Ma>—CHICKS H to ICc, forineiiy HUc. 
Quality maintained. Order now. Circular. 
EDGF.HILL POUI.TKY PLANT 

Petersham, It 1, Mass. 

Z lET Xj Xji DE: XX £» 
Blood-Test«‘d S. t. AA', Leghorn (lii.x 

23 years in business, big birds, big eggs. Our hens 
weigli from 4 to 6 lbs. Eggs under 24 ozs. not used. 
All ehix from 2 and .S-year-old hens. Price $7.00 per 
100, $32.00 per 500, $55.00 per 1,000. lOO?-,, liie guar¬ 
anteed. ll)% hooks order. FREE cireular and calendar 

showing views of ZELI.ER’S FARM. 
ZELLER’S Poultry Farm &. Hatchery, Mt. Aetna, Pa. 

Postpaid in lots of— .50 lOO 500 1000 
S. C. Barron AVh. Leghorns. .$3.00 $5.50 $26.00 $48.00 
S. C. ltd. Rocks and Reds... 3.75 6.50 31.00 55.00 
Light Mixed $5 per 100: Heavy Mixed $5.50 per 100. 
Fair View Poultry Farm - R. 0. 5 - Mlllerstown, Pa. 

Tailored Strain 100 500 1000 
S.C.AA'. Leghorns.. .$6,00 $27.50 $50.00 

Barred Rox . 7.00 32.50 60.00 
Heavy Mix . 6.00 27.50 50.00 
Liglit Mix . 5.00 24.00 . 

100% live del. guar. These chicks are from old breeders. 
Free range flocks. Frank Nace, Box R, Cocolamus, Pa. 

SPADE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
From 2 and 3-year-old Breeders 

MAAf PRICES - lOOr.o live delivery 100 500 1000 
S. C. Taucred Str. \\Ti. Leghorns. . $5.00 $25.00 $48.00 
S. C. Tom Barron AATi. Legliorns.. 5.00 25.00 48.00 
Postpaid. Order from ad. or write for free circular. 
J. S. SPADE Poultry Farm, Bx R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

WAGNERS HI-GRADE CHICKS 
Taucred AA'hite Leghorns. 2 & 3-yr. Breeders. $5.50- 
100: Barred & AATilte Bocks. R. I. Reds. $6.00-100; 
Heavy Mi.xed $5.50-100. Cash or C. O. D. Postpaid. 
WAGNER Bros. HATCHERY, Bx. 3. Beaver Spgs., Pa. 

BLOOD TESTED CHICKS 
From 2 to 3-year breeders 100 500 1000 
S. C. Tom Barron Leghorns.$6.00 $27.50 $50.00 
Cash or C. O. D. 100% live deliver.v guaranteed. 

Order from this ad. or ask for free circular. 
LEISTER’S HATCHERY, Box 4, McAlisterville, Pa. 

HUSKY ^HATCH chicks 
Barred and AA'hite Rooks, It. I. Reds.$6—100 
AA'hite Leghorns and Heavy Mixed.$5.50—100 

Cash or C. O. IJ. - 100% live arrival prepaid. 
J. A. BAUMGARDNER, Box R. Beaver Springs, Pa. 

LARGE HUSKY 1933 CHICKS—From 2 and 
3-year-old breeders. AA’rite for circular. 

Tom Barron & Taucred Str. 100 500 1000 
S. ('. AA’. Leghorns.$5.00 $25.00 $50.00 

Bar.Pl.v.Roeks & It.l.Reds. 6.00 28.00 55.00 
R. W. ELSASSER, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

QUALITY CHICKS^^^^V C. 0. D. 
500 lOOO 

Taucred & Barron S.C.AA’. Leghorns. .$5.00 $25.00 $50 
Bar. and AA'hite Rocks and Reds. 6.00 30.00 55 
Heavy Mix. $5.00. L.Mix. $4.50. P. P, Circular FREE 
JACOB NIEMOND’S SONS. Bx R, McAlisterville. Pa. 

BARRED ROCK and 
WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS 
Extra layers and fine broiler chicks. AA'e won flr.st 
prize at State Poultry Show in 1933. Barred Rock 
chicks 6'2 cents each. AA'hite Leghorn 7'/2 cents each 
prepaid. ',2 cent less in lots of 1,000 or more. 
SCARBOROUGH HATCHERY Milford. Delaware. 

SHADEL’S QUALITY CHICKS 
S. C. White Leghorns, 100 600 1000 

Tancred and Barron Strain.$6.00 $27.00 $50 00 
Barred Rocks or Reds. 6.50 31.00 60 00 
Heavy Mixed . 6.00 27.00 50.00 

lOO^i live arrival guaranteed. Circular free 
JOHN SHADEL HATCHERY, R.D.4,McAlisterville.Pa. 

M. m — — — \/uattiy ••• K-r 
Barred or AVhite Rocks .$6.00 per 100 
N. H. Reds and AVhite AVyaudottes.$7.00 per 100 
White I,egliorns (2-year-old breeders)_$5.50 per 100 

Heavy ilixed, $5.50 per 100. Cash or C. O D 
F. C. ROMIG, Veterinarian - Beaver Springs, Pa 

lOOX State Rk>o<l-Tested 

VIRGINIA CERTIFIED CHICKS 
ROCKS — REDS — LEGHORNS 

Better than 330-egg blood. Catalog Free. 
Mistmullen Farms H»teher|r, Int.. M-5B0, Narrisonbirrg, Vi. 

MOUNTAIN BRED BABY CHICKS 
English or Hanson Strain 100 500 1000 
S. C. AVhite Legliorns, large strain.$6.00 $27.50 $50 00 
Come & see hens before you buy. 100% live deliver.v 
Amlg Mountain Spring Poultry Farm. Richfield, Pal 

Rl flOn.TF^TFD Heavy Laying Strains. Bar- 
DLUUU-1 CO I CU red Rocks, *6 per lOO, 8. C. AVhite eU I C Leghorns. »6 per lOO. Fiva con- 

■ ■ ■ iV 'O saculiva years of blood-laslina 
for B. AV. D. SUNNY BROOK POULTRY FARM, New Berlin Pa 

nUIPIfC Taucred and Eng. Barron Strain AVh. Leg- 
UniUlVtf horns, 100—$5..10: Bar. Rocks or S. C. Reds, 
100—$e.OO: Heavy Mixed, 100—$j.00: Light Mixed 100— 
$4.00. 100 X guar. Postpaid. Write for free circular. 
VALLEY VIEW POULTRY FARM. McAllslarvilla, Pa. 

CLASS CHICKS AND PULLETS 
At new LOW Prices. Extra heavy laying strain. Several 
varieties. No money down. Postpaid. lOOjf live arrival 
Catalogue free. BOS IIATCIIEIIT, It. 2-lt, Zeeland, WIeh. 

MOUNTAIN ROAD CHICKS 
Barred or \\ lute Rocks. Bulf (irpingtons _U'o 
AVliite Leghorns, Black Miiioreas, H. Mixed *5 75—UW 
MOU.M AI.A IIOAP I’Ol I/ntV lAKM. Bov Iroiebille, 1>». 

PAIGE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
BARRED OR WHITE ROCKS. $6 50—100 
HEAVY MIXED .$6 0^100 
Cash or C. O. 1)., Postage Paid, 100% live del. guar. 
GEO. W. PAIGE, ..Box R, SELINSGROVE. PA. 

PHIPK"*? WHITE LEGHORNS 
V***'’^*^’^ From 2 & 3-,vr.-old hens 100 500 1000 
Tancred and AA’.vckofI Strain.$6 $27.50 $50 

Blood ^Tested Ic more. I’cepaid. Order Now 
OTTO BRUBAKER, Box I, NrcALISTERVILLE, PA. 

BLOOD TESTED CHICKS 
From 2 and 3-year Breeders 100 ,500 1000 
S. C. Tom Barron Leghorns.$6.00 $25.00 $50.00 
Cash or C. O. D. 100% live delhery. Order from 

this adv.. or ask for free circular. 
SPADE’S BARRON FARM, Bx I. McAlisterville. Pa, 

ELECTRIC HATCHED CHICKS REDICED 
WHITE LEGHORNS .5c 
N. H. REUS. R. 1. REUS.6c 
BARREU. BUFF OR AVIIPTE ROCKS.6c 
BLACK MINORCAS .6c 
HEAVY MIXED FOR BROLIERS.5c 
PLUM CREEK POULTRY FARM - SUNBURY, PA. 

EWING’S 'SSIi'tY- leghorns 
Are the product of 19 years use of males from Barron’s 
Best. Pedigrees 230 to 314. Breeders extra large and 
vigorous. Large white eggs. Write for special 1 )W 
prices on A|)ril chicks. Livability guaranteed. 
R. T. EWING, - ATLANTIC, PA. 

- f’kj/.lre Prices effective May 1st. Barred 
a V/lllLHa Hocks. Utility Matings. 5c each. 

Special Matings, i’ratt’s Strain, 6c each. S. U. R. 1. 
Reds, 5c each. S. U. AV. Leghorns, Hanson Strain, 6c 
each, l.ots less than 100. le more. Free illustrated 
catalogue. Write for copy or order direct from tiiis ad. 
Allen Hatchery & Poultry Farm, Seaford, Del. 

LEISTER BARRON CHICKS 
Tom Barron Strain 25 50 100 500 1000 

S. C. Wli. Legliorns $1.75 $3,511 $6.00 $26.00 $50.00 
100ft live delivery. P. P. Write for eireular giving my 

siieeial breeding of m.v r.arri>n Strain. 
H. M, LEISTER, Barron Farm, Box R McAlisterville, Pa. 

WAI rif 40,000 Weekly Breeders culled 
YY /VLCIV. drldViJ for high egg production, vigor, 
size and color by Mr. Woodcock who had a four-year 
State College course, and seven years' practical ex¬ 

perience. Catalog free. 
L. R. WALCK HATCHERIES. GREENCASTLE. PA. 

BARRON LEGHORN CHICKS 
Tom Barron S. Wh. Legliorns from 2 and 3 vr. old 
breeders. Layers of large vliite shell eggs. ‘Write 
for circular. $8.00 (ler UIO: $25 per .Wi); $50 per iniKi 
Mi AMSTEimi.bE I’On.rltY 1AK9I. Box I. McAlhterville, I’a. 

ULSH’S CHICKS 
Wh. Wyandottes, Wh. Rocks, Bar. Rocks, lUitf 
Orpingtons, Wh. Leghorns ami Heavy Mixed, 
Writeforoatalogand prices. Hatches weeklv. 
ULSII'S IIATCIIEKY. Box It, BFAVKIt .SlMtl.VfJS. I'A. 

WYCKOFF and TANCRED ^^ 
WHITE LEGHORNS Jtl JL 

Book your order now for April cliieks 
$6.00 per 100: $27.00 per 500: $50.00 per 1.000 

lOUc'o prepaid, safe del. guaranteed. Write for catalog. 
J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM. Box 25, Richfield. Pa. 

Viginia Otllcinlly Illood-Testetl 

Virginia’s Most Complete Hatchery 
AH I’nr<‘bro<l,'Blood-Tested and Certified. 

Carefully selected and inspected for healtli ;inii egg 
produeliou. Reds. Roeks. ll'hite and Brown r.egborns. 
QUALITY HATCHERY CO., Box 852, Lynchburg, V». 

Barred and White Roeks, R. 1. Reds. W. Wvandotti 
$6-100. White Legliorns and Heavy Jlixed. $5-H 
Cash or <’. (). U (Quality guaranteed. I’ostpai 
LAYWELL HATCHERY, Rt. 5, Beaver Springs. P 

HOLLYWOOD LEGHORIV CHICKS 
Large Hollywood Strain S.C.W. Leghonis. Layers of 

large white shelled eggs. Write for circular. 
May and June. $5.00 per (00: $50.00 per 1.000 

C, M. Shellenberger Pout. Farm, Box R, Richfield. Pa. 

Bigger Profits with Blue Rtdgo Loghorns—Trapiu^sted, 
Blood-TestedUliieks. Slart.-.U'liii'ks,.: wk. Bullets. Bed. 

Cockerels. Blue Kldire Legburu larui, Bax .i. KicUfiidd, I’a- 



Events of the Week 
Famous Elm Destkoyed. — Natural 

Sas which tilled hollows in its 130-foot 
trunk and exploded wlieii grass at its 
base was burned by farm hands was 
credited April 20 with destroying Italy 
Valley's historic elm tree, a Yates Co., 
N. Y., landmark said to be the largest 
elm in the l^tate. The elm had been a 
landmark in the townshi)) since the settle¬ 
ment there by John Mower in 1790. 
Sparks from the top of the tree were car- 
rie<l by the wind to the farm of Charles 
Herrick, where three barns were de¬ 
stroyed and the roofs of two dwellings 
burned. The nearest ])aying natural gas 
held is 10 miles east of the tree. 

life; we are told that as a child she lived 
on her grandfather's farm near South 
IlerAvick, attending a district school. It 
is interesting to know that "As the 
Earth Turns'' was the May selection of 
the Book-of-the-Month Club, and a large 
sale is predicted for it. All the char¬ 
acters of tlie story stand out as living 
people, but best of all is Jen, the typical 
elder daughter, whose whole life is given 
to those domestic arts that make tor the 
comfort and happiness of others. Pub¬ 
lished by the Macmillan Company, New 
York; price .$2.50. 

Coming Meetings and Shows 
Backeteeks Bomb Chicago Build- 

IXGS.—Five big buildings in or close to 
the downtown district were bombed in 
Chicago May 1 in what appeared to be 
the latest chapter in the war of rival 
racketeer gangs for domination of unions 
controlling the teaming and trucking in¬ 
dustry. The explosion did property dam¬ 
age estimated at .$55,000, shattered win- 
doAvs in hotels and Loop office buildings 
and caused much alarm. The folloAving 
establishments Avere bombed: Illinois Bell 
Telephone Company, 212 IVashington St.; 
Hibbard, Spencer Bartlett IlardAvare 
Company, 211 East North Water St.; 
IVillet Brothers Teaming Company, 222 
East Grand Ave.; Sprague, Warner & 
Co., wholesale grocers, COO West Erie 
St.; Stratford Building, three floors of 
Avhich are occupii'd by Mashall Field & 
Co., shops. 41S South Wells_ St. 'Thou¬ 
sands of Avindow in the vicinity of the 
bombings Avere shattered. State's Attor¬ 
ney’s investigators saAV in the latest out¬ 
rages another episode in the labor Avar 
that broke out April 2S. Avhen gunmen 
raided the teamsters’ union headipiarters 
on Ashland Avenue and kidnapped tAvo 
officials. 

Boad Safety Drive.—Ncav York, in 
conjunction Avith 13 other States and the 
District of Columbia, launched May 1 a 
seven-months’ higliAvay safety campaign 
in which an appeal Avill be made to mo¬ 
torists to drive more carefully. Posters 
Avill be displayed by major oil companies 
dei)icting situations contributing to the 
heavy annual toll of life and property due 
to automobile accidents. Joining in the 
campaign are NeAV .lersey, Pennsylvania, 
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Mas¬ 
sachusetts. Bhode Island, Maryland, Vir¬ 
ginia, West Virginia, Tennessee, Connec¬ 
ticut and DelaAvare. 

SouTiiER.x Tornadoes. — Tornadic 
Avinds lashed Southeastern Arkansas .and 
Western Mississippi April_ 29-30, taking 
a toll of six knoAvn dead, 50 or more in¬ 
jured. an estimated .$500,000 property 
damage, and left hundreds homeless. The 
tornado struck near midnight in both 
Arkansas and Mississippi and SAvept a 
Avide path of destruction. Dipping doAvn 
near .lonestown, soutlnvest of Yazoo City, 
it struck the little Yazoo Biver settlement 
Avith its full force, skipped across the 
swollen stream, settled again at the 
.soutliAvest edge of Yazoo City, then tore 
a path a quarter of a mile Avide along the 
east bank of the river and disappeared 
in the hills. May 1 tornadoes that sAvept 
from South Missouri to NortliAA’est Loui¬ 
siana killed at least 95 persons and in¬ 
jured 50 or more. Minde, an important 
parish seat in lyouisiana, and Benton, 
bore the brunt of the storm, but exten¬ 
sive damage Avas reported from near ba- 
lem. Ark.; Magnolia, Ark., and Arcadia, 
La. Fire after the Avind at Minden 
raged unchecked in the Negro section of 
that tOAvn. Communication lines Avere 
disrupted in NortliAvest Louisiana and an 
accurate check of the damage Avas un¬ 
available. Fifty-tive persons were re¬ 
ported killed at Minden. Scores Avere in¬ 
jured. Officials estimated^ that 15 Avhite 
persons and 40 Negroes in and around 
Minden AA'cre dead. Arcadia, La., west 
of Minden, had at least four dead. Mag¬ 
nolia, Ark., reported live. Camp, Ark., 
one. Missouri and Illinois also suffered 
damage from severe storms. 

No Moke “Common Ijaav” Marriages. 
—NeAV York State, under a bill signed by 
GoA'ernor Lehman ^lay 2, aauII recognize 
no "common laAv'’ marriages contracted 
in the future. Existing marriages under 
the "common laAA’'' are not affected. The 
ncAV statute, sponsored by Senator I ear- 
on, is an amendment to Section 11 of 
the domestic relations bny. It pi’ovides 
that, in order to be A’alid, a m.arriage 
must be solemnized in one of the follow¬ 
ing Avays: By a religious ceremony, by 
a ceremony before a civil officer empoAV- 
ered to perform it, or by a Avritten con¬ 
tract AA'itnessed, acknoAA’ledged like a real 
estate conveyance, and filed with the 
county clerk. 

The Bookshelf 
As THE Earth Turns, by Gladys 

Hasty Carroll.—Modern novels of Ameri¬ 
can farm life usually dwell upon the 
cruelties of nature, the disintegration of 
family life, or the dark places in the soul 
of man. It is a Avelcome change to read 
the AAdiolesome story of farm-minded peo- 
l)le, to live their daily life, and to share 
in their occupations. Here is the com¬ 
fortable NeAV England home life, Avith its 
abundance of good food, and its orderly 
l)rocession of Avork; here, too, are_ the 
foreign farmers Avho take up land in a 
pioneering spirit, and are gradually ab¬ 
sorbed into tlie community. Mrs. Car- 
roll knoAvs and loves this Avholesome rural 

.Tune 27-29. — American Seed Trade 
A.scsociation, annual convention. Hotel 
bherman. Chicago, Ill. 

Aug. 18-19.—Empire State Gladiolus 
Society, annual meeting and exhibition, 
Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y. 

Sept. 15-17. — World's Fair Interna¬ 
tional Dahlia Exhibition, Chicago, Ill. 
Secretary, F. B. Kleehammer, 3(3.53 Di- 
versey St., Chicago, Ill. 

Livestock Sales 
May 13.—Guernsey Auction Sale, Em- 

madine Farm, HopeAvell Junction, N. Y. 

all kinds of new, used and reclaimed pipe* for 
water systems, greenhouses, irrigations, boilers, 
etc. Cut to sketch and stocked. Also 

FITTINGS, VALVES AND SUPPLIES 
AVrite us your wants and let us quote you prices. 

ALBERT PIPE SUPPLY CO . Iiie. 
Berry & No. 13th St. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

"CTCT T BLANKETS 
B.4.TTING—ROBES 

and Colonial Coverlets. .Atade from your own wool. -Also 
sold direct if you have no wool. Beautiful Goods. Prices 
lower than last year. AVrite for catalog and samples. 

WEST UNITY WOOLEN MILLS 
113 Lynn Street West Unity, Ohio 

HOMES WANTED 
There is no greater charity than to offer a home to a 
friendless, deserving boy between the ages of twelve 
and sixteen years. This is REAL CHARITY and we 
earnestly solicit the co-operation of Catholic families 
(New York State only.) .-Address PLACING OUT 
BUREAU, 115 BROOME STREET, NEAV YORK CITY. 

Radio B Batteries 
are no longer needed. The Cole U power works directly 
from your A battery. In use over four years. Both A 
and B units for farm lighting plants. Free circular. 
COLE MEG. CO. - DEEP RIVER. CONN. 

DO YOU NEED FARM HELP? We have Jewiih 
young men, able-bodied, some with, but mostly 

without experience, who want farm work. If you need 
a good, steady man, write for an order blank. Ours 
is not a commercial agency. We make no chargeu 
THE JEWISH AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY. INC.. 

301 E. 14th Street. Box D. New York City. 

BUYS ENOUGH 

WALL PAPER 
To Paper ■ 10x12 Room 

Complete 
Send for big FREE Catalog 

A. F. DUDLEY, 50 N. 2nd. St.. Philadelphia. Pa. 

SHIP YOUR EGGS 
TO 

R. BRENNER & SONS 
Bonded Commission Merchants 

358 Greenwich St. New York City 

For Sale ot ^a“ L®‘Ro«ut Beekeepers’ Supplies 
Catalog free. E. E. ERICKSON. 100 Elm SI., Uanbury, Conn. 

Subscribers* Exchange 
Rate of advertising In this department 8c per 
Avord, Including name and address, each In¬ 
sertion, payable in advance. When box num¬ 
ber is used figure five words for the box 
number. 

Copy most reach as Tharsday 10 A. M. to 
appear in issae of following week. 

This department is for the accommodation of 
subscribers, but no display advertising or ad¬ 
vertising of a commercial nature (seeds, 
plants, livestock, etc.) is admitted. 

Farm Help Wanted 

CONGENIAL FARM-RAISED American woman, 
house work, help Avife light Avork in flower 

beds: commuter’s country place, two in family: 
husband away most of time; pleasant position; 
state age, Avages expected. BOX 59, Nanuet, 
N. Y. 

COUPLE AA’ANTED—First-class domestic experi¬ 
ence and references retniired; good eook, 

liouseAvorker; chauffeur, luitler. gardener, care¬ 
taker, poultry and coaa's: AA'estchester County, 
50 miles from NeAv York: good liome; state sal¬ 
ary requested. ADVERTISER C38<>, care Rural 
NeAA'-Yorker. 

AVANTED—Man to Avork for good home on farm. 
EVERETT LeBARON, Egg Harbor, N. J. 

MARRIED MAN Avanted for Avork on dairy 
farm; American Protestant, 25 to 45 years 

old. iio more tliau two small •children: must be 
good dry-hand milker and have license to drive 
car; Avages $30 per mouth, cottage, milk, fire- 
AA'oo<l; reply in oaa’h liandwritlng stating refer¬ 
ences and experience on dairy farms. ADVER¬ 
TISER 0403, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Experienced man for general farm 
Avork; must be good teamster; state Avages ex¬ 

pected. AV. A. JONES. Hillsdale, N. Y. 

AA'ANTEH—General helper on dairy farm: good 
home for congenial fellow; Avrite personal let¬ 

ter; state lowest wages. IIOI.LIECROFT, AA’ash- 
ington. Conn. 

WANTED—Married couple for general farm 
AA’ork on shares, 13; S3 acres, Maryland; 

knows operate tractor; I supply everything. 
DEL NEGRO, 428 W. 103rd St., Ncav York 
City. 

AVANTED—General farm-hand, handy Avitli tools, 
$10 per month, board and room. J. K. BID- 

AVELL, Turners Falls, Mass. 

GIRL WANTED. Avishing home. ADVERTISER 
0398, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Situations Wanted 

Y'OUNG 5IAN, American, experienced poultry- 
man, all branches; competent and dependable: 

excellent eharaeter; state Avages. ADA'ERTISER 
0290, care Rural NeAV-Y'orker. 

THOROUGHLY EXPERIENCED poiiltryman de¬ 
sires position: single: estate or farm; state 

wages. ADA'ERTISER 0358, care Rural NeAV- 
A'orker. 

G.ARDENER-POULTRA'AIAN. thoroughly experi- 
eni-ed. efficient Avorker. desires position: sin¬ 

gle, reference. ADA’ERTISER fS.59. care Rural 
New-Y'orker. 

CAN MAKE money for you from cattle and 
milk; percentage basis. BOX 345, Peekskill, 

X. Y. 

COMPETENT G.VRDENER, ,35. wishes position 
as gardener-caretaker on private estate: 4 

years witli present employer. ADA'ERTISER 
0309, care Rural NeAV-Yorker. 

SITUATION—Experienced dairy, poultry and 
fruit farming, also gardener: state Avages. 

FRED AIARTIN, Lake Katrine. N. Y'. 

GERAI.VN FARAIER. Cavalerist. experienced 
saddle horses, Avants position, also as care¬ 

taker. on estate or small farm: good references. 
ADVERTI.SER 0.376, care Rural NcAv-A’orker. 

Y’OUNG AIARRIED farmer AA-ants Avork on farm 
or priA-ate estate: not afraid of bard Avork: 

good references: state Avages. ADA'ERTISER 
0377, care Rural NeAv-Yorker. 

NURSE. CHAUFFEUR, semi-invalid ladv; ex¬ 
perienced. ADA'ERTISER 0379, care ‘ Rural 

NeAA'-Y'orker. 

POULTRY' MANAGER desires position, private 
or commercial plant; 2.5 years’ experience all 

branches land and Avaterfowl. also experience 
Avild game; capable to plan and construct neAV 
plant; American, single, sober, business educa¬ 
tion; excellent executive ability. ADA’ERTISER 
6389, care Rural New-Y'orker. 

M.VRRIED MAN, gardener, chauffeur, good 
Avorker, wants position: state Avages. AD¬ 

VERTISER 0388, care Rural NcAV-Yorker. 

POL'LTRY TENDER AA'ants position: experi¬ 
enced. capable: salary $.30; American. B. 

GANCHER, 471 Central Park AA’est, New York 
City. 

AIARRIED AIAN, 25, life experience, dairy farm 
position: honest, sober, reliable, ambitions; 

house, milk, fuel; (tAA’O ehildren); references: 
state Avages. ADA'ERTISER 0380, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

ALL KINDS stone Avork. dry or Avet. Avails, 
ehimnej's. piers, brick Avork; AA’ill Avork rea¬ 

sonable; private place: reference. ADA'ERTISER 
0381. care Rural NeAv-Y'orker. 

EXPERIENCED LIA'ESTOCK farmer open for 
engagement. W. GROA'ER, R. D. 1, Corning, 

N. Y. 

POULTRYMAN, SINGLE, experienced in all 
branches, desires position: industrious, con¬ 

scientious worker. ADA'ERTISER 6397, care 
Rural NcAV-Y'orker. 

Y'OUNG AIARRIED couple Avish opportunity to 
AA-ork on farm, experienced. ADA'ERTISER 

6390, care Rural NeAV-Yorker. 

POSITION AVANTED as caretaker of estate, ex¬ 
perienced in general farming, gardening: re¬ 

liable, honest, married, age 35. ADA'ERTISER 
0395, care Rural NcAA’-Yorker. 

POULTRA'AIAN, THOROUGHLY experienced in 
all branches. ADA'ERTISER 0392, care Rural 

NcAV-Y'orker. 

DAIRYAIAN. 19. PROTESTANT American, 
Avants position: small salar.v. ROBERT I.AAV- 

RENCE, 230 E. 7Sth St., New York, N. Y. 

TRUCK OR DAIRY' farmer, married, age 31, 
best reference. LIONEL NUTTER, ChCAvs, 

N. J. 

EXPERIENCED FARAIER, married, Avants 
AA'ork on farm or estate; best references. 

OTTO RADUN, Rt. 3, Bristol. Conn. 

AVANTED — Jobs for reliable young men and 
boys on farms, estates and care of grounds 

and 'gardens: ages from 14 to 20 years old: 
Avages for young men Avith one or more years 
experience from $5 to $15 a month and carfare; 
inexperienced pupils Avill AA-ork for their board, 
lodging and carfare: giA-e references Avith first 
letter. Address, R. P. ARMSTRONG. Agricul¬ 
tural Department, NeAvtOAvn High School, Elm¬ 
hurst, N. y. 

GAME PROTECTOR, patrolman, guiding, camp¬ 
ing. ROSS AVICKHAM, Greenville. N. Y. 

POSITION AS HERDSM.VN, Guernseys or Ayr- 
sliires; 7 years last place; married, 2 children; 

good references. H. AIIGNOT, Cohasset, Mass. 

HOLLANDER, SINGLE. .34, drives, repairs, 
truck, tractor, farm machinery, teamster, han¬ 

dle milk machine: desires imsition. ADA'ER¬ 
TISER 0404, care Rural NcAv-Yorker. 

FARM MANAGER, German, single. 28. indus¬ 
trious: have experience iu general farming, 

landscaping, gardening, orcharding, forestry, 
agrioultiiral school education, chauffeur's li¬ 
cense: references; desire i>ermanent position; for 
details. ADA'ERTISER 0400, care Rural NeAA'- 
Yorker. 

YOUNG EXI’ERIENCED man Avishes Avork on 
farm; no liquor or tobacco; honest. Avilling 

AA-orkcr: state Avages. JACK C.VRBERRY, 
Napanoch, N. Y. 

GENERAL MAN, country home, settled, Avilling, 
$14 month Summer, $12 AA'iiiter. ADA'ER¬ 

TISER 0402. care Rural Ncav-Yorker. 

PENNSYLA'.VNI.V FARMER Avauts steady 
boarders, $7 Aveekly. ADA'ERTISER 0399, care 

Rural NcAV-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN, SOBER, reliable, middle-aged 
American, Avitli years of experience, Avants 

position on modem chicken farm. ALLEN 
BELL, 0 CrOAvn St., Kingston, N. Y. 

AA’ANTED—Position as herdsman or superintend¬ 
ent by active capable man. life-time experi¬ 

ence; Avages $100 month, board aiui room. 
FRANK BLACKER, NorAvieh, Conn. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. 

FOR S.A.LE—124-acre, grade A dairy farm, Avith 
or Avitliout equipment. ADA’ERTISER 0378, 

care Rural Ncav-Yorker. 

ATTRACTIA’E FARMSTEAD adjacent to Albion. 
Orleans County, N. Y.: 42 acres, 30 apple or¬ 

chard, 4 cherries, 2 pears; 12-room house, fur¬ 
nace, bathroom, electricity; tenant house; 33-ft. 
s<iuare barn, 30-ft. horse barn. 75 ft. slied; 
$7,000; long-term, easy payments: free circular. 
FEDERAL LAND BANK, Springfield, Mass. 

EQUIPPED FARAI, 42 acres. Southern Dela¬ 
Avare, concrete road, mail delivered; stock, 

tools, crops; .$1,200 cash. ADVERTISER 0382, 
care Rural NeAv-Yorker. 

AVANT TO RENT house Avith porch, 5 rooms, 
modern improvements; Albany Post Road or 

other busy liigliAvay; good garden spot; must be 
A-lieap. ADA ERTISER 0384, care Rural Ncav- 
Yorker. 

FOR SALE—.5-room bungaloAv. garage, 2 acres 
land. Southern Jersey; price rea.sonable, .$300 

doAvn. rest easy ))ayment. ADVERTISER 6385, 
care Rural NeAV-Yorker. 

lOR S.ILE—.)-acre farm, O-room house, in 
Jcheap; part cash, terms. OAK¬ 

LEY, Box 77, Stone Ridge, N. Y. 

1 OR S-VLE—111 acres good land, 1-room dAveil- 
ing; henhouse; Genesee County, N. Y.; Avonld 

divide. ADVERTISER 0387, care Rural NeAV- 
Yorker. 

41-ACRE I’ENNSYLVANIA farm, near Harris- 
''UtK; price $2,000, good terms. ADVERTIS¬ 

ER 0390, care Rural NcAV-Yorker. 

AVANTED TO RENT small dairy farm. AD- 
AER’IISER 0391, care Rural NeAV-Yorker. 

IIIR S.VLE—Good farm, 137 acres, good 
iiigs; near Goldsboro, Md.; bargain for 

sale. GEORGE FORD, Hillsboro, Aid. 

build- 
quick 

AVANTED—Small hou.se, 50 to 75 miles from 
Ncav York, near State road; Gentile couple, 

permanent, Ioav rent. ADA'ERTISER 0383, care 
Rural NeAV-Yorker. 

SAIALL POULTRY farm AA'anted; electricity es¬ 
sential; not over $3,000. ADVERTISER 0393 

care Rural NeAV-Yorker. 

A INELAND, 3(4 -ACRES, 7-room house, all im¬ 
provements. housing for 2.000 chickens 500 

apple trees; Avill sacrifice. ADVERTISER’C394 
care Rural NeAv-Yorker. 

ij.ui.A0t enicKen larm, including com¬ 
fortable living quarters, for rent; over ’“0 

acres within 30 miles of Ncav York City, com¬ 
plete incubator and modern housing equipment 
to take care of approximately 3,000 layers also 
20 neAV modern brooding houses; will rent mi 
shares to experienced poultry managerial expert 
Avlio can shoAV successful records, and ability to 
invest or guarantee at least $1,2.50, representing 
oiie-half the investment required to supplement 
present stock and insure 3,000 ncAV layers for 
Large egg production beginning this Fall. AD- 
A ERTISER 0409, care Rural NcAv-Yorker. 

r v/iv -r uriii. 1*1 jitr. ouu-tii V lUlJl 

AD\ EllTISER 0408, care lliiral 
uuuip. 

New-Yorker. 

D-AIRY FARM, priAileges for moneyed parties; 
or shares. -Any legitimate enterprise. Or Avork- 

ing couple, childless. ADVERTISER 0407, care 
Rural NeAV-Yorker. 

or hilly preferred, 15 or more acres cultivated, 
balance Avoodland, Avithin 30 miles of coast, 
about midAA-ay betAveen Nbav Y’ork and PhiiadeL 
plila: state particulars and loAvest cash price 
first letter. ERNEST STOUT, Thiells, N. Y’. 

AA'ANTED^—Good-sized farm Avith good buildings 
in good condition, Avithin 100-120 miles of NeAV 

York; no agents; state loAvest price: if possible, 
picture. Address OTTO POSCHADEL, Rock 
Ridge AA'eiiue, GreenAvich, Conn. 

190 ACRES, AVONDERFUL scenery, ideal com¬ 
bination dairj--potiltry farm, ncAv modern 

equipped barn, poultry accommodations 1,000 
birds, other buildings, all as good as neAv; 9- 
100111, half stone house: 3 brooks, 3 artesian 
wells; 85 miles Ncav York City; $5,000 cash, 
balance can remain on mortgage: Ulster Coiiutv 
-ADA'ERTISER 0405, care Rural NeAv-Yorker. 

AA ANTED TO RENT run-doAvn farm, Nbav Y’ork 
State, 100 miles NeAv Y'ork; reasonable rent. 

-ADA ERTISER 0401, care Rural NeAv-Y'orker. 

FARJX TO RENT Avith option to biiv; 8-room 
house, double barn, fruit trees, other build- 

hcres: Avrite for information. A. 
1ISCHER. Staiifordville, N. Y. 

FRUITS AND FOODS 

syrup at attractive prices. 
AA rite A\ ALTER BROCK, Groton, \’t. 

LOOK—Sifted black Avaliiut kernels, 21,4 lbs 
$3.50. BLACK 

AAALNLP CO., Strasburg, A'a. 

1‘URE MAPLE syrup, any quantity, prompt 
shipment; Avrite for prices. GRANTSA’ILLE 

H-ATCHERY’, GraiitsAille, Md. 

HONEY—Fine fruit bloom clover, 00 lbs., $3.25. 
J. G. BURTIS, Alarietta, N. Y'. 

PURE HONEY—5-lb. pails, postpaid, third zone, 
amber clover, pail, 75 cts.; tAvo, $1.40; four, 

$2.00; buckAvheat and mixed, pail, 70 cts.; tAvo, 
$1.30; four. $2.25 : 00-lb. can, delivered, $3..50. 
HUGH GREGG, Elbridge, N. Y. 

HONEY, -AAIBER clover, 00-lb. can, $3.00; buck- 
Avlieut, $3, here; 5 lbs. amber cloA-er or biick- 

Avheat, 75 cents; 10 lbs., $1.40, delivered to 
third zone. EDAV.ARD REDDOUT, NeAV AVood- 
stock, N. Y. 

FRESH-CR-ACKED shellbark and black Avalnut 
meats, 2 lbs., $1: 5 lbs., $2. GLENDALE 

POULTRY FARil, Dillsburg, Pa. 

Country Board 

AA’-ANTED—A feAv adults in country home, mod¬ 
ern conveniences, $8 Aveek. E. HADSBLL, 

NeAvport, N. H. 

YOUNG COUPLE. 3 small children, desirous 
boarding Aveek or more Avith Christian faiiiilv 

on farm Avithin 2lX) miles NeAv York; near Avate'r 
Avith beach; give full particulars, photographs 
and rates. JONES, 348 Prospect Street, Ridge- 
Avood, N. J. 

SUNNY BROOK FARM AA’ants boarders; excel¬ 
lent meals, large airy rooms, fine trout stream, 

pleasant location; adults $10 a Aveek. MRS. 
DELCI.A AA'HITLOCK, R. D. 1, AA’ayiie County, 
LakeAVOod. Pa. 

MAN AA’ANTS country board, near upper Bronx, 
coiiiiuiitiiig. -ADA'ERTISER 0400, care Rural 

NeAA - Yorker. 

Miscellaneous 

CLOSING FARM, equipment for sale. Apply 
S. E. AA'ASHRURN, Miiiisceoiigo Farm, Stony 

Point, N. Y'. 

GENERAL STORE for sale, established 33 
years, equipped for handling feed, lime, etc.; 

OAviier retiring. ADA'ERTISER 0375, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

16 H. 1^. HUBER steam engine, shredder, tank. 
clover huller; first-class condition; must be 

sold. Inquire D. G. MOYER, Box 11, Elizabetli- 
ville. Pa. 

WANTED—A small second-hand planer, also 
small groove and tongue iiiutcher; must be 

cheap. L. G. MUNCUESTER, Versailles, N. Y. 



KILL 
Coccidiosis 

(Bloody Diarrhoea) 
COCCIDIOSIS IS HERE ! Save your chicks and 
PROTECT YOTR PROFITS . . . NOW! You 
can't afford to wait! Kill coccidiosis, worm epgs, 
and other profit destroying deseases in litter. Get 
this proven control. Results guaranteed. Easy to use. 
Safe. Inexpensive. Used by Poultrymen everywhere. 

HERE’S 
PROOF 

Everyone Is more 
than pleased with 
TOXITE.We use 
it ourselves in 
eighteen houses 
and recommend it 
highly .This “won¬ 
der spray” willbe 
a revelation to the 
breeder of chicks. 

L.W. Steelman, 
Lansdale Farms 

Toxite 
We know that Toxlte cuts 
down poultry losses. Prove 
it yourself at our expense. 
Toxite must satisfy or you 
get your money back. Write 
for free booklet, “THE MIR¬ 
ACLE THAT MAKES 
MONEY FOR YOU.” 

TRUSLOW POULTRY 
FARM, Inc. 

Box F-5, Chestertown, Md. 

WHITE PLY. ROCK 
BABY CHICKS 

REDUCTION IN PRICE 
$10.00 per 100 

All Eggs used are from My Omi Breeders, 100% 
State Tested tor Fullorum Disease (B.W.U.) Free. 

I Speciai’ e—One Breed, One Grade, The Best 
at One Price. 

My birds are early maturing. Just what you 
want for your early broilers. 

Write for special prices on large orders 

ORDER NOW 

JOSEPH TOLMAN 
Dept. B. - - - ROCKLAND, MASS 

BROOKSIDE 
CERTIFIED 
BLOOD-TESTED 

CHICKS 
50 100 500 

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS_$4.00 $7.50 $35.00 
BAR. ROCKS & K. I. REDS.. 4.25 8.00 37.00 
ASSORTED . 3.75 6.50 30.00 
-- STARTED CHICKS —2 WEEKS OLD - 
BARRED ROCKS and 2.1 50 100 

R. 1. REDS .$3.50 $6.25 $12.00 
90% livability guaranteed for t«o veeks. Will 

ship cash with order or C. O. D. 
No Orders Accepted for Less Than 25 Chicks 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM, Dept. R 
E. C. Brown, Prop. Sergeantsville, N. J. 

BLOOD TESTED CHICKS 
Cash or C. 0. D. 25 50 100 500 1000 
S.f. Wh. Rocks (Fishels). . .$3.00 $5.00 $9.00 $42 $80 
S.C. Bd. Bocks (Aristocrats). 3.00 5.00 9.00 42 80 
S.O. K.I. Beds (Owens)  3.00 5.00 9.00 42 80 
S.C. Wk. l>egs. (Tom Barron) 2.75 4.50 8.00 37 70 
Above chicks are Special Matings, tested 6 .vears from 
flocks that average over 200 eggs per bird annually 
Best money can biiy—can't be beat for egg production. 

HIGH GRADE UTILITY MATINGS BELOW 
Tailored or Wyckoft strains, 
8.(7. Wh. Leghorns 

25 50 100 500 1000 
.$2.25 $3.50 $6.00 $27 $50 

Barred Rocks (Thompson)_ 2.50 4.00 7.00 32 60 
S.C, R.I. Beds (Owens). 2.50 4.00 7.00 32 60 
Heavy Mixed Breeds . 2.25 3.50 6.00 27 50 
From 2 & 3 year old breeders. Customers report rais¬ 
ing 100% of our chicks. 100% arrival postpaid. 
Illustrated Catalog FREE. WRITE AT ONCE TO— 

THE COMMERCIAL HATCHERY, Box 75-E 
The Dependable Plant RICHFIELD, PA. 

PINECREST CHIX 
Barron Strain 100 500 1000 
S. C. White Leghorns. .$5.50 $26.00 $50 
New Hampshire Reds.. 6.50 31.00 60 
Heavy Mixed . 5.00 25.00 48 
Bd. Rocks & R. I. Reds 6.00 27.50 55 

Cash or C. 0. D. Order Now 
PINECREST POULTRY FARM Richfield, Pa. 

GREEN FOREST HUSKY CHICKS 
English and Tancred Strain, 25 50 100 

S. C. White Leghorns.$2.00 $3.50 $6.00 
Barred P. Rocks or White Rocks.... 2.00 3.50 6.00 
Heavy Mixed . 1-87 3.25 5.50 

Blood Tested Chicks, Ic per chick more. 
500 lots $2.50 less: 1.000 lots $10 less. 100% pre¬ 
paid safe delivery guar. Cash or C.O.D. FREE CIR. 
Green Forest Poultry Farm, Box I. Richfield. Pa. 

/vf T M f IxifZ Tanc. & Eng. Bar. 100 500 1000 
III /II.I 1 I Str. W. Leghorns..$6.00 $27.50 $50 

ra-Rja. M. a ^ @.50 30.00 60 
vw w gt w/ rn S. C. Reds. 6.50 30.00 60 

I H I I K S Heavy Mixed . 6.00 27.50 50 
^ Light Mixed. 4.50 22.50 45 

Cash or C. O. D. 100% live delivery. Postpaid. 
Write for free circular. 

C. P. LEISTER Box R McALISTERVILLE, PA. 

BRED-T6 
LAY 

America’s oldest, greatest, most profitable 
strain of Rocks. Make good everywhere. 
Every breeder BWD tested. 200 to 300-egg 
bred. Hatching Eggs, Chicks and Young 
Stock. Prices Reduced 50 to 60“o. Extra 

and Chicks with each order. Catalog Free. 
PARKS & SONS Box Y ALTOONA, PA. 

PARKS 

[^imsu 
GUARANTEED B. W. D. FREE — INSURED TO LIVE I 

BARRED. WHITE AND BUFF ROCKS--REpS 
COLUMBIAN & WHITE WYANDOTTES-BLACK MJNORCAS 

WHITE AND BROWN LEGHORNS 
Other popular breeds. OFFICIALLY INSPEGIED. Heavy 

laviner Purebred stock. BIG PROFITS for YOU! Catalog free. 
CHASE POULTRY FARMS Box 60 WALLKILL. NEW YORK 

EWING’S PUREBRED CHICKS 
S. C. r.iu'ge strain AVhite Legliorn.s. per 100; 
Heavy Assorted. .*.5.00 per 100. Prompt Service. C. O. U. - ! per 

live delivery guaranteed. 
CHAS. F. EWING Rt. 2 McClure, pa. 

QUALITY CHICKS 
Barred and White Rocks.$6.00—100 
White Leghorns and Heavy Mixed.$5.00—100 
McCLURE ELECTRIC HATCHERY Box H McCLURE, PA 

Large Br. & Wh. Rocks. R. I. Reds, .*7 

Husky I.eghorns and Mixed . S6 
Good layers. 100% live delivery. Blood-tested $1 more. 

SMITH’S VALLONIA HATCHERY, Box B5, NEW BERLIN. PA. 

“WELL BRED FROM WELL BREEDERS 

Lowest Prices of the Year! 

} 
White Leghorns, White Hallcross 
R. I. Reds, N. H. Reds 
Barred Rocks, Barred Hallcross 

White Wyandottes, White Rocks 

Hallcross Pullets Only 
Prices are per 100. For orders of less than 100, add 50c. DISCOUNTS: On orders for 500. 50c per 100; 
for 1.000. $1.00 per 100: for 2.000. 10%; 3.500. 15%: 5,000, 20%. TERMS: $3.00 per 100 with order, 
balanee 10 days before shipment. Orders of less than $20.00. cash with order. 

All chicks .sliipped prepaid and 100% live delivery guaranteed 
We liatoli entirely frotn lloeks State hlood-tested tind found, free of reaetor.s. 

HALL BROS., Box 60, WALLINGFORD, CONN. 645-5 Wallingford 

May 15 
and thereafter BRAND 

$10.00 NEW 1933 

11.00 CATALOGUE 

12.00 ASK FOR A 

15.00 
COPY. 

SUMMER 
PRICES 

1 ou can’t buy better chicks no matter what you tiay. 
They're all from Purebred Hogau-Tested Flocks of 
cAnierica’s Finest Bloodlines, and will bring you an 
income ulieii ever.ytliiug else fails ou the farm. 
Tlie.v’re bred and cultured to grow larger, mature 
quicker, and produce 200 eggs or more per lieu. You 
need the extra dollars tlie aiiditioual eggs and pounds 
of meat will bring. Sieb’s OVERSIZE CHICKS aro 
one grade only—THE BEST. 109% live delivery guar¬ 
anteed. CATALOG FREE. 

ORDER NOW FOR PROMPT DELIVERY 

QUICK MATURING-HEAVY LAYERS 
Better Bred. Blood Tested Flocks. Proved profit makers for 20 
years. Big strong chicks. Two weeks livability guaranteed. 

Leghorns — Rocks — Reds —Wyandottes 
— from World’s Master Breeding: Hollywood, Tancred Strains S. C. W. 
Leghorns; Kuip Strain S.C.B. Leghorns; Fishel, Wiiburtha Strains White 

I Rocks; Thompson, Holterman Strains Barred Rocks; Knickerbocker, 
Tomkins Strains R. I. Reds. Martin, Fishel Strains White Wyandottes. 

W. F. HILLPOT, 1 Milford Road, Frenchtown, N. J. 

!SEN D FOR THIS MONEY MAKING POULTRY 

II y 
•rhsjsjSi" 

Send for Folder, 
also Our 1933 

Low Prices. 

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF 
BARRON & TANCRED LEGHORNS 
The heavy producing line for bigger prolits. 

Finest Quality Baby Chicks 
at Reduced Prices ! 

AUe Silver Laced Wyandottes, R.I. Reds, 
Barred Rocks, Ducklings and Turkeys. 

CKiclcs 

PAIT 
PROFITS 

Are You Keeping Dens or Are They Keeping You? 
FAIRPORT CHICK.S are produced from healthy; free 
range flocks of production bietl .strains—heavy layers of 
uniformly large eggs. 
TEN THOUSAND breeders, hand-selected, blood-tested. 
Send today for FREE catalogue. A postcard brings it and 
starts you on the road to bigger prolits for 19:53. 

FAIRPORT HATCHERY & POULTRY FARM 
RD 42, FAIRPORT, N. Y. 

lARGE EGGC 
■■■ 22 YEARS BREEDING 

WHITE LEGHORNS 
For size and heavy production of large WHITK EGGS 

OUR CHICK GUARANTEE 
Every chick sold by us is hatched from eggs laid by 
breeders ou our own farm. 100 satisfactory arrival 
on exact date we promise shipment. Write for folder 

and reduce price list, also prices on pullets. 

EIGENRAUGH FARMS **^*r^Ew’jERSEY 

GOLDEN RULE CHICKS 5 ^ k 
. y HATCHED AND SOLD BY THE GOLDEN RULE \ 

»—1-—■ I li ' I—I ■,■■■*—I—• • ■ I I I fta.? 

Order now at Summer prices. We ship C. 0. D. Blood* 
tested, pedigreed. All chicks highest quality. Order from 
this ad. Satisfaction guaranteed. 50 100 500 
Wh., Br.. & Buff Legs., Anemias_$3.50 $6.50 $32.50 
Bd.. Buff & Wh. Bocks. Buff Orps.. 4.25 7.50 37.50 
S.e. & R,. Beds, Wh. & Sil. Wyatts 4.25 7.50 37.50 
Black, White & Buff Minorcas. 4.25 7.50 37.50 
•Ter. Bl. & Wh. Giants, Lt. Brahmas5.50 10.00 47.50 
Assorted (’’hicks $5 per 100. All Heaiy Assorted $0.50. 

Pekin Ducklings. $15. Catalog Free. 
GOLDEN RULE HATCHERY, Bx B26, Bucyrus, Ohio. 

From Disease-Free 
W. D. Blood Tested Flocks 

Buy good chicks. No other kind will make money. 
Lantz chicks easier to start. Will build a profitable 
flock. Eight popular breeds. Hatched from Purebred, 
High-Egg Record Flocks, Carefully Culled and Mated. 

Information and price list free. 
THE LANTZ HATCHERY - TIFFIN, OHIO 

UNNER PRKES-CHAmpion chicks 
ALOOD TESTED 4 WEEKS GUARANTEE TO LIVE'' 

800-318 Esg Official R. O. P. Pedigree - Sired Chicks. 
Lp Heavy Laying, and Standard Matings. Send for free 

.-J. f-'), catalog Ehowing EXTRA PREMIUMS and PROFTTS 
^ y A I made by cuBtomers. Any losses replaced for Me price. 

about our hybrid chicks—pullets or cockerels. 

ORDER AT THESE LOW PRICES^ 
100% live delivery prepaid. Standard quality.Per 
Leghorns, Anconas, Heavy Assorted , . • . $5.50 
Barred & White Rocks, R. I. Reds, Orps. . 6.00 
White & Columbian Wyamdottes. 
Carter’s Chickery* Dept. 2l8r Eldorado# 

rnoM _ 
FREE 

Large type heavy productrig Tom Barron Eng- 

lisK S. C. W. Leghorn breeders. Hens weigh up to 

7 lbs. Mated to Pedigreed'Cocherels. Ex^a quality chichi, 

the week of May l5-22-29th at $7 per 100. $32.50 
per 500, $60 per 1000. Chicks lOO^o live ar¬ 
rival guaranteed. books order. Catalog free. 

n.i!iiu.miTfni boxr 

Husky 

disea.se-free day- 

old chicks—from 2 and 3 

'year old breeders. Guaranteed 95 

’’livability up to 2 weeks. Hatches weekly. 

G WEEKS OLD PULl.ETS. Free range grown. I 
Booking orders now. (Available after April 15 ), $ 

THIELMAN LEGHORN FARM, Kan^omyille.^ 

READY N0W!^>»^> BIOOO TESTED CHICK 
LOOK AT THESE PRICES! 

> Winners of National Chick Essay Contest, backei 
up by Official Egg Laying Contest proof of Higl 

Breeding. Double Bloodtested for Bacillary White Diarr 
heaand’T. B. Catalog Free. _ 
Prepaid live delivery 1®0 1000 
Leghorns, Heavy Assorted Chlx • 5.45 9 60.00 
Barred and White Rocks, Reds - 6.45 60.00 
Orpingtons, Wyandottes - 7.45 70.00 
Brahmas, Jersey Giants - - 11.45 110.00 
LING’S POULTRY FARM, R. F. D. |o, ONEIDA, ILL. 

CHICKS 
4-c and up 

White, Black, Buff and Broini 
I.eghorns, $5.00 per 100: RiKk.s, 
Reds and W.vandotte.s, $6.00 per 
100. M>c. more in lots less tb.m 
100. Broilers. $4.00 per 100. 
24-l’age catalog free. 24 Years 
in btusiness. 100% Delivery. 

JOHNSON’S HATCHEKY, ICKKSBURG, PA. 

OTxiols.s 
From Heavy Laying Free Range Flocks 

Wycicoff & Tancred Strain 50 100 500 1000 
S. C. W. I.egbonis.$3.50 $6.00 $27.00 $50.00 

S. C. Brown iA‘gborn.s. 
S. ('. Rocks aiid Reds. 
White Wyandottes .... 
S. C. liuff Orpingtons . 
Wliite Jloeks . 
Assorted Heavy Breeds . _ 

100% prepaid, safe delivery guaranteed. Order from 
this ad. or write for circular. 

J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM, Box 10, Richfield, Pa. 

. .. 3.50 6.00 27.00 50.00 

... 4.00 7.00 32.00 60.00 

... 4.00 7.00 32.00 60.00 

... 4.00 7.00 32.00 60.00 

... 4.00 7.00 32.00 60.00 

... 3.50 6,00 27.00 50.00 

Big English Leghorns 
Extra quality chicks from big JJarron Leghorns. Eggs 
weigh 24 to 28 ounces. Chicks bred to mature early, 
free from disease and selected to assure you complete 
satDfaction. Extra quality, $6.00 per 100. $29.00 per 
500. $58.00 per 1.000. S|)eciai Mated, pedigree sires. 
$9.00 per 100. $42.50 per 500, $80.00 per 1,000. 
Hatches twice a week in .Tune. Guarantee 100% live 
deliverv. Order from this ad., or I’atalogue free. 
EARLE F. LAYSER, R.F.D. 2. MYERSTOWN, PA. 

E. A.HIRT’S 
The World’s Best White Rocks 
Winners at storrs and Maine Contests both 1931 aud 

1932. Eggs and Chick.-!. Circular. 
E. A. HIRT, 64 West St., South Weymouth, Mass. 

Electric Hatched w'hllo** Rosks! 

Wliite Wyandottes. N. H. & R. I. Reds... .$6.00—100 
White l.egliorns & Heavy’ Mixed.$5.00—100 
Herbster’s Poultry I'arui, Hi>x It, McClure, Pa, 

PUirvc B.MtRON T.EOHORXS. 2 and 3-year-old 
LlIll/IVij 1)1(10(1 te-ited Breeder.s. Special Mating, 
$55-1000. Crade A, $49.50-1000. Also heavy lireeds. 
WHITE LEGHORN FARMS, Box 12. Richfield, Pa. 

Prices Prepaid 

Wh., Br., Bf. Legs. \ 
S. C. Anconas J 

100 

.. .$3.50 

500 

$26.25 

1 000 

$50.00 

Bd. Wh., Bf. Rocks ] 
While Wyandottes 
Wh. & Bf. Orps. 
S. C. Reds 
S. L, Wyandottes 

.. 5.75 27.50 52.50 

R. C. Reds 
Wh., Blk. Minorcas 

8.00 28.75 55.00 

Heavy Mixed Breeds... ... 5.00 23.75 45.00 
Light Mixed Breeds... ... 4.50 21.25 40.00 

Add M.Ti- extra «>ii lots of less than 100. 
SIEB’S HATCHERY, Box 150-B. LINCOLN, ILL. 

Members Int'l and III. Baby Chick Axnid. 

MASTER BRED CHICKS 

DAY OLD 
3 WEEKS OLD 

4-12 WKS. PULLETS 
Buy Hillpot Quality Chicks 
this year—as a safe invest- 
ment. Amazingly high 
quality. Low prices. Free 
poultry book shows way to 
greater profits. Write today 

/^eAOUR PRICES MEET ALL COMPETITIOW 
Chicks from a genuine breeding farm at storeroom 
hatchery prices. Every nest on our Master Breeding 
Farm is a trapnest. Every bird individually pedigreed, 
bloodtested. Every chick sired by pedigreed males 

from America’s Official Contest Winners. Any loss Ist to 
7th day replaced at) i price; frsni 8th to 14tli day, at - i price. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 100% safe delivery anywhere. 
ORDER DIRECT from this ad. We pay postage. 
WE SHIP C.O.D. $1 Par lOO Deposit 

100 SOO lOOO 
Leghorns ... $ 5.90 % 28.00 5 55.00 
Rocks, White Wyandottes 0.40 30.50 60 OO 
Anconas, Bf. Orps. W. Min. 6.40 30.50 60.00 
S. C. Reds ... 6.40 30.50 60.00 
Per TOO: AsPd. S4.40. Hy. AsPd. $5.40. Special 
prices large orders. 
MISSOURI POULTRY FARMS, Box 302. Columbia, M«e 

BETTER BABY CHICKS 
Will ship C, O. D. 

B.’ir. Wh. &Buff Rocks... I. 
R.I. & N,H.Reds & W. Wyau I 
•Tersey Tilack Giants. 2. 
Heavy Mixed. I. 
liight Mi.xed. I, 
Shipments prepaid & 100% 
ULSH POULTRY FARM. Box R, 

j- 50 100 500 1000 
'65 $3.00 $5.90 $28.50 $55. 
65 3.00 5.90 28.50 55. 
90 3.50 6.90 33.00 65. 
.90 3.50 6.90 33.00 65. 
,25 4.25 7.90 38.75 75. 
75 3.15 5.90 29.50 58. 
50 2.75 5.00 24.25 48. 

lii re del ivery guaranteed. 
Port Trevorton, Pa. 

Low as Cents 
for blood-te.sted money-iuaking cliick.s— 
backed l).v I'yeai-s In-ei-diiig—giuaranteed 

_ for size, vigor, truenes-,, li) ability, lieavv 
layers, big eggs. Barron Leghorns, B. anil 
W. Itocks. Reds. W. Wyandottes. I«>< 
live deli) ery. Free Catalog ■•Obiek Lead- 
er.sliip” tells whole story — get I’evised 
Low Prices. 

C. M. LON6ENECKER. Box SO. Elizabethtown, Penna. 

CHERRY HILL CHICKS 
LARGE TYPE, CASH OR C. 0. D. Per 100 
S. C. White Leghorns—Wyckoff Strain.$6.00 
S. C. Brown Leghorns—Everlay Strain. 6.00 
Barred Rocks and S. C. R. I. Reds. 7.00 
Heavy Assorted, $6: Light Assorted, $5. Add 2c per 
chick for less th.an 100: lie per chick less for 500: lo 
per chick le.ss in 1,000 lots. Prepaid live arrival guar. 

CHERRY HILL POULTRY FARM 
Wm. Nace, Prop. Box R McAlisterville, Pa. 

CLEAR SPRING “c'’h‘,ViJs 
Tom Barron Strain 100 500 1000 

S. C. White I,egliorns.$6.00 $26.00 $50.00 
Tancred S, C. Wliite Leghorns_ 6.00 26.00 50.00 
S. C. Barred Rocks. 6.50 30.00 60.00 
S. C. R. I. Reds. 6.50 30.00 60.00 
H. Mix $5.50-100; !>. filix $4.50-100. Ship everv filon. 
& Tues. of each week. 100% live del. P.P. Write for 
free cir. giving view of our farm and breeding system. 
CLEAR SPRING HATCHERT.F.B.Leister, Prep..Box 49, McAlistervills.Pz. 

/a WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS. May Prices. 
HOLLYWOOD STRAIN DIRECT. Let U9 
send you photos of our large breeding i)Iant. 

largest in Central Pa. Chicks B. 
Matings $50-1000: Special Matings blood 

|.H|X tested $60-1000. Order .vour cliicks from 
. the old reliable Breeding Plant. 

JUNIATA POULTRY FARM 

QUALITY BABY CHICKS 
Tom Barron Strain 100 500 1000 

S. C Wliite Leghorns.$6.00 $26.00 $50.00 
Tancred Strain S. C. W. Leghorns 6.00 26.00 50.00 

,V' . 6.50 30.00 60.00 
JI.Mix $5.50-100; I. Mix. $4.50. 100% live del, P P 
\\rite for new cir. giving particulars of Ijreeding metiiod. 
EDGAR C. LEISTER, Bx R, MCALISTERVILLE, PA. 

HILLSIDE CHICKS 
) ■ prom 2 and 3-year-old Breeders 

— NEW LOW PRICES 
Tancred Strain 100 500 1000 

, . ^ . ... ® l■eghorns.$6.00 $27.50 $50.00 
Bd. Rocks (Parks Strain) & Reds.. 6.00 30.00 60.00 
H. Mix $5.50-100. L. Mix $5. 100% live del. guar. i’.P. 
T. J. EHRENZELLER, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

COCOLAMUS ^ HUSKY CHICKS 
■ Barron and Tancred Strain 100 500 1000 

White Legliorns .$6.00 $27.50 $50.00 
Everlay Str. Br. Legliorns. 6.00 27.50 50 00 

Kicks .. 7.00 32.50 60.00 
Liglit Mixed, $5-100: Heavy Mix. $6. 100% live 
delivery gnar. P. P. prepaid. Free Cat. & price list. 
COCOLAMUS POULTRY FARM. Bx R, Cocolamul.Pa. 

Hollywood Cliicks. May Prices, from 
2 & 3-ycar-old liret’ders. Our hreed- 
ors are tlie largo type I,eglioru3 and 

large clialky wliite egg. Da.v 
iHOLLYwboo strain! oU cliicks $50-1000: Started chicks, 
^z:.'.'.v..':’’:25rr;ra 2 to 4 weeits old. $io-ioo. 

HOLLYWOOD LEGHORN FARM 

Best Quality CHICKS 
Front 2 and J year old Breeders 

I002o Live Delivery— lOO 500 1000 
S. C. Tancred Wli Leghorns.$6.00 $27.50 $50.00 
S. C. Toni Barron Wh. Legliorns... 6.00 27.50 50.00 
Buried Rocks A S. (’. R. I. Reds.. 6.50 30.00 60.00 
J.iglit .Mix. $4.50 iier 100; Heavy Mix, $6 per 100. 
I’ostiiaid. Order direct from adv. or write for free cir. 
Chester Valley Hatchery. Box R. McAlisterville, Pa. 

The Chicks You Need 
Lukert’s Laying Leghorns—Largo Type Deep Bodies 
Jlroad Hackii, vy. ejrtfs. Heal quality legliorns that 
you will he pioiut to own. Satisfaction guaranteed. Cat¬ 
alog free. LEKEKT LEUIIOK.V FAKM, East Moriches, N. Y. 

SATISFACTORY CHICKS 
i prices, liberal guarantees. 
' 43 year in the business enables us to give you 

t'hicks 4*/Cc and up. Also 
new WASHINGTON 

HATCHERY CO.. Box D, New Washington. Ohio. 

Chirks 4Vo(^Iln Circular free. W. A. LAUVER, 
V^niCKS ‘*/2h up Bex R. McAlisterville. Pa. 
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Hero is tiu' SIcMinsliii) Vir,u:iiii:i in (J.-iilliinl Cut, 

l aiiatna Caii:il. This is the bcaulifiil and coinino- 

dions electric liner on wliich we make the ocean 

part of Tnr. Ili iiAr, Xkw-Youkkr Around and Across 

America Tour, Aii.nust r»-27. At 11 A. 1\I., Ainriist 5. 

we sail from (he Panama Pacific Pier, in A'ew York, 

arriving at Havana, Cuba, August 8. After a da.v 

of sight.seeing in this picturesipie city, we start for 

the Panama (’anal, reaching Cristobal August 11. 

ready to go llirougli the canal Ity daylight, so that 

all of its wondtu's and lieaiities imty be seen. One 

briskness of life in the 8panish cities of Colon and 

Panama—all these things that one can know and 

feed only by actual passage of the Canal. 

Ileaching Balboa, on the Pacific side of the Canal 

at 8 P. M.. we spend the afternoon on a delightful 

sightseeing trip which takes us to Panama Cit.v'. 

TiCaving Balboa at 12 midnight, our boat takes its 

course through Panama Bay to the .sea for a Yveek 

of most delightful ocean travel in the Pacific, 

around Central America, ilexico and Lower Cali¬ 

fornia, stopping at San Diego and Los Angeles, 

thrilling Going-to-The-Sun Highway. The most 

stuifendous scenery in all America is unfolded as Yve 

travel over this smooth highYvay cut through the 

very heart of Glacier's giant mountains and around, 

its glistening mountain lakes. Three miles from 

Belton YY’e reach Lake McDonald, the largest lake in 

the park and .surrounded by the most majestci lYeak.s. 

We continue on, through Logan Pass, called ‘The 

top of the world" and to Going-to-the-Sun Chalet.s 

Yvhere Yve have lunch. Here yy'c vieYV the beautiful 

sights of snoYv-capped mountains mas.sed at the head 

Stcdiiishii) thi' Pdiuidui Pacifle PIcetrie Liner on Which Onr Tour AroiDid America starts 

thing that comes as a sur[)ri.se is tlu> beauty and 

magic chiirm of its natural .setting. The deei*. vivid 

Y'crdure of islands and hillside's: the colors of IIoyy’- 

ers amid the gn'cn along the shores; the YY'aving 

foliage of shoreside banana plantations, each Yvith 

its [);ilm-thatched house: the ])urple slopes of the 

mountains in (he Continental Divide, that seem to 

recede mile by mite as the ship advances; (he red 

roofed military stations; the mo<lel, spotless (oyvus 

in the Canal Zone, and finally the color and bizarre 

reaching San Pr.anci.sco August 21, ready for the 

luxurious train trip to the XortliYvest—Portland, 

Yvith majestic Mount ILhmI in the distance; Seattle: 

Yvhere yy'c are tala'ii on a sightseeing trip including 

beautiful Lake Washington and Interlaken boule¬ 

vards, Skyline Boulevard, Around Quet'u Anne Hill 

and other points of interest. 

August 2-1 YY-e arriYe at Belton at 7 :80 A. M. and 

after breakfast start on our 00-mile trip through 

Glacier Xational Park \'ia auto OY'er the new and 

of St. Mary Lake. We soon continue on the driY^e 

OY'er the Blackfeet IligliYvay through a forest of 

tOYY'eriug spruce and pine from Going-to-the-Sun 

tievard the eastern entrance of the park. We reach 

the beautiful Glacier Park Hotel in time for the 

OY'ening meal before we leaY-e on our train again at 

0:58 1*. IM., for the World's Pair. Chicago, and home 

again, after three Yvonderful YY'eeks of pleasure, 

education and all in comfort, an exi>erience none of 

our tourists Yvill ever forget. 
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Vermont Apple Growers Discuss Problems 
By M. B. Cummings 

Economic and mechanical problems which con¬ 
front New England orchardists were discussed at 
the two-day conference of Vermont apple-growers, 
held at Rutland April 11-12. Speakers stressed the 
need of economics in the cost of production and in 
merchandising. Methods of securing government 
loans for orchardists were explained, as were ways 
of avoiding spray residues. Economic packages 
for apples were considered. 

Credit for Orchardists 

Much interest was shown in the talk hy C. H. 
Laird, of Albany, N. Y.. assistant manager of the 
Regional Agidcnltural Credit Corporation, a sub¬ 
sidiary of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, 
who said in part: 

“The regional corporation is a temporary institu¬ 
tion to place credit at the disposal of the farmers, 
orchardists, poultry-growers and dairymen. To il¬ 
lustrate clearly the set-up of the plan, I will bring 
to vour attention the actual case of an orchardist 
who wished to borrow .$5,,500. His crop was valued 
at $13,500 and his equipment was worth $4,500. This 
gave the corporation $19,000 ' orth of security for 
the loan. The man wished to use the $5,500 as fol¬ 
lows: Fertilizer, $350; labor, $2,500; spray, $400; 
and the rest for packing, oil and gasoline, interest 
and taxes. 

“We loaned him $2,500 at the start and gave him 
the balance as soon as he actually needed it. He 
had to pay off the loan when he sold his crop. If 
he desired to store the crop and sell later, we would 
have made a new loan, a warehouse loan, paid the 
warehouse charges and paid up the 
original loan, retaining as security the 
warehouse receipts on the crop until 
it was sold. The interest rate is 5V2 
per cent, with an added 1 per cent as 
inspection charge.” 

Time-savixg Suggestions 

Dr. George F. Potter of the Univer¬ 
sity of New Hampshire told of a num¬ 
ber of methods of adjusting orchard 
practices to meet the present economic 
conditions. He gave the results of a 
careful study made in New Hampshire 
illustrating how costs can he cnt with¬ 
out impairing the quantity or quality 
of the crop. He said time should he 
saved on pruning. One-half hour is 
enough time to prune any tree. Cut 
out weak and slender l)ranches. Work 
fast. Fertilizer may well lie of nitro¬ 
gen alone: sod mulch may he used 
without loss to trees or crops;_ spray¬ 
ing methods may he modernized to 
save time and money. He said spray 
from the top of the spray rig. Spray 
the tops of threes and the insides more 
thoroughly, using iKUietrating sprays. 

Insects of the Champlain Valley 
were described hy Dr. A. B. Burrill, of 
('ornell University, who discussed the 
work which is being done in the Cham- 
plain Valley to control insects which 
are injurious to the apple orchards. 
He described the various spray sea¬ 
sons and the chemicals which have 
been found best for the control of in¬ 
sects at the various stages of their 
growth. He advocated spraying for 
codling about one week after the jietals 
fall, but hx-al traps for emergence dates for codling 
and maggot are necessary for precise knowledge of 
spraying dates. 

Apple Maggots 

The danger of an infestation of apple maggot was 
explained by H. L. Bailey, State Entomologist, of 
Montpelier, who urged the importance of eliminat¬ 
ing worthless trees, spraying neglected trees and 
picking up the drops. 

Successful control of the railroad worm in years 
of heavy infestation, such as 1931 and 1932, requires 
not only that all parts of a given orchard l)e prop¬ 
erly handled, but that all apple trees within 300 
yards of a given orchard must also have necessary 
control measures. Neglected ti’ees of any descrip¬ 
tion, esi)ecially of early varieties, and including 
seedling trees, should either be proi)erly cared for 
or destroyed. These are very commonly sources of 
trouble in commercial plantings. The first essential 
is to eliminate trouble from this source. 

The drops must not be allowed to lie in the or¬ 
chard or about the buildings in bags or other con¬ 
tainers. They can be buried under two feet of 
packed soil. Careless disposal of culls and waste 
apples at the packing-house and storage is often a 
source of railroad worm infestation another year. 
The drops must t)e picked up thoroughly for success. 
Particular attention must be given to the drops from 
trees overhanging walls or brush. Picking up the 
dropped apples does not lessen the infestation the 
same season and if the infestation has been heavy 
considerable injury may occur the next year. How¬ 
ever, the crop the succeeding year should be com¬ 
mercially clean, provided the above measures have 
been carefully practiced. 

Sheep, cattle or hogs can be used to clean up the 
drops in the home orchard where the trees are high. 
However, enough animals must be pastured to keep 
the drops destroyed as fast as they fall. 

In towns, cities or villages, the picking and de¬ 
struction of windfalls, within 300 yards as indi¬ 
cated above, is probably more important than spray¬ 
ing for this pest. Dust powders are safer than 
liquid applications for they leave less residue. 

Some authorities recommend spraying or dusting 
for railroad worm control as a supplement to the 

above measures. They recommend two spray or 
dust applications, one about July 10 and a second 
about Jul.v 24; the applications should be made to 
all apple trees within 300 yards of the orchard and 
to all trees in the orchard whether or not they 
carry a crop. Also, it would be advisable to spray, 
with calcium arsenate, not lead arsenate, bushes 
bordering the orchard. 

If spraying is tried, it should be distinctly as a 
supplement to, rather than a substitute for. the 
clean-up measures recommended above. Experi¬ 
ments conducted in very heavily infested orchards 
where the drops were not picked up have failed to 
give evidence of any appreciable control due to 
spraying. 

Export Trade 

Froblems relating to the export market were cited 
by A. B. Buckholz, of Hudson. N. Y., who said our 
apples are wanted abroad, despite high duties and 
strict regulations. We should do all we can to main¬ 
tain the export trade by living up to the regulations, 
watching the insect injuries, and the spray residues. 
A market which takes 20 per cent of our apples is 
one that deserves our every effort to maintain. 

Adopt Apple Crate 

The Vermont Apple Growers’ Association voted to 
adopt the approved eastern apple crate which had 
been recommended by representatives of the New 
England States at a previous committee conference. 
This action was taken, following a very emphatic 
address on the merits of the crate by Palmer Hart, 
of Red Hook, N. Y. Mr. Hart said in his talk that 
the apple crate is cheaper for the same volume of 
apples than the barrel, since the boxes would cost 
from 9 to 11 cents making total cost for three 

bushels. 27 to 33 cents in contrast to the probable 
apple barrel price of 50 cents. It was made clear 
that ai)ples keep better and carry better in the crate 
since no apples are brui.sed in transit or pressing, as 
no pressing is done. Moreover, the crate is a con¬ 
venient iiackage for the average consumer. 

The inside dimensions of this crate will be 11 in. 
tall, 14 in. wide and 17^ in. long. If 14{!-in. face 
corner posts on the insides are used, the gross cub¬ 
age is reduced by 49% cu. in. So that the total gross 
cubic inches would be 2,095 without posts or 2,045 
with posts. It was made clear by the exhibition of 
samples that the crate is not a closed box. ’Fhere 
are spaces between the boards ixu-mitting ventilation 
and no covers are used. Conseipiently, the crate is 
an oi)en package and does not need to conform to 
State regulations for closed packages. 

It was voted to make the ATrmont Societ.v a mem¬ 
ber of the Eastern Apple Producers’ Council for the 
purpose of having influence in connection with na¬ 
tional and international regulations with regard to 
foreign shipments. 

Spray Residue 

The spray residue problem was described fully by 
Dr. M. B. Cummings, of Burlington, and Dr. A. B. 
Burrill, of Cornell, both agreeing on the substitution 
of calcium arsenate for lead arsenate for all sprays 
after June 20, and the addition of two pounds of 
lime for each pound of calcium arsenate, the dis¬ 
continuance of stickers and adhesives at midsummer 
and careful inspection of fruit at harvest. 

Will Carry on 

Vermont growers displa.ved a healthy philosophy. 
They are not much l)etter “fixed” than other produc¬ 
ers, but there was a notable absence of long faces 
and sour looks among them. Perhaps this may be 
due in part to the wholesomeness of their outdoor 
work, but some of it at least comes from a healthy 
mental, moral and material viewi)oint. Faced by a 
score of difficult financial problems, as well as 
myriads of insect and other ix*sts, they are not talk¬ 
ing hard times or defeatism, hut are soberly and 
energeticall.v setting out to rai.se good crops, do it 
more efficiently, and contribute their bit toward the 
revival of prosperity. 

Rambling Along at Long Acres 

We have developed a new Avrinkle in holding up 
Latham canes, which normally bend over so far with 
their heavy load of berries. We take a bunch of 
canes growing close together, bend them together at 
the top, and tie string around them, q’hus they all 
aid in holding up the bunch. How it will work out 
i-emains to be seen. I have not gone into it very 
heavily because I fear the inner buds will not de¬ 
velop fruiting branches because of being too crowd¬ 
ed. It is worth trying on a small scale anyway. 

Every" Spring we moan over the cold and back¬ 
ward weather and tell each other that it is the worst 
Spring we can rememlKu-, y"et my" book tells the same 
story- for each Spring for many years back. The en¬ 
try- always reads, “A very cold and backward Spring 
with much cold rain.” That w-as varied with a nice 
snowstorm tlu' other day-, but it did not last long. 
We still <'njoy- the little heater, though w"Ood is get¬ 
ting scarce, and we are burning much trash picked 
up while doing the Spring cleaning. An amazing 
amount of trash accumulates around a yard during 
the Winter—tin cans, cornstalks, pieces of wooil, 
small stones, leaky pails and other trash which must 
be raked and carried to a pile and then hauled away 
if we are to retain our pride in our surroundings. 

For years we have raised flowers in the front 
yard along the fence, and between yard trees. Most 
of the time I was too tired at evening to go out to 
admire them, but we had the idea of making the 
yard attractive to those passing along the road. 
This year we have dropped all that, and inade a big 
flower bed right near the back door with a small 
rock garden in front of it. Later we shall be able 
to enjoy those flowers every- time we step outdoors 

to go to work. 
We live and learn. Here I have 

been all these .vears with the back ra¬ 
vine bottom having many feet of muck 
in it, and now I read of a garden 
which had a hundred loads of muck 
hauled upon it and ever after was 
noted for its wonderful crops. Believe 
me 1 shall dig out a lot of that muck 
next Fall wlnm it is drier in the ra¬ 
vine, haul it up and spread it on the 
garden. It is too late now for this 
season and other work presses. 

We have learned not to make garden 
until the soil is thoroughly warm, so 
no garden is made yet. I have a lot of 
beanpoles on hand, and shall try some 
new pole laams this y-ear. I Inqx' they 
are educated beans which have learned 
to climb poles without so much aid. 

I found a farmer the other day- with 
280 acres of muck soil. He had adapt¬ 
ed his crops to his soil and was raising 
many acres of wormwood, mint and 
dill, but reported very- poor sale for 
his prmlucts. The new bank i>lan of 
a hundred per cent licjuidity- has re¬ 
sulted in closing over 200 Michigan 
banks so we are not sitting very pret¬ 
ty these days. But time will work out 
these problems of high finance. We 
hoi)e so anywa.v. It is nothing for a 
farmer, except that it has shut (►!¥ the 
little credit we had left. But I note 
that the mortgage foreclosures are-al¬ 
most all the result of boom times, when 
farmers contracted to pay absurd 
prices, far above actual values, and 
resulted in losing their down payments 
entirely-, leaving them flat broke. 

Those who kept their heads are carrying on. 

I shall set some ('hief raspberries this Spring as 
they- are earlier than Latham and said to 1h' heavier 
.vielding. We shall not abandon the Latham, but 
set more. Small fruits have been pay-ing much bet¬ 
ter than tree fruits for some y-ears. A neighbor has 
many tre<‘S of the Sti’awberry- apple in an old or¬ 
chard and g(‘ts goml .vields but they do not sell very 
well. I do not advi.se setting the apple except for 
home use. The markets do not know it and sale is 
poor on all these old varieties. Sometimes I think 
childhood memories exaggerate qualities. 

I note that the old men who write to me—and 
very- many- do write—have excellent ideas on im- 
l>roving things. Perhaps those Indians were not so 
ignorant after all. as they- believed in a council of 
elders and we believe in flaming youth. Well, just 
look where flaming youth has led us. Youth for 
work, but age for wisdom, still holds go<Hl if we 
could oidy believe in it. 

Galvin is home today becau.se his teaclu-r took the 
older children to observe the court in action. He 
and baby- are bu.sy gathering up trash to burn, and 
we sure need it, as an icy- wind is sweeping the 
fields. My- hands have a hundred scratches from 
]>ulling grass around raspberry- canes, and my fin¬ 
gers are stiff from gra.sping the hoe handle so imich 
so a lire fetds good. This is the time of year when 
much phKlding over the cUkIs makes the hones acln- 
and the bed feels good vt-ry early in the evening. The 
ground breaks up lumpy after weeks of cold rain 
has packed it, so it is a job to do snuM)th work in 
preparing t>r plant setting. 

I hitch to the side of my spring-tooth drag and 
draw it over the ground that way with the runners 
acting as clod <-rushers and the teeth tearing the 
lumps. We do not use roll(*rs here, but some have 
cultivator packers which take the place of rollers. 
Oats have gone in very- late, on account of wet soil 
and meadows are growing slowly because of pro¬ 
longed cold, but the Summer sun will soon remedy 
that. Meantime chicks are p('eping, tiny ducks are 
waddling, many- hens are setting or sitting, and 
taking bites out of my hands at times. It is Spring 
on I.ong- Acres and all is well. l. n. re}<eil 

Berrien County, Mich. 

An Approved Eastern Apple Grate.—The depth is 11 in. and length 17% in. The 
side hoards are % bo. ends are % in., posts one to each corner are triangular with 
the long side inside 2% in. wide. Posts ea-tend % in. above the sides of the crate 
hut are e(iual to the height of ends as photograph shows. The net capacity of the 
box is 2,045 cu, in. The crate is an open package as it carries no cover hut 

lining paper may he used if not sealed. 
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Some Otsego County, New York, History 
Otsego Comity is in one sense older than most of 

I he Central New York comities. As a political di¬ 

vision with a comity government, it dates exactly 

the same as the otlier comities of the section, that is 

1791. Tlierc was then no Chenango County, no 

I’.roome, no Delaware and no Schoharie, and the 

same may be said for several others if we go out a 

little farther, some of these being then included in 

Tioga and Herkimer, the counties set up in the same 

act as was Otsego. The west part of Delaware Coun¬ 

ty as far east as the Delaware River was then in¬ 

cluded in Otsego County, as was also the west part 

of Schoharie. Those two areas when taken off a 

little later were the only changes that have been 

made in Otsego County, while Herkimer and Tioga 

were cut up into a number of others. The west line 

of Otsego County, along the Unadilla River, was the 

line established between English possessions and 

tho.se acknowledged to belong to the Indians. This 

had been agreed upon and surveyed some time be¬ 

fore the Revolutionary War, and so remained as a 

dividing lino until a little after the war closed. 

Therefore this county had several small settlements 

quite early, such as were not permitted in the coun¬ 

ties west of that line, as Chenango, Broome, etc. 

Twlay I have been up the Otego Creek for a little 

distance, and I am, for the moment, most interested 

in the west portion of Otsego Covinty, that is, the 

portion west of the Susquehanna River as it divides 

the county into two sections. Before the county had 

been legally created, the part east of this dividing 

line was called Cherry Valley. West of that line, 
there was Unadilla which at one time embraced a 
third of the present area of the county. Otsego, also 
west, came in early, of course, for the Otsego patent 
had been granted to Richmond Smith before the 
Revolution. Now, this is the name, and Smith Hall, 
the first building erected in Central New York, south 
of the Mohawk, is what I have been getting in what 
has been said above. It was up in that vicinity, 
Tvaurens, that I visited today. Unfortunately, Smith 
Hall burned some two years ago, so I never saw it. 
It was built in 1773, and the Otsego patent had been 
granted to Smith and associates soon after 1768. 

Laurens is situated well towards the north of 
what was the Otsego patent. The patent contained 
69,(KK) acres of land, and is understood to have in- 
cliuh'd the present town of Oneonta, the town of 
Laurens, parts of the present towns of Milford and 
Otego, and ix'rhaps a little besides. The Hartwick 
patent bounded it on the north. Otego patent did 
not quite reach Butternut Creek according to Hal¬ 
sey, a reliable historian. Strangely, perhaps, the vil¬ 
lage of Laurens is some two miles from the location 
of Smith Hall, the hall l)eing about half way be- 
twc'en I.aurens and Mount Vernon villages. There 
seems to have tnien little particularly remarkable 
about Smith Hall except its age and its being the 
oldest house for a large region about. It is de¬ 
scribed as a building 20 by 30 feet, and as Halsey 
pre.sents the picture, it das a plain structure, two 
stories high, with three chimneys of ample size pro¬ 
jecting above the ridge. As it was erected so long 
before the Revolution it seems strange that it sur¬ 
vived that ixu'iod, for about every building in all 
this .sc'ction was destroyed either by one side or the 
other in that struggle. This section of New York 
suffered perhaixs the most of any largo area in 
the war. 

running in Otsego County is excellent with some 
variety of soil, but at present dairying is the chief 
(K-cupation as in most sections about. There is no 
reai limestone soil this way, but there is a section of 
the county weli to the north and east that is lime¬ 
stone. They grow clover considerably here in Lau- 
r(Mis and, to some extent. Alfalfa by using lime lib¬ 
erally. The usual rotation is four or live years, 
with two or three years of hay. A longer rotation 
as in some cases means little clover after two years 
generally. A few have tried pasture improvement. 
Some plow, manure and seed, but that is rather ex¬ 
pensive. Top-dressing with manure helps, but cat¬ 
tle don’t pick it down close enough at first, and you 
don’t get the wild White clover that you want unless 
the grass is cropiied quite closely, they tell us now. 
It would be interesting to see just what acid phos¬ 
phate would do hero, ixirhaps aided by using ground 
limestone, applied as a top-dressing. 

Wo stopped a little on this trip in the village of 
Laurens. It is a little village, but once was more 
important. There was a time when it was a larger 
l)lace than Oneonta, but Oneonta is now a city. 
IVater power, no doubt, determined the location of 
Taiurens. Here is a gootl place for power from the 
creek and from a branch that drains a small lake 
not far away. There was once a wagon factory in 
I<aurens, a hammer factory and a large cotton mill. 
The.se and similar industries caused the place to 
grow. Now all are gone and the only supiKut the 
village has is that given by dairy farmers all about. 
It may have l)een routes of travel that took indus¬ 
tries and population from Laurens and gave it to 
Oneonta. Much of the trading of farmers is now in 
Oneonta, and the automobile increases that amount. 
Of coTirse farmers do not have very much money, but 
1 saw several of them and it is surprising how cheer¬ 
ful they keep. One of them has 70 cows and the 
next man I met has about half that number. One 
dairyman I talked with has two sons at home on a 
240-acre farm and they are able to eliminate the 
hired man. This dairyman seemed careful enough 
in expressing himself to remind one of the Coolidge 
stories. Womhu- if that helped to keep the boys at 
home. It has sometimes taken skill to keep the boys 
interested in the home farm, but it’s tine if you 
can do it. l. 
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A Talk About Pasture 
In The Rurat. New-Yorker of April 29, I noted 

item on the harmful effects of turning onto pastures 
too early in the Spring. This was timely and, in the 
main, the facts are correct. However, some of our 
recent data indicate that the commonly expressed 
opinion that the grass in early Spring is watery and 
low in nutrients is not true. In both 1930 and 1931, 
practically all of our grazed plots had the highest 
percentages of dry matter at the first date of sam¬ 
pling—ai)out the first of May. The protein and 
mineral contents were also high at that time, al¬ 
though there is a tendency for phosphorus, and par¬ 
ticularly calcium, to increase its percentage, on a 
dry matter basis, up to midsummer. I think the high 
dry matter content of early May grass is due to the 
slowness with which it grows during the cold weath¬ 
er of the latter part of April. Apparently anything 
which retards the rate of growth, increases the i)er- 
centage of dry matter. 

On the other hand, there is a common opinion that 
.Tune pasturage possesses some quality which makes 
it superior to pasturage in other parts of the sea¬ 
son. According to well-established feeding stand¬ 
ards, our chemical analyses show no superiority of 
.Tune grass. In fact, it tends to be less nutritious 
than at any other time of the season. Probably this 
is because gras.ses will form fiower stalks (stems) 
even if kept to a very short length by heavy grazing 
or frequent mowing and also becau.se of the rapidity 
of growth in that period. Stems are lower in dry 
matter, protein, and the important minerals than 
the leaves. It is my opinion that the reputation of 
.Tune pasturage is due to the quantity of feed avail¬ 
able and not to its quality. These statements do not 
in any way detract from the recommendation that 
pastures be allowed to make considerable growth 
and have the soil fairly well settled Ijefore turning 
the herd onto them. 

We turned onto our experimental pasture plots 
May 2 for the first time this .season. To be entirely 
accurate I should say that we turned onto some of 
them. Those that have not received any phosphatic 
fertilizers are still as brown as a desert and would 
not support even one animal per plot at this time. 
The contrast in colors is indeed striking about May 
1 and I wish you could see them at this time. 

Storrs, Conn. B. a. brown 

Medicinal Plants 
There was a time when almost every known plant 

was supposed to have some medicinal virtue. It was 
believed by many that about every ailment of the 
human race could be cured by some plant. The.se 
plants with supposed medicinal virtues were known 
as herbs. Those who gathered, prepared or ad¬ 
ministered them were the herbalists of times gone 
by. The early development of medicine and botany 
began with the study of the medicinal virtues of 
plants. Some of us can still remember when drug 
stores carried on their shelves a large number of 
jars or cans containing an assortment of herbs. 
These were used in making up the various formulas 
for herb remedies. Today many of the herb reme¬ 
dies are replaced by synthetic products but many of 
our important drugs are still derived only from cer¬ 
tain plants which produce them. 

Among the wild plants of New York a number 
have been credited with medicinal properties which 
have led to their use as home remedies, or in the 
manufacture of i)roprietary medicines, and there are 
a few which enter widel.v into oflicial pharmaceutical 
products. The collection of these plants for the 
crude drug market has, in the past, offered a gain¬ 
ful occupation for a limited number of individuals 
in rural sections of the State. The agricultural de¬ 
velopment of the State and the activit.v of collectors 
have depleted the suppl.v of native medicinal plants, 
esi)eciall.v those that have a relatively high market 
value. Attempts have also been made to raise some 
of these medicinal plants under cultivation. Within 
the last few months the New York State (’ollege of 
Agriculture has had a number of requests for in¬ 
formation concerning the collection of medicinal 
plants, esi>eciall.v from ixn’sons who are unemployed. 
A demand for information concerning the growing 
of certain drug plants has also come from indivi¬ 
duals who are interested in growing a cash crop for 
quick returns. It is in response to these api>eals 
that I am making a few remarks conc-erning the pos¬ 
sibilities and limitations of this means of making 
an income. 

The following wild plants of New York State are 
in a reasonably constant demand by dealers of crude 
drugs: The rootstoc-ks of Veratrum or American 
hellebore, bloodroot. Iris, blue cohosh, and May ap¬ 
ple ; the roots of burdock, ginseng, goldenseal, gold¬ 
thread, dogbane and pokeweed; the leaves and tops 
of boneset, Jimson weed, i^pi>ermint, Lobelia, tansy 
and witch hazel; the bark of slipixu-y elm and the 
bark of sassafras roots. 

There is only a limited demand for the following 
plants: Bark of bittersweet rot>ts, elder flowers, 
mountain ash bark, butterfly weed roots, dandelion 
roots, ele<‘ampane roots, mullein leaves, narrow dock 
roots, quack grass and sweet fern rootstocks. 

If you are a prospective collector of medicinal 
plants, your first step should be to acquaint yourself 
with the market demands. Dealers of crude drugs 
usually publish price lists of the plants which they 
handle and indicate the general range of prices. 
They also state when the plants should l>e collected 
and how they are to be prepared for drying. With 
this information at hand, you should ix> able to de¬ 
termine which plants, found in your locality, offer 
the best opportunity for profit. It is advisable to 
submit a sample of the material to be collected, to¬ 
gether with a statement of the approximate quantity 
that can be furnished, to several reliable dealers. 
This will bring you information concerning the mar¬ 
ket possibilities and the returns to be exix?cted. At 
the present time, the drug markets are very dull, 
and it is impossible to sell most drugs at any price. 

In New York only a very few species of drug 
plants, such as ginseng, goldenseal and mints, have 
ever been cultivated to any great extent. 

Ginseng is a flesh.v-rooted herbaceous plant no- 
tive to the Eastern United States. It was formerly 
of frequent occurrence in .shad.v, well-drained situa¬ 
tions in hardwootl forests of Central New York. It 
is now a very rate plant in the forests of New York. 
In Oriental countries, especially in China, ginseng 
root is considered a panacea or a so-called “Gift of 
the Gods,” supposed to cure anything from a stom¬ 
ach-ache to tul>erculosis. The western world does 
not recognize any special medicinal properties in 
ginseng. The plant has little domestic value and its 
standing as a commodity depends upon the distant 
foreign market in China. Within the last few years 
the price of ginseng root has dropped to about one- 
third its former value. 

Ginseng is a long-time crop. It takes at least six 
years from the time the seed is planted before the 
roots reach a marketable size. It requires patient 
care and a considerable outlay, with only scant re¬ 
turns in view for several years. The crop is subject 
to the blight disease which makes it a big risk to 
invest in ginseng plantations in New York State.! 
Ginseng holds out no inducements for inexperienced 
growers looking for quick profits. 

Another native dru^ '.plant of commercial value is 
goldenseal, also called Hydrastis. This is a perennial 
herb of well-drained woodland soils which are rich 
in leaf mold. The wild plant is practically extermi¬ 
nated in New York. Goldenseal has been grown un¬ 
der cultivation with considerable success. It must 
Ix! grown in shade. After the seed is planted it takes 
from four to five years before the roots are large 
enough to harvest. While it is somewhat easier to 
grow goldenseal than ginseng, it requires much more 
care than ordinary field or garden crops. It is well 
adapted to small growers who can meet the special 
requirements of the slow-growing woodland plants. 

Both j»eppermint and spearmint are grown for 
their essential oils, and peppt'rmint, to a limited ex¬ 
tent, as a dried herb. Commercial mint culture in 
the United States began more than 100 .vears ago in 
Wayne County, N. Y. The growing of mint declined 
rapidl.v when large areas of fertile muck land in 
Michigan and Indiana were found to be well adapted 
for this crop. More recently certain areas in West¬ 
ern Washington. Oregon and California, where the 
conditions for mint-growing are more favorable than 
in New York, have also developed the industr.v on a 
commercial basis. At present mint oils are used ex- 
tensivel.v in numerous medicinal product.s, but prin- 
cipall.v for flavoring candies, chewing gum and tooth¬ 
pastes. Unless new uses are found for mint oils so 
as to increase their market demand, it would be un¬ 
wise for New York farmers to try to compete with 
growers in the more favored localities of the country. 

Of the wild plants of New York that are used in 
the practice of medicine, only a few are used in suf¬ 
ficient quantity to provide for them a constant de¬ 
mand or to make them commercially important. 

There is an active interest in the collection of 
medicinal plants lx;cause it apixxals to many people 
as an easy means of making money. However, it re¬ 
quires hard work, and the returns, on the whole, are 
ver.v moderate. 

The culture of medicinal plants on a commex’cial 
scale in New York is limited to only a very few 
six?cies. Most medicinal plants can’be raised more 
economically in other localities where climatic and 
soil conditions are more favorable. 

The widespread interest in the possibility of grow¬ 
ing medicinal plants for profit, which has develoixed 
in this country in the last 10 or 15 years, has Ix'en 
capitalized by certain promoters who use the col¬ 
umns of journals and magazines to advertise that 
enormous profits may be made growing certain medi¬ 
cinal plants. Man.v persons have received the im¬ 
pression that drug plants can be grown by anybotl.v, 
anywhere, at a profit far in excess of that to be ob¬ 
tained from ordinary cultivated crops. 

The market demand for most cultivated crops of 
medicinal plants is not large enough or constant 
enough to justify growing them except as small 
side crops. 

High prices for drug plants do not insure large 
profits in producing them. It is not the price re¬ 
ceived, but the difference between the cost of produc¬ 
tion and the selling price, that determines whether 
you are going to make a profit. 

Anyone contemplating the growing of any medici¬ 
nal plant as a commercial crop would best begin in 
an inexix?nsive and experimental way. enlarging the 
planting and equipment onl.v as reasonable success 
and returns are assured. “A drug on the market” is 
bad enough, but a drug without a market is worth¬ 
less and is a complete lo.ss. w. c. muenscher. 

N. Y. College of Agriculture. 

Some Notes from Miller Purvis 
Spacing Flower Plants 

Most of us let our flower plants stand too thickl.v 
in the bed. We sow the seeds and let them grow as 
they come up, and if the seed starts well them are 
usually several plants uhere there should lx* one. 
I begin thinning the rows of flower plants in my 
garden as soon as the.v have two or three leaves, 
and I keep on thinning them as soon as they begin 
to be crowded in the row. Most of the flower seeds 
I buy are in packets of mixed colors, and I some¬ 
times think I have the bad luck to pull out the 
plants that might have produced the best flowers. 
After blossoms begin to apixear one can ktx?p most of 
the best ones by using judgment about thinning. One 
can then rogue out all the plants which show poor 
flowers and if two plants producing desirable flowers 
stand too close together they ma.v be given more 
space on the side away from their companion, so 
they can grow awa.v from each other. 

I never miss buying some ixickets of what seeds¬ 
men call wild flower garden st*eds. These always 

(Continued on Page 341) 
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10 Evergreens for 85i 
$6-00 

85c 

per 100. Three to 
five-year-old trees, 

12 to 15 inches high. All once 
transplanted. 

2 Sitka Spruce. 2 Chinese 
Artiorvitae Pyramidalis, 2 Biota Orientalis, Com- 
pacta, 2 Douglas Fir, 2 Thuja Pyramidalis. 
Specimen Evergrreen for grroup planting:, 
2-8 ft. higrlJ. burlapped. $1.10 eacb 
Colorado Blue Spruce 
5 to 6-year-old. twoi trees. 
7-year-old trees, 3 times transplanted. |A 
Extra bushy and nicely shaped. 4* I -Iw 
Each. Jl 
BHODODENDRONS (large flowering). OC* 
I'ink. purple. 1 to I'A ft. 2 for.0«>C 

50 PANSIES, ruffled flowering 
mixtures, beautiful 
markings (in bud)..0«Jt 
50 DAISIES, EnglLsh dou-OC. 
hie white, pink, red.o«#t, 

_ VIOTA^S or TUFTED PAN¬ 
SIES, all colors. COBNCTA, ODORATA OC- 
(in bud). 50 plants .OJt. 

Novelty Snapdragon plants. 15 fancy colors: 
American Beauty Aster plants (Chrysanthe¬ 
mum type). 8 colors: Dahlia. Flowering Zin¬ 
nias, fancy colors: Calendulas, golden sheen 
and orange; Stocks. 18 beautiful 
colors, 50 Strong Plants. 

JAPANESE BARBERRY (4-year-old field-grown). 
bushy, 10 to 15 in.$2 per 100 
18 to 24 in.$3 per 100 

CALIFORNIA PRIVET HEDGE, bushy 
^ to 2 ft..$3 pec 100 

^2 

PERENNIAL 
AND 

ROCKERY PLANTS 
(Blooming Age) Field Grown 

Coliunbine, all colors; Double Hollyhocks, 
beautiful colors: Shasta Daisies, Yellow 
Daisies; Hardy Carnations, 6 colors: Painted 
Daisies, Gaillardias, Sweet William, Forget- 
Me-Nots, Physalis (Chinese Lantern Plants) : 
Delphiniums, light and dark blue; Oriental 
I’oppies, brilliant colors; Foxgloves, Phlox, 8 
brilliant colors; Canterbury Bells, white and 
blue; Y'ellow Alysstun, Gypsophila (Baby’s 

Breath). Linuin—-Blue Flax. 
Order must amount to $1.10 or more. 

Order Now for Spring Delivery 

Everything Guaranteed. 250 Acres 
BARGAIN PRICE LIST FREE 

ADOLPH FISCHER NURSERIES 
Evergreen Dept. 65 . EASTON, PA. 

Please Add 25c for Packing Order 

Clearance Sale of Roses 
iv of World's 

Choicest ROSES 
$1.29 

Postpaid 
Insured 
Delivery. 

These seven Everblooming Hybrid Teas are se¬ 
lected from our list of the World’s Choicest va¬ 
rieties: Talisman, blended coiijier, aiuicot and 
bronze, tremendously popular; E. G. Hill, brilliant 
new scarlet; Hadley, glorious red; Mary Pickford, 
choice yellow; HoBywood, new deep rose: Jo¬ 
anna Hill, new deep yellow: Briarcliff. sparkling 
pink. All large. 2-yr.-oId hushes. Guaranteed to 
bloom within few weeks from planting. “Garden 
Lovers' Guide” included FREE with every order. 

FREE folder gives otlier Clearance Sale bar¬ 
gains on choice jilaiiting material. 

Honorable Treatment Guaranteed 

Reynolds’ Farms South Norkwalk, Conn. 

Certified RASPBERRY PLANTS 
Latham, Newburgh. Viking, Chief and other varieties. 
Stiawberries, Fruit Trees, Shrubs, Evergreens, etc. All 
guaranteed. Greatly reduced prices. Price list free. 
BAKER’S NURSERY Hoosick Falls, N. Y. 

uicmnnu everbearing strawberry plants 
ilAulUUUn —$1.25 per 100 Postpaid. ,6.00 per 1000 
Ch.trges Collect. Plants set out this Spring will bear 
quantities of Large Delicious Berries this Summer and 
Fall. BASIL PERRY, Route 5, Georgetown. Del.w.re, 

Strawberry Plants g^l“t“‘’e‘4’‘r* 
years 75c per 100. ,6 per 1000, postpaid. 

MUFF BROTHERS .... Burnham, Maine 

C, 1__ DL-I. POSTPAID—Cooper, Bubach, btrawberry riants Corsican, Premler-fl.Oi per 
100. Dunlap. Warfield, Delicious, Marvel—85o per 100. 
W 6 SEUBERT - - Camden, N. Y. 

DDE’IUIED or Howard 17 Strawberry Fl.ants. 
rKClVIltH Extra Nice Plants.$4.00 per lOOO. 
BASIL PERRY Route 5 Georgetown, Del. 

Mastodon everbearing, Howard, Aberdeen, Dunlap, Sue- 
eess. Bnbaeh, Wm Belt, Pareell, Delicious. Sample. Big 

Late—Sl.oo bun. DKINKWATEK FARM, West Hanover, Mass. 

DAHLIAS 
FINAL SPRING BARGAINS 

Your olioice—Any 5 listed below for $1, 12 for $2, 
Avalon Daiiitv, Gov. Trumbull, Glory of New Haven. 
Jane Cowl, F.'Larocco, I’apilloii, I’ride of Connecticut, 
Hollo Boy, Shower of Gold, 'riios. Hay, Yankee King. 
15 Boots Mixed in Handling, $1. Send for bargain list. 
C. Louis Ailing, 251 E. Court St., West Haven, Conn. 

Delphiniums 
Hollyhocks, Phlox, 
Anemones, Spice 

— - ^ Pinks. Foxgloves, 
and ii'Ja otlier Hardy Flower plants; Salvias, Calendulas, 
Carnations, In,rks|mr8 and other Annuals; Strawberiy, 
Raijpbcri'y, Aspariitfus, Cabb<ig6, ToiiiiitOj Lc*ttuc6, Sweet 
Potato plants. Catalogue free. ^ „ „ „ 
HAHR'Y L. SODIItES - Hampton Baye, N. Y. 

BURPEE S Bulb Book 
Best guide to Fall planting. Describes 
best Tulips, Daffodils, Hyacinths, etc. 
Write for free book. W. Atlee Burpee 

334 Burpee Bldg., Philadelphia^^ 

Varieties Fragrant Red Iris, labeled and postpaid 
tor only 30c in staiii 'S. Golden Flower Folder 

FTee with each order. 
A. B. KATKAMIER, MACEDON, NEW YORK 

.in beautiful 
_ _ * mixed coloi s 
prepaid for $1.00. MILL FARM, Middlebnrg.N. t; 

SPECIAL TILL JUNE 15, 12 niuii- 
ed dahlias all coloi-s postpaid $1.00. 

CABSEL NUKSEKIE8. Mantua, O. 

10 Dahlia and 12 Gladiolus Bulbsl 

$1.00 
Western N. Y. grown, 2 yr. heavy rooted 

POXWOOO $j per 100. Th. K. v. d. Meulen, Hnnklrk. N. 

to MONTMORENCY CHERRY TREES—4-« ft, $1.25. 
I{X0.0U per 100. ZERFASS NURSERIES, Inc., Diatvillt, H. ». 

Millions hardv, disease-free, certified cabbage 
lilaiits: Wakefields, F^lats, Coiienhageii, Golden Acre, 

Danish, BaJlhead. Tomato; Marglohe, MaU-hless, Stone, 
Paltiiiiore. Bermuda onion. 500-75C. I.OOO-$1.25 prepaid. 
C4)c-1,000, l0,000-$5 collect. Potato, sweet-hot pepper, 
broccoli, 500-$ 1.25, l,000-$2 prepaid. Plants moss 

iiacked. Good order delivery guaranteed. 
MAPjj GROVE FARMS - FRANKLIN, VA. 

Hardy cabbage plants—Fresh, vigorous, for 
every order. Good delivery guaranteed. I,eading ya- 

lictios. Exiiressed: l,000-90c, I0,000-$7.50. Postpaid, 
500-95C, l,000-$l.50. Catalog. 

BUCKEYE FARMS, Box 541, YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO 

PLANTS—Cabbage, Onion, Tomato. Collard; 600—$1 00; 
j 000—$1.50 post aid. Express oidei's 80«—1,000. Cauli- 

liovvoi'; 100—50fc; 500—$2. Sentbs>n;pli,n PUol Co., f rankltR, Vt. 

Events of the Week 
Tennessee Tornado. — Tornadoes 

sivept thi’onjfh the Cumberland liiver Val¬ 
ley in Tennessee and Kentucky May 0-10, 
killing at least 54 persons, injuring 
scores and leaving a heavy property dam¬ 
age. This storm brought the total num¬ 
ber killed in the South by storms this 
year to well past 250 persons. It was the 
South's seventh series of tornadoes since 
March. A twister that left the Beaty 
swamps section of Overton County, 
Teun., resembling a battlelield took 20 
lives. Across the border in the vicinity 
of Tompkinsville, Ky., 10 were killed and 
14 died near llutssell Springs, in the same 
State. Columbia, Ky., and Lebanon, 
Tenn., eacli counted two dead. Rescue 
work was difficult as heavy rains left the 
dirt roads of the Cumberland Mountain 
foothills in almost impassable condition 
and trees and debris made traveling diffi¬ 
cult on the imiii’oved highways. 

Mexican Volcano Activel—After 200 
years of inactivity the volcano of Stin 
Martin, in the State of Vera Cruz, is in 
such violent eruption that large numbers 
of residents of the near-by villages of 
San Martin, Acayucan and Minatitlan, 
which is the site of one of the largest 
Mexican petroleum refineries, have fled 
from their homes, fearing for their lives. 
The summit of the volcano has been cov¬ 
ered with dense smoke, intense flames be¬ 
ing visible. The large (juantity of lava 
emitted has destroyed many near-by 
woods, contributing much to the panic of 
the district's inhabitants. 

Tornado in Arkansas.—^Four persons 
were known to have been killed, nearly a 
score were injured and much jiropin’ty 
was damaged by a tornado which cut a 
narrow path through two north Arkan¬ 
sas counties May 13. The little town of 
Franklin, Izard County, was almost 
swept away. Two persons were left dead 
and a dozen hurt, two critically. Scarce¬ 
ly a house or business building in the 
town was left standing. Further east, 
the tornado struck a farming section 
near I’ocahontas in Randolph Countj’, 
killing two persons and injuring live. 

Fi.OODS in CEN-niAL AND 'WESTERN 
States.—Flood water ravaged parts of 
Ohio and Kentucky for the second time 
iu two mouths May 14, taking a toll of 
four lives and causing damage to crops. 
Swelled by heavy rains, streams in 
Southern Ohio gushed such torrents into 
the Ohio River that it went to the 54- 
foot flood stage at Cincinnati and 
climbed toward a crest of 50 feet, expect¬ 
ed the next morning. The Weather Bu¬ 
reau issued flood warning from 1‘arkers- 
burg, W. Va., to the Mississippi as the 
river continued to rise, and river towns 
prepared to abandon buildings. A record 
rainfall of 5.53 inches in 24 hours was 
recorded in Cincinnati. Rivers and 
streams of Southern Indiana became riig- 
ing torrents as the accnmnlation of sev¬ 
eral <lays' rain rushed along tributaries 
into the Ohio River. Six persons drowned 
in the flood waters at Indianapolis and 
Terre Haute. A hurried survey of dam¬ 
age in the wake of virtual cloudbursts in 
^Vestern Arkansas jMay 14 revealed that 
rail and highway traffic was paralyzed 
and about 0.000 acres of valuable farm 
land were under water. 

The President Asks for Peace. — 

May 16 l*resideut Roosevelt sent a mes¬ 
sage to 54 nations proimsing an agree¬ 
ment to begin disarmament and pursue 
the effort binding the nations meanwhile 
not to increase arms above treaty limita¬ 
tions ; also proposing a treaty of non-ag¬ 
gression. He also sent an explanatory mes¬ 
sage to Congress which was applauded 
by the Hou.se and praised by leaders of 
both parties. In London Prime Minister 
MacDonald hailed the message and said 
“America has boldly and openly cut her 
moorings and launched herstdf on new 
waters.” Support of Britain for the plan 
in general was indicated. At Berlin the 
message was welcomed as supporting the 
German position on disarmament. \ ice 
Chancellor von Papen said on the eve of 
Chancellor Hitler's speech to the Reich¬ 
stag that Germany's aims were peaceful 
and she only sought ecjnality. In France 
there was extreme disapixiintment be¬ 
cause jMr. Roosevelt did not indicate that 
the United States would enter a consul¬ 
tative pact aimed at aggressors or would 
join in international control of arma¬ 
ments. 

Death of Dr. Hibben. — Dr. .lohn 
Grier Hibben, president emeritus of 
Princeton University was killed May 10 
and his wife was critically injured when 
the car he was driving and a light truck 
collided on the superhighway near Wood- 
bridge, N, J. The 72-year-old educator 
who succeeded AVoodrow AA'ilson as presi¬ 
dent of Princeton was crushed behind the 
steering wiieel of his car and he died be¬ 
fore reaching Rahway Memorial Hospi¬ 
tal, where his wife also was taken by a 
passing motorist. 

Fire in Maine.—Fire which started in 
a garage at Auburn, Me., May 14, caused 
a loss to the eommnnity estimated at 
more than $1,000,000. A check by City 
Manager Ford showed 231 buildings 
burned, including scores of congested 
frame tenement buildings, homes of mill 
workers, two packing plants, a parochial 
school, a church, a synagogue, two bak¬ 
eries, a bank, four garages, six filling sta¬ 
tions, a drug store and at least 20 small 
grocery stores. More than 1,.500 persons, 
most of them French mill workers, were 
homeless and dependent on the Red 
Cross for food and other necessaries of 
life. Although no one was seriously in¬ 
jured, many liremen and others werf* tak¬ 
en to hosiiftals because of minor injuries 
and smoke inhalation. 

Buffalo Wholesale Markets 
I’roiliii'p Iniyiii.s has lieon active lately and tlie 

teiKleiuy of prices in most everythin" has been 
liiKher. 

Blitter, Cheese and Ers^. — Butter, firm; 
oreamer.v. prints, 27 to 28c: tubs, 2() to 27c; 
firsts, 2.3 to 2.50: country rolls, 24 to 2(>e. Cheeso, 
firm; hriek, Kie; loiiRhorn, old fiats, daisies. 
18c: limbnrRer. 22c. Errs, steady; nearby 
fancj’, ISe; grade A, 1.5 to 17i': grade B. 14 to 
l.rc: grade C, 13 to 14c: nearby at market, 12 
to 15c. 

I’oiiltry.—Dres.sed poultry, steadj” fowls. 14 
to 18c; fryers. 18 to 21c: roasters, 18 to 24c; 
broilers. 20 to 27c: ducks, 14 to 15c; turkeys, 
IS to 23c. Live poultry, steady: fowls, 11 to 
14c; broilers, 12 to 18e: roosters, 8 to 9c; 
geese. He. 

Apples and I’otatoes.—Apples, steady: unclas¬ 
sified, bn.. 40 to .50c: Baldwin. 75 to 90c; King, 
(lOc to $1; Northern Siiy. 90c to .<;l.25: Greening, 
$1.25: McIntosh, 7ie to $1.00. I’otatoes. steady: 
homegrown, tni., 25 to 45c: F'la., 100-lb. bag. 
$2..50 to $2.00; sweets, N. J., bn. lipr., $1.05 
to $1.75. 

Beans and Onions.—Beans, weak; pea. ewt., 
$3.25: medium. $3..50; red kidne.v, $4..50 to 
.$4.75; marrow, $5; white kidney, $0. Onions, 
easy; lioniegrowii. bn., .50 to (Klc: j’ellow. .50-lb. 
bag. 25 to 0O<': Spanish. 50-lb. orate, $1.10. 

Fruits and Berries.—Grapes, Arg.. 20-Ib. lug, 
$1.25 to $1..50; Cal.. Emperor, keg, $4 to $.5; 
bonej'dews, S. A., crate. $2: oranges. Cal., box, 
.$3 to $3.25: F’la., $3 to $3.75; piiieaiiples, Cuba, 
erts., $2..50 to $3: strawberries. Ark., 24-qt. 
crate, .$1.75 to ,$2.75. 

Vegetables. — Artichokes, Cal., box. .$1 to 
$1.25; asparagus, doz... 1-lb. bclis., $1.25 to 
$1.50; beans, Fla., wax, bn. lipr., $1..50 to 
.$2..50; green, $2 to $2..50; beets. N. C., crate, 
.$1.50; cabbage, bii., .50 to 75c: carrots, bn., 75c 
to $1: celery, F'la., doz.. 50 to 75c: cucumbers, 
bn.. $1.15 to $3; eggplant, F'la., crate. $2.25 to 
$2.50; horseradish, bbl., $10; lettuce, 1-doz. 
crate. 40 to 50c: mushrooms, 1-lb. carton. 1(1 
to 28c: parsnips, bn., 05 to 75c; parsley. Tex., 
5-doz. crate, $1.75; peas. Cal., bu.. $1.40 to 
.$1..50: pejipers. F'la.. orate. $1.25 to $2; radishes, 
doz. bebs., 10 to 20e: siiinach, bu.. 8.5c to $1.10; 
tomatoes. 10-lb. crate, 75c to $1.15; turnips, 
50-U). bag. t).5c. 

Sweets.—Honey. 24-section crate, 75e to $2. 
Maple products, syrup, gal., 90c to $1.10; sugar, 
1 lb.. 10 to 13c. 

F'eeds. •— Hay, steady; Timotbj’, baled, ton, 
$11; clover. $12: Alfalfa, $11; oat straw, $9 
to $9..50: wheat bran, carlot, ton, $16.50; stand¬ 
ard middlings. $16..50: red-dog, $20..50; cotton¬ 
seed meal, 41 per cent protein, $24.25; oilmeal, ' 
34 per cent, $25.50; bomiiiy, $19.30; gluten, 
$19.70; rolled oats, bag, $1.75; cornmeal, $1.60. | 

C. H. B. I 

Lawn Clippings 
A groon. velvety lawn is possible only 

on soils tliat contain an abundance of or¬ 
ganic matter, or humus. As soon as there 
is a deticiency in organic matter tlie grass 
begins to take on a yellowisli ctist and 
grows slotvly. Dry wetither affects such 
lawns (juickly and brown areas begin to 
appear. 

Tlie practice of raking and removing 
the lawn clippings has mucli to do with 
this condition. The green clippings, if 
left on the lawn, sink back around the 
grass roots and gradually rot, tints keep¬ 
ing up a constant supply of humus ma¬ 
terial. Such decaying vegetable matter, 
assist in holding moisture around the 
grass roots and greatly aids the growth. 

In order that the clippings shall not 
become sufficiently abundant to dry out 
on top of the grass and thus give the 
lawn a grayish appearance, the la'vvn 
should be mowed frequently. Short clip- 
jiings sink out of sight quickly and soon 
become invisible. 

Top-dressing the lawn with commer¬ 
cial fertilizer at intervals of two or three 
times through the growing season will 
greatly stimulate the growth of grass, but 
no amount of fertilization ivill maintain 
a good lawn if the humus content of the 
soil becomes deficient. There is no cheap¬ 
er way of supplying humus than by al¬ 
lowing the lawn to provide its own ma¬ 
terial. SUMNER I). HOLLIS. 
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p LAN T s 
All leading varieties 

100 500 1000 
Postage Postage I’ostage 1000 
I’repaid I’repaid Prepaid F.O.B. 

TOMATO .$0.35 $1.50 $2.00 $1.00 
CABBAGE .35 1.00 1.75 1.00 
PEPPER .60 2.00 3.50 3.00 
CAULIFLOWER.. .60 2.00 3.50 3.00 
SWEET POTATO .50 2.00 3.50 3.00 
EGGPLANT . 1.00 4.00 8.00 6.00 

All Plants Carefully Packed in Moss. 
OROL LEDDEN & SONS, SEWELL, N. J. 

Largest Growers of Vegetable Plants in New Jersey 

J ERSEY 

Sweet Potato Plants 
Lcailing Vaiieties. Tme-to-Name. IT-ee from Disease. 

ALSO A NEW VINELESS 
M'rite now for Price List giving Cultural Instructions 

SPECIAL OFFER 
50 Yellow, 50 Reds and 10 Vineless plants (1*1 
(total 110 plants) will be sent postpaid to your ad- , 
dress upon receipt of. . . , , ^ 
100 Yellow. 100 Reds, 50 Yams & 10 (fO 
vineless. Sent postpaid for. 

Order at once. Now is time to plant. 

L. & F. Dondero Box 240 Vineland, N.J. 

P¥ A 1^ •T' O Sent by I’areel I’ost 
J..* In a or Express 

CABBAGE from selected seed of yellow-resistant 
strains, wliich produce crops where other fail. Plant, 
them to insure a good crop. CAULIFLOWER from 
Shur’s Selected Strains—other plants from certified seed. 
I’ostage jiaid on 100, 500, 1000—5,000 Prices not paid. 
Leading varieties, list on request. 100 500 1000 5000 
CABBAGE & TOMATO.$0.40 $1.25 $1.80 $6.25 
CAULIFLOWER .60 2.00 3.50 15.00 
Pepper, Sweet Potato A Celery. .60 1.75 3.00 12.50 
Lettuce, Brussel S., Beets., Broc. .50 1.50 2.40 8.75 
Eggplant & Peppers, Transpl’ted 1.50 5.00 9.00 37.50 
C. E. FIELD, Bornsboro, N. J., P. 0. SEWELL, R. 2. 

Millions Fieldgrown Vegetable Plants 
CjVBBAGE: Charleston, Jersey, Flatduteh, Copenhagen. 
Goldciiacre, Ballhead, 300-65C, 50O-85O l,000-$l.25, 
postpaid: IO,000-$5, 50,000-$25, collect. TOALVIGES; 
Jlarglobe, Stone, Baltimore, Earliaiia, 300-75C, 500-$I, 
l,000-$l.25, postpaid; 5.000-$3.50, 50,00G-$30, express 
collect. SWEET POTATO: Nancy Hall, Porto Itieo, 
300-75C, 500-$l, l,000-$2, postpaid. BBRMUD.V 
ONIONS; l,000-$l.50,. CAULIF'LOWEB,100-50c, post- 
paid. Plants that satisfy. 
FOUR BROTHERS PLANT FARM, FRANKLIN, VA. 

PI flllTCPOSTPAID; Each item 25c (5 Items $1); 
• LHHI ^ Big I’ansies, 8 Eng. Daisy, 30 Aster, 4 
C'oluinbine, 2 Digitalis, 3 Delphinium, 3 Geraniuin, 8 
I’etuiiia, 4 I’opiiy, 3 Pyrethruiii, 6 Verbena, 6 Stock, 
10 Gladioli, 5 Vinca, 4 Periwinkle, 4 Hardy Ghrysaii- 
tlieniuiii. 'All varieties cabbage, 4 doz. 25c, IOO-35c, 
400-$I, 1,000-$ 1.75, 3,000-$4.50.) Beet, C’flower, Brus¬ 
sel, Broccoli, Tob. S. I’ola,, Mauglo Aster, I00-40c, 
500-$l.50, l,0(Kl-$2.85. Toma., Celery. Doz. 12c, 100- 
65c, l,000-$5. Egg Pit., Salvia, S’dragoii, Zinnia, doz. 
25c, l(>0-$l.25. CLICK’S Plant Farm, Smoketown, Pa. 

Fine f'kostpboof' c^uibage pi.ants: copou- 
liagen. Ballhead, Early Wakefield, F'lat Dutch, 300- 

75c, 500-$I, 1.000-$ 1.50 postpaid; I.OOO-eOc, 5,000-$3. 
IO,(iOO-$5, collect. Bermuda onions, 500-75C, 1,000- 
$1.50, postpaid; l,000-$l, collect. Tomato: leaduig va- 
iit‘tie,s, 30(l-75c, 500-$l, l,000.$l.50, postpaid; 1,000- 
$1, collect. Sweet jxitato:’ 300-75c, 500-$l.25, 1,000- 
$2, postpaid. 
BUSY BEE PLANT FARM - FRANKLIN, VA. 

VEGETABLE I’l^ANTS—50 Acres Hardy Outdoor- 
gi'owii now ready, f^abbage; Goiienliageii. Golden 

Acre, F'latdutch, Wakefield, Ballhead, 500-45C, 1,000- 
6Cc, l0,000-$4. ’I’oniato and laitato plants: 500-65c, 
l,000-$l, I0,000-$7.50. Select, haiid-pickwl plants 
and 1U0% live delivery guaiaiiteed. Shipiiiiig capacity 

bi million daily. Day and night scrvica 
OLD DOMINION PLANT CO., FRANKLIN, VA. 

UORTHBRN-GBOWN CABBAGE I’LANTS—Hardy. • 
well-rooted, moss packed. Guaranteexi count; 

safe arrival. Ballhead, F’latduteli, Ooiieiihagen, Glory, 
etc. Express: 2,000-$2, l0,000-$9. I’ostpaid: 200-50C, 
500-$l, l,GOO-$l.65. Mellinger’s Bermudas Make Big- 
er. Sweeter Onions: 500-69c, I,000-$l.i9. Free catalog. 
MELLINGER’S, NORTH LIMA, OHIO 

Tomato plants, f'kom certified seed; 
Baltimore. Marglobe, Bonnie, Pritchard’s Scarlet 

Tojiper, 500-70C, $1-1000. Eggplants, 500-75C. Cab¬ 
bage Plants, any variety, 60c-1000. I’oito Rican 
I’otatoes. $1-1000. Ruby King. Galifornia Wonder 
I’epper Plants, 500-75C, $1.25-1000. All ready. 
SIMS PLANT COMPANY • PEMBROKE, 6A. 

2,000,000 SWEET POTATO PLANTS 
Yellow Jei-sey, Bil Leaf Up River, Red Nansenion, 
Nancy Hall. SI.60. Cash with order. Canna Bulbs, 
I’lesident and twelve other kinds. 61.26 per 100. 
C. E. BROWN - - BRIOGEVILLE, DELAWARE 

CERTIFIED SEED POTATOES 
BIG CROP BRAND 

Irish Cobbler, Rural Russets and Smooth Bnrals. AH 
College insjiected. Write for information and prices. 

Please mention this ad. 
PORTER & BONNEY - - ELBA, NEW YORK 

MARGI.OBE, stone and BALTIMORE TOMATO 
PLANTS, l,000-$l.30, 500-75C. prepaid; l.000-90c, 

5.000-$4, express collect. PORTO RICO POTATO 
1’1,ANTS. 1,000-$ 1.50, 500-$ I, prepaid. CABBAGE. 
Danish Ballhead, Date F'lat Duteli and other varie¬ 
ties. I.0O0-60C, 5,000-$2.50, express collect. 
TRUCHERS’ PLANT FARM - FRANKLIN, VA. 

Look Copenliagen, Ballhead, Wakefield, F'latdutch, 
Cabbago plants. Tomato jdants Marglobo. Stone, 

Matchless, Baltimore 500-85c: I000-$l.40 All postpaid. 
Express lots 70c-1000: Porto Biea Potato. Ruby King 
Pepiitr Plants 3OO-$l.00-5O0-$l.40-l00O-$2.25 po.stpaid. 
lOYNERS PLANT FARM - FRANKLIN, VA. 

Tomato I’lants. millions from certified see<l now ready. 
Baltimore, ilonny-Best. Break O’day, Marglobe. 

Scai'let-'roiqier $I.OOM lOM and up 75c. Cabbago, 
Copenhagen, Golden-Acre 60c. I’epper, California-Won- 
der. Ituby King. $1.50. Porto Rico potatoes. 85c M. 
COASTAL PLANT COMPANY PEMBROKE, GA. 

10 MILLION VEGETABLE PUANTS—Cabb.age, Copen¬ 
hagen, Wakefield, F’lat Dutch, Ball Head, 300-75C. 
500-$l, l,000-$l.50 postpaid; express collect 75c-l,000. 
Tomato, Marglobe. Baltimore, Stone, same price. Yam 
Potato and Cauliflower, $2-1000. Caiiners we can sui)- 
ply your needs. IDEAL PLANT CO., Franklin, Va. 

Frostproof carragf. i’i.ants, 75e—iood. 
Copenhagen and all be.st varieties. Tomato, 75o 

Porto Itieo Sweet Potato, 61,00. Ruby King Pepper, 
$;i..50 or 50c mo. None better. 
QUITMAN PLANT CO., Quitman. Ga. 

MnjJONS I’lanfs: Cabbage. Tomato. Onion. Beets. 
Lettuce 500-$l.25: I000-$I.90 postpaid. I0,000-$7.00 

Expre.s.sed. Cauliflower. Sweet Pepper 500-$1.75 1,000- 
$3.00 po.stpaid. STAR PLANT CO., Franklin, Va. 

CABBAGE Plants, field grown; Coiicnliagen, Ballhead, 
F'latduteb, Wakefields, 500-$l, I000-$t.50. jiostpaUl; 

5000-$4, expressed Tomato, beet, onion, lettuce, same 
jirice. Caulifl’r 500-$ 1.75. R. R. Lankford, Franklin, Va. 

PLANT’S Tomato 500-$l: 1000-$!.25 delivered 10.000 
$7.50. Cabbage I000-$I.25 delivered, l0.000-$5. lat- 

tiice, Be<'t, Pepper. Sweet Potato I000-$2.00 delivered. 
TIDEWATER PUANT CO. FRANKLIN. VA. 

Best varieties tomato, cabbage, onion 
PLANTS, $1 per 1,000, 5,000 lots up 75c M collect. 

STANDARD PLANT CO. . CORTLAND, VA. 
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Some Notes from Miller 
Purvis 

(Continued from Page 339) 
contain many surprises and are very in¬ 
teresting to watch as they come to Idoom- 
ing size. There are so many kinds of 
flowers that 1 try to let as many stand as 
I can, pulling out duplicates. 

1 do not pull more than a very few 
idants out of my Shirley iroppy beds. If 
there are some stunted plants in a poppy 
bed tlieir flowers may be small, but they 
are just as pretty as the larger ones. 

Petunias should be given plenty of 
room, as this makes larger flowers while 
Cosmos may be allowed to grow in a 
thick tangle and still make a beautiful 
showing. I plant Zinnias in a double 
row IS inches apart and thin the plants 
to two feet in each row, having the plants 
in one row opposite the vacant place in 
the other. This is called “staggering” 
them. When this is done there will be a 
comiiact body of tops covered with blos¬ 
soms for weeks. Balsams should be kept 
pruned to a single stalk by pinching off 
the branches that start from the axil of 
each leaf that grows out from the main 
stalk. This close pruning only makes 
the main stem put forth more flowers and 
when the blossoms are out it will be hid¬ 
den by them. Verbenas will cover a cii‘- 
cle 18 inches in diameter and should not 
be crowded. Nasturtiums will grow if 
allowed to stand thickly, but they are so 
mucli better if each plant is given six or 
eight inches of row. 1 like to have my 
Dahlias three feet apart in the row and 
the rows four feet apart, but Dahlias 
look best in a single row as a background 
for the lower-growing flowers with some 
low-growing flowers set in the row with 
them and between them. 

Set Cladiolns six inches apart. Do not 
plant them too shallow and ridge them np 
as the plants grow, until they are well 
braced against high winds. 

I have tried having a formal garden 
built upon a color scheme, but I have giv¬ 
en it up. The only plan I mse in planting 
flowers is to have all kinds in a place 
where they can be seen, planting Dahlias, 
Cosmos and other tall sorts at the back. 
Zinnias next. Gladiolus next, and so on 
down to Portulacas. Then I can get “an 
eyeful” of color at a glance. Formal 
gardens are for wide spaces. 

Rose Bushes from Si.ips 

Anyone may have a rose garden at 
small cost if they can persuade their 
friends to give them slips or cuttings 
from their roses, just after they have 
bloomed. I know of a nice dooryard full 
of roses, every one of which was grown 
from roses that were used in bouquets. 

Cut a blooming branch from a rose 
bush as soon as the flower has dropped its 
petals. If the blooming branch is cut 
close to the main stem so as to have the 
heel, tiie thick place next to the main 
stem, still on it it will root more freely. 

Plant the cutting in rich soil, which 
may be partly shaded. Plant deep enough 
so only one leaf bud is above ground. 
Turn a quart fruit jar over it, setting the 
jar firmly in the ground .so it will keep 
out air. Do not allow the soil to get too 
dry and when Winter comes throw sonie 
coarse litter over the jar. Do not dis¬ 
turb the cutting until the next Spring- 
after it has been planted. Then the jar 
may be taken off and the cutting trans¬ 
planted. or it may be allowed to grow 
until another Si)ring. Trimming a 
branch off a rose bush does no injury to 
it because all roses should be cut back 
in the Fall. Not all the cuttings will 
grow probably but with ordinary good 
care most of them will, and it is an easy 
way to get a lot of fine roses. 

It is a good i)lan to punch a hole an 
inch or two across in which to plant the 
cutting. Set the cutting in the hole and 
pour tine sand around it, tilling the hole 
two inches from the bottom. This sand 
will be a good place for the rootlets from 
the cutting to grow into a compact buuch 
of roots. 

Burying Dahlias Roots for 
Storage 

Keeping Dahlia tubers has always been 
a gamble with me, but 1 believe 1 have 
found a way that is certain. Last Fall 
when 1 took uj) my Dahlia tubers I had 
so many that I concluded to leave part 
of them in the ground. Then 1 happened 
to think that it would be a good time to 
experiment a little, so I put away my 
very best ones and as many of the less 
desirable kinds as 1 would want in the 
usual way. Then I dug a pit 30 inches 
deep and i»ut enough straw in the bottom 
so it would be two inches deep ivheu 
jtacked down solid. On top of this I 
laid a lot of Gladiolus bulbs, leaving the 
tops on, and on the bulbs 1 put a lot of 
Dahlia tubers. Then I piled straw over 
them and tramped it down as solidly as 
my 170 pounds would make it settle. 
When I had all the straw in the top of 
it was just level with the ground. On 
the straw 1 threw all the dirt 1 had taken 
from the pit and enough more to make a 
conical heap, three feet high in the center 
which extended about a foot beyond the 
edges of the pit. Then I said goodby to 
the outfit and left it until April. We 
had so much below-zero weather that I 
had no hope the bulbs and tubers would 
♦'scape freezing, but when I dug them out 
they looked as fresh as they ♦lid when put 
in. except tliat the Gladiidus tops had 
half rotte^l and could be pull^'d from the 
bidbs, leaving them ready to set out, ami 
♦'ach bulb has a sprout starte^l. The 
Dahlia tubers which I luul so carefully 

put away came very near dying. I took 
them out and buried them out of doors 
and when I look^'d at them the other day 
they ha^l filled out a little and a few had 
sprouted, but I shall not have as many 
plants from them as I would have had if 
I had buried them with the others, and 
among these were the beautiful seedlings 
that I had grown, one of which had blos¬ 
soms last year that were more than eight 
inches across. 

Zinnias 
0 

Among my earliest floral memories a 
tall, we^'dy, stiff-stemmed plant which we 
calh'd “youth and old age” has a place 
with Bouncing Bet, clove pinks, rank¬ 
smelling marigolds, butter and eggs, live- 
forevt'r and other forgotten ornamentals, 
which the modern flower gi'ower wouhl 
sniff at. Two of these survive in much 
improved descendants. The marigold is 
one of them which I have never appre¬ 
ciated as I did last year. It has become 
a really ornamental flower, and deserves a 
place in any garden. 

The other is a gorgeous imiirovement 
of the .scraggly old weed with single dull- 
colored flowers that we calleil “youth and 
old age,” but now known as the Zinnia. 
The Zinnia is so easily grown, has such a 
long blossoming period, and grows so Avell 
in any soil and umler many adverse con¬ 
ditions that it deserves all the eai*e ex¬ 
pert seed-growers have given to it in im¬ 
proving it. It rivals the Dahlia in the 
size and shape of its blossoms and the 
range of colors and tints run from white 
to ileepest maroon, or through the canary 
and buff colors to burnt orange, great per¬ 
fectly double blossoms, that last for many 
♦lays, which are produced in profusion. 
The graduations of colors include many 
biiautiful pastel tints that make a row 
of Zinnias a very interesting part of the 
flower garden. 

Last year I bought two packets of Cali¬ 
fornia Giant Zinnia seeds, and from these 
I got several plants that produced quilled 
flowers, each petal rolled into a tube as 
quilled asters are. I could not remember 
where I got the .seed, but it would be in¬ 
teresting to experiment with this freak. 
I had two colors, orange and a pastel 
pink. 

Not only have we Zinnias that produce 
very large flowers, but we have the little 
pompons, with their dainty half globular 
flowers in all the tints of the larger ones. 

As cut flowers Zinnias are perfect. 
They stand np a long time after being cut 
and a big vase full of them with a few 
sprays of baby's breath, either the annual 
Gyp.sophila elegans grandiflora or the 
perennial Gypsophila paniculata, may be 
used for this purpose, but I prefer the 
smaller-flowered perennial to the larger 
annual. 

Plant Zinnias in garden-making time, 
even as late as late May. in any good 
gaialen soil. Have the soil well puherized 
aiul plant in shallow ♦Irills, putting a 
seed each foot in the rtov. Later, any 
time after the plants have three or four 
leaves, pull out the plants so they will 
stand two feet apart and transplant 
those pulled out. If the transplanted 
ones do not grow they will have been 
very carelessly transplanted!. 

If two rows are planted IS inches apart 
and when they are thinned the plants 
are left two feet apart in the rows, 
spaceil so the plants in one row are op- 
l>osite the vacant places in the other, 
that is staggeml. there wilt bo a solid 
mass of bloom three feet wide, when 
bhioming time comes. 

Zinnias are gooil feedlers ami should 
have plenty of plant foodl. Anjaine who 
can grow corn can succeeil with them. 
Weeils ilo not have imu-li chance after 
Zinnias get started. miller furvis. 

Idaho. 

Flow of Water in Pipe 
We have a spring of water conveyed in 

a 3-in. tile with cementedi joints about 
830 ft. dtown hill to a reservoir that is 
about 100 ft. lower than the spring; this 
tile keeps lilling up with roots, and we 
are thinking about putting in a “soil’’ 
pipe with leadeil joints to prevent the 
roots getting into the pipe. The pipe is 
open at both ends. How many gallons 
of water wouhl this pipe take per minute 
with this distance of pipdi ami the amount 
of dlrop'f We think onr largest spring, 
which is the only one Ave have connectedl 
with the reservoir as yet. flows about 90 
gallons per minute. Would a 2-in. pipe 
be large enoughA. d. Y. 

Vermont. 

Reference to friction tables shows that 
a 2-in. pipe, 830 ft. in length ami with 
a fall of 100 ft., will have a flow of ap¬ 
proximately 00 gallons per minute, which 
is about one-half under the rediuirements 
given. A 2i/4-in. pipe laid under the same 
conditions will discharge about ltK> gal¬ 
lons per minute, which is the quantity 
♦lesird'd, but it is not likely that this size 
can be obtained. 

A 3-in. pipe will dleliver about ISO gal¬ 
lons per minute, which is dlouble the re¬ 
quirements, but it may be possible that 
other siiriugs can be brought in, and the 
pipe is large enough to carry this in- 
creasd'dl quantity of water if desired. In 
purchasing the jiipe a few lengths of 
double hub pipe should be secured as Avell 
as the necessary Y's. eighth and quartd'r 
bends to make such connections anil 
changes in direction as are needed along 
the line. 

About 300 lbs. of lead and G3 lbs. of 
oakum will be needed in making up the 
jdiints in this line. T’his is ;in approxi¬ 
mation dinly as the dleiith of leml used in 
each joint aff^'cts the quantities of these 
materials used, greatly. u, u. S. 

NEW GOODYEAR FARM 
TRACTOR TIRE 

AT PLOWING TESTS and tractor shows—the story 

rm is the same. These great, soft-footed, low-pres¬ 

sure, pneumatic Goodyears are the sensation of 

the year. 

Putting a tractor on these pillowy cushions of 

rubber and air increases its power and usefulness. 

By their easy rolling, extra horsepower is released 

for productive pulling. Three plows are pulled easily, 

even where steel lugs are stalled—and much faster. 

Immense ground contact of soft rubber prevents 

both packing of soil and sinking in. Riding is easier 

—no back-breaking jolts. Tractor is more adaptable 

—fits into more operations. Ready for any job—no 

lugs to change. Runs on hard roads where steel lugs 

are forbidden—saves time getting to the job. 

You can use high gear most of the time. Fuel and 

oil costs are cut down—also repairs. 

Goodyear diamond block All-Weather Tread gives 

sure go-ahead traction. Goodyear Supertwist Cord 

body construction absorbs shocks, prolongs tire life. 

No other tire has these advantages. 

See the man who sold you your tractor about a 

changeover. On your new tractor insist upon having 

the new Goodyear Farm Tractor Tire. 

EQUIP YOUR TRACTOR WITH THE NEW 

GOODYEAR FARM TRACTOR TIRE 
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Your Neighbor 
Is Our Agent 

New York State Farmers 

He is your representative as well 
as ours; you get prompt service 

in case of accident 

His problems nowadays are the 
same as yours; he knows you can¬ 
not afford to finance an accident 
yourself; he is prepared to quote 
lower rates on your Automobile and 
Truck Insurance and combine secur¬ 
ity with savings and service. 

SAVE $3.30 to $13.40 on our policy 
(Being the difference between our rates and “conference” rates) 

MERCHANTS MUTUAL 
CASUALTY COMPANY 

Owen B, Augspurger, President 

Security Home Office Buffalo, N. Y. 
Consult our nearest agent. Ask him to name exact Savings 

on your car or truck. Or, mail us this coupon, 

Merchants Mutual Casualty Company, 
266 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Wiihcut obligation to me, please have your nearest agent give me exact rates and 
immediate savings on my car (truck.) 

Name....... 

Street or R. F. D 

Town and State 

Fort Ticoiideroga Museum 
The Museum in old Fort Tlconderoga is anxious to 
secuie by gilt, loan or purchase, authentic relics of 
the French ajid Indian or Kevolutionary Wars. We are 
particularly interested in imiforms and eouipment. 
tJifts and loans are displayed tvith the donor’s name. 
8, II. 1’. PELL. IHreetor, Fort Tleoiideroga, R. Y. 

5 POWER PRISM RIFLE SCOPES 
Chance of lifetime. Improved model. Nothing better at 
any price. Only 7-in. long. Graduated elevation, wind¬ 
age, etc. 95-yard field. Sole leather case. Cost United 
States Government $38. Closing at few cents on dollar. 
Write DuMAURIER CO., Dept. 5358, Elmira. N. Y. 

’iiiiiiiiiiEiiiitniiiiiuiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiii 

The Farmer 
His Own 
Builder 

BY 

H. ARMSTRONG ROBERTS 

A practical and handy 
book of all kinds of build¬ 
ing information from con¬ 
crete to carpentry. 

IN - A - CIRCLE 

FERTILIZER 
PLACERS 

Fertilizer used by 
this method 

becomes highly 
valuable 

and profitable 
every time. 

pOR use at time of 
seed-planting oi 

during growth 

Easy to Operate. 
Durable. 4 Styles. 

Browning & Son 
Send Send 308-310 Square St. 
for Circular. Utica. N.Y. 

SAVE MONEY S.S'S’ 
Buy at Factory Prices and 

WINTER DISCOUNTS. Write 
for FREE CATALOG NOW.' 

The BEnniv The Berlin Fruit Box Co. 
Quart or Pint Berlin Heights. Ohio 

KINKADE GARDEN TRACTOR 
and Power Lawnmower 

APractical.Proven PowerCultivator for 
Gardeners, Suburbanites, Truckers, 
Florists, Nursery men. Fruit Growers. 

Reduced Prices - Easy Terms 
American Farm Machine Co. 
10G5 33rd Av.SK.Minneapolis.Minn. 

Catalog 
Free 

BINDER TWINE 
100 to 450 lbs., $5.75 per hundred lbs.: 500 lbs. or 
more, $5.25 per hundred lbs. Ulue Ilibboii Brand. 
Best quality guaranteed. Order direct from this ad. or 
send for sample and circtilar. Parmer Agents wanted. 
THEO. BURT & SONS, Box 65, MELROSE, OHIO. 

A HOME FOR YOU 
— in — 

NEW YORK CITY 
PRICE $1.50 

HOTEIIj 

rcr sale by 

THE 
RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street, New York 

Sherman Square 
Toth Sf. - BROADWAY — 71st SI. 

Specializing in old fashioned comfort, 

modern service and moderate prices. 
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The Painted Hickory Borer 
I .Tin sondins you throe live buss. 

About a month ago they made their aii- 
lioarauee in our cellar. They are very 
numerous at times, while at otlier times 
they seem to have disappeared; then 
there they are again. We luive found 
one in tlie attic. Can you tell us what 
tliey are. where they come from and what 
we can do to get rid of them? Someone 
suggested borax. I s]>riukled that around 
and did not see any for sc'veral days, 
then ha<’k they came. 1 Jiave buried them 
in it since and tliey survive. P. w. o. 

Middletown, N. Y. 

"We would he willing to bet almost any 
sum that P. W. O. lias some good hickory 
wood liiled somewliere in the cellar. We 
are also ready to guarantee that if P. 
W. O. will examine this wood he will 
find it full of the galleries of the grubs 
of the painted hickory borer, a handsome 
beetle whose portrait is presented here¬ 
with (Fig. 1). We are wondering wheth- 

JJandsome Beetles of the Painled 
Jlickory Borer 

er more people have suddenly begun to 
use hickory for firewood, or whether this 
heantifnl beetle was nnnsnally abundant 
last Summer. Fertainly one or the other 
of these conditions is true, for the writer 
has received more anxious iiupiiries dur¬ 
ing the (last two months concerning this 
interesting insect tlian during half a doz¬ 
en preceding years. 

Witli the exception of the tiny hickory 
hark beetle, our hickory trees, while in 
a living growing condition, are rather 
free from insect enemies. If a tree, how¬ 
ever, becomes Aveakened and gets into an 
unhealthy condition, it is almost sure to 
I’eceive the attention of this haiuksome 
brown hecdle marked with yellow lines 
and witli a plain W-marking at the base 
of the wing covers. The beetle lays its 
white eggs in crevices of the hark of the 
weakened hickory, and when they hatch 
the tiny white grubs with strong jaws 
burrow into the hard white wood of the 
tree. The grubs when abundant literally 
honeycomb the wood and reduce it to 
sawdust. They go right on eating and 
growing after the wood is cut and put in 
the cellar or piled el.«ewhere. Along in 
October and November each grub becomes 
grown and transforms to a pupa in its 

A Piece of Hickory With Gallaries of 
the Gruhs and a Pupa 

burrow (above). There the pupa lies 
(piietly until February or March, when 
each one transforms to the adult beetle, 
wliieh comes out into whatever room the 
wood may he in. Kome of our correspond¬ 
ents have found these fine beetles emerg¬ 
ing from wood piled beside the fireplace 
in the living-room. 

Fortunately, the beetle is not injurious 
to household goods, and as soon as the 
weather becomes warm enough and the 
beetles can got out of doors, they will go 
in search of some weak, unhealthy hick¬ 
ory tree on which to deposit their eggs. 

G, w. II. 

Roadside Planting 
The call of D. R. G., of Tennessee, 

echoes clearly in every community where 
new State roads have cut through with¬ 
out stopping to bandage gashes left on 
nature. Credit for lir.st aid must go to 
that favorite old porch vine, Japanese 
honeysuckle, which already is covering 
bad scars with its semi-evergreen, fast- 
.spreading mat of foliage and fragrant 
bloom. It is to be had for the asking in 

any neighborhood, is healthy and vigor¬ 
ous, stands sun or shade, and layers it¬ 
self wherever vines touch earth. 

As D. R. G. has Yucca at hand, it can 
he used effectively atop the hanks, in any 
level intervals, and at the spots whore 
it would seem to give desirable height and 
accent to the honeysuckle blanket. I re- 
memhor miles and miles of honeysuckle 
banks along a road in Virginia, indicat¬ 
ing that the vine is at home south of our 
Ohio River as well as in the North. 

Yinca makes a beautiful evergreen 
hank when once established, but with ns 
never has shown the .speed or staying 
power on new slopes that it does on old 
cemetery hanks. 

AVhere it can he found growing native 
and successfully transplanted, the humble 
luiekleherry hush is a pleasing little shrub 
along the top of banks. It likes acid soil 
and often grows where laurel will grow. 
As a certain laurel is poisonous to sheep, 
our Tennessee friends may not want it 
within reach of the heastie-traveled road. 
(Kalmia angnstifolia, deep pink bloom.) 

Other small shrubs that enjoy a dry 
bank inclnde New .Jersey tea, shrnt'.by 
clumps of dogwood, and “turkey brush.” 
a shrub member of the Hypericum fami¬ 
ly, with many-stamened golden flowers, 
(jsage orange and biickthorn arc both 
satisfactory for roadside hedge planting, 
either (rimmed or nntrimmed, being dense 
and impenetrable. 

If there are unsightly fences, stone 
piles or brush piles to conceal, and such 
cannot for some reason he removed, plant 
Clematis, Yirginia creeper, ho)) vine, and 
in more sheltered, moist siiots, wild cn- 
enmher and the lovely green briar (Smi- 
lax rotnndifolia). 

■\Vielniraiana rose is especially heanti¬ 
fnl for a hank, "but as a iirivate or neigh¬ 
borhood project rather than for wholesale 
public planting. Its cuttings arc easily 
rooted. This and other vining roses I 
have handled with .success by sticking 
(5-in. to 8-in. cuttings into a loosel.y nailed 
box of sharp sand, kept in the shade of 
a small thicket and watered freiiuently. 
When the majority of the cuttings show 
signs of being rooted, I simply pull apart 
(he box sides, leaving the cube of .sand, 
from which the new plants are taken 
may be made by varying the standard 
gently and jilanted in a nursery row. 

High spots of beauty along a roadside 
green iilantin.g where outcropping of bet¬ 
ter soil, or jiartial shade, or extra mois¬ 
ture may permit, ferns, mosses. Phlox di- 
varicata or Phlox subiilata where rooks 
furnish a safe perch and protection from 
man and beast, colonies of native wild 
flowers, like butterfly weed (Aselepias 
tuberosa), which gi’ows easily from seed 
and does not become a nuisance in these 
jiarts: or bright surprises of garden 
flowers where surplus plants and seeds 
have been put out for all to enjoy. One 
of the most beautiful dry hanks of this 
vicinity was once a hopele.ss-looking 
“slide” of 15 feet from a rural cottage 
to the imhlie road. It is now a mass of 
single hollyhocks of all colors—just com¬ 
mon take-all-the-secd-you-need hollyhocks 
—a breathless answer to an urgent ipies- 
tion. KATNBO. 

Culture of Achimenes 
Will yon give instructions on the 

planting and care of Achimenes? 
New York. mks. ii. B. p. 
Treatment of Achimenes is similar to 

that given Gloxinias, to whicli they are 
related; they bloom in late Spring and 
Slimmer, and require a rest after bloom¬ 
ing. They are started into growth in 
IMarch or April, after being stored in dry 
sand in a jilace where the temperature 
does not fall below 45 degrees. When 
removed from fheir Winter quarters the 
rhizomes are best spread out thinly in 
pans or boxes about 3-in. deep. There 
should he an inch of drainage material 
in the pan, over this an inch or so of 
an open comiiost consisting of leaf mold 
and sand. Lay the rhizomes on this, 
then cover witli half an inch of a liner 
compost of similar coiniiosition. In 
greenhouse practice the roots are put iu 
a moist house with a temperature of 60 
to 65 degrees, where they are watered 
sparingly until the young growths ap¬ 
pear. When grown in the window it is 
advisable to cover the ])an with glass, 
removing this when growth shows. When 
the growth is about 2-in. long pot in a 
mixture of eiinal parts of loam, leaf mold 
and sand. It is usual to put ten or a 
dozen growths in each pot or pan; 8-in. 
pans are often used, lii potting lift the 
roots carefully, without shaking off any 
soil attached to them. After this the 
plants should not he exposed to hot snn, 
and they must receive an ample water 
supply. An airy place and moderate 
temperature suits them while blooming. 
'Weak liipiid manure is usually given 
while flowering. When bloom is over 
they are gradually dried off, and the 
roots are stored in sand until it is time 
to repot them. 

Cucumber Beetle Control 
This is the .season at which the striped 

encumber beetle aiipears in the garden 
and spreads a very destructive wilt 
among cucumber, melon and squash 
plants. 

C'ontrol of this pest is easily accoin- 
idished, if prompt action is taken. Mix 
1 lb. of calcium arsenate (powder) with 
10 lbs. of air-slaked lime. Place this mix¬ 
ture in a coarse burlap bag and shade it 
vigoron.sly over each plant. After each 
heavy rain, the plants should be in.spected 
and the treatment repeated as often as 
necessary. This will prevent re-infesta¬ 
tion from adjoining tields that have been 
left untreated. summeb D. uollis. 
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His First ’Chuck 

“Sure he got him—dropped him cold the first shot. 
‘Chuck just slumped down and rolled off the 
rock. We didn’t have no such walloping weapons 
as that new Remington and them Kleanbore 
cat ridges when I was a lad. ’’ 

THERE’S been a Kleanbore landslide 
on the ranges and in the open. 

Check up at any big shoot — most 
shooters are using Kleanbore — and 
practically every winner tells you he’ll 

shoot nothing else. Kleanbore is break¬ 
ing all records. And remember — it’s 

the original non-corrosive cartridge— 

no more rust in your barrel. This pat¬ 
ented priming mixture is the only one 

that withstands extremes of weather 
— heat, cold, dampness — without 
deterioration. 

And there’s a Remington .22 rifle for 
every preference and pocket book,— Model 
24, the autoloader that shoots as fast as you 
can pull the trigger; Model 12, the smooth¬ 
est slide action repeater made; Model 34, 
the new bolt action repeater—the sensation 
of the year in quality and price; and the 
Model 33, a single shot rifle that leads 
everything else in the low price field. 

Your dealer has Kleanbore — ask for it, 
and let him show you the .22 rifles while 
you’re there. Circulars gladly sent upon 
request. Remington Arms Company, Inc., 
Bridgeport, Conn. 

©193? K. A. Co. 488C 

STANLEY’S 
CROW 

REPELLENT 
The Standard for Over Twenty Y ears 

PROTECTS YOUR 
SEED CORN 

from Crows, Pheasants, Blackbirds, 
Larks, and all other corn-pulling birds 
and animal pests, such as Moles, Go¬ 
phers, Woodchucks, Squirrels, etc. 

(1 Quart) enough 71; 
for 4 bushels seed y * • * 

(1 pint) Enough I nn 
for 2 bushels seed 

(2 pint) Enough CA 
for 1 bushel seed -vU 

If your hardware, drug or 
seed store does not have it 
in stock, order direct. 
“Money-Back” guarantee. 

pHSuXti*** 

Manufactured Only By 

CEDAR Hill formulae Co. 
Box 500H New Britain, Conn. 

/?<o,rinnot.'' 
I dead, but tdiat 

1 i|th*t»tuff.^ 

bin 
of tnissuM 

^rn, sure way—controlled fire. Hauck 
lurner kills pesky grrowth—seed and 
le for country place, farm, orchard, 
s work. Write today for free booklet. 
priced unit. HAUCK MFG. CO., 

3 Tenth Street., Brooklyn, N# Y< 

American Fruits 
by Samuel Fraser 

Invaluable for the farm library. 14.75 
postpaid. For sale by Rural New- 
Yorker, 333 W. 30tb St New York 

Brick for Cylindrical 
Cistern 

How man.v bricks are required to build 
a cistern (jug shaped) seven feet deep 
and seven feet in diameter at the bottom’? 

Ohio. A. J. c. 

It is impossible to give anything like 
an accurate estimate of the quantity of 
brick required, because the shape of the 
cistern is not definitely stated. When 
common bricks are laid up in an 8-in. 
wall with a %-in. mortar joint separat¬ 
ing them approximately 13 bricks are 
needed for each square foot of wall sur¬ 
face. losing this figure and assuming the 
use of a concrete floor in the cistern about 
2.600 bricks would be needed to construct 
the cistern. 

I would suggest concrete as a building 
material for the cistern. A rectangular 
cistern 7x7x7 ft. built from concrete 
made in the proportions of one .part ce¬ 
ment, two parts clean, coarse, well 
graded sand and three parts screened 
gravel or crushed stone ranging in size 
from i/i in. to 1 in. can be built at a low¬ 
er cost, particularly if the sand and 
gravel are readily available. Such a cis¬ 
tern will hold more water than the cir¬ 
cular cistern of brick. Light reinforce¬ 
ment with steel rods or wire mesh is ad¬ 
visable as an insurance against cracks. 
Complete directions can be found for 
building such a cistern in cement com¬ 
panies’ handbooks and in State and U. 
S. Department of Agriculture publica¬ 
tions. E. II. s. 

Those Multiplier Onions 
Having read the questions about Eng¬ 

lish multiplier onions on page 243 and 
281, will say I have them. They were 
brought from Connecticut about 140 years 
ago by a Baptist minister and have been 
in the family ever since. Each year some 
large onions are set out, each one produc¬ 
ing a clump of little ones, also each year 
some of the little ones are broken apart 
and set out. each little one growing into 
a big one. Thus each year both large and 
small ones are produced, increasing the 
quantity each year. d. b. b. 

Berry Picking Prices 
I see a Maryland berry-raiser inquires 

about the prices for picking. Some here 
pay five cents, some four cents, some 
three cents, some two cents. The high 
prices are paid to pickers who are able 
to top the baskets so the owner just sets 
them in the crates ready for the market. 
They must he set up well and not bruised 
on top when taken out of crates. If you 
have good pickers pay them top price for 
picking and you will get good prices for 
your berries. B. G. 

As We Go Along 
I get a lot of good out of Zinnias, and 

this year am planting 80 feet of row, 
which should provide considerable bloom. 
'This i)lant has been greatly improved, in 
type, color and size, and seed of the bet¬ 
ter varieties is so cheap that there is no 
need of using the poorer kinds. Even 
the whites and yellows, formerly dingy, 
are bright. Crimsons are truly gorgeous, 
and the Dahlia flowered and (luilled 
types make variety. The dwarf button 
kinds, make beautiful borders, persistent 
in bloom until frost. 

Spring in Northern New Jersey has 
been late. My first planting of peas 
rotted, which was not strange, consider¬ 
ing the steady near-frost weather. String 
beans are peeping out. Corn, planted at 
the same time, in late April, is not up. 
Another lot went in May 13, and the 
first will he replanted if it does not ap¬ 
pear soon. Real corn planting weather, 
with “a drop of sweat falling on every 
lull,” has not arrived yet. As there are 
no white oaks nearby, I do not know 
whether or not the leaves are “big as a 
scinirrel’s foot.” Tiiis was the other sign 
for corn planting time some of the older 
farmers observed. 

The wild garden is worth looking at—• 
Trillium, Virginia bluehells. Vinca, snake 
root, etc., all know the “times and the 
seasons,” and come out smiling when 
(hey are ready. A friend sent me some 
roots of “Cood King Henry,” an edible 
Chenoi)odium, preferred by some to sjun- 
ach. They are in a choice part of the 
wild garden, where the soil is deep. I 
was brought up to like “greens.” and am 
lookiTig forward to some boilings of this 
another year. I have also some seed ttf 
it on tlte W!iy from 8nttou's, of Reading. 
England, as it api>arently is not on sale 
in this country. In one corner of this 
wild sjtot is ii pearl hush (Exochorda) 15 
feet high, with a spread of 10 feet, now 
in full bloom. It is really a tree, and at 
least 50 years old—part of the nursery 
of an English gardener who once owned 
this land. Numerous birds enjoy this 
wild garden with me. There are trees 
big enotigh for nesting, safe from cat 
doitredations. and the cultivated garden 
adjoining is handy for the bugs and 
worms part of their diet. I just saw a 
robin swallowing .something, hut suspect 
it was one of my useful earthworms, 
driven to the surface by a dash of rain. 

W. w. II. 

Something New 
McCormkk-Deering 

No. 7 Enclosed-Gear Mower 
You might have thought that a farm machine so highly standardized 
as a mower couldn’t be improved much further. But believe us when 
we say that the new McCormick-Deering No. 7 Enclosed-Gear Mower is 
far cthead of anything you have ever seen in a mower. 

The new No. 7 features automotive construction, with the entire 
operating mechanism, including the drive gears, pawls, ratchets, clutch, 
and countershafts, assembled compactly in an oil-tight gear case. These 
parts run in a full gallon of oil. There are high-grade roller bearings at 
four points. Special oil seals at the ends of the main axle and fly-wheel 
shaft, together with the oil-tight gear box,prevent leakage and protect all 
working parts against the entrance of dirt and other abrasive materials. 
Operation is smooth and noiseless. 

Ask the McCormick-Deering dealer to show you the No. 7 Enclosed 
Gear Mower. He will also show you the complete line of McCormick- 

Deering Hay Tools, including self-dump 
rakes, tedders, side-rakes and tedders, 
loaders, sweep rakes, stackers, presses. 

A NEW, LIBERAL CROP PRICE GUARANTY 
Ask the McCormick-Deering dealer for full details of 
the new Crop Price Guaranty which now applies to all 

McCormick-Deering farm machines. 

International Harvester Company 
606 So. Michigan Ave. of America 

iincsrf fraud) 
Chicago, Illinois 

The McCormick-Deering Big 7 
Enclosed-Gear Mower with 6- 
foot cutter bar. Also available in 

412. 5. and 7-foot sizes. 

This compact nest of enclosed gears runs 
in a bath of oil—a full gallon. The cover, 
B. makes the gear case dust-proof and oil- 
tight. Clutch is thrown in and out by lever, A. 

McCORMICK-DEERING 
Hay Tools 
[Lower Prices) 

Plows 
Seeds 
Cultivates 
MowsHay 
andlawns 

Powerful Gas Tractor for Small 
arms.Gardeners. Florists. Nurser- 
js. Fruit Growers & Poultrymen 

AMPLE POWER 
Handles Field & Truck 
Crop Tools—Lawn 

& Hay Mowing. 
Also Runs Belt 

Machines, pumps, saws, washers 
High Clearance-Enclosed Gears ^ 

LOWER PRICES 
Write for Easy Terms Plan and 

Illustrated Free Catato^w 
Walk 

or Ride 

STANDARD ENGINE CO. 
I Minnea poll*. Minn. Philadalphia, Pa. New Y.rk, N. Y. 
l32tl Como Ave. 2407 Chestnut St. 146 Cedar St. 

Once Over the Ground With A 

ROTOTILLER 
MAKES AN UNEXCELLED SEED BED 

Six to Ten Inches Deep 

By a simple adjustment of its depth bar. without 
change of tools or delays, the same Kototiller does an 
unexcelled job of cultivating two to six inches deep, 
chopping and burying weeds and weed seeds. Equal to 
three ordinary cultivations. 

SEE THE ROTOTILLER BEFORE YOU BUY 

A TRACTOR 
Send for Free Catalog and Booklet to— 

ROY KOON . - BASKING RIDGE, N. J. 

^^iSHAW^TRACTOR 
Amastxig Money-Maker for farms, tmek gardens, 

estatas, narsariea, etc. Does work of many 
men. Plows, seeds, cultivates, 
cuscs.mows, rakes,hauls; runs belt 
^and machine shop machinery. New 

Gear Shift Model. 4 sizes, 1 to 6 
U. P. Walking or riding types. 

Costs onlV 2c to 4c per hour to ran. 
10 DAYS TRAIL-Wrlte for 10 

DAY TRIAL OFFER.Reduced Price. 
Descriptive Literature—and FREE 

SHAW Catalog. 
SHAW MFG. CO., Dopt. 4705. Galesburg, Kansas 

THE FARRELL HOIST 
FOR UNLOADING HAY WITH GAS 

ENGINE HAS QUICK RETURN 

DRUM AND BAND BRAKE. BOTH 

DRUMS OPERATED FROM LOAD 

BY ONE ROPE, SEND FOR CIRCU¬ 

LARS. 

JOHN FARRELL A SON 
NEWTON. SUSSEX CO, N.J. 

Assure Yourself of Perfect Satisfaction 

— BUY A FARQUHAR — 
The Farquhar All-Steel Thresher is better balanced, 
almost automatically controlled, easily understood, sim¬ 
ple in construction, almost service free, more effleient 
—and provides added revenue through increased bushel 
saved; through time-saving efficiency—and through de¬ 
pendable day after day uninterrupted performance. 

Write lor New Folder 

Farquhar Iron-Age Implements can be purchased on 
the Crop Price-Adjustment Guarantee Plan. 

A. B. FARQUHAR CO., Limited 
Box 530 _ _ York, Pa. 

SAVE MONEY 
Use INGERSOLL PAINT 
QUALITY PROVED BY S» YEARS’USE 
Made in All Colors—For All Purpose* 

Direct Factory Prices 
^^p-FREE to You—INGERSOLL PAINT BOOK— 
All about Paint and Painting for Durability. Sampla 
Cards, Factory Prices. PREPAID FREIGHT OFFER. 

WRITE US TO-DAY and SAVE MONEY 

PATRONS* PAINT WORKS, Inc. 
Oldest Ready-Mixed Paint Factory in America. Est. 1843 

246 Plymouth Street, Brookljm, N. Y. 

KiilWeedswUh 
Burn them, seeds and all, while 
still green. Intense heat of 
Aeroii Kerosene Torch 2000 
degrees F. destroys all undesir- 

y ablegrowthin irrigation ditches, 
canals, along fence rows, stone 

walls, etc. Highly recommended for Disin¬ 
fecting Poultry and Live Stock Quarters. 

Write lor Free Bulletin No. lOB-H 

AEROIL BURNER COMPANY, INC. 
^561 Park Ave., West New York, N. J. 

17B N, Wacker Dr., Chicaso. III. 

4S9 Bryant St.. 
San Francisco, Calit. 
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“A SQUARE DEAL” 
We believe that every advertisement in this paper is backed by a respon¬ 

sible person. We use every possible precaution and admit the advertising of 
leliable houses only. But to make doubly sure, we will make good any loss 
to paid subscribers sustained by trusting any deliberate swindler, irrespon¬ 
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ON MAY 11 the United States Supreme Court 

wa.s asked to decide whether or not $2,500,000 

annually is an unusual and exorbitant salary. The 

court was also asked to determine whether salaries 

of $500,000 to $1,500,000 are too much for the com¬ 

pany to pay its vice-presidents. The review by the 

court of a by-law authorizing these salaries was 

asked by a stockholder. This is a point of law to 

lie determined only by the court. If it were a fact 

to be determined by a jury of tobacco-growers it 

would be a pretty safe guess that the verdict would 

be that the salaries seem, to say the least, a bit un¬ 

usual to the tobacco producer. 

NUMBER of well-known apples originated in a 

six>rt or bud variation from a lighter to a 

darker color. Naturally a richer or deei>er red is 

noticed by an observant orehardist, and such a mu¬ 

tation is preserved by propagation. In a list of re¬ 

corded bud mutations of the apple, there were 143 

eases of mutation from a lighter to a darker color, 

and only three cases of mutation from red to green, 

according to a WT-iter in the Journal of Heredity. 

However, the red-to-green variation may occur more 

frequently than the record suggests, because such 

fruit might be regarded by a casual observer as 

merely poorly colored. It is not likely to be propa¬ 

gated, because brightly colored apples attract the 

consumer. It w’ould be interesting to know how¬ 

ever, of cases where the red-to-green bud mutation 

occurred; where it was not merely poor coloration, 

but a distinct bud sport. Records of plant variation 

are all valuable in studies of genetics, and this mu¬ 

tation is less likely to lie noted and reported than 

the more showy and more valuable change from 

lighter to deeper or brighter color. 

* 

HIS Spring we have received a number of spe¬ 

cimens of lilac completely coated with oyster- 

shell scale. We do not know whether this pest is 

more prevalent than usual, but it is a very serious 

trouble with some ornamental subjects, and may 

even cause the death of a valued shrub. One trou¬ 

ble is that it is generally overlooked; an amateur 

gardener may lack knowledge, while an orehardist 

who sprays consistently may not think of his door- 

yard shrubs. The lilac, in all its manifold varieties, 

is such a charming shrub that it is entitled to the 

best and most intelligent care. 

4= 

We have five nice large sweet cherry trees that 
show great promise when in bloom ami continue to 
show up to the time they begin to ripen. As soon as 
they begin to show color a camp meeting of birds con¬ 
gregate on tlie telephone wire, swoop down on the tree 
and in less than no time we have no cherries. 

Connecticut. F. s. G. 

T IS hard to save sweet cherries where birds are 

plentiful, but the following methods have merit. 

Streamers of red calico or any bright red fabric, 

torn into strips three or four feet long and an inch 

wide, are tide to the ends of limbs, so that they 

will flutter. Pieces of new scrap tin may be tied in 

bunches to dangle from limbs. The jingle and 

flashes are a little startling. Pieces of old cloth 

covered garden hose of the mottled tyiie once com¬ 

mon, looking much like the common “spotted adder,” 

are quite useful. Anything of this sort should be 

put on only when the cherries begin to be edible. If 

there is someone around to attend to it, putting an 

alarm clock, wound to the full, in the tree will help. 

It should be set to go off about five minutes after 

leaving, when the birds have had opportunity to 

come back, as they will, after one has made an effort 

to scare them and left the tree. 

This is the season when clothes moths are at 

their w’ork. Putting garments liable to damage 

into tight paper bags or chests will save them, pro¬ 

vided no moth eg.gs have been laid in them pre¬ 

viously. But this is hard to tell for certain, because 

the egg layers have a way of getting around early 

and unless some extremely deadly stuff, like naph¬ 

thalene or paradichlorobenzene is put with the 

stored materials they may be found damaged when 

taken out. Dry cleaning before storing is a safe¬ 

guard. We have found that the plan of frequent 

airing in sunshine and wind throughout Summer 

the safest methotl. It takes but a little time to 

hang coats, cloaks, etc., on the line once a week, and 

this makes a sure job. 

* 

ICENSE will be requii-ed by those engaged in 

weighing coal, coke or charcoal after July 1, 

in accordance with the provisions of an act of the 

last Lc'gislature. Licenses will be issued by Com¬ 

missioner Charles H. Baldwin of the Department of 

Agriculture and Markets through the Bureau of 

Weights and Measures in the Department. It is 

provided in the law that no iierson shall sell or de¬ 

liver or start out for delivery less than 2,000 pounds 

by w’eight to the ton of coal or coke, or ixirtions 

thereof in quantities less than a ton, and coal or 

coke must be duly weighed by a licensed weigh- 

master on accurate scales. A tolerance at the rate 

of 30 pounds to the ton is provided for unavoidable 

wastage and variation in scales. All deliveries must 

be accompanied by a weight ticket on which shall be 

distinctly expressed in pounds the weight of the 

coal or coke, the name of the purchaser, the name 

of the seller, and the signature of the licensed wei.gh- 

master by whom weighed. This ticket must be 

delivered to the purchaser. When coal or coke is 

sold in lots of less than 1(X) pounds the iirovisions 

of the section do not apply, provided the coal or coke 

is delivered in a bag or other container plainly 

marked with the correct weight of the contents. 

Any weights and measures official of the State, city 

or county who finds any quantity of coal or coke 

ready for or in the process of delivery may direct 

the person in charge of the delivery to the m'arest 

available accurate scale in order that the correct¬ 

ness of the weight may be tested. No pt'rson shall 

make or issue a weight ticket for coal or coke un¬ 

less licensed by the commissioners. Applications 

for licenses may lie obtained by writing to Charles 

J. Reynolds, Director of the Bureau of Wei.ghts and 

^Measures, Department of Agriculture and Markets, 

Albany. A license fee of .$3 is required, and the 

license is for a periotl not exceedin.g three years. 

* 

T THE World's Grain Exhiliition, Regina. Can¬ 

ada, July 31-August 5, a great tent city will be 

ready for the accomimKlation of visitors. Charges 

will be $1 for two persons per 14-f(X)t bell tent, cot, 

mattress, ground sheet, and one palliasse. Children 

free. Additional palliasses will lx; supplied at a cost 

of 25 cents i^er person. The tents are so situated as 

to allow for parking space for car alongside. A 

ground sheet is also included with each paliiasse. 

Visitors who bring their own tents will be charged 

50 cents ix‘r lot per day for the privileges of camp. 

Hot and cold water showers may be secured at 10 

cents per person. Blankets may be rented at the 

rate of 20 cents each. A small deposit which may 

be refunded will be charged for the proper care of 

the equipment used. Thus it will be possible to han¬ 

dle a large number in comfort. 

* 

PRIL weather was unfavorable for the develoix 

ment of the early lamb crop. It was cold gen¬ 

erally, which tended to retard the growth of jias- 

ture and range feed. In most of the early lambing 

native sheep States there was a lack of seasonal 

moisture. By the first of Jlay pastures were general¬ 

ly good in the native sheep States, but ranges were 

backward and feed short in most of the western 

areas. The marketings of the early native lambs in 

April this year were about the same as in April, 

1932, and by May 1 the lambs were further ad¬ 

vanced than usual with fairly heavy movement in 

May in prospect. The eastern shipments of Cali¬ 

fornia lambs in April were a third smaller this year 

than last, and the shipments from Texas in April 

were considerably below last year. iMarketings from 

Oregon and Idaho in May and early June are ex¬ 

pected to be relatively small. In the Southeastern 

States by May 1 pasture was abundant and the 

lambs were developing ripiidly. In Tennessee vol¬ 

ume marketings of high quality lambs began about 

May 1 and the peak of shipments will probably be 

reached earlier than usual. Pastures are excellent. 

Kentucky lambs are generally in good condition but 
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were held back some in April by late pastures re¬ 

sulting from cool weather. In Virginia, cool, wet 

weather in April retarded the growth of pastures 

and lambs have not made as rapid growth as ex- 

IX'cted. In Missouri, the principal early lambing 

State, the early crop is reported as smaller than 

last year but the condition of the lambs on May 1 

was about the same as a year earlier. 

sK 

TRAWBERRIES from the Del-Mar-Va Peninsula 

have been reaching Philadelphia and New York 

markets the same day picked. The “strawberry spe¬ 

cial” starts on week days at noon, from Bay View, 

near the southern tip of the Eastern Shore of Vir¬ 

ginia, and picks up carloads as far as Bridgeville, 

Del. These berries reach New York about 9 ;.‘I0 P. 

M., and may thus be in retailors’ hands in the morn¬ 

ing. This quick handling makes it possible to ship 

practically dead ripe berries. The freight rate in 

ventilated cars, carrying 182 standard 32-quart 

crates each, from these points to New York, is 36 
cents per crate. 

4s 

EGETABLES failed to go up along with many 

other farm products in April, mainly because 

so much low-priced stuff is coming from the South. 

Consumers, at this time of the year are inclined to 

shift from old potatoes, onions and cabbage and to 

call for tbe new crop. The potato market dropped 

about five cents per 100 pounds. Onions and cabbage 

lost still more, and even the apple market, for some 

varieties, sagged off a little in April. The supply 

was not heavy in any of these lines near the end of 

the .season, but the quality is not at its best as com¬ 

pared with the new crop. Combined northern and 

southern potato shipments are coming in less quan¬ 

tity than they were in Uie Spring of 1932, but the 

price of old potatixis is a little lower this year, and 

that of new potatoes considerably lower. They 

would probably be higher this Spring than last 

Spring, except for the poor demand. The main 

trouble with the apple market seems to be the low 

price of southern strawlierries, which has weakened 

the demand for northern fruit. Apples have not lost 

more than five cents a bushel on most varieties, and 

they still held at $1 to $1.50 for standard varieties 
in large markets. 

* 

We have about a dozen pear trees (the variety of 
which 1 do not know since 1 did not plant them) hut 
they bear abundantly a fine tasting pear. I pick them 
betore they are fully ripe and jilace them in a cold 
pit under ground. In about three weeks they begin 
rotting at the core and are soon ruined. reader. 

Connecticut. 

That iK;ar is quite likely Flemish Beauty. It 

must be picked considerably before ripe in or¬ 

der to avoid this defect of rotten core. A good rule 

is to pick just as soon as any change from tlx* 

“grass green” color is seen. Even then may be too 

late in some cases. After a little experiema' you 

wdll find the right time. The pears are hoixdess if 

allowed to get any appreciable degree of ripe color. 

A gootl i)lan will be to pick three or four at two or 

three different stages, marking this and see which 

comes out best. 

Brevities 
The eastern apple crate—page 338. 

It is always the bu.sy ix'ople who find time to do 
extra work. 

Where is the old-fashioned pennyroyal geranium? 
Does anyone .still grow it'/ 

The American Green Cross is the title of a new 
movement to promote tree planting and comservalion. 

A Down East fisherman develojied wi.sdom from a 
lot of negatives when he remarked “Nobody never 
got in no trouble by not sayin’ nothin’.” 

There are approximately 170,000,(MX) acres of un- 
re.servi'd and unapiiroiiriatixl public land in 11 West¬ 
ern States. This is suitable mainly for grazing. 

“Rueeled Monsters” sound dangerous, but Ihi'y 
are merely a tim'^ strain of Betunias. And what a 
show' one can get from a single packet of Petunia 
seed ! 

A RECENTLY foundcd British horticultural or¬ 
ganization is th<‘ Alpine Garden Soffiet.v, wdth about 
8,(MM) member.s. It is devoted to Alpine and rock 
gardening. 

Ohio farm tax bill wuis 89 p<'r cent more in dol¬ 
lars in 1932 than in 1910 and tlire<; times as bur¬ 
densome measuri'd in terms of farm produce re¬ 
quired to pay tbe bill. 

Scientists now tell us that salamandm-s may 
serve as re.servoirs of dangerous bacteria Ix'cau.se of 
eating flies that hav<‘ fed on animal wastes. Thus 
such creatures may contaminate a water supply. 

That Chinese patriarch who recently died at the 
alb'ged age of 197 attributc'd his longevity to the 
attainment of inward pi'ace. Also, he lived in a 
district where he never had to dodge an automobile. 
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They Did It Themselves 
New York State dairymen have aijain demon¬ 

strated that they have the ability and the 

power to control the dairy industry of the State 

witen they take the job into their own hands. Some 

\\eeks hack when the Legislature was delaying ac¬ 

tion on the Pitcher hill and the (lovernor was in 

doubt about the approval of it if passed, dairy farm¬ 

ers of Western New York organized a strike. After 

a few days’ battle with dealers and troopers the 

governor sent a si)ecial message to the Legislature 

and the l)ill went through instantly. 

It was not until after the Pitcher bill became a 

law that farmers realized it had been changed so 

that the Milk Control Board was mandated to fix 

prices to consumers for the comfort of dealers, hut 

not required to fix prices for the producer. Dairy 

farmers did not hesitate to say they were tricked. 

The State had spent .$50,0(X) to find out the cause of 

10 cents a quart to dealer and one to two cents a 

(juart to producer. They never got the answer. In¬ 

stead the spread was confirmed and approved to the 

distributing dealer, with no definite increase to the 

producer. The farmers’ anger has been rising ever 

since. In the hearings before the board in Albany 

they refused to be comforted. At the first hearing 

(hey put up the most stormy farm meeting on rec¬ 

ord at Albany. Last week th(‘ second meeting was 

less turbulent but even m-ore determined. The city 

Commissioner of Health had threatened to enlarge 

the milk shed. The dealers had boasted that they 

could get all the milk they wanted from other States. 

The co-op leaders renewed the western scare. The 

acting Governor gave it out that “threats or vio¬ 

lence” on the part of producers would he met with 

“every force at the command of the State.” The 

answer to it all came in the form of a firm demand 

from the whole State for cents a quart minimum 

fixed price to producers at the farm, or no milk, 

Edward Gagnier of Clinton County expressed the ex¬ 

treme alternative. “The farmers of the State,’’ he 

said, “are up in arms, and unless they get some re¬ 

lief at once in the form of higher prices they are 

threatening to blow up milk stations and milk 

trains. They will not import gunmen from New 

'i ork. They will do the job themselves.” 

The board increased the price to consumers one 

cent a quart and fixed a price of $1.88 i)er 100 lbs. 

in the 201-210-mile zone to producers, or four cents 

a quart for 3.55 per cent milk. This is about the 

same as cents for 3 ixu- cent milk at the farm. 

The board, however, has made two new rulings; 

First, producers selling to up-8tate markets will no 

longer be subject to a deduction in returns for 

freight rates to New York City. Second, dealers 

will no longer lx permitted to buy milk on the basis 

of Sheffield or League-Borden average or blended 

returns. They will be obliged to pay the fixed price 

for milk sold in the liquid form. 

It has been estimated that about 50 per cent of 

the whole volume of milk is sold in liquid form, and 

that the other half is made into by-products. The 

increase applies only to the milk sold for liquid con¬ 

sumption. This would indicate an increase of about 

23 cents per 100 lbs. on the returns to producers. 

But this should lx increased by the rise in prices 

(»f by-products, which for the present is more than 

offset by increased prices of feed. The increase, 

therefore, is only about one-half the amount de¬ 

manded by producers. It is yet far short of a price 

that will make production profitable. The cost of 

distribution is all out of proportion to producers’ 

returns and until this phase of the milk problem is 

faced frankly and oixnly only small crumbs of com¬ 

fort will fall to the dairy farmer. 

The big gain in this experience is in the demon¬ 

stration of the power of New York farmers when 

they determine to do it themselves. 

Hero Worship 
Leonard E. teed, for many years deputy 

county treasurer of Westchester County. N. Y., 

retired on May 1. His time of service was a little 

short of the legal limit to allow him a pension, but 

in recognition of what was asserted to Ix' a faithful 

service, he was voted not only a lump sum as ad¬ 

vanced salary, but he was also allowed the ixnsion. 

During his official ix'riixl Mr. Teed was given charge 

of the administration of small estates involving 

largely the interests of widows and children. Now it 

develops that this administrator is short approxi¬ 

mately .$248,000 in his accounts. On May 11 he was 

arrested and lo<lged in the county jail on an indict¬ 

ment on a charge of grand larceny. The charge in 

the indictment is that he stole all of the estate of 

Get>rge Triarches in the amount of $10,547.85 dur¬ 

ing the present year. It is alleged that for many 
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years he appropriated to himself shares of small 

estates that belonged to orphans and windows who 

had never complained probably becau.se they did not 

know that they were being cheated. Experiences of 

this kind ought to help cure us of our American 

habit of hero worship. Bureaucrac.y and officialdom 

are inclined to glorify men in official positions and 

the public are led to follow the example even when 

it is well known that the positions are gained 

through dishonesty and trickery. Public officials 

should be regarded as public hired men. By making 

gods of them we destroy their usefulness and often 

destroy them. 

Money For Farm Loans The farm relief bill is now a Federal law. The 

original hill was amended to include a separate 

bill previously introduced to provide farm credits. 

The act contains the following provisions: 

Sixty days after the approval of the act by the 

President, the rate of interest on mortgages held 

by the Federal Land hanks will he reducxd to 4% 

IXH’ cent for five years. The government appropriat¬ 

ed $15.0(X».(K>0 to the banks for this purpose. This 

rate of interest will also be in effect for all new 

loans by these hanks for the next two years. 

The act also provides that if the payments of in¬ 

terest, taxes and insurance are kept up, the amor¬ 

tization payments need not be made for five years. 

Furthermore if the farmer can show that he is un¬ 

able to meet interest payments, the banks are au¬ 

thorized to postpone interest payments. An appro¬ 

priation of ,$50.000,00<> is provided to comixmsate the 

banks for these deferred interest payments. 

To help in the case of farm mortgages held, other 

mortgages than the Federal Land banks, these banks 

are authorized to issue $2,000,000,000 in a sixcial 

type of bond, bearing not more than 4 per cent in¬ 

terest. The interest on these bonds is guaranteed by 

the Fk S. government. From the proceeds of these 

bonds the Federal Loan banks will make new mort¬ 

gage loans on farms. Or the banks may exchange 

the bonds for existing mortgages. In case the mort¬ 

gage is more than the present value of the property 

would warrant, the mortgagee may prefer to scale 

down the face of the mortgage for a bond, and if so 

the farm owner will benefit by the adjustment. 

A fund of $200,000,000 is also provided to pa5' 

off existing mortgages and to redeem land sold 

under foreclosure and to provide funds to continue 

farm operations. For these loans both land and 

personal proixrtj' may lx pledged as security. 

Applications for any of these loans are made to 

the Federal I.and Bank in which the applicant is 

located. For New York. New Jer.sey and New Eng¬ 

land the Federal Land Bank, Springfield, Mass., is 

the place to make application. 

The New Milk Rules 
For five years we have bought milk from a dealer 

at eigiit cents a quart. We are now informed that we 
shall have to pay 10 cents a quart, and that we cannot 
go to a farmer near us and get milk at five cents a 
quart not bottled. S. J. w. 

New York. The fixed milk prices apply to milk delivered in 

cities and villages of 1,000 population and in 

townships of 5,000 population or more. It also ap¬ 

plies to territories surrounding the cities and vil¬ 

lages in kxations three miles from the boundary 

line. Outside of such cities and villages within a 

three-mile zone and townships of 5,000 population, 

the law does not apply. 

Under the sanitary regulations a farmer may sell 

five gallons or more in closed receptacles to hospi¬ 

tals. institutions, camps, hotels, restaurants and pub¬ 

lic eating places, and up to four quarts of milk to 

consumers who furnish their own containers but 

this privilege is limited to placxs not covered by the 

above rules under the new law. 

Milk Board For New Jersey The state of New Jersey now has a milk con¬ 

trol board of three members. The members of 

the board will be the secretary of agriculture, a 

member of the board of health and an appointee by 

Governor Moore. It has power to fix prices both 

wholesale and retail and to regulate the industry 

throughout the State. The law expires July 1, 1935. 

April Milk Prices THjE net cash prices paid for 3 per cent milk in 

the 201-210-nule zone by dealers reporting for 

April, are as follows: 

Shottiokl Farms .$0.85 
Fiiity, Buffalo, at farm . l-w 
Dairymen's League.00 

The Ijcague deductions were 7c for certificates of 

indebtedness and 5c for administrative expenses, 

making the gross price 72e. 

Chenango County, New York, Notes 
Rain, rain and more rain ! One of the old ducks has 

disai)peared and in a month she will show up with a 
hunch of little downies. 

Y'esterday we traded a young canary for seed pota¬ 
toes. The woman who wanted the bird is trying to run 
the farm alone since her husband died last Fall. She 
milks and cares for eight cows and says she enjoys it, 
but is lone.some and wants the little bird for company. 
8he has a pet dog and a more than pet 17-year-old horse 
they raised and its mother before it. Now she has a 
bird, a beautiful singer and bright yellow. 

Some gardens are being plowed, fences fixed, houses 
cleaned, and some moving done. Everyone seems to be 
more than busy at something or other. 

Our lamb crop is growing right along. To see the 
wliole bunch of young ones go tearing and racing in and 
out and among the sedate parents does your heart good. 
All the stock wants to get out to pasture, but it will 
be at least two more weeks, I guess. The hav mow 
has been empty several times, but this rain wi'll help 
the situation, and then what a relief. m. m. 

Southern Ontario, Canada 
I received a letter from Southern Ontario a few days 

ago, giving farm prices there. Eggs were quoted at lOc 
per dozen; _ potatoes, 50c per bu.; wheat, .50c per bu.. 
Sugar is high, 10 lbs. for 69c. The canning factories 
in tnat conmiunity are not conti’actiug much because of 
the high price of sugar. m s 

What Farmers Say 
"’“J is said under this head 
a tanii paper should give farmers an opportunity 

nnio 'S®’'"’' think, provided it is expr^essed in 
polite language. W hen necessary the copy is edited but the snh 
stance not changed. Discuss one subject at a time and not too long”] 

Farm Relief 
The best farm relief is an increase of farmers’ pur¬ 

chasing iiower. This inust come from a better price for 
farm products. To this end we must cut out some of 
the middlemen’s distributing charges and profits. With 
a fair share of the consumer's dollar, farmers will buy 
<iik1 for innchinory mid farm and home supplies, 
that will open up the shops and the factories, and take 
all who want to work out of the city bread lines. An 
increase of the _ farmer’s purchasing power will stop 
this depression in short time and put business of all 
kinds on its feet. l. b. w. 

New York. 

Distribution Cost Too High 
We are making milk for limburger cheese at 45 cents 

per lUO lbs. for 3 per cent milk. The Pitcher laiv did 
nothing for us. The demand for this cheese has in¬ 
creased since beer came back. A carload left Oneida 
County recently at increased prices. We are promised 
only 10 cente per 100 lbs. increase. 

I made cheese for many years before the war. We 
never received less than 60 cents per 100 lbs. for milk 
and at that tune, we used to get 10 cents per lb. for 
limburger wholesale. Now why is it that limburger 
sells for 18 cents or more a pound wholesale and they 
pay only 45 cents per 100 lbs. for 3 per cent milk’ We 
are producing milk and we do not like to see that 
cheese dealers are making better than 100 per cent clear 
out of their industry. We want to be fair but we 
should get at least from 90 cents to $1 per 100 lbs I 
bought milk at .$2.50 to .$3 per cwt. during war time 
and retailed it in the city for 10 cents per quart. Why 
should the city price be fixed now at 11 cents when 
the farmer gets only 45 to 60 cents per cwt.'f If they 
would sell milk for six cents per quart in the city, the 
farmer could still get a fair price and this would create 
an enormous demand for milk. At present wages 
workmen cannot afford to pay eight cents a quart to 
dealers for delivering milk even when the farmer gets 
only one or one and one-half cents. There is too nuich 
difference between producer and consumer. e. f. l. 

New Y'ork. 

I believe the whole country, or the whole world, is 
debt-ridden—we are insolvent. While credit may be 
the life of business, too much credit means debts that 
cannot be paid and over-production of the means of 
production as well as of consumable commodities. This 
wealth really belongs to the \vorkmen who produced it. 
and it is the holding out of such enormous sums that 
have reduced the buying power of the workman and 
wrought such havoc with farm prices. We cannot 
squander several billions without taking it out of the 
ultimate producer, who is primarily the farmer. The 
hankers have loaded up our rural banks with worthless 
foreign bonds, the public with worthless utility stocks. 
I have some bought on the advice of iny own bank. I 
found that my bank was- in the syndicate selling them, 
paying off' on their own depositors stock that was 
wringing wet. I paid $24 per share and can now get 
25 cents per share. Did my bank know how worthless 
that stock wor'? Of course it did. I was a fool. Now 
the bankers have that money in their coffers. If we 
draw out gold we shall be fined for doing so. We find 
that our deposits are not ours at all; they belong to 
the bank. The promise to pay in gold is a joke; if you 
claim that the gold you have drawn is your own prop¬ 
erty, you can go to prison. f. t. m. 

New Y’ork. 

Town Charge Workmen 
Can't something be done with our public servants? I 

live right across the road from a “town barn” where 
road-makers gather. Our road commissioner told us 
that only “relief cases” could be hired on the job this 
year, and so far as I can see, the bulk of them are 
among his relatives and friends. His workers drive up 
in excellent cars, and work in a leisurely mannei-. It 
takes eight men to load two trucks four or five times 
daily. In the intervals they sit in our yard and pla.v 
penny ante. There are just two town charge cases 
among them. This man seeks re-election and party 
politics support him. Those of us who are sane enougli 
to want honest service for our public money seem to be 
in the minority. 

I heartily agree that no government action can end 
hard times. Our faith in legislated prosperity, never 
too strong, has suffered more in the rcent milk experi¬ 
ence in winch a certain great farmer-owned co-operative 
just sold out its own members as well as other pro¬ 
ducers. The Rukai. New-Yokker has the unqualified 
support of the thinking farmers in the many homes it 
goes into right around here. We had one of those 
lucky-number portrait salesmen here recently, with 
whose line I was able to cope through the information 
recently printed in Publishei-’s Desk. Many thanks! 

New Yox'k, K. E. H. 
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Live Stock and Dairy 

Livestock Day at Ohio 
Station 

Livestock Day at the Ohio Experiment 
Station brought out from all over the 
State a representative lot of stock feed¬ 
ers. This was the first field day for the 
Spring season, and the fenced-in stock 
pens containing fat beef cattle, hogs and 
sheep were surroundwl by very inter¬ 
ested groups of farmers and their sons, 
to listen to the explanations of the vari¬ 
ous feeding experiments planned and car¬ 
ried out by station workers. Many of 
these experiments were the direct results 
of questions asked by these stockmen. 

W. 1j. Itobison, in charge of the hog¬ 
feeding work, says that in one experi¬ 
ment <-onducted through this past Winter 
with 60-lb. Fall pigs, a ration which was 
grown on the farm with the exception of 
the minerals, made a good showing but 
gave smaller net returns than one which 
contained a small amonnt of a purchased 
protein concentrate. In another trial 
feeding whole, green, leafy Alfalfa hay in 
a slatted rack gave good results. For 
pigs, corn and a trio mixture was a su¬ 
perior ration to rations made up by sub¬ 
stituting rolled oats or ground oats or 
ground barley for all corn in above com¬ 
binations. The rolled oats gave rapid 
gains but were too costly. Barley gave 
fairly rapid gains at fairly satisfactory 
cost. The ground oats gave fairly eco¬ 
nomical gains but not very fast. 

Trials with cottonseed meal resulted in 
no bad effects when fed in connection 
with some other feed high in protein, 
such as tankage. Omitting the linseed 
meal from the trio supplemental mixture 
when a part of the grain fed consisted 
of oats, lowered the cost of the ration 
without lessening its ethciency. 

Among the crowd present at this spe¬ 
cial day were to be seen many vocational 
agricultural students, each with a note¬ 
book. They made little sketches of the 
newest type of individual pens for sows 
and pigs. They noted that a small 
amount of minerals in the feed means 
tlie difference between weak bones and 
resulting spinal paralysis and a good, 
strong, straight back, ready to put on 
))oundage rapidly. They learned that the 
best type of hog is neither a razor-back 
nor a short-coupled fat type, but a me¬ 
dium-built hog. The latter type is not 
so much inclined to go down with a weak 
back as the short-built type. They noted 
that a hog when provided with a clean, 
dry strawy pen is one of the cleanest of 
animals. 

Eight lot of lambs with 30 in each 
lot were fattened on rations containing 
various types of hay, minerals and pro¬ 
tein supplements. Kecent tests involving 
the use of Timothy hay for sheep and 
lambs are giving information that points 
the way to a more efficient use of this 
roughage. This past season one lot of 
western lambs, fed a ration of corn, corn 
silage and Timothy hay, with a little pro¬ 
tein supplement and mineral mixture, 
were successfully and protitably fattened. 
Clover hay w’as a little better, but the 
possibility of using Timothy hay is 
shown. For the breeding Hock, Timothy 
hay used with minerals and protein sup¬ 
plements has proven a satisfactory M iu- 
ter ration and the lambs are a thrifty 
and vigorous lot, according to Don Bell, 
the station's sheep and lamb expert. 

Paul Gerlaugh, in charge of the work 
in the Department of Animal Industry, 
said that so far as the calves were con¬ 
cerned molasses increased feed consiiinp- 
tion, gains and cost of gains. All pur¬ 
pose protein sui)plement increases the 
gains and decreases the cost of gains. By 
supi)lcments for calves is meant tankage, 
cottonseed meal or linseed oilmeal and 
Soy-bean oilmeal. One and one-half 
]»ounds of supplement gave more rapid 
gains than three-fourth pound of supple¬ 
ment during the first three months over 
a tive-months’ feeding period. 

There are BM) head of calves, divided 
into live lots of 20 each, used in compar¬ 
ing a protein mixture containing tankage 
with a supplement of linseed meal and 
cottonseed meal. Molasses was added in 
one-half pound and one-pound amounts 
to some of thg, feeds. 

Nutrition workers in this department 
have found tliat early-cut hays have a 
higher protein, vitamin and ash content 
than hays cut later in the season. New 
!by-])roducts of milling and packing in¬ 
dustries are coming on the market fre¬ 
quently. Each year they are purified 
jnore and become available for animal 
feeding. The quality of these feeds must 
be studied and evaluated, else iwor re¬ 
sults may be obtained. M. c. E. 

Guernsey Cattle Club Meets 
The 56th annual meeting of the Ameri¬ 

can Guernsey Cattle Club was held on 
Wednesday, May 10, at the Hotel Com¬ 
modore, New York City. About 125 mem¬ 
bers from all parts of the X-nited States 
attended. Perhaiis the outstanding fea¬ 
ture was the discussion which waged 
around the resolution “requesting” the 
members of the (‘xecutive committee, to 
pul'dish the bull indices as Avorked out by 
Prof. Pice from the IMount Hope Dull In¬ 
dex. This resolution was rejected by a 
substantial majority. 

Robert Scoville of New York was re¬ 
elected president unanimously. This 
makes 26 times consecutively that Mr. 

Scoville has been elected a member of the 
executive committee and is in his 16th 
year as president. Mr. Scoville said quite 
plainly in advance that he Avanted to 
quit but, in the face of overwhelming 
Avishes of the members, as expressed by 
their enthusiastic acclaim, he felt it his 
])lain duty to again accept the responsi¬ 
bilities of the position. And it sliould 
be said that this ])osition entails only re¬ 
sponsibilities as it is quite Avithout salary 
or other compensation. 

■William H. Caldwell of Noav Hamp¬ 
shire Avas nnanimously re-elected to the 
postion of first A’ice-president. Many AA'ill 
remember Mr. CaldAA'ell as secretary, 
Avhich post he filled honorably and Avell 
for many years, starting at the very be¬ 
ginning of the club. Avhen its only office 
Avas in Mr. CaldAvell's home in Petei’boro. 

Tavo new members of the executive 
committee Avere elected unanimously. 
Tdise Avere L. V. IVilson, of Minnesota, 

and William A. Fretz, of Pipersville, Pa. 
Mr. Wilson is manager of George N. 
Dayton's Boulder Bridge Farm, at Ex¬ 
celsior, Minn., and has judged Guernsey 
cattle at many State fairs, as Avell as the 
National Dairy ShoAV. Mr. Fretz has 
bred Guernsey cattle for 25 years and is 
Avell fitted for his ncAv duties. He suc¬ 
ceeds Gage E. Tarbell of Smithville 
Flats, N. Y. 

The most interesting feature of the 
meeting Avas the report of the secretary, 
Karl Musser. In addition to the data on 
the last fiscal year, Mr. Musser presented 
a five-year survey of Guernsey activity. 
This report Avas illustrated with charts, 
Avhich made it graphic and striking in¬ 
deed. A summary follows: 

The year closed with 1,670 active mem¬ 
bers, Avhich is an increase over last year. 
For the past five years, membership has 
increased every year Avith a total groAvth 
in that period of 137. During the year, 
the club did business Avith over 16,000 
individuals. In the matter of total re¬ 
cordings of registi'ations and birth re¬ 
ports, the club showed an actual increase 
during the past year over 1929. There 
Avere 31,272 registrations and 20,138 

birth reports last year. In should be ex¬ 
plained that the Guernsey Club is the 
only one tliat reipiires no fee for filing 
birth i-eports. The birth rejiort service 
is of great value as a moratorium pro¬ 
cedure in protecting Guernsey breeders 
against penalty fees. 

Penalty fees, perhaps, should be ex¬ 
plained. They are exacted for overdue 
registration, errors in transfer and errors 
in iniblished data. Five years ago. these 
fees Avere $31,330, but due to the liberal 
policies established by the executive com¬ 
mittee in 1932, these penalties Avere re¬ 
duced to $12,9,W in the past year. 

Considering the percentages of trans¬ 
fers for the three major dairy brei'ds, 
Holstein, Jersey and Guernsey, it Avas 
found tliat this jierceiitage has increased 
from 18.6 in 1929 to 27.3 in 1932-33. 
This is remarkable, <-oiisidering that, 
based on tbe 1930 census, 16.(5 per cent 
of all purebreds Avere Guernseys. 

Advanced register activities showed the 
continued ]iopularity of the single letter 
classes in Avhich 50 per cent of records 
are made and 1,565 were completed last 
year. The new herd improvement divis¬ 

ion accepted in 1931 shoAved its popu¬ 
larity Avhen 712 cows Avere tested last 
,vear. 

The Guernxc!/ Breeders Journal is the 
hardest hit of breed activities, shoAving a 
decline in paid circulation from 6,993 in 
1929 to 4.807 in 1933. It shonld be 
noted. hoAvever. that this circulation still 
reiu'csents the largest percentage circula¬ 
tion of any breed ]>ublication. The Jour¬ 
nal took a bad loss in advertising pages 
from 1.18(5 in 1929 to 586 last year. Not- 
Avithstanding this advertising loss, _ the 
editorial content has remained practical¬ 
ly constant—in fact being 107 pages more 
in 1932 than in 1929 and only six pages 
less this past year than in 1929. The 
club is Avorking harder than ever in 
spreading Guernsey propaganda. Only 
188.000 pieces of literature Avere mailed 
in 1929, Avhile last year 3,015,288 pieces 
Avere distributed. 

The Guernsey Club spent $15,000 hast 
year to adA’ertise Golden Guernsey Milk 
distributors using this copyright^l name 
and got back .$8,511.77 in royalties from 
and trade mark. Thirty-three per cent 
increase Avas shoAAUi inthe amount of milk 
sold under the trade mark. In 1929 only 

41 distributors Avere using the trade mark 
and this number increased to 333 last 
year. 

Considering the past five years on in¬ 
come and expenditures, the peak occurred 
in 1930. Avhen .$358,635.53 Avas received 
and .$345,062.91 di.sbursed. Last year the 
income Avas .$205,012.78 and expenses 
$211,601.61. This small loss and a small¬ 
er loss in 1931-32 is highly creditable for 
a business this size. It shoAVs that the 
Guernsey Club is being shreAvdly and 
soundly managed. Income is scrutinized 
closely and expenses kept Avithin corre¬ 
sponding bounds. iiAKOi-i) G. gulliveb. 

Pastoral Parson and His 
Country Folks 

Good Foi.ks.—There are still good 
folks in this old Avorld. The Parson got 
stuck the other night while going to speak 
for a community gathering of 250 i)eople. 
No house in sight an.VAvhere, and the car 
would not get a bit of gas—stopped np 
someAvhere—and seven miles from the 

nearest town. The Parson got out and 
stood beside the car, not knoAving Avhat 
to do. There came along a car going at 
to]) speed and daslied by, but Avhat do 
you knoAV, quite doAvn the road it stopped 
and began to back up. The Parson ex- 
])lained his plight. The older man Avho 
a)q)arently owned the car but Avas not 
driving it, told tlie driver to turn around. 
He got out a rope from (lie car that the 
Parson didn't think Avould hold ])ulling 
a car tliat Aveight—two tons. It Avas 
three-eighths inch rojic, but nearly ncAV, 
and if that man didn't tow the Parson 
seviui mill's. Then Ave left the car at a 
garage and this man took the Parson all 
about town heliiing him find a friend Avho 
would carry him the rest of the Avay. He, 
himself, I'ven Avi'nt from house to house 
to find till' number. 'Pheu Avhen tlu' Par¬ 
son pi-essed him to take a dollar at least 
he Avould not take a i-ent—Avouldn't think 
of such a thing. Noav hi' didn't know thi' 
Parson Avas a minister and he certainly 
never could exiiect to see the Parson 
again, and he ilid Avell. As they drove oft' 
the Parson heard one of them say to the 
other, “You knoAV I ran out of gas the 

other night out in the country and a fel- 
loAV brought me in.” This helpful cour¬ 
tesy among auto owners is a fine thing 
and should be cultivated. Would there 
Avere a helpful courte.sy among all sorts 
and conditions of men. 

The Fkibxd. — As for the Parson's 
friend in this toAvii, it might be added in¬ 
cidentally, that he carried the Parson and 
the tAvo people Avith him to the meeting 
(where he Avas an hour late) ; then he 
took us all 25 miles to meet another car 
from home that Shelley had brought in 
Avhich iMrs. Parson and the other Avoman 
Avho lives with us Avent home. He then 
took the Parson back to his OAvn home in 
that city Avhere the car Avas left, and 
next morning carried the Parson to the 
garage, Avhere he found the car all fixed 
ready for him, and at a cost of just $1. 

8ome of the older readers Avill remem¬ 
ber a story the Parson once wrote headed, 
“Little Billy, Grandpa's Boy.” Little 
Billy, you remember, Avas droAvned Avhile 
trying to saA'e another boy from droAA’ning. 
And last .Sunday Ave laid “Grandpa'’ 
away. He Avas 93 last March. He had 
labored the longest in the same field as 
a veritable shepherd of the flock—longer 
than any other minister in the Fnited 
Stjites, 71 years. And this Avas the lo¬ 
cality Avhere he Avas born. No one could 
have faced the end Avith more serenity, 
more joyous expi'ctation, than this man. 
It has been a great inspiration to the 
Parson to haAe known him and Avorked 
near by him for 37 years. A poor boy, 
born and reared in the back country on 
a farm, little chance for schooling, no 
seminary, no college course, salary al- 
AA’ays small, donation parties, etc., and 
yet last Sunday, at the little church he 
built largely Avith his OAvn hands, there 
gathered more tjian 4(X) people, bi-ought 
there hy OA’er 125 autos. He never OAvned 
an auto himself. He had mighty little 
of this Avorld's goods or cared for them, 
but at his death, there gathered such an 
outpouring of dcA'otion and appreciation 
from far and near as has not been seen 
in this Avhole region round about in the 
memory of man. So many things about 
this man that the I’arson Avould like to 
Avrite if he had time. For instance, one 
night he overheard the young folks of the 
house say that if they only had a cake 
they could go doAvn to the party on Sum¬ 
mer Hill that night. “Go right upstairs 
and get ready." he called, “and I Avill 
have the cake ready by the time yovi are.” 
He made the cake and baked it in the 
fireplace and had it ready for them Avhen 
they came doAvn. Not only the church 
in AAdiich the funeral service Avas held 
Avas the AA'ork of his oaaui hands, but the 
cemetery in Avhich he AA'as buried also. He 
Avas quite expert in cutting names on 
tombstones, and many a poor soul has a 
headstone because of this good man’s 
labor of love. 

Vebmont. — Since Avriting the above 
the Parson has taken a run to Vermont. 
We Avant to get seed potatoes for the peo¬ 
ple of the parishes. A man Avho helps 
the I’arson a great deal in the Avork 
came with him. and Ave had a trailer be¬ 
hind the old seven-i)assenger Buick. This 
trailer Avas rather hastily put together 
Avith the rear end of a Ford as the major 
part. It is 2(X) miles up here from the 
Parson's home in Connecticut. We came 
along just about 30 to 35 miles an hour— 
fast enough. 

Hot XVeatiier.—'We stopped at 'White 
Rivi'r Junction Avhere the I’arson has a 
sister living, and believe it or not the 
thermometer on the imrch Avhere the sun 
did not hit it, stood at a trifle above JK). 
We could hardly believe our eyes, but 
our feelings told the siiine story. IIoaa’- 
ever, last night Ave had sugar on snoAv 
going ovA*r tOAvard East Randolph, and 
finding quite big drifts among the thick 
spruces. 

No Tboubi.e.—Pulling up toAvard a 
standing car north of Brattleboro to see 
if the man needed help, Ave found him to 
be AAUiiting for a Model T Ford truck that 
Avas going to Noav Ham])shire Avith him. 
Noav this man's Avork Avas most interc'st- 
ing. He conies ui) here in Ncav England 
and buys fat luAgs and makes them up in 
certain delicatessen foods, especially liked 
by Germans. He himself is a Gi'rman. 
“Here in the country 1 can take time,” 
said he, “to smoke the meat for four 
Aveeks and fix it up just as good as that 
my German friends buy from Germany 
and ])ay .$1.25 a pound.” Of A-ourse he 
can put it on the market at- a great deal 
less than that. 

The Bookshelf 
IIaxhtcbaet fob Gibes, by EdAvin T. 

Hamilton. Every girl loves to make 
things, and it is not ahvays easy to direct 
her energii's into useful and cultural lini's. 
The book nanu'd aboA-e is intended for 
girls from the age of 12 up, and it in- 
cludi'S fascinating AVork in block in-inting, 
liapi'r, leather, and metals; in rugs, cos¬ 
tumes, decorations, jirizes, favors, batik, 
and forms of home decoration. It is fas¬ 
cinating to an adult, and Avould certainly 
givi' constant help and inspiration to a 
girl. In a school library it Avould be one 
of th(' books “ahvays out,” and for tljis 
ri'ason it is certainly something a girl 
should OAvn. All the arts and crafts de- 
scrilx'd are mad(' clear by admirable il¬ 
lustrations. The chapter on fancy co.s- 
tumes, Avith its charming pictures, Avould 
be of great value in preparing for a va¬ 
riety of entertainments, and the variety 
of Avork shoAvn Avill enalde any girl to de¬ 
velop her talents in the siiecial line that 
apix'als to her. Published by HarcouH,, 
P>race & Go., Noav York; 270 pages, free¬ 
ly illustrated; price $3. 

At the Church 
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Emmadine Farm Guernsey 
Sale 

The Annual Foroinost Guernsey sale 
was held at Emmadine Farm, Hopewell 
Junction, N. Y. The sale wuis well at¬ 
tended and the 56 head of stock offered 
broujiht a little over $18,000, or an aver- 
ajie of about $325 per head. 

The four-year-old cow Valors Grace, 
W'ith a class GG record of 12,844 lbs. of 
milk, 755 lbs. of fat, was bought by 
Ernwt Miller, Goshen, Ind., for $1,800. 
Mrs. Edith C. Greenwalk, Milwaukee, 
purchased seven animals, including the 
yearling bull Foremo.st Czar for which 
she paid $1,200. Although the majority 
of the animals sold w’ent to eastern 
farms, the bidders included prominent 
breeders from all parts of the country. 

J. C. Penney, owner of the Emmadine 
Farms, has developed one of the leading 
Guern.se.v herds in the country and this 
annual sale has become one of the out¬ 
standing events in the Guernsey world. 
The farm is under the active manage¬ 
ment of .Timmy Dodge, and the high qual¬ 
ity of stock offered at the sale showed 
evidence of his master skill in breeding 
and caring for stock. 

Boston Produce Markets 
(Supplied by W. R. Maloney of the Massachu¬ 

setts Department of AKriculture.) 

There has been a moderate demand for most 
fruits and vegetables at Doston during the past 
week. l’oultr.v was slightly firmer while ejtKS 
continued inactive. The hay market was (piiet 
e.xcept for a gocKl demand for stock hay. Buy- 
injt continued to improve on wool despite sliarp 
price advances. 

.\pples. — Supply nmlerate, demand stead.v, 
market tirm. Native, all varieties, ord. .'iOc to 
!fl. Baldwins best mostly $1.10 to .$1..')0; larse 
extra fancy $1.00 to $ll. Itiissetts ord. 50e to 
.$1. few best liiKher. Greenings, fancy $1 to 
.$1.10. Jlcintosli best mostly $1..50 to $'J, large 
extra fancy mostly $2,115 std. bu. box. Me. 
Baldwins and Mclntosli $1.50 to $3.50 libl. JIc- 
Intosh $1 to $1..50 bu. bskt. N. Y. Baldwins 
ord. tKIc to $1.15. McIntosh, U. S. 1, 214-in. 
up $1.25 to $1..50, few fancy higher bu. bskt. 

Asparagus.—Supply moderate, demand fair. 
Native 24 lichs. erts. few sales fancy $3 to 
.$3..50, poorer $2. N. Y. few sales fancy $3 to 
!^1.25, poorer $2 to $2.75, 12 bclis. Cal. best 
$1..50 to $2.25. S. C. best $1..50 to $2..50 doz. 
bells. 

Beets.—Supply moderate, demand poor. Na¬ 
tive cut off best 25 to 50c, many poorer un¬ 
salable std. bu. l)OX. Tex. bclid. best mostly 
$1 to $1.50, poorer lower 1,4 crt. of 30 bchs. 
Va. belid. 4 to 5c bch. 

Cabbage.—Supiily moderately light, demand 
good for best. No native. S. C. $2, few $1.85 
11,4-bu. hpr. Fla. and Miss, mostly .$2,75 to 
$3 lettuce crt. Ala. $2.75 to $3.75 bbl. crt. 

Carrots.—Supply moderate, demand improved. 
Native cut off 75c to $1, poorer 50c std. bu. 
box. Calif, bchd. $2.,50 to $2.75 crt. Tex. 
bchd. $1.25 to $1.50 $4 crt. N. Y. cut off. no 
sales noted. 

Celery.—Supply moderate, demand fair, no 
native.' Fla. 10-in. erts., ord. $2 to $2.50. few 
best $2.75 to $3. Calif. 22-in. % erts. fair $2 
to .$2..50. 

Cranberries.—Supply moderately light, demand 
good on best, season practically over. Mass. 
Cl bbl. crt. best mostly $1.75 to $2.25, poorer 
and off color low as $1.50. 

Cucumbers.—Supply moderate, demand good 
on best, market moderately tirm. Hothouse na¬ 
tive med. to No. 1 $2 to $3.50, fancy $4 to 
$4..50. poorer lower std. bu. box., $1.10 to $1.00. 
few $1.75 carton of 24 cukes. Ohio fancy 24 
to 30 cukes $1 to $1.40 bskt. Tex. outdoor $2 
to $3 bu. tub. 

Dandelions.—Supply moderate, demand good. 
Native outdoor 25 to 40c, few 50c std. bu. box. 

Kale.—Supply moderate, demand good. Na¬ 
tive 25 to 40c. few ,50c std. bu. box. 

Dettuce.—Suppl.v moderate, demand fair, mar¬ 
ket draggv. Native IS heads, hothouse 25 to 
.50c, few (IOc std. bu. box. Calif. 4 to 5 doz. 
heads $2.50 to $3 crt. Ariz. 4 to 5 doz. heads, 
ord. $2 to $2..50 crt. 

Mushrooms.—Supply moderate, demand steady 
on best, poor on ordinary (luality. Native 50 
to 7.5c, few extra fancy $1 3-lb. bskt. 

Onions.—Supply moderate, demand fair, mar¬ 
ket linn on best. Yellow native .50 io_ S5e std. 
bu. box. Ind. and Jlich. best 00 to 05c 50 ibs. 
IVx. ye'low Bermudas $1.25 to $1.50, poorer 

$1 50 lbs. 
I’arsnips.—Supply light, season nearly over, 

demand good on best, poor on ordinary stock 
which predominates. Native cut off best 75c 
to .$1, poorer low as 50c std. bu. box. Fancy 
Spring dug, lew sales $1.25 to $1.50 std. bu. 
l>ox. 

I’otatoes.—Supply moderate, demand steady. 
No native. Me. Gr. Jits., mostly 85 to 90c 100- 
lb bags, poorer lower. 1‘. F,. 1.. few sales 
$1.05 90 lbs., Ida. bakers fancy few sales $1.75 
lo $1.85 box. Fla. U. S. 1, few sales $4.50 to 
$5 i)bl. 

Kadishes.—Supply moderate, demand fair. Na¬ 
tive .50 to 00 bchs. hothouse fancy $1.25 lo 
$1.50, poorer low as 70e std. bu. box. N. J. 
outdoor 75c to $1 crt. . 

Spinach.—Supply moderate, demand fair. Na¬ 
tive 25 to 50c. few IKlc std. bu. liox. Tex. best 
,50 to 05c bu. bskt. Va. best 40 lo 5t)c bu. bskt., 
poorer lower. N. .1. 40 to 50c bu. bskt. 

Squash.—Supply light, season nearly over, de¬ 
mand slow. Native Hubbard $1.75 to $2.20 bbl. 

Tomatoes.—Supplv moderate, demand sbiw. 
Native hothouse 10 to 23c lb, Fla. outdoor ord^ 
$1 lo $2 lug, poorer lower. Mex. $2 to $2.2,) 
lug. Tex. $1..50 to $2.25 lug. 

'I’lirnips.—Siqiplv moderatel.v light, demand 
slow, market inactive. Native rutabaga or pur- 
lile tops 35 to 50c std. bn. bo.x. 1’. R. 1. luosG 
ly 75c, lew fancy S5c 50 lbs. White Caps 3o 
to ,50c 50 lbs. 

liny. — Supply light, demand fair, market 
fairly active on dairy hay. No. 1 Timothy 
$17.50; No. 2 Timothy $10 50; clover mixed, 
red. No. 1 $18 ton; Alfalfa no sales; white oats, 
clipped, 40 to 42 lbs., 41 to 42c; 30 to 38 lbs., 
37 to 38c bu. , 

Kggs — Market steady. Nearby heiineries. 
brown extras 17 to 18c. White extras 17c. Fresh 
eastern 17c doz. ^ 

Itntter.—Market tirm. Creamery extras 2,JS4c. 
Firsts 23 to 23V4c. Seconds 22Vi to 22V2C II). 

I’oiiltry.—Dressed. Supply moderate, demand 
good, market lirm. Fowl, western, 4 to 0 lbs., 
17 to 18c; 3 to 4 lbs.. 10c. Boosters 12 to 13c. 
I hickens none. Chickens native none. Native 
broilers 22 to 24e. Rive jioultry steady. Fowl 14 
to 15c. Reghorns 12 to 13c. Chickens none. 
Broilers native 18 to 19c. Boosters 8c ll>- 

Cheese.—Market lirm. Twins N. Y. held ex¬ 
tras 19 to 19y.c; firsts 18 to ISVjC. Fresh firsts 
121/. to 14c. Western held extras IS to ISVic. 
Held firsts 17Vj to 18c; daisies IS to ISVaC. 
Fresh firsts ISVa to 14c lb. 

Dried Beans.—Market steady on small lots. 
N. Y. and Mich, pea $3.75 to $4. Calif, small 
white $4.75 to $5.25. Yellow eyes $5..50 to $0. 
Red kidney $5 to $5..50. Rima $5.75 to $G 100- 
lb. sacks. 

Wool.—Market active, demand active, price 
sharply higher. 

Grease Basis.—Ohio fine, combing 24 to 200, 
clothing 17 to 19c; '4 blood, combing 24 to 2()C. 
clothing 19 to 20c; •% blood, combing 20 to 2Sc. 
clothing 23 to 24c; I/4 blood, combing 20 to 28c. 
clothing 21 to 23c. 

Scoured Basis.^—Ohio fine, combing 58 to G3c, 
clothing 47 to .50c; V4 1)lood, combing 53 to 53c, 
clothing 43 to 45e; % blood, combing 49 to 52c, 
clothing 42 to 43c; >4 blood, combing 45 to 4Sc, 
clothing 37 to 4fle; Terr. fine, combing .59 to 03c, 
clothing 52 to .5.5c; V4 blood, combing 57 to 00c, 
clothing 49 to 51c; % blood, combing .53 to .57e, 
clothing 47 to .50c; % blood, combing 50 to 54c, 
clothing 42 to 43c. 

BRIGHTON (BOSTON) RIEVSTOCK 

Hogs.—Supply about normal, market barely 
steady with last week; demand slow. Bulk of 
sales $4 to $4..50. 

Cattle.—Supply cows and bulls normal; veal- 
ers fairly liberal; market unchanged; demand 
generally dull. 

Cows.—Common and medium $2.25 to $3..50; 
low cutter and cutter $1..50 to $2.25. 

Bulls.—Row cutter to medium $1..50 to $3. 
Vealers.—Medium and choice $2.50 to $5..50; 

cull and common $1 to $2..50. 
Sheep.—None offered. 
Jlilk Cows.—Supply moderate, market stead.v 

with last week; demand dull. Choice, head. $05 
to $75; good, $45 to $05; medium, $30 to $45; 
common, $25 to $30. 

Philadelphia Markets 
Butter. 23 to 24c; eggs, 17 to 19c; live fowls, 

13 to 15c; dressed fowls. 15 to 10c; apples, bu., 
7.5c to $1; potatoes, 100 lbs., 85c to $1; mush¬ 
rooms, 3-lh. bskt., 20 to 40c; spinach, bu., 25 
to 40c; strawberries, 32-qt. crate. $1.75 to $2. 

Annual Meeting Ayrshire 
Association at Norris¬ 

town, Pa. 
The 58th annual meeting of the Ayr¬ 

shire Breeders’ Association xvill be held 
on .Tune 14 at the Valley For^e Hotel, 
XoiTi.sctown, Pa. Following the business 
session, which is scheduled for the morn¬ 
ing. luncheon will be served at Ardros.san 
I'arm. Ithan. Pa., after wliich the Del- 
chester Farm herd at Edgemont, Pa., ivill 
be inspected. A bampiet program is 
sclieduled for the evening session, to 
whicli all Ayrshire breeders and their 
friends are invited. 

On Thursday, the day following the an¬ 
nual meeting. Ayrshire breeders will visit 
the estate of ITalpli Beaver Strassburger, 
at Norristown, and will then drive to 
Sycamore Farms, home of Mrs. E. IT. 
Fritsche, president of the Ayrshire asso¬ 
ciation, at DougTassville. ivhere the Penn¬ 
sylvania Ayrshire breeders will have 
charge of a very interesting program. 

On Friday, Old Forge Farm, Spring 
Grove, Pa., will enteidain the breeders. 
One of the features of the program will 
be a sale of 20 heifeiv- at Old Forge 
Farm. 

LOWER 
THAN 

PRE-WAR 
PRICES 

The famous Unadilla Silo 
with exclusive Features 

like its safe and easy door- 
front ladder—in best grade 

Oregon Fir at less than pre-war 

prices! You can get The Una¬ 
dilla at a price corresponding 

to prices of products you sell. 

• Write today for Unadilla 

Catalog and get our offer for 

extra discounts on cash and 

early orders and our Easy 
payment plan. Unadilla Silo 

Co., Box G, Unadilla, N. Y. 

UNADILLA 
SILOS 

£ ^  f' J Agents wanted in open territory 

BALED SHAVINGS 
BEST LITTER FOR POULTRY 
BEST BEDDING FOR CATTLE 

CLEAN, ABSORBENT, SANITARY 
liest Quality—Lowest Prices—Carloads Only 

Jr llE'DIVIli' TA 410-41B Second St., . r. tltKlTll!i CU., Everett, Mass. 

Mills: New Eiiglwiui and New York State. 

VISIT A MILKING SHORTHORN HERD 
during Melba Week. Jiuie 9th to 14tli. Information 
about dual purpose Shorthorn lierds. good for both 
milk and meat, nearest ,vou in the Milking Shorthorn 
,1oiirnal. Trial siib.scriptiou. ti mouths 25c. 28 months 
$1. TWo-color calendar with 17 pictures of AIl-Aineri- 
can .selections for 19.S2 shows witli each subscription. 
Milking Shorthorn Society, Bx 423, Independence, Iowa 

S A BRAND NEW LATEST MODEL 
"Pd'.tyt I'NTVEHS.YR double unit coiiqilete. Single 
units $48.75. Other milker equipment equally as low. 
Write for catalog. These prices guaranteed a sliort 
time only. 

THE UNIVERSAL MILKING MACHINE CO., 
Box 1240, Syracuse, New York. 

Dried Beet Pulp— 

Solves Shortage of 

Hay—Silage 

¥3 EPORTS from many sections of 

the country show that the supply 

of hay is running low—due to a short 

crop last summer. In other sections 

the supply of silage is nearly exhausted. 

The answer to that is simple! DRIED 

BEET PULP! Nearly 30 years ago the 

New Jersey Experiment Station proved 

that Dried Beet Pulp could be used as 

a complete substitution for Silage at 

a ratio of 1 pound Dried Beet Pulp to 

5 pounds of silage. The cows actually 

did better on Dried Beet Pulp. Re¬ 

peated tests have proved it time and 

again. Today, thousands of dairy¬ 

men have abandoned the raising of 

silage in favor of Dried Beet Pulp! 

Six pounds of Dried Beet Pulp will 

do the work of 9 or 10 pounds of any 

kind of hay—and do it better. Dried 

Beet Pulp is not recommended as a 

total substitute for hay—but it will 

stretch out a failing hay supply and 

help less hay do a better job. The 

cow should have at least 5 pounds 

of hay per day with Beet Pulp. 

Dried Beet Pulp is cheaper at $25.00 

per ton than Hay at $17.00 per ton— 

and when you figure the additional 

milk resulting from feeding it, the 

actual cost of Dried Beet Pulp is ma¬ 

terially reduced. Cow health is im¬ 

proved. Milk profits grow. 

Dried Beet Pulp makes an excellent 
litter for chicks. 

THE LARROWE MILLING CO. 

DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

‘‘Dried Beet Pulp—“June Pasture the 

Year Round.’* 

SWINE 

Vaccinated Pigs For Sale 
8 TO 9 WEEKS OLD, $3.00 EACH 

Chester-Yorkshire cross or Berkshire-Chester cross, 
raised on our own farm from our purebred hoars and 
select sows. Our guarantee: 10 days' trial, if dis¬ 
satisfied return pigs at our expense. Will ship two 
or more C. 0. D. or send check or money order to— 

MISHAWUM STOCK FARM 
nishawum Road, Woburn, Mass. Tel. 1013 

J. J. JOHNSTON, Sales Mgr. 
The veterinarian certificate with your name and 

number of pigs will bo witli the shipment. 

CHESTER WHITE and DUROC PIGS 
7-10 Weeks Old Pigs, $3.00 each 

State whether boai-s. barrows or sows. All these pigs 
are bred on my farms. 

HIGHLAND YARDS • WESTON. MASS. 
834 Boiton Pott Road > T«l. Waltham 0888 

Spring Pigs Are Ready 
Chester-Yorkshire Crossed A 6-7 Weeks .$2.50 
Chester-Brekshire Crossed 17-8 Weeks .$2.75 
Old-fashioned Shortnose- (8-10 Weeks .$3.00 
Yorkshire Crossed. Shoats J 12-14 Weeks.$3-$3.50 

C.O.D.. check or money order. Add 35 cents for dou¬ 
ble treatment. Pigs stamped with seal of approval by 
many fine testimonials. 
CHAS. C. DAVIS (Near Old Battle Ground) 

BOX II ... CONCORD, MASS. 

8-9 weeks old $2.50 each 
Chester and Berkshire or Chester and Y'orkshire cross. 
The pigs advertised are all large, growthy pigs ready 
to feed. Can ship one or 100. C. O. D.. or send 
check or money order, and if in any way the pigs do 
not please, you return them at niy expense. Crating 
free. P. S.—Chester-White Barrows. $3.50 each. 

WALTER LUX 
38$ SALEM STREET Tel. 0086 WOBURN, MASS. 

PIGS FOR SALE 
t'arefully selected Berkshire and O. I, C.—Chester and 

5'orkshire Crosstnl— 
6-7 weeks old $2.50 each 8-9 weeks old $2.75 each 

10 weeks extras $3.00 each 
Ohio Improved Chester White Pigs $7.00 a pair— 
Yomig boars 100-12,5 $12.50 each— 

Ship any number C.O.D. 
Dailey Stock Farm Lexington, Mass. Tel. 1085 

SPRING PIGS FOR SALE! 
Chester and Berkshire or Yorkshire and Chester Cross. 

7 to 8 Weeks Old. $2.75 
8 to 9 Weeks Old. $3.00 

Cliester Wlilte Harrows . $3.75 
.411 rugged and good sized feedei’S. Will ship C. O. D. 

Ordere promptly filled. No eluuge for crating. 
A. M. LUX, Washington St., Woburn, Mass.—Tel. I 4 I S 

FEEDING PIGS For Sale 
Chester and Berkshire and Chester and Yorkshire. 

7-S wk. old S2.7S, ea. 8-9 wk. aid S3.00. Crates fi ee. 
MICHAEL LUX Box 149 WOBURN, MASS. 

Pirre art/1 S weeks, S2.60; 12 weeks, 
a IgS allCl OllOaLS $3.so* 60 pound shoats, 
S4.50i each. Crated O. O. D. or money back guarantee 
to .siitisfy. Please state second choice size and breed. 
0. STANLEY SHOUT, - CHESWOLl). UELA1VAUE 

Dreg, ClifIliC -JH ages tor sale. P. M> Patllng- 
UROC Olllllt tun .i: Sun. MerrlOcld fJ. Y. 

0 1 No. 1. Pedigreed Pigs.#7.00 each. 8 Bred Gilts 
. 1. Ub. #18.00 each. R HILL. Seneca Falla, New York 

CAR QAI C too feeding pigs SZ.SO each, 
run OALC HOUSE ilKOSi Dueliore, Pa. 

SHEEP 

DORSET AND HAMPSHIRE SHEEP 
All ages, both sex. Registered and high Grades. 
Why not a small flock tliat will grow in value to cut 

that lawn or keep the weeds dotvn in orchard. 
TRANQUILLITY & ALLAMUCHY FARMS 

Arthur Dank*. Manager, Allamuchy, N. J. 

BARGAINS IN HAMPSHIRES 
Forced to sell splendid registered ewes, l ams, lambs, at 

ridiculous prices from $4. up, to close out flock. 
Alls TOP FARM SHARON, CONNi 

MISCELLANEOUS | 

English Cavies Select young stock for best offers. 
HERBERT GRANT - . FRANKFORT, N.Y. 

IT/v,* f Some Purebred AyrsJiires, one bull; 
* •Jtttti • also Purebred Cheviot Sheep. 
PHILIP G. KITCHEN, M. D., Pocono Lake, Pa. 

FERRETS 

In some States it is con¬ 
trary to the law to keep 

ferrets without first securing a permit from 
the proper authorities. Readers should find 
out what regulations are in force in their 
State before ordering ferrets. In New York 
State a permit may be secured by writing 
to the Department of Conservation. Albany, 

f^ERKETS FOR RAT IIUNTIXG-Males, .#125, 
i Paii-s, *-2,50. Bred Females, .#2,00. C.O.D. Instnc- 
tions with order. H. ALMENDINGEK, Eocky Ridge, Ohio 

CERRCTS—Males, $1.50; special ratters, $2.00; bred females, 
r $3.00. Ship C.O.D. Also Genuine Black Itiu-ooon at 
depression prices. E. L. HAKTMAX, Kew London, Ohio 

■pERRETS—Yearling female rat hunter, $2.00. Bred 
* female, $3.00. LEVI FAIISSWORTH, Sew London, Ohio 

) DOGS 

Guardian Airedales 
, . young matrons, reduc- 
d prices. Pups for June delivery. Address p. BRAND- 
KETH, Brandreth I^ke Keanelsio Brandreth# Jiew York. 

NEWFBUNBLANB ANI» 8PKINGE11 SPANIEL 
Kegistered pups $15. to $25. 

WILDES - . - DARTMOUTH, MASS. 

BEAGLES Five Months Males $7.50 
lIlCllAliO IIOKTON. llu^iisonvUle, York 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups **'“2ravr""uy7i>!L"” 

11/lREflAlRED Fox Terrier Piipp!e.4—Males, females, 
■t $lo Vv ill ship C.O.I). SHADY SIDE FARM, SladisoiuN.Y. 

Ped Pnlice Pun<5 colons $12; sa. 
rcu. ruiii.6 ruph r. graham, sag harbor, l. 1. .\.v. 

PEDICREED AIREDALE PUPPIES 
CROW POl'LTRY E'ARM STCVVESAST, >EW YORK 

1 RA.BB1TS 1 

m*ATURED. Pedigreed White New Zealands 
Aw-a and Chinchillas from registered stock, (specially 
priced $3.00 each. KOCKLAXU FARMS - Sew City, S. T 

Beautiful White Rabbits^Tcnl.c^ptSoL^l'ls^^^^ 

HORSES 

REGISTERED PERCHERONS 
F O R S ^ Xi R 

AMERICA'S FAVORITE FARM HORSES 
One 4-year-old, light grey stallion, $300: Sired by 
DON DEGAS. Three yearling studs, $75 to $IOO. 

Yearling filly, sired by DON DEGAS. $I50.- 
Above are splendid foundation stock, from America’s 
best blood Imes, with good dispositions, hardy, guar¬ 

anteed sound and pedigreed. 
WINDYMEADE FARM, Elma, Erie County, N. Y. 

PFDrHFDA1\I SmoDtlis grey stallion #125. Pair 
1 LinV/UL>nvil year grey mare #260. Black 3 yea: 

1 
, . . . - - -- year 

show mare $450. WILLIAM A. KEID, OXFORD. 1*A. 

PONIES 

SHETLAND PONIES FOR SALE 
at Sacrifice Prices. 60 head to select from. Come to the 
farm. State Koad No. 216, six miles north of Carmel. 
WONUKA PONY FARM - CARMEL, N. Y. 

Shetland Ponies 
A. B, PORTER PONY FARMS - ATWATER, OHIO 

CUERNSEYS 

Tarbell Farms Guernseys 
Bulls from 1 month to sei vieeable age, also a few etioiee 
heifei'S from record dams and proven sires. Herd lu ered- 
ited and blood-tested. Attractive prices. Exceptional 
values. 'PAKBELL EAUMS,SuiitUvilIeFlats,N. Y% 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Delhi - New York 

OFFERS males and females FOR SALE 

HOLSTEINS 

MARYLAND HOLSTEIN NURSERY 
offers two sons of SX King Posch Ormsby. Son of 
the 1,151-lb. three-.vear-old Pabst Prilly Belmont, 
daughter of King Segis Alcartra Prill.v. She has held 
four Mar.vland records. (1)—Born August 19. 1932; 
dam, maternal sister of Westview; reserve all-Ameri¬ 
can. (2)—Born August 12. 1932: dam. daughter of 
Grand Chanijiion at New York and Mar.vland shows. 
Show and production breeding. Price $75.00 each. 

Send for pictures and pedigrees. 
ESSEX FARMS - - RIDERWOOD, MD. 

J ^ \ M ■ jfc 1 1 **'• XVVL/IUO—NLrHlJl. 

. Blood-Tested — Accredited. 
" T LK 1IILIt FAI{MS AVlnterthiir, Ucluware 

Fnr Salp ® Holstein Pui-ebred Bull Calves, Accredited 
I Ul oaic aiid Honor List Herd. Three to seven months 
.... . reasonable offer refused. 
fllAItl.ETTE EAItMS, North Branch, N. J. 

MILKINC SHORTHORNS 

MILKING SHORTHORNS 
FOR SALE 

GLENSIDE FOUNDATION STOCK 
One Red Bull. 8 years old.SI00 00 
One White Bull, 5 years oid. $125 00 
Four Yearling Heifers.$40 66Vo $75 OO 
wfN’'l?v^, Blood-testid and S 
WINDYMEADE FARM, Elma, Erio County, N. Y 

GOATS 

'Toargenlmi-g * Saanen Milk Goats. Purebred & Gnules. 
All ages btate wants. EKKEXBEOK. KAYETTKTILLE, N. ¥. 

(inufVl l,’'trebred natural hornless Toggenburg bucks- 
UUdlS Age to and 3 months. $a«. and ikl5. F. O. B- 
EUOEX LEBER, Box 483. lYhitesville Koad, Toms River, X, J, 
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Panama 

Pacific 

Electric 

Liner 

passing 

through 

the locks of 
Panama 

Canal. 

I State 

Rural New-Yorker Tour I 
Around and Across America—Aug. 5tli to 27tti ^ 

Just imagine sixteen days of glorious ocean travel . . . visiting Havana, Cuba; 
the Panama Canal and Panama City, Cristobal, Balboa; San Diego, Los Angeles 
and San Francisco in California. Then into the Pacific Northwest on a luxuri¬ 
ous all-Pullman train to Portland, Oregon, and Seattle, Washington, Glacier 
National Park. Then across to Chicago to visit the magnificent World’s Fair. 

It’s the greatest tour ever offered by the Rural New-Yorker and at much 
reduced cost. More excitement, more thrills, more new and exciting places to 
see . . . and it’s a COOL trip all the way. 

One low cost pays for everything. No extras to pay. Nothing to worry about. 
Just restful relaxation and enjoyment every day of the three weeks. 

This Tour is made possible by the cooperation of the Panama Pacific S. S. 
Line, the Southern Pacific, Great Northern, Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, 
Pennsylvania and New York Central Railroads. 

I 
MAIL 
COUPON/ 

Write now for free 
literature giving all 
the interesting details 
— the day by day itin¬ 
erary, special low cost, 
etc. Illustrated with 
actual pictures of 
places we’ll visit. Mail 
coupon now I 

Ptour director I Rural New-Yorker 
333 W. 30th St., New York City 

I 
I 

Please send me a copy of your free literature about 
Rural New-Yorker Around and Across America Tour. 

The 

Name 

R.P.D. or St. 

City 

^ The Vacation of Your Dreams ^ 

at Astonishing LOW COST/ 

BUYS ENOUGH 

WALL PAPER 7C ^ To Paper a 10x12 Room 
R Complete 

W Send for big FREE Catalog 
A. F. DUDLEY. 50 N. 2nd. St.i Philadelphia, Pa. 

BLANKETS 
BATTING-ROBES 

and Colonial Coverlets. Made from your own wool. Also 
sold direct if you have no wool. Beautiful Goods. Prices 
lower than last year. Write for catalog and samples. 

WEST UNITY WOOLEN MILLS 
113 Lynn Street West Unity, Ohio 

Caticura Ointment 

To soothe and heal burns, cuts, 

rashes and all skin irritations 

of childhood. 

Price 26c. Sample free. 
Address: "Catlcnra,’’ Dept. 20B, Malden, Hats. 

ICE CREAM FREEZERS 
Hand and motor driven. Write for prices. 

E. II. FRYE & SON, MFKS. WILTON, N. II. 

LOW SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
STILL IN EFFECT 

50 Cents One Year Three Years $1.00 
Ix)ok at the address label on your Rural New-Yorker and if your subscription 
has expired or about to expire it will pay you to renew while the low prices 
are in effect. Your subscription will be extended accordingly. 

ONLY ' Three Subscriptions for One Year Each, 
OR 

no ^ Your Own Renewal Two Years and One New Sob- 

scription for One Year, 

Pays For 
-OR- 

^ One New or Renewal Subscription for Three Years. 

Tell your neighbors and friends about these low prices and send their orders 
along with your own. Or you can earn your own subscription for one year by 
selling two subscriptions for one year at 50 cents each. The $1.00 collected 
will pay for three yearly subscriptions. 

Subscription Blank Enclosed 
Elsewhere in this issue you will find a subscription blank for your conveiiieiiee 
iu forwarding your order. Send it now before you forget it. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 WEST 30TH STREET NEW YORK CITY 

WOMAN AND HOME 
From Day to Day 

Poem for a Bedroom Wall 
Climb the stair and close the door. 

Shut tlie world's wild clamor out; 
Leave behind you every fear 

And every doubt. 

Step from care as now you step 
From the garments of the day: 

In the safe, still darkness kneel 
Awhile and pray. 

Take a moment for the sky— 
From the window seek a stai’. 

Watch the moon, and see how .sure 
And safe they are. 

Then lie down, dear child, and rest: 
God. who has the iiower to keep 

Swinging worlds, will surely watch 
Above your sleep. 

—Grace Xoll Crowell, iu 
Good Housekeeping. 

* 
Many farm housekeepers can aspara¬ 

gus each season. Fresh, tender aspara¬ 
gus of good thickness should be used. 
Wash, cut to length to lit jars and re¬ 
move scales with sharp knife. Lay in 
small piles, heads together, in a square 
of cheesecloth, and tie ends. Blanch in 
boiling water eight minutes. Plunge in 
cold water, then pack in jars heads up. 
In center put one large stalk bottom up; 
when the jar is opened pull this out, and 
it is easy to slide the rest out without 
breaking. Add a teaspoon of salt to each 
quart jar, fill with hot water to within 
one-half inch of top. Place rubber and 
cap iu position, partially seal, and pro¬ 
cess 2% hours. When done tighten lid 
without opening and wrap jars in i>aper 
to prevent bleaching. For an “extra” as¬ 
paragus tips may he canned in the square 
pint jars, which are ‘broad," but shallow¬ 
er than the quart jars, and a very de¬ 
licious product is thus prepared for use 
in salads. 

* 
Dandelion greens are often canned in 

considerable quantity. All greens must 
be fresh, well washed, and picked over 
carefully. Place washed greens in a 
cheesecloth hammock over boiling water, 
and steam 20 minutes. Do not steam 
more than a peck at a time. Then chill 
through by plunging in cold ivater, and 
pack closely in hot jars, hut do not press 
down. Add a teaspoon of salt to a 
quart jar, and hot water to fill crevices. 
A teaspoon of bacon fat may he added if 
liked. Adjust rubber and cap, seal light¬ 
ly, then process in boiler two hours. Seal 
at once witliout opening. 

Sunday Night Picnic 
Suppers 

One Saturday afternoon last Summer, 
while attending a community clambake, 
friends invited us to spend the rest of tlie 
afternoon and evening at their home. 
Supper was cooked over tlieir outdoor 
fireplace and served at a long table and 
benclies built under the two large maple 
trees tlmt shaded tlie entire backyard. It 
was the first outdoor cooking we had 
eaten .since we were children, and after 
that nothing else would do but tliat we 
liave a fireplace iu our own backyard. A 
few days later a small pile of old granite 
cobble«toues reposed by the cellar door 
and as soon as the lire clay, three half¬ 
inch steel bars and a piece of stovepipe 
were obtained, the work on the fireplace 
was started, and soon it was ready for 
use. It was just a layer of cobblestones 
held together with tlie fire clay for the 
bottom, with the three steel bars, eight 
or 10 inches above it, stretched between 
the two sides wliicli sloped up gradually, 
until they ivere of the .same height as the 
back, all being held in place with fire 
clay, and with the piece of stovepijie 
placed through the back horizontally. A 
rather crude affair, but I doubt if any- 
lliing has ever given the family, as a 
whole, so iniicli real pleasure. 

AVlieu the fireplace was ready for use, 
one member of the family went slio])piiig 
for a broiler with an extra long handle 
and picnic forks with extension handles. 
From then until cold weather, we had our 
Sunday night picnic siijiiiers with from 
10 to 22 present. Saturday saw the re¬ 
frigerator well stocked with hamhurg and 
frankfurters, bacon and cheese. The bread 
box was filled with rolls and there were 
usually marshmallows to toast. 

On Sunday night, about the time the 
hoys and their father went down to build 
the fire, I prepared the rolls by cutting 
them partly ojicn and putting a little but¬ 
ter between them, then letting the faucet 
run over the tops for just a second and 
heating them in the oven, after putting 
them in paper hags. 

AVe used the long rolls for the broiled 
frankfurters and the large, round ones 
for the hamhurg, which was merely sea¬ 
soned with salt and pepper and formed 

May 27, 1933 

into large flat cakes about the size of the 
rolls. They were then broiled over the 
open fire and served between the rolls 
with relish, or fried onions if I felt real 
ambitious. There was <always mustard, 
relish and celery salt to go with the 
frankfurters if anyone cai’ed for them. 

Altliough the hamburgers were by far 
the most popular, slices of cheese wrapped 
in bacon and broiled, “angels on house- 
back” some people cull them, and served 
in the round rolls, were also well liked. 
Sometimes we used fresh homemade bread 
instead of the rolls, and this was, if any¬ 
thing. even hettei’. 

Toasting the marshmallows on the long 
forks was a delightful experience to the 
children, and we found a freshly toasted 

The Rural Patterns 
In ordering always give number of pattern 
and size desired, sending price with order 

12. 14, 10, 18, 20 
years, .3(5 anti 3S-in. 
bust measure. Size 
10 requires 2';s yds. 
of 30-in. material 
for dress with 1% 
yds. of 3.'-in. mate¬ 
rial for blouse. Ten 
cents. 

722 — Becoming Mod¬ 
el. This style is de¬ 
signed in sizes 14. 
10, IS, 20 years, 30. 
38 and 40-in. bust 
measure. Size 10 re¬ 
quires 3% yds. of 
30-in. material with 
1% y<ls. of 35-in. 
contrasting. Ten 
cents. 

designed in sizes 14, 
10. 18. 20 years. 30, 
38 and 40-in. bust 
measure. Size 10 re- 
(luires for View A, 
1% yds. of 35-in. 
material with % yd. 
of 35-in. contrasting 
and % yd. of 3-in. 
ribbon; A’iew B, 214 
yds. of 35-in. mate¬ 
rial with 14 yd. of 
30-in. contrasting. 
Ten cents. 

Illustrated Fashion 

designed in sizes 14, 
10, 18. 20 years, 30. 
38. 40, 42. 44. 40 
and 48-in. bust meas¬ 
ure. Size 30 re- 
tiuires 314 yds. of 
30-iii. material with 
5 .yds. of binding 
for slip and panties. 
Ten cents. 

Magazine, 10 cents. 

marshmallow placed between two graham 
crackers with a piece of plain milk 
chocolate quite a treat. 

During the liot iveather, ice-cold root 
beer accomiianied the meal, and when it 
became cooler, there was plenty of hot 
cocoa. AAdien the days grew short and 
cool, we ran an extension light from the 
cellar to the firejilaee and had a large, 
drop-leaf table set in the children’s play¬ 
room. 

Needless to say, we are all looking for¬ 
ward to the warm weather, when we can 
once again liave our friends iu for Sun¬ 
day night picnic suppers. 

ESTHER II. KNOX. 

Soap for Ivy Poisoning: 
Having many timeis been a victim of 

ivy jioisoniiig I have tri<‘d many remedies, 
and found tlie common ytdlow soap nseil 
in almost all kitchens, the best one vet. 
Melt the soap (I dip it in hot water) 
and apiil.y as a salve to affected parts. If 
used in time it will prevent water hlister.s 
forming ami in any case will soothe the 
intense itching and prevent spreading 

Maryland. MRS. J. R. H. 
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THE VISITING NURSE 

Let’s Give the Babies a 
Chance 

parents liave so much for 
wliich to be thankful. How happy would 

have been the parents of i)ast seuerations 
had they known that their children need 
never have diphtheria ! In j)ractically 
every family there is some older member 
who recalls, with saddened, lowered voice, 
the little sister or brother who died of 
this dread disease. 

The time will come, will surely come, 
wheji diphtheria will be just as rare an 
occurrence as smallpox is today and for 
exactly the same reason, that is because 
every child will be protected against it 
early in life. The remarkable reduction 
in the incidence of diphtheria wherever 
immunizations have been given to the ma¬ 
jority of children in any community, 
jiroves beyond question, that it can, and 
some day will, be wiped from the face of 
the earth. It will take time, for there 
are skeptics still; it will take patience, 
for educational campaigns must be car¬ 
ried on for many years to come. But all 
such time and effort will more than be 
rewarded in the end. 

Heanwhile, however, there are thou¬ 
sands of babies dying every year from 
this wholly preventable disease. Why is 
this trueV One reason is delay on the 
part of the parents. It is so easy to put 
off having protection given. If a baby 
falls ill, action is called for at once, but 

Patchwork Pattern 

^iirkvy Trark.—This is an old pattern which 
C'ivcs u hiindsonu' cffi'Ct in wliite and one color. 
l’ri<c of I'attern 15 cents, two imtterns 115 
<enls. Qnilt tiattern catalofr containing 1114 
pii lures of old-time quilt patterns is also 15 
cents. Address all orders to I’attern Department, 

The Uiiral New-Vorker, New York. 

so long as he is ivell, time may slip by 
unheeded. 

Most doctors recommend that babies be 
immunized before they are six months 
old. This is advisable for several reasons. 
One is that during the first live years of 
a baby’s life he is highly susceiitihle to 
diphtlieria. From the sixth month on he 
is constantly in dtinger of talching the 
disease. When and where they are the 
least suspected the germs may be trans¬ 
mitted to him by a person who is a car¬ 
rier, and the younger the baby is the 
more dire may be the results. 

Another reason for earl.v immunization 
is that it takes a baby's body from four 
to six months to build sutficient immuni¬ 
ty, by these slow processes of protection, 
to make him safe for life against diph- 
tlieria. So the earlier the injections are 
given tlie sooner he will be safe from 
danger. A third reason is that a baby 
so very young will think nothing of the 
two or three treatments and will not 
miinl the slight "pin pricks” at all. 

'Now what are these immunizations of 
which we speakHow are they given? 
Do they hurt? What do they do to the 
baby? Will they make him feel sick? 
These questions some iiarents may ask, 
and here are the answers. 

Immunizations against diphtheria are 
protective measures administered by a 
lihysician either in a private office, the 
baby’s home or a clinic. They are given 
as follows : the doctor or the nurse rolls 
up the hoby’s sleeve and cleanses, with 
some antiseptic, a small spot on the left 
forearm, 'riie doctor then draws uji into 
a sterile syringe a few drops of toxiu- 
antitoxin or toxoid which contains the 
immunizing agent. Through a tiny ster¬ 
ile needle he injects this clear transpar¬ 
ent fluid into the baby’s forearm. That 
is all. Tliere is no cutting, scratching or 
any cause for pain. The baby, if his at¬ 
tention is distracted, does not even know 
that anything has happened. 

'riiese few drops of toxin-antitoxin or 
toxoid enter the baby’s blood stream. His 
body gets busy and makes a small amount 
of antitoxin which is protection against 
the disease. 'Phere is no reaction. 'Phe 
(hild is not disturbed in any way. The 
treatinents will never make liim sick. If 
he is ill following them, it will he because 
he was coming down with some 'illness 
when the injection was given. Another 
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immunization is given just one week later 
and, if toxin anti-toxin is used instead of 
toxoid, a third will be needed to comiilete 
the entire course. 

Now that is all there is to it; nature 
takes care of the rest. Dui’ing the four, 
live or six months that follow nature will 
continue to manufacture diphtheria anti¬ 
toxin until tinally, at the end of tliat. 
time, a sufficient amount has been made 
to protect the child for his lifetime in 
bO cases out of 100. To make sure the 
protection is absolute, when the six 
months have elapsed the doctor makes a 
very slight skin siratch and docs what is 
called “the Shick Test.” If this is nega¬ 
tive. it proves beyond any doubt that 
diphtheria will never be contracted. The 
doctor will then give to the mother a cer¬ 
tificate of immunization for her baby boy 
or girl. 

Smallpox was once accepted as an un¬ 
avoidable scourge of mankind; vaccina¬ 
tion has practically eliminated it from 
the civilized world. Other diseases, for¬ 
merly considered unconquerable, have 
been overcome. Diphtheria will be placed 
among the relics of the past when, but 
only when, every father, every mother, 
decides to give every baby a chance. 

beut.au fka.vce. It. N. 

Strawberry Preserves 
We iirefer sun-cooked strawberry pre¬ 

serves. Wash and hull one quart of ber¬ 
ries. ripe but not soft. Prepare a syrup 
with one cup sugar and one cup water. 
Add the berries, bring to the boiling 
point, and Inait through but do not cook. 
Put in sterilized jars, and seal tight. 
'Phis will fill two pint jars, -which is 
lireferable to putting in one .quart jar. 
Day the jars on the grass or on a bench 
out of doors, where they will be in full 
sun all day. Turn once or twice during 
the day, and bring in at night. Expose 

to sun for four day.s. We used to put 
the preserve on platters and cover with 
sheets of glass, but this is ineonveuient 
if a rainy day intervenes, though the 
]irpserve thickens more quickly on the 
jdatters. This is most delicious. 

For jam. rather than preserve, the 
fruit is mashed in the preserving kettle 
as it heats. When a considerable amount 
of juice has been drawn out, add gradu¬ 
ally an equal weight of sugar, keeping it 
gently boiling while the sugar melts and 
the syrup forms. Boil gently until it 
will stiffen when cool. No water is added. 

Another method calls for equal weights 
of sugar and strawberries. Put them into 
a iireserving kettle in alternate layers, 
then mash with a potato masher. Heat 
gradually to the boiling point, then care¬ 
fully skim off any scum which may have 
ri.vcn, and boil 12 minutes longer, or un¬ 
til a teaspoonful sets when cooled on a 
saucer. Put in jelly glasses. Do not fill 
the glasses too full. Leave a little room 
for melted iiaratfiu for a protective cover. 

0])en Kettle (’aimed Strawberries. — 
Wash and hull fresh sound berries. To 
each pound of berries add half a pound 
of granulated sugar, place in a kettle, 
heat slowly, shaking or stirring gently to 
keep from burning. Boil slowly for 1.5 
minutes. While boiling hot, fill into hot, 
sterilized jars and seal. 

Fncooked strawberry Preserves. — In¬ 
to hot, thoroughly sterilized jars fill clean 
sound, hulled berries and fill the jars to 
overflowing with boiling hot syrup made 
in proportion of two cups of sugar to 
two and one-half cups of water. Use new 
rubbers. Be sure that the jars are filled 
to overflowing. Put into place the hot 
and well-sterilized jar cover. !^et the jars 
into a pail or deep pan previously lined 
with several thicknesses of newspapers. 
Fold the papers up over the top of the 
jars, and cover all with more paper, let¬ 
ting them set until cold, usually over 
night. 

Sealing Jars Before 
Processing 

Some of my friends tell me that pre- 
.serve jars should be sealed tightly before 
processing in the pressure cooker. I am 
afraid that the steam will cause them to 
break. Will you advise me? E. B. 

Sealing or not sealing the jars before 
processing them in the canner, is a much 
discussed question at present. Some 
women are completely sealing jars before 
processing, with great success; others 
complain that the jars break. According 
to the IT. S. Department of Agriculture 
Farmers’ Bulletin No. 1471, covers may 
be adjusted as follows: 

“If the jars are filled with boiling-hot 
material, they may be completely sealed 
befoi’e they are put into the water bath 
or steamer. For all processing in an 
oven or pressure canner, or if the mate¬ 
rial is not boiling hot when packed for 
processing in a water bath or steamer, 
the jars should he only partially sealed, 
according to the following directions: On 
the screw-top jar, screw the cap down 
evenly until it catches hold of the rubber 
ring. On the screw-band type of jar, 
screw the band on fii-mlj'. With the wire- 
clamp glass-top jar, screw the cap on 
evenly and raise the Tipper clamp in posi¬ 
tion to hold the lid in place, leaving the 
lower clamp loose until after processing.” 

Althought the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture does not recommend com¬ 
pletely sealing the jars when using the 
pressure cooker, some women are doing 
this successfully and find there is less 
loss of liquid. This, of course, cannot 
be done unless the product is packed boil¬ 
ing hot into the jar before processing. 
There is evidently a great deal of ex¬ 
perimenting that must be done before 
this much discussed question of com¬ 
pletely sealing or partially sealing, can 
be settled satisfactorily, grace vial gray. 

For Beginner or Champion 

HOME CANNING is 
Easier, Safer and hAare 
Economical with 

KERR JAIIS 
and CAPS 

say Millions of 
Satisfied Users 

*Mrs. W. H. Miller, 
of Lathrop, Calif., 
has woa more than 
2363 ribbons—as well 
as many cash prizes 
—in canning con¬ 
tests. Mrs. Miller 
uses KERR JARS. 

No matter ■whether this is your first season 
of home canning or if you have won many 
prizes for home canning, you will find 
Kerr Jars and Caps more convenient, more 
certain and more economical. 

Choose the Style That 
Suits You Best 

Kerr Jars are made of clear crystal flint glass in all 
sizes and in four styles—Kerr Mason (Round); Kerr 
Mason (Square); Kerr Wide Mouth Mason, and Kerr 

Economy Jars. Many prefer Kerr 
Wide Mouth Mason or Kerr Econ¬ 
omy Jars because the wide mouth 
makes them easier to clean, to ar¬ 
range contents attractively, and 
pack whole fruits and vegetables, or 
large pieces of meat. Use which¬ 
ever style of jar you prefer. 

For ALL Methods of 
Canning 

Kerr Jars and Kerr gold-lacquer¬ 
ed Caps containing the natural 
gray sealing composition, are 

adapted for processing in pressure 
cooker, oven, hot water bath, steam 

cooker—or for open kettle can¬ 

ning. The sealing composition is 

not affected by boiling water or 
steam. NO RUBBER RINGS 

REQUIRED. 

For Canning ALL Fruits^ 
Vegetables, Pickles, Poultry, 

Meats, Game, Etc, 
Kerr Caps require no muscular strength 
to seal or to open—seal permanently air¬ 
tight— eliminate mold and spoilage. 
These gold-lacquered Caps are not af¬ 

fected by vinegar, fruit or vegetable acids. There are 
no unsanitary crevices in Kerr Jars and Caps into 
which food juices can creep—the food can touch only 
the inside of the glass jars and the smooth inner 
surface of the gold-lacquered Lids. 

No Guessing —You KNOW Kerr Jars 
Are Sealed Positively Air-Tight 

The exclusive Kerr "spoon test” tells 
you instantly whether jars are proper¬ 
ly sealed. No waiting, watching or 
worrying. When jars are cold, merely 

tap the Lid with 
a spoon. A clear 
ringing note in¬ 
dicates a perfect 
seal. Also the Lid 
will be curved 
slightly inward. 

E n E E Any information you may 
* " need on canning fruits, 
vegetables, poultry or meats BY ANY 
METHOD will be found in Kerr Can¬ 

ning Literature which is yours for the 
asking. Merely send post card or letter 
with your name and address to Kerr 
Glass Mfg. Corp,731 Main St., Sand 
Springs, Oklahoma. 

FRUIT JARS 
AND CAPS 

Don’t Buy Just "Fruit 
Jars"— Buy KERR Jars 
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Draicn hy Felix Andrews (16), 
Connectic'iit 

MEMORY VERSE 
Vag&bondia 

Off with the fetters 
That chafe and restrain. 
Off with the chain ! 
Here Art and Letters 
Blithely combine. 
Here we are free— 
Free as the wind is, 
Free as the sea. 
Free ! —Richard Hovey. 

Drawn hy Jane E. Goddard (17), Ohio 

IMay 1.—AVeather fine, with peach, 
pear and cherry trees a mass of blossoms, 
not to mention the sweet fragrance borne 
in on the Spring breezes. Yesterday I 
saw a pair of young flickers on opposite 
sides of a telephone pole, mocking each 
otlier as they moved their heads from 
side to side. Their red heads were bright 
in the morning sun and their bodies 
brown against the gray pole. Then one 
hopped about a foot, pecking the wood, 
supposedly hunting breakfast. — Erma 
Herschey, Pennsylvania. 

Alay 2.—Noticed a tiny ant in the 
garden, tugging away at a black, fuzzy 
worm, fully five times her size. The 
worm was clinging feebly to particles of 
earth and bits ot sticks making the little 
ant's work still harder. She would grasp 
one end, draw it along an inch or two, 
then drop it and go to the other. Once 
she was partially buried beneath a mound 
of earth that tumbled down on her. But 
bra\ely she dug herself out and kept on. 
If man had the strength and perseverance 
of this tiny creature, what wonders he 
might accomplish.—Emily Pomaski, Con¬ 
necticut. (But the ant to_ his caterpil¬ 
lar went in his need. YesV?—I. U.) 

Draicn hy Charlotte Dolly (19), 
Few York 

New Books to Read 
“Fifteen Rabbits’’ (Himon and Shuster 

Co.. .$1) is by the author of “Bambi,” 
Felix Salten. Hops and Plana live in 
constant terror of the hairless, pale-faced 
giant who hurls death from his thunder- 
stick. His bitter acrid scent, his cun¬ 
ning carefulness to make no noise bewil¬ 
der the woodfolk, and as they watch him 
from the undergrowth, a new and thril¬ 
ling characterization of man appears. The 
giant in .Tack and the Beanstalk is after 
all only a fairy tale, but here is a real 
flesh and blood giant, as so are you and 
1. Hops has many narrow escapes, but 
the narrowest of all was when he was 
chased by the fox. Bambi reappears as 
the oldest and wisest stag in the forest. 
This book is well worth study, and no 
aspiring author can afford to miss mak¬ 
ing it his own. Ask your librarian. — 
Elspeth Field (14), New York. 

The Farm Above the Clouds 
Can’t say we're above the clouds just 

now, becau.se we’re right in them for the 
last two days. For a week everybody 
thought Spring was at last here to stay. 
Such lovely sunshiny and warm days. 
Tlie following day found us buried, rather 
dejectedly I should say, under 15 inches 
of snow, with the valley close behind with 
19 inches. But everything turned out 
better than we ever hoped, for the snow 
melted in the next three days, leaving us 
in the cloudiness I mentioned at the 
beginning. 

1 took advantage of those nice days 
digging my garden, which really only con¬ 
sists of some flower borders bordering my 
lawn. It's not a lawii yet, but it’s going 
to be. I raked it off for the first time, 
and was amazed at the quantity of dead 
grass 1 raked off. I suppose that ex- 
jdains the scarcity of grass that always 
grew. Haven't decided what kind of 
flowers to plant yet. Had Sweet AVilliam 
last year and it looks as if they would 
grow again this year, for the leaves are 
already green. In the two window boxes 
I have had AVandering .Tew. There is no 
sign yet that he will bloom out anew, but 
I may be mistaken for he certainly 
bloomed out more and more bountifully, 
and in the middle of .Inly little white 
lilos.soms started, whicli lasted until late. 
It looked lovely, tin* litth* white blossoms 
against the glossy dark green leaves hang¬ 
ing way down over the box. 

Also took time for a walk with our dog. 
He just loves to take walks with any¬ 
body. I was walking quietly through the 
woods, when he suddenly gave a yelp. I 
suppose he was just as startled as I was, 
when a rabbit crossed my way in a flash 
not 10 inches away. The laugh was on 
the dog, for he had lost the trail, and was 
running around in a circle. I suppose 
I’ll be writing in a circle if I don't stop, 
so I'll say so long until next month.— 
Elsa Drexel (18), New York. 

Drawn hy Beryl Wilbur (14), 
assachusetts 

Marcus on the Virginia 

^ I have read about The Rurai. New- 
Yorker tour going aboard the A’irginia. 
This picture I am sending is of me on the 
deck of the Adrginia, looking down into 
the water of New York harbor. 8ix tugs 
came with big bunches of hemp on their 
noses to push us up to the wharf, after 
the engines stopped. The A’irginia is a 
very big steamship. The tugs were named 
like a family. .Tolin Rogers, Henry Rog¬ 
ers, Sarah Rogers, etc., and there were 
just as many boys as girls. The smoke 
from their funnels sailed up in the air 
and looked like a fog. I went to Panama 
on the A'irginia when I was six years old. 
and have never forgotten anything that I 
saw. A boat is a great place for fun. The 
officers are .‘<o good-natured and always 
answer questions. — Marcus Christopher 
(10), New York. 

Inquisitive Cat 
She prowled upon the pantry shelf 

,Tust out of curiosity 
A mousetrap caught her by the paw 

She discovered how to dance. Oh. me! 
—Clara AA'ynick (11), Pennsylvania. 

April 27.—Poppydoodle. my pot fir.tndor, is 
keeping an eye on the box where his mate is 
sitting on some eggs and permits no one to 
touch her. He- doesn’t mind if I come close, 
but the rest must not. I received KKl straw¬ 
berry plants and they look quite withered so 
perhaps won’t grow. Billy has offered to Weed 
them If they grow, but I am thinking he isn’t 
going to pay much attention to weeds, but the 
berries. He doesn’t know that there won’t be 
any berries the first season.—“.Xnna the Cook.” 

April 1(1.—Had a hard time trying to convince 
a young neigiibor that the peeping he liears in 
the evening is caused try young frogs and not 
grasslioppers. as he insists. Dad’s liatcli turned 
out well. We liad them a week without losing 
one. Tiiis morning, two died and the nurse de¬ 
cided to operate. I came down to the barn to 
find her scalpel—pen-knife—in hand, witli half 
of the youngsters in the neighltoriiood watciiing 
her with a sort of hero worsliip. Exit me! 

April 17.—t'auglit musician trying to fr.v m.v 
choice Narcissus l)ulbs with the steak for din¬ 
ner. She probal)ly doesn't like tlie smell of 
onions fr.ving. 

April 18.--Imp saw Buddy place his treasured 
harmonica on the shelf for safe keeping. She 
Immediately decided that it would be just the 
place for her chocolate pudding. However, two 
minutes later, she wanted it. She got it, too! 
all over her face, neck and clean dress. This 
noon, taking advantage of an April shower, siie 
mopped the cement walk with her pink Turkish 
doggy. Then, holding him by the taii. she 
tried to i)in him on tlie limb of the apple tree 
to dry. Her washing completed she iinietl.v dis¬ 
appeared. We found her puttying up the e.velets 
in tier shoes, with the fresh plaster we were 
using on tlie bedroom walls. Sucli an Imp.— 
‘■Huckleberry.” 

April 30.—Went to lake this afternoon, (lave 
Rees a ride. We had no oarlocks so paddleil 
with the oars. Rees was in front and I was 
standing up. Every time I’d move the oar 
from one side to the other I’d tnimp liiiii on 
the head. He kept hollering and thought I 
was murdering him. When we got in shore we 
all went up and helped I’ingee caulk his new 
boat. Burned Iirush tonight. 

Jlay 1.—Raid shingles this morning. Hot on 
the roof, (letting off the sta.ging I caught my 
foot and would have fallen if tlie other two 
hadn’t caught me. 

SIti.v 2.—Housecleaning! N'eed I say more, ex¬ 
cept I was kept busy trotting out mattresses, 
clothes, rugs and whatnot. Not a minute to 
stop; first this and then that. All well and 
good until I tripped all over a bitncli of clothes 
and went over everything lioth the clothes and 
myself. Nearly wore The R. N.-Y. out looking 
for more Our Rage, but to no avail. Oh woe is 
me!—‘'Storm. ” 

May 2.—I’lowing for spuds upon tiie hill. That 
doesn’t tell that it’s all hills around here. I've 
loct my job of drawing the milk. Dad takes it 
down in the car. 

Ma.v 3.—I'll make my mark as a weather fore¬ 
caster yet. Diary. It was rtiinitig nicely wlien 
I worke up this morning. As a result of not 
wearing a hat or coat the other day, or so they 
tell me. I’m having an interview with Sniff, 
Sneeze and Snuffle. Feel like sleeping a week. 
—‘‘Glenn.” 

Pen and Ink—By Hedwig Stoss (13), New Jersey 

The Spring Garden—By Sophia Kozey, 
Connecticut 

Croivs—By Alary Gelletly (16), 
Maryland 

.Tobii: “My brother thinks a football 
coach has four wheels.” 

Albert: “Ha. hti ! And how many 
wheels has the old tiling'?”—Sent by Mol¬ 
ly Dario w (13), INI assach usetts. 

New York 

The answer to last mouth’s riddle was Whei-e to Plant!—By Frances McCall 
“calendar.” (17), Rhode Island 

Drauvi hy Elsie Polzin (18), New York 

AA’hite violets again upon the lawn 
Like stars against a dew-wet emerald 

screen. 
Have lifted fragrant cups to roseate 

dawn 
And willows bear a veil of tremulous 

green. 

The dream-mad warblers madder grow in 
song. 

The world lies tvaitiug for the break of 
day. 

And as the first glad sunbeams steal 
along, 

A wild song rises, echoes, fades away. 
—.lane E. Goddard, Ohio. 

April Showers 
The eartli is still a-gleaming from its 

bath. 
A’oung blades of grass stand glistening 

and straight. 
My footsteps press into the damp front 

initli—■ 
How white the birch is, tliere beside 

the gate! 
The meadow spread before me grc'en and 

sweet 
Save wliere the freshly-plowed is, 

streaming brown— 
The air is moist, the walks are wetly 

neat 
An April shower has bathed our coun¬ 

try town I 
—,Tane .Tornson (IS), Pennsylvania. 

Birds 
Last Fall the birds all flew away 

To the South where tlu'y couhl rest. 
But they’ll be back some warm Spring 

(lay. 
To stay and build their nest. 

They’ll build one in the apple tree, 
.lust above the swing. 

And they’ll be there all Summer long 
To feed their young and sing. 

—Edward Franz (14), Kentucky, 

Drawn hy Florence Dykeman (13), 
New York 

“As r write this we are .going through 
a severe thunderstorm. 1 feel incliiuul 
to go and hide. laghtning struck sonn'- 
where in the mountains back of ns just 
now. I am .sorry, too, that Nancy Aliles 
is leaving us.” — Blanche Gilliam, New 
Y’ork. 

“I have been a silent reader of Our 
I’age for years. I like the diaries best. 
They are so original and amusing. I 
wish you w’ould plea.se list my name with 
those who want letteits.”—Louise Dibble 
(16), New York. 

“I think the diary, memory verse, field 
and garden, the best parts of Our Page. 
I liked Berta Griffiths’ memory verse.” 
—Catherine Koch, Maine. 

Drawn by Frances lleringle (16), 
New York 

Steady on. The crew' of Our Page are 
good sailors. This edition is not .so com¬ 
plete as some others, but w'e iin'simt all 
the work esiiecially wanted by our critics 
and contributors. 

The memory verse last month was 
printed recently in a nuigazine of cnu- 
temporary verse. Did you notice thiit 
the poet haiiiieiu'd to be our own Berta 
Griffiths? “All 1 Need” has been much 
praised. AA’'e are using for tin* iires(*nt 
only one contribution from each person. 
This allow's fully as many contributors t:> 
be shown as before. If you do not s(*e 
the i)art you like best presented hcri*. 
write* us. Our Page is back on its old 
schedule. AA'ork is due on the fifth of the 
month if intended for .Tune. Address Iv.i 
Unger, 333 AA’est 30th 8t., New York 
City. 
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NEW LOW PRICES 
Beginning May 20 

Selected Stock—Supervised—Blood Tested 
ho joo 500 1000 

\Vh Bt.Leg AAnconas $S.50 $6.50 $18.00 $29.00 $57.50 
Bd.Wh.I!,ooks K. C. Kt'ds 3.75 7.00 20.00 32.00 60.00 

Assoi'tod Mixed $5.00 per 100. 
WHITE LEGHOHNS—O. It. O. P. Pedigree Mated. Big 
Type, Baige liggs. Big Ciiieks, $7.50 per 100. 300 or more 
7c. per eliiek. P'fteen years experience. Thousands of 

satistied customers. Order direct from this ad. 

The Arehbold llatehery. Box R.Ji.T. Rupp Bros. Arehhold, Ohio 

from free hange 
L-rUlL-IVO SELECTED FLOCKS 

I'ostpaid in lots of— 2.5 50 100 500 1000 
White IvCghorns .$2.00 $3.50 $5.00 $23.00 $45.00 
Barred Rocks . 2.00 3.50 6.00 28.00 50.00 
R. I. Reds . 2.00 3.50 6.00 28.00 50.00 
Heavy Mixed . 2.00 3.00 5.00 23.00 45.00 
Bight Mixed . 1.75 2.75 4.50 21.00 40.00 
Fair View Poultry Farm - R. D. 5 ■ Mlllerstown, Pa. 

jr. old layers and high record for egg production. 100% 
live. del. guar. Frank Nacc, Box R, Cocolamus, Pa- 

SPADE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
From 2 and 3-year-old Breeders 

JUNE PRICES—100% live delivery 100 500 1000 
S. C. Tancred Str. WTi. Leghorns. .$5.00 $22.50 $45.00 
S. C. Tom Barron Wh. Leghorns.. 5.00 22.50 45.00 
Postpaid. Order from ad. or write for free circular. 
J. S. SPADE Poultry Farm, Bx R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

CHIX Tancred Strain 100 500 1000 
S.C.W. Leghorns. .$5.00 $25.00 $48.00 

Light Mix . 4.50 22.00 44.00 
These chicks are from hlood-tested free range 2 to! 

WAGNERS HI-GRADE CHICKS 
Tancred White l.eghorns, 2 & 3-yr. Breeders, $5.00- 
100: Barred & White Rock.s, R. I. Reds, $6.00-100; 
Heavy Mixed $5.00-100. Cash or C. O. D. Postpaid. 
WAGNER Bros. HATCHERY, Bx. 3, Beaver Spgs., Pa. 

BLOOD TESTED CHICKS 
From 2 to 3-year breeders 100 500 1000 
S. C. Tom Barron Leghorns.$6.00 $27.50 $50.00 
Cash or C. O. D. 100% live delivery guaranteed. 

Order from tliis ad. or ask for free circular. 
LEISTER’S HATCHERY, Box 4, McAlisterville, Pa. 

HUSKY ^h^^"c"hTd chicks 
Barred and White Rocks. R. I. Reds.$5.50—100 
White leghorns and Heavy Mixed.$5.00—100 

Cash or C. O. H. - 100% live arrival prepaid. 
J. A. BAUMGARDNER, Box R. Beaver Springs, Pa. 

LARGE HUSKY 1933 CHICKS—From 2 and 
3-year-old breeders. Write for circular. 

Tom Barron & Tancred Str. 100 500 1000 
S. W. I-eghorns.$5.00 $25.00 $50.00 

Bar.Ply.Roeks &. R.LReds. 6.00 28.00 55.00 
R. W. ELSASSER, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

QUALITY CHlCKS'^^^'^ioS" 500*^1000 
Tancred & Barron S.C.IV. Leghorns. .$5.00 $25.00 $50 
Bar. and Wliite Rooks and Reds. 6.00 30.00 55 
Heavy Mix, $5.00. L.Mi.x. $4.50. P. P. Circular FREE. 
JACOB NIEMOND’S SONS, Bx R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

BARRED ROCK and 
WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS 
Extra layers and fine broiler chicks. We won first 
prize at State I’oultry Show in 1933. Barred Rook 
oliieks, 5 cents each. White Leghorns, 7 cents each, 
prepaid, 'A cent less in lots of 1,000 or more. 
SCARBOROUGH HATCHERY Milford, Delaware. 

SHADEL’S QUALITY CHICKS 
S. C. White Leghorns, 100 500 1000 

Tancred and Barron Strain.$5.00 $23.00 $45.00 
Barred Rocks or Reds. 5.00 25.00 50.00 
Heavy Mixed . 5.00 23.00 45.00 

100% live arrival: postpaid. Tested Ic more. 
JOHN SHADEL HATCHERY, R.D.4,McAli$terville,Pa. 

Dr. ROMIG’S Quality CHICKS 
Barred or White Rocks .$6.00 per 100 
N. H. Reds and W’hitc W.vandottes.$6.00 per 100 
White Ixjghoms (2-year-old breeders)... .$5.00 per 100 

Heavy Mixed. $5 per 100. Cash or C. O. H. 
F. C. ROMIG, Veterinarian - Beaver Springs, Pa. 

BLOOD-TESTED GRADE A Chicks Hundred. 
Barred Rocks, Reds. Anconas, Orpingtons. Wyandottes, 
$5.95; White Itocks. J.angshans, $6.95: Brahmas, 
$8.85: White and Brown l.eghorns, $5.75: Utility 
sliglitiv lower. Poults 35 to 40c each. Uatalogue. 
GRIFFITH’S HATCHERY, Box 517, Fulton, Missouri. 

MOUNTAIN BRED BABY CHICKS 
English or Hanson Strain 100 500 1000 
S, 0. White Ixigliorns, large strain.$6.00 $27.50 $50.00 
t'ome & see hens before you buy. 100% live delivery. 
Amlg Mountain Spring Poultry Farm, Richfield, Pa. 

OI AAn TCCTCn From Heavy Laying Strains. Bar- 
DLUUU- I Cd I CU red Hocks, *6 per lOO, S. C. White CU I f \ O Leghorns. *6 per 100. Five con- 

n I lx. secutive years of blood-testing 
for B. w. D. SUNNY BROOK POULTRY FARM, New Berlin Pa. 

nil ID VC Tancred and Eng. Barron Strain Wh. Leg- 
will wIVw horns, 100—$5.50; Bar. Rocks or S. C. Reds, 
100—$6.00; Heavy -Mixed, 100—$6.00: Light Mixed, 100— 
$4.00. 10058 guar. Post Paid. Write for free cireulnr. 
VALLEY VIEW POULTRY FARM, McAlisterville, Pa. 

Blood-Tested Chicks 
Barron Strain Wliito Leghorns.$6.00-100 
Barred and White Rocks, and R. I. Reds. . .$6.50-100 
Heavy Assorted. $6.00-100. Postpaid. 100% live arrival. 
SUPER-SERVICE HATCHERY, Beaver Springs. Pa. 

MOUNTAIN ROAD CHICKS and I’rotluotion 
Barred or White Rocks, Buff Orpingtons— WO 
White Logliorns, Black Miuoix-as, 11. Mixed,. $5.75—100 
MOU.NTAI.N llOAD POOLTKY FARM, Box 222, Troiviville, Pa. 

CLASS CHICKS AND PULLETS 
Several varieties. Extra heavy laying strain. Pullets 
ready for shipment. No money down. LOW PRICES. 
l’o«t;mid. Catalogue free. 10056 live arrival. 
BOB IIATOIIEItY, K. 2-K, ZEELA.MI, MirilKiAN 

WHITE LEGHORNS 
From 2 & 3-yr.-old hens 100 500 1000 

Tancred and Wyckoff Strain.$6 $27.50 $50 
BkKxi Tested Ic more. I’repaid. Order Now. 

OTTO BRUBAKER, Box I, MCALISTERVILLE, PA. 

BARRON LEGHORN CHICKS 
Torn Barron S. C. Wti. Legliorns from 2 an<i 3 yr. old 
lueeders. iJiyer-s of large wliite shell eggs. Write 
for circular. $6.00 per lOli;$22.50 per 500; $46 per UHlO- 
McALISTEUVlLLE POPLTUV FARM, Box 1, McAlisterville, Pa, 

ULSH’S CHICKS K.® 
Wh. Wyandottes, Wh. Rocks, Bar. Rocks, Butt 
Orpingtons, Wh. Leghorns and Heavy Mixed, 
Write for catalog and prices. Hatches weekly. 
BLSH'S IIATOIIERY. Box R, BEAYER SPRINGS, PA. 

WYCKOFF and TANCRED 
WHITE LEGHORNS 

Book your order now for Juno iliieks 
$5.00 per 100, $25.00 per 500: $50.00 per 1.000 

100% prepaid, safe del. guaranteed. Write for catalog. 
J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM. Box 25, Richfield. Pa. 

PAIGE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
BARRED OR WHITE ROCKS.$6.00—100 
HEAVY MIXED .$5.00—100 
Cash or C. 6. !>., Postage Paid, l66% live del. guar. 
GEO. W. PAIGE, Box R, SELINSGROVE, PA. 

HI-QUALITY chicks 
Barred and White Bocks. R. I. Reds. W. Wyandottes. 
$6-100. White Leghorns and Heavy Mixed. $5-100. 
Casli or C. O. I). Ouality guaranteed. I’ostpaid. 
LAYWELL HATCHERY, Rt. 5. Beaver Springs, Pa. 

HOLLYWOOD LEGHORN CHICKS 
Barge Hollywood Strain S.C.W. Leghorns. Layers of 

large white shelled eggs. Write for circular. 
May and June, $5.00 per lOO; $50.00 per 1,000 

C. M. Shellenberger Poul. Farm, Box R, Richfield, Ptu 

Connecticut Egg Contest 
Carried on at Connecticut State College, at 

Stoors. Report for 27tli week ending May 8. 
For tile sei’ond time in as man.v weeks the 

contest pullets at Storrs are at flood stage. A 
fortniglit ago they touclied a new high water 
mark, that was followed by a slight reeession, 
hut for the week just ended they were back at 
tlie very top of tlie production curve. 'Their 
best previous weekly record of 5.4(12 eggs was 
just exaedy equalled down to the last ogg. 

Thus the total'yield for the 27th week ran to 
78 per ixuit, with Wliite Wyandottes. Barred 
Rocks. Reds and Leghorns chiefly responsible 
for tlie gains. YVIiite Rocks and Barnevelders 
were both firm wliieh means that there were no 
losses to overcome in that direction. It does 
not seem reasonable to expect that this well- 
night remarkable mid-May production can be 
again duplicated during the current contest. 

In spite of reserves thrown in by the Reds 
the Leghorns keep pushing their way towards 
tlie top. Last week Co-operative Breeding and 
Ilatcliery Co. from Oliio, and Harold G. Colt 
from Coiiiiectieut, sponsoring Legliorns and Reds 
resiioctively, tied for firs ptlace with 70 points 
each. I’armenter’s Red Mount Farm from Mas- 
.sacliusetts, ran a close second with a pen of 
Reds tliat scored (59 points. F'lying Horse Farm 
from Massacliusetts, and Harry Tietjen from 
New York, liackers of Reds and Legliorns in 
the order mentioned, tied for third with (58 
points each, 

Irving J. Kauder from New 'York, and Sunny- 
crest I’oultry Farm of Connecticut, liackiiig Leg¬ 
horns and Reds and in that order, tied for 
fourtli wuth (57 points each. One team of Leg¬ 
horns namely Leo A. Grouten’s from Connecti¬ 
cut, tied for fifth position witli four teams of 
Reds entered by Globus Poultry Farm from 
Slassacliusetts; Charleseote Farm from Massa¬ 
chusetts: Norman W. Amidon from Connecticut; 
and Roliert A. Beley of Massacliusetts. These 
live pens turned in scores of (5(5 jioiiits each. 

The leading iieiis to date in eacli of tlie prin¬ 
cipal varieties are as follow’s: 

White Wyandottes— Eggs Points 
Ebenwood Earni, Mass.IbSl 1128 

Barred Rocks— Eggs Points 
Gakland Farm, R. 1.1432 IBi.'i 
James Dryden, Cal.1511 1446 

W^hite Rocks— Eggs Points 
P. S. Davis & Son, N. II.1366 1312 
E. A. Hirt, Mass.1308 1312 

Rhode Island Reds— Eggs Points 
Dickinson Bros., Mass.1596 1630 
Charleseote Farm. Mass.1511 15.56 
Flying Horse Farm. Mass.1446 1551 
Parmenter's Farm, Mass.1515 1512 
D. 1. Goodenough, Conn.1460 1 502 

IVIiite I.eghorns— Eggs Points 
A. J. O’Donovan, Jr., N. Y.1.567 1622 
Hollywood I’oultry Farm, Wash.1529 1567 
Geo. Ix)wry Poultry Farm, Conn.1.584 1561 
l.eo A. Grouteii, Conn.1526 1559 
Geo. Ixiwry Poultry Farm, Conn.1.504 1549 
Co-operative Br. & Ilatcliery Co.1.500 1541 

Weekly Summary Eggs Points 
Totatl for the week . 5,462 .5,613 
Total to date .127.282 127,080 
Best pen for the week. No. 43... 67 70 
Best pen to date, No. 59. 1.596 1,630 
Average pen total to date. 1.273 1,271 

Production by Varieties I’er Cent 
20 Barnevelders .65.0 
40 White IV'yandottes .64.3 
110 White Rocks .63.5 
110 Barred Rocks .80.4 
320 Rhode Island Reds .83.7 
400 Wliite Legliorns . 78.8 
1,000 average all varieties.78.0 

N. Y. State Egg Contest 
Carried on at the State Institute of Applied 

.Agriculture, Fariiiiiigdale, Ixing Island, N. Y. 
Report for May 5, 1933. 

During tl>e 31st week of the lltli annua! N. 
Y'. State egg-l.ayiiig contest the pullets averaged 
4.17 eg.gs per bird or at the rate of 59.6 per 
cent. 'This is a decrease of 2.4 per cent under 
last week's production. The production . since 
Dctolier 1 is 113.92 e.ggs per bird. 

The highe pens for tlie 31st week were; 
I^oints E^^s 

R.I.R.—Oak Hill Poultry Farm. 61 "ss 
W.L.—The Joachim Breeding Farm.. 60 58 
W.L.—The Joachim Breeding Farm.. 58 59 
W.L.—(Jnalit.v I’oultry Farm. 57 56 
IV.L.—Carl J. Lindstedt. 57 54 
R.I.R.—Cane Poultry Farm. 56 53 
W.L.—Miller Poultry Farm. 56 55 
IV. L.—Cane I’oultry Farm. 56 54 

Leading pens to date in tlie various classes: 
White Leghorns— Points Eggs 

W. A. Downs .1492 1491 
Farview Poultry Farm.1491 1468 
The Joaeliiiii Breeding Farm.1478 1462 
Cane I’oultry Farm.1421 1439 
W. .\. Downs .1413 1374 
Farview Poultr.v Farm.1362 1361 
Miller I’oultry Farm.1445 1344 

Rhode Island Reds— Points Eggs 
Moss Farm .1432 1435 
Cane I’oultry Farm .1374 1300 
Cano I’oultry Farm .1304 1234 

Barred Plymouth Rocks— Points Eggs 
R. ('. E. Wallace .1244 1205 
I’ratt Experiment Farm .1180 1244 
V. H. Kirkup .1090 1083 

Buff Plymontli Rocks— Points Eggs 
Far-.\-5Va.v Faini .1433 1434 

Jersey White Giants— Points E.ggs 
George H. I’rice . 064 993 

Business Bits 
“IiuiiLstrial Co-oporativo Gardening”— 

this is the story of a co-operative farm 

and garden plan sponsored by the B. F. 

Goodrich Go., Akron, Ohio. They will 

send it free to anyone interested on 

retpiest. 

“Toxite Disease Control Spray”—this 

booklet tells abont the control of cocei- 

diosis by sanitation. Toxite sprayed on 

the litter, according to directions, de¬ 

stroys any organisms of eoocidiosis. It 

was devc'loped by Truslow Poultry Farm, 

Ine., (diestertown, Md. They will send 

the booklet free. 

“'rodiiy’s Ways of ^Making Money With 

Turkf’ys” is the title of a practical bulle¬ 

tin sent free to imiuiriers by Purina Mills, 

St. Txmis, Mo. It is worth studying and 

keeiiing for reference. 

KERR’S 
NEW LOW PRICES 

UTILITY BLOOD-TESTED 

White Leghorns, Barred Rocks, 
R. I. Reds and White Rocks 

Less than 100, lOc. each 

9c. each 
400 or more, 8c. each 

By parcel post, prepaid. 100% live de¬ 
livery guaranteed. Enclose money order, 
check, or cash in registered letter. Address 

Kerr Chickeries, Inc. 
19 Railroad Ave., Frenchtown, N. J. 

Branches: N. J. — Paterson, Trenton, Camden, 
Toms River; N. Y.— Binghamton, Middletown, 
Schenectady, East Syracuse, Kingston; PENN A. 
—Lancaster, Scranton, West Chester; MASS.— 
West Springfield, Lowelli CONN.— Danbury, 
Norwich. (AddrcBS Dept. 10- ) 

BROOKSIDE 
CERTIFIED 
BLOOD-TESTED 

CHICKS 
50 100 500 

S. C. iraiTB LEGHORNS-$3.50 $6.50 $30.00 
B.AR. ROCKS & R. I. REDS.. 3.75 7.00 33.00 
WHITE & BUFF BOCKS. 4.00 7.50 36.00 
Wh. Wyandottes & Bl. Giants. 4.25 8.00 38.00 
MIXED OR ASSORTED. 3.00 5.50 25.00 
-- STARTED CHICKS —2 WEEKS OLD - 
BARRED ROCKS and 25 50 100 

R. I. REDS .$3.50 $6.25 $12.00 
00% livability guaranteed for two weeks. Will 

ship cash with order or C. O. D. 
JVo Orders Accepted for Less Than 25 Chicks 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM, Dept. R 
E. C. Brown, Prop. Sergeantsville, N. J. 

IBSS ris Fan SlCiifc ks/i 
BUIUU-I tSI Cl/. rCl/IUKttP 

Tom Barron Big Type Leghorns 
Descended from Storrs Contest Winners 

“Non-Broody” R. I. Reds—our strain 
“Big Egg” English Wyandottes 

Barred Rocks —"Improved” Strain 
New Hampshire Reds for meat 

Write for Catalog R and Prices. 

MORRIS FARM 

TRAPNESTED AND PEDIGREED SINQ 191S 

•-TA* Strain BrtA jer Larp Uiujarm Wint* Alwayt.'' 

OFl'ICIALLV BLOOD-TESTED 
Successful Poultryiiien want pullets to average 

4I4 lbs., look alike and lay 24 oz. eggs soon after 
tliey start to lay. We have trapnested and pedi¬ 
gree bred 21 years to produce a strain of this kind 
and offer you hatching eggs, chicks and pedigreed 
cockerels with several generations of 27 to 30 oz. 
egg lireediiig. Catalog free. ICLOVERDALE POULTRY FARM I 
F. J. DeHart. Prop. R. D. 1 Cortland, N. Y. I 

BLOOD TESTED CHICKS 
Cash or C. 0. D. 25 50 100 500 1000 
S.C. Wh. Rocks (Fishels).. .$3.00 $5.00 $9.00 $42 $80 
S.C. Bd. Rocks (Aristocrats). 3.00 5.00 9.00 42 80 
S.C. R.I. Reds (Owens). 3.00 5.00 9.00 42 80 
S.C. Wh. U‘gs. (Tom Barron) 2.75 4.50 8.00 37 70 
Above chicks are Special Matings, tested 6 years from 
flocks that average over 200 eggs per bird annually 
Best money can buy—can’t be beat for egg production. 

HIGH GRADE UTILITY MATINGS BELDW 
Tancred or Wyckoff strains, 25 50 100 500 1000 
S.C. Wh. Leghorns .$2.25 $3.50 $6.00 $27 $50 
Barred Rocks (Thompson)_ 2.50 4.00 7.00 32 60 
S.C. R.I. Reds (Owens). 2.50 4.00 7.00 32 60 
Heavy Mixed Breeds . 2.25 3.50 6.00 27 50 
From 2 & 3 year old breeders. Customers report rais¬ 
ing 100% of our chicks. 100% arrival postpaid. 
Illustrated Catalog FREE. WRITE AT ONCE TO— 

THE COMMERCIAL HATCHERY, Box 75-E 
The Dependable Plant RICHFIELD, PA. 

St'-'STO 
Large type heavy producing Tom Barron Eng¬ 

lish S. C. W. Leghorn b reeders. Hens weigh up to 

7 lbs. Mated to Pedigreed Cocherels. Extra quality chicles, 

at $5.75 per lOO, $27 per 500, $53 per 1000. Chii 
100% live arrival guaranteed. 10% boohs ord 
Drder from this ad. or write for catalog. 

Robert l.CldULer, Ki*inftlttriville.Ri 

Bred for egg production. Quality Baby 
Chicks at depression prices. 

Barred I’l.vmouth Rocks.$6 per 100 
S. C. White or Browni Ix^ghorns. .$5 per 100 
H. B. Mixed Broilers.$5 per 100 
L B. Broilers.$4 per 100 

Free and full count. Guaranteed to reach you .alive. 
20 years In business. H. C. HDUSEWDRTH’S 
LEGHORN FARMS, Box R, Port Trevorton, Pa. 

STARTED^ DAY OLD CHICKS 
BIOOOTESrCD...GUARANTEED TO UVE 

Guaranteed to live 4 weeks in your hands* 
Accredited* Bloodtested Flocks* Trap- 
nested Matings. Bigb egg prodoction insored. OddS & 
$ 1 booksyoor order, any deliYery date. We ship iTnAo 
G.O. D. WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG NOWI 
RUSK POULTRY FARMS. Bu i42-E Windsor. M9« 

Maple Lawn Chicks aSd^Proflt 
^^4V?c UP Eight leading breeds. 

2 & 3-yr.-old breeders. 
Our prices are in line with the times. 

MAPLE LAWN POULTRY FARM, 
Box R, McAlisterville. Pa. 

"Farm ami Homo I^sos for Avoiiarhis 

Garboliiit’um” is an interostiiig booklet 

telling al labout the use of tliis material 

sa a Avootl iireservative and for eradica¬ 

tion of insects in poultry houses. Scut 

free by Carboliueum Wood Preserving 

Co., 528 W. Highlaud Ave., Milwaukee, 

Wis. 

SHIRK’S QUALITY CHICKS 
HoUywood Strain 100 500 1000 

S 0. White Leghorns.$5.00 $22.50 $45.00 
Tancred Strain S. G. W. Leghorns. 5.00 22.50 45.00 
S. G. Barrwl Bocks. 5.00 25.00 50.00 
Heavy Mix $4.50 per 100: Light Mix. $4.00 per 100. 
100> 'o live delivery P. P. Write for free circular 
givih r full details of our farm and breeding system. 
H. C. SHIRK, Box R, MCALISTERVILLE, PA. 

HAMiH'ONS BLACK LEGHORN CHICKS 
$8.00-100: $37.50-500; $70.00-1,000: Postpaid 100% del. 
A. E. HAMPTON Box R. PITTSTOWN, N. J. 

MASTER BRED CHICKS 
/^^OUR PRICES MEET ALL COMPETITION 

Chicks from a genuine breeding farm at storeroom 
•v 1 hatchery prices. Every nest on our Master Breeding 

, > / Farm is a trapnest. Every bird individually pedigreed, 
BUi' 9 bloodtested. Every chick sired by pedigreed males 
from America’s Official Contest Winners. Any loss 1st to 
7th day replaced at price; from 8th to 14th day, at % price. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 100% safe delivery anywhere. 
ORDER DIRECT from this ad. We pay postage. 
WE SHIP C.O.D. $1 Per lOO Deposit 

100 500 1000 
Leghorns - - . $ 5.80 S 28.00 $ 66.00 
Rocks, White Wyandottes 6.40 30.60 60.00 
Anconas. Bf. Orps. W. Min. 6.40 30.60 60.00 
S. C. Reds - - 6.40 30.60 60.00 
Per 100: Ast’d. $4.40. Hy. Ast’d. $5.40. Special 
prices large orders- 
MISSOURI POULTRY FARMS. Box 402. Columbia, M«e 

OlxiolS-S 
From Heavy Laying Free Range Flocks 

Wyckoff & Tancred Strain 50 100 500 1000 
S. G. W. Leghorns.$3.00 $5.00 $25.00 $50.00 

S. C. Brown Leghorns. 3.00 5.00 25.00 50.00 
S. G. Rocks and Reds. 3.50 6.00 30.00 60.00 
White Wyandottes . 4.00 7.00 32.00 60.00 
S. G. Ruff Orpingtons . 4.00 7.00 32.00 60.00 
White Bocks . 4.00 7.00 32.00 60.00 
Assorted He.avy Breeds. 3.00 5.00 25.00 50.00 

100% prepaid, safe delivery guaranteed. Order from 
this ad. or write for circular. 

J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM. Box 10, Richfield, Pa. 

Z DES Xa Xji ie: XT. s 
Blood-Tested S. C. W. Leghorn Cliix 

23 years in business, big birds, big eggs. Our hens 
weigh from 4 to 6 ibs. Eggs under 24 ozs. not used. 
All chix from 2 and 3-year-old hens. Price $7.00 per 
100, $32.00 per 500, $55.00 per 1,000. 100% live guar¬ 
anteed. 10% books order. FREE circular and calendar 

sliowing views of ZELLER’S F.IRM. 
ZELLER’S Poultry Farm & Hatchery, ML Aetna, Pa. 

COCOLAMUS HUSKY CHICKS 
Barron and Tancred Strain 100 500 lOOO 

White and Legliorns .$5.00 $25.00 $50.00 
Everiay Str. Br. Leghorns. 5.00 25.00 50.00 
Barred Rocks . 6.00 30.00 60.00 
Light Mixed, $4.50-100: Heavy Mix, $5.50. 100% live 
delivery guar. P. P. prepaid. Free Cat. & price list. 
CDCOLAMUS POULTRY F)ARM, Bx R, Cocolamus.Pa. 

WOOD STRAIN. Let us send you photos 
of our large breeding plant, tlie largest 
in Central I’ennsylvania. Chicks B. 
Matings $50-1000; Special Matings BWD 
tested $60-1000. Order your chicks from 
the old reliable Breeding Plant. 

cftlSc 
JUNIATA POULTRY FARM 

HOLLYWOOD CHICKS from 2 
and 3-year-old breeders. Our breed¬ 
ers are the large type Leghorns and 
lay a large chalky white egg. Day 
old chicks $50-1OOO: Started chicks, 
2 to 4 weeks old. $10-100. 

HOLLYWOOD LEGHORN FARM ;r.'r4 

.breeds, low prices, liberal guarantees, 
rr* tl*e business enables us to give you 

-AiS. a lot for your money. Chicks 4%c and up. Also 
White Pekin Ducklings. THE NEW WASHINGTON 
HATCHERY CO., Box D, New Washington, Ohio. 

Pure Hollywood Strain 
S. C. White LEGHORN 

horns. 

Sunnyside White Leghorns have 
consistently made high records 

________ in New York State R. O. P. and 
M I K G Egg Laying Contests. Send for 

folderdeseribingSiinnysideLeg- 
SrXSVSlDE POl LTRy FtHM - Friendship, T. 

B .A. B Y O H I O laC: JS 
C. O. D. FROM FREE RANGE FLOCKS 

Prices on— 25 50 100 
S. C. White I.eghonis.$1.50 $2.75 $5.00 
Barred Plymouth Rocks. 1.75 3.25 6.00 
Mixed Chicks . (.25 2.25 4.00 
Mingovilie Poultry Farm, Box 310, Mingoville, Pa. 

K-VBRON LEGHORNS, 2 & 3-yr.-old bloQd- 
VIllVillLl tested KretMlers. 100 500 1000 

SPE1CL4L MATING .$5.50 $26.00 $50.00 
GRADE A MATING . 5.00 23.00 45. W 
WHITE LEGHORN FARMS, Box 12, Richfield, Pa. 

BLOOD TESTED CHICKS 
From 2 and 3-year Breeders 100 500 1000 
S. C. Tom Barron Leghorns.$6.00 $25.00 $50.00 
Cash or C. O. D. 100% live delivery. Order from 

adv.. or ask for free circular. 
SPADE S BARRON FARM, Bx 1, McAlisterville, Pa. 

A1Ipn’« rilirlfc Prices effective May 1st. Barred 
o ■ . xr ytUCKS Rocks, Utility Matings. 5c each. 
Special Matings, Pratt’s Strain, 6c each. S. C. R. 1. 
Reds, 5c each. S. C. W. Leghorns. Hanson Strain, 60 
each. Lots less than 100, Ic more. Free illustrated 
catalogue. Write for copy or order direct from this ad. 
Allen Hatchery & Poultry Farm, Seaford, Del. 

WAIPIf FHIPITQ 40,000 Weekly Breeders culled 
V VlnyiVO for high egg production, vigor, 
size and color by Mr. Woodcock who had a four-year 
State College course, and seven years’ practical ex¬ 

perience. Catalog free. 
L. R. WALCK HATCHERIES. GREENCASTLE. PA. 

T.l^ISTEU BARRON CHICKS 
Toni Barron Strain 100 500 1000 

Leghorns-,.$5.00 $22.50 $45.00 
100^ live delivery. !’. i’. Write lor circniar giving niy 

special breeding of my Barron Sti-ain. 
H. M. LEISTER, Barron Farm, Box R McAlisterville, Pa, 

OUALITY THiriCS reds 
White Wyandottes 

Barred and Wlnte Rocks.$6.00_lOO 
White Leghorns and Heavy Mixed.$5.00—100 
McCLURE ELECTRIC HATCHERY Box H McCLUrV^PA 

Electric Hatched 
Whit© Wyandottes. N. II. & R. I. Reds_$6.00—100 
White Leghorns & Heavy Mixed. $5 00_100 
Herbster’a Poultry Farm, Box R^ McClure, Pa. 

HUSKY ^^HATCHED*'^ CHICKS 
W & Ba^ed Rocks, $5.50-100. N.H. & ILL Reds.$6.50. 
W. Leg, & H. Mix, $5. Live Arrival guar. Cat. free 
PEOLA POPLTUY YARDS Boi 3 BEATER SPRINGS, PA. 

TOM BARRON LEGHORN CHICKS 
Fi’om 2 and 3 yr. old breeders. Blood-Tested, $60— 
P. Paid. lwi?S live del. Order direct from ad or write for 
cir. Thonipsontown Poultry Farm, Box 5, ThompNontown, Pa. 

HOLLVWOOD WTIITB leghorns. Blood-tested. 
Chicks, 5c ea. 3-wk. chicks. lOc. 4-wk. pullets 

25c. 5-wk. cockerels, lOc. Yearling hens, blood- 
tested. 75c. Laying pullets, 85c. THE MEADDW- 
BRDDK POULTRY FARM, 3-B, RICHFIELD, PA. 

KB71HTE Wyniidottcs mid Barred Rocks—N. H. 
• ■ Accredited. lle.«irable quality chicks and eggs. 

Circular. W. W. COMBS . Hampton Falls, N. H. 

Chicks—Large type Barron 8. C. W. Leghorns from 
my own tree-range flock at $5.00—100. 100* live 

delivery guaranteed. WH. F’. GKAIIAH, McAlisterville, Pa. 

Barron Leghorn Chicks 
DAVID M. HAMMOND, Kt. 

from imported high 
producing stock. 

5, Cortland, N. Y, 

Barron While Leghorns Chicks SVjc 
Willaeker Leghorn Farm, Box 383, New-Washlngton, Ohia 

Chicks—Barron White Leghorns, 6c and up. Mating- 
No. 1, tOe. All brcedei-s bloorl-tested. Catalogue 

free. BISHOP’S POULTRY FARM, Boa 20, New Washington,0. 

S. C. WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS from my Own Flock, 6c. 
Circniar. E. L. BEAVER ■ . McAllsiervllla. Pa. 

Chicks C.O.D.—Rocks, Reds, $6; Leg., H. mix., $5, 
Information free. S. R. HATCHERY, Ou 73, McAlisterville, Pa.j 
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Danger of Infection 
Among Baby Chicks 

Success in raising baby chicks is de¬ 
pendent upon proper care and manage¬ 
ment. Readers are warned to exercise 
every sanitary precaution and beware 
of infection in the drinking water. 
I5aby chicks must have a generous sup¬ 
ply of pure water. Drinking vessels 
harbor germs and ordinary drinking 
water often becomes infected with dis¬ 
ease germs and may spread disease 
through your entire flock and cause 
the loss of half or two-thirds your 
hatch before you are aware. Don't 
wait until you lose half your chicks. 
Use preventive methods. Give IValko 
Tablets in all drinking water from (he 
time the chicks are out of the shell. 

REMARKABLE SUCCESS 
In Raising Baby Chicks 

“Dear Sir: I see reports of so many 
losing their little chicks, so thought I 
would tell my experience. I used to 
lose a great many of the little downy 
fellows from bowel troubles, tried 
many remedies and was about discour¬ 
aged. As a last resort I sent to the 
Walker Remedy Co., Dept flOO, Water¬ 
loo, Iowa, for their Walko Tablets for 
use in the drinking water of baby 
chicks. I used two 50c packages, raised 
300 White AVyandottes and never lost 
one or had one sick after using the 
Tablets and my chickens are larger 
and healthier than ever before. I have 
found this Company thoroughly reli¬ 
able and always get the remedy by 
return mail."—Mrs. C. M. Bradshaw, 
Beaconsfleld, Iowa. 

YOU RUN NO RISK 
We will send Walko Tablets entire¬ 

ly at our risk—postage prepaid—so 
you can see for yourself what a won¬ 
der-working remedy it is when used in 
the drinking water for baby chicks. 
So you can satisfy yourself as have 
thousands of others who depend on 
Walko Tablets year after year in rais¬ 
ing their little chicks. Send 50c (or 
SI.00) for a package of Walko Tablets 
—give it in all drinking water and 
watch results. You run no risk. We 
guarantee to refund your money 
promptly if you don't And it the great¬ 
est little chick saver you ever used. 
The Waterloo Savings Bank, the old¬ 
est and strongest bank in Waterloo, 
Iowa, stands back of our guarantee. 

WALKER REMEDY COMPANY 
Dept. 690 

Waterloo, Iowa 
For Sale by all I^eading Druggists 

and Poultry Supply Dealers. 

GOLDEN RULE CHICKS 
^'HATCHED AND SOLD BY THE GOLDEN RULE ' 

Order now at Summer prices. We ship C. 0. D. Blood- 
tested. pedigreed. All chicks highest quality. Order from 
this ad. Satisfaction guaranteed. 50 100 500 
Wh.. Hr.. & Huff ness., Atieouas_$3.50 $6.50 $32.50 
Bd.. Buff & Wh. Rocks. Buff Orps.. 4.25 7.50 37.50 
S.C, & R.. Reds, Wh, & Sil. W.vaiis 4.25 7.50 37.50 
351ack, Wiiite & Buff Minorcas. 4.25 7.50 37.50 
,Ter. Bl. & Wh. Giants, Bt. Brahmas5.50 10.00 47.50 
Assorted Chicks $5 per 100. Ail Heavy Assorted $0.50. 

Pekin Ducklings. $15. Catalog Free. 
GOLDEN RULE HATCHERY, Bx B26, Bucyrus, Ohio. 

Husky 

disease-free day- 

old chicks—from 2 and 3 

year old breeders. Guaranteed 95'/c 

livability up to 2 weeks. Hatches weekly. 

6 WEEKS OLD PULLETS. Free range grown. < 
Booking orders now. (Available after April 15.), ^ 

THIELMAN LEGHORN FARM, Ran^omyiHe.^ 

Chicks 
tLat 

Next Winter’s profits depend on 
the chicks you l)uy now. Don't 
be mislead. Fairjwrt chicks—even 
late hatched—develop rapidly in¬ 
to layers or broilers. They've been 
bred for years from healthy free- 
range stock. Heavy layers, large 
eggs. 10.000 breeders, hand-select¬ 
ed, blood-tested. FREE Catalog. 
Send postcard. Get started on the 
road to bigger profits. 
FiAIRPORT HATCHERY AND 

BREEDING FARM, 
R. 42 Fairport, N. Y. 

From Disease-Free 
B. W. D. Blood Tested Flocks 

Wliite Leghorns, Reds, White and Barred Rocks; 
White and Columbian Wyandottes, Buff Orpingtons, 
6o each. 500 lots for $27.50. 1.000 lots for $50.00. 
Assorted, 4'/2C. Sent prepaid. Live delivery guaranteed. 

Information and price list free. 
THE LANTZ HATCHERY - TIFFIN, OHIO 

As Low as 6Vfe Cents 
for blood-tested money-making chicks— 
backed by 18 years breeding—guaranteed 
for size, vigor, trueness, livability, heav'y 
layers, big eggs, Barron Legltorns, B. and 
W. Rocks, Reds, W. Wyandottes. VM% 
live delivei-y. Free Catalog “Chick Lead¬ 
ership” tells whole story — get Revised 
Low' Prices. 

C. M. tONGENECKER. Box SO. Elizabethtown, Panna. 

HILLSIDE CHICKS 
From 2 and 3-year-oId Breeders 

NEW LOW PRICES 
Tancred Strain 100 500 1000 

_^_ S. C. W. Leghorns.$5.00 $25.00 $48.00 
Bd. Rocks & Reds... 6.00 28.00 55.00 

Assorted Heavy. $4.75. 100% live de. guar. P.P. paid. 
T. j. EHRENZELLER, Box R, McAllsterville. Pa. 

IIIIIIIIIIIIMIMIIIIIilllMlllllll 

ASSURE PROFITS WITH 
Snminer Hatched Chicks 

Otir Summer hatched chicks mean PROFITS he- 
cause they are BRED to MATURE SEVERAT, 
\\ ELKS E.LRLIER THAN ORDINARY 
CHICKS. You get the benefit of the lowest 
chick prices of the year. PROFITS' You 
save several weeks in feed bills. I’ROFITS! You 
have warmer we.ither for brooding. PROFITS! 
You get Octoiier-Novemher lavers when egg 
prices are liigli. PROFITS! ilroilers mature 
taster, feather quicker—lienee, require less feed 
from .sliell to sale. MORE PROFITS! Hubliard 
Chicks, bred for Low Mortality and Early Ma¬ 
turity. Insure Profits Right Through the' Y’ear 
Hatches Every Week the entire year. Hubbard 
Chicks are noted for— 

1. Freedom from Disease 5. Fast Uniform Growth 
2. Outstanding Vigor 6. Early Maturity 
3. Low Mortality 7. Heavy Egg Production 
4. Rapid Full Featliering 8. Large Egg Size 
Send for illustrated catalogue which de¬ 
scribes fully our farms and breeding stock. 

HUBBARD FARMS 
Box 156 Walpole, N. H. 

RSMEMBSR The POINTS of HUSBARD 

BALANCED BREEDINO.' 

|| 

Guaranteed Up to 4 Weeks 
100% State Blood-Tested 

Ail our own strain, bred for 21 years. We 
maintain 21,500 selected, blood-tested breeders 
on our 210-acre farm. Hundreds of trapiiest 
records from 260 to 302 eggs. Buy Eedbird 
Farm chicks, the money-making strain. 

CHICKS 
Lowest prices we’ve ever quoted 

PULLETS 
12 weeks old, iiuiuediate deliv'ery 

Write for FREE Catalog and Reduced Prices 

REDBIRD FARM WreiitUaiu, Mass. 

Keene, New Hampshire 
DEPT.R 

NEW ENGLAND’S LARGE EGG STRAIN 
ENGLISH LEGHORNS 

We absolutely guarantee every chick from an 
egg weighing 26 to 30 oz. per doz. Backed by 
eight generations of two to six-year-old breed¬ 
ers that have produced 26-oz. eggs or better. 
We have sened New England poultrymen 26 years. 

BUY CHICKS WITH A BACKING. 

Get Oar New Low Prices. 

arm 
R.l.Reds 

1932 Contest 'Winnings 
High lieu. Maine, 305 Points 

High Hen, New Yoi'k 308 Points 
For tliree consecutive winters, our Reds led 
their class at Farmingdale, N. Y. Chicks from 
tins strain will raise your flock average. 

98S Livability 
Guaranteed First 14 Days 
CHICKS—Day Old and Started. 
PULLETS—8-10-lii Weeks Old. 

Ask for Catalog and low May Prices 
MOSS FAKM, Box It, Attleboro, Mass, J 

EDGEHILL REDS 
All breeders 100J{ State Tested and found 
lOOS clean. Stock trapnested, pedigreed. 
May—CHICKS 9 to 10c, formerly 3oc. 
Quality maintained. Order now. Circular. 
EDGEHILL POULTRY PLANT 

Petersham, R 1, Mass. 

BETTER BABY CHICKS 
Will ship C. O. D. 25 50 100 500 1000 

S.C.Wh. Leg. Hollyw’d Str.$l.65 $3.00 $5.90 $28.50 $55. 
Br. & Bl. Leghorns Anconas 1.65 3.00 5.90 28.50 55. 
Bar. Wh. & Buff Bocks... 1.90 3.50 6.90 33.00 65. 
E.I.&N.H.Reds&W.Wyan 1.90 3.50 6.90 33.00 65. 
Jersey Black Giants. 2.25 4.25 7.90 38.75 75. 
Heavy Mixed. 1.75 3.15 5.90 29.50 58. 
Light Mixed. 1.50 2.75 5.00 24.25 48. 
Shipments prepaid & 100% live delivery guaranteed. 
ULSH POULTRY FARM. Box R, Port Trevorton, Pa. 

CLEAR SPRING 
Tom Barron Strain 100 500 1000 

S. C. White Leghorns.$5.00 $22.50 $45.00 
'Tancred S. C. White Leghorns_ 5.00 22.50 45.00 
S. C. Barred Rocks. 5.00 25.00 50.00 
S. C. R. I. Reds. 5.00 25.00 50.00 
H. Mix $4.50-100: L. Mix $4-100. Ship every Mon. 
& Tues. of each week. 100% live del. P.P. Write for 
free cir. giving view of our farm and breeding system. 
CLEAR SPRING HATCIIERt.F.B.Leiiler, Pri)p..Boi 43, McAlittervillo.Pa. 

Taiic. & Eng. Bar. 100 500 1000 
Str. W. I>eghorns. .$5.00 $22.50 $45 
Bar. & Wh. Rooks. 5.00 25.00 50 
S. C. Reds. 5.00 25.00 50 
Heavy Mixed . 4.50 22.50 45 
Light Mixed . 4.00 20.00 40 

Cash or C. O. D. 100% live delivery. Postpaid. 
Write for free circular. 

C. P. LEISTER Box R McALISTERVILLE. PA. 

QUALITY 

CHICKS 

Sex-linked Chicks 
I read a lot about sex-linked ehiokeiis. 

Can you tell mo how they are mated'? I 
S'ot some Keds. If it is possible would 
like to mate them for pullets. B. K. 

New York. 

“Sex linkage’’ does not refer to any 
ability to iiroduce cockerels or pullets at 
will but to the fact that there are circum- 
stauees in couuectiou with certain crosses 
that reveal to a considerable degree of 
accuracy whether or not the newly 
hatched chick is a male or female. In 
other words, the sex, whether it be male 
or female, is linked up with certain visi¬ 
ble characteristics that enable one snf- 
ticieutly expert in the matter to deter¬ 
mine the sex of the chick at time of 
h.otehing. This does not, however, enable 
him to produce either males or females 
by any known method. As an example 
of sex-linkage, it may be .said that the sex 
of Barred Plymouth Rock chicks may he 
told by noting that the spots on the heads 
of the males average slightly larger than 
those upon the heads of the females and 
that the legs of the female chicks aver¬ 
age darker in color than those of the 
males. Here, the spots and the color 
of the legs are linked up with sex, en¬ 
abling the breeder to know with consid¬ 
erable accuracy to which sex the chick 
belongs. Where crosses of different 
breeds are made to bring out marks of 
sex in the chicks, these can he made but 
once, since the crossbred progenoy will 
not show the marks by which their sex 
was determined. M. B. D. 

Porous Egg Shells 
I have trouble every .Spring with my 

eggs, the shells ai’e full of small holes, 
and those eggs will not hatch. What is 
the cause of this trouble and the remedy, 
if any? Ai. m. b. 

Wary la ml. 
Porous shells from lack of lime in the 

ration that can be utilized by the hen 
should not be set. They are usually but 
a small proportion of the flock product 
and can be discarded. If there are a 
large number of the.se, it indicates some¬ 
thing wrong with the feeding or care of 
the layers. 

A ration may have sufficient lime and 
other mineral matter in it, but the hen 
may be unable to utilize this or the grow¬ 
ing chick to build strong bones from the 
supply. This is most likely to result 
from confinement indoors out of direct 
sunlight that has not passed through 
glass windows. Strange as it may seem, 
glass filters out of sunlight the rays con¬ 
cerned in enabling the animal body to 
utilize the mineral matter of the food in 
building up bone or making egg shells. 
This naturally occurs most often in the 
Winter when fowls are kept indoors or 
chicks are raised from early hatches in 
heated brooders. 

Outdoor sunlight, or a substitute for it, 
is necessary tlien for the welfare of the 
hen in the breeding flock or the chick in 
the brooder. The commonly used substi¬ 
tute for sunlight is cod-liver oil, usually 
fed in the mash in the proportion of one 
pint of oil to each lOO lbs. of mash. If 
fed late and more is needed for quick 
results, double that amount may be fed 
for a time. The u.se of this will prob¬ 
ably correct your difficulty except in 
those cases where some defect in the in¬ 
dividual hen's health is responsible for it. 

M. B. D. 

Creditable Laying 
I have 140 Hollywood strain S. C. 

White Leghorn pullets, hatched Way 4, 
that were laying HO iier cent October 15. 
They had all-night lights and a 22 per 
cent protein, home-mixed laying mash. I 
gave them a wet mash at noon, besides 
their having it in hoppers coiiis’tantly. I 
didn’t feed them (piite as much scratch 
grain as mash by weight. They have had 
laying mash the last six weeks and the 
last three weeks an equal amount of 
scratch grain. I ahso changed the Avet 
imush to 2 lbs. laying mash, 2 lbs. corn- 
meal and 1 lb. dried skim-milk, hut egg 
production stays about 50 a day. What 
were my biggest mistakes and what can 
I do to bring them back in to produc¬ 
tion again? M. E, F. 

Pennsylvania. 

Perhaps your biggest mistake is in 
thinking of your flock as a machine, that 
can be made to produce eggs at will and 
in any quantity desired by you. You 
seem to have done exceptionally well and 
it is very pi’obable than any attempt to 
force production now will result in dis¬ 
appointment, if not disaster. 

A 50 per cent production in mid-Octo¬ 
ber was high, perhaps too high, and you 
could not reasonably expect it to be con¬ 
tinued and increased through the Winter 
without change. It should increase now 
as Spring approaches and I advise care 
in making changes in the ration ivith the 
object of increasing the output. After 
all, a hen, while frequently called an egg 
machine, is a living creature of delicate 
mechanism, subject to many kinds of ail¬ 
ments and di.sorders, and an animal that 
must be handled w'ith care and judgment 
if nothing is made to go wrong. 

A laying pullet of high breeding is par¬ 
ticularly susceptible to changes in feed¬ 
ing and management and, when it is do¬ 
ing well, it is a very good idea to let 
well enough alone. Yonr results so far 
show that yon have given good and in¬ 
telligent care to j’oiir flock; go slowly 
now as the season of hejivy production is 
at hand and let the laying contests, ivhere 
only a handful of birds are involved, have 
the honor of breaking the records. 

M. B. D. 

KILL ip 
Coccidiosis 

(Bloody Diarrhoea) 
COCCIDIOSIS IS HERE ! Save your chicks and 
PROTECT YOXJR PROFITS . . . NOW! You 
can't afford to wait! Kill coccidiosis, worm eggs, 
and other profit destroying deseases in litter. Get 
this proven control. Results guaranteed. Easy to use. 
Safe. Inexpensive. Used by Poultrymen everywhere. 

%xite 
We know that Toxlte cuts 
down poultry losses. Prove 
it yourself at our expense. 
Toxite must satisfy or you 
get your money back. Write 
tor free booklet, “THE MIR¬ 
ACLE THAT MAKES 
MONEY FOR YOU.” 

TRUSLOW POULTRY 
4 FARM, Inc. 
Box F-5, Chestertown, Md. 

HERE’S 
PROOF 

Everyone Is more 
than pleased with 
TOXITE.We use 
It ourselves In 
eighteen houses 
and recommend it 
highly.This“won- 
der spray” willbe 
a revelation to the 
breeder of chicks. 

L. W. Steelman, 
Lansdale Farms 

WW 11^ 

PRICES AGAIN REDUCED! 
Now. you can get Lord Farms Grade-A Chicks at 
the lowest May prices ever quoted on tliis grade. 
Our own pedigreed strain, bred more than 20 
years for large, white eggs. 

DOUBLE GUARANTEE PROTECTS YOU 
1. —100% Livability for 2 Weeks. 
2. —Must pay you bettor tliaii any chicks 

purchased elsewhere. 
Write for Reduced May Prices and Catalog 

LORD FARMS Methuen, Mass. 
New England’s Largest Leghorn Breeding Plant 

WHITE PLY. ROCI 
BABY CHICKS 

REDUCTION IN PRICE 
$10.00 per 100 

All Eggs used are from My Own Breeders. 100% 
State Tested for Pullorum Disease (B.W.D.) Free. 

I Specialize—One Breed, One Grade, The Best 
at One Price. 

My birds are early maturing. Just what you 
want for your early broilers. 

VPrife for special prices on large orders 

ORDER NOW 

JOSEPH TOLMAN 
Dept. B. - . . ROCKLAND, MASS 

Tested Stock. Literature 

PULLETS 
Leghorns. Barred 

- Guaranteed Large. 
Healthy Stock. C.O.D. on 
Approval. Order direct. 
6 wks., 38c: 8 wks., 45c: 
10 wks., 50c: 12 wks.. 58c. 
“AAA” Special Blood- 
upon request. 100% guar. 

Great Northern Poultry Farms R3N, Zeeland, Michigan 

_ 
America’s oldest, greatest, most profttablo 
strain of Bocks. Make good everywliero 
Every breeder BWD tested. 200 to "300-egg 
bred. Hatching Eggs. Cliicks and Young 
Stock. Prices Reduced 50 to 60®!,. Extra 

Eggs and Chicks with each order. Catalog Free. 
J. W. PARKS & SONS Box Y ALxOONA, PA. 

EWING’S PUREBRED CHICKS 
S. C. Ijirge Strain White Leghorns, iM-r 
Heavy Assorted, $5.00 per 100. Bronipt Service. C. D. I). 
lOO^t live delivery guaranteed. 
CHAS, F. EWING_Rt. 2 McCLURE, PA. 

PINECREST CHIX 
Barron Strain lOO 500 (000 
S. C. White Leghorns. .$5.50 $26.00 $50 
New Hampshire Reds.. 6.50 31.00 60 
Heavy Mixed . 5.00 25.00 48 
Bd. Rocks & R. I. Reds 6.00 27.50 55 

Cash or C. 0. D. Order Now 
PINECREST POULTRY FARM Richfleld. Pa. 

GREEN FOREST HUSKY CHICKS 
English and Tancred Strain, 23 50 100 

S. C. White Leghorns.$2.00 $3.50 $6.00 
Barred P. Rocks or Whits Rocks.... 2.00 3.50 6 00 
Heavy Mixed . 1.87 3.25 5.50 

Blood Tested Chicks, Ic per chick mors. 
500 lots $2.50 less: 1.000 lots $10 less. 100% pre¬ 
paid safe delivery guar. Cash or C.O.D. FREE CIR. 
Green Forest Poultry Farm. Box I. Richfleld. Pa. 

CHERRY HILL CHICKS 
CASH OR C. 0. D. Per 100 

S. C. White Leghorns—Large Type.$5.00 
S. C. Brown Leghorns—Everlay Strain.$5.00 
Barred Rocks and S. C. R. I. Reds.$6.00 

Heavy Assorted, $5; Light Assorted. $1.50 
l,ess than 100 add Ic per etiiek. I’repaid. 
Live arrival guaranteed. Circular Free. 

CHERRY HILL POULTRY FARM 
Wm. Nace, Prop. Box R McAllsterville. Pa. 

QUALITY BABY CHICKS 
Tom Barron Strain lOO 500 1000 

S. C. White Leghorns.$5.00 $22.50 $45.00 
Tancred Strain S. C. W. Isjghorns. 5.00 22.50 45.00 
S. C. Barred Rooks. 5.00 25.00 50.00 
H. Mix $4.50-100: L. Mix $4-100. 100% live del. I’.I’. 
Write for new cir. giving particulars of breeding method. 
EDGAR C. LEISTER, Bx R, McALISTERVILLE, PA. 

Best Quality CHICKS 
CASH or C. 0. D. 100 500 1000 

S. C. Tancred Wh. Leghorns.$5.00 $22.50 $45.00 
S. C. Turn Barron Wh. Leghorns... 5.00 22.50 45.00 
Barred Bock.s & S. C. R. I. Reds.. 5.00 25.00 50.00 
Light Mix, $4 per 100: Heavy Mix, $4,50 per 100. 
I’romirt delivery. 100% live <ieliver,v. Order direct 

from adv. or write for free eireular. 
Chester Valley Hatchery. Box R, McAllstervilla. Pa. 

Al/ot/IIn Circular free. W. A LAUVER, 
VniCKS ‘t/ZY up Box R. McAlijtarville, Pa 
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Subscribers’ Exchange 
Other Advertisements of Subscribers* 
Exchange will be found on page 355. 

MAN WANTS board and room on dairy farm, 
in Central Jersey, for the Summer; no otlier 

boarders; parti<'nlars first letter. ADVEUTISEU 
0450, eare Rural New-Yorker. 

ADUI/rS BOARDED. .$1 day by month; quiet, 
refined f.arm home. ADVERTISER 0448, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG WIDOW wishes infants, children, on 
farm; motherly love; reasonable. AVrite 

DESI’EECIIIN, Elmer, N. J. 

A.MERICAN AYO.AIAN, .52, alone, wants board in 
modern farm home, low' rates, would assume 

some hotisehold duties if needed. ADAi'ERTISER 
04.53, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

I’ENNSA'EA’.ANI.V F A R M E R wants steady 
boarders, .$7 weekly. ADA'’ERTTSER 0399. care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

BO.ARDERS AVANTED at modern farm home, 
reasonable; would prefer invalid or elderly 

l)crson. ADA’ERTISElt 04,50, care Rural New- 
A'orker. 

FEAA’ BO.ARDERS, .fS, home cooking, fresh 
eggs, milk and chicken; improvements; 200 

miles north New A’ork City. ADVERTISER 
0475, care Rural New-Y'orker. 

Miscellaneous 

SEEECT YOUNG laying Italian queen bees, 50c 
each; 2-lb. packages bees including queen, 

$2..50; 3-lb. size. $3. postpaid; safe arrival guar¬ 
anteed. JASl’ER K.NIGHT. Ilayneville, Ala. 

AVANTED—Small retail milk route. ADVER¬ 
TISER 0410, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AA'ANTED—-A small second-hand planer, also 
small groove and tongue matcher; must be 

cheap. E. G. JIU.XCIIE.STER, Versailles, N. Y. 

AVANTED—Kohler electric light plant, 15 kilo¬ 
watt, 110 direct; want in tirst-class order and 

has to be low price. EI.OYD M. IIAELEN- 
BBCK, Greendale, N. Y. 

AAEANTED—Grain drill with fertilizer and seed 
attachments; must be in good operating con¬ 

dition and priced right. ADA'ERTTSER 0430, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

AVILE BUA’ new or used poultry e(|uipment, 
outdoor hoppers, waterers, etc. I’EATE, AA’ar- 

Avick, N. Y. 

10 II. 1’. HUBER steam engine, shredder, tank, 
cloA'er hulier, lirst-class condition; must be 

sold. Impiire 1). G. MOYER, Box 11, Eliza- 
bethville, I’a. 

AV.ANTED TO BUY a portable saw mill, quote 
I)rice, location and full particulars. JOHN 

RICK, 438 I’enn St., Reading, I'a. 

AVANTED—Hay rake, second hand, good condi¬ 
tion. reasonable. J. E. KUEMAYER, Box 18, 

AA^estlield, N. -J. 

FOR S.AEE—.50<) lbs. wool in fleece. AV. E. 
SHEEDON, South Salem, N. Y. 

AVANTED—Used poultry fattening batteries. 
WEEEBROCK. Bohemia, E. I., N. Y. 

AV.ANTED—Early American paintings. YORK, 
Ciimmington, Mass. 

FOR SAEE—American one-saw mill with two 
saws, like nt'w, one-seventy-tive; thirty thou- 

saml choi.e oak, all sizes chestnut fence and 
grape posts. R. AA’ENG.ATZ, Hillsdale, N. Y. 

A Public 
Market Place 
This page offers our subscribers a public 
market place where nearly a million read¬ 
ers gather to buy and sell farm property, 
personal services, farm products and other 
articles of value. If you have anything to 
offer these readers it will probably pay 
you to run a little advertisement in these 
columns under the proper classification. 
Your announcement Avill be carried into 
more than 260.000 country homes. Many 
readers report remarkable results from 
these small classified advertisements. The 
tost is only eight cents a word, payable 
in advance. Reference required from all 
new advertisers. 

Advertisements of seeds, nursery stock, 
livestock and poultry are not printed on 
this page. Such advertisements appear on 
other pages. Advertisements of business 
houses are not acceptable for this depart¬ 
ment. 

RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th St. New York City 
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Henley’s Twentieth Century 
Book of Recipes and Formulas 

This 800-page 
book gives 
thousands of 

RECIPES 
covering all 
branches of 

The USEFUL 
ARTS 

PAINTS, GLUES, CEMENTS, TANNING 

DYEING, SOAP MAKING, ELECTRICAL 

AND CHEMICAL WORK, ETC. 

Valuable lor reference. Price postpaid $4 

For Sale by RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 AVEST 30th STREET NEW YORK CITY 
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New York Produce Markets 
News and prices current as we go to press. 

In most cases top price is given. 

BUTTER 

Creamery, fresh, fancy, 24c: extra, 92 score, 
23e: firsts, 90 to 91 score, 22% to 23c: ladles, 
18 to 20c; packing stock, 13 to 1.5c: sweet 
fancy, 20c; firsts, 2414c; centralized, 22%c. 

EGGS 
Nearby white hennery, special pack, including 

premiums, 20c: hennery, exchange specials, 17 
to 18c; standard, 15 to 10c; browns, special 
pack, 18<': mixed colors, special packs, lOAic; 
standards, 15‘4c; I’acific Coast, fresh specials, 
23%<'; standards, 22iAc. 

EIVE POUETRY 

Broilers should be fully feathered. The larger 
breeds should weigh 2% to 3 lbs. eacli; smaller 
breeds, 1% lbs. each up. The quotations given 
on broilers is the outside figure for best quality. 
Undergrades and small sizes proportionately 
large. The figures are express or truck delivery. 

Fowls, 10c: broilers, 21e: roosters, 10c; ducks, 
9c; geese, 8c; squabs, pair, 20 to 80c;: rabbits, 
lb.. 14c. 

Re<-eivers of rabbits receive many inquiries 
about the business and request that postage be 
sent for replies. 

DRE.SSED POUETRY 

Chickens, fancy, lb., 20c: fair to good, 18 to 
23e: fowls, 17c: ducks, 14c; turkeys, 17 to 23c. 

.SQUABS 

These are the current wholesale figures in the 
New A'ork market: Graded, lb., 20 to 30c: un¬ 
graded, 25 to .30c. 

EIVESTOCK 

Steers. 100 lbs., 85..50; bulls, .$3.25; cows, 
$2..50; calves, b«‘St, $0.50; common to good, $4 
to .$4.75; sheep, $2.75; lambs, $8.50; hogs, $5.15. 

FRUITS 

Apples. Im.. $1 to $2.75; blackberries, qt., 3 
to 10c; strawberries, qt., 5 to IGc. 

VEGETABEES 

Asparagus. Jersey, doz. belis.. 50e to $1.75; 
Del. and Md., doz. belis., 50c to $2; Pa., doz. 
bchs., 7.5c to $2. Beans, S. C., bskt.. $1 to 
.$2.25; N. C.. bskt.. $1..50 to .$2..50. Beets, Tex., 
crt.. 40 to 00c. Cabbage, S. C., bskt., 7.5c to 
$1..50; En. Shore, white, bskt., .50c to $1.25; 
Ala., white, crt.. $1.88 to $2.25. Carrots, Tex., 
crt., fi3c to $1.75; N. C., bskt., 75c: State, 100- 
lb. bag. 50 to 8.5c. Corn, Fla., crt.. $1..50 to 
$2; Tex., bskt., $1..50 to $2.25. Cucumbers, 
Fla., bskt., 7.5c to $2.75. Eggplants, Fla., crt., 
E5i’ to $2.25. Ilorseradisli, St. Eouis, bbl., $0. 
Eettuce. E. I., crt., $l.-50 to $1.75; Jersey, crt., 
$1.25 to $1.75; Ariz., ert., $2 to $3.2.5; A'a,. 
bskt., .50c. Eima beans, Fla., bskt., $1 to 
$4.75. Onions, new, Tex., yeE, 50-lb. bag. .50c 
to $1.25: boiler white. 50-lb. bag. $1.25 to $1.35. 
Old onions, yel., .50-lb. bag, .50c to $1. Parsley, 
Jersey, bskt.. .50c to $1. Parsnips, nearbv. bskt., 
!>0c to $1. Peas, N. C.. bskt.. 40c to .$1.25; S. 
C.. bskt., 50 to 7.5c. Peppers, Fla., crt.. $1.25 
to $2.25. Radishes, A'a., bskt., .50 to 75c; Jer¬ 
sey. bskt., 25 to 7.5c. Rhubarb, nearby, 100 
bchs., $1 to $1..50. New potatoes, Fla., bbl., 
.$1..50 to .$4; S. C., bbl., 75c to $3..50. Old po¬ 
tatoes, Alaine, ISO lbs., $1.75 to $2. Sweet po¬ 
tatoes. Jersey, bskt.. COc to $1.75; A’a., bskt., 
$1. Spinach, A’a., bskt.. 25 to OOc; Pa., bskt., 
.50c: nearby, bskt., 15 to 0.5c. Tomatoes. Fla., 
lug. 7.5c to $2..50; crate, $1.25 to $2.50. AVater- 
cress. So., 100 bchs., $1 to $2. 

HAY 

No. 1 Timothy. $17; No. 2, $10; No. 3, $14; 
clover mixt'd, .$10; Alfalfa. $22. 

Lancaster, Pa., Livestock 
Steers, good, 900 to 1.300 lbs., $5..50 to $0; 

medium. $4.75 to $5..50; common, $4 to $4.75; 
gootl, 1,300 to 1,.500 lbs., $5.25 to $0. Heifers, 
choice, $4.75 to $5.25; good, $4.25 to $4.75; me¬ 
dium. $3..50 to $4.25; low cutter, cutter. $1.25 
to $2: bulls, goo<E choice. $4.25 to $5.25; cut¬ 
ter. common, medium, .$3 to $4.25: vealers. good, 
choice. $0.50 to $7: medium. $5..50 to $0; cull, 
common. $3.25 to $5..50; stockers, feeders, good, 
choice, .500 to 1,0.50 lbs., .$4.25 to $5: common, 
medium. .$3..50 to $4.25. Hogs, good, <hoice, 
100 to 220 lbs., $5.25 to $.5.75; 220 to 3.50 lbs.. 
$5 to $5..50; mdium, good. 350 to .500 lbs.. $4.25 
to $5. Sheep, choice lambs, 90 lbs. down. $7..50 
to $8..50; ill lbs. tip, $0..50 to $7..50; yearlings 
wts., $1..50 to $5; ewes, all wts., $1..50 to $5. 

Pittsfield, Mass., Markets 
AA’holesale.—Milk. 40-(it. can. delivered, qt., 

2 to 3c: cows, fresh milk, registered, $90 to 
$100; cows, fresh milk, grades, choice. $70 to 
.$.$0; cows, fresh milk, grades, good, $.50 to $00; 
cows, fresh milk, grades, medium, $35 to $45; 
cows, fresh milk, grades, common, $25 to $30; 
heef cows and bulls, 100 lbs.. $3 to $4: veal 
calves, milk fed, prime, $0 to $0..50; veal calves, 
mild fed, good to medium. $4 to $5; lambs, 
choice to good, $5 to $0; chickens, native stock. 
goo<l, 11)., 18 to 20c; fowls, native, mixed 
breeds. Ih., 12 to 14c: eggs, local, fresh, mixed, 
doz.. 14 to 10c. 

Retail.—Jlilk. raw and pasteurized, qt., 11 to 
12c: milk, raw and pasteurized, sold from 
stores, qt.. 8 to lOc; cream, heavy, whipping, 
pt., 22 to 2.5c; butter, farmers’ delivery, lb., 25 
to 2Se; butter, creamery, print and rolls, lb.. 
25 to 2Sc: cheese, whole milk. Ih., 25 to 30e; 
cheese, part skim, lb.. 15 to 17c: cheese, cot¬ 
tage, 11)., 8 to 10c; eggs, local, fresh, graded, 
large, doz., 24 to 2.5e; eggs, western, fresh, doz., 
17 to 19c: chickens, roasting, average 5 lbs., 
It)., 29 to 30c: broilers, average 2’4 lbs., lb., 
32 to 35c: ducks, lb., 21 to 23c: fowls, average 
5 lbs., lb., 2.5c: fowls, average 3A4 lbs., lb.. 19 
to 20c; capons, 0-lb. average, lb., 35c; aspara¬ 
gus, bcl)., 19 to 22c; rhubarb, bch., 3 to 5e; 
spiuacl), pk., 15 to 17c. 

FRED A. CAMPBEEL. 

Coming^ Meetings and Shows 
June 27-29. — .\merican Seed Trade 

A.ssoeiation, annual eonventioii, Hotel 
Sherman. Chiea.!;o, Ill. 

July lO-Aug'. 7.—Summer eour.ses. New 
York State (.’'olle.tje of Asrieulture. An- 
iiouiieementc? de.seribins the Summer 
cour.ses are available on request fi-om O. 
AV. Smitli, secretary of the Xeiv A'ork 
State College of Aftriculture, Ithaca, 
N. Y. 

Au.s;. 18-19.—Empire State Gladiolus 
Society, annual meetius and exhibition, 
Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y. 

Crumb Pudding 
One and one-half table-spoon flonr, one 

teasjioon baking' powder, one cup sugar, 
two eggs, one-fourth cup milk, one pack¬ 
age pasteurized dates, one cup dry bread 
crumbs, one cup nutmeat.s. Mix flour, 
baking poAvder and sugar; add .sliced 
dates, crumbs and chopped nute; stir in 
beaten e.ggs and milk; put in a pan of 
hot water and bake one hour iu moderate 
(350 degrees Fabr.) oven. 

FALL EGG PROFITS 
ana didmcnirLOjcL by. tha 
GROWING RATIONS 

yeu fiKidL NOW ! 
THE SIZE, vigor and egg-laying capac¬ 
ity of the new pullets that will go into 
your laying houses this fall, are largely 
determined by what you feed your 
growing birds this spring and summer. 
Feeding Bull Brand Vitamized Starter 
and Growing Rations now means better 
developed frames and greater body ca¬ 
pacity then. It’s the cheapest and best 
paying fall egg insurance you can buy. 

Poultrymen who have made careful 
comparisons in feed value have found 
that B-B Starter and Growing Feeds pay 
back sizable extra dividends in reduced 
mortality and faster, 
more uniform growth. 
B-B Feeds have an ample 
content of fortified cod 
liver oil, so necessary to 
maximum health. They 

are rich in milk sugar feed and butter¬ 
milk which destroy bacteria in the in¬ 
testinal tract. They have an accurate 
mineral balance which is highly im¬ 
portant. The vitamins and variety of 
balanced proteins contained in B-B 
Starter and Growing Feeds all contrib¬ 
ute extra vitality to the chick and grow¬ 
ing bird. 

See your Bull Brand dealer. Ask him 
to tell you about the diflferent kinds of 
B-B Starter and Growing Feeds. Then 
select the one that seems to fit in best 
with your system of poultry manage¬ 

ment. Right there you 
have made a start to¬ 
ward a most profitable 
laying season. 
Maritime Milling Co., 
Inc., Buffalo, N. Y. 

W£isi£j^ Chicks 

m I ^ IT I I M ^ C FROM WH. PEKIN DUCKS 
W ^ •• la»11» w tliat lay the yeai- 'round. 

We specialize in ducklings for breeding and market 
puiposes. Quality, size and satisfaction guaranteed. 
L. HAMBLIN Box 4 WILSON, N. Y. 

Buy the EXTRA-Prolit Kind 
Blood-Tested Egg-Bred Chicks 

utility Blood-Tested 
24 Oz. Minimum Eggs 

White I..eghorns, Barred 
Bocks. N. H. Beds, 
Wyan-Rock and Bram- 

Rock Cross-Breeds. 
50 Chicks.$4.50 
too Chicks. 8.00 
400 Chicks.30.00 
1000 Chicks.70.00 

Sel ect—B loo d - T ested 
24-28 Oz. Eggs 

White Eeghorns. R. I. 
Reds. Barred Rocks. AA’h. 
Rocks. W’h. Wyandottes, 
Wyan-Rock and Bram- 

Rock Cross-Breeds. 
50 Chicks.$5.00 
100 Chick.s. 9.00 
400 Chicks.34.00 
1000 Chicks.80.00 

Postpaid — 100% Safe Delivery Guaranteed 
FREE Chick Book explains breeding methods 

WENE CHICK FARMS 
Write lor Prices on Turkey Poults 

osemont 
Chicks 

ALL Blood-Tested 
Immediate Delivery and Week 

of June Sth 
S. C. AVhite Leghorns. 6c each . 
Barred Rocks and R. 1. Reds. 7 1-2c each ; 
N. H. Reds and White Rocks. 8 1-2c each | 
Jersey Giants. 9c each ! 
Mixed Chicks.. 5 1-2c each i 

Mininiiini order, 25 chicks. i 
For lots of less than 100, add Ic a chick. 

STARTED CHICKS—1 to 2 weeks. Barred Rocks i 
and R. 1. Reds, $12.00 per lOO. 

Postpaid—100% Delivery Guaranteed 
ROSEMONT POULTRY FARMS 

DRAWER 4. RDSEMDNT, 
HUNTERDON COUNTY, NEW JERSEY 

White Leghorn Pullets for Sale 
13-week, healthy, clean stock, raised on range. 
Yellow legged, very plump, $1.15 each, $105 per lOO. 

F. 0. B. 1‘oultry Farm. Immediate shipments. 
SINE’S EQUIPMENT, Dept. R, QUAKERTOWN, PA. 

ELECTRIC HATCHED CHICKS REDUCED 
AVHITE LEGHORNS .5c 
N. H. REDS, R. 1. REDS.6c 
BARRED. BUFF OR AVHITE ROCKS.6c 
BHVCK MINORCAS. W. AA'YANDOTTES.6c 
HE.AVY MIXED FOR BROLIEKS.5c 
PLUM CREEK POULTRY FARM - SUNBURY, PA. 

i a fvickAt 

i;f.i>s 
ROCKS 

l.KGIIftlCNS 
WYANRO'l'TES 

GUARANTEED B. W. D. FREE — INSURED TO LIVE ! 
CHASE POULTRY FARMS Box 60 WALLKILL, NEW YORK 

HIT DA An r'Dir'IfC Bar. and AA’h. Rocks, ».) 75— 
iTl I • KUrxU V/lIlLIVi5 100; AVI). I.eghoru.s, to H. Mix. 
$5.50; Butf Orpingtons. Bl. Miuorca.s. $7.00. Circular. 

MOr.NTAlN ROAD PDI LTKY KAK.«, Bui 222, TroieKille. I’a. 

rUirVC Rocks. Reds. 6c: AA’h. Leghorns and Heavy 
LnlLnu Mix. S'/jc; Mix. 4'/2c; Healthy Chicks. Cir. 
LONG’S Reliable Hatchery, Box 50, Millerstown, Pa. 

r (Jala ■-"® N.Hamnshire Red Pullets hatched Feb. 17, 
rOr o3IB 85 cents eat'h. Hall Brothers .strain. 

It. It. CHASE \VVO.\HNt;. 1>EI.A\\AI!E 

HATCHING EGGS CHICKS 
M. Bronze Turkeys. 20c each 30c each 
M. Toulouse Geese. 20c each 80c each 
M. I’ekin Ducks. 4c each 12c each 
Heavy AA’hite Leghorns. 3c each 5c each 
liarred Rocks. 3c each 6c each 
N. H. Reds. 3c each 6c each 
Hatching eggs in ca.se lots 10c above I’hila. extra firsts. 
INDIAN VALLEY POULTRY FARM &. HATCHERY 

Route 2-R, Telford, Pa. 

FOWL WANTED 
All heavy breed fowls (except Leghorns). OAPONS- 
ROASTING ohickens wanted. Highest retunts. No 
eontmissions. no long coop chaiges. This is a dressing 
plant and always want fancy poultry. Write for 

particulars ht'fore shipping. 
E. J. WALKER - SMITHTOWN BRANCH, L. !. 

DUCKLINGS 
$18—100 delivered. 

EGGS $8.00-100. 
Fre« catalog. PARDEE'S 
PEKINS, ISLIP, L. I., N. Y. 

MAMMOTH PEKIN DUCKLINGS.$12 per 100 
MAJl.MOTH BRONZE POULTS.35c each 

DUCK EGGS, 5c - TURKEY EGGS, 20c each. 
LAWNDALE POULTRY FARM, FOX CHASE, PA. 

Ducklings fron) extra lat ge Pekin bi-eedei-s, year around 
layers, rapid niaturity. Pionpt delivery, satisfac¬ 

tion, lower prices. lAKF.VIEW POTLTRT FARM.Barker, .\.Y. 

Mammoth white PekIn Ducklings—$ 14 per hundred, 
Small lots, 18c. I1.4KKY LESTEIR RansoniTille, X. A. 

Strong Mammoth i5-$5. Eggs half poult price, 
oiiong mammoin gu;u-antee safe delivei-y, .and pre- 

Bronze Poults paid. Otir Turkeys are the Hai'dy Elocky 

Type. A aluable sure-method Turkey Raising Book free 
with order. HIGHLAND FARM, Ssllersvllla, Pa. 

T'liplzpv Pnnlfc quality blocky type* 
A. Ill IVC J A Umio breeders. Bronze,XaiTagansetts, 
Wh. Holland. Boni'hon Reds. Poults, 20c each lip. Also 

fertile eggs. SEIUELTOJi FAKUS, Box i. Washingtonville, Pa. 

I arooef RrooJer Maryland toffeis strong rugged 
LalgCol UlCCUCI ) onl)s in any quantity. Write for 

prices. WEST SHERWOOD FARMS. St- Michaels, Md. 

Mammoth bronze poults H.ardy, early matuiing 
stiain. June delivery 832. perlOO. With 14 day liva¬ 

bility guar. Plymouth Turkey Farm, W, Campton, N. H. 

Narragansett Turkeys ^a'^sSfa't‘'hinm^® 
EGGS—10c each. W. S. THOMAS, Adena, Ohio 

Rpitn7P TllPliPV PK>ULTS and eggs. Get our 
tfl vllijC I Ul Av-j low prices and assni*e a. protit. 

INPIA.N KOCK (U.>tE FARM^ NEW’IOWN, BUCKS CO., PA. 

n^YTT Giant Bronze tnrkeys, 30 cents eaoh. 
A ^ Juniata Poultry Farm, Richfield, Pa 

WHITE Holland—breedei's. per 100. 
i^oults, $40 per 100. Qypsey Camp Farm, Rensselaer, !N.¥. 

Bronze, Xarragansett, White Holland Poults—for Spi*ing 
delivery. Circular. JOE W. n.4VI8 - Lake Plaeid, N. Y, 

ILieCiriC riaiCneaBr. & W. Bocks, R. I. Reds, 
$6.00. 100% del. Longstown Hatchery, New Berlin, Pa. 

Mrs. Rorcr’s 
Cookery Books 

Mr.s. Rorer’s New Cook Book.$2.50 
Philadelphia Cook Book.1.50 
Vegetable Cookery and Meat Sub¬ 

stitutes. 1.50 
Diet for the Sick.  2.00 
Key to Simple Cookery.1.25 
Every Day Menu Book.1.50 
My Best 250 Recipes. 1.50 
Ice Creams, Water Ices, Etc. 1.00 
Canning and Preserving.1.00 
New Salads.1.00 
Dainties.1.00 
Cakes, Icings and Fillings. 1.00 
Sandwiches.75 
Many Ways for Cooking Eggs.75 
Made-over Dishes. .75 
Home Candy Making. ,75 
Hot Weather Dishes.75 
How to Use a Chafing Dish.75 
Bread and Bread Making.75 

Mrs. Rorer has compiled cookery books 
containing recipes that have been fully 
tested and will he found helpful. They 
are the result of her years of study and 
practical experience. 
THE RURAL NEW-YORKER, 333 W. 30lh St.. New York 
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PUBLISHER'S DESK 

The Department of Agriculture calls 
attention to unprincipled promoters who 
are fuelling mushroom spawn, in a bulle¬ 
tin recently issued. The promoters de¬ 
scribe mushroom growing as a new and 
unexploited business requiring only a lit¬ 
tle capital investment and comparatively 
little experience with almost certain pros- 
])ects for large profits because of the al¬ 
leged scarcity and high price of mush¬ 
rooms. These claims, they say, are mis¬ 
leading and they advise anyone Avho pro¬ 
poses to grow mushrooms to thoroughly 
investigate market conditions and the 
risks in the business. Some advertise¬ 
ments are so worded, it is reported, to 
imply tliat the promoters will guarantee 
that the original expenses will be re¬ 
couped and even to indicate that the pro¬ 
moting company will undertake to pur¬ 
chase all of the crop grown from the 
si>awn it sells. Persons unfamiliar with 
the field do not realize that there are dis¬ 
eases and pests that attack the mush¬ 
rooms and spawn and the economic con¬ 
ditions which induce the prospective 
grower to seek a new source of income 
will also operate to make the growing of 
mushrooms less profitable. More than 
15,000,000 pounds of mushrooms are 
grown annually in the United States and 
in some localities it is reported they have 
been sold at less than the cost of produc¬ 
tion. The Agricultural Department at 
Washington, D. C., has bulletins avail¬ 
able for distribution on the mushroom 

growing. 

I am writing to know if they have 
]>assed a law in New York State to stop 
foreclosure of mortgages on farm i)rop- 
erty. Also has there been a bill passed 
for' loans on farms by the government? 

New Y'ork. t!* w. w. 

No such law has been passed in New 
York State. The government has pro¬ 
vided money to finance loans on farms 
through the Federal Land Banks. The 
new farm relief law increases the funds 
for this purpose. The Federal Land 
Bank, Springfield, Mass., is the place to 
apply for loans in New York State. 

I shipped pickles valued at $10.15 to 
IVassei’inan & Itubiu, 54 Ludlow Street, 
New YArk. 1 have had no returns. Can 
you collect the bill? J. K. 

New York. 

I sent Wasserman & Rubin 8,200 bags 
of pickles at $4 a bag, and three bags ot 
nubs at 50c a bag. They had told me the 
lowest price I would get was $4 a thou¬ 
sand, but I cannot get any payment or 
a reply. Can you help me? J. J. H. 

Long Island. 
The post office reports the parties have 

moved and left no address. YVe would 
be glad to have information if they turn 

up in another location. 

A corporation has been organized un¬ 
der a new State law to look after the in¬ 
terests of certificate holders in guaran- 
te(‘d mortgages. I hold a number ot cer- 
titicutes which I received in exchange tor 
tlie deposit of bonds. Acting on your ad¬ 
vice I still hold one bond. It is hard to 
get dependable information here. Would 
you advise recalling the deposited bonds, 
and placing them with this new corpora¬ 
tion ? “• 

New York. 

We would advise the recall of the 
bonds. Hold them for the present. It 
is too early yet to know what this new 
corporation will do. We would have more 
faith in it, if it were organized by the 
bondholders themselves. They got into 
all these troubles and losses by trusting 
to others what they could better do for 
themselves. We will have more about 

this corporation later. 

I am enclosing a letter which it might 
be well to investigate for the benefit of 
some easy marlts in this world of graft. 
Perhaps it is perfectly all right for some, 
but I am not to be caught by,any such 
bait as I can raise 75 chickens right in 
my back yard. K. N. 

Y^ermont. 

The enclosed letter is from a gentleman 
who wants to establish poultry units in 
the country and make the owners his 
partners with profit to himself xvithout 
any tery definite profit to the partners. 
YY’^e advise our friends to stick to the 
old and slow way to wealth in the poul¬ 

try business. 

A friend at Bliss, N. Y., asks for in¬ 
formation about the failure of the na¬ 
tional bank at that place to open up for 
business, but he neglects to sign his name. 
This is an inquiry that requires a per¬ 
sonal reply by letter. YY"e like to be help¬ 
ful to our friends, but in this and simi¬ 
lar eases we can do nothing. YY'c rely on 
the good faith of our friends in these 
matters, and many times questions can¬ 
not be answered because the inquirer does 
not sign his name. This is simply one of 
the regrettable instances of the kind. 

I wish to ask what you think it would 
be best to do’vvith Liberty Loan and some 
I^. 8. government bonds at this time. Is 
it best to sell them and deposit the 
money or keep them as an investment. 
Many people seem afraid that the new 
currency measures are going to affect 
their value greatly, and some that per¬ 
haps even the interest won’t be paid in 
full on them. YY'^ould appreciate an an¬ 
swer very much. G. M. 

New Y’ork. ^ 

YY’e hesitate to advise ,iust what to do 
on investments, because no one can tell 
what is to happen in the future, but it 
is safe to say that United States govern¬ 
ment bonds are the safest investment in 
this country today, and probably the 
safest in the world. They are safer than 
any currency in the world, and safer than 
any bank deposit. If the time should 
ever come when they are not good, or the 
interest on them is in default, our cur¬ 
rency and bank deposits would be worth¬ 
less. Y’ou are in luck to have such safe 
investments. Hold fast to them. 

YY^'e bought rabbits from a buy-back 
comj)any last April, 1!)81. They sent us 
a contract to be good for four years. It 
took us over a year till w'e raised some to 
ship to the company. YY’e sent some on 
.Inly 6, 1932, but never got the pay. I 
wrote several times but they wouldn't 
answer. I told them I would report them 
to the post office at New Freedom, Pa. 
One letter stated that if we would wait a 
month for the pay, the contract woTild 
be good for four years, but if Ave Avould 
not wait the contract would not be good. 
But Ave never got the pay yet. YY’e sent 
the rabbits in tAvo chicken crates and 
asked for the return of the crates but 
never received them. YY''e sent 44 rab¬ 
bits and our bill is .$45. He_ never paid 
a neighbor who had sent rabbits in before 
Ave did. And a girl up in Center County 
shi])ped him 24 rabbits and received 
nothing. M. S. 

Pennsylvania. 

YY’e have many complaints similar to 
the one above and this money is lost. YY’e 
never received anything but i>roniises 
Avhich were not kept. A fraud order has 
noAV been issued by the I’ost Office De- 
])artment against the Eastern Babbitry 
and Eastern -Babbitries, Inc., Ncav Free¬ 
dom. I*a. The Postmaster (Jeneral char¬ 
acterized this as “a scheme for obtaining 
money by means of false and fraudulent 
pretenses.” Tlie I’ennsylvania Depart¬ 
ment of Agriculture as Avell .as ourselves 
had issued Avarnings against this concern 
for some time inasmuch .as it Avas <a i)ro- 
moter’s plan and a buy-back get-rich- 
(juick .scheme. The guarantee Avas given 
to pay for all r.abbits Avithin 24 hours of 
their i-eceipt. This promise was not kept. 

Yly son took a dollar policy of the 
North American Insurance Company, of 
Chi(aigo. The agent, a Mr. Beed, told 
him he could rencAv it every year by send¬ 
ing a dollar to the farm i»ai»er the agent 
represented. He also told tlie boy that 
it Avould make no difference in what Avay 
he got hurt. If he Avas doing agricul¬ 
tural AV’ork he Avould draw $10 per week 
Avhile disabled. He Avas disabled on 
March 9 to April 3 and was not 
able to resume his duties until April 
17. Noav they refuse to pay him any¬ 
thing. YVe send it to you to see if you 
could collect the indemnity. s. s. B. 

New Y’ork. 

The agent deceived the boy when he 
sold the policy. The renewal was received 
also in consequence of the deception. The 
policy lends itself to the deception. It 
insures the subject only against some 
travel accidents that happen in a particu¬ 
lar and limited Avay. No other accidents 
are covered. The policy covers practical¬ 
ly no accidents connected Avith agricul¬ 
tural Avork. The company states in the 
policy that it is responsible only for the 
written contract, but the agents tell 
farmers that it covers all accidents, and 
unless and until the subject is hurt he 
goes on paying the premium in the belief 
that he is protected. The disability 
claim cannot be collected because the 
l)olicy does not insure the boy against ac¬ 
cidents on the farm. This is one of the 
meanest deceptions imposed on farmers 
of the State of New York in 50 years. 

ical and convenient. No handling of birds. 

Single Treatment Does the Work 
No toxic affect on birds. Doesn’t interfere with pro¬ 
duction. Odorless, tasteless, concentrated. A scientific 
control. Nicotine released in intestines. Kills worms 
there. Saves time, trouble and bother. Just mix with 
mash. Write for prices and free literature. For indi¬ 
vidual treatment a few pellets included with Powder 

for treating birds off feed. Is highly effective. 
Produced from '‘Black Leaf” Worm Powder. 

L Buy from your dealer or A 

order direct. 

V TOBACCO BY-PRODUaS & CHEMICAL 
CORPORATION. INCORPORATED 

Louisville. Kentucky 

TREATMENT 
. for large 
Lrouhdworm 

Lowest Prices of the Year! 
YVhite Leghorns, White Hallcross 
R. I. Reds, N. H. Reds 

Barred Rocks, Barred Hallcross 

White Wyandottes, White Rocks 

Hallcross Pullets Only 
•' 95% lUiIlets 

} $10.00 
11.00 
12.00 
15.00 

BRAND 

NEW 1933 

CATALOGUE. 

ASK FOR A 

COPY. 

['rices are per 100. For orders of less tlian 100. add 50c. DISCOUNTS; On orders for 500. 50c per 100; 
for 1.000. $1.00 per 100; for 2.000. 10%; 3.500. 15%; 5.000. 20%. TERMS; $3.00 per 100 with order, 
balanco 10 dajs before shipment. Orders of less tlian $20.00. cash mth order. 

All chicks shipped prepaid and H}0% live delivery guaranteed 
We hatch entirely from ilocks State blood-tested and found, free of reactors. 

HALL BROS., Box 60, WALLINGFORD, CONN. 645^5'w^iword 

H(LLP0Ta«j!fit“CHICKS 
QUICK MATURING-HEAVY LAYERS 
Better Bred. Blood-Tested Flocks. Proved profit makers for 20 
years. Big strong chicks that live, grow and pay. 

Leghorns—Rocks—Reds—Wyandottes 
—from World’s Master Breeding: Hollywood. Tancred StrainsS. C.W. 
Leghorns: Kulp Strain S. C. B. Leghorns. Fisshel, Wilburtha Strains W. 
Rocks: Thompson, Holterman Strains Bar. Rocks: Knickerbocker, 
Tompkins Strains R. I. Reds, Martin, Fishel Strains W. Wyandottes. 

W. F. HILLPOT, 1 Milford Road, Frenchtown, N. J 

DAY OLD 
3 WEEKS OLD 

4-12 WKS. PULLETS 
Bay Hillpot Quality Chicka 
thia year—as a safe in veat- 
tnent. Amazingly high 
quality. Low pricea. Free 
poultry book enows way to 
greater profits. Write today 

BOOK-TODAY! 

Wolf A«P.A.Cei*tified Bab 
GUARANTEED 
LIVABILIT ^ LOWEST PRICES EVER OFFERED 

ACT NOW! Gel these richest blooded chicks at history's 
and **A" Quality Grades guarantei 

ORDER FROM THIS AD. 
lowest prices. “AA" and “A” Quality Grades guaranteed to live M days — replace in 7 davs at 
7 days at regular price. rif>r>rR frpoiLi twiq act 

* I price, next 

S- C. White Leghorns , 
Buff, Brown Leghorns, Anconas I 
Barred Rocks, White and Buff Rocks i 
S. C. and R. C. Reds, Black Minorcas^ 
While Wyandottes, Buff Orpingtons 
Jersey Black Giants . . . 
Assorted Heavy Breeds . • 
Assorted Odds and Ends 

For less than 100 chicks, add Ic |»cr vmcK. dooks your order. Wi 

WOLF HATCHING O BREEDING FARMS 

Wolf Slandard Utility Grade. 
Bloodtested 

Wolf A. P A. Certified 
Bloodlesled 

'A*' Grade, WoH A. P 

500 too 500 1000 too 

1 $5.00 
■ 

$24.00 $6.00 $30.00 $60.00 $7.00 

\ 5.50 25.00 7.00 35.00 70.00 8.50 
8.50 42.00 10.00 50.00 100.00 12.00 
5.00 24.75 6.00 30.00 60.00 
4.00 19.75 5.00 25.00 50.00 

A. Certified “AA" Cr»de. 
Bloodlesled 

SOO 1000 

$35.00 

42.00 
60.00 

$70.00 

84.00 
120.00 

Box S CIBSONBURC, OHIO 

$ 6.00 per 100 
29.00 per 500 
58.00 per 1000 BIG ENGLISH LEGHORNS 

All breeders two and three years old and free from disease. Guarantee livability and assure 
complete satisfaction. Bred for egg production—eggs from 26 to 28 ounces up per dozen 

Hens weigh up to six pounds and over. Catalogue Free. 

EARLE F. LAYSER, R. F. D. 2, Myerstown, Penna. 

I JGMMtR PRIffS-CHAMyro’iFHicKS 
^LOOD T£STE0ww-4>WE£KS GUARANTEE TO UYEr ^ 

8CK)-S18 Esg Official R. O. P. Pedlffreo • Sired Chicks. 
Heavy Laying, and rStandard Mating. Send for free 
catalog showing EXTRA PREMIUMS and PROFITS 
made by customers. Any losses replaced for ^ price. 

. Ask about our hybrid chicka—pallets or cockerels. 

_ORDER AT THESE LOW PRICESi 
100% live delivery prepaid. Standard Quality.Per 
l^firhoms, Anconas, Heavy Assorted . • • • $5.60 / wl75^2 
Barred & White Rocks, R. 1. Reds, Orps. 6.00 
White & Columbian Wyandottes 6.60^ 
Carter*s Chickery, Dept. 218» Eldorado, IIIJ 

CHICKS 
4c and up 

White, Black, Buff and Brown 
Jx!ghorns. $5.00 per 100: Kooks, 
Beds and W.vaji(iottes. $6.00 per 
100. %c more in lots loss tlian 
100. Broilers. $4.00 per 100. 
24-1’age catalog free. 24 Years 
in business. 100% Delivery. 

JOHNSON’S HATCHERY, ICKESBURG, PA. 

READY N0Wy^>>9> bioodtKSed CHICKS 
LOOK A T THESE PRICES! 

^Winners of National Chick Essay Contest, backed 
up by Official Egg Laying Contest proof of High 

Breeding. Double Bloodtested for Bacillary White Diarr¬ 
hea and T. B. Catalog Frae. 
Prepaid live delivery 100 1000 
Leghorns, Heavy Assorted Chix S 5.4S S 50.00 
Barred and White Rocks, Reds - 0.45 00.00 
Orpingtons, Wyandottes - 7.45 70.00 
Brahmas, Jersey Giants - -11.45 I 10.00 
LING’S POULTRY FARM. R. F. D. | q, ONEIDA, ILL. 

TAKF NOTICE—200.000 CHICKS for May, June 
* and July, Hatched from Free Range Floeks 

BLOOD S. C. W. laighorns. 50 100 500 1000 
TESTED Barron & Tanc.$3.00 $6.00 $27.50 $55 
Bd. Rocks, S, C. B. I. Beds... 3.50 7.00 32.50 65 
—High Grade Utility Chleks—Free Lit.—100% del.— 
UTIIJTY—8.C.W. liBGIlOBNS 50 100 500 1000 

BARKON & TANCBWn.$2.50 $5.00 $25.00 $50 
Bd. Rocks, S. C. B. 1. Bods... 3.00 6.00 30.00 60 
Heavy Mixed . 2.75 5.50 25.00 50 
RICHFIELD HATCHERY - Box 15 RIehfield, Pa. 



SHIP YOUR EGGS 
TO 

R. BRENNER & SONS 
Bonded Commission Merchants 

358 Greenwich St. _New York City 

CAN USE 

FANCY EGGS & POULTRY 
BEST PRICES PAID 

BOVERS & ROSENBLUM 
2298 12lh. Ave., New York City 

HOMES WANTED 
There is no greater charity than to oflfer a home to a 
friendless, deserving hoy between the ages of twelve 
and sixteen years. This is KEAL CHARITY and we 
earnestly solicit the co-operation of Catholic families 
(New York State only.) Address PLACING OUT 
BUREAU, 415 BROOME STREET, NEW YORK CITY. 

Radio B Batteries 
are no longer needed. The Cole B power works uirectly 
from your A battery. In use over four years. Both A 
and B units for farm lighting plants. Free circular. 
COLE MFG. CO. - PEEP RIVER. CONN. 

DO YOU NEED FARM HELP? We have Jetrtih 
young men, able-bodied, some with, but mostly 

without experience, who want farm work. If you need 
a good, steady man, write for an order blank, ours 
is not a commercial agency. We make no charga 
THE JEWISH AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, INC 

301 E. 14th Street, Box D, New York City. 

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS for better class 
tea shop or hotel. OWEN, 747 E. 232n(i St., 

New York City. 

YOUNG MAN, 22, desires work, gentleman’s es¬ 
tate or chauffeur: some experience, references. 

MARTIN COLLINS, Guilford, Conn. 

A CAPABLE AND college-trained poultryman 
with several years of experience on eoninier- 

cial, private estate and breeding plants is open 
for position. Owing to the fact that both his 
parents are dead, therefore, having no home he 
must have immediate employment. I am not 
asking for charity, but am asking a living and 
reasonable salary in return for first-class, hon¬ 
est, efficient and conscientious service. Please 
state salary in first letter; references. ADVER¬ 
TISER 0421, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POSITION WANTED as herdsman, dairyman, 
commercial or private estate; married man, 

American, experienced in A. R. O. work, calf¬ 
raising, testing and butter-making. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6422, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

YOUNG LADY wishes position, general house¬ 
work. ADVERTISER 6425, care Rural New- 

Yorker. 

MIDDLE-AGED AilERlCAN, experienced poul¬ 
tryman, all branches, conseientioiis and depen¬ 

dable worker, good references. ADVERTISER 
6426, care Rural New-Yorker. 

CARI’ENTER, HANDYMAN, wants year round 
position. ADVEfflTISER 6427, care Rural New- 

Y'orker. 

AGE 22, UNMARRIED, work anywhere at any¬ 
thing; can drive and take care cars, make self 

generally useful; very siuall wages, board and 
lodging. Address ADVI^ITtiSER 6443, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE I’OULTRYMAN wants work, fully ex- 
jierleuced, reliable, sober and willing; state 

wages, reference. ADVERTISER 6437, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

1‘OULTRY WOMAN, middle-aged, with years of 
experience, lias girl 8, wants a position; goo<l 

c<x)k and housekeeper; small wages. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6445, care Rural New-Yorker. 

PR.VCTIC.VL NURSE, companion, best refer¬ 
ences; country preferred. ADVERTISER 

6446, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SITU.4TION WANTED—Farm-hand, inexperi¬ 
enced, strong, liandy, willing: references; $10 

a montli with maintenance and carfare. AD- 
VEIurtSER 6454, care- Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN, 24, iKiultry, bstate,_ carpentry ex¬ 
perience, desires position; board' self or other¬ 

wise; small wages. ADVERTISER 64(>!), care 
Rural New'-Yorker. 

SINGLE AM.ERICAN, age 46, good habits, 
steady, wants position on dairy farm; ^ood 

milker, 16 years’ experience: can give refer¬ 
ences; would prefer private room. ADVERTIS¬ 
ER 6455, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AMERICAN, GENERAL farmer, age 35, desires 
work; best reference. RUSSELL HAYN'ES, 

Roxbury, N. Y. 

of 
Catalog free. 

A. I Root’s Beekeepers’ Supplies 
E. E. ERI6KSO.N, 100 Elm St,, Danbury, Conn. 

For Sale a complete Line 

Subscribers^ Exchange 
Rate of advertising In this department 8c per 
word, including name and address, each in¬ 
sertion, payable in advance. When box num¬ 
ber is used figure five words for the box 
number. 

Copy most reach ns Ttaorsday 10 A. M. to 
appear in issoe ol following week. 

This department is for the accommodation of 
subscribers, but no display advertising or ad¬ 
vertising of a commercial nature (seeds, 
plants, livestock, etc.) is admitted. 

Farm Help Wanted 

WANTED — Old man experienced in general 
farming, steady work. MR. LOVICH, Oak 

Knoll Farm. R. 1, Old Chatham, N. Y. 

AVANTED—One man by month at once; good 
milker, able and willing to work on farm; ten 

dollars per month and board. AA’ARD WELCH, 
Stamford, N. Y. 

AV .ANTED—^CoupIe, young or middle-aged, small 
family if any; man to keep place up, gen¬ 

eral farming, must drive car; wife good cook; 
offer four-room bungalow, privilege to raise 
chickens and pigs; iwsition available .tune Ku 
fair salary; references reiiuired. Answer BOX 
372, Sparta, N. J. 

A\’.ANTED—Unemployed single man. helpful 
house, garden, poultry; compensation, home. 

ADVERTISER 6435, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AV .ANTED—Experienced all-around farm man; 
must be a first-class dry-hand milker; no ciga¬ 

rettes: $20 per month, board and washing; any 
one who is not good is wasting their time ap- 
l>lying for this job. F. AV. COREY, R. 1’. D. 4, 
Newburgh, N. Y. __ 

WANTED—Good handy-man with tools and some 
concrete work experience; must be honest 

and industrious; .$20 a mouth and board. GAS¬ 
SER FRUIT FARM, Bethel, Conn._ 

EXPERIENCED REFRIGERATING engiueer for 
dairy farm; farm experience. AD\LRliSL±t 

6451, care Rural New-Yorker. _ 

MIDDLE-AGED MAN to run farm, general 
furiiiFri must bt* ubl^^ to uiilk uiul l>6 ■willing 

to work: wages $30. T. R. EA'ANS, R. F. D. 
2, Box 35, Rahway. N. J.__ 

WANTED—Single general farm-liand, $15 per 
moutli. board, room and laundry. ADA ER- 

TISER 6442. care Rural New-Yorker. 

AVANTED IMMEDIATELY, woman or girl, for 
Iiousework and jilain cooking, adult family, 

state salary wanted, all particulars in tirst let- 
ter, witli references. R-ITA, Kauiieoiiga Lake, 
(North AVhite Lake), N. Y._ 

WANTEff)—Young single man skilled in dry- 
picking poultry for fancy trade; lielp oil poul¬ 

try farm; good board In comfortable home and 
$40 a iiioiitli; send references; state how uiany 
broilers you can kill and pick an liour. AD V LR- 
TISBR 6447, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—AA’omaii to tend store at Summer 
hotel 50 miles from New York City; one ac¬ 

customed to ice cream and saiidwicli trade. AD- 
A'ERTISER 6457, care Rural New-Yorker._ 

A\’ANTED—Experienced orcliard man June 15; 
must lie Iiandy with iiiachiiiery and know the 

work thorouglily; state experience, reference, 
wages. I’OMtlCO ORCHARDS. Hopewell, N. J. 

AVANTED—Couple to work in dairy: man to 
milk and take care of 13 cows; woman to 

help in liouse; salary open, rooms, jjas, electric 
and milk furnislied; no children; references. Ap¬ 
ply to N. NU.MARK, 5)7 Madison St., East 
Rutherford, N. J. ___ 

MAN, MIDDLE-AGED, on small farm. New Jer¬ 
sey. ADVERTISER 6474, care Rural New- 

Yorker. __ 

AVAN'I'E!) ON MODERN dairy farm in North¬ 
western Pennsylvania where 50 milking cows 

are kept, experienced single herdsman: give lUtc. 
expt*rience. references and wages expected. A1 
VERTISER 6473, care Rural New-Yorker, 

AVANTED—Single, all-around aiul middle-aged 
farm-hand; state wages. Address CARL 

HELD, Dover Plains, N. Y. 

{ Situations Wanted | 

YOUNG MAN, American, experienced poiiltry- 
maii, all branches; competent 

excellent cluiracter; state wages. ADVLRiiSJ;>it 
6200, care Rural New-Yorker. _ 

HOUSE-PAINTING, INTERIOR decorating, 
graftexing done by two reliable men. day or 

contract: finest recommendation. JOHN TIM- 
ilER, Darlington Ave., Ramsey, N. J. 

GARDENER, FARMER, estate caretaker, all 
brandies, capable, chauffeur, German, 29, mar¬ 

ried. ADVERTISER 6428, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

AA'ANTED — Jobs for reliable young men and 
bo.vs on farms, estates and care of grounds 

and gardens; ages from 14 to 20 years old; 
wages for young men with one or more years 
experience from $5 to $15 a montli and carfare; 
inexperienced pupils will work for their board, 
lodging and carfare; give references witli first 
letter. Address, R. P. ARMSTRONG, Agricul¬ 
tural Department, Newtown High School, Elm¬ 
hurst, N. Y. 

TEACHER, FARMER’S daughter. Normal school 
graduate, experienced, progressive, wishes 

position in rural village or town school. EDNA 
H. A. HINDLE, Box 414, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

YOUNG MAN, 28 years old, Protestant, city- 
bred, wislies job on farm; not afraid of hard 

work. ADVERTISER 6411, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

SINGLE POULTRA'MAN. fair milker, desires 
position with Cliristian people. BOX 160, 

Sandy Hook. Conn. 

TE-ACHER—I’osition wanted l)y an experienced 
rural teadier. ADVERTISER 6412, care Rural 

New-Aorker. 

HOLLANDER, 36 YEARS of age, single, posi¬ 
tion wanted on up-to-date dairy farm; live ex¬ 

perience, good references; please state wages in 
first letter. ADA'ERTISER 6413, rare Rural 
New-Yorker. 

ELDERLY, REFINED American seeks good 
liome. small wages, in return for light house¬ 

hold duties. ADVERTISER 6415, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

CAN MAKE money for you fr(>m cattle ami 
milk; percentage basis. BOX 345, I eekskill, 

N. Y. __ 

EXPE'RIENCED MILK-ROUTE driver, goo(l col¬ 
lector, honest and reliable, desires Positioii; 

references* ADVERTISER 6410, care Rural New- 
A'orker.__ 

FARMER, GARDENER, middle-aged couple, no 
children; plain cook, housekeeper; man expe- 

rienceti all lines agricultural, good horseman, 
lawn trees, shrubs, flowers, capable to take en¬ 
tire charge of farm, estate or omintry pl^e; 
honest, sober, well recommended. H. L. BREJN- 
DEL, Bridgewater, Conn, 

EXPERIENCED LIA’ESTOCK farmer open for 
engagement. AA'. GROA’EK, R. D. 1. Corning, 

N. Y. 

HOLLAND FAMILY wants position on dairy 
farm; parents and three sons; good milkers, 

also DeLaval. ADA'ERTlSEIi 6416, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

I’OIH.TRYMAN, SINGLE, experienced, capable 
of taking full cliarge: can get results. ED- 

AA'.VIID S. FREESE, Fair Haven, N. J. 

AA'ANTED—Position as herdsman of registered 
lierd; one world’s record; many large records; 

certificate of dairy proficiency; complete charge; 
married. ADA ERTISER 6432, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

SINGLE MAN, 39, desires work on farm; ex¬ 
perienced and relialde. ADA'ERTISER 6433, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

ACTIA’E AA'OJIAN, 50, competent <-ook-liouse- 
keeper, nurse, wishes position. ADA'ERTISER 

6434, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AA'ANTED—Position on farm or estate: man, 45, 
sober, modern wages, room and board; expe¬ 

rienced in poultry, golf course work of all kinds, 
farm meclianic. tractor work and repairing: no 
milker. FRANK SAA’AIN, Box 404, Morrisville, 
Pa. 

LADY TEACHER, experienced, refined, compe¬ 
tent, references, desires position in rural 

school or housekeeper and manager for elderly 
person. ADVERTISER 6436, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED MILKER, trai'tor. horse, chauf¬ 
feur, New Jersey license. GEO. ERHARDT, 

316 5th St.. Jersey City, N. J. 

COUPIH AVITH grown daughter wants work on 
estate; gardens, flowers, animals; wife or 

daugliter help in house. AA'ANSER, 453 E. lS6th, 
care Supt., Bronx, N. Y. 

HOUSEKEEPER, AA'ITH son 17, wants position; 
excellent cook; no washin.g; son can ilo chores. 

ADA ERTISER 6471, care Rural New-Yorker. 

CARPENTER AVITH tools, estate or general 
work. ADVERTISER 6476, care Rural New- 

Yorker. 

GAME PROTECTOR. i)atrolman, guiding, camp¬ 
ing. ROSS AA’ICKHAM, Greenville, N. Y. 

RURAL FAMILY, married man, no children, 
would like small place with house; caretaking, 

repairs, keeping in good condition; wife would 
help. ADVERTISER 6472, care Rural New- 
A'orker. 

EXl’EUIENCED LIA'ESTOCK farmer open for 
engagement. AV. GROVER, R. D. 1, Corning, 

N. Y. 

GERMAN, 43, MARRIED, two l>oys 11-9 years 
of age; experience in general farming; want 

position on dairy or truck farm; license to drive 
car; drive tractor; state wages: good refer¬ 
ence. ED TIM. R. F. D., Coxsackie, Greene 
County, N. Y. 

SINGLE MAN, good milker, gooil wages, hon¬ 
esty. cleanliness, references. ADA'ERTTSER 

6444, care Rural New-Yorker. 

VETERAN AVANTS experience working on 
farm; single, age 37; small consideration. 

ADVERTISER 6440, care Rural New-A'orker. 

C.A RETAKER, MIDDLE-AGED man and wife, 
for small cemetery, farm or school: man good 

on repairs, especially plumhing, carpentry, gar¬ 
den or construction: separate cottage if possi 
ble. ADVERTISER 6441, care Rural New 
Yorker. 

DAIRYMAN, GENERAL farming, married, 40, 
references; state wages. ADV^EilTISER 6458, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

GA.RDE'N'ER, estate worker, experienced, ref¬ 
erences: married: state wages. ADVERTIS¬ 

ER 6459, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE DESIRE position with small American 
faiiiHy or caretaking; vegetable gardener, 

handy with all tools, repairs, own tools; woman, 
cook, houseworker, neat, clean; both above the 
average workers; moderate wages. ADVER¬ 
TISER 64(j0, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE JIAN, 32, desires position on grade A 
place, take care cows and stock: 6 years’ ex¬ 

perience, farm-bred; give wages in first letter; 
New Jersey preferred. ADVERTISER 6461, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN wishes work on general farm, 
small wages, no experience. ADA'ERTISER 

6467, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG AIAN. 20, Christian, farm experience, 
willing worker, cliaiiffeur. LFNDSKOG, 459 

69th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

SITUATION AVANTED — Active middle-aged 
man, poultry, dairy, garden, handy-man; ref¬ 

erence; space for car. GEO. MARStl, R. 1, 
AA’appingers Falls, N. Y. 

LIFE EXPERIENCED farmer, good teamster, 
good milker; single. 33, American, honest, re¬ 

liable, no booze or tobacco; wish position on es¬ 
tate or farm where a good man is appreciated; 
kindly state wages. ADA'ERTISER- 6464, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

JXALB COOK and working housekeeper to gen¬ 
tleman; middle-aged Austrian; understand 

gardening; reference. J. KRAU.S, 230 AVest 
1st St., New York City. 

REFINED ELDERLY lady wishes to keep house 
for elderly couple; best references. ADA'ER- 

lias car; or other steady nursing. ADA'ER- 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. 

ll-room house, barn 40x50, chicken-house 14x 

Prop., Livingston, N. Y. 

AA'ANTED—Mountain farm, livable bouse, br(mk 
or stream, walking distance to railway station 

or bus line: low price necessary. ADA'ERTISER 
6417. care Rural New-Yorker. 

OFFER COUNTRY home. New Jersey; letters 
ignored witliout responsible references and 

fullest detail circumstances. ADA'ERTISER 
6414. care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—4-room bungalow: for particulars 
address BOX 143, Port Jefferson Station, 

L. I., N. Y. 

AA'ANTED TO RENT about 100-acre farm, 100 
miles New York City, option to buy. AD- 

A’ERTISER 6418, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AA'ANTED—Low rent, farm within .50 miles 
AA'orcester. ADA'ERTISER 6420, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

AA'ANT TO RENT, with option to buy, 1-5 acres. 
Bergen County, N. J., $10 month. ADA’ER- 

TISEH 6423, care Rural New-Yorker. 

ATTRACTICE HOMESTEAD on Lake Chautau- 
(lua, Chautauqua County; 30-cow crop farm on 

improved highway, adjacent to village: oppor¬ 
tunity to develop camp: 73 acres, 40 productive 
tillage; pleasant 12-room house, furnace, bath¬ 
room, electricity; 46-ft. basement dairy barn. 2 
silos, other buildings; $5,5tK), long-term, easy 
payments: free cir^'nlar. FEDERAL LAND 
BANK, Springfield, Mass. 

FOR SALE—Good Herkimer County farm, cheap; 
write for full partii'ulars. ADA'ERTISER 6424, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

AA'ANTED TG RENT, option to buy. h<)use, 
small acreage, not on highway, A'irginia, 

North Carolina; ten dollars monthly. G. Mc- 
CLATCIIEY, 4298 Park Ave., New York City. 

100-ACRE DAIRY farm for sale: one-half mile 
from hard road; stocked with 14 head of cat¬ 

tle, team of horses and farming implements; 
delivering milk to creamery: buildings in goo<l 
condition: $4,000, $1.0<X) down; small yearly 
payments. BOX 447, Cherry A'alley, Otsego 
County, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—2 acres, small house, 6 rooms, on 
dirt road; price $1,7.50 cash, worth double; 

for particulars write to BOX 143, Port Jefferson 
Station, L. I., N. Y. 

SACRIFICE 100-ACRE equipped farm, only $500 
cash down. L. LUKENS, Pemberton. N. J. 

GENERAL COUNTRY store, large house, 4 
acres, also 71-acre farm. AA'EN-NERHXILM, 

Highland, N. Y. 

FARM FOR SALE. 9 rooms; Lake Katrine, N. 
Y. Inquire MRS. CULLEY, 281 51st St., 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 

COUNTRY STORE and gas station, wonderful 
proposition, reasonable. ADA'ERTISER 6429, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

30 ACRES, BUNGALOAV, fruit, light building, 
concrete road, near courtliouse; $1,000, terms. 

ANNA HUNKER, Georgetown, Del. 

Have You a Farm 
For Sale? 

If you want to sell or rent your farm, try a 
little advertisement in this column. More than 
2.50.000 farmers read THE RURAL NEW- 
YORKER each week. Some of these readers are 
looking for just the kind of a place you have to 
offer. Tell these readers about your property 
anci you will probably find a quick customer for 
it. Many readers report quick sales from these 
little classified advertisements. It is worth your 
while to give it a trial. Just write a brief de¬ 
scription of your property, count the number of 
words and figure the cost at eight cents for each 
word. Send cash, check or money order with 
your order. Advertisements of real estate agents 
and dealers are not accepted for this department. 

AA'’ANTED—Small farm or acreage, commuting 
distance from New York, payment cash. AD¬ 

A'ERTISER 6431, care Rural New-Yorker. 

300-ACRE FARJI, in New York State, tourists’ 
inn with all conveniences; dairy and trucking; 

request photos. G. E. STERMER, Lawrence- 
ville. Pa. 

FOR SALE—.50 acres of tillable land and 10 
acres woodlot, located one-half mile from 

State road and bus line between Ithaca and Au¬ 
burn, N. Y. ADA'ERTISER 6438, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—15 acres, 8-room house, suitable 
home, poultry, boarders; widow: sacrifice price 

$3,000, cash down $1,000. BOX 178, Slate Hill, 
N. Y. 

AV ANTED TO RENT, option to buy, farm, $10 
a month. ADA'ERTISER 6449, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

80 ACSIES. STOCK, poultry and Implements: 
Ulster County. N. Y.; .$4,000. part cash. AD- 

VERTIfSER 6452. care Rural New-Yorker. 

AVANTED—General store, complete details first 
letter please. FRANK SIELOFF, 64 South 

Cottage* Street, A'alley Stream, N. Y. 

FOR RENT—Established tea room near Dan¬ 
bury, Conn. ADA'ERTISE'Il 6468, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

FOR RENT—Six-room house, completely fur¬ 
nished; garden included, trout stream on 

premises, lake near by; situated 6 miles from 
Delhi. E. T. GLENDENING, Delhi, Del. Co., 
N. Y. 

FOR SALE — General store in country town. 
Southern A'ermont; old established stand; fine 

opportunity; price attractive to settle estate. 
ADA’ERTISER 6463, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR S’ALE—A’illage poultry farm, five acres. 
houses for l.iJOO hens, eight-room house, all 

improvements-; good barn. D. AA'. SOUTHARD, 
Otego, N. Y. 

1.50 ACRES level loam soil. 20 acres timber. 
Central New York State; buildings poor but 

land extra good; fourteen hundred dollars takes 
farm, with terms-; write owner. ADA’ERTISER 
6470, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRY FARM wanted. New Jersey, 10 or 
more acres, commuting distance New York 

City; good house, small down payment, or rent 
with option to buy. S. S. SCHOEN, 2857 Sedg¬ 
wick Ave., Bronx, N. Y. 

AA'ANTED—Small cottage, furnished, not over 
130 miles from New York: bathing desired: 

rent not to exceed fifteen dollars per month. 
AVILLIAM SCHOTT, 144 Nesbit Terrace, Irving¬ 
ton, N. J. 

AVANTED—Good-sized farA for chicken raising, 
prefer some wood and never-falling brook; 

within 90 miles of New York City: state par¬ 
ticulars, price, if possible picture. PAUL 
RIEDEL. 131 E. 93rd St., New York City. 

FRUITS AND FOODS 

HONEY—Fine fruit bloom clover, 60 lbs., $3.25. 
J. G. BURTIS. Alarietta, N. Y. 

HONEY, AMBER clover, 60-lb. can, $3.60; buck¬ 
wheat. $3, here; 5 lbs. amber clover or buck¬ 

wheat, 75 cents; 10 lbs., $1.40. delivered to 
third zone. EDAVARD REDDQUT, New AVood- 
stock, N. Y. 

FRESH-CRACKED shellhark and black walnut 
meats. 2 lbs.. $1; 5 lbs., $2. GLENDALE 

POULTRY FARM, Dillsburg, Pa. 

PURE HONEY’—5-lb. pails, postpaid, third zone 
amber clover, pail. 75 cts.; two. $1.40; four 

$2.60; tmekwheat and mixed, pail. 70 cts.; two 
$1.30: four. $2.25; 60-lb. can, delivered, $3.50 
HUGH GREGG, Elbridge, N. Y. 

A'ERMONT MAPLE syrup, .$2 gal., delivered 
third zone. U. F. AVEBSTE-R, East Highgate, 

Vt. 

HONEY—60 lbs. extra clover, $4.20; buckwheat, 
$2.40, not prepaid: 10 lbs. clover, postpaid, 

$1..50: satisfaction guaranteed. F. AA’. L'ESSER, 
Fayetteville, N. Y. 

A’ERMONT MAPLE syrup. Fancy. $2; No. 1, 
$1.75. delivered iii. sealed carton third -zone. 

UNDERCLIFFE TROUT POND FARM. K. H. 
AA'heeler, AA'illoughby, A'ermont. 

PURE HONEY—Buckwheat. 60-lb. can, $2.50; 
amber. $3.15: light amber, $3.50; white, $4.15, 

here. SENECA APIARIES. Starkey, N. Y. 

LIQUID HONEY. 60-lb. can. white, .$4.40; am¬ 
ber. $3.25: buckwheat, $2 75, not prepaid; 

lists free. AVIXSON’S HONEY, Dundee, N. Y. 

BOTTI..ED HONEY for road-side stands; free 
samples. HOLLYHOCK GARDENS, Buckland. 

Mass. 

3 Country Board 

ORCHARD CREST FARM, Route 4, Salem, 
Ohio; vacation, healthfully; circular. 

FARM HOME wishes guests. 
ER, Staiifordviile, N. Y'. 

LAURA DECK- 

BOARDINGHOUSE, completely furnished, and 
chfeken farm. 34 acres- $2,SIX), cash $1,800. 

STOCKHAMAIER, Mlddleburg, N. Y'. 

CHRISTIAN HOME in country, hoard by day or 
week, rates reasonable. MRS. CHARLES 

RITCHIE, Oxford, N. Y. 

ELDERLY PEOPLE boarded in country home 
near Cayuga Lake; $6 weekly. ADA’ERTISER 

6439, care Rural New-Yorker. 

QUIET, RESTFUL farm home, elevation 2.0<X) 
feet, $10 week. MRS. MARK COA'ENEY, 

Mansfield, Pa. 

AA'ANTED—Summer boarders, modern farm, $8 
week. FRANK AYER, Brandon, Vt. 

Other Advertisments of Subscribers* 
Exchange will be found on page 353, 



Tire Prices Going Higher 
Buy Now! Save Money! 

with Tlre^tone 
Tire prices have joined the upward trend. We 

believe they will advance again—in fact, increasing 

prices of rubber and cotton are sure to bring higher 

tire prices. Get your tire requirements NOW while 

we are selling Firestone Extra Quality Tires at these 

low prices. BUY TODAY! SAVE MONEY! 

9jL GOLD STANDARD 
g/^Tire \^lues 

THE MASTERPIECE 
OF TIRE CONSTRUCTION 

Fr 'IRESTONE High Speed Tires are made 

of the finest materials by master tire 

builders. They are First Choice of race 

drivers who know tires and will not take 

chances or risk their lives on ordinary tires. 

Road speeds of today are the racing 

speeds of yesterday. Don’t take chances 

on inferior or thin, worn tires—guard the 

safety of yourself and family. 

LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE 
Trade in your old worn tires today and 

get a liberal allowance to apply on a set 

of Firestone High Speed Tires—the Safest 

fires in the world, 

REMEMBER — your brakes can stop 

your wheels^ but your tires must stop 
your car. 

THE cSew 

SEALTYTE Leakproof TUBE 

Extra heavy red tube eoated on 

the inside with special compound 

which seals against air loss. Made 

with flexible rubber valve stem. 

Constant air pressure increases tire 

mileage. 

r Visit the Firestone Building T 
^ Century of Progress,'^ Chicago. J 

Announcing the NEW jh 

Tlre$ton« 
SUPER OLDFIELD TYPE 

This tire is the equal of all 

standard brand first line tires 

in Quality, Construction, and 

Appearance. Sold at a price 

that affords you real savings. 

FIRESTONE OLDFIELD TYPE 
This tire is superior in Quality to first 

line special brand tires made without the 

manufacturer’s name and guarantee and 

offered for sale by department stores, oil 

companies, and mail order catalog houses. 

This is “The Tire That Taught Thrift to 

Millions.'^ 

FIRESTONE SENTINEL TYPE 
This tire is of better Quality, Construc¬ 

tion, and Workmanship than second line 

special brand tires made without the manu¬ 

facturer’s name and guarantee and offered 

for sale by mail order houses and others. 

FIRESTONE COURIER TYPE 
This tire is of good Quality and Work¬ 

manship— carries the name “Firestone” 

and full guarantee — sold as low as many 

cheap special brand tires manufactured to 

sell at a price. 

4.50-21. -.$5.85 
4.75-19. . 6.30 
5.00-20 . 7.00 
5.25-18. . 7.65 

other Sizes Proportionately Low 

4.75-19....$5.65 
5.00-19 ... 6.10 
5.25-18 .. 6.8S 
OHier Sizes Proportionetely Law 

4.75-19....$5.IO 
5.00-19.. . 5.48 
5.25-18 6.17 
other Sizes Proportionately Low 

SOxSVaCl $3.15 
4.50-21... 3.85 
4.75-19. .. 4.*0 

COMPARE CONSTRUCTION, QUALITY and PRICE 

Tire$tone 
BATTERIES 

M a d e i n 
the modern 
Firestone Bat¬ 
tery Factories. 
More power, 
longer life. 

All Batteries 
tested Free your 

old battery 

MAGNEX 
BATTERIES 

95 
^ and your 
old battery 

TiT«$ton« 

BRAKE LINING 
Made in 

Firestone Fac¬ 

tories by the 

new Aquapruf 

process. Uni¬ 

form soft pedal 

without chat¬ 
ter, grab or squeal. 

As Low As 40 
Brakes tested p^, 

Free Sei 
Relining Chargee Extra 

c VitestoitR 
SPARK PLUGS 
Made in Firestone 

factories — double 

tested— power 

sealed. Install a set 
of Firestone Plugs 

and save gas and in¬ 
crease power. Spark 

Plugs tested Free. 

MAGNEX^ 
SPARK PLUGS ^for A 

oo 

30,000 FIRESTONE DEALERS and FIRESTONE SERVICE STORES 
The Greatest Distribution and Service System in the World 

Copyright, 1933, The F. T. & B. Co. 
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History Class Studies St. Lawrence County 
By Mrs. Charles McArthur 

^ijere was keen interest apparent in the faces of 
th^young jx'ople in the class when they met next 
day, for they knew IMiss Ward was a itood story¬ 
teller. “It is hard for us to realize,” said Miss Ward, 
“after livinj? at ptaice with our neishhor across the 
St. I.awrence River for nearly 100 years and neither 
country havinj^ any fortifications alons the border, 
that there was a time when we were very suspicious 
of Canada and vice Amrsa. At the time of the M ar 
of 1812 you will recall that this county was sparsely 
settled, and the place where the city of Gsdenshurg 
now stands was a mere village. There were hos¬ 
tilities between the Canadians and the people at 
Morristown and Ogdenshurg, and a few soldiers 
were stationed here for a short time. After they had 
withdrawn the border was without protection, and 
suffered some damage from the British troops and 
some of the more zealous Canadians. The indigni¬ 
ties and insults endured from the British rankled in 
the breasts of many who had a keen recollection of 
the struggle of the colonies to free themselves not so 
many years before. This may have been the reason 
that" 25 years later they espoused the cause of a 
class of reformers in Canada who called themselves 
the Patriots, and whose object was to obtain the ex¬ 
tension of the elective franchise, and who even 
dreamed that Canada might Ixmome an independent 
republic. Bitter feeling was aroused in Canada, and 
many of the reformers were arrested and put in 
prison. A great many Canadian refugees came to 
this part of New York State, and they enlisted the 
sympathy of many Americans in their cause. Their 
love of 'lil)erty and a smoldering dislike for the 
Briti.sh, coupled with a desire for excitement, over¬ 
came their judgment, and they hastened to offer 
their services to the Patriots and to suppl.v them 
with arms and munitions to the extent of their 
means. It was on Navy Island, in the Niagara 
River, that the Patriot leader, Mackenzie, set up his 
little kingdom and the first Patriot flag was hoisted. 
A small steamer, the Caroline, was 
purchased to carry supplies from the 
mainland. The Canadian government 
seized and burned this steamer at her 
dock. On the night of May 29, 1838, 
the British steamer Sir Robert Peel, 
passing from Prescott to the head of 
Lake Ontario, while taking fuel at 
Wells Island, was hoarded by a party 
of armed men who were disguised as 
Indians. With hideous yells and vio¬ 
lent threats they drove the crew and 
l)assengers ashore, many of them clad 
only in their nightclothes. The pirates 
then set fire to the steamer and rowed 
away. AVhen the fire was at its height 
cries for help Avere heard, and it Avas 
discovered that a man had been left on 
hoard. He had slept through all the 
<‘xcitement and only awoke AA'hen the 
fire reached him. He was rescued, hut 
suffered severe burns. One passenger, 
a Captain Jessup from Prescott, was so 
enraged that it is told of him that he 
mounted a high rock, dressed oidy in 
his nightshirt and raising his hands to 
heaA'en cried, ‘God, if I only had a 
sAvord!’ They spent the rest of the 
night on the island Avithout much 
shelter, and Avere taken on hoard the steamer Omuda 
on her trip to Prescott next morning and carried to 
Kingston, the nearest British port. Such an out¬ 
rage compelled the attention of the_ government, and 
efforts Avere made hy the authorities on both sides 
of the river to arrest and punish Ihe authors of 
the act. I^ater in the Summer William Johnston, 
Avho held a commission from the provisional Pa¬ 
triot government, came to Ogdenshurg tind paraded 
the streets Avith his belt stuck full of pistols, hoAvie 
kniA’es and dirks. At this time he gave out a state¬ 
ment to the paper, acknowledging that he Avas re¬ 
sponsible for the burning of the Sir Robert Peel, 
his reason being to avenge the United States for the 
burning of the Caroline. By this time you have 
probably guessed that ‘Bill Johnston’ is the pirate 
1 promised to tell you about. .Tohnston Avas a man 
about 30 years of age, of great physical strength, 
.said to l)e a good friend and a terror to his enemies, 
absolutely fearless, bold and hardy. He made his 
home on an island in the St. LaAvrence at a place 
Avhich he had named Fort Wallace. From there he 
and his followers Avould start on their expeditions 
and, their purpose accomplished, Avould roAV SAviftly 
aAA’ay and easily lose themselA'es to their x)uisuei.s 
among the islands. Bill Johnston helicA’ed it to l>e a 
glorious thing to he a pirate king and, armed t(> the 
teeth, fired hy a desire for revenge against Great 
Britain f(»r taking his property in 1812, he carrmd 
out his threat to lx* a thorn in Britain's side. Flying 
from island to island, determined to sell his life at 
desperate cost, knoAving that a price had been set up¬ 
on his hetid, he Avas a real pirate. He had four 
stalwart sons aaJio helped him in his nefarious 
business, and a beautiful daughter, Kate, of Avhom 
he Avas very proud. The daughter seems to have 
been resourceful as well as loA'ely, for slu* often 
found a way to bring food to her father and broth¬ 
ers Avhen it Avas not safe for them to return home. 
It Avas the ambition of Johnston to make his daugh¬ 
ter, Kate, queen of the Thousand Islands. They had 
many hiding idaces among the islands, and a caA'ern 
is pointed out to this day as “Bill Johnston's Cave.” 
After the battle of the Windmill Avhere the Patriots 
met defeat at the hands of the British soldiers, 
Johnston returned to his old haunts in the island, 
hut he seemed to enjoy defying his enemies and 
came to the vicinity of Ogdenshurg after a short 
time, where he Avas finally captured and taken to 
prison. Thus ended the career of the pirate king of 
the Thou,sand Islands, probably the only real pirate 

the river has ever known. 
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“A real battle Avas fought at Windmill Point, just 
Ix-loAV Prescott, during the Aveek of November 12, 
1838. Patriots from Canada and the United States 
gathered at Prescott and fortified themselves in an 
old stone mill about a mile heloAv the village. 
Against the Avishes of the more sensible men of 
Ogdenshurg, tAvo cannons AA^ere seized and taken 
across the river to the old mill. British tr(>oi)s ar- 
liA'ed in gunboats Avith orders to disperse the I’a- 
triots and a tAvo-day battle resulted. Fcav of the 
Patriots Avere killed ,ns they Avere protected by the 
strong masonry of the mill, hut the British lost 
over 100 men. The people of Ogdenshurg Avatclu'd 
the battle from their AvindoAvs and roofs, and could 
plainly see the fall of the British in their red coats. 
Intense excitement prevailed on both sides of the 
riA-er. Many packed their valuables, prepared to 
llee if it became necessary. The Patriots, Avorn out 
from lack of sleep, and short of foo<l and munitions, 
surrendered after tAA'O da.AS and AA’ere taken prison¬ 
ers. Many of the prisoners AA’ere mere boys Avho 
longed for adA’enture, and only saAV the foolishness 
of the enteri>rise Avhen their liberty Avas taken aAvay. 
RelatiA’es and friends of these young fellOAvs re¬ 
quested the Canadian government to be as lenient 
as possible Avith them, and after a time many of 
them Avere lilAerated on their promise to keep the 
IX'ace, and returned to their homes in the United 
States. Some of the leaders of the moA’ement Avere 
executed and others banished. Hostilities along the 
border continued until 1841, hut gradually the feel¬ 
ing Avhich led to the moAement died aAvay, and pt'ace 
and gocxl felloAvship have ruled since that time. The 
story of the Patriot movement reads almost like a 
comedy, but no doubt Avas a heart-breaking tragedy 
for those Avho believed in it. In the history of our 
country it is regarded as only a small flurry along 
the border, hut to the ixople of this section it Avas 
real Avar, such as Ave hope Avill never come again. 
Our time is up for totlay. Our study of the county 
Avould not he complete if AA’e left out the progress of 
education. You have sevi-ral days to look up on that, 
as AA’e do not meet until next Aveek, and Ave hope that 

high. I think it was over 96 per cent, hut as I do 
not have the record just here I am afraid to say, but 
it Avas not good enough to giA’e us the gold medal 
this time. AVe Avould he glad to add to the collec¬ 
tion of cups and medals Avhich father Avon from 
time to time. 

We lost two coAvs Avhich Ave bought this AVinter. 
One, a registered Guernsey, came htmie from the sale 
and in tAvo days AA'ent aAvay dead Avith shipiung 
fever. We then had the Avhole herd inoculated and 
none of the rest took it. AA’^e heard afterAvards that 
12 COAVS from that sale died. The other one AA’e lost 
seemed sound Avhen she came, hut in a day or so 
shoAved a had f<M)t. It must have been hurt in some 
Avay or other, for in spite of tAVO doctors and all the 
care AA’e could give lu'r the foot did not get Avell and 
at last she had to be killed. Such things do not 
help farming to go Avell. 

AA"e spent an interesting day at the Chester Coun¬ 
ty Guernsey Breeulers' sixth annual sale on Tuesday. 
\Xe did not buy this year, hut hoix? to do so some 
other time. The highest coav Avent for ,$5(X). It is 
nice to know that some one buying coavs still has 
that much money. Many of the coaa’s Avere beautiful 
things. Of course they are all polislu'd up for the 
sale till they looked more like pets than dairy coavs. 
AA"6 haA’e four pretty calves Avhich Ave are raising; 
they are A’ery good-looking. 

AA"e bought tAvo neAv horses at a farm sale near hy 
this Spring. More coavs had made it seem best to 
have three men, so Ave needed tAvo gotxi teams. Dave 
is too old to do a day's hard Avork, so Charlie AA’ent 
aAvay and Sam and Boh came. A\"e should he fixed 
up Avitli horses for several years noAV. 

AA". P. cjiine last year, found about the middle of 
April that he could do better, or thought he <*ould, 
Avhich amounts to the same thing, so he moved out. 
A young man Avith his Avife and hahy moAcd in in 
just a i'cAV days. He is taking hold A’ery Avell and 
pleases me by the fact that he is keeping the house 
in good condition and has made a nice garden. I 
do like to see the houses AA’ell kept. 

One A’ery sad change, to me at least, has taken 
place. Bob, my Maltese cat, is lost. 
About tAA’O months ago he Avas here one 
day and gone the next. I miss him 
more than any cat 1 ever had. He is 
such a loving felloAv and Ave had such 
fun Avorking together in the garden, 
and if anyone thinks a cat is no help 
thei’e he is mistaken. Even the l)irds 
didnot mind him, hut .sang aAvay 
Avhile Ave AA’orked. It avouUI he a happy 
day if I could just .see my Boh again. 
Teck is Aory busy. He has to Avalk all 
the ix'ople and kill the groAuid hogs 
and go eA’er.vAvhere his inistress gcH's. 
He gets so tired he does not knoAV 
Avhat to do sometimes, hut he must 
attend to the jx'ople. His mistress 
tells him he has to help earn his beef¬ 
steak, and 1 think he d<K'.s his best at it. 

Spring is coming along A’ery fast. I’o- 
tat(X‘s are i)lanted and uoaa’ aa’C hoin^ 
they Avill )iot rot Avith all the rain. The 
oats are planted. The 
ing fast. The ground 
for corn. 
Fall did 

barley is groAv- 

is about ready 
The Alfalfa planted in the 

not do any go(Kl due to the 

The Neto Dairy Barn at Wyndhurst Farm 

Kermit Avill he ready to give us his essay on 
cultural deA’elopment of the county at that time.” 

(To Be Continued) 

Wyndhurst Farm Notes 
A Avet day. The rain is coming doAvn so hard it 

seems to he" in a great hurry to get doAvn to earth. 
AVe haA’e had a great deal of rain this Spring. It 
almost seems as if the Avater had Ix'cn put aAvay up 
in the clouds and Avas just getting out. AA> needed 
if so much all last .season, and Avay into the Fall. 
It is a joy to see the great stream of Avater Avhich 
is coming into the spring, and it AA’as dry for months 
last year. The aa’oII hy the kitclum never Avent dry, 
hut noAV the spout on the pump d(K*s not seem large 
enough for all the Avater that Avants to get out as 
one i>umps. Grass is groAA’ing fast and the jirospects 
are good for the hay crop, something Ave maxi here 
at AA’yndhurst, for the hay had Ixx’en let run out on 
the place, and Ave are Imilding up the fields again. 
Grass has alAvays groAvn AA’ell here and is coming 
on noAV. , . 

AA^e have had a busy AVinter and Spring is here 
Avith many things I Avas going to do during the AVin¬ 
ter left undontx AA’e haA’(‘ had a large family, Avith 
three and most of the time four extra people. The 
nurse has been home a gofxl hit also, as AVork is not 
as plenty as some years; altogether AA’e haA’e been a 
family of 10 most of the time. The first breakfast 
is on the table hy 6 :45 Avhich requires an early start 
at least for us. The rest of the family eat at 8:30, 
so breakfast is on hand for some time. The beauty 
of the early AA’inter sky before the daAvn, Avith 
A'enus adding to the glories of the sky, Avas enough 
ix'Avard for the missed morning nap. 

There have been a number of changes in the past 
feAV months. The herd of coavs has become 19. AA’e 
Avant 25 hut haA’e not got them as yet. Alilk has been 
a fair price and the quantity has been pretty good, 
as Ave have no silo nor Alfalfa. They are out on 
grass most of the time noAv, so the milk is Aery yel- 
lOAV. AA’e Avould like to get a bonus for the excess 
Imtterfat AA’e are sending, hut at present there si'ems 
to be a little call for A milk. AVe live in hop<'s that 
there Avill he before long. AA’e had a visit from the 
in.spector of the State Dairy Council yesterday, hut 
mir neAV barn pleases e\’eryhody AA’ho sees it and they 
all say there could he no more ixu’fect place to cool 
milk than our si)ring. In January our milk com¬ 
pany came out and took samples to send to the State 
Farm Products ShoAV a.t Harrisburg. Our score was 

lack of Avater, so it has Ixxm reifianb'd 
Avith Alfalfa and oats. ’Fhe oats Avill 
he cut for hay and then the other 

Avill come on latei’. 
’riie orchard has had one spray and it Avill soon be 

time for another. The trees are A’ery beautiful just 
noAV. I Avas thei’e early this morning before it be¬ 
came cloudy, and it Avas a Avonderful sight. 

Six hundred .straAvherry i)lants have been set out. 
so next season Ave should have plenty of fruit of our 
<»Avn. A numlx'i’ of A’eg(‘tahles are started both in 
the truck patch and in the cold frame. I started a 
feAV tomatcx^s.in the liou.se and hoi* R> he able to 
get them out before long. 1 found a Avhite tomato 
offered this Spring, and am going to try it, though I 
do not suppose it Avill he Avorth much. 

I AA’ant to sell some plants, and have sold a very 
feAV this Spring. 1 have asters and scarlet sage 
started in the hotbed, and do hoix' 1 can sell them. 
I Avas going to plant some sihhI tonight, hut the same 
old reason, it rained. I set out 31 blue flax and 16 
Geuins and a niimlxu’ of painted daisies the other 
day. I started them last Fall. I am trying si'A’i'ral 
things Avliich are ih'aa’ to me; one is Cleome and an¬ 
other C.vnoglossum. They are both so AA’ell spoken of 
fhat I am trying thmn. 1 got a packet of mixed per¬ 
ennials Avhich I expect to enjoy; it Avill he intercst- 

I get from it. Last year I planted 
first time, and liked it Avell enough 

McGredy’s Scarlet came 
memlx'r of the family. 

are starting out 
and Oplu'lia in 

tiny ones Avhich 
friend gave si“V- 

ing fo see Avhat 
Clarkia for the 
to buy it again. 

1 have several lunv rosi’s. 
as a contribution of one 
There are three of them, and they 
A(‘ry AA’ell. 1 got President lIooA’er 
the package ro.ses; then 1 have six 
cost 10 cents for the lot. A young 
oral of the old-fashioned yelloAV ro.ses Avhich I have 
Ixxm Avanting for some time, so Ave should haA’e roses 
this Summer if the txxdles Avill let us. 

It is tulip time noAV in the garden, and the lot of 
mixed bulbs 1 got last Fall are in bloom. ’They are 
a number of colors and seem like line bulbs. I am 
surprised at the small-sized tulips Avhich Avill bloom. 
1 ])lanted some about the size of peas last Fall in a 
roAV, and tAvo of them haA’e fine big lloAvers. ’The 
tnlips by the road Iuia’c oA’er 230 blooms, and make 
a fine shoAV. ’Phey are t(X) thick, though, and I hope 
I shall take them up this Spring, hut it is a great 
d('al of Avork, and I may not get it done. ’The floAver- 
ing season oixuxxl February ‘25 Avith the Winter 
aconite. Its cheery yelloAv floAvers lasted almo.s,t a 
month, and did not seem to mind the snoAV. 

House plants have done very Avell, and the hay 
windOAV is a mass of bUxan. I need some more Avhite 
floAvel's, as most things are in the red or i)ink shades. 
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I gave them several good feeds last Winter and it 
snrelynlid them good. I made up my mind last Fall 
they should go out of the house looking as well as or 
better than when they came in, and most of them 
are going to measure up to that. 

1 have had a good bit of sewing on hand, for 
Cousin Dorothy and I are both out of clothes. She 
grows so fast that nothing she had last Summer will 
do lier much good this year. She .sews well her.self, 
and helps me with her own things and mine also. 
She has had a busy and happy Winter. She did 
have to miss two days of school when she had a cold 
and sore throat. There has l)een too much scarlet 
fever about for me to risk anything when a bad 
throat comes. A sad case here near home a few 
weeks ago when a young mother died with scarlet 
fever, leaving her first baby less than two weeks 
old. Poor little thing, it soon followed her. 

In March I had a two-day vacation in Phila¬ 
delphia, shopping in the morning and then in the 
afternoon I called on a friend in the Home for In¬ 
curables. It is a beatitiful place, and everyone you 
see looks happy and well cared for. Leaving there 
I went to a friend's in West Philadelphia, where I 
lived while in college the last year. L. and I were in 
college together, and her mother was the best wom¬ 
an I have ever known. For years she had boarders 
and a number of them still live with L. L. leads a 
busy life as a high .school teacher and housekeeper, 
as well as doing church work. I had not been there 
for some time, and it was g(HKl to have them say, 
“Why don't you come more often? We miss you.” 

The next morning I., was off to school early and 
I left soon after for the llower show. I walked the 
10 or 12 blocks and this walk was one of the best 
parts of my day. The short way to go took me 
through the grounds of the University of Pennsyl¬ 
vania. This was the walk and these were the build¬ 
ings I knew for so many years while in college. The 
years seemed to roll l)ack, and I was surrounded by 
faces of those of the past. I seemed to be living in 
the world of yesterday. It is a wonder I did not 
land in some class room or up in the old clumi lab, 
but I kept to the direct path and soon found my- 
.self at the museum. At this late date I must not 
talk too much about the show, but it was beautiful 
and wonderful. I felt, though, how fine it would be 
if there only could l)e someone with the exhibits to 
answer questions. How much more helpful it all 
would be. Of course some of them did, and the men 
in charge were very nice, but this was not often the 
case. 

Early in April I had a most interesting day when 
I went with the Grangers to visit Conard & Pyle's 
at West Grove. They are not going to keep ever¬ 
greens any longer and before they had a public sale 
of them all the Grangers xiear by were asked to 
spend the day there, inspect the plant, and dig as 
many c^vergreens as they wished at 2.3 cents each. 
Several hundred jK^rsons gathered for the day. It 
rained, as it always seems to, but Grangers do not 
mind rain, and it was a wonderful sight to see the 
crowds of iXH)ple, men and women, going up and 
down the rows .'^electing the plants best fitted for the 
use they were going to make of them. It was no 
wild rush to get something for little money, but a 
careful selection of very line plants. INIany of them 
would have cost several dollars at regular prices. 
We brought home over a dozen, and 1 only wished 
I could liave had a truck and I would have had a 
nund)er more. Each Grange was given one plant of 
their .selection for each live members present. Ours 
brought home seven, which are planted about the 
hall. 

The work in missionary education which I have 
done for some time past is over, as my term of of¬ 
fice has come to an end. I miss it, but am glad to 
let someone else have a chance at it. At present I 
am doing some W. O. T. U. work and feel that there 
is a big field here. There are not as many T’^nions 
as there are mis.sionary auxiliaries, so I cannot have 
as many letters to write. 1 enjoy such work, but do 
not think I should run off and leave Sister-One so 
much work to do. She is the really busy one about 
here. A radio in the kitchen is new this Winter. 
It has added to the pleasure of the kitchen force at 
any rate. So many times a good program comes 
just when one does not have time to sit down and 
hear it. Sister-One finds it a pleasure while she 
irons, axxkk. sn.vuei.Kss. 

Notes from a Rural Carrier 
I’he pictures showing what happened to one of my 

roads confirm your statement that we carriers know 
something about the country roads when nature is 
not in its most pleasing mood. 

The first picture shows washout on U. I). 4, Houl- 
tou. Me., April 2, 1933, caused by three-inch rain¬ 
fall and melting snow; depth five feet, length about 
150 yards; completely washing road out 12 to 15 feet 
wide. 1 was obliged to uuharness horse and lead 
him down left bank which was slielving, hitch him 
to the telephone pole and reHirn for the wagon. This 
was done for thrt'e weeks because the banks were 
frozen to a depth of three feet. You can under¬ 
stand the expense of getting gravel to make the till 
under those conditions. 

Second picture was taken same day as the other, 
but here the road had been snowplowed but once, 
about a week before. A.double wagon had tracked 
out the road so I could follow with single team. What 
you see coming down the wheel tracks is snow melt¬ 
ing. During the AVinter of 1920 the snow drifted on 
this hill to a depth of from 12 to 15 feet. Last AA'in- 
ter was very mild here and there was not much more 
than four feed of snow. 

Uegarding reference to creeping up upon and 
watching the shy trout, rather than taking him cap¬ 
tive, recalls a little incident that came under my 
notice on a trip to New Brunswick. If you will look 
up the Tobupie lliver, AGctoria County, New Bruns¬ 
wick. ytm will see that one tributary (“oming in on 
the right-hand bank is called the Odel Hiver Late 
September found us some 10 miles up this magnifi¬ 

cent trout stream. In fact ali the streams that enter 
Tobique are great trout fishing, bixt we were late, as 
trout were about their business of spawning. I 
stepped upon an old log that almost reached across 
the stream, and I was amazed at the scores of fish 
(trout) about eight inches long, that darted out and 
again sought shelter. AA'hen the natives in New 
Brunswick go trouting they always speak of their 
string as so many dozen fish. And truly it is really 
wonderful how plentifully they breed when condi¬ 
tions are right. On my first trip to that beauty spot 

Washed-out Road 

in 1911 I was fishing in the main river (Tobique), 
and had caught six or eight small salmon l>efore I 
was aware of what they were. They were about 
tight or 10 inches long. I was fortunate in that no 
warden was present. AA'e were not fishing for sal¬ 
mon. just using worms for trout. a. ,t. nuowx. 

Maine. 

New Market A Big Aid to Tidewater 
Farmers of Tidewater, or Eastern A’’irginia, are 

now greatl.v interested in the new market for Soy 
beans which will be in Norfolk. The plant now be¬ 
ing erected will have a capacity of more than 2,500,- 
(KH) bushels of beans and will be ready to oi>erate the 
coming Fall. 

The crop has three values—c'ash sales, soil im¬ 
provement and first-class hay for livestock. Many 
farmers are inquiring about Soy beans and definite 
plans are being made by a large number to com¬ 
mence growing this profitable crop or to increase 
the acreage b.v those who have already been grow¬ 
ing them for feed and soil building. The crop will 
not only be valuable because of the immediate money 
realized for the beans sold, but l)ecause Soy beans. 

Snow Protected This Road 

when properly handled, improve the soil and make 
possible larger yields of rotated crops. 

The primary purpose of the plant will be to pro¬ 
cess the iHains. In prcK'essing the two principal 
products are oil and meal. For the purpo.se. the 
yellow or light-colored varieties should be planted, 
as these are most suitable. 

Another important factor to be considered re¬ 
gardless of the variety grown, is to produce high 
yields iku- acre. One of the greatest needs for pro¬ 
ducing higher or larger yields iK^r acre, is in order 
to cut down the unit cost of prcKluction. This cails 
for more fertile soils, and soils can be improved 
most economically by following a short rotation, in¬ 
cluding a legume. 

Though a legume, So,y beans cut for hay or seed 
purposes and the manure of the vines not returned 
to the land, will not be of much benefit to the land. 
But, where the hay is fed and the manure I'eturned 
to the soil, or the seed harvested and vines left in 
the field, tthe soil will be greatly Improved. As a 
“green manure” crop, there is nothing better for 
soil improA'ement than Soy l)eans turned under deeply. 

AVhere Soy beans have not been grown before, the 
.seed or soil should lx; inoculated, so that the beans 
will be able to gather nitrogen from the air. I find 
an application of acid phosphate and potash (about 
300 or 400 pounds per acre) will greatly increase the 
production of grain in beans. 

AA'hile this plant will mean much to the people em¬ 
ployed there, and will increase the water-borne com¬ 
merce of the Norfolk port, the greatest value will 
no doubt l)e to Eastern A'irginia, whose farmers will 
have this new market for Soy beans. 

A well-prepared seedbed is es.sential for any crop, 
as it makes possible a better stand and easier and 
more effective cultivation. It is not necessary to 
make a deep preparation for Soy beaus; however, 
the .seedbed should be light, loose and mellow on top, 
but firm and fairly compact beneath. 

Soy beans ma.y be planted either drilled in rows 
or sown broadcast after ali danger of frost is past. 
Nothing is gained b.v too early planting, since they 
do not thrive or grow in cool weather. An.vtime 
from the middle of Alay up to .Tune 15 is the l)est 
time in the Aliddle and Eastern States. Regardle.ss 
of the method used in seeding, care should be exer¬ 
cised to see that they' are not covered too deeply. 
Two or three inches is sufficient depth. 

Soy beaus respond readily to fertilizer. If the 
land is not fairly fertile sow broadcast from 300 to 
400 pounds of acid phosphate i)er acre before the 
land is prepared for seeding, so as to get it thor¬ 
oughly' mixed with the soil, as no crop thrives well 
when planted in direct contact with the fertilizer. 

Prince George County, A'a. w. h. h. 

From Southern Ohio 
The weather has been mostly wet and cool and the 

sea.son is quite late, but we have had a few days of 
bright warm weather. The fruits that bloom early 
got a start almost on time, but it took some kinds 
about two weeks to finish the bloom because it re¬ 
mained so cool, then a Rome Beauty, a late bloomer, 
came out in two or three days when we had a hot 
six'll. The bloom began to fall off the third da,v and 
they were ready for the i)etal fall spray the fourth, 
almost as soon as the early bloomers were read.v. 
There were many days of rain, cloudy and cool, 
while most kinds were in bloom but still a few 
Itright days for all, so it is likely the bloom has been 
well fertilized, or enough to make a good set of 
fruit. Most everything with us had a very heavy 
bloom. The Kieffer ix?ars have dropix'd badly but 
it does not take many of them to make a crop as 
they grow big. 

Sweet cherries of several varieties, and the sour 
cherries, are looking fine, also plums. I have not 
y'et seen a curculio sting. The fruits are as large a.s. 
beans and curculio usually commence work by this 
time. The early blooming apples are large enough 
now to tell which are growing and likel.v to stick or 
set, but the Rome is hardly that far along yet. 

The spray service that has been given us b.v radio 
and b.v letter from the count.v agricultural agent, 
prepared by the extension department at the Ohio 
State University, has advised spraying for apple 
scab, becau.se there has been so much wet weather 
favorable for the spores to get a start on foliage 
and fruit. But only part of the orchardists have put 
on the pink spray, and not half the orchards have 
had the petal-fall spray applied yet. 

AA’e have had early strawlx^rries ripe before this 
time when we had early Springs, but they are just 
in bloom well now and we are not likel.v to have 
any riix* Premier till the last few days of Alay, about 
two weeks later than usual. Cherries will In' de¬ 
layed till the middle of June or first of Jul.v for late 
kinds, and I have sold a lot of them before Decora¬ 
tion Day. 

AA'hile much plowing was done in the Pall and 
early Spring and up till Spring, there has not been 
much land prepared for planting, and the least 
amount of vegetables and other things planted I 
ever remember for the time of year, Ma.v 5. I hear 
of one planting of a bushel of l)eans for earl.v bush 
beans for market that came up early in April, plant¬ 
ed in March, and we have had several heavy frosts 
and some ice, but the beans were not hurt. The.v are 
on low ground near the creek, but there is a woods 
on the side of the field, which has been a protection. 
AA'e have beans up and frost and a little ice on the 
hill several times but no injury. This is a tomato 
country, and the plants have mostly been set out 
the last few days. AA'e are not likely to have frost 
to kill them later, and the rain will keep them from 
wilting. 

The pai)ers talk about the advance in the price of 
wheat that will help the farmer. AA'e have to smile 
at their ignorance, for the elevators and milling 
companies have the wheat, few farmers having kept 
any to get the advance, and the farmers have to pa.v 
the advance price to get the flour they use. 

Lawrence County, Ohio. u. t. cox. 

Crop Conditions in Northern Virginia 
Fall-sown grains are mostly looking well, except on 

low lands, where too much rain has harmed them. Corn 
is being planted earlier than usual but is very slow 
coming up. Because of so much cool wet weather 
truck crops are not doing so well. The cold weather 
has damaged the fruit crop, looks like a heavy crop of 
apples, but other fruits will be short. At the mills corn 
is bringing 75 cents a bushel, and wheat $1 a bushel, 

AA'estmorelaud County, A^a. li. c. 
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FINAL CLEARANCE SALE $119 
Prize-Winning pACITC " 
Everblooming ItVWfcw 7 Postpaid 

Insured 
Delivery. 

These are the finest Everblooming Hybrid Teas, in¬ 
cluding many of the recent introductions. All are 
large strong 2 to S-ycar-old plants, guaranteed* to 
bloom within a few weeks from planting. ^ 

7 for $1.19 - 14 for $2.19 - 21 for $3.19 ' 
New $1.50 Souvenir FREE with Order for 21 

Souvenir, included FimE with order for 21, nia-king 
22 in all, is a gorgeous new golden yellow Everbloora- 
ing Bose, Quoted in current catalogs, including our 
own at $1.50. Make up your collection from the list 
below and seoid it today. We will »ldP within 24 
hours from the time your order is received. ^ , 

America, rose pink; Angelus, white; Annie Laurie, 
flesh pink; Briarcliff, rose pink; Columbia, deep-BinJe; 
Commonwealth, deep pink; Dotty, velvety crimson; 
Hollywood, deep rose; Hoosier Beauty, glowing crim¬ 
son; Joanna Hill, golden buff; Irish* Beauty, creamy 
white; Irish Charm, golden apricofaiid pink; Irish 
Morn, imperial pink; Mary Pickford, orange-yellow; 
Mme. Butterfly, salmon-flesh; Mme. Jules Bouche, 
white with blush; Matchless, cerise-pink; Miss Amelia 
Gude, golden buff; Mrs. Calvin Coolidge, golden yel¬ 
low; Mrs. F. R. Pierson, vivid scarlet;-Ophelia, pearl 
pink and gold; Pink Radiance; Premier Supreme, 
deep rose-pink; Pres. Herbert Hoover, orange and 
gold; Rapture, pink, apricot and gold; Red Radiance; 
Rev. F. Page-Roberts, yellow, shaded red; Romance, 
1933 introduction, goldesi yellow; Rose Hill, rose phik; 
Roslyn, golden yellow; Silver Columbia, rose-pink; 
Souv. de Cl. Pernet, bright yellow,; Talisman, goigwus 
multi-color, copiier, apricot and gold;'Templar, bright 
red; Double White Killarney, standard whitev 
Garden Lover’s Guide included FREE with every order. 

All shipments Postpaid, Insured Delivery. 
HONORABLE TREATMENT GUARANTEED. 

Reynolds* Farms South Nork'walk, Conn. 

NORTHERN-GROWN PLANTS—Hardy, well-rooted,' 
moss packed, guaranteed count, safe arrival, 24-hour 
service. Cabbage: Ballhead, Copeiiliageh, Flatdutch, 
Glory, Savoy. Bed, Express, 2,00fl-$2, IO,000-$9. 
I’ostpaid, 200-55C, 500-$l, l,000-$l.65. Melliiiger’s 
Bermudas pro'duce bigger, sweeter onions: 500-69C, 
I,000-$I.I9. Cauliflower, 3 doz. 25c, I0O-6OC, 500- 
$1.50. Sweet Botatoes, I00-55c, 500-$2.25. Celery, 
2 doz. 25c, I00-80C, 500-$3.50. Free catalog. 
MELLINGER’S - - NORTH LIMA, OHIO. 

MABGLOBE, STONE and BALTIMORE TO¬ 
MATO PLANTS. 1,000-$1.25, 600-75c, pre¬ 

paid; l,000-75c, 5,00fl-$3, express collect. Porto 
Kieo Potato Slips, 1,000-$1.40, 500-90c, prepaid; 
6 000-$5, express collect. Danish. Ballhead and late 
Flat Dutch, l,000-60c, 5,000-$2.50, express collect, 
TRUCKERS PLANT FARM, FRANKLIN, VA. 

CELERY PLANTS 
We wiU have millions of strong field grown, disease- 
free Celery and Celeriac plants ready for shipment by 
June 15. All standard varieties. Price 30c per 100 up 
to 1,000, $2 per 1,000 up to 5,000., f.o.b. Canastota. 

Prices Quoted on larger Quantities. 
WARNER CELERY COMPANY, CANASTOTA, N. Y. 

50 ACRES VEGETABLE PLANTS—12 Varieties, 2 
million each Danish Balllioad, Copenhagen and Flat- 
dutch Cabbage Plants: 85c-1,000, I0,000-$7.50. Mar- 
clobe Tomato Plants from Certified stock seeds, also 
treated to avoid diseases, $1.25-1,000, 10,000-$l0. First- 
class, fancy, haaid-selected plants, guaranteed or money 
refunded. Our 25 years satisfactory service your protec¬ 
tion. J. P. COUNCILL COMPANY, FRANKLIN, VA. 

Tomato plants, from certified seed: 
Baltimore, Marglohe, Bonnie, Pritchard’s Scarlet 

Topper, 500-70C, $1-1000. Eggplants, 500-75C. Cab¬ 
bage Plants, any variety, 60c-1000. Porto Rican 
Potatoes, $1-1000. Ruby King, California Wonder 
Pepper Plants, 500-75c, $1-25-1000. AU ready. 
SIMS PLANT COMPANY ■ PEMBROKE. GA. 

ARDY CABBAGE PLANTS—Fresli, vigorous, for 
■ ■ every order. Good delivery guaranteed. Leading va¬ 
rieties. Expressed: l,000-90c. I0.000-$7.50. Postpaid, 

500-95C, l,000-$l.50. Catalog. ^ 
BUCKEYE FARMS, Box 541, YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO 

Frostproof cabbage plants, tsc—looo. 
Copenhagen and all best varieties. Tomato, 75c 

Porto Rico Sweet Potato, $1.00. Ruby King Pepiier, 
$3.50 or 50c 100. None better. 
QUITMAN PLANT CO.._Quitman. Ga. 

10 MILLION VEGETABLE PLANTS—Cabbage, CopOT- 
hagen, Wakefield. Flat Dutch, Ball Head, 300-75C. 
500-$I 1,000-$ 1.50 postpaid: express collect 75c-1,000. 
Tomato, Marglobe, Baltimore, Stone, same price. Yam 
Potato and Cauliflower, $2-1000. Canners we can sup¬ 
ply your needs. IDEAL PLANT CO., Franklin, Va, 

PLANTS (Millions): Cabbage, prepaid, 25p-6()c, 500- 
$1 l,000-$l.65; Express. 5,000-$4.50, IO.O(W-$7.50. 
Cauliflower and Celery, prepaid, IOO-50C, 250-$ 1, 500- 
SI 50. 1,000-$2.50. Critically assorted. Guaranteed. 
W. J. MYERS - RT. 2 - MASSILLON, OHIO 

TOMATO, CABBAGE, ONION PLANTS: 300-75C, 500- 
$1 1.000-$1.40 postpaid. Express, 75c-1,000. Potatoes, 
Peppers, 300-75C. 500-$ 1.25, •.000-$2 postpaid 
CHAS. PLANT FARM _FRANKLIN, VA. 

Mastodon everbearing—Howard, Dunlap, Success. fVm. 
Belt, I'areell, Delieions, Sample, Big Late—$1.00 hun. 

ORINKWATER FARM, West Hanover, Mass. Mail Add. WHITMAN, MASS. 

FARQUHAR-HEIM CROP AND FRUIT 

H 

I Best guide to Fall planting. Desenbes 
best Tulips, Daffodils, Hyacinths, etc. 
Write for free book. W. Atlee Burpee 

335 Burpee Bldg., Philadelphia. 

Varieties Fragrant Red Iris, labeled and postpaid 
for only 30c in stam's. Golden Flower Folder 

Free with each order. 
A. B. KATKAMIER, MACEDON, NEW YORK 

10 Dahlia and 12 Gladiolus Bulbs mixe'dcoioi^ 
Sent prepaid for S1 -00. MILL FARM, Middlebnrg.H. T 

!!year hea*vy rooted, $5 per 100. Hardy. 
tSOXWOOQ Send for list. Th. F. v. d. Meulen, Dunklrk.N.T, 

5 

0 MONTMORENCY CHERRY TREES—4-6 ft , $1.25. 
$10.00 per 100. ZERFASS NURSERIES. Inc., Oansville, H. ». 
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Adventures 
in Silence 

By Herbert W. Collingwood 

This is the first serious 

attempt to interpret the 

peculiar and adventurous 

life of the hard-of-hearing. 

Beautifully Bound in 
cloth, 288 pages. 

Price $1,00, Postpaid 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th St., New York City 

Gives Maximum .Killing Effectiveness 
by “Dusting into a Cavern’’ 

Dust is delivered into a cavern formed, by side and roar 
curtains—with the Highest speed tan giving the strong¬ 
est air lilast of any Itiister—the dust, cloud can be 
driven down thru tho .dense matted foliage, covering 
the lower sides of the leaves. Tlie Dust is compelled 
to circulate about the^plants, between tlie enclosing 
curtains. Gives alisoljitc killing effectiveness. 
—Saves dust and Saves' the Crop. 

Send for New Illustrated Catalog 

A. B. Farquhar Limited Box 1630, York, Pa. 

PLANTS 
All leading varieties 

100 500 1000 
Postage Postage Postage 1000 
Prepaid Prepaid Prepaid F.O.B. 

TOMATO . $1.50 $2.00 $1.00 
CABBAGE .... .. .35 1.00 1.75 1.00 
PEPPER . .. .60 2.00 3.50 3.00 
CAULIFLOWER .. .60 2.00 3.50 3.00 
SWEET POTATO .50 2.00 3.50 3.00 
EGGPLANT ... 4.00 8.00 6.00 
BEET . .. .50 1.75 2.50 2.00 
LETTUCE .... .. .30 1.25 2.00 1.50 
BRUS. SPROUTS .50 1.75 2.75 1.50 

All Plants Carefully Packed in Moss. 
OROL LEDDEN & SONS. SEWELL. IL J. 

Largest Growers of Vegetable Plants in New Jersey 

SweetPotatoPlants 
Leading Varieties. True-to->'aine. Free from Disease. 

ALSO A NEW VINELESS 
Write now for Price List giving Cultural Instructions 

SPECIAL OFFER 
50 Yellow, 50 Reds and 10 Vineless plants (I* I 
(total 110 plants) will be sent postpaid to your ad- ,01, 
dress upon receipt of. 
100 Yellow. 100 Reds, 50 Yams & 10 (I*0 
vineless. Sent postpaid for. <pZi. 

Order at once. Now is time to plant. 

L & F. Dondero Box 240 Vineland, N.J. 

Hardy oriental poppies 
Rare collection, flowers 
8 inches across, beautiful 
colors of rich brilliancy 
including Dark Velvet 
Red. Apricot, Salmon 
Pink and Orange. 12 

r3°yrs. old)... $1.75 
These roots must be 

planted now to bloom 
next Spring and each 

_ year. 
Everything Guaranteed. 250 Acres 

BARGAIN PRICE LIST FREE 
ADOLPH FISCHER NURSERIES 

Evergreen Dept. 65._EASTON, PA. 

PLANTS Sent by Parcel Post 
or Express 

CABBAGE from selected seed of yellow-resistant 
strains, which produce crops where other fail. Plant 
them to insure a good crop. CAULIFLOWER from 
Shur’s Selected Strains—other plants from certified seed. 
Postage paid on 100, 500, 1000—5,000 Prices not paid. 
Leading varieties, list on rcQuest. 100 500 1000 5000 
CABBAGE & TOMATO. ..$0.40 $1.25 $1.80 $6.25 ' 
CAULIFLOWER .60 2.00 3.50 15.00 
Peooer, Sweet Potato & Celery. .60 1.75 3.00 12.50 
Lettuce, Brussel S., Beets., Broe. .50 1.50 2.40 8.75 
Eggplant &. Peppers, Transpl’ted 1.50 5.00 9.00 37.50 
C. E. FIELD, Bornsboro, N. J., P. 0. SEWELL, R. 2. 

Millions Fieldgrown Vegetable Plants 
CABBAGE: Charleston, Jersey, Flatdutch, Copcnliagen, 
Goldeuacre, Ballliead, 300-65C, 500-85C 1,000-$ 1,25, 
postpaid: l0,000-$5, 50,C00-$25, collect. TOMATOES: 
Marglohe, Stone. Baltimore, Earliana, 300-75c, 500-$l, 
l,000-$l.25. postpaid; 5,000-$3.50, 50,00(J-$30, express 
collect. SWEET POTATO: Nancy Hall, Porto Rico. 
300-75C, 500-$l. l,000-$2, postpaid. BERMUDA 
ONIONS: l,000-$l postpaid. CAULIFLOWER, 100- 

50c postpaid. I’lants that satisfy. 
FOUR BROTHERS PLANT FARM, FRANKLIN, VA. 

Field-grown cabbage & tomato plants. 
Copenhagen Market, Wakefield, Danish and 1 lat 

Dutch Cabbage Plants, l,000-$l, 5,M0-$3. Boimy 
Best, Chalks Early Jewell, Marglobe, >ew Stone aim 
Greater Baltimore TOMA'PO PLANTS, 1,000-$I, 5>000- 
$3, IO,000-$5 . Sweet Pepper and Cauliflower, $2.50 
per 1,000. Sweet Potato, $2 per 1,000. All charges 
collect. Sliecial prices on largo orders. 1 iauts 

packed in damp moss and well crated. 
CLIFFORD A. CUTCHINS. JR., FRANKLIN, VA. 

niHiiTC Postpaid, All Varieties: Cabbage, 4 doz. 
rLAlllO 25c, IOO-35C, 400-$l, l,000-$l.75, 3,00o- 
$4.50, (5,000 Exp. Col., $5). C’flower, Beet, Brussels, 
Mangle, S. Potato, Tobacco, Aster, 3 doz. 25c, 100- 
40c, 500-$l.50, l,000-$2.50. Celery, Tomato, 3 doz. 25c, 
I0O-50C, 300-$l. Pepper, doz. 15c, 100-65C. Egg Pits., 
S’dragon. Zinnia. Pansies, doz. 25c, I00-$I. List. 
CLICK’S PLANT FARM - SMOKETOWN, PA. 

Fine FROSTI’ROOF cabbage plants: Copen- 
liagen, Ballhead, Early Wakefield, Flat Dutch. 300- 

50c, 500-75C, 1,000-$ 1.25 postpaid; l,000-60c, 5.000-$3, 
l0,000-$5 collect. Bermuda onions. 500-65C, 1,000- 
$1.15 postpaid; 1,000-$I collect. Tomato, leading va¬ 
rieties, 300-50C, 500-75C, l.000-$l.25 postpaid; 1,000- 
$1 collect. Sweet potato: 3CO-50c, 500-75C, l,000-$l.25 
postpaid. 
BUSY BEE PLANT FARM - FRANKLIN, VA. 

MILIdONS hardy, disease-free, certified cabbage 
plants: Wakefields. Flats, Copenhagen. Golden Acre, 

Danisli. Ballliead. Tomato; Marglobe, Matcliless, Stone. 
Baltimore. Bermuda onion. 500-75C, l,000-$l.25 prepaid. 
60c-1,000, IO,000-$5 collect. Potato, sweet-hot pepper, 
broccoli, 500-$ 1.25, l,000-$2 prepaid. Plants moss 

packed. Good order delivery guaranteed. 
MAPLE GROVE PLANT FARMS, FRANKLIN, VA. 

fiiiiinuiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

Millions Vegetable Plants—Cabbage: Wakefields. Co¬ 
penhagen, Flatdutch, Ballhead, Savoy, 500-75c, 1,000- 
$1.25 prepaid; l,000-60c, IO,000-$5 expressed. Tomato, 
collard, beet, onion, lettuce, same price. Potato, peii- 
per, 500-$I, 1,000-$ 1.75. Cauliflower, l,000-$2.50 pre¬ 
paid. Good del. guar. R. R. LANKFORD, Franklin, Va. 

MTfjLIONS Plants: Cabbage, Tomato, Onion. Beets. 
Lettuce 500-$l.25: 1000-$!.90 po.stpaid. I0,000-$7.00 

Expressed. Cauliflower. Sweet I’epper 500-$l.75 1,000- 
$3.00 postpaid. STAR PLANT CO., Franklin. Va- 

As We Go Along 
For some time I have raised no pota-. 

toes in the garden. This part of North¬ 
ern New Jerso,y is not real potato coun¬ 
try., Our friend Roy Berg, from Madi.son 
County, N. Y., whore potatoes grow, sent 
me a few of several kinds, so I shall have 
quite a patch. The varieties are: A very, 
early strain of Early Rose; Early Beau¬ 
ty ; Algafnth Beauty, a round purple- 
skin variety; Early Lady Finger; and 
three handsome unnamed sorts. They are 
planted whore irrigation may be done, 
and close watch will be kept for bugs and 
blight protection. I am even going to 
try, on this patch, to pi’cvent the flea 
beetles fivnu making their perforations 
of the leaves, by using Bordeaux and 
other repellents. The land where these 
potatoes wore planted was a solid mat of 
quack last year. Part of it I treated 
with calcium chlorate (Atlacide) a year 
ago. That part of the quack died during 
lilnmmci’, and digging it up now gave op¬ 
portunity to see just how tho.se quack 
roots looked. They were there, but “black 
as your hat," and like bunches of dead 
twigs. This shows that in the 50 bushels 
of quack roots I have shaken out around 
this garden, considerable unnecessary 
work has been done. There is some sat¬ 
isfaction, however, in forking out those 
long white roots. 1 usually eat a few 
while doing it. They have a strong cu¬ 
cumber flavor. 

Last season, Lima beans did well for 
the first time in some years. We used 
to consider them a sure crop. Then they 
got the habit of blooming but failing to 
set pods, and for five years there were 
practically none. Last year’s experience 
encourages me to try again, so there are 
25 poles and 40 feet of bush row. 

My neighbore on both sides have plen¬ 
ty of trouble with cutworms, but not one 
of my iilants has been disturbed so far. 
Probably the abundance of toads 1 have 
accounts for this to some extent. The 
wild garden makes a toad harbor, ami 
the .shrubbery all around gives plenty 
of cool spots for them during the 
day. It pays to encourage the toads. One 
year I inverted a sliallow box in the mid¬ 
dle of the garden, throwing sods and 
earth over it. Toads lived there, and 
were seen hopping out in the edge of the 
evening. 

I liave made numerous bird houses but, 
until this year, never succeeded in rent¬ 
ing one, although 1 tried to make them 
look like nature. This one I bought for 
25 cente at a seed store—a wreu house. 
It did not look promising, but I hung it 
about 15 feet up in a tree near the garileii 
shack where I sit to rest a few minutes 
now and then and look around. The 
wrens are there, one of them twittering 
on a branch, perhaps suggesting that I 
ought to move a little farther away. A 
pair of sociable catbirds are nesting here. 
They do not at all resent my being 
around, but come within 10 feet and help 
themselves to bread put on top of a 
liouse range boiler set on end, so that it 
is cat proof. I have also seen them eat¬ 
ing tho sawfly larvae, now trying to rid¬ 
dle some of the raspberries. My neighbor's 
cat used to be destructive Tvith the birds, 
but he has got outrageously fat, and the 
years have slowed him down, so that he 
seldom stalks them now. ,Sleeping under 
the bushes in Summer is now more in his 
line. w. w. H. 

Long Island Beekeepers 
At a meeting of the Long Island So¬ 

ciety of Apiculture, April 13, at Mineola, 
plans were made to carry bee culture to a 
higher peak upon Long Island than has 
heretofore ever been attained. 

The plans of the society pledge the 
members to an intensive study of apicul¬ 
ture in all its phases, these studies to be 
conducted by operating apiai-ies all over 
Long Island. Some will be merely one 
or two hives in the members’ backyards, 
while others will be commercial apiaries 
x’anging upwards of 40 colonies. 

They will study the variation in honey 
flows between the north and south shores 
of tho island, where rainfall differences 
are known to make a variation in nectar 
flows. Members living within the metro¬ 
politan area will report on their findings, 
thus serving to compare city and coun¬ 
try areas. 

Besides the aetnal honey producti()n, 
the importance of modern beekeeping for 
pollination jiurposos will be brought be¬ 
fore the public. Whether it he a flower 
garden or a large commercial orchard, tlie 
honey-bee is as necessary for complete 
pollination as rain and sun are for proper 
growth. 

The society feels that the use of honey 
as a health food has never been rightly 
exploited. A product of the flowers, 
grown under and dependent upon sun¬ 
light, and eontaining all the vitamins de¬ 
serves to be better known, which will 
consequently result in a better market for 
the local product. 

The oflicers of this newly organized so- 
eiety are; President, Lester Dawson, 
Syosset, N. Y.; vice-president, Ray Bran- 
nan, Mineola, N. Y., and Erik Eriksen, 
(Jlen Head, N. Y.; secretary-treasurer, 

I W. E. Corfitzen, Cold Spring Harbor, N. 
' Y.; directors, A. O. Heinrich, Baldwin, 
, N. Y.; Kenneth Iladland, Westbnry, N. 
I y.; George Peusou, Glen Head, N, Y. 

The R. N.-Y. Around and 
Across America Tour 

Y"onr tour is a marvelous one, and cer¬ 
tainly an ideal trip for anyone who is 
able to take the time off at that season of 
the year. Knowing how Avell jilanned all 
your tours are, I know that this one ivill 
be tliree weeks of unalloyed pleasure. 
Also a I’estfnl trip. Your prices are most 
reasonable for where could anyone get the 
accommodations yon are given for as 
small a cost’;' 

Although I do not think that we will 
be with yon 1 do ivant to wish yon a 
large crowd, and that the tourists will 
he the same congenial crowd that you 
have had on your other tours. E. L. j. 

New York. 

I want to thank yon for sending the 
information i-egarding the tour. I am 
planning to be one to go. I have a friend 
who wishes to accompany me. I enclose 
$50 deposit. E. M. w. ii. 

New York. 

Tliank you for your literature about 
the tour. 1 will not have a companion 
as my father thinks that the social jiart 
of the trip will be looked after for me. 
1 am sociable and can enjoy other people. 
1 am a registered nurse and am 2(5 years 
of age and thought possibly I might join 
a group of teachers or some such group 
of that type. I will leave that to yon, 
trusting that yon miglit solve the problem 
of traveling alone, but I guess there Avill 
not be any dull moments. M. F. w. 

Massachusetts. 
Our friends have always been con¬ 

genial and friendly, and one need liave 
no hesitancy about going alone. There 
are many interesting things going on on 
a boat and no one need be lonely. If any¬ 
one would like to sliare a cabin, section 
or compartment w’ith this young Avomen 
Ave Avould be glad to hear from her. 

Would it be possible for mv husband 
and myself to go to the Avest coast on 
your B. N.-Y. tour, then leave .you and 
come home by our oAvn route'? My hus¬ 
band has three brothers and a sister 
Avhom he has not seen for 20 years, living 
in Oregon and Wasiiington and Ave oavu 
a farm in hsonth Dakota, Avhich Ave must 
look after. We had planned to drive out 
and hack next Summer but, if it Avere 
possible, it Avonld be much nicer to go 
liy boat Avith yon. We have been taking 
The Ruil\l Neav-Yorker for 23 years, 
and feel that it is a Iriend and a help 
in limes of trouble. L, ii. s. 

Connecticut. 
We are able to make a satisfactory ar¬ 

rangement for our friends and we knOAV 
they Avill lind the trip Avorth Avhile. 

We are in receipt of your circular of 
the 1933 tour and are glad to learn about 
the nice trip you have planned for this 
yeai*. Do not think Ave arc interested 
this time, as we had a trip to South 
America and across I’anaina to the Pa¬ 
cific last year ; also Ave just returned from 
Florida Avhere avo spent a very delightful 
Winter. We even liked it so Avell that 
Ave bought a liome in St. Petersburg 
and Ave lioped to spend our Winters there 
so long as Ave are able to. We often 
think of the Avonderfnl scenery and the 
many pleasant associations Ave had on 
tho 1931 tour and hope to he able to join 
Avith yon again some time if you continue 
them. D. S. AV. 

Ncav Y"ork. 

Beservations are coming in and it is 
Avise to send them proinjitly. The trip 
Avill be delightful and, as alAvays, Avell 
managed. Write for the itinerary and 
plant to be Avith ns. 

.M. G. KEYES, Tour Director. 
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Sweet-scented Gardens 
It was a hot, sultry afternoon last 

Summer when we visited a beautiful par- 

den in Connecticut. We came upon some 

large bushes of bo.vwood. They were 

redolent with their own peculiar odor. It 

was their fragrance which called forth a 

vision of the Mount Vernon garden, and 

to the writer it recalled a small village in 

Alabama with its one straight, narrow 

street bordered with tiny front yards, 

each with its boxwood and small white 

house, oh, so many generations old ! It 

brought back stories of old southern 

homes, rich in the romance of bygone 

days. 

The horticulturist, a member of our 

party, remarked that we today have be¬ 

gun to gise moi’e prominence' to the fine 

old-fashioned flowering shrubs Avhich 

lend fragrance to the garden than we 

have done for many a year. He men¬ 

tioned the lilacs, the mock oranges, Bud- 

dleias, sweet pepper bush. Daphne, bush 

honeysuckle, flowering crabs and sweet- 

briar roses. He also spoke of sweet- 

scented flowering vines, as the honey¬ 

suckle vine. Clematis, moonflower, and 

the mignonette vine wTlich he believed 

should not be overlooked. 

As we wandered slowly down one gar¬ 

den path after another, with flowers on 

either side, we wound our way about 

some shrubbery and came upon an herb 

garden. It was pungent with the blend 

of perfumes of many varieties of herbs. 

One of oui party said, “I wonder why 

we don’t have our gardens more old- 

fashioned, like the sweet-scented gardens 

of our grandmothers? As for herbs, there 

used to be a little patch at least in al¬ 

most every one of those lovely old gar¬ 

dens. It was not only catnip for medi¬ 

cinal purposes, sage for the appetizing 

homemade sausages or for the savory 

stulliug for chicken and turkey which not 

infi-equently found their way to the fes¬ 

tive board, but these herbs were tended 

carefully for their own intrinsic garden 

value. Mint, thyme and sweet marjoram 

gave their ai’oma to the Summer air as 

welt as their flavor to Winter foods.” 

“Yes, indeed,” said our horticulturist, 

“that is just what iso many garden lovers 

are thinking today. The old-fashioned 

fragrant flowers and herbs are again com¬ 

ing into favor. You know,” he added, 

“there are noted herb gardens in Eng¬ 

land, gardens which go back to the Eliza¬ 

bethan period. The char.acteristic of 

these gardens is the low hedge bordering 

the beds of herbs.” He mentioned esi)e- 

cially the noted gardens in Hampton 

Court and in Stratford-ou-Avi>n, each a 

l^Iecca for one visiting English gardens. 

“It is probable,” he .said, “that to the 

influence of our Englisii ancestors we 

owe the little plots of herbs in our 

grandmothers’ garchms. Today we find 

small beds of herbs forming a connecting 

link between the vegetable garden and 

the flower garden.” 

One of our party said, “lii an herb gar¬ 

den I saw last Summer and thought so 

beautiful there were lines of gaily-colored 

flowers, about the .same height as their 

smalt herbaceous friends. They seemed 

to be marching tike gay little bands of 

tiny folk in holiday attire in among the 

symuH'trically arranged btals of herbs.” 

Her friend, who had also seen this same 

little garden, said that it reminded her 

of her grandmother's (piilts. the soft 

shades of green of the herbs held together 

with the bright cheery colors of the 

flowers. 

Months have passed since the delightful 

visit to the Connecticut garden. Winter 

is fading. Crows, the earliest harbing¬ 

ers of Spring, have been heard in the 

early morning hours cawing lustily to 

each other as they fly northward over 

field and hamlet in Easttum New .Tei’sey. 

Harden catalogs are in order. The writer 

and her commuter partner are making 

new plans for this next Summer’s gardmi. 

To be sure, they iire still loyal to tlnur 

brightly-colored flowers, the cheering col¬ 

ors, the reds and yellows and tlieir dif¬ 

ferent shades, as well as to the blues 

which satisfy the eye and seem so <‘ool 

and comforting on a warm Summer day. 

But that is not all. The writer, with 

the aid of the open sesame of last Sum- 

luer's experience, has delved into the past 

ing of a little garden of pleasant per¬ 

fumes for the coming Summer .season. 

Her memory plays her a trick, it di¬ 

gresses still and takes her back many a 

year. There is a child standing hand in 

hand with her grandfather in a field of 

clover. She looks up at her companiou 

and does as he does. Her small chest 

swells and she inhales to the utmost the 

never - to - be - forgotten fragrance from 

tho.se clover blossoms until she seems to 

be floating in it. 

Her husband dispels this scene as he 

calls her attention to an alluring descrip¬ 

tion of an annual in the seed catalog. She 

tells him about the field of clover, and 

aslvs him if in his imagination he can’t 

even smell the fragrance of the clover. 

He replies by asking, “Hasn’t your whole 

being seemed to. have been filled with the 

heady fragrance from a field of buck¬ 

wheat, white with its blossoms?” Then 

the w'riter repliois^^. “Y'es, yes. Don’t you 

remember the fragrance from the hlos- 

soms of the big horse chestnut tree that 

stood at the corner of your father’s 

house? There was the swing with its 

strong cable-like rope that was attached 

to its lowest limb so many feet above the 

ground. That old tree gave pleasure to 

.so many children, shade to the fine old 

farmhouse, to say nothing about its ' 

beauty and fragrance.” i 

Her husband added, “How well I re- ' 

member swinging and playing with my 

brothers under that tree after supi>er, 

and then mother’s calling all of us 

youngsters in to wash up and get ready 

for bed. Say, Anne, will you ever forget 

the locust trees that time when I came 

to see you at Smith, how when we xvalketl 

along the path by the stream, they filled 

all the woods with sweet perfume? I 

tell you, if we lived in the country we 

would plant flowering trees for their 

Spring fragrance as well as for their 

beauty. AVe would jilant for the future 

as our ancestors did. There would be 

hoi-se chestnut trees, locust trees and 

above all, crab apple trees. Oh. those 

crab apple blossoms in the Spring ! 

“AA’ell, anyway, Anne, this Summer 

we’ll have a tiny herb garden with a 

few bright short-stemmed flowers to tie 

them together, and we'll have little step¬ 

ping stones for walks with mountain 

daisies and moss growing between the 

stones, as your Aunt Esther used to have * 

them. AA'e can plant between the stones i 

Thymus coccineus. a little plant that does ! 

not mind being trodden upon. 

“Then we’ll choose some of our flowers 

for their fragrance as well as for their 

color. In the evening the air will give 

us pungent me.ssages from garden helio¬ 

trope. mignonette, the old-fashioned gar¬ 

den pinks like those which your grand¬ 

mother used to ha\e, night-blooming 

stocks, sweet sultan, and perhai>s some 

sweet fern. You know, we already have 

some very fragrant Iris and some fine 

varieties of Sweet AA'illiam. There are 

always so many little Petunia phints 

which come up from last year’s seeds that 

we have all we need and enough for our 

Tieighbors. It would not seem like our : 

garden if we did not have our usual ' 

border of IVtunias and dwarf .-Vgeratum. I 
It is so beautiful in your Fall boiuiiiets [ 

as well as lovely in the garden. 

“Anne, don’t you hope that our lilacs I 
will make as beautiful and as fragrant [ 

a hedge at the back of the garden as they 

made last year? Wasn’t it a wonderful 

background for the Deli)hiniums and Ma¬ 

donna lilies? It i)aid to trim down those 

big bushes as I did three jauirs ago. To 

think I considered <ligging them all out! 

AVhat a tragic mistake it would have 

been ! Now the bushes take up only a 

legitimate amount of si>ace and the hedgt* 

is ornamental even when it is not in 

bloom. Do you remember what a won¬ 

derful setting it made for the Mexican 

daisies which bloomed in the late Sum¬ 

mer and Fall? They were so tall and 

gorgeous in their coloring that we co;ild 

see them distinctly from the train just as 

it pulled into the station. The fellows 

often remark(Hl about them. Tho.se lilac- 

bushes must be at least 15 years old.” ' 

Still the leaves of the seed catalog 

turned. “I can just 

wife, “our garden on 

The day's work will 

lie in the ganlen. Twi- 

The flowers will gradu- 

color and blend as dusk 

down, but we can still 

wonderful fragrance. It 

slowly were being 

imagine," said his 

a Summer evening, 

be o\er and we'll 

and brought back the jewel of fragrance, light will come. 

^he together with her husband whose ally soften in 

hobby is flowers, as they slowly turn the slowly settles 

lcave.s of their seed catalogs, are dream- drink in their 

°°F YOUR GASOLINE MONEY 

Mi^NY OF US want a new 

car; we need a new car; 

but this year we have to make 

the old one do. If you are in that 

fix too, remember this: T/ie next 

best thing to a brand new car is 

your present car with Ethyl. 

Naturally, Ethyl Gasoline 

costs more than regular gasoline 

by the gallon, just as fertilized 

land costs more than unfertilized 

land by the acre. But it’s not 

gallons you want when you 

stop at a gasoline pump—it’s 

POWER. And just as the money 

you spend for fertilizer comes 

back to you with dividends, so 

do the extra pennies you spend 

for Ethyl Gasoline come back, 

bringing real savings with 

them. 

Ethyl Gasoline prevents 

harmful knock and the power- 

waste, overheating and engine 

wear-and-tear that it causes. It 

restores lost power to older cars 

—makes any car run better—■ 
and in the end makes savings in 

lessened repairs and carbon re¬ 

moval that alone more than offset 

its small additional cost. 

Run your car, truck and trac¬ 

tor on Ethyl Gasoline. You will 

save time on work and get more 

done. You will have less fre¬ 

quent lay-ups. Your engines will 

serve you better and keep in 

better shape. 

Remember it’s not gallons 

that you want when you buy 

gasoline—it’s POWER. Look 

deeper than the price tag. 

Squeeze your gasoline money 

tighter and discover for your¬ 

self the greater POWER—the 

greater value—that you get for 

every penny that you spend for 

Ethyl! Ethyl Gasoline Corpora¬ 

tion, Chrysler Building, New 

York City. 

GOING TO THE WORLD’S FAIR? 

Be sure to visit the Ethyl exhibit at the Century of Progress In Chicago, 

You’ll find it in General Motors Building and see with your own eyej 

why Ethyl makes any car run better and actually cost LESS by the year. 

Ethylcintains Isad ©S.G. C*I9$$ 

NEXT TIME GET ETHYL 
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After our cool 

ocean voyage 

and our visits 

in California, 

we take our 

train from 

San Francis¬ 

co up the 

coast into 

the Great 

Northwest to 

visit Port¬ 

land, Seattle 

and then to 

glorious Gla¬ 

cier National 

Park. Then 

on to the 

Chicago 

World's Fair. 

3 Weeks of Thrilling Travel 
The Fascinating, Exciting COOL Trip You ve Dreamed About 

A visit to any one of the above places would be 
thrilling enough for a vacation this summer .. . but 
just think of seeing them all on the Rural New-Yorker 
Around and Across America Tour. All the many 
entertainment facilities of the great Panama Pacific 
Ocean Liner will be ours to enjoy during our sixteen 
days ocean journey. Kvery day will be filled with ex¬ 
citing activity ... or we may just rest in comfortable 
deck chairs and restore our systems to hearty optimism. 

AROUND AND ACROSS 

TOU 
HAVANA 
CRISTOBAL 
PANAMA 

BALBOA 

SAN DIEGO 

LOS ANGELES 

SAN FRANCISCO 

PORTLAND 

AMERICA 

R 
SEATTLE 

GLACIER 
NAT. PARK 

CHICAGO 
WORLD’S FAIR 

Century of 
Progress 

RURAL NEW-YORKER 

A Panama Pacific Liner parsing through one of 

the lochs of the Panama Canal 

One Low Cost Pays for Everything! 
The cost is certainly in tune with the times. And the one lump sum pays 

for everything ... all meals, train and boat tickets, national park tours, 
auto sightseeing trips, admission to the World’s Fair, etc. No extras at all. 

This glorious tour given in cooperation with: Panama Pacific S. S. 
Line; Southern Pacific Railway; Great Northern Railway; Chicago, Burlington 
and Quincy Railroad; Pennsylvania Railroad; New York Central Railroad. 

Mail Coupon for Free Illustrated Literature 
Write now for free literature giving all the interesting details — the day t. 

day itinerary, special low cost etc. Illustrated with actual pictures of places 
we’ll visit. Mail coupon now! 

The Glacier Park 

Hotel where we 

stop for dinner 

one evening. 

TOUR DIRECTOR 
Rural New-Yorker 

333 W. 30th Street, New York City 
Bead me a copy of your free literature about The Rural New-Torker Around and 
Across America Tour. 

or Street 

City ••••»••• ••••••••*••••• 

Btate ........ 

•will all be so still. Then the sleepy, 
throaty song of a bird will break the 
silence. The dew will have fallen and 
we shall have to go in for the night.” 

The voices of the two garden plotters 
had grown gradually lower. The words 
came more and more slowly until they 
ceased, and sleep with, the peace tlmt 
seed catalogs will bring settled down Tip- 

on the gardeners. In this manner the 
perusal of garden catalogs comes at the 
end of many a Winter and Spring day 
for these two. They chase dull care 
away and bring a quiet calm just before 
the lights ai’c turnerl out. It is hoped 
that from such dreams will evolve a 
lovely garden of pleasant perfumes. 

M. D. P. 

Making a Wild Flower 
Garden 

The charm of the unspoiled wilderness 
is rapidly disappearng. In many locali¬ 
ties there is no spot left to which one 
may go to see the native wild flowers in 
their natui-al environment. Wiliere they 

may still be found the numbers are 
greatly diminished, and the prospect is 
that unless there is greater interest in their 
protection many species will disappear 
altogether from the wild. Of late there 
is much effort expended to establish wild 
gardens Avhere the natives will be used for 
ornamental effect. Many of these experi¬ 
ments are hound to fail for lack of under¬ 
standing of the requirements of the 
plants, which are brought from the woods 
and planted in situations entirely un¬ 

suited to their needs. 
Those attractive wild flowers which 

are of easy culture and adapted to 
ordinary garden culture are already quite 

Colum'bine, of eaiij culture in wild garden. 

generally cultivated. Some of them have 
been grown in our gardens so long that 
we have lost sight of the fact that 'they 
were originally native to our woodlands 
or prairies. Among such may be mentioned 
the columbine and the Gaillardia. The 
columbine grows naturally in open wood¬ 
land glades while the Gaillardia is found 
on the sunny slopes of the foothills of the 

Rocky Mountaiins. 
There are, however, many beautiful 

flowers to he found in the woodlands in 
early Sijring which would be a real addi¬ 
tion to the most aristocratic garden. 
Bloodroot, wake-robin, Dutchman’s 
breeches, squirrel corn, toothwort. Spring 
beauty, adder’s-tongue, Hepatica, showy 
orchis, hellwort, Mertensia and lady- 
slipper are examples of the frail beauties 
hidden away in the woods which will 
repay the careful gardener who will pro¬ 
vide a suitable place for them to grow. 
Uncounted thousands of them have been 
dug up by casual visitors to the woods, 
only to die when transplanted. But they 
need not die if a little attention is given 
to the situation in which they grow, and 
an effort made to duplicate the woodland 

environment. 
I know a very pretty little wild garden 

in the shade of the north side of a 
dwelling-house. It is but a few feet 
square, but it contains many of the plants 
mentioned in the above list, and they 
bloom year after year as freely as in the 
woods from which they came. I know 
other and larger wild gardens where fi-ail 
beauties thrive like weeds in a fallow 
field. I, myself, have given over an area 
of about seven acres to wild flowers for 
more than 20 years, and have found it a 
most delightful source of recreation. 

If we observe the unpastured woodland 
in which such flowers grow in great 
abundance we find a rich deposit of leaf 

mold. This serves the double purpose of 
providing a cover for the roots and bnlhe 
of the plants, and also holds the abun¬ 
dant moisture whieli this kind of herbs 

require. When the woodlands are pastured 
the wild flowers rapidly diminish in 
numbers, and in old pastures we find only 
here and there a remnant in nooks and 
corners where the cattle have not 
trampled them underfoot and browsed the 
tender foliage. The forest trees furnish 
partial shade in early Spring, but let in 
just enough sunlight to stimulate early 
plant growth. By the time the trees are 
in full leaf, the flowering time will be 
over and even the foliage of most of this 
kind of plants will disappear. The bTilbs 
will ripen and lie dormant until the 
coming of another Spring. 

The bloodroot and the Hepatica retain 
their leaves and offer a pleasing hit of 
greenery throughout the Summer. The 
wild ginger is a low growing plant with 
large heart-shaped or kidney-shaped 
leaves, which makes an ideal ground cover 
for the area occupied by those plants 
which die soon after their petals have 
fallen. If these flowers are to succeed in 
our gardens we nnist furnish the shade, 
the shelter and the moisture which they 
had in the wlid. This is not so difficult 
to do if we are in earnest. In my wood¬ 
land the accumulated blanket of leaf 
mold as the result of more than 20 crops 
of leaves decaying there, is so deep and 
spongy that my feet sink in at every step. 
It will absorb a large amount of moisture 
and will not dry out even though there 
he prolonged periods of dry weather. Hiieh 
flowers as Spring beauty and Dutchman’s 
breeches delight in just that kind of 
situation. I must imitate it as closely as 
posssible when I decide to transplant 
them to a new environment. If the ground 
where we wish to plant the wildlings is 
hard and deficient in humus it will take 
consiiderable preparation to insure suc¬ 
cess. We can hardly expect to make a 
wild garden under the shade of maples or 
elms, as these trees are surface feeders, 
and the snrfiice soil dries out too quickly 
beneath them. It is better to make use 
of the shade of a building, as that pro¬ 
vides shade without drawing on the 
moisture supply. I'lants will grow much 
better under the shade of such trees as 
oaks and walnuts, which root deeply and 
depend more upon subsoil than surface 
water supplies. 

Let ns suppose that the spot selected 
is between the sidewalk and the north side 
of a dwelling-house, such as is available 
in dozens of cases on every street. The 
ground is nearly bare and rather hard. 
But little grass grows because of the 
shade, and let us proceed to transform the 
least attractive spot on the premises to 
the most enticing one. It will take some 
time to transform such a spot to such an 
extent that all the wild flowers mentioned 
in the above list will STicceed. We w-ill 
make a start and bring in the more 
tolerant ones the first season, and add 
the others later as our soil conditions 
improve. If we are so fortunate as to live 
within reach of woodland where natural 
leaf mold can be secured oiir problem is 
simple. We have only to secure a few 
truckloads of it directly from the woods 
and spread over our plot to a depth of 
four or five inches. Few are so fortunate, 
and others must build up slowly and 
laboriously. The alternative is to buy 
some peat from the florists’ sujTply house. 
I’eat is put up in bales and may be se¬ 
cured in nearly any large city. A thick 
coating of the peat is spread over the 
ground and then the real labor begins. 
With a sharp spade turn over the soil to 
a depth of five or six inches and 
thoroughly mix it with the peat. When 
this is done spread another coating of 
the peat to serve the purpose of a soil 
blanket. In AutTimn rake up the leaves 
and sj)read evenly over the surface, and 
hold them in place with poulti-y netting 
or strips of wofxl to prevent them blowing 
away when high winds arise. 

How much we can plant with sncoes.s 
at the start will depend Tipon the charac¬ 
ter of the soil and its mechanical condi¬ 
tion. If we have a loose porous soil we 
may expect to succeed with most of the 
above list, while with hard or flinty soils 
only a few will be likely to do well until 
our bed has weathered for some time. The 
best things to start with in such a bed 
are Hepatica, violets, wild ginger, and 
bloodroot for the early bloom. The wood¬ 
land 1‘lilox, Jaek-in-the-pulpit and 
.Solomon’s seal should be added for a 
later season. The violets and wild ginger 
come after the Hepatica and bloodroot. 
The object, of course, is to prolong the 
season of bloom as niTich as posssible. 
The foliage of the violets, Hepatica and 
wild ginger will remain after the others 
have disappeared, and thus provide 
interest throughout the season. .Some 
l)refer to add ferns in variety to till the 
bed for the Smmer months. 

Since there are hundreds of native 
plants from which to select, once one has 
started the hobby of wild gardening, there 
is a never-ending field in which to work. 
In my wild flower preserve are more than 
200 species, and there are many more 
which might be added. IMany plants have 
very exacting requirements, and it takes 
much study to establish just the right 
conditions for some of the more delicate 
ones. The gardener who can grow the 
fringed gentian, the trailing arbutus and 
similar wild flowers will always have 
something which is never likely to be 
commonly duplicated. Furthermore it is 
only in the skill of the gardener that lies 
the hope of preservation of some of oiir 
choicest plants, for they are rapidly dis¬ 
appearing from their native hann'iK, and 
soon will be found nowhei-e outside the 
collections of enthusiastic gardeners, 

Illinois. FRANK C. PELLETT. 
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Caring- for a Garden Pool 
I have a garden which is four or five 

foot l)eIow the level of iny house which is 
a 1)0111 lOO foot square. Last Hpring 1 
built a fish pool four feet scpiare and two 
foot dee]), using the rain water from the 
oaves. I bought seven goldfish, put them 
ill last Spring and they seem to have 
grown, as this pool is always full of 
frosli water, I really have not taken any 
care of them. I have fed them bread 
crumbs and chopped worms about once 
a week. I have pond lilies and other 
plants growing in the pool. Pool was 
Iniilt with stone and cement, then faced 
it with cement. I tigure the whole outfit 
did not cost me $2, and I love to sit and 
watch those fish fight for the food; it 
seems as though they know me when I 
go to the pool. I would like a little in¬ 
formation as to breeding fish, as I intend 
to make another pool in front of the one 
1 already have to catch the overflow. I 
am going to leave the fish in the pool all 
Winter as there is always two feet of 
water in it. I am going to cover with a 
window, leaving an outlet for the over¬ 
flow and a convenient place to feed them. 
Suggestions as to care of pool will be wel¬ 
come. How can I tell the male from 
tlie female fish V r. Ft. 

Kliode Island. 

It is quite possible to keep the hardier 
types of goldfish in outdoor^ ponds or 
pools' during the Winter. Usually the 
Telescope-eyed and forms that have ex¬ 
cessive fin development, will not stand 
the rigors of a northern Winter in a 
shallow pool. Naturally there are cases 
where this type of goldfish has lived suc¬ 
cessfully through the Winter, in the open, 
but this is the exception rather than the 
rule. If it is desired to keep the usual 
carp type of goldfish in the outdoor pool 
it would be well to supply some covering 
so that it would be impossible for the 
pool to freeze solid. The common gold¬ 
fish can stand a great deal of cold. I 
have been told that a fish will live even 
after having been frozen solid in the ice. 
As I have never proved this statement 
I would not suggest that any of you try 
it with the expectation of continuing to 
have healthy fish, in the case of a small 
pool where the water level is even with 
the ground level it is well to build up a 
side with boards, then cover with a glass 
sasli. Earth, leaves or manure should 
then be stacked up around the board 
framework. The whole covering should 
be quite airtight. If using manure be 
sure that any drip from the manui’e will 
not get into the pool. Fish and manure 
Avater do not get on Avell together. The 
reason for building up the sitles to a foot 
or more above water level is to have an 
air space between the covering and the 
water. This will tend to keep the water 
<‘it a more level temperature, and also 
break the force of any very severe cold 
stiaiis. Where the pool is built so that it 
projects out of the ground and the Avater 
level is above ground level it Avill be nec- 
F'ssary to take even greater precautions 
in coAcring the sides and top to prevent 
the water from freezing solid. In nor¬ 
mal conditions fish in our ponds and 
lakes manage to survive very severe con- 
<litions. They are enabled to do this be¬ 
cause of a greater depth of Avater and a 
muddy bottom. Fish seem to snuggle 
down into tlie mud during real cold spells. 
During the Winter the fish do not use 
much food. As they are cold-blooded 
they do not consume food in order to keep 
up the body heat, so that as they are not 
active during cold weather, they do not 
need the daily feeding. I have mentioned 
a imssible method for covering the small 
|)ools. 1 feel that I should add that this 
Avill Avork in and around Ncav York City 
Avhere the temperature, even at its Avorst 
rarely goes beloAV 10 degrees above zero. 
I have been Avriting on the assumption 
that the Avater in the pools is at least 18 
indies or more in depth. In a colder sec¬ 
tion of the country it Avill be necessary 
to take greater care in the covering of 
the pool. It is mostly a matter of build¬ 
ing u[) the pool’s sides so that the Avater 
h>vel of the pool is beloAV what aaouUI be 
the normal freezing depth of the soil. 
The feeding of fish in the AVinter is a 
fairly important consideration. Although 
they don’t eat much they do need really 
nourishing food. Chopiied cartliAvorms, 
chop[)ed raAv beef, liver, dried cooked oat¬ 
meal or farina, or a hard-boiled egg 
dried, then broken up. Bread crumbs 
should not be given to fish unless it is 
impossible to get anything else. A feed¬ 
ing once a Aveek should be enough during 
freezing Aveather. Keeping a section of the 
ice open, should the pool freeze over, Avill 
help a bit in their continued good health. 

As to the breeding of goldfish in the 
outdoor i)ool, generally the amateur can 
he certain of a bit of success Avith these 
tish if he but observes some rules that 
are necessary in normal propagation. 

For breeding success Avith anything, 
Avhether it is chickens, turkeys, rabbits or 
<h'gs, it is ahvays necessary to have good 
breeding stock. So therefore if you in¬ 
tend raising fish do not go to the idieap 
store for your stock and expect results. 
Hunt up a reputable groAver or dealer in 
fish. Tell him to get you good young 
breeding stock. Usually you should have 
Iavo or threi' males to one fmnale gold¬ 
fish. A i)ool four feet sipiare by tAvo feet 
deep should carry no more than tAvo or at 
niost three females and their consort. Uet 
fish that are no more than a year old. Do 
not take old stock. The best time to buy 
your breeders is in September or October. 
The female fish may be distinguished 
from the male by its being someAvhat 
shorter and fuller of body. This is espe¬ 
cially during the spawning period AA'hen 
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the deformity is very pronounced. The 
male has small tubercles that appear on 
his gill plates. This latter method is not 
infallible as the female sometimes has 
tubercles. The spaAvning period is from 
the beginning of AA'arm Aveather (May) 
until the end of .Inly. If the fish are 
seen chasing each other about before ac¬ 
tual Avarm Aveather it Avould be well to 
take out the females. (lonerally tOAvards 
the end of March the males Avill be ob¬ 
served folloAA'ing along close to the fe¬ 
male. _ This is the time to remove the 
lady in the case. It Avill not harm the 
fish to be separated in this Avay as a de¬ 
layed spawning usually means a good one, 
The tish s[)aAvn over floating iilants, so 
be sure to iunm a good quantity of plants 
in the pool. The female, Avhen removed, 
should be put in a tank or tub Avhere 
there are no plants at all. Sometimes 
the female rubs against the plants and 
e.xcites lier.self into spaAvning. Naturally 
AA’ithout the male being present the eggs 
are not fertilized. When the weather is 
settled the females may be placed back 
in the main tank and the siiaAvning al¬ 
lowed to take place. The fish Avill be seen 
to tear about at a great rate with short 
rest iieriods. This increases in intensity 
the day before the spaAvning. Spawning 
usually begins in the early morning and 
lasts all afternoon. The eggs are adhesive 
and stick to anything on Avhich they 
touch. The eggs are of a pale amber 
coloring. There are approximatel.v two 
dozen eggs dropped at an ejection. A 
he.althy female will deposit anyAA’here 
from 500 to 1.000 or more eggs at a 
siiaAvning. Noaa’ after the spaAvning is 
over you may either remove the fish to 
another tank or else take out the egg¬ 
laden plants and put them in an enamel 
tin or tub. Be sure that the Avater is of 
the same temperature. The eggs should 
not be left in the direct rays of the sun. 
If kept in a temperature of from 70 to 
80 degrees Fahr. the eggs should hatch 
in from four to eight days. If left in the 
pool the eggs will hatch in about tAvo 
AA-eeks time. The fish, if left in. Avill 
sometimes eat the eggs. If they don’t get 
the eggs they will eat the young fry when 
tlie.v hatch out. When the young first 
appear they look like a very thin piece 
of tliread Avith tAvo ej’es and a knot in 
the middle of the body, this is the yolk 
sac on Avhich the young fish live until 
they can eat their OAvn food. The food 
for the .small fry must of course be mi¬ 
croscopic organisms. Chopped lettuce 
leaves in small quantities, dropped into 
the tank Avill help make infusoria (one¬ 
cell animals). Grass or lettuce leaA'es 
placed in a bottle and stood in a Avarm 
place Avill soon be in a stagnant condi¬ 
tion. A little of this placed in the tank 
Avith the young fry Avill take care of the 
feeding until they are big enough to eat 
the regular prepared fish foods or 
scraped beef and Avorms. When the fish 
are a month old they may be moved to 
the outdoors, provided of course the 
Aveather is in a settled condition. I’sual- 
ly fry left in the outdoor pool do not 
need as much care as those Avhich haA'e 
been taken in. Better results are. ob¬ 
tained if the fry are kept indoors till a 
month old. Do not have snails Avhere 
there is spaAvn. The.A’ Avill eat the eggs 
but not the young fish, no matter hoAv 
small they may he. The best plants for 
the spaAvning period are Anacharis, M.a-- 
rioph.Adlum, Cabomba or UudAA’igia in 
<iuantit.v. A goldfish Avill have more than 
one spaAvning if in a normally healthy 
condition. Using the pool to catch the 
overfloAV Avhen there is small fry in the 
tank is bad. as many Avill be Avashed 
aAvay during a lieaA’y rainfall. 

GEOUGE R. BISHOP. 

Scented Leaves for 
Bouquets 

AVhile color ahvays aiipeals to the eye 
at once, there is probably nothing that 
gives the same lasting impression as 
fragrance among the cut floAvers from the 
garden. So many of the scented leaved 
lilants are available and easily groAA’ii 
that the lack of groAving and using tliem 
is depriving ourselves often of a real 
pleasure. 

I mention rose geranium first, not be¬ 
cause 1 consider it the best, but it is 
certainly one of the most popular, and 
groAVs and thrives almost everyAvhere the 
Avorld over. launon verbena (Aloysia) 
is easily grown from seed, and the plants 
can be carried over from year to year 
after a stock is once obtained. English 
lavender is another plant Avith scented 
leaA'cs that is almost ahvays apiireciated. 
and once a stock of good seed is germi¬ 
nated can be kept up indefinitely. Then 
there is the appU'-scented geranium, the 
lemon-scented geranium, nutmeg-scented, 
and a host of similar sorts that are alt 
good and easily groAvn. fl’he old-fasliioiuHl 
1‘osemary of Englisli gardens is also liked 
by many, as Avell as the southeruAvood or 
old man. A I’eAv sprays of the Avell- 
knoAvn straAvberry shrub (Galycanthus) 
Avill often be very much appreciated in a 
bunch of cut floAvers, and anyone Avho 
groAvs such for sale or as a ‘‘helj) out” 
Avill appreciate it at once. ii. AV. hales. 

Sulphur in Potato Rows 
Referring to a recent note on using 

sulphur. 1 ploAV the land, harrow and 
mark out. Before planting my potatoes 
I spread the sulphur in the roAV. I used 
about five pounds for half an acre. 

A. A. M. 

MECHUINBPS 

F‘YROTE 
Reg. U. S. Pat. Office 

Double Acting Concentrated 

Insect Spray 

PROTECTS 
Flower*, Plants, Fruits and Vegetables 

Non poieonous to man and boast. Doss not 
injurs vegetation. 

PYROTB KILLS sucking and cheAving in¬ 
sects tliut feed on foliage sprayed Avith it. 
Kills (luiekly by contact. 

PYROTE effectively controls aphis, bee¬ 
tles. rose bugs, ehrysantlieuiuui midge. Also 
effective in controlling ants. 

No soap or spreader needed—just add water 
and spray—a small quantity goes a long way. 

lA)ok for tile orange, iilne and green pack¬ 
age at your dealer’s. AA’rite for descriptive 
folder and spray guide—please give dealer’s 

A. B. Farquhsr Co.. Limited Box 1330, York, P«. 

Please Send New Sprayer Catalog. 

SPRAYERS 
A Complete Selection 

From a Low Priced Power Sprayer (No. 
365) for the small grower who cannot 
afford to buy a large outfit — to — Large 
Highest Pressure Combination Outfits de¬ 
signed to satisfy the most exacting user. 

Mail Coupon 
for Nsw 
Catalog 

No. 365 

The NON-LEAD Control 

for CODLING MOTH 
MANGANAR, (Manganese Arsenate) a 
development of the Grosselli Chemical 
Company, has been used for several 
years in the Wenatchee and Yakima 
valleys of the Pacific Northwest under 
practical orchard conditions as an effi¬ 
cient control for codling moth. » » After 
your calyx spray, MANGANAR will prove 
most effective. It can be combined with 
oils and spreaders in the usual way. 

Simplifies Your Spray Residue Problem 

Manganese Arsenate residues can be 
easily removed by usual muriatic acid 
washing methods. »»We sincerely invite 
you to fill in the coupon below. It will 
bring you our folder giving complete 
instructions for the use of MANGANAR. 

THE GRASSELLI CHEMICAL CO. 
Founded 1839 INCORPORATED Cleveland, O. 

Branches in Principal Cities 

f-m 

cMan^anar Spray Residues 

Are Easily Removed... 

Gkasselli Grade 
^-"7^s^ant^ani /telc^ 9^years 

! Grosselli Chemical Co., Adv. Dept. 
1629 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 

Please send me copy of "MANGANAR- 
The Non-Lead Insecticide”. 

Nome 

Town 

State 

CONTROL THE CORN EARWORM 
t IS possible for sweet corn growers to produce practically o clean crop of corn by dusting with DUTOX on 

rne silk, os soon as the silk appears, ond once or twice loter if necessary. Write for additional information. 

THE GRASSELLI CHEMICAL CO. INCORPORATED CLEVELAND, OHIO 

name and address. Name 

• MECHUIND* 
Address 

BROS* CNEMICA&! CO* 
CAMDEN* N-J* 

Est. 1869 

Thb BKRI.Ilf 
Quart or Pint 

SAVE MONEY 7 
Buy at Factory Prices and 

WINTER DISCOUNTS. Write 
for FREE CATALOG NOW.' 

The Berlin Fruit Box Co. 
Berlin Heights, Ohio 

BINDER TWINE 
lOO to 450 lbs., $5.75 per hundred lbs.; 500 lbs. or 
more, $5.25 per hundred lbs. Blue Ribbon Brand. 
Bast, quality guaranteed. Order direct from this ad. or 
send for samplo and circular. Farmer Agents wanted. 
THEO. BURT &. SONS, Box 65, MELROSE, OHIO. 

COPPER STEEL 

FENCING 
New Bargain Book FREE 
Amazing New Process, using 
COPPER Steel Wire makes my ’ 
fence last longer than ordinary fence. 
Don't buy a rod of fencing until you 
get my new Factory Prices. 

/ Jim Brown Pays the Freight 
^ Writelfor my New Bargain Catalog— 

160 pages of bargains in farm and home 
oeedB—Fencing, Gates, Steel Posts, Barb 

Wire, Baby Chicks, Poultry Supplies 
, . ‘Stoves, Harness, etc.Remember I pay 
^the freight. 24 hour service.— Jim Brown. 

THE BROWN FENCE & WIRE CO, 
Dept. 43S1A Cleveland, Ohio 

American Fruits 
by Samnel Fraser 

Invaluable for the farm library. $4.75 
postpaid. For sale by Rural New- 
Yorker, 333 W. 30tb St New York 
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such swindler will be publicly exposed. We are also often called upon 
to adjust differences or mistakes between our subscribers and honest, 
responsible hou.ses, whether advertisers or not. We willingly ure our good 
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A STORY comes from Western New York that 

dairj’men at an all-day meeting to protest 

against the low price of milk lunched on western 

butter, synthetic ice cream and coffee with canned 

milk. The correspondent concludes that such lunch¬ 

eons are so usual no one commented on it in this 

case. He is right in the assertion that milk is the 

liest drink knowm to the human race, and that a 

habit of using it as a beverage in place of coffee, 

tea and sweetened water, would spread to the cities 

and greatly increase the demand for liquid milk. 

STRAWBERRY markets have made a bad show¬ 

ing, more because of poor condition of the fruit 

than anything else. Some from the South sold for 

25 cents a crate in New York in late May and many 

sold near $1, which would be three cents a quart. 

The first arrivals of near-by fresh-packed, well-col¬ 

ored strawberries sold in various markets at 25 

to 35 cents a quart, but prices declined fast. Most 

likely the crop is too large to sell at high prices, but 

the nearby growers have about the same advantage 

as the local poultry and egg raisers. Southern blue- 

l)erries and blackberries have sold at low prices so 

fjLT, but the quality was too poor to serve as any 

guide for the coming market for such fruits. Melon 

prices started high but demand was very slow. The 

people did not seem very interested in melons at $2 

each or even when they got down to a range of less 

than $1. They bought fairly well later at 35 to 50 

cents. Canners exiject a better demand for their 

food this year because the quantity carried over was 

nothing like the tremendous holdings overhanging 

the market at the beginning of the past season. 

Probably the canning business will use more fruits 

and vegetables this year, according to reported heavy 

orders for cans. 

* TOO much rain in the South, and poor condition 

of southern potatoes and onions on arrival, 

brought an unexiiected recovery in northern supplies 

of these vegetables for a week or two. It is not often 

that a fairly good demand for old onions prevails to 

the end of the Spring months, but some were selling 

in the large markets as high as $1 per sack of 50 

lbs., while soft and sprouty lots sold at 15 cents, and 

the common range was 35 to 75 cents. Southern po¬ 

tatoes are still coming muddy but able to compete 

with northern stored ones and the price has sagged 

back to the levels of April. Maine still has a few 

thousand carloads of potatoes to .ship and so have 

the Upi>er Lakes Region and the Far West, but New 

York and Pennsylvania are about done. It was a 

year of low prices, mostly not far from 50 cents per 

100 pounds average throughout the potato belt, ex¬ 

cept where loc-al markets could be had. This season 

ought to be better owing to less land planted and 

some improvement in business conditions. So far 

the price has not been higher in the South this sea¬ 

son, because better yield made up for fewer acres. 

Onion acreage is being cut so severely that the price 

action certainly ought to be better this season. 

ONE of the useful jobs done by Boy Scouts is 

the planting of black walnuts. In co-operation 

with the Department of Agriculture, American For¬ 

estry Association and Walnut Manufacturers’ As¬ 

sociation, they are on the fourth year of a five-year 

program in gathering nut seed and planting nuts 

and trees. Over 400 per cent more trees were 

planted this year than last. York-Adams Area 

Council, with headquarters at York, Pa., under the 

jurisdiction of Scout Executive Ray F. Zaner, has 

won the national championship in gathering and de¬ 

livering to the co-operative committee the largest 

number of bushels of black walnut seed from his¬ 

toric ground. Their record is 1,017% bu.shels. These 

were gathered by 40 rural boys, of which 31 gather¬ 

ed from 25 to 75 bushels per boy. The Roxlyn, Pa., 

Patrol of Lone Scouts, made up of only six farm 

boys, gathered 208 bushels and delivered them to the 

committee. The Fairfield, Pa., Rural Boy Scout 

Troop made the finest record of any troop of the 

United States by gathering 460% bushels, 

* 

Termites, commonly called white ants, are re¬ 

ported to be spreading rapidly in and around 

New York. Serious damage has resulted from the 

attacks of these insects, which tunnel wood until 

only a hollow shell is left. The Bureau of Ento¬ 

mology of the IT. S. Department of Agriculture says 

that where the insects are already established in 

buildings they are controlled by cutting off their con¬ 

tact with the ground. Dr. E. A. Black, of the bu¬ 

reau, says that complete insulation from the ground 

is the only effective permanent remedy against at¬ 

tack by subterranean termites. These insects must 

maintain contact with the ground to obtain the mois¬ 

ture necessary for their existence, and when such 

contact is cut off, the subterranean termites in the 

damaged wood, no matter how numerous, soon die. 

Complete dryness of foundation timbers and base¬ 

ment walls and llooring is an important aid in ren¬ 

dering buildings .safe from attack, but dampness, 

warmth and darkness attract the termites. 

The cutworm is with us again in large numbers. 

In Michigan this pest is treated on a large scale 

with a scented poison bait, the attraction being ba¬ 

nana and orange flavor. O. A. Ritter, of Michigan, 

told us last year about his methotl, which saved 00 

acres of corn and be’ans, and the rule is rei>eated 

below; 

I will give directions for mixing one bushel, which is 
enough for four to six acres, according to the severity 
of the pe.st: One bushel dry bran, % lb. paris green or 
arsenate of lead (1 u.se one-half of each), one quart 
molas.ses, six oranges and six or eight bananas. IMix 
the poison and bran together dry to insure a uniformity. 
Run the fruit (whole) through a food grinder. Stir 
the molasses into enough warm water to dampen the 
bran, but not make it .soggy. Mix the ground fruit and 
watered molasses into the poisoned hran, and do it 
thoroughly. Spread the mixture over the field by broad¬ 
casting it about the same as sowing grain for a light 
stand. Do this in the evening, figuring to be finished 
just about sundown ; that is when the worms come to 
the surface for action and are hungry. Banana oil, 
which can be got at drug stores may be used instead of 
raw fruit, one ounce is used to each 15 lbs. of dry bran. 
I treated (10 acres of corn and beans last season and 
certainly saved my crop by so doing. 

Plowing some time in advance of planting, and 

harrowing or disking will expose .some of these 

grubs, as well as the destructive white grub, to the 

attention of birds and domestic fowls, which are 

very fond of the.se creatures. We once saw a chick¬ 

en, the same day it was hatched, eat a cutworm. 

This was one of a brood with a mother hen, w’ho 

was not aware that chickens needed no feed the day 

they were hatched. This chick seized the cutworm 

and, after a little slatting, swallowed it trium¬ 

phantly. 

* 

Anew law in New York State limits the issuance 

of chauffeur’s licenses to citizens of the United 

States and foreign-born iiersons wdio have declared 

intentions to become citizens. The State Bureau of 

Motor Vehicles, Albany, N. Y., and its branches 

throughout the State, will furnish information about 

this to anyone interested. Foreign-born applicants, 

21 years of age or older, are affected by the new 

laws. One of the statutes makes provision, under 

certain conditions, for licensing iiersons of a nation¬ 

ality precluded from American citizenship, under 

Federal law. 

Agricultural Extension Engineer, W. C. 

Krueger, of the New Jersey Station, figures 

that 35 per cent of the food value of corn stover is 

lost by December when left in shocks in the field, 

whereas only 3 iier cent is lost when in the silo. ]Ma- 

chinery and labor costs for harvesting and ensiling 

corn aiiproximate $1.50 a ton. The yearly cost of 

storage in silos averages 50 cents a ton additional, 

which is well justified in the 30 per cent saving in 

footl value and the higher milk production of the 

cows fed corn silage. Any well-built silo will keep 

corn from spoiling. Wood silos cost less but reipiire 

attention to insure long life. The other tyiK'S of 

silos are more expensive, averaging $700. The cost 

of owning a silage cutter will average around $35 a 

year. This covers interest, depreciation, repairs, 

and figures close to 23 cents per ton of silage cut. 

This is included in the $1.50 a ton harvesting co.st. 

Now is the time to figure on a silo and the crops to 

put into it. 

AVONCROFT is the name of a college for rural 

workers situated at Off'enham, England, in the 

Vale of Evesham. It was started seven years ago 

as a sister college to Fircroft (a college for work¬ 

ing men at Bournville) by the Fircroft trustees, in 

order that rural workers might have the lienefits of 

a year’s training at a college specially suited to their 

requirements. Three of the Fircroft trustees visited 

Denmark in 1024, and were impressed with the gen¬ 

eral educational level of the Danish farmer, and his 

intelligent grasp of nuKlern problems, especially in 

the realm of co-oiK'rative factories and marketing. 

They discovered that underlying the Danish spirit 

of co-operation was a deep love of the country, and 

that an education of a wide cultural nature opmied 

the minds of the countryman to the best thoughts 

and achievements of the world at large. There is 

no doubt that love of the country and country life 

is basic in successful farming. 

The ITniversity of Wisconsin now has 430 acres 

of land for arboretum work. IMost of this has 

been acquired without State expense, having In'cn 

domited by jiublic-spirited citizens during their lives 

or by will. Thousands of trees, of many different 

siiecies, will iHj planted in the varying soils of the 

arboretum, wdiile many different kinds of wild life 

will be introduced to the area. The plans also pro¬ 

vide for a road to be built through the field and 

forests of the tract, which borders I.ake AVingra for 

several miles. 

* 

ONE of our correspondents asks us whether we 

think it possible for a boy who has no money 

saved to work his way through college. This is a 

question that first of all must be settled by both 

the boy and the college. Character, health and 

ability mu.st be taken into account as regards the 

l»oy, while the opportunities offered by the college 

are an important consideration. Here in the city 

there are chances for poor students who live at 

home and attend a city institution, but the boy who 

goes to a distant college slenderly equipijed with ma¬ 

terial things has a very hard struggle before him. 

The State agricultural colleges offer many possi¬ 

bilities to the student of small means, but the 

strain of working for subsistence white keeiiing up 

with studies will limit social opportunities very se¬ 

riously, and thus lessen the cultural gain. Our late 

editor, Mr. CollingwoiHl, worked his way through 

college, doing much hard and distasteful work to 

pay his way, but habits of life were simpler 50 

years ago, and there is no question that the strug¬ 

gle would be greater now. To earn a living and a 

college education in the present age calls for great 

energy, fortitude and bodily strength. It is a mat¬ 

ter that presents a different problem with each in¬ 

dividual and each college. 

* WE HAVE been a.sked regarding the right of a 

woman to fish without license during the open 

season in New York State. The following by John 

T. AIctYirmick, Assistant Director of Fish and Game, 

explains this matter: 

I would advise you that w’omen who ai’e legal resi¬ 
dents of New York Htate are not required to have a 
licen.se to take fish when it is lawful by means of 
angling, spearing, hooking and tip-up.s. 'They must have 
a license to hunt or tra)), and women who are non¬ 
residents of the State mu.st have a iicen.se to take fish 
by the devices mentioned above as well as to hunt and 
trap. 

Brevities 
“Side dressing” with soluble fertilizer is a great way 

to make plants grow. 

“Wisdom is better than rubies: and all the things 
that may be desired are not to be conqiared to it.” 

The mountain laurel (Kalmia latifolia) has been 
adopted ofiicially as the State flower of Pennsylvania. 

WnoLKS.VLE prices of denim are going up, from which 
we infer that more workingmen are buying overalls—a 
good sign. 

In the flower garden, careful staking of tall jdants, 
such as Delphiniums and hollyhocks, is nece.ssary to 
avoid storm damage. 

Yes, you can keep planting successions of sweet corn 
and string beans until mid-July in the latitude of 
Northern New Jersey. 

Thy at least one new plant each year in both flower 
and vegetable garden. You will often find, too, that an 
old plant is new to your garden. 

Deel.ation does not seem to have struck taxes. They 
increa.se according to “the square of the distance,” or 
whatever the old mechanical formula was. 

Ditk Scotch friend tells us that the old-fashioned 
name for the columbine is granny’s mutches. A mutcli, 
as every Scotsman knows, is a cap such as old-time 
matrons Avore. 

The charming little grape hyacinths (Mu.seari) 
Avhich give us a .slieet of blue each Siiring, should be 
jilanted Avhere they can be left to them.selves. 'They do 
not like to be disturbed, and increase rapidly. They 
are planted in Autumn about three inches deep and 
need but slight protection. 
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Simple Virtue and Tragic Error 
OURTEKN years ago Mrs. Enrica Fabarrini 

left Home with her newly married daughter and 

son-in-law for America. Her husband was dead. 

She found work in a fur dyer's plant in New'ark, 

N. J. Her wages ranged from ,$l.j to $20 a week, 

and $16 recently. She lived in a single room, with 

no cariiet, meagre furniture and a kerosene lamp. 

The one window was bolted, and two doors were 

both double-locked. The rental of it was $7 a week, 

but on the plea of hard times it was reduced to $6. 

On May 17 Mrs. Fabarrini collapsed at her work 

and was taken to a hospital. The case was diagnosed 

as serious. The nurse found $900 in gold sewed to 

her corset and .$700 in currency, $14,(XK) in Italian 

bonds and quantities of diamonds, i>earls and other 

jewelry .secreted in her other garments. From a 

charity patient, Mrs. Fal)arrini suddenly advanced 

to the position of a private patient of the hospital. 

This lowly woman of foreign birth typifies the 

virtues and errors of humanity. Industry, simplicity, 

prudence, frugality, self-denial, are in themselves 

praiseworthy virtues. Her error arose from the 

false notion, more or less common, that money and 

credit currency have value in themselves aside from 

their functions in exchanging one u.seful commodity 

or service for another, or that proi)erty rights have 

value except for the benefits resulting from its use. 

If the people of the world, high and low, could rid 

themselves of the error of hoarding, they would save 

themselves individually and collectively from much 

suffering and many tragedies. 

Money for Farm Loans 
The new farm relief law provides a fund for 

making loans to farmers on first or second mort¬ 

gages on the whole or any part of the farm proiKudy, 

real or personal, including crops. The amount of 

such loans may not exceed $5,000. It is limited to 

75 per cent of the appraised value of the property. 

Where a first mortgage exists, the holder of it must 

waive his right to foreclose on default under condi¬ 

tions agreed upon at the time the second mortgage 

loan is granted. This fund is intended to help farm¬ 

ers recover or repurchase farm property foreclosed 

after July, 1931, and to refinance on a lower basis, 

mortgages that are out of proportion to present 

value of the farms. This fund available to farmers 

of New England, New York and New .Jer.sey will bo 

administered by Charles A. AVindholz, Federal Land 

Bank, Springfield, Mass. 

Northern New York Milk 
UKKY M. GRAGG, president of the Rutland 

Co-operative Association, has resigned. Mr. 

Gragg announced that he felt the association served 

its purpose in starting the trend of milk prices up¬ 

wards. There is intimation of a purpose to organize 

a new indeiKUident association in the four Northern 

New Ymrlv counties to keep in touch with the Milk 

Control Board, iind to gain new and more benefits 

for dairymen through it and in a new and revised 

law next year. The backers of this organization 

besides Mr. Gragg are Harold B. Johnson, editor of 

the Watertown Times and H. Edmond Machold. 

Milk Freight Rates Lower The railroads hauling milk in New York State 

have reduced the freight rate on milk 19 per 

cent. It becomes effective July 1, and affects all 

fluid milk shipi)ed into the metropolitan district. 

This is an exiKU’iment on the part of the railroads 

limited to one year. The incentive is to meet the 

competition of motor trucks. Freight rates on milk 

have been a matter of dispute for 60 years. The 

carriers have usually had their own way about it. 

The dealers in the past always absorbed anj' reduc¬ 

tion in freight rates. At this time they will probably 

be restrained from doing so by the Milk Control 

Board. 

John F. McCauley 
OIIN P. McCauley, a well-known retired milk 

distributor, died at his homo in New York City 

on May 20. His age was 62 j’ears. He was a na¬ 

tive of Bradford County, Pa. AVhen 26 years old 

Mr. McCauley moved to New York and secured a 

position with the Sharon Dairy. From his modest 

earnings he saved enough to establish the Model 

Dairy at 23rd Street and Eighth xVvenue in 1901. 

He develoiK'd it into what was considered one of 

the best independent milk concerns in the metropoli¬ 

tan area. He was popular with his farm patrons, 

as we'll as his city customers. He established cream¬ 

eries at Heuvelton, N. Y., Shurtleff Crossing, N. Y,, 

River, N. Y,, East Bridge, N, Y., and Augusta, N. J, 

The last named was a grade A plant. About four 

years ago Air. McCauley sold the Model Dairy, which 

he owned jointly with his partner, Frank Roy, to 

the Dairymen's I^eague Co-oiKwative Association. 

John McCauley had a genial spirit, a kind heart 

and a generous hand. It is said of him that no 

friend ever appealed to him in vain for a favor. He 

was esteemed and loved by a large circle of friends, 

vdio mourn his loss, and who will long cherish his 

memory. 

Roadside Markets in Rhode Island 
HODE Island is making .special effort to have 

the roadside market really worth-while places 

to stop and buy, instead of a dumping ground for 

produce hauled in from the wholesale markets. This 

practice has resulted in scaring away many cus¬ 

tomers. Agricultural Commissioner Harry R. I^ewis 

last year made regulations for these markets. This 

season the rules will be enforced more rigidly. The 

roadside market operators who agree to abide by 

the rules of the Bureau of Markets may display a 

large blue and gold sign showing that that particu¬ 

lar roadside market is under State supervision. This 

sign aLso has a replica of the New England quality 

lal)el. This same label may be found on manj' of the 

products sold to the consumer. A farmer must pro¬ 

duce, or buy from a near-by pro<,Iucer, the principal 

portion of the products he has to sell before he will 

be permitted to use one of these signs. He must 

agree that all of the products sold shall be packed 

without misrepre-sentation. His market shall l)e lo¬ 

cated a sufficient distance from the highway to in¬ 

sure adeejuato parking space. There must be no 

false or misleading statements concerning any of the 

products sold. The protlucts shall l>e of gowl quality. 

They must be fresh and in good condition. The 

market shall at all times be kept neat, clean and 

attractive. 

Farm News From Ohio 
The Ohio Farmers’ Co-operative Alilk Association 

has a promise of new life on account of a new loan of 
$4(Xi,(XK) from the Federal Farm Board. The old loan 
now amounting to $487,000 is yet in bankruptcy pro¬ 
ceedings. It is w’ithout consideration in the new loan, 
it is said. 

The Telling Belle A’ernon Company has announced 
its agreement to buy its Cleveland supplv of milk from 
the D. C. S. 

A milk bill is before the Ohio Legislature to regulate 
the dairy industry much after the plan in New York 
and Now .Jersey. As in New York the dealers are work¬ 
ing fur their own purposes. Dairymen will need to be 
watchful to get their share of benefits. 

Fruit prospects are good so far. Heavy bloom on all 
kinds of fruit. Eggs 12c per dozen. Good veals 4c per 
lb. at farm. Butter 25c at retail. Baby chicks $8 
per 100. AA'heat grit up to $1.60 per 100 lbs. at retail. 
Other feeds have advanced in price considerably. Soy 
bean seed advanced to $1.50 to $1.75 per bu., was seli- 
ing at $1 per bu. Dorset Milk Co. paid us 80c per 100 
lbs. for x\.pril milk. 3.3 test, or 86c for 3.5 test, deduct 
10c for_ hauling. A Girard producer reports $1.11 net 
for 3.65 test milk for April. i,. w. a. 

Ohio. 

Special Days in June 
Hay Day and Poultry Day will occur at tlie Ohio Ex¬ 

periment Station on two successive days this year— 
June 15-16 respectively. Some people who come from 
a distance and are interested in both of these lines of 
farm work, will plan to remain in AA'ooster over night. 
The work Avith hay crops will cover the latest develop¬ 
ments in hay culture, curing, grading, feeding and mar¬ 
keting. The last named feature is one of increasing 
interest. 

A hay-making demonstration will show mixed hay in 
different stages of curing in the windrow, swath 'and 
cock. Methods of producing good leafy hay of bright 
color and aroma and high market grade and best feed¬ 
ing (juality will be shown. Hay-making machinery Avill 
also occupy a place. The kinds of hay Avill include 
Red clover. Mammoth clover, Alsike clover, Sweet 
clover. Alfalfa, Timotliy and Soy beans. Oats and 
barley harvested for seed and hay will also have a 
place. 

AVork with meadows top-dressed with nitrogenous fer¬ 
tilizers shows a remarkable growth. AA'hether it pays 
to top-dress meadows, such as a three-year Timothy 
meadow, will be discussed. 

Those farmers who have had trouble getting stands of 
Sweet clover in wheat or oats will enjoy studying the 
50 plots of Sweet clover that show the results of various 
seeding methods. Some of these plots were seeded to 
natural unhulled seed, others to scarified seed sown at 
difl’erent times during AA’inter and Spring. The use of 
oats and barley at different rates of seeding as com¬ 
panion crops, is shown and the newer method of sowing 
AA'inter Avheat in the Spring as a companion crop for 
Sweet clover and xAlfalfa. Tests of many varieties of 
Alfalfa to determine whether the variegated Alfalfas are 
hardier than common kinds, with difference in yi«ild, are 
to be seen. 

Poultry Day, on the 16th, is always heavily attended. 
The poultry department has designed and tried out a 
triple-purpose battery which may be used for finishing 
broilers, for growing pullets and for layers. Careful 
rt'cords of all kinds have been kept on the poultry in 
these batteries, as to feed, mortality, production and 
costs, all of which will be available on charts for the 
visitors and explained by the men in charge of the 
work. M. c. E. 

Columbia County, New York, Notes 
Oats are up and looking fine. Showers late in May 

helped them. Corn ground is ready for planting. Po¬ 
tatoes planted on several farms. Grass is growing fast. 
Stock turned out to pasture is getting fine feed. Or¬ 
chards have been sprayed. Blossoms about gone now 
n-om the trees. Many pear trees died within the year. 
One fruit man stated the gas from the engine used 
while spraying affected them and finally killed them if 
the spraying outfit engine was placed 'too close to the 
trees while the outfit was being operated. Fruit-grow¬ 
ers predict a fine fruit crop. 

All young poultry appear thrifty. Horses are higher 
than hist year, at least $200 for a suitable farm horse 
£'"i? are using three horses abreast for a part 

ot their work. A farm sold last week had five differ¬ 
ent OAvners and one foreclosure Avithln a period of four 
.years; the original owner of the five being the only 
tarmer. One purchaser operated it a season as a 

boy s camp. 
Much Avork is being done at the Lake Taconie State 

1 ark, in the southern part of the county. Fine fishiii"- 
boating, bathing. Hummer cottages, stores and caimi 
sites are there. FormerJv the lake at this park Avas 
Charlotte Hake. The Taconic ParkAAmy from New 
lork Lity takes m this section on its way north. 

Buyers pay from 5 to 7c per Ib. for fat calves; 14 to 
loc per lb. tor year-old poultry, bens or roosters. 

B, A. H. 

What Farmers Say 
"’‘‘J is said under this head 

farm paper stiould give farmers an opportunity 
^ach other what they think, provided it is expressed in 

language. When necessary the copy is edited but the sub¬ 
stance not changed. Discuss one subject at a time and not too long.] 

I Avas pleased to read your editorial on back county 
roads. During the past two years I have paid into 
the town and State over .$400 and had to repair the 
pad myselt. At times to get a physician would be 
impossible. Money donated by the government to help 
Mate Ava.s for cement roads exclusively. Here in 
Northern New Hampshire good tar roads vA-ere torn up 

cement. Of course it is all political. 
P • foi* rum-runners and tourists seems to be 

the chief jiim. They have made plans for a .$1,000,000 
bridge AAliudi nobody Avants. A reasonable economy in 
ement higliAA'ays and bridges Avould leave enough pub- 

couiitry roads in fair condition. 
vpIpT t! I'a-vins tor the State highways for 
wpifi the tax money 
AAent into the lateral road.s. at t n 

New Hampshire. °’ 

Up here last year Ave paid .50 and 55 cents a quarf- 
to be no reason in the 

AAorld Avhy the retail price should be more than 20 cents 
Mus“nfflk "■o»(l<‘rt5il outlet for sur- 
plus milk. At 20 cents a quart retail it Avould compete 
"\tfl ^eer, Avould do the purchasers a lot of good, make 

of 
The average middleman's system is about like this • 

A tarmer Avitli tAA'o hogs Avants clothes, a tailor with 
two suits Avants pork; they approach each other and 
come to a fence called the business system of dis¬ 
tribution, over Avhieh they cannot climb. Finally they 

A iP*^^ Pi-esided over by a man calling him- 
.elf a middleman. avIio for no particular reason claims 

allows them to 
swap through his. gate. AATien the deal is over the 
farmer has one suit of clothes, the tailor has one hog! 
the middleman, who produced nothing, invested little 

I'lllo the distribution in this par¬ 
ticular case, has both a hog and a suit of clothes 
However, he prepares a speech for the chamber of 
commerce in which he sets forth A'ery convincinglv that 
no genuine prosperity can come for the biisineas^nmn; 
and therefore for everybody else, until a scheme is 
Avorked out AA'hereby he can get both hogs and both 

'New York. ^''atkins. 

AA e have a tax in Indiana called intangible tax, some¬ 
thing our ncAA- Governor fixed up to make folks pay 
tax^ on their money, notes, etc. I did not have any of 
either, so it has not hurt me. There is a lot of dis- 
p easure created by it. Then we have dealers’ sales 
tax, which all along we thought the dealer Avould have 

find that they attach it to our sales. On 
each A> cents AAmrth ot groceries, clothing, etc,, Ave IiaA'e 
to l>a.v one cent and over $1. two cents! I surely will 
be „lad Avhen this country gets back to normal again 
A\ e have so many poor families here that must be kept 
by the township. ^ 

Indiana. ^ 

The article Expensive AVood Choppers,” by J. Grant 
Morse, on page 311. is. I am afraid, only one of a very 
large number of examples that shoAv Uncle Sam cannot 
lun the business of the country and manage thiuijH 
quite the Avay they should be, to keep things safe, and 
to give protection, fair and just treatment to all. 

NeAV Hampshire. w h B 

Expenses Too High 

Dairymen’s Ixeague members complain quite generally 
of the heavy expense of the association. AA’e complain 
especially of the many thousands of dollars of dairy¬ 
men s hard-earned money now being spent for advertis¬ 
ing in dail.A' and other iiapers in an effort by officials 
til square themselves Avith the public for the Ioav price 
ot milk. This additional expense makes bad conditions 
AAorse. It Avill not improve the relationship betAveen 
the men avIio own and milk coavs and their officials. Is 
there not some Acuiy by Avhich the members could revoke 
the authority to keep up these expenses, and revamp 
the by-laws so that a majority of the members could 
take control of their association? k A i. 

Herkimer County, N. Y. 

These are pretty boys in the attached advertisement 
ot the Dairymen's League officials in a city daily paper. 
It IS nice to see them, but it is tough on' the man get¬ 
ting 49 cents per hundred to pay for them. Perhaps 
he Avould be getting a little more if he was not helping 
so many ueAvspapers. g o m 

Onondaga County, N. Y. 
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HARMONY 
OLD man pasture is not so good when he sings alone 

. , . but team him up with two sweet voiees like 
good grain and Dried Beet Pulp and ... “Oh! Boy” . . • 
What Harmony. 

Pasture alone is not enough. It contains too much 
moisture and not enough nutriment. 

Don’t let those animals of yours get run down on pasture 
alone—put that harmony team to work (grain, pasture 
and DRIED BEET PULP). Keep them bright eyed, sleek 
coated and profitable. 

And Dried Beet Pulp will put more feeding value into a 
ration than anything you can buy or grow. It organizes 
your other feeds. Puts TEAMWORK in your ration, 
increases digestibility. Makes the whole ration more 

profitable. 

DRIED BEET PULP replaces part of hay (six pounds will 
do the work of 9 to 10 pounds of hay and do it better)— 
takes the place of silage in whole or part ... used instead 
of corn, oats, barley and other grains. In fact, DRIED 
BEET PULP can not be omitted from any ration without a 
distinct loss that affects both the health of the cow and 
the amount of her milk. Good also for sheep . . • beef 
cattle . . . dry cows and calves. 

Dried Beet Pulp makes a very good litter for chicks. 

THE LARROWE MILLING COMPANY 
DETROIT, MICH. 

i y 

Wood Stave—Concrete Stave and 
Tile Silos. Also Tanks and Reliners 

Grahce Slio Co., Red Creek,N.Y 

Buy NOW. before prices 
follow upward trend. 

(Lumber and cement up 10% 
to 15% since we bought.) Act 
NOW. Learn also how to save 
'/s on Grange RELINER silo— 
also details about newest fea¬ 
ture in silo history—the Alger 
Arch—exclusively Grange. Ask 
for Circular R. 

■BHIF A RQUHAR-HEI MBHHi 

DUSTER 
Dusts into a “cavern” 

—Delivers du.st at high speed into “cavern” between 
side and rear curtains. Higher speed aluminum fan 
gives extremely effective nozzle blast. Nozzles adjust¬ 
able to width of rows and height of plants. An ex- 
elusive feature is the Farauhar-Heim euuallzing mani¬ 
fold. which splits the fan draft and delivers an equal 
blast to each nozzle. Ballon tired wheels minimize 
injury to plants and prevent side slip on hilly gromui. 
Bow dotvn, but has highest clearance due to absence 
of through axle. 

Mail'Coupon for New Catalog- 

A. B. Farquhar Co., Limited Box 1630, York, Pa. 
Please send Ne-w Duster Catalog 

Name. . 

Address. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and \ou‘U get 
a quick reply and a “square deal. ” See 
guarantee editorial page. 

SURE 
STEP 

Only THE 
UNADILLA 
HAS THIS FEATUREI 
As easy to climb as stairs.. .these ex- ^ 
elusive Unadilla door-front ladders. ^ 

In the best Oregon fir...including 
this famous feature and steel dowelled 
staves...you can get a Unadilla NOW 

at less than pre-war prices...prices 
in line with your own products. 

# Send for catalog, low prices, terms and early order 

discounts. Unadilla Silo Co,, Box C Unadilla, N.Y. 

Agents wanted for open territory 

UNADILLA 
SILOS 

BALED SHAVINGS 
BEST UTTER FOR POULTRY 
BEST BEDDING FOR CATTLE 

CLEAN, ABSORBENT, SANITARY 
Kest Quality—Lowest Prices—Carloads Only 
JC lirDlUI? PA 410-416 Second St., 

, 1*. I1EK1tII!i UU., Kverett, Mass. 
Mills: New England and New York State. 

Live Stock and Dairy 

Sex Ratio in Cattle 
I am interested in dairy farming, and 

believe from my experience that 1 can 
qualify in remarks I made recently to the 
effect that in line breeding it is impossi¬ 
ble to ganse the ability of a bull to follow 
any particular ratio of untie or female 
offspring. 

I contend that a bull we raised, whose 
sire and dam were of hijih-grade regis¬ 
tered Guernsey stock from Hadtlon 
Farms, and wliose d:im Inis had a ma¬ 
jority of hull calves, had nothing to do 
with the fact that our hull, now grown 
up, has likewise sired only bull calves in 
the short time in which he has been used. 

I say that probably next year or so, 
his offspring may run to a nnijority of 
heifer calves, but no one can gauge it, 
nor has his ancestral breed anything to 
do with it. G. T. UOBD. 

New Jersey. 

You are quite correct in your conten¬ 
tion that the breeding of the hull has no 
influence on his percentage of male and 
female get. A bull might sire a very high 
percentage of bull calves for a long time, 
and then sire an equally high number of 
heifer calves. It would be possible for 
him to (sire only hull calves all his life 
and still this would be due entirely to the 
law of averages. 

It is now an established scientific fact 
that the sex of the offspring is determined 
at the time of fertilization and that the 
factor or factors which cause such sex 
determination is due to sex chromosomes, 
which have the equal mathematical possi- 
biliticis of 50-50. A very good discussion 
of this is contained in a hook called 
“Physical Basis of Heredity” by Thomas 
Hunt Morgan, published by Lippincott, 
Philadelphia. 

No type of feeding, care of manage¬ 
ment hits any influence on such rtitio, and 
neither do the females. The sex ratio is 
a matter of mathematical chance, and in 
the mammalia the male carries the de¬ 
termining factors. K. w. DUCK. 

Figuring Silo Content 
I bought some silage last Fall, half 

corn and lialf Japanese millet, (tan you 
tell me how many tons there would he in 
the silo, 9^/4 ft. across the middle of it 
and 16 ft. deep, and how much it is 
worth a ton? T. ir. 

Maine. 

The method of computing silo content 
is as follows: (Square of radius (which 
is one-half the diameter) X 3.1416) X 
height = cubic foot capacity. According 
to your letter your silo now contains 16 
feet of silage with a diameter of 9% feet, 
therefore making the substitutions as 
stated it would contain 948 cubic feet. 
The average weight of silage is about 33 
pounds per cubic foot, multiplying gives 
31,284 pounds or about 10 tons. 

Millet and corn silage both have about 
the same amount of total digestible nu¬ 
trients per 100 pounds, Avhioh is from 15 
to 18 pounds. Based on present values 
and labor this silage is worth about $5 
to $7 per ton. In other words the total 
silage is worth from $50 to $70, or any¬ 
thing under the lower price would be 
cheap and anything over $70 would he 
1‘atlier high. it. w. DUCK. 

Feeding Horses 
Will yon tell me the proper hay and 

grain ration for a team of farm horses 
and of their care? Can I feed Alfalfa, 
as it is the only hay I have at present? 
What I mean by their care is, when 
hor.ses are warm at noon should I give 
them grain right away and water? What 
medioine do you give for worms and how? 

These animals are the main-spring on 
a farm and I think they should have the 
best of etire. As 1 tun new at farming I 
will thiink you for till the information 
you can give me. I htive seen liorses 
that I know are not being cared for 
Ijroperly and they are bt'ing handled by 
men who liave been farmers all their 
live's. I don't wtint to make this mistake. 

New York. G. o. 

Alfalfa hay and oats make ti good ra¬ 
tion for a I’iirm work horse, fed in the 
amounts of one pound of hay and one 
Itound of oats per hundred pounds of 
horse. A l,(M)0-pound horse would re¬ 
quire about 10 pounds of hay and 10 
pounds of oats per head dtiily when Avork- 
ing. Corn and oats, equal jiarts, also 
makes a good grain ration, fed in tlie 
same amounts. Home men like a grain 
mixture of corn, 5(K) lbs.; oats, 300 Ihs.; 
and wheat bran, 200 lbs. If Timothy hay 
or meadow hay is the only hay available 

it is usually desirable to feed a little lin¬ 
seed oilmeal, about a handful per head 
daily. Linseed meal is good to feed in 
the Spring to make a horse shed out his 
coat. 

Regularity and manner of feeding is 
more important than whether the horse 
is watered before or after feeding. At 
Syracuse University farm we water three 
times daily before feeding. 

It is usually best to lot a qualified 
graduate veterinarian administer worm 
treatment to horses, he will provide his 
own medicine. Keep the horses properly 
groomed and stabled, and they will stay 
in good condition. On Sundays and idle 
days reduce their feed by at least one- 
half and add considerable wheat bran; 
this will keep tlieir bowels in good condi¬ 
tion and prevent azoturia. it. w. duck. 

Guernsey Class Leader, to 
Rockingham Farm 

There is more than a passing interest 
in the news that the six-yoar-old Guern¬ 
sey cow, Imp. Charmeuse of the Ponchez, 
253818, has come to join the brood ma- 
tron.s of Daniel G. Tenney of New York, 
owner of Rockingham Farm, Salem, N. 
IL, and Greyconrt Farm, jMcthnen, !Mas6. 

Believed by connoisseurs to he the out¬ 
standing cow of her day, tliis animal 
came on the luiirket only through the 
death of her owner, Harry S. Griffin, 
Nabhasset, iMass. Acting for the estate 
in the tninsaction was IValter S. Kerr, 
well-known importer, who brought the 
cow originally from the island. 

Imp. Charmeu.se of the Ponchez has 
just completed her third A. R. record. 
She produced 12,363 lbs. milk, 715 lbs. 
fat in Cla.sK E; 14,988 lbs. milk, 827 lbs. 
fat Cla.ss B; and her hist record (unof¬ 
ficial) is 19,(XK) lb.s. milk, 1,057 Ib.s. fat 
in Cla.ss A, which gives her fifth place in 
this division for butterfat and eighth 
place for milk. She is a very high tester, 
averaging 5.56 per cent for her la.st test. 
She is in .splendid condition today, ready 
to make another l,(X)0-lb. record this 
year and is believed to have the poesi- 
billties of a l,2(M)-lb. record. 

honestly enough by her production, being 
a <laug:litor of that noted Kinf;\s Cun bull 
Imp Betsy's Itex of the Ponchez, he out 
of that grand cow. Imp, llet.sy's Ilopefnl 
150678 (A. R. 19343), holder of sixGi 
place m Class AA. with 16.071.8 lbs. of 
milk, !)18 Ihs. of butterfat. It is interest¬ 
ing to note the inheritance of high hntter- 
fiit content. Bet.sy's Hopeful averaged 
5.a per cent for her test. Imp. Betsy’s 
Rex lias_ 41 A. R. daughters, including 
May Haisys Fleurie, Class BB, 10,916 
lbs. mdk, 718 Ihs. fat, average test 6.57 
per eent,^ and would Inive made eveti 
greater fame had he not died at the 
height of Ills usefulness. 

Imp. Oharniense of the Ponchez is a 
cow of great capacity, long, level rump, 
nice wither.s, and makes up a very large, 
symmetrical udder. 8he is of good size 
and characterized by great constitutional 
vigor. 8he linished her test witlioiit in 
any way impairing her great vitality and 
looked the picture of bovine health. 

Imp. Charmeuse has been a regular 
breeder of strong, vigorous calves every 
year, iind is lieavy with calf and due to 
freshen on June 30 to the service of 
Langwater Falconer. Her last calf, a 
heifer, by Langwater Seiitimus goes to 
Bockingham with her dam. 

The coming of Imp. Charmeuse of Pon- 
ehez to Roekingliom gives this herd four 
cows which average 19,302.47 ihs. of 
milk. The others are Imp. (ihoisie de lu 
Touraine, 18,940 lbs. milk. Imp. Fanny’s 
(iirlie 19,99().9 lbs. milk and Imp. Mis¬ 
tletoe of the Glen 18,887.9 lbs. milk. Ten 
cows now in this lierd average 830.35 lbs. 
hntterfiit. 

The u.se of the bite Langwater Hollis- 
ton and his A. B. sons in this ht'rd has 
resiiltetl in consttint improvement in type, 
uniformity, production and dairy quality. 
But it must not be forgotten tliat much 
of the cretlit for the Jichievements of these 
sires is due to the grand old foundtition 
matrons. Imported cows of tlie France 
and 8c(iuel strains have “nicked” with 
great succe.ss with Holliston bulls. In¬ 
deed it would tiike a hook to set down 
the performances of such great cows as 
Imp. Starlight of the Fontaines, Imp. 
Belle of Rockingham and lm|). Gay Su¬ 
mac and Imp. Princess of the Yal dii Snd. 
Reiiorts from Rockingham tell of a lot 
of outstanding two-year-olds coming in 
milk and doing better than 50 lbs. of fat 
per month, by A. R. sons of Langwater 
Holliston. Imi). (’harmeuse will he in 
good company at Roekingham. in a lierd 
that is clean in every wtiy (Federal Ac¬ 
credited and Negjitlve to tin' blood test) 
and being skillfully managed and intel¬ 
ligently developed. hakoij) guujvkji. 
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^pStX*^ 

All basic commodities are ad¬ 
vancing rapidly but Craine still 
protects you on any one of the 

8 best Silo Types. Rebuilt or 
wrapped jobs at fractional prices. 
Big money-saving values now. 

souo 
CONCRHC 

i i gj 

il! B 
COPPERIZEO 

METAL 
LOW COST 
PORTABLE 

CRAINE, Inc. 
31 Adams St., Norwich, N. Y. 

(J^j^cLucjecl (Pjxicje^ 

NEMAI 
WORM 

CAPSULES 
(TETRACHUORETHVLENE C. T.) 

For AU LIVESTOCK 
KILL LARGE 
ROUNDWORMS 
IN HOGS, STOMACH 
WORMS IN SHEEP, 
HOOKWORMS IN 

OTHER ANIMALS 
Drug Stores Sell Parke-Davis Products 

FREE Send jor Illustrated Worm Bui*. 
letins No. 650 and No. 661 
Practical—Scientific<“HeIpful 

Address DeAN-39-F 
Animal Industry Dent of 

PARKE, DAVIS & CO. 
DETROIT. MICHIGAN 

Ehe patented 

^obw Milk Cooler 
for use uiith electricity or ice 

Get the highest prices 
for your milk—increase ‘ your 
profits—and insure your market 
by cooling milk 

■——the ESCO may — 
Saves money,'too. Thousands of 
enthusiastic owners. Write for 
complete facts today. 

No obligation. Address Dept.Qm 

£sco Cabinet Co., West Chester,Pa. 

Treat LAME HORSE 
while he WORKS 

Horse keeps working while being 
treated with old reliable Absorbine 
—never blisters nor removes hair. 
Brings quick aid in relieving mus¬ 
cular soreness, swellings, other ail¬ 
ments of strain or sprain. Antiseptic 
to aid healing of open sores, galls, 
cuts. Economical. Little goes far. 
Any druggist. Large bottle, $2.50. 
W. F. Young, Inc., 288 Lyman St., 
Springfield, Mass. 

use ABSORBINE 
WHY NOT HAVE YOUR 

W O O L 
made into 

ALL WOOL BUNKETS or Comforter Filler? 
Direct jtom Manufacturer to Consurrier. 
A ll work guaranteed. Write for prices. 

Waterside Woolen Mills, Box 18, Waterside, Pa. 
Milking maciiink klibblk ivpi'jce* 

nients for all iiiake iiiaolunos. Now stylo INFLA¬ 
TIONS. Now low viioos. (iuarautood troods. 

Savo riioticy liv ordoriiiy: diroot Write for nrioo list. 
RITE-WAY PROOUCTS COMPANY, 4007 No. Tripp 
Avenue, Chicago, III. and 1136 Glencove Road South, 
Syracuse, New YorA 

WOOL advanced. Ship here for full cash mar¬ 
ket jirioe. l>o trot sell hefoie you oouimuni- 

cato with us, or ship without a prioo and wo’ll assure 
vou a tirsi oiass deal. 

S H. LIVINGSTON, Wool Buyers, LANCASTER, PA. 

Edmonds’ Trapnest Sheets 
This new Trapnest Record in pad form 
is handy to write on and keeps the rec¬ 
ords clean. Good quality paper; 24 
monthly sheets, keeping the records of 
108 hens two years. 

Price $1.00 Postpaid 

IHE RURAL NEW-YORKER. 333 W.SOtK SL. New York 

New York Milk Prices 
Tlie IMilk Control Board has fixed the 

prices to he paid producers by dealers 
supplying the New York market as fol¬ 
lows : 

Class 1.—8.5 per cent milk in the 201- 
210-milc zone (usual freight and fat dif¬ 
ferentials), .$1.88. 

Class 2A.—8.5 per cent milk, 201-210- 
mile zone, $1..80. 

Class 2B.—Flat and freight same as 
Class 2 A. $1.50. 

Class 2C, $1.20. 
Class 2D, i.5c minimum above price for 

Class 4A. 
Class 2E, 10c above price for Class 

4A, $1.20. 
Class 3.—Price to be determined on 

the average paid at mid-west coudeiiseries 
plus 10c per 100 lbs., with Ic differential 
for every 50 miles under 201 miles and 
Ic deducted for every 50 miles over 250 
miles. 

(’lass 4A.—To be determined on New 
York quotations for 02 per cent score 
butter with 10 iier cent over-ruu with al¬ 
lowance of 4c for making. 

(’lass 4B.—C’omputed for New York 
State on average cheese flate wnth an al¬ 
lowance of 3c for making. 

The price of milk to consumers in New 
York City is as follows: 

Grade A, qt., 14c; pt., Oc. 
Grade B, qt., 11c; pt., 7c. 
Cream, pt., 34c; ^2 pt-, ISc. 
The classes are divided as follows: 
Class 1 is milk for liquid consumption. 
Class 2A is milk for liquid cream. 
Class 2B is soft-type cheese and plain 

condensed milk. 
Class 20 is milk for sour cream, ice 

cream, New York City, and unsweetened 
condensed milk. 

Class 2D is milk for ice cream outside 
of New York City. 

Class 2E is milk for storage cream 
used in the manufacture of cream cheese. 

Class 3 is milk for evaporated whole 
milk, condensed milk, milk chocolate, milk 
powder and cheese. 

Class 4A is milk for butter. 
Class 4B is milk for cheese. 
Producers selling direct to consumers 

in territory where such sales are allowed 
under permit from health officers may 
make sales at not loss than eight cents 
a quart in bottles, and for not less than 
seven cents a quart in containers fur¬ 
nished by customers, provided the permit 
limits sales to not more than four quarts 
to one person in such containers. 

Last week Vernon Hovey, on behalf of 
the New York State Milk Distributors’ 
Association, asked the Milk Control 
Board to increase the price of milk^ to 
consumers from 11 to 12c a quart in New 
York City and from 10 to 11c a quart up¬ 
state. The plea was made on the ground 
that dealers were losing money. _ The re¬ 
quest was refused, but opportunity given 
the dealers to submit records for eight 
years to prove losset; and present cost of 
distribution. The board also desires the 
dealers to show exactly how much they 
should receive to operate at a profit. No 
one contends that the producers’ price 
will return them a profit. 

Last week, while the dealers were de¬ 
manding another increase in the price of 
milk to consumers, the city affairs com¬ 
mittee asked the IMilk Control Board to 
investigate the dealers. The committee 
pointed out that the companies have sub¬ 
sidiary sales and real estate companies to 
absorb big commissions and i-ents, yet 
large profits are reported annually. 
Through their influence a ban has now 
been put on loose milk. This will add 
.$40.(XH>.0()0 a year to the cost of milk to 
frugal people who heretofore carried milk 
home from the stores. The committee in¬ 
sists that the dealers could well afford to 
absorb the one cent a quart rise in the 
price of milk to farmers. 

The Milk Control B<>ard of New Jer¬ 
sey has fixed a price of 10c a quart for 
3..5 Grade B milk to consumers and $1.88 
per 1(K) lbs. to producers. 

Annual Meeting Ayrshire 
Assn, at Norristown, Pa. 
The 58th annual meeting of the Ayr¬ 

shire Breeders’ Association will be held 
on June 14 at the Valley Forge Hotel, 
Norristown, Ba. Following the business 
session, which is scheduled for the morn¬ 
ing, luncheon will be served at Ardrossan 
Farm, Ithan, Ba., after which the Del- 
chester Farm herd at Edgemont, Ba., will 
be inspected. A bamiuet program is 
scheduled for the evening session, to 
which all Ayrshire breeders and their 
friends are invited. 

On Thursday, the day following the an¬ 
nual meeting, Ayrshire breeders will visit 
the estate of Ralph Beaver Stras.sbui-ger, 
at Norristown, and will then drive to 
Sycamore Farms, home of Mrs. E. R. 
Eritscho, president of the Ayrshire asso¬ 
ciation, at Douglassville, where the Penn¬ 
sylvania Ayrshire breeders will have 
charge of a Very interesting program. _ 

On Friday, Old Forge Farm, Spring 
Grove, Ba., will entertain the breeders. 
One of the features of the program will 
be a sale of 20 heifers at Old Forge 
Farm. 

HOLSTEINS 

Lancaster, Pa., Livestock 
Hogs, ehoiie, 170 to 2-10-U>. wts.. $5.50 to 

$5.75; few selects, $0; bulk local feds, $5 to 
"5 

sVeers, elioiee. 000 to 1.100 lbs., $0 to $6..50; 
good, $5.50 to $<!; inedinni, $4.75 to $5.50; com- 
inoii, $-1 to $4.75; elioiee, 1,100 to 1,300 lbs., $G 
to $0.50; gowl, $5.50 to .$0; medann- 
$5.50; elioiee, 1,300 to 1.500 lbs.. $b to |b-5h: 
good, $5..50 to $0; lieifers, elioiee, $4,7o to 
good, $4.25 to $4.75; iiiedimn, $3.50 to $4._o, 
eoniiiioii, $3 to .$3.50; cows, elioiee, $3.50 to 
$4.25; good, $2.75 to $3.50; common and me¬ 
dium. $2 to $2.75; low cutter and cutter, $1.M 
to $2; bulls, good ami vboice, $4.~o to $o.-o, 

Purchasing purebred Holstein cattle in Can¬ 
ada is made easy for the buyer through a 
service maintained by Breeders’ Clubs which 
provide him with transportation facilities for 
seeing in a very short time a large nnniher of 
animals in any one of the many breeding 
areas. Tlie type and bloodlines of Canadian 
Holsteins, their size, and creditable produc¬ 
tion backing, healtli records, and the present 
low prices prevailing are such as ought to ap¬ 
peal to any buyer. If in need of early 
freshening cows and heifers, or a high-class 
bull of popular breeding. ivTite for particulars. 

Director of Extension 
Holstein-Friesian Association of Canada, 

Brantford, Ont., Canada 

Holstein Breeders 
Write for copy of new list containing detailed des¬ 
criptions of about 150 Holstein Bulls all ages at 
farmers’ prices. Get our list before buying your 
next herd sire. 

State Board of Control of Wisconsin, 
State Capitol, Madison, Wisconsin 

HOLSTEINS 
Males and females backed by 
800 lb, fat records—i% strain 
Blood-Tested — Accredited. 

WINTEI2.T11UIL PAILMS Winterthur, Delaxvare 

AYRSHIRES 
] 

MostProfitableCows^IIJI^ 

Bis Milkers - - Hardy Rustlers 

Good Grazers - Perfect Udders 
Write foe Beekictt 

Ayrshire Breeders’Association 
96 Center St., Brendon, Vl. 

S’SVINE 

Vaccinated Pigs For Sale 
8 TO 9 WEEKS OLD, $3.00 EACH 

Chester-Yorksliire cross or Berksiiiro-Gliester cross, 
rai.sed on our own farm from our purebred Ijoars and 
select sows. Our guarantee: 10 days’ trial, if dis¬ 
satisfied return pigs at our expense. Will siiip two 
or more 0. O. D. or send check or money order to—• 

MISHAWUIV1 STOCK FARM 
nishawiim Road, Woburn, Mass. Tel. 1013 

J. J. JOHXSTON, Sales Mgr. 
The veterinarian certificate with your name and 

number of ings will be with the shipment. 

Z Gr 

f ABERDEEN ANGUS 

ABERDEEN-ANGUS AUCTION 
Rocklands Farm, Gordonsville, Virginia 

Tuesday, June 13th, at 1.00 P. M. 
30 of our finest purebred Angus to be sold. 

Send for catalog containing pedigrees and complete 
information. 

Aberdeen-Angus Beef Cattle f”t'on*\hfbret7h.gan^d 
feeding of beef cattle will be gladly sent on request. 
ANDELOT STOCK FARMS, Inc. • WORTON, MD. 

W. Alan McGregor, Manager 

1 MILKING SHORTHORNS \ 

MILKING SHORTHORNS 
FOR R A Ts Ts 

GLENSIDE FOUNDATION STOCK 

One White Bull. 5 years old.$125.00 
Four Yearling Heifers.$40.00 to $75.00 
Federally Accredited Herd. Blood-tested and Clean. 
WINDYMEADE FARM. Elma. Erie County, N. Y. 

1 GUERNSEYS | 

Tarbell Farms Guernseys 
Bulls from 1 mouth to serviceable age. also a few choice 
heifera from reooi’d d;uus and proven sires. Herd accred¬ 
ited and blood-tested. Attractive prices. Exceptional 
values. T-VltBELL, rAKMS.SmithvilleFlats.N.Y. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Delhi - New York 

OFFERS males and females FOR SALE 

JERSEYS 

m FEW HIGIIEY BRED, BEGISTEKED 
n Jersey Cows and Yearling Bull. Prices moderate. 
Hol’d Accredited. VICTOR FARMS, Warwick, N. Y. 

1 HORSES 

REGISTERED PERCHERONS 
FOR SALE 

AMERICA’S FAVDRITE FARM HDRSES 
One 4-year-old, light grey stallion, $300; Sired by 
DON DEGAS. Three yearling studs. $75 to $100. 

Y'earling filly, sired by DON DEGAS. $150. 
Above are splendid foundation stock, from America’s 
best blood line.s. with good dispositions, hardy, guar¬ 

anteed sound and pedigreed. 
WINDYMEADE FARM, Elma, Erie County, N. Y. 

1 GOATS 1 

C3- O J\. T (S 
Toggcnbui’g & &ianen Milk Goats. Purebred <fc Grades. 
All ages. State wants. EUKF.XBKCK. FAYETTEYILLE, N. Y. 

PONIES 

Shetland Ponies «iSli^a^" 
A. B. PORTER PONY FARMS • ATWATER, OHIO 

1 FERRETS 

IMPARTANT in nome States it is con- llTirvniHni ^j-ary to the law to keep 
ferrets without first securing a permit from 
the proper authorities. Readers should find 
out what regulations are in force in their 
State before ordering ferrets. In New York 
State a permit may be secured by writing 
to the Department of Conservation, Albany. 
N. Y. 

rEKRETS FOR RAT IIUNTIXG-Males, $1.SS. 
M* Pail’S $‘2.50. Bred Females, $2.00. C.O.D. Instuc- 
tions witli order. H. ALMENDINGER, Rocky Ridge, Ohio 

CERRETS—Males, $1.50; special rattcis. $2.00.’ bred females 
r $3.00. Ship C.O.D. Also Genuine Black Baccoou at 
depression prmes. E. L. HAKTMAX. New London, Ohio 

SHEEP 

8-9 sveek.s old $3.5« eaclt 
Chester and Berksliire or Chester and Yorkshire cross. 
The pigs advertised are all large, growtliy pigs ready 
to feed. Can ship one or 100, C. O. 1)., or send 
check or money order, and if in any way the pigs do 
not please, you return them at my expense. Crating 
free. B. S.—Chester-White Barrows, $3.50 each. 

WALTER LUX 
388 SALEMfSTREET Tel. 0086 WOBURN. MASS. 

PIGS FOR SALE 
Carefully selected Berkshire and O. I, C.—Chester and 

Yorkshire Crossed— 
6-7 weeks old $2.50 each 8-9 weeks old $2.75 each 

10 weeks extras $3.00 each 
Ohio Improved Chester Wliite Pigs $7.00 a pair— 
Young boars 100-125 $12.50 each— 

Ship any number C.O.D. 
Dailey Stock Farm Lexington, Mass. Tel. 1085 

SPRING PIGS FOR SALE! 
Chester and Berkshire or Yorkshire and Chester Cross. 

7 to 8 Weeks Old. $3.75 
8 to 9 AVeeks Old. $3.00 

Chester White Barrows. $3.75 
All rugged and good sized feeder’s. Will ship C. O. D. 

Orders promptly filled. Xo charge for ci-ating. 
A. M. LUX, Washington St., Woburn, Mass.—Tel. 1415 

CHESTER WHITE and DUROC PIGS 
7-10 Weeks Old Pigs, $3.00 each 

state whether boars, barrows or sows. All these pigs 
are bred on my farms. 

HIGHLAND YARDS - WESTON. MASS. 
834 Boaton Pott Road - Tel. Waltham 0888 

FEEDING PIGS For Sale 
Chester and Berkshire and Chester and Yorkshire. 

DORSET AND HAMPSHIRE SHEEP 
AH ages, both sex. Registered and high Grades. 
Why not a small flock that will grow in value to out 

that lawn or keep tiro weeds down in orchard. 
■TRANQUILLITY S, ALLAMUCHY FARMS 

Arthur Danks, Manager, Allamuchy, N. I, 

Box 149 WOBURN, MASS. 

anfl Slrnafc 8 «eeks, SZ.SO; 12 weeks, 
dnu OXlOdLS $3.5 0; 50 pound shoats. 

CIIESWOLD, DELAWARE 

I REG, 
Furoc 

Pin« breeders or feeders immuned. 
» Also good Hampshire Ibuiis. 
\ FKA.\TZ . . WAISKSBORO, PA. 

CUf|||C All ages tor sale. Ft Mi Patting. 
^ • l» " ton Jt Son, Merrlfield N. Ti 

$18.00 each. R. HILL, Seneca Falls, New lerk 

Jedigreed O. I. C.’Choice pigs S4.00 each. 6 weeks old. 
H. CALVIN RT. 2 BEAVER FALLS. PA. 

DOGS 

ZZDESG-XSBX'JESZUBZD 

iir-imireu x ux ocoitisn xerriers 
Cocker Spaniels, $15.00 to $35.00 each.* 

ENGLISH BULL PUPS 
Hake real dogs Males $15.00: Females $10.00. 

llGKWOOh FAKMS . SYhVANIA, PA. 

BEAGLES Five Months Males $7.50 
I£1C1IAK1> HOJITON. llncrbsoiiTlUe, New York 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups 
Irieh Torrior Piine Males, $15: females, $10. 
Illbll I Cl IICI rUlliSriuai-edeal. 0. H. RILEY Franklin, Yt. 

PEDICREED AIREDALE* PUPPIES 
CROW POULTRY FARM STUYVESANT, NEW YORK 

Beautiful Collie, Spitz, Fox Terrier Puppies. Six breeds 
Babbits. Baby Chicks. Circular’s—prices. 

FISHING CREEK FARM, Box R, LAMAR, PA. 

Bluetick Goonhounds females 
OBIFFOKll PEACOCK 

$10. pair. 
BAKKEK, N. Y. 

w 
ire Haired Fox Terriers, Airedales. Registered Amere 
icau Kennel Club Stock. Farm raised puppies reason¬ 

able. MIFFLIN LAKES KENNELS. Rt. 4, Ashland, 0. 

B lack or brown cocker spaniel pups, none better males 
$10. females $5. Sat. guar. T.S. Hubbard. E. Highgate.Vt 

Cocker Spaniel Pups o7i. — None better. 
RILEY, F'ranklin. Yt, 

IVhito rnllioc pnPPivs on approval. Cir. free. nilllE LUlllCS railway VIEW FARMS, Ilaslings.X Y. 

Pni I IC DIIDQ Reasonable No. 1 male cow dog Heel 
UULLIC ruro driver. OSCAR RILEY, Franklin, Vt. 

$8.00. MOKIilS 8. RI.AKE 
Partridge St. Franklin, Muse. Police Pups Males 

.'t Black Belgian Police pups. Guaranteed $10.00 
and $15.00. J. RATHMELL HOOKESSIX, DEL. J 

c± 
MISCELLANEOUS 

English Cavies Select young stock for best otfej-s. 
HERBERT GRANT - - FRANKFORT, N.Y. 

c RABBITS 

MATUREO, Pedigreed TVliite New Zealands 
and Chinchillas from registered stock. Specially 

priced $3.00 each. itOCKLAXD FARMS - XewCity, X. Y 

YOUNG PEOPLE’S CLASSICS 
'T'hese books have been read with the greatest in- 

■I' terest by thousands of young people and grown¬ 
ups. We are able to offer them in attractive cloth 
binding, many illustrations for only 50 cents each 
postpaid. 

Treasure Island, Stevenson; Child’s Garden of 
Verses, Stevenson; Robinson Crusoe, DeFoe; 
Robin Hood; Mother Goose Rhymes; Little 
Lame Prince, Mulock; Grimm’s Fairy Tales; 
Guliver’s Travels, Swift; Dog of Flanders, Ouida; 
Black Beauty; Age of Fable, Bullfinch; Alice 
in Wonderland; Through the Looking Glass; 
Andersen’s Fairy Tales. For Sale by 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street New York City 
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More Adventures in Making^ 
Over 

With the opening of school, little 
daughter’s wardrobe comes in for a gen¬ 
eral overhauling, for one’s clothes “in 
the grades’’ are just as important as old¬ 
er sister’s, of course. And how those 
youngsters do grow! I found just one 
school dress really long enough. Of the 
several others, two had hems which 
could be let down to provide the addi¬ 
tional length. The other four were hope¬ 
lessly short, though still as fresh, and 
their place in little daughter’s affections 
as firm as when new. 

One was a blue and white flowered 
broadcloth cut in the style so popular 
for little girls, reminiscent of the old- 
time Mother Hubbard. In fact, most of 
these little dresses are so cut. It was a 
simple matter to cut a straight, rather 
short little waist from white poplin; then 
to measure up on the dress the length re¬ 
quired for the remodeled skirt. This was 
cut off and joined to the white waist, 
with wide revers and cuffs cut from the 
flowered waist for added style, and we 
had a very cunning little dress, indeed. 

Our next dress wms a plain yellow' 
chambray, which had been w'orn w’ith a 
short coat of flow'ered pique in har¬ 
monizing colors. From the pique we wore 
able to cut a band wide enough to 
lengthen the skirt sufficiently. Then 
using a saucer as pattern, and measur¬ 
ing carefully to keep it even, the upper 
edge was cut in scallops. The edges 
w'ere turned under neatly and the band 
stitched flat on the bottom of the yellow 
dress. In lengthening a skirt in this w'ay 
it is more satisfactory if the w’idth of the 
added band is about one-third the length 
of the completed dress. Then we_ cut out 
the sleeves w'hich were too tight for 
chubby little arms, made new very short 
^leeves of the pique w’itli the bottom also 
finished in scallops, and added a scalloped 
pique collar, thus completing another 
practical little dress for school. 

A red and white gingham in fairly 
large checks w’as our next problem. This 
we cut in two on a line w’itli the bottom 
of the short sleeves, shaping the skirt 
section to come up in a slight point in 
the center front and back. The waist 
part was cut away in front to form a lit¬ 
tle boloro jacket and all edges, skirt as 
well as jacket, bound with matching red 
seam binding. A new top w'as in order, 
and for this I u.sed a remnant of w'hite 
cross-barred dimity picked up with an 
eye to just such a need. The front 
closed in two deep buttoned over points 
with red composition buttons, and was 
bound with the red seam binding which 
also finished the armholes and the little 
round collar. When the red and white 
lower section w'as stitched in place so 
that it gave the new “built-up” waistline, 
the bolero donned, and a red patent 
leather belt from the “five-and-ten” 
placed at the natural waist, we had one 
more pert little frock. 

The fourth—a percale patterned all 
over with soft-hued flowers in pink, lav¬ 
ender, yellow and blue—at first seemed 
hopeless. But where there’s a Avill, you 
know—and fortunately this dress had a 
matching pair of bloomers. So we man¬ 
aged to cut a short plain waist like the 
one for the blue flowered broadcloth. We 
j)lanned carefully to have all needed piec¬ 
ing come either under the arm or high 
on the shoulder, and even succeeded in 
getting out tiny puffed sleeves. Then 
from another remnant, white organdy 
this time, Ave cut a big cape collar, which, 
Avhen bound Avith the scraps of percale, 
.successfully covered all the piecing. The 
sleeves had tiny cuffs of organdy, the 
skirt was joined to the waist by a tuck 
seam, and the result was a quaint little 
dress, pretty enough for even “best” oc¬ 
casions. 

I was feeling that I had reached the 
end of my task, and Avas gathering up 
scraps and otherwise restoring my sew¬ 
ing-room to order. But I reckoned with¬ 
out little daughter. She appeared with 
pleading in her eyes and a favorite dress 
of three seasons before in her hand. 
“Couldn’t I fix it, please?” And when 
I shook my head in doubt, she offered 
confidently, “I brought the bloomers, 
too.” So what could I do but try at 
least, to make the beloved dress wear¬ 
able? 

So, with much suggestion from the 
owner, we did it. By cutting out the 
sleeves and enlarging the armhole 
.slightly, the upper part fitted comfortably 
enough, so Ave cut the dress at the natu¬ 
ral Avaistline, and bound the armholes 
Avith pieces left when the dress Avas com¬ 
pleted. From the bloomers, Avith much 
scheming, and some inconspicuous piec¬ 
ing Ave made a skirt yoke deep enough to 
give the required skirt length, and also 
managed a narrow belt wliich fastened 
Avith a green celluloid buckle salvaged 
from another dress—the material of this 
one was green and Avhite. And behold, 
a pleased little girl in a pleasing dress, 
which Avas now good for at least another 
season’s wear. 

But the end was not even yet. For I 
bethought me of previous experiences, 
Avhen to go to school the first day with¬ 
out a new dress was near tragedy. And 
here Lady Luck took a hand. At a sale 
I found street pajamas in sizes 16 to 20, 
at 25 cents—believe it or not! They were 
of a fair grade of percale, and after dili¬ 

gent search I found one pair in a pat¬ 
tern Avhich, Avhile quite A'ivid as to color, 
Avas still mild enough to use as a dress, 
and which I purchased forthAvith. The 
AA'aist Ave left as it Avas, only taking up a 
bit at the underarm seam. The skirt, of 
course, Avas cut from the bottom of the 
wide circular legs. Wliort sleeves came from 
the upper part of the legs and the trim¬ 
ming sections on the waist as Avell as the 
cuffs were bits of white pique on hand. 
So, at a cost of less than a dollar Ave had 
nine fresh crisp little dresses ready Avhen 
the school bell rang on September G. 

Of course these are all specific in¬ 
stances. But after all making over, let¬ 
ting down, etc., are always individual 
problems. One can only study the pos¬ 
sibilities of the garment in question and 
then proceed accordingly. In general, 
for the smaller girls, those four Avays; 
that is, the use of a contrasting top or 
blouse: a contrasting band at the bottom 
of the skirt; or the use of matching 
bloomers as a new waist or in the form 
of a skirt yoke, Avill take care of all prob¬ 
lems of lengthening dresses. And this 
is, I find, the big problem for girls from 
eight to ten or eleven, since this is usual¬ 
ly a period of rapidly increasing height 
with very little corresponding broadening 
out. And in these days of fast color 
cottons, dresses are nearly always out- 
groAvn long before they lose their fresh 
clear colors. 

The remnant habit, as I call it, is one 
of the greatest helps in remodeling the 
smaller girl’s clothes particularly, though 
it also helps out many times on dresses 
for older sister or even for the grown-up. 
Short lengths of materials of all kinds 
are always available in the dry-goods 
stores at very reasonable prices. If one 
makes a point of looking them over each 
time one is in toAvn, a purchase is justi¬ 
fied more often than not. The main thing 
is to train oneself to buy only the things 
that Avill harmonize or contrast pleasing¬ 
ly Avith some garment on hand, rather 
than the piece of odd pattern or vivid 
color that is striking because of its very 
oddity. White remnants, such .as di¬ 
mities, organdies, piques and broadcloths 
are always handy to ha\’e. They Avill be 
found useful for so many things—col¬ 
lars, cuffs, trimming bands, vests or 
even Avhole Avaists, and .also for facings 
Avhere a hem must be let out entirely. 
Pongee remnants are a wise purchase for 
the same reason, since the natural pon¬ 
gee, like AA'hite, harmonizes Avith prac¬ 
tically any color and Avith most materials, 
most especially wools. If you add to 
these remnants a feAV bolts of colored 
seam binding in colors fitting in Avith 
dresses on hand, a card or two of fancy 
buttons, or better still, save all those 
that come your Avay on ready-made or 
handetl-doAvn garments, and a few rem¬ 
nants of lace and embroidery edging (so 
nice to add that little extra touch which 
often “makes’’ a dress) you will be w'ell 
equipped to meet the situation Avhen a 
best beloved dress gives every indication 
of being hopelessly outgrown. Best of 
all. AA'ith those aids and careful planning, 
the old dress will take on a neAv lease 
of life, to the delight of the young wear¬ 
er no less than your own : as aa'cII as ef¬ 
fecting quite a considerable saving. 

MAUD C. BURT. 

Turning Talents Into Money 
Several churches have been succe.ssful 

in raising large amounts of money in a 
new and novel Avay. As these churches 
Avere in country toAvns, the members Avere 
all Avell known to each other, so there 
was co-operation and interest, from start 
to finish. This Avas the method emi)loyed : 
Some time in the late Summer or early 
Fall the treasurer of the Ladies’ Aid So¬ 
ciety draws from the bank or trea.sury 
as many dollars as there are members. 
If any men of the parish Avish to help 
they are gladly given a dollar also. These 
are given out as a loan (and of course 
are carefully recorded) to be invested in 
Avhatever capital one wishes in order to 
develop one’s talent, and turn it into 
money. For example, one Avoman Avho 
loved to groAv floAvers, bought Dutch 
bulbs and had an Easter sale Avhich 
brought in $5 or .$0. Another woman 
who had a fine reputation as a cake- 
maker took orders for birthday cakes, 
beautifully decorated. Her dollar was 
spent for sugar, flour, etc. Others sold 
cookies, doughnuts, candy, jelly and 
canned goods. An old lady made and 
sold $10 Avorth of holders .and aprons. 
Another .sold a braided rug for $7 and 
handed back her extra dollar, as the rags 
for the rug cost nothing. 

Another member who was a good cook, 
gave .a series of mid-day luncheons, charg¬ 
ing 35 cents to each guest. Hhe did not 
buy expensive food, but utilized Avhat she 
had at hand. Plenty of vegetables, fresh 
butter, cream and egg dishes, and gener¬ 
ous servings, plea.sed everybody. An in¬ 
valid crocheted dainty lace edges onto 
linen handkerchiefs and turned in sev¬ 
eral dollars. A literary member invested 
her dollar in paper, envelopes and stamps, 
and Avas fortunate enough to have her 
articles accepted by a magazine, and 
gladly added her contribution to the grow¬ 
ing fund. It Avas suspected that the men 
Avho took a dollar, simply put their hands 
in their pockets and gave what they 
could afford, and handed back the initial 
dollar. The “talents” Avere gathered in 
about the fir.st of May. giving ample time 
to work. All gathered at the church on 
the appointed evening and related in 
rhyme or prose hoAv they increased their 
money. Games and songs ended a happy 
and profitable evening. Lauretta hale. 

WOMAN AND HOME 
From Day to Day 

The Sweetbrier Rose 
Beside my cottage door it groAvs, 
The loveliest, daintiest flower that blows, 

A SAveetbrier rose. 

At deAvy morn or tAvilight’s close. 
The rarest perfume from it floAVS, 
This strange, Avild rose. 

But Avhen the raindrops on it beat. 
Ah, then its odors grow more SAveet, 
About my feet. 

Ofttimes Avith loving tenderness. 
Its soft green leaves I gently press 
In sweet caress. 

A still more AvOndrous fragrance flows 
The more my fingers firmly close. 
And crush the rose. 

Dear Lord, oh, let my life be so. 
Its perfume Avhen the tempests blow. 
The SAveeter floAV. 

And should it be Thy blessed aauII 
With crushing grief my soul to fill. 
Press harder still. 

And Avhile its dying fragrance flows 
I’ll Avhisper Ioav, “He loves and knows 
His crushed brier rose.” 

—Gertrude W. Seibert. 

* 

Says a Connecticut correspondent: 
I have read The Rural Neav-Yorker 

for nearly 15 years, in Avhich time I have 
saved clippings, especially i-ecipes. This 
past Winter I have been pasting them 
alphabetically into a loose leaf note book, 
Avith the cloth reinforcements for eyelets. 
In this Avay ncAv pages can ahvays be in¬ 
serted at any place, having pasted only 
on one side of the sheet. I am justly 
proud of the result. 

We avere buying some of those paper 
kitchen tOAvels at the “five-and-ten” Avhen 
another customer asked ais Avhat they 
Avere used for. She had never seen them 
before, and decided that they were just 
Avhat she Avanted for her small boy Avho, 
after the manner of boys, ahvays removed 
as much grime with the toAvel as Avith 
soap and Avater. We find such toAvels 
very handy around the sink, and they 
save a great deal of laundry work. 

* 
The most difficult questions that come 

to us are those that ask advice upon pri¬ 
vate domestic affairs. They usually sug¬ 
gest great personal unhappiness, and we 
earnestly desire to give help and comfort, 
but a stranger rarely understands all the 
facts, and thus may be one-sided in judg¬ 
ment. Some of the saddest cases are 
those where a woman has been persuaded 
that she is married by mutual consent, 
where no actual ceremony of marriage 
has been performed. Many States have, 
in the past, recognized these so-called 
common-law marriages, but there is now 
a groAving tendency to demand a cere¬ 
monial marriage, either religious or civil, 
becau.se of the opportunities for fraud in 
marriages of doubtful legality. Noav 
York State Avill no longer recognize such 
relations as constituting legal marriage. 
It is Avell for everyone to approach mar¬ 
riage, as the Book of Common Prayer 
has it, “soberly, advisedly, reverently and 
discreatly,” and above all, a wmman may 
question the good faith of any man who 

seeks to persuade her that she may be¬ 
come his wife Avithout any ceremony or 
legal contract. 

Canning Vegetables 
Peas.—I’eas must be freshly picked for 

canning. Shell, blanch five minutes in 
boiling Avater, drain, plunge in cold water 
and drain, then pack in jars to Avithin 
one inch of top. Add a teaspoon of sugar 
and teaspoon of salt to each quart jar. 
Add hot Avater to cover, and clamp lightly. 
Process in boiling Avater for 2)4 hours 
if young and fresh ; three hours if more 
mature. Seal tight Avithout raising lid. 

Tomatoes.—Select ripe, perfect toma¬ 
toes of even size. Wash, put in Avire 
strainer and scald two minutes to loosen 
skins. Remove skin and core, pack in 
hot jars, and add one teaspoon salt to 
each quart. Wa.sh bruised, small or im¬ 
perfect tomatoes, put in kettle without 
peeling, cook till soft, and strain, U.se 
the juice, hot, to pour over tomatoes in 
jars. Fill to Avithin one inch of top, ad¬ 
just rubber and lid clamp lightly, and 
l)rocess in kettle 25 minutes. 

We have never canned green tomatoes, 
but would expect them to keep if peeled, 
cored, covered with boiling Avater, and 
then processed 35 minutes. 

Greens.—Any greens are steamed 20 
minutes, to reduce bulk, then put in cans, 

salt added, one teaspoon to quart, and 
hot water to fill crevices. Pack closely, 
but do not i»ress doAvn. put on lid and 
ring, clamp lightly. Then process tAVO 
hours and tighten lid. 

Beans.—Slice as for the table, pack 
in jars to AA'ithiu one inch of top, add 
one teaspoon of salt, cover Avith boiling 
AA’ater. Adjust rubber and lid, clamp 
lightly, and process for three hours, then 
seal. 

Cauliflower.—Break into flOAverets; let 
stand in cold brine (one-half cup salt to 
one gallon of water) for 1)4 hours. 
Blanch in boiling AA'ater five minutes, 
then plunge in cold Avater. Pack in hot 
jars, fill Avith boiling Avater to Avithin one- 
half inch of top, add one teaspoon of salt. 
Adjust rubber and lid, seal lightly and 
process for 1)4 hour.s, then complete .seal. 

8Aveet Peppers.—Cut peppers in half 
lengtliAvise, remove seeds and stalks, and 
pack in hot jars, fitting them in as close¬ 
ly as possible wu’thout crushing. Add tAvo 
teaspoons of .salt, cover Avith hot Avater, 
put rubber and cap in position, seal light¬ 

The Rural Patterns 
In ordering always give number of pattern 
and size desired, sending price with order 

.'ill — Modish Garb. 
This style is de¬ 
signed in sizes 14, 
10. 18. 20 years. 30, 
38 and 40-ln. bust 
measure. Size 10 re¬ 
quires 2% yds. of 
3r>-in. material Avith 
1% yds. of 35-in. 
contrasting and % 
yd. of 35-in. lining. 
Ten cents. 

057—Charming Lit¬ 

tle Frock. This style 

is designed in sizes 

12, 14, 10, 18. 20 

years, 30, 38 and 40- 

in. bust measure, 

size 10 requires 2% 

yds. of 33-in. mate¬ 

rial AA'ith 1 yd. of 

310 _ Isn't It At¬ 
tractive? This style 
is designed in sizes 
8, 10. 12 and 14 
years, ftize 8 re¬ 
quires 2>^i yds. of 
39-in. material. Ten 

ure. Size 10 re¬ 

quires 2*4 yds. of 

30-in. material Avlth 

% yd. of 33-in. lin- 

cents. ing. Ten cents. 

Illustrated Fashion Magazine, 10 cents. 

ly and ijrocess for tAvo hoiir-s. Sometimes 
they are covered Avith a light syrup, then 
processed. 

►Squash and Pumpkin. — Wash, peel, 
slice and cook 15 minutes. Drain, pack 
closely in jars, add salt and fill up crev¬ 
ices, if necessary, Avith Avater in Avhich 
squash was boiled. Adjust lid and rubber, 
seal lightly and process one hour, then 
seal. 

Corn.—Remove husks and silk, blanch 
fii’e minutes in boiling AA'ater, plunge in 
cold Avater 10 seconds, then cut from the 
cob. Pack directly in the jars to within 
one inch of top, add one teaspoon siilt 
and one teaspoon sugar to each qtiart 
jar, adjust rubber and cover, claini) 
lightly, and process four hours, then com¬ 
plete seal. _As soon as each jar is filled, 
set it in boiler. The Avork must be done 
Avithout delay; it Avill not keep if corn is 
alloAved to stand around before being put 
in boiler. 

SAveet I’otatoes.—Boil 15 minutes, re- 
moA’e skin, then cut in slices. Put in 
jars, do not add any Avater. Adjust rub¬ 
ber and lid, seal lightly, and process 45 
minutes, then tighten lid, return to boiler, 
and process 45 minutes longer. 
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Soup.—Any soup mixture may be made, 
put in jars and i)rocessed like vegetables 
or meat. Vegetable mixtures are pre- 
l)ar(al, packed into jars and processed 
three hours. Strained tomato, seasoiunl, 
is ))rocessed one and one-half hours. To- 
jnato j)nree, which is boiled down until 
thick, is processed half an hour. Meat 
soups are processed three hours. In pre¬ 
paring any vegetable mixture, the safe 
rule is to process as long as re(iuired by 
any vegetable in the mixture when 
canned alone. Thus a mixture of beans, 
tomatoes and celery would be processed 
the full time reciuired by the beans, and 
jiot the shorter time recpiired by tlie to¬ 
matoes. 

Carrots.—Canned carrots are a stand¬ 
by wlien fresh ones are not available. We 
can the young, tender cari'ots whole, or 
halve them lengthwise, then cut as de¬ 
sired wlien making salad. They are es- 
l)ecially attractive for garnishing if fancy 
vegetable cutters are used. I’ack the car¬ 
rots in i)int jars without peeling or 
blanching and jcrocess one hour (hot-wa¬ 
ter method) ; always c-ounting time from 
the full boil. Tlie time applies to young, 
lender carrots; lengthen boiling period 
for larger carrots. ('aimed salsity or 
vegetable oyster is also good in salads. 
Slice, pack in jars and sterilize two 
hours. 

Tennessee Notes 
A stormy day ; one <-an use spare tirne 

in cpiilting, and as 1 jab the needle in 
tore finger of left hand, up in thumb of 
right hand, and set the minute stitches 
one by one, 1 dream day dreams that will 
never come true, build air castles that 
Avill vanish, or listen to the men folks en¬ 
joying another fireside fox chase, or rais¬ 
ing a successful fireside crop. 

One of our neighbors sometimes ruf¬ 
fles one’s feelings; only himself and wife, 
his surplus goes in the bank. Our sur¬ 
plus has gone to fill seven mouths and 

Patchwork Pattern 

The Patience Quilt.—This pattern is an excel¬ 
lent one for using up scraps left from other 
•luilts. All kinds of prints or plain colors are 
used and when tlie (piilt is completed it is very 
beautiful. I’rice of the pattern I.") cents. Quilt 
pattern catalog with more tlian IHO pictures of 
old-time <]uilts also 15 cents. Two quilt pat¬ 
terns at one time g.5 cents. Send all orders to 
the I’atteru Department. The Rural New-l'orker, 

NeAV York City. 

clothe seven backs, yet he seems to think 
everyone should have something laid by 
for a rainy d:iy. Perhaps we should, but 
we raised 20 bushels of Irish potatoes 
and ate them; he raised 20 bushels and 
sold 15 bushels. We seldom eat a meal 
alone; he seldom has an extra member. 
We have seven children <ind 11 grandchil¬ 
dren sciittered around, lie has no one 
cx(-ept liimself and wife. 1 never want 
to be a burden to any one of them, because 
they have about all they can ctirry. We 
have always heard that "where there's a 
Avill there's a way." It has been, is, and 
no doubt w'ill be, a hard way, a rough 
way and a toilsome way, but it's only dtiy 
by day, hour by hour, tind moment by 
moment we live. 

Thelma and her husband, Clyde and 
the twin grandsons, I’aul and (,'ecil and 
.lohn, the eldest grandson, for dinner to¬ 
day ; neighbors young and old, in and out 
during the day. Tonight no one except 
Mr. P and myself. So very silent, but 
it has been a happy day. 

The first week in March I found a 
turkey nest with four eggs. We call this 
place Turkey Park; sometimes we have 
17, though we only kept six. ()ne bunch 
stay all the time and very often go out 
and gather up others and bring them 
home to spend the night. 

Last night the wind velocity increased. 
Lee and a boy friend were sleeping up¬ 
stairs. I called them to come down. We 
locked the doors, the windows rattled, 
house shook; trees crashed, thunders 
roared and rain came down in torrents 
We were thankful for the hills, but word 
came that 18 miles away near Kingsport, 
a small village was completely wii)e(l out, 
every home destroyed, eight killed, many 
injured and more than 200 left homeless. 
A little babe was blown almost a (piarter 
of a mile and laid down in a woodlot 
with trees blown every way, and seeming¬ 
ly uninjurtsl except from exposure. Con- 
(rete buildings have the appearance of 
being dynamited. Cne home was de¬ 
stroyed, the man of the house killed, and 
every member of the fiunily injured. A 
little <log escai>ed and tor days sat on a 
rock where the doorstei's of home had 
been, refusing to eat or allowing anyone 
to touch him. Keconstruction work has 
beefi a means of livelihood to many, only 
one family in our neighborhood receiving 
lied (3ross aid. wiis. D. B. i’. 

THE VISITING NURSE 

Accidents to Children at 
Home 

One of our readers up in Massachu-. 
setts recently suggested that the “Visit¬ 
ing Nurse'’ discuss accidents that may 
injure small children at home. Not falls, 
for the.se we discussed a short time ago, 
but the other things that little ones may 
do which are apt to have serious results. 

And how much we do need to stress 
these many dangers! How much we need 
to guard our little ones! It is so easy to 
forget—just for a moment—and then re¬ 
gret our thoughtlessness perhaps for life. 
Only yesterday the New York daily pa¬ 
pers carried the story of a mother who 
forgot. She left a i)ail of scalding water 
on the floor in her kitchen, just for a mo¬ 
ment. She did not even leave the room 
—just turned her back to put the wash- 
tub in place. And what happened? Her 
two-year-old son came running out to see 
her, tripi)ed. fell headlong in the pail and 
was .scalded to death. 

A similar accident occurred not long 
ago when a tiny giid reached up to the 
toji of the stove and pulled over on her¬ 
self a pot of coffee. Children are so apt 
to pull things. Lighted kerosene lamps 
have been pulletl off with a tablecloth, 
setting a house on fire. Electric light 
cords have been pulled out of their sock¬ 
ets by little hands and have broken in the 
process causing serious burns. Heated 
electric irons have been pulled off ironing 
boards. All of these accidents have hap¬ 
pened to babies, and may happen again. 

As soon as an infant begins to handle 
things he is apt to put them in his mouth. 
Buttons, coins, tiny toys or pieces of toys, 
glass and safety pins are frequently swal¬ 
lowed. So far as is possible all such ob¬ 
jects should be kept out of a baby’s reach. 
If he has a toy dog with glass eyes it is 
well to make sure that the eyes cannot 
be i>icked out. If a stuffed pussy has a 
tiny bell tied about her neck, make cer¬ 
tain it is tied securely. Look carefully 
over each and every toy for any stray 
parts that may, in time, become detached. 
When the baby is creeping or walking 
about don’t leave the button basket han¬ 
dy. Be sure your string of pearls is out 
of sight. One little girl found a broken 
chain off which the beads had slipped. 
Her mother found her just as she was 
about to swallow the “candies.” 

Objects which are sharp are particular¬ 
ly dangerous. A child not long ago choked 
to death on a pie<-e of glass wdiich he 
swallowed. The point stuck in the side 
of his throat and could not be dislodged. 
The more he coughed the deeper it be¬ 
came imbedded. Another swallowed a 
peanut. He did not choke so much, but 
the nut was carried to his bronchial tube 
and there set up an inflammation which 
finally proved fatal. 

If a child swallows anything like that 
try to get him to cough it up. Slap his 
back as lie lies across your knee, with 
his face toward the floor. Or, if he’s a 
tiny baby, pick him up and turn him 
right upside down and swing him by his 
feet. In this way he may cough it out. 
Never give castor oil to a baby who has 
sAvallowed a foreign body. (live him 
bread and mashed potatoes. These will 
surround the object and jirotect the deli¬ 
cate lining of the intestinal tract whereas 
the castor oil would rush the object 
through the digestive system and the ob¬ 
ject might do damage in its haste. 

Poisons are frequently swallowed. A 
mother who made her own soap lost her 
daughter who drank from a glass in 
w'hich there was a mixture of lye, believ¬ 
ing it to be plain water. A little boy 
brought to our hospital in a serious con¬ 
dition had chewed up and swallowed a 
lai-ge number of cascara tablets, thinking 
them candy. Parents can't be too careful 
about their medicine chests. 

Iodine, bichloride of mercury tablets, 
boric acid solution, stearate of zinc pow¬ 
der and many other common household 
remedies have taken their toll in years 
liast of infant lives. All too often these 
drugs are not even put back in the medi¬ 
cine cabinet, but left, by careless adults, 
within quite easy reach. 

Because of the great danger from swal¬ 
lowing poisons, we will next tell what to 
do in such instances. This column will 
contain at that time a list which you all 
may well cut out and paste on your medi¬ 
cine chest door for reference in time of 
need, though of course it is hoped that 
time may never come. 

But the swallowing is not the only thing 
that babies do with objects. Some are 
l)uslied up little noses; other are tucked 
away in ears. Sometimes a mother will 
not know that these things have been 
done until a long while afterward. In 
the meantime the foreign bodies may 
cause a great deal of trouble. 

If a child’s nose runs constantly from 
only one side, you may suspect something 
has been stuck up that nostril. If you 
<-annot see it take the baby to the doc¬ 
tor. If you can see it try to have him 
blow that side while you hold the other 
clostKl, or see if you can reach the object 
with a tiny ])air of tweezers. Be sure 
you don’t i»ush it farther up. 

If anything has been stuffed into the 
ear be careful not to puncture the ear 
drum when you try to remove it. Use 
tweezers, if you can see it. If not syringe 
the ear with warm water using a rubber 
bulb syringe, or drop warm olive oil in 
the ear ami have the little one lie on the 
troubled side. 'I'he object will probably 
come out with the oil or the Avater. 

BEULAH EUANCE, B. N. 

A LITTLE girl wandered away from her home near Atwater, 

Minn. She wanted to see the hahy pigs and took the wrong 

turn. All night long the telephone girls summoned help 

— asking for men with lanterns and directing them to the 

scene of the search. At four in the morning, they brought 

that little girl safe and sound to her mother’s arms. 

How comforting to know that your telephone is -within 

reach of your hand. How assuring to feel that it will bring 

the doctor or veterinarian or summon a neighbor in time 

of urgent need. Sickness, accident, fire or flood, social 

call or business transaction — through them all, it is your 

faithful servant. One call may be worth many times the 

cost of your telephone for years. 

A BEI^g. SYSTE3M AD VED TISEMEXT 

^ Open a Savings Account 

^ BY MAIL 
In this Mutual Savings Bank. Operated tinder 
strict Massachusetts laws. We have no stock¬ 
holders to share in profits. All dividends go 
to depositors. Wherever you live, you can open 
accounts, deposit your savings, or withdraw 
your money by mail. $1 opens an account. 
Interest paid on accounts of $3 or more. Ac¬ 
counts can be opened in one name or as a 
joint account in two names. Banking by mail 
with us is safe, easy, quick, private. 

Write for folder “Banking by Mail” 

INTEREST BEGINS 15th EACH MONTH 

Institution for Savings 
in Roxbury 

2343 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. 

SAVE MONEY 
Use INGERSOLL PAINT 
QtT.\LITY PUOVED BY SO YExVRS’ USE 

Mude in. All Colors—Eor All Purposes 

Direct Factory Prices 
free to You—INGERSOLL PAINT BOOK— 

All about Paint and Painting for Durability. Sample 

Cards. Factory Prices. PREPAID FREIGHT OFFER. 

WRITE US TO-DAY and SAVE MONEY 

PATRONS’ PAINT WORKS, Inc. 
Oldest Ready-Mixed Paint Factory in America. EsL 1843 

246 Plymouth Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

SMALL IDEAS MAY HAVE LARGE com¬ 
mercial possibilitiea. Write immediately for 
information on how to proceed and ‘’Record 
of Invention” form. Dolaya are dangerous." 
in patent matters. CLARENCE A. O'BRIEN, Registered 
Patent Attorney. 503*0 Adams Buildiag, Waahlngton* D. C« 

Cheapest and Best 
Ask your dealer (or Daisy Fly 
Killer. Placed anywhere, attracts 
and killsall flics. Neat,clean,con> 
venient. Lasts all season. Made of 
metal. Can’tspillortipovcr. Can’t 
soil, or injure anything. Guaran" 

tced. Harold Somers, Inc., Brooklyn, H. Y. 

DAISY FLY KILLER 

Bahy*s Best Friends! 
CUTICURA SOAP 

CIJTICURA OINTMENT 
and CUTICURA TAUCUM 

Price 25c. each. Sample free. 
Address: **Cutieara,*' Dept. 26r, Malden, Mass. 

all kinds of new, used and reclaimed pipes for 
water systems, greenhouses, irrigations, boilers, 
etc. Out to sketch and stocked. Also 

FITTINGS, VALVES AND SUPPLIES 
Write us your wants and let us quote you prices. 

ALBERT PIPE SUPPLY CO., Inc. 
Berry & No. 13th St. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

BUYS ENOUGH 

WALL PAPER 7C D To Paper a 10x12 Room 
M A Complete 
w Send for big FREE Catalog 

A. F. DUDLEY. 50 N, 2nd. St.. Philadelphia. Pa. 

Fort Ticonderoga Museum 
The Museum in old Fort Ticonderoga is anxious to 
secure by gift, loan or purchase, authentic relics of 
tlie French and Indian or Revolutionary Wars. We are 
particularly interested in uniforms and eQuipmeut. 
Gifts and loans are displayed with the donor's name. 
S. II. P. 1*1{1L1. Itireetor, Fort 'Ticonderoga, Y, 

Edmonds’ Trapnest Sheets 
This new Trapnest Record in pad form 
is handy to write on and keeps the rec¬ 
ords clean. Good quality paper; 24 
monthly sheets, keeping the records of 
108 hens two years. 

Price $1.00 Postpaid 
THE RURAL NEW-YORKER. 333 W.30th SL. New York 
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QUICK MATURING-HEAVY LAYERS 
Better Bred. Blood-Tested Flocks. Proved profit makers for 20 
years. Big strong chicks that live, grow and pay. 

Leghorns—Rocks—Reds—Wyandottes 
—from World’s Master Breeding: Hollywood. Tancred Strains S. C. W. 
Leghorns; Kulp Strain S. C. B. Leghorns, Fishel, Wllburtha Strains W. 

Rocks; Thompson, Holterman Strains Bar. Rocks; Knickerbocker, 
Tompkins Strains R. I. Reds, Martin, Fishel Strains W. Wyandottes. 

W. F. HILLPOT, 1 Milford Road, Frenchtown, N. J. 

(SEND FOR THIS MONEY MAKING POULTRY V^\B00K TODAY! 

DAY OLD 
3 WEEKS OLD 

4-12 WKS. PULLETS 
Buy Hillpot Quality Chicks 
this year—as a safe invest¬ 
ment. Amazingly high 
quality. Low prices. Free 
poultry book shows way to 

\greater profits. Writetoday 

Wolf AaPaAaCertified Baby Chicks 
CUARANTEED/SffmVnmWnRVnmPmfAALL flocks 

^BLOODTESTED LIVABILITY LOWEST PRICES EVER OFFERED 
ACT NOW! Got th«SP rhirlc< J»f Liafnrny’ 

lowest prices. “AA” and “A” Quality Grades guaranteed to live 14 days — replace in 7 days at 3^ price^ next 
7 diiys at ^ regular price* ORDER FROM THIS AD. These prices in effect June 5th. 

Wolf Standard Utility Grade 
Bloodteatcd 

S. C. White Leghorns - . ^ ^ 
Buff, Brown Leghorns, Anconas J $4.50 $22.00 
Barred Rocks. White and Buff Rocks) 

S. C. and R. C. Reds, Black Minorcas > S 00 24 00 
MTiite Wyandottes, Buff Orpinstons ) ■ 
Jersey Black Giants 
Assorted Heavy Breeds • • • 4.00 20.00 
Assorted Odds and Ends • 3.50 17.00 

For less than 100 chicks, add Ic per chick. SI books your order 

^Wnlf A. A. CertiRed “A‘* Grade, Wolf A. P. A. Certifi.4 " KK* Grade* 
Bloodtested ^ Z' Bloedtesled 

loo ’ soo 1000 100 SOO I00« 
$5.00 $25.00 $50.00 $6.00 $30.00 $60.00 

6.00 30.00 60.00 7.00 35.00 70.00 

7.00 35.00 70.00 8.00 40.00 80.00 
5.00 24.00 48.00 
4.00 20.00 38.00 

We ship C.O.D. for balance plus postage. Send for big free catalog. 

WOLF HATCHING (i BREEDING FARMS_Box S GlBSOWBURG. OHIO 

SUSS 
From Disease-Free 

e. W. D. Blood Tested Flocks 
Wliite Leghorns, Reds, Wliite and Barred Rocks: 
White and Columbian Wyandottes, Buflf Orpingtons. 
60 each. 500 "lots for $27.50. 1.000 lots for $50.00. 
Assorted, 4'/2C. Sent prepaid. Live delivery guaranteed. 

Information and price list free. 

THE LANTZ HATCHERY - TIFFIN. OHIO 

CHICKS 
4c and up 

White, Black. Buff and Brown 
Leghorns, $5.00 per 100: Bocks. 
Reds and Wyandottes. $6.00 per 
100. ’/"C more in lots less than 
100; Broilers. $4.00 per 100. 
24-Page catalog free. 24 Years 
in business. 100% Delivery. 

rOHNSON’S HATCHERY, ICKESBTTKG, PA. 

Cliicks 
tliat 

ext Winter’s profits depend on 
le chicks you buy now. Don’t 
j mislead. Fairport chicks—eeen 
te hatched—develop rapidly in- 

I layers or broilers. They’ve been 
red for years from healthy frce- 
inge stock. Heavy layers, large 
;gs. 10,000 breeders, hand-soleet- 
1, blood-tested. ITIEB Catalog, 
end postcard, (let started on the 
)ad to bigger profits. 
-AIRPORT HATCHERY AND 

BREEDING FARM, 
. 42 Fairport, N. Y. 

CHERRY HILL CHICKS 
CASH OR C. 0. D. 

S. C. White Leghorns—Large Type...$5.00 
S. C. Brown Leghorns—Everlay Strain.$5.00 
Barred Rocks and S. C. R. j. Reds.......... . ..$6.00 

Heavy Assorted, $5: Light Assorted, $4.50 
Ix-ss than 100 add lo per chick. I’rejjaid. 
Live arrival guaranteed. Circular Free. 

CHERRY HILL POULTRY FARM 
Wm. Nace. Prop. Box R McAllsterville, Pa. 

GREEN FOREST HUSKY CHICKS 
.st‘s7 Ss sS 

Barred P. Rocks or White Rocks- 2.00 3.50 6.00 
Heavy Mixed .. 

Blood Tested Chicks, Ic per chick more. 
500 lota $2.50 less: 1.000 lots *10 less. 100% pre¬ 
paid safe delivery guar. Cash or C.O.D. IBEE CIB. 
Green Forest Poultry Farm; Box I. Richfield. Pa. 

TAKE -200,000 CHICKS for May, June 
and July, Hatched from Free Range Flocks 

BLOOD S. C. W. Iveghorns, 50 100 500 1000 
TESTED Barron & Tanc $3.00 $6.00 $27.50 $55 
Bd. Rocks. S. C. B. I. Beds... 3.50 7.00 32.50 65 
_High Grade Utility Chicks—Free Lit.—100% del.— 
UTILITY—S.C.IV. LEGH0R:;^S 50 100 .500 1000 

BARRON & TANCRED.$2.50 $5.00 $25.00 $50 
Bd. Rocks. S. C. B. I. Reds... 3.00 6.00 30.00 60 
Heavy Mixed .   2.75 5.50 25.00 50 
RICHFIELD HATCHERY - Box 15 Richfield. Pa. 

Best Quality CHICKS 
CASH or C. 0. D. 100 ,500 1000 

S. C. Tancred Wh. Leghorns.$5.00 $22.50 $45.00 
S. C. Tom Barron Wh. Leghorns... 5.00 22.50 45.00 
Barred Rocks & S. C. R. I. Reds.. 5.00 25.00 50.00 
Light Mix, $4 per 100; Heavy MLx, $4.50 per 100. 
I’rompt delivery. 100% live delivery. Order direct 

from adv. or write for free circular. 
Chester Valley Hatchery, Box R, McAllsterville. Pa. 

HILLSIDE CHICKS 
From 2 and 3-year-ald Breeders 

NEW LOW PRICES 
Tancred Strain 100 500 1000 

S. 0. W. Leghorns.$4.50 $21.00 $40.00 
Bd. Rocks & Reds... 5.00 23.00 45.00 

Assorted Heavy. $4. 100% live del. guar. P. P. paid. 
T. J. EHRENZELLER, Box R, McAllsterville. Pa. 

QUALITY BABY CHICKS 
Tom Barron Strain 100 500 1000 

S. C. White Leghorns.$5.00 $22.50 $45.00 
Tancred Strain S. C. W. Leghorns. 5.00 22.50 45.00 
S. C. Barred Rocks. 5.00 25.00 50.00 
H. Mix $4.50-100; L. Mix $4-100. 100% live del. P.P. 
Write for new cir. giving particulars of breeding method. 
EDGAR C. LEISTER, Bx R, McALISTERVILLE, PA. 

1 Le^horns-Rpds-Docks-Wyandottesp 

l*VELL brep>^well breedersT; 
We liatch entirely from flocks State Tested for Pul- 
lorum Di.scase (R. W. D.) WITHOU'C A SINGLE 
IIK.ICTOB being found. The highest QUALITY 

Season’s rock bottom prices 

Reds and B. Rocks and W. Rocks and 
Leghorns B. Hallcross Wyandottes 

lOc 11c 12c 
'At less for 500; le less for 1000 

Also Vt’liite Hallcross and Hallcross Pullets Only. 
Special prices to large buyers. Hatches every week 
in the year. We ship prepaid, and guarantee 100% 
live delivery. 21 years’ experience. New Catalogue. 

Hall Brothers Box eo WallingfonI, Conn. Tei. 646-6 

WHITE PLY. ROCK 
BABY CHICKS 

REDUCTION IN PRICE 
$8.00 per 100 

All Eggs used are from My Own Breeders. 100% 
State Tested for I’ulloruni Disease (B.W.D.) Free. 

1 Specialize—One Breed, One Grade, The Best 
at One Price. 

My birds are early maturing. Just what you 
want for your early broilers. 

Write for special prices on large orders 

ORDER NOW 

JOSEPH TOLMAN 
Dept. B. - - ■ ROCKLAND, MASS 

PARKS BRED^ 
Youngsters. Eggs, Chicks — Lowest Prices. 
Oldest Laying Strain. Scientifically pedi¬ 
greed since 1881). Contest Winners. Records 
to 357 eggs. 148 eggs 148 days, flock aver¬ 
ages 2U0 to 270 per hen, etc. Officially Blood- 

Tested. Reared on range in. rugged climate. Catalog free. 
J. W. PARKS & SONS, Box Y, ALTOONA. PA. 

EWING’S PUREBRED CHICKS 
S. C. lairge Strain White I.eghorns, $3.30 per ICO; 
Heavy Assorted, $3.00 per 100. lTomi)t Service. O. O. D. 
10o;< live delivery guaranteed. 
CHAS. F. EWING Rl. 2 McCLURE, PA. 

BETTER BABY CHICKS 
Will ship C. O. D. 25 50 100 500 1000 

S.C.W. Leg. Hollyw’d Sir. .$1.60 $2.85 $5.40 $26.25 $50 
Br. A Bl. Legliorns.Ancoiias 1.60 2.85 5.40 26.25 50 
Bar.. Wh. & Buff Rfaiks.. 1.75 3.40 6.40 31.25 60 
B I.&N.H.Reds & W.Wyau 1.75 3.40 6.40 31.25 60 
Jersey Black Giants. 2.25 4.25 7.90 38.75 75 
Heavy Mixed. 1.60 2.85 5.40 26.25 50 
Light Mixed. 1.40 2.35 4.40 21.00 40 
Slilpments prepaid & 100% live delivery guaranteed. 
ULSH POULTRY FARM, Box R, Port Trevorton, Pa. 

PINECREST CHIX 
Barron Strain 100 500 1000 
B. C. White Leghorns. .$4.50 $22.50 $44 
New Hampshire Reds.. 6.00 30.00 59 
Heavy Mixed . 4.50 22.50 44 
Bd. Rocks & R. I. Reds 5.00 25.00 49 

Cash or C. 0. D. Order Now 
PINECREST POULTRY FARM Richfield. Pa. 

CLEAR SPRING °c“h*,Vk%^ 
Tom Barron Strain 100 500 1000 

S. C. White Leghorns.$5.00 $22.50 $45.00 
Tancred S. G. White Leghorns_ 5.00 22.50 45.00 
S. G. Barred Rocks. 5.00 25.00 50.00 
S. C. R. i. Reds. 5.00 25.00 50.00 
H. Mix $4.50-100: L. Mix $4-100. Sliip every Mon. 
H Tues. of each week. 100% live del. P.P. Write for 
free cir. giving view of our farm and breeding system. 
CLEAR SPRING HRICIIERT.F.G.Leister. Prep.,See 49, McRIiilervillc.Pa. 

iMapIe Lawn Chicks aUd^pmfit 
1 Tanc. & Tom Barron 100 500 1000 
I White Leghorns.$4.50 $21 $40 
I Parks Str. Barred Bocks... 5.00 23 45 
fB.r. Reds: W.Rks: Rl.Min. 5.00 23 45 

Heavy Assorted Chicks. 4.00 20 40 
Maple Lawn Poultry Farm, Box R, McAllsterville, Pa. 

SHADEL’S QUALITY CHICKS 
S. C. White Leghorns, 100 600 1000 

Tancred and Barron Strain.$5.00 $23.00 $45.00 
Barred Rocks or Reds. 5.00 25.00 50.00 
Heavy Mixed . 5.00 23.00 45.00 

(00% live arrival; postpaid. Tested Ic more. 
JOHN SHADEL HiATCHERY, R.D.4,McAlistervillo.Pa. 

S. C. R. I. Reds. PedigroedwStat 
tested stock. 6 weeks old ready t 

lay. Prices reasonalrle. 
WEGATEPA EARMS, Bx 9. HARVAED, MASS 

PULLETS 

tfUALllI 

CHICKS 
Cash or C. 

C. P. 

Jtar. & Wh. Rocks. 5.00 
S. C. Reds. 5.00 
Heavy Mixed .4.50 
TJght Mixed . 4.00 

1. D. 100% live delivery. 1 
Write for free circular. 

LEISTER Box R McALISTERV 

SPADE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
From 2 and 3-year-old Breeders 

JUNE PRICES—100% live delivery 100 500 1000 
S. C. Tancred Str. Wli. Leghorns. .$5.00 $22.50 $45.00 
S. C. Tom Barron Wh. Leghorns. . 5.00 22.50 45.00 
Postpaid. Order from ad. or write for free circular. 
J. S. SPADE Poultry Farm, Bx R, McAllsterville. Pa. 

Fl#»rfrir' t'OSh’ns and H. Mix.. $5.00. E^iecinc naicnea isr. & w. Bot^ks, b. r. Reds. 
$6.00. 100% del. Longstown Hatchery, New Berlin, Pa. 

A New Test for Finding the 
Hen That Carries Disease 
Piillorum disease, formerly called 

either white diarrhoea or bacillary white 

diarrhoea, is the one inherited disease 

which causes most serious losses to i>onl- 

trymen by aiipearint; in tlieir Hooks of 

chicks from a few d:iys to tliree or four 

weeks of ase. and for which there is no 

cure. Reachin;r the chick through the 

egg from whic-h it is hatched, tlie only 

me:ins of prevention is to prevent hens 
whicli carry tliis disease in their bodies 
:ind permit its germs to become included 
within the eggs which they lay from he- 
eoming members of a bri'cding flock. l*nl- 
lets which survive an attack of pullonim 
disease are likely to become carriers of 
its germs throughout life; to detect them 
while living and exclude them from 
among the breeders is a task of particu¬ 
lar importance to tliose who sell day-old 
chicks. An infected chick is not only a 
loss in itself, but a means of spread'ug 
its infection to its fellows during its first 
few hours of life outside the shell. 

INlature carriers of pnllor-nm disease 
display no outward symptoms by which 
they may be recognized; the only means 
of discovering them is through a blood 
test of each individual bird. Such a 
blood test, known as an agglutination 
test, has long been in use, and has been 
successful in ridding flocks over <-onsider- 
able areas of at lest the greater part of 
disease carriers. It is a test, however, 
reiiuiring the facilities of a laboratory, 
repeated handling of the fowls, a good 
deal of time and men trained in its ap¬ 
plication for its use. A more simple test 
has been sought and is now offered by the 
scientists of the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture at Washingtou with a some¬ 
what guarded assurance of its ivorth. 
Seieral States are said to have adopted 
it in their piillorum disease control and 
flock owners are declared to be well 
pleased with it. About 2-5 eominercial 
concerns have been licensed to produce 
the material reipiired in its use. 

The new test differs from the old chief¬ 
ly in its use of the whole blood of the 
fowl, instead of only the serum or liipiid 
portion, and its reading on the sjiot in¬ 
stead of after a period of time in the 
laboratory. Its simplicity is evidently its 
most valnahle feature. No claim for 
greater accuracy is made. To nnder.stand 
these tests, one needs to know that the 
blood of a fowl carrying piillorum disease 
germs has ileveloped within it a sort of 
lighting spirit that becomes evident under 
the microscope when that blood eonu>s in 
contact with these germs el.scwhere. The 
blood of non-carriers displays no such 
pugnacity. In making the test, germs of 
pullonim disease are grown artilieially in 
the laboratory and added to a liipiid 
called an antigen. These germs float 
about in happy, eare-free manner in this 
antigen unless confronted by an enemy. 
Now, if a hit of blood serum from a fowl 
that carries piillorum disease germs is 
added to the antigen in a glass tube, the 
germs in that antigen immediately he- 
eome frightened and huddle together in 
groups. They recognize that that blood 
has been flghting germs of their kind else¬ 
where and carries a sword. This hud¬ 
dling, grouping, clumping or agglutinat¬ 
ing of frightened germs gives the name 
“agglutination test" to the process. To 
.agglutinate means to .stick together, and 
the desire for company wliich the germs 
of other diseases than piillorum show, 
when confronted with blood that has 
previously had a bout with their kind, is 
utilized in diagnosing hidden disorders of 
higher animals, including man. 

Ho the agglutination test is not new, 
and the use of an “antigen,” or fluid con¬ 
taining artificially grown germs, is a com¬ 
monplace of the diagnostic laboratory. 
What is more novel in this process is the 
immediate use of the whole blood, instead 
of waiting for the solid clot to separate, 
and the staining of the germs in the anti¬ 
gen. An astounding characteristic of va¬ 
rious germs is their property of taking 
an aniline stain when that is added to 
the fluid containing them, and holding it 
while all aliont them is decolorized by the 
further addition of a bleaching agent. Na¬ 
ture seems to have had in mind the com¬ 
ing of the microscope and the need for 
making otherwise transparent germs vis¬ 
ible by staining them blue, red or other 
color. This newer test for pulloriiin dis¬ 
ease is called a “stained antigen test” be¬ 
cause, in it, the pnlloriun disease germs 
of the antigen are stained by the addi¬ 
tion of a little of a solution of crystal 
violet. The whole blood, when drawn 
from a vein in tlie fowl’s wing, is smeared 
upon glass. A droj) of the stained anti¬ 
gen is then added and the result ob.served. 
A “reaction,” or clumping of the germs, 
takes place within a few minutes if the 
fowl from which the blood was taken is 
herself a carrier of these germs and likely 
to transmit them to her chicks through 
her eggs. 

If a satisfactory test can he made im¬ 
mediately after the blood is drawn and 
the hen declanal a safe breeder or one 
that should he discarded, handing or other 
means of identilication later is not re¬ 
quired and much time and labor is saved. 
From the reports received from poultry- 
men using this iiuick “st.ained antigen” 
test and tlie recommendations of the De¬ 
partment of Agriculture, it is evident 
tliat a development of the older “tube 
method” of testing offers great promise, 
though there is apparent now a note of 
hesitancy in the voice of the scientists 
as they commend this method to the poul- 
trynian. M. B. D. 

KO DISAPPPINTMEHT 

It Kills the Lice! 
The function of a roost paint Is to destroy 
the lice on your poultry, if it fails to do 
this, you lose —no matter how “cheaply” 
you buy it. 

We ask you to judge “Black Leaf 40" by 
the results It gets for you. For a fraction 
of a cent per bird you can clean up your 
flock with “Black Leaf 40.” It is reliable— 
Jt kills the lice. 

PROVED BY TESTS 
Careful research and Experiment Station 
tests proved positively that “Black Leaf 
40” would do the work before it was ever 
offered as a roost paint. Therefore, you 
will not be disappointed if you use “Black 
Leaf 40.” Be sure to get it from your 
dealer in original, full-strength, sealed 
packages. 'Write for free literature 

Tobacco By-Products & Chemical Corp.,lne. 
Louisville* Kentucky 

RESULTS COUNT 

Kills Rats 
Woodchucks ^Groundhogs), Moles, Ants 

Instantly 
Death in their dens . . . because 
Cyanogas goes in and gets them. 
Its powerful gas, released as soon 
as it comes in contact with the 
natural moisture in the air, in¬ 
stantly kills rats, woodchucks, 
moles, ants, etc. 

Used by State Farm Bureaus and 
County Agents everywhere. One 
heaping tablespoonful dumped in 
a ’Chuck (groundhog) hole ... a 
like amount pumped with a 
duster into a rat hole, cleans out 
the pests. Sold at Drug, Hard¬ 
ware, Seed and General Stores. 

FREE Booklets on how ^ 
tokill moles.antsand other lib. 75ji 
farm pests with Cyanogas c ii,. 
...Write TODAY. 3/^ 

American Cyanamid& Chemical Corp. 

Dept. E3, 535 Fifth Are. New York 

Harmless 
to humans, T 
live-stock,' 

poultry; made 

of red squill 

aUARANTEED 

NOT A 
POISON 

_ 
KILLS-RATS-ONLYj 

K-R-0 (powder form) 75f. 
READY MIXED (no 

bait to buy) $1.00. 
All druggists, 

j;, KR-0 Co. Spring-^ 
r field. Ohia^^^ppgm^cg 

GOLDEN RULE CHICKS 
HATCHfD AND SOLD BY THE GOLDEN RULE 

Order now at Summer prices. We ship C. 0. D. Blood- 
tested, pedigreed. All chicks highest quality. Order from 
this ad. Satisfaction guaranteed. 50 100 500 
Wh., Br.. & Buff Legs,, Aiicoiias_$3.50 $6.50 $32.50 
Bd., Buff & Wh. Rocks. Buff Orps.. 4.25 7.50 37.50 
S.C. & R.. Reds, Wh. & Sil. Wyans 4.25 7.50 37.50 
Black, White A Buff Miuoreas. 4.25 7.50 37.50 
Jer. BI. & IVh. Giaiit.s, I,t. Brahinas5.50 10.00 47.50 
Assorted Chicks $5 per 100. All Heavy Assorted $6.50. 

Pekin Ducklings, $15. Catalog Free. 
GOLDEN RULE HATCHERY, Bx B26, Bucyrus, Ohio. 

As Low as Cents 
for blood-tested money-making chicks— 
backed by 1» years breeding—guaranteed 
for size, vigor, trueiiea.s. livability, licavy 
layers, big eggs. Barron Legliorns. B. and 
W. Bocks. Reds, W. AVyandoltes. loojt 
live deliveiy. Free Catalog “Chick I^ead- 
ersliip” tells whole story — get Revised 
I.ow J “rices. 

C. M. LONGENECKER. Box BO. Elizabethtown, Penna. 

cmcKs 

tisers I: Important to Advertisers 
Copy and instructions for clas¬ 

sified advertisements must reach us 
on Thursday morning in order to 

insure insertion in following week’s 
paper. Change of copy or notice 

to discontinue advertisement should 

reach us on Monday morning in 
order to prevent advertisement ap¬ 

pearing in following week’s paper. 

\ 
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Events of the Week 
A CKNTurtY OF rwKjKESS.—The great 

Chicago exposition, showing a century’s 
j)i ogress in tlie devcloinnent of the city, 
opened May 27. There is an extensive 
exhibit showing all phases of the meat 
industry. The exhibit, sponsored jointly 
by units representing nearly all phases 
of the livestock and meat industry, in¬ 
cluding the United States DeparUnent 
of Agriculture, the National Association 
of Jletail Meat Dealers, the National 
Livestock and Meat Board, the Institute 
of American IMeat Packers, many live¬ 
stock organizations and others, is located 
in the huge agricultural building, occu- 
pying the entire center wing on the east 
side of the building. _ It shows all the 
varied scenes in the industry, from the 
range and feed lot to the home of the 
consumer. 

Indian Commissioners Abolished.— 
President Koosevelt transmitted to Con¬ 
gress May 2.0 an executive order abolish¬ 
ing the Board of Indian Commissioners. 
May 25 the affairs of the board were or- 
<!ered to be concluded immediately by the 
Secretary of the Interior and its func¬ 
tions transferred to the Secretary. The 
Board of Indian Commissioners, with 
membei‘6 drawing only expenses for their 
services, was set up a number of years 
ago to serve in an advisory capacity to 
the Indian Bureau. It has 10 members 
and a paid secretary, who looks after the 
oflice affairs and keeps up with the 
board’s reports, which it makes from time 
to time on Indian conditions after field 
investigations. - 

Fire Destroys Coal Breaker.—Fire 
of unknown origin destroyed the breaker 
of the Buck ^Mountain Coal Company, at 
(iowen. Pa., May 20, with a loss esti¬ 
mated by company officials at $150,000. 

Off the Gold Stand.\rd.—Draft leg¬ 
islation to suspend the gold clause in all 
contracts, iniblic and private, as no\v sus¬ 
pended by executive action, was intro¬ 
duced in Congress May 20 at President 
Roosevelt’s reipiest. Designed to nullify 
liermanently by statute all contract re- 
(luirements for payments in gold, what¬ 
ever they might exist, and make all 
American money legal tender in payment 
of debts, it is described as not intended to 
impair the President’s power to return 
tlie country to the gold standard or to 
seek restoration of the world gold stand¬ 
ard. The White House explained that 
the move was intended to regularize the 
l)reseut de facto situation as to both pub¬ 
lic and private debts and, contrary to the 
view of Representative Heni-y B. Steag¬ 
all, chairman of the House Banking and 
Currency Committee, would not affect the 
President’s discretionary inflation pow¬ 
ers, or rejical the gold standard act. Mr. 
Steagall introduced the resolution in the 
House. 

R. F. C. Demands Lower Salaries.— 
The Reconstruction Finance Corporation 
Alay 28 promulgated the rule that here¬ 
after corporations obtaining loans must 
reduce excessive salaries paid to their 
executives or prove they are not exces¬ 
sive. The ])rocedure has already been ap¬ 
plied to the Southern Pacific Compsiny in 
ai)proviug ite re<iuest for a loan of .$23,- 
200,000. Salaries of exeinitives of this 
vompany were ordered reduced by from 
10 to 00 per cent. Under the new ruling 
salaries heretofore exceeding .$100,0(X) 
must be reduced 00 per cent, this, how¬ 
ever, to include pi'evious reductions; and 
a sliding scale of reductions is set up for 
salaries in the lower ranges. The cuts 
will remain in effect until the loans are 
liquidated or until the corporations meet 
fixed charges out of revenues. 

Convicts Escape Kansas Prison.— 
Eleven convicts, eight of them murderers 
and bank robbers, headed by AVilbur Un¬ 
derhill, 33 years old, known as the most 
desperate bandit in the Southwest, es¬ 
caped from the State penitentiary at 
Lansing, Kan., May 30. They took with 
them as hostages the warden, Kirk Prath¬ 
er, and two prison guards. Fears for the 
lives of these officials were allayed when 
the warden telephoned penitentiary of¬ 
ficials that they had been released 15 
miles southwest of Welch, Okla. Several 
times during the day the fleeing convicts, 
who stole automobiles to help them in 
their flight, were overtaken, but in each 
instance they escaped because the pur¬ 
suers were afi-aid to shoot lest they kill 
the warden or the guards. The convicts, 
who are armed with weapons smuggled 
into the penitentiary and others which 
they forced guards to hand over to them, 
had threatened to kill the warden if a 
posse tires on them. The bi'eak was made 
during a ball game. 

Boston Produce Markets 
(SupplieU by tV. E. Maloney of the Massachu¬ 

setts liepartinent of Agriculture.) 
Most produce has sold moderately well at 

Boston during tlie past week. Fruits and vege- 
ables have been plentiful but have cleared quite 
well. The wool market was again higher, due 
chiefly to restricted supply. The hay market 
was quiet with supplies and buying light, i'oul- 
try and cheese were firmer. Butter was lower. 

Apples. — Supply moderate, demand steady, 
market firm. Native, all varieties, ord. 50c to 
•$1. Baldwins best mostly ,$1.10 to $1..50; large 
extra fancy to $2. Riissetts ord. 50c to 
•fl, few best higher. Greenings, fancy $1 to 
•T’l.lO. Jlclutosh few sales best mostly .'51.50 to 
.•52, large e.vtra fancy mostly ?2.25 std. hu. box. 
Me. Baldwins $1.,50 to $3..50 bbl. N. Y. Bald¬ 
wins ord. t)0c to 11.15 bu. bskt. 

^ Asparagus. — Supply moderate, demand fair. 
Native 24 bchs. erts. few sale fancy $2 to 
$2.25, poorer $1 to .$1.75. N. Y. best $2 to $3, 
poorer .$1.25. Md. best .$1.50 to $2, poorer 85c. 
N. J. best .$1.50 to $1.75, poorer .'ll doz. bchs. 

Beets.—Supply moderate, demand fair. Native 
cut off best 25 to 50c, many poorer unsalable 
Btd. bu. box. Va. bchd. best mostly $1.25, few 
higher Vi crt. of 30 bclis. 

Cabbage.—Supply moderate, demand fair for 
best. No native. Va. 75 to OOc 1%-bu. hpr. 

Carrots.—Supply moderate, demand fair. Na¬ 
tive cut oft best 00 to 85c, poorer 25c std. bu. 
box. Calif, bchd. $3 to $3..50 crt. Tex. bchd. 
$1..50 to $1.75 Vi crt. N. Y. cut off 05 to 75c 
bu. bskt. 

Celery.—Supply moderate, demand fair, no na¬ 
tive. Fla., 10-in. erts. ord. $2 to .$4. Calif. 
22-in. Vi erts., $3 to $3.50, poorer $2. 

Cumumbers.—Supply moderate, demand good 
on best, market moderately firm. Hothouse na¬ 
tive med. to No. 1 $2 to $4, fancy $4.50 to $5, 
poorer lower std. bu. box. $1.25 to $1.75, few 
$2 carton of 24 cukes. Ohio fancy 24 to 30 
cukes $1 to $1.40 bskt. Tex. outdoor $2 to $3 
bu.^ tub. Fla. ord. $1.25 to $1.75 bu. tub. 

Escarole.-—Supply moderate, demand fair. Na¬ 
tive 35 to 60c std. bu. box. 

Kale.—Supply moderately light, demand good. 
Native 25 to 50c std. bu. box. 

Lettuce. — Supply moderate, demand fair, 
market quiet. Native 18 heads hot house 50c 
to $1, few fancy $1.25 std. bu. box. Outdoor 
40 to COe std. bu. box. Calif. $2 to $2.50 crt. 
Ariz. 4 to 5 doz. heads ord. $2 to $2.50 crt. N. 
J. 75c 24 heads. 

JIushrooms.—Supply moderate, demand fair, 
market draggy. Native 50 to 75c, poorer 25c 
3-lb. bskt. 

Onions.—Supply moderate, demand fair, mar¬ 
ket firm on best. Yellow native 50 to 85c std. 
bu. box. Ind. and Mich, best 75 to 90c 50 lbs. 
Tex. yellow Bermudas $1.25 to $1.50, poorer 
75c 50 lbs. 

I’arsley.—Supply mo<ierate, demand good. Na¬ 
tive $1 to $1.25 std. bu. box. 

1‘otatoes.—Supply moderate, demand steady. 
No native. Jle. Gr. Jits, mostly 85e, few 80c 
100-lb. bags, poorer lower. Fla. U. S. No. 1 
$3.50 to $3.75 bbl. S. C. No. 1 $3.50 to $3.75, 
few S4 bill., poorer lower. 

Radishes. — Supply moderate, demand slow. 
Native 50 to 60 bchs. outdoor 15 to 40c std. bu. 
box. 

Rhubarb. — Supply moderate, demand fair, 
market draggy. Native outdoor 20 to 40c, few 
50c std. bu. box. 

Scallions.—Supply mo<lerate, demand fair. Na¬ 
tive 50 to 60 bchs. 40 to 65c std. bu. box. 

Spinach.—Supply moderate, demand fair. Na¬ 
tive 25 to 50c, few 60c std. bu. box. Va. best 
40 to 50c bu. bskt., poorer lower. N. J. 40 to 
50c bu. bskt. 

Tomatoes. — Supply moderate, demand fair. 
Native hothouse 12 to 16c lb. Fla. outdoor ord. 
$1 to $2 lug, poorer lower. Tex. $1.50 to 
$2.25 lug. 

Turnips. — Supply moderately light, demand 
slow, market inactive. Native bchd. 18 bchs. 
purple tops $1.35 to $1.50 std. bu. box. B. E. 
I. Rutabaga few fancy $1.25 50 lbs. 

Hay. — Supply light, demand fair, market 
quiet. No. 1 Timotliy $17..50; No. 2 Timothy 
$16.50; clover mixed, red. No. 1 $18 ton; Al¬ 
falfa no sales; white oats, clipped, 40 to 42 
lbs.. 41 to 42c; 36 to 38 lbs., 37 to 38c bu. 

Eggs. — JIarket steady. Nearby henneries 
brown extras 17 to 18c. White extras 17c. Fresh 
eastern 17e doz. 

Butter.^—JIarket firm. Creamery extras 23c. 
Firsts 21 Vi to 22%e. Seconds 20% to 21c lb. 

I’oultry.—Dressed. Supply moderate, demand 
gootl, market firm. Fowl, western 4 to 6 lbs. 
17 to 18c; 3 to 4 lbs. 16 to 17c. Roosters 12% 
to 13c. Chickens none. Chickens native none. 
Native broilers 18 to 22c. Live poultry steady. 
Fowl 15 to 16c. Leghorns 13 to 14c. Chickens 
none. Broilers native 14 to 16c. Roosters 8c lb. 

Clieese.—JIarket firm. Twins N. Y. held ex¬ 
tras I8V2 to 19c. Held firsts 18 to 18%c. Daisies 
18% to 19c. Fresli firsts 14 to 14%c lb. 

Dried Beans.—JIarket steady on small lots. 
N. Y. and Mich, pea $3.75 to $4. Calif, small 
white $4.75 to $5.25. Yellow eyes $5..50 to $6. 
Red kidney $5 to $5.50. Lima $5.75 to $6 100- 
Ib. sacks. 

Wool.- —Supply lighter, demand active » price 
Bliarply higlier. 

Grease ■ Basis.—Ohio fine, combing 27 to 28c. 
clothing 21 to 22c: % blood, eombiiig 27 to 28c. 
clothing 22 to 23c: % blood, combing 31 to 32c. 
clothing 27 to 28c; % blood. combing 31 to 32e. 
clothing 26 to 27c. 

Scoured Basis.—Ohio fine. combing 66 to 70e, 
clothing 55 to 57 c: % blood. combing 60 to 62c, 
clothing 49 to 52c; % blood. combing 57 to 60c, 
clotliing 51 to 53c: % blood. combing 54 to 56c. 
clotliing 57 to 50c; Terr, fine. combing 65 to 67c. 
clothing 57 to 60c; % blood. combing 62 to b5c. 
clothing 55 to 58c: % bIoo<l, combing 58 to 60e, 
clothing 52 to 55c; % blood. combing 55 to 57c, 
clothing 50 to 52c. 

BRIGHTON (BOSTON) LIVESTOCK 

Hogs..—Supply moderate, market 25c higher, 
demand fair. Bulk of sales $4.75 to $5.25. 

Cattle.—Supply of butcher cows and vealers 
about normal; bulls in liberal supply; market 
weak and irregiilar on all classes; demand slow. 

Cows.—Common and medium $2.75 to $4; low 
cutter and cutter $2 to $2.75. 

Bulls.—Low cutter to medium $2 to $3.50. 
Vealers..— Jledium and choice $3.50 to $6; 

cull and common $2 to $3..50. 
Slioep.—None. 
Jlilk Cows. — Supply about normal, market 

about steady, few selected choice $80. demand 
onlv fair. Choice, head. $6.5 to $75; good, $45 
to $65; medium, $30 to $45; common, $25 to $30. 

Buffalo Wholesale Markets 

Coming Meetings and Shows 
.lime 27-29. — American Seed Trade 

Association, anmial convention, Hotel 
Sherman. Chicago, Ill. 

July 10-Aug. 7.—Summer courses. New 
York State College of Agriculture. Au- 
nouncoments describing the Summer 
courses are available on request from O. 
AV. Smith, secretary of the New York 
State College of Agriculture, Ithaca, 
N. Y. 

Aug. 19.—Annual Field Day and Con¬ 
signment Sale of the Connecticut Jersey 
Cattle (Tlub at Airs. AValso S. Kellogg s 
Bassett Farm, Derby, Conn, All friends 
of the Jersey breed are cordially invited. 

Aug. 18-19.—Empire State Gladiolus 
Society, annual meeting and exhibition, 
Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y. 

ITices ill wheat feeds have lately shown a 
I eduction, owing to the season and larger flour 
production. 1‘onltry is firm. 

Butter, Cheese and Eggs. — Butter, firm; 
creamery prints, 27c; tubs, 24c; firsts, 23c; 
country rolls, 24 to 26c. Sheese. steady: new 
daisies, brick, longhorn, 16c; old flats, 20c; lim- 
burger, 22c. Eggs, steady; nearby fancy, 18c: 
grade A, 14 to 17e: grade B, 14 to 15c; grade 
C, 13 to 14c: nearby at market, 12 to 15c. 

Bonltrv.—Dressed poultry, steady: fowls, 14 
to 19c: ‘fryers, 19c; roasters, 20 to 24c; broil¬ 
ers, 20 to 27c: ducks, 14 to 15c: turkeys, 17 to 
25c. Live poultry, firm; fowls, 13 to 16c; roost¬ 
ers, 9 to 10c; broilers, 13 to 22c: ducks, 12 to 
14c: geese, l()c. 

Apples and Potatoes.—Apples, easy; nhclassi- 
fied, bu., 50 to 60c: Baldwin, 65 to 85e: North¬ 
ern Spy, 90c to $1.25; McIntosh. 7,5c to $1.35; 
JVinesap, western box. $1.65. Potatoes, easy, 
home-grown, bu., 23 to 4.5c: La., red, 100-lb. 
bag, $2.15; S. C., bbl., $3.85 to $3.90; sweets. 
N. J., bu. hpr.. $1.65 to $1.75. 

Beans and Onions.— Beans, weak; pea, cwt., 
$3.25; medium, $3.50; red kidney, $4.50 to 
$4.75; marrow. $5. Onions, easy; home-grown. 

bu., 55 to 60c; Tex., white. 50-lb. bag, $1.40 
to .$1..50; Spanish, crate, $2.85; green, doz. 
bells., 8 to 10c. 

Fruits and Berries.—Cantaloupes, Cal., crate, 
$4 to $5.25; cherries. Cal., box, $2 to $2.75; 
grapes, Arg., 20-lh. lug, $1..50 to $1.75; honey- 
dews, Chile, crate, $2; liuckleberries, N. C., 
crate, $5 to $6; oranges. Cal., box. .$3 to $3.75; 
Fla., $2.50 to $3.50; pineapples, Cuba, crate, 
$2 to $2..50; strawberries, Ky., 32-qt. crate, $1 
to $3: watermelons, Fla., each, 32 to 7.5c. 

Vegetables.—Asparagus, doz., 1-lb. bchs., 75 
to 90c; beans, breen or wox. bu. hamper, $1 to 
$2.75; beets, bu., 75c to $1; doz. bchs., 7.5c; 
cabbage, bu., 35 to 50c; carrots, Cal., crate, $3 
to $3.25; cauliflower, Cal., crate, $2.25; celery, 
Fla., doz., 70 to 90c: cucumbers, bskt., $1.25 to 
$2.60; eggplant. Fla., crate, $3 to $3.50; horse¬ 
radish, bbl., $10: lettuce, 5-lb. bskt., 25c: mush¬ 
rooms, 1-lb. carton, 15 to 25c; parsnips, bu., 
65 to 7.5c; peas. Cal., bu. hamper, $1.50; pep¬ 
pers, Fla., crate, $2.75 to $3; radishes, doz. 
bchs., 10 to 15c; spinach, bu., 15 to 3oc: to¬ 
matoes, 8-lb. bskt., $1.15 to $1.25; turnips, yel¬ 
low, 50-lb. bag, 7oc: white, bu., $1.15 to .$1.25. 

Sweets.—Honey, easy; 24-section crate, $1 to 
$2; per lb., 4 to 6e. JIapIe products, steady; 
syrup, gal., 90c to $1; sugar, Ib., 19 to 12c. 

Feeds.—Ha.v, steady: Timothy, baled, ton, 
$11; clover, $12; Alfalfa, $11; oat straw, $9 to 
$9..50; wheat bran, carlot, ton, $13.75; stand¬ 
ard middling, $13.75; red-dog, .$20.50: cotton¬ 
seed meal, 41 per cent, $23.85; oilmeal, 34 per 
cent, $25; gluten, $19.70; hominy, $19.30; 
rolled oats, bag, $1.75; cornmeal, $1.60. 

C. H. B. 

New York Produce Markets 
News and prices current as we go to press. 

In most cases top price is given. 

BUTTER 

Creamery, fresh, fancy, 23c; extra, 92 score, 
22c: firsts. 90 to 91 score, 2I14 to 2l44c; ladles, 
17% to 19%c; packing stock, 13 to 15c: sweet 
fancy, 24%c; first, 22%c: centralized, 21%e. 

EGGS 
Nearby white hennery, special pack, including 

premiums, 20c; hennery, exchange specials, 1? 
to 18c: standard, 15 to 16c: browns, special 
pack, 18c; mixed colors, special packs, 16i4c; 
standards, 14%c; Pacific Coast, fresh specials, 
23%c; standards, 22%c. 

LIVE POULTRY 

Broilers should be fully feathered. The larger 
breeds should weigh 2% to 3 lbs. each; smaller 
breeds. 1% lbs. each up. The quotations given 
on broilers is the outside figure for best quality. 
Undergrades and small sizes proportionately 
large. The figures are express or truck delivery. 

Fowls, 16c; broilers, 20c: roosters. 9e; ducks, 
10c: geese, 8c: squabs, pair, 20 to 80c; rabbits, 
lb., 10c. 

Receivers of rabbits receive many inquiries 
alx)ut the business and request that postage be 
sent for replies. 

DRESSED POULTRY 

Chickens, fancj’, lb., 26c; fair to good, 18 to 
23c; fowls, 18c; ducks, 14c; turkeys, 17 to 20c. 

SQUABS 

Tliese are the current wholesale figures in the 
New Y'ork market; Graded, lb., 20 to 30c; un¬ 
graded, 20 to 25c. 

LIVE.STOCK 

Steers, 100 lbs.. $7: bulls. $3.75; cows, $.3.25; 
calves, best. $6..50; common to good. $4 to $4.75; 
sheep, .$3; lambs, $8.75; hogs, $5.40. 

FRUITS 

Apples, bu.. $1 to $2; blackberries, qt., 3 to 
16c: strawberries, qt., 5 to 15c; peaches, Ga., 
crate, $2 to $5. 

VEGETABLES 

Asparagus, Jersey, doz. bchs., 50e to $1.75; 
Pa., doz. bchs., 50c to $2; Del. and JId., doz. 
bch., 50c to $1.50. Beans, S. C., bskt., 25 to 
50c; N. C., bskt., 25 to $3.50; Va., bskt., $1 to 
$1.50. Beets, N. C., bskt., $1.50 to $1.75; crate, 
$1.50 to $1.75; Va., crate, $1.38 to $2. Cabbage, 
En. Shorn, white, bskt., 50c to $1. Carrots, 
State, 100-lb. bag. 75c to $1. Corn, Tex., bu. 
bskt., $2.13 to .$2.38. Cucumbers, Fla., bskt., 
$1 to $3; Ga., bskt., $1 to $2.75; S. C., bskt., 
7.5c to $3.50; Ala., bskt.. 75c to $2.75. Egg¬ 
plants, Fla., crt., $1 to $2.25. Lettuce, nearby, 
crate, 25 to 75c; Jersey, bskt. or crate, 25c to 
$1. Onions, Tex., yel.. 50-lb. bag, 60c to $1.50; 
boiler, white, 50-lb. bag, 50c to $1; old crop, 
lb. bag, 50 to 75c. Parsley, N. J., bskt.. 50e to 
$1. I’eas, En. Shore, bskt., 40c to $1; Va.. 
bskt., 50 to 90c. Radishes, N. J., bskt. or crate, 
25 to 75c. Rhubarb, nearby, 100 bchs., $1 to $2. 

HAY 

No. 1 Timothy, $17 to $18; No. 2, $16; No. 
3, $14; clover mixed, $12; Alfalfa, $21 to $22. 

HOPS 

Pacific Coast. 1932, choice, 87 to 90c; fair to 
prime, 80 to 86c; 1931 choice. 71%, to 73c; 
1931, common to prime. 69 to 70c; imported, 
1932, choice, $1.20 to $1.25; 1932, medium, $1.10 
to $1.12. 

Enlarged Liver 
AA’^ill you tell me what was the cause 

of niy chickens having an enlarged liver, 
nearly as large as one’s hand, and of a 
light tan color with white spots? Some 
of them die; others seem to be all right 
but when we kill them will find the liver 
as above stated. I feed mixed grains, 
corn, bran. They lay good and will only 
be droopy a day or so if they die. They 
are Barred Rocks and R. I. Reds E. K. 

Nejv York. 
An enlarged liver occurs in various 

disorders of fowls and does not mark any 
one of these as distinct from others. 
Other symptoms of disease must be con¬ 
sidered with the enlargement, these per- 
haiks being only to be noted after_ the 
death of the fowl and examination of the 
carcass. 

Tiibercnlosis is often accompanied by 
an enlarged liver, jvith small or large 
grayish white or yellowish spots, or no¬ 
dules scattered over it. Advanced cases 
of tuberculosis, however, show emacia¬ 
tion of the bird, and this would be likely 
to be noted. 

Another disease also displaying emacia¬ 
tion of the bird, with enlargement of the 
liver and the occurrence of mottling and 
grayish jvhite spots upon the surface, is 
one of the blood making organs and is 
called leukemia. In this disease there is 
progressive weakness of the bird with in¬ 
creasing emaciation and dullness in atti¬ 
tude. The comb, wattles and skin become 
pale, as the anemic condition of the fowl 
increases. Death may occur shortly after 
the appearance of the symptoms, or may 
be delayed for several months. Recovery 
seldom occurs. This disease, said to be 
becoming more common in poultry flocks, 
is one of the blood itself, that fluid losing 
its red corpuscles and becoming “thin.” 
There is no known cure, though such 
“tonic” treatment as the use of potassium 
iodide, nux vomica, gentian, iron sul¬ 

phate and saltpeter is recommended by 
some poultry keepers. A friend sends 
me this formula, the use of jvhich he be¬ 
lieves to have checked an outbreak of 
leukemia in his flocks: 1 lb. iiowderod 
gentian, 4 lbs. powdered ginger, A4 lb- 
jiowdered saltpeter, lb. powdered iron 
sulphate, and 14 lb. nux vomica, given in 
a wet mash of about 3 lbs. per 100 birds, 
these 3 lbs. of mash containing three 
heaping tablespoons of the mixture. 

Those familiar with the drugs usually 
prescribed for fowls and other animals 
will recognize in this mixture the favor¬ 
ites of the prescribers for about all the 
disorders to w'hich the lower animals are 
subject. To those acquainted with the 
nature of the various drugs in the mix¬ 
ture and their possible effects, some little 
doubt will come as to the possibility of 
their cure of any malignant disease, such 
as the one under consideration. 

An authority upon poultry diseases 
says that “The drinking water may be 
medicated with permanganate of potash 
up to a 1 to 1,000 solution.” This jvoiild 
be about eight grains of the crystals to 
the pint of water, or, more conveniently, 
a dram to the gallon, as measured out by 
the druggist. Other drugs are spoken of 
by the authorities as of possible benefit in 
mild cases, but with very evident lack of 
any confidence in their usefulness. 

Better advice, probably, is to use the 
customary precautions of promptly re¬ 
moving any evidently ailing bird from the 
flock and maintaining the quarters of the 
rest in good sanitary condition. This in¬ 
cludes removal of litter and droppings 
and at least such disinfection of the in¬ 
teriors as can be accomplished by jvhite- 
washing. Fortunately but a few mem¬ 
bers of the flock may be affected and, 
w'ith their removal by death or otherwise, 
the disease is checked. ii. B. D. 

TRI-COUNTY EGG AUCTION 
Tri-Coiinty Frodiioers’ Co-operative Associa¬ 

tion, Inc. auctions are helil every Monday and 
Thursday at 9 A. Jl. at Center Point, Wor¬ 
cester Post Office, Jlontgoinery County, I‘a. 
II. R. Heess, auction niiinag er. Egg priues 
May 25, 1933: 

High Low Ave. 
Fancy large . $0.19 $0.17% $0.18% 
Fancy medium . . 15% .14% .14% 
Extra large . .18% .16 .17 
Extra medium . .16 .14% .15 
Standard large . .16% .15% .16 
Standard medium . .15% .14 .14% 
I’roducers large . .15% .15 .15 
Pullets . .12 .16% .11 
Fancy large brown.... .18 .17 .17 
Fancy medium brown . .14% .14% .14% 
Extra large brown .... .17% .16% .17 
Extra medium . .15 .14% .14% 
Brown pullets . .11 .11 .11 

Total number cases. 262. 

POULTRY MEAT AUCTION 
Held at Vineland, N. J., Jlonday and Thurs¬ 

day, at 12:30 P. Jl. H. G. Hotchkiss, auction 
manager. Prives Jlay 25: 
Fowls, heavy . @.$0.15% 
Leghorns . @ .13 V4. 
Broilers, % to 1 lb. 

1 to 1% lbs. .10 
.07 
.12% 

1% to 1% lbs. .12 @ .13% 
1 V> to 1 % lbs.. .13%® .15% 
1% to 2 lbs.. .15 @ .15% 
2 lbs. and up .. .15 @ .17% 

Roosters . 
Turkeys . 
Ducks . .07 @ 

.09 
. .15 

.07% 
Total crates. 134. 

Philadelphia Markets 
Butter, 24 to 27c; eggs, 16% to 18%c; live 

chickens, 19 to 21c: dressed chickens, 23 to 25c; 
apples, bu., 75e to .$1; asparagus, doz. bchs., 
85c to $1.50; onions, 50-lb. sack, 25 to 60c; 
rhubarb, 100 bchs., 75c to $1.25; potatoes, old, 
100 lbs., 80 to 90c; strawberries, 32-qt. crate, 
$2 to $3. 

WENEM^CHICKi 
From Blood-Tested, Banded Breeders 

All Eggs 24 Oz. to Dozen or Larger 
Wyan-Rock Cross, great broiler strain. 

Barred Rocks, Wh. Rocks, Wh. Wyandottes, R. L 
Reds, bred for both meat and eggs. 

Bram-Rock Cross, for soft roasters and capons. 
Postpaid — 100“;, Safe Delivery Guaranteed. 

50 Chicks.$4.50 I 400 Chicks.$30.00 
100 Chicks.$8.00 I 1000 Chicks.$70.00 

Hatches Every Thursday — Chick Book FREE 
8 to 12-week-old Pullets—Immediate Delivery 

WENE CHICK FARMS vinelani^’n. j. 
Write for Prices on Turkey Poulls 

Vigorous free - range 
pullets ready to 

ship. Bugged, healthy, from 
selected 2 and 3-year-old 

blood-tested breeders. Fast growing, 
early layer type. Cash in on pullet 

shortage. Be ready when eggs are high. Reseive 
order now. Get prices. Write today. 
THIELMAN LEGHORN FARM, Ransomville, N. Y. 

5,000 PULLETS—Blood-Tested 
LEGHORNS, 4 weeks old.35c each 
LEGHORNS, 10 weeks old.85c each 
WHITE ROCKS, 10 weeks old.75c each 
WHITE ROCKS, 12 weeks old.90c each 
BARRED ROCKS, 6 weeks old.55c each 
BARRED ROCKS. 10 weeks old.75c each 
BARRED ROCKS, 12 weeks old.90c each 

F.O.B. STOCKTON, N. J.—IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
Send check or money order. Catalog FREE. 

ROSEMONT POULTRY FARMS. Inc. 
Drawer 4, ROSEMONT, HUNTERDON CO., N. J. 

Blood-Tested ‘."J.'jrY* Chicks 
New Hampshire Reds.?Z-99‘!9?! 
Barred and White Rocks, and B. I. Reds. $6.00-100 
Heaw Assorted,$5.50-100. Postpaid. 100% live arrival. 
SUPER-SERVICE HATCHERY, Beaver Springe. Pa. 

MAMMOTH PFKIN DUCKLINGS. $12 per lOOrM-Ol- 
MOTH BRONZE POULTS, 35c each; DUCK EGGS. 
5c; Turkev Egjrs. 30c. B. Rocks. 6 &. 8c:N.H. Reds, Sc- 
LAWNDALE POULTRY FARM, FOX CHASE, PA. 

DoAnvA TiiaI/av poults AND ESSS. Get our 
orVllAiv lUTKCj low prices and assure a profit. 
INDIAN ROCK tlAME FARM, NEWTOWN, BUCKS CO., PA. 

niirVI IlirC Mammoth white PekinsOll—lOO.Nb room. 
UULlVLlnUU LIPORUS DUCK FARM . PittetowD, H- 
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Farquhar Cider Presses 
Built in sizes up to 400 barrels 

Ask about the Hammermill Pulper, Rotary 
Cider Strainer. Quick Drain Racks, etc. 

A. B. FARQUHAR CO., Umifed, Boi 130, YORK, PA. 

Blood-Tested S. C. W. Lefthorn Chix 
2o years in business, big birds.' big eggs. Our hens 
weigh from 4 to 6 Il)s. Eggs under 24 ozs. not used. 
All cliii from 2 and o-year-old hens. J’riee $6.00 per 
100. $27.50 per 500. $50.00 per 1.000. 100% live guar¬ 
anteed. 10% )>ooks order. FKEE circular and calendar 

showing views of ZEELER’S FARM. 
ZELLER’S Poultry Farm & Hatchery, Mt. Aetna, Pa. 

THOM FREE RAKOE 
SELECTED FLOCKS 

Postpaid in lots of— 25 50 100 500 1000 
MTiito Leghorns .$2.00 $3.50 $5.00 $23.00 $45.00 
IJarred Rocks . 2.00 3.50 6.00 28.00 50.00 
R. I. Reds . 2.00 3.50 6.00 28.00 50.00 
Heavy Mixed . 2.00 3.00 5.00 23.00 45.00 
Light Mixed . 1.75 2.75 4.50 21.00 40.00 
Fair View Poultry Farm • R. 0. 5 - Mlllerstown, Pa. 

Dr.ROMIG’S Quality CHICKS 
Rarrod or White Rocks .$6.00 per 100 
N. H. Reds and White Wyandottes.$6.00 per 100 
MTiite I.i0ghom8 (2-y8ar-old breeders)... .$5.00 per 100 

Heavy Mixed. $5 per 100. Cash or C. O. 1>. 
F. C. ROMIG, Veterinarian ■ Beaver Springs, Pa. 

BLOOD TESTED CHICKS 
From 2 to 3-yoar breeders 100 500 1000 
8. C. Tom Barron Leghorns.$6.00 $27.50 $50.00 
Cash or C. 0. D. 100% live delivery guaranteed. 

Order from this ad. or ask for free circular. 
LEISTER’S HATCHERY. Box 4. McAllsterville, Pa. 

HOLLYWOOD LEGHORN CHICKS 
l.argo Hollywood Strain S.C.W. Leghorns. Layers of 

large white shelled eggs. Write for circular. 
May and June. $5.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1,000 

C. M. Shellenberger Poul. Farm, Box R, Richfleld, Pa. 

HUSKY ^HATCHED CHICKS 
Barred and White Rocks. R. 1. Reds.$5.50—100 
White Lieghorns and Heavy Mixed.$5.00—100 

Cash or C. O. D. - 100% live arrival prepaid' 
J. A. BAUMGARDNER, Box R, Beaver Springs, 

CHIX Tancred Strain 100 500 1000 
S.C.W. Leghorns. .$5.00 $25.00 $48.00 

Light Mix . 4.50 22.00 44.00 
These chicks are from blood-tested free range 2 toS 
yr. old layers and high record for egg production. 100% 
live. del. guar. Frank Nace, Box R, Cocolamus, Pa- 

CLASS CHICKS AND PULLETS 
beverui varieties. Extra heavy laying strain. Pullets 
ready for shipment. No money down. LOW PRICES. 
Postpaid. Catalogue free. 100J< live arrival. 
1(03 IIATOIIEKT, It. 2-K, ZEELAMi, MICHIGAN 

ULSH’S CHICKS L™'.l‘stS?f' 
Wh. Wyandottes, Wh. Rocks, Bar. Bocks, Buff 
Orpingtons, $5. per 100; Heavy Mixed $4. per 
100. Order direct from this ad. Postage paid. 
ULSH'S HATOHERT, Box R. BEAVER SPRINGS, PA. 

MOUNTAIN BRED BABY CHICKS 
English or Hanson Strain 100 500 1000 
S C White I.ieghorns, large strain $5.00 $25.00 $45.00 
Come & see hens before you buy. 100% live delivery. 
Amig Mountain Spring Poultry Farm, Richfield, Pa. 

LARGE HUSKY 1933 CHICKS—From 2 and 
3-year-old breeder*. Write for circular. 

Tom Barron St Tancr^ Str. 100 500 lOOO 
S. C. W. Leghorns.$4.50 $22.00 $43.00 

Itar.Ply.Books & R.I.Beds. 4.75 23.00 46.00 
R. W. ELSASSER. Box R, McAlistervlllg, Pa. 

BARRON LEGHORN CHICKS 
Tom Barron S. C. Wh. Leghorns from 2 and 3 yr, old 
breeders. Layers of large white shell eggs. Write 
for circular. SS.OO per l(Ki;»2a.50 per 500; S45 per 1000 
MoALISTERVlLLE POULTRT FARM, Box 1. HcAIistvrTille, Pa. 

f^liiPIFC Tancred and Eng. Barron Strain Wh. Leg- 
Wnlwlvw horns, $5.00—100; Bar. Rocks or S. C. Reds, 
$5.00—100; Heavy Mixed, $4.50—100; Light Mixed, $4.00 
—too. 100 guar. Postpaid. Write for free circular. 
VALLEY VIEW POULTRY FARM, MeAllalerville, Pa. 

HI-QUALITY ^H^fpC^HED CHICKS 
Barred and White Rocks, R. I. Reds. W, Wyandottes, 
$6-100. White Leghorns and Heavy Mixed. $5-100. 
Cash or C. O. D. Quality guaranteed. Postpaid. 
LAYWELL HATCHERY, Rt. 5, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

PAIGE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
BARRED OR WHITE ROCKS.$6.00—100 
HEAVY MIXED ..$5.00—100 
Cash or C. O. D., Postage Paid. 100% live del. guar. 
GEO. W. PAIGE, Box R, SELINSGROVE. PA. 

IMT DA4n rniCKe Bar. and Wli. Rocks, $5.75— 
im. RWtlU LulLlia 100; Wh. Leghorns, $5 H. Mix. 
$5.50; Buff Orpingtons, Bl. Minorcas. .$7.00. Circular. 
WOONTAIN ROAM POULTRY FARM, Bor 222, TroielTlIle, Pa. 

A!' FREE Squab Book 
Breed PR Royals, the cream of poultry. Send 
four cants stamps tor postage on big free 68-p 
book. Our 33rd year. PLYMOUTH ROCK 

SQUAB CO., 205 H SI., Melrose, Mass 

HATCHING EGeS CHICKS 
30c each 
80c each 
12c each 
5c each 
6c each 
6c each 

M. Bronzo Turkeys. 20c each 
M. Toulouse (lease. 20c each 
M. Pekin Ducks. 4c each 
Heavy White Leghorns. 3c each 
Barred Rocks. 3c each 
N. H, Reds. 3c each 
Hatching eggs In case lots 10c above Phila. extra firsts. 
INDIAN VALLEY POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY 

Routs 2-R, Telford, Pa. 

FROMWH.PEKIN DUCKS 
^ I " w* w that lay the year 'round. 

We specialize in ducklings for breeding and market 
purposes. Quality, size and satisfaction guaranteed. 
L. HAMBLIN Box 4 WILSON, N. Y. 

DUCKLINGS 
$18—100 delivered. 

EGGS $8.00—100. 
Free catalog. PARDEE’S 
PEKINS, ISLIP, L. I., N. T. 

DUCKLINSS from extra large Pekin breeders, year around 
layers, rapid maturity. Prompt delivery, satisfac¬ 

tion, lower prices. LAKEVIEW POULTRY FARM,Barker, N.T. 

Mammoth Whlto Pokin Ducklings—$ 14 per hundred 
Small lots, 1 3c. ilAKKY LESTER RaDSomville, N. T. 

Strong Mammoth poult price. 
„ n 1. guarantee sate delivery, and pre- 
Bronze roillts paid. Our Turkeys are the Hardy Blocky 

Type. Valuable sure-method Turkey Raising Book free 
with order. HIGHLAND FARM. Sellorsvlllo, Pa. 

TTlirlfPV Pngilfs RU'ility bloeky type 
4** J VlUta breeders. Bronze,Narragausetts, 

Wh. Holland, Bourbon Reds. Poults. 30c each up. Also 
fertile eggs. SEIDELTON farms. Box 1. Washiogtonville, Pa. 

I nropcl Maryland offeis strong rugged 
ijaigcsi uiccuci Poults in any quantity. Write for 
prices. WEST SHERWOOD FARMS, St. Michaels, Md. 

w 
B 

HITE Holland —200 breeders. Eggs, $20 per 10 
Poults, $10 per 100. Gvpsey Camp Farm, N.' 

RONZK, Narrag-anHett, Wliiffl Holland Poults—for Sprin 
' (leUYcry. Circular. JfOK W. DAYLS • Lako Placid, N. ] 

Letters of an Indiana 
Farmer 

I hacJ one letter written, and tore it up, 
for things have happened so fast in the 
last few weeks that it sounded stale to 
me: flood, fire, financial difficulties, and 
troubles with my family in fur. The 
floods were nearly 50 miles away (Ohio 
River) and sightseers were requested to 
stay at home and keep out of the way of 
relief work, but many went anyway. I 
did my sightseeing by newspaper and 
radio, feeling particularly sorry for 
farmers in the flooded districts. ' 

The fire was not here, hut in the neigh¬ 
borhood—an early morning blaze that left 
a family of six without a shelter. The 
father works for the man who rents the 
fields here; if ue had to go to another 
neighborhood, so late in the season, he 
might not find work at all, while his em¬ 
ployer would have to import extra help, 
and board same. And I had the only 
vacant rooms in the neighborhood, except 
one small house whose owner flatly re¬ 
fused to rent it! I didn't want anybody, 
but as I said. “It doesn't seem Christian 
to refuse !'' So they moved right in, and 
have been here more than a month. They 
seem anxious not to make me any trou¬ 
ble, and the boys, big and little, promptly 
took several chores off my liand.s—would 
take more if I were willing. It would he 
handy to have them here, if that job that 
has long been “substance of things hoped 
for'' should develop practical substance. 

There are new neighbors across the 
field, in the house that always did house 
good neighbors until last Fall. These are 

j.good neighbors, too—all their old neigh¬ 
bors say s^. and tlie acquaintance I have 
had witliUthem adds assurance. I was 
not lonely, but, very much alone, through 
a very di.sagreeable Winter, with that 
house empty, and my own barracks also. 
If it had not been for Toto—ami now 
poor Toto is no more! 

Wliiit had seemed for several months a 
trifling injury or infection suddenly 
“flared iii)’’ into terrible soriL eating into 
her udder glands. Treatment was almost 
ini possible from the first, because she 
licked off all applications. The doctor 
pronounced it “hopeless"—said it would 
have been, even earlier. The kimlest gift 
I could buy for her was a piiinless release 
from pain that was sure to become con¬ 
stantly worse. Some way I can’t believe 
that personality perishes, even of beasts, 
and slie had personality, as does, I sup¬ 
pose, any dog that is treated as a friend. 
1 wrote this a good while ago, knowing 
that the parting would be inevitable 
some time. 

The Lesser Paradise 

Lest some among the humans be offended 
(.So stately, proud and tall) 
I think perhaiis a wall 

Across the plain of Heaven is extended; 
And on one side, hut not too far away 

From all the masters whom they luive 
attended. 

The good and faithful animals ciin stay. 
A wall just wide enough for padding 

paws.— 
And there, perchance, my Dusty walks 

alone. 
Or se.ats himself to dream and meditate. 

And mingles with his purr one tender 
moan 

Of wonder why liis mistress is so late. 
There Toto will he watching, by and by. 

Refusing what the Jieavonly dogs are 
fixl; 

And even my .Tersey cows, too, when they 
die. 

May linger by the wall, nncomforted ! 
Which leads right to anotlier difficulty : 

did you ever hear of a cow giving a goocl 
flow of milk, and quitting overnight'? 
Rella had refused her grain for .several 
days, hilt I thought little of it. only that 
.she was full of grass, for she was eating- 
grass or chewing her cud all the time. 
I wondered wlietlicr she had hegiin to 
suck herself, late in life; callers sug¬ 
gested “a milk snake," which is hunk, in 
this region at least! Finally I talked to 
the doctor; he said, “Indigestion !“ and 
ordered oil, which I am afraid to have 
given except by a professional, so had 
him out. I didn’t know that a sick cow 
ever chewed cud—that has always been 
my liealth barometer for them—hut she 
did, for some (lays, have a warm, dry 
nose, indicating fever. She seems well 
now. but not yet normal as to milk, 
though she came hack .slowly, from spoon¬ 
fuls through idnts. then (puirts. to a half 
gallon, whereas she gave a gallon and a 
half before the upset. It is very incou- 
yeuient, espcci.'illy with hutterfat rising 
in price, but the loss is not so extreme as 
I_ fear(‘d, for tlu’ milk which slie docs 
give seems to he mostly cream. 

The new housc-neighhors brought their 
little black ,7ers(>y heifer, a runt, hut ho¬ 
ginning to grow on good care and feed. 
And having qualified as a cow-graiiny by 
milking my three this Winter, I had to 
take a try at her. She's a little wild, but 
easy to milk. My sjiooniest cow is the 
kiekiest one, so tameness doesn't tell 
everything. I sold two. late in February, 
that were really gentle all over. They 
went to an excellent home, where they 
are appreciated. And the proceeds there¬ 
of saved my bacon through the hank holi¬ 
day, for I got the money just the (hiy be¬ 
fore the closing ! 

With Toto, my pal of eight years, gone, 
I can’t let well enough alom', hut must 
again prepare to “give my heart to a dog 
to tear,” by adopting a pup, from the 

tribe of the neighbors across the field. 
Toby Towser is nine weeks old, snpposeii 
to be a collie-Boston cross, thongn he 
looks more like a fox terrier at inesent 
than anything else. Toto was five months 
old when I got her, so there will be a 
lot more upbringing to do this time, and 
I hope to avoid some of the spoiling that 
Toto received, though she was always 
rather a s(Klate dog, even when young 
—not one of your slipper-chewing rap¬ 
scallions. She and Cousin Harvey's lit¬ 
tle dog, of the same age, did, in their 
youth, chase chickens, ami once I found 
them playing tug-of-war with a kitten, 
one holding the head, the other the tail. 
But such youthful wild oats should not 
be remembered against a dog that was 
oft(ni described as “so sensible—more like 
a person.” 

It is amazing how quickly Toby has 
learned some things—w’hich doors lead to 
my part of the house, which old sweater 
is his to occupy, wliich voice belongs to 
The Boss, to be answered even -when a 
romp with small boys is in progress. He 
.already understood milkpails, as he lived 
in a barn, I put off bringing liim home, 
as I did finishing this letter, exp('eting to 
make a jourue.v of exploration, the kind 
e.alled by AV. 1), Howells “A Hazard of 
New Fortunes.” But the rains descended 
and the floods came again, covering some 
of the roads I meant to travel, so that 
trip, and that tale must wart. May 20, 
and our gardens are not planted, some 
have not even done plowing. It will take 
a late Fall to save the crop. It looks 
like a fruit year, and sugar is getting 
cheaper. k. m. c. 

To the Farm Again 
More people tlnm ever before are living 

on larms. The gain is phiced at over 
2,000,000 since 1020, that is, (iuring the 
past two years. This iq^news after so 
many years when it seemed that no one 
wantecl to stay on the liirm. Tlie view¬ 
point is dift’erent now. It is always dif¬ 
ferent when times are bad. Discouraged 
reliitives come back from the city. The 
farmer boy listens to their story of hard 
luck, no jobs and long bread lines and he 
decides to stiiy at lioiuc. According to 
reports, the number of those who decide 
to stay is greater tlian the mimhor Avho 
are coming hack, but there are plenty 
Avho are coming hack, or, at least, going 
aAvay from the city. 

8ome city folks buy or rent farms. 
M(jst of the abandoned fiirnis with decent 
buildings have been taken up. Itcal es¬ 
tate dealers say there is a lively demand 
lor small places with land near the 
cities; just the thing for a man Avlth a 
part-time job and children to Aveed the 
garden and feed the poultry. A small 
place in the Aillage or country is good, 
too, for a family whose income lias been 
cut way doAvii. There are plenty of such 
families now. These changes bring new 
neighbors and make (piite a difference in 
the tone of the life in some toAvns. The 
settled farmer may or nmy not like the 
iieAvcomers, but he has a little fun Avateh- 
ing them get used to new conditions and, 
lierhaps, lie lends them a helping hand. 
The best feature is the return of m:iny 
yijuiig men avIki are already used to farm 
life. It is a little hard for them .some¬ 
times to squeeze hack into a gap tliat had 
almost closed u[) atter they left the home 
farm, hut some of them Avill like it and 
.stay in the country. That will tend to 
liven up conditions in the churches, social 
life and toAvn affairs, and many of them 
will take hold again, Avhere some of the 
older folks Avere losing their grip. IMost 
of the long established farm sections need 
more young people. 

More of the old folks Avill stay, too. It 
is not so easy now to return to the town. 
It is harder to .save money enough for 
that or to sell or let the farm, .so the 
whole family stays, and often every one 
of them is all the Iniiipier. ]More young 
families on the farms Avill meiin more 
children hi’onght up in the country. The 
figures shoAv that the birth rate among 
the farm people was increasing in 11)81 
and 19;‘.2. The farms, tlie schools and the 
churches Avill feel the effects in a few 
years. 

It is not likely that the new “back to 
the farm movement’’ Avill go far enough 
to increase competition among farmers to 
any great extent. The number is lai’gely 
an evening up of conditions without much 
increase in market production. The shift¬ 
ing of population in this Avay seems to 
have passed its height before the end of 
last year, not because city people out of 
a job liad found anything ehse to do, but 
because most of them ha(l farm relatives, 
or who could find an abandoned farm had 
already gone back. 

Some of th cities have been trying to 
relieve their unemployed by giving th(“m 
land to cultivate and arranging for them 
t() exchange their surplus produce for 
other goods they needed. Thousands of 
families are gaining experience in raising 
their own food and prohiibly some of 
them Avill continue the plan, even after 
they get city Avork to do. This kind of 
comiietition is admitted to have had con¬ 
siderable to do with the poor dennind for 
fruits, vegetables and eggs last season. 

O. B. FISKE. 

Ann’s Ginger Cookies 
One pint mo]ass('s, one tiiblespoon soda 

dissolved in the mohissc's. one cn|) sugiir, 
one cup sour milk, one cup bird, two ('ggs, 
little salt. Stiffen with flour, ginger to 
taste. Roll out to one-fourth in., bake 20 
minutes. G. G. w. 

Juno 10, 1933 

Grange News and Doings 
BY L. L. ALLEN. 

M inthrop Grange, up in St. Lawrence 
County, N. Y., has just added 58 inein- 
hers to its roll. Last year, in .spite of 
had economic conditions. New York State 

.''!>• a net gain in membership of 
l,llo in its Subordinate Granges and a 
net gain of 1,526 in its .luA'cnile Granges. 
State Master Fred .1. Freestone desig 
nated the week of June 5-10 as inemher- 
ship-getting period this year, with the 
liop(‘ of making another noteworthy gain 
in membership in 193.”,. 

Neiv York has now taken the lead 
away from Ohio in .Tnvenile Grange 
memhership, having pjissed Jier old time 

^^i»ce the close of the last (Jrange 
year. Ihe Empire State now has added 
to her record that of being the Empire 
Stiite in Juvenile Grange Aiork. 

T-he old-tinie “fiddler,” so common and 
popular a feature of most rural communi¬ 
ties in days gone by, is passing out of the 
picture ot country life. Recently one of 
the.s-e beloved characters, who had' brought 
pleasure to so many neighbors of liis, 
laid doAvn his violin forever, and the 
Crange in his neighborhood in Lewis 
County, N. Y., paid a fitting tribute to 
his memory. 

To Mrs. Gifford, wife of AValter C. Gif¬ 
ford, who served as presiding officer of 
Vio, Grange 1890 to 
189J, is due the credit for placing tiuit 
State Grange on record in favor of giving 
tlie ballot to the Avomen of the Empire 
Stiiti'. She Avrote the memori.al adopted 

Grange favoring Avonian 
snnrage. Mr.s. Gift’ord .served as M,aster 
ot I nion Grange, of Jamestown, Chali- 
tampia County, and also as Master of 
the Chautauqua County Pomona Grange. 

^ Carthage Grange No. 69. of .Tefforsou 
1 ounyL, iS. i., recently held a notewortliv 
ceremony at which 41 of its veteran mem¬ 
bers Avere awarded Silver St.ar certificates 
lor their more than 25 years of loval ser- 
A-ice in the order. One Golden Sheaf cer¬ 
tificate was .also awarded to Bvron Jack- 
son, a .surviving charter mem'ber. This 
(Ti’ange was organized Feb. 2, 1874. One 
ot its early masters, Stephen R Pratt 
was one of the incorixiratoi-N of the New 
lork State (Irange, and also a memher 
or the executive committee of the State 
Grange. He Avas a iieAvspaper niiin. pnh- 
lishing the Farmers' Journal, of C;irthage, 
one of the pioneer Grange papers of the' 
State. The present Master of Carthage 
(,range, Emery J. DeMers, is also a news¬ 
paper publisher. Mr. Pratt Av.as chair¬ 
man of the Insurance Committee of the 
State Grange that .sponsoml the legisla¬ 
tion establishing the h'gal incniqiorat ion 
ot mutual fire insurance comiianies. The 
importance of this action may be seen by 

tlierc is now nearly .'jiitOO,'- 
iHM),(KK) ot mnsnal tin' insurance in force 
in Griinge companies in New York St:ite. 

At a recent Grange rally held at Wor¬ 
cester, Mass., 1,600 Grange nnunbers were 
present from .six States. The roll call of 
Snhordinatc Granges showed tlnit 224 
Granges were represented. Outisiile of 
.se.ssions of the National or St;ite Granges 
this IS believed to have est.ahlished a 
record as the largest Grange .session ever 
held. 

Pamelia Grange No. 68. the largest 
(.range of Jeffer.son County. IS\ Y., 
cleared nearly ,$600 during the jiast’Win- 
ter season tlirongh a series of dances and 
.social gatherings. The Grange has la'- 
cently organizi’d an oiadicstra. 

Potsdam (Irangc, of St. Lawrence 
yoniity, N. Y., recently tiiiished liaving 
for the eipiipment of a “sun room''' at 
the Potsdam Hospital, for Avhich the 
Grange appropriated .$200. 

A gain of nearly {jiTl.lKtO was .shown 
in premiums paid for the past year over 
1931 by the National Grange Mutual 
Liability Company at its annual nuHding, 
riieeiitiy held at Keems -N. IL. home office 
of the compaiiy. The total iireniinins for 
th(‘ year just ended were .$425.().",2.27. The 
offiem-s elected Avere: Preslchnit. C. 1). 
Richardson, of Brookfield, M;iss.; A'ice- 
president, E. A. Eckert, of Maseontak. 
Ill.; trea.snrer, W. E. I‘erry, of Keene. 
N. H.; secretary. R. C. ‘ Carridc. of 
Keene, N. H. ()ther directors are Nii- 
tional Master L. J. Taber. Colnmhns, (>.; 
State jNIjister F. ,1. Freestone, of New 
York ; National Lecturer .lames C. Farm¬ 
er, of Ncav Hampshire; State Master L. 
J. Tolies, of Connecticut; O. L. Mtirtin. 
of Plainfield, Vt.; H. W. Crawford, of 
Honlton, Me.; Edsou J. Walriith. of 
Evjuis Mills, N. Y.; W. G. Perry, Keein'. 
N. II. During the first quarter of 19.33, 
the increase in premiums has been .'fil.t, 
])er cent over the corresponding [leriod in 
1932. Co-operative insurance has been 
one of the big successes of the Grange 
since its organization over 65 years ago. 

A Cheap Roadside 
Signboard 

A correspondent of the Florists' Fx- 
change observes that a good roadside ad¬ 
vertising sign should he (Inrahli', lasting, 
ni’Jit and inexiicnsive. Wood is not al- 
Avays satisfactory, hut a novel and ex¬ 
ceedingly useful background is a disejird- 
ed antoinohile rninhle seat cover. Made 
of heave sheet metal it is dnrahle and 
firmly mouiit(Hl on ii stout wooden frame, 
Avhich ciiii be easily jittiieluMl to a post, 
Imilding or other siipiiort. IlnmlrtHls of 
these old covers are ohtiiiinihle for little 
or nothing fi\)m junked car (h'alers and 
most of them provide a lettering space 
at least 24x36 inches. 
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Rl^ 
ASSURE PROFITS WITH 

Summer Batched Chicks 
Our Summer hatched chicks mean PROFITS ho- 
causo tliey are RRKD to MATIJRK SKVERAO 
WEEKS E.4REIBR TITAN ORDINARY 
CTIKiKS. You get the hencflt of tlio lowest 
chick prices of the year. PROFITS! You 
save several weeks in feed bills. PROFITS! You 
have warmer weather for brooding. PROFITS! 
You get October-November layers when egg 
prices are high. PROFITS! Broilers mature 
faster, feather quicker—hence, require loss feed 
from shell to sale. MORE PROFITS! Hubbard 
Chicks, bred for Dow Mortality and Early Ma¬ 
turity. Insure I’roflts Right Through the Year. 
Hatches Every Week the entire year. Hubbard 
CTiicks are noted for— 

1. Freedom from Disease 5. Fast Uniform Growth 
2. Outstandinq Vigor 6. Early Maturity 
3. Low Mortality 7. Heavy Eqq Production 
4. Rapid Fuii Feathering 8. Large Egq Size 
Send for illustrated catalogue which de¬ 
scribes fully our farms and breeding stock. 

HUBBARD FARMS 
Box 156 Walpole, N. H. « 

iifl 
R&MEMBER The POINTS Of HUSBMD 

BALANCED BREEDING.' 

R.l.RedS 
1932 Contest AVinniinrs 

High Hen, Maine, 305 I'oints 
High Hen, Farmingelale, 308 Points 

Highest pen in their class at Farmingdale (N. Y.) 
foi' 3 consecutive winters. 

9896 LIVAmClTY 
GUAKANTEED EIHST 14 DAYS 

Chicks, Day-Old and Started 
Pullets, 8-10-12 Weeks Old 

SPECIAL—4-weck-old Cockerels at day-old 
chick prices. 
Write for Catalog and reduced prices 

MOSS FARM, Box K, Attleboro, Mass. 

blood tested chicks 
CASH OR C. 0. D. 50 100 500 1000 

S win Rocks (Fishels). .$4.50 $8.00 $37.00 $70.00 
H, Bd. Rocks (Aristocrats) 4.50 8.00 37.00 70.00 
H. C. R. 1 Reds (Owens)... 4.50 8.00 37.00 70.00 
S C. W. Istgs. (Tom Barron) 4.00 7.00 32.00 60.00 
Above chicks are Special Matings, tested 6th yr. 

HIGH GRADE UTILITY MATINGS BELOW 
Tailored or Wyckoif Strains, 50 100 500 1000 

S. C. Wh. Eeghorns.$3.00 $5.00 $24.00 $45.00 
Barred Rocks (Thompson)... 3.50 6.00 29.00 55.00 
S. C. R. 1. Reds (Owetis)... 3.50 6.00 29.00 55.00 
Heavy Mixed Breeds. 3.00 5.00 24.00 45.00 
From 2 & 3-yr.old breeders, 100% arrival post pd. 
lllus. eat. free. Commercial Hatchery, Richfield, Pa- 

RANCE. 
’ producing 

breeders. Hens weigh up to 

7 lbs. Mated to Pedigreed Cochercis. Exira quality chicks, 

at 55.75 per 100, $27 per 500, $53 per 1000. Chicks 
100% live arrival guaranteed. t0% 
Order from this ada or write for catalog. 

Barron 1 

books order. 

Robert L.CIeuser. EoxR Kleinfeltertville,P4 

Ol3LiOl3LS 
From Heavy Laying Free Range Flocks 

Wyckoit & Tancred Strain 50 100 500 1000 
S. C. W. Leghorns.$3.00 $5.00 $25.00 $50.00 

8. 0. Brown Leghorns. 3.00 5.00'25.00 50.00 
8. C. Rocks and Reds. 3.50 6.00 30.00 60.00 
White Wyandottes . 4.00 7.00 32.00 60.00 
8. C. Bulf Orpingtons . 4.00 7.00 32.00 60.00 
White Rocks . 4.00 7.00 32.00 60.00 
Assorted Heavy Breeds. 3.00 5.00 25.00 50.00 

100% prepaid, safe delivery guaranteed. Order from 
this ad. or write for circular. 

1. N. NACE POULTRY FARM, Box 10. Richfield, Pa. 

WAGNERS HI-GRADE CHICKS 
Tancred Wliito Leghorns, 2 & 3-yr. Breeders, $5.00- 
100: Barred & Wlilto Bocks, R. I. Rods, $5.50-100; 
Heavy Mixed $5.00-100. ('a.sh or O. ]). Postpaid. 
WAGNER Bros. HATCHERY, Bx. 3, Beaver Spgs., Pa. 

Cnr Qolo -dO N.Hampshire Red I'ullets hatched Feb. 17, 
rOr 0318 8S cents caiTi. Ball lirotlioi'S strain. 
B. H. C1IA8K WYOAliMi, OELAWAItE 

-SELL YOUR- 

BABY CHICKS 
AT A PROFIT 

The 200,000 readers of The Rural New- 
Yorker will buy millions of baby chicks 
this season. They will study tiie adver¬ 
tisements in this paper and order their 
chicks from these advertisements. Our 
readers prefer to buy from advertisers 
in The Rural New-Yorker because they 
know that we accept advertisements 
from reliable parties only. Every reader 
is sure of a “square deal” when he 
places an order with one of our adver¬ 
tisers. 

If yon have a surplus of baby chicks 
this season it will pay yon to run an 
advertisement in these columns. Tell 
oiir 250,000 readers about your stock 
and you will find it easy to do business 
with them. Write for rates and infor¬ 
mation to POULTRY DEPARTMENT, 
THE RURAL NEW-YORKER. 333 W. 
301h St., New York City. 

To Subscribers: 
Please report any change in your address 

direct to us and not through your mail car¬ 
rier or postmaster. The Post Office De¬ 
partment no longer permits delivery of mail 
incorrectly addressed and magazines and 
newspapers will not be forwarded. Please 
notify us at once of any error in the ad¬ 
dress label on your R. N.-Y., and two weeks 
in advance if you wish to change your 
address. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER. 

The RURAL NEW-YORKER 

N. Y. State Egg Contest 
Gamed on at the State Institute of 

Applietl Agriculture, Farmingdale, Long 

Island, N. Y. Report for week ending 

:\ray 19, 1933. 

The market quotations of live broilers 

in the wholesale markets are low and 

tliere seems to be no reason to expect bet¬ 

ter prices in the near future. The quota¬ 

tions on the New York market for the 

best broilers in the three classifications 

on AYednesday, May 17, were: Barred 

Rocks at 21c; Reds at 17c; Leghorns at 

15c. Under these low price conditions 

some poiiltrymen will find that it will 

pay them to kill and dress their broilers 

on the farm if a local market is available 

or if a market can be created. If one is 
on a well-traveled high,w.ay it may be pos¬ 
sible to sell the birds at the door or at a 
roadside stand. Summer boarding houses 
or local markets may provide an outlet. 
Those who arc selling eggs by parcel jiost 
or who have an egg route might find it to 
their advantage to sell broilers by the 
same method. 

The work involved in dressing may not 
appeal to some, but with a little practice 
a broiler can be dressed rapidly. There 
is little objection to the use of the chop¬ 
ping block and scalding water for killing 
ami dressing poultry for home consump¬ 
tion, but when poultry is to be marketed, 
dry picking or a semi-scald method is sug¬ 
gested. Either method produces a carcass 
of pleasing appearance aud one which 
will command a top price. 

Dry picking requires some skill which 
can be acquired with a little patience and 
practice. The bird is hung by a piece of 
sash roiie or suspended in a wire shackle; 
the veins in the back of the throat are 
cut and when the blood is flowing freely 
the bird is dcbraij. .d by sticking the knife 
througli the roof of the month and back 
on a line with anW midway between the 
ear openings. The “stick,” as debraining 
is called, if done properly, releases the 
feathers, but if a poor stick is made tlie 
featliers are hard to remove from the bird 
and the skin is easily torn. 'When the 
correct stick is made the bird always 
gives a characteristic squawk and at the 
same time beats the wings together. 

The semi-scald, which is often called 
a slack-scald and sometimes a dry scald, 
is fast becoming the popular method for 
those who have much iioultry to dress. It 
provides the speed and ease of the old- 
fashioned full scald water just below the 
boiling point and yet birds dressed by this 
method have the appearance of those 
which have been iiicked. In order to dress 
birds by the semi-scald metliod they are 
cut and stuck as if they were to he dry 
picked. At the institute we have found 
that birds bleed much hotter if they are 
cut a.nain after being stuck. The carcass 
is plunged into hot water, keeping the 
water at a uniform temperature. Recom¬ 
mendations as to temperature vary from 
120 to 130 degrees Fahrenheit, although 
in some cases it lias been observed that 
130 to 132 degrees procured the best re¬ 
sult. The bird is kept in the water for 
30 to 35 seconds and then is hung up 
again and the process of removing the 
feathers begins. The feathers should 
come easily and quickly and this is espe¬ 
cially true of the pin feathers Avhich are 
a nuisance in tlie case of birds dry picked. 
It seems that the heat in the body of the 
bzird dries any water which may have 
come in contact with the skin.—D. U. 
Horton, Head, Department of Bonltry 
Ilnshandry. 

During the 33rd week of the 11th an¬ 
nual N. Y. State egg-laying contest the 
pnllcts averaged 4.10 eggs per bird or at 
the rate of 58.0 per cent. This is an in¬ 
crease of .2 per cent over last week’s pro¬ 
duction. The total production since Oc¬ 
tober 1 is 122.03 eggs per bird. 

High l*en for the 33rd Week.—W. L., 
The Joachim Brooding Farm, 03 points, 
61 eggs; IV. L., Quality Poultry Farm, 
02 points, ()1 eggs; W. L., The Joachim 
Breeding Farm, 01 points, (iO eggs; AY. 
L., Miller Poultry Farm, 59 points, 59 
eggs; R. I. R., Gan Poultry Farm. 58 
points, 55 eggs; W. L., Gane Bonltry 
Farm, 58 points, 50 eggs; Bar. R., R. G. 
F, Wallace, 58 points, 50 eggs. 

Leading pens to date in the various 
classes; 

White Leghorns. — Farview Poultry 
Farm, 1,585 points, 1,557 eggs; The 
Joachim Breeding Farm, 1.585 points, 
1.500 eggs; AV. A. Downs, 1.584 points, 
1,538 e.stgs; Gane Poultry Farm, 1,522 
points, 1.537 eggs; AV. A. Downs. 1,512 
points, 1.407 eggs; Farview Poultry 
Farm, 1.403 points, 1,400 eggs; Aliller 
Poultry Farm, 1.451 i>oints, 1.440 eggs. 

R. I. Rods.—Moss Farm, 1,527 points. 
1,527 e.ggs: Gane Poultry Farm, 1,479 
lioints, 1,399 eggs; Gane Poultry Farm, 
1,401 lioints, 1,325 eggs. 

Barred Plvmonth Rocks.—R. G. E. 
AYallace, 1.358 points, 1.400 eggs; Pratt 
Experiment Farm, 1.240 points, 1.310 
eggs; A. G. Jones Poultry Farm, 1,197 
points, 1,271 eggs. 

Buff Plymouth Rocks. — Far-A-AVay 
Farm, 1,525 points, 1.519 eggs. 

Jersey AA’hite Giants. — George H. 
Price, 1,037 points, 1,(X>5 eggs. 

The weather conditions at the contest 
plant during the past week have been as 
follows: May 13. clndy; May 14, cleai', 
showers; Alay 15. clear; May 10, rain; 
May 17. 18, 19, clear. 

The following are the top wholesale 
market prices of eggs in New York City 
May 19, 1933. The contest charges 4c 
lier dozen above these prices: White, 
19^/^c; brown, 18c; medium, 

Chicken Pox Vaccination Pre¬ 
vents Losses and Increases 

Egg Production 
In testing the value of chicken pox vaccination, a 

leatTing experiment station foiuid that flocks, hot vac¬ 
cinated, averaged 158 eggs per bird, while birds in 
vaccinated flocks averaged 163 eggs per bird in one 
rear. 

Chicken pox was serious in New York last year. It 
killed tliousands of birds in the active laying season 
wlien eggs werei higliest and when it was too late to 
prevent tlie disease. Don’t take any chances of such 
losses tliis year! Vaccinate your birds wlien chicks 
are six to twelve weeks old witli Dr.' Salsliury’s Fowl 
Pox Vaccine (cliicken strain) for permanent immunity 
For birds in i)roduction use tlie pigeon strain; pro¬ 
duces no set-back. 

Made under government license. Fresh tested stock 
now ready at new. low prices. A'accinate now. You 
can't afford to take a chance. See your local dealer 
or write for new Fowl Pox Folder which gives com¬ 
plete information. 

New Book on Poultry Diseases 
You will want this new 64-page lx)ok. Has nearly 

100 natural colored pliotographs, disease diagnosis 
chart, and full directions for prevention and treat¬ 
ment of iKiultry disea.ses. Entirely new and different. 
Just send your poultry supply dealer’s name and ten 
cents for postage and packing to— 

DR. SALSBURY’S LABORATORIES. 
4-0 Jackson St., Charles City, Iowa 

EGG CARTONS 
2x6 and 3x4 Sizes 

STOCK or SPECIAL PRINT 
Write for Sample* and Prices 

INMAN MFC. CO., INC. 
Amsterdam^ N. Y. 

Guaranteed up to 4 weeks 
21,500 Breeders On Our Own Farm 

lOOJo State Blood-Tested 
CHICKS—12 WEEK PULLETS 

PRODUCTION-BRED FOR 22 YEARS 
Write for FREE Catalog and lowest June 

price we’ve ever quoted. 

REDBIRD FARM Wrentliam, Mass. 

« M esx BROOKSIDE 
CERTIFIED 
BLOOD-TESTED 

CHICKS 
50 100 500 

8. C WHITE I.L:GH0BNS-$3.50 $6.50 $30.00 
BAR. ROPKS & R. I. REDS.. 3.75 7.00 ^.00 
WHITE & BUFF ROCKS. 4.00 7.50 36.00 
Wh. Wyandottes & Bl. Giants. 4.25 8.00 38.00 
MIXED OK ASSORTED. 3.00 5 50 25.00 
-- STARTED CHICKS —2 WEEKS OLD •— 
B.ARRED ROl’KS and , 2o 50 100 

R. I. REDS .S3.50 $6.25 $12.00 
90% livability guaranteed for two weeks. Will 

ship cash with order or C. O. D. 
No Orders JKccepted for Less Than 2S Lhteks 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM, Dept. R 
E. C. Brown, Prop. Sergeantsville, N. J. 

Wh. Leghorns 
Lowest June Prices 

On Specialty-Bred Chicks 
Never before, in our 23 years’ experience, have 
wo sold our Grade-A quality Cliicks at tlie prices 
now olfered. These chicks are from our own 
pedigreed strain, bred to lay large white eggs. 

BACKED BY DOUBLE GUARANTEE 
1. — I00‘’o Livability for 2 Weeks. 
2. —Must pay you better than any chicks 

purchased elsewhere. 
WRITE TODAY FOR LOW JUNE PRICES. 

67 Forest Road 
Methuen, Mass. LORD FARMS 

TRAPNESTED AND PEDIGREED SINa 1917 

-TA. StratH BnJ for Lar^e Uttiform Always.'* IOUnClALI.V llLOOH-'rKS'rED 
Successful I’oultrymen want pullets to average 

Hs lbs., look alike aud lay 24 oz. eggs soon after 
they start to lay. We have trapnested and pedi- Igree bred 21 years to produce a strain of this kind 
and offer you hatching eggs, chicks and pedigreed 
cockerels with several generations of 27 to SO oz. 
egg lu'eeding. (’atalog free. ICLOVERDALE POULTRY FARM 
F. J. DeHart, Prop. R. D. 1 Cortland. N. Y. 

PULLETS 
Leghorns, Barred 

_ Guaranteed Large, 
Healthy Stock. C.O.D. on 
Approval. Order direct, 

fv; 6 wks., 38c: 8 wks., 45c: 
10 wks., 50c: 12 wks., 58c. 
“AAA” Special Blood- 

siBu Stock. Literature upon request. 100% guar, 
eat Northern Poultry Farms R3N, Zeeland, Michigan 

Dl ABB TCCTCn From Heavy Laying Strains. Bar- 
dLUUU- I to I CU red Rocks, fO per 100, S. O. White 

^ I tg ^ Leghorns. $5 per 100. Five con- 
I Iv W secutive vears of blood-testing 

for B. W. D. SUNNY BROOK POULTRY FARM. NewBerlin, Pa. 
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TRe Miraete tlial Makes Money for Yon ' 
This New Disease Control Spray is made for 
Poaltrymen..by Ponltrymen.Kills Coccidiosis, 
Lice, Worm Egsrs, Mites, and Other Dise.ases 
That Destroy Your Profits. Get More E^gra... 
Faster Growth...Make More Money! We guar¬ 
antee TOXITE. If your dealer doesn't have it 
write us. Send dealer's name, get Free Book¬ 
let**!^© Miracle That Makes Money for You," 
TRUSLOW POULTRY FARMS, Inc. 
Box 20S Chestertown, Mda 

hMMc Cootrol Sernr * 

SHIRK’S QUALITY CHICKS 
Hollywood Strain 100 500 1000 

8. C. White Leghorns.$5.00 $22.50 $45.00 
Tancred Strain 8. C. W. Leghorns. 5.00 22.50 45.00 
8. C. Barred Rocks. 5.00 25.00 50.00 
Heavy Mix $4.50 per 100: Light Mix. $4.00 per 100. 
100% live delivery P. P. Write for free circular 
giving full details of our farm and breeding system. 
H. C. SHIRK, Box R, McALlSTERVILLE, PA. 

BLOOD TESTED CHICKS 
From 2 and 3-year Breeders 100 500 1000 
8. C. Toni'Barron Leghorns...... .$6.00 $25.00 $50.00 
Cash or C. O. D. 100% live delivery. , Order from 

this adv.. or ask for free circular. 
SPADE’S BARRON FARM, Bx I, McAiisterville, Pa. 

g_^ TT -f- g—. 
C. O, . D. PROM FREE RANGE PLQCKS 

Prices on— 25 50 100 
S. C. White I-eghoms.$1.50 $2.75 $5.00 
Barred Plymouth Rocks. 1.75 3.25 6.00 
Mixed Chicks .. 1.25 2.25 4.00 
Mingoville Poultry Farm, Box 310, M’ingoville, Pa. 

Pure Hollywood Strain Sunnyside white Leghorns have 
S. C. White LEGHORN in Xew 101 k State R. O. P. and 

Egg Laying Contests. Sen}! for 
folder describing Sunnyside Leg¬ 

horns. SUNNTSIDE POULTRY FAR.1l - Friendship, N. Y. 

White Leghorn Pullets for Sale 
13-week, healthy, clean stock, raised on range. 
Yellow legged, very plump, $1.15 each, $105 per lOO. 

F. O. B. I’oultry Farrii. Immediate shipments. 
SINE’S EQUIPMENT, Dept. R, QUAKERTOWN, PA. 

ELECTRIC HATCHED CHICKS REDUCED 
WHITE LEGHORNS .5c 
N. H. REDS. R. I. REDS.6c 
BARRED, BUFF OR WHITE ROCKS.6c 
BLACK MINORCAS. W. WYANDOTTES.6c 
HEAVY MIXED FOR BROLIERS.5c 
F_UM CREEK POULTRY FARM - SUNBURY.’PA. 

GRADE A Chicks from Blood-tested Stock 
per hundred Barred Rocks, Reds. Anconas, Orpingtons, 
Wyandottes $5.95: Wliite Rocks, Langshanio $6.95: 
Bralunas $7.85: White Leghorns $5.75; Light Mixed 
Utility $3.95. Catalog. 
GRIFFITH’S HATCHERY Box 617 FULTON, MO. 

QUALITY CHlCKS"'^«»ioS^ ?6o°’io^o 
Tancred & Barron S.C.W. Leghorns. .$5.00 $22.50 $45 
Bar. and White Rocks and Reds. 5.00 25.00 50 
Heavy Mix, $4..50. L. Mix. 4.00 20.00 40 
JACOB NIEMOND’S SONS, Bx R, McAiisterville, Pa. 

Hollywood white leghorns. Blood-tested. 
Chicks, 5c ea. 3-wk. chicks. lOc. 4-wk. pullets, 

25c. 5-wk. cockerels, lOc. Yearling hens, blood- 
tested, 75c. Laying pullets, 85c. THE MEADOW- 
BROOK POULTRY FARM, 3-B, RICHFIELD, PA. 

TOM BARRON LEGHORN CHICKS 
From ‘i and 3 yr. old breedei-s. Blood-Tested. $40—1000. 
P. Paid. live del. Order dirert from ad or write for 
cir. TbompsontovFD Poultry E'arm. Box 5* TbonipHontown, Pa. 

WALCK CHICKS 40,000 Weekly Breeders culled 
for high egg production, vigor, 

size and color by Mr. Woodcock who had a four-year 
State CoUege course, and seven years’ practical ex¬ 

perience. Catalog free. 
L. R. WALCK HATCHERIES, GREENCASTLE. PA. 

I.EISTER BARRON CHICKS 
Tom Barron Strain 100 .500 1000 

8. C. White Leghorns.$5.00 $22.50 $45.00 
100:S live delivery. I', P. Wiite for circular giving my 

special breeding of my Barron Strain. 
H. M. LEISTER, Barron Farm, Box R McAiisterville, Pa. 

QUALITY CHICKS "w\!ite^VanSo"t?e! 
Barred and White Rocks.■...$6.00—100 
White Leghorns and Heaw Mixed.$5.00—100 
McCLURE ELECTRIC HATCHERY Box H McCLURE, PA 

Electric Hatched 
White Wyandottes, N. H. & R. I. Reds... .$6.00—100 
White Leghorns & Hea-vy Mixed.$5.00—100 
Herbster’s Poultry Farm, Box B. McClure, Pa. 

HUSKY ^'’h^c'hed*’^ CHICKS 
W. & Barred Rocks. $5.50-100. N.H. & R.I. Reds. $6. 
W. Leg. & H. Mix. $5. Live Arrival guar. Cat. free. 
PEOLA I’OULTUY YARDS Box’2 BEAVER SPRINGS, PA. 

WHITE Wyandottes and Barred Rocks—N. H. 
.Accredited. Desirable quality chicks and eggs. 

Circular. W. W. COMBS . Hampton Falls. N. H. 

Barron Leghorn Chicks 'Toi«c?,^gst"o^j:^‘‘ 
1>AVII> M. li.AMMOMI, Kt. ». Cortland, N. Y. 

Barron While Leghorns Chicks 5V2C. 
IVillat'ter Leghuni Farm, Box 380, New.1Va.shiiigton, Ohio 

Chicks—Barron White Leghorns. 6c and up. Mating 
No. 1. 10c. All hieedei's lilood-tested. Catalogue 

free, bishop’s poultry FAR.II, Boi 20, New IVsshington.O. 

rilirVC Rocks, Reds. S'/jc: IV. Leghorns and Heavy 
ClllUlVO Mix, 5c: Mix. 4c. Healthy Chicks. Cir. 
LONG’S Reliable Hatchery, Box 50, Millerstown, Pa. 

S. C. WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS from my Own Flock, Sc. 
Circular. E. L. BEAVER - - McAlislarville, Pa. 

Chicks C.O.D.—Rocks. Reds. $.5.30; Leg.,H.mix., $4.50 
Information free. 5. K. HATCHERY, Box 73, McAlislerville.Pa. 

Ad ITr. Circular free. W. A. LAUVER, 
VUICKS up Box R. McAiisterville, Pa. 

Pill I Reds clioice heavy laying tested stock. 
I UIjIjIjIo :: ;iml 4 H)s. 28c Ih. Ci‘ossl)reeds 25c Ih. 
BRIGGS POULTRY FARM. MANSFIELD, MASS. 

J 

Important to Advertisers j 
Copy and instructions for clas¬ 

sified advertisements must reach us 
on Thursday morning in order to 
insure insertion in following week’s 
paper. Change of copy or notice 

to discontinue advertisement should 

reach us on Monday morning in 

order to prevent advertisement ap¬ 

pearing in following week’s paper. 
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PUBLISHER’S DESK 

The Sheldon Hosiery Company, 276 

Fifth Avenue, New York, according to 

allegations of the city authorities, took 

in $100,000 on an endless chain scheme. 

The promise was to send six pairs of 

stockings to every woman who sent them 

$1. Every person who sent the dollar 

Avas informed that she would receive the 

stockings when three of her friends had 

each sent $1. The United States At¬ 

torney started an investigation which re¬ 

cently resulted in an indictment of G. 

B. Sheldon. He was held on a complaint 

alleging fraud, under a bond of $10,000. 

Warrants were also to be asked for the 

arrest of several of his associates, Avho 

disappeared duidng the investigation. 

Sheldon, it is alleged, was a former liquor 

operator, and known also as George P. 

Gopin. The prosecutor said he was un¬ 

der sentence in 1930 for impersonating a 

prohibition officer. 

We are giving this detail for the benefit 

of many readers who have inquired about 

numerous “endless chain” selling schemes 

and for others who may be solicited to 

patronize them. In the above case it is 

alleged that the stockings were not sent 

to women Avho forwarded the dollar. The 

scheme is that the goods are not to be 

delivered until the three friends also each 

send a dollar. When one of the three 

fails the chain is broken and no goods are 

sent. The courts have held these schemes 

to be unlawful and fraudulent. Better 

keep the dollar. 

I come to ask your advice to see what 
you could do for me in this case. Last 
Summer I ordered nursery stock amount¬ 
ing to $11.7.5 to be shipijed in October, 
but having trouble with my well I could 
not get ready for them, so I wrote in the 
Spring when I would be ready for the 
stock. I was on lease and I had to move. 
AVithout waiting to hear from me the 
nursery firm shipped the order last week 
and it is at the express office. They have 
l)ut the case in a lawyer’s hands. 1 am 
now renting a place and have been out 
of work for some time, and do not have 
money to pay for them and cannot take 
them. I have nothing in the way of as¬ 
sets. Will you advise me what to do? 

New York. w. t. 

These nursery concerns send out agents 

to canvass for orders. The agent is paid 

a commission. Consequently the concern 

insists on shipping the stock. They al¬ 

ways threaten suit and sometimes send 

the claim to a'lawyer, but seldom, if ever, 

bring suit. Under the circumstances in 

this case a responsible attorney will prob¬ 

ably advise them to drop the claim. To 

bring suit would cost them more than the 

bill, and a judgment, if secured, which is 

not certain, is worthless against a per¬ 

son without assets, which is the case just 

now with many good and honest men. 

The many responsible and reliable nur¬ 

sery houses will take your orders at less 

cost and cancel them on request before 

shipment is made. 

The Federal Grand Jury indicted John 

H. Kimball, Larchmont, N. Y.; E. J. 

Lawler, AVilliam M. Howard, Samuel 

Getzler, Louis II. Cradwell, AVilliam 

Muchnik and Murray C. Harwood, on 

charges of using the mails with intent to 

defraud in connection with the sale of 

stock of the Even-Heat Oil Burner Cor¬ 

poration. Three pleaded not guilty and 

Kimball was released on $1,500 bail and 

the others on $4,000 each. It is alleged 

that Howard was convicted in February 

of mail fraud and given a four years’ im¬ 

prisonment sentence on a charge of op¬ 

erating a bucket shop with four others. 

Lawler pleaded guilty recently in Okla¬ 

homa City in a stock fraud case; Crad¬ 

well was said to be a fugitive from jus¬ 

tice and Muchnik was serving a sentence 

in California for stock fraud. John TI. 

Kimball was the treasurer of the Even- 

Heat Company and William M. Howard, 

the sales representative, and it is said 

more than $200,000 of stock was sold. 

AVe have an account against Leo 
Korkus whose address is, care A^an 
Schriber, 203 E. 83rd St., New York, 
amounting to ,$43.58. Anything you 
could do toward collecting the account 
will be appreciated. D. G. 

New York. 

Mr. Korkus has moved and left no ad- 

dre.^s and there was no Avay to locate 

him and we, therefore, could not collect 

the amount due. 

The Western Union has issued another 

warning to the public against the “cable 

racket” which has been used against 

business and professional men to consid¬ 

erable extent in New York and other 

cities. Information is usually obtained 

from sailing lists and the representation 

made that a cablegram had been received 

directing parties at the home to accept a 

package and pay the C. O. D. charge. The 

messenger delivers a sealed package and 

collects the money. AA’^hen the package 

is opened it is found to contain cheap 

goods or waste paper. The warning is 

issued in an effort to curb the practice 

by publicity to the method used. Country 

people report practically a similar scheme 

in notices received indicating that a pack¬ 

age is held in some office and upon receipt 

of remittance it will be mailed to the ad¬ 

dressee. Those who respond find that 

they haA’e been fooled and the AA’ise ones 

throw the notice in the fire. 

Now that the Muscle Shoals project is 

to be developed the land development 

schemes are likely to be revived. Several 

of these were under way some years 

back. There was no justification for them 

then. There is none now. The people 

on the ground and near by who may be 

employed on the project will need shelter, 

and will know the legitimate cost of it, 

either in rent or purchase money. But 

people at a distance will have no such in¬ 

formation. They can make no use of the 

lots themselves and they will s:ave them¬ 

selves trouble and loss if they resist the 

temptation to speculate in the hope of 
profit. 

AA’e operate a dairy farm, retailing our 
own milk. A Mr. Stewart called, repre¬ 
senting himself as a detectiv^e employed 
by a bottle exchange in Cleveland. Mem¬ 
bership in the bottle exchange cost .$5 
AA e would receive a return of all our milk 
bottles from the city and anyone found 
using our bottles would be prosecuted. He 
stated that there were several gross of 
mir bottles to be returned if we joined. 
He was very convincing. He had all the 
credentials that seemed necessary includ¬ 
ing a lengthy contract. My father 
signed. AA’’ithin ,30 minutes after he left 
our farm he had the check cashed and 
was in the State of Pennsylvania. He is 
a middle-aged man. and of a very ner¬ 
vous disposition. He drives a Buick car 

I^istrict of Columbia license 
\3b84. AA e did not feel that it would 
be vmrth while tracing him, but thought 
lierhajis you would like to inform vour 
readers of this. jy. l/b. 

Ohio. 

AA'e have had some experience with 

“bottle exchanges” in New Y"ork in the 

past which extended to cover the return 

of milk cans. AA’e worked out of it but 

the above ex]»erience may help protect 

someone in other sections. 

_ I wonder if I could get some informa¬ 
tion from you regarding the so-called 
American Nautical Academy, Training 
Ship Alarsala, Edgewater, N. .1. A num¬ 
ber of newspapers have carried articles 
recently regarding this so-calleil school, 
and my son ivrote them. Shortly after 
that he received a circular letter.' I am 
Avondering \\diether it is really a bona 
fide institution or just another of the 
many mushrooms that have siirung up 
during the past .year. The advertising is 
such as naturally appeals to boys, and a 
number in_ this A'icinity ha\'e been inter¬ 
ested in it. I AA'ould apjireciate A'ery 
much any information you can give me. 

Maine. av. l. av. 

Our information is that this is the 

same oragnization as the American Nau¬ 

tical Academy of AA''ashington, D. C., and 

some two years ago at Fifth Avenue, 

NeAv York. The New A’^ork school was 

represented as a residence school but Avas 

simply a correspondence course and the 

present proposition is a correspondence 

course in nautical instructions and does 

not include navigation. It is called an 

introductory course. It is said to pre¬ 

pare the student for an examination and 

he Avill receive an academy certificate if 

he passes. The first lesson is sent for 

a 10-cent piece and a three-cent stamp 

for return postage. The reports given us 

indicate that it is an unfavorable propo¬ 
sition. 

Receiver for the Brooks Steam Motors, 

Inc., have been directed to show cause 

Avhy assets of the company in New York 

should not be sold at this time. Sale of 

the stock of the company Avas halted by 

an injunction and Orland ,1. Brooks and 

Milton H. Cash, president and .sales man¬ 

ager of the company, respectively, were 

indicted on six charges in violation of the 

Martin Act. They are free on bail 
bond of $75,000. 

Here's the Binder .. . 
McCormick-Deering Binders are 
the popular choice of grain grow¬ 
ers who want to be free from 
grain cutting troubles. They are 
built in sizes for efficient use on 
all farms. For tractor operation 
there is the fast-working 10-foot 
tractor binder. For horse opera¬ 
tion there are 6, 7, and 8-foot sizes. All sizes are sold under the 
liberal terms of the International Harvester Crop Price Guaranty, 

and Here^s the Twine 
The McCormick-Deering dealer is now 
able to offer you high-grade, genuine 
McCormick-Deering Twine at the low¬ 
est prices ever quoted by this company. 
You get the same McCormick-Deering 
quality, the same ‘'Big Ball” winding, 
and the same uniformity—at prices even 
lower than last year*s low prices. 

Both Are McCormick-Deering 
... Real 1933 Values! 

The true measure of binder and twine value lies in field perform¬ 
ance. If you are trying to reduce your grain production costs you 
are trying to save time in every field operation. You can do this 
by using McCormick-Deering "Big BaH”Twine and a McCormick- 
Deering Grain Binder. Ask the nearby dealer for prices, terms, 
and other information. Or write for binder catalog. 

International Harvester also offers a complete line of McCor¬ 
mick-Deering Harvester-Threshers in sizes ranging from 8 to l6-ft. 
cut. *. for low-cost once-over harvesting and threshing. 

International Harvester Company 
606 S. Michigan Ave. OF AMERiC A Chicago, lilinois 

Klncorporated) 

McCORMICK- 
DEERING 
EDWARDS 
L SLASHES 

METAL 
"flHROOF 

"COSTS 
Because thousands of farm buildings can¬ 
not go another season without re-roofing, 
Edwards has slashed steel roofing prices 
back to the level of 19 years ago. Fire, 
lightning, wind and weather-proof. 

SEND US YOUR ROOF MEASUREMENTS 
Get our freight-paid price and $10,000 
guarantee. Ask for Catalog 80. 

THE EDWARDS MANUFACTURING CO. 
623-673 Butler St. Cincinnati, O. 

KiiiyVceds wiib 
Burn them, seeds and all, while 
still green. Intense heat 'ot 
Aeroil Kerosene Torch 2000 
degrees F. destroys all undesir¬ 
able growthin irrigation ditches, 
canals, along fence rows, stone 

walls, etc. Highly recommended for Disin¬ 
fecting Poultry and Live Stock Quarters. 

Write for Free Bulletin No. 108-H 
AEROIL BURNER COMPANY. INC. 
JS61 Park Ave.. West New York, N. J. 

~~ N. Wacker Dr., Chicaso, III. 
469 Bryant St.. 

San Francisco, Calif. 

Assure Yourself of Perfect Satisfaction 

— BUY A FARQUHAR — 
The Farquhar All-Steel Thresher is better balanced, 
almost automatically controlled, easily understood, sim¬ 
ple in construction, almost service free, more efficient 
—and provides added revenue through increased bushel 
saved; through time-saving efficiency—and through de¬ 
pendable day after day uninterrupted performance. 

Wrilo for New Folder 

Farquhar Iron-Age Implements can be purchased on 
the Crop Price-Adjustment Guarantee Plan. 

A. B. FARQUHAR CO., Limited 
Box 530 York. Pa. 

THE FARRELL HOIST 
FOR UNLOADING HAY WITH CAS 

ENGINE. HAS QUICK RETURN 

DRUM AND BAND BRAKE. DOTH 

DRUMS OPERATED FROM LOAD 

BY ONE ROPE. SEND FOR CIRCU¬ 

LARS. 

JOHN FARRELL It SON 

NEWTON, SUSSEX CO.. N.J, 

<!«iSHAWNtAuTRACT0R 

frict 
Grtatlj 
Reduced 
io Meat 
Present 
Cendltleor 

SHAW CaUloff. 
SHAW MFC. CO., 

Amnelng MoneF-^^aker for farma. track gardens. 
oataUa, norMnea, etc. Does work of many Sen. Plows, seeds, cnltivatea, 

scs.mows. rakes,hauls: runs belt 
and machine shop machinery. New 
^ Gear Shift Model. 4 sizes, I to 6 

H. P. Walking or riding types. 
Costa only 2c to 4c per hour to run. 

10 DATS TRAr-Wrlte for I 0 
DAY TRIAL OFFER,Reduced PHce. 
Descriptive Literature~and FREE 

Dept. 4705* Galesburg, Kansas 

STANDARD GARDEN TRACTOR 
tOWSWA Powerful Tractor for Small Farms, 
ieedsl I Gardeners, Florists, Nurseries, 
UltIwtesS Fruit Growersand Poultrymen. 
IO|W»Hav\ LOWER PRICES 
DdLaMrnSV WalkorRlde-High Clearancej 

/veeCafa/o^DoesB elt Work 

TANDARD ENGINE COMPANY 
ItnneapoUs, Miau. Philadelphia, Pa. ITewYork,N,Y« 
W Como Ave. 2406 Chestnut St. 144 Cedar St» 

Burn Weeds While Green 
Clean up the modern, sure way—controlled lire. Hauck 
ILerosene Weed Burner kills pesky growth—seed and 

year use for country place, farm, orchard, 
park. I^es 4 men's work. Write today for free booklet. 

New, low-priced unit. hAUCK MFQ. CO., 
123 Tenth Street., Brooklyn, N. Y« 

on Delivered prices Quoted 

rcQuest. 

THE E. BIGLOW CO., New London, 0 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you’ll get 
a Quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial pagei : 



A home for you 
— in — 

NEW YORK CITY 

H O T E! Ij 

Sherman Square 
Toth Sf. — BROADWAY — 71*t St. 

COTTPM WANTED to build up run-down one- 
man farm, uO miles from New York, used 

week-ends in AVinter and more durinpr Summer, 
by family of two, often bavins guests: we sup¬ 
ply six-room furnisUed house witli all modern 
conveniences, light, fuel, board when we are 
there: woman to plan meals, cook, serve, gen¬ 
eral housework, laundry: man, vegetalde and 
flower garden, small orchard and nursery, chick¬ 
ens, some farming, handy with tools: for any 
consideration state detailed past experience of 
both, send references, and present address of 
former employers, lowest acceptable wages. AD¬ 
VERTISER 0520, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN TO HELP on farm for good home. BOX 
25, Lookout, Pa. 

SINGLE MAN, 34, handy with tools, carpenter 
and concrete work: some poiiltr.y experience. 

ADVERTISER 6.500, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WORK AVANTED at once on farm by single 
Americ.an of 21: life experienced on farms 

with modern machinery: have milk tested co^ys; 
sober, dependable, lionest, I’rotestant and will¬ 
ing: wages expected .$45 per month. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6502, care Rural New-A’orker. 

TRUCK OR DAIRY farmer, American, age 40, 
wife, two children, wants position; good team¬ 

ster, tr.actor man, farm mechanic, abilit.y to 
manage or herdsman: son 18; dry-hand milkers; 
references. ADA'ERTISER 0503, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Small farm with bouse and some 
garden land, hilly country; $1,000 to $1,500 

cash. SUPERINTENDENT, 315 East 187th St., 
New York City. 

AA'OULD RENT small equipped poultry farm, 
or exchange with lots, balance paid by rent, 

no cash. G. HORVATH, 120 East 08th St., 
New York City. 

BOARDING-HOUSE, completely furnished, and 
chicken farm, 34 acres; $2,800, cash $1,800. 

STOCKHAMMER, Middleburg, N. Y. 

AVANTED POULTRY farm, at least 5 acres, 
good btiildings, improvements; about .$3,500, 

all cash: particulars. ADVERTISER 0500, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

Specializing in old fashioned comfort, 

modern service and moderate prices 

EXCELLENT OWNER-OPERATED RESTAURANT 

no YOU NEED FARM HELP? We have Jevrtim 
11 young men, able-bodied, some with, but mostly 
without experience, who want farm work. If you need 
a good, steady man, write for an order blank. Ours 
is not a commercial agency. We make no charge. 
THE JEWISH AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, INC. 

301 E. 14th Street. Box D, New York City. 

HOMES WANTED 
There is no greater charity than to offer a home to a 
friendless, deserving boy between the ages of twelve 
and sixteen years. This is HEAL CHARITY and we 
earnestly solicit the co-operation of Catholic families 
(New York State only.) Address PLACING OUT 
BUREAU, 416 BROOME STREET, NEW YORK CITY. 

Radio B Batteries 
are no longer needed. The Cole B power works directly 
Prom your A battery. In use over four years. Both A 
and B units for farm lighting plants. Free circular. 
COLE MFG. CO. - DEEP RIVER, CONN. 

“TOURISTS WELCOMED AND ACCOMMODATED” 
Neat, substantial sign, lettered both sides. 1 ft. 

WM. r b'oND,^*^""" *' cAfflfc0NN. 

ICE CREAM FREEZERS 
Hand and motor driven. Write for prices. 

E. B. FRYE A SON, MFK8. WILTON, N. H. 

1 ighting plant wanted, Kohler or Delco prefered. Give 
L full description and lowest cash price. Write— 
A. OERARI) 101 PEARL ST., BOSTON, MASS. 

r.i__ J S prints 25 cents:extra prints S cents. 
rllms UeVBIOpeQ white studio, 520 FUth At.,, N. T. 

C.l. Hydraulic Cider Press. W. G. Runkles, 
rOl OflIB 186 Oakland St., Trenton. N. J. 

POULTRY SHIPPERS 
NOW is the time to market your fowl and broilers. 
49 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE handling live poultry 

assures you best results. STOCK WATERED AND 
FED thoroughly on arrival. 

RETURNS MADE DAILY-COOPS SUPPLIED FREE 
Ship to 

MICHAEL GARLICK & SON 
7-8-B Thirteenth Avenue, Weet Washington Market 

NEW YORK CITY 
References: Dun’s. Bradatreet’s or enj commercial aeenc. 

ISlt^inVJiPOlURYI 
ship Your Live Broilers and other Poultry to Njw 
York’s Oldest Live Poultry House.EstabUshed 18«3. 

WE ARE BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
Returns made daily. Highest prices paid. Our outlet 
unlimited. Write for quotations, tags, crates, shipping 
instructions. Holiday calendar free on request. 

KRAKAUR POULTRY CO. 
Box !JO, West Washington Market, New York City 

For Really Good Service—Ship Your 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
to J. P. Sauer & Co., Inc. 

293 Washington Street, New York 
Who Hax'e Been in Business Since 1S8S 

Quotations and stamps or stencils cheerfully given upon request 

CAN USE 
FANCY EGGS & POULTRY 

BEST PRICES PAID 
HOVERS & ROSENBLUM 

2298 12th. Ave., New York City 

SHIP YOUR EGGS 
TO 

R. BRENNER & SONS 
Bonded Commitaion Merchanta 

358 Greenwich St. New York City 

a>e established 1874 
Wanted- 

LIVE POULTRY CALVES LAMBS and EGGS 
C. H. LEWIS & SONS. 

Weal Weehlnglon Merkel • Hew Yerfc City 

SHIP YOUB WHITE ANI> IIKOWN EGGS 
TO W. P. HENTZE TO 
17 Jay St. New York City 

1 Farm Help Wanted | 

WANTED _ Jliddle-agod American woman as 
helper on farm. VICKKUS BURRIS, R. 1, 

Millington, JId. 

AVANTED—Experienced farmer; must have own 
team and cows to furnish both milk and vege- 

tal)les for my hotel; a good farm for the right 
man; must furnish reference; easy terms. 
CLIFF HOUSE, Ogunquit, Jle. 

YOUNG EXI’ERIENCED man for general farmr 
ing, no li<iuor or smoking; 

worker; state wages and age. A. DUIEL, U. 
D. 2, Eonda, N. Y.  

WANTED—Girl for general housework; must 
be strong, in good health, reliable and pleas¬ 

ant with children: give references; goo<l home 
for svich a girl. AIRS. A. LUESSENHOP, 008 
Lawrence Ave., AA'^estfield, N. J. 

WANTED—Childless couple, ages between 30-45; 
small poultry farm; man capable. Intelligent; 

state wages first letter. ADVERTISER 0403, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Couple, no children; man. farmer 
and handy-man; wife, general housework; on 

place in New Canaan, Conn.; state wages ex¬ 
pected. ADVERTISER 0494, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED—Couple for housework, gardening; 
good home, small salary. AVrite BOX 0.53, 

Katonah, N. Y. 

MAN AVANTED—Single man, goo<l milker, good 
wages, honesty, cleanliness: references. AD¬ 

VERTISER 0405, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HELP AVANTED — Single man, middle-aged, 
small farm; in reply give character refer¬ 

ence. wages expected; no cigarettes. JIAPLE 
CREST FARM, Box 04, Cottekill, N. Y. 

MARRIED AIAN, wth some farm experience, 
interested in proposition providing house, all 

Improvements: farm-raised requirements and 
moderate salary; New Jersey. ADA^ERTTSER 
0.505, care Rural New-Yorker. 

PLASTERER, HANDYilAN, $30 month, board, 
room. M. S. TABOR, Dover Plains. N. Y. 

Situations Wanted 

YOUNG MAN, 22, desires work, gentleman’s es¬ 
tate or chauffeur: some experience, references. 

MARTIN COLLINS, Guilford, Conn. 

CARPENTER, HANDYMAN, wants year round 
position. ADA'ERTTSER 0427, care Rural New- 

Yorker. 

AA’ANTED — Jobs for reliable young men and 
boys on farms, estates and care of grounds 

and gardens; ages from 14 to 20 years old; 
wages for young men with one or more years 
experience from $5 to $15 a month and carfare; 
inexperienced pupils will work for their board, 
lodging and carfare; give references with first 
letter. Address. R. 1’. ARMSTRONG. Agricul¬ 
tural Department, Newtown High School, Elm¬ 
hurst, N. Y. 

SINGLE POULTRYJIAN, fair milker, desires 
position with Christian people. BOX 100, 

Sandy Hook, Conn. 

TEACHER—Position wanted by an experienced 
rural teacher. ADA^ERTISER 6412, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN, SINGLE, experienced, capable 
of taking full charge: can get results. ED- 

AA’ARD S. FREESE, Fair Haven, N. J. 

SINGLE POULTRYMAN wants work, fully ex¬ 
perienced; reliable, sober and willingj state 

wages, referent*es, ADVERTTSElt 043<, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

PRACTICAL NURSE, companion, best refer¬ 
ences; country preferred. ADA’ERTISER 

0440, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN, SINGLE, 28, 10 years’ prac¬ 
tical and technical, in all phases of this 

work; references. ADA’ERTTSER 0477, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM HELI’ER, experienced with stock, poul¬ 
try, gardening, handy, strong; references. AD- 

A’ERTTSER 0480, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXI’ERIENCED LIA’ESTOCK farmer open for 
engagement. A\’. GROVER, R. D. 1, Corning, 

N. Y. 

YOUNG MARRIED couple desire work in coun¬ 
try. ADVERTISER 0481, care Rural New- 

Y’orker. 

JIOTHER. HIGH-SCHOOL daughter, desires 
housework or stand; references. ADA’ER'IT!?- 

ER 0482, care Rural New-Yorker. 

STRONG, AATLLING, experienced girl wants 
indoor or outdoor work on a farm from July 

1 until I.iil)or Day for board and reasonable pay. 
ADA’ERTTSER 0483, cure Rural New-Yorker. 

NURSE, CERTIFIED, desires position; reliable, 
reference. ADAEICITSER 0480, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

COUPLE, AMERICAN, settled, good cook, house- 
worker, laundress, gardener, handy-man; ex¬ 

cellent references; would like small American 
family. ADVERTISER 0487, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

DESIRES OPPORTUNITY to learn poultry farm¬ 
ing, single man, 32, carpenter, painting, ce¬ 

menting; excellent references; will start with¬ 
out wages, ADA’ER’TISER 0488, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

REFINED AVOMAN, 40. experienced cook, house- 
worker, waitress, sewing: frc>e. go anywhere; 

references: your wages, particulars. ADVER- 
'ITSER 0480, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POUI.TRY’MAN AA’ANTS position, 25 years’ ex¬ 
perience incubating, brooriing, pedigreeing, 

trapnesting, also conditioning show birds; mar¬ 
ried. FRANK AV. SCHULTZ, Ainsworth, Ind. 

POULTRYMAN. SINGLE, wishes position pri¬ 
vate estate or commercial plant; salary op¬ 

tional: clean. ADVERTISER 0.504, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

POSITION AA’ANTED—Married man, no children, 
work on general farm; good milker, horses, 

herdsman; strictly temperate and gootl refer¬ 
ence. AIR. ALLEN N. RODD.Y, 472 New Park 
Ave., Hartford, Conn. 

BOY, AGED 17, wishes work on small farm or 
estate; enjoys garden work; good home, small 

pay. AVrite BOX 382, Beacon, N. Y. 

HOUSEKEEPER’S POSITION wanted by re¬ 
fined woman; references. ADA’ERTISER 0500, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER, IIOUSEAA’ORKER, woman un¬ 
der 50, wants position on farm or estate; ca¬ 

pable cook and general worker; adults. AD- 
A’ER'TISER 0507, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE, JIIDDLE-AGED, farm or country 
place; man, reliable, experienced farmer; 

woman, good cook and clean housekeeper; first- 
rate party. ADA’ER'TISER 0508, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

RELIABLE MAN wants work on poultry farm. 
DUBOIS, 427 Lorimers St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

CHRISTIAN MAN, 20, desires work on general 
farm: wages; no experience. AA’AL’l'ER 

MYHRE, 704 40th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

YOUNG JIAN, 21, American, wishes job on gen¬ 
eral farm; thoroughly experienced in general 

work; can drive team, tractor or car; good dry- 
hand milker. ADA’ERTTSER 6510, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

FARMER, SINGLE, understands care of cattle,, 
horses and poultry; references. ADA’ER’ITSER 

6511, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MARRIED JIAN, middle-aged, position on small 
l)lace with house if possible; wife, cook, house- 

worker; man, vegetable gardener, lawns, ^re¬ 
pairs, handy, owning tools. ADVEIUTISER 0512, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM MANAGER, and son 18, now operating 
05O-acre farm, 35 acres cultivated. 100 acres 

hay, producing 300 quarts milk daily; sou and 
self have done all work; reason for leaving sell¬ 
ing to settle estate; references: arrange inter¬ 
view, any distance. ADA’ERTISER 0513, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

POUL'TRY AND HANDYJIAN, experienced, sin¬ 
gle I’rotestant, intelligent, painstaking, excel¬ 

lent references. GEORGE THORNTON. 220 AV. 
40th St., New York City. 

PRESENT ’TEACHER wants position in rural 
school. New York State. ADVERTISER 0517, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

'TAA’O AMERICAN men. one colored, want work 
on farm together; little experience. AA’A'r- 

KINS, 43 West 114th St., New York. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. 

300-ACRE F.YRM, in New Y’ork State, tourists’ 
inn with all conveniences; dairy and trucking; 

re(|uest photos. G. E. STERMER. Lawrence- 
ville. Pa. 

FOR RENT—Establisheil tea room near Dan¬ 
bury. Conn. ADA'ERTISER 0408, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

FOR RENT—Farm, with good house, suitable 
for two families; high, healthy location. AD- 

VER’TISER 0479, care Rural New-Yorker. 

13-ROOJI HOUSE to private family, in South¬ 
ampton, for Summer. $800. ADVERTISER 

04!K>, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE or rent. 0-room house, all improve¬ 
ments, 2-car garage. 2 acres, fruit trees, 

grapevines, chicken coop 1,000. P. CANZA- 
NELLI, 11th St., Huntington Station. Hunting- 
ton, L. I., N. Y. I’houe Huntington 054M. 

LAND FOR S.VLE, near Harding Highway, also 
U. S. Highway, mile from Elmer; loam soil, 

surveyed, high and dry; fine water, some tim¬ 
ber: "price $20 per acre; 5 or 10-acre lots; in¬ 
vestigate: owner. ELTON J. NEAA’KIRK, El¬ 
mer, Salem County, N. J. 

$1,500. $200 DOAVN. buys 35-acre truck and 
poultry farm; good 8-room house, basement 

barn. AVILLIAM KOON, Fair Haven, N. Y. 

SJIALL FARJI wanted, good soil and water, 
electricity essential; state lowest price, full 

particulars in first letter; will pay cash if rea¬ 
sonable; Rockland, Orange or Sullivan counties; 
no brokers. ADA’ERTISER 0484, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

NEAR CANAAN, CONN., ‘200 acres, house, two 
barns, one grade A with silo, trout brook, 

good fishing and hunting; moderate rent or for 
sale. ADA’ERTTSER 0485, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

1% ACRE. HOUSE, 5 rooms, garage, mo<lem, 
near station, lakes and beaches. New Jersey; 

commuting. OAA’NER. care Superintendent, 1000 
Croes Ave., Bronx, N. Y. 

3-ROOM BUNGAI,OAV and garage for sale 
cheap: plot KMlxlOO; good well water. 

JOSEPH TRAA’IS, Milford. Pa. 

150-ACRE FARM, Southern Maine, 10-room 
house, near lake; $2,000; for particulars ad¬ 

dress FORRBS'T HODGKINS, Bunker Hill, Me. 

POULTRY FARJI wanted to buy. ADVER’TIS- 
ER 0514, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Bungalow on Long Island: health¬ 
ful climate; write for particulars, photo. EL¬ 

BERT JIILLER, 1024 Hancock St., Brooklyn, 
N. Y. 

AVAN’TED 'TO REN’T small farm with house. 
option to buy; New Jersey, New York. Penn¬ 

sylvania: must be reasonably priced. ADVER¬ 
TISER 0515, care Rural New-Yorker. 

DAIRY FARJI for sale or rent on shares; ex¬ 
cellent opportunity for party with capital; 

write for particulars. ADVERTISER 0518. 
care Rural New-Y’orker. 

FOR SALE^—Beautiful country place, 8-room 
house, garage, modern improvements, 2 acres 

land, fruit; high elevation; 4 rooms could be 
occupied immediately; completely furnished, 
piano: near school and church; no agents. JIRS. 
R. REISCH, 180 Summit St., Plantsville, Conn. 

A’ERJIONT—Sale 50-acre farm, 5 miles from 
Randolph; 25 tillable, woodland, 9-room house, 

2 barns; depression price, $900, terms. ADA'ER¬ 
TISER 0510, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—High-class dairy farm, 120 acres in 
a high state of cultivation; 45 grade A cows, 

2 bulls, 500-quart milk route (14c milk); 3-acre 
lake, 10-room house, all improvements: buildings 
all in A-1 condition; attractive price. AV. T. 
SHAUGER, I’. O. Box 244. Bernardsville. JS.- J. 

FRUITS AND FOODS 

HONEY—Fine fruit bloom clover. 00 lbs., $3.25. 
J. G. BURTIS, Jlarietta, N. Y. 

HONEY. AJIBER clover. 00-lb. can, .$3.00; buck¬ 
wheat, $3, here; 5 lbs. amber clover or buck¬ 

wheat. 75 cents: 10 lbs., $1.40. delivered to 
third zone. EDAVARD REDDOUT, New AVood- 
stock, N. Y. 

VERJIONT JIAPLE syrup, $2 gal., delivered 
third zone. U. F. AA’EBSTER, East Highgate, 

Vt. 

HONEY’—00 lbs. extra clover, $4.20: buckwheat. 
$2.40, not prepaid; 10 lbs. clover, postpaid, 

$1.50; satisfaction guaranteed. F. AV. LESSER, 
Fayetteville, N. Y. 

PURE HONEY—Buckwheat, 00-lb. can, $2.50; 
amber. $3.15: light amber, $3..50; white, $4.15, 

here. SENECA APIARIES, Starkey, N. Y. 

LIQUID HONEY, 00-lb. can, white, $4.40; am¬ 
ber. $3.25: buckwheat. $2.75, not prepaid: 

lists free. AA’IXSON S HONEY, Dundee, N. Y. 

BOTTLED HONEY for road-side stands; free 
samples. HOLLYHOCK GARDENS, Buckland, 

Mass. 

HONEY’. LIGHT amber, pure and good, 5-lb. 
pails, postpaid, third zone, pail 70 cts.; two, 

$1.20: four. .$2.10: 12 pails, ,$0; buckwheat same 
price. HUGH GREGG, Elbridge, N. Y. 

STRICTLY’ FRESH eggs sent parcel post any¬ 
where in New York, three dozen large for $1.’ 

AVES'TCHES’TER POULTRY FARM. Ossining, 
N. Y. 

HONEY, IN GLASS jars, 2% and 5-lb. pails; 
00-lb. can fine clover $4.20. mixed amber $2.50, 

here; 10 lbs. delivered $1.50, buckwheat or 
mixed $1.25. RAY AVILCOX, Odessa, N. Y. 

AVERY GOLDEN honey. 10 lbs. .$1. 00 lbs. 
$3.00; send no money, will ship C. O. D. 

E. J. AVERY, Katonah, N. Y. 

Countxy Board 

GENTLEJIAN. 40. wants board on farm during 
Summer months, not averse helping chores; 

reasonable rate; near fishing; car space: de¬ 
scribe fully. ADVERTISER 6478. care Rural 
New-Y'orker. 

AA'ANTED—Elderly man to board for Summer: 
milk, cream, fresh eggs. N.YTURE’S REST, 

Brandon, V t. 

144 AA’EST 03RD Street, New Y'ork Cit.v, for 
visitors: cool, quiet rooms; two dollars a day; 

appetizing meals one dollar per day; lower 
weekly rates. 

GUESTS JIODERNLY. delightfully entertained. 
BRUOELYN FARM, Lynn, I’a. 

Miscellaneous 

SELECT YOUNG laying Italian queen bees, oOe 
each; 2-lb. packages bees including queen, 

$2.50; 3-lb. size, $3, postpaid: safe arrival guar¬ 
anteed. JASPER KNIGHT, Ilayneville, Ala. 

AVAN'TED—Early American paintings. YORK, 
Cummington, JIass. 

16 H. P. HUBER steam engine, shredder, tank. 
clover huller, first-class condition; must be 

sold. Inquire D. G. MOYER, Box 11, Elibabeth- 
ville. Pa. 

ONE 800-QT. pasteurizer, one 12-foot milk cool¬ 
er, one steam milk pump and sanitary piping. 

B. H. EJIPIE, Liberty, N. Y. 

AVAN'TED — First-class single herdsman, com- 
incrical herd, milking 150 cows, De I.aval 

milker used, making fancy Guernsey grade A 
bottled milk: must be able to take entire 
charge iiiul work uiwicr farm suponutonueiit; 
first-class working conditions; state wages in 
first letter. ROCK SPRING FARM. Rockville, 
Md. 

AVAN'TED—Experienced man for farm work, 
steady. ADVERTISER 0491, care Rural New- 

Yorker. 

AVANTED—Carpenter, handy-inan. for Iward and 
$25 per month. BOX 14. JIutumoras, Pa. 

FARJIER-GARDENER to build up small place; 
good house with ino<lern conveniences 

nished; to receive consideration state detailtm 
past experience, former employers, lowest wage. 
ADA’ER'ITSER 0521, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER-COOK, serve, laumiry, all care 
of house, country, year round, preferiibly mid¬ 

dle-aged woman; give references; state experi- 
emc, minimum salary. ADVER'TTSER bold, 
care Rural New-Yorker, 

HUS'TLINii, AVORKING farm manager, open; 
extraordinary experience all Iwranches, com¬ 

mercial farms, unlimited energy; can establish 
immediately remunerative industrial farm unit. 
BOX 345, Peekskill, N. Y. 

FARJIER, FARM-RAISED, 34. .American, mar¬ 
ried, understaud all farm mucliiuery, horses, 

stock, cliauffeur: salary secondary; best refer¬ 
ences. DAVID BROAVN, 425 Cherry St., Eliza¬ 
beth, N. J. 

COUl’LE. UNINCUJIBERED, dependable, want 
work, dairy, share basis: look after elderly 

couple or cook for men. ADA ER'TISER 0498, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

PRACTICAL, CLEAN, intelligent young farmer, 
desires position on dairy farm; experienced in 

Grade A milk; A-1 referenee. ADA’ERTISER 
0499, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN, 29, Jewish, wishes farm or iwul- 
try work, inexperienced, hard worker; ^eau 

drive car; wages reasonable. ADVERTISER 
6561, care Rural NeiV-Yorher. 

AV.AN’TED FARJI. option to buy, chicken farm 
preferred. ADA’ER'TISER 6492, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

GOOD 20-COAV dairy farm, Yates County, N. 
Y.; 20<i acres, 100 good cash crop tillage, 

large amount new seeding: attractive house; 
80-ft. gambrel roof basement barn, other build¬ 
ings, all recently repaired; $5.5(K), long-term, 
easy payments; free circular. FEDERAL LAND 
BANK, Springfield, JIass. 

MOUNTAIN CO'TTAGE to rent; view, fishing; 
$15 week. H. GROFF. Falls Village. Conn. 

BARG.AIN—Catskill country store, for gasoline 
station; 25 rooms; dance liall; outbuildings. 

PETER, 314 East 72nd Street, Jlanbattan, N. Y. 

FOR RENT—Jlodern, completely eiiuipped poul¬ 
try farm, every convenience; two miles from 

Paterson. N. J. ADA’ERTISER 6497, care Rural 
New-Y’orker. 

SACRIFICE 6-ROOJI-house; for particulars ad¬ 
dress. E. B. CAMBURN, AVaretown, N. J. 

AVANTED TO PURCHASE real estate and in¬ 
surance business, general store or any other 

established business. FEY, 194 Rutledge St., 
Brooklyn, N. Y'. 

HOUSE-PAIN'ITNG, INTERIOR decorating. 
graftexing done by two reliable men, day or 

contract; finest recommendation. JOHN TIM- 
MER, Darlington Ave., Ramsey, N. J. 

EDMONDS’ 
POUITRY 
ACCOUNT 
BOOK 

Price. $2.00 

If yon keep only ten or a 
dozen bens, there will be 
Satisfaction and Profit in 
knowing just how the 
account stands. This book 
will tell the whole story. 
The account mny'-he begun 
at any time, and the bal¬ 
ance struck at any time. 
Simple and Practical. 

sold by the 
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Maybe never again 

such VALUES! 

fi€ithfi/njtleyr 
MORE THAN EVER THE 

QUALITY TIRE WITHIN 

REACH OF ALL . . . ^0^ 

65 

LOOK AT THESE PRICES! 

4.50-20 $5.00 
4.50-21 5.20 
4.75-19 5.65 
4.75-20 5.90 
5.00-19 6.10 
5.00-20 6.30 
30x3^ 4.20 

Other sizes priced 
in proportion 

ALL FULL OVERSIZE 

SIZE 4.40-21 

ALL-WEATHER 

LOOK AT 
THESE PRICES! 

$5.85 
Size, 4.40-21 

4.50-20 $6.20 
4.50-21 6.50 
4.75-19 7.00 
4.75-20 7.35 
5.00-17 7.25 
5.00-19 7.60 
5.00-20 7.80 

Other sizes priced 

in proportion 

ALL FULL OVERSIZE 

SOME DAY you’ll look back to the summer of 1933 aud 

say; ”Imagine! A Goodyear Tire for only S4.65!” 

Yet even these remarkable low prices mean nothing unless 

the tire is built right. Along with these extraordinary prices, 

for the new Pathfinder you get the highest quality in the 

moderate price field Goodyear has ever attained. 

This new Pathfinder is a bigger value than the old Path¬ 

finder any way you look at it. It has' the bigger safety margin 

of FULL CENTER TRACTION—bigger mileage from the 

20 PER CENT THICKER TREAD—stouter body of Super, 

twist Cord—and other improvements that make it a still 

better buy than the 17,000,000 Pathfinders that went before* 

Look at the All-Weather values, also! This great thor¬ 

oughbred—the finest tire that money can buy—waves an 

alluring price tag. 

Whichever you want—new Pathfinder or All-Weather— 

paste this in your hat: More people are saving money with 

Goodyears than with any other kind. 

MORE PEOPLE.RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND 
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Mysteries of the Soil 

By Dr. H. J, Wheeler 

Mother Earth’s Soil Bl'ii^ding Resources 

The old earth on which we live, and the relative¬ 
ly mere sprinkling of material on the surface, that 
we call soil, have a wonderful history. If the dtx^p- 
est place in the ocean, not far from the Island of 
Guam in the Pacific, were moved np to the foot of 
Mt. Everest, in the Himalayas, the highest moun¬ 
tain in the world, it would be a long climb of IIV2 

miles from the bottom of the ocean to the top of the 
mountain. Great as this distance seems, amounting 
to more than 60,600 feet, it is but a short distance 
in comparison with the mean diameter of the earth, 
whose 7,917.5 miles are really 41,804,400 feet. It will 
be seen, therefore, that such lieights as our usual 
mountains, and the average depth of the ocean, rep¬ 
resent, in relation to the whole earth, mere upward 
and downward wrinkles of the earth’s crust. 

Assuming that the earth was once hurled off into 
space from a greater hotly, as some of the geologists 
assert, and that, in the course of contraction and 
cooling, the once molten mass gradually formed a 
rock crust on the surface, none of the unchanged, 
original crust is anywhere to be found. During the 
years the surface of the earth has been continually 
acted upon by many powerful forces, especially after 
water began to condense on the surface. The earth’s 
surface has been continually undergoing a breaking, 
grinding, dissolving, remelting and working-over 
process through these eons of time. 

The Fate of Some Soluble Rock and 
Soil Materials 

Some of the ingredients of the surface of the earth 
have been gradually, but continually, dissolved in 
the rain waters that have run over, and leached 
down through, the surface. These have carried into 
the oceans the vast amounts of salts that have given 
to them their salty taste and have made them more 
buoyant, and easier to swim in, than waters that are 
fresh. Similar materials have been dissolved and 
carried into lakes, until they have become exceeding¬ 
ly salt, like the Great Salt Lake, in Utah. Searless 
Lake, in California, and the Dead Seji have become 
so enriched in these salts of various kinds that they 
are both being drawn upon as sources of the ele¬ 
ments, potassium, sodium, magnesium, calcium, bor¬ 
on and iodin, for many of their salts are of great 
industrial importance. 

The great potash-salt deposits of Germany, 
France, Spain, Russia and such as are now being 
found in the southwestern part of the United States, 
were all deposited as a result of the evaporation of 
vast quantities of water in inland lakes, or in arms 
of the sea to which ocean waters only gained access 
l)eriodically, over long periods of time. The immen¬ 
sity of such possible deposits is revealed by the fact 
that not far from Berlin, Germany, after boring into 
the earth to a depth of about 300 feet, a layer of 
rock salt was struck through which the borers were 
never able to penetrate, due to breaking their drill, 
even though the drill went down over a mile. 
Imagine the vast amount of sea-water that would 
have to be evaporated to yield such a depth of salt, 
and the enormous periods of time required for its 
evaporation! Such considerations make the date of 
the building of the Egyptian pyramids seem as but 
yesterday. 

Rocks and Mountains of Igeneous Origin 

The surface of the earth, as we know, is broken 
by innumerable volcanoes, many of them still active. 
The earth’s crust has, in many places, been melted 
and remelted, and overflowing masses of molten 
granite and gneiss have spread these igneous rocks 
over immense areas. The rock that we know as trap, 
or basalt, which flowed up to form the Mt. Holyoke 
range in Massachusetts, and innumerable hills in 
Connecticut, including East Rock and West Rock in 
New Haven, formed the palisades of the Hudson 
River, and the Watchung and other ranges that ex¬ 
tend through Nw Jersey to the southward. Speaking 
geologically, these outbreaks of trap are relatively 
recent and followed the laying down of the materials 
from which the Connecticut and New Jersey brown 
sandstone was formed, which is used for the deco¬ 
ration and construction of buildings. 

Mountain Building May Begin With 
Depression and Sedimentation 

The original materials from which the Appala- 
chain Mountains were made represent sediments de¬ 
posited in a gradually subsiding trough, or depres¬ 
sion, over exceedingly long periods of time. Finally, 
after the deposition, or washing in, of such deposits 
to a depth of thousands of feet, a zone of weakness 
developed in the bottom of the trough, and the pres¬ 
sure of the earth’s contracting crust forced the 
trough accumulations upward, probably through a 
slow and long-continued movement, until the mate¬ 
rials of the old trough were transformed into a 
mountain range. This mountain system was worn 
down again, subsequently re-elevated, worn down 
once more and again elevated. It is now undergoing 
a tearing-down process, and a washing away and 
deposition of sediments that may again repeat past 
history. How the bottom of such a trough-like ac¬ 
cumulation of sediments may become a zone of 
weakness is readily understood when it is remem¬ 
bered that with each 50 to 60 feet in depth the tem¬ 
perature increases about one degree Fahrenheit. 

Glacial Grinding 

In many places the surface of the earth has been 
ground by vast masses of moving ice which we call 
glaciers. They ground out the great depressions in 
Norway, which, when the country later settled, be¬ 
came filled with ocean water to form the heautiful 
fjords (fiords), up which ocean-going vessels can 
now sail. The Saguenay River, in Canada, owes its 

origin to similar action. The grinding action of 
glaciers is evidenced generally in Canada, all over 
New England, New York, I'ennsylvania, Northern 
Ohio and Indiana, and downward over the North¬ 
west. Materials dropped at the southern ends of 
such great glaciers, known as “terminal moraines,” 
extend across Cape Cod in :Massachusetts; reappear 
at Wakefield, R. I.; extend to Watch Hill; are 
found on the northern and southern sides of Long- 
Island, as well as on Block Island; and stretch 
across New Jersey and other States to the westward. 
Prospect Park, in Brooklyn, N. Y., furnishes an ex¬ 
cellent illustration of the character of such a mo¬ 
raine, by its many little depressions and elevations. 

The Grinding Action of Blowing Sand 

Blowing sands are an important factor in reducing 
rotdvs to dust. Evidence of this cutting action of 
sand is afforded by the transformation of window- 
glass, in a few years, into ground glass, and even by 
holes cut completely through it, as has been ob¬ 
served at Caiie Cod, in Massachusetts. One who has 
seen strong sand blasts used to clean dingy stone 
and brick buildings, can readily appreciate the cut¬ 
ting power of wind-driven sand. 

Shore Grinding of Rocks 

One who has visited “Roaring Beach” just north of 
Point Judith, R. 1., during a severe storm, and has 
heard the rolling, tumbling and grinding of the 
great mass of rounded rocks as they are lashed by 
the breaking surf, will realize that here is a “mill 
of the gods” that grinds not only surely and finely, 
but with surprising rapidity, notwithstanding the 
hardness of the rocks involved. Such beaches are 
always sending their fine-ground material to sea, to 
be redeposited and appear at some future age as a 
part of dry land, when some new wrinkle of the 
earth’s crust brings it again above the oi-ean level. 

River Grinding and Transportation 

In the mad rush of swollen rivers, rocks of groat 
size are often swept along, smashing and wearing 
away others as they go. Frequently r(K-ks are caught 
in some depression in the rocky bed of a river, 
where they are whirled about by the current until 
they cut great cauldrons many feet in depth. Siich 
potholes can be seen in the Connecticut River at Bel¬ 
lows Falls, Vt. They have been left as the residue 
of glacial streams in Bronx Park, New York, and in 
the glacier garden in I.ucerne, Switzerland. In the 
Cheyenne Canyon, in Colorado, they may also be 
.seen in the rocky sides of the stream, where they 
have even l>een cut in half, and left far above the 
level of the water, l)y the rapid cutting and wearing 
away of the bed of the stream. Such potholes may 
be seen, on a small scale, practically wherever a 
lock-carrying stream flows over a rix-ky bed w’ith 
considerable rapidity, even for only certain seasons 
of the year. The pebbles and sand from such grind¬ 
ing action are often carried for long distances—in-en 
hundreds of miles—deixmding upon the volume of 
water and the rapidity with which it flows. The 
finest of the materials from river grinding and 
erosion are sometimes carried for thousands of 
miles, and out to sea to aid in the building of sea 
bottoms, which, through some future wrinkling of 
the earth's crust, may again be elevated into hills 
or mountains, and so become .again the subjects of 
surface ei-osion. The great delta of the Mississippi 
Itiver furnishes our nearest great illustration of the 
enormous area of land that can thus be built up, as 
the result of river erosion, grinding and transpor¬ 
tation. The Nile, in Egypt, and the great rivers of 
China, as well as thousands of others, are continual¬ 
ly at work constructing new lands—the foundation 
for new soils. 

' Icebergs as Carriers of Soil-building 
Materials 

Icebergs Ix-giii their work by pushing and grind¬ 
ing their way to the sea as glaciers, and in their 
course they pick up large quantities of rixiks, gravel, 
sand and still finer materials. When they reach the 
ocean, and the waters raise and break them loose, 
they put to sea to scatter their load over the ocean’s 
bottom, to add their contribution to future lands. 

Marine Life Returns Lime from the 
Ocean Waters 

Where ocean waters are sufficiently warm and 
clear, and move rapidly enough to supply the needed 
food, corals are luisy salvaging the element calcium 
from the dissolved salts, and huilding it into reefs 
or islands of carbonate of lime, that may some day 
develop a soil covering in the servic'e of man. Great 
accumulations of carbonate of lime from such a 
source are the basis of the everglade soils of the 
I.ower East Coast of Florida where, with the aid of 
fertilizers and manganese .sulphate, tomatcxis are 
raised in great quantities for northern markets. 

In the ocean, at great dc'pths, minute shell build¬ 
ers are also at work building cx-eanic ooze, that at 
some distant time may contribute its cpiota of cal¬ 
cium carbonate to the huilding of new lands. At 
higher levels the familiar oysters and clams, and 
thousands of other hard-shelled forms of marine ani¬ 
mals, are always busily building shells of carbonate 
of lime out of the dissolved calcium salts that may 
have been contributed to the ocean by all of the 
landed areas of the world. It is such shells as 
these, that have been transformed into the world’s 
great deposits of limestone and marble. They have 
ccmtributed to the building of some of the richest 
soils of the world—“limestone soils.” 

Slate, Shale and Sandstone Builders 

The finest ocean sediments of former ages have 
furnished the materials for the formation of slates 
and shale, which are among the finest-grained of the 
soil-building rocks. Great masses of sand after l»e- 
ing cemented together with oxides of iron, carbonate 
of lime, or silica, contribute the sandstones largely 
u,sed for building purposes; and which form the 
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basis of many sandy loams used for the growing of 
truck crops and tobacco. 

Winds Build 8011. Materiai. on an 
Extensive Scale 

The changes of temi>erature on the surface of 
rocks result in the continual loosening of small par¬ 
ticles, on the surface, which are swept away by 
winds or washed away by the falling rain. The wind 
even tran.sports sand and, in the form of dunes, it 
often travels inland many miles from the shore 
where it starts, until it is finally stopix'd by some 
physical barri<*r, or by artificial plantings made for 
the purpose. Familiar examples of this may be seen 
on the southern shore of Lake Michigan, in Illinois, 
and especially in Southwestern France. Travelers 
across deserts are aware of the immense quantities 
of sand that are swept along in the terrilic sand 
storms, and how it will penetrate the tightest rail¬ 
way trains, and accumulate to such an extent in the 
vestibules that it must be frequently swept away. 
Fine particles of sand and other materials are fac¬ 
tors of great importance in soil building. 

Wind-laid fine materials such as have been men¬ 
tioned, associated at times also with similar water- 
laid fragments, have contributed the soil material 
known as adobe, and loess. In this country loess 
deposits cover Eastern Kansas and Nebraska, South¬ 
ern and Central Iowa and Illinois, Northern Mis¬ 
souri, and parts of Ohio and Indiana. In addition 
a wide band extends along the mississippi River. 
The great bluffs along the Mississippi and Missouri 
rivers are built of similar material. Loess is also 
found in France, Belgium, along the Rhine, and in 
Cilicia, Poland, Southern Russia, Bohemia, Hun¬ 
gary and Roumania. In China, such deposits, in¬ 
stead of representing only a few feet in depth, as in 
some countries, often reach a depth of .several thou¬ 
sand feet. 

Soils such as have just been mentioned, as well 
as those laid down by extensive river systems, may 
contain material exhibiting the widest possible vari¬ 
ations in character, whereas soils formed in pla(*e 
from the parent ro<'ks, below, may contain, if from 
granite, solely the minerals which granite contains, 
or if fornu'd from trap rocks they contain only the 
minerals that such rocks supply. 

Volcanic Contributions 

In some parts of the world, soil-building material 
has been poured out, as lava, on the earth's surface 
by volcanic action in very recent times, and it may 
hapiKUi again at any time. At places more remote 
from active volcanos, the surface of the earth has 
been covered, often to a considerable depth, hy vol¬ 
canic ashes. These have been carried long dis¬ 
tances and deposited by the winds. When in Au¬ 
gust, 1883, the top of the volcano Krakatoa, in the 
Southern I’acific, lilew off, killing 26,000 people, 
ashes from that eruption were deposited on the 
decks of vessels hundreds of miles away, to the 
depth of several inches; and the first fall of snow 
the following Winter, in Philadelphia, was found, 
by micros<-opical examination, to contain them. In 
fact they were carried around the entire world, and 
gave rise for months afterward to most gorgeous 
sunsets, the like of which has never since been se'b’n 
in the eastern part of the United States. They were 
caused by the reflection of the sun’s rays from the 
fine dust particles floating at great heights in the 
air. Thus it will be seen that materials from that 
one violent eruption have Ix^en added not only to all 
(x-eans, and lake bottoms but, also, at least in mi¬ 
nute quantities, to the surface of every country of 
the globe. 

SoiL-Buii.DiNG Materials of Residuary Origin 

Considered solely on the basis of their geological 
features, and their metlKxls of deposition, the parent 
materials of .«oils may he classified as “residual” 
when they are formed where they lie or, as the 
geologists say, in situ, and an examination of the 
underlying rocks disclo.ses, in most ca.ses, the nature 
of the material from which they were formed. It is 
possible, however, that a soil may be left as a final 
residue of a certain kind of rock, that has been 
changed entirely to .soil, and it may now Ix^ lying 
on the next lower rock formation of an entirely dif¬ 
ferent character. Such soils are, therefore very 
properly called “inherited.” We shall see later that 
vastly different soils may result from the same soil¬ 
building materials, depending upon the lo<‘al rain¬ 
fall, temperature and other conditions. Therefore 
an attenqff to predict what a soil will he, solely by 
learning of what materials it was made and how it 
was deposited, will (ff'ten add little of real value to 
our knowledge of it, as concerns its present clnmii- 
cal composition, and its adaptability to given agri¬ 
cultural purposes. A characteristic of residual ma¬ 
terial is that it is not arranged in distinct layers, as 
is usually the case when it is laid down in water. 

CUMULOSE SoiL-BLILDING MATERIAL 

Parent .soil materials are said to be “cumulose” 
when they are formed on Ihe edges of ponds and 
lakes, and in swamps, by the continued addition of 
new vegetable matter which, by reason of its ac¬ 
cumulation under water or where it is very wet, 
undergoc^s only partial decomposition. Such de- 
Itosits of peat or muck juay range from a few acres 
to hundreds, or even to thousands of acres in extent. 
Such soils in different parts of the country are 
used extensively for the growing of celery, onions 
and other trmJi croi)S, and in some of the mid-west¬ 
ern States they are used, on a large scale, for the 
growing of Alfalfa, potatoes, and mint, grown for 
its oil. 

Alluvial Material 

The term “alluvial” is ai>pli(‘d to soil matm-ial 
that is laid down by strimm action. It may be re])re- 
sented by flood-plain dejiosits, due to overflows, also 
by deltas, such as the great deltas of the Mis.sis- 
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sippi and Nile rivers, which are really a continna- 
tioii of Hood plains that have Imilt out into the 
ocean. Deposits of material referred to as “alluvial 
fans" are made by streams that have been tlowinj? 
swiftly down steep sloi>es which suddenly flatten 
out. With the quick slowing up of the streams, they 
make fan-like deposits of the coarser materials, at 
their sides, because the slower moving waters can 
no longer transport them. 

Colluvial Soil Materials 

Where rocks break off from overhanging cliffs 
and accumulate ladow merely by the force of gravity 
the material is said to he “colluvial,’’ and the in¬ 
clined, broken masses of iiK-ks are often referred to 
as “talus” sloixjs. 

Lacustrine Materials 

Soil-building material when washed into and de¬ 
posited in ponds and lakes, is referred to as “Lacus¬ 
trine,” just as the ground-up and redeposited ma¬ 
terials from glaciers are referred to as “Glacial,” 
and materials that have been collected and laid 
down by the wind are referred to as “.iLiolian,” as, 
for example, “adobe,” sand dunes, “loess,” ami vol¬ 
canic dust. Sometimes owing to the cutting down of 
outflowing rivers or to changes in the level of the 
land caused by the shrinkage of the earth’s crust, 
and to the lateral pressure thereby created, lakes 
are drained off and their l>eds transformed into dry 
land. A familiar example of this kind is the old bed 
of the dried-up Lake xVgassiz in Canada, now partly 
covered each year by waving grain ; and whose an¬ 
cient shore-line can l)e readily recognized by its 
fringe of rocks, that were pushed to their present 
position by the expanding ice that crowded each 
Winter up its shores. This pushing is better under¬ 
stood when one recalls that after water is changed 
into ice it follows the law of solid bodies and con¬ 
tracts as the tenii>erature drops below the freezing 
point. This often results in large lakes in ice cracks 
several feet wide, which till with water, and when 
it expands, on freezing the ice on the shore is 
pushed up the banks and thus the fringes of stones 
are built up as lasting monuments, to testify of the 
time when the lake was a real lake of water, 

(To Be Continued) 

mother stands liack of his chair and .sees that the 
eating is accomplished in approved style. Once the 
ripe age of three years is reached, however, the lit¬ 
tle ones graduate from their mother’s care, and are 
sujiervi.sed during mealtime by one of the two play 
directors. 

All clothing is provided for the time .spent at Caro¬ 
line Best. At the Crawford Shop in New York 
City, another charitable project of the A. I. C. P., 
the clothes for older children and mothers are made. 
A .seamstress is employed at the Best to make baby 
clothes and do all the mending. But the sweaters, 
all sizes and colors, are knit by the nursing staff. 
It seems to be the pride and joy of these un.selfish 

_ _ Courtesy of N. Y. A. I. C. P. 
Bahes in Their Baskets Take iSunhaths 

high with woolly 

Modern “Babes in the Woods” 

As I mounted the broad stone steps I heard a baby 
“cooing.’’ Glancing in the direction whence came 
the sound, 1 saw, not one baby but six ; four 
buggies and 
had come from 

in baby 
two in wooden play lanis. The “cooing’’ 

a buggy, so I stepped ovi'r to it and 
there lay a perfectly happy baby talking to the sun. 

In each of the other buggies the babies were 
sound aslt'ep. I turned back to the play pens. The 
small occupant of one was deeply engros><ed in the 
mysteries of a woozy teddy-bear. In the other a 
young man of .some nine or ten month.s was testing 
his sea legs, using the sides of the play pen for sup¬ 
port. In his effort to sihi who I was and uhat I 
was up to he lost his none too certain balance, and 
fell on the little mattress that was on the pen floor. 

The screen door opened and a nurse stepped out 
to greet me. “So you’ve come to see 
our babes in the woikIs ! I am so 
glad!” 

“Are they all as happy as these? ’ I 
asked in surprise. 

“Oh, most of them are. It deixnids 
on how long they have been here and 
how spoiled they were when they came. 
These babies on the front porch all 
lielong to the help. We employ 14 
mothers; each has a child less than 
six.” 

“And how long do you keep these 
mothers’?’’ 

“Until the child must enter school. 
Then we send them back to New York 
and the association linds work for 
them there.” 

That was my introduction to Garm 
line Best, located in llartsdale, N. Y., 
all-the-year-roiind place of welcoine 
where babies bring their mothers with 
them. And often tlu'y bring brothers 
and sisters as well, for girls up to 12 
and ooys who are not over nine are in- 
A'ited to come along, too. 

These mothers and children are very 
carefully selected by the nurses and 
social workers of the New York Asso¬ 
ciation for Improving the Condition of 
the Boor. liittle wan babies who've 
iH^en undernourished, tiny toddlers who 
need fresh air and sunshine, nu>thers 
who require building up, comprise the 
gue.sts. They are taken to llartsdale, 
without any cost to themselves, and are 
given a real taste of the woods for 
from three to four or more wet'ks, ac¬ 
cording to the specilic needs. 

All babies that are bottle-fed take 
their prescriptions for ftirmulas with 
them. A gradu.ate nurse who is iu 
charge of infant fivding may often 
have to make up 2() or 30 ditfercuit 
formulas in a <lay. Those babies who 
are breat-fed are also put on a regu¬ 
lar schedule, for a largt' part of the 
work done at Caroline Best is training 
in habit formation. 

Babies up to l.l months are fed by 
their mothers in the diet kitchen under 
the supi'rvisiou of the graduate nurse. 
Toddlers who have* reached l.’'> mouths 

dining hall. IU>re each 
luu- high ch.air at a long 
with gay linoleum, the 

which are matched iu the 
the plates. Each child’s 

women to keep the shelves piled 
sweaters. 

And a great many sweaters are needed for these 
modern babes in the woods. They sixmd much of 
their time out of doors. The babies sleep on the 
porches during the day. The toddlers and older 
children play out in the air under the constant su- 
IX'Tvision of the two play directors. There are walks 
in the woods: happy times in the sand pile; much 
fun in the swings, even in Winter. When the days 
grow short or the storms are too severe, the sun 
parlor becomes a iday-room. Here games are 
played, stories are told and lots of toys provide for 
a good time. The play directors are on duty from 
7 A. ;M. to G P. il. eacli day, so the mothers are en¬ 
tirely free from worry about their children. 

Bedtime for all youngsters at Caroline Best is 
7 B. ]M. The children who are ])ast three sleep in 
dormitories: the toddlers have cribs right next to 
their mothers' Ix'ds; the infants sleep in baskets 
which rest on oblong tables covered with rubber 
mats. These tables are at the head of the mother’s 
bed and are provided with a railing suflicientl.v high 
to prevent the basket from ever sliding off, but not 
so high th.at a mother may not reach out in the 
night and touch her little baby. 

Tiny sheets and blankets, all carefully marked 
for the baskets, larger ones for the cribs and still 
larger for the older children’s beds are all piled 
neatly in the spacious closets for supplies. They 
would make the heart of any mother, even in the 
finest home, rejoice to look at them. 

When morning dawns and a new day begins there 
are certain duties for the babies’ mothers to per¬ 
form. Before nine o’clock the baths must all lie 
given to the little ones who are not three years old. 
The babies are bathed in small portable white tubs, 
a nur.se supervising and instructing the young 
mother.s. Clean clothes are furnished daily, and 
oftentimes more than once a day. Very little powder 
is u.sed on the babies’ bodies, and woolen abdominal 
binders are seldom u.sed. 

For toddlers there are special little tubs, not 
portable but in every way miniature reproductions 
of the large bathtubs, except that they are rai.sed 
from the floor to a position which will not tire 
mother’s back when giving baths. Those who are no 
longer “toddlers” are bathed at least twice a week 
and given all fresh clothing. 

Baths over, the mothers’ next task is that of feed¬ 
ing the babies, all of whom are taken to the diet 
kitchen at 9 A. M. Then while the infants sleep 
diapers are washed by the mothers. But this is 
made very easy. There is a large sunny laundry 
fully equipped with all the nuxlern devices that save 
labor; washing machines, diwers and electric irons. 
The mothers each make their own lieds and then 
their day’s work is over. 

A doctor is on call at all times. He comes once 
a week, every Tuesday, and gives the babies im¬ 
munizing agents against di.sease. The three injec¬ 
tions of toxin anti-toxin are given one week apart 
before the babes return to town. If any contagion 
ever breaks out at Caroline Best the place is closed 
and kept closed until all danger is entirely over. But 
this seldom occurs, since great care is taken in New 
York City before the children are sent to Hartsdale, 
to lx? sure that there has been no known exposure 
to contagion. 

The mothers who are employed at Caroline Best 
are fortunate indeed iu their employment. None of 
them has a husband who is willing or perhaps able 
to supiiort his child. But here the young mother 
receives her room and board free, her child is well 
cared foi- and clothed, medical service is without 
charge and a salary is given beside. The duties of 
the.se mothers are never arduous. Their babies al¬ 
ways come first, and if ever the care of a child 
makes it difficult for a maid to perform her duties 
the duties are neglected for the child. 

In a Ix'autiful new staff building connected by a 
corridor with Caroline Best, the servants have their 
own quarters. Here each has his or her own bed¬ 
room, the men in one wing, the women in the other. 
Each woman has a crib or a basket for her baby by 
her bed. The bathrooms are duplicates of those iii 
the main building, even to the miniature tubs for 
bathing toddlers. Lovely solariums extend across 
the entire end of the building—one for the nursing 
staff, and one above it for the maids. Badios, pi¬ 
anos. victrolas, are all provided, and a play-room 
with a 
children 

great many toys 
of these maids. 

From their 
these mothers 
ered forests 
green trees in 
less they thank 
this home, for 
woods. 

IS reserved for the 

windows 
snow-cov- 

swaying 

wide bedroom 
look out onto 
in Winter or 
the Summer, and doubt- 

God for the giver of 
their babes, in the 

BEULAH FRANCE, R. N. 
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Courtesy of N. 
Babes in the B'l 

Delaware County, New York 

It was a matter of some surprise to 
me when I was informed recently that 
Delawjtre County, N. Y., is one of the 
no leading tigricultural counties in the 
United States, ranking 37th in the list. 
Duly three other counties in New York 
State are included in tlmt list, and the 
county is not so large as some others 
at that. The county is divided north¬ 
east and southwest by the West 
Branch of the DebiAvare Biver, the 
eastern portion of the county having 
been taken from Ulster County in 1797 
and the west portion from Otsego 
County to form Delaware. It is of the 
west part that I am thinking now, as 
my visit yesterday did not go lie.vond 
the river. Although we crossed several 
towns, Sidney, Walton, Hamden and a 
part of Delhi, it is particularly the vi¬ 
cinity of Delhi village that interests 
me just now. I always think of turn¬ 
pikes when traveling across countr.v, 
for they served early inhabitants so 
greatly, and aided in the development 
of interior New York for probably 
more than half a century, although in 
the construction and handling of them 
there was many a lawsuit and quarrel. 
Gn this trip we did not follow old turn¬ 
pike lines as much as usual, there be¬ 
ing little save from Walton to Delhi, 
along the Esopus turnpike road. 

Delhi is the county seat, but not 
quite the largest villjige, and the coun¬ 
ty has no city. It is pretty nearly a 
rural county, I would say. There are 
neat county buildings of ample ca¬ 
pacity. one would judge, and almost 
modern construction. But if you make 
a little inquiry some old inhabitant 
may suggest that yon go out something 
over two miles from the village ami 
see the old court house. One was built 
even before that, but it burned, and 
this one was erected, if my memory 
serves me rightly, around a century 
ago. It is now used as a dwelling, and 
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is well kept up and neatly furnished 
within. Yes, the rooms are lai*ge for a 
dwelling, most of them, and leather higher 
than you might plan now, but it is inter¬ 
esting all the same. Those outside doors 
are solid, let me say. 1 didn't measure 
them, but I made an estimate of the 
length of the ornamental strap liinges 
that they have, and 1 do not believe that 
I exaggerate in saying they would meas¬ 
ure four feet along the door itself. Then 
the lock and key, the latter handmade 
and intricate, and the most astonishing 
latch that I ever saw. Can hardly de¬ 
scribe it, but it is turned by a knob and 
enters the catch from below, a spring 
holding it in place from below. ISever 
saw the like in my travels. 

Mr. McIntosh, editor of one of the 
local papers, went out with me and I 
found him a very interesting guide, an 
old resident and an acquaintance of over 
70 years in the county. This house was 
the residence for some time of Gideon 
Fi’isbee, who had been one of the earliest 
settlers in that part of the county. He 
aided in the formation of the county in 
1707, and was the lirst county treasurer 
and judge of the court of common pleas. 
Likewise he was a trustee of the Delhi 
Academy and aided in its formation hi 
1820. 1 have known some of the Fris- 
bees for long, but I hardly knew the 
pi’ominence of some of them nor the num¬ 
ber that have lived and rendered service 
in Delaware County. James Frisbee re¬ 
sides in that old house now, at the age of 
85. Ht bought the farm and residence 
from Gen. Frastus Hoot in 1875, who 
had lived there for nine years. Gen. Root 
was Lieutenant-Governor at one time. 
The Frisbee cemetery is close by, and if 
1 have the story cldhr, Gen. Leavenwortli, 
once a Delhi resident, was first buried in 
that yard. You know Leavenworth, Kan., 
but 1 wonder how many are as ignorant 
as I was respecting that soldier's useful 
activities in the West, or that he was a 
Delaware County man',^ The bones of 
the general were later disinteri’ed and 
taken to Leavenworth for burial. 

Delaware County has already been 
mentioned as a highly productive farm- 
dug area. Hills there are, wonderful 
hills for beauty and usefulness. IVhether 
in the Spring, with its fresh foliage, or 
in the Autumn when leaves are turning, 
those heavily wooded hills, conserving 
moisture for the wonderful springs for 
which the county is famous, can scarce 
be equaled for beauty in a landscape pic¬ 
ture. All along the valley you see the 
plowed and planted fields of red soil, and 
when you think about it you lose your 
surprise at the county's leadership in 
agricultural production. Yet the county 
really owes its leadership to the dairy 
industry. Not long ago a statement was 
made by a State authority that Delhi 
shipped more dairy products than any 
other single point in the United States. 
1 rather doubt that being true at the 
present time. However-, dairying is still 
prominent in the county. Jerseys have 
led, but more recently Holsteins have 
made gains. Now there seems to be some 
preference again for Jerseys, and there 
are fine Ayrshire herds, too. 

Some years ago, when we talked about 
Delaware County farming, we spoke of 
John T. McDonald. He was an outstand¬ 
ing farmer and owned a large farm a lit¬ 
tle distance up Elk Creek. I remember 
calling there, perhaps 25 years ago, and 
found a farm somewhat different from the 
valley farms, but one that had been run 
in a manner to improve the soil and make 
general improvements. His specialty had 
been tine butter for years, and he had de¬ 
veloped a city trade that was unusual. 
He had then passed his years of real ac¬ 
tivity, and seemed to me to have a desire 
to lay aside some of the cares of the 
business. I was told on this visit that 
the farm is still a family farm, and is 
being run successfully. We wei-e near 
the mouth of Elk Creek at the Frisbee 
house, with a fine view of the valley for 
a considerable distance. Frisbee made a 
good selection of land, and he bought ex¬ 
tensively ; one member of the family 
six)ke of the tract being near seven miles 
long. It would seem that at first it may 
have included the McDonald farm. It 
also must have included several acres 
that at one time were in the brickyard 
where bricks were made in vast quanti¬ 
ties without modern machinery. 

There is much further history of that 
section, and also farming and sightsee¬ 
ing. Watauga Falls along our way are 
worth stopping to see. The salt spring, 
a little farther along, where salt was 
once made, boiling the water in kettles, 
has a story, and the uncertain ground 
near, which may be the remains of a 
.si)hagnum swamp. Look out for it, you 
could get into trouble there. Down in 
the village someone may speak of the 
cluster of log jails that were erected and 
used at the time of the anti-rent Avar. As 
a turnpike center it had some history, it 
being in the line to Kingston, and to 
Ithaca in the interior, and the real Cats- 
kill turnpike came rather close here, so 
that switching from one tnrn])ike to the 
other Avas possible. Well, McIntosh, Mc¬ 
Donald, Gladstone and many other names 
indicate Scotch ancestry, of Avhich there 
Avas an abundant sprinkling over much 
area. In some cases you may catch 
Scotch expressions noAV and, I am told, 
even Scotch accent. Delaware County is 
interesting and its agriculture important. 

H. H. L. 

Rambling Along at 
Long Acres 

This iis a prize year for scab and bugs, 
as wet warm Aveather favors development 
of such pests. Our standard remedies 
for both are Bordeaux-arsenate, or lime- 
,suli)hur-arsenate solutions. For a mixed 
orchard Avhich Avill have some trees with 
fender foliage, I prefer the Bordeaux, as 
it Avill not burn. Make it in standard 
solution by dissolving 4 lbs. of copper 
sulphate in some Avater. Do not use an 
iron or tin container, but a crock or Avood 
pail. Dissolve 6 lbs. of hydrated lime in 
Avater. Dissolve IV2 lbs. of arsenate of 
lead poAvder in Avater. Fill a spray bar¬ 
rel partly with water, pour in the differ¬ 
ent solutions, and fill Avith AV'ater to make 
50 gallons of solution. This may be mixed 
in a separate barrel and used in small 
quantities Avith a hand sprayer for such 
things as tomatoes, beans, potatoes, ber¬ 
ries, small trees, rose bushes, shrubs, etc. 
With a small orchard, a hand-pump 
sprayer fixed in a barrel Avill do, but 
large orchards demand a poAver rig. A 
spreader may be added by adding some 
casein or Avhale oil soap solution. 

For garden stuff 1 prefer the hand 
duster, as it is so easily Avorkcd and an 
all-purpose dust may be had. AVe find it 
necessary to dust neAvly set tomatoes, 
young beans and of course potatoes. A 
very small beetle eats the tomatoes and 
beans, so we get them Avith the duster. 
The duster and some tobacco dust is 
sure lire for the striped cucumber bug. 

so pickles, muskmelons, pumpkins and 
squash get the tobacco dust as .soon as 
they are up. 

This is the season of rare beauty in 
the Avoods. Whoever named the dogAvood 
lacked sentiment, as it deserves a much 
better name. It has one peculiarity, in 
that its blossoms look much nicer on the 
tree than in a vase. This and the fact 
that it grows fall Avhen ci-OAvded by other 
trees is the only thing Avhich preserves it 
from vandals. Ours grow in the back 
ravine among many other trees, so they 
must groAv tall to reach the sunlight, I 
always have time to stop the plow long 
enough to Avalk over to the ravine edge 
and feast my eyes on the glory of the 
dogAvood; time, too, to drop on the soft 
carpet of leaves and commune Avith my 
good friend Jack-in-the-pulpit. The bi¬ 
ology teacher for the boys identities a 
very strange, loAv-growing floAver as wild 
ginger. It grows only in one spot on a 
low mound Avhich Ave long thought Avas 
an Indian grave. 

AVe have been farming all Spring in 
rubber boots and raincoats, but noAV it 
has turned very hot, and the soil bakes 
hard as bricks. I caught my small piece 
of corn ground just betwixt and betAveen, 
so it broke up melloAV and harroAved doAvn 
smoothly, Avith plenty of soft soil for a 
fine seed bed. That is one lesson a man 
learns by staying put; he gets to knoAv 
his soil, and just Avhen and how to Avoi-k 
it to best advantage. On this small farm 
Ave find gumbo, sand, yellow clay, dark 
clay loam, black soil and a .stiff dark clay, 
with each needing its OAvn time to work 
up just right. This Aveek I hope to lay 
aside the ploAv for a time. AATth all the 
vineyai’ds, orchards and berry roAvs to 
be idowed and hoed, it takes weeks of fol¬ 
lowing the ploAV until my feet feel like 
lead and my bones ache, so laying aside 
tlie plow is one grand relief. I can cover 
more ground Avith the cultivator in one 
day than Avith the ploAV in a Aveek. I 
like the adjustable spring-tooth cultiva¬ 
tor, because it Avorks the soil back from 
the berry rows or away from the grajte 
I'OAvs, while it does not dig very deep. It 
will not do good Avork in hard-baked soil, 
so there I use the five-tooth cultiA'ator or 
spring-tooth harroAV in one section. 

Calvin comes home all puffed u]) over 
the passing grades he made in his exams. 
TomorroAv he has his school picnic Avith 
fruit sidad, sandAviches, ice cream and 
other things to delight the heart of a boy. 
He i)re-emi)ted a small spot near the corn 
crib, made Kenny plow it for him, fenced 
it in with stakes to keep the chickens out 

and has planted a Avonderful garden A\’ith 
a little of everything in it, including 
some chufas as I bought a pound from 
a A'irginia seed house this year. They 
raise them for hog feed doAvn there, biit 
they make mighty good boy feed, too, .as 
I knoAV from experience, so Calvin Avill 
have a full supply, as I planted tAVO roAvs 
in the garden besides. The Missus Avas 
sick this time, so did not help me make 
garden, hut Kenny, Calvin and I planted 
and made sure there Avcre plenty of mel¬ 
ons. 1 am trying a little teosinto, too, 
just as an experiment, but shall plant a 
large jiiece of millet to cut for green feed 
Avhen the pasture gets short, and maybe 
,a little left for hay for the coav. 1 in¬ 
tend to mix corn and Soy beans Avith the 
millet and thus have a regular mixture 
of greenstuff Avithout a lot of cultivating 
to do, as the seed Avill be broadcast. 1 
shall revert to an old-time custom by 
harrowing Avith the s])ike-tooth, soAviiig 
the seed and then hitching a chain to a 
brushy tree top and dragging that over 
the field to brush the seed in very shal- 
loAV, as it is a conviction that most seed 
is planted too deep. Alaybe you remember 
those old-time A harroAvs made of three 
])ieces of heAved oak and a lot of Avooden 
teeth. They did good Avork, too. 

Come on, old sun, get to sliding to- 
Avards the west and hiding a bit, I Avant 
to get behind the ])1oav, but I do not Avant 
to melt in my tracks the Avay I did this 
forenoon. Trickles of SAveat running 
doAvn my glasses make plowing a hard 
job Avith the corners ahvays coming as a 
surprise. I am turning under thousands 

of wild morning-glories, which is one rea¬ 
son Avhy seed Avill be broadcast Avith no 
cultivating. Fighting Avild morning-glories 
is my idea of uselessness when there is 
so much other Avork to do and berry¬ 
picking not far aAvay. i-. B. keber. 

The R. N.-Y. Around and 
Across America Tour 

I enclose .$25 deposit for the trip. Will 
it be necessary for me to take many 
clothes? I do not Avant to be bothered 
Avith too much baggage as I am going 
for the rest and change rather than the 
social end. c. c. 

Massachusetts. 

It will not be nece.ssary to take a large 
wardrobe. The best thing is to take Avhat 
is comfortable, and on the boat light 
Stimmcr clothes Avill be most suitable. It 
Avill be possible to have laundry done on 
the boat and this Avill help. We Avould 
suggest traveling in a silk dress that 
Avill shed the dust. This Avill also be 
good for the train. For the boat georg¬ 
ette, Summer silk, A'oile and perhaps a 
chiffon would be all that is necessary. A 
silk dress Avith a jacket makes a nice cos¬ 
tume, or a pongee or crash suit. There is 
no .si)ecial dress up but usually for din¬ 
ner one Avould change and one of the 
floAvered „ chiffons Avould be nice, or the 
floAvered voiles make a pretty dress. 

For day-time Avear on the boat simide 
sports models of linene or limm. voile or 
silks Avould be comfortable. AVith the 
laundry available one can take less but, 
if you do not Avant to bother Avith having 
laundry done, three to four day-time 
dresses; one little better for dinner, and 
a silk or crepe for a travel dress on the 
train ought to make a .satisfactory Avard- 
robe. A light coat Avill be needed for the 
boat and in Glacier I’ark. If one feels 
the cold an extra sAveater or scarf will 
he a good accessory. The baggage should 
be conlined to a dress .suitcase that 
Avould lit under a Pullman berth, and pos¬ 
sibly a smaller bag for toilet and night 
things. Experienced travelers ahvays 
travel light. I Avill be glad to Avrite any 
d(>finitely in regard to their wardrobe if 
they are in doubt. 

For the men, an ordinary Summer 
suit, perhaps an extra one for a change, 
and an alpaca, a light-AV(>ight flannel or 
palm beach cloth suit, or at least coat, 
Avould be comfortable; better take at 
least tAVO or three for the change. For 
dinner the men would wear Avhat they 
wished, but the palm beach suit Avould 

look nice, and it could be laundered. Take 
enough shirts, six or eight ought to be 
ample. On the boat they can be laundered 
and Avheu you start on the train from 
San Fi-ancisco if you have all six shirts 
clean you will feel like a king all the 
Avay aci'oss the country. Your bu.siness 
suit Avill he good for a travel suit. If 
you have any problems of dress, Avrite me. 

I am interested in the tour through the 
Panama Canal to California and back by 
rail. AVill you send me your literature 
of the full trip, also hoAV long you stay 
over at the fair in Chicago or if a longer 
stop-over is possible? 1,. E. M. 

Now York. 
AVe have a full day at the fair but if 

anyone Avants the ticket extended this 
can be ari-anged. The ticket Avould be 
good for the balance of the return trip. 

A’ou Avere going to have an article on 
proper clothing and other necessities for 
the trip, so I Avill look for it soon. Could 
one stay on the boat the night before it 
sails? j. s. T. 

Rhode Island. 
AA'e think the information given to an¬ 

other inquirer will help you out but if 
there is anything more, please do not 
hesitate to write me. It Avill be impos¬ 
sible for anyone to stay on board the 
boat the night before sailing, AVe will 
endeavor to have those avIio come to New 
York the night before stay at some one 
hotel and in this Avay have the party all 
together and leave by bus or automobiles 
for the steamer. Tliis Avill he arranged 
later and Ave are trying to get a reason¬ 
able rate for our friends. 

Hoav long a stop do you have in Los 
Angelos, Calif., and Avould it be possible 
to remain there a couple of days or so 
and meet the party elsewhere? I have 
a brother in Los Angeles and AAmuld not 
care to make the trip if I could not spend 
some time Avith him. Kindly advise me. 

Noav York. m. t. h. 
A\'e arrive at San Diego on August IS 

and leave San Francisco on the evening 
of August 21. If you left the party at 
San Diego and Avent direct to Los An¬ 
geles arrangements can be made to join 
us at San Francisco on the 21st. This 
might give you sufficient time to visit 
your brother by making your arrange¬ 
ments in advance. There would be an 
extra cost for the rail trip between San 
Diego and San B''rancisco, but an alloAv- 
ance for the things you miss on our trip, 
such as sightseeing and meals. 

Kindly send me the literature on the 
tour Around and Across America. I have 
read about the Avonderful times the people 
have had before and this trip sounds very 
interesting. I would like to find out if 
the fare includes your meals and Avhat 
the cost will be from Syracuse and back 
again. Hoping that this tour proves a 
success. K. II. 

NeAv A^ork. 
This is really the best trip Ave have 

ever had, although our friends say “It 
couldn't be better than the one I took.” 
It is going to different. The boat trip 
to San Francisco is the kind of trip you 
have ahvays wanted to take—there is 
lots of fun on a boat for those who Avant 
it and lots of rest for those Avho are look¬ 
ing for rest. There are amusements of 
various kinds, and i)arties, so that one 
can be amused and entertained, or if they 
do not wish to join in they can wander 
around the boat or relax in their deck 
chair and rest. You can have just the 
kind of a time you want. There is an 
endless variety of things to do. The 
meals arc good and the boat comfortable. 
The trip through the locks at Banama is 
an experience that you Avill thoroughly 
enjoy. There is nothing to pay for meals. 
They are all included in your ticket. 
There is nothing to pay for .sightseeing; 
that is included in your ticket. Your 
deck chair is included and all you have 
to pay is the exiras—laundry, postage, 
etc. When you return you will say this 
was the beet ever. 

I should like the details and price of 
the trip advertised in The Rukae Neav- 
Yokker of May 27. I am a high school 
teaelier Avith the month of August off, a 
small amount of money and the desire to 
go someAvhere. A. G. s. 

Ncav York. 
This is an ideal trip for a vacation and 

reasonable as there is little to pay after 
the initial cost. You have your deck 
chair, your tips and all sightseeing and 
meals. Good companions are alAvays 
available and Ave can recommend this to 
be a trip of a lifetime. 

These are a few of the inquiries re¬ 
ceived. AVe are getting re.servations in 
fast noAV and Ave want to repeat that it 
is Avise to send in your reservation early 
as Ave can oidy assign the cabins that are 
left in the order in Avhich the i-eservations 
come in. A'ou Avill see more for your 
money on this tidp than in any other Avay 
Ave knoAV. The boat trip part is unique 
in farm travel trips and an experience 
tliat cannot be surpassed by any ocean 
trip. The train trip from San Fran¬ 
cisco to Chicago and New A'ork covers 
some of the most scenic spots in this 
country and the trip at Glacier Bark OAer 
the ncAV Logan IligliAvay, just opened, is 
the finest we could arrange. In addition 
you have a day at the Century of Brog- 
ress at Chicago. Send for the itinerary 
ami plan to he with us on August 5. All 
farm Avork Avill be well under way and 
that Avill be an ideal time for a vaeation. 

Al, G, KETES, 
Tour Director, 333 W. 30th St., New 

York. 

Mount Shasta, in Northern California, on the Route of Our Tour, from San 
Francisco to the Pacific Northtvest 
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The June Garden 
As a regular contributor to the pages 

of The Ruual New-Yoiiker I get con¬ 
siderable pleasure and derive a great deal 
of satisfaction from the not infrequent 
letters I receiver from readers. Many of 
the writers are kind enough to say that 
they have found my contributions helpful, 
most request information upon some spe¬ 
cific point, a few suggest subjects for fu¬ 
ture articles. All are welcome, and I am 
more than pleased if I can be of assist¬ 
ance to readers who have specific garden 
problems to meet. A few days ago such 
a letter came to me from a reader inter¬ 
ested in growing snapdragons, and as this 
is a subject of wide appeal I propose to 
enlarge upon it somewhat here. I\Iy cor¬ 
respondent requests information regard¬ 
ing the control of rust, the elimination of 

Gladiolus 

what he descrihes as a “red and yellow 
stink-bug" and also how to control large 
green caterpillars which are found in the 
flower spikes but which apparently do 
not do a great deal of damage. 

Suapdragouis cannot he cured of rust 
once the plants are infected, this because 
the thread-like mycelium of the fungus 
which causes the (lisease grows internally 
through the tissues of the i>lant. and only 
the pustules of spores (which rei)resent 
the fructifications) erupt through the 
epidermis or skin and are susceptible to 
spray or dusting treatment. It is these 
si)ore-masses which are visible to the eye 
and which form the characteristic rust- 
si)Ots which are found chiefly upon the 
under .surfaces of the leavc's of affected 
pl.ants. liust-infected snapdragons should 
he torn up and burned. The most eflicient 
methods of preventing the disease and 
checking its spread is to grow the idants 
from seeds (or if cuttings are used to 
make sure that these are taken from un¬ 
infected stock) and then to keei> the 
plants dusted with a fine grade of dusting 
sulphur iH) to the time of blooming. 
Snapdragons should not be grown on soil 
where rust was prevalent last year, (’er- 
tain varieties appear to be more suscep¬ 
tible than others. 

1 am not sure what bug may be caus¬ 
ing my correspondent troul)le. but believe 
he may refer to the tarnished plant-bug. 
This insect is an active bronzy-brown 
sucking bug. about one-fifth of an inch 
long and mottled with various shades of 
.yellow. It stunts the plants and dis¬ 
torts the flower spikes by reason of the 
numerous imnctures it inflicts. Out of 
doors the best control measure is to sjiray 
with Black Leaf 40 and soai) made into 
a solution according to directions given 
by the manufacturers. If the plants are 
grown in a greenhouse fumigation with 
cyanogas will be found to be etfecllve. 

As to the green caterpillars, dusting 
with I’omo-green should catch these, for 
this substance contains 10 per cent arse¬ 
nate of lead. The I’omo-green is, of 
Course, an effective sulphur dust. 

Fntil well into -June the bedding out 
of the more tender subjects u.sed in the 
k^iummer garden dis[)lay will proceed. It 
is extremely important that all plants 
used for this purpose he properly liard- 
ened off prior to planting. Another im¬ 
portant point is to make sure that the 
liall of .soil is moist at i>lanting time, and 
with this in mind it is well to water 
thoroughly an hour or so before setting 
out. It is almost needless to say that 
if planting is done during a siiell of dark 
weather the iilants must be ke[)t wateiasl 
afterwards. And while writing of water¬ 
ing I am reminded of the great import¬ 
ance of giving thorough attention to this 
matter where recently moved trees and 

.shrubs are concerned. I’rior to tbe ad¬ 
vent of really hot dry weather it is ad¬ 
visable to mulch the surface of the 
ground around Azaleas, Kalmias, Khodo- 
dendrons and the like with a covering of 
old. well-rotted manure, leaf mold, peat 
moss or even lawn-grass mowings, in or¬ 
der that moisture may be conserved and 
the surface roots kept cool. Do not for¬ 
get to remove the see<l [lods from Khodo- 
dendrons. Azaleas and lilacs, and in this 
way assist the plants to conserve their 
energy for next year's disiilay of bloom. 

Hedges should be trimmed before the 
growth becomes too woody. It is true 
that early shearing usually means that 
the hedge has to be cut an extra time 
during the course of a season but this ad¬ 
ditional labor is more than offset by the 
greater ease with which it is possible to 
cut .voung growth rather than wood 
which has heen permitted to become real¬ 
ly hard before being subjected to the 
shears. Needless to say a formal hedge 
which is trimmed freipiently always ap¬ 
pears neater and makes a denser growth 
than one which receives this attention 
less frecpiently. Delightful hedges of in¬ 
formal ajipearance can be formed of 
many subjects, such as barberr.v. t^teph- 
anandra, rose species and the like, and 
these do not require periodic clipping, 
hut onl.y the removal, occasionally, of 
sucli long, straggly growths as may be 
getting out of bounds. Where broad¬ 
leaved evergreens are used as hedge sub¬ 
jects shears should never be used for 
liruning purposes, for the cut edges of the 
leaves become brown and detract from 
the heauty of the hedge. A sharp prun¬ 
ing knife is the correct implement to use 
when shaping up broad-leaved evergreens. 

.Tune is excellent for the propagation 
of a gre.at many of the early flowering 
rock-garden subjects by means of cut¬ 
tings. A cold-frame filled with an ex¬ 
tremely sandy soil and shaded from the 
fierce rays of the sun will provide the 
requisite conditions for encouraging the 
formation of roots. Proper attention 
must of course be givejj to the matter of 
watering and ventilating. With regard 
to the first-mentione<l. all that is neces¬ 
sary is to make sure that the rooting 
medium is never permitted to become dry. 
During spells of hot weather frequent 
light overhead sprayings with clear water 
will do much to prevent wilting and en¬ 
courage growth. Ventilation must be 
given with caution, especially in the early 
stages, otherwise drying out may result. 
A little ventilation and shade during the 
heat of the day is all that is necessary 
at first, but after roots begin to develop 
the amount of ventilation given may be 
increased until finally the sash is left off 
altogether. Cuttings of half-ripened 
growth root more surely than those made 
from very soft or very hard wood. A 
sharp knife, or an old safety-razor blade 
fitted into a handle, provides the best 
tool for making cuttings, for it is essen¬ 
tial the cuts made must be clean with no 
tearing of the tissues. When inserting 
the cuttings in the frame make certain 
that the base of the cutting rests upon 
the bottom of the hole, and that the soil 
is well firmed about this base, for if an 
air space exists beneath the cutting it 
will dry out and die. Popular subjects 
which may be readily increased in this 
way include Arabis, Alyssum saxatile, 
xVubretias. Phlox subulata varieties, Iber- 
is or [lerennial candytuft, thymes and 
Drabas, while a little later cuttings of 
the various Dianthi may be inserted nn- 

Genuan Iris 

der similar conditions with every pros¬ 
pect of succws. 

A showery spell during .Tune offers op¬ 
portunity to lift and divide Pyrethrums. 
which have by now finished blooming ami 
by Fall the divisions will have made 
strong plants which will flower freely the 
following Spring. Polyanthus may he 
treated in exactly the .same way. and if 
this method of lU’oiiagation is practiced 
upon the choicest of the seedlings and the 
remainder discarded, in a comparatively 

short space of time a fine lot of Polyan¬ 
thus will be worked up. 

Do not neglect to make a sowing of 
annuals to provide a Fall display. Too 
many gardeners rely entirely upon the 
Spring .sowing, but if some of the quick¬ 
er-growing subjects are sown where they 
are to bloom during the present month 
excellent results are obtainable. If you 
have not yet sown seeds of certain peren¬ 
nials and biennials hesitate no longer, for 
it is important that these should be sown 
at this time in order that they may make 
big plants able to withstaml the rigors 
of Winter.^ Seeds of these subjects may 
be sown either in a frame or in a shel¬ 
tered but airy position in the open 
ground. In either case the soil should be 
well forked and if heavy improved by the 
addition of leaf-mold, or humus and sand. 
No manure of any kind is required. If 
the .seed is to be sown in the open, draw 
shallow drills 12 inches apart, to permit 
of working between the rows with a hoe, 
but if a frame is used and space must be 
conserved the drills may be drawn six 
inches apart. I have always found it 
an excellent practice to water along the 
drills prior to sowing the seed. In this 
way the seed is assured of sufficient mois¬ 
ture to bring about germination, even 
though a dry spell prevails and this mois¬ 
ture coming from below is better than 
resorting to overhead watering which of 
necessity causes the surface soil to be¬ 
come caked. 

The latter part of .Tune is the most 
suitable time to lift, divide and trans¬ 
plant (lerman Irises. It is true that this 
operation can be performed quite success¬ 
fully in the Fall, but only at the exi)ense 
of a reduction in the quantity and quality 
of next year's crop of bloom. While Irises 
of this type are most decidedly sun-lovers, 
and are only seen at their best when 
grown in an open position, yet many of 
the varieties succeed remarkably well 
when placed in partial shade and may be 
tried under such conditions if no other 
situation is available. Irises object to a 
diet of fresh manure and this should 
never be used when preparing ground for 
plantings. Only the very oldest and most 
decomposed material of this nature 
.should be incorporated with the soil and 
this only in moderate quantities. Bone- 
meal is excellent, as also is superphos¬ 
phate of lime. Take particular care that 
the rhizomes are not buried too deeply— 
about half their diameter should be above 
the ground. Another important ixiint to 
remember when preparing beds for the 
reception of Iris is to make sure that the 
surface of the bed is higher rather than 
lower, than the surrounding level. • At 
planting time the top growth may be 
shortened back somewhat and the roots 
should be set firmly. If dry weather 
prevails watering will be necessary until 
they become established. 

In order rhat successional bloom may 
be maintained continue to plant corms of 
(iladioli so long as they I'emain good. For 
late display cold-storage corms may be 
planted until early July. t. h. evekett. 

Propagating Phlox 
Here are two ways I start new plants. 

In the Spring, as the new growth starts 
from the roots, I break or tear away a 
young shoot and set it back into "the 
ground where it is to grow. It I'oots 
quickly and will blos.som the same year, 
although it is better to pinch the top off 
and have a better rooted plant for an¬ 
other year. This can be done at any 
time during the growing season; even 
though the new shoots get quite tall, by 
pinching back the bud end. 

Then, if someone gives you a bouquet 
of Phlox, what an interesting time you 
can have ! Take a long stalk, cut off the 
lower end diagonally below a bud; count 
up five leaves, cut at sixth leaf. Cut oflp 
the lower two leaves, leaving the little 
stems on the stalks. Set into the ground 
deep enough to cover these two lower 
buds. You can have as many sliiis or 
cuttings as you can get five or six-leaf 
joints from a stalk. 

Phlox is not the only perennial with 
which this can be done. There are the 
Delphiniums, hardy Asters, Chrysanthe¬ 
mums, Pyrethrums. (lypsophila, etc., also 
the low-growing perennials like English 
daisy. Arabis saxatile compactum. etc. 
Of course the cuttings or slips must be 
kept moist and if it is during a dry time 
I find it helps to invert a glass fruit jar 
over them. iiKS. M. G. 

New York. 

Business Bits 
The A. B. Farquhar Co., Ltd.. York, 

Pa., have four interesting booklets on 
Thrashers; Crop and Fruit Dusters; 
Sprayers and Grain Drills, which they 
will send free to anyone interested. 

“Smooth-on Repair Book”—.this tells 
about these six useful cements for metals, 
roof and skylight leaks, cracked pipes, 
loose tool handles, etc. Sent by Smooth- 
on Mfg. Co., 508 Communipaw Ave., Jer¬ 
sey City, N. J. 

‘Alanganar. the Non-lead Control for 
Codling Moth”—this booklet will be .sent 
free by Gras.x'lli Chemical Co., 029 Euclid 
Ave., Cleveland, Ohio. 

“.Tamesway IMetal Kutcrop Keepers,” 
describes a new method of storing cut hay 
in metal ventilated, silo-shaped contain¬ 
ers, handy to fill and feed from, and safe 
from tire. Sent free by James Mfg. Co., 
Elmira, N. Y. 

MECHUIWCPS 
MEXICADI 

BEAN BEETLE 
BESTROYER 

Contains 

n/IAGNESWIR ARSENATE 
Oust or Spray 

Effectively controls the destructive Mexican Bean 
Beetle. Most agricultural experiment stations recom¬ 
mend a Magnesium Arsenate Compound. Mechllng’s 
Mexican Bean Beetle Destroyer is scientifically mixed 
with Hydrated Lime in proper proportion of the cor¬ 
rect ingredients. Beady to use as a dust or spray. 

DOES NOT BURN—SAVES YOUR BEANS 
Ask your dealer for Mechling’s Mexican Bean 

Beetle Destroyer. W’rite for our folder covering the 
history, habits and control of this insect. Pieasa 
give dealer’s name. 

•MECHLfIND- 
BROS* CHEMICAU CO* 

CAMDEN* N'J* 
Esi. 1869 

WAGON'NAN.. 
Hie Furnish the Capital 
A great, responsible, successful, iO-year-old company 

now makes this surprising offer to honest men. Invest 
no capital! Let us start you in this permanent business 
that YOU own and control for yourself. Bacome tha 
authorized McConnon Dealer and handle the complete 
McConnon line—no red tape and no division of line. 
We tinauce you. You extend credit to your own friends 
and customers when you please. Only a certain number 
of these “no-investment” propositions are open. Each 
one offers a good living with a chance to put some money 
in the bank every week. Honest, steady men who write 
promptly are assured of first consideration. Write today 
and ask for "no-investmeut” offer. Address The House 
of Friendly Service. McConnon di Company, Desk 
D-8206, Winona, Minn. 

Assure Yourself of Perfect Satisfaction 

— BUY A FARQUHAR _ 
The Farquhar All-Steel Thresher it better balanced, 
almost automatically controlled, easily understood, sim¬ 
ple in construction, almost service free, more efficient 
—and provides added revenue through increased bushel 
saved; through time-saving efficiency—and through de¬ 
pendable day after day uninterrupted performance. 

Write for New Felder 

F^rQuhar Iron-Age Implements can be purchased on 
the Crop Price-Adjustment Guarantee Plan. 

A. B. FARQUHAR CO., Limited 
Box 530 _York. Pa. 

n.fii.lYee<fswx/li 
Burn them, seeds and all. while 
still green. Intense heat of 
Aeroil Kerosene Torch 2000 
degrees F. destroys all undesir¬ 
able growthiii irrigation ditches, 
canals, along fence rows, stone 

walls, etc. Highly recommended for Disin¬ 
fecting Poultry and Live Stock Quarters. 

Write for Free Bulletin No. 108-H 

AEROIL BURNER COMPANY. INC. 
1 Park Ave., West New York. N. J. 
176 N. Wacker Dr.. Chicago, III. 

469 Bryant St., 
n Francisco. Calif. 

<i«iSHAWeyAiiTRACTOR 
Amasxofir Money-Makw for farms. trocksardeiM. 
^estatss, norseries. etc. Does work of many 

iQen. Plows, seeds, enltivates. 
discs,mows, rakes,hauls; runs belt 
and machine shop machinery. New 

^ Gear Shift Modal. 4 sizes. I to 6 
, H. P. Walkiojr or riding types. 
Costs only 2c to 4c per boor to run. 

10 OATS TRIAL-Write for 10 
DAY TRIAL OFFER.Reduced Price- 

, ,, . DescriptiYe Literature—and FREE 
Catalog. 

IFG. COp, 868 Nerth Fourth Street. ColumbuSe Ohio 

cp 
PIOWS^^A Powerful Tractor for Small Farms, 
Seedsa Gardeners, Florists. Nurseries. 
Cultivates^ Fruit Growers and Poultrymen. 
MowsHayV lower prices / 
andLawnSN WalkorRide-High Clearancef 

FreeCafa/og-DoesBettW ork 
STANDARD ENGINE COMPANY 
Minneapolis, Minn. Philadelphia, Pa. NowYork.N.Y. 
3260 Como Ave. 2405 Chestnut St. 144 Cedar St. 

Burn Weeds While Green 
Clean up the modern, sure way—controlled fire Hauck 

Weed Burner kills pesky growth—seed and 
stalk. All year use for country place, farm, orchard, 
park. L^es 4 men's work. Write today for free booklet. 

Newg low-priced unit. HAUCK MFG. CO., 

123 Tenth Street., Brooklyn, N. Y» 

BINDER TWINE 
100 to 450 lbs.. $5.75 per hundred lbs.; 500 lbs. or 
more. $5.25 per hundred lbs. Blue Ribbon Brand 
Best quality guaranteed. Order direct from this .id. or 
•send for sample and circular. Farmer Agents wanted. 
THEO. BURT & SONS, Box 65, MELROSE, OHIO. 
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THE NEW INMAN 
PAPER BERRY BOXES 

Are made from strong 
Manila Paper Board, re-en¬ 
forced, ghied ends. Strong 
and durable. Manufactured 
in quart size only. These 
boxes are nested and pack¬ 
ed 600 in each con- 
tainer. 

Price $5.00 per 
1,000 

F.O.B. Amsterdam 
or 

Send fer a Trial 
Order «i 100; $1. 

postpaid. 

INMAN 
AMSTERDAM, NEW YORK 

SMALL IDEAS MAY HAVE LARGE com- 
luerrial possibilities. Write immediately for 
information on how to proceed and Record 
of Indention” form. Delays are daneCTOu^ „ . . 
in patent matters. CLARENCE A. O'BRIEN, Registered 
Pdtenl Attorney. 503-D Atlants Building, Washington, D- C, 

EXTENSION LADDERS 
Delivered at your sttition 26c foot. Special prices to 
those tvanl to earn good money, selling to their neigh¬ 
bors. A. L. FERRIS, Mfr. INTERLAKEN, NEW YORK 

FINAL CLEARANCE SALE $1.53 9 Prize-Winning DAOpC "- 
Everbloomine llVwtO 

POSTPAID 
INSURED 
DELIVERY 

Everblooming 

with New $1.50 SOUVENIR Rose FREE 
10 ROSES in All 

The new fragrant golden yellow 
Souvenir has been selling through¬ 
out llie season at $1.50 each. To¬ 
day, it is scarcely obtainable else¬ 
where at any juice. Make up your 
collection from the list below. 
Orders shipped within 24 hours. 

9 for $1.53 with One Souvenir FREE 
18 lor $2.80 with Two Souvenirs FREE 

These are the finest Everblooming Hybrid Teas, 
including many recent introductions. .^1 are 
^rong 2 and 3-year-old plants, guaranteed to 
bloom within few weeks from planting. . 

America, rose pink; Angelus, white. Annie Laurie, 
flesh pink; Briarcliff, rose pink; Columbia, deeii jiiiik. 
Commonwealth, deep pink; Dotty, 1933 introduction, 
S^onze vellow; E. G. Hill, scarlet; 
rose; Hoosier Beauty, glowing enm^, 
golden bufT; Irish Beauty, creamy white, Irish Charm, 
l^lden. apricot and pink; rish Morn, 
Mary Pickford, orange-yellow, Mm^ Buttwfly, sad^ 
moin-flesh; Mme. Jules Bouche, white vntli b^sli. 
Matchless, cerise-pink; Miss Amelia Gude, grtden 
buff; Mrs. Calvin Coolidge, gold™ yellow, Mrs. F. 
R Pierson, vivid scarlet; Ophelia, pearl *iid 
gold- Pink Radiance: Premier Supreme, deep rose- 
nink- President Herbert Hoover, orange and gold. 
Rapture, pink apricot and gold: Red Radiance, 
Rev. F. Page-Roberts, yellow, shaded red; Romance, 
1933 introduction, golden yellow: Rose Hill, rose pink; 
Roslyn, golden yellow: Silver Columbia, rose-pink, 
Souv. de Cl. Pernet, bright yellow; Talisman, gorgeous 
copper, apricot and gold; Templar, bright red; Dou¬ 
ble White Killarney, standard whita 
Garden Lover’s Guide included FREE with every order. 

All shipments Postpaid, Insured Delivery. 
HONORABLE TREATMENT GUARANTEED. 

REYNOLDS’ FARMS South Norkwalk, Conn. 

P L A N T s 
All leading varieties 

100 500 1000 

Postage Postage Postage 1000 
Prepaid Prepaid Prepaid F.O.B. 

TOMATO .$0.35 $1.50 $2.00 $1.00 

CABBAGE .35 1.00 1.75 1.00 
PEPPER .60 2.00 3.60 

CAULIFLOWER.. .60 2.00 3.50 3.00 

SWEET POTATO .50 2.00 3.50 3.00 

EGGPLANT . 1.00 4.00 8.00 6.00 
CELERY .50 2.00 3.50 3.00 

BRUS. SPROUTS .50 1.75 2.75 I.SO 

All Plants Carefully Packed in Moss. 

OROL LEDDEN &, SONS, SEWELL, N. J. 
Largest Growers of Vegetable Plants In New Jersey 

__ w * T^T T* C Sent by Parcel Post 
J> L A IN 1 S or Express 

CABBAGE from selected seed of yellow-resistant 
strains which produce crops where other fail. Plant 
Sem to insure a good crop. CAULIFLOWER from 
Shur’s Selected Strains—other plants from certified seed. 
Postage paid on 100, 500, 1000—5,000 Prices not paid. 

“I .$^^0 $??2«5 $r8“o 
rfuLlflower    -60 2-«® 3.50 15.00 
ptpper, Swwt Potato & Celery. .60 1.75 3.00 12.50 
Lettuce, Brussel S., Beets., Broc. .50 1.50 2.W 8.75 
Eggplant & Peppers, Transpl’ted 1.50 5.00 9.00 37.50 

C. E. FIELD, Bornsboro, N. J., P. 0. SEWELL, R. 2. 

northern-grown PLANTS—Hardy, well-rooted, 
moss packed, guaranteed count, safe amval, 24-hour 
service. Cabbage: BaJlhead, Copeiihagen, 
Glory Savoy, Red, Express, 2,000-$2, _jv»u00-$9. 
Postpaid, 200-550, 500-$l, l,000-$l.65. Mellinger s 
Bermudas produce bigger, sweeter onions: 500-69C, 
I,OCO-$I.I9. Cauliflower, 3 doa. 25c, I0O-6OC, 500- 
$1 50 Sweet Potatoes. I00-55C, 500-$2.25. Celery, 
2 doz. 25c, I00-80C, 500-$3.50. Free catalog 
MELLINGER’S - • NORTH LIMA, OHIO. 

HABDY cabbage plants—Fresh, vigorous, for 
every order. Good delivery guaranteed. Leading va¬ 

rieties Expressed: l,000-90c, I0,000-$7.50. Postpaid, 
500-95C. 1,000-$ 1.50. Catalog. 

BUCKEYE FARMS. Box 541, YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO 

m AUTC Postpaid: Cabbage 4 doz. 25c, IOO-35C, 
rLAll 15 500-$l.00, I000-$I.65, 3000-$4.50 Celery. 
C’fiower. Beet S.Pota, Mangle, Tomato, Tobacco, 4 doz. 
25c 100-4CC, 300-$1.00. I000-$2.50. All varieties. 
CLICK’S pLaNT farm - SMOKETOWN, PA. 

PLANTS (Millions): Cabbage, prepaid, 250-60c, 500- 
SI. I,000-$I.65: Express. 5,000-$4.50. I0,000-$7.50. 
Cauliflower and Celery, prepaid, lOO-SOc, 250-$I, 500- 
SI 50. 1,000-$2.50. Critically assorted. Guaranteed. 
W. J. MYERS - RT. 2 - MASSILLON. OHIO 

Danish Ballhead and Late Platdutch, l,000-60c, 
5,000-$2.50, express collect. Tomato Plants and 

I’orto Rico I’otato I’lants, same price as cabbage. 
TRUCKERS PLANT FARM - FRANKLIN, VA. 

5 

Best guide to Fall planting. Describes 
best Tulips, Daffodils, Hyacinths, etc. 
Write for free book. W. Artec Burpee 

335 Burpee Bldg., Philadelphia. 

Yaiieties Fragrant Red Iris, labeled and postpaid 
for only 30c in stanins. Golden Flower Folder 

p^-ee with each order. 
A. B. KATKAMIER, MACEDON, NEW YORK 

Dcw.iuAnil 2 year heavy rooted, $5 per 100. Ilai dy. 
DOXWOOU Send for list. Th. K. v. <l. Meulen, I>iinldrl(,N.T. 

an MONTMORENCY CHERRY TREES—J-6 ft , $1.25. 
I U $10.00 per 100. URFISS NUR$EII1£$. Inc., Bannillc, N. 1. 

Grange News and Doings 
BY L. L. ALLEN. 

The attendance at the June Poinonas 
in New Y'ork State has been exceptional¬ 
ly good this year, which Avonkl indicate 
that the farmers of the Empire State still 
have faith in their 60-year-old fraternity. 
Co-operation has been quite general with 
State IMaster Freestone in his State-wide 
campaign for membership, staged the 
week of June 5-10, as a fitting memorial 
for the IGth anniversary of the Nexi 
York State Grange. Lewis County 
opened the month with a Pomona session 
attended by over 800, at which time 
County Deputy E. F. Linstriith launched 
plans for a monster Grange picnic July 3 
at Forest Park, Lowville, in which tlie 
four counties of Lewis, Jefferson, St. 
Lawrence and Oneida will unite with 
National blaster L. J. Taber, of Colum¬ 
bus, O., as speaker. The Lewis Pomona 
conferred the fifth degree on a class of 
54, Turin Grange’s crack degree team, 
under the leadership of Master ITigby, 
conferring the degree. The evening ses¬ 
sion of the Pomona was largely given 
over to the young people of the Granges, 
with demonstrations by Boy Scouts, a 
short play by the Denmark Juvenile 
Grange and a couple of most interesting 
talks by two outstanding 4-II club lead¬ 
ers of .Tefferson County, Leland Bull and 
Miss Emily "Watts, each of whom have 
won awards for exceptional service in 
club work. Jefferson is the leading coun¬ 
ty of the State in 4-11 club membership. 
This county has seven Granges that will 
observe their 60th birthdays during 1933, 
Union No. 5, "Watertown No. 7, Star No. 
9, LaFargeville No. 15, Mannsville No. 
16, Champion No. 18, and Indian River 
No. 19. Three other Granges were 
formed in 1873, but became dormant 
later. 

Fred Brenckman, Washington repre¬ 
sentative of the National Grange, recent¬ 
ly argued before the Interstate Commerce 
Commission in favor of a reduction in 
railroad freigh rates of from 25 to 33% 
per cent. 

Two Ohio Granges, Newark and Wyo¬ 
ming Valley, recently held a joint meet¬ 
ing and conferred -the first and second de¬ 
grees upon a class of 50 young people. 

Adams Center Grange in Jefferson 
County, N. Y., recently staged a public 
speaking contest between several students 
of nearby high schools. The orations 
delivered were written by the students 
taking part. The judges were teachers 
from some of the neighboring schools. 
•John Clark of the Gouverneiir high school 
in St. Imwrence County was declared the 
winner of the contest. 

The Jefferson County Pomona Grange 
at its June session held at Clayton 
adopted a re.solution urging prompt rati¬ 
fication of the treaty provicling for the 
power development of the St. Lawrence 
River and another resolution opposing 
the proposition to enact a manufacturers’ 
sales tax. New York’s U. S. Senators 
were notified by wire of the Pomona’s 
action. The Pomona also appropriated 
,$50 to be used in rewarding those .leffer- 
son County members who bring in new 
members during the State-wide member¬ 
ship contest held in .Tune. The Water- 
town Timen added $20 to this fund also. 
Both the Lewis and Jeffei-son Pomonas 
took action against the sale of beer on 
Sunday or after midnight on week days. 

During 1932 a large number of aban¬ 
doned rural churches and school build¬ 
ings have been rebuilt and made into 
Grange halls in various parts of the coun¬ 
try. During the past 10-year period many 
rural churches and school buildings have 
been abandoned and the Granges in those 
localities have made good use of these 
structures for community centers. 

One of the new members of Congress 
is former Gov. Walter M. Pierce of Ore¬ 
gon, a member of the Oregon State 
Grange, he being on its executive com¬ 
mittee at the present time. He is a mem¬ 
ber of the agricultural committee of the 
House. He owns and operates a large 
farm in Eastern Oregon. 

On Decoration Day the members of 
LeFargeville .Tiivenile Grange in Jeffer¬ 
son County, N. Y., placed flowers upon 
56 graves of war veterans in their local 
cemetery. 

The Dean Vivian moving pictures se¬ 
ries were exhibited at several New York 
State Pomona sessions during June by 
State Ma.ster Fred J. Freestone in con¬ 
nection w’itli his speaking tour of the 
State. These slides are entitled, “The 
Symbolism of the Grange” and are de¬ 
signed to stimulate better degree work 
among the Granges. They have also been 
shown at some of the State Granges and 
at the National Grange. 

Several New Y’ork State county depu¬ 
ties have been doing most excellent work 
recently through a series of group meet¬ 
ings among the Granges of their jurisdic¬ 
tion, adding many new members and 
awakening a high degree of enthusiasm. 
Considerable additions have also been 
made to the State Grange’s Revolving 
Scliolarshiji Fund through the.se meetings. 
Oswego and Lewis counties are outstand¬ 
ing in this woi’k. witli Deputies N, L. 
Clark and E. F. Linstruth as leaders. 

Events of the WeeK 
Cet.luloid Explosion.—Nino persons 

were killeil and more tliaii 100 otlmrs 
burned, some seriously, .Tune 9 in a series 
of explosions and resultant tires tliat 
wrecked a celluloid factory and destroyed 
five one-story homes at North Arlington, 
N. J. Blazing scraps of celluloid from 
the one-story plant of tlic Atlantic I’y- 
roxylin Company, at 316 Biver Road, in 
which the explosions occurred, showered 
down on an area about a (juarter of a 
mile in diameter, causing injuries and 
property damage wherever they landed. 
Terror and confusion spread simultan¬ 
eously tliroughout the densely i>opulated 
Italian district. Minor tires .started on 
about 20 one ami two-story frame dwell - 
ings, but were quickly extinguished. 

Economy Order.s. — President Roose¬ 
velt submitted to Congress June 10 exe¬ 
cutive orders for reorganizing certain 
government .services, saving an estimated 
$2.5,000,(KK). "With this economy, tiie 
total government savings for the coming 
liscal year would be about .$900,000,000. 
The goal of a $1,000,000,000 cut in gov¬ 
ernment expenditures .set by the Presi¬ 
dent at the outset of his Administration, 
would probably have been reached but for 
the ri'volt iii O’ongress on reducing al¬ 
lowances to war veterans. The compro- 
mi.se on this issue reduced the expected 
savings by about $100,000,000. The 
changes covered by the executive orders 
included consolidations, regrouijing.s, abo¬ 
lition of certain bur<>aus ami curtailment 
of the functions of others. 

Deficiency Bill Pa.ssej).—The fonrtli 
deficiency bill, carrying $3,4.59,480,tKt8.44, 
the largest peace-time appropriation in 
the history of Congress, was passed by 
the IIoiLse June 10 by a vote of 287 to 
84, and sent to the Senate for action. Of 
the total, .$3,300,000,0<K) is for the ad¬ 
ministration of the National Industrial 
Recovery Act. Representative Taber of 
New York, ranking Republican member 
of the Appropriations Committee, vigoi’- 
ou.sly assailed the bill as Ava.steful and 
extravagant. He declared that the meas¬ 
ure hopeles.sly unbalanced the budget and 
would retard rather than promote re- 
covei-y. 

World Economy Conference. — At 
the coiiferciice which oiiened in London 
June 12 the following gives outline of the 
demands of different countries: 

United States.—De facto stabilization 
of currencies with the dollar close to the 
pound. Removal of excessive trade bar¬ 
riers. Reduction of debtors’ burdens 
while keeping the debt structure intact. 
Adoption by the leading powers of a 
policy of cheap money and public Avorks 
to restore purchasing poAver. Restriction 
of outimt to rai.se commoility prices. 

Great Britain. — Final settlement of 
the Avar debts. The end of exchange re¬ 
strictions and reduction of excessive 
trade barriers, including shipping subsi¬ 
dies. Restriction of output and continu¬ 
ance of quotas to raise iirices. Stabiliza¬ 
tion based on the "natural strength” of 
each currency Avith the pound between 
$3.50 and .$3.75. 

France, Belgium, Italy and Poland.—• 
WorldAvide return to the gold stamlard. 
Final settlement of the Avar debts. Rais¬ 
ing prices by conservative methods. 

Scandinavian Countries, Holland and 
Belgium.—LoAver tariffs and revision of 
the most-favored-nation clause to permit 
regional tariff jiacts. 

i’olaud, Daiuibian Countries, Greece 
and Baltic States.—Preferences for tlieir 
grain and other staple products in 
European markets. 

Germany.—SAveeping reduction of debt 
charges. 

China, Malaya and Siam. — Raising 
the purchasing poAver of silver. 

Japan.—Continuance of the present 60 
per cent depreciation of the yen. Jnclu- 
sion of boycotts among abnormal trade 
barriers that should be removed. 

Itussia. — Ending the Anglo-Rnssian 
embargo among other abnormal trade bar¬ 
riers. 

Australia, Ncav Zealand and South 
American Countries.—Raising prices by 
restriction of output. Reduction of tar¬ 
iffs on farm produce in return for reduc¬ 
tion of their own tariffs on manufac¬ 
tured imports. Drastic reduction of ex¬ 
ternal debt charges. 

Wheat Restrictto.n at Economic 
CONFEKE.NCE.—The 'prospcctc for a world 
agreement to restrict wheat production 
did not look bright on the first day of 
the World Economic Conference. Euro¬ 
pean grain countries have declarcal in ad¬ 
vance their Avillingness to reduce their 
output and they believe the first step in 
this direction should be taken by over- 
.seas producers. Members of tiie Cana¬ 
dian and Australian delegation shoAved 
no enthusiasm for taking the first step. 
Asked regarding results of the iirelimi- 
nary wheat conference Avhich has been in 
jirogress to try to reach an agreement 
before the conf(ii-ence, Australians an- 
sAvered that nothing had beem decidi'd be¬ 
cause Canada had not declared her atti¬ 
tude. Canada made the first proposal for 
restriction in wheat soAving. No atten¬ 
tion Avas paid to it at the time. Now, 
althongli the Premiers of two Avestern 
I'rovinces have declared in its favor, the 
grain trade had turned against it, and 
Prime Minister Rennett of the Domin¬ 
ion is not an entliusiastic supporter of 
the proposal. 

.Tail for Relief Fraud.^—An indeter¬ 
minate term of not more than three years 
in the penitentiary Avas iinimsed June 12 

in Special Sessions, Ncav Y^ork, on Frank 
Salomono, 58 years old, of 432 East 13th 
St., because he obtained unemployment 
relief amounting to $117.50 Avhen his Avife 
liad $7,5tK> on deposit in tAvo banks. Tlie 
term Avas imposed by .Tnstices Fetherston, 
Salomon and Kernoehan on Salomone's 
guilty ])]ea nine days before to violating 
the Ihihlic Welfare UaAv. Salomone, in 
an effort to avoid being sent to jail, not 
alone repaid the Home Relief Bureau the 
money lie had obtained, according to a 
report to the court by Jacob IJohter, iiro- 
hation olKcer, but an additional .$4.53.67 
Avhich had been obtained as liome relief 
by other members of his family. Sala- 
mone is an alien Avho has lived here 30 
years, but never sought citizenship. 

Coming Meetings and Shows 
June 27.—Seventh annual field day, 

Aldrich Farm, Rchobotli. Mass. 
June 27-29. — American Seed Trade 

As.sociation, annual convention. Hotel 
Sherman. Chicago, 111. 

^ July lO-Aiig. 7.—Summer courses, Ncav 
York State College of Agriculture. An- 
noiincemciits describing the Summer 
courses are available on recpiest from O. 
W. Smith, .secretai-y of the Ncav York 
State College of Agriculture, Ithaca, 
N. Y. 

Aug. 19.—Annual Field Day and Con¬ 
signment Sale of the Connecticut .Terscy 
Cattle Club at Mrs. Walso S. Kellogg's 
Bassett Farm. Derliy, Conn. All friends 
of the Jersey breed are cordially invited. 

Ang. 18-19.—Empire State Gladiolus 
Society, annual meeting and exhibition, 
Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y. 

.Ian. 1.5-1!), 1934.—I'ennsylvania Farm 
SliOAv, IlarriKburg, Pa. John H. Light, 
director. 

Mildew on Roses 
This is one of the commonest fungus 

di.seases affecting ro.ses. It appears as a 
grayish lilm on loaves, stems and buds, 
.s()metimes as isolated spots, but more 
often covering the Avhole surface. The 
leaves become curled, the buds fail to <le- 
velop, and if the infestation is severe the 
plant may lose most of its foliage. Damp 
chilly nights, or a cold i-ainy jicriod, often 
induce this trouble. It is readily con¬ 
trolled by sulphur. The usual method 
is to dust freely Avith iJOAvdered sulphur, 
Avhen the leaves are Avet with deAA% so that 
the sulphur Avill stick. Liver of sulphur 
(potas.siiim sulphide) is very efficacious 
used as a .spray, three ounces of the liver 
of snliihur dis.solved in 10 gallons of Ava- 
ter. Western readers report good results 
from a spray of bicarbonate of soda, 1% 
ounces to one gallon of boiling water, ol 
course cooled before using, with 1% 
ounces of soap to make it stick. We aL 
Avays lind the poAA’dered sulphur efficient. 
Some roses are more subject to mildew 
than - others. Among climbers, Dorothy 
I*erkius and the old Crimson Itambler 
arc very likely to .suffer from it. 
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The Control of Moles 
Common moles often become serious 

pests when they occur in lawns, gardens, 
l)arks or planted fields. Their activities 
«re i)articularly noticeable in Spring and 
early Summer. With the revival of vege¬ 
tation in Spring there comes a multii)li- 
cation of earthworms, insects and other 
small animal life—the food of moles. The 
work of moles in lawns is easily seen, for 
they make characteristic and conspicuous 
ridges along the surface of the ground. 
In flower beds they may displace seeds 
and bulbs and e.xpose the roots of tender 
plants. 

Moles are carnivorous but occasionally 
eat some vegetable matter. Such rodents 
as field mice and pocket gophers that 
trespass in the runways of the moles are 
tnore responsible for the gnawing or hol¬ 
lowing out of mature bulbs and tubers. 
Therefore, if gnawed or damaged plants 
are found do not lay the entire blame 
upon the moles. 

No easy way to control moles has been 
found. Since their food consists largely 
of living worms and insect larvae, poison 
baits prove unattractive. The use of 
poison gas is not very effective, for it is 
difficult to penetrate the intricate maze 
of tunnels with a high concentration of 
gas. hlost gases are easily dissipated in 
the loose soil, and in addition the moles 

Types of Mole Traps 

vill generally try to avoid the slightest 
odor by digging in another direction im¬ 
mediately. The residue from poison gases, 
may. however, act as a repellent so that 
the moles may move to other areas. 

The repellent method of control may 
bo worth a trial on account of its relative 
simplicity and low cost. Such materials 
as flake naphthalene, moth balls, paradi- 
i'hlorobenzoue, and lye have an odor that 
is objectionable to these animals and are 
sometimes successful in driving them out 
of restricted areas. The mole runways 
should be oi)ened with the finger or a 
small stick and a ttaispoon of any of 
these materials inserted, after which the 
openings should be carefully closed. xVp- 
plications should be made at intervals of 
10 to 1") feet along the visible runways 
and should be repeated whenever sections 
of old runways show signs of being in 
use or when any new ones appear. 

Moles may occasionally be drownetl otit 
by running a stream from the garden 
hovse into their runways. They may also 
be thrown out with a shovel or hoe when 
detected repairing breaks in their run¬ 
ways for the very purpose of stimulating 
such activity. 

The only efficient method for killing 
moles is Ity the use of special traps. 
American mole traps are of three tyiies: 
those with (1) choker Ioo[)s. (2) claw or 
scissor jaws, and (o) impaling spikes or 
prongs. These traps should be set along 
fresh main runways. Before setting the 
trai)s it is well to stamp down the earth 
ridges and mounds in several spots. If 
these places are raised again the follow¬ 
ing day, it indicates used runs. To mini- 
mize_ disfiguring a lawn it is sometimes 
possible to rid the entlri* premises of 
moles by trapping at one spot. All types 
ot mole traps have trigger pans designed 
to rest on earth placed in the mole's tun- 
iH‘l as an obstruction. These traps are 
sprung when the mole returns, juishes the 
earth aside, and thus moves the trigger 
pan. Whatever trap is used, the direc¬ 
tions that come with it should be care- 
iiilly followed: ingenuity and persistence 
are essential to success. 

Bureau of Biological Survey, U. De¬ 
partment of Agriculture. 

Panama Canal 
Traveling through the channel of the 

Panama Canal is like drifting between 
the pages of a story book. Every hour 
brings the new, the interesting, the unex¬ 
pected. Builders of the world’s gateway 
have been amazed to find how the jungle 
has crept over the faces of cuts and 
slopes, as if the dredges had never been. 
On each side the olTliiiue ascent is set at 
an angle which permits a close study of 
both animal life and vegetation. The 
voyager finds a new pleasure here in his 
field glasses. 

Great trees tower up, their crowns 
hidden in a dome of liana vine. Lianas 
starting at their base climb their trunks, 
wind about every limb, and hang from 
every bough. A tree may appear to be 
covered with beautiful blossoms which do 
not belong it, but to the liana vine, 
which twines through its branches. The 
liana is the roof of the jungle. Once in 
a space by itself, a tree may rid itself 
of the strangling ropes of this vine, and 
have instead orchids growing in its 
crotches. 

Under the liana roof in shadow pierced 
only here and there by rays of sunlight, 
tropic creatures live, give voice, and pur¬ 
sue their prey. Watch out for a gay 
parrot or one of those gruesome red¬ 
headed pirates, the black vulture, sitting 
solemnly by Availing for something to 
happen, namely a death or a killing. He 
performs peculiar services as scav'enger 
and as such is protected by his country. 
The red bareness of his head and neck 
adapts the vulture for feeding on putrid 

Head of Black Vulture—Drawn iy 
Elsie Unger. 

flesh, by which feathers AA'ould be defiled. 
He is very careful to wash and cleanse 
his plumage._ He has great poAVers of 
scent and A'ision, and it is a standing ar- 
gunienf as to AA'hich of these sense brings 
a flight of A ultures to the scene of a kill. 
One thing i.s certain. Ilis judgment is 
unerring. When he cro.sses your path he 
does so Avith cold scorn, in his eye, the 
expression of one estimating his next auc- 
tim. Travelers from the North are al- 
Ava.A'S struck^ by his resemblance to the 
turkey of North America, in size and 
build. 

The kodak cannot pick out. as do the 
field glasses, the casual alligator, the 
heavy-billed toucan, or the shy iguana, a 
huge lizard. AA’hich natiA’es consider a 
delicacy. The hundreds of other deni¬ 
zens of the I’anama jungle, the large car¬ 
nivorous animals such as the puma, ocelot 
and jaguar are not often seen except at 
night. 

When the canal builders threAv a dam 
across the Ghagres River, the flood Ava- 
ters drove the jungle creatures to the 
highest point of land. Barro-Colorado 
Island has been set aside for their safety 
zone, and this Island Ark is noAA’ a per¬ 
manent reservation, Avith a government 
laboratory for the use of naturalists. Dal¬ 
las Lore Sharp Avrote many of his last 
.articles from this vieAvpoint. The canal 
opens into Gatun Lake and the vista of 
green islands and blue Avater is a com¬ 
plete surpise to the voyager. Barro- 
Golorado is the largest of these islands 
and may be pointed out from the ship. 

I. u. 

Measuring: Timber 
^\ hat is the standard rule for measur¬ 

ing timber"? j. o. 
New York. 

The standard log rule for New York 
State, amending the Agriculture and 
Markets laxAV, Chapter 177 of the Luavs of 
ID.'IO, being a new Section ISKIC. follows: 

‘‘Standard Log Rule.—The internation¬ 
al log rule, based upon one-fourth imdi 
saAV kerf, as expressed in the formula 
(1)2X0.22)—0.171)) X0.1>047t{2 for four- 
foot sections (I) represents tO]) diameter 
of log in inches: taper allowances, one- 
half inch per four-foot lineal), is hereby 
.‘idopted as the standard log rule for de¬ 
termining the board foot content of saAV 
logs and all contracts hereafter entered 
into for the purchase and sale of Sii\A’ logs 
shall be deemed to be made on the basis 
of such standard rule, unless some other 
method of measurement is specially 
agreed upon.” av. g. hoavakd. 

Director, Lands and Forests. 
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OUR great Tonr Around and xVcross America 

starts from New York on the Panama-Pacific 

liner Virginia August 5. A goodly number are al¬ 

ready booked to go, and inquiries are arriving daily. 

It promises to l>e iiopular. The combination of land 

and water travel adds to the variety. Everything 

will lie comfortable, and all details arranged, so that 

our tourists will have no bother about anything— 

just going along and getting the good out of every 

minute. Send today for full particulars and see 

how much you will get for the moderate expendi¬ 

ture, besides meeting a lot of friendly iieople. 

* 

HE capacity of officials to spend other people’s 

money develops with the opportunity. West¬ 

chester is the w'ealthiest rural county of the State 

of New York. In 12 years its population increased 

56 iHU- cent, and its assessed valuation in property 

increased 20G per cent. But its appropriations for 

expenses increased in the same time 399 per cent; 

fixed charges increased 882 jier cent, and the county 

indebtedness increased 1,455 per cent. Emerson once 

said ; ‘‘The imbecility of the masses invites the im¬ 

pudence of power.” But Westchester County has a 

population which, for intelligence, culture and expe¬ 

rience, compares with the highest American stand¬ 

ards. Given a free hand the taxgatherer will take 

all any community can stand. 

The tax-exempt proixu-ty privilege is also an abu.se 

in Westchester County as in other places. It is more 

than 20 per cent of the realty proixudy of the county. 

The tax-exempt securities in personal property are 

not of record, but in a county of so many w'ealthy 

suburban residents it must run into big figures. Re¬ 

form in tax exemption must go hand in hand with 

reduced public expenses. Experts estimate that the 

nation is insolvent today. That is to say, our na¬ 

tional wealth is less than the total of our national 

debts and the debts are increasing, w’hile the assets 

are decreasing in value. This cannot go on much 

longer. The sooner taxpayers take the job of re¬ 

duced public expense and tax exemptions into their 

own hands the better it will Ire for all of us. 

* 
RAPPING the Japanese beetle has become a 

practical job. An intensive campaign will be 

carried on by the New Jersey Department of Agri¬ 

culture this Summer through the use of 3,500 traps, 

1,000 of w'hich w’ill be of new design and of 40-quart 

capacity. It is estimated that these traps will hold 

125,000 beetles, and in areas of particularly heavy 

iK'etle concentration will be able to capture this 

numlrer daily. The new traps will be much more 

effective than the five-quart trap u.sed last year, 

wiiich would quickly fill up and be rendered use¬ 

less until emptied. All traps will be placed on plants 

already selected by the Department of Agriculture. 

A new plan in the trapping wmrk will be the u.se of 

a wick, similar to that in an ordinary kerosene lamp, 

to vaporize the bait. The bait will be a liquid, im¬ 

portant ingredients of which will be geraniol and 

eugenol. These twm compounds have a strong power 

of attractiveness for the beetles. The bait liquid 

will be contained in a small bottle from which the 

wick will protrude. Japanese beetles rarely enter 

a trap with an empty stomach. They first satisfy 

their apiietites by feeding on farm crops, flow’ers 

and ornamental plants, and then succumb to the at¬ 

traction of the trap. The department will attempt 

to prevent the destruction of valuable plants by sur¬ 

rounding the traps with early maturing corn, which 

will lure the beetles to the trapping area and pro¬ 

vide food tor them before they enter the traps. 

]Most of the trapping w’ork will l)e done in Salem 

County, where the beetle infestation has been ex¬ 

tremely heavy for several years. With the co-op¬ 

eration of farmers who are esiiecially desirous of 

combating the insect, the department will establish 

150 one-half acre trapping areas in the county. Sev¬ 

eral large traps and a number of small traps will 

lie placed in each area. In addition to the trapping 

plots in Salem County, several will be established 

in the vicinity of Lakewood and Toms River. 

* 
HESE are the days of hay-making, generally 

considered the hardest part of the season's work 

on a general farm, because it must be hurried along 

wiienever hay weather .serves. The mechanical fork 

for unloading, and modern barns without the old 

“big beam” have removed much of the real drudgery 

of haying. In former days we had plenty of experi¬ 

ence in pitching off loads over the big beam with 

a hand fork. In lioiling hot weather it was hard for 

the iiitcher and also for the man in the mowu Our 

rough and ready way of cooling off was to jump into 

a brook conveniently near the barn. Then the trip 

back to the field in our wet clothes and shoe's fixed 

us in comfortable shape. The iilan has been called 

dangerous, but it never hurt us, and Father lived 

past 80. One of the newer developments in haying 

is cutting the hay and blowing it into the mow' after 

the plan of filling a silo. This idea is growing, and 

we think has decided promise. 

GOOD idea has been developed by the Ayrshire 

cattle people—the l(X),0<X)-pound club for cows 

with staying qualities. The club now' has 28 mem¬ 

bers who received certificates at the Ayrshire an¬ 

nual meeting, at Norristow’ii, Pa., last w'ei'k. There 

is no accident about such cow^s. They have the ca¬ 

pacity, and the owners provide the thought and 

w'ork, so that the cows may show wiiat they can do. 

The old adage about the ‘‘eye of the master’’ is of 

even more importance here than in the fattening of 

beasts. We like this plan, w'hich seems more like 

giving both cow^ and her owmer a square deal. 

* 

EW Jer.sey pro<luces large commercial quan¬ 

tities of asparagus and strawberries. The area 

being cut this year is 9,.500 acres. The total produc¬ 

tion this year will amount to about 1,045,(X)() dozen 

bunches, compared with 950.000 dozen bunches har¬ 

vested in 1932, and 710,0(X) dozen bunches, the aver¬ 

age annual production for the eight-year ix'riod 

1924-1931. The strawberry area this year is 6,120 

acres, as compared with 6,000 acres harvested in 

1932 and 4,875 acres, the average harvested during 

the eight-year period, 19‘24-1931. The condition of 

the crop indicates 77.4 crates of 24 quarts, the avei'- 

age yield ixn* acre, as compared with 113 crates 

harvested in 1932 and 75 crates, the average annual 

yield per acre for the eight-year period, 1924-1931. 

The total production this year will amount to about 

477,790 crates, compared with 678,000 crates har¬ 

vested in 3932 and 362,250 crates, the average an¬ 

nual production during the eight-year period, 

3924-1931. 

* 

I’PLE maggot (railroad worm) is a serious 

ix-st in Connecticut as w'ell as other parts of 

New England. The spraying has to be done so late 

to get the egg-laying flies that lead arsenate is dan¬ 

gerous, and calcium arsenate, with plenty of lime to 

prevent burning, is Ixdng recommended. In Con¬ 

necticut the first application is around July 5, and 

another two weeks later. For 100 gallons of spray, 

tw'o pounds of calcium arsenate and eight pounds of 

hydrated lime are used. Of cour.se previou.sly 

neglected apple trees should be sprayed, or removed, 

as they are spreaders of this pest. 

* 

ODERN popular novels often seem to present 

a world of W'arped minds, twisted morals and 

ailing botlies; too often the noveli.st dwells, with 

meticulous care, upon ignorance, vice and disease, 

apparently unawai'e that life can ever present any 

other side. We are told that this is stark realism 

—that it presents truth, and that readers demand 

it. All of this is the truth, and yet not all the 

truth. For there is another side—the wholesome 

life lived by thousands of good citizens in town, vil¬ 

lage and open country. We are interested in the 

fact that one great success of the present season— 

a novel that w'as cho.sen by one of the great book 

clubs, and that continues to sell all over the country, 

pictures the rural life that W'e like to present; hard¬ 

working frugal i)eople who find iileasure in the fields 

and comfort in the home, and to whom duty is a 

daily friend rather than a stern task-mistress. 

While we read “As the Earth Turns” we had a 

strange feeling that we were not reading a novel, 

but a record from some of our readers. For hardly 

a day passes without a letter from some young 

farmer like Ed Shaw', or tried recipes from some 

interested housekeeper like Jen, or a thoughtful 

suggestion from some man like their father. The 

goo<l and abundant meals, the neighborliness, the 

church work—all are brought to us in our daily cor¬ 

respondence. It is a step tow'ards better things 

when such a view' of the farm is given front rank 

among popular books, rather than the never-ending 

procession of literary gloom that deepens and per¬ 

petuates the spirit of defeat and discontent. 

* 

OW and then something really alive gets into 

the Congressional Record, as may be seen by 

the following remarks by Representative Benjamin 

K. Focht, of the 18th Pennsylvania District: 

Then the other great element of our body politic is 
the farmer, and you can use all the hypodermics there 
without success until we can unfold some method b.y 
which the farmer who raises his crop can reach the 
market and get an adequate price for his product, a 
price above his cost of production. It does not matter 
how much his gross is unless he has a net. 

Why this problem cannot be solved I do not know. 
With all the brains we have here, and the various and 
numerous varieties of farm boards, and with the un¬ 
told millions of dollaif? that have been spent in my life¬ 
time trying to stimulate agriculture, it does seem 
strange to me there has not been some way devised to 
find such a market. The farmer w'ill reach such a mar¬ 
ket if you will only give him the chance, and we ought 
to have the brains and ability, in addition to this, to lift 
the harden of taxation from tlie farmer and give him an 
equal break in taxation, and then, for God's sake, let 
him alone. He can run his own business if you will 
just let him alone. I know that they can do this up in 
my country, and all the farmei-s of the West came 
from the East, and the farmer can everyw'here take 
care of his own business if you do not overburden him 
with taxes and inquisitions. 

These remarks brought applause in the House, 

and the great majority of farmers feel the same 

way. Mr. Fo<-ht hit the nail squarely—not a dodging 

or on-the-fence blow'. 

* 

WORRIMENT of some educators is the need “to 

evaluate again the fundamentals of education.” 

At first this idea sounds a bit hopi'ful to those who 

have felt that the fundamentals were neglected for 

the frills to some extent. But, going on, we find 

that these educators feel that too mneh time has 

been put on the “Three R’s,” instead of too little. 

They think that the Three-R curriculum has 

“dwarfed in embryo s(x-ial leaders who w'ould have 

carried us further in national development.” This 

is indt-ed a sad case, bnt the worst is yet to come, 

for, “If children are to master our complicated civi¬ 

lization, they must be given opportunity to do so 

while in school.” We have sympathy with the am¬ 

bitions of children, but do not believe that master¬ 

ing our complicated civilization is a job for lioys 

and girls in grammar school grades. They w’ill need 

full training in the Three R’.s, and wdiat goes with 

them, as preparation for such mastery. If civiliza¬ 

tion is ever mastered, this will be done by the )k'o- 

I)le who constitute it—and not solely, or in great 

part, by alleged “social leaders.” Are not they tb.e 

ones who have complicat'd it, wdth political job¬ 

bery, and w'heels w’ithin wdieels of economic theory? 

Brevities 

Ohio will I'aise more turkeys this year. 

Abundance of rain makes this a great season for 
roses. 

“Lost motion” is a poor thing in the mowing ma¬ 
chine—or Gongress. 

“Ninety'-six in the shade,” w'cll, that is the way 
Summer acts sometimes. 

“The earth is the Lord’s, and the fulness thereof: 
the world, and they that dw'ell therein.” 

Bee paralysis from too much dandelion pollen is re- 
Iiorted. Every bee-keeper should cultivate a taste for 
dandelion greens. 

Prune Spring-blooming shrubs immediately after 
blooming. Flow'ering shrubs in the border should never 
be clipped like a hedge. Keei) the natural shape. 

Keep sharp watch for the Mexican bean beetles. 
They work fast when they get going. Barium fluo- 
silicate, sold commercially as Dutox, will handle them. 

Farm population in Ohio now stands at 1,085.090, 
according to the estimates of the State station. This 
is an increase of approximately 81,(KK) in less than 
four years. 

Calcium chloride is being used largely as a binder 
for dirt and gravel roads. It draws moisture from the 
air so that dust is kept down, and the effect lasts sev¬ 
eral weeks. 

E.xamine jars and covei's before canning begins, dis¬ 
carding any that are imperfect. Poor i-esults in can¬ 
ning are usually caused by defective jars, old rubber 
rings, or imperfect sterilization. 

Fifty years ago The Rubal New'-Yorker quoted 
Charles Dickens as saying that portion of a farmer's 
holding which best deserves cultivation is the little bit 
w'ithin the ring fence of his skull. That advice is still 
sound. 

Exports of Soy beans from the United States to 
Europe have increased in recent years. It is expected 
that this year more beans will be sold than last, when 
3.(MK),t)()0 bushels were sbii>ped abroad. A jdant at 
Norfolk, Va., w'ill be eipiipped to handle 600.000 bushels 
of Soy beans, and will have storage capacity for 300,- 
000 bushels of beans and 350,(KK) gallons of oil. Ex¬ 
port loading capacity will be 2(X).(KK) bushels a day. 
Heretofore American-grown Soy beans were shipped 
from New Orleans and Mobile. 
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The Country Store 
N EVERY village, hamlet and town there will be 

found one or more stores designed to meet the 

needs of the farm homes of the community. These 

local establishments which are commonly referred 

to as “country stores” have always played an im¬ 

portant part in the history of the countrj'. Before 

the days of the radio, telephone and daily newspa¬ 

pers the country store served as a social center 

where farmers met to discuss the condition of crops, 

political subjects and other topics of interest. 

The country store still plays an important part in 

the life of the community. It has now become more 

modern in appearance. The presence of the tele¬ 

phone, cash register and other nuKlern equipment 

gives it the resemblance of the larger city establish- 

ment.s. It still retains, however, one important and 

distinguishing feature—the individuality of the pro¬ 

prietor who personally greets and waits upon his 

customers. 

From a business standpoint the country stores 

form important links in the economic structure. It 

is estimated that from a strictly dollars and cents 

standpoint the country stores rank fifth in im- 

])ortance among all classes of retail outlets in the 

country. Modern methods of merchandising have 

made it possible for the small town dealer now to 

carry in stock a more complete and up-to-date sup¬ 

ply of merchandise than formerly. Even in the 

smali village stores there will now be found a wide 

variety of standard trade-marked articles that com¬ 

pare favorably with the selection offered by stoi-es 

in large cities. 

The typical country storekeei)er is usually the com¬ 

munity leader. He studies the requirements of the 

patrons that he may be able to supply their needs 

on demand. He can call the children as well as 

their parents by their first name. He knows the ones 

to whom he can give credit with safety, and usually 

takes the chance with others. In a way he is a 

banker to the community as well as a merchant. He 

contributes to the support of the churches, and to 

the community enterprises. He is active in school 

affairs and heads the charitable lists. He is not 

{listurbed by the competition of the i^eddler or the 

“mail-bag.” He shares in joys and sorrows of the 

l>eople of his community. In the esteem of the peo¬ 

ple he shares in the popularity of the country doc¬ 

tor and the esteem of the graceful minister of the 

church. Personal traits sometimes survive occupa¬ 

tion and environment, but the country storekeeper 

at his best develops into a community patriarch. 

Waste in Relief Funds 
SENATE committee has been trying to find out 

why the government paid $1.40 each for a kit 

of toilet articles for the reforestation camps, while 

the army kits of equal quality cost 75 cents. The 

difference amounts to $178,750 for 275,000 units. 

The inquiry develoi)ed a letter of introrluction of the 

salesman from a mutual friend to Colonel Louis 

McHenry Howe, confidential secretary to the Presi¬ 

dent, and a letter from Colonel Plowe to the director 

of the civilian reforestation corps oflicially advising 

him that he had authority to place the order. This 

letter was interpreted by Colonel Howe to mean 

simply that the director had the discretion to place 

an order. To some of the Senators it meant a direc¬ 

tion to place this particular order. It will be re¬ 

membered that this reforestation work was under¬ 

taken solely to give work to men out of employment. 

The men selected were taken from relief lists. The 

$o0 a month paid them, their board and lodging and 

training, are ail paid for out of reiief funds of which 

there is not yet enough. Congress is trying to find 

new sources of taxation. This is no new experience. 

It is the curse of American politics. It is what 

many fear in the proposed agricultural and indus¬ 

trial “planning” from Washington. 

Plenty of Money in Banks 
Farmers ami business men who find it hard to 

borrow money at 0 jjer cent intei'est on good 

l•usiness record and on schedules of assets that for¬ 

merly represented considerable cash values fail to 

umlerstaiid how the United States Treasury can sell 

I'onds at 2% per cent interest. They read the re¬ 

ports from Washington that subscriptions for a bil¬ 

lion dollar offering brought bids for $5,(i50,(HK),000 

worth of bonds. The bids were more than five times 

the offering. Of course one explanation is that the 

bonds are exempt from taxation. Another reason 

is that while the public debts probably e(iual the 

national assets, the principal and interest of the 

bonds are payable out of tax revenues and taxes are 

a first lien on all proixn-ty. But in addition to the 

high character of the securit.v, the banks can draw 

the interest on the bonds and then tx.se the bonds as 

a reserve against their bank notes and Federal Re¬ 

serve currency. The currency costs them practical¬ 

ly nothing. There is no risk. The government 

actually furni.shes the credit. The banks subscribe 

to a formula and draw 2% jkw cent interest. To 

pay this interest new taxes are imposed on a peo¬ 

ple already overburdened, and the principal and 

future annual interests wilt be paid by future gen¬ 

erations. If this currency needed by the govern¬ 

ment was issued in the form of circulating legal 

tender notes without interest, instead of an issue 

of interest-bearing bonds, the interest would be 

saved to taxpayers. It would help restore $4,000,- 

000,000 to circulation that has been tied up in the 

banks that have not been allowed to open since the 

bank holiday. The money would go direct to the 

people. It would circulate among the masses, and 

ijncrea.se their purchasing powpr. But the big 

financiers would be .short .$28,750,000 annually on 

their subsidy from the government. 

Date of Milk Payments 
N THE early part of .Tune the Sheffield Farms 

Company posted notices in the country plants 

that payments previously made on .Tunc 15 would 

be delayed 10 days. This would bring payments on 

the 25th of the month, corresponding with the date 

of payment by the Borden Company, through the 

Dairymen’s League. The Milk Control Board made 

public an order requiring that the Sheffield Farms 

Company pay its producers not later than .Tune 15 

as formerly. A former official order requires pay¬ 

ment to be made prcxlucers or co-oinwatives not more 

than 46 days after delivery of milk. It is under¬ 

stood that the League payments will be made on the 

25th as formerly. 

Increasing the Taxes 
HE fourth deficiency bill, voted by Congress just 

before adjournment, gives the Administration 

$3,459,480,000 extra spending money. It is the larg¬ 

est appropriation ever voted by Congress in ixeace 

times. Of this total .$3,300,000,000 is to finance the 

so-called National Relief act. If sixmding borrowed 

money will do the trick, the depression should soon 

be a thing of the past. But it may be well to re¬ 

member that this borrowed money is a national debt 

that all the people must repay with interest in the 

future. Increasing the public expense means in¬ 

creased taxes. 

Exempt Bonds Safe 
AST week after hearing testimony on the profits 

of private Wall Street banking operations, the 

Senate voted to tax all exempt bonds. Wall Street 

became excited. The big financiers got busy. The 

tax to single banks would run into many millions. 

Some on the “selected’’ lists used their influence and 

the bill was dropi>ed in a conference committee. 

Southwestern Farm Philosophy 
I do not find many hereabout who attach much 

weight to political devices for the farmer’s enrichment. 
What the majority want is for Congress to repeal, or 
offset, the special advantages it has conferred on other 
groups: preferably, repeal them. 

(^uite a few middle westerners also look to the 
politicians for salvation. But in my observation, the 
number of such is much smaller than their leaders 
would have us believe. Every so often some of our 
people subscribe to some new panacea for general ills. 
Once agricultural education, rammed forcibly down the 
farmer’s throat from Washington, was going to usher 
in the millenium. Later, good roads, then bigger and 
better and costlier schools, were to yield magical re¬ 
sults. We can’t solve problems wholesale that way, 
valuable as many of those things may be. Nothing done 
on the grand scale can take the place of individual ef¬ 
fort. After much trying of that substitution, we find 
ourselves still facing the same old problems, with a 
burden of debt and bureaucracy added. 

Yet, apparently, we are in for another attempt of 
the same dubious sort—agricultural and industrial 
“planning” conducted from Washington. I can’t be¬ 
lieve that this Fascist idea will graft satisfactorily on¬ 
to the American tradition. I do not think this condi¬ 
tion of things will last. It seems impossible to me that 
America, which was so valiantly a nation of in¬ 
dividuals until the World War, will drift down the 
easy road of Fascism or Communism which Europe 
seems to be treading. I have a feeling that we shall 
ixerhaps take a further fling at overlordship from 
Washington, find it unprofitable on the whole, and then 
react to the greater reliance on individual and local 
efforts of years past. 

In the meantime a large number of the people who 
were pulled off the farms during the boom, to make 
goods which were exchanged for foreign I. O. IJ.’s and 
domestic drafts on future earnings, are finding their 
\vay hack to the land. And it’s heartening to sec how 
resolutely they’re going to work, often with little more 
than the pioneers of early days had. ])atching up 
sl-.elters. exchanging labor for seeds, plowing and other 
necessities, and displaying a thousand evidences of 
courage and resourcefulness. It shows that the spirit 
that made America stiil lives. w. M. J. 

Arkansas. 

Canadian Milk Profits 
^ The Canadian government made some milk investiga¬ 

tions in April and May. It was shown that one of the 
directors of the City Dairy Company received a salary 
of .$4,(X)0_ in 1900. In 1925 it was $60,(X10. He also 
received shares of the company's stock as a present, 
and an insurance policy for .$350,(X)0 in his favor, and 
lhej)reniium paid for some years by the company. In 
1927 the 500 shares of stock were sold to the Borden 
(.ompany for $140.tXX). The report also stated that 
the Borden Company bought out the City Dairy for 
over seven million dollars. Thisi all indicates that 
there is some profit in the distribution of milk. 

NEW YORK PKODUCEB. 

-Columbia County, New York, Notes 
Thirty above was the thermometer record one morn¬ 

ing first week in .Tune. Tomato and bean vines were 
frosted in some instances. Ferns and several kinds of 
wild and other flowers turned black. 

Fruit-growers have been spraying their orchards, 
htrawbernes are ripe and growers are well supplied 
with pickers. Early local berries are selling for 18c 
a quart. New Jersey berries are selling here for four 
nuHrts for 2ijc. are plentiful and they are get- 
ting many worms for the young robins. No depression 
in the worm fine; they are too plentiful. These birds 
are like the farmers—-“not in the unemployed class.” 

oodchucks very plentiful. Cardens in many instances 
have to be fenced with wire to keep them out. The 
young ones ai*e ready to help the old ones now. Two 
young men dug five out of one woodchuck hole and are 
luxving them for pets There is much discussion as to 
whether their whistle is of tenor or bass quality. 

Cabbage-growens have their plants set out in the 
- II ’ planted in May are up and looking 

vvell. heveral tanners have more potato ground readv' 
planting Field corn is planted; ground is 

being plowed for fodder corn. Some farmers expect to 
start their haying on uplands in a week or so. 

Sheep shearers charged 20c a head this year for 
shearing in some instances. Fat calves sell for from 
o to 7c per lb. Eggs are selling for from 13 to 16c per 
dozen’ price depending on size and demand. Old po- 

^ one instance 
where they were badly sprouted. E. a. n. 

Western New York Storm 
A serious storm struck Western New York on June 

everyone has had considerable dam¬ 
age T homsands of fruit trees and some buildings were 
badly demolished. A barn very close to us, built just 
a tew years ago, was twisted in such a manner that it 

S.'Lr.f *0 The damage to the 
buddings wdl probably cost about 

of Virgin timber, beech, maple 
oak and hemlock completely demolished. We have 
treasured this piece of timber for years being careful 
as to the cutting, etc. Now there is probably from 
three-quarters to seven-eighths of it either tipped over 
or the tops twisted off. The storm lasted but a short 
time’ not over one-half hour, but the twister certainly 

ba\y^wr?ckir orchards are als'o 

Orleans County, N. Y". 

From a Photographer Friend 

onl cpi.—Ss.]'’^ country. [On 

Things on the land look quite well here; potatoes 
oats and sweet corn, as well as some small stuff are 
growing, although we have not had any too much rain. 

Hay wifi bo short. I nut seems average. 
Ghent, Is. Y. H. x. lewis. 

What Farmers Say 
[We may or may not agree with what is said under this head 

hut we believe a farm paper should give farmers an opportunity 
to tell each other what they think, provided it is expressed in 
polite language. When necessary the copy is edited but the sub 
stance not changed. Discuss one subject at a time and not too long.] 

Game Laws for Sportsmen 

I feel like making a protest against the State, the 
gunners and the game laws in general. The claim is 
made that these laws are enacted for the protection of 
the farmer. M hat a joke! The game laws are solely 
for the protection ot sportsmen. The farmer is the 
goat. He owns the land and feeds the game. lie 

dare not shoot a bird on his next neighbor’s brush lot 
The gunner can get a license and he then feels au¬ 
thorized to invade private property and to shoot any¬ 
thing ill sight. The State gets the license fee. The 
tarm owner gets nothing but annoyances, abuse and 
losses trom damage. I would like to be one of the 
chftiter niepibers of a furm club to keep guiinieii, li- 
cense or no license, off private property, and to insist on 
a law to make hunting on private property unlawful 
undei any circumstance without a permit in writiii'' 
from the owner. It is pretty near time we got awav 
trom the pretense that game laws were ever intended 
tor anything or anybody but the sportsmen. w. k. 

New Jersey. 

Farm Credit Denied 

Some time ago I read in a political farm paper of 
the wonderful credit corporation to allow farmers a 
chance^ to buy seed, fertilizers, gas and oil, cash to pay 
old debts and a special loan to pay taxes, all of which 
was to save the farmer from being shoved off the land 
It sounded good, and I took the bait. I needed $285 
under some of the above items, and made the applica¬ 
tion in time for sowing and planting. I furnished a 
statement showing assets totaling $17,370, subject to 
liabilities of .$15.(K)0. After waiting more than a 
month the application was refused for the reason that 
the property was under mortgage. If this is a legiti¬ 
mate reason it might have been stated when the appli¬ 
cation was iiiade. If they want a first mortgage why 
not so state in the details sent to the papers? Their 
promises of help have simply delayed and disorganized 
iiiy Spring planting, and made matters for me not bet¬ 
ter but worse. I am not personally sore. I am by no 
means at the end of my resources. I knew long ago 
that farm relief meant new jobs for political pets. 
Other adiniiiistrations have dished up this kind of taffy 
to farmers, and the present practice is on the same 
lines. Knowing the facts it is a little di.sgusting to 
read the new stuff ou farm relief dished up by the sub¬ 
sidized papers. a. n. M. 

New Y’ork. 
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Grange Silo Co., Red Creek,N.Y 

JJer new world’s record, Class C, toas 1,004.2 
4.3 per cent. Bred and owned hy Winter- 

Wintcrihur, Del. 

Ve interihiir Boast Ormsl)]/ Ganne. 
lbs. of fat, 23,444.0 lbs. of milk, average 

thur Farms, 

fat, and was also sired by Kins of the 
Ormsbys. She traces twice through her 
sire and once through her dam to one of 
the foundation Winterthur cows. Spring 
Brook Bess Burke 2nd, who probably has 
more gi-anddaughters and great-grand¬ 

daughters with 800-lb. fat records than 

any other cow. 

Elm Place Jerseys 
Among the good Jersey herds is Elm 

Place, Fi’edonia, N. Y. L. D. Cowden 
sends me the picture of his .senior herd 
sire shown, Oxford Majesty 1705 11. M., 
with the following note: 

“I own the oldest herd of Sybils in 

cations. Leonard Tufts, of Pinehurst, 
N. C., is the breeder and owner of two 
cows that liave made 1(K),000 lbs. of mil!:. 
Oilbei-t McMillan, of Huntingdon, Que¬ 
bec, is also the breeder of two members 
of this select group. The agricultural 
colleges of Connecticut, Massachusetts 
and SVashington, are also included in the 
lists of owners and breeders. 

Additional members of the lOO.OOO- 
Ponnd Club are Hugh J. Chisholm, Port 
Chester, N. Y.; George S. Bowen, East- 
ford, Conn.; J. M. Cochrane. Bath. N. 
Y.; James Deublers Sons, Collegeville, 
Pa.; K. K. Ness, Howick, Quebec; 
Cliarles A. Palmer & Son, Montrose, Pa.; 
Percival lioberts. ,7r., Narberth, l*a.; 
.lohn Sherwin, Willoughby, Ohio; W. W. 
Skinner, Senneville, Quebec; George F. 
Stone. Littleton, Mass.; William T. Ton- 
ncr, Torresdale, Philadelphiia, Pa.; Ver¬ 
mont Industrial School, Vergennes, Vt.; 
William Wylie, Howick, Quebec. 

per cent commercial concentrate mixture, 
supiilemented by 2 lbs. of oats, also pas¬ 
ture for 155 days. She weighed 1,745 at 
the beginning of the test, and 1,600 lbs. 

at its close. 
When her breeding is considered it be¬ 

comes evident why this cow was able to 
make her record under just ordinary 
conditions and feed. Her sire, Winterthur 
Bees Ormsby Boats, has 38 tested daugh¬ 
ters, eight with records of over 800 lbs. 
fat, is a son of King of the Ormsbys and 
Bess Johanna Orm.^by, a 4 per cent cow, 
with a record of 1,108 lbs. of fat. The 
dam of the new world's record Class C 
cow has a 305-day record of 534 lbs. of 

managing these cows that have made 10 
or more 10,0(M)-lb. records are to be 
studied with the object in view of popu¬ 
larizing the handling of good dairy cows 
so as to secure longer periods of service. 
According to leading Ayrshire breeders, 
the normal testing of cows in the herd 
test, and the abandonment of forced feed¬ 
ing and high pressure record making, 
have increased lifetime production and ef¬ 
ficiency within tlie breed. 

Founders of the 100,000-Pound Ayr¬ 
shire Club number 28, but the long list of 
cows now making lifetime records that 
approach the 50-ton milk mark promise 
to swell the number of breeders entitled 
to this honor. Heading the list of own¬ 
ers is Mrs. E. It. Fritsche, of Douglass- 
ville. Pa., who owns two cows in her 
Sycamore herd that have met the sualifi- 

To Subscribers: 
Please report any change in your address 

direct to us and not through your mail car¬ 
rier or postmaster. The Post Office De¬ 
partment no longer permits delivery of mail 
incorrectly addressed and magazines and 
newspapers will not he forwarded. Please 
notify us at once of any error in the ad¬ 
dress label on your R, N.-Y., and two weeks 
in advance if you wish to change your 
address. 

THE RUHAL NEW-YORKER. 

A NEW, LIBERAL 
CROP PRICE GUARANTY 

Ask the McCormick-Deering dealer for full de¬ 
tails of the new Crop Price Guaranty which now 
applies to a// McCormick-Deering farm machines. 

LOWER 
ENGINE 
PRICES 
Only $10 Down 
For a 2 or 3 H. P WITTE, Low cash prices or our simple 
nayment plan to responsible people make tt easy to get 
that much needed engine-DIRECT from FWTORY..l^l Fuel. 
Throttling Governor. Magneto. Easy Starting D^ice. 
Lowest operating cost. Any style or size 134 to oO tl. r, 

SHIPPED FROM KANSAS CITY or PITTSBURGH. 

FREE Equipment Book-Full of Bargains. 

1210 F Carson St. 
Pittsbursrb. Pa. 

WITTE 
ENGINE WORKS 

189 AOaklandAv. 
Kansas City.Mo. 

International Harvester Company 
of America 
(Incorporated) 

606 S. Michigan Ave. Chicaco, Illinois 

McCormick-Deering 

The Grange miracle, Al¬ 
ger Arch. plus “give 

away” prices have put Grange 
Silos on many farms this year. 
Now the day of rising prices is 
here. Materials are advancing 
—soon silo prices must be ad¬ 
vanced—no idle chatter. 

ALGER ARCH—NEW 
Drop us a card for Circular R; 
complete information about the 
miracle feature. Only Grange 
has it. You owe it to yourself 
to know about it. 
Wood Stave—Concrete Stave and 
Tile Silos. Also Tanks and Reliners 

Every Dairy Farmer Needs 
This Money-Making 

McCormick-Deering 
Dairy Equipment 

Leaders in the 
dairy industry 

recommend the 
McCormick-Deer- 
ing Cream Sepa* w|||n 
rator. It is the 
closest-skimming 
machine on the 
market. It is easy 
running, easy to 
clean, and it will 
give many years 
of good service. "It gets all the 
cream—whether milk is warm or 
cold,” says an owner. 

There are six sizes—to handle the 
production of any size herd. 

YOU can save the wages of a hired 
man by installing a McCormick- 

Deering Milker. This is worth con¬ 
sidering today when everyone must 
economize at every turn. A McCor¬ 
mick-Deering soon pays for itself on 

this basis, besides 
making a light 
task of milking. 

See the dealer 
in your commun¬ 
ity about these 
efficient McCor¬ 
mick - Deering 
dairy units. 

Along Livestock Trails 
BY R. AV. DUCK. 

"Winning at Winterthur 

At the recent Earlville sale, E. J. 
Humphries, Superintendent Winterthur 
Farms, Winterthur, Del., told me they 
hoped shortly to have some interesting 
news about one of their cows on official 
test. Mr. Homphries hopes have centain- 
ly been justified as tlieir great seven- 
year-old Holstein cow, Winterthur Boast 
Ormsby Ganne, recently completed a 365- 
day Class C record (milked only twice a 
day) of 1,004.2 lbs. of biitterfat, 23,444.6 
lbs. of milk, average 4.3 per cent. She is 
the first and only cow in the world to 
make a Class C record of over 1,000 lbs. 

of fat. 
She received the same feed and care as 

the rest of the herd. Her daily ration 
averaged 15 lbs. Alfalfa, 25 lbs. corn sil¬ 
age, 8 lbs. beet pulp and 16 lbs. of a 20 

New York State, and the bull that 
founded this herd was Oxford Majesty of 
Elm Place, imported in dam, No. 1705 in 
It. of M. Sire of two silver medal cows 
and two New York State ex-champions 
for production.” K. w. DUCK. 

Ayrshire Breeders Organize 
100,000-pound Club 

Ayrsliire cows that iirodnce during 
tlieir lives 10(),(KK> lbs. of milk and 4.000 
lbs. of butterfat earn for their breeders 
and owners membership in the 100,(XK)- 
I’onnd Ayrshire Club, an honorary or¬ 
ganization sponsored by the Ayrshire 
Breeders’ Association. Appropriate mem¬ 
bership certificates are awarded to these 
breeders, while the pedigrees and in¬ 
dividuality of the cows that demonstrate 
such consistent lifetime production and 
saound wearing qualities are to receive the 
careful attention of progressive Ayrshire 
breeders. 

In addition the methods of feeding and 
management that have been followed in 

Oxford Majesty 1705 R. M. L. D. Cowden’s senior herd. Elm Place, Fredonia, N. Y. 

Non-essential Milk Control 
Regulations and 2c Milk 

It is perfectly obvious that those of ns 
engaged in milk control siiould give seri¬ 
ous thought to the element of costs in 
meeting requirements, because it is well 
known that no small number of demands 
are non-essential. While many of these 
ivere required in good faith, tlie elimina¬ 
tion of these non-essentials Avould lessen 
the cost of production in these days of 
emergency i-elief by legislators. 

8ome inspectors have recently stated 
that “now's the time to force the dairy¬ 
man to make the changes you want, be- 
cau.se there is a surplus and all one has 
to do, is to order the milk rejected, if he 
does not comply at once.” 8o one group 
of inspectors are now, for example, com¬ 
pelling dairymen to construct cement 
mangers in stables which have hereto¬ 
fore been passed by these same inspectors 
as satisfactory even with the wooden 
mangers. Such policies fall little short 
of enforcement by racketeering, rather 
than by teaching the trutii regarding the 
relation.ship of each requirement to qual¬ 
ity. .lust why have “wooden mangers’’ 
become a public health problem at this 
particular time'? Nothing ha.s apiieareil 
in the literature or anywhere else as 
proof to justify such a claim. 

The dairymen in several counties of 
New York State are now being forced to 
build iiartitions between the hor.^e stable 
and the cow stable, in barns which also 
have heretofore been passed as satisfac¬ 
tory for milk production. One official 
publiciy stated that he favored such a 
regulation because he thought it would 
tend to drive the “smaller” dairymen out 
of husiness. Is it the function of health 
officials to foster any arbitrary re(niire- 
ment that promises to “drive" small ])ro- 
ducers or distributors out of bnsinc.^s? Is 
it not their function to ascertain the 
least re<inirements neces.sary to insure 
safe, clean milk irrespective of size? 

One group of inspectors operating in 
one region of this State demand aerator.s 
and small-toiiped pails; another group 
which visit these same daries order their 
use di.scontinned. Both argue on the 
basis of public health. Both groups of in¬ 
spectors iire wrong, because the intelli¬ 
gent. careful dairyman produces good 
milk, irrespective of the type of paiil or 
whetlu'r or not he uses an aerator; the 
careless, .shiftless dairyman is hopeless 
under almost any set of regulations. Let 
no one say that these illmstrations are 
exceptions. On the contrary they por¬ 
tray an attitude that is, more oV les.s, 
characteristic of control as administered 
in some sections. 

Dairymen ask only common sense in 
the enforcement of regulations. They 
do not and cannot afford to ask for a 
moratorium in those practics which are 
e.ssential to the production of dependably 
high-quality milk. 

Many of ns .seem to have forgotten 
that the Geneva Experiment Station long 
ago published bulletins which showed 
conclusively that there were many “so- 
called” sanitary requirements which had 
no relation whatever to the quality of 
milk. The question of milk production 
has not changed in this respect in any 
way. The dairyman does not have, and 
never did have, any money to spend on 
superfluous or non-essential requirements 
which, in general, outnumber the essen¬ 
tials as much as three to one. 

The mm-e act of writing a requirement 
into regulations or the mere fact that the 
inspector may by virtue of his position 
of authority “get away with” any per¬ 
sonal demand, does not make such a re¬ 
quirement essential to quality. In the 
interests of economics, the control offi¬ 
cial owes it to the producing and con¬ 
suming public to scrutinize cai-efiilly 
every requirement with reference to its 
demonstrable public health or quality 
significance. The term “potential public 
health significance” may be a snare and 
a delusion because it .so easily leads to 
the enforcement of non-essentials. 

JAMES D. BREXV, 
Milk Specialist, N. Y. State Depart¬ 

ment of Health, Albany, N. Y. 

Wool Grades 
Can you give the following inform.T- 

tion about wool? What is % and Vj. 
blood? What is the standard length for 
combing? How does Ohio wool differ 
from I’ennsylvania or other States? 

Pennsylvania. j. t. V. 

In issue of The Rural Np:w-Yorker, 
April 23, 1932, page 414 I had an article 
that coveis in detail the questions you 
ask relative to wool, except the one rela¬ 
tive to Ohio and Pennsylvania fleece. 
Briefly 14, % and Vi-hlood wool refers 
to the old classification which is based on 
the fineness of the fiber, however, due to 
the rather indefinite character of this 
classification the TJ. S. Department of 
Agriculture on June 18, 1926, changed 
the official classification of wool grades 
on the basis of the number of hanks of 
yarn a pound of scoured wool will spin. 
A hank of yarn is 560 yards long. With 
this as the unit basis a pound of scoured 
wool which grades as 64s would make 64 
hanks of yarn. Fine grade then is re¬ 
placed by 80s, 70s and 64s. One-half 
l)lood is represented by 60s; %-l)lood is 
the present 5S.s and 56s; and -blood 
the .50s and 48c. Grades determine prices. 

In Ohio there are more sheep of the 
fine-wool breeds than in Pennsylvaniii, 
therefore the Ohio fleeces probably grade 
a little higher on the average than those 
from Pennsylvania., the terms Ohio and 
Pennsylvania wool refer to the fact that 
originally the wool comes from sheep 
fi-om these States. K. w. DUCK. 
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Awhole bag of 

PATENTED 

FEATURES 
made if 

/ FAMOUS I 

Unadilla door and door-front 

construction is a whole bag of 

patented features.You tighten 

and loosen hoops; open and 

close up doors and shove out 

silage at door level; walk up 

and down with ease and safety. 

• Write for prices (lower than pre-war) 

and extra discounts for early and cash 

orders. Unadilla Silo Co., Box C» 

UnadiUa, N.Y, 

Agents wanted in open territory 
FRONTS 

LADDER^SS 

UNADILLA 
SILOS 

BALED SHAVINCS 
BEST UTTER FOR POULTRY 
BEST BEDDING FOR CATTLE 

CLEAN, ABSORBENT, SANITARY 
llest Quality—Lowest Prices—Carloads Only 

Jr UCDlUr r'A 410.416 second St,, 
• r. nCiKlYCi LU., Kverett, Mass. 

JIlLLS: New England and New York State. 

WHY NOT HAVE YOUR 

W 00 L 
made into 

ALL WOOL BLANKETS or Comforter Filler? 
Direct from Manufacturer to Consumer. 
All work guaranteed. Write for prices. 

Waterside Woolen Mills, Box 18, Waterside, Pa. 

WAAI advanced. Ship here for full cash mar- 
iW UUL ket iirice. Do not sell before you communi¬ 
cate with us, or ship without a price and we’ll assure 

vou a first class deal. 
S H. LIVINGSTON, Wool Buyero, LANCASTER, PA. 

SHEEP 

The oldest and best known Shropshire and Dorset 
fiock of tlie East are being dispersed. 

In cut. ewe lambs were first and second at Eastern 
States Exposition, and N. Y. State Fair 1032. Rama 
are of e<iual ranking. We bred and showed the All- 
American ewe lamb last year. 

Are offering sheep of all ages at very attractive prices. 
Show flocks are now being fitted, all trimmed, ready 

for the ring. ^ ^ , 
flood .voung ewes for as low as $10. Money-bacB 

guarantee. 

WACHUSETT MEADOW FARM 
LUKE J. PASCO, SHEPHERD 

PRINCETON, - MASSACHUSETTS 

DORSET AND HAMPSHIRE SHEEP 
All ages, both sex. Registered and high Grades. 
Why not a small flock that will grow in value to cut 

that lawn or keep tire weeds down in orchard. 
TRANQUILLITY &. ALLAMUCHY FARMS 

Arthur Danks, Manager, Allamuchy, N. J, 

BARGAINS IN HAMPSHIRES 
Forced to sell sirlendid registered ewes, rams, lambs, at 

ridiculous prices fioiu $4. up, to close out flock, 
AlUTOl* I ARM SHARON, CONN. 

FERRETS 

IMPflRTANT In some States it Is con- 
■ mruniHni trjjry to the law to keep 
ferrets without first securing a permit from 
tlie proper authorities. Readers sliould find 
out wliat regulations are in force in their 
State before ordering ferrets. In New York 
State a permit may be secured by writing 
to the Department of Conservation, Albany, 
N. y. 

Ferrets-Males, SI.SO: special ratters, SE Ofl; bred females 
S3.00 Ship f. t). 1>. Also Genuine Black Raccoon at 

depression pr ices. E. I,. IIAKT.flA.X, New London, Otdo 

FKllllET.'.—Yearling female rat hunter, $2.00. Bred 
fem.-Ue, $3.00. LEVI KAltXSWOKTII, .New l.ondon. Ohio 

GOATS 

Ten Saanen Milking Goats, One Regis¬ 
tered Natural Hornless Saanen Buck. 
LOUIS PRATO, R.2, STOCKHAM, N.J. 

I? A D C /I 1 P Mature hornless high <iualitj' rniro 
I II K J tl L Ij ’foggenburg Irreeding bucks S60.00 
SHARPLES — — CENTRE SQUARE PA. 

HORSES 

Fair black mures five years old. registered, broke, both 
have filly eolts and are iu foal again, fwlce of all $750. 
H. H. BELL & SONS MT. EPHRAIM, N. J. 

May Milk Prices 
The net cash prices paid for 3 per cent 

milk in the 2<>l-21(l-milc zone by dealers 
reiKirting for May, are a« follows: 

Sheffield Farms, 1st 15 days, 80c; 
2nd IG days, .$1,125; avcra.ge 
for month ..$0.9925 

Dairymen's League, average for 
montli .7G 

Unity, Buffalo, at farm: Ist 1.5 
days, .$1.15; 2nd 10 days, .$1.13; 
average for month . 1.2.3 

_ Tlie League deductions were 7c for cer¬ 
tificates of indebtedness and 5c for ad¬ 
ministrative expense, making gross 88c. 

New York Milk Prices 
Tlie Milk Control Board .announced 

Grade B milk prices for May lG-31 in¬ 
clusive on 100 pounds 3..5 per cent butter- 
fat, and if for New York City supply, on 
the 201-210-mile freight zone, or corre¬ 
sponding zone: 

Class 1.—Milk for fluid consumption, 
.$1.88. 

Class 2A.—Milk for cream for fluid 
consumption, .$1.30. 

Class 2B.—Milk for plain condensed, 
and certain types of cheese, ,$1.50. 

Class 2C.—Milk, or milk from which 
cream or unsweetened condensed milk is 
derived, for ice cream in New York City, 
$1.20. 

Cl.ass 2D.—Same at 2C, except outside 
of New York City, .$0.8917. 

Class 2E.—Milk from which is derived 
storage cream for manufacture of cream 
cheese, .$0.8417. 

Class 3.—Milk used for evaporated and 
condensed wliole iniik, wliole milk pow¬ 
der, and certain types of cheese, .$1.1119. 

Class 4A.—INIilk made into butter, 
$0.7417. 

Class 4B.—Milk made into American 
cheese, .$1.1494. 

The price of milk to consumers in New 
Y’ork City is as follows: Grade A, ((t., 
14c; pt., 9c. Grade B, qt., 11c; pt., 7c, 
Cream, pt., 34c; % pf., ISc. 

"Walter Kardas, Valley Falls, N. Y., 
was denied a license to sell milk and his 
temporary permit was ordered revoked 
because it was found that lie sold milk in 
violation of the price fixed by the board. 
He has been distributing milk in Cohoes. 

The application of the Cameron Dairy 
Pi’oducts, Inc., for a dealer's license was 
denied and his temporary permit was re¬ 
voked to take effect on June 12. Irving 
Silberman was the manager. He pre¬ 
viously operated the Cameron Farms, 
Inc. Both companies were family con¬ 
cerns. Because of the method of dispos¬ 
ing of the former company at the disad¬ 
vantage of some creditors and because of 
a virtual violation of the rules in buying 
milk at less tlian the price fixed by the 
boai’d, the application for a license was 
denied and the permit revoked. 

It has been reportetl that some dealers 
violated the rules by delivering a portion 
free with a delivery of milk. The board 
has announced that dealers adopting this 
scheme to violate the spirit of the law 
will be denied a license. 

John S. Ltitham, a branch manager of 
Beakes Dairy Company, of 617 11th Ave¬ 
nue, New York City, a subsidiary of the 
Dairymen's League, admitted to larcenies 
extending over a periotl of four years. Ac¬ 
cording to a city detective he had taken 
a total of $55,0tX). Latham told the de¬ 
tective that he had lost it all in gambling. 
He was held under ,$1,(XK) bail. 

Governor Lehman denied the request 
of the Community Council of New York 
frir an investigation of milk regulation 
by the Milk Control Board and the City 
Board of Health. The application for 
the investigation was inspired by the de¬ 
mand of tlie big milk dealers for another 
increase of one cent a quart for milk to 
consumers, and the barring of the sale 
of loose milk in the stores of the city. 
The Governor pleaded want of authority 
and pointed to the Bitclier law and the 
powers given tlie board in the milk con¬ 
trol act. 

An enterprising reporter in Philadel¬ 
phia, Pa., received a notice with his 
morning's milk that the price thereafter 
would he increased two cents a pint, “due 
to the increase to the farmer.” Curious 
to know more about it he wasted time on 
the telephone and linally called at the 
Interstate Milk Producers’ office and 
learned from the vice-president that when 
all differentials, snriilus allowance and 
deductions of every kind is off, the farm¬ 
er will get 25c per 100 lbs. out of the 
94c increase. The farmer gets 2G per 
cent of the extra price paid by the con¬ 
sumer. 

One of the popular orange drink stands 
(Ncdick's) since June 1. carries a sign 
reading, “Sholiicld's Milk 10 Cents a 
Ilalf Pint Bottle.” It occurred to me that 
your dairymen readers visiting New York 
City would be thrilled at reading such a 
sign, in view of the fact that they re¬ 
ceive only throe or four cents a quart. 

Staten Island. F. j. R. 

Leo Nebhia, a storekeeper in Rochester, 
gave away a loaf of bread with two 
quarts of milk to test the milk control 
act. He was lined .$5 in the local court. 
The .iudgment was confirmed by the INIon- 
roe County Court. Last week the appeal 
Avas argued before the Court of Aopeals. 
.iudgment reserved. The case will prob¬ 
ably go to the U. S. Supreme Court for 
final decision. 

Crut tAe 

FINCH HITTER 
'RRTHEN a ball team gets into a tight corner, the wise 

* • manager sends in the “pinch hitter” to try for the 

winning hit. So also, when milk production slumps, the 

wise dairyman sends Dried Beet Pulp to bat. 

But Dried Beet Pulp is not only a “pinch hitter.” It is an 

all-around player, good in every position. It fits into the 

line-up as part of the regular grain ration. It can pitch 

for corn silage, or catch for hay. It can run the bases when 

pasture is crippled. 

DRIED BEET PULP should be constantly in every farmer’s 

barn as a regular or an emergency feed. When anything 

goes wrong, use DRIED BEET PULP as first aid to digestion. 

Also good for sheep—beef cattle—dry cows and calves. No 

summer spoilage. Keeps good indefinitely. 

Ask your dealer about it today. 

Dried Beet Pulp makes a good litter for chicks. 

THE LARROWE MILLING COMPANY 

Detroit, IMichigan 

SWINE 

Vaccinated Pigs For Sale 
8 TO 9 WEEKS OLD, $3.00 EACH 

Chester-Yorkshire cross or Berksiiire-Chestcr cross, 
raised on our own farm from our purebred boars and 
select sows. Our guarantee: 10 days’ trial, if dis¬ 
satisfied return pigs at our expense. Will ship two 
or more C. O. D. or send clieck or money order to— 

MISHAWUM STOCK FARM 
Mishawum Road, Woburn, Mass. Tel. 1013 

J. J. JOHNSTON, Sales Mgr. 
The veterinarian certificate with your name and 

number of pigs will be with tlie sliipment. 

r* I ca- !S 
8-9 weeks old $’3.50 eaeli 

Chester and Berkshire or Chester and Yorkshire cross. 
The pigs advertised are all large, growthy pigs ready 
to feed. Can ship one or 100, C. O. D.. or send 
check or money order, and if in any way the pigs do 
not please, you return them at my expense. Crating 
free. 1*. S.—Chester-White Barrows. $3.50 each. 

WALTER LUX 
388 SALEM STREET Tel. 0086 WOBURN. MASS. 

Spring Pigs 
Chester-Yorkshire Crossed 
Chester-Berkshire Crossed 
Old-fashioned Shortnose 

Yorkshire Crossed } 

Are Ready 
6- 7 Weeks .$2.50 
7- 8 Weeks .$2.75 
8- 10 Weeks .$3.00 
12-14 Weeks .$3.50 

Add 35c for double treatment—it’s the only safe way. 
An extra nice hunch of Shoats at $4.50-$5 each. Se¬ 
lected Boars, all ages, priced low. One purebred 
I’oland China Boar. 10 months old, weight 185 lbs., 
at $20. My many fine testimonials is your basis for 
safety. Clieck. money order. C. O. D. 
CHAS. C. DAVIS, BOX II. CONCORD, MASS. 

PIGS FOR SALE 
Carefully selected Berkshire and O. I, C.—Chester and 

Yorksitire Crossed— 
6-7 weeks old $2.50 each 8-9 weeks old $2.75 each 

10 weeks extras $3.00 each 
Ohio Improved Cliester White Pigs $7.00 a pair— 
Young boars 100-125 $12.50 each— 

Ship any number C.O.D. 
Dailey Stock Farm Lexington, Mass. Tel. 1085 

CHESTER WHITE and DUROC PIGS 
7-10 Weeks Old Pigs, $3.00 each 

state whether boars, baiTows or sows. All these pigs 
are bred on my farms. 

HIGHLAND YARDS - WESTON. MASS, 
834 Boston Pott Road - Tel. Waltham 0888 

I DOGS 

ENGLISH BULL PUPS 
Make real dogs Males $15.00; Females $10.00. 

ElMiKWOOIf farms - 8YLVANIA, PA. 
nfTnnwf^^ of quality Toy Fox Terriei-s, 
MT tJ * MT A mil Standai'd Fox TeiTiei*s. Wire 

Haired Fox Terriers. Eligible A. K (’ 
SUNNYSIDE TERRIER KENNELS CARMEL, N.Y. 

Cor Sale Registered and Non-registered Old English • Shepherd pups. A few older. Natural heelers and 
good watch dogs. HIRAM LOUCKS, Vermilion, Ohio 

BEAGLES Five Months Males $7.50 
KICIIARU HOR’l'ON- lIughBonvIIle, New \ ork 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups 
PEDIGREED AIREDALE PUPPIES 
CKOW POILTRT FARM STVTVESAXT, XEW YORK 

BEAUTIFUL pedigreed matured collie The best to 
D De bad. H. L. HURD. THORNDIKE, MAINE 

Dlack Shepherd puT>s Males $5.50; females soayed $5,00. 
D SPRING VALLEY KENNEL BELLVILLE. OHIO 

/IfDrnAl V PIIP^ auproval i$15.00 each. itilVCiifftljlj rurcj FRElt WOOD, Danielson, Codh. 

Black or brown cocker spaniel purs, none better males 
D $10. females $i. Sat. guar. T.S. Hubbard. E. Highgate,\t 

1 RABBITS 

m*ATURED. Pedigreed White New Zealand, 
and Chinchillas from registered stock. Specially 

priced $3.00 each. KOCKLAM) FARMS - SetrCHy. N. Y 

fjtirebred American Whites and New Zeeland Whites, 
r Breeders. $3.00 a pair. RAMLU FARM, Cold Spring, N. V. 

1 CUERNSEYS | 

Tarbell Farms Guernseys 
Bulls from l month to serviceable age, also a few choice 
heifei’S from i-eoord dams ami proven sires. Herd actTcd- 
ited and blood-tested. Attractive prices. Exceptional 
values. TARBELL EARMS.SmithvilleElats.N. V. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Delhi - New York 

OFFERS males and females FOR SALE 

SPRING PIGS FOR SALE! 
Chester and Berkshire or Yorkshire and Chester Cross. 

7 to 8 Week.s Old. $’».7.5 
8 to 9 Weeks Old. $3.00 

Chester White Barrows. $3.75 
All rugged and good sized feeder's. Will ship C. O. P. 

Orders promptly filled. No charge for crating. 
A. M. LUX, Washington SI., Woburn, Mass.—Tel. t 4 1 5 

HOLSTEINS 

Males and females backed by 
800 lb. fat records—4* strain 
Blood-Tested — Accredited. 

WIXTERTIlUR FARM8 AVlntertlnir, Delaware 

HOLSTEINS 

PONIES 

FEEDING PIGS For Sale 
Chester and Berkshire and Chester and Yorksliire. 

6-7 wk. old S2.50, ea. 8-9 wk. old $2.76. Crates fi ee 
MICHAEL LUX Box 149 WOBURN, MASS 

8 weeks, $2.50; 12 weeks, 
rigs and Olioats $3.b0; 50 pound shoats, 
$4.50; each. Orated C. O. D. or money back guarantee 
to satisfy. Please state second choice size and breed. 
C. STANLEY SHOUT, CHESWOLD, DELAWARE 

Prktlitao Greatly Reduced Prices 
rJllCliaLlLI rOlllca for immediate sale.s 
A. B. PORTER PONY FARMS - ATWATER, OHIO 

SWINE \ 

Dreg. CUf|||C All agas tor sale. Fa M. Patting- 
UROC O If I HE ton A-Son. .Merrifleld N. T. 

0 1 A. No. 1. Pedigreed Pigs,$7.00 each. 6 Bred Gilts 
. I.Ub. $18.00 each. . R. HILL. Seneca falls. Ncn Ictk 
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Cheerio Pie and Dahlias 
Cheerio Pie.—Pare, quarter and core 

eight or nine applet of medium size and 
put into a rather shallow pudding dish, 
covering with one cup of brown sugar, a 
light sprinkling of nutmeg, one-half tea¬ 
spoon cinnamon and one-fourth teaspoon 
ginger. Dot with bits of butter and cover 
with crust. Bake one hour in a moderate 
oven and eat while hot with or without 
cream. It will taste “moreish.” That is 
what the Salvation Army captain said, 
and when 1 looked puzzled Mrs. Cap¬ 
tain explained, “lie means that it is so 
good he would like more.” 

Etta's Rice Pudding.—This is a Win¬ 
ter dish to be baked when the kitchen 
range is running. It is liked by children, 
also by their dads and mothers. Three 
pints milk, three heaping tablespoons un¬ 
cooked rice, a little salt, one-half cup mo¬ 
lasses, two teaspoons sugar, one-half tea¬ 
spoon ginger, one-fourth teaspoon cin¬ 
namon, one-half tablespoon butter. Bake 
two hours, stirring occasionally the first 
hour. 

Modern recipes give careful measure¬ 
ments so that the most inexperienced 
<-ook may reasonably expect to achieve 
by their guidance something eatable, but 
in “The Economical Housekeeper.” a 
<-ook book published in Massachusetts in 
1845, one may find recipes like these, 
copied verbatim : 

“Hour Milk Bread.—Have ready your 
flour, sweeten your milk with a little 
saleratus, add a little salt, make it rather 
soft and pour it into your pan and bake 
it.” 

“Short Cake.—Rub in a very small bit 
of shortening or three tablespoons cream 
with the flour, put a teaspoon dissolved 
.saleratus into your sour milk and mix 
the cake pretty stiff to bake quick.” 

How much was left to the judgment 
of the cook ! I think most young house¬ 
keepers of today would prefer the follow¬ 
ing more modern recipe with its careful 
measurements: 

Short Cake.—Add four teaspoons bak¬ 
ing imwder to two cups of flour and sift 
twice. Stir in one cup sweet milk and 
five tablespoons melted butter, mixing 
Avell. Spread the, batter in two layer 
<ake tins and bake. Remove from tins 
and spread a generous amount of butter 
over the top of one cake and both sides 
of the other. Have ready one quart of 
strawberries mashed with three-fourths 
cup sugar and put between the cakes and 
on the top. 

I read an article in a Massachusetts 
imblication a year or so ago stating that 
the raising of Dahlias from seed is a 
A'ery unsatisfactory method of Dahlia 
sup])ly, as most of the plants from seeds 
produce single and undesirable blossoms. 
That has not been my experience. For 
years I have been raising Dahlias from 
seed with most satisfactory results. I 
never use seed from my own plants. I 
consider California-grown seed the best 
to u-se, and the majority of the plants 
grown from these seeds have produced 
most beautiful and interesting blossoms 
of varied kinds and colors; decorative, 
cactus, show, peony and a few lovely 
singles. Here in Massachusetts the seed 
should be sown the first or second week 
in March in flats according to directions 
enclosed in the packets of seeds. When 
the little plants have a good growth of 
second leaves I transplant into small in¬ 
dividual pots. Last year I used jelly 
gdasses with satisfaction. The first week 
in .Tune I set the little plants out where 
they are to grow in the garden, giving 
them temporary protection with rocks 
and twigs from Molly and To to the dogs, 
and Silvertoes, Daisy and Mittens, the 
cats. LOUISE PKINCE FREEMAN. 

Grandmother’s Cereals 
I would hate to say how many years 

ago my grandmother made delicious 
hulled corn or hominy. It was hailed 
Avith delight as a Winter night’s sui>per 
dish, served Avith boAvls of milk, or with 
butter and shaved maple sugar (hrown 
sugar would pass as a substitute), or 
fried in butter. It was so easy of di¬ 
gestion that it was popular as an invalid’s 
dish. 

In those days one did not buy lye in a 
can. but made it. A six-quart measure 
of hardwood ashes was put into a large 
iron kettle with 10 or 12 quarts of water, 
and boiled five or 10 minutes. A dash of 
cold Avater was added to help settle the 
mixture, which after cooling was drained, 
and the liquid strained through a cloth. 
Again it was alloAved to stand an hour 
or so to settle. 

The clear part was turned off and 
about four quarts of shelled corn was 
added. This was boiled about a half hour, 
skimming and stirring often, and tested 
to see if the “eye” or germ Avas loosened. 
When this stage Avas reached the kettle 
Avas draAvn back, the lye drained off and 
the corn dumped into a dishpan of cold 
Avater. Then the kernels Avere rubbed in 
the hands to remove the hulls, and all Avas 
Avashed in a number of fresh Avaters to 
remove all the lye. Then new Avater Avas 
added, and the cooking resumed until the 
corn Avas doubled in size and very tender. 
ToAAmrds the last about tAvo teaspoons of 
salt were added. This was nearly an all¬ 
day process, accompanied with much stir- 
ding, to prevent scorching. But, oh, Avas 
ever anything so good? And a huge 
crock of it placed in a cold pantry Avould 
keep a long time, and many and huge 
Avere the helpings from it. Hulled wheat 
Avas prepared in the same Avay, and Avas 
considered even better, especially for in- 
A'alids. 

How many remember the old-fashioned 
“samp” suppers? This was corn that 

had been very coarsely ground and the 
fine part sifted out. The coarser part 
Avas cooked Avith a little lye in the first 
AA'ater as in hulled corn. This Avas aa-cII 

Avashed out, a little salt Avas ad<led, and 
the sloAv cooking Avas resumed until the 
grains Avere SAvollen and tender. Served 
in a hoAvl of rich milk it Avas great. The 
pi’ocess can be duplicated today by using 
the modern “cracked corn" use<l for 
chickens. Wash the corn Avell to remove 
husks and chits and use only the better 
and coarser parts of the grain. 

A more modern Avay of preparing 
hulled corn is to put tAvo tablespoons of 
concentrated lye into a gallon of Avater, 
in an iron or enameled kettle. Add tAVO 
quarts of Avhite shelled corn (AAdiite for 
color effect, yelloAV is just as good), and 
hoi about 20 to 25 minutes. Add some 
cold Avater and test to see if the chit is 
loosened. If so drain, Avash in many 
changes of water, rubbing and sorting to 
see that all hulls are removed. Then re¬ 
turn to stove and cook sloAvly all day, or 
until tender, adding salt to taste at the 
last and boiling in for 10 minutes. 

I like to fill a feAv quart jars Avith the 
corn after the chits are Avashed out. I 
add one teaspoon of .salt to each can, fill 
AA'ith Avater and partially seal; boil four 
or five hours and seal. It is handy for 
emergency use, or for surprise treats. 

Another healthful homemade cereal is 
much like grapenuts. Bake a “cold-Avater 
bread” of Avhole Avheat flour, a little salt 
and a tablespoon or tAvo of mola'sses. Mix 
a little thicker than pancake batter and 
bake in a thin sheet in cake pans. It Avill 
be hard and dry. Grind it coarsely in 
the food chopper and bake until light 
broAvn, stirring often. This is Avholesome 
and delicious and children love it. 

M. G. F. 

Suggestions for Quilt- 
makers 

One member of our family has made 
quilt-making her hobby, and she has such 
an efficient method of cutting and assem¬ 
bling her pieces, that I am passing the 
suggestion on for the benefit of other 
quilt-makers. 

She has a light lap-board made from a 
short length of wall board that is a great 
convenience in cutting and assembling the 
pieces. 

All patterns are cut from light-Aveight 
cardboard, and this pattern is laid on 
Avrong side of the material and the out¬ 
line marked Avith pencil, then cut exact¬ 
ly on the mark. It is really much easier 
than pinning a pattern to the material 
and I had not realized until I saAv her 
perfect block, how nearly impossible to 
pin a pattern to the material and cut ac¬ 
curately. She always has tAVO or three, 
usually three quilts “under construction” 
at one time; one that uses fairly large 
blocks, other quilts of medium size and 
small blocks. Then when cutting she 
only needs to go over the patcliAA’ork ma¬ 
terial once. Liirge blocks are cut, and 
any remaining small pieces are cut into 
small blocks, and each quilt's blocks are 
put in separate boxes. When ready to 
seAV, each large pieced block is carefully 
assembled on the lap-board before seAving 
is commenced. More pleasing combina¬ 
tions are AA’orked out in this Avay, and 
her quilts are certainly nice enough to 
justify her painstaking methods. 

FROM THE HILLTOP. 

Some Fried Dainties 
Fried Drop Cakes.—One egg, one-half 

cup sugar, three-fourth cup milk, one tea- 
siK)on baking powder, one saltspoon salt, 
flour to roll or drop. If dropped from a 
spoon use just enough flour to keep its 
shape in a spoon. Drop in hot fat. If 
preferred, use more flour, pat out on 
floured board, cut in small shapes and 
fry until broAvn on both sides. 

Fried Rye Muffins.—Three-fourths cup 
white flour, one teaspoon baking poAvder, 
one tablespoon sugar, one saltspoon salt, 
one egg, one-half cup milk. Mix in order 
given and drop from a teaspoon in hot 
fat. Sour milk and one-half teaspoon 
soda, two tablespoons molasses, may be 
substituted. 

Wonders or Cheats.—Beat one egg, add 
one saltspoon salt and enough flour to 
make a very stiff battei*. Roll out thin 
as a Avafer, cut with a large round cut¬ 
ter, and fry one minute in hot fat. SerA^e 
with honey or syrup. 

Henriettas.—One egg, yolk and Avhite 
beaten separately, one-fourth cup cream, 
one saltspoon salt, one saltspoon baking 
poAvder, one-half saltspoon cinnamon, 
flour enough to roll out. Roll out very 
thin, then cut Avith a pastry “jagger” in¬ 
to small squares or diamonds. Fry in hot 
lard, drain and sprinkle Avith poAvdered 
sugar. LAURET'TA HALE. 

A Hint for Clippings 
We like to keep some of the best reci¬ 

pes that appear from time to time in our 
papers. After cutting out they are easily 
lost or hard to find when wanted. Scrap¬ 
books take too much time to make, and 
are not so handy to use. We have found 
that the recipes can be pasted on the 
used post cards that accumulate about 
the desk; one card Avill hold several reci¬ 
pes, and they are neat Avhen trimmed 
close to the pasted column. They can be 
filed in recipe cabinet or small box under 
proper headings, are handy to use and 
easy to find. E. J. s. 

WOMAN AND HOME 
From Day to Day 

The High Road 
Straight the slender pine trees stand, 

CroAvding to the sky, 
CroAvding close, as if they know 

Death is passing by. 

Thunder blast and flash of steel. 
Roar and dust and din— 

So-Ave build a neAv IlighAvay 
To let the People in. 

Like busy ants the great machines 
Haul, and load, and haul; 

Gouging out a mountain-side. 
Toiling at a Avail. 

Balanced on a shattered edge. 
With scarce a foot to go; 

Grinding foi-Avard, jerking back. 
And the rapids sing belOAV. 

Tractors roaring in the mud. 
Wheels that slip and spin— 

So Ave build a ncAv IligluA-ay 
To let the People in. 

Straight the slender pine trees stand, 
CroAvding to the sky; 

Softly through the narroAV aisles 
Peace is passing by. 

—Elspeth Honeyman Clarke 
in Ncav York Times. 

Very often some letter received at this 
office asks for information given previous¬ 
ly, Avith the explanation that back num¬ 
ber of The R. N.-Y. had been destroyed 
by a fire in Avhich they had lost their 
household effects. One letter recently I’e- 
ceived referred, not only to material loss, 
but to the tragic death of two children 
in the fire that destroyed their home. Fire 
is especially dangerous in an isolated 
rural locality Avhere there is an inade¬ 
quate Avater supply and insufficient fire¬ 
fighting apparatus, and every effort 
should be made to minimize risk. The 
careless smoker, Avho drops lighted ciga¬ 
rettes about Avithout troubling to extin¬ 
guish them, is probably the greatest 
source of fire loss everyAvhere, but it is 
possible to take precautions about dAvell- 
ing and buildings, and the Avhole house¬ 
hold should be taught to avoid fire risks. 
Such a pumping system as Avas recently 
described brings city conveniences to the 
country home. Fire pails, kept filled Avith 
Avater, in farm buildings, and chemical 
extingishers in the house, may prove of 
untold value. And why not fire drills? 
In the city, both schools and business 
houses must hold fire drills at regular 
intervals. In the country home, regular 
drills AA’ould teach the children to get out 
quickly if necessary, and give the family 
the habit of prompt action in an emerg¬ 
ency. 

My Golden Bedroom 
Last October Avith the Winter months 

ahead of us, a husband out of work for 
two years besides being disabled, and four 
little folks on my hands, 1 Avondered just 
hoAv I could bear the thought of depres¬ 
sion longer. I found in one of our maga¬ 
zines a pattern of the “FloAver Garden” 
quilt Avhich gave me an idea. I'd try my 
hand at one! During spare moments I 
could pick this up, and rest my nerves 
while AAmrking. My father who is in the 
grain business, furnishes me Avith Avhite 
grain sacks from time to time. From 
these I make sheets, pillow cases for the 
children’s pillows, draperies, underAvear, 
aprons, etc., after they are bleached out. 
I even made a lovely luncheon cloth from 
one sack, embroidering a floAver design in 
each corner, and bordering with a run¬ 
ning stitch of blue. 

These grain sacks are accumulated up¬ 
on farms, I knoAV, especially upon poul¬ 
try farms, as chick feeds of sevei-al types 
come in them. 1 decided to make my 
quilt in lavender, gold and Avhlte, gold 
predominating. I bleached out several 
bags, first soaking them in bleaching Ava¬ 
ter. Several hours later I rinseil them 
out, and put them on the stove to boil, 
covered by more water, and bleach, until 
all color Avas removed from material. 
Then I rinsed them out, and Avashed in 
ordinary way. 

Beforehand I had bought tAvo packages 
of commercial dye, for cotton and silk; 
one of purple, one of yellow. I used the 
directions on package. To get a good 
shade of lavender I used as directions in¬ 
dicated, but the entire package of yelloAV 
to make the gold dye. My lavender 
streaked some, but Avhen it Avas dry and 
ironed out it could not be noticed. I dyed 
2)4 sacks yellow and the same quantity 
lavender; this makes a complete quilt, 
double-bed size, Avith tbe Avhite included, 
or six sacks for a quilt front. 

The maker may use her oavu judgment 
as to shades of quilt; blue and yellow, 
l)ink and nile green, blue and orange, 
pink and tan. or red. Avhite and blue. 
Cubes or scjuares may be cut different 
sizes. I cut all of mine three inches in 

diameter, gold predominating. My center 
is Avhite, second round lavender, third 
round Avhite, and fourth round gold. Cost 
of my quilt AAms only 80 cents for dye, liA'e 
cents for bleach, and my time. 

I had no money to buy thread for quilt, 
and my sOAving machine doesn’t Avork. I 
did the next best thing, .seAved my pieces 
together Avith Avhite Avrapping string 
saA'ed from groceries, bread, etc., using a 
large needle. This quilt pattern Avorks 
up inarA'elously fast. 

_As I Avorked on quilt I thought I cer¬ 
tainly could not endure the bedroom as 
it looked another year. The ceiling need¬ 
ed repainting, and the Avallpaper had 
groAA'u hideous after six years; a dull- 
looking design of dark gaudy floAvers, and 
large peacocks in bright red and blue 
feathers. Ho I decided that as soon as I 
could, purchasing one article at a time, 
I Avould paint, paper and fix up that bed¬ 
room. The furniture was wholly all right. 

The Rural Patterns 
In ordering always give number of pattern 
and size desired, sending price with order 

of nimliiiK. T e ii ),ie. Tliis st.vle is de- 
signed in sizes 14. 
Hi, 18. go years. 30. 

801—French Undies. 485 — Smart Cape 
This st.vle is de- Neckline. Tliis style 
signed in sizes 14. Is designed in sizes 
10. 18. 20 3’ears. 30. 14. 10. 18, 20 years, 
38. 40 and 42-in. 30, 38 and 'lO-in. 
bust measure. Size bust. Size 10 re- 
30 requires 1% yds. (juires 3% yds. of 
of 30-ill. material 30-in. material with 
with 2% j’ds. of 3*4 j’ds. of edging, 
lace. Ten cents. Ten cents. 

IllAistrated Fashion Magazine. 10 cents. 

My ceilings are of rough jdastic. Two 
year.s ago Avlieii 1 had a painter look jit 
them as a estimate of AVork he said he'd 
“do the three rooms 10x12, paint and ])a- 
per them for ,$60.” He told me the stuc¬ 
co or plastic could not be done oath-, and 
that he Avould have to take that off the 
ceiling. 

I bought a can of Avhitewash, sponged 
the ceiling, then painted and papered tlie 
three rooms for less than .$10, floor paint 
for living-room included. 

This Hpring I bought one pint can of 
AA’hitewash. This I mixed according to 
directions and painted my rough ceiling, 
by using a 2-in. jiaint brush lightly, and 
Avhite Avash not too thin. If carefully 
used it splatters very little. Then I 
bought one pint of flat Avhite paint for 
AA’oodAA'ork. riilgeboard, etc., only used one 
coat, as the former paint Avas the same. 

1 bought a plain white ceiling i)aper 
Avith silver Avater lines, for the side 
Avails; no matching to be done. My bor¬ 
der Avas for a more expensive paper, but 
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exactly what I wanted for the room, 4-in. 
wide, a border of yellow, lavender and 
pink flowers with green leaves. 

I used a pint of dark walnut varnish 
stain for the tioor, to correspond with the 
furniture. Cost of all: whitewasli, 21)c; 
flat paint, 20c; paper and border, ,$2.01; 
varnish stain, 40c; total, $2.03. 

ISIy curtains are Avhite, draperie.s are 
gold. A 4x7 ft. rag rug graces the floor 
of my 9x12 bedroom. 

The days of AVinter are in fho past, 
and 1 for one cannot account for one- 
half of them. Aly family and plans have 
kept my mind alert. My room is one of 
sunny brightne.ss and everyone remarks 
at its cheerfulness aTid taste. li. M. O. 

Cherries Canned and 
Preserved 

Try this cherry honey : Cook ripe sweet 
cheri’ies until tender in a small amount 
of water and strain off the .iuicc as for 
jelly. Measure the strained juice and 
for each cup of it measure out separately 
one and a half cups of granulated sugar, 
also half a cup of boiling water. Bring 
the sugar and water to a boil and let 
lM)il five minutes, then add the fruit juice. 
Let it reach the boiling laiint again, skim 
if necessary, let boil live minutes longer 
and till into bottles or half pint jars well 
sterilized. 

For a rich, tine cherry preserve, try 
this: Make a syrup of one pound ot 
sugar to one cup of water. Bring to a 
boil and skim off any scum. Stem, wash 
and stone ripe sweet cherries, carefully 
place in the boiling syrup, let come to ii 
boil, then boil live minutes longer, hill 
into hot, sterilized jars and seal. 

Ever make cherry marmalade.'' Here 
is a recipe for it: At night prepare sweet 
cherries by stemming, wasbing and ston¬ 
ing them. AVeight them and also weigh 
out two-thirds of their weight in granu¬ 
lated sugar. Put layers of the cherries 
into an enameled kettle alternating with 
layers of the sugar. la't stand until 

Patchwork Pattern 

Kansas Troubles.—This quilt is very pretty 
when made of one color .and white. The i)locks 
are joined solidly; tliat is, no plain white blocks 
used for joining. Tlie blocks are ratlier large 
and not many are required for an average-sized 
quilt. This is a very simple (juilt to piece. 
I’rice of patterns 15 cents each or two for 2.5 
cents. Quilt pattern catalog 1.5 cents, contain¬ 
ing more than 120 pictures of old-time quilts. 
Send all orders to The Rural New-Yorker, New 

York City. 

morning, then pltice thorn over the lire, 
bringing thorn slowly tt. a boil. Stir 
lliem often enougb to provoiit their buni- 
iiig on and cook until a little tested on a 
plate shows it is done. Fill into glasses 
or jars. 

Open kettle canned cherries: I’retiare 
a light syrup by adding sugar iu the 
proportion of one cup of sugar to three 
cups of water. Bring to the boiling point, 
let boil live minutes, skim, then drop in 
tlie cherriw which have been stemmed 
and washed but not stoned. Bring to a 
boil, let boil live minutes, test with a 
.straw. AAOien the straw will pierce them, 
they are done. Don't over-cook, as it 
liurts their shape and their llavor. 

Canned Rhubarb 
AA^ash and cut, pack tightly in clean 

glass fruit jars, add one cup of sugar iier 
(piart, sterilize 20 minutes in boiler with 
water up to the neck of the jars only. Do 
not put any water in the jars and do not 
have the outside water high enough to 
get into the jars. Sterilize with the rub¬ 
bers and tops on tlie jars but do not snap 
the bails tight until the boiler has been 
<lrawn liack from the lire. AA'hen drawn 
back, snap the bails immediately, before 
the steam in the jars can condense and 
draw unsterilized air into the jars. The 
contents of the jars will have shrank to 
about two-thirds and there will be un¬ 
dissolved sugar in the jar, but tins will 
dissolve gradually. Never open the jars 
to add more fruit or water. 

Since rhubarb contains much water a 
more economical jiroduct may be secured 
by canning rhubarb sauce. Cut the rhu¬ 
barb into imdi lengths and steam or boil 
with one or two tablespoons of water un¬ 
til tender. For each quart of sjiuce add 
one-half cup of sugar. I’ack hot in scald¬ 
ed glass jars and iirocess in _ water bath 
or water seal for 10 to 20 minutes, lie- 
move the jars from the cauuer and seal 
at once. AA^heii cool, store iu a dark, 
cool, dry place. 

THE VISITING NURSE No Matter What METHOD of 
Saving a Person from 

Drowning* 
Boy.s and girls are now slipping off to 

the water to swim. They sliould be en¬ 
couraged to do so. Everyone shoukl learn 
to swim well while he or she is young. 
Each year hundreds of persons drown be- 
cauise they don't know how to swim. 
Swimming is an excellent exercise, and 
should be included in the education of 
youth the world over. 

Every child and adult should also know 
how to siive a i)erson from drowning. It 
would be well if all who read this column 
would practice, and liave all members of 
the family practice, the method outlined 
here for giving artificial respir.ation. One 
never knows when such knowledge will be 
needed. It can be used not only in cases 
of drowning but when, from any cause, 
such as carbon monoxide or shock, a per¬ 
son has ceased to breathe. 

AA*hen anyone seems to be drowning no 
time should be wasted, for every second 
counts. Have someone else run for a 
doctor, but if you can swim, and know 
how to give artificial respiration, stay 
with the patient. AA*hen you plunge into 
the water and strike out toward the victim 
be cautious as you get near him. No not 
let him grab hold of you, as he is likely 
to try to do. Seize him by the hair. Pull 
his head up on your chest and then swim 
to shore on your back towing the suf¬ 
ferer along. 

As soon as you touch land and get the 
otlier person out of the water clasp your 
hands under his stomach and lift him up 
by the middle, face down. Swing him, 
just for <a minute, to empty water out of 
his mouth. Then lay him down flat on 
his stomach. Stretch one of his arms 
sti'aight up over his head in line with 
his body. Bend his other arm at the el¬ 
bow and lay his head on it, having his 
face turned and resting in a position 
w’hich will make it easy for air to reach 
his no.se and mouth. 

Now kneel astride the patient's legs, 
your knees just below his hip-bones. 
Grasp the small of his back with your 
hands spread out in natural position on 
his right and loft sides. Have your fin¬ 
gers rest on his ribs, your little finger 
just touching the lowest rib. 

Keep your arms straight; don't bend 
your elbows at any time. As you count 
“one, two'’ swing down towai-d the pa¬ 
tient's body until your arms are at right 
angles with the ground. Now let go and 
relieve all pressure, couting two. Grasp 
the sides of his back again, swing for¬ 
ward counting two. Let go and rai.se 
your body, counting two. This should 
make about 14 double movements—bend¬ 
ing down on the patient and releasing all 
pressure—in each tK) seconds or one 
minute. 

These movements must not be jerky 
or irregular. They must be rhythmical 
and regular like normal breathing. They 
must not stop for a single second. If 
you grow too weary to keep them tip 
longer, and someone takes your place, 
make the change without altering at all 
the timing of the pressure and release. 
Often it is necessary to continue artifi¬ 
cial respirations for several hours before 
breathing can be restored. Alany lives 
have been lost because efforts cea.sed too 
soon. I’eople have often been resusci¬ 
tated after four or five hours of apparent 
lifelessness. 

AA'hile artificial respiration is being car¬ 
ried on by one person a second person 
should loosen the clothing about the pa¬ 
tient's neck, chest and waist. Nothing 
should be put into the victim's mouth. 
He should be kept very warm and not 
moved unless it is absolutely necessary. 

AA*hen bi'eathing has finally been estab¬ 
lished he may be carried on a stretcher 
or a door to a more convenient place, but 
he must not be allowed to sit or stand 
up. The doctor will give him some stimu¬ 
lant, or you may give him strong tea or 
coffee, or some aromatic spirits of am¬ 
monia in hot water. Don’t think the first 
two or three gasps for breath mean that 
danger is over. Bi'eathiug may easily 
stop again. Keep constant watch over 
the patient and be sure to keep him 
warm. 

For a person to come so near drown¬ 
ing that artificial respiration is needed is 
a trying experience indeed. T'he victim 
of such au accident should be given a 
complete rest of at least several hours 
after it is all over. But if sucli an acci¬ 
dent happens to a boy or girl of yours 
don't, please don’t, forbid the children to 
go in swimming again. If the near loss 
of life was due to inability to swim, then 
surely he or she should learn how and 
learn how before this Summer is over. 
Tliere will always be water and even 
those who through some misfortune de¬ 
velop a fear of the water may some day 
be obliged to enter or travel upon it. No 
oiu' should be allow'ed to dread the water 
but rather should be taught how to make 
use of and master its imwers. By all 
means let the children swum ! 

BEULAH FRANCE, B. N. 

Open Kettle 

Conning You Prefer 

Kerr Jars eliminate guess-work in canning. They 
seal with Kerr gold-lacquered Caps containing 
the natural gray sealing composition—making an 
ABSOLUTELY AIR TIGHT SEAL when con¬ 

tents are properly sterilized. No mold—no 

spoilage. 

No Rubber Rings Required 
Kerr gold-lacquered Caps are 
100% sanitary. Look for the 
name ”KERR” on every Jar 
and Cap. Kerr Jars are made 
in all sizes and in 4 styles— 
choose the style that suits you. 

Test for Seal 
When jars are cold, tap the 
Lid with a spoon. When prop¬ 
erly sealed it will give a clear, 
ringing note; also the Lid will 
be curved slightly inward. 
You KNOW your jars are 
sealed before you store them 
away. 

Kerr Mason Caps fit any 
standard Mason ]ar^ 
Modernise your old Ma¬ 
son jars with Kerr Mason 
Caps. 

Just send your name and E D C C 
address on postcard or ■ " 
letter for free literature answering your 
home canning questions and giving full 
information on canning any foods by 
any method. Write today to Kerr Glass 
Mfg. Corp. 732 Main Street, Sand 

Springs, Okla. 

FRUIT JARS W CAPS 
("SELF SEALING" Brand . Trade-Mark Regislered . . . PATENTED) 

Don’t Buy Just "Fruit Jars"'— Buy KERR Jars 

THIS SPECIAL POLICY 

GIVES BOTH SAVINGS 

! AND LIFE INSURANCE 
\ 

ALL farsighted men should know 
jTV. about this policy developed 
especially to meet two important 
needs. First it provides permanent 
protection — guarantees money for 
your family. Then, as you grow 
older you can draw a lump sum in 
cash — and still keep in force as 
much paid up insurance as you want. 

Here is the easy way to save money 
yoH yourself can use — and the best 
way, because every dollar you pay 
means sound financial protection for 
your loved ones. 

Let us give you all the facts. No 
obligation, of course. Write us to¬ 
day! 

AGENTS Rood territories are 
still open for progres¬ 

sive aseiits. Our repi-esentiitive 
will be glad to dis4.'Uss details. 

FARMERS & TRADERS 
LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

Room 402-R 
State Tower Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y. 

iiCE CREAM FREEZERS 
Hiujd aiul motor driven. 'Write for orioes. 

E. 11. FUYK son, MFK8. WIETON, N, 11* 

SAVE MONEY 
Use INGERSOLL PAINT 
QUALITY PROVED BY S» YEARS’USE 

Made in AH Colors—For All Purpose* 

Direct Factory Prices 
FREE to You—INGERSOLL PAINT HOOK¬ 

AH about Paint and Painting for Durability. Sample 
Cards. Factory Prices. PREPAID FREIGHT OFFEIL 

WRITE US TO-DAY and SAVE MONEY ^ 

PATRONS* PAINT WORKS, Inc. 
Oldest Ready-Mixed Paint Factory in America. EsL 1843 

246 Plymouth Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Cheapest and Best 
Ask your dealer for Daisy Fly 
Killer. Placed anywhere, attracts 
and killsall flics. Neat,clean.con¬ 
venient. Lasts all season. Made of 
metal. Can't spill ortipover. Can’t 
soil, or injure anything. Guaran¬ 

teed. Harold Somers, Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

DAISY FLY KILLER 
Does Your Mirror Reflect 

Rough Pimply Skin? 

rClITIClJRA 
And Have a Clear Skin! 

Price 26c. each. Sample free. 
Address : “Cntteara,” DepL SB, Malden, Mass. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a ’‘square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page- 
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Drawn hy Elsie Pohin, Neio YorJc 

MEMORY VERSE 

Earth 
If this little Avorld toiiislit 

SiuMculy should fall through space 
In a hissing headlong flight, 

Shriveling from off its face, 
As it falls into the snn, 

In an instant eveiy trace 
Of little crawling things— 

Ants, philosophen: and lice 
Cattle, c-ockroacl.Gs, and kings. 

Beggars, millionaires and mice. 
Men and maggot:, ah as one 

As it falls into the sun— 
Who can say but at the same 

Instant from some planet far 
A child may watch us and cxf-laim, 

“See the pretty shooting star!’’ 
—Oliver Herford in Golden Book. 

Sent by Charlotte Dolly (19), New 
York. 

Dratcn iy Jane E. Goddard (15), Ohio 

May 31.—Flowers are blooming every¬ 
where". Mock orange. Iris and Weigela 
rosea are a-mass of bloom. The newly 
planted and trellis ro.se bushes are grow¬ 
ing fine—one with buds. My whole life 
seems to revolve around flowers and fic¬ 
tion stories. 

The enclosed sketch is a likeness of 
me. I couldn’t get the desired look 
around the eyes, and the shadow s. Other- 
A\d.se it holds fairly close. (No wonder. 
I drew it four times!)—Erma Herschey 
(19), Pennsylvania. 

Drawn hy Claris Rowley (19), 
Pennsylvania 

“Even though I am a new member (If 
I am called that right away) I feel as if 
I knew everyone on the page. I espe¬ 
cially liked .lane .Johnson's poem “April 
Showers.” I wish that you cvould put 
me on the correspondents list as I am 
A'ery eager to receive letters from any¬ 
one.”—Rosemond Reese (14), New York. 

“Today my geometry test paper was re¬ 
turned marked ‘better keep up the good 
Avork.’ I discovered my bit on Our Page 
for May and saAv a delightful puppet 
show which Avill play at the World's 
Fair. Although it Avas childish 1 en- 
Iioyed it.”—Blanche Gillham, Ncav York. 

“I like to draw men's heads and have 
done several. I am in the seventh grade 
at school and belong to the Boy Scouts. 
I live on a farm and like to watch the 
birds and animals. I made and put up a 
number of bird houses last year. The 
birds nasted in several of them.”—Walter 
II. Newbury (13), Massachusetts. 

“I wmnder if you recall my name. I 
have done a few pictures for Our Page, 
but quite a while ago, a year or tAVO. 
Many things have happened since. I have 
been in a New York hospital for over 
three months and am now back home 
again on dad’s farm. Nothing like be¬ 
ing back here in the country, even 
though I can only enjoy everytliing on 
crutches.”—Sophie Kozey, Connecticut. 

A Bigger Riddle 

There AA’as a mother Bigger, 
A father Bigger, 
And a baby Bigger, 
Question—Who Avas bigger? 
Answer—Baby Bigger because it is just 

a little Bigger. 
Sent by Frances Minnamon (13), New 

York. 

The Land of the Rocky Mountain Goat 

I am so anxious to get back to Glacier 
National Park that I am counting the 
days until we go back. My friends and 
teachers ask me daily, “IIoav many more 
days is it?” We live about 40 miles 

aAvay from Seattle. We have a tea-room 
in the Summer time in the tOAvn of 
Glacier Park. We also have boarders. 
Our place is a home place, and we have 
our pictures, piano and books right in 
the dining-room. We have cabins to rent 
also. Our meals are all home cooktal. 
We have had artists Avith us in other 
years. Miss Diedrich of New York Avas 

Goat Haunt Chalet in Glacier Park 

Avith us one Summer. In 1931 Winola 
Reiss and class also of Ncav York stayed 
with us. They painted Indians. Our In¬ 
dian friends do not arrive in the i)ark 
until about June 13. They have the 
sweetest babies! — Karola Mankenburg 
(14), Montana. 

m /Av ¥ 

DIARY 
Draicn hy Ava Rohrer (15), Ohio 

May 20.—Rather hot. Our Rase came today 
and I noticed my diary there. Sad to say, I 
wasn't the only one. for yours truly wa.s iden¬ 
tified hy several persons. Mittht be somewhat 
embarrassin’ in the future. Such luck! The 
use of my pet gander’s name gave me away, 
which you’ll have to admit is a fancy one. 

May 00.—The saying that it rains on every 
Pecoration Day is true at iiresent. AA'e wont 
to the cemetery and got wet. The traffic was 
thick in spite of the rain. The < ar got sand- 
Aviched in between two huge trailers and Ave 
had to travel thus for many miles. The road 
was narrow and we couldn’t get by. The trail¬ 
ers seem to be increasing all the time in size 

and number, Avhich seems to take all the pleas¬ 
ure from car riding. 

I’hew! I do believe my jam is overboiling.— 
“Anna the Cook.” 

May !).—This morning my beehive and acces¬ 
sories arriA'cd by parcel post. AA’hen I got home 
from school, my employer evas borrowing a hand 
seeder from a distant neighbor. Det me remark 
that such an implement becomes objectionable 
to the transporter after he has carried it for a 
mile or morv. 

May 10.—I’robably all have heard of tlie puz-’ 
zlo ci'aze or whatever it is called. I have been 
told that pitzzh' parties are held min h as bridge 
parties. I Avi.sli to e.vpose persons contemi)Iat- 
ing such a party to advice. Mix the parts of a 
K. D. beehive, i.u lading nails. Dot tlie prize 
be given to tlie lirst one completing a hive. 

May 11.—I’ascb.ni is now in full swing. I 
am amused ly tiie heated arguments of various 
‘■leagin-” fans. These fellows praise the A'ir- 
tues of their chosen team as if they based 
their arguments on definite knowledge.—“Chip- 
Chunk.'’ 

May 24.—And Spring has come in all its 
beauty. Tlie lit-ics and Marcissus arc in full 
bloom, Avhile wild I’hlox abounds in tlie slmdy 
glens of tlie woodland. The apiile orchards are 
a ma-ss of white blos.soms ami the blue birds 
and robins have returned to flieir home there, 
the bob-wliitcs and bobolinks have returned to 
the meadows: and tlie plioebe birds to the win¬ 
dow sills. The i ise bushes are leafed out and 
Avill soon be budded. I haven’t iilanted my 
flower garden yet, but intend to soon if it ever 
stops raining. Aiiril showers have carried 
over into Mav. 

May 20.—Our Page came yesterda.v. I miss 
Romi.iie’s diaiy. AA’hal's the matter Uonimie? 
AA'e miss you lots. AA'ell. so long Ivommie! 
Good-by evi i-yoMel You’ll know Avlio 1 am next 
month.—“Marigold.” 

Arkansas Daybook 
June 2.—Oh! The last iiint of sun preserves is 

out to cook for four days in the sun. If I am 
not completely preserved m.vself I am nicel.v 
browned. You certainly don’t have to be a 
bathing beauty to get a beautiful coat of tan. 
The pea crop is rushing us now. Every eve¬ 
ning we descend in mass against it and jiick 
till dark and then can them tlie next day. AVe 
lioiie to can 40 pints. Don’t you all want to 
come and live with us this AA'inter’' 

Two fresh cows that make the herd increase 
to eight make work for little Doreiie. Four 
hundred baby chicks must Ik- tended also, and 
100 acres to be farmed. Forty under cultiva¬ 
tion. That’s a Avhole lot of land in Arkansas. 

Strawberry picking is over. I am rather 
glad, though 1 enjoy the stiare cash it brings 
now. AA’e got only two cents a ipiart, but to¬ 
ward the close of the season Ave got only 1 % 
cents. It’s hard work, and I advise any going 
out to pick strawberries they Avon’t make tlieir 
fortune. Rut in spite of the hard work there 
is a Avliite hat. slipiH-rs. skirt and a voile dress 
to show for my work, beside a iiair of Avliite 
mesh gloves with meshes larger than anyone’s 
in town. I just chuckle Avhen tliey ask Avhere 
in the world 1 got them and hint at how niucli 
they cost. 

llave I been swimming? AA’Iiy sure I have. 
Six Arkansas Travelers set out one Ma.v da.v 
and cooked their dinner on Flint Creek. A 
swim, a hike to Baxter Springs and back liome 
tired but jileased Avith tlie day’s outing. — 
Lorene Curry. Arkansas. 

Nature 
May 30.—Rain pouring down in torrents but 

I probably won’t have a weekday off again, and 
my garden is a wilderness. I’ut on some of 
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Pen and Ink—By TIedwig Btoss (15), New Jersey 

What I’d Like to Do—By Felix Andrew 
(15), Conneetieut 

Self Portrait—By Elsa Drexel (18), 
Neio York 

Self Portrait—By Erma TTerschey (19), 
Pennsylvania 

Vacation—By Elspcth Field (14), 

Our Garden 
Our ffiirdon so long’ idle stood. 
For cultiviite it, no one Avould, 
It looked so sad, I voAA’ed to try 
To cheer it up. So by ttnd by 
I planted it. No more it’s sttd. 
The seeds came up. iioav were both glad. 

—Iva Baye (8), Ncav York. 

Ray’s old clotlies (a batliiiig suit Avotild have 
iH-en more sensible) and started weeding. Cos¬ 
mos everywhere! After two hours of work I 
was putting the last tool tiway Avhen a neigh¬ 
bor appeared Avitli an enormous basket of liis 
surplus plants. More work! Didn’t a hot 
bath feel good! 

June 1.—ylinimy, a natural bird-lover, called 
m.v attention to a roliin hopping round and round 
a smalt ainon that I.ucille had left under the 
aiiple tree. Suddenly, it darted straight -to an 
aiiron string, picked it tiji and jerked it for¬ 
ward. Then it hopped over to the other string 
and repeated the tactic, dragging the aiiron 
along. Every once in a while, it tried to fl.v 
with the apron strings in its nioutli, but it 
Avasn’t strong enough. Birds certainly use their 
little brains.—Emily I’omaski, Connecticut. 

May 21.—AA’ent to tlie woods to gatlier moss 
to make a wreath. AA’hat a climb it was, and 
wet—oh. my! Tlie almost daily rain certainl.v 
doesn’t make it Aery pleasant Avalkiiig. Just 
as I landed in the woods 1 saw a wooilcliiick 
riiiiiiing for all it could, right towards me. 
.Alioiit three yards aliead of me it stopped, sat 
up on its hind legs, gave me one good look ami 
then beat it in the same direction be came 
Irom. It was laughable. I’oor fellow, the siglit 
of me just about shocked it I guess. 

Jlay 2<s.—Saw a deer up on our hill Avalkiiig 
along just as content ly nibbling on the gress 
as it went along. Two crows flying alaive liiin 
were scolding him fiercely. Must be they liad a 
rest in a tree nearby.—Edna AA'ynick, i’ennsvl- 
va Ilia. 

Drawn hy Virginia F. Olsen (16), 
M (issach nsetts 

Longing 
()b, I loiiff i'tir the high roads 
Where the Avanderer'.s feet have trod 
The Aveary mile.s with Avind, 
With birds iiiid ,stin— 
There the rttstling of 
Tlie rti.sset le.ives is music 
To the lonely heart. 
And the colored silence 
Molds a 1)011(1 Avith God. 
Dll, 1 long for the Aviiiding road 
That ever upAvard climbs. 
Amid the tall. 
The slim and graceful trees 
Whose folded arms Imve tirelied 
(^ithedrals high Avitli leaves 
And ptiiiited jianes 
Of sky; Avhile bending 
Solemn hetids to pray, 
(’banting Avith the breeze 
They SAvay from (hiAvn ’till night; 
From night ’till da.v. 
—Louis Schantz (19), New Y'ork. 

IWRITE-OiPAE 
D lliillinilunininiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiinMi.niiiniii.iiAwjL^iitT l)_i^igu^niiiii«iiiiiiiiii|]iiiiiviiiii|npw])|ii'iiiimii)^jy^Hph 

A Scholarship for Our Page 

A recent h'tter iieniiils us to make this 
anmiuncement. (!arl T. Hawley, Senior 
I roles.sor ot Art in S.A’r.icu.se I niversit.A', 
has jiAvtirded a scholarship to JLiiiiin 
M lethorn of Huntington St.ation. Long 
-IsIiUKi, as (ho host coiiirihutor ot’ skotohos 
to Our Page during the year. 

The awiird consists of tuition to Ilctirt 
Lake Summer School of Art directed hy 
Prof. lltiAvley. A description of this 
school nijiy he of interest, lletirt Ltike 
lies in tlie P.Iue Bidge of the Alleghaiiies 
at an altitude of l.SOO feet. The .studio 
is locitted upon its shore. TJider the 
unique method of tetiching employial both 
beginners and iirofe-ssiontihs are inspired 
to develop Avhatever creative talent may 
he lying dormant. Individual criticisms 
by a master pjiinter and teacher in ttn 
id('al vaciition siiot otfering liettltlifnl 
climate and outdoor recreation such as 
SAvimming, boating, hiking, dancing, corn 
I’o.ists, picnics. 

Ncav York Sttite ('ollege credit is givim 
for work proving acceptiihle to director 
and to State deiiartment. Prof. IlaAvle.v’s 
origiiml iiK'thods of teaching creatiA'e 
simce art itnd color Jtrriingenient li.ave re- 
ceii'ed Avith' recognition in Europe jind 
America. He Avas jiAvarded Silver Med.al 
for Art Education at the Sesiiiii-Genten- 
nial, Philad(dphia. lletirt Lake is easily 
riaiched by LacktiAvanna Railroad, motor 
or bus. It is four miles from Montrose, 
Pa. 

Congratuliitions, IMarion ! 

Mr. IIiiAvl(\y hiis long bemi interc'sted 
in the work oi amali'urs. He tilso AA'islu'd 
to compliment L('o Hurys, Eleanor YVeav- 
er, Gladys McLeod. 'Frtinci’s McGall. 
Felix AndrOAVs. Mary Gelletly and Edna 
Ten Hagen. Althmigh Ylarion is iioav an 
alumna it AA'ill be reinemln'rtvl that her 
Avork continued to July last year. It 
was the A'olume tind tpmlit.A' of lier con¬ 
tributions and her Avillingness to do her 
bit Avhicli giive her the aAvard. 

Send all contrihutions to Ivti linger, 
33,‘{ W. 30th St., N('w Y’ork (’it.v, before 
the tifth of the month, if intended for 
July, although contributions will be Avel- 
come at any time. 
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Farquhar Cider Presses 
Built in sizes up to 400 barrels 

Ask about the HammermtU Pulper, Rotary 
Cider Strainer. Quick Drain Racks, etc. 

A. B. FARQUHAR CO., Umited, Box 130, YORK, PA. 

Subscribers^ Ejcchange 
Other Advertisements of Subscribers* 
Exchange will he found on page 395. 
r" 

I 
Country Board 

FOUR t1xl4 tPiit-Funsalows, windows, floor, 
running wator, flush, bath; foothills Alle- 

Khan.v Mountains, -10 miles riiilailelpliia, I’a.; 
10 adults $4 week eaeii; includes Karajre, elee- 
tricitv, ice, fuel, laundry; stamped envelope for 
litera'ture, MRS. EDITH EDWARDS, Strictcr- 
ville, Ra, 

t’RYSTAD FAEI,»S F.VRM, improvements, excel¬ 
lent table, rates $111 to $14. ARCHIE DEAN, 

Neversink, Sull. Co., N. Y. 

WANTED—Boarders on farm; improvements; 
rates reasonable. NIRS. FRITZ BENDER, 

Treadwell. N. Y. 

AVANTED—Summer boarders, Rood home, tine 
prounds. shade trees, flowers, pleasant loca¬ 

tion; golf grounds near; reasonable. JIISS B. 
SMITH, Richford, A’t. 

BOARDERS AA'ANTED—Farm, pleasantly lo¬ 
cated, own vegetables, chickens, milk, eggs; 

bathing; $1) w*eekl.v. adults, AVIEEIS SlMl*- 
KINS, Dormansville. N. Y. 

CHII.DREN TO BO.ARD. ages 3 to 10, mother’s 
care; $‘20 month. CATHERINE E. SCOTT, 

R. F. D. 1, latchlield. Conn. 

SliAlMER BO.ARDERS on farm, reasonable 
rates. AA’INIFUED LOOMIS, Oreene, N. Y. 

FURNISHED ROOMS in large farmhouse, im¬ 
provements. garage, fishing; reasonable. A. 

A’AN BENSCHOTEN. New Kingston, N. Y. 

BOARD BY D.\A’, week, month; reasonable 
rate; home cooking, bathing, boating, fish¬ 

ing; write for reservations. CHRISTINE AR- 
AA’AY’, Toms River, N. J. 

AA'.ANTED—I’lain farm or inn-board for gentle¬ 
man, 70; price to suit times; hundred miles; 

some improvements; <]uote rail station; full de¬ 
tails tersely stated to H. MBNZE, 140 Mahar, 
Clifton. N. J. 

COUNTRY’ BO.ARD, furnished seven-room house, 
reasonable for season. ANNA BAIRD, Slate 

Hill. N. Y. _ 

QUIET FARAf home, $10 week, $30 month. 
MRS. MARK COA’ENEY, Mansfield, Ba. 

FEAV ADUI.TS boarded. $1 day; quiet, refined 
farm home. ADVERTISER 0540, care Rural 

New-Yorker. _ 

AVANTED—Room on farm, commuting distance 
New A'ork: state particulars. L. DICYAN, 

020 Monroe St.. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

REFINED LADY and gentleman want board 
near ocean or lake; no other hoarders; clean, 

wholesome food. ADA ERTISER 05il, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

GUESTS AVANTED. farm in Helderbergs; excel¬ 
lent food. SALISBURY’S. Thompson’s Lake, 

N. Y.  

Miscellaneous 

144 WEST 03RD Street, New York City, for 
visitors; cool, <iuiet rooms; tw'o dollars a day; 

appetizing meals one dollar per day; lower 
weekly rates. __ 

HOUSE-I’AINTING, I N 'T E R I O R decorating. 
graftexing, done by two reliable men. da.y or 

contract; finest recommendation. JOHN IIM* 
MER. Darlington Ave., Ramsey. N. J._ 

FOR S.ALE—I-atest type Buckeye. Ki.OOO-egg 
electric incubator-hatcher used only two 

months; bargain. 0. 1’. VREEL.AND, Little 
Falls. N. J. _ 

AA’ANTED—110-volt AC small shallow well au¬ 
tomatic water pump; must lx> in good condi¬ 

tion also cheap: give particulars, description 
first letter. BOX ‘.135, Fleischmanns. N. Y. 

SELECT YOUNG Italian queen bees, 30c each, 
postpaid. JASI’ER KNIGHT, Hayneville. Ala. 

“E.ASY-WALK” INSOLES will take the hurt 
from the bottoms of your feet; price prepaid, 

men’s 75c, ladies 00c. ‘‘EASY’-AVALK,” Box 
410, Strasburg, A'a.  

Ship Model Making 
By Captain E. Armilage McCann 

Volume I— Spanish Galleons 
$2,50 and Barbary Pirate Ships 

Volume III— P. S. Frigate 
$2.50 Constitution 

For sale by 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30tl* Street, New York 

New York Produce Markets 
News and prices current as we go to press. 

In most cases top price is given. 

BUTTER 

Creamery, fresh, fancy. 23c; extra. 02 score, 
23c; firsts. 00 to 01 score, 21% to 22*/4c; ladles, 
17% to 10%c; packing stock, 13 to 15%c; sweet 
fancy, 2,5c;” first, 24c; centralized. 22c. 

EGGS 

Nearby white hennery, special pack, including 
premiums, 21A5c; hennery, exchange specials. 17 
to 10c; standard, 15 to 10c; browns, special 
pack. 10c; mixed colors, special packs. 10’4c; 
standards. 14%c; Uacific Coast, fresh specials, 
23%c; standards, 2214c. 

LIVE I’OULTRY 

Broilers should be fully feathered. The larger 
breeds should weigh 2% to 3 lbs. each; smaller 
breeds. 1% lbs. each up. 'The quotations given 
on broilers is the outside figure for Ijest quality. 
Undergrades and small sizes proportionately 
large. The figures are express or truck delivery. 

Fowls, 15c; broilers. 21c; roosters. 11c; ducks, 
10c; geese, 8c; squabs, pair, 20 to 80c; rabbits, 
lb.. 10c. 

Receivers of rabbits receive many Inquiries 
about the business and request that postage be 
sent for replies. 

DRESSED POULTRY 

Chickens, fancy, lb., 2<>c; fair to good, 18 to 
23c: fowls, 18c: ducks. 14c; turkeys, 17 to 20c. 

SQUABS 

These are the current wholesale figures in the 
New A’jrk market; Gr.aded. lb., 20 to 30c; un¬ 
graded, 20 to 25c. 

I.IVESTOCK 

Steers. 100 lbs., $7; bulls. $3.50; cows, $3; 
calves, best, $(!..'>0; common to good. $4 to $4.75: 
sheep, $3; lambs, $8.75; hogs, $5. 

FRUITS 

Apples, bu., $1 to $2; blackberries, qt., 3 to 
10c; strawberries, qt., 5 to 15c: peaches, Ga., 
crate, $2 to $3.50. 

VEGETABLES 

Asparagus.—Jersey, doz. bchs.. 50c to $2..50; 
Del. and Aid., doz. bchs.. 50c to $1.2.5; Pa., doz. 
bchs., .50c to $2. Beans.—M. and E. Shore, 
bskt., 2,5c to $2; .Jersey, bskt.. $1..50 to $2.50. 
Beets.—A’a.. crt., 50e to $1; N. C., bskt.. 75c 
to $1; nearby, 100 bchs., $2.50 to $4. Cabbage. 
—A’a., white, bskt., .50 to 75c; Jersey, white, 
bskt., 50c to $1.2,5. Corn.-—Fla., crt.. $1.75 to 
$2.50. Kohlrabi.—Nearby, 100 bchs.. $2 to $3. 
Lettuce.—Iceberg, bskt. or crate, 2.5c to $1; 
State, crt., 35 to 90c. Onions, new. Tex., yel., 
.50-lb. bag. 40c to $1.75; boiler, white. 50-lb. 
bag. 2.5c to $1.35; old crop, yel., 50-lb. bag. 
35 to ()0c. Parsley.—Jersey, bskt., 7.5c to $1.25. 
I’eas.^—Jersey, bskt.. 25 to 7.5c. Radishes.— 
Nearby, bskt. or crate, 2,5c to $1. Rhubarb, 
nearby, 100 bchs.. $1..50 to $2; new potatoes. N. 
O., bbl.. .50c to $2.50; 10<1 lbs.. 7.5c; S. C.. bbL. 
50c to $2..50; E. S.. Va.. bbl.. $1.38 to $2.75; old 
potatoes, Maine. 1.80 lbs.. $2 to $2.25; 150 lbs., 
$1.75 to $1.95; 1(X> lbs., $1.10 to $1.25. .Sweet 
potatoes, Del.. '••A bu. bskt., 7.5c; crate. $1.25 
to $1..50. Spinach.—Nearby, bskt. crate, 75c to 
$1. 'Tomatoes.—Tex., lug, $2 to $2.75; S. C., 
lug, crate. $2 to $3..50; Afiss.. lug, 50c to $2.75; 
flat crate, $1.13 to $1.25. AA’atercress, $2 to 
$2.50. 

HAY 

No. 1 Timothy, $17; No. 2, $16; No. 3. $14; 
clover mixed, $17.50; Alfalfa. $20. 

Buffalo Wholesale Markets 
Poultry prices show a weak turn. Alost pro¬ 

duce prices are lower than two weeks ago. 
Butter, Cheese and Eggs. -— Butter, steady; 

creamery prints. 25 to 27c: firsts. 22 to 23c; 
country rolls. 23 to 2.5c. Chese, tinners; new 
daisies. 16c: brick, longhorn. 17c; old flats. 20c: 
limburger, 22c. Eggs, steady; nearby fancy, 
17c: grade A, 16 to 17e: grade B. 13 to 1.5c; 
grade C. 12 to 14c: western at market, 12 to 13c. 

Poultry.—Dressed poultry, steady: fowls. 13 
to 1.8c: fryers, 19c: roosters. 20 to 24e: broilers, 
20 to 27c: ducks. 14 to 15c: turkeys. 17 to 2.5c. 
Live poultry, steady; fowls. 11 to 13c; roosters, 
8 to 9c: broilers, 14 to 18c: ducks, 10 to 11c; 
geese, 9c. 

.Apples and Potatoes.^—.Apples, steady: uncls- 
sified. bu.. .50 to 60c; Baldwin, 65 to 85c: North¬ 
ern Spy. 90c to $1.25; Alclntosh. 7.5c to $1.60; 
AA’inesap. western box, $1.75 to $2; Delicious, 
$2. Potatoes, easy: home-grown, bu., 30 to 
60c: La., red, 100-lb. bag, $2.15: Alaine, $1.25; 
sweets. La., crate. $1.25 to $1.35. 

Beans and Onions.—Beans, weak; pea. cwt., 
$3.25; medium. $3.50; red kidney, $4..50 to 
$4.75; marrow, $5; white kidney, $6. Onions, 
easy: home-grown, .50-lb. bag. 3.5 to 65c: Tex., 
white or yellow. $1..50 to $1.65; Cal., yellow, 
$1.35: green, doz. bchs., 8 to 10c. 

Fruits and Berries.—Blackberries, N. C., 32- 
qt. crate, $1.75 to $2.,50: cantaloupes. Cal., 
crate, $3 to $4.25; cherries. Gal., 6-lb. box, 
$1..50 to $2..50: honeydews. Chile, crate, $2 to 
$2.25; huckleberries, Ga.. 24-qt. crate, $4.75; 
lemons. Cal., crate. $6.75 to $7.50; oranges. 
Cal., box. $3 to $3.75: Fla.. $2.75 to $4; pine¬ 
apples, Cuba, crate. $2 to $2.50; strawberries, 
32-qt. crate. $2 to $2.,50: watermelons, 30 to 80c. 

A’egetables. — Artichokes, Cal., box. $2; as¬ 
paragus. doz.. 1-lb. bchs.. 90c to $1; beans, 
green or wax, bu.. $2 to $2.75; bi'ets. doz. bchs., 
40 to 50c: broccoli. 5-lh. bskt.. 60c; cabbage, 
bu.. 50c to $1; carrots. Cal., crate, $3 to $3..50; 
cauliflower. Cal., crate. $1.50; celery. Fla., 
bch.. 75 to 90c; cucumbers, carton. 50c to 
$1.85; eggplant, Fla., crate. $2 to $2.50; en¬ 
dive. crate, 65 to 7.5c: kohlrabi, doz.. 40 to 4.5c; 
lettuce, crate. 2-doz.. 30c; mushrooms, 1-lb., 
carton. 20 to 30c: parsley, doz, bchs., 15c; peas. 
Cal., bu.. $1.,50: peppers. La., crate. $1..50 to 
$1.75: radishes, doz. bchs., 5 to 15c; rhubarb, 
doz. bchs., 12’.A to 15c: spinach, bu.. 25 to 
3.5c: squash, N.”C.. bu.. $1 to $1.25; tomatoes, 
8-Ib. bskt., $1.15 to $1.25; turnips. Can., yel¬ 
low. .50-11). bag. 75c. 

Sweets.—Honey. 24-section crate. $1 to $2; 
extract. 5-lb. pail, 25 to .50o: clover, lb., 6c. 
Alaple syrup, gal.. 75c to $1. 

Feeds.—Hav. steady; Tiiuothy, baled, ton, 
$12; clover, .$13; -Alfalfa. $13; oat straw, $9 to 
$!)..50: wheat bran, carlot. ton, $13.25; stand¬ 
ard middlings, $13.25: red-dog, $20..50: cotton¬ 
seed meal. 41 per cent. $23.85; oilmeal, 34 per 
cent, $25: hominy. $16.80; gluten. $20.65: rolled 
oats, sack, $1.75: cornmeal, $1.60; Timothy 
seed. bu.. $1.95; Alsike, $8.10; Alfalfa, $11.80; 
clover, $8.10. O. H. B. 

Lancaster, Pa., Livestock 
Steers, choice, 900 to 1.100 lbs., $6 to $6.50; 

good, $5.50 to $6: medium. $5.75 to $5..50; com- 
__ A* -1 _ •» 4 •?— TT »i.l '7*v 

UEPARE IEHEREE6 PRICEt 

oif feetiinrf ^ 
GROWING 
RATIONS 
NOW... 

ARE YOUR growing pullets steadily 
developing the size ana vitality neces¬ 
sary to fully reach their inherited egg- 
laying capacity? You can make sure of 
this by feeding B-B Vitamized Growing 
Rations during this important growing 
season. For carefully conducted tests 
constantly prove B-B Growing Rations 
do produce the bigger frames, greater 
body capacity and sustained vitality 
that result in heavier, more profitable 
layers. This is because B-B feeds; 

H ave plenty of 
fortified cod liver 
oil, necessary for 
maximum health 
and development. 

Are rich in milk 
sugar feed and but¬ 
termilk which de¬ 
stroy bacteria in the 
intestinal tract. 

Have an accurate mineral balance 
which gives more uniform growth, 
also larger and better bone structure. 

Have a variety of vitamins and 
needed proteins which contribute 
extra health and vitality to resist 
disease. 

Best of all, B-B Feeds are not high 
priced. Your B-B dealer can supply you 
with a B-B Growing Ration which prob¬ 
ably won’t cost you any more than an 
ordinary feed. This means that all the 

extra health and 
growth you get 
in every sack of B-B 
feed will cost you noth- 
ing. No poultryman 
can find a better pay¬ 
ing in'‘’estment than 
that! 

Maritime Milling Co., 
Inc., Buffalo, N. Y. 

ROSEMONT PULLETS 
Rugged—Blood-Tested 

Raised on our 0)vn farms from our egg-bred 
matings, improved for 21 years. 
LEGHORN^ 4 weeks old.35c each 
LEGHORNS. 10 weeks old.85c each 
WHITE ROCKS. 10 weeks old.75c each 
WHITE ROCKS, 12 weeks old.90c each 
BARRED ROCKS, 6 weeks old.55c each 
BARRED ROCKS, 10 weeks old.75c each 
BARRED ROCKS, 12 weeks old.90c each 
F. 0. B. Stockton, N. J.—Immediate Delivery 
Send check or money order. Catalog FREE. 
ROSEMONT POULTRY FARMS. Inc. 
Drawer 4, Rosemont, Hunterdon County, N. J. 

ROSEMONT CHICKS 
Our own strains exclusively. All breeders blood- 
tested. AA'e've been advertising in Rural New- 
Y’orker 21 years. That means good stock and 
square dealing. 

WHITE LEGHORNS . 6c 
BARRED ROCKS, R. I. REDS-7c 
N. H. REDS & WH. ROCKS. 8c 
JERSEY BLACK GIANTS .lOo 
MIXED CHICKS . 6c 
For lets than 100, add Ic per chick 

Immediate Delivery and AA’eek of July 3rd. 
iOO°4 Safe Arrival Guaranteed 

Send Check or Money Order 
ROSEMONT POULTRY FARMS. Inc. 

Rosemont Drawer 4 
Hunterdon County, New Jersey 

Baby Chick Prices Slashed 
Large type AVhite Leghorns, Barred or AV’hite 
Rocks, White AVyandottes, It. C. or 8. C. Reds, 
Buff Orpingtons—SS.OO per 100 prepaid. tZZ.BO 
for 500; B40.00 for 1000. Assorted Heavies—»4 00 
per 100. -All chicks from B. W. D. blood-tested 
flocks. Order direct. Send $1.00. Balitnoe C. O. D. 
Live delivery guaranteed. 

L-ANTZ H.VTCHEItV - TIFFIN, OHIO 

HATCHING EGGS CHICKS 
M. Bronze Turkeys. 15c each 
M. Toulouse Geese. 20c each 

25c each 
80c each 
l2o each 
20c each 
15c each 
5c each 
6c each 
6c each 

WeneM Chicks 
From BIood-Tesfed. Banded Breeders 

All Eggs 24 Oz. to Dozen or Larger 
Wyan-Rock Cross, great broiler strain. 

Barred Rocks, Wh. Rocks, Wh. Wyandottes, R. I. 
Reds, bred for both meat and eggs. 

B ram-Rock Cross, for soft roasters and capons. 
Postpaid — lOO®. Safe Delivery Guaranteed. 

50 Chicks.$4.50 400 Chicks.$30.00 
100 Chicks.$8.00 1 lOOO Chicks.$70.00 

Hatches Every Thursday — Chick book FREE 
8 to 12-week-old Pullets—Immediate Delivery 

Dept. A, 
VINELAND. N. J. WENE CHICK FARMS 

M. Pekin Ducks. 5c each 
White Muscovy . 6c each 
Pearl or White Guineas. 6c each 
Heavy White Leghorns. 3c each 
Barr^ Rocks . 3c each 
N. H. Reds. 3c each 

Started Goslings, $1 each. 
INDIAN VALLEY POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY 

Route 2-R, Telford, Pa. 

m I ^ I IM AC FHOMWH. PEKIN DUCKS 
U w l\ Lai I w that lay the year ’round. 

We specialize in ducklings for breeding and market 
purposes. Quality, size and satisfaction guaranteed. 
L. HAMBLIN Box 4 WILSON, N. Y. 

$18—100 delivered. 
EGGS $8.00—100. 

Freo catalog. FSROEE’S 
_PEKIWS. ISUP. t. 1.. W. T. 

DDCKLINGS from extra large Pekin breedei-s, year around 
layers, rapid maturity. Prompt delivery, satisfac¬ 

tion, lower prices. LAKEVIEW POl’LTRY FARH, Barker, K.Y. 

White Runner Ducklings July delivery, from proliflc 
producers. Immune to poultry diseases and parasites. 

Catalogue. WHITE SPRINGS FARM, Geneva. N. Y. 

Mammoth white Pokin Ducklings-S12 perhundred, 
Small lots, 1 5c. ll.iRRY LESTER Ransoniville, N. ¥. 

quality blocky type 
L 111 lAU J K U1I1I3 breedei-s. Bronze, Naixagansetts, 
Wh. Holland, Bourbon Rods. Poults. 30c each up. Also 
fertile eggs. SEIDELTON FARMS, Box 1, Washlngtonville, Pa. 

DUCKLINGS 

STRONG MAMMOTH BRONZE POULTS. IOO-$25. 
l5-$4. Safe delivery postpaid. Valuable turkey Ixiok 

free with order. HIGHLAND FARM, Sellersville, Pa. 

POULTS AND EGGS. Get our 

$2 to $2.75; low cutter, cutter. $1.25 to $2. 
Bulls, good, choice, $4.25 to $5.25: cutter, com¬ 
mon. medium. $3 to $4.25. Vealers. good, ehoice. 
$6.50 to $7: medium, $5.75 to $6..50; cull, com¬ 
mon, $3.50 to $5.75. Feeders, sto<’kers. good, 
ehoieo, 5(X> to 1.050 lbs.. .$5 to $6; common, 
medium. $4..50 to $5..50. Hogs. good, cboiee. 160 
to 3.50 lbs., $5 to $5.75; medium, good. 3.50 to 
5(X) lbs., $4..50 to $5.25. Sheep, ehoice lambs. 
90 lbs. down. $7.50 to $8..50; 91 lbs. up. $6.50 
to $7.’75. Yearling wethers, $5 to $6.50: ewes, 
all wts., $1.75 to $3. 

Bronze Turkey low prices and assure a profit. 
INDIA.N BOCK GAME FARM, SEVVTOWN, BTOKS CO., PA. 

I lb Maryland Joffers strong rugged 
Largest Breeder Poults in any quantity. Write for 
prices. WEST SHERWOOD FARMS, St. Michaels, Md. 

w TIITK Holland—200 breeders. Egrjrs, tiO per 100. 
Poults, $40 per 100. Ojpsey Camp Farm, H^nsselaer, N.Y, 

B 
HONKE, Xarragansett, White Holland Ponit.—for Spring 
delivei’y. Circular. JOE W. DAVIS • Lake Placid, S. ¥. 

6 11/.-I, BRONZE POULTS $10. doz. Stock Boston’s 
ncBR winners. Sat. guar. SALEM FARH, Aiiiiier.t,Ii.B. 

Write tor Prices on Turkey Poults 

STRICKLER’S LARGE ENGLISH S> C. 
WHITE LEGHORNS. Big hatches June 
27; July 4-11-18-25. Pedigreed matings. 
Electric hatched, extra quality chicks at 
$i.»<l per 100; $26.00 per 500; $50.00 per 
1000. NewHampshire Reds.Barred Rocks, 
at $6.50 per 100; $81.00 per 600; $60.00 per 
lOOO. Blood-tested,livability and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Free catalogue. 
LEONARD F. STRICKLER Box R SHERIDAN, PA. 

AIT AT IT V & Eng. Bar. 100 500 1000 
lH]/l l.l I ¥ str. W. I.eghorns. .$5.00 $22.50 $45 
'<• * Bar. & Wh. Rocks. 5.00 25.00 50 
/T n I /X f/ c* C. Reds. 5.00 25.00 50 
I, If I I . H N Heavy Mixed . 4.50 22.50 45 

Bight Mixed . 4.00 20.00 40 
Cash or C. O. D. 100% live delivery. Postpaid. 

Write for free circular. 
C. P. LEISTER Box R McALISTERVILLE, PA. 

HOLLYWOOD LEGHORN CHICKS 
Large Hellywood Strain S.C.W. Leghorns. Layers of 

large white shelled eggs. Write for circular. 
May and June, $5.00 per 100: $50.00 per 1,000 

C. M. Shellenberger Poul. Farm, Box R, Richfield. Pa, 

Pullorum (B. w.D.) Rocks and Reds 
Customers raise 98% of our New Hampshire Reds. 
Our R^ks weigh 3 lbs. at 9-10 weeks. Special prices 
to broiler raisers. Hatches every week all year. 
ROY A. KEUTK - - Heliport, L. J., N. Y. 

CHICKS — ACCREDITED — BLOODTESTED 
I.«ghorns, Assorted, $4.50; Rocks. Reds, Wyandottes, 
Orpingtons. $4.95. C. O. D. 100% guarantee. 
LONE ELM HATCHERY - NOKOMIS, ILU 

The Farmer 
His Own 
Builder 

BY 

H. ARMSTRONG ROBERTS 

A practical and handy 
book of all kinds of build¬ 
ing information from con¬ 
crete to carpentry. 

PRICE $1.50 

For sale by 

THE 
RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 We$t 30th Street, New York 
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ASK YOUR DEALER FOR 

T O X IT E 
**Tiie Miracle that Makes Monev for Yon’' 
This New Disease Control Spray is made for 
Poultrymen,.by Poultrymen.Kills Coccidiosis, 
Lice, Worm Etyrs, Mites, and Other Diseases 
That Destroy lOur Profite. Get More Egrsrs... 
Faster Growth...Make More Moneyl We sruar* 
antee TOXITE. If your dealer doesn’t have it 
write us. Send dealer’s name, get Free Book- 
let*‘The Miracle That Makes Money for You.” 
TRUSLOW POULTRY FARMS, Inc. 
Box 205 Chestertown, Md. 

CLEAR SPRING 
Tom Barron Strain 100 500 1000 

S. C. White Leghorns.$5.00 $22.50 $45.00 
Tancred S. C. Wliite Leghorns.... 5.00 22.50 45.00 
S. C. Barred Rocks. 5.00 25.00 50.00 
S. C. R. I. Reds. 5.00 25.00 50.00 
H. Mix $4.50-100; L. Mix $4-100. Sliip every Mon. 
& Tues. of each week. 100% live dei. P.P. Write for 
free cir. giving view of our farm and breeding system. 
CtEAD SPRING HATCIIERr.F.B.Leiiter. Pr(ip..Boi 49. McAlislerville.Pa. 

PINECREST CHIX 
Barron Strain 100 500 1000 
S. C. White Leghorns. .$4.50 $22.50 $44 
New Hampshire Reds.. 6.00 30.00 59 
Heavy Mixed . 4.50 22.50 44 
Bd. Rocks & R. I. Reds 5.00 25.00 49 

Cash or C. 0. D. Order Now 
PINECKEST POULTRY FARM Richfield, Pa. 

SHIRK’S QUALITY CHICKS 
Hollywood Strain 100 500 1000 

S. C. White Leghorns.$5.00 $22.50 $45.00 
Tancred Strain S. C. W. Leghorns. 5.00 22.50 45.00 
S. ('. Barred Rocks. 5.00 25.00 50.00 
Heavy Mix $4.50 per 100: Light Mix. $4.00 per 100. 
100% lira delivery P. P. Write for free circular 
giving full details of our farm and breeding system. 
H. C. SHIRK. Box R. McALISTERVILLE, PA. 

0RADE A Chicks from Blood-tested Stock 
Iier liundred Barred Bocks, Beds. Anconas, Orpingtons. 
Wyandottes $5.95; White Bocks, l.angshams $6.95: 
Bralunas $7.85: White Leghorns $5.75; Light Mixed 
Utility $3.95. Catalog. 
GRIFFITH’S HATCHERY Box 617 FULTON. MO. 

ELECTRIC HATCHED CHICKS REDICED 
WHITE LEGHOKNS .5c 
IS’. H. REDS. B. I. BEDS.6c 
BARRED. BUFF OB WHITE ROCKS.6c 
BLACK MINORCAS, W. WYAXDOTTES.6c 
HEAVY MIXED FOR BROLIERS.5c 
PLUM CREEK POULTRY FARM - SUNBURY, PA. 

BABY CHICKS C.O.D. From Free Range Flocks 
Prices on— 25 50 100 

S. C. WHITE LEGHORXS.$1.50 $2.75 $5.00 
BARBED PLYMOUTH ROCKS. 1.50 2.75 5.00 
RHODE ISLAXD REDS. 1.50 2.75 5.00 
MIXED CHICKS . 1.25 2.25 4.00 
HECLA POULTRY FARM, Box 509, Bellefonte, Pa. 

CLASS CHICKS AND PULLETS 
Several varieties. Extra heavy laying sti'ain. Pullets 
ready for shipment. No money down. LOW PRICES. 
Postpaid. Cat. free. 100?< live arriv'al. Yearling hens. 
BOS lIATOIlEur, It. 2-K, ZEEtA.ND, MICHIGAN 

^ ULSH’S CHICKS st^ol^’ 
w Wh. Wyandottes, Wh. Rooks, Bar. Rocks, Bnff 
^ Orpingtons, $5. per 100; Heavy Mixed $T. per 

100. Order direct from this ad. Postage paid. 
^ UtSH'S HATCHERY, Box R, BEAVER SPRINGS, PA. 

WAGNERS HI-GRADE CHICKS 
Barred & White Rocks: B. I. Beds.$5.00-100 
Heavy Mixed. $4.50-100. Cash or C. O. D. Pospaid. 
WAGNER Bros. HATCHERY, Bx. 3, Beaver Spgs., Pa. 

HOI/LYWOOD WHITE IJ3GHORNS, Blood-tested. 
Chicks, 5c ea. 3-wk. chicks, lOc. 4-wk. pullets. 

25c. 5-wk. cockerels, lOc. Yearling hens, blood- 
tested, 75c. Laying pullets, 85c. THE MEADOW- 
BROOK POULTRY FARM, 3-B, RICHFIELD, PA. 

TOM BARRON LEGHORN CHICKS 
From 2 and 3 yr. old breeders. Blood-Tested, $40—1000. 
P. Paid. 100% liv'e del. Order direct from ad or write for 
clr. Thomp.ontown I’naltry E'arm. Box 5, Thompsontoon, Pa. 

QUALITY CHICKS 
Barred and White Bocks.$6.00—100 
White Leghorns and Heavy Mixed.$5.00—100 
McCLURE ELECTRIC HATCHERY Box H McCLURE. PA 

Electric Hatched 
White Wyandottes. N. H. & R. I. Reds_$6.00—100 
AVhite Leghorns & Heavy Mixed.$5.00—100 
Herbster’s Poultry Farm. Box R. McClure. Pa. 

HUSKY ^'"h^t'c'hed'’^ CHICKS 
W. & Barred Bocks, $5.50-100. N.H, & B.I. Reds. $6. 
Heavy Mixed, $4.50. Live arrival guar. Catalog free. 
TEOLA POULTRY YARDS Box 2 BEAVER Sl’RI.NGS, PA. 

Tancred and Eng. Barron Strain Wh. I.eg- 
Wn lU IVw horns, $5.00—100: Bar. Rocks or S. C. Beds, 
$.5.00—100; Heavy Mixed, $4..,0-100; Light Mixed, $4.00 
—100. 100% guar. Post Paid. Write for free circular. 
VALLEY VIEW POULTRY FARM, McAllsterville, Pa. 
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Accident Insurance 
That Protects You 

At Home—-At Work—At Play 
WHILE TRAVELING 

For Only $3.00 Per Year 
Rural New-Yorker readers and friends may 
now secure Accident Insurance Protection 
that actually covers all' accidents to which 
the ordinary person is exposed. Lloyds In¬ 
surance Company of America, 75 Maiden 
Lane. New York City, a company organized 
under the laws of the State of New York, 
will supply this policy through its licensed 
agent. M. G. Charles, Circulation Manager, 
of The Rural New-Yorker. 

THE POLICY PAYS 
$1,000.00 death benefits for automobile ac¬ 
cidents or $10.00 per week for 13 weeks 
total disability resulting from such acci¬ 
dents. No wrecking necessary. 

It pays from $100.00 to $500.00 for all 
other accidents—in or out of business with 
a few exceptions, such as suicides, injuries 
while intoxicated, while riding motorcycle, 
while engaged in warfare, riding in airplane, 
etc.: $5.00 per week for 8 weeks total 
disability. 

NO EXAMINATION NECESSARY 
Write for full particulars regarding this 

wonderful policy, 

M. G. Charles, Agent. Lloyds Insurance Co. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St- New York City 

RURAL NEW-YORKER 

Raising Turkeys 
I want to raise some turkeys and wish 

to know what to feed them, and what to 
put in drinking; water? Would milk he 
better for them than water? How soon 
do you feed them after they are hatched? 

Maryland. H. 0. 

To one who knows liow to raise chick¬ 
ens, tiiere is but little additional knowl¬ 
edge needed for success in turkey-raising, 
provided only that that little is well un¬ 
derstood and acted upon. In other words, 
there are no well-hidden secrets in the 
possession of only a fortunate few en- 
abliiiR them to be successful where others 
fall. There are, however, some underly¬ 
ing principles essential to sneeess and, 
unless these are kept in mind, the sea¬ 
son's experience is likely to bo more 
tedious than profitable. The cliiof of 
these relates to the iirevention of the one 
disease that, for a long term of years, 
has ii'.ade turkey-raising, first in the blast, 
then in the West, a precarious enteriirisc. 

IIATCHIXG. — Turkey eggs may be 
hatched in exactly the ways that are em¬ 
ployed in hatching tlie eggs of the hen; 
under hens, under tlie mother turkey or 
in incubators. The latter method is pref¬ 
erable wlien a sufficient number of eggs 
are to he incubated to make it worth 
while. The mother turkey stands next 
in desirability, the common hen last. 
Aside from the fact that a week longer 
is required and more moisture in fhe ma¬ 
chine is needed, incubator management 
does not materially differ, wliefher hen 
or turkey eggs are being liatched. Botli 
require the same temiieratnre at the level 
of the eggs upon the trays. Somewhat 
more moisture seems to be neeiled liy 
hatching turkey eggs. The mother turkey 
lias tlie adaiitability for this purpose con¬ 
ferred by nature; the common hen suf¬ 
fers under the handicap of being usually 
a disease carrier and a possible menace 
to her young brood. This menace will 
be spoken of later. 

Brooih.xg.—^i'oung turkeys require the 
same iirotection from cold and dampness 
that cliicks of like age need, and the.se 
may he given in the same ways, by fhe 
care of the living mother or the artificial 
substitute of the brooder. If tlie latter 
is used, perhaps a little more lieat is 
needed by the young poult than by the 
chicks. Again, if a large number of poults 
are to be eared for, the well-managed 
brooder is superior to the hen or even the 
mother turkey. Disease prevention is 
easier when the coal stove is substituted 
for a living carrier of disease germs. 

Feedi.xg.—There are no secrets, de¬ 
spite the fact that possible ones have 
been long sought in exiilanation of tlie 
numerous deaths so frequent in Hocks of 
young iioiilts. All the feeds that are 
suited to chicks of like age are suited to 
young turkeys. i« a snsiiicion 
prevalent tliat poults need a higher jiro- 
tein diet than ciiicks do, but tliis is yet 
to be .satisfactorily demonstrated. When 
poults have been removed from tlie nest 
or tlie incubator, have become strong u])- 
on their feet and display vigor and ac¬ 
tivity, it is time to give them food und 
drink. Tliere need he no waiting for 30. 
48 or 72 hours to elapse for some fancied 
change to take place in their internal or¬ 
gans. Tlie most eonvenient, and iiroh- 
ahly the safest food for the first few 
weeks is a high-grade chick growing 
m:ish, fed dry in protected troughs or 
other containers. The best drink is .skim 
or buttermilk, lacking a sufficient quan¬ 
tity of which, water slionld he made also 
available. The dry mash and the drink 
should be always before tlie jimilts, as 
they eat but a little at a time and that 
little frequently. After several weeks, 
the commonly used cliick feeding grains 
may be added to the ration if desired. 

A common iiractice among eommercial 
growers of turkeys is to keep a high-grade 
chick-growing mash before their poults 
and, in addition, provide a constant siq)- 
lily of semi-solid huttermnk in earthen¬ 
ware butter jars of suitable size, drain 
may not be added until late Summer, 
when the fattening value of corn is 
needed for the final weeks, di'it and fine 
oyster shell should he supidied the poults 
from the start and they should have a 
daily feeding of some tender green stuff. 
Young clover leaves from the fields, or 
chard from the garden, are good, but any 
tender green stuff relished liy the poults 
may be fed. A curious instance of their 

choice in foods came under the observa¬ 
tion of the writer last Summer. He had 
been feeding green chard leaves for some 
time, then added to a hunch of tlicse lield 
in tile hand a red beet le.af. The green 
leaves were always greedily eaten and 
the red one left nntouehed, no matter 
how hungry the poults were for the suc¬ 
culent food. 

Disease Pkevention. — The revolu¬ 
tionary advance in the business of tur¬ 
key-raising that the past few years have 
witnessed had its ori.gin in the discovery 
of a means of combating hlackliead. This 
discovery was that, in addition to eocci- 
diosis, the common hen carries and dis¬ 
tributes widely wherever slic goes the 
germs of hlackliead. So wiidely arc these 
germs distributed and .so tenacious their 
hold in ground that other fowls have 
roamed over, tliere need he no expectation 
of rearing turkeys iu any satisfactory 
numbers where they are allowed to range 
upon “old,"’ contaminated ground. Old 
ground is ground contaminated by the 
dropiiings of fowls, however these may 
he distributed. 

Preveutiou of coccidiosis and black¬ 
head is dependent upon the keeping of 
the young iioult from access to its own 
droppings and those of other fowls. 
Hatcliing in clean incubators, removes 
the danger of contact with hen or turkey 
mother at tlie earliest jieriod of life. 
Rearing in clean brooders is an addi¬ 
tional sateguard, hut this is made more 
safe by keeping the young poults after 
the first few days on clean, nneontami- 
nated litter upon raised lloors of hard¬ 
ware elotli of at least thri'e-fourth-inch 
niesh. As they gro.fe»; a still larger mesh 
is desirable. Tliis wire screim is raised 
about eight inches above the hoard or 
concrete tioor of the hroodei’, iiermitting 
nil droppings to pass llirough out of the 
reach of the jioults. It looks uncomfort¬ 
able, but the poults evidimtly do not tind 
it so. As an outdoor run in the sun¬ 
shine is necessary to continued health, 
the young birds are given access to an 
outside “sun porch.“ this also liaving a 
raised wire tioor upon which the jioiilts 
stay and niion whicli they are fed by 
means of protected trough’s or liopiiers. 
A variation ot this iilan is to make the 
tioor of the sun porch of concrete which 
cun be kept clean by sweeping every few 
days. The wire mesh tioor is probably 
lireferable, however. The success of eitJier 
metliod dejiends upon keeping the poults 
from their own droppings or those of 
other fowls and any break in the jirotec- 
five circle of management opens a gate 
to failure. 

Range.—After from 8 to 12 weeks of 
age in .snob eonfinernent and the greatest 
lieriod of danger is iiassed, tlie poults 
may be given tlie range of clean meadow 
land, iireferahly a clover .sod. It is a 
common .sight nowadays to see fiooks of 
turkeys numbering in the thousands 
ranging over .such meadow land and be¬ 
ing made ready for the Indiday market. 
To recapitulate, this has been made pos¬ 
sible by the disiovery of the cause of the 
turkey's greatest enemy, hlackliead, in the 
droiipings of common fowls and the de¬ 
velopment of practii-ahle means of jire- 
vention through keeping the growing 
birds entindy away from, not only those 
droppings hut also tliose of any of their 
own number that may have in .some way 
become infected. There are no special 
si'crcts in feeding; liatching and brood¬ 
ing arc carried on as they are with cliick- 
eiis, with the exceiition of the need for 
such siteclaJ jirecautions as liave been 
described. Tliere is room for tlie theory 
that the great susceiitihility of tlie turkey 
to hlackliead, as contrasted with tlie aj)- 
jiarent immunity of the hen, may lie, in 
some measure at least, now counterbal¬ 
anced by an increased power of resist¬ 
ance that has developed over the jieriod 
of years following earlier success in the 
liroductiou of this great American fowl. 

M. B. I). 

Vermont Home Egg Contest 
Tlic third Vi'rmont 4-11 egg-laying con¬ 

test has been brought to a close with an 
average of 75 flocks rcjiortiiig jier month. 
Tiie contest began in IShivemher :tnd last¬ 
ed six months. Next year it will continue 
for the first time for a full year. One- 
tliird of the highest ranking flocks this 
year were from Windham (’ounty. 

The best individual record in tlie con¬ 
test was by a flock of 15 K. 1. Reds 
owned by John Rellcfenille of Tinihridgo. 
His flock average for fhe six-montli jie¬ 
riod was 15!).3f) eggs jier bird. The next 
hi'st flock was owned by Wcndall Dovey 
of West Rrattlehoro, with an average 
number of 42.5 birds for tlie jieriod. His 
flock average was l.'lO.fil eggs per bird. 

Tlie three highest flocks in (’lass 1, 
flocks of from 1 fo 1.5 birds, were owned 
by John Rellefeuille, Tunbridge; Rock 
Domiciix, Rurfoii; Sam Stoiu’. Windsor. 
In Dlass 2, flocks of 1(> to 30 birds, Har¬ 
old Newton, West Rrattlehoro, ranked 
first; Stuart Sellcck, Rrandon. .second; 
lOrwin Weston, Rcllows h’alls, tliird. In 
(’lass 3, flocks of 31 or more birds, the 
lioiiors for tlie three liigliest ranking 
flocks went to West Rrattlehoro hoys. 
They are Weiidall (lovey, Bartley (ler- 
rish and John Wright, 

BROOKSIDE 
CERTIFIED 
BLOOD-TESTED 

CHICKS 
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS. 
BAR. ROCKS & R. T. REDS... 
Wh. & Buff Bocks, W.v;nxil. 
BLACK GIANTS. 2.25 
MIXED or ASSORTED. 1.50 
.- STARTED CHICKS — 
W. Leghorns, Barred Rocks, 

W. Rocks & Wyandottes.$3.00 $5.50 $11.00 
90% livability guaranteed for two weeks. Will 

ship cash with order or C. O. D. 
No Orders Accepted tor Less Than 25 Chicks 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM. Dept. R 
E. C. Brown, Prop. Sergeantsville, N. J. 

2,5 50 100 
.$1.75 $3.00 $6.00 
. 1.75 3.25 6. .50 
. 2.00 3.50 7.00 
. 2.25 4.25 8.00 
, 1.50 2.50 5.00 
EEKS OLD 
25 50 100 

TRAPNESTED AND PEDIGREED SINCE 191* 
-T5/ Strain End /or Larp Umjorm ^inn Eggs Always."' 

O FFICIA UI, Y R LOO lY-T FST K I> 
Successful Foultryinen want pullets to average 

4l4 lbs., look alike and lay 24 oz. eggs soon after 
they start to lay. We have trapnested and pedi¬ 
gree bred 21 years to produce a strain of tliis kind 
and offer you hatching eggs, chicks and pedigreed 
cockerels with several generations ot 27 to SO oz. 
egg breeding. Catalog free. Lcloverdale poultry FARIVI I 
F. J. DeHart, Prop. R. D. 1 Cortland, M. Y. I 

Healthy free-range 
pullets ready to 

Ship. Rugged, vigorous, from 
selected 2 and 3-year-old 

blood-tested breeders. Fast growing, 
. early la.ver t.vpe. Cash in on pullet 
Shortage. Be ready when eggs are high. Reserve 
order now. Get prices. Write today. 
THIELMAN LEGHORN FARM, Ransomville. N. Y. 

BETTER BABY CHICKS 
Will ship C. O. D. 

S.C. W. Leg. Hollyw’d Str.. 
Br. &RI. Loghorns,Anconas 
Bar.. Wli. & Buff Rocks.. 
R I.&N.H.Reds & W.Wvaii 
.lersey Black Giants. 
Heavy Mixed. 
Liglit Mixed. 
Shipinciits prepaid & 100' 
ULSH POULTRY FARM, 

25 50 100 500 1000 
;i.60 $2.85 $5.40 $26.25 $50 
1.60 2.85 5.40 26.25 50 
1.75 3.40 6.40 31.25 60 
1.75 3.40 6.40 31.25 60 
2.25 4.25 7.90 38.75 75 
1.60 2.85 5.40 26.25 50 
1.40 2.35 4.40 21.00 40 

liV' 

Box R, 
delivery guaranteed. 
Port Trevorton, Pa. 

PULLETS 
Leghorns, Barred 

'*4' ||fl Rocks. Guaranteed Large. 
jwHjB V Healthy Stock. C.O.D. on 

Approval. Order direct. 
•liV 4/* 6 wks., 38c; 8 wks., 45c: 

10 wks., 50c: 12 wks.. 58c. 
, ,,, , “AAA” Special Blood. 

Tested Stock. Literature upon request. 100% guar. 
Great Northern Poultry Farms R3N. Zeeland, Michigan 

Dr. ROMIG’S CHICK^ 
Barred or White Rocks .$6.00 per 100 
i;;* . • and White Wyandottes.$6.00 per 100 
Wliite Legliorns (2-year-old breeders)... .$5,00 per 100 

Heavy Mixed. $5 per 100. Cash or C. O. D 
F. C. ROMIGp Veterinarian - Beaver brings. Pa. 

BLOOD TESTED CHICKS 
^ 3-year breeders 100 500 1000 

S. C. Tom Barron Leghorns.$6.00 $27.50 $50.00 
4^' . 100% live delivery guaranteed. 

LEISTER’S H"ATCHERY.°'Bgf4!°VcAII.^^^^^^^^ Pa. 

HI-QUALITY CHICKS 
Barred & W Rocks R. T Reds, W. Leghorns. $5-100; 
W. Wyandottes, $5.50-100: Heavy Mixed, $4.50-100 

“aVwIlV hV^HErT'r?. r K,'.? 

Blood -Tested Chicks 
Barred and IVhite Rocks, $5-100. B. I. Reds. $6-100. 
New Hampshire Reds, $7-100. Heav.v Assorted, $4.50- 
o■ I n,-n I Dstpaid. 100% live arrival. 
SUPER-SERVICE HATCHERY, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

PAIGE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
• •. . . $f.0O-IOO rIt-AVY MIXED.,... ji 50 i na 

r’rn Postage Paid. 106%'iiVe W. gtiar: 
GEO. W. PAIGE, Box R, SELINSGROVE. PA. 

ELECTRIC 
^ - HATCHED 

ii'xl White Rocks. R. I. Reds.$5.00—100 
*'^■'Oghoms arid Heavy Mixed.$4.50 100 
I ^‘^0 arrival prepaid. 
L^A. BAUMGARDNER, Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

JR OM FREE RANGE 

’i.S Fair View Poultry Farm - R. D. 5 - Mlllerstown. Pa. 

IMT. ROAD rHirK<! “"‘I Rocks. *5.76- 
$5 so. RrorP ^"*^*'^100; WIi. Leghorns, $5 H. Mix. 

Miaorcas. $7.00. Circular. 
MOU.MAllV HOAI> POri/rRY FAllM, Box 22.2, Troielrille. Pa. 

^|71I1TE Wyandottes and Barred Boeks—N. H 
Desirable quality ctiieUs and eggs- 

Circular. W. W. COMBS . Hampton Falla, N H- 

Barron White Leghorns Chicks SYzc. ^'uei"'’' 
Willackor Leghorn Farm, Bp, 388, New-Washington. Ohio 

C*5.50; Leg., H, mix.. $4,50 
nno» Illation free. S. K. HSTCHElir. Bo< 73, Mc«lisler.ille.Pa. 

Chicks 4<^ Ud ^ A- lauver, 
,_' Box R. McAllsterville, Pa. 

iiiiiiiniiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiliiliiii 

Important to Advertisers 
Copy and instructions for clas- 

sified advertisements must reach us 

on Thursday morning in order to 

insure insertion in following week’s 

paper. Change of copy or notice 

to discontinue advertisement should 

reach us on Monday morning in 

order to prevent advertisement ap¬ 

pearing in following week’s paper. 

HUSKY 

CHICKS 
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Pastoral Parson and His 
Country Folks 

REV. GEORGE B. GILBERT. 

Decohation D.\y.—Here it is Decora¬ 
tion Day, and such a nice rain as we 
liave all the afternoon. It was cold and 
dreary this morning, bnt has warmed np, 
and we needed the rain for the grass 
crop. We had a shower last week, Sat¬ 
urday afternoon, and the week before on 
Saturday night. A rainy May makes a 
barn fall of hay. Onr Alfalfa looks 
tine and we shall try to cnt it just as 
soon as the blossoms begin to appear. 
This is partly to give it more time for 
tlie later crops, bnt still more to have the 
stalk small, so that the cows will clean it 
np belter. If you get the stalks big about 
all our cows will eat is the tips. We used 
to top-dress in the early Spring, but never 
again till after the first cutting; then is 
the time it needs breakfast served. We 
idanted no beans this year except jiist a 
short row for early string beans, and the 
beetle may get them. Just as one batch 
of sweet corn comes up we plant another 
row or two, and will keep this up way 
into .Inly. This afternoon we had a fire 
in the new fireplace, and our boys and 
the neighbors’ boys and the Parson sat 
about and toasted bread and had sand¬ 
wiches. So many people have fireplaces 
and never enjoy them. 

I^^ Lighter Vein. — William Lyon 
Phelps tells a story about the man who 
had the misfortune to cut his thumb 
while shaving in his room in the hotel, 
lie was not able entirely to stop its bleed¬ 
ing, and feared he would surely soil his 
collar and tie if he put them on himself, 
so he hit on the plan of asking some man 
passing by his door to put them on for 
him. Soon a man came along and most 
readily comidied with his reipiest, but in¬ 
sisted that he lie down on the bed while 
the helper most deftly adjusted his col¬ 
lar and tie. As the man was leaving, the 
one who received the favor was so curi¬ 
ous to know why he had to lie down on 
the bed that he could not help asking 
what the idea was. “Oh.” said the man, 
“you see I’m an undertaker.” 

Rock GAunExs.—It is lucky that the 
country sections of Connecticut have 
plenty of stem's. The big city cars are 
liarked by every old abandoned quarry 
and every old stone ivall, and the men 
and women both are lugging away the 
stone and rocks. Where a new road 
goes through, they have a great harvest, 
for with the blasting there are rocks of 
all sorts and shapes and sizes. But Mrs. 
Parson says that on ledgy rocky places, 
the rock garden is all very well, all to the 
good. But to go and cart a great lot of 
rocks on a good level piece of ground 
with no rockiness about it naturally, is 
inappropriate and unsightly. There is 
nothing so beautiful as the open green 
lawn, well kept, but some will go and 
comiiletely cover the space from house_ to 
roadway with a conglomerous collection 
of stones, rocks, boulders and cobbles 
with some scattered floivers timidly try¬ 
ing to get a peek out from their for- 
tressed bedding. It must be a terrible 
job to hoe these flowers. 

The Pool.—The boys have come over 
from the big pond, for we have a smaller 
.shadow-pool pond back of the house, and 
announced that there are “millions and 
millions of little tiny pollywogs over 
there.” Now it was a curious thing that 
last year there was not a polliwog to be 
seen in that pond. The Parson marveled 
at it and thought it may have been a 
spell of cold weather that ruined the 
However, you will remember the Parson 
mentioned getting out some 40 suckers 
from the pond this year—in fact getting 
them all out. Do you suppo.se that made the 
difference? Do sni'kers eat (he spawn of 
frogs or fishes? Who knows? Closson 
found two great big green frogs down by 
a siiring hole in the swamp, and brought 
them up and put them in the shadow i)Ool 
back of the house. They stayed there 
about two days and were missing. Yes¬ 
terday the Parson was down by the 
si)ring hole and one of them at least lyas 
sitting in his accustomed spot, blinking 
his eyes as usual. Probably the other 
one lias gone back, too. The big old fel¬ 
low that stayed in the pool all last year 
readily recognized by one foot gone, has 
not shown up this year. The white pond 
lily roots seem to be still alive, and some 
of the leaves have already reached the 
surface of the water. We have three gold 
fisli so far but will have to look around 
and find some more. The boys’ “knittin’ 
work” is on a new tennis court. It is 
(piite a job, and takes time. It took 12 
years off and on to dig out and make the 
big pond, so cheer up; it will not take 
as long as that. 

Old Vermont.—When the Parson fin¬ 
ished his last letter he was up in Ver¬ 
mont. We had a trailer hitched back of 
the old seven-passenger Bnick and we })ut 
If) bushels of seed i)Otatoes in that and 
20 bushels in the back of the Buick and 
eight gallons of syrup, and the whole 
thing rolled right down the Gonnecticut 
Valley like a top. We also bought 150 
bushels for the city, for the municipal 
gardens for the unemployed. Tliese last, 
certified seed, cost just 08 cents a bushel 
on the tracks here in Connecticut. 

In the Paj.ace. — The bishop was 
down to the old country church the other 
day and he spoke about tliose in the Bible 
who worked “in the palace for the King.” 
When lie and other bishops were invjted 
to Buckingham Palace to visit the King 
of England, all the workers in the palace 
were lined up to assist in the proper hon¬ 
ors. As the visitors .saw them their uni¬ 
versal tlionght seemed to be, “What a 
line job those people have.” So as the 
Parson sees it, we all have'a job in the 
jialace of the King; the King that is 
above every king and the palace of all 
outdoors. AVhat a palace it is! AVhat 
.shadow pools and gardens wild—and 
beautiful beyond man's comprehension. 
A good thing often to have in mind as the 
farmer in these stressing times toils away 
in the tields. “I am a worker in the pal¬ 
ace of the King.” 

N. Y. State Egg Contest 
Carried on at State Institute of Ap¬ 

plied Agriculture, PYirmingdale, I^ong Is¬ 
land. Reiiort for May 20, 1933. 

One of the most certain ways of secur¬ 
ing a comfortable prolit from a laying 
flock is to keep the pens in production 
during the late Summer and Fall. At¬ 
tention to the comfort and health of the 
bird is necessary during this period; any 
upset is likely to result in an early molt 
and low lu'oduction. 

The poultry louse is one of the common 
pe.sts who«e continued presence is apt to 
result in loss of condition. Some birds 
in most flocks have lice, and the.se pe.sts 
spread rapidly from bird to bird. Ac¬ 
tive healthy birds usually are able to 
keep themselves reasonably free, but on 
many commercial farms treatment is nec- 
e.ssary to eliminate lice wdien they gain a 
foothold. In order to protect young pul¬ 
lets from infe.station it is a good thing to 
apply some treatment to the adult flock 
during the early Summer, before any 
young stock is housed, and before there 
is much chance of cOTtact between the 
old birds and the pullets. At this season, 
too, the number of birds treated is less 
than at other sea.sons. The follow’ing 
methods have proved effective at the 
State Instituted of Apjilied Agriculture, 
Farmingdale, L. L. N. Y. 

Take enougli sotlium fluoride in the fin¬ 
gers of the right hand to treat one bird. 
It takes i)ractice to e-^timate the amount; 
a pound of powder treats about lOO birds. 
Hold the bird in the left hand and rub 
some of the powder into the feathers on 
the back, under the vent, along each side 
of the breast, on the under side of each 
wing, and on the neck near the head. 

Sotlium fluoride persists in the plum¬ 
age long enough to destroy the subsequent 
brood of young lice. 

Dip birds in a tub of lukewarm water 
containing sodium fluoride at the rate of 
one ounce per gallon. This method is 
quicker and less expensive of material, 
but many iioultrymen do not like to dip 
birds. It may be done, however, with en¬ 
tire success on a warm, calm day, but 
birds should not be kept out in the hot 
sun to dry. 

The fumes from Black Leaf 40 are ef¬ 
fective in ridding birds of lice. Apply 
the li<iuid to the roosts from a small oil 
cun, or ])aint on with a small brush, just 
before birds go to roost. Repeat the 
treatment in 10 days. Parasites in the 
nit stage are not affected and furni.sh the 
nucleus of a reinfestation unless second 
application is made. 

Birds which do not roost will not be 
treated; it is necessary to place strag¬ 
glers on the roost after dark. Other¬ 
wise, these birds serve as carriers of the 
l)arastte.s, and the whole flock will soon 
become reinfested.—Locke James, In¬ 
structor, Dept, of Poultry Husbandry. 

During t-he 34th week of the 11th an¬ 
nual N. Y'. 8tate egg-laying contest the 
l)ullets averaged 4.05 eggs per bird or at 
the rate of 57.9 per cent. This is a de¬ 
crease of .7 per cent under last week's 
production, bnt is .4 per cent higher than 
(he production for the same week in the 
previous contest. The total production 
since October 1 is 12(5.08 eggs per bird. 

High Pens for the 34th Week.—AV, L., 
Aliller I’oultry Farm, (53 poiints, 01 eggs; 
R. 1. R., Cane Poultry Farm, 01 points, 
57 eggs; AA'. L., Ace Farm, 00 points, 57 
eggs; AA’. !>., (Quality Poultry Farm, 00 
points, 58 eggs; R. 1. R., Oak Hill Poul¬ 
try Farm, 59 points, 50 eggs; AA’.^L., Far- 
view' Poultry Farm, 58 points, 57 eggs; 
AA’. L., Far-A-AA'ay Farm, 58 points, 50 
eggs. 

Leading pens to date in the various 
classes: 

AA'hite Leghorns. — Farview’ Poultry 
Farm, 1,038 points, 1,009 eggs; The 
Joachim Breeding Farm, 1.032 points, 
1,023 eggs; A\’. A. Downs, l.t5‘24 points, 
1,577 eggs; Cane Poultry Farm, 1,573 
points, 1,580 eggs; AA’. A. Downs, 1,500 
points, 1,512 eggs; Farview Poultry 
Farm, 1.513 points, 1,509 eggs; Aliller 
Poultry Farm, 1,509 iioints, 1,502 eggs. 

R. 1. Reds.—Aloss Farm, 1.577 imints, 
1,57(5 eggs; Cane 1‘oultry Farm, 1,539 
points, 1,4.54 eggs; Cane Poultry Farm, 
1,4.53 points, 1,373 eggs. 

Barred Plymouth Rocks. — R. C. E. 
AA’allace, 1,407 points, 1.450 eggs; I’ratt 
Experiment Farm, 1,283 points, 1.348 
eggs; A. C. Jones Poultry Farm, 1,238 
points, 1.315 eggs. 

Buff Plymouth Rocks. — Far-A-Way 
Farm, 1,573 points. 1,505 eggs. 

.Tersey AVhite Giants. —■ George H. 
Price, 1.0.82 points, 1,110 eggs. 

The following are the two wdiolesale 
market prices o feggs in New Y’ox’k City 
on May 20, 1933. The contest chart's 
4c per dozen above these prices. AVhite, 
19c; brown, 18e; medium, 14i/?.c. 

Costs less 

TREATMENT 

Wolf A«P,A.Certified Baby Chicks 
CUARANTEEDMfimnmmiiPlIfmfinmffm ALL FLOCKS 
LIVABILrTY 

lowest prices. *'AA 
7 dAys at ^ regular price. 

SLOODTESTED 
„ LOWEST PRICES EVER OFFERED » 

ACT NOW! Get these richest blooded chicks at history's__ 
and “A'* Quality Grades guaranteed to live 14 days — replace in 7 days at price> next 

ORDER FROM THIS AD, These prices in effect June 5th. 

S. C. White Leghorns * • 
Buff, Brown Leghorns, Anconas J 
Barred Rocks, While and Buff Rocks) 
S. C. and R. C. Reds, Black MinorcasS 
W'hile Wyandottes, Buff Orpingtons J 
Jersey Black Giants . • • ^ 
Assorted Heavy Breeds • ^ ^ 

Assorted Odds and Ends • 

Wolf SUntfard Utility Grade 
Bloodtestcd 

too SOO 

$4.50 $22.00 

5.00 24.00 

4.00 20.00 
3.50 17.00 

Wc.l( A. P. A. Cwtifted "A” Grid., 

S' ^ Bkodtested ^ 
100 500 1000 

$5.00 $25.00 $50.00 

6.00 30.00 60.00 

7.00 35.00 70.00 
5.00 24.00 48.00 
4.00 20.00 38.00 

Wd( A. P. A. C«)ifi.d “AA" 

100 500 1000 

$6.00 $30.00 $60.00 

7.00 35.00 70.00 

8.00 40.00 80.00 

For less than 100 chicks, addle per chick. H books your order. We shipC.0.0. for balance plus postage. Send for big free catalog. 

WOLF HATCHING ti BREEDING FARMS Box 5 CIBSONBURG. OHIO 

I New Hampshirf Reds-lJallcross BroilerChichs g 

“WELL BRED/-’-WEIL BREEDER^” 
We h.itch entirely from flocks State Tested for Pul- 
lonim Disease (B. W. D.) IVITHOUT A SINGLE 
BK.VCTOB being found. The highest (iUALlTY 
CHICKS. Season’s rock bottom prices 
Reds and B. Rocks and W. Rocks and 
Leghorns B. Hallcross Wyandottes 

10c 11c 12c 
'Ac less for 500; to less for 1000 

Also Wliite Halloro.ss and Hallcross Pullets Only. 
Special prices to large buyers. Hatches every week 
in the year. We ship prepaid, and guarantee 100% 
live delivery. 21 years' experience. New Catalogue. 

Hall Brothers Box bO Wallingford, Conn. Xei. 645-5 

Lowest June Prices 
On Specialty-Bred Cbicks 

Never before, in our 23 years’ experience, have 
we sold our Grade-A miality Chicks at the prices 
now otfered. These chicks are from our own 
pedigreed strain, bred to lay large white eggs. 

BACKED BY DOUBLE GUARANTEE 
1. — lOO^o Livability for 2 Week,. 
2. —Must pay you better than any chicks 

purchased elsewhere. 
WRITE TODAY FOR LOW JUNE PRICES. 

LORD FARMS iSSi?. 

Assure profits with Summer Hatched Cliicks every 
breeding bird State Hlood-Tested. Freedom from 
disease, otit.standing vigor, rapid, uniform growth, 
rapid feathering, and early maturity make Hubbard 
Farms New Hampshire Reds the ideal summer 
chick for either broilers or egg producers . . . 
Hatches every week, 
Oiu two, three and four week old chicks will save 
you time and money. Fullets from four weeks of 
ago to maturity. Sati.sfaotlon guarautoed. 

Send for catalog. 
HUBBARD FARMS Box 156 WALPOLE. N. H. 

BALANCED BREEDING 

arm 
R.X.RedS 

li);i‘3 Contest VViiminsrs 
Tlitrli Hen. Maine, 305 Points 

HiaTi Hen. Farinlnsdale, 308 Points 
Highest pen in their class at Fanningdale (N. Y.) 
for 3 consecutive winters. 

98X lAVAIlILI’l’Y 
GTJAKAN’rKKO FIRST 14 DAYS 

Chicks, Day-Old and Started 
Pullets, 8-10-12 Weeks Old 

SPECIAL—i-week-old Coekciels at day-old 
cliick prices. 
Write for Catalog and reduced prices 

MOSS FARM, Box R, Attleboro, Mass. 

8. C. R. I. Reds. Pedigreed. State 
tested stock. 6 weeks old ready to 

lay. Prices reasonable. 
WEGATEPA FAKMS. Bx 9. HAKVABD, MASS. 

PUllETS 

GOLDEN RULE CHICKS 
HATCHb'D ANO SOLD BY THE GOLDEN RULE 

■r I 1 ~~i ■'» ■! "I—^ I I ,— .,.1,11, 

Order now at Summer prices. We ship C. 0. D. Blood- 
tested, pedigreed. All chicks highest quality. Order from 
this ad. Satisfaetion guaranteed. 50 100 500 

’ Legs.. Anconas_J3.50 $6.50 $32.50 
Rd., Buff & Wh. Rocks. Buff Orps.. 4.25 7.50 37.50 
S.G. & R.. Reds, Wh. & Sil. Wyans 4.25 7.50 37.50 
Black, White & Buff Minorcas. 4.25 7.50 37 50 
Jer. Bl. & Wh. Giants. Lt. Brahmas5.50 10.00 47!50 
Assorted Chicks $5 per 100. Ail Heavv Assorted $6.50. 
r-r.. *15. Catalog Free. 
GOLDEN RULE HATCHERY, Bx B26, Bucyrus. Ohio. 

CHICKS 
4-c and up 

White, Black. Buff and Brown 
Ja^ghorns. $5.00 per 100: Rocks. 
Beds and W'yandottes. $6.00 per 
100. %c more in lots less than 
too. Broilers, $4.00 per 100. 
24-Page catalog free. 24 Years 
in business. 100% Delivery. 

JOHNSON’S HATCHERY, ICKESBURG. PA. 

*A/U<S 
Youngsters, Eggs, Chicks — Lowest Prices. 
Oldest Laying Strain. Scientifically pedi¬ 
greed since 1889. Contest Winners. Records 
to 357 eggs, 148 eggs 148 days, flock aver¬ 
ages 200 to 270 per hen, etc. Officially Blood- 

Tested. Beared on range in rugged climate. Catalog free. 
J. W. PARKS & SONS, Box Y, ALTOONA. PA. 

CHERRY HILL CHICKS 
CASH OR C. 0. D. Per lOO 

S. C. White Leghorns—Large Type.$5.00 
S. C. Brown Leghorns—Everlay Strain.$5 OO 
Barred Rocks and S. C. R. I. Reds. $6 00 

Heavy Assorted, $5: Light Assorted, W-50 
Less than 100 add Ic per cliick. Prepaid. 
Idvo arrival guaranteed. Circular Free. 

CHERRY HILL POULTRY FARM 
Wm. Nace, Prop. Box R McAllsterville, Pa. 

CASH or C. 0. D. 100 500 1000 
S. C. Tancred Wh. Leghorns.$5.00 $22.50 $45 00 
S. C. Tom Barron Wh. Leghorns... 5.00 22.50 45 00 
Barred Rocks & S. C. B. I. Reds.. 5.00 25.00 50.00 
Light Mix, $4 per 100; Heavy Mix, $4.50 per 100. 
Prompt delivery. 100% live delivery. Order direct 

from adv. or write for free circular 
Chester Valley Hatchery, Box R, McAIUterville, Pa. 

HILLSIDE CHICKS 
From 2 and 3-year-old Breeders 

NEW LOW PRICES 
Tancred Strain 100 500 1000 

_ S. C. W. I.eghorn3.$4.50 $21.00 $40.00 
Bd. Rocks & Reds... 5.00 23.00 45.00 

Assorted Heavy. $4. 100% live del. guar. P. P. paid. 
T. J. EHRENZELLER, Box R, McAlistervllle, Pa. 

QUALITY BABY CHICKS 
Tom Barron & Tancred Strain lOO 500 1000 

S. C. White Leghorns.$5.00 $22.50 $45.00 
S.C. Barred Rooks & R.I. Beds... 5.00 25.00 50.00 
H. Mix $4.50-100: L. Mix $4-100. 100% live del. P.P. 
Write for new cir. giving particulars of breeding method. 
EDGAR C. LEISTER, Bx R, McALlSTERVILLE, PA. 

Chicks ^“GQuallty iMaple Lawn quicks and Pront 
1 Tanc. & Tom Barron 100 500 1000 

White Leghorns.$4.50 $21 $40 
Parks Str. Barred Books... 5.00 23 45 

IB.T. Reds: W.Rks; Rl.Min. 5.00 23 45 
_Heavy Assorted Chicks. 4.00 20 40 

Maple Lawn Poultry Farm, Box R, McAlistervllle, Pa. 

GREEN FOREST HUSKY CHICKS 
English and Tancred Strain, 100 500 1000 

S. C. White Leghorns. 4.50 22.50 45.00 
Barred P. Rocks or White Rocks 5.00 22.50 45.00 
Heavy Mixed .$4.50 $22.50 $45.00 
I00‘'o Live Delivery—Cash or C.O.D.—Free Circular 

Green Forest Poultry Farm, Box I, Richfield. Pa. 

LARGE HUSKY 1933 CHICKS—From 2 and 
3-year-old breeders. Write for circular. 

Tom Barron & Tancred Str. 100 500 1000 
8. O. W. leghorns.$4.00 $20.00 $40.00 

Bar.Ply.Rocks & R.I.Reds. 4.50 22.00 44.00 
R. W. ELSASSER, Box R. McAllsterville. Pa. 

Legh’ns and H. Mix., $5.00. 
CaieciricnaicneaKr. & w. bocks. r. i. Beds, 
$6.00. 100% del. Longstown Hatchery, New Berlin, Pa. 
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PUBLISHER’S DESK 

As accidents are reported the benefits 
of our accident insurance policy becomes 
more and more apparent. On April 18 
Charles W. Marshall’s plow struck a fast 
stone. He was injured by a blow from 
the plow handles, and disabled. On May 
24 he received $15. Under other types 
of farm policies he would not have re¬ 
ceived a cent. They require that he must 
be ridins on a vehicle or wheeled imple¬ 
ment and the vehicle or implement must 
be wrecked to entitle the insured person 
to an indemnity. He must also be un¬ 
able to perform any kind of service. This 
very much reduces the number of acci¬ 
dents that are covered. Our policy pays 
an indemnity for any accident that dis¬ 
ables the insured to perform his regular 
duties. A person with a broken arm 
would be able to perform some duties, 
and therefore not eligible to an indem¬ 
nity under such policies. If a dairyman 
he would not be able to milk cows, and 
would receive the indemnity under our 
policy. 

Your paper is invaluable for your 
stand on the milk question alone. 

Pennsylvania. J. c. F., JR. 

If we did not have the right stand on 
the milk question we would have learned 
nothing in 50-odd years of experience and 
observation. Our plan has stood the test 
of time and won when it was put to the 
test. It is; An organization of producers 
in local units, affiliated in one selling 
body without alliance with any milk 
dealer; control by a vote of dairymen in 
their home units; full information for all 
members in detail; economy in manage¬ 
ment ; equal benefits for every member; 
and milk sold and shipped to dealers to 
be limited to the volume they require for 
liquid consumption; milk not sold to 
dealers, if any, to be manufactured into 
by-products in the country. The purpose 
of it all is a fair price to producers. 

The Post Office Department has issued 
a warrant for Ernest H. Williams, alias 
A. L. Baker and Charles M. Davis, for 
fraudulent use of the mails. Williams 
has served several sentences in Leaven¬ 
worth Penitentiary for mail fraud. He 
was sentenced in September, 1932, for 
operation of a fake scheme in offering to 
sell chickens at greatly reduced prices 
and requiring a cash deposit with the 
order. The Federal Grand Jury indicted 
him and Williams furnished bond. He is 
now a fugitive. 

On the strength of correspondence I de¬ 
livered personally chickens and sweet po¬ 
tatoes, A-1 quality, to Copple Bros., 
Chester, Pa. I waited two weeks with¬ 
out hearing a word from the commission 
house. I wrote two letters and one reg¬ 
istered letter, without any answ^er except 
the return card. Would you take care of 
this case for me*? c. B. 

Maryland. 
We failed in our efforts to get a re¬ 

sponse from Copple Bros, and gave the 
account to our attorney. He reports that 
the account is uncollectable and he could 
not advise suit as a means toward col¬ 
lection. 

I am enclosing claim against Fashion 
Row Tailors. I have written them sev¬ 
eral times but have received no reply, al¬ 
though my letters w'ere not returned. 
When I made last payment the collector 
said the tailor would be around right 
after Christmas to take measure. Please 
look these people up and get what you 
can from them. F. K. 

New York. 

After taking up the complaint with the 
Fashion Row Tailors they wrote our sub¬ 
scriber that in two weeks they would 
send him samples from which he was to 
select material for his suit. They did not 
do so but some months later, on our in¬ 
sistence, did send the samples, which the 
subscriber promptly returned with his se¬ 
lection but this was the last heard and 
no suit was received and no refund made 
of the $50. This was one of the concerns 
selling suits and overcoats on a contract 
which called for a $2 w'eekly payment. 
When $50 had been paid in a suit would 
be sent. The company also guaranteed to 
give absolutely free one suit or overcoat 
to the value of .$50 to the person who, in 
their judgment, performed the most valu¬ 
able service in obtaining or assisting them 
to obtain new patrons. If you were one 
of the successful ones you were released 
from further payments. In any event we 
were unable to get them to refund the 
$50 our subscriber sent or provide a suit. 

Oscar F. Obermeyer, Rego Park, N. 
Y., president; Paul Wutzler, also of Rego 
Park, vice-president; and Prank M. 
Sachs, New York City, general manager; 
of the O. & W. Realty Corporation of 
136 East 57th Street, New York, were 
sentenced from 15 to 30 months in Sing 
Sing. The three officials were said to 
have sold lots near Babylon, L. I., to 
about 50 women, many of them servant 
girls, at prices of $500 to $600. The 
lots were said to be worth about $60. 

A new law that will become effective in 
part January 1, 1934, and in full a year 
later, will require that safety glass must 
be used in the windshields, doors and 
windows of all automobiles operated in 
the State of New York. This is adopted 
in order to reduce the numher of injuries 
from flying glass in case of accident. 
LTp to January 1, 1934, it applies only to 
buses and taxicabs and school buses. After 
January 1, 1935, it will apply to every 
car. It is said that many automobile 
buildsrs are already using the non^shat- 
terable glass particularly for windshields. 

Mark Graves, president of the State 
Tax Commission, issued a warning to 
business and professional men and in¬ 
dividuals generally, against a man who 
represents himself as Deputy Tax Com¬ 
missioner Burke who is fraudulently so¬ 
liciting charitable contributions through¬ 
out the country hut principally in Man¬ 
hattan and Brooklyn. Mr. Graves char¬ 
acterizes it as a “barefaced swindle” and 
urges people to report any such solicita¬ 
tion to the police. 

Some time ago I sent two song poems 
to the Arellano Company, San Francisco, 
Calif., and they were going to set them 
to music. They wrote me they were un¬ 
der examination and consideration by 
their editorial department and I would 
hear from them in a short time. I did 
not and have written them two letters 
but get no reply. They simply ignore 
me. Can you get them to return the 
poems to me? a, T. 

New Jersey. 

This company has moved and we are 
unahle to get any trace of them and 
therefore cannot get the return of the 
song poems. 

C. Grover Caldwell, trading as the 
Wabash Chemical Co., Chicago, vendor 
of “Pancretone,” an alleged treatment 
for diabetes, signed a stipulation with the 
Federal Trade Commission agreeing to 
discontinue i-epresenting that Pancretone 
is a new product now out of the experi¬ 
mental stage being prescribed by many 
physicians and being used by thousands 
of sufferers who formerly used insulin 
but now get the same result from Pan¬ 
cretone, when such are not the facts. 
Caldwell also will discontinue represent¬ 
ing Pancretone will eradicate sugar from 
the system, will rapidly build a carbohy¬ 
drate tolerance in the system, restore the 
circulation to normal function and re¬ 
store the health of many persons when all 
else has failed. 

George Graham Rice has been released 
from the Atlanta penitentiary after serv¬ 
ing a four-year term for fraudulent use 
of the mails in the promotion of an 
Idaho copper mine. His first act on re¬ 
lease was to send 200 postcards to some 
of the investors in liiw copper proposition 
announcing his i-eturn stating that he 
was in good spirits and making a “deli¬ 
cate suggestion” that a reply was ex¬ 
pected. A stack of replies were received 
but Rice maintains that his efforts are 
now to be confined to writing a book and 
he merely sent out the cards as feelers 
to find out if a book would sell. Rice’s 
record has been one of continued decep¬ 
tion of the public in many schemes that 
have caused loss to many people and i‘e- 
sulted in four different periods in prison. 
We refer to the record again so that our 
readers will not go into any proposition 
blindly. 

According to the daily press McClain 
Catterling, of Brazil, Ind., has been ac¬ 
cused of collecting .$100,(X)0 from i)ersons 
subscribing to an “ancient estates” 
scheme and on May 4 was convicted of 
violation of the Ohio securities act. He 
was sentenced to five years in prison and 
fined $2,000. 

Alfred Horn & Co., Inc., West Wash¬ 
ington Market, who failed in April, filed 
schedules showing liabilities of $38,708 
and assets of $43,050. 

Millionth Jersey Cow Regr- 
istered in the United States 

Ann Dreaming Dewdrop, a young Ar¬ 
kansas .Jersey cow, is now officially 
named, “Ann Dreaming Dewdrop 1,0(X),- 
(WO,” signifying that she has the distinc¬ 
tion of being the millionth purebred Jer¬ 
sey covy consecutively registered and num¬ 
bered in this country by the American 
Jersey Cattle Club, national organiza¬ 
tion of .Jersey cattle breeders. 

Lily 1, first Jersey cow registered in 
the United States, was born on the Island 
of Jersey and made the hazardous voyage 
across the Atlantic to this country in a 
sailing vessel, receiving her official desig¬ 
nation as registered cow No. 1 in 1868. 

Ann Dreaming Dewdrop 1,000.000 
starts her career in peaceful surroundings 
at the farm of her breeder, M. Y". Hen¬ 
son, Fayetteville, Ark. Scientific formu¬ 
las for the feeding and proper care of 
dairy cattle govern her days now but, 
when she grows up, there can he no 
dawdling about her job, for the .standard 
of economical milk production has 
climbed to high levels since the time of 
Lily 1. Modern dailies are managed ef¬ 
ficiently and every cow must earn a 
profit for her owner. 

The Henson herd has set a good ex¬ 
ample for the millionth cow to follow. It 
leads all officially tested Jersey herds in 
Arkansas, with an average yield of 379.90 
lbs. of butterfat, 7,652 lbs., or almost 
four tons, of milk per cow, for a year's 
test made in 1931 through the Herd Im¬ 
provement Registry of the American Jer¬ 
sey Cattle Club. 

Mr. Henson and his family believe in 
winning first rank places with their farm 
and dairy projects. Mrs. Henson took 
first prize for the best landscaped yard in 
1932, and Mr. Henson first prize in 1931 

for the best pasture planting i)rogram, in 
Washington County, Ark., contests. Roth 
David and Eugene Henson, their .sons, 
have won premiums at .State and county 
fairs with .Jerseys which they exhibited. 
The Henson dairy business was started 
in 1921 and furnishes an important part 
of the farm income. Modern methods are 
used not only in the dairy but in the op¬ 
eration of the entire farm, which has 
been in the pos.session of the Henson 
family for more than half a century. 

Vermont Herd Improve¬ 
ment Association 

In the record for March, the high herd 
average in milk goes to A. P. Bigelow, 
of the First Washington association, with 
1.353 lbs.; second honors to .James K. 
Howe, of the Central Orange association, 
with 1,157 lbs., and third to the Vermont 
Agricultural Experiment Station, official 
herd test, with 1,150 lbs. The Bigelow 
herd of 29 milking Holsteins also took 
first place in fat with 49.9 lbs.; High 
Pastures, of the White River association, 
took second with 49.4 lbs.; Dwight Bell, 
of the Windham County association, 
ranked third with 44.9 lbs. 

Fillmore Farms, official herd test, has 
the high individual cow, producing 2,172 
lbs. of milk ; L. N. Howe, First Chitten¬ 
den association, has the second high cow, 
l)roducing 2,080 lbs, of milk; the Vermont 
Industrial School, official herd test, has 
the third high cow, producing 2,010 lbs. 
of milk. In fat a Fillmore Farm cow 
takes first with 90 lbs., also second with 
88.2 lbs., and a cow from the ITpwey 
Farms’ herd. White River association, 
third, with 86..5 lbs. fat. 

Stray Dogs in Connecticut 
Superintendent Arthur L. Clark, of the 

Connecticut Board of Fisheries and 
Game, says that at this period of the 
year they receive numerous complaints 
concerning roving dogs, and game war¬ 
dens are instructed to co-operate with the 
dog wardens of the Department of Do¬ 
mestic Animals in enforcing the law in 
such cases. Citizens in rural .sections 
particularly are urged to keep their dogs 
under control at this time. 

Section 3363 states: “No owner or 
keeper of any dog shall allow .such dog 
to roam at large upon the land of an¬ 
other, and not within reasonable call or 

control . . . nor allow such dog to roam 
at large in any public highwa.v not ad¬ 
joining the premises of the owner or 
keeper and not attended or within reason¬ 
able call or control of such owner or 
keeper or his agent, nor fait to confine or 
control such dog in accordance with the 
provisions ... of this chapter.” 

Concrete Water Tank 
I wish to build a concrete water tank 

7i/^x9 ft., 6 ft. high on inside. I am dig¬ 
ging hole 3 ft. deep in ground to set tank. 
How thick should I make side walls, 
floors and roof? The bottom of hole I 
dug for tank is firm. How much cement 
do I need and what proportion of cement 
should I use with good screened sand? I 
thought of only using cement and sand. 

Pennsylvania. c. G, E. 

The thickness of concrete needed for a 
certain piece of work as well as the pro¬ 
portions of cement, sand and stone used 
depend upon many varying factors. If 
quality materials are used and care is ex¬ 
ercised in mixing, placing and curing the 
concrete, a 6-in. wall and floor slab 
should be thick enough for a tank of this 
size. A mixture of one sack of cement, 
two cubic feet of clean, coarse, well-grad¬ 
ed sand and three cubic feet of screened 
gravel or crushed stone ranging in size 
from 14 ill. up to 1 in. is recommended 
for watertight work. Cement mortar, 
sand and cement alone, as suggested, 
should not be used. Stone can usually be 
obtained as cheaply as sand, and its use 
results in a great saving of cement with¬ 
out lessening the strength of the concrete. 

Making the wall and floor slabs in this 
proportion and 6-in. in thickness, the fol¬ 
lowing materials would be needed: 49 
sacks of cement, nearly four cubic yards 
of sand, and about 514 cubic yards of 

stone. These materials should be thor¬ 
oughly mixed, and only enough Avater 
used to permit putting them easily in 
place. Too much water makes a weak 
concrete. Steel rods, % in. in diameter, 
can he used for reinforcement and should 
be spaced about one foot apart. Be care¬ 
ful to have them extend around the cor¬ 
ners by bending at right angles rather 
than having them cut to meet at the cor¬ 
ner, as this is where cracking is most 
likely to occur. The cover should have 
the reinforcing rods placed near the un¬ 
der .side to secure the greatest strength. 
Mesh or Avoven reinforcement can be used 
if it is more easily obtained. 

After the removal of the forms defect 
should he patched with a 1:2 mortar and 
the work painted with a wash of cement 
and water mixed to the consistency of 
cream. Where it is possible to do so it is 
best to place the concrete in a continuous 
operation. Where this cannot be done 
the old surface should be cleaned thor- 
noglily and a coat of 1:2 mortar applied 
before placing the new concrete. This is 
done to prevent a seam and possible leak 
where the new concrete joins the old. 

R. ir. s. 

Judicious Use of Woodlots 
Money conditions have greatly in¬ 

creased the use of wood as fuel, during 
the last two years. Not only have the 
little woodlots been raided and depleted, 
but even shade trees and apple orchards 
have been sacrificed for fuel. The nation, 
in a general way, api)ears to be awaken¬ 
ing to the seriousness of forest anihila- 
tion, but this is not sufficient. All re¬ 
maining forest lands should be retained 
and every farm owner should contribute. 
Woodlots, instead of being totally de¬ 
stroyed, should be conserved and i)erpetu- 
ated by selecting for removal only the 
mature and dying trees, Avhile the young- 
stock should be spared. Young tree.s 
should be transi)lanted to the oi)en spaces, 
worthless gullies, slopes and knolls. 
There is yet time to do some transplant¬ 
ing, this S])ring. 

Our noble and disappearing sugar or¬ 
chards might be perpetuated, with a little 
care and foresight in selecting and saving 
new growth, constantly springing from 
seed. Sentiment must he mixed with 
labor. Let every citizen look to the fu¬ 
ture and resolve to leave his country in 
as good condition, as least, as he found 
it. F. J. BOWEW* 

Mary Louise, David and Eugene Henson, children of Mr. and ^[rs. Y. Henson, 
Fayetteville, Ark., with the millionth Jersey cow registered in the United Utates. 
This young cow, Ann Jlrcaming Jleirdroy 1.0(K),0(K), is a memher of the Henson 

Jersey herd. 
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Choose for 

LOCATION-ECONOMY 

HOTEL COMFORT 

$HERMAN$QUARE 
70tfvSt. BROADWAY 71a St. 

BLAIVKETS 
w — --BATTING-K«BES 

and Colonial Coverlets. Made from your own wool. Also 
sold direct If you have no wool. Beautiful Goods. Prices 
lower than last year. Write for catalog and samples. 

WEST UNITY WOOEEN MILLS 
113 Lynn Street _West Unity, Ohio 

HOMES WANTED 
There is no greater charity than to offer a home to a 
friendless, deserving boy between the ages of twelve 
and sixteen years. This is REAL CHARITY and we 
earnestly solicit the co-operation of Catholic families 
(New York State only.) Address PLACING OUT 
BUREAU, 415 BROOME STREET, NEW YORK CITY. 

DO YOU NEED FARM HELP? We hpe Jewiih 
j'oung men, able-bodied, some with, but mostly 

without experience, who want farm work. If you need 
a good, steady man, write for an order blank. Ours 
is not a commercial agency. We make no charge, 
THE JEWISH AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY. JNC 

301 E. 14th Street, Box D, New York City. 

Radio B Batteries, 
are no longer needed. The Cole B power works directly 
from your A battery. In use over four years. Both A 
and B units for farm lighting plants. Free circular. 
COLE MEG. CO. DEEP RIVER. CONN. 

Lighting plant wanted. Kohler or Delco prefered. Give 
full description and lowest cash price. Write— 

A. GERARD 101 PEARL ST., BOSTOM, MASS. 

V J 1 C*1 Trial Offer. Roll developed and 8 AOdaK rilins pnntsZSc.lO-mch enlargement ZSc. 
Young Photo Service, 43 Bertha St,,All)any,N.Y, 

r.r_6 prints 25 centsjextra prints 3 cents. 
rllms U6V6l0p6d white STEDIO, 520 PUth Ave., N. Y. 

SHIP YOUR EGGS 
TO 

R. BRENNER & SONS 
Bonded Committton Merchants 

358 Greenwich St. _New York City 

CAN USE 

FANCY EGGS 
BEST PRICES PAID 
HOVERS & ROSENBLUM 

2298 I21I1. Ave., New York City 

Wanted- established .bta 

LIVE POULTRY CALVES LAMBS and EGGS 
G. H. LEWIS & SONS. 

We,l 'Washington Markol - New York City 

Subscribers^ Exchange 
Kate of advertising In this department 8c per 
word, including name and address, each In¬ 
sertion, payable in advance. When box num¬ 
ber is used figure five words for the box 
number. 

Copy most reach ns Thnrsday 10 A. M. to 
appear b issne of following week. 

This department is for the accommodation of 
subscribers, but no display advertising or ad¬ 
vertising of a commercial nature (seeds, 
plants, livestock, etc.) is admitted.  

Farm Help Wanted 

WANTED—Refined elderly lady, good o(wk: 
pleasant farm liome; no wages. ADVERTISER 

0532, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Middle-aged, neat, reliable Protest¬ 
ant housekeeper for three adults; 

no laundry: salary $.30 per month. ADVER¬ 
TISER 0527, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AVANTED—Ilousekeepcr-cook-laiindress. country. 
two adults: $10 monthly; send eomplete par¬ 

ticulars; references first letter. PROTESTANT. 
Ridgebury, Orange County, N. Y.  

WANTED—German, about 25, good milker and 
traetor-man; best living conditions. ADVER¬ 

TISER 0.')37, eare Rural New-Yorker._ 

WANTED — Man and wife on farm, country 
town; man experienced with tractors and 

truck; make minor repairs: woman for general 
housework and cooking: city conveniencp; no 
washing; gooil home; three adults; state 
and wages desired. CHAS. S. DORRELE, Allo- 
way, N. J.  

DAIRYMAN. TEAMSTER, single, $15, board. 
ADVERTISER 6545, care Rural New-Yorker. 

■WANTED—Couple to cook and do all work in 
small modern home, three miles out of 

Princeton; two in family; references H. M. 
EIDNER, P. O. Box 314, Princeton, N. J. 

WANTED IMJIEDIATEEY, woman or girl for 
liousework and plain cimking; adiilt family; 

state salary wanted; all particulars in first let¬ 
ter with references. RITA, Kauneouga Lake, 
(North White Luke), N. Y.  

WANTED—I’onitryman, experienced^ earpeiiter, 
auto repairs: $15 a month. Bt)X .135, Say- 

ville, N. Y. 

GIRL AVANTED. wishing home. ADVERTISER 
(i3!)8, eare Rural New-Yorker. 

W.VNTED—Boy; clothes and home. 
TISER 6554,' care Rural New-Yorker. 

ADVER- 

WANTED — Elderly man. general farmin 
state wages. ARTHUR BAUERNFIEND, R. 

D. 1, Callleoou, N. Y.  

WANTED—Two country girls for 
work; .$3 per week and Iward. MRS. MARY 

CHAFFEE, Waterville, Me.  

WANTED—Settled farmer, married; Maryland 
farm, 130 acres; must be experienced in rais¬ 

ing sto<'k; run tractor, general farm experience: 
will operate on shares and small salary; state 
full experience and particulars. Address E. 
RICHARDSON, 311 Lafayette Avenue, Swarth- 
more, I’a. 

AVANTED—Young man on poultry farm. $15 a 
month and lioard; year-aronnd work; witliin 50 

miles of New A'ork. ADA'ERTISEIl 656(i. care 
Rural New-A'orker. 

GARDENER. CHAUFFEUR, single, wanted for 
small place; innst take eare of two cows and 

ave good references; give full details about 
lirevious positions; salary $40-.$.j0 per month, 
witli room and lioard. but no laundry; steady 
position. ADVERTISER 6567, care Rural New- 
A'orker. 

COUPLE, EXPERIENCED, for general farm, 
75 acres, near Fleinington, N. J., on shares 

as partner. 55 ARGYLB RD., Apt. D-7, Brook¬ 
lyn, JLY^_ 

W.VNTED—Experienced poultryman, start at 
.$1.5 a niontli, room and Iniard; will pay 

according to (lualilications; year around job. AD- 
A'ERTISER 6557, eare Rural New-\orker. 

WANTED — Single man interested in leaynn,, 
poultry business; will give board and $;» a 

moutii, ADVERTISER 6508, care Rural New- 
Yorker 

W.VNTED — .lolis for reliable young men and 
boys on farms, estates and care of grounds 

and gardens; ages from 14 to 20 years old; 
wages for young men with one or more years 
experience from $5 to $15 a month and carfare; 
inexperienced pupils will work for their board, 
lodging and carfare; give references with first 
letter. Address, R. P. ARMSTRONG, Agricul¬ 
tural Department, Newtown High School, Elm- 
liiirst, N. Y. 

Situations Wanted 

SINGLE POULTRYJIAN wants work, fully ex¬ 
perienced: reliable, sober and willing; state 

wages, references. ADA’ERTISEIl 6437, care 
ural New-Yorker. 

JIOTHER. IIIGH-SCHOOL daughter. desires 
housework or stand; references. ADA'EKTIS- 

ER 6482, eare Rural New-A’orker. 

GENER.VL F.ARMER, American. 30, white, 
Protestant, marrieil. l>oy 7. don’t drink, car¬ 

penter. cliauffenr. repair machinery; best ref¬ 
erences. ADA’ERTISEIl 652!), care Rural New- 
A’orker. 

EXPERIENCED REFRIGERATING engineer 
wants position on dairy farm: farm experi¬ 

ence. ADVERTISER 6.526, eare Rural New- 
A’orker. 

POSI’l'ION AVANTED by married man as herds¬ 
man. dairyman; experienced calf raising, test¬ 

ing, Imttermaking: state salary and particulars. 
A’ERNON HINKLEA’, A’aphank, L. I., N. Y. 

AMERICAN GENERAL farmer, age .35. mar¬ 
ried, desires work; best reference. RUSSELL 

H.VA’NES, Roxbury, N. Y. 

SINGLE JIAN, age 28. desires position as milk¬ 
er, herdsman or general farming. ALBERT 

MERRUrr, AVhiting, Vt. 

STEADY POSITION wanted, good dry-hand 
milker and stock-raiser. 39. drive team; good 

gardener. general work, handy-man, don’t 
smoke, honest, reliable, neat, good butter- 
maker, good nature: A-1 references; state 
wages. ADVERTISER 6.528, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

YOUNG AVOAIEN wishes position in Christian 
boarding-liouse or hotel. ROX 171, .Tefferson- 

ville, N. Y. 

EXPERIENCED ALL-ROUND dairyman, ped¬ 
dling. pasteurizing, butter-making, herdsman, 

grade A production, good milker, hand or ma- 
eliine. BOX 26, East Hartford, Conn. 

EXI’ERIENCED FARMER, dairyman, poultry- 
man, middle-aged German, married man. small 

family, would like responsible, steady iwsition; 
economical, honest, sober, good worker: pe.rsonal 
interview; moderate salary. ADVER’riSEIl 
6.532, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GARDENER. CAKE'CAKER. married, child 8; 
ehaulTeur. orchard, vegetables. shrubbery, 

flowers, small landscaping, college trained, very 
industrious, plumbing, electrician, concrete work 
and decorator: wife willing for some work; ref¬ 
erences. ADA’ER'riSER 6,530, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

MARRIED MAN, work farm, estate, best refer¬ 
ence: state wages: son 18. EDAA’ARD DOTA’, 

R. F. D. 1, AVinsted, Conn. 

EXPERIENCED LIVESTOCK farmer and man¬ 
ager, open for engagement. ADA’ER'riSEll 

6538, care Rural New-A’orker. 

EXPERIENCED FORDSON farmer, willing, 
lionest, sober: state lowest wages. ADA’Ell- 

TISER 6.539, care Rural New-A’orker. 

SI'I'UATION AVANTED by a middle-aged Ameri¬ 
can woman, proficient in all kinds of house¬ 

work. ADA’ER'riSER 6540, care Rural New- 
A’orker. 

POSITION AA’ANTED—Gardener-farmer, single, 
any work, iirivate estate: Juuuly witii tools: 

good references. 
Rural New-Yorker. 

ADA’ERTISEIl 6541, care 

COUPLE, AilERICAN, refined, capable, experi¬ 
enced, dependable, wish position with Ameri¬ 

can family: wife good cook, houseworker, neat, 
clean, serves well, understands nursing; man, 
gardener, vegetable, care lawn, fruit trees, re¬ 
pairs. poultry, handy, owning tools: good home 
to high wages. AVALTKR CUNNINGHAM, Gen¬ 
eral Delivery, Newark, N. J. 

ALU-AIIOUND FARMER, single, 26, desires 
farm work; steady, reliable, excellent refer¬ 

ences. JOSEPH I.EBLANC, Norton. Vt. 

I’OULTRYMAN. SINGLE, desires position, pri¬ 
vate estate or commercial plant; experienced; 

salary ■ optional. ADA’ER’riSEIl 6543, care 
Rural New-A’orker. 

SINGLE Ar.VN, 39. experienced in general farm¬ 
ing, desires position. ADVERTISER 6544, 

eare Rural New-A’orker. 

POULTRYMAN AA’.VNTS position; 25 years’ ex¬ 
perience in every braneb of poultry-keeping; 

married; understand rearing pheasants and 
water-fowls. R. C. HEMPEL, Ossining, N. A’. 

A'OUNG MAN wishes work on farm during 
Summer; prefer nice home to salar.v. AL¬ 

BERT FRIEDMAN, Circle Hotel, 255 AV. 51st 
St., New York City. 

NURSE. REGISTERED, anything legitimate 
liigliest reference. ADVERTISER 65.50, eare 

Rural New-A’orker. 

AV .ANTED—AVork near a town, cabin and lioard 
self: wages $25 montli; goml milker: Ameri 

can. ‘29, single: no liiiuor or tobacco. ADA’EK- 
'I'lSEIl 65.52, eare Rural New-A’orker. 

BOA’, 14, LIGHT work on farm for Slimmer 
native I’rotestant only; board and pocket 

money, J, \V. SCIIMIED, Madison, N. J. 

AVANTED^—Position on farm by the month by 
man, single, experienced in poultry, all 

branches of farming: no milker. FRANK 
SAVAIN, Box 404, Alorrisville, I’a. 

AVAN'l’ED—I’osition as caretaker of small place: 
American, single, age 51 : good liome more de¬ 

sirable tlian wages. ADVER'l’ISEK 6.548, care 
Rural New-A’orker. 

FARM SUI’ERIN'rENDE.NT with the experi¬ 
ence, energy and exeiutive ability to liandle 

any agricultural enterprise open for engage¬ 
ment; 49 years of age, married, no family, ef¬ 
ficient, economical, depenilalde. np to date and 
a hustler. ADVBR'riSER (1549, care Rural 
New-A’orker. 

AA’OJIAN, CULTURED, eoinpanion-nurse. house¬ 
keeper. drives car; country preferred. AD¬ 

VERTISER 6542, eare Rural New-A’orker. 

A'OUNG .AMERICAN, 19, clean, sober, wants 
light farm work, July and August: willing 

worker; .$12 month and hoard; gocxl references. 
ADA’Ell'riSEIl 655.5, eare Rural New-A’orker. 

CARPENTER, FIRS'r-CLASS'. work as handy¬ 
man; single. ADV’EIl'nSER (1565, care Rural 

New-A’orker. 

SINGLE POULTIIA’MAN wants position: fully 
experienced, sober, industrious and well ree- 

ommended. ADVERTISER 6559, care Rural 
New-A’orker. 

ELDERLY MAN will make himself useful on 
farm for his lioard; gadener, caretaker; sober, 

intelligent, honest. EDAA’IN KING, Raven 
Rock, N. J. 

HOUSEKEEPER, JIIDDLE-AGED. on farm: un¬ 
derstands all farm work; 2 hoys, willing to 

help with chores: good home to high wages. 
ADA’ER’l’ISER 6561, care Rural New-A’orker. 

SINGLE FARM-HAND, handyman., experienced 
gardening, painting, eement work: modern 

wages. CHARLES REINHARD’C, 79 Lafayette 
Ave., AVhitc Plains, North, N. Y. 

IIOUSEKEEl’ER, GOOD cook, with son 18, de¬ 
sires position: boy can help with chores. AD- 

VER’riSER 6562, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOLLANDER, 36 YE.ARS of age. single, posi¬ 
tion wanted as milker on up-to-date dairy; 

life experience, good references; please state 
wages in first letter. ADVERTISER 6564, care 
Rural New-A’orker. 

AVANTED—Experienced cabinet maker and car¬ 
penter wishes position in city or on country 

estate. ADVERTISER 6531, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

AVORKING FOREMAN, herdsman. breeder, 
dairyman: lifetime experience all branches; 

practical, scientific, home-grown balanced ra¬ 
tions. complete veterinary work: American, 
married. BOX 345, I’eekskill, X. Y. 

MOTHER, AVITH son 13. desires housekeeping 
position. MRS. M. A. RUSSELL, 125 Linden 

Ave., Ithaca, N. A’. 

POULl'RYMAN, EXUERIEXCED. sober and re¬ 
liable. middle-aged American, wants job han¬ 

dling small flock; reasonable amount of work 
for small pay. ADA’ERTISEIl 6.5(i8, eare Rural 
New-A’orker. 

DAIRYMAN, SINGLE, good cow or milk-house 
man, clean, sober and reliable, desires posi¬ 

tion. ADA’ERTISER 6569, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

COUPLE AVISH position: American family; 
vegetable gardener, lawns, repairs, handy, 

owning tools; woman, cook, general housework¬ 
er: Newark. N. J. ADVERTISER 6.570, care 
Rural New-A’orker. 

A’OUNG HE-VUITIA’ man willing to work gen¬ 
eral farm for room, hoard. GRUBER, 383 

Hancock St.. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

YOUNG MAN, 25, wishes work on general or 
dairy farm; no experience: $10 per month. 

ADVERTISER 6572, care Rural New-Yorker. 

TE.A.CHER. JIAKRIED man. graduate of an 
Illinois normal college, desires position rural 

or private scliool. matliematics, Latin, primary; 
experienced bookkeeping, lianking. 204 AA’AL- 
NUT S3'., Peekskill, N. Y. 

EXPERIENCED FARMER, 45, single, desires 
position on general farm; preferably with 

widow or aged couple; honest, industrious, trust¬ 
worthy: good milker; no liquor or tobacco: ca¬ 
llable manager; references exclianged. ADA’ER- 
3'ISEII 6573. care Rural New-A’orker. 

COMPET'ENT NORMAL graduate desires rural 
school. ADA’ERTISER 6574, care Rural New- 

Yorker. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. 

FOR RENT—Established tea room near Dan¬ 
bury, Conn. ADVERTISER 6468, care Rural 

New-A’orker. 

AVANl'ED FAllAI. option to buy. chicken farm 
preferred. ADVERTISER 6492. care Rural 

New-A’orker. 

AA’ANTED—Small farm with house and some 
garden land, hillv country: $1.()()0 to $1,,5(X) 

cash. SUPERINTENDENT, 315 East 187th St.. 
New York City. 

RO.VRDING-HOUSE completely furnished, and 
chicken farm. 34 acres: $2,8(H), cash $l,8tK). 

STOCKHAMMEll, Middlebnrg. N. Y. 

GAS S3’.\TION. tea-room, tourist rooms, 100- 
acre farm, fine hnildiiigs, electric, going year- 

round business, heaviest traveled cement inter¬ 
state highway, with stoi'k. crops, machinery, 
furniture, restaurant, supplies; $8..500, half 
cash. AVrite BILLMORE INDUSTRIES. Pu¬ 
laski, N. Y. 

FOR SAUE—Farm. 140 acres. 14-room house, 
good running water, good view, or will sell 

lioiise separate. C. E. CARVER ESTATE. 
AVeston, A’t. 

FOR LEASE—All-year modern house, unfur¬ 
nished, farm lands, garages, barns, (10 miles 

from New York: $55 montlily. ADA’E113’ISEII 
6523, care Rural New-A’orker. 

GASOLINE STAl'ION. luncli-room and living 
quarters, on State liigliway. New York to Bos¬ 

ton. 370-foot front, best location: price $(1,000. 
cash $2,000; willing to exchange for small 
chicken farm in Connecticut. AA'rite to AD- 
A’EKTISER 6524, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Established broiler plant, equipped, 
stocked, going business. Long Island, Iwule- 

vard. all citv conveniences; partnership consid¬ 
ered. ADVERTISER 6525. care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

AA’ANTED—General store, town of good educa¬ 
tional facilities, full particulars in first let¬ 

ter; picture if possible. ADA’EllTISBR 6.535, 
care Rural New-A’orker. 

FOR S.VLB^—Seven-room country borne, all im¬ 
provements, lot 145x14.5, two-car garage with 

workshop above: vegetables and flower gardens, 
cliicken coops, chickens and pheasants; price and 
full particulars on. request. 'PHOMAS AA'OODS, 

1 10 AVoodluwu Ave., Cranford, N. J. 

WANTED—2-15 acres cleared or uncleared with 
or without buildings, stiore or river front, Jer¬ 

sey or Maryland. ADA’ERTISEIl 6.534, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

6-Il()OM HOUSE and lot, gas, electric, pipeless 
ilea ter, on State road, near A’iiieland, near 

Rainbow Imke; $1,7.50. HORACE GREEN, Ex¬ 
ecutor, Rt. 6, Vineland, N. J. 

AVANl'ED^—Cash rental, dairy, poultry farm, 
Kent. 3'albot. Caroline county. Maryland. 

GEORGE CHADAA’ICK, IlichmoiKlville, N. Y. 

AVANTED 'ro BUA’ farm with retail milk route. 
G. BUEESB, 221 Caroline St., Herkimer, 

N. A’. 

AVANTED—Milk business. ADVERTISER 6536, 
eare Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—AValniit Grove Farm of .56 acres, 80 
miles from AA’asliington, D. C. B. P. SNY¬ 

DER, Manassas, A'a. 

FOR SALE—4-acre farm, 8-rooin house, barn; 
between Ft. I’lains and Cherry Valley. O. 

AV. GAYLORD, Old Chatham, N. Y. 

183-ACRE FAR.AI. 35 miles from Albany, half 
pasture and woods, rest tillable; price $3,80(>. 

STEPHEN MASLOAVSKY, Jllddleburg, N. Y. 

117-ACIlE FARM, 17-room furnished boarding¬ 
house, chicken houses, outbuildings; good beer 

garden location; in beautiful Pennsylvania moun¬ 
tains, near New A’ork; all improvements: bar¬ 
gain $6,000, easy terms. E. O’BRIEN, 0 AVads- 
worth Ave., New A’ork City. 

FOR SALE — Established broiler and poultry 
business, Atlantic City route road-stand on 

New A’ork road, one mile from Seaview Golf; 
five-room house, all conveniences; stocked; own¬ 
er. CHAS. P. AVATSON, Oceanville, N. J. 

SACRIFICE 180-ACEE stock farm, in famous 
Genesee A’alley; 15 miles from Rochester, N. 

Y.: good buildings and land; electricity avail¬ 
able: for quick sale $4,000; owner: for informa¬ 
tion write or call. AL. ENGLERTH, South 
Road, Scottsville, N. Y. 

GOOD 40-C0AV farm, Madison County; 307 
acres; 115 productive Alfalfa soil; substantial 

house, bathroom, furnace; 100-ft. dairy barn, 
100-ft. ell, silo; $7,500; long-term, easy pay¬ 
ments; free circular. FEDERAL LAND BANK, 
Springfield, Mass. 

FOR SALE—Attractive 12-acre river-front 
home, ideal for poultry and truck. ADVER¬ 

TISER 6.551, care Rural New-A’orker. 

FOR SALE—Large poultry and dairy farm. 
Eastern Pennsylvania; write for pliotos, de¬ 

scription and price. AA’M. SEIDEL, AA’ashington- 
ville, I’a. 

AVANTED—A dairy farm with stock and tools, 
hiiildlngs; must he modern and in good condi¬ 

tion; New A’ork State preferred: state details 
and lowest price. ADA’ERTISER 6553, care 
Rural New-A’orker. 

FOR SALE .— House, garage, large grounds. 
brook; five rooms, hath, sun parlor, cemented 

cellar, attic; gas, electricity, city water, sewer 
connection: 10 minutes to Erie Railway station, 
three minutes to New York City bus. ADA’ER- 
3'ISER 6547, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOME AND BUSINESS. 11 cabins completely 
furnished, sacrifice. PINEBIRCH TAVERN. 

Turner’s Falls, Mass. 

FOR SALE or rent, 1 acre, large 6-rooin house, 
bath, enclosed porch, back and front. MRS. 

MARGARET MeINTA’RE, Frauklinville, N. J. 

AVANTED TO RENT, option buy, small farm, 
$10 month; write full particulars. ADA’ER- 

3’ISER 6556, care Rural New-Yorker. 

TO RENT for Summer, modern country home, 
furnished: near Peekskill Lake, golf course, 

large ground, high, beantifnl surroundings; 3 
miles from Peekskill, 1V> to Parkway; $2.50. 
T. HENKY FLORIST, Oregon Road, Peekskill,- 
N. Y. 

G-ASOLINE Sl'.Vl'ION, eight electric pumps, re- 
fresliment stand, modern home, Philadelphia 

vicinity, old established business; half acre, 
more available; fully equipped: priced right; 
$3,.500 cash required; would consider exchange 
tourist liome, New York or Northern Pennsyl¬ 
vania: photo. ADA’ERTISER 6560, care-Rural 
New-Yorker. 

2-AI’ARTMENT HOUSE, improvements, large 
lot. near center town, two colleges, easily 

rented; siilendid heme, good investment. 
FRANK AVA’MAN PRESCOTT, Amherst, Mass. 

LONG ESTABLISHED tourists inn, gas station, 
store, poultry plant. 10 acres, main highway; 

$5..500. $800 down. PUTNAM, 19 Stebbins St., 
Springfield, Mass. 

AVANTED TO BUY a retail milk route in New 
York State. ADA’ER3'ISER 6563, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

AVANl'ED—A chicken farm, complete, about 80 
miles from New York City: 10-room house, all 

improvements, on liard road; state lowest price 
possible; no brokers. S. Sl'EMMER, 192 East 
96th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—7-acn» poultry farm, 4.000 laying 
capacity, completely equipped, modern houses, 

1.200 laying birds: owner has new invention, 
that requires his time; 10-room house, oil burn¬ 
er. city gas, water, modern improvements; 27 
miles from New A’ork; write for particulars. 
BOX 18, Metuchen, N. J. 

AA’AXT TO SELL home or trade for farm. ES- 
TELLA HAMILIXIX, Pittsfield, Mass. 

FOR S.VLE—Equipped poultry farm, 31 acres, 
7-room house, barn, outbuildings, 3-car ga¬ 

rage, electric liglit, laying house 24x100, 4 
brooder houses 12x12. all laying hens, stock and 
tools included. G. MAURER, Pachaug, Conn. 

FRUITS AND FOODS 

nOXEA’—Fine fruit bloom clover, (X) lbs., $3.2.5 
J. G. BURTIS, Marietta, N. Y. 

HOXEA’, AMBER clover, 60-lb. can, $3.60; buck¬ 
wheat, $3. here; 5 lbs. amber clover or buck¬ 

wheat, 75 cents: 10 lbs., $1.40, delivered to 
third zone. EDAVARD llEDDOUT, New AVood- 
stock, N. Y. 

HONEA'—60 lbs. extra clover, $4.20; buckwheat, 
$2.40, not prepaid: 10 lbs. clover, postpaid, 

$1..50: satisfaction guaranteed. F. AV. LESSER, 
Fayetteville, N. Y. 

PURE HONEY—Buckwheat, 60-lb. can, $2..50: 
amber. $3.15: light amber, $3.50; white, .$4.15, 

here. iJENECA APIARIES, Starkey, N. Y. 

LIQUID HONEA’, 60-lb. can. white, $4.40; am¬ 
ber. $0.25; buckwheat. $2.75. not prepaid; 

lists free. AVIXSON’S HONEY. Dundee, N. Y. 

HONEY, IN GUASS jars, 2% and 5-lh. pails: 
60-lb. can line clover $4.20. mixed amber .$2..50, 

here: 10 lbs. delivered $1.50. buckwheat or 
mixed $1.25. RAY AVILCOX. Odessa, N. Y. 

Other Advertisments of Subscribers* 
Exchange will be found on page 391. 
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Ill lEI R 40% 
The Majority of People Know They Can Buy 

QUALITYand SERVICE 

9hG0Lp STANDARD 
g/^Tire \^lues 

At the Same Price as Mail Order and Special Brand 

Firestone realizes that any manufacturer to be successful today — 

and to continue to be successful must offer to the public QUALITY and 

PRICE. There is no reduction in the quality of 

Firestone Tires. Today you can buy Firestone 

Quality at the same price you would have to 

pay for mail order and special brand tires. 

THE MASTERPIECE 
OF TIRE CONSTRUCTION 

For fourteen consecutive years the Indiana¬ 

polis Races have been won on Firestone Gum- 

Dipped Tires. At today’s low prices you can 

have the same safety for your family that world 

famous race drivers demand. The gruelling test 

of road and track 

have given to 

Firestone all 

world’s records 

for Safety, Speed, 

Mileage, and 

Endurance. Trade 

your worn thin 

tires for the tire 

made with the 

extra features of 

Gum-Dipping 

and Two Extra 

Gum-Dipped 

Cord Plies Under 

the Scientifically 

Designed Tread. 

See your local 

Firestone Service 
Dealer or Firestone 

Service Store 
today. 

Spark Plug 
Brake Lining 

and 
Accessory ^ 

VALUES 
ever offered: 

TRADE-IN 
'■ SATE 

Liberal Allowance 
for Thin, Dangerous 

Tires V 

BUY TODAY 

THE NEW 

SUPER OLDFIELD TYPE 
This tire is the equal of 

all standard brand first line 
tires in Quality, Construction 
and Appearance. Sold at a 
price that affords you real 
savings. 

'Dre^tone 
OLDFIELD TYPE 

This tire is superior in 
quality to first line special 
lirand tires offered for sale 
by mail order houses and 
made without the manufac* 
turer’s name and guarantee. 
This is “The Tire That 
Taught Thrift to Millions.’’ 

Tlrc$tone 
SENTINEL TYPE 

This tire is of better 
Quality, Construction and 
Workmanship than second 
line special brand tires 
offered for sale by mail 
order houses and others and 
made without the manufac¬ 
turer’s name and guarantee, 

Tirc^totie 
COURIER TYPE 

Tliis tire is of good Quality 
and Workmanship—carries 
the name “Firestone” and 
full guarantee—sold as low 
as many cheap special brand 
tires manufactured to sell at 

Y a price. 

30x31/2 .... $3.15 
4.50-21.... 3.8S 
4.75-19.... 4.20 

Visit the Firestone Bttilding 
at “y< Century of Progress,’" 
Chicago, See the famous 
Gum - Dipped tires being 
matle in a modern Firestone 
tire factory. 

Tire$tonc batteries 
Made in the modern Firestone 

Battery Factories. More power, 

longer life. 

Free Battery 

Test 

As $ 

a" yottf 
old battery 

5^ 
and 
vour 

Tireston« Brake Lining 
Firestone Aqua- 

pruf Brake Lining 
is moisture-proof 
and embodies a new 
principle which 
produces smoother 
braking action. 

Free Brake Test 

Relining Charges Extra 

Per 
Set 

Ttte^tOttC SPARK PLUGS 
Made in Firestone fac¬ 

tories — double tested — 
poM er sealed. Install a set of 
Firestone Spark Plugs. You 
will save gas and increase 
power. 

58 

Each 

in 

Sels 

Free Spark Plug Test 

Copyright, 1933. The F. T. &. K. Co. 
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The New York State Fair September 4-9 

By R. W. Duck 

JIow good is 1/our team? National horse-pulling contest at New York State Fair. 
To he held this gear on Tuesday and Wednesday. Premiums have heen materially 

increased in hath the over and under pound class. 

can Automobile Association, 
drivers will comi)ete. 

Nationally known 

Horses and Cattle 

Entries on horses, cattle, sheep and ho^ts close Au¬ 
gust 15. Poultry, rabbit and pigeon entries close 
August 10. Entry forms may be obtained without 
charge from J. Dan Ackerman, Director, New York 
State Fair, Denison Bldg., Syracuse. N. Y. Sheep 
and swine are 50 cents each, single and group en¬ 
tries ; horses, $2, and cattle $1. 

Leon P. Randall, Cortland, N. Y., is suixn-intend- 
ent of horses again this year. No change has been 
made in the personnel of this department excei)t 
Seely Bates, Jr., will be judge instead of Peter F. 
Peterson. The premium money offered last year in 
this department totaled $7,104, and $120 in siKH-ials. 
This year’s premiums have necessarily been reduced 
to $5,309 and $100 specials. This reduction has been 
eriuitably and fairly distributed. Curtailment all 
along the line has made it imperative that premiums 
l)e reduc-ed. Such reduction should, however, be no 
hardship on local exhibitors, as out-of-State exhi¬ 
bitors and professional showmen will probably not 
be so numerous, thus affording greater oi>port unity 
for larger total winnings, even though some redin;- 
tion is made on each individual premium. 

The national horse-pulling contest, rising the dy¬ 

B. S. Townsend, Interlaken, N. Y"., 
will judge the various breeds of hogs 
beginning Tuesday, SeptemlKU- 5. Whib“ 
premiums have been reduced propor¬ 
tionally to other departments this year 

affords our New York hog men greater opportunity 
to place in the money as there will ]n-obal)ly not be 
as mucli competition from the professional showmen 
and i>rominent herds of the Central West. We can 
produce as good hogs here as any place in the world, 
but many of our local breeders have during times 
past had a certain timidity and seeming reluctance 
to comi)ete against the older herds of the We.st. 

Increased interest is being showui every year in 
the New Y"ork State barrow class, oixm to the best 
IH'ii of three barrows under six months. Prizes this 
year include; First premium.s, $10; second, $12, and 
third, $10. J. P. Willman again offers the six'cial 
silver trophy for three barrows under six months, 
born on or after March 1, 1933, bred and owned by 
a New Y’ork exhibitor. 

4-H Club Exhibits 

Premiums in this department remain practically 
as last year. W. J. Weaver, Albany, is sui)erintend- 
ent of the boys and girls department. Harold A. 
Willman, Ithaca, will be in charge of livestock ex¬ 
hibits. Both will gladly furnish any information de¬ 
sired. Fred Heinzelman, Onondaga County 4-H lead¬ 
er, has a IB'n'ford baby Ix'ef club showing this-year. 
The steers of the club look good. Edwin Swei'tland. 
Dryden, who showed his f'hester barrow to national 
honors last year will show a Hampshire barrow. 

On examining the records with ,7. Dan Ackerman, 
Director, New York State Fair, it is interesting to 
note that in the Spring of 1841 a committee in Al¬ 
bany started our State Fair by passing the following 
resolution: “Rt'solved, That the New York State 
Agricultural Society will hold its annual fair in the 
village of Syracuse, on Wednesday and Thursday, 
September 29 and 30 next.” 

In his history of our fair, compiled in 1917. John 
B. Howe states the exhibits at this first fair over¬ 
taxed capacity, that Ix'tween ten and fifteen thou¬ 
sand iieople visited the fair, and that total receipts 
were a little over $2,000. After this favorable l>e- 
ginning the fair was “passed around,’’ being held 
nine times each in Albany, Rochester and Elmira; 
eight times in Utica, three times in Syracuse, Buf¬ 
falo and Saratoga; twice in Watertown; and once 
each in New York City, Poughkeepsie and Auburn ; 
none of which were held consecutively. While such 
an arrangement could not prove other than unsat¬ 
isfactory it was not until 1890 that 
Syracuse became the permanent home 
of the Empire State Pair. 

At these early fairs feats of strength 
and skill, and speeches by men promi¬ 
nent in the public eye, were featured. 
At the third fair, which was held in 
Rochester, an admission fee for the 
first time of 121/2 cents was charged, 
this with other receipts enabled them 
to make a gross receipts record of over 
$4,000. They also held a plowing con¬ 
test, consisting of 18 entrants plowing 
a quarter-acre each which aroused 
much interest. Among the many noted 
early speakers at various fairs appear 
the names of Seward, Webster, Van 
Buren, Bancroft, Douglass, Greeley, 
and many others. In 1842 at the sec¬ 
ond annual fair, that year held in Al¬ 
bany, Governor Seward said, “It is a 
fact, which, however mortifying can¬ 
not be too freely confessed, or too often 
published, that an inferior education 
is deemed sufficient for those who are 
destined to the occupation of agricul¬ 
ture.” This statement is certainly no 
longer true. At the same fair John P. 
Beekman in his address expressed his 
deep regret that there were only five 
and one-half million sheep in the State 
of New York. What would be his 
thought today with our sheep industry 
dwindled to less than a half million 
head? No doubt he also would be sur¬ 
prised at our corresponding increase in 
number of dogs; there is a probable cor¬ 
relation between these two. 

The gate receipts of the 1899 fair 
were only $1G,0(X). This was less than 
the exposition of 1850, and even less 
than some county fairs received. Due 
to this and other factors the State 
Agricultural Society, ' hich up to this 
time had controlled the fair, voted to 
pass such control and ownership direct 
to the State. On April 10, 1900, Gover¬ 
nor Roosevelt approved an act to this 
(“ffect, and a State Fair Commission 
was designated to take charge of fu¬ 
ture fairs. This remained operative 
until 1926, when it was discontinued 
and J. Dan Ackerman was appointed 
Director. Mr. Ackerman had for years 
lieen actively associated with the fair 
as secretary. Under his capable and 
efficient management the New York 
State Fair has made constant im¬ 
provement and progress. 

Future Fairs 

An important turning point for our 
fair was reached during Gov. Charles 
E. Hughes’ term of office. He projected 
and caused favorable legislative action 
for a regulatory system of structural 
expansion of the fair. This occurred 
in 1908. Such success as the fair has 
enjoyed during the last decade has 
been in spite of the fact that the per¬ 
manent buildings to complete the Ex¬ 
pansion Plan, as started under Gov. 
Hughes, have not been provided for. 
As outlined by a committee and presented this year 
to the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, our ex¬ 
position has reached a point where its continued 
success is dependent absolutely upon the erection of 
the necessary buildings to complete the general 
I)lan, thus removing from the grounds all exhibits 
that have been previously housed under tents. 

The half million loan provided by the Reconstruc¬ 
tion Finance Corporation permits construction of the 
Industrial Arts, Farm Implement, and Pure Food 
buildings that will probably be ready for use at 
this year’s fair. After a comprehensive study of 
many fairs it has been decided to follow the plan in 
use at the Toronto and Eastern States Expositions. 
At these fairs buildings have been erected on a self- 
liquidating basis by making lea^ contracts with ex¬ 
hibitors for space in the buildings, thus providing 
an annual revenue which will pay the interest 
and amortization charges on the capital used 
for construction. 

Free Tickets for School Children 

If any of New York’s school children do not at¬ 
tend this year’s fair, to be held September 4-9 in¬ 
clusive, it will not be the fault of our fair otficials. 
Working in c4>njunction with the State Department 
of Education a half million tickets have l>een dis¬ 
tributed through the various school superintendents 

Swine Chvsses 

to their pupils. It is expected that at least 100,000 
children will attend. Permission will probably be 
granted to those who care to attend the latter part 
of the week, after Labor Day, when many of the 
schools will have opened. 

Racing Events 

Syracuse returns to the Grand Circuit with this 
year’s fair. The running races held for the past two 
years did not prove as popular or satisfactory as 
had been anticipated, so a return to the light har¬ 
ness field seems highly desirable. All eyes of the 
harness horse world will center on the Goshen- 
Orange County mile track August 16, when the $50,- 
(KX) Hambletonian will lie trotted. The Syracuse 
card held from Monday through Thursday otfers a 
total of about $40,000. which will include $6,300 
AVestern Horseman stsiWt rhe $6,500 Fox Pacing 
stake, and the Empire mate trotting handicap. 

Five championship motorcycle races will be held 
on Friday. Septemlx'r 8. Preliminaries will be raced 
in the morning, finals in the afternoon. On Satur¬ 
day. the closing day, there will be a 100-mile cham¬ 
pionship automobile race sanctioned by the Ameri¬ 

namometer, under the direction of the State (’ollcge 
of Agriculture, will be judged Tuesday and AVednes- 
day. It will be recalled that last year John Adrian's 
team, Tom and Flax, AA'illiamsville, won this event 
with a machine pull of 2,750 lbs., equivalent to 
35,200 lbs. pull on the pavement. AA’hen they pulled 
to break the world's record of 3.800 lbs., held by the 
Hole Farm Company team of Ohio, the dynamo 
meter was set at 3.825 lbs., and ivas pulled 12 feet 
by the Adrian team when the machine broke under 
the strain. Let us hope the machine holds together 
this year, and we will probably see some new records 
made. Due to the great interest in this event, open 
to the \vorld, the premiums offered for teams of 
3.000 lbs. and over has been increasi'd from a total 
of $350 distributed in six prizes, to $800, distributed 
in nine prizes. This year’s first award is $150 and 
ninth place wins $.50. In the less than 3.000-lb. class, 
premiums have been increased from $350 to $500. 
AA'ayne Dinsmore, Secretary, Horse Association of 
America, will .speak on “The Return of the Draft 
Horse.” 

Prof. E. S. Savage, Ithaca. N. Y., is superintendent 
of cattle. It is important for exhibitors to note that 

this year all te.st certificates, both for 
tuberculosis and Bang’s disease must 
be submitted with entry blank and 
filed in the office of Director Acker¬ 
man, 304 Denison Bldg., Syracuse, N. 
Y/ Detailed discu.ssion of this regula¬ 
tion is covered in the premium book 
available on application. Cattle judges 
will be as follows: Holsteins, M. H. 
Haley, Springford, Out.; Ayrshire.s, E. 
S. Harri.son, Ithaca, N. Y’.; Guernseys, 
R. G. Harwood, Southboro, Alass.; Jer¬ 
seys, Ira G. Payne, E. Schodack. N. 
Y.; Brown Swiss, AA’^. R. Hale, Metuch- 
en,-N. ,T.; Milking Shorthorns, AV. J. 
Hardy, Alton, N. Y.; Angus and Here- 
fords, K. A. Clark, College Park, Aid. 
It has, of course, also been necessary 
to make premium reductions in the cat¬ 
tle department. Such reductions have 
been equitably and fairly distributed 
in the various sections. 

Sheep and Swine 

The total amount offered in the 
sheep department is $3,751. This reduc¬ 
tion is proportionate to other depart¬ 
ments and has been fairly distributed 
among the various breeds. E. S. Hill, 
Freeville, N. Y^., is superintendent of 
both sheep and swine. No change has 
been made in the judging jiersoniu'l. 
James C. Duncan, Lewiston, N. Y.; 
Graham AAbUker, Chazy, N. Y.; and R. 
AA’^. Duck, will handle the same breeds 
as in the past. 

AATiile no change has been made in 
the sheep rules and regulations, pros¬ 
pective new exhibitors should note that 
entries are restricted to not more than 
two animals in each class. Also, with 
the exception of Alerinos and Rambouil- 
lets, imported sheep to be eligible to 
entry must have been in the Ignited 
States or Canada for a minimum of 
30 days prior to the oiK^ning date of 
the fair. Also don’t forget the county 
specials reiiuiri' a banner display in 
connection with their exhibit. This 
seems important, and our breeders 
should take pride in prominently dis¬ 
playing the fact that their exhibit rep¬ 
resents New Y’ork State sheep which 
should be worthy representatives of 
their breed. 

The wool exhibit recently introduced 
is increasing in i)opularity and educa¬ 
tional interest. Premiums in this sec¬ 
tion will be increased slightly over last 
year. It is held in the east wing of 
the Alanufactures and Liberal Arts 
Building, and will be judged Tuesday, 
September 5. It encourages the pro¬ 
duction of better wool, and its propm- 
market preparation. It also shows the 
various grades and clas.ses of wool. 

A familiar vieic at the Neio York State Fair grounds. It's your fair, let’s go! 

A Group of 4-11 Cluh Members at New York State Fair. All the old familiar faces 
tcill he there again this year. The 4-H premiums practically the same as last fair. 

Keep those calves coming along. 
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The Queen of the Garden 
Wliilo a lover of every llowc'r that grows, both 

cultivated and wild. 1 innst confess the rose to he 
niy lloral (inei'n. I have several beds of them in 
lawn and by the house, wlu're they can Ik* seen 
from both kitchen and living-room windows; in fact, 
standing by my kitchen work table, I can look either 
<*ast or south and behold their beautiful blooms. 
Husband enjoys them while mowing the large lawn, 
and has seriously objected to seeing their beautiful 
I)etals strewn over the rose hod, where I promptly 
consign them iH'fore the seed pods begin to form. 
When one considers that from five to seven blos¬ 
soms are lost for every seed pod that grows to ma¬ 
turity, it is well worth while to watch these pods 
and conserve the strength of the hush. My neigh¬ 
bors are very much interested in my roses, and ex¬ 
claim over their continuous bloom from the latter 
part of May until November, and when I explained 
to them about keeping the seed p(xls nipped, one 

A Bower of Roses 

lady promptly replied, ‘‘iScissors for mine, then.” 
Having read that roses thrive better when set by 

themselves, in open spaces, 1 had tiiree round beds 
made in different parts i>f the lawn, each to contain 
four hushes of one variety and color—one bed of 
pink, one of red and one yellow. These give a mass 
of color in the green lawn that is very pleasing and 
attractive. The variety Radiance is free blooming, 
excellent for cutting, and even stands the lighter 
frosts of Fall. 1 have cut five dozen from four 
hushes inside of a we<'k, and the blossoms were 
hardly missed, even by the man of the house. It is 
a pleasure to give them away, hut 1 seldom take 
them inside my own house, because we enjoy them 
so much on the hushes, and nature arrange th(>m 
much iK'tter than 1 cun. 

I also have three long beds, one south of the 
driveway, and two on south side of house, which do 
pretty well, although the hushes in rhe open are 
more thrifty and vigorous. There is a liorothy 
Perkins by the kitchen porch, and I hope some day 
to have a rose arbor over the driveway, using 
Dorothy ITrkins for one side, and Crimson Ramhler 
on the other, to meet on the top. 

Pruning is tin importtint item, hut in this section. 
Columbia ('ounty, e.siK‘cially near the Hudson River, 
wlu’re we Imve a variable climate, with 
sudden ;ind extreme changes of tem- 
|K*r:iture, the more tender hushes gt*n- 
ertilly winter-kill, so that only the 
iletid, old iind wetik wood needs to he 
removed. 1 lind the Cruss an Tt'plitz 
a very vigorous grower, and unless 
severely pruned will develop large 
hushes with few tlowers. Last Suin- 
nu'r, however, with better pruning I 
liiid tin abundance of tlowers, and cut 
htick i'ven more hist Spring. Climbing 
and Rtimhler ro.ses need cutting only 
tihout one-third, hut all of the oldest 
wood should he ttikeii out to give the 
.^'oungi'r canes more tiir tind room to 
grow in, tind ])roduce hirgi'r clusters 
of blossoms. A good general pruning 
rule is to letive 10 to 12 iiudies of the 
strongest growths and six to I'ight 
inches of the others, cutting out the 
very wetik and detid wood, evi'ii htick 
to the ground if lu'cessary. 

To hiiA'e nice folitige, as well as 
tlowers, it is es.sentitil to keep off in¬ 
sects. iind here as in the liunuin family, 
preventive measures tire easier and 
more satisftictory tlnin curative ones. 

Flour of sulphur for mildew and tobacco dust for 
aphis are simple and harmle.ss remedies. Sprinkle 
the hushes before dusting. My nurseryman gave 
me the following formula for spraying, which 1 
have found very efficient: Ivory soap, about thi*ee 
ounces, dissolved in one (pmrt of soft hot water. 
When cold add one cup of coal oil and heat for 10 
minutes, then add thrt*e ipiarts of soft water. Steep 
four ounces of smoking tobacco in two quarts of 
water, strain and add to the mixture; mix well and 
add 00 drops of carbolic acid. Mix all thoroughly 
24 hours before using. This makes six quarts. Put 
in jug and keep in a cool place. Shake well before 
using, and u.se with hand sprayer once a week. 
Spray under the leaves as well as on top. As a 
preventive, this can he reduced when using. Eipial- 
l.v good for other shrubs and vines. I have used 
this formula several Summers, and am well plea.sed 
with the re.sult.s. mr.s. s. w. iiovek. 

New York. 

Fruit Questions 
By H. B. Tukey 

Pollinizers for Apples 
I have some ajiple trees. Yellow Transparent, 

Baldwin and Delicious. Must they have some other 
variet.v with them to pollinize, and if so would you 
name om* for me? s. e. m. 

Bayport, N. Y. 

Baldwin is not a good iiollinizer, hut Yellow 
Transparent and Delicious are among the best and 
will take care of the situation. You .should have no 
difficulty with the pollinizer question. 

Propagating Blackcaps; Raspberry Cane Blight 
When should the tips of blackcaps he fastened 

down to make new plants? Is there any methotl of 
controlling raspberry cane blight, or any way that 
one can get along with it and get a decent yield? 
By getting along with it I mean to do as we do with 
the corn-horer. We cannot get rid of them hut can 
rai.-:e a fair crop of corn. I judge raspberries have 
cane blight. The canes wither and die just as the 
berries begin to ripen. They look fine until then. 
This year they were loaded with green l>erries. but 
beginning to die. Some hold up longer than others, 
but all of them go down liefore the berries are all 
ripe. If I could get away from this I could raise a 
nice lot of raspberries. f. s. 

New York. 

There is no set date for tipping the canes of black 
raspberries; it varies with the season and with each 
individual cane to a certain extemt. No one has yet 
found a better indication, however, of a cane to root 
than the so-called "snaky look” of the tip. There is 
no better word to describe this appearance and any¬ 
one looking for it will tind the word fully descriptive. 

The rasiilK'rry cane blight is due to a fungus 
trouble which so far has not been controlled by 
spraying. Fanes suddenly wilt and die. quickly by 
contrast to the slow wilting due to Winter injury. 
The recommended procedure is to remove all old 
canes and all fruiting canes iiromptl.v at the end of 
the season, burning them at once. If a plantation 
is not badly infected, it may be expected to recover 
and the injury from year to year will not be great. 
On the other hand, it would .seem from your de- 
.scription as though your plantation is badly in¬ 
fested. If this is so, the only safe procedure is to 
start a new planting on new land, making sure to 
get disease-free plants from some recognized source. 

Spray Schedules for Cherries 
We have a cherry orchard. What should I get to 

spray it with and when shall I spray? The dormant 
spray was not applied last Fall. All our spray ma¬ 
terials and machines have ht'en burned, so I am try¬ 
ing to get someone to spray for us at so much an 
hour. A. T. 

Orchard Park, N. Y. 

The standard spray recommendation for sour 
cherries is as follows; (1) Lime-sulphur 214 gallons 
in water to make IIKI gallons, applied just after the 
blossoms oiK'ii: (2) lime-sulphur 214 gallons, lead 
arsenate 2% lbs., in water to make ItX) gallons, ap¬ 
plied when petals fall; (3) the same spray as (2) 
applied 10 days after iH'tals fall; (4) same spray as 
(2) applied when Early Richmond cherries first 
show a tinge of red; (5) same .spray as (2) applied 
when Montmorency cherries first show a tinge of 
red; ((*•) lime-sulphur 214 gallons in water to make 
too gallon.s, applied after the fruit is picked. 

This may seem like a pretty large order, but is 

A Bed of Asters, Fine for Cutting 

the schedule followed by commercial growers. If 
you wish to take a chance and strike at the more 
important .sprays, you might try omitting the first 
and sixth spra.vs. 

Your plan of hiring someone to do the spraying 
for you at so much an hour is a common practice 
and should work out satisfactorily. This plan is 
lietter than getting someone to spray the orchard 
on contract, since when one is working against time, 
he may .skip if weather is against him. 

Cluster Base Growth on Apple Trees 
I am sending a twig of an apple tree with a 

strange bunch on it. Inside of this bunch is a rusty- 
looking pit. This is an early August apple, t. n. 

Candor, N. Y. 

The “knot” which you sent is a growth typical of 
many varieties of apples, especially those W'hich 
bloom on terminal wood. It is nothing more than 
the cluster base upon which the fruit is borne. 

A Garden Rose 

Each year when a blossom hud opens there is a 
short spur growth and then often a much enlarged 
swelling, to the end of which the stem of the blos¬ 
som and resulting fruit are attached. Young, vig¬ 
orous Baldwin trees which are fruiting on terminal 
one-year wood will often be heavily covered with 
these cluster bases. Later on when the tree slows 
down in growth and most of the fruits are borne on 
lateral spurs, these swellings are not so consi)icuous. 

The brown discoloration in the center to which 
you refer is the pith. In fact, the excessive pith 
development- is largely responsible for the large size 
of the cluster base. 

Working the Woodlot 

On one of those drab early Winter days of 1932, 
Neighbor Roy said to me, “I have a portable saw¬ 
mill outfit, a heavy team of mares, and have to hire 
a man to help me with all my livestock and other 
Winter work. How about our cutting some logs out 
of your woodlot?” 

“Need some lumlier to use for repairs, and would 
not mind having some sawed lumber to sell to help 
out on next year’s exiienses.” ^o one day Roy drove 
in with his truck and out ^^e went to tlie old wood- 

lot. First we cross a sometimes tur¬ 
bulent in-ook on the edge of the woods, 
then up a steep side hill rutted with 
deep ravines and covered with many 
hardwoods, but mostly with tall stately 
hemliK'ks. their tai>ering tops in the 
air 70 ami 80 feet. AVe decide to cut 
between the deep ravines on the steep 
side hill because these hemlocks are 
virgin timber carefully guarded for 90 
years by grandfather, son and grand¬ 
son, and though a large hou.se, 100-ft. 
barn and other outbuildings have been 
got out of this wooillot" these trees 
have been left to grow possibly because 
they were not so easy to get. 

AVe decided this is the best place to 
cut In'cause the trees will get no larger 
or lietter. AA’e are gotxl friends, and 
wish to keep so. and we write and sign 
a fair and equitable share basis con¬ 
tract. 

On a fine bright morning Roy, Steve, 
Bill, Howard, the sheriff ami my.self 
go out to the wtKids with axes, saws, 
wedges and sledge, and commence cut¬ 
ting and sawing. Because all the 
lumber in the wooils is not worth a 
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broken back one of ns goes back from 
the tree to warn the cutter which way 
the tree will fall. Pretty soon we hear, 
“There she goes, east.” Howard allows 
live years for a 3-in, center and counts 
180 rings on one stump, log 82 ft. long, 
•'.lue tree comes down and we see Ben 
completely covered with the limbs and 
branches. We all hold our breath and 
tignre he is flattened out like a pancake, 
and all run to pull out the remains, but 
no, Ben has jumped down the side of a 
near-by ravine ami comes climbing up the 
bank, ax in one hand, water pail in the 
other, and not a drop of water spilled. 
What a relief to us and I suppose to 
Ben, too ! 

We cut away 100 logs, and then as the 
sawmill is over a mile away and the 
snowplow takes all the snow off the road, 
we decide to cut 200 logs and move the 
outfit in by the log pile. The highway 
superintendent wants to know if we can 
get out ^,OW ft. of 3 in. by 16 ft. planks 
for a town bridge. That is a big' order-, 
and requires some logs. We check up 
and find w-e have enough 16-footers to 
make 3,000 feet. We now have 250 
logs cut and it is getting the last part of 
Winter; the snoAV is uncertain, the road¬ 
ways do not freeze hard enough to make 
a hard road. But the bridge is unsafe; 
the town road-makers must have some 
work. We are both good-sized taxpayers. 
Why buy at the lumber yard in another 
town? We agreed to get out as much of 
the order and as soon as possible. I spot 
the largest and straightest trees, and 
into the w’oods we go again. 

The two big Belgians draw the block 
sleigh along-side a big log. We lift and 
tug. Roy believes in using animal and 
mechanical power where possible, so we 
got the chain, and Bess and Judy rolled 
it on for us up the skids and on the sled. 
Steve and the Belgians are on their way 
to the log pile. The wind comes up 
stronger than usual; down goes a big tree 
in one of those deep ravines. Here is 
the tractor backed in as far as safe, then 
the chains were run down and fastened 
with a rolling hitch. The log starts, 
slow but sure. Back up the tractor, take 
off two or three chains, the closer the 
hitch the easier it draws. 

Carl and John Avant to trim up the 
tops for half the Avood; coal costs actual 
money; besides buzz-saAV outfits have 
work. Bridge plank is all saAved, oi*der 
filled, 400 feet over. A tight squeak; 
20,000 ft. 16-ft. logs all in one plice, 48 
tons. Now the rest of the logs can be 
saAved at odd times, for Roy’s big farm 
needs some Spring Avork done. Every¬ 
body is feeling good-natured, even the 
gas station OAvner in the small village. 

Montgomery County, N. Y, A. G. L, 

Apple Scab Having a Good 
Season 

“A disease which to me is neAV is at¬ 
tacking fruit trees, especially apples, in 
this locality. In some places it has 
reached an epidemic stage. The leaves 
become infected with black spots and 
splotches. -They then turn yellow and 
drop off. During the past 8 or 10 days 
of especially hot Aveather the disease has 
deA’eloped very rapidly. Some trees have 
already shed almost half their leaves. I 
would like to knoAV the name of this dis¬ 
ease but more especially I Avish to know 
how to control or eradicate it.” 

The foregoing letter from a fruit-grow¬ 
er in a neighboring State is similar to 
hundreds of other inquiries being pro¬ 
pounded to station and college Avorkers 
and county agents all over the Middle 
West. Now the chances are that the 
farmer who Avrote the letter reproduced 
above would recognize apple scab under 
ordinary conditions. He simply had never 
seen this serious fungus disease in the 
epidemic form prevalent quite generally 
this year. 

The writer was called to look at a 30- 
acre orchard, where 10,000 bushels were 
harvested tAvo years ago, and Avhere the 
promise Avas equally encouraging this 
year. But this year on account of Avet 
ground and because the sprayer was 
poAvered by a take-off from a heavy 
wheel-type tractor, no pre-bloom sprays 
were applied. After more than 20 years 
close association with apple scab and 
what we had considered really bad infec¬ 
tions, Ave were compelled to set up a ncAv 
bad example of the “worst case of scab 
Ave have ever seen.” It Avas not a case of 
a feAV scab spots on a leaf. All the older 
leaves wei-e just one solid mass of scab. 
Only the newer groAvth Avas free from 
visible infection and no doubt in the 
course of a week or tAvo much of that 
Avould be infected. Apparently scab had 
been a decided factor in destroying the 
bloom. At any rate there AA-as very little 
Iruit left from what had been an extreme¬ 
ly heavy bloom. 

At the time we first visited the or¬ 
chard, May 29, the ground was already 
covered Avith leaves. Ten days later about 
half the foliage Avas off and the remain¬ 
ing leaves on the trees Avere for the most 
part so badly infected Avith scab that they 
were drying up. There was little chance 
that sufficient foliage Avould be left to 
function properly in laying up food .sup¬ 
plies for next year’s crop. This is just 
one instance of conditions in commercial 
orchards. It is not an exceptional case 
this year. Small farm orchards are even 
Avorse off than poorly cared for commer¬ 
cial orchards. We understand that scab 
is very much in evidence throughout the 
Middle West. 

During the period from the early pre¬ 
pink stage xintil the bloom was pretty 
well shed-there .Avere only a feAv days 
when rain did cot fall. Temperatures 

during that period ranged mostly from 
40 to 65 degrees. Because of the great 
number of shoAvers during the period 
spraying Avas difficult, especially in cul¬ 
tivated orchards or those poorly drained. 
But here is the point to remember—even 
under the extremely adverse conditions of 
this year it AA'as possible to control scab. 
Looking at the situation from mid-June 
it seems to us there are a feAV lessons 
from this year’s experience Avorth remem¬ 
bering. 

Unusual Aveather conditions compel the 
adoption of unusual spray practices. 
Where two pre-bloom lime-sulphur sprays 
usually control scab, at least three Avere 
necessary this year. Where three sprays 
AA'ere applied at about weekly intervals 
from pre-pink to early bloom the control 
Avas good but not complete. Where three 
sprays Avere applied before bloom and one 
sulphur dust in the early bloom, better 
results Avere secured. Where four or five 
sprays were applied before bloom, the 
last one just as the trees Avere coming 
into bloom, and the petal-fall spray not 
delayed too long, the trees are about as 
free from scab as in the average year. A 
combined program including one or tAvo 
early pre-pink and pink sprays Avith Bor¬ 
deaux. followed by applications of lime- 
sulphur, and then a dust in the early 
bloom stage gave splendid results. An 
early Bordeaux application followed by 
four dusts at intervals of four or five 
days up to early bloom also held the scab 
in check. 

Many other combinations might also 
have worked Avell. Liquid lime-sulphur, 
used 2% gallons to 1(X), in the pre-pink 
and diluted to 2 to 100 or even 1% to 100 
in the late pink or early bloom stage gave 
as good control as stronger solution in 
nearby orchards. Dry lime-sulphur 6 lbs. 
to 100 in the pre-bloom stage also gave 
good results. Some of the milder sul¬ 
phur sprays have been much less efficient 
under the exacting conditions of this sea¬ 
son than is desirable. 

A season like the present emphasizes 
again that thoroughness of application is 
more important than the Aise of a cut and 
dried formula. In fact as Ave have at¬ 
tempted to point out, good control was 
possible with any one or a combination 
of several formulas. 

There is no suistitiite for good cover¬ 
age. The orchards this year shoAV that 
there are a lot of men spraying Avho are 
almost good spraymen but not quite. 
They stop tAvm or three gallons per tree 
short of a good job. Sometimes they tire 
too easily in the legs and fail to com¬ 
pletely circle the tree as is evidencetl by 
heavy infection areas on one “corner” of 
the tree. Again some men fail to shoot 
high enough and the tops of the trees are 
not covered, allowing scab to come in and 
be a source of infection for the lower 
part of the tree throughout the remainder 
of the season. 

One of the reasons a good many groAV- 
ers got into the scab difficulty this year 
Avas from not spraying often enough. 
HoAvever too many have failed correctly 
to analyze the reason for poor results in 
other years and have sought to replace 
old-established formulas Avith new and 
insufficiently tried materials. It is so 
much easier to blame poor results on the 
spray solution than on the spray man. 
"VVe feel sure that liquid lime-sulphur, 
dry lime-sulphur or Bordeaux mixture 
would have given very good control even 
against Avhat is probably the Avorst out¬ 
break of scab this section has ever has. 
Solutions of any of these materials would 
not have needed to be stronger than has 
been used for several years. In fact we 
are inclined to think that the solution 
might have been more dilute than is fre¬ 
quently recommended—provided the trees 
were kept covered throughout the pre¬ 
bloom stages. This year three was the 
feAvest number of applications possible to 
get fair results and four was safer. 

Keeping ahead of scab is the game to 
play. It is prevention and not cure that 
counts. Too much thought has been spent 
on materials and not enough on coverage. 
Coverage includes both frequency and 
completeness of api)lication. The only 
good that can result in the instance of 
the groAvers Avho have been so unfortu¬ 
nate this year in failure to prevent scab 
is to resolve noAV not to let it happen 
again. These pre-bloom sprays, except 
Avhere nicotine or arsenate is used, are 
cheap sprays. They are nearly always 
good insurance, c. AV. ellenavood. 

Wooster, O. 

As We Go Along 
String beans are nearly ready. Thus 

far I have not seen a bean beetle this 
year. Sometimes they come late. My 
duster is ready for them. No doubt the 
thorough treatment last year helped make 
the present scarcity. In fact almost any 
of these garden pests could be reduced 
materially by thorough neighborhood 
work, but some are careless, particularly 
with the adults Avhich Avinter over. Neith¬ 
er have I any potato beetles, but this is 
the first in five years I have hud potatoes 
in the garden, and my nearest neighbors 
have none. 

Peas Avere a failure. They just refused 
to groAV, in spite of Ainusual care and 
fairly favorable weather. SAveet corn 
Avas slow, because of cool nights, but is 
coming on noAv, the tallest being about 
four feet. Occasionally I have had ears 
in early July, but not often. 

At one time my garden Avas Avell pep¬ 
pered Avith purslane, but I kept after it 
and noAV do not have a single plant. A 
struAvberry patch, five roAvs 30 feet long, 
was full of it. Two hand Aveedings 
cleared that out. One troublesome weed 

persists here—redropt, called by some 
redroot pigweed. ' A lot of it Avent to 
seed on this land Jive years ago. The 
seed is hard, and evidently lives a long 
time, groAving Avhen near enough to the 
surface to germinate. At any rate it 
comes up “thick as hair on a dog” in 
places Avhere I knoAV none has seeded for 
several years. Galinsoga is another pest 
with the sneaking habit of getting a few 
plants to seed very late. in season and 
only a couple of inches tall, little yellow 
floAvers, scarcely visible. This is a Aveed 
of recent years, I believe imported from 
the other side. I have plenty of Com- 
melina, but am to blame for this, as it is 
let have its Avay in the Avild garden be¬ 
cause of attractive foliage and bright blue 
floAvers. It creeps out into the cultivated 
spots, hoAvever, and makes a lot of hand- 
Aveeding. 

Grapes ai’e getting big enough to bag, 
so this job has started-^a puttering and 
rather tiresome task, especially on the 
start. I never decide at first just hoAv 
many to put on. but it usually runs 
from 1,000 to 2,000. . Doing it at odd 
spells is the best plan, taking 50 or 100 
bags and keeping at it until they are 
done. Last year a good many of the un¬ 
bagged bunches escaped" berry moth and 
black rot, but the_ risk is too great to 
take the chance in this locality. 

A bumblebee just alighted on my paper, 
and spent five minutes tlressing his feath¬ 
ers, an operation I never before observed. 
No doubt a magnifying glass, such as M. 
Fabre used, Avould have given me a bet¬ 
ter sight of what Avas being done. I 
must get one to have handy for such 
times. — AV. AV. h. 

The R. N.-Y. Around and 
Across America Tour 

I am looking foinvard Avith great ex¬ 
pectation to the pleasure that Avill be 
ours on this wonderful tour. As you will 
recall my sister made the last tour with 
you and is most enthusiastic about it. She 
is greatly responsible that I am under¬ 
taking this one. It is only the fact that 
we both can’t leave our country place at 
the same time for a longer stay aAvay 
that keeps her from going too, because 
she enjoyed the last tour so much, and 
still talks about the great sights and 
loads of fun she had Avith the tour from 
coast-to-coast friends. s. H. .B. 

Guilford, Conn. 

Will you send literature to enclosed ad¬ 
dress concerning The R.'*N.-Y. Around 
and Across America Tou^ .Also Avould 
like to knoAv the cost of ticket if that is 
not specified in the literature. I am very 
much interested reading other inquiries 
about it. I A\mnld "greatly enjoy the trip 
if I can manage it. ‘ - M. c. K. 

New York. ■' i 
This trip is reasonable. Remember Ave 

are gone for 22 days and every cost is in¬ 
cluded in the trip—iiflTffts, sightseeing, 
tips, deck chairs and aTl^xpense except 
what is your pereonal 'affair such as, 
laundry, souvenirs and postage. When 
you make your paynjf^t you have noth¬ 
ing else to worry ateut. You do not 
have to carry your li^gage, you do not 
have to Avorry Avhether_ you will be on 
time or make connectiffii, and you do not 
have to carry around'^"' sheaf of tickets. 
All these things are takel^care of for you. 
They relieve you of al?;;^the cares of a 
trip and leave you free^to eniov it. You 
Avill see places you have^ahvays Avanted 
to see, in the most coi^^te manner pos¬ 
sible. You start Avith ii sea -vovaae and 
end up Avith the glorio^fs mountain scen¬ 
ery at Glacier Park and on to the Cen¬ 
tury of Progress at Cli«4ago Fair. If you 
did not see the 1894 fair-you Avill surely 
want to see the 1933. ;Hf you did go in 
1894 you Avill want to go in 1933 to make 
comparisons. It will be a wonderful op¬ 
portunity. 

know by my OAvn experience that those 
inspectors are very strict. 1 will be very 
glad if you will convince me over that. 
I have Avord from one friend saying she 
cannot go Avith us, so you Avill give Mrs. 
B. and myself a room for two. A. AV. 

Noav York. 
There Avill be no passports required. 

They are not necessary for short visits 
such as Ave are making. They are not re¬ 
quired for Canada or Mexico under such 
cii-cumstances for a party or an in¬ 
dividual. 

I am not going on The R. N.-Y. 
Around and Across America Tour but I 
Avant to congratulate you on including 
the Pacific Northwest in your itinerary 
this year as you did before. Too many 
easterners on their trips to the Avest 
coast visit only California and thus mi.ss 
the best part — the Pacific Northwest, 
Avhich has not only the finest 8ummer 
climate in America but also the finest 
scenery. d. w. 

Connecticut. 
Our friends Avho have visited the Pa¬ 

cific Nortlnvest are all enthusiastic about 
it. 8ome jvho have been two or three 
times say it bears repeating and Ave agree 
with them. There are so many high si)ots 
in this trip the whole paper A\muld not be 
large enough to expatiate on the beau¬ 
ties. With a recommendation such as 
our friend gives us you will not Avant to 
miss it. Plan to be with us. 

Thank you for the itinerary of your 
tour. I received the plan of the Virginia 
today and am forAvarding same to my 
friend Avho plans to be a member of your 
party. She has made many tours cover¬ 
ing almost every country on the globe, 
and Avas very much interested and as she 
Avas planning a trip to California I ad¬ 
vised her to join your party, of which, 
after reading your literature, she AA’as 
very much in favor. I wish you much 
success and a pleasant trip. E. ii. A. 

NeAV Jersey. 

Enclosed find deposit of $50 for my 
Avife and myself Avith the understanding 
that if Ave cannot go as Ave plan for any 
reason Ave Avill notify you 10 days before 
the tour leaves and our deposit Avill be 
returned to us. Am not expecting such a 
contingency. _ At what points can home 
mail be received? J. A. AV. 

Vermont. 
If for any reason it becomes impossi¬ 

ble for one to go the remittance Avill be 
refunded. Naturally Ave hope there Avill 
be no such complication but there Avill be 
no delay or neglect of this point if due 
notice is given us. Before the trip starts 
we Avill send a mailing list to each__one of 
the party so that he Avill knoAV at just 
Avhat points he can receive mail and Avhen 
the letters should be mailed from the 
home town. There will probably be op¬ 
portunity to get mail at each city in Cali¬ 
fornia and on the Avay home. 

Time is passing. Reservations are 
coming in fast. You must have,^a good 
place on the fine steamship Virginia and 
I am again urging you to send in your 
reservation. Decide Avhat location you 
desire on the boat and train, or tell" us 
Avhere you would like to be, send your 
check for $25 for each person, and Ave 
will arrange the best ixisslble for you.' All 
rooms are outside rooms oh the 'bo'at. 
There is also au ele’ctfic fan. Yoli Avill 
have a deck chair for yourselU There is 
miich amusement and pleasure on a boat, 

.and the.stops at the foreign countri.es will 
be of great interest. The train will be as 
always comfortable and you will hav'e''tfie 
saine courteous efficient care as in years 
past. The main thing is to get your re.s- 
ervation in early. If you have not seen 
the literature .send for it today. 

M. G. KEYES, Tour Director. 
333 W. 30th St., New York. 

What Avould you think of a seersucker 
suit for a man? AiuLIioav about shoes? 
What kind of beds areJEere on the boat? 

New York. - J” L. E. 
A seersucker suit would be all right. 

Linen, palm beach clofh, mohair or al¬ 
paca or any of the lighf-weight materials 
will be good for the boat. Just Avhat you 
would use for a Summer.ltrip on any boat 
going South. It is usuaUy cool at night 
•so that a flannel coat inconvenient. We 
see the men dressed in white duck, linen, 
flannel, etc., trousers Avith a gray or a 
blue jacket. Any of these Avill be com¬ 
fortable. As for shoes-:^omfortable ones 
must be Avorn, and an extra pair or two 
will add to your comfoiff. , Y’^ou can have 
ordinar.y black or tan or a pair of 
white canvas shoes, but the latter are 
not necessary. We .always advocate 
plenty of stockings. Take just Avhat will 
be comfortable for you to Avear for a trip 
of 22 days and you Avill.be all right. The 
berths in the boat are extremely com¬ 
fortable. There are uppers and loAvers, 
some of the I'ullman type; some beds are 
sofa beds. I examintMU them and they 
had good springs and good mattresses and 
appeared to be as comfortable as the 
boat people assured me.they were. There 
are two-berth rooms, three-berth rooms, 
and four-berth rooms. The rooms are a 
fair size and four will not be croAvded if 
they occupy a room together. There is a 
closet for clothes, a waslistand with run¬ 
ning Avater and Avater'fbr drinking. They 
are comfortable rooms.'- - 

After all I forgot to ask you about the 
passport. In the literature it .says there 
is no passport needed,.but as we are go¬ 
ing off the American'^®2^Albu,’t.-Ull.4w’- 
stand hoAV we can get back Aviffiout it. I 

Identifying Stolen 
Shrubbery 

During the last tree planting sea.sons, 
that is, this Spring and last Fall, several 
valuable evergreens Avere stolen from our 
place. I have strong suspicion about the 
man Avho stole them and have seen those 
trees on his grounds, but naturally can¬ 
not prove it. The problem is not so much 
the return of the stolen trees as to pre¬ 
vent further theft of our young stock. 
Could you suggest a method of marking 
our young trees in such a Avay as to be 
able i)ositively to identify them Avithin a 
year? ^ reader, 

R. N.-Y,—Here is a someAvhat unusual 
problem. Can any of our readers sug¬ 
gest a method of marking such trees 
inconspicuously ? 

Dividing Oriental Poppies 
I have tAvo clumps of poppies and 

would like to separate them into small 
plants. I have tried to do this Avithout 
success; young plants of different colors 
withered up in less than a Aveek and died. 
Will you tell me the reason and the 
remedy ? ir. v. v. 

We infer that j;our question relates to 
the i)erennial Oriental poppies. These 
are divided after blooming, in late .Inly 
or August, when they are dormant. They 
will make groAvth in the Autumn, and 
get a good start. When divided or plant¬ 
ed in Spring they do not ordinarily re¬ 
cover in time to bloom the same season. 
They bloom most abundantly Avhen left 
for some time undisturbed. Perhaps you 
wade.-youir. plantings iji. .SpcingJ,. 
Avould account for the Jack of success. 

\ 
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SQUEEZE MURE 

OUT OF YOUR’GASOUNE MOREY 

Rambling Along at Long 
Acres 

Como on, folks, and ramble with me 
over several topics of smioral interest. 
The first is that many of my brother 
farmers complain over sore, horning, ach¬ 
ing feet. I had thought my own trou¬ 
ble was due to ill-fitting work shoes, but 
it seems the complaint is general, and we 
conclude that it is due to the composition 
soles so generally used today. They are 
great things to wear hut harder on the 
feet than the sole leather we used to 
have, probably because they are so non- 

porous and unyielding. 
Another thing somewhat now to me is 

the presumption that the use of Bordeaux 
mixture as a Summer spray will stunt 
stone fruits like the peach, plum and 
cherry. That may or may not he true, 
hut it is confidently aserted by some farm 
writers, and I would apreciate data from 
Geneva regarding it as I use Bordeaux 
myself, and recommend it to others who 
write for information, and I wish to know 
whether I am on the wrong track. That 

is something for j’oii, Mr. Tukey. 
It has been a (piestion Avith me for 

some years as to the effect on the soil of 
the constant use of lime-sulphur as a 
spray. The soil under the trees becomes 
covered Avitli the spray, especially in 
dormant si)raying. Now' comes the Cali¬ 
fornia Station with a bulletin in Avhich 
they highly recommend applying a mix¬ 
ture of lime and sulphur (dry and ap¬ 
plied separately) as a fertilizer for citrus 
fruit trees. If that is good for citrus 
trees Avhy not for other fruit trees, espe¬ 

cially apples? 
So many have Avritten requesting a 

remedy for hroAvu rot that it seems ad¬ 
visable to discuss it here. BroAvn rot is 
a fungus, one of that long line of plants 
which reproduce themselves by means of 
spores instead of seeds. The common 
puff hall is an illustration hut scab and 
molds are also closely related. Nature 
guards against the entrance of these 
spores into fruits by giving the fruits a 
protective covering; the fuzz on the 
peach, the bloom on the plum and grape 
and the AA’axy skin of the apple are pro¬ 
tective coverings. Let the least injury 
occur to the skin of the fruit, a bee sting, 
an ant or co<lling-moth bite, a limb rub 
or the rubbing of tAvo fruits too close to¬ 
gether in high Avinds, and an opening is 
made into Avhich the spore may enter the 
llesh of the fruit. The air is full of 
these spores at all times, hut especially 
during Summer. The spore enters, be¬ 
gins to grow and hroAvn rot is the result. 

The commonest remedy is further to 
protect the fruits by applying a fungicide, 
something fatal to spore growth. The 
commonest fungicide is copper sulphate, 
sometimes called hlnestoue and sometimes 
called blue vitriol. This applied in a so¬ 
lution Avill burn foliage, so its burning 
qualities are neutralized by lime. An¬ 
other common fungicide is lime-sulphur 
solution. Apply lime-snlphnr solution at 
the rate of one gallon liquid or 4 Ihs. 
dry to 50 gallons of Avater. Apply the 
Bordeaux at the rate of 4 Ihs. coi)per sul¬ 
phate plus 8 Ihs. slaked lime or hydrated 
lime to 50 gallons of Avater. Do this at 
two Aveeks’ intervals from the time the 
blossoms fall to late July. Mixing in 
jiot less than a i)onnd and not over 1Y> 
Ihs. of arsenate of lead i>OAvder Avill also 
make the mixture an insecticide, hut you 
Avill run foul of the anti-lead and anti- 
arsenic laAvs if you do this. We are be¬ 
ginning to substitute calcium arsenate 
here for later sprays to avoid a lead resi¬ 
due. hut even so all fruits must he 
Avashed if sold. Thinning Avill prevent 
brown rot nearly as Avell as so much 
spraying. Thin Avheu the fruits are about 
the size of hickorynnts, and .see that no 
tAvo fruits touch each other. That is 
about all I can help you Avith on the 
hroAvn rot question. I might add that 
dusting Avith a Bordeaux dust is about 
as effective and much easier done than 
spraying if the trees are not too large to 
reach with the dust. A poAver duster 
Avill reach any sized tree, hut I use a 
duster for grapes and small trees. 

A terrific heat AvaA’e brought death to 
many horses as usual. It is a hit dif¬ 
ficult to understand Avhy so many men 
kill their hoi’ses by putting them through 
regardle.ss of aAvful heat. During the 
heat Avave, I quit Avork at eleven, lie i<lle 
until three, and then Avork until eight in 
tlie evening Avith a stop for a six o’clock 
siijAper. If AVork must go on during the 
heat of the lay. a frequent stop, in shade 
if possible, and a fre(iuent driidc of Ava¬ 
ter Avill prevent heat prosti'ation. 1 need 
the Avater jug badly, so Avhy think that a 
horse does not need a drink also during 
such uAvful heat? 

'I’he Missus 1ms been sick for three 
Aveeks but is better uoav and Ave are heap 
glad. We never realize jpst how im¬ 

portant is the place of the Avife and 
mother until sickness makes us see how 
helpless Ave are Avithout her. We get by 
some Avay, hut things do not run smooth¬ 
ly, meals are apt to be sketchy, the pan¬ 
try shelves wear a bare look, the cup¬ 
board lacks material for a betAveen-times 
lunch, the house lacks cheer, the young 
chickens and ducks peep and quack in 
A’ain, the Avhile haAvks, crows and prowling 
cats make them vanish one by one; the 
garden looks ragged despite my faithful 
hoeing, while Avorry takes the place of 
contentment. Yes, Ave sure need these 
faithful home-makers when sickness lays 
them loAv. 

Childhood without a tent for Summer 
play lacks something, but money to buy 
tents is lacking, so Ave made our OAvn, or 
rather it is in the making. I set a post, 
Kenny fastened a baling wire loosely at 
one end to the post, Aised a sharp stick 
at the other end and dreAV a circle, then 
he and Calvin dug a shalloAv trench, 
tilled it with rich soil and planted morn¬ 
ing-glories, leaving an opening for a door. 
IVe drove 3-ft. stakes closely together to 
keep out the chickens, Avired the tops to¬ 
gether and ran a string from each stake 
to the top of the center post. The morn¬ 
ing-glories Avill climb those strings quick¬ 
ly, and Ave shall liaA'e a tent of living 
beauty under Avhich Calvin and baby may 
play in cool shade, besides giving all of 
us pleasure from the floAvers each morn¬ 
ing. The tent is about eight feet in di¬ 
ameter and six feet high in the center, 
Avith side walls tAvo feet high or a little 
more, so there is plenty of room for a 
playhouse. The morning-glories are up 
and groAving, so it Avill soon be covered. 

StraAvberries Avere a short crop and 
brought a Ioav price. Not for me the 
straAvherry game, although I did plant a 
feAV hundred for home use next Summer, 
as shortcakes are my faA'orite fruit. The 
hoys are cultivating corn with the five- 
tooth, as the acreage is too small to af¬ 
ford a riding cultiA'ator, and the small 
corn too small for my Aveak eyes, so the 
cultivation falls to them. Garden stuff 
is beginning to appear on the table, so 
the food question is not so great, and 
bread, butter, bacon and beans get a rest 
again, Avith something to cook from gar¬ 
den and field. The chufas are groAving 
line, some peanuts, too, and a lot of coav 
peas and a lot of melons. So there you 
are, folks, nice little ramble, eh? 

Berrien Co., Mich. L. B. bebeb. 

Commercial Farmers in 
Panama 

The sky is blue, the breeze SAveeps from 
one ocean to another. Through the long 
cut the melloAv. husky voice of the steam¬ 
ship helloAA's gently every time a “whi.s- 
tle” sign appears ahead. Banana planta¬ 
tions and native shacks come into vieAv. 

The best thing that can happen uoav is 
to have iieAvs sent back from ahead that 
the steamer must lie here for a feAv hours 
AA'hile repairs are made to the lock a mile 
farther, on. Bepairs to a lock must 
sometimes be made Avhen a Aessel be¬ 
comes unmanagable from her own mo¬ 
mentum and blunders against a gate. The 
mechanism is huge, and the mechanics at 
the rail have eyes for nothing else. Hoav 
the water boils up from the channel bot¬ 
tom ! Small craft hurry in beside the 
great steamer to share its progress and 
sell bananas, tropical fruits, and curious 
little animals from the jungle. 

Truck gardeners are interested in the 
banana plantations. Many are the 
shreAvd ohserAations made by our north¬ 
ern tourists upon tropic cultivation meth¬ 
ods. The banana plant starts every year 
from scratch, and is propagated by cuts 
and stalk eyes. The stalk bears but once 
and is cut doAvn after the fruiting sea¬ 
son. The old story of the depletion of 
virgin soil is being enacted here. On ship- 
hoard Avill he found Panama real estate 
dealers Avilling to trade a banana planta¬ 
tion for one of our nortliern farms, and 
Avithout looking at the farm. 

Of course the jungle bears bananas, but 
only a native Avould care to cull this free 
fruit. A man Avith a hunch of bananas 
on his hack is seen struggling through 
the jungle to his boat at the Avater’s edge. 
The fruit is green, and in most cases 
smaller than the plantation stock. One 
of the funniest sights in the AA’orld is to 
see a native out cutting grass with what 
he calls a machete but Avhich seems to 
us merely a long knife. 

Plantation life is full of adventure on 
the great canal. This is a land of com¬ 
merce. Little is brought to market by 
the roadAvay. Every farm has its launch. 
Avith aAvning, small boat, cooking outfit, 
and clothes line of flapping garments. 
The boat is loaded daily with something 
from the plantation or the jungle, and 
the family brings this craft to the city of 
Panama. Avhere by the city Avail the tide 
rises 17 feet every night. The idea is to 
arrive Avhen the tide is high, load the 
small boats Avith the cargo, and wait for 
morning. Avhen they are to be found lying 
gracefully upon shore Avith no effort of 
human strength Avhatever. During the 
day. the produce is sold, and tOAvards 
night all is in readiness for departure 
when the tide lifts the boats again. 

The Panamanian has no knoAvledge of 
poultry crates or chicken Avire. Even in 
the mai-ket place he ties his foAvl by one 
leg, alloAving almost complete freedom to 
the hens and cocks, Avho understand Avith 
a droll shreAvdness. that a shoAv of decent 
reserve is expected of them. Every na¬ 
tionality in the Avorld comes here to buy, 
and almost CA-erything in the world is 
here sold. i. u. 

TWO HENS may look alike 
and weigh alike, but if one 

lays 200 eggs a year and the 
other lays only 150 eggs—you’ll 
gladly pay more for the good 
layer. 

The same truth about rea/ 
value holds good in gasoline. You 
can’t measure the worth of lay¬ 
ing hens by the pound, and you 
can’t measure the worth of gaso¬ 
line by the gallon. It’s power 
you want when you stop at a 
gasoline pump, not gallons. 
Ethyl gasoline gives you more 
power—extra work—from every 
penny that you spend. 

AND remember this fact: the 
additional cost of Ethyl Gaso¬ 
line is LESS than the savings it 
makes on repairs and upkeep. 

Ethyl Gasoline prevents 
harmful knock; thereby avoid¬ 
ing power-waste, overheating, 
vibration and engine wear-and- 

tear. You save on repairs, car 
life, trade-in value, and by less 
frequent lay-ups for carbon re¬ 
moval. 

The double-tested quality of 
Ethyl Gasoline insures freedom 
from gum, sulphur, vapor-lock, 
and the excessive choking of 
poor gasoline. You save by less 
crank-case dilution, and avoid 
the repair bills caused by impure 
motor fuel. 

Ethyl’s greater power takes 
you there and brings you back 
in less time and at less cost— 
whether you’re going to town in 
your car or plowing a field with 
your tractor. A premium gaso¬ 
line by the gallon. Ethyl is the 
cheapest motor fuel you can buy 
in the long run. 

Start your truck, car, and 
tractor on it tomorrow. Ethyl 
Gasoline Corporation, Chrysler 
Building, New York City. 

FOR SUiMMER DRIVING 
Warm weather aggravates the knocking evil. Knocking in turn 

causes further overheating, runs up repair bills and spoils summesr 

trips. Ethyl Gasoline prevents harmful knock and thereby keeps 

the motor cooler. The hotter the day, the more you need it. 

Ethyl contains had. © e. G. C, 19JJ 

NEXT TIME GET ETHYL 
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9 
SALE $1 

ROSES ‘ 
FINAL 

Prize-Winning 
Everblooming 

with New $1.50 SOOVENIR Rose FREE 

POSTPAID 
INSURED 
DELIVERY 

10 ROSES in All 
Jhe new fragrant golden yollow 
Bonvenir lias been selling through¬ 
out the season at $1.50 each. To¬ 
day, it is scarcely obtainable else¬ 
where at any price. JIake up your 
collection from the list below. 
Orders shipped within 24 hours. 

9 for $1.53 with One Souvenir FREE 
18 tor $2.80 with Two Souvenirs FREE 

These are the finest Eyerbloeming Hybrid Teas, 
including many recent introductions. .^1 are 
strong 2 and 3-yoar-old plants, guaranteed to 
bloom within few weeks from planting. . 

America, rose pink; Angelus, wiiite; Annie Laurie, 
flesh pink: Briarcliff, rose pink; Columbia, deep pink; 
E. G. Hill, scarlet; Hollywood, deep rose; Hoosier 
Beauty, glowing crimson: Joanna Hill, golden 
Irish Beauty, creamy white: Irish Charm, golden 
apricot and pink; Irish Morn, imperial pink: Mme. 
Butterfly, .salmon-flesh ; Matchless, eerise-pink; Ophelia, 
pearl pink and gold; Pink Radiance: Premier Su¬ 
preme, deep rOiSe-pink; President Herbert Hoovei% 
orange and gold; Rapture, pink apricot and gold; Red 
Radiance: Romance, 1U33 introduction, golden yellow; 
Rose Hill, rose-pink; Roslyn, golden yellow: Silver 
Columbia, rose-pink; Souv. do Cl. Pernet, bnght 
yellow: Talisman, gorgeous copper, apricot and gold; 
Templar, bright red; Double White Klllarney, stand¬ 
ard wliite, _ ... 
Garden Lever's Guide included FREE with every order. 

All shipments Postpaid, Insured Delivery. 
HONORABLE TREATMENT GUARANTEED. 

REYNOLDS’ FARMS South Norkwalk, Conn. 

OVERHEAD IRRIQATION 
Protection in dry epells — bigger yield 
with higher market value at all times 

We install systems including pumping plant, 
or furnish material for complete or partial 
systems. Write for Bulletin 533. 

Metropolitan Greenhouse Mfg. Corp. 
1877 Flushing Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

Catalog K, free, tells how one of our small roadside 
mills made a profit of over $400 last Fall. How to 
keep cider sweet and make vinegar quickly, and other 
valuable information. Presses large and .small. Graters, 
four sizes. Pumps, screens, racks, cloths and supplies. 
PALMER BROS., COS COB, CONN. 

SMALL IDEAS MAT HAVE LARGE com¬ 
mercial possibilities. WrlU immediately for 
Information on how to proceed and Record 
of Invention” form. Delays are dangerons _ , . j 
in patent matters CLARENCE A. O'BRIEN, Rogislorod 
Palenl Attorney. 5(I3-E Adam! Building. Washington, D. C. 

P L A N T s 
AH leading varieties 

leo 500 1000 
Postage Postage Postage 1000 
Prepaid Prepaid Prepaid F.O.B. 

CELERY .$0.50 $2.00 $3.50 $3.00 
TOMATO .35 1.50 2.00 1.00 
CABBAGE .35 1.00 1.75 1.00 
PEPPER .6© 2.00 3.50 3.00 
CAULIFLOWER.. .60 2.00 3.50 3.00 
BRUS. SPROUTS .60 1.75 2.75 I.SO 

All Plants Carefully Packed in Moss. 

OROL LEDDEN & SONS, SEWELL, N. J. 
Largest Growers of Vegetable Plants in New Jersey 

PLANTS "•-oVigi.'S'.'’'’" 
CABBAGE from selected seed of yellow-reslstant 
strains, which produce crops where other fail. Plant 
them to insure a good crop. CAULIFLOWER from 
Shur’s Selected Strains—other plants from certified seed. 
Postage paid on 100, 500. 1000—5,000 Prices not paid. 
Leading varieties, list on request. 100 500 1000 5000 
CABBAGE & TOMATO.$0.40 $1.25 $1.80 $6.25 
CAULIFLOWER .60 2.00 3.50 15.00 
Pepper, Sweet Potato & Celery. .60 1.75 3.00 12.50 
Lettuce, Brussel S., Beets., Broc. .50 1.50 2.40 8.75 
Eggplant & Peppers, Transpl’ted 1.50 5.00 9.00 37.50 
C. E. FIELD, Bernsboro, N. J., P. 0. SEWELL, R. 2. 

BURPEE ’5 Bulb Book 
Best guide to Fall planting. Describes 
best 'Tulips, Daffodils, Hyacinths, etc. 
Write for free book. W. Atlee Burpee 

614 Burpee Bldg., Philadelphia. 

Varieties Fragrant Red, Blue, Yellow, White, Pink, 
or Purple Iris, labeled and postpaid for only aOc 

in stamps. Golden Flower Folder Free 
A. B. KATKAMIER, MACEDON, NEW YORK 

Boxwood 
2 year heavy rooted, $5 per 100. Hardy. 
Send for list. 'fb. K. v. d. Meulen, Onnkirh, N.T 

in MONTMORENCY CHERRY TREES—4-6 ft , $l.2S. 
fiU $10.00 per 100. 7EIIFSSS MURSERIES, Inc.. Dinsvillc, N. I. 

Northern Grown Plants—Hardy, well-rooted, moss 
packed, guaranteed count, safe arrival, 24 hour service. 
Cabbage; Ballhead, Copenhagen, Flatdutch, Glory, 
Savoy, Red. Express: 2,000-$2.00: I0,000-$9.00: Post¬ 
paid: 200-55C: 500-$l.00: l,000-$l.65. Cal. 3 doz. 25c. 
IC0-60c: 500-$l.50. MELLINGER'S North Lima, Ohio 

Dl UltTCPostpaid: Celery, Cauliflower, Beets, Endive, 
T LHH I wMangle. S. Pota. Tomato, Tobacco, 3 doz. 
20c. (00-35C. 400-$l.00; l,000-$2.00. (5000 express col¬ 
lect $7.75). Cabbage 4 doz. 20c; I00-30c: 500-$l.00: 
l,00G-$I.S0 (5,000 express collect $5.75). all varieties. 
CLICK'S PLANT FARM - SMOKETOWN, PA. 

Cabbage Plants 
J. HANDY LYNCH — ELLENDALE, DEL. 

STALKY, WELL-ROOTED CABBAGE PLANTS. 
Fresli, vigorous, for every order. Express; l,000-90c, 
I0.0(i0-$7.50. Postpaid: 500-95c, 1,000-$ 1.50 
BUCKEYE FARMS, Bx 541, YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO 

POSTPAID — CELERY, IOO-40C, 300-$l, 
r iaIIIIS l,000-$2.50. All varieties CABBAGE, 

HjARTLY, DEL. 

I,000-$2.50. All 
I00-35C, 500-$l, l,000-$l.50. 
W. S. FORD & SON 

Late Flat Dutch, Charleston 
Wakefield; Tomato ;Plants 

and Porto Rico Potato Plants. 1«(K)—eOc, 6000—$2.50. 
Express collect. TRUCKERS PLANT FARMFranklin, <». 

COAT TALES 
By F, M, OWEN 

A Charming Gift Book for 
Children. - - Price $1.00 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street, New York 

Countrywide Market 
Situation 

Pastures are late but good where they 
have got. well underway. The tendency 
seems to he to somewhat higlier prices for 
butter and milk, contrary to the usual 
downward trend in late Spring and early 
Summer. One reason is that the specu¬ 
lators have been buying .some butter and 
cheese in expectation that prices of all 
kinds might be higher by the time the 
goods were taken out of cold storage. 

Eggs sell a few cents above the 
Spring’s lowest price but feed has gone 
up enough to take most of the difference. 
The quantity of eggs in cold storage is 
greater by one-half compared with last 
•season, but not especially large compared 
with many other years. Tlie holdings 
might not iip.set tlie market next Fall 
and Winter if business picks up and 
prices of other goods keep on rising. Good 
buying demand is all that is needed to 
keep the market straight for poultry and 
dairy products. Prices of fowls average 
a little lower than in May last year. 
Fowls and broilers have sold well this 
Spring because of the light hatch of Win¬ 
ter chicks. The general poultry condi¬ 
tions are fairly good, because most of the 
cold storage stock is being held for the 
higher price which the owners hope to 
get somehow from the workings of the 
farm bill and other government measures. 
It is likely enough that if anything is 
done to raise the price of hogs, for in¬ 
stance. tlien there would be a tendency 
toward higher prices of other meat ani¬ 
mals, including poultry because demand 
would shift somewhat from one meat to 
another according to price changes. 

The same can hardly be said to such 
an extent for fruit and vegetable mar¬ 
kets. Demand helps a lot, but a big fruit 
crop would be hard to sell under condi¬ 
tions anything like the pi’esent ones. Sup¬ 
plies of livestock, meat and dairy prod¬ 
ucts can be predicted somewhere near the 
actual quantities for tlie present year, 
but the crop yields are mostly guess work 
until the season is well underway, at 
least. Southern peaches will not yield 
heavily and they ought to sell without 
much difficulty, even with the competition 
of abundant melons, cantaloiip<\s and 
berries. The first hard test of the fruit 
market is likely to come when the prob¬ 
ably good crop of ajiples from Virginia 
and West Virginia begins to enter the 
markets. Export demand is more uncer¬ 
tain than ever, becau.se of currency and 
tariff changes and the doubt regarding 
frost injuries to orchard fruits in 
Europe. 

The last of the old apple holdings are 
moving out into a not very enthusiastic 
market. The fruit is growing soft and 
losing color while strawberries are plen¬ 
tiful and cheap. Apples of standard va¬ 
rieties sell any where from 7,5 cents to 
,$1.50 a bushel, most of them .$1 to .$1.25 
in the large markets. Prices at some 
country shipping points have dropped 
about 25 cents from the highest point of 
the Spring months. Prices are higher in 
the Middle West than in the East on 
some varieties and many Middle Western 
States report arrivals of numerous car¬ 
loads from Virginia and Western New 
York. Middle western apnles seem to 
be mostly out of storage. 

Prices of the first watermelons looked 
rather encouraging to the fruit interests. 
They sold at 5c per lb. wholesale in St. 
Louis, which would mean a retail price 
of about .$2 for a metlium-sized melon. A 
few people seem to liave money enough to 
pay fancy prices for first lots of fruit. 
Early arrivals in New York sold by the 
carload at about .$1 per medium-sized 
melon. 

Another fruit selling high in New York 
and middle western markets was the 
Mexican cantaloupe. These brought $7 
per small box in Ghicago and New York, 
The growers are Californians, experts 
with this crop, who brought their skill to 
gardening sections near Mexico City and 
proceeded to produce melons that were 
even better than the early arrivals from 
our west coast. These cantaloupes take 
the edge off the market a little, but they 
are out of the way before the arrival of 
any shipments from the California south¬ 
ern valley section. American truck-grow¬ 
ers are busy all along inside the Mexican 
line. They have been shipping a great 
many early tomatoes this year, obtain¬ 
ing prices which they say about cipial 
production and market expense including 
the tariff of 00 cents per 00-lb. box. An¬ 
other imported fruit is the honeydew mel¬ 
on from Chile. These have been selling 
at $1 per crate in Boston and New York. 
They do not seem able to compete with 
the Ylexican cantaloupes. Liberal quan¬ 
tities of Argentine grapes have been 
reaching New Y'ork and some have been 
trucked to Boston and other markets 
where they are sold at auction. This is 
the Fall season in Argentina and Chile 
and we are getting the regular run of 
seasonable fruits but prices have not been 
high considering the expense of market¬ 
ing. 

Meanwhile northern truck-gardeners 
are just beginning to take in a little 
money. As far north as Maine by the 
middle of Ylay, truck-growers were sup¬ 
plying the home markets with asparagus, 
greens, radishes and other first early 
stuff. The prices are mostly rather dis¬ 
appointing with quick declines from the 
top price received from the first arrivals. 
In general, the early vegetable market is 
a little lower than in May last .season, 
except when rains and cold weather slow 
down production and marketing. G. a F. 

Growing Corn in Mexico 
Just as in the United States wheat is 

the chief article of food, so is corn for 
ns. Wo grow and use some wheat, but 
the principal article for most of onr peo¬ 
ple is corn. Anyone Avho has traveled 
here knows of onr famous tortillas, which 
are on every table, even of the rich. We 
do not grow corn for stock but almost en¬ 
tirely for our own use. 

As onr methods of cultivation are dif¬ 
ferent from yours it may interest The 
R. N.-Y". readers to learn some of the de¬ 
tails. have the tropical farming 
which is done entirely with a knife like 
a^ long heavy corn knife and a sharp ax. 
No plows or planters or machinery of any 
kind, nor animals to work with. All is 
by hand, and merely with the above two 
sharp tools and a sharp stick to make the 
holes in which to drop the seed. In the 
interior, where most of the corn is grown, 
it is different. Here we have the native 
plow, the sharpened and crooked .stick of 
Bible times. The farm work is done en¬ 
tirely by the poorer working classes, and 
most of them are too poor to buy a plow, 
even if they could use it; beside it must 
be remembered that our farmers are ex¬ 
tremely conservative, and stick to the 
customs that have come from their fath¬ 
ers of a thousand years ago. Also, we 
are much older than the North, it now 
being nearly 400 years since Cortez con¬ 
quered this country. 

The native plow or sharp stick is the 
trunk of a small tree, which is the tongue 
that goes to the yoke of the oxen, ami a 
strong branch that goes out at the proper 
angle that goes to the ground. To the 
end of this a shoe of iron with a sharp 
point is fixed that breaks up the soil. You 
may think this very crude, and I have 
lieard Americans say when they come 
here, “I will show these fellows how to 
farm,” with usually disastrous results. 
It must be remembered that soils and 
climate have much to do with the way 
one must farm. We have a long dry 
Winter from October to June, and the 
soil becomes extremely hard, as liard as 
a brick, as you would .say, and no ordi¬ 
nary plow will do anything with it ex¬ 
cept with a tremendous expense of power, 
such as a tractor, and then the cost is too 
great. 

With this wooden plow the farmer 
firet makes a scratch in one direction, 
which he calls “rayando,” and then cros.s- 
es it, when his plow will break the soil 
a little more and break the hard crust. 
Then he furrows, surcar as he says, 
Avhich are the furrows in which he plants. 
Of course oxen ai'e the moving power, as 
the work is too hard for mules. As the 
ground is very hard he goes extremely 
slow, and it is costly. To break an acre 
of land for planting costs, this money, 
from eight to 10 pesos and at least four 
or five days work of men and oxen. It 
can be thus seen our farmer accomplishes 
very little, and that he has to spend days 
to pi'epare a little land. Of course there 
are some small sections where the soil is 
lighter, or where there is irrigation, 
where the common ploiv can be used, and 
the work is more rapid, but this is not 
the general rule. 

The seetl is planted thickly in the fur¬ 
rows, four to eight grains in a hill, the 
furrows being as deep as possible in or¬ 
der to get a little moisture that is down 
below, and that the roots may be deep to 
hold the plants during the dry spell, 
which may be several days or several 
weeks, and which is always one of the 
great risks in our farming. Our rains 
when they begin in June are mostly light 
and very uncertain. It may rain heavily 
here and a mile away not a drop, or we 
may have good rains here in our district 
ami in another not far away almost none 
and little or no crop. 

We cultivate very little and crudely. 
Once the corn is up and si.x inches high 
the oxen and plow are run betAveen the 
rows and the first furrow filled up. Noth¬ 
ing more is noAV done and, if the rains 
are good the plants come on rapidly. No 
cultivation is done. When the plants are 
two to three feet high and the upper 
roots ready to .shoot out, then with a big 
cotton hoe the earth is draAvn up to the 
hills from every side. This is to keep 
the plants from falling doAvn in heavy 
rain, with wind. This is all. Nothing 
more is done. If the soil is of fair heart 
(you must remember this soil has been 
in corn year after year for a thousand 
years) and the Summer is favorable, 
there Avill be a fair crop of 20 to 30 
bushels to the acre. If the soil is poor 
and the Summer bad there may he noth¬ 
ing but a little fodder, or at most some 
small nubbins of three to five bushels. It 
may seem sti'ange that more cultivation 
is not done, and it is possible something 
might be done, but we are conservative, 
following customs of a thousand years. 

Our small farmers liave very small 
farms, on an average one, tAvo to three 
acres, only enough to groAv the corn and 
beans for the family for the year if the 
crop is good. The oxen, when needed, are 
borrowed from some neighbor Avho is a 
little better off. The small farmers on 
the haciendas rennt on halves their small 
lots, the hacienda furnishing the oxen. 
The oxen, Avhen not working, feed at lit¬ 
tle cost on the hills which are kept as 
pastures for that purpose. You must r^ 
member that 80 per cent of our land is 
hills and mountains. For their work, 
when needed, as many as a hundred yoke 
of oxen may be kept on a hacienda and 
used to work tlie richer land that is for 
the benefit of the owner. It is an inter¬ 
esting sight to see when all these oxen 
are working on some larger field of the 
hacienda. 

We have wear two million farmers, CO 

per cent of onr population, but barely 
produce enough for the population in 
goo<l years and not enough in poor. Each 
farmer produces very little for Avith rus¬ 
tic tools and the slow oxen he is com¬ 
pletely handicapped; as his labor does 
not amount to much he accordingly earns 
very little. By the day he Avill get from 
50 to 75 cents this money, or around 15 
to 2.5 cents gold, or the tenth of Avhat an 
American laborer gets. Possibly some of 
The R. N.-Y. readers Avonder how he 
lives at all. e. b. 

The North American Lotus 
Recently the Noav York State Legisla¬ 

ture passed a measure to protect the 
North American lotus as found at Great 
Sodus Bay, the only station knoAvn in 
Ncav York State for this rare and mag¬ 
nificent fiower. Tills lotus is known bo- 
tanically as Nelumbo lutea, and is a close 
relative of the sacred lotus of the Orient 
(Nelumbium speciosum). The American 
lotus was found in the West Indies and 
in the Southern United States in 1810. 
Its range is given by Britton and BroAvn 
as “in rivers and lakes, locally distri¬ 
buted from Massachusetts to Minnesota, 
Nebraska and Ijonisiana.” The tubers 
and .seeds are edible. 

At the head of Great Sodus Bay these 
plants groAv iii perfection, and at flowei*- 
ing time (July and August) present a 
spectacle Avorth driving miles to see. The 
glorious blossoms rise tall and stately on 
stems from three to seven feet long, above 
their background of large round bluish- 
green leaves, Avhich float on the Avater, or 
rise above it, on long stems issuing from 
stout root-stalks fast held in the deep and 
fruitful mud beloAv. The creamy-yelloAv, 
fragrant flowers resemble the Avater-lily, 
and are sometimes nearly a foot in di¬ 
ameter. The stamens are numerou-s, at¬ 
tached Avith the petals to the base of the 
receptacle; there are several pistils. The 
seed-pod, wliich quickly forms after the 
flower has Avithered, is very distinctive 
and ornamental, broAvnish in color, some- 
Avhat funnel-shaped, about 10 inches in 
circumferenoe ac the top, and from three 
to four inches long. The nut-like seeds 
are about the size of a .small bean, and 
are imbedded in the receptacle, which lias 
holes in the top, a trifie smaller than the 
seeds. In this Avay they are held until 
the ripened pod drops into the water, and 
sinks into the mud, Avhere the seeds 
germinate. 

The sacred lotus of the Orient has im- 
men.se pink flowers. To the Egyptian 
poet and sculptor it was an inspiration ; 
by the Budhi.st it AA-as held sacred, “em¬ 
blematic of the soul of man, resting al¬ 
ways in calm abov^e the surging activities 
of the world, existing in the sunlight pure 
and undefiled, rooted in a Avorld of ex¬ 
perience.” 

It is possible to obtain our native spe¬ 
cies, and the sacretl lotus from dealers in 
aquatica. They are said to be ea.sy of 
culture, and may be grown in half-bar¬ 
rels, in artificial pools, or ponds. 

MRS. FRANK W. FUGSLEY. 
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Missouri Garden Notes 
For many days the Mississii)])! Valley 

has been swept by fierce winds and 
drenched by' heavy rains. The many 
tributaries of tha «reat river are hasten- 
ins to pour info its ample bosom their 
floods of turbid water, until its banks 
brim full with a rushins torrent. Far 
out in this sea of rapid current an end¬ 
less train of driftwood troes hurrying on, 
a flotsam of every imaginable character, 
the loot plundered from the laud by the 
bandit waters. Here and there a giant 
of the forest, robbed of its former ma¬ 
jesty, floats, a helpless victim and, anon, 
one discerns a shock of corn fodder, a 
stack of straw, small outbuildings and 
other debris of the farmyard and wood 
lot. Not for a second does this strange 
]»rocession pause; nature has a grim task 
to perform. This great surplus of water 
must he carried away to the sea as 
speedily as possible; not a minute must 
be lost. Even at the best the flood threat¬ 
ens to overtop the levees and work dis¬ 
aster to thousands of acres and hundreds 
of homes. Already in the lowlands cot¬ 
ton fields are under water and the plants 
rotting. iMore than “every third row” 
will perish. Nature is capable of reduc¬ 
ing the acreage more arbitrarily than 
Secretary Wallace. In this district there 
is no oat crop; there was no opportuni¬ 
ty to sow. The leanest wheat crop in 
years is forecast, ('lover prospects are 
l)oor and now it is mid-iNIay and no corn 
l)lanted. A town dweller tells me he 
bought a small farm and was offered 
2,(KK> bushels of corn at 18c per bushel, 
lie bought 1,0(K) bushels and now, a few 
weeks after, could sell it at 55c. Such 
i'hances for “easy money'’ wilt kindle a 
spirit of speculation which is never salu- 
tai-y. But to other topics. 

Mother's Day has just passed and there 
was a good demand for flowers. Luckily 
l>eonies were blooming in hundreds, and 
it was simple and easy to satisfy cus¬ 
tomers. For peonies are universally 
])opular, and why shouldn’t they be'^ 
Many Irises were also in bloom, line va¬ 
rieties like Lent A. Williamson, Alcazar, 
Isoline, Lord of June, Amba.ssador and 
many others, but for them there was lit¬ 
tle demand. With many they were still 
thought of as the old-fashioned “flags” 
of grandmother’s day. But really they 
are grand and regal in their beauty. Near 
the front porch in plain view are five 
hills of Le Cygne (The 8wan), the peony 
rated 9.1). They were among the very 
earliest to open and their snowy blooms 
grew and grew until their claims to su¬ 
premacy were bej’ond dispute. Here un¬ 
doubtedly was the legitimate (pieen. For 
them the knife was stayed. They were 
our “untouchables,” in this case too ma¬ 
jestic and grand for vulgar hands to des¬ 
poil. And so the beautiful masses of 
w’hitene.ss swayed undisturbed on their 
stems which showed an amazing strength 
in holding their burdens aloft. Even the 
daily pelting of the rain could not bow 
tlieir proud heads to the ground. _ In 
their row is a Martha Bulloch, a giant 
pink of high rating but lacking the full 
body and substance of Le Clygne. A 
Jubilee stands near, but its stems are 
weak and its flowers out-classed. The 
earliest peony to bloom was the old 
“piney,” Oflicinalis Rubra. It has large 
flowers of vivid crimson that are luscious 
in color but the plant is dwarfish and the 
stems too short for tall vases. But its 
earliness and beauty give it high value, 
and 1 notice that its price has not been 
cut like that of many standards. In the 
main field the rows of Festiva^ Maxima, 
Madame de Verneville, Duke of Welling¬ 
ton ami some others are floriferous be¬ 
yond description. The plants themselves 
are huge, three or four feet high, and 
though the rows are four feet apart, the 
flowers overlap, making it difficult to get 
through. At first a forest of buds over¬ 
top the rows; later, when the flowers 
open, their weight, even without the 
rain, bows them to the ground between 
tlie rows in hundreds. One covild cut a 
dozen line flowers without moving from 
his tracks. We sold at 40c a dozen, two 
dozen for 75c, and three dozen for .$1. 
That scale seemed satisfactory to our 
customers. Ediilis Superba is our best 
early i)ink; Jules Elie, an outstanding 
pink, is but little later and is a tine cut 
flower. 

The Oriental poppies are also bh>oniing 
freely and vying with the peonies for ad¬ 
miration. Our beds are liner than ever 
before. First blooms the dark crimson. 
Beauty of Livermore, a favorite of mine, 
with the longest and strongest stems. An 
occasional one is almost black, also extra 
large. AVith leaves outstretched one 
measured It) inches in breath. 

I,. 11. JOHNSON. 

Cape Girardeau Ck)., IMo. 

The Bookshelf 
Orchabi) and Small Fruit Citlturk, 

by Auchter and Knapp. Tlie second edi¬ 
tion of this useful book, enlarged and am- 
]>litied, givets sound information on grow¬ 
ing. gatliering, packing and marketing the 
varied fruits. It covers an unusually 
wide range, including both tree and small 
fruits. AVhile intended primarily as a 
school and college textbook, the informa¬ 
tion included will he found helpful to the 
Itractical grower. The sections discussing 
liacking and storage include the latest 
luiowledge on these subjects and the 
statistical matter givt's in condensed 
form information every fruit-grower 
needs. Buhlished by John Wiley & Sons, 
luc., 440 Fourth Ave., New York; 574 
pages, 278 illustrations and a copious in¬ 
dex ; price $5. 

Wild Greens for the Home 
Table 

Do your readers use or know of any¬ 
one using (and how prepared) wild 
greens, such as scurvy grass, sorrel, 
leeks, dandelion, milkweed, dock, etc.? 

New York. b. l. F. 

Many farm women, especially in New 
England, use the wild plants named as 
“greens.” In all cases coming under our 
observation, these greens are boiled just 
like spinach; very often a slice of salt 
pork is boiled with them. In the case of 
pokeweed and milkweed, the thick, tender 
stalks are boiled like asparagus, and 
served with melted butter or white sauce. 

Everyone knows dandelion gi-eens, and 
we think this plant is used more than 
others; it is also frequently grown in cul¬ 
tivation. It is either boiled and served 
like spinach, or the leaves are blanched 
under a covering and used uncooked as 
salad. Treated in this way the leaves are 
much like endive. 

AVinter cress and scurvy grass both be¬ 
long to the nuLstard family, and they are 
among the earliest of the wild greens. 
Their flavor is rather pungent, and both 
these and wild mustard are often mixed 
with curled dock, w’hich is milder in 
flavor. .Some like a mixture of all the 
wild greens in season. Another early 
plant is that known as cowslip, swamp 
buttercup or marsh marigold, botanically 
Caltha palustris. It is gathered before 
the pretty yellow flowers open, and boiled 
like dandelions. In gathering swamp 
greens, avoid any other than the butter¬ 
cups, as we have heard of careless pick¬ 
ers gathering black hellebore (A^'eratruin 
viride) which is very poisonous. Tliis is 
very distinctive in appearance, having 
stout ribbed lily-like leaves; it often 
grows in the vicinity of the swamp but¬ 
tercup, but is so different in appearance 
that only a very careless person would 
gather it. 

In Maine, and some other sections of 
New England, fiddleliead greens are more 
esteemed than any other wild vegetable. 
These are the tender young sprouts of 
the brake or bracken, Pteris aquilina. 
Their name is derived from tlie shape of 
the sprout as it uncurls. These sprouts 
are boiled and served like a.spai-agus, and 
are said to be very tender and delicate in 
flavor. Town residents often purchase 
them in the local markets. These fiddle- 
head p’eens are said to be a great fav¬ 
orite in Japan. 

Chenopodium album, variously known 
as smooth pigweed, white goosefoot, fat 
hen and lamb's-quarters, is tender and 
wholesome when boiled like spinach. 
Curled dock may be cooked with it. This 
is a near relative of Good King Henry, 
or mercury, brought to this country by 
early cxdonists, but now rare in American 
gardens. 

Sorrel or sour grass is either boiled 
like other greens, or made into soup. Sor¬ 
rel soup is a favorite with French cooks. 
The sorrel is boiled and put through a 
sieve, the water in which it was boiled 
being used in making the soup. The sor¬ 
rel may be combined with meat stock, 
or made into a cream soup. 

The wild onion, often called leek, is not 
the true leek, and we think is little used 
in cooking, as it is quite strong in flavor, 
but tender young specimens are used for 
salad. A correspondent in Oklahoma has 
told us that in early Spring the Indian 
women gather these onions very largely, 
.selling them to the white people in towns 
and villages. 
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A VACATIOIM 
N 

You Can’t Afford to Miss/ 

You can’t afford to put off deciding to go with us on this great¬ 
est of all vacation trips. Around America on a great Panama 
Pacific Ocean Liner . . , sixteen days of fascinating ocean travel to 
California where we visit San Diego, Los Angeles and San Francisco. 
Then into the Pacific Northwest on our luxurious train to visit 
Portland, Seattle and Glacier National Park . . . then the Chicago 
World’s Fair. 

Rural New-Yorker Tour 
Around and Across America—Aug, 5th to 27th 

A COOL. TRIP—The cool ocean breezes during our boat 
trip will be a restful and delightful relief from the summer heat of 
the land. Then we follow the cool northern route through the north¬ 
west and amid the snow capped mountains of Glacier National Park. 

A Panama 
Pacific 

Ocean Liner 
pasaing 

through one 
of the great 
locks of the 

Panama 
CanaL 

Calking^ Tile Joints 
Never before was such a wonderful trip offered by the Rural New-Yorker at 

such low cost. YOU CAN AFFORD TO GO! One low cost pays for everything! 

Regarding flow of water in pii>e, on 
page 841, 1 beg to say that a fine kind of 
stuff to calk tile joints, is calking with 
oakum and using a rosin temperecl with 
about one ounce of lin.seed oil (paint oil) 
with about one pound of rosin melted to¬ 
gether. It is plastic and dries in a few 
minutes, AA’e have used this in calking 
sea boats and you can paint over it, too. 
I’itch is line also. it. B. gri.mball. 

South Carolina. 

Picking^ Pears 
AA’ould suggest to “Reader, Connecti¬ 

cut,” to try the seed experiment with his 
l)ears. AVheu the seeds hecome dark 
brown or hlack he may safely gather 
pea Its or other fruit. G. gambler. 

A'irginia. 

City Dairying a Century 
Ago 

The New A"ork Evening Post reprint¬ 
ed the following item from its issue of 
Alay 80. 18:18 : 

“To Milkmen.—A few more cows can 
be conveniently accommodated on the side 
walk in Collister Street, without compeu- 
.sation save the benefit of manure. For 
feed, garbage is provided by the neigh- 
hors in ah\indant supply, and a rigid po¬ 
lice is maintained to guard against their 
being milked by the neighbors.” 

AA’e fear the Milk Control Boaixl and 
the Health Department would look 
askance nowadays on the milk from 
those garbage-fed cows. 

inis glorious tour given in cooperation with: Panama Pacific Line; South¬ 
ern Pacific Railway; Great Northern Railway; Chicago, Burlington and Quincy 
Railroad; Pennsylvania Railroad; New York Central Railroad. 

MAIL 

THIS 

COUPON 

NOW! 

Write now for free 
literature giving all 
the interesting details 
— the day by day itin¬ 
erary, special low cost, 
etc. Illustrated with 
actual pictures of 
places we’ll visit. Mail 
coupon now! 

TOUR DIRECTOR 
Rural New-Yorker 

333 W. SOth St., New York City 

Send me a copy of your free literature about The Rural New-Torker 
Around and Across America Tour,, 

Name 

R.F.D. or Street. 

City 

^^^^^^^State. 
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i*i(bU8h«d Bi-nceti'l; bf the Rural riiblishiiig: Co., 333_tVest 30th Street, Nen York 

EDITORIAL AND EXECUTIVE STAFF 
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Advertising i-ates, tl.2o per agate line—" words. References required for 
advertisers unknown to us ; and cash must accompany transient oi-ders. 

“ A SQUARE DEAL” 

We believe that every advertisement in this paper is backed by a respon¬ 
sible pereon. We use every possible precaution and admit the advertising of 
reliable houses only. But to make doubly .sure, we will make good any loss 
to paid subferibei-s sustained by trusting any deliberate swindler, irrespon¬ 
sible adyertisert or misleading advertisements in our columns, and any 
such pvindler Avill be publicly exposed. We are also often called upon 
to adjust differences or mistakes betAveen our subscribers and honest, 
responsible houses, whether advertisers or not. We willingly u.se our good 
offices to this end, but such cases should not be confused with dishonest 
transactions. We protect subscribers against rogues, but we Avill not be 
responsible for the debts of honest banknipts sanctioned by the courts. 
Notice of the complaint must be sent to us within one month of the time of 
the transaction, and to identify it, you should mention The Rural New- 
Yorker when writing the advertiser. 

Areal sea voyage and a delightful journey by 

land. That is our tour this year. Down 

through the Panama Canal; around Mexico; a stop 

at San Diego and Los Angeles; through the Golden 

Gate, San Francisco. Then by train to the North¬ 

west, Glacier Park, the Chicago Century of Prog¬ 

ress Exixisition, and home—three weeks of delight¬ 

ful, comfortable travel—August 5-27. Send for full 

particulars today and arrange to go with us. 

* 

Having read of the generous purpose of the govern¬ 
ment to save a hard-jiressed farmer from being “pushed 
off the land,” I applied for a loan to repair the barn 
and pay taxes. The reply says that a fee of $10 should 
have been sent with the application, and if I send a 
check the application will be considered. I paid a $10 
fee 10 years ago and never got the loan. This looks to 
me like increasing the load more than giving relief. 

What was the $200,(XK).000 given to the banks for? 
What do you think about it? r. j. P. 

New York. 

E ARE sorry that the loan commissioner is 

demanding a fee with the application for 

loans. It is too suggestive of the advanc*e fee of 

some real estate agents. The government has been 

advancing millions to insolvent banks, railroads, in¬ 

surance companies, guarantee mortgage companies 

and other corporations w’hich it cannot hoiie ever to 

recover. No demand is made for a fee with applica¬ 

tion for a loan of these millions. Of course it is 

necessary for the loan commission to make apprais¬ 

als, and it may be proper enough to take a reason¬ 

able charge for exiienses out of the loan w’hen made, 

but to demand a $10 fee in advance of a farmer, 

already out of funds, for a loan is not consistent 

with all that has lieen promi.sed in this scheme of 

farm relief. If a farmer had a bank account to 

send checks for fees as demanded, he could prob¬ 

ably struggle along without the loan, but it 

is the farmer without the bank account who 

most needs the loan. In some instances perhaps 

loans cannot be granted, but in such cases the $10 

loss would be more of a hardship to the disappointed 

farmer than to the government. We have never been 

known to plead for waste of public money, but this 

is a measure of relief, not a government investment 

for profit. We hoiie the commissioner wdll abandon 

the advance fee in his administration of farm relief. 

* 

HE government report for the month of May 

shows that the purchasing power of the dollar 

for that month in terms of all commodities was 

.$1.C0, and in terms of farm products it was $2. This 

is eompai’ed with the value of the dollar in 1920 as 

100.. Prices of all commodities for May averaged 

02.7 cents; prices of farm products for the same 

month averaged .50.2 cents. For the week ending 

June 10 all commodities had advanced to 64 cents, 

and farm products to 52.5 cents. For that week 

there was a gain of 1 per cent for the farm. 

* 

NE of our readers asks where the sugar cane 

grows wild. According to Sturtevant (“Notes 

on Edible Plants”) there is no evidence that it is 

now found anywhere in a wild state. According to 

botanists, the sugar cane was originally a native 

of Bengal and the Indo-Chinese countries, Borneo, 

Java, and the islands of the Malay Archiixilago. The 

first historical reference to sugar was made by 

Theophrastus, who lived .321 B. C.; he speaks of a 

sort of honey iirocured from canes or reeds. Other 

ancient writers tell of this sweet juice and of a sort 

of honey from reeds that was as hard as salt. The 

Venetians brought sugar cane from India by way of 

the Red Sea early in the twelfth century. It was 

then grown in Southern Spain and the Mediter¬ 

ranean islands, but sugar itself was brought from 

Egypt to Venice in 996. Columbus carried sugar 

cane from Spain to the West Indies, and thus es¬ 

tablished a great industry. The first sugar cane 

was grown on the banks of the Mississippi in 1751, 

and the first sugar mill erected in 1758. It is hard 

for us to realize now that for centuries Europe 

knew nothing of sugar, its only sw’eetening lieing 

honey. It would be interesting to learn when man 

began to domesticate bees for their delicious sweet 

—certainly long liefore Europe had learned of the 

sweet juice of the Indian reed. 

HE number of dairy cows on farms in the 

United States in 1929 was 21,849,000; in 1933, 

25,136,000, an increase of about 14 per cent. Wis¬ 

consin leads all States in number, with 2,175,000. 

Other States running over 1,000,000 are: Minnesota, 

1,742,000; Iowa, 1,.503,000; New York, 1,438,000; 

Texas, 1,391,000; Illinois, 1,111,000 ; Missouri, 1,040,- 

000. States above 500,000 and under 1,000,000, are: 

Ohio, 966,000; Pennsylvania, 904,000; Kansas, 868,- 

0(X); Michigan, 867,000; Indiana, 774,000; Okla¬ 

homa, 766,000; Nebraska, 714,000; North Dakota, 

654,000 ; California, 625,000 ; South Dakota, 619,000 ; 

Kentucky, 544,(XX); Tennessee, 527,000; Mississippi, 

526,000. Delaware and California both showed a 

slight decrease during the three-year period. The 

greatest gain, 34 per cent, was in North Dakota. 

Ms 

GRICULTURE has a long and honorable his¬ 

tory ; according to discoveries reported by the 

director of the American School of Prehistoric Re¬ 

search, the Natufians followed agricultural pursuits 

in Palestine and the Near East 20,000 years ago. The 

Natufians are described by the scientists as long¬ 

headed and somewhat stooped individuals, which 

sounds rather like hard-working farmers, though 

they existed perhaps twice as far back as Neolithic 

man. Sickles were found with Natufian skeletons 

north of Joppa, these having a sharp fiint to reap 

the grain. It is believed that the reaping of grain, 

either wild or domesticated, occurred before the 

making of pottery. After agriculture had its first 

start, it is lielieved that pottery containers w’ere 

made to hold the grain. We shall always believe 

that it was Natufian women who began farming. 

“Why shouldn’t we make that grain grow near the 

cave, instead of hunting all over for it?” We can 

imagine the long-headed Natufian woman making 

such a suggestion, and thus laying the foundation 

upon which the whole practice of agriculture is 

built. And, even now, there are many farms where 

the family garden is a daily reminder of the intel¬ 

ligence and efficiency of mother and the girls. It is 

a long road from the Natufian cave to the orderly 

farmhouse with its productive garden, and yet we 

must go liack to that prehistoric beginning for many 

of the habits and impulses that now make a home. 

* 

ANY reports of damage to plant roots by sow- 

bugs are reaching us. These creatures, not 

true insects, but crustaceans, are usually more trou¬ 

blesome in greenhouses than out of doors. The 

tender growth and roots of nearly all plants may 

be attacked. The standard treatment is poisoning 

with an arsenate treated mash, one rule being four 

quarts of bran, two ounces lead arsenate, one-half 

pint of syrup and two quarts of water. The bran 

and arsenate are thoroughly mixed, then the syrup 

and water added, and put where the sowbugs can 

get at it. The sweetening is what attracts them, so 

some llorists mix nine parts of sugar and one of 

I’aris green, which is sprinkled over the benches, 

mixed with manure, or put under boards w’here 

they congregate. Chickens are very fond of sow- 

bugs, so this poisoning should not be done where 

poultry run. 

* 

NAITTNG turtles have nothing to recommend 

them except turtle soup qualities. Tlu’y are 

predatory on fish and ducks. Many lakes and ponds 

in Connecticut are infested w’ith these ugly cus¬ 

tomers, so the Fish and Game Department, at Hart¬ 

ford, is again starting a turtle trapping campaign. 

Over 100 turtle traps will be iilaced in oiieration in 

lakes and ponds known to be inhabited. Turtles 

captured will be available in each county where the 

unemployed may obtain them from county game 

WTirdens along with recipes for the iireparation of 

“Turtle Soup Connecticut Style,” “Ragout of Tur¬ 

tle,” and other desirable dishes. Chief Game War¬ 

den A. Joseph Williamson said that last yi'ar the 

demand for the turtles became so great that 22,000 

pounds W’ere distributed. The turtle trap w’hich has 

proven so successful was invented by Robert G. 

Smith, who is now employed by the board in charge 

of the Shade Swamp Sanctuary at Farmington. 

Game wardens who will have turtles for distribu¬ 

tion during the present campaign are: Charles All- 
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shouse, Granby; Philip W. Deibert, Short Beach; W. 

S. Watson, North Franklin; Charles R. Disbrow, 

Stratford; Thomas G. Daniels, IMainfield; Seth J. 

Monroe, Litchfield; Raymond M. Brittingham, Mid¬ 

dletown ; and Edw’ard G. Wraight, Rockville. 

Ms 
IjK 7HAT is a Zygoiietalum?” asks a puzzled 

VV reader. Nothing at all mysterious—merely 

an oi-chid of easy culture, most varieties being 

epiphytes. An epiphyte is a plant that grow’s upon 

another plant, but is not parasitic. Epiphytal or¬ 

chids usually grow naturally upon the limbs of 

trees; they are often known as air-plants. Botani¬ 

cal names are puzzling to those unfamiliar with 

them, and yet there is usually an underlying reason 

for their lengthy syllables. To many people, the 

word “orchid” suggests something strange and 

exotic; yet these plants find their habitat not only 

in the steaming jungles of the tropics, but far north 

and throughout the temperate zone. The showy 

mauve Cattleya is the orchid so often u.sed in cor¬ 

sage bouquets, and freely imitated by makers of ar¬ 

tificial flow’ers. The moccasin flower or lady’s- 

slipper (Cypripedium) is a showy native orchid, 

now disappearing as a result of careless gathering; 

its root has been used in medicine. Our vanilla 

flavoring (if authentic) is derived from an orchid. 

How’ever, it is beauty and strangeness that give 

chief interest to the orchid family, and w’hether the 

exotic Phalaenopsis, Cymbidium or Dendrobium or 

the fringed orchis or moccasin flow’er of our own 

w’oods, every nature lover will find something of 

interest in this strange and varied family. 

Ms WE HAVE a number of inquiries regarding a 

law enacted by the last New York Legislature 

with regard to the minimum rate of wages for work 

on the highway. This aims to prevent contractors 

taking jobs on State and county roads from cut¬ 

ting the wuiges of laborers. The law states that 

every such contract shall specify the minimum 

hourly wage to be paid, as designated by the in¬ 

dustrial commissioner, and penalizes as a misde¬ 

meanor any cutting of this rate, with fines of $500 

to $1,000, and loss of i>ayment for work the con¬ 

tractor has done. This law, however, does not ai>- 

ply to township work in charge of the board of 

suiiervisors. 

* 

I would appreciate very much if you could give me 
some approximate figures ou the loss by farmers and 
poultryinen by theft in the United States last year. 

New York. o. j. ir. 

WE SHALL be glad to have reports from read¬ 

ers covering this matter. A .summary will lie 

printed when received. These losses are consider¬ 

able, and the data will be of general interest. 

Brevities 
“Seems to be considerable ‘side draft’ in a lot of this 

farm relief,” remarks A. S. 

“To THINE own self be true, and it must follow, as 
the night the day, thou canst not then be false to any 
man.” 

During the 10 years from 1920 to 1930 the number 
of manicurists and hairdressers in the United States 
increased from 33,246 to 113,194. 

One of the finest Dahlias we grew last Summer was 
Fort Monmouth, rich wine color, very large. .Tersey’s 
Beauty is perhaps the most popular of all pink Dahlias. 

A ROW of Canterbury bells in varying shades of pink, 
purple, mauve and white makes a gorgeous display, and 
even a lO-cent packet of seed pays rich dividends on 
the investment. 

The Japanese beetle has become established in Rhode 
Island. Agricultural Commissioner Lewis is preparing 
for an active trapping campaign, which appears the 
most hopeful method of fighting this pest. 

A suitMARY of appropriations by the Seventy-third 
Congress at its first session amounts to a grand total 
of .$4,373,252,647. There was a time when a one-bil- 
lion-dollar Congress seemed to come high. 

A GOOD many of our public men put us in mind of 
the general confession in the Episcopal Prayer Book; 
they have left undone those things which they ought to 
have done, and done those things which they ought not 
to have done. 

Rabbits are raiding the gardens in Northern New 
.Tersey suburbs, and .seem unusually plentiful. Young 
carrots and peas are the rabbits’ idea of a picnic. The 
gardener is helpless, for he cannot get rid of them in 
the closed season. 

At a New Hampshire conference on the business of 
entertaining tourists it was a.sserted that one dollar 
a night for each guest will just cover the fixeil costs 
of ojicrating a tourist home or roadside cabins. Pi’ofits 
do not begin until fixed costs are paid. 

The Canadian government weekly bulletin gives the 
following excellent advice: “This is the season for 
maximum care when visiting the woods. Watch your 
match ! Break it before casting aside. Make your camp 
fire in a safe place and before leaving .smother it with 
water and still more water. Leave it dead out.” 

An article in the Florists’ Exchange refers to a pink 
dogwood reverting to white flowers. Prof. Willis of 
the North Carolina State College found that the .soil 
was slightly alkaline, a.s a re.sult of liming, so he aji- 
jilied alum, about one ounce to the sipiare yard, and 
the next Spring the tree bore jiink flowers. Similar 
treatment is sometimes given Hydrangeas. 
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The Verdict of the Jury 
A JURY in a United {States court in New York 

listened to testimony for six weeks, then con¬ 

sidered the evidence for 25 hours, after which it 

voted on June 22 that Charles E. Mitchell was not 

guilty in either of two counts in an indictment 

charging him with a deliberate attempt to avoid per¬ 

sonal income tax payments. 

As president of the second largest bank in the 

world, Mr. Mitchell was until recently one of the 

most powerful hankers of Wall Street. His resigna¬ 

tion and indictment followed the Senate investiga¬ 

tions in Washington. Testimony by Mi’. Mitchell 

himseif and others at the investigations and during 

the trial showed that the international bankers 

scoured foreign countries for bonds of bankrupt gov¬ 

ernments and sold them here for good American dol¬ 

lars, with millions in profits for themselves. In 

AVall Street they organized pools to manipulate 

])rices of stocks to gain profits for themselves and 

corresponding losses to innocent and confiding In¬ 

vestors. It was revealed that they even went so far 

as to use the funds of depositors to siK'Culate in the 

stocks of their own banks and to create fictitious 

values for these in public quotations. By inflation 

they increased prices and encouraged speculation. 

Then by deflation they decreased prices and pre¬ 

cipitated the greatest depression the world has ever 

known. 
The intelligent and conscientious members of the 

jury evidently saw that this was not a breach of 

law by an individual, but a vicious and outrageous 

system operated within the protection of corporate 

law, which the bankers collectively created and 

which they were and are determined to preserve. 

To appease an outraged and indignant nation 

lilitchell seemed the most acceptable sacrifice. He 

was not indicted and tried for his part in defraud¬ 

ing individuals in the sale of worthless stock. He 

was indicted and tried on the theory that sales of 

stock to his wife and other banker friends to show 

losses and save taxes were not bona fide trans¬ 

actions. If he had been convicted on this tech¬ 

nicality the thoughtless public would have l)een ap¬ 

peased and the crimes of the banking system would 

be overlooked and soon forgotten. 

This discriminating jury evidently had no illusions 

as to the record of the man at the bar, but it re¬ 

fused to convict him for doing what the accusing 

government tolerated as a legal practice for years, 

and thus divert attention from the defects of our 

banking system. The verdict of this conscientious 

jury tends to renew the contidence of the people in 

the American form of self-government. 

New Ohio Milk Law 
HE State of Ohio now has a law authorizing 

the creation of a commission of four members 

to license milk dealers and producer-distribiTtors, to 

stabilize milk prices in the larger markets, and 

eliminate destructive trade practices which are held 

to be largely responsible for the low prices received 

by farmers. The law is so framed according to C. 

(1. McBride, siiecialist in milk marketing for the 

(>hio State University, as to provide a maximum 

control of prices and market plans by local co-opera¬ 

tive associations and dealers. License fees range 

from $50 plus $1 for each delivery vehicle of large 

dealers to a single licence fee of $1 for producer- 

distributors selling less than 1,200 lbs. a month. Re¬ 

tail stores pay a fee of $1. Before being licensed 

dealer's must satisfy the commission of their ability 

to pay for GO days’ supply of milk. Milk must be 

paid for not less than 45 days after receipt. Local 

co-operative associations and dealers are expected 

to work out their price schedules and present them 

to the commission for approval. 

Ohio seems to be the first State to bring produc¬ 

ers into control through their local associations, 

thus getting back to lirst principles. Dairymen are 

complaining that the centralized organization is so 

remote from them they are unable to get any de¬ 

tailed information, much less exercise any effective 

influence on policies or protx'dure. With the local 

contact they are in position to exercise influence in 

a board that recognizes their authority. This is the 

essence of farm co-operation. 

Tests of Milk for Butterfat 
Dairy farmers in different parts of the State, 

and esix'cially in the northern counties, are ex- 

ju'essing dissatisfaction with the butterfat tests. 

This is an old problem. It of course is not general, 

but it has ix'i'sisted since the fat test came into use 

as a price factor. It has recently simply become 

more pronounced than for a time previous. The 

Milk Control Board has taken cognizance of the 

complaint, and Chairman Charles H. Baldwin of the 

board has expressed interest in the request of pro¬ 

ducers for an accurate test. The Legislature at 

various times has acted on the complaint of pro¬ 

ducers. Some years back Senator Towner of 

Dutchess County secured the passage of a helpful 

law which requires the buyer to furnish composite 

samples which the producer may have tested at the 

State College. The agricultural law has been 

amended in various ways to protect the producer, 

but the complaints still persist. In the organiza¬ 

tion plan based on local associations of dairymen it 

was provided that the association employ a person 

to help weigh milk when it is delivered, giving the 

producer a check of the weight and also to assist 

when the fat test is made so that each producer 

would have a record of both the weight and the fat 

test. In iirudence as well as in all fairness the 

farmer is entitled to this record that he may know 

that he is getting paid for what he delivers. In the 

centralized plan of organization this detail was 

omitted. No occasional check will serve the purpose. 

It is something that requires attention every day by 

producers themselves. Any person can easily quali¬ 

fy for the task. It would require only the time of 

delivery every day for checking the weight and 

monthly or semi-monthly attendance for the test. 

The cost would be trifling. Even if the board or the 

State finds a way to suixu'vise the tests, it is some¬ 

thing best done by producers themselves. 

Mary Haley 
UNKNOWN to fame or fortune, Mary Haley 

lived her useful, cheerful, happy life in the 

community in which she was born eighty-Ofld years 

ago at IMongaup Valley in Sullivan County, New 

5'ork State. She died there at her home on June 

24. She lived the natural life of an unmarried 

country woman, making a home for a motherless 

family, visiting and nursing the sick, sharing her 

frugal means with the needy and carrying sunshine 

and cheer and blessings wherever she went. She had 

no enemy in the whole world. Her friends were 

limited only by the numbers who were so fortunate 

as to know her. Because of her sterling character 

she was respected by the whole community; because 

of her many simple virtues and voluntary services 

she was universally loved. There were no ties of 

bbxid or marriage between her family and mine, but 

our homes were near, and our friendships were 

strong and intimate. Our affections were real and 

endured without a break through the years. Others 

have gone farther into the world, and attained what 

we call culture, wealth and renown. None lived a 

sweeter, purer, lietter life than Max'y Haley, a kind¬ 

ly, lovable woman of the farm home. J. J. d. 

Drastic Milk Inpection 
Today two New York inspectors came to my farm 

during my absence, without previous warning or notice, 
and excluded my dairy on minor details. I am produc¬ 
ing upwards of l.lXK) ‘pounds of grade A milk daily and 
liave had no fault found with my milk, which is nearly 
always below the minimum bacteria count. You .realize 
we are producing milk below actual cost with a steady 
market. Now, to have inspectors drop in and exclude 
the whole dairy, depriving one entirely of his source of 
income simply because there is a surplus of milk, with 
an excuse that barn and equipment did not just meet 
the approval of the inspectors when in reality it is bet¬ 
ter than it has been in 10 years, makes one ready to 
quit the business. grade a producer. 

New York. 

HIS is a relic of the worst practice of the past. 

Just now milk is in full supply and inspectors 

may be arbitrary, and yet the prospects are that 

they may be again short of their needs before the 

end of the year. We know this to lie a high-class 

grade A producer. He would promptly comply with 

any requirement, whether reasonable or otherwise, 

if given an opportunity to do so. An inspector has 

the i>ower to cause a ixroducer needless loss, but in 

doing so, he furnishes evidence of his unfitness for 

the job. We are, however, promised a prompt re¬ 

view of this particular case, but the system that 

makes such an experience possible needs revision. 

Thaw Out Frozen Assets 
I understand that The Rurai. New-Yorker is not 

tied up politically, financially or otherwise, hence free to 
espouse a worthy cause. So I am encouraged to ask you 
to sponsor a sendee that many dairymen would like at 
this time. We will soon have the new certificates ot 
indebtedness in addition to the old ones. Heretofore it 
has been intssible to cash them only at a huge^ discount, 
q'his many dairymen cannot now afford. Taxes and 
other expenses cannot be paid out of the present farm 
income I proimse that the money be borrowed from 
the R. F. C. or other Federal funds which loan on a 
much lower rate of interest, using the certificates as col¬ 
lateral. Members of the Iveague hereabout are anxious 
to have this done, and as we are all situated about the 

same I believe the loans would be approved generally. 
We are in need, and want a friend to sponsor our case 
with a little publicity. We will appreciate any help 
you can give us. w. r. h. 

New York. 

HIS seems to us to be a reasonable request. The 

Federal governm'ent has appropriated billions 

which it is loaning to banks, insurance, mortgage 

and various other forms of corporations. Some of it 

is loaned at less than one per cent interest. Much 

of it can never l>e repaid. Little of it remains in 

actual circulation. It falls back into the banks. 

Loaned on these certificates it would increase the 

purcha.sing power of individual farmers, which is 

the one thing most needed for business recovery. 

There need be practically no expen.se in handling a 

loan of this kind, if the Dairymen's League would 

handle it. The League is the logical agency to do so. 

There are abundant funds available. There would 

be a substantial saving in the interest alone. Dairy¬ 

men need the money and there is no other way that 

the government can better use the funds to start the 

wheels of industry. If enough dairymen express a 

desire for it, we know no reason why funds for this 

purpose should not be furnished. 

Columbia County, New York, Notes 
Within three weeks in .June we had .30, 100 and 40 

above zero. In one farmhouse on the hottest dav the 
thermometer registered 1.30 in the attic. Farmers' have 
commenced haying on uplands. Timothy is headed out 
nicely hut rain is needed. Woodchucks are injuring 
meadow grass by making many paths through it. Straw¬ 
berry growers paid from 1 to 2c per quart for picking. 
One grower made a profit of Ic per quart after paying 
for pickers, containers, trucking to New York City, 
and commission. Many growers peddled their crop 
locally. Some charged 10c a basket and others charged 
15c for two baskets. They sold at the field for 5c a 
basket; crate lots at .$1.50 were delivered locally. At 
these_ prices the grower does not realize much for the 
growing and care of the crop and the harvesting and 
marketing of crop. 

Eggs, 15c a dozen in local stores in trade this week. 
One buyer who buys of the local poultrymen at that 
price trucks them to New York City customers and re¬ 
ceives 30c a dozen. He claims that the cost of buying, 
trucking, delivering and collecting pay from New York 
City customers, reduces his profit to but a few cents 
per dozen; 400 dozen were taken by him to New York 
City last week. A wool buyer was here from New York 
City paying 22 and 23c per lb. for wool. Poultry buy¬ 
ers pay 14c per lb. for year-old roosters. Veal calf 
buyers paid 7c per lb. for prime stock. A buyer of six- 
weeks-old pigs paid $2 apiece for them. 

Owing to the recent damming up of the outlet of 
Lake Taconic (formerly Lake Charlotte) at the Lake 
Taconic State Park, the brook that runs through several 
farms has lowered and dried in places. Many dead 
fish and turtles were found. Farmers will be obliged 
to resort to springs and wells for water supply for 
stock in pasture bordering this stream unless water is 
allowed to flow as formerly. 

Three farmers joined the Columbia County Dairy 
Herd Improvement Association in May. Warner Moore, 
of Ghent, had the high herd average for May. 1,44G 
lbs. of milk and 48.8 lbs. of fat. He also had the high 
cow for milk production Avith 2.282 lbs. of milk and 61 .G 
lbs. of fat. The high cow for butterfat was .Tap's ()r- 
chard Pride, registered .Jersey OAvned by G. H. Beacli. 
of SpcncertOAvn. She made 78.3 lbs. of fat from 1.308 
lbs. of milk testing 5.6 per cent. There were 403 coaa-s 
on record in May. Average production was 784 lbs. 
of 3.8 per cent milk. 

Sheep-growers pooled their wool on .June 20 at 
freight house, Chatham; 18c per lb. vA-as given as part 
payment when avooI Avas received and balance is to be 
paid Avhen wool is sold. The directors of the association 
decided to assemble the avooI in one place and ship di¬ 
rect to Boston markets. It is sold according to grade 
and each groAver receives the full price for his avooI less 
necessary shipping and handling charges E. a. h. 

What Farmers Say 
[AVe may or may not agree Avith AA'hat Is said under this head, 

hut AA’e heiieA’e a farm paper should glA-e farmers an opportunity 
to tell each other what they think, provided it-is expressed in 
polite language. AA’hen necessary the copy is edited but the sub¬ 
stance not changed. Discuss one subject at a time and not too long.J 

Centralized Tyranny 

At a meeting of the Rotary Club in Geneseo recently 
District Attorney Denton D. Robinson of Nunda, Liv¬ 
ingston County. N. Y*.. said the attitude of the State 
Banking Department “exhibited centralization of gov¬ 
ernment in its Avorst form.” The Nunda bank Avas 
closed March 15. The department is liquidating it. 
The depositors are anxious to reopen it, but the bank¬ 
ing authorities tell them, according to Mr. Robinson, 
tliat the laAV had provided a Avay for taking care of 
the money and the depositors or the District Attorney 
had nothing to say about it. Government officials have 
much to say about helping the farmer, but they say 
nothing of the annoyances and losses caused by the 
closing and liquidation of country banks. R. G. F. 

NeAv York. 

Business and Politics 

It is axiomatic that the government can’t tell people 
more than they already know about earning a living. 
If business is to be controlled by political agencies, that 
means that it Avill be controlled by politicians—and 
politicians are still busy looking for A'otes. 

JAMES AV. WADSAVORTH. 

Cost of Milk Bottles 

It seems to me that the milk producer might take a 
leaf from the books of the beer producers to the good 
of all concerned. When you buy a bottle of beer you 
also buy the bottle. Avhich is returnable at a stated 
price. When you buy a quai-t of milk the bottle is free 
—to the consumer. The cost of bottles is a large item 
in the spread betAveeu the Avholesale and retail price of 
milk. The dealer buys bottles by the carload but in 
the final settlement, the farmer pays for them. 

Connecticut. J. C. M. 
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Live Stock and Dairy 

Some Ayrshire Days 
This year the Ayrshire Breeders’ As¬ 

sociation combined its annvial meeting 
with several field days among the large 
herds in Eastern Pennsylvania. Secre¬ 
tary Conklin invited me to come down, 
and it proved the most instructive and 
enjoyable livestock affair I ever attended. 

Valley Forge Hotel, at Norristown, 
was headquarters. At the annual meet¬ 

ing on the forenoon of .Tune 14, Mrs. E. 
R, Fritsche was unanimously re-elected 
to the presidency of the organization. 
Sweeping changes for improving meth¬ 
ods and .safeguarding the validity of their 
registry records, were voted. The re- 
election of Mrs. Fritsche continues to 
give her the distinction of being the only 
woman in the United States serving as 
president of a major breed association. 

The executiv’e committee, consisting of 
Mrs. E. R. Fritsche, Messrs. Hugh .T. 
Chisholm, Arthur H. Sagendorph, David 
G. Page, James E. Davidson, J. W. Al- 
sop and I. D. Karr, was re-elected. 

The breeders voted that, effective Jan¬ 
uary 1, 1934, no animal shall be regis¬ 
tered unless an application for registry 
has been filed within two months after 
the date of its birth. It is optional with 
the breeders whether fees accompany the 
application for registry, and minimum 
fees will be accepted by the association 
any time before the animal is six months 
of age. A sliding scale of fees applies 
wlien remittance is made after the animal 
is more than six months of age. To en¬ 
courage selective registration and testing 
for production, it was voted to register 
calves from tested dams and granddams 
at half rates when registrations are com- 
jdeted before they are six months of age. 

After the business meeting, the party 
adjourned to Ardrossan Farm, Ithan, 
Pa., for luncheon. This is an interesting 
breeding establishment owned by Col. 
Robert Montgomery. The cattle rough it 
with outdoor life practically the year 
around, something after the manner of 

handling in parts of Scotland. 

Then followed a visit to Delchester, 
one of the largest certified dairies in the 

Philadelphia area. 

In the evening the banquet dinner was 
held at Valley Forge Hotel, a most de¬ 
lightful event, during which the year's 
trophies were awarded and certificates 
presented to the 28 members of the 100,- 
000-pouud Ayrshire Club. This em¬ 
phasizes the staying qualities of the breed 
in long-distance production, practically 
10 years of work, with 10,000 pounds 
annual yield of milk, and 400 pounds of 
butterfat. Many Ayrshires do better, but 
numerous breeders take this as their aim, 
and are satisfied with it and the rugged 
health of the cows under the non-forcing 
treatment given. Judging from the rec¬ 
ords available this 100,tXX)-pound club 
will be largely increased in a year or 
two. Ayrshires in their “teens” and still 

going strong are not unusual. 

Our first visit Thursday was to Nor¬ 
mandy Farms, on the outskirts of Nor¬ 
ristown, owned by Ralph Beaver Strass- 
burger. This comprises about 1,000 acres, 
and is a comparatively new enterprise in 
Ayrshire lines, started with excellent 
foundation stock from Strathglass, Pens- 
hurst and other noted Ayrshire sources. 
There are at present around 200 head, 
the senior herd sire being American Flag. 

The next call was on George A. Davis, 
Burnside Avenue, Norristown. This is a 
breeding and retail milk establishment, 
run by Mr. and Mrs. Davis on thorough 
business lines. He talks Ayrshire milk 
and sells it. His delivery car has painted 
on it: 

“Ayrshire Milk—Good for AH—Best 
for Babies.” 

Then we went on to Sycamore Farms, 
owned and run by Mrs. C. R. Fritsche, 
president of the National Ayrshire Club. 
This is an immense place, the buildings 
being reached by private road a long dis¬ 
tance from the main entrance. The farm 
is in a setting of hills, and truly “beau¬ 
tiful for situation.” In places along the 
private road, pillar roses—Dr. Van Fleet, 
Paul’s Scarlet, and others—were in bloom 
showing interest in gardening as well as 
cows. 

Af ter looking over the barns and stock, 

luncheon was served. Five times I went 
the rounds of the cows in this ideal barn, 
and noticed others doing about the same. 
One look was not enough. The produc¬ 
tion records of many of the animals were 
posted over them, so that the cows and 
what they did could easily be studied at 
leisure. The string of Advancer stock 
perhaps attracted most attention. 

In the afternoon on the lawn was a 
program of brief talks, and moving pic¬ 
tures taken of the cows, as they were led 
out in line before the crowd. The State 
Ayrshire Association co-operated in this 
program. 

Naturally in such an establishment as 
Sycamore Farms, the intelligence and 
quality of its human side are important. 
Mrs. Fritsche gracefully emphosized this, 
as she introduced her farm manager and 
herdsman to the audience and spoke ap¬ 
preciatively of their work. 

Inspection of the Sycamore Farms 
show stock in the upper barn completed 
the day’s program. These are the ani¬ 
mals that will make the circuit of the 
Fall shows, a beautiful lot, in show con¬ 
dition now. 

Penshurst Farms, Narberth, Pa., was 
not on the route of this field day, but 
Mr. and Mrs. P. ,1. Chabot, of Connec¬ 
ticut, to whom I am much indebted for 
the courtesy of taking me about in their 
car, were to call there, so I went along. 
Penshurst, which is a few miles out of 
Philadelphia, has long been a noted 
breeding place, furnishing foundation 
stock for many herds. Part of their pro¬ 
gram is intensifying the quality of tested 
blood lines by close inbreeding at times. 
There is plenty of danger in this plan, 
but experience and elose study point out 
what to do and how far to go. It all 
sounded easy enough as Dr. Deubler 
pointed out the numerous daughters of 
Man o’War in the herd, but he has been 
at it 20 years here at Penshurst. A 
touch of sentiment works into this busi¬ 
ness here and there, ilan o’War is dead, 
but in a pen I saw his last calf, a prom¬ 
ising young bull they have named “The 
Last Man.” w. w. h. 

Bloom on Lamb 
A Scotch friend of the writer from 

time to time sends me clippings from the 
papers of his country that contain items 
of considerable interest to American 
stockmen. Recently I received from him 
a clipping from The Scotsman of July 
18, which is a very interesting discussion 
of the subject of what is designated as 
“bloom on lamb.” I do not recall any¬ 
thing on this subject in The Rurai, 
New-Yorker and perhaps the article 
should interest the readers of this jour¬ 
nal, as well as others who may have their 
attention called to it. Bloom must be re¬ 
garded as a feature of wdiat we ordi¬ 
narily regard as quality in meat. This 
paper is a product of the Department of 
Scientific and Industrial Research, and 
comes in a report on “The Freezing, Stor¬ 
age and Transport of New Zealand 
Lamb.” Sir William Hardy in a prefa¬ 
tory note asks the question “What is 
bloom?” Then he remarks that it is a 
definite commercial asset which affects 
price, even if it have little relation to 
value. 

“It is also one of those vague but real 
qualities, like the percussion note of a 
tin of lobster, the feel of <a razoi’-edge, or 
the note of a locomotive wheel, which 
the expert can recognize and assess, but 
cannot define. 

“It is described in the reports as ‘the 
freshly-killed appearance of the meat,’ 
and the object of the survey was to dis¬ 
cover those factors in the long handling 
of the carcasses, and even in conditions 
on the farm, which tend either to en¬ 
hance or impair their appearance; that 
is, to preserve or to destroy ‘bloom.’ ” 

Meat with good “bloom,” it is stated, 
commands a halfpenny per pound more 
on the average than meat with inferior 
“bloom.” The loss of “bloom” is also 
closely related to loss of weight by evapo¬ 
ration of water from the carcase or by 
sweating during storage. It is calculated 
that a reduction of the present loss of 
weight suffered during transiwrt by one- 
quarter would result in a gain of flOO,- 
000 to the industry in a normal season. 

Why Chicken Wing Is White 
“Given an adequate diet,” says the re¬ 

port, “the depth of colour of the animal’s 
muscle depends mainly upon its function¬ 
al activity and, to a limited extent, upon 
the breed. In birds this correlation is 
well illustrated by the dark wing-muscles 

of the partridge, accustomed to rapid 
flight, and the pale wing-muscles of the 
domestic fowl. 

“It is to be expected, therefore, that 
certain breeds of sheep habitually pas¬ 
tured in hilly country will produce car¬ 
cases of deeper superficial colour than 
breeds associated with flat country. Rigid 
differences between breeds are, however, 
unlikely to exist, since the colour of the 
muscles will depend largely on the 
habitat. 

“For instance, the superficial colour of 
the carcases of Romney Marsh sheep 
grown on the native pastures of Kent is 
said to be poor, but in New Zealand a 
large proportion of this breed is pastured 
on hilly and sub-mountainous country, 
and is not noticeably different in colour 
from breeds which originated (in Brit¬ 
ain) on hilly country, e.g.. Cheviots.” 

It is declared that with the present 
methods of cooling, freezing, transport, 
and storage a good deal of “bloom’’ must 
necessarily be lost by a considerable pro¬ 
portion of the lambs exiiorted from New 
Zealand. If the freshly-killed appear¬ 
ance is to be preserved, evaporation from 
the carcases must be cut down consider¬ 
ably. The most feasible means of doing 
this appears to be by covering the car¬ 
cases as quickly as possible with bags 
which are imi)ermeable to water vapour, 
but the ideal bag has still to be evolved. 

Conditions at London Docks 
The general conclusions reached in the 

report is that although there is no need 
for radical alterations of technique in the 
storage and transport of lamb, improA’e- 
ments at each stage of the chain of treat¬ 
ment are possible. For example, in deal¬ 
ing Avith the conditions of transi>ort from 
the London Docks to cold stores, the re¬ 
port points out that delays at the London 
Doclvs are due to the time taken in sort¬ 
ing numerous small parcels of carcases, 
and inadequate organisation for the quick 
dispatch of meat from the sorting plat¬ 
forms to the barges and road and railAvay 
A’ans. In the case of transport by barges, 
the average time from the commencement 
of loading to discharge is approximately 
24 hours, but individual times vary A'ery 
considerably. 

“Under the present sIoav system of dis¬ 
charge and sorting on the quay side,” the 
report states, “it is essential that carcases 
should be removed rapidly to the cold 
stores. This cannot be done by imil, since 
vans must be accumulated until a train is 
formed, and the added delay has frequent¬ 
ly been to result in the meat being soft 
on arriA'al at the store. Insulated road 
A'ans are far preferable.” 

In the one case of rail transport stu¬ 
died—from tlie boat to a store at the op¬ 
posite side of the docks—the time occu¬ 
pied from commencement of loading to 
discharge Avas six hours. The carcases 
Avere distinctly soft on discharge, and 
some distortion Avas evident. The rise 
in temperature was largely due to de¬ 
lays during the sorting of the parcels and 
to the doors of the van being continuous¬ 
ly open during loading. 

With transport by road between the 
docks and London cold stores, and be¬ 
tween the docks and Birmingham, the 
condition of the meat on discharge Avas 
satisfactory. 

In conclusion mention should be made 
that in the endeavar to secure this infor¬ 
mation as given above, a number of agri¬ 
cultural scientists have given four months 
of special study, traveling 23,000 miles 
by land and sea, and have followed 809 
carcasses of specially selected lamb 
through every process from the abattoir 
in NeAV Zealand to Hmithfield Market, 
the great British meat center in I^ondon. 

C. 8. PLUMB. 

Bovina, in Delaware County, 
N. Y. 

This tOAvn received its name from the 
fact, as one migh easily suppose, that it 
was early a land of dairy coavs. As a 
separate township it came into existence 
rather late, that is in 1820. It had been 
a part of Delhi, MiddletOAvn and Stam- 
ford, and Avas set off largely by the ef¬ 
forts of Gen. Erastus Root, of Delhi, Avho 
AA’as a lieutenant gov'ernor of the State. 
Gen. Root figures considerably in Dela¬ 
ware County history. But settlements 
Avere made in Avhat is noAv Bovina as 
early as in many parts of the county. 

This time we follow up the Little Dela- 
Avare, well towards its source. In my 
boyhood days I can remember hearing 
some of our older men in our Susque¬ 
hanna country Avho had once done team¬ 
ing, some of it to the Hudson River 
towns, speak of “up the Little Dela- 
Avare,” but they didn’t folloAV it to Bo- 
A'ina, not quite. This toAvn is remarkable 
in several Avays. It is truly mountain¬ 
ous. To drive through it is, for a farmer, 
uninviting, unless you knoAV something 
about it. We went up past the Storie 
farm and to Chris G’s place. It is truly 
remarkable for scenery any time in the 
year, but the stony fields, Avhere they 
have not been cleared off, and the rather 
abrupt hillsides Avith almost no level land 
might make a river valley fanner dis¬ 
couraged if set doAvn there, or up there, 
perhaps one should say. Much work has 
been done clearing fields. 

Bovina has a remarkable record for 
COAVS and butter, and more recently for 
milk. It AA’as once said that the toAvn 
produced the finest flavored butter of any 
place in the United States. At least two 
Bre.sidents had butter from that tOAvn, 
and the fame of the butter was i-eal. 

Such splendid water and such luxuriant 
pasture and meadoAv grasses; no Alfalfa 
then and very little noAV, and I am not 
sure of large supplies of clover. It seems 
that they violated every bit of advice 
about proper dairying and won over all 
others. We do not get such butter noAv, 
if my ideas are correct, as Avas Bovina 
butter. That may be just my notion, but 
standards of quality have changed, with 
none too much good reason. No matter, 
it is the milk busiiies.s noAv an.VAvay. 

Since Ave are on the east side of the 
M est Branch of the DehiAA’are River, we 
are Avithin the area of the great Harden- 
bergh Patent. What an enormous tract 
it Avas. ^ There Avas once some dispute 
AA'hether it held to the East Br.anch or the 
M est, but it was finally settled by alloAv- 
ing to the West, although some additional 
payment av.ts made to .settle that. Some 
of the Livingstons and others of note held 
parts of tlmt patent, and there are de- 
scendents of the Livingstons now aa'Iio 

hold considerable areas of that same land. 
These holdings extend to the Little Dela- 
AA-are at least, noAV, but I don’t knoAv 
Jibout Bovina. Those old patents wore “on 
lease" they .said, and Avhat a lot of trou¬ 
ble that made. When Ave read of the 
■‘anti-rent’’ Avars Ave will come to that 
patent business. The heart of one of 
those AA’ars Avas close by in the next 
toAvn. ^ On the Avestern side of the river, 
the West Branch, most of the patents 
Avere “in fee,” if I have the terms 
straight. 

(iuite an extent of DehiAvare County 
Avas settled by the Scotch, and Bovinii 
must have had its share at least. There 
iire many Scotch names there now. .Tudge 
Ma.A’uard Avho become someAvhat noted in 
IHdtical affairs in the State at one time 
greAV up on one of tho.se Bovina farms, 
.and Ma.vnard is a Scotcli name. I don’t 
knoAv that Ballentine is Scotch, but tlie 
elder Ballentine had a Bovina farm and 
early an ashery there, too. That was a 
rather important business at one time in 
many’ places AA’hen the country aa'us iicaa’ 
and ashes abundant. The products of 
the asheries .sometimes afforded almost 
the only .source of a money product. They 
had to pay taxes in money then, although 
taxes Avere not so large as now. but al¬ 
most if not quite as burdensome. Soon 
they began to .sell lumber and raft it 
doAvn the river. They .sold black salts 
and pot and pearl .ashes in the markets, 
and these jiroducts AA'ere considerably ex¬ 
ported to England. I forgot to say that 
a Ballentine later became a State Sen¬ 
ator from another tOAvn. 

Chris had his coaa’s tested last year and 
lost practically all of them, not a'very en¬ 
couraging outlook for a dairyman. He 
had a Jersey herd that he had built up 
for some years, and felt rather proud of 
them. But they all Avent, so he tore out 
the stable and put in neAv concrete Avork, 
added AvindoAvs and has a clean looking 
stable. Then he Avent out and bought 20 
purebred Jersey coavs and a good bull to 
head the herd. The dam of this bull had 
.a record of ;)85 I'os. of fat, and it is but¬ 
terfat that Chris wants. He gets four 
cents a imint for that above 3..5 and if the 
test is something over 5 per cent for the 
month the extr.a on test brings him aa’cII 
tOAA-ards the base price of milk. The test¬ 
er Avas around recently and found one of 
the.se neAv coavs tested 7.1 per cent. She 
hadn’t given as much milk as some, and 
Chris began to think there was one coav 
he didn’t care to keep. Now he will keep 
her a Avhile. We Avent out in the pasture 
to see them. Pretty good size for .Terseys, 
many Fall coavs .ami uoav nearly six cans 
of milk from the 20. Ye.s, they haA’e .a 
little gr.ain even on this fine pasture, 
about 4 lbs. a day. No running around 
the pasture to find the coavs in tlie morn¬ 
ing. They are as near the stable door as 
they can get. 

Instead of 30 coavs he uoav has 20, and 
they have gone through a test .since he 
bought them. He had a little money left 
after he bought this herd and he is rais¬ 
ing nine nice calves uoav. Besides, tliese 
are registered cattle. No silo on this 
farm and few in town. It is upland and 
corn is groAvn but little. Chris usually 
groAvs .some imtatoes but not so many 
this year. He has a little millet for fresh 
feed in hate Summer, but there is old hay 
in the barns and it looks like stacking 
some this season. Last year he had to 
stack and looked around for someone to 
do it. He found him. It Avas the min¬ 
ister, and he kneAv Iioav, too. Mostly it is 
a hay farm and good hay at that. Chris 
AA’ouldn’t consider one of our Ioav valley 
level farms, I Avill venture, if he had a 
chance. He has lived all his life on that 
farm and he likes those hills and those 
Jerseys, too. 

It may seem a little strange, but the 
Scotch chose the hills, perhaps because 
they had hills in the home country. Then 
they were far from Avealthy and hill land 
could be bought cheaper, besides it is 
likely that at that time much of the val¬ 
ley land had been taken by other.s. Hoav- 
ever, they Avere thrifty and successful 
farmers, intelligent and religious. They 
established churches and schools. A local 
historian says that no part of the county 
is more prosperous. Chris made changes 
on some of the money saved in former 
years, but he isn’t going in debt and jiays 
his taxes promiitly. No great Avealth, but 
Avhen Avill Ave learn that character sur¬ 
passes wealth and thrifty farmers are 
good citizens. The farm has electric 
lights, running water and a bathroom. 
Economy prevails 1 am sure, but there 
are numerous rather inexpensive sources 
of pleasure in this home and the sur¬ 
roundings. 

I folloAved the Cat.skill Turnpike .some 
distance. Found that it didn’t run just 
where I thought it did. It never reached 
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UNINTERRUPTED 
DIVIDENDS 

r r r 

^ Open a Savings Account 

^ BY MAIL 
In this Mutual Savings Bank. Operated under 
strict Massachusetts laws. We have no stock* 
holders to share in profits. All dividends go 
to depositors. Wherever you live, you can open 
accounts, deposit your savings, or withdraw 
your money by mail. $1 opens an account. 
Interest paid on accounts of $3 or more. Ac¬ 
counts can be opened in one name or as a 
joint account in two names. Banking by mail 
with us is safe, easy, quick, private. 

Write for folder "Banking by Mail" 

INTEREST BEGINS ISth EACH MONTH 

Institution for Savings 
in Roxbury 

2343 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. 

SAVE MONEY 
Use INGERSOLL PAINT 
QUALITY PROVED BY 8» YEARS’ USE 
Made in All Colors—For All Purposes 

Direct Factory Prices 
to You—INGERSOLL PAINT BOOK— 

All about Paint and Painting for Durability. Sample 
Cards, Factory Prices. PREPAID FREIGHT OFFER. 

WRITE US TO-DAY and SAVE MONEY 

PATRONS* PAINT WORKS, Inc.' 
Oldest Ready-Mixed Paint Factory in America. Est. 1843 

246 Plymouth Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Delivered prices quoted on 
request. 

THE E. BIGLOW CO., New London, 0 

all kinds of new, used and reclaimed pipes for 
water systems, greenhouses, irrigations, boilers, 
etc. Cut to sketch and stocked. Also 

FITTINGS. VALVES AND SUPPLIES 
Write us your wants and let us quote you prices. 
ALBERT PIPE SUPPLY CO., Inc. 

Berry & No. 13th St. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

DOGS oV 1 

SHEPHERD PUPPIES 
Heel drivinc etoc& males $4.00; females $2.00). 

A. CHUBB — — RANDOLPH, N. Y. 

Mole Cocker S mos. eligible champion breeding black & 
white $40; female Irish Terrier eligible. Cocker Spaniel 
pups also Collies reasonable. O. H. RILEI, Franklla, Vt, 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups 
Black Shepherd pups Males $5.50; females spayed $5.00. 
o SPRING VALLEY KENNEL BELLVILLE, OHIO 

AIDCn Al 17 DI1D6 on approval $16.00 each. 
/tlHEiUfiLCi rura FREDWOOD, Danielson, Conn. 

WhilA rnlHoc puppies on approval. Cir. free. 
VWllllC LUlllCO railway VIEW FARRS, Ba8Ungs,H.Y. 

BEAUTIFUL pedigreed matured Collies and pups, 
D Best to be had. HOWARD HURD. Thorndike, MO. 

Ccnl A Entire supjAy of Pedigreed CoUies. 
JT UJT TRAOI NEISB Do Loncey, M. Y. 

1 CUERNSEYS ( 

Tarbell Farms Guernseys 
Bulls from 1 month to serviceable age, also a few choice 
heifers from record dams and proven sires. Herd accred¬ 
ited and blood-tested. Attractive prices. Exceptional 
values. TARBELL FARMS,SiulthvilIeFlats,N.Y. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Delhi - New York 

OFFERS males and females FOR SALE 

1 HOLSTEINS 

IfV/vi fY'nr'fBTO Males and females backed by 
rllll N 1 r IImN 800 lb. fat records—ut strain 

Blood-Tested — Accredited. 
WlNTEKTllUlt FAICM8 Winterthur, Delaware 

1 ABERDEEN ANGUS 

Aberdeen-Angus Beel Cattle Khhfbreedbig a"nd' 
feeding of beef cattle will be gladly sent on request. 
ANOELOT STOCK FARMS, Inc. - WORTON, MD. 

W. Alan McGregor, Manager 

PONIES 

SHETLAND PONIES FOR SALE 
at Sacrifice Prices. 60 head to select from. Come to tha 
farm, State Road No. 216, six miles north of Carmel. 
WONUKA PONY FARM • CARMEL, N. Y. 

Shetland Ponies 
A. 8. PORTER PONV FARMS • ATWATER, OHIO 

SHEEP 

DORSET AND HAMPSHIRE SHEEP 
All ages, both sex. Bogistored and high Grades. 
Why not a small flock that will grow in value to cut 

that lawn or keep tho weeds down in orchard. 
^ tranquillity & ALLAMUCHY FARMS 
Arthur Danks, Manager. Allamuchy, N. J. 

r RABBITS 

’ftWATURED, Pedigreed White New Zealands 
and Chinchillas from registered stock. Specially 

priced $3,00 each. KOOELANU FAKUS - New City, M. ¥ 

]D;"b'>nisli Giants Grays 18 lb. breeders price $2G; 4 luos. 
» stock weight 10 lbs. each. Bucks or does $5: each. 
HOWE’S KABUITKV K. F. D. Kaveua, N. ¥. 

Delhi blit probably did come out at Meri- 
deth Square. Some time ago I mentined 
the marker for Sluman AVattles on the 
Catskill Turnpike road below Franklin. 
There is still a Mr. Wattles down to¬ 
wards the Susquehanna. He said he is 
a nephew of Sluman Wattles, the first 
settler in that once sreat town of Frank¬ 
lin. I mentioned Sluman in The Rural 
Netw-Yorker once and a man, perhaps 
frim Catskill, wrote me. Unfortunately 
I have lost that letter. lie mentioned 
finding graves of children of Sluman 
Wattles in a Hudson Valley graveyard. 
I mentioned that to Earl Wattles on my 
call and he said that there were two or 
three by the name of Sluman Wattles. 
He is a son of Walter Wattles and 
grandson of Nathaniel. Possibly that is 
the Nathaniel who has a place in history 
as the builder of roads and in the opera¬ 
tion of the ferry at Unadilla aci’oss the 
Susquehanna. He was elected to the 
State Legislature, but died soon after 
reaching the (’apital. I hope this Catskill 
man may sec this. h. h. L. 

Maine Livestock Meeting 
The cattle breed associations in Maine 

are holding their Summer meetings. The 
State Guernsey association held the first 
one, .Tune 1, at Kennemac Farm, Kenne¬ 
bec County, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. M. Clarke, who are zealous and suc¬ 
cessful breeders of Guernseys. The at¬ 
tendance was good of breeders from all 
over the State. The chief speaker was 
E. C. Bunce, of the National Association 
headquarters, I’eterboro, N. H. He con¬ 
ducted a judging demonstration and this 
farm was able to bring out four classes, 
four animals in a class, aged cows, four 
bulls and four heifers. The contestants 
judged each class and, when the scores 
were tabulated, the winner of first honors 
was I’. C. Stevens, of Kennebunk ; 11. A. 
Bowie, Lisbon, second; Mrs. Phillip Wes¬ 
ton, of Gardiner, and Delmont Norton, 
of New Portland, tied for third place. 
They were all given suitable prizes. Of¬ 
ficers elected for the coming year are as 
follows : President, II. A. Bowie, Lisbon ; 
vice-president, E. W. Savage, Farming- 
ton; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Elizabeth 
('larke, Readfield; executive committee: 
Miss Dorothy Richards, Bluehill, ^I. M. 
Clarke, Readfield, George Bridgham, 
Cape Elizabeth. 

The speaking program consisted of re¬ 
marks by E. C. Bunce, Miss Safford of 
the headquarters; L. W. Haskell and F. 
W. Winter, of Auburn, representing the 
State Fair ofiicials; V. W. ('anham, of 
Auburn, Sun-Journal agricultural editor; 
B. W. Savage, Franklin County Associa¬ 
tion president; G. M. Hatch, secretary, 
and H. A. Bowie, the new president. Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarke presented a fine bull 
calf that was sold for the benefit of the 
association. O. B. Chamberlain, of Lee<ls 
Junction, was the buyer. 

The Millay Homestead is where 100 
purebred Guernseys are kept, and many 
records have been made including two 
world’s records. They have some safety 
bull pens and many other modern pieces 
of equipment. It is a business farm, the 
product of the dairy and the poulcry 
plant going to Bath and Gardiner, on re¬ 
tail routes, handled by the two brother, 
Horace and Frank Millay. They have 
been highly successful, v. w. ca.xham. 

Buffalo Wholesale Markets 
Eggs liave had a marked advance in the past 

two weeks. Feed prices are generally higher. 
Butter, Cheese and Eggs. — Butter, firm; 

creamery prints, 2(i to 28e: firsts, 24 to 25c; 
country rolls, 25 to 27e. Cheese, steady; new 
daisies, brick, longhorn, 17e; old flats, 20c; 
limburger, 22c. Eggs, higher; nearby fancy, 
22 to 23t': grade A, 17 to 20e; grade B, 15 to 
16o; grade C, 14 to 15o: nearby at market, 15 
to 18e; western, 13 to 14c, 

Poultry.—Dressed poultry, easy; fowls, 13 to 
17c; fryers, 19e; roasters, 20 to 24c; broilers, 
20 to 25e; ducks, 14 to 15c; turkeys, 17 to 2.5c. 
Live imultry, steady; fowls, 10 to 13o; roosters, 
8 to 9c; broilers, 10 to ISc; ducks, 10c; geese. 8e. 

Apples and I’otatoes.—Apples, weak; Ben 
Davis, bu., .50o; Russet, .50 to 75c; Baldwin, 60 
to 85c: Stark. 65 to 75c; Rome Beauty, $1.25; 
Ala., Early Harvest, $1 to $2.25; IViiiesap, 
western, box, $2 to $2.10. I’otatoes, easy; 
home grown, hu., 45 to 65c: Maine, luO-lh. bag, 
$1.65; Va.. bill., $2.75 to $4.75; sweets, Tenn., 
bu.. 80 to 85c. 

Beans and Onions.—Beans, weak; pea. cwt., 
$3.25; medium, $3.50; red kidney. $4.,50 to 
$4,75; marrow, $.5; white kidney. $6. Onions, 
steady; home-grown, ,50-lb. bag, 75 to 80c; 
Cal., wbite, .50-lb. bag, $1.75 to $2; yellow. $2; 
green, doz. bchs., 5 to 12V'>c. 

Fruits and Berries.—Caiitalout)es, Cal., crate, 
$2 to $4: cehrries. 4-qt. bskt., 20 to .50c; dew¬ 
berries, Md., 32-qt. crate, $3..50 to $5; honey- 
dews. Cal., crate, $2.50 to $2.75; huckleber¬ 
ries. Ga.. 24-qt. crate, $4.75; oranges. Cal., box, 
$2,85 to $3.75; Fla., $2..50 to $4; peaches, Ga., 
6-bskt. crate, $1.25 to $1.50; raspberries, home¬ 
grown. red. pint, 12% to 15c: strawberries, 32- 
qt. crate, $2 to $3; watermelons, 2t) to 80c. 

Vegetables.—Asparagus, do/... 1-Ib. bchs., 75 
to 9<)c: beans, wax, hn.. $2..50 to $2.75; green, 
$2 to $2,25; beets, doz. bchs., 35 to 50c; broc¬ 
coli, 3-lb. bskt., 25 to .50c; cabbage, bn.. 65c to 
$1.35; carrots. Cal., crate, $2.50 to $2.75; cauli- 
llower. bn., $l to .$1.50; celery. Fla., crate, $2 
to $4..50; corn, Ala., bn., $1.25 to $1..50; cu¬ 
cumbers, bskt., 90c to $1.50; endive, crate. 40 
to 50c; kohlrabi, doz., 40c: lettuce, 2-doz. crate, 
35 to .50c: mushrooms, t-lb. carton, 30c: parsley, 
doz., 25 to 35c: peas, bu., $1 to $1.25; pep¬ 
pers, La., bn., $1.2.5 to $1.35; radishes, doz. 
bchs., to to 20c: rhnhard. doz., 10 to 15c: spin¬ 
ach.! hn., .50 to 75c: squash, N. C.. bu., 75c; 
tomatoes. 8-lb. bskt., 90c to $1.10; turnips, 
yellow, bn., 90c to $1. 

Honey.- -24-seetion ease, $1 to $2; extract, lb., 
4 to Oc. 

Feeds.—Hay. firm; No. 1 Timothy, baled, ton, 
$12; eclover, $13; .Alfalfa. $13; oat straw, $9 
to $9..50; wheat bran, curlot. ton, $14,7.5; stand¬ 
ard middlings, $15.50; red-dog, $21.75; cotton¬ 
seed meal. 41 per cent protein, $25.35; oilmeal, 
34 per cent. $30..50; hominy. $18.30: gluten, 
$20.65; rolled outs, hag, $1.75; table eornmeal, 
$1.60; Timothy seed, hu., $1.95; Alfalfa, 
$11.80; Alsike, $8.10; clover, $8.10. 0. H. B. 

I MISCELLANEOUS | 

Pony Colts & Guernsey Calves “iJiTtlTF 

How CAN SHE STAND IT? 

MORNING SUN-NOONDAY SUN-AFTERNOON SUN 
—day after day—beating down relentlessly upon her. 

How can she stand it? 

A terrific punishment all by itself. But what is even 
worse, the dairy cow on pasture, in addition to fighting her 
way through the sweltering heat, must forage for food 
while she’s doing it. Must—that is—unless her owner is 
among those dairymen who know that cows need DRIED 
BEET PULP. 

DRIED BEET PULP is a cooling feed—just what cows 
need on hot blistering days. It is succulent, palatable, bulky 
and satisfying—just the thing to supplement scanty pasture 
and dwindling hay or silage. 

Perhaps your cows have been fortunate thus far. Perhaps 
the sun, in your country, has been less severe—but weather 
changes. Before long your pasture, too, may go brown and 
dry under the baking neat of summer sun. 

Added to any ration DRIED BEET PULP improves cow 
health and increases milk production. It is a good invest¬ 
ment even when grass is rich and plentiful. Good for dairy 
cows, beef cattle and sheep. Ask your feed dealer. 

Dried Beet Pulp makes a very good litter for chicks 

THE LARROWE MILLING COMPANY 
Detroit, Michigan 

ClecULoecL (Pjucb6 
OTL 

NEM 
WORM 

CAPSULES 
tTETRACMLORETHVLENE C. T.» 

'Of AU LiVESTOGK 
(ILL LARGE 
tOUNDWORMS 
N HOGS, STOMACH 
IVORMS IN SHEEP, 
■ M U/ A B M e I M 

OTHER ANIMALS 
Drug Stores Sell Parfce-Davis Products 

REE 
Send Jor Illustrated Worm Bul¬ 
letins No. 650 and No. 661 
Practical—Scientific—Helpful 

Address D«skN-39-G 
Animal Industry Dept, of 

PARKE, DAVIS & CO. 
DETROIT. MICHIGAN 

FERRETS 

In some States it Is con¬ 
trary to the law to keep 

ferrets without first securing a permit from 
the proper authorities. Readers should find 
out what regulations are in force in their 
State before ordering ferrets. In New York 
State a permit may be secured by writing 
to the Department of Conservation, Albany, 
N. Y. 

Ferrets for rat iiuNTiN«-Maies, $t ae. 
Pail'S, $a.50. Bred Females, $3.00. C'.O.D. Instuc- 

tious with order. H. A1.MENDIN6ER, Rocky Ridge, Ohio 

Ferrets—Yearling female i-at hunter, $2.00. Bred 
female, $3.00. LEVI FAK.VSWOKTH, .Vew Loudoa, Ohio 

COATS 

FOR SALE 
SHARPLES 

Mature hornless high qmUity pure 
Toggenbui-g breeding bucks S60.00 

— CENTRE SQUARE PA. 

Reg. 
stock. 

Nubian Milk Goats and young bucks. None bet 
ter, reasonable. We si>eeiaUze in foundation 
J. B. ARMBRIGHT, Mays Landing, N. J. 

Ten Saanen Milking Goats, One Regis¬ 
tered Natural Hornless Saanen Buck 
LOUIS PRATO, R.2. STOCKTON, N. J. 

SWINE 

SWINE 

PIGS! PIGS! PIGS! 
Chester-Yorkshire Cross 'I 6-7 Weeks.$2.50 
Chester-Berkshire Cross I 8-9 Weeks.$2.75 
Old-fashioned Shortnose f 10-12 Weeks.$3.00 

Yorkshire Cross J 12-14 Weeks.$3.50 
Add 35c for double treatment. It’s the only safe way. 
Extra shoats $4.50-$5. Selected Boars all ages priced 
low. Several purebred Berkshire Boars (yearlings), 
weight 175 lbs., 200 lbs., at $25. One purebred Po¬ 
land Boar, 10 months old. at $20 (a dandy). Gilts 
open and bred. Check. Money Order, C. O. D. Prices 
on all commodities are on the rise. Bead the hand¬ 
writing on the wall. (Care old Battle Gromid). 
CHAS. C. DAVIS, CONCORD. MASS. 

Vaccinated Pigs For Sale 
8 TO 9 WEEKS OLD, $3.00 EACH 

Chester-Yorkshire cross or Berkshire-Chester cross, 
raised on our own farm from our purebred boars and 
select sows. Our guarantee: 10 days’ trial, if dis¬ 
satisfied return pigs at our expense. Will ship two 
or more C. 0. D. or send check or money order to— 

MISHAWUM STOCK FARM 
Mishawum Road, Woburn, Mass. Tel. 1013 

J. J. JOHNSTON, Sales Mgr. 
The veterinarian certificate with your name and 

number of pigs will be with the shipmenL 

I C3r S 
8-9 weeks old $2.50 each 

Chester and Berkshire or Chester and Yorkshire cross. 
Tile pigs advertised are all large, growthy pigs ready 
to feed. Can ship one or 100, C. O. D., or send 
check or money order, and if in any way the pigs do 
not please, you return them at my expense. Crating 
free. P. S.—Chester-White Barrows. $3.50 each. 

WALTER LUX 
388 SALEM STREET Tei. 0086 WOBURN. HASS. 

SPRING PIGS FOR SALE! 
Cbester and Berkshire or Yorkshire and Chester Crosn. 

7 to 8 Weck.s Old. $2.75 
8 to 9 Wcek.s Old. $3.00 

Chester White Barrows. $3.75 
.411 rugged and good sized feeders. Will ship C. O. l5. 

Orders promptly filled. No chai-ge for crating. 
A. M. LUX, Washington St., Woburn, Mass.—Tel.14IS 

CHESTER WHITE and DUROC PIGS 
7-10 Weeks Old Pigs, $3.00 each 

state whether boars, barrows or sows. All these pigs 
are bred on my faniis. 

HIGHLAND YARDS - WESTON. MASS. 
834 Boston Post Road • T*l. Waltham 0888 

PIGS FOR SALE 
Carefully selected Berkshire and O. I, C.—Chester and 

Yorkshire Crossed— 
6-7 weeks old $2.50 each 8-9 weeks old $2.75 each 

10 weeks extras $3.00 each 
Ohio Improved Chester White Pigs $7.00 a pair_ 
Yoimg boars 100-125 $12.50 each— 

Ship any number C.O.D. 
Dailey Stock Farm Lexington. Mass. Tel. 1085 

Pio-c JSTuI mirkafe » weeks, $2.S0s 12 weeks. Tigs ana onoais $3.S0; so pound shoats, 
S4,50; each. Crated C. O. D. or money back guarantee 
to satisfy. Please state second choice size and breed. 
0. STAXLEY SHORT, . CHESWOLD. DELAWARE 

DRE6i CllflllC All ages tor sale. F. M> Pattlng- 
UROC 9VVIIVC toiiASuii, 'Herrifield N. Y. 

0 1 p. A No. 1. Pedigreed Pigs, $5.00 each and ujj. Bred 
, I. UO. outs $15.00 each and up. it. Hill, Scucca Falls, N. T. 

FEEDING PIGS For Sale 
Chester and Berkshire and Cheater and Yorkshire. 

6-7 wk. old SZ.SO, ea. 8-9 wk. old $2.SO. Crates free 
MICHAEL LUX Box 148 WOBURN, MASS 

V 
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OF course children think Post’s Bran 
Flakes is just the most delicious- 

tasting breakfast food they’ve ever had! 
But wise mothers serve it for another 

reason, too. They know that Post’s Bran 
Flakes acts as a precaution against consti¬ 
pation due to lack of bulk in the diet... an 
often unsuspected trouble that may lead 
to listlessness, ill temper, “low” spirits. 

For children and adults, too! 

For years. Post’s Bran Flakes has been 
recommended as a safeguard against this 
condition . . . for children and adults 
alike. For it provides the bulk the sys¬ 
tem needs but that many foods lack . . . 
thus helps to prevent intestinal sluggish¬ 
ness, and to insure normal elimination of 
food wastes. It is also rich in phosphorus, 
iron. Vitamin B. 

That is why you will want to serve 
Post’s Bran Flakes regularly, as a part of 
this proven program: Outdoor exercise 
. . . water to drink between meals . . . 
plenty of fresh fruits and vegetables in 
the diet. And a generous daily helping 
of Post’s Bran Flakes. 

Many ways to serve it 

Your family will love this crispy, golden- 
flaked food . . . whether you serve it plain, 
or with fruits or berries. So give them 
Post’s Bran Flakes today. And see how 
easily it helps to keep them regular and 
fit . . . all the time! Post’s Bran Flakes 
is a product of General Foods. 

Visit the General Foods Exhibit, a Century 
of Progress, Chicago (^through October^, 
and see the Post's Bran Flakes display. 

Sally only 

It’ s so 

WOMAN AND HOME 
From Day to Day 

Concord Hymn 
By the rude oridjte that arched the flood, 

Tlieir flas to April's breeze uul'urled. 
Here otice the embattled farmers stood, 

And fired the shot heard round the 
world. 

The foe Ions since in silence slept; 
Alike the conqueror silent sleeps; 

And time the ruined bridge has swept 
Down the dark stream which seaward 

creeps. 

On this sreen bank, by this soft stream, 
We set today a votive stone; 

That memory may their deed redeem. 
When, like our sires, our sons are gone. 

Spirit, that made those heroes dare 
To die, and leave their children free. 

Bid time and Nature gently spare 
The shaft we raise to them and thee. 
—Ralph Waldo Emerson (1808-1SS2). 

* 
Most modern dietitians say that a 

small child should have soup for lunch. 
Since the child must be given an amide 
supply of milk, and also vegetables in 
variety, milk-vt'getable souiis are excel¬ 
lent. A standard recipe calls for two 
cups milk, one tablespoon flour, one table¬ 
spoon butter, salt to taste, and two-thirds 
cup cooked vegetables, finely chopped, 
mashed or strained. The milk is heated 
and thickened with the flour and biitfer, 
like white sauce. When smooth and 
properly thickened, add the vegetables 
and serve. Almost any kind of vegetable 
may be used, cooked greens, root vege¬ 
tables, corn or asparagus. A combina¬ 
tion of potatoes and onions, turnips and 
potatoes, will be liked. Such a soup will 
be enjoyed by those abstaining from meat. 

A Farm Playground 
With the hard times we found we had 

to save gas and stay at home, but we 
hated to give up our fun; so we thought 
out a plan of enjoying ourselves and not 
spending much. We got a good start on 
the enterprise last year, but plan to do 
a lot more this Summer. So I am going 
to tell you Avhat we expect to have this 
Fall; in other words our dream fully 
come true. 

Our house is on a side hill with an or¬ 
chard north and west and the driveway 
on the south of the lawn, and much 
loAver. Just below the drive is quite a 
plot of land. It was used for a garden 
until a more suitable place was found. It 
is bounded on the west by the granary 
and a chicken-house, south by a meadow 
and an electric light pole, and east by 
the road. Set in from the road are two 
Tolman Sweet apple trees, two lilac bushes 
and a lovely horse chestnut tree. 

First the ground was plowed, leveled 
and seeded so it could be mowed with the 
lawn mower. The trees and bushes were 
pruned, a pole placed between the trees 
and two swdngs made fast. Chains make 
better swings, as they never rot like rope. 
A bed of Gladiolus, Alyssum and Zinnias 
was planted around the light pole. 

We got lumber from an old barn and 
built a shack west of the lilacs and close 
to them. This could be made any size or 
in any way. AVe made a sloping roof and 
enclosed about half on the north, east 
and south sides. The other half was left 
for porch, and the doors facing the west 
swung outward against the porch posts, 
making a large room enclosed on three 
sides when open, or a small room with 
an adjoining porch when the doors were 
shut. In front of the porch and at a 
safe distance we built our grill for cook¬ 
ing. Any kind could be used. Ours is 
very simple; just a hole dug in the 
ground and some irons laid across for the 
fire. Then a horseshoe-shaped ring of 
large boulders and the grate from an old 
oven laid on top for cooking. On this 
we cook anything available; weiners, 
roast corn, marshmallows and coffee. 
AA’ith a couple of frying-pans kept for 
this purpose we have hot hamburgs, fried 
mushroom sandwiches, and do they taste 
good't 

Paper dishes are used when necessary 
to use any. All the necessai-y tools are 
kept in the shack on a shelf. Be sure the 
matches are kept in a tin box. Old au¬ 
tomobile cushions or bags filled with 
straw or excelsior are nice to sit on. 

The floor of the shack is made of 
smooth stones and the cracks filled with 
clay. The roof is covered with tar pa¬ 
per. Around the outside vines are plant¬ 
ed to cover the walls in time. Anyone 
could mix Venetian red and turpentine 
and used motor oil and paint it very 
cheaply. They say that makes a good 
barn paint, and costs next to notliing. 

A very Avide board from the old barn 
made the table toj). Legs Avere nailed on 
and a ])iece of linoleum put on top to 
cover tlie slivers and nail holes. Benches 
are made the same Avay. The table can 
be set into tbe shack if it is cold or Avindy 
or wet or moved under the chestnut if it 
is nice. Stone seats can be built quickly 

under the trees or arott id the trunks. A 
hammock could be bung if Ave Avish. 

The rest of the laAvn is used for cro¬ 
quet. quoits or ball. AA’e may in time 
manage a tennis court. An extensicur 
cord from the porch light Avith the bulb 
lunig from a tree or pole makes it light 
enough for evening enjoyment. 

AA'e Avould like a Avading pool for the 
children Avith perhaps a shoAver for them 
to play under. One could be managed 
very easily Avith some cement and a little 
second-hand pipe. Spring Avater is too 
cold sometimes, so it could be left in the 
sun for a Avliile and Avould soon be Avarm 
enough. Of course the pool Avould have 
to be drained every time it Avas used to 
keep it clean. A box of sand Avill keep 
the little tots busy for hours and out 

The Rural Patterns 
In ordering always give number of pattern 
and size desired, sending price with order 

(tesigned in si/.es 30, 
38. 40. 42, 44, 46 
and 48-in. Inist meas- 
nre. Size 36 renuires 
3ts A'ds. of 39-in. 
material Avith yd. 
of 33-in. eontrasting 
and 2% yds. of bind¬ 
ing. Ten cents. 

790—Sun-Tan Dress. 
This style is de¬ 
signed in sizes 14, 
16, 18, 20 j'ears, 36, 
38 and 40-in. bust 
measure.’ Size 16 re- 
uniies 3% yds. of 
39-in. material. Ten 
cents. 

Illustrated Fashion 

designed in sizes 12. 
14, 16, 18, 20 years, 
36 and 38-in. bust 
measure. Size 16 re- 
(luires 3 yds. of 33- 
in. material with % 
yd. of 33-in. con¬ 
trasting and 2t4 
y d 8. of plaiting. 
Ten cents. 

designed in sizes 4. 
6. 8 and 10 j-ears. 
Size 8 requires 2 
yds. of 39-in. mate¬ 
rial with % yd. of 
33-in. eontrasting. 
Ten cents. 

Magazine, 10 cents. 

from under foot. 
Thi.s is a very popular place all Sum¬ 

mer Avith both young and old, and really 
cost us nothing but time. It could be 
made much more elaborate, but is very 
nice just as it is. It really should be 
fenced or hedged, but Ave have not 
reached a decision how to accomplish that 
yet. 

If anyone did not have room for more 
than a small grill in the backyard or a 
corner of the garden it Avould give a lot 
of pleasure for very little time. 

EDNA MAHEK. 

Canned Sandwich Spread 
I noticed a reader Avanting a recipe 

for sandAvich spread. Here is one I have 
used for years, initting it in pint jars for 
later use: Six peppers (red, green or 
both), tAAo onions (chopped fine), tAVu 
tablespoons flour, one tabiesi>oon mustard, 
tAA'o tablespoons butter, two cups sugar, 
one cup vinegar, one-fourth teaspoon salt. 
For my oavu use I put in only one large 
cup of sugar as I do not like it so SAveet, 
unless the vinegar is extra strong. 

MRS. C. I-. M. 
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THE VISITING NURSE 

First Aid if Poisons Are 
Swallowed 

When yoxi know that a poison hae been 
swallowed there are certain things for 
yon to do. First of all keej) a level head; 
you will need to use it. Find out what 
has been swallowed and what to do about 
it. (You will probably tind what to do in¬ 
cluded in this list.) Call the doctor—the 
nearest doctor—^telling him exactly what 
has hapi)ened and asking him to come to 
your aid at once. 

For some poi.sons you will need to give 
water to dilute the poison before you 
cause vomiting, but in most of them the 
first thing to do is to make the etomach 
return the swallowed substance. To do 
this run your finger down the throat or 
tickle it with a feather; or give vinegar 
or mustard or salt dissolved in lukewarm 
water; or make a soapsuds solution out 
of hot water and ivory soap (never use 
laundry .soap) and make the patient 
drink a large amount of it. If you have 
ipecac in the house give two te.aspoons of 
that. AVhatever you use keep at it un¬ 
til vomiting has been induced. Don’t stop 
with one spell of vomiting; have it re¬ 
peated two or three times to play safe. 

When you are quite sure the stomach 
has been emptied have the patient lie 
down and keep very quiet until the doctor 
comes. Give him some hot milk or gruel 
unless the rules which follow say not to 
do this. The general principle to remem¬ 
ber is, if an acid has been swallowed give 
an alkali, such as baking soda or lime 
water. If an alkali, such as washing soda, 
has been taken, give an acid such as vine¬ 
gar or lemon juice in water. Now here 
is a list of a few ordinary poisons wdiich 
may be swallowed by mistake. Keep it 
on the inside of your medicine chest door 
or some other place where you can read 
it quickly. The name of the poison is 
given in large letter's. 

Caubolic Acid, Lysoi.. — Give plenty 
of water or milk first. Then give a thin 
paste made of flour and water or the 
whites of raw eggs. Give something to 
])roduce vomiting after this. AVhen vomit¬ 
ing is over give large do.se of epsom .salts. 
Do not give any oils. Apply alcohol to 
external skin burns. 

Bouic Acid (and other acids .such as), 
Acktic, Sulphuric, Hydrochloric, Ox¬ 
alic AM) Nitric.—Give all the water the 
patient will drink with either baking 
soda, soapsuds (made of ivory or castile 
soap) or lime mixed in it. If you have 
no regular lime water in the hou.se knock 
a i>iece of plaster out of the wall and 
soak it in hot water. Don’t use chloride 
of lime! After the patient has vomited 
well give olive oil, .salad oil or melted but¬ 
ter, to sooth the throat. (Lime water is 
the best thing if oxalic acid has been 
taken.) 

Bichloride of Mercury, Corrosive 
Sublimate, Vermilion.—Give whites of 
raw eggs, or flour gruel and induce vomit¬ 
ing at once. Then give .salad or olive oil. 

ITiosphoru.s (Heads of Matches, Fii'e- 
Crackers. Koach Powder, Bat Poison, 
Etc.).—Give plenty of water first, then 
something to induce vomiting. Do not 
give oil or milk for at least 12 hours. 

Ammonia, Lye, Ouicklime, Pota.sh 
OR Wa.shing Soda.—Give plenty of wa¬ 
ter with quantities of vinegar or lemon 
juice in it. Then give milk or the white 
of egg and make patient vomit. Follow 
this with olive or castor oil. 

Arsenic (Bat Poison, Paris Green, 
Fly Paper, Etc.).—Cause vomiting at 
once. Then give the whites of eggs and 
again cause vomiting. Now give lime 
water. 

Iodine.—Give thin pa.ste made of flour 
and water or laundi-y starch and water. 
Have patient drink (piantities of this 
mixture. Then give milk and then have 
the ])atient vomit. 

Strychnine, Nux Vomica. — Give 
strong tea and charcoal water. Get doc¬ 
tor ut once. 

Laxative Tablets, such as cascara 
which are sometimes chewed by a baby. 
Induce vomiting at once and call doctor. 
Do not give anything until he comes. 
Since vomiting is extremely exhausting 
have the patient lie as still as imssible 
when you are sure the stomach has been 
emptied in any case of these poisonings. 
We will now speak of the opposite type 
of poison. 

Narcotic.s (Sleeping potions or any 
Medicine That Induces Sleep; Toad¬ 
stools; Deadly Nightshade).—Give arti¬ 
ficial respiration and plenty of air. Keep 
patient awake! But do not use wet 
towels to accomplish this end as pneu¬ 
monia may x’esult. Make patient vomit. 
Give large doses of epsom salts or castor 
oil. If this is vomited up repeat the 
dose for a thorough purging is very im- 
l)ortant. Cull the doctor ut once. He will 
probably give the patient a stimulant. 

So here are a few suggestions for the 
treatment of poisoning cases. In every 
instance get the doctor at once, but in 
the ones where this need is especially em¬ 
phasized make even greater ha.ste in se¬ 
curing medical help. A life may be in 
the balance. 

A doctor recently said that any child 
who swallowed poi.son had a mother who 
was either extremely careless or extreme¬ 
ly busy; that to let a little one be ex¬ 
posed to this ilanger was inexcusable, 
llowevev that may be your visiting nurse 
advises you to be ready in case such an 
accident occur in your home to either 
(hildren or adults. Since lime water is 
used for acid imisoning it may be well to 
keep a supply on hand. It can be pur- 

idiascd all made up at the drug store for 
just a few cents. And don't forget—keep 
this article where you can .see it at a 
moment’s notice. If label gets soiled or 
torn or so that you can’t read it you had 
better copy it over. But if you do that 
ibe sure you copy it exactly as it is, 

BEULAH FRANCE, R. N. 

Canning Chickens 
Chicken for canning should be killed 

at least .six to eight hours in advance. 
The keeping quality is the .same whether 
the meat is removed from the bones or 
canned on the bone; but more boneless 
chicken can be put in a jar. It is advi¬ 
sable to leave at least two pieces, prefer¬ 
ably the leg and thigh, with the bone for 
flavor, and then to cut most of the meat 
from the other bones and can it with 
these pieces. Giblets may also be added 
if desired. The less desirable pieces, as 
wing tips and other bony pieces u.seful 
for flavoring soups and creamed dishes, 
may be canned in a separate jar. 

Clean the surface of the chicken thor¬ 
oughly by washing it in lukewarm water 
with a brush and soap, and can accord¬ 
ing to the following directions: 

Rinse the chicken thoi'oughly to re¬ 
move all traces of the soap. "Wipe Avell 
with a cloth and cut in pieces for serving. 
Pack the meat in the jars and add one 
teaspoon of salt to each pint of packed 
chicken. One-half of the salt should be 
placed in the middle of the jar and the 
other half at the top. AVide-mouth jars 
are easiest for packing. 

The legs should be put in first, next to 

Patchwork Pattern 

Mary’s Choice.—This quilt is known by several 
names, one being "Rob Peter to Pay Paul.” 
The blocks are made of one print or a plain 
color and white, and joined solidly all over the 
quilt. It is easy to piece. Price of pattern 
15 cents or two for 25 cents. The little quilt 
pattern catalog containing more than 120 pic¬ 
tures of old-time quilts is 15 cents. Send all 
orders to i’attern Department, The Rural New- 

Y'orker, New York City. 

the glass. Place the skin next .to the 
outside of the jars. The pieces contain¬ 
ing considerable gelatin, such as the back 
and neck, should be placed in the center 
of the jar, and the other remaining pieces 
around them. Hold the jar in a slanting 
position and use a small wooden spoon 
or spatula to insert the pieces. It is best 
to put in the more tender pieces and the 
giblets last of all. placing them at the top 
of the jar so that they will not break 
when removed. 

AAdien using a vacuum jai', place the 
cover on tight; with the clamp jar, ad¬ 
just the rubber and the glass top. pull 
the wire over the top but do not fasten 
the second wire until the jar is removed 
from the canner; with a screw-top jar, 
adjust the rubber and screw down the 
cap until it presses on the rubber, but do 
not make a complete seal. 

Jare packed and fastened in this way 
are proi-essed one hour at 15 lbs. press¬ 
ure; old and tough meat should be pro¬ 
cessed longer. A too-liigh temperature 
darkens the meat and sudden changes in 
temperature during the process draw out 
the juices. If processed in boiler, three 
hours are required. 

All bones and trimmings of the chick¬ 
en should be covered with cold water, 
salted, and slowly simmered until the 
flesh drops in shreds from the bones, and 
the liquid, or stock, is concentrated. Sea¬ 
soning such as onion and a bit of celery 
leaf may bo added. Strain the stock if 
desired, re-heat it, and boil it for 10 
minutes. Four it into clean hot jars and 
heat them under 15 pounds of steam 
pressure for 40 minutes. 

Haymaker’s Drink 
Cut up rhubarb (preferably the pretty 

red stalks), cover with cold water, and 
boil tlioroughly. Strain through a jelly- 
bag. (sweeten, and add more water if 
needed. AA’ith this as a base, one or two 
lemons will make ever so much grand 
“lemonade.” It’s so cheap, if you have 
rhubarb, and most country people do. 

E. \V. 

Or-ra-cur 
AVash and stem five pounds of red cui'- 

rants; put in preserving kettle, and add 
five pounds of sugar, juice and grated 
rind of three oranges, one pound of rais¬ 
ins, stoned and chopped. Boil all to¬ 
gether for 20 minutes, stirring aud skim¬ 
ming; then put in jelly glasses. Seal 
with paraffin before putting on lid. Tliis 
is an old recipe, which came to The B. 
N.-Y". from the Aliddle AVest many years 
ago; it is very delicious. 

iHlMM 
EL 

Your Chance to Share 
in Greater Profits 
On July 1st, Ave adopted the plan 

favored by thousands of our policyholders 
and are using standard or “manual” rates 
on all automobile insurance policies. 

A favorable accident record Avith fur¬ 
ther economies in operation will naturally 
result in greater profits to be shared by 
policyholders, in the form of dividends to be 
paid at the end of the insured period. 

The same high type of PROMPT 
SERVICE is being maintained. 

C9NSULT OUR AGENTS for further details 
regarding Merchants Mutual service and savings. 

MERCHANTS MUTUAL 
CASUALTY COMPANY 

J ^ ^ J^IJ Owen B. Augspurger, President 

Home Office Buffalo, N, Y, 

Merchants Mutual Casualty Company, 
266 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Without obligation to me. please have your nearest agent ghre me your money¬ 
saving proposition. 

Name...... 

Street or R. F. D.. 

Town and State........ 

s 
A 
Y 
I 
N 
G 
* 

Shave with 
no more 

Blade Trouble! 

Smooth Shaves-at Low Cost 
Banish blade trouble forever 
— shave quickly and safely 
witli the NEAV Week Jr. 
Sextoblade. It’s a straight 
razor made safe, simple and 
practical. Thousands in use 
today. 

One Interchangeable Blade 
Lasts for Months 
(with a little stropping) 

Each razor in transparent 
case; at your dealer’s or mail¬ 
ed direct postpaid for $1.00. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money cheerfully refunded. 

Edward Week & Co. Inc. 
206 B’way, New York City 

Dept. RNY2 

NEW 
100 

POSTPAID 

vs< 

FREE! 

Mail this coupon with a dol¬ 
lar bill, with your name and 
address for razor, blade, 
carrying case and free helpful 
booklet; SHAVING MADE 
EASY. Paste this coupon to 
a postal card fora FREE copy 
of booklet only. 

WAGON-MAN.. 
We Furnish the Capital 
A great, responsible, sucee.ssful, 40-year-old company 

now makes this surprising offer to honest men. Invest 
no capital! Let us start you in this permanent business 
that YOU own and control for yourself. Become the 
authorized McConnon Dealer and handle the complete 
McConnon line—no red tape and no division of line. 
We liuance you. You extend credit to your own friends 
and customers wlieu you please. Only a certain number 
of these ••uo-investment” propositions are open. Each 
one offers a good living with a chance to put some money 
in the bank every week. Honest, steady men who write 
promptly are assured of first consideration. Write today 
and ask for "no-investment” olfer. Address The House 
of Fi'iendly Service, McConnon & Company, Dosk 
0-8207, Winona, Minn. 

ICE CREAM FREEZERS 
Hand and motor dr iven. Write for prices. 

E. li. FUY E A SON, UFUg. WILTON, N. 11. 

Cheapest and Best 
Ask your dealer for Daisy Fly 
Killer. Placed anywhere, attracts 
and killsall flics. Neat,clcan,con¬ 
venient. Lasts all season. Made of 
metal. Can't spill ortip over. Can't 
soil, or injure anything. Guaran¬ 

teed. Harold Somers, Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

DAISY FLY KILLER 

MENl 
Who use Talcum after sha'ving 

will find 

Cuticura Talcum 
Fragrant and Refreshinti 

Price 26c. Sample free. Address: 
"Catlcnra,’* Sept. 23B, Blalden, Maas. 

Accident Insurance 
That Protects You 

At Home—At Work—At Play 

WHILE TRAVELING 

For Only $3.00 Per Year 
Rural New-Yorker readers and friends may 
now secure Accident Insurance Protection 
that actually covers all' accidents to which 
the ordinary person is exposed. Lloyds In¬ 
surance Company of America. 75 Maiden 
Lane, New York City, a company organized 
uiider the laws of the State of New York, 
will supply this policy through its licensed 
agent, M. G. Charles. Circulation Manager, 
of The Rural New-Yorker. 

THE POLICY PAYS 
$1,000.00 death benefits for automobile ac¬ 
cidents or $10,00 per week for 13 weeks 
total disability resulting from such acci¬ 
dents. No wrecking necessary. 

It pays from $100.00 to $500.00 for all' 
other accidents—in or out of business with 
a few exceptions, such as suicides, injuries 
while intoxicated, while riding motorcycle, 
while engaged in warfare, riding in airplane, 
etc.; $5.00 per week for S weeks total 
disability. 

NO EXAMINATION NECESSARY 
Write for full particulars regarding this 

wonderful policy. 

M. G. Charles, Agent. Llayds Insurance Ca. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St. New York City 
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Events of the Week 
R. F. C. Fire and Quake Loans.— 

Three loans for earthquake and fire re¬ 
habilitation were authorized June 22 by 
the Reconstruction Finance Corporation 
directors. The United Rehabilitation of 
Ix)s Angeles received $500,000. bringing 
the total loan for earthquake damage in 
Southern California to $2,000,000. Au¬ 
burn, Me.; ravaged by fire several weeks 
ago, received $400,000, bringing its total 
to $l,jO(X),000, and Elsworth, Me., also 
swept' by fire, $250,000, bringing its total 
to $650,000. 

Attempt to Bomb New Jersey Con- 
c.RESSMAN.—June 22 a 15-lb. bomb was 
found at Watchung, N. J., affixed to the 
starting mechanism of an automobile be¬ 
longing to Representative Charles A. 
Eaton of the Fifth New Jersey Congres¬ 
sional District. The bomb was fashioned 
of a section of iron pipe and contained 
eight sticks of dynamite and a small phial 
of nitroglycerine. Mr. Eaton Avas for¬ 
merly a clergyman. In 1919 he discon¬ 
tinued active Avork as a clergyman and 
devoted his time to industrial relations. 
During the World War he was head of 
the national service section of the Emerg¬ 
ency Fleet Corporation. In 1924 he Avas 
elected a member of Congress and has 
been re-elected regularly every tAvo years 
since. He is a Republican. 

Lindbergh Estate Given to Child 
Welfare. — The white stone home of 
Colonel and Mrs. Charles A. Lindbergh, 
the place in the Sourland Hills three 
miles northeast of Hopeivell, N. J., from 
Avhich their first-born son Avas kidnaped 
on the night of March 1, 1932, is to be 
used as a children’s Avelfare center. It 
Avill be knoAvn as High Fields and Avill 
be operated by a non-profit corporation. 
Trustees of the home will include Col¬ 
onel Lindbergh, his Avife, Mrs. Anne Mor¬ 
row Lindbergh; Colonel Henry Breckin¬ 
ridge, attorney; Dr. Abraham Flexner, 
director of the Institute for Advanced 
fitudy, and Owen Lovejoy, executive sec¬ 
retary of the Children’s Aid Society. 

Seaplane Tragedy on Lake Michi¬ 
gan.—June 24 Mrs. Chas. Rennie Jr., 
sole survivor of a seaplane tragedy, Avas 
landed at Frankfort, Mich., by the Ann 
Arbor car ferry. Mrs. Rennie's husband 
and two other men died after putting her 
on an improvised raft fashioned from an 
empty gasoline tank torn from one of the 
Avings of the seaplane, which had been 
forced down on the lake in a fog. There 
was no room for the men on the raft. 
With Mr. Rennie, who Avas vice-presi¬ 
dent of the Rennie Oil Company, were 
James Gillette, pilot of the plane, and 
Peter Keller, mechanic, all of Traverse 
City, Mich. 

McMath Kidnaper Sentenced. — 
Kenneth Buck Avas convicted June 24 by 
a Cape Cod jury of kidnaping 10-year 
old Margaret (Peggy) McMath. He Avas 
sentenced to not less than 24 and not 
more than ^ years in State prison. His 
brother Cyril was acquitted of a similar 
charge. The crime for which the broth¬ 
ers Avere tried drew national attention. 
I’eggy Avas kidnaped from the Harwich 
Center school on May 2. A man had 
telephoned the school, saying he was the 
child's father and was sending a car for 
his daughter. The kidnaper Avas blacked 
to look like a Negro and, after leading 
the child into the automobile, he bound, 
gagged and blindfolded her, then hid her 
in a cranberry shack until midnight. He 
next took her to a vacant house almost 
opposite the home of the Buck brothers 
and held her there until after midnight 
the morning of May 5, Avhen she was 
turned over to her father on payment of 
$60,0(X). The arrest of the Buck brothers 
came later that day and the money was 
recovered, police said, in Kennetli’s home. 

Plane Fatality in Virginia.—Four 
Langley Field fliers Avere killed Avhen 
their bombing plane crashed into the 
James River near Rushmere, Va., June 
25. The bodies Avere found by search¬ 
ers in the sunken craft. In the plane 
Avhen it left Baltimore for Langley Field 
Avere Lieutenant H. W. Mackelsan of 
Baltimore, Second Lieutenant Lewis Hor¬ 
vath of Wisconsin, and Privates Charles 
C. Sayre Jr. of Philadelphia and Albert 
C. Olive of Smithfield, N. C. 

Another Earthquake.—Slight earth 
tremors were felt throughout a Avide area 
of California and Nevada June 25. In 
Sacramento, the State capital, the shocks 
disturbed residents throughout the city, 
cracked Avindows and did minor damage 
to falling crockery, while in other com¬ 
munities the tremore Avere so slight as 
to be barely perceptible. Reports from as 
Avidely separated cities as Tuckee and 
Stockton told of moderate temblors. 
Slight shocks Avere felt from San Fran¬ 
cisco to Sonora. A slight shock Avas felt 
at Reno, Nev. 

London Economic Conference. ■— 
Meetings and statements in the World 
Economic Conference at London were re¬ 
ported June 26 as clearing much confu¬ 
sion. In the silver committee there Avas 
a distinct advance toward American poli¬ 
cies of freer use of that metal as money. 
India promised co-operation in stabilizing 
the price, Australian States held out 
against an agreement to reduce crops, 
but there was hope that this obstacle 
Avould be overcome. Senator Couzens ad¬ 
dressed a committee, urging that other 
nations join in the effort to raise prices 
of raAV materials through public Avorks 
and holding this Avould be more effective 
than tariff changes. Secretary Hull in a 
radio broadcast said specific tariff re¬ 
vision could not be undertaken at the 

parley, but an agreement should be 
reached to end “embargo rates.’’ 

Gains in AGRicifLTURAL Commodi¬ 
ties.—Agricultural commodities June 26 
made their sharpest gains in several years 
in the various markets throughout the 
country. On the New York Cotton Ex¬ 
change cotton prices advanced more than 
.$4 a bale, with all positions closing aboA^e 
10 cents a pound. On the Chicago Board 
of Trade Avheat advanced almost 7 cents 
a bushel in one of the heaviest buying 
Avaves in the history of the Exchange. It 
AA'as estimated that trading on the Chi¬ 
cago Board of Trade exceeded 200.000,- 
OOO bushels for all grains. The biggest 
day in the history of that Exchange Avas 
October 29, 1929, Avhen 256,600.0(K) 
bushels Avere dealt in. The change that 
has come over the cotton and grain mar¬ 
kets since March 3, the day before the 
bank inoratorium Avent into effect, is gen¬ 
erally regarded as the most startling in 
the history of the trade. On that date 
.July cotton on the New York Cotton Ex¬ 
change closed at 6.40 cents per pound, as 
compared with 10.30 cents June 26. On 
March 3, September wheat on the Chi¬ 
cago Board of Trade sold as low as 4814. 
cents a bushel. June 26 it touched 92 
cents. 

New York Milk Prices 
The Milk Control Board announced 

Grade B milk prices for May 16-31 in¬ 
clusive on KX) pounds 3.5 per cent buttei’- 
fat, and if for Noav York City supply, on 
the 201-210-mile freight zone, or corre¬ 
sponding zone: 

Class 1.—Milk for fluid consumption, 
$1.88. 

Class 2A.—Milk for cream for fluid 
consumption, $1.30. 

Class 2B.—Milk for plain condensed, 
and certain types of cheese, $1.50. 

Class 2C.—Milk, or milk from which 
cream or unsweetened condensed milk is 
derived, for ice cream in New York City, 
$1.20. 

Class 2D.—Same at 2C, except outside 
of NeAV York City, .$0.8917. 

Class 2E.—Milk from Avhich is derived 
storage cream for manufacture of cream 
cheese, .$0.8417. 

Class 3.—Milk used for evaporated and 
condensed Avhole milk, Avhole milk poAV- 
der, and certain types of cheese, $1.1119. 

Class 4A.—Milk made into butter, 
$0.7417. 

Class 4B.—Milk made into American 
cheese, $1.1494. 

The price of milk to consumers in Nerv 
Y^ork (lity is as folloAA’s: Grade A, qt., 
14c; pt., 9c. Grade B, qt., 11c; pt., 7c. 
Cream, pt., 34c; pt., 18c. 

As an officer of a co-operative associa¬ 
tion I AA’Ould like to secure a copy of the 
New York Milk Control- LaAV. Did the 
Dairymen's League oppose or encourage 
the New York legislation for milk con¬ 
trol? W. S. 

Pennsylvania. 
The Milk Control Board, Albany, N. 

Y., Avould probably be able to send you a 
copy of the law. The official manage¬ 
ment of the Dairymen's League opposed 
the legislation, and also opposed the fix¬ 
ing of a price to producers by the control 
board. After the board Avas organized 
some of the members Avent along Avith the 
management, -but quite generally the pro¬ 
ducing members favored the law and de¬ 
manded that the board fix an increased 
price to producers. 

Coming Meetings and Shows 
July 10-Aug. 7.—Summer courses, Netv 

York State College of Agriculture. An¬ 
nouncements describing the Summer 
courses are available on request from O. 
W. Smith, secretary of the New York 
State College of Agriculture, Ithaca, 
N. Y. 

Aug. 1-4.—Sixteenth annual American 
Country Life Conference, Virginia Poly¬ 
technic Institute, Blacksburg, Va. 

Aug. 2.—Field day for vegetable-grow¬ 
ers, Field Station, Cedar Hill, Waltham, 
Mass. 

Aug. 16.—Annual field day, Connecti¬ 
cut Experiment Station, at Mt. Carmel 
Fair. 

Aug. 19.—Annual Field Day and Con¬ 
signment Sale of the Connecticut Jersey 
Cattle Club at Mrs. Walso S. Kellogg’s 
Bassett Farm, Derby, Conn. All friends 
of the Jersey breed are cordially invited. 

Aug. 18-19.—Empire State Gladiolus 
Society, annual meeting and exhibition, 
Cornell Univeristy, Ithaca, N. Y. 

Sept. 17-23. — Eastern States Exposi¬ 
tion, Springfield, Mass. 

Jan. 15-19, 1934.—Pennsylvania Farm 
Show, Harrisburg, Pa. John H. Light, 
director. 

Business Bits 
“Hoav to Control Codling Moth With 

Black Leaf 40, and Avoid Illegal Resi¬ 
due.” Tills is a booklet that may be ob¬ 
tained free from Tobacco By-Products & 
Chemical Corixiration, Inc., Louisville, 
Ky. 

“In-a-Circle Fertilizer Placers.” Leaflet 
describing this unique device for putting 
a ring of fertilizer around plants. Par¬ 
ticulars free from BroAvning & Son, 310 
Square St., Utica, N. Y. 

•‘Magnetic Sulphur, Specially Sub¬ 
limed for Dusting Purposes.” Particu¬ 
lars and sample free from National Sul¬ 
phur Co., 420 Lexington Ave., New York, 

“Sanitary Milk Houses.” Plans and 
construction details from Portland Ce¬ 
ment Association, 33 West Grand Ave., 
Chicago, Ill. 

“Tractors With Balloon Tiros.” An 
interesting statement from Firestone Tire 
& Rubber Co., Akron, Ohio, 

New York Produce Markets 
News and prices current as we go to press. 

In most cases top price is given. 

BUTTER 

Creamery, fresh, fancy, 25c; extra, 92 score, 
24c: firsts, 90 to 91 score, 23 to 23%c; ladles, 
17% to 19%c; packing stock, 13 to IGc; sweet 
fancy, 25%c: firsts, gl’/ic; centralized, 23c, 

EGGS 

Nearby wliite hennery, special pack, including 
premiums, 2tie; hennery, excliange specials, 21 
to 24c: standard, 18 to 20c; browns, special 
pack, 22%c: mixed colors, special packs, 19c; 
standards, 10c: Pacific Coast, fresh specials, 
24%c; standards, 23%c. 

LIVE POULTRY 

Broilers should be fully feathered. The larger 
breeds should weigh 2% to 3 lbs. each; smaller 
breeds. 1% lbs. each up. The quotations given 
on broilers is the outside figure for best qualit.v. 
Undergrades and small sizes proportionately 
large. Tlie figures are express or truck delivery. 

Fowls, 10c: broilers, 22c: roosters, 9c: ducks, 
10c: geese, 8c: squabs, pair, 15 to 40c; rabbits, 
lb., 10c. 

Receivers of rabbits receiA’e many imiuiries 
about the business and request that postage be 
sent for replies. 

DRESSED POULTRY 

Chickens, fancy, lb., 25c: fair to good, 18 to 
23c; fowls, 15c; ducks, 20c; turkeys. 17 to 24c. 

SQUABS 

These are the current AVholesale figures in the 
New York market: Graded, lb., 20 to 30c: un¬ 
graded, 20 to 25c. 

VEGETABLES 

Asparagus.—Pa., doz. bchs., 50c to ,$2.25. 
Beans.—Md. and E. Shore, bskt., 23c to .?1.50; 
Pa., bskt.. 81.75 to .$2.23. Beets.—A’a., ert., 
75c. Cabbage.—Jersey, white, bskt.. 3.5c to .$1. 
Carrots.—Jersey, bskt. or crate, .50c to $1.50. 
Celery.—Jersey and State, 2-3 ert.. .$2 to .$4. 
Corn.—Texas, bskt.. $2 to $2.38; G. B., bag, 
.$1.50. Kohlrabi.—Nearby, 100 bchs., $2 to 
$3 50. Lettuce.—Nearby, ert., 15 to .50c. Onions. 
—Texas, yel., .50-lb. bag, $1.25 to $2.10; boiler, 
while, 50-lb. bag, $1.23 to $1.50; Jersey, yel., 
$1.25 to $1.00; .Terse.v, white, bskt.. $1.25. Par¬ 
sley.—Jersey, bskt., $1 to $2.25. Peas.—^L. I., 
bag. bskt., .50c to $1: State, bskt., 75c to $1.25; 
Jersey, bskt., 50c to $1. Radishes.—Nearb.v, 
bskt. or ert., 00c to $1. New I’otatoes.-—N. C., 
bbl., 75c to $4.25; E. S., Va.. bbl., $1.50 to 
$4.38. Old Potatoes.—Maine, ISO lbs., $3.25 to 
$3.00; 150 lbs.. $2.75 to .$3; 100 lbs., .$1.85 to 
$2. Sweet Potatoes.—Jersey, bskt., $1 to $2. 
Spinach.—Nearby, bskt. or ert., 50c to $1.25. 
Squash.-—A'a., Italian, bskt.. 50c to $1.25; A’a.. 
white, bskt., 50 to 75c; Jersey, yel.. bskt., $1.25 
to $2. Tomatoes.—Texas, lug, 75c to $1.38; 
Miss., lug. 50c to $1; S. C., lug, 50c to $1..50: 
ert., $1.25 to $1.75; Md., lug, 7.5c to .$1.38; 
Tenn., lug, 93c to $1.25; Jersey, ert., .$1 to $2; 
ban. bskt.. 40c to $1. AVatercress, 100 bchs., 
$2 to $2.50. 

FRUITS 

Apples, bu., OOe to $1.75; blackberries, qt.. 0 
to 12c; strawberries, qt., 5 to 15c: peaches. 
Oa.. crate, $2 to $4; cherries, qt.. 0 to 12c; 
currants, qt.. 5 to 10c; huckieberries, qt., 10 
to 20c: muskinelons. bu.. $1.25 to $3.75; Avater- 
emlons, car, $3.25 to $5.90. 

HAY 

No. 1 Timothy. $15; No. 2, $14; No. 3, $13; 
clover mixed, $17; Alfaifa, $19. 

Boston Produce Markets 
(Suppiied by AA'. E. Maloney of the Massachu¬ 

setts Department of Agriculture.) 

The market for most produce has been fairly 
active during the past week. Native celery and 
peas have appeared on the market and sold 
readily. The butter market Avas ruled firmer 
Avith slight price advances. AA’’ool Avas a little 
sIoAver but prices shoAved a slight rise. Sea¬ 
sonal quietness is apparent in the ha5’ market. 

Apples. — Supply moderately light, demand 
fair, market qniet. Native all varieties, ord. 
$1 to $1.50. BaldAvins best mostly $1.35 to 
$1.75; large extra fancy $1.85 to $2. Me. Bald¬ 
Avins $1.75 to $3.75 bbl. N. Y. Baldwins ord. 
mostly $1, poorer 75c bu. bskt. 

Asparagus.—Suppl.v moderate, demand sIoav. 
Native 24 bchs. erts. feAV sales fancy $1..50 to 
$2, poorer 75c to $1.25. N. Y. best $2.25 to 
$3, poorer $1.00. Md. best $1.25 to $2, poorer 
75e doz. bciis. 

Beets.—Supply moderate, demand fair. Na¬ 
tive 18 bchs. l)cst .50 to 0.5c std. bu. box. A'a. 
bchd. best mostly 50 to 75c % ert. of 30 bchs. 
N. J. 50c small ert. 

Cabbage.—Stippl.v moderate, demand fair for 
best. Native 85c to $1.25 std. bu. box. A’a., 00 
to 85c 1%-bu. hi)rs. 

Cauliflower.—Supply moderate, demand good. 
Native 9-15 hds. I)est 75c to $1, poorer 3.5c 
std. bu. l)OX. Calif. $1.25 to $1.50 ert. 

Celery.—Supply moderate, demand fair, no 
native, Calif. 24-in. % erts. $3.50 to $3.75. 

Cucuml)ers.^—Supply moderate, demand fair 
on best,( market quiet. Hotliouse native med. 
to No. 1 $1 to $.3, fancy $4.50. poorer loAver 
std. bu. box. $1 to $1.50, feAV $1.75 carton of 
24 cukes. Oliio fancy 24 to 30 cukes $1.50 bskt. 
N. C. $1 to $2 bu. tub. 

Escarole.—(Supply moderate, demand good. 
Native .50 to 75c std. Im box. 

Lettuce.-—Supply moderate, demand slow, mar¬ 
ket (Iraggy. Native 18 beds, outdoor 10 to 2.5c 
std. bu. box. Icei)erg 25 to 35c std. ert. Calif, 
best $2.50 to $2.75, poorer $1.50 ert. 

Mushrooms.—Supply moderate, demand slow, 
market dull. Native 50 to 85c, feAV $1 3-lb. 
bskt. 

Onions.—Supply moderate, demand fair, mar¬ 
ket firm on t)est. Tex. yelloAV Bermudas Itest 
mostly $2, i)oorer loAV as 75c. Calif. Avliite 
$1.05 to $1.75 50 lbs. 

I’arsley.—Supply liglit, demand good. Na¬ 
tive 75c to $1.‘2.5 std. liu. box. 

I’eas.—Supply moderate, demand limited. Na¬ 
tive $1 to $1.25 std. bu. box. 

I’otatoes.—Suppl.v moderate, demand steady. 
Na natiA’e. Me. Gr. Mts. mostly $1..50. feAV $2 
l(K»-lb. bags, poorer loAver. N. C. U. S. No. 1 
$3.75 to $4.25 bbl. A'a. mostly $4.50 to $4.75, 
feAV $4.25 bbl. 

Radislies. — Supply moderate, demand good. 
Native 50 to 00 bclis. outdoor 35 to 40e std. 
bu. box. 

Rhubarli. — Supply moderate, demand fair, 
market quiet. Native outdoor 35 to 40c, fcAV 50c 
std. bu. box. 

Scallions. — Siqiply moderate, demand fair. 
Native 30 to 00 bclis. 40 to 85c std. lui. box. 

Spinach.—Supply lieavy, demand fair. Na- 
tiA'e mostl.v 3.5c, fevA' fancy 50c std. bu. box. 

StraAvberries.—Supplies lieavy, market barely 
steady. 32-qt. crate native ord. 4 to 7e. best 
8 to lOc qt. Fancy CommonAvealths, native 10 
to 14c. 

Tomatoes.—Supply lieavy. demand sIoav. Na¬ 
tive liotliouse 10 to 13c. Miss, outdoor ord. 90c 
to $1, feAV $1.25 lug. Texas $1 to $1.25 lug. 

Turnips.—Supply moderately liglit, demand 
sloAV, market inactive. Native bchd. 18 bchs. 
purple tops best 75c, poorer Ioav as 35c std. 
bu. box. , , . . .. 

Uiiy. —• Supiilv light, demand fair, market 
quiet. No. 1 Tiniotliy $17.50; No. 2 Timothy 
$10..50; cIoA’er mixed red No. 1 $18 ton; Al¬ 
falfa no sales; Avhite oats clipped. 40 to 42 
lbs., 47 .to 48c: 30 to 38c lbs., 43 to 44c bu. 

Eggs.—Market unsettled. Nearby henneries, 
broAvn extras 18 to 19c: wlilte extras 17c: fresh 
eastern 17e doz. 

Butter.—Market firm. Creamery extras 24%c: 
firsts 22 to 23%c: seconds 20V4 to 21%c lb. 

I’oultry. — Dressed. Suppl.v ample, demand 
good, market steady, Fowl, Avesteru, 4 to C lbs,, 

17c; 3 to 4 lbs., 14 to 15c. Roosters 11 to 12c. 
Chickens none. Chickens native 27 to 29c. Na¬ 
tive broilers 18 to 2t)c. Live poultry steady. 
FoavI 13 to 14c. Leghorns 11 to 12c. Chickens 
none. Broilers native 13 to IGc. Roosters 8 to 
10c II). 

Clieese.—Market firm. TavIiis N. Y. Iield ex¬ 
tras 2114 to 22c: firsts 21 to 2I1/2C. Fresh firsts 
14 to 1414c. AA’estern lield extras 19V, to 20c 
Held firsts 18% to 19c. Daisies 19 to 19%c. 
Fresh firsts 15 to 15%c lb. 

AA'ool.—Supply ligliter, demand active, prices 
sharply liigher. 

Grease Basis.—Olilo fine, combing 29 to 30c, 
clothing 23 to 24c; % blood, combing 29 to .30c 
clothing 23 to 24c: % blood, combing 32 to 33c, 
clothing 28 to 30c; % blood combing 32 to 33c, 
closing 28 to 29c. 

Scoured Basis.—Ohio fine, combing 72 to 75c, 
clothing 58 to Wlc; % blood, combing 03 to 05c, 
clothing 53 to 55c; % blood, combing 00 to 02c, 
clotliing 53 to 55c; % blood, combing 50 to 58c, 
clothing 49 to 51c: Terr, fine, combing 70 to 72c. 
clothing (i3 to 05c; % l)lood, combing 08 to 70c, 
clothing 59 to file; % blood, combing 03 to 05e, 
clothing 5i* to 02c: % blood, combing 59 to G2c. 
clothing 55 to 57c. 

BRIGHTON (BOSTON) I.IA’ESTOCK 

Hogs.—Supply moderate, market steady, de¬ 
mand only fair. Bulk of sales $4.25 to '$5. 

Cattle.—Supi)l.v killing classes about normal, 
market someAvhat irregular, mostly steady, de¬ 
mand dull. 

CoAvs.—Common and medium $2.75 to $4; Ioav 
cutter and cutter $2 to $2.75. 

Bulls.—I.oAv cutter to medium $2 to $3.50. 
A'ealers.—Medium and choice .$3 to $5.50; cull 

and common $1.50 to $3. 
Sheep.—None. 
Milk CoAVs.—Sui)ply normal, market steady, 

demand only fair. Choice, head, $05 to $75; 
good. $4.) to $05; medium, $30 to $45; common, 
$25 to $30. 

Pittsfield, Mass., Markets 
AA’holesale.—Milk, 40-qt. can, doliA’ered. qt., 

2 to 3c: COAVS, fresh milk, registered. $90 to 
$100; I'OAA-s, fresh milk, grades, choice. $70 to 
$80; COAVS, fresh milk, grades, good, $.50 to $00; 
COAVS, fresh milk, grades, medium, $10 to $45; 
COAVS, fresh milk, grades, common, $25 to $35; 
beef COAVS and bulls. lOO lbs., $3 to $4; veal 
calves, milk fed. prime, $0 to $7; veal calves, 
milk fed, good to medium, $5 to $5.50: Iambs! 
$0 to .$7; Avool. lb.. 25 to 20c: chickens, liA-e, 
for roasters, lb., IS to 20c: foAvIs, liA-e. lb., 12 
to l(>c: eggs, local, fresh, doz.. IS to 20c. 

Retail.—5Iilk, raAA’^ and pasteurized, qt., 11 
to 12c: milk. raAV and pasteurized, sold from 
store, qt., 8 to 10c; cream. lieaA’.v AA'hipping, pt., 
22 to 25c: butter, farmer’s delivery, lb., 25 to 
2Gc: butter, creamery, prints and rolls, lb., 25 
to 200: cheese, Avhole milk, lb., 23 to 25c- 
cheese, cottage, lb., 8 to 10c; eggs, local, fresh, 
graded, doz., 25c; eggs, Avestern. fresh, doz., 
15 to 10c: chickens, dressed, roasted, lb., 30 
to 32e: broilers, native, dressed. 1% to 2 lbs., 
11)., 32c: foAvls, large, fancy, lb., ”21c; foAvIs, 
small, lb., 18c; beans, Avax and green, lb., 12 
to 13e; peas, green, lb.. 7 to Sc; cabbage, lb., 
4 to 5c; beets, bch., 4 to 5c. 

FRED A. CAMPBELL. 

Lancaster, Pa., Livestock 
Steers.—Choice._ 900 to 1.500 lbs., $5.75 to 

$0.25; good, $5.25 to $5.75; medium. $3.50 to 
$5.25; common. $3.75 to $4.50. Heifers.—Choice, 
$4.75 to $5.25; good, $4.25 to $4.75; medium. 
.$3..50 to $4.25; common, $3 to $5; coavs. choice. 
$3.50 to $4.25; good. $2.75 to $3..50: common, 
medium. $2 to $2.75; Ioav cutter, cutter, $1.25 
to $2. Bulls.—Good, choice, $4.25 to $5.25; cut¬ 
ter, comnion, medium. $3 to $4.25. A’ealers.— 
Good, choice, $0 to $0..50: medium, $5.25 to $0; 
cull, common, $3.50 to $5.25. Feeders.—Stockers, 
good, choice. 500 to 1.050 lbs., $5 to $0; com¬ 
mon. medium. $4 to $5. 

Hogs.—Choice lambs. 90 lbs. doAvn, $7.50 to 
$S.i)0: 91 lbs. up. $0..50 to $7.50; yearling 
Avethers, $5 to $0.50; CAves, all Avts., $4.75 to $5. 

Pittsburgh Livestock 
Hogs.—180 to 240 lbs., $4.05 to $4.75; 250 to 

300 lbs., $4.40 to $4.00; 100 to 1.50 lbs.. -$3.25 
to $3.40; i)acking soavs. $3.25 to $3.50. Cattle. 
—Gooti fed steers. $5.75 to $0..5(): medium to 
good. .$4.75 to $.5.75: medium to good heifers. 
$4.25 to $5..50; medium to good coavs, $2.75 to 
$3.75; medium to good luills. $3.15 to $3.75. 
Calves.—Better grade vealers mostly $5 to 
$.5.75; common and medium. $3 to $4.50: culls 
doiiAv to $2. Sheep.-—Goo(i to choice lambs, 
$7.25 to $8: bulk, $7.80; doAviiAvard; better 
grade yearlings, $5 to $0; good aged wethers 
up to $2.75. 

Licensed and Bonded 
Produce Dealers 

POULTRY SHIPPERS 
NOW is the time to market your fowl and broilers. 
49 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE handling live poultry 

assures you best results. STOCK WATERED AND 
FED thoroughly on arrival. 

RETURNS MADE DAILY-COOPS SUPPLIED FREE 
Ship to 

MICHAEL GARLICK & SON 
7-8-9 Thirteenth Avenue, West Wsshlnolon Market 

NEW YORK CITY 
References: Dun’s, Bradstreet’s or eny commercial afrency 

g^^TlVEPOhlTRY 
Ship Your Live Broilers and other Poultry to NeAv 
York’s Oldest Live Poultry House.Established 1883. 

WE ARE BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
Returns made daily. Highest prices paid. Our oiitiet 
unlimited. AVrite for quotations, tags, crates, shipping 
instructions. Holiday calendar free on request. 

KRAKAUR POULTRY CO. 
Box 140, West Washington Market, New York City 

For Really Good Service—Ship Your 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
to J. P. Sauer & Co., Inc. 

293 Washington Street, New York 
Who Have Been in Business Since 1885 

Quotations and stamps or stencils cheerfully iriven upon request 

SHIP YOUR EGGS 
TO 

R. BRENNER & SONS 
Bonded Commitsion Merchants 

358 Greenwich St. New York City 

Wanted- 
ESTABLISHED 1874 

LIVE POULTRY EGGS CALVES and LAMBS 

G. H. LEWIS & SONS. 
Wast Washington Market • New York City 

SHIP YOUK WHITE ANI> BROWN EGOS 
TO W. P. HENTZE TO 
17 Jay St. New ’York City 
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N. Y. State Egg Contest 
Carried on at State Institute of Ap¬ 

plied Asricnlture, Farmingdale, Long Is¬ 
land, N. Y. Report for week ending 

June 16, 1033. 
The poultryman who plans to use some 

pullets in breeding pens next season 
should make some preliminary selection 
as birds come into production during the 
Summer. Certain individuals will start 
laying many days sooner than their sis¬ 
ters of the same age, and such pullets 
should be leg-banded or marked in some 

way at this time. 
This quality of early maturity, some¬ 

times termeil precocity, is one of the char¬ 
acteristics rather closely tied up with 
high egg production. In the young pul¬ 
let it is one of the easiest things to de¬ 
termine, and one of the easiest to lose 
sight of after the flock has been laying 
three or four months. Indeed if there is 
any Fall molt, as is likely with early 
liatched birds, it will be impossible to 
know by physical examination at time of 
making up breeding pens, which of these 
pullets were first to lay. The only way 
to be sure is to mark the precocious pul¬ 
lets during the Summer as they come into 
production. 

This may be done without trapnesting. 
The eai-ly layers will show comb and 
wattle development sooner, and often are 
the tamest and most friendly pullets in 
the pen. A convenient way is to look 
through the pens after dark, pick up from 
tlie roost those birds which show signs of 
maturity, and if their physical condition 
and body weight are satisfactory, mark 
them with distinctive leg bands. If the 
size of the flock permits, the pullets 
should be separated in groups as they 
come into pi'oduction. 

^lake a further examination of these 
precocious birds after six or eight weeks, 
wlien the amount of bleaching in the beak 
and possibly the shanks will to some ex¬ 
tent identify those individuals which have 
been laying most heavily during the pe¬ 
riod. This quality of intensity or rate 
of laying may be developed by breeding, 
and has much to do with high annual egg 
production. 

Needless to say, pullets which are not 
of good body weight should be discarded 
as jjrospective breeders. Leghorns should 
weigh from 3^/4 to 3^/^ pounds about the 
time they begin to lay. Plymouth Rocks, 
Reds and Wyandottes should Aveigh one 
pound more than the Leghorns. Due al¬ 
lowance for strain in comparing Aveights 
of individuals must be made, and in gen¬ 
eral, any bird Avhich runs beloAV the aver¬ 
age of the flock should not be considered. 

When it is possible, some of the early 
layers should be trapnested for a short 
period. Information regarding egg size 
during the first weeks of laying is valu¬ 
able. Examination of egg Aveight records 
at the New York State egg-laying con¬ 
test, Farmingdale, L. I. shoAvs that most 
birds Avhich are destined to lay eggs of 
good size do so within a feAV weeks after 
they start to lay. Those pullets Avhich 
persist in laying 18 to 20-ounce eggs for 
a period of three or four Aveeks are likely 
to be unprofitable both as breeders or 
market egg producers.—Locke James, In¬ 
structor, Department of Poultry IIus- 
bandry. 

During the 37th week of the 11th an¬ 
nual New York State egg-laying contest 
the pullets averaged 3.74 eggs per bird or 
at the rate of 53.4 per cent. This is ii 
decrease of 1.1 per cent under last Aveek’s 
but is 1.7 per cent higher than for the 
corresponding Aveek a year ago. The total 
pi’oductiou since October 1 is 130.61 eggs 
per bird. 

High Pens for 37th Week.—W. L., Tlie 
Joachim Breeding Farm, 59 points, 57 
eggs; R. I. R., Oak Hill Poultry Farm, 
57 points, 54 eggs; AV. L., Far-A-AA"ay 
Farm, 56 points, 55 eggs; AV. L., Quality 
Poulti-y Farm, 55 points, 54 eggs; AV. L., 
FarvicAv Poultry Farm, 54 points, 53 
eggs; AV. L., Miller Poultry Farm, 54 
points, 54 eggs; AV. L., Cedar Hill Poul¬ 
try Farm, 53 points, 51 eggs. 

Leading pens to date in the various 
classes: 

AVhite Leghorns.—The Joachim Breed¬ 
ing Farm, 1,806 points, 1,786 eggs; Far- 
vioAv Poultry Farm, 1,770 points, 1,735 
eggs; AV. A. Doaviis, 1,718 points, 1,667 
eggs; C*ane Poulti-y Farm, 1,718 points, 
1,726 eggs; AV, A. Doavus, 1,684 points, 
1,632 eggs; FaiwieAv Poultry Farm, 1,673 
points, 1,662 eggs; Miller Poultry Farm, 
1.663 lAoints, 1,653 eggs. 

R. I. Reds.—Moss Farm, 1,723 points, 
1,714 eggs; Cane Poultry Farm, 1,670 
l>oints, 1,582 eggs; Cane Poultry Farm, 
1,590 points, 1,500 eggs. 

Barred Plymouth Rocks.—R. C. E. 
AVallace, 1,563 points, 1,609 eggs; IT-att 
Experiment Farm, 1,384 points, 1,449 
eggs; A. C. Jones Poultry Farm, 1,332 
T)0ints, 1,417 eggs. 

Buff Plymouth Rocks. — Far-A-AVay 
Farm, 1,687 points, 1,673 eggs. 

Jersey AVhite Giants. — George H. 
Price, 1,178 points, 1,205 eggs. 

I’lie folloAving are the top wholesale 
market prices of eggs in New York City 
June 16, lOiiS. The contest charges 4c 
per dozen above these prices: Wliite* 22c; 
broAvn. 20c; medium, 16c. 

City Woman^s Poultry 
Farm 

It is rather late to speak of the terri¬ 
ble sleet storm of last AVinter, but as I 
owe to it one of the most beautiful sights 
I ever saAv I want to tell you about it. 
Our house stands on the edge of a little 
bluff, and there is nothing between us and 
Lake Michigan but open country dotted 
Avith trees. The vicAv is alwmys beauti¬ 
ful ; the feathery foliage of bushes and 
trees in early Spring, the denser foliage 
of Summer, the beautiful colors of Au¬ 
tumn and the snow-covered fields in Win¬ 
ter. My Avindows face the east and I 
Avoke the morning after the sleet storm 
to see a bright red sun rising out of a 
sapphire lake. The crimson rays of the 
sun made the ice-laden trees look as if 
they Avere covered Avith pink ice. The ef¬ 
fect was indescribably lovely. I shall 
never forget it. 

Our Springs are ahvays late and cold, 
but I have one proof that last Spring 
Avas AAmrse than usual. I have always 
found during the 12 years we have lived 
here one-half ton of coal .sufficient to run 
the brooder stove for seven Aveeks. Last 
Spring it lasted but fiA’e weeks, and the 
chicks arrived the first of April, about 
the usual time. AVith such Aveather our 
gardens were very late. The asparagus 
has been unusually fine, but nearly every¬ 
thing else a disappointment .so far. 

I set out 200 straAvberry plants last 
year, and confidently expected to have 
enough berries this Spring to supply all 
our needs and sell some. The crop has 
been almost a total failure in this lo- 

Trotty’s hearing is remarkably accurate, 
and he is a fine watchdog. 

The third member of our animal fami¬ 
ly is “Esther,” the Persian cat. She is 
a beauty, and quite conscious of the fact. 
She has just finished raising her second 
family, tAA'o beautiful kittens. They are 
at the playful age, and Esther plays with 
them as if she were a kitten herself. 

I think my eight-year-old Model T 
Ford should also be considered a family 
pet. AA’e feel tOAA'ard “Henry” as Ave 
Avould toward a family horse. He has 
been a faithful steed and carried me safe¬ 
ly over slippery roads, and through trying 
experiences. AVhen he finally collapses 
I am afraid I shall not haA'e the heart to 
sell him for junk. I shall perhaps do as 
one man I heard of did; he placed his old 
car in a secluded spot, trained vines over 
it and left it to peacefully disintegrate. 

AA’e have not yet visited the fair proper 
since the opening, but Ave have seen the 
wonderful art exhibit housed in the Art 
Institute. Hei’e are to be seen the most 
important collection of masterpieces ev’er 
exhibited in this country. Thirty-one 
art museums and 200 private collectors 
have sent their choicest treasures. AVith 
the exception of the portrait of “AA^his- 
tler’s Mother” Avhich Avas loaned by the 
Louvre in Paris, these pictures and 
■sculpture are all OAvned in this country. 
The approximate value of this exhibition 
is .$75,000,000. Here is a rare oppor¬ 
tunity for those Avho are really interested 
in great art. AA'hile intensely interest¬ 
ing I suppose vieAving the fair Avill be as 
exhausting as such sights usually are. A 
friend who went in a very hot day said 
the seats along the paths were filled with 

The Shorthorn type persists in the cross. Steer at riyht, months old, weighing 
760 Ihs., is progeny of the grade dairy cow shown, and Shorthorn hull, Haylandfs 

Eclipse, at left. 

RED MITES KILLED 
SPF CARBOLINEUM applied thoroughly only once 
a year will keep your hen houses fi-ee from KED 
MITES. 

5GALI.01HCAN - . - $ 7,00 
30 GALLON DRUM - - 27.90 

f.o.h. your railroad station 
Order direct or through your druggist, hardware, 

seed or grain store. 
Full Litis of Circulars on Request, 

S. P. F. WOOD-PRESERVING CO., Inc. 
Kendal] Sq. Bldg. Cambridge, Mase. 

Wene^Chicks 
From Blood-Tested* Banded Breeders 

All Eggs 24 Oz. to Dozen or Larger 
Wyan-Rock Crou, great broiler strain. 

Barred Rocks, Wh. Rocks. Wh. Wyandottes, R. I. 
Reds, bred for both meat and eggs. 

Bram-Rock Cross, for soft roasters and capons. 
Postpaid — 100% Safe Delivery Guaranteed. 

50 Chicks.$4.75 I 300 Chicks.$24.00 
100 Chicks.$8.50 I 1000 Chicks.$75.00 

Hatches Every Thursday — Chick Book FREE 
8 to lO-week-old Leghorn Pullets. May I Hatch. 

Immediate Delivery 

WENE CHICK FARMS vinel'and.'n. J. 
Write lor Prices on Turkey Poults 

ROSEMONT PULLETS 
Rugged—Blood-Tested 

Raised on our own farms from our egg-bred 
matings, improved for 21 years. 
WHITE ROCKS, 10 weeks old.75c each 
WHITE ROCKS, 14 weeks old.90c each 
BARRED ROCKS & R. I. REDS, 

10 weeks old.75c each 
BARRED ROCKS &. R. I. REDS, 

14 weeks old.90c each 
WHITE LEGHORNS, 10 weeks old.,.75c each 
WHITE LEGHORNS. 12 weeks old.. .85o each 
F. 0. B. Stockton, N. J.—Immediate Delivery 
Send check or money order. Catalog FREE. 
ROSEMONT POULTRY FARMS. Inc. 
Drawer 4, Resemont, Hunterdon County, N. J. 

tOSEMONT CHICKS BLOOD 
tested 

Our own strains exclusively. All breeders blood- 
tested. AA’e’ve been advertising in Rural New- 
Yorker 21 years. That means good stock and 
square dealing. 
White Leghorns—Day Old. 5i/,c 

2-Week-Old Started.. ioc 
Barred Rocks A N. H. Reds—Day Old.* 7o 

2-Week-Old Started. i2o 
Jersey Black Giants—Day-Old. I0o 
Assorted Chicks—extra value. 6© 
Immediate Delivery and Week of July 17th. 

100% Safe Arrival Guaranteed 
Send Cash or AVill Ship C. O. D. 

No Order for Less Than 25. 
ROSEMONT POULTRY FARMS. Inc. 
Drawer 4, Rosemont, Hunterdon County, N. J. 

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS 
Trapnested, Pedigreed 

PTJLXETS-—8, 10 and 12 weeks. 
COCKEILEXS^—from 200 to 300-eg^ dams* 

Lifetime bargains in breeding stock. 
Write Us Telling Your Requirements. 

LORD FARMS 67 Forest Road 
Methuen, Mass. 

HATCHING EGGS CHICKS 
M. Bronze Turkeys. I5c each 25c each 
At. Pekin Ducks. 5c each 13c each 
White Muscovy . 5c each 20c each 
Pearl or AVhite Guineas. 5o each 12c each 
Heavy AVhite Leghorns. 3c each 5c each 
Barred R^ks . 3c each 6c each 
N. H. Reds. 3c each 6c each 

Started Goslings, $1 each. 
INDIAN VALLEY POULTRY J^ARM A HATCHERY 

Route 2-R. Telford, Pa. 

c.Tlity. Peas are very poor, but tomatoes 
and corn look very Avell, so perhaps the 
later gardens will be better. 

The April chicks are floniishing. The 
pullets look very Avell and I am beginning 
to see 2-lb, broilers. My flock last Win¬ 
ter made such a good record that I will 
give it for eight mouths from October to 
June; 

October—88 pullets, 17 hens, 105 birds, 
139 dozen eggs. 

November—105 dozen eggs; used one 
cull pullet 104 birds. 

December—125 dozen eggs; 2 birds 
died; 102 birds. 

January—147 dozen eggs; used one 
hen, one died; 100 birds. 

February—79 dozen eggs; tised tAvo 
birds; 98 birds. The small number of 
eggs due to the 30 bcloAv zero blizzard. 

March—150 dozen eggs ; used one hen ; 
97 birds. 

April—160 dozen eggs; tAvo birds died; 
95 birds. 

May—162 dozen eggs; n.sed tAvo birds, 
one tiled; 92 birds. 

1 should be glad if someone could tell 
me Avhy the market price of eggs, Avhole- 
sale, in Ncav York is from 20 to 23 cents, 
while in Chicago the price has remained 
at 12 or 13 cents for wet'ks. 1 never pay 
any attention to the market price any 
time but charge enough to make a fair 
profit. 

8o many letters to The I{. N.-Y. tell of 
beloved iiets, and 1 have never mentioned 
ours, although they add so much to our 
happiness (and Avork). The dearest to 
me is 8kezix, the Avhite cat Avho came 
AA'ith me to the farm 12 years ago. He is 
a very loving pussy, folUnviug me around 
imploring me to sit dOAvn so he can climb 
into my lap. He has a real affection for 
his mistress, which is rare for a cat, I 
think. In his early days he was a mighty 
himtor, killing rats, mice and rabbits 
larger than himself. I have been told 
that cats sometimes live for 20 years, so 
Ave hope to have him Avith us for some 
time, 

Trotty, the Spitz dog, is the same age 
as Skezix, but for a number of years has 
been almost totally blind. He finds bis 
way all around our tAvo acres, and in the 
house chases his ball nimbly, dodging 
the furniture. If avc change the posi¬ 
tion of anything he has trouble until he 
becomes accustomed to the new location. 

people who had removed their shoes, so 
if you come to the fair be sure to bring 
comfortable shoes, edith jane bacon. 

Illinois. 

Beef from Dairy Cows 
The picture is a striking illustration of 

one method of beef improvement. Reading 
from left to right: Stuart Brown, man¬ 
ager of Haylands Farm, Sharpsburg. Ill.; 
the Shorthorn bull Hayland’s Eclipse; a 
grade dairy coav that has been used in 
the capacity of a nurse cow, and the 
progeny of these tAvo, a 9^/4 months old 
steer Aveighing 760 lbs., being held by 
Herdsman Alf Miller. The calf is a real 
shoAV prospect intended to be exhibited 
at the International Live Stock Exposi¬ 
tion and some of the Fall State fairs. 

F. W. HARDING. 
American Shorthorn Breeders’ Assn. 

Poultry at Eastern States 
Exposition 

The Eastern States Exposition at 

Springfield, Ma.ss., is dated this year 
September 17-23. IIoAvard Rich, super¬ 
intendent of the poultry department is 
planning for the greatest exhibition agri¬ 
culturally, in the history of the East. 
Many important meetings are in his pro¬ 
gram. D. D. CAVANAUGH, 

Connecticut. 

W W lY L, 11^ O that lay the year 'round. 
We specialize in ducklings for breeding and market 
purposes. Quality, size and satisfaction guaranteed. 
L. HAMBLIN Box 4 WILSON. N. Y. 

Ducklings from extra large Pekin breedei-s, year around 
layers, rapid maturity. Prompt delivery, satisfac¬ 

tion, lower prices. LtKEVIEW POULTRY FAR.AI. Barker, X.T. 

White Runner Ducklings July delivery, from prolific 
producei-s. Immune to poulti-y diseases and parasites. 

Catalogue. WHITE SPRINGS FARM, Geneva, N. Y. 

Mammoth Whlto Pokin Ducklings—S12 per hundred. 
Small lots, 15c. HARRY LESTER RansomTlIle. X. Y. 

niirif I Mammoth White Pekins *12—100. Rapid 
VUL/nLlDUJ maturity. Llpory'a Duck Farm Pitt8towii,.\. J 

A strain of Bronze Poults preferred with low mortality 
and early matureity price till July twenty fifth 25 cents 
after date 15 cents each. Breeders Females 20 cents 
a pomid. Plymouth Turkey Farm, W. Campton, N. H. 

' l5-$4. Sato delivery postpaid. A'aluable turkey book 
free with order. HIGHLAND FARM, Sellersville, Pa. 

Largest Breeder f, in Maryland offers rugged bronze 
F'oults 100—524; 20-56; safe arriv.ol 

guaranteed, delivei-y each Jlonday. 
WE8T SHERWOOD FARMS. - St. Michaels. MO. 

BROXZE, Narraf-ansett, White Holland Ponlts—for Spring 
delivery, areular. JOE W. DAYIS - Lake Placid, S. Y. 

6Ufaa|r bronze POULTS 51 O. doz Stock Boston’s 
licca winners. Sat. guai-. SALEM FARM. Amhent,X.H. 

Edmonds’ Trapnest Sheets 
This new Trapnest Record in pad form 
is handy to write on and keeps the rec¬ 
ords clean. Good quality pafier; 24 
monthly sheets, keeping the records of 
108 hens two years. 

Price $1.00 Postpaid 
THE RURAL NEW-YORKER. 333 W.30tb St. New York 

lowest prices. *‘AA” and “A” Quality Grades guaranteed to live 14 days — replace in 7 days at price, next 
7 days at ^ regul/v price, ORDER FROM THIS AD, These prices in effect June 5th. 

Wolf Standard Utility Gr<d« 
Blood!«$t«d 

S-C. White Lpghorns . 4 ^ ^ 
Buff, Brown Leghorns, Anconas | S4.50 $22.00 
Barred Rocks. White and Buff Ro<k$) 
S. C and R. C. Reds, Black MinoirasS 5 00 24 00 
White Wyandottes, Buff Orpingtons } 
Jersey Black Giants • - 4 • ^ 
Assorte<i Heavy Breeds • ^ 4.00 20.00 
Assorted Odds and Ends 4 4,^ 3.50 "47.00 

Wolf A. P. k. Certified “A" 
Bloodtested 

soo 

Crade* 

100 

$5.00 

6.00 
7.00 
5.00 
4-00 

$25.00 

30.00 

35.00 
24.00 
20.00 

$50.00 

60.00 

70.00 
48.00 
38.00 

Wolf A* Re A Certified “AA'* Crsde^ 
Bloodtested 

500 too 

$6.00 

7.00 

8.00 

$30.00 

35.00 

40.00 

lOOO 

$60.00< 

70.00 

' 80.00 

For less than 100 chicks, add Ic per chick. 41 books your order. We shipC.O.D. for balance plus postage. Send for big free catalog, 

WOLF HATCHmC O BIUEEPIWC FARMS_Box 5 OIBSOWBURC. O«0 
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R.l.Rc^ds 
CONTEST LEADERS 

FOR THIRD TIME 
Still at head of their class at Farmingdale, 
(N. Y.) Egg Eaying Contest. 

All Breeders Blood-Tested 
CHICKS $10.00 per 100, Postpaid 

If you have our Price List quoting higher 
prices, you may take advantage, with others, 
of this new low price. 

Hatches Every Week Throughout .Summer 
SPECIAL—4-Wk. Cockerels at day-old chick 
prices. Broilers Crosses after September 1. 
PULLETS—All Ages, up to Ready-to-Lay 
Special Values in C. 8, 10-week Olds. 

IVIOSS F A R IVI|ATTLE^*(^Ro', MASS. 

Assure profits with Summer Hatched Chicks every 
breeding bird State Blood-Tested. Freedom from 
disease, outstanding vigor, rapid, uniform growth, 
rapid feathering, and early maturity make Hubbard 
Farms New Hampshire Reds the ideal summer 
chick for either broilers or egg producers . . . 
Hatches every week. 
Our two. three and four week old chicks will save 
you time and money. Pullets from four weeks of 
age to maturity. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Send for catalog. 
HUBBARD FARMS Box 156 WALPOLE. &. 0. 

BALANCED BREEDING 

Leghoms-Reds-RocksAvyandotles 
New Ham^shii^ ^5-^1a-^^BroUfrO^ ^ 

‘Veil bred/-^weii breederjT 
We hatch entirely from flocks State Tested for Pul- 
lorum Disease (B. W. D.) WITHOUT A SINGLE 
KEACTOR being found. Beal QUALITY CHICKS. 

Season’s rook bottom prices 
Reds and B. Rocks and Hallcross 
Leghorns B. Hallcross Pullets Only 

lOc 11c 15c 
‘At less for 500; le less for 1000 

Also ViTilte Hallcross. Hallcross Pullets Only are 
guaranteed 95% pullets. Special prices to large 
buyers. Hatches every week in the year. We ship 
prepaid, and guarantee 100% live delivery. 21 years’ 
experience. Catalogue. 

Hall Brothers Box 6o Wallinitord, Conn. Tei. 645-5 

GOLDEN RULE CHICKS 
yHATCHtD AND SOLD BY TH£ GOLDEN ffULE\ ' 

^—I—»—• ' f ■ •—»—r I I I 60-! 
Order now at Summer prices. We ship C. 0. D. Blood- 
tested, pedigreed. All chicks highest quality. Order from 
this ad. Satisfaction guaranteed. 50 100 500 
Wh., Br.. & Buff Legs., Aneonas_$3.50 $6.50 $32.50 
Bd., Buff & W’h. Bocks. Buff Orps.. 4.25 7.50 37.50 
S.C. & R.. Reds, Wh. & Sil. Wyans 4.25 7.50 37.50 
Black. White & Buff Minorcas. 4.25 7.50 37.50 
Jer. BI. & Wh. Giants, lA. Brahmas5.50 10.00 47.50 
Assorted Chicks $5 per 100. All Heavy Assorted $6.50. 

Pekin Ducklings. $15. Catalog Free. 
GOLDEN RULE HATCHERY, Bx B26, Bucyrus, Ohio. 

CHERRY HILL CHICKS 
CASH OR C. 0. D. Per 100 

S. C. White Leghorns—Large Type.$5.00 
S. C. Brown Leghorns—Everlay Strain.$5.00 
Barred Rocks and S. C. R. I. Reds.$6.00 

Heavy Assorted, $5; Light Assorted, ^.50 
Less than 100 add Ic per chick. I'repaid. 
Live arrival guaranteed. Circular Free. 

CHERRY HILL POULTRY FARM 
Wm. Nace, Prop. Box R McAlisterville. Pa. 

HILLSIDE CHICKS ^.'"0"'^'! 
From 2 and 3-year-old Breeders 

NEW LOW PRICES 
Tancred Strain 100 500 1000 

S. C. W. Leghorns.$4.50 $21.00 $40.00 
Bd. Rocks & Reds... 5.00 23.00 45.00 

Assorted Heavy. $4. 100% live del. guar. P. P. paid. 
T. J. EHRENZELLER. Box R, McAlisterville. Pa. 

QUALITY 
CHICKS 

Tano. Lk Eng. Bar. 100 500 1000 
Str. W. I>eghorns. .$5.00 $22.50 $45 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks. 5.00 25.00 50 
S. C. Beds. 5.00 25.00 50 
Heavy Mixed . 4.50 22.50 45 
Liglit Mixed . 4.00 20.00 40 

Cash or C. O. D. 100% live delivery. Postpaid. 
Write for free circular. 

LEISTER Box R MCALISTERVILLE, PA. C. P. 

Best Quality CHICKS 
CASH or C. 0. D. 100 500 1000 

S. C. Tancred Wh. Leghorns.$5.00 $22.50 $45.00 
S. C. Tom Barron Wh. Leghorns... 5.00 22.50 45.00 
Barred Rocks & S. C. B. I. Beds.. 5.00 25.00 50.00 
Light Mix. $4 per 100; Heavy Mix, $4.50 per 100. 
Prompt delivery. 100% live delivery. Order direct 

from adv. or write for free circular. 
Chester Valley Hatchery, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

QUALITY BABY CHICKS 
Tom Barron & Tancred Strain 100 500 1000 

S. C. White Leghorns.$5.00 $22.50 $45.00 
S.C. Barred Bocks & R.I. Beds... 5.00 25.00 50.00 
H. Mix $4.50-100; L. Mix $4-100. 100% live del. P.P. 
Write for new cir. giving particulars of breeding method. 
EDGAR C. LEISTER, Bx R, MCALISTERVILLE, PA. 

GREEN FOREST HUSKY CHICKS 
English and Tancred Strain, 100 500 1000 

S. C. White Leghorns. 4.50 22.50 45.00 
Barred P. Rocks or White Rocks 5.00 22.50 45.00 
Heavy Mixed .$4.50 $22.50 $45.00 

100% Live Delivery—Cash or C.O.D.—Free Circular 
Green Forest Poultry Farm, Box I, Richfield, Pa. 

Maple Lawn Chicks aJd^prom 
- .1 -7 ^ Tanc. & Tom Barron 100 500 1000 

White Leghorns.$4.50 $21 $40 
Parks Str. Barred Boeks_ 5.00 23 45 

IB.I. Beds; W.Bks; Bl.Min. 5.00 23 45 
_ Heavy Assorted Chicks. 4.00 20 40 

Maple Lawn Poultry Farm, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

LARGE HUSKY 1933 CHICKS—From 2 and 
3-year-old breeders. Write for circular. 

Tom Barron & Tancred Str. 100 500 1000 
S. C. W. Leghorns.$4.00 $20.00 $40.00 

Bar.Ply.Roeks & R.I.Beds. 4.50 22.00 44.00 
R. W. ELSASSER, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

PULLETS 
S. C. R. I. Reds. Pedigreed, State 
tested stock. 6 weeks old to ready 

to lay. Prices reasonat)Ie. 
WEGATEPA FAEMS, Bx 9, HAEVAKD, MASS. 

Connecticut Egg Contest 
Carriofl on at Oonnoctiout State Col¬ 

lege at Storrs. Report for week ending 
June 19, 1933. 

The Slimmer solstice is nearly always 
a signal for hens to slow their pace. The 
contest flock at Storrs is no exception to 
this rule. For the first time since early 
in January these pullets have dropped 
below the 5.000-ogg level, the net total 
for all teams being 4,912 eggs, or a yield 
of 70.2 per cent. 

During the remainder of the hen year 
poiiltrymen are confronted with the prob¬ 
lem of checking .as best they can the in¬ 
evitable downward trend. Cool, well ven¬ 
tilated houses, more frequent trapping, 
careful attention to the water supply, 
close scrutiny of other simple but essen¬ 
tial details designed to make hens more 
comfortable, are all factors of good man¬ 
agement, to which hens almost InvariaDly 
respond with a few more eggs. 

In the 33rd week George Lowry Poul¬ 
try Farm from Connecticut, and Charles- 
cote Farm from Massachusetts, spon.sor- 
ing Ijeghonrs and Reds respectively tied 
for first with 6S points each. Two breed¬ 
ers of Reds, both from Massachusetts, 
tied for second when Dickinson Brothers 
and Flying Horse from Massachusetts 
both turned in cards that totaled 67 
points each. 

Harold G. Colt from Connecticut, and 
George B. Treadwell from Massachusetts, 
tied for third when their two teams of 
Reds ended the 'week with scores of 66 
points each. At this point Hollywood 
Farm’s pen of Leghorns from Washing¬ 
ton, got into the honor column with a 
tally of 65 points. Obviously all the lead¬ 
ers were hard pressed to hold their re¬ 
spective positions. 

The first weekly bulletin from the Cen¬ 
tury of Progress contest in Chicago 
shows that regular patrons of the Storrs 
laying trials are backing over 20 per 
cent of the birds in this exposition pro¬ 
ject. Flying Horse Farm fi’om Massa¬ 
chusetts, and A. J. O'Donovan, Jr., of 
New York, both top notchers at Storrs, 
set the pace at Chicago with 67 points 
for the one and 65 for the other. 

One notes further that Storrs’ regulars 
led in live different classes including 
White Barnevelders, White Leghorns, 
White Wyandottes, New Hampshire 
Reds, and Rhode Island Rods; and a 
Connecticut breeder, namely Broad Acres 
Farm, was first in a class of 17 Barred 
Bock entries. These six wound np the 
first week an average of 56 eggs per pen 
as compared with 50 eggs for the general 
average. 

The leading pens to date in each of the 
principal varieties are .as follows: 

White Wyandottes. — The Locusts, 
Connecticut, 1,410 eggs, 1.411 points. 

Barred Rocks.—Oakland Farm, R. I., 
1,789 eggs, 1,815 points; .lames Dryden, 
Cal., 1.837 eggs, 1.774 points. 

White Rocks.—E. A. Hirt, Mass., 1,- 
600 eggs, 1,617 points; P. S. Davis & 
Son, N, H.. 1,655 eggs, 1,611 points. 

R. I. Reds.—Dickinson Bros., Mass., 
1.947 eggs, 1,997 points; Charlescote 
Farm, Mass.. 1.858 eggs, 1,916 points; 
George B. Treadwell, Mass.. 1,836 eggs, 
1,889 points; Flying Horse Farm, Mass., 
1,759 eggs, 1.886 points; Parmenter’s 
Farm, Massachusetts, 1,863 eggs, 1,875 
points. 

White Leghorns.—A. J. O’Donovan, 
N. Y., 1,919 eggs, 1,989 points; Holly¬ 
wood Poultry Farm, AVash., 1,892 eggs, 
1.947 points; George Lowry Poultry 
Farm, Conn., 1,868 eggs, 1.938 points'; 
Leo A. Grouten, Conn., 1,886 eggs, 1,936 
points; George Lowry Poultry Farm, 
Conn., 1,949 eggs, 1,930 points; Co-opera¬ 
tive Breeding and Hatching Co., Ohio, 
1,833 eggs, 1,902 points. 

AYeekly Summary—Total for the week, 
4,912 eggs, 5,001 points; total to date, 
156,284 eggs, 156.763 points; best pen 
for the week, No. 60, 65 eggs, 68 points; 
best pen to date. No. 59, 1,947 eggs, 1,- 
997 points; average pen total to date, 
1,563 eggs, 1,568 points. 

Per Cent Production by A^arieties. — 
20 Barnevelders, 49.3; 40 AA''bite AVyan- 
dottes, 53.6; 110 AATiite Rocks, 57.1; 110 
Barred Rocks, 72.2; 320 Rhode Island 
Reds, 75.1; 400 AA’hite Leghorns, 71.9; 
1,000 average all varieties, 70.2. 

Vent Gleet 
AA^hat is the matter with my poultry? 

The symptoms are something like bloody 
dysentery. The vents protrude and the 
feathers get plastered with blood and 
other matter. I have given them Epsom 
salts in their drinking water hut I have 
lost three hens so far and have two more 
isolated from the rest, with it. As I do 
not want to lose the whole flock I am 
writing to see what means to take. 

Rhode Island. f. o. w. 

Inflammation of the vent, or “vent 
gleet’’ may cause such conditions as you 
describe. 'This disease may be communi¬ 
cated from one fowl to another, and any 
affected birds should be promptly re¬ 
moved from the flock and isolated, the 
males in the floc-k also being removed. 

If local treatment is to be tried, the 
affected parts should he washed frequent¬ 
ly and some such antiseptic as a 5 per 
cent solution of carbolic acid in water 
applied to the external parts. A 2 per 
cent carbolic ointment of carbolic acid 
and vaseline may also be applied. True 
cent gleet is difficult of treatment and it 
is usually advisable to destroy any bird 
seriously affected. Care should be taken 
in handling such fowls that none of the 
discharge be communicated to the care¬ 
taker’s eyes through the soiling of the 
fingers. m. b. d. 

Broodiness 
_I have 133 White Leghorn pullets that 

laid 37 per cent in November. 55 per cent 
December, 59 per cent January, 60 per 
cent February, 74 per cent IMarch, 74 per 
cent April and so far for Alay 74 per 
cent. They were hatched May 15, 1932. 
They would lay better yet if there wore 
not always three or four of them broody. 
I succeed in -breaking them np within a 
few days, but some others start again. 
Somebody told me if I did not let them 
out at all it would stop. G, F. 

New York. 

Broodiness is in large measure an in¬ 
herited trait, not subject to control other 
than by marking those birds that show 
an excessive tendency to this fault and 
keeping them from the breeding pen, A 
pullet that becomes broody three or more 
times in her laying season is likely to 
lose so much time as to make her an un¬ 
profitable producer. 

I know of no method of feeding or 
care that will check this trouble, though 
I should expect range to help rather than 
hinder in breaking up a tendency to 
broodiness in the flock. Some breeds of 
fowls are more inclined to frequent 
broodiness than others and it would be 
quite reasonable to expect that strains of 
any breed that have had no precaution 
taken to eliminate excesive brooiliness in 
their building up would give more trou¬ 
ble in this respect than those in which 
this fault had been taken accoun of in 
the selection of the breeding pens. 

M. B. D. 

Pullets on the Range 
The range is still one of the best places 

for the growing of sturdy, healthy pul¬ 
lets, in the opinion of Prof. AA*^. C. 
Thompson, poultry hunshaudinan at the 
New Jersey Agricnitni'al Experiment 
Station. Fresh air, sunshine, protection 
from excessive Summer heat, green food 
and working space are essential to the ef¬ 
ficient development of good poultry, 
Avhile overcrowding of the ranges is the 
most frequent cause of trouble. 

The desirable conditions can be pro¬ 
vided’on farms where not more than 300 
pullets aieed he ranged on an acre and 
rotation of crops practiced. Colony 
houses for growing pullets should he 
movable so that they may be shifted at 
least twice during the season. If the 
ranges are so managed that they have a 
green crop growing on them they will 
probably be in a sanitary condition. 

Prof. Thompson recommends a four- 
year rotation plan, in which any given 
range is used but once during the period 
for the pullet crop. In the year follow¬ 
ing the use of the land for birds, some 
cultivated crop should he grown such as 
corn, potatoes or cabbage. In the second 
year, wheat, oats, barley, rye or some 
other small grain crop can be planted in 
the early part of the season and after 
the harvesting Alfalfa may be sown. In 
the third year the Alfalfa is managed as 
a money crop and in the fourth year the 
poultry ranges over the second year Al¬ 
falfa growth. 

In the future many of the larger farms 
which have space enough for such a crop 
rotation may become interested in produc¬ 
ing sound, healthy pullets considerably 
in excess of their own needs with the 
thought of selling the surplus to poultry- 
men located on small places or in con¬ 
gested areas. AA’ell grown, sturdy pul¬ 
lets can be managed on intensive plants 
in close confinement to buildings with ex¬ 
cellent cliances of success. 

Soft-shelled Eggs 
Can you tell me what causes soft- 

shelled eggs when the hens have oyster 
shells before them all the time? I am 
feeding laying mash, oat screenings, 
cracked corn and wheat. C. w. B. 

New York. 

Lack of lime in the ration is the usual¬ 
ly ascribed cause of soft-shelled eggs but 
this obviously cannot be the reason for 
their occurrence when crushed- oyster 
shells are always before the flack. It is 
evident therefore that inability to utilize 
the lime provided must be responsible for 
the trouble. 

In closely confined hens, the beneficial 
effect of the direct rays of sunlight may 
prevent the utilization of the lime given. 
This may be compensated for by giving 
cod-liver oil in the amount of one per 
cent of the mash (one pint to the hun¬ 
dred pounds of mash). Even though lack 
of direct sunlight is not the cause of the 
soft-shelled eggs, the addition of the oil 
may help. 

The feeding of fresh green stuff, tender 
young clover. Alfalfa, garden greens, etc., 
where the run is bare or the fields are 
past the stage of tender growths or, in 
AA''inter, the giving of well-cured clover or 
Alfalfa hay in a rack, is a measure of 
value. 

It is probable, too, that there are 
temporary defects in the bird’s egg-mak¬ 
ing organs tliat prevent the formation of 
shell in sufficient quantity, these to he 
overcome through the natural recovery 
of function. Gertain hens may be in¬ 
capable of producing normal eggs as the 
effect of some disability. No one cause 
can he ascribed, and the various sug¬ 
gested remedies should be tried iu the 
hope of seeing the defective eggs disap¬ 
pear. M. B. U. 
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FREE! 
TBe Miracle that 

Makes MoneyforYou! 
All about TOXITK, the new , * A. t. x-j, me lltJVV 

disease control spray that makes more money tor you I 
Get this Free Booklet! Get More Kggs. Faster Growth 
Make More Moneyfrom Your Poultry! TOXITE Con¬ 
trols Coocidiosis, kills lice mites, ticks, worm eggs, etc 
or you get your money back. Write today. Send your 
dealer’s name and your name and address. 

Truslow Poultry Farms 
Inc* 

Box 103 Chestertown, Md. 

lame and address. 

TOXITE 

bandting of Birds 
JUST PAINT THE ROOSTS 

Healthy free-range 
pullets ready to 

ship. Rugged, vigorous, from 
selected 2 and 3-year-old 

blood-tested breeders. Fast growing, 
early layer type. Cash in on pullet 

snortage. Be ready when eggs are high. Reserve 
order now. Get prices. Write today. 
THIELMAN leghorn farm, Ransomville, N. Y. 

BETTER BABY CHICKS 
Will ship C. O. D. 25 

S.C.W.L(>gs. & Aneonas.. .$1.60 
Bar.. Wh. & Buff Bocks.. 1.75 
R. I. Beds & W. Wyan... 1.75 
Jersey Black Giants. 2.25 
He.avy MLxed. 1.60 
Light Mixed. 1.40 
Shipments prepaid & 100% liv 
ULSH POULTRY FARM, Box 

GO 100 500 1000 
$2.85 $5.40 $26.25 $50 

3.40 6.40 31.25 60 
3.40 6.40 31.25 60 
4.25 7.90 38.75 75 
2.85 5.40 26.25 50 
2.35 4.40 21.00 40 

e delivery guaranteed. 
R, Port Trevorton, Pa. 

BROOKSIDE PULLETS 
„„ ...FROM BLOOD TESTED STOCK 

Leghorns 6 weeks old.50c each 
?>‘®’ ^-'Pehorns 12 weeks old.80c each 
Barred ^cks 14 weeks old.85c each 
R. I. Reds 14 weeks old. 90c each 
Nice healthy iiullets, no culls. Fr^ * <\‘itaincr 
BABY CHICKS EVERY WEEK \\TitrfoT^ic£‘ 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARMS 
E. C. Brown, Prop. Sergeantsville, N. J. 

Baby Chick Prices Slashed 
^rge t™e White Leghorns, Barred or White 
llTOks ■vylnte Wyandottes, K. C. or S. C. Redst 
l>uu Orpmg^tons—SS.OO per 100 prepaid S22 so 

too' 'r- Assorted Heavies-55’oS 
per 100, All .clucks from B. W. D. blood-tested 
flocks. Orderrdirect. Send tl.OO. Balance C.*0 ^D 
Live delivery guaranteed. 

LANTZ HATCHERY - TIFFIN, OHIO 

CLEAR SPRING “c^^'.Vk's^ 
‘ 1000 

8. C. White iTeghoms.$5.00 $22 50 S45 on 
Tancred 8- G tVliite Leghorns- 5.00 22.50 45!oo 
S. C. Barred R^ks. 5.00 25.00 50.00 
o. L. R. I. Reds. 5 00 5*5 Art HA 

a’M'S $4-100. Ship every Mon 
A Tuea. of each week. 100% live del. P.P. Write for 
free cir. givmg view of our farm and breeding system 
CLHt gpqiqq HATCHEqT.F.l.L.i.t.r, 43, MfSr,“r..r,. 

STRICKLER'S LARGE ENQLISH Si C. 
WHITE LERHORNS. Big hatches June 

July 4-11-18-85. Pedigreed matings. 
Electric hatched, extra quality chicks at 
Si.60 per 100; 98S.OO per 500; $50.00 per 
1000. NewHampshire Redg.Barred Rocks, 
at $C.50 per 100; $81.00 per 500; $60.00 per 
im. Blood-tested,livability and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Free catalogue. 

LEONARD F. STRICKLER Rax R SHERIDAN, PA. 

© 
TTaiivT.EL.T.4 QUALITY CHICKS Hollywood Strain 100 500 1000 
m”- White Leghorns.$5.00 $22.50 $45.00 
Tancred Strain S. G. W. Leghorns. 5.00 22.50 45.00 
8. C. Barred Bocks. 5 no 25 no 5n nn 

H.OD per^ioa 
100% live delivery P. P. Write for free circular 
^vii^ mu details of our farm and breeding system. 
H. C. SHIRK. Box R, MCALISTERVILLE. PA. 

ELECTRIC HATCHED CHICKS REDUCED 
WHITB LEGHOBNS . Se 
N. H. REDS. K. 1. REDS.I::;.':.6c 
BARRED. RUFF OR WHITE ROCKS...6c 
WHITB WYANDOTTES.  6c 

*"OR BROLIBRS... 5c 
PLUM CREEK POULTRY FARM • SUNBURY, PA. 

BABY CHICKS C.O.D. From Free Range Flocks 
Prices on— 25 5n ton 

8. G. WHITE LFJ^IHORNS. $1 50 $2 75 S5 00 
RARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS i I 50 2 75 5 00 
mV^fS .. . '-s® 2^75 5:00 A11aJ'jJ> i IIKUyS . I 25 2 25 d DD 
HECLA POULTRY FARM, Box 509, Bellefonte, Pa. 

Pullorum (R. W.D.) Rocks and Reds 
Custimiers raise 98% of our New Hamp.shire Reds. 
Our Rwks weigh 3 lbs. at 9-10 weeks. Special prices 

HoTa! iu N. Y. 

BLOOD TESTED CHICKS 
S-year breeders 100 500 1000 

8. C. Tom Barron Leghorns.$6.00 $27.50 $50.00 
Cash or C. O. 1>. 100% live delivery guaranteed. 

leister^sTatche^^^^^ Pa. 

Blood-Tested VdVlIt",' Chicks 
Barred and White Rocks. $5-100. B. I. Reds, $6-100. 
New Hampshire Reds. $7-100. Heavy Assorted, $4.50- 

SUPER-sL^R^I^f^^k^TCH^^E’lf^.^^tageT^^^^^ Pa. 

Dr. ROMIG*S CHICKS 
Barred or White Rocka .js.oo per 100 
N. H. Reds or White Wyandottes.$5.50 per 100 

Heavy Mixed, $4.50 per 100. Cash or C. O. D. 
r* L. ROMIG, Veterinarian - Beaver Springs, Pa. 

HI-QUALITY CHICKS 
R. I. Reds. W. Wyandottes, 

$5-100. W. Leghorns and Heavy Mixed, $4.50-100. 

LAYW°k^- i?ATCHEI^V?^^^?. rg spr/^l^^: 

WAGNERS HI-GRADE CHICKS 
Barred & White Rocks; B. I. Bods.$5.00-100 

D.50-100. Cash or C. O, D. Pospaid. 
WAGNER Bros. HATCHERY. Bx. 3. Beaver Spgs., Pa. 

HUSKY 'hL'JhTd chicks 
Rarrod tand WTiite Rock.s. R. 1. Reds.$5.00—fOO 
White Leghorns and Heavy Mixed.$4.50—100 

Cash or O. O. D. - 100% live arrival prepaid. 
J. A. BAUMGARDNER, Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

Chicks 4d Un w. a. lauver. 
vuiLivd up Box R- McAlisterville, Pa. 
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Jersey Cattle Club Meeting 
At the aunual meeting, held at Hermi¬ 

tage Hotel, Nashville, Teini., June 7, 
President George W. Sisson, expressed 
optimism for the future, saying: “The 
jiiotto of the club, ‘the herd is the founda¬ 
tion of all wealth’ still holds true, 'We 
have but to go forward with enthusiasm, 
tempered with facts as they are revealed 
and applied in our own herds, and the re¬ 
sult Avill be a consciousness of having 
contributed personally to the attainment 
of the original ideal set up in the charter 
of the club, namely, the improvement of 
the breeding of Jereey cattle in the 
United States. To this ideal we are com¬ 
mitted. It is for us to bring it to pass.” 

Lewis W. Morley, secretary, com¬ 
mented on how closely the club has fol¬ 
lowed its oxdginal purpose and told of the 
development of the record—keeping sys¬ 
tem by which a complete registration, 
transfer and progency record of an ani¬ 
mal is set up in the club office. The need 
for additional information on registered 
animals has increased until today there 
are approximately one million index cards 
in active use in the files at the club 
headquarters. 

“Early American breeders,” said Mr. 
Morley, “like their Europen cousins fol¬ 
lowed the well-known precepts ‘like be¬ 
gets like,’ and breed the best to the best.” 
The early work of !Major Campbell 
Brown of Spring Hill, Tenn., and his as¬ 
sociates in directing attention to produc¬ 
tion records, had far reaching effects in 
the later development of the breed._ This 
work was the dominant factor in induc¬ 
ing the American Jersey Cattle Club to 
formulate a system for supervising pro¬ 
duction records. 

“The development of the Babcock test 
also acted as a spur to keeping produc¬ 
tion records. The principles of the Beg- 
ister of Merit system adopted in 1903, 
are still in effect today, and during the 
past 30 years approximately 50.000 pro¬ 
duction records have been made under 
this system. In 1928 the Herd Improve¬ 
ment liegistry was adopted, and approxi¬ 
mately 5,000 individiml records have been 
made since that time,” 

“During the past year the club pub¬ 
lished a booklet entitled ‘Tested Sires of 
the Jersey Breed.’ This lists the Jersey 
sires having 10 or more tested daughters. 
The conformation of Jerseys has always 
been given attention. The first score 
card was adopted in 1872, and with some 
revisions is still in use today. In 1932, 
a system of ‘inspection and classification’ 
was adopted and during the fiscal year 
15 herds including 688 animals, have been 
classified.” 

' Lynn Copeland, in charge of the pro¬ 
duction testing department of the club, 
and Miss Jesse Mary Hill, in charge of 
Jersey breed publicity and advertising 
for the club, were the speakers during the 
afternoon session of the meeting. Mr. 
CMpeland discussed results^ of recent re¬ 
search concerning tested sires and Miss 
Hill talked on methods of advertising and 
selling Jersey cattle and their products. 

Miss Hill urged the adoption of mod¬ 
ern methods in marketing Jereey cattle 
and milk. “Intelligent energetic sales ef¬ 
fort will bring satisfactory results today 
and give wider distribution to Jersey cat¬ 
tle and Jersey products,” she said. “Cease 
to consider Jerseys and their products as 
something that must be sold by the meth¬ 
ods used by our fathers and grandfathers. 
Accept Jersey cattle and their products 
as fundamental commodities to be re¬ 
tailed and wholesaled as other commodi¬ 
fies are marketed. Here in the South 
there are more .Jerseys and more Jersey 
))roducts to be moved into trade channels 
than in any other section of the United 
States, but this distribution cannot come 
about without orderly thinking and sys¬ 
tematic work. 

“Equally as much constructive work is 
necessary for the best success in selling 
Jersey milk. The woman buyer's intiu- 
ence on business is steadily increasing. 
Kecent information shows that women 
are doing a larger part of the buying now 
than at any previous time, estimates 
l)laciug the amount from 75 to 90 per 
cent of all retail buying. 

“.Manufacturers of a vast volume of 
products have spent millions of dollars 
in educational work to teach Avomen to 
ask questions about products, to look for 
fine differences in quality, to test and 
compare, yet milk dealers, it seems to me 
have too often advertised milk to the 
housewife as a sensible, necessary com¬ 
modity, It should be sold as a delicious 
beverage, energizing, appetizing, health¬ 
ful, an aid in good cookery, a food of 
varied uses, vital to the well-being of old 
and young alike.” 

George W. Sisson, Jr., Potsdam, N. Y., 
prominently identified Avith the club for 
more than 40 years, Avas re-elected presi¬ 
dent and J. 8. Campbell, Butler, Pa.; 
J. 15. Hardman, Commerce, Ga.; David 
E. Moulton, I’ortland, iMe,; and 11. G. 
Myers, Boise, Idaho, Avere deeded direc¬ 
tors for three-year terms. Other men 
Avho Avill continue as directors through 
the ensuing year are: Samuel F. Crabbe, 
Fargo, N. D.; J, D. Madding, Bridge- 
|)ort. Ill.; 11. L. Peebly, Oklahoma City, 
Okla.; E. J. Cornish, Cold-Spring-on- 
Hiuhson, N. Y.; Dr. R. E. Fort, Nash¬ 
ville, Tenn.; Jack Shelton, Luling. Tex.; 
and C. H. Staples, Baton Rouge, lai. Dr. 
R. E. Fort, Avas elected vice-president of 

the new board. Lewis W. Morley, is 
executive secretary of the organization 
and in charge of the headquarters ollice, 
324 AVest 23rd Street, Ncav York, N. Y.; 
R. M. Gow, is treasurer. 

Mcmber.s voted approval of the recom¬ 
mendation of the board of directors that 
the American Jersey Cattle Club mem¬ 
bership fee be reduced from $100 to $50. 
This proposed change is to be submitted 
to the entire membership of the club and 
must receive the affirmative mail vote of 
three-quarters of the present members of 
the club voting before it becomes effective. 

The board of directors at a meeting 
immediately following the meeting of the 
club members A'Oted to submit to the 
memberehip a propo.sal deelaring a mora¬ 
torium on registration fees for animals 
from one to two years of age. Under the 
proimsed plan all animals under two 
years of age would be registered at the 
same fees as noAV apply to animals under 
one year of age. These fees range from 
$1 to $3 depending on the sex and age of 
the animal and whether or not animal's 
OAvner is a member of the American Jer¬ 
sey Cattle Club. If approved by the mem¬ 
bership, the reduced fees Avill be in ef¬ 
fect from time of adoption until Decem¬ 
ber 1, 1933. 

.Tensey cattle sales at Crieve Hall 
Farm, owned by Herbert Farrell, Nash¬ 
ville : Fortland Farm, oAvned by Dr. R. 
E. Fort, Nashville; and Green Hill 
Farm, Mt. Juliet, Avere included in the 
events of the Jersey Aveek. D. H. Meier 
of the village of Huntleigh, St. Louis 
County, Mo., paid $1,500—the top price 
so far this year—for a Jersey cow when 
he purchased Design's Black Beauty, at 
the auction sale held at Crieve Hall 
Farm in June. 

Grange News and Doings 
BY L. L. ALLEN, 

Reports from 28 Gianges in the four 
counties of Jefferson, Lewis, St. Law¬ 
rence and Oswego, for the first half of 
June, show a total of 142 new members 
received in the June memberehip cam¬ 
paign oi‘ganized by State Master F. J, 
Freestone. Other Granges in those coun¬ 
ties ha\’e taken in members but have not 
yet I’eported. This Avould be an average 

This picture of promising twin heifer 
calves is sent us hg John Kappics, Jr., 

of Eden, N. Y. 

of about five members per Grange. As 
there are 127 Granges in the four coun¬ 
ties reiiorting. this Avould mean that the 
gains reported are on 22 per cent of tlie 
actual number of Granges. At this rate 
the 875 Granges of the State should yield 
an increase of 960 members. 

Tlie 1934 scission of the New York 
State Grange is to be held at Lake Placid 
February 6-9, 1934. Yates County in 
Ncav York State has six Subordinate 
Granges and every one has a Juvenile 
Grange, the only county in the Empire 
State holding this high honor. 

Mrs. Helen BroAvn Eyseman of Pots¬ 
dam, St. Lawrence County, N. Y., Avho 
served as State Grange Pomona from 
1916 to 1920, died June 19 at her St. 
LaAvrence County home. 

Past I’omona Master Burt J. Ives, of 
AVatertOAvn. Jefferson County, N. Y'^., and 
a former Alaster of Star Grange No. 9 
of the same county, died suddenly at his 
home near AA'atertown June 19. He had 
served Star Grange as Alaster for 1‘2 
years and four years as its lecturer. He 
had attended several State Grange ses¬ 
sions as delegate. 

Essex County. Avhich is to be host to 
the Ne\\' Y'ork State Grange at its 61st 
annual session next February, has eight 
Juvenile Granges among its 14 Subordi¬ 
nate Granges. The total Juvenile mem¬ 
bership is over 300. The Subordinate 
membership of the county is about 3,000. 
The county deputy of Essex is C. AAYilter 
Goff and Airs. Goff is the Juvenile deputy 
Avho is largely responsible for the excel¬ 
lent record in Juvenile groAVth of that 
Adirondack County. 

The Saratoga County Pomona in New 
Y"ork State has established the custom of 
giving honor buttons to the member of 
every Honor .Tuvenile Grange member in 
that county, there being five Honor Juve¬ 
nile Granges in Saratoga. The county 

has seven Juvenile Granges for its total 
of 15 Subordinate Granges. Aliss Alil- 
dred Peck, of Schuylerville, is the effi¬ 
cient .Juvenile Deputy of Saratoga. 

Four Subordinate Granges of New 
York State contributed $.50 each to 
the Revolving Scholarship Fund of the 
State Grange during 1932. They were 
Interlaken Grange of Seneca County, 
Geddes Grange and Skaneateles Grange 
of Onondaga County, and AVolcott 
Grange of AA^ayne County. Interlaken is 
the home Grange of State Master Free¬ 
stone. Skaneateles Grange is the home 
Grange of Harold AI, Stanley, secretary 
of the Scholarship Fund. Onondaga 
County, home county of Secretary Stan¬ 
ley, invested .$247.07 in the fund during 
19,32. Six Pomona Granges contributed 
.$.50 or over during the year, as folloAvs: 
Dutchess, $75; Niagara, $59.60; Jeffer¬ 
son, .$.55.10; Tioga, $50; Onondaga, $50; 
Clinton, $.50. The largest single sum 
given by any Subordinate or Juvenile 
Grange was by Penn Yan Juvenile Avhich 
contributed $48. Counties making 20 or 
more subscriptions through their Granges 
Avere ; Herkimer, 26 ; St. Lawrence, 23 ; 
Onondaga, 23; OsAvego, 22; Dutchess, 
21: Steuben, 20. Columbia County fur¬ 
nished the largest amount to the fund dur¬ 
ing 1932, $393.60, Avhich included $248.60 
obtained through the ministrations of the 
Alagic Gavel. 

It is estimated that there are about 
400,000 farm Avomen enrolled in the 8,000 
Granges of the country. Alost of these 
Granges have home economic committees 
working to imjirove conditions in their 
home communities. 

The Ncav Y'ork State Grange con¬ 
tributed $2,100 from its treasury last 
year to reAvard Subordinate Granges for 
gains in membership and also to county 
deputies for county increases in member¬ 
ship. Davenport Grange No. 1516 of 
DelaAvare County made the largest per¬ 
centage of gain in membership of any 
Grange in the State, an increase of 520 
per cent. The actual gain was 104 mem¬ 
bers. In addition to the award in gold 
Davenport Grange also Avon the State 
Grange silk flag. The actual largest gain 
Avas made by Deerpark Grange of Orange 
County, Avhich made an increase of ll3, 
but the percentage of increase Avas not 
so large as that of Davenport Grange. 
DelaAvare County had the largest number 
of winning Granges, seven, and all of 
them Avere comparatively young Granges, 
AAY L. Cleveland, of Bloomfield, is the 
deputy of DelaAvare County. Deputy 
ClcA-eland served as president of the Noav 
York Deputies’ Association in 1932. Ncav 
York made a net gain in membership of 
1,526 last year. 

Uses for Boned Chicken 
Boned cooked foAvl affords the basis of 

a variety of appetizing and nutritious 
dishes. Clean and joint a plump foAAd; 
cover Avith hot water, and season Avith 
salt, pepper and a bay leaf. Simmer un¬ 
til meat Avill slip from bones; remove 
bones and cut meat rather coarse Avith 
kitchen shears. Broth may be used sep¬ 
arately or Avith meat, as desired. 

Chicken is thus prepared for our com¬ 
munity suppers where creamed chicken is 
the main dish. Each liouseAvife takes her 
quota (usually tAvo hens) to the hall, 
Avhere those in charge add cream and 
thickening just before serving time. This 
prevents soiu-ing, Avhich is likely to take 
place Avhen cream is added some time 
preA'iously, and kettles must be kept hot 
or reheated. 

Boned chicken thus prepared may also 
be canned in the liquor for quick emerg¬ 
ency meals by the usual method of pro¬ 
cessing in pressure cooker or Avater bath. 
AA'lien thickened and topped Avith good 
biscuit or pie crust it makes a hurry-up 
chicken pie. Also patties or chicken a la 
king Avith green pepimi's and other trim¬ 
mings. AA'lien broth is cooked doAvn and 
meat Avell mixed through to distribute 
dark and light portions, and set in a 
cold place, a savory jellied chicken re¬ 
sults. The addition of a spoon of dis¬ 
solved gelatine Avill insure perfect “set¬ 
ting,'’ though if kept very cold this is not 
necessary. 

Old foAvls work up to advantage in 
boned chicken, and may be canned at 
slack times to use in seasons of stress, 
such as haying, harvest, thra.shing and 
the like. And even the retired roosters 
if plump and fat make delectable dishes. 
For salad make sure that meat is drained 
of liquid, as this Avould thin the dressing 
.nd result in a Avatery. disappointing dish. 
All salad ingredients except dressing 
should be dry. alta booth dukn. 

My Homemade Chicken 
Hook 

One of my handiest tools is a chicken 
hook made by the man of the house. This 
contraption is patterned after a sheep 
crook, and is used in similar fashion. It 
consists of a 42-in. length of broomstick 
to Avhich a piece of heavy smooth Avire 
about 36 in. long has been fastened by 
Aviring and clinched. About 6 in. from 
the business end the Avire is bent and 
shaped by hand to form a crook of a size 
to catch and hold a chicken’s leg. This 
hook pulls out of shape during the strug¬ 
gling of caught birds, but may be quickly 
reshaped Avlth the fingers after each catch. 
This enables the chicken catcher to Avork 
very quickly and Avith very little fright 
among the remainder of fiock—provided 
the operator is adroit and quiet. Far and 
UAvay the best scheme of many tried over 
a period of years. ALTA booth wmn. 

A Worm Cap 
For Every Need 

At NEW LOW PRICES 
Now, you can be sure of a thorough worming job 

with your poiUtry at small cost! Dr. Salsbury’s line 
of new improved caps includes Nicotine Caps for 
getting rid of round worms, Kamala Caps for tape 
worms and Kamala-Nicotine Combination Caps for 
flocks with both roiuid and tape worms. Bach is 
compounded for its special work; properly coated 
to protect tlie ingredients and assure freshness. 

Nicotine Caps for round worms: Adult size, 50 for 
50c; 100 for 90c; 200 for $1.75; Chick size, 50 for 
35c; too for 60c; 200 for $1.10. Kamala Caps for 
tape worms and Kamala-Nicotine Caps for both kinds; 
Adult size, 50 for 75c; 100 for $1.35; 200 for $2.50; 
Chick size, 50 for 50c: 100 for 90c; 200 for $1.75. 

Don’t buy any caps until you have talked to a 
Dr. Palsbury dealer. High quality and full strength 
of ingredients assure you tlie best results at lowest 
prices. Easily dissolved in the intestines. Dr. Sals¬ 
bury’s Caps assure a complete distribution of correct 
medicines just where they are needed. Easy on the 
birds and sclentiflcally correct, they do a thorough 
job of clearing out all worms. AVormy birds will 
never make you money, so get rid of the robber 
worms right away. See you hatcheryman or local 
poultry supply dealer; or write to Dr. Salsbury’s 
Laboratories, 5-0 Jackson St., Charles City, Iowa. 

LOW PRI«S** 
f'icnc oversize 
31(HICKS _ 

can’t buy belter chickg no matter what you pa^ 
They’re all from Purebred Hogan-Tested Flocks of 
(America’s Finest Bloodlines, and will bring you an 
^corae when everything else fails on the farm. 
They re bred and cultured to grow larger, mature 
quicker, and produce 200 eggs or more per hen. You 
need the extra dollars the additional eggs and pounds 
of meat will bring. Sleb’s OVERSIZE CHICKS are 
one grade only—THE BEST. 100% live delivery guar¬ 
anteed. CATALOG FREE. 

ORDER NOW FOR PROMPT DELIVERY 
Prices Prepaid 

Wh., Br., Bf. Legs. 
S. C. Anconas 
Bd. Wh., Bf. Rocks 
White Wyandottes 
Wh. & Bf. Orps. 
S. C. Reds 
S. L. Wyandottes 
R. C. Reds 
Wh., Blk. Minorcas 

}■ 

100 500 tooo 

.. $4.50 $21.25 $40.00 

.. 4.75 22.50 42.50 

.. 6.00 28.75 55.00 

.. 4.00 18.75 35.00 

.. 3.50 16.25 30.00 
Add 8.AC extra on lot.s of less than 100. 

SIEB’S HATCHERY, Box 150-B, LINCOLN, ILL. 
,JHembers tnt’l atui UL. baby Chick Ascnc, 

PULLETS 
Leghorns, Barred 
Guaranteed Large. 

Healthy Stock. C.O.D. on 
Approval. Order direct. 

weeks 45c, 10 weeks 50c, 
12 weeks 58c. 14 weeks 
65c. 16 weeks 75c. 

Literature on our Blood-Tested Stock FREE. 
Great Northern Poultry Farms R3N, Zeeland, Michigan 

BUY YOUR PULLETS AND COCKERELS 
NOW—RIGHT NOW you can buy six weeks 
to six months old youngsters for about half 
Fall prices. Oldest Contest AVinners. Records 
to 357 eggs. Lajdng at 113 days. Flock aver¬ 

age up to 270. AH breeders State BWD tested. Cat. free. 
J. W. PARKS & SONS, Box Y. ALTOONA, PA. 

ULSH’S CHICKS 
AVh. Wyandottes, Wh. Rocks, Bar. Rocks, Buff 
Orpingtons, $5. per 100; Heavy Mixed $4. per 
100. Order direct from this ad. Postage phid. 
CLSH’S HATCHERY, Box R, BEATER SPRINGS, PA. 

PULLETS NEW LOW 
PRICES 

Thousands ef pullets. All ages ready to ship. Sev¬ 
eral varieties. C.O.D. Also fine laying yearling hens. 
BOS HATCHERY, Rt. 2R., ZEELAND, MICH, 

is' 
fife 

FREE Squab Book 
Breed PR Royals, the cream of poultry. Send 
four cents stamps tor postage on 6ig free 68-p 
book. Our 33rd year. PLYMOUTH ROCK 

SQUAB CO., 20S H St., Melrose, Mass. 

PAIGE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
BARRED OR WHITE ROCKS.$5.00—100 
HEAVY MIXED .$4.50—100 
Cash or C. O. D.. Postage Paid, 100% live di. guar. 
GEO. W. PAIGE. Box R, SELINSGROVE. PA. 

Hollywood avhitb ijexjhorns, Biood-tested. 
Chicks. 5c ea. 3-wk. chicks, lOc. 4-wk. pullets, 

25c. 5-wk. cockerels, lOc. Yearling hens, blood- 
tested. 75c. Laying pullets, 85c. THE MEADOW- 
BROOK POULTRY FARM, 3-B, RICHFIELD, PA. 

QUALITY CHICKS 
Barred and White Rocks.$5.00-100 
White Leghorns and Heavy Mixed.$4.00-100 
McCLURE ELECTRIC HATCHERY Box H McCLURE. PA 

Electric Hatched Srr:.:" 
AVhite Wyandottes. N. H. & R. I. Reds $6.00—100 
White Leghorns & Heavy Mixed.$5.00—100 
Herbster’s Poultry Farm, Box K, McClure, Pa. 

HUSKY ELECTRICALLY U I O IT C 
HATCHED wniwIVO 

y?. & Barred Bocks, $5.50-100. N.H. & B.I. Reds, 56. 
Heavy Mixed, $4.50. Live arrival guar. Catalog free. 
PEOLA POULTRY YARDS Box 2 BEAYER SPRING^ PA. 

nUinifC Tancred and Eng. Barron Strain Wh. Leg- 
UniUlVQ horns, $5.00—100; Bar. Rocks or S. C. Reds, 
$5.00—100; Heavy Mixed, $4.50—100; Light Mixed, $4.00 
—100. lOOK guar. Post Paid. Write tor free circular. 
VALLEY VIEW POULTRY FARM. McAllslervllle, Pa. 

LI» j.^L^A Cegh ns and H. Mix,, $5.00. 
& W. Rocks, R. I. Reds. 

$6-00. 100% del. Longstown Hatchery, New Berlin, Pa. 

QhICKS C.O.D.—Rocks, Reds, $5.50; Leg.,H.mix., $4.50 
V Information free. S. K. HATCHERY, Box 73. MeAlreterville. Pi. 

Important to Advertisers 
--- c 
Copy and instructions for clas- a 

sified advertisements must reach uS 

on Thursday morning in order to 
insure insertion in following week’s 
paper. Change of copy or notice 

to discontinue advertisement should 

reach us on Monday morning in 
order to prevent advertisement ap¬ 

pearing in following week’s paper. 
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PUBLISHER’S DESK 

I gave the Metro Sales, Ine., of Cleve¬ 
land, Ohio, a contract for an exclusive 
age)icy to sell my property for $36,000, 
the contract to run indefinitely, but may 
be terminated after one month. I paid 
$180 as an advance fee. If you can get 
this money back I would gladly pay you 
for the trouble. c. H. M. 

New York. 

An exclusive agency means that if you 
sell the property through another agent 
during the life of the contract you must 
pay two commissions. If you sell it 
yourself, you pay this agency one com¬ 
mission just as if it made the sale for 
you. In this case the payment of an ad¬ 
vance fee of $180 would apply on 
the commission of 5 per cent in case a 
sale is made. The contract may be can¬ 
celed after one month by giving 10 days 
notice in writing. We always advise 
against an exclusive agency as well as 
against an advance fee. It is time enough 
to pay a real estate agent after he had 
made the sale. But there is no chance 
of getting an advance fee returned when 
once paid. There may be cases where an 
agency has sold property after collecting 
an advance fee, but we have no record of 
such a case. We have known agents to 
spend their energies exclusively in listing 
the property and collecting the advance 
fee. In this case we advise filing writ¬ 
ten notice of concellation of the contract, 
chai'ging the fee to experience. 

Does the new security law make it safe 
for .a country man to buy stocks and 
bonds issued under this law? E. w. 

New York. 

No. The new law requires more de¬ 
tailed information about the issue of new 
securities to be sold in interstate trade, 
but this may mean little or nothing. The 
law is more of a gesture than a real re¬ 
form of investment banking abuses. The 
new requirements may mean something 
to the experienced banker or investor, but 
they would mean nothing to the layman. 
The descriptions in many of these bonds 
are misleading and deliberately intended 
to mislead the small investor. Gold de¬ 
benture bonds are issued and sold as if 
they were the last word in safe securi¬ 
ties. They are no safer than the common 
note of the persons or corporation that 
signed them. They may be good when 
issued and worthless six months later. 
The officials are yet too much afraid of 
the bankers and promoters to pass a se¬ 
curity law that will adequately protect 
the inexperienced investor. Protection is 
simple and easy. It should be required 
that the contract (the bond), state clear¬ 
ly on its face the amount and kind of 
security pledged to the payment of the 
debt, and make false statements a prison 
offense. That kind of a law would shut 
off some campaign contributions, but it 
would also save billions in losses to small 
investors in paper certificates. 

Yesterday I received a letter from 
Irving Vance, Ltd., Hart Bldg., Toronto, 
Ontario, with a check for >$35, the full 
amount of my payment to them last Oc¬ 
tober. I thank you most sincerely. You 
are doing a wonderful work and are help¬ 
ing immensely many who get into diffi¬ 
culties and cannot help themselves. 

Vermont. M. E. J. 
The promise was that the $35 would 

be returned if the applicant did not feel 
satisfied with the investment. This is a 
sort of membership proposition; all of 
this class return money, if at all, with 
reluctance. 

I am selling a farm. The buyer will 
make a down payment and intends to bor¬ 
row from the government to pay me the 
remainder. The farm already has a first 
mortgage. Is the buyer of a farm now 
eligible for a loan? If he gets the loan 
can the present holder of the first mort¬ 
gage step in and collect it, leaving me to 
hold the bag? K. w. 

New York. 

The owner occupying a farm is eligible 
for a loan from the Federal farm loan 
bank, but it must be a first mortgage. 
The bank may, however, make a loan to 
take up an existing first mortgage. The 
government has also provided a fund for 
second mortgages. The loan commissioner 
for this fund is located in the Federal 
loan bank, but the present mortgagee 
would not be able to get his hands on the 
proceeds of a second mortgage. When 
his first mortgage matures he could de¬ 
mand payment, and foreclose if not paid. 

My farm is threatened with foreclosure 
of mortgage. My cows were condemned 
in the tuberculosis test. I was obliged to 
give a chattel mortgage on my new herd 
to replace cows destroyed. In case of 
foreclosure am I entitled to the young 
stock? How about my oats and other 
crops? Gan they put claim on my pres¬ 
ent milk check? If the foreclosure goes 
throtigh I will lose everything saved so 
far. M. c. 

New York. 
The Federal government has provided 

money to save farmers from being 
“pushed off the land” in this depression. 
You should make application for relief. 
Write the Farm Loan Commission, 
Springfield, Mass. You mortgagee will 
no doubt be glad to give you time to ne¬ 
gotiate a loan. If not, the court will 
probably delay action to give you a 
chance. In case of foreclosure, crops 
growing on the land are considered a 
part of the real estate and go with the 
land, but all crops harvested, cut or de¬ 
tached from the ground before the sale is 
confirmed by the court becomes per¬ 
sonal property, and personal property 
does not go into a foreclosure sale. The 
young stock, harvested crops and mUk 
checks and other accounts are all per¬ 
sonal property. Unless they are enum¬ 
erated in a chattel mortgage or attachetl 
by other legal processes they cannot be 
touched and you may use them or sell 
them as if no mortgage on the farm or on 
other chattels existed. When a creditor 
brings an action in the court and gets a 
judgment lie may cause personal property 
to be sold to satisfy the judgment. This 
must be done through court processes and 
by officers of the law. A creditor has no 
authority or right personally to touch 
your private property whether personal 
or realty without your consent. 

For a good many years we have car¬ 
ried on business with a local bank, hav¬ 
ing at various times both a checking and 
a savings account. We also have bor¬ 
rowed money there. We have a loan 
there now of less than .$100. The bank 
has a rule that when deposits are less 
than $100 we must pay $1 a month for 
the .service of the account. We desire to 
close the account to save the dollar a 
month, but the bank will not permit us to 
do so. Is there any banking law on this 
case? J. n. 

New York. 
You have a right to draw a check for 

the full amount of your deposit, but if the 
note is due the bank may apply the de¬ 
posit on the note, and demand payment 
of the remainder. In effect the bank is 
drawing 12 per cent interest on the note 
in addition to the legal rate, or 18 per 
cent in all. If it carried the note for 
5^2 years you would have paid the face 
of the note in interest and you would still 
owe the amount borrowed. The old-type 
country banker w'as a patriarch in the 
community. There are a few of them 
yet left, but too many of them have 
schooled themselves in the ways of Wall 
Street. 

Our new central school has spent 
$300,000 for a building and is in debt 
for buses. It is now asking us to loan 
.$20,000 on certificates of indebtedness, 
which they say is a lien on all the prop¬ 
erty, to pay for equipment. Should I do 
it? AVhatever you say will settle it 
with me. a patron. 

New York. 

Certificates of indebtedness are not a 
lien on property. They are merely an 
acknowledgment of a debt or a promise to 
pay. If the trustees are authorized by 
the district to issue them, and if the dis¬ 
trict is not in debt beyond its ability to 
pay, the certificates would be legal and 
probably safe. But the district could go 
on increasing bonded or recorded debts 
which would luive preference over the 
certificates. If there w'ere a default in 
payment of interest or principal, your 
only recour.se yould be a suit against the 
di.strict. A bond or other instrument for 
public re(.‘ord would be a more desirable 
form of investment. 

Will you give me some information in 
regard to the Automatic Musical Instru¬ 
ment Company, 1500 Ihiion Avenue S. 
E., Grand Rapids, Mich., or Automatic 
Sales Co., Montreal, Canada. Please tell 
me if they are all right and if you would 
advise sending them more money from 
time to time. mus. j. a. 

Delaware. 
This concern went into bankruptcy on 

February 10, 1931. It is now pi’oposing 
to reorganize. It offers you new stock 
for the old, and some new cash. The new 
cash is no doubt the important factor. 
There is nothing in the literature to jus¬ 
tify sending more money. What you sent 
before is lost. We advise not to repeat 
the experience. 

Honey Production in 
Healthy Condition 

Honey has sold better than any other 
farm product in the past year, according 
to E. T. Carey, of Syracuse, N. Y., who 
made this statement before the recent 
Spring meeting of the Cortland County 
Beekeepers’ Association. The average 
price for the year was 75 per cent of pre¬ 
war prices, while other products dropped 
as low as 25 to 30 per cent of pre-war 
prices. Mr. Carey stated his belief that 
it is the day of the small beekeeper, de¬ 
spite prophecies that the business was go¬ 
ing into the hands of the larger pro¬ 
ducers. His observation is that several 
roadside stands in a section mean more 
honey sales for each stand-owner than if 
only one stand offered the product. In 
tlie former case the public becomes 
“honey conscious,” and will buy regular¬ 
ly. Also, passing motorists do not make 
up their minds to buy until they have 
passed one or two such sale stands. But 
an effort should be made to equalize 
prices. 

Honey stores are pretty well exhausted, 
said Mr. Carey. There is probably not 
a carload of white honey left in the 
State. There is some buckwheat honey 
yet in the hands of producers. Some of 
this has sold as low as two cents a iwund, 
net. Western honey has always been a 
keen competitor in eastern markets. Yet 
the West is so low on stores that a car¬ 
load of eastern honey was recently 
shipped west. Ordinarily eastern pro¬ 
ducers do not produce enough to supply 
eastern markets, so there is an oppor¬ 
tunity for expansion, provided this west¬ 
ern comi)etition can be taken care of. The 
work of the American Honey Institute of 
Madison, AVis., is doing valiant service 
in this respect, and a contribution for its 
support was voted. 

Mr. Carey especially commended sales 
to certain stores that merchandise the 
product. He spoke of one, a small chain, 
that in nine stores in tY)nnecticut sold 
over 42,0(K) jars of honey the past AA’in- 
ter, making attractive display stacks of 
it on their floors. 

8. D. House, of Camillus, famous over 
this country and Canada for his knowl¬ 
edge of bees, said that honey is the cheap¬ 
est now that it has been in the 62 years 
of his experience. Sixty-two years ago 
he began work with his father, who was 
then the biggest beekeeper of the State, 
having 1.600 colonies. At that time 
honey sold for 35 cents a pound in 12-lb. 
sections. They used to ship 30.(KM) to 
40,000 sections a year to New York City, 
on canal boats. He recalled going to New 
York in 1882 with a carload of honey, 
in 2-lb. and 5-lb. sections. He w'as of¬ 
fered 32 cents a pound for the larger 
sections and 16 for the smaller. Later 
the 1-lb. section was developed. 

In those days a man could care for 
only 75 colonies. Now, with the super 
system, one man can cai-e for 2(X) colonies. 
In his early days, Syracuse with a i)opu- 
lation of 3,500, used but 1,500 lbs. a 
year. His father furnished that. Now 
Mr. House sells at least a carload a year 
in that city. H aegreed that the depres¬ 
sion has brought out more proini.sing 
conditions for the smaller bee-keepers at 
a time when the industry seemed likely 
to be abolished by the larger producers. 
One firm in this State has recently sold 
2,500 beginners’ outfits, about a tenth of 
which may be expected to “stick.” He 
wintered 991 colonies last AA’^inter with a 
loss of only one-half of 1 per cent. 

Mr. House reported sugars up a cent a 
pound, and believes that honey prices 
will rise, as currency inflation seems to 
be surely working. He reported a friend 
who keeps about 75 sheep. Early this 
Spring he was offered 10 cents per lb. 
for wool. Hi ter he was offered 11, 12 
and even 16 cents. He sold at the latter 
figure, as he needed the money. Now 
wool is 26 cents, and still rising. Wool 
stores were gone from the warehouses, 
the manufacturers’ stocks and the retail¬ 
ers’ shelves. 

M. H. Fairbanks, an experienced Cort¬ 
land County bee-keeper reported but one 
swarm lost out of 109 wintered. He had 
spent his fourth AA'iuter in Florida, and 
while there this time had captured a 
stray swarm of Caucasian bees, which he 
had developed into six colonies. He found 
them vigorous workers and extremely 
gentle, but for northern conditions pre¬ 
fers a Caucasian queen mated to an 
Italian drone. He doubts if they are as 
immune to foul brood as are Italian bees 
and, in manipulation, the queens are hard 
to identify. 

S. E. Mallory, of McGraw, gave a re¬ 
port on an improved and larger type of 
hive than the standard, saying it tends to 
prevent swarming. IMore comb honey can 
be secured in proportion and more stores 
generally. He had developed a 21-frame 
hive and besides getting more honey was 
able to expand the number of colonies 
much more rajiidly. 

Bee paralysis was discussed. Here it 
is most often caused by too much dande¬ 
lion pollen, the adult bees in some col¬ 
onies being wiped out. In other sections 
golden-rod pollen has caused it, and Mr. 
Fairbanks reiiorted it in Florida from 
plants unknown to him. The young 
brood will come on and repo])ulate the 
hive, but a bad case of bee paralysis is to 
be dreaded, so that it is worth while to 
jirevent too many dandelion blossoms. 

Other subjects informally discussed 
w'ere methods of wintering, kinds of 
honey for AA'inter stores, honey flavors, 
and uses of honey. A recijie given to cus¬ 
tomers free by the host, Ijcoii Palmer, 
was passed, and heartily endorsed. 

M. G. F. 

All basic commodities are ad- 
vancing rapidly but Craine still 
protects you on any one of the 

CONCtlTf 
STAVK 

8 best Silo Types. Rebuilt or 
wrapped jobs at fractional prices. 
Big money-saving values now. 

lilllllllllllSIiir 

souo 
CONCRITC 

COPPERIZIO 
MHAi 

LOW COST 
PORTAMLI 

,, .CRAINE, Inc. 
41 Adams St., Norwich, N. Y. 

Get the facts on the AL¬ 
GER ARCH. Last word 
in silo design. Exclusive 

with Grange—utterly different. 
Drop us a Ic card and get full 
Information. You owe It to 
yourself to know what this 
different silo means. 

IF YOUR SILO NEEDS 
REPAIRING 

Ask about the New Relincr. It 
can restore a silo to perfect 
condition at very little cost. 
Don’t delay. Prices are on the 
upgrade. 
Wood Stave—Concrete Stave and 
Tile Silos. lAlso Tanks and Refiners 

Grange Silo Co., Red Creek,N.Y 

LOWEST PRICES IM 19 YEARS 

EDWARDS ROOFmC 
Steel prices are 

ft t going up. But 
as long as our 
present supplies 
last we will 
sell metal roof¬ 
ing at pre-war 
prices and PAY 

--- THE FREIGHT. 
Protect your property from fire, light¬ 
ning, wind and weather before prices 
advance. Write today for Catalog 80. 
Send your roof measurements. 

THE EDWARDS MANUFACTURING CO. 
723-773 Butler St. Cincinnati, 0. 

Relieve lameness 

while horse works 
Apply good old Absorbine. See how 
quickly it reduces swellings, relieves 
strained muscles, tendons. Fine anti¬ 
septic to aid healin" of galls, boils, 
open sores. Never blisters nor re¬ 
moves hair—and horse works while 
being treated. Economical because so 
little goes so far. Any druggist. Large 
bottle, $2.50. W. F. Young, Inc., 
288 Lyman St., Springfield, Mass. 

use ABSORBINE 
Fords $ 59 Complete, Ready to Milk — Only 
Save money by buying a milking machine NOW. 
Prices must go up. Present stock at these low 
prices while they last! Fully guaranteed. Thou¬ 
sands in use. Write for catalog. 
MYERS-SHERMAN CO., Dept. 20. 2230 S. Union Av., CHICAGO.IU. 

KRES0 
DIPN<>I 

GERMICIDE 
PARASITICIDE 

, DISINFECTANT 

tandardize 

Helps Protect 
Livestock and 
Poultry from 
Parasites and 
Disease 

Drug Stores Sell Parke-Davis Products 

FREE booklet on 
••FARM SANITATION' 

Write today I 
Address Desk K-39-G 

Animal Industry Dept, of 

PARKE, DAVIS & CO. 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you’ll fret 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page, : .' : 
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Choose (or 

LOCATION-ECONOMY 

HOTEL COMFORT 

Sherman Square 
70tk.St. BROADWAY 71st St. 

WANTED- 
We Need Steady Shipmente Of 

L,IVE POULTRY. CALVES & EGGS 
Our 50 years’ experience enables us to offer 
shippers prompt returns, best available prices 
and a fair deal. Write for shipping tags and 
market reports and join our large group of 
satisfied shippers. 

STEERS & MENKE 
West Washington Market, New York 

WHY NOT HAVE YOUR 

W O O L 
made into 

ALL WOOL BLANKETS or Comforter Filler? 
Direct Jrom Manufacturer to Consumer. 
Alt work guaranteed. Write for prices. 

Waterside Woolen Mills, Box 18, Waterside, Pa. 
-w jr~r BLANKETS 

■ BA'TTING-ROBES 
and Colonial Coverlets. Made from your own wool. Also 
sold direct it you have no wool. Beautiful Goods. Prices 
lower than last year. Write tor catalog and samples. 

WEST UNITY WOOLEN MILLS 
112 Lynn Street_West Unity. Ohio 

|i/AA| has advanced. Ship here for full cash mar- 
WlUVL het price. Do not sell before you communi¬ 
cate with us, or ship without a price and we’ll assure 

you a first class deal. 
S H. LIVINGSTON, Wool Buyers. LANCASTER. PA. 

HOMES WANTED 
There is no greater charity than to offer a home to a 
friendless, deserving boy between the ages of twelve 
and sixteen years. This is H£AL CHAKITY and we 
earnestly solicit the co-operation of Catholic families 
(New York State only.) Address PLACING OUT 
BUREAU, A15 BUOOME STREET, NEW YORK CITY. 

Radio B Batteries 
are no longer needed. The Cole IJ power woiks directly 
from your A battery. In use over four years. Both A 
and B units for farm lighting plants. Free circular. 
COLE MEG. CO. - BEEP RIVER, CONN. 

McCormick Gearless Rake Bar Loaders $80.00: 6 ft. 
Grain Binders $150.00: Corn Binders $200.00: No 6 V. 
Bar Mowers $60.00. Regular Farmall Tractor $650.00. 
Stock limited. BUCK BROS. MIDDLETOWN, N. Y. 

If J I. Trial Offer. Roll developed and 8 ^OdaK rilins prints 25c.lO-lnch enlargement26c. 

Young Photo Service. 43 Bertliu St.. Alhiiny ,N.Y. 

DaII ES1««o Any size developed and printed 25c roll. 
KOII f unia Reprints 3c. Return postage paid. 
National Photo Service Box 53A, River Grove, III. 

lUCH MAN’S CORN HARVESTER, Poor Man’s Price. 
Only 8-25 with bundle-tying attachment. Free literature 
showing harvester pictui’es. Sygeler,Inventor,Salma,Kan 

Wanted to rent small farm suitable for dairy, produce* 
fruit, or stock, New York State, New England States 

or Pennsylvania. Electricity essential. Reply to-- 
TV. BABCOCK Box 200 MASSAPEQUA, N. Y. 

Sabscribers’Exchange 
Rate of advertising In this department 8c per 
word, including name and address, each in¬ 
sertion, payable in advance. When box num¬ 
ber is used figure five words for the box 
number. 

Copy most reach as Thursday 10 A. M. to 
appear in issue of following week. 

This department is for the accommodation of 
subscribers, but no display advertising or ad¬ 
vertising of a commercial nature (seeds, 
plants, livestock, etc.) is admitted. 

1 Farm Help Wanted 
1 

MIDDLE-AGED, RELIABLE, experienced farm¬ 
hand, handy with tools: $10 per month: good 

lioine. WM. A. DICKINSON, R. D. 3. Bridge- 
ton, N. J. 

WANTED — Steady, single farmer, good dry 
milker; state age, experience, lowest wages. 

ELM DELL FARM, Pluckemin, N. J. 

WANTED—Girl to assist with work around a 
dairy; state age and salary expected. HBLD- 

ERBE'rG FARMS, Voorlieesville, Albany, Coun¬ 
ty. N. Y. 

WAN'rED—A good reliable farm-hand. AL¬ 
FRED EL LOVESEY, Burlington, N. J. 

WANTEID—Farmer, handy man, milker and 
houseworker, two men; state experience, re¬ 

ligion, wages. BOX 250. E’armiugdale, N. J. 

WANTED—Experienced Fordson fanner, will¬ 
ing, honest, sober; state lowest wages. AD- 

VERTIKEIR 0591. care Rural New-Yorker. 

MARRIED COUPLE, no children, general work 
on small place, drive car; bandy with tools; 

cottage, with modern improvements, furnished; 
low wages. ADVERTISER 0595. care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Boy or man, experienced and steady. 
to work on farm: state wages and particu¬ 

lars. ADVERTISER 6590, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

Situations Wanted 

SINGLE POULTRYMAN wants work, fully ex¬ 
perienced; reliable, sober and willing: state 

wages, references. ADVERTISER 0437, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

MO’niER. HIGH-SCHOOL daughter. desires 
housework or stand; references. ADVERTIS¬ 

ER 0482, care Rural New-Y'orker. 

POSITION WANTED—Gardener-farmer, single, 
any work, private estate; liandy with tools; 

good references. ADVERTISER 0541, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE POULTRYMAN wants position; fully 
experienced, solier, industrious and well rec¬ 

ommended. ADVERTISER 0559, care Rural 
New-Y’orker. 

WORKING FOREMAN, herdsman, breeder, 
dairyman; lifetime e.xperience all branches; 

practical, scientific, home-grown balanced ra¬ 
tions, complete vateruiary work; American, 
married. BOX 345, Peekskill, N. Y. 

AGRICULTURAL STUDENT, careful driver, 
excellent moral, educational background, de¬ 

sires work on gentleman’s farm; Christian; ref¬ 
erences required. ADVER’I’ISER 0575, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN, 57, STRONG, active, general farmer- 
gardener, lifetime experience, position with 

good American party; wages immaterial. BOX 
142, Nyack, N. Y. 

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER desire work in 
motherless home. ADVERTISER 6579, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

LIFE EXPERIENCED, married farmer, wishes 
position as caretaker: shares, rent or wages. 

ADVER'PISER 0580, care Rural New-Yorker. 

CAPABLE WOMAN wants housekeeping in 
small family or elderly couple. MRS. LOUISE 

DuMESNIL, 40 Wilbur St., Chelmsford, Mass. 

FARM WORKING manager, dairy, hogs, sheep, 
poultry, dogs, all farm crops: manage insti¬ 

tution or home. ADVERTISER 6582, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

REFINED, PRACTICAL nurse would like such 
position or liousekeeiier or companion. KATE 

PHIPPS, 148 Granley Road, South Hadley Falls, 
Mass. 

AMERICAN COUPLE, position wanted vege¬ 
table gardener, lawn, handy with tools, prun¬ 

ing trees, general worker on small place; own¬ 
ing tools; good cook, general houseworker, neat, 
clean; good home to high wages. ADVER'riS- 
ER 0583, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POSITION WANTED—Married farmer, dairy¬ 
man, poultryman, small family, life-time ex¬ 

perience, honest, steady, reliable: boy 16 to 
help: .$50 per montli, house; personal interview. 
ADVERTISER 0584, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

WANTED POSITION on dairy farm, extra good 
milker and teamster, capable of taking 

charge; best of references; wages $90 month, 
room and board. CAPTAIN FRANK BLACKER, 
Norwich, Conn. 

AMERICAN COUPLE, age 30-40; man, life ex- 
periencetl farmer, A-1 cow-man, good team¬ 

ster: woman, competent housekeeper. plain 
cook; references; also single, life experienced 
farmer, age 40, competent test-cow milker, good 
teamster; references. RUSSELL, Westford, Vt. 

COUPLE WISHES position as caretaker or on 
farm; man experienced farmer, wife also 

nurse. ADVERTISER 0580, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER, REFINED, experienced, trust¬ 
worthy; fair wages. M. M. HOSSfELD, 

Sheldon Road, Berea, Ohio. 

REFINED GEKM.VN, middle-aged, Lutheran; 
good cook and economical housekeeper: wishes 

position in small respectable family; best refer¬ 
ences. ADVERTISER 0593, Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN WAN'rS work on farm; sober, hard work¬ 
er, no dependents; weigh 180. HAYES. 121 

Wade, Jersey City, N. J. 

AVAN'I'ED—Position as caretaker, experienced 
general farming, horses; liandy with tools; 

married, 3 children. FRANK HOLLRIEDER, 
287 Clarkson Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

POULTRYMAN, SINGLE. 20 years’ experience, 
reliable: best of references; private estate or 

commercial. ADVEK'ITSEK 0500, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

HOUSE CARPEN'rER, 50 years, wants work 
on estate or farm. A. M. PERFORS, 282 

Union Ave., I’atersou, N. J. 

WAN'l'ED—Work on farm, estate or caretaker; 
married; references. EDW. DO’PY, R. F. D. 

1, Winsted, Conn. 

MIDDLE-AGED AMERICAN, practical farmer, 
caretaker, estate work or gardening, poultry, 

wants work; no booze or cigarettes. ADVER¬ 
TISER 0598, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MILKER, 38, THOROUGHLY experienced and 
dependable, able to milk and take care of 25- 

30 cows, wishes position. ADVERTISER 0599, 
care Rural New-Y’orker. 

HOLLANDER, SINGLE, experienced livestock 
farmer; best references: able to take entire 

charge; state wages. ADVERTISER 0000, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

AVOMAN, AVITII son 14, wishes position; ex¬ 
cellent cook, liousekeeper, neat, clean; best 

references. A. SAVENSON, 031 Lafayette Ave., 
Hawthorne. N. J. 

YOUNG MARRIED man. American, no chil¬ 
dren. desires position as caretaker, gardener 

or handyman: good references; state wages. E. 
AVINTEUS, Jr., Stony Brook. N. Y. 

HERD MANAGER or herdsman for registered 
herd; one .world’s record, several large rec¬ 

ords; certificate of dairy proficiency; complete 
charge; married: life experience: excellent ref¬ 
erences. ADA'EKTISER 0001, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

MAN, 22, PROTESTANT, position on estate. 
Summer resort, small farm; experienced in 

gardening, driving, general work; references. 
ADA'ERTISER 6010, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERT POULTRYAVOMAN wishes managerial 
position on estate or private poultry enter¬ 

prise: capable every branch including diseases 
and cost accounting; references: can guarantee 
results with proper co-operation; would prefer 
cottage for self to high wages. ADVERTISER 
6615, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POSITION AVANTED—Caretaker or care for in¬ 
valid; woman, Protestant: sons 15 and 7; good 

cook, care few hens; reference: Putnam, AVest- 
chester preferred. ADVERTISER 6614, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM MANAGER will take over large dairy 
farm, on a 50-.50 basis; college and 20 years’ 

practical experience in Denmark and U. S. A.; 
best references. ADVERTISER 6613, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

SINGLE MAN, 35, wishes poultry or farm work, 
inexperienced, willing worker; drive car. L. 

HUNTER, 1504 E. Jefferson, Detroit, Mich. 

YOUNG MAN, 20, Christian, desires position on 
farm or estate: industrious and willing work¬ 

er; can drive car; good home more important 
than high wages; no bad habits, best of refer¬ 
ence. ADVER'PISER 0019, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

A SINGLE MAN, 45, clean, trustworthy, wishes 
light work such as caretaker, houseworker or 

care of small poultry plant, etc.; your wages; 
references. ADVERTISER 6607, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

EMPLOYMENT AVANTED—Gardener, superin¬ 
tendent, custo<llan of institution, grounds and 

buildings, or cemetery superintendent. ADVER¬ 
TISER 0008, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED LIVESTOCK farmer and man¬ 
ager open for engagement. ADVERTISER 

6009, care Rural New-Yorker. 

CARETAKERS, COUPLE, understand estate, 
farm maintenance: thoroughbred livestock; 

Summer graduate: farm machinery, lighting 
plants, automobiles, marine, aircraft: meals 
prepared, served as required: 10 years two posi¬ 
tions; Scotch. ADVERTISER 6620, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

j« Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. | 

FOR LEASE — All-year modern house, unfur¬ 
nished, farm lands, garages, barns; 60 miles 

from New York; $55 monthly. ADVERTISER 
6523, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE — Large poultry and dairy farm. 
Eastern Pennsylvania: write for photos, de¬ 

scription and price. AVM. SEIDEL, AA’ashington- 
ville. Pa. 

FARJI FOR SALE, 14 acres, 10 acres good 
land, 4 acres woodland, 8-room house, 2 

chicken houses, brooder house, barn, 2 cows, 100 
chickens; $5,8'X); one mile from Post Road, 90 
miles from New York. ADVEK'PISEIi 6576, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSE FOR SALE, 6 rooms, new, ideal chick¬ 
en farm; 11 acres of land. ADA’ERTISER 

6577, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

AVANTED TO . RENT 1.50-acre , farm, all stocks, 
on share or monthly payment, by good A’er- 

monter: best references. ADA’ERTISER 6578, 
care Rural New-Y’orker. 

FOR SALE or rent, good dairy and poultry 
farm, stock, chickens and tools, plenty hay; 

garden and potatoes planted; reference. BOX 
201, Otisville, N. Y. 

12-ACRE POULTRY farm equipped with poul¬ 
try; 4-room house furnished, radio: crops, 

wood; price $1,500, part cash. BOX 75, Sea- 
ford, Del. 

FOR SALE^—2-acre farm on National Highway: 
business, garage, gasoline station, restaurant, 

chicken houses: 5-room house, all modem im¬ 
provements, newly painted; cheai* to quick buy¬ 
er. H. AVILLIAMS, Box 124, 810 AVhite Horse 
Pike, El wood, N. J. 

FOR SALE—160-acre dairy farm, modern stable, 
excellent brick house, never-failing spring, 

electricity, modern conveniences; ‘ fruit, fine 
sugar orchard: mile from village; equipped if 
desired. CHARLES LAMB, Springfield, Vt. 

SEA’EN ACRES, equipped for poultry and fruit; 
good six-room house, fully furnished, screened 

porches,, excellent water inside; buildings in¬ 
sured for $2,000; concrete road; mail delivered; 
price $1,500, including crops, etc. A. BKIS- 
TOAV, Georgetown, Del. 

FOR SALE—lairge farm on' State road.' main 
highway, - near village: fine for corn and al¬ 

falfa, abundant water, fine buildings: also chick¬ 
en farm, ten acres; house containing.bathroom; 
on State road. Inquire BOX 522, Oxford, Chen. 
Co., N. Y. 

75 ACRES IN SENECA County for sale, $1,500 
cash; 100 acres wild land, in Chemung Coun¬ 

ty; sell for $500 cash. ADVERTISER 6587, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

AVAN'PED TO REN'r—Single man wants farm 
with outbuildings that could be used for poul¬ 

try. 125 miles New York City; New York or 
Connecticut: reasonable rent. ADA’ER'ITSEK 
6585, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—-lOO-acre farm or for rent to a 
single man, free rent for one year. PETER 

FINK. Delanson, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—AValnut Grove Farm of 56 acres, 
30 miles from AA’ashington, D. C. B. P. 

SNYDER, JIanassas, Va. 

STATE HIGHAA’AY farm .94 acres equipped, 
consider trade. AA’ILLIS BRADLEY’, Guy’s 

Mills. Pa. 

FARM FOR SALE or rent, 130 acres, 30 aeres, 
lirst-elass pasture, on river, 100 aeres of 

tillage, also Ford truck: nice location, near two 
highways, in New Jersey. ADA’ERTISER 6588, 
Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE MAN to share barn work and operate 
route delivering special milk; salary and com¬ 

mission; board self: AVestehester County; b'lsi- 
ness can be materially increased. ADA’ERTISER 
6617. care Rural New-Yorker. 

AVANTED—Young man with good habits for 
general farm work; good home, room, hoard 

and laundry: state age and wages. BOX 48, 
Youngsville, N. Y. 

AVANTED—Farm-bred single man, small place, 
willing worker, honest; $10 monthly, board, 

room. ADVER'nSEU 6611, care Rural New- 
Y orkor. 

AVAN'PBD—Middle-aged neat woman to help 
widow with housework; two in family; good 

home and $14)—per mouth. MRS. PAUL HER¬ 
MAN, Monroe. N. Y. 

SINGLE Y’OUNG man, 28, experienced chauf¬ 
feur, gardener, farmer, greenhouses; also good 

milker; strictly clean living: seeks steady job 
witli good living conditions. ADVERTISER 
6604, care Rural New-Yorker. 

DANISH AGRICULTURAL EXPERT with col¬ 
lege and 20 years’ practical experience in Den¬ 

mark and United States is available for siu)er- 
visiou, reorganization and practical and economi¬ 
cal operation of large dairy farms: salary 
according to results. ADVER'riSER 6612, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

POUL'I'RY’MAN AVITH practical eximrience, 
energy, initiative and executive ability to 

niuiiagc any plant successfully private or eom- 
mereial: .American, single, sober, couseien-. 
tious; excellent references. ADVERTISER 0018, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

PAYING INA’ESTMENT. colonial home and 
tourist inn; terms. RIl’LEY HALL, Cherry 

Valley, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—3-acre poultry farm, 5-rooin bun¬ 
galow, coop, house, 1.004) layers; price $3,000; 

write for particulars. ADA’ERTISEH 0589, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

PARTLY CLEARED land for sale, lots of fire¬ 
wood. South Jersey, suitable for poultry-rais¬ 

ing or growing fruits; surveyed, near town, near 
State highway; small tracts; price $20 per acre; 
investigate. ADVERTISER 6.592, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE, or rent, farm. 47 acre.s, gootl build¬ 
ings and water. JAMES STARKS, Delevan, 

N. Y. 

A MONEY-MAKER, truck crop, fruit farm; 
Gloiicester County, N. J.; 18 miles Camden; 

attractive 8-room stucco house, shaded lawn, 
shrubs, well water, electricity; 00-ft. barn; 64 
acres well-drained gravelly sandy loam; 24i 
commercial apple orchard, 6 acres peaches, good 
condition: $6,000; long-term, easy payments- 
free circular. I'EDERAL LAND BANK, .Spring- 
field, Mass. 

AVILL EXCHANGE one-family house. e<iulty 
five thousand, for farm in New Y’ork State; 

details one request. HOLUB, 25 AValnut St.. 
Baldwin, L, I., N. Y. 

AVANTED—Dairy farm, about 1(X> acres, good 
soil. Central New .Tersey, livable 5 or 6-room 

house, electricity; lowest price and terms. AD¬ 
VER'riSER 6603, care Rural New-Y'orker. 

OTSEGO COUNTY, N. Y.—300-acre State-road 
farm, stocked and equipped, house all im¬ 

provements; terms. ADVERTISER 6.594, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR S.ALE—7-acre poultry farm, 4,000 laying 
capacity, completely equipped, modern houses, 

1,200 laying birds: owner has new invention 
that requires his time; 10-room house, oil burn¬ 
er, city gas, water, motlern improvements; 27 
miles from New York; write for particulars. 
BOX 18, Metuchen, N. J. 

FOR SALE or exchange, one family house for 
general farm with stock and tools. GREEN, 

89-11 218th I’lace Queens Village, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—18-acre farm, 6-room house, barn, 
2 poultry houses, fruit trees, woodland; Jake 

front; bargain. ADVERTISER 6-597, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

for SALE—6-acre farm, house 6 rooms, barn, 
fruit, apple wood for home use, logs; on 

main State road; to settle estate, .$1,.500 cash. 
G. MAURER, Pachaug, Conn. 

5-ACRB LOTS for sale, .300-ft. on new highway, 
blueberry culture or poultry-raising; .$,50 acre 

for qnb-k buyers. MARIE A. STEA’ENSON, 
Cookstown, N. J. 

FOR S.YLE—Farm, 8-room house, running wa¬ 
ter, bath; building first class; write particu¬ 

lars. BOX 142, Stony Creek, N. Y. 

AVANTED TO RENT, with option to buy, gen¬ 
eral farm, 125 acres or more, with stock and 

tools. AA’EIDINGER, 8909 218th Place, Queens 
Village, N. Y’. 

AVANTED, AVI'l'IIIN 100 miles of New Y’ork 
City, gas station, lunch room, home and an 

acre or more ground on busy highway; must he 
doing business at present: give full particulars; 
no brokers. ADA’ERTISER 6602, care Unral 
New-Yorker. 

100 ACRES. GOOD buildings. Orange County, 
4i0 miles AVaslungton Bridge; sell or exchange 

for house in New York City. ADVERTISER 
6610, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AVANT SMALL farm with modern bungalow, 
State road. New Y'ork or New Jersey, 50 miles 

of New York; give as part payment 3 aeres. 
unencumbered, 100 feet off Route 29 Bound 
Brook. ADVER'riSER 6621, care Rural New- 
Y’orker. 

AA’AN'rED 'TO BUY farm, 50 to 1.50 acres. Fin¬ 
ger Lakes region. ADVERTISER 6605, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

FRUITS AND FOODS 

HONEY—Fine fruit bloom clover, 60 lbs., $3-.25. 
J. G. BURTIS, Marietta, N. Y. 

HONEY—60 lbs. extra clover, $4.20; buckwheat, 
$2.40, not prepaid: 10 lbs. clover, postpaid, 

$1.50; satisfaction guaranteed. F. AV. LESSER, 
Fayetteville, N. Y. 

LIQUID HONEY, 60-lb. can, white, $4.40; am¬ 
ber, .$3.25; buckwheat, $2.75, not prepaid; 

lists free. AA’IXSON’S HONEY, Dundee, N. Y. 

HONEY, IN GLASS jars, 2^2 and 5-lb. pails; 
60-lb. can fine clover $4.20, mixed amber $2.50, 

here; 10 lbs. delivered $1.50, buckwheat or 
mixed $1.25. RAY AVILCOX, Odessa, N. Y. 

SEE AVERY’S honey ad R. N.-Y. June 10th 
issue: finest quality, lowest price. H. A. 

AVERY, Katouah, N. Y. 

Country Board 

CRYSTAL FALI.S FARM, improvements, excel¬ 
lent table; rates $12 to $14. ARCHIE DEAN, 

Neversink, Sull. Co., N. Y. 

BOARDERS AVANTED — Farm, pleasantly lo¬ 
cated, own vegetables, chickens, milk, eggs; 

bathing; $9 weekly, adults. AVILLIS SI.AIP- 
KINS, Dormansville, N. Y’. 

HEALTH HOME—MISS MARGARET C. BAK¬ 
ER, Registered Nurse, Gordonsville, Va. 

BOARDERS AVANTED—Farm home, practical 
mir'se. home cooking, $S-$10 week. MRS. 

FRED REYNOLDS, AVellsboro, Pa. 

ENJOY YOUR vacation on a farm; circular, 
. ORCHARD'CREST, Ut. 4, Salem, Ohio. 

ATTR.YCTIA’E FARM home desires Summer 
boarders, $8 weekly, AVINIFRED LOOillS, 

Greene, N. Y. 

AVANTED-—Few boarders on quiet farm, $10- 
$15 weekly: between New Egypt and Browns 

Mills. M.VRIE A. STEVENSON, Cookstown, 
N. J. 

AVANTED—Boarders, farm, large 12-room house, 
modern improvements, spacious lawn, quiet, 

excellent cats. ELLA ROUSE, New Albany, 
Pa. 

INVALIDS, CONVALESCENTS, aged people 
cared for in my home; modern conveniences: 

references fiuuiislied; low rates. MRS. BERTON 
AVAGNER. Sloansville, N. Y. 

AVANTED — Summer boarders: swimming and 
golfing: rea.sonable rates. EDNA TURNER, 

Plantsville, Conn. 

AVANTED—Summer hoarders, modern farm, $8 
week. FRANK AYER, Brandon, Vt. 

IVliscellaneous 

SELECT YOUNG Italian queen bees, 30c each, 
postpaid. JASPER KNIGHT. Hayneville, Ala, 

“EASY-AVALK” INSOLES will take the hurt 
from the bottoms of your feet: price prepaid, 

men's 75c. ladies 60c. "EASY-AVALK,” Box 
416, Stratsburg, A'a. 

DELCO LIGHT 110-volt, 1,500-watt, four-cylin¬ 
der automatic plant; 160 ampere hour, bat¬ 

teries. tank and Delco electric water pump; 
cost $1,9<X): like new; price $375. JOSEPH 
KNAPP, Mastic, L. I., N. Y. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you’ll get 
a Quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page, : : . 
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PATHFINDER 
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BEST 
GOODYEARS 
EVER MADE 

prices you may 
never see again 

WHAT A TIME to replace old, thin, dangerous 

tires with GOODYEAR SAFETY at 1933 

thrift prices! 

The iie\^Pathfinder—”the quality tire withiu 

the reach of all”—now has Full Center Traction 

. . . 20 per cent thicker non-skid tread . . . 

still more mileage . . . actually more quality 

than you get in many top-priced tires of other 

makes. 

The famous All-Weather, world’s best seller 

because it’s the world’s top quality, is today 

an even better All-Weather than you ever 

bought before. Yet you pay only slightly more 

for it than for the Pathfinder. 

And both these great, dependable Goodyears 

are bodied with the long-wearing, heat-resist¬ 

ing Supertwist Cord that prevents blowouts. 

Pathfinder or All-Weather? Your pocket- 

book decides. You can’t go wrong. Lifetime 

guarantee. Get a full set now—with Goodyear 

quality tubes—while today^s prices last* 

ALL-WEATHER 

4.40-21 ^6-40 

4.50-20 ^ j 1-80 
4.50-21 .10 
4.75-19 .60 
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MOItE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND 
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A Rural Carrier Goes Botanizing 
By A, J. Brown 

During a recent botanizing trip I collected speci¬ 

mens of the following wild plants: False Solomon’s 

seal, shin-leaf, twintlower, Linmr-a borealis, Avocxl 

sorrel, Indian turnip, orchids, three varieties of 

wood moss, bunehberry, wild sarsaparilla and 

finally trailing arbutus. The last I found after quite 

a search, for it is not very plentiful here, where 

once it was quite common, due as you may surmise 

to the pulling up of the whole vine when gathered. 

In my search for the arbutus I ran across a most 

beautiful wood scene. Upon some moss-carpeted 

ledges under a thick growth of firs and small pines 

I found the ground covered with the vines of the 

twintlower intermingled with the wood sorrel, all in 

a mass of fragrant bloom. Mrs. Dana, in her book 

“How to Know the Wild Flowers” six'aks of the yel¬ 

low wood sorrel as quite common along the roadsides 

of New England, but with us it is found only in 

densely shaded places in the deep woods. I found it 

very far up the .'Slopes of Mt. Katahdin as late as 

August 30—this was in 1927. 

The woods and fields here now are at their best. 

We have been having a much-needed rain and Dame 

Nature has certiiinly re.sponded in great shape. I 

wish you could see the mountain cranberry, as it is 

now in full bloom. It certainly rivals the more 

mcKlern Syringas. The cranberries are now’ a mass 

of white towering over the dark-green of the leaves. 

And now and again w’e see the white blossoms of 

the moosewo(Kl, though not so common as the cran¬ 

berry. The w’ild strawberries fairly cover the 

ground with a mass of white. 

Well, the race is over and the bluebirds have w’on! 

Let me explain. I have been watching now for tw’O 

W’eeks or better, three birds’ nests. At about the 

same time two pairs of swallows (swdfts) and a 

pair of bluebirds built their nests in three different 

mail-boxes on my inail route. This is the third year 

for the swallows, who last year brought off tw’o 

broods of youngsters. But this was the first year 

for the bluebirds, and as they were more shy I made 

arrangements to deliver the mail to the house of 

the owner of the box, rather than disturb the birds. 

Well I have been more than rewarded by a pwlc at 

the three young blnebiixls, and now the mother bird 

does not seem to mind when I look in the box to 

see if she is on the nest. The sw.allow’s have never 

seemed to mind me in the least when I deposit the 

mail in the box, taking care not to push the mail 

so far back in the box as to disturb the nest. 

This habit of the birds of returning to the .same 

locality for nesting I have noticed and checked up 

for at least 1(5 years. For instance, a pair of bobo¬ 

links I noticed 16 years ago building their nest in a 

small apple tree. Every year since I l<Mjk for them 

or their descendants, and they do not fail to come 

in the early Spring. The small tree was cut down 

about three years ago, but the birds retui'ii to that 

locality, and though I fail to find the nests I have 

this year counted eight birds in that spot. 

Aroostook County, Me. 

Renovating Strawberry Beds; Thinning 
Fruit 

Whether to set a new strawberry bed or to reno¬ 

vate the old one, is a matter to be determined by the 

amount of labor available and a careful considera¬ 

tion of costs. Old beds can be made to yield satis¬ 

factorily, if treatment is given early in July. 

If leaf spot is present the leaves should be cut off 

and burned. This can best be done by running the 

mowing machine over the bed, wdth the knife set 

high enough to avoid injuring the crowms. 

The bed should then be plow’ed, leaving unplowed 

strips through the bed at three-foot intervals. Har¬ 

row or cultivate the plow'ed portions until smooth 

and thin out the plants, in the rows that have been 

left, until they stand about one foot apart in the row. 

Fertilize the entire bed w’ith the following mixture 

pxr acre; 2o0 lbs. nitrate of so<la, 460 lbs. super¬ 

phosphate, 200 lbs. muriate of potash. This w’ill 

stimulate runner growdh and provide an abundance 

of plants for next season's crop. 

In times of high labor costs and high prices for 

fruit, thinning has proved itself to be a profitable 

practice. In times of low’ prices and keen conqK'ti- 

tion in the market, this practice is doubly nec(‘ssary. 

The labor is more than offset by the more rapid 

harvesting in the Fall, the higher quality and larger 

sized fruits. A cull apple can be more quickly 

picked when small and diseased fruits are prevented 

from spreading their blight to sound fruits nearby. 

Fruits spaced from six to eight inches apart do 

best. Leave only one fruit to each spur. What is 

true for apples is esi>ecially true for iieaches and 

plums. The control of brow’n rot on these two 

fruits is much simpler if no tw’O fruits are allow’ed 

to touch. 

Thinning saves labor in harvesting, grading and 

handling, and allows the full vitality of the tree to 

be devoted to the development of good fruits, re¬ 

sulting in a larger, better colored and sound prorluct, 

with w’hicdi to meet comiX!tition in the market. 

Bhorle Island. sitmner d. hollis. 

Plants to Repel Mosquitoes 
A visitor from Iowa tells us that they grow a 

large-leaved plant there that drives avvay mosqui- 
t(x\s. Can you identify this plant? We could use it 
in New' Jersey. i’. n. ii. 

1 have caused literature on this subject to be ex¬ 
amined, and 1 qucke a statement of Dr. John B. 
Smith on his results: “Castor beans wei’e once sug¬ 
gested, and as 1 had usually set a few of these very 
ornamental plants, 1 put out several groups of them 
in 1002 in my front lawn and next to the porch. 
They were faithfully tested, but under the very 
plants themselves the mosquitoes were a little worse 
than anyw’here else. The offenders were sollicildns 
and cantalor, and for these at least the castor oil 
bean has no terrors. Mr. Brakeley had an almost 
identical exiterience with the South American castor 
bean seeds which he procured to test this point. 

“No other plant has been tested by me and none 
of the reports concerning other plants have l>een stif- 
ticiently definite to make exiKiriments advisable for 
the present investigation.’’ 

Howard, Dyar ami Knab, in their w’ork on “The 
Mosquitoes of North and Central America and the 
IVest Indies,” mention the Eucalyptus tree, the 
castor bean plant, papaya or pawpaw', a lavender 
known as Ocimum viride, the chinalxrry tree, ixait 
and various water plants, principally duckweed. 
I'arious workers have reported on the value of 
Eucalyptus, and among them may Ik- jnentioned Dr. 
A. Duges of Guanajuato, Mexico; H. J. Quayle of 
the California Agricultural Experiment Station; 
Edmond and Etienne Sergent, engaged in anti- mala¬ 
rial work in Algeria. The net residt of these studies 
indicates that Eucalyptus is ineffective. The results 
of the work on the castor bean plant by Smith and 
Brakeley have always been quoted. The general 
conclnsions from the studies of the effect of the 
castor bean and papaya are that both are i^ow’erless 
against mosquitoes. Workers w’ith lavender know’ii 
as Ocimum viride have found that it likewise is of 
no particular benefit. The results of studies on 
chinaberry trc^s as mosquito i-epellent agencies in¬ 
dicate that they have very little eli'ect. The peat 
story apiK'ars to have originated in an article in the 
London TUm'S in 1908 in which the writer .says: 
“Given marshy lands and no ix*at, mosquitm's 
abound ; given marshy land and peat, there are none.” 
F. V. Theobald answered this article and shtwved 
that mosquitoes were taken breeding in peat waters, 
and that they w’ere often very abxindant in the fens, 
even where the peat is dug. The water plants aie 
IK'ar to operate through preventing mosquito breed¬ 
ing by keeping the surface completely covered. A 
number of people have w’orked upon this subject, in¬ 
cluding Dr. John B. 8mith. Dr. Smith showed that 
the use of the duckweeds for this purpose w’as usual¬ 
ly impractical becau.se of the dilliculty of maintain¬ 
ing a complete surface covering. 

1 think it may be said that as information now’ 
.stands there are no growing plants that can be used 
in a practical and etticient manner to control mos¬ 
quito breeding. 

Work has been done by Matheson at Cornell Uni¬ 
versity on the use of Chara w’hich, of course, is an 
aquatic plant. Matheson’s laboratory experiments 
indicated that Chara was destructive to moscpiito 
larvie, but w’ork elsew’here and by other people in¬ 
dicate that it is not effective in a practical manner. 

A rather complete sununary of all w’ork done on 
this subject to the year 1912 may be found in “Mo.s- 
quitoes of North and Ccmtral America and the IVest 
Indies” by llow'ard, Dyar and Knab, volume one, 
pages 413 to 421 inclusive. Matheson’s work on 
Chara may be found in the I’roceedings of the 
Beventcxnt'h Annual Meeting of the New Jersey 
Mosquito Extermination As.sociation, pages 81-191. 

N. J. State Entomologist. 'rHO.MAs .i. itkadi.ek. 
R. N.-Y.—We are told that in the island of Bar¬ 

bados foliage and branches of the soursoj), Annona 
mui-icata, are disposial around rooms for the pur- 
po.se of repelling mosquit(x\s. The foliage has a 
rather disagreealde odor. 

Rambling Along at Long Acres 
The calendar is a month behind the weather this 

year, w’ith June showing us some sizzling days equal 
to anything the dog-day month could possibly <lo, 
but as July opens we hope for normal weather. 
Ninety in the shade means as much in a humid 
climate as a hundred where the air is dry, and old 
June show’ed us nine days when it bettered 90 t)y 
from one to eight degrees, w’hi<4i is hot for this land 
of lakes. I call to mind my standby philosophy of 
“This too w’ill pass,” and grin. Strangely enough 
the heat is far worse w’hen sitting in the house 
fanning than w’hen busy in the fields. 

Corn will be knee-high by the Fourth of July, but 
oats W’ill also be knee high or less, which is not so 
good. The weather man w’ent to sleep in the shade 
and forgot to turn on the water, so we suffered from 
lack of rain, and late-sown oats are very short. 
Tree fruit drojjped w’orse this year than for many 
seasons, due no doubt to continual rain during blos¬ 
som tilin'. Cur bright prosiK'Cts for a big crop of 
tree fruit went glimmering, so apples and ixars will 
be a short crop in this section. 

All over the country farmers and truck-raisers 

have the same idea of thinking that the fair at 
Chicago W’ill make a goixl market there for farm 
pnxluce. Consequently they ship from all over the 
nation, and Chicago markets are glutted w’ith farm 
prcKliice until the prices reach the vanishing point 
as far as profits are concerned. This includes hens 
and egg's as well as fruit and truck, so lo<-al buyers 
refuse to buy at any price, or offer such low prices 
that we cannot afford to sell. Berries, too, are sell¬ 
ing very low’ for practically the same reason, al¬ 
though long-distance truckers help out on that score 
by taking loads to far-distant cities. The radio, 
how’cver, is to some extent a bad intluence as Chi¬ 
cago prices are broadcast and govern all the JMiddle 
■West. 

The multiplication of inventions to aid rapid 
tran.sportation and distribution have added to the 
cost to such an extent that distributing costs eat up 
all profits for the grower. In the old days of horse 
and wagon, plus plain railroad freight mov<'ment, 
produce moved much more cheaply than it dcx's in 
this era of trucks. Even the boat freight charges 
were much lower in the horse and wagon days than 
now’ although this is difficult to understand w’hen 
coal prices and wages are so low. Every year folks 
come from the big citi('s to buy fruit farms fondly 
imagining that the juices they paid in the city for 
fruit were the ju-ices the farmer got for the fruit, 
and they are always due for a sad aw’akening. Take 
sf rawlK'rries for instance, w’hich sold here on the 
bxal market at from 30 to 8.3 cents per 16-quart 
crate. The crate cost 10 cent.s, picking 24 cents, i)lus 
cost of taking to market, so you see how’ mucli the 
grower made for his croj) w’hich took tw’o years of 
hard work to raise. Tomato acreage has been <'x- 
jxuulcd this year wifh the usual disastrous over- 
ju’CKluction in sight. UasjtlK'rry acreage is being ex- 
jianded on all sides, so bad times are ahead for them, 
too. It seems <Hld that oiu'-fifth of the pojnilation 
can rai.se more than the whole jiojmlation can con¬ 
sume, but such is the fact, and there doesn’t seem to 
be an.vthing we can do about it. One of the things 
we can do—and I have kejit it in mind this year— 
is to become as far as jio.ssible self-suiqiorting b,v 
raising our own food. As a hungr.v bo.v, jnimpkin 
butter was mighty good eating when spread on a big 
slice of home-baked bread made from flour w’hicii 
came from home-raised wheat, which had bei'n taken 
to a local mill for grinding. Mush and milk for suji- 
jx'r and fried mush for breakfast w'ere standard 
f(x)d, W’ith jolinn.v cake for dinner, but such things 
I'xist onl.v in mi'inory now. Now’ .vou take home- 
raised jxitatoes from the cellar, home-cured ham 
from the smokehou.se, homemade br<*ad and butter 
and maybe homemade niajile syrup and sugar, and 
.vou are ver.v m'arly indejiendent of the grix^er, but 
you should see the cartons and tin cans accumulate 
around most farmhouses. 

The lx>ys are busy jmtting jiole shafts into an old 
hayrake which a neighbor gave me. AVe have had 
to borrow’ for .vears, as we raise but little hay and 
have no haying tools, but from now’ on w’e shall have 
our own rake salvaged from a wei'd-grown dumj) in 
a backyard. It only needt'd shafts and a few’ bolts 
jilus a generous oiling to work as goixl as new. 

All at once our bo.vs and girls have become young 
folks W’ith the u.snal urg<' to congregate and have 
high jinks each evening. They are not so man.v as 
to be exclusive so their ages range from eight to 
IS, with even Galvin going along sometimes. The.v 
have iv'vived the old .scjuare dance on the lawn and 
are (uthusiasiic over “alaman left and all prome¬ 
nade” just as W’e were before the days of jazz and 
foxtrots. The IMissus and I sit Jit home with bab.v- 
kin. and sjk'iuI the <‘vening in quietiuk' and peace, 
wondering a wee bit over the gales of laughter and 
shrill yells which come from the neight.or’s lawn 
whei’e these colts prance to an old fiddle. It brings 
memories of other da.vs and other young folks some 
of whom have crossed the dark river and others 
become grandfathers and grandmothers. 

Desi>ite the drought some llow’ers bravel.v send up 
blossom stalks, so we have something to admire; 
Ganttrlmr.v bells, brave old Zinnias, marigolds and 
daint.v Alyssuni, while (he big, red jiojqw is on the 
job nearl.v ever.v morning with a gorgeous blossom 
or two. PIven the cactus in the hot window has a 
dail.v l>lossom which shuts uj) whenever a cloud 
comes, but there are f('W’ clouds. 

The strawberiw shortcake season is over, but now 
come cherry pie and cuirantade w’ith fresh rasj)- 
berries for samx'. It is the time, too, for a bow’l of 
cen'al for breakfast so n<K>n finds an aching void 
which is grat(‘ful for cherr.v i)ie. The children fill 
uj! on gooseberries between times, though the very 
thought sets my teelh on edge. The last of the big 
rc'd roosters will go the i)oti)ie route tomorrow’, so 
he will no longer wake me at sunri.se with raucous 
crow’s. Younger ones iire coming on fast to take the 
places of those who went into the jxd, which seems 
to be the w’a.v of all things. i.. n. keher. 

Berrien County, Mi( h. 

Letters of an Indiana Farmer 
Hjx'aking of wild-goose chases, here’s a rt'cijie for 

one; Take three si)inst(*rs of unct'rtain age, one 
flivver of very c(‘)tain age, one hundred and titty 
miles, more or k's.s, of unknown roads, some go<xl, 
some narrow and winding, some stocxl uj) on end 
and covered with stones; mix thoroughly, bake in 
hot sun, and set to c(x>l on toj) of a .voung mountain, 
W’ith a view’ of three States and the Ghio River. The 
mixture is likel.v to fall, however, when brought 
dow’ii the hill! At least the feeling of falling is so 
stiamg that the driver rides the brak<' all the way, 
ruining a ix'rfe<-lly g(xxl brake lining. And the 
flivver Is not adjusted for territor.v <'xcellent for 
goats. I>ut it is a great trij) nevertheless, even 
though not jjrolitable. 

We W’ent to l<x)k at a hou.se, and didn’t like it; an 
enormous barracks, with notliing to recommend it 
but th(! view’: six grates, no less, but (/rates, not 
firejJaci's; architecture betw’ixt and betw'cen (mid- 
Yictoriau) not old enough to be picturescpiely beau- 
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tiful, nor new enough to be beautifully convenient. 
It woul(l take a small fortune to restore it to some¬ 
thing not to my taste when done! Ilut in our many 
stoppings to impiire the way, we saw one even big¬ 
ger, wandering about in an absent-minded manner 
over a lot of ground, that “intrigued” (fashionable 
word!) our fancy. Nobody was at home here, but 
I shall not be satisfied until I see the inside f)f this 
hou.'^e; somehow I don't believe it will have 12-foot 
ceilings and grained woodwork, and small black iron 
grates! 

I took some pictures of the beautiful Ohio, but 
Ihe day was rather cloudy, so I used time exposure, 
and don't know how they will turn out. I had good 
residts that way once, years ago. And did you know 
that a film will keep for two years, undeveloped'? I 
would not have believed it. It was partly poverty 
and partly careles.sness, that I didn't finish up the 
pack and have it developed, and I fully expected it 
to be spoiled. I took a few of Toby Tow.ser, lest 
something hapixm to him. leaving only a memory, 
lie fell into the pool, early in his residence, and 
went to swimming, l)ut could not clamber out: 
luckily I was near. In one of the recent spells of 
extreme heat, he had a convulsion on the barn hill, 
with bod.v rigid, eyes protruding—we all thought 
him d.ving. I picked him up, turned him over, talked 
to him and “poored'' him. and he relaxed somewhat. 
It was milking time, and one of the boys finished my 
cows while 1 carried Toby to the house to die in a 
more comfortable place. But on the way I wondered 
whether it could be indigestion, so had recourse to 
the castor oil bottle. 1 read later that I should have 
dropiH'd him into cold water. He was much better 
by bedtime, and has had no recurrence of the trou- 
bie, but I try to keep him (ptiet on hot days—as 
(piiet as l.j pounds of pure eiu'rgy can be kt'pt! The 
same day, the man in the other side of the house 
gave out in the hay field with heat prostration. 
Several horses have died, and also hogs, one just 
.vesterday. There had been no rain for a month un¬ 
til toda.v, and then it came in a deluge, catching me 
on the road and drowning out “Liz'’ for about an 
hour. But it will be the salvation of the gardens 
and the corn, though we could still stand more. 

It is a topsy-turvy year for the growing things. 
The fruit trees bloomed lavishly, except peaches, but 
presently we found trees with browned foliage and 
no apples; and orchardists called one to another. "Is 
it the spray'? Is it the late freeze'? Is it a blight'?'’ 
And the verdict seems to be, “Late freeze and blight, 
since certain varieties, known to be susceptible, are 
most affected.” And possibly the wet weather at 
spraying time—for this climate always goes to ex¬ 
tremes, as I read in an old book, written al)out the 
time the territory was oixnied. (So it isn't alto¬ 
gether from deforestation, or our human tendency 
to growl.) The pears seem all right, and plums in 
first bearing; cherries scarce, also goo.seberries. cur¬ 
rants about two-thirds of a crop, now riiKuiing. 
Strawberries dried up, but I think this rain will 
save the raspberries, at least the fine red Victory, 
which is late. The plantations are infested with 
the borer, and I must give them a good going-over. 

A recent guest came from the East, recently wid¬ 
owed, to visit her children in a nearby college town. 
Her son teaches there, and preaches in the little 
meeting-house up here. We were not particularly 
intimate in college, though graduating together, as 
ill the inevitable cliques, our interests touched only 
here and there. We seemed to lx* drawn clo.ser to¬ 
gether in two brief meetings and one day's visit 
than we ever were in our youth. She has much that 
I have not, but was so pathetically eager to gather 
the crumbs of information I. being closer geographi- 
call.v. hapiHuied to have about old associates, and to 
pick up trailing threads of memory. A well-known 
writer says that it is the great satisfaction of middle 
age. or older, to have someone handy with whom to 
exchange “Do you remember'?” And correspondingly 
it is u.'^ually a tragedy when there is nobody, though 
a few very vital iH.H>ple do not care for yt'stcrdays. 

E. ar. c. 

Cash Rent in Terms of Farm Products 
Iteaders have asked in these columns what the rental 

charge should be for farm land at present farm prices. 
The reply has been made that many farms are barely 
returning taxes, and that the rental charge should keep 
this figure in mind. Now from Ohio comes some figures 
computed by J. 1. Falconer that are interesting. In 
addition, they are the basis for a novel form of cash 
lease with fluctuating value. 

r.sing $4 as the basic rental charge per acre, this 
amount is increased or decreased 2.0 cents per acre for 
each point rise or fall in the index price of form prod- 
utcs. On this plan, the rent for the year 1920 has 
been computed at $5.00 per acre, and the 1919 rent as 
$8 per acre. 

The figure of 2.0 cents per point in the index valiie 
of farm products is derived from the actual decrease in 
the value of farm products from 1919 to 1932. This is 
154 points, for Ohio conditions. Now. if the rental 
charge has dropped, say $4 per acre during this period, 
than the fluctuation per point of rental charge has been 
$4 divided by 154 or 2.4 cents per point. 

Of course, this figure of 2.4 per cent would vary with 
the locality. Furthermore, it would vary in the case 
of specialized crops, such as apples or truck crops. Any¬ 
one could derive Ids own index figure, however, by com¬ 
puting the decline in i)rice for the commodities in which 
he is himself interested. By dividing the decline in 
rental charge per acre by the decline in value of com¬ 
modities, lie would have his own figure of rise and fall 
per point of commodity index. With this figure in 
mind, he is in a better position to talk adjustment in 
cash rent and to arrange it on a sliding scale that will 
carry him through lean years as well as years of gain. 

Incideutally. has it yet struck you forcibly that we 
are seeing a tremendous change in ethics in America'? 
’I'he time was not long ago when any one who outwitted 
the other fellow at a sharp bargain was congratulated, 
and the loser was laughed at. Now we are thinking in 
terms of fairness to both parties. Instead of arrang¬ 
ing farm leases on the basis of a gambler's chance, we 
now try to compute aii arrangement on a sliding scale 
that will be fair to both parties. I£. u. tukey. 

Questions About Insects 
By Glenn W, Herrick 

The Fisherman’s Dobson or Hellgrammife 

Will you inform me what this bug is? It was 
found on the sidewalk here in town. I have shown 
it to several ix-ople, and no one .seems to know what 
it is. It is the onl.v one of its kind ever seen around 
here. We are anxious to know what it is and 
whether it is poisonous. It has wings but doesn't 
offer to fly, and I have tried to make it bite, but it 
seems to be very jxiaceable and refuses to bite any¬ 
one or any thing. m. w. a. 

Branchville, N’. .1. 

The rather formidahle looking in.sect found by 
M. W. A. is the grown-up or winged form of that 
curious creature which lives under stom's in swiftly 
flowing creeks and rivers, and which is known to 
fishermen as the dobson or hellgrammite. 

The queer-looking dobson lives in the water nearly 
three years before it gets its full growth. It is three 
inches long, dark brown in color with strong jaws. 
The dobsons are voracious animals, for they live 
upon smaller insects and other small animals found 
in the streams. In turn, however, the dobsons are 
eaten by fish, particularly bass. Fishermen have 
found that the.se curious dobsons make excellent 
bait for bass. Thus between the fish which hunt 
them out and gobble them up when found and the 
fishermen who collect them for bait the poor dobsons 
have a hard time in life. Indeed, they have been 
hunted so persistentl.v in some streams that it is 
difficult to find any more of them. Like the buffalo 
and the piissenger pigeon which have been extermi¬ 
nated. the dobson bids fair to disappear from some 
of our streams. 

If the dobson manages to escape its human ina- 
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rauders and its natural enemies for nearly three 
years and Ix'comes grown it leaves its home beneath 
the stone in the water and makes a chamber in the 
dry soil along the bank of the stream. Here it re¬ 
mains about one month, and undergocvs very remark¬ 
able changes, acquiring baby wings and legs. At the 
end of its mouth here in the bank it emerges from 
its cell in the form of a large insect with wings 
spreading four or five inches, and with long legs 
and antenme. as shown in the picture. It is then 
known as C'orydalus. pronounced as though it were 
six'lled “(’o-ri(i-a-lus'’ with the “o" long and the “i'’ 
short as in bid. Not many ixmple ever connect the 
dobson with this large winged insect. 

The male Corydalus has extraordinarily long jaws 
(mandibles) which look very fierce but are prac¬ 
tically harmless bix-ause they are unwieldy and can¬ 
not be opposed one to the other in a way to bite ef¬ 
fectively. The ffunale Corydalus which H. W. A. 
found has much smaller jaws and looks much more 
docile and ixmceful. 

After the female Corydalus apixmi's she soon de¬ 
posits two or three thousand eggs in a circular mass 
and covers them with a white chalky-like material. 
These white mas.ses of eggs, each one as large as a 
nickel, are deposited on rcxks or other objects over¬ 
hanging the stream, so that the young dobsons which 
hatch from the eggs may easily find the water. Once 
in the water, the dobsons begin growing, and if they 
escai^e their enemies, live for almost three years. 

Say’s Blister-beetle 

I am sending you a bug that comes by the thou¬ 
sands just as my Icx-ust tree is in blossom. They eat 
off the tlowers in a single day. and then eat up my 
yellow ro.'ses Ix'fore flying away. Could you tell me 
what they are and how to get rid of them? J. a. 

New York. 

Nearly every season some locality suffers from in¬ 
vasions of blister-beetles, particularly the one known 
as 8ay's blister-lxvtle, a six'cimen of which J. A. 
sends us. 

Blister-beetles are interesting from several points 
of view. In the first place the grubs of these beetles 
live on the eggs of grasshoppers. As soon as a .voung 
blister-bix'tle grub hatches from the egg it g(.x‘s at 
ontv in search of a bunch of grasshoppers’ eggs, 
which are alwa.vs laid in a mass and usuall.v plai*ed 
in the ground, ’fherefore. when these Ix'etles appear 
in swarms and devour our plants we should remem- 
l»er the good their young grubs have done by saving 
us from the ravages of hordes of grasshopiH>rs. 

In the second place the individual blister-beetles 
have the habit, which is not common among beetles, 
of emerging from the soil at almost the same time 
by the thousand, and appearing in swarms which 
overrun their food plants for a few days, and then 
disappear as suddenl.v as the,y came. While the 
beetles are present they eat voraciously, and often 
strip the plants of their foliage. 

The beetles- eat so ravenously and defoliate the 
plants so rapidly that there is not time to poison 
them before the injury is done. It is possible that 
the beetles are resistant to arsenical poisons and 
withstand large do.ses of it. At any rate it has not 
proved feasible to destroy them by spraying with ar¬ 
senate of lead. There is a material, however, which 
will stop their eating quickly and kill them within 
24 to 48 hours. This is sodium fluosilicate. a fine 
white powder which is not as virulent a poison as 
arsenate, yet it works rapidly on these beetles. When 
this powder is dusted on the host plants the beetles 
become irritated by it, and soon begin cleaning their 
feet of the powder by drawing the legs through their 
mouths. Thus the beetles get an internal dose of 
the poison and they soon begin to show sickness, 
become sluggish, quit eating and in 24 to 48 hours 
die. The discovery that sodium fluosilicate pro¬ 
duces this effect on blister-beetles, cockroaches, poul¬ 
try lice and on some other insects has proved to be 
a very valuable bit of knowledge. 

The powder may usually be purcha.sed from a 
druggi.st or seed firm, or can certainly be procured 
liy them. It should not be very expensive, perhaps 
30 cents a pound, and should be diluted with com¬ 
mon hydrated lime at the rate of one part of sodium 
fluosilicate to three parts of lime, and then dusted 
lil)erally on the plants. This strength of the powder 
does not injure most plants, but may injure some 
very sensitive ones. The dusting may be performed 
with a hand-dusting machine, or from a coarse mus¬ 
lin bag, or from a large tin can with the bottom 
punched full of holes with a small shingle nail. 

The Big Bedbug or Blood-sucking Cone-nose 

What is the insect I am sending you? I found it 
on the mattress on our l)ed. It is the third one I 
have seen in our bedroom. mbs. j. m. h. 

Mississippi. 

A careful housekeeper is apt to be considerably 
excited if she hapix?ns to find one or two bedbugs 
which have somehow gained access to her house and 
have taken up their comfortable abode in one of her 
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beds. Her excitement, however, over a common bed¬ 
bug onl.v about one-sixth of an inch in length ought 
to l)e mild compared to her trepidation over finding 
a bug in her Ited nearly an inch long, and this dis- 
cover.v might easil.v l)e made if she were living, in 
Southern New Jerse.v or Pennsylvania and the 
States southward. For all over that great region, 
from New .leivsey to Texas, there occurs a large bug 
nearly an inch in length, with a long-pointed head 
ending in a strong sharp beak with which it not only 
punctures human beings, but very often attacks 
.A oung chickens and even horses under certain condi¬ 
tions. The six'cific name of this bug is sanguisuga. 
which is derived from the Latin sanguis, meaning 
blood, and a most excellent name it is, for this “big 
bedbug'’ is certainly blood-thirsty. In the South¬ 
west, where it is most common, it is called the Texas 
or the Mexican lH?dbug. Ix^cause it often ensconces 
itself in a Ix^d, from which vantage ground it may 
puncture the human occupants with serious results, 
although the effect of the puncture will vary with 
the susceptibility of the i)erson bitten. An itching 
sensation iisually accompanies the bite, and some¬ 
times the leg or arm or face becomes greatly swollen, 
and occasionail.v large red blotches appear on the 
body of the victim. Children suff’er most, for they 
are most susceptible to the effects of the poison. 

Some years ago the ' kissing-bug” craze, which 
started in this country in Washington, was traced 
to an epidemic of bugs which occurred in different 
parts of the country and attacked individuals by 
puncturing them about the face, especially on the 
lips. Three or four different kinds of similar bugs 
with sharp beaks were caught and convicted of the 
crime of “kissing,” among which was this “big bed¬ 
bug.” It is therefore also sometimes known as a 
“kissing-bug,” and sometimes as the blood-sucking 
cone-nose. 

Normally, this bug lives on other insects, and be¬ 
cause of this habit may be looked upon with some 
degree of favor. 

Sullivan County, New York 
We have had a very good Spring for getting in 

crops, not very many heavy rains. Some of the springs 
are very low in water supply. There will be a big croj) 
of hay on the hills, but in the valley the hay is not so 
good. The gardens are looking well. I planted po¬ 
tatoes on the sod this year, covered them with old hay 
and old manure. Potatoes are looking fine now. 

The lambs are growing fast. The largest one will 
weigh 80 pounds or better. The sheep have been 
shorn. Fleeces averaged six and one-half pounds. We 
have 12 cows. Some freshen in the Fall, some fresh¬ 
ened this Spring, and one is nearly dry. We are get¬ 
ting three cans and the last test was 4.1. 

It looks like a big crop of fruit this year. Apple 
trees wei-e white with blossoms and have set heavily. 
Strawberries, blackberries, raspberries and fruits of 
all kinds are looking well. There are several yellow 
locust trees about the house, these are white with 
blossom and the bees working in them so that they 
sound as if they were swarming, geo. f. Campbell. 
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BUY NOW! 
PRICES GOING 

CP r r r 
Only $10 Down 
For a 2 or 3 H. P WITTE, Low cash prices or onr simple 
payment plan to responsible people make it easy to get 
that much needed engine-DIRECT from FACTORY.All Fuel. 
Throttling Governor. Magneto. Easy Starting Device. 
Lowest operating cost. Any style or sizel}/^ to30H. P. 

SHIPPED FROM KANSAS CITY or PITTSBURGH. 

FREE 
Write today for amazing New Engine and 

Equipment Book-*Fuilof Bargains. I210K CaTBonSt, 
Pittsbure'b, 

WITTE 
EHGINE WORKS 

189 BOaklandAv. 
Kansas City.Mo. 

RICH MAN’S CORN HARVESTER, Poor Man’s Price. 
Only $25 with hundle-tying attachment. Free literature 
showing harvester pictures. Sygeler,Inventor,Salina.Kan 

p r
 

>
 

N T s 
All leading varieties 

100 500 1000 
Postage Postage Postage 1000 
Prepaid Prepaid Prepaid F.O.B. 

CELERY .$0.50 $2.00 $3.50 $3.00 
CABBAGE .35 1.00 1.75 1.00 
CAULIFLOWER.. .60 2.00 3.50 3.00 
BRUS. SPROUTS .50 1.75 2.75 1.50 

All Plants Carefully Packed in Moss. 

OROL LEDDEN & SONS, SEWELL, N. J. 
Largest Growers of Vegetable Plants In New Jersey 

P« A 1VT T* C Sent by Parcel Post 
I . IN 1 d or Express 

CABBAGE from selected seed of yellow-resistant 
strains, which produce crops where other fail. Plant 
them to jnsui'C a good crop. CAULIFLOWER from 
Chur’s Selected Strains—other plants from certified seed. 
Postage paid on 100, 500, 1000—5,000 Prices not paid. 
Leading varieties, list on request. 100 500 ’000 5000 
^BBAGE & TOMATO.$0.40 $1.25 $1.80 $6.25 
CAULIFLOWER .60 2.00 3.50 15.00 
rELERY  60 1.75 3.00 12.50 
BRUSSEL SPROUTS, BROC... .50 1.50 2.40 8.75 

C. E. FIELD, Bornsboro, N. J., P. 0. SEWELL, R. 2. 

STRAWBERRY GROWERS 
and everyone interested should send for our fall cata^ 
loirue of potted plants and runners. Listing all the best 
varieties and offered at rock bottom prices. Plants set 

pIeSnT VALLEY Millbury, Mass. 

I Best guide to Fall planting. Describes 
I best Tulips, Daffodils, Hyacinths, etc. 

'Write for free book. W. Atlee Burpee 
614 Burpee Bldg., Philadelphia. 

ni MUTC POSTPAID: Celory, Beets, Endive, 3 doz. 
rLARlG 20c- I00-35C: 400-$l.00: l,000-$2.00. Cab¬ 
bage, 4 doz. 20c: I00-30C: 500-$l.00: l.00p-$l.50. All 
varieties. CLICK’S PLANT FARM, Smoketown, Pa. 

POSTPAID — CELERY, I00-40C, 300-$l, 
rlalllS |,000-$2.50. All varieties CABBAGE, 
I00-35C, 500-$l, l,000-$l.50. 
W. S. FORD & SON_-_HARTLY, DEL. 

2 year heavy rooted, $5 per )00. Hardy. 
DOXWOOO Send for list. Th. K. v. d. Menlen, Danhirk, N.Y 

in MONTMORENCY CHERRY TREES—4-6 ft , $1.25. 
lU $10.00 per lUO. ZERFASS NURSERIES. Inc., Oiniville, N. 1. 

The R. N.-Y. Around and 
Across America Tour 

Do you hear the whistle blowing? That 
is the la.st call for our vaoatiou trip down 
the coast to Cuba ; through the Pauania 
Canal; into California; the Pacilie 
Northwest; Glacier National Park and 
the Century of Progres.s at Chicago, and 
so on home. Twenty-two days of care¬ 
free, happy sightseeiu,g with no worry or 
bother and a tine group of fellow pas¬ 
sengers to add to the pleasure and enjoy¬ 
ment of the trip. The time is short—we 
want you to have the best accommoda¬ 
tion, and the space is going quite fast 
now. It will be well to send in your de¬ 
posit of $2.5 and tell us what location 
you would like and we will give yon the 
best we have. But, as the allotment 
must be made in the order in which the 
reservatioiLS come in, it will be well to 
send yours now without dela.v. All the 
I’ooms are good; all have outside port 
holes; each room has an electric fan; 
they are oozy but you do not .spend much 
time there. The deck chair is provided 
and there are many activities of a kind 
to suit each taste. The sightseeing in 
California will give you a good general 
idea of the State and a special knowledge 
of the cities we visit and their environ¬ 
ments. Seattle and Portland are the 
most cordial cities we have ever known. 
You will like the time you spend there. 
Glacier has a grandeur and magnificence 
that will linger with yon, and the fair at 
Chicago will be an exiierience not to he 
repeated for another 50 years. The rates 
for this trip are low, and we could not 
duplicate it anywhere. 

Do we have the run of the ship or are 
we confined to one deck? Aro the rooms 
cool? How long will my ticket he good? 

New’ York. F. D. 

There are two classes on this steamer, 
first and cabin. "NVe are using the cabin 
class as the rates for the other were so 
high we did not think they justified the 
expense. Some of the first-class rooms 
are on our cabin decks, but all the rooms 
are commodious, cool, outside and com¬ 
fortable. We will have our own dining¬ 
room, lounge, deck, swimming pool and 
in fact all the accommodations one could 
Avish. There is no appreciable diifferenoe 
in the service. The day we go through 
the I’anama Canal the use of the entire 
ship is open to all in order to get a good 
view of the operations of the locks. INIany 
people prefer the cabin class and it is 
very democratic and satisfactory. Yon 
may stay at the fair as long as you wish. 
The ticket is good for one year but yon 
would have to make your own arrange¬ 
ments for your return Pullman and meals 
when yon are ready to return. 

Will I need much money on this trip? 
Can I cash checks? a, j. 

New York. 

YOUNG PEOPLE’S CLASSICS 
These books have been read with the 

greatest interest by thousands of young 
people and grown-ups. We are able to 
otfer them in attractive cloth binding, 
many illustrations for only 50 cents 
each postpaid. 

Children’s Stories from Dickens 
Christmas Stories from Dickens 
A Dog of Flanders 
Gullivers Travels 
Andersen’s Fairy Tales 
The Arabian Nights Entertainment 
The Age of Fable 
Black Beauty 
Mother Goose Rhymes 
Mother Goose Nursery Tales 
The Pilgrim’s Progress 
Robinson Crusoe 
Story of the Bible for Young People 
Through the Looking Glass 
Tales from Shakespeare 

For Sale by 
THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 

333 W30th Street New York City. 

A DOLLAR 
BOOK for 
Every one interested now 

in Farm Relief will want 
to read the first appeal for 

a National Marketing System 
for farm products by John J. 
Dillon, five years ago in his 
book under the title 

ORGANIZED 
CO-OPERATION 
The book was not published to 
make money, but as an educa¬ 
tional influence on farm dis¬ 
tribution through co-operation 
of farmers themselves. It has 
been highly; praised by dis¬ 
interested friends of the farm. 
It was published at $1.(W a 
copy. To close out the edition 
and accomplish the purpose of 
its publication, we will send it 
now postpaid as long as the 
remnant of the supply lasts, 
for 25 cents. 

Tbe Rural New-Yorker 
333 West 30tli Street. New York 

The rates we quote cover all expense.s 
except postage, souvenirs and laundry. 
Y’ou will only need, above the cost of the 
trip, what you want to spend and it is 
true one low cost jiay.s for everything so 
that you can determine what per.sonal in¬ 
cidentals you wish to buy and plan your 
money accordingly. All tips are in¬ 
cluded in the rates quoted; all meals; all 
sightseeing; yonr deck cliair and every¬ 
thing but personal expenditures. Travel¬ 
ers’ clieeks are always most satisfactory 
for traveling, and the safest wa.y to 
carry money. 

If Mrs. .T. T. A., of Pliiladelphia. Pa., 
will send her street address we will for¬ 
ward reply to her letter. We addressed 
her at Philadelphia and the post office re¬ 
turned the letter undelivered. 

We have some friends who wish to go 
on this tour. Is it too late? I know we 
would enjoy it and trust it is not too 
late. E. M. 

New Yoi'k. 

It is not too late. Reservations will he 
received up to the last minute but it is 
wise to send as soon as possible, so that 
you will have the benefit of the best lo¬ 
cations. Send a $25 dejiosit and tell ns 
what deck you want to he on and what 
part of the train and we will take the 
best possible care of yon. 

What time does the boat leave? Is it 
daylight or standard time? ir. A. M. 

Mas.sachu.setts. 

The boat leaves at 11 A. M. daylight 
saving time. It will be wise to be on the 
boat by 10 A. M. daylight saving time. 
For those at a distance who are obliged 
to come into the city the night before, 
hotel arrangements will be made and we 
will see that they get to the boat on time. 

I wrote you nearly a week ago regard¬ 
ing the trip, August 5-27, but thus far 
have not received any reply. If yon 
have not already replied to this letter, 
please do so without delay. There will 
be two of us and we w'ish to know the 
i-ates, what luggage is necessary, etc. 
On one of yonr former tours tliink yon 
stated no tips allowed and wi.sli to know 
if this tour is the same in that respect. 

New York. e. p. k. 

All litei-atnre is sent our promptl.v, so 
if yon do not receive it within two or 
three days let ns know because it must 
have miscarried. For luggage we are 
suggesting ordinary sized suit cases—such 
as will go under a Pullman berth. For 
the boat one needs Rummer clothing. For 
women light Rummer dresses with a 
scarf or shawl for outdoors in the eve¬ 
ning ; for the men a palm beach suit, or 

light serge coat and white flannel trous¬ 
ers; or light-weight trousers, cap and 
canvas shoes. The.se make comfortable 
clothes for the boat. For the train or¬ 
dinary travel clothes—a silk dress and a 
business suit. A light top coat is also 
needed. If in any doubt write me. There 
are no tips to pay. 

We see that you are planning to have 
.a new trip and that you are going to stop 
at the World's Fair at ('hieago. Will 
you be at the fair more than one day, or 
can anyone stay over for a few days and 
come home on anotiier train. M. li. 

New York. 

We are going to spend one day at the 
fair. If yon wish a longer time yonr 
ticket is good for a .stoii-over at ('hieago, 
and for other points if desired. AVrite ns 
what yon wish to do and we will try to 
arrange it for you. 

I wish it were within my power to join 
yonr splendid trip scheduled for next 
month “Around and Across America.’’ 
Wiien I first heard of this trip I tliought 
possibly that tilings couki be worked out 
here whieii would allow me to take ad¬ 
vantage of it. However, my vacation this 
year had to be postponed until the latter 
part of September, and even then 1 am 
not sure that 1 can get away for any 
length of time. I do want to congratu¬ 
late you and The Rltilu. New-Yorker 
on the ability to put over such a Avondor- 
ful trip as I know this will be. I have 
made a number of trips to the Caribbean 
country and to South America, and I 
know’ that all the folks W’ho take advan¬ 
tage of this cruise and trip through the 
Western States will get more than their 
money's worth. Personally, I think that 
your itinerary and low iirice is the very 
best holiday that one could take in 11)33 
and I hope .some day it Avill be po.ssihle 
for me to avail myself of some such trip. 
1 know all of tho.se going will have a 
splendid time, and will feel well re¬ 
paid for the effort. m. d. C. 

Connecticut. 

The time is short. Send in yonr de¬ 
posit and join ns in this vacation tour. 
We will give you the finest location pos¬ 
sible, and we know you will be pleased. 
If for any reason you cannot go, your 
money will be refunded. All we ask is 
tliat you advise us of this within 10 days, 
but we would not be technical in an 
emergency. Tlie deposit rciinirod is $25. 
Send it in today and go Avith us, 

Ai. G. kea’es. Tour Director, 
333 W. 30th St., New York. 

Coming Meetings and Shows 
.Inly 10-Aug. 7.—Summer courses. New 

York State College of Agriculture. An¬ 
nouncements describing the Summer 
courses are available on reiiuest froni O. 
W. Smith, secretary of the New York 
State College of Agriculture, Ithaca, 
N. Y. 

Aug. 1-4.—Sixteenth annual American 
Country Life Conference, Virginia Poly¬ 
technic Institute, Blacksburg. Ya. 

Aug. 7-11.—International Baby (.'hiek 
Association convention, Grand Rapids, 
Mich. 

Aug. 17-18.—Gladiolus ShoAV, Massa- 
cluLsetts Horticultural Society in co-op¬ 
eration Avitli the Ncav England Gladiolus 
Society, Horticultural Hall, Boston, 
Mass. 

Aug. 10.—Annual Field Day and Con¬ 
signment Sale of the Connecticut .Jersey 
('attle ('Inb at Mrs. Waldo S. Kellogg's 
Basset Farm, Derby, Conn. All friends 
of the Jersey breed are cordially invited. 

Aug. 18-10.—Empire State Gladiolus 
Society, annual meeting and exhibition, 
Cornell Pniversity, Ithaca, N. Y. 

Aug. 21-23.—Pennsylvania State Poul¬ 
try Association’s Summer Meeting, State 
College, Pa. 

Aug. 23.—Pennsylvania Poultry Tour 
through Central and Southeastern Penn¬ 
sylvania, starting from State College, Pa. 

Ang. 22-25.—Maryland State I’onltry 
Association Tour through New Jersey 
and New England. 

Aug. 31-Sept. 1. — Exhibition of the 
Products of Children’s Gardens, IMassa- 
ehusetts Ilortienltural Society, Horticul¬ 
tural Hall, Boston. Mass. 

Sept. 7-10. — Flower ShoAV, White 
Plains and Central Westchester Horticul¬ 
tural Society, Playland Casino. Rye, N. 
Y. Herbert H. Ilandleman, 20 Lenox 
Ave., White IMains, N. Y., secretary. 

Sept. 16-17.—Late Summer Exhibition, 
IMassachusetts Horticultural Society in 
co-operation Avith the New England 
Dahlia Society, Horticultural Hall, Bos¬ 
ton, Mass. 

Oct. 3-4. — Exhibition of fruits and 
vegetables, iSIassaehusetts Horticultural 
Society, Horticultural Hall, Boston, 
Mass. 

Get. 10-22. — Chicago World's Fair 
Poultry Exposition, Chicago. 111. 

Nov. 23-26.—Autumn Exhibition, Mas¬ 
sachusetts Horticultural Society, Horti- 
eultural Hall, Boston, JIass. 

Jan. 15-19, 1934.—Pennsylvania Farm 
ShoAV, Harrisburg, Pa. Jolin H. Light, 
director. 

Business Bits 
Housekeepers Avill be interested in the 

useful canning bulletins and leallets sent 
out by the Kerr Glass Co., Sand Springs, 
Oida.. Avhich may be obtained free on ap¬ 
plication. These include “Steps in Can¬ 
ning,” Budget Your Pood Supply,” 
“Modern IMethods of Home Canning,” 
“Save by Canning Your Meats, Poultry, 
Game, Fish, Etc.” We find the time 
tables given in “Steps in Canning” espe¬ 
cially convenient for reference. 

Buffalo Wholesale Markets 
Alost prfKluce prioe.s Lave advanced in the 

past two weeks. Leading feeds are up over $o 
a ton. 

Butter, Cheese and E^KS. — Butter, tirni; 
ereainery prints, 28 to ;iOe; firsts, 2(i to 27e: 
conntr.v rolls, 27 to 2’t)e, Cliees(“, firm; new 
daisies, loiiffliorn, 17e: hrick, 18<': old fiats, 20e; 
liinbnrger, 2,'le, Errs, firm; nearby fancy, 24 
to 2.je; srade A, 1!) to 22c: srade 1>, 17 to ISi'; 
srado C, 10 to 17c: nearby at market, 15 
to 20e, 

I’oultry.-—Dressed poultry, firm; fowls. It to 
18c; fryers, lilc; roasters, 20 to 24e; broilers, 
20 to 2.Ac; ducks, 14 to 15e; turkeys, 17 to 25e. 
Live poultry, firm; fowls, 12 to 15e: roosters, 
!)c: broilers, 11 to 17e; ducks, 10c, 

AppI es .and Potatoes.-—.Vpples, stead.v: Bald¬ 
win, bn., (!0 to (i5c; Del.. Transparent, .'iil.2-5 
to ,$1.05; Crimson Beauty, .$1.25 to .$1.75; AVine- 
saji, western, bo.x, .$2 to .$2.10. Potatoes, steady; 
Va., bill., .$3.25 to .$5; sweets, Tcnn., bu., 80 to 
iS.’n'. 

Beans and Onions.—Beans, weak; pea, cut., 
$3.25; medium, ,$3..50; red kidney, .$4,.50 to 
.$4.75; wliite kidney, .$0. Onions, steu<ly; N. 
.1., yellow. ,50-11). has, $1..50 to .$1.00; Tex., 
white, .$1.75 to $1.85; Chile, 8i)anisb, $3.25; 
preen, do/., bebs., 5 to 20e. 

Fiaiits and Berrios.—Cantaloupes, Cal., crate, 
$2.75 to .$4; cherries, 4-(it. bskt., 15 to OOi'; 
oirrants, prints, 0 to 7e: dewberries. 32-<|t. 
crate. .$1..50 to .$2..50; Kooseberries. (it., 8 to 10c; 
boneydews. Cal., crate, $2 to $2.25; bnekleluT- 
ries, 32-(it. orate, $.5 to $5.25: orauKOS, Cal., 
bOx, ,$2.85 to $3.75; Fla., $2..50 to .$5.50; 
IH'acbes, 111., bn.. $3.25; plums. Cal., box, .$1.25 
to $1.75; raspberries, red, pint, 7 to Se; black, 
7c; watermelons, each 25 to 50e. 

Vegetables. — Asparagus, 1-lb. beli., $1 to 
$1.25; beans, green and wax, bu., $1.25 to $2; 
N. C., Limas, $2.,50 to $2.7.5; beets, doz. bclis., 
20 to 2.'’e: broeeoli, .'S-Ib. bskt., 25 to ;i5c: cal)- 
bage, bn.. 50 to 8.5c; carrots, doz. bebs., 15 to 
35c: cauliflower, bu., 50 to 90e; celery, doz. 
belie;., ,50 to 7.5c: corn, A'a., 0-doz., $1.50 to 
$1.75; cucumbers, bskt., $1 to $1..50; eggplant, 
Fla., crate, .$3 to $3.25; endive, crate, .50 to 
(10c: kohlrabi, doz., 23 to 3.5c: lettuce, 2-(loz. 
beads, 25 to .35e: mushrooms, 1-lb. carton, 20 
to 30c: parsley, doz. bebs., 25 to 4.5c; peas, bu., 
$1 to $1.25; peppers. La., bu., 7.5e to $1; rad¬ 
ishes, doz. bebs., 12% to 20c; spinach, bu., 00 
to 00c; stinash, 12-(|t. bskt., 40c; Swiss chard, 
doz. bebs., 30 to 35c; tomatoes, 4-<|t. bskt., 40 
to .50e: turnips, bu., 05 to 7.5c. 

Feeds.—Ila.v, firm; No. 1 Timothy, baled, ton. 
$12; clover, .$13: Alfalfa. .$13: oat straw, $0 to 
$0..50; wheat bran, earlot, ton. $20; standard 
middlings, $21; red dog, $20.75; cottonseed 
meal. 41 per cent. $31.25; oilmeal, 37 per cent, 
$30; gluten, .$24.(15; bomin.v, $23.80: rolled oats, 
sack, $2.75; table cornmeal, $1.75; Timothy 
•seed, bu., $2; Alfaifa, $12; Alsike, $8.25; clover, 
$8.25. C. II. B. 

Moonwort or Honesty; 
Chinese Lantern Plant 

Could you give me some instrncUons 
on bow to raise Chinese lanterns and 
honesty (sometimes called moouAvort, I 
believe). 1 get plenty of lantern plants 
eacli year but they rarely get over one 
stem of five inches Avith one or tAvo poor 
lanterns. The honesty plants all died 
during the Summer. Is this an annual? 

New Jersey. f, c. o. 

Moonwort or honesty likes a rather 
moist sjindy noil, juul often does avoH in 
a sliady situation. If soavu early in 
Spring it Aviil bloom the same yiair, hut 
sown later is a biennial. It often self- 
•soAvs, and the seed sown as soon as ripe 
will g(‘rminatc ai'd live over Winter, 
blooming the next year. It does not like 
a dry sunny i)laee. 

'riie Chinese lantern plant, Physalis 
Franchetii, likes a Avarm, sunny expos¬ 
ure. Some of tlic best plants Ave liave 
s<‘en, covered with lanterns, Avere groAving 
on the south side of a liouse, close to the 
foundation. It is usually groAvn h('re as 
an animal, the seed being soavu early un¬ 
der glas.s, as a long season is required to 
develop the sliowy fruit. IIoAvever, it is 
lielieved to De a perennial of A’arying 
duration, and in cases under onr oliser- 
vation, it has lived over in the North, 
and spread, fruiting very freely. It is 
possible that yonr plants have a cold ex¬ 
posure that is not sufficiently well 
di’ained. 
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My Mother’s Garden 
IIow well I remember my mother's gar¬ 

den, about C5 years ago, on the new farm 
in Michigan. As I was the oldest boy it 
was my lot and privilege to help in the 
garden. Our log house was built about 
eight rods from the I’oad, with a gentle 
slope from the house to the gate and 
fence that ran along the wagon road, as 
farm stock of all kinds was at large in 
those days. 

From the house to the gate ran the path 
which was kept free from weeds and 
grass by us boys. This path was bordered 
on each side by rows of the old-fashioned 
double pink and white Scotch or grass 
7)inks, or hardy Dianthus. These were 
very fragrant and in June were worth 
going a long way to see. There were 
clumps of ribbon grass, the old hen-and- 
cliickens, the live-forever, smellage, bleed¬ 
ing-hearts, single tulips, the very early 
baby Iris pumila, then the tall blue Iris 
oidy we called them lieur de lis in those 
days. 

Under the fruit trees the blue myrtle 
or periwinkle covered the ground. Yel¬ 
low bachelor's buttons, perennial Phlox, 
the musk mallows and the spider lily were 
all given a place. But the great event of 
the season to me was the last week in 
IMay, when the old-fashioned double red 
peony, or piney as they were called then, 
was in bloom. One clump still remains 
in yard where it was planted over 00 
years ago. 

And then there were the .June roses, 
the sweetbrier, the button rose, a A’ery 
.small perfect rose, also the Damask rose, 
the large red cabbage rose, the black rose, 
the trailing Scotch rose with its small 
foliage and early pink or^ purple blos¬ 
soms; also the two-colored York and Lan¬ 
caster rose and the climbing Pi-airie 
Queen. A few purple lilacs, mock oranges 
or Philadelphns, and quite a good many 
of the flowering almond were grown. All 
grew rank in the rich new land, and 
mother loved to give bouquets to all who 
cared for them, and everyone who had 
plants was glad to exchange, as was the 
liabit in the new country. 

There were a few currants and goose¬ 
berry bushes and these were always 
stewed while green, as we knew nothing 
of glass fruit cans then. There were no 
curi’ant worms or i)otato bugs in those 
days. Then back of the flowers came 
the strawberry matted bed of Jucunda, 
Wilson, Albany and the Triomphe de 
Oand varieties. Then a few rows of 
Long John potatoes with the White Kid¬ 
ney as baking potatoes. The Peach 
Blow was the novelty then. 

iMichigan. w. E. WEST. 

Garden Work for July 
Most of the early vegetable crops will 

have done bearing soon, and the ground 
■should be put in shape to plant a late 
<-rop. By planting the ground to a late 
<rop not only will more vegetables be 
liroduced, but the weeds and grass will 
be kept down. Several plantings of snap 
beans may be made about 10 days apart; 
one or t^vo plantings of sugar corn may 
be made, using early varieties, such as 
Gills Early Market; planted last week in 
duly should produce eatable ears about 
middle of October. Plant cucumbers for 
pickles, also a few hills for slicing. July 
is the best time for planting late pota¬ 
toes in Virginia. Rutabagas may be sown 
this month, also turnips for Fall use. 
In this section the main or Winter crop 
of turnips is not sown until late in Au¬ 
gust. Carrots and beets may be sown 
this month for Winter use. As the seeds 
are hard to sprout in dry weather they 
should be sown just before or after a 
rain. 

JSome ycotch kale should be sown to 
furnish early Fall salad. Set out cab¬ 
bage plants, and cabbage seed may still 
be sown before the middle of the month 
by using midseason varieties like All- 
head Early. Sow head lettuce in a bed 
to set out in August for Fall use. 

Virginia. K- C. 

Rusty Wire Kills Raspberry 
Canes 

I have read with much interest the 
various.articles on raspberry culture, but 
I have seen no warning of the danger in 
using rusty wire as a support for the 
<'anes. As practically all growers use 
wire of some sort, usually discarded tele- 
idione wire, to support their raspberry 
bushes, there is much damage done, as 
every cane that comes in contact with the 
rusty wire dies. The stalk first turns 
black where the wire rubs the bark from 
the surface, then the black extends both 
up and down the cane until it breaks 
down. The injury spreads very rapidly, 
and so closely resembles the disease an- 
thracnose, one of the most serious ene¬ 
mies to raspberries, that we were seri¬ 
ously alarmed until we found one de¬ 
cided characteristic of the disease lack¬ 
ing : namely, the knotty growth. Then we 
suddenly discovered the cause; rusty wire 
in every instance. We now call it wire 
poisoning, and the discovery was certain¬ 
ly a relief, for the remedy was so simple, 
merely removing the wire. Since then 
Ave have found other growers puzzled by 
the same_ trouble, so I am passing on the 
information, as it may save others need¬ 
less worry and expense. M. E. C. 

Massachusetts, 

Brown Apple Leaves 
My eight-year-old apple trees have 

branches on Avhicli the leaves have all 
turned brown and dried up. Is this fire 
blight, and if so what can I do for it to 
.save the trees':* It is in quite a number 
of them. Could I spray? w'. b. V. 

New Y'ork. 

Without seeing the leaves it is impos¬ 
sible to tell positively what your trouble 
may be. One possibility is the thorn-leaf 
skeletonizer, a small green worm, which 
cats out all the tissue of the leaf between 
the veins, leaving a brown skeleton 
framework, which without close examina¬ 
tion looks as though the leaves had been 
burned by fire. This pest is controlled 
by spraying with arsenate of lead, 2J4 
lbs. to 100 gallons of water. 

In the case of blight the leaves often 
have a gummy appearance, and it is 
usually just the tips of the new growth 
Avhich are affected. No spray Avili con- 
tiol blight. The recommended procedure 
is to cut out the blight and destroy it im¬ 
mediately it is seen. h. B T 

The Value of Humus 
Humus is decaying vegetable matter, 

sucii as stable manure or anything that 
Avill rot when turnned under the ground. 
Almost all rich soils contain a good sup¬ 
ply ot humus Avhile most ix>or soils are 
lacking in it. Hnmus keeps the soil loose, 
preventiiig a hard crust from forming 
alter rams, keeps the soil warm, .so that 
crops will groAV earlier in the Spring, 
and takes care of the Avater suiiplv. In 
Avet weather, the humus absorbs the Ava¬ 
ter like a sponge and holds it until dry 
Aveather Avhen the plants can use it. Hu¬ 
mus helps to make plant food available. 

It IS hard to make a profitable crop 
on land lacking in humns. Humus is 
usually supplied to the soil by either 
stable manure or turning under green 
manure crops. As a good examiile of the 
benefits ot hnmus, almost every farmer, 
some time or other, has removed a fence 
that ha.s been standing for years, and 
Avhen this field is cropped the next time 
you have noticed that where the fence 
stood the soil AA’as d.arker in color and 
inore mellow than the remainder of the 
field and the plants grow faster, with a 
darker green color, yielding more. This 
Avas caused by the humus that Avas added 
to the soil by the decaying of Aveeds that 
grew around the fence every year. 

Virginia. r. c. 

Questions About Old Age 
Pensions 

We are aged people, 72 and 78, not 
able to work. M e own our home, but 
have no income. Can the State order ns 
to give a mortgage on our home ‘in order 
to have the pension? They gave us the 
pension at first; iioaa’ they came and de¬ 
manded a mort-gage. The inve.stigator said 
they had changed the law, but so far Ave 
have been unable to find out Avhen this 
happened, as we have Avatched the paper 
and liaA'e never found anything in re¬ 
gard to changing the old age pension laAV. 

NeAv York. m. d. c. 

Concerning the question of a mortgage 
to be given by a person receiving old age 
relief, _ without doubt your correspondent 
in this case refers to the fact that 
the commissioner of public Avelfare of 
the county or city, who has furnished 
the old age relief, has asked that the 
recipients give a mortgage to the public 
Avelfare district as jirovided in Section 
180 of the Public Welfare Lacv'. While 
this section is not a part of the Old Age 
Security Act, a provision in Section 122, 
Avhich is a part of such act, reads: 
“Other provisions of this chapter not in¬ 
consistent Avith this article shall be ap¬ 
plied and nsed in carrying out the pro¬ 
visions of this article.” 

M bile it is true that a person Avho 
OAvns his OAvn home may be actually in 
need and thus eligible for old age relief 
or other public relief, it is not anticipated 
that such person aRer receiving i)ublie 
aid shall deed the property to someone 
Avho for the time being is uiiAvilling or 
unable to support the applicant for aid, 
or to assist therein. 

The deed or mortgage provided for in 
Section 180 is given merely as assurance 
to the public Avelfare disti-ict that any 
proceeds from the sale of the property 
Avill be returned to such district, but Aviil 
not require any payment by the recipient 
of the relief either for interest or princi¬ 
pal during his lifetime, nor Avill it be the 
means of depriving him of the use of the 
home so long as he can live in it ad¬ 
vantageously. 

You ask Avhether investigators of the 
comity or city public Avelfare district are 
empoAvered to order home-OAvners to mort¬ 
gage their property before they receive a 
pension. In reply Avoiild say that if a 
home-oAvner is not Avilling to return to a 
county or city as much as possible of the 
relief furnished it Avill be assumed that 
he or she is hopeful of getting along Avith- 
oiit public aid, and Avhile the giving of a 
deed or mortgage may cause distress to 
the recipient of relief, fairness to the tax¬ 
payers of the State requires such return 
to tlm public Avelfare district as is in the 
poAver of such recipient. 

BIOHAKI) AV, AVAT.LACE. 

NeAv York State Department of Social 
Welfare. 

Planning for Water Supply 
A spring-fed reservoir holds about 15 

barrels of Avater to draw from any time 
and reservoir end of pipe line is 10 ft. 
higher than top of iiot-AA'ater tank in 
kitchen and 1,200 ft. away. About half 
of this distance is doAvn hill (about 60-ft. 
fall). The i-emainder of distance is up¬ 
hill (about 50 ft. rise). Which will de¬ 
liver AA’ater the faster iinder aboA'e con¬ 
ditions, 2-in. pipe all the Avay, or 2-in. 
pipe doAvn hill and li/^-in. pipe up hill? 
Pipes in kitchen are %-in. faucets. 

Pennsylvania. c. c. S. 

The floAV of Avater in pipes is retarded 
by friction caused by the Avater sticking 
to the inside of the pipe. This friction 
is increased greatly by velocity, and as 
Avater has to floAV more rapidly in a small 
pipe than in a large to discharge a given 
quantity per minute, it follows that there 
is less friction or resistance to Aoav in 
the large pipe. In the case outlined the 
2-in. pipe would discharge a greater quan¬ 
tity of water than the line made up of 
part 2-in. and part l^^-in., even though 
part of it is laid up hill. Friction tables 
give the Aoav of Avater in a 2-in. pipe 1,- 
200 ft. in length and Avith a fall of 10 ft. 
as appi’oximately 15 gallons per minute. 

A pipe line of this size and length Avill 
be rather expensive to install, and it is 
possible that a nearer satisfactory suppjy 
of water for household use, as a Avell, 
may be obtained for a smaller amount. 

R. n. s. 

Nailing Metal Roof 
F. E. A., page 159, asks hoAV to keep a 

metal roof on a barn. Use heavy-bodied 
nails, not galvanized. I use eight-penny 
nails for corrugated roofing. Nails 
should pass clear through roof boards and 
protrude at least three-fourths inch. The 
end of nail will begin to corode and pull 
hard. As rust accumulates the end of 
the nail Avill become larger than the nail 
hole. 

To kindle a fire economically and safe¬ 
ly, fill a receptacle Avith Avood ashes and 
saturate Avith all of the kerosene they will 
absorb. Place a tablespoon of mixture 
Avhere you Avant the fire and touch a 
match to it. nat L. roave. 

NeAV Y’^ork. 

In my experience the best Avay to keep 
on a barn r(X)f is to put 2J4-iiE by 1-in. 
Avood strips across the roof on the laps 
crossAvise, nailing Avith about nine penny 
nails in the seams. They also ansAver for 
snoAV guards. j. b. m. 

OVERHEAD IRRIGATION 
Protection in dry spells — bigger yield 
with higher market value at all times 

We install systems including pumping plant, 
or furnish material for complete or partial 
systems. Write for Bulletin 533. 

Metropolitan Greenhouse Mfg. Corp. 
1877 Flushing Ave., BROOKLYN, N, Y. 

Catalog B. free, tells how one of our small roadside 
mills made a profit of over $400 last Pall. How to 
keep cider sweet and make vinegar Quickly, and other 
valuable information. Presses large and small. Graters, 
four sizes. Pumps, screens, racks, cloths and supplies. 
PALMER BROS., COS COB, CONN. 

The Farmer 
His Own 
Builder 

BY 

H. ARMSTRONG ROBERTS 

A practical and handy 
book of all kinds of build¬ 
ing information from con¬ 
crete to carpentry. 

PRICE $1.50 

f’or sale by 

THE 
RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street, New York 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. 

Last Chance 
to Get in Your 
Reservation for the 

RURAL 
NEW-YORKER 

TOUR 
AROUND and ACROSS AMERICA ? 

This is your last opportunity to go along on the greatest of all 
Rural New- Yorker Tours .... “around and across America,” 
by steamship and train. Don^t dream of seeing Havana, Cuba, the 
Panama Canal, California, the Pacific Northwest, Glacier National 
Park and the Chicago World’s Fair .... go with us and really see 
them this ideal way. The one low cost pays all necessary expenses 
even including steamer chair and all tips. No extras to pay. 

This tour made possible by the cooperation of the Panama Pacific S. S. Lines; 
Southern Pacific, Great Northern, Burlington, Pennsylvania and New York 
Central Railroads. 

As Low as $357. 
desire now and mail 

Do it NOW! 

Nothing like it has ever been 
offered at such a low cost. 
Select the accommodations you 

us a letter enclosing your check or money order. 

The rates for tins ALL-EXPENSE Lircle Tour from your Home Town and return (Main 
11 *''^* /,!’****'*^ upon the type of accommodations selected on steamer and train are 

as rolloAvs: (Rates for other type of accommodation upon request.) 

On the “A’irginia” the state¬ 
rooms accommodate two. three 
or four passengers and the 
fares vary- according to num¬ 

ber in room and locations. 

Rooms on D Deck for 4 
Rooms on I> Deck for 3 
Rooms on D Deck for g 

Rooms on (.’ Deck for 4 
Rooms on C Deck for 3 
Rooms on C Deck for 2 

Rooms on B Deck for 4 
Rooms on B Deck for 3 
Rooms oil B Deck for 2 

With 2 in a 
lower berth 

oil train 

AA'ith 1 in an 
upper berth 

on train 

AA'ith 1 in a 
loAver berth 

on train 

AA'ith 2 in a 
Coiiipart- 

nient 
on train 

AA'ith 3 in a 
Drawing 

Room 
on train 

each each each each each 

$3.A7 
3.A7-3d2 
3.A7-3t!7 

.$308 
308-373 
308-378 

$370 
370-381 
376-380 

$391 
391-390 
391-401 

$382 
382-387 
382-392 

3.A7-3C.2 
337-372 
307-382 

308-373 
378-383 
378-393 

370-381 
380-391 
380-401 

391-390 
401-406 
401-410 

382-387 
392-397 
392-407 

372 
372-382 
382-392 

383 
383-393 
393-403 

391 
391-401 
401-411 

400 
.400-410 
410-420 

397 
397-407 
407-417 

Rates from Boston and New England points $5.tX) higher than rates quoted above. 
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“A SQUARE DEAL” 

We believe that every advertisement in this paper is backed by a respon¬ 
sible pei'son. We use every possible precaution and admit the advertising of 
)-eliable houses only. But to make doubly sure, we will make good any loss 
to paid subscribers sustained by trusting any deliberate swindler, irrespon¬ 
sible advertisei-s or misleading advertisements in our columns, and any 
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INTEREST in our •Around and Across America 

Tour has develoix'd to an unexpected extent, but 

tiiere is still room and opportunity to make arrange¬ 

ments for going with us. This Avill be the best of 

all our tours—a sea voyage and land trip, through 

(California and our wonderful scenic Northwest—all 

done in comfort and with no bother about looking 

after details. Everything is arranged, so that we 

just go and enjoy the sights in friendly company. 

Send today for particulars and come with us. 

ALKING up Warren Street, New York, one 

morning, a friend remarked, “Why do Ameri¬ 

can tourists in Paris go to Les Halles, and yet 

neglect the crowded wholesale markets of New 

York?” The great Paris markets, and especially 

the market women, are foreign and picturesque; we 

all read about them, just as we read of Covent Gar¬ 

den and Smithfield. New York has the disadvanta,ge 

of narrow streets and shabby buildings in the old 

part of the city, where much of the protluce shipped 

on commission is sold; the pavement is piled high 

with crates, bags and boxes, and the laden porters 

jostle the incoming commuters who have learned 

by exiierience just how to dodge the loads. And 

how attractive the produce is! There has been a 

wonderful improvement in the appearance of the 

produce generally within the past 2.o years. Make¬ 

shift containers and careless packing are out of 

date; well-washed and pre-cooled vegetables are 

packed as carefully as fine fruit, and the handling 

shows regard for its perishable character. I'roduce 

handling and selling is a highly siwcialized trade, 

and while New York markets may not compare in 

picturesqueness with Paris and London, we have 

reason to be iiroud of the wealth of material, north, 

south, east and west, that makes the American 

table the most varied and bounteous in the world. 

* 

I see by the enclosed government publicity that they 
are to have a clipping bureau. I would like to know 
what salary this new official gets. E. s. 

HE statement from Oflice of Information, U. S. 

Department of Agriculture, referred to is given 

below: 

The appointment of Theodore G. Bilbo, former "poY' 
ernor of Mississippi, to assist in the work of the Agri¬ 
cultural Adjustment Administration of the U. Oe- 
ijartment of Agriculture, was announced today (.lune 
20). Governor Bilbo will have charge of assembling 
current information records for the Adjustment Ad¬ 
ministration from news, magazine and other published 
sources. 

It is stated oy the Agricultural Department that 

ex-Governor Bilbo’s salary will be $500 per month 

while employed. 

* 

LANS are being made by the Extension Service 

to entertain 1,000 farm people at the annual 

Farm and Home Conference, at University of Ver¬ 

mont, Burlington, August 15-16. H. W. Soule, Coun¬ 

ty Agent Leader, is chairman of the general com¬ 

mittee. The conference will oiien with a wood-chop¬ 

ping contest at 11 o’clock Tuesday, August 15, fol¬ 

lowed by dinner in the gymnasium annex. The after¬ 

noon program will include speakers of interest to 

farmers and homemakers, to be followed by a lioat 

ride on Lake Champlain. After the boat ride it is 

planned to have a band concert and community sing- 

on the college campus, followed by a dance and si)e- 

cial feature in the gymnasium. The feature of the 

Wednesday, August 16, program will be a meat cut¬ 

ting and curin.g demonstration by Mr. Warner of the 

U. S. Department of Agriculture. Sectional meet¬ 

ings of homemakers, dairymen, poultrymen and bee¬ 

keepers will also be held during the day. 

HE squash borer, the most destructive pest of 

squashes and pumpkins in New York, is espe¬ 

cially active during July, and like the cucumber bee¬ 

tle, inflicts severe injuries suddenly and without 

warning, says Dr. H. C. Huckett, entomologist at 

the Geneva Station. Injury from this insect is 

caused by the large .grubs that tunnel their way 

throu.gh the stems of the plants until the leaves 

flnall.y wilt for lack of nourishment. The adult 

moth of the squash borer has a striking appearance 

with its upper wings of a metallic greenish hue and 

with its plump body covered with orange-colored 

scales. The moths are most numerous during July 

which is the critical time for combating this pest. 

During this month the grower should be prepared 

to destro.y eggs and freshly hatched larvie by the 

use of heavy applications of spray under high press¬ 

ure and at timely intervals. All sprays should be di¬ 

rected to the basal four feet of the plants, since the 

eggs are most abundant in that region. Dr. Huckett 

recommends the use of either an arsenical or a 

nicotine spray. While the former is cheaiier, the 

latter is somewhat more effective in that it kills 

both the eggs and the larvie with which it comes in 

contact. 

* 
E ARE asked regarding the present condi¬ 

tion of agriculture in Great Britain. The fol¬ 

lowing statement from British ^linister of Agricul¬ 

ture Walter E. Elliott, explains this; 

We are interested in agricultural prices for two rea¬ 
sons. First, we grow a good deal of farm produce our¬ 
selves, more perhaps than you would realize. There is 
a general idea that England is nearly all one big manu¬ 
facturing town kept alive by food from loreign coun¬ 
tries and from the Dominions. That is not quite ac¬ 
curate. Britain produces today more value in crops 
and stock from her own soil than any single one of the 
Dominions, except Canada, and has more_ men en¬ 
gaged in agriculture than any of the Dominions. She 
does this on a piece of land about a third of the size 
of the State of Texas. She raises about enough food 
for 20 million people, and .vilu can see that if our 
farmers can do that on a piece of land not much huger 
than a third the size of the State of Texas some of 
them have to be pretty good farmers. Agriculture is 
the third biggest employing industry in our country, and 
we are vitally concerned in the price of the stuff we 
raise. 

But even if we were only a big manutacturing town, 
we should be vitally interested in agricultural prices. 
AVe have realized that the towns are making things for 
a world which is largely agricultural, and that, if agri¬ 
cultural prices give the countrysides no purchasing 
jiower, the countrysides will not be able to buy the 
good.s men make in the towns. 

As to methods, Mr. Elliott says; 

AA^e realized there was no complete solution in low¬ 
ering cost of production, rationalization, or any other 
device, if it simply meant destroying the purchasing 
))ower of consumers. Ho we started, at bottom, with 
the farm hands, and planned that county boards should 
be set up, under which wages were kept at what tlie 
best farmers were able to pay and not the worst. That 
was done in 1624. and farm wages in England have 
scarcely fallen in the last 10 years in the teeth of the 
biggest depression agiieiilture has ever known. 

That gave the farmers the sympathy of the towns. 
Then we started to plan the markets. It has taken us 
about two years to get the plan worked out both in 
legislation and in actual products. Our plan i.s roughly 
this. To set the farmers to organize themselves, and 
then for the department to arrange that, if the fanners 
can guarantee to deliver the goods at reasonable prices, 
and of first-rate quality, the legislature will hold foreign 
supplies off the market to that point, but only to that 
point, at which a remunerative level of prices is ob¬ 
tained for all who supply the market, both home and 
foreign. AA> have attacked the problem product by 
pro<luct. AA’e began on pigs, then went on to milk, and 
now we ai'e tai'kling jiotatoes and fat sto(* *k. biist a 
scheme is worked out by representative farmers who 
siflunit it as their own. If the farmers cannot get men, 
or time, to work out a scheme, they ask us, the govern¬ 
ment, to come along. In that case we set np a com- 
mission of biisinCHS inoii (wiio by low cannot nninbor 
more than live) to investigate the whole i>osition and 
work out a scheme. The scheme then goes to the 
farmers, who, if they like it, adopt it and submit it as 
their own. The scheme then goes to a public inquiry 
at which all the objections are thra.shed out. It then 
comes to the Minister who decides whether to put it up 
to the legislature or not. If he decider yes. then the 
scheme goes to the legislature as a whole, for a singde 
vote by each House and, if it is approved, it then be¬ 
come law, subject only to approval on a postal ballot 
by a majority of the producers themselves. Meanwhile, 
and in anticipation of this, we are entitled to restrict 
or regulate foreign imports into the market. 

This apixiars to be a rather clear and definite way 

of getting at it, giving the farmers themselves the 

liower of initiative and action. 

* 

HE New Jersey potato interests are adopting a 

potato-grower-dealer marketing plan for the 

more economic handling of the crop. The following 

growers and dealers worked together in drawing np 

the plan: James Ewart; Ross Clayton, Irei'hold; 

Charles Prohasco, Hightstown; J. N. AVoodruff, 

Deerfield; Paul Mills, of the Farmers’ Exchange, 

Freehold; Edvvard Rooney, of Rooney and Ely, Inc., 

Englishtown; Hamnel Bennett, of Bennett and Clay¬ 

ton, Inc., Cranbnr.y; and Edward Dilatiish, Edward 

Dilatnsh & Co., Inc., Rolihinsville. The plan pro¬ 

vides for a central price quoting agency through 

which sales of the 1633 crop in (’entral New Jersey 

will be made. Dr. AA^ H. Martin, potato authority 

at the State station, who worked with the commit¬ 

tee on the plan, believes that it will make it possible 

for the grower to get more for his crop than under 

the old system which fostered riithle.ss price cutting. 

The central office of the organization will be in 

Hightstown and a committee has been appointed to 

choose a suitalile location for it. Members of this 

committee include David Scheidler, Lawrence Sta¬ 

tion; Arthur Clayton, Cranbury; Charles Proba.sco, 

Hightstown; and A. A. Bennett, Hightstown. A com¬ 

mittee on organization was appointed, comiirised of 

E. S. Barclay, Cranbury; Frank Perrine, Tennent; 

Joseph Courtney, Allentown; and Samuel Bennett, 

Cranbury. 

NEAA^ York City bans firecrackers, but it was 

stated July 5 that 1,100 persons in the city 

area were injured by fireworks on Indeiumdence 

Day. There were no deaths reported from this 

cause here, but in other parts of the country seven 

IK'rsons lo.st their lives through fireworks. Anmng 

inexcusable happenings that could not be called ac¬ 

cidents were several fires started by throwing 

lighted firecrackers into houses through open win¬ 

dows, injuries (some very severe) caused by throw¬ 

ing lighted lirecrackers from automobiles and one 

case reported where a lighted firecracker was tossed 

by some person unknown into a group of children 

attending service in a chaixd. The fact is that such 

fireworks are always a nuisance, and often a dan¬ 

ger ; they serve no useful purpose, and they give an 

opportunity for thoughtle.ss or brutal ix'ople to cause 

loss and suffering. Nor does it seem ethical to burn 

up money in mere noise at a time when many ix'ople 

need food and shelter. Home years ago there was a 

general demand for a “safe and sane” Fourth of 

July, but apparently we have forgotten all about it. 

AA’ith the record of injury, death and proix^'rty dam¬ 

age fresh in mind, we may well turn our thoughts 

towards a better and more patriotic Indeixuidence 

Day, that would be clo.ser to the ideals on which our 

nation is built. 

.lust what does it mean when a station to which I 
have sent dead chicks states that they had pullorum 
disease? I mean what is the foundation of such a 
report? G.w. c. 

HE only safe basis for such ruling is examina¬ 

tion by a competent bacteriologist, who finds 

bacilli of the disease in the specimens examined. 

The CTiief of the 1‘athological Division, L^. S. Bu- 

leau of Animal Industry, says regarding this matter : 

The method employed in our laboratories consists in 
autopsying the dead chick, making cultures from the 
liver, uiiabsorbed y<dk and lung, and examining tht>se 
cultures for the presence of Halnionella pullorum. That 
organism must meet certain biological and other re¬ 
quirements, the determination of which necessitates ex- 
I)ertiH5ss in laboratory procedure. 

That is a clear statement that may well lx? con¬ 

sidered by Htate institutions making these examina¬ 

tions. AA’’e believe that every such report should 

siiccify who made the examination, his qualifica¬ 

tions for such bacteriological work, the time and 

place, and definite stat<‘ment of the bacilli found, in 

the form of a certificate having all of the moral 

weight of an affidavit. A\’e have Ixx'u told, hut do 

not know it to be general practice, that in some 

ca.ses these dead chicks are handed to students, who 

examine them as part of their cla.ss work, and that 

chicks may be condemned as infected with bacillary 

white diarrhexux on such amateur evidence. The 

examination should lx* competent, definite and in 

every way “oixui and above board.” There is t<K> 

much at stake to take chances. 

Brevities 
The corn is coming into tassel—a friendly looking 

plant. 

Not a potato beetle has shown up on our garden 
patch this year. 

Our friend A. J. Bi'ow’ii saw a lot on that botanizing 
trip in Maine (page 418). 

For aphis on roses and other garden itlants, make a 
Kiuls with any convenient soap, and add nicotine sul¬ 
phate, one teaspoon to the gallon of water. 

According to the Research ('ominittee on Hocial 
Trends, there were, in 1636. 64(),34() farm women en¬ 
rolled in extension work under the auspices of the De¬ 
partment of Agriculture. 

Farmers in (’oos (!onnty, N. 11., have planted 66,<'<)0 
white Siiruce this .season, in-iniarily as a source of imlp- 
wood but al.so to supply an immediate income tluougli 
the sale of Christmas trees. 

“Looks as though it might be necessary to suspend 
the law of gravitation, suiiply and demand, and cause 
and effect to get some of this goveriiinent aid function¬ 
ing,” remarks a correspondent. 

Buiter and eggs are not only nutritious and jiala- 
table, but they also give us the resistance-building vita¬ 
min A. Of course you get more of it in cod liver oil, 
but it tastes better in fresli eggs and butter. 

Tomatoes are a substitute for citrus fruits in sup¬ 
plying vitamin C, which helps to protect gums and 
teeth. The acid of tomatoes protects this vitamin in 
cooking, so canned tomatoes are as valuable as the 
fresh fruit. 
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New Jersey Milk Prices The Milk Control Board of New Jersey has fixed 

a minimum price of .$2.52 per 100 lbs., or 5.2 

cents per quart, for Grade A milk of 3.5 per cent 

butterfat with the usual four-cent differential for fat 

above or below 3.5 per cent. It also fixed $1.88, or 

four cents a quart for Grade B milk of 3.5 per cent 

test with four-cent differential. 

The board also fixed minimum prices to consum¬ 

ers. Dealers are to deliver Grade B to consumers 

at 10 cents a quart, seven cents in pints; to stores 

at eight and five cents; and stores to consumers at 

nine and six cents. Grade A at 13 cents quart, nine 

cents in pints to consumer; 11 and seven cents to 

stores; stores to consumers 12 and eight cents. 

For milk sold in bulk to hotels, institutions, etc., 

for consumption on the premises the price is seven 

cents. 

These are minimum prices. In some places prices 

have been higher heretofore, and the higher prices 

are not to be disturbed by the order of the board. 

The board specified, however, that producers 

should be paid at least 40 per cent of the retail 

price received for their milk. Relative prices have 

been determined on this basis. Milk priced on two 

classes only. No surplus is considered. Cream is 

priced in three classes: Heavy cream, 36 per cent 

fat, GO cents quart; medium cream, 27 per cent fat, 

50 cents quart; light cream, 10 iku- cent fat, 40c 

quart. Any increase in the i^ercentage of fat in¬ 

creases the price in proportion. 

Grade A Differentials 
NEW order of the Milk Control Board taking 

account of revised freight rates effective July 

1 increases milk prices of Class 1 milk in the 201- 

210-mile zone 1^2 cents per 100 lbs. for shipments to 

New York City. It also increases prices propor¬ 

tionately at points beyond the basic zone. It also 

makes slight increases in the Class 2 shipments. It 

does not affect dealers or producers in the up-State 

markets. 

A change is also made in Grade A differentials. 

l‘roducers of Grade A milk 3.5 ikh- cent test con¬ 

taining 10,000 or less bacteria count will receive an 

increased differential from 25 to 40c per 100 lbs. 

When the bacterial count runs from 10,000 to 25,000 

the increase will be from 15 to 25c per 1(X) lbs. 

The distributing dealer gets a differential of three 

cent in quart bottles and four cents in pint bottles. 

This is equivalent to $1.41 per 100 lbs. for quart de¬ 

liveries and $1.88 in pints over Grade B prices. The 

producer’s share of this $1.41 and $1.88 ran for¬ 

merly from 15 to 25 cents, and now from 25 to 40 

cents. 

A New Law 
Y SEPTEMBER 1 all persons in New York 

State oijerating establishments wherein the 

sale of merchandise at retail or wholesale is carried 

on as a business shall display permanently in the 

English language on a window or on the exterior of 

the building “the full, true or legall.v registered 

trade name or names of the proprietor or owners.” 

Failure to obey this regulation will be a misde¬ 

meanor. Many firms use trade names and the heads 

of the business are not known to the public. This 

is intended to identify them. 

Milk Law Upheld The State Court of xVppeals has decreed that the 

law creating the Milk Control Boai’d is justified 

by the emei’gency. The law was challenged by a 

milk dealer in Rochester by the name of Nebbia, 

who gave away a loaf of bread with a sale of two 

quarts of milk in violation of prices fixed by the 

board. Chief Justice Pound, who wrote the opinion 

held, however, that power to regulate private busi¬ 

ness can be invoked only “under si>ecial circum¬ 

stances.” Justice Kellogg was not sitting, and 

Justice O'Brien dissented. 

Report of Milk and Cream Receipts at 
New York and Metropolitan Area for 

May, 1933 
- 40-qt. TTnit s-, 

State of Origin Milk (''ream Condensed 
New Y'ork . .. .1,9(H?.150 112.916 24,836 
New Jersey . ... 375,738 2.641 
Pennsylvania . ... 518.377 23,204 4,283 
Vermont . ... 113,392 13.127 35 
Connecticut . ... 19,281 626 • • • 

Massachusetts .... ... 13,444 51 
Max’yland . ... 12,731 • • • • • • 
Ohio . 185 4.(X)0 • • • 
Delaware . 4,217 5(X) • • • 
Indiana . • • • • « • 1,688 1,207 
AVisconsin . 4,600 

Totals, May, 1933, .. . 2.963,515 163,353 30,361 
New York furnished 71.51 per cent of the milk and 

68.7 i)er cent of the cream coming into New York City 
during May, 1933. 

New York State Fruit Crop 
Agricultural Statistician R. L. Gillett reports that 

early season prospects were promising for a large fruit 
crop but late frosts injured some fruits while they were 
in the bud so that a light set of fruit was the result. 
Both rosy and green aphis have been especially bad. 
Apple scab seems to have covered nearly all unprotected 
apples. Dry weather has injured several types of fruit. 

The apple situation seems to be reversed this season. 
Last year the Baldwin was very light in production 
while this year a good production is in prospect. Mc¬ 
Intosh is only one-half as promising as a year ago. 
Rhode Island Greening gave a good production last 
year, and is nearly as promising again this year. For 
all varieties the condition is reported at 64 per cent of 
normal compared with a 63 per cent condition a year 
ago on .Inly 1. The condition of all apples is reported 
to be somewhat better in the Hudson Yalley than in 
Western New York, this is true especially of the Bald¬ 
win. Greenings are better in the western portion of the 
State. McIntosh has a uniformly low condition 
through both sections. 

Peaches started out in good shape. The freeze of 
early ,Iune injured some. Peach leaf-curl became very 
bad through many orchards which had not been proper¬ 
ly protected. Many trees were practically defoliated 
and their fruit largely ruined. Oriental peach moth 
and curculios have injured much fruit. The July 1 con¬ 
dition is reported to be 55 per cent of normal compared 
with a reported condition of 87 per cent last July 1. 

Last season's pear production was good. The July 
1, 1932, condition stood at 75 per cent of normal com¬ 
pared with 51 per cent this season. Bartletts are es¬ 
pecially light, being reported at only 47 per cent of 
normal compared with 72 per cent a year ago while 
Kieffers are reported at 59 per cent of normal compared 
with 68 per cent a year ago. 

Through the Jludson Valley the grapes are reported 
to have approximately the same condition as last July 
but are lighter through Western New York and the 
Chautauqua-Erie section. For the State as a whole 
the condition is about seven points below that of a 
year ago. 

Blums appear to be in better condition than on any 
.Tilly 1 since 1926 with the exception of last July 1, 
Frunes are similarly in good condition. 

AYhile quinces are about five points below last July 
they are in relatively high condition. 

Last July the condition of sour cherries .was reported 
to be high and a very heavy production was obtained. 
This season the condition is reported low, only 38 per 
cent of normal, compared with 84 a year ago. With 
one exception the reported condition of the sour cherry 
crop is the lowest since 1921. In 1928 it was reported 
at 37 per cent of normal on July 1, one point lower 
than this year. The Morellos are reported to be better 
than the Montmorenej’s and Richmonds. Sweet cherries 
also have a relatively light production. 

West Virginia News and Views 
We are having the first seasonable weather for three 

years in this State, rain every few days and crops are 
surely growing. We had got so used to the slow growth 
that it seems almost like a miracle sometimes. How¬ 
ever, there have to be some drawbacks to make it inter¬ 
esting. Late frosts in Apidl killed the larger part of 
our small fruits, such as cherries and plums, some va¬ 
rieties of pears and all peaches in certain sections. 
Crop estimates for the State put the peach crop at only 
about half the average, while apples will give us a 
good crop but badly infected with scab, due to the three 
weeks of rain at the time the most critical spray for 
scab should have been applied. There was no time in 
that three weeks except at night that it would have 
been fit to spray, and so on the more susceptible va¬ 
rieties such as Rome and Stayman we have scab very 
badly, even affecting the leaves to such an extent jn or¬ 
chards that were not sprayed that the leaves are 
shedding. 

The strawberry season just closing has been rather 
disappointing both from the crop and the price. The 
crop was short due to the grub injury last season 
along with the dry Fall. About half of the plants that 
survived the drought and grubs were so weakened that 
they did not set any berries, then the price was bad, 
dropping as low as 25 cents per gallon early in the 
season and the demand very light at that. The raspber¬ 
ry crop looks more promising, the reds are starting at 
60 cents wholesale but blacks wex-e not yet in the mar¬ 
ket the middle of June. 

It has always been our belief that the average hill 
farmer cannot afford to take his corn fodder off the 
ground because the value as a crop to turn under was 
far in excess of its feed value, and as it is necessary 
that we turn down a crop of some kind every few years, 
the fodder would be the best bet. We got up nerve 
three years ago to tx'y it, turning down a two-acre field 
of corn after husking the ears and letting the cattle 
pick up what they cared to eat. Last season we sowed 
this land to 8oy beans following our usual x-otation, 
and cut over five tons of hay from the two acres. I 
never saw Soys grow as large. They stood waist high 
when cut and were so rank that it was almost impos¬ 
sible to mow them. Although they seemed to be coarse, 
they made as fine hay as we ever fed to our cows. We 
then sowed this land to wheat and vetch and just har¬ 
vested this for hay, cutting close to six tons of hay. 
This is exceedingly high tonnage for wheat liay. We 
now have a fine stand of clover. Alfalfa, Timothy axxd 

Sweet clover on the ground and if we are not fooled it 
will cut another ton of hay per acre this Fall. 

It is easy to figure from the former production of 
this same land that we have already got almost as much 
tonnage in extra hay from this land as the corn fodder 
would have made, to say nothing of the extra feeding 
value of the hay. We believe that this increased yield 
will continue in the two years that we will mow this 
as meadow. From our short experience with this, and 
from our experience in feeding corn fodder on poor 
land we have come to the conclusion that corn fodder 
is worth at least twice as much turned under as it is 
cut and fed. l. q. zinn. 

Barbour County, W, Va. 

From Lawrence County, Ohio 
After so wet a Spring, when people could not plant 

crops on time, prospects are rather poor. Many acres 
never got planted as intended, and the others were 
mostly late. Then hot weather, and dry part of the 
time retarded growth. May rainfall near here was 
recorded as 10.18 inches. Some heavy local showers in 
.June did considerable damage in places. A few miles 
away they had no rain, and crops suffered froxn heat 
and lack of moisture so badly that some things were 
nearly ruined, one being raspberries just ripe and no 
rain on them for two weeks or more. About a third 
of the county on the south had so heavy a rain that 
small creeks ran from hill to hill and washed out 
ci'ops or covered them up if anything checked the flow 
of the water. One man lost two cows, a horse and hog 
by drowning, where the branch was never known to be 
so high that stock could not ford it. Water is re¬ 
ported to have stood on a good State road on level 
ground and xvell dx-ained by ditches, three to four feet 
deep and oxxly a little slope to the ground on each side 
for about a fourth mile. The rainfall was estimated 
as much as five inches at the worst and down to an 
inch or less in three or four miles, and none farther 
away. .Tune x’ainfall in southern part of county was 
away above normal, and further north about normal or 
less, but most of that was in the last part of the 
month and July is stax-ted xvith good showers. The 
temperature for June was apway above normal with 23 
days registering above 90 and some about 100. 

This has been good haying weather and the crop is 
reported good. Corn that was planted early is fine, but 
most of it was so late it has only got a start yet. Many 
garden crops are below average in quantity and quality 
and the prices have been good for them. String beans 
ha\ e been high, mostly from ,$l.o0 to .$2 per bushel in 
local market and cabbage 3 to 3i^c per lb. New to¬ 
matoes are selling at 10c per lb. by the basket, but 
growers report there will not be over a half crop. The 
worms are the worst ever seen and rot is bad on ac¬ 
count of the heat and dry spells. New aixples are 
plentiful and cheap, but run small and not as good as 
usual. The crop will average larger than wull the crop 
of Winter apples. This is a great Rome Beauty sec¬ 
tion, but this year is not their year as all other ‘va¬ 
rieties x-un better in quality and quantity. Rome is 
subject to scab, some orchards had hardly any bloom 
and some that were not fertilized and sprayed as they 
should have been, a caused a small showing fof this 
section. Around a third of a crop is all one can safely 
place for Romes. Most other varieties are full and 
the quafitj’ fair to good. Grimes, is vex’y promising this 
jear. C odling moth has not yet made so great a show- 
ixxg as in past years and the second brood is due to 
start now. Bitter rot has also started in places oxi 
some varieties and the growers are startixig to combat 
it with Box’deaux mixture. xj. T.cox 

Lawrence County, Ohio. 

Notes From the Tennessee Valley 
LLf -Ltiiiiiess06 V tixJ6y iRrni0rs 

whose forebears came to the Jackson’s Purchase sec- 
txon of Western Kentucky back in 1818, to pick up a 
niagazine and read that our valley is now the “Ruhr 
ot Amerxea^ Only last Fall land went begging for 
buyers at $o an acre. Our little couxxtv paper is fillexl 
with advertisements of the Federal Land Bank or some 
big insurance company closing out some farmer whose 
land has been xn the same family for as many as four 
generations. 
„ of Kentucky used to be called the “Dark 
hired Dlstiict because of the expox’t tobacco w’e raised 
but our tobacco market vanished and we tux’ued to 
growing Aroma strawberries as a cash crop. Taxes eat 
us up, and we are compelled to have a cash crop to pay 
them. A co-operative association was fox-nxed and for 
sevex-al yeax-s our Dixie Ax-omas found a ready sale in 
the big eastenx markets. This year just as the berries 
were in their prime the association managers sent 
word to the growers that markets were glutted and 
they would ship no more. The berries rotted in the 
rows and women and children wept. In the Tennessee 
A alley, like evex’ywhere else, the farmer and his family 
must take the bitter along with the sweet. We love 
our valley. No other x-iver is more beautiful, but we 
ax-e shy of strangers. i? t 

Marshall County, Ky. 

Eastern Connecticut News 
The season is a week or so early, corn looking good, 

hay crop heavy, outlook for apple crop favorable. The 
recent cold snap, following unusually hot weather, 
boomed strawberry prices which had dropped to low 
point. Berries, as they began to disappeax from the 
markets, were selling at 10 cents a quart, in some sec¬ 
tions slightly higher or lower. Prices of berries from 
“dead” patches in Glastonbury were reported to be 
selling as low as 80 cents a crate and many pex’sons 
were allowed to go into the patches and pick all they 
wanted for three cents a quart basket. Good crops 
reported and plenty of strawberrv shortcakes were 
manufactured by superb cooks of this locality (of whom 
the writer has a good example). Clifford b. knight. 
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How CAN SHE STAND IT? 

MORNING SUN-NOONDAY SUN-AFTERNOON SUN 
—day after day—beating down relentlessly upon her. 

How can she stand it? 

A terrific punishment all by itself. But what is even 
worse, the dairy cow on pasture, in addition to fighting her 
way through the sweltering heat, must forage for food 
while she’s doing it. Must—that is—unless her owner is 
among those dairymen who know that cows need DRIED 

BEET PULP. 

DRIED BEET PULP is a cooling feed—just what cows 
need on hot blistering days. It is succulent, palatable, bulky 
and satisfying—just the thing to supplement scanty pasture 
and dwindling hay or silage. 

Perhaps your cows have been fortunate thus far. Perhaps 
the sun, in your country, has been less severe—but weather 
changes. Before long your pasture, too, may go brown and 
dry under the baking heat of summer sun. 

Added to any ration DRIED BEET PULP improves cow 
health and increases milk production. It is a good invest¬ 
ment even when grass is rich and plentiful. Good for dairy 
cows, beef cattle and sheep. Ask your feed dealer. 

Dried Beet Pulp makes a very good litter for chicks 

THE LARROWE MILLING COMPANY 
Detroit, Michigan 

PROTECT 
Your 

LIVESTOCK 

From Flies 

-^USE- 
A modern, non-poisonous spray that 
really keeps flies away. Will not stain 
or mat the hair. Has the odor of ab¬ 
solute cleanliness. Double-acting; r&- 
pels flies by fumes, kills flies by contact. 
Send for booklet. 

ECONOMICAL — EFFECTIVE 
A Light spray Goes A Long Way 

KECHUINb BROS- CHEMICAL ED* 
SOLD IN CANS or BULK 

ASK YOUR DEALER 
CAMOENt N-J' 

ESTABUSHED 1869 
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ADVENTURES 
IN SILENCE 

By Herbert W. Collingwood 

This is the first serious attempt to interpret the 
peculiar and adventurous life of the hard-of- 
hearing. Beautifully bound in cloth, 288 pages. 

Price $1.00f Postpaid 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
I 333 West 30th Street New York City 
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A Great Ayrshire Sire 
Penshurst IMan o'War was born May 

1, 1920, at ronshurst Farm, Narberth, 
Pa., and died Augnst, 1929. He was a 
son of Garolaush May Mischief, Im¬ 
ported, who was world's champion Ayr¬ 
shire for many years, and is .a member 
of the Ayrshire l(K),000-pound CInh, hav¬ 
ing i>rodueed 112,741 Ihs. milk., 3.89C Ihs. 
fat, in eight years. She is also the dam 
of six A. R. daughters, with 13 records 
which average 12,039 lbs. milk, 471 lbs. 
fat, and she has four sons with A. 11. 
daughters. 

The sire of INIan o'War was Kate’s 
Champion of Penshurst, Avho now has 65 
tested daughters and many A. R. sons, 
lie in turn was a .son of Auchenbrain 
Brown Kate 4th. ex-world's champion, 
with 23,022 lbs. milk, 918 lbs. fat. 

Penshni-st !Man o"\Var was a big up¬ 
standing bull, he weighed exactly 2,000 
Ihs., at three years of age. His sons and 
daughters are all of large size and very 
good type. He now has 150 daughters 
with records which average lO.tKlO lbs. 
milk, testing 4.13 per cent, at an average 
age of 3.4 years, and on a mature equiva¬ 
lent basis they average 14,540 lbs. milk, 
596 Ihs. fat. There are about 20 more 
daughter in milk which will equal this 

Sour Milk Losses 
.Tilly and August are the months when 

greatest loss is experienced from milk 
souring in transit between the farm and 
the consumer. Most of this loss is due 
to careless handling and entirely pre¬ 
ventable. 

Trustiing to the temperature of spring 
or well water for cooling the milk is one 
of the chief causes. Many springs and 
wells, which are adequate sources of cold 
water during tlie rest of the season, will 
fail to cool the milk below 60 degrees 
during the month of August. To keep 
well, milk should be cooled immediately 
after milking to 50 degrees or lower and 
held at this temperature until shipped. 
Ice, or artificial refrigeration is neces¬ 
sary to accomplish this. 

Cans left unwashed in hot 'W’eather 
form a breeding place for all sorts of 
bacteria that cause milk to spoil. Promiit 
rinsing; thorough washing with a brush 
and soapy water: rinsing with boiling 
water and drying bottom up are the nec¬ 
essary precautions if a low bacteria count 
is to he obtained. sumnek u. iiollis. 

Rhode Island. 

Hungarian Millet 
Hungarian millet seeded up to August 

1 in most sections of the country, will 
I'l-odnce a satisfactory crop before the 
first heavy frosts. 

IMany farmers are skeptical about try¬ 
ing this crop because of the old tradition 

Penshurst Man o’War 25200, A. E. 374 

average. Several daughters have high 
records, up to 18,000 Ihs. and two of 
them, Penshurst Hazel, owned by Fill- 
moi’e Farm of Vermont, and Penshurst 
AVitcli, owned by Ponslmrst Farm, were 
French prize cup winners in the last 
year. It is the uniformity of conforma¬ 
tion and high production that stamps 
Man o'War as an outstanding sire. There 
has never been a daughter that was not 

a high producer. 

In the show ring, three daughters and 
one son were undefeated as Get of Sire 
in 1932, winning at New York State 
Fair and Fastern States Exi)osition. 
Four daughters were first .get of sire at 
the National Dairy Show and Dairy Cat¬ 

tle Congress in 1930. 

Sons of Man o’War are distributed 
widely over the Ignited States and Can¬ 
ada, where they are making a name for 
themselves as sires of high class in¬ 
dividuals and high production, and the 
record of his daughters is .shown monthly 
in the Ayrshire Digest, where Penshurst 
Man o'War has had for the i)ast two 
years more daughters making the .50-lh.- 

fat list than any other two Ayrshire 

hulls. 

At Penshurst we pin our faith to the 

blood of Man o'War and are retaining 

three sons and many daugliters. We have 

one son, Penshurst Last Man, whose 

dam, Penshurst Beltie is an outstanding 

daughters of ^lan o'War, and we have 

many youngsters who are double grand¬ 

sons of ]\lan o'War. There seems to he 

no lack of vigor or loss of ]>rodnction 

shown by inbreeding along the lines of 

I’enshurst Man o'War, and we hope to 

estahlisli dominant factors which will in¬ 

sure the size, type and production of his 

own sous and daughters. E. S. DEUHLEit. 

that millet will poison the soil and that 
succeeding crops will not do well. This 
idea had its origin in the fact that millet 
draws heavily on the phosi)liorns content 
of the .soil and that if no provision is 
made for an additional supply of this 
element, succeeding crops, which are also 
heavy phospliorus users, will suffer in 
growth. 

All that is necessary to completely 
overcome any ill effects from a crop of 
millet is to apply superphosphate to the 
held at the rate of one-half ton i)er acre. 
This will not only sui)ply all the phos¬ 
phorus necessary for the growing of the 
crop and greatly increase its .yield, hut 
it will also leave a sufficient amount of 
phosphorus in the soil to take care of 
any ordinary plant needs. 

SUMNEK 1). IIOLIJS. 

Brine for Keeping Butter 
.Tune butter is always considered espe¬ 

cially desirable for packing in brine, 
which is the standard method of domestic 
storage. The butter should he made fi'om 
cream which ha.s not become over-ripe, 
and which possesses a clean acid flavor. 
Any off flavors present in the cream arc 
very apt to become intensified in the hnt- 
t(‘r. Extreme care should he exercised in 
working the butter. The salt should be 
evenly distributed and the butter woi’ked 
free of all water or buttermilk. 

The butter should he packed in pound 
or two-pound crocks which have bcmi 
previously scalded in boiling water. Pack 
the butter tirmly in the crocks and leave 
no air spaces. Wrap each crock of but¬ 
ter with a piece of inu.slin which has 
been jireviously boiled. Place the crocks 
containing the butter in a large crock 
which lias hemi sterilized with boiling 
water and allowed to cool in a clean 
place. Over tlie crocks containing the 
butter, iioiir brine of such a strength 
that it will float an egg. To every 3 lbs. 
of salt use 1 lb. of sugar and % Ih. of 
liowdered .saltpeter should he added. The 
brine mixture should he boiled, skimmed, 
and allowed to cool before using. 

When crocks are not at hand the but¬ 
ter may he made in prints or rolls which 
should he wrapped in hutter-eloth or 
Iiareliment paper and immersed iu the 
above brine. 
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New York Milk Prices 
The Slilk Control Board announced 

following prices for June per KK) pounds 
3.5 per cent butterfat, and if for New 
York City supply, on the 201-210-mile 
freight zone, or corresponding zone: 

Class 1.—Milk for fluid consumption, 
.$1.88. 

Class 2A.—Milk for cream for fluid 
consumption, .$1.80. 

Class 2B.—Milk for plain condensed, 
and certain types of cheese, .$1..50. 

Class 2C.—Milk, or milk from which 
cream or unsweetened condensed milk is 
derived, for ice cream in New York City, 
$1.20. 

Class 2D.—Same as 2C, except outside 
of New York City, $0,915. 

Class 2E.—Milk from which is derived 
storage cream for manufacture of cream 
cheese, .$0.86.5. 

(’lass 8.—Milk used for evapor.ated and 
condensed whole milk, whole milk imw- 
der, and certain types of cheese, $1.1.58. 

(’lass 4A. — Milk made into butter, 
$0,765. 

Class 4B.—Milk made into American 
cheese, .$0,929. 

The price of milk to consumers in New 
Y'ork (’ity is as follows: Crade A, qt., 
14c; pt., 9c. Grade B, qt., 11c; pt., 7c. 
(Jream, pt., 84c; V2 l>t-> 

No License Required 
I have been selling heavy cream to a 

local restaurant here for some time in a 
village of about IKK) impulation. Now I 
am told that 1 shall be required to take 
out a license under the new law at a 
cost of $25. 1 will greatly appreciate 
any advice you can give me. J.E. D. 

New 5'ork. 
Y'ou are not reipiired by the new law 

or the regulations of the Milk Control 
Board to take out a license for delivering 
milk to a restaurant in a village of less 
than 1,000 ])opulation. You are not 
limited to the price lixed by the board. 

Milk Notes 

(5f the forty or more resolutions pre¬ 
sented to the annual meeting of the 
Dairymen’s League at Syracuse, only 
three were reported by the committee. 
Many of the resolutions recommended do¬ 
ing away with one kind of extra expense 
or another. These were from all parts of 
the .State. There is loud complaint here 
over the drop in butterfat test which re¬ 
duces the retvirns from 20 to 80 cents per 
1(K) lbs. It is also complained that our 
Grade B milk is shipped to Orange Coun¬ 
ty and sold there as Grade A. C. K. 

New York. 

New Angus Herd 
Established 

Herds of purebred as well as grade 
Aberdeen-Angus are constantly increas¬ 
ing in New York State. Beef cattle in 
general liave shown a material increase 
in the East, particularly during the last 
live years. AVhen I first came to New 
Y’ork from ^Missouri, about 20 years ago, 
I could count the herds of beef cattle in 
the State on my fingers. Today there 
are over a hundred Angus breeders, while 
Ilerefords have also shown a material 
increase. 

Recently Howard Babcock Jr. pur¬ 
chased an" outstanding young bull and 20 
yearling heifers from Briarcliff Farms, 
Inc., Bine lOains. N. Y.. for his Sunny- 
gables Farm, Ithaca. The bull is from 
Barbara Harrison 11th by Black Mar¬ 
shall 11th, she being the dam of the 
great stock bull which 1 recently saw at 
the head of the Ohio State College of 
Agriculture herd. She is also the dam 
of the junior herd sire of Henry Jackson, 
Homestead Farms, Stormville, N. Y., 
l>resident of the Eastern Aberdeen-Angus 
Association. K. w. duck. 

Next Winter’s Butter 
Supply 

Witha surplus of milk and resultant 
low iirices in nearly every fluid milk 
market in the country, dairy farmers 
should endeavor to use as much of this 
surplus at home as can be profitably 
utilized. The making and storage of but¬ 
ter for Winter use is a very satisiactory 
way of doing this. 

To i»revent bad flavors, the cream 
should be pasteurized. This may be done 
by setting the <‘ream can in hot waiter 
and stirring until the cream reached a 
temperature of 14,5 degrees Fahr. Hold 
at this temperature for 80 minutes, then 
cool as quickly as possible, by transfer¬ 
ring the can to ice water. 

Having pasteurized to clear the cream 
of all objectionable germs, care must be 
taken not to add others from the utensils. 
Scrub, scald and cool the churn, paddles 
and wairkers. 

Churn the cream at a temperature ot 
52 to ,58 degrees Fahr. and wash the but¬ 
ter twice w’ith pure wuiter at about the 
same tempei-ature and in the same 
amount as that of the cream. 

Salt the butter, using tbree-quarters 
of an ounce of salt to each pouncl of but¬ 
ter and work only enough to distribute 
the salt evenly. 

To store, make into prints or rolls and 
wrap in goocl-cpiality iiarcbment butter 
paper. Pack in large stone crocks, which 
liave been scrnbbecl, scalded and cooled, 
(’over wdth a strong brine—one part salt 
to tbree parts water—and weight the but¬ 
ter down with a brick or stone that has 
been cai'efully scrubbed and scalded. 

Place the crock in a cool place, where 
the air is pure and sweet, that bad odors 
may not be ab.sorbed. Butter thus stored 
will remain in excellent condition 
throughout the Winter. 

SUMNEB D. HOLLIS 

Coming Livestock Sales 
Aug. 10.—The Pines, Iroquois Shrop¬ 

shire Sale, West Point, Indiana. For cat¬ 
alog write Oscar G. Clogg, Cooperstown, 
N. Y. 

New York Produce Markets 
Xews and prices current as we go to press. 

In most cases top price is given. 

BUTTEIl 

Creamery, fresh, fancy. 27c: extra. 02 score, 
20c: firsts. 00 to 01 score. 24*^ to 2.514c; ladles. 
18 to 20c: packing sto<k, 1.8 to 17c: sweet 
fancy, 27Vic: firsts, 26c; centralized. 24%c. 

EGGS 

Nearby white hennery, special pack, including 
premiums, 26e: hennery, excliange specials, 22 
to 24c: standard. 10 to 21c; browns, special 
pack. 24c: mixed colors, special packs, 2014e: 
standards, llVic; I’acific Coast, fresh specials, 
2,5c; standards, 24c. 

LIVE POULTRY 

Broilers should he fully feathered. The larger 
lireeds sliould weigh 2V2 to H lbs. each; smaller 
breeds, lt4 lbs. each up. The quotations given 
on i)roilers is the outside figure for best quality. 
Undergrades and small sizes proportionately 
large. The figures are xpress or truck delivery. 

Fowls. 16c: broilers, 22c: roosters. 10c: ducks, 
10c; geese, 8c; squabs, pair, 15 to 40c: rabbits, 
II... 10c. 

Receivers of rabbits receive many inquiries 
aiiout tile business and request that postage be 
sent for replies. 

DRESSED POULTRY 

Chickens, fancy, lb.. 25c: fair to good. 18 to 
23c: fowls, 15c: ducks, 20c; turkeys, 17 to 24c. 

SQUABS 

Tliese are the current wholesale figures in the 
New York market: Graded, lb., 20 to 30c; un¬ 
graded, 20 to 2.5c. 

FRUITS 

A' pies, bu., $1 to $1.75; blackberries, qt.. 6 
to lie: peaches. Ga.. crate, $2 to $3: cherries, 
qt., (1 to !lc; currants, qt., 0 to Oc; hu<‘kleber- 
ries, qt.. 10 to 3.5c: muskmelons. lui., .$1.25 to 
$4; watermelons, car, $2..50 to $.3.75. 

VEGETABLES 

Beans.—Conn., bag. $1 to $2: .Tersey. bskt., 
7.5c to $2.50. Cabbage.—.lersey, wliite. Iiskt., 
7.5c to $1.25. Carrots.—State, bskt., 7.5c to $1. 
Corn.—.Tersey, bag. $1 to $2.75: bskt., $1..50 to 
$1.75. Kale.—Nearlty. crt., 40 to .50c. Lettuce. 
—State, crt., 3.5c to $1.25. Onions.—.Jersey. .50- 
lb. t)ag. 7.5c to $1.35; Orange Co., yel., '.50-lb. 
bag. OOc to $1.13. Potatoes.—Va.. lihl.. $1..50 1 
to $5: L. I.. I)bl., $4.2.5 to $5. Sweet potatoes. 
—.Jersey, bskt.. $1.25 to $2..50. Tomatoes.— 
Md.. crt.. .$1 to .$1.75; .Jersey. 6-till carrier, 
$1.25 to $2. IVatercress. 100 bchs.. $1..50 to $2. 

HAY 
No. 1 Timothy. $15; No. 2. $14; No. 3, $13: 

clover mixed, $17; Alfalfa. $19. 

Boston Produce Markets 
The Boston Produce Market has shown a gen¬ 

eral upward trend during tlie past week, chiefly 
on native trucked in produce. A slight rise is 
apparent in egg prices. Markets on butter and 
ciieese have been fairly active with slight price 
advances on these <'omn'oditics. 

.\sparagus.—Supply moderate, demand slow. 
Native 24 bcb. erts. few sales fanc.v $1.25 to 
$2, poorer 7.5c to $1. N. Y. best $2 to $2..50, 
poorer $1. Md. best $1 to $1.7.'5, poorer 50c 
doz. bchs. 

Beans.—Suply moderate, demand good. Na¬ 
tive green $1 to $1.25. Native wax $1.25 to 
$1..50. 

Beets.—Suppl.v moderate, demand fair. Na¬ 
tive 18 bchs. best 30 to .50c std. bu. box. Va. 
bclid. best mostly 65 to 8.5c : crt. of 36 bchs. 

Blueberries.—Supply moderate, demand good. 
Native 18 to 23e. 

Cabbage.—Supply moderate, demand fair for 
liest. Native OOc to $1.25 std. bu. box. Va. 
60 to 8.5c 114-bu. hpr. 

Cauliflower.—Supply moderate, demand good. 
Native 9 to 15 lieads best 7.5e to $1.25. poorer 
.50c std. bu. box. Calif. $1.25 to $1..50 crt. 

Celerv.-—Supply light, demand fair. Native 
$2 to $2..50 std. bu. box. N. C. 12 to 16c: N. 
.1.. 13 to 17c qt.; Calif. 24-in. V> erts. $3 to 
$3.75. 

CucumJters.—Supply moderate, demand fair on 
best, market (luiet. Hothouse native med. to 
No. 1 $1 to $2. fancy $4. poorer lower std. bu. 
box $1.50 to $2 carton of 24 cukes. Ohio fancy 
24 to 30 cukes $1.,50 bskt. N. C. $1 to .$2 bu. 
tub. 

Escarole.—Supply light, demand fair. Native 
40 to 60<- std. bu. box. 

Lettuce.—Supply fairly heavy, demand fair. 
Native IS heads outdoor 20 to 35c std. bu. box. 
Iceberg 35 to (iOc std. crt. Calif, best $3.50 to 
$4. poorer lower crt. 

Onions.—Supply moderate, demand fair, mar¬ 
ket firm on best. Tex, yellow Bermudas best 
mostl.v $2 to $2.25. ^morer low as 7.5c. Calif, 
white $1.65 to $1.75 50 lbs. 

I’arsley.—Suppl.v light, demand good. Na¬ 
tive 75c to $1.25 std. bu. box. 

I’otatoes. — Supply fairly heavy, demand 
steady. No native. Me. Gr. Mts. mostly $2.25, 
few $2.75 100-11). bags, poorer lower. N. C., 
Ji. S. No. 1. new $4.75 to $5.50 bbl. Va. mostly 
$5 to $5.25, few .$4.50 bbl. 

Radislies. — Supply moderate, demand good. 
Native .50 to 60 bclis. outdoor 35 to 50c std. 
bu. box. 

Rhuiiarb. — Suppl.v moderate, demand fair, 
market (|uiet. Native outdoor 50 to OOc std. 
bu. box. 

Scallions.—Suppl.v moderate, demand fair. Na¬ 
tive 30 to 00 bchs. 40 to 05c std. bu. box. 

Spinach.—Supply heav.v. demand fair. Na¬ 
tive mostly 40 to 65c, few fancy 75c std. bu. 
box. 

Squash.—Supply light, demand good. Native 
Summer $1.25 to $1..50. few $1.75 std. bu. box. 

'romatoes.^—Sui)ply heavy, demand slow Na¬ 
tive hothouse 10 to 13c. Tenn. outdoor ord. 
$1 to $1.50, few $1.75 lug. Tex. $1..5() to $1.75 
lug. 

Turnips.—Supply light, detnand slow, market 
inactive. Native bchd. IS ta-lis. imrple tops 
best 50c, poorer low as 35c std. bu. box. 

Hiiy. — Supiily light, detnand fair, market 
(ptiet! No. 1 Timothy $19.50; No, 2 'rimothy 
$18..50: clover mixed, red. No. 1 $18 ton; Al¬ 
falfa no sales; white oats clipped, 40 to 42 
lbs., 47 to 48c: 43 to 44c bu. 

Eggs.—Market unsettled. Nearby henneries, 
brown extras 27 to 2!»c: white extras 25c; fresh 
eastern 23 to 24c doz. 

Bittter.—Market lirtn. Creatnery extras 251*0: 
firsts 23'* to 24c; secotids 21'/j to 22c lb. 

I’oultry.—Dresse'd. Supi)ly ample, deanand 
fair, market slightly off. Fowl, western, 4 to 
6 lbs., 16c; 3 to 4 lbs., 13 to 14c. Roosters 10 
to lie. Chickens 14 to Itic. Chickens native 26 
to 27c. Native broilers IS to 20c. Live poultry 
steady. Fowl 13 to 14c. Leghorns 10 to 12c. 
Chh’kens 12 to 14c. Broilers native 13 to 14e. 
Roosters 8 to lOe lb. 

Cheese.—Market firm. Twins, N. Y. held ex¬ 
tras 18 to lS%c; firsts lo'fs to 16c: fresh firsts 

14 to Hy^c; western held extras 19 to 1914c; 
held firsts 1814 to lOVic; daisies 19 to 19%c; 
fresh firsts 15 to 15'/*c lb. 

Dried Beans.—None. 
IVool.—Supply lighter, demand active, prices 

slightly higher. 
Grease Basis.—Ohio fine, combing 29 to 30c, 

clothing 23 to 24c: V-i blood, combing 29 to 30c, 
clothing 2.3 to 24c: % Idood, combing 33 to .34c, 
clothing 28 to .30c: '/i blood, combing 32 to 33c, 
clothing 28 to 29c. 

Scoured Basis.—Ohio fine, combing 72 to 7.5c, 
clothing .59 to 61c; % blood, combing 65 to 67c, 
clothing 55 to .57c; % blood, combing (HI to 6.3c, 
clothing 55 to .57c: 14 blood, combing 56 to .58c, 
clothing .50 to .52c: Terr, fine, combing 71 to 73c. 
clothing 65 to 67c; (4 bloorl, combing 69 to 72c, 
clothing JH) to 63c: % blood, combing 6.3 to 6.5c, 
clothing 60 to (;2c: blood, combing 60 to 02c, 
clothing 55 to 58c. 

Pittsburgh Livestock 
Hogs, 240 to .300 lbs., $4.75 to $4.90; 180 to 

240 lbs.. $4.90 to $5.05; 120 to 145 lbs., $4 to 
$4.50; pigs. $3.25 to $3.75; roughs. $3 to $3..50. 
Cattle..—Medium and good steers. $4.75 to $6.50; 
comparable heifers, $4 to $5; good cows. $3 to 
$3.25; common to good bulls. $2 to $3.50. 
Calves.—Vealers, $5.75 to $6.25; medium, $5..50 
to $5.75; heavy and thin, $3 to $4. Sheep, 
good and choice lambs, $7.75 to $8.25; medium. 
$6.50 to $7.25; prime wethers, $2 to $2.75; ewes, 
medium to choice, $1 to $1..50. 

Lancaster, Pa., Livestock 
Steers, choice. 900 to 1..50fl lbs., $5 to $6; 

good, $.5 to $5.50: medium. $4.25 to $5; com¬ 
mon. $3..5(1 to $4.25. Heifers, choice, $4.75 to 
$5.25; good, $4.25 to $4.75; medium. $3.50 to 
$4.25; common, $3 to $.3.50. Cows, choice. $3..50 
to $4.25; good, $2.75 to $3.50: common, medium, 
$2 to $2.75; low cutter, cutter. $1.25 to $2. 
Bulls, good, choice, $4.25 to $5.25; cutter, com¬ 
mon. medium, $3 to ,$4.25. Vealers, good, choice, 
$7 to $7..50; medium, $6.25 to $7; cull, common, 
.$4 to $6.25. Feeders, Stockers, good, choice. 
.500 to 1.0.50 lbs.. $5 to $6; common, medium. $4 
to $5. Hogs, .good, choice. KHl to 350 lbs., $5 
to $5.75; medium, good, 3.50 to .500 lbs., $4..50 
to $5. Sheep, choice, lambs. 90 lbs. down, 
$7.75 to $8..50; 91 ll>s. up, $6..50 to $7.75; year¬ 
ling wethers, $5.25 to $(>.50: ewes, all wts., $2 
to $5.25. 

Philadelphia Markets 
Butter, 27 to 31c; eggs, 23 to 25e; live fowls. 

14 to 16c: broilers. 18 to 22c: dressed fowls. 13 
to Hie; broilers, 18 to 21c; apples, new. bu.. 40 
to OOc; string beans, bu., 40 to 60c; blackber¬ 
ries. 32-qt. crate, $2 to .$2..50: cherries. 12-qt. 
bskt., 8.5c to $1; currants, 4-qt. bskt.. 40c: 
sweet corn, .Jersey, bu.. 75 to $1,.50; radishes, 
bu., 40 to 50c; potatoes, 100-lb. sacks, $2 to 
$3.75. 

SHEEP 

THE PINES-IROQUOIS 
Shropshire Sale 

WEST POINT, INDIANA 

August 10, 1933 

60 H E 60 
The top productions of two of 
America’s most outstanding flocks. 

For Catalog Write 

OSCAR G. CLOGG 
COOPERSTOWN, NEW YORK 

DORSET AND HAMPSHIRE SHEEP 
All ages, both sex. Registered and high Grades. 
Why not a small flock that will grow in value to cut 

that lawn or keep the weeds down in orchard. 
TRANQUILLITY & ALLAMUCHY FARMS 

Arthur Danki, Manager, Allamuchy, N. J. 

REGISTERED DORSETS 
All ages both sex $12.00 up. 

GEORGE D. BRICE SKANEATELES, N. Y. 

AYRSHIRES 

BROWN SWISS CATTLE .-. I 

THREE Y“«"r‘*<3w Brown Swiss Bulls 
Also a few line heifei-s. These cattle are of a very fine 

strain of the Brown Swiss Breed. 
M. B. CLAHKE, "Ledgewood”, AKKON, N. Y. 

FERRETS 

IMPnRTANT some States it is con- 
inirvIllHni t^ary to the law to keep 
ferrets without first securing a permit from 
the proper authorities. Readers should find 
nut what regulations are in force in their 
State before ordering ferrets. In New York 
State a permit may be secured by writing 
to the Department of Conservation, Albany, 
N. Y. 

FEKKETS FOIt ItAT HUNTING—Males. $1.25. 
Paii-s. $2.50. Bred Females. $2.00, C.O.D. lustue- 

tions with order. H. ALMENDINGER, Rocky Ridge, Ohio 

FEBKETS—Yearling female i-at hunter, $2.00. Bred 
female, $3 00. I.EV1 FAKXSWOKTH, New London, Ohio 

RABBITS 

MATITKKO, Vedigrreed White New Zealands 
and Chineliillas from registered stock, t^pecially 

priced $3*00 each. ItOCKliAM) FAiniS - City, N. Y 

Pedigreed New Zealand Whites. Breeders $3. Supplies. 
Wirehaired Terriers. Breeders Supply, Cobleskfll, N. Y. 

WHITE FLEMISH GIANTS—Pedigreed and eligible. 
Satisfaction guai*. Mrs, Joseph Jewett, Kuebester, Vt, 

FOR SALE 
No. 15 Do Laval cream separator 750 lb. 
capacity, rebuild new, motor driven. 

WILLIAM PETTIT 20 Prospect St., Poughkeepsie. N.Y. 

SWINE 1 

Vaccinated Pigs For Sale 
8 TO 9 WEEKS OLD. $3.00 EACH 

Chester-Yorkshire cross or Berkshire-C'hester cross, 
raised on our own farm from our purebred l)oars and 
select sows. Our guarantee: 10 days’ trial, if dis¬ 
satisfied return pigs at our expense. Will ship two 
or more C. 0. D. or send check or money order to— 

MISHAWUM STOCK FARM 
Mishawum Road, Woburn, Mass. Tel. 1013 

J. J. JOHNSTON, Sales Mgr. 
The veterinarian certificate with your name and 

number of pigs will be with the shipment. 

PIGS! PIGS! PIGS! 
Chester-Yorkshire Cross -i 6-7 Weeks.$2.50 
Chester-Berkshire Cross 1 8-9 Weeks.$2.75 

r a-'® ^eek,.$3.00 
Poland-Duroc Cross •' 10-12 Weeks.$3.50 
Selected Boars, all breeds, ages and iiriced from $3.50 
up. Fine Shoats. $4, $4.50, $5, $5.50, $6. Add 35 
cesits for double treatment and feel safa 

CHAS. CHAMBERLAIN DAVIS, 
Care Old Battle Ground, CONCORD, MASS. 

r* I C3r s 
8-10 weeks old $3.50 eacli 

Chester and Berkshire or Chester and Yorkshire cross. 
The pigs advertised are all large, growthy pigs ready 
to feed. Can ship one or 100, C. 0. D., or send 
check or money order, and if in any way the pigs do 
not please, you return them at my expense. Crating 
free. I’.S.—Chester-White Barrows, 8-wks.-old, $3 ea. 

VV ALfTER EUI^ 
388 SALEM STREET Tel. 0086 WOBURN. MASS. 

SPRING PIGS FOR SALE! 
Chester and Berkshire or Yorkshire and Chester Cross. 

7 to 8 Weeks Old. $3.75 
8 to 9 Weeks Old. $3.00 

Chester White Barrows . $3.75 
All ragged and good sized feeders. NVill ship C. O. D. 

Ordei-s promptly filled. No chai-ge for crating. 
A. M. LUX, Washington St., Woburn, Mass.—Tel. 1 4 I S 

CHESTER WHITE and DUROC PIGS 
7-10 Weeks Old Pigs, $3.00 each 

state whether boars, barrows or sows. All these pigs 
are bred on my farms. 

HIGHLAND YARDS - WESTON. MASS. 
834 Boston Post Road - Tel. Waltham 0888 

PIGS FOR SALE 
Carefully selected Berkshire and 0.1, C.—Chester and 

5'orksiiiie Crossed— 
e-7 weeks old $2.50 each 8-9 weeks old $2.75 each 

10 weeks extras $3.00 each 
Ohio Improved Cliester White Pigs $7.00 a pair— 
Yomig boars 100-125 $12.50 each— 

Ship any number C.O.D. 
Dailey Stock Farm Lexington, Mass. Tel. 1085 

FEEDING PIGS For Sale 
Chester and Berkshire and Chester and Yorkshire. 

8-9 weeks old $2.50 each. Chester Barrows $3. 

Crates free. 
MICHAEL LUX Box 149 WOBURN, MASS. 

Picy« arsrl ^lirsafc * weeks, sz.sOj 12 weeks, 
r Igh dnu Onoa.lS $3.50; 50 pound shoats, 
S4,50; each. Crated C. O. D. or money back guarantee 
to satisfy. Please state second choice size and breed. 
0. STANLEY SHORT, . CHESWOLD, DELAWARE 

n REG. CWIUC All ages for sale. F. M. Patting. 
UuROC a nine ton a son, Merrlfield N.Y. 

n 1 n. A No. 1. Pedigreed Pigs. $5.00 each and up. Bred 
U. I. Ud. Gilts $15.00 etich and up. R. HILL. Seneca Fell*. N. ». 

CUERNSEYS | 

Tarbell Farms Guernseys 
Bulls from 1 month to serviceable age. also a few choice 
licifera from record dams and proven sires. Herd accred¬ 
ited and blood-tested. Attractive prices. Exceptional 
values. T.VKBELL F-4.RMS,SmitUvilleFlats,N. Y. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Delhi - New York 

OFFERS males and females FOR SALE 

HOLSTEINS 

IJ/Yf CTTIXTO Males and females backed by 
nilL^ 1 records—i% strain. 

Blood-Tested — Accredited. 
lYlNTEltlllUIt FARMS Winterthur, helaware 

1 DOGS 

Pedigreed Irish Setters and Cocker Spaniels 
MEIER PINEKNOLL FARM. 

Noxon Road • • - PoughkoopslOg N. Y* 

Deautiful Colllo, Spitz, Fox Torrior Pupploa.White Leg- 
M horn imllets after Sept. l.Uli. Cireuhu*s—prices. 
Fishing Creek Poultry Farm, Box R, Lamar, Pa* 

A. K. C. and U. K. C. Fox Terriers .Ir'Ve.oT. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. E. H. MORSE,*Zaleski, Ohio 

Whifp Pnllios puppies on approval. Cir. free. 
ItllllC V/Ullics railway VIEW FARMS, ll«stings.\ Y. 

Irikh ^ptfprs puppies grown dogs, pedigreed. .$15, 
11 lail aciici a iuid $25. FARMII()L.M, Xew I'alli, .N, Y- 

DBAUTIFUL pedigreed matured Collies and pups. 
M Best to be had. HOWARD HURD, Thorndike, Me. 

174.1* Eutire supply of Pedigreed Collies. 
* TRACY .\E1SU De Uiieey, N. Y. 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups *''Xo\rcHy.Va."” 

Cocker Spaniel Pups 

PONIES 

Prinizac Greatly Reduced Prices 
OllcLiaUU Fomes for immediate sales 
A. B. PORTER PONY FARMS • ATWATER, OHIO 

Chollonil Pnnioc Mares,(TeUling:s,&;Stallions; also 
LUIllvd Burros. Bony Farm, lllmrod, N. Y. 

f *•. MISCELLANEOUS 

Pony Colts & Guernsey Calves ®SIIa%aus.“.T 

1 GOATS 

FAR C A1 F Nlature hornless high quality pure 
l W I» Jrlljlj Toggenburg breeding bucks $50.00 
SHARPLES — — CENTRE SQUARE PA. 

Dpif Nubi.an Milk Goat.s and young bucks. None bet- 
IkCjJ. ter. icasonable. We specialize in foundation 
stock. J. B. ARMBRIGHT, __ Mays Landing, N. J. 
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WOMAN AND HOME 
From Day to Day 

For the Old 
Whoso is old, come now, attend with me 
Our annual sermon from an aged tree. 

Its life is ebbing; it is frankly old. 
Yet see ! On every branch new leaves un¬ 

fold. 

Through all its sturdy youth it may have 
borne 

A myriad more than now, when old and 
worn. 

But never brighter, newer leaves than 
now 

It waves at us from every twig and 
bough. 

Though rough and gnarled its trunk may 
be, and though 

Sluggish and scant its stream of sap may 
flow. 

Still does the tree, despite its waning 
powers. 

Bring forth new leaves while run the 
speeding hours. 

Who now this sermon in his heart re¬ 
ceives 

Shall find he also may bring forth new 
leaves. 

All is not done when we have reached old 
age; 

New effort should our lessened force en¬ 
gage. 

New thoughts, deeds, habits our new 
leaves shall be 

Who heed the message of the aged tree. 
—Emilie Poulsson in New York Times. 

The ordinary French dressing for sal¬ 
ads (salt, pepper, oil and vinegar) may 
be varied by adding chili sauce, catsup 
or horseradish. Chiffonade dressing is 
made by adding pimento, celery, parsley, 
onion and hard-boiled egg, all finely 
chopped, to French dressing. Most peo¬ 
ple like plain French dressing; this is the 
standard formula : One-half cup olive oil, 
one-half teaspoon mustard, one-half tea¬ 
spoon paprika, one teaspoon salt, one- 
fourth teaspoon white pepper, one table¬ 
spoon vinegar. Put the seasoning in a 
small bowl, stir in the oil, beating with a 
fork, then add the vinegar, stirring well. 
Some use mazola or cooking oil in place 
of olive oil, but we prefer the latter. The 
juustard may be omitted if desired. A 
little onion juice is sometimes added. This 
dressing may be made in advance and 
kept in the ice bo.x. It is often served 
separately in a little sauce boat or 
pitcher, instead of being put over the 
salad before it comes to the table, so that 
individual taste may be consulted. Old- 
fashioned people used to put sugar on 
lettuce or tomato salad, perhaps to modi¬ 
fy the strong homemade cider vinegar 
used without oil; old-time tomatoes, too, 
Avere much more acid than the modern 
improved sorts. Modern fashion prefers 
a very simple salad for a dinner because 
the meal includes a roast or other solid 
meat dish and rather hearty vegetables; 
the more elaborate salads ai'e usually 
served at luncheon, or Avith lighter re¬ 
freshments at an afternoon or evening 
entertainment. Even a formal dinner is 
simpler than ever before; people do not 
like to spend hours at the table, and 
many diet more or less, so that a hostess 
is not expected to load her table with too 
many courses and too much food. 

Cheese from Surplus Milk 
I wonder Avhat the farmers’^ Avives Avho 

read this paper are doing to earn a little 
extra money now that milk prices have 
dropped to such a ruinous limit. We 
have kept Avell above our rating but I 
have tried to use as much as possible of 
the surplus milk in my cooking, and have 
big pitchers of it on the table at every 
meal. If the children want a lunch, as 
they usually do about twice during the 
day, I give them a glass of milk, and 
even “grandpa” depends on his egg beaten 
up in milk at 10 oYlock every forenoon, 
and now when the year-old bahy hears 
the Avhirr of the egg-beater he begins to 
toddle along tOAvard the kitchen, and is 
right there ready for his share. 

IIoAvever, we still have a large surplus 
during the Summer months, so for the 
past few Aveeks I have heen making 
cheese—the genuine article—the milk 
thickened up Avith rennet, pressed in an 
old-time press, then left to ri|)en for 
about three Aveeks in tlie screened cheese 
cupboard. 

I am fortunate in having the Avhole 
equipment to Avork Avith, handed dOAvn 
from my great-grandmother, and for 
many years stored away in the attic 

along Avith many other priceless—^but per¬ 
haps AAmrthless—andtiques—relics of a by¬ 
gone age and of Avell-nigh forgotten in¬ 
dustries. One hundred pounds of milk 
will make a 10-lb. cheese, so I jdan to 
make tAvo a Aveek, and in that Avay we get 
a fair price for our surplus milk, as I 
have a good market for all the cheese I 
can make. At the risk of being tedious 
I Avill give you the directions for the 
making of a lO-lb. cheese, day by day. 

At six o'clock Monday night I dissolve 
one rennet tablet in a little cold Avater 
and add it to 100 lbs. of fresh milk, Avarm 
from the coavs, in a tank or large tuh. At 
seven break up the curdled milk Avith a 
cheese knife or lai'ge spoon so the whey 
Avill start. At 7:30 dip out the curd 
into a cloth strainer laid iii a perforated 
cheese basket, and leave to drip OA'er night. 
Tuesday morning at seven, give the curd 
a good shaking up, then draAving the 

The Rural Patterns 
In ordering always give number of pattern 
and size desired, sending price with order 

309 — Sports Frock. 
This style is de¬ 
signed in sizes 12, 
14, 16, 18, 20 years, 
30, 38 and 40-in. 
bust measure. Size 
30 requires 2% yds. 
of 39-in. material. 
Ten cents. 

301 — For Matrons. 
Tills style is de¬ 
signed in sizes 36. 
38. 40, 42, 44. 46 
and 48-in. bust meas¬ 
ure. Size 36 requires 
3% yds. of 39-in. 
material with % .yd. 
of 39-in. contrasting. 
Ten cents. 

447 — For Small 
Daugliter. This st.vle 
is designed in sizes 
2, 4 and 6 years. 
Size 4 requires 114 
yds. of 35-in» ma¬ 
terial for dress Avlth 

114 yds. of 35-ln. 
material for blouse. 
Ten cents. 

Illustrated Fashion 

968—Chic Tailored¬ 
ness. Tills style is 
designed in sizes 16, 
18. 20 years. 30, 38, 
40, 42 and 44-iii. 
bust measure. Size 
30 requires 4 yds. 
of 39-in. material 
Avith % yd. of 35-ln. 
contrasting. Ten 
cents. 

Magazine, 10 cents. 

cloth tightly over it lay a thin board over 
the mass ami jilace on it a 25-11). Aveight 
(I use a coujile of pieces of jtig iron) and 
let it drain until it feels firm and .solid. 

At 10 put the curd back in the tank 
and ])our over it five quarts of whey, 
heated scalding hot, hut not boiling. Mix 
thoroughly Avith the hands and let drain 
again for a short time in the basket. 

At 10:45 return once more to the tank 
and add tAvo-thirds of a teacup of .salt 
and three tablespoons of sage, mixing 
Avell. Pack closely in a clean strainer 
into the hoop, and it is now ready for the 
press. At one o’clock take the cheese 
from the press and turn it in the hoop 
and again at six. using a clean cloth 
every time the cheese is turned. 

AVednesday morning turn the cheese 
once more in the Iioop and again at night. 
Thursday morning it is ready to remove 
finally from the ])re.ss. I'lace it on its 
boarcl marked Avith date, and rnb it Avell 
Avith fat, removing the (doth before put¬ 
ting it Avitli tlie others in the screened 
cupboard. 

As you see I have the old-fashioned im¬ 

plements. and use the old-time methods. 
The Avork is not hard, although there is a 
certain knack in the making of cheese 
which can be learned only by experience, 
and the cheese must be looked after every 
da.v; turned on their boards and rubbed 
Avell Avith butter or fresh pork fat to pre- 
A'ent their molding or getting too dry and 
cracking. 

Strict cleanliness must bo insisted on 
and absolute protection from flit's or dust. 
Each utensil must be carefully washed, 
scalded and dritnl every time it is used. 
The strainer cloths must be used onl,v 
once, then put to soak in cold Avater, 
later to be Avashed. boiled and dried. 
Well-bleached sugar bags make very sat¬ 
isfactory strainers. 

I make some of my cheese plain and 
season some Avith sage, as my customers 
do not seem to care for “tansy,” that 
pungent bitter herb so dear to our grand¬ 
mothers. 

If one has time, patience and the 
proper eciuipment, I consider the making 
of cheese a very good Avay for a farm¬ 
er's Avife to earn a little extra money dur¬ 
ing the Summer, ic^atheri.ne c. meader. 

THE VISITING NURSE 

When You Visit a Hospital 
Patient 

A short time ago Ave gave a feAV hints 
in this column on Avhat to take Avith you 
Avhen you go to the hospital as a patient. 
One of our readers out in Ohio Avrote in 
to the Visiting Nurse telling of her oAvn 
hospital exiterience. and making a feAV 

obserA'atioiis from the patient's vieAvpoint. 
The suggestions contained in that letter, 
together Avith added observations, may 
prove interesting and helpful to our 
readers. 

If a relative or friend of yours has to 
go to the hospital as a i)atient, it is more 
than likely that she Avill be a bit be¬ 
wildered and quite lonely for the fii’st 
foAv days, especially if she has been for¬ 
tunate enough to have avoided the ex¬ 
perience before. You, realizing this, Avill 
feel impelled to A’isit her as often as pos¬ 
sible. So far, so good; but here are a 
feAV “do” and “don't'’ sugg('stions Avhich 
it may be Avell for you to keep in mind. 

All AA'ell-regulate(l hosjAitals have Avhat 
are called “visiting hours." Avhen patients 
may receive guests. This is necessary, 
becaus.e if friends just drop in Avhenever 
they find it convenient they may greatly 
disturb and worry the patients and nurses. 
A sick person must have a certain 
amount of care. Some of this care is 
given in the morning. The patient is 
bathed, has her bed made and is given 
her breakfast. More than likely the phy¬ 
sician Avill make his rounds before noon. 
Noav if you drop in and find your friend 
being given a bath or a treatment you 
Avill have to Avait before you can sec her. 
If the patient knoAVS you are Avaiting she 
may become Avorried and nervous. That 
feeling of comfort and leisure and rest 
Avhich a patient should have may thus 
ca.sily be disturbed. So—do try to make 
your visits during visiting hours, and 
stay away at all other times. 

AVhen you call at the hospital to see a 
patient you may take floAvers. These al- 
Avays bring cheer to a sick one. But—if 
you take them to the bedside and tlu'y lie 
around out of Avater they are likidy to 
Avilt. So the best plan is seek out a 
nurse or attendant, hand her the floAvers, 
tell her Avho they arc for, and let her put 
them in water and bring them to the ])a- 
tient’s room. This Avill i)revent the sick 
person from Avorrying because they are 
wilting. 

Don't take food to your friend; this 
was mentioned in the previous article, 
but Avill bear repeating. A bottle of grape 
juice Avill do, but take nothing “solid.” 
Don't stay too long! Oh, hoAV many are 
thoughtless about this! The Visiting 
Nurse has seen many and many a pa¬ 
tient so Avorn out by a lengthy visit that 
recovery was definitel.y retarded. Even 
if the i)atient b(‘gs you to stay i)lease re¬ 
member that often “the spirit is Avilling 
but the flesh is Aveak.” She may be 
eager and anxious to have you sta.v Avith 
her; she may put fortli every effort to 
listen or to carr.v on a convei’sation, but 
after all she is sick or she Avould not be 
where she is. Her strength should be 
conserved. 

While you are Avith the patient don’t 
talk too much. It is diliicult to listen, 
and a great nerve strain for one Avho is 
ill to have to be attentive and make re- 
l)lies. A (piite common occurrence is for 
a visitor to say every once in a Avhile, 
“you sec'?” or “you understand'?” This 
inquires an ansAver. If you feel you must 
talk, at least let the victim lie quietly, 
even with her e.yes closed, and listen. 
Don't expect her to reciprocate. 

Quite often a visit is made pleasant 
by reading aloud to the i)atient. This 
permits her to close lu>r eyes and listen. 
Quite often she ma,y fall asleep. Don’t 
read an.vthing that is exciting or requires 
conc('ntration, just something light and 
inconsecpiential. The tone of your A’oice 
is more important than the Avords that 
you read. 

Leave your children at home, or at 
least outside of the sick-room. Children 
are naturally lively and apt to be noisy. 
They ma.y jostle the bed or do any one of 
a number of things Avhich you, being Avell. 
Avould not notice. But every noise and 
every jolt is exaggeratwl a hundredfold 
in the mind of one who is ill. 

If the patient has children of her OAvn 

and you take them to see her be sure they 
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look neat and clean and perfectly Avell, 
else the mother Avill be Avorried. Don’t 
let them be eating Avhen they go to see 
their mother. Cake crumbs and sticky 
fingers have no place in a .sick room. 
Don’t let them stay with their sick moth¬ 
er too long. 

Sometimes a hospital patient is so ill 
that the doctors or nurses put a sign on 
the door Avhich may read “No visitors” 
or “Patient is sleeping.” Please ahvays 
regard these signs. They are put there 
for just one purpose: to protect the pa¬ 
tient and help her regain her strengtli. 
If you are really her friend you aauII Avish 
to co-operate in every AAmy possible in 
achieving this end. Don’t defeat the 
purpose. 

Tavo persons are all that should gather 
about a sick bed at any one time, unless 
the patient is dying. More than tAvo 
cause too much excitement. If you and 
another go into the room together be 
sure you both sit on the same side of the 
room. If you sit on opposite sides the 
patient Avill be obliged to turn from one 
to the other, and this is most Avearying. 

Then, lastly, be pleasant and cheerful. 
If you have any Avoes for goodness sake 
keep them hidclen. Don’t tell any bad 
ueAvs, or look as if you Avere discouraged. 
If you can't check your dark clouds out¬ 
side and carry only sunshine in Avith you 
you had better stay out of the room. It 
is hard enough to be ill Avithout having 
to Avorry about someone beside yourself. 
Try to imagine you are the patient, then 
act accordingly; that is the AAUiy you 
AA’ould Avant a visitor to act AA'ere you 
sick in bed. heueaii France, b. n. 

A Sheaf of Gleanings 
It is a long leap from "Winter berets to 

the present Summer seAving, yet the time 
has gone by like a flash. I mentioned 
making avooI jumper dresses and I have 
since made cotton ones for the girls, each 
Avith tAVo Avaists. These dresses represent 
Avhat Avas once six Avhole dresses, but all 
wer(j uiiAvearable as they Avere, Avhen I 
received them. In the Spring I made for 
myself also a jumper dress from a full 
circular skirt. Waists for it (one dark 
and one light) Avere made from tAvo more 
dresses. So you see the family's jumper 
dresses represent no less than nine old 
dresses made into garments not only 
Avearable but good-looking. .lust noAV a 
neAV dress for Children’s Day is the most 
important thing as to clothes. For Lois 
I have fixed over a little part-silk crepe 
that I AA’ore tAvo years ago. It Avas no 
jiroblem because it needed only shorten¬ 
ing (I Avish I had Avorded that sentence 
differently because that last AA’ord re¬ 
minds one of pies). The material is 
youthful, too much so for me no doubt. 
I have had to hand over to Lois (and she 
only 12) tAvo of the lu’int dresses I Avore 
last y('ar because they seem so short for 
me noAV. IIoav quickly Ave ceased to like 
the very short dresses Avhen longer ones 
became fashionable! I Avell remember 
Avhen skirts Avere getting shorter and 
shorter. I Avas Avearing mine at a high 
shoe level Avhen I saAV one i)erhaps tAvo 
inches shorter, and I actually thought it 
Avasn’t a pretty length but I eventually 
Avore mine much shorter and thought they 
looked fine. But noAV—all is changed. I 
like them longer but not long yet—though 
perhaps I may in time. 

I Avas interested in Maud C. Burt's ar¬ 
ticle on “Make-overs,” for such articles 
are very helpful, and Ave Avho make over 
are ahvays glad of hints and ideas. Have 
any of you made puff sleeves by turning 
the old long sleeves lengtlnvise and cut¬ 
ting thus'? In some patterns and Avith 
plain cloth, it doesn't matter if the 
-sleeves go the Avrong Avay of the cloth, 
^ly sister made her girls some dresse.s 
L'om old silk ones. When Summer ap¬ 
proached, she took out the sleeves and 
us(h1 the cloth to reinforce the Avaist un¬ 
der the arm and toAvard the front Avhere 
it AA’as getting thin. This Avould add sev¬ 
eral Aveeks Avear to a best dress. 

I have a neAV favorite edge finish noAV. 
Bias binding full Avidth Avhen doubled is 
not as desirable everyAvhere as it used to 
bo. I fold tlie raAV edges together and 
stitch onto the right side, then fold the 
whole over and stitch doAvn on the right 
side very near the edge. This makes a 
neat, tailored edge, Avith only a narroAV 
line of the coloring supplied by the bind¬ 
ing shoAving. I have just planned out a 
little dress for Hilda from an old one 
Avhich had a shirred straight flounce on 
the skirt. The flounce is Avider than she 
lUM'ded for a skirt. From the portion I 
took out I shall cut the front of the 
Avaist. From Avhat was the front and the 
hack of the Avaist I shall cut the “cov¬ 
eted” puff sleeves. From the old sleeves 
I shall cut the tAvo backs. Well, noAV I'll 
try to talk about something else. 

(Irange has gone along from its small 
beginning and our membership has just 
inert'ased by 14. No one can apiu'eciate 
this better than the L(‘cturer and 1 might 
say no one better than I, for our (Irange 
membership Avas so small. I found my 
people very good to co-operate hoAvever, 
and Ave have Avorked out programs to¬ 
gether that Ave can be rather proud of I 
think. I have named each night for that 
gives me something definite to plan for. 
and all the program as far as possible is 
in ke(‘ping with the subj(>ct. We had 
“Poultry Night” in early Spring. I 
thought it a clever idea to have the 
(Jrangers answer the roll call Avith a fav¬ 
orite “lay.” The daily paper failed to 
see the connection betAveen I’oultry Night 
and “lay,” so substituted the Avord 
“ballad.”" Avhich sounded better. I sup- 
l>o.se, but it Avas rather laughable to me. 
The Aveekly paper reported that the 
Grangers ansAvered roll call Avith a fav- 
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orite "hay.” Well, we laughed harder 
than ever at that. 

We l)ave had community itight. We 
found our town's early history very inter- 
('sting and one particularly interesting 
thing (at least to me) was that the first 
baby to be born in town was twins. The 
town seems to have kept up very well iu 
this line in cpiite recent years at least; 
a year ago there were 10 sets of twins 
living in town, besides numerous broken 
sets, yet we have a population of less 
tlian 1,400. I know the Summer's pro¬ 
gram at Grange will be interesting and I 
shall want to write of it in some detail. 

Our district has been invited to join 
the P. T. A. of the district down below. 
I haven't been to many of the meetings 
yet owing to bad weather and trav(d'ng. 
Next year will be different for I at least 
can go in the Fall. At the last meeting 
I was appointed chairman of the program 
committee for the coming year. Busy, 
busier, busiest it will be I guess! That 
will be something else I shall want to 
talk about. 

We expect to lose our school this Fall. 
Of cour.se economy is the excuse. I fully 
realize the need for economy and know 
we are burdened with taxes. But the 
change will only add to our expenses, and 
we will be sacriticing a great deal that 
othei-s, better able to pay present taxes 
than we are to have expenses increased, 
may pay a few dollars less for support 
of schools. The people in the neighbor¬ 
hood are permanent residents and pay 
high taxes, practically enough to run the 
school, so to take it away doesn't seem 
like justice ipiite. There are two sides to 
the argumeut of course. Is a teacher at 
.$10 a week a luxury? I don’t always 
like to have matters settled for me, but in 
this and similar cases I am glad that I 
haven't got to settle the problem. I sub¬ 
stituted a week for our teacher in the 
Spring and how I enjoyed it! I shall 
never lose my enthusiasm for teaching. 

l>id I write of visions for a picnic 
l)lace two years ago? I ceased to dream 
last Summer (I can pick up and let go 
dreams quite easily, sometimes), but now 
I'm dreaming again. Already a rustic 
white birch bridge has sprung up and it 
is indeed a comfort. Husband is so busy 
with farm work being alone, that I am 
very i)atiently waiting for a picnic table. 
We now have a temporary arch which 
serves the purpo.se but eventually we 
shall replace it with a well-built one. We 
can have this year only what costs very 
little or nothing, but can add luxuries 
like camp chairs, hammocks, etc., from 
year to year. The place is really delight¬ 
ful to me and within shouting distance of 
the house. 

We have promise of many flowers this 
Summer and have added a number of 
s(iuare feet to what will go as lawn. You 
know I believe a lawn adds much morale 
to a home and I would always want a 
little lawn well kept, if no more than six 
square feet. A lawn costs nothing in 
money (if you bought a lawn mower be¬ 
fore the depression). We need all these 
costless things, too. now even more than 
in prosperous times. 

1 have read several articles pointing 
out the lessons we are learning from the 
depression and some say how little money 
has to do with the really vital things of 
life, inferring seemingly that money is of 
little conse(pieuee after all. But 1 seem 
to have learned just the opi>osite. for un¬ 
til this depression 1 did not realize how 
very essential money is. I am by no 
means utterly miserable and I call my¬ 
self very much of an optimist by nature, 
but 1 cannot be entirely happy when I 
must let many worthy calls go by un¬ 
heeded and wdien more money than we 
have is needed for things that I feel are 
necessary to our well-being. 

I did a remarkable thing the other 
day; that is the fact that I did it was 
remarkable. Y(‘s, 1, wlio never before 
<lid an original thing in cooking, actually 
made up a recipe for rolls. They con¬ 
tained shredded wheat. It is barely pos¬ 
sible that I might wax enthusiastic over 
cooking and getting meals if there 
weren't so many other things so much 
more interesting. .spk iullinus. 

For the Canning Note Book 
If good jars are used, together with 

new rubbers, and if the sterilizing is com¬ 
plete, no woman should lose one single 
jar of her home-caune<l products. Here 
are some recipes you may like to paste in 
your canning note book: 

(^anned Baked Apple.—Wash and core 
sound, tart, baking ai)ples. Fill the cavi¬ 
ties with sugar to which a little cinna- 
mau has been added. Place iu a baking 
dish containing a little water. Bake in 
a hot oven until tender. Pack (|ui<-kly 
into hot jars and cover with a hot syrup 
made with one part sugar to one i)art 
water. Ihirtly seal, and jirocess in a hot- 
water bath for 20 minutes. 

Apricots (jar cooked).—Apricots are 
generally canned with skins on. Glean 
by wiping with dami) cloth. Halve and 
pit ; blanch oue-half minute; pack close¬ 
ly into hot jars; till with hot syrup made 
with one part sugar to one part water. 
Partly seal and process iu a hot-water 
bath for 20 minutes. Bemove from can- 
ner and seal immediately. 

Tomato Gonserve.-—Heat tomatoes to 
boiling and crush. Drain. Put one cu]) 
of juice in pn-stu-ving kettle. Add 1% 
tablespoons powdered citrus fruit i)ectiu. 
Add juice of half a lemon. x\dd 1% 
cui>s of the drained pul]). H)‘at mixture 
just to boiling. Add three heaping cui)s 
of sugar lbs.) and heat again to 
boiling. Boil 1.5 miinites. Add one-half 
teaspoon ground cloves. Stir well and 

pour into hot clean jars. Completely seal 
jars. 

Garrot, Apple and Peach Conserve.— 
One pint diced carrots, one pint diced 
tart apples, one cup peaches, three cuiks 
sugar, juice of one lemon. ^lix ingn'- 
dients and simmer until mixture is cleai', 
stirring to i)revent burning. Pack hot 
into clean, hot jars and seal at once. 

CKACE VIALL OKAY. 

6 Safety Factors 
FOR HOME CANNERS 

Strawberry Jam 
Every housewife would be glad for this 

recipe for strawberry jam. It is the most 
delicious I ever ate. It is sure, economi¬ 
cal and needs no extra “lixins” to make it 
jell. Jain I made last year tastes just 
like fre.sh berries today, and has not lost 
its color. 

Take three quarts of wa.shed and 
capped strawberries. Cover with boiling 
water for five minutes. Pour all the wa¬ 
ter off. Add three cups granulated sugar, 
and boil hard for live minutes. Add four 
more cups of sugar and boil five more 
minutes, stirring the sugar through when 
adding. Remove from lire, stir sh>vvly for 
five minutes, fill in jars or glasses and 
when cool cover with paraffin. Yhiu have 
all the fruit, all the flavor, not cooked to 
death and a good thick jam. iiRS. o. M. 

Canning Corn 
Now that the corn season is right with 

us I am sending this method which I 
have used with succe.sts for many years : 
Score tlie corn, cutting and scraping 
lightly from cobs and pack into well- 
sterilized cans, using a table.spoon to 
press the corn as you fill the cans. Press 

Patchwork Pattern 

Tlie Merry-Oo-Roiind. — This simple pattern 
makes a very attractive nuip,. One color and 
while are used, or if preferred one may use 
scraps. Tlie hiocks are joined with a white 
block of even size. Price of pattern 15 cents 
or two for g5 cents. Quilt i«atlern catalog 
sliowing over IgO pictures of old-l'asliioned quilts 
15 cents. Send all orders to I’aitern Depart¬ 
ment, The Itural New-Yorker. New York City. 

until the milk conics to the surface. Add 
oue teaspoon of .salt for each pint can. 
Leave a little siiace, about oue-fourth 
iueh, at top for expansion. Put on rub¬ 
ber and lid, .seal lightly, and set into 
boiler and cook three hours. Put down 
flam]) and cook oue-half hour longer. I 
use this same method for cauniug peas 
and beans but till can with hot water. 

MUS. F. c. s. 

Icebox Pudding 
This calls for 18 lady fingers, four 

eggs, whites and yolks beaten sejuirately, 
two cakes of German sweet chocolate, 
melted, two teaspoons sugar, and a little 
vanilla. ]>ine square mold with paraffin 
pajier, then stand lady fingers, split in 
half, around sides and on the bottom. 
Melt the chocolate over hot water, and 
while it melts, beat the eggs, yolks and 
whites separately, heating the sugar and 
vanilla into the yolks. Then beat in the 
melted chocolate, which will make it very 
stiff, and last of all stir iu the whites, 
well beaten. Spread a layer of tilling in 
the mold, then ti layer of lady fingers, 
another layer of filling, making three 
layers in all. Put the pan iu the ice box. 
Our directions say stand it directly on 
the ice, hut we merely put in the icebox 
for 24 hours. It will keep for another 
day. When served turn out of the mold, 
remove paper, and serve with unsweet¬ 
ened whiiiped cream. Sugar added to 
the whipiied cream makes it too rich. 
This is an excellent ‘•com'pauy” dessert, 
as it nuiy be all ready the day before. 

June Jam 
This is a delicious jam that became 

quite popular last year. Everyone who 
made it resolved to make larger quanti¬ 
ties another year. Although called “June 
.lam'’ it can be made later, using oauued 
pineapple instead of fresh if need be. The 
original reciite which came from France 
calls for “wild” strawberries, hut these 
we may not all he so fortunate to get: 
Two cups finely chopped young rhubarb, 
two cups finely choiiped piueapjile. oue 
cup cut-up strawberries (if large), 2 lbs. 
sugar, oue tablespoon grated rind of lem¬ 
on. Let fruit and sugar stand iu a large 
mixing bowl one hour. I*ut in a shallow 
sauceiiau, cover, and cook for 20 miuutes 
oyer low heat. Itemove cover, add lemon 
rind, boil uncovered until thick and clear. 
AVatch carefully to jireveut scorching. 
Seal in sterilized jars. 

LAURETTA HALE. 

Millions of women know by happy experience that 
it is simple as A-B-C to can ANY food in KERR 
Jars and never lose a single jar! Because— 

1. KERR Jars seal positively AIR TIGHT. 

2. No rubber rings required. 

3. No unsanitary crevices for germs to multiply. 

4. Gold-lacquered Caps—100% sanitary—not af¬ 
fected by fruit or vegetable acids. 

5. The only jars that can be instantly tested for 
seal. 

6. Easy to seal by ALL methods of canning. 

Kerr Jars are made in 
all sizes and in 4 styles 
—Kerr Mason (Round) ; 
Kerr Mason (Square); 
Kerr Wide Mouth Ma¬ 
son; and Kerr Economy 
Jars. 

The Exclusive KERR ^^Spoon TesF' Choose the Style 

Tells you Instantly whether you 
have a perfect seal. When jars 

rv ' ' 

are cold, tap the Lid with a 
spoon. When properly sealed. 

■ \ J z it will give a clear, ringing note; 
- = also the Lid will be curved 

slightly inward. You KNOW 

Store them away. 

MILLIONS USED EVERY YEAR IN 

THE KITCHENS OF THE NATION 

Modernize Your Old 
Style Mason Jars with 
Kerr Mason Caps. 

Kerr Mason Caps fit 
any standard Mason 
jars. 

Just send your name and E D C E 
address on postcard or ■ * " " 
letter for free literature answering your 
home canning questions and giving full 
information on canning any foods by 
any method. Write today to Kerr Glass 
Mfg. Corp. 7 33 Main Street, Sand 
Springs, Okla. 

FRU IT JARS W CAPS 
( SELF SEAllNG__6roncl.. Trode-Mork Registered. .PATENTED) 

Don’t Buy Just "Fruit Jars"— Buy KERR Jars 

GET THE FACTS 

ABOUT THIS SPECIAL 

INSURANCE POLICY 

Free—no obligation—full information 
on this special policy to give you and 
your family exactly the kind of pro¬ 
tection you need most. A 25 pay¬ 
ment semi-endowment policy that 
pays you a lump cash sum . . . and 
also reserves for your beneficiaries 
whatever amount you wish. 

Here is an ideal policy—planned es¬ 
pecially to fit your needs. It is back¬ 
ed by a strong conservative company 
already serving thousands of satisfied 
policyholders. And you can get it 
from a nearby agent in whom you 
can have real confidence. 

This is sound, economical insurance. 
You cannot afford not to know about 
it. Write us today. 

AGENTS; AVe seek eoiine< tiou with 
* progressive agents in a 

few 8roo<l territories still open. 
Our i-epreseiitatlve will be srlad to 
discuss details. 

FARMERS & TRADERS 
LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

Room 403-R 
State Tower Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y. 

Cheapest and Best 
Ask your dealer for Daisy Fly 
Killer. Placed anywhere, attracts 
and kills all flics. Ncat,ciean .con¬ 
venient. Lasts aii season. Made of 
metal. Can'tspiilortip over. Can't 
soil, or injure anythin3. Guaran¬ 

teed. Harold Somers, Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y, 

DAISY FLY KILLER 

SAVE MONEY 
Use INGERSOLL PAINT 
QUALITY PROVED BY SO YEARS’USE 

Made in. All Colors—Eor AH Purpose* 

Direct Factory Prices 
^^r^FREE to You—INGERSOLL PAINT BOOK—. 
All about Paint and Painting for Durability. Sample 
Cards, Factory Prices. PREPAID FREIGHT OFFER. 

WRITE US TO-DAY and SAVE MONEY 

PATRONS’ PAINT WORKS, Inc. 
Oldest Ready-Mixed Paint Factory in America. Est 1842 

246 Plymouth Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

WHY NOT HAVE YOUR 

W O O L 
made into 

ALL wool BLANKETS or Comforter Filler? 
Direct Jrom Manufacturer to Consumer. 
All work guaranteed. Write for prices. 

Waterside Woolen Mills, Box 18, Waterside, Pa. 

SMALL IDKAS ItfAY HAVE LARGE com¬ 
mercial possibitities. Write immediately for 
information on how to proceed and ** Record 
of Invention" form. Delays are dangrerous 
in patent matters. CLARENCE A. O'BRIEN, Registered 
Patent Attorney* M3*E Adams BuiWiag, Washington, D. C« 

ICE CREAM FREEZERS 
Hand and motor driven. Write for prices. 

E. n. FRYE A 80N, MFU8. WILTO^i, N, If* 

YOUNG PEOPLE’S CLASSICS 
These books have been read with the 

greatest interest by thousands of young 
people and grown-ups. We are able to 
offer them in attractive cloth binding, 
many illustrations for only 50 cents 
each postpaid. 

Children’s Stories from Dickens 
Christmas Stories from Dickens 
A Dog of Flanders 
Gulliver’s Travels 
Andersen’s Fairy Tales 
The Arabian Nights Entertainment 
The Age of Fable 
Black Beauty 
Mother Goose Rhymes 
Mother Goose Nursery Tales 
The Pilgrim’s Progress 
Robinson Crusoe 
Story of the Bible for Young People 
Through the Looking Glass 
Tales from Shakespeare 

For Sale by 
THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 

333 W30th Street New York City. 
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Drawn by Charlotte Dolly (19), 
New York 

MEMORY VERSE 

Scythe Song 
Mo^yer.s, weary and brown and blithe, 

What is the word, inethinks, ye know, 
Endless overword that the scythe 

Sinss to the blades of grass below? 
Scythes that swing in the grass and 

clover, 
Something still, they say as they pass; 

What is the word that, over and over. 
Sings the scythe to the flowers and 

grass? 

Hush, ah, hush, the scythe is saying. 
Hush, and heed not, and fall asleep; 

Hush, they say to the grasses swaying; 
Hush they sing to the clover deep! 

Hush—’tis the lullaby Time is singing—■ 
Hush and heed not for all things pass; 

Hush, ah, hush! and the scythes are 
swinging 

Over the clover, over the gi-ass I 
—Andrew Lang. 

Sent by Marcus Christopher (10), 
New York, 

Drawn by Mary Gelletly (IG), Maryland 

July 4.—Hot? The mercury rose high¬ 
er last week than it has been in a long 
time. We got the hay in yesterday. The 
Yuccas are in blossom now, great stalks 
of cream-colored, bell-shaped flowers. At 
night they can almost be mistaken for a 
])erson standing in the garden. They 
measure about six feet high and one foot 
thick. The four-o’clocks I planted so 
carefully certainly haven’t fulfilled my 
hopes. ISIaybe they were watered too 
much. Of a whole p<>ckage of seeds only 
two came up. I must confess they don't 
look so beautiful now that they are up— 
two spindly stalks not even thinking of 
blossoming. Oh, well! — Elspeth Field 
(14), New York. 

Dear Readers: I am a freshman in high school. 
Tomorrow I find out wlietlier or not I am a 
sophomore. I wish someone would write to me. 
I live in tlie country and have to take a bus to 
seliool. My father is on a business trip to 
South Carolina.—Frances M. Treat (15), New 
York. 

Dear Friends: I am 19 years of age, five feet 
seven inches tali with aut)urn liair ami dark 
eyes. I have had over three years of high 
scliool but have not graduated. During my time 
in liigh school I contributed a couple of poems 
and two or three sliort stories to the yearbook. 
—F. G. Allen, New York. 

Dear Friends: I am sending you a picture of a 
girl feeding ducks. I used to live on a farm 
stocked with fancy birds, peacocks, cranes, 
plieasants, swans and ducks. We (my younger 
brotlier and sister and I) used to feed them 
breadcrumbs. We fed the swans and ducks 
from a bridge built over one end of the pond. 
This was several years ago.—Virginia E. Beams, 
Connecticut. 

Dear Rage; I’ve never written to you iK'fore, 
but I liave read you every month and now I’m 
eager to join your ranks of contributors. I have 
especially enjoyed the original drawings and 
poetry.—Charlotte Fox (16), Dliio. 

Dear Boys and Girls: I am 11 years old and 
live in the country. I have no sisters, so I 
would like to receive letters from other girls 
as well as boys on the Page. I have two baby 
kittens and three bigger ones. Won’t someone 
please write to me?—Margaret Stevenson, Con¬ 
necticut. 

Adieu 
Dear Fellow Contributors: I now make my 

last call on Our Page. In my opinion I did 
well, considering. I succeeded in doing just 
what I set out to but, of course, most of Die 
credit goes to Iva Unger for her encouraging 
letters. I have sailed under three different 
aliases. AVhen this is all said and done I shall 
devote my spare hours to music, flowers, read¬ 
ing and sketching. I am going to miss con¬ 
tributing for as IJj’ron quotes it, “ ’Tis pleas¬ 
ure, sure to see one’s self in i)rint.” At least, 
say you are sorry to see me go.—Erma Her- 
sciiey (19), Pennsylvania. 

Marigold’s Farewell 
Tlie sixth of July I shall be 20, so I will have 

to say good-by now to all the contributors of 
Gur I’age, to return in the month of Novem¬ 
ber. I have contributed to Our Page for three 
years, aud never realized how nice it was until 

I have to stop. I’ve gained many pen-pals 
throughout the States. I shall always continue 
to read Our I’age. May the Marigolds continue 
to bloom in your flower gardens and bring to 
you pleasant thoughts of—Claris Rowley (Mari¬ 
gold) (19), Pennsylvania. 

Dratvti by Jane E. Goddard (17), Ohio 

June 22.—Our Page came today. I certainly 
enjoy it, although I’ve never written to it be¬ 
fore. I don’t think I’ve missed once reading 
Our Page. Until last July I appreciated Marion 
AVietiiorn’s many contributions. Congratulations. 
Marion—we start from the bottom step to reach 
the top. 

June 23.—Made some jeli.v today—’twas the 
first I ever made. I let it boil over twice. 
F'inally I let it cook too long. Mother sampled 
it, but once in her mouth she couldn’t separate 
her teeth from the jelly, it was so stiff and 
sticky! My little niece has a loose tooth, so 
we are going to give her some of my jelly!— 
“Pollyanna of Pennsylvania.” 

June 25.—At the library today I got the 
biography of Charles I’roteus Steinmetz by J. 
W. Hammond. This book is the story of a 
brilliant man, one who can be admired. I be¬ 
lieve that everyone should read the lives of 
great men and that in choosing their man they 
should correctly understand the meaning of 
“great.” 

June 20.—Today has been very misty and 
damp; Old Sol didn’t succeed in shining through. 
This morning 1 thinned and transplanted quite a 
few mangel wurzels. Next AVinter father and 
I will have beets with their natural juices to 
feed to the stock. 

June 28. — This morning I started mowing 
some grass on the church-yard. A party came 
up in a car requesting directions. One was a 
man of about 80. He asked how I could mow, 
saying that he started at the age of nine. 

Feeding the Ducks—By Virginia Beams 
Connecticut 

Jokes 
“Yes, sir,” panted the new shepherd. 

“I sot all the sheep in but I had to run 
some to set those lambs.” 

“Lambs? I have no lambs. Let’s see 
what you sot?” Avas the answer. 

Lookins into the shed the astonished 
owner sow 14 pantins jackrabbits.—Sent 
by Molly Dttrlow, Massachusetts. 

(Good thing lie didn’t know how dull my scythe 
was!)—-“Chip Chunk.” 

June 19.—Talk about heat! Played croquet 
half the morning. I wish there was a place for 
me to have a set home. Our place is all hills 
and terraces. In the afternoon I drove .Terry, 
the farm horse, to the cornfield with one of the 
hired men. Skunks are iilentiful around here. 
I about walked into one, and he went for the 
woods. 

June 20.—Bunny, for the first time, has fleas. 
He just hates to be combed and I haven’t the 
nerve to give him a bath, so I’ll probably have 
to use insect powder. Before this he has been 
a privileged cat. being allowed upstairs and .al¬ 
most all over the liouse. Ho is impossible and 
a very spoiled cat. 

June 22.—I am told that I am acquiring a 
voice—but not what kind. This Summer I 
resurrected .an old score of Faust from the at¬ 
tic and have trilled it morning, noon and night, 
not in English but in French. No one could 
ever understand my French. My talent around 
here is just not appreciated. The minute I 
start—“Now, don’t disturb the peace.” I 
imagine myself as a Metropolitan star.—“Mari.” 

June 18.—AVoke early this morning and did 
my part of the work. AVent fishing in our 
brook. Didn’t catch anything, so I went for a 
ride on a raft. AVas going along very well but 
not quite fast enough to suit myself when—- 
bump—I had hit a rock, lost my balance and 
was swimming around in the brook. I took off 
my clothes and wrai)ped myself in an old horse 
blanket, built a fire and proceeded to dry my¬ 
self and my clothes. The.v were almost dry 
when dad came along aud sent me up to the 
house.—‘ ‘Scarecrow. ’ ’ 

June 27.—Well, at last we have some rain. 
We needed it badly enough. Almost everything 
in the garden died, or stopped growing a cou¬ 
ple of weeks ago. AA’e gave our pig a bath 
today and what screams he let out! I guess 
other people besides us heard him, because sev¬ 
eral persons whom I met on the way to and 
from the library asked me about it. I got a 
book that looks like a mystery at the library. 
The name of it is “Blue Lamp.” 

June 28.^—I’ll say “Blue Lamp” is a mystery 
story. I read it just before going to sleep 
(that’s the only time I enjoy a mystery) and 
it made me feel so scary I got up and shut and 
locked the windows, even though it was a warm 
night.—‘ ‘Jennie. ” 

The Teakettle—By Gladys MacLeod, 
New York 

Pen and Ink—By Virginia Olsen (16), Massachusetts 

Notes from England 
Dear Our Page Readers: AA’ouId you like to 

hear something from a sleepy little town In 
Essex, England? First I must introduce my 
“faniily.” It <onsisls of one dog, two cats, 
goldfish (number uncertain) and Archibald and 
Eustace. The latter are two mice, who reside 
at the wood-shed while the goldfish reside in a 
pond in the garden. It lias been said that pets 
gro\v very fond of their mistresses and masters 
in time. I am still waiting for my fish to be a 
little more responsive. At present they simply 
eat and swim, and swim and eat. Mice are 
somewhat similar, they eat a great deal and 
sleep a great deal, and take their gymnastic 
exercise a t night when everyone has retired— 
at least so I was told. They may never take 
any exercise for all I know, I have never 
stayed up all night to see. It is amazing how 
creatures like a mouse will live. Having ac¬ 
cepted them at the tender age when mice ap¬ 
peal to one I have reached the less tender age 
when mice do not, and unfortunately, will live 
many more .years. 

I’erhaps you will wonder why Archibald and 
Eustace were burdened with such names. Archi¬ 
bald owes his to the fact that I was reading 
“East Lynne” during the same week that I 
received him. So great was mj- admiration for 
the hero that I couldn’t resist naming the poor 
thing after him. The other one, of course, 
should have been called. “Little AA'illv,” but 
I thought “Eustace” a little more fitting. 

AA’hen I next write the Derby will have been 
run, the school magazine will be on its way to 
be published, the school sports over, and I 
shall have something really serious and inter¬ 
esting to tell you.—Kathleen Carew, England. 

Drawn by Frances McCall (18), 
Bhode Island 

A Girl’s Room 

A fluffy confusion of satin and laces; 
A liinp-legjted, long-bodied, pajama-clad 

floil: 
A desk full of pictures of masculine 

fact's; 
A vague, haunting perfume that lingers 

on all. 

French AvindoAA’s OA'erlooking a garden ar¬ 
tistic; 

Tavo tiny, green feather-trimmed 
“mule«” on the floor; 

Loav soft-padded furniture, all modern¬ 
istic ; 

And bright-colored, fancy-trimmed 
cushions galore. 

—Cliarlotte Fox (16), Ohio. 

Moonlight 
Moonlight is everyAvhere tonight. 
I'he jiool by Avhich I sit 
Reflects tiny jtoints of light, 
Stars, dancing a Virginia reel. 
Holding their tinselly robes high, 
Steiipiiig so daintily in their 
Silver slippers. 
Moonlight 

Floods the Avorld Avith a soft, pale 
Sheen, and 
Paints a scene in silver. 

—Elspetli Field (14), Ncav York. 

I Had Passed 
We had county exams 

A fcAv weeks ago, 
And there Avere questions 

I didn’t knoAV, 
But 1 could scai'cely 

Believe my eyes 
For I got a grand surprise, 

I had passed ! 
—Clara Wyiiick (11), Pennsylvania. 

Drawn by Dorothy E. Huckvale (18), 
New York 

The locust has shed his armor and 
sings from a treetop. It was a long and 
painful iirocess. He became conscious of 
a movement Avithin himself. His suit 
split up the back and he worked for hours 
trying to get his neAV feet out of his old 
boots. _ And in the end he aa’oii. Our 
Page is for those of us Avho Avant to try 
and express ourselves and our talents. 
Although one may not succeed the first 
time there is ahvays the chance to try 
again. 

Erma Herschey and Claris RoAvley are 
leaving us tliis month to return, Ave hope, 
in the mouth of November. These tAVO 
have been steady contributors of Our 
Page. May Ave have many more like 
them. 

Butterflie.s, squirrels, katydids, camp¬ 
ing and hiking are iill good subjects for 
the artists of Our Page. All draAviugs 
should be done in black India ink. 

Send all draAvings to Iva Unger, care 
of The RuitAL Neav-Yokkeu, 833 West 
3()th Street, Ncav York, N. Y.. before the 
tiftli of the month if intended for August, 
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Grange News and Doings 
BY L. L. ALBEN. 

Two of the Granges of Biching Coun¬ 
ty, Ohio, recently united their efforts in 
conferring degrees upon a class of 50 
young pcoi)]c, Newark Grange conferring 
the first and second degrees and Wyo¬ 
ming Valley Grange the third and fourth. 
This Ohio county also has a Grange base¬ 
ball league with six teams from as many 
Granges. One game a week is played 
during the season. 

At a recent session of Clayton Grange 
of Jefferson County, N. Y., the Misses 
Ruth and Gladys, 14-year-old twin daugh¬ 
ters of Mr. and Mrs. Blanchard, who are 
the assistant stewards of that Grange, 
were received into membership. Another 
daughter occupies the position of Ceres 

of the Grange. 
J. D. Ream, former Master of the Ne¬ 

braska Htate (irange, died at the ^ St. 
Francis Hospital at Grand Island, Neh., 
on May 17. Mr. Ream helped to orga¬ 
nize the Nebraska State Grange in 1911, 
serving as overseer and Master. lie was 
a native of New Castle, I’a. lie served 
in the lower house of the Nebraska State 
Legislature. 

National Deputy Frank P. Waters of 
Spokane, Wash., at the age of 78, has a 
remarkable record as a Grange organizer 
and worker. Bast Summer he put in 49 
days of continuous Grange service in 
Washington State, traveling over 3,500 
miles and addressing 45 Grange meetings. 
Ihiring the campaign he organized live 
new Granges. He says he put up this 
record for some of the younger deputies 
to shoot at. 

Mrs. Georgianna Fogg of Vineland, N. 
J., who was awarded a Golden Sheaf 
certificate in 1931, has had a continuous 
membership in the order for 59 years. 
During this long perio<l she has had a 
membership in four Subordinate Granges, 
three of them in Maine and one in New 
Jersey. She is a seventh degree member 
of the order. 

Since the last meeting of the National 
Grange, New York State has organized 
five Juvenile Granges and reorganized 
one. These new Juveniles are thus lo¬ 
cated : Brockport Grange, Monroe Coun¬ 
ty, organized by Mrs. Robert ^\ oodhull; 
.lohnsfown Grange, Columbia County, or¬ 
ganized by Mrs. Ray R. Bant; Cuba 
(J'range, Allegany County, organized by 
Mrs. I,oren Hunt; Midland Grange, Sul¬ 
livan County, organized by Mrs. William 
Whittaker; Star Grange, .Jefferson Coun¬ 
ty, organized by ^Ii’s. Nellie Merrill. Mrs. 
Merrill is also soon to organize a new 
Juvenile Grunge at Lorraine Grange No. 
117 in Jefferson County. She also re¬ 
cently reorganized the Thousand Island 
Juvenile Grange in her county. Lorraine 
Juvenile will make nine Juveniles for 
Jeffvu-son County. 

National Master L. J. Taber and State 
Master F. J. Freestone recently ad¬ 
dressed big Grange picnics at Mexico 
Point, in Oswego County, N. Y., and 
Bowville in Lewis County. The latter 
outing included the four counties of 
Lewis, Jefferson, St. Lawrence and 
Oneida. 

State Lecturer Elizabeth L. Arthur of 
I^owville, N. Y., attended four Pomona 
sessions in her State during the first 10 
days of June, at the Allegany Pomona, 
June 1; Cattaraugus Pomona, .Tune 2; 
Warren Pomona, June 9 and Saratoga 
I*omona, June 10. 

During the month of May, New York 
State organized five new Juvenile 
Granges and reorganized one. Connecti¬ 
cut and Ylaine organized two Juveniles 
each and Kan.sas and Ylassachusetts one 
each. New York is now the leading 
State in Juvenile Granges. 

Indian River Grange No. 19, of Ant¬ 
werp,' Jefferson County, N. Y’., recently 
awarded 09 Silver Star certificates to 
vetei'an members who had seen 25 or 
more years of service in the order. The 
first Ylaster of this Grange, Samuel Hop¬ 
per, was also the fii-st gatekeeper of the 
New Y'ork State Grange when it was or¬ 
ganized 00 years ago. 

YIrs. William P. l‘each, who died at 
her home near Newark, Del., had the dis¬ 
tinction of being the daughter of one 
Ylaster of the Delaware State Grange 
and the sister of another. Her father, 
E. 11. Bancroft, served as State Ylaster 
from 1889 to 1891, and her brother, 
Frapk C. Bancroft, held the oftree from 
1!)1.3 to 1917. YIrs. Peach had been a 
member of the order for 48 years. Her 
brother, Frank C. Bancroft, is the treas¬ 
urer of the Delaware State Grange. She 
is .survived by two daughter, Ylrs. J. 
Sherman Garrison, of Baltimore, and 
YIrs, 11. G. Dtngworthy, of Adams Cen¬ 
ter, N. Y'., and by two sons, YV. I’aul 
Peach and J. Bancroft Peach, of Newark, 
Del. Her husband, who died in 15)28, 
was a past Ylaster of New Castle Po¬ 
mona No. 1 and of Harmony Grange No. 
12 of New Jersey. 

The Bookshelf 
SONOS OF IIOKTiciiLTUiiE. by Si Tan- 

hauser. A little volume by a station 
agent on the Ivong Island Itailroad, 
known as the “I’oet Laureate of Long 
Island. Dealing with the varied aspects 
of horticulture, the poet reveals a deep 
love for flowers and the varied interests 
of the gardener and nurseryman. Pub¬ 
lished by George Flatow, 131-3,5 229th 
St., laturelton, N. Y’.; 50 pages, deco¬ 
rated cloth, price .$1. 

Probable Coccidiosis [ 
What ails my chicks? I bought tested 

stock of L(.'ghorns five weeks ago, and 
they did well until last week when they 
began to drop their wings and act sick 
with the result that I am losing from five 
to toji a day. Upon opening several I 
find the gall is quite large and hard. 
They have free range, ci-acked corn and 
mash. I also put soda in drinking water 
and gave castor oil. But still I get no re¬ 
sults. JIKS. w. W. 

Not knowing the age or other condi¬ 
tions that might give a clue to the trou¬ 
ble with these chicks, one can only haz¬ 
ard the guess that they have reached the 
danger age of from four to si.x weeks, 
and are succumbing to a very common 
disorder at these ages, coccidiosis. If you 
will open and examine the blind pouches 
(two) attached to the intestines at one 
end, you may discover the determining 
symptom of that disease. If one or 
both of the pouches are found to be dis¬ 
tended or swollen by soft contents, giv¬ 
ing them a different apearance from the 
intestines to which they are attached, you 
may be quite sure that coccidiosis is pres¬ 
ent. Several dead chicks should be opened 
and examined to determine the extent of 
the trouble in the flock. 

Coccidiosis cannot be cured after it has 
reached the fatal stages, but it can be 
l)revented by strict .sanitary measures, 
chief of which is keeping the young 
chicks from contaminated ground pre¬ 
viously used by fowls. Where such 
ground is not available, the rearing of 
the chicks upon wire-screen floors that 
keep them from their own droppings or 
other sources of contamination may be 
the only means of safety }>ossible. The 
germs of this disease are picked up with 
food and drink and are to be found 
(verywhere that poultry has been kept; 
there is practically no place free from 
them if poultry-keeping has been part of 
the employment of the land or buildings. 

A measure of some value after cocci¬ 
diosis has made its appearance in _ a 
flock is the giving of a .so-called milk 
flush to the flock. This consists in add¬ 
ing powdered skim or buttermilk to the 
mash, fed in such quantity as to make 
the mash consist of 40 per cent, or 40 
parts by weight in the hundred, of the 
dried milk. This excess of milk in the 
mash may be fed for a w’eek or two, 
flushing the chicks and making strict at¬ 
tention to dryness and cleanliness of the 
litter necessary. 

The object of the heavy milk feeding is 
to produce a condition in the intestines 
inimical to the life of the organisms 
that cause the disease and check further;- 
spi'ead. It cannot be considered a cure 
for well-developed cases but may check 
further los.ses. Nothing, however, can 
take the place of strict cleanliness of 
quarters and avoidance of “old ground” 
or poultry contaminated quarters when 
a flock of healthy chicks is to be reared. 

M. B. D. 

Poultry-house Questions 
I am thinking of starting in the poul¬ 

try business with 500 chicks and even¬ 
tually have a capacity of 1.000 layers. 
YVhich is the more economical, colony 
coops or one building for the pullets 
when I segregate them and put them in 
range? How much space would it require 
for ,500 pullets? As I expect to dispose 
of my male chicks as broiler^ I propose 
to keep them contined. r. s. 

A laying-house for the pullets and, 
subsequently, the hens will suttice for a 
brooder-house also during your tirst year, 
it being new and suitable for the purpose. 
It may be divided by light, temporary 
partitions to make one or more brooder 
rooms of desirable size. Ylovable broocl- 
ers may be built later when needed if 
available space makes movable brooders 
advisable. With modern methods of con- 
linement rearing, range is not so neces¬ 
sary as it has been heretofore, neverth^ 
less, range upon clean meadow or culti¬ 
vated land has advantages over close 
confinement not to be despised or dis¬ 
regarded. 

There is no limit to the space desirable 
for growing pullets, the more the better. 
They may be raisecl with no range what¬ 
ever or given the use of a l(X)-acre farm. 
The more land they have to use, the 
longer they can use it without serious 
contamination of the soil. The only rule 
that can be made is to give the pullets 
all the space you care to fence in for 
them. If your available ground has not 
l)een in use as a poultry run, you can 
get along very nicely the tirst year with 
a small yard to give the pullets access 
to outdoor sunshine. The use of such a 
yard will necessitate the daily supply of 
grtHui food from an outside source. A 
laying-house should have from three to 
four square feet of floor space for each 
bird. M. B. D. 

Muddy Water 
Even though they may be supplied with 

an abundance of clean water, chicks and 
fowls seem to prefer to drink from i>ud- 
dles which form in the low places after 
a heavy rain. Such water is usually 
teeming with bacteria and offers one of 
the most dangerous sources of infection 
from disease, particularly coccidiosis. 

Ke('ping the birds (’outined after (‘ach 
rain, until all puddles have dried uj), or 
tilling in the small hollows on the range, 
so that the water will not accumulate, is 
the best means of ijreventing this danger, 

Rhode Island. sumneu d. uollis. 

The SHORTEST 
ROKDtoLJlRGER 
POULTRY PROFITS 
?OR several years. Bull Brand Vita- 
mized Laying Mash has been sold under 
a money-back guarantee that it ■will 
produce the most eggs per dollar of 
'eed cost. Each year thousands of ad¬ 
ditional poultrymen have joined the 
ranks of B-B feeders. But not one in 
one thousand has ever asked for his money 

back! 

Could we present any stronger evi¬ 
dence as to the health-giving, product¬ 
ive qualities of B-B? Do you know of 
any shorter road to larger poultry prof¬ 

its? We don’t think so. 

If you are a poultryman who isn’t 
using B-B feed, we urge you to give 
one of the B-B Laying Mashes a trial 
under our broadest of guarantees. If 
B-B doesn’t give you more eggs per 
feed dollar, take your figures and empty 
bags back to your dealer and he will 
refund your money. Why not make 
this trial right now so as to prove to 
yourself that B-B is the right mash to 
start your new pullets on in the fall? 
Maritime Milling Co.,Inc.,Buffalo,N.Y. 

itamijecL 
AYING 

WeneMChicks 
start Your Broilers NO'W 

Barred Rocks—'Wyan-Rock Cross 
From Blood-Tested, Banded Breeders 
50 Chicks.$4.75 I 300 Chicks.$24.00 

lOO Chicks.8.50 | 1000 Chicks.75.00 
Postpaid—iOO% Safe Delivery Guaranteed 

Write for prices on. 
R. I. Reds, White Wyandottes and Bram-Rock 
heavy roaster cross. Hatches every Thursday. 

8 to lO-week-old Leghorn Pullets, May I Hatch 
Immediate Delivery 

Dept. A. 
VINELAND, N. J. WENE CHICK FARMS 

Rugged PULLETS 
Blood-Tested 

These are the finest lot of Pullets we have ever of¬ 
fered—from blood-tested, egg-bred matings, backed by 
21 years’ breeding and hatching, experience. Priced 

cheaper than you could raise them yourself. 
SPECIAL LEGHORNS, 7 weeks old.45c each 
SPECIAL LEGHORNS. 8-10 weeks old.65c each 
SPECIAL LEGHORNS, 10-12 weeks old.75c each 
WHITE ROCKS, R. I. REDS, 16 weeks old.90c each 
BARRED ROCKS, 12 to 14 weeks ,old.75c each 

F. 0, B. Stockton, N, J.—Immediate Delivery 
Send Check or Money Order. Catalog FBEE. 

ROSEMONT POULTRY FARMS, Inc. 
Drawer 4, ROSEMONT, HUNTERDON CO., N. J. 

LEWIS FARMS PULLETS 
B^LRRED PLYMOUTH BOCKS — WHITE 
LEGHORNS. Greatly reduced prices. Sold by 
the potmd. Ready for immediate delivery. 
From blood-tested breeders. Write for prices. 

Prof. HARRY R. LEWIS 
East Greenwich, Box R, R. 1. 

mrH HILLSIDE CHICKS 
From 2 and 3-year-old Breeders 

NEW LOW PRICES 
Tancred Strain 100 300 1000 

S. C. W. Leghorns.$4.50 $21.00 $40.00 
Bd. Bocks & Reds... 5.00 23.00 45.00 

ROCKS 
BUY YOUR PULLETS AND COCKERELS 
NOW—RIGHT NOW you can buy six weeks 
to six months old youngsters for about half 
Fall prices. Oldest Contest Winners. Records 
to S')? eggs. Laying at 113 days. Flock aver¬ 

age up to 270. All breeders State BWD tested. Cat. free. 
J. W. PARKS & SONS. Box Y, ALTOONA. PA. 

GREEN FOREST HUSKY CHICKS 
English and Tancred Strain 100 500 1000 

S. C. White Leghorns.$5.00 $25.00 $50.00 
Barred P. Rocks or White Rocks.. 5.50 27.50 50.00 
Heavy Mixed. 4.50 22.50_ 45.00 

lOO'b Live Delivery—Cash or C.O. D.—Free Circular 
Green Forest Poultry Farm, Box I. Richfield. Pa. 

ELECTRIC HATCHED CHICKS REDUCED 
WHITE LEGHORNS .5c 
N. H. REDS. R. I. REDS.6c 
BARRED, HUFF OR WHITE ROCKS.6c 
WHITE WYANDOTTES.6c 
HEAVY MIXED FOR HROLIEUS.5c 
PLUM CREEK POULTRY FARM - SUNBURY, PA. 

lUAUTY 
:hicks 

Cash or C. O. 

Tanc. & Eng. Bar. 100 500 1000 
Str. W. Leghorns. .$5.00 $22.50 $45 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks. 5.00 25.00 50 
S. C. Rods. 5.00 25.00 50 
Heavy Slixed . 4.50 22.50 45 
Light JUxed . 4.00 20.00 40 

D. 100% live delivery. Postpaid. 
Write for free circular. 

C. P. LEISTER Box R McALISTERVILLE. PA. 

QUALITY BABY CHICKS 
Tom Barron & Tancred Strain 100 500 ^1600 

S. C. White Leghorns.$5.00 $22.50 $45.00 
S.C. Barred Rocks & R.I. Reds... 5.00 25.00 50.00 
H. Mix $4.50-100; L. Mix $4-100. 100% live del. P.P. 
Write for new cir. giving particulars of breeding method. 
EDGAR C. LEISTER. Bx R. McALISTERVILLE. PA. 

1^1 T1 I P'TQ NEWLOW 
A JL-eJ-afli 1. O prices 
Thousands of pullets. All ages ready to ship. Sev¬ 
eral varieties. C.O.D. Also hue la.ving yearling hens. 
BOS HATCHERY, Bt. 2R., ZEELAND, MICH. 

ULSH’S CHICKS 
Wh. Wyandottes, Wh. Rocks, Bar. Rocks, Buff 
Orpin^ons, $6. per 100; Heavy Mixed $5. per 
100. Order direct from this ad. Postage paid. 
DISH’S IUTCHF.RT. Box R, BE4TER SPRIXGS, PA. 

LARGE HUSKY 1933 CHICKS—From 2 and 
3-year-old breeders. Write for circular. 

Tom Barron & Tancr^ Str. 100 500 1000 
S. C. W. Leghorns.$5.00 $25.00 $50.00 

Bar. Ply. Rocks & R.I. Reds 6.00 30.00 60.00 
R. W. ELSASSER, Box R. McAlisterville, Pa. 

PAIGE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
BARRED OR WHITE ROCKS.$5.00—100 
HEAVY MIXED.$4.50—100 
Cash or C. O. D., Postage Paid, 100% live del. guar. 
GEO. W. PAIGE, Box R. SELINSGROVE. PA. 

HUSKY ^^H^tTCHED*’^ CHICKS 
W. & Barred Bocks, $5.50-100. N.H. & E.I. Reds, $6. 
Heavy Mixed, $4.50. Live arrival guar. Catalog free. 
PEOLA POCLTRT YARDS Box 2 BEAVER SPKI>GS, PA. 

WAGNERS HI-GRADE CHICKS 
Barred & White Rocks: R. I. Reds.$5.00-100 
Heavy Mixed. $4.50-100. Cash or C. O. D. Pospaid. 
WAGNER Bros. HATCHERY, Bx. 3, Beaver Spgs., Pa. 

PULLETS S. C. R. I. Reds. Pedigreed, State 
tested stock. 6 week s old to ready 

to lay. Prices reasonable. 
WEGATEPA FARMS. Bx 9. HARVARD, MASS. 

QUALITY PULLETS, range bred from tested stock, 
8 weeks 70c. 12 weeks 85c. Prepaid live delivery. 
The BLUE RIDGE LEGHORN FARM, Richfield, Pa. 

CHICKS — ACCREDITED — BLOODTESTED 
Leghorns. Assorted, $4.50; Rocks, Reds, Wyandottes, 
Orpingtons, $4.95. C. O. D. 100% guarantee. 
LONE ELM HATCHERY - NOKOMIS, ILL. 

BROWN LEGHORN PULLETS. 14 wks., 85c each. 
12 old Breeders, $12. Pair African Geese, $7. 

BREEDERS SUPPLY CO., COBLESKILL, N. Y. 

riilrlrk Ad Iln Circular free. W. A. LAUVER, 
LUlCKS up Box R. McAlisterville, Pa. 

WH. WYANDOTTE PULLETS—March hatch. SI each. 
CARL DORN R. D. 1 Castleton on-Budson, N. T. 

M. Bronze Poults, 25 cents. M. Pekin Ducks, 13 cents. 
White Muscovy, 20 cents. Pearl or White Guineas. 12 
cents. Barred Rocks. 6 cents. N. H. Reds, 6 cents. 
Heavy White Leghorns. 5 cents. M. Toulouse Breeders, 
$2 each. INDIAN VALLEY POULTRY FARM &, 
HATCHERY, Route 2R, TELFORD. PA. 

IN AC FROM WH.PEKIN DUCKS 
•A w 1% Ir w that lay the year ’rouiul. 
We specialize in ducklings for breeding and market 
purposes. Quality, size and satisfaction guaranteed. 
L. HAMBLIN Box 4 WILSON, N. Y. 

Ducklings from extra large Pekin breeders, year around 
layers, rapid matnritv. Prompt delivery, satisfac¬ 

tion, lower prices. LAKEVIEW POULTRY FARM, Barker, N.Y. 

White Runner Ducklings July delivery, from prolific 
producei-s. immune to poultry disejises and par asites. 

Catalogue. WHITE SPRINGS FARM, Geneva, N. Y. 

Mammoth white Pekln Ducklings—Siz per hundred. 
Small lots, 1 5c. II.LKKY LESTER Hansouiville. .Y. Y. 

I nrnnet RronJur Maryland offers rugged bronze 
Ldlgcol DlccQcI I'oults 100—524; 20—S5; sale arrival 

guaranteed, deliveiy cacn Monday. 
WEST SHERWOOD FARMS. - St. Michaels.Md. 

CTRONG MAMMOTH BRONZE POULTS, IOO-$25. 
l5-$4. Safe delivery postpaid. Valuable turkev book 

free with order. HIGHLAND FARM, Sellersville, Pa. 

I Important to Advertisers 
Copy and instructions for clas¬ 

sified advertisements must reach us 
On Thursday morning in order to 

insure insertion in following week’s 
paper. Change of copy or notice 

to discontinue advertisement should 

reach us on Monday morning in 

order to prevent advertisement ap¬ 

pearing m following week’s paper. 
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PUBLISHER’S DESK 

Cecil B. Bond has been ordered by the 
Federal Trade Commission to show cause 
why an order should not be issued 
ajiainst him. Bond operated as the World 
Woolen Company, the International 
Woolen Company, Duplex Clothes, etc., 
and there have been many complaints 
afcainst him during the past. We have 
referred to the practice in this column. 
Ilis plan was to sell men’s clothing in 
different parts of the country through 
door to door salesmen and solicitors with 
the representation that the clothing 
would be made to order, whereas ready¬ 
made suits were shipped and the meas¬ 
urements taken bj' the salesmen were out 
of all proportions, making the suits 
Avorthless. The cloth selected was seldom 
used and was entirely unlike the samples 
shown by the salesman at the time the 
order was taken. Some complaints we 
sent them were adjusted but at times not 
to the entire satisfaction of the customer 
but at least he got something for his in¬ 
vestment. The Federal Trade Commis¬ 
sion reports receipt of some 65 com¬ 
plaints. 

The Department of Agriculture and 
IMarkets has requested any person having 
a claim against Alfred Horn & Co., Inc., 
West Washington Market, New York 
City, for farm products consigned to the 
above corporation, to file a claim cover¬ 
ing same with the Commissioner of Agri¬ 
culture, State Office Bldg., Albanj', N. Y., 
on or before August 17. Write to the 
Commissioner at the above address for 
the proiier blanks to be used and get your 
claim in promptly. Alfred Horn & Co., 
Inc., are licensed under the Commission 
Merchant's Law, and a bond was filed 
for $3,000 for the protection of shippers 
of farm produce on consignment. The 
department was unsuccessful in its ef¬ 
forts to locate Mr. Horn and is pro¬ 
ceeding to levy against the bond to pro¬ 
tect the creditors who shipped produce 
and failed to get payment. 

I shipped a case of eggs to the Federal 
IT’oduce Company on February 13, and 
have not received any returns. I wrote 
them about it. I will enclose their card, 
also letter stating buyer was sick. We sent 
a party there to see him but he could not 
find out anything. He found a boy there 
attending to business and he did not say 
J. Sanzio was sick. Other people from 
here have sent eggs to him and do not 
get returns. Can you advise us or col¬ 
lect this bill ? • W. E. 

I’ennsylvania. 

On March 31 I shipped a case of eggs 
to the Federal Produce Market, of New¬ 
ark, N. .1., and I have never been paid 
for it. I wrote to them two weeks ago 
and did not get an answer. I am send¬ 
ing you the express receipt and their 
]irice card we received before we shipped 
the eggs. I would like to have you col¬ 
lect from them if possible. According to 
their price card we should receive a check 
for $5.40. V. K. 

New York. 

We were unable to collect either of 
these accounts or several others that were 
sent in to us for the reason that the Fed¬ 
eral Produce Company have folded up 
their tents and fled. There has been no 
trace of them left and we have been un¬ 
able to locate them through any of the 

usual sources. 

Our mails are cluttered with packages 
of ties, handkerchiefs, pencils, buttons, 
etc., sent with request to remit. Are we 
obliged to pay for these things or return 
them? E. W. 

Pennsylvania. 

You have no responsibility for such 
stuff whatever. Make a junk heap of 
them in the wood shed or in the corner of 
the gai'den. If the shipper wants them 
let him come and get them. There is no 
reason why you should pay for them, re¬ 
turn them or store them. This little 
racket has become a nuisance. The best 
way to stop it is to make it unprofitable. 

My father was a personal friend of 
D. D. T. Moore (founder of The Rural 
New-Y’'orkek) in Rochesterj and one of 
his very first subscribers in the early 
fifties. DR. geo. s. hobbie. 

New York. 

We are now in the 83rd year and fre¬ 
quently hear fi'om the second and third 
generation of subscribers. We know no 
other paper with such a record of family 
subscribers running back through genera¬ 
tions to the beginning of the publication. 

Our hank is closed but the management 
is asking depositors to take 50 per cent 
of their deposits in preferred stock in a 
reorganization plan. Can you tell us 
what the law is and advise what to do? 

New York. f. g. 

The new law provides for the opening 
of a closed bank through a reorganization 
agreement with depositors and stockhold¬ 
ers. The depositors are asked to take a 
certain percentage of their deposits in 
preferred stock. This stock is exempt 
from assessments, and it may later be re¬ 
deemed if the bank is successful here¬ 
after. No dividends can be paid on the 
common stock until a dividend is first 
paid on the preferred stock, but dividend 
cannot be paid on the preferred stock un¬ 
less earned and voted by the trustees. If 
75 per cent of the deposits are voted in 
favor of a reorganization, then all must 
submit to the plan. 

It is impossible to advise in any par¬ 
ticular case without all the facts and a 
careful study of the situation. The facts 
and the record should be available to de- 
positoi-s. If local conditions warrant a 
reorganization is advisable, but in some 
cases the best course is to liquidate. In 
any event you are entitled to full infor¬ 
mation that you may be able to form a 
conclusion for yourself. With all the in¬ 
formation available your own judgment 
is likely to be better for you than the 
advice of others without the local record. 

Walter Gunn has appeared in some 
Florida cities claiming to represent the 
Internal Art Company of Atlanta, (la. 
He wanted to take pictures of babies to 
be exhibited in the High Museum of Art 
exhibit. Portraits of the children were 
to be painted by internationally known 
artists. Do you have enough subscribers 
in the South to warrant space to warn 
them against such schemes. H. K. 

Florida. 
The Atlanta Chamber of Commerce 

was unable to find anyone who knew 
Walter Gunn, or the art company or the 
art exhibit. Mr. Gunn evidently called 
on his imagination in making up a story 
that would appeal to fond mothers with 
babies. They probably parted with 
money that would be better used for 
family needs. Such schemes are not con¬ 
fined to the South. AVe have many of 
them in the North. Space is well used 
in warning the people against them. 
AA’^hen strangers come with plausible 
schemes, and demanding money and a 
signed order or contract, it is always ad¬ 
visable to take time to make inquiries. 
If it is safe, they will gladly wait. The 
more they insist, the more you should in¬ 
sist on waiting for information. 

I am a farm boy of 75 and would like 
some information. I have two Liberty 
bonds. Do you think I should change 
them on account of the government 
changing the money system? My bank is 
closed and they want to pay 75 per cent 
of the amount and 25 per cent in six 
months. The depositors have lost con¬ 
fidence and also some of the stockholders, 
and they are not apt to patronize it as 
before for fear it will open and make an¬ 
other failure. This was a strong bank. 
One stockholder had 12 shares and they 
doubled in 15 years; at last the hank 
bought railroad stock and other high- 
priced stock and stock fell. reader. 

Pennsylvania. 
The Liberty bonds, or any bonds of the 

U. S. government, are the safest invest¬ 
ment in the world today. Any other 
thing that you receive for them is not as 
safe as what you have. This holds good 
no matter what changes are made in the 
money system. You are fortunate in 
having the bonds and we recommend 
holding fast to them. 

Banks generally have suffered through 
lost confidence of their pacions. This is 
due more to the system than to in¬ 
dividual country bankers. It would re¬ 
quire a careful study of each individual 
case to advise on what to do in a par¬ 
ticular plan of reorganization. 

A landlord sent me a notice to vacate 
the premises on a postal card. Is this a 
legal notification and has one a right to 
send such cards through the mail? 

New York. w. j. s. 
It is not right to send threatening mes¬ 

sages on a postal but a plain indication 
of the wish for a party to vacate is not 
a threat and is not illegal. It is not 
advisable, however, to send such mes¬ 
sages on an open card. 

A petition in bankruptcy was filed 
against the Busy Bee Stores, Inc., 117 
AVatt Sti’oet, New York. The Busy Bee 
Stores succeeded the Puritan Foods, Inc., 
which failed last June owing about 
$65,000. 

Single Dose Rod 

, b Leaf 

Iceatment 
► 

As revolutionary in the flock control of 
large Roundworm as “Black Leaf 40”in 
flock control of lice and feather mites. 

Kills Roundworm 
Nicotine in new form. Odorless 

and tasteless. Single dose in mash 

does the work. Nicotine is notsol- 

uable until powder reaches intes¬ 
tines—then nicotine is released. 

No bother. No handling of birds. 

No let-up in production. "Very 

economical. A^rite for prices, 
circulars and full details. "We also 
furnish Pellets if preferred. Sold by 
dealers everywhere. 

Made by the Manufacturers of 
“Black Leaf i(f’ 

TOBACCO BY-PRODUCTS & CHtMICAL 
CORPORATION Incorporated 

Louisville, Kentucky 

JUST FEED ONCE IN MASH 

Leghoms-fipds-Rocks-Avyandotles 
New Hampshire Rtds-Ballcross Broiler Oiicks ^ 

*>£11 BRED/-”*WELL BREEDER:S” 
We hatch entirely from flocks State Tested for Pul- 
lorum Disease (B. W. D.) WITHOUT A SINGLE 
REACTOR being found. Real (lUALITY CHICKS. 

Season’s rock bottom prices 
Reds and B. Rocks and Hallcross 
Leghorns B. Hallcross Pullets Only 

10c 11c 15c 
'At less for 500; le less for 1000 

Also tVliitc Hallcvoss. Hallcross Pullets Only are 
guaranteed 9.5% pullets. Special prices to large 
buyers. Hatches every week in the year. We ship 
prepaid, and guarantee 100% live delivery. 21 years' 
experience. Catalogue. 

Hall Brothers Box 6o Wallingford, Conn. Tei. 646-5 

Assure profits with Summer Hatched Chicks every 
breeding bird State Blood-Tested. Freedom from 
disease, outstanding vigor, rapid, uniform growth, 
rapid feathering, and early maturity make Hubbard 
Farms New Hampshire Reds the ideal summer 
chick for either broilers or egg producers . . . 
Hatches every week. 
Our two. three and four week old chicks will save 
you time and money. I’ullets from four weeks of 
Bge to maturity. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Send for catalog. 
HUBBARD FARMS Box 156 WALPOLE, N. B. 

OSS 
^ cl I'm 

CONTEST LEADERS 
FOR THIRD TIME 

Still at head of their class at Farmingdale. 
(N. Y.) Egg Laying Contest. 

All Breeders Blood-Tested 
CHICKS $10.00 per 100, Postpaid 

If you have our Price List quoting higher 
prices, you may take advantage, witli others, 
of tills new low price. 

Hatches Every Week Throughout Summer 
SPECIAL—4-Wk. Cockerels at day-old chick 
prices. Broilers Crosses after September 1. 
PULLETS—AU Ages, up to Ready-to-Lay 
Special Values in 6, 8, 10-week Olds. 

MOSS FARM ATTLE^'f^Rol MASS. 

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS 
Trapnested, Pedigreed 
PULLETS—8, 10 and 12 weeks. 

COCKERELS—from 200 to 300-egg dams. 
Lifetime bargains in breeding stock. 

Write Us Telling Your Requirements. 

LORD FARMS Methuen, Mass. 

PULLETS 
/;/• White Leghorns, Barred 
' 111 hi tlfr Rocks. Guaranteed Large, 

Healthy Stock. C.O.D. on 
iViAAlIl Approval. Order direct. 

* V " & weeks 45c, 10 weeks 50c, 
12 weeks 58c, 14 weeks 
65c, 16 weeks 75c. 

Literature on our Blood-Tested Stock FREE. 
Great Northern Poultry Farms R3N, Zeeland, Michigan 

Best Quality CHICKS 
CASH or C. 0. D. 100 500 1000 

S. C. Tailored Wli. Leghorns.$5.00 $22.50 $45.00 
S. C. Tom Barron Wh. Leghorns... 5.00 22.50 45.00 
Barred Rock.s & S. C. R. I. Reds. . 5.00 25.00 50.00 
Light Mix. .$4 per 100; Heavy Mix, $4.50 per 100. 
I'rompt delivery. 100% live delivery. Order direct 

from adv. or write for free circular. 
Chester Valley Hatchery, Box R, McAlisterville. Pa. 

Blood -Tested "o^uAlfTT Chicks 
Barred and White Rocks. $5-100. R. I. Reds. $6-100. 
New Hampshire Reds. $7-100. Heavy As.sorted, $4.50* 

100. Postpaid. 100% live arrival. 
SUPER-SERVICE HATCHERY, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

Cegh’ns and H. Mix.. $5.00. 
Il^iecincnaicnea Hr. & w. Rooks, R. I. Reds. 
$6.00. 100% del. Longstown Hatchery, New Berlin, Pa. 

FREE! 
The Miracle that 

Makes Money forYou! 
All about TOXITIi:, the new 

disease control spray that makes more money for you! 
Get this Free Booklet! Get More Eggs. Faster Growth, 
Make More Money from Your Poultry! TOXITE Con¬ 
trols Coccidiosis, kills lice mites, ticks, worm eggs, etc., 
or you get your money back. Write today. Send your 
dealer’s name and your name and address. 

TruslowPoultryFarms ‘ 
Inc. 

Box 103 Chestertown, Md. TOXITE 
RED MITES KILLED 
SPF CARBOLINEUM applied thorouglily only once 
a year will keep your hen lioiises free" froih RED 
MITES. 

5 GALLON CAN - - - $ 7.00 
30 GALLON DKUM - - 27.00 

f.o.h. your railroad station 
Order direct or tli rough your druggist, liardware, 

seed or grain stoic. 
Pull Line of Circulars 07i lletracst. 

S. P. F. WOOD-PRESERVING CO.. Inc. 
Kendall Sa- Bldg. Cambridge, Mass. 

Healtliy free-range 
pullets ready to 

sliip. Rugged, vigorous, from 
selected 2 and 3-.vear-old 

blood-tested breeders. Fast growing, 
_ earl.v layer type. Gash in on pullet 
siiortage. Be ready when eggs are higli. Reserve 
order now. Get prices. Write today. 
THIELMAN leghorn farm, Ransomville, N. Y. 

Baby Chick Prices Slashed 
I^rge type White Leghorns, Barred or Wliite 
Kotks, White Wyandottes, R. C. or .S. C. Reds, 
Bull Orpingtons—*8.00 per 100 prepaid. 822.50 
lor 600; 840,00 for 1000. Assorted Heavies—84 00 
per 100. AH cliicks from B. W. 1). blood-tested 
nocks. Order direct. Send $1.00. Balance C. O. D. 
Live delivery guaranteed. 

LANTZ HATCHERY - TIFFIN, OHIO 

BROOKSIDE PULLETS 
FROM BLOOD TESTED STOCK 

S.C. White Leghorns 6 weeks old.50c each 
S.C. White Leghorns 12 weeks old.80c each 
Haired Bocks 14 weeks old.85c eacli 
R. I. Reds 14 weeks old.goc each 
Nice healthy pullets, no culls. Free Gatalog. 
BABY CHICKS EVERY WEEK Write for prices. 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARMS 
E. C. Brown, Prop. Sergeantsville, N. J. 

CHERRY HILL CHICKS 
CAsH OR C. 0. D. Per 10(1 

S. C. White Leghorns—Large Type.$5.00 
S. C. Brown Leghorns—Everlay Strain.!.!!!$5!o0 
Barred Rocks and S. C. R. I. Reds... $6 00 

Heavy Assorted, $5; Light Assorted. ’$4.'5b 
Less than 100 add Ic per chick. I’reiiaid. 
Live arrival guaranteed. Girciilar Free 

u, n CHERRY HILL POULTRY FARM 
Wm. Nace, Prop. Box R McAlisterville, Pa. 

BETTER BABY CHICKS 
50 100 500 1000 

$2.85 $5.40 $26.25 $50 
3.40 6.40 31.25 60 
3.40 6.40 31.25 
4.25 7.90 38.75 
2.85 5.40 26.25 
2.35 4.40 21.00 

e delivery guaranteed. 
R, Port Trevorton, Pa. 

Will ship C. O. D. 85 
S.C.W.Legs. & Anconas.. .$1.60 
Bar.. Wh. & Buff Rocks.. 1.75 
B. 1. Reds & W. Wyan... 1.75 
Jersey Black Giants. 2.25 
Heavy Mixed. 1.60 
Light Mixed. 1.40 
Shipments prepaid & 100% liv 
ULSH POULTRY FARM. Box 

60 
75 
50 
40 

STRICKLER'S LARGE ENGLISH S. C, 
WHITE LEGHORNS. Big hatches June 
OT; July 4-11-18-25. Pedigreed matings. 
Electric hatched, extra quality chicks at 
$5.60 per 100; $26.00 per 500; $50.00 per 
1000. NewHampshire Ueds.Barred Rocks 
at $6.50 per 100; $31.00 per 500; $60.00 per 
1000. Blood-tested,livability and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Free catalogue. 
LEONARD F. STRICKLER Bex R SHERIDAN, PA. 

rr SHIRK’S QUALITY CHICKS 
Hollywood Strain 100 500 1000 

S. C. White Leghorns.$5.00 $22.50 $45.00 
Tancreil Strain S. C. W. Leghorns. 5.00 22.50 45.00 
S C. Barred Rooks & R. I. Bod.s.. 5.00 25.00 50.00 

$4.50 per 100: Liglit Mix. $4.00 per 100. 
100% live delivery P. P. Write for free clrciilar 
giving full details of our farm and breeding system. 
H. C. SHIRK. Box R, MCALISTERVILLE, PA. 

Dr. ROMIG’S CHICKS 
Barred or White Rocks .$5.00 per 100 
JV. 11. Reds or White Wyandottes.$5.50 per 100 

Heavy Mixed. $4.50 per (00. Cash or C O D 
F. C. ROMIGp Veterinarian • Beaver Springs, Pa. 

HI-QUALITY CHICKS 
Barr^ anci \V. Rooks, B. I. Reds, W. Wyandottes. 
74 K w. Leghorns and Heavy Mixed. $4.50-100. 
LAYwIlL l?ATCHEB*"'ii?. 

HUSKY CHICKS 
Barred and White Rocks. B. 1. Reds.$5.00—100 
White Leglionis and Heavy Mixed.$4.50—100 

Cash or C. O. 1). - 100% live arrival prepaid. 
J. A. BAUMGARDNER, Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa, 



CcrnUta to- r% 

Choose for 

LOCATION-ECONOMY 

HOTEL COMFORT 

ShermanSquare 
ZOrivSt. BROADWAY 

HOMES WANTED 
There is no greater charity than to offer a home to a 
friendless, deserving boy between the ages of twelve 
and sixteen years. This is REAL CHARITY and we 
earnestly solicit the co-operation of Catholic families 
(New York State only.) Address PLACING OUT 
BUREAU, 415 BROOME STREET, NEW YORK CITY. 

Radio B Batteries, 
are do longer needed. The Cole li power woi ks directly 
from your A battery. In use over four years. Both A 
and B units for farm lighting plants. Free circular. 
COLE MFGe CO. - BEEP RIVER, CONN, 

=W ANTE D"= 
We Need Steady Shipments Of 

LIVE POULTRY, CALVES & EGGS 
Onr 50 years’ experience enables us to offer 
shippers prompt returns, best available prices 
and a fair deal. Write for shipping tags and 
market reports and join our large group of 
satisfied shippers. 

STEERS & MENKE, 
West Washington Market, New York 

Established 1888 — Bonded and Licensed 

SHIP YOUR EGGS 
TO 

R. BRENNER & SONS 
Bonded Commission Merchants 

358 Greenwich St. New York City 

Wanted- establ.shed ,874 

LIVE POULTRY EGGS CALVES and LAMBS 

G. H. LEWIS & SONS. 
Wes, Washington Market New York City 

n II DJImo Any size developed and printed 25c roll. 
KOIl f lulls Reprints .8c. Reiurn postage paid. 
National Photo Service Box 53A, River Grove, III. 

on replacement coils 
for electric ranges. 

Park Ridge. N. J. 
Write for Prices 
Cooper Electric Mfg. Co.,_— 

V J I Trial Offer. Roll developed and 8 KOdRK nuns prints asc.iwneh enlargement 25c. 
Young Photo Service, 43 Bertha St.,Albany, Ji.Y. 

MEN and WOMEN 
write ,J. E. TAYLOR. 

(new) big money 
HAMPTON. N. H. 

rOUTl ROOM HOUSE-with ten acres. 8900— 
' Terms fis.w month. C- WITMER. Crewe. Virginia 

Subscribers’ Elxchange 
Farm Help Wanted 

WANTED—Girl to assist with work around a 
dairv; stale age and salary expected. HBLD- 

ERBE'RG FARMS, Voorheesville, Albany Coun¬ 
ty. N. Y. 

ALL-AROUND FARMER and milker, steady and 
reliable, strictly sober, with No. 1 references; 

state wages. JACOB LUCAS, R. F. D. 1, East 
I’oultney, Vt. 

GOOD FARM worker who can milk 10 cows and 
take care of 15 bead of young stock and 

board himself; through three Winter months 
8;i0 and lioard to start with; begin August 1. 
ADVERTISER C(i2C, care Rural New-Yorker. 

W.ANTED—Woman, I’rotestant, in farm home; 
$3 per week: Albany County. ADVERTISER 

0032, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Fruit farmer on small estate near 
Albany; must thoroughly understand care of 

young orchard and he good tractor man; state 
expi'rience and salary in first letter. ADVER- 
'riSER 0033, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AVANTED—Man and wife, no children, on smali 
estate near Hudson, N. Y.; must understand 

care of sliruhs and peacli orcliard; woman to do 
housework and plain cooking. ADVERTISER 
003-1, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—A woman in high-class home in the 
Catskills to do housework and plain cooking 

for small family; steady position; state salary 
and full particulars. ADVERTISER 0035, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED FARMER for general farm 
work; $;I0 monthly, room, Iwards himself. AD¬ 

VERTISER 00-10, care Rural New-Yorker. 

W.ANTED—I>ady, I’rotestant. housework, coun¬ 
try; $5 monthly. ADVER'riSER 0641, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

WAN'TED IN MODERN country home of two 
adults, in SIcKean County, Pa., experienced 

cook and honseworker; must he neat and capa¬ 
ble; give references as to cliaracter and ability, 
age and wages expected. ADVERTISER 6044, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOX RANCHER wants young man companion, 
hoard and opportunity to acduire share in 

foxes: life-time opportunity for riglit man; ap¬ 
ply immediately. WILDRUB, West I’awlet, Vt. 

WANTED—Man and wife, no cliildren, on mod- 
(rn, well improved farm. ADVERTISER OOaS, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

MARRIED FARMER, witli helper, fo run on 
profit-sharing basis or wages, weU-e(|Uippcd 

Connecticut dairy farm, modern barns and fann- 
lunise, ai>out 20 licad t»f stoc-k. ADVER’TISER 
6071, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Situations Wanted 

SINGLE rOULTRYMAN wants position; fully 
experienced, sober, industrious and well rec¬ 

ommended. ADVER’ITSER 6559, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

AVORKING foreman, herdsman, breeder, 
dairyman; lifetime experience all branches; 

practical, scientific, lionie-grown balanced ra¬ 
tions. complete veterinary work; American, 
married. BOX 345, Peekskill, N. Y. 

REFINED, I’RACTICAL nurse would like such 
position or lionsekeeper or companion. KA'TE 

I’llll’FS, 148 Crauley Road, South Hadley Falls. 
Mass. 

HOUSEKEEPER’S POSITION by refined woman; , YOUNG GERAIAN couple, experienced cook, 
reference. MRS. EMILY 5IARSH, Mineoia, houseivorker, houseman, gardener, drive car: 

L. I., N. Y’. 1 best references. BOX 71, AVyckoff, N. J. 

THOROUGHLY EXPERIENCED, reliable young 
Bohemian woman, with daughter 10, wishes 

position as liousekeeiier; at present employed in 
Allentown, I’a.; must lie near good school and 
where child will lie welcome; small wage; ref¬ 
erences exchanged. ADVERTISER 6624, care 
Rural New-Y’orker. 

DAIRYMAN BY TR.VDE, German, 22 years of 
age, willing worker, sober and reliable; 6 

years’ experience mainly in the manufacture of 
butter; at present time in good position; wishes 
to change his place for one-to gain more expe¬ 
rience: certificates can he shown; New Jersey 
preferred. JA.M. C. .STRYKER,’ 120 AV. Frank¬ 
lin St., Bound Brook, N. J. 

TRUSTAVORTHY PROTESTANT woman as 
Iiousekeeper-companion to elderly couple, or 

liousework and care of .children in family; 
plain cooking, laundry, cleaning: drive car; jef- 
erences; moderate wages. ADA'ERTISER 0623, 
care-'Rural New-Yorker. / 

BOY, AGE 14 years, wishes chance to work for 
lioard and clothes on small farm or estate. 

ADA'ERTISER 6622, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN, AIIDDLE-AGED, sober, reliable 
and thoronglily understand and always attend 

strictly to my business. ADA'ER'nSER 6625, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

TEACHER, EXPERIENCED, successful, desires 
rural position. BOX 118, Breesport, X. Y. 

INTERESTED IN PROCURING position for 
young man whom for financial reasons I am 

obliged to let go; his duties are gardener, cliauf- 
feur, caretaker, etc., around my place; 24 years 
of age, lately married; wife willing to help 
housework: can recommend him highly. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6628, care Rural New-Yorker. 

PR-A.CTICAL NURSERY'MAN and landscape 
gardener, with four years’ technical training 

in the general care of and propagation of all 
shrubs and perennials, desires work in nursery 
or with landscape gardener. ADA’ERTISER 
6629, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GARDENER-CARETAKER, single, 37, wants 
position on small place: generally experienced; 

references: please state wages. THEODOR 
MORTENSEN. Y. M. C. A., 356 AVest 34th St., 
New Y'ork, N. Y'. 

POUL'niY’MAN, SINGLE, handyman, chauffeur, 
desires position private estate: reliable refer¬ 

ences. ADA’ERTISER 6630, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

EXI’ERIENCED ORCHARDIS'r and gardener, 
single, desires steady employment on general 

fruit farm or estate, convenient to New York 
City. ADA’ERTISER 6637, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

POSITION AA’AN’rED—General farm worker, 
mi(Idle-age<L single, experienced with tractor, 

horses, dry-hand milker and licensed driver; no 
drinker. ADA’ER'ITSER 6646, care Rural New- 
Y’orker. 

CO.AIPETENT VERMONTER wants position; 
handy with all macliinery, tractor, experience 

in dairy; good milker; liest references; state 
wages . ADA'ER'ITSER 6638, care Rural New- 
Y’orker. 

AA’ANT I’OSI'riON, wide experience in dairy 
and poultry fanning, handy with tools, etc.; 

single, middle-aged, American, trustworthy, 
sober. ADA’ERTISER 6642, care Rural New- 
Y’orker. 

MARRIED AA’ORKING herdsman, test-cows, sev¬ 
eral records over 600 lbs.; age 35. no children; 

also experienced farmer. ADVERTISER 6645, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

AA'ELL-KNOAVN, higlily-recognized pou,ltry ex¬ 
pert seeks interesting connection, any type. 

53 RECTOR I’LACE, Red Bank. N. J. 

SINGLE AMERICAN, middle-aged, wants posi¬ 
tion dairy farm, only experienced milker, 

caretaker; prefer yearly job with private room 
or tliree-tlme milking job; references. ADA’ER- 
'riSER 6647, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

EXPERIENCED HERDSMAN and dairyman, 
married. American, skilled in dairy and jioui- 

try farming, callable taking complete charge, 
produce ele;»^^nilk, cream and butter; held re¬ 
sponsible positions 'nee 1912; nmiuestlonable 
references; will go anywliere. ADA'ER'nSER 
6648, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

NURSE. GR.ADU.VTE. middle-aged, will care for 
invalid and do liglit lionsowork; $10 week; 

references. ADA’ER'ITSER 6650, care Rural 
New-Y'orker. 

AA’ANTED—I’osition as manager or herdsman, 
estate or institution; Cornell graduate, 10 

years’ experience as working manager large 
Guernsey dairy and diversified farm, marketing 
milk, official testing, showing, veterinary work, 
blood testing, crop rotation, casli accounts; ref¬ 
erence present employer: would consider share 
proposition; married, no children. ADA’ERTISER 
6652, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

NURSE, REGISTERED, anytliing legitimate: 
highest reference. ADA'ERTISER 6653, care 

Rural New-Y’orker. 

GARDENER. GBRM.AN, 31, experienced vege¬ 
tables, flowers, livestock, milk, drive: sober, 

conscientious worker; references: private estate; 
wages .$.50 inontli, liotird and room. ADA’ERTIS¬ 
ER, Box 786, AA’hite 1‘Iains, N. Y’. 

EXPERIENCED JIILKER, Hollander, age 2.5. 
single, would like job; call Armory 4-1771 or 

write 258 HALEDON AVE., I’uterson, N. J. 

Y’OUNG M.YRRIED man, agricultural college 
graduate, witli several years’ experience man¬ 

aging gentleman’s farm, seeks position; 3 years 
in U. S. M.YXIM VASJUT.V, 429 East 77th St.. 
New York. 

CARETAKERS, couple, understand estate, farm 
maintenance: thoroughbred livestock; Saumer 

graduate; farm machinery, lighting plants, au¬ 
tomobiles, murine, airi-raft: meals prepared, 
served as required: 16 years two positions; 
Scotch. ADA’ER'ITSER 6620, care Rural New- 
Y’orker. 

MARRIED JIAN, experienced veg'table garden¬ 
er, under glass, in field, take charge commer¬ 

cial proposition or private estate. GARDENER, 
205 AA’oodlawn Ave., Slerchantville, N. J. 

DANISH AGRICULTURAL EXPERT, with col¬ 
lege and 20 years’ practical experience in 

Denmark and United States, is available for 
supervision, reorganization and practical and 
economical operation of large dairy farms; sal¬ 
ary according to results. ADVER'riSER 6662, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE YOUNG man, 22, Protestant, desires 
jiosition on dairy farm; sliort-course graduate; 

experienced with Grade A dairies; best of ref¬ 
erence. Address JAMES E. VAN EK, 294 No. 
istli St., Paterson, N. J. 

GARDENER, NIIRS'ERYMAN, fanner, German, 
•10 years; witli hoy 4 years old, motiierless; 

man hard worker, looking for a good home. P. 
0. BOX 321, Greenwich, Cuuu. 

OLD AIAN, experienced with cliickens and han¬ 
dy with tools, wants job. ADA'ERTISER 

6657, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

GARDENER-FARMER, GERALYN, single, 28, 
honest, industrious, has life experience, agri¬ 

cultural school education, chauffeur’s license and 
references: desires peinianent position; for de¬ 
tails. ADVERTISER 6659, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

EXI’ERIENCED POULTRY’MAN desires work, 
or caretaker of general place. BOX 101, R. 

2, Barto, Pa. 

AMERICAN COUl’LE wish position; man, vege¬ 
table gardener, liandy, repairs, odd jobs, lawn, 

plain carpentering: woman, good cook, general 
honseworker; good home to high wages. AD- 
VER’riSER 6661, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM MANAGER will take over large dairy 
farm on a .56-50 basis; college and 20 years’ 

practical experience in Denmark and U. S. A.; 
best references. ADVERTISER 6663, care Rural 
New-Y’orker. 

FARJf ESTATE manager, competent result pro¬ 
ducer, stock, all crops, garden, lawns, poul¬ 

try breeding, office routine: highest references. 
ADA'ERTISER 6673, care Rural New-Y'orker. 

AA’O.MAN, CAP.YBLE. experienced. 45, as work¬ 
ing housekeeper; good, economical cook, clean 

worker: miulls. ADV’ERTISFU 6675, care Rural 
New-Y’orker. 

AI.VRRIED FARMER, 38, small family, wislies 
position farm, dairy or estate; daughter work 

in house: A-1 laundress: shares or wages. AD¬ 
A’ERTISER 6674, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

CARET.YKER, ES'CATE, gardener, farmer, mid¬ 
dle-aged; go anywhere. ADVERTISER 6676, 

care Itural New-Y’orker. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. 

FARAI FOR SALE, 14 acres, 10 acres good 
land, 4 acres woodland. 8-room house. 2 

chicken houses, brooder liouse. barn, 2 cows. 100 
chickens: $5,800; one mile from Post Road, 90 
miles from New Y'ork. ADA’ERTISER 6576, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSE FOR SALE, 6 rooms, new, ideal chick¬ 
en farm; 11 acres of land. ADA'ERTISER 

6577, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

FOR SALE or rent, farm, 47 acres, good build¬ 
ings and water. J.YMES STARKS, Delevan, 

N. Y. 

FOR SALE—New 6-room house, garage, A4 acre 
of land or more; Ulster County; cheap, terms. 

LU’THER HENDRICKS, Stone Ridge, N. Y. 

EIGHTY-THREE ACRE farm, sixty miles from 
Holland Tunnel; woodland, stream, fruit; 

splendid soil for Alfalfa, suitable for dairy or 
truck; beautiful colonial house: price $71^000. 
BOX 131, Clinton, N. J. 

FOR SALE—139-acre farm with modern con¬ 
veniences, stock, tools, crops, timber. BOX 

233, Lock Haven, Pa. 

AA’AXTED—Dairy farm, 100 acres, for rent, 
option to buy, 1(K) miles of New Y’ork; rea¬ 

sonable. ADA’ER’ITSER 6636, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

14-ACRE, EQUIPPED farm, near village: good 
6-room house, barn, 4 chicken houses; 450 ap¬ 

ple trees. 2,500 grapevines: buildings insured 
for $3.,SIR); price $2,8<X) to quick buyer. BOX 
51, AVyoming, Del. 

FOR SALE—Catskill, N. Y'., new six-room bun¬ 
galow, barn, chicken cooii, 19 acres, 500 fruit 

trees, artesian well; $2,500, cash $1.,5(R). 
FRANK GRIFFITH, R. F. D. 1, AVestwood, 
X. J. 

GOOD 20-C<)AV dairy farm. Yates County, N. 
Y’.; 206 acres, 100 fertile cash crop tillage, 

large amount new seeding: attractive house; 
80-ft. gambrel roof basement burn, other build¬ 
ings, all recently repaired; $5,500; long-term, 
easy payments: free circular. FEDERAL LAND 
BANK, Springfield, Mass. 

FOR SALE—An up-to-date country store, a full 
line of general merchandise; goo<l location, 

on hard road, near Cherry A’alley, N. Y’.; must 
sell; good reason for selling; cash only; infor¬ 
mation and picture. F. C. H.YRRIS, Cherry 
Valley, N. Y. 

$1,.5<R). $200 DOAA’N buys 35-acre truck and 
poultry farm; good 8-room house, basement 

barn. AVILLIAM KOON, R. F. D. 3, AVeeds- 
port, N. Y'. 

2% ACRES, FRON'riNG on Harding Highway, 
also U. S. Highway No. 40. old shade, wonder¬ 

ful for lunch-room, road-side market, tourist 
camp, combined with poultry-raising: bargain 
price; investigate: owner. ADA’ER'nSER 66;i9, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

AA'.YNTED TO REN’P, dairy and grain farm, 
cash or shares, in Central or AVestern New 

York, by relialile farmer. ADA’ER'nSER 6643, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

AA'.YN’PED 'FO REN'r small place, sea coast, 
cheap. SLOCUM, Lisle, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—18-acre farm, 6-room house, barn, 
2 poultry houses, fruit trees, woodland; lake 

front; bargain. KURT B. GUEN'ITIER. R. I, 
Greensboro, Md. 

AA’.YNTED 'I'O RENT, option buy. equipped gen¬ 
eral farm, house .'ilth improvements, within 

75 miles New York or Albany: reasonalile rent¬ 
al; American family. ADA'ERTISER 6(>49, care 
Rural New-Y’orker. 

NEAA' YORK or Connecticut poultry farm want¬ 
ed; about $2.(KX): electricity. FRANK JONES, 

1681 Tliird Ave., New Y’ork City. 

UNEMPLOYED! S-YCRIFICB 6-room house, ex¬ 
tra lot, all improvements, hot water heat and 

siiiiply, sewer, oak floors, beautiful garden, 
fruit, rabbits, garage; easy commuting, near 
Elizahetli; price $3.t'>00, tonus arranged. AD- 
A’ERTISER 6651, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Ft>R S.YLE—12 acres, suitable for poultry farm 
or any sort of f.inning: one and one-half miles 

from Stratford Center, four miles from Bridge¬ 
port; also building lot .56-ft. front. 172-ft. deep, 
located on Livingston Street. A 10-room house 
with bath, closi'ts and pantry, hot-water heat, a 
2-car garage, also hiiilding 30x23; the lot is 
81x169; it -is a fine business stand. JI. P. Mc- 
KENNA, 696 I’ost Road, Fairlield, Conn. 

I AA’-YNT TO exchange six building lots towards 
a farm; write what you have. ADA’ERTISER 

6654, care Rural New-Yorker 

I'ULLY EQUIPI’ED duck farm for sale; must 
be sold: twentv-five miles from New York 

City. AlONMOUTH COUN'l'Y DUCK RANCH, 
Ala'tawan, N. J. Tel. Alatawan 1981. 

FOR S.YLE—147-acrc mountain farm, AA’arren 
County, N. J.; stone bungalow, frame house, 

2 barns, 2 lienhouses, silo, plenty spring water; 
$6,0<X), $I,,500 cash. ADVERTISER 6653, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

A GOOD FARM of 97 acres, good buildings, at 
a reasonable price. ZEH & CROUSE, Cen¬ 

tral Bridge, N. Y. 

BETAVEEN ALLENTOAVN and Reading, Pa.. 
70-acre farm, 25 acres young timber; wondri- 

ful spring water by gravity to 8-room pointed 
stone house, large barn, other bnildings; if im¬ 
proved ideal for country estate: $3,500, terms. 
ADA'ERTISER 6656, care Rural New-Y'orker. 

JIOUNTAIN FARM home, partners or paying 
guests; adults; state requirements or expe¬ 

rience, etc.; others ignored. ADVERTISER 
(i668, care Rural New-Yorker. 

200-ACRE', ANTIQUE stone house farm, mason¬ 
ry fine condition, good barn, fields suitable 

golf: tractor. Poultry farm for l.tKMJ, 6 cows, 
nice buildings, electricity; bargain: owner. ED- 
AA'IN SIGNOR, Franklin, N. Y. - 
FOR S.YLE—Seven-room house, lot 90 by 110 

feet, on rural route and improved county 
highway: price ,$1.50.00. EDAVARD STENZEL, 
R. D. 3, Jefferson, N. Y. 

AVANTED TO RENT a farm with from 15 to 
20 cows; would like farm enuipped with farm 

machinery; possession in tlu‘ Fall, preferably 
September 1. EDWARD STENZEL, R. D 3 
Jelferson, N. Y. 

AA ANTED TO RENT, or caretaker for use of 
farm, AA'estehester, Putnam, Dutchess County: 

experienced general farmer, Christian. STONE 
HOUSE FARM, Somers, N. Y. 

FOR RENT—Modern, completely equipped poul¬ 
try farm, every convenience; two miles from 
Paterson, N. J. ADVERTISER 6669, care Rural 
New-Y’orker. 

AV'ANTED — New York deserted farm, brook, 
high elevation, 100 miles to New York Citv 

near railroad station. ADVERTISER 6670.’ 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR S-YLE—4 acres, roadstand, poultry farm, 
near A’ineland on Delseu Drive: $3,000, small 

down payment. ADVERTISER 6666, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

FOR S-YLE—Farm of about 140 acres, with 
personal property thereon; gotnl buildings; lo- 

cated on macadam road within 3 miles from 
village of Delhi, on main road between Delhi 
and^neonta. H. M. BURGIN, E.xecutor, Delhi. 

^i^^'TED—Small gas station, rent, option to 
buy; full particulars first letter. ADVER¬ 

TISER 6660, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AV ANTED—Rent, with- option, farm, about 15 
acres, buildings, conveniences, good condi¬ 

tion; East Central New Jersey; modern poultry 
houses essential. ADA’ERTISER 6664, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

111-ACRE FARM, 60 acres growing crops all 
in, balance saleable timber; orchard; fair 

buildings: completely equipped and stocked; all 
farming implements: all household furniture; 
$4,000, down payment $1.8.50; owner. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6665, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR RENT—Connecticut farm, with or without 
stock, producing six cans of milk daily; farm 

pro<Iiices ensilage. Alfalfa and other dairy crops. 
ADA'ERTISER 6672, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FRUITS AND FOODS 

HONEY—Fine fruit bloom clover, 60 lbs., $3.25. 
J. G. BURTIS, Marietta, N. Y. 

HONEY—60 lbs. e.xtra clover, $4.20; buckwheat, 
$2.40, not prepaid; 10 lbs. clover, postpaid, 

$1..50; satisfaction guaranteed. F. AA'. LESSER, 
Fayetteville, N. Y'. 

LIQUID HONEY, 00-lb. can. white, $4.40; am¬ 
ber, $3.25; buckwheat. $2.75, not prepaid: 

lists free. AVIXSON’S HOXEY, Dundee, N. Y. 

PURE HOXEY, 5-11). pails, postpaid, third zone, 
clover, pail, 90 cts.; two, $1.70; four, $3; 

buckwheat and mixed. 10 cts. per pail less; 
write for price of comb. HUGH GREGG, El- 
bridge, N. Y. 

Country Board 

HE.YLTH HOME—MIS.S M.YRGARET C. B-YK- 
ER, Registered Nurse, Gordonsville, Va. 

ROOMERS AVANTED for season on farm. BOX 
77, Slate Hill, N. Y'. 

QUIET, REFINED farm home, airy rooms, 
shady lawn, elevation 2,000 feet: $10 week, 

$30 month; goo<l food. ADA'ERTISER 6027, 
cure Rural New-Y'orker. 

BO.YRDERS AVANTED—Farm home, liigli. cool, 
Gentile: reasonable. BURT CALKIN, Bethel, 

N. Y. 

GUESTS, D.YIRY' farm, airy rooms, bath; write 
for particulars. ALFRED CURRIE, AValton, 

N. Y. 

CRY'ST.YL FALLS, improvements, excellent 
table: rates $12 to $14. ARCHIE DEAN, 

Neversink, Sullivan County, N. Y. 

ELDERLY' MAN to board. POST OFFICE BOX 
57, Dnrhamville, N. Y'. 

AA’ANTED — Summer boarders. MEADOAV- 
BROOK FARJI, Cayuga, N. Y. 

LADY' AA’ISIIES board, room in country, for va¬ 
cation; state particulars. ADA'ERTISER 6667, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

AA'.YNTED—Boarders, quiet, modern, large lawn, 
$9 per week. MRS. JAMES AVIIJSON, R. 1, 

Corning, N. Y'. 

BO.YRD AND C.VRE of invalids, reasonable: 
liealtliy location, home cooking; on Seneca 

I.aike; 3 minutes’ drive to famous AVatkin’s 
Glen. SENECA CHIEF FARM. AVatkiu's Glen, 
N. Y. 

1 Miscellaneous | 

SELECT Y'OUNG Italian queen bees, 30c each, 
postpaid. J.YSl’ER KNIGHT, Hayneville, Ala. 

PtlRTABLE LIGHT plant, bargain. VICTOR 
PURCELL, High Fulls, N. Y. 

AA’ANTED — Ten English riding saddles and 
bridles. DOCKRELL, 310 AVillis Ave., New 

Y'ork City. 

FOR SALE—Fifty logs bass wood. ANDREAV 
NOVAK, Cassville, N. Y'. 

AA'.YNTED—Used metal corn crib. STAHLMAN 
BROS., A'alatie, N. Y. 

AA'ANTED—Used 12-foot silo in good condition, 
S'l'AHLMAN BROS., A'alatie, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Latest type Buckeye, 16.000-egg 
electric incubator-hatcher; used only two 

months; bargain. J. P, A’REELAND, K. F. D., 
Little Falls, N. J. 



A Notable Jersey Herd 
John W. Coppini’s herd of about 20 

purebred Jersey cows, at Ferodale, Cal., 
has completed four consecutive years of 
production testing, with an average of 
550 lbs. of butterfat, 9,139 lbs., or more 
than four and one-half tons of milk per 
cow, per year. The herd was milked only 
twice daily during the four years and 13 
of the cows were in the herd for the 
entire time. 

No other herd of dairy cows in the 
United States has ever made a four-year 
production record average in excess of 
500 lbs. of butterfat yearly. Only one 
other herd of Jersey cows has equalled 
or exceeded for a year the awrage of 
57G.1S lbs. butterfat, 9,139 lbs. milk 
made by Mr. Coppini’s Jersey cows in 
1932, the fourth year of testing. This one 
herd, owned by the Tennessee Polytechnic 
institute, was milked three times a day 
and averaged 001.11 lbs. butterfat per 
cow for the year of testing. 

For the four years Mr. Coppini’s 
Jerseys averaged consecutively, 507.80 
lbs. butterfat, 9,450 lbs. milk per cow; 
530.28 lbs. butterfat, 8,001 lbs, milk per 
COW’; 527.80 lbs. butterfat, 8,805 lbs. milk 
l)er cow and 570.18 lbs. butterfat, 9,043 
lbs. milk per cow. 

During the first year of testing w’hen 
Mr. Coppini’s herd averaged 507.80 lbs. 
butterfat, 9,450 lbs. milk, he was paid 
Jj'd,190.05 for the total of 7,674.3 lbs. 
butterfat produced by his herd, making 
the average gross income per cow’ for the 
year approximately $300. During 1932 
Mr. Coppini sold 9.308 lbs. butterfat. 

With the exception of three, all of the 
cows in the Coppini herd during the four 
years of testing, as well as many of the 
animals from which they w’ere descended 
w’ere bred by Mr. Coppini. He started 
with Jerseys in a small w’ay about a 
quarter of a century ago, and, though he 
has developed his herd in a practical 
manner as a profit-making enterprise, it 
has. attained national fame through the 
exceptional production achievements of 
'the COW’S on tw’ice-a-day milking. The 
first Jersey bull in .Ihe United States 
qualified for the Gofu Medal on the 
records of daughters milked tw’ice daily 
Avas developed in the Coppini herd, and 
one of the cow’s in the herd, Noble’s 
Sayda Polo produced in 10 years a’total 
of 0,307.51 lbs. butterfat, 91,916 lbs. the 
equivalent of 42.751 quarts of milk, 
Avinning the champi<;nship of the Jersey 
coAvs of her time for total butterfat yield. 
Governor’s Silken Babe of F., a cow’ now 
owned by Mr. Coppini. holds the national 
Jersey record for milk production by a 
senior tAvo-year-old cow’. tested 305-days, 
AA’ith a yield of 13,3.50 lbs. or more than 
six tons of milk, made on tw’ice-a-day 
milking. 

Aberdeen-Angus Activity 
Manager W. Alan McGregor, of An- 

delot Stock Farms$Worton, Md., reports 
the foliow’ing recent, sales : 

Cremona Farm, of Oraville, Md., 
OAvned by-Major Davidson and mana'ged 
by Sam_ O’Sullivan, have purchased five 
bred heifers of exceptional quality and 
breeding. , Cremdna Farm are to use 
these heifers as a foundation on Avhich 
to build a high-class Aberdeen-Angus 
herd. 

Foster Bros., of Owings Mills, Md., 
have purchased 24 females and a bull. 
Their selections AA’ere made from the kind 
Ave are loth to part Avith, as Ave consider 
them the very best foundation • material 
po.ssible to secure. Six young coaa’s w’ith 
calves at foot, six bred heifers to calve 
this Pall and 12 open heifers form their 
foundation female herd headed by a real 
Angus bull. 

George Bailey, of Earlville, Md., aa’Iio 
already has a fine Angus herd is gradual¬ 
ly making additions. Recently he se¬ 
lected a Quality Marshall 3rd coav out 
of a dam by the International Grand 
Champion Epistos, She has a splendid 
heifer calf at foot and is rebred to Black 
Lad of Sabin. This is wonderful founda¬ 
tion material. 

A Cooling Box 
This is a method used for cooling food 

AA’hen ice is scarce. It is customary to 
construct a AA’ater-tight box about 28 in. 
square and 12 in. deep, Avhich is filled 
with Avater. A,_shelf 30k30 in. is sus¬ 
pended from this by four posts. 2x8 in.,^ 
and 36 in. long. Common burlap sacks^ 
are tacked closely about the sides. Pieces 
of Avoolen stuff, such as old woolen under- 
Avear, are placed around the edge of the 
box, Avith one end in the Avater and the 
other hanging outside and resting on the 
burlap. The Avhole is suspended in a 
shary place Avhere the air can circulate 
freely around and through it. and Avhere 
the sun Avill not shine on it. The air pass¬ 
ing throngh the burlap cau.ses evapora¬ 
tion of the Avater. and the burlap is kept 
dripping w’et by the woolen stuff draAving 
Avater from the box as evaporation takes 
place. This is the principle by Avhich the 
box is cooled. When the box is first filled 
the burlap should be thoroughly w’et. 
AfterAvards if filled regularly, it will keep 
saturated. 

The box is filled w’ith Avater. On one 
side the burlap is alloAved to hang free 
over the suspended shelf. This curtain 
is the door of the cooler. Butter i)laced 
on the shelf Avill keep solid. Even wdiere 
ice is plentiful this is a convenient Avay 
to cool hot dishes that you do not Avish to 
put in the refrigerator. N. s. G. 

on your 

TRUCK 

TIRES 

The time to buy is before 

prices go up further. That’s 

NOW. Today’s Goodyear prices 

are based on the still low cost of 

rubber and cotton. Rubber and 

cotton have already advanced, 

so naturally you’ll have to pay 

more for tires when they go 

higher. 

BUY NOW 
while these low prices last 

6.00-20 *15?5 
30 X 5 *1912 
32 X 6 *331* 
34x7 *452* 
OTHERSIZES IN PROPORTION 

LIFETIME GUARANTEE 

Buy Goodyears now for your 

farm truck. F armers kno wthey’re 

toughest and best. Many tires offer ’’most miles for your 

money.” Goodyear All-Weather Truck Tires prove it. 

Goodyears have the famous, patented, shock-absorhing, 

heat-resisting Supertwist Cord body—the world’s surest 

protection against blowouts. Goodyears have the road- 

biting, center traction All-Weather Tread—the tread that 

makes you say, every time you see its famous mark in the 

road: ’’You can’t beat those diamond blocks of Goodyear.” 

Yes, sir! Get new All-Weather Tread Goodyears under 

your trucks now—with new Goodyear tubes. Stop at the 

nearest Goodyear Dealer’s and save while the saving’s best! 

MORE TONS ARE HAULED ON GOODYEAR 
TRUCK TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND 

I PROMPT 
DELIVERY 
You can still get a 
famous Unadilla Silo 
NOW. We’re ready 
to fill late season or¬ 
ders in best grade 
OregonFir at present 
Low Prices. Prompt 
delivery guaranteed. 
Write for prices and 

catalog on the most 

widely used silo in the 

East. Unadilla Silo Co. 

Box C, Unadilla, N. Y. 
FRONT 

LADDER^ 

UNADILLA 
SILOS 

<3et the facts about the 
ALGER ARCH. Important 

to every silo user. An ex¬ 
clusive Grange feature that 
makes it the “buy-of-the- 
'■oar.” Silo prices will soon 
be going up so take advantage 
of the market, NOW. Ask for 
Circular R. 

NEW RELINER 
makes old silos like new at 
very low cost. Have us tell you 
about it. 

Wood Slave—Concrete Stave and 
Tile Silos. Also Tanks and Reliners 

Grange Silo Co., Red Creek,N.Y 

SAMSON 
OIL-RITE 

WINDMILLS 
OIL P « m p 

Deep 

Ample Wa ter 

Shallow or 

fro. 

Well 

for your home, milk house, cattle 
and irrigating without power 
cost. Self adjusting to storms or 
slightest breeze. Positive guaran¬ 
teed oiling system requires filling 
only once a year. Pump 5000 gal¬ 
lons of water for If. Last a lifetime. 

Get Our FREE Booh! 
Tells all about wind powered water 
systems. Gives capacities, etc. 
Helps you plan more convenient, 
reliable and economical water sup¬ 
ply. Explains how to convert your 
old style mill to self oiling for a few 
dollars. Just send a card to— 

Stover Mfg.& Engine Co., Freeport, III., Dept. X-7 

To Subscribers: 
Please report any change in your address 

direct to us and not through your mail car¬ 
rier or postmaster. The Post Office De¬ 
partment no longer permits delivery of mail 
incorrectly addressed and magazines and 
newspapers will not he forwarded. Please 
notify us at once of any error in the ad¬ 
dress label on your R. N.-Y., and. two weeks 
in advance if you wish to change your 
address. 

THE RURAL NEAV-YORKER. 

Accident Insurance 
That Protects You 

At Home-—At Work—At Play 

WHILE TRAVELING 

For Only $3.00 Per Year 
Rural New-Yorker readers and friends may 
now secure Accident Insurance Protection 
that actually covers all' accidents to which 
the ordinary person is exposed. Lloyds In¬ 
surance Company of America, 75 Maiden 
Lane, New York City, a company organized 
under the laws of the State of New York, 
will supply this policy through its licensed 
agent, M. G, Charles, Circulation Manager, 
of The Rural New-Yorker. 

THE POLICY PAYS 
$1,000.00 death benefits for automobile ac¬ 
cidents or $10.00 per week for 13 weeks 
total disability resulting from such acci- 
Mnts, No wrecking necessary. 

It pays from $100.00 to $500.00 for all 
other accidents—in or out of business with 
a few exceptions, such as suicides, injuries 
while intoxicated, while riding motorcycle, 
while engaged in warfare, riding in airplane, 
etc.; $5.00 per week for 8 weeks total 
disability. 

NO EXAMINATION NECESSARY 
AVrite for full particulars regarding this 

wonderful policy. 

M. G. Charles, Agent. Lloyds Insurance Co. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St. New York City 
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Getting Ready for the Fairs 
By Sumner D. Hollis 

Good Fitting Helps Win the Ribbon 

September, the month of fairs, will soon be with 
IIS. There is still time to prepare the herd for suc¬ 
cessful showing, if preparations are begun at once 
and close attention to details given. 

The showing of a well-fitted, prize-winning herd 
of cattle offers one of the best possilile means of ad¬ 
vertising. The dark days of the depression are over. 
Already there is an upward trend iii business condi¬ 
tions. A return to normal prosiKuity will mean a 
potential market for thousands of well-bred cattle. 
Ruyers will watch the show rings at fairs this Fall 
more closely than they have for several years, and 
the exhibitor with the best animals will make the 
sales. Mental pictures of outstanding animals, seen 
in the show ring, come back to the minds of pros¬ 
pective buyers when reading follow-up .advertising 
later, and help to clinch the impression of the 
printed word. 

One of the first things to consider, in getting ready 
for the show, is the selection of animals to repre- 
.sent the farm. Only such animals as carry a suf¬ 
ficient amount of quality to bring m-edit to the ex¬ 
hibitor should lie considered. Individuals of good 
size for their age and breed will, other things being 
equal, attract most favorable attention. Cows just 
fresh or about to freshen will show to best advan¬ 
tage. The old saying “no udder no cow“ holds true 
in the show ring and judges will usually discount a 
cow more severely for udder defects than for any 
other single reason. Select animals with clean-cut 
features, well-balanced horns, straight top lines, 
good middles and long straight rumps with good tail 
setting. Color is of less importance, all hough some 
judges will score off for markings objectionable to 
the%reed, such as black or smoky noses in Guern¬ 
seys, or light nose and switch in Jerseys. Once 
selected, get the animals into the barn at least two 
weeks (preferably longer) before the show, that 

inRy be Rccustonied to stall feeding, and that 
they may lie worked upon daily. . , , 

Whether the animal should be clipiied all over de¬ 
pends upon the length of the coat and 
the time available before the shoiv. 
With the naturally short-haired ani¬ 
mal, better results may often be ob¬ 
tained by daily groomings, using coarse 
sandpaiier fastened on a bloc-k of wood. 
In any event, the ears, face and tail 
should be clipped, as well as any long 
hairs on the udder and under the belly. 
Milk veins, covered with long hair 
never appear to as good advantage as 
when closely clipped. Blankets should 
be used from the very beginning of the 
fitting period, to help shed out the old 
hair and make the short hair lie close 
to the body. The sweating induced by 
heavy blanketing, helps to soften the 
hide and improve the handling qual¬ 
ities. 

Many preparations are used by 
breeders, to soften the hide and im- 
lirove the handling qualities of both 
hair and skin. The first step, liefore 
applying any preparation, is to lyash 
the animal thoroughly a few times 
with a good lather of castile soap and 
water. AVet the whole body, using a 
brush and clear water, then rub on the soap. AA’^ork 
it; up until a good lather is piaxluced over the en¬ 
tire body, then rin.se well with tepid water and rub 
as near 'dry as possible. Following this operation, 
the animal should be heavily blanketed for a few 
hours, after which the heavy blanket should l)e re¬ 
placed by a light wool blanket, to keep the animal 
clean and help lay the hair. After two or three such 
baths, appl.v a mixture of equal parts of sweet oil, 
soap liniment and alcohol, or goose grease and 
sweet oil. These mixtui’es should take the place of 
the daily bath and should be applied two or three 
times a week, up to four or five days before the 
show. The mixture should be well rubbed into the 
skin each time, but always avoid any part of the 
animal that is covered with white hair, for fear of 
discoloring. A soft brush is best for grooming and 
should follow the use of the sandpaiKu-. Such a 
brush will remove dust and scurf that would be left 
by a coarse-bristled bru.sh. Avoid the use of a 
currycomb, except where dirt or dung clings closely 
and cannot be removed otherwise. The following 
items should be given si>ecial attention: 

The Tail 

The switch should be carefully washed each day 
and brushed out after washing to develop the great¬ 
est amount of spread that is possible. AVith white 
switches, it is well to rinse, after washing with 
soap, in clean water containing a small quantity of 
blueing. Braiding the switch in close fine braids 
for a day or two before the show and then carefully 
brushing out, just before entering the show ring, 
will do much to improve the appearance. 

Horns and Hoofs 

A high polish is desirable on the horns. At the 
beginning of the fitting period, the horns should be 
scraped to smooth any rough places, using a medium 
file. Follow this l)y using the edge of a i>iece of 
glass and later use fine emery cloth. Be careful not 
to make the skin sore at the base of the horns, or 
to rub the horns down to a point where blood will 
show through. For polishing, mix a paste of sweet 
oil, powdered pumice stone and add a little alcohol. 
Apply this mixture to the horn and rub with a wool¬ 
en cloth. The horns may be protected from scratches 
and scars by making a sheath of chamois to be 
slipped on after i)olishing. 

The hoofs should be trimmed to the desired .shape 
by use of a blacksmith’s i)incers, followed by a rasp. 
If badly overgrown it is advisable to call in a black¬ 

smith to shape them properly. The same polish 
used for the horns may be applied to the hoofs. 

Feeding 

At the lieginning of the fitting iieriod it is well to 
select a good fitting ration to get the animal in 
proiH'i- tlesh. Such a ration may be made by mixing 
equal parts by weight of wheat bran, hominy, oii- 
meal and ground oats. Bran and oats lighten the 
ration and give bulk, thus producing a beneficial 
effect on the digestive system which shows its ef¬ 
fect in the condition of the hair. Go(h1 clover or 
Alfalfa hay and corn sliage or beet pulp are im¬ 
portant in the fitting ration. The silage should, 
however, be discontinued a week or 10 days before 
leaving for the show, unless silage can be provided 
while animals are away from home, otherwise a 
.shrinkage will result when the feed is changed and 
the animals will apiiear at a disadvantage. 

Training 

No animal, no matter how carefully fitted, stands 
a chance of winning if it has not been taught to 
lean and standby proi)erly. Begin earlj' in the 
fitting perioil to lead the animal daily and siKUid a 
considerable amount of time in teaching it to pose. 
During these iieriods it is well to have an assistant 
step up and place his hands on the animal, that it 
may become accustomed to handling without losing 
its po.se. No one thing will disqualify an animal 
more readil.v than for it to be so flighty that the 
judge cannot examine it. 

Last AIinute Preparations 

No matter how well fitted the animal, it is well, 
just before the show, to do a little extra clipping. 
This should always include the tail—-above the 
switch—the ears and portions of the fac-e and in the 
case of females, the udder. AATiile awaiting the 
call to come into the ring, look the animal over (*are- 
fully for little details that have e.scaped attention. 
Be sure that it has a well-fitting, neat-appearing 
halter, that the last rub has been given to the polish 
on the horns and that both animal and attendant 
are as neat and trim in appearance as it is possible. 

In the Ring 

Get the animal into the ring promptly when the 

call comes, that it may not be necessary to hurry 
and thus excite the animal. Forget, if possible, that 
there are other animals in the ring and give your 
full attention to the animal you are showing and to 
the judge. “Keep one eye on the animal and the 
other on the judge,” is an old maxim of the show 
ring and one that it is well to observe. Never relax 
this vigilance until the ribbon has Ixx'n awarded, 
for the slumi)ing of an animal after the attendant 
thinks the judge has reached a decision, may cause 
him to change his mind and hand the ribbon to your 
close.st competitor. 

An.v movement on the part of either animal or at¬ 
tendant should be as graceful as iiossible. The judge 
is always watching for defects to be shown up at un¬ 
guarded moments. AA'^atch c.arefully for instructions 
from, the judge and wdien given, follow them quietly 
and promptly. 

Finally, when the ribbon is awaialed, do not 
fail to thank the man that hands it to you, if you 
win, and do not show a disgruntled appearance if 
you fail to get the ribbon. Remember that the 
judge is always in a better position to observe all 
the animals than you are. Most judges are hon¬ 
est and few indeed are the ones that show favortism. 
Courtesy, politeness and good sportsmanship go a 
long way in creating a favorable impression in the 
minds of both judge and siiectators. 

Good fitting and successful showing demand a 
large amount of hard, detailed work of an exacting 
nature, but the rewards, both from the standpoint 
of advertising the herd and of personal satisfaction 
to the owner, are well worthy of the effort. 

Horticultural Gossip 
Ohio growers report the Aberdeen strawberry to 

be a good variety to supplement Premier, where ber¬ 
ries are sold to local trade and where large attrac¬ 
tive berries are di'sired later in the season than 
Premier. The AA’^ashington strawberry, on the other 
hand, was disappointing in 1932, because of foliage 
troubles. 

The apple maggot, or railroad worm, which has 
been causing trouble in the export trade for a num¬ 
ber of years past can be killed in infested fruit by 
holding the fruit at 81 to 33 degi-ees Fahrenheit for 
35 days. This treatment has caused complete de¬ 
struction of eggs and lariae and is considered a use¬ 
ful supplement to orchard spray practice in growing 
fruit free from maggot for exi>ort. 

Eastern iieach-growers worry about the AATnters 
for fear tlie.y may kill the buds. On the other hand, 
growers in California, Georgia, Florida and some 
parts of South Africa, worry because the AATnters 
may be too mild to break the rest period and the 
trees may not leaf out until late the following 
Spring. The crop in Southern California has been 
so affected to a greater or les.ser degree in five out 
of the last nine seasons. A new peach is now being 
introduced there for the particular reason that it 
is less subject to dela.ved dormancy. It is an earD'', 
sweet, white-fleshed kind of good quality, known as 
the Babcock, and produced by systematic breeding 
to meet this need. 

The Japanese beetle quarantine spreading out 
from New Jersey, now includes Delaware, most of 
Maryland, most of Pennsylvania, all of Connecticut, 
Rhode Island and Massachusetts, half of New 
Hampshire and A'ermont, and a good share of New 
York State. A few more miles and it will have 
leached the shores of Lake Erie and Lake Ontario 
—perhaps by next year. It is said by some, how¬ 
ever, that although this insect is capable of serious 
destruction, control measures are gaining at such a 
rate that 10 years may .see it considered of minor 
economic importance. 

Some cherry-growers in AATstern New York are re¬ 
ceiving two to two and one-half cents a pound for 
this crop. xVnd si)eaking of cherries calls to mind 
some of the superb varieties that the commercial 
trade never sees. There is Kirtland, for example, 
a delicious sweet variety; Elton, with its long- 
pointed fruits, and the large early-riiiening blac'k 
Lyons; to say nothing of the Duke type.s—interme¬ 
diate between the sweets and sours. If you have 
never tried the Duke as a canned product, you have 
something ahead. Try Reine Hortense and Royal 
Duke, Brassington, or Nouvelle Royal—they make a 
fine dessert and a better pie. ii. n. tukey. 

Keeping Good Workmen; Berry-pickers 
►^ome years ago, when I was superintendent of a 

considerable nursery concern, a well-known nursery¬ 
man and fruit-grower called, and in the course of 

couversution, said; “I am given to un¬ 
derstand that you have no difficulty in 
keeping your men and that you liave 
several that have been with you for 
25 years or more. How do you man¬ 
age it? I have difficulty in keeping my 
help for even one season.” 

Aly answer was: “It is true that I 
have 10 or 12 good men who have been 
with us through thick and thin for 25 
to .30 years. These men came on as 
green hands, and showed interest. At 
first little mistakes were overlooked; 
they were well treated, paid semi¬ 
monthly, and if married comfortable 
homes were built on the place and 
rented to them at a low rental. They 
were wanted, and they sta.ved when 
day’s pay was low and when it was 
considerably higher.” 

This leads up to berry-picking. Some 
fruit-growers, I learn, have trouble 
getting their l)erries picked. I have 
never had any ditliculty in harvesting 
annually a considerable acreage, com¬ 
prising currants, gooseberries, black, 
re<l and i)urple rasi)berri('S—not for¬ 

getting the important crop of strawberries. Before 
the first strawberry fruit shows color I visit the old 
reliable pickers, tell them when picking will begin, 
and invite them to come to bring along any new ones 
who are old enough. No word is given out as to pay 
IKH- quart. The reader may wonder at this, and 
some may consider it poor business, but the facts 
are the old hands know that they have always been 
well paid; they know that if the .sidling figure has 
been high they have always shared in the high 
price, and tlu'y expect that if the selling price is 
low they must expect a lower price for the picking. 
Aly records show that I have paid the pickers just 
about one-fourth of the gross sale per quart, which 
should be. I think, and is, apparently satisfactory. 
Eacdi piidving day an automobile picks up the pick¬ 
ers and conveys them to the fields. At the close of 
the day they are taken to their homes and told when 
to 1)0 rt'ady again. Strawberries were about half a 
crop, currants and gooseberries fair, while black, 
red and puri)le raspberries are showing well and 
may be considered a good crop. Brices were low 
for strawberries, but when the hou.sewife realizes 
thiit the cans are not filled as usual with straw¬ 
berries and (dierrios, and that peaches are likely to 
be unusually high in price on account of limited 
crop, the diunand for raspberries will be better than 
usual, and the increased demand will naturally gov¬ 
ern the price somewhat. e. ii. burson. 

Monroe County, N. Y. 

Spray Residue on Apples 
Some 30 years ago a severe epidemic of arsenic 

poisoning took place in England and AVales, when 
more than G,(KK) i>ersons wen' involved, including 70 
deaths, through the consumption of beer containing 
small amounts of arsenic. The matter was investi¬ 
gated by a British Royal (’ominission headed by 
Lord Kelvin. The investigations U'd the commission 
to recommend that no licpiid used as food .should 
contain more than .01 (one-hundredth) of a grain 
of arsenic per gallon and no solid material used as 
food should contain more than .01 (one-hundredth) 
of a grain of ar.senic i)er pound. This limit has been 
generally accepted by food authorities since that 
time, and it is now known as the “international tol¬ 
erance” for arsenic in foods. This tolerance of ai'- 
senic as the limit of safety to the public has now 
become a requirement and the Federal Drug and 
Food xVdministration is bound to enforce its obser- 
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vance. Moreover, we are now informed that arsenic 
is a cumulative poison. That is, when arsenic is 
taken in small doses over a series of years it tends 
to accumulate in the body and eventually to cause 
disastrous results. 

Unfortunately, this is not the whole story. The 
lead in the arsenate of lead sprays is now considered 
about as dangerous as the arsenic. Lead has long- 
been known to be a distinctly cumulative poison. 
Moreover, lead arsenate sprays as applied to fruits 
contain more than twice as much lead as arsenic, 
and often leave on the fruit several times more of 
the lead than of the arsenic. Furthermore, the lead 
is much harder to remove from the apples. Thus 
the whole question of codling moth control becomes 
greatly complicated. 

The codling moth, introduced into New England 
nearly 200 years ago, has gradually extended its ter¬ 
ritory to every apple region in this country and at 
the same time has steadily increased the extent and 
severity of its injuries to apples. As it has in¬ 
creased in numbers and in the amount of its in¬ 
juries more and more intensive measures for com- 
iiating it have been urged upon the growers. Those 
measures have consisted almost entirely of applica¬ 
tions of arsenate of lead to the apple trees and to 
the fruit borne on them. In the East it hrs lx?come 
a regular practice to make from three to five appli¬ 
cations of strong solutions of arsenate of lead to 
hearing orchards during the season. In the 'West, 
where there are more generations of the insect, and 
where the injury is correspondingly more severe, it 
has become customary to make the 
cal.vx spray and to follow it with from 
five to seven cover sprays during the 
Summer. Growers have also been 
urged to use large amounts of the solu¬ 
tion per tree, especially for the cover- 
sprays—25 or 30 gallons of the li(iuid 
spray for an average 18-year-old Jona¬ 
than tree. As a result of this intensive 
spraying with arsenate of lead, in¬ 
creasingly large amounts of ar.senic 
and of lead have accumulated on the 
apples, and have Ireen present on the 
fruit when harvested. Such a condi¬ 
tion is more likely to happen in the 
"West, where the rainfall is light, than 
in the East, where the more frequent 
rains during the Summer aid greatly 
in washing off much of the poison. The 
amount of the residue on the fruit at 
harvest varies with the weather condi¬ 
tions, the amount of poison used in the 
cover sprays, the number of cover 
sprays given, and esix*ciall.v with the 
lateness of the last applications. 
Usually, the later the date of the final 
sprays the more residue there will he 
on tile fruit when harvested . 

The Drug and Food Administration 
has been drawing the lines more tight¬ 
ly during the past half dozen years in 
order to reduce the amount of arsenic 
on apples to the accepted tolerance 
standard. If the administration has 
I'eached the limits of its forehearance 
and now decides to enforce the law the 
grower may have to reduce the amount 
of arsenic used, or reduce the number 
of sprays made, or wash his fruit, or 
give up altogether the use of lead arse¬ 
nate spra.vs. An additional and impor¬ 
tant incentive for the grower to meet 
this standard tolerance for arsenic on 
his fruit is a commercial one. Inuring 
past years shipments of apples to 
Euroi>e have been embargoed because 
the fruit contained an excess of arse¬ 
nic. In these cases the owners 
suffered severe losses. 

No effective substitute for arsenical 
sprays is yet at hand and we do not 
see how growers can suddenly quit the 
use of such sprays in the control of the 
codling moth. The amount of arsenic 
used in the liquid can probably he re¬ 
duced. The number of cover sprays of 
arsenicals may be lessened by sub¬ 
stituting nicotine-sulphate in oil emulsions for the 
later cover sprays. It may also be possible for manu¬ 
facturers to produce a more stable calcium arsenate 
which can be substituted for the lead arsenate, thus 
getting rid of the lead. In any event, it may he nec¬ 
essary for growers to remove the poison residues by 
washing their appies. Unfortunately, apples develop 
a waxy condition within a few days after picking. 
When this coating of wax forms over the apple it 
becomes much more difficult to remove the arsenic 
from the fruit. It is therefore necessary to run the 
apples through the washer within a few days after 
they are harvested. 

■SVashing machines are expensive, and certainly 
the smaller grower will find it difficult to finance the 
purchase of an adequate outfit. It may be possible, 
in some cases, for several growers to co-operate by 
l)urchasing a machine and setting it up in a central 
place. Careful thought should be given to the mat¬ 
ter of the size of the combined crop, for it should be 
within such limits that it can be passed through the 
machine before the waxy coiiting develops. Apple- 
growers should begin to investigate this whole mat¬ 
ter of washing fruit. Apples are often covered with 
much extraneous matter, dust, bits of sulphur, 
specks from leaf-hoppers, and smuts from aphids. 
Some growers who have used washers believe that 
the fine, polished finish given to apples by the wash¬ 
ing and drying process increases the sales enough 
to pay for the cost of the treatment. Dr. Ileadlee, 
of New Jersey, informs me that a homemade washer 
manufactured in New Jersey and ranging in price 
from ,$225 up to $325 is in wide use in that State 
and is giving satisfaction. Larger, more expensive 
washing and drying machines are in use by some of 
the larger growers. One of the large types of wash¬ 

ers is shown on this page. The washing fluid con¬ 
sists, generally, of a 1 per cent hydrocloric acid so¬ 
lution in water. The concentration of the acid 
should be maintained uniformly throughout the 
period of washing. 

Anyone contemplating the wa.shing of his fruit 
should request the New York State Exi)erim€nt Sta¬ 
tion, Geneva, N. Y., for Bulletin 611, entitled “Spray 
and Other Kesidue of Fruits.” In any case no 
grower should be stampeded into buying a machine 
until he has become convinced that it is necessary 
and advantageous to wash his apples. Moreover, 
every grower should be wary of all high-pressure 
salesmen who may try to take advantage of the 
situation. It will be wise to watch developments 
calmly, get all the authentic information possiible on 
washing proces.ses and on machines, and make de¬ 
cisions accordingly. 

GLENN W. HERKICK. 

The Scotch Heather 
The heather made famous in Scottiish song and 

story, and dear to the heart of every true native 
son, is Calluna vulgaris, an evergreen shrub of low 
growth and a member of the family Ericsfcem. Cal¬ 
luna vulgaris is the only species of the genus, al¬ 
though a great numl)er of well-marked varieties are 
recognized. It differs from the nearly related Erica 
chiefly in having a large four-parted calyx, longer 
than the corolla, and with four tiny bracts at the 

base. This calyx is either white or brightly colored, 
and forms the showy part of the flower. 

The Scotch heather, or ling, as it is called in some 
parts of Great Britain, covers thousands of acres of 
moorland and mountainside in Scotland and the 
north of England, and is also found in other parts of 
Northern and 'VYestern Euroite, and is naturalized 
in parts of Eastern North America from Rhode Is¬ 
land to Newfoundland. It has some economic use 
for broom-making and is also used as a material for 
thatching. 

As garden subjects Calluna vulgaris and its many 
varieties have great merit, and may Ih' used to good 
effect in the front of evergreen plantings, in rock 
gardens or for covering banks. Heather gardens 
planted entirely with heather and a few subjects of 
similar character are especially delightful, and a 
good example of this type of garden exists on the 
Sy. R. Cw estate on Long Island, while another in- 
terestiing planting of heather varieties is to be 
found at the Clarence Lewis’s estate in Rockland 
County, N. Y. 

The situation which best suits this plant is one 
where it receives full light but is protected from the 
rays of the morning sun. A sandy soil with liberal 
additions of innit moss affords the best growing me¬ 
dium, and a mulch of i)eat moss is desirable through 
the Summer. Blanting is best carried out in the 
Spring, and it is wi.se to set the plants fairly close 
even if some have to be removed a year later, for the 
heather is a plant which does better when almost 
rubbing shoulders with its neighbors than when al¬ 
lowed t(X) much distance. 

I’ropagation of the named varieties is very readily 
effected from cuttings inserted in a mixture of peat 
moss and sharp sand and placed in a cool green¬ 

house in December or January. No bottom heat is 
required and roots are soon formed. Later the 
rooted cuttings may be potted up until they are 
ready for planting out in rough frames, where they 
may remain until they are ready for sale the fol¬ 
lowing Spring. The common heather can also be 
ver.y readily raised from seed sown as soon as con¬ 
venient after it has been gathered, using flats filled 
with peat moss and sand as the seed receptacles, and 
barely covering the very fine seed. The young 
seedlings are grown on in exactly the same manner 
as the rooted cuttings. One very important detail 
essential to the succes.sftTl cultivation of heather is 
the shearing hard back of the old plants in the 
Spring. 

Good varieties include Alba, Alporti, Aurea, Hyp- 
noides, Argentea, Coccinea, P.vgnnea. Minima, Car- 
nea, Rubra, Brostrata, Plena, Hirsuta and Searli. 

T. II. EVERETT. 

A Problem Always Present Before Us 
Among the problems facing the thinking citizen 

and calling for close attention, whether one be a 
parent or not, is that of the education needed to fit 
for the active duties, of life. lYith a vast difference 
of opinion as to what methods and studies are best 
one will find all agreed on this that the one and 
only objective must be to fit for life and its mani¬ 
fold duties. 

In the radical changes which have taken place 
during the past quarter of a century numberless 

fads have been creeping in to influence 
officials and with this the changes in 
population have injected the clamor 
for massing scholars of all ages at 
central points offering so-called “in¬ 
creased advantages.” The reduction of 
pupils in strictly country districts has 
been seized as sufticient reason for de¬ 
manding the claimed saving possible 
by bringing large numbers to central 
points, where the machinery planned 
l)y officials may constantly be enlarged 
and new courses added. Acknowledg¬ 
ing that there is some merit in these 
claims this fact cannot be refuted, that 
removing the young children from the 
direct influence of the home, and mass¬ 
ing where increased attractions pre¬ 
vail, inevitably destroys love for old- 
time surroundings and cultivates un¬ 
rest with rural life as found in strictl.y 
country sections. No one would return 
to the methods and equipment of the 
little red schoolhouse, but there can 
be no denying the fact that out from 
these have gone the mighty men and 
women who have fashioined and di¬ 
rected the giant operations in all de¬ 
partments. 

It may be that, in lifting individual 
responsibility, and multipl.ving helps to 
relieve originality of thought, there 
has followed loss, for no one can deny 
that obstacles constitute the stepping 
stones of progress. With the demand 
for broadening the scope of service the 
schools may iierform there has fol¬ 
lowed loss of that iiersonal touch 
which once brought teacher and pupil 
into close fellowship, and the guiding 
influence of the teacher is minimized 
if not lost entirely. The multiplying 
demands and opportunities for service 
have necessitated radical changes in 
the curriculum established by higher 
institutions, and arbitrarily held to by 
school authorities. The removal of 
I.atin and Greek from the studies nec¬ 
essary for graduation by an increasing 
number of colleges is loss to the liter¬ 
ary student but relieves the mass who 
must find in actual industries the open 
door to success and unable to cover 
the entire courses mapi>ed out. 

The training of the hands and the 
heart is fast coming to be considered 
as necessary as that of the brain. 

There is a junior school of 250 boys, all from 
wealthy families, who have no duties to perform 
save athletics and to pass the examination. There 
is a junior college among the mountains of a South¬ 
ern State, of practically the same number, where 
every meml>er is earning his way, while carrying 
forward his studies. Just now these boys are crush¬ 
ing rock for concrete molds for a new pipe line, and 
the construction of ai daim for ai much needed water 
supply for the institution. There has never been 
any question as to who was to do the work, because 
(he boys there have built their own college, and at 
present operate a number of industries which keep 
it going. Step by step this college has built itself 
into a self-supporting Institution. It has grown by 
steadily widening its natural conditions and sur¬ 
roundings, to provide not only leairning facilities for 
the mountain boy and girl students, but eairning 
facilities as well, so that the mere nnitter of ex¬ 
penses need not staind between them and the es¬ 
sentials of a thorough education. The average ex¬ 
penses of a year at this institution are less than 
.$190, and more than h.alf of the students reduce this 
sum to virtually no cash exi)enditure hy their labor. 
Considering the complexity of the life just opening 
before the young people, which institution offers 
such opportunities and makes such demands as will 
be likely best to supply the cry for help certain to 
arise from every sotdal and industrial field; which 
will best lit for the stress and strain to be met 
wherever one ma.v enter. 

Carlisle in discussing the demands on the young 
said, “The best there is in you and the whole of it.” 
and this certainly holds today and will strengthen 
tomorrow. In the multiplied avenues of broadening 
rapidly, there will be demanded young men and 

One Type of Apple Washer 

Calluna vulgaris; seed soicn end of February; picture in mid-June. 
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•women filled with ambition and holding 
ready for service the fundamentals of 
habits of industry learned when in school. 
If these are lacking', how can the super¬ 
structure of full manhood be possible? 
Devotion to sports never fitted a man for 
the active duties of a business career. 
One of the most successful merchants in 
New England said to the writer, “We 

School Bettceeii DeKalk and Geneva, III. 

never take a boy into our business save 
froni the grammar school. Give that boy 
a high school or college training and he 
is unfitted to commence and learn busi¬ 
ness methods from our standpoint. It 
takes too long to unlearn what has be¬ 
come fixed and thought of chief impor¬ 
tance.” 

In summing up the situation facing the 
average student as he receives his di- 
]>loma one of our leading educators said, 
“To him of weak spirit and soft fiber, 
Avho is not able to stand alone firmly on 
his own feet with head erect and courage 
hiigh, it is indeed a dismal prospect that 
lies ahead.” A new era is opening and 
while caution must be exercised in modi¬ 
fication of courses of study to meet 
changing conditions and demands, some 
changes must be made that the great ma¬ 
jority when ushered out into competition, 
beyond any ever met in the past, may 
have beneath them all the training possi¬ 
ble to fit for the hard knocks sure to be 
met, and the combination of head, hand 
and heart training without which suc¬ 
cess will be impossible. The creative 
power inherent in the brain must be 
quickened by service in development that 
trained hands and sound judgment may 
be insured. The constructive power rest¬ 
ing dormant, where literary studies and 
athletics have constituted the life in 
school, can be brought into action which 
will serve the world only by knowledge 
through practice of the use of tools and 
the harmony of complete construction. 
That young man who called on a retired 
merchants and asked for assistance was 
met at once by the query, “What do you 
want to do and be?” To this the young 
man replied, ‘T would like to be a retired 
merchant.” The cities and towns are 
crowded today with young men fresh 
from schools and colleges, not yet aware 
of the possibilities locked in their brains 
simply for the reason that the key has 
not yet been turned which would unlock 
the path by which ambition might lead 
into the great field of human attainment. 

Diving today in a world •where no one 
knows what the immediate future is to 
uncover, there is call for all the energies 
of youth to be stimulated to activity that 
through awakened vision there may fol¬ 
low convictions which will build present 
desires into substantial enduring struc¬ 
tures, save this nation and enrich the 
world. Out of the aroused ambition of 
youth, waking to consciousness of inher¬ 
ent powers, there is hope for the future. 
Ilonest spade work along constructural 
lines calls for such training as will make 
certain intelligent service in every de¬ 
partment of human activities. 

G. M. TWITCIIELL, 
Androscoggin County, Maine. 

From California to New 
York by Auto 

When a traveler leaves home and visits 
a far country, or even a distant State in 
his own country, the time comes when it 
is necessary to begin the homeward jour¬ 
ney. Our party left Los Angeles on 
April 10, making our way along the Foot¬ 
hill Boulevard through the splendid 
orange land of that section to the village 
of Rialto. Here Ave began the ascent of 
the Sierra Madre Range through El Ca¬ 
jon Pass. This Avas a steady climb for 
a distance of fully 10 miles. After reach¬ 
ing the summit Ave found ourselves on a 
broad table-land of sand and cactus. 
There Avere a number of small villages be¬ 
fore reaching BarstOAV, Avhich is one of 
the largest places Avithin the desert, 
Avhich is of vast extent. It Avas neces¬ 
sary to carry Avater for our radiator as 
well as for drinking purposes. Our first 
night Avas spent near Yermo, Calif., at a 
filling station. The coloring power of the 
sun's rays can best be noted in the des¬ 
ert, Avluin the residents present for our 

inspection bottles Avhich have laid be¬ 
neath the sun's rays for a period of from 
15 to 25 years, the glass of Avhich Avhen 
originally manufactured was clear. Now 
the glass has become a violet color. Thus 
the violet rays of the sun have beiHune 
permanently photographed by the glass 
itself. Rain in this desert is A’ery scarce 
indeed. Most of the Avater has to be 
trucked in tanks or barrels. 

Evening of the second day found us at 
camp in the outskirts of Las Vegas, Nev., 
a thriving little city in the midst of a 
mining country. There are many arte¬ 
sian Avells, and the drinking Avater is ex¬ 
cellent. Each day's travel was through 
a continuous desert country, rolling hills 
of sand and along the banks of rivers 
Avhere settlers had secured land in order 
to benefit from the water for their crops. 
Avhich consisted mostly of Alfalfa Avith a 
little garden spot. 

Southern T'tah presented an unfolding 
panorama of scenery, mountains of red 
clay or rock Avith verdant vegetation 
along the river banks. Here also Alfalfa 
Avas the principal crop. Avith sheep and 
cattle in large numbers. At one filling 
station in Utah. Ave Avere invited to vieAV 
a couple of Avildcats Avhich had been 
caught alive in traps. Those animals ap¬ 
parently did not appreciate their visitors, 
for they scoAvled and snarled as the chil¬ 
dren looked at them from before the 
screen of their pen. 

At our camp in Nephi, Utah, Ave 
seemed to be in close proximity to the 
snoAV on the nearby cappt'd mountains, 
and even thougli it Avas April avc found 
it necessary To drain the radiator of the 
car. The camps along this route are 
very convenient although not so numer¬ 

ous as along the southern route. For 'the 
traveler who has no trailer, cabins with 
double beds can be had for betAveen $1 
and $2. Some of the cabins are equipped 
with coal stoves for cooking. The traveler 
is expected to furnish his oavu cooking 
utensils and dishes. 

In Southern ITah, a famous landmark 
of the early settlers is to be .seen in the 
Old Gove Fort Avhich Avas erectial under 
the direction of Brigham Young in Aiiril, 
1867, to protect the .settlers from Indian 
attacks. This Avas a scene of many cu- 

Rural School Near Bushnell, Nehr, 

counters Avith Indians. As the plioto- 
graiili Avill sliOAV, there are six chimney.s 
on either side, Avhich Avere the dwelling 
(piarters, a large court in the center, and 
the Avails are provided Avith port-holes 
for rilles. The entire work is in an ex¬ 

cellent state of ])rescrvation, Avhich shoAvs 
hoAV Avell the people of that day did their 
Avork. 

I'rovo, Utah, is the center of a coal¬ 
mining industry, there being large de¬ 
posits of bituminous coal here. 

The southern edge of Salt Lake City 
Avas skirted by our route and a steady 
climb brought us high above the <'ity to 
a roadway cut through the hills into a 
canyon beyond. The scenery through this 
canyon Avas indeed gorgeous and Avorth 
mentioning. After leaving this Ave came 
along the edge of a large reservoir, from 
Avhich the city of Salt Hike reciuves its 
drinking Avater. SnoAvbanks Avere on all 
sides of our route hut the roadbed Avas 
clear of snoAV and quite smooth of 
surface. 

The Lincoln Highway, U. S. No. 30, 
Avinds about on a broad plateau. Night¬ 
fall found us at Granger, Wyo.. this place 
havin,g been named for the once famous 
lilainsman and scotit. IMany herds of 
sheep, numbering in the thotisands, Avere 
semi grazing near the road, Avith the lone 
hm-der accom]iani(>d by his dogs in 
charge. In some cases Ave Avould see the 
teams hitched to the herder's chuck Avag- 
on. There Avas still some .snoAV in 'Wyo¬ 
ming. Avhere, after leaving the city of 
Laramie, another long grade Avas en¬ 
countered. Upon reaching the apex, a 
sign informed us that the elevation Avas 
S.835 feet. This Avas the highest point 
reached anyAvhere on our trip, and appar¬ 
ently Avas the high point of the Continen¬ 
tal Divide in Wyoming. 'While the nights 
Avere cool, the Aveather during the day 
Avas very pleasant indeed, and the sun 
shone practically the entire day. As Ave 
left the high elevation of Wyoming and 

came into the loAver levels of Nebraska, 
the Aveather became even Avarmer. 

Our first night in Nidiraska Avas spent 
in Chappell. The residents informed us 
that there had been no rainfall in that 
locality for three year.s. Huge piles of 
corn on the cob could be seen upon many 
of the farms, aAvaiting a chance to be 
marketed at a reasonable figure. Some 
of these ])iles Avere 20 feet in Avidth and 
()() feet long and 10 feet high. Upon 
reaching Odessa, X(‘br,, avc left the main 
route to pay a visit to .some relativi's near 
Amherst, Here Ave remained for a num¬ 
ber of days, Indd there by a three-day. 
rain Avhich Avet the clay roads to such an 
extent that tlu'y aviu'c unsafe for travel 
until dried. The land in (his vicinity is 
rolling. Th(' roads lead one ovi'r the top 
and suddenly savoo]) doAvn and uj) again, 
A’irtuall.v a continual iirnd'ormance but, 
Avhen siiiijiery, a dangerous one. When 
it rains tlie mail carrier alone seems to 
have the right of Avay as the farmers 
stay at home or drive a team. Both 
barley and wheat, together Avith oats and 
corn, are the fa\'orite crops in this lo¬ 
cality. The gi-ound is of .sullicimit fm- 
tility that no commercial fertilizer is 
needed. We Avere particularly fortunate 
in having reaidied Nebraska before this 
rainstorm began, since this storm in 
Wyoming Avas a live-foot snoAvfall. 

The one-room school in Nebraska has 
a prominent jilace among the farm jieoiile 
there. There are the imblic schools and 
the schools conducted by the Lutheran 
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Church. Teaches in Nebraska are not 
favored Avith high salaries as is the 
case in NeAv York State. While the lat¬ 
ter has a minimum Avage laAV of .$20 per 
AA’eek, Nebraska teachers in some cases 
ri'ceive .$-10 per month. Nebraska people 
are as a Avhole satisfied of the necessity 
of maintaining the one-room schools. 

School Near Joliet, III. 

There has, of course, heen the same pro¬ 
paganda for tlu'ir aholishment as has 
been issued elsoAvliere, but here it has 
been ignored. 

^ The main roads through the State cC 
Nebraska are for the most part con¬ 
structed of gravel, built Avide and smooth 
and at a Ioav cost, but extremely ser¬ 
viceable. The eastern ])art of the State, 
near Omalia, has considerable concrete. 
As Ave again resumed our trip eastAvard, 
Avhen passing through some of the vil¬ 
lages a peculiar lire escape Avas seen up¬ 
on some of th(‘ school buildings. It con¬ 
sisted of a large metal tube someAvhat in 
the form of a tlirashing machine bloAver 
pipe, and extending from the second floor 
angling from one corner of the building 
toward the other. In case of fire, the 
children are supposed to climb into this 
l>ipe and coast doAvn it to the ground as 
if it Avere a large slide at a playground. 

The Missouri River Avas crossed at 
Blair. The farm buildings in lOAva seemed 
to be in better condition both as to re- 
]iairs and paint than Avas the case in the 
5Ve.stern States. We Avere reminded 
more of the NeAv York State farms as Ave 
came through that State. ()ne-room 
.schools Avere also in evidence, and seemed 
to be in good condition. The loAva roads 
Avere in excellent condition Avhich helped 
us to coyer the distanc(> in that State in 
one day's trip. At Clinton Ave crossed 
the IMississiiipi River via the toll bridge 
after the payment of a fee of 50 cents. 
Thus the crossing of the Father of ’\Va- 
ters AA’as at a reduction of 10 cents over 
the crossing of the Missouri River, at 
Blair. The trip through the State of Illi¬ 
nois Avas uneventful. "We Avere able to 
folloAV a netAvork of roads taking us 
through the broad State of Indiana and 
its fertile farm lands, through the city of 
Fort Wayne and Avell into Ohio. One 
night Avas spent iin the State of Ohio in 
the boundaries of a consolidated school 
district. Here considi'rabh* information 
Avas given us by residents. We Avere told 
that high school boys Avere alloAved to 
drive the busses Avhicli Avere heavily 
loaded Avith children. This is done to re¬ 
duce expenses as the boys are not paid 
handsome .salaries. We Avere told that 
the cons<didation of .schools in that lo¬ 
cality Avas brought about by misinforma¬ 
tion and Avildcat iirojiaganda. ('ontrac- 
tors Avere promised jobs for their votes, 
and prosiiective bus drivm-s Avere also 
made iiromises. The cost is heavy for 
maintenance and bonds to be paid for in 
tin* future. N'o resumed our trip tlirough 
Ohio by skirting tlu' city of Cleveland, 
thus avoiding heavy trallic. 

Our host night on the road found us 
again Avitli our friends iMr. and Mrs. Sel- 

School at Chardon, Ohio, 

c 
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Old Cove Fort, Southern Utah 

The Trailer in Camp 
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don in Pennsylvania. After an enjoyable 
visit we resumed our hoineward journey 
early the followins morning. Soon after 
noon, on April 28, at 2:15, we drove into 
our home grounds, having completed our 
journey of 3,088 miles in approximately 
12 days actual traveling time. The cost 
for gas and oil on the return trip was 
less than was the case on the outgoing 
trip, as ,$40.4.3 covered it all, with an 
average of a little better than 15 miles 
per gallon. It is hardly necessary to 
state that home was a welcome haven for 
us. AVe all like to travel but it helps ns 
upon our return to appreciate what our 
home means to us. a. d. ostrandek. 

A Girl’s Newsy Letter 
[The following letter, written by a 15- 

year-old girl in England to her cousin in 
the West Indies, is so well done and in¬ 
teresting tliat we believe our readers will 
like to see it.] 

Dear Fi’ieda: As I have already ex¬ 
plained to your mother, 1 have not been 
able to write you before, as Ave have 
changed our residence, and motner has 
been ill. AVe were just settling down in 
our new house when mother had a sudden 
attack of influenza. Several days later 
she got up, but was forced to go back to 
bed again, and is still there, so I have 
the I’osponsibilities of the household on 
my shoulders. I am doing my best to 
make things run smoothly but I am 
afraid that mother makes a much better 
job of it than I do. 

I will tell you a little story about my 
family and myself. There is no need to 
introduce myself as far as relations are 
concerned, because it is obvious from 
yours and your mother's letter that you 
know lots about that, I will, however, 
describe the family. Daddy is five feet 
eight inches high, with a straight nose, 
square chin and the characteristic deep 
brown eyes of the family, lie has a trim 
black-gray moustache, and dark curly 
hair, turning gray, Ilis voice is rather 
deep, his expression stern, but he is the 
best and dearest father in the Avorld. 

ftlother is quite small, and a contrast 
to Daddy in appearance. She has blue 
eyes, wavy brown hair, and a fair com- 
liiexion, delightfully pink and white, and 
I’m afraid I cannot describe any more. 
You see, she is just Alother, and to me 
the most splendid little Avoman in ex¬ 
istence. 

Aly brother, Charles, is the tallest in 
the family. I really can’t tell you exact¬ 
ly hoAv tall, and he, like my father, is 
dark. He has splendid dark eyes and is 
considered by many to be good looking. 
His hair is curly, too, or rather Avavy— 
it’s never allowed to get to the curly 
stage, and he is of fairly slim athletic 
build. . 

Ajfd now I come to my humble self. 
Aly age is 15 years four months. My 
height a little over five feet. I look older 
than 15 out of school uniform. My eyes 
are deep broAvn—sometimes black—and 
my hair, Avhich having once cut off, I 
have alloAved to groAV again, is dark 
broAvn, too, and curly. 1 have a fair 
complexion, a sort of light olive and pink, 
Avhich does not, however, attain the per¬ 
fection of Mother’s. I am small in build. 

The Letter ^Vriter and Her Cat 

like her, and slim. The school I go to is 
about 12 miles from Pitsea. in Southend, 
a favorite seaside resort for Londoners. 
I go every day by train, and enjoy it ex¬ 
ceedingly. 

This is my fourth year and I am in 
5A, but I am rather young for this form 
for most of the girls are 10 and over. 
However, since I am interested in all 
things literary, English being one of my 
favorite subjects, I am representative of 
the School Debating Society for our form, 
and also of the school magazine. Last 
year I edited the form magazine and it 
Avas great fun but an aAvful job getting 
in contributions from the girls. This 
year Ave are too busy to haA’e one-. I a_m 
fond of games but fondest of tennis. 
Hockey is great fun. hoAvever, and 
matches are lovely to play in or Avatch. 
I believe I almost prefer Avatching, be¬ 
cause in the former case, one gets a hor¬ 
rible “sinking” feeling. I expect you’ve 
experienced it! Next to English I like 

history, then French, Latin, chemistry, 
physics; mathematics I abhor. AA'e’ve 
just started trigonometry, an agonizing 
intricate branch of geometry. Perhaps 
you are familiar Avith it. If you are I’m 
sure to have your sympathy. 

I must send you some snaps of the 
school some day. Noav, hoAvever, I Avill 
tell you about the happiest day in the 
school year, namely, the school birthday. 
On this day the Avhole school celebrates 
the first laying of the foundation stone. 
The happy day is in October. AA'e begin 
it Avith prayei’s and the school hymn, and 
these being over, the head girl asks our 
headmistress, Avho is perfecly splendid on 
such occasions, if Ave may present our 
birthday gifts to the school. Permission 
being graciously given, the representative 
of each form, LoAver 3 to 6A—the repre¬ 
sentative of the latter being the head 
girl—file up on to the platform with 
their gifts. You see, each form buys some 
gift for the school, a pair of A’ases, an 
inkstand, books for the library, or book 
ends, and these are graciou.sly received. 
The ceremony is a delightful one, for 
Miss Swann, our headmistress, is delight¬ 
ed Avith everything. Sometimes the scliool 
governors attend for everyone enjoys the 
birthdays. The ceremony being over, Ave 
all go out to Avatch a hockey match Avhich 
is ahvays played—our old girls against 
the school’s first nine, and incidentally to 
Avatch some of our past heroines. 

The afternoon is given up to holiday. 
The little ones—LoAver 4 doAvinvards—• 
spend it in playing games and eating 
birthday cake, and are ably assisted by 
mistresses and prefects. Then the mid¬ 
dle-school party folloAvs, and later in the 
evening, the senior school dance. AA’’e have 
the jolliest time imaginable, and enjoy 
the valeta and the barn dance, even more 
than Ave do the modern dancing, and it is 
tired but happy school girls Avho end up 
the evening by singing “Auld Lang Syne.” 

I Avill tell you more of school, anon, 
Avben you have told me lots more about 
yours. School is my central interest. I 
love it. Tell me, too, about everything 
you do, your life, your pets. Please write 
me soon, for I’m longing to hear from 
you again. It is indeed delightful to have 
made your acquaintance, but Ave must be¬ 
come a great deal more than acquaint¬ 
ances, and the fact that Ave do not see 
one another must not prevent us. 

KATULEEX. 

Notes from the Garden Spot 
AA’^e farmers have been very busy in 

this part of the Avorld for the la.st three 
months. AA'e have had plenty of rain and 
a luxurious crop of Aveeds during the 
Spring. But noAv, although Ave are in 
hay-making (the barley harvest is over), 
Ave are anxiously looking for rain. AA’e 
have had freaky Aveather the past month. 
On .Iiine !> we had a temperature that 
reached 1(H) in the shade: five days after- 
Avard Ave had a light frost. One Aveek of 
almost unbearable heat, the next Aveek so 
cold AA'e Avere glad of a fire. 

The cool spell revived the straAvberries, 
and we picked bushels more from the 
patch AA-e thought ruined by the heat. We 
had berries for the table for four AAU'eks, 
but noAA’ the raspberries must take_ their 
l)lace. Cherries are scarce and of poor 
quality in this part of the county. The 
apple crop is poor, too. What Avill Ave do 
for pies and sauce and apple butter’? Use 
rhubarb, I suppose. 

It is good to have a garden to live 
from, although the different pests and 
Aveeds have given us a merry chase. A 
neAv pest, the army Avorm, visited some 
scattered barley and hayfields in this A'i- 
cinity. They came in our barley just a 
feAV days before cutting so Ave got part of 
the crop. Some fields Avere almost 
cleaned. 

Strawberries Avere plentiful and cheap. 
Cabbage is cheap and suffering from the 
dry Aveather. The tomatoes look fair. 
Early potatoes need rain, but the price 
promises to be better this year. The mel¬ 
ons got planted later, due to Avet Aveather 
over planting season, but are making \ip 
for lost time and look nice. 'Lobacco is 
about all planted. There is a good acre¬ 
age in spite of the movement on foot to 
cut doAvn on the amount of tobacco plant¬ 
ed. It is discouraging Avhen farmers have 
last year’s crop still unsold, but many 
Linns are equipiied for it. and Ave farm¬ 
ers are almost living on hope uoav auy- 
hoAV; maybe next year it Avill sell. News¬ 

papers are full of the better times that 
are here, increased Avages and prices, etc., 
hut Ave farmers don’t seem, to get the 
benefit. What we buy is higher, Avhat 
Ave sell is still the same. Well, we're 
sticking to the ship and are hoping that 
just as things are looking blackest it Avill 
clear up and our ship come sailing in. 

The bees have had a hard time of it. 
The cold, wet Aveather over blossoming 
time cut off one of the main supplied of 
honey. The red clover was scarce, but 
they are uoav Avorking on SAveet clover, 
ami A’ery strong hives Avill have some sur- 
jdus honey; The trouble Avith bees is 
that they ahvays need the most attention 
at the busiest time. As usual they de¬ 
cided to SAvarm at the hottest, most in¬ 
appropriate time imaginable. The SAvarm 
Avas a big one. I took a bushel basket 
and timidly gave the limb a little shake, 
and only about half the cluster fell. I 
dumped it in front of the neAv hive and 
Avent back and siiook some more off. I 
Avas successful and Avas gaining in cour¬ 
age so that Avhen I noticed that another 
good-sized clump had gathered I decided 
to shake them, too. The bees rebelled, 
and I took my punishment, looking rather 
SAvelled for a feAV days. I’m learning; I 
hope to be expert soon. I Avonder has 
Mother Bee started in her bee venture as 
she had planned’? 

Our farm babies are groAving up, and 
are an interesting part of our fai*m life. 
We had tAVO sets of tAvin lambs and one 
lamb born blind. It Avas interesting to 
see how Avell it took care of itself through 
its sense of smell and hearing. _ We are 
raising a heifer calf which is quite a pet. 
Her mother is an accredited and tested 
grade Guernsey Avhich we bought to fur¬ 
nish o»r OAAui milk products. We cleaned 
our barn and the State fumigated it, and 
noAA’ AA’e have our OAvn Grade A milk. Tlie 
milk Ave can’t use is feeding tAVO little 
Avhite pigs that will groAV into our meat 

supply. The children are having fun 
raising their 10 Muscovy ducklings. I’ve 
never seen better pets for children; they 
are so friendly and easy to raise. 

Our best and neAvest side-line is colt¬ 
raising. The baby that Avas mostly legs 
has groAvn into a beautiful young horse. 
It is so friendly and tame, and full of 
life. It is UOAV tAvo months old and is 
ready to be halter-broke. By the time old 
I*erry is too aged to do full time Avork 
Topsy Avill he ready to pull her share, 
shoulder to shoulder Avith her mother. 

The pullets look nice and Avith eggs 
going up the poultry business doesn’t look 
too discouraging even if feed is going up 
right along, too. 

The rain has come, a good soaking one, 
and Ave go on Avith our hope as. well as 
our fields refreshed. MRS. R. c. 

Lancaster Co., Pa. 

A Connecticut Alfalfa 
Meeting 

The meeting held at my farm, Seymour, 
Conn., on Wednesday evening, .Tune 14, 
Avas the third held here by the Ncav Ha- 
A’en County Farm Bureau during the 
past three years, for the purpose of giv¬ 
ing nearby farmers a chance to see the 
Alfalfa fields and discuss the groAving and 
feeding of Alfalfa. 

I have at present about 35 acres of Al¬ 
falfa that is practically free from Aveeds 
and grass Avhich yields in the neighbor¬ 
hood of 1(K) tons of hay annually. A doz¬ 
en years ago Avhen Ave moved onto the 
farm it Avas difficult to cut enough hay to 
carry six head through the Winter. I 
am noAV keeping 4() head of stock, AA’hich 
includes coavs, young stock and one pair 
of horses. Mr. Norcross, assistant Coun¬ 
ty Agent of the Ncav Haven County 
Farm Bureau, has felt that my success 
Avith Alfalfa Avas good enough to have 
other farmers in the county knoAV about 
it and the three meetings before men¬ 
tioned Avere held for that purpose, Avhich 
Avere attended by about 100 farmers. 

The program of the meeting Avas to as¬ 
semble near the barn at about 7 :30 day¬ 
light saving time and, starting Avith the 
Alfalfa field nearest the barn. Avalking 
completely around the farm visiting all 
of tlie fields seeded to Alfalfa. We 
stopped at each individual field and I 
told the story of hoAv the field Avas treat¬ 
ed Avith three tons of lime to the acre, 
5(X) lbs, of superphosphate, usually some 
potash and explaining that a large quan¬ 
tity of manure Avas used on the laud for 

the preceding corn crop. I also stressed 
the use of (irimm Alfalfa seed, inoculat¬ 
ing thoroughly, preparing a good seed bed 
and covering the seed only lightly using 
a cultivator or Aveeder. I also pointed out 
the necessity of knoAving exactly how 
much lime Avas required for each field be¬ 
fore seeding for I believ’e that one of the 
important reasons for my success with 
Alfalfa has been first knoAving Iioaa’ much 
lime is needed and then applying that 
amount of lime. 

After all of the Alfalfa fields Avere 
visited the group got together again at 
the barn AA’here the growing, harvesting 
and feeding of Alfalfa Avere discussed. 
Asked to explain my method of curing 
Alfalfa hay I explained that I found it 
comparatively simple, for I mow Avhen 
the Alfalfa is not too wet, or preferably 
when there is neither deAV nor rain on it, 
and rake immediately, making as small 
windrow as possible. AYhen the Avhole 
field has been raked I start back at the 
beginning and turn the windroAVs over, 
and continue Avith this operation until 
the hay has been turned three or four 
times. The next morning, Avhen the dew 
is dried off I turn the Avindrows once 
more and the hay is then dry enough to 
be put into the barn. Keeping the hay 
in small AvindroAVS and turning frequent¬ 
ly helps the hay to dry evenly by alloAv- 
ing the air to get on all sides and through 
it, thus the hay is cured as much by air 
as by the sunshine. 

When it comes to feeding Alfalfa I 
give the coavs all they Avill eat and only 
a moderate amount of silage. In years 
past I have fed considerable grain along 
Avith the Alfalfa hay but Avith an increase 
in the size of my herd, an increase in the 
amount of milk produced per coav, thanks 
to a good bull, and all of this combined 
Avith the present depression, I have had 
a little difficulty at times in selling all 
of my milk, so I have cut doAvn on the 
amount of grain to about a quarter of 
that formerly fed. 

Several people have asked me if I ever 
pasture my Alfalfa, and I ahvays answer 
in the negative. I have ahvays felt that 
thei’e AV’as danger of killing an Alfalfa 
crop by pasture so I have never dared to 
try it. HoAvever, I have broken up sca’- 
eral acres of an old rocky pasture lot 
and have it planted to corn. Next 
Spring I intend to seed this land to Al¬ 
falfa for pasture, and I liaA'e an idea that 
Avith proper management, such as divid¬ 
ing the Alfalfa pasture into three or four 
different lots, so that it can be rotated, 
and not alloAving the animals to cheAV the 
Alfalfa too close to the ground that I can 
also be successful with Alfalfa as a pas¬ 
ture crop. 

One of the interesting results of the 
meetings held on my farm is that folloAv- 
ing each meeting a great many people 
have made special trips up here to ask 
me about getting started in groAving Al¬ 
falfa on their farms. This has, certainly 
made me feel that the meetings’ Avere well 
Avorth Avhile, as well as the enthusiastic 
attendance that we have had at the meet¬ 
ings. EDMUND RYAN. 

Elm Spring Farm. 

Holding on Iron Roof 
F. E. A., of Rensselaer County, N. Y., 

on page 159, seems to have trouble keep¬ 
ing V-crimp rooting fast. The common 
roof nails or screAvs AA’ill not hold very 
long in one-inch roof boards, and, Avhile 
the makers recommend lead AA’ashers, they 
are too soft for the purpose in many 
cases. If F. E. A. Avill try 5/16-inch 
round head stove bolts, using iron Avash- 
ers top and bettom, he Avill find that his 
roof Avill stay put. These bolts should be 
prepared by placing a Avasher on same, 
then Avind next to the Avasher some lamp 
AA’ick packing that has been saturated in 
Avhite lead or some old paint. Put roof¬ 
ing in place AV’ith Avood strip in V, punch 
a hole through roofing, and drill the rest 
of the Avay through strip and the roofing 
board, Avhich should be underneath. Then 
place bolt, put on Avasher and nut on bot¬ 
tom side and fasten. This method means 
a little more work and the difference in 
cost of bolts is so slight as to be negligi¬ 
ble. G. c. K. 

I have had considerable experience lay¬ 
ing steel roof and relaying those half 
nailed by others. First the roof must be 
carefully and Avell nailed Avith nails drh’- 
en on a slant. I am not in favor of lead 
AA'ashers, especially Avhere there is ice and 
snow to slide off as this cuts the lead 
from under the nailheads very quickly. 
Use a special large flat head and round it 
doAvn when nailing. ' The heat and cold 
Avill pull the nails unless bent over on 
inside. One-half day at this is weU spent 
time. M. L. E. 

NeAV Hampshire. 

To put a 3-V crimp roof on eo it will 
stay, commence at one side; bend crimp 
over edge of roof; nail to face strip or 
ends of roof boards; then put stick under 
crimp on the other side of sheet and toe 
nail every tAVO feet to draAV sheet tight. 
Then put the next sheet on and toe nail 
both Avays, drive nails in side of crimp. 
If you drive nails straight doAvn sun and 
Avind soon draws them out. Put the next 
sheet on and toe nail both Avays on the 
other sheet and put stick under side, draAv 
up tight as before. If sheets are draAAm 
tight and toe nailed they Avill stay; if 
nailed straight down they soon come off. 

New York. A. £. H. 

To,psu and Her Mother 
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As We Go Along 
The garden is doing better than nsnal 

this year. With few exccptioins, things 
seem ready to grow, and act as though 
they meant business. One reason may 
be that I have used more manure and 
fertilizer. I never intend to skimp in 
this line, but it is easy to forget putting 
a side dressing along row’s and around 
hills before cultivation. I remembered 
it this time with most things, and the 
few places missed show the lack. The 
next reason has been irrigation. Thus 
far no serious drought has come, but 
dry times lasting a week, so that artificial 
watering helped. AVith corn, I take off 
tile spraying nozzle and let the water 
run full pipe between the rows. For 
other places I have a whirling spray, 
which may be adjusted so that it is like 
a liglit rain, and it is kept going somc- 
whei*e all the time I am around the 
garden. 

Years ago raspberries grew well. Then 
disease came along, and I gave them up, 
but did not clear out the bushes as the 
space was not needed. Here and there 
a plant lived, and these have spread un¬ 
til now there is quite a crop in this tan¬ 
gle. Another Spring I may take up a 
few of these thrifty young plants and set 
in a I'ow where they can be cultivated. 
One man told me they would go with dis¬ 
ease again if I did that, as they did bet¬ 
ter running wild. That does not look 
reasonable — moi*e likely the survivors 
are more resistant. A few plants of the 
Canadian variety Viking were set in an¬ 
other spot. For two years they did noth¬ 
ing and I concluded they were not 
adapted to my conditions. This year, 
however, they are making strong growth 
and gave some excellent berries. My best 
standby in brambles is the Eldorado 
blackberry, now yielding well its large 
luscious fruits. My 15-foot matted row 
of Mastodon strawberry gave a fair early 
yield, and is now getting full of bloom 
for the late crop. They need plenty of 
plant food, pulverized manure and fer¬ 
tilizer, scattered on top of the plants, and 
then brushed off so that it gets where 
needed. Working it in along the sides of 
a matteil row helps only a few of the 
plants in the row. 

Several times I have bought a consid¬ 
erable quantity of flower seeds for mid¬ 
summer sowing, common perennials and 
some of the rarer sorts. They seldom 
amounted to much, mainly because I 
could not be around to give them the 
watering needed now and then during 
the day, when coming up. They are 
hardy enough when they get started, but 
easily scorched at first. This year I am 
going to start them in a cold frame, 
which can be slatted a little on bright 
days from the blazing August sun. My 
list includes Achillea Ftarmica (The 
Pearl) ; Agrostemma coronaria (Mullein 
pink) both Crimson and white; Anchusa 
Italica Lissadell; Anchusa rayosotidi- 
flora ; Aubretia Rose Queen ; columbines; 
Clcntaurea macrocephala ; Centaurca mon- 
tana (perennial cornflower) ; Canterbury 
bells; Shasta daisy; larkspurs; foxgloves; 
hollyhocks; and Tritoma hybrids (red- 
hot poker). If I get to it, some of the 
rarer Alpines, rockery plants, lilies. Iris 
and hardy suculents will be added—quite 
a program. w. w. H. 

Fancy Fish in Outdoor Pool 
We have a pool 6x3 ft. by 2^/^ ft. deep. 

East Spring we placed a mixture of sand 
and gx’avel in bottom to a depth of four 
inches. The pool was then planted with 
pots of plants. Then we added goldfish 
and snails, several common godfish four 
to five inches long, comets two inches 
long and fantails and telescopes varying 
from one to two inches, about 18 to 24 
fish in all. In the Fall the pool was 
cleaned and there were only four or five 
fish to be found. The pool had been 
painted with asphalt and filled and 
drained as is advised. The water _ in 
which fish were put had been standing 
several days. A few of the fish were 
found from time to time floating on top 
of the water, but not all that disappeared. 
Can you offer any reason for this and 
any suggestions as to how to breed fan- 
tails in such a pool? The pool was in¬ 
fested with fi-ogs of all sizes, nor could 
we keep them out. Do they eat tails 
from prize fish? R- W. c. 

Frogs and goldfish do not as a rule 
get along well together. Frogs are known 
to eat fish nearly as large as themselves. 
This would probably explain some of 
your disappearances. Cats also like fish 
and I’m sure that many a Tabby has 
stood over your pool and fished for a 
meal. Telescope and fantails are usually 
sluggish swimmers so that it would be 
fairly easy for a fast-moving frog or cat 
to catch them. You didn’t mention which 
kind of fish was left alive in the pool but 
I am as.suming that it was the ordinary 
goldfish as they would normally be the 
more active swimmers and the hardier 
type of fish. Comets, fantails and tele¬ 
scope, and also the white colored forms of 
the goldfish are usually too tender for 
an outside pool, and often develop what 
is called “cancer.” These fancy fish 
usually cannot stand a temperatux-e un¬ 
der 45 to 50 degrees Fahr. Sudden 
changes of water temperature will also 
affect these tender types more easily. A 
fish may live for several weeks after a 
sudden chilling, so do not think that be¬ 
cause none of your fish is floating the 
day after the chill that they were not 
affected by it. . , . ^ , 

Fantails may be raxsed xn an outside 
pool but only during the Summer months. 

GEORGE R. BISHOP. 

Farm Days at Ohio Station 
Dairy Day, Potato Day and Orchard 

Day are three special field events to be 
held at the C)hio Experiment Station, at 
Wooster, during the week of August 11- 
IS. inclusive. 

Dairy Day, held in co-operation with 
the Ohio liairymeii’s Association, is 
scheduled for Friday, August 11. This 
annual get-together of dairymen brings 
out in good weather a crowd of around 
3,000 people. One intei-esting exhibit 
for this day is that of the government 
grades of ha.v, intended to show the im¬ 
portance of good quality hays, and the 
best methods of cutting and curing to 
produce .green, palatable and nutritious 
hays for dairy cows and other stock. Su¬ 
dan grass cultuiT, use of this grass as 
])asture for daii'y cows, various systems 
of raising calves, gax-get, predicting re¬ 
sults of matings and the effect of differ¬ 
ent systems of feeding on the nutx-itive 
px’opertics of milk are some of the phases 
of x’csults of expeiimental work that will 
be considered. New legislation^ beax’ing 
on milk marketing will be explained. 

Potato Day, on August 17, will bring 
together several hundred potato-gx'owers. 
One disixlay of interest will be a collec¬ 
tion of Smooth Rural potatoes from lead¬ 
ing secd-gi’owex’s who believe that they 
have strains that will equal in yield the 
Rural Rus.set and also the new varieties 
inti'oduced by the U. S. Department of 
Agricultux’e. The work with control of 
diseases, of scab, gnats, worms and other 
potato pests, will be demonstrated and 
graphic charts will be ready so that fig¬ 
ures and notes may be takeix for futux’e 
x-eference. Visitors will be encouraged to 
ask questions and to give their experi¬ 
ences. The new potato nxarketing laws 
will be explained by kl. W. Baker, a mar¬ 
keting specialist of the Federal Depart¬ 
ment of Agx'ieulture. 

Orchax-d Day, on August 18, will bring 
oixt growers of all kinds of fruit both 
large and small, but commei-cial growers 
and those who enjoy a few trees of their 
own fruit on their home grounds. Some 
1,.500 to 2,500 pe<.iple attend this annual 
orchai-d meeting and, though the greater 
number ai-e well acquainted with each 
other fx’om former xncetiixgs, there are al¬ 
ways xiew faces representing new fruit¬ 
growers. They come to study varieties 
of fruit; orchai’d planning as to pollina¬ 
tion possibilities, best locations, ferti¬ 
lizers, cover crops, sprays, storages; to 
briixg samples of fruit for identification 
of variety or disease, to hear talks by 
leading fruit-growers and instructors 
from schools of horticulture, and to take 
part in the many discussions of the day. 
Besides apples and peaches, small fruits 
also have a place iix Ox-chax-d Day. Some 
plums will be ready to sample. Special 
lectures will be giveix an small fruits and 
methods of pruning raspberries, grapes 
and other small fruits; of renewing 
strawbeiTies, pollination of cherries, etc. 
Cost accounts which ai-e kept oix all kinds 
of fruits are of particular interest in 
economical pi’oduction. At the informa¬ 
tion tent pamphlets on many of these 
subjects will be available. 

Many out of State visitors come to at¬ 
tend these special days, especially those 
which are held on two successive days. 
Special attention is afforded these visi¬ 
tors and such accommodations as rooms 
in px’ivate homes for the night, etc., may 
be had upon application at the informa¬ 
tion tent. Refx’cshments will be avail¬ 
able in neax'by teixts for each .of these 
special days. M. c. ellenwood. 

Coming Meetings and Shows 
Aug. 2-3.—Connecticut Fxnxit Growers 

visit orchards in the vicinity of Amherst 
and Gx’eenfield, Mass. H. C. C. Miles, 
Seex’etary, Milford, Conn. 

Aug. 7-11.—Internatioxial Baby Chick 
Association convention. Grand Rapids, 
Mich. 

Aug. 16-11.—Mass. Fruit Growers’ As¬ 
sociation fruit tour to New Hampshire, 
Aug. 22, Field meeting, Gleasondale, 
Mass. 

Aug. 11.—Dairy Day, Ohio Exp. Sta¬ 
tion, Woostex*. Aug. 17 will be Potato 
Day at the station, and Aug. 18 Orchard 
Day. 

Aug. 17-18.—Gladiolus Shows, Massa¬ 
chusetts Hoxfficultux'ul Society in co-op¬ 
eration with the New England Gladiolus 
Society. Horticultural Hall, Boston, 
Mass. 

Aug. 19.—Annual Field Day and C5on- 
signmeut Sale of the Connecticut Jersey 
Cattle Club at Mrs. Waldo S. Kellogg’s 
Basset Farm, Derby, Conn. All friends 
of the Jersey breed are cordially invited. 

Aug. 18-19.—Empire State Gladiolus 
Society, annual meeting and exhibition, 
Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y. 

Aug. 21-28.—Pennsylvania State Poul¬ 
try Association’s Summer Meeting, State 
College, Pa. 

Aug. 23.—Pennsylvania Poultry Tour 
through Central and Southeastern Penn¬ 
sylvania, starting from State College, Pa. 

Aug. 22-25.—Maryland State Poultry 
A.ssociation Tour through New Jersey 
and New England. 

Aug. 31-Sept. 1. — Exhibition of the 
Products of Children’s Gardens, Massa¬ 
chusetts Ilorticultural Society, Horticul¬ 
tural Hall, Boston, Mass. 

Sept, 7-10. — Flower Show, White 
Plains and Central Westchester Ilox-ticul- 
tural Society, I’layland Casino, Rye, N. 
Y. Herbert H. Ilandleman, 20 Lenox 
Ave., White Plains, N. Y.. secretary. 

Sept. 10-16.—Brockton Fair, Brockton, 
clSS 
Sept. 11-12.—Northern Nut Growex-s’ 

Convexition, Dowhingtown, Pa., head¬ 
quarters Swan Hotel. 

Sept. 16-17.—Late Summer Exhibition, 

Massachusetts Horticultural Society in 
co-operation with the New England 
Dahlia Society, Horticultural Hall, Bos¬ 
ton, Mass. 

Oct. 3-4. — Exhibition of fruits and 
vegetables, Massachusetts Horticultural 
Society, Horticultux-al Hall, Boston, 
Mass. 

Oct. 10-22. — Chicago World’s Fair 
Poultry Exposition, Chicago, Ill. 

Westchester County, N. Y., 
Flower Show 

The second annual flower show, at 
Playland Casino, Rye, N. Y^, will be 
held September 7-10. 

This yeax‘’s show will have lax'ger sup¬ 
port and attendance. Co-opexaiting xix*e 
the IVestchester section of federated gax*- 
den clubs of New York, the Tarrytown 
Horticultural Society, and the West¬ 
chester County Children’s Associatioix. 

The secretai-y is Herbei’t H. Handle- 
man, 20 Lenox Avenue, White Plains, 

Painting Woolly Aphis 
With Oil 

Can I paint limbs of apple trees where 
grafted with a raw linseed oil paint 
thickened with dehydrated copper sul¬ 
phate? I am troubled with woolly aphis 
on these grafts. j. ii. 

Canada. 

Linseed oil has been used on trees in 
Jlinnesota during the dormaix season and 
other oil materials have been used from 
time to time, but thex'e is always the 
question of getting the wrong oil. with 
resultant peneti-ation and injury. On the 
other hand, kei’osene emulsion has been 
used satisfactorily for a gi-eat many 
years for exactly the purpose yoix have in 
mind, namely, painting the woolly aphis. 
Perhaps the simplest procedure is to use 
a little miscible oil pi-operly diluted ac¬ 
cording to spray recommexidations, that 
is, about 1 to 15. Miscible oil is much 
easier to handle than kerosene emulsion 
and most growers can secure some rather 
handily. You will find that miscible oil 
painted over the aphis will give you ef¬ 
fective control. H. B. T. 
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A. B. Farquhar Co., Limited, Box 246. York, Pa. 

Please Send Potato Digger Folder 

Name ,. 

Address 

Farquhar Cider Presses 
Many growers aro making big profits by using a 
PARQUHAll CIDER I’KESS. Built in sizes suitable 
for roadside marketing, individual orchardist, and 
custom pressing. Designed to exert the heavy press¬ 
ure necessary to get AbL tlio juica 

Mail Coupon for Catalog 

A. B. Farquhar Co., Limited, Box 130, York,Pa. 

Please send Cider Press Catalog 

Name.... 

Address 

AOnce Over tlie Ground With 

ROTOTILLER 
MAKES AN UNEXCELLED SEED BED 

Six to Ten Inches Deep 
By a simple adjustment of its depth bar, without 
chiinge of tools or delays, tlie same Rototiller does an 
unexcelled job of cultivating two to six inches deep, 
chopping and burying weeds and weed seeds. Equal to 
three ordinary cultivations. 

SEE THE ROTOTILLER BEFORE YOU BUY 

A TRACTOR 
By spreading well rotted manure on the groimd and 
passing over it twice with the Rototiller, potting soil 
is quieJily and easily made immediately ready for the 
greenhouse. 

Full lino of Rototillers and parts are now carried 
in all New Jersey Rototiller service stations. Roto¬ 
tiller users are increasing fast. Got yours. Don’t let 
your competitor beat you to iL Take advantage of 
Rototillago tins year. 

Send for Free Catalog and Booklet to— 
ROTO TRACTOR CO. Lake Road Basking Ridge. N. J. 

Outleto LI IVJ EJ P( 31 □ 1 Kl t1 
Ship Your Live Broilers and other I’oultry to New 
York’s Oldest Live Poultry House.Bstablished 1883. 

WE ARE BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
Retnrns Tuade daily. Highest prices paid. Our outlet 
unlimited. Write for quotations^ tags, crates, shipping 
instructions. Holiday calendar free on request, 

KRAKAUR POULTRY CO. 
Box 20, West W ashington Market, New York City 

POULTRY SHIPPERS 
NOW is the time to market your fowl and broilers. 
49 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE handling live poultry 

assures you best results. STOCK WATERED AND 
FED thoroughly on arrival. 

RETURNS MADE DAILY- COOPS SUPPLIED FREE 
Ship to 

MICHAEL GARLICK & SON 
7>8-9 Thirteenth Avenue, West Washington Market 

NEW YORK CITY 
References: Dun’s, Bradstreet’s or any commercial avency 

For Really Good Service—Ship Your 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
to J. P. Sauer & Co., Inc. 

293 Washington Street, New York 
Who Have Been in Business Since J885 

Quotations and stamps or stencils cheerfully Riven upon request 

CAN USE 
FANCY EGGS 

BEST PRICES PAID 
BOVERS & ROSENBLUM 

2298 12tli. Ave.. New York City 

SHIP YOUR EGGS 
TO 

R. BRENNER & SONS 
Bonded Commistion Merchants 

358 Greenwich St. New York City 

SHIP YODK WHITE AND BROWN EGGS 
TO W, P. HENTZE TO 
17 Jay St. New York City 

PLANTS 
All leading; varieties 

100 500 lOOO 
Postage Postage Postage 1000 
Prepaid Prepaid Prepaid F.O.B. 

CELERY .$0.50 $2.00 $3.50 $3.00 
CABBAGE .36 1.00 1.75 1.00 
CAULIFLOWER.. .60 2.00 3.50 3.00 
BRUS. SPROUTS .50 1.75 2.75 1.50 

All Plants Carefully Packed in Moss. 
OROL LEDDEN & SONS, SEWELL. N. J. 

Largest Growers of Vegetable Plants in New Jersey 

OEij:E:TEi.7ir .E^UiAavrTJS 
Exceptionally large, well-rooted plants, guaranteed to 
reach you in good condition. Easy Blancliing, Winter 
Queen, Colden Self Rlanching, White I’lume. Giant 
Pascal—Post Paid, I00-50c, 50O-$l.75, 1.000-J2.50, 

5.000 or more $2.00 per M. f.o.b. Sewell. 
C. E. FIELD - - SEWELL, N. J. 

ni fiiiTC POSTPAID: Celery, Cabbage, Bidiva 4 
rLlllllddoz. 25c, IOO-40C, 300-$l.00. I,000-$2.50 
CLICK’S PLANT FARM - SMOKETOWN, PA. 

To Subscribers: 
Please report any change in your address 

direct to us and not through your mail car¬ 
rier or postmaster. The Post Office De¬ 
partment no longer permits delivery of mail 
incorrectly addressed and magazines and 
newspapers will not be forwarded. Please 
notify us at once of any error in the ad¬ 
dress label on your R. N.-Y., and two weeks 
in advance if you wish to change your 
ltddress. 
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Pastoral Parson and His Country Folks | 
By Rev. George B. Gilbert 

permanent feature of the road, and until 
late Fall this attractive stand summoned 
the traveling public with its tempting 
appeal. 

This woman won, not by staying at 
home and wishing she lived on the State 
road, but by going to that road, where 
the buyers are. harbiet smith haw'ley. 

Pastoral Parson and His 
Country Folks 

Nothing Better. — That’s what the 
Parson says, nothing better for supper 
than we had tonight, and we all were so 
hungry. The Parson had been up mow¬ 
ing Alfalfa, and as he came to three large 
woodchuck holes he thought of the sup- 
])er, for there was a very close connection. 
The meat for the supiier came out of the 
holes. The boys put their traps up there 
a few days before and got live wood¬ 
chucks, all young ones of this year’s 
vintage. The boys dressed them off and 
they were boiled with a little vinegar 
poured in tlie water. Then they were 
fried in butter—homemade—after having 
been i*olled in bread crumbs and egg, just 
as you would fry a clam. Even l\Irs. 
Parson, who hitherto has scorned wood¬ 
chuck as a staple article of food, had an 
extra helping. There was prime wood¬ 
chuck gravy and potatoes, and this with 
plenty of asparagus and applesauce of 
last Fall’s canning made a sujiper the boys 
exclaimed over long and loud. 

Keep Mum.—^There used to be an old 
professor up at Trinity College who made 
many a wise remark. The Parson will 
never forget the day that he said to a 
freshman, “Always remember it is well to 
maintain a judicious reticence as regards 
those things you don't know.” A city 
woman arrived here the other day. ^ As 
she entered the house, she said, “What 
beautiful ducks you have out there by the 
barn.” “Well,” said the Parson, “they 
ai’e growing well, only they aren't ducks, 
they’re geese.” A few minutes later, IVIrs. 
Parson took her out to show her around 
the place. Her eyes lighted on the silo, 
a brick structure 10 feet in diameter and 
22 feet high. “Oh,” she cried, “that is 
where you smoke your hams and bacon, 
isn’t it’? AVell, they say you want to 
keep the meat up away from the heat of 
the coals.” Then as this woman went on 
a little further she looked over the fence. 
“Oh, what a perfectly delectable sheep.’ 
It was the old ram. If her teeth had un¬ 
dertaken to rip a mouthful from his ribs, 
she could have imagined herself a dog 
with a hold on a root. And as for the 
liavor—“the delectableness—’’ well, never 
mind. Speaking of sheep, those who have 
undertaken to drive sheep will appreciate 
what the little boy said when asked how 
he got along getting the sheep into the 
pen. lie said, “There was one together, 
two separate, and one scattered all over 
the lot!” 

Vinegar Bible.—Perhaps the man did 
not make such an awful mistake after all 
—the man wlio set the type for an Eng¬ 
lish edition of the Bible. Instead of put¬ 
ting it, “The Parable of the Vineyard,” 
he put it down “The Parable of the \ ine- 
gar.” There is a copy of this “Vinegar” 
Bible (for it’s by that name that this edi¬ 
tion is always known) in Christ Church, 
Shrewsbury, England. At the best, there 
are not more than half a dozen copies 
extant. The Parson has always felt, as 
is well known, that there has been a lit¬ 
tle too much vinegar about the whole 
church work. A vi'ry little on beans is 
about as far as that liavor should ever 
go in connection with the church. Ijiist 
Sunday about fit) of us had a lunch with 
ice cream and bread and butter as the 
the chief feature of the meal. The ex¬ 
pression of a child as you hand it a cup 
of homemade ice cream is far from vine¬ 
gary. You surely are going to have an 
Ohl Iloine Day for your church this Sum¬ 
mer, aren’t you’? And imake it an all- 
day affair, with a picnic dinner? 

Too Goon.—Yes, it seems too good to 
be true and a good one. The I’arson 
knows the man’s name and the town and 
locality in which he lives. This man was 
driving home one day, and us he iip- 
proached the house he saw a family 
calmly eating their dinner on his iront 
lawn. There’s no one at home. They 
littered the place all up and went off 
leaving the yard a perfect sight. This 
wise man drove right by noting as he did 
so the license number. Looking up the 
number he found the people wei'e from 
Hartford. Soon after he packed his 
lunch and decided to take a trip to that 
city. He looked up the home of these 
people, parked his car by the curb, got 
right out on the lawn, and proceeded with 
his lunch. Bags and wrapping iiapers 
were scattered hither and yon. A coui>k' 
of oranges and bananas produced beauti¬ 
ful pieces of skins to sow broadcast as 
you would buckwheat. It was not long 
before there came a yell from the house. 
He didn’t mind this at all. Then a phone 
for the police and the city cop duly ar¬ 
rived. The sandwich muncher calmly in¬ 
formed the whole caboodle that whatever 
they saw tit to do with him, he Avould do 
exactly the same with them for the same 
offense. The woman retreated, the cop 
beat it to his beat, and the man keiit on 
making of the lawn a tilling station. 

IjITTLE Boses.—The Parson ivas up in 
hlassachusetts last Sunday evening, and 
lireaching the sermon for a Grange, in 
fact for cpiite a number of Granges, and 
people round about. During the talk the 
Parson happened to refer to Herbert W. 

Collingwood and to the “Little Rose” he 
used to write about. A man who said he 
had read every line the I'arson had ever 
written for The Rural New-Yorker, 
and who had such a fatherly and kindly 
expression, was drinking in every word 
the Parson said, showed a most instant 
and touching response at the mention of 
this little girl’s name. “You will remem¬ 
ber,” went on the Parson, “how Mr. Col¬ 
lingwood used to say that he couldn’t tell 
us all about Little Rose. Perhaps some¬ 
time he would. And so I cannot tell you 
all about the two little girls—little 
“Roses”—sitting down there with the 
Parson’s folks in the back pew, staying 
now in the Parson’s home and nightly 
saying their prayers at Mrs. Parson’s 
knee.” Later the Parson learned that 
this listening man had taken a “Little 
Rose” in his family—a wee tiny baby 
with plenty of head-waggers groaning 
over the possible number of terrible in¬ 
herited traits the precious package might 
be harboring. And the good wise mother 
of his home had said that she would 
stake proper home surroundings against 
all the intensities and propensities of a 
million years, whether good or bad. And 
now their little Rose, too, has blossomed 
forth into a beautiful girl wanting to go 
to college. How many, many a home would 
be blessed with the fragrance and wonder 
and cheer of a little Rose for which there 
is plenty of room ! 

This Woman Goes to Market 
The State highway, with its continuous 

lines of passing automobiles, is the coun¬ 
try woman’s mai’ket. Here, she sells di¬ 
rect. Her husband and his helpers plant, 
till and harvest. She sells the fruit and 
vegetables. And the more attractive she 
can make her roadside stand, the more 

Cover Plants for the 
Roadside 

In answer to that plea for help in 
planting the eroding roadside banks, 
made by a Tennessee correspondent, the 
following may help. 

You mentioned Wichuraiana or memo¬ 
rial rose. This is an excellent ground 
cover and will withstand the attacks of 
animals. It is not expensive. Pachysan- 
dra terminalis is a lovely evergreen 
ground cover of fairly rapid growth, 12 
inches high, dainty white blossoms in 
■Tune, and spreads in the manner of 
“(piack.” Some of the shrubby dogwoods 
are good for such needs. Some have blos¬ 
soms followed by lovely colored berries, 
and the interest is sustained by the color 
of the bark through Winter. 

There are two or three varieties of 
Lonicera (honeysuckle) that make good 
ground covers, nearly evergreen, and with 
fragrant blos.soms. These should prove 
inexpensive, too. There are also several 
varieties of Euonymus that would serve. 
Some of these are evergreen. 

In the case of Iris, why not include 
these, planting them in pockets made by 
building low curved terraces of stone in 
the bank. They’ll be grand against the 
background of evergreen ground cover. 

New Jei’sey. L. s. c. 

Gladiolus Notes 
Some of the Gladiolus tubers will show 

hard rot or .scab when they are examined 
before i)lantiug. Here is my remedy. I 
take all the tunic or husk off, then pare 
or cut all the rot or scab off, even use a 

I' • ' 

The Auto Roadside Market 

likely she is to be successful, provided, 
of course, that her vegetables are of the 
best quality, with the crispness that 
comes from being freshly picked. 

But what about the woman who lives 
on the “off road’’ where few autos pass’? 
Her vegetables may be superior, but un¬ 
less she sells on commission to a road¬ 
side dealer, she is deprived of the profit¬ 
able highway market. 

During the past season, one woman in 
Southwestern Gonnecticut solved this 
l)roblem satisfactorily. She simply took 
lier car and went where the market was. 
This was for her the busy Route Seven. 
On this bustling Berkshire thoroughfare, 
she established herself on a oi-oininent 
curve, where because of a rwent straight¬ 
ening of the road, there was left the old 
hard roadbed, which gave her ample 
space to park her own car and still have 
plenty of room for buyers to drive in and 
stop while making their purchases. 

In order to attract attention from a 
distance, she placed on the top of her car 
the prominent sign, “Vegetables.” This 
challenged attention. Then, on the back 
of her car, were attached shelves, where 
she arrayed with tempting arrangement 
measures of tomatoes, beans, peaches, 
berries, a few cucumbei’s, squash, a cab¬ 
bage or two. or whatever the farm pro¬ 
duced. Sometimes a boiupiet of flowers 
added their attraction. Dn each side of 
the car was a sign advertising the par¬ 
ticular vegetable of the week. Inside the 
car and on the running-boards were bags 
of more vegetables. 

Sometimes this enterprising woman 
came alone to market. Sometimes one 
of her children came with her. She told 
me that at first trade was not brisk. The 
autoists liad their roadside favorites they 
were accustomed to patronize. They 
passed her by. Her auto market was a 
novelty, which they looked upon skepti¬ 
cally. But gradually she won her way 
with her tine fresh products. I’eople be¬ 
gan to look for the car at the bend of the 
road. They liked her initiative, her 
clieery personality and, of course, her 
vegetables, for no amount of novelty, per¬ 
sonality. or initiative can take the place 
of excellent produce. 

Her market on wheels, started in inid- 
Summer as an experiment, became a 

reading glass to make sure. After they 
are all worked on, or when I have enough 
for one planting. I make a solution of one 
ounce of corrosive sublimate dissolved in 
warm water to live gallons of water in 
woocl contair.er, put Gladiolus in from 24 
to o() hours, no longer, as corrosive sub- 
limave loses its strength in solution, mak¬ 
ing sure the bulbs are all covered. Never 
use the same solution for more than one 
batch of bulbs. If you have one or two 
bulbs of a choice variety, and Avish to 
obtain more, take the husk oft’ and you 
will see that every sju-out is in a different 
ring; cut your (llatliolus into as many 
pieces as there are sprouts, dust them 
\\ ith dry sulphur or something that will 
keep them from drying out and getting 
diseased, and plant, and then you will in¬ 
crease that many more. I tried it last 
j’ear after quite a few people who raise 
a lot more Gladiolus than I do told me I 
would ruin my bulbs. 

Be very careful of your corrosive sub¬ 
limate, as it is deadly poison. I poured 
mine on bare ground, and in a few sec¬ 
onds the fishing bait (angleworms) 
popped through the ground and could not 
get away seemed to die as soon as they 
came to the top of the ground. 

Beunsylvania. emet holt. 

More About Oriental 
Poppies 

The following may be of some help in 
propagating new poppy plants. 

Lift the poppy plant in .Inly, cut roots 
off below the crown. Cut them in pieces 
about two inches long, and plant these 
two inches deep and about 12 inches 
apart in whatever part of your garden 
you want them to stay. See that they 
are watered and not allowed to dry out. 
In August young plants \yill appear; 
nearly every piece of root will produce a 
plant of the same shade as the original. 

IXm’t disturb the young plants and 
next Spring they will flower like old 
plants, but of course the clumps will not 
be large. N. C. B. 

New York. 
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YOU Can 
Get Same Pay 

T. R. FITTS of West Vir¬ 
ginia was a “green”, inexperi¬ 

enced salesman 6 mos. ago when 
he started selling Stark-Burbank 

Trees in his spare time. Never had 
sold anything in his life. In June, dul¬ 

lest tree selling month of the year, he 
earned $208.13 “easy as falling off a 
log. ” Tom also can make big money in this 

Healthful, Outdoor Work 
CASH PAY and Extra Prizes Weekly 

Investigate IMMEDIATELY! Send for 
NEW generous terms to salesmen. No experi¬ 
ence necessary. We supply FREE SELLING 
1 OUTFIT—show you just HOW to get big 
R . sales—back you with Huge Adver- 

i tising Campaign—PAY YOU 
■ CASH WEEKLY—also, give you 

extra cash bonuses and rich mer- 
chandise prizes weekly. Write quick! 

Address Box S. W. 108 

He Started hy mailing 
a coupon just like this/ 
why not mail this omyomelf 

■ STARK NURSERIES KNY 8-33 ■ 

I Box S.W. 108 Louisiana, Mo. | 
1 Tell me how I can MAKE EXTRA MONEY | 
■ EACH WEEK talking to trienda and neighbors ■ 
■ about St^k Trees, etc.. IN MY SPARE , 
5 TIME. ■ 

2 Name-J 

! ° ! 
I St.orR.F.D.-.State-.■ 

OVERHEAD IRRIGATION 
Protection in dry spells — bigger yield 
with higher market value at all times 

We install systems including pumping plant, 
or furnish material for complete or partial 
systems. Write for Bulletin 533. 

Metropolitan Greenhouse Mfg. Corp. 
1877 Flushing Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

BURPEE ’5 Bulb Book 
Best guide to Fall planting. Describes 
best Tulips, Daffodils, Hyacinths, etc. 
Write for free book. W. Atlee Burpee 

615 Burpee Bldg., Philadelphia. 

Dlonfe POSTPAID — ridflla l,000-$2.50. 
CELERY, I0O-40C, 300-$ I, 

IOO-35C, 500-$l. 
W. S. FORD & 

.000-$l.50. 
SON HiARTLY, DEL. 

5 Varieties Fragrant Red Iris, labeled and postpaid 
30c stamps. Floral Folder Free 

A. B. KATKAMIER, MACEDON, NEW YORK 

RICH MAN’S CORN HARVESTER, Poor Man’s Piiec. 
Only $15 with bundle-tying attachment. Free literature 
showing harvester pictures. Sygeler,Inventor.Saiina,Kan 

in MONTMORENCY CHERRY TREES—4-6 ft., $1."5. 
I u $10.00 per lUO. ZERFASS NURSERIES, Inc., Dinsvilln, N. I. 

Accident Insurance 
That Protects You 

At Home—At Work—At Play 

WHILE TRAVELING 

For Only $3.00 Per Year 
Rural New-Yorker readers and friends may 
now secure Accident Insurance Protection 
that actually covers all’ accidents to which 
the ordinary person is exposed. Lloyds In¬ 
surance Company of America. 75 Maiden 
Lane, New York City, a company organized 
under the laws of the State of New_ York, 
will supply this policy through its licensed 
agent, M. G. Charles, Circulation Manager, 
of The Rural New-Yorker. 

THE POLICY PAYS 
$1,000.00 death benefits for automobile ac¬ 
cidents or $10.00 per week for 13 weeks 
total disability resulting from such acci¬ 
dents. No wrecking necessary. 

It pays from $100.00 to $500.00 for all 
other accidents—in or out of business with 
a few exceptions, such as suicides, injuries 
while intoxicated, while riding motorcycle, 
while engaged in warfare, riding in airplane, 
etc.: $5.00 per week for 8 weeks total 
disability. 

NO EXAMINATION NECESSARY 
Write for full particulars regarding this 

wonderful policy. 

M. G. Charles, Agent. Llayds Insurance Ca. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St. New York City 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. s 
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THE BUSINESS FARMERS PAPER 
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Pablisbed by the Hurat riiblkbiiig Co., 333^^Vest 80th Street^ Re«r York 

EDITORIAL AND EXECUTIVE STAFF 
John J. Dillon, President. AVilliam A. O’Brien, Secretary. 

AVilliam AV. Higgins, Managing Editor 
M. B. Dean Bussell av. Duck 
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
Fifty Cents a Year—Three Years for One Dollar 
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Entered at New York Post Office as Second Class Matter. 

Advertising rates, $1.25 per agate line—7 words. References required for 
advertisei’s unknown to us ; and casii must accompany transient orders. 

"A SQUARE DEAL” 

AVe believe that every advertisement in this paper Is backed by a respon¬ 
sible pei-son. AVe use every possible jn-ecaution and admit the advertising of 
reliable houses only. But to make doubly sure, we will make good any Toss 
to paid sub:«ribers sustained by trusting any delibeiate swindler, irrespon¬ 
sible adyertisei-s or misleading advertisements in our columns, and any 
such swindler will be publicly exposed. AVe are also often called upon 
to adjust differences or mistakes between our subscribers and honest, 
re.sponsible hou.ses, whether advertisers or not AVe ivillingly use our good 
offices to this end, but such cases should not be confused with dishonest 
transactions. AVe protect subscribej-s against rogues, but we will not be 
responsible for the debts of honest bankrupts sanctioned by the courts. 
Notice of the complaint must be sent to us within one month of the time of 
the transaction, and to identify it, you should mention The Rural New- 
Yorker when writing the advertiser. 

ON THE date of this paper, August 5, our Around 

and Across America Tour starts. Reservations 

may be made as late as the evening of August 4. It 

is going to be a Avonderful trip, Avhich you will en¬ 

joy and remember. 

* 
UDAN grass and sorghum that have been injured 

by drought are extremely dangerous as a pas¬ 

ture or green feed for liA’estock, says the U. S. De¬ 

partment of Agriculture. These cultivated grasses 

are more resistant to drought than most forage 

crops, but their prussic acid content is greatly in¬ 

creased by drought injury. Farmers of the Great 

Plains area, where the recent severe drought has 

ruined many ranges and pastures, are advised to 

use great care in pasturing livestock on Sudan grass 

or sorghum or in utilizing the.se crops as green feed. 

The safest way to utilize drou.ght-injured Sudan 

grass, sorghum, or Johnson grass, is to put it in a 

silo, taking care to add enough Avater to insure fer¬ 

mentation. Investigations show that sorghum in¬ 

jured by drought may contain more than times 

as much prussic acid as uninjured plants. Normally 

sorghum cured as hay or fotlder is a safe feed, about 

three-fourths of the prussic acid in it being set free 

in the curing process. Drought-injured sorghum, 

however, may be harmful to stoede even after it has 

been cured. More acid is released when the grass 

is cured slowly than when it is cured quickly. 

EW Jersey is after the poultry thieves. Fifty- 

two poultry-keeiiers in the State are co-operat¬ 

ing Avith J. C. Taylor, of the State Colle.ge, by reg¬ 

istering identifying tattoo marks on more than 52,- 

000 chickens, geese, pi.geons, ducks and turkeys. The 

county agricultural agents can give any farmer the 

desired information about this matter of tattooing, 

Avhich makes the disposal of stolen birds more dif¬ 

ficult. Poultry fanciers, general farmers, vocational 

a,griculture students, and commercial poultrymen 

are among those Avho have tattooed their birds. 

Among others on the list of co-operatin.g i>oultrymen 

are John E. Van Dyke, former chief of iiolice in 

CaldAvell, a breeder of bantams and other fancy 

foAvl; and Theodore H. Dilts of Three Brid.ges, upon 

whose suggestion the program noAV in effect Avas 

initiated. Mr. Dilts has registration number J-1, the 

first to be issued. All of the numbers are preceded 

by a letter corresponding Avith the one used by the 

Department of Motor Vehicles to designate the 

county in Avhich an automobile I’egistration is issued. 

This plan Avill enable State Police or other iiolicemen 

to determine at once the county from Avhich poultry 

suspected of bein.g stolen actually originated. This 

Avork is being carried on in the folloAving counties: 

Atlantic, Bergen, Essex, Somerset, Hunterdon, IMid- 

dlesex, Mercer, Burlington, Sussex, Salem, Morris, 

Cumberland and Gloucester. It makes chicken 

stealing an unhealthy job, a little like the old con¬ 

script plan of catching horse thieves. 

* 
HE government report of milk proiluction per 
COAV in early July averaged between 2 and 3 per 

cent belOAV last year, the average being 15.30 pounds 
of milk per coav for the entire country, compared 
Avith the previous five-year average of 17.38 pounds 
for July 1. About the usual proportion of the cows 
were being milked although the proportion was 
slightly larger than on July 1 last year. As pastures 
were drying up rapidly they Avei'e furni.shing a 
smaller proportion of feed than on July 1 last year, 
and more grain and concentrates Avere being fed ix’r 
milk COAV. The condition of pastures on July 1 Avas 
the loAvest on record for that date for the country as 
a whole. With drought conditions prevailing over 

almost the entire country during June, pasture con- j 

ditions dropped from 81.5 per cent, nearly average! 

on June 1, to G0.5 per cent on July 1. This compares' 

Avith 79 per cent on July 1 last year, 73 per cent tAvo 

years ago and the 1921-1930 July 1 average of 83.7 

per cent. Poor pasture conditions Avere general with 

practically all States reporting pastures beloAv aver¬ 

age. Pastures Avere poorest in the area extending 

from Southeastern North Dakota south into Okla¬ 

homa and Northern Texas. The State averaging 

highest aA’erage daily protluction per coav Avas Idaho, 

20.8 pounds. Noav Jersey and California stood at 

20.3; Rhode Island, 20.2; Washington, 19.7; New 

York, 19.4; Pennsylvania, 18.3. 

* 

Your editorials on economics have been clear and 
logical. We avouUI like to see your explanation of the 
recent rise in jn-ices, and the sudden collapse of security 
and grain prices last Aveek. T. w. 

NeAV York. 

INCE Ave abandoned the gold standard the pur¬ 

chasing price of the dollar declined as a natural 

consequence. As the value of the dollar fell, prices 

rose in reverse proportion. The price IcAel is iioav 

about 65, compared Avith 1926. It is understood to 

be the policy to raise it to the 1926 level, or to 100. 

Hence the dollar is exixicted to be cheaiier and com¬ 

modities dearer. This causes people to change the 

dollar for ctnumodities. The practice, of course, cre¬ 

ates demand for commodities and causes an increase 

in prices. In addition factories liaA'e been idle. We 

haA’e been getting on Avith things Ave had. Old things 

are about Avorn out. We must replace them and 

this demand has given the most Avholesome tendency 

to open the factories and to increase prices. The 

gamblers on the grain and cotton exchanges drove 

prices up at times and doAvu again. The govern¬ 

ment Avould serve agriculture by putting a double 

padlock on the door of every one of them. The in¬ 

fluence of the big financiers has kept the purchasing 

poAver of the dollar high by restricting the volume 

of currency in use. This has had a tendency to re¬ 

tard the increased price moA'ement. The President 

has ample poAvers to increase the currency, until the 

general price IcAel shall roach the 1926 equilibrium. 

If this policy is carried out the general price level 

must go up about 35 ixu* cent yet, and the value of 

the dollar fall in proportion. 

The price of stixks rose naturally Avith the fall 

of the dollar, and to some extent because of the be¬ 

lief that the dollar Avould go loAver and iirices higher 

just as in the case of commodities. But in addition 

the Noav York St(x-k Exchange market Avas manipu¬ 

lated by professional traders and six’culators. For 

a time the trading Avas largely confined to sp<‘cula- 

tors selling to themselves as a bait for the prospec- 

tiA'e dupes. The promoters resorted to evm-y trick 

knoAV to the trade. The speculators finally broke 

doAvn the resistance, and the suckers bit. The gam¬ 

ble Avas promoted Avith borroAved money—lu'arly a 

billion from the banks. When the deluded dupes imt 

in their margins, the trap Avas sprung. Some Avere 

forced out. Then everybody Avanted to sell at 

once. Worthless securities tumbled first and dragged 

better stoihs with them in a headless collapse. This 

gambling institution is a disgrace to civilization and 

a iieril to the people of America. 

* 

HE high tariff on imported cherries has caused 

an increase in the barreling of sAveet cherries on 

the Pacific Goast for the maraschino cherry trade. 

Prior to 1932 there Avere approximately 1,000 barrels 

packed annually. This figure jumpi'd in 1932 to 

58,030 barrels. The common firm-flesh varieties 

Royal Anne (NaiKileon), Lambert, Black Republican 

and Waterhouse, have been used. Steps in the pro¬ 

cess mean i-emoving the natural juices from the 

fruit and impregnating the cherry structure Avith 

the mixture of .sugar, flavoring and coloring Avhich 

the trade desires. It is quite an elaborate process, 

involving many steps, but it is said that American- 

groAvn cherries seem just as suitable for the mara¬ 

schino cherry trade as those imported from Spain. 

* 

PLOW e.specially made for reforestation Avork 

has been developed by Prof. S. O. Heiberg, of 

the N. Y. State College of Forestry, Syracuse, Uni¬ 

versity, in co-operation Avith engineers of the John 

Deere PIoav Works and Syracuse Chilled PIoav Co. 

It is a tractor-draAvn implement Avhich removes the 

sod to a depth of a couple of inches from an 18-inch 

Avide strip and then cultivates this strij) by means of 

spring teeth and subsoiler so the soil is in excellent 

shape for ifianting. Different combinations and ad¬ 

justments make the plow equally suitable for heavy 

and light soils. The depth of cultivation of the 

cleared strip can be adjusted from very suiierficial 

scratching of the surface doAvn to a depth of 12 

inches. The machine can be handled by the tractor 
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driver alone. With a six-foot spacing betAveen the 

center of the strips the ploAv can prepare one to tAvo 

acres per hour. With all expenses included, the 

preparation of one acre thus costs from 75 cents to 

.$1.50, or tAvo to four times less than hand-made 

holes, and the strip is much better prepared than it 

would be economically possible to do by hand. 

* 

HE government, at its sheep experiment station, 

Dubois, Idaho, has develoiied a neAv type of 

sheep, specially meeting the requirements of Avest- 

ern sheepmen. It has been named the Columbia, a 

large, vigorous, heavy-boned animal well adapted to 

rugged range conditions. Eavcs average about 135 

pounds in Aveight, and the rams Aveigh up to 275 

pounds. They make choice fat lambs and heavy 

fleeces. The Columbia is a cross of Lincoln rams 

and Rambouillet ewes. The government stock has 

noAV reached such proportions that they are able to 

sell 50 to 100 rams and ram lambs yearly, Avhich 

are quickly bought by Avestern breeders. 

* 

ERTILIZER manufacturers selling their protl- 

ucts in Pennsylvania haA’e been notified that all 

brands of mixed fertilizer registered for sale in the 

State beginning September 1 this year, must con¬ 

tain at least 16 per cent of available plant food. 

The units of plant food in mixed fertilizer, based 

on guarantees for nitrogen, available phosphoric 

acid and water soluble potash, have been increased 

from 14 to 16 per cent. The laAV as amended, no 

longer requires the guarantee for total phosphoric 

acid in both mixed and suixu-phosphate (acid phos¬ 

phate) fertilizers, the guarantee for total phos¬ 

phoric acid, hoAA’Cver, being still required in such 

fertilizers as untreated or non-processed tankage, 

bonemeal and ro<‘k pho.sphate. The so-called basic 

lime phosphates are construed as mixtures composed 

of tAvo or more ingredients and therefore Avill come 

under the 16-unit requirements. Many brands noAV 

registered are guaranteed to contain more than 16 

units of plant foo<l. 

* 

ARYLAND has a neAV cantaloupe laAV forbid¬ 

ding the sale in closed packages of any but 

mature and edible specimens. This is an important 

crop in Maryland, and the laAV is an effort to pro¬ 

vide for market a guaranteed quality, so that the 

buyer may be sure that practically cA’cry one is 

Avorth eating, as in the case of western inspected 

melons. The State Board of Agriculture is given 

police poAver to inspect the melons in any place and 

enforce the Iuav. Interference Avith their Avork is 

made a finable offemse, not less than $50 or more 

than $500. 

* 

E SEE many roAVS of garden beans that have 

been riddled by the Mexican bean beetle, and 

abandoned, with a multitude of beetles eating the 

remaining stems. This is the Avorst thing that could 

be done, as it is providing a large crop of the beetles 

to Avinter over and start egg-laying in Spring. EAxu-y 

one of these beetles should lie killed, Avith spray or 

dust, or the vines pulled up carefully and burned. 

OAving to thorough treatment the past tAvo seasons, 

our oAvn garden has but A'cry feAV this year, and 

they Avere dix-tored at once Avith Dutox, Avhich avo 

still find most effective. For the garden, our plan 

is to spade under the bean vines as soon as a roAV 

is done bearing and plant more in the same spot, 

continuing until the middle of August in Northern 

Ncav Jer.sey. We Avalk baclcAvards on the bean vines, 

treading them down, and chopping into four-inch 

lengths Avith the spade, so that they turn under 

Avell. With a little practice a clean job may be 

done, and the old vines set to AVOrk providing food 

for the neAV crop. 

Brevities 
All about fitting livestock for the fairs—^page 434. 

Tins boiling hot Aveather makes the squash vines 
grow if Avet enough. 

There will be a wonderful shoAV of poultry as avcII 
as other things in farming lines at the Syracuse, N. Y., 
State Fair this year. 

“Think of the Avihl birds on the Aving, list to the 
bells that sweetly ring and, when you feel like sighing, 
.sing, but keep a goin’.” 

IMost of us knoAV the bright green, black-banded 
parsley caterpillar, that emits such a disagreeable 
odor, but few associate it with its parent, the hand¬ 
some, black swallow-tail butterfiy. 

A FAMOUS Virginia elm tree, pictured in Garden Gos- 
nip, is believed to be at least 275 years old. It is called 
Grayledgc Monarch, and is 90 feet high. Avith a spread 
of 125 feet; its girth four feet from the ground, is 17 
feet 8 inches. 

“Why,” asks a young reader Avho has seen a picture 
of a dinosaur, “did such huge creatures cease to exist?” 
That is one of the mysteries of nature, but comparing 
bulk Avith brain, those great reptiles of the Triassie 
period may have been too stupid to cope with, changing 
conditions—and there’s a moral in that. 
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The Commodity Dollar 
Neither the gold bugs of the world or our own 

metropolitan press have ever allowed them¬ 

selves to comprehend the meaning of the commodity 

unit of value as advocated by Dr. Irving Fisher. 

They prefer to sneer. Hence they demand a return 

to the gold standard. Because the government once 

fixed the price of gold at $20.67 an ounce they per¬ 

sist in the fallacy that 23.2 grains of gold has a 

stable value. The truth is that every commodity, 

including gold, constantly varies in value, and none 

of them fluctuates more violently than gold. If any 

commodity could be found that never varied in 

value a definite weight of that commodity would be 

an ideal unit of value. There is no such commodity. 

Hence we can find no absolutely stable unit of value. 

The best we can do is to adopt a unit of the least 

possible variation in value. The average variation 

in two commodities is less than in one of them. In 

four the average variation is less than in two, and 

so on. The average variation in all commodities is 

smaller than in any number of them, less than all 

of them. Cons^,"quently a dollar that represents the 

average value' of all commodities, is the nearest pos- 

silde approach to a stable unit of value. 

The index numbers represent the general price 

level or average value of all commodities for a given 

IKU’iod. The government bureau takes the market 

prices of 784 commodities to make up this general 

price level. If we were to put 1/784 of a dollar's 

worth of each of these commodities into a basket, 

it would represent an exact equivalent of 100 cents. 

This is the commodity dollar. The price of every 

one of the 784 commodities may change every day 

for a month. If the average of one for the month 

increased in value, there would be a smaller weight 

of it in the basket. If the price fell, the portion of 

it in the basket would weigh more. The bulk of 

things in the basket would vary but the value of the 

basket would be substantially the same. 

The general price level as revealed in the index 

numbers is the average price of all commodities. It 

is increased or decrea.sed by several iniluences, but 

principally by the volume of money in use and the 

rapidity of the movement of money from one i)erson 

to another. In this bank checks have the same ef¬ 

fect as money and currency, but the volume of all 

currency is ultimately limited by the existing 

amount of lawful money. 

The general price level is now about 35 per cent 

below the 1926 level. The purpose is to increase the 

volume and velocity of money until prices reach the 

1926 level and then by various monetary policies to 

hold the general price level at that point. This is 

what is called a “managed currency.” A clear-cut 

frank statement of this purpose by the Adminis¬ 

tration would be very helpful at this time. Sweden 

has managed its money for more than a year. Really 

there is nothing new in it. Money has always been 

managed, but heretofore for the benefit of financiers. 

The hope now is to manage it to do justice to the 

people who help create wealth. That means all who 

serve with hand and head and heart. 

Milk and Cheese Prices 
IN AN advertisement in a Buffalo pai>er today the 

Dairymen’s League prints a large picture to 
make it appear that it controls the milk surplus 

menace. As a milk prmlucer and a subscriber, I de¬ 

sire to ask the privilege of submitting some obser¬ 

vations on the subject. I think the time has come 

again when our dairy problems should be discussed 

from more than one angle. 

I have before me a report of a neighbor from the 

Riceville Cheese Factory,’ Cuba, N. Y., for deliveries 

made in May. The deliveries were 13,791 pounds 

of 3.7 i>er cent milk. The cash return was $144.91. 

this is $1.05 i)er 100 pounds of milk. 

I also have before me a reiwrt received from a 

Dairymen’s League member for May. The deiivery 

was 4,923 pounds at the Buffalo market. The test 

was 3.65 per cent. The net cash return was $46.72, 

or 93 cents per 100 pounds. If this test had been 

3.7 per cent the return would have been 95 cents. 

Add the seven cents for certificates of indebtedness 

and the $1.02 is yet three cents short of the cheese 

price. 

In May the League reported 70 per cent of its 

milk in Classes 1 and 2. Yet it returned for all its 

milk less than the cheese pricHi in a market which 

paid other producers $1.55 i)er 100 pounds at the 

farm for liquid milk. The classified price pian just 

does not work for the producer, and no amount of 

advertising or subsidizing argument will any longer 

convince them that it ever will. L. c. n. 
New York. 

June Milk Prices 
The net cash prices paid for 3 per cent milk in 

the 201-210-mile zone by dealers reporting for 

June are as follov/s: 

Sheffield Farms ..$1.18 
Dairymen’s League.78 
Unity, Buffalo, at farm. 1.31 

The League deductions were 7c for certificates of 

indebtedness and 5c for administrative expenses, 

making the gross 90c. 

Save the Small Freeholder 
The realty mortgage situation has become a seri¬ 

ous problem, in New York and other Eastern 

States. Because of reduced Incomes many owners of 

homes, farms and income properties have not been 

able to pay taxes and interest. Heretofore mortgage 

holders carried the burden along with the owner. 

Some do yet; but others begin to see a profit in fore¬ 

closure of good properties and they demand the letter 

of the bond. At foreclosure sales they bid in the 

properties at nominal figures and take a deficiency 

judgment against the owner so that they get not only 

the mortgaged property, but the entire personal prop¬ 

erty of the owner as well. New mortgage money is 

simply not to be had, but even in cases where inter¬ 

est and taxes are paid up on matured mortgages, the 

principal is demanded. 

The Federal farm relief act or the home owners’ 

corporation is not helping in these cases. The ap¬ 

peals to mortgage holders to be lenient, by President 

Roosevelt and Governor Lehman, have had no effect. 

The promise of recovery of normal business has had 

only the effect of increasing foreclosures. 

If these foreclosures are permitted many farmers, 

home owners and investors will be wiped out of 

homes and properties through no fault of their own. 

Conditions in Western New York are esi^ecially se¬ 

rious. Committees of high-minded citizens have 

been alarmed at the result of their surveys. The 

relief agencies simply are not functioning. It is 

doubtful if they can be organized in time to»stop the 

losses. LTnder the rules which they have adopted 

their services at best are very limited. An emerg¬ 

ency law to susiKjnd foreclosures for at least two 

years is the best solution yet suggested. Appeals 

have been made to Governor Lehman to make it pos- 

sibie for the Legislature to take up “mortgage re¬ 

lief.” We have had holidays and moratoriums and 

money for various classes and interests. None of 

them are more important or deserving than these 

owners of homes and farms who have invested their 

all in equities in their free holdings. The Gover¬ 

nor and the Legislature can secure a breathing spell 

for them without injury or injustice to the mort¬ 

gage holders. 

Fisheries in Canada 
AKE Winnii)eg, in Canada, is one of the largest 

inland bodies of water in America, 280 miles 

long, 57 miles broad, and has an area of 8,500 square 

miles. Its principal tributaries are the Saskatche¬ 

wan and the Red. Its southern end is about 40 miles 

north of the city of Winuii)eg, and is a Summer 

holiday resort of importance. Out of this huge body 

of water come the whitefish which have made Mani¬ 

toba famous for her lakes as well as her prairies. 

The quantity caught last year amounted to 5,381,900 

l)ounds. Other important Manitoba fish were gold- 

eyes, 300,000 ix)unds; perch, 296,000; pickerel, 5,- 

527,000; pike, 1,555,800; saugers, 7,894,000; tulibee, 

2,679,000. 

Nut Growers to Meet 
The 25th annual convention of Northern Nut 

Growers will meet at Downington, Pa., September 
11-12, the Swan Hotel their headquarters. This is 
the home of the John W. Hershey Nut Tree Nur¬ 
series, and there will be some interesting things to 
see there. 

The 11th will be six?nt in session and on the 12th 
a bus tour will be made to a numla'r of thousand- 
tree nut groves in the vicinity. This tour will show 
what has been advtx-ated as a good proposition for 
land owners. At each grove one can study the dif¬ 
ferent methcHls in cultural care and ways used to 
cover exix'iises until the grove comes into bearing. 
If you’re interested in tree crops don't miss this. 

J. W. HEBSHEY. 

Columbia County, New York Notes 
On July 20 one of the worst electrical storms in 

years struck this county. Lightning struck on sev¬ 
eral farms, and barns and other buildings burned; 
in several instances cattle, farm equipment and this 
season's hay were biirned. Lighting systems, com¬ 
munication lines, etc., were damaged. The heavy 
rain accompanied by hail damaged some crops and 
fruits, but the advantages gained from the rain ap- 
ix^ar to be more than the losses. All crops were 
suffering, and water was low in reservoirs, wells 
and brooks, 

Cherry picking of the English Morello and Mont- 
morencw varieties has been completed. A grower 
stated he received from 35 to 40c for Montmorencys 
in four-quart baskets. He paid 10 i)er cent com¬ 
mission, 5c for picking, 4c for cartage and 3c for 
each basket. A currant-grower received 9c per quart 
profit on the best; on others he did not do as well; 
he paid 3e per basket, 10 per cent commission, ex¬ 
press to Boston was 40c a crate; he picked them 
himself and trucked them to station himself Eggs 
now 30c per dozen in trade. e. a. h. 

From a Maine Friend 
I wish you could see my garden, planted May 18, 

with corn four feet high and tasseled, and other 
crops equally forward. As soon as the snow left I 
had cyanamid, at the rate of 500 pounds per acre, 
sown and allowed to work in for nearly a month 
before planting. I use in drill and hill a small quan¬ 
tity of 4-8-4 with one quart of Yigoro mixed in each 
12-quart pail of fertilizer. The small stuff in nar¬ 
row rows has been mulched one inch deep with 
brooder waste and not a weed has shown, while 
growtk has been rapid. I planted corn as last year, 
one kernel every nine inches, and today you would 
find the main stalk and three to five suckers two- 
thirds as tall from nearly every seed. 

The apple crop of Maine will be light except early 
Fall varieties. A cold rain with frost on low lands 
just at blossoming settled the question. 

Androscoggin Co., Maine. geo. m. twitchell. 

Notes From the Old Dominion 
A larger acreage was planted to peanuts than ex¬ 

pected. The advance in price was largely respon¬ 
sible for the expansion of acreage. L^pon an aver¬ 
age, po<m stands were secured due to dry weather. 

Farmers are now receiving for best Jumbo Vir¬ 
ginia tyi)e of peanuts 2^ cents iier pound. The lots 
that will command this price, however, are scattered 
and. in many sections, very few lots are sufficiently 
good to command more than 1% cents per pound. 
Many farmers are still of the opinion that further 
price advance will take place and are determined 
to hold their peanuts for higher prices. The Span¬ 
ish variety is bringing around 75 cents for a 30- 
pound bushel in the hull. About the first of May they 
were only worth 40 cents. Growers who now have 
ixanuts are securing nearly double to what they 
got a short time back. 

Farmers are plea.sed at recent rise of prices for 
their products. Practically every crop has been ad¬ 
vancing in the past two months. Now and then there 
has been a little recession, through the tendency has 
been steadily higher. Wheat is $1 jper bushel, as 
contrasted with 55 to 60 cents a j’ear ago; corn, 80 
cents, compared to 38 cents three months ago; oats, 
55 cents. Hogs, of which many are raised in the 
State, have advanced two cents or more per pound in 
the past 60 days. Spring chickens have been selling 
at 20 cents i)er pound, with the demand strong. At 
this season last year they were bringing only 14 or 
15 cents and were very difficult to dispose of. Eggs 
have also advanced bringing at local stores around 
13 to 15 cents. At this season last year they were 
around 10 or 11 cents. Most vegetables are bring¬ 
ing much better prices than at this time last year. 

June was the hottest for year, the mercury run¬ 
ning from 98 to 103 all over the State. Extremely 
dry weather prevailed up to July which checked the 
growth of crops. Pastures and hay crops were in¬ 
jured. The yield of both wheat and oats is the 
smallest for years. Although corn and cotton were 
not so badly injured by the drought, the yield will 
be decreased. Peanuts look well, as this crop 
doesn’t require so much rain in June. 

The hot weather in Jiine heRied somewhat to in- 
crea.se the demand for fruits. The Irish potato 
market has also l)een active and strong compared 
to same in 1932. Growers received from $3 to $4 
per barrel according to quality, which was a little 
rise of $1 i)er bushel. w. H. H. 

Prince George Co., Va. 

Wilt-resistant Sweet Corn 
The Connecticut Agricultural Exi)eriment Station 

has a particularly timely sweet corn exhibit to be 
shown on its Field Day, August 16, at the Mount 
Carmel Farm. Last year, Stewart’s disease, a bac¬ 
terial wilt that was practically luiknown in Connec¬ 
ticut, api^ared in that State and damaged some of 
the early corn. Again this year the corn is infected, 
but the injury is much worse. By the end of June, 
some fields showed 45 to 65 per cent infection. It is 
a bad situation for tme market gardener, with 
Stewart’s disease on the one hand, and a heavy in¬ 
festation of the Euroi)ean corn-borer on the other. 

However, the Agricultural Station is growing 
some sweet corn crosses that appear to be resistant 
to the bacterial wilt. In the midst of sick and sorry- 
looking plant these crosses are holding up, both as 
to vigor and quality. Some resulted from individual 
resistant plants among the exiieriments conducted 
by the Connecticut Station for the past 10 years, 
tarn, both of which are resistant. Indiana fields 
an inbred, and with the Indiana Golden Cross Ban- 
tem, botli of which are resistant. Indiana fields 
have for years been infected with Stewart’s dis¬ 
ease and this corn was develoi>ed by the experiment 
station of that State. 

F. J. Sievers. director of the Massachusetts Agri¬ 
cultural Experiment Station will speak after lunch. 
The station will erect the big tent as usual, and 
families are invited to bring a basket lunch and en¬ 
joy a day’s outing. 

Exix^riments with substitutes for lead arsenate in 
the apple orchard are of sixxdal interest this Sum¬ 
mer, as well as the demonstration of Mexican bean 
beetle control. Visitors can profitably spend the day 
viewing the exix'riments here mentioned, and other 
studies in the control of plant pests and in the 
breeding of new fruits and vegetables. 

/ 
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Live Stock and Dairy 

Transition of the Sheep 
Breeds 
Part I. 

BY R. W. DUCK. 

Fine Wools 

None of the sheep breeds have had 
such violent fluctuations in price and 
popularity as the fine-wools. It was not 
until 1810 that Merinos were imported 
in sufficient numbers to be of any im¬ 
portance. Most American breeders and 
State fairs classify our fine-wools today 
as American Merinos, A Type; B and O 
Delaines, and B and O Rambouillets. The 
latter are sometimes referred to as 
French Merinos. Due to the fact that 
in the past there has existed a great 
many associations that registered Meri¬ 
nos, and also due to diversity of type, it 
has often been difficult for the beginner 
to have a clear or proper concept of 
these breeds of sheep. 

While five associations still exist that 
register Merinos the economic depression 
has so curtailed registrations and associa¬ 
tion activities that at present only one, 
the American and Delaine-Merino Record 
Association, Gowdy Williamson, secre¬ 
tary, Zenia, Ohio, is really functioning 
as a going concern. The American Ram- 
bouillet Association, Marysville, Ohio, 
has been fortunte in being able to keep 
the breed activities under this one or¬ 
ganization. 

Origin 

All fine-wools trace to the Spanish 
Merino which for centuries has been fa¬ 
mous for fineness and density of fleece. 
Early authors state there were two gen¬ 
eral groups in Spain called “Estantes,” 
which remained permanently in one lo¬ 
cality, and the Transhumantes which con¬ 
stituted the migratory flocks. There were 
also several other early strains and fami¬ 
lies within these two groups. Most of 
our foundation Merinos imported from 
Spain belonged to the Transhumantes 
group. This has, perhaps, been an im¬ 
portant factor in their justly deserved 

popularity, because for centuries this 
group had been handled in large flocks 
and annually driven long distances, thus 
fixing and perpetuating by natural selec¬ 
tion two of the breeds' strong points, 
flocking and hardiness. These two char¬ 
acteristics alone have been major con¬ 
tributing factors in the fine-wool domina¬ 
tion of the western I'ange. 

Due largely to such outstanding early 
Yankee breeders as Edwin Hammond, 
Edwin Stowell and Stephen Atwood, the 
breed became firmly established. Vermont 
became the most prominent State for the 
production of tliese early type Merinos. 
Weight and quality of fleece was stressed, 
the type produced was probably the high¬ 
est percentage shearing sheep the world 
has ever known. These sheep were al¬ 
most exclusively small bodied, and of the 
extreme wrinkled or A Type. Ohio later 
became an important center in develop¬ 
ing the breed, however, the extreme fine- 
wool type did not find popular favor, 
early Ohio breedei*s manifesting a pref¬ 
erence for a smoother bodied sheep, that 
carried more mutton, of the B Type. 
Beunsylvannia and West Virginia faiun- 
ers also preferred the B Type. From the 
sixties to the eighties the range States 
began to find the fine-wools were admir¬ 
ably suited to their conditions and east¬ 
ern breeders enjoyed a profitable and sus¬ 
tained demand for breeding stock. The 
AVestern States in many instances pre¬ 
ferred a still smoother more muttony 
sheep of the C Type. I noticed par¬ 
ticularly during my recent trip through 
Montana, AVyoming, Oregon, AVashington 
and California, the swing is unquestion¬ 
ably toward a smooth-bodied sheep of 
considerable stretch and scale, showing 
that our western sheep men have defi¬ 
nitely gone on a lamb instead of a wool 
basis. 

Present Types 

The American and Delaine-Merino As¬ 
sociation have recently compiled a new 
Standard of Excellence for the C Type 
Delaine, some of the principal points of 
which are that sheep of this type shall 
possess thick, natural fleshing, a plump 
leg of mutton, a level back, loin and 
rump. Mature rams should weigh 160 
to 210 lbs., and ewes 110 to 140. Year¬ 
lings 100 for rams and 85 lbs. for ewes. 

The skin folds should not exceed the 
presence of noticeable wrinkles on the 
neck when in full fleece, and should not 
extend over the top of the neck. Mature 
rams should shear 20 lbs. of wool mini¬ 
mum, with a spinning count not lower 
than G4s; while ewes should shear 12 
lbs. It is important to note that a clear, 
viscid oil that imparts a clean, white ap¬ 

Five carloads of prime tcesiern lamhs going to the shambles. They are out of toestern 
ewes, carrying a predominance of fme-ioool hlood, and sired by Dorset rams. Bred 

and fed by the Russ Market Company, Eureka, Calif. 

Frank Bullard, Woodland, Calif., and one of his excellent C Type Rambouillet 
rams, illustrative of what western sheep men call the *‘Bullard Type.” 

August 5, 1933 

pearance to the fleece is preferable to 
oils that color the fleece. This should 
have some influence on the artificial col¬ 
oring of show sheep. Copies of the com¬ 
plete standard of excellence may be ob¬ 
tained from the association. 

These smooth-bodied Delaines are un¬ 
questionably the type which is finding 
most favor today. AA^ith the definite 
trend toward considerably more mutton 
in the large range flocks of the AA'est, 
the question naturally arises how far the 
pendulum will swing, and if it will not 
swing too far. It is entirely possible, if 
not probable, that many flocks that arc 
breeding entirely away from wool may 
find in a few years they need infusions 
of blood carrying more fleece with a con¬ 
sequent swing back toward A Type rams 
to make the needed wool improvement. 

Through the AA'estern States that are 
now using mutton rams, in many in- 
stanct's Ilampshires, practically the en¬ 
tire lamb crop is marketed. However, 
the question naturally arises what of the 
future of the so-called western ewe. Too 
heavy infusion of Down blood will de¬ 
stroy the characteristics that have made 
life for the sheep on the western range 
possible. There may then be a scramble 
back to extreme fine-wool type rams. Of 
course the type may be perpetuated by 
using Delaine and Rambouillet rams to 
produce breeding ewes. 

The A Type is the small extreme wrin¬ 
kled type bred for maximum wool pro- 
ductioa, while the B Type is interme¬ 
diate between these two. The question 
is often asked what are the “breeds” of 
Merinos. There are really no separate 
“breeds” but rather these type differences. 
Most fine-wool breeders keep some of 
each type, making such crosses as seem 
desirable and necessary to maintain the 
f.vpe wanted. The ATotor-Bealls or Na¬ 
tional I)elaines, the Standard Delaines, 
the Dickerson Delaines, the Black Top 
Delaines, and the Improved Black Tops 
are correctly speaking families or strains 
representing certain selected blood lines 
rather than separate and distinct breeds. 
Due to its heavy grease content most 
Merino fleece shrinks over 60 per cent 
when scoured. 

Fine-wools Avill breed practically the 
year round, many prefer fine-wool ewes 
crossed on southern rams to produce hot¬ 
house and early lambs. .1. K. Henderson, 
secretary of the Dorset Association, says 
they have found the best selling ewe for 
the production of early lambs to be one 
produced from crossing Dorset rams on 
smooth-bodied Delaine ewes. 

Rambouilletes 

The B Type Rambouillet carries con¬ 
siderably more wrinkles on both neck and 
body than the smoother larger framed C 
Type. The latter is more popular now in 
the AA''est. This breed while develoi)e(l in 
France by selection for scale and size, is 
also of Spanish Merino origin. Ram- 

I 

Tasmanian Ram. These fine-wool sheep were imported for experimental studies; 

they are now under investigation by the Sheep and Wool Division at the U. S. 

Government Farm, Middlebury, Vt. 

bouillets were not imiported to the 
United States in nany numbers until to¬ 
ward the middle of the last century. 
They were not popular until the western 
sheep ranchers began to manifest a pref¬ 
erence for these larger more muttony 
rams. The National Ram Sale, Salt 
Lake City, Utah, started in 191(5, has 
been an important contributing factor in 
selling many high-grade Itambonillet 
rams that have established several excel¬ 
lent western flocks. Many of these rams 
have sold for high prices. Through the 
purchase of Butterfield's Model, and 
other excellent rams, Bullard Bros., 
AA oodland, Calif., have developed what is 
known as the Bullard Type. Mature 
rams weigh 275 to 300 lbs., while mature 
ewes weigh over 200 lbs. They are also 
early maturing for market lanibs. 

AA ith all fine-wools the rams have 
heavy spiral horns, while the ewes are 
polled. The Rambouillets have recently 
developed a strain in which both rams 
and ewes are polled. This strain or type 
has not yet found general favor. There 
are now also polled strains in the De¬ 
laines, which are more numerous and 
popular th.an the Polled Rambouillets. 

Between 1850 and 1860 New York had 
many farms that carried excellent flocks 
of the so-called “Elephant” Merinos 
(Rambouilletes). Their popularity be¬ 
gan to decline after the latter date as 
there was very little sale for surplus 
breeding stock, due to the fact that line- 
wools were then on a straight wool basis 
and when Rambouillet rams were crossed 
on the A Type American Merinos to im¬ 
prove their size and vigor, which they ac¬ 
complished, the crossbreds so produced 
Avere not so heavy shearing on a per¬ 
centage basis. It was not until they 
went west to head i-ange flocks that the 
Rambouillet came into its own. Today 
several of our line-wool breeders are back 
in the Rambouillet business due to the 
present swing toward a lamb production 
basis. 

Townsend Bros., Interlaken, N, Y., and 
AA^ellman Bros., Perry, N. Y., have long 
been breeders of excellent Rambouillets. 
AA’’ellmans also breed Delaines. Other 
leading New York St.ate breeders of fine- 
wools are, Stephen B. AVhitaker, Penn 
Yan ; Alark .1. Smith, Burdett, and B. L. 
Pine, Hoosick Falls, N. Y. 

Ohio is the section where today pure¬ 
bred Merino flocks are most numerous. 
All of those listed below as well as those 
just mentioned, annually exhibit at the 
New York State Fair showing the vari¬ 
ous types discussed, i-epresenting the best 
obtainable from the standpoint of both 
individuality and breeding : .1. F. AValker 
& Son. Gambier, Ohio; R. D. Sly, AVake- 
man, Ohio; AV. M. Staley & Son, Marys¬ 
ville, Ohio; .1. T., AV. T., and F. A. 
Bowman, Chesterhill, Ohio; Geo. Deeds, 
Pataskala, Ohio; O. .7. Blamer & Son, 
Johnstown, Ohio; Arn Bros., Kenton, 
Ohio, and AValdo Barron, Slippery Rock, 
Pa. 

Fart of the fitie-wool flock at the Ohio Experiment Station, Wooster, Ohio. Flocking 

and hardiness have been major contributing factors in the fine-wool domination of 

the icestern range. 
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SWINE 

Vaccinated Pigs For Sale 
8 TO 9 WEEKS OLD, $3.00 EACH 

Chester-Yorkshire cross or Borkshire-Cliester cross, 
raised on our own I'arra from our imrebred tears and 
select sows. Our guarantee; 10 days’ trial, if dis¬ 
satisfied return pigs at our expen.se. Will ship two 
or more C. O. D. or send check or money order to— 

MISHAWUM STOCK FARM 
Mishawum Road, Woburn, Mass. Tel. 1013 

J. J. JOHNSTON, Sales Mgr. 
The veterinarian certificate with your name and 

number of pigs will be with the shipment. 

I 
8-10 weeks old $2.50 eaeli 

Chester and Berksluro or Chester and Yorkshire cross. 
The pigs advertised are all large, growthy pigs ready 
to feed. Can ship oue or 100, C. O. D , or send 
check or money order, and if in any way the pigs do 
not please, you return them at my expense. Crating 
free. P.S.—Chester-White Barrows, 8-wks.>old, $3 ea. 

WALTER LUX 
388 SALEM STREET Tel. 0086 WOBURN, HASS. 

PIGS! PIGS! PIGS! 
Chester-Yorkshire Cross 6-7 Weeks.$2.50 
Chester-Berkshlre Cross I 8-9 Weeks.$2.75 
Old-fashioned Shortnose r o m ea on 

Yorkshire Cross J . 
Poland-Duroc Cross 10-12 Weeks.$3.50 
Selected Boars, all breeds, ages and priced from $3.50 
up. Fine Shoats, $4, $4.50, $5, $5.50, $6. Add 35 
cents for doubie treatment and fee! safe. C. O. !>., 
cliock, B. O. money order. Care Old Battle Ground. 
CHAS. CHAMBERLAIN DAVIS, CONCORD, MASS. 

CHESTER WHITE and DUROC PIGS 
7-10 Weeks Old Pigs, $2.50 each 

state whether boars, barrows or sows. AH those piigs 
are bred on my farms. 

HIGHLAND YARDS - WESTON. MASS. 
834 Boston Post Road • Tel. Waltham 0888 

PIGS FOR SALE 
Carefully selected Berkshire and O. I, C.—C’lceter and 

Yorkshire Crossed— 
6-7 weeks old $2.50 each 8-9 weeks old $2.75 each 

10 weeks extras $3.00 each 
Ohio Improved Chester White Bigs $7.00 a pair— 
Y’oung boars 100-125 $12.50 each— 

Ship any number C.O.D. 
Dailey Stock Farm Lexington. Mass. Tel. 1085 

FEEDING PIGS FOR SALE ! 
Chester and Berkshire or Yorkshire and Chester Cross. 

8 to 9 Weeks Old. $2..50 
Chester White Barrows. $3.00 

All nigged and good sized feeders. Will ship C. O. D. 
Orders promptly filled. No chai-ge for crating. 
A. M. LUX, Woahinglon St., Woburn, Mass,—Tol. 1415 

..—.j 8 weeks, 52.50; 12 weeks, 
JrigS ana onoats ss.eo; so pound shoats, 
54.60; each. Crated C. O. D. or money back guarantee 
to satisfy. Blease state second choice size and breed. 
0. 6TANLEI SHORT, - CHESWOLD, DEIAWAKE 

Q REa> All ages for sale. Fi M. PaUing- 
ton ic Son, MerrISeld N. T. 

0 1 p_ A No. 1. Pedigreed Bigs, 45.00 each and up. Bred 
, I, uS, Gilts $16.00 each and up. k. MILL, Sineca Falls, N. T. 

PONIES 

SHETLAND PONIES FOR SALE 
at Sacrifice Brices. 60 head to select from. Come to tha 
farm. State Koad No. 216, six miles north of Carmel. 
WONUKA PONY FARM • CARMEL, N. Y. 

ChotlQilsl Pnnioc Mares,Geldings,xistallions; also 
lUUlvJ Burros. i*ouy Farm, Himrod, N. ¥• 

I .% RABBITS ^ 

Pedigreed New Zealand Whites, Breeders $3. Supplies. 
Wirehaired Terriers. Breeders Supply, Cobleskill, N. Y. 

SHEIEP 

Very select flock of Shopshire sheep for sale priced 
low. One registered buck, nineteen young grade ewes, 

fourteen grade ewe lambs. See them. 
WONUKA FARM State Road No. 216, OARMEL, N. Y. 

The Farmer 
His Own 
Builder 

BY 

H. ARMSTRONG ROBERTS 

A practical and handy 
book of all kinds of build¬ 
ing information from con¬ 
crete to carpentry. 

PRICE $1.50 

For sale by 

THE 
RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street, New York 

New Milk Prices 
Tlie Milk Control Board raisod tlie 

price of milk effective July 21, in the 

metropolitan market one cent a quart to 
eoiisumers. This includes Greater New 
York, Wc.stohe.ster, Roeklaud, Nassau 
and Suffolk counties. The schedule of 
prices are as follows: 

By Milk 

GRADE A MILK— 
Quart bottles .,. 
I’iiit bottles .... 
Iliilf-iiint . 

GRADE B MU,K— 
Quart boUles.. 
I’iiit bottles .08 
Half pint. 

TJNBOTTLED (Bulk) MILK— 
Grade A. (Qls.). 
Grade B (Qts.). 

WHOLE CONDENSED MILK— 
Quart bottles. 
Half pint . 
40 qt. cans . 

HE AY CREAM— 
Quart bottles.68 
Tint bottles.38 
Half-pint .20 
Bulk quarts . 
Bulk pints . 
Bulk halfoints. 

MEDIUM CREAM- 
Quart bottles .57 
Bint bottles .32 
nalf-piut .17 
Bulk quarts . 
Bulk pints. 
Bulk half-pints. 

LIGHT CREAM (Sweet or Sour) 

By Milk lieiilcrs By 
Dealers to Stores SUires 
to Con- and Bos- to Con- 
Burners tail rants sumers 

.$0.15 $0.13 $0.14 
. .10 .0.8 .09 
• • • • .04% 

. .12 .10 .11 

. .08 .90 .07 
.071/2 

.10% 

.08% 

.20 

.10 
8.60 

.53. 

.81 

.17 

.47 

.47 

.44 

.20 

.15 

.39 

,58 
.34 
.19 
.52 
.52 
.15 

.49 

.28 

.16 

.44 

.22 

.12 

Quart botCes . .44 .31 .35 
I’inl bottles . .25 .19 .22 
Half-pint . .13 ,11 .12 
Bulk quarts . ,27 ..81 
Bulks pints . . . .. .16 
Bulk half pints ... . . . .10 

IIEAV SOUK CREAM— 
Quart bottles . .54 .♦ • 
1‘lnt bolllo.s . .32 • . • . , . 

This is cquivalfiit ti> an increase of 47 
cenis per 100 lbs. The now order Rives 
producers .35 cents per 100 lbs. for Class 
1 milk. Distribution takes 12 cents of 
the rise. For 10 years up to 1010 the con¬ 
sumer paid 11 cents for Grade A and 
nine cents for Grade B without chanRe 
durinR the year. The spread was 
cents a quart. For June, 10.33, the con¬ 
sumer paid 11 cents. Tlie producers got 
two cents. The spread was 9 cents. 

Tlie Pitcher committee was appointed 
by the LeRislature last year to find the 
reason for the wide spread between pro¬ 
ducer and consumer. The spread has 
nearly doubled since the multiple price 
plan was adopted, but the committee did 
not tell us why. 

FollovviiiR is the new schedule of prices 
to producers: Class 1. .$2.23; Class 2A, 
$1.55; Class 2B, .$1.75; Class 2C, $1.45. 

At a heariiiR belore the milk board in 
Albany last week dairymen from various 
parts of the State pleaded for a reduction 
in the cost of distribution. Frank Brill, 
a larRe producer and prominent dairy 
leader of Canastota made a plea to keep 
the consumer’s price down and encouraRe 
consumption. The consumer, he said, is 
paying enouRh. The spread is too hiRh. 
The producers present agreed in .a chorus. 

Frank A. Blair of Shelburne, Chenango 
County, contended that under the classi¬ 
fied price plan the distributors could al¬ 
ways make their own price. Farmers, he 
said, were up against it, but the dealers 
were making big profits and had plenty of 
money. 

Albert Woodhoad, president of the Em¬ 
pire Milk Producers’ ^Association of Ro¬ 
chester. said that unless the board abol¬ 
ished the classified price plan or guaran¬ 
teed farmers 45 per cent of the con¬ 
sumers’ price, 40,0(K1 farmers of the State 
would refuse to deliver their milk Au¬ 
gust 1. Mr. AVoodhead led the Rochester 
strike that hastened the milk control law. 
Since the hearing the milk board denied 
the request to fix the price to producers 
at 45 per cent of the price to consumers. 
It admits that the “classified price plan 
is objectionably complicated’’ and it 
would be glad to adopt a simpler and bet¬ 
ter plan. The board explained that be¬ 
cause the plan was widely in use, it 
adopted the plan when it made its first 
order fixing prices to producers. 

A Milk Czar 

At a meeting of 2(K) milk distributors 
in Now York on July 20 it was decided to 
change the Milk Conference Board with 
87 members into an organization to be 
known as the Greater New York-New 
Jersey Milk Institute. Inc., to take in 
all milk dealers in the metropolitan dis¬ 
trict. _ A code of ethics or fair business 
practice has been drafted for the approval 
of the new memhershi)) and the associa¬ 
tion, producers and the Federal govern¬ 
ment for the regulation of the industry 
as a whole. It is proposed to appoint an 
“Administrator’’ who will be president of 
the organization and “czar” of the in¬ 
dustry. 

I live in a small town of 300 popula¬ 
tion and sell milk from one or two cows 
to people who come for it. Is there any 
state price which I must charge’i' 

New York. s. G. 

TJie Milk Control Board has fixed 
prices to be charged for milk in cities 
and villages of 1,0(M) population or more, 
including a three-mile zone from the bor¬ 
der of such villages and cities and also 
in townships of 5,000 or more popula¬ 
tions. Outside of these locations there is 
no fixed price. You may tlierefore con¬ 
tinue to sell your milk at your own price, 
which, however, may well be governed by 
the increased prices elsewhere. 

With pasture getting dryer by the hour—just what are cows Tnalcing 
milk with.^ 

Are they drawing on valuable body reserves that they will need for 
heavy production next winier? Or are you supplementing their pasture 
with DRIED BEET PULP—and thu.s' saving that vitality for the time 
when it will mean extra milk and extra profits? 

DRIED BEET PULP is the ideal hot weather feed. It is cooling, 
succulent, palatable, bulky, mildly laxative and extremely satisfying. It 
fits into any ration whatsoever—and improves it because it makes it 
more easily digested—more completely assimilated. If your silage is 
e.xhausted, feed 5 lbs. DRIED BEET PULP daily as a substitute. Can 
beefed right out of the sack. Does not need to he soaked before use. 
It improves cow health and condition, too, and increases milk produc¬ 
tion and extends the lactation period. 

DRIED BEET PULP is a valuable feed for stock of all sorts. It is 
[ splendid for fattening lambs and beef cattle. 

Ask your feed dealer about DRIED BEET PULP today. It keeps 
indefinitly. Rats and mice will not touch it. Absolutely unique. There 
is a place for DRIED BEET PULP on your farm. 

Dried Beet Pulp makes a very good litter for poultry 

THE LARROWE MILLING COMPANY 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

(RecULCjecL (Pyiice^ 
cm 

NEM 
WORM 

CAPSULES 
(TETRACHLORETHYLENE C. T.) 

rof A» UVESTOGK 
KILL LARGE 
ROUNDWORMS 
IN HOGS, STOMACH 
WORMS IN SHEEP, 
HOOKWORMS IN 

OTHER ANIMALS 
Drug Stares Sell Parke-Davis Products 

FREE Se«3^^rlTlustmed Worm Bul- 
ledns No. 650 and No. 661 
Practical—Scientific-Helpful 

AddreiS Desk N-39~H 
• . . Animal Industry Dept, of ' > ■ 

PARKE, DAVIS & CO. 
' DETROIT. MICHIGAN. 

SAVE $5.00 PER SET 
off low cash price on WALSH 
NO-BUCKLE HARNESS by 
writing at once for WALSH 
GREATEST OFFER, teather 
prices U P—W a 1 s h prices 
LOWEST since 1914. Get 
new harness NOW—PAY IN 
FALL at CASH PRICE—no 
charge. Write us NOW. 

WALSH HARNESS CO. 
Dept. 15, Milwaukee, Wis. 

1 FERRETS • • 

In some States it is con¬ 
trary to the law to keep 

ferrets without first securing a permit from 
the proper authorities. Readers should find 
out what regulations are in force in their 
State before ordering ferrets. In New York 
State a permit may be secured by writing 
to the Department of Conservation, Albany, 
N. Y. 

Ferrets—Males. SI.SO; special mtters. SJ-OO; bred females. 
S3.00. Ship C. 0.1). Also Genuine Black Kiu-coon at 

depression prices. E. L. H.4K'rH.4N, Mew London, Ohio 

FEKUETS FOU UAT HUNTING—Males, $125. 
Faii-s, $2.50. Bred Females, $2.00. C.O.O. Instuc- 

tions with order. H. ALUENDINGES, Rocky Ridge, Ohio 

MISCELLANEOUS | 

ChrnTichii*o Dame One year old, also lai-ge ram 
9111 Upsllll" Itallls lambs. One roan one year 
old shorthorn bull, also Shetland ponies. 
A. B. PORTER PONY FARMS • ATWATER, OHIO 

1 ••• 
GUERNSEYS 

_1 
Tarbell Farms Guernseys 
Bulls from 1 month to serviceable a^e. also a few choice 
heifers from record dams and proven sires. Herd accred¬ 
ited and blood-tested. Attractive prices. Exceptional 
values, TAKBELU FARMS,SmitlivilleFlats,N. Y. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Delhi - New York 

OFFERS males and females FOR SALE 

Cnio Pure Bred Registered Guernseys. Herd 
rUl i3alC accredited ^btood tested. Top producei-s. 
CLARE GREGORY MX. VISION, N. Y. 

Wenlarl Tn Riiu Rure-bred Guernsey heifer calves. 
nanica lO DUJ xORBKT’SBAIRY farm Paterson, N. j. 

HOLSTEINS 

IT/\| CT'r'fXTC Males and females backed by 
1 r.In. fat records—i% strain. 

Blood-Tested - Accredited. 
WlNYEKlIIUJiFAUMS Wlnterthup, Delaware 

1 .% DOGS 1 

Pedigreed Irish Setters and Cocker Spaniels 
MEIER PINEKNOLL FARM, 

Noxon Road • • . Poughkoapsl^, N. ¥$ 

rt ocker spaniel pups, black or brown, and pai'ti-colored, 
U males $10. females 55. MAPLE RIDGE KENNELS, 
T. S. HUBBARD, Propristor E. Highgate, VI. 

Ccottish Terrier, American Bull Terrier pups, all eligi- 
-J ble Also Collie-Shepherd pups, lb-iced for quick sale. 
MRS. M. H. DEMMON • DELEVAN, N. Y. 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups 

DBADTIFUL pedigreed matured Collies and pups. 
*» Best to be had. HOWARD HURD, Thorndike, Me. 

FDR SALE Old English Shepherd pups. Natural heel¬ 
ers. Few ready to train. Hiram Loucks, Vermilion, 0. 

Pomeranian male puppies eligible registration A. K. C. 
• Sables and black. GEORGE MANLEY, Greene, N. Y. 

U/hito r'nIHoc puppies on approval. Cir, free, 
nilllc GUlllUS RAILWAT VIEW FARMS, HaslIngs.N.Y. 

Oliver grey female police 3 months: housebroke pedi- 
O greed $10. RATHMELL, Hockessin, Del. 

COR SALE—English Shepherd Pups, from heel driving 
I stock—S5.00. E. A. Brown - Chester, Vt. 

.*. ABERDEEN ANGUS .*. 

Aberdeen-Angus Beet Cattle fe/o^^th®“reedmgTnd* 
feeding of beef cattle will be gladly sent on request. 
ANDELOT stock FARMS, Inc. • WORTON, MD. 

W. Alan McGregor, Manager 

1 GOATS 1 

FOR SALE 
SHARPLES 

Mature hornless high quality pure 
Toggenburg breeding bucks 550.00 

• — CENTRE SQUARE PA. 
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Shave with 
i .ho more 

Blade Trouble! 

Is Your Beard Tough? 
Experts say the best shaves are 
possible only with a straight razor, 
such as the NEW Week Jr. Sexto- 
blade—-simple, safe, practical. 
A Combination Razor Straight And 
Safety With Interchangeabie Biade 
The .Week Jr. Sextoblade razor 
gives many smooth shaves from a 
single blade and many more with 
a little stropping. It eombines 
shaving comfort with economy. 
Packed in convenient transparent 
case. Neat and Sanitary. At your 
dealer’s or mailed direct postpaid 
for $1.00. Satisfaction guaranteed 
or money cheerfully refunded. 
Dealers—Ask about Week Plan. 

Edward Week & Co. Inc. 
206 B’way, New York City 

Dept. RNY3 

NEW 

POSTPAID 

FREE! 

Mail this coupon with a dol¬ 
lar bill, with your name and 
address for razor, blade, 
carrying case and fre^ helpful 
booklet SHAVING MADE 
EASY. Paste this coupon to 
a postal card fora FREE copy 
of booklet only. 

SAVE MONEY 
Use INGERSOLL PAINT 
QUALITY PROVED BY 8» YEARS’USE 
Made in Ail Colors—For All Purpose* 

Direct Factory Prices 
FREE to You—iNGERSOLL PAiNT BOOK— 

All about Paint and Painting for Durability. Sample 
Cards, Factory Prices. PREPAID FREIGHT OFFER. 

WRITE US TO-DAY and SAVE MONEY 

PATRONS* PAINT WORKS, Inc. 
Oldest Ready-Mixed Paint Factory in America. Est. 1842 

246 Plymouth Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

“Klutch” holds 

FALSE TEETH 
Tight—all day 

“KLUTCH’’ forms a comfort cushion, holds (he plate so 
snug it can’t rock, drop, chafe, or be played with. You 
can cat and talk as well as you did with your own 
teeth. Why endure loose plates? Klutch end the 
trouble. 25c and 50c at druggists’. If your druggist 
hasn’t it, have him order it for you. If he does not, don’t 
waste money on substitutes but write us for a box. Use 
30 days. Pay us when satisfied. 

HART & CO., Box 2103 H. Elmira.N.Y. 

CUTICURA 
Shaving Cream 

Produces a rich, creamy lather 
that remains moist through¬ 

out the shave. 

At all dealera or sent postoaid on 
receipt of 36c. Address; Cntlcnra 

Laboratories, Malden, Man 

SHALL IDEAS MAY HAVE LARGE com¬ 
mercial poasibllitiee. Write immediately for 
Information on how to proceed and "Record 
of Invention" form. Delays are danareroua 
In patent matters. CLARENCE A. O’BRIEN, Rogislared 
Patent Attorney. S03-F Sdams luilding, Washington, D. C. 

all kinds of new, used and reclaimed pipes for 
water systems, greenhouses, irrigations, boilers, 
etc. Cut to sketch and stocked. Also 

FITTINGS. VALVES AND SUPPLIES 
Write us your wants and let us quote you prices. 

ALBERT PIPE SUPPLY CO.. Inc. 
Berry & No. 13th St. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

ICE CREAM FREEZERS 
Hand and motor driven. Write for prices. 

E. It. FRYE & SON, MF1C8. WILTON, N. H, 

WOOL pelts and hides wanted Write S. H. 
LIVINGSTON, Lancaster, Pa. for prices. 

Prompt cask returns, freight paid on most shipments. 
No commissions deducted. 

Adventures 
in Silence 

By Herbert W. Collingwood 

This is the first serious 
attempt to interpret the 

peculiar and adventurous 
life of the hard-of-hearing. 
Beautifully Bound in 
cloth, 288 pages. 

Price $1,00, Postpaid 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th St., New York City 

Vie RURAL NEW-YORKER 

WOMAN AND HOME 
From Day to Day 

If 
If any little word of mine 

May make a life the brighter. 
If any song of mine 

May make a heart the lighter, 
Ood help me speak the little word, 

And take my bit of singing, 
And drop it in some lovely A’ale 

To set the echoes ringing. 

If any little love of mine 
May make a life the sweeter, 

If any little care of mine 
May make a friend's the fleeter. 

If any little lift of mine may ease 
The burden of another, 

God give me love and care and strength 
To help my toiling brother. 

—Author Unknown. 

One of our friends has made a patch¬ 
work quilt in a pieced star pattern, the 
blocks set together Avith alternate blocks 
of white. The Avhite blocks are quilted 
with the signs of the zodiac, thus making 
a very handsome and unique quilt. The 
designer drcAV the quilting designs her¬ 
self, as such patterns are not made com¬ 
mercially. We have heard of the arms 
of the United State being used as a quilt¬ 
ing design, but have not seen such a 
patriotic quilt. There is plenty of scope 
for originality in this Avork. 

* 
We are asked to repeat the following 

method of canning corn, given in our is¬ 
sue of July 19, 1930: Out corn from cobs 
without previous blaiiehing, cutting only 
the tips of kernels, and -scraping the rest, 
to aA’oid hulls. Pour boiling Avater over 
cobs, let simmer a few minutes, remove 
cobs, and add this Avater to corn. Use 
more hot water if necessary, to make it 
quite juicy. Put the corn on the stove 
and just bring to a full boil, stirring con¬ 
stantly so that it Avill heat evenly. Pack 
into hot sterilized jars, add one teaspoon 
of salt to the quart can, put on rubber 
and lid, sealing loosely; then put in 
boiler to process. Process for three hours, 
seal without opening, and set aside to 
cool. The advantage of this precooking 
is that there is not risk of the Avaiting 
and lukewarm temperature that may in¬ 
duce the flat-sour condition. We are al¬ 
ways advised to Avork very rapidly in 
canning corn. 

A Sandwich Supper 
_Now that the hot Summer days are 

•with us, the occasional cold meal has a 
special appeal. For those days, in a 
family AV'here salad as a main dish just 
doesn’t register at all, may I suggest a 
“sandAvich supper” as Ave serve it? 

First we make a point of having the 
table just as cool and attractive as pos¬ 
sible. That is the girls’ job and they 
take particular delight in selecting a 
fresh cloth, ari’anging flowers that harmo¬ 
nize, and setting the table with our choice 
collection of “Woolworth” crystal! One 
night in particular they used caraway 
blossoms in a clear glass boAvl, a green 
and white plaid cloth and the aforesaid 
“Woohvorth” crystal Avith some green 
glass to piece out. The effect Avas cer¬ 
tainly lovely. 

While all this beautifying is going on, 
I start a generous pot of coffee “pei’king” 
—others might prefer tea, but coffee is a 
weakness of ours. And the success of 
the cold meal quite often hinges on a 
hot beverage, I And. I also prepare a 
big pitcher of lemonade,, varied sometimes 
Avith other fruit juices that may be on 
hand, and taking care not to have the 
finished product too .SAveet. And of course 
there is always plenty of milk for the 
children particularly, and anyone else 
Avho prefers it. 

Then, instead of creaming butter and 
spreading pile upon pile of sandAviches, 
the bread and butter are placed on the 
table with Avhatever is available in the 
Avay of sandAvich spreads, and each per¬ 
son assembles his own. No left-over 
dried-out sandAviches, you .see, and every¬ 
one’s taste may be suited. This isn’t at 
all the haphazard arrangement it sounds, 
for Ave plan to serve each of the several 
sandwich fillings attractively — cereal 
dishes are about right for this—and to 
have at least two “hearty” ones and per¬ 
haps tAA’o or three less substantial. Add 
to these a big bowl of crisp lettuce, some 
crunchy radishes and perhaps tender lit¬ 
tle green onions, with a generous plate 
of cookies or a cake (if you’re that am¬ 
bitious) by AA’ay of dessert and, with a 
choice of milk, lemonade or hot coffee as 
a beverage, or all tlu-ee if one wishes, Ave 
sup like kings. 

Of course the point is to plan sand¬ 
Avich spreads in variety enough so ihat 
everyone will find at least one that is 
just to his likiug. And even more “of 

course” there must be enough hearty fill¬ 
ings to satisfy the men folks. 

Some of those Ave have used and liked 
are the usual ground meat, any kind, 
seasoned sometimes Avith a bit of_ mus¬ 
tard, again with finely chopped pickles, 
sweet or sour, or perhaps a dash of cat¬ 
sup. American cheese put through the 
food chopper combines nicely Avith 
chopped nuts or minced celery. Hard- 
cooked eggs are mashed smooth and sea¬ 
soned Avith a tiny bit of prepared horse¬ 
radish, mustard or salad dressing, and 
pepper and salt. Cottage cheese is de¬ 
licious plain or in combination Avith 
chopped nuts, minced green peppers, 
stuffed olives cut fine or Avell drained 
crushed pineapple. And the children love 
cottage cheese and jam sandAviches. Then 
there are baked beans mashed smooth 
and seasoned with catsup, chili sauce or 
a dash of vinegar or lemon juice, and the 
alAvays useful peanut butter. Shredded 

The Rural Patterns 
In ordering always give number of pattern 
and size desired, sending price with order 

is designed in sizes 
14, 16. 18. 20 years, 
36. 38 and 40-in. 
bust measure. Size 
16 requires 3% yds. 
of 39-in. material. 
Ten cents. 

designed in sizes 14, 
16, 18, 20 years. 36, 
38, 40, 42 and 44-in. 
bust measure. Size 
30 requires 4% yds. 
of 39-in. material. 
'Ten cents. 

Illustrated Fashion 

576—For Smart Ma¬ 
trons. This style is 
designed in sizes 36, 
38, 40, 42, 44, 46 
and 48-in. bust meas¬ 
ure. Size 36 re¬ 
quires 3% yds. of 
39-in. material with 
% yd. of 35-in. con¬ 
trasting and 3% yds. 
of binding. Ten 
cents. 

designed in sizes 8, 

10, 12 and 14 years. 

Size 8 requires 2% 

yds. of 39-in. mate¬ 

rial. Ten cents. 

Magazine, 10 cents. 

lettuce is a pleasing addition to this, as 
are chopped raisins. 

For a variation of the plain egg sand¬ 
Aviches, Ave sometimes scramble the eggs, 
cooking them a little harder than iisual, 
and use them to make hot sand\viches. 
A combination of thinly sliced onion and 
hamburger broAvned togethed with two 
or more eggs stirred in and cooked lightly 
make another appetizing tilling. Still 
another is one cup of very thick cream 
sauce in which is melted from one-half 
to one cup of finely cut cheese. Beat in 
tAvo eggs and cook a moment longer and 
use while hot. Though these hot sand¬ 
wiches are getting aAvay someAvhat from 
the cold-meal idea they make a jdeasant 
addition to the list of hearty sandw'iches. 

Then, for the less .substantial ones, be¬ 
sides tlie homemade fillings, there are a 
whole flock of prepared spreads to be 
bought quite reasonably. Also, each fami¬ 
ly has a few specially favoi-ed combiiia- 
tious of their own invention. One which 
we like is best was made Avith Avhole- 
wheat bread. Spread one slice with cot¬ 

tage cheese and the other with honey. A 
lettuce leaf is a nice addition. - Wo also 
like comb honey, for its chewy texture, in 
combination with a sharp salad dressing, 
a lettuce leaf and whole-Avheat bread. 

The raAV vegetable combinations are 
good, too. Our favorite is grated raw 
carrot with chopped raisins and a hint of 
salad dressing. Tomatoes or cucumbers 
sliced very thin are delicious, as are mild 
onions or radishes. Any vegetable combi¬ 
nation is improved, to my mind, by the 
addition of salad dressing, though salt, 
pepper and a squeeze or tAvo of lemon 
juice Avill do very nicely. 

Indeed, the list of sandwich fillings is 
only limited by one’s imagination and 
Avhatever materials are on hand. For be¬ 
sides these mentioned there are all the 
jams, jellies and fruit butters. It is fun 
to experiment and arrange new combina¬ 
tions, and Avhat better iilace to do it than 
at a “sandwich suiiper?” One AA’asted 
sandAvich is a small matter, but a dozen 
or so is another story. 

In serving this kind of meal the main 
points to keep in mind are plenty of 
everything; see that the requirements of 
a balanced meal are met by the variety 
of sandAA’ich fillings; and plan alAA’ays to 
use at least one green vegetable and Avhen 
possible use fresh fruit. I think you Avill 
find such an ari’angement perfectly 
adaptable to the average farm family. 
But, as I said before, such a meal is best 
only when used occasionally, on those 
days when the thermometer registers 80 
or better, and no one feels really hungry. 
Then it can be made most tempting. 

MAUD C. BURT. 

Pie Hints 
If raw pumpkin is run through the 

medium blade of the food chopper it Avill 
not be necessary to strain it. Cook it 
quite dry. It Avill be smooth and de¬ 
licious. 

Juicy fruit pies will be much nicer if 
thickened Avith minute tapioca. Sprinkle 
the dry tapioca over the fruit. The pies 
Avill be neither runny nor gummy, as is 
often the case in using flour. Pies made 
this Avay are especially nice for children’s 
school' luncheons, as they never get messy. 

For a quick, tender pie crust take 2% 
cups of flour, one-half cup of boiling Ava¬ 
ter, one-half cup shortening, one-fourth 

Patchwork Pattern 

Peony Applique Quilt.—This beautiful peony 
quilt IS not difficult to make and would be very 
pretty in any of the peony eolors, green and 
white. In this quilt the blocks are joined 
solidly, but one could join the blocks with 
white and thus not have to make so manj' of 
the applique blocks. AVhen joined like in the 
picture it requires 21 blocks. A white border 
may be used if it is desired to have a larger 
quilt. Prices of all quilt patterns 15 cents or 
two for 25 cents. Quilt catalog with 124 pic¬ 
tures of old-time quilt patterns 15 cents. Ad¬ 
dress orders to Pattern Department. The Rural 

New-Yorker, New York. 

teaspoon baking poAvder and one-eighth 
teaspoon salt. Melt the shortening in the 
Avater and add to the flour, Avhich has 
been sifted with powder and salt. Roll 
thin. 

Health Mincemeat.—Chop four quarts 
green tomatoes. Drain off the juice. Add 
as much water as you have thrown off. 
Pour this off also, and add as much more. 
Noav add 2^ pounds sugar, one-half cup 
butter (or suet can be used), tAVo pounds 
of raisins, one tablespoon salt. Boil un¬ 
til done. Then add one-half cup vinegar, 
two tablespoons ground cinnamon, one 
tablespoon ground cloves, one tablespoon 
nutmeg. Can boiling hot. When making 
pies you may add some jelly or fruit 
juice, stCAved apples, a bit of meat or any¬ 
thing you may fancy, but it is A’ery nice 
Avithout the additions and is very diges¬ 
tible. IKENE BASSETT. 

Norwegian Prune Pudding 
This calls for % Ih. prunes, two cups 

cold water to soak prunes in, one cup 
sugar, one inch stick cinnamon, cups 
boiling Avater, one-half cup flour, one ta¬ 
blespoon lemon juice or one teaspoon lem¬ 
on extract, pinch of salt. After soaking 
and cooking prunes until soft, remove 
stones and cut in small pieces. Add 
prune juice, salt and cinnamon, and boil¬ 
ing water, and simmer 10 minutes. IMoist- 
en flour with enough cold Avater to pour 
easily, add to prune mixtui’e and cook 
five minutes. Remove, add cinnamon and 
lemon; mold, chill and serve Avith sweet¬ 
ened, flavored cream. c. L. 

Tomato Butter 
Prepare 14 lbs. of peeled tomatoes, 7 

lbs. of sugar, one pint of vinegar, spices 
to taste; four lemons sliced thin. Stir 
and cook until thick. It is excellent. 

G. E. B. 
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THE VISITING NURSE 

Raising Ruth Ann 
[A very young country mother gave 

the Visiting Nurse her experience with 
her first baby—a true record that will be 
helpful and instructive to other young 
mothers.] 

When Ruth Ann was born I was bare¬ 
ly 19 years old. Living in the country I 
had none of the advantages offered the 
city mothers. I did not even have a 
“baby book,” nor know that such valu¬ 
able information might be bought. 

What I did have, however, was an un¬ 
derstanding doctor, a big adoring hus¬ 
band, and a co-operative mother-in-law. 
All of these valuable as.scts, when com¬ 
bined with a healthy haby, seemed to off¬ 
set any disadvantages, especially since I 
did not even recognize my lack. 

Throughout the busy months of prepa¬ 
ration I had followed my doctor’s advice, 
so 1 turned to him now for instructions 
about care of the baby. Ruth Ann had a 
fine start in life. She was sturdy and 
strong. I wanted to keep her that way. 
And I did, although at times the process 
called for great sacrifice.s on my part and 
great self-control on the part of my 
niother-in-Iaw. 

I nursed my baby on a four-hour sched¬ 
ule by the clock, regardless of how much 
I wanted to let her sleep, or how long she 
had been awake demanding her food. She 
was breast-fed nntil the ninth month, 
when a sudden illness on mv part made 
it necessary to wean her. Weaning was 
difficult, because it was unexpecteil and 
complete, but not as uiisetting as it might 
have been had I not already taught Ruth 
Ann to drink from a cup. 

Beginning with her fifth month I made 
a formula of eight ounces once each day, 
and even though she spilled most of it, I 
took time to help her learn the technique 
of teacup drinking. The water was given 
in a bottle with a rubber nipple on it, 
because water drinking began at birth, 
but I honestly think that most children 
are not taught early enough to be inde¬ 
pendent and helpful. Ruth Ann was, 
thanks to my doctor's advice. 

From the very beginning my baby’s 
diet was most carefully planned and .su- 
pcrvi.sed. She was taught to eat what¬ 
ever w’as set before her, and to eat it all. 
This was no hardship, because the serv¬ 
ings were always small, and the diet was 
varied. At a much earlier age thau some 
babies have vegetables and eggs my 
daughter was having them. In very 
small amounts, well mashed and strained, 
the egg mixed with the vegetables, they 
ai)pealed to her taste and were very well 
digested. 

She never tasted candy until her fifth 
birthday arrived. This did not worry 
Ruth Ann, for she was trained from the 
very beginning to see us, her i)arents, eat 
food which she could not have. There 
W'cre no sips of this or tastes of that ever 
allowed, and she did not expect them. 
Just as she learned that crying brought 
no results when she wished to be picked 
up, so she soon found that fretting and 
begging were unsatisfactory when she 
wished for food. 

Now Ruth Ann was perfectly normal, 
and therefoi’e she cried. She cried a 
great deal at first, and it caused me real 
concern. But the doctor assured me that 
was her only language, and that .she 
needed the exercise, lie said, “No baby 
cries to be picked up until it has lu'cn 
l^icked up Avhen it cries.” In other w'ords, 
that is not the aim of the haby originally 
but, if it brings satisfaction, it becomes 
its chief aim <iuite soon. 

So whenever she cried for no reason 
that was api)arent, I made sure she was 
clean and dry, offered her a drink of 
Witter, turned her on her stomach or her 
side, and—let her cry. Of course this 
was not the way my mother-in-law had 
raised my husband, and it hurt her cruel¬ 
ly to see his child thus .sadly neglected. 
She longed to pick up Ruth Ann, rock 
her, walk with her, sing to her, cuddle 
her. and Ruth Ann would have liked 
nothing better, but—it simply was not 
done ! 

My baby grew up by the clock, iind to 
those mothers who think this makes of 
ii baby a little machine, let me .say that 
it does, but a little machine which keeps 
running more smoothly and gets out of 
order much less easily and less often than 
one which is not kept on schedule. It 
more than pays in the end. Fed by the 
clock, bathed by the clock, she also exer¬ 
cised by the clock as well. Twice every 
day, in the morning before her bath and 
before her (> I*. M. feeding, she Avas 
stripped to the skin, laid on a blanket on 
the lawn if the weather permitted, if not 
on the bed in the sunshine, and allowed 
to kick. One-half hour was the time al¬ 
lotted. If she wearied before the tune 
ended she learned to lie still and wait. 

As my baby grew older we put her 
through “setting-up exercises’’ all of her 
own. We encouraged her first to roll 
over, later to try to sit up, then to lie 
on her “tummie” and bend her knees 
under. She would cling to our fingers 
ami we would raise her up. She would 
brace her feet against the palms pi my 
hands and hitch and push. All of these 
exercises she loved, and tlu'y developed 
her beautifully, even before her first year 
had drawn to a close. 

We never indulged in tickling, for Rutli 
Ann was a bahy who was naturally high- 
strung, and the doctor said her nerves 
should be shielded. We never allowed her 
to be frightened if we possibly could help 
it, and tried at all times to maintain a 
calm and peaceful atmosphere, for her 

sake. As she reached the age of under¬ 
standing we avoided speaking sharply 
when correcting her, and at no time did 
my husband pick lier up and throw her 
in the air “to hear her .squeal.” The re¬ 
sults of this self-restraint on our i)art 
have been most gratifying, for today, 
while still keen and alert, full of action 
and quick to respond, there is about my 
daughter none of the nervousness that at 
first we feared. 

The habit of not soiling diapers Avas 
well established by the time that the 
seventh month had been reached. It had 
taken careful training, much patience, 
extreme promptness on my part, and a 
little tin “potty,” but all efforts were 
more than repaid once the boAvels had ac¬ 
customed them.selves to the daily evacua¬ 
tion at a given time. Ruth Ann began 
to Avalk when just a year old. We did 
not urge her to do so, but she had long 
be<'n lifting herself np in her play pen 
and walking about it, hanging on when 
she suddenly discovered that her two feet 
Avould really support her. 

The doctor had been having me train 
her in urination control, and I had been 
rather discouraged. I had tried to teach 
her to give me a certain call when she 
needed attention, but the call generally 
came immediately after the action instead 
of before. It Avas therefore Avith a 
great deal of misgiving that 1 acted upon 
my doctor’s advice to “take her out of 
diapers and put some bloomers on.” Ilis 
reasoning Avas that children when they 
can walk do not like to feel Avet stockings, 
bloomers and legs, and so they learn 
quickly, provided the right start has been 
given, to make known their Avants in 
time. To my great surprise and joy this 
plan AVorke<l! Not all at once of course, 
it took about tAvo Aveeks, but before the 
thirteenth month rolled round Ruth Ann 
had learned to “tell.” It was a year later, 
however, that all dampness of beds had 
ceased, but the doctor said this Avas not 
unusual, and my mother-in-law said, “In¬ 
deed it is not.” I guess .she kncAV. 

Throughout all of Ruth Ann’s training 
Ave found that praise for successful ef¬ 
forts brought quicker and surer restilts 
than ever did severe scolding or punish¬ 
ment. Not that these methods Avere not 
resorted to when occasion arose, for they 
were, but their rarity i)erhaps made them 
much more impressive then if they had 
been routine procedures. We never pun¬ 
ished Avhen Ave Avere angry. To do so we 
felt Avould be unfair to ourselves as Avell 
as Ruth Ann. 

Our child Avas an outdoor baby. She 
Avas born in the Spring and taken out 
into the air Avhen 10 days old. This ex- 
posure Avas daily increased nntil by the 
time she had lived three Aveeks^ she spent 
practically 12 of each 24 hours outdoors. 
I used her haby carriage for her outdoor 
sleeping bed. We lived in New England, 
and the AVinters Avere not Avarm, but 
Ruth Ann Avas, even though for 18 
months she never missed one day of out¬ 
door sleeping, rc'gardle.ss of blizzard, hail¬ 
storms and sleet. During the three cold¬ 
est months of the year she slept out from 
10 to 5, being brought in only to be 
nursed and to be fed whatever' her diet 
called for. 

AVe had a small covered back ])orch 
(covered only Avith a roof, not enclosed 
at all) and out here I Avheeled her car¬ 
riage. I put oilcloth over the blankets 
so they Avould not get Avet Avhen it 
stormed. Often the snoAV would covt'r her 
little face Avhile she slei)t, but never, 
throughout all these months, did my bahy 
catch cold or get sick. Sometimes the 
Avind hloAV so strongly that I had to tie 
the carriage to the side of the house for 
fear it might blow over, but Ruth Ann 
slei)t peaceLilly on. 

No, she never missed one day of out¬ 
door sleeping during those first 18 months 
of her life. By the end of that time Fall 
had returned and she Avas playing out of 
doors every day, so the doctor agreed 
that her naps could be taken indoors. At 
night, from the day of her birth, she al- 
Avays slept by herself in her OAvn little 
unheated room Avith the AvindoAV throAvn 
open Avide. Snug and warm in her sheets 
and her i)lentiful Avoolen blankets, she al- 
Avays looked the picture of perfect i)eace, 
and never once did she seem to feel the 
slightest bit cold. 

Sun baths Avere a routine procedure 
during those months Avhen the sun is near 
enough to the earth to be truly beneficial. 
These batlns, begun gradually Avhen a feAV 
Aveeks old, Avere increased to tAvo a day 
for periods of time dei)ending upon the 
intensity of the sun’s heat. Often they 
Avere enjoyed on a blanket in the back¬ 
yard, for <a ])eriod of a half hour or so. 
Her brown little body and her straight 
little limhs bespoke the benefit derived. 
From two Aveeks on 1 gave Ruth Ann 
small doses of cod-liver oil that she might 
be ready for larger doses in the Fall. She 
never objected to its taste until one 
day when she Avas fotir years old, a play¬ 
mate of six began “ughing” at the sight 
of the oil. Don’t you knoAV, I would 
have enjoyed shaking that mischievous 
youngsterhkulah France, r. n. 

Three-bite Pies 
This is a dainty suggested by “The 

Cook’s Nook.” Roll left-over pastry to 
thickness of one-fourth inch. Cut into 
rounds Avith small biscuit cutter, prick 
with fork and bake in hot oven until 
brown. Cool. Then split into halves, 
spread one-half Avith cream cheese 
(ruhhed to a ])aste with cream). Spread 
the other half with fruit spread made 
by cooking together one-third cup orange 
juice, a tablwimon of butter, a package 
of sliced i)asteurized dates and a table¬ 
spoon of honey together until a thick 
paste is formed. Rress halves together. 

Thousands of men and A^omen agree! 

This crispy, golden-flaked cereal is the 
finest-tasting breakfast dish they know. 

But more than that, for years Post’s Bran 
Flakes has been professionally recom¬ 
mended as a safe, helpful precaution against 
constipation due to lack of bulk in the diet 
... a dangerous condition, often unsus¬ 
pected, that may result in listlessness, lack 
of ambition, ill health. 

A safe, elective regulator 
Post’s Bran Flakes helps to protect you 
against this insidious condition. For it 
provides the bulk your system needs . . . 
and thus helps to prevent intestinal slug¬ 
gishness and to insure normal elimination 
of food wastes. It is also rich in phos¬ 
phorus, iron and Vitamin B. 

That is why you, and your children too, 
should have Post’s Bran Flakes regularly, as 
an important part of this proven health 
program: Plenty of exercise . . . sufficient 
sleep . . . water to drink between meals . . . 
plenty of milk, fresh fruits and vegetables 
in your diet. And a generous daily helping 
of Post’s Bran Flakes. 

Make this two-week test 
Try this health program for two weeks. 
Start eating Post’s Bran Flakes—today— 

and see how it helps to keep you regular and 
feeling fine. You will love this delicious 
food . . . either plain, or with fruits or 
berries. A product of General Foods. 

Visit the General Foods Exhibit, a Century of 
Progress, Chicago (through October), and see 
the Post's Bran Flakes display. 
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A Year on the Show Circuit 
‘•Buy a broom, a lantern, a fork and 

half a dozen cakes of laundry soap, -while 
I help Charlie with the loading of show 
stuff,’’ said father. Soon we would be 
slowly jogging along on a 40-foot freight 
car, with some 18 head of good Aju’shires, 
toward the New York State Fair grounds 
at Syracuse. Cattle, like all other live¬ 
stock, demand a great amount of atten¬ 
tion in order to get them fitted into the 
best of condition. 

After sevei-al hours of trucking the 
cattle to the freight car, which was about 
live miles from tlie barns, we were ready 
for the freiglit engine to switch^ us on 
the line toward our destination. We were 
somewhat crowded but, with two built-in 
decks over the cattle, we managed to get 
along fairly comfortable. Never having 
made a trip on a freight car, 1 was ex¬ 
cited over the coming journey. In the 
middle of the afternoon the puffing of the 
engine was heard, and soon a hard jolt 
was felt. We were off. At about live 
miles an hour until we arrived in a 
southei’ii village of our town, where we 
had to wait for some time for another 
engine to take us to Springfield. Once 
more we had a slow and dismal ride. 

It was extremely hot, but we soon were 
hustling about, getting our pails and 
stools for milking, sciueezing between the 
cows and in some cases we had to sit be¬ 
hind tliem in the most awkward of posi¬ 
tions to milk. Our once immaculate ‘‘red 
and whites” were beginning to get spotted 
with coal cinders and dirt. We arrived 
in Springfield at about 10 o'clock that 
night, having traveled only 40 miles in 
over six hours. Whenever we stopped at 
any small station, we hurried about the 
car trying to finish the milking and wa¬ 
tering the cattle. Being banged around 
the car with a pail of water while 
squeezing between two bulls is an un¬ 
pleasant job. Still more troublesome 
is the milking of a two-year-old heifer, 
while rocking along on the rails. 

After the cattle were fed and were 
resting, we leaned over the side of the 
car in an effort to get some fresh air. 
Those early September days were so hot 
that we nearly charred, while the nights 
were much cooler, and we felt like^ wear¬ 
ing sheepskins. When we left the Spring- 
field yards it was far into the night, and 
we were glad to be rolling along the old 
rails once more. We could not go to 
sleep the first night, and it was early in 
the morning before we finally dozed off 
into slumber. 

At a fairly early hour 1 heard the 
shout of Dad to get up, and help with 
the chores. I stood up on the deck pre¬ 
paring to get down, and was about to 
step on the large spike that we used as 
a ladder, when a sudden jolt sent me off 
the deck, so I fell sprawling behind the 
young bulls. That morning we passed 
through the Massachusetts border and on 
through towns and villages, over streams 
and swamps, through thick wooded areas 
and through broad stretches of flat fer¬ 
tile meadow land. We viewed nearly 
half of a cross section of Eastern New 
York State. Swamps and rich muck land 
regions were plentiful, where market gar¬ 
dening was carried on quite extensively. 
Dairy farms were numerous, and many 
fine herds of dairy cattle grazing in that 
“land of plenty” were admired. Large, 
well-kept barns with full mows and addi¬ 
tional stack out-of-doors further con¬ 
vinced us of this great agricultural 

JoH. 
At Schenectady we stopped for half 

an hour, and then continued to stop at 
all of the larger towns. I soon became 
accustomed to the knocking of the wheels 
as they clicked along from track to track. 
That day was even hotter than the pre- 
vioius one, and the roof of our car was 
fully hot enough to fry eggs and bacon. 
As soon as we had cleaned the car to the 
best of our ability, we bedded the stock 
with straw, hoping to make them as com¬ 
fortable as possibile. In a very short 
time we stopi'cd. We found that there 
was at least one other man from Massa¬ 
chusetts headed for Syracuse, with his 
cattle. He was a jovial Norwegian with 
a protracted cigar in his mouth that 
added to the laughter of his jokes. He 
was intending to sell some of his stock at 
tile fairgrounds. With another jolt, we 
were off again. This time we moved 
fairly rapidly until we were in the yards 
at Syracuse. We were held there for two 
hours, and at nearly seven o’clock came 
within the gates of the New York State 
Fair. A sight of distress we must have 
been as we led our sweat-dripping, tired 
and dirty beasts toward the mammoth 
cattle exhibition stable. To leave that 
dark, odorous, hot, ci-amped car and to 
obtain a wide straw-tilled stall -lyith 
enough water to satisfy their thirst, 
must have been a grand feeling of con¬ 
tentment to those cattle. 

The first night on the fairgrounds was 
like a dream to me. I felt as though I 
had been kejit in a dark closet all of my 
life and had just been admitted to the 
outside world. I watered and watered 
the thirsty 18 head of stock, until I 
thought they would drink the reservoir 
drv, but still they wanted more. Then 
we milked and fed, and finally after the 
cattle were filled, we hurried out of the 
stable to a lunch counter. When we came 
back to the barn we comideted our work, 
and were ready to crawl into our hay- 
lined beds at about midnight. The five 
short sleeping hours were used in every 
sense of the word by us. 

The next few days were busy. Straw 
to bed down, water to be carried, beet 
pulp and grain, as well as hay to be fed. 
A calf was born and added to our trou¬ 
bles. Washing of all the cattle was nec- 

essahy. Several head had to be clipped, 
and many minor duties completed, all of 
which come along with every showman’s 
duties. Children came pouring in each 
morning at six o’clock and asked milk to 
take home. Some mornings, as many as 
00 children and women patiently waited 
behind the milking cows, in hopes of ob¬ 
taining a quart or two of milk to drink. 

Finally the show days arrived. The 
entire day prcvioius I spent trudging 
up and down behind the cattle, with a 
dung fork in one hand and a broom in 
the other. The job of watching the cat¬ 
tle was not hard, but monotonous; espe¬ 
cially tor me, as I longed to walk out 
more and enjoy the horse races or to 

v’ !t the Indian village, or such mam¬ 
moth exhibitions as are seen in the i)oul- 
try building, or horse stable, or in the 
large machinery section. 

But to get back to the Ayrshire show 
day. As a result of the best of our ef¬ 
forts to get the cattle fitted into show 
condition they won their share of the 
l)remiums offered. When the judge had 
given the last ribbons of the first day of 
showing, we sighed with relief, for one 
of our biggest days was over. The next 
day our females and groups were judged 
with due precision. New accpiaintances 
were made practically every hour of the 
day, even though Ave Avere hustling about 

a great deal of the time. Old ])als and 
relations came and the spirit of friend¬ 
ship and hospitality compassed us. At 
night after the chores were comi)leted. at 
api)roximately nine o’clock, I Avould 
stroll out to the midway, or the grand 
stand, and enjoy the Avoiiderful fair to 
the of its offerings. 

The spacious 4-H Dairy Calf Club 
Tent with its many calves lined ui) along 
its alleys Avas a sight for everyone to en¬ 
joy. The large number of liappy lads 
and lassies Avere having the time of their 
lives Avorking and playing about the 
grounds. The outstanding 4-H dairy 
club Avork being carried on in the Em¬ 
pire State is to be highly commended. 

But no .sooner had we begun to become 
similiar to a huge family, than Ave were 
ready to strike off for the Brockton Fair, 
Avhich seemed a long ride. So once again 
we had our cattle headed tOAvard the 
freight car preparatory to making a 
tough trip. Our food supplies gave out, 
and Ave Avere much delayed on the road. 
It Avas 7 P. M. Avhen Ave left 8yracu.se 
and arrived at Brockton 40 hours later. 
A A'ery good show at Brockton Avas 
.staged, and we Avere taken off’ for the 
Eastern States Eximsition at Springfield; 

but I Avill not go into detail about either 
of the.se tAvo shoAvs. 

Despite traveling in a freight car in 
the hottest part of the year, and having 
many animals to take care of, I really 
enjoy fair life. All of the hardships are 
overshadoAved by the enjoyments at tlie 
fairs, and all of the enjoyments most 
certainly Avould not be appreciated, if it 
Avere not for the amount of Avork neces¬ 
sary to all those Avho shoAV stock at fairs. 
Dangers aAAmit the man Avho is the least 
bit careless. Diiring the particular 
years that I traveled Avith the shoAV herd 
I know of animals dying due to the heat. 
Tavo men lost their most outstanding 
coAvs, that took sick while on the car. 

Carefulness is of the greatest importance 
to ever exhibitor. 

I am hoping that I may interest many 
boys and girls to enter 4-H calf club 
Avork, or even milk production work. De¬ 
spite the fact that many disconragements 
are alAAmys aAvaiting the careless stock- 
men, this type of Avork should be encour¬ 
aged in every State. 4-H club Avork 
should be encouraged all over the Avorld. 

The foremost measures to help the ex¬ 
hibitor Avho ships his cattle long dis¬ 
tances by freight are: adequate ventila¬ 
tion to prevent heating to excess, ample 
space, a sufficient amount of water, first- 
quality hay and soaked beet pulp. Cattle 

do not care for grain in large quantities 
Avhilc aboard a heated freight <-ar. 

nOUCI.A.S FOHKEST. 

Alta Crest Farms, Spencer, Mass. 

Model Type Shorthorn 
Bull and Cow 

The American Shorthorn Breeders’ 
Association sponsors through these illus¬ 
trations the approved type Shorthorn. 
These models have l)een adojjled after 
submitting to a number of institutions, 
breeders and judges several i)hotograi)hs 
of recent cham])ion bulls and female.s and 
receiving from each criticisms and sug¬ 
gestions for a composite that would repre¬ 
sent the most generally approved i)resent- 
<hi.V type of Shorthorn. Photographs used 
Avere of roan bulls and red coavs Avithout 
attempt to make use of the remaining 
standard coloi's Avithin the breed. Avhite 
and red and Avhite, in perfecting the 
comi)osites. 

The folloAving institutions, bre(‘d('rs and 
judges Avere consulted, the universities 
through their animal husbandry depart¬ 
ments : University of Idaho, Moscoav, 

Ida.; University of Illinoiis, Urbana, 
Ill.; Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind.; 
University of loAva, Ames, Iowa; Uni¬ 
versity of Kan.sas, IManhattan, Kans.; 
University of Michigan, East Lansing, 
Mich.; University of Minnesota, St. 
I’aul, Minn.; University of Missouri, Co¬ 
lumbia, Mo.; University of Nebraska, 
lancoln, Nebr.; University of Ohio, Co¬ 
lumbus, Ohio; University of Oklahoma, 
StillAvatcr, Okla.; University of Wiscon¬ 
sin, jMadison, Wis.; jM. llay BroAvn, 
Springfield, Ill.; .John C. Burns, Man¬ 
ager Texas Livestock Marketing Co., Ft. 
Worth, Tex.; W. A. Cochel, Manager 
Sni-A-Bar Farms, Editor Ranges Ciiy 
Weekly ISlur, Kansas City, Mo.; L. E. 
Mathers, Mason City, 111.; Halph Bey- 
nolds, Lodi, Wis.; F. M. Itothrock, Spo¬ 
kane, M'ash.; A. C. Shallenberger, Alma, 
Nebr.; Tomson Bros., AVakarusa, Kans.; 
Thomas E. AVilson, Chicago, Ill. 

Grange News and Doings 
BY L. L. ALLEN. 

The people of the farms may be short 
on income but they are long on kindly 
acts in time of trouble. For several 
months. Past Pomona Alaster Ralph Bow- 
ering of Fulton, OsAvego County, N. Y'., 
has been seriou.sly ill from an infection 
of the face, Avhich has required several 
operations. At haying time about 30 of 
his Grange friends and neighbors invaded 
the BoAvering farm Avith the necessary 
farm machinery and harvested his hay 
crop for him. In addition, during his 
illness many messages of sympathy and 
cheer have come to him and he also re¬ 
ceived a call from State Master Free¬ 
stone. 

One of the oldest Granges of Ncav Y'ork 
State is lloneoye Falls No. 0 of Alonroe 
County, Avhich Avas organized .Inly 8, 
1873. The 00th anniversary of this his¬ 
toric Grange Avas recently observed, Avith 
over 500 in attendance. The event Avas 
celebrated at the farm home of the Mas¬ 
ter of lloneoye Falls Grange and the 
lloneoye Falls school band furnished 
music. TAventy-tAvo Granges Avere repre¬ 
sented at the gathering. State Master 
Fred .1. Freestone and Mrs. Freestone 
Averc guests of honor. Master Freestone 
presented Golden Sheaf certificates to 
tAvo 50-year members. Airs. Ellen Gar- 
butt and Christopher Eberly. Six Silver 
Star certificates Avere akso bestoAved upon 
25-year veterans. Two of the charter 
members of this CO-year-old Grange are 
still living. Airs. Luther Rogers of 
Gloversville, N. Y.. and Airs. Charles 
Chambers of North Bloomfield. N. Y'. The 
Grange has had but 10 Alasters during 
its long career. One, .1. L. I’almer, held 
tlie office for 22 years, and .loseph Bur- 
mister presided for 15 years. Alilton 
Healy is the present AIaster. 

Three northern counties of NeAV York 
State. Franklin, Clinton and Essex, are 
to unite in a monster Grange mei'ting on 
October 28, at Lake Placid village. All 
the Subordinate Grange degrees are to be 
exemplified, as Avell as the fifth or Po¬ 
mona degree, the latter by the Clinton 
County Pomona team. Prizes are to be 
awarded and the judges Avill be State 
Alaster F. .1. Freestone, State StCAvard 
Ahin C. AA’hittemore and County Deputy 
AA’. ,L Rich, of AA’ashington County. 
There are 37 Granges Avith about D.OOO 
members in the three counties. The (list 
annual session of the State Gr.ange is to 
be held in Essex County February G-9, 
1934, at Lake I’lacid. 

Alany Nenv York State Granges are 
planning to .send their lecturers to Ithaca 
to attend the Al id-Atlantiic Lecturers’ 
Conference August 8-11. 

Natural Bridge Grange of .Tofferson 
County aAvarded 59 Silver Star certHi- 
cates to veteran members recently. ’Plm 
Grange Avas organized August 27, 1885, 
and two of th(> charter members are still 
living, Parst Master Frank AA’. Palmer 
and .lohnson TreadAvay. 

The season of Regional Grange Lec¬ 
turers’ conferences held in NeAV A ork 
State this year by State Lecturer Eli_za- 
beth L. Arthur Avere attended by 2.581 
l)eople, Avith 555 Granges represented. 
The series closed Alay 27 at LoAVville in 
LeAvis County. 

Nine of the 13 Granges of State Alas¬ 
ter Freestone’s native county of Seneca 
have been organized over 59 years. This 
NeAV York State county has 25 Golden 
Sheaf members and 10 of these veteran 
mendx'rs AA'ere in attendance at the .lune 
.session of the Seneca County I’omona. 

The annual Grange lecturers’ Confer¬ 
ence of NeAV England Avill be held August 
22-24 at Kingston, R. 1., at the State 
College grounds. Governor Greene, of 
Rhode Island, Avill Avelcome the visitors. 
Among the s])eakers Avho Avill be heard 
during the three-day convention Avill be 
National Alaster L. J. Taber, Dr. Clar¬ 
ence A. Barbour, of BroAvn University, 
Editor Charles AI. Gardner, of the A a- 
lioiKil (Iruiiye Monthly, I’aul A’. .Tackson, 
of the National Recreation AssociaUon, 
Airs. Ethel J. Hammond, chairman of the 
National Grange Home Economics com¬ 
mittee; Aliss Elizabeth L. Arthur, Lec¬ 
turer of Ncav York State Grange; State 
Lecturer AA’illiam .1. Neal, of NeAV Hamp- 
.shire; I’resident R. G. Bressler, of the 
R. 1. College of Agriculture; Airs. Flor¬ 
ence Sutcliffe. Lecturer of R. I. State 
Grange; National Lecturer James C. 
Farmer. 

The (’>7th annual session of the Na¬ 
tional Grange Avill be held at Boise, 
Idaho, November 15-24, 1933. The mem¬ 
bership of Id.aho's Granges have shown 
an increase of over 300 per cent during 
the past few years. 
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Events of the WeeK 
Englistt Fliers Wrecki^i. — Fagged 

out after 39 hours spent lighting tJie ele¬ 
ments, Captain James A. Mollisou and 
his wife, Amy Johnson, wrecked their air¬ 
plane, the [Seafarer, at Htratford, Conn., 
July 23, with the lights of New York al¬ 
most in sight. They had covei’ed 3,190 
miles since leaving Pendine, Wales, on 
their non-stop flight for Floyd Bennett 
Field in Brooklyn. Both were injured 
slightly, when their black biplane which 
had been sturdy enough to carry them 
safely over the Atlantic, nosed over in 
a swamp just outside the Bridgeport 
Airport, at Stratford. Doctors at Bridge¬ 
port Hospital expected the couple to re¬ 
main there two or three days. Lack of 
fuel forced them to seek a landing before 
they had completed their effort to do to¬ 
gether what Mollison tried alone to ac- 
compli.sh once before. It was fatigue, 
however, that caused their spill. 

Funds for Puhltc Works. — The 
Cabinet Advisory Board allocated an ad¬ 
ditional $19,851,(548 July 24 for Federal 
public works and four other phases of 
construction, including $4,828,0<K) for 
completion of the annex of the post office 
building at Eighth Avenue and West 
33rd St., New York City. Approval of 
the projects brought the amount allocatcrl 
since the board was created to .$773,892,- 
83G of the .$3,3()0,(XK>,0(X) authorized. 
Binghamton, Schenectady and Malone 
also receiverl funds for new post office 
buildings. Edward J, Flynn, Secretary 
of State of New York, has been choseu 
as regional administrator for the zone 
comprising New York, New .Jersey and 
Pennsylvania. The.se allocations includ¬ 
ed .^5,971,948 for 14 post office buildings 
in nine States; ,$6,000,000 to carry on 
work at 23 army arsenals; ,$5,000,(K)0 for 
soil erosion work under the Department 
of Aj^riculturc; .$1,555,000 to complete 
flood control dams on the Winooski River 
in Vermont, and an additional $325,000 
for projects in the Panama Canal Zone. 

Poultry Racketeer Convicted. — 

July 25 Joseph Weiner, reputed boss 
racketeer of the poultry business, was 
found guilty of conspiracy to coerce in 
the Bronx Court of General Sessions. He 
was sentenced to an indeterminate term 
of from six months to three years in the 
penitentiary. The charges against Wein¬ 
er and those previously brought into 
court were based on thre.ats made against 
the S. S. and B. Live Poultry Corpora¬ 
tion, 2962 Park Avenue, and the subse¬ 
quent wrecking of the company's offices 
on April 6. The complaint against Wein¬ 
er and the others was made by Samuel 
Weiner head of the corporation. Samuel 
Weiner is not related to Joseph Weiner, 
the defendant. Samuel Weiner com¬ 
plained to District Attorney Foley that 
.Toseph Weiner and others called on him 
last Christmas and told him he would 
have to rent poultry crates from a com¬ 
pany with which Joseph Weiner was con¬ 
nected “or be bumpeil off.” No attention 
Was paid to the threat. Following petty 
annoyances seven me drove up to the of¬ 
fices of the corporation on April 6 and 
wrecked the mai’ket. 

President’s Radio Address.—July 24 
President Roosevelt appealed to every 
employer in the country to sign the “com¬ 
mon covenant” of uniform higher wages 
and shorter hours “in the name of pa¬ 
triotism and humanity.” Failure will 
mean “another desiierate Winter,” he 
said. Striking at the “shirker,” the 
President said such an individual refuses 
to play his part “at the expense of his 
country’s welfai'e.” Adoption of the uni¬ 
form code, which provides a 35-hour week 
and a ,$14 minimum wage for labor and a 
40-hour week and .$15 for the “white-col¬ 
lar” worker, “will start the wheels turn¬ 
ing now, and not six months from now,” 
Roosevelt declared. “But if any consid¬ 
erable group should lag or shirk, this 
great opportunity will pass by us and 
we will go into another desperate Winter. 
This must not happen.” 

Army I’lane Fatai.ity.—Seven bodies 
were taken from the wreckage of an army 
bombing plane, which dropped a wing 
and crashed when 1,000 feet above the 
southeastern city limits at Oceanside, 
Calif., July 25. The plane was bound 
for San Diego. The dead included: Sec¬ 
ond Lieutenant Carl A. Murray, of Idaho, 
attached to the 17th Group, Marsh Field, 
who was at the conti’ols; Sergeant Archie 
W. Snodgrass of San Antonio, Texas, 
64th Squadron; Sergeant Bonnell L. 
Herrick of Warsaw, Ind., 95th Squad¬ 
ron; Private Walter T. Taylor of lais 
Angeles, 95th Squadron; Private Stanley 
Book of Detroit, 95th Squadron; Private 
Vincent Galdin of Grand Rapids, Mich., 
95th Squadron; Private Albert Overend 
of Coronado, Col., 95th Squadron. 

Divorce and Remarriage of Presi¬ 

dent’.s Son. — Elliott Roosevelt, second 
son of the Ih’esident, aged 22, was di- 
vorceil at Minden, Nev., July 18, and was 
inarrieil July 22, at Burlington. Iowa, to 
Ruth Googins of Ft. Worth, Tex. His 
lirst wife was Elizabeth Donner, of Villa- 
nova, near Philadelphia, a daughter of 
William H. Donner, retired steel plant 
executive. Mrs. Roosevelt charged ex¬ 
treme cruelty and was awarded custody 
of William Donner Roosevelt, infant son. 
She now is at the Summer home of 
I'resident and Mrs. Roosevelt at Cam- 
pobello, N. B. The lirst marriage oc¬ 
curred in January, 1932. Both Elliott 
Roosevelt and Miss Googins were nomi¬ 
nally Episcopalians, but as the rules of 
that church would not permit a clergy¬ 
man to officiate at this marrige, the cere¬ 
mony was performed by a Congregational 
pastor. ^ - 

Italian FuiEits Return. — General 

Hhe RURAL NEW-YORKER 

Balbo and his fleet of 24 great seaplanes 
reached Shediac, N. B., July 2.5, on the 
return journey from their good will trip 
to the United States. Twenty-two sea¬ 
planes alighted gracefully on the water 
one after another. Two laggards came 
later—the I-Gall, which had i)ut down at 
Rockland, Me., because of a broken oil 
line, and the I-Aram, which had been 
forced to descend at Milledgeville. ad¬ 
joining the airport at St. .John. N. B., 
because of engine and fuel trouble. The 
24 great seaplanes alighted at the anchor¬ 
ages they had used a fortnight before 
after conquering the Atlantic in their 
record flight from Orbetello, Italy, to 
Chicago. 

Federal War on Crime. — President 
Roosevelt is determined to throw the full 
force of the government behind the war 
on armed crime. Aroused by the persis¬ 
tent run of kidnappings, he wants a su¬ 
per-relief force of Federal agents to assist 
local and State authorities. Already a 
staff is at ivork in the Department of 
Justice. Attorney General (Jummings is 
working out a legislative plan to give the 
Federal government greater power. Ef¬ 
fects of the Federal attacks are in evi¬ 
dence in the rounding up of criminals in 
the Midwest who have been ideniitied in 
recent kidnappings. Mr. Roosevelt real¬ 
izes that the constitution virtually re¬ 
stricts police powers to the States but he 
has in hand a Federal force which may 
be called into action at the request of 
State and local authorities. Joseph B. 
Keenan, in chai’ge of the hurriedly 
formed secret detail warring on kidnap¬ 
ping, had adopted the policy of going 
after all kidnappers first on the presump¬ 
tion that the newly enacted Federal law 
involving kidnappings across State lines 
has been violated. Strict Federal regu¬ 
lation of all arms is in prospect. The 
administration wants particularly to 
wipe out the use of machine guns, a fa¬ 
vored weapon of the kidna]){)ers and 
racketeers. Legislation pi’ohibiting the 
interstate shipment of stolen goods also 
undoubtedly will be i*eeommeuded by Mr. 
Roosevelt. 

New York Produce Markets 
News and prices current as we go to press. 

In most cases top price is given. 
BUTTER 

Creamery, fresh, fancy, extra, 92 score, 
23%c: firsts. 90 to 91 score, 22% to 23%c: 
ladles. 18 to 20c: packing stock, 13 to 17c; 
sweet fancy, 25J/ic; firsts, 24c: centralized, 
22%c. 

EGGS 
Nearby white hennery, special pack, including 

premiums, 2.’>c; hennery, exciiange specials, 20 
to 22V^c; standard, 19 to 19%c; browns, special 
pack, 2(ic; mixed colors, si)ecial .packs, 21c: 
standards. 17Vic: Pacific Coast, fresh specials, 
25c: standards, 24c. 

LIVE POULTRY 
Broilers should be fully featliercd. The larger 

breeds should weigh 2% to 3 lbs. each; smaller 
breeds, IV2 lbs. each up. Tl>e (piotations given 
on broilers is the outside figure for best quality. 
Undergrades and small sizes proportionately 
large. The figures are express or truck delivery. 

Fowls, 14c: broilers, 9c: roosters. 9c; ducks, 
10c: geese, 8c: squabs, pair, 15 to 25c; rabbits, 
lb., 8c. 

Receivers of rabbits receive many inquiries 
about the business and request that postage be 
sent for replies. 

DRESSED POULTRY 
Chickens, fancy, lb., 25c: fair to good, 18 to 

23c; fowls, 15c; ducks, 13c; turkeys, 17 to 30c. 
SQUABS 

These are the current wholesale figures in the 
New York market, 20 to 25c. 

FRUITS 
Apples, new, Sn. and En., bskt., 25e to $1.50. 

Cantaloupes, N. C., crt., 40c to $1.50 Md., crt., 
50c to $3. Blackberries. .lersey, qt., 5 to 15c. 
Cherries, Jersey and up-river, sour, bskt., OOc 
to $1.10; handle bskt., 20 to 45c; (|t., 5 to 11c. 
Currants, np-river, qt., 3 to 9c. Gooselx'rries, 
up-river, qt., 10 to 15c. Huckleberries, Jersey, 
qt., 5to 10c; cultivated, qt.. 22 to 25c; pt., 12 
to 14c: Maine, <it., lie; 1‘a., qt., 8 to 12c: 
Mass., qt., 15 to 17c. Oranges, Cal., box, $2.10 
to $5.25: Fla., box, $1.30 to $4.45. Pears, 
nearby and State, bu. bskt., 75c to $1.50. 
Peaches, Ga., crt., 75c to $2: V2 bu., 40 to 
75c: bu. bskt., 93c to $1.75: S. C., bu. bskt., 
75c to $1.25; crt., 75c to $1.38; % bu. bskt., 
30 to OOc: N. C., crt., 93c to $2; bu. bskt., 50c 
to $2; Jersey, bu. bskt. or crt., 50c to $1.25; 
1‘a., bu. bskt., 75c to $1; Del. and SId., bu. 
bskt., $1 to $1.25. l*lums, En., bu. bskt., $1; 
En., Vi bu. bskt., $1; En., 2-qt. bskt., 10 to 
20c. Raspberries, Jersey, pt., 7 to 14c; up¬ 
river, 7 to 15c. Blackcaps, Jersey and State, 
pt., tic. 

VEGETABLES 
Beans, Pa., bskt., 35c to $1.50; L. I., bag or 

bskt., 25 to 75c: Conn., bag or bskt., 40c to $1; 
Jersey, bskt., 10c to $1.50; State, bskt., 10c to 
$1.25. Beets, nearby, bskt., 40 to 75c. Cab¬ 
bage, nearby, wliite, bskt., 35 to 90c. Ckirrots, 
nearby, bdlc, 10 to 20c. Cauliflower, Catskill, 
crate, .50c to $2.50; Vi crate, $1 to $1.25; near¬ 
by crate, 50c to $1.25. Celery, Jersey and 
State, 2-3 crt., 50c to $2.75; highhat crate, doz. 
bchs., 13 to 50c. Corn, State, bskt. or bag, 75c 
to $1; Jersey, crt., bag, 40c to $1.50; bskt., 25 
to 75c; Golden Ihintam, bskt., 25c to $1.25; 
crt., 75c to $1.38. Cucumbers, Jersey, bskt., 25 
to 7.5c: L. 1., bskt., 25 to 50c; Md., bskt., 25 
to 50c. Fava Beans, State, bskt., 75c to $1. 
Kale, nearby, crt., 50 to OOc. Kohlrabi, near¬ 
by, 1(X) bchs., $1..50 to $2.50. I^'ttuce, State, 
crt., 5 to 75c. Lima iH-ans, N. C., bskt., 50c to 
$1.25; S. C., bskt., r)0c to $1.25; Md.. bskt., 
.50c to $2.,50; Jersey, bskt., $1.50 to $2..50. Gkra, 
Jersey, handle bskt., 2,5 to 75c; bu. bskt. or 
crate, 50c to $2. Onions, En., yel.. 50-lb. bag, 
40c to $1.25; wliite, 50-lb. bag. $1 to $2.50. 
I’eas. IVasli., crt., $1.25 to $1.50; bskt., $1.13 
to $1.38: State, bskt., 25 to $1.13. Peppers, 
Jersey, bskt., 2,5c to $1. Radishes, nearby, 
bskt. or crate, 75c to $1. I’otatoes, Va. and 
Md., bbl., $2 to $3.50: bag. tK)c to $2; crate, 
.50 to 7.5c: L. I., bbl., $2 to .$4.25; L. 1., 150-lb. 
bag, $2 to $4; Jersey, bbl., $2 to $4.25; 100-lb. 
bag, 75c to $2.00. Spinach, nearby, bskt., 25 
to ,50c: State, bskt., 25 to .50c: Pa., bskt., 25 
to 50c. S(iuash, nearby, yellow, bskt., 10 to 
05c. Tomatoes, Tenn., lug, 25 to $1.13; N. O., 
lug, 4t)c to $1; Va., lug, handle bskt.. 25 to 
.50c: ild., lug, 2,5c to $1; crate, 2.5c to $1: Jer¬ 
sey, crt., 25c to $1.75; O-till carrier, 50c to 
$1.25; iu>-river. ti-tlll carrier, $1.50 to $1.75. 
Watercress, 100 bchs., $l to $2. 

MILLFEED 
City bran. $27.75 to $28.25; red-dog, $.315..50 

to $37; Timotliy, $27.25; cottonseed meal, 
$28.50. 

HAY 
Timothy, No. 1, $17; No. 2, $10; No. 3. $15; 

clover mixed, $14 to $i7; Alfalfa, $17 to $21, 
RETAIL AT NEW YORK 

Butter, 32c: eggs, 34 to 35c. 

Lancaster, Pa., Livestock 
Steers, choice, 900 to 1,500 lbs., $C to $G.50; 

good, $5..50 to $0; medium, 9<K1 to 1,300 lbs., 
$4.75 to $5.50; common, 900 to 1,100 lbs., .$4 
to .$4.75; heifers, choice, $5.25 to $5.75; good, 
$4.75 to $5.25; medium, .$4 to .$4.75; common, 
$3.50 to $4; cows, choice, .$3..50 to $4.25; good, 
.$2.75 to $3.50; common, medium, $2 to $2.75; 
low cutter, cutter, $1.25 to $2; bulls, good, 
clioice, .$4.25 to .$5.25; cutter, common, me¬ 
dium, ,$3 to $4.25; vealcrs, good, choice, $7 to 
$7..50; medium. $0.25 to $7; cull, common, $4 
to $0.25; feeders, Stockers, good, choice, .500 to 
1,0.50 lbs., $5 to $0; common, medium, $4 to 
$5; hogs, good, choice, lOO to 220 lbs., $5.25 
to $5.75; 220 to 3.50 Ihs., $5 to $5.50; medium, 
good, 350 to 500 lbs., $4..50 to .$5; sheep, choice 
lambs, 90 lbs. down, $7.75 to $.8.50; 91 lbs. up, 
$0..50 to $7.75; yearling wethers, $5.50 to $0.75; 
ewes, all weights, $2.25 to $5.50, 

Philadelphia Markets 
Butter, 2414 to 28V4c; eggs, 19 to 22c; live 

fowls, 13 to 14e; chickens, 10 to ISe; dressed 
fowls, 13 to lOe; new aples, bu., 25 to 50e: 
string beans, bu., 30 to 7.5c; cabbage, bu.. 35 
to 40e; cherries, 4-qt. bskt., 25 to 35c; cucum¬ 
bers, bu., 20 to 30c; huckleberries, qt., culti¬ 
vated, 20 to 30c; Idackberries, 32-qt. crate. 
$1.25 to $2.75: peaches, bu., $1.25 to $1.75; 
peppers, bu., 40 to 50c; tomatoes, 20-qt. crate, 
40 to 75c; sweet corn, bu. bskt., 50c to $1. 

Buffalo Wholesale Markets 
Live poultry supplies are large and prices 

weak. Tomatoes show greatest strength among 
vegetables. 

Butter, Cheese and Eggs. — Butter, weak; 
creamery prints, 28 to 29c; tubs, 27 to 28c; 
firsts, 25 to 27c: country rools, 27 to 28e. 
Cheese, firm; new daisies, longhorn, 17e; brick, 
18c: old flats, 20c: iimburger, 24c. Eggs, 
steady; nearby fancy, 24 to 25<‘; grade A, 19 to 
23c; grade B, 17 to 18c: grade C, 10 to 17c; 
nearby at market, 15 to 20c. 

Poultry.—Dressed poultry, steady; fowls. 13 
to 17c; fryers, 17 to 20c: roasters, 18 to 25c; 
broilers, 18 to 20c; ducks, 14 to 15c: turkeys, 
10 to 25c. Live poultry, weak; fowls, 10 to 
14c: broilers, IS to 20c; ducks, 0 to 10c: geese, 8c. 

Apples and I‘otatoes.—Apples, weak; Red As- 
trachan. Early Ripe. 75c to $1; Transparent, 
Red Williams, Duchess, $1 to $1.25; Winesap, 
western, box, $2. I’otatoes. steady; Va., bu., 
$1.10 to $1.85; N. C., bbl., $4. 

Beans and Onions.—Beans, firm; pea, cwt., 
$3.75 to $4; medium, $3.85 to $4; red kidney, 
$4.50 to $4.75; white kidney, $5..50: marrow, $0. 
Onions, steady; Iioniegrnwn, bn., $1.15 to $1..50; 
yellow globe, 50-ib. lug, $1.25 to $1.35; Span- 
isli. 50-lb. crate, $2.35 to $2.40; green, doz. 
bchs., 12 to 15e; Italian red, lb., 8 to 9c. 

Fruits and Berries.—Apricots, Cal., lug, $1..50 
to $1.75; bluclx'rries, N. J., pt., 20c; canta¬ 
loupes, Ariz., crate, $2.25 to $2.75; cherries, 
32-qt. crate, $1.25 to $3.50; currants, 4 ,t. 
bskt., 20 to 2.5c; dewl)erries, 32-qt. crate, $3 to 
$3.25; gooseberries, qt., 10 to 12c; lioneydews. 
Cal., orate, $1.25 to $1.75: bncklel)errles, 32-qt. 
crate, $3 to $3.75; oranges. Cal., box, $2.75 to 
$4; Fla., $3 to ,$4.25; peaches, Ga., Bll>erta. 
bu., $1.75 to $2.25; raspl)erries. red, qt.. 10 to 
13c: black, 32-qt. crate. $2 to $2.50; purple, 
$2.25 to $2.50; watermelons, 28 to 50c. 

Vegetables.—Beans, green and wax, bu., 
$1.50 to $2; beets, doz. bchs., 12 to 30c: broc¬ 
coli, 5-lb. bskt., 40 to 50c: cabbage, bu., 75c 
to $1; carrots, doz. bchs., 15 to 30c; cauli¬ 
flower, bu., $1 to $1.25; celery, doz. bchs., 50 
to 85c; corn, doz., 10 to 25c: cucumbers, bu. 
bskt., $1.25 to $2; eggplant, 8-qt. bskt., $1 to 
$1.25; endive, crate, ,50 to 00c; kohlrabi, doz., 
30 to 40c: lettuce, 2-doz. crate, 25 to 20c; 
mushrooms, 1-lb. carton, 20 to 30c; parsley, 
doz., 35 to 50c; peas, bn., G5c to $1; peppers, 
I^., bu., 50 to G5c: radishes, doz. bciis.. 12 to 
25c; spinach, bu.. 75c to $1.25; squash, bu., 
75e to $1.25; Swiss chard, doz. bchs., 30 to 
35c; tomatoes, 8-qt. bskt., $1.50 to $1.75: tur¬ 
nips. bu.. 00 to 75c. 

Honey.—Extract, 5-lb. pail, 25 to 50c: 24- 
sectiou crate. $2. 

Feeds.—Hay, firm; Timothy, baled, ton, $12; 
clover, $13; Alfalfa, $13; oat straw, $9 to 
$9.M; wheat bran, carlot, ton, $22.50; stand¬ 
ard middlings, $24; red dog, $.32; cottonseed 
meal, 38 epr cent, $30.25; oilmeal, 37 per cent, 
$39; gluten, $20.ti3: hominy, $20..50; rolled oats, 
bag, $2.75; table cornnieal, $2; 'rimothy seed, 
bu., $2.25; Alfalfa, $11.80; Alsike, $8.75; 
clover, $9 to $9.30. C. H. B. 

PULLETS 

Literature 
Great Northern 

Leghorns, Barred 
Rocks, Guaranteed Large, 
Healthy Stock. C.O.D. on 
Approval. Order direct. 
8 weeks 45c, 10 weeks 50c, 
12 weeks 58c, 14 weeks 
65c. 16 weeks 75g. 

our Blood-Tested Stock FREE. 
Poultry Farms R3N, Zeeland. Michigan 

Dill I ETC ^ selected R. I. Reds; Large, healthy, 
1 dai’k red pullets from blood tested stock 
$1.00 each. A. H. FENNY Mattituck, N. Y. 

S.C.W. Leghorn Pnllcls ing strain 14 weeks 
75c each. NOKMAN TREBLE It ‘2, Holley, N. Y. 

QUALITY PULLETS, range bred from tested stock, 
8 weeks 70c, 12 weeks 85c. Prepaid live delivery. 
The BLUE RIDGE LEGHORN FARM. Richfield. Pa. 

. .WATCH_ 
This COLUMN 

by DR. J. E. SALSBURY Veterinarian and 
SPECIALIST in POULTRY DISEASES 

AUGUST This is the worming season 
and you can be sure of a tliorough 
worming job with Dr. Salsbury’s new 
line of Worm Caps. Includes Nicotine 
Caps for getting rid of round worms; 
Kamala Caps for tape worms, and 
Kamala-Nicotine Caps for flocks with 
both round and tape worms. Each is 
scientifically compounded for its special 
work; properly coated to protect the in¬ 
gredients and a.ssure fresliness. Easily 
dissolved in the intestines. Dr. Sals¬ 
bury’s Caps assure a complete distribu¬ 
tion of correct medicines just where 
they are needed. 

New Low Prices 
Note these new low prices: Nicotine 

Ops for round worms: Adult size, 50 
for 50e; 100 for 90c; 200 for $1.75; 
Cliick size, 50 for 3uc: 100 for 00c; 
200 for $1.10. Kamala Caps for tape 
worms and Kamala-Nicotine Caps for 
both kinds: Aduit size, 50 for 75c; 
100 for $1.35; 200 for $2.50; Chick 
size, 50 for 50c; 100 for 90c: 200 
for $1.75. At your Salsbury chick 
hatchery, feed, drug or poultry supply 
stora 

Vaccinate NOW Against Chicken Pox 
Chicken Pox is a disease which usu¬ 

ally breaks out when birds are in pro¬ 
duction and eggs the highest, killing 
thousands of birds in the form of 
cankers, roup, etc. This dreaded disease 
can be prevented and if you have not 
already vaccinated, do so at once! Dr. 
Salsbury’s FOWL POX VACCINE is 
sure, safe, potent and laboratory tested. 
Chicken and Pigeon strains available. 
See yonr Salsbury hatcheryman. 100 
doses Fowl Pox Vaccine $1.00; 5O0 
doses, $4.00. 

FREE! My latest 04 page POUL¬ 
TRY HEALTH MANUAL! Ha.s 93 
natural colored photographs, disease 
diagnosis chart and full directions for 
prevention and treatment of diseases. 
Send dealers name and 10c for postage 
and packing. 

DR. SALSBURT’S LABORATORIES 
6-0, Jackson St. Charles City, Iowa 

Here Are 
Certified Facts 

Analyses of samples taken from commercial meat scrap 
by the New York State Department of Agriculture 
(Bulletin No. 270) prove that a very large percentage 
of Meat Scraps, in addition to being vastly deficient 
in the guaranteed protein content, contain the follow¬ 
ing adulterations: Blood, horn meal, hair, fluff, stom¬ 
ach manure, sand (silica). insoluble matter, hoof 
meal, calciiun carbonate, button manufacturer's waste, 
artificial coloring matter, shell meal, glass, etc. 

Why Take Chances? 
PLAY SAFE! 

Whether you mix your own mash or buy 
it ready-mixed. 

DIAMOND PICK 45-50fo Protein 
and 

ATLAN’S STAR 50-55% Protein 
are absolutely guaranteed to be pure and wholesome, 
and free from adulerations of any kind. Manufactured 
under sanitary conditions from only the most care¬ 

fully selected Jleat and Bone, 
if your dealer cannot supply you, 
we will send, freight prepaid. lOO 
lb. Sample Bag of each brand, two 
bags in all, for $5.50. States of 
New Y'ork, New Jersey and Virginia 
only. 

ATLAN MFC. CO* 
142-A Logan Ave., Jersey City, N. J 

. . SCRAP 
ry ' , — . 

It s Better Because It s Pure 

xoeneMChicks 
start Your Broilers NOW 

Barred Rocks—Wyan-Rock Cross 
From Blood-Tested, Banded Breeders 
50 Chicks.$4.75 I 300 Chicks.$24.00 

too Chicks. 8.50 I 1000 Chicks. 75.00 
Postpaid—100% Safe Delivery Guaranteed 

Write for prices on 
R. I. Reds, White Wyandottes and 

Brajn-Rock heavy roaster cross. 
Hatches Every Thursday — Chick Book FREE 

8 to 12-week-old Leghorn Pullets—Immediate Delivery 

WENE CHICK FARMS 
M. Bronze Poults, 25 cents. M. Pekin Ducks. 13 cents. 
White Muscovy. 20 cents. Pearl or White Guineas, 12 
cents. Barred Rocks, 6 cents. N. H. Reds, 6 cents. 
Heavy White Leghorns. 5 cents. M. Toulouse Breeders, 
$2 each. INDIAN VALLEY POULTRY FARM &. 
HATCHERY, Route 2R, TELFORD, PA. 

mi ^1^1 liur^c FROM WH. PEKIN DUCKS 
w# Vp I\ I w that lay the year 'round. 

We specialize in ducklings for breeding and market 
purposes. Quality, size and satisfaction guaranteed. 
L. HAMBLIN Bex 4 WILSON. N. Y. 

White Runner Ducklings July delivery, from prolific 
producers. luimuue to poultry diseiuses and parasites. 

Catalogue. WHITE SPRINGS FARM, Geneva. N. Y. 

Mammoth white Pekln Ducklings—SIZperhundrcd, 
Small lots, I Sc. lIAItKy LE8TKK Kanscmville, N. ¥. 

I Maryland offei s rugged bronze 
L2rg6SI Drccflcr l-ouus lOO—S24; '10—S5; safe arrival 

guaranteed, delivery each Monday. 
WEST SHERWOOD FARMS. - St. Michaels,Md. 

STRONG MAMMOTH BRONZE POULTS. IOO-$25. 
l5-$4. Safe delivery postpaid. Valuable turkey book 

free with order. HIGHLAND FARM, Sellersville, Pa. 

Qj-vj III I z-v Positively Kills Ibits—Safe to Use. 
60c box—two $ 1.00. Sample, 2Sc. 

Postpaid. A, STOKMS, Route 3 Hollaud, Mich. 

ROSEMONT CHICKS 
ALL BLOOD-TESTED 

Postpaid—100% Delivery Guaranteed 
Immediate Delivery and We^ of August 14th 
WHITE LEGHORNS .Z'/zO each 
BARRED ROCKS, R. I. REDS.8c each 

2 Weeks Old.13c each 
Sturdy. Blood-Tested PULLETS 

WHITE LEGHORNS, 8 wet*s old.55c ea. 
WHITE LEGHORNS, 8 to 10 weeks old. .65c ea. 
WHITE LEGHORNS, 10 to 12 weeks old. .75c ea. 

5 Months Old, Ready-to-Lay.$1.25 ea. 
WHITE ROCKS. BARRED ROCKS and R. I. 

RED Pullets. 4 to 5 months old, 90c each 
F. 0. B. Stockton, N. J. 

ROSEMONT POULTRY FARMS, Inc. 
Drawer 4. Rosemont, Hunterdon County, N. J. 

nTTY T in’C Leghorns. Reds, Jersey Giants. 
MT U AiAiS-i S. 9 3 to 5 months. All B 'T. healthy 
stock. Low stimmer prices Ih-ompt delivery. 
PINE TREE HATCHERY - Stockton, N. J. 

S. C. R. I. Reds. Pedigreed, State 
tested stock. 6 weeks old to ready 

to lay. Prices reasonable. 
WEGATEPA FARMS. Bx 9. HARVABD, MASS. 

PULLETS 

STEEN'S 

TEEN’S 
TATE 
UPERVISED 

LOOD TESTED 
ARRED ROCK 
ABV CHICKS 

JB’OH. DE3-A.DFlIjiY BTT.QITLiEIT-151 
Write For Catalog 

POULTRY FARM Box 1 Dagsboro, Delaware 
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by farmers in the cotton belt agreeing to 
cut out anywhere from an aero or two up 
to thousands of acres. The total cut, if 
carried out as planned, may amount to 
10,000,000 acres, but the net reduction 
from last season will be less because the 
plantings were 11 per cent larger. 

Many of the cotton-planter’s blanks 
were filled out ,in substance, something 

pound, which would be $50 for the 500 
imunds expected from the two acres, com¬ 
pared with $34 if he plows them under. 
But if he waits for the crop, he takes a 
chance of a poor season, and there is too 
much dry weather now in the western 
part of the cotton belt. Crop prospects 
are still fairly good. Unless a great deal 
of cotton is plowed under, it is likely that 

markets which now take more than one- 
third of our cotton? 

The attempts to hold up the price of 
grain did not meet the same difficulties 
because wo can get along without export¬ 
ing much grain, but it may prove hard to 
keep the home producer witliin bounds. 
The grain market seems to be taking the 
matter into its own hands just now be¬ 
cause of the poor crop in the West. It 
may be hard to set up a system of Avheat 
taxes and refunds at a time when wheat 
is bringing more than a dollar a bushel. 
Extreme prices for wheat would soon 
bring complaints from bread consumers in 
the cities, or even louder protests from 
the feed buyers of the East who would 
find themselves in a position almost as 
bad as that of wheat-growers when the 
grain was selling at 40 cents a bushel— 
that is unless meats, butter and eggs ad¬ 
vance faster than they have been doing 
lately. 

M hether or not the price of grain stays 
up, the western farmers have found ways 
to cut down the cost of raising the crop. 
A batch of farmers in the Middle West 
wlio kept accounts found they w’ere rais¬ 
ing corn at 28 cents a bushel last season 
against 42 cents the j’ear before and 60 
cents two years before. They were helped 
some by a good yield, but they saved more 
by getting along without hiring much 
help or si)ending inucli money in any way 
during the crop season. Corn-raising at 
any such cost would prove a good paying 
business at even less than present market 
prices. There is some danger that too 
much corn will be raised and too many 
hogs, bringing down the price of both 
products late in the year. 

Producers close to market have the ad¬ 
vantage when prices are low and market¬ 
ing costs unchanged. The proportion to 
come out for freight charges is much less 
than is paid by farmers who ship their 
products for 1,000 miles and pay com¬ 
missions besides. The market figures 
show that nearby shippers are taking ad¬ 
vantage of the situation. In New York 
markets, for instance, the Eastern States, 
which supply about one-fifth of the total, 
increased their shipments 40 per cent 
from January to May this year as com¬ 
pared with the year before, while middle 
western egg shipments to Is’ew York in¬ 
creased only about 16 per cent, and those 
from the Pacific Coast decreased about 
23 per cent. The lower the price went, 
the more distant shippers were crowded 
out of eastern markets. 

The further the July crop reports are 
studied the more it looks as if some prod¬ 
ucts may be in short supply if consum¬ 
ing demand improves with better busi¬ 
ness conditions. The potato crop bids 
fair to be one of the smallest ever pro¬ 
duced and the population, of course, is 
■larger than ever before. It is still pos¬ 
sible that conditions will look better later 
in the season. In some States the crop 
was delayed rather than injured and it 
may catch up pretty well with good rains 
and no early frosts. Sweet potatoes also 
promise less than average. Most of the 
grains are well known to be very short 
crops. Hay production is expected to be 
light in the West. Apple crop condition 
is below average but, perhaps, a little 
better than it was a year ago. Eastern 
grapes promise well, but the California 
crop, which furnishes most of the mar¬ 
ket supply is light. Peaches i)romise 
somewhat better than last year, but they 
are still far below average. 

Taking all of these shortages together 
and considering the rising tendency of 
prices in general and the increased 
ability of many consumers for more ac¬ 
tive paying of food products, it is plain 
that the market prosi)ects at present are 
far better than they Avere a year ago. 

G. B. F, 

Hilda and Her Family 

Looking Over Mr, Ackerman’s Chicken Farm 

Many farm products sell at double the 
prices of a few months ago. This does 
not mean that most farmers are getting 
any such gain of income. Western grain 
farmers have very light crops in sight. 
The cotton crop is not half grown. Po¬ 
tatoes are selling at double the prices of 
two months ago, but few people have any 
to sell except the potato specialists of 
Eastern Maryland and Virginiia, New 
.Jersey, Long Island or those in the Kaw 
Valley of Kansas. Anyhow, the potato 
crop is likely to be away below average 
in quantity, owing to the dry hot weather 
in the West. Eastern growers are likely 
to have a profitable season. 

Farmers in the South who are trying 
to profit from the new crop and market 
adjustment plans are finding it hard to 
figure out their position. Thousands of 
government blanks have been filled out 

On the 

like this one from Arkansas, “Planted 
six acres this year. Pour acres last year, 
produced 250 pounds an acre. Will plow 
up two acres if government pays me on 
the basis of 250 pounds an acre.” This 
leaves the groAver Avith the same acreage 
as la.st year and the payment of $34 
coming from the government, really from 
those who pay the taxes. On the other 
hand, it may be said that such a farmer 
might do as Avell to keep all of his six 
acres in crop provided he could get the 
recent price of more than 10 cents a 

Bridge 

the next cotton crop AviA not bring 10 
cents a pound, because of the large sur¬ 
plus on hand from the big crops of the 
past two years. It seems probable that 
farmers would ploAV up their poor acres 
and take good care of the rest. Perhaps, 
the actual reduction of cotton Avould be 
less than expected. And Avhat about the 
other cotton countries in Africa, Asia and 
South America, Avhich raise quite a large 
total of cotton? AVill they not increase 
their cotton production faster than Ave 
cut it doAvn and croAvd us out of foreign 

Along the Delaware River 

One of the leading sections in the poul¬ 
try department at the N. Y. State Fair 
during the past feAV years has been the 
turkey exhibit due in part to the en¬ 
couragement given turkey-growers by the 
fair management and to the improved 
methods used in raising turkeys. 

FeAV realize that, as a turkey-groAving 
State, New Y'ork ranks among the lead¬ 
ers, both in quality of the product and 
numbers produced. The exhibits of 1931 
and 1932 were outstanding in the num¬ 
ber shoAvn. It Avas claimed that they 
Avere the largest in the history of the 
fair. To give something of an idea of 
the quality of the birds on exhibition, seA'- 
eral of the Avinners Avere later exhibited 
at the Boston and Ncav York poultry 
shoAvs, Avhere they Avon the blue. 

Turkeys are one of the most profitable 
of the farm flock and are well Avorth the 
labor entailed in their groAving. The 
management of the State Fair and tlie 
Superintendent of Poultry invite tlie 
turkey-groAvers of tlie State to exhibit 
their stock at the coming fair September 
4-9. Entries in the poultry department 
close August 10. jiaiuiy m. lam on. 

This story tells the adventures of a city 
girl exploring the UclaAvare Yalle.v, from 
Port Jervis to IMilford, over the July 4 
Aveek-end. 

Saturday, July 1, Avas hot and sultry, 
Avith promise of getting Avorse. Thouglits 
of green fields and cooling Avaters came 
to us city dwellers, facing the suliAvay 
torrid air on the Avay doAvntOAvn. But 
Ave knew this Avould soon be left behind, 
after Ave crossed the river and got on the 
Mountain Flyer for Port Jervis. 

Our host. Pa Bode, greeted the train 
at the ancient depot, Avhich seems des¬ 
tined to last Avith the surrounding hills. 
The baggage Avas safely stored in the 
back of the car and then off Ave start 
through toAvu headed for the Biver Road, 
and the journey along the DelaAvare to 
Montague. Once out in the open Ave 
breathed the clear and bracing air that 
alAvays seems to bless this part of the 
country. Well-kept homes, farms and 
Summer places line the River Road, with 
the river peeping out in unexpected 
spots, as a background to the laAvns, fields 

and trees. 
Soon Ave came to the Rock View 

House, named for the mass of rocks ris¬ 
ing on the side of the hills away from the 
river, Avith the name of the hotel in gi¬ 
gantic Avhite letters painted on their side. 
An outdoor sAvimming pool has been 
added as an attraction. 

A feAV miles further on aa'c came to the 
Bode Bungalow built at the side of the 
glen and beautifully shaded by locust 
trees. Amos, the little dog, greeted us 
from his little house beside the dell and 
IMa Bode quickly appeared from the 
kitchen, Avhere she Avas preparing the 

evening meal. 
Next morning Ave looked over the new 

chicken coops of Mr. Ackerman. He has 
a fine flock of 5,000 chickens Avith all of 
the latest equipment to take care of them. 
Up the hill a short distance aAvay Ave 
visited another chicken farm owned by 
Mr. Ackerman and his son. There Ave 
found a little chicken hospital Avith three 

patients. 
Up the road Ave found a mother pig, 

Hilda, Avith 10 little ones about two 
weeks old. The little felloAvs Avere very 
lively and seemed none the Avorse off be¬ 
cause of the severe storm the night be¬ 
fore when the Avater got in the pen. 

We Avanted to photograph the coavs in 
an adjoining field and found that, Avhile 
most of the cattle Avere afraid of the 
camera, one Holstein Avas much inter¬ 
ested and almost put her nose on the 

lens. 
We were then ready for a swim in the 

DelaAA-are River. There is a sandy beach 
on an island in the middle of the river, 
a short roAV from the house. By the time 
five of us, including Amos the pup, got 
into the boat Ave had a full cargo. The 
recent rain had caused the river to rise 
and our friend at the oars had some real 
Avork to do. We reached the island safely 
and Avent for a SAvim in the cool Avaters. 
On the Avay back we saAV many fish jump¬ 
ing clear out of the AA-ater, but several 
fishermen on the sliore did not seem to 
be having much luck. They kept pa¬ 
tiently at it and Avere still fishing Avhen 
the dinner bell called us to the table. 

All too soon tlie time came to get into 
city clothes again and start for home. 
Ma and Pa Bode Avaved goodby as Ave 
left Avith many regrets that we -had to 
leave the little place that had been our 
home during the trip. - H. S. 

Turkeys at the N. Y. State 
Fair 

Countrywide Situation 
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The Mirade that Makes Money for Yon 
17119 New Disease Control Spray is made for 
Poultrymen..by Ponltrymen.Kills Coccidiosis, 
Lice, Worm Mites, and Other Diseases 
That Destroy Your Profits. Get More 
Faster Growth...Make More Moneyl We guar¬ 
antee TOXITE. If your dealer doesn’t have it 
write us. Send dealer’s name, get Free Book¬ 
let*‘The Miracle That Makes Money for You.” 
TRUSLOW POULTRY FARMS, Inc. 
Box 210 Chestertown, Md. 

Black ^ 
Leaf 40 
No . . ^ 
Hanating of Birds 
JUST PAINT THE ROOSTS 

LEWIS FARMS PULLETS 
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS — WHITE 
LEGHORNS. Greatly reduced prices. Sold by 
the pound. Ready for immediate delivery. 
From blood-tested breeders. Write for prices. 

Prof. HARRY R. LEWIS 
East Greenwich, Box R, R. 1. 

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS 
Trapnested, Pedigreed 
PULLETS—8, 10 and 12 weeks. 

COCKERELS—from 200 to 300-egs dams. 
Lifetime bargains in breeding stock. 

Write Us Telling Your Requirements. 

LORD FARMS Methuen, Mass. 

BROOKSIDE PULLETS 
FROM BLOOD TESTED STOCK 

S.C. White l.«ghorns 6 weeks old.50c each 
S.C. White Leghorns 12 weeks old.80c each 
liarred Rocks 14 weeks old.85c each 
R.I. Reds 14 weeks old.90c each 

: Nice healthy pullets, no culls. Free Catalog. 
BABY CHICKS EVERY WEEK Write for prices. 

! BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARMS 
1 E. C. Brown. Prop. Sergeantsvllle, N. J, 

JUST THINK DURING AUGUST 
Either PULLETS or COCKERELS as low as 
60c. Eight now buy your Females for WTnter 
layers or Males for 1934 breeding. Prices ad¬ 
vance September 1st. Parks Rocks, the oldest 

and greatest Laying Strain. Proven in contest, at 
home, and in thousands of customer's plants. Cat. free. 
J. W. PARKS & SONS. Box Y. ALTOONA. PA. 

ft' 

FREE Squab Book 
Breed Pit Royals, the cre.am of poultry. Send 
four cents .stamps for postage on big free 68-p 
book. Our 33rd year. PLYMOUTH ROCK 

SQUAB CO., 205 H St., Melrose, Mass, 

OlTl 1 17 T Q NEW LOW 
JL Ld Mlt A O prices 
Thousands of pullets. AH ages ready to ship. Sev¬ 
eral varieties. C.O.D. Also flue laying yearling hens. 
BOS HATCHERY, Rt. 2R.. ZEELAND, MICH. 

HUSKY ^^^H'^AT^c'^tD^"^ CHICKS 
W. & Beared Rocks, $5.50-100. N.H. & R.I. Reds. $6. 
Heavy Mixed, $4.50. Live arrival guar. Catalog free. 
rEOLA I'Ob’LTKY YAKDS Box 2 BKAVEU SI’KlJiOS, PA. 

PAIGE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
BARRED OR WHITE ROCKS.$5.00—100 
HEAVY MIXED . .............. .$4.50—100 
fash or C. O. D.. Postage Paid, 100% live del. guar. 
GEO. W. PAIGE, Box B. SELINSGROVE. PA. 

Blood-Tested ^*AL?TY^ Chicks 
Barred and White Rocks, $5-100. R. I. Reds, $6-100. 
Heavy Assorted, $4.50-100. Postpaid. 100% live arrival. 
SUPER-SERVICE HATCHERY, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

WAGNERS HI-GRADE CHICKS 
Barred & White Rocks; E. I. Reds.$5.00-100 
Jleavy Mixed. $4.50-100. Cash or C. O. D. Pospaid. 
WAGNER Bros. HATCHERY, Bx. 3, Beaver Spgs., Pa. 

nVTT K irnrC Buff Orpingtons, White Hocks, and 
a U LiLiali L ij Barron Wliite I^eghorns 10 weeks old 
65c. each. 14 weeks old 80c. each. Will ship C. t). 1). 
Gcodflox Poultry Farm, Leghorn Blvd. Dansville, N.Y. 

CL:.,!-.,, IT»» Circular free. W. A. LAUVER, 
LalCKS up Box R. McAlisterville, Pa, 

A DOLLAR or 
BOOK forest 
Every one interested now 

in Farm Relief will want 
to read the first appeal for 

a National Marketing System 
for farm products by John J. 
Dillon, five years ago in his 
book under the title 

ORGANIZED 
CO-OPERATION 
The book was not published to 
make money, but as an educa- 

' tional influence on farm dis¬ 
tribution through co-operation 
of farmers themselves. It has 
been highly; praised by dis¬ 
interested friends of the farm. 
It was published at 81.00 a 
copy. To close out the edition 
and accomplish the purpose of 
its publication, we will send it 
now postpaid as long as the 
remnant of the supply lasts, 
for 25 cents. 

The Rural New-Yorker 
333 West 30th Street, New York 

Summer With Poultry in 
Virginia 

Hot weather is a trying period for the 
older fowls. Disease of some nature is 
likely to be prevalent, because certain 
conditions favor its development. Most 
of our troubles with hens in hot weather 
may be traced to lack of sufficient exer¬ 
cise, improper feeding and uncleanness. 
Overfed hens soon become too fat and 
will take but little exercise unless com¬ 
pelled to do so. When they reach this 
stage they are in no condition to resist 
disease. When fed properly and made to 
work for their food there will be no dan¬ 
ger of getting overfat. 

During Winter our hens are usually 
fed twice a day—morning and later in 
the afternoon—and I attribute the good 
results obtained to the fact that I feed as 
great a variety as possible. In late 
Spring, Summer and early Fall when my 
hens run at large I feed them only once a 
day. I find that .scraps from the table 
and a general mixture of cracked wheat, 
corn, oats, etc., with such green food as 
clover. Alfalfa, cabbage, turnips, beet and 
radish leaves, will give good results wffien 
fed judiciously. It is best to feed spar¬ 
ingly of grain in the morning, but a good 
supply of scraps and green food. We 
feed milk or clabber nearly every day 
during the year, which they relish and it 
it also a good egg producer. The ration 
in the afternoon should be mostly grain. 
We keep grit, oyster shells and broken 
pieces of china cracked fine where the 
hens can get it anytime desired. During 
warm weather the .supply of water should 
be renewed two or three times a day, 
as it soon becomes unfit for the fowls to 
drink when allowed to stand in the sun. 
During this season shade of some kind is 
essential and, if the poultry yard is lo¬ 
cated in an orchard, the hens will not 
only have protection from the sun but 
W’ill catch many different kinds of insects. 
Sunflowers, currants, figs and other 
bushes furnish considerable shade and at¬ 
tract insects which make a welcome and 
helpful addition to the hen’s diet. 

When the hens commence to molt it is 
an excellent idea to add meat scraps and 
sunflower seed to the usual feed. Nitro¬ 
genous food is necessary to furnish ma¬ 
terial for new feathers, and grain and 
meat scraps provide a goodly per cent of 
the requirements. 

As the hens are particularly suscepti¬ 
ble to disease during the molting period 
they should be watched closely. At the 
first sign of being sick or droopy looking, 
such fowls should be taken off the yards 
and closely confined, for often one hen 
will infect the entire flock. If a sick hen 
shows no improvement after being con¬ 
fined a week and treated, it is best to kill 
her, unless she is of special value. I 
find this to be the safest and cheapest 
method to resort to. A simple case of 
bowel trouble is often cured by giving a 
close or two of ginger given with the food, 
but for such diseases as roup I prefer 
the knife or hatchet. 

Cleanliness is essential in bringing the 
fowls safely through the hot Summer 
months. A filthy yard and house are 
certain to bring about some kind of dis¬ 
ease. No sour food should be allowed to 
remain in the troughs, as such is an ex¬ 
cellent breeding place for disease germs. 
It is a good idea to clean the droppings 
from the house once a week (twice would 
be better), sprinkle lime on the floor and 
dust insect powder iuto every crack and 
crevice. It is a good idea to give inside 
of liouse a liberal coat of whitewash in 
Spring or early Summer. 

Change the litter in the laying nests 
often and dust with insect powder. Too 
great jirecautioiis cannot be taken against 
lice and mites, which are very difficult 
to eradicate when a house once becomes 
infested. When extrenudy liot weather 
lowers the vitality, a lousy house will 
often cause the doss of many valuable 
fowls that could have been saved by 
proper attention. w. ii. hakhison. 

I’riuce George County, Va. 

Long- Voyage for Chicks 
A rather remarkable account comes to 

us of the shipment of .T25 White Leg¬ 
horn baby ehioks from Calhoun Poultry 
Farm, Montrose, Mo., to T. L. Keener, 
of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. They went by 
rail to New Grleaiis, and were then IS 
days on the voyage to Brazil. 

On shipboard they were put iuto an 
electric battery brooder, and received 
liroper care, being fed a Purina product, 
Chick Startena. Mr. Keener says that 
he now has 297 pullets and 22k cockerels, 
a total of 520, four mouths old, only five 
having died, three by acoideut in han- 
dliug. 

N. Y. State Egg Contest 
Carried on at State Institute of Ap¬ 

plied Agriculture, Farmingdale, Long Is¬ 
land, N. Y. Report for .luly 14, 1933. 

Culling the non-producing hens is a 
widespread practice. liens that stop lay¬ 
ing in the Summer usually molt, and do 
not come back into production for many 
weeks. Such birds should not be candi¬ 
dates for the breeding pen, which should 
represent the cream of the flock. 

Systematic culling usually begins in 
.Tune and consists in taking out from the 
flock those birds which have ceased to 
lay. ' This may be done once each week 
or every two w'eeks. This procedure 
should be follo.wed until the desired num¬ 
ber of birds are left to make up the 
breeding pen for the followung year. 
About 700 birds .should be left on Novem¬ 
ber 1 from a flock of 2,000 pullets housed 
the previous Fall. The.se are the birds 
that have survived culling operations, 
and from this flock the breeders should 
be carefully selected. 

Cull birds may be detected by the re¬ 
turn of pigmentation or yellow color to 
the folloiving body parts in the order 
named: vent, eye-ring, ear lobe (Leg¬ 
horns and other ‘‘light” breeds), beak, 
bottom of feet, front of shank, rear of 
shank. 

In regard to body condition, the cull 
will have small capacity as indicated by 
the distance between the end of the keel 
bone and the pelvic bones. The pelvic 
bones will be closer together and will be 
hard. The comb and wattles of the bird 
which has ceased to lay become shriveled, 
dry and scaly and are usually cold to the 
touch. 

As the best birds do not molt in June, 
July or August, one is safe in disposing 
of the early molters. Exception must 
be made in the case of those few birds 
which lay and molt at the same time. 
Such birds always molt slowly. The early 
molter does not come back into produc¬ 
tion before the birds which continue to 
lay until October or November.—D. H. 
Horton, Head, Dept, of Poultry Hus¬ 
bandry. 

Luring the 41st week of the 11th an¬ 
nual N. Y. State egg-layiug contest the 
pullets averaged 3.26 eggs per bird or at 
the rate of 46.5 per cent. This is a de¬ 
crease of 3.6 per cent under last week’s 
production. The total production since 
October 1 is 150.47 eggs per bird. 

High Pens for the 41st Week.—W. L., 
The Joachim Breeding Farm, 56 points, 
54 eggs; W. L., Miller Poultry Farm, 55 
points, 54 eggs; W. L., Quality Poultry 
Farm, 53 points, 51 eggs; W. L., Far-A- 
AVay Farm, 52 points, 52 eggs; R. I. R., 
John Z. LaBelle, 52 points, 50 eggs; W. 
L., Cedar Hill Poultry Farm, 52 points, 
54 eggs; AY. L., The Joachim Breeding 
Farm, 51 points, 51 eggs. 

Leading pens to date in the various 
classes: 

AA'hite Leghorns.—^The .Toachim Breed¬ 
ing Farm, 2,023 points, 1,996 eggs; Far- 
view Poultry Farm, 1,494 points, 1,903 
eggs; Cane Poultry Farm, 1,862 points, 
1,864 eggs; Aliller Poultry Farm. 1.857 
points, 1,841 eggs; Farview Poultry 
Farm, 1,856 points, 1,838 eggs; Far-A- 
Way Farm, 1.843 points, 1824 eggs; AV. 
A. Downs, 1,931 points, 1,775 eggs. 

R. I. Reds.—AIoss Farm, 1.892 points, 
1,879 eggs; Cane Poultry Farm, 1,829 
points, 1,728 eggs; Caue Poultry Farm, 
1,764 points, 1,664 eggs. 

Barred Plymouth Rocks.—R. C. E. 
Wallace. 1.760 points, 1.803 eggs; Pratt 
Experiment Farm, 1.646 points. 1.532 
eggs; R. C. E. AA’allace, 1,458 points, 1,- 
515 eggs. 

Buff Plymouth Rocks. — Far-A-AA'ay 
Farm, 1,836 points, 1,818 eggs. 

Jersey AA'hite Giants. — George H. 
Price, 1,271 points, 1,298 eggs. 

The following are the top wholesale 
market prices of eggs in New' York City 
July 14, 1933. The contest charges 4c 
per dozen above these prices: AVhites, 
24^c; brown, 24c; medium, 19c. 

Poultry at N. Y. State Fair 
Concerning the poultry exhibit at N. 

Y. State Pair, Sept. 4-9, D. Lincoln Orr 
says; 

‘“AVe have about the best display of 
standard-bred poultry, water fowl, a w'on- 
derful bunch of turkeys aud our produc¬ 
tion classes are the finest of any produc¬ 
tion class in the United States. This 
production class was conceived and 
whipped into shape by the writer in 1924- 
19*26 while superintendent of poultry, 
though I am a fancier through aud 
through. This department was put in 
charge of R. C. Ogle, of Cornell, and has 
the backing of the co-operative official, 
poultry breeders and members of the U. 
S. R. O. P. Federation which maintains 
an oliice in the building duriug the fair.” 

Railway Express Agency 
Announces New Egg 

Rates 
The Railway Express Agency an¬ 

nounces a new rate on eggs effective 
July 18, 1933, applying between Buffalo, 
N. Y'., and points in New Y'ork State, 
Northern New .Jersey aud territory in 
Pennsylvania bordering New Yorl^ State. 
At that time, a rate per case of 25c, SOc, 
35c aud 4()c per case will apply to and 
from Buffalo, N. Y. This should be of 
interest to egg shippers in the area cov¬ 
ered and local express agents should be 
consultetl to determine which rate ap¬ 
plies from your station. 

leghorns-Reds-Rocks-WyandottesE 
New Hampshire geds-Uallcross BmllerOiicKs f 

[‘Veil BREi}/-’’‘WEii breeder^’; 
We hatch entirely from flocks State Tested for Pul- 
lorum Disease (B. W. D.) WITHOUT A SINGLE 
REACTOR being found. The highest QUALITY 
CiLTCKS 

■ Season’s rock bottom prices 
Reds and B. Rocks and Rocks and 
Leghorns B. Hallcross Wyandottes 

10c 11c 12c 
'Ae less for 500; le less for lOOO 

Also White Hallcross and Hallcross Pullets Only. 
Special prices to large buyers. Hatches every week 
In the year. We ship prepaid, and guarantee 100% 
live delivery. 21 years’ experience. New Catalogue. 

Hall Brothers Box 60 Wallingford, Conn. Xei. 646-5 

Assure profits witk Summer Hatched Chicks every 
breeding bird State Blood-Tested. Freedom from 
disease, outstanding vigor, rapid, uniform growth, 
rapid feathering, and early maturity make Hubbard 
Farms New Hampshire Reds the ideal summer 
chick for either broilers or egg producers . . . 
Hatches every week. 
Our two, three and four week old chicks will save 
you time and money. Pullets from four weeks of 
age to maturity. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Send for catalog. 
HUBBARD FARMS Box 156 WALPOLE. N. H. 

BALANCED BREEDING 

OSS 
R.I. Reds 

CONTEST LEADERS 
FOR THIRD TIME 

still at head of their class at Farmingdale, 
(N. y.) Egg laying Contest. 

All Breeders Blood-Tested 
CHICKS $10.00 per 100, Postpaid 

If you have our Price List quoting higher 
prices, you may take advantage, with others, 
of this new low price. 

Hatches Every Week Throughout Summer 
SPECIAL Broilers Crosses after September I. 
PULLETS—AU Ages, up to Ready-to-Lay 
Special Values in. 6, 8, 10-week Olds. 

MOSS FARM ATTLE^^RO', MASS. 

Healthy free-range 
pullets ready to 

ship. Rugged, vigorous, from 
selected 2 aud S-year-old 

blood-tested breeders. Fast growing, 
early layer type. Cash in on pullet 

shortage. Be ready when eggs are high. Reserve 
order now. Get prices. Write today. 
THIELMAN leghorn farm, Ransomville. N. Y. 

Baby Chick Prices Slashed 
Large type WTiite Leghorns, Barred or White 
Rocks, White Wyandottes, R. C. or S. C. Reds, 
Buffi Orpingtons—S5.00 per 100 prepaid. $22.50 
for 500; $40.00 for lOOO. Assorted Heavies—$4.00 
per 100. Ail chicks from B. W. D. blood-tested 
flocks. Order direct. Send $1.00. Balance C. O. D. 
Live delivery guaranteed. 

LANTZ HATCHERY - TIFFIN, OHIO 

BETTER BABY CHICKS 
Will ship C. O. D. 25 50 100 500 1000 

S.C.W.Legs. & Anconas...$l.60 $2.85 $5.40 $26.25 $50 
Bax., Wh. & Buff Rocks.. 1.75 3.40 6.40 31.25 60 
R. I. Reds & W. Wyan... 1.75 3.40 6.40 31.25 60 
Jersey Black Giants.. 2.25 4.25 7.90 38.75 75 
Heavy Mixed. 1.60 2.85 5.40 26.25 50 
Light Mixed. 1.40 2.35 4.40 21.00 40 
Sliipments prepaid & 100% live deliveiy guaranteed. 
ULSH POULTRY FARM, Box R, Port Trevorton, Pa. 

STRICKLER’S large ENGLISH S> C. 
WHITE LEGHORNS. Big hatches Aug. 
1-8-15-22-S9. Pedigreed matings. Electric 
hatched, extra quality chicks at $6.00 per 
100; $17.00 per 300; $28.00 per 500; $55.00 
per 1000. Choice 12 weeks White Leghorn 
pullets, $89. per 60; $60. per 100; $990. per _ 
500. Blood-tested,livabiUty and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Free catalogue. 
LEONARD F. STRICKLER Box R SHERIDAN. PA. 

Tanc. & Eng. Bar. 100 500 1000 
Str. W. Leghorns. .$5.00 $22.50 $45 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks. 5.00 25.00 50 
S. C. Beds. 5.00 25.00 50 
Heavy Mixed . 4.50 22.50 45 
Light Mixed . 4.00 20.00 40 

Cash or C. O. D. 100% live delivery. Postpaid. 
Write for free circular. 

C. P. LEISTER Box R McALISTERVILLE. PA. 

QUAUTY 
CHICKS 

ULSH’S CHICKS 
Wh. Wyandottes, Wh. Rocks, Bar. Rocks, Buff 
Orpingtons, $6. per 100; Heavy Jlixed $5. per 
100. Order direct from this ad. Postage paid. 
UlSH’S HATCHERY, Box R. BEAVER SPRlSeS, PA. 

Dr. ROMIG’S CHICKS 
Barred or White Bocks .$5.00 per 100 
N. H. Reds or White Wyandottes.$5.50 per 100 

Heavy Mixed, $4.50 per 100. Cash or C. O. D. 
E. C. ROMIG, Veterinarian - Beaver Springs, Pa. 

LARGE HUSKY 1933 CHICKS—From 2 and 
3-year-old breeders. Write for circular. 

Tom Barron & Tancr^ Str. 100 500 1000 
S. C. W, I,eghorns.$5.00 $25.00 $50.00 

Bar. Ply. Rocks & R.I. Reds 6.00 30.00 60.00 
R. W. ELSASSER. Box R. McAlisterville, Pa. 

HI-QUALITY CHICKS 
B. and W. Rocks, B. I. Reds $5.50-lOO.W.Wyandottes, 
$6.00-100. W. Leghorns and Heavy Mi.ved, $5.00-100. 
Casli or C. O. D. Quality guaranteed. Postpaid. 
LAYWELL HATCHERY. Rt. 5, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

HUSKY chicks 
Barred and White Rocks. R. I. Reds.$5.00—100 
White I.eghoms and Heavy Mixed.$4.50—100 

Cash or C. O. D. - 100% live arrival prepaid. 
J. A. BAUMGARDNER. Box R. Beaver Springs. Pa. 

Electric Hatched ^®‘&“w"'"B.^ks!“R i. Red®’ 
$6.00. 100% deL Longstown Hatchery, New Berlin, Pa. 
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PUBLISHER’S DESK ! 

You probably have many subscribers 
who are holders of certificates issued by 
the large companies guaranteeing the 
payment of interest and principal of 
mortgages, who are embarrassed by the 
default in the payment of interest on 
such investments, and who are unin¬ 
formed as to the exact situation now 
existing. 

It appears that the State Superintend¬ 
ent of Insurance has issued regulations 
affecting these contracts, modifying them 
so that, at the present, the mortgage 
guarantee companies “are not permitted” 
to pay either principal or interest until 
collected from the owners of the proper¬ 
ties. 

This leaves the holders of such guar¬ 
anteed mortgages in exactly the situation 
which they had supposed they might 
avoid when they invested in such mort¬ 
gages ; they reasonably expected, I be¬ 
lieve, that they would be paid, irrespec¬ 
tive of the action of the owners of the 
properties, and that the companies guar¬ 
anteeing the mortgages had assumed all 
such risks. 

All of us who have invested in such 
guaranteed mortgages will appreciate 
such information _ and assurances as you 
may be able to give. H. F. 

New York. 
In the Supreme Court in Brooklyn in 

July Justice Strong overruled the regu¬ 
lation of the Superintendent of Insur¬ 
ance, and aw’arded a judgment of $10,000 
against the bond and mortgage company 
in favor of Charles A. Tibbetts in a suit 
to recover on a mortgage certificate. The 
superintendent has given notice of an ap¬ 
peal. We must now wait the decision of 

the higher court. 
So far the action of the State govern¬ 

ment has been to relieve the mortgage 
companies of responsibilities. They were 
allowed to pyramid loans on insufficient 
capital reserve. They could use the money 
over and over to pile up guarantees until 
their resources were negligible in com¬ 
parison with their guaranteed obligations. 
When called on to make good the State 
regulations relieved them from the terms 
of their contract, and the Federal govern¬ 
ment lent them public money to keep 
them afloat. The relief Avas put out in 
the name of home owners. The only re¬ 
lief so far has been to the mortgage com¬ 
panies. Not only so, but the embarrass¬ 
ed owners of the mortgaged homes and 
the holders of the mortgage certificates 
are obliged to pay extra taxes on account 
of the relief loans granted the defaulting 

companies. 
The public has no definite official in¬ 

formation as to the financial conditions of 
the mortgage companies. It is generally 
known that they are embarrassed and un¬ 
able to make good their guarantees to 
certificate holders even with the aid of 
the government loans. 

The small investor w’as deceived by the 
corporate guarantees. Those who took 
assignments of small mortgages should 
look up the value of the properties on 
which they hold liens. Some of them are 
apparently good. These investors Avill 
now understand why we kept advising 
not to buy these mortgage certificates 
Avithout knowing the value of the prop¬ 

erty mortgaged. 

We have received the following advice 
from the State Department of Agricul¬ 

ture and Markets: 
On July 11 the Court of Appeal af¬ 

firmed the judgments Avhich this depart¬ 
ment has ])reA'iously obtained against 
the Standard Accident Insurance Com¬ 
pany. The results sustained the consti¬ 
tutionality of our commission merchants 
bonding laAV and will enable collections 
upon the following claims (all against 
the Standard Accident Insurance Com¬ 
pany) Avhich have been held up for the 
last two years while these cases have 
been litiigated in the various lower courts. 

OllA’it Bros., Inc., 1928-1929, $3,900; 
interest from January 29, 1931. 

Olivit Bros., Inc., 1929-1930, $516.84; 
interest from January 29, 1931. 

•T. & G. Lippmann, Inc., 1930-1931, $3,- 
000; interest from December 2, 1931. 

JeAvell Bros., Inc., 1930-1931, $3,()00; 
interest from September 16, 1931. 

Lyons & Mayrsohn, Inc., 1931-1932, 
$3,000; interest from April 26, 1932. 

W. J. & S. II. Davenport, Inc., 1931- 
1932, $3,000; interest from .Tune 2, 1932. 

C. F. Nicholas, Inc., 1930-1931, $2,- 
803.87; interest from June 3, 1932. 

Wallabout Produce Exch., 1931;19.32, 
$374.96; interest from May 13, 1932. 

These amounts Avhich total about $20,- 
000 Avill noAV be collected against the 
suret.v company and distributed to the 
220 farmers in various States of the 
Union which filed these claims. 

HENRY S. MANLEY. 

This has been a long-drawn-out fight, 
and it is encouraging to know that Mr. 
Manley’s persistent effort has been suc¬ 

cessful. Some of our friends have claims 
and the returns will come good at this 
time. There may not be enough to pay 
all in full but, if not, each claimant will 
receive a proportionate share. 

Can you collect a bill from a commis¬ 
sion firm for me. Moffett & Parsons, 
Philadelphia? I shipiped them one basket 
of dressed poultry weighing 64 lbs., and 
theyhave not settled. That Avas in Febru¬ 
ary. They said they put them in storage 
and Avould send check when sold, so I 
Availed and Availed. No money came, so I 
Avrote to the cold storage man, and they 
had been sold long ago. Firm Avill neither 
Avrite, send check or say anything. 

Maryland. R. I. B. 

Moffett & Parsons are out of business 
and there is no Avay to colect the claim. 
It is wise to look up ratings before 
making shipments. 

On June 13, 1932, Ave received an or¬ 
der for plants from Hill Seed Co., P. O. 
Box 48, Malden, Mass., amounting to 
$16.10. Same Avent forward promptly by 
express and charged to their account. 
Bills were rendered but Ave cannot get a 
settlement from these parties. They won’t 
eA’en ansAver our letters. V. P. 

Texas. 

Several months after receipt of the 
plants the Hill Seed Co. made complaint 
that the plants Avere dried up but they 
Avould pay something on the account 
later. The payment has not been made. 

Several days ago I received the en¬ 
closed circular. It left me Avith the im¬ 
pression that it was a small kind of a 
printing press, similar to some small ones 
that sell for around $8. What did they 
send me? .lust a small set of rubber 
type with holder and i)ad and a larger 
set of type, which can be secured in al¬ 
most any store that handles stationery 
and some 5-and-lO-cent stores for a quar¬ 
ter of the price. I AA’rote to them and 
asked refund of my money as I already 
have an outfit same as the one they sent 
me. I pasted the envelope on the pack¬ 
age and the package Avas tied Avith the 
same heavy cord that Avas on the original 
package Avith a square knot and tAvo half 
hitches on each end. I am enclosing 
their reply, Avithout even ansAvering it, 
as it would only be a waste of time. I 
AA’ould appreciate it if you will kindly 
take up the matter Avith them. We cer¬ 
tainly enjoy reading The II. N.-Y. and 
appreciate the sei’vice that it has ren¬ 
dered to our family. I believe it has been 
over 15 years since father first sub¬ 
scribed. M. P. F. 

New York. 

The company refuses to make any ad¬ 
justment claiming “anyone Avith common- 
sense knows they cannot buy a printing 
press and outfit for $2.50,” and that 
“once anything is sold there are no ex¬ 
changes to be made.” The circular reads: 
“Printing outfit only $2.50, complete. Do 
your OAvn printing. Make money printing 
for others. You can pay for a printing 
outfit in about one day by pui’chasing a 
special combination outfit.” We may 
lack common sense but a customer labor¬ 
ing under a misapprehension honestly ar¬ 
rived at Avould seem to be justified in 
asking for a return of his money under 
the circumstances related. 

Dairy Day at Geneva, N. Y. 
Arrangements are being made for 

Dairy Day at the State Experiment Sta¬ 
tion at Geneva on Thursday, August 17. 
The program and entertainment are be¬ 
ing planned along much the same lines 
as those folloAved last year, Avhen approxi¬ 
mately 1,000 dairymen A’isited the station. 

It is planned to begin the day about 
10 o'clock Avitih tours and demonstra¬ 
tions. The special feature this year Avill 
be a display of animals in the station 
Jersey herd Avhich have been officially 
graded for shoAv type and tested for pro¬ 
duction under the supervision of the 
American Jersey Cattle Club. This will 
be the first opportunity for many dairy¬ 
men to inspect a considerable number of 
dairy cattle Avhich have both type and 
production records. 

A new method of manufacturing cream 
chees'’, a neAV method of controlling the 
A’iscosity of heavy cream, studies on the 
control of mastitis, problems in sanitary 
milk production, etc., Avill be demon¬ 
strated for those particularly interested 
in these various lines of Avork. The sta¬ 
tion grounds will be a special attraction 
in themselves as they have been marked¬ 
ly beautified during the past tAvo years. 
While visitors Avill AA'ant to bring a picnic 
lunch, light refreshments can be secured 
on the grounds. 

A speaking program of special interest 
to all dairymen is being arranged for. 
Commissioner C. H. BaldAvin of the De¬ 
partment of Agriculture and Markets and 
chairman of the Milk Control Board Avill 
discuss the work of the board in estab¬ 
lishing fair prices to producers for their 
milk and in controlling price cutting to 
consumers. It is hoped also that Gover¬ 
nor Lehman may find it possible to be 
present and speak on various problems in 
State government. 

YEARS 

UNINTERRUPTED 
DIVIDENDS 

w r r 

Open a Savings Account 

^ BY MAIL 
In this Mutual Savings Bank. Operated under 
strict Massachusetts laws. We have no stock¬ 
holders to share in proBts. All dividends go 
to depositors. Wherever you live, you can open 
accounts, deposit your savings, or withdraw 
your money by mail. $1 opens an account. 
Interest paid on accounts of $3 or more. Ac¬ 
counts can be opened in one name or as a 
joint account in two names. Banking by mail 
with us is safe, easy. Quick, private. 

Write for folder "Banking by Mail” 

INTEREST BEGINS 15TH EACH MONTH 

Institution for Savings 
in Roxbury 

2343 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. 

CORN HARVESTER 

BENNETT MFC. Co., 

Best and fastest machine built. 
One and two row models. One 
horse. Carries to shock. Big 
labor saver. Pays for itself in 
one season. Worked by 1, 2 or 3 
men. No twine. Great for si- 
lase. FreeTrial.AgentsWanted. 

Write for catalog. 
Box 204 Westerville, Ohio 

Catalog K, free," tells how one of our small roadside 
mills made a profit of over $400 last Fall. How to 
keep cider sweet and make vinegar quickly, and other 
valuable information. Presses large and small. Graters, 
four sizes. Pumps, screens, racks, cloths and supplies. 
PALMER BROS., COS COB, CONN. 

Crown Drills 
with finffer fertilizer feed; also 
repairs. Increase your wheat 
yield by usinsr Crown Drills. 
Write- 

CROWN MFC. CO. 
Box 112 Phelps. N. Y. 

Ayrshire Breeders to Hold 
Picnics 

Ayrshire breeders and their friends are 
planning a series of midsummer field days 
and picnics in Ncav Y'ork Stiite under the 
auspices of various local clubs. On Au¬ 
gust 5 the Central New York Club will 
picnic at the home of IT. M. BroAvn at 
Cazenovia; on August 7, the Allegauy- 
Steuben Club Avill be the guests of the 
N. Y. State School of Agriculture at Al¬ 
fred ; on August 8, breeders in Western 
New York Avill picnic at the farm of C. 
B. Phillips & Sous, Ellicottville, N, Y. 

An interesting program has been ar¬ 
ranged for each event, including judging 
demonstrations and discussions of im- 
])ortant Ayrshire topics. Secretary C. T. 
Conklin of the National A^^sociation Avill 
attend, and in his remarks Avill describe 
the new rules for registering Ayrshires, 
as Avell as the recently adopted moratori¬ 
um permitting the registration of over¬ 
age Ayrshires at the minimum fee. 

UFIAf Amazing new tape that sticks only to itself. 
1^ t n No pinning. No tying. No strings. Over a 

million yards already sold to Mai-shall Field, 
Sears and otliei's. Everybody a pros- p O E? Ef 
pect. Remarkable proved money maker. ■ Rw C Ca 

Sample on request 
SEALTEX, 935 W. Chicago Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL. 

CANDY REPRESENATIVES WANTED 
Direct from^manufacturer to consumer. Send for frea 
information or send ‘26c for full pound sample and alt 
details. Make your spare time jiav. 
ADA LONG CANDIES 422 Gales Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

American double cylinder bean and |>ea threshers 
made in three sizes for individual and custom use. 

Write for our catalogue aud latest prices. 
American Grain Separator Co, Minneapolis, Minn 

COAT TALES 
By F. M. OWEN 

A Charming Gift Book for 
Children, - - Price $1.00 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street, New York 

the State Fair is a 
We got quite a consignment of Par-I- 

Nox Lice Destroyer from II. C. Allen, of 
Hornell, N. Y., representative of the In¬ 
ter-State Poultry Sc Dairy Supply Co., 
of Kansas City, Mo. Allen could not be 
found at Hornell and he does not seem to 
call at any place twice. This is far 
from being as represented. AVe sold only 
a few packages of this destroyer to poul¬ 
try folks. It did not do as recommended, 
so met with little approval. So far.as 
we can learn the ingredients are sand, 
mixed with a small amount of naphtha¬ 
lene, but so weak that it will not give any 
results for its intended purpose. We paid 
$28.80 and the thing proved to be a 
“humbug.” C. E. w. 

New York. 

We were unable to get any satisfac¬ 
tion or even a reply from Allen, or the 
Inter-State Poultry & Dairy Supply Co., 
or the Par-I-Nox Company. We turned 
the account over to our attorney and 
after following up several clues be re¬ 
ported his inability to locate any of the 
principals. Allen had disappeared and 
the three companies were unknown in 
Kansas City. They were not listed in 
any of the directoi’ies and no collection 
could be made. We print the record for 
general information. 

I am in need of some home work and, 
as I am a home dressmaker I thought I 
might be able to earn a little extra by 
taking in sewing. MRS. o. D. 

New York. 
This is one of the so-called work-at- 

home schemes. An advance fee is re¬ 
quired for materials and instructions. 
We cannot recommend it. There are 
many reports of disappointment in iiropo- 
sitions of the kind. 

Oreat Fair ! 
IASTING experiences and endless good times—that in a 

nutshell is what the annual State Fair offers to you and 
your whole family. Our State Fair is one of the great ones. 
It has a broad scope and a wide horizon. It gives you in 

concrete form the progress and 
the possibilities of your chosen 
vocation—Agriculture. This 
year will be no exception to 
our motto: Every year better 
than the last. 

So, plan to meet 

your friends here I 

—EDUCATION— 
—EXPERIENCE— 
—INSPIRATION— 
-AND FUN- 

NEW YORK STATE FAIR 
SYRACUSE, N.Y. - SEPT. 2-9, 1933 

Judging of livestock, poultry, 
produce 

County exhibits of farm and 
home industry 

Timely speeches by prominent 
speakers 

Displays of the best farm 
machinery 

Sports—racing, horseshoes, 
lacrosse, etc. 

Clean, lively midway wonders 



Bostan Produce Markets 
(Supplied by W. E. Maloney of the Massachu¬ 

setts Department of Agriculture.) 

Apples.—Transparents and Astrachans, native 
small 26 to T.'ic, med. few sales $1 to $1.26; N. 
Y., N. J. and Del. 2 to 21/2-in. .TOc to $1; W. 
Va. Dutchess $1 to $1.2.5; Va. Williams $1 to 
$1.2.5 bu. bskt. 

Beans.—Native green 2.5 to (50c, few 75c. Wax 
35 to 75c std. bu. box. 

Beets.—Native 18 bchs. 15 to 35c std. bu. box. 
Blueberries.—32-qt. crts. native 8 to 15c qt.; 

Me. 12 to 18c qt.; I’a. 8 to 13c qt.; N. J. 
mostly 11 to 12e, few fancy higher qt. 

Cabbage.-—Native 75c to $1.10 std. bu. box. 
Carrots.—Native 18 bchs. 40 to 75c std. bu. 

box. 
Cauliflower.—Native 0 to 15 hds. best 75c to 

$1.25, poorer 50c std. bu. box. 
Celery.—Native $1.75 to $2.25 std. bu. box. 

Calif. 24-in. 1/2 crts. $3..50 to .$3.75. 
Cucumbers.—Hothouse native med. to No. 1 

7.5c to .$1..50, fancy $2, oporer lower std. bu. 
box. Md. outdoor 40 to 6.5c bu. bskt. 

Escarole.—Native 25 to 40c std. bu. box. 
Lettuce.—Suply moderate, dETAOINETAOIN 
Lettuce.-—Native 18 hds. outdoor 15 to 3.5c 

std. bu. box. Iceberg 25 to 50c str. crt. Calif. 
$3 to $4 crt. 

Onions.—Y'ellow globe Mass. 8.5c to $1.10; N. 
y. and N. J. OOe to $1; Va. $1 to $1.15 50-lb. 
sack. 

I’arsley.—Native 50 to 75c std. bu. box. 
I’otatoes.—Native .$1.50 to $1.75 std. bu. box. 

Me. mostly .$3 l(X)-lb. Bags; Va. U. S. No. 1 
$5.25 to $5.40 bbl. 

Iladishes.—Native 50 to 00 bchs. outdoor 25 
to 35c std. bu. box. 

Romaine.—Native 12 to 16 hds. 25 to 35c std. 
bu. box. 

Scallions.—Native 36 to 60 bchs. 40 to 65e 
std. bu. box. 

Spinach.—Native mostly 15 to 50c, few fancy 
60c std. bu. box. 

Squash.—Native Summer 75c to $1.25, few 
$1..50 std. bu. box. 

Tomatoes.—Supply heavy, demand slow. Na¬ 
tive hothouse 8 to 13c, few 1.5c lb. Outdoor 
,$1..50 to .$2..50 std. bu. box. Tex. 65c to $1 
lug. N. C. 75c to $1.25 lug, Md. 50 to 75c lug. 

Hay.—No. 1 Timothy $1!*..50 to $20..50; No. 2 
Timothy $18.50 to $19..50. Clover mixed red $18 
to $19 ton; Alfalfa $18..50 to $19..50; white oats 
clipped, 40 to 42 lbs., 52 to 53c; 36 to 38 lbs.. 
51 to 52c bu. 

Eggs.—Nearby henneries, brown extras 30 to 
31c; white e.xtras 2yc; fresh eastern 25 to 26c 
dozen. 

Butter.—Creamery extras 20c; firsts 25 to 
2514c; seconds 2314 to 2414c lb. 

Poultry.—Dressed: Fowl, western 4 to 6 lbs. 
15 to 16c; 3 to 4 lbs. 13 to 14c. Roosters 10 to 
11c. Chickens 14 to Kk’. Chickens native 26 
to 28e. Native broilers 18 to 20c. Live poultry: 
Fowl 13 to 14e. Leghorns 10 to 12c. Chickens 12 
to 14e. Broilers native 13 to' 14c. Boosters 8 
to 10c lb. 

Clieese.—Twins N. Y. held extras 1914 to 20c; 
firsts 19 to 191/4C. Fresh firsts 1514 to 16c. 
Western held extras 19 to 1914c. Held firsts 
1814 to 19c. Daisies 19 to 1914c. Fresh firsts 
15y4 to 15%c lb. 

AVool.—Supply moderate, demand good, prices 
slightly higher. 

Grease Basis.—Ohio fine, combing 30 to 32c, 
clothing 24 to 25c; 14 blood, combing 32 to 33e, 
clothing 25 to 26c; % blood, combing 34 to 3.5c, 
clothing 30 to 32c; 14 blood, combing 34 to 35c, 
clothing .30 to 31c. 

Scoured Basis.—Ohio fine, combing 78 to 80e, 
clothing 65 to 68c; 14 blood, combing 70 to S2c, 
clothing 59 to 61c; % blood, combing 64 to (!6c, 
clothing 59 to 61c; 14 blootl, combing 50 to 62c, 
clothing 53 to 55c; Terr, (scoured) fine, comb¬ 
ing 78 to 79c, clothing 70 to 72c; 14 blood, 
combing 75 to 77c, clothing 65 to 68c; % 
blood, combing 70 to 72c, clothing 67 to 69c; 
14 blood, combing 64 to 66c, clothing 61 to 63c. 

LomlftqlXr r% 
TftecuT/jo^/ 

Choose for 

LOCATION-ECONOMY 

HOTEL COMFORT 

ShermanSquare 
70tk&t. BROADWAY 71st S.t. 

HOMES WANTED 
There is no greater charity than to offer a home to a 
fiiendless, deserving boy between the ages of twelve 
and sixteen years. This is REAL CHARITY and we 
earnestly solicit the co-operation of Catholic families 
(New York State only.) Address PLACING OUT 
BUREAU, 415 BROOME STREET, NEW YORK CITY. 

"WORKING FARM manager, Central New Jer¬ 
sey, take full charge including business end; 

beef cattle, hogs, young orchard, corn. Alfalfa: 
give record and <nialifications. ADVERTISER 
6686, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Experienced general farmer, ten 
dollars month, room, board. M. ROSE, Gra- 

liamsville, N. Y. 

WANTED—Man and wife, no children, on small 
estate, gardener, caretaker; woman to do 

housework and cooking: folks who will appre¬ 
ciate good home to higli wages; unquestionable 
references: state salary, ADVERTISER 6693, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED MILKERS on large dairy, ca¬ 
pable milking 20 cows twice daily; sixty dol¬ 

lars month plus room and Imard: write stating 
nationality, experience, last milking job had, 
etc. ADVERTISER 6704, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED—Capable experienced white couple, 
good cook, houseworker, laundress, butler, 

gardener, handyman, in family of two in Rye, 
N. Y.; state age, minimum wage, references. 
ADVERTISER 6710, care Rural New-Y'orker. 

married DAIRY'MAN, three hours’ work dally 
exchange house free. BOX 625, Farnungdale, 

L. I., N. Y. 

FARMER WANTED — Must understand farm 
machinery and handy with tools; $20 a month; 

good home. Apply M. STOTCHIK, (i(i0 Madison 
Avenue. 2 floor, August 7th, New York Cily. 

EXPERIENCED HERDSMAN, proiluce Grade A 
raw milk; tractor experience preferred; ref¬ 

erences required. NAKOMA FARMS, Fairport, 

YOUNG GIRL for general housework, family of 
2 adults, 1 child, living in New Jersey town, 

near New Y'ork City; small house, good home, 
$15 month and board. ADVERTISER 6718, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

Situations Wanted 

FARM ESTATE manager, competent result pro¬ 
ducer, stock, all crops, garden, lawns, poul¬ 

try breeding, office routine: highest references. 
ADVERTISER 6673, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSE CARl’ENTER, .50 years, wants work 
on estate or farm. A. M. PERFORS, 282 

Union Ave., Paterson, N. J. 

MANAGER OR HERDSMAN desires position 
with registered herd; world’s record for 

Gtuernsey breed, many large records; life expe¬ 
rience: married, excellent references. MAR¬ 
TIN MUNSON, Foxburg, Pa. 

POSITION WANTED by two Christian refined 
women as companion or housekeeper for 

elderly couple or adult; references. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6677, care Rural New-Y'orker. 

PROTESTANT LtVDY desires position as house¬ 
keeper for elderly couple, adult family or 

companion; reliable, trustwortliy, references. 
MRS. J. H. LYONS, Bulls Gap, Tenn. 

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER wish position run¬ 
ning farm boarding house or similar position; 

thorongiily experienced; references. Address, 
MRS. SHAW, 1868 Fourth Ave., Richmond, Va. 

POSITION WANTED by experienced practical 
working dairy farm manager, certified or 

grade A milk plant, feeding, breeding, testing, 
butter-making, farm tools, rotation of crops; 
married, no children, sober, 40 of age; salary 
and share proposition; state particulars, loca¬ 
tion. ADVERTISER 6679, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WOMAN. VV'ITH child school age. wishes, posi¬ 
tion as housekeeper. ADVERTISER 6681, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

WOMAN, D.VNISII, middle-aged, single, excel¬ 
lent liousekeeper, wishes take charge modern 

country liome; adult: understand farming. AD- 
V'ERTISER 6682, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

EXPERT FARM machinery repairman, drive, 
repair trucks, tractors, automobiles, wishes 

employment in this capacity anywiiere: no to¬ 
bacco, liquor; wife, child. GARDNER MASON. 
Ashland, Mass. 

COUPLE VV'ANT position on gentleman’s estate; 
man very industrious, gardener, mechanic, 

electrician; references. ADVERTISER 6683, 
care Rural New-Y'orker. 

WANTED—Poultry position, experienced: state 
wages: all letters answered. ADV’ERTISER 

6685, care Rural New-Yorker. 

ENERGETIC AMERIC.VN, 4.5, married, thor¬ 
oughly experienced in farming, flowers, vege¬ 

tables and livestock, particularly dairv cows; 
capable foreman; or sliare basis. ADV’ERTISEIl 
6687, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Radio B Batteries 
are no longer needed. I'he Cole B power works directly 
trom your A battery. In use over four years. Both A 
and B units for farm lighting plants. Free circular. 
COLE Ml'G. CO. - I>EEP RIVER, CONN. 

ELECTRION 
32 Volt—1000 Watt New I.ow Prices 

Muskegon MucliiueCo. Inc. Newburgh. N. Y. 

WANTED Tractor, mower, nike, j)low 
wagon, cultivator, corn plant¬ 

er and grain drill in good condition. 
C. V. PIERCE CO. - • PLEASANTVILLE, N. Y. 

Roll developed and printed 85c roll, 
null nillliS Heprints 3c. Return postage j«iid. 
National Photo Service Box S3A, River Grove, III. 

Trial oiler. Roll developed and 8 
IV0Q3K niinS prints 25c. 10-inch enlargement 25c. 
Y'oung Photo Service, 43 Bertha St.,Alhany,N.Y. 

WANTED—Position as caretaker, gardener; 
married, one child; farm experience. ADVER¬ 

TISER 6691, care Rural New-Y'orker. 

MAN AND WIFE want work in country; wife 
does housework: man chauffeur’s license and 

willing to do any kind of work; reasonable 
wages; prefer year-aroiind work. ADVERTIS¬ 
ER 6092, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

EXPERIENCED, VV'ILL care for a flock of 
chickens in return for a home. ADVERTISER 

6694, care Rural New-Yorker. 

PARMER, MARRIED, desires to run farm; 
$75 per mouth witli helper, $.50 per month 

without helper. ADVERTISER 6695, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

L-VDY' teacher, e.xperienced. competent, re¬ 
fined, best of references, wishes position in 

a rural school. ADVERTISER 6698, care Rural 
New-Y'orker. 

Farms, Homes, Businesses—Bargain Prices. Catalog. 
HENDRICKSON BROS., Cobleskill, (Eattern) N. Y. 

Subscribers^ Exchange 
Rate of advertising In this department 8c per 
word, including name and address, each in¬ 
sertion, payable In advance. When box num¬ 
ber is used figure five words for the box 
number. 

Copy mast reach as Thursday 10 A. M. to 
appear in issue ol foliowing week. 

This department is for the accommodation of 
subscribers, but no display advertising or ad¬ 
vertising of a commercial nature (seeds, 
plants, livestock, etc.) is admitted. 

Farm Help Wanted 

WANTED—Married poulttyman for commercial 
egg farm; state age, religion and experience. 

JOHN McLAUilY', Itidgefield, (Ainu. 

FARMINGDALE AGRICULTURAL school grad¬ 
uate wants job on poultry farm. IMBER, 

1544 I’ark Place, Broklyn, N. Y. 

REFINED, MIDDLE-AGED couple, position 
caretaker small place, exchange for rent; 

city, country. ADVERTISER 6699, care Rural 
New-Y’orker. 

ALL-AROUND FARMER and milker, steady and 
reliable, strictly sober, with No. 1 references; 

state wages. J.YCOB LUC.YS, R. F. D. 1, East 
I’oiiltney, Vt. 

GERM.VN AVOMAN desires position as Iiouse- 
keeper on farm. MISS LOTTIE MARSHALL, 

R. D. 2. care Lemkc, Nicholson, Pa. 

MAN, SINGLE, wants work on poultry farm or 
estate; go(Ml on repairing, painting; moderate 

wages. ADVERTISER 6700, care Rural New- 
Y’orker. 

CARETAKER, SUPERINTENDENT, gardener, 
qualified farm manager, broad experience, 

married. ADVERTISER 6708, eare Rural New- 
Yorker. 

) 

I HERD^fAN, FARMER, married. German, 15 
i years’ experience in modern dairy farm, col¬ 

lege graduate; guarantee results in building up 
herd and farm; good living conditions desired; 
wife willing to hoard help. ADVERTISER 6702, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG WOMAN wants part-time secretarial 
work, advertising, publicity. M, 188 Pearsall 

Ave., Jersey City, N. J. 

WANTED—Position in creamery or certified 
milk plant by experienced, energetic young 

American; can furnish best of references. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6703, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MARRIED man desires position on 
farm or estate, experienced in all branches; 

chauffeur’s license; kind treatment more im¬ 
portant than high wages. ADVERTISER 6705, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG GERMAN couple would like work as 
cook, chauffeur and butler: honest and neat; 

please write or phone P. TILLMANN, 31 Craw¬ 
ford St., East Orange, N. J. 

BACHELOR _ WANTf? small unused farm for 
chickens, little or no rent while getting start- 

ADVERTISER 6688, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

30-COW DAIRY, poultry farm, 3 miles railroad, 
community center, 0 miles Olean, N. Y.; 287 

acres; 65 easily tilled gravel loam, 129 spring- 
watered pasture; 13-room house, shaded lawn, 
good view; tenant house; 108-ft. dairy barn, 3 
poultry houses; .$.5,000; long-term, easy pay¬ 
ments: free circular. FEDERAL LAND BANK, 
Springfield, Mass. 

WANTED—Dairy farm, with or without stock, 
100 or more acres. State road, Dutchess Coun¬ 

ty, exchange for two small houses, Westchester 
County. rented. ADVERTISER 6689, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE'—Chicken farm, 2,000 birds, accom¬ 
modate 3,500, complete: near markets, on good 

road; 38 acres good land, buildings; outfit worth 
.$9,000, sell very reasonable. OLIVET POUL¬ 
TRY FARM, Elmer, N. J. 

WANTED—Gas station complete; particulars. 
F. S., Rural 44, High Falls, N. Y. 

IT MAY BE of interest to woman in Connecti¬ 
cut who answered ad. in R. N.-Y., No. 6285, 

about April 22 for poultryman and gardener 
(50) in regards to working for her and be able 
to make a small investment in the business to 
write to same party again. W. J. A., care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE MAN, good dairyman, some farm ex¬ 
perience. desires position in exchange for good 

home. ADVERTISER 6707, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

SITU.YTION WANTED—Reliable married man 
wants caretaker, farm, estate work; refer¬ 

ence: $50-$60 month, house. EDW. DOTY, B. 
P. D. 1, Winsted, Conn. 

COUPLE WISH position; m.m, vegetable gar¬ 
dener, lawn mowing, pruning trees, handy 

with tools, repairs, odd jobs, owning tools; 
woman, good cook, neat, clean, general house- 
worker. economical: American. COUPLE, 217 
Plane St., Newark, N. J, 

FARM AND HOME trained, educated woman, 
agriculturist, desires position inside or out 

with congenial professional woman or elderly 
couple. Advertiser 6709, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

YOUNG MARRIED man wishes position as 
dairyman: good dry-hand milker, best refer¬ 

ence, trustworthy; no bad habits. LEONARD 
MEBTE, Armonk, N. Y. 

POSITION AS YIILK truckdriver, sober, best 
references. ADVERTISER 6711, care Rural 

New-Y'orker. 

SUPERINTENDENT OR MANAGER, 30 years’ 
experience, estates, commercial farms for 

profit: wide experience all branches farming; 
accept position anywhere. ADVERTISER 6712, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

YLYRRIED, PR.YCTICAL farmer, 40, wants 
position as working foreman or herdsman; 

experienced herdsman, dairyman, general farm¬ 
ing and vegetable gardening: no children; good 
references; state wages. BOX 51, Plympeon, 
Mass. 

YOUNG WOMAN wants position as housekeeper 
in modern country home: give full particulars; 

references. MRS. M. STICKLER, Box 27, (3ory- 
don, Warren County, Pa. 

FOR SALE — 110-acre Grade A dairy farm; 
stock, tools, two hou.ses, never-failing water; 

concrete road, 1% miles from town. ALPHEUS 
BENJAMIN, Kingsley, Pa. 

SACRIFICE FOB quick sale, .58-acre farm, on 
State road; five-room house, bath, hot and cold 

water; 400 hens, two horses, one cow; tractor, 
all farm equipment: furniture and crops in¬ 
cluded; full price $2,500. G. CHASE, Owner, 
Rt. 2, Laurel, Del. 

WANTED TO RENT, with option of Imying, 
. cfluipped farm; give full particulars. 
ADVERTISER 6696, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE —■ 85 acres, overlooking Thames 
River, Conn.; 30 acres apple orchard, sprayed 

fruit, good crop, ready for harvest this Fall; 2 
houses, all modern conveniences, barn, storage 
cellar and packing house: price reasonable. Ap¬ 
ply H. BROWNING, 45 Williams St., Norwich, 
Conn. 

FOR SALE—Eight-room house, goo<l condition, 
modern improvements: Route 17. Address 

LELIA B. B.YRKER, Livingston Manor, Sullivan 
County, N. Y. 

WANTED TO RENT room on New Y’ork State 
farm with privilege of raising poultry; Eng¬ 

lish speaking family preferred: reasonable. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6697, care Rural New-Yorker. 

ONE OP THE best 233-acre dairy farms in Al¬ 
legany County with stock and tools must be 

sold at oiico to settle estate; 10-rooni house 
furnace, acetylene plant; apple orchard, wood- 
lot for home use; running water in pastures, 
large barn, milk house, garage, granary, hen- 
h^ouse. silo: buildings good repair. JIRS. AR¬ 
THUR HILLS, Friendship, N. Y. 

liiiiiieulu Lciy, -----xarm la 
good locality, improvements; take over equip¬ 

ment and stock; references. ADVERTISER 
6701, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOB SALE—20 acres, general farming, 7-rooni 
house, barns, electricity, orchard: good road, 

18 miles from Atlantic City. LOUIS J. THIES. 
R. P. D., Egg Harbor City, N. J. 

COUNTRY STORE, post office, stock, 3 acres 
poultry houses, gas station: a profitable place: 

must sell; $6,500 complete. FRED YOUNG 610 
Derstine Ave., Laiisdale, Pa. 

MARRIED MAN, experienced with cattle, poul¬ 
try. gardening, wishes position on small farm 

or estate. ADVERTISER 6713, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

COUPLE. ONE small boy, desire position as 
caretakers of small estate: both thoroughly 

competent and experienced in the work of such 
a position. ADVERTISER 6714, care Rural 
New-Y’orker. 

-- — ^ X. X... -X lY/UtC’tS, I UU 

quarts, with field for 7,000: Nassau County, 
L. I.: must sell because of sickness in family. 
AD\ ERTISER 6678, care Rural New-Yorker. 

250-ACRE COLUMBIA countv dairv farm, good 
buildings, electric, hard road; price $9..500, 

^3.000 cash; stock and tools optional. A. COR¬ 
NELL, Stiiyvesant, N. Y. 

HOUSEKEEPER, with boy, wants work. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6715, care Rural New-Y'orker. 

MIDDLE-AGED MAN wants work on small 
farm, moderate wages. ADVERTISER 6716, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—New stucco building on highway, 
fine location for tavern or lunch-room: 4 living' 

rooms, bath, built-in garage, store 14x49; water 
electricity; value $6,000. sacrifice .$4,4.50. or 
■would consider farm. GEO. H. LaPOINT 
Jewett City, Conn. ’ 

POULTRYMAN, THOROUGHLY experienced, 
wants position: dependable, sober and willing; 

single. ADVERTISER 6717, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED—Dairy of 20 or more cows, fully 
equipped, on shares or monthly wages, by 

experienced dairyman: married. ADVERTISER 
6706, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. | 

FOR S.YLE—18-acre farm, 6-room house, barn, 
2 poultry bouses, fruit trees, woodland; lake 

front; bargain. KURT B. GUENTHER, R. 1. 
Greensboro, Md. 

FOR SALE—58-acre farm. 28 cleared, rest tlm- 
l>er: brooks, barn and henhouse: eight-room 

house completelv furnished; widow sacrifices. 
Write WILLIASIS, R. D. 4, Winchester, N. H. 

FOR SALE—Two acres, modern new six-room 
bungalow, large basement and attic: water in 

house: on State highway, mail delivered, mile 
from village, fine location for poultry and road- 
staud. SAM YVONSACK. R. D. 1, Lopez, Pa. 

YVANTED—Farm, 10-40 acres, with building 
or without, 100 miles from New York City; 

prefer New Jersey or Connecticut. BEYER, 
Loomis, N. Y. 

FARM FOR S.VLE—172 acres with buildings, 
$3(X», $200 down. U. L. FRENCH, Potsdam, 

N. Y. 

FOR SALE—-.YV.-acre poultry farm; fruit trees, 
grapes, raspberries, strawberries, shade and 

shrubbery; 5-room and l)ath bungalow, cellar, 
attic. modern improvements, gas, electric, 
screens and storm windows; mail and bus; im¬ 
proved road; 1(4 miles of Vineland, N. J.; poul¬ 
try-house and garage, buildings four years old; 
price $4,300. $2,0(.K> cash, terms. ADVERTISER 
6680, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

VALUABLE 54-ACRB East I'exas suburban 
farm, college town; photos; practically new 

stone-tile English house, acreage, poultry, fruit, 
berries. BOX 459, Route 2, Roanoke. Va. 

200 ACRES in Ohio on National Road, produc¬ 
ing liigh-grade apples and Alfalfa. MARY 

McCarthy, Melrose Building, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

FOR SALE—30 acres, 20 wood laud, barn, cow, 
garage. 6-room house, spring water, cliickeu 

bouse for .300, broo<ler; State road. Address 
ADVERTISER 6684, care Rural New-Yorker. 

NEW BUNGALOW, $.500 down; 5 rooms, bath, 
all improvements. 50x2,50 garden, suitable 

chickens. JOHN KESSEL, 54 East 10th St., 
Huntington Station, L. I., N. Y. 

1 FRUITS AND FOODS | 

HONEY'—Fine fruit bloom clover. 60 lbs., $3.25, 
J. G. BURTIS, Jlarietta. N. Y. 

HONEY'—60 lbs. extra clover, $4.20; buckwheat, 
$2.40, not prepaid; 10 lbs. clover, postpaid, 

$1.50; satisfaction guaranteed. F. YY'. LESSER, 
Fayetteville. N. Y. 

LIQUID IKYNEY', (50-11). can. white, $4.40; am- 
her. .$3.25: buckwheat. $2.75, not prepaid; 

lists free. YVIXSON’S HONEY, Dundee, N. Y. 

AY'ERY'’S golden honey, 10 lbs.. $1, 60 lbs., 
$3.60; first quality, lowest prices: send no 

money, will ship C. 0. D. H. J. AVERY. Ka- 
tonah. N. Y’. 

PURE HONEY'. ;> lbs.. $1; 10. $1.80, prepaid 
third zone; price list free. CH.VS. YIATTA- 

SON, Dundee, N. Y. 

PURE Y’ERMONT maple svrup, $2 delivered 
_ third zone. CLARK YV. BENTLEY, Rupert. 

Y't. 

PURE HONEY'—5-lb. pails, postpaid third zone, 
clover, pail, Otk'; two. $1.65; four, $3; mixed, 

10c per pail less; write for price of comb. 
HUGH GREGG, Elbridge, N. Y. 

1 Country Board | 

BOARDERS AVANTED—Farm home. high, cool, 
Gentile; reasonable. BURT CALKIN, Bethel 

N. Y. 

CRYSTAL F.YLI.S, imi)rovements, excellent 
table; rates $12 to $14. ARCHIE DEAN, 

Neversmk, Sullivan County, N. Y. 

COMi’LETELY' FURNISHED mo<lern apartment 
private entrance, porch, beautiful location, in 

country near YVilmington, RATHMELL, Hockes- 
sin, Del. 

YY’ANTED—Board in plain farm family. New 
Jersey, for month September or October, by 

elderly man; $25 month in advance. ADY’ER- 
TISER 661X), care Rural New-Y’orker. 

AVANTED—2 or 3 elderly ladies to board, pleas¬ 
ant seashore home, modern conveniences, good 

food, personal attention; $10 weekly. P O 
BOX 157, AVest Creek, N. J. 

BOARDERS YY'.YNT'ED on large farm, modem 
improvements, $7 week. L. RUTHERFORD. 

Downsville, N. Y. 

1 IVIiscellaneous 

10 ACRES, NO buildings, dirt road, cellar, well, 
apples, fishing; $3.50, $23 cash. LUTHER 

SNIDER, Carlisle, N. Y. 

SELECT Y'OUNG laying Italian queen bees, 30e 
each, postpaid. JASPER KNIGHT, Hayne- 

ville, Ala. 

100 ACRES, FINE buildings, fruit, water, 
stock, tools; $34 acre. YV. CLARKE, Oxford, 

N. Y. 

WANTED—Used honey extractor, must be rea¬ 
sonable. GEORGE KRAMER, 956 2n(i Place, 

North Bergen, N. J. 



From the Little Brown 
House 

The boys have gone to fish for eels, or 
to be exact, one will fish and the other 
act as audience and be company on the 
trip home. It seems early for eel fish¬ 
ing—June 10—but already some good ones 
have been caught in West lliver and 
some fine brown trout have been caught. 

It is an unusual season—they always 
are—you know. It is very dry, even 
though the snow did stay late and we 
have had some good showers. The days 
are so intensely hot that the water soon 
evaporates. The nights were cool all the 
Spring and June 2 the newly plowed 
ground was white with frost, and tender 
brakes turned brown. Every one had 
prophesied late frosts so little crop dam¬ 

age was done. 
Despite the fact that snow lingered 

late, the barn swallows arrived two hours 
earlier than they have before since we 
began our record. This time the date 
was April 29. One year they did not ar¬ 
rive till May 1. But the snowflakes de- 
la.ved their trip north till later than 

usual. 
I wonder if the white woodpecker that 

Mrs. Flint recoi’ds is not an albino. I 
saw' an albino red squirrel just a few 
miles from Mrs. Flint years ago, and nu¬ 
merous hunters tell of an albino deer on 

Stratton Mountain. 
Wild life seems abundant this year, the 

boys have shot two large hedgehogs or 
porcupines on our idace and two smaller 
ones at the Other House, while a passer¬ 
by shot one in the road in front of L’s 
house. These curious animals are so de- 

.structive to unoccupied buildings and 
most varieties of trees in forest and or¬ 

chard. 
All kinds of fruit bloomed full this 

year, but this drought will make the 
June drop heavier than usual perhaps. 

I learned something new to me and I 
wdll pass the hint on to you for next 
year. AVheu making rhubarb pie a little 
vanilla will take off the sharp edge of the 
acidity. I have often used a bit of cin¬ 

namon. 
A friend makes his own cereal by 

grinding wheat in a coffee mill for 
cracked wheat. They put cold water on 
the wheat and the hulls will rise and can 
be floated off. More are raising their 
ow'ii grain both for animals and for flour. 
Perhaps if the depression should last long 
enough we might learn to be self-support¬ 
ing. Bye, buckwheat and wheat can all 
be raised here as-well as corn. 

Pluto, the black woolly pup, puts his 
hands on my knees, and whines teasing- 
ly. He wants me to go into the garden 
with him. Betty Ann is not gardening 
much these days, as she has her first, one 
and only one kitten. The depression 
seems to have hit even the kitten crop. 
The grip left me with a severe cough so 
Pluto and I spend all. the time we can 
ill the open. He is a dear little comrade 
and is trying to fill his mother's place, 
but Nellie Gray never was well after her 
babies came and Avhen they were not 
quite three weeks old we had a problem 
in puppy feeding and mothering. 

The bo.ys have been having experience 
with “lame” partridges or ruffed grouse. 
Karl asked his father to stop and let him 
get one as it was so badly hurt. Jack 
stopped and they witnessed the old but 
ever new drama of a brave little wild 
mother, fluttering confusedly, uttering 
strange cries, thus giving the fluffy little 
chicks time to hide. Then suddenly, she 
rose in flight and hid in the thicket. Next 
time Karl was prepared so he and IMay- 
nard instead of Avatching the hen, looked 
searchingly and saAV seven or eight tiny, 
chipmunk-striped balls of fuzz scurry to 
hide in grass, or under a dead leaf. Every 
day Ave hear the partridge mothers talk¬ 
ing to their children. There must be 
three or four broods Avithin hearing of 
the house, and it has been so warm and 
dry they should have lived Avell. 

The garden came through the Winter 
better than Ave dared hope Avhen the 
ground Avas bare so long in the Winter. 
Just noAV perhaps the loveliest thing is a 
huge clump of Baptisia australis, or false 
indigo, although the Irises are in bloom. 
After all is said of the new varieties, 
Florentina alba, Quaker Lady, Rhein 
Nixe. IMary Garden and Loreley are as 
.satisfying as ever. I omitted Lord of 
.Tune, yet that is a prime favorite. Can¬ 
terbury bells and foxgloves are conspicu¬ 
ous by their absence; scarce one in a 

hundred survived. The shrubs came 
through better than I dared expect, and 
first time. But it isn't the color scarlet 
Dianthus deltoides is in bloom for the 
first time. But it isn't th ecolor scarlet 
used to be, although brighter than the 
older shade. Dianthus caesius (Cheddar 
pink) is again loA'cly, and 1). cruentus 
and I), giganteus have been added. 

I cannot get Iberis to germinate for 
me. Is it usually difficult? Can Ave raise 
H'ithionema persica (Persian candy¬ 
tuft) from seed and Avill it succeed here 
if Ave use lime or ashes, in our soil? 

Tlie yelloAV perennial Digitalis Avintered 

Avell, is beginning to throAV up big stalks 

again. While not as tall or shoAvy as the 

biennial, I still love it. 

Gypsophila Bristol Faiiry found its 
Avay to me tins year and the friend avIio 

sent it praised it so highly I am eager 
for it to blooin. There is a rose-floAvered 
one that I have never seen that I am 
anxious to try. 

A collection of Kalanchoes, tender 
Crassula.s, Aloes, Gasterias, Agaves and 
cactus IS affording us much pleasure and 
the old, old A-ariety of red Phyllocactus, 
the old fashioned caseknife, held 15 buds 
at one time. One is open beside me noAV. 

Another A’enture is taking June cut¬ 
tings of shrubs and rooting in sand under 
glass. Will report later, motuek bee. 

Tennessee Notes 
Such a night, one storm .after another, 

rain, hail and lightning. Farther south 
many AA’ere killed. One has groAvn to 
dread those dark h)AV clouds that <leal out 
death and destruction someAvhere every 
night, and tonight the rumbling thunder 
and black clouds in the AV(\st are piling up 
like fire-tipped mountains. We shudder 
and Avonder AA'ill they sweep away homes 
and destroy life again someAvhere. The 
frogs have all come to life in the pond 
and must have a host of company from 
the varied concerts going on. 

Three of us have completed the jigsaw 
puzzle, and I don't believe I Avould ever 
be much interested in them; it is too 
much brain jjOAver and eye strain for old 
folks, but no doubt Avill prove useful to 
keep the young folks busy. It is like tat¬ 
ting ; I tried and tried to learn to tat and 
at last succeeded in getting the knack, 
and then I quit—perhaps I have not the 
patience. It's a long Avay back to Avhere 
I used to sit in the low chair and knit, 
knit, one stitch at a time, on a pair of 
stockings, and ask mother, “Please meas¬ 
ure and see if this is ready for the heel.” 
And I Avould pull up and doAvn on the 
top, and then mother Avould glance over 
her glasses, and take the Avork, pull the 
stocking on each side, measure the finger 
lengths, and say, “No, it lack.s half a 
finger length yet.” xVround and around, 
stitch at a time, gray yarn or black, and 
oh, hoAV I longed to be out after the birds 
or Avith Dan the black Avoolly dog who 
Avas my constant companion ! Yet when 
a pair Avas finished ami nicely toed off 
they Avere Avarm on a Avintry day. 

AVe never ate any idle bread. Carpet 
rags to cut and tacdc. sacks of them ; avooI 
to pick and spin, quilts to i)iece and (juilt, 
soap to make, brooms to tie, candles to 
mold, fruit to dry, beriues to pick, butters 
to make. No made-up dres.ses then, but 
all cut and made at home; even coats and 
trousers, too, and for some of us home- 

-ihade shoes. But AA'ith all the work and 
inconveniences I believe there Avas as 
much happiness abroad as in the present 
days. AA'e don't miss what we've never 
had. The quilting bees, corn huskings, 
molasses boilings, butter stirrings and ap¬ 
ple cuttings,- noAV and then a log-rolling 
or house-raising, called the people to¬ 
gether. A trij) to toAvn once or tAvice a 
year Avhen the children Avent to see the 
train or mayhap a circus, Avas a great 
occasion. Chewing gum, ice cream and 
lip stick Avere unknoAvn, though bustles 
and hoops were common. Dresses trailed 
the gi'ound, tiny hats Avere perched atop 
of great puffs of hair; big .sleeves, 
pinched-in Avaists, overskirts and ])olo- 
naises all puffed and fluffed and plaited. 
I remember one Sunday dress of calico, 
made by a poiiular pattern, and the 
.seamsrress used 1.3 yards and then had 
to piece the. top of the skirt, and mo only 
12 years of age! 

Oh, well, the rain has poured again; 
frogs croaking for more rain, lightning 
flashing all around. Mr. P. has gone to 
hed. Lee has gone home Avith his cousin. 
I wonder Avill the little turks keep dry. 
Tonight the elements are on the ram¬ 
page, hurling thunderbolts at the earth, 
lashing the trees, but above the stars are 
shining someAvhere and over all there 
broods a gracious spirit of love and 
peace. 

For AA’eeks and weeks I have been 
wanting to go to Charley’s, the eldest 
son, and this morning early a neighbor’s 
little girl came running in. “Alamma 
says get ready. AA'e are going to toAvn 
this evening.” The quilt Avas rolled up, 
beans hurried, turkey bread baked and 
some extra cooking done. Gladys is to 
stay Avith them Avhen I go. I donned my 
best bib and tucker, gave myself an extra 
look OA'er and something turned up; they 
could not go, and the trip is still in the 
future. It’s a bit laughable, when one 
is old, hoAV like a child we are. I really 
Avanted to cry but I laughed instead and 
got in a very good evening’s Avork. 

MUS. D. B. P. 

THE TELEPHONE 

BRINGS 

CUSTOMERS 

TO HER DOOR 
A FARM woman o? soutlieast Kansas uses tKe telephone to 

dispose of her farm produce. She is noted for the quality 

of her dairy products. And when she calls her special cus¬ 

tomers, they come right out to her place, saving her the 

trouble and expense of delivering. 

She relates many ways in which the telephone aids her. 

She telephones for market quotations on livestock and 

feed. She once saved six calves and a valuable purebred 

bull from black leg by telephoning quickly for a veteri¬ 

narian. In church work, the telephone keeps her in close 

touch with fellow members. 

These are only a few of the many, many ways in which 

the telephone is helpful on the farm. Think of how it aids 

you — keeps you in contact with children when they are 

away from home — summons aid in time of urgent need. 

The telephone does a big job in the day by day life of the 

farm. It is priceless in emergencies. 

fYou are cordially invited to visit the Bell System Exhibit in the 

Communication Building, Century of Progress Exposition, Chicago 

A BELL SYSTEM ADVERTISEMENT 

PROMPT 
DELIVERY 
You can still get a 
famous Unadilla Silo 
NOW- We’re ready 
to fill late season or¬ 
ders in best grade 
OregonFir at present 
Low Prices. Prompt 
delivery guaranteed. 
Write for prices and 

catalog on the most 

widely used silo in the 

East. Unadilla Silo Co. 

Box C, Unadilla, N. Y. 
FR0NT<|j 
ladder4 

UNADILLA 
SILOS 

The 1933 silo miracle- 
exclusive with Grange. 
Way ahead of everything 

else on the market. 
Don’t be “behind the times.” 
Find out about it now. Write 
Ic postcard for Circular R. 
GET YOUR NEW GRANGE 
WHILE PRESENT PRICES 

HOLD 
For Silo Repairs 

Ask about the New Reliner. Re- 
news your silo at very low cost. 

Wood Slave—Concrete Stave and 
Tile Silos. Also Tanks and Reliners 

Grange Silo Co., Red Creek,N.Y 

All basic commodities are'ad¬ 
vancing rapidly but Craine still 
protects you on any one of the 

!iii!IIIIt;im!i 

8 best Silo Types. Rebuilt or 
wrapped jobs at fractional prices. 
Big monev-saving values now.^ 

iiiiiiiiii la 

SOUD 
CONCKETI 

WOOD 
STAVE 

COPKRIZCO 
METAL 

LOW COST 
FORTABU 

. CRAINE, Inc. 
Adams St., NorAvich, N. Y. A 

LOWEST PRICES IN 19 YEARS 

EDWARDS ROOFINC 
Steel prices are 
going up. But 
as long as our 
present supplies 
last Ave A''ill 
sell metal roof¬ 
ing at pre-war 
prices and PAY 

-——-.——THE FREIGHT. 
Protect your property from fire, light¬ 
ning, wind and weather before prices 
advance. Write today for Catalog 80. 
Send your roof measurements. 

THE EDWARDS MANUFACTURING CO. 
823-S73 Butler St, Cincinnati. 0. 
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Transition of The Sheep Breeds 
TART II. 

By R. W. Duck 

Medium Wools 

All of onr present breeds of sheep in America have 
been imported, mostly from Europe. We do not have 
the segregation of breeds in America that exists in 
Enroix'. However, the tendency seems to be some¬ 
what in this direction. Fine wools in the western 
grazing areas, with most of the purebred fine-wool 
breeding establishments centralized in Ohio. Ken¬ 
tucky, Virginia and Tennessee', now producing a 
large percentage of our early Spring limbs, show 
marked preference for the compact blocky mutton 
bi'oeds, especially Sonthdowns. During my recent 
trip through Oregon, particularly the Willamette 
Valley, long wools noticeably predominated. Inquiry 
brought out the fact that the long drizzly rains 
caused seeds to sprout in the fleece of the denser 
wooled sheep making them unsuited to the climatic 
conditions. Feed, climate, market requirements, etc., 
all tend graduallj’ to produce segregation of the 
breeds, for just as water seeks its own level, those 
breeds only will survive and become established 
which most adequately meet some specific economic 
condition, 

SlIROPSIIIRES 

Originating in England from crosses of native 
stock with Ootswolds, Leicesters and Sonthdowns 
this exceedingly popular breed was named in 1848, 
and recognized as a breed by the Royal Agricultural 
Society in 1859. Community breeding has predomi¬ 
nated since its inception. Records also state some 
of the early breeders used Oxford blood on founda¬ 
tion stoc-k. It was not until the eighties that Shroi> 
shires were imported in sufficient numlx?rs to attract 
attention, in 1884 the present American Shropshire 
Registry, Lafayette, Ind., was formed. Early types 
were larger and not so heavily wooled about the 
face. Present type calls for mature rams weighing 
from 175 to 250 lbs., mature ewes should weigh 140 
ment grades 56s, a few shear a fleece grading as 
three-eighths combing, or based on present govern- 
grades 56s, quite a few' shear a fleece grading as 
one-fourth blood (50s and 48c). 

It is a peculiar fact that the swing totlay in our 
mutton-breeds is toward more fleece, w'hile in our 
wool breeds the reverse is true. Economic demand 
may l)e pleaded by the various exponents of these 
new' types, and that improvement is never made by 
remaining stationary. That may be true in business 
enterprises, which are not concerned with funda¬ 
mental principles and law's that govern animal 
breeding. However, the 8hropshire is in no sense 
undergoing as much, if any, change through blood 
infusions as some of our other breeds. Some of our 
old-time Shropshire breeders tell me that a few of 
our English friends have used Rambouillet rams to 
improve their fleeces, W'hich may or may not be the 
case. But they have succeeded in producing a sheep 
W'ith more fleece, perhaps at some sacrifice of mutton. 

1 do not wish to imply the iiresent type Shropshire 
is inferior to that of a few years ago, in fact it is 
generally suiierior, hut I do feel w'e have gone far 
enough in trying to convert our mutton breeds over 
to a w'ool basis. Wooled right dow’n to their nose 
and heels, this compact tidy mutton breed justly 
ranks high in popularity and demand. New York 
State has long been noted for the excellence of its 
Shropshires largely through the many prize-winning 
individuals exhibited annually at leading fairs by 
Iroquois Farms, Inc., Cooperstow'ii, N. Y., and Win. 
Hutchings, Cokhvater, N. Y. A few other promi¬ 
nent New York State breeders include the flocks of 
M. D. Beckley, Hartwick, N. Y.; Towmsend Bros. In¬ 
terlaken, N. Y., and J. S. Morse, Levanna, N. Y. 
Some of the more prominent nationally known 
American breeders and exhibitors of Shropshires 
are, George McKerrow & Sons, Pew’aukee, AVis.; 
•less C. Andrews, AVest Point, Ind.; H. Noel Gibson, 
Komoka, Ontario; Hyllmede Farm, Beaver, Pa.; 
and Carl Shaffner & Son, AA’est Union, Ill. Several 
of these exhibit annually at New York State Fair. 

SOUTIIDOWNS 

Originating over 260 years ago in the chalk-cliff 
section of England, known as the South Downs, this 
“big-little breed’' has seldom been defeated in either 

the fat or carcass classes at leading livestock show’s 
during the past half cmitury. The Southdown has 
been a breed builder. AA’'ell fixed in tyjK* for over a 
century, it has furnished foundation mutton char¬ 
acteristics for several of our leading medium-w'ool 
breeds, such as the Oxford, Hampshire and Shrop¬ 
shire. At the 1932 International Sonthdowns again 
won grand champion wether; grand champion car- 

Dorset-IIorn ram otcned hy James S. Morse, Levanna, 
N. F. The modern type Dorset is hloeky and well 

fleshed, as indicated hy this individual. 

load of lambs; grand and reserve champion car- 
cas.ses over all breeds. 

This breed has probably undergone less change in 
type than many others, principally becau.se it has 
been bred and built for mutton since its foundation. 
How’ever. not so long ago, some brtx'ders started to 
materially increase Southdow'n size. Fortunately 
there has been strenuous objection from many of 
our old breeders, so the attempt has been abortive. 

A Dorset-Delaine ewe. These eices when crossed on 
compact, hloeky mutton rams produce market topping 

"hothouse” lambs. 

Never a heavy w'ool producer, the breeders have 
given considerable attention to fleece improvenu'nt 
during the past few years. Some of the best fleeces 
and skins to be found in the show can Ix' annually 
.seen in the Southdown arena at the New Y'ork State 
Fair. This fleece improvement seems to have been 
made at little if any sacrifice in mutton, but there 
is a di.stinct danger that some may carry this char¬ 
acter too far. The candle cannot l)e burned at both 
ends and last twice as long. The Southdown has 
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alw'ays been our premier breed for the production 
of high-grade finished carcasses, let us keep it so. 

Some notable American npresent-day Southdown 
flocks are, John D. Larkin, Inc., Buffalo, N. Y.; AATn. 
Hutchings, Coldwater, N. Y.; Hyllmede Farm, Beav¬ 
er, Pa.; Helm Bros., Belleville, 111.; Alountain Farm, 
Bradstreet, Alass.; Robt. AIcEwen & Sons, London, 
(hitario; AV. E. Spicer, Bushnell, Ill.; Old Stone 
Gate Farm, Falls (’burch. Am.; J. D. Patterson, Rich¬ 
mond Hill, Ontario; and E. L. Shaw & Son, Ash¬ 
ley, t)hio. 

Hampsiiires 

Originating in Southern England this British 
breed was first considered a distinct breed at the 
Royal Show in 1857. They were produced by selec¬ 
tion and repeated crossing of Sonthdowns on two 
native ty^x's. Hampsiiires w’ere not imported in suf¬ 
ficient numbers to be of any consecpience until the 
eighties. One of the first important importations 
W'as made by H. Aletcalf, Canandaigua, N. Y. How¬ 
ever, it was not until about 20 years ago that Hamp- 
shires came into their own when they began to be 
used extensively in the AVest for top-crossing on 
W'estern ewes to produce market lambs. 

Except the Dorsets all the more popular medium 
W’ools are polled. l*resent tyixi Hampsiiires carry 
considerable bone and .scale, mature rams W’eigh 
nearly 300 and ew’es 200 lbs. During my recent 
western trip I found where Hampshire rams are 
used on western ewes the entire lamb crop is sold. 
Alany of these cross-bred ewe lambs are purchased 
for breeding ewes by central western and eastern 
sheep producers. The New York State Experiment 
Station, Ithaca, have several of these cross-bred 
ewes which have been u.sed in some of their stiff- 
lamb exix'riments by AVillmaii. Of rugged appear¬ 
ance, Roman nose, black face and ears, this breed 
is well fixed in type and has undergone little if any 
change of type in late years. They are on the in¬ 
crease in popularity and numbers due to their abili¬ 
ty to prixluce black-faced, rugged, market topping 
lambs, particularly on range and scrub ewes. 

The Agricultural College, Bozeman, Alont., has 
some of the finest Hampshires 1 saw in the AVest. 
The Alt. Haggin Land and Livestock Co., Anaconda, 
Alont., probably have the largest flock of registered 
Hampshires in the world carrying over three thou¬ 
sand registered ewes. AV. F. Renk & Sons, Sun 
l‘rairie, AVis.; D. F. AIcDowell & Son, Alercer, Pa.; 
Buck and Doe Run Ahilley Farm (formerly the St. 
Amour Co.), Alortonville, Pa., have exhibited excel¬ 
lent lloi-ks at the New York State Fair. Some of 
our New York Hampshire breeders are, T. R. Tap¬ 
per, AAT'st Dauby; J. AV. Hutton, Pine Plains; AV. 
S. Robinson, Richfield Springs; J. AlcGuire, Oak- 
field ; and F. L. Porter, Crown Point, N. Y. 

Oxfords 

A little over a century ago in Oxford County, 
England, breeders laid the foundation of our largest 
breed of medium-wool sheep, the Oxford, by using 
Cotswold rams on Hampshire ewes. Crossing was 
continued until the middle fifties after which the 
crossbreds were mated and by selection for type, the 
Oxford was established. The American Association, 
Xenia, Ohio, was organized in 1882. 

Oxfords are noted for their weight, size and scale, 
mature rams weigh from 300 lbs. up, and mature 
ewes over 200. Of late years the judges have been 
placing the smaller shorter legged, more compact in¬ 
dividuals, carrying a denser fleece, more wool on 
the face, and pinker skin, at the head of the breed¬ 
ing classes. Several of those so placi'd carried char¬ 
acteristics, particularly about the head and face, 
greatly re.sembling the Shropshire. To improve the 
fleece is certainly commendable, but the fact should 
not be lost sight of that the size of the old-tyix) Ox¬ 
ford was one of its most desirable characters. 

Some of the leading Oxford breeders are. Geo. AIc- 
Kerrow & Sons, Pewaukee, AVis.; Alarellbar Farm, 
Libertyville, Ill.; J. A. Duffy & Son, Lafaj'ette, N. 
Y.; H. E. Alorris, LeRoy, N. Y.; AI. F. Cheesman, 
Ellenburg Depot, N. Y.; D. F. AIcDowell & Son, Aler¬ 
cer, Pa.; and J, C. AVilliamson & Sou, Xenia, Ohio. 

Suffolks 

Originating from crossing Sonthdowns on the na¬ 
tive sheep of Southwestein England, known as Old 
Norfolks, this black-faced Down breed is decidedly 
on the increase in popularity today. Suffolks are 

This Shropshire breeder’’s young flock, otcned and exhibited by Iroquois Farm, Coop erstown, N. Y., was underfeated during the 1932 show season. Ram and ewe on right 
tvere champions at Ohio, Neto York and Eastern States Exposition, 
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now ])oinj? registered l)y the Pure Bred Livestock 
Becords, Inc., Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Ill. 

On iny recent visit to the California Experiment 
Station, Davis, Calif., Prof. li. F. Miller and I went 
over their work with Suffolk rams used for crossing 
on western ewes to prmluce market lambs. Com- 
])ared with five other breeds the Suffolks proved the 
most favorable. This represented four years’ work, 

Dianthus Arvernensis 

with a large number of ewes. Two years further 
work was contemplated. 

Prominent breeders include ITob and Xob Farm, 
Francestown, X. II.; Towns^uid Bros., Interlaken, X. 
y.: II. L. Tmnd, Albion. X. Y.; T. C. Keynolds, Cam¬ 
bridge. X. Y.; II. E. Morris, I^elloy, X. Y.; and Fair- 
view Farms, Otsego, Mich. 

Dorset 

This horned white-faced In-eed produced in South¬ 
ern England, have had the character¬ 
istic of breeding .so they will drop 
lambs in the Fall for over a century 
and a half. They were first recognized 
as a breed at the Royal Show in 18G2. 
'NYilliam Daley, Lockport, X. Y., first 
imported them from Canada in 1887. 
I’resent-tyiw Dorsets are much heavier 
lleslied, more compact, and carry a bet¬ 
ter fleece and skin tlian tho.se of only 
a few years ago. 

The Continental Dorset Club. J. R. 
Henderson, Secretary, Hickory, Pa., 
was first established in 18!)(). This 
breed excels in the production of the 
so-called “hothouse laml).” As my old 
friend Pete Mackenzie, Penn. State 
College, .said, the term is misleading. 
He defines these early ’Winter lambs 
(hothouse) as those lambs that are 
marketed usually before they are 
weaned at from 5 to 14 weeks of age, 
and weighing from 25 to GO lbs. live- 
weight. 

Secretary Henderson considers there 
are three breeds that go hand-in-hand 
in the production of hothouse lambs. 
The.se are the Dor.set, Delaine-’Merino 
and Southdown used as follows : Cross 
a purebred Dorset ram on Delaine 
ewes (either purebreds or grades), 
then use a purebred Southdown ram on 
the crossbred ewes for the final piaxl- 
uet, marketing all the lambs so pro¬ 
duced. He has found X"ew York, Bos¬ 
ton, Philadelphia and Pittsburgh to l)e 
the best market for these lambs. ,Tohn 
IVillman, in charge of sheep at Cornell, 
Ithaca, X. Y., says they have found 
top-crossing of Dorset rams on grade 
or s(‘rub ewes to produce exc-ellent ewes for the pro¬ 
duction of hothouse lambs, also using Southdown 
rams for their final product. They also have (piite 
a flock of the Dorset-Delaine crossbred ewes which 
are excellent individuals. .John says he likes them 
because they not oid.v breed early but also shear a 
giKKl heavy fleece, have a low maintenam^e, are pro¬ 
lific, good mothers and (luite heavy milkers. 

Some of our leading Dorset breeders toda.v are, 
Fillmore Farms, Bennington, Yt.; Henderson Bros., 
Hickory. Pa.; IMount Hoik' Farm. IVilliamstown. 
Mass.; Tramiuillity Farms, Allamuchy, X. .1.; Hob 
and Xob Farm, Francestown, X. H.; .Tames S. Morse, 
L(‘vanna. X. Y'.; Brookfield Farm, Durham, Conn.; 
and Heart’s Delight Farm, Chazy, X. Y. 

Cheviots 

Fleeced oni.v to their poll, with a clean white face 
and legs, bold carriage and alert upstanding look, 
this breed originating in the Cheviot Hills bordering 
England and Scotland has bivu bred in the 81X41011 
mentioned for over 4(K) years. Their present breed 
name dates from 1700. They are exceedingly hardy, 
tend to scatter considerably when grazing, but pos¬ 
sess excellent grazing (pialities. Some leading Xew 
York State Cheviot tiiK-ks include those of AY. H. 
Tennyson & Sons, AA^arrensburg: 11. E. Morris. Le- 
Roy; A. F. AVhite, Hornell; and .1. A. Curry, Hart- 
wick. Some leading out-of-State ficx'ks are. The 
Berwick Flock. AV. L. Cummings, South Berwick. 
Me.: Hob and Xob Farm. Francestown, X. H.; Keith 
B. Clark, Clark’s Hill. Ind.; Alvin L. Helms, Belle¬ 
ville, Ill.; and F. G. Collin, Harrington, Ale. 

Trxis 

This breed which originated in X'orthern Africa 
has had quite a checkered career in our country, 
fi’he.v enjoyed considerable popularity in Pennsyl¬ 
vania prior to the Civil AA’ar. through using Tunis 
rams on native ewes, fl'liey were praidically wiped 
out during the Civil AA'ar, later being bred and de- 
vc'loiH'd to (piite an extent in South Carolina, by Col. 
AI. R. Spigler, Columbus, S. C. The Arizona Experi¬ 
ment Station has found them to be well adapted for 

crossing on native ewes to produce range sheep. 
Tunis ewes will also mate at varying seasons, and 
can ))e used to produce hothouse lamlis. 

The.v are rather variable in type and size. Lead¬ 
ing Xew York State breeders include Ralph E. Owen, 
Fulton, who is secretary of the Xational Tunis 
Sheep Association; .Tames AIcGuire, Oakfield, N. Y.; 
and S. Dewitt Stewart, Bath, X. Y. 

Garden Notes 
The Summer affords an excellent opportunity to 

appraise the value of a great many garden plants, 
and in this article I propose to wander through my 
notel)ook and call to the reader's attention some of 
the worth-while plants I have grown or have seen 
growing successfully in the general vicinity of Xew 
York. Some will i)e old favorites, others not so 
well-known, but well worth having. 

Allium Aloly is without doubt one of the most 
lovely ami desirable meml)ers of the onion group. 
(The common onion is Allium Cepa, the leek A. 
porrum and the chive Allium Schoenoprasum.) It 
is a native of Southern Euroi>e.and so should be 
accorded a somewhat sheltered spot in the garden. 
It attains a height of eight inches to one foot and in 
early June produces uml)els of clear yellow flowers 
of most attractive appearance. This plant should 
be more widel.v grown, and it is excellent for the 
front part of the border or for the roc-k garden. 

Another good Allium, decidedl.v later in its time 
of flowering than the last is Allium tiavum. As the 
specific name implies, this species is also yellow- 
flowered, but the hue is somewhat paler than in A. 
Aloly. The habit of the plant is also quite different, 
for the flowers are long-stalked and are arranged in 
the “shooting-star’’ fashion of the Dtxlecatheons. It 
attains about one foot in height and commences to 
bloom about the middle of .Inly. Plants can be 
easily raised from seed, but it is two or three years 

Kastiirtium Golden Gleam 

before they are to be seen at their l>est when propa¬ 
gated in this manner. 

For the flower border Thalictrum glaucum is one 
of the best of the meadow-rues, and blooms in late 
•Tune and July. Gf quite perennial habit it grows to 
a height of four feet or thereabouts, and is remark¬ 
able for the very glaucous, blue-gixH'u apix'arance 
both of its stems and of its thrice divided attractive 
foliage. The inflorescence is branched out at the 
top with the fii>wers arranged in rather small, more 
or less globular heads. The.v are a pleasing green- 
ish-.vellow color and pos.'^ess a distinctive and pe¬ 
culiar (Hlor. AA'hen planted in proximit.v to a clump 
of the blue-flowered AVronica longifolia subsessilis 
a particularl.v charming effect is achieved. 

Y'et another excellent subject for inclusion in the 
perennial border is Campanula glomerata siqierba, 
a variety which when in flower attains two feet in 
hei.ght. This bellflower produces its l)looms in dense 
clusters in the leaf axils, and these in the greatest 
profusion. The.v are of rich violet-purple color and 
it is impossible to .six'ak too highly of this plant as 
a garden subject. AVhen in bloom in mid-June it is 
one of the showiest plants in the garden, ami when 
t)ut of bloom the growth is neat and tidy. The 
plant spreads fairly rapidly, but not sutficiently to 
become a nnisance. It absolutely hardy, free 
from pests, not at all fastidious as to soil conditions 
and readily propagated b.v means of division. 

The name geranium suggests to the majority of 
people the popular Summer-bedding or window gar¬ 
den plant—the kind which iH'ars rt'd, pink or white 
flowers, has roundish, usually undivided leaves and 
has to be taken inside during the AA'inter months. 
Actually these “geraniums’’ are not geraniums at 
all in a botanical sense, but are Pelargoniums, while 
the true bearers of the name are a group of quite 
hard.v herbaceous i)lants of which we find two or 
three representatives growing wild in the wotxls and 
thickets. For the garden the white form of Ger¬ 
anium sanguineum (G. Sanguineum album) is very 
lovel.v, and it will siu'ceed eitlu'r in sun or light 
shade. Established plants will measure thrix' feet 
or more In diameter and two feet in height. Flowers 

are borne over a long iieriod in early Summer and 
are pure white in color. Another variet.v of Ger¬ 
anium sanguineum is known as Lancastriense, and 
this ranks as one of the Ixist memlx'rs of the genus 
adapted for growing in the rock garden, for it does 
not exceed three or four inches in height and makes 
a neat spreading growth, and bears comparativel.v 
lai'ge pale pink flowers which are veined with red. 
Propagation of either of the above is best effected 
by means of division or cuttings. 

An interesting little plant for the rock garden is 
Scutellaria alpina, which in .Tune and July delights 
with its small erect spikes of Salvia-like blue and 
while flowers, each individual about an inch in 
length and a little less in diameter. In general habit 
and aiii)t>arance this little skullcap is much like some 
of the prostrate A'eronicas. Seed affords a ready 
means of obtaining stock of this plant, and division 
can lie freely practiced once a stoc-k is obtained. 

Also fine for inclusion in the r<X‘k-garden is the 
dwarf-growing form of Dianthus caesius known as 
Arvernensis. This variet.v flowers a little earlier 
than the type, being at its best Jibout .Tune 1. It is 
very much dwarfer, scarcel.v exceeding three inches 
in height, and making a neat mat of gray-green 
foliage. The flowers are borne two or three together 
on branched stems rising above the foliage. They 
are three-quarters of an inch in diameter and are 
delicately scented. Dianthus caesius arvernensis 
appreciates a sunny well-drained position. It comes 
true from seed, and cuttings also root readily in 
clean shaiq) sand. 

Azalea mucronulatum should surely find a place 
in ever.v garden where earl.v blooming subjects are 
appreciated, for it is the earliest member of the 
genus to greet the Spring, coming into bloom along 
with Alagnolia stellata and the Forsythias in the 
latter part of April. The flowers are borne in clus¬ 
ters at the tips of the shoots, and are of a lovely 
clear lavender-pink color, a color which associates 
splendidly with the yellow of Fors.vthia. Each 

flower is two inches or so in diameter, 
and although scentless they prove 
great favorites with the bees. After 
the flowers have faded the leaves ap- 
X)ear. 

Leucojum aestivum is a bulbous 
plant and is commonly known as the 
Summer snowflake. Although quite 
distinct it is sometimes sold as the 
Spring snowflake (Ixnicojum vernum), 
a plant which blooms much earlier and 
is much dwarfer in growth, besides 
which it bears only one or rarely two 
flowers on each stem, whereas its 
larger relative carries several atop 
two-foot or 2>()-inch stems. The flowers 
resemble giant snowdrops, and are 
white with a green tip to each ix'tal. 
The bulbs are large, not unlike those 
of Xarcissi and should lie planted five 
or six inches deep. X’ot until they have 
lieen established two or three years do 
they produce their finest flowers. They 
have the unusual habit of pushing 
their leaves through the ground in late 
Fall but remain unharmed by the 
rigors of AA’inter. The foliage is ample 
and lush, and the flower display lasts 
from mid-April to mid-AIay. The Sum¬ 
mer snowflake increases quite rapidly 
l)y means of offsets, and is best propa¬ 
gated in this manner. Early Autumn 
is the best planting season. 

An excellent bulbous subject for the 
rock garden is Brcxlhea uniflora, 
which is sometimes found under the 
names Alilla uniflora or Triteleia viola- 
cea. So far as I can recall no bulbous 
long period as dot's this plant, and few 
long iH'iiod or dtx's this plant, and few 

can claim to be more attractive in the garden. It 
thrives well in a rather light soil in a sunn.v shel¬ 
tered position, and increases frtx'ly by natural off¬ 
sets. The foliage is narrow strap-shaix'd, and is 
inclined to sprawl a little over the ground, but 
above this in April and Alay the flower stems ri.se 
to a height of six or seven inches and each bears a 
single, upturned six-pointed star of palest china- 
blue, somewhat deei>er colored down the center of 
each ixjtal and paler towards the base of the petal. 

Brodiaea Uiiiflora 

The flowers are scentless, but when bruised the 
foliage has a faint but unmistakable oilor of .garlic. 
Bulbs of Brodia'a planted in the Fall in a situa¬ 
tion such as described will continue to give pleas¬ 
ure over man.v years, and will increase in number 
from year to .vear. 

An earl.v-flowering perennial Aster of great value 
is Aster diplostephioides, and this species should be 
grown in every garden. It is reall.v fine for the 
front part of the border, making a low carpeting 
growth of foliage and in .Tune sending up man.v 15- 
inch high stems each bearing a single flower lYj 
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Will You Harvest 
ALL of Your Potatoes 

Or Leave Your 
Profit in the Field 

This year, especially, harvest means more than 
getting “most” of your potatoes; You want 

to get all of the crop with the minimum of mechani¬ 
cal injury, for you know that it’s not how many 
potatoes you plant that determines your profit, but 
bow many No. 1 Grade potatoes you place upon 
the market. 

John Deere-Hoover 
Tractor-Drive Diggers 
To the power-farmer, the John 

Deere-Hoover Tractor-Drive Dig¬ 
ger offers an efficient means for 
harvesting the crop. These dig¬ 
gers, designed and built by spe¬ 
cialists in potato harvesting equipment, 
perform with the same efficiency and econ¬ 
omy that have made John Deere-Hoover 
horse-drawn diggers famous, and in 
addition, give you the added speed of 
tractor operation. One- and two-row 

I sizes with equipment you require. 

With a John Deere-Hoover potato 
digger, you harvest your crop efficiently, 
speedily, at lower cost, and with a mini¬ 
mum of mechanical injury. The broad 
crucible plow-steel shovel of the John 
Deere-Hoover has the strength and 
proper design to get under the potatoes 
—all of the crop is passed to the elevator 
in a cushion of protecting earth. The 
elevator, with separating links alter¬ 
nately raised and lowered, removes the 
dirt gently but thoroughly, and drops 
the potatoes, clean and unbruised. John 
Deere quality construction insures the 
permanent alignment and rigidity which 
mean everything in the light draft and 
long life of this type of equipment. 

Inspect these efficient diggers at 
your John Deere dealer’s—there’s the 
type and size you require with equip¬ 
ment units best adapted to your 
harvesting job. Write to John Deere, 
Moline, Ill., for free booklet AD-737. 

SEED WHEAT 
THAT MAKES MONEY. . FOR YOU! 

Plant BETTER WHEAT . . . Get BIGGER CROPS per acre. Save on labor, seed and 
acreage. Plant HOFFMAN’S Famous Seed Wheat and get from 3» to 42 bushels per acre. 

LEAP’S PROLIFIC ... A heavy producing variety. Smooth chaff. Long straw. 
Large, hard grain. Finest for milling. Grown in Lancaster County. Known for its 
Vitality, Hardiness and Heavy Yield. Exceptionally clean. Free from weeds. 

Write NOW for FREE CATALOG OF FARM SEEDS... ALL about HOFFMAN’S 
MONEY SAVING PLAN . . . WHICH ENABLES YOU TO GET FARM SEEDS 
FOR LESS MONEY. 

A. H. HOFFMAN INC. Box '30l Landisville, Penna. 

D| AIITC POSTPAID: Celery, Cabbage, Eiidive. 4 
rLAHIOcJoz. 25c, I00-40C, 300-$l.00, l,000-$2.50 
CLICK’S PLANT FARM - SMOKETOWN. PA. 

5 
Varieties Fiajirrant Red Iris, labeled and postpaid 

30c stamps. Floral Folder Free 
A. B. KATKAMIER, MACEOON, NEW YORK 

RICH MAN’S CORN HARVESTER, Poor Man’s Price, 
Only $i5 with bundle-tying attachment. Free literature 
showing harvester pictui es. Sygeler,Inventor,SaUna,Kan 

Boxwood 2 year heavy rooted, $5 per 100. Hardy. 
Send for list. Th. K. v. d. Meulen, Dnnkirk, N.T 

in MONTMORENCY CHERRY TREES—4-6 ft, $1.25. 
I u $10.00 per lOO. ZERFASS NURSERIES, lac., Dannille, N. T. 

TREES FOR FALL PLANTING 
Each year the wisdom of Fall 

Planting is becoming more fully 
realized. We offer our patrons a 
complete assortment of all classes 
of fruit trees, berry plants, and 
ornamentals, including the latest 
introductions that are available. 
Our business is to produce the 
finest true to name trees, vines 
and plants for the large and small 

planter” “ We especially recommend Pall I’lanting in 
Central and South .lersey. Southern Pennsylvania, 
Virginia, Delaware, I’anhandle section of West A’ir- 
ginla, and all Southern States. Free catalog and 
I’rice List now ready. 

BOUNTIFUL RIDGE NURSERIES 

ORGANIZED 
CO-OPERATION 

A New Book By JOHN J. DILLON 

This hook is written in three parts. 

PART ONE—The Development of the 
Agricultural Industry. In five chapters. 

PART TWO—Fundamental Principles 
and Adaptable Forms of Co-operative 
Organization. In ten chapters. 

PART THREE — Application of Co¬ 
operation to Efficient and Economic Dis¬ 
tribution of Farm Products. In seven 
chapters. 

This is a new treatment of the co¬ 
operative subject. Heretofore writers of 
hooks have contented themselves with ac¬ 
counts of co-operative work where estab¬ 
lished. It has been mostly propaganda 
and exhortation. This was all good in 
its time. But we have grown beyond it. 
Farmers are now committed to co-opera¬ 
tion. Once shy of it, they are at last a 
unit for it. What they want now is 
principles and definite policies that have 
proved successful. This hook is the first 
real attempt to supply this want. Other, 
and it is to he hoped better, hooks will 
follow on this line; hut for the present 
there is no other hook seriously treating 
the subject of organized co-operation. 

Bound in Cloth Price 2Sc 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th St., New York City 

Box B, Princess Anne, Md. 

OVERHEAD IRRIGATION 
Protection in dry spells — bigger yield 
with higher market value at all times 

We install systems including pumping plant, 
or furnish material for complete or partial 
systems. Write for Bulletin 533. 

Metropolitan Greenhouse Mfg. Corp. 
1877 Flushing Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

CELERY PLANTS 
All leading varieties including Giant Pascal, Winter 
(Jueen, Winter King, Golden Self lilanching. Golden 
Plume and Wliite I’lume. in good strong plants, 
packed in live moss and safe delivery guaranteed. 

Prices, Postage Prepaid— 
100, 50c 500, $1.75 

1,000, $2.50 5,000, $12.00 
OROL LEDDEN & SONS, Sewell, N, J. 
Largest Growers of Vegetables Plants in New Jersey 

POTTED STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
I’remior $3.75: Corsican, Cooper. Marsliall, Aberdeen, 
$4.25. Everbearing, Ma.stodon, Champion, Progressive, 
$4.75 per 100. Prepaid 300 miles, add 10% beyond. 
Also runners, price list free. 
PLEASANT VALLEY FAKM, Mlllbury, Mass. 

BURPEE'S Bulb Book 
Best guide to Fall planting. Describes 
best 'Tulips, Daffodils, Hyacinths, etc. 
Write for free book. W. Atlee Burpee 

615 Burpee Bldg., Philadelphia. 

inches in diameter, the ray florets delicate 
mauve in color and the disk bright 
orange-yellow. This Aster is of a par¬ 
ticularly retined appearance and is ab¬ 
solutely hai’dy. It is easily propagated 
by means of divi.sion. Aster diploste- 
phioides is native to the Himalay.a region 
of Asia. 

Those desiring a somewhat unusual 
subject for filling Summer flower beds 
might well consider the merits of Nierem- 
bergia frute.sceus, a relative of the dwarf¬ 
growing cup-flower which is not infre¬ 
quently seen in rock gardens. This plant 
has much to recommend it. In the first 
place it is easily raised either from ent- 
ting.s or from seed sown in Spring. Then 
it will thrive in sunny dry positions, and 
is not bothered by bugs or pest.s. Xor is 
it necessary through the Summer eitlier 
to stake it or remove dead flowers, for 
the.se latter naturally fall away and do 
not appear to form seed pods, at least in 
this locality. Throughout the entire Sum¬ 
mer a continuous display of the very pale 
lavender flowers is produced and these 
are very attractive. They are each 1^2 
inches in diameter and greatly resemble 
to the casual observer those of the popu¬ 
lar blue flax (Liuum perenne), but clos¬ 
er examination shows that whereas the 
petals of the flax are each separate and 
distinct, those of the Nierembergia are 
fused together to form a saucer-shaped 
corolla. The foliage of Nierembergia 
frutescens is very light and graceful and 
the plant grows to a height of about 18 
inches. 

Of the new varieties of annuals intro¬ 
duced during recent years the nasturtium 
named Golden Gleam has met with well- 
deserved success. Not only in the garden 
but also as a pot plant this variety has 
proved outstanding, and seeds sown in 
late Fall will give plants which will 
bloom freely in the window garden in 
early Spring. The flowers are large and 
double, and rich golden Vyellow in color, 
and are characterized by a pleasing scent, 
a fact which adds to their charm. Nas¬ 
turtium Golden Gleam blooms best when 
grown in a poor soil, aud on no account 
should pot plants be given over-large re¬ 
ceptacles, for too genei’oiis treatment re¬ 
sults in ample growth at the expense of 
flower production. 

The western American Pentstemons in¬ 
clude a number of species well adapted 
to cultivation in eastern gardens, aud 
one of the best is Pentstemon unilateralis. 
This species attains a height of 2Mi to 
three feet and two or three-year-oid 
plants have many stems, each carryin.g in 
June a long thyrse of wonderfully opales¬ 
cent lavender blue flowers. When raised 
from seed some variation in flower color 
is to be seen in the seedings, and espe¬ 
cially attractive forms can be increased 
easily by root division. All the variations 
are, however, delightful. Pentstemon 
unilateralis affords excellent material for 
cutting purposes. 

For June and July flowering Coronilla 
varia is worthy of consideration, but 
should only be planted where there is rea¬ 
sonable room for it to spread itself. This 
relative of the Alfalfa is about a foot in 
height, with much finely pinnate foliage 
of glaucous green appearance. The ])ea- 
shaped flowers are borne in dense heads, 
each about two inches in diameter. The 
“standards” of the flower are lavender- 
pink and the keel paler, becoming de¬ 
cidedly blue-lavender as the flower fade. 
A very pretty thing, and sweet scented. 

An exceedingly useful plant for supply¬ 
ing a splash of color in the rock-garden in 
July is Inula en.sifolia, a golden yellow 
composite growing nine or 10 inches high, 
and having many daisy-like flowers. It 
is quite liardy, and while by no means 
rampant in growth it increases at a rea¬ 
sonable rate, and may be divided every 
two or three year.s. This plant is also 
easily raised from seed. T. ii. evekett. 

Treat Spinach Seed to Ob¬ 
tain Increase in Crop 

Spinach-growers who have had diffi¬ 
culty in obtaining a good stand of the 
crop either because of seed decay or a 
damping-off of tlie young seedlings sliould 
treat their seed before planting. The ex¬ 
pense of the treatment is so small com¬ 
pared with the possible increase in the 
crop that every spinach-grower will find 
it worth his while to treat at least a por¬ 
tion of his plantings. 

Tlie treatment which has given the best 
results in tests conducted during tlie last 
few years is a thorough mixing of % lb. 
of red copper oxide dust with every 
bushel of spinacli seed. If the dust is 
used at this rate it will coat every seed 
and protect it from damping-off or rot 
organisms until the ])lant has become es¬ 
tablished. Put the dry seeds in an air¬ 
tight receptacle and then add the proper 
amount of red copper oxide dust. Cover 
the container tightly and rotate it for at 
least four or five minutes. This treat¬ 
ment sliould he given just previous to 
sowing tlie seed. 

Red copper oxide dust can be pur¬ 
chased for less than 60 cents a pound. 
The average increase in yield per acre 
on five Long Island farms where the dust 
was applied last year was 260 bushels. 
Growers Avho have not exiierienced any 
difficulty in obtaining a good germination 
of seed or a strong stand of spinach will 
not find it necessary to treat their entire 
lot of seed. If merely a portion of it is 
treated it will be possible to ascertain 
whether the process increases the crop 
yield, NlSSUiy* 

New York Produce Markets 
Xews and prices current as we go to press. 

In most cases top price is given. 

BUTTER 

Creamery, fresii, fancy, 22c: extra. 92 score, 
21e: firsts, 90 to 91 score. 201/2 to 20%c; ladles. 
18 to 20c; packing stock, 1,3 to 14c; sweet 
fancy, 23c: firsts. 21i4e; centralized, 20\^c. 

EGGS 

Ne.arby white hennery, special pack, including 
premiums. 2,’)tic; liennery, oxcliange specials, 
20^4 to 23c: standard, 19 to 20c; browns, special 
standards. ITjoc; Pacific Coast, fresh specials, 
2oe: standards, 23c. 

LIVE POULTRY 

Broilers should he fully feathered. The larger 
breeds should weigh 2% to 3 lbs. each: smaller 
breeds, li^ lbs. each np. The quotations given 
on broilers is tlie outside figure for best quality. 
Uiidergrades and small sizes proportionateiv 
larp. Tlie figures are express or truck deliveri^ 

Towis. l(!c: broilers. 19c: roosters. 9c: duck's, 
14c: geese. Sc; squabs, pair, 15 to 20c: rabbits, 
lb.. 8c. 

Receivers of rabbits receive manv inquiries 
about tlie business and request that postage be 
sent for replies. 

I)KE.SSED POULTRY 

Chickens, fancy, lb.. 24c: fair to good. 18 to 
-3c: fowls, 10c; ducks. 13e: turkeys. 17 to 30c. 

.SQUAB.S 

These arc tlie current wholesale figures in the 
New York market, 15 to 25c. 

bskt,. 10c to .81..50. Beets, nearby, bskt., 40 to 
7i)C. Caiibagp. nearby, white, bskt., .$1 to .81 75 
Cauliflower, Catskill, crate, 40e to $2.75. Celery 
.lersey and State. 2-3 crate, $1 to .$2..50: V, 
crate, oOc to .$1.75; doz. ticlis., 15 to .50c. Corm 
nearby, white, bag, 40c to $1. Cucumbers ,lor- 
sey, bskt., 35e to $1; L. I., bskt.. 25 to 75e: 
State, bskt., 50c to .$1.25. Eggplants. .Tersev, 
wrapped, crate or bskt.. 25 to 75c. Kale, near- 
liy, crate, .50c. Lettuce. State, Big Boston, 
crate, 40e to .$1.25. Lima beans, Jld., bskt., 
.lOc to_$l; .lersey, bskt., 75c to $1.25; L. I. 
bag, 2i)C to $1.38. Okra, Jersey, liandle liskt., 
2.) to O.ic Onions. En., yellow, 50 lbs., .50c to 
$1.10; white, oO lbs., 7.5c to .$1.75. Parsley 

bskt., 25 to 75c. Peas. State, liskt., .50c 
Peppers, Jersey, bskt., 25 to 8.5c. Po- 

Del.. Jld. and Va., Iibl.. $1.25 to $2 .50- 
h-iK- Sl oO to $2..50: L. I., bill., 

S'*’. potatoes, Md. and Va., bbl.. ,$5..50. 
Spinacli nearby, bskt., 25 to 7.5e. Tomatoes, 
Yld.. 3-tin carrier. 50 to 75c: Jersey, crate 2.5c 

to IVatercress, 
100 bells., $1 to $2. 

fruits 

Jersey, 
to .$1. 
tatoes, 
Jersey, 

Apples, new, Sn. and Eii., bskt., 25c to $1.03. 
Cantaloupes. Del. and Md., crate. 25c to $1.50. 
Blackberries, Jersey, qt.. G to 9c. Huckleber¬ 
ries, .lersey. qt., G to lOc; cultivated, qt 22 
to .3.)C. I’ears. En.. bu. bskt.. 40c to .81. 
Pe.aclies, Ga.. crt.. .$1.75 to $2.75; bu. bskt., 
$1.1.) to_ .$2.7.i: Jersey, crate. G.5c to $2; bu. 
bskt.. 75c to $1.7.5; Del. and Jld., bu. bskt.. .81 
to $2.25, Watermelons, Su., car S1G5 to $320. 

HAY 

Timothy. No. 1. .$17..50; No. 2, .816..50: No. 3 
$lu..)0; clover mixed, $14 to $18; Alfalfa, $17 
to $21. 

RETAIL AT NEW YORK 
Butter, 32c; eggs, 34 to 35e. 

Our Tour on the Way 
At thi.8 time the Around and Acros.s 

America Rural party are on the Facifle 
Ocean in the .stretch between Balboa and 
)San Diego, wliich they reach August IS. 
Beaense of the unsettled conditions in 
Cuba and particularly in Havana, where 
martial law prevailed, the scheduled day’s 
tour of Havana was canceled. No tour¬ 
ists were permitted to land but cables 
from there report everybody well and 
very happy. The Rural New-Yorker 

folks on vacation get all there is to be 
had from any trip. Greetings for the 
entire party have been received from 
many of the former tourists. This cor¬ 
diality of our friends is much appre¬ 
ciated. 

Handling Galvanized 
Roofing 

The very best way to put on a galva¬ 
nized roof is to space your rafters (say 
2x8 inches) the exact width of the metai, 
that is about 24 inches apart. You don’t 
need any roofing board at all. You have 
solid nailing into solid stuff with 24^ 
inch galvanized nails jvith lead ivashers 
under tlie nail heads. I have never seen 
a good job put on boards with one-inch 
nails, II. B. G. 

South Carolina. 
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LOOK AT THIS LOAD! Tandem 10-ft. disc harrow, 11-ft. double disc drill 
and (not showing in picture) 15-ft. 120-tooth peg-tooth, all-steel harrow. One 
oj the many jobs that Goodyears do better and more economically than metallic 

wheels. Photographed near Mott, N. D. 

STUCK? NOT ON YOUR LIFE! 
150 farmers saw the big Goodyear 

Farm Tractor Tires roll right out of 

this muck hole, cleaning themselves 

as they pulled. Demonstration su¬ 

pervised by agricultural engineering 

departments of Washington State 

College and University of Idaho, at 

Moscow, Idaho. 

On smooth or 

rough ground 

Rambling Along at Long 
Acres 

This is the time of year when we re¬ 
mind folks that they should remove the 
old canes from berries. liaspberries, 
blackcaps, blackberries and dewberries 
bear their fruits on last year's canes. 
These canes will die anyway this Fall, 
so they should be removed as soon as 
picking is finished. Thus we do two 
things at once, viz, the old canes go out, 
so that all the root strength goes to make 
sturdy new canes for next year, and also 
all the bugs and disease go out with the 
old canes, and get burned, so that they 
are gone for good. I used to hook out the 
canes but, of late years, I tie a burlap 
sack around one knee, put on heavy can¬ 
vas gloves, take a hand primer, and just 
crawl along the row, snipping canes with 
one hand and pulling them out with the 
other. Then the old canes are carried 
or dragged out, piled and burned as soon 
as they are dry. It is a hot job in Au¬ 
gust sun, but we vary it with other jobs 
when it gets too tiresome, and it really 
goes quickly. 

Tying up raspberry canes by pulling 
them together at the tops after pruning 
in Spring, and tying from three to a doz¬ 
en together was not so good with me. It 
did help hold up the canes, but cut the 
crop considerably, so I shall not do it 
again. I may post a few rows and string 
wires on both sides of the row, as the 
Latham is notoriously weak of cane so 
that it cannot hold up its load of berries. 
The crop was short this year but prices 
far below last year. 

Sometimes I wonder just how far we 
have progressed after all. Mechanically 
we have gone far and gone swiftly but 
socially, I have my doubts. These doubts 
were intensified the other evening when 
the group of young folks to which my 
three eldest belong held one of their lawn 
party dances on a near neighbor's lawn. 
The Missus is still in the hospital, so 
Calvin, baby and I kept the home fires 
burning alone. They w’ent to slumber- 
land early but I stood on the back porch 
a while listening to the old fiddles and 
the caller howling, “Swing your maw, 
swing your paw, swing that girl from 
Arkansaw,” and I could see in retrospect 
the boys and girls grinning foolishly. 
Have we changed much after all'/ Well, 
we older ones have only to exercise our 
memories a bit and we cease our attitude 
of pitying amusement and recall tender 
memories of the horse and buggy days 
when the lines lay on the dashboard and 
—these youngsters have nothing on us. 
It takes a heap of living to really grow 
together as one and it means a heap of 
lonely worrying when your better—and 
1 mean better—half is lying in a hospital 
miles away, but this, too, will pass, and 
prospects are bright that time will bring 
home again the mother we miss so much. 

.lust about the time I get despondent 
and worry a bit over financial affairs, 
the discovery comes that I am much 
richer than Avas thought. For instance, 
the other day I found some mighty good 
friends over across the river, li. N.-Y. 
friends, for years, but we had never met 
before. Jim Hickey and his good wife 
were in the berry shanty caring for a lot 
of pickers, who were gatherinig l,Gt)0 
quarts of dewberries a day for Jim to 
haul to the city market. They were heap 
busy but they had time to welcome a 
lonely stranger and a warm welcome, in¬ 
deed, when they found that stranger ivas 
the I.(Ong Acres man. They had rambled 
along with me for years. I have a ten¬ 
tative date for next Fall to speak at 
their P. T. A. and, if I do, I shall eschew 
.such tiresome subjects as child training 
and speak of the glory of milkweed bugs, 
of the sanctuary, my prayer rock back in 
the old ravine, and of how life means so 
much and dollars chasing so little. 

Iteports from two sections of the lower 
corn belt tell of oats cut for hay, of gar¬ 
dens burning up, of corn firing, of chinch 
bugs sweeping fields of young corn to 
bare ground and of pastures burned to 
a crisp. We, too. need rain badly, but we 
are not that badly off' so far. Just ivhat 
has got into the weather 1 do not know, 
but we sure are having a heap of dry 
weather. IMemory recalls a Summer 
when farmers hauled water for miles 
from lakes, when springs and creeks be¬ 
came dry sand, Avhen wells failed entire¬ 
ly, and this in the long ago, so perhaps 
this is nothing unusual after all. 

Last Spring some unknown friend in 
INIassachusetts sent me two ears of yellow 
sweet corn. The seed was planted at the 
lower end of the garden Avhere the soil 
begins to get heavy and now the ears are 
about ready to eat, far ahead of other 
early varieties. Thanks, friend, I do not 
know who you are but you certainly did 
me a favor. Some Pennsylvania friends 
.sent a lot of flower seeds and a bouquet 
from them goes to cheer a wife and 
mother avIio is lying in a hospital bed, so 
thanks to those kind friends also. The 
morning-glory tent wilt soon be covered 
as the vines are climbing fast despite the 
drought, and baby and Calvin Avill soon 
have a shady play place. 

We cut and hauled some marsh hay in 
the ravine bottom today, but the mos¬ 
quitoes nearly ate us alive, so it was a 
small load, but' very welcome, as feed is 
scarce and higli here. 

Potatoes have gone skyrocketing so the 
potato men should reap a harvest this 
yeai'. Bakers are howling about the tax 
on flour which was retroactive to include 
Stocks on hand, so bread also takes a joy¬ 
ride ui)Avard. To counteract that, high- 
school tuition has been cut, and the term 
shortened, so that is some help. Anyway, 
life has taught me the lesson that bridges 

are never crossed until we get to them 
and always the crossing is easier than we 
imagined it Avould be. 

When I step outdoors, 2.3 duck bills 
quack, 4G black eyes shine, Avhile those 
little ducks let me know that meal time 
is here again regardless of how many 
times they are fed. The older ones hunt 
for themselves, but these youngsters are 
right on the job of watching the back- 
screen door for my appearance. 

We are giving the vineyard the final 
polishing Avith prosiiects for a good grape 
crop although not as heavy as last year. 
Personally I am a dry but I shall not 
groAvl if the grape prices soar due to lift¬ 
ing of the homemade Avine embargo. The 
boys made some cherry Avine and are 
Avatching it Avork in anticijiation of some 
sipping, but I tell them it must be re¬ 
served for colds. 

So the day’s Avork comes to a close, 
supper Avill soon be ready, then comes the 
evening trip to the bedside of the Missus, 
the most prized hour of the day. We are 
not ashamed to hold hands, the Avhole 
Avorld begins and ends at that bedside 
and nothing else matters. Rambling 
along you see Avith “God's in his heaven, 
all's right Avith the Avorld.” 

Berrien County, IMich. L. B. rebeb. 

Perpetuating a Strawberry 
Bed 

I am Avriting this Avhile resting from 
Avorking in my straAvberry bed, while the 
sun Avas 9S in the shade on the north 
side of my house. This is not a commer¬ 
cial affair, but it is large enough to sup¬ 
ply tAA-o houses Avith all the berries they 
can use during the season. I started it 
in the Spring of 1929, and this year it 
produced more berries than ever before. 

I have kept it vigorous and productive 
by cutting out the older plants every 
year. It AA-as set in orderly roAvs at first, 
but the roAvs have disappeared, and there 
are at least three times as many clumps 
of vines as I originally planted. Original¬ 
ly the roAvs Avere tAVO feet apart, Avhicli is 
about as close as is convenient AA'here ir¬ 
rigation is used. Noav the clumps are 
about a foot apart, Avhich is really too 
close, but by lu-oper pruning I get good 
production. This hot d.ay I haA'e been 
cutting out the clumps that have become 
too old to produce aa’cII. The Avay I de¬ 
cide a clump is too old is by the runners 
that have been put out. If a clump does 
not put out strong, vigorous runners I 
cut it out, no matter Avhere it stands. 
While I am doing this I dig up the soil 
Avith my handy narroAv hoe and move the 
runners about so as to have as nearly as 
possible an even stand all over the plot. 
1 akso arrange .so the irrigating Avater 
has little channels to carry it to every 
clump and evenly Avet doAvn the Avhole 
plot. 

Each Spring befoi’e the plants start in¬ 
to groAvth I fertilize the plot Avith poul¬ 
try droppings that have been kept dry, 
and about the time the plants begin to 
shoAV blossom buds I give the plot a light 
dressing of a commercial fertilizer that 
analyzes 4-12-4. Our lava ash soil is rich 
in potassium and phosphorus, so Ave need 
supply but little potash. The poultry 
droppings give nitrogen to make up for 
any deficiency in the fertilizer. My 
straAvberries are beginning to blossom for 
the second crop and the blossoms are 
very large and promising of a good Fall 
crop. With a I'cav more hours’ Avork 
every plant that has not sent out run¬ 
ners Avill be out of the plot, because such 
plants produce fcAV and very small ber¬ 
ries. Where too many runners start the 
surplus is pulled off Avhile Avorking over 
the plot. 

We never mulch straAA'berry plants in 
Winter in Idaho. Our land does not 
heave Avith the frost, and the mulch 
Avould be A’ery much in the Avay Avhen 
irrigating. miller i>UK\as. 

Marking: Shrubbery for 
Identification 

_ I noticed on page 400 “Reader” de¬ 
sired to knoAA’ a method Avhereby young 
trees can be marked so as to 'identify 
same if stolen. Simply cut your last 
name initial letter on body of tree. This 
AA'ill last more than a year and is not 
often detected by the person Avho steals 
Gie tree. This Avill not injure the tree. 
Cut initial small, but through the bark, 

Virginia. av. ii. h. 

IMy father marked his young apple, 
pear, plum and chei-ry trees, and other 
young tree.s, by taking a penknife and 
making initial or any marking he liked. 
The older the tree gets the bigger the 
mark becomes. r. k. 

Noav York. 

On page 400 a reader asks hoAv to 
mark evergreens, so as to identify Avhen 
stolen. About 20 years ago Ave used to 
use -a lead ribbon to mark stock plants, 
and I think this Avould serve the purpose. 
It Avas made_ of pure lead and one-six¬ 
teenth of an inch thick, about one-fourth 
of an inch Avide, and the length according 
to the diameter of the trunk; it must be 
long enough to go around tAvice. Punch 
any kind of a mark for identification on 
end of lead and Avrap tAvice around trunk 
among the branches. As the tree groAvs 
it cannot strangle, as it slips Avith the 
SAA’elling of the trunk. A feAV Aveeks after 
initting this on tree it becames dirt.A' from 
dust and Avill never be noticed, also if no¬ 
ticed and removed it leaves a clean mark 
on trunk and can be imticed for a length 
of time. HARRY DEVERMAN. 

Noav Jersey. 

GOODYEAR FARM TRACTOR TIRES 

pull FASTER, 
CHEAPER 

IF YOU haven’t yet seen these great pillowy, low-pres¬ 

sure Goodyear Farm Tractor Tires at work, it will pay 

you to go miles to watch what they can do. 

Developed by Goodyear from its experience with Air- 

wheels for airplanes, Goodyear Farm Tractor Tires are the 

sensation of tractor shows and a revelation to thousands 

of farmers who are already experiencing their benefits. 

They roll so easily you get a lot more pow er at the draw¬ 

bar, thus speeding up your operations. On many jobs you 

can use high gear, saving fuel and oil. With as little as 12 

pounds’ air pressure, these tires give immense ground 

contact; don’t burrow or slip; don’t damage seed beds, 

orchards, sod, yards or floors; run on hard roads where 

steel lug wheels are forbidden. Easier on both driver and 

tractor; jolts are absorbed. 

Only Goodyears have the diamond block, self-cleaning, 

All-Weather Tread, tvhose superior traction has been 

proved over and over again. And Goodyears are bodied 

tcith the famous extra-elastic Supertivist Cord—an eoo- 

tremely important advantage in a big rubber tire that 

constantly bends and bulges in action. 

\ our Goodyear Dealer will tell you all about modern¬ 

izing your tractor with these revolutionary Goodyears- 

Benefit from this great improvement NOW. 

MORE FARM WORK IS DONE ON GOODYEAR 
TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND 
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ONE morning last week a city paper prominently' 

featured at the head of a column on its first 

page a story of a pajTuent to a Texas farmer as a 

reward for plowing under a part of his cotton crop. 

The check was presented to the farmer by the Presi¬ 

dent at the White House in appreciation of his 

prompt action in reducing production. 

Following this story in the same column was an 

announcement that public money in the amount of 

$85,000,000 had been allotted for two irrigation prf>- 

jects in the Northwest. The Grand Coulee Dam ir¬ 

rigation and hydroelectric project on the Columbia 

River is to cost $63,000,000, and the Casper-Alcova 

reclamation project in Wyoming gets $22,700,000. It 

was promised not long since that no more public 

money would be spent on these reclamation projects 

until consumption catches up with agricultural pro¬ 

duction. The apology is offered that it is believed 

the increased production of the.se irrigated and re¬ 

claimed lands will so cheapen production that farm¬ 

ers now producing on less productive farms will be 

driven from their lands so that the actual produc¬ 

tion may be no more than before. The ethics of 

this philosophy is a story by itself. But in face of 

the complicated and expensive scheme now being 

developed to destroy crops already growing, and to 

lessen future production, it looks like the work of 

madmen to spend other millions to increase in one 

place what we are destroying elsewhere. 

* 

NE of our readers asked us, some time ago, for 

information regarding the culture of the 

“sweat plant.” Common names are often puzzling 

and we could not even guess at the identity ot this 

plant, but a specimen received shows that it is a 

Selaginella. This is a member of the club moss 

family allied to the running pine or prince's pine 

so common among Christmas decorations. The Sela- 

ginellas include a variety of forms, some native to 

the United States, but most of the greenhouse sorts 

come from warmer regions, including Africa, the 

Azores, Brazil, and the Mediterranean area. They 

are often grown in conservatories to cover the soil 

in orchid pots, or along the edges of benches, where 

their feathery foliage and trailing growth makes a 

charming finish, while the erect-growing sorts are 

included among decorative arrangements of ferns. 

Some are variegated, while others are a metallic 

bluish tint. Why sweat plant? It is not an elegant 

name, but is given because of the close humid at¬ 

mosphere congenial to the plant. The Selaginellas 

grow luxuriantly in a Wardian case, or under a bell 

glass, and our friends who call it the “sweat plant” 

grow it in glass jars, or under a tumbler. Charm¬ 

ing miniature gardens are grown in glass vessels 

suitable for aquariums (the scientific call them ter¬ 

rariums) and the Selaginellas are well adapted for 

this form of cultivation. 

S THE payment benefits to farmers become due 

under contract with the government for cur¬ 

tailment of cotton and wheat production, it has 

been discovered that an old law exists which pro¬ 

vided that where the government makes a payment 

to any party it must deduct sums due the govern¬ 

ment by such party. It is found also that wheat 

and cotton-growers are indebted to the government 

for seed and feed loans. In addition the Regional 

Agricultural Credit Corporations and the Interstate 

Credit Corporations have large sums outstanding, 

insured by crops, due this season. Many of the 

loans, it is said, are in default. In some States these 

loans are estimated at 50 per cent of the amount 

due on crop reduction agreements. In some of the 

wheat sections warning has been issued by farmers, 

it is reported, that if the offsets of amounts due are 

to be insisted upon campaigns in their counties 

“need not be attempted.” It is estimated that $200,- 

000,000 will shortly be payable within 60 days under 

the reduced production agreements, but that $139,- 

000,000 is due on the seed, feed and crop production 

loans, and greater amounts on other credit accounts. 

* 

HE Geneva, N. Y., Station has made extensive 

tests for 16 years of the merits of leguminous 

and non-leguminous cover crops in New York or¬ 

chards. The experiments included studies of the 

effect of the cover crops on the amount of nitrogen 

in the soil and on the competition between the crops 

and the trees for moisture. It was concluded from 

these tests that the commonly accepted belief that 

cover crops seriously compete with the trees for 

moisture is greatly exaggerated. Observations in 

orchards growing Alfalfa, Sweet clover, Timothy, 

and other semi-permanent covers during the dry 

years of 19.30 and 1931 indicate that unless the soil 

is of light texture or is low in organic matter, the 

trees do not seem to suffer for lack of moisture. The 

tests would seem to favor a combination of legumi¬ 

nous and non-leguminous cover crops for orchards 

with the crops grown in a sort of rotation. For ex¬ 

ample, Alfalfa may be left down for two years or 

more, then followed by such crops as rye, oats, buck¬ 

wheat, or other non-legume as an annual cover crop, 

q’he Alfalfa can then be reseeded as in a crop rota¬ 

tion. In this system the non-legumes produce much 

heavier growth following the legume and thus add 

very substantially to the organic matter supply of 

the orchard soil. The conclusion is that in an or¬ 

chard it is not wise to intercrop for any length of 

time or to remove any of the cover or green manure 

crops from the orchard. If careful attention is paid 

to this matter, legumes will go a long way toward 

maintaining a nitrogen level favorable to tree 

growth and production. 

OTATOES have proved about the most satisfac¬ 

tory of the season's crops so far. Prices are 

holding well, at a level much higher than that of 

late Summer last year, and the yield has been large 

enough to show a profit for the early and mid-.season 

crop. Good potatoes are selling from $2..50 to $3 per 

100 pounds in the large markets. Some markets 

have seemed a little out of line, owing to the effect 

of pooi'ly sorted stoc-k. For instance, as a rule, po¬ 

tato prices in Philadelphia have not been so high 

as those in other cities, or even as high as those at 

well-known country shipping points. This lag of the 

market is due in large degree to the fact that the 

receipts in Philadelphia, in most cases, have been 

from smaller growers, who do not grade their pota¬ 

toes particularly well. Those which were well 

graded have sold at top quotations, but they were 

only a small part of the total supply. 

* 

NION and cabbage markets have been showing 

a steady course of prices this Summer, com¬ 

paring favorably with the low returns a year ago. 

Onions have been running slow in the West, owing 

to dry weather, but good stock has been bringing 

75c to $1 i)er 50 pounds. The 50-pound pack seems 

to have quietly crowded out the 100-pound pack, 

which was so much the rule no longer than two 

years ago, that no other package was usually men¬ 

tioned in market reports. The tendency seems to be 

to lighter packages all along the line. Sales of 

Idaho baking potatoes have been helped by the 25- 

pound pack. Bushel baskets are fast replacing the 

apple barrels, even in cold storage. A few years 

ago, all the southern onions were packed in special 

crates. Now they all come in 50-pound bags. Small¬ 

er size crates are in favor for celery, cantalouiies, 

tomatoes and even for cabbage. Probably, the au¬ 

tomobiles and the apartment houses have promoted 

these changes. A package of 50 pounds or less is 

about all a consumer cares to load on a car or .store 

in his apartment, and even the small dealer finds 

there is much less waste in handling small packages, 

especially in hot weather. The wholesale dealers 

do not particularly care for the small package, be¬ 

cause they are u,sually harder to handle or store in 

large quantities, but even the wholesaler is forced 

to take what his consignor sends, or what his trade 

demands. 

* 

EW Hampshire has a live program for the 

farmers’ meetings now being held (August 

16-17) at the Station, and vicinity. This is a great 

agricultural State, carrying on all the lines of farm¬ 

ing practiced in the East, and studied in a practi¬ 

cal way by both farmers and station workers. Spe¬ 

August 19, 1933 

cial topics for discussion at these meetings are poul- 

tr5', dairying, fruit, vegetables, beekeeping and 

woodlot care, 

* 
HE recent hot spell—five days in succession—• 

was a hard experience for most of us. Even 

those who are well and strong and “do not mind 

the heat” ordinarily, found these blazing days and 

hot nights burdensome. Temperate living, always 

advisable, is si>ecially necessary at such times. Over¬ 

eating and drinking great quantities of cold stuff, 

account for much bodily collapse. Those who have 

abundance of cool spring water, flowing from slate 

rock or black gravel, are well provided with drink 

that can be used more freely than anything else. 

These cool springs, known in boyhood, are always 

remembered—truly “Adam's ale.” 

* OUR exports of dairy proilucts and eggs during 

.Tune were: Butter, SS,S19 pounds; cheese, 161,- 

836; eggs, 202,568 dozens. The West Indies took 

40,795 pounds; Central America, 19,756; Mexico, 

303; South America, .5,932; and Philippine Islands, 

4,337. The Republic of Panama was by far our 

greatest customer for cheese, 114,513 pounds, and 

eggs, 106,860 dozens. During the same pmdod, we 

imported 104,326 pounds of butter, and 6,862,185 of 

chee.se. Much of the cheese is of tyiies not made to 

any extent in this country. It may seem strange 

that so much imported butter can be sold here, 

mainly Danish. The fact is that some customers 

prefer the Danish butter, on account of more solid 

texture, and perhaps flavor, which may be partly 

imagined, and are willing to pay the 10 cents per 

l>ound additional charged for it. 

* 
HE yellow legs of the half-grown chickens, on 

a run—what a sight! The poem by Walter 

De La Mare, at the head of our Boys and Girls’ 

page this week, gives one view of it, as they hear the 

clattei’ and call of their feeder. “Lofty’s'’ diary sees 

them in another way. “The sea of long running 

yellow legs.” There are a lot of other gootl things 

on that page—Mary Gelletly’s praying mantis, cast¬ 

ing an evil-intentioned eye at that other insect 

across “Field and Garden;” Beryl Wilbur’s quill 

pen, dipped in the ink; Stella Spearin's two dogs, 

watching that sea bird off shore; Charlotte Dolly’s 

zebra; Lorene Curry's ducks, washing their bills; 

Marcus Christopher's hawks in the elm tree—this is 

a good page to look at and think about. 

Brevities 
“Transition of the Sheep Breeds,” page 454. 

Septiswbeb will .soon be with us—one of the pleas¬ 
ant months of the year. 

Be sure to visit the poultry show at N. Y. State 
Fair, Syracuse—a worth-while exhibit. 

Pallid pencils on pale postcards may be easy writing, 
but they are hard to read after being jostled in the 
mailbag. 

A HELPFUL, form of farm relief—seeing tliat the 
housekeeper lias an ample supply of well-dried stove 
wood next Winter. 

“The Lord is my light and my salvation ; whom shall 
I fear'/ the Lord is the strength of my life; of whom 
shall 1 be afraid?” 

Tablets dug up on the site of tlie ancient city of 
Babylon give hints of an official investigation of the 
milk supply situation around 4,000 years ago. 

Levulose sugar, the only form of sugar tolerated in 
cases of diabetes, is found in jicars. 8o far it has not 
been found possible to extract the sugar in any quantity. 

A COMBINATION of old times and new was noted on a 
Mas.sachu.setts road under construction, wliere a heaviiy 
loaded stone boat was hauled by a caterpillar tractor. 

Winter pears in general are reported to be particu¬ 
larly high in vitamin C, comparing favorably with 
oranges in this respect. Another reason for using this 
delicious fruit freely. 

The bean beetle is a tough customei*. Barium fluo- 
silicate, .sold commercially as “Dutox” handles him—■ 
effective for the striped cucumber beetle also. Prompt 
and vigorous dusting is needed. 

An Oregon canning budget states that if you plan 
to serve home-canned fruit three times a week during 
next Winter and Spring, to a homsehold of four per- 
.sons, you will need to fill 120 quart jars of fruit this 
Summer. 

A very interesting bulletin issued by the Ohio Agri¬ 
cultural Experiment Station (Wooster) is “Flower 
Growing,” by Alex T^aurie, V. H. Ries, L. C. Chad¬ 
wick and G. H. Poesch. It gives much garden informa¬ 
tion in condensed form. 

A ]\Iassachu.setts reader tells ns that he has learned 
how to circumvent the cutworms which have been c.s- 
pecially troublesome this year. He stirs naphthalene 
flakes into the surface of the soil around each iilant, 
and finds the cutworms avoid that locality. 

“What is the difference between a bug and a bee¬ 
tle?” asks an inquirer. The one great structural dif¬ 
ference is that true bugs obtain their food by piercing 
and sucking, the mouth parts cou.sisting of a beak hav¬ 
ing within it needle-like lancets. The beetles, on the 
other hand, have mandibles and chew their food, fl'liere 
are other distinctions, of course, but these two general 
classes may be thus divided into sucking or chewing 
insects. In the United States it is common custom to 
refer to all insects as bugs, an exiiressiou regarded by 
Britons as extremely inelegant. 
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Spike the State Guns 
OVERNOR Tx'hnian is ill-informed. Profit and 

politics are the aggressors in the milk war. 

Dairy farmers are not “reds,” or rioters or com- 

mnnists. They arc conservative, law-abiding free¬ 

holders pushed to desperation by a system of milk 

marketing that has year after year chiseled away 

their capital and brought them face to face with 

starvation and ruin. A portion of their fine herds, 

fertile lands and costly equipment, as well as of 

their energy and life is carried away in losses daily 

in every milk can that leaves the barn. The return 

for their milk depends on the weight of it, the fat 

in it, the bacteria in it, and the use to be made of 

it. All of these things are determined by the buyer 

out of sight of the farmer. Pie hands over his milk 

daily to the dealer. He never knows what he is to 

get for it until nearly the end of the following 

month. The dealer sells it, distributes it and col¬ 

lects his money from the consumer. Then he makes 

up his mind what he is going to pay the producer 

for it. For June the consumer iiaid from 11 to 18 

cents a quart. The basic price to the farmer was 

substantially two cents a quart. The consumer pays 

35 per cent more than the year before the war. The 

farmer gets 43 per cent less. The dealers’ spread 

is nearly doubled. 

The farmer is told his low price is due to the 

surplus. 'When he proiwses to reduce the surplus 

he is warned that Avestern milk will be brought in 

to menace his market and he must increase produc¬ 

tion to keep it out. He has official admission that 

he is selling at a loss, but ho is also officially 

warned that unless he continues to do so, foreign 

milk will be brought into the State to supply his 

market. He was told that he must organize to com¬ 

bat the organized dealer. He did this and put $26,- 

000,000 into the enterprise in monthly installments. 

The State created a legal machinery of centralized 

and complicated organization that farmers are un¬ 

able to manage or direct. It even compels the 

farmer to forfeit his right to an accounting by his 

agent. To all intents and purposes some of the as¬ 

sociations become merelj^ supply agents for the dis¬ 

tributing dealers. 

Last year the State stepped in and spent $50,000 

to find out the reason for the Avide spread betAAeen 

the producer's and the consumer's price. It never 

found out. A board Avas created to fix a price for 

the farmer. The dealers united against it and got 

a laAv to fix their price to consumers. The buck Avas 

then passed to the Milk Control Board together with 

the “classified price plan,” which is a dealer's crea¬ 

tion. 

Unanimously dairymen liaA’e protested against the 

price paid for milk. Last Spring they threatened a 

general strike and secured a passage of the Pitcher 

bill. Noav the consumer pays tAVO cents a quart 

more. The farmer protests that he does not get his 

share of it. He is yet producing at a loss. No one 

is satisfied, but some hoix> on. In desperation others 

are in rebellion from one side of the State to the 

other. This expression of helplessness is not neAV to 

dairymen of Ncaa’ York State. The men and Avomen 

are of the same flesh and fiber as those Avho rebelled 

in the Orange County milk Avar of 50-odd years ago. 

Many of them Avsre in the State-Avide milk strike of 

1010 and 1919. The State had no better citizens 

then. It has no better noAV. 

The State's ansAver to the plight and desperation 

of these fine citizens should not be tear gas and 

clubs and guns. Dairymen naturally resent threats 

and force. But there is no terror in their arms, no 

malice in their hearts. They are not fighting the 

members of the Milk Control Board. Many of them 

know Commissioner Charles H. BaldAvin and luiA-e 

confidence in his disposition to help them. But these 

huA'e come to realize that they are caught in the 

grip of a ruthless milk distributing system Avhich is 

financed, controlled and protected by poAverful poli¬ 

tical influences, probably not realized by many who 

contribute to its domination and tyranny. 

The State cannot discharge its duty in this prob¬ 

lem through deputy sheriffs and armed soldiers. It 

Avill never soIa’C the problem through iiiA'cstigations 

ond commissions and organizations in the grip of big 

distributing corporations grasping for monopoly and 

profit, and fortified by political poAver. It could 

quiet this whole disturbance in 24 hours in a fair, 

open conference and in 30 days create a milk mar¬ 

keting system fair to everyone concerned. When 

farmers are put in a position to collectively nego¬ 

tiate a milk price Avith dealers for the city require¬ 

ments of liquid milk and cream our great dairy in¬ 

dustry Avill have throAvn off its shackles and assume 

the position of a free and normal business. 

A Sequence 
ARON Sapiro and 24 others Avere indicted in 

Chicago on July 27 in an official fight on rac¬ 

keteers. Sapiro aauis ari'ested in Noav York. His 

hearing was postponed for tAvo AA'eeks to give him 

time to make an appeal to Governor Lehman to pre- 

v'ent his extradition to Chicago for trial. He had 

been attorney for the Laundry OAA-ners’ Association 

Avhich operated in the cleaning and dyeing industry. 

Included in the indictment are A1 Capone, the al¬ 

leged king of racketeers, now serving a term in 

Atlanta Federal penitentiary, and Murray Hum¬ 

phries, Capone’s successor in the underAvorld of 

Chicago. 

About 15 to 20 years ago Avhen farmers began to 

shoAV prospects of great success in marketing their 

OAvn products through co-operatiA’e associations or¬ 

ganized and managed by themselA'es, Aaron Sapiro 

injected himself into the picture Avith a centralized 

scheme of organization which he labeled “co-opera¬ 

tion.” He incorporated the plan in many States, 

and created organizations from coast to coast. In 

all of them farmers Avere induced to sign iron- 

bound contracts Avhich put absolute control in the 

promotion group. He became the attorney. At one 

time it was said he had an income of $400,000 a 

year. He allied the associations Avith the old mar¬ 

keting system and simply created a second line of 

middlemen which increased the spread betAA’een 

producer and consumer. In some cases companies 

were created by the official group to process prod¬ 

ucts at high costs. Farmers suffered heavy losses. 

A chain of failures streAA’ed the continent from Cali¬ 

fornia to Maine. His scheme had preceded him in 

NeAV York before he came East. With the aid of 

his disciples he induced the New York Legislature 

to pass his bill, but by that time New York farm¬ 

ers were informed, and he failed in an attempt to 

organize the potato and cabbage-growers. The dis¬ 

astrous failures in Ncav Jersey, Connecticut and 

Maine soon followed. The collapse of the associa¬ 

tions was the least of the farmers’ losses. The big 

loss was in that they had giA'en up initiatiA’e and 

experience in operating associations for themselA-es. 

The middlemen gained greater control and doubled 

the spreads in the cost of distribution. Their great 

misfortune is in the fact that they trusted Aaron 

Sapiro and his follOAvers to substitute a complicated 

and extravagant system for the marketing of farm 

products Avholly beyond their control for the simple 

system which they AA-ere creating for themseh-es, 

and in which they AA'ere gaining success and profit. 

Lessons Learned About Winter Wheat 
An old proverb tells us, “We are never too old to 

learn,” and every noAV and then Ave are reminded of 
the truthfulness of the saying. Again Ave have heard 
that “Experience is a dear teacher, but fools will learn 
by no other'’—the latter part of this is seldom quoted, 
also quite true. There are some things Avhich one with 
a lifelong experience on a farm ought to knoAV and 
profit by, Avithout being reminded of these tAVO old say¬ 
ings. In spite of this fact the present year’s harvest 
has shoAvn the Avriter that it is quite easily possible 
to reduce the yield of wheat or other small grain, by 
being too liberal in feeding the soil for the prospective 

crop. 
It all came about in this way: During the Spring 

of 1932 quite a liberal application of manure from our 
lamb-feeding sheds Avas applied to a field of clover and 
Alfalfa. This manure had been supplemented Avith 
acid or superphosphate, as it is more recently termed, 
while in the making, by adding the superphosphate at 
the time of the Aveekly bedding doAvn. The intention 
had been to plow this all under for corn, Avhich Avould 
have been a perfectly safe program to folloAV. Hoav- 
ever, as the time to ploAV for corn arrived, our plans 
Avere changed and this Avas left till late in June, and 
by that time had produced a very heavy growth of 
vegetation. Since there Avas quite a quantity of quack- 
grass and some other foul stuff in the field, it was de¬ 
cided to ploAV the whole thing under, “Summer falloAv” 
it to clean up the Aveeds, and sow to Avheat in the Fall. 

This Avas done, ploAving deeply, about nine or 10 
inches, and thoroughly Avorking it doAvn at frequent in¬ 
tervals till September 20. By that time every vestige 
of quack AA-as gone, and gone for good, likcAvise all other 
weeds. The Avheat—a variety called Number Six in 
Western NeAV York—Avas soAvn Avithout any commer¬ 
cial fertilizer. This made an excellent growth and 
came through the Winter in splendid condition. It Avas 
seeded to Alfalfa and clover mixed again this Spring, 
and all through the groAving season gave promise of a 
Avonderful crop. About June 6 a severe rain and Avind 
storm flattened a large part of the field, Avhich had 
hardly started to head out at that time, but most of it 
straightened up and looked good for a yield of 40 or 
45 bushels per acre. But as time passed and the 
straAV kept groAving taller and taller, Ave commenced to 
Avonder if it Avould produce grain in proportion to the 
height of the straAV, Avhich AA-as even above a man’s 
shoulders! It Avas a real test for a grain binder to 

handle this stuff, even with only a half of a SAvath 
taken at a time. 

Arrangements were made to thrash the crop in the 
field direct from the shock, and bale the straAv, hauling 
the grain directly to market. Four teams to haul the 
bundles and three men pitching on made things run 
along very smoothly. The 10 acres gave us 270 bushels 
of grain and 17^ tons of straAv (baled) which is quite 
out of proportion to what it should have been. 

In addition to our disappointment in the yield of 
grain is the fact that our cloA-er seeding is a complete 
loss; at least not enough survived to justify leaving it 
tor another season’s groAvth. The immense growth of 
straw gaA’e it no-chance to liA-e. If it AA-ere not for the 
excessive drought _ which we are now experiencing, it 
wmuld be a good idea to plow this ground now (.Inly 
27) and again seed to Avheat this Fall, but it Avould be 
practically impossible to plow at this time, since the 
ground is so terribly dry and hard. Given a real soak¬ 
ing ram during the next two or three weeks, I should 
tollow that course. 

, conclusion is, unless the land is in a A-ery poor 
state ot fertility to begin with, do not ploAv under too 
much clover and manure for wheat even though the 
bummer falloAving system is practiced, since the result- 

yield of grain is likely to be disappointing. 
IRVING C. II. COOK. 

The Apple Outlook 

^ . ij'' 1 mere \mu oe just anout a iialt 
crop of apples this year. The farmers w-ho have kept 
tneir orchards sprayed AA-ill haA-e a A-ery good grade of 
apples, AA-hile others who did not spray Avill have a A-erv 
poor crop. k r ir 

Orleans Co., N, Y. 

The apple crop is shorter in this county than I ever 
knew It to be. The peach crop is fine this year. The 
wheat and corn crops are fine so far. I believe these 
three 1 liaA-e just mentioned aa-III be aA-erage crops, but 
other vegetation is more than one-third. Our stock 
brings only ^all prices. Things are not very bright. 

I rederick Co., Va. j, c. 

I have liA-ed in this toAA-n the past 30 years and I 
neAer saAv a lighter crop of apples. (On my place quite 
a number ot trees liav-e not even one apple on them. 

Greene Co., N. Y. a. c. G. 

crop on the trees around here is poor. Spy 
bardly any; Greening and Baldwin short, small and of 
very poor quality. s w r 

Livingston Co., N. Y. • • • 

The Hunting Nuisance 
^ accord Avith the vieAvs of W. K. on 

page 380. I have been a victim of the “sportsmen” for 
years who persist in coming on my property in siiite of 
AAarning signs conspicuously placed. EA-en AA-eeks be- 
tore hunting season opens, they come on to “‘exercise 
their dogs —a Avorn-out phrase in lieu of the very 
obvious purpose of mapping out their prospective hunt¬ 
ing ground. I am Avriting this in the hope that enough 
protests Avill be forthcoming to enable some definite 
action to be taken to safeguard the property owner 

New Jersey._g. s. c. 

A Note From Dr. Twitchell 
On page 441 I told how my corn was planted and 

fertilized. The garden has not been horse cultiv-ated 
nor the corn hoed, only the little hand Avlieel machine 
run through the roAvs four times and later all Aveeds 
pulled among the corn. July 18. 60 days from planting 
the corn very unitorm, stood fully six feet, well spiiil 
died and silked. Today (July 28) it stands 7% to 
eight feet and a good per cent of the suckers have silked. 
1 hnd on many of the stalks three to five and in some 
cases seven suckers two or three of Avhich are spindled 
and silked. Judged by the quantity of fertilizer used 
I am forced to credit the cyanamid Avith the major 
share of results, ^^eve^ did I see larger or longer leaves 
Ixioking over the garden Avitli not a Aveed to be seen 
an^d such strong groAvth in everything I get enthusiastic. 
Ihe roAvs of floAvering plants and three of onion sets 
were mulched one inch Avitli brooder Avaste and no sign 
tnus tar of a AA-eed. Doubtless the nitrogen in the 
Avaste has helped but surely it is an ideal mulch. Apple 
crop in Maine aviII be light, but Ave have thus far had 
less trouble Avith insects than for years, Avhile scab is 
CA e^ryAA-here. geo. m. tavitcheel. 

Androscoggin Co., Maine. 

Columbia County, New York Notes 
Streams are loAver in Canaan section than in the 

memory of the oldest residents. Some buckAvheat fields 
came into bloom at only a feAV inches high from lack of 
moisture. A SAveet corn disease kiiOAvn as Stewart’s 
disease has affected the local crop, and Avith the lack of 
rain, has caused a shorter crop than last year. Local 
SAveet corn has been on the market over a Aveek; other 
local vegetables include broccoli, beans, cabbage, cauli- 
ttoAA-er, cucumbers, carrots, lettuce, onions. Summer 
squash, turnips, etc. Early potatoes are a poor crop in 
some sections. Blueberries and huckleberries are a 
good crop. In some places 25c is charged for the 
privilege of picking and in other place 5c a liquid quart 
IS charged. From 15 to 25c a quart is their selling 
price. Early peaches are being picked. It is estimated 
by a grape grower that his crop Avill be 5 per cent 
smaller this year than last. Gooseberries and currants 
are still to be had but only the late A-arieties. YelloAv 
Transparent and Red Astrachan apples are noAA- on 
the market; a^ fruit-groAver avIio shipped his Clapp’s 
pea^s to NeAV Y'ork City market received from $1.25 to 
$1.75 per bushel; pears Avere tAvo inches across and 
fine; commission Avas 10 per cent; picking Avas 7c per 
bushel; trucking AA-as 15e per bushel; and baskets, in¬ 
cluding liners and pads were about 14e each. 

Eggs are 30c per dozen. Oats are being thrashed in 
the field; many growers cut their oats green and cure 
like hay for fodder, as is the custom in some localities 
elseAvhere. Recent rains have helped the hay crop in 
meadoAvs and benefited the corn crop both field and 
silage. E. A. H. 

From Northern Maine 
■\Ye have had an abundance of rain in Aroostook, the 

heaviest shoAvers I ever saAV, and all crops except hay 
are good. Our potato crop promises a bountiful har- 
A'est if late blight does not harm it. and the prospects 
for a price look very good. The Winter Avas hard on 
meadoAVs. as Ave had little snoAA' and many fields had 
almost no clover. o. B. giuffin. 

Aroostook Co., Maine. 
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N. Y. State Fair Poultry 
Show WiU Be Better 

Than Ever 
The N. Y. State Fair Poultry Show 

has had its ups and downs over a long 
number of years, but fortunately they 
have been mostly ups and every indica¬ 
tion points to an additional up for the 
1933 show. This show can attribute a 
good share of its success to the fact that 
it has been and still is a completely bal¬ 
anced poultry exhibit. The entire show 
is made up of an exhibition poultry sec¬ 
tion, including all of our recognized 
standard varieties; a bantam show sec¬ 
tion ; a rabbit section; and a pigeon sec¬ 
tion. Each of these various sections 
holds a ranking position when compared 
with Other shows in the country, both as 
regards the quality of their entries and 
the number of specimens exhibited. 

There must be a reason for this leader¬ 
ship and such there is, covered by four 
important facts. First, one of finest poul- 
trv show auditoriums in the country; 
second, a staff of tho’-on^-’ 
competent caretakers. Very few birds 
are lost at the N. Y. State Fair show for 
any reason whatsoever, and my observa¬ 
tion leads me to believe that a large per¬ 
centage of the birds return to their own¬ 
ers in better condition than when they 
reached the fair. Third, sufficient num¬ 
ber of prominent nationally known judges 
to handle the work of judging promptly 
and in an efficient manner. The judges 
complete the work and the ribbons are 
available for distribution before the show 
is half over. Fourth, the most important 
factor bearing on this result has been 
the success of the State fair authorities 
in picking highly qualified and successful 
poultry show superintendents and, with 
D. Lincoln Orr in charge again after an 
absence of a few years, it is definite as¬ 
surance that this is going to be the red- 
letter show of the year, managed and 
provided Avith every thought and every 
consideration for success. This is a com¬ 
bination Avhich Avill continue to keep the 
N. Y. State Fair show on the up. 

There is still another part to this won¬ 
derful State Fair Poultry Show and a 
most vital part to many of the readers 
of The Rural New-Yorker. I refer to 
the two additional sections, both of which 
have now been in operation some eight or 

TO years, and that are provided by the 
fair management to present more clearly 
to farmers and poultrymen who exhibit 
and the consuming public which attend, 
the importance of the economic side of 
the poultry industry. There is first the 
4-II club poultry section. This is in 
charge of Mrs. L. E. Dawley, 4-H Poul¬ 
try Exteafeion Specialist, Poultry Depart¬ 
ment, Cornell University. This section 
has its own little poultry show in one sec¬ 
tion of the huilding. It is entirely com¬ 
posed of exhibits from the boys and girls 
in the 4-H cluh project in New York 
State. As it has been the writer’s privi¬ 
lege to judge these exhibits for the past 
five years, I have first hand knowledge in 
.saying that deeper and continued interest 
is born in the boys and girls exhibiting in 
this show than at any other similar event 
I know. Some 500 specimens are an¬ 
nually brought together ■— the largest 
classes are of White Wyandottes, Single 
Comb White Leghorns, Single Comb 
Rhode Island Reds and Barred Plymouth 
Rocks. Excellent quality and type are 
had in the birds exhibited. Some of the 
classes are fully equal to those shoAvn by 
the adults. The success and value of 
this 4-H club show can best be had by 
seeing it in operation. 

There is still the one other section to 
complete this picture of a balanced poul¬ 
try show, and that is the Production 
Poultry Section, so called because it has 
been established to the advantage of the 
standard production breeders. This means 
that the birds exhibited in this section 
are judged primarily for their economic 
value for eggs or meat as the case may 
be. This is expressed in the clause of the 
catalog which reads: “Specimens must 
be pureberd, free from standard disquali¬ 
fications, and will be judged mainly on 
production qualities. Special attention 
will be given to vigor, health and size, 
as well as meat and egg qualities.” 

As far as I know the production poul¬ 
try show section of the N. Y. State Fair 
is the outstanding leader in its field. The 
number of entries varies somewhat from 
year to year, but usually averages about 
1,009 specimens. Very large classes are 
made in the popular breeds and striking 

changes in form and type are noted over 
the period of the last 10 years of the 
birds exhibited in this department. 

The production section is housed in the 
annex of the poultry huilding and, as 
superintendent of this section for a good 
many years, one of the outstanding fea¬ 
tures has been of much interest to me. 
At all poultry shows the exhibitor, judges 
and visiting poultrymen have the habit 
of going up and doAvn the aisles of the 
show discussing and arguing the fine 
points of the specimens exhibited. The 
point of interest is that not very many 
years ago very little if any of this friend¬ 
ly discussion took place in the produc¬ 
tion show. Today most of it occurs in 
the aisles of this show. 

In this section there is not only pro¬ 
vided classes for birds Avith unknoAvn rec¬ 
ords but there is also an R. O. P. class 
Avhich requires that all birds exhibited 
be accompanied by their official record of 
egg production. Another important and 
interesting feature is the Egg Show Ex¬ 
hibit, which is included in this section. 
Here again the N. Y. State Fair excels 
in the quality, size and attractiveness of 
its egg show department. Advanced steps 
have been taken every year to simplify 
the judging of the eggs and provide a 
demonstration of value to the producer 
and consumer as Avell. Thus an additional 
feature j-jjg 1933 fair 
Avhen all of the eggs Avill be candled and 
scored for their interior quality as Avell 
as for their exterior quality. This is 
definitely lining-up Avith the N. Y. State 
retail egg grade requirement. 

You Avill regret it if you do not see 
this splendid poultry shoAV when attend¬ 
ing the 1933 State Fair. R. c. ogle. 

N. J. State Pigeon Breeding 
Contest 

Carried on at Millville, N. J. Report 
for .Tune, 1933 : 

The production of squabs during .Tune 
continued at practically the same rate as 
during May. The number of eggs laid 
increased someAvhat and at the end of 
June there was a greater number of 
squabs and eggs in the nests than at the 
beginning of the month. The average 
Aveight of squabs sold during .June aauis 

18.2 ounces per bird as compared Avilii a 
Aveight of 18.G ounces per bird for those 
sold during May. This in turn compares 
with an naverage Aveight of 18.9 ounces 
per squab for those sold during April. 
The effect of the Avarmer weather appar¬ 
ently is noticed more in the Aveight of 
squabs than in the production. 

Pen No. 7, the entry of White Kings 
from Francis B. Reeves of Pennsylvania, 
continued to lead all of the other pens at 
the end of June with a production up to 
that time of 1,125.5 ounces of squabs. 
The Silver Kings from the Whitehall 
Farms, of Pennsylvania, advanced from 
third to second place position during 
June, changing places Avith the cross-bred 
stock entered by Ariel Par.sons, of Noav 
Jersey. William P. Gray, of Connecticut, 
continued in fourth place i)osition Avith 
the Giant Homers, Avhile the birds fi’om 
Norman High, of Alaryland, succeeded in 
gaining the fifth place in the ranking 
to date. 

During June the entry of Silver Kings 
from the Whitehall Farms produced 240 
ounces of squabs, leading all of the pens 
for that period. The heaviest squabs for 
the month were produced as usual by the 
White Runts entered by Rockhill and 
Buri, of New Jersey. Among the other 
breeds, the heaviest squabs were pro¬ 
duced by the Cross-bred stock in the pen 
of .1. Louis Curtis, of Noav .Jersey. 

The contest for highest honors among 
the individual breeding pairs of pigeons 
in their records to date came to a dniAV 

Avith Pair No. 1 in Pen 1 from the Gris- 
com Poultry Farm and No. 2 in Pen 5 
from the Whitehall Farms, both produc¬ 
ing 249 ounces of squabs. The Griscom 
Poultry Farm birds produced one more 
squab but the average Aveight per squab 
AA-as lower. In such a case, it might be 
difficult to decide which Avas the better 
pair. 

Plans are now in the process of mak¬ 
ing for next year’s contest and rules and 
regulations Avill be mailed to all contest¬ 
ants on or about the first of August. 

Ohio Eg-g- Auction 
Ohio’s fii’st and only co-operative egg 

auction, located at Wooster and serving 
poultryman of 12 counties, sold to the 
highest bidders more than 20,000 cases of 
eggs of 30 dozens, in the first year of its 
operation. Total sales for the year end¬ 
ing .Inly 6 Avere .$122,706. 

One of the chief benefits of the co-op¬ 
erative auction, says R. B. Treat, man¬ 
ager, is that it placed a premium on eggs 
of the better qualities. Before the auc¬ 
tion began there Avas a spread of one 
cent betAveen top grade eggs and current 
receipt eggs on the Cleveland market. 
The spread noAV is about 3i/^ cents. 

The auction does only mail order egg 
trade. Business is solicited from buyers 
in NeAV York, Pennsylvania and New 
.Jersey. Eastern buyers also attend the 
auctions, load their purchases into speci¬ 
ally insulated and refrigerated trucks 
Avhich reach the eastern market the fol- 
loAving day. 

The auction is incorporated as the 
Wooster Co-operative Poultry Associa¬ 
tion under State and Federal co-oi)erative 
marketiing laAvs as a non-profit co-opera¬ 
tive. All eggs are graded under the su¬ 
pervision of the State-Federal egg-grad¬ 
ing service. 

Wyoming in Summer 
Much Avater has gone over the irriga¬ 

tion dam since my notes written Avhile 
the big blizzard Avas giving March a 
boisterous fareAvell and April a rude 
greeting. I speak both literally and fig¬ 
uratively. And in this arid country, at 
this season, Ave quite naturally think and 
talk in terms of moisture, which is so 
Autally important to our crops and sub¬ 
sequent Avell-bcing. 

The main ditch runs betAveen our 
cabin and garden place. A concrete drop 
just beloAV the house makes an artificial 
AA’aterfall which, betAAmen trees overhang¬ 
ing each grass bank, is picturesque as 
Avell as melodious. A miniature bit of 
landscaping by the company. So much 
beauty is free to the seeing eye. 

Wyoming had blizzards through May 
and some rain, followed by sudden, 
scorching heat. .June Avas the hottest in 
our history. A freak year, this. Noav 
we have sultry, Avindless morniugs; after¬ 
noons Avith gales .strong enough to shake 
the very currants' off the bushes, and 
Avarm nights. This is in nnpleasant con¬ 
trast to our Aisual cool and breezy Siim- 
mers AA’ith little humidity and chilly 
nights. Our hearts go out to those in 
drought areas of the Middle West Avhere 
cro])S, gardens and even orchards are 
dying of heat and thirst. 

Though a Avater shortage is reported 
OA’er the State, the Cody Canal, so far, 
has been adequate to the heavy demands 
uiK)n its broAvn Avaters. For even grain 
crops and gardens this year had to be ir¬ 
rigated up. A toilsome and tedious busi¬ 
ness, especially Avhere Alfalfa is seeded 
among the grain, since extreme care must 
be exercised to prevent Avashing and cuts 
across fields. 

This section produces Avheat, oats and 
barley, Avith high acreage yields and 
heavy grain. But grain prospect is not 
so good as last year Avhen Ave had un¬ 
usually heavy Spring rainfall, Avith all 
Aegetation, Avild and tame, resi)onding 
accordingly. Some grain noA\’—.July 10 
—is only Avell up and none high enough 
to head. 

Stockmen over the State are much con¬ 
cerned about the drought, for if Avater 
and gra.ss fail on the range, cattle in 
great numbers must be rounded up and 
rushed to market, possibly in poor condi¬ 
tion. As many had held back young 
stock last Fall in the hope of a price up¬ 
turn, loss in case of continued market 
glut Avill be heavy and for some, ruinous. 

.lust hoAV our range cattle, turned out 
May 2, may he faring, Ave do not knoAv, 
as pressure of seeding and ii-rigation has 
been too great to permit time for riding 
the range. The milk coavs and some 
calves here on the ranch are sleek and 
fat; tAvo COAVS, fresh since last Summer, 
still give a good floAV of milk on pasture 
grass and ground oats. We sell our cream 
to our local stock-company creamery, 
Avhich being non-profit-making usually 
pays a bit above market price. A neigh¬ 
bor, milking five coavs, says they bring a 
return of 20 cents a day in cream checks. 
Butterfat is “up” too. A nicely matched 
pair of roan Shorthorn yearling .steer 
calves, descendents of my registered bull. 
Breeder’s Gazette, haA;e been kept in a 
roadside pasture. Their good quality at¬ 
tracted a passing motorist from a nearby 
town, Avho drove up to inquire about a 
l>os.sible bull-brother for .sale. We are 
proud of such classy and docile animals, 
Avhich testify to good breeding. 

Alfalfa haying is noAv on. Taa’o crops 
are cut here. The hay is fairly heavy 
this year, but in many fields yellow sweet 
clover, dandelions and foxtail—that pest 
of boggy soil—are uiuvelcome comers— 
and stayers. I have never seen heather 
doAvns; yet I imagine they are no lovelier 
than our hillsides purple Avith blooming 
Alfalfa that x-adiates its fresh fragrance 
far and Avide. To be .sui-e. Alfalfa should 
be cut before reaching this stage of full 
blooming out—if hay is to he at its prime 
Avith leaves on, fine-stemmed and succu¬ 
lent, Avhen cured. But Avith so much for 
all hands to do, it is imixossible to keep 
Avork xip to schedule. Even those Avith 
money to hire help are unable to engage 
hands Avho knoAV anything about the pai-- 
ticular Avoi’k of irrigation. The ti-ouble 
Avith so many of the unemployed is that 
they knoAV so little about any kind of job, 
and have even less interest in learning to 
do Avhat Avould pay board and a fair 
AA'age. Most of the transient help here 
ai-e without experience at farm AVork, and 
some do not even knoAV hoAV to hitch xip 
a team. They seem to have the notion 
that fai-ming requires neither experience, 
brains nor skill, and so are only a nuis¬ 
ance to ranchers Avho hire them in good 
faith on their say-so that they are compe¬ 
tent to do the Avork. Our neighbor tried 
four irrigators of this type. 

Fruit bloom Avas the heaviest in some 
yeai-s, even the plum trees Avere giant 
bouquets of pale bloom and exquisite 
fragrance. But a freeze May 14 cut the 
apple crop heavily, and took most of the 
plums. Such feAV red raspberry canes as 
sui’vived the long dry, Avindy Winter are 
heavily fruited; berries just turning. Fix-e 
blight on apple trees progre.sscs rapidly, 
despite oxir constant drastic pruning. 
This is xio doubt owing to lack of x’ain to 
wash off spores of this dry death Avhich 
defies all sprays. Infection is most no¬ 
ticeable Avhere boughs of trees touch, as 
blight has spx’ead most on each side of 
the tree Avorst infected. Those farther 
distant and .some in another enclosure 
are, fortunately, scarcely touched Avith 
blight. 

In this arid country, Ave Avomen plant 
and care for the gardens. The men have 
no time for gardening. For Avith coxx- 

stant irrigation necessary to make a crop 
in our short season—our altitude is 5,000 
feet—the men are haxal at it from 4 A. 
IM. to around 9 I*. M. My annuals came 
up so spai-.sely that my floral outlook is 
pool’. Yet some A’olunteer Calendulas and 
ragged robin.s, hardy favorites, are al¬ 
ready blooming. Nasturtiums and Zin¬ 
nias, other standbys, Avill come on later. 
Our garden soil is too rich for SAveet peas. 

Berries are turning scai'let on the 
Avhite bush honeysuckle; the branches are 
very decorative in a green gla.ss iiitcher. 
But alas, as soon as the bii’ds discover 
the berries, I shall have no xnore for the 
house. The clumps of Avild Gaillardias, 
domesticated a couple of yeax’s ago, have 
been blooming some time; if not alloAved 
to seed, they keep me in brilliant blooms 
all Summer, and la.st .sevex’al days Avhen 
cut. The big cactus groAving in the dirt 
roof on the log henhouse is closing its an¬ 
nual chapter of brilliant blooming. It 
must be all of four feet across. The 
blossoms are a vivid lemon-yelloAV and 
A’cry silky. This is a volunteex-. Two 
young ones have made themselves at 
home atop the house cabin, and Ave hope 
they Avill thrive, yet this Summer has 
been almost too parching for the health 
of a cactus even. 

But though my floAvers have been back- 
AA-ai’d, the vegetable garden is vex-y for- 
Avard, and now almost covers the gi’ound 
Avith green luxuriance. It slmuld be 
thrifty, in vieAV of the Avater and elboAA’- 
grease spent on it! Peas, beans, potatoes 
and cucumbers are blooming; lettuce 
heading; turnips and beets ready for use. 

To add to my manifold duties, I haA’e 
a lamb to raise by hand. “He”—my hus¬ 
band—found it, a little lost sheep-soul a 
day or so old. that had strayed from a 
big x’ange band gx’azing in the hills back 
of our place. He did not have the heart 
to leave it to starve, nor to kill it, so 
brought it home. I have rai.sed many 
such lambs, but never a smarter or 
sturdier one than Bab. She drank from 
a boAvl after a time or tAVo of lingei’- 
.sucking. At first I fed a half-cup of 
Avhole milk every two hours; soon a cup; 
noAv at four Aveeks she takes tAvo cups at 
a meal—Avhenever she can get it. I feed 
noAv about every three hours and mostly 
sepax-ated milk. She has plenty of good 
grass also. She knoAvs her name and Avill 
come running stiff-legged Avhen I call as 
far as che can hear my voice. Lambs 
make such delightful pets and compan¬ 
ions for children that evex’y farm child 
should luxA’C them to groAV up Avith, as 
they do kittexis and puppies. Our oaa’ix 
boy had sheep and lambs of his OAvn from 
his sixth year until he Avent to high 
.school. They Avere profitable, and the disci¬ 
pline of caring for his little flock Avas good 
for the lad. Yet I must admit that one lone 
lamb in a household of groAvn-ups is con¬ 
siderable of a nuisance, for it gets lonely 
for its OAVix kind and turns to the human 
family for company. Bab is ahvays at 
heel like a pup when Ave step out. And 
though I am fond of the little rascal and 
enjoy watching her groAv and develop, I 
can't think of anything I had less use for 
this hot, busy Hummer than a lamb. Un¬ 
less it is the thx’ee grass snakes that live 
under the front door stone ! This reptile 
family joined us in 1920. One cool Au¬ 
gust day Ave found one slithering around 
the floor. After much furniture-moving 
and exasperation it AA-as maneuvered into 
the yard and killed. A true daughter of 
Eve, I have always been terrified beyond 
reason by any kind of snake and imbued 
Avith that ‘enmity” Avhich JehoA’ah 
warned E\'e Avould be forever after Avith- 
in her children. So each succeeding Sum¬ 
mer I had insisted that these snakes be 
killed. I feared their uiiAvelcome com¬ 
pany in the house and hated stumbling 
OA-er them in the garden path. The men 
made such a to-do over my brutality in 
killing harmless snakes that led useful 
lives in catchixig mice, flies and such like 
pests, that this year 1 determined to over¬ 
come my fear and loathing. It took me 
20 years and much determination to over¬ 
come my distaste for tomatoes, Avhich at 
last I have learned to like. So I con¬ 
cluded that the same spirit might eventu¬ 
ally conquer my dislike of snakes. 

Coming to a x’aAV ncAV country as a 
young, inexperienced girl, I have had 
many emex-gencies to meet Avith small 
equipment other than a fund of common 
sense and a Avarm heart. I have done 
everything from seAving up Avire cuts on 
unbroken colts and sticking a bloated <’oav 
Avith a Avobbly carving knife held in trem¬ 
bling hands to ushering in a human life 
Avith my bare hands and Avashing a dead 
baby and helping make its tinal cradle 
Avitii the same unskilled hands. So you 
may understand Avhy a mere snake does 
not back me doAvn. At least 1 no longer 
fear these little I’eptiles. If I approach 
too close they .seem quite frightened and 
ooze aAvay into a hole under the house. 
They are interesting to Avatch. And as 
long as they kec]) outside. I'll keej) the 
armistice! The discipline of leaiuiing to 
like snakes is Avholesome for my char¬ 
acter and may make a Avoman out of me 
yet! 

Our pets noAV include a collie-cross, 
dog, a devoted, faithful and energetic f(‘l- 
loAv about the stock; four cats—a black 
and white, a tiger, a yelloAV boy and a 
maltose kitten ; one Avhite Merino lamb: 
three snakes, mottle broAvn-gray and xiot 
too hand.some. Not to mention the .sage 
hen and her family. ^luch to our an¬ 
noyance, the old cat caught one of the 
chicks for her kit—she scorns mere mice. 
Some of these game birds have lived on 
our acres for several years. We never 
permit shooting among them, and keep 
the place posted. Yet every open season 
takes toll, as the birds are silly enough 
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Earning 
Capacity up to 

$400 a Month and More 
Wasteful feeding days are gone forever. High priced 
grains must be ground to get full feeding value. Best 
grinding days are right ahead. Real profits for the 
man with small down payment on “JAY BEE” Port¬ 
able—grinding feed on the farm. 

World's Greatest Capacity Mill 
Balanced all-steel construction—balanced power unit 
make “JAY BEE” lightest—strongest—longest last¬ 
ing—lowest cost operating—grain capacities exceed 
other mills by 20% to30%. Roughage capacities, 200% 
to 300%moro than others. Mount “JAY BEE” Port¬ 
able on any truck. Powerful gasoline engine. Many 

exclusive features. 

I. B. Sedberry, Inc., 33 Hickory St., Utica, N. Y. 

SWINE 

PIGS! PIGS! 
Chester-Yorkshire Cross 
Chester-Berkshire Cross 
Old-fashioned Shortnose 

Yorkshire Cross 
Poland-Duroc Cross 

PIGS! 
6-7 Weeks.$2.50 
8- 9 Weeks.$2.75 
9- 10 Weeks.$3.00 
10- 12 Weeks.$3.50 

Selected Boars, all breeds, ages and priced from $3.50 
up. Fine Shoats. $4. $4.50, $5, $5.50. $6. Add 35 
cent.? for double treatn\ent and feel safe. C. O. D., 
check, P. O. money order. Care Old Battle Ground. 
CHAS. CHAMBERLAIN DAVIS, CONCORD, MASS. 

8-10 weeks old $3.5<> e:«<d» 
Chester and Berkshire or Chester and Y'orkshire cross. 
The pigs advertised are all large, growthy pigs ready 
to feed. Can ship one or 100, C. O. B.. or send 
check or money order, and if in any way the pigs do 
not please, you return them at my exi)ense. Crating 
free. P.S.^-Chester-White Barrows. 8-wks.-old, $3 ea. 

WALTER LUX 
388 SALEM STREET Tel. 0086 WOBURN. MASS. 

CHESTER WHITE and DUROC PIGS 
7-10 Weeks Old Pigs, $2.50 each 

state whether boars, barrows or sows. All tliese pigs 
are bred on my farms. 

HIGHLAND YARDS • WESTON, MASS. 
834 Boiton Post Road - Tel. Waltham 0888 

PIGS FOR SALE 
Carefully selected Berkshii-e and O. I, C.—Chester and 

Yorkshire Crossed— 
6-7 weeks old $2.50 each 8-9 weeks old $2.75 each 

10 weeks extras $3.00 each 
Oliio Improved Chester White Pigs $7.00 a pair— 
Young boars 100-125 $12.50 each— 

Ship any number C.O.D. 
Dailey Stock r arm Lexington, Mass. Tel. 1085 

FEEDING PIGS FOR SALE ! 
Chester and Berkshire or Yorkshire and Chester Cross. 

8 to 9 Weeks Old. $3.50 
Chester White Harrows. $3.00 

All rugged aud good sized feeders. Will ship C. O. D. 
Orders promptly lilled. No charge for crating. 
A. M. LUX, Washington St., Woburn, Mass.—Tel.1415 

D* _ 8 weeks, $2.50; 12 weeks, 
r IgS Eincl iSnOSltS SS.SO; 50 pound shoats, 
S4.60; each. Crated C. O. D. or money back guarantee 
lo satisfy. Please state second choice size and breed. 
0. STANLEY SHOUT. - fHEShOLl), DELAWAHE 

Drn fk I r Dire 2 montliS, large typo, wen 
lEiU. U. 1. L. rlvjO grown, S4.00 each. Ship 
on approval. E. E. LAFLER - Penn Y'an, N. Y. 

DuVo'd SWINE All ages for sale. F. M. Putting- 
ton efc Son, Merrllleld N. Y. 

I p. A No. 1. Pedigreed I’igs, $5.00 each and up. Bred 
. I. uS. Gilts $15.00 each and up. R. HILL, Seneca Falls, N. Y, 

SHEEP 

Wiu-husett Meailow I'arm are breeders of the best 
Shroi)shire and Dorset sheep in the East. Only 100 
left. Now booking orders for bred ewes. Well developed 
ewe lambs, registered, $15. Tho ollicial report oil 
shoi'P is: “THERE IS A SHORTAGE OF BREED- 
ING RAMS.” Better got yours now. Dorset ewes duo 
lo lamb ill Seiitember. 
LUKE J. POSCO, Shepherd, PRINCETON, MASS. 

SHROPSHIRE RAMS UeiiBonablc prices. 
H. S. ROTHSCIHLU Kedshlcl.l Farm lirovster, S. Y. 

[ to wandor alonj; the roadside, and hunt- i 
I ers pot them from the highway. Often I 
I enough birds fall among tall grasses and 
; cannot be retrieved. This Spring we had 

a pheasant, which we were eager to keep. 
It used to walk along the garden and was 
quite tame. But it, too, wandered far; 
one day a gun roared from a passing car 
•—and the bright, beautiful bird was seen 
no more. 

I wish that all parents would at least 
try to imbue their youngsters with re¬ 
spect for wild life and, if possible, a pro¬ 
tective attitude toward wild creatures. 
Ilecently a neighbor’s high school boy 
came liome from the hills with a string 
of I'abbits of all ages that nearly covered 
him. A ruthless slaughter for the mere 
pleasure of hitting a living mark, as the 
rabbits in such quantity could not be 
used and would become a waste. No par¬ 
ental word of criticism was given about 
such heedless destruction. This lad is 
ac(|niring a brutal attitude toward the 
taking of life in general, and of wild life 
in particular, alta booth dunn. 

Ayrshire Exhibit at N. Y. 
State Fair 

A Century of Ayrshire Pi’Ogress, in 
which will be portrayed the development 
of dairying and cattle breeding in this 
counti’y during the past 100 years, will 
be the feature exhibit of the Ayrshire 
Breeders’ Association at the N. Y. State 
Fair. A typical Ayrshire cow, such as 
was owned by the pioneer, will be shown 
in conti’ast with a inodeim repre.sentative 
of the Ayrshire breed capable of making 
a lifetime production of at least 1(M),(X)0 
pounds of 4 per cent milk. 

The farmyard and dairy equipment of 
generations ago that has been assembled 
to accompany this exhibit includes sev¬ 
eral rare antiques, including a stone milk 
pan that was used a century ago before 
the advent of the tin milk pail. Hand¬ 
made forks, ox-yoke, wooden milk buc¬ 
kets, churns, and other early equipment 
will also be displayed. Of particular in¬ 
terest is a bent hickory tie used at least 
a century ago to tie cattle instead of mod¬ 
ern chains or stanchions. 

The first Ayrshire cattle were imported 
to this country from Scotland in 1822 by 
H. W. Hills, of Windsor, Conn. Since 
that time, the breed has spread until 
there are now nearly 100,(KX) Ayrshires 
in this country. Great progress^ has been 
made by the Ayrsliire breed in New York, 
where a number of notable herds are now 
maintained by leading breeders. 

Lancaster, Pa., Livestock 
Steers, choice, !>00 to 1,100 lbs.. .$.">.75 to SG.2,5: 

good. Jo.g.") to $5.75; niediuiu. $4.50 to $5.25; 
coimnon, $3.75 to $4.50; choice, l.KX) to 1,300 
Ihs., $5.75 to $0.25: good. $5.25 to $5.75; niedi- 
nni. $4.^ to $5.25; choice, 1.300 to 1,500 lbs., 
.$5.75 to $0.25: good. $5.25 to $5.75. Heifers, 
choice, $5 to $5.50; good, $4.,50 to $3; meditiiii, 
$3.75 to $4.50; common, $3.25 to $3.75. Cows, 
choice, $3.25 to $4; good, $2..50 to $3.25: com¬ 
mon and medium, $1.75 to $2.50; low cutter and 
cutter. $1 to $1.75. Bulls, good and choice, 
$4.20 to $5.25; cutter, common and .medium, $3 
to $4.25; vealers, good and clioiee. $7 to $7.50; 
medium, $0.25 to $7; cull aud common, $4 to 
$4.25. Feeder and Stocker cattle, good and 
clioiee, 500 to 800 lbs.. $5 to $0; common and 
medium, ,500 to 800 lbs., $4 to $5: good aud 
choice, 800 to 1,050 lbs., $5 to $0: common and 
medium, 800 to 1.050 lbs., $4 to $5. 

Hogs, good and choice, 100 to 180 lbs., $5 to 
$5.50; gootl and choice, 180 to 2(K) lbs., $5 to 
$5..50; good and choice, 200 to 220 lbs., $5 to 
$5..50; good and choice, 220 to 2.50 lbs., $4.75 to 
$5.25; good aud choice. 2.50 to 290 lbs., $4.75 to 
$5.25; good and choice. 290 to 3.50 lbs., $4.75 to 
$5.25; medium and good, 350 to 500 lbs., $4.25 
to $4.75. 

Sheep, choice lambs, 90 lbs. down. $7.25 to 
$8; choice lambs, 91 lbs. up. $0 to $7.25; year¬ 
ling wethers, $5 to $0; ewes, all wts., $1.75 
to $5. 

Pittsburgh Livestock 
nogs, 240 to 300 lbs.. $4.05 to $4.80; ISO to 

240 lbs., $4.90 to $5; 100 to 180 lbs., $4.t)0 to 
$5; 120 to 145 lbs., $3.75 to $4: pigs. $3.25 to 
$3.50; roughs, $3.25 to $3.,50. Cattle, medium to 
good steers, $5 to $0.25; gooti heifers, $4.25 to 
$4.75; medium, $3.25 to $4.25; good cows, $2.25 
to $3.;50: common to good bulls, $3.25 to $4. 
Calves, good vealers. $5..50 to $0; medium. $4.50 
to $5; heavy and thin, $2..50 to $3.50. Sheep, 
goo<i and choice lambs, $7.75 to $S; medium, ^ 
to $5; light and fat. $5.50 to $0.50: prime 
wethers, $2.50 to $3; fair and good. $1.75 to 
$2.25; medium to correct ewes. $1 to $2. 

r 
GUERNSEYS • 

• • 

or S ^ 1 e 
A real Guernsey bull—Stadacona Pilot (170650) 
by Imp. Moss Rose’s Butterfat ex Stadacona 
Poppy. Age 3 years 8 months. Splendid producer 
of good-looking and good milking heifers; good 
enough to show; has never done a mean thing; 
only reason for selling is time to change bulls. 

Priced right. 
W. LEK AVIIITE 

'Silveriuine Road Norwalk, Conn. 

Tarbell Farms Guernseys 
Bulls from 1 month to serviceable age, also a few clioiee 
heifers from record dams ami proven sires. Herd accred¬ 
ited aud blood-tested. Attvaotivo prices. E.\ceplional 
values. T.VKRELL FARMS.Sniithvniel'lats.N. Y. 

For Sale lambs It; Hcgistcrcd Kara,- 
kuls. Best quality price reasonable. 

CLAKli GREGORY MT. VISION, N.Y. 

DOGS 

litter of Nowfoundlanrt pups, 
■» "A- atiout four weeks old, one nuile 
and two females; black with few white spots; eligible 
tor registration as tlioroughbreds in American Kennel 
Club. Male, $30: fcinaic.s, $20. Worth double. 
C. CORNISH, 144 Halsted St., EAST ORANGE, N. J. 

Pure Bred Airedale Pups 
Males $5 00; Females $3.00. Collie pups smio price. 

J. WARE SIIEPHERDSXOWN, YV. VA. 

Cocker Spaniel 
greed dog. None better. . . O. II. IlILET, Fraukllu, Vt 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Delhi - New York 

OFFERS males and females FOR SALE 

U/nnlorl Tn Riiu Bnrc-hred (iuernsey heifer calves. 
ndllIBU lU DUJ xoRBKT'ti lUIKY F.IKM I’ater.TOn, N. J. 

‘DOGS 

GREAT DANE PIPST^Sl Jr"' 
and wateli dogs. 

lood companions 
W.tLTElt WIPVX, PITKIIAII, CO.NN. 

1 FINE ST. BERNARD DOG weighs 140 lbs! 
IDLE HOUR FARM - Huntington, Mass 

Fed. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups ^’'’'SJovrX.Va!''” 

Any Time and 
all the Time • . • 

Here is a pair that enjoy each other’s company any time and all the 
time. There’s never a moment, all the year round, when Madam 
Dairy Cow doesn’t welcome DRIED BEET PULP—never a time 
when its name is not music to her ears. 

For DRIED BEET PULP is her tried and true friend under all 
conditions. It safeguards her health — boosts her milk production— 
banishes off-feed days—and increases the value of other foods in her 
ration by aiding thorough digestion. It has succulence, palatability 
and bulk. And you can feed it right out of the sack. It does not 
have to be soaked before using. 

DRIED BEET PULP fits any ration. It replaces part of hay. 
And all or part of silage. It supplements failing pasture. It is a valu¬ 
able ingredient of any feed mixture. It keeps indefinitely, will not 
mould or sour, rats or mice will not touch it. 

Dried Beet Pulp is valuable, too, for growing Iambs and beef 
cattle. Ask your dealer about it today. 

Dried Beet Pulp makes a very good litter for poultry 

THE LARROWE MILLING COMPANY 
Detroit, Michigan 

1 FERRETS 1 
1 GOATS j 

rERRETS FOR SALE Males, $•-' 00: Females $8.00; 
r Fairs, fi.OO. Fi-ee Instructions with order. 
H. ALMENDINGER, - Rocky Ridge, Ohio 

PA D 6 A f P Mature hornless hiprh quality pure 
rvK 9rlLL Top;renburtr breeding bucks S50.00 
grades S15.00. SHARPLES CENTRE SQUARE PA. 

CER8ETS—JIales. 81.58; special ratters. $2.00.- bred females, 
• 83.08. Ship C.O.D. Also Genuine Black Itaccooii ai 
depression prices. £. L. HAKT]IA>. Xew London, Ohio 

PADC/lIP^’ oung Milk Goat hornless, with buck kid 
rUK 9ilLL S20, Flemish Giant Babbits $2.50, 
E. AEGERTER R. O. 1 Box 58, Port Deposit, MO. 

( A MISCELLANEOUS HOLSTEINS 

Chrnnchirkv Dame One year old. also largre ram 
^lll Upsllll " HalllN lambs. One roan one year 
old shorthorn bull, also Sliethuid ponies. 
A. B. PORTER PONY FARMS • ATWATER, OHIO 

ff/-v J PT'r'IlkTO Males and females backed by 
til 11.^ 1 r.S'**! lb. tat records—strain* 

Blood-Tested — Accredited 
WINTERTHUR FARMS Winterthur, Delaware 

Sour idera Nerzu a 

BALANCED 
RATI 0 N RIGHT 

jroyr... 
YOUR herd needs a grain ration right 

now, for scanty pasturage alone will no 

longer keep up the physical condition 

necessary to maintain a normal milk 

flow. But don’t try to get along with a 

make-shift feed when you can buy a 

B-B Dairy Ration for the same or less 

money. 

In any season... fed with any rough- 

age .. . whether milk prices 

are up or down ... there is 

a B-B feed that will fit in 

with any system of dairy 

management and enable you 

to produce milk at the low¬ 

est price per quart. The base 

of B-B is Brewers Grains, giving the ra¬ 

tion necessary bulk and granulation 

which enables the cow to fully assimu- 

late its feed. 'With a variety of needed 

proteins and no excess of any one pro¬ 

tein, B-B promotes maximum produc¬ 

tion without danger of udder trouble. 

B-B Dairy Feeds are sold with a guar¬ 

antee that they will give you more milk 

per dollar of feed cost or you 

can return the empty bags 

with your figures to your 

dealer and get your money 

back. It’s the fairest offer 

ever made. Maritime Mill¬ 

ing Co., Inc., Buffalo, N. Y. 

DAIRY PEEDS 
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WOMAN AND HOME 
From Day to Day 

The Little Houses 
We have huilded many things, fashioned 

many wonders, 
Scythe and plow and saddle-tree and 

hunting knife and spear; 
AVe have wrought for glory and for beau¬ 

ty and for pleasure. 
And have hnilded little houses for the 

women we hold dear. 
All along the highway there are little 

houses, 
Pleasant in the sunlight, peaceful in the 

rain ; 
You may see the folk go forth early in 

the morning 
And at dusk returning home along the 

lane. 

AVe have fashioned Zeppelins and bayo¬ 
nets and cannon. 

Launched our dreadnoughts on the sea, 
a terror to the deep; 

Y'et, God be our witness, we have builded 
little houses— 

Little peaceful homes where the little 
children sleep. 

Some are set in gardens, lawns and trees 
about them. 

Some are crowded wall to wall along the 
city street; 

But in town and country God has blessed 
the little houses 

AVith the laughing eyes of women and 
children's romping feet. 

AVe have molded for ourselves telegraphs 
and tunnels; 

Builded bridge and barrack-room, derrick, 
dock and gun; 

But for the love of women we have build¬ 
ed little houses. 

Pleasant in the shadow and peaceful in 
the sun. 

All the world over there are little houses. 
Silent in the starlight, shining in the 

dew ; 
There, with children's laughter and the 

loving hearts of women, 
God, the Alighty Builder, builds this 

world anew. 
—A^ictor Starbuck. 

* 
Our friend, the A'isiting Nurse, gave 

ns advice about the baby's sun baths, and 

Ave really think some adults require ad¬ 

vice on moderation in sun tan also. 

There are many persons Avhose skin Avill 

not endure much exposure to a hot sun, 

and Ave see them about the city, especially 

after a holiday, with sAAmllen, blistered 

faces, arms and shoulders, giving evi¬ 

dence of great discomfort. In some cases 

the burning appears to poison the skin, 

and there are not only external sores, 

but a general feeling of illness. AA^e all 

need fresh air and sunlight, but Ave also 

need common sense in making use of 

these blessings. 

* 
Someone asks for the recipe for can¬ 

ning rhubarb given us by a chef, four 

years ago. He told us to prepare the 

stalks, peeling if necessary, cutting them 

in half-inch lengths. AA'ash and drain in 

a sieve. Put in a lai’ge bowl, adding six 

heaping tablespoons of sugar for each 

quart of rhubarb, and shake occasionally 

so as to extract juice and dissolve sugar 

Avhich Avill take several hours. AA^e lot it 

stand over night in a cool place. Then 

drain off juice, put in a preserving kettle 

and let it come to a boil. Drop the 

pieces of rhubarb into boiling syrup, 

keeping the pieces under the juice so that 

they are OA^enly cooked. AA'’hen the Avhole 

mass boils put it in sterilized jars, fill¬ 

ing right up to the top, and seal imme¬ 

diately. The chef Avho sent us this recipe 

said that he canned tender stalks as late 

as October with entire success. 

* 
Cherry juice is a very pleasant drink 

and may be made as folloAvs: Stem and 
pick over the fruit, Avithout pitting. Fruit 
must be ripe and perfect, says the State 
College. Crush the cherries Avith a po¬ 
tato masher or the bottom of a fruit jar 
in the pan in which they are to be heated. 
Add a feAV tablespoons of water for each 
quart of fruit, and heat the crushed fruit 
and juice over a pan of Avater to about 
170 degrees Fahr., Avhen the fruit Avill be 
someAvhat soft. Allow the heated fruit to 
stand for about five minutes, then pour 
it into a jelly bag and alloAV it to drip 
OA'ernight. The next morning, pour the 
juice through four thicknesses of cheese¬ 
cloth, disturbing the sediment as little as 
possible. Add one-half to one cup of 
sugar to each gallon of juice, according to 
the sAveetness desired. Then pour the 
juice into scalded glass containers of the 
kind and size desired; use new corks or 
caps for bottles, and scald all covers. Pai*- 

tially seal the containers and process 

them in a hot Avater bath at 175 degrees 

Fahrenheit. Start to count the time 

Avhen the temperature reaches 175 de¬ 

grees ; process pint jars for 25 minutes, 

quarts for 30 minutes, half-gallons for 85 
minutes, and gallons for 50 minutes. If 

a thermometer is not used, the juice may 

be processed in a double boiler. After 

processing, completely seal the glass jars, 

cap the bottles, or tighten the stoppers. 

Irish Apple Jelly 
This recipe is over .50 years old. Pare 

qtiickly some highly flavored juicy apples, 
slice Avithout dividing them, but first free 
them from stalks and eyes, shake out 
some of the pips and put the ap]>les even¬ 
ly into very clean large stone jars, just 
dipping an occasional layer into cold Ava¬ 
ter as this is done, the better to preseiwe 
the color of the Avhole. Set the jars into 

The Rural Patterns 
In ordering always give number of pattern 
and size desired, sending price with order 

8G9—Smart Simplic¬ 
ity. This style is cle- 
sigiiefl in sizes Hi, 
18, 20 years, 34, 3G, 
38, 40 ami 42-in. 
bust measure. Size 
3G requires 31,4 yds. 
of 39-in. material 
Avith % yd. of 35- 
in. contrasting and 
4 A’lls. of binding. 
Ten cents. 

desigiieu III sizes 11, 
13, 15 and 17 years. 
Size 15 reciiiires 5Vst 
yds. of 39-in. mate¬ 
rial. Ten cents. 
Illustrated Fashion 

This style is de¬ 

signed in sizes 14, 

IG, 18, 20 years, 34, 

3G, 38 and 40-in. 

bust measure. Size 

IG requires 3 yds. 

of 39-in. material. 

Ten cents. 

designed in sizes 1, 

2, 3 and 4 years. 

Size 4 requires 1% 

yds. of 35-in. mate¬ 

rial. Ten cents. 
Magazine, 10 cents 

pans of Avater and boil the fruit sloAvly 
until it is quite soft, then turn it into a 
jelly bag or cloth, and let the juice drip 
from it. The quantity Avhich it Avill have 
yielded Avill be small, but it will be clear 
and rich. AA'eigh and boil it for 10 min¬ 
utes, then draAV it from the fire and stir 
into, until it is entirelj' dissolved, 12 
ounces of good sugar to the pound and 
quarter (or pint) of juice. Place the 
juice again over the fire and .stir it Avitli- 
out intermission, except to clear off the 
scum until it has boiled from eight to 10 
minutes longer, for otherAvise it Avill jell 
on the surface Avitb the scum upon it, 
Avhich it Avill then be dilficult to remove 
as Avhen touched it Avill break and fall 
into the jelly. The strained juice of one 
small lemon to tlie pint of jelly should 
be throAvn into it tAvo or three minutes 
before it is poured out, and the rind of 
one or tAvo cut very thin may be sim¬ 
mered in the juice before the sugar is 
added, but the pale delicate color of the 
jelly will be injured by too much of it. 

SUSAN M. UOYLE. 

THE VISITING NURSE THE WORLD’S 
Are Your Nerves on Edge? 

Closely allied Avith our physical health 
is a delicate nervous system, more deli¬ 
cate, to be sure, in some than in others. 
Anj’thing that sets the nerves on edge 
may in time undermine one's physical 
health and strength. That is one reason 
Avhy it is vitally imiiortant for ms all 
to keep our nerves healthy. Another rea¬ 
son is that uncontrolled nerves bring 
about the keenest unhappiness, not only 
for the sufferer himself hut for all Avith 
Avhom he may live or come in contact. To 
pass oft' lightly as of little consequence 
the first real symptoms of ’‘nerves" is 
playing Avith fire, for, like fire, nerves 
Avhich are ea.sily upset are apt to feed 
upon Avhatever comes in their Avay. So if 
your nerves are "all on edge" heed the 
Avarning and find out Avhat the cause is; 
then, having located the trouble, make 
an honest effort to regain a healthy, 
cheerful mental attitude. 

Sit doAvn quietly, alone, for 15 min¬ 
utes and Avrite doAvn on a piece of pa¬ 
per Avhat is causing your nervousnes.s. 
Do you think it is overAvork and the re¬ 
sulting fatigue'? Then face this fact 
squarely and say to yourself, "This is 
very poor economy imleed. I am Avork- 
ing too hard in order that I nniy .save 
(or make) money. Yet if I keep on I 
Avill have to give up my Avork and spend 
my money in order to regain mental and 
physical health. I am glad I discovered 
this truth before it Avas too late. Noav 
I shall act, and act quickly !" 

That resolution is fine, and is easily 
made, but not so easily executed. Nerves 
are very tricky. Once avc have let them 
get control of ns, it is diflicult to release 
their .grasp: ditficult but by no means im¬ 
possible. OutAvitting oiir nerves may in¬ 
deed become an interesting occitpation. 
We should accept it as a challenge to be 
met. And a challenge it Avill be, for all 
too often Ave have not only our oavu ner¬ 
vousness to overcome, hut Ave have also 
the lack of sympathetic understanding 
Avhicli is so often met in a household 
Avhen a person suffers from nerves. Un¬ 
til one has really been afflicted oneself 
it is easy to say of a person Avho is suf¬ 
fering from oversensitive nerves, "Oh, 
there is nothing really the matter Avith 
him or her—just nerves I" 

If nerves arc on edge because of over¬ 
Avork it may he due to lack of proper 
planning. I’erhaps there are Avast('il mo¬ 
ments here and there Avhich added to¬ 
gether make ho\irs. If each moment is 
carefully planned for, AVork can he more 
quickly done and there Avill be time for 
relaxation and leisure at the end of the 
day. Oh, of course Ave all knoAv tliat the 
best-laid jdans oft go aAvry, but better to 
lay them and then have them side-tracked 
once in a Avhile, than never to lay them 
at all. Strange as it may seem, there 
are many, many people Avho find real 
I)leasure and relaxation AAdiile doing their 
monotonous tasks "on schedule.” Of 
course the schedule cannot ahvays he ad¬ 
hered to, hut more and more honscAvives 
are learning the value of at least having 
a plan for each day. 

It may he that your overwork is the 
direct result of a much too active con¬ 
science. _ The honscAvife Avho “never gets 
through” is unfair to herself and her 
family. A husband Avants a companion, 
not a slave. He Avould much prefer to 
have a little dust left on the furniture 
and a cheerful, self-controlled Avife, rather 
than a house immaculately clean and a 
nervous Avreck for a companion. In fact 
most husbands urge their Avives Avho are 
nervous to “let the Avork go.” Quite 
naturally a man Avearies of constant 
complaints from liis Avife. 

Then, too, a nervous houseAvife is apt 
to lose her good looks. “Noav Avhat,” you 
may ask, “have good looks to do Avith 
health'?” A very great deal. They be¬ 
speak health ; Avithout health they are aj^t 
to be lacking. Worry, fatigue, "frazzled” 
nerves, poor health, and loss of personal 
attractiveness all join hands in far too 
many homes Avith often A’ery, very sad 
results for many people. 

Now ragged nerves (piite frequently are 
due to causes other than overAvork, or 
I)erhaps in addition to it. They are of¬ 
ten the re.sults of neglected physical con¬ 
dition, especially among Avomen. If you 
are nervous and at the same time feel 
physically ill, be sure to consult a phy¬ 
sician Avithout delay. In all likelihood 
the cause of your trouble can be easily 
found and corrected, and with better 
health the nervousness Avill be relieved. 

If yon have "never been nervous be¬ 
fore,” and can’t understand Avhy you ai-e 
noAA% try hard to control yourself; may¬ 
be the condition Avill subside Avith a lit¬ 
tle care. It Avill be far easier to cni-e it 
noAV than later on. Develop a definite 
liking for .some special hobby, and take 
time to indulge in it daily. If you Avork 
in the house or an office make a rule to 
get through Avith your AVork in time to 
stay out of doors for at least a coui)le 
of hours each day in the year. Walk, 
play tennis, golf, skate, fish, roAV, SAvim, 
coast doAvn hill in AVintor; don’t pay any 
attention to Avhat the neighbors may say. 
Yon are the only one Avho can plan and 
live your life. Your nerves are yours to 
be looked after by you, not by a friend 
or a neighbor. 

If you Avork out of doors siiend the 
evenings reading some very light fiction 
or good detective story, or idaying games 
Avitli the children. An entire change of 
occupation is often better than sitting or 
lying doAvn idle at the end of the day. A 

LEADING 
PUMP GUN 

Re minion. 
Model 

31 
NOW 

o kN THE farm or 
ranch you want 

a gun of simple con¬ 
struction, strongly built, 
and certain in action. 

That’s why the Model 31 
leads among 12-gauge 

pump guns. Now you 
can buy this model in 16- 
gauge chambered to take 
2 ^ - inch shells that carry a 
12-gauge load. It’s the near¬ 
est thing to an all ’round 
gun you’ll ever find—light 
enough to carry all day and 
poAverful enough for the duck 
blind. The 20'gauge Model 31 is 
also stepped up in power and 
range to the equivalent of most 
16'gauge loads. 

When you buy an extra barrel, 
you don’t have to buy an extra 
magazine and fore-end. The 
Model 31 is made to give a life¬ 
time of service. 

See it at your dealer’s. Write for 
descriptive circulars. Remington 
Arms Company, Inc., Bridgeport, 
Conn. 

SAVE MONEY 
Use INGERSOLL PAINT 
UUAL.ITY PROVED BY S» YEARS’ USE 
Made in AH Colors—For AU Purposes 

Direct Factory Prices 
free to You—INGERSOLL PAINT BOOK—• 

All about Paint and Painting for Durability. Sample 
Cards, Factory Prices. PREPAID FREIGHT OFFER. 

WRITE US TO-DAY and SAVE MONEY 

PATRONS" PAINT WORKS, Inc. 
Oldest Ready-Mi.Ted Paint Factory in America. Est. 1843 

246 Plymouth Street, Brooklyn, N. Y, 

Quick Relief! 
For rashes and all forms of itching, 
burning, disfiguring skin irritations. 

Cuticura Ointment 
Price 26c. Sample free of “Cntlcnra," Dept. B, 

Malden, Ma». 

ICE CREAM FREEZERS 
Hand and motor driven. Write for urit^es. 

E. IL FUVE A SON, MFR8. WILTON, N. II. 

WOOL pcits and hides wanted AA'rite S. H. 
LIVINGSTON, Lancaster. Pa. for prices. 

Prompt cask returns, freight paid on most shipments. 
No commissions deducted. 
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The Farmer His 
Own Builder 

By H. Armstrong Roberts 
A practical and 

liandy book of all 
kinds of building 
information from 
concrete to carpen¬ 
try. Price $1.50. 

For sale by 
THE 

RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th St., N. Y. 
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hobby gives the mind something to think 
about along different lines, and is an ex¬ 
cellent nerve tonic. 

Staying indoors too much, especially 
alone, is very bad for the nerves. Have 
plenty of fresh air in the house, if you 
must stay in, day and night both in Sum¬ 
mer and in Winter. Try to get all the 
sunshine you can. It works wonders on 
the nervous system. Keep free from con¬ 
stipation; it greatly aggravates and often 
induces nervousness. Avoid fried foods; 
they overtax the digestive system and 
cause nervous indigestion. Eat quanti¬ 
ties of vegetables and lots of whole grain 
cei'eals for they all are rich in vitamin 
]{ which is a nerve builder and healer. 
Drink plenty of milk and water; avoid 
tea and coft'ee. Hot milk when going to 
bed soothes the nerves. 

Take a warm water and soap bath at 
least twice a week the year round. This 
carries off the i>oisons that accumulate 
on the surface of the skin, and give it 
a chance to breathe. Get at least eight 
hours’ sleep in a well-ventilated room 

Patchwork Pattern 

Poppy Applique.—This design is very pretty 
made in any poppv colors, but the one from 
which this was made was in two shades of pink 
and two shades of green. Tlie pattern explains 
full.v liow these colors are arranged. Price of 
pattern 15 cents, two patterns 25 cents. Quilt 
pattern catalog is also 15 cents. Send orders to 
I’attern Department, The Rural New-Yorker, 

New Y'ork. 

every night. Adherence to these rules of 
hygiene will help a great deal. 

We have spoken of writing out a list 
of your worries. When doing so classify 
them under three different headings, 
thus: 

1. —Worry about things that have oc¬ 
curred and now are over. 

2. —Worry about things which may 
possibly or seem likely to occur. 

3. —Wori’y about conditions that exist 
right now. 

This last group might have two sec¬ 
tions : those that can be altered and 
made better; those that must be accepted 
as they are. Study this list carefully. 
Ten to one you ivill end your survey by 
breaking into a good hearty laugh when 
you see how few of the items are really 
worth all the nerve strain you have been 
expending on them. And a hearty laugh 
will do much to help break a spell of 
nerves ! reulaii fkance:, r. n. 

Under a Farming Sky 
It is very encouraging to read in the 

paper about the way business is picking 
up. Eventually at least a little improve¬ 
ment must reach the farm ,and we will 
be optimistic and hope once more for 
that boom so long promised to agri¬ 
culture. 

Yesterday the children and I went 
across the brook for pine cones. They 
are splendid to use in kindling a fire, sav¬ 
ing time and patience. We made it a 
joll.v little excursion instead of work— 
crossing the brook on the slippery stones 
Avas a lark, especially for me with Doug¬ 
las to carry in my arms—tilled a big box 
Avith cones and admired the beauties of 
woods and Avater. The birds Avere as¬ 
tonished to find Ais in their domain, 
Avatched us closely to see Avhat Ave Avere 
up to. We came aAvay regretfully, Avish- 
ing Ave had a camp right there in the 
cool, pine-scented Avoods Avith the sound 
of the brook in our ears. 

I have felt rather lonely to be Avithout 
a cat. Now the birds are trying to com¬ 
pensate me. Ahvays iilentiful in the 
backyard, they have trebled this season, 
and oven ai)proach the front step. Gold¬ 
finches, or “Avild canaries’’ as many call 
them, flash by the dozen from bush and 
barway. These bits of living sunshine are 
among my favorites in birddom. I love 
to listen to their tropical songs and Avatch 
their graceful dartings and SAVoopings. 

Mark brought me some funny Avater 
lilies from Mud Pond recently. They 
Avere bright yelloAV, cup-shape, Avith a 
high rai.sed center. The stems Avere long, 
leaves the usual lily pads. It seems so 
gooAl to have floAvers in the house again. 
There’s nothing like a colorful bouquet 
to add a haiipy touch to an otherAvi.se 
dull room. 1 have a lady’s-slipper (or¬ 
chid) in one vase. It is the first time I 
have seen one since cliildhood days, so 
Avas rather pleased Avheu it Avas brought 
to me. But 1 suppose avo shouldn’t pick 
even one, as they are fast becoming ex¬ 
tinct. Bare plants should be left for 
seed. With common varieties I teach the 
children , “Be sure to leave the root,’’ 
anil they are learning to iiick carefully. 
An occasional ixuuiuder Avitli a reason 

for it is ahvays effective Avith a child. 
We do not run a car this year, so try 

to get Avhat pleasure Ave can out of little 
things. On hot days I put a rocker “out 
back’’ and do my mending and reading 
there. The kiddies Avade in the ditch. 
One Sunday Ave put up a lunch, climbed 
into the lumber Avagon and rode up to 
my parents. In the pasture we roasted 
Aveiners and potatoes, fried bacon—didn’t 
it taste good ! Of course nobody really 
enjoys traveling in a lumber Avagon, but 
it Avas much better than staying at home, 
and Ave all enjoyed our visit. 

Jean has a room of her oAvn, noAV that 
Doris is gone. She takes great pleasure 
in it and, to my delight, keeps it in per¬ 
fect oi’der. Every morning she dresses, 
combs her hair, makes the bed and 
straightens out the room before she comes 
out to the kitchen. Noav that I am alone 
again, the children help me a great deal; 
even Douglas takes great pride in filling 
the Avoodbox ! 

This Spring I tried to make a small 
improvement in each room by rearrange¬ 
ment and using materials on hand. For 
the dining-room I made a ncAV Dutch cur¬ 
tain out of bleached chicken bags, trim¬ 
ming it Avith yelloAV dotted SAviss ruffling, 
once the sashes on a dress. The curtains 
in bedroom and bathroom Avere faded, so 
I boiled them out white and, starched, 
they look quite respectable. Baby’s chest 
had become disgracefully shabby. Covered 
Avith blue and Avhite figured material and 
Avith four silkateen spools glued onto the 
bottom for legs, it is attractive once 
more. 

A recent activity is picture-mounting. 
I decided to Avait no longer for framing 
and to do the next best thing, so Ave 
might enjoy the pretty pictures cut out 
and saved for some time. A Currier and 
Ives print found its place in an old- 
fashioned deep Avalnut frame, discarded 
and Avithout a glass. By the Avay, cello¬ 
phane might make a good glass substi¬ 
tute. I simulated frames by pasting some 
of the cuts inside shalloAV handkerchief 
boxes and sticking triangular bits of 
fancy Avallpaper across the four corners. 
Tavo beautiful photographic reproductions 
I mounted on cardboard and fastened a 
fold of Avallpaper over the top extending 
about tAA'o inches down. This gave a 
finished appearance. At first I pasted 
tightly, then I resorted to the more at¬ 
tractive method as done in studios, just 
catching the top for about a half-inch. 
One light mounting Avith a cut-out head 
is to have a double striping around the 
edge of black crayon. Then I have maiis 
to do, a map to me being a magic carpet 
to waft me off to tropic lands. This is 
interesting Avork for any season, cheers 
up shabby Avails. When times seem dif¬ 
ficult, aren’t Ave justified in doing all we 
can to bring jo.v into our homes’? 

MARJORIE MC CLEELAN FLINT. 

Canned Peppers 
SAA'eet peppers are easy to raise, and 

are usually so prolific that from a few 
plants one can have enough for.table use 
in the late Summer months, and still 
have a surplus for canning. If the plants 
bear, up to the time of frosts, they Avill 
keep for some time in a cool, dry place, 
after gathering. Both the long green and 
“bullnose’’ variety ai‘e excellent for stuf¬ 
fing and are so easily canned at little or 
no expense. They take very little time 
to prepare, and I knoAV of nothing in the 
line of canned products that gives _ so 
much satisfaction, as a roAV of shining 
red or green peppers, ready to give that 
bit of color, and festive air to the plain¬ 
est salad or creamed dish. Small jars 
are best, unless one is sure that a quan¬ 
tity Avill be used, as they do not keep 
Avell after being opened for a foAV days. 

To prepare. Avash and cut in halves 
lengtliAvise. The small, round ones ai'e 
better left Avhole, after removing the stem 
end, and all the seeds removed. Be sure 
every seed is scraped aAvay from the in¬ 
side. Parboil in slightly salted Avater for 
five minutes. Binse Avith cold Avater, then 
pack lightly in sterilized jars. Bed and 
green alternating make a pretty color ef¬ 
fect, especially if for fair exhibits. Fill 
to the top Avith boiling water, add one- 
half teaspoon of salt to each pint jar. 
Atljust covers, snapping top spring. Stem 
in a hot-Avater bath 20 minutes. If 
cooked too long they become mushy and 
unfit for stuffing or a second cooking in 
the oven. Bemove from tire, tighten Ioaa'- 
er spring and store in a cool dark place. 

For immediate use in AVinter I like to 
have a fcAV jars of both red and green 
cut in thin rings before cooking and com¬ 
bined Avith rings of onions and perhaps a 
fcAV sprigs of parsley. For garnishing cot¬ 
tage or potato salad, or in fact any kind, 
they have no equal. A few jars of these 
ahvays meet Avith a hearty Avelcome, if of¬ 
fered to a church supper committee, and 
not only give an appetizing zest Avherever 
they are used but are ornamental as Avell. 

As an addition to scrambled or creamed 
eggs or omelet, a little chopped pepper 
gives a good flavor. Creamed or scal¬ 
loped lAotatoes take on a new interest 
Avith the addition of peppers. Spanish po¬ 
tatoes, otherwise plain mashed potatoes, 
made slightly pink Avith chopped or 
mashed red peppers, are considered quite 
the thing for company dinners. For 
stuffed peppers, one’s imagination has 
full play. From corn to chicken, meat 
of any kind or even corned beef hash, 
any of these baked until brown and 
served on toast Avith or Avithout tomato, 
or other sauce, is almost a complete meal. 

Oven glassAvare is most satisfactory 
for baking stuffed peppers, as the same 
dish may be used for serving. Grease 
Avell, using either butter or bacon fat, 

adding a A^ery little AV’ater. SandAvich fill¬ 
ing iLses for peppers are too popular to 
repeat here, as Avell as the infinite va¬ 
riety of pickles. But as hot peppers are 
generally msed for this purpose, there is 
quite another story. So, if this appe¬ 
tizing vegetable does not have any great 
food value, it does make an appeal to the 
eye, and these alone aids digestion. x4nd 
it really does pay to dress up our every¬ 
day home food as Avell as that Avhich we 
serve to our guests. Lauretta hale. 

Varnish Remover, Soap 
Jelly and Silver Polish 

Varnish Bemover. — To remove old 
cracked A’arnish on AvoodAVork that is to 
be painted, di.ssolve a can of lye in a gal¬ 
lon of thick flour paste. Dissolve lye in 
a little Avater and add to the paste in a 
large jar, as otherAvise it Avill boil OA-er 
when the lye is added. Apply Avith a 
large brush or SAvab and leave just long 
enough to soften the varnish. Then scrape 
off with a A’arnish scraper, and. at once 
Avash in vinegar to stop the action of the 
lye. This is neces.sary, or later it will 
blister or run under the paint. Let the 
surface dry three days, then rub Avith 
sandpaper. This is meant for those glass¬ 
like old varnishes that ordinary methods 
fail to remove. More Avater could be 
added—or less lye—for some varnishes. 
Do not use on Avalnut, cherry or ma¬ 
hogany. IMr smaller jobs dissolve three 
tablespoons of cornstarch in a little Ava¬ 
ter, say a half pint and add three table¬ 
spoons of lye. Brush on and let remain 
15 minutes. Then scrape and Avash with 
vinegar. This is safe to use on light 
Avoods as maple or hickory. Do not use 
on oak, mahogany, walnut, cherry, chest¬ 
nut or butternut as it stains deeply and 
will raise the grain of the Avood if left 
on too long. 

Soap .lelly.—Dissolve lb. sal soda 
and Yj ib. of good soap (shaved) in a 
gallon of Avater. Boil till a jelly, and 
cool. Use to rub soiled tOAvels, collars 
and cuffs Avith, and soak over night and 
use a cupful of the jelly dissolved in the 
tub in Avhich clothes are washed. Or 
boil 20 minutes, and rinse in several wa¬ 
ters, and no rubbing Avill be needed if 
enough of the jelly is used to make a 
good suds. This is a very economical 
soap. 

Silver Polish Paste.—Boil % lb. whit¬ 
ing and one small cake of ivory soap in 
one quart of Avater until thoroughly 
mixed. Cool and put in Avide-mouthed 
bottles, adding tAvo tablespoons of house¬ 
hold ammonia just before bottling. If it 
hardens Avith age add more ammonia. 
Apply with a cloth and wash in clean 
suds. This given tarnished silver a clean 
gloss that lasts Avell. If in a hurry, wet 
a Avoolen cloth in kerosene, dip in pow¬ 
dered whiting and polish. 

Paste That SVill Stick on Tin.—Add 
one teaspoon of muriatic acid to a quart 
of any good paste. M. G. F. 

;hqw this special 

INSURANCE POLICY 
FITS YOUR NEEDS 

Here is a life insurance policy planned 
especially to provide both permanent 
protection and a savings fund. Guar¬ 
antees money for your family in the 
years Avhen they need it most. Then, 
you can take a lump sum in cash— 
and still keep in force as much paid- 
up insurance as you need. 

This is a remarkable method of sav¬ 
ing money that you yourself can use. 
It is the easy Avay because you save 
partly in the form of yearly deposits 
. . Ave build up the rest. 

Get the facts on this policy — now. 
No obligation. Write us today. 

AGENTS: We seek connection with 
* progressive agents in a 

few good territories still ktpen. 
Our representative will be glad to 
discuss details. 

FARMERS & TRADERS 
LIFE INSURANCE CO\ 

Room 404-R 
State Tower Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y. 

An Excellent Poultry Book 
Covering all phases 
ofthebusiness — 
Breedsand Breeding 
Houses and Equip¬ 

ment, Incubation and 
Brooding, Feeding, 
Marketing Methods; 

587 pages, 342 illust¬ 
rations; beautifully 
printed and bound. 

PRICE, POSTPAID 

$3.00 
For tale by 

{RURAL NEW-YORKER 
I 333 W. 30th St., Netiv York 

No Mold or Spoilage! 
with KERR JARS and CAPS 

— because they Seal AIR-TIGHT 

Kerr Jars attd Caps eliminate all 
worry and uncertainty as to whether 
or not your foods will keep. Kerr 
gold-lacquered Caps, containing the 
natural gray sealing composition, 

make a seal that is positively and 
permanently air-tight when contents 
are properly sterilized. NO RUB¬ 
BER RINGS REQUIRED. 

Can With SAFETY-ALL Fruits, 
Vegetables, Pickles, Meats, 

Poultry, etc. 
Kerr gold-lacquercd Caps are not affected 
by vinegar or any other fruit or vege¬ 

table acids. There are no un¬ 
sanitary crevices to hold the 
food juices and cause fermen¬ 
tation. 

For ALL Methods of 
Canning 

With Kerr Jars and Caps it 
is easier to can by any method 
—— Pressure Cooker, Oven, 
Steam Cooker, Hot Water 
Bath, Open Kettle, etc. Kerr Lids are not 
affected by boiling water or steam. 

*SELP-SEALINO' 
PATENTED 

Modernize your old style Mason 
jars with Kerr Mason Caps, which 
fit any standard Mason jar. Be 
sure to get genuine Kerr Caps— 
look for the name on every Kerr 
Jar and Kerr Cap. 

The Exclusive KERR 
''Spoon Test" 

When jars are cold, tap the 
lid with a spoon. When prop¬ 
erly sealed it will give a clear, 
ringing note; also the lid will 
be curved slightly inward. No 
waiting or worrying — You 
KNOW your jars are sealed 
before you store them away. 

Kerr Jars are made in all sizes and in 
4 styles. Choose your favorite style. 

Merely send your name and E D E E 
address on post card for ■ " 
latest information on canning all fruits, 
vegetables, pickles, preserves, meats, 
poultry, fish, game, etc., by all methods. 
Write today for this free literature which 
answers your home canning questions. 
Kerr Glass Mfg. Corp. 734 Main St-, 
Sand Springs, Okla. 

FRUIT JARS W CAPS 
SEIF SEALING" Brand Trade-Mark Registered . . PATENTED) 

Don’t Buy Just '%uit Jars''—Buy KERR Jors 
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•UR nkCE 
IIY HOTS ilS!lii;ilfLS 

_XkR_ANGED 6Y IX/A UNGEa 
-OY V>N»CCNT O. M<KR.OfM , SoHy\ 

Draivn hij Vincent D. McKeon (15), New York 

MEMORY VERSE 

Chicken 
Clappins: her platter stood plump Bess, 

And all across the };reeii 
Came seamperinjt in, oil whig and claw 

Chicken fat and lean— 
Dorking. Spaniard, Cochin China, 

Bantams sleek and small, 
Like feathers blown in a great wind. 

They came at Bessie's call. 
—Walter De La IMare. 

Sent by Charlotte Dolly (19), New 
York. 

Drawn ty Mary Gelletly (16), Maryland 

.Tilly 30.—I went out this niorniiis: with two 
six-ijuart carriers to iiiek blacklierries. The soil 
is so dry that the berries aren’t very big, so it 
takes a long time to till up a iiuart. Aliout 
eight o’clock it liegins to get hot. It has been 
so warm the last two days that we could only 
pick in the morning. Even when it rains it only 
soaks about an inch and the sun comes right 
out and takes the moisture. Tlie weeds seem 
to grow better than anything else. In some 
places the weeds are taller than the berries. 

Our corn is the best around here but is dry¬ 
ing up as it stands. The oats were very short 
and not good enough for thrashing. A nest of 
hawks hatched out in the woods and sit back 
in the elm tree in the pasture all day. They 
catch a lot of our chickens. Dad lias tried to 
shoot them but has not hit one so far. They 
are so bold that they came and perched in the 
apple trees which are in the iKwry patch one 
day while we were picking.—Marcus Christo¬ 
pher (10), New York. 

Drawn hy Charlotte Dolly (19), 
New York 

Dear Page: This is the first time I have 
written to you, although I have always lieen 
interested. It’s very difficult to say which part 
I like best, but the drawings always attract my 
eye first. In the last issue I like the Notes 
from England by Katlileen Carew and also the 
l>oem by Charlotte Fox.—ilarie Hahn, Connec¬ 
ticut. 

Dear Friends: This is the first time I have 
ever written to you. I read Our Page every 
month and am anxious to join the ranks of the 
many contributors. I am 13 years of age and a 
freshman in high school. I recently won a prize 
for an essay at scliool. My home is on a 1.700- 
acre farm. It is called the Belvidere Farms.— 
Greta Fish (13), New York. 

Dear Boys and Girls: 1 have seen your display 
of drawings every month and admire them very 
much, I am near the age of 13 and am enter¬ 
ing my first year of high school. I have l)luc 
eyes and blond hair. I live on a farm not far 
from Point Pleasant, so you see I don’t live in 
what you call real country.—Marguerite Vor- 
wald. New .Jersey. 

Dear Friends: I am spending the Summer m 
Nova Scotia. Everytlilng is very pretty here. 
The fields (once covered with wild strawberries) 
are now covered with wild roses, blue grass and 
many other flowers. Tlie salt water flows uj) in 
tiie harbor and tlie old wharf is a favorite place 
for the swimmers during high tide. There are 
never any x'ery hot days here. Almost everyone 
owns a cow or calf—and often an ox or two.— 
Virginia Olsen, Massachusetts. 

mr DiAw 

Drawn hy Beryl Wilbur (14), 
Massachusetts 

.Tilly 26.—A rainy day, so just cleaned part of 
the pantry. Made some really good biscuits for 
supper and had popped corn. Bill wanted it for 
bis supper. 

July 27.—Picked wild strawberries all after¬ 
noon. Got lots and they’re big, too. I sat in 
some and got my hands all covered with stains. 
Had shortcake for supper—all we could eat, and 
did we eat? 

July 28.—Painted the kitchen. Got it all fin¬ 
ished and then forgot and leaned in it—or rather 
on it! Cleaned myself up and repainted the 
damaged area. 

July 29.—Dad whitewasiied tlie ceiling. Got 
half way through and heard the loudest clatter 
and Dad’s shout. We thouglit fliat he had fall¬ 
en but found that h.e’d only spilt tlie whitewasli 
all over the stepladder, floor, wall and Dad. 
Everything was a sight. We finally sopped it 
up. Then we wont swimming. Boy, is it hot! 

July 30.—A very sad day for us, as Jock was 
run over. No liones broken but internal injuries. 
Dad had to kill him althougli he hatml to. He 
was certainly a wonderful dog. We all will 
miss him. 

July 31.—Went to town and staggered miles 
to the car under armloads of bundles of ever.v 
conceivable size. Narrow escapes but no mis¬ 

haps. One wlien the door was slammed in my 
unsuspecting face!—“Storm.” 

Aug. 1.—A thunder shower toda.v. I could 
hardly believe my eyes and ears. However, it 
was only a drop in the bucket for my poor 
flower garden. I trimmed my horse's mane 
again today. For a wonder she didn’t mind. 
Did you ever notice how yellow chickens’ legs 
are after a storm? IVhen they run it tickles 
me to see the sea of running, long, yellow legs 
—esiiecially on the young cocks. 

Aug. 2.—Horseback ride! A mysterious some¬ 
thing in the grass. Bump! What a horse! I 
got out of reading material and looked over 
some musty old volumes and finally read “The 
Log of a Cowboy.” It was a lot Ixitter than I 
expected and I really enjoyed it. I found some 
baby goldfish in the fish jiond. ’The family was 
all excited. They are black (the goldfisli). A 
chicken met his death while I was out driving. 
What fools chickens arc! Always want to get 
to the other side of the road. Poor fellow, I 
supiiose his life was imiKirlant to him. I felt 
sorry I had killed him.—“Lofty.” 

July 26.—At last my scythe is sharp. Through 
a neighlior’s kindness tlie old blade is ground as 
it should be. The job I took was turning the 
stone, and believe me, half an hour at tliis is 
no cinch. 

July 29.—^We must spra.v our potatoes and 
melons. I spilled one of the tilings necessary 
for tlie Bordeaux mixture, tlie copper sulpliato 
solution. Tills morning after some hurry I got 
an order for some cojiiier siilpliate to a friend 
wlio was going to the city. Made some bread 
toda.v. Y'es, real bread! 

.liilv 28.—I worked until almost eiglit o’clock 
tonight. What? Welt you see. we were rather 
late in the first place. I built the load. To 
make the story aliout Chiii-Cluink’s load that 
slid off as lie was apiiroacliing tlie barn—just 
another load of ha.v.—’’Cliip Chunk.” 

ARKANSAS DAYBOOK 

July 3.—“Motlier, where is the eold cream? 
And please don’t touch my back. It is absolute¬ 
ly the last lime that I go on a picnic.” (Until 
l" get another inviting looking chance.) ’To top 
tile wliole I tied my pet watcli dog to tlie foot 
of tlie bed. I shall never do it again, for in the 

“We”—By Stella Spearin (14), 
New York 

Mary Gelletly (10), Maryland 

Our Load of Hay 
One brigJit sunshiny ihiy, 
AVe went lor a ride on a lojid of hay; 
A.s we Avere going tliroiigli the gate, 
1 looked np the hill and saw Si.ster Kfite, 
And in niy excitement, I dropped the 

lines. 
The horse.s got scared, and they ran 

away. 
And that wiis the end of that nice load 

of hay. 
—Betty French (11), New York. 

middle of the night a stray dog strayed past and 
of course our faitliful canine got into a fight 
with it. It Avasn’t entirely thrilling to be 
wakened from a beauty sleep by a biting, quar- 
rt'ling, fighting mass at the foot of your bed. 
threatening every minute to drag bed, girls and 
screams off into a blackberry jiatcli. I can 
laugh noAv, but not so tlien. (5an’t you imagine 
Avhat would have happened if they had hit tlie 
bed in the Aicinity of my poor old back? Guess 
I’ll enter a lioautiful liack contest. 

“Well, Frank, it’s seven o’clock. You can 
cart up your two ‘geeks’ and go home and don’t 
shoAV up here early enoiigli for dinner unless you 
come in time to heli) Bill fix the fence.” Tliat’s 
the speech that a friend’s mother gives or some¬ 
thing similar on Saturday night. The geeks 
laugh and generally come back. I think I’ll 
have my mother try tliat system. Wouldn’t it 
be swell to get some iioor innocent boy to milk 
your coAvs every time lie comes! 

It hasn’t rained for a month, and everything 
is so dry. The canning factory Avon’t turn a 
Avheel unless it rains soon. A drouglit on top 
of a depression is Avhat I call hard times. Hoav- 
ever, tourists all say Ave “look greener” tlian 
neighboring States. ’Fhey say that ever since 
Arkansas became a State, but for once the.v 
envy our greenness. Giory, glory, to the old 
Ozarks for they are marching on! 

I have the dainty little job of hoeing pea¬ 
nuts today. I Avill roast noAV, but never mind, 
I shall have the delightful revenge of roasting 
them next AVinter. 

Isn’t it grand about Marion’s good luck. Can’t 
you just imagine staying in a beautiful place 
and studying such as Iva Unger described to us? 

I’A'e got tAA'o ncAv amusements, too—ducks. 
The first I ever had. I’olly and I have only the 
tAvo and Ave are foolish about them. The.v 
could SAvim the same day they hatched. You 
should see them Avalk! They look like a fat 
Avonian running. AVhen they drink milk they 
can only take one sAvalloAv until they rush oA'er 
and Avash their bills in fresh Avater. Then back 
to drink more milk! They’re good medicine for 
Avhatever ails you.—Lorene Curry, Arkansas. 

Drawn hy Frances McCall (17), 
Bhode Island 

AWAKENING THOUGHTS OF A 
LAZY FARMER 

AVhen I waken, slightly shakin’, from a somber, 
dreadful dream 

An’ I hear the boss a-shoutin’ out ’tis daAvn, 
Oh, the mournful thoughts of labor like a sharp 

and slender snlier 
Fierce the early mornin’ sunshine an’ I mut¬ 

ter, “O dog-gone!” 

Zebra Mare—By Charlotte Dolly (19), 
New York 

Ben and Ink—By Gladys McDeod, Y ew 1 ork 

Aiigu.st 19, 1933 

There’s the milkin’ an’ gec-Avilliken, the chick¬ 
ens to be fed. 

Horses to be sliiked and Avater to be draAA-n; 
If the bull ain’t in the pasture (he ain’t neA'er 

been Ibis last year) 
I siuipose I’ll have to chase him—O dog-gone! 

When the missus puttin’ dishes on the table 
bangs ’em so 

It’s time for yours riglit truly to be up an’ 
’round ladoAV, 

An’ the boss—Avhen he starts singin’ ’tis a sig¬ 
nal to be flingin’ 

On my overalls and shirt .and straAV hat, by 
the Joe! 

Oh, the moAvin’ an’ the hoein’ an’ the corn I’ve 
got to pick. 

The fence I’ac got to build, an’ a bloomin’ coav 
is sick—• 

I kin smell the eggs a-fryin’ and the cook will 
soon be cryin’ “Breakfast’s on:” 

I suppose I’d better rise if I’m gonna act ’tall 
Avise 

But I Avished there Averen’t no farm Avork—O 
dog-gone! 

-—John MacDonald (19), Ncav Hampshire. 

FROM THE LAND OF THE 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN GOAT 

July 6.—AVe have our tea room fixed up iioav 
and it looks A'ery nice. 'There are Aery man.v 
Avild lloAvers blooming this year. 'They are all 
very pretty. 'The glacier lilies are almost fin¬ 
ished blossoming. 

Aug. 1.—The Indians arrived a fcAv days ago 
and have their tepees up liehind the hotel' The.A^ 
really live in their tepees. I Avent doAvn to 
visit them and to see Bullchild’s baby, Billy. 

Waterton Lakes National Park, Canada. 
Photo by I. J. Ilileman, Kalispell, Mont. 

He is only five months old and has had tAvo 
teeth since three months. Bullchild is the in- 
tcriireter for the poav-avoavs given every evening 
at the big hotel. 

Aug. 2.—'This morning Fish AVolf Robe and 
family came to our hoii.se to put my tepee ui> 
for me. 'They have a little girl 15 months old. 
Her older sister (’i*celia interiirets for her folks 
as they talk mostly Indian and can understand 
only a little English. My tepee is half as big 
as the real Indian tepees, and the cloth from 
AVhich it is made is not as good as real ones, as 
the cloth is too thin, letting rain seep through. 
■—Karola Mankenberg (14), Jlontana. 

Drawn by Dorothy Iluckvale (19), 
New York 

Our Base is o monthly mirror of our 
thoughts and acts. JaT us try to put 
them down on jiaper. Sometimes even 
the most futile attempts will look better 
than we think. Driving the coavs to pas¬ 
ture, picking of apple.s and peaches, open¬ 
ing of school, the goldenrod—iill these are 
good subjects Avhich we like to read tibout 
and see on a rainy day. 

The World's Fair is in full swing. If 
any of our friends and readers have been 
there Our I’age would appreciate having 
them Avrite and tell us about it. Things 
like this usually make good copy. And 
then, there is the addeil thrill of seeing 
your Avork in print. 

Fvery bug that crosses your path is 
just as interesting as one of the exhibits 
at the fair. Even Mr. Cricket, in spite 
of the drought, is singing just as merrily 
on the hot nights as on the coot ones. 
Send all contributions to Iva Unger, care 
of The Rural Neav’-Yokker, 333 AV. 
3()th St., Ncav York City., before the fifth 
of the month if intended for September, 
although Avork Avill be Avelcome at any 
time. 
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Events of the Week 
Denver Flooded ry Breaking Dam. 

—Five thousand i)ei’sons were driven 
from their homes, two were drowned and 

(>00,000 damage was caused by a 60- 
foot wall of water, which swept down on 
Denver Aug. 3, when the Castlewood 
Dam, 30 miles southeast of the city gave 
way. Several other i)ersons are reported 
missing. Sixteen bridges were swept 
away, six in the city. Water poured into 
the Police and Fire Department buildings 
and the City Auditorium. It was six 
inches deep in the waiting room of the 
Union Station and flooded the basements 
of downtown office buildings and stores. 
The flood struck Denver at 7 A. M. That 
the loss of life was not greater was due 
to the heroism of Nettie Driscoll, tele- 
l)hone operator at Parker, who stuck to 
her post and telephoned a warning to 
residents along the banks of Cherry 
Creek and sent the alarm to Denver. 

Indictments in Loading Charges.— 
Nine individuals and three organizations, 
including a local of the teamsters’ union, 
were indicted Aug. 3 by the Federal 
grand jury. New York, on the charge of 
violating the Sherman antitrust law by 
extorting $3,(X}0,0(X> a year in double 
loading charges on fruits and vegetables. 
The defendants, two indictments chai’ged, 
exacted charges for short hauls that were 
unnecessary, and the charge Avas ulti¬ 
mately passed on to the consumer. Sums 
charged for double hauling were collected, 
according to the grand jury, by creating 
a feeling of fear and terror throughout 
the produce and fruit industries. The in¬ 
dictments were voted and handed up to 
Federal Judge John C. Knox as the re¬ 
sult of a long investigation by John Har¬ 
lan Amen and Albert J. Law, Special As¬ 
sistants to the U. S. Attorney General. 
One indictment, covering the handling of 
fruit received at piers and terminals of 
the Pennsylvania and Erie Kailroads, 
named Local 202 of the International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs, 
Stablemen and Helpers of America, 
James Hainwright, its president, and M. 
A. Thompson, its secretary-treasurer. 
This indictment charged that the defend¬ 
ants levied and collected uniform, arbi¬ 
trary and unwarranted charges for sup¬ 
posedly loading fruit without performing 
any loading service whatever. The other 
indictment named the same defendants, 
the Marketing Truckmen’s Association, 
F. Kearins, its president; Luman AV. 
Smith, vice-president; D. J. McDonald, 
treasurer; J. J. Fenton, secretary; the 
Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Association of 
New York City, Inc.; B. Carlisle Haynes, 
its president; A. O. G. Lenning, vice- 
president, and Edward J. Schwitters, sec¬ 
retary and treasurer. These defendants, 
it Avas charged, levied ‘‘uniform, arbi¬ 
trary, unwarranted, excessive and unreas¬ 
onable charges ranging from 5 to 15 cents 
a package upon produce received at the 
piers and terminals of the Pennsylvania, 
Erie and New York Central Bailroad 
(’ompanies and of the Old Dominion 
Steamship Company in New York City.” 

Gassing the Stock Exchange—Aug. 
4 two containers of tear gas were placed 
in the cooling system of the New York 
Stock Exchange, which drove everyone 
out of the building for a time. Aug. 5 
Eugene S. Daniel Jr., 28-year-old Har- 
Aard graduate, Avas arrested as the leader 
of a small group of political iconoclasts. 
Avho, the police believe, arranged the 
gassing of the Exchange as a party pub¬ 
licity measure. Daniel)., Avho acquired 
notoriety in Boston, his home, as the 
man Avho planted a fake bomb on Mayor 
Curley’s doorstep about a year ago, is the 
organizer and moving spirit of the so- 
called Commoners party, the name of 
Avhich Avas recently changed to the Na¬ 
tional Independent party. He is a hiAA’- 
yer, and insurance adjuster. Aug. 8 
Daniell Avas indicted on a charge of ma¬ 
licious mischief. 

L.VBOR Mediation Board. — President 
Roosevelt joined Aug. 5 Avith leaders of 
industry and labor in appealing directly 
to the public to end strikes and lockouts 
as hindrances to the operation of the na¬ 
tional recovery program. At the same 
time he named a board of seven distin¬ 
guished men, headed by Senator AVagner, 
Avhich is to act as super-boai’d of media¬ 
tion to consider disputes Avhich threaten 
to disrupt any branch of industry.^ The 
other members of the board are: AA'illiam 
Green, president of the American Feder¬ 
ation of Labor; Dr, Leo AVolman, pro¬ 
fessor of economics of Columbia I’niver- 
sity; John L. LcAvis, president of the 
United Aline AA'orkers of America; AA’^al- 
ter C. Teagle, president of the Standard 
Oil Company of Noav .lersey; Gerard 
SAvope, president of the General Electric 
Company; Louis E. Kirstein, general 
manager of AA’illiam Filene’s Sons Com¬ 
pany of Boston. Air. SAV’ope and Air. 
Kerstein are members of the Ih’esident's 
Industrial Advisory Board and of the 
board of three named by the President to 
adjudicate problems that may arise in the 
coal industry pending the adoption of its 
code. 

Disorder in Cuua. — Serious rioting 
occurred at Havana Aug. 7. TAventy per¬ 
sons are knoAvn to have been killed by po¬ 
lice bullets and 123 Avounded, of Avhom 24 
are not expected to live. 

Agreement with Haiti.—An agree¬ 
ment providing for the removal of United 
States marines from Haiti on Oct. 1, 
1SK14, and ncAV linancial arrangements 
starting from tliat date, Avith less string¬ 
ent supervision of the island republic’s 
linances, Avas signed at Port an Prince 
Aug. 7. The document is an executive 
agreement, Avhich does not require rati- 
lication by the Senate. The signatories 
are Normaii Armour, United States Aliu- 
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ister, and Foreign Alinister Albert Blan- 
chet. A treaty attempting to accomplish 
virtually these same results was signed 
betAveen the two countries last Septem¬ 
ber, but Avas rejected by the Haitian Sen¬ 
ate. The present agreement, it is be- 
lieA^ed, will satisfy the Haitian objections 
advanced at that time, Avhich alleged 
that the date for the withdrawal of our 
marines was left vague. 

Droavning Accident at New York 
Beach.—A heavy wave SAvept 40 chil¬ 
dren off a sandbar at Edgemere, Queens, 
N. Y., and turned an orphans’ outing at 
the beach into one of the season’s Avorst 
bathing tragedies, Aug. 8. Seven children, 
all inmates of the Pride of Judea Home, 
in Brooklyn, Avere believed to have 
droAvned, although only one body was re¬ 
covered. Five were taken to hospitals for 
treatment for submersion and four Avere 
reAuved on the beach before panic-stricken 
throngs. All but one Avere less than 16 
years old. That the loss of .life was no 
greater than it Avas, seemed to have been 
due to the heroism and efficiency of the 
city lifeguards, who are recruited largely 
from college sAvimming and wmter polo 
teams. Working in teams, one at the 
oars and one in the AAuater, they piled the 
children on catamarans and ferried them 
to shore. 

Coming Meetings and Shows 
Aug. 17-18.—Gladiolus ShoAVS, Massa¬ 

chusetts Horticultural Society in co-op¬ 
eration with the Ncaa’ England Gladiolus 
Society, Horticultural Hall, Boston, 
Mass. 

Aug. 19.—Annual Field Day and Con¬ 
signment Sale of the Connecticut Jersey 
Cattle Club at Mrs. Waldo S. Kellogg’s 
Basset Farm, Derby, Conn. All friends 
of the Jersey breed are cordially invited. 

Aug. 18-19.—Empire State Gladiolus 
Society, annual meeting and exhibition, 
Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y. 

Aug. 21-26. — Orange County Fair, 
MiddletoAvn, N. Y. 

Aug. 21-^.—Pennsylvania State Poul¬ 
try Association’s Summer Meeting, State 
College, Pa. 

Aug. 23.—Pennsylvania Poultry Tour 
through Central and Southeastern Penn- 
syh-ania, starting from State College, Pa. 

Aug. 22-25.—Maryland State Poultry 
Association Tour through Ncav Jersey 
and Ncav England. 

Aug. 31-Sept. 1. — Exhibition of the 
Products of Children’s Gardens, Massa¬ 
chusetts Ilorticultural Society, Horticul¬ 
tural Hall, Boston, Mass. 

Sept. 7-10. — FloAA-er SoIiav. White 
Plains and Central Westchester Horticul¬ 
tural Society, Playland Casino, Rye, N. 
Y. Herbert H. Handleman, 20 Lenox 
Ave., White Plains, N. Y.. secretary. 

Sept. 10-16.—Brockton Fair, Brockton, 
Mass. ^ 

Sept. 11-12.—Northern Nut GroAvers 
Convention, DoAvningtoAvn, Pa., head¬ 
quarters SAvan Hotel. 

Sept. 16-ls.—Late Summer Exhibition, 
:MMa6sachusetts Horticultural Society in 
co-operation Avith the NeAV England 
Dahlia Society, Horticultural Hall, Bos¬ 
ton, Mass. 

Sept, ls-23.—Eastern States Exposi¬ 
tion, Springtield, Mass. 

Sept. 19-23.—AllentoAvn, Pa., Fair. 
Sept. 29.—Rural School Fair and Field 

Day, Central School, Averill Park, N. Y. 

Buffalo Wholesale Markets 
Tomutoes are lower, while cueumlH-rs are 

higher. Most other vegetables are about steady. 
Butter, Clieese and Eggs. — Butter, seteady; 

tubs, 24e: firsts. 1!2 
Clieese, strong- 
brUk, 1‘Je: old 
steady: nearby 

It) to 20e: grade B. 
17e: nearby at inar- 

ereamery prints, 2,") to 2lio 
to 23e; country rolls, 23 to 24e. 
er, new daisies, longhorns, 17e: 
fiats. 20e: liniliurger. 24e. Eggs, 
fancy, 24 to 2.")c; grade A, 
17 to 18c; grade C, 10 to 
ket. 15 to 20e. ^ ^ ^ _ 

I’oultry.—Dressed poultry, steady; fowls, 11 
to lOc; fryers, 20c; broilers, 15 to 17c; roast¬ 
ers, 18 to 25c; ducks, 14 to 15e; turkeys, 16 to 
25c. Live poultry, steady; fowls, 10 to 14c: 
roosters, 9c; broilers, 10 to 10c; ducks, 10c. 

Fruits and Berries.—Apricots, Cal., crate^ 
$1.25 to $1.30; blackberries, 24-(it. crate. $1.75 
to $2; bluelierries, 32-(it. crate, $4; cantaloupes, 
bu., $1 to $2; cherries. Cal., box. $1.25 to $1.3o: 
dewberries, 32-iit. crate, $3 to $3.75; figs, Cal.^ 
box. 50 to 00c; grapes. Cal., 24-lb. _lug, 
to $1.35; honeydews. Cal., crate, $1.25 to $l..o0: 
huckleberries, I’a., 32-qt. crate. $3 to $3..W: 
peaches. Sweet AA'aters. l-qt. bskt., 20 to 25c: 
Ga. EllH'rta, Ini., $1.25 to $2.25; pears. Cal., 
box, $2.25 to $2..50; watermelons, 25 to 40c. 

A'egetables.—Beans, wax. bu., $1.25 to $1.50; 
green, $1.50 to $1.05; Ivinias, $l.i5; beets, bu., 
$1; doz. bchs.. 12 to 25c: cabbage, bu.. 00c to 
$1; carrots, doz. bchs., 15 to 25c; caulittower, 
bu., 73e to $1.25; celery, doz, bchs., 40 to 80c; 
corn, doz., 15 to 30e: cucumbers. bu.,_ 50 to 
85c; eggplant, N. .1., bu., $1.25 to $1.50; en¬ 
dive, doz., 50 to 00c; kohlrabi, doz., 15 to 20c; 
lettuce, 2-doz. heads. 35 to 05c; parsley, doz., 
20 to 30c: epas. Cal., bu.. $1.25 to $1.35; pep¬ 
pers. bu., 75c to $1.75; radishes, doz. bchs., 18 
to 25c: siiinach, bu., 75c to $1.25; squash, bu., 
25 to 75c; tomatoes, 12-qt. bskt., 75c to $1; 
turnips, bu., 75 to S5c. 

Honey.—24-section crate, $2; extract, 5-lb. 
pail, 25 to 50c. 

Fecils.—Hay, firm; Timothy, baled, ton, $12; 
Alfalfa, $13; clover, $13; out straw, $9 to 
$9.50: wheat bran, i arlot. ton, $21; standard 
middlings, $23; red-dog, $32.25; cottonseed myal, 
41 per cent, $33.30: oilmeal, 37 per cent, $3i); 
gluten, $27.15; hominy, $20.30: rolled oats, 
sack, $2.75; table cornmeal, $2; Titnothy seed, 
bu., $2.25: Alfalfa. $12.50; Alsike, $9; clover. 
$9.30 to $9.00. C. II. B. 

Boston Produce Markets 
(Supplied by AV. E. Maloney of the Massachu¬ 

setts Department of Agriculture.) 
Jlost fruits and vegetables have been plenti¬ 

ful at Boston with some jirice declines noted. 
String beans, cabbage, celery, onions and pota¬ 
toes held moderately firm. Eggs and butter de¬ 
clined somewhat. I'oultry and cheese were firm. 
Ilay Avas in gootl supply and demand. AA'ool Avas 

generally less active at firm prices. 
Apples.—Transparents and Astrachans, native 

small, 25 to 50c. Med. feAV sales 75c to $1. As- 
trachans, large, extra fancy $1.25 to $1.50 std. 
bu. box. N. J. and Del. 2 to 2^(!-in. AA'illiams 
50c to $1, poorer 40c bu. bskt. 

Beans.—Native green 25 to 50e, fcAV 75c. AVax 
35 to 75c. mostly 40 to 50e. Shell best $1 to 
$1.50, poorer OOo std. bu. box. 

Beets.—Native, 18 bchs., 20 to 40c, few 50c 
std. bu. box. 

Blueberries.—32-qt. crates native 6 to 10c, 
feAV 12c qt. Me. 7 to 12c qt. N. S. 10 to 15c qt. 

Cabbage.—Native 75c to $1.10, few $1.25 std. 
bu. box. 

Carrots.—Native 18 bchs. 25 to 50c, cut oif 50 
to 75c, feAV $1 std. bu. box. 

CaulifloAver.—Native 9 to 15 heads best 35 to 
75c, poorer loAver std. bu. box. 

Celery.—Native best $1.25 to $1.50, poorer $1 
std. bu. box. N. Y. 2-3 crate, $2. Mich, high¬ 
ball crates 40 to 50c. 

Corn.—Native 4 to 5 doz. best 60 to 75c, poor¬ 
er 23c, some unsalable std. bu. bo.x. 

Cucumbers.—Hothou.se native med. to No. 1 
75c to $1.50, fancy $2, poorer loAver bu. box. 
Outdoor 75c to $1.50 std. bu. box. No others 
noted. 

Escarole.—Native 25 to 35c std. bu. box. 
Lettuce.—Native 18 heads outdoor 40 to 75c 

std. bu. box. Calif. 4 to 5 doz. $3 to $4, poor¬ 
er $2 crt. N. Y. 24 heads 75c to $1.25 crt. 

Onions.—YelloAV globe Mass, best 85c to $1, 
poorer 05c 50-lb. sack. 

Parsley.—Native 40 to 50c std. bu. box. 
I’otatoes.—Native $1.25 to $1.50 std. bu. box. 

L. I. and N. J. $2.75 to $2.85 100-lb. bags. Va. 
U. S. No. 1 $4.85 to $5 bbl. 

Radishes.—NatiA’e 50 to 00 bchs. outdoor 25 
to 50c std. bu. box. 

Romaine.—NaiA’e 12 to 16 heads 25 to 35c 
std. bu. box. 

Hay.—No. 1 Timothy $19..50 to $20.50. No. 2 
Timothy $18.50 to $19.50. Clover mixed red No. 
1 $18 to $19; Alfalfa $18..50 to $10.50 ton; 
Avhite oats cliped, 40 to 42 lbs., 53 to 54c: 30 
to 38 lbs.. 51 to 52c bu. 

Eggs.—N’earby henneries, broAvn extras 27 to 
28c doz. AVhite extras 24c. Fresh eastern 20 
to 22c doz. 

Butter.—Creamery extras 22c. Firsts 21 to 
21A/4c. Seconds 20 to 20 (4c lb. 

Poultry.—Dressed fOAvl, western, 4 to 6 lbs. 
14 to 17c; 3 to 4 lbs., 13 to 14c. Roosters 10 to 
11c. Chickens 14 to 16c. Chickens native 26 to 
28c. Native broilers 18 to 20c. Live fOAvl 13 to 
14. Leghorns 10 to 12c. Chickens 12 to 14c. 
Broilers native 13 to 14c. Roosters 8 to lOc lb. 

Cheese.—N. Y. held daisies 18(4 to 19c. .Tune 
1932 extras 19(4 to 20c: firsts 19 to 19(4c; ffesli 
extras 10(4 to 17c: firsts 10(4 to 16(4c. AVest- 
ern held June. 1932, extras 19 to 19(4c; firsts 
18(4 to 19c. Fresh extras 16(4 to 16%c; firsts 
10 to 10(4c lb. 

AVool.—Supply moderate, demand less active, 
prices firm. 

Grease Basis.—-Ohio fine, combing 30 to 32c, 
clothing 24 to 25c: (4 blood, combing 32 to 33c, 
(■lathing 20 to 27e: % blood, combing 35 to 
35(4c. clothing 30 to 32c: (4 blood, combing 35 
to 35(4c. clothing 30 to 31c. 

Scoured Basis.—Ohio fine, combing 78 to 80c 
clothing 05 to 08c: (4 blood, combing 70 to. 72c, 
clothing 60 to 62c; % blocal, combing 03 to 07c, 
clothing 59 to 01c; (4 blood, combing 01 to 63c, 
clothing 53 to 55c: Terr, fim’, combing 78 to 79c, 
clothing 70 to 72c; (4 blood, combing 75 to 78c, 
clothing 65 to 08c; % blood, combing 70 to 72c, 
clothing 67 to 09c; (4 blood, combing 04 to 06c, 
clothing 61 to 63c. 

BRIGHTON (BOSTON) LIVESTOCK 

Ho.gs.—Bulk of sales $4..50 to $3. 
Cattle.—Suply killing classes barely normal; 

butcher coavs and bulls 25 to 50c loAver; vealers 
fully 50c loAver; demand dull. 

Coks.—Common and medium $2 to $3: low 
cutter and cutter $1.50 to $2. 

Bulls.—Loav cutter to medium $1.73 to $2.50. 
A'ealers.—Medium and choice $3.50 to $6; 

cull and common .$2 to $3.50. 
Milk Coavs.—Suply rather light; market bare¬ 

ly steady; some sales $5 loAver; demand dull, 
(jhoice, head, $(‘>5 to $75; good, $45 to $65; 
medium, $30 to $43; common, $25 to $30. 

xoeneM Chicks 
start Your Broilers NOW 

Barred Rocks — Wyan-Rock Cross 
From Blood-Tested, Banded Breeders 
50 Chicks.$4.75 I 300 Chicks.$24.00 

100 Chicks. 8.50 I 1000 Chicks. 75.00 
Postpaid—I00°i) Safe Delivery Guaranteed 

AA’rite for prices on 
R. I. Reds, White Wyandottes and 

Bram-Rock heavy roaster cross. 
Hatches Every Thursday — Chick Book FREE 

8 to 12-week-old Leghorn Pullets—Immediate Delivery 

WENE CHICK FARMS viNE°L'A’!io(’N.j. 

WH. LEGHORN PLLLETS-Disease free, heavy 
laying April hatched pullets. State Jeertifled— 

85c each. ARTZDALE FARM, Woodstock. Va. 

S. C. Wh. Leghorn Pullets 
each. NORM.\N TREBLE, R. F. D., Holley, N Y. 

M. Bronze Poults, 20 cents. M. Pekin Ducks, 13 cents. 
White Muscovy. 20 cents. Pearl or White Guineas. 10 
cents. Barred Rocks, 6 cents. N. H. Reds, 6 cents. 
Heavy White Leghorns. 5 cents. M. Toulouse Breeders, 
$2 each. INDIAN VALLEY POULTRY FARM & 
HATCHERY, Route 2R, TELFORD, PA. 

I in Maryland offers rugged bronze 
Largest Kreeder FouUs IOO-SZAi io-ss-, safe aniviU 

guaranteed, delivery each Monday. 
WEST SHERWOOD FARMS, - St. Michaels,Md. 

STRONG MAMMOTH BRONZE POULTS, IOO-$25, 
l5-$4. Safe delivery postpaid. Valuable turkey book 

free with order. HIGHLAND FARM, Sellersville, Pa. 

Here Are 
Certified Facts 

Analyses of samples taken from commercial meat scrap 
by the Ncav York State Department of Agriculture 
(Bulletin No. 270) prove that a very large percentage 
of Meat Scraps, in addition to being vastly deficient 
in the guaranteed protein content, contain the folloAV- 
Ing adulterations; Blood, horn meal. hair, fluff, stom¬ 
ach manure, sand (silica), insoluble matter, hoof 
meal, calcium carbonate, button manufacturer’s waste, 
artificial coloring matter, shell meal, glass, etc. 

Why Take Chances? 
PLAY SAFE! 

Whether you mix your own mash or buy 
it ready-mixed. 

DIAMOND PICK 45-50% Protein 
and 

ATLAN’S STAR 50-55% Protein 
are absolutely guaranteed to bo pure and 'wholesome, 
and free from adulerations of any kind. Manufactured 
under sanitary conditions from only the most care¬ 

fully selected Meat and Bone. 
If your dealer cannot supply you, 
we Avill send, freight prepaid, lOO 
lb. Sample Bag of each brand, two 
bags in all. for $5.50. States of 
NeAV York, New Jersey and Virginia 
only. 

ATLAN MFC. CO. 
142-A Logan Ave., Jersey City, N. J. 

(A SKy ytps* 

Its BcttcrBccauselts Pure 

CARBOUNEUM 
appliedon/if ONCE A YEAR 
is guaranteedio tdiiand' 
keep out Mites & Blue Bugs 

CARBOUNEUM WOOD PRESERVING Ca 
■KUmBTim Ull WAUKEP.WIS. 

PIC K -OUTS 
Eno It- With Rudolphs Ycktiiated PickUiitJwtuis 
Prke- m WO Lois zvvtACH-lMlOOOLoTirzo.OO 

/fvourOealtr c&nnot supply- WfUTt US- 

CrNI TII I r’k Positively Kills Rats—Safe to Use 
60c box—tAvoSt.OO. Sample, 25c 

Postpaid. A. STORMS, Route 3 Holland, Mich 

All Breeders Blood-Tested 
RUGGED PULLETS 

WH. LEGHORNS—8 wks.. 60c each 
10-12 Avks.. 75c each; 12-14 Avks. 
85c each: Ready-to-Lay, $1.25 each. 

WH. ROCKS, BARRED ROCKS, R. 
I. REDS, 5 mos., $1.10 each. 

DAY-OLD CHICKS—Wh. Leghorns, 7'ic each; 
Barred Rocks and R. 1. Red.s, 8c each: White 
Rocks, Me each. Hatches every Thursday. 

STARTED CHICKS—Wh. Leghorns. Wh. Rocks, 
Barred Rocks. 11. I. Reds, 2 wks. old—your 
choice. 12c each. 

Chicks Postpaid—Pullets F.O.B. Stockton, N. J. 
Not Less Tlian 25 Chicks or 12 Pullets. 

ROSEMONT POULTRY FARMS, Ino. 
Drawer 4, Rosemont, Hunterdon Co., New Jersey 

PULLETS TREXLAYER^or^ns.'"5'o'-'\I 
old. Ready-to-lay and laying, large type, free range 

stock, hatched from 24 to 26-ounce eggs. 
TREXLER FARMS Dept. R, ALLENTOWN, PA. 

Leghorn pullets, good healthy stock. Hatched April 2. 
75c each. Express collect. J. HAEJiSCH, Karen Roek,X. J. 

I N ^ C FXOMWH. PEKIN DUCKS 
w w fV Iw NM w that laj’ the year 'round. 

We specialize in ducklings for breeding and market 
purposes. Quality, size and satisfaction guaranteed. 
L. HAMBLIN Box 4 WILSON, N. Y. 

White Runner Ducklings July delivery, from prolific 
producei-s.Immune to poultry diseases and parasites. 

Catidogue. WHITE SPRINGS FARM, Geneva, N. Y. 

too Bird Treatment .00. 
Shipped postpaid if yotc 

mention your dealer’s name 

BLACK LEAF WORM PELLETS made from 
the Worm Powder are available to those 
who prefer Pellets. A few Pellets are 
included in every package of Powder for 

birds that are off feed. 

KILLS ROUNDWORM 

Single Dose 
Flock Treatment 
Just feed once in mash. No handl¬ 
ing of birds. Saves time. Saves 
money. Kills worms at low cost. 
Increases production. Means 
healthier flocks.“Black Leaf’ 
Worm Powder is nicotine in new 
form without odor or taste. The 
Powder passes through to the in¬ 

testines of the bird without any 
change. Intestinal juices act on 
Powder and free the nicotine 
which kills roundworm where they 
live and grow. Sold by dealers 
practically everywhere. Send for 

free circulars. 

Made by the Manufacturers of 
Black Leaf i0“ 

TOBACCO BY-PRODUCTS & CHEMICAL 

CORPORATION INCORPORATED 

Louisville, Kentucky 
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PUBLISHER’S DESK 

What are the rights and remedies of 
the persons concerned in a chattel mort¬ 
gage ? B, F. 

New York. 

A chattel mortgage involves a defeasi¬ 
ble transfer of personal property from 
the mortgagor to the mortgagee to secure 
the payment of a loan. The mortgagee 
does not obtain physical possesion of the 
property. His title is defeasible or in¬ 
complete. The payment of the loan auto¬ 
matically shifts the title back to the 
mortgagor. If, however, the mortgagor 
fails to pay the debt when due, the title 
of the mortgagee becomes absolute. He 
can sue the mortgagor to recover the 
loan; or he can foreclose the mortgage 
by suit and the property will be sold to 
satisfy the mortgage; or he may take 
possession of the property without suit, 
provided he can do so without violence; 
otherwise it is best to resort to suit. 

After a default the mortgagor has the 
right to redeem the property only within 
a reasonable time by paying the full bal¬ 
ance due on the debt, but this right is cut 
olf if the mortgagee gives the mortgagor 
notice of this sale. The mortgagee may 
buy the property at the sale, and if the 
price is fair, the mortgagor has no re¬ 
dress. If the mortgagee buys the proper¬ 
ty at an unfair price the mortgagor may 
redeem the property by payment of the 
amount still due. Unless the contract 
provides for a public sale in case of de¬ 
fault, the mortgagee need not conduct a 
vsale of the property. He may take pos¬ 
session and give the mortgagor credit for 
its fair value and charge the mortgagor 
for the balance if any still due him. 

The mortgagee’s right to possession is 
often contested by other creditors of the 
mortgagor. The law, therefore, provides 
that to insure the validity of a chattel 
mortgage as against existing creditors of 
the mortgagor, and his subsequent pur¬ 
chasers and mortgagees, the chattel mort¬ 
gage must be filed immediately after it 
is signed in the office of the city or town 
clerk of the city or town where the mort¬ 
gagor resides. If the mortgagee neglects 
the filing or annual refiling, as the law 
provides, it is invalid as against creditors, 
purchasers and mortgagees. 

In the case of a creditor, this means 
that as soon as the creditor obtains a 
judgment against the mortgagor, he can 
levy on the mortgaged property (even 
though the mortgagor has ali’eady de¬ 
faulted on his mortgage), sell the prop¬ 
erty and apply the proceeds to satisfy his 
judgment. If the mortgagee to avoid 
this result, has taken possession of the 
property, the creditor can have the mort¬ 
gage set aside and compel the mortgagee 
to deliver the property to him for sale or, 
if the mortgagee has made a sale, to ac¬ 
count for the proceeds. If the mortgagor 
has sold or mortgaged the property to 
some third person, the original mortgagee 
has no rights as against such persons 
tinless his mortgage was filed or refiled, 
as the case may be, before the subsequent 
sale or mortgage took place. 

The law, however, protects the right of 
a mortgagee who had not filed or refiled 
his mortgage in a case where the mort¬ 
gagor has handed over the property to 
the mortgagee after a default and before 
another creditor of the mortgagor has ac¬ 
quired a judgment or before the sale of 
the property to other persons. 

The next issue will contain the rules 
in case of conditional sale. We suggest 
that both these rules be preserved for 
future reference. 

What is your opinion of the Russell 
Realty Company, 1440 Broadway, New 
Y"ork? They have a tract of scrub oak 
and pine-tree land at Holbrook, L. I., and 
they claim that after one buys a tract of 
land from them they will build a house 
and chicken-house and supply you. with 
young chickens to raise. They will take 
them from you at the market price. Later 
they leave you to look out for yourself. 
AVould you advise one with no experience 
in this line to take it up? J. ii. c. 

New Y^ork. 
Some of our friends handed over their 

money to another company for Long Is¬ 
land lots on an agreement to have a 
house and chicken-house built, chickens 
furnished and a market for the products 
raised. When they learned more about 
it they came to us to get their money 
back. Of course we could not get it. As 
to the Russell Realty Company, we find 
no established rating for them, and untU 

they furnish satisfactory evidence of their 
ability to comply with the terms of the 
contract, prudent investors will keep 
money in their pockets and sign no con¬ 
tracts. The promise to build a house and 
a chicken-house is too indefinite. The 
particular kind of buildings would be 
more intelligent. To take the products at 
the market price is no inducement. That 
simply means what you can get yourself 
in the open city market. We could not 
recommend the project as above ex¬ 
pressed. 

A real estate agent from another town 
came here and after going over the 
property asked permission to put u]i a 
for sale sign. He did. I also have a sign 
of my own. Now if a buyer comes along, 
attracted hy the signs would I have to 
pay the agent a commission? ir. A. J. 

New York. 

If you did not give the agent an ex¬ 
clusive agency you can sell yourself or 
through any other agency, and this agent 
would have no legal claim for a commis¬ 
sion. Of course he may claim a verbal 
agreement for an exclusive agency and, 
in case you sold, bring suit for a commis¬ 
sion. Then you would have the annoy¬ 
ance and expense of a suit, and the neces¬ 
sity of proving that no exclusive verbal 
contract was made. For this reason it is 
best to have a letter or contract to show 
that you reserve the right to sell your¬ 
self or through another agent, and to 
withdraw price and terms any time be¬ 
fore a contract for sale is signed. You 
are anyway entitled to Avitlulraw his 
privilege to sell an.v time before he brings 
a person able and willing to buy. It is 
not often that an agent makes trouble, 
but the incidents are frequent enough to 
justify caution. The fair-dealing agents 
will not object to your protection. AVhen 
one objects, it is proof that you should 
insist or refuse to give him any authority 
to sell. 

AYhere a cit.v has established a public 
market and makes a rule that a farmer 
cannot peddle his produce during market 
hours, has this ruling ever been upheld 
hy a court, or would a court uphold .such 
a ruling? We have sold our produce to 
private customers for over 20 years, and 
we want to know if we can be forced to. 
stop selling to them when they want to 
buy? c. A. M. 

New York. 

The highest law of the State—the Con¬ 
stitution—gives the farmer the privilege 
of selling his products direct to consum¬ 
ers. No city has a legal right to inter¬ 
fere with that privilege. AA’e know of no 
ruling of a court to the contrary. If a 
local court anywhere in the State did so, 
it would be an error and the higher 
courts would correct the lower courts. 
You have a legal right to serve your cus¬ 
tomers. The establishment of a public 
market would not annul that right. 

Could you give me any information on 
the reliability of the Kirkland Consoli¬ 
dated Gold Mining venture, or tell me 
whether or not it would be successful? 
Their main property is located in North¬ 
ern Quebec and I would like to know 
whether yiu would recommend investing 
with them. f. w. w. 

New York. 

AVe have not been able to get any sat¬ 
isfactory information about this proposi¬ 
tion. That in itself is sufficient reason 
for not investing in its stocks. It is well 
enough for promoters to take ventures 
with other people's money, but why any 
outsider should venture his or her money 
has never been made clear. The only 
safe rule is to know in advance that you 
are getting something of value for what 
you give. There will be chances enough 
for losses even then. 

AA^e thank you for making us wise on 
the defects of some of the accident poli¬ 
cies, and also for making this fine insur¬ 
ance available to everyone. I enclose ap¬ 
plications for two policies. AVe are con¬ 
stant readers of The R. N.-Y. AA^e are 
still very close to the soil. G. G. G. 

New York. 

We have put up a long hard fight 
against deception, trickery and chicanery 
in all business relations with the public, 
and especially with our country people. 
All we ask of the promoter is to tell the 
plain truth and refrain from misrepre¬ 
sentations. Then the people of the farm 
will take care of themselves. For 40 odd 
years this department has exposed decep¬ 
tion and fraud, putting the brand on the 
shoulders of the offending culprit. Time 
has always justified us. The guilty have 
always had defenders, but in time Pub- 
lishei’’s Desk has always been justified. 

lumiimmym 
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Leghorns-Reds-Rocks-AvyandoUes, _ 
New Hampshire Reds-Hallcross Broiler Chicks 

*Vell bredwell breeders 
We hatch entirely from flocks State Tested for Pul- 
lorum Disease (B. W. D.) WITHOUT A SINGLE 
BFACTOB being found. Tiie higliest QU.4LITY 

Season’s rock bottom prices 
Reds and B. Rocks and W. Rocks and 
Leghorns B. Hallcross Wyandottes 

10c 11c 12c 
'Ac less for 500; Ic less for 1000 

Also Wliite Hallcross and Hallcross Pullets Only. 
Special prices to large bu.A’ers. Hatches every week 
in the year. We ship prepaid, and guarantee 100% 
liA’e delivery. 21 years' experience. New Catalogue. 

Hall Brothers Box tio Wallingtord, Cona. Tei. 64B-6 

**The Miracle that Makes Money for Yoa’* 
Hiia New Disease Control Spray is made for 
Poultrymen..by Ponltrymen.Kills Coccidiosis, 
Lice, Worm Eegrs, Mites, and Other Diseases 
^at Destroy Your Profits. Get More Esrgrs... 
raster Growth...Make More Money! We eruar- 
antee TOXITE, If your dealer doesn’t have it 
write us. Send dealer’s name, get bVeo Book¬ 
let*‘The Miracle That Makes Money for You. ” 
TRUSLOW POULTRY FARMS, Inc. 
Box 210 Chestertown, Md. 

LEWIS FARMS PULLETS 
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS — WHITE 
LEGHORNS. Greatly reduced prices. Sold by 
tlie pound. Ready for immediate delivery. 
From blood-tested breeders. Write for prices. 

Prof. HARRY R. LEWIS 
East Greenwich, Box R, R. I. 

Assure profits with Sununer Hatched Chicks. Every 
breeding bird State Blood-Tested. Freedom from 
disease, outstanding vigor, rapid, uniform growtli. 
rapid feathering, and early maturity make Hubbard 
Farms New Hampshire Reds the ideal fall and 
winter chick for either broilers or egg producers. 
Hatches every week. 

Large, healthy, range-grown 10-week-old and 
mature pullets for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Send for catalog. 

HUBBARD FARMS Box 156 WALPOLE, N. H. 

OSS 
^arm 

R.l. R^ds 
CONTEST LEADERS 

FOR THIRD TIME 
Still at bead of their class at Farmingdale, 
(N. Y.) Egg Laying Contest. 

All Breeders Blood-Tested 
CHICKS $10.00 per 100, Postpaid 

If you have our Price List quoting higher 
prices, you may take advantage, witli others, 
of tills new low iirice. 

Hatches Every Week Throughout Summer 
SPECIAL Broilers Crosses after September I. 
PULLETS—AU Ages, up to Ready-to-Lay 
Special Values in 6, 8, 10-week Olds. 

MOSS FARM ATTLE^'^ROI MASS. ' 

Healthy free-range 
pullets ready to 

ship. Rugged, vigorous, from 
selected 2 and 3-year-old 

blood-tested breeders. Fast growing, 
early layer type, tiash in on pullet 

suortage. Be ready when eggs are high. Reserve 
order now. Get prices. Write today. 
THIELMAN leghorn farm, Ransomville, N. Y. 

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS 
Trapnested, Pedigreed 
PULLETS—8, 10 and 12 weeks. 

COCKERELS—from 200 to 300-egg dams. 
Lifetime bargains in breeding stock. 

Write Us Telling Your Requirements. 

LORD FARMS 67 Foreit Road 
Methuen. Mass. 

BETTER BABY CHICKS 
Will ship C. O. D. 

S.C.W.Legs. &Anconas... 
Bar.. \Vh. & Buff Bocks. 
B. I. Reds & VV. Wyan.. 
Jersey Black Giants. 
Heavy Mixed. 
Light Mixed. 
Shipments prepaid & 100 
ULSH POULTRY FARM. 

25 50 100 500 100 
$1.60 $2.85 $5.40 $26.25 $5 

1.75 3.40 6.40 31.25 6 
1.75 3.40 6.40 31.25 6 
2.25 4.25 7.90 38.75 7 
1.60 2.85 5.40 26.25 5 
1.40 2.35 4.40 21.00 4 

% live delivery guaranteed 
Box R, Port Trevorton, Pa 

STRICKLER’S LARGE ENGLISH S> C. 
WHITE LEGHORNS. Rig hatches Aug. 
1-8-15-22-29. Pedigreed matings. Electric 
hatched, extra quality chicks at $6.00 per 
100; $17.00 per 300; $28.00 per 500; $55.00 
per 1000. Choice 12 weeks White Leghorn 
pullets, $S2. per 50; $60. per 100; $200. per 
500. Blood-tested,livability and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Free catalogue. 
LEONARD F. STRICKLER Box R f SHERIDAN, PA. 

QUALITY 
CHICKS 

Tanc. Sc Eng. Bar. 100 500 1000 
Str. W. lAighorns. .$5.00 $22.50 $45 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks. 5.00 25.00 50 
S. C. Beds. 5.00 25.00 50 
Heavy Mixed . 4.50 22.50 45 

„ l.igtit Mixed . 4.00 20.00 40 
Cash or C. O. D. 100% live delivery. Postpaid. 

Write for free circular. 
C. P, LEISTER Box R McALISTERVILLE, PA. 

ULSH’S CHICKS KJ..S: 
Wh. Wyandottes, Wh. Rocks, Bar. Itocks, Buff 
Orpingtons, $6. per 100; Heavy Mixed $5. per 
100. Order direct from this ad. Postage paid. 
ULSirS IIATCIIERT, Box It. BEAVEIt Sl’lllNGS, I'A. 

Dr. ROMIG’S CHICKS 
Barred or White Bocks.$5.50 per 100 
N. H. Bod.s or White Wyandottes.$6.00 per 100 

Heavy Mixed, $4.50 per 100. Cash or C. O. D. 
F. C. ROMIG, Veterinarian - Beaver Springs, Pa. 

BROOKSIDE PULLETS 
FROM BLOOD TESTED STOCK 

S.C. White Leghorns 12 weeks old.80o each 
Barred Bocks 14 weeks old.85c each 
R. I. Reds 17 weeks old.90c each 
Nice healthy pullets, no culls. Free Catalog. 
BABY CHICKS EVERY WEEK W’rite for prices. 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARMS 
E. C. Brown, Prop. Sergeantsvilte, N. J. 

^PAttHS 
TT JUST THINI 

BRED-TG , 
LAY 

NK DURING AUGUST 
Either PULLETS or COCKERELS as low as 
60c. Riglit now buy your Females for Winter 
layers or Males for 1934 breeding. Prices ad¬ 
vance September 1st. I’arks Rocks, tlie oldest 

and greatest Laying Strain. I’roven in contest, at 
home, and in thousands of customer’s plants. Cat. free. 
J. W. PARKS & SONS, Box Y, ALTOONA. PA. 

Pill I NEW LOW 
IT ^ J-4 Hi 1 O prices 
Thousands of pullets. All ages ready to ship. Sev¬ 
eral varieties. C.O.D. Also flue laying yearling hens. 
BOS HATCHERY, Rt. 2R., ZEELAND, MICH. 

Blood -Tested Chicks 
Barred & Wliite Rocks, $5.50-100. B.I. Reds, $5.50-100. 
Heavy Assorted. $5.00-100. Postpaid. 100% live arrival. 
SUPER-SERVICE HATCHERY, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

HUSKY ^'"haVc'hed''^ CHICKS 
White & Barred Rocks, N.H. & R.I. Beds. $5.50-100. 
W. Leg. & H. Mix, $5.00. Live arrival guar. Cat. free. 
I’EOLA POUL'l'llY YAKUS Box 2 HEAVKU SPllI.VGS. PA 

PAIGE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
BARRED OR WHITE ROCKS.$5.00—100 
HEAVY MIXED .$4.50—100 
Cash or C. O. D.. Postage Paid, 100% live del. guar. 
GEO. W. PAIGE, Box R, SELINSGROVE. PA. 

PITI f P’TC Buff Orpingtons, White Rocks, and 
A Barron IVhite Leghorns 10 weeks old 

65c. each. 14 weeks old 80c. each. YVill ship C. O. I>. 
Goodflox Poultry Farm, Leghorn Blvd. Oansville, N.Y. 

If I I I I L I W wcas. rea-Bn-cu,_ 
JL L JL Jj Jl i3 tested stock. 6 weeks old to ready 

to lay. Prices reasoualile. 
WEGATEPA FARMS, Bx 9, HARVARD, MASS. 

HOLLYWOOD LEGHORN PULLETS, all ages, 8-wks. 
50c, lO-wks. 60c, 12-wks. 65c, l4-l6-wks 75c. The 
MEAOOWBROOK PLTRY FARM, 3B, Richfield, Pa. 

Chicks 4^ Up is-i?.’ '"•■M’&i&.rara 
HI-KJUALITY CHICKS 
B. and W. Rocks. B. I. Reds $5.50-100.W.Wyandottes, 
$6.00-100. W. Leghorns and Heavy Mixed. $5.00-100. 
Cash or C. O. D. Quality guaranteed. I’ostpaid. 
LAYWELL HATCHERY, Rt. 5, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

HUSKY ELECTRIC I_I ¥/~* 1^ C 
HATCHED 

Barred and White Rocks, R. I. Reds.$5.50-100 
Heavy Mixed.$5.00-100 

Cash or C. O. D, - 100% live arrival prepaid. 
J. A. BAUMGARDNER, Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

Mix.. $5.00. 
if S * W. Bocks, R. 1. Beds, 

$6.00. 100% del. Longstown Hatchery, New Berlin, Pa- 

A DOLLAR 6%r 
BOOK foriUdC 
Every one interested now 

in Farm Relief will want 
to read the first appeal for 

a National Marketing System 
for farm products by John J. 
Dillon, five years ago in his 
book under the title 

ORGANIZED 
CO-OPERATION 
The book was not published to 
make money, but as an educa¬ 
tional influence on farm dis¬ 
tribution through co-operation 
of farmers themselves. It has 
been highly praised by dis¬ 
interested friends of the farm. 
It was published at Jl.OO a 
copy. To close out the edition 
and accomjjlish the purpose of 
its publication, we will send it 
now postpaid as long as the 
remnant of the supply lasts, 
for 25 cents. 

The Rural New-Yorker 
333 West 30tli Street, New York 

TEEN’S »LOOD TESTED 
JTATE ►““’CaRRED rock 
'UPERVISED "* *ABY CHICKS 

lE’OH. DESuSL-H-IjY DBH.OHjEJFI.JS 
Write For Catalog 

STEEN'S POULTRY FARM Box 1 Dagsborp, Delaware 



Dressing Poultry for 
Local Sale 

L. M. Hurd, poultry specialist at Cor¬ 
nell, advises selling poultry in local mar¬ 
kets where possible to lessen shipping ex¬ 
pense wiiich may amount to live or six 
cents a pound. This, at pi-esent prices, 
means a greater per cent of gain than 
when pi-ices were high. 

In scald-picking the bii-ds are dipped 
from two to five seconds in water which 
is at about 190 degrees. This cooks the 
muscles in the feather follicles and re¬ 
leases the feathers. Water hotter than 
1!X) degrees scalds the Hesh and gives it 
an undesirable api)earance. The main 
tail and wing feathers should be removed 
tirst, then the feathers on the breast and 
sides, followed by the feathers on the 
thighs and legs, back and hips, neck and 
small wing feathers. The bird should 
then be gone over carefully to remove 
any remaining feathers and all pin feath¬ 
ers. If the birds were not starved before 
killing, any excess food in the crop should 
be removed. The scald-picking method 
reejuires the least skill, but offers danger 
from scalding. 

Pittsfield, Mass., Markets 
Wholesale.—Milk, 40-<it. can. delivered, qt.. 

3 to 4e: cows, fresh milk, registered, to 
8100; cows, fresh milk, grades, choice, $70 to 
.$80; cows, fresh milk, grades, good, $50 to $(50; 
cows, fresh milk, grades, medium, $40 to $45; 
cows, fresh milk, grades, common, $25 to $35; 
beef cows and bulls, 100 lbs., $4 to $5: veal 
calves, milk fed, prime, $7 to $7.50: veal calves, 
milk fed, good to medium, $5..50 to $()..50; 
lambs, $0 to $7; chickens, live, lb., 18 to 20c: 
broilers, live, lb., 10 to 18c: fowls, live, lb., 12 
to 14c: eggs, local, fresh, mi.\ed, doz., 20 to 28c. 

Ketail.—Milk, raw and pasteurized, (it., 12 
to 13c; milk, raw and pasteurized, sold from 
stores, qt., 10 to 11c; cream, heavy, whipping, 
l(t., 25 to 30c; butter, farmer’s delivery, lb., 25 
to 2Sc; butter, creamery, prints and rolls, lb., 
20 to 27c; cheese, whole milk, lb., 25 to 28c: 
cheese, part skim, lb., 19 to 20c: cheese, cot¬ 
tage, lb., 10 to 12c: eggs, strictly fresh, large 
white, doz., 37 to 39c; eggs, local fresh, mixed, 
doz., 32 to 34c; eggs, western, doz., 19 to 21c; 
chickens, roasters, lb., 30 to 32c: broilers, 
dressed, lb., 20 to 28c; fowls, aver. 4% lbs., lb., 
21c: fowls, aver. 314 lbs., lb., 18c; corn, doz., 
18 to 25c: berries, blue, qt., 12 to 13c; potatoes, 
pk., 48 to 50c: honey, comb, ea., 15 to 10c. 

F. A. CAMPBELL. 

SHIP YOUR EGGS 
TO 

R. BRENNER & SONS 
Bonded Commission Merchants 

358 Greenwich St. New York City 

WANTED—Competent farm housekeeper, good 
plain cook, no dependents; state wages ex¬ 

pected, age. experience and references; enclose 
snapshot. ADVERTISER 0730, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

Want AVIIITE I’rotestant man to be general¬ 
ly useful on farm; must be able to milk; or 

a couple; wife cooking and housework; 15 miles 
from Bridgeport; write stating experience and 
wages expected. ADVERTISER 0741, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

COUl’LE. MAN to garden, run auto, help in 
housework: woman to cook, clean, do laundry 

with machine: all conveniences; famil.v of four; 
New .Tersey suburb; state experience and wages 
desired. ADVERTISER 0745, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED — Housekeeper, countrywoman; five- 
room New Jersey farm house: no farming: 

light plain cooking, baking. laundry; two 
adults: plenty time for reading. ADVERTISER 
6740, care Rural New-Yorker. 

IVANTED — Dairy-chicken farmer, all around 
man; famil.v help; reference; driver s license. 

ADVERTISER 0750, care Rural New-Yorker. 

W.VNTED—Married man to work New York 
farm for term of .vears; give qualifications, 

references, experience; write for details. AD¬ 
VERTISER 0700, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Cook, experienced, clean, intelligent, 
good tempered and energetic, in house accom¬ 

modating 20 ladies: state lowest wages; Long 
Island country estate; couple considered, handy¬ 
man, gardener, mechanic. ADVERTISER 0752, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Middle-aged reliable woman with 
references to help do housework in small 

famil.v on farm, beginning Sept. 2. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6708, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Experienced dairy farmer and wife 
to work farm on share basis near Kingston, 

N. Y.: grade A barn and efiuipment; 11 cows, 
other livestock and machinery; electricity. 00 
acres worked; security and unqualified refer¬ 
ences require(l: state qualifications. ADVER¬ 
TISER 0770, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Situations Wanted 

MAN, SINGLE, wants work on poultry farm or 
estate; good on repairing, painting; moderate 

wages. ADVERTISER 0700, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN, THOROUGHLY experienced, 
wants position; dependable, sober and W’illing; 

single. ADVERTISER 0717, care Rural New- 
Y*orker, 

EXI’ERIENCED WOMAN, gocal worker, wants 
housework in small family, about September 

1: no laundry: city or country. ADVERTISER 
0735, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER DESIRES position. M. Y., 100 
Langley St., Fall River, Mass. 

SINGLE MAN, 20, would like job doing general 
farm work. ANTON GUIT’ERT, 240 East 

23rd St., New York City. 

HOMES WANTED 
There is no greater charity than to offer a home to a 
friendless, deserving boy between the ages of twelve 
and sixteen years. This is RE.\L CHARITY and we 
earnestly solicit the co-operation of Catholic families 
(New York State only.) Address PLACING OUT 
BUREAU, 415 BROOME STREET, NEW YORK CITY. 

Radio B Batteries 
are no longer needed. The Cole Li power works uirectly 
from your A battery. In use over four years. Both A 
and B units for farm lighting plants. Free circular. 
COLE MFG. CO. - DEEP RIVER. CONN. 

Candy Agents Wanted 
Opportunity to make ypur spare time pay. Free infor¬ 

mation or ‘.'ic for fun pound sjunple and all details. 
DIRECT CANDY SALES. 1578 W. Till St,, BROOKLYN. H. Y. 

ELECTRION 'J.'tSS'T'l® 
32 Volt^lOOO Watt New Low Prices 

MusRegou Machine Co. luc. Newburgh. N. Y. 

ATHTUBS—S19, Basins—S4.50, Sinktubs—S20, 
Toilets—S3.60. Steam and Hot Water Boilers, 
Radiators. Gas Ranges. Low Prices. 
Schlossman’ft, 645 Third Ave., Now York City. B 

DaII Cilmc Any size developed and printed 25c roll. 
KOII r Hills Reprints 3<>. Return postage pjiid. 
National Photo Service Box 53A, River Grove, III. 

Farms, Homes. Businesses—Bargain Prices. Catalog. 
HENDRICKSON BROS., Cobleskill, (Eastern) N. Y. 

Subscribers'Exchange 
Rate of advertising In this department 8c per 
word, including name and address, each In¬ 
sertion, payable in advance. When box num¬ 
ber is used figure five words for the box 
number. 

Copy mast reach ns Thorsday 10 A. M. to 
appear in issne of following week. 

This department is for the accommodation of 
subscribers, but no display advertising or Ad¬ 
vertising of a commercial nature (seeds, 
plants, livestock, etc.) is admitted. 

Farm Help Wanted 

EXI’ERIENCED MILKERS on large dairy, oa- 
I)al)le milking 20 cows twice daily; sixt.v dol¬ 

lars montli plus room and bour(l; write stating 
iiationalitv. experience, last milking job had, 
etc. ADVERTISER 0704, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANT AVIIITE Protestant woman for general 
work and cooking on modern farm; family of 

five; country, 15 miles from Bridgeiiort; write, 
suiting exiierieuee and salary exi)ected. AD- 
A'ERTISER 0720, cure Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED BY' MAN, 58 years, light work, 1 or 
2 cows, iKUiltry, gas station, road-stand, care¬ 

taker, handyman; American; $0 mouth, good 
home. ELMORE GALE, Walden, N. Y. 

W.4NT POSITION, farm manager, American, 17 
years in charge of present position; well 

versed In marketing, dairying, poultry, sheep, 
swine, horses, fruit and construction; college 
training: excellent references. ADVERTISER 
6725, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARMER. GARDENER, caretaker, married. 33, 
agricultural graduate, experienced with flow¬ 

ers, shrubs, machinery, crops, stock, etc., de¬ 
sires position: American, no bad habits; wife 
help; references; state particulars. “ADVER¬ 
TISER 0720, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE, CARETAKER, chauffeur, gardening: 
wife general liousework. ADVERTISER 0727, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Position on farm, single man, 48. 
steady, monthly. JOHN KLEIN, 48 Columbia 

St., Albany, N. Y. 

A MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN, Protestant, refined, 
alone, seeks position as housekeeper or com¬ 

panion in small family: go anywhere; refer¬ 
ences. ADVERTISER 0731, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN, RELIABLE, considerate and 
efficient: will manage large or small plant; 

expert egg producer; graduate of two poultry 
courses; seven years’ experience in all branches; 
also all around handyman; married, no children; 
best of recommendations and references; private 
estate or commercial plant considered. LESTER 
WEITZEL, R. R. 2. Ithaca, N. Y. 

GARDENER, NURSERYMAN, farmer, German, 
40 years; with boy 4 years old, motherless; 

man hard worker, looking for a good home. P. 
O. BOX 321, Greenwich, Conn. 

HUSTLING, WORKING farm herd, dairy man¬ 
ager, .ill branches; economical feeding; vet¬ 

erinary; sterility work; refrigeration; estab- 
lislied profitable herds: world's records; mar¬ 
ried. BOX 345, Peekskill, N. Y. 

AVORKING FOREMAN, general farming, experi¬ 
enced and reliable. G. DENTON, Jay, N. Y. 

TWO GERMAN ladies would like liousekeepiiig 
places: middle-aged, English speaking; coun¬ 

try preferred: references. 158-17 70th Ave., 
Flusliing Heiglits, L. I., N. Y. 

LIFE-TIME EXPERIENCED married farmer 
witli son, wishes position caretaker; shares 

or wages. ADVERTISER 0739, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

Y'OUNG MAN, single, wislies to learn farming, 
good at repairing, I)uilding experience, small 

salary, cxeelleut references. ADVERTISER 
0753, care Rural New-Yorker. 

M.\N, ELDER],Y. to make liiiuself useful on 
small farm in excliaiige for Iiome and board. 

Write ADVERTISER 0721, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED—ExiKTieuced boy or man for farm 
work; state wages and particulars. ADVER¬ 

TISER 0730, care Rural New-Yorker. 

CARETAKER—Elderly man, single, wants job 
as caretaker; no .cigarettes, no liiiuor. no pro¬ 

fanity; educated, personality, integrity, syste¬ 
matic, conscientious worker, robust health; lover 
of animals; successful breeder, stexk raiser, 
truck farming, market shippin.g: board himself; 
references. ADVERTISER 0734, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

BEGINNING SEPTEMBER, by middle-aged 
housekeeper, good cook, reliable; send com¬ 

plete information in first letter. BOX 208, 
Tliousand Island Park, N. Y. 

WORKING M.VXAGER. competent, experienced 
all branches; married; references. ADVER¬ 

TISER 0748, care Rural New-Yorker. 

REFINED LADY', housekeeping, more for home 
than high wages. BOX 394, Warwick, N. Y. 

EXPERIENCED MAN desires position ns man¬ 
ager of poultry farm, private estate or com¬ 

mercial garden: German, age 30, single, strong, 
successful record; reference. ADVERTISER 
0751, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Farm to operate on siiares by expe¬ 
rienced farmer. ADVERTISER 0724, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

ALL-ROUND F-VR.MER-GARDENER. married, 
one boy 17, qualified hordsinnn, life experi¬ 

ence; higliest reference. ADVERTISER 0757, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM JIANAGER, refined, will take over large 
dairy farm on a 50-.50 basis: college and 10 

years’ practical experience in Denmark and 
U. S. A.: best references. ADVERTISER 0754, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN, MARRIED, thoroughly com¬ 
petent. wishes engagement. ADVERTISER 

0701, care Rural Netv-Yorker. 

REGISTERED NURSE wishes position, charge 
of infirmary in school or institution or care 

of chronic case. ADVERTISER 0702, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

ENERGETIC AVORKER, reliable. 38. single, 
thoroughly experienced in farming, extra good 

milker, wishes work on dairy or poultry farm. 
FRANK JI. BOHAC, Merrillan, AVis. 

POULTRYMAN, MARRIED, thoroughly experi¬ 
enced; reference present employer: full ))ar- 

ticulars. BOX 111, South New Berlin, N, 'Y. 

CARETAIvER. SUPERINTENDENT, gardener, 
qualified farm manager, broad experience; 

married. ADA’ERTISER 0703, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

ENGLISHMAN, MARRIED, young, at present 
employed, desires responsible position on pri¬ 

vate estate: thoroughly experienced gardener; 
excellent driver: go(>d references; go anywhere. 
ADA'ERTISER (5704, care Rural New-Yorker. 

M.4.RRIED JIAN. 20, no children, thoroughly 
experienced farm, orchard and estate work; 

energetic, capable, well educated; best refer¬ 
ences. BOX 441, Cornwall, N. Y. 

POULTRYMAN. MARRIED, no children, wants 
work as manager or working foreman, thor¬ 

oughly experienced all branches; commercial or 
private. ADA'ERTISER 0707, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

DANISH AGRICULTURAL EXPERT, with col¬ 
lege and 10 years’ practical experience in 

Denmark and United States, is available for 
supervison, reorganization and practical and 
economical operation of large dairy farms; sal¬ 
ary according to results. ADA’ERTISER 0755, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED COOK. 45, able worker, wants 
position, estate or large farm. ALMA STOH- 

LER, Falls, Pa. 

HOLLANDER, JIARRIED, one child: would 
like to have work on dairy farm; experienced 

dry-band milker, also truckdriver. ADVERTIS¬ 
ER 0709, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GERMAN, SINGLE, middle-aged, farm-raised, 
life experience, willing worker, good nature, 

honest, reliable and sober, good dry-hand milker, 
teamster, also poultry and saddle-horses; drive 
car; no liquor or tobacco; particulars in first 
letter. H. B., 415 E. 10th St., New York City. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. 

F.ARM FOR S.ALE—172 acres with buildings, 
$300, $200 clown. H. L. FRENCH, Potsdam, 

N. Y. 

AVANTED—Gas station complete: particulars. 
F. S., Rural 44, High Fails, N. Y'. 

AVANTED TO RENT, with option of buying, 
fullv ei|ui;iped farm; give full particulars. 

ADA'ERTISER 0090, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE — 85 acres, overlooking Thames 
River, Conn.; 30 acres apple orchard, sprayed 

fruit, good crop, ready for liarvest this Fall; 2 
houses, all imKlern conveniences, barn, storage 
cellar and packing house: price reasonable. Ap¬ 
ply H. BROAVNING, 45 AA’illiams St., Norwich, 
Conn. 

43 ACRES. FINGER Lakes region; buildings, 
stock, crops, macliinery. wood-lot, good road; 

$3,000 cash. ADA’ERTISER 0719, care Rural 
New-Y'orker. 

EXTRA GOOD 20-head, dairy-poultry farm, 126 
acres; near Troy, N. Y.; 12 buildings, im¬ 

provements; never-failing water: large orchard, 
12 acres timber: milk price $2.25 hundred; first- 
class place found seldom on the market; owner 
retiring; will sell all stock, tools, crops includ¬ 
ing, $9,500, half cash; consider also small home 
and cash. ADVERTISER 0722, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

AALVNTED—Country store, living quarters, hun¬ 
dred mile radius Bennington, A’t.; description 

and terms in first letter. ADA'’ERTISER 6723, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WILL RENT or buy farm on contract, stock, 
tools; send full details to ADA’ERTISER 0732, 

care Rural New'-Yorker. 

312-.VCRE DAIRY, poultry farm, convenient to 
Franklinville. Ai mile grade B milk plant, 3 

miles large lake; 102 acres smooth productive 
tillage; estimated lOM feet timber, family 
fruits: 7-room cottage house; 40-ft. dairy 
barn, 40-ft. lean-to, 13-cow concrete stable, silo, 
milk house, poultry house; electricity available: 
$3,000; long-term easy payments; free circular. 
FEDERAL L.VND BANK, Springfield. iJass. 

50 ACRES. SUIT.ABLE for poultry, dairy or 
Summer home; good orchard, new buildings, 

5-room house, furnace, electric plant; 225 hens, 
calf, horse, large garden; $2,100, cash $1,(KK). 
IIARGLD HANSEN, Rt. 4, Stafford Springs, 
Conn. 

4-ACRE FARM, 1.000 poultry capacity, 8-room 
house, water, electric, barn 22x28, 2-car ga¬ 

rage, fruits, heart of consumption area, IS miles 
New York; school V2 mile. ADA’ERTISER 0737, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

MARA’L.VND farm of 110 acres, 00 acres in 
growing crops, balance saleable timber, fully 

equipped and stocked; all Iiousehold furniture: 
$3,900, down payment $1,750. ADVERTISER 
0738, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

FOR SALE — 5 or 10-acre farm, eight-room 
house, all improvements, full size ceCar, fine 

location. THUS. F. LONG, Box 383, Savville, 
L. I., N. Y. , ■ 

MARYLAND, SALE or rent, 07 acres, 4-room 
liouse, i.arge brooderhouse, barn, timber, 

brook; $2,000. AA’ILDT, Rt. 4, I’rincess Anne, 
Md. 

FOR SALE — Stocked and e(|uipped poultry 
farm, reasonable. CLARENCE DAVY, A’ine- 

land, N. J. 

AA’ANTED—Interview with farmer unable to 
make profits; I want a grade A dairv farm 

fully equipped, modern and stocked with 20 cows 
or more; will run on shares or rent or lease or 
will purchase. ADVERTISER 0743, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

VILLAGE IIOJIE, eight rooms, electric, fur¬ 
nace, large garden, fruits, 3-car garage, lot 

120 feet frontage, 129 feet deep; 2 miles east 
of Aurisville Shrine. BOX 52, Fort Hunter, 

FOR SALE—I’roperty in Florida, in town, on 
main street, one acre with fruit; lake in 

rear. AV. H. KARSLAKE, Clarkesburg, Md. 

ACREAGE TIMBER laud near Harding High¬ 
way, New Jersey State Highway No. 48. 

which is also a U. S. Highway No. 40, 1)4 miles 
of Elmer, N. J.; lots of timber, surveyed, clear 
title, high and dry, loam soil, good water, suit¬ 
able for raising poultry or for fruit-growing; 
price $20 imr acre; investigate: owner. ADA’BR- 
TISER 0747, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AVANTED TO RENT good dairy and general 
farm. ADVERTISER 0749, care Rural New- 

Yorker. 

FOR SALE—l-aere poultry farm, 4-room bun¬ 
galow, electric, hot-air furnace, well; 40-ft. 

chicken house, double garage, feed room. Ford- 
sou tractor; $3,000, $1,500 cash. SCHINDLER, 
St. James. L. I., N. Y. 

FOR SALE—5-acre poultry farm, 120-ft. laying 
house for 1,000 hens, 40-ft. brooder for 2,000 

baby chicks, hot-water heating, buildings elec¬ 
tric lighted; 12xl2-ft. colony house, fully 
equipped, 250 laying hens, 700 pullets, $4,000; 
without stock $3,500, $1,500 cash. SCHINDLER, 
St. James, L. I., N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Established coal business, country 
town, school facilities, reason for selling ill 

health. ADVERTISER 0750, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

27 ACRES, GOOD barn, small house, liard road, 
close to towns, schools, railroad, lakes and 

five mills all working; among Finger Lakes; 
Y’ates County, N. Y.; price $0,50; write owner. 
ADVERTISER 0700, care Rural New-Yorker. 

100-ACRE FARM, flat land, river frontage, with 
all farm implements; 7-room house and barn, 

near Delaware River, in good Summer resort 
country. ADA'’ERTISER 6758, care Rural New- 
Y’orker. 

150-ACRB FARM, including some woodland, 
with 10-room house, barn and other buildings, 

also flat land near Delaware River, in Summer 
resort country. ADA'ERTISER 0759, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

FOR EXCHANGE—Two adjoining building lots, 
corner, two-car garage, in beautiful village, 

north shore Long Island, for small farm. Cen¬ 
tral or AV’estorn New York; price $1,850. AD¬ 
A'ERTISER 0705, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR LE.VSE—Furnished tourist house, luncheon¬ 
ette, store, service station, garage for 12 cars, 

immense grounds, all in goo(l condition; owner 
lias other interests; $700 year to reliable party. 
BOX 274, I’leasaatville, N. J. 

FOR RENT—Three-acre chicken farm on much 
traveled load and stream; one large coop, 

four brooder houses and small building suitable 
for single person as dwelling; come and see it; 
enclose stamp for reply; $15 per mouth. HULL 
E, TUTHILL, Mattituck, L. I., N. Y. 

VALU.VBLB 54-ACRB East Texas suburban 
farm, college town; photos. Modem home, 

acreage, near Roanoke, A’a. MILLER’S GA- 
R-\GE, Route 2. 

FRUITS AND FOODS 

HONEY’—Fine fruit bloom clover, 00 lbs., $3.25. 
J. G. BURTIS, Marietta, N. Y’. 

rURB HONEY, 5 lbs., $1; 10. $1.80, prepaid 
third zone: price list free. CHxVS. MATTA- 

SON, Dundee, N. Y. 

VERMONT MAl’LB syrup, $1.50 per gallon; 10- 
lb. pails sugar, $2; 4 lbs., 80c; small cakes, 

40e pound: postpaid to zone 2. MRS. GUY R. 
CLOUGH. R. 2, Box 85. AVindsor, Vt. 

FINEST CLOVER honey that we have ever of¬ 
fered. also amber and buckwheat. RAY C. 

AVILCOX, Odessa, N. Y. 

AVALNUT KERXEI-S, fresh cracked, 2 lbs. 
$1.25, 5 lbs. $2.50, delivered. GLEND.4.LE 

FOULTRY FARM, Dillsburg, Fa. 

HONEY, 00 LBS., extra clover, $5.40. not pre¬ 
paid: 10 lbs., postpaid. $1.75: guaranteed. F. 

AV. LESSER, Fayetteville, N. Y. 

Country Board 

CRYSTAL FALLS, improvements. excellent 
table; rates $12 to $14. ARCHIE DEAN, 

Neversink, Sullivan County, N. Y'. 

AGED GUESTS cared for in my farm home; 
uKHlern coiivenieuees, nursing care; low rates. 

MRS. IIAT'ITE HARRIS, Afton, N. Y. 

AA’II.L TAKE in my home to board elderly per¬ 
son or couple: .give nurse’s care if necessary. 

ADVERTISER 0728, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN AND AA'IFE, no eliildren. about November 
1, 19;{3: man expcrimiced in ruiiiiing small 

vegetai)le, fruit and chicken farm; wife, cook 
and care for owners’ houseliold; tenant liouso 
all improvements; state experience ami wages. 
Address “FARM,” 830 Lefcourt Building, New¬ 
ark, N. J. 

GOOD RELIABLE farm-hand wanted. MARY 
E. LOA'ESEY, Burlington, N. J. 

FARAIER—Experienced funner for general farm 
work; $30 monthly, room, boards liimself. AD¬ 

VERTISER 0729, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN, HOUSEAVORKER. experienced, energetic, 
plain cooking: state age. religion, nationality, 

experience, salary. BOX 250, Farmiugdale, 
N. J. 

SCHOOL AVANTED by experienced teacher. H. 
L. FRENCH, Fotsdam, N. Y. 

MAN, 40, SINGLE, social worker, vegetarian, 
ethical culturist, desires position in country 

or on farm as secretary, companion or tutor 
in elementary ami academic subjects, especially 
physiology and hygiene. Address ADA’ERTISER 
0742, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AA’'ORKING DAIRY farm manager in charge 70 
head purebred accredited herd giving first 

premium graded milk, all counts under 5.(KK); 
son 18. both go-getters and experts all dairy 
farm machinery, as well as dairy cattle; will 
consider any sizable modern dairy farm with 
pay by salary or share of profits; best refer¬ 
ences. ABVEK'i'ISEli 0744, care Rural New- 
I’orker. 

AA’ANTED—Farm, with or without buildings; 
electricity available; within mile of postoffice. 

KEIGAVIN, Box 85, A'ineland, N. J. 

LARGE FRUIT farm, Dover, Del. DR. AlOAA’EL, 
Cortland, N. Y. 

FOULTRY FARM, six acres, write 0. H. 
SCHAEFER, R. 1, A'ineland, N. J. 

AA’ANT TO RENT, or buy, from owner on 
monthly payment, farm 5 acres or more, near 

good road and town; good buildings; New Jer¬ 
sey or Delaware. ADVERTISER 0733, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—One hundred and fifteen acre farm, 
buildings, timber; two thousand dollars, half 

cash. A. L. SAUNDERS, AYestfield, N. Y. 

Miscellaneous 

SELECT YOUNG laying Italian queen bees, 30c 
each, postpaid. JASFER KNIGHT, Hayne- 

ville, Ala. 

FOX FENCE wanted. MEEHAN, Delmar, Del. 

AV’ANTED—Hydraulic cider press, about 22-in. 
racks, perfect condition. A. LEVIN, Garuer- 

ville, N. Y. 

FOR SALE — Milk route, about 225 quarts 
bought, bottled ami pasteurized; near Syra¬ 

cuse. ADVERTISER 0740, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 



Home Water System 
I am considering ])utting a water sys¬ 

tem in my house. An electric immp will 
he used. To supply water I intend to dig 
a well. How deep should I dig below the 
supply of watej’V A\'hat diameter should 
the well be? I do not want to line it the 
entire depth, but only as far down as to 
height of water when \yell tills. Is this 
I'ight? Should I use bricks for lining or 
what? What material for a binder? I 
want to have a nice' cover on top. Is it 
all right to make this toj) of concrete? To 
<io so, should the diameter of the well be 
brought in or made smaller, or is this 
a])t to cause a cave-in? How deep in 
well should pipe be? Should this pipe 
liave a strainer on it? INIust i)ipe be laid 
on a level or can it he put in with an 
elbow, 90 degrees? What size electric 
pump will be recpiired to lift water to 
eccond floor, or just to first floor? 

New Jersey. B. M. c. 

A dug well offers certain advantages as 
a source of water supply. Where digging I 
conditions are suitable it is relatively low 
in cost and its size permits easy inspec¬ 
tion and a large storage of water, making 

OF YOUR 

New York State 

EET BRACED, muscles set, straining every ounce of strength, 
^ pulling together in perfect harmo . 
sets a new weight pulling record! It’s 

pulling together in perfect harmony—and the winning team 
. - _ a stirring sight. Have you 

ever seen the weight pulling contest at the State Fair? It’s a spectacle 
that goes right to the cockles of a good farmer’s heart. And this year 
the National Championship will be decided here! Maybe you have 
a good strong team to enter. If not, you’ll get a real kick out of 
watching it. This is only one of innumerable State Fair events exerts 
mg a mighty pull on farmers all ’round this Empire State. There are 
thmgs to see and things to do galore. Grand exhibits, judging con¬ 
tests, livestock shows, thrilling races, displays of farm machinery, 
midway attractions, speeches, shows, people, everything newer, 
everything finer than ever. 

A BANNER WEEK 

NEW YORK 
STATE FAIR 

ORGANIZED 
CO-OPERATION 

A New Book By JOHN J. DILLON 

This book is written in three parts. 

PART ONE—The Development of the 
Agricultural Industry. In hve chapters. 

PART TWO—Fundamental Principles 
and Adaptable Forms of Co-operative 
Org:anization. In ten chapters. 

PART THREE — Application of Co¬ 
operation to Efficient and Economic Dis¬ 
tribution of Farm Products, In seven 
chapters. 

This is a new treatment of the co¬ 
operative subject. Heretofore writers of 
books have contented themselves with ac¬ 
counts of co-operative work where estab¬ 
lished. It has been mostly propaganda 
and exhortation. This was all good in 
its time. But we have grown beyond it. 
Fanners are now committed to co-opera¬ 
tion. Once shy of it, they are at last a 

for it. What they want now is 
principles and definite policies that have 
proved successful. This book is the first 
real attempt to supply this want. Other, 
and it is to bo hoped better, books will 
follow on this line; but for the present 
there is^ no other book seriously treating 
the subject of organized co-operation. 

Bound in 

^aves lime. Muscle and 

Money for Farm Homes 

They increase production and pro¬ 
fits by providing ample fresh water 
for stock, gardens, orchards and 
homes. Self oiling system operates 
a year on each filling. Adjustable 
plunger connection is self com¬ 
pensating. Keep tanks full during 
driest seasons of the year. — 

Get Our FREE Book! 
Tells all about wind-powered water 
systems. Gives capacities, etc. rffiiVifill 
Helps you plan more convenient, 
reliable and economical water sup- 
ply. Tells how you can change your 
old style mill to “Self Oiling” for mm 
a few dollars. Just send a card to 

Stover Mfg.& Engine Co., Freeport, III., Dept. X-8 

Most startling silo im- 
provement in years. THE 

. . ALGER ARCH Is ex¬ 
clusive with Grange. 
You’ve never seen anything like 
It. Get the dope, now. Send Ic 
postcard for Circular R. 

GET YOUR NEV/ GRANGE 
WHILE PRESENT PRICES 

HOLD 
New Reliner 

Will restore silos to perfect con¬ 
dition—at very low cost. Ask 
about it. 
Wood Stave—Concrete Stave and 
Tile Silos. Also Tanks and Reliners 

The Only WindmiH 
on Exhibition at 
The World’s Fair. 
Originators of the 
Double Geared 

Windmill. 

More About Canning Meats 
I have canned meat for the last four 

years, and have never lost a can. I usual¬ 
ly can half of a beef at a time, and 
great quaiititieis of veal as well as chiek- 
cu. I cut the meat in pieces convenient 
for serving, pack it in the cans and acid 
two level teaspoons of salt for each quart 
can, but I do not add water as the meat 
forms a liquor which partly fills the can. 
I partl.y seal the cans and place them on 
a rack in a boiler, fill the boiler with wa¬ 
ter and when the water begins to boil, 
boil for 3% hours. I then remove from 
boiler and seal immediately. The cans 
will not be filled with liquid, but the 
meat keeps just the same, if airtight. 

In the coiinse of a year I do up about 
150 quart cans of meat and chicken, and 
I have yet to find a better recipe. When 
I want to use the meat I heat the can 
in water, then I remove the meat and 
brown in butter and then make gravy 
of the juice in the can, and I must say 
I have never tasted anything anywhere 
so delicious. 

When canning chicken I use the same 
method and everyone who eats it remarks 
about the superior flavor to fricassee 
chicken. It is understood all meats and 
chickens are thoi-oughly chilled before 
canning. MRS. J. is. p. 

BUY NOW! 
PRICES GOING 

UP r r r ^ 
Only $10 Down 

Cloth Price 25c 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th St., New York City For a 2 or 3 H. P WITTE, Low cash prices or our simple 

payment plan to responsible people make it easy to get 
that much needed engine-DIRECT from FACTORY.AII Fuel. 
Throttling Governor. Magneto. Easy Starting Device. 
Lowest operating cost. Any style or size 114 to 30 H. P. 

SHIPPED FROM KANSAS CITY or PITTSBURGH. 
CD VP Write today for amazing New Engine and 
• a****!. Equipment Book—Full of Bargains. 

Useful and Interesting 
Intensive Strawberry Culture.$1.00 

I>.V Louis Graton. 
Poultry Aceoniit Look.2.00 

By I). ,r. Edmonds, 
Home Painter . 12.5 

By Kelly. ' ' ' 
Farmer His Own Builder.1.50 

By H. A. Koherts. 
Feeds and Feeding. 4.50 

B.v Henry and Morrison, complete. 
Soils .5,00 

B.y F. W. Ililgard. 
Commercial Poultry Culture.3.00 

By Itoberts. 
Adventures in Silence.1.00 

By H. W. Colliiigwood. 

FOR SALE BY 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W^est 30th St., New York City 

210K Carson St. 
Pittabursrb, Fa, 

|l89C OaklandAv. 
' Kansas City.Mo. 

HOTEL COMFORT 

Sherman Square 
70tkSt. BROADWAY 71st Set. Catalog B, free, tells how one of our small roadside 

mills made a profit of over $400 last Fall. How to 
Keep cider sw^t and make vinegar quickly, and other 
valuable information. Presses large and small. Graters, 
four sizes. Pumps, screens, racks, cloths and supplies. 
PALMER BROS., _ COS COB, CONN. 

Crown Drills 
with finarer fertilizer feed; also 
repairs. Increase your v'heat 
yield by usioff Crown Drills. 
Write— 

CROWN MF6. CO. 
Box 112 Phelps. N. Y. 

SMALL IDEAS MAY HAVE LARGE com- 
merpial possibilities. Write immediately for 
infofmation on how to proceed and ‘^Record 
of Invention" form. Delays are datifirerous 
in patent matters. CLARENCE A. O'BRIEN, Registered 
Patent Attorney* 503-F Atfiins Building, Wa8hlngton» D* C« 

STOVER 

SWIVC L ^ 

AVOID 

irsUAL 
TlCVtlC 

Grange Silo Co., Red Creek,N.Y 

ENGINE WORKS 



ho 

\/^l VPTT rii'JlisUed Bi-Weekly by Tlie Rural Publishing Co.. O 1 QQQ EKe^ as Second-Cla33^A^^^^er. Jvjf^ 1879, the Post ]SJ_ 
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A Pt^rcheron Built for Both Work and Show 
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The Cattle of Caledon 
Dt. a. S. Alexander 

“Caledonia, stern and wild” may be, as Sir Wal¬ 
ter Scott wrote in his “Lay of the Last Minstrel,” a 
“meet nurse for a poetic child,” but it is noted, too, 
as the nursery and work place of an intensely prac¬ 
tical people. 

The rugged nature of Scotland, the rigors of its 
northern climate, and the poverty of much of its 
soil, have necessitated robustness of constitution in 
its people and developed in them patient, plodding, 
persevering qualities, and the indomitable courage 
to overcome all obstacles and vicissitudes in wrest¬ 
ing subsistence from its tillable land and mountain 
pastures. There, of necessity, cattle have had to be 

Photo by Sport & General Press Agency, London. 

Ayrshire Cow Edingham Princess II 82056. Sire, Sand¬ 
hill Tempest 17480. Dam, Chapelcroft Princess III 
35256. Bred hy William Taylor, Edingham, Dalbeattie. 

bardy and heavily coated to weather the storms, re¬ 
sist chilling east winds, endure moisture-laden mists, 
and eke out a living on coarse grasses, other scant 
herbage, heather sprouts and with, maybe, bracken 
fronds as salad. There, cattle have been developed, 
through the centuries, according to the harsh law of 
the survival of the fittest, and have been made suit¬ 
able for their environment and for practical pur¬ 
poses. They have furnished meat and milk for the 
Highlander and Lowlander alike, and have paid the 
rent as well; for Scotland is a land of rented farms, 
worked in many instances by the same families for 
generations and blessed, in large part, with liberal, 
intelligent, sympathetic landlords, who are aided by 
a class of the best informed and most astute “fac¬ 
tors” or estate agents in the wmrld. 

Poetry always has been dear to the seemingly 
austere Highland Scot, under w’hose coat of home- 
spun cloth or plaid of tartan beats a tender heart 
endowed wdth the mysticism of the mountains, and 
the memories and traditions of a valorous and vic¬ 
torious past. But, otherwise, he has had little time 
for romanticism, while his lowland brothers have 
been even more material and practical in manners 
and methods of life, equally thrifty, and even better 
able to exist and even attain the “top of the tree” 
wherever their lot is cast. To these men the world 
owes a debt of gratitude for the distinct and notable 
breeds of cattle they have originated, standardized 
and made profitably efficient. 

From time immemorial, aboriginal wild milk- 
white cattle, with black muzzles, horns and hoofs, 
lived in the Caledonian Forest which once extended 
through the south of Scotland, from the eastern to 
the Atlantic Ocean. Today, a herd of these his¬ 
toric and still ferocious animals may be seen graz¬ 
ing among the remaining immense, weather-worn 
oaks of that ancient forest on the estate of the Duke 
of Hamilton. The pasture they frequent is near 
the ruins of Cadzow Castle, the ancestral baronial 
residence of the Hamiltons that stands upon the 
pi-ec-ipitous banks of the river Evan, about two miles 
above its juncture with the Clyde. Another herd of 
these white cattle Avas maintained in purity on the 
Chillingham estate of the Earl of Tankerville, in 
Northumberland, England, but recently Avas dis¬ 
persed. 

The bleak pastures of the Western and Northern 
Highlands have also been grazed for ages by hardy, 
shagg.v, long-horned Kyloe cattle that are accounted 
by artists the most picturesque bovine beasts in the 
Avorld. These West Highlanders, as commonly they 
are called, have long furnished fine-flavored beef for 
those Avho could afford it. Closely associated with 
them live flocks of Blackfaced mountain sheep that 
have heli)ed, Avith the cattle, to provide a liA’elihood 
for their OAvners and herders on vast, silent moor¬ 
lands Avhere red deer also graze, the lordly eagles 
soar and only the plaintive cry of the curleAv and 
strill piping of the plovers is heard. The West 
Highland cattle have been kept pure in blootl and 
true in type. Today, they are even better in quality 
and utility than Av^ere their ancestors; for the thrifty 
Scot has not made their picturesque api)earance su¬ 
preme OA'er their profit-making capacities. 

The intensely practical character of the Scot also 
accounts for the masterful Avay in Aviiich he took 
hold of the fad and fashion refined Shorthorn cat¬ 
tle develoi^ed by his agricultural brethren south of 
the TAveed and Cheviot Hills. Aristocracy of ixnli- 
gree and prolonged, close or line breeding within 
the confines of favorite families, had built up a 
Avorld-Avide reputation for the Bates and Booth 
Shorthorns of old TeesAvater and Durham type, but 
lessened the ability of its blue-blooded representa¬ 
tives to “pay the rent.” Ancient lineage, historic 
tradition, gilt-edged pedigrees, show-yard triumphs 
and ultra-refinement of face, form, coat and bone, 
lessened their ability to live and proA'e profitable far 
north in Scotland ; therefore the Aberdonians, Avho 
had imi)roved their poor farms at a cost of as much 
as $150 an acre until their reclaimed acres could 

produce a AA-ealth of turnips, oats and grass, de¬ 
termined to cast pedigree and fashion to the Avinds 
and upon foundation Shorthorns from the South, 
create a robust beef-producing type or “red, Avhite 
and roan” cattle suitable and profitable for feeding 
in the North. 

Among those Avho began and carried out this 
eminently sensible program the names of Amos 
Cruickshank and his brother Anthony, are foremost. 
Beginning modestly, Avith a feAv coavs as near their 
ideal tyiie as they could find, and Avith but a small 
farm for their A'enture, they bought and used the 
best purebred bulls their money Avould buy; but they 
paid little attention to fashionable families and 
chose boasts that “carried their pedigrees on their 
backs,” in the form of deep, evenly distributed 
flesh, under mossy coats and melloAV skin, covering 
blocky, roomy middles. The animals they used had, 
in short, to possess, plainly and positively, the char¬ 
acteristics and type best fitting them for the beef 
market. Aberdeen-Angus and Hereford cattle had 
begun to compete, eA'er.vAvhere, Avith the fashionable 
Shorthorn for supremacy, and the latter Avas playing 
a someAvhat losing game. The Cruickshanks, and 
olherAvise Soots of their locality, recognizing the 
decadence of the “Duchess” type of Shorthorn, and 
appreciating the possibilities of the breed if rescimd 
from the Aveakening influences of pedigree faddism 
and foolishness, took advantage of the opportunity 
in a masterly Avay and, in time, established the 
Scots Shorthorn of their ideally practical type. They 
made a fortune from their venture, developing a 
herd of OA’er 300 head of cattle, and profitably using 
1,000 acres or more of rented land in their breeding 
and fitting business. Their utilitarian cattle quick¬ 
ly became immen.sely popular in Canada and the 
United States, and soon offered keen competition to 
the “AA'hite faces” and “black polls” Avith had fast 
been gaining ascendency in the West. They are, to¬ 
day, business beef cattle and, thus far, have not had 
their practical efficiency sacrificed upon the altar of 
patrician pedigree and fancy shoAV points. 

The Shorthorn, hoAA’ever, Avas not originally a 
Scots breed. In the counties of Aberdeen and An¬ 
gus (Forfarshire), wffiere the Cruickshank Short¬ 
horn Avas evolved, black-polled cattle of a hardy but 
someAvhat inferior tyi>e long had existed. The im¬ 
provement of the farms and successful production 
of abundant supplies of purple-top, strap-leaf, SAvede 
globe turnips, together Avith Avdiite or Dutch varie¬ 
ties, not only gave Shorthorn breeding impetus and 
success, but led quickly to vast improA’ement in the 

Photo by A. Brown & Co., Lanark. 

Scots Shorthorn Calrossie Double Event. Dark roan. 
Sire,Double Event 1628.30. Dam, Calrossie Butterfly 
Pride 51879, by White Prince 168014. Bred by Captain 

John McGillivray, of Calrossie, Niyg, Boss-shire. 

home “Doddies” of tho.se northern counties. The 
names of Watson of Keillor, and McCombie, of Tilly- 
four, soon Avere made famous in polled ctittle circles, 
for they accomplished nearly as great changes for 
the better in their favorite “blacks,” as had the 
Cruickshanks AA'ith their improA’ed Shorthorns of 
southern origin. They aimed to develop market cat¬ 
tle of the best possible type, in the most compact 
“package” and, therefore, bred out the inherent 
coarseness and roughness of their breeding stock, re¬ 
fined them in frame and bone, and deA’eloix'd a re¬ 
markable capacity for the eft'ectiA’e consumption and 
digestion of great quantities of turnips (“neeps)”, 
“cake,” oat sti’aAv, hay and pasture grasses. They 
succeeded so well that the carcasses tliey sent to the 
Smithfield, London, market earned the proud title of 
“Prime Scots” and, today, Aberdeen-Angus beef, and 
that of the famous “Blue-Gray” cross-bred Angu.s- 
Shorthorn, is sold under that name, at appreciatiA’e 
prices, in the southern markets. So prepotent are 
the “Polled Angus” bulls that, Avhen mated Avith 
horned coavs, some 90 per cent of their progeny is 
born hornless. That their beef is good is fully 
pi'oved by the records it has made in the great live¬ 
stock markets of the land. The “Doddies” haA'e 
more than held their OAvn on foot and on the bbx-k 
at the International LiA’e Stock Exposition, Chicago, 
and at the similar shoAvs of Kansas City and Denver. 

While these historic events Avere occurring among 
the beef cattle of Aberdeen, Forfar, Perthshire and 
some of the southeastern counties of Scotland, the 
ancient, robust, heavy-coated, black-polled Galloways 
AA'ere, as for ages before, ])rofitably grazing the mois¬ 
ture-fostered juistures of the shires of Dumfries, 
Kirkcudbright and Wigton, in SoutliAvestern Scot¬ 
land. There they had proA'ed perfectly adai)ted for 
rough pasturage, Avhere little of the hand-feeding 
lavished upon their earlier maturing, smoother- 
coated Aberdeen-Angus riAuils had been practiced, 
and their curly coats lAerfectly protected them in 
their more exposed outdoor life. These GalloAvays 
had also helped found the fame of “Prime Scots” 
l)eef in the English markets, and they, too, had been 
found valuable for crossing Avith the Shorthorns to 
obtain the celebrated “Blue Grays” of the feeding 
lots. Many fine sixjcimens of the breed have come 
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to America and improved and thriA*en in its more 
genial environment, but avo haA'e not yet heard of 
an importatiion of the White-Belted GalloAvays 
Avhich are a distinct and attractive type of the 
breed, and much prized as ornamental and also 
profitable grazing beasts on some of the grand grass 
parks of the Scots nobility. The farmers of Cum¬ 
berland, in England, just across the border from 
Dumfriesshire, lun-e also bred and fed GalloAvays 
for centuries. It Avas the GalloAvays that featured 
chiefly in the cattle “lifting” border raids of ancient 
da.vs and .guA’e rise to the term “blackmail.” 

There is a deal of romance in the history of those 
days Avhich has been splendidly portrayed in S. K. 
Crockett's charming books, “The Raider's” and “Men 
of the Moss Hags,” and many famous names are a.s- 
soc'iated Avith the history of the breed. For many 
years that prince of pastoral parsons, the Reverend 
John Gillespie, of MousAA’ald IMaiise, Dumfriesshire, 
AA'as secretary of the GalloAA’ay Herd Book, and his 
successor today is James Carlyle, of Minsca, Water- 
beck, Dumfriesshire, Avho is a collateral descendant 
of the noted philosopher Thomas Carlyle. The fifty- 
third A'olume of the herd book, containing the pedi¬ 
grees of 974 GalloAA’ays, AA'as recently issued, and 
scanning its records you Avill find many of the best 
l)easts tracing to the herds of the Biggars, of Chap- 
pleton, and the Grange, Dalbeattie; Cunningham, of 
Tarbreoch; Shennan, of Balig; Yillers, of Close- 
burn; the Jardines, of Castlemilk, and many others 
of similar repute. To Walter Biggar, of the family 
just mentioned, has fallen, during the last five con¬ 
secutive years, the honorable and onerous task of 
allotting the grand champion prize for the best 
steer or heifer in the beef classes at the Interna¬ 
tional Live Stoc-k Exposition, Chicago, and his de¬ 
cisions have been masterly, educational and sat- 
isfact ory. 

Caledonia, hoAA'eA'er, is not noted solely for the 
beef breeds Ave haA'e mentioned. Her Ayrshire dairj, 
breed, referred to as early as 1573 in' agricultural 
history, and Avonderfully improved since 1780, has 
long been standardized in type and has proA-ed ef¬ 
ficient and profitable for the production of milk. 
From Ayrshire milk has been manufactured the fa¬ 
mous Cheddar cheese of SoutliAvesteru Scotland, and 
the breed has become famous not only in its home 
county, but in the adjoining ones and from the 
Graiupian IMountains to the Solway Firth and the 
Cheviot Hills. Ayrshire coavs graze, too, in the ver¬ 
dant ixistures of many districts in England and Hol¬ 
land, while in Canada, the United States, Africa and 
Ncaa' /jealaud, they haA'e earned a splendid reputa¬ 
tion for profitable dairying. The fame attained by 
the breed outside of its home count.v, has been based 
upon practical performance, in evidence of Avhich 
may be cited the record of a herd of 28 Avrshire 
COAVS, OAvned by Lieutenant-Commander Yyiner at 
Ripon, England, that recently averaged 1,344 gallons 
of milk in one year, from October "to October, and 
that surely is AA'orth AA'hile and meritorious. 

The ability of lYalter Biggar as a breeder and 
judge of cattle is an inherited talent, as it is in 
most of the leading stockmen of Scotland. So also 
is that of the h('rdsmen AA'ho haA'e made possible the 
success of those breeders and feeders. In these 
canny, capable heli>ers, the inherited love of cattle 
and ability for their care has been applied to prac¬ 
tice under the tutelage of grandfathers, fathers and 
other men of ripe exixu-ience in the business. As 
Shakespeare said, “Use doth breed a habit in a 
man. In that AA'ay the feeding and management of 
cattle has become a .second nature to the keen and 
careful Scottish herdsman. Without him it Avould 
haA-e l)een impossible to achieve the honors attaimal 
by the eminent men aa'Iio originated, maintained and 
improved the breeds of cattle Ave have discussed. 

To make a good man you have to start before he 
is born. He must have upright parents and .spring 
from respectable, reputable ancestors. That, a.s- 
suredly, is the fact regarding the able herdsmen in 
Old Scotia, and tho.se of them aa’Iio are noAV folloAA'- 
ing their vocation in America, Avith equal ability. 
But there is another influence to be taken into ac¬ 
count. It is the training in thoroughness and in¬ 
tegrity instilled into Scottish farm boys bv “Gran¬ 
ny,” “Mither” and, mayhap, “Failher” as well: for 
there in most country homes, eA'en today, the head 

I’liofo l).v Sport & Geiicnil Press Agenev, London. 

Belied Calloway Bull AUinyton Concrete 467B. Sire, 
Allington Hector 17B. Dam, AlVuigton Primrose 125B. 
Bred by Major Ian Bullough, Drury Lane Farm, Bed- 

marley, Be went, Clos. 

of the house still folloAving the good old custom, 
takes doAvn the “big ha’ Bii)le” each Saturday night, 
“Avales a portion >vi’ judicious care” and says “Avi’ 
solemn air,” “Ix't us Avorshiji G(m1 !” And Mither 
also teaches the bairni(‘s at her knee to reverence 
the Father above, and love the Good Book. She, 
too, has often (juoted : “WhatSAK'ver your hands find 
to do, do it Avith all your might.” 

It is the sterling inh'grit.v of these plain GakI-fear¬ 
ing folk of the Scottish farms and humble cottages, 
the careful carrying of iirecept into practice, the 
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at Wooster, and asking for Special Circular 43 on 
‘•Dairj'ing.” m. c. elle>-\vood. 

Wanted—A Brook 
When a small boy going to school in the Summer, 

■sve children crossed a pasture and a small brook 
which flowed under and iKdween logs, which ^ had 
been laid over the brook to form a bridge in Wniter 
when hauling out wotnl and lumber. More often we 
crossed on a partly submerged log. where a misstep 
would plunge us in the water. This was not a seri¬ 
ous mishap, as we wore no shoes and the bare feet 
and legs soon dried in the warm sunshine. Years 
after, when living for a few years in another State, 
the memory of those happy days of youth were 
nearly always with me, and how many times in 
spirit T would lie on the grass and drink from that 
clear flowing brook. 

Later, when a brother and I bought the old home 
farm, and divided it, the brook went with his half. 
That was my one regret, that I could not have it. 
On the half which I had, water was obtained from 
drilled wells; there was no running water. In the 
vears w'hich have passed since then I have never 
ceased to want a small stream of running water. 
A small pond would have bellied, but not quite taken 
the place of a brook. 

llecently, two sons desired to establish themselves 
in some fiivoralile location where they could operate 
a service station for automobile and motor vehicle 
owners. One cannot always buy what he wants 
even if he has unlimited means, and it is quite a bit 
more diiflcult if the dollars are few. I knew what I 
would like them to have, and the Icxjation was where 
they wanted it, but it required much patience and 
considerable diplomacy, of which I possess but little 
before we were able to secure a clear title to an acre 
and a half of land. AVe wanted more, but this was 
all we could buy at anywhere near a reasonable 
lirice. For farm imrposes it had a small value, but 

Thin i)icturc of nclghhoring farms along the Horseshoe Pike, fire miles southwest of Lchanon, Pa., is sent its hg 
William *1. Loud. 

it took on an increased value as soon as one wanted 
it. There is quite a sizable wood bluff along the 
north side, with a frontage on a State highway of 
about 250 feet, and best of all a living brook flows 
across it and under the highway through a concrete 
culvert. AVhat plans we have made for this small 
piece of land! We hope to make it a beauty spot 
where those who love a quiet place may go for an 
afternoon or a Sunday, or to spend the night. 

The brook must be confined, as it overflows badly 
in freshet times. It is planned to have trout here, 
and a large trout pool for the larger ones. Then 
there must be a lily pool where the iiossibilities for 
a large and beautiful one are easily within reach. 
A good-sized swimming jiool will lie against the bluff 
at the upper part of the grounds, where tlie brook 
enters our grounds, and from which water can be 
piped for whatever purpose we wish. Some trees 
will need to l)e cut out and plenty of flowering 
shrubs and plants, but when completed and a few 
years have passed, necessary to jiermit growth, it 
can be made a very pretty spot. Considerable work 
has been done already, but it is only the beginning. 
AVe built a neat building, 16x24, with a concrete 
basement seven feet in height. This is lighted from 

the south and east and with electric 
light when needed. A doorway wide 
enough to permit driving an auto or 
truck in for light repairs is provided. 
Gas pumps, one electric, one hand, and 
a fuel oil pump are installed, and a 
small stoc-k of the things needed by 
autoists will be carried. A little later 
a few overnight cabins must be added, 
and tables built where a family group 
may eat a meal in comfort. 

Young people totlay do not seem to 
care for quiet, and Sunday is to most 
of them a day for recreation and sport, 
but there are a few of the older gen¬ 
eration who enjoy keeping the day as 
a day of rest. How may one rest bet¬ 
ter than to lie on the green grass be¬ 
neath the shade of some beautiful tree 
or shrub, with flowers all about and 
birds singing in the branches over 
head, while a brook adds its music as 
it ripples over the stones or tumbles 
over some miniature waterfalls? 

If time permits I want to add to the 
setting of this plot of ground a small 
pavilion where a piano may be kept, 
and where folks who love singing may 
gather for the blessed privilege of 
singing together the beautiful hymns 

on a quiet Sunday, or other songs on other days. If 
there is one thing which promotes peace and happi- 
I'.ess it is folks singing together the songs they love. 
AA'hen accompanied by a few musical instruments, 
and in the open, the setting is complete. To those 
who must have perfect harmony, or classical music 
in order to be able to enjoy it, this picture would 
not be attractive, but to those born in the country 
and who love social intercour.se, good fellowship and 
plain old-fashioned singing and fair music, the vis¬ 
ion is not hard to contemplate. 

I should like to help in carrying out these plans 
much faster than will be possible, as much of .tke 
v.’ork must be done with our own hands. AA'hile 
this is not a hardship it necessarily must be slower 
than if we could call on a generous bank deposit to 
hasten the work. I wonder if we shall have faith 
in bank deposits anymore? AA'e did put away a 
small sum, not so small to us, for a rainy day, or 
when needed, but when we needed it most of it was 
not available. Others in whom we had confidence 
had spent it in wild speculation or riotous living. 
Strange that in an honest effort to stabilize our 
banking system and restore confidence, these same 
men should be retained. Not all bank managers 
have been dishonest, but there have lieen all too 
many who have had too little regard for the trust 
imposed in them, or sympathy for those whose life 
savings they recklessly sciuandered or .scattered. AA'e 
have learned some valuable lessons from it all if 
we but take them to heart, and treasure the memory 
of our experience and pass it on to those who are 
to come after us. 

At Fair Hope Farm we have learned to get along 
with little money, and still to carry on in some way 
and plant a crop which we own. It is not a large 
crop, but we may dispose of it when and how our 
best judgment dictates. And through it all it has 
been a happy season. The promise of a fairly boun¬ 
tiful crop is evident, and it looks as if we should 
be able to dispose of it at prices which will return 

a profit over cost of 
production. 

There is a new colt to 
demand attention, and 
what a beauty and iiet 
she is. She has a stand¬ 
ard-bred d a in which 
loves to pull a sleigh at 
10 miles an hour or 
faster if necessary, a 
sire from the U. S. 
Alorgan Horse Farm at 
Aliddlcbury, AT., one Al¬ 
len King, who is really 
a king among horses, 
liecently we have added 
a beautiful ri'gistered 
Alorgan mare. Sea Lass, 
which bids fair to be 
an excellent representa¬ 
tive of the famous bred. 
AA'hen the sons ride 
them out for their exer¬ 
cise. what a picture it 
makes ! King has been 
here at our place for 
two seasons. 

O. B. GEIFFIX. 

Maine. 

ing access to records and plants of milk dealers, 
arbitrating in milk disputes, and creating marketing 
areas and adopting rules and regulations as condi¬ 
tions warrant. The commission will be empowered 
to revoke licenses for failure to pay producers, for 
lack of financial responsibility, for i>ersonal reasons, 
for failure to keep sanitary conditions, for failure 
to observe the orders of the commission, and for 
deviation from set schedules. The new milk legisla¬ 
tion, said Mr. Burk, will not be the forming of a 
public utility of the milk Imsiness, which is one of 
the frequent mistakes in not understanding the new 
legislation. 

The recently appointed chairman for this milk 
commission is Dr. 0. G. McBride, who as a member 
of the Department of llural Economics of the ExiK'ri- 
ment Station has recently published Bulletin 498 on 
“A Market Analysis of Farm Sales of Alilk to Deal¬ 
ers in Four Ohio Cities,” and Bulletin 523 on 
‘•Sources of Market Milk and Butterfat in Ohio.” 
both available from the Ohio Exiieriment Station, 
A\^ ooster. 

A publication containing summaries of some of 
the dairy products completed since 1930 mas' be had 
by sending a card to the Ohio Experiment Station 

painstaking care with which farm work is_ taught, 
and the earnestness and interest of the boy in learn¬ 
ing his lessons, that make him the ‘-past master” of 
the art he has become by the time he is placed in 
charge of a herd at home, or is recommended for a 
cattlemairs position abroad. 

AAT wish him well-deserved success in his life 
and labors. 

Ohio’s Annual Dairy Day 
Some of the subjects which interested the several 

thousand dairy farmers and their families who gath¬ 
ered for the Ohio Exiicriment Station's annual 
Dairy Day, at AA’ooster, on August 11, were breeding 
for inheritance of good dairy characteristics, eco¬ 
nomic and scientific feeding, xi.se of Sudan grass to 
fill in the Summer shortage of pasture, nutrition as 
related to the use of dairy products, dairy cattle dis¬ 
ease's and marketing of milk. 

Alethexls of selecting breeding stock and modes of 
inheritance of certain desirable qualities weie 
among the most interesting discussions. It was 
agreed that such selection must be somewhat of a 
game of chance; that the improvement has been 
largely in bettor care and more scien¬ 
tific feeding. C. C. Hayden, in charge 
of dairy work at the Ohio Station, 
thinks that in order to get animals 
which will transmit good charactm-- 
istics we must select from families 
which are known to contain them. The 
judging teams consisting of 4-H boys, 
Smith-Hughes classes and some older 
folk, demonstrated these points as 
found on the station cows. 

The 23 .Tersey cows in this herd 
averaged 40 pounds of fat during the 
month of January, as shown by daily 
weighings of milk and four tests of 
fat during that time. These cows were 
raised at the station, being mostly the 
daughters of the same sire, who is an 
inbred, his sire l>eing also his grand- 
sire. Complete records from all cows 
are kept. Seldom is a cow milked more 
than twice a day. All these cows were 
kept on view for the visitors on Dairy 
Day and ’their feeding and manage¬ 
ment explained. 

In relating the work with feeds, O. 
A. Monroe said that as a result of a 
comparison of the relative feeding 
value of ground Soy beans and Soy- 
iKxan oilmeal, the latter showed a slight 
suiK'i-iority in milk production (3 per cent milk). 
AA'hen the price margin between the two is great 
enough the ground Soj' beans may be used to eipial- 
ly good advantage. 

A combination of Soy-bean-corn silage, two parts 
of well-cured Soy beans to one of corn, made a pala¬ 
table silage comparable in protein to good Alfalfa 
hay. A low-protein grain ration was fed with it. 
Another good silage combination was made of im¬ 
mature green oats with corn stover—four pounds of 
oats to one of stover. Alany exixeriments with other 
crops, and mixtures of crops, are being tried out, 
including clover. Soy beans and Timothy which 
weather conditions have prevented successful curing 
as hav. Sudan grass seems at present to be the 
answer to the need for some green feed for the 
months of July and August when pasture is short 
and dry. It can be pastured as other grass. Figured 
on an acre basis, Sudan grass affords 215 cow-pas¬ 
ture davs. AVhen the grass grew short the cows 
were changed to a larger field of ix'rmanent pasture 
while the" Sudan grass grew up again, then the 
cows were returned to it. The production of milk 
dropped slightly during their time on the perma¬ 
nent pasture, even though supplemental roughage 
was fed. 

The station recommends that some grain be fed 
while cows are mi pasture. A low protein grain mix¬ 
ture consisting of 50 per cent corn and 25 per cent 
each of oats and bran is inexjK'nsiyo and gave as 
gooxl results a's a more exiiensive mixture. 

For economy in raising dtiiry calves, the Ohio 
station finds the liquid skim-milk best. AA'ith it is 
fed a grain mixture consisting of one part each of 
yx'llow cornmeal, ground oats, wheat bran and one- 
iialf part of linseed oilmeal. 

Dairymen often question whether or not the heavy 
fc'eding of silage may cause acidosis. Kesults from 
carefxil experiments with accompanying laboratory 
analyses prove that an exclusive ration of silage 
does not proiluce acidosis but rather acts_ as a cor¬ 

rective for an acid con¬ 
dition of a dairy cow. 
On the other hand it 
was found that exclu¬ 
sive grain feeding smux 
brings about an acid 
state. 

dfiie milk marketing 
bill passed by the Leg¬ 
islature at its latest ses¬ 
sion and the resultant 
State Alilk Commission 
appointed by the Gover¬ 
nor, v.-as the main topic 
for the afternooirs pro¬ 
gram. The author of 
the bill, Clarence E. 
Burk, now State Direc¬ 
tor of Finance, was 
present and explained 
the bill and some of the 
assistance w h i c h h e 
hoiK's it will give to 
dairy farmers in Ohio. 
I’owei’s of the commis¬ 
sion include regulation 
of milk available as 
fluid milk, investigating 
the milk industry, hav¬ 

Measuring Growth of a Calf 
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REMOVE the BARRIERS 
... lessen hours of labor 
Make the most of land to be worked—eliminate 
stumps and boulders, drain wet spots. Remove the 
barriers to smooth tillage and shorten working 
hours. That’s where you can look forward to profit¬ 
able operation of land under cultivation in the 
£i[ew Deal, 

ATLAS 
Farm EX 

EXPLOSIVES 
Atlas Farmcx Explosives are made specially for land improve¬ 
ment work. Stumping, Ditching and Boulder Blasting each 
have their special Farmex explosive. They are easy to use, 

economical and effective. Write for free books on 
how to do these jobs—and turn the New Deal to 
good account. 

ATLAS POWDER COMPANY, Wilmington, Delaware 

Please send Farmcx □ Stumping with Farmex 

Booklets Checked: □ Ditching with Farmex 

□ Rock & Boulder Blasting with FarmeS 
D Soil Blasting with Farmex 

IV'ims 

Address_Town and Slate. 

OPERATE ON GASOLINE,KEROSENE.DISTILLATE 
OR GAS and PRODUCE ECONOMICAL-DEPENDABLE POWER 

WITTE Engines reflect the progress of the century. 
Modern manufacturing methods plus 65 years exper¬ 
ience keep the WITTE Factory in the front rank of 
engine builders. Own a WITTE Engine and you own the 
finest engine built. Enclosed, Self-Oiling and equipped 
with Timken Tapered Roller Bearings, "'^TTE Engines 
are as modern as a fine automobile. Buy YOUR better 
and bigger WITTE Engine NOW while prices are still low. 

Buy Direct From the Factory 
Write today for FRED Catalog All Working Parts Fully Enclosed 

1 21IL Carson SE. 
1 Piitsburgh, Pa. 

WITTE 
ENGINE WORKS 

1896 Oakland Av.1 
Kansas City, Mo. | 

TREES FOR FALL PLANTING 
Each year the wisdom of Fall 

Planting is becoming more fully 
realized. We offer our patrons a 
complete as.sortment of all classes 
of fruit trees, berry plants, and 
ornamentals, including the latest 
introductions tliat are available. 
Our business is to produce the 
finest true to name trees, vines 
and plants for the large and small 

iMa-iiLcra. vve especially recommend Fall Planting in 
Central and South .lersey. Southern Pennsylvania, 
Virginia, Delaware, Panhandle section of West Vir¬ 
ginia, and all Southern States. Free catalog and 
Price Dist now ready. 

BOUNTIFUL RIDGE NURSERIES 
Box B, Princess Anne, Md. 

CELERY PLANTS 
All leading varieties including Giant Pascal, Winter 
(piecn. Winter King, Golden Self Blanching, Golden 
I’lume and White Plume, in good strong iilants, 
packed in live moss and safe delivery guaranteed. 

I’rices, I’ostage Prepaid— 
100, 50c 500, $1.75 

1,000, $2.50 5,000, $12.00 
OROL LEDDEN & SONS, Sewell, N. J. 
Largest Growers of Vegetables Plants in New Jersey 

DGBUDQXSI 
A lovely mixture of the finest colors. 12 
guaranteed bulbs (value 25c) for only 
10c postpaid. Burpee’s Bulb Book free. 
Write now. W. ATLEE BURPEE CO., 
616 Burpee Bldg., Philadelphia. 

YouPoyOvty 

l(k to Lot er 

Packing anJ Postagi 

Just to show the fine quality 

of Kellogg’s Big flower bulb and 

plant bargains, we ll send you six of our 

finest and most beautiful tulips—big, bloom 

ing si:e bulbs that will blossom next spring—assorted 

colors—planting instructions A real 50c value Send 

only 10c for postage and packing, stamps or coin 

Big Bargain catalog FREE 

R. M. Kellogg Co., Bx 2124, Three Rivers, Mich. 

Boxwood 2 year heavy rooted, $5 per 100. Hardy. 
Send for list. Th. F. v. d. Mculen, Uunkirk. .N.T 

in MONTMORENCY CHERRY TREES—1-6 ft, «1.‘25. 
Iw $10.00 per 100. ZERFASS NURSERIES. Inc., Oaaivrile, N. (. 

Crown Drills 
with finder fertilizer feed; also 
repairs. Increase your wheat 
yield by uslog Crown Drills. 
Write- 

CROWN MFC. CO. 
Box 112 Phelps. N. V. 

Coming Meetings and Shows 
Aiig. 31-Sept. 1. — Exhibition of the 

Products of Children's Gardens, Massa¬ 
chusetts Ilortieultnral Societj’, Horticul¬ 
tural Hall, Boston. Mass. 

Sept. 2-9. — New York State Fair, 
Syracuse, N. Y. 

Sept. 7-19. — Flower Show, White 
Plains and Central AVestchester Horticul¬ 
tural Society, I'layland Casino, Kye, N, 
Y. Herlert H, Handleman, 20 Lenor 
Ave., MTiite I’lains. X, Y.. secretary. 

Sept. 10-10.—Brockton Fair, Brockton, 
Mass. 

Sept. 11-12.—Xorthern Xnt Growers’ 
Convention, Downiugtown, Pa., head¬ 
quarters Swan Hotel. 

Sept. 15. — Peekskill Dahlia Society 
and Poekskill Garden Club, Fall Flower 
Show, Masonic Temple, I’eekskill, N. Y. 

Sept. 10-17.—Late Summer Exhibition, 
Massachusetts Horticultural Society in 
co-operation witli the New England 
Dahlia Society, Horticultural Hall, Bos¬ 
ton, Mass. 

Sept. 17-23.—Eastern States Exposi¬ 
tion, Springfield, Mass. 

Sept. 19-23.—Allentown. Pa.. Fair, 
Sept. 21-22.—American Dahlia Society, 

19th annual exposition, grand ballroom. 
Hotel Pennsylvania, Eighth Ave. and 
32nd St., New Yoi’k City; secretary, C. 
Louis Ailing, 251 Conrt St., "West Haven, 
Conn. 

Sept. 20-30.—Trenton Fair, Trenton, 
N. .1. 

Sept. 29.—Rural School Fair and Field 
Day. Central School. Averill Park, N. Y. 

Oct. 3-4. — Exhibition of fruits and 
vegetables, iMassachnsetts Horticultural 
Society, Horticultural Hall, Boston, 
Ma.ss. 

Oct. 10-22. — Chicago lYorld’s Fair 
Poultry Exposition. Chicago, 111. 

Nov. 1, 1933-Feb. 9. 1934. — Winter 
Short Courses. State College of Agricul¬ 
ture, Cornell University. Ithaca, N. Y. 

Nov. 15-22. — American Hoyal Live 
Stock Show. Kansas City, Mo. 

Nov. 17-19.—Twentieth annual show, 
Westchester County Poultry and Pet 
Stock Association, County Center, White 
Plains. N. Y*. Secretary, Chas. H. Chap¬ 
man, Pleasantville, N. Y. 

Nov. 23-2().—Autumn Exhibition. Mas¬ 
sachusetts Horticultural Society, Harti- 
cultnral Hall, Boston. Mass. 

,7an. 15-19. 1934.—Pennsylvania Farm 
Show, Harrisburg, Pa. John H. Light, 
director. 

Around and Across America 
Tour 

Messages come in from onr Rural 
New-Y’orkeb tourists saying that every¬ 
body is happy and full of fun. They had 
calm weather all the way and delightful 
trips into Mexico, San Diego and other 
California points. All vote The Rurai. 
New-Yorker tours are a success. 

Peekskiil Flower Show 
The Peekskiil Dahlia Society, in con¬ 

junction with the Peekskiil Garden Club, 
will hold a flower show in the Masonic 
Temple, Peekskiil, N. Y., on September 
15. The president of the society is W. 
,T. Owen; secretary Robert A. Vogel, R. 
I). 3, Locust Ave., Peekskille, N. Y. 

Dividing and Transplanting 
Oriental Poppies 

This method lias given me good suc¬ 
cess: In August, after the plant has 
dried, dig up carefully, getting as much 
of the long tap root as possible. Then 
with sharp knife divide the crown and 
tap root lengthwise, in as many pieces as 
you want. Set out where you want them 
to grow, about 30 inches apart, being 
careful to give the long root plenty of 
room. JIRS. NATHANIEL HERBY. 

Massachusetts. 
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YOU Can Get 
The Same Pay 

lUgh 

ANTHONY F. DESCH 
Montgomery Co., OHIO 

ANTHONY F. DESCH, 
Ylontgomcry Co., 
OHIO, a 51-yoar-oid 
farmer, became a spare 
time Stark Salesman. 
After just a little ex¬ 
perience he sold enough 
Stark FruitTrees, 
Flower ingShrubs, 
Shade Trees, Rose 
Bushes and 
Hedges to be paid 
$187.76 in cash 
and awarded 4 
Special Valuable Weekly Sales Prizes, in 
addition—ALL IN A SINGLE MONTH! 

Healthful, Outdoor Work 
Cash Pay and Extra Prizes Weekly 
Write us TO-DAY! Let us show you the great 
Sales Opportunities that our Huge Advertising 
Campaign, reaching 18,000,000 farmers and 
homes, places within your grasp. Get our NEW 
proposition QUICK—CASH PAID WEEKLY. 
The work is healthful, pleasant and PROFIT¬ 
ABLE. Don’t let your neighbor beat you to 
this MONEY-MAKING OPPORTUNITY— 
APPLY AT ONCE! 

Address Box S. W. 208 

STARK BRO’S NURSERIES 
at LOUISIANA, MO., 117 Years 

He started ty mailing 
a coupon just like this/ 

not mail this omj/ourself 
STARK NURSERIES RNY9-33 ■ 

Box S. W. 208, Louisiana, Mo. 
Ten me how I can MAKE EXTRA MONEY 

EACH WEEK^, talking to friends and neighbors 
about Stark Trees, Shrubs, etc. IN MY SPARE 

I 
I 
B 

I Name_ 

I P. O.... 

^St. orR. F. D.....State. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Farmers Attention 
Good Winter Job For You 

Sell your neighbors Chase trees and 
pl'ants to make their places more at¬ 
tractive and -more valuable. Many new 
varieties include Early McIntosh, 
Sweet McIntosh, Sweet Delicious, Red 
Spy, Red Delicious Apples: the new 
Chase Cherry, Golden Rod Plum; New¬ 
burgh Raspberry, etc. All our stock 
guaranteed true to name, also re¬ 
placed free if any failures. Prices 
extremely low. 

Pleasant work for part or full time. 
Ideal spare time job. Good earnings 
possible and fine opportunity to build 
up a permanent, good-paying business. 

Beautiful outfit free and every co¬ 
operation given to men who mean 
business and can furnish good refer¬ 
ences. Write now for details and get 
started at once at a job that will pay 
you well right through until Spring. 

CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY 
The Rochester Nurseries 

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK 

AS 

Get 

{ot Sfl>o<>*«eeW- 

et. ettav? 
Dong 

■pte® \t\C- 

APPLE - PEACH -CHERRY- 
Plant Now — no increase In Cole’s prices as 
yet Trees in three sizes Guaranteed free from 
disease — true to name Government inspected. 
Buy from a 62 year old firm — 700 acres in our plant. 
Write us about your planting problem FREE catalog 
and price lists Low Trices On Quantity Orders. 

THECOLENURSERYCO..Dept. >4 Painesvilla.O 

STRaWBERRY PLANTS—Potted. Premier—S3.75e 
Corsieiin, Maisball, Cooiier, Aberdeen, Wm. Belt— 

$4,26. Ever bear ing, llnstedou, Champion, Progi es- 
Sing-—S4.76. I’rejiaid ;^00 miles; add 10 per cent be- 
yoiid. Seleeted Fii-st Plant Kunneis: ITeirrier—SI.26. 
Ma.stod(Hi—S2.00. Ail per hundred. Other varieties. 
Price list. PLEASANT VALLEY FARM, Millbury,’.Mass. 
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The Pastoral Parson and 
His Country Folks 

BY REV. GEORGE B. GILBERT. 
The Alfalfa.—We had a fine first 

crop of Alfalfa, but the second crop Avas 
not nuich. We are pasturing; it, having 
built a special fence. It takes only two 
wires. By hitching a car to one end, Ave 
.stretched the Avhole 40 rods at one pull¬ 
ing. getting it tighter and better than it 
could ever have been done hy_ hand. We 
Avill be careful and not crop it too close. 
It must have plenty of time to .start up 
before cold Aveather. This pasturing the 
second crop is coming to be the custom 
more and more around here. It helps out 
just at the time Avhen feed for coavs is the 
scarcest—July. By August early corn 
fodder come along. Some farmers around 
here sow barley that comes after the frost 
hits the corn fodder and before one Avants 
to open the silo, if he has one. The pota¬ 
to crop is poor, small yield due to the 
very dry Aveather. The people at Htorrs 
College did not believe potatoes Avould go 
beloAV a dollar this Fall. Early potatoes 
brought $2 around here and they are most 
that noAV (Aug. 8). While the corn- 
borers and the ear-Avorms and SteAvart’s 
disease, so-called, are all at Avork more or 
less in the corn, yet their damage is not 
.so serious so far. What the future has 
in store Avith all these menaces no one 
can tell. „ , 

The Gauden.—Speaking of the college 
at Storrs reminds the Parson that he and 
Mrs. Parson have just been over there for 
several days during Farmers’ Week. Such 
a fine talk Ave had by the landscape gar¬ 
dener of Amherst College. It Avas on gar¬ 
dens, and illustrated Avith a great number 
of beautiful views on slides. We have en¬ 
joyed our backyard Avith its pool so much 
tins Summer. There Avere three Avhite 
pond lilies out yesterday. They close up 
in the hot sun right after dinner, but 
open up (piite early in the morning. It 
is Avonderful to stop and look at beauti¬ 
ful pond lilies as you are on the Avay 
over to milk in the morning. This spot 
Avas a nasty old henyard before. The 
Parson believes the frogs get in among 
the lil.A' stems and pads and pull doAvn 
some of the buds and blossoms under 
Avater. This man from Amherst told Iioaa’, 
besides the floAvers, in your garden, you 
should arrange a sort of room-like effect 
if you can. This can be done either Avith 
shrubbery or grape arbors, at no cash ex¬ 
pense of course, for beautiful shrubbery 
can be got from the Avoods. Friends Avill 
generally “lay doAvn” and root grape 
vines for you. Then in this room-like 
])lace “you A\'ill AA’ant some furniture. 
A table Avith seats around.” This fur¬ 
nished room idea on the lawn was sort of 
a new idea to the I’arson. The furniture 
shown in his pictures Avas for the most 
part painted Avhite. Of course Avhite 
looks nice surrounded by green but Mrs. 
Parson likes to have seats painted green. 

Livi.xG Tni.xos. — Then besides the 
above this man told hoAV AA’e Avill Avant 
living things in our garden, Avith the 
attraction of nesting boxes and_ a bird 
bath can be made from the half of tlie 
rear axle housing of an old Model T 
Ford. Some of the gardens he showed 
had pigeons making themselves at home. 
Of course pigeons, especially fantails, 
are pretty, but any pigeon is messy and 
you must have a place fixed off for them. 
1 Avas glad to learn the fact that the 
frogs Avill eat goldfish from The Rural 
New-Yorker of August 5. One of ours 
has disappeared and I guess that is AAdiere 
it Avent. We leave our goldfish out all 
Winto-, but the pond is cpiite deep and 
does not freeze clear dOAvn. V e only 
have Avhite lilies iioav but are gming to 
look around and get some other kinds, but 
not too many. Our iiool is a shadoAA' pool 
ju'imarily. and not a floAA'er ]iool. 

Far.m Lore. — The Parson has^just 
been reading a book called "As the Earth 
Turns.” It is a good Avholesoine book, 
and depicts the general type of farming 
in NeAV England as it Avas a full genera¬ 
tion ago. The Avoman Avriter seems to 
knoAV about houseAvork terms and Avays, 
but as to outdoor farming, Avell, a good 
many remarks in the book made the 
Farmer Parson “WheAv” a good deal. 
When a farmer had “soAved” the corn ap¬ 
parently to get shelled corn, lie did not 
get around to shovel the siioaa' out of the 
barnyard so the coavs could run out. lie 
tied a rope around the calf’s head (Avhy 
not around his neck’?) and just led it 
around the yard. Reader, just try it 
yourself some time and see Iioaa' a calf 
leads at the first attempt. This same calt 
could stand up “(luite a Avhile Avhen three 
days old.” 8o it Avell could. If it could 
not stand up and Avalk around Avhen thiu'e 
hours old the Ihirson Avoiild think there 
Avas something the matter Avith it. It 
Avas nice, too, that a farmer could “smell 
the split Avood.” Well, nerhaps he could 
but the Parson Avas never yet knocked 
OA'er by the smell of any kind of AA'Ood 
just because it aa'us split. 

But there comes the call for dinner. 
This Whipple’s VelloAV corn is line, and 
they say AA'hite corn does go sIoaa' in the 
market.' Quite a number seem to be keep¬ 
ing doAA'u tlie bean beetle AA'ith spray this 
year, and next year the Parson may again 
try to raise some beans. We put out 100 
celery i)lants the other day, the first aa'C 
ever tried to raise here. We lun’e to 
Avater them to keep them alive, but_ it 
Avill rain sometime. We had such fine 
blackberries last year, and this year prac¬ 
tically none, AA'ith a big groAA'th of stalks 
for next year’s crop. Letters from Ver¬ 
mont say it is “the driest they ever saAV 
it.” 'Idiere Avill be a small crop of pota¬ 
toes up there. The Parson doid)ts if 
there Avill be enough for us on our farm. 

He glanced around the table last night 
and there Avere eight men and boys hard 
at Avork at supper. We have tAvo min¬ 
isters’ sons boarding Avith us during Au¬ 
gust. They are fine boys at that, not Lit¬ 
tle Roses exactly, being boys, but tAVO 
brothers that Avere adopted by a minister 
friend of the Parson’s. A Avoman phoned 
the Parson the other day about helping 
her find a home for tAA’o sisters. There 
Avere three, but she Avould take one and I 
could come to her house to see the other 
tAvo. But before the Parson could get 
there, or almost before you couhl say 
“.Tack Robinson,” she phoned again to 
say she Avas going to keep all three her¬ 
self ! 

Notes from Idaho 
From 100 Dahlia seeds for which I 

paid .$4 I got one outstanding A-ariety and 
one that I considered Avorth keeping. The 
best one bears magnificent floAvers that 
look pink from a little distance but really 
are pink and Avhite. The petals are long 
and slim, and the floAvers it bears are 
eight inches across. The other is a little 
pompon about tAVO inches- across, beauti¬ 
fully quilled, pale yelloAV AA’ith a pink 
Hush. The big one I have named Mrs. 
Alice Bennett, after the lady -Avho has a 
Dahlia farm near here. The little one I 
call Rosy DaAA’u. I liaA’e also tAA'o beau¬ 
tiful seedling Gladiolus, one a very large 
crimson floAA’er that I call Flame, and one 
palest yelloAV Avith pink veins. 

If a stranger AA’ere able to see the num¬ 
ber of ladies that call on me he AA’ould 
think I Avas the most popular man in 
toAvn, but, alas, these ladies come to see 
my floAvers and sometimes come and go 
Avithout letting me knoAV they Avere here. 

This is certainly a floAver-ldving town. I 
never saAV a tOAvn and community Avhere 
so many floAvei’s Avere groAvn. I am get¬ 
ting so fussy about my floAver garden that 
I must haA'e named A’arieties so far as 
names go. 

It has been a long time since I felt as 
AA’ell as I have these last feAV months; 
don’t remember Avhen I spent as much 
time AA'orking out of doors as I have this 
Summer. I am Avithin a half mile of the 
imstofiice, yet I have been inside the of¬ 
fice tAvice in the last month. The girl in 
the postoffice brings me my mail tAvice a 
day, noon and evening, and takes my let¬ 
ters to post. 

Idaho is sitting on top of the world 
right nOAV. I haA'e never seen better 
crops of wheat, corn. Alfalfa, potatoes, 
beans, onions, sugar beets and other crops 
than are now groAving on our tract. There 
is a promise of fair prices, and everyone 
is diggin in. Our boys Avill start in cut¬ 
ting their second crop of Alfalfa August 
1. The first cutting Avas finished the first 
Aveek in July, Avhich Avas about. tAA’o 
Aveeks from the time they began, so the 
second crop, which is very heavy, has ma¬ 
tured in about five Aveeks. Second crop 
Alfalfa is poor stuff for horses and coavs, 
but the boys can feed theirs to their 
sheep. Stack the first, second anrl third 
cuttings of Alfalfa separately in the field 
and the jack rabbits Avill eat the first and 
third cutting, but Avill not touch the sec¬ 
ond. Take cows that have been getting 
first or third cutting Alfalfa and put 
them on second cuttings and the milk 
flow Avill fall off at once. The second 
crop groAvs so quickly that it lacks food 
value and, for some reason, it has a bit¬ 
ter taste. Not real bitter, but notice¬ 
ably so. 

There are very few idle men in this 
community. When the call came for 
A’olunteers for the Citizens’ Conservation 
Corps the Avelfare workers had to hunt 
for enough to fill the quota that had been 
assigned to us. 

The cherry orchards bore so well this 
year that cherries are a drug, and they 
sell loAA’er than ever before. Apples are 
a big crop, but peaches, plums, prunes, 
apricots and nectarines did not bear or 
bore very sparingly this year on account 
of frosts at blossoming time. Very feAV 
grapes are grown here, but mine are a 
big crop for the feAV vines I have. I 
never had such Plum Farmer blackcaps 
as I had this year. The bushes- Avere 
loaded and the berries big. I fertilized the 
bushes early in the Spring and have given 
them plenty of AA’ater. Usually our black¬ 
caps get small and seedy at the last, but 
mine have yet a feAV hanging on that are 
full size. My strawberries did remark¬ 
ably well, but are not the best variety. 
I planted Mastodon in the Spring of 1929 
and have let them stay ever since. I fully 
intended to root them out last Spring and 
put in Progressive, but I could not make 
it in time, and do my other AA’ork, as my 
office business w’as heavy for a few weeks. 

Last Spring AA’as the best time for 
cherry seeds to groAV that I ever kneAv. A 
year ago I bought or had given to me a 
large quantity of sAveet cherries, and the 
seeds were scattered around the place as 
I ate them. Now I have little cherry 
trees coming up in my floAA’er garden and 
among my berries, and even in the lawn 
around the house. I shall let some of 
them groAV just to see what kind of fruit 
they bear. Others I shall bud in the 
Spring. HILLER PURVIS. 

There never was a time when John Deere Tractor 
owners could not show a substantial saving. Even when 
prices of farm produce were at their low, John Deere 
owners had a decided advantage. 

They have a tremendous money-saving advantage in 
low operating costs. Their Juel costs are cut almost in 
half. They successfully burn distillate, light grades of 
fuel oil, the better grades of furnace oil, stove tops—fuels 
that cost about half as much as gasoline and have more 
power per gallon. 

One to two dollars saving in fuel costs, every day their 
tractors are used, is the rule rather than ^e exception; 
Before their tractors require replacement they have saved 
enough to buy a new John Deere Tractor. 

Their expense for servicing is practically nothing. The 
extreme simplicity and accessibility of their two cylinder 
tractors make it easy for the owners to keep their John 
Deere Tractors in good running order. 

Repair costs are extremely low among John Deere 
owners. The sturdiness built into this simple tractor 
holds repair and upkeep costs away down. 

These money-saving features, plus a longer period of 
usefulness, have made the John Deere the economical 
tractor. And it’s merely good business to insist upon 
the greatest possible economy in the tractor you buy. 

Before selecting any tractor, do this—go and see your 
John Deere dealer and look over his sample John Deere 
Tractor. He will give you much valuable information, 
which you should have before buying. 

Go one step farther—arrange with your dealer for a 
demonstration on your own farm if you choose—insist on 
operating a John Deere yourself—otherwise you can’t 
appreciate the smooth operation, the responsiveness of 
its great power—power that will do your jobs at less 
cost than you ever thought possible; 

John Deere Model D Tractor 
Ample power for 3 or 4 bottom plows, for 16- 

foot combine, for 28-inch thresher with all at¬ 
tachments, and for other implements requiring 

power in proportion. BuTTi^ vioncy^sQving fuels* 

The General Purpose Wide-Tread 
This tractor cultivates two or four rows at a 

time. Can be furnished with power-driven 
mower. Ideal for the grower of all row crops, 
especially potatoes. Equipped with power shaft 

and power lift. Buriis money-saving ftteis* 

The Orchard and Field Tractor 
Built low-to-ground. Orchard type rear 

fenders. Gets up close to trees and under limbs 
without damage to trees. Tractor shown above 
with a John Deere orchard tractor disk harrow. 

Bums inoney-saving f uels. 

JOHN. DEERE TRACTOR OWNERS 
SAVED MONEY 

THROUGH IT ALL 

General Purpose Standard-Tread 
This tractor does all farm jobs equally well 

including planting and cultivating three rows at 
a time. Can be furnished with power-driven 
mower and power lifted sweep rake. Power lift 
raises and lowers equipment. Bums VlOuey~S(Xvi7lQ 

fuels. 

You'll need a John Deere now to do your fall 
work—it starts paying for itself on the first job you 
give it. 

Get This Free Booklet, “Cutting 
Tractor Fuel Costs in Half’^ 

This booklet was written by farmers who know from 
experience the great saving John Oeere Tractors make—" 
interesting information—a real lead to greater profits 

for you. 
It’s free merely write John Deere, ^4oline, lll«f and ask 

for Booklet AW437* 
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ing weeds was show’ii by the germination of seeds 
found in earth adhering to their feet. When we 
consider the various agencies that may bring in 
weeds, the w’onder is not that we have so many 
exotic weeds, but rather that their number is not 
greater, for once introduced, they show extraordi¬ 
nary adaptability in fitting into a changed, and it 
may sometimes seem, an unfavorable environment. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
Fifty Cents a Year—Three Years for One Dollar 

Canada Jt.OO Eoreign countries in the Universal Postal Union, $2.06, 

Entered at New York Post Office as Second Class Matter. 

Advertising rates, $1.25 per agate line—7 words. References required for 
advertisers unknown to us , and cash must accompany transient orders. 

“A SQUARE DEAL” 

We believe that every advertisement in this paper is backed by a respon- 
tablc person. We use every possible precaution and admit the advertising of 
reliable houses only. But to make doubly sure, we will make good any Toss 
to paid subscribei-s su^ained by trusting any delibei ate swindler, irrespon¬ 
sible adyertisei’s or misleading advertisements in our columns, and any 
such pvindler will be publicly exposed. We are also often called upon 
to adjust (iinereiices or mistakes between our subscribei*s and lionest, 
responsible houses, whether adverti.sers or not. We willingly use our good 
offices to this end, but such cases should not be confused with dishonest 
transactions. We protect subscribers against rogues, but we will not be 
responsible for the debts of honest bankrupts sanctioned by the courts 
Notice of the complaint must be sent to us within one month of the time of 
the transaction, and to identify it, you should mention The Rural New- 
Yorker when writing the advertiser. 

That article by Dr. Alexander, on our first page 
tbis week, “The Cattle of Caledon,” makes in¬ 

teresting reading for others than those who call 
Scotland their native land. There is strong appeal 
to all of us in Scotland—its history—its heather and 
rugged hills—its thrift and industry—and its won¬ 
derful livestock. Scotland’s area is only 30,405 
square miles—a little less than our State of South 
Carolina, and 18,739 less than New York State. 

* 

SUDAN grass, introduced into the United States 
from Africa in 1909 by the Department of Agri¬ 

culture as a “Johnson grass without rootstock,” won 
immediate favor as a Summer pasture and hay crop. 
It has been particularly valuable in Kansas where 
it is the best Summer pasture crop known for that 
State and many farmers have found the haj^ a very 
satisfactory forage for work stock during hot weath¬ 
er. It grows rapidly and thrives in the hot, dry 
months when other pastures are least productive. 
Tests by the Kansas Station show that Sudan grass 
will carry from two to four times as many animals 
l)er acre as the native grasses. More than 100,000 
acres, in Kansas are planted to Sudan grass annual¬ 
ly. Sudan is an annual hay plant, belonging to the 
sorghum family. It has slender stems and grows 
fiom four to six feet high. It is native to the Sudan 
region of Africa just south of Egypt, where the 
rainfall is low’. This fact accounts for its great 
popularity in the Southern Great Plains region, 
where the Summers are hot and dry. 

* 

F EVERY w’oman^i the United States who does 
her OW’D baking decided next Saturday to make a 

10-egg angel cake, what a stimulus the poultry in- 
dusti;^’ w’ould receive! If she also decided to make 
a deep-dish i)each pie and a batch of apple sauce, the 
fruit-growers would also rejoice. We all get the 
habit of considering business revival in large and 
general terms, and as a matter that depends on 
financiers and leaders of industry. In reality it 
all comes dow’n to the purchasing power of the plain 
people, and the housekeeper who makes the 10-egg 
cake is doing her part, for anything that helps the 
poultryman, the fruit-grower, the grain-producer or 
any other branch of agriculture also helps transpor¬ 
tation and manufactures. It is w’ell for the house¬ 
wife in the kitchen to remember that she, too, may 
do her part, loyally, in the general revival of 

industry. 
* 

Looking at the common weeds that harass the 
farmer and gardener, we often find that some 

of the most troublesome are of foreign origin-^what 
we may term assisted immigrants. How are the 
seeds carried from country to country? Some no 
doubt, formerly came in with packing material, 
grains or other seeds, earth used as ballast and 
divers unsuspected w'ays, but weeds, like fungous and 
bacterial diseases, may also be widely disseminated 
by birds and insects. In Darwin’s “Origin of Spe¬ 
cies,” the great scientist refers to the fact that lo¬ 
custs are sometimes blow’n a great distance from 
the land; he himself caught one 370 miles from the 
coast of Africa, and heard of others caught at 
greater distances. Thus they may reach islands a 
considerable distance from their breeding places. In¬ 
vestigation of the excreta of locusts showed that this 
matter contained various w’eed seeds, and Darwin 
states that it was believed by farmers in parts of 
Natal that injurious seeds were introduced into 
their grass laud by the wastes left by the great 
flights of locusts. The agency of birds in distribut 

* 

NEW type of motor vehicle regulation has been 
issued by the State of Delaw’are. This is due 

to “the alarming frequency of fatal and serious ac¬ 
cidents on the highw’ays of the State of Delaw’are, 
due to the exhausted physical condition of the oi> 
erators of commercial vehicles.” The law provides 
for the susi^ending of a license “w’henever there Is 
reason to believe such person incompetent to drive 
a motor vehicle or is affected with physical disabili¬ 
ties that render it unsafe for such person to drive 
such vehicle.” Operators of commercial vehicles— 
trucks and buses—w'ill be considered as coming 
within the classification of incomix'tent or physical¬ 
ly disabled drivers under the follow’ing conditions: 
When the person has driven such motor vehicle 
more than eight consecutive hours, or has not had 
relief from driving such vehicle for a period of at 
least tw’o hours after such eight consecutive hours 
of driving, or shall have been engaged in any ser¬ 
vice connected w’ith such vehicle for a iieriod of 
more than 16 hours in any 24 hours, except in case 
of accident or like emergency. This seems to us a 
w’ise provision. Most persons who have traveled on 
long-distance buses, have noted, at times, the ex¬ 
hausted condition of drivers when relieved—“all 
in,” as the saying is. Such men should have been 
relieved sooner. With trucks hauling produce and 
other materials the case is still worse. They do not 
carry passengers w’ho are thus imperiled, but are a 
menace to other cars. We recently heard of two 
men running these trucks who got no sleep in a bed 
for a week. While one drove, the other tried to 
sleep in the truck. In another case, a driver actual¬ 
ly fell asleep at the wheel and ran into a steam 
roller beside the road. Years ago such cases were 
not uncommon on the railroads, owing to the long 
hours of overtime permitted. The law now forbids 
this, and may well take a similar position regarding 
drivers on the highway. 

* 

URING the Summer one of our readers asked 
us how he could breed angleworms. No, he 

was not seeking to develop fisherman's bait; he w’as 
bringing up an orphan robin, and feeling like the 
man in the old song who had an elephant on his 
hands. For the appetite of that nestling was in¬ 
satiable ; it was forever hungry and forever demand¬ 
ing food, and its philanthropic guardian began to 
feel that there were not enough worms in the United 
States to keep it satisfied. After an experience of 
this kind one is ready to believe all the scientists 
tell us of the quantity and variety of food con¬ 
sumed by birds. We are often interested in watch¬ 
ing a pair of flickers devouring ants, swallowing 
them as rapidly as they can scoop them up, with an 
apparent appreciation of their pungent flavor, and 
as soon as the young flickers can fly they, too, join 
their parents in an ant picnic. A recent corre¬ 
spondent tells us of the exceeding activity of the 
English sparrow in destroying Japanese beetles, ai> 
parently not only eating them, but also destroying 
them for the excitement, like some sportsmen with 
a gun. Any enemy of the Japanese beetle is a 
friend of man, so here we must give a good mark 
to the noisy, pugnacious and often objectionable 

sparrow. 
* 

HE favorite meat of Canadians is pork. In 1932 
the 10,506,000 iiersons in Canada consumed a 

total of 964,385,673 pounds of pork or 91.79 pounds 
I)er capita. Practically all the pigs slaughtered to 
provide this substantial item on the Canadian menu 
came from the farms in the Dominion, as 7,103,622 
pigs went to market last year from Canadian farms. 
I’he demand for beef in Canada is decreasing. In 
1932 the total consumption was 588,509,857 iiounds 
or 56.02 pounds per capita compared with 57.93 
pounds in 1931; 65.79 pounds in 1930 and 06.57 
pounds in 1929. There has been scarcely any change 
in recent years in the Canadian consumption of mut¬ 
ton and lamb. Last year it totaled 73,182,356 
pounds or 0.97 pounds per capita. The taste for 
hens and chickens also shows little variation. In 
1929 it was 7.46 pounds per capita, in 1932 it was 
7.87 pounds. Canadians eat more eggs per capita 
than the people of any other country. Last year the 
per capita consumption was 28.30 dozen or a total 
of 297,949,339 dozen which indicates that more than 

65,400,000 hens and chickens on Canadian farms and 
elsewhere in Canada were fairly busily employed 
throughout the year. There were 3,2(K),000 more 
hens and chickens in the country in 1932 than in 
1929. 

* SINCE 1917, when the law was enacted providing 
for the licensing of dogs in New York State 

outside of New York City, a total of $11,759,205.52 
has been collected for licenses. Damages of $2,399,- 
132.66 have been paid for domestic animals killed 
and injured by dogs. Under the law as it now stands 
applicants pay $2 license fee and 25c tag fee for 
each male dog or spayed female dog, and $5 license 
fee and 25c tag fee for each unspayed female dog. 
A peace officer or a designated representative of the 
Commissioner of Agriculture, the law provides, shall 
seize any unlicensed dog either on or off from the 
owner’s premises. Any peace officer or represen¬ 
tative shall also .seize any dog found at largo and 
not wearing the tag required by law. Provision is 
made for holding such dog until the dog is redeemed 
or destroyed. Provision is made for night quaran¬ 
tine of dogs, and the Board of Suix'rvisors may of¬ 
fer bounties for the destruction of any dog attack¬ 
ing any person or domestic animal. During the 
period of 1917 until January 1, 1933, 121,944 sheep 
and lambs were reported killed by dogs and paid 
for out of funds collected for license fees during this 
same ix'riod ; 70,782 sheep and lambs were injured 
by dogs, and a total of 289,551 were injured bj’ being 
cha.sed and worried. Dogs in this time, killed 1,251 
cattle, injured 1,950; killed 1,223 pigs, and injured 
307; killed 21 hor.ses and injured 27; killed poultry 
to the number of 114,461, and 10,026 fowls were 
injured. 

* SOME years ago, A. S. M. Hutchinson, an English 
author, wrote the unusual book “If Winter 

Comes.” It was the story of an honest man deceived, 
misunderstood, per.secuted and forsaken, except by 
one woman. It had .strong popular apiieal, and we 
Ix’lieve several hundred thousand copies were sold. 
Little, Brown ct Co., have now published another of 
Mr. Hutchinson’s works, “The Soft Spot,” which is 
perhaps more powerful than the former. In it he 
digs down into the depths of human nature, and 
turns it inside out. It makes man see himself as 
God sees him—not a pleasant proex'ss for man, but 
good for him. We recommend this book, not as en¬ 
tertainment or easy reading, lint to tho.se who want 
to “know the truth,” and thus take the first step 
toward deliverance from hypocrisy, “envy, hatred 
and malice, and all uncharitableness.” 

At POUGHKEEPSIE recently, Tax Commission¬ 
er Mark Graves said, regarding reduction of 

taxes: 

I maintain they can be if (a) budgets are slashed to 
the lowest figure consistent with the maintenance of the 
essential .services of government, (b) the public debt is 
reduced and future borrowings kept at a minimum, and 
(c) our antiquated ramshackle macliiuery of local gov¬ 
ernment is reorganized. 

The things which interfere most with the attainment 
of lower governmental costs and reduced taxes are the 
political bedevilment of issues, group and bloc opposi¬ 
tion to any plan of economy v/hich will affect them and 
just plain lack of courage on the part of some public 
officials. Long time financial planning in government 
is just as essential as it is in business. 

This is plain talk which gets down to the root of 
tax troubles. It is a matter in which we all have 
responsibility. Human nature is quite disposed to 
“let George do it.” But efficient government dix's 
not result from letting “human nature” have its own 
way. We voters are primarily re.sponsible for gov¬ 
ernment. Voting is not the perfunctory matter we 
apparently often consider it. Such attitude makes 
us partners in the most crooked types of political 
jobbery. That first Tuesday after the first Monday 
in November is an important day, and the thought 
that should precede it is still more important. 

Brevities 
Good substantial horse on our cover this week and 

good to look at, too. 

I'r doesn’t take long for a drought to turn into 
water-soaked land when it gets started. 

Three things that should always be legally recorded 
—a marriage, a birth, and a real estate transfer. 

Those canny Scots who selected cattle that “carried 
their pedigrees on tlieir backs” show’cd judgment that 
was justified by results. 

Airplanes in this country carried 5,241 more pas¬ 
sengers in tlie first six months of this year than last. 
One airline carried 15,462 passengers in July. 

“So SHOULD we live, that every hour may die as dies 
the natural flower—a .self-reviving thing of power; tiiat 
evei’y thought and every deed may hold within itself the 
seed of future good and future meed.” 

We are told that “Black Leaf 40” may be used to 
control ants. Add tw’o or three teaspoons of the to¬ 
bacco extract to one gallon of warm water containing 
enough soap to make suds, and pour this into the ant 
hill. 
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Reaction to the Milk Strike 
The defeated milk strike has echoes of a triumph. 

The classified price plan was not abolished—yet. 

But the strikers forcefully revealed the plight of 

producers to the iieople of the State and to the au¬ 

thorities at Albany. The actual producers did it all 

themselves. They gained initiative, experience and 

self-confidence. These assets alone are worth the 

cost, provided they go on and capitalize them for 

future profits. .Tust now they seem to be doing so. 

They are organizing over a wide territory. Some of 

the meetings report 3,000 farmers present. Moved 

by the intensity of the dairymen’s emotions and the 

spontaneous uprising. Governor Tvchman asked the 

Milk Control Board to investigate the cause of the 

farmers’ complaint, and particularly the cause of the 

wide spread between the price to the protlucer and 

the cost to consumers. The board held a three-day 

oi)en hearing last week. 

The hearing opened on Monday, August 21, to 

hear the groups particularly concerned in the striike. 

There was a large attendance of dairymen. They 

Avere unanimous and resijectful in these appeals: 

1,—A larger return for milk. 

2.—A definite price determined before the milk 

leaves the farm. 

3—Abolishment of the classified price plan. 

4—Sell to distributing dealers only their market 

requirements of fluid milk and cream. 

5.—Hold surplus in the country. They promised 

to use it at home or provide community plants to 

manufacture milk into by-pro<lucts. 

G.—They ask that the producers of the New York 

milk shed be given the preference in the markets 

for fluid milk and cream. They justify this in the 

fact that they have made heavy investments to sat¬ 

isfy the exactions of their markets. 

7.—They point out that while they are required to 

protluce under strict sanitary regulations, their 

cream is bought at sm-pl^^s prices in flush seasons 

and stored for months to destroy their market with 

a stale product in seasons when production costs are 

highest. Furthermore, foreign cream and rancid 

butter from without the State are freely and legally 

allowed in the manufacture of ice ci-eam in the 

State. They ask that the hygienic regulations be 

applied to the cream in ice cream and frozen des¬ 

serts as well as to the cream in a cup of coffee. 

8.—They justify these demands by the fact that 

the cost of the things they must buy has increased 

more than the price of milk to producers; that their 

capital has been imparled because of low retinms 

for milk, and that interest and taxes cannot be paid 

unless the milk returns are increased. 

The frank open discussions face to face made it 

clear that the producers were not fighting the Milk 

(’ontrol Board, as Governor lAdiman and others were 

led to believe. A large volume of complaints filed 

with the board from patrons of the organized asso¬ 

ciations clearly indicate that the protest against low 

milk returns was and yet is widespread. The main 

difference was that some rested on the api^eal, while 

others protested and rebelled against a system that 

has driven them to a state of desperation. 

It was unfortunate the story was circulated that 

the strike was instigated by reds. Communists and 

agitators from the cities and estern States. The 

canard was accepted evidently in good faith by per¬ 

sons connected with the news press who had no first¬ 

hand information, and so gained wide publicity. The 

INIilk Control Board was not responsible for this 

propaganda. It estimates that the movement repre¬ 

sents 30,000 dairymen. Their spokesmen at the 

hearing would do credit to any profession or in¬ 

dustry in the nation. 

Many members of all the dairy groups from all 

parts of the milk shed expressed sympathy with the 

movement, for a larger share of the consumer s dol¬ 

lar, but many felt that in face of powerful opposi¬ 

tion the board had increased the price twice, and 

while the first returns did not fully reflect the in¬ 

crease, they felt that the board should have a chance 

to improve the actual cash return to the producer. 

For our part the dispute is now all water that 

has gone over the dam. Governor Lehman has di¬ 

rected that an investigation of the whole subject be 

made. The Legislature has appropriated $75,000 

for the purpose. The Milk Control Board has frank¬ 

ly and openly stated that it has not had full infor¬ 

mation on costs and methotl of distribution, it has 

promised a thorough investigation of the whole prob¬ 

lem, and of every agency in it. This was satisfac¬ 

tory to the producers present and tlie hearing closed 

with every evidence of confidence' and good will be- 

twc'en the delegates and the personnel of the board. 

The situation impressed us as unusually promising. 

The Essence of Confidence 
HE big financiers and their propagandists of our 

monetary and banking system i)ersist in remind¬ 

ing us that confidence is the cornerstone of the in¬ 

dustrial world. They insist that every contract, 

agreement and treaty rests on mutual obligations, 

and that confidence in the final execution of future 

commitments is the best encouragement for busi¬ 

ness recovery. To all this we agree without quali¬ 

fication. 

AVhere we differ is in the application of the for¬ 

mula to all parties concerned. Every contract in¬ 

volving a credit whether it oi’iginates in a loan, a 

service or a bond is a future commitment. It Is 

\isually expressed in dollars which have a definite 

purchasing power at the time the contract is exe¬ 

cuted. The enforcement of such contracts is a pri¬ 

mary function of gOA'ernment. If contracts were not 

enforced, confidence could not exist. There could 

be no credits. Trade could be conducted only by ex¬ 

change of one thing for another from hand to hand 

on the spot. This is the financier’s contention and 

we agree fully with him. 

But here the harmony ends. By virture of a 

privilege granted by the government the bankers 

have the power to change the value of the dollar to 

double its previous purchasing power. This they 

then call a sound dollar and when we propose to 

reduce it to the value it had when the contract was 

executed so that the debt could be paid with dollars 

of the same value they had when the contract was 

executed, the bankers cry out that we are tinkering 

with the dollar and trying to debase it. They use 

the power of the government to cheat the debtor and 

then complain that he has lost confidence in them. 

It is true that no banker would loan a dollar if he 

knew that he would get back 50 cents. It is equally 

true that no sensible business man would borrow a 

dollar if he knew that he must pay back two dol¬ 

lars to “square” the debt. All we ask of the finan¬ 

ciers is to lay off and allow the government to give 

us a dollar worth as much and no more on pay day 

than it was worth when the debt was contracted. 

AVhen the financiers stop cheating they will have 

no occasion to complaint of lack of confidence. 

July Milk Prices 
The net cash prices paid for 3 per cent milk in 

the 201-210-mile zone by dealers reporting for 

July are as follows: 

Sheffield Farms: July 1 to 20, $1..305; July 
21 to 31, $1.58; making the blended net 
cash price .$1,395 

Dairymen’s League does not report the half 
month prices; gross, $1.18; certificates 7c, 
expenses 5c; net cash price. 1.06 

Fnitv. Buffalo, cash at farm: July 1-20, 
$1.31; July 21-31, $1.65; making the 
blended net cash price . 1.398 

Columbia County, New York Notes 
On the night of August 14 there was quite a heavy 

frost around Martindale and Copake Lake sections. 
Meadows were Avhite. Some damage to gardens. 

Crows, hawks, owls, foxes and weasels are quite plen¬ 
tiful and are doing much damage to poultry. On one 
farm a weazel was caught after killing several two- 
pound chicks. One night a big horned owl carried off 
several of the two-pounders that were roasting on a 
box. It then went after younger chicks that were in a 
wire yard with a mother hen. The hen made such a 
noise that the farmer and Avife ran to the yard from 
which the hen had managed to escape Avith the chicks. 
The OAvl Avas still there, and a flashlight turned on its 
eyes blinded it until the farmer managed to close all 
escape from the yard. The oavI Avas killed and found 
to measure over five feet from tip to tip of its Avings 
Avhen they Avere spread out. A fox killed large tAvo- 
pound chicks that Avere Avith a mother hen, on a 
previous night. Tlfe imultry that Avere moved from the 
place Avhere the fox killed some Avere later killed by the 
Aveasel. Those removed from Aveasel territory Avere 
later killed by the oaa’1. CroAvs caught late hatched 
small chicks, and liaAvks caught tAvo-pound chicks in 
the daytime Avhen the chicks Avere running at large 
over the meadoAv. The flock of over 1(X) has diminished 
to less than 50 Avithin a week. On three nights Avheii 
poultry made a commotion large flashlights Avere turned 
upon them and the marauders Avent aAvay. Evidently 
it will require constant vigilance both day and night if 
the flock is saved from extermination. 

Needed recent rains have benefited both fruit and 
vegetable crops. Several farmers are planning to ploAV 
for rye, on farms Avhere for many years rye has not 
been groAvn. Native imtatoes are from 47 to 55c a 
peck, price depending on quality, demand and supply. 

E. A. 11. 

The Apple Outlook 
As to the outlook for apples in this Champlain Val¬ 

ley section I Avould say there Avill be 60 to 70 per cent 
of IMcIntosh and 40 to 50 per cent of crop of other va¬ 
rieties. There is some scab and quite a little codling 
moth. H. c. A. 

Clinton Co., N. Y. 

Famous Horticulturist Passes 
The recent passing of Dr. AV. T. Macoun, Dominion 

Horticulturist for the Canadian Government Experi¬ 
mental Fnrin.s, removes an internationally-knoAvn hor¬ 
ticulturist Avhose contributions in the realm of his 
profession Avere significant and extensive. 

Four years ago Dr. Macoun AA'as aAAmrded the AA’^ilder 
Silver Medal by the American Pomological Society for 
developing ncAV varieties of apples, particularly the 
Melba, declared by experts to be the best early Sum¬ 
mer apple in North America. The Melba is a close re¬ 
lation to the famous McIntosh Red, a late Fall A'ariety, 
Avhich has on several occasions been awarded the high¬ 
est honors at the Imperial Fruit ShoAV in England as 
the best dessert apple. 

The AA'ilder Silver Medal is the highest aAvard that 
can be given by the American Pomological Society to 
an individual. It originated from a bequest of the late 
Marshall P. A\’'ilder, a former president of the society, 
the oldest of its kind in North America. On seA'eral 
previous occasions the society aevarded to the Canadian 
Government Central Experimental Farm medals for 
originating ncAV varieties of apples. 

It Avas due to Dr. Macoun’s Avork in developing the 
Agnes rose, a ncAV outdoor A’ariety, noAV recognized as 
among the best of its kind in Canada and the United 
States, that the Canadian Government Central Experi- 
mMital Farm was awarded the society's gold medal. 

The late Dr. Alacoun Avas actively engaged in scien¬ 
tific and practical horticulture for 45 years and the 
results of his Avork can be seen throughout the whole 
of Canada. He was a member of the leading horticul¬ 
tural societies in Canada, the United States and the 
British Isles. 

The Potato Outlook 
Potatoes look like a paying crop in the East. The 

late crop appears very short in many sections and al¬ 
together is about one-third beloAv the five-year average. 
Prices could scarcely be anything less than fairly high 
Avith such a yield. Crops in some producing sections 
are too light to pay Avell. But Ncav England is fairly 
close to average, and growers there should do Avell Avith 
a good market, probably, even with No. 2. Ncav York, 
Pennsylvania, Ncav Jersey and the Upper Lakes region 
are short, but New Jersey and Rhode Island shippers 
have been getting $2.25 or more per 100 lbs., and find¬ 
ing a market far to the Avest for the surplus. Such 
prices are some consolation for a light to moderate 
yield since. Even the No. 2 brought more than the best 
potatoes last year, Avhen eA'en No. 1 Avere selling at 75 
cents. Potato prices usually work doAvn through the 
four months, and until the crop is under cover. This 
year the dealers will be looking for supplies for storage 
and their buying will help to limit any seasonal 
declines. 

The ix>tato yield looks the smallest since 1916, AA’hen, 
as many people remember, potatoes became scarce and 
sold at luxury prices before the next. Summer. AA'heat 
foods are tending higher, and that may make vege¬ 
tables a little more popular. SAveet potatoes and most 
of the vegetables are a moderate crop. The estimate 
for August shoAvs only about 2% bushels for each per¬ 
son in the United States. Perhaps the crop Avill im¬ 
prove. Fairly good rains have fallen in the region 
from the Ohio A'alley eastAvard since the xlugust report 
Avas made up, and all eastern vegetable crops should be 
looking better Avhere they Avere not too far along to be 
helped. Potatoes are not the only short crop yield. 
Onions and vabbage look i-ather light in sections Avhere 
the dry hot Aveather gave most trouble, Avhich means in 
the chief main crop cabbage region and, besides, the 
acreage Avas cut sharply at planting time. g. b. f. 

South Jersey Farmers Picnic 
The sixth annual picnic of the South Jersey farmers 

Avas held at RainboAv Lake. Approximately 200 people 
from Woodbine, Cape May, Salem, Norma, Alliance, 
Union Grove, Brotmanville, Six Points, Carmel. Ros- 
enhayn, Bridgeton, Clayton, Franklinville, Glassboro 
and Elmer attended the outing. 

The JeAvish Agricultural Society of Philadelphia 
branch co-operated. Louis Reiner, agent for the South 
Jersey district represented tlie society at the picnic. 

Before the picnic commenced the nearby Poultry 
Co-operative Association held a short annual business 
meeting at the RainboAV Lake Pavilion. Important 
business Avas discussed in regard to egg-marketing. 
Philip Peskin of Farmingdale presided. 

Pruning Questions 
Should the folloAving plants lie trimmed and 

Avhen; Lilac hushes. Noi-Avay maple tree. Rose of 
Sharon (Althtea) bushes, rose bushes, rambler 
roses'? G. AV. k. 

Pruning of lilacs is usually confined to thinning 
out the interior, and removing suckers. The suckers 
may be removed at any time, but other pruning 
should be done as soon as the bushes hUA’e finished 
blooming. All dead floAA’ers should be removed, as 
the formation of seeds Aveakens the plants. 

The NorAvay maple Avill require little pruning; 
merely the removal of dead or interfering branches. 

Hardy bush roses are pruned early in the Spring. 
Cut out dead AY(K>d and thin the center of the plant 
if croAvded. In the case of Hybrid Perpetuals, leave 
from five to seven buds on heavy Avood, and tAvo to 
four eyes on light avockI. The Hybrid Teas are cut 
to a lesser number of buds, as a rule one to tAvo 
eyes. Exceptionally strong groAA’ers are giA’en less 
pruning, being treated like the Hybrid Perpetuals. 

Rambler roses may lx; pruned in early Spring for 
the removal of dead avoocI, but cutting back is also 
done after floAA’ering is over. Avhen old floAA-er clus¬ 
ters may be trimmed off, and old Avood cut out to 
keep the plants in manageable shape. 
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HAP P OWS! 
Glad that 

DRIED BEET PULP 
is so Cheap and Plentiful 

NO WONDER they’re dancing! They’ve heard the 

good news that Dried Beet Pulp is the cheapest 

feed how available. And what’s more, there is plenty 

of it—you can get it anywhere—for every feed dealer has 

it in stock or can get it for you quickly. 

Take advantage of the present low price of Dried Beet 

Pulp. No matter what you are feeding, Dried Beet Pulp 

will fit into your feeding plan. It supplements burnt 

pastures, replaces part of the hay—and all or part of the 

silage. Should be included in every grain mixture. It is 

the dairyman’s tried and true friend under all condi¬ 

tions. It is succulent, bulky, palatable, ^‘June pasture 

the year round. )> 

Dried Beet Pulp safeguards the cow’s health, boosts 

milk production and banishes off-feed days. Moreover, 

it increases the value of other feeds used with it by aid¬ 

ing in the digestion of the entire ration. Feed it 

right out of the sack—does not have 
to he soaked before using. 

And remember this. Dried Beet Pulp is one feed you can 

buy at low price and hold as long as you like without 

fear of it turning rancid, mouldy, or sour. Rats and 

mice, moths and weevils won’t touch it. Dried Beet 

Pulp will keep sound, sweet, palatable and wholesome 

for years. It is good for Dairy Cows, Beef Cattle, and 

Sheep—Ask your dealer for today’s price on this 

remarkable feed. 

Dried Beet Pulp makes a very good litter for poultry 

THE LARROWE MILLING Cb. 
4': ' ‘ . DETROIT, MICHIGAN . “ 

From the Rocky Mountain 
Ranch 

July 18 finds us busy stacking the first 
cutting of hay. One filed had no irriga¬ 
tion, but yielded very well. The water 
is now soaking that field, while the hay 
is being put up on the fields that wore 
irrigated. The season has been so very 
dry and hot that it takes an iinusual 
amount of winter to get over the fields. 
Some of the Alfalfa was watered last No¬ 
vember just before freezing weather 
stopped irrigation, and those fields have 
furnished the best and most abundant 
hay. Some of our wheat has had no ir¬ 
rigation but looks quite well. 

The irrigated wheat is fine. Gardens 
are good but some things, including cab¬ 
bage, -will be quite late. It seems to be 
a year when all vines do well. Fruit will 
be a short crop so we will need more 
pickles, for the human body seems to 
need the juices and acids they supply. 

Citrons and pie melons will furnish 
material for many quarts of preserves 
and pickles, besides the delicious pie 
melon pies. The very earliest canta¬ 
loupes and watermelons will probably get 
ripe enough for John and his little 
friends to enjoy. We have had more 
than GO varieties of flowers but the main 
crop is still to bloom. Each day a new 
crop of beauties is in bloom. 

The birds won in our bird-bath argu¬ 
ment, and I took down the “bath tub” 
and replaced it with a pan of Portu- 
laca and Petunias. A kettle containing 
ivy and sweet Alyssum hangs beneath the 
Portulaca, and the Clematis vine at the 
base has grown until it forms an arch 
above the pan of Portulaca. Scarlet 
runner beaus help to cover the base and 
post and the beans. Clematis, Alyssum, 
Portulaca and Petunias seem to try to 
outdo each other. The box flower gar¬ 
den uudei-went an enlargement in the 
Spring and is a thing of beauty and en¬ 
joyment from earlest Spring until snow 
flies. It should really be called my 
Friendship Garden as almost all the 
flowers were originally from flower 
friends, many of whom I have never seen. 
Only recently a nice package of plants 
came from a flower friend in Maryland, 
and the Petunias mentioned came from 
Vermont and had been only one year 
from Germany. 

Of course there have to be some diffi¬ 
culties and disappointments. My diffi¬ 
culty was a pet goat. She would jump 
into the yard, make for my flowers and 
eat every white columbine that bloomed. 
Mrs. Goat was sent to the Summer range 
with the sheep, so that difficulty was 
solved. 

E'er years I have wanted to try Mi- 
mulus, so I bought a packet of seed, and 
every seed must have produced three 
plants. Only one has bloomed, but it is 
a homely little blossom of yellow with 
reddish brown spots. 

Birds have been very numerous and 
friendly. Bluebirds, wrens and martins 
all nested near our doors. EMr several 
years a pair of bluebirds have reared 
their young in an outbuilding in the yard. 
Last Spring the male returned with a 
different wife, much gayer than the 
previous mate. This wife hesitated quite 
awhile before setting up housekeeping in 
the predecessor's old home, but finally 
settled dowm to business and reared a 
family of off-colored youngsters, A clump 
of chokeclierries in our front yard fur¬ 
nished dried fruit for our bird friends all 
Winter. One robin seemed to be par¬ 
ticularly fond of the dried cherries, and 
when we went near the bushes while she 
was feeding she would call, "Chuck, 
chuck.” A friend in Glen wood Springs 
has made friends with the humming¬ 
birds. She has suspended three tiny vials 
of sweetened wmter from her clothes line, 
after putting frill of red ribbon around 
each vial so it will resemble a flower. She 
fills the vials from a small pitcher and 
when she taps on the bottom of the 
pitcher the birds come darting from all 
directions. One envening a sudden shower 
filled the vials with rain water. The 
friend said she heard the birds making a 
terrible racket and went to investigate. 
She discovered the rain water so got her 
pitcher, and the birds were so greedy they 
would drink from the pitcher while she 
was lilliilg the vials. She makes the wa¬ 
ter very sweet and some of the birds are 
becoming quite obese, and no wonder, for 
they consume a pint a day, but as high as 
15 have been counted at one time. 

Wild animals have stayed lower down 
than usual. Elk were in our upper fields 
only a short time ago. The deer come 
near the buildings. Several times lately 
they have come into the garden and 
seemed to understand that they were safe. 
So far they have only cateii a few onion 
tops and strawberry leaves. The govern¬ 
ment trapper caught seven coyotes near 
here early in the season, and so far none 
has taken their place. 

The sheep are enjoying good feed on 
the Summer range. The lamb crop was 
above normal. The poultry business has 
been poor. Eggs didn’t hatch and chicks 
and poults are not strong. 

Commodities are going up by leaps and 
bounds. AVhy'? There is no more money 
in the producer’s hands than bofure. It 
looks as though we will soon be paying 
a dollar for 50 cents’ worth of goods, and 
that will mean even stricter economies 
than we have been practicing. Some of 
the family went to town la.st week for 
supidies. They took a can of cream, for 
which they were paid 21e per lb. for but- 
terfat content. Butter retails at 28c per 
lb. MKS. p. u. 

Garfield Co., Colo. 

Worlds C lampion 
CO OUTDOOR 5TAMPEDE-<2/Z44^ 

First time in the East—-new—spec¬ 
tacular—thrilling—150 daring cowboys 
and cowgirls—300 wild steers, broncos 
and range horses—a real combined 
Western roundup, stampede and rodeo. 
Two big shows daily—afternoon and 
evening—at the grandstand. 

GOLDtMAN’S BAND 
SUNDAY, Sept. 17 

HORSE and AUTO RACES 
$2,000,000.00 LIVESTOCK SHOW 

SPRINGFIELD HORSE SHOW 
THOUSANDS OF EXHIBITS 

MILES OF FEATURES 
Plan now to enjoy the greatest week 
of entertainment and education ever 
presented at the Eastern States 
Exposition. 

REMEMBER THE DATES 

Hundreds of exhibits, scores of special 
shows and displays. 175 acres of at¬ 
tractions. Make your plans to attend 
NOW. Reduced Railroad Rates. 

EXPOSITION 
SPRINeiFIELD.MASS. 

n 
Vi tUSCKTO 

fMi 
Skep-taenraloei- 

lO -11 -12 - IS «14-15-ie 

ifiisjfeor Us ,^Sjj 

/ Ht' 

The Week of Thrills' 
Opens SUNDAY with 

Mammoth American Legion Drum Corps Contest 

MONDAY 
Children's Day—Tony Sarg Big Comic Balloons 

TUESDAY ^ 
Terrifying Head-on Railroad Collision 

WEDNESDAY 
Rome will burn while Nero fiddles 

THURSDAY 
The DarinB Mary Wiggins from Hollywood 

Stunt Girl who puts the Thrills into the Films 

FRIDAY 
Congress of Dare Devils — Somersaulting Auto 

SATURDAY 
Auto Races. World's Din TracB Stars 

ach day a different Thrill 
TZreTAIR ihai has Bverythin^ 

Including these outstanding Events / 
•g_ Athletics ■ / 

Cattle Show “ ' j 
Dog Racing •/ 

Dog Show / 
^ Fireworhs' / 
\ :> Flower Shew \ / 
\ ■ Food Show \ / 

. j :V ■; Fruit Show \/ 
. / Horse Show '• V 

;;; --I, \ ■ ■ Parachuting 
\ _ Pigeon Show* . 

v \ Poultry Show 
V Pulling Oxen 

1 Running Horses 
■ Trotting Races 

Modern Homes Exhibition 
Vegetable Show 
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NEMA 
WORM 

CAPSULES 
(TETRACHLORETHYLENE C. T.) 

row##OGS 
Ia 

KILL LARGE ROUNDWORMS, 
HOOKWORMS, STOMACH WORMS 
IN HOGS and other UVESTOGK 

-STOMACH WORMS IN SHEEP 
Safe, easy to give, assuring exact dosage 
—^Nema Capsules do a thorough job 

without causing ill drug effects. 

Drug Stores Sell Parke-Davis Products 
5e«3’^rjllu«rated Worm Bui- || 
letins No. 650 and No. 6611 
Practical—Scientific-Helpful ■ 

Address Desk N-39-i 
Animal Industry Dept, of 

PARKE, DAVIS & CO. 
DETROIT. MICHIGAN 

One whiff and rats, woodchucks, moles are 
dead . . . ants turn over and die. No waiting 
for the pests to come and get poisoned . . . 
Cyanogas goes in and gets them. Kills them 
instantly right in their warrens. Why? As 
soon as Cyanogas comes in contact with the 
natural moisture of the air or soil, a powerful 
gas is set free. One tablespoonful dumped into 
a chuck (groundhog) hole . . . a like amount 
pumped into a rat hole does the job. 
Used by State Farm Bureaus and County Agents. 
Sold at Drug, Hardware, Seed and General Stores. 

FREE Booklets on how 
to kill moles,antsand other 1 lb. 75^ 
farm pests with Cyanogas 5 
... write TODAY. 33.00 

American Cyanamid& Chemical Corp 

Dept. E4 535 Fifth Ave. New York 

_ Niiuiiiiuim_^ 

8 best Silo Types. Rebuilt or 
wrapped jobs at fractional prices. 
Big money-saving values now. 

IllilLa 

WOOD 
STAVE 

COPFERIZED 
MHAI. 

SOUD 
CONCRETE 

CRAINE. Inc. 

LOW COST 
PORTASLE 

REDUCE STRAINS 
While Horse Works 

»on’t let strain or sprain lay up horse, 
kpply Absorbine, finest thing in world 

for quick relief. Great 
antiseptic, too. Healing 
aid for cuts, open sores, 
galls, boils. Won’t blister— 
and horse, keeps working. 
Little goes far. targe bot¬ 
tle, $2.50. Any druggist. 
W. F. Young, Inc,; 235 Ly¬ 
man St., Springfield, Mass 

use ABSORBINE 
When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. : .' 

The RURAL NEW-YORKER 

Letters of an Indiana 
Farmer 

It is the hottest day of the year—but 
it is Homecoming Da.y at the little Quak¬ 
er meeting-house. And the Powers have 
planned a sort of pageant for the after¬ 
noon program, wherein descendants of 
the early settlers and founders of the 
Meeting shall wear the “plain’’ garb, sit 
on “facing seats.” and tell, briefly, each 
the history of his ancestor. When the 
education of the Young, who have never 
seen an old-fashioned Meeting, is at 
stake, does it matter that the performers 
may melt entirely away inside their 
shawds, close bonnets, heavy hats and 
padded coats? 

But nobody did ! And though^ we had 
expected the Young to “pass out” entire¬ 
ly with laughter, the minister had pre¬ 
pared them to view these specters of the 
past respectfully, if not reverently. And 
though no concerted plans had been made, 
most of the speakers featured the lively, 
human side of their histories: how long 
it took the ox-teams to come from North 
Carolina, how Grandmother C. had to 
apologize for marrying out of Meeting, 
pacifying the august body without offend¬ 
ing iier brand-new husband; and hoev 
Grandfather and Grandmother G. had a 
“world’s minister” marry them, refused 
to be sorry, and so were put out of fleet¬ 
ing ; how Grandmother fI. persistently 
set up her husband’s tombstone (two 
feet high) when the overseers, thinking 
it too showy, persistently laid it down. 
(She won her way, too, finally!) The 
affair was cpiite a success, and could 

tures rijiened so early. So we are quite 
willing to board Earl’s three cows for a 
week while the family goes to Michigan 
for a camping trip. There is really 
I^lonty of grass, such as it is, better than 
these cows had at home. Thi're are so 
many of the Next-Doors, to milk the cows 
and also use the product; and their own 
cow freshened last night. Butterfat 
went down three cents last week, in the 
face of the rising tide of recovery. I 
told Bob Next-Door that the price-fixers 
knew about his fresh cow ! 

,Tust home from a family reunion, a 
form of entertainment not greatly favored 
by me, but I wanted to go this time, and 
did not regret it. There are so many sec¬ 
ond and third cousins that I uever even 
met, scattered in counties not many miles 
awaj% but we grew up in horse-and-buggy 
days, when distance was important. The 
high point on our program was an ex¬ 
perience talk by the slim, dainty little 
woman who was a medical missionary in 
China for many years, now retired. That 
was a feast, and of course reunions al¬ 
ways have a material feast, too. So I’ll 
finish with a new style meat loaf made 
recently by a guest of the Next-Doors. It 
is not so rich as my regular recipe, and 
is a little better-keeping Summer loaf, as 
it contains no milk. 

Three pounds of hamburger, mixed 
with broadcnimbs (one small loaf dried 
overnight) three eggs, two large green 
poppers, one quart can of tomatoes (the 
solid part) ; all this is mixed into the 
loef. lYhen partly baked, the juice from 
the tomatoes, poured into the pan, is 
n.sed for basting. Don’t forgot the salt 
because I did—it wasn’t mentioned, but 

I 

Ne'iqhhors in Ancestral Costume 

stony hill 
pictures ' 

irobably never be repeated by the same 
roup of iloscendants, as one of the men 
s nearly IH), and has since become quite 
ick. AVc are all in the picture except 
his oldest man. 

It i.s showery and cool for a change; 
he Next-Doors had a fire in the fire- 
ilace! Their married son bron.ght down 
lis invalid wife from a hot little city 
■oop, about a month ago. With them 
■amo a little dog. Cricket, supposed to be 
L "Tiny Terrier,” whatever that may be. 
le wa.s about two months older than 
foby, and about one-third his size. His 
;oat was a sort of rusty brown wool, 
vithont a bit of shine, and he had very 
ittle pop. He started to grow, and is 
low within two pounds of Toby’s weight, 
vith black hair that glistens in the sun; 
ind if he and Toby had any more life 
here’d be no living with them ! He looks 
)ulldoggy now—at least half Boston, I 
lulge. I never saw such a change in a 
nouth. His boss credits Cricket's de¬ 
velopment to milk at all hours ! The in¬ 
valid, too, seems better, but of course is 
lot gaining so strikingly. 

At’rer all my troubles on that 
voad, 1 spoiled my Ohio Biver _ 
[ forgot that the lever had to be set just 
me way, for time exposure, not swung 
either way as for snapshots, and I had it 
die wrong way! It had been so long 
diiee I took any. I studied it out on the 
Miipty camera, and can romember. prob- 
ibly, if I go down again when the hills 
ivoar Antnnin colors. Best Friends and 
I used always to have at least one I all 
licnic each year, but we have missed a 
rear or two. Does everybody know about 
die sipuire iiieiiic trays with conipart- 
[iients’/ Whenever I take them into a 
■rowd, they tiiul some new admirers, 
riiere are i’our metal trays in a set, ja- 
panned black ami gold; then_ the paste- 
board tillers, in paedva^'os of 2t> (I think) 
ire pressed into divisions for three foods 
and a eiip or glass; very convenient, 
light and saving of breakage. 

Tile gardens of this district are a sorry- 
looking lot, with everything at least a 
mouth late. But the recent rains have 
helped, and there will he tomatoes, beans, 
corn and potatoes, 1 suppose; I picked 
first beans .Inly 2d. disgustingly late. 
Had a few peas hut they dried up. Due 
tiling that has grown right along through 
hot and cold, wet and dry, is the Sum¬ 
mer squash, Zucchini. It is very line 

.. ... 
M’o have been short of milk, as the pas- 

of course belongs. If sure of the taste 
of the eaters, 1 should add onion, and 
a trace of garlic. But it is a very fiav- 
ory and novel loaf without them. 

E. it. c. 

Protecting Raspberry Canes 
from Wire Injury 

On page 421 M. E. C.. Massachusetts, 
discusses rusty wire killing raspberry 
canes. This is valuable information and 
timely warning, as no one wishes to omit 
precaution against wire poisoning. But 
it is far from a simple remedy to cut 
down all canes and remove wire if one 
has many raspberry bushes. On the 
other hand it is an easy matter to cut 
old worn-out garden hose in three-inch 
lengths, then open these pieces length¬ 
wise, to slip same over wire. Then tie 
canes to the hose cuttings. By doing this 
tlie canes canpot make contact with wire. 

Massachusett.s. c. G. F. 

Pear Blight 
iMy pear tree has hraiudies on which 

the leaves and fruit have all turned 
brown and dried up. lYliat can I do to 
save the tree’? c. B. C. 

Proctor, Yt. 

Blight has been a serious problem this 
year in both apple and pear orchards. 
TTiis is a bacterial disease which is con¬ 
trolled only by cutting out the affected 
parts so as to prevent a source of infec¬ 
tion. As soon as the leaves show brown¬ 
ing the twig should he cut off well below 
the point of furthest advance of the dis¬ 
ease. By thorough systematic treatment 
YOU will" he able to hold the disease in 
check. It. B. T. 

Corn Oysters 
’hwo cui)s corn pulp, two eggs, four 

tablespoons Hour, two tablespoons butter, 
salt and pepper, onion juice. Grate the 
corn from the ooh with a coarse grater. 
If canned corn is used, select one of the 
creamed brands. Beat the egg yolks, add 
tlie other ingredients, and mix well with 
the corn. Fold in the stiffly beaten egg- 
whites. Drop the hatter from a spoon 
into hot deep fat (otitKlTO degrees Fahr.) 
and fry until the fritters are a light 
brown. Drain them on soft paper and 
serve hot, with syrup. 

FILTERING 
MILK 

Wa s never before 

in history 

SO thorough 

so inexpensive 
so rapid 

The new Ideal E-Z Flow Disks have 
justified the years of researeh and 
constant experiment which we have 
put into them. They have lived up 
to our most hopeful expectations. 

They have greatly simplified and 

improved the whole process of fil¬ 

tering milk through cotton disks 

and filtering it according to high¬ 

est health standards. 

The primary purpose of filtering 
in the dairy is to get the dirt out 
of the milk. Ideal E-Z Flow Disks 
are unequalled in meeting this im¬ 
portant requirement. 

A trial will convince you that you 
will gain by using Ideal E-Z Flow 
Disks. They have no superior for 
efficiency, capacity and speed; 
none can exceed their remarkable 
laboratory record of trapping 99 % 
of all impurities. 

Take advantage of this great ad¬ 
vance in dairying technique—write 
to us for a free sample and the 
name of your nearest Ideal dealer. 

II&EAL 
E-Z FLOW 

MILK FILTER DISKS 
TRADE MARK REGISTERED 

Product of 

Union Wadding Company 
Pioneers in colton filtering improvements 

for the dairyman 

Pawtucket, R. I., U. S. A. 
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“Just look, dad! Ain’t “You bet! And what’s 
it great to have them more we’re making real 
milking like that!” money now ori every 

cow in the herd.” 

Put your cows on Larro and 
watch your PROFITS GROW. 
Larro keeps cows strong and 
healthy — free from udder 
trouble and off-feed conditions 
—and gets you peak produc¬ 
tion all the year round. 

FEEDS THAT DO NOT VARY FOR DAIRY . POULTRY - HOGS 

LARROWE MILLING COMPANY 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

Don't Wait! 
MAYTAG 
PRICES. 

MAY NEVER B e| 

SO LOW again' 
SEE NEAREST MAYTAG DEALER 

WITH GASOLINE MULTI-MOTOR 

Cjomutqttr o 

^ Chocs® for 

LOCATION > ECONOMY 

HOTEL COMFORT 

ShermanSquare 
ZOtkSt. BROADWAY 7ld:S.t. 

pelts and hides tvanted Write S. H. 
LIVINGSTON, Lancaster, Pa. for prices. 

Prompt cask returns, freight paid on most shipments. 
No commissions deducted. 

ELECTRION 

SSSSIMPOUHRY 
Ship Your Live Broilers and other Poultry to New 
York’s Oldest Live Poultry IIouse.Established 1883. 

WE ARE BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
Uetnrns made daily. Highest prices paid. Our outlet 
unlimited. Write for quotations, tags, crates, shipping 
instructions. Holiday calendar free on request. 

KRAKAUR POULTRY CO. 
Box i!0. West W ashiiigtoii Market, New York City 

.32 Volt—1000 Watt 
Muskegon Macliinc Co. 

New Low Prices 
Inc. Newlmrgli. N. Y'. 

Edmonds’ Trapnest Sheets 
This new Trapnest Record in pad form 
is handy to write on and keeps the rec¬ 
ords clean. Good quality paper; 24 
monthly slieets, keeping the records of 
108 hens two years. 

Price $1.00 Postpaid ' 
THE RURAL NEW-YORKER. 333 W.SOth St.. New York 

POULTRY SHIPPERS 
HOW is the time to market your fowl and broilers. 
49 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE handling live poultry 

assures you best results. STOCK AVaTERED AND 
FED thoroughly on arrival. 

RETURNS MADE DAILY-COOPS SUPPLIED FREE 
Ship to 

MICHAEL GARLICK & SON 
7-8-9 Thirteenth Avenue, West Washington Market 

NEW YORK CITY 
References: Dun’s. Bradstreet’s or any commercial agency 

For Really Good Service—Ship Your 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
to J. P. Sauer & Co., Inc. 

293 Washington Street, New York 
Who Have Been in Business Since 1885 

Quotations and stamps or stencils cheerfully given upon request 

SHIP YOUR EGGS 
TO 

R. BRENNER & SONS 
Bonded Commission Merchants 

358 Greenwich St. New York City 

SHIP YOCK WHITE AND BROWN EGGS 
TO W. P. HENTZE TO 
17 Jay St. New York City 

September 2, 1933 

A Wonderful Holstein 
The registered Holstein eow, Lena Al- 

cartra Segis, owned by Harry Yates, Or¬ 
chard Park, N. Y., has entered the ranks 
of dairy cows which have exceeded 1,000 
pounds of butterfat in a year. She was 
started on official test as an eight-year- 
old and, as reported by the Holstein- 
Friesian Association of America, she 
made 1,105.5 pounds of fat and 31,802,8 
pounds of milk. Lena is a very persist¬ 
ent milker. She started her test .July 15, 
1932, with a yield of 75 pounds the first 
day and gradually increased until she 
was producing 100 pounds. On October 
4 she milked 104 pounds which was her 
high day and her last day on test she 
made 83 pounds. During the year she 
averaged a trifle over 10 gallons of milk 
a day and made 22 times her own wei.ght 
in milk. Mr. Yates says: “She was a 
very good cow to handle on test, never 
requiring a lot of grain but always ready 
for her feed. We never fed her over 22 
pounds of a 20-per cent protein ration at 
any time of the year.” She got all tho 

to handle the cheese, as it must be turned 
weekly from the time of making until the 
time of taking to the State hkair. The 
cheese was made on .Tuly 12, under the 
djreotion of H. D. French, and W. C. 
Kelsey of the department. Approximate¬ 
ly 150,000 pounds of milk were used in 
its manufacture, this representing the 
production of 0,000 cows for one day. It 
is predicted that the cheese to be dis¬ 
played at the fair this year will be of ex¬ 
cellent flavor, generally high in quality. 
It will be transferred to the State fair 
grounds a day or two before the opening 
of the fair and will be in readiness on 
the opening day for cutting and distri¬ 
bution. 

Aberdeen-Angus Sales 
W. A. McGregor, Manager Andelot 

Stock Farms, Worton, Md., says: 
“Since Ajiril 1 we have sold over 00 

head of Aberdeen-Angus breeding stock at 
very satisfactory prices. The East wants 
Aberdeen-Angus and will buy nothing but 
the best. 

“George Bailey, of Earlville, Md., 

Holstein Com Lena Alcartra Segis 

Alfalfa hay she wanted, which was about 
15 pounds a day, 30 pounds of silage and 
10 pounds beet pulp. Starting Septem¬ 
ber 1 and for 150 days, she was fed three- 
fourths of a bushel of beets a day in 
place of half the beet pulp. 

Lena is the 192nd Holstein-Friesian 
cow to top the 1,000-pound fat mark, and 
the 142nd Holstein to exceed 30,000 
pounds of milk. 

Big Cheese at N. Y. State 
Fair. 

The “big cheese” in the dairy building 
at the N. Y. State Fair, September 2-9, 
will be on display this year, and be cut 
up into half-pound packages and sold 
to visitors. It weighs 12,(KK) pounds. The 
cheese, emblematic of the manufacturing 
end of the dairy industry, has been a 
source of interest to thousands attending 
the fair. In the years when it was not 
part of the dairy exhibit many visitors 

started a few years ago and has built 
up a nice herd. This Spring he pur¬ 
chased from n-s an outstanding Blackcap 
Bes.sie bull by Evaxus of Ballindallock to 
head his herd and last week came back 
and took five very choice young cows, all 
with calves at foot, and rebred to Black 
Lad of Sabin., 

“Cremona Farms, of Oraville, kid., 
owned by klajor Davidson and managed 
by Sam O'Sullivan started last Fall with 
a choice carload of Angus steer calves in 
their feed lot. They liked.them so well 
that they decided to put in a breeding 
herd. We are delivering to them six 
beautiful bred heifers, six open heifers 
and a bull. The heifers are sired by im¬ 
ported Evaxus of Ballindalloch, Revolu¬ 
tion Blackcap, Quality Marshall 3rd and 
Revolution 81st. The bull is an outstand¬ 
ing junior yearling sired by Evaxus of 
Ballindallock and out of Buxom Maid 
Glencarnock 4th by Edward Gleneaniock 
by Blackcap Revolution. 

“Foster Bros., of Oivings Mills, Md., 

Montague, N. J., Grange Hall 

came to flic dairy building and inquired 
“Where is file big chi'cseV” 

Commissioner Charles H. Baldwin, of 
the Department of Agriculture and Mar¬ 
kets, stales tluit in other countries the 
consumption of cheese per capita is from 
15 to 20 ])ounds yearly, while in this 
country it is only three or four pounds 
per capita. The exhibit in the dairy 
building is designed to show the excellent 
quality of cheese manufactured in New 
York State and also, by pointing out the 
value of cheese as a food, to increase the 
per capita consumption. 

For the manufacture of the giant 
cheese a huge framework was erected at 
a factory at West Martinshurg in Lewis 
County. Special construction was needed 

.are noted liorsemen and polo enthusiasts 
in the famous IVorthington Valley. They 
\vant(‘(l to mak(' a real start in the An¬ 
gus business and were on the job when 
our recent i)urohases iu the Rosemero 
sale arrived home. Twenty of the pick 
of the Rosemore females, two cows with 
calves at foot sired by Black Lad of 
Sabin and two cows with calves at foot 
by Glencarnock Buxton makes up their 
female foundation. To go with these 
beautiful females they selected Junior 
Eric 3rd of I’age, a_ bull of wonderful 
style, (piality and thickness. He is by 
Revolution Blackcap by Revolution 7th 
and out of imimrted .Tunina of Kiner- 
mony tlie Juana Erica cow imported by 
the Hartley Stock Farms. 
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LACKLEG 
1 PARKE-DAVIS U 

BLACKLEGOIDS I 
Reliable Blackleg Vaccine in Pellet Form | 

I . PARKE-DAVIS 

IBLACKLEG AGGRESSIN 
1 (Germ-Free Blackleg Vaccine 1 FREE 
■ PARKE-DAVIS 

BLACKLEG FILTRATE 
(Germ-Free Blackleg Vaccine) 

DiavKlO^ 
Bulletin 
No. 3U 

Sent on 
I- PARKE-DAVIS 

blackleg BACTERIN 
1 Germ-Free (Formalmized) 

Request 

Write to 
Desk 

Drug Stores Sell Parfce-Davis Products B-39-I 

PARKE, DAVIS &CO., Detroit. Mich* 

BARN, DAIRY and 
POULTRY EQUIPMENT 
Merchandise Track and Carriers 

Track for Slaughter Houses 

Get our Prices or Estimates 

Rochester Barn Equipment Co. 
1S5 N. Water Street, Rochester, N. Y. 

LOWEST PRICED 
General Purpose Cooler 
rr^ODAY’S outstanding value in a 
1 complete milk and general utility 

cooler. Nothing else to buy. Operates 
equally well with electricity or g^ en¬ 
gine. WRITE OUR PERSONAL SEI^ 
VICE DEPARTMENT FOR COOLER 
CIRCULAR 66R25. 

Sears, Roebuck and Co. 
Boston, Mass. Philadelphia, Pa. 

MILK COOLING 
Electrical i-cfrigemtion, Tanks and Refrigerators 

installed complete. AVrite tor estimate. 

OAKMONT REFKIGEKATING COMPANY 
Bloomheld, New Jersey 

SWINE 

PIGS! PIGS! PIGS! 
Chester-Bcrkshlre Crossed 7.0 u/ookc <9 Rfl 
Chester-Yorkshire Crossed ) ' ° weeKS. . . 
Old-fashioned Medium C 8-9 weeks. . .$2.75 

Yorkshire Crossed C 9. | Q weeks .. $3.00 
Hampshire-Poland Crossed \ n cn 
Fine Durocs Crossed J I 0-I 2 Weeks . $3.50 
They are all (extras), many are purebred. Approved 
gilts for foundation stock. Ample time for thrifty pigs 
to develop before snow flies. Selected boars, all breeds, 
ages and prices from $3.50 up into shoat and yearling 
classes. Nicely grown shoats $4, $4.50, $5, $5.50, $6. 
Vour dollar will bo worth many times its face value 
invested in hogs. Add 35o for double treatment. Be 
safe. Every pig on approval. C.O.D., P.O. Order, Check. 

CHAS. CHAMBERLAIN DAVIS, 
Care Old Battle Ground, CONCORD, MASS. 

I C3r 
8-tO vveek.s old $3.5« each 

Chester and Berkshire or Chester and Yorkshire cross. 
The pigs advertised are all large, growthy pigs ready 
to feed. Can ship one or 100, C. O. D., or send 
check or money order, and if in any way the pigs do 
not please, you return them at my expense. Crating 
free. P.S.—Chester-White Barrows, 8-wks.-old, $3 ea. 

WALTER LUX 
}88 SALEM STREET Tel. 0086 WOBURN. MASS. 

CHESTER WHITE and DUROC PIGS 
7-10 Weeks Old Pigs, $2.50 each 

state whether boai*s, barrows or sows. All these pigs 
arc bred on my farms. 

HIGHLAND YARDS - WESTON. MASS. 
834 Bolton Post Road • Tel. Waltham 0888 

PIGS FOR SALE 
Carefully selected Berkshire and 0.1, C.—Chester and 

Yorkshire' Crossed— 
6-7 weeks old $2.50 each 8-9 weeks old $2.75 each 

10 weeks extras $3.00 each 
Ohio Improved Chester White Pigs $7.00 a pair— 
Young boars 100-125 $12.50 each— 

Ship any number C.O.D. 
Dailey Stock Farm Lexington, Mass. Tel. 1085 

D:.,-,, * weeks, S2.S0; 12 weeks, 
rigs a.nct OOOSltS $3.so; 50 pound shoats, 
54.60; each. Crated C. O. D. or money back guarantee 
to satisfy. Please state second choice size and breed. 
C. STANLEY SHOUT, • CHESWOLB, BELAWAKK 

Dreg, CUflllC All ages tor sale. F» M. Patting- 
UROC wvfillC ton A Son, MerrlQeld N. Y. 

0 1 A No. 1. Pedigreed Pigs, $o.OOeach and up. Bred 
. I, US> Gilts flo.OU each and up. R. HILL. Sineca Falls, N. 

SHEEP 

lEACKFACED SCOTCH IHGHEAND SHEEP 
The hardiest of all broods. Kiuo quality mutton. A 
bcautihil ornament to any lawn, golf links, park or 

country est.ate. Imported and home bred rams !Uid 
ewes for sale; also Purebred Southdown Rams. 
Clmrles J. Stuckey, Slechauiosburg, Ohio 

SHROPSHIRE RAMS Kei^onable prices. 
II. S. ROTHSClllLI) Uedsldcld E'ariu Brewster, N. Y. 

Reg. Shropshire geciS" 
appreciated. Also ewes. Fred J’au V 

1 and 2 year old rams. Big rug- 
■ ■ JIust be seen to be 

fleet & Sous, Lodi, N. Y. 

R egistcred Shropshire ram lambs; also registered Hol¬ 
stein calves. GEORGE CARY, BOSTON, N. Y. 

Southdown Rams berCs Sous East Chatham. N. Y- 

100 Reg.RambouiileU Sheep AiJred s®”™.?: 

GOATS 

LA D C /I I L Mature hornless high quality pure 
rUK JrlLE Toggenburg breeding bucks #50.00 
grades $15.00. SHARPLES CENTRE SQUARE PA. 

LOlt SAI.E—Pedigreed Toggenburg Buck, 17 months. 
A 4 quart strain. J. LOWE, Central Islip, L. 1.; N, Y, 

Bologna Sausage 
Use one-half lean beef and one-half 

lean pork. For every 50 lbs. of meat use 
1 lb. of salt, 2 ozs, pepper, % oz. grated 
nutmeg, oz. finely ground coriander, 
about one gallon of water. Grind very 
fine, and mix with seasonings and water. 
Stuff tightly into beef rounds. Tie each 
end of the rings. Smoke about two hours, 
then cook 30 minutes, or until they float, 
in water at 160 degrees. Rinse in hot 
water to clean off any grease. Summer 
sausage may be made the same way, but 
is hung in a cool airy place to dry for 
several weeks. It may be put in cheese¬ 
cloth casings and, after curing be covered 
with melted paraffin. It keeps well cov¬ 
ered in this way. 

New York Produce Markets 
News and prices current as we go to press. 

In most cases top price is given. 

BUTTER 

Creamery, fresh, fancy, 2314 c; extra, 92 score, 
22V4C; firsts, 90 to 91 score, 2I14 to 31%c: 
ladles, 16% to 18%e: packing stock, 13 to 14c; 
o'ii7c fancy, 24%c: firsts, 2214 c: centralized, 

EGGS 

Nearby white hennery, special pack, including 
premiums. 29c: hennery, exchange specials, 

standard, 19 to 20c; browns, special 
standards, 22 to 231/20; Pacific Coast, fresh spe¬ 
cials, 27c; standards, 25%c. 

LIVE POULTRY 

Broilers should be fully feathered. The larger 
breeds should weigh 2% to 3 lbs. each; smaller 
breeds. 1% lbs. each up. The quotations given 
on broilers is the outside figure for best quality. 
Undergrades and small sizes proportionately 
large. The figures are express or truck delivery. 

Fowls, 15c: broilers, 19c; roosters. 9c: ducks, 
10c; geese. Sc; squabs, pair. 15 to 30c: rabbits, 
lbs., 10c. 

Receivers of rabbits receive many Inquiries 
about the business and request that postage be 
sent for replies. 

DRESSED POULTRY 

Chickens, fancy, lb., 24c; fair to good, 18 to 
23c: fowls, 16c: ducks, 14c; turkeys, 17 to 30c. 

SQUABS 

These are the current wholesale figures in the 
New York market, 15 to 25c lb. 

VEGETABLES 

Beans, L. I., bag or bskt., 2.5c to $1; Conn., 
bag or bskt., 75c to .$1.25: Jersey, bskt., 25e to 
$1.25; State, bskt., 25c to $2. Beets, nearby, 
bskt., 40 to 75c. Cabbage, nearby, white, bskt., 
40c to $1; Catskill, wliite, crate, $1 to $1..50: 
State, bag. 40c to $1..50. Carrots. State, bu. 
bskt., 50 to 75c. Cauliflower, Catskill, crate, 
50c to $2.25: -Adirondack, crate, $1.75 to $2; 
L. I,, crate, 50c to $1. Corn, bag, 75c to $2.50. 
Cucumbers, Jersey, bskt., 40c to $1.25; L. I., 
bskt., 25 to 75c. Eggplants, Jersey, bskt., 25 to 
60c. Horseradish, Mo., bbl.. $8 to $8.50. Kale, 
nearby, crate, 50 to 75e. Kohlrabi, nearbv, 100 
bchs., $2.50 to $3. Lettuce. State, Boston, 
crate. 40c to $1.50. Lima beans, Jersey, bskt., 
$1 to $2; L. I., bag, $1 to $2. Okra, Jersey, 
handle bskt., 25 to 60c. Onions, En., yellow, 
50 lbs., 50c to $1.10; white. 50 lbs., $1 to 
$1.50. Parsley, Jersey, bskt., 50 to 75c. Peas, 
•State, bskt., 75c to $1. Peppers. Jersey, bskt., 
25 to 50c. Potatoes, eJrsey, 100-lb. bag, 75c 
to $2.50; L. I., 150-ib. bag. $.3.38. Sweet po¬ 
tatoes, Va.. bbl., $2.75 to $3.25: N. C., bskt., 
75c; Del. and Md.. bskt., 35c to'$1.25. Radishes, 
100 bchs., $5. Spinach, nearby, bskt., 50 to 
85c. Squash, nearby, bskt., 25 to 75e. To¬ 
matoes, Md., lug, 35 to 75c: Jersey, crate, 25 
to 75c: lug, 35 to 50c; 6-tin carrier, 25c to 
$1.25: W. N. Y'., lug, 50 to 75o: Conn., %-bu. 
box, 40 to 60c. Watercress, 100 bchs., $1 to $2. 

FRUITS 

Apples, En. and Sn., bskt.. 25c to $1..50. Crab- 
apples, bu. bskt., 50c to $1.25. Cantaloupes, 
Jersey, crate or bskt., 3.5e to $1; Del. and Md., 
crate, 75c to $1.75. Blackberries. Jersey, crate, 
10 to 12c. Grapes, Up-river, early varieties, 
12-qt. carton, $1.75 to $2.25. Huckleberries, 
Maine, qt., 7 to 16c; Pa., qt., 8 to 12c: Nova 
Scotia, qt., 12 to 25c; cultivated, qt.. 40 to 
45c. Pears, En., bu. bskt., 50c to $2. Peaches, 
Va.. bu. bskt., 44c to $2.75: Jerse.v, crt., $1 
to $2: bu. bskt., $1 to $2; % bu.. 75c to $1; 
Pa., crt., 50c to $2.25; Pp-river. crate. 50c to 
$1.75; W. Va., bu. bskt., $1.75 to $2.50. 

HAY 

Timothy. No. 1, $17: No. 2, $16: No. 3. $15; 
clover mixed, $14 to $16. 

RETAIL AT NEW YORK 

Butter, 31e; eggs, 30 to 36c. 

DOGS 1 
Cocker Spaniel Pups ors. males $io.^’females 
$6. Satisfaction guaranteed. MAPLE RIDGE KENNELS, 
T. S. HUBBARD, Proprietor E. Highgate, VI. 

GREAT DANE PUPS champions. 

and watch dogs. 
3 inos.old. Good companions 

WALTEU WlUYN, IH RHAM, CONN. 

1 FINE ST. BERNARD DOG 
IDLE HOUK FARM 

weighs 140 lbs. 
Huntington, Mass 

1ir;_~ IloSn Fox ten-iei-s 10 weeks #10; American 
wwirt-IIair Bull terriers and Scottie Ihips. All eli¬ 
gible. MRS. M. H. DEMMON - DELEVAN, N. Y. 

For Sale legistered and non-registered old English 
Shepherd pups. Natural heelers and watch dogs. 

HIKAM LOUCKS - VEKMILION, OHIO 

BEAGLES Six Months Males $10.00 
KICHAKD IIOUTON Ilnglisonvllle, New York 

WORLD’S BEST KENNELS—Coon, Opposum, Rabbit 
and I’ox Hounds. Guaranteed Hepression prices. 

Catalogue free. lU.lISEY CREEK KE.YXKI.S . Ramsey, III. 

IRISH SI^TTERS—Get a real one. Puppies, grown 
dogs. BREEDERS SUPPLY - Cobleskill, N. Y. 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups 

Airedale puppies—Males $10.00 females $5.00. 
A. J. LASHER. 203 Broome St„ Catskill, Jiew York 

English Bull Pups make real dogs. EDGEWOOO 
FARMS, Sylvania, Penna. 

U/AMTUn Gow-dog gentle worker, give description 
IIlilYlLU and price. WALLACE BR0.S, (iOSHEN. N. Y 

Beautiful American Bull Pups, males, spayed females, 
$10. Grown Collies. HOWARD HURD, Thorndike, Me. 

REGISTER YOUR JERSEYS NOW 
Temporary Reduction In Fees 

Take advantage of the following low registration and 
transfer fees which are in effect until December 1, 
1933. 

The $10 fee for registering Jerseys over two years 
old is reduced to $5. All .Jerseys under two years of 
age may be registered for the fee usually charged for 
animals under one year of age. The $3 transfer fee 
is now $2. 

THE AMERICAN JERSEY CATTLE CLUB 
324.R West 23rd Street, - Ne-w York City, N, Y. 

STRATHGLASS AYRSHIRES 
Excel in both Quality and Production 

On the Ayrshire Herd Test, more truly indicative of normal year after year production 
than any other test program, the Strathglass Herd has averaged; 

Year Number Cows Average Milk Average Fat Average Test M, E. Fat 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 

81 
88 

104 
87 

9,551 lbs, 
9,219 lbs. 

10,431 lbs. 
9,767 lbs. 

388 lbs. 
381 lbs. 
423 lbs. 
399 lbs. 

4.06% 
4.14% 
4.05% 
4.09% 

418 lbs. 
424 lbs. 
467 lbs. 
434 lbs. 

4 lbs. of 4% milk per lb. of 16% grain ration 
is our economic standard 

4% Ayrshire milk is always salable at a premium- 
inspection of the herd or requests for full information about 

stock of specified age for sale by mail cordially invited. 

STRATHGLASS FARM A. H. TRYON, Mgr. PORT CHESTER, N. Y. 5 

GUERNSEYS 

F* or S ^ 1 o 
A real Guernsey bull—Stadacona Pilot (170650) 
by Imp. Moss Rose’s Butterfat ex Stadacona 
Poppy. Age 3 years 8 months. Splendid producer 
of good-looking and good milking heifers; good 
enough to show; has never done a mean thing; 
only reason for selling is time to change bulls. 

Priced right. 
W. LEE WHITE 

Silvermine Road Norwalk, Conn. 

GUERNSEY BULL CALVES 
Prices cut so that you can secure young bull 
calves from us as low as $50. Only calves out of 
mighty good A. R. cows and PROVEN bulls are 
offered. Get our sale list before you buy a bull. 
Accredited and blood tested. 

FORGE HILL FARM 
R. F. D. 3 Newburgh, N. Y. 

Fritzlyn Farm Guernseys 
FOR SALE 

Sons and Grandsons of Upland’s Good Gift 77253 A. R. 
The typo and production sire in a herd that has been 
linebred with May Rose blood for many years, from 
such sires as; King of the May. No Plus Ultra. Lang- 
water Stars & Stripes. Dolly Dimples May King. etc.; 
all out of A. R. dams. Can also offer some yoimg 
cows and heifers, for foundation herds. Herd Fed¬ 
eral Accredited and blood tested. 
FRITZLYN EARM.S - PIPERSVILLE, PA, 

White Hall Farm Guernseys 
Registered and Grades a few high quality fresh and 

springer cows. Accredited and blood-tested. 

J. HARLAN FRANTZ AYaynesboro, Pa. 

Tarbell Farms Guernseys 
Bulls from l month to serviceable age, also a few choice 
heifers from record dams and proven sires. Herd accred¬ 
ited and blood-tested. Attractive prices. Exceptional 
values. TARBELL FARMS.SmithvilleFlats.N. Y. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Delhi - New York 

Offers Bull Calf three months old. Diuu having 731 
pounds fat. Also two females for sale at reasonable 

prices. Herd accredited and blood-tested. 

JERSEYS 

Registered Jersey Bulls ^HerK-rlduld!’"' 
VICTOR FARMS - WARWICK, N. Y. 

ABERDEEN ANGUS 

Aberdeen-Angus Beef Cattle fe"t*'o!?\hfbreedinga°nd‘ 
feeding of beef cattle will be gladly sent on request. 
ANDELOT STOCK FARMS, Inc. - WORTON, MD. 

W. Alan McGregor, Manager 

HOLSTEINS 

FALL FRESHENING HOLSTEIN COWS 
hrou years Canadian breeders of pure- 
rluG, breeding to de- 

^ . d6«P-hodied cow capable of pro- 
I period of time. 
Large, fully accredited herds in all parts of 
mck possible for the buyer to 
cowa selection of fall freshening 
H tote"estea'wrlti^ reasonable prices. 

„ , . Director of Extension 
Molstein-Friesian Association of Canada, 

Brantford, Ont., Canada 

MILKING SHORTHORNS ] 

Milking Shorthorns 
We offer bull and heifer calves from good pro¬ 

ducing stock at very reasonable prices. 
Come and see our herd of over 100 head. 

WALGROVE FARMS 
Washingtonville. New York 

MILKING SHORTHORNS 
BAR-NONE RANCH 

BERLIN. N. Y. 

REAL DUAL PURPOSE CATTLE 
Bull Calves at Farmers Prices. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

THE GAGE STOCK FARMS 
DEL ANSON, NEW YORK 

HEREFORD CATTLE 
HAMPSHIRE HOGS 

See our stock at the State and other fairs. .4,11 
ages of breeding stock for sale. 

DAVID O. BERESFORD, Manager 

old shorthorn bull, also Shetland ponies. 
A. B. PORTER PONY FARMS - ATWATER, OHIO 

I RABBITS 

lABBITS—Pedigreed New Zealand Whites, #1.50 up 
1 Rabbit Supplies. BUEEUEKS SIPPLY, Cobleskill, X. Y. 

PLEASURE and PROFIT Rabbits. Guinea Pigs. Prices 
i reasonable, v. s. KE.\XO.\, marceeluS. .new York 

[ FERRETS 

IMPORTANT States it is con- 

ferrets without first securing a permit from 
the proper authorities. Readers should find 
out what regulations are in force in their 
State before ordering ferrets. In New York 
State a permit may be secured by writing 
W the Department of Conservation, Albany. 

Ferrets fur sale Males. $2.00; Females $3.00; 
Fairs, $5.00. Free Instructions ivitli order. 

H. ALMENDINGER, - - Rocky Ridge, Ohio 

PONIES 

SHETLAND PONIES FOR SALE 
at Sacrifice Prices. 50 head to select from. Pome to tha 
farm. State Road No. 216, six miles north of Carmel. 
WONUKA PONY FARM . CARMEL. N. Y 

BRIARCLIFF ABERDEEN ANGUS BEEF CATTLE 
Visit Our Exhibit At 

Ohio and at New York State Fairs, Brockton, Mass., Fair and Eastern States Exposition 

BRIARCLIFF FARMS Inc. 
PINE PLAINS, (Dutchess Co.) NEW YORK 
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Ja rs Mean 

Food Insurance and 

Health Assurance 

You KNOW your foods will keep when properly 
canned in Kerr Jars. Millions can the KERR Way 
for economy, enjoyment and satisfaction. 

So EASY TO USE In Canning ALL FOODS 
By ANY METHOD 

Use any method you prefer — Pressure Cooker, 
Oven, Hot Water Bath, Steam Cooker, Open 
Kettle, etc. — can all Fruits, Vegetables, Pickles, 
Meats, Poultry, Fish, etc. Kerr Jars and Caps elim¬ 
inate mold and spoilage. No rubber rings required. 

The Spoon Test for Seal 

When jars are cold, tap the Lid 
gently. When properly sealed 
it will give a clear, ringing note 
—also the Lid will be curved 
slightly inward. You will 
KNOW instantly your jars are 
sealed. The Musical Note 

Tells the Story 

Modern Jars For 
Up-To-Date 

Home Makers 
Kerr Jars are made in all 
sizes and in 4 styles — 
Kerr Mason (Round and 
Square) ; Kerr Wide Mouth 
Mason; and Kerr Economy 
Jars. 

How They Seal 
Kerr Jars seal with Kerr 
gold-lacquered Caps con¬ 
taining the natural gray 
sealing composition. 

Modernize Your Old Style 
Mason Jars with Kerr Ma¬ 
son Caps—They fit any 
Standard Mason Jar. 

Don’t Buy Just ^^Fruit Jars^''— Buy KERR Jars 

Send postcard or letter for C D C C 
latest canning literature " 
which helps you solve all home canning 
problems. Valuable information on 
canning all fruits, vegetables, poultry 
and meats by all methods. Mail card 
today to Kerr Glass Mfg. Corp. 735 
Main Street, Sand Springs, Oklahoma. 

FRUIT JARS W CAPS 
("SELF SEALING" Brand . Trade-Mark Registered . . . PATENTED) 

New York Farmers 
Are Thrifty Buyers 
This is shown again by their prompt approv¬ 
al of standard rates on our Automobile In¬ 
surance Policies. Our policyholder ‘‘family” 
is growing through recommendations made 
by present members - - our accident record 
is favorable; we are practicing rigid economy 
in operation while continuing to investigate 
and settle claims promptly and fairly—we 
confidently expect greater profits, to be 
shared with our many thousands of policy¬ 
holders. 

CONSULT OUR AGENT for further 
details concerning Merchants Mutual ser¬ 
vice and savings. He has an attractive 
pay-as-you-drive plan. 

MERCHANTS MUTUAL 
CASUALTY COMPANY 

Owen B. Aug spur ger. President 

Home Office Buffalo, N. Y. 

If you do not know our nearest agent, write 
us at Buffalo for his name and address. 

Merchants Mutual Casualty Company, 
266 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Without obligation to me, please have your nearest agent give me your money¬ 

saving proposition. 

Name. ... 

Street or R. F. ......... 

Town and State.......*.. 

WOMAN AND HOME 
From Day to Day 

Thy Speech Bewrayeth Thee 
Oh, that my tongue might so possess 
The accent of Ilis tenderness 
That every word I breathed should bles! 

For those who mourn, a word of cheer; 
A word of hope for those who fear; 
And love to all men, far or near. 

Oh, that it might be said of me, 
“Surely thy speech bewrayeth thee. 
As friend of Christ of Galilee.” 

—Thomas K. llobinson. 

* 
Refrigerator plum pudding is one of 

the recipes from “The Cook’s Nook,” and 
it is a handsome dessert: Mix a package 
of orange gelatine with three-fourths cup 
of sugar, and add two cups boiling Avater. 
Stir mixture and set aside to cool; then 
add three-fourths cup currants, one-half 
package pasteurized dates (chopped), 
one cup chopped figs, ly^ cups nutmeats, 
one teaspoon cinnamon and one-fonrth 
teaspoon cloves to orange mixture. Pour 
into a large ring mold or individual 
molds. Set in refrigerator until serving 
time, and serve Avith Avhipped cream; 
garnish AAuth candied cherries. 

* 

We are asked once more for .sugges¬ 
tions in relinishing old furniture. As 
there is a good deal of hard Avork in- 
Amlved, Ave should not try to restore an 
article of poor material or indifferent 
Avorkmauship. We begin the AVork by 
softening old paint or varnish Avitli a 
commercial varnish remover, then scrap¬ 
ing Avith a flat knife and steel avooI. The 
Avood is then Avashed Avitli denatured al¬ 
cohol, and this is followed by nibbing 
doAvn Avith fine sandpaper. After this the 
AA'ood may he oiled Avith a mixture of tAvo 
parts linseed oil and one part turpentine, 
this mixture being Avanned by standing 
the container in hot Avater. Rub off Avith 
a soft cloth, repeating the process for 
several days. Then apply a Avax cream, 
rubbing well. Inexperienced per.sons often 
think that the only wmy to give polish to 
AA’ood is to varnish it, hut nothing else 
giA’es the rich satiny luster that results 
from proper rubbing. Some of the most 
beautiful shining Avood Ave knoAv is a ma¬ 
hogany stair rail that lias been in use 
over a century, rubbed daily by the hands 
of those passing up and down, and also, 
at times, by the youngsters avIio slide 
doAvn it. No A’arnish gives the effect of 
this long rubbing. 

Homemade Carbonated 
Drinks 

Nothing is quite so i-efrcGhing during 
the hot Aveathor as carbonated drinks, hut 
never, until last Summer, have we had 
the pleasure of enjoying them as an 
everyday appetizer. And certainly the 
small outlay of time and money has been 
more than repaid, for they stimulate the 
jaded hot-Aveather appetite and provide a 
tempting addition to the refreshment 
tray for the afternoon or evening caller. 
One can buy carbonated Avater by the 
case for a very small sum, and the addi¬ 
tions necessary to obtain a delicious 
beverage Avill not bring the total cost to 
more than two cents a glass. 

Most of ns have canned grape juice 
and it is delicious Avhen added to car¬ 
bonated Avater. 

Ginger Ale.—Two and one-half pounds 
of sugar, juice and peel of tAvo lemons, 
tAA’o ounces of bruised ginger root, one 
gallon of Avater. Boil ginger in the Avater 
15 minutes Avitli the lemon peel. Add 
sugar and lemon juice, boil up once and 
strain. Put mixture in jars and use half 
and half Avitli carbonated water. 

Lemonade.—Boil 1 lb. of sugar and 
one-half cup of Avater to a thread. 
Squeeze the juice from a half dozen lem¬ 
ons and tAVO oranges. Boil the skins in 
two cups of Avater and strain into the 
syrup and juice. Put tAvo tablesi)oons of 
this syrup in glass and fill Avith the 
Ava ter. 

StraAvherry Punch.—One cup each of 
lemon, orange and straAvherry juice, 
added to a syni]) made of tAvo cups 
sugar and onc-half ciii) of water. Use, 
to taste, Avith carbonated Avater. Garnish 
Avitli thin slice of orange or lemon. 

Raspberry Tea.—.Juice of four lemons 
and two oranges. One cup of sugar, one 
cup of strong tea. Mix and add six drops 
of essence of hitter almonds and one pint 
of red raspberry juice. Keep in ice box 
for a few hours and dilute Avith tlie Avater 
as desired. 

Ifineapple punch is a soothing and re¬ 
freshing drink for Avell iieople, and espe¬ 
cially nice for invalids or for people Avith 

delicate stomachs. Juice of six oranges 
and six lemons. Scald the pccl in one 
pint of Avater, cool and strain into the 
juice. Add the juice from one large can 
of sliced pineai)ple and tAvo cups of sugar. 
Dilute to taste Avith the carbonated 
Avater. 

An attractive and nourishing drink is 
made by beating one egg until foamy, add 
juice of half a lemon. Stir in tAVo table¬ 
spoons sugar, or syrup, add a small 
amount of crushed ice and fill Avith the 
AA’ater. 

Sweet cider, apple juice, loganberry 
juice or any of the bottled fruit juices on 
the market may be used economically in¬ 
stead of the home-prepared syrups, also 
any juice left over Avhen canning fruit. 
These drinks are better SAveetened Avith 
syrup prepared in the proi)ortion of equal 
parts sugar and Avatcr and boiled seven 
minutes. Florence iiadley. 

How I Can Tomatoes 
Select good solid red tomatoes, scald, 

peel. Sterilize jars, covers and luibbers. 
Pack tomatoes into jars; do not add any 
Avater. Put in one teaspoon of salt in 
each quart jar. Put your covers on tight. 

The Rural Patterns 
In ordering always give number of pattern 
and size desired, sending price with order 

8cS3 — It’s Sleiuleriz- 
ing! This style is fle- 
signed in sizes 3(), 
38, 40, 42, 44, 4G 
48 and 50-in, bust 
measure. Size 3ti re¬ 
quires 4% yds. of 
3!)-in. material with 
% yd. of 35-in. con¬ 
trasting. Ten cents. 

9.34—Cool and Dain¬ 
ty. This style is de¬ 
signed in sizes 12, 
14, 10, 18, 20 years, 
30 and 38-in. bust 
measure. Kize 10 re- 
(luires 2% yds. of 
39-in. material with 
IMt yds. of 39-in. 
contrasting. T e n 
cents. 

Illustrated Fashion 

820 — Captivating 

Model. Tliis style is 

designed in sizes 14, 

10. IS, 20 s’ears, 34, 

30, 38, 40 and 42-in. 

bust measure. Size 

30 requires 3’4 yds. 

of 39-in. material. 

Ten cents. 

849 — For Tomig 

Daughter. This style 

Is designed in sizes 

8, 10, 12 and 14 

years. Size 12 re¬ 

quires 2% yds. of 

39-iu. material Avith 

% yd. of 35-in. con¬ 

trasting and 01^ yds. 

of ribbon. 'J'en cents. 

Magazine, 10 cents. 

ready for Ktoring, then ])lace jar.s in a 
large boiler Avith a 1-ack of .sonic kind, a 
thick hoard, shaped to the bottom of a 
Avash boiler is very good, and a large 
AA-ash boiler will hold 15 or 10 quart jar.s. 
Fill boiler Avith Avatcr just to cover shoul¬ 
ders of jars, hut not the coA-er of the jars. 
Let it come to a boil. When the Avater 
starts to boil remove from fire, keeji cov¬ 
er on boiler, let stand until cold, take out 
jars and store. These tomatoes are very 
good for tomato juice. Giieu a jar, put 
them through a sii've, add a little pepper. 
It is very tasty. 

Bore holes into hoard that you put in 
the bottom of the boiler, lydia farlee. 
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New 1933 L.TATRO 
All Electric 32 Volt Radio 

New Beauliful Models • . Lower Prices 

Here is the Radio farm light plant owners 
have always wanted. Operates from any 32- 
volt light socket ... no batteries or extra 
attachment. Finest performance . . . greatest 
economy to operate. Get the amazing details 
of the New L. Tatro before buying any 
Radio. Mail the coupon today for full in¬ 
formation ind name of nearest dealer. 

L. TATRO PRODUCTS CORP. 
Dept. 25 Decorah, Iowa 

L. TATRO PRODUCTS CORP. 

Dept. 86 ... Decorah, Iowa 

Send full details of the 1933 L. Tatro Radio. 

Name ..... 

Address ..... 

X^^Ni^Airlnto 
IMght Light 
Amazing, scientific discovery 
revolutionizes home lighting 

' industry! Totally dark 
room can now be 

flooded with 300 Candle Power of 
brilliant, soft, white light, utiliz- 
ing 96% free air and only 4% 
commonkerosene(coaloil). Re¬ 
places oil wick lamps. Gives 20 
times more lightat half the cost! 
Now Available For 
Lighting Every Home 
This startling invention has been built Into a line 
of beautifully colored Art Lamps for the home, whichare now 
ready for general distribution at a price anyone can afford to pay. 

FREE Home Trial-—.Write Quick 
1 am willing to send one of these Lamps for 30 days* FREE 
trial, or even to give one FREE to the first user In each 
locality who will help me introduce it. Send In your name todiQr— 
also ask for details of A ^ m 4> «« ^ A. ^ ^ 
how you can get the A ^ O II V S ww 3 t1 t G Cl 
agency and wimout experience or capital make up to 518 a day. 
J. C. Steese, Inventor, 709 Steese Bldg., Akron, Ohio 

SAVE MONEY 
Use INGERSOLL PAINT 
QUALITY PROVEU BY SO YEARS’USE 
Made in All Colors—P''or All Purpose* 

Direct Factory* Prices 
FREE to You—INGERSOLL PAINT BOOK— 

All about Paint and Painting for Durabilityi Sampla 

Cards, Factory Prices. PREPAID FREIGHT OFFER. 

WRITE US TO-DAY and SAVE MONEY 

PATRONS* PAINT WORKS, Inc. 
Oldest Rcady-JIiied Paint Factory in America. Est. 1842 
246 Plymouth Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

BOYS! BOYSI 
Daily Use of 

Ciitieiira Soap 
Keeps Face and Hands 

Clear and Healthy 

Price 26c. Sample free. Address: 
**Gutlcurat" Dept. 24B, Malden, Masa 

ALERT WOMEN—MAKE MONEY 
Selling Dress Goods, Hosiery, Lin¬ 
gerie, Men’s Childrens Apparel, etc. 
BEAUTIFUL SAMPLES FREE 

Be sure and write to-day. 

G. FITZCHARLES TRENTON, N. J. 

ICE CREAM FREEZERS 
Hand and motor driven. tVnte for oriros. 

E. It. FKVE A SON, MFRS. WILTON, N. II. 

B 
ATHTUBS—S19, Basins—S4.60, Sinktubs—S20 

Toilets—53.60. Steam ami Hot Water Boilci'S 
Radiators, Gas Ranges. Low Prices. 
Schlo.sman's, 646 Third Ave., New York City 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. : : 

Canning Peaches 
The following methods are given by 

iMarie Doerinann of the New Jersey 
State College : 

Cold Pack Canning. — Select peaches 
tvhich are ripe, firm and nniform in size. 
The soft, broken fruit may be nsed for 
jams, conserve or butter. Sterilize the 
clean jars and new rubbers by placing 
them on the stove in a large pan of wa¬ 
ter. P>oil for several minutes and take 
them from the water as needed. I’repare 
the syrup by using from one-half to three- 
fourths of a cup of sugar to each cup of 
water and just bring to the boiling point. 
Allow about one cup of syrup for each 
quart jar. Now wash the peaches, iieel 
and cut them in half, removing the pit 
carefully. To prevent discoloration, place 
the peaches in the jar at once, arranging 
them compactly, adjust the rubber, then 
add enough hot syrup to till the jar. Re¬ 
move the air bubbles with a knife, prefer¬ 
ably a stainless steel or silver knife (to 
prevent discoloration), partially seal, and 
set aside until enough jars have been 
prepared to till the container in which 
the peaches are to be processed. Place a 
rack in the bottom of the wash boiler 
or a large kettle, put in the jars and 
cover completely with hot, but not boil¬ 
ing water. When the water reaches the 
boiling point, begin to count the time and 
boil for 16 minutes. Remove the jars, 
tighten the cover, test for leaks, then let 
stand until cold. Never tighten the cover 
after the par is cold, as it breaks the seal, 
ytore in a cool, dry place. 

Open Kettle Method. — Some home¬ 
makers prefer to use the open kettle 
method of canning. Make a syrup by 
using one-half to three-fourths of a cup 
of sugar for each cup of water. Bring 
the syrup to the boiling point, then add 
the peeled peaches, which have been cut 
in halves, quarters or slices. Boil gent¬ 
ly to prevent breaking the edges of the 
peaches. M'hen temler and somewdiat 
transparent, pack carefully into sterilized 

An important message from A. L. Blakeslee, 

president of the KALAMAZOO STOVE CO., Mfrs. 

Much higher stove and furnace prices are indicated 
within the next few months because of the already 
sharp increase in the cost of iron, steel and other 
raw materials, and because of rising wages and 
proposed sales taxes in several states. 

There is a strong belief among leaders in the 
stove and furnace industry that we may never 
again see prices as low as they have been during 
the past four years. Buy before the big advance! 

Patchwork Pattern 

very pretty for quilt Borders, or it maj- Be used 
in the white joining blocks. It can Be adjusted 
to either wide or narrow liorders. I'rice of pat¬ 
tern 15 cents. Quilt pattern catalog 15 cents. 
Send orders to Pattern Department, The Rural 

New-Yorker, New York. 

jars and adjust the rubbers. Strain the 
syrup in which the peaches were cooked 
and fill the jars. Remove any air bub¬ 
bles with a silver knife. Place the cover 
and tighten. Test for leaks, then put 
aside to cool. Store in a dry, cool place. 

A Homemade Rug Frame 
Hooked rugs are so popular you might 

be interested in hearing about this frame. 
I have tried several kinds but this is just 
the best ever. My father made it from 
lumber he had. lie took two pieces of 
1-in. basswood, 10 in. wide and 24 in. 
long. These are the ends. Then two 
liieces of basswood 3-in. wide and 32 in. 
long were used to brace the ends. He set 
them into the end pieces even with the 
bottom in notches cut four inches from 
each end. 

lie cut notches an inch square in each 
of the four upper corners and the rolls 
fit into these, lie cut 4-in. strips and 
screwed into the top so they swing over 
the roll, holding it tight. The rolls ex¬ 
tend about four inches on each side, so 
one can get a good hold and draw the rug 
tiglit. I wound the roll inside the frame 
with old ticking and sewed the ends of 
the rug to this with a curved mattress 
needle. This frame will hold rugs up to 
30 in. wide, and any length can be wound 
on. It could be nnule longer if wanted. 

I set it on a small box on the floor, 
and my favorite footstool is just the rl.ght 
height to sit on to work. I am making 
a woolen rug in a simple geometric de¬ 
sign and I can hardly tear myself away 
to do the work. 

l-'o roll turn strips to release rolls. Roll 
one end of rug tightly to place yon want 
to work and put in place, and turn strips 
to hold it. Then roll other end until 
fight as jHissible, slip into notches and 
fasten with strips. It is easier to get it 
very taut if someone holds the frame 
while you roll. edna mahek. 

Pear and Rhubarb Butter 
An nnnsually good butter maj’ be made 

by combining four cipis tinely cut rhu¬ 
barb with 16 cups choitped pears, the 
juice and rinds of two oranges, and four 
cni)s sugar. Season with two teaspoons 
cinnamon and one teaspoon each of cloves 
and salt. Cook well together and seal in 
jars. E. E. M. 

New, Free, 

Price Catalog 

We, at the Kalamazoo Stove 
Company, saw this price rise 
coming. We had cash to go 
into the open market and con¬ 
tract for vast quantities of 
iron and steel at depression 
costs. The savings we made by 
these fortunate purchases are 
passed right on to our cus¬ 
tomers in this NEW, FREE 
Catalog, just off the press. 
Hozvcvcr, ive cannot guaran¬ 
tee these lozv prices beyond 
Fall, 1933. 

Highest Quality 

for 33 Years 

Every article in this New 
Catalog measures up to the 
high standard of Quality set 
by Kalamazoo for 33 years 
and recommended by 800,000 
satisfied users. 

You will find in this NEW 
CATALOG over 200 styles 
and sizes of stoves, ranges 
and furnaces—more than you 
will see in 20 big stores. You 
will see modern Porcelain 
Enamel Ranges in beautiful 
colors — Combination Gas, 

Coal and Wood Ranges, Coal 
and Wood Ranges, Also 
Porcelain Enamel Circulating 
Eleaters in attractive Walnut 
designs. Oil Stoves, Wood 
burning stoves. Brooder 
stoves. Furnaces — Pipe and 
Pipeless, FREE furnace plans 
—FREE service! 

30 Day FREE Trial 

Kalamazoo backs every one 
of its products with a 30-Day 
FREE trial offer, 360-Day 
Approval Test plan and the 
strongest guarantee of satis¬ 
faction ever written. If you 
are not satisfied in every de¬ 
tail—MONEY BACK! 

You can buy for Cash or 
on Easy Terms—$5 Down, a 
Year to Pay. 24-hour ship¬ 
ments. Safe delivery guaran¬ 
teed. Shipments direct from 
factory at Kalamazoo or 
warehouses at Utica, New 
York or Akron, Ohio. Mail 
coupon today for this won¬ 
derful New catalog—Buy be¬ 
fore prices advance. 

The Kalamazoo Stove Co., Mfrs. 
164 Rochester Ave. Kalamazoo, Mich. 

A Kalamazoo 
Direct toYbu" 

JiftxujL 

eiavLfxxrvt 
NOW 

71 

Indicate 
below arti- 

/cles in which 
'j jonareinter- 
'ested. 

Ranges □ 

Heaters □ 

Oil 
Stoves □ 

Furnaces □ 

KALAMAZOO STOVE CO.. Mfrs. 
164 Rochester Ave., Kalamazoo, Mich. 

Dear Sirs: Please semi me your FREE Catalog. 

Name. 
(Please print name Plainly) 

Address. 

City. 
Comb. □ 
Gas, Coal 
and Wood 

Ranges State. 
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W 00 OUR PART 

1. “Going big!” That’s what Radio Row 
said about Tom and Tim . . . And then . . . 
1 im began to notice that Tom seemed changed 
a little. Not quite his old infectious self . . . 
not quite “putting it over” . . . 

3. “You like cereals, don’t you? Well, just 
try this Post’s 40% Bran Flakes. Man, 
there’s one grand-tasting cereal . . . just the 
very finest you ever ate . . . and it’s got these 
extra benefits too.” 

2. “Say, Tom,” he finally said, “let’s try this 
keep-fit program we’ve been reading about. 
We need to get more exercise, old boy. .. 
more fruit and vegetables, lots of water be¬ 
tween meals. And another thing . . .” 

4. Tom had never before given a serious 
thought to—constipation. But how he thanks 
Tim now for his timely tip . . . and for intro¬ 
ducing him to the most delicious-tasting cere¬ 
al in the world—Post’s 40% Bran Flakes! 

THE VISITING NURSE 

Nervous Children 
Fathers and motliors lay, stone by 

stone, the foundation on which their 
children’s lives are to be huilded. A lit¬ 
tle one's health or lack of health depends, 
first of all, upon the health of the father 
and mother. This means both mental 
and physical well-being, since tendency 
toward sickness of body or mind may be 
inherited. Then, after birth, the parents 
continue to build by precept and example, 
quite as much as by actual physical care. 

yome babies inherit ' nervous tempera¬ 
ments. Others are made nervous by over¬ 
much handling, interrupted sleep, and 
faulty hygiene. No one should ever 
frighten a baby to hear him cry, or tickle 
him to make liim laugh, or throw him up 
in the air to hear him .squeal. Loud, 
sudden noises rack a baby's nevers as 
do all shocks. A nervous, excitable 
mother will excite her child in turn and 
make him nervous. 

Sometimes sudden fright sends children 
into convulsions or brings on chorea, bet¬ 
ter known as Ht. Yitu.s’ dance. Children 
who have been spoiled by too much in- 
dulgcn(*e fre(]uently learn to carry their 
point through shows of had temper, which 
of course breed nervousness. Some even 
go so far as to develoj) tantrums and 
hysterics, whicdi are merely higher forms 
of nervousness. (Hysterics is iiot to be 
conftised with hysteria, however. Hys¬ 
terics is a condition which the patient 
may control and is the result of uncon¬ 
trolled emotio7i. Hysteria is a nerve dis¬ 
ease the i^atient cannot control without 
medical aid. It is generally the result 
of fright.) 

As the child grows older and makes 
more social contacts his nerve's will he 
put to new and greater tests. Perhaps at 
home he has had too much attention. He 
will exiiect and demand it at school. So¬ 
cial adjustments must th(>u he made by 
the father and mother in co-operation 
with the teacher. 

If the child is extremely nervous he 
should not be forced in his school work. 
It is most unwise for iiarents to say to a 
son or a daughter who is really doing his 
or her best, “I can't see why you don’t 
get as good marks as .lohnny .Tones.” l*er- 
haps .lohnny .Jones’ parents gave .lohnny 
a better start in life. I’erliaps he has 
been endowed with a keener mind, or 
maybe a stronger body. One thing is cer¬ 
tain ; far too many children develop ner¬ 
vous disorders in school because of over- 
ambitious parents who let the yotingsters 
spend time in which they should he play¬ 
ing outdoors or slee])ing, in the study of 
lessons, indoors. 

A child’s nervous system needs a very 
great deal of rest. T’ntil I.T years of age 
a hoy or girl should sl('(‘p 10 or 12 hours 
every night that i)recedes a school day. 
Ho or she should liave from three to five 
hours recreation out of doors each day 
as well. Parents should show keen in¬ 
terest in the i)rogress and activities of 
their children hut never drive them on 
beyond their <-ai)abilities. 

During adole.^cence hoys and girls fre¬ 
quently have what is known as a iiervous 
breakdown. This need lu'ver he if the 
<-orrect foundation has been laid in in¬ 
fancy and the mental supervision and 
guidance have been of the best throughout 
the iut('rveuiug years. We hear of far 
too many youthful suicides. Who is to 
blame for these't WIk'u we read the de¬ 
tails we generally learn that the hoy or 
the girl, usually of ’teen age, was either 
“a brilliant student’’ or "had had a secret 
love affair.” Hither circumstance may 
bespeak mental lack of balance. 

The brilliant student in all probability 
knew little of life outside of hooks. He 
probably took small part in the social ac¬ 
tivities or athletic amusements of his fel¬ 
low students. His parents luive goaded 
him on to higher achievements. They 
have bragged about him to their friends. 
They have set for him ever higher attain¬ 
ments as his ultimate goal. Then i)erhaps 
he has begun to see the truth; perhaps 
has tried to broaden his persi)ective, with 
the i-esult that his high grades have just 
begun to topple. His i)arents have taken 
him to task. His life has been one-sided 
—out of balance. His kt'en mind snaps; 
the tense nerves are broken ; he sees no 
way out hut death. 

The lovelorn lad or lassie has also led 
a life which was out of balance. Natural 
instincts have develoiied early and have 
been very strong. Perhaps the father 
and mother has not noticed or, seeing, 
has proferred to remain blind. They 
may have said to themselves or one an¬ 
other, “He or she is too young to know 
what love is.” 

Bo this hoy or giil has gone stumhling, 
fearfully, forward into an experience 
through which he or she received no guid¬ 
ance and dared to ask for none. These 
early love affairs of adolescents tire not to 
he taken lightly. ‘T’uppy love” imiy ])rove 
to he a dangerous thing. If parents re¬ 
fuse to talk over these matters with the 
youth in their teens, or if they make fun 
of or scoff at the friends of their boys 
and girls, thej' are taking great risks and 
are not acce])tiug their duty. These 
youngsters are very nervous, high-stiaing 
and sensitive. They are ])assiug through 
a trying lime of life. ’I'hey need the tin- 
der.standing love of both their parents! 

And so we see that from before a baby 
is horn, or even exp(‘cted, until he has be¬ 
come a reality, and has grown uj), his 
delicate nervous system should be care¬ 
fully planned for and guaiah'd. 

PEUI.AH EUAXCE, K. N. 

FLAVOR YOU’LL LOVE ... and 

EXTRA BENEFITS too! 
Feel a little logy, low spirited, not quite 
“up to things.^” 

Begin now to have delicious Post’s 
40% Bran Flakes (with other parts of 
wheat) every morning. It provides the 
bulk most systems need—bulk so many 
diets lack. Thus it helps to prevent con¬ 
stipation due to lack of bulk in the diet 
. . . an often unsuspected condition that 
maylead to headaches, lov/energy,“blues.” 

What a treat you’ll find this crisp, de¬ 
licious cereal! And how much it will help 
to keep you regular and fit. Get a pack- 

today! A product of General Foods. age 

Oatmeal Is Good for the 
Nerves 

We are all familiar with the nutritive 
value of oatmeal because of its high 
starch and protein content. We also 
know that it contains more mineral mat¬ 
ter than whole wheat, but not many , of 
us realize that it contains a valuable 
nerve food. Avenin used in nerve tonics 
is obtained from oats. Just such a tonic 
was prescribed during a nervous break¬ 
down of one of our family. As we lirni- 
1.V believe in letting nature and the right 
kind of food do everything possible both 
to cure and prevent illness, wo began to 
include a generous amount of oatmeal in 
our diet. 

Oatmeal with honey and cream or top 
milk is no mean dish. lloiu'y being a 
natural sw’eet, has not the acid-forming 
tendency of sugar with starches; so we 
can eat a motlerate amount with cert'al 
without bad effects. Hut oatmeal is a 
heavy cereal for Summer, and one likes 
a change. So we tried new ways of 
serving it, and as we cxperimente(f with 
it, we were surprised at its possibilities. 
Its nutty flavor inakes tasty breads, muf¬ 
fins and biscuits, and combined with 
fruits, chocolate or cocoanut, toothsome 
desserts and cakes. Trul.v delectable 
dishes c.an be made from “left-over” oat¬ 
meal. We found that in some instances, 
soaking the oats for several hours or 
over night in the liquid resulted in a 
more thoroughly cooked and easily di¬ 
gested product. It left none of the tough 
uncooked flakes that one sometimes finds 
in cookies. These are some of the good 
thing.s we make: 

liaised Bread. — Dissolve one ye.ast 
cake in one-fourth cup lukewarm water. 
Pour two cups scalded milk over three 
cups rolled oats. When cool add yeast, 
one-fourth cup stigar and two cups bread 
flour. Cover and put in a warm iilace 
to rise over night. In the morning add 
three teaspoons salt, four tablespoons 
melted shortening, and about five cups 
bread flour. Kiiead well and let rise un¬ 
til double in size. Knead down; make 
into two loaves and put in well-greased 
tins. Let rise again until double iu size, 
and bake about 45 minutes in a moderate 
oven. Try this Tvarm with butter and 
honey, and toast it the second day. 

Biscuits. — One and one-half cups 
cooked oats, three to six tablespoons sour 
milk, one-half teaspoon soda, four tea¬ 
spoons baking iiowder, two cutis flour, 
one teaspoon salt, four tablespoons short¬ 
ening. Sift dry ingredients. Blend 
shortening with them. Add three table¬ 
spoons milk to oats and combine mixtures 
(use a silver fork to mix them). Add 
more milk if needed. Boll about % in. 
thick, cut out and hake 25 mimites in a 
quick oven. These are delicious vvith 
butter and honey. 
_ Sandwich Bread.—This is as good as 
it is easy to malm. Soak 1(4 cutis rolled 
oats in one cuii sour milk two or thr(«e 
hours. Then add one-fourth cuti molasses 
or brown sugar; one-half teastiooii soda, 
three-fourths feastioou salt, ly, cutis 
flour, two teasiiooiis baking tiowdei* sift¬ 
ed together and two-thirds cuti or more 
of chotiiied dates. Fill well-greased bak¬ 
ing powder or other cans two-thirds full. 
Bake 35 mimites iu moderate oven, 850 
to 400 degrees. It is better the second 
da.v. Sometimes wo use half nuts and 
fiolf dates or substitute raisins for dates. 

This Boston brown bread is excetition- 
ally good: Soak I'/j cups stale fine dry 
bread crumbs and 1(4 cuiis rolled oats in 
one cup thick sour milk and one cup 
water over night. In the morning beat 
well and ad<l one cup molasses and ly 
cups rye meal, 1 i/j eu]is cornmeal, three 
teasiioous soda and four teaspoons salt 
sifted together and 1% cups thick sour 
milk. Fill grea.sc'd baking jiowder or 
other cans two-third.s full and steam two 
hours. Dry in the oven 10 or 15 min¬ 
utes. If you use coarse crumbs, less 
liipiid will be needed: omit one-fourtli 
cup water. 

Oat iMuffius. — One and one-fourth 
cups rolled oats, ly, cups sour milk or 
buttermilk, three-fourths teaspoon s.alt, 
one teaspoon soda, three tahlesjioons 
sugar, three tablespoons melted butter, 
ly cups flour, 1(4 teaspoons baking 
powder. Soak oats in milk several liours 
or over night. Then add sifted dry in¬ 
gredients. Beat thoroughly; add short¬ 
ening. Bake in greased mufliii tins 25 
minutes in oven 400 to 425 degrees. 

Beef Loaf.—Two pounds chopped beef, 
one cup oats, three-fourths cup milk, one 
teaspoon finely minced onion, two tea- 
sjioons salt, two tahlesjioons minced fresh 
celery leaves or one tahlesiiooii dried ones, 
one egg. If regular oats are used, soak 
them one or two hours iu the milk: then 
heat egg well and add to them. Add rest 
of ingredients, form into loaf and let 
stand until time to hake. We like to 
start loaf right after breakfast and let 
It sea.soii through before baking. For a 
change tomato souji or one cuj) canned 
tomatoes can he substituted for the milk. 
If^ souj) is used, omit ceh’ry and onion. 
We use the same mixture for jiatties, 
I'olling them in bread crumbs and bi'iiil- 
iiig or jiaiining them. 

(’ooked (Tats Jlullins.—One and one- 
half cujis cooked oats, three-fourths ciiji 
milk, one-fourth enj) sugar, one-half tea- 
sjioon salt, one-fourth cuj) melted short¬ 
ening. 1% CUJIS flour. .‘>(4 teasjioons 
baking jioM'der. .Vdd milk to cereal, then 
sifted dry ingiu'dients and melted short¬ 
ening. B.eat well. Bake in well-greased 
luidlin tins 25 minutes in (juick oven— 
425 degri'cs. For a dc'licioiis dessert add 
three-fourths cuji dates cut fine before 
juitting in tins and servo with whijijied 
cream. maky liEiiyxs. 
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Grange News and Doings 
BY h. h. ALLEX. 

I roooiifly spent a week in the city of 
Washinston. I was more than ever im¬ 
pressed by the fact that Washington is 
the shrine of the Grange organization. 
Here it was that this great farm frater¬ 
nity had its birth nearly 6G years ago. 
Four of its seven founders were residents 
of Washington. Nine of the annual ses¬ 
sions of the National Grange have been 
held in Washington, an honor held by 
no other city. The National Grange 
headquarters is also in Washington, tlie 
Grange offiee having been established 
there in 1918, with Thomas C. Atkeson, 
of West Virginia, in charge. The office 
is now located at 680 Indiana Avenue, 
N. W.. in the Bank of Washington Build¬ 
ing, Fred Brenckman being now in 
charge of the office. Several of the Grange 
founders are also buried in Washington 
cemeteries. 

In the two days I spent in the Wash¬ 
ington headquarters of the National 
Grange I bad opportunity to read many 
of the original records of Oliver Hudson 
Kelley, the Father of the Grange. The 
library of William Saunders, first Mas¬ 
ter of the National Grange, is also here. 

Becently the National Grange has come 
into possession of a rare collection of the 
early records and manuscripts of Oliver 
Hudson Kelley, through the kindness of 
the widow of William II. Landvoight, the 
latter having served as private secretary 
of Father Kelley. Mr. Landvoight’s 
death occurred about two years ago. He 
was also the dramatic eelitor of the Wash- 
inf/ton Star. 

When the great Grange fraternity was 
organized in 1867 its founders established 
a trial Grange in which to perfect the 
degree work of the order. This was 
known! as Potomac Gi-ange Np. 1, and 
was organized .Tanuary 9, 1868. Its first 
secretary was Norman J. Coleman, editor 
of Coleman's Rural World, which did 
heroic work in helping to lay the foun¬ 
dations of the Grange. He was also 
Lieutenant Governor of Missouri. Its 
first secretary after reorganization w’as 
William M. King, a native of Conesus, 
Livingston County, N. Y., who was born 
Get. 5, 1832. Potomac Grange later be¬ 
came dormant, but afteiwvards was reor¬ 
ganized and is now in active oi)eration. 
Gn its records are enrolled many dis¬ 
tinguished names, including members of 
(^ongi’ess and officials of the Federal De- 
l)artment of Agriculture. Coleman, edi¬ 
tor of the Rural World, was a farm boy 
who became a law'yer and also operated 
an extensive nursery business. Coleman 
also served as Master of Potomac Grange 
after reorganization. Major King, Poj 
tomac Grange’s first secretary, served 35 
years in the Federal Department of Agri- 
eultui’c, much of that time as chief of the 
setsl division. His death occurred .Tan, 
10. 1932. He know personally aU those 
W’ho had served as blaster of the National 
(Jrange except Darden of Mississippi and 
Draper of Massachusetts. 

Father Kelley’s Washington records 
show’ that William ^luir, one of his early 
associates and ardent supporters, orga¬ 
nized 89 Granges in Missouri, Muir’s 
liome State, in 1873 and 1874. 

Gne of the most famous of the early 
Grange workers w’as Major James W. 
Albert AVright, author of the Grange 
Declaration of Purposes. The life of 
AVright is one of the volumes now among 
the records of the AA^ashington office of 
the National Grange. AVright was a 
graduate of Princeton University, a cele¬ 
brated teacher and horticulturist and 
farmer. lie was born in Columbus, Aliss., 
June 14, 1834, the son of a Presbyterian 
minister and Indian missionary. He or¬ 
ganized one of the first public schools in 
the Southern States. He was the grand¬ 
son of John Abert, a French soldier who 
served with Lafayette in his service with 
the American colonists in their struggle 
for freedom. John Abert settled in A’ir- 
ginia. He was also a graduate of Prince¬ 
ton. being the valedictorian of his class 
of 1857. He fought in the Confederate 
army in the AA’ar of the liebellion, taking 
|)art in many of its loading battles. He 
served as major of the 36th Alabama 
Kegulars. After the close of the war 
Alaior .lames AV. A. AAT-ight removed to 
California and was engaged in farming, 
liiiving a ranch of 740 acres. Ho was 
chosen as the first Alaster of the Cali¬ 
fornia State Grange when it was orga¬ 
nized .Inly 15, 1873. He wrote the Dec¬ 
laration of Ihirposes, which made him fa- 
)nous. at the seventh session of the Na¬ 
tional Grange, held at 8t. I.ouis, AIo., in 
Fe’oruary, 1874. In 1880 he returned to 
Alabama to reside. He served as presi¬ 
dent of the Alabama State Normal School 
for 10 years, from 1883 to 1893. At the 
1890 National Grange session he was 
higlily honored by that body for his great 
work in writing the Declaration of Pur- 
l!oses, which is considered one of the 
greatest documents in fraternal history. 
His death occurred iu Alabama August 
11, 1894, and he was buried near Greens¬ 
boro, Ala. 

Jewish and Other Holidays 
Sept. 21.—Jewish New’ Y’ears; best 

niiirket i)eriod, Septl8-19; demand chietiy 
for fancy fat fowls, turkeys, ducks and 
geese. 

Sept. 30. — Day of Atonement; best 
nuirket period Sept. 26-28: demand for 
lirime stock, chickens and old roosters sell 
well. 

Oct. 5. — Feast of Tabernacles: best 
market i)eriod Get. 2-3: demand chietiy 
for fancy fat fowls, ducks, geese. 

Oct. 12-13.—Feast of Law; best mar¬ 

ket period Oct. 9-10: Prime stock of all 
kinds wanted for this holiday. 

Nov, 30. — Thanksgiving; Nov. 27-28; 
turkeys, ducks, geese, heavy fowls and 
large chickens wanted. 

Dec. 25.—Christmas; best market pe¬ 
riod Dee. 21-23; turkeys, ducks, geese, 
heavy fowls and large chickens wanted. 

Westchester County, N. Y., 
Poultry Association 

The AA’estchester Poultry Association 
held a meeting of their executive commit¬ 
tee on August 16, at Uplands Poultry 
Farm, Alt. Kisco, N. Y’., to prepare for 
their coming show at the County Center, 
AA'hite Plains, N. Y., on November 17-19. 
The otficers are: George H. Alolenaor, 
president; Charles Schmaling, vice-presi¬ 
dent; Charles H. Chapman, secretary; 
Floyd S. Coles, treasurer. 

The order of business was gone through 
with great interest as they are trying to 
make this a banner show in all classes 
shown. The prospects ahead are good. 
The superintendent of the show is Fred 
AA". Heidrick; Frank H. Hohman, as¬ 
sistant. They will have both exhibition 
and production dosses in order to help 
both kinds of exhibitors. 

GEORGE II. MOLEXAOR. 

Box 614, Alt. Kisco, N. Y. 

Fried Chicken; Canned 
Strawberries; Blue¬ 

berry Cake 
Canning Late Strawberries. — AA’ash 

and hull berries. To each basket of ber¬ 
ries to be hulled use two cups of sugar, 
and let stand over night; boil slowly un¬ 
til heated through and then can and seal. 
One basket fills a pint jar. Double or 
triple this recipe, according to number of 
boxes of berries on hand. AA’e like this 
way tile best of any we have ever tried. 

Blueberry Cakes. — Two cups sugar, 
one cup shortening (mixed butter and 
lard), two eggs dropped in and beaten, 
one cup milk (sweet), four cups flour 
(scant), four teaspoons baking powder, 
114 teaspoons salt, two cups clean blue¬ 
berries. Alakes a good big loaf of de¬ 
licious cake. It is very good as a pud¬ 

ding with whipped cream or lemon sauce. 
[Southern Fried Chicken. — AA’ash and 

cut up fowl. AA’ipe quite dry. Hub salt 
into each piece, dredge in sifted flour, 
place in deep frying dish in which has 
been tried out, 10 slices of salt pork. Fry 
till golden brown all over, then cook 
i-apidly 45 minutes, adding a little water 
occasionally. AA'hen done, thicken gravy 
and serve with mashed potatoes, vege¬ 
tables, and hot biscuits. It is most de¬ 
licious ! JAXE YOUXG WIXSLOW. 

Apple Strudel 
One-fourth cup of sweet milk, one- 

fourth cup butter, one egg, one-fourth 
teaspoon salt, flour, two cups sliceed ap¬ 
ples, one-fourth cup seeded raisins, one- 
fourth cup sugar, cinnamon, melted but¬ 
ter. AA'arm the milk with the one-fourth 
cup of butter, beat in egg with a fork, 
and enough flour to make a dough like pie 
crust. • Knead for a short time, folding 
over and over. Put in a covered dish and 
let stand while preparing apples. Roll 
dough as thin as a wafer. Good German 
cooks stretch a white muslin cloth smooth¬ 
ly over the board or table, flour well, and 
roll on this. Spread with apples, raisins, 
melted butter and cinnamon, _ sprinkle 
with sugar and roll up like a jelly roll. 
AATien rolled on a cloth the paste, as thin 
as paper, can be rolled by moving the 
cloth, and this prevents paste from tear¬ 
ing. Bake until the apples are cooked and 
paste lightly browned. 

Pittsfield, Mass., Markets 
Wholesale.—Milk, 40-fit. can. delivered, qt.. 

4 to Sc; cows, fresh milk, registered, $80 to 
$100; cows, fresh milk, grades, choice, $05 to 
$75; cows, fresh milk, grades, good, $4j> to $55; 
cows, fresh milk, grades, medium, $35 to $40; 
cows, fresh milk, grades, common, $35 to $30; 
beef cows and bulls, live wt., 100 lbs., $2.50 to 
$3..50; veal calves, milk fed, prime, $5 to $0; 
veal calves, milk fed, good, $4 to $4.50; chick¬ 
ens. live, large, lb.. 18 to 20c; broilers, live, lb., 
13e; fowls, live, lb., 12c; eggs, local, fresh, 
mixed, doz., 28 to 30c. 

Retail.—Milk, raw and pasteurized, qt., 13 to 
14c; milk, raw and pasteurized, sold from 
stores, qt., 10 to lie; cream, heavy, whipping. 

pt., 25 to 30c; butter, farmers’ delivery, lb., 24 
to 25c; butter, creamery, prints and rolls, lb., 
22 to 2.3c; cheese, whole milk, lb., 25 to 28c; 
cheese, part skim, lb., 19 to 21c; cheese, cot¬ 
tage, lb.. 12 to 13c; eggs, strictly fresh, large, 
whites, doz., 40c; eggs, local, fresh, mixed, doz., 
35 to 37c; eggs, western, fresh, doz., 21 to 24c; 
chickens, roasters, lb., 32c; broilers, native, lb., 
30 to 32c; fowls, native, lb., 20 to 21c; fowls, 
western, lb., 1(5 to 17c; corn. Golden Pantam, 
doz., 12 to 1.5c; tomatoes, ripe, lb., 2 to 3c; 
potatoes, pk., 38 to 40c; peaches, lb.. 4 to .5c. 

F. A. CAMPBELL. 

Philadelphia Markets 
Butter, 24 to 2()c; eggs, 25 to 2Gc; live fowls, 

14 to 19e; broilers, 15 to 19c; dressed fowls. 14 
to 1.5c; chickens, 18 to 20c; Lima beans, bu., 
$1.25; string beans, bu.. 2.5 to 50c; carrots, bu., 
.50c; sweet corn, 100, $1 to $2; peaches, i/4-bu. 
bskt., 75c; peppers, bu., 20 to 30c; tomatoes, 
stj-bu. bskt., 30 to .50c; potatoes, 100 lbs., .$2 
to ,$2.25. 

Lancaster, Pa., Livestock 
Steers, choice. 900 to 1,100 lbs., $0 to $6..50; 

good, S5..50 to $0; medium. $4.75 to $5.30; com¬ 
mon. $4 to ,$4.75; choice. I’.lOO to 1.300 lbs., $0 
to S(5..50; good, $5.30 to $0; medium, $4.75 to 
.$5.50; choice, 1,300 to 1.500 lbs., $0 to $0..5O; 
good, $5 .50 to $0. Heifers, choice, $5 to $5..50; 
good, $4..50 to $5; medium. $3.73 to $4.50; com¬ 
mon. $3.25 to $3.75. Cows, choice, $3.50 to $4; 
good. $3 to $3.50; common and medium, $2..50 
to .$3; low cutter and cutter, $1.50 to $2..50. 
Bulls, good and choice. $4.25 to $5.25; cutter, 
common and medium. $3 to $4.25; vealers. good 
and choice, $8 to $8.50; medium. $7.25 to $8; 
cull and common, $5 to $7.25. Feeder and Stock¬ 
er cattle, good and choice. 500 to 800 lbs., $5 
to $0; common and medium, .500 to- 800 lbs.. $4 
to $5; good and choice, 800 to 1.050 lbs.. $3 to 
$(i; common and medium. 800 to 1,050 lbs., .$4 
to $5. ogs, good and choice. 100 to 180 lbs., 
$5.25 to $5.75; good and choice, 180 to 200 lbs., 
$5.25 to $5.75; good and choice, 200 to 220 lbs., 
.$5.25 to $5.75; good and choice, 220 to 250 Iba., 
$5 to $5..50; medium and goo<l. 3.50 to .500 lbs., 
$4..50 to ,$5. Sheep, choice lambs,'90 lbs. down, 
$7.50 to $8.25; choice, 91 lbs. up. $6.25 to $7..50; 
vearling wethers, $3.2.5 to $6.25; ewes, all wts., 
$2 to $5.25. 

Pittsburgh Livestock 
Hogs, 240 to 300 lbs.. ,$4.25 to $4..50; 160 to 

240 lbs., $4.90 to .$5; 120 to 145 lbs.. $4 to $4.25. 
Pigs. .$3 to ,$3.50; roughs, $3 to $3.25. Cattle, 
medium to good steers, $5 to $6; comparable 
heifers, $4 to $4.75; good cows. $2.25 to ,$3.50: 
common to good bulls, $2.75 to $4. Calves, good 
and choice vealers, $6.75 to $7.50; medium, 
$4..50 to $6; heavy and thin, $2..50 to $5..50. 
Sheep, good and choice lambs, $7.75 to $8; me¬ 
dium, $3 to $5; light and fat, $5.50 to $6..50; 
prime wethers. $2.75 to $3.13; medium to 
choice ewes, $1 to $2.50. 

i/y GUARANTEED FEED 

e^^S-acfly ! 
In plain English, the farmer who 
gets more eggs from each hen— 
bigger, meatier eggs, 'will make 
tnore money. Sshelman RED ROSE 

LAYING MASH produces exactly 
such results, not just occasionally, 
but consistently. And it builds 
stronger, sturdier flocks, too. 

Your dealer wants you to be 
prosperous—it means his pros¬ 
perity, too. That’s why he carries 
RED ROSE. 

JOHN W. & SONS 

LANCASTER, PA. 

.Mills: LANCASTER, PA., YORK, PA., CIRCLEVILLE, O. 
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HIGH PRICED 
BECAUSE we guarantee mo7-e eggs from 
B-B Vitamized Laying Mash, some 
poultrymen have a mistaken idea that 
B-B is high priced. But since we also 
guarantee more eggs per dollar of feed 
cost, it must follow that B-B Vitamized 
Laying Mash is not high in price. In fact, 
your B-B dealer can supply a B-B Laying 
Mash at a cost no higher than that of 
an ordinary feed which you may be 
mixing yourself. 

B-B Laying Mashes produce more 
eggs because they combine a perfect 
mineral balance, all the health-giving 
vitamins, a variety of needed proteins 

and are the most palatable rations you 
can feed. Made of choice, tasty ingre¬ 
dients, B-B Mashes are cut instead of 
rubbed to their mash fineness. Conse¬ 
quently they consist of infinitesimal 
edged particles which a bird swallows 
easily, enjoys and digests more thor¬ 
oughly in a shorter space of time. 

Give B-B atrial. If it doesn’t give you 
more eggs per dollar of feed cost, take 
your figures and empty bags back to 
your dealer and he will return your 
money. This is the broadest guarantee 
ever offered by a feed manufacturer. 
Maritime Milling Co. Inc., Buffalo, N. Y. 

II Ltamijed 

LAYING 

MASHES. 

TEEN’S 
TATE 
UPERVISED 

LOOD TESTED 
ARRED ROCK 
ABY CHICKS 

DE'ODFl- □EZ-A.H.IjY □SlEl.OXXjXIfLfS 
Write For Catalog 

STEEN’S POULTRY FARM Box 1 Dagsboro, Delaware 

BETTER BABY CHICKS 
Will ship C. O. D. 25 50 100 500 1000 

S.C.W.IieKa. & Anoona«...9l.e0 $2.85 $5.40 $26.25 $50 
Bar., Wh. A Buff Bocks.. 1.75 3.40 6.40 31.25 60 
B. I. Beds A W. Wyan... 1.75 3.40 6.40 31.25 60 
Jersey Black Giants.. 2.25 4.25 7.90 38.75 75 
Heavy Mixed. 1.60 2.85 5.40 26.25 50 
Bight Mixed. 1.40 2.35 4.40 21.00 40 
Shipments prepaid A 100% live delivery guaranteed. 
ULSH POULTRY FARM, Box R, Port Trevorton, Pa. 

CHICKS PULLETS 
S. C. White Leghorns, 14 weeks old.80c each 
White Leghorns, 5 months.$1,25 each 
Barred Bwks, 18 weeks.$1.00 each 

BLOOD TESTED CHICKS 
Safe delivery guar. 1 Day Old 14 Days Old 

Barred Bocks. 7c lie 
B. 1. Beds. 7c He 
Chicks Shipped postpaid. Pullets by express. 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARMS 
E. C. Brown, Prop. Sergeantsville, N. J. 

STRICKLER'S LARGE ENGLISH St C. 
WHITE LEGHORNS. Big hatches Aug. 
1-8-15-22-29. Pedigreed matings. Electric 
hatched, extra quality chicks at $6.00 per 
100- $12.00 per 300; $28.00 per 500; $55.00 
per 1000. Choice 12 weeks White Leghorn 
pullets, $82. per 60; $60. per 100; $800. per 
600. Blood-tested,livability end satisfaction 
Free catalogue. 
LEONARD F. STRICKLER Box R SHERIDAN, PA. 

guaranteed. 

Tanc. A Eng. Bar. 100 500 1000 
Str. W. Leghorns. .$5.00 $22.50 $45 
Bar. A Wh. Bocks. 5.00 25.00 50 
S. C. Beds. 5.00 25.00 50 
Heavy Mixed . 4.50 22.50 45 
Light Mixed . 4.00 20.00 40 

Cash or C. O. D. 100% live delivery. Postpaid. 
Write for free circular. 

C. P. LEISTER Box R McALISTERVILLE, PA. 

QUALITY 
CHICKS 

UtSH’S CHICKS K.S: 
Wh. Wyandottes, Wh. Kocks, Bar. Bocks, Buff 
Orpingtons, $6. per 100; Heavy Mixed $5. per 
100. Order direct from this ad. Postage paid. 
ULSirS HATCHERT, Box R, BEATER SPRINGS, PA. 

HUSKY ^HATCHED CHICKS 
Barred and White Rocks, R. I. Reds.$5.50-100 
Heavy Mixed.$5.00-100 

Cash or C. O. D. - 100% live arrival prepaid. 
J. A. BAUMGARDNER, Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa, 

HI-QUALITY CHICKS 
B. and W. Bocks. E. I. Beds $5.50-100.W.Wyandottes, 
$6.00-100. W. Leghorns and Heavy Mixed, $5.00-100. 
Cash or C. O. D. Quality guaranteed. Postpaid. 
LAYWELL HATCHERY, Rt. 5, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

Dr. ROMIG’S CHICKS 
Barred or White Bocks.$5.50 per 100 
N. H. Beds or White Wyandottes.$6.00 per 100 

Heavy Mixed, $4.50 per 100. Cash or C. O. D. 
F. C. ROMIG, Veterinarian • Beaver Springs, Pa. 

HUSKY ^"'h^c'hed*'^ CHICKS 
White & Barred Bocks. N.H. & K.I. Beds, $5.50-100. 
W. I,eg. & H- Mix, $5.00, Live arrival guar. Cat. free. 
PEOhA POUIiTBT VARUS Box 2 BEAVER SPRINGS. PA 

PULLETS TREXLAYERg-oR^Ns.'^rJ S 
old, Eeady-to-Iay and laying, large type, free range 

stock, hatched from 24 to 26-ounce eggs. 
TREXLER FARMS Dept. R, ALLENTOWN, PA. 

Blood-Tested ^TaI^T Chicks 
Barred & White Bocks, $5.50-100. K.I. Beds, $5.50-100. 
Heavy Assorted. $5.00-100. Postpaid. 100% live arrival. 
SUPER-SERVICE HATCHERY, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

LOUISIANA STATE 
SUPERVISOR OF AGRICULTURE 

recommends 

PRATTS ROOST PAINT 
FOR KILLING LICE! 

COSTS‘ “I have used Pratts Roost Paint very 
ONLY euccessfully,” says this State Super- 

» # visor,_ and am recommending it to 
vocational teachers in the state and 

/Ju poultrymen.” Nothing kills lice as 
quick as Pratts Boost Paint for it is the only 100% active 
roost paint made—yet costs only half as much as nicotine 
sulphate 40%. Nohandling of birds. Justpainttheroosts. 

FREE BRUSH WITH EVERY CAN 
D Half Pint $ .75 * □ Quart... $2.00 
O Pint . . . 1.26 □ Gallon . . 6.00 

If your dealer can’t supply, check size ^ a a/w 
wanted, enclose amount with name and 1OO VO 
address and mail to 'w/vr 

Pratt Food Co., Dept. 432, Philadelphia, Pa. ActiVC 

ppattStROOST PAINT 
“JUST PAINT the ROOSTS” 

■Harmless ^ 
to humans, w 
live-stock,' 
poultry; made 

of red squill 

KILLS-RATS-ONLYjf 

K-R-0 (powder form) 75(1, K 

READY MIXED (no ^ 

BSK- bait to buy) $1.00. Mm 
All druggists. 

^,,K-R-0 Co.Sprmg-^^ 

^6eld,Ohia^^^^gLTS 
l^i^^^QUARANTEED 

JUST PAINT 

4- 
FREE Book 

Breed PR Royal 
Squabs and make 
money. Highest 

of all poultry juices, less work. Send four 
cents stamjjs tor i>ostage on big free C8-i)age 
book. Our 34th year. PLYMOUTH ROCK 

SQUAB CO., 205 H St., Melrose, Mass. 

PULLETS S. C. R. I. Reds. Pedigreed, State 
tested stock, fi weeks old to ready 

to lay. Piiees reasonable. 
WEGATEPA EAKMS, Bx 9. HARVARD. MASS. 

Electric Hatched!’"®'*’"^ $5.00. 
‘ lir. & W. Bocks, E. I. Beds, 

$6.00. 100% del. Longstown Hatchery, New Berlin, Pa. 

PI CK - OUTS 
NO 

Eno It-With Rudolph’s Ventilated PickOuiSkieiM; 
Price- in IOOLots Z'-i*each-In 1000loiif20.00 

If your Dealer ca,nnot supply - WnircUS- 
Rudolph Mrs.Co. 

MARLE AVCNUC VINELAND,N.,1^ 

N. Y. State Egg Contest 
Carried on at the State In.'^titute of 

Applied Agriculture, Farmiugdale, Ij. I., 
N. Y. Report for August 11 : 

One Summer chore which must be thor¬ 
oughly done is getting houses ready for 
new pullets as they come into lay. Pul¬ 
lets should not be placed in any house 
which has been used by older stock until 
the house has been cleaned. Then hen 
flock at this season of the year has ac¬ 
quired a resistance to disease and para¬ 
sites whicli they probably harbor; the 
weaklings have been culled out; serious 
infectious may be present although not 
causing damage to the hens and unrecog¬ 
nized by the poultiwuiau. New stock, 
carefully protected until now from para¬ 
sites and disease, is particularly likely to 
fall prey to these infectious residing in 
the laying house. The aim of cleaning 
house is to remove and destroy sources of 
infection. 

A good job is fully 90 per cent clean¬ 
ing, or the removal of infective material. 
In many cases too much reliance is 
placed on disinfecting with some of the 
common coal tar disinfectants. Our ac¬ 
quaintance with “sanitation'’ in public 
place such as railroad stations, hospitals, 
etc., causes us to associate the familiar 
odor of carbolic acid with cleanliness. It 
is necessary to bear in mind that the dis¬ 
infectant supplies only the finishing 
touches to a job of cleaning; the house 
must be thoroughly cleaned before disin¬ 
fectant is used. 

While active stages of most disease 
organisms are easily destroyed by sun¬ 
light, or common disinfectants, the egg or 
spore forms are usually rather resistant, 
and resistance is increased when the eggs 
or spores are seak'd in layers of dried 
manure or other body discharges, which 
protect them from the light air and wa¬ 
ter. Always keep in mind that the object 
of cleaning is to get the dirt off and 
away. 

Ordinary household lye is a cheap and 
effective cleaning agent, used in the i>ro- 
portion of three ounves to the pail of hot 
water. Spreacl it freely on the floor and 
let it soak in until the dirt may be easily 
scrubbed away. The following working 
plan is suggested : 

1. —Remove nests, feeding and watering 
utensils, and other portable equipment 
for cleaning, disinfecting and sunning, 
outside the house. 

2. —Sweep, .scrape and .scrub the floor, 
walls and ceiling until the place is clean. 

Flood the floor with the lye solution, 
four or five pails to the 20x20 pen. Swab 
it into the corners and upon the walls 
with an old broom. Then after scrainng 
out as completely as possible, turn a hose 
into the pen and flush it out with clean 
water. 

3. —Paint roosts and supports with car- 
bolinenm, red mite paint or creosote. 

4. —Spray thoroughly with some good 
disinfectant. One of the standard coal- 
tar products used as directed by the luau- 
nfactnrer is recommended. 

liemember that time and material used 
in spraying are wasted if disease orga¬ 
nisms are iirotceted by layers of dust or 
coked-in dirt.—Ixicke James, Instructor, 
Department of I’oultry Husbandry. 

During the 45th week of the lltli an¬ 
nual N. Y. State egg-laying contest the 
pullets averaged 2.92 eggs per bird or at 
the rate of 41.8 per rent. This is a de¬ 
crease of .5 ])er cent under last week's 
production. The total production since 
October 1, is 100.83 eggs per bird. 

. High Pens for the 51st Week.—W. L.. 
IMiller I’oultry Farm-, AT points, 55 eggs; 
W. L., the Joachim Breeding Farm. 57 
Iioints, 54 eggs; AV. L., The Joachim 
BrE'cding Farm, ,53 points, 53 eggs; Bar. 
R., R. O. E. AVallace, 52 points, 49 eggs; 
R. I. R.. Oak Hill Poultry Farm, 49 
points, 4(5 eggs; AY. L., (lane Poultry 
Farm, 47 points, 45 eggs; liar. R., R. C. 
E. AVallace, 47 points. 47 eggs. 

Leading pens to date in the various 
classes : 

AAdiite Deghorns.—The .Joachim Breed¬ 
ing Parm, 2,232 jioints, 2,194 eggs; Fai-- 
view Poultry Farm, 2.110 ])oints, 2.059 
eggs; IMiller Poultry Farm, 2.008 points, 
2,043 eggs; Parview Poultry Farm, 2,007 
points, 1,980 eggs; Cane Poultry Farm, 
1,99(5 points, 2,002 eggs; Far-A-AVay 
Farm, 1,99(5 points, 1.973 I'ggs; AA’’, A. 
Downs, 1,973 points, 1,910 eggs. 

R. I. Reds.—Mos Farm, 2.007 points, 
2,040 eggs; Cane Poultry Farm, 1.980 
points, 1,878 eggs; Cane Poultry Farm, 
1,928 points, 1,810 eggs. 

Barred I’lymonth Rocks. — R. C. E. 
AA^allace, 1,957 points, 1,991 eggs; R. C. 
E. AA’'allaee, 1,039 points, 1,(594 eggs; A. 
C. .Tones Poultry Farm, 1,505 jioints, 
1 GGl 

Buff Plymouth Rocks. — Par-A-AA’'ay 
Farm, 1,936 points, 1,939 eggs. 

.Jersey AA'hite Giants. — George II. 
Price, 1,334 points, 1,361 eggs. 

The following are the top wholesale 
market prices of eggs in New Y’ork City, 
August 11, 1933. The contest charges 4c 
per dozen above these prices: AVhite, 
26^/4c; brown, 25c; medium, 21c. 

Connecticut Egg Contest 
Carried on at Storr.s, Conn., College. 

Report for 41st week ending August 14 : 
During the 41st week of the Storrs 

contest the hens added to their previous 
record 4,178 eggs. This is a deerea.se of 
fourscore eggs and 10 over the iireceding 
week. The grand total of eggs to date is 
190.320, which gives the present contest 
birds a margin of 11,089 eggs over the 
four-year average and 5,192 over last 
year's average. 

Among the breeds the AA'liite J.ieghorns 
and AA’hite Rocks were the only grouiis 
to raise their weekly per cent production, 

September 2, 1933 

and these only by about oiie point each. 
In the AA^hite Rock group P. S. Davis & 
Son have again taken ascendency over 
E. A. Ilirt of Massacliiisetts, who has 
been leading the Rocks for the past eight 
weeks and who last year was the recip¬ 
ient of the Harold F. Barber ,$100 cash 
Iirize for the best all-round pen of AVhite 
Rocks. 

If R. I. Reds are inclined to go broody 
thei-e is no indication of it in the 41.st 
week, as no less than four pens of Reds 
from Massachusetts are among the seven 
leading pons for the week. Parmentor's 
Red Mount Farm stands at the top of 
the list with 62 eggs whicli scored 65 
points. Three other pens of Reds all lo¬ 
cated in Massachusetts and backed by 
(''harlcscote Earm, George I>. Treadweli, 
and Flying Horse Farm, tied with Holly¬ 
wood Poultry Farm’s pen of Leghorns 
from AA'ashington, for second place with 
a score of 64 points each. A. J. O’Dono- 
van’s pen of White Leghorns from New 
York, was third with a mere one point 
difference. Another pen of Deghorns en¬ 
tered by Irving J. Kander of New York, 
was fourth with a score of 62 points. 

The leading pens to date in each of the 
principal varieties are as follows : 

AA’hite AA'yandottes. — The Locusts, 
Connecticut, 1,729 eggs, 1.742 points. 

Barred Rocks.—Oakland Farm. R. I., 
2,166 eggs, 2,225 points; James Dryden, 
Cal., 2,253 eggs, 2.203 points. 

AA'hite Rocks.—1*. S. Davis & Son. N. 
IT., 2,011 eggs, 1,982 points; E. A. Hirt, 
Mass., 1,944 eggs, 1,977 points. 

R. I. Reds.—iliekinson Bros., 2.403 
eggs, 2.470 points; (’harlescote Farm, 
Alass., 2.322 eggs, 2,397 points; George 
B. Treadwell, Mass., 2,301 eggs; 2,359 
points; Flying Horse Farm, Alass., 2.191 
eggs, 2,357 points; Parmentor’s Farm, 
2,305 eggs, 2.321 points. 

AA'hite Leghorns. — A. .J. O'Donovan, 
,Jr., N. Y., 2,389 eggs, 2,485 points; Hol¬ 
lywood Poultry Farm, AA'ash., 2,360 eggs, 
2,433 points; Geo. Lowi'y P mltry Farm, 
Conn., 2,308 eggs, 2,403 points; I.m A. 
Grouten, Conn., 2,310 eggs, 2.392 points; 
Co-operative Breeding and Hatchery Co., 
Ohio, 2,248 eggs, 2,348 points; Geo. 
Lowry Poultry Farm, Conn., 2,367 eggs, 
2,337 points. 

AA'eokly Hnmmery—Total for the week, 
4.178 egg.s, 4,291 points; total to date, 
190,326 eggs, 191,532 points; best pen 
for the week No. 53, 62 eggs. 65 points; 
best pen to date. No. 73. 2.389 egg.s, 2,- 
485 points; average pen total to date, 1,- 
903 eggs, 1,915 points. 

Per Cent Production by A'arieties.—20 
Barnevclders, 34.3; 40 AA'liite AVyan- 
dottes, 40.7; 110 AVhite Rocks, 39.1; 110 
Barred Rocks, 56; 320 R. I. Reds. 63; 
400 AATiite Leghorns, 66.9; 1,000 average 
all varieties, 59.7. 

Various Eg^ Auctions 
Flomington, N. J.—C. H. Stains, Auc¬ 

tion Manager; sales Augmst 15: 
AVhite—N. J. fancy_$0.2914 ^7'.$0.34(4 

N. .J. fancy med.27i/4(® 
N. J. grade A.28y2(@ .32% 
N. J. grade A med.24%@ .30% 
N. .J. pullets.19 @ .25 

N. .J. pewees.11% (g .14% 
Ducks . .29 
Brown—N. .L grade A.. .29%,(?| .30% 

N. J. grade A med_ .22%^i) .25%, 
N. ,J. pullets.18 @ .20% 
N. ,J. pewees. -11% 
Cases sold, 500. 

A'ineland, N. .J.—G. M. laiff. Auction 
Alastor; sales August 17: 
White—Fancy extras.. .$0.29%(??)$0.32 

Fancy med.27% .29% 
Grade A extras.29 % (a} 3114 

Gi-ade A med.25% 4^ -20% 
Pullets .18 m .24 
Cracks.:.16% (f| .17% 

Browns—Grade A ex.. .28%.30% 
Grade A med.22%>(g .241% 
Pullets . .16 
Total cases, 370. 

Doylestown, Pa.—The Bucks County 
Producers’ Co-operative Association ; AV. 
Atlee Tomlinson, Auction Alanager. Sales 
August 17 : 
Fancy large .$0.29% 4/).$0.31 % 
Fancy medium.30%,^ .31%, 
Extra large.30%# .32%, 
Extra medium.29%.# .3OV2 
Standard large.27%# .28 
Standard med.26%# .28 
Pullets .19%@ .24% 
Peewees .10%@ .12% 

Total number cases, 285. 

Historical Exhibits at Cort¬ 
land Co., N. Y., Fair 

The season of county fairs has begun. 
This week sees our local, or Cortland 
Pair, in full swing. The Cortland Coun¬ 
ty Historical Society has for some years 
arranged most attractive and educational 
E'xhihits. This year their prize list of¬ 
fered suggestions that should intei'cst 
many who like to foster the idea of do¬ 
ing honor to onr pioneer forebears. Prizes 
offered inelnded the following ebisses: 
For longest and most correct list of 
epitaphs of 1791 to 1900; best list of 
soldier.s’ grave.s of Revolution, AVar of 
1812, Civil AA'ar, Spanish-Ameriean AYar 
and World AVar; best write-up of pioneer 
family; anj community traditions or 
legends; best list of old burial grounds 
of county; best list of pioneer homes, 
churches and sehoolhouses of county ; best 
and most complete data of early families 
of county; best data of .soldier grand¬ 
fathers ; best old diaries, old chiireh iw- 
ords, old deeds, stamp eolleetions, exhibits 
of old bed covers, old clocks, daugerro- 
types, old spectacles, old prints, snuff 
boxes, etc. M. G. E. 
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WEALTHY I N 

. .WATCH 
This COLUMN 

by DR. J. E. SALSBURY 'Veterinarian and 

SPECIALIST in POULTRY DISEASES 

SEPTEMBERto do the job of 
worming right, and to get the worms 
witiiout fail requires a scientifically cor¬ 
rect preparation! Our NEW line of 
WORM CAl’S provides you with the 
exact kind of caps needed to eliminate 
the kind of worms your birds have. This 
assures you the best possible results. 

Dr. Ralsbury’s KAil.ALA CAPS are 
for TAPE WORJIS. and contain pure 
Kamala powder and extract equivalent 
to 15 grains per tablet in the adult 
size and 7 % grains in the chick size. 
I)r. Salsbury’s NICOTINE CAPS are 
for large ROUND WORMS, and con¬ 
tain the fully approve<l 2 grains of 
Nicotine per tablet in the adult size. 
Dr. Salsbury’s KAIIALA-NICOTINE 
combination CAPS are for the com¬ 
bined treatment of TAPE worms and 
ROTIND worms. 

All are properly coated to protect 
the ingredients and make the caps easy 
to give. They are SAFE, because their 
contents are balanced .so they leave no 
bad effect on the bird; EFFECTIVE, 
because the medicine is released into 
the intestines where it destroys the 
worms; and ECONOMICAL, because of 
these . 

New Low Prices 
Nicotine Caps for round worms: 

Adult size. 50 for 50c; 100 for 90c; 
200 for $1.75; Chick size, 50 for 35c; 
100 for GOc; 200 for $1.10. Kamala 
Caps for tape worms, and Kamala-Nico- 
tine Capa for both kinds; Adult size, 
50 for 75c; 100 for $1.35; 200 fol 
$2.50; Chick size. 50 for 50c; 100 for 
90c; 200 for $1.75. If you prefer the 
flock treatment, use Dr. Salsbury’s AVI- 
TAR.S—50 for 60c; 100 for $1.00; 
200 for $1.75. At your chick hatchery 
or poultry supply store. Ask for them 
by name. _ 

FREE; My latest 64 page POUT.,- 
TRY HEALTH MANUAL! Has 24 
pages of natural colored photographs, 
disease diagnosis chart and full direc¬ 
tions for prevention and treatment of 
disea.ses. 'Send dealer’s name and 10c 
f''r postage and packing. 
DR, SALSBURY’S LABORATORIES 
7-0 Jackson St. Charles City, Iowa 

C/’^I Ill I ^ Positively Kills Rats—Safe to Use. 
60c box—twos 1.00. Trial size. 2Sc. 

Postpaid. STOK5IS MFG. CO.. UolKaud, Mich. 

SNAP OUT of the DEPRESSION 
WITH PARKS’ BARRED ROCKS Amenca’s Oldest 
(1889*1938) and Greatest Strain of Rocks. With Cer¬ 
tified records up to 857 eggs a year. 148 esKS in 143 
days, Fulleta laying: in 113 days. Flock averaipes ap 
to 271. Our High Normal breedir^ instead of phe¬ 
nomena! breeding gives them Vigor and Vitality, 
to Lay through Zero weather, throogh Moult and 
through Old Age. State BWD tested. They will all 
be getting back to Vitality breeding before lon^ Here 

Is a few of the hundreds of comment rewards we got. ‘bullets 
laid 70^ and standard sized eggs through months Zero 
weather”, W. C. Brown, Duchesne, Utah”. 16 pullets lay¬ 
ing 14 to 16 eggs day thermometer around Zero”, F. M, Anderson, 
Clarksburg, Ohio. “Pullets laying continuously through moult, 
almost naked”, W. G. Carnes, Rome, Ga. “We ^et eggs the year 
around, my hens never stop laying while moulting”, Mrs. C. E. 
Whittle, Golden City, Illinois. “My hens are three years old, in 
good condition and laying regularly”, B. Buren, Leland, Iowa. 
‘Have one biddy 9 years old and laying good every year”, K. W. 

Waldron. Miami, Fia. The next letter shows what fa ^^uited and 
appreciated today, “We are not excited over the 300 egger. My 
100% Parka Rocks under trapnests have layed wonderful from 
Nov. to April. 75% of the hens eggs run 100% fertility, and hatch¬ 
ing 92 to 94 %, Last 242 eggs set only 11 clear and 219 husky chicks 
hatched”. L. L. Hughes, Wilmington, N. C. Breed the Strain 
that layed their way into Popularity in Laying Contests, here at 
home, and better still in thousands of customers* bands me world 
over. 

Pullets-CockerelS Now at about Half Winter Prices. Cat. Free 
J. W. PARKS & SONS Box Y ALTOONA, PENNA. 

Losemont 
BLOOD 
TESTED PULLETS 

5,0000 Leghorns 
4-4'/2 months .$1.00 each 
12-14 weeks .85c each 

BARRED ROCKS AND R. I. REDS 
Several thousand, 5 months old, almost ready to 
lay, $1.10 each. Great value. 
STARTED CHICKS. 2-3 Wks. Old.12c each 

Wli. Leghorns, Barred Rwks and R. I. Beds 
DAY-OLD CHICKS—B. Rocks, R. I. Reds. 8c 
each; White Rocks, lie each. Hatches every 
Thursday. ALL from Blood-Tested Breeders. 
Chicks Postpaid—Pullets F.O.B., Stockton, N. J. 

Not Less Than 25 Cliicks or 12 I’ullets. 
ItOSKMONT POULTRY FARMS, Inc. 

Drawer 4, Rosemont, Hunterdon Co., New Jersey 

S. C. WH. LEGHORN 
PULLETS 7,(HH) at our farim 4 to 6 mos. 

old. Fi'oin K. O. P. Pedigreecl 
breeding', blood-tested, big tyiie birds; 24 oz. or larger 
eggs. Also R. I. Rod and Jei'sey Blaek Giant Pullets. Sale 
of Yearling Leghorn luid Barred Bock Hen Breedei-s, all 
B. T. Prompt delivery. Full satisfaction. Our 41st 3'car. 
PINF TRFF HATC’llFRY & POULTRY FARM 

Box R Stockton, N. J. 

Pill I FTV ^ ^ months 500 selected B.l. Beds; lairge 
lULLLliJ healthj’. dark red pullets from blood test 
ed stock$1.10 eacU.A. H. PENNY Mattitiick, N.Y 

S. G. Wh. Leghorn Pullets 
each. NORMAN TREBLE R. F. U. 1 Holley, N. Y. 

g REDS, Barred and AVhitelRqeks, ___ White 
Wyaiulottes, $5..50. Heavy ^Mixed, $4.50. 

PLUM CREEK POULTRY FARM • . Sunbury, Pa. 

WANTED—'WH. LEGHORN BROILERS-live weight. 
Leghornville Poultry Farm - Plattsburgh, N. Y. 

M. Bronze Poults, 20 cents, M. Pekin Ducks. 13 cents. 
White Muscovy, 20 cents. Pearl or White Guineas, 10 
cents. Barred Rocks, 6 cents. N. H. Reds, 6 cents. 
Heavy White Leghorns. 5 cents. M. Toulouse Breeders. 
$2 each. INDIAN VALLEY POULTRY FARM & 
HATCHERY, Route 2R, TELFORD, PA. 

I arauet Rraaitar Maryland offers rugged bronze 
Ldlgesi Dreeoer l-onlts lOO—$24? 20—SSi sate anlval 

guaranteed, delivery each Monday. 
WEST SHERWOOD FARMS. - St. Michaels,Md. 

CTRONG MAMMOTH BRONZE POULTS. IOO-$25. 
« l5-$4. Safe delivery postpaid. Valuable turkev laiok 
free with order. HIGHLAND FARM, Sellersvllle, Pa. 

DUCK I INGQ ducks 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ that lay the year 'ronmi. 
We specialize in ducklings for breeding and market 
purposes. Quality, size and satisfaction guaranteed. 
L. HAMBLIN Box 4 WILSON, N. Y. 

White Runner Ducklings .Inly delivery, from prolific 
producers. Immune to poultry diseases and parasites. 

Catalogue. WHITE SPRINGS FARM, Geneva, N. Y. 

nKPft<JAI CAir Entire flock White Chinese 
vfkIrtLi OALL breeding geese *10; trio until 

sold LEONARD A. REARY - Leominster, Mass. 

white MUSCOVY DUCKS $1.75 each. Silkie-game 
•» bantams 7 Sc. fi. E. UATAES, ROXBDKY, MEW JOKE 

Boston Produce Markets 
(Supplied by W. E. Maloney of the Massachii- 

seftes Department of Agrieiilture.) 
Apples.-—Siipplj’ heavy, demand fair on good 

quality. Native various varieties small 25 to 
■10<', nied to large .50 fo 85<', few $1. Graven- 
steins large extra fancy .$1 to $1.25 std. bu. box. 
No others noted. 

Beans.—Siipplj' moderate, demand fair. Na¬ 
tive green and wa.x 50 to 85e, few $1. Lima $1 
to $1.25. Sliell best .$1 to $1.50, poorer 50c std. 
bu. box. 

Cauliflower.—Siippl.v moderately light, demand 
fair. Native 9 to 15 heads best 35 to 75e, poor¬ 
er lower std. bu. box. 

Celery.—Supplj’ moderate, demand fair. Na¬ 
tive best $1 to $1.25, poorer 75e std. bu. box. 
N. Y. 2-3 erts. $2 to .$2.25. 

Corn.—Supply heavy, demand fair on best, 
poor on ordinary. Native 4 to 5 doz. best 50 to 
60e, poorer 25 to 40e, some unsalable, std. bu. 
box. 

Cueumbers.—.Suppl.v moderate, demand fair, 
market draggy. Ilotboiise native best 75c to 
$1..50. poorer lower bn. box. Outdoor 50c to $1 
std. bu. box. No others noted. 

Escarole.—Supply nioderatel.v light, demand 
fair. Native 20 to 35c std. bu. box. 

Lettuce.—Supply moderate, demand slow. Na¬ 
tive 18 Iieads outdoor 25 to (iOo std. bu. box. 
Calif. 4 to 5 doz. $3 to $4, poorer $2 crt. N. Y. 
24 heads $1 to $1.25 ert. 

Onions.—Supply moderate, demand fair, mar¬ 
ket fairly steadj'. V'eHow native 75c to $1 std. 
bu. box. Mass, best 90c to $1, poorer 75c 50- 
lb. sack. 

Parsley.—Supply light, demand fair. Native 
20 to .50c std. bu. box. 

Pears.—Supply moderate, demand fair. Na¬ 
tive Clapps Favorites ,50 to 75c, few $1 std. 
bu. box. 

Potatoes.—Supply moderatel.v light, demand 
good. Native $1.25 to $1.40 std. bu. box. L. I. 
and N. J. .$2..50 to .$2..55 100-lb. bags. Me. $2.10 
to $2.25 100-lb. bag. 

Carrots.—Supply moderate, demand fair. Na¬ 
tive 18 bchs. 15 to 40c, few 50c, cut off 50 to 
75e. few $1 std. bu. box. 

Spinach.—Supplj’ moderate, demand good for 
best. Native mostly 25 to 50c std. bn. box. 

Squash.—Supply moderate, demand good. Na¬ 
tive Summer 15 to ,50c std. bu. box.. Fall and 
AVinter Marrow Turban $1..50 to $2, few $2.50 
I,111. 

Eggs. — Market easier. Nearby henneries, 
brown extras 29 to 30e doz. White extras 25 to 
26e. Fresh eastern 20 to 22e doz. 

Butter.—Market steady. Creamery extras 20c. 
Firsts 18% to 19%c. Seconds 17 to 18e lb. 

Poultry.—Dressed. Supply moderate, demand 
fair, market Inactive. Fowl, western 4 to6 lbs. 
15 to 17e; 3 to 4 lbs. 13 to 14o. Roosters 10 to 
11c. Chickens 15 to 16e. Chickens native 26 to 
28e. Native broilers 16 to l.$e. Live poultry 
steady. Fowl 13 to 14c. Leghorns 10 to 12c. 
Chickens 12 to 14c. Leghorn broilers 10 to 12c. 
Roosters 8e Ib. 

Dried Beans.—No quotations available. 
AVooL—Supply moderate, demand moderate, 

prices firm. 
Grease Basis.—Ohio fine, combing 31 to .33c, 

clothing 25 to 26e; % blood, combing 32 to .33c, 
clotliing 20 to 27c; % blood, combin.g 35 to .37c. 
clothing 32 to 33e: % blood, combing 36 to 37c: 
clothing .31 to ,32c. 

Scoured Basis.—Ohio fine, combing 78 to SOc, 
clothing 66 to 68c: % blood, combing 70 to 72c, 
clothing 61 to 6:3c; % iilood. comliing t>5 to 68c, 
clothing fiO to 62c: % blood, combing 61 to 63c, 
clotliing 5." to 57c: Terr, fine, combing 78 to '79c, 
clothing 70 to 72c; % blood, combing 75 to 78c, 
clothing 65 to OSe; % blood, combing 70 to 73e, 
clothing 67 to 69c: Vi blood, combing 65 to 67c, 
clothing 61 to 6.3e. 

BRIGHTON (BOSTON) LIA'ESTOCK 

Hogs.—Supply light, nnirket fully steady, de¬ 
mand fair. Bulk of sales $4..50 to $5. 

Cattle.—Suppl.v killing classes rather light, 
market steadj- with a week ago, demand onij’ 
fair. 

Cows.—Common and niodium $2 to .$3; low 
cutter and cutter $1..50 to $2. 

Bulls.—Low cutter to medium $1.75 to $2.50. 
A’calers.—Medium and choice $3.50 to $6; cull 

and common ,$2 to $3.50. 
Sheep.—None. 
Milk Cows.—Supply moderate, market mostly 

steady, demand onlj’ fair. Choice, head. $65 to 
$75: good. $45 to $65; medium, $30 to $45; com¬ 
mon, $25 to $30. 

Earning 
Capacity up to 

$400 a Month and More 
Wasteful feeding days are gone forever. High priced 
grains must be ground to get full feeding v^ue. Best 
grinding days are right ahead. Real profits for the 
man with small down payment on "JAY BEE” Port¬ 
able—grinding feed on the farm. 

World’s Greatest Capacity Mill 
Balanced all-steel construction—balanced power unit 
make "JAY BEE” lightest—strongest—longest last¬ 
ing—lowest cost operating—grain capacities exceed 
other mills by 20% to 30%. Roughage capacities, 200% 
to300%more than others. Mount "JAY BEE” Port¬ 
able on any truck. Powerful gasoline engine. Many 

exclusive features. 

J. B. Sedberry, Inc., 33 Hickory St., Utica, N. Y. 

ill Films developed and printed 2,Ac roll, 
111 1 Hills Reprints 3c. Return postage paid, 
tional Photo Service Box 53A. River Grove. 

PITI I FTXQ NEWLOW 
Mr R PRICES 
Thousands of pullets. All ages ready to ship. Sev¬ 
eral varieties. O.O.D. Also fine laying yearling hens. 
BOS HATCHERY, Rt. 2R., ZEELAND. MICH. 

Pill I FTQ Bargain prices on Barred and AVIiite 
I ULiLLlD Rocks. Reds, White AVyandottes, 
Brown and AA’hito Leghorns. Giant Black Minorcas 

from officially inspected stock. 
CHASE POULTRY FARMS, Bx 60, WALLKILL, N.Y. 

AI I FM’C CHICKS for early broilers: Barred 
nLLiLiXl O Rocks and Rarrcd Cross-Rred for Sept, 
delivery. 8c each, postpaid, and 100% live delivery 
guaranteed. Write for catalogue. ALLEN’S HATCH¬ 
ERY & POULTRY FARM, Box 84, SEAFORD, DEL. 

ENGLISH PULLETS AVliite Leglioru. 
Farm reared on .Alfalfa range. SO weeks $1.00. 

O. S. AV1LLIAM8 - Riislivillq, New York 

HOLLYWOOD LEGHORN PULLETS, all ages, 8-wk8. 
SOc, lO-wks. 60c, I2.wks. 65c, l4-l6-wkt 75c. The 
MEADOWBROOK PLTRY FARM, 3B, Richfield, Pa. 

We hatch entirely from flocks State Tested for Pul- 
lorum Disease (B. AV. D.) AAaTHOUT A SINGLE 
REACTOR being found. Real QUALITY CHICKS. 

Prices for September ONLY iReds 12c 
B. Rocks 13c 
B. Haiicross 13c 

'Ac less for 500; Ic less for 1000 
Also Leghorns, AA’. Haiicross and Haiicross Pullets 

Only (guaranteed 9.5% pullets). Special prices to 
large buyers. Hatches every week in the year. AVe 
ship prepaid, and guarantee 100% live delivery. 
21 years’ experience. Catalogue. 

Hall Brothers Box Wallingtort, Conn. Tei. 646-6 

Assure profits with Summer Hatched Chicks. Every 
breeding bird State Blood-Tested. Freedom troni 
disease, outstanding vigor, rapid, uniform growth, 
rapid feathering, and early maturity make Hubbard 
Farms New Hampshire Reds the ideal fall and 
winter chick for either broilers or egg producers. 
Hatches every week. 

Large, healthy, range-grown lO-week-old and 
mature pullets for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Send for catalog. 

HUBBARD FARMS g Box 156 WALPOLE. N. H. 

PALAMCEP PREEPIMG^ 

*lam 
R.l.Reds 

BROILER CHICKS—.Straight R. I. Reds and 
Moss Farm Cross. Hatches every Monday. 
98K Livability guaranteed first 14 days. 

PULLETS—for Laying—All Ages. 

BREEDING COCKERELS—from dams with re¬ 
cords of iol eggs and up. 

PEDIGREED PULLETS—same blood as our 
contest leaders. 

Write for Catalog and prices 

Box R 
Attleboro, Mass. MOSS FARM 

10,000 White Leghorn Pullets 
Twelve weeks up to laying age. 

HECLA POULTRY FARM 
Box 609 - - Bellefonte, Fa. 

Start Your Broilers NOW 
From B.W.D. Tested,—Banded Breeders 

Barred Rocks —Wyan-Rock Cross 
50 Chicks.$5.50 I 300 Chicks.$25.50 

100 Chicks.$9.00 | lOOO Chicks.$80.00 
Postpaid—100% Safe Delivery Guaranteed 

Write for prices on Reds, AAth. AVyandottes. Bram- 
Rocks. Hatches every Thursday. Chick Book Free. 

PULLETS 4,000 gro'wn especially 
for customer trade. 

Leghorns and B. Rocks. Well-developed, vigorous 
birds. 12 to 20 weeks old. Immediate delivery. 

WENE CHICK FARMS v.neI^a’U^ n. j. 

Healthy free-range 
pullets ready to 

ship. Rugged, vigorous, from 
selected 2 and 3-year-old 

blood-tested breeders. Fast growing, 
^ early layer type. Cash in on pullet 
■Miortage. Be ready when eggs are high. Reserve 
orrler now. Get prices. Write today. 
THIELMAN leghorn farm. Ransomville, N. Y. 

LEWIS FARMS PUllETS 
BARRED PLY’MOUTH ROCKS — WHITE 
LEGHORNS. Greatly reduced prices. Sold by 
the pound. Beady for immediate delivery. 
From blood-tested breeders. AA'rite for prices. 

Prof. HARRY R. LEWIS 
East Greenwicb, Box R, R. I. 

S. C. WHITE 
LEGHORN PULLETS 

Trapnested, Pedigreed Strain 
June-hatched from our Grade-A Alatings. Raised 
on our own 4()0-acre farms. Bred to produce 
large white eggs, and lots of them. Real egg- 
bred stock from the largest Leghorn breeding 
plant in New England. AVrite for prices. 

LORD FARMS 67 Forest Road. 
METHUEN, MASS. 

PULLETS 
White Leghorns, Barred 
Rocks. Guaranteed large. 

.:^healthy stock, C. 0. D. on 
t. Approval. Prices F. 0. B. 

Zeeland. 10 weeks 50c; 12 
weeks 58c: 14 weeks 65c: 
16 weeks 75c: 18 weeks 85c. 

Nearly laying $1.00. Strictly one year hens 65c. Lit¬ 
erature on cur special blood tested foundation matings 
FREE. 
Great Northern Poultry Farms R3N, Zeeland, Michigan 

pun^Lm ) Rocks and Reds 
Customers raise of our New Hampshire Reds. Our 
Rocks wcigli 3 lb. at 9-10 weeks. Special prices to broiler 
raisers. Hatches every week all year. 
liOY' A. KEl'TE - . Heliport. U. I., N. Y". 

PDULTRY-Pens.Trios.Pairs. Br.Leghorns,Bl.Spanish, 
AA’hite Giants. BKEEDEKS Sl'PPLY - Cobleskill, .A. Y. 

Pill I Barron White Leghorns 3 to 6 months old. 
■ ULLEf 3 Some now laying. Fi-ee folder. 
Bishops Poultry Farm, Box 20, New Washington, Dhio 

SUBSCRIPTION CLUB OFFER 
When sendinji: in your I’eneAA-al tell your neighbors and friends about our 

SiHicial Club Offer and send their subscriptions along with your oaa’d. 

Let ns help one another. That is the spirit of the times. When you 

are helpin.g us to make neA\’ friends yon are helping ns in onr effort to 

giA’e yon a Bigger—Better Rural XeAV-Yorker. 

ONLY 

$1.00 
Pays For 

Three Subscriptions for One Year Each, 
-OR- 

Your Own Renewal Two Years and One New Sub¬ 

scription for One Year, 
-OR- 

One New or Renewal Subscription for Three Years. 

Subscription Order Blank 
Nanu 

Street or 1\.F.D. 

Post Office.State 

Number of Years. Netv or ReneAval. 

Fame . 

Street or P.P.D. 

Post Office.t<taie 

Number of Years. Ncav or Renewal. 

Sendees Paine 

Address. 

Number of Years NeAV or RencAval 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 WEST 30TH STREET NEW YORK CITY 
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PUBLISHER’S DESK 

The second major problem in the law 

of chattel mortgages is the distinction be¬ 

tween a chattel mortgage and a condi¬ 

tional sale. When a person desires to 

purchase an article but cannot pay the 

full price in a lump sum, the seller will 

often agree to deliver the article to him 

on receipt of a down payment and on the 

buyer’s promise to pay the balance due in 

installments. Such a transaction is 

known in law as a typical conditional 

sale. But there are cases where it is 

difficult to determine whether a ti’ansac- 

tion is a chattel mortgage or a condi¬ 

tional sale. Thus, where one person sells 

an article to another person and an in¬ 

formal writting is signed by them, the 

question may arise whether there Avas a 

conditional sale by A to B or whether A 

sold the property to B and took back a 

purchase-money chattel mortgage to se¬ 

cure the payment of the unpaid balance. 

The courts of this State will, in all 

doubtful cases, construe the contract as 

a chattel mortgage rather than a condi¬ 

tional sale, because of the more rigorous 

statutory requirements in the case of a 

conditional sale. The fundamental test, 

though at times difficult of application, is 

whether or not the parties intended the 

transfer of the property to operate as 

security for the payment of the money 

due. If the “security” feature is para¬ 

mount, the contract will ordinarily be re- 

gai-ded as a chattel mortgage. 

Why, it may be asked, is this distinc¬ 
tion so important? Because, as already 
stated, the operation and effect of a con¬ 
ditional sale contract are governed exclu¬ 
sively by statute and hence, the rules are 
even more rigorous and technical than in 
the case of a chattel mortgage. For ex¬ 
ample, a mortgagor has the right to re¬ 
deem his property Avithin a reasonable 
time after his default. If a buyer under 
a conditional sale contract defaults in the 
])aynient of an installment, he has no 
such right of redemption if the seller 
chooses not to giA'e it to him. Again, a 
taking and retention of mortgaged prop¬ 
erty by a chattel mortgagee Avill not dis¬ 
charge the mortgagor of his obligation 
«xcept in so far as he Avill receive credit 
for the value of the property. But, in 
the case of a conditional sale, if the seller 
retains the goods and does not resell, the 
buyer is discharged of all further obli¬ 

gations. 

Article 4 of the Personal Property Luav 
sets forth in detail all the statutory pro¬ 
visions regulating conditional sale con¬ 
tracts. Such a contract must be filed by 
the seller on or before the delivery of the 
goods in order that the seller may retain 
his title to the goods as against pur¬ 
chasers from or creditors of the buyer. 
The contract must be filed in the office 
of the city or town clerk of the city or 
toAvn Avhere the buyer resides. The 
validity of the conditional sale is thereby 
insured for three years. If an extension 
is desired, a copy of the contract Avith a 
descriptive statement of the seller’s in¬ 
terest signed by the seller must be filed 
Avithin 30 days before the expiration date. 
Extensions are valid only for one year. 

If the buyer defaults in the payment of 
any installment the seller may retake 
])ossession of the goods. The seller can 
eliminate the buyer’s right of redemption 
by sending to the buyer a notice of in¬ 
tention to retake the goods 20 days prior 
to the retaking. If no such notice is 
given and the seller retakes, he must re¬ 
tain the goods for 10 days within which 
period the buyer has the right to redeem 
by paying the amount then due. If the 
buyer does not redeem, the seller must 
resell the goods if the buyer has paid 
more than 50 per cent of the purchase 
price or if more than $500 has been paid 
by the buyer. In such cases, notice of 
the resale must be given to the buyer. 
When the proceeds on the resale are less 
than the balance due under the condi¬ 
tional sale contract, the seller con hold 
the buyer for the deficiency. The notice 
of resale given to the buyer must be in 
exact accordance Avith the statutory regu¬ 
lations; otherwise, the resale aauII be re¬ 
garded as a nullity and the seller Avill be 
in the same position as if he had decided 
not to resell, namely, he cannot hold the 
buyer for the deficiency. 

So, if you ai’e involved in any business 
transactions connected Avith the loan of 

money or the sale of chattels, every pre¬ 
caution should be taken to see that the 
contract that is signed can be plainly in¬ 
terpreted as a chattel mortgage and not 
a conditional sale. Then, if you are a 
buyer or borroAver, you Avill alAA’ays haA’e 
the right to redeem the property, and, if 
you are a seller or lender, you Avill not be 
hampered by extremely technical statu¬ 
tory requirements nor can you be placed 
in a position Avhere you Avill have no 
rights against the other party to collect 
any unpaid balance of money. 

I could pay only part of the interest on 
my farm last year and Avill be unable to 
pay any this year. They are talking of 
foreclosing. Can they hold my crops and 
the hay in barns? I need all I can save 
out of the ruins. aa'. a. a. 

N'Cav York. 

GroAving crops pass to the purchaser of 
the land on a mortgage foreclosure sale, 
but those crops that are harvested before 
the sale is confirmed do not. They may 
be removed. If the crop is standing on 
the land it goes Avith the sale even if 
sold or mortgaged to another person. The 
hay and all garnered crops are pei'sonal 
property and belong to the person avIio 
OAvned the farm before foreclosure. 

As a general rule groAving crops follow 
the title to tlie soil in Avhich they are 
rooted. They are a part of the land on 
Avhich they stand Avhen both belong to the 
same oAvner. If not expressly reserved 
Avhen the land is sold groAving crops Avill 
pass by the deed as an appurtenance to 
it. Ungarnered crops pass to the pur¬ 
chaser of the land on a mortgage fore¬ 
closure sale but those that are harvested 
before the sale is confirmed do not. If a 
crop is actually standing upon the land 
Avhen it is sold or mortgage foreclosed, 
it Avill pass by the sale to the purchaser 
iiotAvithstanding there has been a pre¬ 
vious sale or mortgage of the crop to an¬ 
other person. To be good against a sub¬ 
sequent OAvner of the land a grant of a 
right to gather fruit groAving or to be 
groAvn must be in Avriting and recorded 
like a deed. The successful plaintiff in 
an action of ejectment is entitled .to the 
crops groAving on the land he recovers. 

There are tAvo classes of crops: those 
Avhich groAv spontaneously Avithout spe¬ 
cial cultivation, and those Avhich result 
from the annual labor of soAving, plant¬ 
ing, fertilizing, AA'eeding, etc. The former 
class are ahvays a part and parcel of the 
soil, and hence, real estate, and do not 
become personal property until they are 
detached or harvested. The latter class 
of crops are termed emblements, Avhich 
are the annual fruits or produce of seed 
soAvn by labor and industry and not 
groAvn spontaneously. Emblements are 
personal property and not real estate. 

In an ordinary case Avhen a farm is 
leased for a fixed rent, Avhether payable 
in money or produce or both, the crops 
groAvn and harvested during the tenancy 
belong, of course, to the tenant. Ques¬ 
tions frequently arise Avhen the lease is 
up or the tenancy otherAvise terminated 
and rules A'ary in the different States. 

The enclosed literature for the sale of 
stock of the Atascadero Oil Co. of Cali¬ 
fornia, is sent out by Oscar E. Willett, 
Atascadero, Calif. Willett Avas an as¬ 
sociate of E. G. LoAvis, Avho is now doing 
time in a penitentiary. A friend of mine 
lost a lot of money through Willett. Will 
you tell me Avhy Willett is permitted to 
sell this Avorthless stock through the 
mails and otherAvise at $1 a share? The 
official permit printed in fine type Avill 
be read by feAV and understood by one in 
a thousand. j. E. L. 

Pennsylvania. 

The California commissioners probably 
folloAved the laAv in issuing the permit, 
but did the best they could to caution 
the public to beware. We think the laAV 
of little benefit, and may give confidence 
instead of Avarning of a i)eril. The oil 
stock is a good thing to leave alone. 

I enclose renoAval subscription to the 
best farm i)ublication in the United 
States. I know of no publication Avhich 
has higher ideals, carried out consistently 
year after year. It is truly a joy to have 
even a remote contact Avith such publica¬ 
tion. Our farmers are Avithout money, 
many much in debt, but they hope that 
rising ])riees Avill enable them to get by. 

Georgia. o. av. passaa^ant. 

Some of the most generous apprecia¬ 
tions of The R. N.-Y. come from editor’s 
and publishers of local ncAVspapers in 
country districts. In no field do Ave find 
editors more appi’eciative of principles 
and high ideals than in the publishing 
business. 

The New FARMALL 12 

$525 
f. 0. h. Chicago 

The new Fannall 12 displaces 
four or more horses in field 
work. Pulls a 16-inch or two 
10-inch plow bottoms. Plants 
and cultivates 25 to 33 acres a 
day. Now ready for fall plow¬ 
ing, belt work, etc. 

THREE FARMALL 
SIZES Now 

The Nimble New Farmall 12 
The Original 2-Plow Farmall 
The Big 3-Plow Farmall 30 

See the McCormick-Deering 
dealer about these three, and 
also about the regular McCor- 
mick-Deering 10-20 and 15-30 
tractors. 

This Year Proves the Great 
Utility of FARMALL Power 
This has been a trying year for the many operations 

necessary in planting, growing, and harvesting. 
Never has Farmall power demonstrated its energy and 
capacity to better advantage. It has come through with 
flying colors because that is the nature of good mechani¬ 
cal power. Twenty-four-hour performance is as simple 
and easy as 8 or 10-hour days for the tractor. Farmall 
power has proved its remarkable efficiency and econ¬ 
omy at every hand. 

A great army of tractor farmers have thanked their 
lucky stars this season that they are equipped with 
mechanical power. The longer their experience, the 
more they have benefited from the all-around conven¬ 
ience and economy of^ Farmall tractor power. Never 
again will a single one of them go willingly back to 
muscle power on the roads or in the fields. 

International Harvester Company 
606 So. Michigan Avo. Chicago, Illinois 

McCORMICK-DEERING 

Bank by Mail 
Interest from T)aiy of Deposit 

Send for Information 

NATIONAL 
Southwest ^ Jk & 
Corner qf M. w JH.NI 

BANK 
ALBANY, NEW YORK 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a "square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. 

ALGER ARCH—the '33 
feature exclusive with 
Grange. Those that know 

silos say it’s way ahead of 
everything else on the market. 
Get the facts. Send for Circular 
R. 

Then GET YOUR NEW 
GRANGE WHILE PRESENT 

PRICES HOLD 
For Silo Repairs 

Our New Reliner restores silos 
to perfect condition—at 
low cost. Ask us about it. 

Wood Stave—Concrelt Stave and 
Tile Silos. Also Tanks and Reliners 

very 

Grange Silo Co., Red Creek,N.Y 

lUIIUIIIIUUIIIIIUUUUUUUUUUUIIIIIUUI 

YOUNG PEOPLE’S CLASSICS 
These books have been read with the 

greatest interest by thousands of young 
people and grown-ups. We are ajble to 
offer them in attractive cloth binding, 
many illustrations for only 50 cents 
each postpaid. 

Children’s Stories from Dickens 
Christmas Stories from Dickens 
A Dog of Flanders 
Gulliver’s Travels 
Andersen’s Fairy Tales 
The Arabian Nights Entertainment 
The Age of Fable 
Black Beauty 
Mother Goose Rhymes 
Mother Goose Nursery Tales 
The I’ilgrim’s Progress 
Robinson Crusoe 
Story of the Bible for Young People 
Through the Looking Glass 
Tales from Shakespeare 

For Sale by 
THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 

333 W30th Street New York City. 
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HOMES WANTED 
There is no greater charity than to offer a home to a 
friendless, deserving boy between the ages of twelve 
and sixteen years. This is KEAL CHAKITY and we 
earnestly solicit the co-operation of Catholic families 
(New York State only.) Address PLACING OUT 
UUREAU, 415 BKOOME STREET, NEW YORK CITY. 

Radio B Batteries 
are no longer needed. The Cole u power works uireotly 
from your A battery. In use over four years. Both A 
and B units for farm lighting plants. Free circular. 
COLE MFG. CO. - DEEP RIVER, CONN. 

CIDER 
R. free. PALMER BROS. 

Presses, graters, pumps, 
screens, supplies, roadside 
mills. Small second hand 
hydraulic for sale. Catalog 

COS COB, CONN. 

Trial Offer. Roll developed and 
IVOQaK nuns prints 26e.10-inch enlargement 25c 
Young Photo Service, 43 Bertha St.,Albany,N.Y 

8 

Farms for sale—Trucking, water-front, chicken 
and General farms. Priced very low because of 

mortgagees’ purchase at foreclosure. Located on Del- 
jlar-Va Peninsula. Write W. EDGAR PORTER, Salis¬ 
bury, Md., giving detailed requirements. Bank refs. 

Country Store Post Office, Realty-Stock, $5800. Farms, 
Homes, Acreages, Businesses—Catalog. State desires. 

HENDRICKSON BROS., Cobleskill, (Eastern) N.Y. 

Subscribers'Exchange 
Rate of advertising In this department 8c pep 
word, including name and address, each In¬ 
sertion, payable in advance. When box num¬ 
ber is used figure five words for the box 
number. 

Copy most reach os Tborsday 10 A. M. to 
appear in issoe of following week. 

This department is for the accommodation of 
subscribers, but no display advertising or ad¬ 
vertising of a commercial nature (seeds, 
plants, livestock, etc.) is admitted. 

Farm Help Wanted 

WANTED—Caretaker, free rent, farm, Dover, 
Del. DR. A. H. MOWED, Cortland, N. Y. 

AVOMAN, AVHITE, cooking, baking, housework, 
laundry, care of milk, private estate: salary 

S,3.A monthly: reference; particulars. 217 SMITH- 
TOWN BRANCH, L. I., N. Y. 

HELP WANTED—Man and wife who under¬ 
stands chickens, on small farm, general work; 

near Bethlehem, Pa.; give references, character 
and ability, age, wages expected. SCHMIEDT, 
!K)9 N. 13th St., Allentown, Pa. 

AVANTED—An honest country woman who can 
drive a car, for light housekeeping on a farm; 

state lowest wages. ADVERTISER (5780, care 
Rural New-Y'orker. 

MIDDLE-AGED couple: man, farmer, teamster; 
woman must be good cook: reliable, refer¬ 

ences; good home, moderate wages. CLARK- 
HURST, East Hampton, Conn. 

AA’ANTED—Experienced poultryman on modern 
commercial poultry plant; willing worker, age 

2,A to 45, married; eight-room cottage, all im¬ 
provements on premises; give all particulars and 
state wages. ELMHURST FARM, AVoodbury, 
Conn. 

COUPLE TO DO all housework for family of 
two adults, 4 children, in small town 15 

miles soutli of Boston; $(50 month. ADA’ERTIS- 
ER (5784, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARMER, HANDYMAN, honest, sober, good 
home, $10 month. ADVERTISER (5786, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

AVANTED—Girl or woman for housework and 
to make herself generally useful; state age, 

salary expected an(i full description. S. O’HA¬ 
GAN, New Scotland, Albany County, N. Y. 

HERDSMAN AVANTED for herd of 10 registered 
Guernseys: man capable of taking complete 

charge of herd and all dairy duties: in answer¬ 
ing give full particulars. ADA’ERTTSER 6788, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

FAMILY OP 3 milkers, take care of 25 cows 
and bottling: $100 a month and house. AD- 

A’ERTISER 6795, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AVANTED—Housekeeper, around 30 years; must 
have good reference. ADA'ERTISER 6803, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

AA’ANTED BY SEPTEMBER 5 young woman to 
assist in house and store; wages $12 per 

month. FREDERICK V. HILL, Mousey, Rock¬ 
land County, N. Y. 

AVANTED—Single man to milk and do farm 
work, also elderly gentleman that understands 

wood work and mechanically inclined, to work 
for board. C. AVEAVER, Craryville, N. Y. 

AA’.ANTED—Couplei; farmeg, caretjaker; wife 
cook; wages $.50 a month, cottage, light; send 

copies of reference. ADVERTISER 6824, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

GIRL FOR general housework, three in family, 
good home: fifteen dollars per month. SKIN¬ 

NER, 4 Undercliff Place, Millburn, N. ,T. 

AA’ANTED-—Single, middle-aged furm-hand. small 
farm. ADVERTISER 6817, care Rural New- 

Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED HOUSEAVORKER; desirable 
home, nice surroundings, two adults and two 

child-en, plain cooking: give full Informatimi 
in letter; salary $40 per month. ADA'ERTIS¬ 
ER 6826, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AA'ANTED — Experienced farm-hand, milker, 
yearly: $15 month, maintenance. AA’ILLIAM 

A. ELLER, Callicoon, N. Y. 

AVANTED—Farm-hand, must be good milker, 
$12 month, steady position. RINALDO DI- 

CENZO, Medway, Mass. 

Situations Wanted 

POULTRY’MAN, THOROUGHLY experienced. 
wants position; dependable, sober and willing; 

single. ADVERTISER 6717, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

HUSTLING AVORKING farm herd, dairy man¬ 
ager, all branches; economical feeding; vet¬ 

erinary; sterility work; refrigeration; estab¬ 
lished profitable herds; world’s records; mar¬ 
ried. BOX 345. Peekskill, N. Y. 

SCHOOL AVANTED by experienced teacher. H. 
L. FRENCH, I’otsdam, N. Y. 

M.ARRIED JIAN. 26, no children, thoroughly 
exjierienced farm, orchard and estate work; 

energetic, capable, well educated; best refer- 
eiu'es. BOX 441, Cornwall, N. Y. 

JI.ARRIKl) FARJIER-GARDENER wants posi¬ 
tion on private estate; thoroughly experienced, 

no iliildreii; best references. ADA’ERTISER 
6771, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GIRL, 17 YEARS, wants situation, general 
housework or caring children. ADVERTISER 

6772, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AVANTED—Position by married couple on farm 
by September 15. ADVERTISER 6775, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

SELF 44, SONS 18-20, experienced crops, sheep, 
liogs, poultry, cows, can milk 50; wages or 

shares. ADA’ERTISER 6776, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

NEED A HOLLANDER to work your farm? 
General. AVrite ADVERTISER 6777, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRY’AIAN, FULLY experienced, reliable 
and willing worker. ADA’ER'nSER 6778, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG GERAIAN couple would like work; 
woman plain cook and houseworker; man good 

chauffeur and houseman; please write P. TILL- 
AIANNS, 133 Alontclair Ave., Alontclair, N. J. 

AIARRIED AIAN wants position; caretaker, gar¬ 
dener, poultryman. also helper; single; gradu¬ 

ate A’ermont Aggies; good dairyman, carpenter, 
general farming: state salary, particulars first 
letter. ADA'ERTISER 6782, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

SINGLE, RELIABLE man wants position on a 
farm; no liquor or tobacco; 15 years’ experi¬ 

ence in teaming or general farm work; refer¬ 
ences. JOHN CUNNINGHAAf, care Joseph 
Lewis, Sterling, Alass. 

AA'ANTED—A place on farm or private estate 
by a good all-around middle-aged man; fair 

wages but a good place more than the mone.v; 
not later than September. BOX 252 Inlet. N. Y. 

ORCHARDIST, GARDENER, single, wants posi¬ 
tion on place near New Y’ork City: full par¬ 

ticulars first letter. ADA’ERTISER 0791, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

I’OULTRY’ AIANAGER. married, member of Na¬ 
tional Poultry Institute, AA’ashington, wishes 

position. ADA’ERTISER 6789, care Rural New- 
New-Yorker. 

AIAINE AVOAIAN. 45, wants position as house¬ 
keeper. ADVERTISER 6783. care Rural New- 

Yorker. 

AIAN, AGE 52, mngle, experience farming, han¬ 
dy with carpenter tools and paint brushes, 

wants work on small private place; state wages. 
ADA’ERTISER 6785, care Rural N^w-Yorker. 

G.ARDENER, 47 years old, wants job for board; 
good milker, small farm or estate; 20 years’ 

reference one place. ADA'ERTISER 6787, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FARAIER, AUSTRIAN, wants steady position 
on farm, licensed driver, married. JOHN A. 

AA’I.NTER, care Airs. Funk, K. D. 4, Delanson, 
N. Y. 

DAIRYAIAN, GERAIAN, 26, wants position; dry- 
hand milker, also take full charge over pas¬ 

teurizing and certified milk plant. ADVERTIS¬ 
ER 6794, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GRADUA'i'E TREE expert, six years’ experi¬ 
ence, desires position, permanent or tem¬ 

porary; private estate, park or orchard; refer¬ 
ences. ADVER'l’ISER 6796, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

HERDSAIAN, THOROUGHLY experienced all 
branches, grade A milk production, feeding, 

breeding, calf-raising. butter-making; refer¬ 
ences; married. ADA’ERTISER 6797, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

FIRST-CL.ASS ELECTRICIAN and good general 
mechanic, desires position; life-time experi¬ 

ence, married, no children; American, honest, 
reliable and A-1 references. ADA'ER'TISER 
6798, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AVORKING HOUSEKEEPER, son 7, refined, 
middle-aged, exceptionally competent. AD¬ 

A’ERTISER 6799, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GOVERNESS, EXPERIENCED, for exceptional 
eliild; highest references. ADVERTISER 6800, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

AA’OAIAN. PROTESTANT, kindergarten experi¬ 
ence, desires care of children; liighest refer¬ 

ences. ADA’ERTISER 6801, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

OPEN FOR RESPONSIBLE position, agricul¬ 
tural trained, experienced; married: refer¬ 

ences. ADA’ERTISER 6802, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

PRACTICAL POULTRYAIAN. with 25 years ex¬ 
perience, land and waterfowl, also wild game 

expert with incubators: business education, ex¬ 
cellent executive ability; desires iiositioii com¬ 
mercial or private plant; capable to take 
charge: American, single, sober, conscientious; 
open Sept. 15. F. H. TIFFANY, AA’antagh, 
L. I.. N. Y. 

COUl’LE, AA’ITH baby 2, Germans, want posi¬ 
tion, caretaker, farm or estate; would go to 

aged people on farm as assistants; man knows 
liaudliiig and care of horses, willing worker, 
liandy and experieiieed in repairing of cars, ma¬ 
chines and buildings; wife experienced in cook¬ 
ing. baking and housework. ADA’ERTISER 
6805, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXI’ERIENCED G.ARDENER, caretaker, handy¬ 
man, .American, 40, thoroughly reliable, high¬ 

est character references, non-drinker. ADA’ER¬ 
TISER 6806, care Rural New-Yorker. 

RELIABLE POULTRYMAN wishes position; 10 
years’ experience: single, sober, college train¬ 

ing, excellent references. ADA’ERTISER 6807, 
cure Rural New-Yorker. 

MARRIED FARAIER, caretaker, can drive team, 
truck, tractor or car; also can milk, gewd 

poultryman; willing to work for small wages 
on good place; wife and five children. JOIIN 
J. t'ORLESS, R. F. D., AVest Coxsackie. N. Y. 

PASTEURIZER AND HANDYMAN around 
dairy; 7 years’ experience. ADVER'l'ISER 

6808, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED SINGLE American wants posi¬ 
tion in dairy; good milker, calf raiser, excel¬ 

lent test cow milker: clean, honest and re¬ 
liable: good references. ADA’ERTISER 6810, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

PRACTICAL NURSE wishes jiosition nursing, 
or will do liousework. ADA’ERTISER 6813, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

F-ARM MANAGER or herdsman’s position; years 
experience with registered Guernseys: charge 

of 80 head purebreds; completed world’s record: 
references: married. ADA’ER'l'ISER 6812, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

CARl’ENTElt, FIRST-CLASS, also painting. 
ADVERTISER 6825, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AA’ORK AV.ANTED ou poultry farm, some experi¬ 
ence: best references. ADVER'l'ISER (5821, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

RECOGNIZED POULTRY expert, nurseryman, 
agricultural graduate, married, seeks positiou. 

53 RECTOR PLACE, Red Bank, N. J. 

PARMER, WIFE and two children, life-time 
experience, would like to rent or work on 

shares general farming, dairy and chicken; han¬ 
dy with tools, tractor, driver’s license: good ref¬ 
erences; farm to be completely stocked; send 
particulars. ADVERTISER 6823, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED FARAIER, with 3 girls, aged 
20 months to 11 years, want home with 

American Protestants near church and sch(K)l: 
good herdsman, fair concreting, carpentry, paint¬ 
ing. BOX QUE, Elwood, N. J. 

JIARRIED FARMER seeking farm position, 
share or rental basis, must be stocked and 

equipped; write particulars and price in first 
letter: reference in exchange and interview. 
ADVERTISER 6820, care Rural New-Yorker. 

UNM.ARRIED AVOAIAN, 30, college graduate, 
high school and rural experience, desires posi¬ 

tion. 328 HASBROUCK ST., Ogdensburg, N. Y. 

YOUNG MAN desires job as teamster, private 
estate or large farm; 20 years’ farm experi¬ 

ence; state wages in first letter. ADA’ERTISER 
6819, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HANDYMAN, HOUSEAIAN, gardener, would 
like a position on private estate; prefer good 

home and moderate wages; reference, reliable. 
BOX 82, AVashingtonville, N. Y. 

MAN AVISHES five hours’ light work daily, ex¬ 
change room, board: or cartaker place; poul¬ 

try experience. ADA’ERTISER 6818, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

FARMER, SINGLE, wants position; experienced 
milker, teamster; references. FARJIER, 62 

Sumer St., Passaic, N. J. 

EXPERIENCED SHEPHERD, farmer, caretaker 
wants position: good stockman: honest, re¬ 

liable; Scotch, married, good references. FAIR- 
BAIRN, Christian Heralil Home, Nyack, N. Y. 

CARETAKER, SUPERINTENDENT, gardener, 
qualified farm manager, broad experience: 

married. ADVERTISER 6816, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

HERDSMAN. SINGLE, American, age 33. ca¬ 
pable, intelligent, energetic. Guernseys or 

Jerseys preferred. ADA'ER’FISER 6815, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

GRADU.A.TE NURSE wishes care of invalid, as¬ 
sist in household duties; excellent cook. AD¬ 

A’ERTISER 6814, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. 

$1,500, $200 BUYS a 35-acre truck and poultry 
farm: good 8-room house, basement barn. 

AA’ILLIAM KOON, R. P. D. 3, AV’eedsport, N. Y. 

AA’ANTED—Gas station; complete particulars. 
F. S., Rural 44, High Falls. N. Y. 

AV.ANTED—Country store, living quarters, hun¬ 
dred mile radius Bennington, A’t.; description 

and terms in first letter. ADA’ERTISER 6723, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

4-.4CRB FARM, 1,000 poultry capacity. 8-room 
house, water, electric, barn 22x28, 2-car ga¬ 

rage, fruits, heart of consumption area. 18 miles 
New York: school Uj mile. ADVERTISER 6737. 
care Rural Nevv'-Yorker. 

FOR SALE — Stocked and equipped poultry 
farm, reasonable. CLARENCE DAA’Y, A’ine- 

land, N. J. 

63 ACRES. NEAR Ithaca. N. Y.; running wa¬ 
ter in liouse and milk-house: large barn; lots 

fruit. ADVERTISER 6774, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

SACRIFICE 10 ACRES of land, new house and 
chicken house. AVILLIAM HORA, 13th Ave., 

Dorothy, N. J. 

HO'L’SE, BARN, henhouse and three acres land; 
small village: electricity available, telephone: 

cement road; bus. mail delivery; for sale or ex¬ 
change for equipped farm or business. BOX 
13. Sheds, X. Y. 

FOR RENT—Modern 240-aere dairy and poultry 
farm on State highway. A. TUTSCHKU, 

Stockton, N. J. 

FOR RENT—Chicken farm; 7-room house, all 
conveniences, 2,000 layer capacity, separate 

range for raising young stock; main higliway 
between New York and Atlantic City. ADA’Eli- 
'I'lSER 6779, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AA’ANTED—Poultry farm for rent, option buy, 
within 70 miles New York. ADA’ERTISER 

6781, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AA’ANTED TO BUY general farm; brook, woods, 
limestone soil; 100 miles New York. GEBEL, 

care J. AA’. Jackson, Syosset, L. I., N. AT. 

FARJl FOR S.ALE—If you are interested in a 
home on Eastern Shore of Maryland, 5 or 16 

acres poultry, trucking, write for particulars. 
'T. DOUGLAS, Mardela Springs, Md. 

FOR S.ALE—Fine poultry farm on Ixmg Island, 
live acres, eight-room house, all in A-1 condi¬ 

tion. G. H. NYS'l'ROM, Locust Ave., Bohemia, 
L. I., N. Y. 

97-.VCRE ALF.ALF.A, general crop farm: easy 
drive AA’olcott; 72 acres Ontario loam tillage; 

90 apple trees; 9-room house: 36-ft. and 40-ft. 
barns, concrete stables: 60-ft. shed; buildings 
recently repaired: $4,000. long-term easy pay¬ 
ments: free circular. FEDER.AL LAND BANK, 
Springfield. Mass. 

F.ARAI B.A.RG.VIN, $2,500: .’50 acres productive 
land, good l)uildings, woodlot: just off j)aved 

road; a real home: reduced from $4,000; con¬ 
sider excliaiige; small place for ixuiltry. ZOLL- 
NER ((>wner). Route 1. Delmar, Del. 

AA’.ANTED TO LEASE for one year or two. with 
option, a farm. 150 acres up. good eoiidition, 

possession October-November: please state price, 
down payment, terms; full details. ADA’ER'LIS- 
ER 6792, care Rural New-Yorker. 

NEAA’ YORK F.AKM, 55 miles from New A'ork 
City, on State road: all improvements in 

house' and barn; well stocked with Guernseys 
and finely equipped in every way: $10,000 cash; 
land bank mortgage $12.4(K): this farm has 
paid good profit during depression; gocsl price 
for milk: iirice is not normal value of hare 
farm; a great opportunity for a man who wants 
a paying farm: established business, nothing to 
buy: take it all as is exeeiit furniture. .AUVER- 
'LT’sER 6793, care Rural New-Yorker. 

TO RENT—A greenliouse 16x42, 16 cold frame 
saslies, 1 acre of land, flower pots; room and 

board if wanted. E. REICHENBACH, Sr., R. 
F. D. 4, AA’aterbury, Conn. 

FOR S.ALE—Grade A dairy farm, two hundred 
acres, sixty head cattle, tools, crops, also 

small farm ninety acres, stock if desired; run¬ 
ning water both farms. E. H. CASIVAN'T, 
Hillsdale, N. Y. 

AVAN’IED TO REN'i' dairv farm, electricity, 
large house. MRS. CATHERINE DIAMOND, 

East Diirliam, N. A’. 

YOUNG EXUBRIENCED farmer wants to rent 
general farm with stock and tools. ADVER¬ 

TISER 6828, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Town lot 133x170 in Florida; 4- 
room bungalow, bath, running water; near 

post office, depot and stores; 5 bearing orange 
trees; all fenced: price .$650. ELIZ.ABETH 
EHLENBERGBR, Route 3, Seaford, Del. 

FOR SALE, rent or exchange, first-class poul¬ 
try farm in Fair Lawn, 15 minutes from 

George AVashington Bridge, about 2 miles from 
I’aterson, N. J.; 5 37/100 acres, 6 rooms, bath, 
steam heat, electric, barn, garage, poultry 
houses, fruit, 520-ft. river front; possibilities 
bathing beach, beer garden, poultry or sub¬ 
division; front on four streets: make me an 
offer. .TOHX KARL. Owner. 825 Maple Ave., 
Glen Rock, N. J. Telephone Ridgewood 6-1311AV. 

HATCHERY AND POULTRY farm with all 
stock, tools and equipment. GEO. McMULLIN, 

AVatertown, N. Y. 

(50-ACRE FARM on paved road, Brockport; 20 
miles from Rochester; good house, barn, out¬ 

buildings: electricity available; 6 acres wood, 
apple and cherry orchards, peaches, grapes; 
churches all religions. State normal school; 
buses. G. A. RATHBUN, Route 1, Brock- 
port, N. Y. 

ACREAGE STUJIP land, near Harding High¬ 
way, 1% miles of Elmer, N. J.; lots of fire¬ 

wood, surveyed, clear title, high and dry, good 
water, suitable for poultry or fruit-growing; 
.$20 per acre. ELTON J. NEAVKIRK, Owner, 
Elmer, N. J. 

AA’ANTED—Small farm, fair buildings, furni¬ 
ture; for completely furnished home near Los 

Angeles, assume. OAA’NER, 4928 Primrose, In¬ 
glewood, Calif. 

AVANTED—AA’ili buy idle farm for cash, reason¬ 
able, around $500: Eastern States; detailed 

description. ADA’ERTISER 6809, care Rural 
New-A'orker. 

157-ACRE FARM. Cattaraugus County, on im¬ 
proved road, near four villages, school Vt 

mile, cheese factory 3 miles; water in pasture, 
vv’ell at house, 10-room. 2-stor}' house, telephone. 
12 cows, good team horses, implement.s, 30 tons 
Iiay, buckwheat and corn fodder. Address 
THOMAS AVILDRICK, R. F. D., Franklinville, 
N. Y. 

A 19-ACRE POULTRY farm within commuting 
distance to New York for sale. ADA’ER’TISER 

6811, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

AVANTED TO RENT on shares equipped small 
dairy and chicken farm. Finger Lakes section. 

NOVOTNY’, Aurora, Ohio. 

AVANTED—20 acres or larger, within 100 miles 
New Y’ork. partly wocxled. swimming avail¬ 

able. small house desirable but not necessary, 
for week-end use so occupancy of present own¬ 
er for several years could be considered; write 
all particulars. ADA’ERTISER 6822, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

AA’.ANT TO RENT, option to buy, few acres. 
bouse. Iniildings suitable poultry raising, goo(i 

road, water, electric, fruit, within 33 miles 
New Y’ork. ROOJI 530, 156 Fifth Avenue, New 
York. 

PAYING INVESTMENT — Colonial home and 
tourist inn, also farm. RIPLEY HALL. Cher¬ 

ry A'alley, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Farm with good soil, spring wa¬ 
ter, natural gas, stock and tools; terms. AIRS. 

BERYL BROAA’N, Port Allegany, Pa. 

FRUITS AND FOODS 

HONEY—Fine fruit bloom clover. 60 lbs., $3.25. 
J. G. BURTIS. Marietta. N. Y. 

PURE HONEY, 5 lbs., $1; 10. $1.80, prepaid 
third zone; price list free. CH.AS. MATT.A- 

SON. Dundee,. N. Y’. 

FINEST CLOA’ER honey that we have ever of¬ 
fered, also amber and buckwheat. RAY C. 

AA’ILCOX, Odessa. N. Y’. 

HONEY, (50 LBS., extra clover, $5.40, not pre¬ 
paid: 10 lbs., postpaid, $1.75: guaranteed. F. 

AA’. LESSER. Fayetteville. N. Y. 

HONEY. OUR FINEST, 5-lb. pail clover, $1; 
2 pails. $1.80; postpaid; write for wholesale 

prices. FINGER LAKES APIARIES, Homer, 
N. Y. 

PURE HONEY—5-lb. pails, postpaid third zone, 
clover, pail, 90e: two, $1.65; four. $3; mixed, 

10c per pail less; write for price of comb. 
HUGH GREGG, Elbridge, N. Y. 

Country Board 

AGED GUESTS eared for in my farm home; 
modern conveniences, nursing care; low rates: 

AIRS. nA'TTIE HARRIS. Afton, N. Y. 

SUAIAIER BOARDERS wanted, farmhouse. $8 
per week. BESSIE BUTLER, Hinsdale, N. II. 

FANCY XEAA’ clover honey, six five-pound pails 
$5 postpaid, insured. HOLLYHOCK GAR¬ 

DENS, Buckland, Alass. 

FOR EI.DERLY’ woman or couple who like coun¬ 
try, completely furnished housekeeping apart¬ 

ment; hot-water heat, electric, hath, nursing 
care. R.ATHAIELL, Hockessin, Del. 

AA’ANTED—Two elderly ladies to hoard; beauti¬ 
ful IcK'ation, good f(X)d. personal attention; 

reasonable. Inquire ADA'ER’ITSER 6827, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

Miscellaneous 

SELECTT YOUNG laying Italian queen bees, SOc 
each, postpaid. JASl’ER KNIGHT, Hayne- 

vllle, Ala. 

FOR S.ALE, reasonable. AleCormick-Deering 
threslier. 22-38, self feeder, blower, weigher, 

bagger; 10-20 tractor, nearly new: 2-ton truck; 
Fordson tractor: parts. governor. GR.AN'T 
AVOLLABER, Alohawk, N. Y. 

AA'ANTED—Used silage cutter, must l)e in good 
shape. AVrite SAAI CURTNER. R. F. D., 

Livingstone Alanor, Sullivan County, N. Y. 

AA’.AX'rED—Deleo. 32-volt light plant, semi-au¬ 
tomatic. KLIXE, Aliddlecreek, Pa. 

AA’ANTED—Burrell milking maeliine outfit com- 
Itlete: two double units; good condition. AD¬ 

A’ERTISER 0804, care Rural New-Yorker. 

LIGHTING PLANT wanted, Kohler or Deleo 
preferred; will pay cash. H. AA’EST, 60 Har¬ 

riet Ave., Aloutelair, Alass. 

FOR SALE—Latest type Buckeye, IG.OOO-egg 
electric incubator hatcher; used two months. 

J. I’. VREELAND, Little Falls, N. J. 

AA’.XX’l'ED—Deleo outfit. H. A’.AN KUIEN, Rum 
merfield. Pa. 

B.ARG.AIX—National water outfit, perfect. IN¬ 
DIAN KETTLES CLUB, 'ricoiideroga. N. Y’. 

SEVERAL C.ARS Alfalfa and Timothy hay di¬ 
rect to feeder. ROBER'T DUNLOP, Newark, 

N. Y. 



The Harlequin Cabbage Bug 
The harlequin cabbage bug, a native of 

Central America and Mexico, can now be 
found as far north as New Jersey and 
Long Island, Southern Indiana and Colo¬ 
rado. It has not been considered an in¬ 
sect of great economic imi)ortance in the 
North until the past few years. Being 
of southern nativity, it is not supposed 
to live through our cold 'Winters. IIow- 
cver, the Winters experienced during the 
jtast live years were not cold enough to 
kill the overwintering adults. 

In New Jersey this insect is becoming 
an important one, and can be found in 
large numbers in certain sections in the 
southern part of the State, and in smaller 
numbers in the rest of the State. The 
presumption is that these adult beetles 
are introduced into the North on south¬ 
ern-grown plants, because their first ai)- 
pearance is in cabbage fields, the plants 
of which were southern-grown. 

The harlequin bug is a beautiful one 
to look at ,and is sometimes. called the 
terrai)in bug, fire bug and calico-back. 
When food is abundant it usually con¬ 
fines its attack to plants belonging to the 
mustard family. When its favorite food 
plants are not present, the bugs will mi¬ 
grate to adjoining fields of eggplants, to¬ 
matoes, okra and other crops. 

The insect winters over in the adult 
stage under stumps, bunches of grass and 
other materials that will give protection 
from the cold. As Spring opens, the 
adults emerge from these Winter quarters 
and congregate on wild plants of the mus¬ 
tard or cabbage group. The female de¬ 
posits her eggs on the underside of a leaf 
in masses, each containing normally 12 
(>ggs arranged in two rows of six each. 
These eggs hatch in from four to 11 days, 
depending on weather conditions. 

Inasmuch as these adults and young 
bugs feed by sucking the juice from the 
plant, a contact insecticide is necessary 
for their control. A trap crop of either 
mustard or kale planted between early 
cabbage is strangly recommended. The 
adults will usually congregate on these 
crops, where they may be killed by the 
use of kerosene, or with a blow torch. 

A contact spray recommended is one 
made up of 6 lbs. of 40 per cent sodium 
or potassium oleate soap and one quart 
of an extract of pyrethrum flowers run¬ 
ning 2.1 per cent pyrethrum to KH) gal¬ 
lons of water. 

Equally effective results may be ob¬ 
tained by using 5 lbs; of the 40- per cent 
sodium or imtassium oleate soap to 100 
gallons of water. This latter spray must 
be applied either early in the morning or 
late in the evening on days when the 
humidity is high. For an effective kill 
the insect must be entirely covered with 
the spray. 

Tests are now being made with the new 
contact insecticides, such as Kotonone, 
I )erris root, etc., with a hope that a more 
positive control may be found. 

C. H. XISSLEY. 

Notes on Propagating 
Perennials 

Eilies and Irises can be raised easily 
from seed, and some will bloom as quick¬ 
ly as common perennials. I live on a 
farm, and have no hotbed or cold frame, 
or other special equipment. tSeed of 
Eilium regale. L. tenuifolium, L. umbel- 
latum and others may be purchased, or 
secured from gardens. I use garden soil 
and sand, and shade the bed with burlap 
or boards. Sow seed in drills, covering 
thinly. The little plants look like grass 
at first. 'Weeds should be kept out, and 
bed watered as necessary. If planted in 
early Spring they should be quite nice¬ 
sized when frost arrives. They .should 
then be lifted where they are .to remain, 
and mulched with leaves or straw. Some 
will bloom the second year. Lilies that 
form bulbils in the axils of the leaves, 
such as the tiger lily, are easily grown 
from these little bulbs. Planted in drills 
in the Fall, neaidy all will grow. 

Irises are grown from seed like the 
lilies, and in my experience will bloom 
the second year. They may be planted 
in Fall if desired. 

Perennials and biennials are also very 
easy to grow. When planting the family 
garden sow the foxgloves. Campanulas, 
etc., in a drill exactly the same, and weed 
and hoe like the other plants. Next 
Spring take up four or five plants, dirt 
and all, and set wdiere they are to bloom. 

My method with columbine (Aquile- 
gia)*is to sow the seed among Irises after 
weeding and disturbing the soil some¬ 
what, and then forget about them. They 
will grow, and are not easily pulled up 
by mistake, as the foliage is so distinct 
that the plants are easily identified. 
IMants of any age may be successfully 
reset with ordinary care, or left to bloom 
among the Irises. 

I’erennial Phlox will also grow from 
seed, but seedlings are not always true 
to pai-ent variety. These should be sown 
in Fall, as may any perennial if one 
prefers. M. c. 

McKean Co., Pa, 

Sweet Fern for Ivy 
Poisoning 

For the benefit of unfortunates who 
come in contact with poison ivy a remedy 
i.s sweet fern. Make a strong tea of it 
and bathe the affected parts as many 
times as possible. I have never known 
it to fail. E. L. L. 

STANDARD WHOLESALE PHOSPHATE & ACID WORKS, Inc. 

1600 MERCANTILE TRUST BUILDING BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 

National Recovery Wheat Fertilizer 

For Fall 1933 

Today, the following brand of fertilizer has been made 

on all the information gathered in a decade, to produce our 

National Prosperity Brand 

For 1933 Wheat 

2-12—G 

Nitrogen Derived from: 

Pui'e Bl(H)d 

Pure Fish 

l*nro Dissolved Animal 
Base 

Ihi re S la ugh terh on se 

Pure Natural Guano 
(Peruvian) 

Neutral KILN-DBIED Sulphate of 
Ammonia 

WITH OTHER GOODS WITH STANDARD FERTILIZERS 

We cannot control the price of a huslicl of u'hcat. hut we 

can increase the profit from an acre of ivlicat by rcdnciny 

the cost of production per bushel. High yields mean low 

production costs. 

In talking with the wheat growers for many years in 

the different states, from the Atlantic states to as far west 

as and including Indiana, 

All Agree That: 

A large proportion of fertilizers made today contain 

little Organic. Organic sources have Imcome too high- 

priced, l)eing used largely as poultry and hog feed; hut 

our soils are very largely dependent on Organic Matter, 

which is necessary for the proper growth of wheat. 

Anyone can grow wheat, hut only a few who go about 

it properly grow bumper crops in each section. The con¬ 

version of Nitrogen into Nitrate.s, which is the form in 

which the plants absorb it, is brought about by the action 

Of soil bacteria; and these bacteria need Or¬ 

ganic Matter on which to feed. 

ORGANIC NITROGEN is thei-efore a most 

valuable form. Wheat guanos made under this 

system produce by far the biggest crops, as they 

have Nitrogen in Organic form. 

Fish and Dissolved Animal Matter are the 

best forms of Organic Nitrogen for wheat produc¬ 

ing. Even the earliest .settlers in this country, 

while not familiar with all the 193.3 scientific 

discoveries, never-the-less had found by actual 

experiment the basic fact that Fish produced 

the best crops. 

Available Phosphoric Acid Water .Soluble Potash 

Derived from ; Derived from : 

Pure Dissolved Animal Bone Sulphate of Potash 

Superphosphate Muriate of Potash 

Carbonate of Potash 

SPECIAL FEATURE ‘200 iKuinds of BONE FLOUR to 

neutralize any soil acidity is another very important crop- 

producing feature of these gimds. 

Special Advertising Price $21.00 
But 

,$19.00 i)er ton pays this bill 

unless you raise at least 35 bushels per acre. 

This Is Your Guarantee: 

35 bushels of Wheat per acre. 

OR 

Don't pay us the additional xalue! 

1933National Prosperity Brand 
For Wheat 

containing 2(X) Ibs; additional of Dissolved Ani¬ 

mal Bone Ba.se, costs ,$2.00 more than the regu¬ 

lar 2—12—G w'C have been putting out; but we 

will not charge the $2.00 per ton premium until 

after a crop has been grown that satisfies the 

farmer that the 1933 National PROSPERITY 

BRAND is well worth the premium and at least 

35 bushels of wheat produced per acre. 

WE STAND BACK OF OUR 

PROSPERITY BRAND 

We linow what plant food goes into it and 

we know wdiat this plant food should do. 

Years of experimenting in field and laboratory; numerous consultations with the State Departments of Agriculture: 

the u.se of rare and costly’’plant foods—all have proved that nothing beats the good old United States FISH AND 

ANIMAL BASE. All claim it to be the best of vvdieat invigorators. 

• DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY! Send in your check with order or advise what bank to draw through. 

A cordial invitation is extended to the farmers to come and see their fertilizers mixed. It is educational and will be 

extremely interesting. 

Factory: Curtis Bay, Baltimore, Maryland. 

/^A FRAME 
I AS LOW AS 
I Buy Direct, Lowest Factory Prices 
■ Do Your Own Sawing. Make Money 

HERTZLER and ZOOK 
PORTABLE WOOD 

SAWS 
Lowest-priced, practical saw 
made. Saws (irewood, [losts, 
lumber, laths, etc. Many 
styles to select from. Write 

for our BIG CATALOG FREE, Money maU- 
ingr opportunities on Concrete Mixers, Feed 
Grinders, Cider Mills, Ford and Fordson 
Attachments and best Farm Implements. All 
biff bargains. Sold on a basis of Guaranteed 
Satisfaction or Money Back. 

HERTZLER AND ZOOK CO. 

AOnce Over the Ground With 

ROTOTILLER 
MAKES AN UNEXCELLED SEED BED 

Six to Ten Inches Deep 
By a simple adjustment of its depth bar, without 
change of tools or dela.vs, the same Rototillcr does an 
imexcelled job of cultivating two to six inches deep, 
chopping and burying weeds and .weed seeds. Euuai to 
three ordinary cultivations. 

SEE THE ROTOTILLER BEFORE YOU BUY 

A TRACTOR 
By siiieading well rotter! manure on tlie grouiid and 
passing over it twice with the Rototlllor, potting soil 
is quickly and easily made immediately ready for the 
greenhouse. 

Full line of Kototillers and parts are now carried 
in all New .Teivsey llototlller service .stations. Itoto- 
tillor user.s are increasing fast. Get yours. Don’t let 
your competitor heat you to it. Take advantage of 
Rototillage this year. 

Send for Free Catalog and Rooklet to— 
ROTO TRACTOR CO. Lake Road Basking Ridge. N. J. 

all kinds of new, used and reclaimed pipes for 
water systems, greenhouses, irrigations, boilers, 
etc. Cut to sketch and stocked. Also 

FITTINGS. VALVES AND SUPPLIES 
Write us your wants and let us quote you prices. 

ALBERT PIPE SUPPLY CO.. Itic. 
Berry & No. 13tU St. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

SMALL IDEAS MAY HAVE LARGE com¬ 
mercial possibilities. Write immediately for 
information on how to proceed and Record 
of Invention" form. Delays are danarrous 
in patent matters. CLAREN.CE A. O’BRIEN, Registsred 
PalenI Atiorncy. S03-G adams Building, Washington, D. C. 

UNINTERRUPTED 
DIVIDENDS 

r r r 

r 
r 
r 

Open a Savings Account' 

BY MAIL 
In this Mutual Savings Bank. Operated under 
strict Massachusetts laws. We have no stock- 
liolders to share in proflts. All dividends go 
to depositors. Wherever you live, you can open 
accounts, deposit your savings, or withdraw 
your money by mail. $l opens an account. 
Interest paid on accounts of $3 or more. Ac¬ 
counts can bo opened ■ in one name or as a 
joint account in two names. Ranking by maU 
with us is safe, easy, quick, private. 

Write for folder “Banking by Mail” 

INTEREST BEGINS 15TH EACH MONTH 

Institution for Savings 
in Roxbury 

2343 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. 
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History Class Studies St. Lawrence County 
By Mrs. Charles McArthur 

"Kormit has his paper on the development of asri- 
cnltnre in St. I>awrence (./Onnty realy for ns to<lay. 
lie has worked hard on it, I know, for it is a big 
subject. We will like to hear about what he has 
learned,” said :Miss Ward. 

“You will recall,” said Kerinit, “that when Father 
Ficquet made the first settlement at Fort La Presen¬ 
tation, now the city of Ogdensburg. he pronounced 
the land ‘the finest in all Canada,’ and tried to teach 
the Indians to raise cows, hogs and poultry. Later, 
when Nathan Ford visited the county as agent for 
Col. Samuel Ogden of Now York City, who owned 
great tracts of land here, he reported that ‘the land 
was rich and well suited to agriculture.’ ISIr. Ford, 
you will remember, spent nearly all his life in the de¬ 
velopment of the city of Ogdensburg and the sur¬ 
rounding country. He caused roads to be cut in 
various directions through the vast forests so that 
settlers might come from the East and the South to 
take possession of the farms which thej' had pur¬ 
chased at a very low price. Curtis tells in his his¬ 
tory of St. Lawrence County about the life of these 
pioneers. 

“They came on foot through the forests in parties 
of six or seven or more, some from Yermont, by the 
northern route, and others from the Mohawk Yal- 
ley, following the Indian trails and carrying a few 
necessities in a pack on their back. Their first move, 
after deciding where they wanted to locate, was to 
build a hunter's lodge of saplings and evergrcnai 
boughs to give them a shelter from the storm and 
from the wild beasts. Every night they kept a fire 
burning in front of their camp to frighten away the 
wolves and panthers. In the daytime the forest rang 
with the blows of their axes as they felled the trees 
and cut the underbrush. The trees were cut to fall 
as nearly as possible in rows, and the smaller trees 
and brush were piled in between. If a tree fell too 
far away it was cut into lengths that could be car¬ 
ried by the men and placed with the rest. When 
about two acres had been cut over in this way they 
set fire to it and burned it all. This seems a great 
waste to us, but it was the only thing they couhl do 
at that time. They had no use for so many timbers 
and no means of hauling them to mill. When they 
had cleared a space for each man who wanted it a 
rude house of logs was built and one or two of the 
party left in charge while the rest went hack where 
they" came from to bring their families. The return 
trip was quite often made in Winter, when the 
streams were frozen and more easily crossed. The 
family belongings were loaded on a wagon or sleigh, 
and the mother and smaller children seated on top 
of the load. Father and the big boys walked most 
of the way. There were few comforts in the new 
land to which they came, but much courage and iK*r- 
severance. The newly cleared land was rich and 
raised good crops of corn, wheat and potatoes with 
little cultivation. The wheat and corn were taken 
to the grist mills which had been built by Mr. Ford 
and others, and ground into flour and meal. Hogs, 
cows and sheep were obtained from Canada, and 
game was plentiful at that time. There was no 
scarcity of food, but no delicacies. The woods had 
plenty of wild berries for those who ventured to pick 
them, and these the thrifty housewife dried for Win¬ 
ter use. The few cows and sheep that they were 
able to keep provided butter and cheese also made 
by the housewife, and the wool from the sheep was 
spun into yarn and woven into cloth, or knit into 
stockings and mittens, by her busy hands. The 
homespun cloth was made into garments for the 
family at home, and if the fit of the dress or suit 
was not so good it was the least of their worries. 
They felt no need of style and were happy in their 
own simple pleasures, as they visited at Ihe homes 
of neighbors and sang songs and danced to the music 
of the ‘fiddle.’ There was not much money to be had 
in these early days. During the Summer and Fall 
the men cut down timbers and, after the burning, 
gathered the ‘black salts,’ or ashes, and took them to 
Ogdensburg, where there was a mill for making 
them into pearlash, or potash, which found a market 
in Quebec where it was used in making soap or 
glass. This gave them a little money, and more 
was obtained from the sale of logs which they drew 
in Winter to the sawmills on the Oswegatchie to be 
sent to Montreal in the Spring and sold. 

“As the land was cleared the farmers were able to 
raise more hay and grain and increased the number 
of cattle and sheep kept. More butter was made 
than could l)e consumed in this section, and buyers 
came from Albany and other cities south. The but¬ 
ter made in the Summer and Fall was packed in 
large tubs which were taken in great wagonloads to 
Albany until the railroad came through. Cattle, 
pigs and sheep had to be driven long distances to 
market, even as far as Albany. There was no milk 
produced in the Winter unless it was a small amount 
for family use, enough butter being packed down for 
use until the next Spring. My grandfather says the 
butter tasted all right unless you got a taste of new 
butter, and then you realized the other was pretty 
strong. Better houses and barns were being put up 
as the farmers grew prosperous, and better farming 
implements were coming into use. The other day, 
in a box in the attic, I came across some copies of 
The Cultivator, an agricultural paper published in 
1834 and it seemed strange to read that ‘Within a 
lew years thrashing machines have come into use 
in this section of the country (New York State) and 
(hey have in a good measure superseded the old 
mode of thrashing by the flail or with horses. They 
have their advantages and disadvantages, but on 
the whole are useful instruments.’ Turning over 
(he pages I found an article recommending the use 
of the cultivator, or horse hoe, for the cultivation of 
corn and potatoes. There seemed to be a good many 
articles on the raising and care of sheep in this 
journal, and I found that there were a great many 
sheep in St. Lawrence County at this time. The 
census of 1850 gives the number of sheep as about 

90,000 and the number of dairy cows as 33,000. From 
that time on the figures have changed steadily un¬ 
til now they are quite different. I will put them on 
the board where you may all see. 

I'ear Dairy Cows Sheep Year Dairy Cows Sheep 

1850 .33,365 89,910 1900 104,192 24.585 
1860 68,734 56.522 1910 100,.537 11.196 
1870 87,293 (>2,632 1920 104.367 9.496 
1880 93.369 
1890 93,435 

44,797 
29,-523 

1925 100,860 6,.526 

“Y"ou can see that there hos been a steady decline 
in the number of sheep, while the number of cattle 
has just as steadily increased. Our Farm Bureau 
agent tells me that he doubts if there are more than 
3.000 sheep in the county today and that there are 
about 134,000 dairy cattle. 04.000 head of these be¬ 
ing tuberculin-tested. There are more cattle in St. 
Lawrence County than in any two counties in New 
York State, excluding Delaware, Cattaraugus and 
Steuben. I asked my father why the farmers 
changed from sheep to cows, and he said that prob¬ 
ably thej^ found there was more money in produc¬ 
ing milk and not so much of a demand for wool. He 
said they had to have very good fences to keep sheep 
from getting out. It is impossible to keep them in 
the same pasture with cows and have them both do 
well. There used to be a groat many sheep on my 
grandfather's farm, and they still have a few, just 
because they like to have them around, I think. 

“When the making of butter became too great a 
task for the home, factories were built and the milk 
from the surrounding farms was made up there in¬ 
to butter and cheese. For a number of years great 
(piantities of cheese were shipped from St. Lawrence 
and adjoining counties, until the demand for fluid 
milk from the big cities became so strong and milk 
was shipiKHl from here. Shipping stations and milk 
plants where the milk is pasteurized and thoroughly 
cooled before shipping, came into being and many 
cheese factories were closed. Milk was needed all 
the year, and this called for a AVinter dairy, until 
that time almost unheard-of here. Silos were built 
raid filled with corn to provide green food for the 
cattle in AVinter, when they were being fed heavily 
with grain and hay. Our grandfathers used to let 
the cows out in the barnyard in the morning on o 
sunny AA'inter’s day, and leave them there until 
afternoon, but now it is not uncommon for cows to 
stand in the barn weeks and even months at a time 
where there are water buckets in the stables. The 
health departments of the cities where the milk g(K>s 
have regulations which must be followed, and in¬ 
spectors visit the dairy farms to see if they meet 
the standard set. The cows must he declared free 
from di.<ease by a veterinary and the barn, the 
milkers and the utensils must be in a .sanitary con¬ 
dition. The farmer and everyone knows that good 
clean milk will keep sweet longer and is more fit for 
food at any time than milk handled carelessly. Some 
of the milk companies have put trucks on the road 
which gather the milk twice daily. Milk is being 
transported in huge thermos tanks which wouhl 
make our great-grandfathers open their eyes in won¬ 
der. The butP'rfat test is quite generally used in 
the sale of milk, which means that the man with 
richer milk get more money for it. The milk 
must all test a certain pen- cent, and for every point 
above that tln^ price per hundred is increa.sed. A 
good many dairies are tuberculin-tested but there is 
some difference of opinion as to the value of the 
test, and many consider the i)asteurized milk the 
safest to use. There is much talk of regulating the 
dairy industry, even of licensing it, and it is hard 
to tell what the outcome will be. The efforts of the 
dairymen to get a fair return for their labor and 
what they have invested have not been a success as 
yet. The fluid milk prodinrers have received an in¬ 
crease in price, Init the butter and cheese, the much- 
talk-of surplus, have not b(‘en affected, to any (‘X- 

tent, except by the natural causes of hot and dry 
weather, which have caused a shrinkage in th<‘ 
amount of milk produced. The value of the milk 
l)roduced in this county is greater than from any 
other county in the State. The land is better 
adapted to dairy farming than anything else, the 
sections of the county which are rough and hilly 
often providing excellent pasture. There are more 
than 7,(XK) farms in the county on which the prin¬ 
cipal crops are hay, oats, corn and potato('S with 
some buckwheat, wheat, rye and Alfalfa. Alodern 
machinery has made the planting and harvesting of 
these crops a comparatively easy task, the tractor, 
the grain binder, the hay loader, the manure spread¬ 
er and the grain drill and corn planter are a few of 
the labor savers of the modern farmer. The farm 
truck and the tractor have taken the place of the 
horse on the road and on the farm, to some extent, 
but the horse is still necessary and many, at the 
present time, are finding him less expensiv(> to keep. 
The use of the gasoline engine has lightened the 
labor of the farmer in many ways and tin; introduc¬ 
tion of the telephone, the radio, electricity and the 
daily mail delivery has made the country a good 
place to live. 

“Among the helpful agencies in the development 
of St. Lawrence County I would mention the agri¬ 
cultural magazines such as The Cultivator, which I 
told you of, and The Rural New-Yorker, published 
since* 1850, the Grange, the Farm Bureau, the agri¬ 
cultural school at Canton and the encouragement of¬ 
fered by the schools and churches. AATien the Grunge 
came to New York State the farmers of the county 
were eager for an organization and the third and 
fourth Granges in the State were formed in 1870 at 
Potsdam .lunction and Massena. The s(x-ial and 
educational features of the Grange have ])rove(l of 
great value to the farmer, and the legislative work 
done by the Grange has helix'd to obtain laws favor¬ 
able to agriculture. The Grange led the way in se¬ 
curing the rural free delivery of mail, which has af¬ 
fected life on the farm more than we perhaps real¬ 
ize. Our county is one of the great Grange coun¬ 
ties of the State, having 35 subordinate Granges 
with a membership of 5,789. The agricultural school 
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and the Farm Bureau have contributed their share 
in the way of instruction and experimental and re¬ 
search work, but their origin iK'ing of .a more recent 
date the value of what (hey have done is not so 
apparent. The schools huA'c played a leading part 
by teaching the boys and girls to read, write and 
six'll, and the teachers have inspired many of their 
pupils to seek a higher education. AA"e are going to 
hear more about the schools tomorrow, I believe. 
The early settlers as soon as (In'y had established 
their homes, looked for a suitable place to worship 
God, and built thems<'lves churches as soon as they 
were able. The church was a refuge in time of dis¬ 
tress, and a source of comfort and encouragement at 
all times, q^he strong sturdy character of these early 
citizens is worth observing, and we may drav/ many 
lessons from their lives. AA^hole families went to 
church together, they went visiting togeiher, tln'y 
worked together and lu'IiK'd each other, and tlu'y 
w('re not discouraged by the hai’dships they <'ndured, 
anyway they held on. 

“AA'hen we think that only 131 years have passed 
since the organization of St. Lawrence County we 
wonder that so much has been accomplished in that 
time, for 131 years is young for a county. It has 
taken great courage, strength and faith to bring ns 
to our pre.sent state of comfortable living, with 
which we are often dissatisfied, but in view of the 
difficulties overcome and the hardships endured 
down through the years by those who have huilt Tip 
our farms and our local institutions and organiza¬ 
tions, both political and religious, there seems no 
other course but for us to carry on. The good land 
is ours; fooil will always Ixi needed; surely the work 
and the need of the farmer will be appreciated in 
time. In the meanwhile, where can we find a bet¬ 
ter place to live than right on the old home farm in 
8t. Lawrence County?” 

“A'ery good indeed, Kermit. As I said Ix'fore it 
is a big subject, but Kermit has handled it well. 
Tomorrow we will take up the progress of education 
in the county. Y'ou will find something about the 
early schools in the different histories, and James 
will tell us about the higlu'r schools of learning, 
when they were organized and where they were lo¬ 
cated, etc. The next djiy we will take up rural 
schools, and I have a surprise for you which I will 
tell you about tomorrow,” said the teacher, Miss 
Ward. (To Bo Continued) 

Rambling Along at Long Acres 
One lesson learned long ago is that a man never 

gets so smart but that some one can tell him some¬ 
thing he did not know before. For instance, my 
giM»d friend, Mr. Hood, from across the rivei-, came 
to chat awhile the other evening and I learned 
something new to me and worthy of bein.g passed 
on. Over there the soil is too light for red raspbei*- 
ries, but there are places of heavier soil where they 
do raise some. Tlu'y, too, haie gone heavily into 
Latham and discoverixl, just as I did. that the La¬ 
tham will not stand up with its heavy load of ber¬ 
ries. q’hey have wired their rows, either by running 
a tightly stretched wire down the middle and tying 
all fruiting canes to it in early Spring, or by run¬ 
ning a wire on each side of the row, to hold iip the 
canes without tying. ’These wires are attached to 
posts, set at the ends of the row, and at intervals 
along the row. Now tlu'y find that the wires affect 
the canes, especially the new canes which are to 
fruit the next yiair. AA'herevi'r a cane touches the 
wire, it dies from there to the top. AAliether the 
wind rubbing the cane against th<' wire d(X's it, or 
whether the galvanizing on the wire is to blame 
tlK'y do not know. I do know, from my studies in 
ch'ctricity, that any iron substance is a conductor of 
static electricity showing positivi' and m'gative poles. 
Ik'rhaps there is some mystery of .science involved, 
but anyway it is evidc'iit that wiring rasi)berry rows 
to keep the canes upright is not .so good as it 
api)ears. 

Friend Hood came to inquire whether I knew 
where he could procure plants of the Nc'w Logan 
b(‘rry, but I saw at once (hat he was on the wrong 
track for he pronounced it as one word “Loganber¬ 
ry.” He thought it was a strain of the Loganberry 
hardy in our climate. ’I'hey do raise the I.ogan- 
l>erry with great success in the Pacific Coast States 
and some have tried it hen', but it will not stand our 
climate. ’The New Logan berry is a blackcap which 
oi'iginated in the East, I think Ohio, and has been 
planted exclusively here within the past three years. 
For some it dix's v<'ry well but for others, with a dif¬ 
ferent type of soil, it is a fiat failure. It seems to 
I)refer heavy soil and is not disease resistant. For 
mo the old standby, Cumberland, is a far better 
berry and quite disease free if sprayed, but it must 
have a dormant spray, and a new cane siiray just be¬ 
fore berries ripen. Bordeaux mixture is the better 
but lime-sulphur may be used and some are trying 
the oil sprays, with no definite results so far which 
can be given as positive. 

’riie morning-glory tent is completely grown over, 
so Calvin and baby established their play-house under 
it in the cool shade. AA’e get out every morning to 
admire the blossoms. ’The Mi.ssus is still at her 
mother’s and still in bed, but imi)roving enough so 
that pro.spects of her coming home by Labor Day 
seem good, and won’t we be glad! Daughter car- 
I'ii's on right well, and we all help her a little, but 
the older ones have tlu'ir gay crowd of young ix'ople, 
so Calvin, baby and I spend many a lonesome eve¬ 
ning alone. 

AVith all the iirolongi'd dry sik'IIs, we have pros- 
jx'cts for an excelb'ut crop of corn. There is some¬ 
thing about corn which no other grain has, an allure, 
an interest and an enjoyiiH'nt such as no other grain 
has for us. AAh' have had two cuttings of Alfalfa 
and prospects for a fine third cutting, something 
unusual here, as two cuttings are all we get usually. 
I have none myself, but do have a nice piece of mil¬ 
let which is making wonderful growth, just heading 
out now and very leafy, so there will be a nice crop 
of feed. I almost literally traded for the framework 
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of a, cow last Sprins and liavo built a ^ood cow 
around it. but slu* has horns like stcid point.s stand- 
in,i? almost straiiiht up and she knows how to use 
them. The other day ^dle j^'ot loose in tlie l>arn and 
hooked the mare so hadly I fe.ar she is ruptured, 
and don’t know just what to do except to haihe the 
injured place in salt and hot watt'r and then apply 
tu’rpmiline and lard to tin* awful swelling. 

Early yrapes are ripe, ('hampion, that is. hut 
Moore is turning fast and that means that Concord 
will follow soon. We have only half a crop of Con¬ 
cord in this section, and are hoping for hotter prict's 
than la.st yt'ar, when they sold for 11 cents a 12- 
(ptart basket and st'ven cents a four-(piart basket. 
Apples seem very plentiful, but we have none on mu- 
trees despite the he;iviest hlossom in years. I must 
api>ly some sulphat(' of ammonia next Spring, al¬ 
though wlu're the money to huy it is coming from is 
a dark mystery. 

And so we (urry on here at Long Acres, doing the 
best we can with what we’ve got, just as you are 
doing. I" ai-mEU. 

Ilerrien County, Mich. 

Dairy Day at Geneva, New York 
This was Indd at the Experiment Station grounds 

August IT, something over 1,000 being on hand. 
The exercises l>egan with inspection of the Sta¬ 

tion herd, which shows remarkable work in breeding 
end selection on the part of Dr. A. C. Dahlberg and 
his associates, over a period of up- 
wjirds of 2.1 years. Then followed ad¬ 
dresses on mastitis hy G. J. Hucker 
and 1*. A. Hansen, and sanitary milk 
control, by 11. S. Ilreed and M. W. 
Yale. 

In the Dairy Building, Prof. J. _C. 
IMarcpiardt demonstrated new dairy 
products—ice cream and new types of 
cheese. . 

xVfter this was a cattle judging con¬ 
test, in which bS boys and girls took 
part. Dne of the pictures below shows 
Prof. Marcpiardt announcing the prize 
winners. 

A (pioit-pitching contest after lunch 
resulted in victory for the Station 
team. 

At two o’clock. Director Hedrick wel¬ 
comed the visitors, and intriKluced 
Agricultural Commissioner Charles H. 
Baldwin, who is also chairman of the 
State IMilk Control Board. Commis- 
sionc'i’ Baldwin discussed tin' milk situ¬ 
ation from its various angles, express¬ 
ing hope for a Ix'lter understanding of 
the matter, and ultimately better prices 
for ])roduc-ers. As to the dilliculties in 
the problem, hc' said ; , 

‘AVe understand that we are sailing the uncharted 
seas, and that there is a great deal of misunder¬ 
standing among the dairynu'ii hut during the last 
several weeks every memlx'r of the Milk Control 
Bo.-ird has been meeting with groups from varioiis 
jiarts of the State who ha\e come to Albany to sit 
down with us and let us henetit hy their opinions 
juid together see if we could not work out sonu-thing 
iH'tter. As a result of these conferences. the.se_ men 
h;ive gone back to the various communities ith a 
better understanding of this problem than when they 
came to Albany, and 1 want you to know that they 
have been very helpful. That is one of the reasons 
why 1 am glad to come out to meetings like this. 
We have bet'ii giving all of our time and effort to 
this one problem. 

"I like to belh've that difference of opinion is due 
to varying amount of information that we have and 
differiiig points of view rather than a desire on the 
l)art of anyone to he dishonest or to do things th.at 
are wrong. 1 would like to believe that of every one 
who is taking any part in this argument with the 
milk problem at the present time.” 

The annual Dairy Day has become a feature at 
Geneva, with every indication of increasing interest. 

Wayne County, New York, Fruit Tour 
August 22 was a red-letter day for Wayne County 

fruit-growt'i's and fiirnu'i-s, tor tln'y are taking an 
ever-increasing interi'st in this annual event. When 
one considers that upwards of 2(K) automobile loads 
of fruit-growers, farmers, neighbors and tlu'ir fami¬ 
lies from this country join together in this annual 
trek through some of tlu' orchards of the county to 
learn more about their himiiu'ss hy seeing demon¬ 
stration orchards, hearing experts from the State 
College and Expei iment Station, and to compare 
notes tind ideas with their fellow growers, it is sure¬ 

ly an enterprise of the first magnitude to them. 
Tdiey are an alert lot of people, earnestly seeking 
out the best methods and planning to modify their 
own fruit-growing practices in accordance with what 
they learn this day. 

This year the tour started from Pultneyville at 
fi il.j A. ISI. and wc-nt west along the Lake Boad to 
the first stop at the Ilungerford Emit Farm. At 
this stop the principal item of interest was the cor¬ 
rective in'uning practice that ims been carried on for 
Ihe past two seasons. Here young orchards from 
al)Out 12 to 25 years old have had sevc'ral scaffold 
limbs ri'inoved in order to relieve the congestion of 
large framework limbs ; the pnr])ose being gradually 
to convert the trees into a modified-leader type of 
tree having two or three main limbs off the leader. 
At this orchard Dr. A. J. Heinicke. of Cornell, lead 
the discussion, pointing out the advantages of having 
a tree of the above type, the necessity of building a 
strong framework in the tree and the advantage of 
ke('ping the center of the tree reasonably open to 
permit thorough spraying, sunlight, and to allow the 
fruit to size up and color to advantage. Dr. 
Heinicke furtln'i- siaike of the advantages of xising 
nitrogenous fertilizers in the orchard, the use of 
cover crops as Sweet clover. It seems that nitrogen¬ 
ous fertilizers stimulate the development of a fibrous 
root system in the apple tree and using the ferti¬ 
lizer in larger amounts than has formerly being 
customary, not only under the limbs but at same 
distance beyond the spread of the limbs, will enable 

the tree better to withstand drought conditions such 
as prevail during the present st'ason. Sweet clover 
being a legume also increases the ainount of nitro¬ 
gen in the soil and brings.lime and phosphorus from 
the subsoil into the upper layers of soil, due to its 
deep rooting habits. 

The second stop was made at one of the orchard 
farms of .lacoh Crane. Here the Farm Bureau had 
conducted a co-oi)erative ex]R'riment upon several 
plots in the orchard, using suhstitules for liquid 
lime-sulphur as a fungicide. In the various plots in 
the orchard. (1) lime-sulphur was used throughout 
the season in comparison with (2) flotation sulphur 
throughout the season; (3) lime-sulphur up to and 
including the calyx spray and dry-mix fi>r the cover- 
sprays; (4) lime-sulphur up to and including the 
calyx spray and flotarion sulphur for cover sprays. 
I>r. W. 1. Mills, of Cornell, lead the discussion at 
this orchard where all of the above sprays gave sat¬ 
isfactory results wlu'u applied in a timely manner. 
It was shown here that while substitutes for liciuid 
lime-sulphur may he a somewhat safer spray to use 
upon tender varieties of apples such as Baldwin, as 
regards the use of a fungicide in very hot Summer 
weather, to prevent marginal huruing of the leaves 
and scorching of the fruit. It was also made clear 
that neither flotation sulphur nor dry-mix had as 
h.igh fungicidal proiK-rties as liipiid lime-sulphur, as 
the li(piid lime-sulphur plots were a little freer 
from apple s(-ab than the other plots. At this second 
stop it started to rain, so that the third stop at the 
Sean W. Eaton farm was omitted. 

At the Eaton Farm a portion of a McIntosh block 
of ort-had was hand-pollinated. I’ollen fram Haas 
and Diuhe.'^s triH's was applied with a brush to the 
iMclntosh blossoms. IMr. Buckman, the Farm Bu¬ 
reau Agent, later stated that where the trees were 
hand-pollinated the increase in crop over the por¬ 
tion of the orchard not hand-pollinated amounted 
to from 50 to 100 per cent. 

The party left the Crane Farm and moved east 
along the Ridge Road and thence north to the Sodus 
Fruit Farm, where due to the welcome rain, the 
party ate their hinch in cars, and in and about the 
spacious fruit packing-hou.se on this large fruit farm. 

After dinner everyone was eager to see the fruit- 
washer and two fruit-cleaners in operation. B. A. 
.Icnnings and Dr. Heinicke, of Cornell, described in 
detail the operation of the Cornell fruit-washer, 
which they have recently developed. The fruit pass¬ 
es, without bruising, through a dilute solution of 
hydi-ochioric acid, a rinsing tub and under a jet of 
running water. Thus spray residue, dirt and dust 
are removed and the api)earance of the fruit is 
greatly improved through the washing. The Tres- 
cott and Beau dry or brush type of fruit-cleaners, 
were also demonstrated. 

After lum-h Prof. P. J. Parrott, of the Geneva Ex- 
IX'riment Station, gave a very interesting talk on 
new developments of the 1983 spray season. Grow¬ 
ers have so long had absolute faith in all of the rec¬ 
ommendations of Prof. Parrott, that they listened 
in rapt attention to everything that he had to say 
about orchard spraying. Prof. Parrott still holds 
that liquid lime-sulphur, lead arsenate and nicotine 
sulphate are the three best weapons that the apple- 
grower of lYayne County can u.se against pests of 
the orchard. Recently a tar distillate spray has 
been developed for use upon apple trees in the dorm¬ 
ant condition to kill the eggs of the rosy and green 
aphis, also the cherry and plum aphis. This spray 

has given, very satisfactory results and 
is especially, useful where growers do 
not have time to spray their entire or¬ 
chard with nicotine sulphate on time. 

Due to the continued rain in the 
afternoon the McQueen Bros. Fruit 
Farm at North Rose was not visited. 
Here, too, distillate and nicotine sul¬ 
phate were used in comparison for con¬ 
trol of the rosy aphis. While the rain 
somewhat upset the fruit tour program, 
it still was a very educational and 
worth-while trip, and all the growers 
were overjoyed at the thought of hav¬ 
ing a splendid rain to break the long 
Summer drought. chas. w. wilbor. 

Notes from Maine 
■\Ve had quite a dry time here, no 

rain for quite a while, and the potatoes 
commencing to show the need badly, 
but August 25 saw the commencement 
of a two-day rain. The hay crop was 
very good and the grain, oats and 
wheat about ready to harvest. Some 
few cai’S of early potatoes had been 
shipix'd. Ang. 20, and quite a few 

truckloads sent through to Boston market. It was 
taking quite a risk when it was so warm, and the 
potatoc'S so tender; they “blacken up” a lot. Prices 
quoted to farmers .*^2.30 and $2.25 pt'r barrel. Two 
dollars more than last year. The rain added hun¬ 
dreds of barrels to the crop. 

Here is a poser for the editor; at least it has me 
guessing. I have a piece of mail route where the 
road commissioner has widened the road for about 
100 yards. The sides (both) of this newly built 
addition were turned up from the fields on bo’th 
sides of the original road. These sides are in (or at 
least they were until cut) a blaze of the most bril¬ 
liant yellow—from the mustard plants that came up 
so thickly and covered the entire length of the newly 
built road. So far as I know the fields on both 
sides of the road have never in 17 years been planted 
or sown to grain of any kind. How did the mustard 
seed get there’? ^lust have l)een in the ground along¬ 
side the road, as it was t(X) thickly sown to have 
been carried by birds. I have had farmers tell me 
that the mustard seed, being an oil seed, would re¬ 
main in the groiind for an almost unlx'lievable 
IH'riod without spoiling. Then when it was plowed 
up near enough to the surface it sprouts and has 
its blossom. Anyway once in the ground it seems 
impossible to get rid of it. I am told the original 
mustard seed was brought into Aroostook County 
from the western grain fields, as most of the farm¬ 
ers here have in time past bought their oat seed 
from outside. a. j. brown. 

A Farm Coincidence 
The other day I experienced the most unique co¬ 

incidence that ever occurred in my life. 
Fifteen years ago, when I was living on a farm in 

Connecticut with my parents and younger brother, 
we decided one day to hitch the old horse to the 
wagon and see a movie. The theater was located 14 

Commissionci' Chavles U, Bahlwhi SpcaJcinj at Dairy Day, Geneva, N, Y, Prof. Marquardt Announcing the Prise Winners 
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miles away, in the same town in which 
the Pastoral Parson lived, and at his 
house we left our horse and wagon while 
we enjoyed the picture. A short time 
after that the Kev. iMr. Gilbert wrote an 
article in his column about our making 
the trip, and although we did not see the 
article, as my father was not a sub¬ 
scriber to your paper, neighbors told us 
about the story. 

Since then I have worked in New 
York, and when the depression came, and 
I was laid off, my thoughts turned to 
farming and I decided to try my hand at 
poultry. I chose Vineland, N. J., and 
found the house I wanted, and now comes 
the coincidence. I decided to see what 
was in the attic of the house, and when 
I got up there saw an old issue of The 
Rural New-Yorker, just one, and while 
reading it over lo and behold, I came 
upon the story of our long ride almost 15 
years ago! w. P. 

New Jersey. 

Mortgage Moratorium 
On August 26, 1933, Governor Lehman 

signed the mortgage moratorium bill. This 
new law, designed to protect farm and 
home owners until July 1, 1934, forbids 
the commencement of any suit to fore¬ 
close mortgage for failure to pay the 
principal or any installment on princi¬ 
pal due under the mortgage. Foreclosure 
is still permitted if there is a default in 
the payment of mortgage interest or 
taxes. 

The new law applies to a foreclosure 
suit already commenced if a final judg¬ 
ment has not been obtained. 

Additional relief is also provided by 
preventing the mortgagee from buying in 
the property at a foreclosure sale at a 
ridiculously low figure, and obtaining a 
judgment against the owner for the differ¬ 
ence between the amount of the mortgage 
and sale price. Under the new law, if 
the market value of the property is more 
than the sale price, the judgment will be 
measured only by the difference between 
the amount of the mortgage and the mar¬ 
ket value as determined by Ihe court. 

Events of the Week 
Grand Jury Would Flog Criminals. 

—Public flogging for youthful criminals 
was urged by the Kings County August 
grand jury in Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug. 30, 
in a presentment handed up to County 
Judge Alonzo G. McLaughlin. Express¬ 
ing astonishment at the growing numbers 
of juvenile offenders, most of whom are 
charged with burglary and robbery, the 
grand jury expressed the'opinion that 
wdth the use of the whipping post “these 
culprits will soon fade from our com¬ 
munity.” The grand jury specifically 
asked that the ancient system of _ public 
flogging be considered by Mayor O'Brien, 
llistrict Attorney Geoghan of Brooklyn 
and Police Commissioner James S. Bolan. 
It also recommended the enactment of a 
law to provide for such punishment. 

liivERs AND Harbors Projects. — 
Ninety rivers and harbors projects total¬ 
ing ,$'70,000,000 were approved Aug. 31 
by the Public Works Administration. Out 
of this total .$3,365,000 will be expended 
on the improvement of New York Har¬ 
bor. The improvements to New York 
Harbor will include completing ^ the 
adopted 40-foot channel in the North 
River, widening the 40-foot channel below 
59th yt., improving the Brooklyn front¬ 
age opiiosite the transatlantic terminals, 
continuing excavation of a 40-foot chan¬ 
nel from New York Bay to the Brooklyn 
Navy Yard and a 35-foot channel to Long 
Island Sound, removing the shoal at the 
junction of the East River and the chan¬ 
nel between Governors Island and Brook¬ 
lyn, making an anchorage area at Perth 
Amboy and dredging a cut-off channel 20 
feet deep from the Raritan River to Ar¬ 
thur Kill. 

Italian Flyer Meets Death.—Gen¬ 
eral Francesco de Pinedo, Italian aviator 
who had flown over all continents, per¬ 
ished in gasoline flames Sept.,2 when the 
big monoplane in which he was starting 
on a projected non-stop flight to Bagdad 
got out of control during the take-off and 
crashed at Floyd Bennett Airport. In 
his eagerness to extend the long-distance 
flying record beyond 6,000 miles General 
de Pinedo had overloaded his craft, which 
veered from the concrete runway at a 
speed of 80 miles an hour, narrowly 
missed the administration building, and 
then smashed through a steel wire fence 
and overturned. It burst into flames im¬ 
mediately, and rescue of the aviator was 
im]H)Ssible. 

Storm Kiixs Wild Ponies.—The re¬ 
cent storm which wrought havoc and 
death along the Maryland and Virginia 
shore lines all but wiped out the breed of 
wild ponies, 300 years old, on Chinco- 
teague Island. Only three of the hun¬ 
dreds of animals that once roamed the 
island wer«! sp-ared, according to the 
Maryland State Conservation Commis¬ 
sion. Hundreds of the ponies were 
drowned when the waves from the At¬ 
lantic swept the island, Commissioner 

Swepson Earle said on returning from an 
inspection trip in the lower Chesapeake 
Bay at the request of Governor Ritchie. 
It will be years, he said, before another 
annual “pony penning’’ on the island will 
be possible, if at all. 

Hurricane i.n Florida. •— A tropical 
hurricane blowing at a hundred miles an 
hour struck the coast and south central 
interior of Florida Sept. 3-4, and left a 
trail of more than $1,000,000 property 
damage and one known dead. The lone 
fatality was a Negro at Gomez, 12 miles 
south of Stuart, who was killed when his 
home collapsed. Property damage was 
widespread, the greatest loss falling on 
the citrus growers, with estimates of 75 
to 80 per cent destruction of the crops in 
the rich belt in the center of the State. 
The storm struck at Lake Worth, south 
of Palm Beach, although stiff winds were 
felt down the coast to Fort Lauderdale, 
roared along the coast as far north as 
Vero. damaging property at West Palm 
Beach, Palm Beach, Jupiter, Fort Pierce, 
Stuart and other towns. Later it turned 
inward across the State toward Sebring 
and passed into the Gulf of Mexico north 
of Tampa. 

The Storm Hits Texas. — Twenty 

jiersons were killed in and around 
Browuisville when the most serious Gulf 
hurricane in 60 years hit the city Sept. 
4-5, blowing nearly 10 hours in two ter¬ 
rific sections. Fifteen hundred persons 
were injured in this general area, inchid- 
ing two huge coastal counties, Willacy 
and Cameron. Ten were killed at Harlin¬ 
gen and two at Rio Hondo. Seven were 
injured and in a hospital at Mercedes and 
48 were at Harlingen. Of the injured at 
Harlingen, 10 pi'obably will die. The de¬ 
struction ranged east from McAllen 60 
miles to Harlingen, with the heaviest 
damage in the 21-mile stretch from i\Icr- 
cedes to San Benito. The citrus crop is 
said to be a total loss. 

Cuba.—President Carlos Manuel de 
Cespedes and his Cabinet were over¬ 
thrown Sei)t. 5 by enlisted men of the 
Cuban Army and Navy, less than a 
month after they had sui)planted the re¬ 
gime of former I’resident Gerardo ^lacha- 
do. The government was taken over by 

a committee of five men .selected by the 
soldiers and sailors after rising against 
their officers in a bloodless couj), in which 
not a shot appears to have been fired. 
Two United States destroyers sent to 
Cuba because of the coup arrived Sept. 5, 
the McFarland at Havana and the Stur- 
tevant at Santiago. Spokesmen of the new 
military junta deny that the movement, 
supported by radical members of the ABC 
and OCRR revolutionary organizations, 
is communistic. They insist it is directed 
largely against adherents of General 
Machado, who had not been .sufficiently 
weeded out by Senor de Cespedes. Ha¬ 
vana was being patrolled by ,s(iuadrons of 
covalry and by infantry men thickly |>ost- 
ed throughout, particularly in the busi- 
ne.ss district and wherever foreign pro])er- 
ties are located. Special motor ])atrols 
also wei’e circulating in Havana. 

Obituary.—Jacob I). Eisele, president 
of Henry A. Dri'er. Inc., seed and nur¬ 
sery firm of Philadelphia. Pa., and River¬ 
ton, N. J., died at Riverton, Sept. 3, aged 

74. Mr. Eisele was known both here and 
abroad as an outstanding horticulturist. 
Born in Philadelphia in 1859, he began 
his business career with the seed con¬ 
cern in 1876 at 17. Two years later he 
was made general manager of the firm. 
In 1892, when the concern was incor¬ 
porated, he became vice-president. He 
was made president in 1918 following the 
death of William F. Dreer. In 1931 Mr. 
Eisele was awarded the Thomas .1. Ro¬ 
land gold medal for his outstanding work 
in the field of horticulture. He was_ a 
member of the Royal Horticultural Socie¬ 
ty of England, the Pennsylvania Horti¬ 
culture Society and the Society of Ameri¬ 
can Florists. His widow and two daugh¬ 
ter’s, Mrs. Lawi-cnce I’eterson and Mrs. 
Ilertha Meitznei-, both of Riverton, sur¬ 
vive. 

Countrywide Situation 
The season has been good where the 

rain kept crops growing in late Summer. 
A Virginia farmer says this is the first 
season he ever raised a good crop of 
clover hay by September, after a crop of 
vegetables, on the sanre land the same 

season, all because there was no drought 
through the usual dry months of .Inly and 
August in that part of the country. 

Southern farmers exiiect to do better 
Ibis year. They have already received 
better prices for most of the fruits and 
vf'getables shipiied to northern markets. 
The early potato crops, the peach crop 
and the first part of the melon crop were 
all profitable. The Texas onion crop paid 
some growers. Much of the southern cab¬ 
bage .sold at rather high prices, and the 
first .shipments of southern apples are 
selling at a moderately good price, con¬ 
sidering that the southern crop is better 
this year, or at least was better, until the 
r<>cent high winds blew off about half the 
fruit in a great many orchards. In view 
of the damage caused this way, it seems 
that the ai)ple prospi'ct has been helped 
for the main market season, if these 
windfalls are out of llie way. The iu-ici‘ 
of apples has not changed much for a 
month past. It looks now, more than 

ever, as if the late apples ought to bring 
at least $3 a barrel, sold in .sections 
where they are grown, that is, the good 
aiiples of well-known varieties. 4'hcre 
will be no end of poor apples trucked to 
market this year. Those that are worth 
initting in cold storage ought to sell at 
.satisfactory iirices during the last of tin* 
Winter and through the Witring months. 
It is not likely there will be many good 
apiiles left by that time. 

Pears seem to be in about the same_ 
tiosition as apples. A great many of 
them were blown off the trees last montli. 
The canners were buying large ((uantities 
of pears, but were ri'ported unable to get 
as many its tlu'y wanti'd. Suiqilus Bart- 
letts in the East have been bought up 
quite thorouglily, it seems, and markets 
are not likely to be over sujiiiliisl, exc(q)t 
with windfalls, for a short tinie. Peach 
markets have suffi'red. loo, froin dro])- 
liing. Hundreds of truck 1o:h1s of Jilown- 
off jieaches were selling at 25 to 75 cents 
a bushel. The truck peddlers seem will¬ 

ing to buy anything during their trips 
among the fruit farmers. Sometimes, it 
is reported, they load up from the road¬ 
side without taking the trouble to buy the 
fruit from anybody; then the grower 
wonders what has become of his fruit, 
and the city dealer wonders what is the 
matter with the market when it feels the 
competition of the cheapest kind of fruit 
in large quantity. Some kind of a clean¬ 
up of the motor truck situation seems 
badly needed. g. b. f. 

Our Around and Across 
America Tour 

Iniagine goiiig through a snowstorm at 
Glacier National Park when going 
through the new Logan Pass and the 
week imevious having gone through the 
tro])ics. Some contrast I’ll sa.v. Hope I 
can and will take this trip again with 
yon. This has been the best tour yet. 

New York. L. ii. B. 

We thoroughly enjoyed all of the trip, 
but some things in particular. First of 
all was Panama and the canal—going 
through the locks; the ride through the 
city and all connected with it was most 
interesting. The beautiful ride up the 
Columbia River Highway was magnifi¬ 
cent. and a short stop at a lovely Catho¬ 
lic Mission in Portland; also the ride 
through Hollywood and Beverly Hills, all 
.so beautiful, the homes so well kept and 
everj’where we went the wonderful scen¬ 
ery, trees and flowers. It would take a 
week at least to tell you all about it. It 
lias been a wonderful ex]iorience and we 
tliank all who have helped to make it so. 
The food and attendance was excellent, 
especially on the Virginia, which in all 
re'^jiects we consider a very lino shi]i. 
Thank you again for a very enjoyable and 
well managed tour. IMay there be more 
to come. MR. AND MRS. J. C. 

Pennsylvania. 

We did. indeed, have a wonderful trip 
without delay or accident. And it must 
have been a .special Providence that took 
us out of the way of the storm that raged 
along the Atlantic Coast. The most color¬ 
ful and unusual to me was the I’anama 
Canal and the trip down through iSIexico, 
though there were things to learn in all 
the cities, and a visit with friends at Los 
Angeles. A. M. 

New York. 

I want to thank you for the wonderful 
tour. We (lid not have one minute on the 
trii> but what was filled with ])leasure 
and sunshine. I make my home with a 
son in Lansdale, Pa., and he gave me this 
trip, which never will be forgotten. There 
were so many pretty things it would be 
hard to write about the most interesting 
part of the trij). but I think Glacier Na¬ 
tional I’ark was the most wonderful. 
There was rain when we entered the park 
and wlum we got to the top there was 
snow and ice. 

I would like a picnic to see the many 
people who were on the tour. I met 
many lovely peo))le which touched me 
when time came to part. 

The World’s Fair was nice but having 
seen so many •wonderful things before ar¬ 
riving in Chicago, 1 guess I did not take 
so much interest as I should. 

Hope to meet INIr. Dillon and all some 
time. MRS. Ji. .s. 

Tax Justice League of 
Pennsylvania 

A meeting of the Tax .Tustice League 
of Pennsylvania will be Indd at State Col¬ 
lege. I’a., September 26-27, at 10 A. il. 
Each county, is to have three votes on 
very important questions. All visitors 
are welcome but delegates to vote .should 
have credc'utials. 

The officers of this league are: Presi- 
den, T. .1. Rawlings. R. F. D. 2, West¬ 
moreland County, Blairsville; first vice- 
president, A. A. Shaeffer. Venango Coun¬ 
try, Hasson Avenue, Gil City; second 
vice-president, Philij) Smith, Bucks Coun¬ 
ty, New Hope; third vice-president, D. T. 
Thomas. R. F. D. 2, Mercer County, 
Greenville; recording secretary, E. M. 
Sweitzei’, Clarion County, Shippenville; 
corresponding secretary. C. R. Bashore, 
Berks County, Bethel; first assistant cor¬ 
responding secretary, Dewitt Ray. In¬ 
diana County, Indiana; second assistant 
corresponding secretary, 11. E. England, 
Bedford Count.v, Bedford ; treasurer, Ira 
J. Wray, Armstrong C(ninty, Apollo. 

The executive committee is: W. .1. 
Camplndl, Forest County, Tionesta; 1). 
L. Westrick. R. F. 1)., Cambria (huinty, 
Hastings; Roger iMason, Bucks County, 
Doylestown; Prof. H. A. Surface, R. F. 
1). *3. Snyder County, Selimsgrove; Kev. 
H. Shank, R. F. D. 7, Lancaster (^)u^ty, 
luincasti'r; E. B. Dorsett, Tioga County, 
.Mansfield; Ed S. Brooks, York County, 
York; Norman McClelland. Lawiamce 
County, Edinburg; P. C. Shade, Union 
Count'y, Miff’linburg. 

A Woodland Pet 
The accomiianying iiicture shows my 

family of children, their pet dog and a 
motherless fawn tliey found starving in 
the woods. We kept it for alxiut two 
weeks until the game warden found_ a 
home for it. The children fed it milk 
from a baby’s nursing bottle, and taught 
it to jumiv ov('r their arms. It took readi¬ 
ly to tricks, and was such a cunning lit¬ 
tle f(‘llow we hated to part with him. but 
as it is against the law we were not al¬ 
lowed to kee]) him. MRS. F. G. M. 

Sullivan Co., Pa. 

Our friend Minor JJ. Keyes, of Wayne County, Pa., and Family Group, on Ills 
Eiyhiy-fourth Birthday 
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A Friendly Field Day 
The Field Day at the Mt. Carmel 

Farm of Connecticut Experiment Station, 

New Haven, August IG, may well be de¬ 

scribed as friendly, as well as instructive. 

Several hundred farm people attended. A 

large tent, with tables and seats, accom¬ 

modated those who brought picnic lunch¬ 

es, and others bought sandwiches, salads, 

baked beans, pie, etc., available — all 

homemade. 

Some idea of the layout of this Mt. 

Caiunel Farm, and the scope of work car¬ 

ried on there, may be had from the 

sketch and description of plots, here 

given : 

Numbers refer to position on diagram 

and to signs posted on plonts. 

3.—Old Orchard. Tests of lead arse¬ 
nate substitutes. List of different treat¬ 
ments available on grounds. Carman in 
<-harge. 

2. — Insectary. Oriental fruit moth 
parasites. European corn-borer. 

3. —^Mexican Bean Beetle. Compari- 
.son of insecticides for control. Effect of 
spacing on infestation. Demonstration 
of sprays on dwarf and pole Lima beaus 
and dwarf and pole horticultural beans. 
Turner in charge. 

4. —I’otato Flea Beetle. Comparison 
of control obtained by Bordeaux mixture 
spray, lead arsenate and lish-oil spray, 
and barium lluosilicate dust. Turner in 
charge. 

5. — Miscellaneous Spraying Experi¬ 
ments on Cherries, IMums, Pears. Quinces, 
Aiiples and Grapes. Stoddard, Zappe and 
Carman in charge. 

G. — Soil Analysis. Demonstraiton. 
.Jacobson in charge. 

Plaxt Breeding 

.Tones. Singleton and Curtis in charge. 
7.—Strawberry Variety Trials. Bell- 

F. —TJnsprayed. 
G. —2V2 gals, liquid lime sulphur, 3 

lbs. calcium arsenate, 100 gals, ivater, no 
lime. 

II.—G lbs. dry lime sulphur, 3 lbs. cal¬ 
cium arsenate, 100 gals water; no lime. 

I.—10 lbs. lime, 1 qt. fish oil, 3 lbs. 
calcium arsenate, lOO gals, water. 

.1.—10 lbs. flotation sulphur, 3 lbs. cal¬ 
cium arsenate, ItX) gals, water; no lime. 

K.—G lbs. Kolofog, 3 lbs. calcium arse¬ 
nate, 100 gals, water; no lime. 

Plots C, II, I, J and K received a 
.Tilly spray of 2 lbs. calcium arsenate, 10 
lbs. lime, 1 qt. fish oil; no fungicide. 

Jj.—Unsprayed. 
2G. — I’otato Spraying Experiments. 

Dunlap in charge. Green Mountain : A, 
copper-liine dust; B, G-G-50 Bordeaux; 
C, unsprayed. Irish Cobbler: D, un¬ 
sprayed ; 1, G-G-50 Bordeaux. 

2GA.—Vegetable Disease Control. Dun¬ 
lap in charge. Cabbage and cauliflower 
on club-root infested soil: A, untreated; 
B, one ton lime per acre; C, 7.50 lbs. 
fiyanamid per acre; D, untreated; E, 
2^/^ tons lime per aci'e; F. .500 lbs. Cy- 
anamid plowed under, and 250 lbs. on 
top; G, untreated. 

Potatoes, Green iVIountain Variety : A, 
cupper-lime dust; B, unsprayed; C, 4-4- 
50 Bordeaux, 400 lbs. pressure, 200 gals, 
per acre; 1), 8-8-50 Bordeaux, 400 lbs. 
pressure, 200 gals, per acre; E, 4-4-50 
llordeaux, 1.50 lbs. pressure, 100 gals, per 
acre; F, 4-4-50 Bordeaux, 400 lbs. press- 
use, 1(X) gals, per acre; G, 8-8-50 Bor¬ 
deaux, 150 lbs. pressure, 100 gals, per 
acre; II, 8-8-50 Bordeaux, 400 lbs. press¬ 
ure, lot) gals, per acre; I. 4-4-50 Bor¬ 
deaux, 400 lbs. pressure, 250 gals, per 
acre; .1. 8-8-50 Bordeaux, 400 lbs. press¬ 
ure, 2.50 gals, per acre; K, unsprayed; 
L, coiiper-lime dust. 

Cucumbers and iNIuskmelons: A, un¬ 
sprayed ; B, copper-lime dust; C, Bor¬ 
deaux spray; D, unsprayed. 

Tomatoes. (Certain plants in each 
row were grown from seeds of late blight- 
infested fruits.) A. Bordeaux spray; B, 
copper-lime dust; C, unsprayed. 

mar, Dorsett and Fairfax compared with 
standard varieties. 

8. — Strawberry Crosses. Hybrids be¬ 
tween inbi'ed strains showing compara¬ 
tive vine growth. 

0.—Tomatoes. Selections from hybrids 
between an early small-fruited variety 
and late but large-fruited varieties. 

10. —Katahdin Potato. Variety trial. 
11. —Baspberries. Inbred strains and 

crosses of several types, showing differ¬ 
ences in susceptibility to mosaic and in 
vegetative growth. 

12. —Methods for Production of Crossed 
Corn. 

13. — Variety Trials of Sweet Corn, 
('omparing time of ripening, growth and 
susceptibility to bacterial wilt. 

14. —First Generation Crosses of sweet 
corn, including "Whipple's Yellow and 
Purdue Bantam, a wilt-resistant inbred. 

15. —Kedgren, Crosgreen, County Gen¬ 
tleman, Green Cross and Yellow Cross, 
llvbrid sweet corn for canning. 

!(;_ — Ensilage Corn Variety Trials, 
(’omparison of late southern prolific va¬ 
rieties with earlier northern varieties. 

17.—Soy Beans. Edible varieties. 
IS.—Summer Squash. Showing uni¬ 

formity obtained by inbreeding. 
IJ).—I‘eppers. Crosses between Cali¬ 

fornia "Wonder and Bountiful. 
20. —Seed Carrots and Beets. Showing 

method of improvement by inbreeding. 
21. —Peach Orchard. Experiments with 

lead arsenate substitutes, curculio control, 
spray burn and Oriental fruit moth con¬ 
trol. List of treatments available on 
grounds. Garman in charge. 

22. —Seed Corn Increase Plots. Sepa¬ 
rated bv hemp. Jones and Singleton. 

23. —NVoodlot Planting With Conifer¬ 
ous Trees. Filley or Hicock in charge. 

24. —Chestnut Trees. Species resistant 
to blight. Clinton in charge. . 

25. —Apple Orchard. Tests on substi¬ 
tutes for lead arsenate. Stoddard and 
Zaiiiie in charge. 

A.—2% gals, liquid lime sulphur, 3 lbs. 
lead arsenate, 100 gals, water. 

P>.—0 lbs. dry lime sulphur, o lbs. lead 
.‘irsenate, 1(X) gals, water. „ 

(h—10 lbs. lime, 1 qt. fish oil, 3 lbs. 
lead arsenate, 100 gals, water. ^ , 

1).—10 lbs. flotation sulphur, 3 lbs. lead 
arsenate, 100 gals, water. 

I-].—(5 lbs. Kolofog, 3 lbs. lead arsenate. 
100 gals, water. 

Plots A, B, C, D and E received a .Tuly 
spray of 3 lbs. lead arsenate, 10 lbs. lime, 
1 qt. fish oil; no fungicide. 

IVatermelons: A, Bordeaux spray; B, 
iinsprayed. 

Lima Beans: A, unsprayed; B, Bor¬ 
deaux spray. 

Sweet Corn: Studies on bacterial wilt. 
Celery: A. copper-lime dust; B, un¬ 

sprayed : C, Bordeaux spray. 
Carrots: A. copper-lime dust; B, un¬ 

sprayed : C, Bordeaux spray. 
Especially striking is the work of Dr. 

Jones and his associates in plant breed¬ 
ing. The largest single item is the corn. 
In previous years Dr. .Tones has told 
IlLTRAi. New-Yorker readers about this. 
Here the corn stood, speaking for itself. 
The job has been considerably compli¬ 
cated by the coming of Stewart's bac¬ 
terial wilt disease. Some vei-y promising 
hybrids have proven subject to this wilt, 
so that new kinds of merit must be found, 
resistant to the wilt. This is being done, 
as could readily be noted in the wilted 
areas. It is slow work, requiring plenty 
of patience, as well as skill but, with so 
much going on all of the time, with re¬ 
sults showing every year, waiting be¬ 
comes endurable. Its aim is practical 
value to the commercial grower, and 
judging from the comments of men of 
this type in going about this farm, the 
work is appreciated. 

Tomatoes, Summer squashes and pep¬ 
pers are important crops in Connecticut, 
so attention is being given to their im¬ 
provement, particularly noticeable were 
the squashes, where heavy yielding types 
with a minimum of leaf growth .were 
seen. From 4,(KX) strawberry crosses, 
400 have been selected for further test. 

The forenoon was spent in inspection 
of the various crops, tho.'^e interested in 
specialties going about with the station 
men in charge of the different features. 

After lunch there was a short pro¬ 
gram of addresses. In the absence of Di¬ 
rector Slate, Dr. W. E. Britton, En¬ 
tomologist of the station, presided. The 
principal address was by Dr. F. J, 
Sievers, Director of the 5Iassachusetts 
Station. It was a thoughtful talk on 
our present day problems, the need of 
getting down to fundamentals, discarding 
the idea that money is all that there is to 
life—the need of more humanity and less 
grasping competition. "We don’t act 
that way in our families. Why do it in 
society ■?” 

Others who made brief talks were. 
State Commissioner of Agriculture King, 
and President Platt, of the Connecticut 
Pomological Society. w. w. H. 

Every wheel on your farm 

ALL-WEATHER 
BALLOON TRUCK TIRE 

$■ 
6.00 X 20 17^ 

IT'S PLAIN common sense 

to buy tires "while prices 

are still low—and while you’re 

buying you might as well get 

the best. 

Do you know what Good¬ 

year did during the worst of 

the depression, while every 

manufaeturer was under great 

temptation to cheapen his 

product in order to cheapen 

the price? Goodyear IM¬ 

PROVED every produet bear¬ 

ing the Goodyear name. 

This goes for every wheel 

on your farm, from your truck 

to your family car—from the 

giant Farm Implement Tire 

that uses as little as 10 pounds 

air pressure to the Pneumatic 

Wheelbarrow Tire that takes 

a lot of work off your back as 

it rolls along on air. 

You could buy a Goodyear 

in the dark and know you 
were getting Yet Good- 

years cost no more than 

others. Buy now while the 

saving is still substantial! 

ALL-WEATHER 
HIGH PRESSURE 

TRUCK TIRE 
30x5$^ 7,35 
(6 ply) Li- 

FARM IMPLEMENT TIRE 
See dealer for low 

changeover prices 

MORE TONS ARE HAULED... MORE PEOPLE RIDE... 
ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND 
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Willard G. Bixby 
On August 16 Willard G. Bixby died 

at Baldwin, Long Island, at the age of 
65. He was a retired shoe polish manu¬ 
facturer, but known to the horticultural 
world as a leading authority on nuts and 
nut trees. lie was at one time president 
of the Northern Nut Growers’ Associa¬ 
tion and one of its most active members. 
It is said that he had more than 800 va¬ 
rieties of nuts growing on his place at 
Baldwin. ir. n. xukey. 

WOULD HAVE KEPT US FROM WANT 
husband meant to insure his life. It was uppermost in his mind that 

when things got a little better he would take out insurance to protect us . . . 
somehow he just never got around to it. 

And now we have only a few hundred dollars. When that’s gone I don’t 
know what I shall do.” 

liagic yet it represents a common occurrence in hundreds of homes every 
day all over the United States. More than sixty per cent, of the heads of 
families leave no insurance when they die. 

Stop and think right now of the 
danger of delay. “I'll take care of it 
tomorrow,” you say—what if there 
should be no tomorrow'? Your wife, 
your children—your loved ones, pro¬ 
tect them this very minute. 

“Old Line” Legal Reserve Policy 
Designed for the thousands wlio, like your¬ 

self, want the fullest possible standard in¬ 
surance protection at the lowest price, this 
Postal Dollar Policy meets the needs of 
these times perfe<-tly. Only tlie Postal Dife 
Insurance Co.’s DIKECT-BY-JIAIL method 
of selling could give you an insurance value 
like this. 

A Dollar a Month 
Just 
Line’ 
with full 

a dollar a month will buy this “Old 
Legal lleserve Modified Life Policy, 

cash and loan values, and paid lip 
and extended insurance privileges. Glance 
over tlie table shown below. Note how much 
protection you can buy at this trifling cost 
Tlie premiums you pay for the first five years 
are only one-half tlie permanent premiums 
(payabe after five years) and tliese are re¬ 
duced by the dividends Postal pays you as 
earned. 

A Safe Company 
For the past 2S years 1‘ostal Life Insur¬ 

ance Company has lieen providing insurance 
direct-liy-mail to thousands upon thousands 
of thrifty, sensible people in every State in 

tlie Union. Postal Life has sold $70,000,000 
of insurance through the United States Mails 
by its economical, direct selling plan. 

The Coupon Acts as Your 
Application 

No matter what your age, from 18 to 50 
years, one dollar a montii is all you pay for 
this special policy. The amount of insur¬ 
ance that a dollar a month will buy, how¬ 
ever. varies with the age. At age 21 it will 
buy $1,19-1 worth and at age 28, $1,003. Turn 
to the table below and you will find listed 
tliere the amount of insurance a dollar buys 
at your age. Two dollars will buy twice as 
much; three dollars, three times as much 
and so on. 

Decide how much insurance you should 
have to make the future safe for your fami¬ 
ly. Then fill in the coupon below and send 
it with your first mouth’s preiniuui to the 
Postal Life Insurance Co. 

Mail the Coupon Now- 
Have No Agents 

We 

$1.00 a month for the 
next five years 

purchases 
Insur- Insur- 

Age ance Age ance 
1» S1275 35 S813 
19 1248 36 786 
80 1221 37 759 
21 1194 38 734 
22 1167 39 708 
23 1140 40 682 
24 1112 41 657 
2.5 1085 42 632 
26 1057 43 607 
27 1030 44 683 
28 1003 45 659 
29 976 46 535 
30 948 47 612 
31 921 48 489 
32 894 49 467 
33 
34 

866 
840 

60 445 

FOR JUNIORS 
<10 years fo 20 years') 
We also issue a $1.00 poli¬ 
cy for Juniors. Write for 
information to Dept. 252. 

T 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
L 

Y’ou act as your own agent and pocket the 
savings. Pend coupon today with $1.00 (your 
first month's premium). Thousands have al¬ 
ready taken advantage of tliis wonderful dol¬ 
lar policy and can look tlie future siiunrely 
in the face, knowing they have done tlieir 
duty by tlieir loved ones. You get your 
money back if your apiilicatioii is not ac¬ 
cepted. You take no risk. Tear off and 
mail the coupon today. 

■ ^ ■■■ BBTEAR OFF-MAIL TODAYM MB GBH ■ 
Postal Life Insurance Co., Arthur Jordan, Pres. 
Dept. 252, 511 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 

I wish to apply for a life insurance policy in accordance with your offer. 

My exact date of birth was.Race. 

Place of Birth.Nationality. 

My occupation is.I wish to pay a premium of 

.per month. This entitles me to . 

worth of insurance. I am enclosing the first month’s premium, which 
will be returned to me if my application is not accepted. 

Insurance payable to. 

1 

Coming Meetings and Shows 
^ Sept, ly-11. —World’s F.air Intern.x- 

tioiial Dahlia Exhibition. Chicago, Ill. 
Secretary,. E. I{. Kleeliammer, 3658 
Diversey St.j^ Chicago, Ill. 

Sept. 16-17.—Late Summer Exhibition, 
Massachusetts Horticultural Society in 
co-operation with the New England 
Dahlm Society, Horticultural Hall, Bos¬ 
ton. IMass. 

Sept. 17-2,8.—Eastern States Exposi¬ 
tion, Springfield, Mass. 

Sept. 19-2.8.—Allentown, Pa., Fair. 
21-23.—American Dahlia Societ.v, 

19tli annual exposition, grand ballroom, 
oo Eighth Are. and 
32nd St., New York City; seeretarv. C. 
Louis Ailing, 251 Court St., West Haven, 
Conn. 

Sept. 26-27.—Tax .Tiistice League of 
Pennsylvania Meeting, State College. Pa. 
C. R. Basliore, Bethel, Pa., corresponding 
secretary. 

Sept. 26-30.—Trenton Fair, Trenton, 
N. J. 

Sept. 29.—Rural School Fair and Field 
Day, Central School. Averill Park. N. Y. 

Oct. 3-4. — Exhibition of fruits and 
vegetables, Massachusetts Horticiiltiiral 
Society, Horticultural Hall, Boston, 
IMass. 

Oct. 10-22. — Chicago World's Fair 
Poultry Exposition. Chicago, Ill. 

Nov. 1, 1933-Feb. 9, 1934. — Winter 
Short Course, State College of Agricul¬ 
ture, Coriudl University, Ithaca, N. Y. 

Nov. 15-22. — American Royal Live 
Stock Slum, Kansas City. ]\Io. 

Nov. 17-19.—Twentieth animal show. 
Westchester_ County Poultry and Pet 
Stock Association, County Center, White 
Plains. N. Y. Secretary, Chas H. Chap¬ 
man, Pleasantville, N. Y. 

Nov. 23-26.—Autumn Exhibition, Mas¬ 
sachusetts Horticultural Society, Horti¬ 
cultural Hall, Boston, INIass. 

Jan. 15-19, 1934.—Pennsylvania Farm 
Show, Harrisburg, Pa. John H. Light, 
director. 
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TREES FOR FALL PLANTING 
Eacli year the wisdom of Fall 

Planting is becoming more fully 
realized. We offer our patrons a 
complete assortment of all classes 
of fruit trees, berry plants, and 

_ornamentals, includhig the latest 
introductions tliat are available, 
our business is to produce tlie 
finest true to name trees, vines 

__ and plants for the large and small 
planters. We especially recommend Fall I’lanting in 
Gentral and South Jersey, Southern Pennsylvania, 
A’irglnia, Delaware, Panhandle section of West Vir¬ 
ginia. and all Southern States. Free catalog and 
I'rice List now ready. 

BOUNTIFUL RIDGE NURSERIES 
Box B, Princess Anne, Md. 

APPLE- PEACH -CHERRY- PEAR^, 
Plant Now — no increase In Cole’s prices as 
yet. Trees in three sizes Guaran,.eed free from 
disease — true to name Government inspected. 
Buy from a 62 year old firm — 700 acres in our plant. 
Write us about your planting problem FREE catalog 
and price lists Low Prices On Quantity Orders. 

THECOLEWURSERYCO.,Dept. 14 Painesviil«,0.^ 

MEMBER OF N. R. 

^ Pot-grown and layer. Ready 
; now. Best var ieties. Also Dcl- 
piiininms, Plilox and 250 

other perennial flowers. Catalogue fi-ee. 
HARRY L. SQUIRES, HAMPTON BAYS, NEW YORK 

. \ie\s 

- \ c 

ttSeeiV 
Get 

<jbo«d 

«■'* '?e 

I 

Strawberry Plants; 

Pet ct- 

FRENCH ENDIVE (witloof chicoi-y) and rhubarb 

for details. H. W. BALK 
■oots for winter' for-cing. Write 

CLINTON. N. J. 

in MONTMORENCY CHERRY TREES—4-6 ft, $1.25. 
iw $10.00 per 100. ZEHFASS NURSERIES. Ins.. Dansville, N. I. 

Plant WINTER BARLEY KoilluMn grown 
recleaned seed, $ 1.36 per bu. $1/25 in lo Im. lots. Bugs 
extra. D. BUCKLEV, IVoodrow Farm, Bruadaxe. Aujhlery I*a. 

Edmonds’ Trapnest Sheets 
Tills new Trapnest Record in pad form 
is handy to write on and keeps the rec¬ 
ords clean. Good quality paper; 24 
monthly sheets, keeping t)ie records of 
108 hens two years. 

Price $1.00 Postpaid 
TBE RURAL NEW-YORKER. 333 W.30th St.. New York 

TOjai 
A modem hotel overlooking Jackson 

W Park and Lake Michigan; bathing beach: 
' golf; tennis. 10 minutes to Fair Entrance 

by direct transportation, and convenient 
to all Chicago. 300 fine rooms, airy, quiet; 
private baths. Unexcelled service. Write 
for free descriptive circular 

PARKLAND HOTEL 
ISSO East 63rd St.—CHICAGO 

• DO,'DlA, 
PER DAY PER PERJON 

Eastern States Poultry and 
Rabbit Show 

At the Fa.sterii States Fxjiosition, 
Springfield. Ma.ss., September 17-23, the 
poiiKry and rabbit division will be an im¬ 
portant feature. Among the breed club 
meetings during the show will he Fastern 
States Poultry Fxhihitors Club in the 
Webster Church at “Storrowton,” Tues¬ 
day, September 19, at 9 P. IM. The 
Springfield Poultry Club and otlier poul¬ 
try organizations in New Fngland will 
co-operate with the Exliihitors Chib in 
making this an event of sociability and 
good fellowship. Tlie committee in charge 
is; President, John Wood, Lon.gmeadow, 
Mass.; honorary president, winner 1932 
Eastern States Exposition Sweepstake 
pen of show, F. IT. Williams, Islip, L. I., 
N. Y.; vice-))resident, Ernest G. Freeman, 
Agawam. Mass.; honorary vice-president, 
winner 1932 American Poultry As.socia- 
tion gold medal for best bird in show, ’\V. 
J. Wallace, 'Westfield, IMass.; secretary, 
Howard S. Rich, Springfield, Mass. 

Fastern States Rabbit Exhibitors Club 
will meet on Monday evening, September 
IS at 9 P. M. in the Webster Church at 
“Storrowton,” on the grounds the fourth 
meeting of the Eastern States Rabbit Ex¬ 
hibitors Club will meet with election of 
officers and other necessary business. 

Philadelphia Markets 
Buttor, 25 to 28t': eggs, 24 to 29c; live fowls. 

15c: broilers, 13 to loc; dressed fowls. I.") to 
lOc; apples, bu, $1.25 to Lima beaus, 
bu.. $1.75 to $3; string Ijeans. bu., .50 to 75e; 
melons, Jerse.v, l)n.. 50 to 7.5c: iuirkleberries, 
32-f|t. crate, $3 to .$3.50; sweet potatoes, bu., 40 
to GOe: tomatoes, % bu., 20 to 50c: potatoes. 
100 lbs.. $2 to $2.15. 

■ 2 CigQcajs lOi 
A lovely mixture of the finest colors. 12 
guaranteed bulbs (value 2,5e) for only 
lOc postpaid. Burpee’s Bulb Book free. 
Write now. W. ATLEE BURPEE CO., 
616 Burpee Bldg., Philadelphia. 

New York Produce Markets 
News and prices current as we go to press. 

In most eases top price is given. 
NEW YOKK MILK FUICES 

Tlie Milk Control Board lias fixed tlio prices 
to l)a paid by dealers for August deliveries of 
milk testing 3.5 per cent fat in tlie 201-21o-mile 
zone as follows: 
Class 1.$2.2.3 Class 2E .$0.90 
Class 2A . 1.55 Class 3 . 1.23 
Class 21! . 1,75 Class 4A.70 
Class 2C . 1.45 Class 4B .885 
Class 2D.95 

BUTTEn 
Creamery, frpsli, faney, 21c; extra. 92 score, 

2.3c; firsts. 90 to 91 score. 21 to 22Vic; lailles. 
l(iV5 to l,SV4c: packing stock. 12 to lie; sweet 
fancy, 25c: firsts, 23c; centralized, 21c. 

EGGS 
Nearliy wbile lionnory. special pack, including 

premiums. 30 fie: licmier.v. cxcliange specials. 
2Sc: standard. 23fi to 25c: browns, special 
standards. 2(!Vic: I’aciUc Coast, fresii specials. 
30c; standards. 2SV,e. 

LIVE POULTRY 
Broilers should be fully featliered. The larger 

breeds should weigli to 3 lbs. eaeli: smaller 
lireeds. I’-i lbs. each up. Tlie quotations given 
on broilers is tlie outside figure for best (inality. 
Undergrades and small sizes proportionatel.v 
large. Tlie figures are express or truck delivery. 

Fowls. 14c; broilers. 19<'; roosters, 10c; ducks, 
17c; geese, 8c: squabs, pair, 20 to 30c; rabbits, 
lb.. 13c. 

Receivers of rabbits receive many inquiries 

September 16, 1933 

about the business and request that postage be 
sent for replies. 

DRESSED POULTRY 
Chickens, fancy, lb., 2.5c: fair to good, 18 to 

23c: fowls. ICc; ducks. 14c: turkeys, 17 to 26c. 
SQUABS 

These are the current wholesale figures in the 
New York market, 15 to 25c lb. 

PRUITS 
Apples, new, Sn. and En., bskt., 15c to $1.25. 

Crabapples, nearliy, bu. bskt., .50c to $1.25 
Cantaloupes, Jersey, crt., 25 to 65c; Del. and 
Md.. crate, 25c to .$1.25. Grapes, 12-qt. bskt., 
-.) to 50c. Ilncklelierries, Jersey, qt., 6 to 12c; 
Maine, qt.. 12 to 2.5c: I’a.. qt.. 8 to 12c. 
Pcacbes, Va.. bn. bskt., 50c: Jersey, bu. bskt.. 
$1 to $1.50; Pa., crt., 65c to $1.50; bu.. 7.5c to 

LIVE.STOCK 
eomnion. 

$3.(0 to $4.1)0; bulls, $2..50 to .$3.50; cows. .$2.75 
!,o 'r-C Calves, good to choice, $7..50 fo $8.50- 

•^•■'•''>0 'o cull h'ul common,' 
Rood to choice Virginias, 

to $8.a.o; medium, $6 to $7.50: throwouts. 
$4, ones, $1.25 to $2.50; clioice, $.3; cull ami 
common, $1 to $1.25. 

VEGETABLES 
Beans Pa,, bskt., ,50c to $1; L. I., bag or 

bskt.. 25c to $1; State, bskt., 25c to $”‘’5 

Beets, nearby, bskt., 40 to 65c. Brussels 
sprouts, Catskill, qt., 8 to 20c. Calibage, near- 
liy white, bskt 50c fo $1; Catskill. white, 
crate, $1 to $1.2i): State, ton, $25 to $.30 Car- 

l*’0-lb. bag. ,50 to 75c. Cauliflower 
‘o ^ crate, 25c 

r Sr—Jersey and State. 2-3 crate, $2 
to Corn, nearby, bag, 25c to $1.,50. Cii- 
cninbers, .Tersey, bskt., 25 to 00c. Eggplants. 
Jersey, bskt., 25 to 50c. Horseradish, AIo.. bbl.. 
, to $8..i0. Kale, nearby, crate or bskt., 50 
to 60c. Okra, N. C., poach, bskt.. 50 to 75c. 
Onions. En., yellow, 50 lbs., 40c to $1. Peppers 

te ^"’c. Potatoes. L. 
L, 150-Ib. bag $1 to $3.25; Jersey, 100-lb. bag. 

'V®- Sweet petal 
52..50. Radishes, near- 

5^' Squash, nearby, bskt.. 
40 to 7oc. Tomatoes. Md., lug. 35 to 75c: Jer¬ 
se.v. crate. Jo to 60c; 6-tilI carrier, 2.5c to $1 

riAY 
Timothy. No. 1.. $18; No. 2, $17; No. 3, $16- 

clover mixed. $16 to $18 ’ 
T, RE'TAIL at new YORK 
Butter, 30c: eggs. 30 to 37c. 

Buffalo Wholesale Markets 
Blitter prices arc higher, while eggs show a 

hrm tendency. Most vegetaliles are easier 
Butter, Clieese and Eggs.—Butter, higher- 

creamery prints. 26 to 27c: tnhs. 25c: firstl 23 
to ^4c country rolls, 24 to 25c. Cheese, firm; 
new daisies, brick, longhorn. 17c; old flats, 
o'o^' ERSS. firm, nearby fancy 

gi.ule t. 1( to 18c: western at market, 16 to 18c 
. ^ I^res-sed poultry, steady; fowls. 11 
to iGc, fryers, lo to 2ioe: roasters. 18 to 2.5c- 
broilers,^ 14 to 15c: ducks, 14 to 15c; turkeys! 
16 to ...ic. Live poultry, steady: fowls, 10 to 
Lw, liroilers, 12 to 15c; roosters, 10c; ducks, 

Blfrir'^hn‘‘*'cn Maiden Blush, h„ (,0c (.ravoiisteiii, 75c: Golden Sweet. 
81 0-? ’iVealfhy. 75c to 
4 ■‘■(FI rfT steady; home-jjrown, bu., Sdc 

Beans and Onions.—Beans, firmer; pea, me- 
! red kidney. .$5..50;’white kiM- 

/'“joas, steady; iiomo-grown, .50-11). 
Iia„, S.ie to $1; CaL, white. $1.25 to $150' 
giceii, doz. bchs., 40c. ' ' 

l?erries—Apricots, CVal.. crate, 
'IV=n: ''’“e'frnes. Pa., 32-qt. crate, $3 to 
f.n ’rif crabapples. 
im., oO to (oc;eIderbernes, bu,, 35 to 40c- 

8140'fo $1.40 to S2.2.1: Iioiieydews. Cal., crati', $1.25 lo 
$l.(.ij huckleberries, Maine, 32-qt. crate $4.50 
to $.>: peaelies, bu., 90c to $1.50; pears, bn 
GOc^ to $1; plums, bu.. 50c to $1; prunes, bn!! 
Il’o-’; raspberries. Cal,, rod. crate. $1.20 to 
$1—0, strawberries, CaL, 12-pt. crate SI 50- 
watermelons, 20 to 35c. ' ' 
to^r""®^'-—“4-section crate. $2; extract, lb.. 4 

Feeds.—Ilay firm; No. 1 Timothy, bah>d, ton. 
r Alfalfa. $13; oat straw, .$9 to 

$.)..i0 i\ beat bran, c.irlot. ton, $18; standard 
middlings. $19; red dog. $30.50; cottonseed meal 
41 iier cent, $26.oO; oilmeal, 37 per cent $37’ 

hominy. $22.80: roiled o.Us.' ma«! 

8T-"Alfnlfn® ''“D’ Seed. l„i. 
$3. Alfalfa, $11.50; Alsike, $10.50; clover, $10 

c. n! B. 

Pittsburgh Livestock 
11 54 to $4.25; 210 to -MO 
Ris , $4 ,)0 to ?Liu: 160 to 210 lbs.. $4.75 to 
$4.8.1, 1..0 ,0 14u lbs., $3.75 to $4; pigs and 
roiiglis. $3 to $3.25. Cattle, modiiiin tS good 
steers. $4.(5 to $5.'75; heifers, $3..50 to $t.75' 
good_ emws, $3-.!) to $3.50; common to good bulls' 
0=8;! Calves, good to choice vealors 

54..50 to $6; heavy ami 
thin $-..o0 to $5..50. Slieep, good and ehoice 
I^ainbs, $(._;, to $7.50; liglit and fat, $5.(i() (o 

Lancaster, Pa., Livestock 
.^^'‘crs ,<niid yearlings, most sales $5 to 

cr<: 8« r*!!'®’ Calves, top choice veal- 
ers, $8..i0. Hogs, lop westerns, retail. $5..50 

bimbs $8°“^® lambs, $7 to $7.50; Virginia 
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Better Railroad Worm 
Control 

There is something yet to be done even 
when the spraying season is practically at 
an end to insure better control of the rail¬ 
road worm, better known as apple maggot. 
Kecent tests in New Hampshire and ^'er- 
mont have shown that despite the thor¬ 
oughgoing spray program well-timed for 
apple maggot, spraying can scarcely he 
claimed to afford complete control where 
the pest has become established, and 
where there is danger of its trespassing 
from adjoining proi)erties. 

Disposal or' Afilcted Fruits 
To insure better control it is important 

that affected fruit be gathered and dis¬ 
posed of in such a way as to prevent the 
wintering over of the creature either in 
the fruit or in the soil or in storage. To 
the commercial grower who is inclined in 
practice to disregard the culls, it may 
seem an impractical practice to gather 
and destroy infested fruit before the crea¬ 
tures migrate from the apples to the soil 
where they pass the Winter. Despite the 
size of this jiroposed practice it still may 
he very much worthwhile to take care of 
the infested apples for at least one season 
until the pest is well under control. 
Thereafter spraying may accomplish the 
desired purpose. 

ITokixg Tip Fruit 
1. —The drop apples except the June 

drops from trees worth keeping in the 
orchard where it is desired to exterminate 
the maggots, should be picked up and de¬ 
stroyed according to the following sched¬ 
ule : I’ick up the drops from Astrachan, 
Early Harvest, Duchess, Transparent. 
Dorter and similar varieties once a week 
from late July till early August, and 
three times a week after August 1 till the 
apples are all harvested. In many cases 
these varieties in the order named are not 
Avorth growing except as dooryard trees 
or for local sales. 

2. —Pick up drops from Graveustein 
once a Aveek thereafter til harvest. 

o.—Pick up the drops from Wealthy 
about August 15 and once a Aveek there¬ 
after until after harvest. 

4. —Gather the Avindfalls from ISIcIn- 
tosh beginning about August 25, and once 
a Aveek thereafter till all are taken 
care of. 

5. —Collect the Avindfalls from Bald- 
Avins and other varieties about Septem¬ 
ber 15 and before and after harvest. 

6. —Be sure that no infested fruit of 
any Aaluable or valueless variety in the 
orchard or nearby property is alloAved to 
remain on the ground more than a Aveek 
after the apples come doAvn. 

Exterminating Wormy Apples 
The disposal of apples thus gathered 

might include all culls, or those easily 
reached from the ground, and they 
should not be alloAved to stay in any re- 
cejitacle or bag about the buildings. They 
can be buried under tAVO feet of soil or 
hauled aAvay or burned up so as to kill 
all maggots in the affected apples. Thor¬ 
ough Avork in collecting these apples and 
dispatch in disposing of them is impera¬ 
tive, and a very important factor in rail¬ 
road Avorm control. 

The pasturing of orchard areas Avhere 
apple maggot is a pest may accomplish 
much, perhaps all that has been outlined 
above if sheep or hogs are used and 
Avatched and kept under control, but 
enough animals must be kept to keep the 
drops destroyed as fast as they fall. Cat¬ 
tle are the least desired animals for this 
purpose. 

In tOAvns, cities or vilages the picking 
up and destroying of Avindfalls_ Avithin 
2(10 yards of a given fruit tree is prob¬ 
ably more important than spraying, be¬ 
cause of the proximity to buildings and 
the difficulty of doing thorough AVork 
Avith light equipment. 

Three Essential Practices 
It should be clear, then, that there are 

three essential practices in the better 
control of the railroad Avorm, first, of ef¬ 
fective and timely spraying so as to de¬ 
stroy' the flies if possible before they 
hatch eggs, yecoiul, the disposal of all 
affected fruits as fast as they come doAvn 
and, finally, cold storage of the fruit 
Avhich may be only slightly infested, con¬ 
trolling temperature down to 34 degrees 
at least a month to kill immature mag¬ 
gots Avhich have so far done no harm. 

M. B. CUMMINGS. 

Grange News and Doings 
BY L. L. ALI.EN. 

One of the oldest agricultural fairs in 
the ytate is that of Jefferson Cciunty, N. 
Y. This society recently held its 115th 
exhibition. The directors of the society- 
voted not to permit the sale of beer on 
the fairgrounds during the fair. As a re¬ 
sult the directoi’s Avere honored by a vote 
of commendation by the Jefferson County 
I’omona Grange. 

Recently Genesee County, N. Y., held 
a pageant under the direction of Juvenile 
Deputy Mrs. George Waterstreet, in 
Avhich DAvight H. Pierson, one of the old¬ 
est Grange members in the State, had a 
leading part. All the Granges^ of the 
county Avere represented in this big group 
meeting. Mr. Pierson joined loAva Falls 
Grange in the State of loAva in the 
Spring of 1S72. Later Mr. Pierson re¬ 
turned to New York State. He also 
served as secretary and treasurer of the 
Genesee County Patrons Fire Relief As¬ 
sociation for 20 years. He Avas the first 
Master of Oatka Falls Grange, in Gene¬ 
see ('ounty, serving 10 years. He also 
served for seven years as secretary ()f the 
Central Organization of Mutual Fire In¬ 
surance Companies of Ncav York State. 

Qhe RURAL NEW-YORKER 

He will be 89 years old on November 5. 
Last year Madison County, N. Y., 

raised .$92.93 for the State Grange Re¬ 
volving Scholarship Fund by means of a 
traveling album. This year the county 
is continuing its good Avork for this edu¬ 
cational fund, by raising money through 
one of the “Little Red Schoolhouses,” in 
charge of (he county's service and hospi¬ 
tality committee and, at the first three 
meetings this year, over $39 Avas contri¬ 
buted, Avith 10 more Granges to be 
visited. 

Over 1,100 members of the Grange, 
who have been enrolled for 50 years or 
over have been honored by the presenta¬ 
tion of Golden Sheaf certificates, states 
National Secretary Harry A. Caton of 
Ohio. 

Old Lyme Grange No. 102, in Connec¬ 
ticut, has the honor of having on its 
register 18 members of one family, with 
four generations represented. 

The many friends of Miss Elizabeth L. 
Arthur, of IxiAvville, Lecturer of the Nevv 
York State Grange, Avill regret to learn 
that Miss Arthur recently fractured an 
arm by a fall from a chair in Avhlch she 
Avas standing. 

For the quarter ending June 30, 57 

neAV Subordinate Granges were organized 
in the United States, in addition to 30 
neAV .Juvenile Granges and 14 Pomonas. 
There were also 19 Subordinate Granges 
reorganized and three Juveniles. This 
growth Avas distributed throughout 26 
States. North Carolina led in neAV Sub¬ 
ordinate Granges, Avith 11 to her credit. 
South Carolina had 8, and California 7. 
Other accessions Avere: IVashington 6. 
Oklahoma, 4; Idaho and Virginia, 3 
each; Iowa and Ncav York, 2 each ; and 
one each in Arizona, Illinois, Indiana, 
Massachusetts, IMichigan, INIissouri, Ne¬ 
braska, Oregon, Vermont, West Virginia 
and Wisconsin. 

In the list of neAv Juveniles NeAV York 
State leads with 12. Then comes Ohio 
Avith 5; Connecticut, 3; Maine, Pennsyl- 
A'ania and North Carolina, 2 each; and 
California, Kansas, Massachusetts and 
^Michigan, one each. New York State 
still holds the lead for the largest number 
of Juvenile Grange members. That State 
also reported three Juvenile Granges re¬ 
organized during the last quarter. 

The next annual session of .the New 
Y’ork State Grange Avill be held at Lake 
Placid February 6-9, 1934. This is the 
first time the State Grange has ever been 

held in annual session in Essex County. 
State Master Fred J. Freestone has re¬ 

ceived several excellent reports on the re¬ 
sults of the recent membership campaign 
in NeAV York State. County Deputy Wil¬ 
bur Cleveland reports 162 new members 
from DelaAvare County; Deputy .Joseph 
Bailey, 155 neAv members from Steuben 
County; Deputy E. F. Linstruth, 123 
from LeAvis County ; and Deputy A. W. 
Hull, 50 from St. Law-rence County. 
Other reports are expected before Sep¬ 
tember 30. Franklin Grange of Dela¬ 
Avare, reports the largest number of neAV 
members, 41. In the list of individual 
Grange reports Winthrop Grange, of St. 
LaAvrence County, makes the highest rec¬ 
ord for the last quarter, Avith a total of 
51 new members. Cortlandville Grange, 
of Cortland County, comes second with 
27, and Canisteo, of Steuben, is third 
Avith 24. Other Clranges reporting 15 or 
more new members Avere Crj'stal Valley 
Grange, of Yates County, 22; AVhitehall, 
of M'ashington, 20; AVolcott, of AVayne, 
IS; Massena, of St. LaAvrence, 17 ; Rose 
Hill, of Seneca, 15. 

Honeoye Falls Grange No. 6, of Mon¬ 
roe County, recently observed its 60th 
birthday. 

TRUCK QUESTIONS 
ANSWERED FRANKLY! 

( INTERESTING FACTS FOR EVERY COMMERCIAL CAR ANO TRUCK OWNER ) 

HOW CAN I BE SURE I’M GETTING 
THE BEST LOW-PRICED TRUCK 

"—" -N > OR COMMERCIAL 

I CAR? y 

THAT’S EASY, 
JUST FORGET 
CLAIMS AND 
LOOK FOR FACTS 

WHATS THE ADVANTAGE 
v ,OF FULL PRESSURE 

LUBRICATION 
Sfelfcx AND AN OIL i 

FILTER? i 

f THAT MEANS 
CLEAN OIL IS 

BEING 
CONSTANTLY 
SUPPLIED 
UNDER 

PRESSURE jH 
TO EVERY 

L BEARING 

ARE HYDRAULIC 
BRAKES BEST? 

f YOU BET- 
' THEY STOP 
QUICK ANO 
smooth ANO 

ARE EASY 
ON TIRES 
BECAUSE 
ALWAYS 

EQUALIZED 

THEY SAVE GAS ANO YOU 
don’t HAVE TO GRIND 
VALVES FOR _ 
30,000 MILES .tOm 
-—v ANO MORE! jMm, 

WHAT 
GOOD ARE 
these 
VALVE 
SEAT j 

INSERTS/ 

WHY IS A 
FULL-FLOATING 
REAR AXLE BEST 

IN ATRUCK?i 

BECAUSE IT IS SAFER, 
MORE REL1ABLL,AN0 
CUTS OUT EXPENSIVE 

REPAIR JOBS 

iiUMima. 
THATS AN 

EXPENSIVE 
ALLOY USED TO 
PROLONG THE 
- LIFE OF 

YOUR 
■I^ENCINE 

WHY IS THAT TRUCK 
ENGINE BLOCK /HADE OF 
“ CHROME-NICKEL- 

MOLYBOENUM- 
iron"? 

BECAUSE 
THEY LAST 
longer AND 
TRANSMIT 

POWER MORE 
EFFICIENTLY 

F WHY ARE 
ROLLER BEARING 
UNIVERSALS 

L BEST? 

New Dodge Commercial Cars give you many 
advantages... Floating Power engine mount¬ 
ings end vibration and prolong life of both 
engine and chassis... Hydraulic Brakes, Full 
Pressure Lubrication, Etc. 70-H. P. Engine. 
Commercial ^xpress ^450 . . . Commercial 
Panel ^540 ^ . . Commercial Sedan ^555 

New Dodge iVz and 2-ton trucks are amaz¬ 
ing values at today’s low prices. 

*l*/^-Ton, 131-Inch Wheelbase Chassis {Dual 

wheels extra on model pictured).... ^490 

2-Ton, 136-Inch Wheelbase Chassis. .^795 

Dodge has now produced a line 
of amazingly hne trucks and 

commercial cars priced with the 
very lowest. These sensational new 
low priced models are being offered 
to the farmers of America on a basis 
of cold, hard facts. Although priced 
with the lowest, they offer you many 
features you might expect to find in 
trucks costing two or three times as 
much. They have over two dozen 
definite advantages that mean posi¬ 
tive savings to you every mile you 
operate. ^A?hatever kind of truck or 
commercial car you intend to buy, 
spend just ten minutes with your 
Dodge dealer and learn of the amazing 
advancements Dodge now offers you. 

DODGE TRUCKS 
dodge brothers corporation, DETROIT All Prices F, O, B, Factory, Detroit {special equipment extra) 
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“A SQUARE DEAL” 

We believe that ever.v advertisement in this paper is backed by a respon¬ 
sible person. We use every possible precaution and admit the advertising of 
reliable houses only. But to make doubly sure. Ave will make good any Toss 
to paid subscribere sustained by trusting any deliberate swindler, iriespon- 
sible advertisei’s or misleading advertisements in our columns, and any 
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ON PAGE 490 is another of Mrs. McArthur’s in¬ 

teresting articles on the history of St. Law¬ 

rence County, N. Y. Three more will appear at in¬ 

tervals. Taken all together, it is a most unusual 

study of a county, tvell worth keepin.g—the tale of 

a resourceful people, who made the best of what 

they had and develoix'd in bo<Iy and moral fiber 

while doing it. In many cases, “Their works do fol¬ 

low’ them” in the lives of descendants on these lands 

in the North Countrj’. 

* 

Quoting from table 48 of the Pitcher report the 

Milk Control Board concludes that the profits 

made by the largest milk distributors in New York 

Citj’ in 1932 on retail sales of Grade B milk w’ere 

less than a cent a quart. Quoting from the same 

authority it gives the profits of 23 leading dis¬ 

tributors in the same year and same area as 9.8 per 

cent of their total net wmrth, or 7.8 per cent of their 

total assets. 

The figures seem to have been taken from such 

data as the leading distributors consented to submit 

to the private inspection of the investigator for the 

Pitcher committee. It does not necessarily tell the 

whole story. Investigators and public accountants 

are not exiiected to go behind the vouchers and book 

entries. A committee of the U. S. Senate has been 

investigating the cost of distributing milk in the 

District of Columbia. It found farmers producing 

milk at a loss over a ixriod in w’hich one of these 

distributors paid $45,000,000 in dividends. Salaries 

ran from $30,000 to $180,000 a year. A competitor 

W’as bought out at a cost of more than $4,000,000, at 

a profit of GO per cent to the former owTiers. Stock 

dividends w’ere multiplied nearly by 400 per cent. 

’Phis does not refute the New’ York report, but it 

does show how futile such figures may be in a search 

for the actual cost of distribution. 

* 

When digging one acre of Early Ohio and Irish Cob¬ 
bler, I left 20 rows of them for seed. After the rain I 
noticed the old stalks getting green, so I decided to dig 
them, but found the new’ potatoes sprouted, some of 
them had a sprout four or five inches long. Will they 
be all right for seed? n. s. 

Erie Co., N. Y. WE SHOULD not want to depend on those po¬ 

tatoes for seed. No doubt the reason that 

they acted in this wmy was that they became thor¬ 

oughly dormant through the severe drought, and the 

rains stirred them up. They thought it w’as time to 

start grow’ing, and did so. We have often seen a 

second grow’th knob on potatoes checked by drought, 

but taking hold again w’hen rain came. Nature has 

quite a reserve of things that can he done in 

emergencies. 

* 

ONE of our corresixindents suggests that we 

launch a movement to establish “Pie Baking 

Day,” or “Home Baking Day,” on which date every 

housekeeper or home cook throughout the country 

would set to work with egg-beater and rolling-pin, 

in a concerted attack upon our raw materials. It 

is pointed out that Mother’s Day and Father’s Day 

have been exploited commercially by various busi¬ 

ness interests. Home Baking Day w'ould, first of all, 

add to family joys, and in addition to this it would 

sw’cll the consumption of eggs, butter, milk, sugar, 

fruit and lard, as well as scores of incidentals and 

by-products. We really think our correspondent’s 

suggestion is w’orth thinking over. Many retail 

grocers, butchers and dealers in fruit and vegetables 

tell us that Saturday trade in Summer has fallen off 

lar.gely because so many families go for motor trips 

over the w’eek-end, and thus cut out their Sunday 

meals. They buy cooked food at roadside stands in- 
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stead of buying material for home cooking, and look¬ 

ing at the armies of Sunday motorists one can see 

that many sales w’ould be lost if even a small pro¬ 

portion of them adopted this custom. To our mind 

nothing is so savory or so w’holosome as home cook¬ 

ing, into which some gowl housew’ife has put her 

skill, her strength and her conscience. We W’elcome 

recognition of her devotion to duty, and fully realize 

that her w’ork has an economic value that is too 

often ignored by those wdio forget that the pros- 

ixn-ity of the national hive depends on its individual 

w’orkers. 

* The Geneva, N. Y., Station, has a remarkable 

di.splay of plums yearly at the State Fair. They 

have listed these, w’ith information about them, in 

a circular, obtainable from the Station. The most 

important group is the Domestica, the varieties of 

which have been cultivated the longest and are the 

most w’idely distributed. They surpass all others in 

quality of fruit and in tree characters. The Domes- 

ticas are lielieved to have originated in Western 

Asia. The next group in importance includes the so- 

called Japanese plums w’hich are probably natives of 

China. The Japanese varieties bloom very early and 

hence are often injured by late frosts. A third im¬ 

portant group is know’ll by the scientific name of 

Insititia and includes the w'ell-knowm Damsons and 

Mirabelles. This group w’as grow’ii in Greece and in 

Euroix before the Domesticas. Beginning wutli the 

Japanese plums because they ripen first, the Station 

fruit men recommend Beauty, Burbank, Formosa, 

and Santa Rosa in their order of ripening. Santa 

Rosa, they say, is by far the best of all the Japa¬ 

nese plums. At the other end of the season Albion 

is rated as the last good plum to riixn at Gi’iieva, 

coming into season the first of October and hanging 

to the tree until w’ell through the month. Other 

good mid-season varieties are Washington, Ameri¬ 

can IMirabelle, Imixrial Epineu.se, Jeffer.son, Italian 

Prune, and Reine Claude. 

* 

The camps for farm w’omen, oixrated in many 

States, give a w’onderful opportunity for rest 

and recreayon. There are ixssimists who say that 

women w’ho live in the country can hardly find much 

change in a country vacation, but they do not under¬ 

stand how’ complete the change is. The everyday 

duties and responsibilities are left behind and, amid 

unfamiliar surroundings of scenic charm, the holi¬ 

day-makers rest, study or w’ork out new ideas under 

trained advisers, w’ho know w’hen they should be 

left alone. The projects they w’ork out in handi- 

craft.s, the amusements they share, give them new 

ideas for the home circle, w’hile the restoration of 

tired bodies and tired nerves .gives them renewed 

courage for their w’orkaday lives. They w’ere wise 

who decided that Summer camps w’ere not for the 

young people alone. The busy farm housekeeixr 

may easily forget how’ to play—the camp will re¬ 

new her health and spirits, and make her a Ixtter 

and more helpful head of her ow’ii household. Let 

us see a w’ider extension of this fine idea. Earnest 

souls are now worrying over the w’ay workers W’ill 

use the new’ leisure that is coming to them. We 

nominate the farm housekeeixr as one entitled to 

this new leisure, and to the opportunities that will 

come to her through her w’ell-earned vacation. 

* 

The government report of world production for 

1933 in nine important wool producing countries 

for w’tiich preliminary estimates are available indi¬ 

cates a decrease of 8 per cent for 1933 compared 

W’ith 1932. Decreases are indicated for all coun¬ 

tries. Preliminary estimates for the Australian 

clip show a decrease of 14 ixr cent. Apparent sup¬ 

plies of wool on hand on July 1 in the five principal 

W’ool producing countries of the Southern Hemis¬ 

phere were 33 per cent less than at the same date 

last j’ear, w’hen supplies w’ere unusually large. Ex¬ 

ports from the same countries up to the end of June 

show’od an increase of 17 per cent over last season. 

4: The forestry conservation camps in Rhoile Is¬ 

land are doing good w’ork in insect and disease 

eradication. The men at Camp Watchaug, in Charles- 

towm, are making certain areas badly infe.sted w’ith 

the gypsy moth accessible to spray trucks through 

constructing trails. A .special group is scoutin.g 

about the State for new forest insects and disea.ses 

in order that they may lie located and controlled be¬ 

fore they gain great headw’ay. Camp Noosenc'ck, in 

West Greenwich, is carrying on blister rust control 

through scouting for and eradicating currants and 

goo.seberries in iiine areas. At Camp Washington, 

in Gloucester, they ai’e also after the currants and 

gooseberries in pine areas in the northwestern part ^ 

of the State in order to control the blister rust 
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which is so destructive to white pine. Later in the 

year men will be assigned to scouting for gypsy 

moth eg.g masses and creosotin.g them to reduce the 

gypsy moth infestation to a minimum. One other 

piece of w’ork bein,g done is the construction of a 

forest fire truck trail from the State highw’ay, 

know’ll as South County Trail, to the site of the 

Great Sw’amp Fight in the towm of South Kings- 

tow’ii. At present it is difficult for fire trucks to 

get into this area to protect woodland which has 
historic significance. 

* 

According to reports from the Wisconsin 

State Department of Agriculture condenseries 

receive an average of twice as much for processed 

milk as farmers are paid for raw milk. The con¬ 

densed milk consumer pays three times as much for 

the retail product as the farmer receives for the raw’ 

material. In Januar.v, 1929, the farmer received a 

monthly average of $2.33 per 100 lbs. at the conden- 

sery, while the wholesale price on 48 cans—using 

the same amount of milk—w’as $4.70. The same prod"'- 

uct, retail, sold for ,$5.47. In July, 1933, the farmer 

received $1.12 im’i- hundred, while the W’holesale 

price W’as $2.GO for the same amount of processed 

milk more than double the farmer’s price. The 

.same milk retail sold to the consumer for $3.21. One 

of the w’idest differimces in prices was in January 

of this year when the farmer received 93 cents per 

hundred for his milk, and the consumer paid $3.17 

for the priK’essed milk. The lowest point shown in 

payment to the farmer was in June, 1932, w’hen the 

farmers were paid at the rate of 80 cents per 
hundred. 

^ ''* *^^*1‘Y?,. '^’orked on farms in Tiver¬ 
ton, It. 1., and Little Conqiton, and the farmers in that 

called “Red Eye California Bnsh 
Ltau that produced trom early Hummer to late Fad 
\\here can I .secure .some for planting in Vermont’? 
-T atlier claims it was very liardy, p g 

<^1118 sounds like a good old variety. Perhaps 

1 some reader remembers it or some other name 

by W’hich it was know’n. The information will be 
much appreciated. 

* 

T^TEW York State has a law, in effect March 1, 

!■ ^ 1933, providing that the product of one ice 

cream manufacturer .shall not lx kept by a store¬ 

keeper in a cabinet installed by and belonging to 

another manufacturer. ’This was contested as un¬ 

constitutional, and temporary injunction granted 

against its enforcement. The Apixllate Division 

has now’ vacated that injunction. Commissioner of 
Agriculture Bakhvin .says: 

Lnfoicomont of this law will be continued immediate¬ 
ly. It US important that the bootlegging of frozen des- 
sei ts be broken u]), so that people will know when the 
product of a reimtable company is advertised on a 
.store and on a cabinet that they will purchase the same 
product inside tlie store. Enforcement of this law will 
protect con.sumers from substitution of an inferior ar¬ 
ticle, and will protect responsible dealers from unfair 
competition. 

* 

The Bible still remains the “best seller” of all 

books. It has been translated entire into 173 

languages; 191 more have only the New Testament: 

481 more have Go.spels or other portions (at least a 

single book) and 90 have selections only, making in 

all 935 languages and diak'cts, having all or a part 

of this most remarkable book. Many of the.se lan¬ 

guages had no written characters. The translators 

have lived w’ith the jxople, learning their sixech and 

gradually constructing an alphabet, spelling and 

grammatical construction and w’ord lists. In many 

ca.ses, 10 years or more have been spent in this work. 

Perhaps the most striking feature of it all is the 

reci'ptivene.ss of these multitudes of strange peoples, 

and their recognition of it as the “AVord of Life.” 

Brevities 
The egg auction idea is spreading. Careful grading 

and guaranteed quality brings the customers. 

_ The 4-H club idea is becoming active in China. It 
IS called the 4-Progress Club, the Chinese writing hav¬ 
ing no alphabet. 

Must.viu) is a long-lived w-eed. A case is recorded 
where the seed was buried too deeply to sjirout for 24 
year.s. When brought to the surface by grading it grew 
vigorously. 

High school education that is chiefly intended to en¬ 
able tiie student to enter college may be very discour¬ 
aging to the boy who must become a W’age-earner just 
as soon as he can get his working papers. 

A ME'riiOD advised to keep dogs and cats away from 
evergreens and other shrubs is to spray witli “Black 
Leaf 49,” two teaspoons to the gallon "of water, just 
as though siiraying for insects. Both dogs and cats 
dislike the tobacco odor. 

Tw’o excellent Farmers’ Bulletins issued by the I'’. 
H. Department of Agriculture are “Farmstead AVater 
Supply,” No. 1448-h'', and “Farm Plumbing,” No. 

, 14^;-F. q’hey cost live cents each, and may be ob¬ 
tained from the Superintendent of Documents, Govei’ii- 
meut Printing Office, AV'ayhingtou, D. C. 
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Milk Returns 
A MEMBER of the Unity Association selling milk 

in Buffalo reports June returns of fluid milk, 

0.5 per cent, at $1.51 i)er 100 lbs. at the barn. A 

local cheese factory returned him $1 i>er 100 lbs. for 

1,983 lbs. of surplus prcxluction above this contract 

for fluid deliveries. Only the milk for fluid consump¬ 

tion is sold to the dealer. 

A report submitted from the same market by a 

Dairymen's Teague producer for milk sold on the 

classified price plan shows net return of substantially 

94 cents per 100 lbs. Since the surplus in this re¬ 

gion returned the prodiicer six cents per 100 lbs. 

more than the whole volume on the classified price 

plan, it would seem worth while to consider the 

merits of the plan which makes the best return to 

producers. 

The Big 4 Cheese Factory at Boston, Erie County, 

N. Y., returned a pro<lucer $1,095 per 100 lbs. for 

5,381 lbs. of 3.3 per cent milk delivered from July 4 

to 19, and from July 19 to August 31 the return was 

$1.12 per 100 lbs. for 3.945 lbs. of 3.4 per cent milk. 

The net return by the Dairymen’s League to a 

menil)er in the same region to the Buffalo market 

for 3.25 ix'r cent milk for a shipment of 2,899 lbs. 

lor July was $1.00. With the deductions for cer¬ 

tificates it was $1.13 ix'r 100 lbs., or practically 

the same as the return from the cheese factory for 

the first half of August. 

The only point in the.se comparisons of actual re¬ 

turns is to show that the classified pidce plan aims 

at the present time, as it has in the past, to keep the 

price of liquid milk down to the level of its value 

for by-products. 

The Heart of the Plea 
[Excerpts from an address to the Milk Control Board 

by Rev. Thomas Ilazzard, of Dutche.ss County, N. Y.] 
‘T claim that the dairymen of this milk shed should 

enjoy a preferential market. 1 have no patience at all 
for those who. deivini? into fistures and statUtics in 
order to bolster up their own operations, tell us that 
the New York milk farmer has gotten a better price 
right along for his product than that paid by western 
condenseries. It is idiotic to make this comparison. 

‘T have less patience with the State Board of Health 
and the New York City Board of Health when, using 
their power, they say to this body of farmers producing 
a fresh pure product second to none in the world and 
thereby trying to better themselves, trying desiierately 
in fact to gain a bare living, ‘if you curtail the milk 
sui>ply we will get it out West.’ 

“That kind of interest, sympathy and patriotism 
makes me tired. The thing for all those concerned— 
the State government officials and the city officials— 
to do, is to rally round this prohlem right now and 
make sure that their own milk siqqily is made secure. 

“When the patient farmer rebels, you may be per¬ 
fectly sure that there is injustice .somewhere. It is in¬ 
justice that hurts. He can stand his share of depre.s- 
sion with the next fellow but he will not stand plain 
injustice forever. 

“As I see it the dairy farmer wants two things in 
his jiresent contention : 

“1st.—He wants a fair price for his product and he 
wants to know that price in advance. 

2iul.—He wants his sole concern, his sole re.sponsi- 
bility, to be confined absolutely to the production end 
of the milk business. 

“As it is now, thanks to the cleverness of the dealer, 
all the milk farmer's worries and problems are with the 
milk after it leaves his hands. If there is trouble in 
the dealer's camp he drags the milk fanner in from the 
remotest hills to solve the problems that are distinctly 
his. He dues this by way of the producer's pocketbook. 
And how dreadfully easy that is to do. And how 
drcuidfully demoralizing that is for the dealer—to have 
such an easy source of money. This, sirs, is the heart 
of my plea. This is why the producer wants to get 
out from under the classified plan; why he wants to 
kiss his milk goodby at the station. The classified plan 
is the darling creation of the dealer. 

“About a year and a half ago the big dealers were 
having trouble because of the competition and price 
cutting. They had been so demoralized by years of 
forcing the farmer to do their dirty work that they 
simply yelped about it and made the milk producer pay 
the bill. They sent word that because of their trou¬ 
ble's they must cut the producer one cent a ipiart. 
Three months later they said they were still having 
trouble and thev must cut again—this time two cents a 

“Or, to illustrate again, a farmer s co-operative goes 
wrong. It gets entangled; is dragged into that end of 
the industry Avhich is none of its business. It makes 
mistakes; goes through costly unprofitable exiieriments, 
suffers great losses, becomes itself a dealer, piles up a 
big debt and costly operating expenses and makes all 
the jiroducers of the milk shed pay the^ bill. 

“A year ago I wrote a series of article. This series 
ended 'with a plan for a distinctly producers’ co-opera¬ 
tive that could and would end the surplus. It would 
furnish just what the market reipiired at a fixed pre¬ 
determined iirice and keep the re.st on the farm wlii're 
it belongs. The amount of milk a producer might de¬ 
liver was determined by his past perfornnince over a 
period of years and by the re<iuirements of the market, 
'i'his would take care of every farmer. 

“You, sirs, could put such a plan in operation. If 
you did this I think you would get three great surprises. 

“First—you would be surprised how the dealer would 
shake himk'lf together, put on a new deal, practice 
economies, pay his own bills, gather self-respect and 
make iiroiits as usual. 

“Second—you would be surprised at how nuich milk 
would be taken at that price and used for manufactur¬ 
ing puriioses. 

“Third—you would be surprised how beautifully the 
sui’iilus jirobli'in would disappear in the hands of the 
jiroducer because nobody can beat the farmer in solv¬ 
ing problems. He can run rings around anybody in 
efficiency in his own field.” 

The Great New York State Fair 
THIS exposition, at Syracu.se, opened Saturday, 

September 2, and continued eight days instead 

of the usual six. Sunday was devoted to religious 

exercises at the grounds, the exhibit buildings not 

being oix'ned. The Adams Tenth Infantry Band, 

of Albany, rendered sacred music; religious leaders 

of manj' faiths delivered addresses; community 

singing, and several choral numbers by the Af¬ 

filiated Westminster Choirs, of S.vracuse. About 

11,090 persons were in attendance at these services 

—an innovation and a fitting one for a State fair. 

Because of the State restrictions forbidding entry 

of cattle from herds not blood-tested there were few¬ 

er animals from outside, but the State exhibits were 

large and excellent. 

In the dairy building, the “Big Cheese,” a familiar 

exhibit of former years, was again on hand. This 

one weighed six tons, requiring for making 130,000 

pounds of milk, the product of over G,000 cows. It 

was made at the West Martinsburg, Lewis County, 

cheese factor.v, owned by W. J. Alexander, under 

the directions of W. C. Kelse.v, of the State Depart¬ 

ment of Agriculture. Perhaps there is no other fea¬ 

ture of the Fair so popular, as this “Big Cheese,” a 

triumph of cheese-makers’ skill, which dairy inter¬ 

ests like to see and think about. This one was cut 

into quarter-pound pieces, whi(*h, wrapped in ivaxed 

paiier, sold for 10 cents each and found ready 

buyers. 

The other large exhibit in that part of the Dairy 

lUiilding was a herd of Holsteins, milked on a raised 

platform with a De Laval milker. 

The glass cases around this room contained the 

usual extensive display of cheese—all sorts and 

sizes, emi)hasizing this great State industry. 

Of .special note in the swine department was a 

bunch of Hampshires from Syracuse University 

Farm, fitted by Prof. R. W. Duck. This was as 

smooth and finely finished a lot as I ever saw. 

The poultry and pet stock show was large and ex¬ 

ceptionally good, retlecting credit on Superintendent 

Orr and his associates, as well as the exhibitors. The 

catalog listed 5,875 entries, which included the rab¬ 

bits, cavies and pigeons. There were 514 entries of 

rabbits, 118 of cavies, and 1,138 of pigeons. Produc¬ 

tion classes of poultry were well featured, with 341 

entries. 

The Horticultural Building had its usual wide 

range of vegetables, fruits and fiowers, many 

Granges and Farm Bureaus making creditable dis¬ 

plays of the products of their localities. Among 

flowers. Gladioli, which are just in season, made the 

most striking display. Of the newer varieties, Betty 

Nuthall got much favorable comment. More in¬ 

dividual gardens will have this another year, though 

probably few of us amateurs will duplicate the 

marvelous spikes shown here. 

The chief “human interest” feature of the fair is 

the 4-H Boys and Girls Club work. They now have 

a building of their own, and they fill it with ex¬ 

hibits which are a credit to themselves and the 

thought of those who have provided the oppor¬ 

tunities for these young i>eople. Former Agricul¬ 

tural Commissioner I’yrke was greatly interested in 

the boys and girls, and it is fitting that this beauti¬ 

ful building, which he was instrumental in erecting, 

should bear his name. 

Undoubtedly the faces of the multitudes of farm 

families who attend this fair are its most interesting 

feature. He is indeed callous who get no thrill from 

mingling with these thousands, representing the 

farms and homes of the State, its most stable re¬ 

source and valiant defense. It seemed to me that 

these faces showed less of anxiety than last year, 

perhaps a hopeful sign of better times coming our 

way. w. w. H. 

Rural Fire Hazard and Its Control 
Due to the unprecedented drought in Western New 

York, even more concern than usual has been felt in 
regard to the danger from rural fires. With week after 
week of blistering heat, parching winds, aud no trace of 
rainfall, fields and buildings alike furnished ideal con¬ 
ditions for fires once started quickly to get beyond the 
control of the old-fashioned “bucket brigade,” or the 
more modern hand extinguisher or chemical. It is 
obvious that our water supply in cisterns, wells and 
many streams, simultaneously becomes either very low 
or completely exhausted, many farmers being compelled 
to haul water for their stock from more or less distant 
sources. 

The following story well illustrates how dangerous 
it is to start any outdoor fire under conditions such as 
we have had in'this section, even when care and cau¬ 
tion seem to have been taken to prevent any spread of 
the flames. About 10 or 12 rods west of my farm 
buildings was (|uite a pile of brush aud rubbish which 
had accumulated during the past two or three years. 
One day recently when a strong east wind was blow¬ 
ing, it was thought to be an opportune time to burn 
this trash while conditions were such that it would all 
burn without having to handle it over to make a clean 
job of the thing. 

As a precaution a large can of water was placed 
learby, with pails, a shovel and an old broom to care 
.or any sprea(l of flames in the nearby grass. An extra 
man wms hoeing in the adjoining garden, and apparent¬ 
ly all was done that was necessary for perfect safety. 
The pile was burned and all the sci’aps and twigs were 
thrown in and consumed before leaving the place for 
dinner. 

After dinner the spot was examined for any remains 
of fire, and again at dusk all seemed to be safe, not a 
spark remained. Next morning we looked things over 
again to make sure all was well. 

Four days later while baling and storing the wheat 
straw referred to in The Rubai, New-Yorkek of Au¬ 
gust 19, with a high wind blowing from the west, we 
discovered smoke and flames issuing from a large wood- 
pile situated between the scene of our brush-pile fire 
four days previous, and our main barn. Evei-ything be¬ 
ing still as dry as tinder we immediately realized that 
here was a real danger! 

We happened to be unloading baled straw in this 
barn only a few rods away, and on the same side of the 
barn as the fire, enabling us to .see it at the very start, 
the critical time in any fire. Ten minutes later prob¬ 
ably would have been too late, and not only this barn, 
but the entire group of farm buildings on the four cor¬ 
ners, including three dwellings and the barns on two 
farms, were directly in line with the wind, and would 
very likely have been in ashes. 

But with eight or ten neighbors who were “changing 
work” helping with the straw baling, augmented by a 
force from the nearby village who answered the tele¬ 
phone call for help, and a large watering trough filled 
with water conveniently near, the old-fashioned “bucket 
brigade” won out this time. The woodpile which had 
become a roaring fire fanned with the high wind in 
short time, was wetted down and the flames extin¬ 
guished. Several cords of the still smouldering slabs 
were moved, and some were stuck into pails of water 
before we felt sure everything was again safe. 

Our explanation of how this fire started so long after 
burning the brush pile, is that some old apple tree roots 
remained underground from a decayed stump where the 
brush had been piled, and fire had smouldered there for 
those four days. When this high wind came up, .sparks 
were in some way carried from these old roots into the 
nearby woodpile, and there ignited the corded-up wood. 

Here is where one more lesson has been learned. Even 
when apparently all precautions have been taken, it is 
never safe to start a fire out in the open under condi¬ 
tions which have prevailed in Western New York this 
Summer. Now, however, August 24, we are having our 
first real soaker since last Spring, a 24-hour steady rain 
and still coming strong. This is coming pretty la'te for 
mo.s't of our crops, but will still help late potatoes, pas¬ 
tures and the fitting of our wheat ground. 

Such exi>eriences revive the old question of better 
fire protection for small villages and rural districts. It 
is quite true that municipalities having paid fire depart¬ 
ments are rather reluctant to allow their equipment 
and personnel to go outside their limits, and some of 
them refuse absolutely to do so, even though the fire 
may be within a .stone's throw of the city line. On first 
thought this seems to be almost inhuman. However 
cases have been known where expensive equipment sent 
out to rural fires has been wrecked or damaged on the 
way, which raises the question—who pays the damage? 
Many of our smaller towns and villages have some 
equipment of their own which is more or less efficient, 
but certainly better than none. The old question of 
water supply usually enters into the advisability of 
sending out pumps of large capacity, which are suited 
only to corporations having installed water systems, or 
other adequate soui-ces of water. 

The only practical and logical solution it seems for 
communities or regions not so favored, would be to es¬ 
tablish legally a fire district by the property holders in 
such regions, and then pureha.se through taxation of the 
district,_ apparatus suited to their needs and conditions. 
This might very properly include a motorizerl pumper 
of reasonable capacity, sufficient for small fire.s, .supple¬ 
mented with comparatively large chemical tanks, ca¬ 
pable of being .siteedily recharged, which could be relied 
iq)on particularly where an abundance of water was 
lacking. 

Fortunately for many of us centers of population, 
were originally established a hundred or more years ago. 
along the bank of some stream to avail them.selves of 
the water i)ower to be used in the various old mills. 
Ill these cases the water supply is taken care of. In one 
instance, where such a stream is usually dry during a 
part of the Summer .season, just when our danger from 
fire is at its maximum, this solution has been found. 
A springy spot, conveniently near the center of the vil¬ 
lage was thought to be a source of sufficient water sup¬ 
ply for the hamlet's needs in case of fire. Accordingly 
a power shovel, owned by the town excavated a reser¬ 
voir about 20 by 30 feet and 10 or 12 feet deep, which 
quickly filled, aud has .since remained so. ready for an 
emergency This town has a fully organized volunteer 
fire company, which holds regular monthly meetings, 
and a great deal of pride is taken in the community 
spirit whu-h this organization has fostered. 

The initial investment required for a pumper of the 
type referred to would be around $4,000. Not a bur- 
den.some amount when spread over the taxable property 
of most of our rural communities. This could be housed 
in the immediate district, or if not too far removed from 
a town or city with a regular fire department, it might 
be given storage space at the fire headquarters. When 
needed, with our telephones and improved roads reach¬ 
ing nearly all parts of the country, two or three men 
could be quickly desiuitched to the point where experi¬ 
enced help could render real service. This co-operation 
would encourage good feeling between the town and 
country, which are actually interdependent on each 
other for their' prosperity and very existence. 

Genesee County, N. Y'. ikvixg c. h. cook. 

Who Wants This Milk 
We had a good milk station here taking in 400 cans, 

but now the plant is closed and the milk is carte<l six 
miles to another ]daut, and some of us are shipping 15 
miles to an individual plant where the July price was 
$1.99, payment twice a month. Our plant was torn 
down, but the site is for sale. It is located on the New 
York-Ontario railroad line. A new plant would get all 
the milk in the neighborhood. Can you interest a re¬ 
sponsible milk buyer? 

Milk 50-50 for Farm 
Milk dealers are working hard to induce farmers to 

petition the I’resideut to accept their suggestions. What 
farmers should do is to send iietitious to Washington 
from every county in the United States and insist on a 
retail price for 3.5 per cent milk of 12 cents a quart, 
and one-half of this retail price to go to the producer, 
or $2.82 per 100 lbs. Keep ail the surplus milk on the 
farm. c. G. s. 

Pennsylvania. 
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MICK-DEERING 

For Better, Easier, More 

Profitable Dairying 

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER and 
the McCormick-Deering dealers pro¬ 

vide you with these two essentials for 
handling the daily milking job: 

The McCormick-Deering Milker, which 
completely transforms the tiresome 
drudgery of milking by hand, saving over 
50 percent in time and labor. Outstand¬ 
ing because of patented features. Popular 
for its simplicity, compactness, sanita¬ 
tion, and easy-cleaning qualities. 

And the McCormick-Deering Cream Sep¬ 
arator, the ball-bearing machine long 
celebrated for easy-running efficiency. 
The workmanship and design, the close- 
skimming and easy-washing features are 
matched by the brilliant black japanned 
finish and the gleaming metal. 

Sizes and capacities of both for your 
exact needs. Ask the McCormick-Deer¬ 
ing dealer for a personal demonstration 
of these machines. 

International Harvester Company 
of America 
(Incorporated) 

606 So. Michiean Ave., Chicago, III. 

SWEET SIXTEEN 
The most popular 16% protein, 
low priced dairy feed on the mar¬ 
ket, Arcady Sweet 16 Dairy Feed 
has proved its worth to dairy 
farmers for more than 18 years. 

It has stood the test of booms 
and depressions and is more in 
demand today than ever before. 
Order from your dealer or write 
for free circular. 

fee:ds 

ARCADY FARMS 
MILLING COMPANY 
Chicago, III. KaDM. Citj', Mo. 

Pro fits assured. 
hecause'Hs Cured" 

SMALL IDEAS MAY HAVE LARGE com- 
mercial possibilities. Write immediately for 
information on how to proceed and ** Record 
of Invention” form. Delays are dangerous 
in patent matters. CLARENCE A. O'BRIEN, Registered 
Patent Attorney. 503*6 Adams Sttilding, Washington, D. C, 

Edmonds’ Trapnest Sheets 
This new Trapnest Record in pad form 
is handy to write on and keeps the rec¬ 
ords clean. Good quality paper; 24 
monthly sheets, keeping the I’ecords of 
108 hens two years. 

Price $1.00 Postpaid ' 
TBE RURAL NEW-YORKER. 333 W.30th SI.. New York 

I Fourth Annual Field Day of 
the Connecticut Jersey 

Cattle Club 
^ The important place which the Connec¬ 

ticut Jersey Cattle Club has attained in 
the farm life of Connecticut and neigh¬ 
boring sections was definitely evidenced 
when, in spite of threatening clouds and 
forecast thundershowers, over 400 Jersey 
breeders and friends of the breed gathered 
at the Bassett Farm in Derby, Conn., for 
the fourth annual Field Day on Satur¬ 
day, August 1!). Even the weather seemed 
to respect the Field Day program; the 
snn fought off the clouds and the rain 
held off until after the adjournment of 
the meeting. 

On Silver Hill Road in historic Derby, 
which is celebrating its 2S0th year since 
the settlement by white men, the guests 
at Bassett Farm enjoyed the cordial Con¬ 
necticut hospitality of IMrs. AValdo S. 
Kellogg, owner of the Bassett Farm and 
its excellent Jersey herd. The Ilolstein- 
Friesian breeders know her warm hospi¬ 
tality, remembering their Field Day at 
Osborndale, Mrs. Keliogg’s famous farm 
right over the hills. 

A new feature of the Field Day pro¬ 
gram, which followed registration, was 
the judging contest by the highest rank¬ 
ing vocational agricultural students in 
the State. Nine high school boys, who 
headed the 51 contestants from 17 high 
schools at the contest held in April at the 
Connecticut State College, in their ability 
to judge Jerseys, were the judges. Ed¬ 
mond Butler, of Chester, N. Y., the W'ell- 
known Jersey importer, was official judge 
in the first section of the contest, in 
which Jersey heifers were entered. Prof. 
Otto G. Schaefer, one of the official herd 
classification judges of the American Jer¬ 
sey Cattle Club, was official judge in the 
second part of the contest, with aged 
cows entered. In charge of scoring was 
R. L. Hahn, State Supervisor of Educa¬ 
tion in Agriculture, who was assited by 
George Kingsbury, of South Coventry. 

Kingsley Beecher', student at the Gil¬ 
bert School in Winsted, won the first 
prize, a registei’ed Jersey heifer calf, a 
grand-daughter of Fauvic's Prince, do¬ 
nated by .John S. Stevenson of Bethel, 
president of the Connecticut Jersey Cat¬ 
tle Club. The second prize, a registered 
Jersey- bull- calf,- also- donated- by- Mr. 
Stevenson, was won by William Donohue, 
student at the Windham High School, 
Willmantic. Honorable mention was re¬ 
ceived by Donald B. Norton of the Lewis 
High School in Southington and by John 
Docktor of the New ISIilford High School. 

A decided step forward in the Field 
Day program this year was the Pari.sh 
Show for Connecticut-bred Jerseys oidy. 
With Prof. Schaefer as judge, the Parish 
Show was an extremel.v interesting and 
informative experience for the audience. 
Prof. Schaefer, who has judged Jerseys 
at such shows as the Eastern States, New 
Jersey, Mar.vland, Iowa, Oregon exposi¬ 
tions and who is scheduled to judge at 
the Eastern States Exposition this Fall 
as well as at the Trenton State Fair, 
carefully explained his placings through 
comparison. 

The champion bull of the Parish Show% 
Pioneer's Butter Boy, a yearling bull, 
bred and owned by E. L. Marsh, ,Tr., of 
Black Hall, was awarded a sliver platter, 
donated through the courtesy of John W. 
Eshelman & Sons, cattle feed dealers. The 
aged cow championship, with the award 
of a silver phupie, donated by the St. 
Albans Grain Company, went to Gipsy 
Elsie of Hillcrest, shown by McConney 
Brothers of Derby. The junior champion¬ 
ship was won by La Dclicatcsse. a year¬ 
ling heifer, also bred and owned by IMr. 
Marsh; its prize was a silver cup, do¬ 
nated by the Yantic Grain f'ompany. 
La Delicatesse was also awarded the rib¬ 
bon as grand champion of the Parish 
Show. 

There were seven classes in the Parish 
Show. AVinniiig ribbons were awarded 
as follows: 

1. ■— Bull calves: First place. Sym¬ 
phony’s Gamboge Knight, bred and owned 
by Mr. and Mrs. Marcy I. Berger, the 
Berger Farm, Woodbury; second place, 
Basset Farm Pilot, Mrs. Waldo S. Kel¬ 
logg, Bassett Farm, Derby. 

2. — Yearling bulls: First place. Pio¬ 
neer’s Butter Boy; E. L. Marsh, Jr., Pio¬ 
neer Farm, Black Hall. Second place: 
Plea.sant View Rioter Dan; McConney 
Brothers, Derby. 

3. — Heifer calves: First place. Pio¬ 
neer’s September Morn; E. L. Marsh, 
Jr. Second place: Fern’s You’ll Do Mil¬ 
lie : John W. Muller, Old Lyme. 

4. —Yearling heifers: First place. La 
Delicatesse; F. L. Marsh, Jr. Second 
place, Tiddledy wink Elsie; McConney 
Brothers. 

5. —Two and three-year-old cows: First 
place, Bassett Farm Golden Maid; Mrs. 
Kellogg. Second place. Basset Farm Las¬ 
sie; Mrs. Kellogg. Third place, Tiddle- 
dywinks St. Mawes Beth; McConney 
Brothers. 

t).—Aged cows: First place, Gipsy Elsie 
of Hillcrest; McConnev Brothers. 

7. — Get of sire; First place, Get of 
Blond’s Oxford Pioneer; F. L. IMarsh, 
Jr. Second place, Get of Storr’s Pilot; 
Mrs. Kellogg. 

Following the Parish Show, the guests 
were invited to have milk with the .Ter- 
sey cream line, which was served free 
over the .Jersey bar, to add to the tasti¬ 
ness of their basket lunches. 

The popular and persuasive auctioneer, 
E. M. Granger, Jr., of Thompsonville, 
ably assisted by Robert G. "Wetmore of 
Winsted, chairman of the sales’ commit¬ 
tee, then drew a large audience, overflow¬ 

ing the sales’ tent, to the yearly consign¬ 
ment sale. I''or the benefit of the club’s 
treasury, Mrs. Kellogg, the hostess, do¬ 
nated the entire proceeds from the sale 
of the bull calf consigned by her, while 
the other consignors contributed half 
their proceeds. 

Of particular interest was the bidding 
on Symphony's Gamboge Knight, the bull 
calf consigned by Mr. and Mrs. Berger. 
As is generally the case under present 
economic conditions, there is but weak 
bidding for bull calves. John S. Ells¬ 
worth of Folly Farm, Simsbury, feeling 
that the bids did not reflect the true 
wilue of this scion of the old Sybil's 
Gamboge, and desirous of starting a Con¬ 
necticut 4-11 boy with a bull calf of Sybil 
blood lines, interrupted the bidding with 
the statement that, with the permission 
of the chib's oliicers, he would jump the 
bid to $50 on the understanding that the 
chib would place it in worthy 4-II hands. 
Mr. Ellsworth's challenge was immediate- 
I.V accepted by Hon. Olcott F. King, State 
Cmnmissioner of_ Agriculture, who offered 
$o5 for the privilege of giving away this 
three-months-old bull. But Mr. Ellsworth 
won out at $00. 

The policy of the Connecticut Jersey 
Cattle Club has been to award each year 
to a member of the 4-H club a Jersey 
heifer, with the nnder.standiug that its 
hr§t heifer calf would be turned back to 
the Connecticut Jersey Cattle Club for 
.award to another 4-H member. Ralph 
B. Ilemingway of North Haven, treasur¬ 
er of the club, who presented the trophies 
and prizes, annonneed at the meeting 
that Clifford Terrell of Cheshire, winner 
ot the heifer in 1931, has just returned 
his prize s first offspring to he awarded 
by the Coiinecticiit Jersey Cattle Club 
this year. 

Pre.'^ident Stevenson introduced Mrs. 
Kellogg, who formally welcomed the 
guests, expressing the hope that they 
would return to Bassett Farm in the 
future. 

Marcy I. Berger, secretary, urged the 
carrying on of the new membership cam¬ 
paign. 

A stimulating address on “Scoring 
I oints in Advertising’’ by Miss Jesse 
Mary Hill, publicity director of the 
American Jersey Cattle Club, gave help¬ 
ful suggestions for successful advertising 
of Jerseys and Jersey milk. 

In a heart to heart talk. Hon. Oleott 
F. King, State Commissioner of Agricul¬ 
ture. told of his interest in all cattle, but 
of his special liking for Jerseys. 

At the clo.se of the session, it was an¬ 
nounced that the next gathering of the 
Connecticut Jersey Cattle Club would be 
the annual meeting and tour in the late 
Fall, centering at the home of iMr. and 
-Mrs. Thomas E. Clark of Scotland. It 
was further announced that the officers 
had selected the invitation of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas E. Clark of Scotland. It 
was further announced that the officers 
had accepted the invitation of IMr. and 
Mrs. John S. Ellsworth, to hold the 1934 
aniiiial Field Day at Folly Farm, Sims¬ 
bury. 

Brilliant beams of sunshine jionred 
oyer the groups who lingered for discus¬ 
sion after the adjournment of the meet¬ 
ing, upholding the contention of club 
members that “it never rains to spoil a 
Connecticut Jersey Cattle Club Field 
Day.” Half an hour later, when the last 
guests had departed, the restraint on the 
clouds broke and rain, accompanied by 
thunder and lightning, poured down in 
torrents. 

For the Meat Platter 
Farmhouse cooks who board the migra¬ 

tory type of help in the busy season will 
agree with a friend who writes: “I de¬ 
spise cooking for the hired help. It seems 
as if they always give the table a ‘once 
over.’ IVe do not n.se much meat, espe¬ 
cially when we can have all kinds of 
fresh vegetables. With present prices for 
farm iirodncts, one can't buy much extra, 
but the hired help always expects moat.” 

IMost of us find the meat problem a 
real one, and almost envy the cook who 
can daily step into a near-by market for 
her meats. Of cour.se most farm cellars 
hold packed or canned meat during part 
of the year, but that supply is nearly ex¬ 
hausted when the Fall harvest brings ex¬ 
tra hel]i. We Avish that our food experts 
Avonld direct more attention to the prob¬ 
lems of feeding extra farm help. We 
would surely welcome suggestions from 
rural cooks. 

Every farm cook knows that most men 
enjoy a boiled dinner, properly cooked, or 
an Irish stew with dumiilings, and it is 
the vegetables that make either dish. 
Have we learned, as well, that a vege¬ 
table platter is a “first aid” to the meat 
problem? If fresh vegetables are in sea¬ 
son use radishes, sliced tomatoes, green 
peppers or onions on the platter Avith 
cold meats. Hired help may look scorn¬ 
fully at jilain salt pork, but if crisp, de¬ 
licately hroAviied slices are served on a 
tempting idater of vegetables there Avill 
be none left over. Use slices of carrots, 
sweet iiotatoes, Summer squash, turnips 
or parsnips, boiled, then fried, or but¬ 
tered and glazed in the oven. We can 
some A’cgetahles Avhole or in lengtliAvise 
slices for such serving so that they are 
available Avhen fresh vegidables are lack¬ 
ing. Canned A-egetahles can also he used 
for making corn oysters, vegetable cro¬ 
quettes and cutlets for the meat platter. 
Sliced beets, buttered, fried tomatoes, 
peppers, eggplants and cucumbers are 
adapted to use on the hot meat platter, 
also buttered asparagus tips and cauli- 
floAver. For variety Ave often fry part 
of the crisp pork slices in batter, and 
tiiid that most men like them. Small 

Shave with 
no more ■ 

Blade Trouble! 
AREAL RAZOR FOR SENSIBLE MEN 
Learn the secret of smooth, 
cool shaves. The NEW 
Week Jr. Sextoblade is the 
answer. It’s a combination 
straightand safety razorwith 
an interchangeable blade 
which gives many smooth, 
cool shaves. 

Introductory Price Only $1. Complete 
Each razor in sanitary trans¬ 
parent case; at your dealer’s 
or mailed direct postpaid for 
$1.00. Satisfaction guaranteed 
or money cheerfully refund¬ 
ed. 
Dealers—Ask about Week Plan. 

Edward Week & Co. Inc. 
206 B’way, New York City 

Dept, RNY4 

lOO 

FREE! 

Mail this coupon with a dol¬ 
lar bill, with your name and 
address for razor, blade, 
carrying case and freehelpful 
booklet SHAVING MADE 
EASY. Paste this coupon to 
a postal card fora FREE copy 
of booklet only. 

u^ytconi^MiyiM 
snnr woij^nio 

FVR/SltSH COMPLETE 
STOCK OF MERCHAMDtSE 

A large, responsible, successful, 44-year old company 
nowmakes this surprising offer. Become the Author- 
izedMcCONNON DEALER and handle the complete 
McCionnon line. No Investment for merchandise neces¬ 
sary—^you pay for goods when sold. Let us start you in 
thlspermanent big-paying business which you own and 
Control for yourself; you take all the profits. Car 
needed for rural districts but not necessary for city. 
This is a splendid opportunity to earn a good living with 
a chance to put money in the bank every week. Hon¬ 
est, steady men who write promptly assured first con¬ 
sideration. Write TODAY. Ask for “Stock Furnished 
Offer.” Address “The House of Friendly Service." 
McConnon & Company, DeskH-8209, Winona, Minn. 

The Only Windmill 
on Exhibition at 
The World’s Fair. 
Originators of the 
Double Geared 

Windmill. 

Stover Mfg.& 

STOVER 
SAMSON "OIL-RITE” 

WIN DM I LLS 

Turn to Meet Shifts in 
The Slightest Breezes 
A free-operating, self aligning 
turntable assures against binding, 
even if the mill is out of plumb. 
Both ball and washer are sub¬ 
merged in bath of spring-replen¬ 
ished oil. Protected from moisture 
and dirt. Operate dependably and 
frictionless for a lifetime. I’l 

Stover Engines and Pump Jacks 
There is a size and style Stover self-oiling, llie 
entirely enclosed Engine for every fann use. ^ 
Stover I^mp Jacks are made m 
worm, compound and double 
gear types for all sizes of pumps. 
Send post card for books de* 
scribing these Stover products. 

Engine Co., Freeport, III., Dept. X-9 

A FRAME *10'N 
ASLOW AS ■ 

Buy Direct, Lowest Factory Prices 
Do Your Own Sawing. Make Money 

KERTZLER and ZOOK 
PORTABLE WOOD 

SAWS 
Lowest pi'iced. practii’al siiw 
made. Saws lliewood, posts, 
lain her, lath.s, etc. M.iny 
styles to select fiom. AViite 

for our BIG CATALOG FREE. Money mak¬ 
ing oppoitiinities on Coneiete Mixers, Feed 
Grinders, Cider Mills, Kord and Fordsou 
Attachments and best Fann Implements. All 
big bargains. Sold on a basis of Guaranteed 
Satisfaction or Money Back. 

HERTZLER AND ZOOK CO. 
Box 3 Belleville, Pa. 

WITTE ENGINES 
OPERATE ON GASOUNE.KEROSENE.DISTILLATE 

OR GAS ant) PRODUCE ECONOHICAl-DEPENDABLE POWER 

Own an improved WITTE, the 
finest engine built. Enclosed, Self- 
Oiling, Roller Bearing, modern as 
a fine automobile. Cash or Terms. 

Buy Direct From the Factory—NOWi 
Write today for FREE Catalog 

21IM Carson St. 
PittsbnrKh, Pa. 

WITTE 
EMGINEWORKS 

68i*C Oakland Av. I 
Kansas City, Mo. I 

KITSELMAN 
Horse-High, Bull-Strengf 
Pig-Tight Fence. Mill-to-you. 
Prices now lowest in 
lower than they ever may 
again. All Copper-Blend Steel, 
99 92/100 % pure zinc galvanizing 

Buy Now and Save — We Pay Freight 
Farm, Poultry and Lawn Fence, Gates, 
Steel Posts, Barb Wire, Paints, Roofing. 
Kitselman Bros. Box 230 Muncie, 
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saiisafres, weinors, bacon, moat cakes and 
croquettes are also served on vegetable 
platters. Fried or baked apples are es¬ 
pecially good for the sausage platter. 

Other satisfying dishes are meat or 
fish loaves surrounded by vegetables; 
boiled rice or some macaroni jn-oduct 
with accompanying vegetables and meat 
in some form; spaghetti or noodle loaf 
baked in a ring mold and center fdled 
with creamed fish or hot meat of some 
kind. Buttered or creamed peas are es¬ 
pecially good for a fish-loaf platter. 

There is an endless variety of baked 
and escalloped dishes using small 
amounts of fish and meat. To be quite 
.satisfying to hired help, such dishes 
should be accompanied by plenty of vege¬ 
tables. Among the favorites are thinly 
sliced chops or ham baked with layers of 
iwtatoes or other vegetables; liver baked 
with sliced onions; escalloped vegetables 
topped with .bacon slices ; escalloped fish, 
and of course the ever-popular meat pie. 

The casserole is a boon for baking and 
serving combination meat and vegetable 
dishes that require careful handling, such 
as stuffed tomatoes, ]ieppers, cucumbers 
and cabbage rolls. These are all favor¬ 
ites with the men folks. The farm cook 
also appreciates the oven-proof platters 
and serving dishes that enable her to 
serve meats and vegetables piping hot. 
With them she is learning new possibili¬ 
ties in the oven cookery of meats and 
vegetables. itiis. ii. B. 

Milk Notes 
Milk Plan for Connecticut 

A committee, headed by Prof. C. A. 
Beard is working out a plan of milk con¬ 
trol for Connecticut. It has reached the 
following conclusions: The industry re¬ 
quires price-fixing for producers, consum- 

The committee summarizes purposes of 
its proi)osed code Avhich are epitomized in 
the following three i)aragraphs: 

1. —An adjustment of prices within the 
producing area to represent a more 
equitable sharing of the fluid milk mar¬ 
ket among those who are now supplying 
them. 

2. —I’roduction control along such lines 
that more attractive milk prices will not 
serve as an incentive to increase pro¬ 
duction. 

2.—ITiiting in an agreement with the 
Federal government, the combined Milk 
Control Boards and other State agencies, 
and effective industry organization, to 
stabilize production and distribution. 

Boston Produce Markets 
(Snpplipd Uy W. E. Jlalonpy of the jMnssachn- 

setts Denartment of Agriculture.) 

Fairly heavy supplies of most fruits and vege¬ 
tables arc in evidence on the Boston Produce 
JIarket. Peniand is hut fair on most commodi¬ 
ties. Prices have ranged lower on most pro¬ 
duce. Egg prices have advanced slightly. In¬ 
creased activity in the wool market has raised 
prices on several of the higher grades of wool. 
Price advances have o<'eurred in both the dressed 
and live poultry markets. 

Butter.—Market firm. Creamery extras 2314c. 
Firsts 21 to 2.‘ic. Seconds 1914 to 2014c lb. 

Poultry.—Dressed. Supply moderate, demand 
fair, market inactive. Fowl, western, 4 to G 
lbs. 15 to 10c: 3 to 4 lbs., 12 to 14c. Roosters, 
0 to 10c. Chickens 15 to 10c. Chickens native 
20 to 28c. Native broilers 10 to 18c. Dive poul¬ 
try steadj’. Fowl 14 to 15c. Deghorns 11 to 12c. 
Chickens 14 to 10c. Leghorn broilers 10 to 12c. 
Roosters Sc lb. 

Ilaj'.—Supply moderate, demand good, market 
firm. No. 1 Timothy $22 to $23. No. 2 Timothy 
$21 to»$21.50. Clover mixed, red. No. 1 $20.50 to 
$21.50; Alfalfa first qutting $21 to $22 ton; 
white oats clipped. 40 to 42 lbs., 53 to 54c; 30 
to 38 lbs., 48 to 4nc bu. 

Cheese.^—-Market firm. N. Y. held daisies 1.514 
to 10c. .Tune, 1932, extras 19 to 1914c: firsts 
1814 to 19c. Fresh extras 1514 to lOc; firsts 
1514 to 1514c. Western held June, 1932, e.xtras 

Judfjing the Jerseys at Annual Field Day. Connecticut Jersey Cattle Cluh, Bassett 
Farm., Derby, .1 uyust 19 

ers and distributors; price for the pres¬ 
ent is 7% cents a quart for 4 per cent 
milk at market center to producers and 
14 cents to consumers; the quota for pro¬ 
ducers is to be fixed on the basis of pro¬ 
duction for tlie previous year, and esti¬ 
mated needs of dealers for the coming 
year; surplus is defined as “all milk over 
and above the daily needs for fluid milk; 
facts regarding surplus are to be ascer¬ 
tained, and these facts shall be open to 
the public; all surplus is to he sold at 
public auction to the highest bidder with 
preference to responsible co-operative 
farmers’ plants where bids are equal; 
when two-thirds of the producers on any 
one route object to the price charged by 
the hauler, the board will let that haul¬ 
age at public bidding, giving preference to 
l)roducers if bids are equal; the board 
will liear the producers’ committee at any 
convenient date on the argument to show 
that the spread allowed to distributors is 
too large. 

Milk Corrections and Penalties 

The Milk Control Board officially found 
that the Grandview Dairy, Ine., at its 
Webster's Crossing plant in Livingston 
County, N. Y., had returned 31 cents ])er 
1(K) Ihs. less than the minimum lu-iee for 
the last two weeks of May, and that it 
made incorrect deductions for freight dur¬ 
ing the period IMay Itt to .June 20. 'The 
total amounted to $0,280.34. The board 
ordered that payment of this amount be 
made to patrons within 20 d;iys. 

The Milk Control Board has exacted a 
penalty of ,'?1.4(K) from ilorris Zellner, 
operating as Lincoln Farms. The of¬ 
fenses involved the giving of rebates to 
storekeepers, incomplete records, and 
failure to file montlily reports on duo 
dates. 

More Milk Organization 
A Committee of Eighteen has been des¬ 

ignated to draft marketing agreements 
fof- the New York metropolitan milk shed, 
consisting of New York State and i>arts 
of New .Tersey, I’ennsylvauia and Ver¬ 
mont. This committee was ai)pointed at 
a conference in New York City during 
the last week of August, consisting of 
the New York IMilk Conference B>oard, 
and representatives of the milk boards of 
New .lerse.v and Connecticut and the F('d- 
eral government. The announced i)ur- 
pose of the conference was: (1) control 
of production; (2) co-ordination and 
jurisdiction between the States and Fed- 
er;iJ go\ernmeut ; (3) co-oiteration from 
the tirst between tliose that will ultimate¬ 
ly come under the agreement and repre¬ 
sentatives of the State boards. 

18t4 to 19c; firsts 18 to 18t4c. Fresh extras 15 
to l.l’.jc; firsts 1454 to 15e Ih. 

Dried Beans.—No quotations available. 
AVool.—Supply moderate, demand moderate, 

prices firm. 
Grease P. asis.—Ohio fine. ( [‘onibiiig 31 to 33c. 

clothing 25 to 2Gc; t/4 blood. combing 32 to 33e. 
clothing 20 to 27e; % blood. eomliiiig :!7 to 38c, 
elotliiiig 32 to 33c: li blood. coiitliing 30 to 37c, 
elotliing 31 to 32c. 

Scoured Basis.—Oliio fine. coiiiliiiig 78 to 80c, 
clothing 00 to 08c: 15 blood. coiiiliiiig 70 to 72c. 
elotiiiiig 01 to 03c: % lilood. coiiibiiig 08 to 70e, 
elotliing 01 to 0.3e: 14 blood, coiiildtig 02 to 04e, 
elotiiiiig .5.5 to 57e; Terr. fine. eombiiig 79 to 81 e. 
elotliing 72 to 74c: 1,4 blood. combing 79 to Sic, 
elotliing 72 to 74e: 14 blood. combing 70 to 7Sc, 
elotliing 08 to 7Ic: 114 blood. coiiiliiiig 73 to 7,5c, 
elotliing 70 to 72e: 1,4 blood. eoniliiiig 07 to 70c, 
elotliing 03 to G5c. 

BRIGHTON (BOSTON) LIVESTOCK 

IToffs. — Sufiply rather light, market barely 
steady, demand dull. Bulk of sales $4.50 to $5. 

Cattle.—Sui)iily of killing classes about nor¬ 
mal, cows and bulls barely steady, some sales 
full.v 25c lower: vealers firm, few selected 
choice $7; demand fair for vealers, very slow 
for otlier classes. 

Cows.—Common and medium $2 to $3; low 
cutter and cutter .$1.50 to $2. 

Bulls.—Low cutter to medium $1.75 to $2.50. 
Vealers.—Me<lium and choice $3.50 to $0: cull 

and common $2 to $3.50. 
Rlieei).—None. 
Jlilk Cows.—.8uppl,v normal, market unchanged 

from last week; demand dull. Clioice, head, 
$75 to $85; good, $55 to $75; medium, $40 to 
$55; common, $30 to $40. 

GOATS 

g~' ^ Several young and mature buck and doc 
Ovr A*. JL 3 gouts. Some registered Saanens. Must 
r (luce liei-d as changing residence. 
C. F. BROOKS, R. F. D. I, Montpelier, Vermont 

FOR SALE 
bucisS. 

Mature liornloss hii/h quality I'uro, 
and grade, Toerprenburr breed'll' 

SHARPLES CENTRE SQUARE PA. 

HORSES 

FOR SALE PERCHERON AND BEI GIAN COLTS 
Matcluai pair hlocky bay Belgian geldings, coming 4. 
mice $250 pair. Three Belg'an mare eolts, coming 2. 
$75 apiece. Matched pair iron gray I’ercherfjn mares, 
coming 3. $200 pair. Matclied pair iron gray 1‘erch- 
eron geldings, coming ;t, $200 pair. Colts are high- 

grades. sound and unbroken. 
EARL WHITE, VILLAGE FARM, ARCADE, N. Y. 

j FERRETS j 
In some States it is con¬ 
trary to the law to keep 

ferrets witbont first securing a permit from 
tlie proper authorities. Readers should find 
out wliat regulations are in force in their 
State before ordering ferrets. In New York 
State a permit may be secured by writing 
to tile Department of Conservation. Albany, 
N. Y. 

Ferrets—Males. $? OO; females S2 50; special ratters, $3,00. 
Also (ieuuine Black Raccoon at depression prices, 

stock Shipi)ed 0.0. B. 
K. 1.. HABT.MAN NEW LONDON, OHIO 

Feu RETS 
I'airs, 

KOlt SALE Males. $2.00: Females $3,00; 
$5.00. Flee Instructions witli oiaier. 

H. AI.MENDIN6ER, Rocky Ridge, Ohio 

^Lr Malt Protsim 
will increa&e umir nenhs 

HEALTH aJi 

PRODUCTION 
SUCCESSFUL dairymen widely recog¬ 
nize the excellent feeding value of the 
malt protein contained in Bull Brand 
Dairy Rations. This is because their 
base is B-B Dried Brewers Grains, 
which contain over twice as much pro¬ 
tein as wheat, oats, barley or corn. In 
addition to supplying this valuable pro¬ 
tein, B-B Dried Brewers Grains add to 
the palatability of B-B Dairy Rations 
and give them the necessary 
bulk and granulation to en¬ 
able the herd to fully assim- 
ulate its feed. 

With a variety of other 
needed proteins and no ex¬ 
cess of any one protein, B-B 

promotes maximum milk production 
without danger of udder trouble. Fed 
in any season ... with any roughage ... 
whether milk prices are up or down... 
one of the eight different B-B Dairy 
Rations will fit in with your system of 
dairy management and enable you to 
produce milk at a profit. 

B-B Dairy Feeds are sold with a 
guarantee that they will give you more 

milk per dollar of feed cost 
or you can return the empty 
bags with your figures to 
your dealer and get your 
money back. 

Co., Inc., 

DAIRY RATIONS 

KeepyouranimalsfitwithCorona I 
Wool Fat, for 25 years a standard I 
healing ointment. Quickly heals I 
galled shoulders, sore necks, I 
barb wire cuts, grease heel, split 
hoofs, etc. Wonderful for caked udders and sore 
teats. Money back guarantee. 60c and *1.20 sizes. 
If you can’t buy locally, order from us direct. 

Sample FREE'-Write Today 
Try Corona at our expense—see how quickly 
and thoroughly it heals. Just send 3c stamp to 
cover postage and handling; mention dealer’s 
name and we’ll also include valuable booklet. 

CORONA MFC. CO., 146 C«rooaBldg.,Kenton,0. 

MFURS, hides, sheepskins, we buy for cash. 
, Write—S. II. LIVLNGSTOX, . Lancaster, 1-a. 

GUERNSEYS 

Tarbell Farms Guernseys 
Bulls from 1 month to servicouble ajrc. also a few clioice 
lieifers from record dams and proven sires. Herd accred¬ 
ited and blood-tested. Attiactive prices. Exceptional 
values. TAKliKLl. 1* AHMai,SmitlivineFlats,>*. Y. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Delhi - New York 

Olfei’S Bull Calf thiee mouths old. Dam having >.31 
pounds fat. .4‘so two females for s;ile at re:isouable 

prices. Herd accredited and blood-tested. 

pnn Walpl’vs Ured registered guernseys. Accredit- 
I Ul ETulC ed iierd. Negitive to blood test. 'Bop pro¬ 
ducers with show (luality. C. Gregory, Mt. Vision,N.Y. 

I MILKING SHORTHORNS ) 

Milking Shorthorns 
We offer bull and heifer calves from pood pro¬ 

ducing stock at very reasonable prices. 
Come and sea our herd of over loo head. 

WALGROVE FARMS 
Washingtonville, New York 

SHEEP 

SHROPSHIRE RAMS Reasonable prices. 
U. S. KOTHSCHILD UedshieM Farm Brewster, X. Y. 

Don ChpftTlchiro ’Big rug- Hcy. 3111 OUallire ged sheep. Must be seen to be 
aptircciated. Also ewes. Fred Vau Vleet & Sons, Lodi, N. Y, 

Cheviot Ewes and Rams at reduced 
Registered prices Stitisfiietiou guartiuteed. 
EDWARD F. ROCHESTER ARLINGTON, VT. 

Registered Sliropsliire and Southdomi rains, one and 
two years old. Guaranteed to please, 

HYLLMEDE FARM - - BEAVER.PA. 

Bnpeofe Vine breeding rams and ram lambs 
• DUI Scla shipped on approval $1,5 to $2B. 
DALE FARMS — ATHENS, N. Y. 

Reg. 
ALFA 

Registered Shropshire ram lambs; also registered Hol¬ 
stein calves. GEORGE CARY, BOSTON, N. Y. 

Southdown Rams good size and vigor. L. M. Col¬ 
bert's Sous I-ast Clmtbani, X. Y- 

Wonlarl In Riiu Begistered Hampshire Bam or Ram 
IfdlHBU ID DUJ Lfuub. YEK.VO.V lltiEK, Gladstone, 4. 

Reg. Sliropsliire yearling & 2-vr.-old rams at attrace 
Uve prices. LEROY C. BOWER, Ludlowville, N.Y. 

PLEASURE and PROFIT Rabbits, Guinea Pigs. Prices 
leaseuable. Y, S. KLXYO.V, MJKCELHJS. NEW YOKK 

SWINE 1 

PIGS FOR SALE 
Hailey stock Farm Tel. 1085 Lexington, Mass. 
Top (luality Chester <& Yorkshire, Berkshire <$: O. I. C. 
crossed— 

6-8 weeks old $2.50 each. 
8-10 weeks old $2.75 each. 

10% Discount on 6 pigs or more. 
Improved Chester YVhite pigs S6.O0 a pair. Young 
boars 100-125 lbs. S12.50 eaeli. Ship any number C. O. D. 
on approval. 

I C3r S 
8-10 weeks old $3.50 each 

Chester and Berkshire or Chester and Yorkshire cross. 
The pigs advertised are all large, growthy pigs ready 
to feed. Can ship one or 100, C. O. D.. or send 
check or money order, and if in any way tlie pigs do 
not please, you return tlieiii at my expense. Crating 
free. P.S.—Chester-White Barrows. 8-wks.-old, $3 ea. 

W ALTER LUX 
388 SALEM STREET Tel. 0086 WOBURN. MASS. 

PIGS! PIGS! PIGS! 
Chester-Yorkshire Cross 5 6-7 Weeks.• $2 50 
Chester-Berkshire Cross r.d u/p.k. t-j vk 
Old-fashioned Shortnose ^ .*2.75 

Poiand-Duroc Cross 10-12 Weeks.$3.50 
Selected Boars, all breeds, ages and priced from $3.50 
up. Fine Shoats, $4, $4.50, $5, $5.50, $6. Add 35 
cents for double treatment and feel safe. C. O. D., 
check, P. 0. money order. Care Old Battle Ground. 
CHAS. CHAMBERLAIN DAVIS, CONCORD, MASS. 

CHESTER WHITE and DUROC PIGS 
7-10 Weeks Old Pigs, $2.50 each 

state wliether boars, barrows or sows. .A.1I these pigs 
are bred on my farms. 

HIGHLAND YARDS - WESTON. MASS. 
834 Boston Pott Road • Tel. Waltham 0888 

FEEDING PIGS FOR SALE ! 
Chester and Berkshire or Yorkshire and Chester Cross. 

8 to 9 Weeks Old. $3.50 
Chester White Harrows. $3.00 

All rugged and good sized feeders. IVill ship C. O. D. 
Orders promptly filled. Xo charge for crating. 
A. M. LUX, Washington St., Woburn, Mass.—Tel.1415 

Picrc anrl SKrsufc * ""eeks, $2.S0; 12 weeks, 
A LgS a.IlU OnOalS $3.50; 50 pound shoats, 
S4.50; each. Crated C. O. D. or money back guarantee 
to s itisfy. Please state second choice size and breed. 
C. Sr.lXLEY SIIOKT, . CIIESWOLD. DELAWARE 

SPECIAL OFFER! 
S.i (10 each; papers included. In Now Y'ork State. JIAPI.E 
L.t.\E BEKKSUIKE FARM, Scofield & Buckelew, Stanley, N. Y 

n REG. CWmC All ages tor sale. F. M. Patting. 
UuROC OfTini. ton A; Sou, .Merrlfleld N. A'. 

BED. 0. 1. C. BOARS and GILTS—7 week old pigs. $4 
r each. H. CALVIN R. 2 Beaver Falls, Pa. 

DOGS 

Help C<i1p Toy black and tans; also rat terrier pup- 
1 Ul C$alC pies weights from six to fourteen pounds 
at maturity. At depression prices for immediate stile. 
AKTilUK SliCULEli K. T, D. 3, Barker, >.Y. 

UfORLD’S BEST KENNELS—Coon, Opposum, Rabbit 
Ww and Fox Hounds. Guaranteed. Depression prices. 
Catalogue free. lUMSEY CHEEK KENNELS - Itamsey, 111. 

rfUIlV nor SRent. strong at tree, 2 years $100.00. 
IfUU 5 pups same breeding 2 months $10.00. 

KALTE WASSER FARM PRATTSVILLE, N. Y. 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups '"'Tho^rTuy?!'^^^ 
Beautiful American Bull Pups, mates, spayed females, 
$10. Grown Collies. HOWARD HURD. Thorndike. Me. 

Aocker Spiiniel Pups reasonable. Sable (fc white. Collies. 
U Farmera prices. O. H. RILEY, FRANKLIN, VERMONT 

Airedales; American Shepherd puppies of quality. Will 
ship C.O.D. SHADY SIDE FARMS, Madison, N. Y. 

BROWN SWISS CATTLE 

Cloverfield Farm SWISS^^LVES 
From accredited herd. Sire being a half brother to two 
world record producers. NEWTON BROS., East Aurora. N. Y. 
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THIS special policy 

GIVES BOTH SAVINGS 
AND LIFE INSURANCE 

ALL farsighted' men should know 
about this policy developed 

especially to meet two important 
needs. First it provides permanent 
protection — guarantees money for 
your family. Then, as you grow 
older you can draw a lump sum in 
cash — and still keep in force as 
much paid up insurance as you want. 

Here is the easy way to save money 
you yourself can use — and the best 
way, because every dollar you pay 
means sound financial protection for 
your loved ones. 

Let us give you all the facts. No 
obligation, of course. Write us to¬ 
day! 

AGENTS Some g:ood territories are 
still open for prosrres- 

slve ajrents. Our representative 
will be iflad to diseiiss details. 

FARMERS & TRADERS 
LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

Room 405-R 

State Tower Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y. 

SAVE MONEY 
Use INGERSOLL PAINT 
QUALITY PROVED BY S» YEARS’ USE 

Made in All Colors—For All Purposes 

Direct factory Prices 
^1^ FREE to You—INGERSOLL PAINT BOOK— 
All about Paint and Painting for Durability. Sample 
Cards, Factory Prices. PREPAID FREIGIIT OFFER. 

WRITE US TO-DAY and SAVE MONEY 

PATRONS^ PAINT WORKS, Inc. 
Oldest Ready-Mixed Paint Factory in America. Est. 1842 

246 Plymouth Street, Brookljm, N. Y. 

Insure Baby A Healthy Skin ^ 
Through Life By Using ^ 

Cutieura Soap i 
For His Daily Bath ^ 

i Price 26c. each. Sample free. 
Address: "Catteora,” Dapt. IIB, Maldsn, Rail. 

CALLOUSES 
GENTLY FADE AWAY 

A new penetrating agent, compounded with 
thin, medicated adhesive COM FI-TAPE 
ends pain at once . . . quickly absorbs hard 
growths of Corns, Callouses. Soft Corns. No 
injury to healthy tissue. Does away with 
tired, aching, burning feet; you walk, play, 
dance in comfort. Thousands of happy users. 
Big spool of 6o square inches only Ji by mail. 
If not delighted after trviug, get full refund. 

Comfi-tape Lab..DepL R-1 Burlington,Vermont 

ALERT WOMEN—MAKE MONEY 
Selling Dress Goods, Hosiery, Lin¬ 
gerie, Men’s Childrens Apparel, etc. 
BEAUTIFUL SAMPLES FREE 

Be sure and write to-day. 

G. FITZCHARLES TRENTON, N. J. 

5 POWER PRISM RIFLE SCOPES 
Chance of lifetime. Improved Model. Nothing better at 
any price. Only 7-in. long. Graduated elevation, wind¬ 
age, etc. 95-yard field. Sole leather case. Cost United 
State Government .$38. Closing at few cents on dollar. 
Write DuMAURIER CO.. Dept. 539B, Elmira, N. Y. 

ICE CREAM FREEZERS 
Hand and motor driven. Write for prices. 

E. II. FKVE A SON, MFltS. WILTON. N. II. 

B 
ATHTUBS—S19, Basins—*4.50, Sinktubs—$20, 

Toilets—$3.60. Steam and Hot Water Boilers, 
Radiators, Gas Ranges. Low Prices. 
Schlessman’s, 545 Third Ave., New York City. 

kjll ^ I We will make your wool into yam. 
WW Write for particulars. Rug and knit¬ 
ting yarns for sale. '■Samples and knitting directions 
FREE. H. A. Bartlett (Mfr.) Box 7, Harmony, Maine 

Trlel Offer. Roll developed and 8 
IVOGaK riiniS prints 25c.lO-inch enlargement 25c. 
Young Photo Service, 43 Bertha St., Albany, N.Y. 

An Excellent Poultry Book 
Covering all phases • 
ofthebusi.ness— • 
Breedsand Breeding, S 
Houses and Equip- S 
ment. Incubation and • 

Brooding, Feeding, • 
Marketing Methods: • 

587 pages, 342 illust- j 
rations; beautifully j 
printed and bound. : 

PRICE, POSTPAID I 

$3-00 
For sale by 

RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th SL, New York 

WOMAN AND HOME 
From Day to Day 

The Conqueror 
I have no patience with the man who 

says, 
“Another day is sone.” 

Give me the man who sings in thick of 
night. 

“Soon will be dawn !” 

I have no patience with the man who 
holds 

Life as a beggar's tale, 
Give me the man with iron will to climb 

And courage not to fail. 

lie dies, indeed, .who never sees the sun. 
Nor hears the song of rain. 

But his is immortality on earth. 
Whose every loss is gain ! 

—Morris Abel Beer. 

* 

riow’ often we permit some minor mis¬ 
ery to trouble ns. when there is absolute¬ 
ly no reason why it should be endured. 
Thus we see women going about their 
work with slow and cumbrous step be¬ 
cause their shoes do not fit, or pain their 
feet, thus laying the foundation of future 
troubles that may cost them dear. A 
blistered heel caused by ill-litting shoes 
may mean not merely present pain, but 
also serious infection of the abraded sur¬ 
face. Cramped toes lead not only to 
corns and bunions, hut to foot deformi¬ 
ties. Every busy woman needs well-fit¬ 
ting house shoes, and the poorest economy 
we know is to work about the house in 
shoes with worn soles that give no protec¬ 
tion to the feet. In Summer especially, 
it Avill pay to take 15 minutes in the mid¬ 
dle of the day to bathe the feet and 
change to clean stockings, when one is 
unable to take other rest. Tired feet add 
much to one’s fatigue. 

* 
One of the many excellent bulletins 

issued by the Children's Bureau at Wash¬ 
ington is “Good Posture in the Little 
Child,” Publication No. 219. This gives 
excellent advice regarding general health, 
and also describes many games that will 
aid children in developing habits of good 
posture. Some of the suggested games 
which would aid in the child's develop¬ 
ment would be excellent for stormy days 
in AVinter when a small child could not 
take his usual exercise out of doors. The 
“Visiting Nurse” is going to tell us about 
the need of correct postui’e and we feel 
that many mothers would find the bulle¬ 
tin mentioned above a useful addition to 
the home-maker's library. Send to the 
Superintendent of Documents, GoA’ern- 
ment Printing Office, AVashington, D. C., 
for Publication No. 219 of the Children’s 
Bureau, “Good Posture in the Little 
Child.” The price is five cents in coin; 
do not send postage stamps, as these are 
not acceptable at the Government Print¬ 
ing Office. 

A Real Rest-room for 
Women 

Rodney’s Junction, Tenn., isn’t much 
of a city, but its markets, drygoods 
stores and drugstores, its bank, bus termi¬ 
nal, doctors and dentists’ offices, and its 
several churches, make it the center of a 
considerable farming and mining region. 
Near one end of the principal street you 
may notice a glass door bearing the 
words, “Ladies’ Rest Room.” The win¬ 
dow is full of blooming plants; the room 
—it is part of a business block—large 
and airy, perhaps 20x35 feet, and eight 
or nine feet high; the floor is covered 
with a linoleum rug and the furniture 
consists of a bed and a baby’s crib, in¬ 
vitingly made up; several rocking chairs, 
comfortable if a bit shabby; a table or 
two, with papers and magazines; an old 
couch, a telephone, and at the rear, be¬ 
hind a half-high partition, a dresser with 
mirrors and various small conveniences, 
lavatory and toilet. A screened back 
door opens out on a pleasant door-yard. 
The walls throughout are finished in 
southern pine, and relieved by calendars, 
mottoes, and a few “homey” framed pic¬ 
tures. Cool, shadowy and free from flies 
in the Summer, in AA’inter it is warmed 
by a cheerful coal fire. A pleasant, 
motherly, silver-haired woman, known to 
everybody as Aunt Grade, is the pre¬ 
siding genius, always ready to chat, give 
information or counsel, help vyith an ail¬ 
ing baby or kec]) on quietly with her own 
sewing or knitting. 

This haven of refuge is supported by 
.joint contributions from all the churches 
in town, and I venture to say there is not 
a woman who habitually trades at the 
Junction, or comes there for dentistry, 
or other errands, who has not thankfully 
availed herself of its hospitality, she and 

her cliildren, and gone home the better 
for the rest which would otherwise have 
been a dreary wait. No tips are given— 
only smiles and heart-felt thank-yous. 
The wonder to me is that such a rest 
room is not found in every sizable town, 
instead of being as rare as a white 
blackbird. The necessary furniture would 
be donated in almost any town, by pub¬ 
lic-spirited women (it need not be new 
or handsome), and if churches or clubs 
cannot assume the rent and upkeep, I 
believe it Avonld pay the merchants to do 
it, as a mere matter of dollars and cents. 
I hope that some of the farmers’ wives 
who read this, and know what it is not to 
have a rest-room when they are in town 
for a day's shopping, will put the plan in 
circulation. RxVCHEL f. dahlgren. 

Cold Water Bread for 
Homemade Cereal 

Further details being asked for regard¬ 
ing the homemade “grapenuts,” I will say 
that I first got my idea from _ Co/maa’s 
Rural World, now out of print. The 

The Rural Patterns 
In ordering always give number of pattern 
and size desired, sending price with order 

340 — French Coat. 
This style is de¬ 
signed in sizes 8, 10, 
12 and 14 years. Size 
8 requires 1% yds. 
of 54-in. material 
with 1% yds. of 39- 
in. material. Ten 
cents. 

337 — Practical 

School Frock. This 

style is designed in 

sizes 8. 10, 12 and 

14 years. Size 8 re¬ 

quires 2% yds. of 

39-in. material with 

Vi yd. of 33-in. con¬ 

trasting. Ten cents. 

344—Sports Blouse. 

This style is de¬ 

signed in sizes 14, 

16, 18, 20 years, 30, 

38 and 40-in. bust 
343 — Blouse and 
Skirt. This style is 
designed in sizes 8, 
10, 12, 14 and 16 
.years. Size 12 re- 
(|uires 1% yds. of 
35-in. material for 

..skirt with 1% yds. 
of 35-in. material 
with Vi yd. of 35-ln. 
contrasting for 
blouse. Ten cents. 

Illustrated Fashion 

measure. Size 10 re¬ 

quires 1% yds. of 

39-in. material with 

Vs yd. of 39-in. epn- 

trasing and SVt yds. 

of binding. Ten 

cents. 

Magazine, 10 cents. 

recipe*'produced a food of the twice-baked 
sort, rich in caramel-like flavor, erunch.v 
to chew, and much liked by children. As 
it was made of whole grain flours it was 
very tvliolesome, and the second slow bak¬ 
ing or toasting made it very easy to di- 
^0St. 

Take any whole grain coarse flour, as 
graham flour, or a mixture of such flours, 
and mix to a thin batter Avith cold water, 
adding salt to taste. Bake in a very thin 
sheet until thoroughly baked through. It 
should be not much over an eighth of an 
inch thick, and dry and “rattly” when 
done. It can be turned over in the pan 
and set on the top grate of the range to 
get an evenl.v browned effect. AA'hen cold 
break it up and run it through the food 
chopper, using a rather coar.se knife. 

Place this crumb-like mass in thin lay¬ 

er.? in cake or pie pans and again bake in 
a slow oven. Care must be taken not to 
scorch it in the least, yet to get a well- 
browned effect. The starch is thus turned 
to a tast.v, sweet-flavored, easil.v digested 
food, to be eaten with milk or cream. If 
kept in cartons in a dry place it keeps 
indefinitely, either in the sheet bread 
form or in the “grapenuts” or final 
state. M. G. F. 

Pickle Syrups 
Sour Pickle Syrup.— (For general use 

for all sour pickles.) Products to be used 
are usually sprinkled with salt and al¬ 
lowed to stand over flight, then drained. 
Cooked syrup is then poured over pickles 
unless otherwise specified. Two quarts 
vinegar, one cup sugar, one tablespoon 
Avhole cloves, one tablespoon celery seed, 
one tablespoon peppercorns, one taHile- 
spoon mustard seed (spices tied in clieese- 
cloth bag). This syrup is suitable for 
all cabbage, iiepper, celery, onion, green 
tomato, stuffed mango, etc., recipes. Put 
into hot .jars and .seal. 

Sweet Pickle Syrup.— (For general use 
for all sweet pickling.) Products to be 
used are usually sprinkled with salt and 
allowed to stand over night, then drained. 
Cooked syrup is then poured over pickles 
unless otherwise specified. Two cups 
sugar, two cups water, two cups vinegar, 
one thinly sliced lemon, one tablespoon 
cinnamon, one teaspoon cloves, one tea¬ 
spoon allspice. Boil 10 minutes. Put 
into hot javs and .seal. If a v’ery sweet 
syrup is desired, additier.al sugar should 
be added gradually after the first plump¬ 
ing of pickles in the above mixture, un¬ 
til the desired consistency is obtained. 

Preserving- Peaches 
Peach and Orange Marmalade.—^Thir- 

ty_ peaches, equal parts sugar and fruit, 
juice of three oranges, rind of one 
orange. Peel and cut peaches in slices. 
Add the orange juice and sugar. To this 
add the rind of one orange cut in the food 
chopper. Cook until tlie mixture thick¬ 
ens, about two hours. Put in hot steril¬ 
ized glass and seal Avith paraffin. 

Peach and Pineapple Conserve.—Four 
cups sliced peaches, five cups sugar, tAvo 
cups shredded pineapple, juice of one 
orange, grated rind of one-half orange, 
juice of one lemon. Combine the ingre¬ 
dients and cook them until the mixture is 
thick and clear. Pour into sterilized 
glasses and seal Avith paraftin. 

I’each Butter.—Peel and stone any 
quantit.v of peaches. Cut in small pieces, 
then add a small amount of Avater and 
cook until the peaches are reduced to a 
pulp. Measure the pulp and for each cup 
add t>A’o-thirds of a cup of sugar, then 
combine and cook the mixture until it is 
thick and clear, stirring it frequently. 
Constant Avatching is necessary, as aii.v 
fruit butter burns readily. Pour it into 
sterilized fruit jars, using iicav rubbers, 
and tigliten. Store in a cool dry place. 

Spiced Peach .lain. — Four pounds 
sliced peaches, 2 lbs. sugar, one cup peacli 
juice, one-half stick cinnamon, one table¬ 
spoon Avhole cloves, one teaspoon Avhole 
allspice. Put the peach juice and sugar 
into a preserving kettle and bring sloAvly 
to a boil. Add the sliced peaclies and the 
spices tied in a cheesecloth hag. Boil 
quickly until the mixture tliiekens. Re- 
moA-e the spice bag and pour tlie jam into 
sterilized fruit jars, using new rubbers 
and tighten. 

Pickled Peaches.—Tavo pounds sugar, 
two cups vinegar, one-half ounce stick 
cinnamon, one-fourth ounce Avhole cloves, 
four quarts peaches. Alake a syrup of 
the sugar and vinegar. Tie spices loose¬ 
ly in a cheesecloth bag and place it in the 
syrup, then simmer for 20 minutes. Peel 
the peaches and put a few at a time into 
the syrup, cook slowl.v until tender, then 
pack in sterilized fruit jars. Adjust the 
rubbers, fill the jars Avith hot syrup and 
seal. 

International Canning 
Contest 

More than a thousand requests for free 
jars are being received daily by Grace 
A’iall Cray, secretar.v of the International 
(binning Contest which Avill be held from 
October 1 to November 1, in the Hall of 
States at A Century of Progress—the 
Chicago AA'orld's Fair. Indications are 
that more than 100.000 entries Avill be 
receiA'ed for this food products shoAV’ and 
the exhibit AA'ill be inspected by seA'eral 
millions of visitors. These jars noAV are 
being sent to all parts of the Avorld to all 
desiring to enter the canning contest. 

Tliere are 11 classes in the contest for 
individuals. There also are classes for 
organizations, schools, county associations 
and a special celebrity class open to cele¬ 
brated persons by invitation. One of the 
most imiiortant classes, and the one.on 
Avhich the championship is decided, is the 
balanced meal class. Products entered 
in this class are designed to form a com¬ 
plete meal. At least six jars must be en¬ 
tered. The entry may be on a meat, poul¬ 
try or fish basi.s, combined with a soup, 
fruit juice, relish vegetable for meat 
course and vegetable for salad, and fruits 
or dessert. This class is judged accord¬ 
ing to the proper balance of the food 
values incorporated in the various jars. 

Tho.se desiring information about the 
.$1().0()() cash and trophy prize list, Avith 
shipping instructions, are asked to Avrite 
Grace Viall Cray, secretai-y. State Bldg., 
A Century of Progress, Chicago, Ill. 
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Checking Up on the Family 
Health 

Not so very ions ago I was trying to 
persuade an active woman to have a 
health check-up. Her indignant reply to 
me was: “Go to a doctor when I’m per¬ 
fectly well? I should say not! I never 
have yet and I certainly won’t start at 
my age!” Six months later I was with 
tliat little woman when she died. Death 
brought blessed release from suffering 
whicli had been intense for many weeks. 
The cause of her death wuxs an insidious 
ailment which, if discovered in time, 
might have been cui’ed, but was too far 
advanced for any help when the first 
symi)toms showed. 

Why is it that so many people who are 
“perfectly well” are unwilling to be ex¬ 
amined by a doctor? Why do they take 
risks with the human body that they 
would never think of taking with high- 
powered man-made machines? No one 
with real good judgment would start off 
on a long ti*ip by automobile without first 
making sure the car was in good repair. 
And yet thousands of us every year start 
off on lengthy voyages without first mak¬ 
ing sure our bodies are in good health. 
We seem to take health for granted until 
we lose it, then we fret aixd complain at 
the loss. 

An exhaustive study made not long ago 
showed that the loss of life and loss of 
money which our country suffers every 
year due to personal neglect is simply 
appalling. It was estimated that more 
than 600,000 deaths during each 12 
months might be prevented if people 
would have their health checked up by a 
doctoi'. The loss to families where care¬ 
lessness caused avoidable illness and 
death when figui’ed in dollars and cents 
amounted, for one .year, to more than .$3,- 
000,000,000. Think what might be done 
Avith tliat money had it been saved and 
used for other purposes! 

And yet there are those who say, “It 
costs too much to have a health check¬ 
up.” It costs too much? Glance at the 
figmrea-above. Which will cost more, one 
visit to the doctor to learn how to keep 
])erft'ctly well, or 50 visits from the doc¬ 
tor to you to get you Avell Avhen sick? 

There are a gi’eat many diseases which, 
if prevented in time, can be checked in 
their eaidy stages and never cause any 
trouble, but which if neglected will cause 
misery for weeks or months or years, and 
finally death. Fi'equently these conditions 
exist in an apparently healthy body, and 
are not felt or recognized at all. Only 
a good physician who has felt the call to 
devote his life to learning how_ to diag¬ 
nose can discern these conditions suf¬ 
ficiently early to tell you just how to cure 
them befoi’e they grow worse. It is the 
apparently healthy people who are most 
easily deceived because their excellent 
health jxostpones the development of 
symptoms ev'en while the condition con¬ 
tinues to progi’ess. 

But you say, “If I have anything 
wrong with me I don’t want to know it.” 
Is that the way you feel about your car? 
If some important part of it is wearing 
out would you prefer to drive it on in 
ignorance until some day on some bad 
counti'y road it just gave out? Would 
it not be far better to know that some¬ 
thing was beginning to go wrong and 
have it fixed when it would take only a 
short time and little money? 

Then there are other people Avho will 
say, “Oh, I never was very sti-ong as a 
child; Tin as well now as I’ve ever been.” 
How sad such an attitude toward health 
and life is after all. Occasional “off 
days,” frequent headaches, various pains 
here and there, and thinking that there is 
no way out, that “life’, for me, is like 
that.” 

But life should not be “like that.” It 
should be radiantly well and filk'd with 
the joy of living. We should all have life 
and many of us more abundantly than we 
now have. Science has bent evex-y effort 
txiward making life more abundant with 
good health. No one should accept any¬ 
thing less than the best of health until 
evi'vy effort has been made to discover 
and cure the cause of the indisposition. 
If money is not to be had to jiay a pri¬ 
vate physician there are clinics which can 
be attendx'd, and expert physicians ax'e 
there ready to do all they can to restore 
and to preserve good health. 

Checking up on one’s personal health 
is a moral responsibility which each of 
us should accept not only for the sake of 
oux'selves but for the sake of our family. 
For those too young to face this task the 
liarents are responsible of course. From 
the new-born babe to great-great-grand¬ 
mother the best of health should I’eign. 

tiomeone is responsible for seeing that 
the health of the family is maintained. 
That someone is generally the home¬ 
maker, hersx'lf. She is the one who will 
need to see that regular visits are made 
to the doctor and dentist by evei-yone in 
her household. She is the one who will 
jirohahly have to check up herself to see 
that the advice and orders given by the 
medical exiierts are cax'efixlly followed. It 
is just as important that this be, done as 
that meals be served on time or clothing 
be kept repaired. 

Keepixxg a baby well starts from befoi’e 
his birth, since the condition of an infant 
when born depends lai’gely upon the care 
of the expectant mother. From the time 
the blessed event is known to be coming 
until long after the pi’omise has been ful¬ 
filled the health of the mother should be 
under the constant and close supervision 
of a doctor. 

A baby should be seen by the doctor at 
least once a month for the first six 
months of life, even though “perfectly 
well.” From six months to two years the 
doctor and bahe should hold conferences, 
to Avhich mother xvill be invited, every 
three months; from two to live years once 
in six months, and after that once a year 
until the child is grown. Trips should be 
made to the dentist at the same intervals 
of time as to the physician. 

Once grown, the parents may feel that 
their I’esponsibility for the child has end¬ 
ed. And it may end then quite safely 
pi’ovided the child has learned to carry 
on alone, and fully appreciates the ad¬ 
visability of continuing his or her con¬ 
tacts with doctor and dentist. 

We may call a child “grown-up” (or 
perhaps it is more correct to say the child 
Avill call himself “gx’own-up”) at 21. 
From this age on till 45 is reached, it 
may be safe, if all goes well, to skip each 
second year and see the doctor every 
other yeax’. This is not true of the den¬ 
tist, however; he should be seen every 
six months. 

When 45 is reached, the so-called dan- 
gei’ous middle time of life, the physician 
must be seen at least each year. From 65 
thx’oughout the sunset glow, twice every 
year the doctor should be seen. If this 
schedule is faithfully followed, if the sug¬ 
gestions offered and the orders given by 
the doctor are in each instance carefully 
fulfilled, we shall be able radically to re¬ 
duce the loss of lives, the loss of health, 
the loss of time, the loss of money, that 
statistics show so clearly could be saved. 

BKULAir FKA.N'CE, R. N. 

Improving Old Floor 
I am interested in the subject of doing 

over old tioors. If the inquii’er wanted 
a cheap finish for her old floors get the 
oil used on school rooms. Apply with 

Patchwork Pattern 

Bride’s Bouquet.—This pattern is also called the 
Nosega.v Quilt. It is very pretty made up in 
one plain color and one print, or assorted prints 
are used. JIany (juilt makers choose this to use 
up scraps about the home. The one shown in 
the jiicture was made of plain green gingham 
for tlie flower holder, and the five squares at 
tips of the bomiuet, with three prints and 
white. It is perhaps fully as beautiful with all 
the points made of selected prints. The bloi’ks 
are joined so the boiniuets will stand upward 
on each side of the quilt, or they may extend 
from foot of bed to the head. Price of any 
quilt iiattern is 15 cents, or an.v two for 2,5 
cents. Quilt pattern catalog. 15 cents. Address 
all orders to I’attern Department, The Rural 

New-Yorker, New York. 

a mop; can be applied a.s easily as water. 
As to painting an old floor. I’m always 
sorry for the housewife who has a just 
jiainted floor to care for. I’ve had them, 
and nxiide the same mistake that others 
make in having a dark color. Those col¬ 
ors show dust so quickly. This is the 
lyay f do: To begin with, don’t try to 
fill till cracks; leave them as they are. 
I have never seen any but what the filler 
would loosen txfter a while. Mix an un¬ 
dercoat of flat paint, deep buff' in color, 
made with raw sienna and umber; add 
about one teacup of floor varnish to a 
(piart. Let dry, and for the top coat uSe 
a good floor varnish into which put raw 
sienna toned down with umber to make a 
golden oak or a little deepm-. 'When this 
is thoroughly dry gii’e the floor a good 
coat of some reliable wax paste and pol¬ 
ish. This paint should he thoroughly 
ruhbed into the cracks. If kept waxed 
this finish will last for years. 

ilRS. u. N. A. 

OPPORTUNITY 
in 

AVIATION 
If you desire more interesting 
work and better pay in an indus¬ 
try that offers unlimited oppor¬ 
tunities for the future with Gov¬ 
ernment protection, enroll now in 
the best equipped school in the 
country. Fit yourself for a real 
job. Write for booklet explain¬ 
ing our courses for 

Aeronautical Engineers 
Master Mechanics 
Expert Welders 

CASEY JONES SCHOOL 
OF AERONAUTICS 

558 Broad Street Newark, N. J. 

VM‘ 

Member of N. R. A. 

You can’t 
expect to make a profit 

from birds infested with worms. 
Use this new way to kill Roundworm. 

“Black Leaf’ 'Worm Powder mixed in 
mash and fed once is a dose. Easy, econom¬ 

ical and convenient. No handling of birds. 

Single Treatment Does the Work 
No toxic effect on birds. Doesn’t interfere with pro¬ 
duction. Odorless, tasteless, concentrated. A scientific 
control. Nicotine released in intestines. Kills worms 
there. Saves time, trouble and bother. Just mix with 
mash. Write for prices and free literature. For indi¬ 
vidual treatment a few pellets included with Powder 

for treating birds off feed. Is highly effective. 
Produced from “Black Leaf” Worm Powder. 

WO Bird Treatment $1.00. Ship^d post¬ 
paid if you mention your dealer's name. 

TOBACCO BY-PRODUCTS & CHEMICAL 
CORPORATION, INCORPORATED 

Louisville, Kentucky 

TEEN’S ■ LOOD TESTED 
iTATE Jarred rock 
UPERVISED *ABY CHICKS 

Write For Catalog 
STEEN’S POULTRY FARM Box 1 Dagsboro, Delaware 

COCCIDIOSIS 
lioiile liquid iwstpaiU. 

■ <’ai» Ik* m luetai fouiita. Mo.sc 
on'trtiTe product wv Know of. Tosiliic repeater. Heal 
hati’lieryiuarvViproposiiioii, Oestroys worius. ■ Used by 

ittUllipiied tJiousuiida everywhere. Write lodav. 
Poultry Cuulpment., Oept. RN, Quakertown'. Fa. 

4000PULLETS 
12 to 20 Weeks Old 

SPECIALLY GROWN FOR CUSTOMER TRADE 
These are from our Select Blood-Tested Jlatiiigs. Posi¬ 
tively no removals have been made for our own breed¬ 
ing. You get honest run of flock. Well-developed, 
vigorous birds that will earn a handsome profit. 

Immediate Delivery. Write for prices. 
WENE CHICK FARMS 

dept, a VINELAND, N. J. 

STRICKLER'S LARGE ENGLISH S. C. 
WHITE LEGHORNS. Big hatches Aug. 
1-8 X5-22-29. Pedigreed matings. Electric 
hatched, extra quality chicks at $6.00 per 
100; $17.00 per 300; $38.00 per 500; $53 00 
per 1000. Choice 12 weeks White Leghorn 
pullets, $83. per 50; $60. per 100; $300. per 
500. Blood-tested,livability and satisfaction gnar-anieed. 
Free catalogue. 
LEONARD F. STRICKLER Box R SHERIDAN, PA. 

punolm «.w'd ) Rocks and Reds 
Customei-s raise 98of our Yew Hampshire Reds. Our 
Rocks vveigli 3 lb. at 9-10 weeks. Special prices to broiler 
raiser's. Hatches every week all year. 
KOY'A. KEI TE - . itellport. L. I., N. YY 

10,000 White Leghorn Pullets 

CjOTMlfUi tb- r% 

Choose for 

LOCATION-ECONOMY 

Twelve weeks up to laying age. 

HECLA POULTRY FARM 
Box 609 Bellefonte, Pa. 

CLASS “A” PULLETS 
Special English White I.eghorns & Barred Rocks. Ex¬ 
tra heavy laying strain. 12 wks. to ready to lay. C.O.D. 

Write for new LOW prices. 
BOS HATCHERY, Rt. 2R., ZEELAND, MICH. 

All FM’C CHICKS for early broilers: Barred 
/xLiLiLilv O Rocks and Barred Cross-Bred for Sept, 
delivery, 8c each, postpaid, and 100% live delivery 
guaranteed. Write for catalogue. ALLEN’S HATCH¬ 
ERY & POULTRY FARM. Box 84, SEAFORD, DEL. 

PITI I FTQ Bargain prices on Barred and White 
1 ULiLilalkj Rocks. Reds. White Wyandottes, 
Brown and White Leghorns. Giant Black Minorcas 

from ottioially inspected stock. 
CHASE POULTRY FARMS, Bx 60. WALLKILL, N.Y. 

PULLETS TREXLAYER^h'or"ns.'"?o'\I S 
old. ready-to-lay and laying, large type, free rajige stock, 
bloodtested and vaccinated, hatched from 24 to 26-oz. 
eggs. TREXLER FARMS, Dept. R, Allentown, Pa. 

ENGLISH PULLETS White Leglioni. 
Farm reared on Alfalfa range. 30 weeks S t.OO. 

O. S. WILLIAMS - Kusliville, ?»evv York 

S. C. White Leghorns 14-16 weeks 
old. Large type, free range, heavy 
la,ying strain, iq-ice reasonable. 

HARRY' F. PALMLR, Middleport, XewY’ork 

HOTEL COMFORT 

Sherman Square 
ZOtkSff. BROADWAY yixt&t. 

Subscribers^ Exchange 
Other Advertisments of Subscribers* 
Exchange will be found on page 503. 

HONEY. OI’R FINEST. 5-lb. pail clover. .?!; 
2 pails. Sl.SO: postpaid; write for wholesale 

prices. FINGER LAKES APIARIES, Homer, 
N. Y. 

FANCY NEW clover honey, six five-pound pails 
$5 po.stpaid. insured. UOLLYIItlL'K GAR¬ 

DENS, Bucklanu, Mass. 

MY REST CLOVER honey, 6 lbs., .$1, postpaid. 
HARRY BOYER, Denver, Fa. 

BEST MASSACHl SETTS honey, 5-lb. pail. .?!; 
10, $1.75. postpaid. LYMAN APIARIES, R. 

D.. Easthamptou, Mass. 

PUllETS 

S. C. Wh. leghorns r‘W’ -w 
big birds. 

lealtliy la.ving stock; oCO 
G. R. SWARTOUT, Hartwick Seminary, N. Y. 

HOLLYWOOD LEGHORN PULLETS, ail ages. 8-wks. 
50c. lO-wks. 60c. 12-wks. 65c. I4-I6-Wks 75e. The 
MEADOWBROOK PLTRY FARM, 3B, Richfield. Pa. 

Pill I CTC 4 to 5 months selected R I. Reds; Large, 
rULLHij healthy, dark red pullets from Idood test¬ 
ed stock, 90e to$1.10ea.A.H.Penny,Mattituck.N.Y. 

Nn ItKBS, Barred and WhitelRoeks, AVhite 
• U* Wyandottes, $.5.,50 Heavy ..Mixed, $4.50. 

PLUM CREEK POULTRY FARM • • Sunbury, Pa. 

M. Bronze Poults, 20 cents Pekin Ducklings, 15 cents. 
White Muscovys, 20 cents. Pearl or White Guineas, 

10 cents. Barred Rocks and N. H. Reds, 6 cents. 
INDIAN VALLEY POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY, 

Route 2, TELFORD, PA. 

Largest Breeder ^laryland ofte- s rugged bronze 
oults 100—$24; 30—SS; safe arrival 

guanuiteed, delivery each Monday. 
WEST SHERWOOD FARMS, - St. Michaels, Md. 

GIANT BRONZE TURKEY 
Write for details. 

killed turkev; anv weight. 
H. W. BALK - CLINTON, N.J. 

mJCKI INGQ “ucKs 
that lav the year 'round. 

We specialize in ducklings for breeding and market 
pill pose.-i. Quality, size and satisfaction guaranteed. 
L. HAMBLIN Box 4 WILSON, N. Y. 

niSPflSAI QAIF^-Btire flock XVhite Chinese 
171x71 V7iJr\Li uFVLL, bleeding geese $10; trio until 
sold. LEONARD A, REARY • Leominstar, Mass. 

FINEST NE5V clover honey, 60 lbs., $5.40: am¬ 
ber clover, $4.80: clover comb, 24 sections, 

$4; not prepaid: a lbs. clover, $1; 10 lbs., $1.75; 
postpaid. EDWARD REDDOUT, New Wood- 
stock, N. Y. 

STRICTLY I’URE maple s.vrup $1.60 gallon, 
third zone. SAM YODER, Grautsville, Md. 

Country Board 

COI'NTRY BOARD—Chichester Farm, Mahopac, 
New York: quiet place for rest. PHONE 

MAHOPAC 539. 

W.VNTED—Two boarders for Winter on farm, 
unnsually low rates. MRS. CARRIE HAAS, 

R. F. D. 1, Schuyleville. N. Y. 

IDE.VL COUNTRY home for children. HOLT 
COTT.VGE, Highland Mills, N. Y. 

FLORIDA—Board for two invalid or others; 
modern, private, garage. GEO. RUSSELL, 

St. Cloud, Fla. 

Miscellaneous 

LIGHTING FL.VNT wanted. Kohler or Delco 
preferred: will pay cash. II. WEST, 60 Har¬ 

riet Ave., Montclair, Mass. 

MILK ROUTE wanted. ADVERTISER 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

6829. 

SLEEP ON FRESH-PICKED balsam pillows 
with the sweet breath of the Adirondacks; 

helpful for asthma and hay fever; refreshing in 
sick room and shut-ins; excellent gift for sweet¬ 
hearts and friends: cretonne cover, 2i.j lbs., 
$1.35, postpaid. H-iNNA PAYNE, Raquette 
Lake, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—American saw mill, fine condition; 
come see it work; two hundred. R. WEN- 

GATZ, Hillsdale, N. Y. 

W.-VNTED—Used box-board mill or bolter; nuist 
be in good condition and priced right. A. T. 

BLAKESLEE, Preserve, Pa. 

SALE—80 empty comb honov' supers; barg;iin; 
inspect. WILDWOOD AI’IARIES, Hadlyme, 

Conn. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. 
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PUBLISHER’S DESK 

For some time back v/e have been re- 
fei'ring to the endless chain proposition 
of the Sheldon Hosiery Company and the 
Mills Reseai’ch Corporation, and advising 
against this or any other endless chain 
scheme. The Federal Grand Jury en¬ 
tered indictments against seven persons 
involved in the schemes of these two con¬ 
cerns on 21 counts, all of which, except 
one, charged conspiracy in the use of the 
mails in promoting the endless chain 
scheme. The alleged hosiery scheme fol¬ 
lowed the usual chain-selling plan. Fifty 
thousand letters were sent out offering to 
deliver six pairs of silk hose for $1. The 
purchasers of the hose, however, found 
that they would have to sell to three per¬ 
sons and collect $1 each before they could 
receive their own hose. It is said $12r),- 
OfX) was taken in in four months, but all 
joining the chain did not receive the hose. 
The stockings were advertised to be 
worth 90c to $1 and, it is said, cost about 

a dozen pairs wholesale. More than 
10,(!00 complaints were received and it 
developed that the concern had been re¬ 
ceiving about .$2,(X)0 a day from the 
scheme. The indictments came after five 
months of investigation and the Grand 
Jury has now indicted an ex-convict, 
seven other individuals and the two cor¬ 
porations for fraudulent use of the mails. 

About a year ago last .Tune I saw the 
advertisement of the Irving Vance Co., 
of Toronto, Ontario, asking for workers 
and was foolish enough to send for their 
course and sent the full amount of cash 
amounting to $35. The course consists 
of 12 lessons and I completed the first 
two Avithout so much trouble, although I 
was not satisfied with them. When I 
came, to do the third one, they sent it 
back with some corrections. I did it over 
again, being very careful to follow their 
instructions exactly. That Avas returned 
to me also Avith another list of correc¬ 
tions. This was repeated some four or 
five times, each time the correction seem¬ 
ing to contradict the previous ones. Then 
it became apparent to me that they did 
not Avish to have me make a success of 
the lessons and Avere taking that Avay to 
make me fail at it. I realized I had been 
taken in. Worse still, one of my friends 
had gone into it, through my enthusiasni. 
As I could not get the third lesson to suit 
them, after repeated attempts, 1 gave it 
up and did not bother any more Avith it. 
I have not heard a Avord from them since. 
On the contract that I signed they agree 
to refund the mone.v if I Avas not satisfied 
with the course but it states after the 
course is completed. I suppose that be¬ 
cause I have not comideted the course 
that they Avonld not refund the money. 
But I am sure that I never Avould get it 
completed Avith the Avay they did about 
the lessons. I am dissatisfied Avith the 
whole thing. I should like very much to 
hear Avhat you think my chances are 
about getting this money back and Avhat 
procedure is necessary. I have been ill 
and out of Avork for nearly two years 
and I borroAved the money that I sent 
them, thinking that Avould be a kind of 
Avork that I could do at home when I 
Avas able to Avork on it at times Avhen I 
felt Avell enough. A. av. v. 

New York. 

We had a great many complaints along 

this line Avhich Ave forAvarded to the Post 

Office Department and the Federal Trade 

Commis.sion. The company has been un¬ 

der investigation and all mail is now re¬ 

turned marked fradulent, by order of the 

Postmaster General. They seemed to op¬ 

erate also under the name of the Modern 

Art Training Company and the mail for 

this concern is also returned marked 

“mail prohibited.” It is impossible to 

get any refund of remittances sent them. 

We draw milk to a cheese factory 
Avhich has been paying the latter part of 
the month. Last month it Avas the middle; 
this month Ave haven't received payment 
yet (August 25). Can the factory pay 
any old time? Is there a hiAV that buyer 
has to pay regularly? If so Avhere can 
anyone AA'rite to find out more about it? 

NeAV York. A jieauek. 

The law simply requires that payment 

be made Avhen due. But the only way to 

enforce payment is to sue in the court 

for the amount due. All patrons of a 

plant should act together in such cases, 

and fix a regular day for payment Avith 

the buyer. 

I am alAvays interested in Publisher’s 
Desk, and Avhile I knoAV $1 is fsir too 
small a sum to bother you Avith, still I 
Avould like to knoAV if you can tell me 
anvthing about the National Stationery 
Co'.. Batavia. Ill. I have been getting 
juiper from them for several years for 
my own use. They have always been a 
little sloAv. but I Imve liked the paper. 
I sent them the enclosed check on Dec. 
30, 1932, Avhich was returned to my 
bank Jan. 10, 1933. I Avaited six AA'eeks 

or longer, found the chock Avas returned, 
Avrote them, got no Avord, and have Avrit- 
ten again and no ansAver. It is a small 
matter, but 1 would like to knoAV who 
kept my $1. A. E. s. 

I’ennsylvania. 

The National Stationery Company has 

been in business many years Avith good 

success. Of late they have been exceed¬ 

ingly sloAV in filling orders, and the cli¬ 

max is noAv reached in the action of the 

Post Office Department in denying them 

the use of the mails and returning all 

correspondence and marking it “fraudu¬ 

lent.” 

Through an agent of the World Woolen 
Co., of G42 Broadway, Noav York City, 
I ordered a suit of clothes to be tailored 
to my measure, and gave them a deposit 
of $5. A little later they sent me a 
suit C. O. 1). $14.75 more. When un- 
wrai)ped it did not in the least resemble 
the material, color nor style of the suit I 
had ordered. Really it Avas the cheapest 
excuse for a suit of clothes 1 ever suav. 

I would be ashamed to be seen at a dog 
light in such a shoddy affair. It looked 
like burlap. I Avrote them immediately 
and they said for me to return the suit, 
and they Avould adjust the matter by 
tailoring another suit of clothes. I Avaited 
a month and no suit yet. so I Avrote them 
and have Avritten repeatedly. I received 
an ansAver to my' last letter sajun.g they 
were sending my suit under separate 
cover. I have failed to receive same. 

NeAV York. AV. av. c. 
This company continued to make ex¬ 

cuses to ns also, saying at one time goods 

had been sent; at another they had been 

sent to the Avrong address; again that the 

matter AA'ould be adjusted to his satisfac- 

tioin. The promise Avas not kept and 

finally they left the above address and 

Ave have not been able to locate them, and 

Ave learn they Avent. out of business in 

April. This company, and the C. B. 

Bond Co., Avere operated by C. P>. Bond. 

Can a collection agency advertise ac¬ 
counts that are given to them for collec¬ 
tion Avithout taking a judgment in a jus¬ 
tice or supreme court? A collection 
agency’ Avants to take some accounts and 
says if the debtors do not pay U]) after 
receiving notices from the collection 
agency, they' Avould advertise them at the 
debtors’ expense in local papers Avithout 
taking a judgment. AV. a. r. 

NeAV York. 

It Avould seem Avise to go slow in em¬ 
ploying a collection agency that promises 
to advertise debtors in order to collect ac¬ 
counts. The agency Avould have no way 
of advertising the account at the expense 
of the debtor, and if it Avere unable to 
collect the original amount it certainly 
Avould be unable to collect an adA’ertising 
bill. Before employing any collection 
agency it is important to find out Avhether 
the agency' itself is trustAvorthy and re¬ 
sponsible. We have knoAvn creditors to 
suffer more loss from collection agencies 
than they ever lost Avith the original 
creditors. 

On .Tune 9. 1933, I shipped a case of 
eggs to the Essex Egg iSupply, 580 S. 
10th St., NoAvark, N. .1., and have not 
received any returns. I Avrote them and 
received a promise of payment in a fcAv 
days. I Avrote them again but the letter 
Avas returned as shOAvn in the enclosed 
envelope. I have not yet received check 
for the amount which they acknoAvledge 
in their letter that is due me. I have 
shipped eggs to other firms in NeAvark, 
N. J., at different times and Avithout ex¬ 
ception have been disappointed Avith re¬ 
sults. Is this a characteristic of the 
business dealings there? I have decided 
never to make further shipments to any 
business house in NeAA’ark, N. J. I 
Avould be A'ery grateful to you if y'ou can 
collect this amount or can give us further 
information regarding this firm. 

NeAV Y'ork. H. a. b. 
The concern had folded up and disap¬ 

peared and it AA’as impossible to get any 

trace of them or make the collection. 

There are good houses in NcAvark but 

ratings should be established before mak¬ 

ing shipments to any house. 

I ain Avriting to tell you that I have 
heard from tlie company. They have re¬ 
funded in full my payment of $150. I 
Avish to thank .vou for your ready help in 
the matter and I feel that if it Avere for 
this alone I had been repaid many times 
for taking your paper OA'er 10 years. 

Yerniont. c. F. 
This Avas a refund by' a standard re¬ 

sponsible house. It is one of those cases 
in Avhich Ave get credit Avithout being re¬ 
quired to do much to merit it. 

I am enclosing communication received 
today from E. M. Benford, 5 Noyer 8t., 
Mt. Vernon. N. Y. G. B. M. 

New York. 
We have a number of unsettled claims 

againt hir. Benford and repeated requests 
for setllement have been ignored. We 
simply give the record for the benefit of 
our readers. 

N-K PRICES GUT 

— Don't Go Broke 
Feeding Worms! 

Worms will ruin your flock quick. 
They make birds thin, unthrifty, lame 
or paralyzed, big eaters and poor lay¬ 
ers. Pennies for worming bring back 
dollars of extra profits, and now even 
the cost of worming has been cut because the 
price of Pratts N-K Capsules is down 25%. 

All County Agents and Experiment Stations 
say “Kill poultry worms with Nicotine and 

Kamala.” N-K Capsules give you the 
finest quality of Nicotine and Kamala, 
100% fresh and release them right on 
the worms. N-K's can’t fail to work. 

For one small cost, N-K’s treat 
both tapeworms and large 
round worms, instead of just 
one kind of worm as do 
most remedies. Get 
enough N-K’s to worm 
your flock today. See 
your dealer. If he cannot 
supply, use the 
order direct. 

Birds 3 lbs. 
„ „ Birds Over 3 lbs. and Under Chick 
No. Caps. Adult Size and Pullet Size 
50.□ $0.75 □ $0.50 
100.□ 1.35 □ .90 
500.n 5.00 □ 3.50 
1000.□ 9.00 □ 6.00 

If dealer cannot supply, check the package wanted 
enclose amount specified together with your name and 
address, and mail direct to 

PRATT FOOD COMPANY 
Dept. 402 Philadelphia, Pa. f 

ONCE A YEAR 
IS ENOUGH 

NoneedfospnufforMifes evertfikwweeks^ 
appitj ' ^ 

Z^AVENARIUS^ A 

CARBOUNEUM 
0/7//ONCE A YEAR./o 
km and keep oufMifes and 
B/ue Bugs... Resu/fs Guamnfeed jj 

write for Circular 
CARBOUNEUM WOOD PRESERVING Ca 

■RgSSOI MILWAUKEE,WIS. 

PI C K -OUTS 
Eno It- Witm Rudolphs Vekiiiated Pick OutSmtu» 
Pmtt- in 100Lots ZVlach-IhIOOOIou^ZO.OO 

If your Utile r cannot supply - WniTt US 
Rudolph Mr&. Co. 

s. c. WHITE UiTf ¥ irTCl 
LEGHORN Jr UJLLillil^ 

Trapnested, Pedigreed Strain 

Jiine-liatcliod from our Grade-A Matings. Raised 
on our own 400-acre farms. 15red to produce 
large Avhite eggs, and lots of tliem. Real egg- 
bred stock from tlie largest Legliorn lirecding 
plant in Netv England. Write for prices. 

T TkDTk 67 Forest Road, 
LiLrJKJLI r /LlCiVIiS methtien, mass. 

CHICKS PULLETS 
S. C. AA'hite Ijeghonis, 14 weeks old.80c each 
AA'hite heghorns, 5 months.$1.25 each 
Barred Bocks. 18 weeks.$1.00 each 

BLOOD TESTED CHICKS 
Safe delivery guar. 1 Day Old 14 Days Old 

Barred Rocks. 7c lie 
R. I. Reds. 7c lie 
Chicks Shipped postpaid- Pallets by express. 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARMS 
E. C. Brown, Prop. Sergeantsville, N. J. 

Healthy free-range 
(lullets ready to 

ship. Rugged, vigorous, from 
selected 2 and 3-year-old 

blood-tested breeders. Past growing, 
early la.ver type. Cash in on pullet 

tage. Be ready when eggs are high. Reserve 
r now. (let iirices. AVrite today. 
ELMAN LEGHORN FARM, Ransomville, N. Y. 

PULLETS 
White Leghorns, Barred 
Rocks. Guaranteed large, 
healthy stock, C. 0. D. on 
Approval. Prices F. 0. B. 
Zeeland. 10 weeks 50c: 12 
weeks 58c; 14 weeks 65e: 
16 weeks 75c: 18 weeks 85c. 

Nearly laying $1.00. Strictly one year hens 65c. Lit¬ 
erature on our special blood tested foundation matings 
FREE. 
Great Northern Poultry Farms R3N, Zeeland, Michigan 

BETTER BABY CHICKS 
AViil ship C. O. D. 25 50 100 500 1000 

S.C.AV.Ecgs. & Anconas... $ 1.60 $2.85 $5.40 $26.25 $50 
Bar., AVii. & Buff Rocks.. 1.75 3.40 6.40 31.25 60 
R. 1. Reds & W. AVyan... 1.75 3.40 6.40 31.25 60 
Jersey jtlack Giants. 2.25 4.25 7.90 38.75 75 
Heavy Mixed. 1.60 2.85 5.40 26.25 50 
Light Mixed. 1.40 2.35 4.40 21.00 40 
Shipments jirepaid & 100% live delivery guaranteed. 
ULSH POULTRY HARM, Box R, Port Trevorton, Pa. 

MAKE extra money this fall raising 
broilers. From blood-tested quality 
stock, assuring quick feathering, and 
rapid growth. 

Barred Rocks, R. I. Reds, White Rocks 

Prices: Less than 100... 10 cents each 
100 to 399. 9 cents each 
400 and over.... 8 cents each 

Special prices to large broiler rais¬ 
ers. 100% safe delivery guaranteed. 
Chicks shipped parcel post, prepaid. 
Fair treatment to everybody for 25 
years. Order direct or write for 
literature. 

KERR CHICKERIES, Inc. 

Box 19 Frenchtown, N. J. 

Leghoms-Beds-Rocks-Wyandotles 
NewHam^hire ^ilerC^ g 

“WELL BRED/--WELL BREEDER^ 

AA’e hatch entirely from flocks State Tested for Pul- 
lorum Disease (B. AV. D.) AVITHOUT A SIXGU5 
REACTOR being found. Real UI’ALITY CHICKS. 

Prices for September ONLY 
( Reds 12c 

For broilers j B. Rocks 13c 
( B. Halicross 13c 

'/jc less for 500; lo less for 1000 
Also Leghorns, AA’. Halicross and Halicross Pullets 

Only (guaranteed 95% pullets). Special prices to 
large buyers. Hatches every week in the year. We 
sliip prepaid, and guarantee 100% live delivery. 
21 years' experience. Catalogue. 

Hall Brothers Box eo Waliingford, Conn. Tei. 646-5 

. 

Assure profits with Sununer Hatclied Chieks. Every 
breeding bird State Blood-Tested. Freedom from 
disease, outstanding vigor, rapid, uniform growtli. 
rapid featliering, and early maturity make Hubbard 
Farms New Hampshire Reds the ideal fall and 
tvinter cliick for either broilers or egg producers. 
Hatclics every week. 

Large, hoaithy, range-grown lO-week-old and 
mature pullets for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Send for catalog. 

HUBBARD FARMS Box 156 WALPOLE. N. H. 

BALANCED BREEDING^ 

OSS^arm 
R.l.RCdS 

BROILER CHICKS—Straijrht R. I. Reds and 
Moss Farm Cross. Hatches every Mond.iy. 
98 2, Livability guaranteed first 14 days. 

PULLETS—for Laying—All Ages. 
BREEDING COCKERELS—from dams witli re¬ 
cords of 251 eggs and ul). 

PEDIGREED PULLETS—same Iilood as onr 
contest leadei's. 

Write fer Cataleg and prices 

MOSS FARM ” iVlVFCJO E-AkH-iVl Attleboro. Mass. 

W£isi£Jlt Chicks 

start Your Broilers NOW 
From B.W.D. Tested,—Banded Breeders 

Barred Rocks —Wyan-Rock Cross 
50 Chicks.$6.00 I 300 Chicks.$28.50 

100 Chicks.$10.00 I 1000 Chicks.$90.00 
Postpaid—100% Safe Delivery Guaranteed 

AA’rite for prices on Reds, Win Wyandottes, Bram- 
Rocks. Hatches .every 'Tliursday. Chick Book Free. 

PfTf ¥ 4.000 growiiespecially 
* t-lajfor customer trade. 

Leghorns and B. Rocks. AVell-developed, vigorous 
liirds, 12 to 20 weeks old. Immediate delivery. 

WENE CHICK FARMS viNEl^A^i^D^N. j. 

C. 

Tanc. & Eng. Bar. 100 500 1000 
Str. AA’. Iveghorns.$5.00 $25.00 $50 
Bar. & AVii. Bocks. 6.00 28.00 55 
S. C. Reds. 6.00 28.00 55 
Heavy Mixed. 5.00 25.00 50 
Light Mixed. 4.50 22.50 45 

Cash or C. O. D. 100% live delivery. Postpaid. 
AA'rite for free circular. 

P. LEISTER Box R McALISTERVILLE, PA. 

QUALITY 

CHICKS 

ULSH’S CHICKS K3',.S: 
AVli. Wyandottes, Wh. Rocks, Bar. Rocks, liutf 
Orpingtons, $6. per lOOj Heavy Alixed $5. per 
100. Order direet from this ad. Postage paid. 
ULSH S IIATCIIEIir, Box K, BKAVEK Sl’KI.A’GS, PA. 

HUSKY chicks 
Barred and White Rocks, R. I. Reds.$5.50-100 
Heavy Mixed.$5.00-100 

Cash or C. O D. - 100% live arrival prepaid. 
1. A. BAUMGARDNER, Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

Dr.ROMIG’S Quality CHICKS 
Barred or AVhite Bocks.$5.50 per 100 
N. H, Reds or AVhite Wyandottes.$6.00 per 100 

Heavy Mixed, $4.50 per 100. Cash or C. O. D. 
F. C. ROMIG, Veterinarian - Beaver Springs, Pa. 

EXCELSIOR CHICKS 
SO.OO: Heavy Mixr<i. $a.OO. lOOji! delivery, i’ostpnid. 
PIIOLA POt I.TItY YAltllS Box 2 BKAVEK SPKI.AGS, PA. 

Blood-Tested QUALITY^ Chicks 
Barred & White Rooks. $5.50-100. R.I. Reds, $5.50-100. 
Heavy Assorted. $5.00-100. i'ostpaid. 100% live arrival, 
SUPER-SERVICE HATCHERY, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

PULLETS 
S. C. K. I. Reds. Pedigreed, State 
tested stock. 6 weeks old to ready 

to lay. Prices reasonable. 
WEGATEPA FARMS. Bx 9. HARVARD. MASS. 

ILieCLriC naicneu nr. & w. Rocks, n. l. Reus, 
$6.00. 100% del. Longstown Hatchery. New Berlin, Pa. 

Wh. Leghorn Pullets 
others ready to lay. NORMAN 'I KEIILE, Holley. N. Y. 

Pill I FT5 Barron AATiite Leghorns 3 to 6 months old. 
I Smile now laying. Free folder. 
Bishops Poultry Farm, Box 20, New Washington, Ohio 



SHIP YOUR EGGS 1 
TO i 

R. BRENNER'& SONS 
Bonded Commission Merchants 

358 Greenwich St. New York City 

HOMES WANTED 
There is no greater charity than to offer a home to a 
friendless, deserving boy between the ages of twelve 
and sixteen years. This is ItEAL CHAKITY and we 
earnestly solicit the co-operation of Catholic families 
(New York State only.) Address PLACING OUT 
BUREAU, 415 BROOME STREET, NEW YORK CITY. 

Radio B Batteries 
are no longer needed. The Cole i> pnwer works mrertly 
from your A battery. In use over four years. Both A 
and B units for farm lighting plants. Free circular. 
COLE MFG. CO. - DEEP RIVEK, CONN. 

COUPLE ■WANTED fo build up one-man farm 
~)() miles from New Y’ork, used weekends in 

Winter and more during Hummer, by family of 
two, often liaving giie.sts; we supply six-room 
furnished iioiise with till modern conveniences, 
light, fuel, board when we are there; woman to 
plan meals, cook, serve, general lioiisework. 
laundry; man vegetable and flower garden, small 
orchard and nursery, eliickens. some farming, 
h.andy with tools; for any consideration state de¬ 
tailed past experience of both, semi references, 
and present address of former employers, lowest 
acceptable wages. ADVERTISER (1875, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

Situations Wanted 

HUSTLING WORKING farm herd, dairy man¬ 
ager. all branches; economical feeding; vet¬ 

erinary; sterility work; refrigeration; estab¬ 
lished profitable herds; world's records; mar¬ 
ried. BOX 345, Peekskill, N. Y. 

MAN, ACTI'VE, middle-aged, wants work on 
poultry farm, experienced; space for car. 

GEO. MARSH, R. 1, Wappingers Falls, N. Y. 

URY-IIAND MILKER, barn work, help gener¬ 
ally; Winter .810; North Jersey or nearby pre¬ 

ferred. J. OTT, 50(1 Jefferson St., Carlstadt, 
N, J. 

I’OULTRYMAN, COLLEGE graduate, married, 
no children; thoroughly experienced in ail 

branches; A-1 egg producer; expert caponizer; 
private or commercial. ADVERTISER GS72, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

HERDSMAN OR MANAGER, single, wants posi¬ 
tion; competent in breeding, feeding, A. R. 

work, calf-raising and low bacteria count; thor¬ 
oughly familiar with crop rotation, care of es¬ 
tates and the handling of help; agricultural 
graduate; do not use liquor or tobacco; best of 
references. ADVERTISER G8.59, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

RATTFRIFQ Edison non-acid Storage Batteries 
uni lljlVlLkj for Rower-Light Plants. Battery 
di.seases unknown. Long life. etc. Comidete Generat¬ 
ing Plants, motors, etc. Free interesting literature. 
Hawley Smith Co., 310 Wash. Ave., Danbury, Conn. 

CIDER 
H. free. PALMER BROS. 

Picssos, frratci’s, pumps, 
screens, sui>piit s. roadside 
mills. Small second hand 
hydraulic for sale. Catalog 

COS COB, CONN. 

HERDSMAN, THOROUGHLY experienced all 
hraiiclips. grade A milk prodnetion. feeding, 

breeding, calf-raising, butter-making; refer¬ 
ences; married. .ADVERTISER G7‘,)7, cure Rural 
New-Yorker. 

RELIABLE POULTRYJIAN wislies position; 10 
years’ experience; single, solM'r. college train¬ 

ing, excellent references. ADVERTISER (i807, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

ELECTRION 
32 Volt—HX)0 Watt New Low Prices 

Muskegon Machine Co. Inc. Newbiirgh. N. Y* 

PPI!\ITIMr' letterheads or enveloiM's S1.25 
riVlilllilU STAND.AKh KARBIT JOl'KNAL, Milton, I'a, 

Subscribers'Exchange 
Rate of advertising In this department 8c per 
tvord, including name and address, each In¬ 
sertion, payable in advance. When box num¬ 
ber is used figure five words for the box 
number. 

Copy most reach os Thursday 10 A. M. to 
appear in issae of following week. 

This department is for the accommodation of 
subscribers, but no display advertising or ad¬ 
vertising of a commercial nature (seeds, 
plants, livestock, etc.) is admitted. 

Farm Help Wanted 

WANTED—Girl or woman for housework and 
to make herself generally useful; state age, 

salary expected and fuU description. S. O’lIA- 
GAN, New Scotland, Albany County. N. Y. 

WANTED—.V place to learn farming and gar¬ 
dening; Iiigh scliool graduate; Catliolic; refer¬ 

ences. ADVERTISER G849, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WORK WANTED on poultry farm, some experi¬ 
ence; liest reference. ADVERTISER GS21, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE AMERICAN, 33. life experienced farm¬ 
er, good caretaker, honest, sober, reli.able, no 

tobacco; drj'-liand milker, good teamster; wishes 
position on (‘state or farm; 850 montli and keei). 
ADVERTISER G838, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER desire work in 
country. ADVERTISER G839, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

MAN, THOROUGHLY' experienced in all 
brandies of carpenter work and building, pipe 

fitting, painting and concrete work, desires posi¬ 
tion; good references. ADVERTISER G830. care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

SITUATION WANTED — Vegetable gardener, 
private or commercial, experience market gar¬ 

dener. willing and interested worker, capable of 
management. ADVERTISER GS31, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

NURSE, REGISTERED, anvtliiiig legitimate: 
highest reference. ADVERTISER 6832, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

DRY-II.VND MILKER, 35, married: milk 30; 
no farming; good reference. STURGESS, 

175-48 Liberty Are., Jamaica, N. Y'. 

YOUNG M.VRRIED man, agricu'.tural graduate, 
one child, desires position: poultry, general 

gardening, fruit-growing and estate. ADVER¬ 
TISER G8G0, care Rural New-Yorker. 

REFINED AMERICAN couple. SG and 38, ca¬ 
pable exeiaitive wants tea room, restaurant, 

gas station, liotel or any legitimate business; 
sliare or salary: anywhere. BOX 68, Cairo, 
N. Y. 

FARMER. SIXGT.E. cows, chickens, useful, good 
references. aDVER'TISER 0861, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

HERDSMAN AND DAIRYMAN. 31. married. 
college trained, wishes position: wages $75 to 

start. ADVER'TISER G8G3. care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

POSITION WAN'TED, German, dairyman, 15 
years’ experience in production, pasteuriza¬ 

tion, distribution and manufacture of dairy 
products. Address ADVERTISER 68G4, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

INTELLIGENT. SOBER man, countrv place, 
good home, small salary. B. J. POR’TER, Ka- 

tonah, N. Y. 

SWEDISH YOUNG man. single, age 23. likes 
work on private estate: have gootl reference 

and driver’s license. G. SWENSON, care F. 
Merrill, Old Saybrook, Conn. 

handyman. AMERIC.VN. 32. wliite, Protest¬ 
ant. married, boy 8: don’t drink; carpenter, 

clianffeur. repair machinery; best references. 
ADVER'TISER GSGG, care Rural New-Y'orker. 

M.VN, SINGLE, 39. experienced in general farm¬ 
ing. wants position. ADVERTISER GS68, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Experienced man at once wlio under¬ 
stands butchering pigs, making special saus¬ 

age, head cheese, smoke curing hams .and bac¬ 
on: steady work; state wages expected. ASH 
GROVE FARMS. Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 

WANTED—Two good cow men, dry-hand milk¬ 
ers, single; references required: all particu¬ 

lars first letter. BLOSSOM HILL FARMS, 
Lebanon. N. J. 

YOUNG OR MIDDLE-AGED couple for general 
farm work on small country estate; small 

number of cattle; must be sober, industrious 
and capable; state full particulars as to quali¬ 
fications in first letter. ADVERTISER G83G, 
care Rural New-Y'orker. 

OPPORTUNITY FOR GIRL lC-17; wanted for 
congenial light liousework in modern liome 

near Newark. N. J.; must have knowledge 
housework, ironing and care of young cliildren; 
kindness and good chance for advancement to 
riglit girl; $12 montli to start, free board; en¬ 
close si)ai)Sliot in your letter. Address ADVER¬ 
'TISER GS74, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOI’NG WOMAN, general liousework, countr.v; 
tlirce ill family; $30 montli; cliaracter refer- 

riice: will advance carfare. MRS. S. B. 
SAYLES. Cliatham, N. J. 

W.\NT—Middie-aged single Protestant man to 
work farm on sliare and make his home with 

us. ADVERTISER 0840, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

AVAN'TED — Dairyman-poiiltryman. single for 
private place on Long Island, N. Y.: must be 

experienced in botli braiiciics: operate separa¬ 
tor. make ■ butter, raise young birds, kill and 
dress: answer, giving experience, where last 
employed, nationaiity, age and salar.v expected 
including room and board to ADVER’TISER 
6844, care Rural New-Yorker. 

F.\RMER, STRONG, willing worker, permanent, 
$15 monthly: state age, experience. BOX 250, 

i'armiiigdalc, N. J. 

WANTED—Married couple on modern dairy farm 
ill McKean Uounty, I’a.: man to work as 

teamster or tarn man; woman to work three 
days per week in owner’s residence; iiiint he 
good, neat, independent cook and hoiiseworker; 
unfurnished tenant liouse availalile: give ages, 
exiierience, references and wages expected: if 
cliildren, state number and ages. ADVER'TISER 
6845, care Rural New-Yorker. 

ItNM.VRRlED MAN, permanent place. 45 miles 
from New York: care lawns, gardens, other 

outside work: must obtain Uoiiiiecticiit driver’s 
permit: small wages. ADVER'TISER GS55, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

AVAN’TED—Middle-aged woman wanting good 
liome and $10 a month to lielp outside caring 

for birds on game farm. IU)X 84, R. R. 2, 
Wiiisted, Conn. 

WANTED—White farmliand, IS to 40. for gen¬ 
eral farm work and good milker; references. 

AV. K. KREYMER. Warwick. N. Y. 

WANTED—Couple, farm foreman, poultryman, 
caretaker, Iiouse worker; no small cliildren; 

best references. BOX X, R. F. D. 2, Millbrook, 
N. Y. 

WANTED—Farm-bred woman to assist witli 
housework on a farm: gocwl home, moderate 

wages. W. A. JONES, Hillsdale, N. Y. 

FARM-BRED SINGLE man able milk, plow, 
drive car; sober, honest, well rocommoiuled; 

$20 month, good home; near Tro.v. ADVER¬ 
'TISER G87G, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

COUPLE 'TO LIVE on small farm. GO miles from 
New York; house, land provided; small sal¬ 

ary for taking care of place October to May; 
occasional Summer work (cooking, gardening, 
repairing, etc.) paid extra; permanent place 
for honest, industrious couple: good farming 
land; state experience, references, lowest sal¬ 
ary. ADVERTISER G8G9, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

AV.VN’TED- Experienced dairy farmer and wife, 
no children, to work good low land farm on 

share basis near Kingston, N. Y.; grade A burn 
and equipment; 11 cows, other livestock, poul¬ 
try and macliinery; proper family care of semi¬ 
invalid owner, tiig consideration: full co-opera¬ 
tion given; unqualified reference r(Hiuired. AD¬ 
VER’TISER 6877, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN, EXPERIENCED, competent, 
industrious, congenial. year round work; 

either full charge, protit-sliaring or wliat have 
you? Excellent references: within 1(K) miles 
New York preferable. ADVER'TISER 6833, care 
Rural New-Y’orker. 

MIDDLE-AGED GERM.VN couple: man life ex¬ 
perienced farmer, gardener, painter, carpen¬ 

ter, no chauffeur; woman excellent cook, house¬ 
work, laundress: wish position farm, estate: 
best of references. ADVER'TISER G835, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPING POSITION wanted by Protest¬ 
ant lady: neat, g(5od plain cook, reliable and 

good character. ADVER'TISER G834, care Rural 
New-Y'orker. 

SIXTEEN-YEAR-OLD BOY’ with farm training 
wants work on a farm where he will have a 

good family home and $15 a month. Replv to 
MISS BRAINERD. 105 East 22nd St., New York 
Cit.v. 

Y’OUNG SIAN desires position ns gardener and 
caretaker on small estate: oiglit years’ experi¬ 

ences witli shrulis and evergreens .and peren¬ 
nials. ADVER'TISER G842, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

ASIERICAN COUPLE desire position with small 
famil.v or boarding-Iiouse: vegetable gardener, 

iiandy with tools, all repairs, driver’s license, 
generally useful: woman good cook, neat, clean, 
general liouseworker; good liome to liigh wages. 
advertiser GS43. care Rural New-Yorker. 

TAVO A’OUNG men. good cliaracter, wisims farm 
work. $25 to ,$30 moiitli. ROBERT 'TAIT, 79G 

President St., Sta. A’, Brooklyn. N. Y'. 

DAIRYMAN AA’ANTS job on dairy farm as dairy 
or creamery man: have herdsman’s experience', 

can operate milking ma“liines: very good man; 
best references. AMBERG, 128 AA’est Sitli St., 
New York City. 

AA'AN'TED—I’osition on farm or estate, general 
farmer, herdsman, dairyman: one of the best 

milkers in tlie country: can take cliarge: best 
references; $80 montli and board. FRANK 
BLACKER, Norwich, Conn. 

CHAUFFEUR-JIECIIANIC, 20 years shop and 
driving experience, motor boat exiierience, 

wants work on gentleman’s estate or as care¬ 
taker: wide experience in maintaining estates 
in mechanieiil repairs: wife excellent liouse- 
keopor: unsurpassed references. ADA’ER'TISER 
6850, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AA’ANTED—I’ermanent position, general farm¬ 
ing, witli Protestant Cliristian family; ago 55, 

don't smoke or drink, deaf: moderate wages. 
SIMON REES. Y. M. C. A., Jamaica, N. Y. 

DAIRYM.VN, SAVISS. single, 45, desires posi¬ 
tion: good dry-hand milker, first-class butter- 

maker: excellent references: please state wages. 
ADA'ERTISER GS51, care Rural New-Yorker. 

RELIABLE POUL'TRYMAN. married, Ameri¬ 
can, 37, no cliildren. open for a steady and 

responsilile job October 15; capable of manag¬ 
ing; A-I references; write full particulars. AD- 
A'ER'TISER 6854, cure Hural New-Y’orker. 

MARRIED F.\.RMER, tliorouglily experienced in 
general farm and poultry work; American, 37, 

no cliildren; capaiile to take charge; open Octo- 
lier 1. ADA’ERTISER GS53, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

AA’ORK ON F.VRM by experienced band; mar¬ 
ried; A-1 milker; reliable. Address Bt)X 65, 

Roxbury, N. Y. 

ilAN, SINGLE, farm bred, 57, wants position 
with good .American party: wages not tlie is¬ 

sue: give fully detailed particulars first letter; 
sliort distance out; no imposter. BOX 142, Xy- 
ack, N. Y. 

MAN, 40, AVISIIES work for keep. H.ANSEN, 
18G Cross St., City Island, N. Y. 

FARM SUPERINTENDENT witli the experi¬ 
ence. energy and executive ability to liaiidle 

any agricultural tnterprise: 40 years of age. 
marrie(i, no family; efficient, economical, de¬ 
pendable. up to date and a Iiustler. ADA'ER¬ 
TISER 6857, care Rural New-Yorker. 

REPAIR, DRIA'E or use farm macliinery, 
trucks, tractors, automobiles, good with poul¬ 

try; exnert at pruning: no tobacco, liquor: wife, 
^ baby. GARDNER MASON, Ashland, Mass. 

DAIRY’MAN BY' TRADE, German. 21 j-ears of 
age. strong, sober, willing, wishes position in 

dairy or dairy farm: New Jersev or New A'ork 
preferred. AV. SPECHT, 250 Grove St., Brook¬ 
lyn, N. Y. 

POSITION AA'ANTED, citizen. 48, 15 years 
last position; life experience, outside work 

private estate; vegetable, fruit, flowers, care¬ 
taker. ADA'ER'TISER 6870, care Rural New- 
Y'orker. 

PRACTICAL I’OULTRYMAN with experience, 
energy, initiative and executive abilitv to 

manage any plant successfully, private or com¬ 
mercial ; American, single, sober, eous'-ientious, 
liard worker. F. H. TIFFANY, Gen. Del., Bell- 
more, L. I., N. Y. 

DESIRES TO LEARN general store or other 
country business, single man, 30, fair educa¬ 

tion, some business experience; excellent refer¬ 
ences: no salary, expenses later. Address AD¬ 
A'ERTISER 6865, care Rural New-Y'orker. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. 

NE’iV YORK FARM. 55 miles from New York 
City, on State road: ail improvements in 

house and barn; well stocked with Guernseys 
and finely equipped in every way: $10,000 cash; 
land bank mortg.age $12,400; this farm has 
paid good profit during depression: good price 
for milk: price is not normal value of bare 
farm; a great opportunity for a man who wants 
a pa.yiiig farm; established business, nothing to 
iiuy: take it all as is except furniture. ADA’ER¬ 
TISER 6793, care Rural New-Y'orker. 

HATCHER AND POULTRY farm with all 
stock, tools and equipment. GEO McMULLIN, 

AA’atertown, N. Y'. 

AA’ANTED—Farm to operate on sliares by ex¬ 
perienced farmer. ADA'ERTISER 6837, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—.\n up-to-date country store, a full 
line of general merchandise: good location on 

liard road, near Cherry A'alley. N. Y.; must 
sell; go<Kl reason for selling; or will exchange 
for.small place in Florida, 5 or 10 acres, with 
buildings in good condition and balance in cash; 
everything free and clear. F. C. HARRIS, 
Clierry A’alley, N. Y'. 

FARMS FOR SALE—lOS acres, with 2 barns, 
10-room house, hard road, running water, elec¬ 

tric, phone, close to towns, schools, railroads: 
will give full particulars: also small place. 25 
acres, all modern conveniences. JAJIES NIPE, 
Pedricktown, N. J. 

FOR SALE—300-acre dairy farm, Otsego Coun¬ 
ty, N. Y’.; 100 acres meadow pasture, wood¬ 

land: come and see farm: reasonable price. M. 
D. O’NEILL, Owner, Cherry A’alley, N. Y. 

20-ACRE FARM, 8-room house, part brick, 
plenty shade, near Dealey Drive, State high¬ 

way. SETH Y'. SHARI’, Box 194, Leesburg, 
N. J. 

FARM FOR SALE — 70 acres, woodlot, fair 
buildings, silo, lieiihouse. tools, stock, crops, 

included: cheap. ROBER'T J. BOAA’MAN, 
Spencer, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Jlost attractive 6-acre city farm 
and home, modern iniildings with all conve- 

nionces, in fine condition: worth a lot more than 
the price. F. F. SIIERBUT, Northampton, 
ilass. 

FOR S.\.LE—Large fruit farm. Dover, Del. DR. 
iiOAVEL, Cortland, N. Y. 

FOR RENT—Modern country home and chicken 
coop, splendid opportunity. C.A.TZ, R. 2, 

Doylestown, i’a. 

FOR SALE^—ISO-aere farm in New Lisbon, 
Otsego County: good buildings, large sugar 

hush. AVrite GEORGE H. CHARITY, R. F. D. 
2, Plattsburg, N. Y. 

FARM FOR S-VXyE'—95 acres, fine large 8-rooni 
liouse with modern improvements, all farm 

buildings in fine condition; suitable for Summer 
home, truck or dairy farm; 3 minutes’ walk to 
State road, 3 miles from Matawan station. In¬ 
quire JOHN S. GAUB, R. D. 1, Matawan, N. J. 

FOR RENT—Small farm, twenty-four acres, 
liouse, barn, four henhouses, shed, workhouse; 

rent twenty dollars a month; American family. 
F. AV. LOOMIS, Chestnut Hill, Conn, 

FOR RENT—Chicken farm; 7-room house, all 
conveniences, 2,0(K) layer capacity, separate 

range for raising young stock: main liighway 
between New Y'ork and Atlantic City. ADA'ER¬ 
TISER 6779, care Rural New-Y'orker. 

AA'ILL RENT dairy farm, buy later. DR. 
MOAA'EL, Newburgh, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Hotel, large fruit farm, Dover, 
Del.; near ocean. DR. MOAA’EL, Newburgh, 

N. Y. 

AVANTED—Gas station site on State road; will 
exchange lot and bungalow at Lake Carmel, 

N. Y. T. S. MEAD, Ridgefield, Conn. 

AVAN'TED to rent small poultry farm, com¬ 
muting New York. ADVERTISER 6841, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

AVANT TO BUY 3-acre farm, house, np-State 
New York or Connecticut: near water and 

highway; about $2,0(10. $150 easli. G. CARL¬ 
SON, 1626 Third Avenue, New York City. 

FOR SALE—Green Briar Farm, 12.5 acres; on 
State road; sniull casii payment, balance long 

time. A. J. DASHIELL, Fruitland, Md. 

GOOD CASH crop, dairy and poultry farm; con¬ 
venient to Canandaigua, N. Y;; 116 acres, 100 

good tillable loam; attractive 9-rooni house, run¬ 
ning water, furnace, bathroom; 50-ft. dairy 
barn, 40-ft. storage, other buildings; $4,000, 
long term, easy payments: free circular. FED¬ 
ERAL LAND BANK, Springfield, Mass. 

FOR SALE—18-acre truck farm, good buildings, 
and telephone in house; on stone road; 

60 miles from New York; price $5,000. GUS 
FELTMAN, Allentown, N. J. 

PRACTICAL FARMER, life experience, in 
charge for 30 years; all lines, dairy, fruit, 

poultry, etc.; construction and office; excellent 
references as to results: would rent equipped 
farm. ADA'ER'l'ISER 6846, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Equipped and stocked poultry and 
dairy farm, 70 acres. 30 miles nortli of Syra¬ 

cuse; 1,000 layers, 7 cows, fruit and shade; good 
road, water: title and income: $3,8<K», one-lialf 
casli. ADA'ERTISER 6847, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Established garage, fully equipped 
rea^uable; 9-room house adjoining; Albany 

9. Columbia County. ADA'ER- 
IISER 6848, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AA’OODLAND, 75 miles or less from 
spring or brook. 

SUl T., lo— East 8oth St., New York City. 

large dairy farm, 650 acres, 
loO head stock, grade A milk, getting three 

dollars per hundred; five thousand down, balance 
very easy terms. ADA’ERTISER 6852, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

AA ANTED TO REN'T in AA'estchester County or 
Connecticut easy commuting distance New 

Cork, small farm or place with few acres land- 
at least six rooms, electticity, heating plant! 

particulars. C. F. 
BROOKS, Room 2922, Graybar Building, New 
York City. 

4a A(:rLS LEA EL land, woods; some cleared; 
electric line; Southern New Jersev; 10 miles 

from A ineiaiid. 25 miles from Philadelpliia; no 
agents; cheap for cash. EVERETT CLARK, 
Irankliiiville. N. J. ’ 

OAA N'ER OP GUERNSEY herd, team, too’s 
wants to rent farm near fluid milk market- 

portion ndaptalile to Alfalfa; would work tor 
vocational owner. ADVERTISER 6856, care 
Rural New-lorker. 

160-A(:rE DAIRA', gas station, restaurant, 
_ tourist rooms, year-round business good bniid- 
mgs, electricity, on main cement road Oswego 
County,: woman owner must sell at once every 

tuachinery, etc.; only $6,.560. 
about $2,000 cash. ADVERTISER 6858. care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

land, seme fire wood; near 
Elmer, N. J.; near oiled road; brook: $20 

acre: o acre tracts. ELTON J. NEAA'KIRK. 
Owner, Elmer, N. J. 

MARY’LAND. SALE or exchange. (>7 acres. 4- 
room house, chicken house, barn, timber 

Ald*^^’ M'ILDT. Rt. 4, Princess Anne, 

FXCIIANGE DEL-AIAR-A'A. 45 acres, improved. 
equipped, mile town; want larger farm. FRED * 

Y OSE, Dover, Del. 

—Farm, elevation, near station, about 
IA2 hours troni New York Citv; give full de¬ 

tails; low price necessary. ADVER'TISER 6871. 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

PINE TREE INN. modern hotel, beautiful Per- 
kiomen A’alley; ‘35 rooms completelv fiirnislied; 

14 acres woods, stream, mountain; ideal for 
sanitoriiiiii; photo; write FRED YOUNG CIO 
Derstiiie Ave., Lansdale, Pa. 

PAYING INA’ESTJIENT, colonial home and 
tourist 11111: also farm. RIPLEY HALL, Cher¬ 

ry A'^alley, N. Y. 

FARJI FOR SALE—149 acres good farm land, 
good 10-roora liouse, barns and outbuildings, oil 

new improved road from 'Trentou to the shore 
J- Apply or write JOSEPH 

EJIERY, Columbus, N. J. 

HOI SE 1 OR SALE—Txiiig Island, all improve¬ 
ments, one acre; willing to exchange for New 

York or Coiineoticut poultry farm. ADA’ER'TIS- 
ER 6873, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AVANTED TO RENT, with option to buy, with- 
in 1(X> miles of New Y’ork City, about 5-acre 

farm with good house; maximum price $1,.500. 
ADA ERTISER 6862, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—90 acres, good farm, 10 acres of 
timber, good 8-room house, barns, stock and 

tools; cheap for quick sale: write for particu¬ 
lars. C. PERKINS, New Albaii.v, Pa. 

FOR SALE'—General store, to close estate. AD¬ 
A'ERTISER 6807, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE or rent. 106-aere farm, modern 
e(|iiipmeiit, ideal location, reasonably priced. 

MRS. ANNA A'ARGA, R. D. 1, Riiigoes, N. J. 

WANTED—Big farm, state price and particu¬ 
lars. FRANK, 223 E. 126th St., New York. 

) FRUITS AND FOODS 

HONEY'—Fine fruit bloom clover, 60 lbs.. S3 25 
J. G. BURTIS, Marietta. N. Y. > ^ - • 

PUKE HONEY', 5 lbs., $1; 10, .$1.80, prepaid 
third zone; price list free. CHAS. M.ATTA- 

SON, Dundee, N. Y. 

HONEY, 60 LBS., extra clover, $5.40, not pre- 
paid; 10 lbs., postpaid. $1.75: guaranteed. F. 

W. LESSER, Fayetteville, N. Y. 

Other Advertisements ot Subscribers* 
Exchange will he found on page SOI, 
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IT’S THE MOST BEAUTIFUL 
RANGE I’VE EVER SEEN 

kCtftatt 

I SAVED ABOUT AT 
THE FACTORY PRICE 

KALAMAZOO CATALOG 

PRICES GUARANTEED 
FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY 

Ranges.. ^43 

Heaters. ^14 

Oil Stoves^ 16 

Furnaces ^52 

ICood Housekeepingj 
• Institute 

^wgosticVtwwc 

Kalamazoo Stoves and 
Ranges Approved by Good 
Housekeeping Institute. 

Costs are rising, iron is going up. So is 

steel. The low prices in this catalog are 

not guaranteed any later than Fall1933, 

Buy now at present low factory prices. 
The “Oven That Floats in Flame.’ 
The flames go under, over and arowid, 
preventing over-baking or under-bak¬ 
ing. Read about it in this new catalog. 

30 Days FREE Trial 
Use any Kalamazoo 30 clays FREE, 
before you decide to keep it. If it 
fails to fulfill our claims or your 
hopes, send it back at our expense. 
We guarantee every Kalamazoo 
unconditionally. We give you 360 
Days Approval Test. Send noiv for 
your FREE catalog. 

Year to Pay 
Only $5 down on anything in the 
catalog—a year to pay. 24 hour 
shipments from Kalamazoo or 
Utica, N. Y., or Akron, Ohio, ware¬ 
houses. Safe delivery guaranteed. 
Remember—Kalamazoo is a Fac¬ 
tory. You can NEV^ER heat Fac¬ 
tory Prices. Mail coupon TODAY 
for this New Color Book. 

KALAMAZOO STOVE CO., Mfrs. 
161 Rochester Ave., Kalamazoo, Mich. 

Many special features. Every mod¬ 
ern idea in design and efficiency is 
found in Kalamazoo stoves and 
furnaces. Mail the Coupon. 

New Types —New Colors 
Our 1933 Color Catalog—just out 
—presents a wealth of new ideas in 
types and colors. You never saw 
such beauty—such variety. Porce¬ 
lain Enamel Combination Gas and 
Coal Ranges, Coal and Wood 
Ranges, Circulating Heaters, Wood 
Stoves. New styles— New colors! 
Furnaces (Pij^e and Pipeless). 
FREE furnace plans. Also Wash¬ 
ing Machines, Vacuum Cleaners, 
etc. Know Kalamazoo Quality and 
Prices before buying. You save the 
“in-between” costs by buying direct 
from the factory. 

Kalamazoo, for 33 years, has 

^ been selling direct to users at 

^ FACTORY PRICES. Satisfied 

customers, numbering 800,000, have 

saved millions of dollars by coming 

straight to the factory. 

Write for Catalog Today 
Now comes our NEWEST FREE 
CATALOG—in colors—offering you 
200 styles and sizes of the latest 
Stoves, Ranges and Furnaces. More 
bargains than in 20 big stores. The 
finest quality line ever displayed—at a 
saving of ^ to to YOU! 

Highest Quality for 
1/^ of a Century 

You get super quality in your 
Kalamazoo — regardless of 
priee. You get extra weight 
in heavy cast iron—moulded M. f 
from the highest grade ore 
from Alabama. No scrap iron 
is used in a Kalamazoo! You 
get double thick Porcelain 
Enamel—the best money can V I I 
buy—baked on at 1100". Your 
doors are paper tight. All 
workmanship is concealed. 

KALAMAZOO STOVE CO., Mfrs. 
161 Rochester Ave., Kalamazoo, Mich Indicate be¬ 

low articles 
in which yon 

are interested Dear Sirs : Please send me your FREE Catalog, 

Ranges □ 
Name 

Heaters □ (Please print name plainly) 

Oil Stoves □ 

Furnaces □ 

Comb. □ 
Gas, Coal 
and Wood 
Ranges 

State 

i Ask about FREE “A KaiamazQiL 
9 plans — 

gF FREE service Direct to You” 
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World's Largest Cold Storage for ApiAcs, at Winchester, Virginia 

Sizing Up Apple Conditions 
iLvRKETiNG Prospects Aboct Average in Early 

l*ROI) C CIN G S EOT ION .S 

The workiiifr out of the apple market season will tlepeiul, to 
some extent, on the amount of improvement that has taken place 
in Auftust !uul September. The tpiestion is, whether the improve¬ 
ment, caused hy };ood sizinji; of the fruit after the Au,a:ust and 
September rains, will olfset the diunaue caused by severe wind 
in the Middle Atlantic (’oast region, and hy the increased injury 
from scab and other iR'sts, due to moist weather. 

Early in the .season, most of the damajre was caused by drousfht 
in northern and central apple rejjfions. Later, it was wind and 
wet weather with the various pests. At last official report the 
marki't apiile crop was expected to be about 13 per cent below 
averajte. It is possible that it may reach average, if conditions 
remain favorable through the harvest season. At last I'eport, the 
fruit was sizing and coloring well in all sections from the Pacitii' 
Northwest to Virginia and West Virginia. Even the Middle West, 
where most of the shorta,ge occurred, might show considerable 
improvement in (piantity, if not in (piality. 

(looi) ILvi.dwi.v Year 

ISTarket varieties will shift a little in importance. I.ast year 
eastern Paldwins were in light supply, but this year, the.v are 
doing better than other leading varieties, while the Greenings 
were looking p(M)rest of any, and the INIclntosh, Siiy and York 
promi.sed fairl.v well, although condition i)ercentage of most kinds 
was lower than it should be, because of prevailing injur.v from 
scab and a])his, thus reducing the proportion of market !i])ples. 

In the Northwest, a fairl.v good crop is in prospect, Winesap 

and .Jonathan leading in promise. Prices in the Northwest started 
at 80 to 90 cents per box for fancy Jonathans. I^elicious for 
prompt shipment sold at ^l.-IO at shipping points aaid later 
delivery at i?!.!.') to $1.20. These prices in producing seftfons. are 
not far out of line with those in the East and Middle' West on 
similar choice varieties and grades. Of course the northwestei'u 
apples will need to sell higher, if freight and expenses are paid. 

The apple harvest has not come to the front yet in Western 
New York. About the only varieties of commercial importance 
that were moving at the time of this writing were the Wealthy, 
the Maiden Blush. Twent.v Ounce and Alexander. Sales in iiro- 
ducing sections were reported mostl.v in the neighborhood of $1 a 
bushel. Some dealers expressed the opinion that standard price 
for good apples would Ih' not far from .$3 a barrel or $1 a basket. 

Storm Effects in the Shenanboah 

Since the main apple season Ix'gins in Virginia, the writer of 
this article took a trip through part of the Shenandoah Valley 
to size up the situation in early September. When the crop is 
good, the apples sell a little lower than in New York, Pennsyl- 
vaui.a and New England, iH'cause the fruit is farther from market, 
but the way prices start usuall.v gives some clue to the market 
season. The I.ower Valle.v in Erederick and adjoining counties 
is the Y(.rk country. The York, to some extent the Baldwin of 
the South, being more of a cooking apple than a table variety, is 
red in color, a prinluctive, reliable and fairlj’ long-keeping kind 
The valley produces also many Ben Davis, Winesap, Stayman 
and Grimes tlolden. 

Some early sales on contract are reported in the Winchester 
district as low as 73 cents a barrel, tree run: that is, for the 
aiiples in the orchards just as the.v .are now and including a great 
nian.v windfalls since the last great storm, but this indce. mo.st of 
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the apple men consider too low, and somethin,!? of a 
hangover from last year, when prices were extreme¬ 
ly poor. Many of them expect to pay considerahly 
more. Some of them talk of a $3 market for num¬ 
ber ones, packed. 

Just now the trade is in the earlier apples, which 
will start earlier here than in the North. The 
Wealthy did not sell very well, because exports did 
not turn out satisfactory. Some fiiiled to pay ex- 
l)enses. Local prices were low, around 50 cents a 
bushel. Grimes Golden, a rather small, well-flavored 
yellow table and cookin,g apple is beginning to sell 
and prices at 50 cents to $1 a bushel basket average 
higher than for the early kinds. 

The Virginia apple crop is a fairly good one, rated 
about average quantity, and the lu^iivy winds of late 
August took off or bruised about 20 per cent of the 
apples of all kinds. Opinions differ about the ex¬ 
tent of damage. Some of the heavily loaded trees 
did not sway much in the wind and kept most of the 
fruit, except on high branches. Many of these trees 
still need propping, and the size has been increasing 
so fast in September, that some growers chiim the 
storm losses will be made up by the larger sizes re¬ 
maining. Trees that set only a small crop were had- 
l.V shaken in the storm and lost most of what apples 
they had. The apples in the Shenandoiih Yjilley 
show considerable scab and blemish, owing to a wet 
season in that section; also, much damage from 
codling moth and aphis, because spraying was not 
very thorough. Many orchardists in all parts of the 
country neglected spraying this year, to some extent, 
because of discouragement of previous low prices, 
and because of the scare about use of arsenic-lead 
sprays. Some have been using sirsenate of lime. 
Many hesitated to go to the expense of spraying 
with nicotine and oil. 

Storage Season Begins 

The cold storage houses begin to fill by the middle 
to the last of September, starting with Grimes Gold¬ 
en and following with York, Winesiip and Ben Davis. 
The storage house at Winchester, shown in the pic¬ 
ture, is considered the largest in the world and sup¬ 
plies apples, in Winter and Spring, for the large 
domestic markets and for export. Winchester and 
Martinshurg are great apple centers in the Shen¬ 
andoah Valley, and almost everybody there is inter¬ 
ested in apples this month, and talks of little else. 
Even the iihotographer, who took these pictures of 
the packing-house and storage, owns an orchard 
himself. 

The southern crop does not keep long in common 
storage, and the bulk of the best fruit goes into the 
half dozen great cold storages of this section. The 
storage house is visited by a number of big apple 
men of the State. Growers’ meetings are held in the 
hotels at trading centers, and the market situation 
takes shape rapidly during the last part of Septem¬ 
ber, through the process of exchanging crop and 
market news. The local talk points to an Jictive sea¬ 
son, and a better one than that of hist year, because 
of the probably rather light supply of good eastern 
apples, and the better demand expected, owing to 
improving business conditions. 

Exporters Hesitate 

The exporters are well represented already in the 
early apple region, but they are not doing much yet, 
and show some hesitation, even in making gimrantee 
of shiiiping expenses. They are uncertain about the 
trade with Euroiie but hope for a fairly good de¬ 
mand. They worry somewhat about the big Nova 
Scotia crop as a comiietitor in British niiirkets. Eng¬ 
land has been, by far, the leading buyer of eastern 
apples, hut now they have put on a tax of more tluui 
$1 a barrel, leaving the Canadian apples untiixeil. 
Dealers still think there will be a market for Ameri¬ 
can apples in England, liecause the Canadiiin supply 
is limited and does not include many of the varie¬ 
ties that are favorites 
in the British apple 
trade. Dealers consider 
the prospect fairly good 
for the South American 
trade, despite the very 
strict regulations down 
there regarding scale in¬ 
fested fruit, and the 
methods of packing. 

It looks, now, as if 
Virginia, West Virginia 
and Southern Pennsyl¬ 
vania apples would be 
cheaper than those of 
New York and New 
England, and likely to 
compete strongly ^ in 
such markets as Phila¬ 
delphia, Baltimore and 
Pittsburgh, a n d the 
cities of Western Ohio, 
also St. Louis and Chi- 
f.figo—all these markets 
being accustomed to the 
leading southern apple 
varieties. In most mar¬ 
kets the difference in 
varieties should leave 
])lenty of market room 
for northern apples, in¬ 
cluding the very mod¬ 
erate crop of market 
Baldwin, Greening and 
Northern Spy. The Mid¬ 
dle West, esiiecially the 
Corn Belt, has a light 
jipple crop and is likely 
to buy many eastern ap¬ 
ples. Already, the Mid¬ 
dle Western States have 
]) r o V e d an important 
outlet for eastern apples 
and peaches. A great 
deal will depend upon 
the export trade in set¬ 

tling the geneiail price level of apples. The crop in 
Europe is not a hirgc one, hut there arc many re¬ 
strictions on the trade and, just now, it seems to be 
anybody's guess how many apples will he shipped 
over. G. n. f. 

Horticultural Exhibits at the Rochester, 
New York, Exposition 

The fruit exhibit at the Ilochester Exposition was 
not so large as it Ims been in some other yemrs, but 
the qmility of the fruit was excellent. Peaches were 
particuliirly good. As some growers put it, the good 
growers had goinl fruit and was able to exhibit it, 
whereas the poor grower Imd such inferior stuff tluit 
he could find nothing to show. The net result, there¬ 
fore, Wiis a splendid display so far as quality and 
apiK'arance went. 

The Hudson Valley, represented by 1\[. G. Hurd of 
Clintondale, took its shjire of the honors, as did also 
C. H. Mills of Sodus. One of the interesting situa¬ 
tions was the wresting of a few first prizes from C. 
H. Mills by some of his proteges and pupils, immely 
the Ball Brothers. No one would appreciate the 
situation better than Mr. Mills. While Mr. Mills is 
interested in taking first prizes, he is more inter¬ 
ested in seeing some of his iiupils make good in the 
exhibiting of fruits. Certainly one of the great sat¬ 
isfactions of the fruit business is that it gives an 
opportunity for the younger and the older genera¬ 
tions to work together. 

In the Griinge exhibits, Webster Grjinge was first 
in the fruit collections with Greece Gr.uige second. 
In the veget:ible collections, Iron dequoit wits first, 
with Greece second. The award for the best back¬ 
ground in the display was won by Greece, disphiying 
a refrigerator filled with attractive produce; Iron- 
dequoit was second. n- b. t. 

Fruit Notes From Montana 
Early McIntosh, after winter-killing for some 

years, has a few apples this yeiir. Bept. 4 I picked 
the last of my Yellow Transpiirent. They were over¬ 
ripe and mealy, but Eiirly McIntosh seeds Imve not 
begun to turn black, iind the fruit looks as if it 
would prove biter in riiKuiing than the McIntosh it¬ 
self. Last Spring I took good eiiting McIntosh out 
of my cellar in May, Ben Diivis in June, Cortland 
spoiled in March. Unless their Imbits clmnge with 
age it d(K‘S not seem tlmt either of these two vii- 
rieties, Cortland iind Early McIntosh, have any ad¬ 
vantage over McIntosh in this country. While on 
the subject of McIntosh, I noticed in reading over 
your occount of tlmt Viiriety some yeiirs ago tlmt 
some of the earliest trees propagiited of tlmt vjiriety 
found their way into this “Bitter Boot Viilley 
some of them are alive today. One of your rcfiders, 
Henry B. Grsives, in I92S or 1029, sent me two INIil- 
ton apple trees. They bore for the first time this 
year. It is too soon yet to test the quality. I be¬ 
lieve they will ripen later than Wealthy certiiinly 
later than Duchess which is nearly ripe now. They 
look as if they would make a valuable addition to 
our list. 

iliehitred and ordiimry Didicious got hurt bad¬ 
ly last Winter. One Richared tree is neiirly dead. 
Starking has no fruit, but did not winter-kill 
One of ■ our old nurserymen, Dave Brown (well 
known by Welsh and others in the Sheimndojih Val¬ 
ley), now dead, used to say tlmt trees from the East 
(same variety) were much hardier for some years 
than nursery stock from the Far West when phinted 
in MontJina. There nmy be some truth in this. All 
three of these Delicious apples kept Indter in my 
cellar than iiny other variety tlmt I have except 
Ben Davis. They also outsold iill other varieties 
locally, even McIntosh. Customers showed no prefer¬ 

ence for either Delicious if all were colored, hut I 
Imd more green ii]iples in the ordiiiiiry Delicious. 
In the ordinary Delicious trees I have two strains. 
One I .got from an cjistern nursm-y, but the other 
was sent me 30 or 40 years iigo by Patten (originator 
of Patten's Greening). He shiiiped it to me with 
some seedlin.gs of Snow that he wanted mo to try 
out. It developed into the true Delicious, and I 
Imve often wondered if Ihitten did not develop the 
first Delicious but did not know it himself. 

Missoula County, Mont. ii. c. b. coi.vill. 

Hardy English Walnuts 
A tree or two of the toothsome English walnuts 

has always been wanted by homestejidi'rs in the 
Northern States. Fort.v to 50 years ii,go a consid¬ 
erable number were planted in the Jiggregate, jind 
mainly (except in rare instances) although they 
made satisfactory .growth, winter-killed and beoime 
.generally considered not hardy enon.gh. The trees 
at that time were nrocured mainly as seedlings 
from Europe. 

While a considerable buyer for a large nursery 
concern hfre, I bou.ght several thousands of these 
trees from Friince. These wi're shipped out to ex¬ 
pectant planters iind, for .several sciisons, more or 
le.'<s planted by me. Few withstood the Winters. 
Disappointment naturiilly prevailed and all of us 
thought or Siiid, wlmt's the use I 

But 25, or perlmps 30 yetirs ago, nuts were se¬ 
cured from the few trees tlmt did survive the Win¬ 
ters, and now ii positivel.v hardy striiin is procurable, 
trees seemin.gly as hard.v as any viiriety of apples 
grown in the Middle Northern and Eastern States. 
I have one planted IS yciirs ago that has not failed 
to produce a good crop the hist four or five years. 
This .season it is loaded, the branches bending to the 
gi'ound. At a low estimate there will be five or six 
bushels to harvest; 40 to 50 trees planted 12 years 
ago have produced pleasinglj' the past two years. 

I see now that had I planted hardy English wal¬ 
nut trees 25 or 30 years ago, in place of fruit trees, 
it would Imve herni ii much better investment. Today 
with 200 iipple, pciich and pear trees of bearing age, 
some plum and other fruits, and not a bushel of No. 
1 apples, no pesirs except a few Kieffer, no ix'aches 
or plums, it is interesting at least to look upon 
these walnut trees (unfortunately too late) and to 
see wlmt might Inive been. E. ii. buiison. 

Monroe County, N. Y'. 

Rambling Along at Long Acres 
The golden days are here, the mellow days when 

promise becomes fulfillment, when corn is in the 
slKK-k, when yellow pumpkins .give promise of riih 
pies to come. The Summer tourists have gone, with 
no regrets upon our part. They clog the roads, push 
iind shove on the streets, keep up a contiinml uproar 
with their roadside clubs, drinking and dancing all 
night and raging along the roads like fiends in late 
afternoon and early morning. A mild, re.spectable, 
kindly, courteous family at home in the city, be¬ 
comes a raucous, cursin,g, drinking, loud-mouthed 
group of boors utterl.v devoid of common courtesy 
and even common decency when they go Summer 
touring or camping. Refined iind highly respectable 
women and .girls .go around nearl.v miked, niakin,g 
the scanty shirts and shorts of the men look like 
Arcdic coverin.g. We farmers iire suppo.sed to be 
blind, deaf and dumb, and thus either not see or not 
have enough sensibilit.v to be shocked. That is an¬ 
other reason why we welcome the Fall but not the 
rciil reason. The melh/w days, the .golden days when 
the sun ri.ses like a great ball of fire, when the Jiir 
is hazy, when luscious iiears and puiqile gra])es han.g 
ready to the haiid, when tall corn shocks stand in 
pleasingly orderly rows, when big stJick of straw 

adorn the barnyjirds, 
when the bins :ire full 
and the nunvs swi'ct 
with hay, when youn.g 
roosters crow in rivalry 
.seeming almost to wc'i- 
conie the fryin,g-pan, 
when p u ni p k i n pics 
grace the dinner table 
and the last of ice-cold 
watermelons relieve the 
heat of a f t e r n o <> n— 
tho.se are the things 
which make Fall wel¬ 
come. The air has :i 
tang Avhich hints of 
earl.v frost. Calvin hur¬ 
ries home from school 
to ludj) me pick the 
r i p e n e d beans, wit h 
bab.v picking one bciin 
to every hundred words 
of chatter. l*op and Mi¬ 
ne v a hurry to high 
school in early morning, 
hut 1 had to keep Ken¬ 
ny home this year to 
help me with the work. 
The Missus is not home 
yet, .so baby has to fol¬ 
low us all day. We pick 
the late plums, pack a 
few jK'ars, start slowly 
with the grapes, stop 
early, as we jire both 
cooks and dishwjishers, 
but tlH' Missus will be 
homo in another week 
or two, jis she is sitting 
up now. 

Of my southern crops, 
the cow peas made their 
u s u a 1 good yii'ld, al¬ 
though the pods are 
shorter than usual, due 
to prolonged drought in Packing Apples for Export at Winchester, Virginia 
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late Summer; the chnfas grew amazingly, hut did 
not set as many nuts as they should have done, prob¬ 
ably also due to drought. The si)eckle(l Limas yield¬ 
ed a tine crop. We shall have some for dinner, as 
Kenny is doing the cooking today. The marrow 
pumpkins grew to immense size, but we do not yet 
Iniow whether they will make good pies. 

Hecause the farm is small, we must do things on 
a small scale. My small cornfield has had corn for 
three years in succession, so we cut Ihe corn, hauled 
it off and shocked it along the sides, then played a 
Alissouri trick. We just sowed wheat right among 
the corn stubble, sowed it with a hand seeder, as 1 
have no drill; then went over the field with a spring- 
looth harrow and finished the job by sowing Timo¬ 
thy and Alsike. I shall sow some lied clover on the 
field next Spring. The wheat will be cut for haj^ 
wlum it is in the early dough stage. I bought some 
wheat hay like that last Spring as a stop-gap be¬ 
tween old hay and new, with the intention of using 
the manger cleanings for bedding, but there were 
no manger cleanings, and the stock actually grew 
fat, so I learned a new le.sson. The small amount 
of wheat would hardly pay to bind, stow' away and 
thrash but it will make good hay after working as 
a nurse crop for the grass, and I shall avoid run¬ 
ning against the wheat board of resti-iction. 

Another object lesson in pears is ready. My broth- 
(-r's one tree, which has not bcnni cut back for 10 
years, but given a light pruning and center thinning 
lacli year, has its usual big crop of pears, with the 
limbs propped up and yet touching the ground with 
tlieir load of fruit. It is the end tree in a row which 
extends along his neigh¬ 
bor's f r o n t a g e. Ilis 
neighbor cuts back 
heavily each year, leav¬ 
ing only tortured stubs 
of limbs, but the 50 
trees in his row have 
together f e w' e r iiears 
than are on that one 
free, and the one tree is 
three times as large, al- 
though all the trees 
were .set the same time 
in roadside sod. 

An all-night rain has 
broken the drought and 
•softened the ground so 
that plow'ing is again 
possible after months of 
very dry and very hot 
weather. The ducks are 
reveling in puddles be¬ 
tween times of nibbling 
at n u 1) bins which I 
throw out as I husk out 
a little fodder for the 
co-w, as the pasture is 
gone. The big market at 
P> onto n II a r b o r is 
< rowded to the gates 
these days, with ])rices 
not very good and pack¬ 
ages sky-high again 
with a 50 per cent raise 
la'cause of NRA. At 
least the makers give 
that as an excuse, al- 
t h o u g h the packages 
were made up during 
the S u m m e r when 
wages were low. 

I5ecau.se gas and oil 
have been steadily ris¬ 
ing, tractors stand rust¬ 
ing under sheds wdiile 
horses do the work. 
This year for the first 
time in 15 years, colts 
ma.v be seen frisking in 
pastures on very many farms around here, 

.V recent trip across the river and along narrow' 
dirt roads revealed a band of sun-scorched hills, 
gravel knobs, many sw'amps and a wilderness of 
brush, but all .along that narrow, winding road were 
little clearings and small farms with the buildings 
st.anding guiltless of paint and the yards bare of any 
shrubbery or shade, with only wire grass and sand 
burs for lawns. On a bare sand hill stowl a dry- 
goods box school-house, and near it a pitifidly ne- 
.glected CHUiietery, with wild blackberries and sumac 
as the only decorations. Yet on those farms stood 
fall apple trees bravely bearing their crops of llus- 
sets, Baldwins and Creenings, and plums flourished 
in the hot .sand. Barefooted and overalled children 
with tousled hair and smudged cheeks pla.vi'd as 
g.a.vly as tho.se of better lands, but the men w’ore 
a hopeless hiok, and the women were drab and silent. 
Truly one-half d<K'S not know' how the other half 
lives. I came home with a new' appreciation of the 
])lace wherein we live even though the old farm does 
need a going over and the buildings need paint. 

There is a pronounced loc.al tendency to get away 
from the Ilolsteins and turn to r«uernseys. while 
Milking Shorthorns .are very gradually increasing 
and .Terseys disapixairing. I.ocal lu>g-raisers all 
agree that <a cross makes Indter stm-k hogs than 
straight pure bloods, the favorite cross la'ing a 
Duroc boar with big tyiie Poland-China sow'S, both 
parents being pure bloods. 

Kenny is about through with his morning house¬ 
cleaning. a job which he dws not like, but diKvs well; 
baby h.as Calvin's flag and is staging a i)ara(le with 
a steady song about her daddy. Occ.asionally she 
stops long enough to take both sides in a telephone 
conversation for all the world like the chatter of 
tow'll w'omen, w'ho so often hold the party line until 
w'e are ready to shariHui the tomahawk. 

I shared w'ith you other parents the tug at the 
heartstrings w'hich comes each Fall w'hen our little 
ones must put on bib and tucker, gra.sp dinner iiails 
and trudge dow'ii the long road to school. They 
dread to start, but little dream how' w'e dread to si'e 
them go. I stand in the yard and w'atch little Cal¬ 

vin bravely mai'ching to school w'ith book and din¬ 
ner pail, and then turn away to w'ork alone all day 
with nary a word of cheerj' chatter to relieve the 
loneliness. The older boys are six feet tall, have 
reached the girl interest stage, and grown beyond 
me, which makes Calvin so much more precious, es¬ 
pecially since the Mi.s.sus has been awa.v for months. 
Sometimes I think there is nothing on earth more 
supremel.v selfish than a boy or girl who h.as reached 
the know-it-all stage of development, and wants the 
world W'ith all the trimmings, regardless of the sac¬ 
rifice W'hich the parents must make, but the child 
who still thinks Dad and Mother are the most won¬ 
derful ix^ople on earth is more precious than tine 
gold or sparkling jewels, because he is still ours to 
love and cherish. .Just rambling, .vou see, from one 
thing to another, but rambling through your homes 
and your lives as Avell as my own. l. b. keber. 

Vermont Orchardists Visit New York 
Growers 

The Vermont State Horticultural Society, w'hich 
embraces the fruit-growers of the State, celebrated 
its 37th anniversax'y by making a twu-da.y bus tour, 
August 24-25, through the orchards on the New York 
side of the Champlain Valley. 

Largest McIxtosii Orchard 

The Chazy Orchards, Inc., at Chazy, N. Y., w'ere 
studied for a full half da.v. Here is the largest iNIc- 
Intosh planting in the world with half a million 

enough 
ferred. 
uct and 
pies can 

xV large display of flowers both for display and 
advertising and sale, commanded attention. In a 
small section of the orchard near the sales 
the land w'as planted to Gladioli. 

The Kendall apple, a red variety of ^lelntosh tyix\ 
the ixiaxluct of a cross betw'iX'n the M(*lntosh and 
Zuzotf, a Ilnssian variety, was a matter of much 
interest; 100 trees of these w'ero set. The Kendall 

Jiural Kcw-Yorker Booth and Rcprcscntatircfi at New York State Fair. Left 
Covert, F. J. llcywood, sitting, 1). V. Covert. T. ./. Crahhey. John C. Cooper, Mr. 

dog "Pete,'' Ed na E. Rohhins. 

dollars invested. Chazy is on the west shore of 
Lake Champlain 10 miles south of the Canadian 
l>order. There are 43.(X)0 trees in total extending 
over 17,(KK) acres of land populated w'ith over 1.000 
colonies of line-bred Italian honey brees. The plant¬ 
ings in this orchard ai'e mostly seven and nine vears 
old. 

The variety list includes SO.OlX) McInto.<:h, 0.000 
Fameuse, 3,.5(K> Northern Spy and smaller mxmbers 
of different varieties for cross-pollination purposes. 
The trees are set 30x30 feet and the land is in xVl- 
falfa S(h1 nearly 000 ac-res being used for this pur- 
lH).se. The Alfalfa is cut only once, namely in June. 
The soil is adobe loam. 

Jay Gelder, manager of the orchard, conducted 
the party through the plantings and arranged a 
demonstration in spraying with an outtit that de¬ 
livers 45 gallons of spray i>er minute from a 500-gal¬ 
lon tank. Folding platforms built out from each 
side of the machine as wings carry the nozzlemen 
who use eight-nozzle bcxnns. "With this outfit men 
can spray KM) acres of small trees in one daj'. The 
.sprayer moves at tw'o miles per hour. 

Cider is made twice a w'cek in season and sold 
sweet at the roadside market, the usual price being 
50 cents per gallon. The wayside store at this farm 
was very attractive and apparently successful, as 
reveaknl by the fact that last year neai-ly 5.(M)0 
bushels of apples and approximately 2.500 gallons of 
sw'eet cider, were sold between September and Jan¬ 
uary. It was said that tin' only apples u.sed for 
making cider were those that were ripe and gtxxl 

to eat. iMclntosh and Fameuse are pre- 
Wealthy seems to make a poor grade piaxl- 
Sp.v is not often used. Only clean riiK> ap- 
be u.se<l for gixxi cider. 

apple appears to be a trifle more firm, perhaps a 
little more acid and somew'hat more retentive on the 
tree than the McIntosh and seems to be a fair pol- 
linizer for McIntosh. It is promising. 

xVpple Curculio 

The Porter orchard at Crown Point, owned and 
operated by xVssemblyman Fred L. Porter, w'as ex¬ 
amined. This 05-acre McIntosh and Spy planting 
has an exceptional record for high production l)e- 
cause of consistent good care. Manure is used gen- 
<'rou.sly every other year. Mr. Hammer of the State 
Exixeriment Station, who is doing research w'ork on 
apple curculio at this place, illustrated this insect 
in its various life stages, and explained better 
methods of control which is of serious importance. 
Gathering June drops and the destruction of in¬ 
jured apples that come off in the thinnings are of 
value in control. Many other studies are being 
made. Sprays help some. 

Transplaxtixg Bearing Trees 

Of much interest at the Porter orchard at Crown 
I'oint, and also at the 'Waldo Clark orchard in Peru, 
the latter place having 80 acres of McIntosh and 
Fameuse, wiis the tran.splanting c.xperiments in 
which both 16 and IS-year-old trees set as fillers 
were moved to other portions of the orchard and 
set out to .serve as ix?rmanent trees. The method 
used was to dig in the Fall by hand around the 
trees enough so that roots from three to six feet 
long can lx; saved. Then these trees were lifted by 
truck derricks, moved and lowered into holes dug 

for them. At the Por¬ 
ter orchard the trees 
were pruned quite se¬ 
verely but at the Clark 
orchard they w'ei'e mere¬ 
ly thinned and cut back 
some so that the.se tw'o 
trials showed some con¬ 
trast in degree of re¬ 
covery iu connection 
with transvilanting on- 
era tioms. If th.' soil 
fell away from the roots 
the trees were di.s- 
carded. T h e s e trees 
were moved in late Fall 
and faced the two dry 
Summers of 1932 and 
1933, so that conditions 
were quite unfavorable 
for the trials. It ap¬ 
pears that transplanting 
was quite successful. In 
one case less than 10 
per cent of the trees 
died and in the other 
case less than 1 per 
cent. In filling the soil 
in for the new trees, the 
surface soil was placed 
next the roots and a 
small amount of mulch 
placed on top of the soil. 
If rains had been suf¬ 
ficient it is likely that 
few' if any trees would 
have been lost. Further¬ 
more, if the trees had 
lieen irrigated, and had 
been freely fertilized 
the first and second 
years after planting, a 
larger degree of success 
might have followed. 
xVccording to estimates, 
the cost of tran.splant- 
ing varies from $5 to .$7 
ixer tree, and at least 
two crops of fruit on 
However, it was stated 
from where the trans- 
produced enough more 

to right: L. G. 
and Mrs. M. G. 

Shultz, Mrs. 
Charles and 

building 

the moved trees were lost, 
that the remaining trees, 
planted ones were taken, 
fruit and of better quality largely, if not wholly, to 
offset the loss of crops on the moved trees. The ex¬ 
pense of moving large trees, the risk involved, and 
the loss of crops, remind one of the need of more 
foresight in planting distances. 

$20,000 Storage 

The Northern Orchard Company at Peru, man¬ 
aged by xVmos A. xVvery, was insi>ected. Here there 
are KiO acres set out largely to McIntosh. Calcium 
arsen.-ite was used in all sprays this year and ap¬ 
parently without harm to fruit or foliage. Large 
quantities of mulch made from cheap hay is brought 
in each year and placed under the trees. Cinders 
have been placed near the trunks of the trees to 
give additional protection against mice. The 50.000- 
bushel cold storage plant which was completed in 
19;10 at a cost of $20,(MM) is cooled by an electric 
energy plant at a cost of ,$.50 ix?r season. 

Short stops W'ere made at the orchard of John D. 
Sidlivan, to see a block of high-yielding iMcIntosh 
under good management and where manure has been 
used thoroughly ; and reinforced with nitrate appli- 
cation.s. Virgil Torrence's orchard interplanted w'irh 
strawberries was observed, also E. N. Lapham's 
place at Peru set to McIntosh and Fameuse. as was 
Charles Heyworth's where spray tests were made. 

Bi'rrill Orchard 

The A. B. Burrill orchard of 10('» acres at Peru of 
McIntosh, Fameuse, Starking and Spy, set out in 
1930-33, was seen. Here the visitors were given a 
demonstration of whip-grafting of three-year-old 
trees where electrician's rublx?r splicing tape w'as 
used instead of string and wax. 'Wind-breaks plant¬ 
ings of I.ombardy poplars, Siberian elms, silver 
maples and red and white pines were used. As 
much of this area is rather flat, protection is to be 
provided as the orchard grows up. These trees w'ere 
set rather closely but Dr. Burrill is firm in his plan 
to cut out rather than transplant diagonal rows at 
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EVERGREEN TREES 
Norway Spruce .. 

Per 1(X) Per 1000 
$18.00 

White Spruce . , . . _6-year TT... . _5.00 18.00 

Norway Spruce .. _6-ycar TT.. . . _8.00 22.00 

White Spruce . .. . _8.00 22.00 

Red Pine. _5.00 16.00 

Balsam Fir . _6-year TT.. . . _ 8.00 30.00 

Balsam Fir. .7-year TTT. . ..18-21 inches .. _15.00 50.00 

(250 or more of the same kind and size at 1000 rate) 
Many other varieties in lining out sizes. Several varieties of 2 to 4-ft. trees 
B & B at 45c each in truck load or carload lots. 

Oomplete price list, also complete information for growing Chiistmas trees, 
sent free on request. 

WESTERN MAINE FOREST NURSERY 
Department R-933 Fryeburg, Maine 

YOUop^n;— 
SAVINGS ACCOUNT 

BY MAIL 
Accounts can be opened and deposits and with- 
drawais made by mail in this strong Mutual 
Savings Bank. Operated under strict Massa¬ 
chusetts laws. No stockholders—all dividends 
go to depositors. $1 opens an accormt. Inter¬ 
est paid on accounts of $3 or mora You may 
open an account in one name or a joint ac¬ 
count in two names. 

Write lor Folder Regarding Banking By Mail 

INTEREST BEGINS 15th EACH MONTH 

WILDEY 
SAVINGS BANK 
Dept. R, 22 Baylston St., Beaten, Mass. 

GREAT OAKS_ 
FROM LITTLE ACORMS CROW 

CcrmlfUj tior c% 

Choose for 

LOCATION-ECONOMY 

HOTEL COMFORT 

ShermanSquare 
yotkst BROADWAY 71st St. 

CELERY BLEACHING 
This improved B-B Bleaching Tube 
means quicker handling and crisper, 
finer stalks. Special-process mate¬ 
rial—strong, iight-wedglit, odorless. 
Can be used repeatedly. Exclusive 
design provides free air circulation, 
stopping rot and mildew. One per¬ 
son can pnt on over 3,000 bleachers 
a day. Easily stored in flat form. 
Used by leading growers. Complete 
data and sample tube PEEK. Deal¬ 
ers wanted. 

Send $1 for Trial Set of 18 
B-B Bleachers and Handler. 
Mailed prepaid anywhere in 

U. S. Address Dept. R. 

BALL-BIDDLE CO., Riverton, N. J. 

SAVE TODAY for PROFITS 
TOMORROW 

Plant this fall—Prices will be 
biffher next spring. Stock 
planted in fall makes stronger 
grow’th first season. Write for 
Fall folder listing the new 
and most popular old varieties 
of fruit trees; also, grapes, 
slirubs, evergreens, perenni¬ 
als. etc. Write today for free 
fall folder. 

We Pay Shipping Cost 

MALONEY BROS. NURSERY CO., Inc. 
211 Main Street Daniville, N. Y 

GROWERS for 49 YEARS 

TREES FOR FAll PLANTING 
Each year the wisdom of Fall 

Planting is becoming more fully 
realized. We offer our patrons a 
complete assortment of all classes 
of fruit trees, berry plants, and 
ornamentals, including the latest 
introductions that are available. 
Our business is to produce the 
finest true to name trees, vines 
and plants for the large and small 

planters. Wo especially recommend Fall Planting in 
Central and South Jersey, Southern Pennsylvania, 
Virginia. Delaware, l^anhandle section of West A ir- 
ginla, and ail Southern States. li'ree catalog and 
Price I.ist now ready. 

BOUNTIFUL RIDGE NURSERIES 
Box B, Princess Anne, Md. 

RAMS AT REDUCED PRICES 
Our rams are hot galvanized, all metal parts guaran¬ 
teed for five years. If you have running water with 3 
feet or more fall, you can pump water cheaper with 
our ram than by any other method. Write for circular. 

RIFE HYDRAULIC ENGINE MANUFACTURING CO. 
75 West Street New York City 

OaOBER SPECIAL OFFER 
100 Hardy Ferns, 5 varieties, S3. 15 Ostrich Ferns, 
(heavy ball) S1. JOSEPH C. KING • Nassau, N. Y. 

APPLE-PEACH-CHERRY* PEARS 
Plant Now —no increase in Cole’s prices as jtff 
yet Trees in three sizes Guaranteed free from 
disease — true to name Government inspected, 
Buy from a 62 year old firm — 700 acres in our plant. 
Write us about your planting problem FREE catalog 
and price lists Low Prices On Quantity Orders. 

THECOLENURSERYCO..Deot. 14 Painesvilla.O. 
MEMBER OF N. R. A.' 

Hllilllllllllllllllllliillllllllllllllllllllllllllll 

Adventures 
in Silence 

DURPEE^S BULBS, 
iM^rOR FALL PlAIVTIlVG J 

Guaranteed bulb.?, mi.xed colors. 26 
Giant Darwin Tulips $1.00. 22 Giant 
Daffodils, all best trumpet varieties 
$1.00. 14 fragrant Hyacinths $1,00. 
All three offers, or three of any one 
^er. for $2.75. All postpaid. 
Burpee’s Bulb Book describing all 
bulbs for Fall planting is FREE. 

w. ATLEE BURPEE CO. 
617 Burpee Bldg., Philadelphia 

By Herbert W. Collingwood 

This is the first serious 
attempt to interpret the 

peculiar and adventurous 
life of the hard-of-hearing. 
Beautifully Bound in 
cloth, 288 pages. 

Price $1.00, Postpaid 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30tli St., New York City 
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Be Glad To Quote You On 
Alfalfa, Clover Mixed, Clover. Hay, Wheat and Oat 
Straw, Peat Moss and Seed Bye. Bea.sonable terms to 
responsible parties. C. RUPERT & SONS, Lyons, N. Y. 

C. I Dl Pot-grown niiil laver. Keady 
otrawberry riants now. nest v.anetles. nolnhini- 
nms. Phlox and 250 other hardy perennial flower 
])lants. Cat. free. H. L. SQUIRES, Hampton Bays, N. Y. 

Rasoberry Plants ’ po^mr 
\V. II.VLBEHT - oxi'okl), NliW Y ORK 

Spring Flowering Biilbs 
as.v for luiees. THE E II HI'R.SON Nl’IiSERT, Cliflon, Y. 

Darwin Tulips 
EXHIBITION MIXED BULBS 

Prepaid for .$2.25 
anxy (lardt^n. Kreiiehtown, N J. 

Boxwood 2 year heavy rooted. S.s per lOO. Hardy. 
Send for list. Th, K v, d, M(*iiloii^ nunklrk.-N Y, 

10 MONTMORENCY CHERRY TREES—4-6 ft , *1 25. 
$10.00 per lUO. ZERFASS NURSERIES, Inc., Dinsville, N. I. 

the right time so as to give the trees good 
spacing. Good soil treatment for small 
trees was stressed. 

Mulch and Manure 

In many orchards it was apparent that 
the growers are using manure very free¬ 
ly, as often as every other ycai', and some 
nitrate every year, yome are using as 
much as a ton of manure to every five 
bearing trees. In other places, where 
manure was not available, or funds not 
forthcoming for it, very generous 
amounts of mulch from Alfalfa or other 
grasses or straw were used and every 
grower was enthusiastic as to the bene¬ 
ficial results secured. Straw or cheap 
hay^ at $3 to $4 a ton or manure at $5 
to $6 was thought to be well worth the 
])rice in improving the land and in sav¬ 
ing soil moisture. 

Markets and Crates 

^ H. A. Dwinell, Director of Markets for 
Vermont, explained some of his studies in 
relation to new markets for the McIn¬ 
tosh apple. There was considerable dks- 
ciission about the apple crate which is to 
be used extensively this year by growers 
in New York and the New England 
Stales. Most of the growers have their 
supply in stock. 5Vith respect to the 
standard eastern apple crate, it appears 
that this must be stamped and labeled 
1% bushels and if it has a cover or is 
otherwise sealed, it will be classed as a 
closed package and must conform to the 
regulations for closed packages. There 
was considerable discussion at various 
times on the tour as to the use of a State 
label this year in general; and for experi¬ 
mental consignments. Samples were 
shown of what might be desirable labels. 

Officers Elected 

The annual meeting of the society was 
held in one of the storehouses and of¬ 
ficers elected for the following year con¬ 
sisted of 'William II. Harrow, Putney, 
president; William J. Anderson, Shore- 
ham, vice-president; M. B. Cummings, 
Burlington, secretary; E. S. Clark. Ycr- 
genues, treasurer; E. L. M'right, Middle- 
hnry, auditor; and W. A. Stalker, Shore- 
ham, E. O. Ellis, Castleton, and J. "W. 
Collins, Westminster, for executive com¬ 
mittee. It was agreed to hold a confer¬ 
ence in April; to co-operate in a Farm 
Products Show in January; and to have 
another bus tour next Summer. 

M. B. CUMMINGS. 

Events of the Week 
NBA Parade.—Sept. 13 marchers pa¬ 

raded up Fifth Avenue, New York, for 
10 hours. The paraders, numbering 250.- 
000, represented all lines of business and 
industry, and were viewed by a crowd of 
1,500,000 persons. It was the largest jia- 
rade ever held in the city, and the 
makers of artificial flowers have the dis¬ 
tinction of marching to the very end. 

Storms and Floods. — Sept. 14-lG 
heavy rains, ocean gales and a southern 
luirricane caused losses to life and prop¬ 
erty over a wide area. At Tampico, 
Mexico, 37 persons were killed and many 
ethers injured. At Tnxpan, south of 
Tamjiico, loss to the banana crop is esti¬ 
mated to be $2,000,000. At San Luis 
I’otosi, the bursting of a dam caused 02 
deaths and heavy property loss. Along 
the Atlantic coast, there was heavy dam¬ 
age from the gale, especially in Massa¬ 
chusetts, and tlie North ('arolina coast. 
Around New Bern, N. C., 10 persons 
were killed, and the pi-operty loss is very 
great. 

K. F. C. I.,OAN TO Farm Credit Ad- 
MINI.STRATION.—The Kecoiistruction Fi¬ 
nance (Mrporation has agreed to lend the 
Farm Credit Administration $150,000,000 
“as a means of assisting and co-operat¬ 
ing with the administration's program for 
the refinancing of farm mortgages,” 
Jesse II. Jones, chairman of the corpora¬ 
tion, announced Sept. IT. The commit¬ 
ment includes a total of $45,000,000 al¬ 
ready loaned by the corporation, hut not 
announced at the time, of which $35,000,- 
000 went to the Federal Land Bank at 
St. Paul and $10,(K)0,0<M3 to the Omaha 
liranch of the same system. The latter 
loans also were issued in refinancing 
farm mortgages at the direction of _tlie 
Farm Credit Administration. The $150,- 
OOO.OOO loan is secured by a like amount 
of Consolidated Federal Farm Loan 4 per 
cent bonds, of which $2,OIK).000,000 were 
placed at the disposal of the Credit Ad¬ 
ministration in the emergency farm mort¬ 
gage refinancing legislation._ None of the 
bonds has been issued iniblioly, and such 
as have been utilized have been iiledged 
with the Beconstrnction Finance Cor¬ 
poration under the blanket commitment 
announced. 

Fingerprinting Brewery' Workers. 
—As a practical stcii toward weeding 
racketeers out of the beer traffic the Now 
York State Alcoholic Beverage Control 
Board Scjit. IS ordered licensed brewers 
and wholesalers to give the board finger¬ 
prints and photographs of their salesmen, 
solicitors, collectors, drivers, helpers and 
all other men emidoyes. Failure of any 
brewer or wholesaler to comply with the 
order will result in revocation of his 
license, the board warned. Edward P. 
iMnlrooney, chairman of the board, de- 
sci'ibod the order as “a step to jirotect de¬ 
cent people in the trade and to eliminate 
the nndesirahlo element.” iSIr. iMnlrooney 
recently appeared before the Ignited 
States Senate subcommittee on racketeer¬ 
ing and advocated nationivide fingerprint¬ 
ing as a means of identification. 

Trial of Senator Davis.—A jury of 
12 business men. with two alternates, was 
selected and sworn in Sept. 18 in U. S. 

District Court, New York, at tlie open¬ 
ing of the second trial of Senator .Tamos 
J. Davis, of Pennsylvania, director gen¬ 
eral of the Ixiyal Order of iMoose, and 
Theodore G. Miller, publicity reiiresenta- 
tive of the order, on charges of having 
violated the Federal lottery laws in prize 
drawings through charity balls of the 
Moose in 1930 and 1931. The trial is be¬ 
fore Judge .Tohnson Hayes, of North 
Carolina, sitting in this district for tlie 
duration of the case. The first trial of 
Senator Davis alone, begun a year ago, 
resulted in a mistrial two weeks later. 

Fruit Testing z\ssoci.\tion Meets.— 
Evidence of the successful attempts of the 
plant breeders at the State Experiment 
Station at Geneva to improve upon exist- 
irg varieties of fruit were set forth in 
the form of highly colored and delicious 
tasting apples, pears, peaclics, plums, 
nectarines and grapes exhibited at the 
15th annual meeting of the N. Y. State 
Fruit Testing Co-operative Association 
Sept. 21 held at the experiment station. 
The specimens were displayed by fruit¬ 
growers from widely scattered areas of the 
country, who co-operate with the station 
in testing out its new varieties. Prof. 
Richard 'NYcllington, secretary of the as¬ 
sociation and head of the division of 
p.omology at the experiment station, 
states that the Fruit Testing As.sociation 
has a world-wide membership and is rep¬ 
resented in almost every State. Its chief 
purpose is to propagate the new varietiis 
of fruit created by the fruit breeders at 
Geueva, as well as varieties originateil 
elsewhere, and believed to he esiiecially 
promising. Planting stocks are then di.s- 
tributed at a nominal cost. 

Chine,SE Sell American Cotton. — 
The president of the Bank of China at 
Shanghai has offered to sell to Japanese 
cotton interests cotton recently acquired 
under the United States .$50,(>(X),(K)0 
wheat and cotton loan. An urgent moot¬ 
ing of Japanese spinners decided to buy 
the cotton if the price was suitable. This 
is the first public confirmation of rumors 
circulating for some time that the Chinese 
were selling American-loau cotton cheap- 
1.V to Japanese. June 4, the Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation announced tliat it 
had authorized a credit of $50.0()0.(K)0 for 
the Chinese government with which to 
buy American cotton and wheat. 

Department of Agriculture "SYork. 
—An allotment of $971,550 for the De- 
p.artment of Agriculture, which will pro¬ 
vide 213,000 man-days of direct work, 
was announced Sept. 19 by Secretary 
I ekes. Public lYorks Administrator. The 
money will go into 30 States and will he 
expended on improvements and develoii- 
ments of animal experiment stations, bird 
and game refuges and for the construc¬ 
tion of special type boats for the enforce¬ 
ment of the iMigratory Bird Act, and for 
docks, storehouse and otlier construction 
for the,Alaskan Game Commission. 

Coming Meetings and Shows 
Sept. 2()-30.—Trenton, N. J., Fair. 
Oct. 3-4. — Fxliibition of fruits and 

vegetables, iMas.sachnsotts Horticultural 
Society, Horticultural Hall, Boston, 
Mass. 

Oct. 10-22. — Chicago World's Fair 
Poultry Exposition, Chicago, Ill. 

Oct. 11.—Aberdeen-Angns cattle show 
and sale, Baltimore, Md., stockyards. 

Nov. 1, 1933-Fet). 9. 1934. — Winter 
Short Course, State College of Agricul¬ 
ture, Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y. 

Nov. 15-22. — American Royal Live 
Stock Show, Kansas City, Mo. 

Nov. 17-19.—Twentieth annual show, 
'\Yestchestcr Counly Poultry and Pet 
Stock As.sociation. County Center, White 
Plains, N. Y. Secretary, Cha.s. 11. Chap¬ 
man, Pleasantville, N. Y. 

Nov. 23-29.—Antnmn Exhibition. Mas¬ 
sachusetts Horticultural Society, Horti¬ 
cultural Hall, Roston. Mass. 

Jan. 15-19, 1934.—Pennsylvania Farm 
Show. Harrisburg, Pa. John H. Light, 
director. 
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Winter Injury to Sweet 
Cherry Trees 

Can you give me information on the 
trouble with a sweet cheri-y tree? The 
tree is five or six years old and bore fruit 
last year. The bark appears to have split 
oil one side at the first crotch, and a 
gummy sap comes out. The split seems 
to be deeper than just the bark. c. ii. s. 

Valatie, N. Y. 

Of course it is difficult to diagnose a 
trouble from a distance because there are 
so many possibilities. It is a good guess, 
however, that Winter injury may be re¬ 
sponsible. Kw’eet cherries are often sun- 
scalded on the south and southwest sides 
of the trunk, due not so much to low 
temperature as to freezing and thawing. 
Likewise the crotche.s are injured by the 
same situation. Whitewashing the trunk 
will helj) to reflect the rays of the sun, 
and so prevent rapid rise in temperature. 
Some grow’ers, too, have wrapped the 
trunk with newspaper. Tar paper should 
not be used. There is really nothing that 
you can do about the trouble now. Let 
the tree go, it may outgrow it. ii. B. T. 

Insect Troubles to Apple 
Fruit 

I am sending you an apple with spots 
on the outside and some inside troubles. 
Can you tell me what they are? _ Also 
near the stem you will find a swelling of 
the twig, w'hich looks like some kind of 
canker? What shall I do for it? A. il. 

Staten Island, N. Y. 

The fruit that was received was in¬ 
fested with codling moth, and the 
‘‘bumps” on the outside were due to cur- 
culio stings. Codling moth is one of the 
worst insects which attack the apple, and 
the curcnlio is a close second. Control 
consists in using arsenate of lead, 2^^ 
Ihs. to 100 gallons of water, applied just 
after the petals have dropped in early 
Spring, and again about 10 days to two 
weeks later. 

As for the “canker” near the stem, 
there is nothing abnormal in this swell¬ 
ing. It is the cluster base upon which 
the fruit is borne, and is more con¬ 
spicuous with some vai’ieties than with 
others. Home Beauty and Ben Davis, 
which hear a good share of their fruit 
terminally, are characterized by these 
large swellings, or cluster bases. What 
really happens is this: AVhen the termi¬ 
nal bud starts growth in the early Spring 
it makes a short thick growth of perhaps 
half to three-quarters of an inch in 
length and three-eighths of an inch in 
diameter, upon which the flowers are 
borne. When a flower sets and develops 
into a fruit, therefore, the stem of the 
fruit is attached to this peculiar swell- 
•_ XT Ti 

Missouri Notes 
For weary weeks we have been scan¬ 

ning the skies for signs of rain, and at 
last August 28 a half inch of water fell, 
enhanced in value by subsequent cloudy 
days and cooling breezes. This is the 
fourth Summer of deficient rainfall and 
the fourth Summer that the Gladiolus 
was stunted and unable to attain full de¬ 
velopment. It has been impossible to ap- 
l)raise new varieties on trial. This Spring 
a large bed of early varieties was planted 
in the vegetable garden and irrigated by 
having the hose pour out a stream of 
water that flowed down each row with 
the natural slope of the ground. This 
bed gave us early flowers that lasted over 
a long period. The main field planting 
was late. It received only horse cultiva¬ 
tion and bore up against the drought in 
a surprising way. Its first flowers linked 
to a nicety with the last flowers of the 
garden, and there was no intermission. 
The Dahlias, too, withstood the drought 
and heat, aided only by good cultivation. 
The soil was in fine tilth and not a weed 
or sprig of grass was permitted to steal 
a drop of moisture. A part of them were 
staked but most of them were left to 
stand alone as best they could. To aid 
them they were planted closely in the 
row ami their terminal bud pinched out 
while stili small. This tends to make 
them stocky, well branched, and better 
able to stand erect. 

This year the drought began early 
enough to ruin the early potato crop. I 
have never witnessed a more general fail¬ 
ure. In conse(inence the price shot up to 
a figure unprecedented for years, and one 
bound to be most disconcerting to those 
of small means. One result was a general 
rush to plant a large area in late pt)ta- 
toes. Authorities have advised planting 
the first half of July for Southern Mis¬ 
souri but strange to say at that time the 
market is so denuded of late stock that 
seed is often unobtainable. The best way 
is to procure seed a month before plant¬ 
ing time and spread it out thinly in an 
open shed or loft. Tims exposed to full 
light the tubers will put forth sprouts 
that are short and tough and not easily 
broken off. It is then easy to cut each 
piece with a well-developed sprout that 
starts into quick growth. 

All fruits have been plentiful except 
l)ears. For the second successive season 
the old reliable Kieffer failed, although 
other varieties bore full crops. Commer¬ 
cial orchardists hereabouts had little dif¬ 
ficulty in disposing of a large peach crop 
at fairly good prices, ranging from $1 to 
.82 per bushel. Apples, plums and grapes 
were also fairly abundant, but with no 
such demand behind them as had peaches. 

It is only these latter that the housewife 
feels she must can in quantity. 

We note quite an increase in our gold¬ 
fish pool; manj" young fish are to he seen, 
but last year thei-e were scarcely any. 
We could assign no reason. Some visi¬ 
tors asserted that a big bullfrog which 
had taken np his abode in the pool would 
prey upon small fry. We were disin¬ 
clined to believe this, but reluctantly re¬ 
moved the frog. Has any reader of The 
IUjkal New-Yorker reliable evidence on 
this point? We sell some goldfish but 
find it very difficult to catch them. With 
the pool full of water, lilies and moss we 
cannot use a large net. Who can suggest 
a plan? On a broad shelf around the 
pool grow many water plants, including 
the well-known hyacinth. It emits _ a 
beautiful lavender spike of bloom. It in¬ 
creases so rapidly that from time to time 
we have to remove plants that would 
otherwise completely cover the pool. The 
moss also has to be reduced in volume. 
Towards the end of August a good deal 
of decay begins among the water plants 
and vitiates the water. It may ev'en re¬ 
sult in the death of the fish. We dis¬ 
covered this one Summer when the fish 
began to show signs of distress by com¬ 
ing to the surface and gasping. Now we 
begin in late August and clear out a 
good portion of the water plants except 
the lilies which are planted in boxes. 
After a fairly good sale of water lilies in 
the Spring we were puzzled to know how 
to dispose of the 20 or .30 left on our 
hands. We solved the problem by digging 
a trench 18 inches deep, four feet wide 
and 20 feet long. This was given a thin 
coat of cement, about a quarter inch, and 
the bottom covered with about 10 inches 
of rich soil. We planted the lilies direct¬ 
ly into tbis layer and then let in the 
water. The lilies, although crowded, 
have at least made a good growth. When 
Winter comes we shall either put them 
in the deep pool or cover them over be- 
j'ond injury from frost. L. R. JOHNSON. 

Cape Girardeau Co., Mo. 

Birds Drugged by Parsnip 
Seed 

Will you tell me why goldfinches, after 
eating their fill of parsnip seed, become 
drugged or stupid? Do the seeds con¬ 
tain a medicinal property that would af¬ 
fect tbe small birds? E. R. c. 

Connecticut. 

Concerning the drugging of goldfinches 
by parsnip. I may state that we have no 
lu-evious similar record, though several 
species of birds have been recorded as be¬ 
ing intoxicated or poisoned by eating the 
fruits of various shrubs and trees. 

Reference to our files produced no re¬ 
corded obser\ation of the_ goldfinch feed¬ 
ing on plants of the family Umbelliferae 
to which all the “parnips” belong, nor 
have we found umbellifer seeds in the I02 
goldfinch stomachs examined. The wild 
parsnip (Pastinaca sativa) has been 
found in only one stomach, that of a 
sharp-tailed grouse. 

It is interesting to note that the water 
hemlock, the most poisonous member of 
this family, and easily confused with the 
different wild parsnips, has been found in 
the stomachs of two species of ducks, one 
having taken 196 seeds without serious 
results. . 

Of the several species of “parsnips oc¬ 
curring in Connecticut, only the wild 
parsnip (Pastinaca sativa), the water 
parsnip (8ium cicutaefolium), and the 
cow parsnip (Ileracleum lanatum) ap¬ 
pear to be familiar as stock-poisoning 
jilants, and it is usually the roots or 
young shoots that cause the trouble, as 
the cattle avoid the mature plants. In 
“Farm Weeds of Canada.” by G. II. 
Clark and .1. Fletcher, Ottawa. 1909, 
page 46, appears the following state¬ 
ment concerning the water hemlock (Ci- 
cuta maculata) : 

“It is claimed that the flowering plants 
when cut in hay may be eaten by animals 
without any ill effects, but that the ripe 
plants hearing seeds are dangerous. The 
whole plant, however, contains some of 
the poisonous principle, although it is 
true that it is most abundant in the roots 
and seeds. Consequently no hay contain¬ 
ing the spotted cowbane, or other water 
parsnips (also calknl water hemlocks), 
should be fed.” 

Due to the ease of confusing the vari¬ 
ous wild parsnips with other weeds, it 
would be bighly desirable if your corre¬ 
spondent would collect an entire speci¬ 
men of the plant involved so that proper 
identification could be made. 

PHOEBE KNAPPEN, 

Bureau of Biological Survey, Wash¬ 
ington, D. C. 

Dutch Elm Disease 
In an effort to prevent the spread of 

Dutch elm disease throughout New Jer¬ 
sey and to other States, the State Depart¬ 
ment of Agriculture will endeavor to have 
nurserymen in the infested area in the 
northeastern part of the State sign ag^-ee- 
ments not to ship elm trees outside of the 
area. The agreement plan has been 
adopted instead of a State quarantine by 
the State Board of Agriculture as being 
less burdensome to nurserymen but just 
as effective in restricting the spread of 
the disease. These nurseries will be asked 
to fill distant orders for such stock 
through nurseries located near the buy¬ 
ers. and to notify the Department of 
Agriculture of all sales of elms within the 
infested area. 

State laws empower the hoard to or¬ 
der the destruction of diseased trees on 

either private or public property. The 
board decided against re-delegating this 
authority to local officials. It Avill order 
the destruction of diseased trees on pri¬ 
vate property only when shade tree com¬ 
missions request it and have the funds to 
pay for such work. It has been costing 
an average of .$106 each to cut down and 
destroy many large diseased elms, and 
the board felt that it would be unfair to 
saddle the average property owner with 
such expense. 

The natural spread of the disease is 
believed to be caused by small elm bark 
beetles which are common in the infested 
area. Once the fungus causing the dis¬ 
ease enters a tree the tree is doomed. 
Although the first signs of infection may 
not appear for about one year after in¬ 
fection takes place, once the.v become 
manifest, the characteristic wilting and 
drying up of leaves quickly spreads from 
branch to branch, usually killing the tree 
in a short time. When the infection is 
discovered the tree must be cut down and 
all its parts burned. 

Our Around and Across 
America Tour 

Now that I am trying to get my feet 
back on earth after such a wonderful 
trip I wish to extend my thanks and ap- 
jireciaition to The Rurae New-Yorker. 

While our sightseeing trip in Havana 
was cancelled nevertheless some of us 
went off the boat and walked around the 
town, finding it a unique experience to 
be walking on the streets of a city un¬ 
der martial law with soldiers and sailors 
on every corner. 

The trip through the Caribbean was a 
delight indeed. We had days of perfect 
sunshine, sailing on the bluest sea I have 
ever seen, and at night sailing beneath 
the tropic moon. The sunsets in the 
tropics were gorgeous, the colors ever 
changing from palest crimson to deep 
purple, and then the stars appearing im¬ 
mediately, there being no twilight at all. 

The passage through the Panama Ca¬ 
nal was, I think, the outstanding feature 
of the trip. It was fascinating to .see 
the boat climbing the three steps of stairs 
at Gatnn Locks. We were very much 
impressed with the vegetation along the 
canal especially the banana plantations 
and the cocoanut palms. Occasionally we 
saw alligators sunning themselves in the 
mud. Bird life too was very interesting, 
the birds with brilliant plumage, parrots 
and parrakeets, being visible with the aid 
of glasses. 

The sight-seeing trip in Panama City 
and Balboa was most enjoyable, the tropi¬ 
cal vegetation and Spanish type of ar¬ 
chitecture being especially impressive. 
The tours of the various cities were most 
pleasant, San Diego and the trip to Agua 
Caliente being especially outstanding. 

The high spot in the rail trip was, I 
think, the day in Glacier National Park. 
What a thrill it was to drive through the 
snowstorm such as we had in Glacier, 
then luncheon in that charming Going-to- 
the-Sun Chalet. Another bus ride just 
filled with thrills brought us to the beau¬ 
tiful Glacier National Park Hotel where 
we had dinner. 

The trip was certainly the most enjoy¬ 
able it has ever been my good fortune to 
have and the memories of it will remain 
with me as long as life itself. 

It would be a pleasure to renew the 
friendships made on this trip and to live 
over again these marvelous three weeks. 

Connecticut. hazel a. cotter. 

It was a wonderful trip, conducted so 
pleasantly and thoughtfully for the inter¬ 
ests of the tourists. There was scarcely 
a delay or “hitch” in the whole tour of 
over 10,000 miles by way of boat, bus and 
train. 

We had friends who rather laughed at 
the claims made as to what we were to 
get for the money and that we would get 
second class hotels, etc. But instead of 
that we got the very best everywhere, 
with most kindly attention by our tour 
directors. In place of skimping Ave Avere 
given more than Avas scheduled. Service 
on the fine boat Virginia, the hotels and 
trains Avas first class. AVe have been 
Avatching these trips hy The Rural Neaa'- 
Yorker and other publications and de¬ 
cided this Avas of such magnitude that Ave 
Avould take it. 

AVe thank all persons connected Avith 
the promotion and conduct of this tour. 

Ohio. MR. and MRS. H. BURKHOTPEK. 

Red Sunflower Seed 
In 1930 I got some red sunflower seed 

from a Dr. AAYn. AA’ilson, someAvhere in 
Ohio, but I have lost his address. Is 
there any Avay you can find this? I Avant 
to send for some seed in the Spring. 

Connecticut. Louis e. schavab. 

A reply from Dr. AA’ilson or .anyone 
Avho knoAvs him Avill be appreciated. 

Japan Dream Peach 
I Avish to obtain Japan Dream poach 

trees and the nursery Avhich had them 
has gone out of business. AA’ho can help 
me? R. w. H. 

Alassachusetts. 

This Ave believe is the same peach as 
.Japan DAAUirf and .Tapan Blood. Reply 
from anyone knoAving a source of supply 
Avill be appreciated. 

designed by 
Deer Hunters 
Improve your chance of 

baggi ng that buck by shoot¬ 

ing Western ammunition. 

Western Lubaloy soft point 

deer loads for the .270 

Win., .30-06, .30-40 and 

.300 Savage were designed 

by experienced deer hunt¬ 

ers. The thickness of the 

Lubaloy jacket and the 

amount of exposed lead in 

the soft point nose make 

the bullet expand properly 

in deer and similar thin- 

skinned animals. Similar 

bullets are loaded in the 

.30-30Win.and other pop¬ 

ular calibers. Complete de¬ 

tails free on request. Use 

the coupon. 

WESTERN CARTRIDGE 
COMPANY 

974 Adams St., East Alton, HI. 
Branch Offices: 

Jersey City, N. J. 
Saa Francisco, Cal. 

WTSTERN CARTRIDGE 
COMPANY 

974 Adams St., East Alton, Ill. I 

Gentlemen: I’d like more information about Western I 
Lubaloy cartridges. Please send your free booklets and | 
leaflets. | 

Name. | 

Street or R.F.D. | 

Town.State. I 

I 

Going to Build or Repair? 
Then buy now and save money. Get our 
prices on lumber (of any kind and for any 
purpose) silos, lath, shingles, roofing, wall 
boards, oak flooring, barn, garage or bevel 
siding, doors, windows, interior trim, kitchen, 
cupboards or niiU work of any kind. 

Send us a list of your requirements and let 
us quote you our low prices delivered-freigbt 
prepaid-to your station. 

If planning to build a new house, get our 
book of Bennett Better-Built Homes and build 
tlie modern and economical way—the 
“Bennett Keady-Cut AA'ay.” 

BENNEH HOMES & LUMBER CO., Inc. 
933 Main St., North Tonawanda, N. 

SMALL IDEAS MAY HAVE LARGE com- 
m^rcial possibilities. Write immediately for 
information on how to proceed and “Record 
of Invention” form. Delays are danarerous ‘ 
in patent matters. CLARENCE A. O’BRIEN, Registorod 
Patent Attorney. 503-G Adams iuilding. WashlngtOHi D« C« 
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“A SQUARE DEAL” 

We believe that every advertisement in this paper is backed by a respon- 
sible person. AVe use every pos.sible precaution and admit the advertising of 
reliable houses only. But to make doubly sure, we will make good any Toss 
to paid subiwnbers sustained by trusting any deliberate swindler, irrespon¬ 
sible advertisei's or misleading advertisements in our columns, and anv 
such swindler will be publicly exposed. AVe ai*e also often called upon 
to adjust differeiice.s or mistakes between our subscribers and lionest, 
rcspoiisibiG iiousgs, whGtiiGr ftdvci'tisGi's ot not. ^Vg williiicrly use o\ir crood 
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transactions. A\ e protect subscribers against rogues, but we will not be 
resjmnsible for the debts of honest bankrupts sanctioned by the courts 
Notice of the complaint must be sent to us within one month of the time of 
the translation, and to identify it, you should mention The 1{ural New- 
Yorker when writing the advertiser. 

For 30 years farmers liate been promised that 

ill road iinproAemeiit they Avoiild come next. In 

the meantime farmers Inn-e contiimed to pay tlieir 

shore of the expense of State roads from one com¬ 

mercial center to another, and in constructing thor¬ 

oughfares that form a part of interstate and na¬ 

tional highways. Farmers have Ix'en willing to con¬ 

tribute to these improA-emonts on the assurances that 

their roads Avould be properly improA-ed in due time. 

Consequently they continued to trudge through the 

mud in the confident exiiectation that their turn 

Avas not far off. But Avhen the cities were connected 

with hard surfaced roads, the State liegan to dupli¬ 

cate many of these higliAA'a.YS, to grade them and to 

Aviden them. State roads that may aatII serAe the 

public for 20 years yet have been torn up and re¬ 

built in concrete boulevards at princely expense. 

Farmers of the back country haA'e seen the property 

adjacent to the.se higlnvays and in the cities increase 

in A'alue, Avhile their homes and lands in the back 

country have depreciated in proportion. The Fed¬ 

eral government is noAV authorized to spend .$3,.300,- 

(XIO.OOO in public AA'ork to create employment and 

business recovery. It is to pass $400,000,000 of this 

OA’cr to the States for road improvement. Ncav York 

State Avill get its share. The special session of the 

Ix'gislature AA’cnt on record in favor of a siiecial 

I'ederal fund of $10,000,0(X) for county road improA-e- 

ment. GoA'ernor Lehman has expressed a similar 

Avish. But the $400.000,0(X) already appropriated is 

Iieing used for further Avork on the old State road-s 

and more iieAV boulevards. If the State authorities 

are sincere, it is time doaa’ that they began to con¬ 

vert .sentiment into action and proceed to use some 

of the available funds to the improA’cment of the 

back-country roads of the State. 

* 

This is the season Avhen edible and poisonous 

mushrooms and toadstools are found ahundantly 

ill the fields. There are at least 50 edible species of 

these fungi but, unless sure, it is safer to confine 

use to the one common “meadow mushroom” (Agari- 

cus campestris). The under side is ifink AAdien young, 

(urning to dark broAvn later, opening out nearly flat. 

Other kinds commonl.v used are the morels, and 

“fairy rings,” the latter frequentl.v found in little 

bunches or rings in open grassy spots. The old 

idea Avas that the.se Avere found Avhere the fairies 

came out at night and danced, a pixTic enough 

thought, Avhere one gets the right kind but, to the 

inexix>rienced, looking like other little ones, de¬ 

cidedly bad. AVe kneAV one man Avho experiiiumred 

Avith the latter and, as he expressed it, nearly froze 

to death, sitting close to the hot kitchen stoA'e after¬ 

ward.” They affected his heart, and he Avas for¬ 

tunate that it did not stop entirely. It is better to 

stick to those surely known to be good. 

* 

Apple scab, one of the most troublesome or¬ 

chard iKJSts, is being studied AA’ith great care 

at the Geneva, N. Y., Station orchards. Prof. W. 

O. Gloyer, plant disease siieciali.st, is making a com¬ 

parison of various spra.y applications for the control 

of scab in a Ben Davis orchard. Already many groAV- 

ers haA’e visited the station orchard to observe Prof. 

Gloyer's results at first hand, and others Avho haA’e 

been troubled Avith scab this year are invited to in- 

sixict the test plots during the next fCAV AATeks. The 

results can be readil.v noted any time up to harA’est 

AA’hich usually takes place the latter part of October. 

This season, on the nnsprayed plots, scab dcA’elop- 

ment proA’ed to be much the same as that noted in 

1031; Avhile just as in 1032, a single application of 

lime-sulphur solution made at the time the leaves 

AA’ere unfolding proA’cd the most effectiAe of any of 

the applications made in the station orchard. That 

plot shoAvs good commercial control of scab on the 

fruit and foliage. "Where there AA’as a skimping of 

sju-ay material or carelessness in the application, 

scab has developed and has been difficult to control 

Avith later sprays. A single application of lime-sul¬ 

phur made during the green-tip stage failed to con¬ 

trol scab this year. A single calyx application made 

after petal fall checked scab on the fruit but failed 

to kill all of the infection on the foliage. Single ap¬ 

plications of the spray made later in the season 

haA’e caused more foliage and fruit injury than is 

observed on the untreated plots. Spraying has not 

only influenced the fruit and foliage formed this 

year, but it has also had a marked effect on the for¬ 

mation of fruit buds for next year. Furthermore, 

the injury caused by the fungus and by spray ma¬ 

terials in 1032 can uoav be observed in the various 

plots. Some of the.se do not sIioav a single apple, 

Avhile others Avhich Avere AA’ell sprayed shoAv a fair 

t rop. It is evident that lack of proijer spra.ving has 

set up a system of alternate bearing in some of the 

plots in this orchard. 

He 

The recent death of Jacob D. Eisele, president of 

II. A. Dreer, Inc., of Philadelphia, recalls the 

many Avonderful advances in horticulture Avithin the 

space of one man's lifetime. Mr. Eisele Avas espe¬ 

cially eminent as a rosarian, and Avhen he entered 

the Dreer organization in 1876 the magnificent Hj’- 

brid Teas that iioaa^ decorate our gardens Avere 

limited in number. Hybrid Remontants AAmre the 

leading garden roses, and some of these haA’e re¬ 

mained in the catalogs through all these changing 

years. Prince Camille de Rohan AA’as intrixluced by 

Eugene Verdier of Paris in 1861, and is still listed; 

General Jacqueminot, the only rose credited to 

Rous.selet, Avas intrixluced in 1853, and is still groAvn 

for its lovely color and fragrance. Xo douht there 

are beautiful roses .A'et to come, but they must be 

of extraordinary quality to exceed those that AA’ere 

popularized during Mr. Ei.sele's lifetime. Lofty 

columns and sculptured arches—all the cosily 

jiiemorials of bronze and marble—Avhat ai’e they 

compared Avith the living procession of plants and 

tloAA’ers, that may carry the memory of a man Avho 

AA’orked Avith and for them, among distant genera¬ 

tions Avho kneAV him not? 

* 

LAST year Harlan E. Burns, of Hillsborough 

Countj’, X". H., a memher of the 300-bushel po¬ 

tato club, had an official yield of 463 hushels per 

acre. His gravity system of making Bordeaux sim¬ 

plifies that part of the job. He makes 500 gallons 

of .spra.v at a time. Water is pumpi'd to the highest 

spot, and gravity does the rest. On this high spot 

is a box in Avhich 60 pounds of lunq) lime are slaked 

to thin putty, Avhich is then run into a tank holding 

2.50 gallons. In another tank on the same level, 50 

pounds of copper sulphate are dissolved in 2.50 gal¬ 

lons of w’ater. Then these tAvo tanks are emptied 

by piix'S into the storage tank Ih'Ioav, from Avliich 

it runs into tank on the spray Avagon, the finest tyiJe 

of Bordeaux made Avithout dipping. 

* 

Newspaper stories of the hardships of two 

aeronauts cast aAvay in the avooiIs of Canada 

tell us that for five days they had no food except 

a dozen oranges that they had taken Avitli them. 

Our friend Dr. Robert T. Morris, Avell knoAvn among 

nut-groAA’ers, points out the fact that there was 

plenty of goo<l food accessible—if the castaAvays 

had only knoAvn it. Says Dr. Morris; 

A gill net of three-inch mesh and weighing not more 
than a pound, Avorn as part of the clothing, Avould have 
given them riches in the Avay of Avhitefish, pike or trout 
for three fine meals daily. A little twine for rabbit 
snares at night Avould have caught identy of ral)bit.s, if 
this is not an off year, and I think the next one is not 
due to arrive before 1936. 

The tjuebec Avoods are full of mushrooms at this sea¬ 
son. All of the ])uffballs and corals are “safe,” and 
some of them are a long sight better than that. 

Almost anyAvhere under foot may be found one of 
tbe cranberries, and in some places many delicious 
snoAvberries, a food that a man Avill eat when he is not 

a bit hungry. 
In the muddy banks of streams the craAvfish are 

easily captured Avith a shai’p stick, and if one Avishes a 
greatly varied diet, muskrats, Avhich are excellent for 
food, may be caught by placing the gill net over one 
of their holes and tlien prodding in the bank Avith a 
pole until they run out into the net. 

Many of tlie Quebec rocks are thickly coated Avith the 
lichen tripe de roche, Avhich is wholesome Avhen boiled, 
although rather insipid unless other good things are 
put in Avith it—Avild leeks, for example. 

The fact is that civilized man, if bred in city or 

toAvn, is so far from his food supply that he only 

knoAvs that Avhiidt is “processed” in readiness for his 

u.se. Mother X’ature spreads her table in vain be¬ 

fore those ignorout of her bounty. 

.• L> 

August fertilizer sales in the Southern and 

MidAA’estorn States were someAvhat aboA’o re¬ 

cent former years. In the South the sales AA’ore 38,- 

015 tons, compared Avith 37,653 tons for last August 

and 33,852 tons for August, 1931. In the MidAvest- 

ern States the sales AA’ere 30,137 tons, compared Avith 

10,215 tons for August, 1932, and 34,194 tons for Au¬ 

gust, 1931. North Carolina sales for the eight months 

totaled 827,800 tons, agaimst 645,186 tons for the 

first eight months of 1932. T'irginia sales increased 

10 per cent; South Carolina, 25 jier cent; Georgia, 

9 per cent; Alabama, ,34 ix'r cent; Arkansas, 25 per 

cent; Tennessee, 21 per cent; Louisiana, 17 per 

cent; Mississippi, 2 per cent; Texas sales AA’ere about 

7 per cent smaller than those for the first eight 
months of 1932. 

* 

A UGEXTINA is raising peanuts on a rather large 

scale. In the past crop year production 

amounted to 1.35,.591,520 pounds as compared Avith 

129,328,4.50 pounds in the 1931-32 season, an increa.se 

of 33.5 ixT cent. The area haiwested amounted to 

193,393 acres, compared Avith 116,087 acres in the 

pieceding period, an increase of 66.6 per cent. The 

aAeiage jield ix^r acre AA’as 892.5 pounds, compared 

AA’ith 1,114 pounds, shoAving a decrease of 24.8 per 

cent. The aAerage for the past five j’ears Avas 123,- 

597 acres planted, 1.33,083,443 pounds produced and 

1,081-pound average yield per acre. 

* 

'-pHE government report of retail prices of food, 

A in 49 cities, representing practically all States, 

at the last of xVugust, shoAA’ed an aA’erage increase 

of three-tenths of 1 pun* * cent since the previous re¬ 

port, August 1.5. The greatest increase aatis in 

I’hiladelphia, 2.0 per cent. Boston and Detroit Avere 

2 ixn- cent aboAe. Ten cities shoAved more than 1 

per cent advance: 15, one-tenth to eight-tenths; and 

20 shoAA-ed decrease in prices, mainly fractional, 

though Butte, IMont., stood 2.3 ix'r cent reduction; 

Minneapolis, 2.2, and Columbus, O., Dallas. Tex., 

Denver, MilAvaukee, Omaha, Salt Lake City and Sa¬ 

vannah, Ga., shoAved more than 1 per cent reduction. 

Of the various food products considered, the largest 

increase Avas Iavo cents per pound in pork chops. 

Eggs Avere .008 per dozen higher. 

* 

The morning sky noAAq around fiA’e o’clock, sIioaa's 

the most intei’esting constellations seen in our 

northern country. The Pleiades are directly over¬ 

head, that cluster of seA’en stars visible to the eye, 

Avith many more seen through a glass, of Avhose 

“sAveet influences” the Lord told Job, ansAvering him 

out of the AA’hirlAA’ind.” Then half AA’ay doAA’ii toAA’ard 

the east is Orion, most magnificent of all constel¬ 

lations and, just beloAV that, Sirius, the Dog Star, 

lolloAA’ing the Pleiades and Orion in their march 

across the heavens. The.se groups pass out of our 

sight in Summer, but return iioaa' in morning, and 

in '\5 inter AA’ill lie AA’ith us from cA’ening through the 

night, every season the .same so far as human life 

can observe, “PorcA’cr singing, as they shine, ‘The 

Hand that made us is divine.’ ” 

Brevities 
Plenty of rain—^good for Suramcr-soAA’n Alfalfa. 

Squashes for storing must be handled, not “like 
eggs,” but about a million time.s more carefully. Any 
bumps and bruises Avill cause rotten spots. 

OuB first article this Aveek is a round-up of the ai>- 
ple market situation. There is still time for changes, 
but this is a fair picture of Iioav things are uoav. 

TitE schools of Nc'av York Cit.v openeil Sept. 11 Avith 
an enrollment of 1,112,(KM). The elementary pupils 
were fcAver, but tbere Avas an increase in higher grades. 

Add a fcAV unfamiliar hardy bulbs to your list for 
Fall planting. There is much beauty among the small¬ 
er sorts suitable for edging, or for naturalizing along 
the shrubberies. 

Wir.AT is cudbear? A reader asks this question, Ikia’- 
ing met Avith the Avord in directions for dyeing carpet 
rags. Gudbear is a dyeing material made from lichens, 
Avhich gives a rich reddish purple color. 

It is noAV believed by Federal scientists that the 
Dutch elm disease entered this country in elm burl 
logs imported from Euroiie for the cutting of fancy 
veneers. The fungus is canned by elm bark beetles. 

Time to gather the supply of boneset. An old- 
fashioned medicine, but science admits that hot bone- 
set tea really has virtue as a curative agent for a bad 
cold. And its llaA’or does give contideuce in its ciu-ative 
results. 

The false dragon-head, Physostegia virginiea, Avith 
tall spikes of purplish pink fioAvers, and blue mist- 
fioAver, Euimtorium coelestinum, Avere the sliOAviest 
idants in the garden in late August and September. And 
lioAV they do spread ! 

The Ohio Station estimates the cash A’alue of dried 
brewers’ gi-ains for livestock at about 82 per cent of the 
figure obtained by averaging tbe prices of corn and 
choice cottonseed meal. ‘Lhe grains are Ioav in phos¬ 
phorus, so 1 per cent of feeding bone meal should be 
added. 
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Philadelphia Dairymen in Revolt 
INDIVIDUAL and small groups of producers in 

the Interstate Milk I’roducers’ Association, 

which is composed of prcKlucers supplying the Phila¬ 

delphia market, have for some time complained 

against the policies of the association, hut up to the 

present time the managing group has been able to 

hold control through proxies entrusted to delegates 

by local members. Heretofore the management has 

been able to corral these proxies by making up 

slates for the board of directors which accounts for 

the limited protests of individual farmers at the an¬ 

nual meetings. The recent official approval of the 

federal milk code for the Philadelphia milk shed, 

however, has stirred up a lively protest against the 

local association management .as well as against 

the unsatisfactory code. In con.soquence producers 

are now in open revolt in the territory which in¬ 

cludes Eastern Pennsylvania, Delaware, parts of 

Maryland and Southern New Jersey. In vesti- 

gations of the big dealers’ hooks and of the 

Producers’ Association are now underway. Pro¬ 

ducers are at least determined to have a voice in 

the marketing of milk through the organization. 

The principal dissatisfaction has been the basic or 

classified plan of pricing with all the milk in the 

hands of the dealers. 

Object to Milk Codes 
A LEAGUE against unfair milk coties has ap¬ 

peared in Long Island and New York City. Its 

officers are men of local prominence. They protest 

esi^ecially against the same level of prices for milk 

delivered to families and milk sold on the “cash and 

carry’’ plan at stores. They claim that more than 

‘10 t^er cent of the milk is sold in the stores, and 

that the code adds at least $100,000 a day to the 

cost of milk for poor and frugal fainilies. Similar 

protests are made in Boston. Detroit, Philadelphia 

and other cities. The level price is held as a dealers’ 

measure. 

Echoes of the Milk Strike 
According to reports from Warsaw, N. Y., bills 

were recently presented to the Board of Su¬ 

pervisors and approved for $872.07 on account of 

expenses incurred by AVyoming County because of 

the recent State-wide milk strike. The amount in¬ 

cluded salaries of deputy sheriffs, and $241.13 for 

tear gas bombs. 

Milk Prices for August 
The net cash prices paid for 3 per cent milk in the 

201-210bnile zone by dealers reporting for August, arc 

as follows: 
Sheffield Farms . 
Unity. Buffalo (at farm). l.bo 
Dairymen’s League . I—.* 

The League deductions were 7e for certificates of in¬ 
debtedness* and 5c for administrative expenses, making 
the gross price $1.41. Variations in individual returns 
are due to various differentials. 

From Cayuga County, New York 
Farmers in this section have had a very good season 

in which to accomplish .their work. The Spring was a 
little late this year, but after the land driwl off, work 
was turned off rapidly as the weather w’as fairly 

favorable. 
Alfalfa hay was ready to cut about two weeks before 

schedule and it yielded very .well, due to the favorable 
Spring. Timothy and clover were also earlier than 
usual but they were farther advanced for the season 
and bulked up faster than in previous years. All dur¬ 
ing the haying season there was hut very little rain. 
The hay was gathered in record time and only very 

little got wet. 
Before the wheat was cut it looked as though there 

would be a good crop, but the heads were small and 
many of them false so the grain did not vshell out very 
fast although the straw was very rank. The oat crop 
tins year is not very satisfactory. Due to a dry grow¬ 
ing season the strasw was very short and fine, and many 
farmers cut their oats with a mowing machine becau.se 
they could not hind them. The grain is turning out 
fairly well. Barley is in the same shape as oats. But 
late sown barley (lid not sprout well and is very thin 
and iiatchy. Buckwheat sowed in .Inly when it was 
dry is very poor. Some of the seed did not sprout, and 
what did sprout has stalks about 10 or 12 inches high. 

All of the fore part of the season corn looked very 
poor hut with the fre(iueut rains hater it has advanced 
rapidly, and a good crop is expected. • n. G. 

Ohio Milk and Other Notes 
Cleveland dealers are, I am told, kicking like steers 

at prices set by the Ohio Milk Commission. They Inn'e 
had things all their own way so long they are like 
spoiled children. No wonder they want to keei) right 
on buying milk at about oue-third cost of production. 
Milk dealers are now laHiuiiaal to scanire a licfuise in 
Ohio to do business and heavy penalties are provided 
for those who do not toe the mark. 

Dorset Milk Company is to pay $1.30 per cwt. for 
all milk delivered to the plant in August, which is 15 

cents better than .July price. This is for 3.5 milk, dif¬ 
ferential three cents a point either way. Enough of 
such farmer-owned plants in any milk shed c()uld solve 
the milk pi-oblem by keeping all not needed milk out of 
market and supplying the dealers just what milk they 
reciuired each day. The big co-operatives are opposed 
to such plants becau.se they cannot collect the four 
cents per hundred which means their income. Likewise, 
the co-ops are opposed to milk strikes, because the 
strike stops the co-op's revenue. No matter how low 
the price to the producer the collections of the co-op 
leaders are the same. 

Corn is ripe and in the shock. Late potatoes are 
much better than the early ones were here but are con¬ 
siderably .below a good crop. IMore wheat than usual 
has been sown here. Much of this year we w'ere 
obliged to sell our eggs at from 10 to 18 cents a dozen. 
That price did not go with w’heat at about a dollar a 
bushel, so we are trying to raise our owm wheat. 

Fruit of nearly all kinds was plentiful here this year; 
peaches were short in some sections from leaf curl. 

Eggs are now retailing at 25 to 27c a dozen. Dressed 
fowls at 20c a lb. Goo(i veal calves about 6c a lb. at 
the farm. I’eaches sold for $1 to $1..50 a bu. at or¬ 
chards, grapes 1 to 2c a lb. Proportionate prices for 
other things on the farm. At this time potatoes are 
about the most profitable product we have to sell—$1.50 
a bushel, or 40c a peek. L. w. allen. 

Columbia County, New York Notes 
Rains falling on recently mowed fields have caused a 

fine growth of grass to spring up. One hard rain laid 
heavy cornstalks flat in some fields. Wells are now 
filled and brooks running satisfactorily. 

Lamb buyers pay 6c per lb.; for»wool several different 
prices were offered, from 24 to 30c a lb. Native pota¬ 
toes, 50e a peck; eggs, 30c a doz.; butter, 25c a lb. to 
private customers. 

Here is the way one farm deal worked out: A farmer 
put his farm on the market for $4,500. Soon a buyer 
asks if he will take .$4,300 cash. Naturally, but the 
buyer decides to not buy. Along comes another buyer 
saying he heard the farm could be bought for .$4,.300 
cash. This buyer states he would pay .$4,300 with 
cash down of .$1,000. Farmer refuses the offer. Buyer 
asks if he will take $4.0(X) cash. Farmer finally de¬ 
cides he will. Buyer then states he will let him know 
in a day or so. Soon come another prospect, asks if 
the farmer had offered the farm for sale for $4,000 cash. 
Farmer states he had. Prospect looks the farm over 
and asks if the farmer will take -i^S.fiOO cash as that is 
all he can get. Farmer decides he will finally. Prospect 
states he must allow' his wife to decide and will be up 
within the week with her. In about two w'eeks an¬ 
other prospect calls and asks if the farm is for sale for 
$3,500 cash. Farmer states it is. Prospect, after look¬ 
ing farm over, states he will pay .$3,,500 but cannot pay 
but .$2,(MX) down. Farmer finally accepts the offer, but 
when they meet to draw the papers in a law'yer's of¬ 
fice the buyer lias only .$1.(X>0 cash and the farmer has 
to take a mortgage of $2,500 from .$4,500. Is this a 
racket? It apiiears to be to some of us. E. A. H. 

Iva Unger 
ITH groat regret w'e announce the death of 

jMi's. F. H. Unger, our Iva Unger, who for 

eight years conducted the Boys and Girls Depart¬ 

ment of The Rurai. New-Y'okker. 

This friendl.v farm woman, efficient and sympa¬ 

thetic in her luMisehold. towdied the lives of a mul¬ 

titude of young jx'ople, in letters and through the 

monthly page, which is often affectionately referred 

to by contributors and readers as “Our Page.” She 

inspired courage, interest in nature and life and 

companionship, and steady improvement in handi¬ 

work and thought. 

Her daughters, Violet and Elsie, her constant 

heliK'rs, have taken the torch, even before it dropped 

from Iva Unger's hand, and are carrying on her 

Boys and Girls Department work. To them, and 

the boy ^Marcus, and the bereaved head of the house, 

sympathy is extended by all of us w'ho knew Iva 

Unger. Of her may be said, as of another: “Her 

children ari.se up. and call her bles.sed; her husband 

also, and he praiseth her.” willlvm w. higgins. 

Monroe County, New York Fruit Tour 
The IMonroe Uounty fruit tour started August 21 at 

the farm of A. E. Weirek, four miles west of Spencer- 
I'.ort, near Adams Basin. Experiments w’ere carried out 
liere on a -block of 2(>-year-old Baldwins, to test the ef¬ 
fectiveness of three different forms of commercial fun¬ 
gicides—licjuid lime-sulphur, flotation sulphur and dry- 
mix lime-sulphur, both before and after infecting 
rains. Dr. W. D. IMills of Cornell pointed out that 
neither flotation sulphur nor dry-mix lime-sulphur 
could be used .with eff'eediveness unless at least 24 
hours of drying could elapse betw'een application and 
an infecting rain, a matter not under the control of the 
fruit-grower. liiquid lime-sulphur proved effective di¬ 
rectly after an infecting rain as well as before, and the 
chances of sju-ay burn or scald, while less pronounced 
when fiotation sulphur was used were slight, provided 
the tre('s-are iu a good state of vigor, such as ammonium 
sulphate at the rate of 10 to 15 lbs. per tree anuually 
would give in a sod orchard. Dr. Heinicke of Cornell 
pointed out. too, that there is a great reservoir of water 
for trees that is untapped outside the spread of the tree, 
where the roots in search for more water extend long 
and unbranched. Heretofore ammonium sulphate or 
sodium nitrate has been added under the spread (inly 
(from the drii> in toward the trunk). If ainmonium 
sulphate is added beyond the spread, in addition, these 
long unbranclu'd roots will he stimulated to develop 
fibers and therefore become more capable of absorbing 
the moisture locked up in the soil. This additional fer¬ 
tilizer moreover will encourage vigorous growth, thus 
increasing the size of the tubes through which the water 
])asses up to the leaves—facilitating the ability of the 
leaves to olitain from the roots the water necessary to 
carry on food manufacture and storage necessary for 
the vigorous state of the tree and the large size of the 
apple. 

Ralph Palmei-'s orchard at Hilton was the next stop. 
Here Dr. Heinicke demoustrati'd how old trees of the 40- 
foot type, by proper pruning and fertilization, can be 

brought down to a height more desirable for spraying 
and picking, and he made to bear fruit from young wood 
that developed later lower down in the tree. 

At the Collamer Brothers at Hilton there was a very 
heavy infestation of codling moth which has been pow¬ 
erful for several years. No one device or combination 
of devices has as yet coped with the situation. Progress, 
however, is being made in reducing tins pest by band¬ 
ing the trunks with a chemically treated band, to trap 
the egg-laying moths on their way up to the apples; by 
installing pans of destriKtive liquid such as kerosene 
with an electric light bulb in the center to attract the 
moths at night and destroy them; by chemical means 
such as arsenate of lead or a mixture of oil, lead and a 
collodial spreader. Prof. C. R. Crosby of Cornell 
showed experiments in an orchard of Alexander where 
these two chemical means were tested and compared. 
AVe could see that the mixture of oil, lead and collodial 
spreader was more effective in the control of this pest 
than the lead alone, that is, without the oil or spreader. 
Prof. Crosby pointed out that .this mixture cannot be 
used with sulphur in any form, as burning will result. 
It cannot be applied after an application of lime-sul¬ 
phur for the same reason. In spite of all these efforts 
the codling moth has a bad foothold, but the improve¬ 
ment over last year is encouraging and great strides 
should be made in completely exterminating this moth 
in the next few years. In this orchard tar distillate 
was used and compared with nicotine sulphate to con¬ 
trol rosy aphis. The result was about the same in both 
eases; good control. Tar distillate has a very important 
advantage over nicotine sulphate to the large commer¬ 
cial orchards where timing of sprays is a problem. The 
big advantage lies in the ability of tar distillate to de¬ 
stroy the eggs and end the aphis problem for the rest 
of the season in a single application in the dormant 
period. AVhile it costs slightly more per gallon than 
nicotine sulphate it is cheaper in the end because only 
one application is needed for effective control, while in 
the case of nicotine sulphate it is often necessary to 
apply more than one spray -with dubious effectiveness 
if the weather conditions do not permit its timely use. 
Moreover tar distillate has not the toxic effect on the 
user that nicotine sulphate has—an advantage quickly 
recognized by many of the fruit-grow'ers who have come 
in sick at night from the constant use of nicotine sul¬ 
phate. Tar distillate has one disadvantage; it is caus¬ 
tic, and must be applied carefully in any case for ef¬ 
fectiveness, and with the wind. This has been over¬ 
come successfully by the proper precautions given 
above; spraying with the wind, doing half the tree .then 
waiting for the wind to change to the opposite direc¬ 
tion for the opposite application. 

At n^oon some 150 fruit-growers gathered under a 
huge English walnut tree to eat lunch and discuss 
points of interest of the morning tour, while immediate¬ 
ly after Dr. Heinicke, Dr. Mills and Prof. C. R. Crosby 
gave a resume of the niorning tour for the benefit of 
late comers and to fix in mind more .securely the points 
brought out in the experiments observed so far in the 
daj’. 

The next thing of interest was an apple washing 
demonstration, given by Profs. Pleinicke and Jennings 

^ apple washer was constructed by 
Prof. Jennings of the Rural Engineering Denartment. 
The purpose of apple washing is primarily to remove 
spray material. Besides doing this it removes dust 
and dirt particles, greatly improving the appearance of 
the fruit. The apples pass through a dilute (% to 1 
per cent) hydrochloric bath in which they remain for 
2% minutes. The chemical action taking place here 
removes the residue. The apples then pass upon an 
incline to drain the acid, then into a water hath.* The 
water bath removes all traces of acid on the apples and 
IS further assisted by a six-iuch nozzle spray trained on 
the apples as they emerj^e from the water bath. The 
apples were very iiuicli improved in appearance, and the 
residue was removed below government tolerance. 

Beyond the Colliner orchard toward the village, three 
adjoining orchards were visited. The first of these, an 
old one, had presented the problem of very high, old’ un¬ 
productive wood, the trees were lacking in vigor and 
the poor drainage, because of the flat nature of the land 
was beginning to tell on it. The trees were dehorned 
by trimming down the high aspiring limbs, and the new 
growth developed as a result lower down with the added 
stimulus of animoniiim sulphate applications, were load¬ 
ed with large nice fruit. The trees were back-furrowed 
and between the rows a dead furrow took care of the 
excess water. The improvement in vigor and produc¬ 
tiveness of this old orchard was remarkable. The sec¬ 
ond orchard, adjoining the above, was another high 
Baldwin orchard which had been dehorned and opened 
up to admit light and air to the new growth lower 
down and nearer the trunk. A cover crop of Sweet 
clover was flattened by di.sking after seed maturity, the 
new seed being thraslu'd and covered reaily for a germi¬ 
nating rain later. This practice Dr. Heinicke brought 
out. adds nitrogen to the soil between the rows and 
in addition adds hiiiniis to the soil, and increases the 
drainage jiroblem by penetrating the hard layers of 
earth which prevent the water from going down. He 
akso pointed out that alternate bearing varieties may 
be made to distribute the bearing habit more evenly 
over a period of years by the application of ammonium 
sulphate or nitrate of soda in August or September of 
the off years. The reason given was to give the tree 
vigor after the terminal biul had formecl and an abun¬ 
dance of stored food for the buds in the Spring. In this 
case no Spring application need be added for fruit .set. 
At the third and last adjoining orchard, a young three- 
year-old McIntosh orchard. Dr. Henicke reminded the 
growers that while older orchards may be made to bear 
good fruit for several years to come their usefulness 
is near an end, and that young orchards should be 
planted to take their places. He showed how easy it 
is and how desirable it is to reduce the small tree to the 
simple three-crotched modified central leader system. 
This is done by trimming back the one to be saved for 
the modified leader only slightly, the next a little more, 
and the third back still more to develop a strong crotch 
system. The three limbs to which the young tree is 
reduced, ideally should be distributed about the trunk 
(Hiuidistant from each other, and no two should come 
out of the trunk at the same distance from the ground. 
Fillers are best left unpruned or slightly pruned, since 
productivity will begin earlier and the ultimate shape 
is less a factor, since they are eliminated at a relative¬ 
ly young age. Varieties to plant next came up for dis¬ 
cussion. Dr. Heinicke recommended the Baldwin for 
this section, provided, good-sized clean fruit can he 
raised. The ^Iclntosh. Wealthy. R. I. Greening, North¬ 
western Greening and Spy. were other varieties recom¬ 
mended. McIntosh is best pollinated by Duchess, 
Greening by AA^ealthy and Spy by Macoun. This tour 
proved to lie instructive ancl educational to some 150 
fruit-growers of the county whose interest and enthu¬ 
siasm for better methods of working out their insect, 
disease and cutural problems has been an inspiration 
for the leaders at the State College of Agriculture at 
Cornell and at the Geneva Experiment Station. 

C. M. EDMONDS. 
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Live Stock and Dairy 
classes for first place were won by 
Wayne-Ontai'io Holstein club of Wolcott, 
for llolsteins; Jersey, St. Lawrence 
('onnty, Edwin Fisher, Madrid; (iuern- 
sey, Cayuga County, L. i\I. Staples, Au¬ 
burn ; Ayrshire-Clinton-Essex Ayrshire 
Club, J. L. Attwood, Flattsburg; Jtrown 
Swiss, Chenango County Brown (Swiss 
Club, Charles (ioodwin, inanag<‘r. 

Milking Shorthorns: Grand champion Thcrc*s 
MORE MONEY 

IN MILK 
with 

Bred in the Purple 
BY II. DUCK. 

Entries in most of the livestock classes 
at the New York (State Fair were larger 
than any time during the past three 
years. With necessary i>remium reduc¬ 
tions it had been feared there might be a 
shortage of entries to fill the various 
classes. Attendance showed a marked in¬ 
crease over the past two-year average, the 
eight-day fair Avas an important con¬ 
tributing factoi*. The opening (Saturday 
and following Sunday Avere Avell attended. 
In vieAV of the interest shoAvn, fair of¬ 
ficials including Director .1. Dan Acker¬ 
man and Commissioner Charles II. Bald- 
Avin, feel a tAvo-Aveeks fair in the future 
Avould probably be desirable from both 

mare Janet Avon championshi]) honors. 
They also SAvept the field in the specials 
offered by the Belgian Association. 

In purbred classes other than I*er- 
cheron and Belgian, (^abarama Farms, 
BaldAvinsville, Oscar BroAvn, OAvner, took 
all blues and championshii)s. .John 
Adrian, AYilliarnsville, Avon first on tliree 
horse team in harness. In the NeAV York 
State classes for farm, draft and com¬ 
mercial horses in harness, S. M'. Pender- 
gast, Phoenix, and .John Adrian Avon tAvo 
firsts. J. J. Collins, Syracuse, Avon a 
second. 

Cattle 

One of the strongest and best cattle 
shoAvs in years made its annual parade 
before the judges. The dairy division 
Avas especially strong. Championship 

these new 

There is an actual increase in net 
profits that comes from filtering 
your milk with these more effi¬ 
cient, new Ideal E-Z Flow Disks. 

Filtered with Ideal, your milk will 
show better sediment tests, com¬ 
mand a better price. 

And you will not waste valuable 
time in your filtering because these 
new, improved disks do their more 
efficient filtering without sacrifice 

of speed. 

The Ideal E-Z Flow Disk represents 
an important development in mod¬ 
ern dairying methods—one that the 
alert dairyman has been quick to 
seize upon. The pioneer manufac¬ 
turer in cotton dairying equipment 
has combined speed and practieally 
perfect filtering — the sure road 
to bigger milk profits. 

Send for a free sample now and 
satisfy yourself that Ideal E-Z Flow 
Disks get more dirt out of milk 
without loss of speed or capacity. 

Hesitation Prince, tieo-year-old Percheron stallion; iceUjht 1,950 pounds. One of 
the many prize ivinners edhihited hy 11. II. Bell <G Bans, Mi. Ephraim, N. J. 

.Til pcluc.Ttional interest and financial 
standpoint. 

Governor Lehman speaking at the an¬ 
nual dinner given by .lerome Barnuni 
said the contemplated physical expansion 
of the XcAV York State Fair, relative to 
buildings, had his hearty support and en¬ 
dorsement. lie also said the means Avould 
probably be jirovided so these buildings 
Avould lie comiilcted and ready for use at 
next year's fair. 

Horses 

Tlie horse pulling contest dreAV a record 
croAvd. lYayne Dinsmore, secretary of 
the Horse Association of America, Chi¬ 
cago, introduced this event, and stated 
the contest held at our fair this year Avas 
the largest of its kind in the United 
(States. John Adrian’s Avonderful team 
Tom and Flax, from Williamsville, Aveigh- 
ing 4.4G0 lbs., again Avon by pulling a 
tractive Aveight of 3.300 lbs. for the re¬ 
quired distance of 27^2 feet. The Hole 

aAvards Avere as follows: Guernseys: 
Grand champion bull, Lynbrook Mon¬ 
arch's (Secret, OAVued by the Aldricli 
Farm, Behoboth, Mass. .Junior cham- 
))ion bull. Green Meadow Ambler, oAvned 
b.v A. G. Galusha & Sons, JVilliamstown, 
IMass. Grand champion coav, Eminent’s 
Golden Hod, oAvned by Cornell Univer¬ 
sity. 

llolsteins: Grand champion bull, Win¬ 
terthur Best Segis .Tanet, OAvned by ]Mc- 
laiury Bros, and Elliott Springstead, 
I’ortlandville, N. Y. Junior champion 
bull. Clover Heights TAventy Grand, 
OAvned by Clover Heights Farm, Ifitts- 
ford, X. Y. Senior and grand champion 
COAV, Cornell University, on Cornell Ol- 
lie Pride. Junior champion, Piebe Home¬ 
stead of York America. oAvned by Ceylon 
R. Snyder, Fillmore, X. Y. 

Ayrsliires : Senior and grand champion 
bull. Sycamore Saddler, OAvned by Craigy 
Burn Farm, Spencer, N. Y. Junior cham¬ 
pion bull, Valmount Heather Boy, oAvned 

E-Z FLOW 
MILK FILTER DISKS 

TRADE MARK REGISTERED 

A Product of 

Union Wadding Company 
Pawtucket, R. I., U. S. A. 

Leading producers and developers of 
filtering disks 

These Hereford steers and their owners represent the first Bahy Beef Cliih oryanized 
in Onondaya Vonnty; F. E. Heinzelman, club leader, Hyracuse, N. Y. All the steers 
tcere obtained from the Hwrnilton Block Farm, Jamesville, N, Y. Donald Coye, 

Jamesville, third from left, placed first. 

Farm team, Versailles, Ohio, Avon sec¬ 
ond. They failed by a feAv feet to cover 
the necessary distance. Oleksak Biajth- 
ers’ team, JVesttidd, ^lass., Avon third. 
Eleven teams Avere in the heavy-Aveight 
contest. 

In the under 3.000 lbs. class the team 
OAvned by IMilo Canino, West Phoenix, 
Avas the only one of 14 entries to cover 
the required distance, pulling a tractive 
Aveight of 2,750 lbs. on the dynamometer, 
••(juivabmt to a 25,900-15. standing load 
on level granite block pavement. 

H. H. Bell & Sons, Mt. Ephraim, X. 
J., Avon both championships in the Per¬ 
cheron division. Their great three-year- 
old mare Imo Don, by Don Degas, last 
year’s champion I’ercheron mare, was 
again aAvarded the purple. Belmont Dick, 
a tAvo-year-old stallion, by Clemenceau, 
Avon the premier stallion award. 

Hyllmede Farm, Beaver, Pa., Avon 
eham])ion Belgian stallion on its entry 
J. Vic. DeBois, by Victor DeBois. Their 

.lerseys: Senior 
bull, Boutilliere's 
Lea Homestead, 
Junior champion 

by Harvey J. Teetz, .lolinstoAvn, N. Y. 
Senior and grand champion coav, Bedelia 
liroAvn, oAvned by .1. M. Gochrane, Batli, 
X. Y. Junior chomi)ion coav, Glover 
('rest Happy X’eAV Year. oAvned by Mar¬ 
shall F, Cheesman, Ellenburg Depot, 
X. Y. 

and grand champion 
laid, oAvned by Fair- 
Ggdimsburg, X. Y. 

bull. Foremost High- 
llyer, OAvned by the Gaklands, Ann Ar¬ 
bor, Mich. Senior and grand champion 
COAV, Sybil's Ixia of AValhalla, oAvned by 
Edmond Butler of Chester, X. Y. 

BroAvn SavIss : Senior and grand cham- 
liion bull. Forest Girl Tth's (Jollege Boy, 
Elm Grove Farm, Elm Grove, W. Va. 
.Junior champion bull, .Jacipies de I/Chau- 
Aviechen, OAvned by 1). X. Boice, Chnrch- 
ville, X. Y^. Grand champion coav, IMiss 
Mary W. of Vandalia 5th, oAvned by Elm 
th’ove Farm. 

The special county aAvards in the dairy 

Junior Champion Duroc-Jersey Bow, 
Bred and Exhibited by Byracuse Univer¬ 
sity, at This Year's A'. Y. Btate Fair. 

bull, Blaizen : grand champion coav. But¬ 
tercup 3rd; both oAvned by the Anderson 
Herd, Shelburne Falls. Mass. .lunior 
chamiiion bull, Bar None Gay Beau, 
owned by Bar None Ranch,. Berlin, X. 
Y. Junior champion coaa’, Hillcreek 
Gerta, OAvned by Olsen Bros., Hannaford, 
X. 1). 

In (he beef cattle division, Briarcliff 
Farms, Pine Idains, X. Y'., had their 
usual strong shoAving, Avinning the ma- 
jorUy of the blues and purples. Briai-- 
cliff Model, an exceptionally blocky, 
smooth compact Summer yearling Avon 
the grand champion steer class, open to 
all beef champions. The Gage Stock 
Farms, Dclanson, X. Y., shoAved several 
tops in the Hereford classes. Champion 
Hereford steer Avas Avon by Donald Coye, 
Jamesville, X. Y., on his 4-11 steer calf. 

4-H Cluh 

In this division, there is a marked 
yearly increase both in numbers and 
quality of the livestock exhibited. James 
Young Jr., Angelica, had an eventful 
Avoek, in addition to shoAving his Holstein 
heifer for premier honors. He OAvns the 
first calf dro])ped at this year's fair. The 
dam of his calf, Hallie AV.alker Contrella, 
also headed a group of five females to Avin 
for Allegany County. Ceylon (Snyder, Al- 

l\oy T. HoUier tf- _Bons, Skaneateles, N. 
Y., bred and exhibited this three-year-old 
Chester White sow to win senior and 

grand champion honors. 

legally, won the reserve cliampionship 
Avith a .senior calf. 

Chenango County Avas second in the 
group of five entries. Onondaga County 
Avas third. LcAvis Bettinger, Liverpool, 
Avon lirst in the junior yearling class. 
Clarence Van Amden, (Stormville, Avon 
tirst in the tAA'o-year-old class, his brother 
Sylvanus Avas second Avith senior year¬ 
lings. (,'larence also Avon first place for 
shoAvmanship in the Holstein group. 
These shoAvmanship contests are a good 
thing for our future livestock exhihitors. 
They not only learn rules of shoAving, but 
eiiually imiiortant hoAV to lose and be 
siiorting about it. Remember there is 
only one blue ribbon in each class. 

The Heri'ford steers shoAvn by Onon¬ 
daga County boys and girls in the baby 
beef club, under the direction of county 
<lub leader Fred Heizelman Avere all in' 
excellent condition. Champion steer Avas 
Avon by Donald Coye, .Jamesville: Robert 
Genereaux, Jamesville, second; IMiss Ro¬ 
selle IMather, Marcellas, third. All the 
Heri'ford steers in this year's club were 
obtained from the Hamilton Stock Farm, 
niTir Jamesville, X. Y’., oAvned by William 
.1. Hamilton, (^yracus(‘, X. V. The stt'ers 
Avere shipjied to the Eastern States Ex¬ 
position, (^pringtield. Mass., auctioiH'd off 
to butcher and packer buyers. Tlu'y sold 
Avell and returned a protit to the boys 
and girls Avho fed and fitted them. 

Sheep and Swi.ne 

Most of the old timers Avere back ; some 
li’ad dropped out, and some ncAV faces 
Avere present. 1 never Avill get used to 
calling hogs by any other name than 
hogs. SAvine is the eastern derivation 
for pork on the hoof. In the (States 
Avhere they really produce pork they 
Avould think a felloAV Avas putting on airs 
or had cultivated a back-bay accent if he 
Avere to call hogs SAvine. AnyAvay they 
all eat the .same. 

It Avas one of the best hog shoAVS Ave 
have ever had at our fair. With ])remi- 
ums so materiall.v reduced it lookial like 
a good opportunity for local exhibitors, 
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bnt competition was, if anything, kneener 
than nsual. 

diaries Jj. Wyatt, Bnskirk, N. Y., 
showed “Jake” Blamers old B-type Me¬ 
rino ewe. yiie looked just as good as she 
did five years ago and had to go to cham¬ 
pionship honors in spite of the fact we 
knew she is a non-hreeder. A tough spot 
for a judge. I^ocal breeders will always 
find it advantageous to exhibit a few 
head annually at the fair, provided they 
are worthy representatives of their breed, 
the advertising so obtained is more im¬ 
portant than the premium awards. 

Sheep awards were as follows: INIedium 
wools: Shropshire, Flock,^ first, Iroquois 
Farm, Cooperstown, N. Y.; second, Wa- 
chusetts Meadow Farm, I’rincetown, 
Mass.; champion ram, Iroquois; cham¬ 
pion ewe, Wachusett. 

Hampshire: Buck and Doe Run Val¬ 
ley Farms, ('oatesville, Ba., was first on 
flock, pen of lambs and won both cham¬ 
pionships. 

Southdown: Belden «& Sons, Brad- 
street, IMass., was first on flock and pen 
of lambs; W. S. Hutchings, Coldwater, 
N. Y., was second. Belden won both 
champion ram and ewe. 

Dorset: l‘en of lambs and flock. High 
Brook Farms, Cornwall Bridge, Conn.; 
champion ram, Brookfield Farm, Dur¬ 
ham, Conn.; chamiiion ewe. High Brook. 

Oxford: l*en of lambs, flock and cham¬ 
pion ewe, David E. McDowell, iSIercer, 
I’a.; champion ram. J. C. Williamson & 
Son, shown by H. H. Cherry, Cedarville, 
Ohio. 

Cheviot: Pen of lambs, flock and cham¬ 
iiion ewe, H. E. Morris, LeRoy, N. Y.; 
champion ram, John A. Curry, llartwick, 
N. Y. 

Suffolk: Champion ram, 11. E. Morris; 
chamiiion ewe, N. Guy Watrous, War¬ 
saw. N. Y. 

Tunis: Champion ram, George M. Hil- 
lis, Davenport, N. Y.; champion ewe, 
Ralph E. Owen, Fulton, N. Y. 

Fine Wools : A. Merinos, pen of lambs, 
flock and champion ram, .1. Krantz & 
Son, Dover, Ohio, exhibited by John L. 
Liles & Sons, Collins, Ohio ; B, IMerinos, 
pen of lambs and flock, Liles; chamiiion 
ram, William Staley, iSIarysville, Ohio; 
champion ewe, Charles L. Wyatt, Bus- 
kirk, X. Y'. C, Merinos (Delaines), pen 
of lambs, flock, champion ram and cham¬ 
pion ewe, J. F. Walker «& Sons, Gambler, 
Ohio. 

Rambouillet: Pen of lambs,^ flock, 
champion ram and ewe, Clarke Wellman, 
I’eri-y, N. YY 

Goats, Toggenburg: Four kids, flock 
and champion doe, .1. F. AValker & Sons, 
Gambler, Ohio. Florence E. AVilliams, 
Fayette, N. Y., won second on kids and 
flock. 

Saanen : Four kids and flock, Lamson 
E. Dawley, Fayetteville, N. Y.‘, second, 
Silas AVright, Red Creek, N, Y.; cham¬ 
pion doe, Dawley. 

Karakul: l*en of lambs, flock, cham¬ 
pion ram and ewe. Karakul Fur Sheep 
Farms. Fayetteville, X. Y'.; second, Cur¬ 
tis Aliller, Deansboro. X. AY 

Swine. B(>rkshire: Maple Lawn Farms, 
Xorth AA'estport, Alass., all champion- 
shijis. 

('hester AATiites, grand champion boar, 
J. AAY A'an Arsdall, Burgin, Ky.; grand 
champion show, ^ Thomas A. Hollier, 
SkaiK'ateles, X. Y”. 

Poland-China : Buck and Doe Run A’al- 
ley Farms, Coatesville, Pa., all cham¬ 
pionships. 

Hampshire: Grand champion boar, 
Ferndale Farms. Cedarville, Ohio; grand 
chamiiion sow, Frank C. Oren, AATlming- 
ton, Ohio. 

Duroc-.Tersey: Champion boar, one- 
year or over. Lawn ATew Stock Farm, 
Grovesport, Ohio; champion under one 
year. Smith Bros. & Roup, Xew' Car¬ 
lisle and Springfield, Ohio; grand cham¬ 
iiion boar. Lawn A'iew; champion sow, 
one year <ir over. Lawn A^iew; cham¬ 
pion sow under one year, Syracuse Uni¬ 
versity, Syracuse, X. YY; grand cham¬ 
pion sow. Lawn View. 

Xew York State Barrows, first, Frank 
L. Hollier, Skaneateles, X. YY 

New York Produce Markets 
News and prices current as we go to press. 

In most cases top price is given. 
NEW YOKE. MILK PKICES 

The Milk Control ISoard has fixed the prices 
to he paid hy dealers lor August deliveries of 
milk testing 3.5 per cent fat in the g01-3H)-mile 

Class 1 .. .$2.33 Class 2E ... _$0.9(1 
Class 2A . 1..55 Class 3 ..,. _ 1.33 
Class 2B . 1.75 Class 4.-V ... .70 
Class 20 . 1.45 Class 4B ... 
Class 2D .95 

ItUTTEU 
Creamery, fresh, fancy, g5c; extra, score, 

g4e; firsts, fit) to !)1 score, to gt!'/^>c: ladles. 
If)',2 to ISU.c; packing stock, 13 to Itc; sweet 
fancy, I’tic; firsts, 33c; centralized, 30%c. 

ECUS 
Nearby white hennery, special pack, including 

premiunis, .SUM-c: liennery, exchange specials, 
3!1c; standard, 37 to 3,Sc; browns, special 
standards, 33c; I’acific Coast, fresh specials, 
coc; standards, 33VjC. 

LIVE ISIULTRY 
Broilers should be fully feathered. The larger 

breeils should weigh 314 to 3 lbs. each; smaller 
breeds, IVj lbs. each up. The quotations given 
on broilers is the outside figure for best (lualify. 
L'ndergrades and small sizes proportionately 
large. The figures are express or truck delivery. 

Cowls. 17c; broilers. 18c; roosters, Kic; ducks, 
3(lc; geese, 8c; squabs, pair, 30 to 35c; labbits, 
lb.. 13c. 

lleceivers of rabbits receive many inquiries 
about the business and request that postage be 
sent for rei)lies. 

HKESSED POULTRY 
Chiikens, fancy, lb.. 33c; fair to good, 18 to 

30c; fowls, 10c; ducks, 14c; turkeys, 17 to 37c. 
SQUABS 

These are the current wholesale figures in the 
New York market. 15 to 35c lb. 

LIVESTOCK 
Cattle.—Medium. 1.150 to 1,424-lb. grassers, 

$4..50 to $0.75; good, 1,372 to 1,430-lb. grassers. 
$5..50 to $5.00. Cows. commo:i and medium, $3.75 
to $3,75; low cutters and cutter, $1.50 to $3.50. 
Bulls, most.y $3.35 to $3.50. Vealers and 

Calves.—Better grades, $8.,50 to $10; both near¬ 
by and southerns up to $10; medium, $0.50 to 
$8; cull and common, $4.50 to $0; good and 
choice iveighty calves, $5 to $0.50; medium, 
$3.00 to $4.50. Hogs.—Good and choice, 181-lb. 
wts., .$5.35; good, 3!)5-lb. averages, $4.50. Sheep. 
—-Better grades, $7..50 to $8.35; few choice 
loads $8..50 early; medium, $0 to $7; good New 
Yoik State lambs up to $7.75; sorted, throw- 
outs, $4; ewes, $3 down, steady. 

VEGETABLES 
Beans, Pa., bskt., 50c to $3.50; L. I., bag or 

bskt., 50c to $1.35; .Tersey, bskt., 25c to .$3. 
Beets, nearby, bskt., 50 to 05c. Brussel siiroiits. 
Catskill, qt., 10 to 20c; Conn., qt., 7 to 10c. 
Cabbage, L. I., white, crate, 75c to $1; Cats¬ 
kill, white, crate, $1 to $1.35; bulk, ton, $37 
to $35. Cauliflower. Catskill. crate, 50c to 
$2..50; Ij. I., crate, .50c to $1.35. Corn, nearby, 
white, bag, .50c to $3..50; G. B.. bskt.. .50c to 
$1.35. Cucumbers. L. I., bskt.. 40 to 90c; Jer¬ 
sey, bskt., 35 to 50c. Eggplants. Jersey, bskt., 
35 to 05c Horseradish. Mo., bbl., $8.EK) to $9. 
Kale, nearby, crt. or bskt., 50c. Lettuce, State, 
P.oslon, crate, .50c to $3. Lima beans, L. I., 
bag, $1.25 to $3.75. Onions, En., yel., 50 lbs., 
40c to $1. Oyster plants, nearby, 100 bchs.. $8 
to $10, I’arsley, Jersey, bskt., 50 to 75e. I’ep- 
pers, Jersey, bskt., 25 to 85c. Potatoes, L. I., 
1.50-lb. bag, $3.35; bulk, 180 lbs., $3.75 to $3.80; 
3Ie., ISO lbs., $3.40 to $3.00. Sweet potatoes, 
la,, bbl., $1..5<) to $2.75; Del. and Md., bskt., 
(iOc to $1; Jersey, bu. bskt.. 50e to $1..50. 
Radishes, nearby, crt., 75c to $1. Spinach, 
nearby, bskt., 75c to $1..50. Squash, nearby, 
yel., bskt., 40 to 75c. Tomatoes, Jersey, crt., 
35c to $1.35; G-till carrier. 50c to $1..50; up¬ 
river, lug. 00c to $1; Wn. N. Y'., handle bskt., 
50c. Watercress, 100 bchs., $1 to $3. 

FRUITS 
Apples, new. Sn. and En., bskt., 25c to $1..50. 

Crabapples, nearby, bu. bskt.. 50c to $1.35. 
Grapes, up-river, 13-qt. bskt., 25 to 40c. Huckle¬ 
berries. Me., qt., 7 to 30c; N. S., qt., 10 to 30c. 
I’eaches, Jersey, crt., $1 to $2.35; bu. bskt., 40c 
to $3; up-river, bu. bskt., $1.50 to $2.35; Wn. 
N. Y., bu. bskt., $1 to $3.50. 

HAY 
Timothy, No. 1, $18; No. 2, $17; No. 3, $10; 

clover mixed. $10 to $18. 
RETAIL PRK'ES AT NEW YORK 

Butter, 33c; eggs, 34 to 39c. 

Boston Produce Markets 
(Supplied by W. E. Maloney of the Massachu¬ 

setts Department of Agriculture.) i 
The Boston I’roduce Markets have been mod¬ 

erately active during the past week with a 
fairly steady demand noted on most commodi¬ 
ties. The wool market was rather quiet with 
some resistance to recent i)rice advances noted. 

Apples.—Supply heavy, demand fair on good 
quality, poor on small and inferior grades. Na¬ 
tive various varieties small 10 to 35c; med. to 
large 40 to C5c. Gravensteins large fancy 50 to 
75c, few extra fancy $1, McIntosh best 75c to 
$1, few large extra fancy $1..50 to $3, Wealthy 
best 50c to $1 std. bu. box. No others noted. 

Beans.—Supply moderate, demand fair. Native 
green and wa-X $1.50 to $1.75, few $3. poorer .$1. 
Lima $3.50 to $3. Shell best $1 to $1.50, poor¬ 
er 50c std. bu. box. 

Beets.—Supply moderate, demand slow. Na¬ 
tive 18 bchs. 35 to 40c std. bu. box. 

Cabbage.—Supply moderate, demand fair. Na¬ 
tive 40 to S5c std. bu. box. N. Y. no sales. 

Carrots.—Supply moderate, demand fair. Na¬ 
tive 18 bchs. 35 to 75c, cut off 75c to $1.10 std. 
bu. box. 

Cauliflower.—Supply moderate, demand slow. 
Native 4 to 13 hds. best 75c to $1.10, poorer 
25c std. bu. box. 

Celery.—Supply moderate, demand fair. Na¬ 
tive best $1.35 to $1.75, poorer 75c std. bu. 
box. N. Y'. 3-3 erts. 4 to 4^4 doz. $3.50 to $3. 

I’arsley.—-Supply light, demand fair. Native 
15 to 35c std. bu. box. 

I’ears.-—Suppl.v mo>lcrate. demand fair. Na¬ 
tive Bartletts and others 50 to 75c, few $1 std. 
bu. box. 

I’eppcrs.—Supply mmlcrate, demand fair. Na¬ 
tive hot squash 35 to 50c. Sweet 35 to COc std. 
bu. box. 

I’otatoes.—Supply moderate, demand good. Na¬ 
tive $1 to $1.35 std. bu. box. Me. $1.80 to 
$1.90 KlO-lb. bag. 

Radishes.—Supply moderately light, demand 
good. Native 50 to 00 bchs. outdoor 40 to 75c 
std. bu. box. 

Romaine. — Supply moilerately light, demand 
fair. Native 13 to 10 hds. 35 to OOc std. bu. 
box. 

Squash.—Supply moderate, demand good. Na¬ 
tive Summer $1 to $1.35 std. bu. box. Fall 
and Winter Turban $1 to $1.35 bbl. 

Eggs.—Market firm. Nearby henneries, brown 
extras 30c doz. White extras 34 to 35c. Fresh 
eastern 34 to 35c doz. 

Butter.—Market firm. Creamery extras 29c. 
Firsts 31 to 33 Vie. Seconds 30 to 20Vic lb. 

Wool.- —Supply moderate, deuiuua moderate. 
prices firm. 

Grease Basis.—Ohio fine. combing 33 to 33c. 
clothing 36 to 37c; Vi blood. combing 33 to 34c, 
•clothing 37 to 38c; % blood. combing 38 tl) 39c. 
clothing 33 to 34c; 1,4 blood, combing 38 to 39c, 
clothing 33 to 33c. 

Scoured Basis.—Ohio fine. combing SO to S3c, 
clothing 68 to 71c; % blood. combing 73 to 75c, 
clotliing 63 to 64c; 48 blood, combing 70 to 73c, 
clothing 63 to 65c; blood. combing 66 to 69c. 
clotliing 56 to 58c; Terr, tine, combing SO to S3c, 
clotliing 73 to 75c; 1/i blood. combing 78 to 80c, 
clothing 70 to 73c; 48 blood. combing 74 to 77c, 
clothing 70 to 73c; i/i blood, combing 68 to 71c, 
clothing 05 to 07c. 

BRIGHTON (BOSTON) LIVESTOCK 
Hogs.--Supply li.ght, market fully steady, de¬ 

mand fair. Bulk of sales $4.50 to $5. 
Cattle.—Supply of killing classes barely nor¬ 

mal, butcher cows steady to 50c higher; bulls 
35c higher, few higher quality bulls .$3 to $3.35; 
vealers 50c to $1 higher; demand generally im¬ 
proved. 

Cows.—Common and medium $3.50 to $3.50; 
low cutter and cutter $1.50 to $3.50. 

Bulls.—Low cutter to medium $3 to $2.75. 
Vealers.—Medium and choice $5 to $8; cull 

and common $3.50 to $5. 
Sheep.—None. 
Jliik Cows. — Supply normal, market steady, 

demand fair. Choice, head, $80 to $95; good, 
$05 to $80; medium, $50 to $05; common, $35 
to $50. 

Philadelphia Markets 
Cattle.-—Steers, choice, 900 to 1,.500 lbs., $5 to 

$5.50; good, $4.,50 to $5; medium, $3.75 to $4.50; 
common, $3 to $3.75. Heifers, choice, $4.75 to 
$5.35; good, $4.35 to $4.75; medium. $3..50 to 
$4.35; common, $3 to $3.50. Cows, choice, $3.50 
to $4; good, $3 to $3.50; common, medium, $3..50 
to ,$3; low cutter, cutter, $1.50 to $3.50. Bulls, 
good, choice, $4.25 to $5.35; cutter, common, 
medium, .$3 to $4.25. Vealers, good, choice, 
$8.50 to $!l; medium, $7,75 to $8.50; cull, com¬ 
mon, $5.50 to $7.75. Feeders, Stockers, good, 
choice, .500 to 1,050 lbs., $5 to $0; common, me¬ 
dium, $4 to .$5. Hogs, good, choice. 100 to 330 
lbs., $5.35 to $5.85; 330 to 3.50 lbs., $5.10 to 
$5.00; medium, good, 350 to 500 lbs., $4 to 
$5.10. Sheep, choice lambs. 90 lbs. down. $7.50 
to $8.35; 91 lbs. up. $0.35 to $7.50; yearling 
wethers, $5.35 to $0.25; ewes, all wts., $3 to 
$5.35. 

Lancaster, Pa., Livestock 
Butter, 34 to 2Gc; eggs, 33 to 34c; live fowls, 

14 to 17c; chickens, 15 to 19c; dressed fowls, 
17 to 18c; chickens, 22 to 26c; apples, bu., $1 to 
$1.35; Lima beans, bu., $2.75 to $3.,50; string 
beans, bu., 50c to $1.35; cabbage, ton, $22 to 
$25; sweet corn, KM), $1.50 to $2; onions, 50 
lbs., $1 to $1.75; potatoes, $1.75 to $2. 

A FRAME S10^ 
AS LOW AS 

Buy Direct, Lowest Factory Prices 
Do Your Own Sawing. Make Money 

HERTZLER and ZOOK 
PORTABLE WOOD 

SAWS 
Lowest-priced, practical saw 
made. Saws firewood, posts, 
lumber, laths, etc. Many 
styles to select from. Write 

for our BIG CATALOG FREE. Money mak¬ 
ing opportunities on Concrete Mixers, Feed 
Grinders, Cider Mills, Ford and Fordson 
Attachments and best Farm Implements. All 
big bargains. Sold on a basis of Guaranteed 
Satisfaction or Money Back. 

HERTZLER AND ZOOK CO. 
Box 3 Belleville, Pa. 

LAMENESS : 
SLOW UP HORSES? 
Reac/i for ABSORBINE 

Quick-acting Absorbine gets results 
when heavy work threatens lameness, 
lay-ups, costly delays. Brings speedy 
relief for stiff, sore, swollen muscles and 
tendons. Prompt healing aid for cuts, 
bruises. No blisters, no lost hair. Horses 
can work. A little goes far. At all drug¬ 
gists’—$2.50 a bottle. AY. F.* Young, 
Inc., 288 Lyman St., Springfield, Mass. 

Wool FURS, HIDES, SHEEPSKINS, we buy for ca.=h. 
nool. Write—S. U.LIVl.NOSTO.N, - I.anoaster, I’a, 

HORSES 

FOR SALE Pair well broken burros, also Shetland 
ponies. PONY FARM, Himrod, N. Y. 

1 ••• 
GUERNSEYS ^ 

Tarbell Farms Guernseys 
Bulls from 1 month to serviceable age. also a few choice 
heifere from leeoixi diuusand proven sires. Herd accred¬ 
ited and blood-tested. Attractive prices. Exceptional 
values. TAKCELL FAKMS.Smithvillel'lats.N. Y. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Delhi - New York 

Offers Bull Calf thi-ee months old. Dam having 731 
pounds fat. A'so two females for sale at reasonable 

prices. Herd accredited and blood-tested. 

HOLSTEINS 

COWS FOR SALE! 
30 Registered Holstein Cows and Heifers 

10 Registered Holstein Bulls 
from dnms Avith laryre official records. 

20 Grade Cows 
all young, fresh or soon due to freshen. 

State elaims accepted. Como and see them, or write 
for details. 
Low Prices to Move Quick. Satisfaction Guaranteed, 

R. AUSTIN BACKUS - Mexico. New York 

PUREBRED HOLSTEIN BULLS 
We can offer a nice lot of yomig hulls from one 
month to almost serviceable age. We have three sons 
of King Bessie Colantha Hark, one of King Bessie’s 
great sons. Tliose will soon be fit for service. All 
are from liigh-yielding dams. Apply to Dairy Manager. 

LINCOLN AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL 

ABERDEEN ANGUS 

PUREBRED SALE! 
Aberdeen-Angus Beef Cattle 

BALTIMORE LIVESTOCK SHOW 
Union Stock Yards Baltimore, Maryland 

2:00 P. M. Wednesday, October 11, 1933 
10 DULLS - 15 HEIFERS ^ , 

All rusristeiucl. from several of the Frist’s leading herds; 
ineluding Aiidelot Stock Karins, Woiton. Md,: Charles T. 
Xeale, Ciordonsville, Va.; Biiarelilf Farms. Hne Tlains, 
N, Y., and othei*s, 

CATALOG ON REQUEST- 
MARYLAND ABERDEEN-ANGUS BREEDERS ASSOCIATION 

K. A. Clark, Secretary, Frederick, Maryland 

1 JERSEYS 1 

F/tll BARG.41NS IN REG. JERSEYS 
Six bulls, ranging from calves to proven sires, all 
gwd ones. Ten yearlings and cows-springing. Heavy 
production and best breeding: luioed to sell now. 
Thirty years experience at your service in helping you 
to select at Elm Place. 
L. D. COWDEN, FREDONIA. NEW YORK 

1 BROWN SWISS CATTLE 

Cloverfield Farm swiIsTalves 
From accredited herd. Sire being a half brother to two 
world record producers. XEIV'l’OX BROS., East Aurora. X. Y. 

j AYRSHIRES 1 

WOODHILL FARM AYRSHIRES 
ReK*steied •hull calves, from 6 weeks to 6 months old, 
from well breil, grood type, hip: produeinj? cows. inner 
gnided heixl Syracuse, H i ’, S40.00—$60.00. 
JOHN L. MOKOKNTUAU, Klizabetlitowu, N.Y. 

1 GOATS 

Toggenburg Milk Goats 
does trios and truckloads. Cheap. 

M. J. MALAMPHY, Lakewood Farm, Cumberland. Md. 

TA l> C A 1 nature hornless high quality t ure, 
rUK jixLIj and grade. Toggenbnr,r breed hit 
bucks. SHARPLES CENTRE SOUARE PA. 

g''AtToo e young bucks for breeding or wagon. 
UVFrlLJlS 4 young does Nubian Toggenbuig 
Grades. YVILLIAM JUKGEXSEX, E’reeliold, Greene Co., X. Y- 

RABBITS 1 

El riUICn ri imiTC white, steel and greys 
rLKlTllSIl Ulfil1ll34 months $2.00; pair 6 months 
814 Ihs. $5.00; pair breeders $5.00 each. All bred from 
ixjdigreed stock 14 to 17 lbs. breeders. Jonas Hayner, 
Prop. Livingston Rabbitry, Livingston, New York 

PLEASURE and PROFIT Rabbits. Guinea Pigs. Prices 
reasonable. V. S. KE.\¥0-\. M.1RC;ELLUS. XEW VOltli 

SWINE 

PIGS FOR SALE 
Dailey Stock Farm Tel. 1085 Lexington, Mass. 
Top quality Chester & Yorkshire, Berksliire & O. 1. C. 
crossed— 

6-8 weeks old $2.50 each. 
8-10 weeks old $2.75 each. 

10% Discount on 6 pigs or more. 
Improved Chester White pigs S6.O0 a pair. Y'oung 
boai s 100-125 lbs. S12.50 each. Ship any nmnber C. U. D. 
on approval. 

r* I C3^ s 
8-10 week.s old $3.50 each 

Chester and Berkshire or Chester and Yorkshire cross. 
The pigs advertised are all large, growthy pigs ready 
to feed. Can ship one or 100, C. O. D., or send 
check or money order, and if in any way tlie pigs do 
not please, you return them at my expense. Grating 
free. P.S.—Chester-White Barrows, 8-wks.-ald, $3 ea. 

WALTER LUX 
388 SALEM STREET Tel. 0086 WOBURN, MASS. 

PIGS! PIGS! PIGS! 
Chester-Yorkshire Cross 5 6-7 Weeks.$2.50 
Chester-Berkshire Cross I 8-9 Weeks.$2.75 
Old-fashioned Shortness r o m t-j no 

Yorkshire Cross 1 . 
Poland-Duroc Cross ^ 10-12 Weeks.$3.50 
Selected Boars, all breeds, ages and priced from $3.50 
up. Fine Shoats, $4, $4.50, $5, $5.50, $6. Add 35 
cents for double treatment and feel safe. C. O. D., 
check, P. O. money order. Care Old Battle Ground. 
CHAS. CHAMBERLAIN DAVIS, CONCORD, MASS. 

CHESTER WHITE and DUROC PIGS 
7-10 Weeks Old Pigs, $2.50 each 

State whether boai-s, barrows or sows. All these pigs 
are bred on my farms. 

HIGHLAND YARDS - WESTON. MASS. 
834 Boston Pott Road . Tel. Waltham 0888 

FEEDING PIGS FOR SALE ! 
Chester and Berkshire or Yorkshire and Chester Cross. 

8 to 9 Weeks Old... $2.,50 
Chester White Harrows. $3.00 

All lugged and good sized feeders. Will ship C. O. D. 
Order’s promptly filled. No charge for crating. 
A. M. LUX, Washington St., Woburn, Mass.—Tel.1415 

FEEDING PIGS For Sale 
Chester and Yorkshire and Chester and Berkshire. 

9 to 10 weeks old good size pigs $2.50 each. A few 
Chester Whites good stock 10 weeks old $3.00 each. 
Crates free. MICHAEL LUX Box 149 WOBURN, MASS. 

P* - __J CL.,-...*.. 8 weeks, S2.50J 12 weeb.o, rigs and Olioats SS.SO; so pound shoats, 
S4.5 0; each. Crated C. O. D. or money back guarantee 
lo sati.sfy. Please state second choice size and breed. 
0. STA.XLEY SlIOKT, . CHESWOI.D, DELA1VAKE 

Dreg. Qll||||C ah ages tor sale. F. M. I’atliiig- 
UROC Off me ton .L $oii, AlerrlOeld N. V. 

0 1 p_ A No. 1. Registered l igs, S.').00 each. Will ship 
. I. Uo. C.O.D. Guar-, to please. R. HILL, Seneca falls. N. I. 

SHEEP 

Registered Hampshire ewe lambs. 
KEIKOUT FARMS . NASSAU, NEW YORK 

75 Grade Sheep $5.00 Each 
or will exchange for cattle. 

AKTIIUK F. ROGERS - LEE, MASS. 

SHROPSHIRE RAMS Reasonable pi ices. 
H. S. ItOTHSClllLO Iteitnhield Farm Brewster, X, Y, 

Rpn €hpnn«hirp ' ^wrug- 
I\cy> LYIit C ged sheep. Must be seen to be 
appreciated. Also ewes. Fred Van Vlect & Sons. Lodi, X. Y. 

Degistered Shropshire and Southdown rams, pne and 
■tv two years old. Guaranteed to please. 
HYLLMEDE FARM - - BEAVER,PA. 

Rpn nnPGPfs ^'iue breeding rams and ram lamtis 
ncy« IfUl SCI9 shipped on approval $1.5. to $2<*. 
ALFADALE FARMS — ATHENS, N. Y. 

Registered Tunis 
RALPH E. OWEN, FULTON, NEW YORK 

Wonlofl In Riiu Registered Hampshire Ram or Ram 
ndlllCU (U DUJf Lamb. YEK.\OX llOEK, Gladstone. X. J. 

Reg. Shropshire yearling & 2-yr.-old rams at attrac¬ 
tive prices. LEROY C. BOWER, Ludlowville, N. Y. 

Reg. Shroiishire Rams 1 and J yeare old. 1—3 year old. 
STEVENS BROS, WILSON, NEW YORK 

Rpn R’R’o'ted-The nii. 
U|IOim C3 liauis Farm's, Peterborough* U. 

I FERRETS j 

In some States It is con¬ 
trary to the law to keep 

ferrets without first securing a permit from 
the proper authorities. Readers should find 
out what regulations are in force in their 
State before ordering ferrets. In New York 
State a permit may be secured by writing 
to the Department of Conservation, Albany, 
N. Y. 

EtTRRFTQ Yearling females sjiecial i-at hunters, 
r E.lvI\.L. 1 O $3.00. Young stock full grown good 
huntei-s female, $2.50. Male $2.00. One pair $4 00. 
Will ship 0. O. D. Instruction liook free. 
LEVI FARNSWORTH NEW LONDON, OHIO 

Ferrets—Males, SJ.OO; females S2.50; special ratters. S3,00. 
Also Genuine Black Raccoon .at depression prices. 

stock Shipptal 0.0. D. 
E. L. HARTMAN NEW LONDON, OHIO 

Ferrets Ft»R sale Males, $2.00; Females $3.00; 
Fairs, $5.00. Free Instructions with order. 

H. ALMENDINGER, - - Rocky Ridge, Ohio 

rcpDCTQ females $2.50; males $2.00; pair $4.00. Year- 
rCnriCIO ling females sjjct'ial ratters $3.00. We ship 
C. O. D. C. B. CROW. NEW LONDON, OHIO 

Ferrets—Males, $2: females, $2 50. Pair, $4. Cat. 20c 
or free with older. DOXALU PAY, Xew Luudou, Ohio 

DOGS 

IRISH SETTERS 
Timely pedigreed hunting and show strains. 

MEIER PINEKNOLL FARM, Poughkeepslo, N. Y. 

WORLD’S BEST KENNELS—Coon, Opposum, Rabbit 
and Fox Hounds. Guaranteed. Depression priees. 

Catalogue free. 1U.1ISEY CHEEK KEXXEI.S - l(um!iv.v. 111. 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups 
Cocker Spaniel Pups reasonable. Sable & white. Collies. 

Farmers prices. O. H. RILEY, FRANKLIN, VERMONT 

Airedales; American Shepherd puppies of quality. Will 
ship C.O.D. SHADY SIDE FARMS, Madison, N. Y. 

r’i’OV duds males $5,59 Urey route RATHMELL, Hockessln, Dei. 

Beautiful American Bull Pups, males, spayed females. 
$10. Grown Collies. HOWARD HURD, Thorndike, Me. 
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America’s Favorite 
FARM RADIO 

WOMAN AND HOME 
From Day to Day 

Prayer of a Tired Woman 
Lord, when iny bedtime comes tonight, I 

pray 
Sleep shall blot out the problems of this 

day. 

Let utter peace pervade, and quietness 
This weary frame relax, this heart pos¬ 

sess. 

But, if through such Nirvana there should 
gleam 

The flickering pattern of a little dream. 

Then, of Thy goodness, lead my lagging 
feet 

Beside still waters in green pastures 
sweet. 

Until I hear a voice or glimpse a smile 
Of those I've loved and lost, a lonely 

while. 

The L. Tatro is a revelation in Radio per¬ 
formance . . . and it operates with greatest 
economy from any 32-Volt Light Socket. 
No batteries or extra attachments. 

New Beautiful Models 
Lower Prices .... 

Let me forget all care. So, when at length 
Dawni wakens me, I shall have gained 

new strength 

To gird -my armor for another day, 
And with fresh courage, get me on my 

way ! 
—IMazie Caruthers, 

in New York Times. 

* 

See and hear the L. Tatro Radio . .. Coupon 
will bring full details and name of nearest 
dealer. Mail it today. 

L. TATRO PRODUCTS CORP. 

Dept. 25 Decorah, Iowa 

L. TATRO PRODUCTS CORP. 

Dept. 85 ... Decorah, Iowa 

Send full details of the 1933 L. Tatro Radio. 

Name ... 

Address ..... 

^IliaUIDHEAT 
/An Akron man has perfected ft Bur> 
-prisinir, new combustion device which 

^turns low^ost, easily obtainablCs liquid 
^fuel into gas. Built into a new type 

circulating heater, the complete device 
givee automatic beat in great quantity at 

Amazing Low Cost 
The efficiency,economy and low cost of heater 

RIIPMQ AIR and operation amazes even beatinflr experts 
DUnno 90^ Hln greatly appreciated by small and me- 
QMiy FUEL dium-size homeowners who have wanted the 
w t.1 w/P ■ wkb cleanliness comfort and ease of automatic 

M % # ■■■ beat. Here it is. well within your means, 
m# No installation. A complete device, ready to 
yg operate—no cords or wires—everything ready 

to deliver a flow of comfortingr, healthful, 
miV niRFPT odorleas heat at the touch of a match and the 

* ^ tumofavalve. Kullyffuaranteed.SO-days'trial, 
FRAM FAftTflRV liberal introductory offer—chance to setyours 
rnum fmui uni Free.WriteforfulUnformationandFree Offer. 

THE AKRON UMP & MFC. CO., tI9 High SL. Akron, 0. 

OPPORTUNITY 
in 

AVIATION 
If you desire more interesting 
work and better pay in an indus¬ 
try that offers unlimited oppor¬ 
tunities for the future with Gov¬ 
ernment protection, enroll now In 
the best equipped school in the 
country. Fit yourself for a real 
job. Write for booklet explain¬ 
ing our courses for 

Aeronautical Engineers 

Master Mechanics 

Expert Welders 

CASEY JONES SCHOOL 
OF AERONAUTICS 

558 Broad Street Newark, N. J. 

YOUNG PEOPLE’S CLASSICS 
These books have been read with the 

greatest interest by thousands of young 
people and grown-ups. We are able to 
offer them in attractive cloth binding, 
many illustrations for only 50 cent# 
each postpaid. 

Children’s Stories from Dickens 
Christmas Stories from Dickens 
A Dog of Flanders 
Gulliver’s Travels 
Andersen’s Fairy Tales 
The Arabian Nights Entertainment 
The Age of Fable 
Black Beauty 
Mother Goose Rhymes 
Mother Goose Nursery Tales 
The Pilgrim’s Progress 
Robinson Crusoe 
Story of the Bible for Young People 
Through the Looking Glass 
Tales from Shakespeare 

For Sale by 
THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 

333 W30th Street New York City. 

AVe think crabapple jelly the most de¬ 
licious and satisfactory of all fruit jellies, 
and it always ‘‘jells.” The addition of 
,T4)out six whole cloves to the quart of 
juice, removed when the jelly is put in 
glasses, gives a flavor suggestive of 
guava jelly. Our rule is as follows: 
Choose sound, well-colored fruit; wipe, 
remove stems, and cut in half. Put in 
agate or porcelain-lined kettle, barely cov¬ 
er with water, and cook until teuder. 
Mash, and drain through a jelly bag un¬ 
til the pulp is dry. Do not press the bag, 
as this will make the juice cloudy. 
Mea.sure the juice, bring it quickly to the 
boil, and boil eight minutes. Skim, then 
add the sugar. To each cup of juice use 
three-fourths cup of sugar which should 
be heated in the oven first. Then boil 
quickly for three to five minutes. If the 
sugar is not heated tlie juice is cooled by 
it, and reejuires longer boiling. A simple 
test to tell whetlier the juice will stiffen 
is called the two-drop test. Whoii the 
jelly has boiled three minutes take a little 
of the boiling syrup on a tablespoon, and 
pour the syrup from the side of the spoon 
above the kettle. When the jelly is done, 
the syrup will form in two largo thick 
drops on the side of the spoon before 
falling off. When it reaches this stage, 
pour into heated jelly glas.ses. When 
cool cover with melted paraflin before 
putting on lid. Many modern cooks put 
the paraffin in the bottom of the glass 
before pouring in the jelly, so that it 
rises to the top, but we still keep to the 
old practice. 

* 
If your cook book is not hound in oil¬ 

cloth, treat the cover with one or two 
coats of good spar varnish. This makes 
it waslia’ole, and protects it against the 
moisture and accidents of the kitchen. 

Halloween Fun 
Is your church or club trying to raise 

a little money this Fall? Try an old- 
fashioned Halloween party like the one 
our Sunday school put on last Fall. 

The place selected was a spacious farm¬ 
house with a genial host and hostess who 
entered into the spirit of the occasion, 
and used all .sorts of clever stunts to 
make the social a success. The commit¬ 
tee in charge met with the hostess and 
made plans for entertaining both old and 
young, as well as for the food. 

As the company arrived they found the 
house dark except for the entrance to the 
cellar, which was lighted, and a boy 
wearing a comical false face directed 
everyone to enter via the cellar steps. At 
the bottom of these steps they were met 
by two silent ghostly figures in white 
who escorted them through the large cel¬ 
lar lit CKily by grinning jack-o’-lanterns. 
Everyone 'was glad of a little help, for the 
path proved treacherous, as the floor 
seemed to quiver and shake under their 
feet (old bedsprings covered with corn¬ 
stalks) and grotesque figures, wliich w’ere 
really straw men wearing false faces and 
old clothes, leered at one from the cor¬ 
ners. With screams and giggles they 
readied the steps leading upward, where 
another specter extended a cold clammy 
hand in greeting. This was an old Avet 
kid glove filled with ice and fastened to 
the end of a stick. Arriving at the first 
floor, where only dim lights shone, they 
were further beckoned on to the upstairs 
rooms to remove wraps. All this time 
strains of weird music filled the house 

from cellar to attic. This was produced 
by a phonograph playing cracked records. 
As many of the guests were masked and 
dressed in outlandish costumes the effect 
was creepy feelings and tense nerves. 

But after all had arrived the lights 
were turned up and all in costume joined 
in a grand march. Prizes were given for 
the most hideous and the best costumes. 
The lights al.'^o revealed the rooms taste¬ 
fully decorated in bittersweet and Au¬ 
tumn leaves. 

Then the games began; all the old ones, 
bobbing for apples, hunting the pump¬ 

The Rural Patterns 
In ordering always give number of pattern 
and size desired, sending price with order 

G71—^For the .Iimior. 
This is designed 
in sizes 8. 10. 12 
and 14 years. Size 8 
requires 1% .vds. of 
39-in. material with 
% yd. of 3.j-in. con¬ 
trasting and 1% yds. 
of rihlwn. Ten cents. 

9.j1 — New Sleeve 
Models. This style is 
designed in sizes 
small, medium and 
large. For require¬ 
ments see pattern 
envelope. Ten cents. 

579 — Smart Fall 
Suit. This style is 
designed in sizes 16, 
18. 20 years. 36, 38. 
40, 42 and 44-in. 
bust measure. Size 
36 requires 4Vi yds. 
of 39-in. material 
with 1 yd. of 39-in. 
contrasting. Ten 
cents. 

832—Bloomer Frock. 

This style is de¬ 

signed in sizes 2, 4 

and 6 years. Size 4 

requires 2Vi yds. of 

39-in. material with 

% yd. of 33-in. con¬ 

trasting. Ten cents. 
Fall Fashion Magazine, 10 cents. 

kin (played with a cardboard pumpkin 
and similar to hunting the thimble), and 
fortune telling. A pan of red, yellow 
and green apples was passed and single 
blessedness, a happy married life or a 
long life was foretold by the color cliosen. 
while inside each apple a tiny slip of 
jiaper foretold the future life of each. A 
fishpond where for a nickel one might 
fish out his future fate was easily made 
out of an icebox covered to represent a 
pool. All prizes given in the grand march 
and games were inexpensive Halloween 
novelties and huge lollipops. 

The supper, where generous portions 
were served, Avas appropriate and in¬ 
cluded escalloped potatoes, .sandwiches, a 
delicious fruit salad, pickles, coffee and 
doughnuts. All belied their gliostly ap¬ 
pearances by eating heartily. The Sun¬ 
day school was richer by a goodly sum 
and as the rural folks are supposed to 
say, “A good time was had by all.” 

X. Y. Z. 

Notes from the Garden Spot 
We’ve had rain and more rain. Crops 

are thriving, corn is heavy, pastures are 
green, hay is giving second crop, and 
gardens are furnishing the table and fill¬ 
ing cans. We have much to be thankful 
for. 

The tobacco croji looks good. Alaiiy 
farmers have signed up to cut their usual 
acreage in half, and leave that land en¬ 
tirely idle for three years. Here in Lan¬ 

caster Connt,y, where Ave are accustomed 
to farm every corner and ploAV right up 
to the road, this seems almost like a 
sacrilege. Some farmers had cut their 
acreage before the code AA'ent into effect, 
and planted other crops instead. Now 
if they want to get the benefit of the gov¬ 
ernment bonus they must destroy those 
crops. One farmer disked a field of well- 
matnred corn, another Avith cows and 
horses mowed hay and let it lie Avhere it 
Avas cut. He had to do it to fill his part 
of the contract. These are drastic times, 
and nee<l drastic measures to bring ns 
hack to normal, hut it surel,y makes my 
heart ache to think of the Avork done and 
the Avaste. What Avouldn't we have given 
last Summer or the Summer before for a 
good field of corn or hay? It looks as 
though Ave are expressing our thankful¬ 
ness for our showers of blessings in Avan- 
ton destruction. Let's hope things Avill 
work out and let us, all the Avhile, be 
grateful that Ave are not up head and 
being held responsible for bringing order 
out of this awful chaos. 

Every day I am thankful that I live in 
just a little house by the side of the road. 
It is so peaceful in the dusk of the eve¬ 
ning to Avalk among the flowers and the 
growing things. To feel the dew coming 
and smell the hay and the corn and the 
clover; then to gather the little ones and 
sit and listen to crickets and the katy¬ 
dids and the occasional croaking of 
grandfather frog. And as the gloAV in the 
Avest darkens and the stars come peeping 
out, to get another last, good fresh drink 
of Avater and Avith prayers over be able 
to sleep, to Avake Avith fresh vigor to a 
ncAV day. Why is money so necessary? 
IIoAA' much simpler and happier life 
AA'onld be Avlthout this continual struggle 
to get it! Life is certainly far from sim¬ 
ple these days so Ave go struggling on 
seemingly moving in a circle and never 
getting anyAvhere. 

_ Some folks think optimists are either 
rich and don't need to worry, or are poor 
and taken care of. I think it's we, farm¬ 
ers, Avho have learned to take standing 
the_ had Avlth the good, Avho have the 
easiest time in finding the bright side. 
But I'm afraid by the time the depression 
is over (if it doesn't end right quick) 
some of us Avill have nothing left but 
optimism. Of eoiu'se Ave could have a 
Avorse foundation than that Avhen Ave 
start over. 

A kind neighbor gave me her recipe for 
making liomemade grapenuts. We are 
very fond of ready-cooked cereal and this 
is both good and cheap. 

Tiiree cup.s of graham flour (or Avheat 
ground up like cornmeal), two cups but¬ 
termilk, one cup molasses, one teaspoon 
soda, one-half teaspoon salt. Mix and 
bake in slow o\’en. yiice the cake and 
dry in the oven, then grind Avith food 
chopper. Put iii a tight can to keep 
crisp. Serve Avith milk and sugar. 

A remedy for burns or scalds should be 
in every medicine closet. Here is a very 
effective home-made one. Dissolve as 
much baking soda as a cup or pint of 
olive oil AA’ill saturate and put in a jar. 
Label and be ready for an emergency. 

MRS. R. c. 

Three Cucumber Pickles 
No. 1.—Select uniform cucumbers. 

Soak over night in Avater. Pour off Ava- 
ter and take snrtieient vinegar to boil and 
j)our oA'er the cucumbers, and on folloAv- 
ing day make either sweet or sour pickle 
solution, heat to boiling ])oint and pour 
over the cucumbers. Put into hot jars 
and seal. 

No. 2.—Soak cucumbers over night in 
cold Avater. Slice but not too thin. Make 
a syrup of two cups cider vinegar, one 
cup Avater, one cup sugar, one teaspoon 
mixed spices, one-half teaspoon mustard 
seed. Bring to boil, then add cucumbers 
and boil about three minutes until they 
lose green look. Pack pickles solidly in 
hot jars, add one teaspoon salt to each 
quart, one-half onion sliced, cover Avitb 
boiling syrup and seal. 

No. 3.—Seven pounds of small green 
encumbers. Soak in brine made of one 
pint of salt to one gallon of Avater. Let 
stand three days. Take out and put in 
clear water. Let stand three days more, 
changing Avater each morning. Cut into 
3-in. slices, boil two hours in Aveak vine¬ 
gar, Avitli a handful of green grape leaves, 
a piece of alum the size of a marble, for 
each gallon of encumbers. Drain and for 
every 7 lbs. of pickles mix 3 lbs. of 
sugar, one ounce (scant) Avhole mixed 
spices and three pints of vinegar. Heat 
to boiling and pour boiling hot over the 
encumbers. Drain off juice. Bring to 
boiling point for three mornings. On 
third morning, pack Avliile hot into hot 
jars and seal. 

Grandma Crawford’s Ripe 
Cucumber Pickles 

Slice ripe yelloAV encumbers as desired; 
pices one inch thick and three indies 
long are a good size. Peel and dean out 
the seeds leaving the solid flesh. Make 
brine Avith one cup of salt to one g^allou 
of Avater and cook the iiieces, Avithont 
croAvding, until they can be pierced Avith 
a straw. Drain and put in a stone jar. 
For eight quarts of cucumber take three 
pints cider vinegar, 414 lbs. granulated 
sugar, one-fourth pound cassia buds. Boil 
to a good syrui), pour over the cucumbers, 
and cover tight. The third day pour off 
the syruj), bring to a boil, and pour over 
tlie piekies again. Do this three times, 
at intervals of three days. The last time 
the syrup should only just cover the 
jiieces of eiicnmher. This is a recipe 
about T.’) years old. and it is very popular 
Avith all Avho have tried it. 
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THE VISITING NURSE 

The Importance of Correct 
Posture 

Webster's dictionary gives as a defini¬ 
tion for posture, “Mental and spiritual 
attitude.” At first glance that seems like 
a leather queer definition. But let's look 
a little closer. What is the posture of a 
sneak thief or any other man Avhose rnen- 
tal and spiritual attitude is anti-social? 
Do you visualize a criminal as standing 
with his head high, his chest thrown out, 
or stepping off with buoyancy, taking 
deep full breaths? 

No, you surely do not. Your mental pic¬ 
ture of a person who is trying to evade 
the laAV is of a bent-over figure, skulking 
about dark corners, shuffling off noiseless¬ 
ly and breathing short breaths of fear. 

Now picture a man of the same age as 
the outlaw, the same size and build, and 
in the same physical condition, who has 
just been awarded a medal for saving an¬ 
other's life. He is of the same height and 
weight as the first man. but he appears to 
he taller and larger. Why? Because he 
stands erect; his posture reflects his men¬ 
tal and spiritual attitude. 

Not that every round-shouldered per¬ 
son is to be looked upon with suspicion. 
Far from it. Incorrect posture may he 
due to any one of a number of things. 
Some people say, “I can't stand straight, 
I'm too tired !” Well, then the question 
arises, are they bent over because they 
are tired or are they weary from being 
bent over? Fatigue is quickly produced 
by the strain which is put on the muscles 
by incorrect posture. 

To a person who for years has carried 
the body in a wrong position, correcting 
the habit will at first prove tiresome. 
But the increased endurance and the 
sense of well being which invariably re¬ 
sult once the body is properly used will 
more than repay the effort. 

Some people suffer from pains in their 
hacks, legs and feet. This is often called 
‘‘rheumatism” or “sciatica” or “neuritis, ’ 
and accepted as a condition which must 
he endured. In a great many instances 
these aches and pains are direct results 
of incorrect posture, due to the following 
reason. Every organ in the body has its 
si)ecial place. Just as soon as it is dis- 
jilaceil, or at some time thereafter, it be¬ 
gins to press on some of the neighboring 
nerves. These nerves will stand a lot, 
hnt eventuallv they cry out in agony; to 
no avail, however, unless, through cor¬ 
rected posture, the offending organs are 
lifted up and held Avhere they belong.^ 

Men and Avonien who suffer from indi¬ 
gestion may often find complete relief by 
carrying their bodies as they should. The 
intestinal tract is Amry long and Avinding. 
It needs space if it is to function nor¬ 
mally. 'When one part is croAvded doAvn 
onto another it misses this space. It pro¬ 
tests in the form of pain. 

That common affliction, hemorrhoids, 
better knoAvn as “piles,” results from 
such a condition. The digestive tract, 
not alloAved to do its duty, becomes very 
sluggish and hemorrhoids, or “piles, ’ re¬ 
sult. A Avell-known major in the army 
Avho is a prominent surgeon has said, 
“The position of a soldier, coupliHl Avitli 
the exercises essential to the obtaining 
and maintaining of that posture, prevents 
in the soldier and often cures^in the re¬ 
cruit hemorrhoidal conditions.” 

Foot troubles may cause incorrect pos¬ 
ture, hut even more often, an incorrect 
Avay of Avalking results in foot trouble. No 
one should ever toe out. AVhy did the In¬ 
dians find it so easy to travel miles on 
foot? Because in every instance they 
toed straight. To toe out throAVS the body 
Aveight on the Avrong part of the foot and 
strains or eA’en breaks the natural arches. 
The Aveight, Avhen standing or Avalking, 
must be throAvn on the outside of the foot 
for correct iiostnre. If the shoes you 
Avear make this impossible replace the 
shoes by those which will give you com¬ 
fort Avhen yon toe straight ahead. 

Do not rest hack on your heels, hut 
throAV your Aveight always forAvard on 
the halls of your feet. This gives you 
buoyancy and makes Avalking a joy. It 
also' relieves the strain on the muscles 
and nevA'cs of your hack as aa’cU as your 
legs. But correct posture must not be 
thought of only Avhen Avalking. It must 
he borne in mind Avhile standing still as 
Avell. lauirn to stand on your two feet. 
Don’t slouch to one side or the other. 
Don't shift from fmit to foot. And above 
all things do not acquire that all too com¬ 
mon liahit of leaning against something 
for support. If you can no longer stand 
in an erect position, then sit doAvn ! 

And sit doAvn so that yonr hack keeps 
a straight line. No, you lu'eil not look as 
if you had SAvalloAved a poker. Let your 
muscles relax everyAvhere except up and 
doAAui your spine. When you lean over 
bend at your hips, don't simply cave in at 

the middle. ,, , i 
“Surely,” you say, “if I walk stand 

and sit correctly 1 can sleep Avhatever 
Avay I choose.” Yes, provided you choose 
to 'sleep ill a good position. Don t sleep 
half sitting up, that is bolstered up on a 
high pilloAV. A really ideal Avay to sleeji, 
once you get used to it, is AA’ithout any 
liilloAV, stretched out flat on your hack 
or on your abdomen. 1 personally have 
aciuiire'd this habit, and Avill very soon 
Avaken ‘f I get “curled up” or try to sleep 
on a pilloAV. 

As to exercises for posture, tliere are 
a feAA^ good ones, hut the trouhh' A\ith 
fheni is that, after all. Ave are “human.” 
(This is really not the fault of the ex¬ 
ercises at all.) But Ave are so human 

that even the hest of intentions fail to be t 
carried out oftentimes. So don’t depend ■ 
entirely upon exercises that last at best 
for only half an hour. Depend instead 
upon your Avill poAver to maintain an ex¬ 
cellent posture 24 hours out of each and 
every day. By all means take setting-up 
exercises if you find that you haA'e time, 
but they are not .so essential, that if you 
haven't the time there is no use trying to 
correct a faulty posture; no, not that es- 
ential at all. 

It is highly important to take good, full 
breaths of clean fresh air Avhenever pos¬ 
sible. In a body Avhich is all bent over 
or even slightly round-shonldered the 
lungs seldom are entirely emptied or com- 
liletely filled. Only Avhen the head is held 
in a straight line Avitli the body, Avhen 
the shoulders are throAvn back and the 
chest is expanded, can those life-giving 
deep breaths be taken. And they are 
life-giving, indeed, for oxygen is the fuel 
Avhich makes the fire of life burn and 
purifies the life blood. Only fresh air 
contains sufficient o.xygen; only well-ex¬ 
panded lungs get enough fresh air. 

So hold your head up, your chin in, 
throAV out your chest and throAv back 
your shoulders, keep your back in a good 
straight line, and your stomach in a 
straight line, too—also your feet. Take 
long, deep draughts of God's life-giving 
air and then—just see hoAv good you Avill 
feel ! BKULAH FRANCE, R. N. 

Points on Jelly Making 
“What causes sugar crystals in jelly?” 

This is a question constantly asked the 
Bureau of Home Economics of the 
D. S. Department of Agriculture. Crys¬ 
tals may form from a number of cau.ses. 
They may result, says the Bureau, from 
an excess of sugar, from overcooking, lack 
of sufficient acid in the fruit, or from al- 
loAving the jelly to stand too long before 
sealing. 

Crystals in grape jelly from cultivated 
grapes are not sugar but crystals of 

Patchwork Pattern 

Rising Sun.—This Quilt pattern has come down 
through tlie ages from tlie early pioneer Avoinen. 
It seems at first appearance to he difficult to 
make, hut it is very simple indeed. The quilt 
from Avhich this pattern was made was in yel¬ 
low and wliite. Any colors may he used. Price 
of pattern l.o cents. Two patterns 2.5 cents. 
Address all orders to I'attern Department, The 

Rural New-Yorker, New York. 

cream of tartar (potas.«ium acid tar¬ 
trate). One Avay of avoiding them some- 
Avhat is to alloAV the juice to stand over¬ 
night, then siphon it off or strain it. An¬ 
other Avay is to can the juice and alloAV 
it to stand for some time before making 
into jelly. Or combine it Avith other fruit 
juices. 

“■Why does some jelly Nveep’ or run 
as soon as it is cut?” “Weeping” occurs 
in jellies made fi’om very acid fruits. It 
is especially noticeable Avith cranberry 
and currant jelly. When making jellies 
from these fruits use small glasses that 
hold just enough for one meal. 

“Does mold on jelly make it unfit for 
use? 'What causes it?” iMold may grow 
on jellies Avhen the paraffin layer has be¬ 
come loosened, or on jellies Avhich have 
oozed, or jellies stored in a hot damp 
idace. If mold is groAving on the top of 
the paraffin it is not likely to affect the 
jelly. But if mold groAVs beneath the 
paraffin, the tlaA’or of the jcdly may he 
impaired. Sometimes it can be scrapetl 
off and the rest of the jelly used. 

“AVhat causes jelly to ferment?” Fer¬ 
mentation of jelly is cau.sed by yeast or 
bacteria. Steps to safeguard against 
fermentation are the use of ucav paraffin 
each year, the use of sterilized jelly 
glasses. ])rote<-tion of the jelly from con¬ 
tamination before sealing, and care to 
obtain good seals, by rotating the jelly 
glass in the hand Avhen the luxi-atfin is put 
on so that it Avill run up to the rim of 
the glass to make a good seal. 

Pineapple Icebox Pudding 
Three dozen lady fingers, one pint 

cream, Avhipped, one small bottle mara¬ 
schino cherries cut into small i)ieces. one 
can sliced pineapple chopped fine, one cup 
English Avalnut meats, chopped. Battei’, 
four eggs, one box poAvdered sugar, half 
cup butter. Mix sugar, butter and eggs 
together until smooth like icing. Tiine 
bottom of agate or aluininnm pan Avith 
huly lingeiAs. (^over AAuth batter, next 
cream, itineajxple, cherries and nuts._ Con¬ 
tinue in order given until matei'ial is 
used, having the last layer of nuts. Set 
in icebox or cold cellar 24 hours. 

RA 
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sign of 
BETTER UNDERWEAR 

^or €^eiy Member 
of thejamily 

Refuse to buy blind. Insist 

on nationally known qual¬ 

ities and values and do your 

share to win back prosperity. For three 

generations, the Utica BODYGARD trade¬ 

mark has been a national emblem of un¬ 

derwear excellence. It is more so today 

than ever. Insist on it and choose from 

garments of the best heavy 

fleeced qualities to the finest 

light ribbed unions or two-piece 

garments for every member 

of the family. Your dealer can 

order whatever style and size 

he hasn't in stock. 

UTICA KNiniNG COMPANY 
Utica N.Y. Anniston, Ala. 

SAVE MONEY 
Use INGERSOLL PAINT 
aXJALITY PROVED BY 89 YEARS’USE 
Made in All Colors——For All Purposes 

Direct Factory Prices 
FREE to You—INGERSOLL PAINT BOOK— 

All about Paint and Painting for Durability. Sample 
Cards, Factory Prices. PREPAID FREIGHT OFFER. 

WRITE US TO-DAY and SAVE MONEY 

PATRONS’ PAINT WORKS, Inc. 
Oldest Ready-Mixed Paint Factory in America. EsL 1842 

246 Plymonth Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

ICE CREAM FREEZERS 
Hand and motor diiven. AVrite for i>rifes. 

E. B. FUVE A sox, MFUS. A\ ILTON, N. II. 

Why Tolerate Pimples 
and Blackheads when 

CUTICIJRA 
Quickly Relieves Tliem 

Price 25c. each. Sample free. 
Address : “Cuticura,” Dept l4B,MaldeB,Maa8. 

0^1 vdll make your wool into yam. 
W W AA'rite for particulars. Rug and knit¬ 
ting varns for sale. Samples and knitting directions 
FREE. H. A. Bartlett (Mfr.) Box 7, Harmony, Maine 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. 

STOVE PRICES 
ARE GOING UP! 
Save Vs to Vs At Present 

Low Factory Prices 
Increasing costs of iron, steel and other 
raw materials, together with rising wages 
and state sales taxes make higher stove and 
furnace prices certain. Buy before the big 
advance! We cannot guarantee prices 
later than Fall, 1933. 

30 Days FREE Trial 
Mail coupon NOW for NEW, FREE Kalamazoo Catalog- 
^ve M to H at present low Factory Prices—200 styles and 
gi2es—Quality famous for 33 years—endorsed by 800,000 
satisbed users. Easy terms—$5 Down, Year to Pay. 30 
Days FREE trial—360 days approval test. Strongest guar¬ 
antee of satisfaction ever written. 24 hour shipments. Beau¬ 
tiful New Porcelain Enamel Ranges in sparkling colors. New 
combination Gas, Coal and Wood Ranges—Coal and Wood 
Ranges—Circulating Heaters—Oil Stoves—Brooder Stoves 
—Furnaces (pipe and pipeless). FREJE furnace plans. Safe 
delivery guaranteed from factory, Kalamazoo, Michigan, 
or warehouses, Utica, New York, and Akron, Ohio. 
KALAMAZeX) STOVE CO., Mfrs., IGlRocbeeter Ave. ,Kalamaftoo, Mich. 

RANGES 1 

HEATERS 

OIL” $> 
STOVES 

FUR¬ 
NACES 

$1 

A Kalamazoo 
“.“."1 Direct to You’ 

Indicate be¬ 
low articles 
in which 
you are in¬ 
terested. 

Ranges O 

Heaters□ 
Oil I—I 
Stoves lJ 

' Furnaces fl 

Comb. O 
Gas, Coal 
and Wood 
Ranges 

KALAMAZOO 
STOVE CO., Mfrs. 

MAIL 
COUPON 

for New, FREE 
CATALOG 

161 Rochester Avcv 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 

Dear Sirs: Please send me your FREE Catalog. 

Name...... 
{Please print name plainly) 

Address. 

City.... 

State. 
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Draion hy Felton Andreics (16), 
Connecticut 

MEMORY VERSE 

Cock-Crow 
Out of the Avood of thoughts that grows 

by night 
To be cut down by the sharp ax of light, 
Out of the night, two cocks togetlior crow. 
Cleaving the darkness with a silver blow : 
And bright before my e5"es twin trumpe¬ 

ters stand, 
Heralds of splendor, one at cither hand, 
Ilach facing each as in a coat of arms— 
The milkers lace their boots up at the 

farms. 
—Edward Thomas. 

Sent hy Marcus Christopher (10), 
New York. 

Drawn by Elspeth Field (14), New York 

.Tilly 30.—This mornlnsr the youncer children, 
pla.vlnsr on the porch, noticed a large snake on 
the walk. Dot came running with a stick and 
courageously whacked it just beliind the head. 
The head dropped down and a large oval swell¬ 
ing appeared on tlie neck, resembling a cobra’s 
hood. She gazed at it in astonishment for a 
few moments before she hit it again. The swell¬ 
ing gradually disappeared after a short time. 

July 31.—Aren’t squirrels Interesting little 
creatures? There are several of them who have 
made their homes in the large elms near the 
house. AVe keep them well supplied with nuts 
and they have gradually become very tame. 
They scamper up to us and saucily choose a 
nut. They know which ones are dried out or 
spoiled, too. They carry the nuts away and 
bury them in the hedge, along the garden walk 
and in the trees.—Emily Poinaski (18). Con¬ 
necticut. 

Anna Mers (18), Connecticut 

Dear Page Headers; Seein" this the first 
time we have written to Our Page, we wish to 
introduce ourselves as the “Two Chums.’’ The 
place where we reside is a camp. It consists of 
chairs, a table, a well-filled cupboard and other 
furniture Avhich makes it lovely. AA’e are the 
envy of the neigliborhood, and are really becom¬ 
ing good cooks! AA''e make candy and other 
tilings to our taste on our fireplace. AVe are 
well supplied with big, red apples with which 
the trees arc laden around here.—Alice Carster 
(13), New York; Bertha Meili (14), New York. 

Dear Friends: I have long been a reader of 
Our Page and think it very interesting. I es¬ 
pecially like the work of Sophia Kozey, Mary 
Oelletly, Virginia Beams and Frances McCall. 

I am going to exhibit vegetables at the AVa- 
tertown fair but if the drought keeps up I 
won’t have many to exhibit. Our spring has 
dried up. The soft maple by it is d.ving, too. 
Imagine a tree drying up that is right on the 
edge of a spring.—Doris AVeaver, New York. 

Dear Friends: This is the first time I have 
ever written to you, althougli I have always 
lieen interested in Our Page. I am 12 years of 
age. I have auburn hair. AVe own a hundred- 
acre farm in Ixirraine. I Avould like to receive 
some letters from boys and girls around my 
own age.—Virginia M. Best, New York. 

Dear Boys and Girls: A good scenery hunter 
would certainly like it here especially at the 
setting of the sun, Avhen ever.vthing is at its 
highest degree of excellence. On one side touch¬ 
ing the horizon is flaming red fire surrounded b.v 
golden orange to the yellowish beams of the 
sun’s rays, which disappear into the atmosphere. 
The opposite side is a clear light blue with the 
stars peeping through. All this is environed by 
extensive hills and mountains.—Hermine Sedwig 
(16), Nevr York. 

MY DIARY 
Drawn by Anna Merz (18), Connecticut 

Aug. 2.—I am glad that July has gone, for it 
Avas terribly hot, with many electrical storms 
which caused much damage. It is still hot, but 
the storms are less violent. The topics of con- 
A-ersation at present are heat and milk. I find 
that they do not combine very aa'cII. We were 

in the milk strike area, so had to use our milk 
ourselves. AA’e get aliout 240 quarts a day, so 
it Avas quite a problem. I had to make grand 
pics Avith mountains of Avhippcd cream on them, 
.also cream cookies that melt in one's mouth. 
'J'he Aillage Avas full of farmers, spilled milk 
and troopers. They Avere like a bunch of hor¬ 
nets full}' aroused. I must look up some con¬ 
tainers to store butter in.—“Anna the Cook.” 

July 27.—AVe all Avent to the lake for a 
SAvim. A carnival there. The prince Avas in 
SAvimming, too. lie sees all, knoAVS all and 
tells all. I hope he didn't knoAV Avhat I AA'as 

thinking about him. 
July 2.S.—The gang Avent salt-Avater sAvim- 

ming Avhile I AAimt visiting. AA'hen I returned 
the.v told me a story. A boy stole Bill's Av.atch, 
license and 40 cents. Poor felloAV Avon't get 
A'ery rich Avith hauls like that. 

Aug. 3.—A thunder shOAver. Struck several 
places right around us. SAvam the lake again 
this afternoon. I’ill Avent in to help Dad split 
a log. but split liis foot instead. Ilad to take 
him to the hospital. I picked some peas this 
afternoon. So hot that I made ice cream for 
supiier. Dad and I have been moAving. Got it 
all in this afternoon. Noaa’ that Bill will be 
laid up for a month or so I've got to Avork!— 
“Storm.” 

JuIa' 2S.—Jimm.v isn’t quite tAA’o and a half 
years old. but he cun start the car alone and 
lias a fair idea about steering around corners. 
A'esterda.A’ be became peeved at his sister and 
called her a “darn thing.” “AA'liat did jou 
say?” she demanded. “You little darling,” he 
replied nonchalantly. He knoAvs that a bull has 
horns, but he never has seen one. He insists 
that he is going to buj' A'irginia one for her 
birthdaj'. She can ride around on it and bloAV 
the horns, he plans. 

July 29.—So hot this afternoon that we drove 
up to the SAvimming pool immediatel.v after din¬ 
ner. Iteally is a delightful place to spend an 
afternoon. A cement bottom feels fine, too, 
after the usual stony SAvimming pools. First 
time for my ucaa' suit. I Avas rather skeptical 
about it. there is so little to it. IlOAvover, 
Avhen I caught a glimpse of some modern little 
rubber suits, I felt better. AA'e almost col¬ 
lapsed Avhen Ave saAV a fellOAV Avalking carefull.v 
doAvn the steps into the Avater Avith a suit that 
belonged in great-grand-pa’s old trunk. 'riie 
long tight-fitting draAvers reached to the knees. 
OA'er this Avas a flared skirt Avith a fitted Avaist. 
SleeA'es reaching to the elboAVS made it very 
modest. The color scheme AA'as black and orange. 
Picture that at a modern pool AA’ith a bunch of 
young iieople!—“Huckleberry.” 

Draion by Frances McCall (17), 
Rhode Island 

A Small Boy’s Dream of Heaven 
There’s a great big marble building 

Just inside the poarl.v gates. 
Where there’s cookj' jars !)}■ hundreds 

And Avhole shelves of pies and cakes. 

There are lots of dandj’ SAvimmiug holes 
With trees and grass and shade. 

Instead of pools Avith fancy tile 
Like men on earth have made. 

There’s not a single cake of soap 
Up there, that can be seen; 

And yet the boj’s can pluA' all day 
And Avhen they stop, they’re clean! 

Then, Avhen a felloAv’s tired out. 
And craAvls betAveen the covers. 

Each one is kissed and tucked in AA’arm, 
By his OAvn Angel-Mother. 

—Charlotte Fox (16), Ohio. 

ARKANSAS DAYBOOK 
Sept. 2.—Rain—barrels of it fell this morning 

Aug. 16.—AVent to the dentist’s today for the on a country that up until last Aveek Avas need- 
first time, and also the last. It^ AA’as cA’en AA'orse Dig it. There should be no talk of dry AA'eather 
than I thought it AA’ould be. AValked home four noAV. at least fiA’e inches of rain has fallen this 
miles and then had to help get a load of hay in. AA'eek. Tomato canning is “Avarming up.” It 

Aug. 18.—Oh! I'fu still shaking. I Avas riding AA-as someAvhat delayed by the drought. Lorene 
Blackie and she started running. It Avas quite feels rich, having draAvn tAVO pay-checks from it. 
hard sticking on. and I couldn’t stop her. I i Avalk half a mile every morning the factory 
don’t haA’e a saddle. Galloped into the barn and operates at 6:30 o’clock, and return Avhen AA'e 
stopped at the door of her stall. I landed at run out of tomatoes. Wo haven’t had a full 
her feet! Cleaned tAA'o chicken coops today. It day’s run yet. Everyone Avorks. Beside me 
rained, and as I AA'as on my Avay to the barn, Avorks the jolliest girl in the factory, and yet 
our cat ran betAveen my feet. I shied an apple )ier husband is home fighting tuberculosis and 
at him, and missed. But I sat dOAvn pretty ),ep three-year-old daughter staj’s Avith her 
hard.—“Smiley.” “granny.” She takes her Avorries sensibly but 

- not seriously. One of the school-teachers sharp- 
Aug. 19.—Chip-Chunk has departed from his ens the knives. Nearly all the schoolgirls Avork. 

natlA-e county on a trip of exploration to an- We receiA’e four cents for every 10-quart buc- 
other State. You knoAV the Berkshire Hills are ket Ave fill. The N. R. A. hasn’t gone into ef- 
a good thing to see once in a Avhile. Today I feet here yet, as the Ozarks canners code has 
shed my Holstein skin and visited the Conuec- not been signed. Every day I Avork strengthens 
ticut Jersey Club’s Field Day. my resolve to go to college and be somebody be- 

Aug. 25.—The Litchfield Hills (some of them) side a factory Avorker all my life. You can tell 
AA’ere vieAA'ed from or on foot this morning. Some a factory Avorker by her “permanent” and sport 
of the streams Avere of quite a size as a result oxfords. I think that is Avhat 50 per cent of 
of the recent rains. But Avhy should the Avriter the pay-checks Avent for. I’m rather enjoying 
Avork on his vacation? I think that enough the distinction of only slightly Avavy hair. Do 
grammatical errors have already been made.— not give me any “permanent.” 
“Chip-Chunk.” School starts Monday. It seems funny this 

BoU}k to School—By Virginia Bceutns 
(16), Connecticut 

My Dog—By Mary Buell, Connecticut 

Autumn—By Mary Gelletly, Maryland 

Coming of a Storm—By ITermine SedvAg 
(16), New York 

Dawn 
Morning comes Avith silver shears 

And cuts the dark blue sky into. 
And snips a hole just large enough 

lo let the big red sun right through. 

At sunset, the night aa'III mend it up 
And stitch the mountains to the sky. 

So crookedly, I’m sure that she 
Can’t seAv one-half as straight as 1. 

—Stella Spearin (14), New York. 

year to take no mathematics or history. I’m 
signed up for English, biology, physiology, Latin 
and health education. This year avHI be easy, 
I’m thinking. My sixth sense says boAvare of 
Latin.—I.orene Curry, Arkansas. 

A FAREWELL LETTER 
Dear Members of Our Page: I must brush aAA’ay 

the tears and make my chin stop quivering, lie- 
causa you .see. I'll lie 20 on Seiitember 22. This, 
therefore, is my last contribution to Our I’age 
as one of the regular contributors. Next time, 
I can come in November ,hen all the alumna 
Avrite in. It's going to feel .aAvfully old to be 
20. but I guess it can't bo helped. I hope Our 
Page goes on getijng bigger and better than 
OA-er, and it certainly is started in that direc¬ 
tion. I think I shall aliA^aAs read it, CA'en AA'hen 
I am an old lady AA'ith graA' hairs. I must con¬ 
fess I almost feel like one iioaa'! I made a fcAA’ 
pen-pals through Our Pago and although I am 
not a good letter Avriter they all seemed to 
stick. Ko goodby until November!—Charlotte 
Dolly (19), Ncav York. 

FROM THE LAND OF THE ROCKY 
MOUNTAIN GOAT 

Aug. 15.—Today the tivo teachers from Rhode 
Island, Avho have been staying in toAvn and eat¬ 
ing at our jilace, AA'ere going to go over the 
Logan Pass Higlnvay. I asked them if I could 
go along, because I had never been over the 
whole liighAvay. We had lunch at Lake Mac¬ 
Donald Hotel. It is a beautiful place. The 
front porch of the hotel looks doAvn on Lake 

In Glacier National Park. Photo by 
Hilenian. 

MacDonald and the surrounding mountains. In¬ 
side there are many stuffed birds and animals. 
The floor and railings are covered Avith the skins 
of animals. In the back of the lobby there is 
an immense fireplace, large enough to sit in. 
After admiring the place, inside and out. Ave 
went on our Avay to I/Ogan Pass. When reach¬ 
ing this part of the road one can look iqi and 
see a large glacier. The sun shining on the 
snoAV and ice makes it hard to look at. Animals 
of some sort are usually seen on this road. AVe 
Avere unfortunate, iiOAvever, and the day Ave 
Avent Ave didn’t see one. But my folks. Avho 
Avent over it a foAV Aveeks later, saAV some 
mountain goats, deer and bears. From the sum¬ 
mit one can see many glaciers. Along the Avay 
there are many pretty little Avaterfalls coming 
out of the sides of the montain. As aa'c near 
the end of the higlnvay Ave travel along St. 
Mary’s Lake. AA’e also go past “Going to the 
Sun Mountain.” This mountain got its name 
from the Indians. After leaving the lake Ave 
turned to go to many glaciers. From the porch 
of the hotel Ave can see the Grinnell Glacier and 
little falls that come from the glacier. AA'e ar¬ 
rived home that night, tired but happy. 

The other day The R. N.-Y. Tour train came 
through. 'I’liey Avent over the laigan Pass High- 
Avay and arrived back in toAvn at 5 P. JI. They 
left at eight o’clock. ’The Indians AA'ere going 
to have a poav-avoav for them, but they AA'eren't 
here long enough. The day had to tie dark and 
rainy, so I don’t think they saiv much of the 
beauty and grandeur of those mountains. It 
AA'as too bad. I Avas at the station standing by 
the Indians as the train pulled out. 

'This Avill be the last time this year that I 
shall Avrite you a diary, as I am go'ing back to 
school next AA'eek. Not much to look forAA'ard 
to! Goodby.—Karola Mankenberg, Montana, 

Draion by Julia Jakubowski 

With a frost, cool chilly days and these deep 
blue skies, Ave are beginning to think that Fall 
IS here. And that means pumpkin pie and—! 

Charlotte Dolly is leaving us this month. AVe 
nope to see her in NoA'ember. SomehoAV Ave 
don’t believe she looks like an old lady Avith 
gray hairs just yet! 

Next month is October, AA'ith the squirrels 
scampering aAva.y Avith their nuts, pumiikins. 
HalloAveen, husking the corn, hunting and the 
falling of the leaA'es, our artists and authors 
ought to find a good A’ariety of subjects. Hal- 
loAA'een being the outstanding event in October, 
we alAvays have an overfloAV of Avitches, goblins 
and broomsticks! lIOAvever, don’t attach too 
much importance to IlalloAveen. 'There are so 
man.v other subjects. 

Send all contributions to A'iolet and Elsie 
l^bral NcAV-Yorker. 333 AA'est 

30th bt., Ncav Aork, b.v the seventh of the 
month If intended for October, although Avork 
AVill be Avelcome at any time. 

['The death of Iva Unger, Avho conducted this 
department for eight years, is announced on an¬ 
other page. Her daughters, A’iolet and Elsie, 
her constant assistants, and familiar AA'ith the 
AVork, Avill carry it on.—Eds.] 

BACK TO S^OOL 
’Tis the fifth of .September 

A'acatlon is o’er: 
AVe are back to tlie sclioolhouse 

And study once more. 

AA'e’ve collected our pencils 
In something that’s ncAV. 

classmates. 
'The principal, too. 

We Avill hear the ohl coAvbell 
A-calling us in 

AVhen the recess is ended 
And spelling begins. 

And the old folks Avill Avhisper, 
.40 Johnny at night. 

That they hope lie’ll keep out of 
A scandalous fight. 

—Marie Hahn (18), Connecticut. 
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From Breeders 1O0% State 
Blood-Tested for B. W. D. 

Fast-growing, full-breasted; bring top prices. 
Hatches every week. 

98^0 Livability Guaranteed 4 Weeks 
Ix>sses in excess of 2Jt in fii-st 4 weeks will be 

replaced without charge, or money refunded. 

Write Immediately for Fall Prices 

REDBIRD FARM Wrentham, Mass. 

W£NEj^ Chicks 

start Your Broilers NOW 
From B.W.D. Tested,—Banded Breeders 

Barred Rocks —Wyan-Rock Cross 
50 Chicks.$6.00 I 300 Chicks.$28.50 

100 Chicks.10.00 ( 1000 Chicks. 90.00 
Postpaid—100% Safe Delivery Guaranteed 

Write for prices on Beds, Wh. Wyandottes. Bram- 
Ilocks. Hatclies every Thursday. Chick Book Free. 

Pf TY Y 4.000 grown especially 
* for customer trade. 

Ixighoms and B. Rocks. Well-developed, vigorous 
birds. 12 to 20 weeks old. Immediate delivery. 

WENE CHICK FARMS v.neKU'I'n.j. 

Subscribers’ Exchange 
Other Advertisments of Subscribers* 
Exchange will be found on page 519. 

HONEY, OUR FINEST, .l-lb. pail clover. SI; 
2 pails. .$1.80. postpaid: write for wholesale 

prices. FINGER LAKES APIARIES. Homer, 
N. Y. 

FANCY NEIV clover honey, six five-pound pails 
postpaid, insured. HOLLYHOCK GAR¬ 

DENS, Buckland, Mass. 

BEST MASSACHUSETTS hone.y. 5-Ib. pail. $1; 
10. $1.7.5, postpaid. LYMAN APIARIES, R. 

D., Easthampton, Mass. 

FINEST NEW clover honey, GO lbs., $5.40; am¬ 
ber clover, $4.80; clover comb, 24 sections, 

$4; not prepaid; 5 lbs. clover, $1; 10 lbs., $1.75; 
postpaid. EDWARD REDDOUT, New Wood- 
stock, N. Y. 

HONEY—00-lb. can here, clover, $5.40, amber 
$4.50, bnckw'heat .$3.30; 10-lb. pail, delivered, 

$1.75; buckwheat $1.40. RAY WILCOX, Odessa, 
N. Y. 

HONEY CLOVER. 5 lbs. $1, 10 lbs. $1.70; 
buckwheat. 5 lbs. 75c. 10 lbs. $1.40. prepaid 

third zone. CHAS. MATTASON, Dundee, N. Y. 

“SHURE POP” old Golden Queen corn, 25 lbs., 
third zone, $2.35; large hickory nuts, same de¬ 

livery and amount, $2.20. W. HALBERT, Ox¬ 
ford, N. Y. 

BL.VCK WALNUT kernels, best quality, 2 lbs. 
$1.25. postpaid. H. F. S'TOKE, 1420 MYitts 

Ave., Roanoke, Va. 

HONEY, CHOICE clover. Fall flower, 60-lb. can 
$4, two cans $7.50. J. G. BURTIS, Marietta, 

N. Y. 

GOLDEN HULLESS popcorn, old crop. 12 lbs. 
delivered for dollar. SKINNER POULTRY 

FARM, Greene. N. Y. 

FOR SALE — Cider apples by the carload. 
B.YRTKE, Leeds, N. Y. 

PURE HONEY—5-lb. luiils. postimid third zone, 
clover, pail, !K) cts; two, $1.65; four. .$3; 

buckwheat and mixed 10 cts. per pall less; write 
for price of GO-lb. cans. HUGH GREGG, El- 
bridge, N. Y. 

EXTRA FANCY maple sugar, 10-lb. pails, 
$2.85; 5 lbs.. $1.50; syrup. $2.15 gal., prepaid 

third zone. BENJ. HOXIE, I’roctorsville, Vt. 

Country Board 

RIDGEWOOD REST HOME, private sanitoriura, 
invalids, elderly people; excellent food, nurs¬ 

ing care: terms moderate. GROVE AND VAN 
DIEN AVE., Ridgewood, N. J. Tel. Ridgewood 
<i-.5517. 

BO.YRDERS WANTED on large farm, modern 
improvements, best of hunting; $1 per day. 

ORCHARDALE FARM, Downsville, N. Y. 

ELDERLY MAN wants Imard on farm, poultry 
preferred. ADVERTISER 6902, c.are Rural 

New-Yorker. 

Miscellaneous 

MILK ROUTE wanted. ADVERTISER 6829, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

SLEEP ON FRESH-I’ICKED balsam pillows 
with tlie sweet breath of the Adirondacks; 

helpful for asthma and hay fever; refreshing in 
sick room and shut-ins; excellent gift for sweet¬ 
hearts and friends: cretonne cover, 2% lbs., 
$1.35, postpaid. HANNA PAYNE. Ruquette 
Lake, N. Y. 

■WANTED—Used box-board mill or bolter; must 
be in gootl condition and priced right. A. T. 

BI.AKESLEE, I’reserve, Pa. 

LIGTING I’LANT wanted. Kohler or Delco 
preferred: will pay cash. H. WE^r, 60 Har¬ 

riet Ave., Montclair, Slass. 

WANTED—Small milk business in Central New 
York. ADVERTISER 6879, care Rural New- 

Y’orker. 

STOVER. DUl’LEX feed grinder. No. 10. nearly 
new. $15; cost $48. W. A. BROWN, Elwood, 

N. J. 

I’OULTRY’^ FARM etiuipmeut: baskets, brooder 
stoves, water founts, feed troughs, scales, fire 

gun. etc., for sale. J. M. BALTZ, Hutchinson 
Blvd., Scarsdale, N. Y. 

Autum Turkey Talk 
For turkeys having a wide or free 

range, we lind pen fattening not neces¬ 
sary and, besides, unsatisfactory. After 
range birds are confined several days, 
they may go off feed. 

()n the average farm, range fattening 
(to a certain extent) is most satisfactory. 
This is usually commenced about Novem¬ 
ber 1. liange birds are generally in fair 
condition, requiring short time to get 
them in shape for marketing. We give 
them whole corn for the morning feed and 
a feed of wheat just before night. This 
late afternoon feed also has a great ten¬ 
dency in coaxing them to come home 
every night. Wheat, oats and corn mixed, 
also make an excellent fattening ration. 
By feeding well in the morning and late 
in the afternoon, the birds will be in ex¬ 
cellent shape for the Thank.sgiving mar¬ 
ket. 

When turkeys have free range, they 
find many grasshoppers and other insects 
v/hich are great fat producers. Some 
claim that new corn is not good for tur¬ 
keys. We have fed it for years without 
noticing any ill effects, in such talk. After 
the corn is dry enough to shell off the 
cob easily there is no danger in feeding it. 

When turkeys are dry picked, the large 
tail and wing feathers are pulled first and 
then the feathers from the breast and 
sides. The.se are followed by the feathers 
from the thighs and legs and next come 
the soft, light body feathers between the 
legs, and the hip and back feathers. Next 
come the neck feathers and finally the 
small feathers on the wings, which com¬ 
pletes the job of picking with the excep¬ 
tion of the pinfeathers. 

In picking, great care should be exer¬ 
cised to pull with the slant of the feath¬ 
ers rather than against the feathers to 
prevent tearing of the skin. Too much 
time should not be taken in removing the 
pinfeathers the first time over the bird, 
as it is very important to get over the 
bird as quickly as possible removing the 
largest feathers before they set. After 
the job of removing the larger pinfeath¬ 
ers iias been completed, the birds can be 
gone over again removing the small pin¬ 
feathers. 

If turkeys are to be marketed alive, be 
sure to use a crate or box that supplies 
ample room, so as the birds will not be 
too crowded. A standard turkey shipping 
crate or coop should be at least three feet 
long, two feet wide and 214 feet high. 
This will accommodate five or six average 
sized turkeys. 

If the birds are to be on the road only 
a few hours, it is best not to feed them 
before shipping. If they will not arrive 
until late afternoon or the next morning, 
it is advisable to feed and water them 
fairly liberally just before starting, to re¬ 
duce shrinkage in weight during the jour¬ 
ney. A liberal supply of soaked whole 
coi-u i)lace<l in the coop will also help to 
prevent shrinkage if the shipment is to 
be of long duration, or two or three days. 
I prefer the dre.ssing process for mar¬ 
keting all types of large or grown fowl. 

Prince George Co., Va. w. ii. ii. 

Buffalo Wholesale Markets 
Ekks liave sliowii a marked advance recently. 

Most fruits and vegetables are also higher. 
Butter. Cheese and Eggs.—Butter^ steady: 

creamery prints, 27 to 28c: tubs, 25 to 26c; 
firsts, 24 to 25c: country rolls, 24 to 26c. 
Cheese, steady; new daisies, brick, longhorn, 
17c: old flats, 23c: limburger. 24c. Eggs, high¬ 
er: nearby fancy, 28 to 33c; grade A, 22 to 
3()c; grade B, IS to 19c; grade C. 15 to 16c: 
nearby at market, 16 to 29c: western, Itl to 21c. 

I’oultry.—Dressed iM)ultry, steady; fowls. 13 
to 18c: fryers, 16 to 17c; roasters. 20 to 26c; 
broilers. 16 to 19c; ducks. 14 to 15c; turkyes, 
20 to 24c. Live poultry, steady; fowls. S to 
16c: roosters. 9c; broilers, 13 to 16c; ducks, 11c. 

Apples and I’otatoes.—.Vpples. steady; Maid¬ 
en Blush, bu , 40 to 60c; Gravenstein. 40 to 
75c: AVolf Riyer, 40 to 85c; crabapples, 60 to 
8.5c: Wealthy, 40 to 90c; McIntosh. 7.5c to $1.25. 
I’otatoes. firm; home-grown, bu., 90c to $1.15; 
Maine, 100-lb. bag, $2.40; N. .1.. bu., 70c to 
.$1.25; sweets, Md.. bu.. !M)c to $1. 

Beans and Onions.—Beans, stronger: per, me¬ 
dium, cwt., $4.25; red kidney, $5: white kid¬ 
ney, $6. Onions, steady; home-grown, bu., 90c 
to $1.40; yellow globe, 50-Ib. bag, 50 to 90c; 
Spanish, $2.35 to $2.40; green, doz. bchs., 10 
to 15c. 

Vegetables.—Asparagus, S. C., crate, $1.2.5 to 
$2; beans, wax, bu., 75c to $1.,50; green. 7.5c to 
$1.75; Limas, $1.25; beets, doz. bchs., 10 to 
2(K-: bu., 40 to 50c; Brussels sprouts, qt., 12V(. 
to ISc; cabbage, bu., 40 to (K)c: carrots, bu., .50 
to 85c: cauliflower, bu.. 75c to $1.50; celery, 
doz. bchs.. 40 to 80c: corn, doz., 10 to 18ccu¬ 
cumbers, bu., 15 to 40c; eggplants, bu.. 35 to 
60c; endive, doz.. 30 to 60c; horseradish, bbl., 
$12 to $13..50; lettuce. 2-do7,.. 7.5c to $1..50: Ice¬ 
berg, bu.. .50c; mushrooms. 11).. 25 to 3.5c; peas, 
Ida., bu., $2.25 to- $2..50; peppers, bu., 35 to 
S5c: radishes, doz. bchs., 10 to 20c: squash, bu., 
40 to .S.5c: spinach, bu., 25 to 40<’; Swiss cliard, 
doz., 18 to 30c; tomatoes, bu., 40 to 75c: tur¬ 
nips, bu., .50 to 85c. 

Feeds.—Hay. stronger; Timoth.v, baled, ton, 
$13; cloyer, $14; Alfalfa. $14; oat straw, $9 to 
$9.50; wheat bran, carlot, ton, $17..50: standard 
middlings, $18.25; Red dog. $29; cottonseed 
meal, 41 per cent, $27; oilmeal, 37 per cent, 
$36; gluten, $24.30; hominy, $21.30; rolled oats, 
bag, $2.20: table cornmeal, $1..50: Timothy seed, 
i)u., $3.15; Alsike, $10.85; Alfalfa, $15; clover, 
$10.25 to $10.50. C. H. B.., 

Healthy free-ran 
pullets ready 

ship. Rugged, vigorous, fro 
selected 2 and 3-year-o 

blood-tested breeders. Fast growin 
^ early la.ver type. I'ash in on pull 
shortage. Bo ready when eggs are high. Reser 
order now. Get prices. Write today. 
THIELMAN LEGHORN FARM, Ransomville, N. 

EGG CARTONS 
2x6 and 3x4 Sizes 

STOCK or SPECIAL PRINT 
Write for Prices 

INMAN MFG. CO., INC. 

POULTRY TROUBLES 
Symptoms: Lame, pale comb, low egg production, 
diarrhoea, constipation, loss of appetite, going blind. 
A few of the many troubles that poultry-raisers 
write us about daily. "My chickens have no pep." 
"My stock does not grow and fatten as it should." 
"I feed good mash, but get few eggs." "I bought 
good chicks, but have poor luck.” What is my 
trouble? They are worm troubles and if any of 
these are bothering your flock, send your name at 

once and get valuable information free. 
A. C. SINE, Dept. RN, QUAKERTOWN, PA. 

PI C K -OUTS , NO .. __ 
^ Eho It- With Rudolph's Vehtilated Pkk-OwIiiieiw 

PRICE- IM lOOlOIS Z’Y<EACH-is 1000loi! 120.00 
If your Dealtr Cannot supp/y- WsncUs 

Rtinm PH Mr&. Co. 

Wanted Fresh White Eggs ^eVmorl ilte^ 
year around market. Communicate fii-st. 

A. GHOOK, 62 Ashland St., New Rochelle, N. Y. 

Chicks That Live 
MAKE extra money this fall raising 
broilers. From blood-tested quality 
stock, assuring quick feathering, and 
rapid growth. 

Barred Rocks, R. /. Reds, White Rocks 
Prices: Less than 100.. .11 cents each 

100 to 399.10 cents each 
400 and over.... 9 cents each 

Special prices to large broiler rais¬ 
ers. 100% safe delivery guaranteed. 
Chicks shipped parcel post, prepaid. 
Fair treatment to everybody for 25 
years. Order direct or write for 
literature. 

KERR CHICKERIES, Inc. 

Box 19 Frenchtown, N. J. 

BROILER CHICKS—Straight R. I. Reds and 
-Moss Farm Cross. Hatches every Monday. 
98% Livability guaranteed first 14 days. 

PULLETS—for Laying—All Ages. 
BREEDING COCKERELS—from dams with re¬ 
cords of 231 eggs and up. 
PEDIGREED PULLETS—same blood as oui 
contest leaders. 

Write lor Catalog and prices 

Box R 
Attleboro, Mass. MOSS FARM 

PULLETS 
12 to 20 Weeks Old 

SPECIALLY GROWN FOR CUSTOMER TRADE 
These are from our Select Blood-Tested Ylatmgs. Posi¬ 
tively no removals have been made for our own breed¬ 
ing. Y'ou get honest run of flock. Well-developed, 
vigorous birds that will earn a handsome profit. 

Immediate Delivery. Write for prices. 
WENE CHICK FARMS 

DEPT. A VINELAND, N. J. 

PULLETS 

Nearly laying 
erature on our 
FREE. 
Great Northern 

White Leghorns, Barred 
Rocks. Guaranteed large, 
healthy stock, C. 0. D. on 

'Approval. Prices F. 0. B. 
Zeeland. 10 weeks 50c; 12 
weeks 58c; 14 weeks 65c; 
16 weeks 75c: 18 weeks 85c. 

$1.00. Strictly one year hens 65c. Lit- 
special blood tested foundation matings 

Poultry Farms R3N, Zeeland, Michigan 

STRICKLER’S LEGHORN PULLETS 
Large size Barron English Strain S. C. 
Wliite Leghorn BuUets. milk fed, range 
raised. carefuB.v selected. Twenty weeks 
old. ready to lay and laying. $1 each, 
$95 per 100, $450 per 500. Twelve weeks 
old. 60c each, $57 per 100, $275 per 500. 
Satisfaction guaranteed, _ 
LEONARD F. STRICKLER, Box R, SHERIDANTPA. 

BROOKSIDE PULLETS 
S. C. White Leghorns. 14 weeks old.80c each 
White Leghorns, 5 months.$1.25 each 
Barred Rocks. 18 weeks.$1.00 each 

Shipped Express Safe Delivery Guaranteed 
BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARMS 

E. C. Brown, Prop. Sergeantsville, N. I. 

QUALITY 
CHICKS 

Tanc. & Eng. Bar. 100 500 1000 
Str. W. Leghorns.$5.00 $25.00 $50 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks. 6.00 28.00 55 
S. C. Beds. 6.00 28.00 55 
Heavy Mixed. 5.00 25.00 50 
Light Mixed. 4.50 22.50 45 

Cash or C. O. D. 100% live delivery. Postpaid. 
Write for free circular. 

C. P. LEISTER Box R McALISTERVILLE. PA. 

CQCCIDIOSIS “lu "l^ULTKY^ 
licttlintfut. Uittk liquid iKMitiiiliU. 

trc‘4t'« M'U tiiwl.v I'tin bf usnl iu metal touata. Most 
otTeetne liroUiiet we know iit. Positive reiieater. Keal 
hiitt‘herytaau\<i i>rui>osiiloa. l)e?>tii».vs worms. Used by 

aiultiiilieil liiousaials everywhere. Write today. 
Sine's Poultry Cuulpment. Dept. RN. Quakertown. Pa. 

Leghwns-Reds-Rocks-AVyandoHes 1 
New Hampshire RedS-BallcrossBrollerChicKs 

... 

[*Vell brep/^weu breeder^' 
We hatch entirely from flocks State Tested for Pnl- 
lorum Disease (B. W. D.) WITHOUT A SINGLE 
REACTOR being found. Beal QUALITY CHICKS. 

Prices for October ONLY 
{Reds 13e 

B. Rocks 14c 
B. Hallcross 14c 

!4e less for 500 r le less for 1000 
^ Also Leghorns. W. Hallcross and Hallcross Pullets 
Only (guaranteed 95% pullets). Special prices to 
large buyers. Hatches every week in the year. We 
ship prepaid, and guarantee 100% live dellyery. 
21 years’ experience. Catalogue. 

Hall Brothers Box 60 Wallingford, Conn. Tei. 646-6 

Unexcelled for Broiler Production 
Low mortality, rapid growth and fast feathering 
make our chicks the best investment for broilers. 
Every breeder State Blood-tested. Every chick our 
own strain. For low cost production ijer pound of 
broiler meat grow Hubbard Farms Reds. Satisfac¬ 
tion Guaranteed. Catalog with full information free. 

ilature pullets, range grown, healthy, vigoroua 
production bred stock. 

Send for catalog. 

HUBBARD FARMS Box 156 WALPOLE. N. H. 

BALANCED BREEDING 

nf If f ITT'^ —White Leghorn four to 
AJ X-iKjA-i A. six months. Special B. O. P. 

Jlatings, healthy, big type birds. Also Reds and Jer¬ 
sey Giants. I’rompt Sept., early Oct. delivery. All B. 
T. Full satisfaction. Guaranteed delivery. No ad¬ 
vance in prices. Catalog. 
Pine Tree Hatchery & Poultry Farm, Box R, Stockton, New Jerset 

ULSH'S CHICKS 
IVh. Wyandottes, Wh. Rocks, Bar. Rocks, Buff 
Orpingtons, $6. per 100; Heavy Mixed $5. per 
100. Order direct from this ad. Postage paid. 
ULSII’S HATCHERT. Box R. BEATER SPRINGS. PA. 

10,000 White Leghorn Pullets 
Twelve weeks up to laying age. 

HECLA POULTRY FARM 
Box 609 - - Beliefonte. Pa. 

PULLETS TREXLAYER^-or‘Ss,^5’o'-"iI S 
old, ready-to-Iay and laying, large type, free raaige .stock, 
bloodtested and vaccinated, hatched from 24 to 26-oz. 
eggs. TREXLER FARMS, Dept. R, Allentown, Pa. 

Blood-Tested Chicks 
Barred & White Rocks, $5.50-100. R.I. Reds. $5.50-100. 
Heavy Assorted, $5.00-100. Postpaid. 100% live arrival. 
SUPER-SERVICE HATCHERY, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

PULLETS S. C. R. I. Reds. Pedigreed, State 
tested stock. 6 weeks old to ready 

to lay. Prices reasonable. 
WEGATEPA FARMS. Bx 9. HARVARD, MASS. 

CLASS “A” PULLETS 
Special English White I,eghorns & Barred Rocks. Ex¬ 
tra heavy laying strain. 12 wks. to ready to lay. C.O.D. 

Write for new LOW prices. 
BOS HATCHERY, Rt. 2R.. ZEELAND. MICH. 

All FN’Q CHICKS for early broilers: Barred 
O Rocks and Barred Cross-Bred for Sept, 

delivery, 8c each, postpaid, and 100% live delivery 
guaranteed. Write for catalogue. ALLEN’S HATCH¬ 
ERY & POULTRY FARM, Box 84, SEAFORD, DEL. 

HILLPOT QUALITY 
White Leghorn Pullets 75c to $1.50. Hollywood- 

Tancred Strain 
W. F. IIILLI’OT, 1 Milford Road, FREXCHTOWN, .N. J. 

CHICKS Rocks. . R. I. & N. H. 
Reds. Wh. Wyand., $5.50-100. Heavy 

Mixed $4.50. Prepaid. 100% live delivery guaranteed. 
ULSH POULTRY FARM,-Box R, Port trevorton. Pa. 

Pill I FT^ Barron White Leghorns 3 to 6 months old. 
* ULLL 1 J Some now laying. Free folder. 
Bishops Poultry Farm, Box 20, New Washington, Ohio 

HOLLYWOOD LEGHORN PULLETS, all ages. O-wks. 
50c. lO-wks. 60c, 12-wks. 65c. l4-l6-wks 75c. The 
MEADOWBROOK PLTRY FARM, 3B, Richfield, Pa. 

Genuine N. H. Reds 
ELSE ALDERS FARM 

pedigreed breeding cock¬ 
erels state accredited lOyrs. 
WEST CORNWALL, CONN. 

DROWN and WH. LEGHORNS, (bothcombs) 354-Eggs. Australorps. 
Barred Rocks, Circular. - VERA F. FULTON, Gallipolis, Ohio 

IMAC FROMWH.PEKIN DUCKS 
■w W k I la aM that lay the year ’round. 
We specialize in ducklings for breeding and market 
purposes. Quality, size and satisfaction guaranteed. 
L. HAMBLIN Box 4 WILSON, N. Y. 

M. Bronze Poults, 20 cents Pekin Ducklings. 15 cents. 
White Muscovys, 20 cents. Pearl or White Guineas, 

10 cents. Barred Rocks and N. H. Reds. 7 cents. 
INDIAN VALLEY POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY, 

Route 2, TELFORD. PA. 

Inrooct Rroortor Maryland ofte's rugged bronze 
Lalgcdl plccilcr )\>ulrs 100—$24; 20—$5; safe arrival 

guaranteed, delivery each Monday. 
WEST SHERWOOD FARMS. - St-Michaels, Md. 

LONE STAR (luilt, made of good material, will 
sell at reasonable price. LAURA RIDENOUR. 

I.antz, Md. 

AVANTED—AVhite cedar poles 12 ft. by 5% in. 
miniinuin at small end or split and sharpened 

rails of the same dimensions to fill a 2% in. by 
4 in. hole, 6-in. lap; price f.o.b. for i,6(Ml or 
carload; immediate shipment. LEONAIU) H. 
COLVILLE, Wushingtou Corners, Meudhaui, 
M. J. 

TESTED CHICKS N.H • BulV*\V hUe 
YVyaii«lott<‘s (io. Heavy mixed 5e. 
PLUM CREEK POULTRY FARM - - Sunbury, Pa. 

jc,ieciricnatcneai{r, & W. Rocks, R. l. Reds. 
$5.00. 100% del. Longstown Hatchery, New Berlin, •^a. 

mR, I. RED PULLETS—Rcady-to-lay. Big, healthy 
dark red. From blood-tcstcd stock, $1,40 

each. A. II. BENNY - - 3Iattituek, N. 

TEEN’S 
TATE 
UPERVISED 

LOOD TESTED 
ARRED ROCK 
ABY CHICKS 

Write For Catalog 
STEEN’S POULTRY FARM Box 1 Dagsboro, Delaware 
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PUBLISHER’S DESK 

Enclosed find truck receipt for three 
cases of es'KS shipped Jnne 19 to the In¬ 
dependent Farmers' Co-op Association, IS 
Moore St., New York, and for which 
check was promised Jnne 24. Will yon 
look after this for us‘? There are sev¬ 
eral other shippers in this vicinity Avho 
have not heard from this firm. E. D. M. 

New York. 

I am a new subscriber and nnderstand 
you sometimes are able to collect bills. 
I shipped one case of eg:g^ to a new con¬ 
cern that went by the name of I. F. C. 
At the time we had been gettinfc 16 cents 
and this man promised to pay us 18 cents. 
One man went to see him several times 
but the manager was always on the road 
looking for eggs, according to the office 
girl. Thei’e are seven cases from our 
neighborhood, and adjoining neighbor¬ 
hoods have several cases out to the same 
firm. I am also sending you a letter we 
received telling that we would receive the 
money. c. w. b. 

Pennsylvania. 
To our first letters the Independent 

Farmers’ Co-op Association, through 
their Mr. Miller, advised that their rep¬ 
resentative would be going through the 
section and would stop and see the cus¬ 
tomers if possible, but if not a money or¬ 
der would be sent. These promises were 
not kept and finally all mail was re¬ 
turned, indicating that the association 
had left 18 Moore Street, New York, with 
no forwarding address, and the office was 
reported closed. When a commission 
dealer offers prices above the market 
quotation it is best to ask cash in ad¬ 
vance. 

Can you give me some information 
about a concern calling itself the Ameri¬ 
can Manufacturing Company, Milan, 
Tenn.'/ One of their agents called at my 
house a short time ago and took an order 
for a suit. Later he called on one of my 
neighbors and misrepresented my pur¬ 
chase in" order to make a sale. lie re])i’e- 
sented ,the suits as “all wool” and showed 
.some very good-looking samples. The 
suit proved to be cheap cotton, apparent¬ 
ly what 1 could get in stores in Chicago 
for about $5 or less. The agent appar¬ 
ently gave me a false name and certain¬ 
ly gave my neighbor a false telephone 
number. I have a letter from the presi¬ 
dent of the company in which he -takes 
the attitude that the company is not re¬ 
sponsible for statements of its agents. In 
thinking the matter over it seems to me 
that during the several years I was a 
subscriber to your paper I noticed sev¬ 
eral warnings against clothing firms in 
Milan, Tenn., and I am wondering if 
this is one of those firms. A. c. w. 

Illinois. 
We have had no previous complaints 

about this concern and in reply to our 
presentation of the complaint the only 
adjustment the concern wull make is in 
the fit of the suit. They claim the suit 
sent corresponds with the order sent 
in by the agent and they could not 
be responsible for any statement or er¬ 
ror of Jhe agent. The terms and instruc¬ 
tions are set out in the literature, and if 
the agent goes beyond it the company 
will not assume any responsibility be¬ 
cause of dissatisfaction. They state their 
salesmen are limited in their capacity to 
represent them, but they are not respon¬ 
sible if they misrepresent the goods they 
are selling. 

On .Tilly 28, 1932, we sent an order 
for 4,050 tulips, 43 varieties, to A. M. 
Duijn. buIb-groAver. Kamplaan 82. Over- 
veen-IIaarlem, Holland, enclosing a New 
York droft for $34.26 to cover cost of 
same as quoted in a special price list 
mailed to us. On October 24, 1932. we 
received from the New York Central K. 
li. Co. two cases of bulbs which weighed 
150 lbs., imstead of 400 as stated. ,^Vhen 
we opened the cases we found them to 
be only three varieties, and not one of 
them a variety I ordered. We wrote them 
at once stating what we had ordered and 
also the list of what we received. To 
date we have not had an answer from 
them. Is there anything that you can 
do about it for us? The tulips that we 
ordered from them were most all or¬ 
dered from us, some of them paid for. so 
it puts us in a bad spot with our cus¬ 
tomers, as they did not get their tulips 
either. L. H. P. 

New Y'ork. 
We could get no adjustment of this 

account. It is more prudent to buy for¬ 
eign goods through a responsible importer. 

Please advise me just what there is to 
the new Bankruptcy Act under Section 
75. This is a recent amendment to the 
hankruptcy law which gives the farmer a 
chance to work out from his debts. Ad¬ 
vise us just what we have to do to come 
under the act. o. b. b. 

New Y'ork. 
Since the Bankruptcy Act of 1898 no 

creditor of a farmer can apply to a court 
to have the farmer declared a bankrupt. 
A farmer can be declared a bankrupt 

only on his own voluntary application. 
In February, 1932, Congress added 

Section 75 to the Bankruptcy Act solely 
for the benefit of the farmer. This new 
law permits a farmer who is pressed to 
meet his obligations to avoid regular 
bankruptcy proceedings and allows him to 
apply to a I'nited States District Court 
either for an extension of time within 
which to pay his debts—known as an ex¬ 
tension proposal—or to pay his creditors 
50 or 60 cents on the dollar, or loss, 
whichever the case may be, in full satis¬ 
faction of their claims—known as a com¬ 
position proposal. 

The law provides that such applica¬ 
tions must be heard before a County Con¬ 
ciliation Commissioner who is appointed 
by the District Court on the reiiuest of 
15 farmers living in that particular coun¬ 
ty. The commissioner then calls a meet¬ 
ing of the farmer's creditors to obtain 
their approval of the farmer's application 
for relief, whether it he for an extension 
or for a composition. If a majority of 
the creditors accept the farmer's plan for 
payment, the extension or composition 
proposal will he confirmed by the com¬ 
missioner. If tlic farmer has decided to 
work out a composition, he must imme¬ 
diately pay his creditors the agreed lesser 
amount. The only claims that cannot 
be reduced in amount by a composition 
are claims secured by a mortgage or some 
other lien. 

One of the principal advantages given 
to the farmer under this new law is that 
during these proceedings for an extension 
or composition, no lawsuit can be started 
against the farmer or his property. All 
legal action is stayed so that the farmer 
can work out his jilan of settlement with¬ 
out any outside interference. 

The Sullivan County Produce Co., Inc., 
of Monticello, N. Y’., has failed and closed 
its doors. It was operated by Alexander 
Levinson, who reports outstanding ac¬ 
counts of .$12,000 of which about 50 per 
cent are collectible. The liabilities are 
about $20,000 with $7,000 due one credi¬ 
tor. An offer has been made to pay 
creditors a 25 per cent settlement which 
it is believed will be accepted by the ma¬ 
jority. 

We were struck by lightning hero 
twice in one month. June 27 lightning 
killed three horses; July 13 it struck 
again and killed a dog and struck the 
porch of the house. It did not burn the 
hou.se. The horses were not insured. I 
donT know how I can thank you for col¬ 
lecting that insurance money for me. I 
received $13.3 and it came in handy. I 
paid my taxes with it and other little 
bills. I have no one to thank but The 
Rural New-Yorker. j. t. a. 

New YMi’k. 
We were glad to be of help. The in¬ 

surance company declined to make any 
allowance because of a technicality, but 
we convinced them the amount was justly 
due. 

In a recent circular offering common 
stock to the public the announcement is 
made that it is offered “only to those able 
and willing to assume the risk, not as 
an investment but frankly as a specula¬ 
tion.’’ It also sets forth in its pamphlet 
stock ownership and considerations, re¬ 
muneration of officers, directors and em¬ 
ployes, plan of expenditure of the monej', 
expenses of organization and many addi¬ 
tional facts which have previously been 
considered no business of the investor. 
The circular also gives information as to 
the proportion of money to go to the com¬ 
pany underwriters, wholesale and retail 
dealers in securities. This appears to be 
an open appeal to the gambling instinct. 
On the face of it the proixisition seems 
fair and commendable, but it is probably 
a show of fairness to gain confidence and 
get money without any resimnsibility for 
returning it. 

Some time ago I sent $7.,50 to Kowal¬ 
ski Company, Brenhain, Texas, for one 
dozen aprons and lace. They sent back 
this check and I cannot get my money 
on it. They claim it was good for six 
months. Will you try to collect it for 
me? p. B. 

New York. 

Letters to this concern are I'eturned by 
the post office marked “unclaimed” and 
“out of business,” so that it is impossible 
to get the remittance. 

The Department of Agriculture and 
Markets has just issued the new list of 
licensed and bonded commission mer¬ 
chants for the year ending .June, 1934. 
Copies may be had by writing the Com¬ 
missioner at Albany, N. Y. 

Any Time and 

all the Time . . . 

TTERE is a pair that enjoy each other’s company any 

time and all the time. There’s never a moment, all 

the year round, when Madam Dairy Cow doesn’t 

welcome Dried Deet Pulp —never a time when 

its name is not music to her ears. 

For Drieit Beet Pulp is her tried and true 

friend under all conditions. It safeguards her health— 

boosts her milk production—banishes off-feed days— 

and increases the value of other foods in her ration by 

aiding thorough digestion. It has succulence, palata- 

bility and bulk. And you euii feed it right 
out of the suek. It does not have to 
he soaked before using. 

Dried Deet Pulp fits any ration. It replaces 

part of hay. And all or part of silage. It supplements 

failing pasture. It is a valuable ingredient in any feed 

mixture. It keeps indefinitely, will not mould or sour, 

rats, mice, moths, mites and weevils will not touch it. 

Dried Beet Pulp is valuable, too, for growing lambs 

and beef cattle. Ask your dealer about it today. 

Dried Beet Pulp makes a very good litter for poultry 

THE LARROWE MILLING CO. 
• .. r »-V . 
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DETROIT, .MIChTgAN 

WITTE ENGINES 
OPERATE ON GASOLINE.KEROSENE.DISTILLATE 

OR GAS and PRODUCE ECONOMICAL-DEPENDABLE POWER 
WITTE Engines reflect the progress of the century. 
Modern manufacturing methods plus 65 years’ experi¬ 
ence keep the WITTE Factory in the front rank of 
engine builders. OwnaAYITTE Engine and you own the 
finest engine built.Enclosed.Self-Oiling and equipped with 
Timken Tapered Roller Bearings, Wiey are modern as a 
fine automobile. Buy YOITt better and bigger WITTE 
Engine NOW while prices are still low. Cash or terms. 

- - - - FEED AND MEAL MILLS .... 
Buy Direct From the Factory — Catalog FREE Working Paris Fully Enclosed 

[ 208-Z Carson St. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

4896 Oakland Av 
Kansas City, Mo. 

When you zvrite advertisers mention The R.~N.»Y. and you*lt get a 

quick reply and a “square deal.” See guarantee editorial page. 



SHIP YOUR EGGS 
TO 

R. BRENNER & SONS 
Bonded Commission Merchants 

358 Greenwich St. New York City 

HOMES WANTED 
There is no greater charity than to offer a home to a 
friendless, deserving boy between the ages of twelve 
and sixteen years. This is REAL CHARITY and we 
earnestly solicit the co-operation of Catholic families 
(New York State only.) Address PLACING OUT 
BUREAU, 415 BROOME STREET, NEW YORK CITY. 

H A TTI7DII7C Edison non-acid Storage Batteries 
DA i 1 JCilVlCiJ for I’ower-Light Plants. Battery 
diseases unknown. Long life, etc. Compiete Generat¬ 
ing Piants, motors, etc. Free interesting literature. 
Hawley Smith Co., 310 Wash. Ave., Danbury, Conn. 

ELECTRION 
32 Volt—1000 Watt New Low Prices 

Muskegon Machine Co. Inc. Newburgh. N. Y. 

POST YOUR LAND NOW! 
Tough card signs 12 in. by 12 in., 80 for 
$3.0.0; 100 for $5.00. Linen 25, for $3.50. 

BRAYEK PRESS, 51 Lenox St., Rochester, N.Y. 

POST YOUR LAND 6 cloth w^therproofj 
“No Trespassing” Signs printed with your name, $t. 
23—$3.50; 50—$6; 100—$10; large type, prepaid. Com¬ 
plies state law. BKLXCKKKIIOFK PRESS, New Canaan, Conn. 

POSTING SIGNS—Or Jer Now! 
Be legally posted this year. Approved signs 60e per doz. 
Kenworthy Feature Service, 45 N. Division St., Buffalo, N.Y. 

PAD Clip * I'oom house, improvements 55 miles 
I Vn New York City $4,000. Ten acres woodland 
Sullivan Co., N. Y. $400. HARRY VAIL, Warwick New York 

llQvr Pnie Cnlo Timothy, Clover first and second 
najf rur oaic cutting alfalfa for dairy trade. 
,laiues Kelly, 137 E. Seneca St., Syracuse, N. ¥. 

Subscribers'Exchange 
Rate of advertising In this department 8c per 
word, including name and address, each In¬ 
sertion, payable in advance. When box num¬ 
ber is used figure five words for the box 
number. 

Copy mast reach as Thursday 10 A. M. to 
appear in issue of following week. 

This department is for the accommodation of 
subscribers, but no display advertising or ad¬ 
vertising of a commercial nature (seeds, 
plants, livestock, etc.) is admitted. 

Farm Help Wanted 

YOUNG WHITE girl for housework in family 
with three children; $20 a month; references. 

MRS. N. n. FYFFE, 211 Union St.. Ridgewood. 
N. J. 

CARPENTER. OR HANDYMAN, steady work. 
Summer and Winter; board and room. $15 

inontli. CARL GESSEL, Grandview Poultry 
Farm. New City, N. Y. 

ALL-Y’EAR AROUND poiiltryinan. experienced, 
$20 to $25. board and room. GRANDVIEW 

I’OULTRY FARM. New City, N. Y. 

ABOUT OCTOBER 1 reliable, honest, single 
young man for general farm work and one 

who understands care of chicks and laying hens, 
feeding for pro<lllction, culling, milking machine 
used; one who is not afraid of hard work; hours 
5 A. M. to G:30 P. M., about 0 to 8 hours on 
Sunday; wages $30 per month, board, room and 
washing; references; driver’s license. ERNEST 
E. SMITH, Box 208, Yantic, Conn. 

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER, or two good wom¬ 
en, to keep house, small private fainil.v and 

four farm lielp; good economical cooking, house¬ 
work, washing; state ages, nationalit.v. experi¬ 
ence, references, salary expected. ADVERTIS¬ 
ER C893, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARMER, SINGLE, sober, experienced general 
farmer; room, .830 monthly, withoul board; 

references. ADVERTISER G805, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

AV .ANTED—Gardener-fanner, married, no chil¬ 
dren; white man able to help with general 

fanning, milking and garden; drive car; wages 
$.■(); wife willing to do cooking and housework 
when necessary; wages $25; state age. nation¬ 
ality. religion and experience. Write DR. A. 1*. 
VOISLAWSKY, Katonah, N. Y. 

GIRL, GENERAL housework, interested in chil¬ 
dren; good home; twenty dollars per month. 

BOYD, Rt. 3, Mt. Kisco, N. Y. 

WANTED—Middle-aged, neat, reliable, I’rotest- 
ant liousekeeper, for tliree adults; good cook, 

no laundry; salary .$30 per month. ADVERTIS¬ 
ER G!KX), care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Woman to do housework of two 
adults, four children; state age and salary 

expected and full description. FREDERICK J. 
SMITH, Harriman Road, Mount Kisco. N. Y. 

BY YOUNG SINGLE poultryman. alone, man, 
able to cook, and help wilh iionltry for board; 

opportunity to develop orchard and bees for com- 
IHmsatiou. F. CARI.SON. Stantsburg, N. Y. 

FARM GIRL wanted, 15-21. free home. AD¬ 
VERTISER 0878, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GIRL WANTED for general housework, respec¬ 
table private liome, small family; salary $25 

per month and board. MARSHAK, 2108 Avenue 
.1, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

M.'YKRIED COUPLE, no children, general work 
on small place, drive car; handy witli tools; 

cottage, with modern improvements, furiiislied; 
low wages. ADVERTISER 0020, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Experienced single gardener-chauf¬ 
feur for small place, must milk two cows and 

be generally useful around bouse; steady posi¬ 
tion; state salary expected and references. AD¬ 
VERTISER 0930, cure Rural New-Yorker. 

COUIT.E ON FAR^I; carpenter, mason, make re¬ 
pairs, Imndlo farm, neglected; retiuire bard 

work for year to put in sliape. ADVERTISER 
0038, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Experienced married fruit farm 
laborer, stea<ly job with bouse; send oonipleto 

list of jobs lield including name and address of 
former emi)loyers; state wages expected. AD- 
^'EUTISEK 0tV42, cure Rural New-Yorker. 

SITUATIONS? VACANT — First-class farm-band 
wanted; must be single, good dry milker, 

teamster, exi)erienced tractor; wages thirty 
dollars with board; send fullest particulars, 
copies references to ADVERTISER 00-11, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

AN EXI’ERIENCED single girl for general 
housework, small famil.v, Westchester (ouu- 

ty, N. Y,; giH)d home, eongeuiul surroundings; 
state fully your t)ast exi)erienee, age, religion, 
nationalitv and salary desired; refereuees nec¬ 
essary. ADVERTISER 0040, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANITED—Middle-aged woman, competent, neat, 
general houseworker; three adults; Westches¬ 

ter County; may consider mother witti child; 
very good home; low wages. ADVERTISER 
0043, care Rural New-Yorker. 

1 Situations Wanted 

RELI.ABLE POULTRY’MAN wishes position: 10 
j’ears' experience: single, sober, college train¬ 

ing, excellent references. ADA’ER'TISER 0807, 
care Rural New-Y’orker. 

AA’ORK AA’ANTED on poultry farm, some experi¬ 
ence: best reference. ADA’ERTISER 6821, 

care Rural New-Y’orker. 

YOUNG MARRIED man. agricultural graduate. 
one child, desires position; poultrj-, general 

gardening, fruit-growing and estate. ADA’ER¬ 
TISER (5800, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

JIAN, SINGLE, 39. experience<l in general farm¬ 
ing, wants iK)sition. ADA’ERTISER 6808, care 

Rural New-Y’orker. 

FARMER, 52, JIILK, drive team, truck, trac¬ 
tor, understand machiner.v, painting, concret¬ 

ing. carpentry: no tobacco or liquor; Protestant; 
stead}', willing worker: go anywhere: at once; 
work l)y month or share basis. GEO. CHASE, 
R. D. (i4, Andover, Conn. 

DAIRY’JIAN OR HERDSMAN wants position; 
German. 29, single, 14 years’ experience: ca¬ 

pable to take full charge: please give full par¬ 
ticulars. ADVERTISER 0881, care Rural New- 
Y’orker. 

AA’OMAN, 4;>, AVITH child 0^4 years, wishes 
housekeeping. ADA'ERTISER 6883, care Rural 

New-Y’orker. 

I’OULTRY’MAN, AIARRIED, understands dairy, 
general farming, upkeep, private estates, seek¬ 

ing position: share, rental, stocked, equipped 
poultry-dairy farm; reference: particulars. AD- 
A’ERTISEU 6885, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

AV’ANTED—Chef wants a position in school or 
institution; references. ADA’ERTISER 6880 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

MARRIED FARMER, life-time experience: wife, 
one child; desires position as caretaker or gen¬ 

eral farm on shares or salary basis. ADA’ER¬ 
TISER 0888, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE AA’ANTS position as caretaker on small 
chicken farm: good home to high wages. A. 

BALDAA’IN, 500 Bramhall Ave., Jersey City, 
N. J. 

OLD MAN, sober, reliable, long experience with 
chickens, wants job. ADVERTISER 6891 

care Rural New-Y’orker. 

POULTRY’MAN DESIRES position; single, 
American, college trained and fully experi¬ 

enced on commercial, private and breeding 
plants: expert incubation and brooding; knowl¬ 
edge of computing own feeds: specialist in egg 
production: capable of managing; references. 
ADA ERTISER 0892, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POSITION AA’ANTED as housekeeper. ADA'^ER- 
TISER 6890, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE. EXPERIENCED dair.v herdsman and 
caretaker, wants work either as herdsman, 

caretaker, farm hand, milker, or will take dairy 
farm on share basis; have capital to invest; age 
20, no cigarettes, liquor or profane language; 
olean, lionest and reliable; experienced with 
milking machine, good dry-hand milker: good 
references: availaiile November 1. J. E. KELE- 
HER, care of AV. D. OLCAMP, Lincoln, Ill. 

Y’OUNG MAN, 24. Protestant, good chauffeur, 
bookkeeping, typing, good horseman, chickens, 

garden, flowers, tree setting, repairs, etc.: best 
references; no bad habits; moderate salary. BDX 
154, East AA’illiston, L. I., N. Y’. 

FARMER. GARDENER, caretaker. 3.5. experi- 
cn<'ed with flowers, shrubs, machinery, crops, 

stock etc., desires position: German; references- 
state particulars. ADVERTISER 6807, care 
Rural New-Y’orker. 

POL’LTRY’MAN, JIARRIED. desires work; ca¬ 
pable. honest, trustworthy: 12 years last 

place. BOX 101, R. D. 2, Barto, Pa. 

GARDEXER, SINGLE, age 30. thoroughly ex¬ 
perienced all branches including landscaping, 

desires position on estate or developing small 
country place; capable and industrious: drives; 
reasonable wages. ADA’ERTISER 0903, care 
Rural New-Y'orker. 

COUI’LE. 28 Y’EARS OLD. exix'i'ienced pnultrv- 
inaii, 100% reliable. GEORGE G. GAVYN, 

I’reble, N. Y’. 

NURSE DESIRES work in excliange for good 
liome: cure of invalid: will assist with light 

liousework. ADA’ERTISER 0904, care Rural 
New-Y'orker. 

IIOT’SEKEEI’ER AVAN'TS position, clean worker, 
not a fancy cook, economical: no eiicumbrauee. 

ADA'ERTISER 0!H).5, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

POl’I.TRY MANAGER, married, menilier of 
National I’ouitry lustituU'. AA’ashington, wish¬ 

es iiosition. ADA’ERTISER 0900, care Rural 
New-A'orkcr. 

GR.VDE A, DAIRA'MAN, rugged Aiuoricaii. 19, 
good liahd and macliiiio milker, takes interest 

in work: hustler; go anywhere; state wages. 
740 SPRINGFIELD ST.. Feeding Hills, Mass. 

SINGT.EJIAN. GOOD milker and experienced in 
fanning wants position. ADVER'TISER 0S)O8, 

care Rural New-Y’orker. 

GAME BREEDING or poultry, single man, 
American, 37. tliorough experience, Intelligeut, 

capable of accepting responsibility and produc¬ 
ing results. ADA'ER'TISER 0909, care Rural 
New-Y'orker. 

DRY-HAND MIT.KER. 27. single, milk 30; no 
farming. ADA’ER'TISER 0911. care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

SINGI.E MAN. 28. clean liabits, desires work 
on j)oultry farm; experiemed in general farm¬ 

ing and beekeeping: moderate wages; good ref- 
erenees. ADA’ER'ITSER 0912, care Rural New- 
Y’orker. 

FARM POSITION wanted by married man, 32, 
able, willing, relialile. experienced; liorticul- 

ture graduate: refereuees; jirefer fruit, vegeta¬ 
bles, nursery, caretaker. ADA’ER'TISER 0913, 
care Rural New-Y’orker. 

JIARRIED MAN wants position on farm, dair.v 
or poultry; bandy carpentering, painting and 

masonry. ADA'ER’l'ISER 0915, care Rural New- 
Y’orker. 

EXPERIENCED POUI.TRY manager, college 
trained, desires iiositioii; wife bookkeeper, 

steuograi)lier. ROBERT HOOKER, Sl)Urou 
Springs, N. Y’. 

MARRIED COUPLE seeks work on farm; man 
ean operate fraetors and farm maeliinery; 

botli ean milk: thorouglily eomi)etent. AR'l’IIUR 
KNOOR, 10 Adams St., Irvington, N. J. 

POULTRYMAN, MARRIED, thoroughly compe¬ 
tent. reliable, wishes position. ADVERTISER 

0917, cure Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED WITH cows, young single 
American, wants position; good milker, milk 

route or test cows; reliable, good references. 
ADVERTISER 0020, care Rural New-Y'orker. 

FARMER, DAIRY’MAN, with the experience, 
energy and executive ability to handle any 

agricultural enterprise; 40 years of age, married, 
no family, efficient, economical, up to date and 
a hustler. ADVERTISER 0921, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

PRACTICAL POULTRYYIAN with 2.5 years ex¬ 
perience land and waterfowl, all branches; 

expert with incubators, handy with tools, excel¬ 
lent executive ability; private or commercial 
plant; American, single, sober, hard-worker, ex¬ 
cellent references. F. H. TIFFANY, Bellmore, 
L. I., N. Y. 

MARRIED MAN. agricultural trained, desires 
responsible position; best references: give de¬ 

scription of working and living conditions in¬ 
cluding wages, first letter. ADVERTISER 0922, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER. REGISTERED nurse, Swedish, 
age 35, care home or invalid: good plain cook; 

country preferred; best references. ADVER¬ 
TISER 0923, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUI’LE. WITH one child, wishes work on 
farm or estate; man as chauffeur and handy¬ 

man, A-1 mechanic: wife, general housework; 
best references. HAWKRIDGE, 1423 11.5th St.. 
College Point, N. Y”. 

GARDENER-FARYIER, MARRIED, thoroughly 
experienced poultry, cows, horses, drive car; 

wife will assist housework: middle-aged, reli¬ 
able, long references. ADVERTISER 0024, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

GARDENER. SINGLE, practical, vegetables, 
fruit, flowers, shrubs, understand bee farm¬ 

ing, wants position. ADVERTISER 0925, care 
Rural New-Y'orker. 

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN, housekeeper, one-two 
adults, helper in small family; reference. 

J. L., Box 74, Vauxhall, N. J. 

CARETAKER OF SMAT.L place, good home, 
small wages. ADVERTISER 6899, care Rural 

New-Y’orker. 

POULTRYMAN. EXPERIENCED. competent. 
industrious. congenial. year round work; 

either full charge, profit-sharing or what have 
you? Excellent references; within 1(H) miles 
New York preferable. ADVERTISER 6833, care 
Rural New-Y'orker. 

SIXTEEN-Y’EAR-OLD BOY’ with farm training 
wants work on a farm where he will have a 

good family home and .$15 a mouth. Reply to 
MISS BRAINERD, 105 East 22nd St., New York 
City. 

THOROL’GHLY’ EXPERIENCED farm and dairy 
manager, all branches: best references; mar¬ 

ried. ADVERTISER 0931, care Rural New- 
Y’orker. 

FARM MANAGER or herdsman’s position; years 
experience with registered Guernseys: charge 

of 80 head purebreds; completed world's record: 
references: married. ADVERTISER 0932, care 
Rural New-Y'orker. 

DAIRYMEN. HOLLAND family, two sous, in¬ 
telligent farmers, wish to work: salary, siiare 

or lease stocked dairy farm. ADVERTISER 
6933, care Rural New-'Yorker. 

M.YN 5VANTS work on estate or poultry farm; 
h.ind.v with tools, carpentry, painting, etc.; 

moderate wages. ADVERTISER 0934, care Rural 
New-Y'orker. 

YOUNG LADY’ wishes position as housekeeper 
or liousework. ADVERTISER 093.5, care 

Rural New-Y’orker. 

SINGLE YIAN. 54. farm-bred, intelligent, strict¬ 
ly honest, temperate, dependable, willingly do 

light work for liome with good family: satis¬ 
faction guaranteed emplo.ver. ADVERTISER 
6930, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

H.VNDY'M.VN, EXPERIENCED, desires work; 
best references. ADVERTISER 0937, care 

R.ural New-Y’orker. 

GARDENER-FARMER. SINGLE. caretaker. 
working manager, varied hortieultural and 

agricultural experience, desires private position. 
APT. 104, 17 tVest 108th St., New York. 

GERM.VN. SINGLE, middle-aged, farm raised, 
life experience, good natured. willing, reliable 

and honest: good milker and teamster; also 
poultry: can drive car; no li(iuor or tobacco: 
state wages. ADVERTISER 0927. care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

POUL'TRY’M.VN, M.VRRIED. thorouglily experi¬ 
enced; conscientious; private, eonunereial or 

caretaker’s iilaee desired. ADVERTISER 0928, 
care Rural New-Y’orker. 

AMERICAN COUPLE wish position for YViiuer, 
year around; man meehunical, luuul.v with 

tools, generally useful, drive car; woman, cook, 
houseworker, neat, clean. ADVERTISER 0929, 
care Rural New-Y'orker. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. 

F.YRYf P’OR SALE—95 acres, fine large 8-room 
house with modern improvements, all farm 

buildings in fine condition; suitable for Summer 
home, truck or dairy farm: 3 minutes walk to 
State road. 3 miles from Matawan station. In- 
(luire .lOIIN S. G.YL'B, R. D. 1, Matawan, N. J. 

5VANTED—Gas sLitiou site on State road; will 
exchange lot and bungalow at Lake Carmel, 

N. Y. T. S. YIEAD, Ridgefield, Conn. 

FOR SALE—IS-aere truck farm, good buildings, 
lights and telephope in house; on stone road; 

00 miles from New Y’ork; price $5,(X)0. GUS 
FELTMAN, Alleutown, N. J. 

FOR SALE—Established garage, fully equipped, 
reasonable: 9-room house adjoining; Albany 

Post Road, Route 9, Columbia County. ADVER¬ 
TISER 0S4S, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

PAYING INVESTilENT, colonial home and 
tourist inn; also farm. RIPLEY HALL, Cher¬ 

ry Valley, N. Y. 

75-ACRE DAIRY and poultry farm with stock 
and crops. ADOLPH KAT"!', New Egypt, 

N. J. 

YI.tRYLAND—110 acres, fully equipped and 
stocked, luilf in cultivation, balance timber; 

household furniture, implements and croi)s in¬ 
cluded: $3,801). down payment $1,050. ADVER¬ 
TISER 0882, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

FOR SALE—Large fruit farm, Dover, Del. 
'THOMAS KENNEDY, Camden, Del. 

CHICKEN F.VR.M, 38 acres, 2,(MX) eliiekens, 
eooi>ed for 3,500; all improvements; complete; 

on good road; very reasonable. OLIVET POUL¬ 
TRY F.VRM, Elmer, N. J. 

FOR REN'T OR SALE — Poultry farm. State 
road, 12 miles from Rochester; five rooms in 

doultle house; sliare bam; capacity 8(H) layers: 
A-1 pullets five months $1 each; rent six 
months. $100 down. F’RANK MARSH, Scotts- 
ville, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Fifty-acre farm on concrete road, 
level, no atones: buildings for six hundred 

hens. ADVERTISER 0884, care Rural New- 
Y'orker. 

ORANGE COUNTY grade A dairy farm. 107 
acres: old type, newly redecorated 10-room 

house, 2 baths; all improvements: excellent milk 
market. E. SECOR, Goshen, N. Y. 

FOR REN'T—Ylodern, completel.y equipped poul¬ 
try farm, every convenience: two milts from 

Paterson, N. J. ADVERTISER 6887, care Rural 
New-Y’orker. 

FOR SALE—Modern new home, quiet residen¬ 
tial section; food market, business section; 

both reasonable: Southern Penns.vlvania. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6894, care Rural New-Yorker. 

wanted TO RENT farm, 10 to 25 acres, 
chickens and truck, main highway, suitable 

road stand. East Nassau Cotintv: full particu¬ 
lars first letter. ADVERTISER 0889, care Rural 
New-Y’orker. 

MODERN DAIRY farm. 200 acres, for sale, ex¬ 
change or rent. G. PERN A, R. D. 3, F'lem- 

ington, N. J. 

FOR SALE—50-acre farm, under cultivation and 
good timber: desirable lake site under con¬ 

struction: write for price and particulars. M. 
C. KIBLER, North Wilkesboro, N. C. 

FOR SALE—Large productive farm. State road, 
near village, has and raises Alfalfa and grain; 

splendid buildings; buses, school and passenger, 
pass door; also another large farm, river: En¬ 
quire P. O. BOX 522, Oxford, Chen. County, 
N. Y. 

$2,500 BUYS 1.50-acre Chenango County dairy 
farm. IVrite E. S. OOLLYER, Smithville 

Flats, N. Y. 

3 ACRES LAND, 9-room house, on banks of 
Hudson, 15 miles Ik-Iow Albany; 200-foot 

water front: all kinds of fruit and berries; for 
particulars address BOX 118, New Baltimore, 
N. Y. 

SJI.YLL VILLAGE farm, productive soil, at¬ 
tractive home; water, electricit.v, gas; con¬ 

servative. ADVERTISER 6890, care Rural New- 
Y’orker. 

TO RENT, YVITH privilege of buying, fruit and 
dairy farm with roadhouse and gas station. 

ADVER'TISER 0898, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FINE STOCK farm, two hundred acres, excel¬ 
lent land, creek, spring and well, good barns, 

first-class dwelling^ within half mile small 
town, where Pennsylvania and New York CJen- 
tral railways intersect; would sell in two sepa¬ 
rate tracts with stock and two hundred acres, 
price sixteen thousand dollars. BOX 266, James¬ 
town, Pa. 

FOR SALE or rent, forty acres, 5 in grapefruit. 
in the famous Indian River district on Flori¬ 

da’s east coast; new eight-room house, two 
baths, electricity, water, all ooiireniences: para¬ 
dise for poultry, pasturage and land adapted to 
vegetable crops. ADVERTISER 0901, care Rural 
New-Y’orker. 

A’TTRACTIVE PARYISTEAD, 15-cow dairy farm 
near Fulton; 90 acres: 40 tillable loam'; good 

11-room house: (>0-ft. square dairy barn; long 
ell; silo, hog-house; all buildings recently re¬ 
paired and painted: $3,500: long-term easy pay¬ 
ments; free circular. FEDERAL LAND BANK. 
Springfield, Mass. 

FOR SALE—374 acres, big game section for 
gun club, country home, dairy or sheep, with 

buildings, timber, orchards, stock, tools and 
crops; $3,.500. part cash. MARY CADY, Mc¬ 
Kean Co., Port Anegan3% Pa. 

W.VNTED—Farm to operate on sh.ares by ex¬ 
perienced farmer. ADVERTISER 0907, care 

Rural New-Y’orker. 

FOR S.YLB — Hotel, large fruit farm, Dover, 
Del.; near ocean. DR. MOWEL, Newburgh, 

N. Y. 

FARM FOR SALE—100 acres. Write JIRS. 
DELLA P. MILLE'ri’. So. I’aris, Me. 

FOR SALE—,3(K)-acre farm. 4 miles south of 
Oneonta, with lake; good buildings, lots wa¬ 

ter. wood, lumber, stock, tools. FRED SWAR'T, 
Oneonta, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—^Good dairy farm, new house, tenant 
house, two silos, two large barns, 443 acres, 

1(X) acres in wood lot; splendid location one 
and one-half miles from good village and high 
school. Inquire of U. G. AVELCH, Edmeston, 
N. Y. 

AVANTED TO RENT farm within 50 miles New 
Y’ork. ,50-00 acres with option to buy; full 

particulars in first letter. HENRY BROAVN, 
1418 Putnam Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

2 LOTS FOR sale $100 fronting on A’anderbilt 
Ave., Brookhaven. L. I.; new concrete road, 

full particulars: all taxes fully paid. ADA’ER- 
TISER 6910, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

AV .ANTED TO RENT farm, about .50 acres. 
South Jersey, Delaware, East Maryland, suit¬ 

able truck, poultr}-; send full particulars first 
letter. ADA’ER'TISEU 0914, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

F.VRM, .ABOUT 30 acres, chicken house for 
I.IHH), about 800 laj'ers for sale; egg route es¬ 

tablished; Central New Jersey. ADVER'TISER 
6910, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

EXCH.VNGE AVBS'TCHESTER County, N. Y.. 
building plot and $1.50 cash for small farm on 

main road: 75 miles New York City. .ADVER¬ 
TISER 0918, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR S-ALE — 8 acres light to medium soil, 
flowers and berries. AA’ILSON’S DELITIINI- 

UM GARDENS. AVaterloo, N. Y. 

95 ACRES, LEVEL, good buildings; bargain. 
$5,700, $.500 down. MRS. AV. L. AVILLARD. 

Manchester, Pa. 

FOR S.ALE—Southern New Hampsliire. :t0 acres, 
part pine: 9-room house, never failing spring, 

water at sink; between two State roads: .$2,5<H): 
particulars. ADA’ER'TISER 0880, care Rural 
New-Y’orker. 

FOR SALE—117-acre grade A dairy farm, one 
mile city Kingston; 17 cows, bull, 2 horses, 

etc.; large new barn, dwelling, 8 rooms, bath; 
$S,.5(K). .ADA’ERTISER 0930, care Rural New- 
Y’o.'ker. 

JIUS'T SELL small farm, 3A4 acres or more, if 
wanted, on concrete liighwa.v, with nearl.v new 

6-room bungalow: electric lights, bathroom, cel¬ 
lar; $1.7CK) or make offer. A. J. BRADLEY, 
Harrington, Del. 

FRUITS AND FOODS 

HONEY’, 00 LBS., extra clover, $5.40. not pre¬ 
paid: 10 lbs., postpaid. $1.75: guaranteed. P. 

AV. LESSEE, Fayetteville, N. Y. 

MY’ BEST CI.OA’ER lioneA-, 0 lbs., .$1, postpaid. 
HARRY BOYER, Denver, Pa. 

Other Advertisements ot Subscribers* 
Exchange will be found on page 517, 



The Pastoral Parson and 
His Country Folks 

To Get ix or Out. — It was funny 
what the Parson heard the other day 
about a man who was dying to go to the 
war. He tried every which way to get in, 
but his eyes were so bad tliey would not 
take him. However, by using every pull 
possible, his Congressman and all, at last 
he got something to do and got across. 
But for a year and a half he could really 
get nowhere or accomplish anything, as 
his papers were not complete. Then 
after trying to get in for a year ami a 
half, on occasion of the armistice he 
thought he certainly had the bulge on 
them. Never having gotten in he could 
certainly go 'Straight through the lines 
and go home at once. But he was stopped 
of course, and his incomplete papers 
scrutinized. “Ah,” they said, “I see here 
you are a journalist. Now wait a min¬ 
ute.” The man looked through a great 
pile of letters, telegrams and orders. “Lis¬ 
ten to this: ‘All journalists are to be re¬ 
tained to the last so as to help entertain 
and keep up the morale of the men.’ ” So 
there he was. And stay he did “till the 
last dog was hung.” So it took a full 
year and a half to get out of a thing he 
never got into—believe it or not! 

liEJECTED.—^This same man who told 
the Parson th.at story had a good one on 
himself. He was a divinity student, and 
was duly and properly examined for the 
war and apparently was duly passed, and 
off he went and was across two years. On 
coming back to his school, the dean called 
him in the ollice one day and said that a 
letter came to him right after he had 
shipped and, not knowing where to send 
it, it was still there in a great pile of 
mail. At last it was found and thus it 
read; ‘■Your examination places you in 
class D—rejected.” 

The Letter Box. — The Parson still 
has letters about that sweet cider. Wo 
had our last jug last week. Just bring 
it to the boiling point and bottle or jug 
up hot. Boil corks and put in well—need 
not tie in with a string—keep in the cel¬ 
lar in cool place. About the color of that 
garden furniture the Parson wrote of last 
time, one woman writes that she, with 
Mrs. Parson, like the green in preference 
to the white. AVe have enjoyed our lawn 
and pool so much. One day we had live 
white pond lily blooms—most daj’s we 
have three or four. Terribly hot days 
they show their good sense, join the NBA, 
and dose up. The catalogs say they have 
evening lilies. Ours are spreading so fast 
that we shall probably take up the I’oots 
and put them in pots, as the papers and 
books all say to do. In the corner of the 
pool where the water runs in, of course, 
they will not grow at all. These terrible 
storms we have had soaked the tent fur¬ 
niture so that the boys were driven into 
the house. We bought a nearly new 
brooder house up the street for $15, and 
moved that down on a dump truck. We 
will till it up with wood during the AY in¬ 
ter and with boys during the Summer. 

Labor Day axd yciioou.—Charles Avill 
go to school on AA’ednesday—to high 
school, yiielley plans to start south on 
Thursday, taking sister down to the 
AA'iiliam and Mary College at AA'illiams- 
burg. Airs. Parson will go along with 
them and they may be gone for two or 
three weeks. Y’ou will remember that 
Mrs. Parson lived in AA'ashington and 
liichmoud, and all her folks are down 
that way. She has not visited them for 
live years. A Rural New-Yorker read¬ 
er was here to see us on Saturdixy—this 
is Labor Day. He lives on a farm 12 
miles north of AA'illiamsburg. They will 
go right by his place on the way and pull 
up there. Sister will eat sweet potatoes 
that tills man raises at college. His father 
is a doctor and lives fairly near here, in 
Connecticut. Probably the Parson will 
go down sometime when things are not as 
busy as right now. The potatoes should 
be dug soon and there are over two acres 
of corn, all bent over and twisted from 
the wind, to be harvested. Shelley is this 
minute over at the garage working on a 
four-wheeled trailer he has made from the 
old Ford truck. He got a pulling attach¬ 
ment from a mail-order house.^ It looks 
like a handy thing so far. AA"e plan to 
drag corn to the silo with it and also to 
pull up wood from down country. AA'e 
have 14 cords all cut down there, quite 
well seasoned. 

Hall’s Cross.—As the Parson looks 
out of the window while banging away at 
this ancient typewriter, he sees a chicken 
yard with 1,S50 pullets in it. They are 
all the same age, all the same size, but of 
as many shades of colors as Joseph's coat. 
A few years ago, a Storrs College man 
seeing chickens like those would have 
snorted like a mad stallion. Y’ou see they 
are a lirst cross between Reds and Barred 
Rocks, so some are most all red and some 
most all black and the others all shades 
in between. It is claimed they make a 
wonderful hen. AA'e have never seen even 
a mopy-looking one in the lot. It is 
called '“Hall’s Cross.” Of course they 
never carry this str.ain any further. A 
big truck has now come into this pullet 
yard and the feed hopper-s are being tilled. 
There is running water in the yard and 
it is astonishing how little manual labor 
it seems to take care of nearly 2,000 
birds. It takes good head work, all farm¬ 
ing does more and more. This truck 
will feed them just a ton of grain. 

Paper Route.-—Charles has just been 
in to have the Parson phone to see if the 
local paper is printed today. Y’es, he has 
worked up a I’oute of 27 papers about the 
neighborhood. The Parson has helped 
fix up a harness and someone gave him a 
Concord buggy. AA’e gave it a coat of 

body paint, then a coat of black and then 
he and his various “helpers” put on quite 
a bit of yellow here and there. They 
seemed to have got a sort of sunburst ef¬ 
fect of yellow around the hubs. If it is 
raining hard someone carries him around 
in a car. As it is he generally has an 
abundance of company, for all the youth 
of the neighborhood seems delighted to 
go buggy dashing. AA’e have had two 
ministers’ sons boarding with us for live 
weeks. They went home last Friday. 
They paid $15 a week—the two of them. 
It helped out on sister’s first college bill, 
which was quite sizable. 

_ AA’iiat’s a Name.—And if the Parson 
didn't hear of a man—a minister—who 
was named Arbor Day, just because he 
happened to be born on that day. AA’hat 
a name for a boy! If people, when they 
name a baby, would bear in mind that 
it might grow up ! This boy had to an¬ 
nounce his name on the lirst day of school 
as “arbor , day.” No wonder that later 
he began to give his name as “Richard.” 
And the world still turned, with many 
never knowing he was an Arbor Day 
baby. 

Pansies in Idaho 
Aly pansies, which were planted in the 

Spring of 1929, have done remarkably 
well this year. It seems to me that the 
flowers are larger than I ever had before. 
I have had literally thousands of pansy 
blossoms this year that were from 1% 
inches across and 2i/k inches across to a 
quarter of an inch larger each way. The 
pansies, as large as a silver dollar that 
we used to brag about are all out of style 
with me. The seed from which these pan¬ 
sies came cost me a cent each, and they 
were worth it for the flowers are gor¬ 
geously colored. I have kept them over 
AA’inter by lightly covering them with 
leaves from my shade trees, after the 
ground was fi’ozen each Fall, weighting 
the leaves down by throwing over them 
some of the canes I cut from my rasp¬ 
berry patch when the patch was pruned 
after the berry' season was over. Last 
year I picked a bouquet the morning of 
the seventh of December and this Spring 
I found the first flower opened April 17. 

So far this season every blossom has 
been picked off about once a week. The 
morning this was written I cut the plants 
off an inch above the ground, as they 
were getting too thick. After I had cut 
them off I pulled off about half the 
branches. ^ In a short time the plants will 
have grown up again and I shall have 
plenty of flowers during the Fall months. 

These plants have been heavily ferti¬ 
lized with a 4-12-4 fertilizer and to this 
has been added as much ammonia as I 
dared give them, the ammonia being in 
liquid form and poured between the 
plants as far away from them as possi¬ 
ble. The plants were never allowed to 
bear seed until last Fall. I wanted to 
keep the strain, and was afraid the plants 
were getting so old they would not live 
through AA’inter, so last Fall I allowed 
them to go to seed, which of course 
spoiled the size of the flower.s. Last 
Spring I forgot about letting the plants 
seed and dug around them until one day 
I noticed a seedling peeping through the 
ground. I think I am .safe in .saying that 
a thousand seedlings came up. I gave 
away more than half of them and have 
left after planting pansies all around the 
place, enough for a big garden. These 
seedlings are just starting to bloom now, 
and I have more varieties than ever be¬ 
fore as the varieties have crossed so as 
to make many combinations of color. Not 
all the .seedlings produce desirable varie¬ 
ties, and I pull these out as soon as they 
show a blossom. This bed is close to the 
west side of a blackcap raspberry patch, 
and about 20 feet north of a row of big 
shade trees, so the sun does not strike 
them until late afternoon. I now have 
a bed of seedlings that extends the whole 
length of my house on the north side, as 
l>ansies need partial shade to do their 
best. 

I sowed some high-priced seed last 
Spring, but it seems that I shall not get 
flowers that I consider worth keeping. To 
be certain of preserving the colors I have 
I shall not only try keeping the old plants 
over another AA’inter, but I have a lot of 
cuttings coming on. I thought I had dis¬ 
covered something when I found that 
pansies could be propagated from cut¬ 
tings, but a lady told me the other day 
that her mother used to start hers that 
way. 

Pansies are rank feeders. They want 
plenty of plant food, but too much barn¬ 
yard manure is not good for them. They 
need partial shade and plenty of moi.s- 
ture. Given the right conditions they will 
bear flowers longer each year than any 
other plant I know of that grows out of 
doors. miller purvis. 

Idaho 

Butter for Winter 
AA’’ill you tell me how to put butter 

down for AA’inter use';? M. R. it. 
New Y’ork. 

. If butter is carefully worked to get out 
the buttermilk, and properly salted, oue 
ounce to a pound, or a little less, it will 
keep through AA’inter packed in stone jars 
on the floor of a cool cellar. 

Of course the butter itself must be 
good. Any churning not just right should 
not be packed, as it will get worse. I 
have put down many jars in this way. It 
should be kept covered with strong brine. 

w. W. u. 

1. Four or Six Buckle All Rubber 
Arctic. 2. Face Boot, 15 inch 
height. 3. Mud Rubber {with or 
without straps.) 4. ANKLEFIT 
BOOT. Fits leg and ankle like a 
riding boot. So light and flexible 
you’ll work all day in them and 
7iot realize you have them on, 
5, Short Boot. 

Litentuf 
EXTRA QUALITY FOOTWEAR 

Wears Like Iron but 

Doesn Weigh Like Iron 

I IKE pedigreed stock, Goodrich 
j Litentufs cost a little more — 

but they give you more wear and 
more comfort than the heaviest of 
old-fashioned footwear. They do 
away with the old idea that heavy 
weight means long wear. 

Try on a pair of Litentufs—in 
whatever style you want. Note how 
smoothly they fit and how flexible 
they are. See how it feels to get 
rid of all this unnecessary weight 
on your feet. 

Advanced Goodrich manufactur¬ 
ing methods give Litentuf rubber 
footwear extraordinary durability, 
combined with flexibility and light 
weight. Consequently, when you 
buy Litentuf footwear you are as¬ 
sured of real foot comfort and the 
maximum of service and wear. 

but not **cheap” in quality or service 

Akrite Brand Rubber Footwear is made by Good¬ 
rich for those who are forced by present-day 
conditions to buy in the lower price field. While 
prices of Akrite footwear are low, the merchan¬ 
dise itself is not “cheap” and assures a full dollar 
value in quality and service. Why buy rubber foot¬ 
wear of unknown reputation and quality when 
you can get Akrite backed by Goodrich? 

AKRITE 
BRAND 

For your feet’s sake (and, also, 
your pocketbook’s) ask for “Good¬ 
rich Litentuf” the next time you 
buy rubber footwear for farm work. 

Another B. F. Goodrich Product 

32,000 rubber articles, representing more than a thousand distinct rubber products: Silvertown Tires, Zippers, 
Rubber Footwear, Drug Sundries, Soles, Heels, Hose, Belting, Packing, Molded and Hard Rubber Goods 

THERE ARE MANY OTHER STYLES OF GOODRICH WATERPROOF FOOTWEAR 
BOOTS • ARCTICS • ZIPPERS • SHOWER BOOTS • HEAVY AND LIGHT RUBBERS 

FOR EVERY PURPOSE FOR ALL THE FAMILY 
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Revolt in the Berkshires 
By Ray E. Benson 

A Massachusetts Township Solves Its Trespass 
Problem—AND Harvests a Side Line Crop 

OE Dollars to Boot 

To Russell S. Smith, now president of the South¬ 
ern Berkshire Landowners’ Assix-iation, and others 
of the peaceful village of JMonterey, Mass., the whine 
of rifle hnllets was nothing new. With the Yankee 
Division back in 1918 they had sought the shelter of 
Beaumont Ridge in the Toul sector on many a night. 

“But why,” the little night patrol of live reasoned, 
“should we. 11 years later, have to he deputized 
town sheriffs and parade the roads of the entire 
township to iirotect our stock from these gangs of 
deer-jacking foreigners from the citiesV” 

Night after night, the five volunteers and the 
township's regular force of paid sheriffs had been 
taking up their weary vigil to watch for the dazzling 
concentrated beams of spotlights that would stop a 
deer in its tracks, blind it temporarily, until chalked 
rifle sights conld he brought to hear and the animal 
drilled through with a soft-nosed hnllet. 

It wasn't altogether the illegal killing of deer that 
brought about establishment of these nightly patrols. 
Perhaps a Jersey heifer, being groomed for a blue 
rilihon at the Great Barrington Fair, did resemble 
a doe under the spotlight. Then again the jackers 
may have tried to kill it because Fall veal was an 
acceptable substitute for venison. Anyhow, it was 
left where it had fallen with both front legs broken, 
and where its owner found it, still alive, next morn¬ 
ing. Monterey township is a typical New England 
rural communit.v. Dair.ving iiredoniinates and it was 
only natural that the deer poachers' bullets should 
occasionally find a mark among the stix-k turned imt 
after the evening milkin.g. How a black and white 
heifer could he mistaken for an antlered buck, no 
one yet among the Berkshires vouchsafes an ex¬ 
planation. These, too, fell under the fire of the 
clandestine riflemen. Pigs, fattened for the early 
Winter slaughtering, went the way of all flesh that 
freQuented the rugged pastures of the Konkapot 
A'alley. Some were carried off, but unless instantly 
killed by a well-placed slug, the porker's squeals 
frightened the malefactors hack to their waiting au¬ 
tomobiles in which they roared off to the cities from 
whence they had come. 

"Many a night the other hoys and I sixmt up there 
in the liills watching for spotlights,’' said Smith. “It 
gets cold early in the season up here in the Berk¬ 
shires. Our toes would liecome numb and our teeth 
chattered, hut we couldn't move about much or the 
jackers might spot us before we could nab ’em. 

"We listened to some of the gunners from Pitts¬ 
field, Great Barrington and Springfield. They figured 
it would he a good idea to form a sportsmen's club 
and post the i)roperty. We had all kinds of jn’ornises 
about how they would help out to control this cattle 
shooting, and ti'espass nuisances of all kinds. Some 
of the townsfolk thought it a good idea. 1 
joined up and turned my lands over to them, 
main idea was to limit the hunting and fishing in the 
township to those who were willing to resixK-t our 
property rights and who were members of the club. 
Everybody was to co-operate in controlling the il¬ 

legal shooting. 
"Things started out well—for the 

fishermen who joined the club. We had 
several ponds, all well stocked with 
fish Our trout streams teemed with 
brook trout. The hillsides and valleys 
were famous for rhe quantity of ruffed 
grouse—probably the best grouse coun¬ 
try in all of Southern New England. 

"Previous to the organization of this 
club the gunners and fishermen came 
into the township in caravans from all 
parts of the State. When the trout 
fishing season opened in the Spring 
they would park their cars in baiways. 
We would have to hunt high and low 
for them to get their cars out of the 
way so we could get into the fields 
with our plows and cultivators. Wire 
fences were cut if these so-called 
sportsmen found them difficult to .get 
through. Gates were left oiien; the 
cattle strayed and were lost for days 
on end. It is not the pleasantest feel¬ 
ing that comes over you when you have 
to climb these hills in search for lost 

—esiiecially when one has a daily 
quota of milk to maintain with the 
truck from the dairy. 

“All in all, these city folk seemed to 
take possession of everylxxly’s proper¬ 
ty and do with it as they pleased. 
AVhen the hunting season opened they 
gang-hunted, shot about everything in 
sight, asked no permission to trample 
down the Spring grain crops just 
sprouting, and our farmers were be¬ 
ginning to be fed up on it all. This 
new si)ortsmen's club idea, however, 
looked like a way out. A lot of prom¬ 
ises were made that sounded good to 
us. Ma.vbe this was a wa.v out—any¬ 
way it started nicely enough. They be¬ 
gan tacking up signs warning against 
unauthorized trespassing on our lands.” 

No seer had yet appeared in the vil¬ 
lage of Monterey to warn of Gri'eks 
bearing gifts. The farmers had little 
reason to suspect the motives of some 
of those hearers of the olive branch. 
But when the birches began to turn 
yellow and frost began its colorful 
artistry amon,g the oaks and other 
hardwoods, light iK'gan to trickle 
through the baring limbs to awaken 
the deluded townsfolk. Massachusetts 
for years has maintained an open deer¬ 
hunting season. For two weeks those 

myself 
The 

Hinners and 

sportsmen who felt the call of the great outdoors 
and the lure of the Virginia deer could hunt to their 
hearts' content. As in practically every State in the 
country, a hunting license carries no trespass privi- 
le.ges. but the law-al)iding .aunners of the Bay State 
annually do take hundreds of bucks in a ixn-fectly 
le.gal and sportsmanlike manner. 

limiting re.gulations in effect there require that 

Russell 8. 8niith, President and Leader of the Southern 
Berkshire Landoiniers' Association 

shotguns only may he employed. High-powered 
rifles, which ma.v kill in the next comity also, are 
taboo. It the landowner wishes to conserve the stock 
of deer on his lands, he can do so by simply tacking 
up a few signs warning others of his rights—at 
least that's the theor.v behind the Massachusetts and 
most other State trespass laws. Theory, even though 
gilded by the promises of self-proclaimed altruistic 
guimers, doesn’t appear to have Ix^en put in practice 
—as far as the Berkshire County farmers could as¬ 
certain. Before, during and after the optm deer- 
hnnting season it was the same old story, l)ut with 
some i\ve-openin,g variations. 

Your New England Yankee is a level-headed citi¬ 
zen. He leaves little to chance, and the good people 
of Montere.y before lon,g realized that those rifle 

Lake Garfield, one of the numerous ponds in the Southern 
Association area. 

Standard siyn used bij inenihers of the association to distinguish individual holdings. 
All sums used hy the L42 landoirners are the same with the ed-ception that each 
oionePs name appears on siyns used on his jiroperty. l'he\ sii/ns are of stamped 

metal, oranye enamel backyroand with raised black letteriny. 

shots a,gain echoing at night throu.gh the hills, meant 
that all was not well in the Berkshires. The.v abso 
soon found the sanu' old story applied to tlu' new 
sportsmen's club, when, a few nights later, four of 
their cit.v friends had been bron.ght before a local 
justice and fined for illegal de('r hunting. It was a 
rude awakening that brought about the revolt in the 
Berkshires. and establishment of one of the most 
unique experiments ever tried liy a rural community. 

Great Barrin.ut(>n, Lee, Monterey and other com¬ 
munities nestling among the famous Berkshire Hills 
have inherent scenii; attractiveni'ss. The Southwest¬ 
ern Massachusetts count.v in which tlu'y are hxaited 
is develoi>in,g as a gri'at and increasingly pojmlar 
outdoor playground. Estates dot the countryside. 
Resorts flourish. Summertime finds the countryfolk 
busily making hay while the snn shines and the cit.v 
dollars trickle in from the eastern metropolitan 
centers. Wild life adds its charm, and measurable 
degrees of magnetic attractiveness. A well-st(x-ked 
trout stream ri.ses rural land values a measurable 
amount in the eyes of the urban countr.v home- 
seeker. A pond where bass rise to the lure will draw 
the city anglers great distances. Go(h1 hunting i)r(>- 
longs the recreational ixudod of the year, and i)rings 
Fall as well as Snmmer boarders into the hills and 
wooded sections. The IMonterey landowners had be¬ 
gun to rcailize some of these things. Their streams 
were being whii)ped by increasing multitudes of 
anglers. The gunners crowded into the community 
during the hunting season. The town garage, .gen¬ 
eral store, boarding places and whatnot did far 
more business with the visitors than with the towns¬ 
folk. Tlu'y will tell you how “Sid” Merriman. over 
near Sandisfield, took in boarding deer hunters 
durin,g the two weeks' deer season, and that plent.v 
others cash in. How this farmer and that cleared 
his taxes by boarding hunters during the 30-day 
grouse season. From New York and Boston came 
other types. “Retired'’ people, seeking “quiet places 
where they can take things easy’’ and api>reciate 
the l)eauti<‘S of nature—and. more than incidentally, 
catch some fish or perhaps do a little hunting. 

“Yes. I think you could buy 20 or 30 acri's from 
so-and-so,” was usuall.v the reply to impiiries. The 
“retired" people bought, putting cash into the pock¬ 
ets of some strug.gling farmer who figured it just 
“found'’ mone.v for a fallow hillside that wouldn't 
produce a crop of corn until doomsday. 

But. reasoned the .good people of Monterey, if 
somethin,g radical is'nt done to re.gulate this trespass 
nuisance and maintain our fi.sh and .game resources 
we are .lioing to lose this asset. AVhy should w(‘ per¬ 
mit thes<‘ other outsiders to come in lu're and clean 
out our birds, our deer and our fish and pay nothing 
for if? The land is ours and we ought to re.gulate 
this whole situation ourselves. 

Thus was horn the germ of an idea. State laws 
existed to protect the landowner from nnauthorized 
trespass, but had never been enforced, in the memo¬ 
ry of the oldest resident. They would do it them- 
sidves, it was agreed at the Monterey Gran.ge Hall 
when.a majority of the landowners assmnbled in a 
t.vpical Ne\v England town meetin.g. 
Berkshire Landowners’ Assex-iation 
on the spot. 

Out went the sportsmen's club that had promised 
much and accomplished relativel.v nothing. A total 
of 11,000 acri's were pooled and within two years 

that nucleus and expanded to .■)0,000 
.acres—almost the entire townshi{) of 
IMonterey—and the whole scheme is 
working out so well that it is gradually 
env('loping sections of adjoinin.g town- 
shii)s. Sevent.v-eight s(piare miles in 
all now is offered in evidence as to just 
how popular the idea has becoim', and 
the entire tract is bein.g controlled un¬ 
der a system that makes freedom, 
peace and the pursuit of happiness an 
actualit.v— and the outsider gladl.v 
pays for it. No lon.ger do Russidl 8. 
Smith and othi'rs of the communit.v 
spend hours on outpost in the bhaik 

Bai’ways are no lon.ger blocluxl. 
are safe, game and fish are 

plentiful—and will be more so when 
plans contemplated materialize. 

First of all, the farmers limited 
memlxM-ship in their assex-iation to 
actual landowners. Tlum the.v a.grix'd 
that no one not a landowner may tix's- 
pass for huntiiLg or fishing ])urposes 
within the township without lirst se- 
cui-ing a “courtesy card.” The card 
would entitle the holder to use of tin' 
land only (if him who granted it, and a 
card could he imrchased for $1 or given 
free to a friend if the landowner so de¬ 
sired. For the resident nu'mlx'rs of 
the ass(xaation, a mutual exchang<' of 
tresjiass privile.gi'S anywhere within 
the townshii) was effected. 

MTth funds from tlu' ,$1 “court(‘sy 
cards” and additional monii's colh'cti'd 
from intiux'sted residents of tin' town¬ 
ship. constructive efforts wi're iiiaugu- 
rat('d to increase the wild llf(> re- 
sourc(‘s of th(‘ communit.v. 'Plu' s(‘cond 
.V('ar after oi-ganization $3..KM) was ex- 
p(*nd(Ml in st(x-kin,g Lak(> Gartiidd and 
other ]»ouds. mostl.v with that .gamiest 
of fresh waL'r lish, the small-mouth 
black bass. Although the laws of tlu' 
State' st't a h'.gal limit of six inclu's on 
brexik trout, an.glers were required to 
observe an ('ight-inch limit, thus insur¬ 
ing foi' the trout at least one yi'ar of 
natural rc-prexluction of the matun'fish. 

There was left over in the ass(X-ia- 
tion funds ('iiough to ])urcha,se and 
]»lant 17.(MM) tree's -hai'dwexxls, fruits 
and confe'rs. Game re'epiire'd ce'rtain 
t.vpe'S of tre'es for cover, other t.vpi's as 
sources of food supply. The liarvard 
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University Forest School furnished the association 
advice, and every acre of the carefully planned re¬ 
forestation work now beini? carried on in the town¬ 
ship contains an evenly-balanced supply of the nec¬ 
essary trees—even to so many apple tr<'es and 
birches per acre for grouse, and so many walnuts 
and oaks per acre for the s(iuirrels. 

The Southern Berkshire Landowners’ Association 
today has bought and planted from its income a 
total of 97,000 trees. It operates a model forestry 
project. When the pine blister rust menace made 
its apiiearance in that section of New England, they 
organized a systematic gooseberry eradication drive. 
Within a short period, and by means of their orga¬ 
nized effort, every rust spreading gooseberry bush in 
the township was sought out and destroyed. 

The townsfolk believe in cultivating the young 
idea. The village school children have their own 
responsibilities in the planned development of the 
town's natural resources. An acreage has been set 
aside where the youngsters have their own little re¬ 
forestation project for which they are responsible. 
At regular intervals recess is declared, seedlings are 
set out and brush trimmed around previous plants. 

The juvenile forestry project lies along the banks 
of a spring-fed brook set aside as an exclusive fish¬ 
ing area for the “barefoot boy with cheeks of tan” 
and his sister—for the girls know how to bring home 
a string of trout as well. To the boys and girls a 
practical project of this kind will impress upon and 
educate them to the value of natural resouices. 
Without trees to prevent erosion and hold moisture 
in the soil, springs dry up and their brooks will no 
longer support fish. Without trees for food and 
shelter there can be no game. 

Trespass policing of the entire township is charged 
to the association’s income and seven paid ^ patrol¬ 
men allo^ few violations of the ass(x-iation's code. 
Deer jacking has been dealt a quietus. Sportsmen 
are glad to stick one of those “courtesy cards'’ in 
their hat bands as a guarantee of safe passage 
while in the game covers of INIonterey or along its 
waterways. But all of this has not 
been achieved without a reaction from 
the malcontents who brought the situa¬ 
tion about. They have fought the land- 
owners’ organization tooth and nail 
ever since it was conceived. Every 
obstacle has been placed in the way of 
the plan. But three years later finds 
every landowner sticking to the asso¬ 
ciation, real estate values increasing, 
lish and game more plentiful than ever, 
no more trespass nxiisance—and every 
bit of it paid for by those who d<‘rive 
the recreational benefits of the town- 
.ship's wild life resources—the sports¬ 
men. 

Winter, in that rugged country de¬ 
scends from the Great Lakes and Ca¬ 
nadian provinces with an Arctic tang. 
By the time the “stove length” piles of 
cordwood have reached ai)preciable 
proportions, the snow has begun to 
drift in the valleys of the Berkshires. 
By December furs are nearing prime 
and the boys of Monterey begin to run 
their trap lines, along the waterways 
for mink, muskrat and, (X'casionall.v, a 
few otter. In the hills the red fox is , 
plentiful. Coon, skunk and lynx also contiibuted 
their lucrative quota to the trapping operations of 
the coimtrvfolk. The old-time trapp<'rs, who make 
a business* of it until l^pring, realized a sizable in¬ 
come. They will tell you that back in 19'29, when 
the fur market was at its ixuik, and the fur bu>eis 
wt*re scruniblins for the polts, $G,(XM) (*lianiiod haiuls 
in the township. The conservation-minded of the 
community realized that the fox and the^ blood¬ 
thirsty mink were voracious destroyers of game. 
TT’apping was encoraged—although the financial in¬ 
centive of valuable furs probably exercised the 
stronger inlluence leading to control of these preda- 
torv animals. . 

Todav vou will find in INIonterey narrow strips ot 
unharvested grain standing along the edges of fields 
as food for the game birds. A plan of organized con¬ 
trol of predatory animals and birds that prey upon 
game and poultry is being mapped out. Once again 
the trappers are getting ready to run their traplines 
through the hills and a metlnxlical plan of practical 
game and tish management is being evolved. Every 
one of those rull'ed grouse, deer, bass and trout will 
bring more citv dollars into the township, it is 
realized, and tlie good townsfolk are putting every 
effort into increasing the supply. Pheasants soon 
will be intixxluced and ixn-liaps a few wild turkeys 
_the latter once the Thanksgiving mainstay of the 

original Plymouth Colony, but now long extinct in 
Bay State. All will be paid for by the association— 
but ultimately by the “courtesy cards"—with in- 

toi’ost# 
“It's been a strenuous fight.” says llussell S. 

Smith, “but we figure we've found a way to take 
care of a pretty important problem.” 

New Fruits at the Meeting of the New 
York State Fruit Testing Association 

By H. B. Tukey 

With reports from Massachusetts, Pennsylvania 
and Canada, and with representatives present from 
several other Eastern and Midwestern States, the 
annual meeting of the N. Y. State Fruit Testing As¬ 
sociation took on something of a national or inter¬ 
national fiavor. This ass(x*iation, now in its loth 
year, made up of lovers of fruits from many States 
in the Union and from Canada, now numlx'rs a mem¬ 
bership of over 1,7(K). Meeting each year in Septem- 
bm- at the Experiment Station at Geneva, something 
like 2(K) interested fruit fanciers gather to discuss 
the faults and the merits of new varieties of fruits. 
Most of the varieties that are discussed and which 
are sold to the members for testing are the creations 

of the Exi)eriment Station at Geneva, but more re¬ 
cently the association has included in its offerings 
the originations of merit from other stations and 
individuals, so that while originally one saw on dis¬ 
play only the introductions from the Station, he 
now sees many of the new varieties from all over 
the country. 

The pears and apples on exhibit seemed especially 
fine this year. There were several red bud sports, 
such as Bed Spy, lied Twenty Ounce, lied King, Red 
Rome, Red Baldwin, Red Stark, Red Duchess and 
Crimson Gravenstein. Orleans, introduced as an im¬ 
proved Delicious appeared of good size and attrac¬ 
tive color. Medina, a sister seedling, seemed larger, 
but poorer in color. 

Among the McIntosh tyi^s, some attractive Cort¬ 
land were shown from several sections. Early Mc¬ 
Intosh, although only medium in size, showed attrac¬ 
tive red coloring; and Milton which has been herald¬ 
ed by some as a variety to replace '\Vealthj% seemed 
esix?cially attractive in coloring, although inclined to 
be irregular in shape. Macoun and Kendall, two Win¬ 
ter McIntosh types, were symetrical and much like 
McIntosh. Of the two, Kendall had much the finer 
color. Then there were the Melba and Patricia, both 
attractive, good size, striped apples originated in 
Canada. Lodi, though not a McIntosh type, was 
seen as a clear, attractive, yellow apple of good size. 
This variety, though not widely advertised by the 
Station, has been well received by growers who are 
interested in a variety the tyi)e of Yellow Transpar¬ 
ent, but with Ix'tter size and better tree characters. 

As for the pears, there were some remarkable 
specimens of Cayuga from F. B. Smith, of Ilathorne, 
Mass., and from L. G. Rarig, Catawissa, Pa. Cayuga 
is a Seckel seedling. The trees have been late in com¬ 
ing into bearing and the fruit has not been overly 
large. The fruit from Massachusetts was, however, 
of excellent size and goo<l color, while the fruit from 
Pennsylvania was fully Sy2 inches in diameter, hav¬ 
ing been grafted on the apple! Incidentally, this 
shows what American fruit lovers are missing by 

not growing some varieties of pears on dwarfing 
stocks. 

Among the varieties to follow Bartlett, Willard 
seemed esix^cially promising. It is a cross between 
Bartlett and Dorset, and the fruits are large, late 
and strikingly similar to Bartlett in shaix> and gen¬ 
eral appearance. Gorham, a cross between Bartlett 
and Josephine de IMalines, showed a smooth, clear 
yellow skin lacking the knobby more angular shape 
of Bartlett. This variety, however, following some¬ 
what after Bartlett in season, promises well as a va¬ 
riety to extemi the pear season. IMilteney and Phelps, 
both crosses betwcxm Winter Xelis and Russet Bart¬ 
lett, were still quite green. Pulteney is a good-sized 
fruit of Bartlett shape, six?ckled with russet dots. 
Phelps is characterized by a broader, more blocky 
appearance and a long shun. 

Then there was an exhibit of varieties of filberts, 
a limited assortment of ixxiches and plums, the pro¬ 
ductive Adams elderberry, and a goixl assortment of 
some of the newer graix' varieties. An unusual grape 
was shown by Mr. McCamiibell of Ilolmdel, N. J., 
remarkable for the size of its berries, which must 
have been an inch in diameter. 

At the beginning of the meeting two new intro¬ 
ductions were announced namely, Catskill, a new 
strawberry; and Bristol, a new early black rasp¬ 
berry. Other new intixxluctions were promised, but 
a note of warning was sounded against commer¬ 
cializing these new varieties before the.y had lx;en 
fully tested. The i)urpose of the assix-iation. it was 
pointed out. is to test out new varieties in an effort 
to find superior st>rts, and that introduction by the 
asstxdation should not be considered more than a 
recommendation for trial. 

A new and very helpful tone was injected into the 
mtHffing by E. F. PalmCr from Vineland, Ganada, 
who tried to give as he said a “candid'’ and not a 
“candied” opinion of some of the newer varieties. 
There is always the temptation to sing the praises 
of any promising variet.v. when its faults should be 
frankly discussed, as well. Speaking for Canadian 
conditions, he characterized the Cortland as not 
high in (pialit.v and likel.v to be a lighter protlucer 
than McIntosh since it seems to Ix^ar most of its 
fruit terminally, on the outside of the tree rather 
than all through it. ilacoun was considered to_ be 
about the same ."reason as Cortland, better in quality, 
and late in coming into bearing. Early McIntosh 
was said to be biennial in bearing, dark unattractive 
color, riixniing after Melba and not so good as that 
variety. JMilton was said to riixni irregularl.v over 
the ix'riod of a month, and to bruise badly. Hume 
was considered better and more likely to take the 
place of AVealthy in Canada. Edgar, a late McIn¬ 

tosh type, w'as said to be the most promising AA^'inter 
apple of Canadian introtluction. The Rep Spy was 
called dull green and unattractive; while Secor, an 
Iowa variet.v, was recommended as attractive and 
very promising where a late-keeping variety was 
desired. 

Among pears, the Gorham was considered very 
promising, while the Conference, though good in 
qualit.v, was Said to be green and unattractive. 

New plantings of ix'aches in the Niagara district 
of Canada were said to consist of 45 per cent of the 
new Canadian varieties, A'edette, A''aliant, A'iceroy 
and A'eteran. The first three rijoen about the same 
time as St. John, and a little later, in the order 
named, while A'eteran ripens a week ahead of El- 
berta. The trees of A'aliant have the serious fault 
of developing weak crotches. 

The Seneca cherry introduced by the Geneva Sta¬ 
tion as a ver.v early sweet cherry, was said to have 
fruit that was small and which the birds bothered 
badly. A'ictor, sweet cherr.v introduction from Can¬ 
ada, was condemned as no better than Ro.yal Anne. 
The Newbur,gh red raspberry was given a strong 
recommendation as hard.v, free from mosaic, equal 
to Cuthbert in yield, and having ver.v large fruit. 
The Fredonia grape was said to be a ver.v promising 
blue graix', whereas Keuka and Sheridan were con¬ 
sidered too late in season to be of value. Ontario 
and Portland, two early white grapes, were highly 
recommended. Portland was said to do best on light 
soils, whereas Ontario seemed more at home on cla.y. 

From Massachusetts the reports were likewise in¬ 
teresting as showing the dift'erence in the way the 
same varieties behave in different regions. Cortland 
was said to be a good variety to supplement Mcln- 
to.sh, but that if picked too early it would scald, and 
if picked too late, it would deteroirate rapidly. It 
was thought that Cortland should be picked imme¬ 
diately after Aldntosh. Early McIntosh was con¬ 
sidered not overly good in quality and biennial in 
habit of bearing. Macoun, though recognized as very 
good in quality, was questioned on the upright Sut¬ 

ton-like habit of growth of the tree and 
a possible light cropping tendency. 
Milton, though rated better than Early 
McIntosh in quality, was said to be 
quite irregular in shaixi. Melba, an 
origination of the late Dr. AA^ T. Ma¬ 
coun of Canada, was considered better 
than either Early McIntosh or Milton, 
but adapted only for roadside stands. 
AA'hile it was recognized that Medina 
and Orleans were larger in size than 
Delicious, the point was raised whether 
they could compete with the new red 
bud sp<)rts of Delicious such as Stark- 
ing and Richared. The Gallia Beauty, 
a highl.v colored Rome t.vpe. was rec¬ 
ommended to replace Rome. Nine prom¬ 
ising early red apples containing much 
AA'illiams or Red June blood from the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture were 
reported upon. Of these, three of the 
most promising are C. P. C. 312, U. S. 
D. A. 134, and U. S. D. A. 57. 

The severai new peaches put out by 
the N. J. Experiment Station were said 
to merit close attention, being hardy in 
bud, high in qualit.v, and very attrac¬ 
tive. The Fredonia grape was well 

liked as an earl.v black grape, as were Portland and 
Ontario for early white grape's, Sheridan was con¬ 
sidered too late in season. The Llo.vd George red 
raspberr.v was not deemed a desirable commercial 
variet.v, even though the fruits were very large. The 
Newbiirgh raspberr.v. on the other hand, received 
a good rating for its productivity, freedom from 
mosaic, and high quality. 

One of the most worthwhile conceptions developed 
at the meeting was brought in the report from Penn¬ 
sylvania where it was pointed out that some of the 
Alclntosh varieties like Cortland and Lobo seemed to 
be better suited to the southern parts of the McIn¬ 
tosh Ix'lts than to the northern, thus extending the 
McIntosh region. Cortland was very highly praised, 
being of better color than Alclntosh, extending the 
season, and hanging lx?tter to the tree. The Fre¬ 
donia grai>e was again recommended as a good earl.v 
black grai)e for local market and the peaches intro¬ 
duced by the N. J. Experiment Station were well 
commented upon. Two strawberries introduced by 
the U. S. Department of Agriculture, namely. Dor- 
sett and Fairfax, were said to be the best straw¬ 
berries that had been seen. They were said to be 
like Premier, but larger and firmer. The Aberdeen 
strawberry was characterized as a high producer, 
but having Ix'rries that were softer than Howard 17 
(Premier), and bearing the berries almost directly 
on the .ground. 

In the general discussion that followed it was 
brough out that early McIntosh and Milton are very 
highly regarded in the Hudson River A'alley, and 
that Kendall seems to hold its flavor during its sea¬ 
son better than Macoun. Cortland was said by some 
to be not as good a keeix'i* in storage as McIntosh, 
whereas others thought that if it were picked at the 
proper time, namely, l)efore Baldwin and immediate- 
l.v after McIntosh, it would keep better than Mc¬ 
Intosh. 

From Indiana came the report that Orleans might 
take the place of Delicious in that region and that 
the foliage of this variety seemed particularly 
vigorous and healthy inider Indiana conditions. The 
Golden Muscat graix'. characterized b.v very lar.ge 
clusters of golden yellow berries, was said to be es¬ 
pecially fine in Indiana. 

Two directors elected at the meetiiyg are B. 
D. ATinBureu, of Niverville, N. Y. and Fred B. Smith, 

of Hathorne, Mass., to succeed themselves. 

This shows the tractor sprayer referred to by M. B. Cummings on page 507. The 
sprayer is traveling four miles per hour in the 1.700-acre Chazy Orchards. Inc., 
plantation, of 43,000 trees, among which are scattered 1(X) colonies of line-bred 
Italian bees for pollination. The figures given above correct two errors in the 

article referred to. 
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DITCHING and draining 
the wet spots 

reduce hours of labor 
Crooked streams, clogged ditches are wasteful. They ruin good fields. 
They are fatal to profitable farming. They make you work longer hours. 

But Ditching, employing Atlas Methods and Atlas Explosives, turns 
those meandering streams and wet spots into profitable dollars. More, 
Ditching shortens hours of labor—the farmer’s just 
due in the New Deal for Agriculture. 

ATLAS 
Farmex 
DITCHING 

gives clean ditches and dry fields—at little cost and with 
little effort. It is a land improvement investment that yields 
real dividends in work saved and hours shortened. 

I DITCHING 
WITH 

' L-AS 

t l-ARMEX 
r EXPLOSIVES 

Send now for the booklet "Ditching with Farmex’ 
any of the other booklets listed below. 

-and 

ATLAS POWDER COMPANY, Wilmington, Delaware 

Please send Farmex □ Ditching with Farmex 

Booklets Checked: □ Stumping with Farmex 

□ Rock & Boulder Blasting with Farmex 

□ Soil Blasting with Farmex 

Name- 

Address^ -Town and State^ 

EVERGREEN TREES 
Per 100 Per 1000 

Norway Spruce . . . . . .6-yoar TT_ .$5.00 $18.00 
AVhite Spruce. .. .()-year TT_ . 5.00 18.00 
Norw’ay Spruce . . . ...G-yearTT.... ..12-18 inches . 8.00 22.00 
White Spruce. . . .G-year TT. ..12-18 inches . 8.00 22.00 
lied Pine. .. .5-year TT. .. 6-10 inches . 5.00 16.00 
Balsam Fir . .. 8-12 inches . 8.00 30.00 
Balsam Fir. . . .7-year TTT. ., . .18-21 inches .15.00 50.00 

(250 or more of the same kind and size ; at 1000 rate) 
Many other varieties in lining out sizes. Several varieties of 2 to 4-ft. trees 
B & B at 45c each in truck load or carload lots. 

Complete price list, also complete information for growing Christmas trees, 
sent free on request. 

WESTERN MAINE FOREST NURSERY 
Department R-933 Fryeburg, Maine 

TREES FOR FALL PLANTING 
Each jear the wisdom of Fall 

Planting is becoming more fully 
realized. We offer our patrons a 
complete assortment of all classes 
of fruit trees, berry plants, and 
ornamentals, including the latest 
introductions that are available. 
Our business is to produce the 
fittest true to name trees, vines 
and plants for the large and small 

planter^" We especially recommend Fall Planting in 
(’eiitrai and South Jersey, Southern Pennsylvania, 
Virginia, Delaware. I'anhandle section of West Vir¬ 
ginia, and all Southern States. Free catalog and 
I’rice I.ist now ready. 

BOUNTIFUL RIDGE NURSERIES 
Box B, Princess Anne, Md. 

Burpee's Tulips 
FOR FALL PLANTING 

Guaranteed bulbs, largest size, mixed 
rolors. 26 Giant Darwin Tulips $1.00. 
25 Giant Breeder Tulips $1.00. 27 Old 
English CottageTulips $1.00. All three 
offers, or three of any one offer for 
$2.75. All postpaid. Burpee’s Bulb 
Book deseribing all best bulbs for 
Fall planting is free. Write for it today. 

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO. 
618 Burpee Bldg., Philadelphia 

10 
MONTMORENCY CHERRY TREES—4-6 ft, $1.25. 
$10.00 per 100. ZEKFASS NURSERIES, Inc., Dinsville, N. I. 

I’lant this fall—Prices will be 
lilKher next si)riii{r. Stock 
planted in fall makes stronger 
growth first season. Write for 
Fall folder listing the new 
and most popular old varieties 
of fruit frees: also, grapes, 
shrubs, evergreens, perenni¬ 
als, etc. Write today for free 
fall folder. 

We Pay Shipping Cost 

MALONEY BROS. NURSERY CO., Inc. 
211 Main Street Dansville, N. Y, 

GROWERS for 49 YEARS 

STRAWBERRIES 
D A V Allen’s Book of Berries 
f I tells how. Describes best 
* * * * varieties, methods and 
plants. Write today for free copy, 

THE W. F. ALLEN CO. " 
12 W. Market St. Salisbury. Md. 

Looking Forward 
The cool crisp night makes one think 

of Winter and what it has in store for 
ns. I am sitting here tonight before a 
bright open tire, while Elsie and Violet 
are linishing the dishes and ^larcus is 
lying on a rug, reading a book, but there 
is one mis-sing who has passed beyond all 
earthly possessions throngli iier sinrit 
still remains with ns. But we cannot 
abiindon the wheat field because tlie cra¬ 
dle blade is dull, so we must re-sluirpcn 
and continue with tlie harvest. 

Tlie two acres of strawherrie.s are 
weeded for the last time this Fall and, in 
spite of the drouglit, they liave made a 
good supply of new’ sets, even in the old 
bed, where the rows are three and one- 
half feet apart. A two-horse plow was 
used turning one furrow awsiy from each 
side, leaving from six to eight inches in 
the center. The center jiart was then 
thoroughly weeded and the plowed por¬ 
tion was cultivated several times until 
the ground was once more level. This 
must be done as soon as possible after 
plowing to prevent the narrow’ row.s from 
drying through and killing the plants. 
This w’ay of taking care of the old be<l 
gives about 14 to IG inches of new run¬ 
ners on each side of the row’, thus mak¬ 
ing practically a new’ bed. This ought 
to be done as soon as posisble fitter the 
last picking to give the plants more time 
to make new sets, and is w’hat w’e want 
in keeping up quantity and also quality 
the second year of picking. It must not 
be forgotten that fertilizer plays an im¬ 
portant part, and should be applied right 
after the plowed portion between the 
row’s has been cultivated. This mefins 
many hours of backaches, all of which 
goes W’ith raising strawberries and, after 
all, we enjoy seeing them grow’ and ma¬ 
ture the most palatable fruit. Harvest¬ 
ing and marketing are the most interest¬ 
ing parts. Many grow’crs wait too long 
before picking, thus putting on the ir-nr- 
ket over-ripe berries and soon deslroj ng 
the price. 1 plan to pick every day once 
tliey commence to turn. In this way the 
ones that w’ere missed the day before are 
still good hard berries. 

The marketing end of it is also a man's 
job these days. In order to sell, you must 
have quality plus a good square deal 
packed in clean, new’ containers. You 
must be able to stand back of your prod- 
utes and know’ just what you liave. For 
this reason 1 do most of my own ijacking 
or liave some good reliable helper. A lit¬ 
tle good advertising also can't be left out. 
It is all hard and tiring work, but I en¬ 
joy every bit of it, and after all, that is 
one's pleasure in life. INlany of you who 
read w’ill shrug your shoulder.s and say 
that straw’berries require too much w’ork. 
You arc ri,ght. 1 believe that an acre 
which has been kept clean of w’oeds and 
cultivated requires more iiaiid labor than 
anything else grown, but 1 am not hind- 
poor, as the old saying goes, and must 
resort to small fruits and truck gardening. 

In this locality many large farms have 
been hard hit by the drought, cutting 
their production dow’ii to alinost notliing. 
With taxes and a long ^Vinter ahead 
these farmers, are in a sad plight but take 
everything rather cheerfully and hope for 
a better 1934. There are a few’ crops, 
such as potatoes, cabbage and beans, that 
are bringing a fair price, but many acres 
were a complete failure, and others are 
harvesting a very small tonnage. A])])les, 
too, are bringing’ a fair price, arouiul a 
dollar a bushel for A No. 1. Only a man 
W’ho thoroughly sprays and uiiderstaiids 
can produce a high grade. While 1 be¬ 
lieve in diversified farming, 1 do think 
that many of us have too many irons in 
the fire. Thus we neglect or cannot at¬ 
tend to the most important things at the 
right time. L- B- U. 

Grange News and Doings 
BY L. L. ALT.FN. 

The Osw’ego County Pomona Orange, 
of Xew’ Y'ork State, recently com](leted a 
series of log-rolling services, hehl in the 
28 Oranges of the county during the jiast 
five months, with a_ big county meeiing, 
attended uy ovi’r 5(K) mendjers of tlie 
order. This plan, w’hich was modified 
somew’hat from a plan iiseil by the 
Grange of Steuben County, was devised 
to enconrge better degree w’ork. inomote 
community spirit and incidentally add to 
the State Grange Kevolving Scliolarshiji 
Fund. The movement has been in charge 
of County Deinity Norman L. Olark since 
its inception last April, Tlie central idea 
of the log-rolling plan revolves around a 
miniature Patrons’ home, built of little 
logs, the whole structure when com¬ 
pleted being about 18 inches siiuare. _ As 
each Grange in the county was visited 
by the log structure one log was adiled 
by special ceremony for that Grange, de¬ 
grees were conferred and an appropriate 
program presented. Since the campaign 
started last Spring over 1(10 candidates 
have been initiated into the order and 
over .$100 has been addl'd to the State 
Grange Scholarship Fund in conueciion 
with the campaign. Every Grange hi 
Osw’ego County has eoiitrihuted to this 
fund. At the recent county meeting the 
roof was formally installed on the log 
liome by the olHcers of the 1‘omona 
Grange. As a jiart of the ceremony State 
Ma.ster P. .1. Freestone displayed the fa¬ 
mous Alfred Vivian jiicture slides, depict¬ 
ing the beauties and the lessons of the 
various Grange degrees. 

New’ Y'ork State Master F. .T. Free¬ 
stone reiiorts eight Grange homes dedi¬ 
cated w’ithin a period of 10 days. In one 
case a cheese factory was remodeled into 
a Grange hall. In another instance it 

was an abandoned rural church w’hich 
furnished the basis of the Grange hall. 
In one neighborhood a roadhouse, w’hich 
had been a plague spot in the rural com¬ 
munity, w’as ptirchasod and remodeled in¬ 
to a fine Grange home, much to the de¬ 
light of the community. An unused high 
school building supplied another Grange 
^viIh a home, and as the Grange is dis¬ 
tinctly an educational institution, this re¬ 
formation was perfectly logical. But per- 
haps the strangest change was in trans¬ 
forming a vacant icehouse into a Grange 
hall, warm with old-fashioned country 
hospitality. Out of a total of 875 Granges 
in the Empire State about (>(K) of them 
own their own Grange home. 

Seneca County, N. Y., has 21 Grange 
niemtiers wdio lia\e lioen aw’arded Golden 
She.af certificates in recognition of their 
haling been members of tlie order for 
more than half a century. The combined 
ages of these Grange veterans is about 
1.409 years. 

The registration record of Grange 
niembors at tlie Grange Bnililing at the 
N. \. State Fair Grounds during tlie re¬ 
cent fair at Syracuse showed signatures 
from nine States. Every county in New 
York State was represented but three. 
Onondaga County supiilied 320 members 
lor the record, Oswego (’ounty 184, 
'1 om])kins 133. .Tefferson and Wayne each 
KKk Cayuga 90 and Seneca 94. 

^ Grange D.ay w’as established at the N. 
Y. State Fair about 1900, and a Grange 
program has been put on at each exhi¬ 
bition since that time. At the 1893 ses¬ 
sion a resolution w’as adopted by the 
State Grange asking that a building be 
erected for the use of the State Grange 
on the State Fair grounds. T^iis build¬ 
ing was erected ami ojicned for use for 
tlie first time at the State Fair of 1909. 

More “Around and Across 
America” Echoes 

Letters are coming in from the friends 

wlio went on the trip and they are all so 

interesting it is hard to make a .selection, 

but tile “Ohio'’ friend presents an educa¬ 

tional .“^ide of the picture that might es- 
caiie ns. 

rile opening of school follow’ed so close¬ 
ly upon the end of tlie Around and Across 
America tour that the fortunate members 
of oiir family w’lio w’eiit around and 
across w’cre unable to write you of tlieir 
enjoyment and iirolit. As the mother of 
the only IG-year-old in the party may I 
tell you how’ we who stayed at liome feel 
about it'.'' 

We are among those parents who are 
ill doubt as to the necessity of a college 
education to prepare a boy for life. Some 
boys, we feel, must he educated in other 
ways. They just are not constitiiteil to 
benefit the most from four years in col¬ 
lege class rooms. Wo think the Around 
and Across America tour has been w’cll 
worth the cost in educating oiir boy. llis- 
tory in the making he saw in llavaiia 
clamped down under martial law’, with 
political refugees c.scaping to ont-houiid 
steamers via scurrying motor launches 
bristling W’ith macliiiie guns. Panama 
Canal demonstrated iiioehanieal gi'iiuis, 
and (he tro])ical jungles made geography 
a living subject. Faiiama City Avitli its 
hodge-podge ■ popuhitioii from all lauds 
ojiened the mind to a better understand¬ 
ing of W’hat is going on in international 
trade and transimrt. Hollywood in the 
real w’as not glamorous and mysterious. 
Cruisers and siilmiariiies riding at anchor 
as the S. 8. Virginia passed within sight 
made "the navy'’ very real and very im- 
lu-cv-sive. A w’eek_ of the Pacific’ took 
away any dreams of joining tlie navy tliai 
might have lurked in his mind. Ocean 
travel was delightful but “life on the 
ocean wave'’ was too miieli to think of. 
San Diego, Los Angeles, San Francisco, 
Portland, Seattle. Chicago—each left an 
individual memory and each had its ow’ii 
eharm. But mountain grandeur, siiow’- 
eapped peaks, wide western plains, the 
tang of mountain air and the sweep of 
forest-idad foothills took aw’ay all tlie ap¬ 
peal of the cities. One tourist at least 
reached hiiiiie with a better understanding 
of what lies way out beyond home sur¬ 
roundings, and a more definite idea of 
wliat he Avaiits and what he does not 
want. The dollars spent on this trip 
may mean a .savi’ig of dollars in years to 
come. He is satisfied w’ith much that he 
saw’ and will not care to sec it again. 
(>ther placi's aroused in him a ilesire to 
know' more, to dig deejicr into history, to 
study more. Hi' has leanii'd the why to 
some of his school work that seemed un¬ 
necessarily dull and hard before. 

And the iiersoiial contacts, it is dif¬ 
ficult to put into words just what they 
meant to him. iMeeting on such iilca.sant 
icriiis so many tyjies of iicojile. using the 
better understanding gained from this 
contact ill his daily life from now on, in 
this he's a help to better living whicli 
every young person needs and is so often 
denied. 

All the interesting details, the thrills, 
tlie revelations, the inspirations of the 
Around and Across America tour cannot 
he told ill a day or a w’cek. We who 
stayed at home are still hearing new 
things, and almost daily W’e catch some 
echo of the trip and its experiences in 
tlie broader vision, between mental bal¬ 
ance, and higher ideals of our tourist. 
They mak(' us feel that it was worth 
more to one lioy than anyone can measure 
ill dollars. It would be wortJi w’liile for 
mothers and fathers to think of, and iier- 
haps look forward to a Hitual New’- 
VouKKK tour as a part of the education 
plan for their boys and girls, “oiiio.” 



^200.4-2 a month for 
this man's 
W. E. BUSS, 
of Colorado 
started selling 
Stark Trees dur¬ 
ing the late "de¬ 
pression”. Dur¬ 
ing one of the 
■worst months 
of the hard times, 
he earned $200.42 
in Cash Pay just in 
his spare time—and 
his Stark Tree Sales 
Gained 18 PerCent Last 
Year over the year before! 
There is Opportunity for 
you, too, in this 

Healthful,OutdoorWork 

CashPayWeekly 
You need no capital. You 
invest nothing. You need no 
previous selling experience. 
Our FREE SELUNG OUT¬ 
FIT—and new Sales-Compel¬ 
ling Plans will enable you to make 
cess selling right from the start. SI 
COUPON BELOW AT ONCE 

Address Box S. W. 308 

W. B. BUSS 

YOUR Opportunity 
COUPON! UseltTODAY 

■ STARK NURSERIES. b. n. y.-10-33. 
! Box S. W. 308 Louisiana, Mo. 
I Send me QUICK your NEW Generous Offer 
I —showing me HOW to make good money in 
I my Spare Time. 
I Name_........_ 

i Sr. or R.F.D_State. 

Kills Rats 
Woodchucks (Groundhoos), Moles, Ants < 

Instantly 

PUMP IT DUMP IT 

Cyanogas kills them right in their dens. As 
Boon as it comes in contact with the natural 
moisture of the air or soil, a powerful deadly 
gas is released. Penetrating the burrows, it 
lays every pest low. They can’t escape . . . 
can’t refuse it. 
Used by State Farm Bureaus and County 
Agents everywhere. One heaping tablespoon¬ 
ful for woodchucks (groundhogs; ... a like 
amount pumped with any good duster for 
each rat hole. Sold at Drug, Hardware, Seed 
and General Stores. Get a Can Today._ 

FREE Booklets on how 
tokillmoles,antsandother lib. 75^ 
farm pests with Cyanogas c il. 
...Write TODAY. 3306 

American Cyanamid & Chemical Corp. 
Dept. E5, 535 Fifth Ave. New York 

POULTRY SHIPPERS 
NOW is the time to market your fowl and broilers. 
49 YKAKS’ EXPKUIENCK handling live poultry 

assures you best results. STOCK WATERED AND 
FED thoroughly on arrival. 

RETURNS MADE DAILY-COOPS SUPPLIED FREE 
Ship to 

MICHAEL GARLICK & SON 
7.8*9 Thirteenth Avenue, West Washington Market 

NEW YORK CITY 
Referrnces; Dun’s. BradatreeUa or any commercial arrency 

SSSlIVEPOllLrKV' 
Ship Your Live Broilers and other Poultry to New 
York’s Oldest Live Poultry House.Established 1883. 

WE ARE BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
Iteturns made daily. Highest prices paid. Our outlet 
unlimited. Write for quotations, tags, crates, shipping 
instructions. Holiday calendar free on request. 

KRAKAUR POULTRY CO. 
Box iiO, West VVashington Market, New York t'lty 

For Really Good Service—Ship Your 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
to J. P. Sauer & Co., Inc. 

293 Washington Street, New York 
W/io Have Been in Business Since IS85 

Quotations and stamps or stencils cheerfully given upon request 

SHIP YOUR EGGS 
TO 

R. BRENNER*& SONS 
Bonded Commission Merchants 

358 Greenwich St. New York City 

SHIP YOUK WHITE AND HKOWN EGGS 
TO W. P. UENTZE TO 
17 Jay St. New York City 

HAY-PRODUCE 
COMMISSION 

W. D. POWER 8 CO.. Inc. 
601 West 33rd Street 

New York City 

The RURAL NEW-YORKKR 

Wyndhurst Notes 
I have gone back to the primitive to¬ 

night and am writing by candle light. 
This is Wednesday niglit. Sunday night 
it started to rain and it has been at it 
ever since. Today has been terrible. Very 
high winds, aifd heavy rain. Limbs are 
crashing off the trees and many trees are 
down over the country. Streams are out 
of their banks way up over the fields, and 
in many places over the roads also. How 
we would iiave liked a little of this rain 
last year, when everything was dried up 
for lack of water! 

I went to town with Sister-One this 
afternoon. We had to have bread and 
butter for dinner, but the trip was not a 
plea.sant one. The rain and wind were 
far too much for comfort. One tree was 
down over the road and we had to wmit 
for the men to cut it out of the way. 
We were glad to get iiome without any 
tree blowing on ns. 

The cornfields are flat, and such ques¬ 
tions as will the corn mold, will the po¬ 
tatoes rot in the ground, will the new 
seeded Alfalfa be washed out, and so on, 
come to mind such a niglit as this. But 
I must not talk too much about the 
.storm ; no doubt the sun will shine again 
before long. 

Farming surely has its ups and downs. 
The price of milk is much in the public 
e.ye at present. The question of a milk 
strike is open for discussion these days. 
We are in the Philadelphia milk shed and 
so would be affected by a strike. I don't 
know; that may be the -way to settle the 
question and help the milk business, hut 
to my mind we will never get far by de¬ 
stroying _ the products of the earth, 
whether it be grass in the form of milk, 
wheat, cotton or whatever it may be. I 
believe that if the politicians will find 
some way to control the weather and 
mak ' some low cost workable plan for 
the transportation of farm products the 
farmer will be well able to take care of 
his own problems. 

We have had a busy Summer with the 
house well filled all the time. VIost of 
the people were here for the Summer, 
and had been here last year. In a few 
Aveeks now they will be leaving, but we 
shall still have the three we had all last 
Winter. 

It is almost time for school to begin, 
but I expect to have little interest this 
year since Cousin Dorothy is to go to 
Philadelphia to live with her mother. I 
shall miss her very much. She is good 
company, and has been very helpful this 
Summer. She shows a sense of resimnsi- 
bility which is often more than one would 
expect from one of her years. She likes 
to cook and to sew and does very well 
helping with her clothes. She has "shown 
an ability for design in regard to her 
dresses which if encouraged I feel may 
lead to something as she grows older. She 
spends a good bit of time at her music, 
but I think the ducks have given her the 
greatest pleasure this Summer. We got 
50 baby ones in the Spring, but before 
long we had 10. Dorothy has loved to 
feed and water them, and now they are 
full grown, beautiful big white fellows. 
They know Dorothy's step and start to 
quack as soon as they hear her. She will 
talk to them for a long time. She v«ays 
"Quack” and they answer her. She says 
she docs not know what she is saying, but 
the ducks seem to understand, and have 
a beautiful time with her. She has been 
taking them to the brook and they have a 
wonderful time, but when Dorothy starts 
home they come also, and won't stay 
there alone. She calls them “My darling 
duckies,'’ and says she is glad she won't 
be here to eat them. 

The little club the girls have gone 
camping for two or three days at Lenape 
with two of their teachers to take care of 
them, and report a tine time in spite of 
rain part of the time. 

I have liad a great deal of ifleasnre 
with a liammock under the trees this 
Summer. It is just far enough from the 
house for me to be away from people, and 
near enough for me to hear the phone 
and see the drive. As there is poison ivy 
on the trees where it is hung no one lias 
wished to try it. and it is my refuge when 
I am tired, or people press too close and 
I want to he alone with the trees and 
plants, and sky and wind. 

I found the candle a little hard on my 
eyes last night and this morning the sun 
is out and the men are busy cleaning up 
the branches broken from the trees. The 
Brandywine is still too high for people to 
cross, and we have much extra travel on 
this road. We have no electricity, hence 
no radio, no toaster and no washing ma¬ 
chine. Sister-One wants to wash, as 
there has been no eliaiu'e this week, an 
almost unheard-of thing here, for Monday 
always has been and I suppose always 
will be washing day at 'Wyndhurst. The 
telephone is gone, so wo are much like old 
times, though the mail does come and 
has not been very late during the storm. 

The poor garden is a mess. Everything 
blown down or washed out. Things wore 
looking real nice though I never did see 
so many weeds as we have had this year. 
It seems to me that while you pull out 
one throe more grow. I bought a collec¬ 
tion of 25 Irises all marked with their 
names, a few weeks ago, but have not 
been able to get them all planted as yet, 
because of the storm. They were only a 
dollar, but I do not believe they will 
bloom before two years. This Spring I 
got a "surprise colleetion” of shrubs for 
$1.50. Tliey sent me 15, all nice large 
bushes. Only two were alike, and all 
are doing well but one. I planted them 
about the lawn, where I think they will 

add to the beauty of the place. The new 
Irises are in the same place. I got the 
men to bring me a number of young dog¬ 
woods from the woods in the Spring, but 
they do not look very well. They are to 
be the background for the shrubs. 

The roses have done well, though we 
have far too many .faiianese beetles for 
comfort. The Irises were beautiful in 
the early Summer, and the hollyiiocks 
were a dream most of the Sommer. They 
seed themselves so fast they are little bet¬ 
ter than a weed, but when they bloom 
they are so beautiful that I let them 
grow. They range in color from pure 
white to deep dark red, through wonder¬ 
ful shades of pink. 

I have been keeping the idea in mind 
for some time to liave a garden in which 
scent was important and at last feel that 
I have got somewhere near my ideal 
when I hear people exclaim over the 
sweet smell as they walk through it and 
wonder what it is. They do not seem to 
understand that it is the combined scent 
of mignonette, Nicotiana, four-o’clocks, 
sweet Alyssnm and a few other things 
thrown in. I also like to have something 
special for different hours of the day, so 
the morning-glories make the eai’ly morn¬ 
ing beautiful with their bells of purple, 
light bine, pink and white; by mid-morn¬ 
ing the Portulaca and California poppies 
make a riot of color, late in the after¬ 
noon the four-o’clocks and Nicotiana come 
on the scene, and about dark the moon 
vine opens its big white flowers and the 
Datura follows soon after. The big night 
moths think my garden a fine place to be. 
All this may sound as if I had a wonder¬ 
ful garden, so I'll add what a friend told 
me one evening as she looked at my 
flowers: "It always makes me wild to 
have any weeds in my garden.” Need I 
say more? 

The packet of mixed perennial seed I 
got this SjH-ing is giving about a dozen 
plant's of different kinds. Several seem 
to be pinks, one plant has had deep 
orange flowers but I do not know its 
name, another is about to bloom .and' 
looks so far like some kird of a mallow, 
two plants of baby's breath have bloomed, 
one pink and the other white; pretty good 
so far for 10 cents. 

The geraniums I raised from seed last 
Summer are .starting to bloom and are 
giving some very pretty flowers. Cyno- 
glossum was new to me this Summer, and 
1 find it very good. I never saw such a 
deep blue in any flower. 'When one stood 
and looked at a bed of it the sky seemed 
turned upside down so that you were 
looking right into it. Cleome was also 
new to me. but I do not care for it. It 
is time now to give the house plants a 
going over and get them ready for Win¬ 
ter. I never have half the the room I 
want in Winter. ^laybe some time when 
I get rich I shall have a little greenhouse 
all my own. 

I sold a good many seedlings this 
Spring, enough so that my own plants 
were paid for. I am to give a talk at 
our Farmers’ Club on Saturday about 
flowers, and do not know what to say, for 
I am sure they all know as much as I do 
about them. 

I have started on my Christmas pres¬ 
ents. Bags knitted of carpet rags is one 
of my ideas, and I have several others 
wliich I hope will work out. 

“We have been too busy for mncli out¬ 
side doings this Summer, but .we have 
taken in a few picnics and one very pret¬ 
ty wedding. I coached one little play for 
Grange and have been to a few mission¬ 
ary meetings. Now the time to can is 
here and my part is to help Sister-One 
get the things ready to put in the jars. 
The Grange plans a Farm Products Show 
in October, and Sister-One is on the com¬ 
mittee of it, while I am on one for onr 
(iOtli anniversary of Grange to be held in 
December. I must make something for 
the Needlework Guild and do some sew¬ 
ing for myself, so it does not look as if 
the "Wyndhurst family would be out of 
something to do during the Fall and Win¬ 
ter. THE EX-TEACHEll OF WYXDIIHKST. 

Dahlia Mosaic 
There is a very troublesome disease in 

the Dahlia which has been termed mosaic, 
as it is very similar to that found in 
other plants. We have found no cure 
whatever for the real mosaic, but it is 
very diflicnlt to distinguish this from leaf 
hopper and other insect injury. Spray¬ 
ing with either pyrethrum or nicotine 
will, of course, aid in the insect control, 
but it must be followed throughout the 
season. 'We find the safest treatment for 
the mosaic is to pull out and destroy the 
plants. It has been very definitely dem¬ 
onstrated that the iieach aphid is the 
moans by which the disease is carried. It 
is quite logical to believe that if this in¬ 
sect may be held in clieck it will be of 
great help in controlling the disease, and 
that is the method that we are now using 
on our own place. 

At the present time we have but vei-y 
little of the mosaic, or stunt, as it is com¬ 
monly called, in onr fields where the older 
varieties are grown and the stock care¬ 
fully watched for several years. However, 
we do have much trouble in the new stock 
that we buy each season. 

The .Inly Bulletin of the American 
Dahlia Society carries, what we believe 
to be. one of the most complete and in¬ 
structive articles ever published on this 
subject. It is written by Dr. Philip 
Brierly. of the Department of Agricul¬ 
ture. after several seasons of experiments 
at the Boyce-Thompson Institute at 
Yonkers. N.' Y. c. Louis aixtng. 

Secretary American Dahlia Society. 
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TIME TO 

GET OUT 

after 

BIRDS 

''OU men and 

boys on the 

farms and ranches have 

the most chances to hunt. 

Also you have a constant war 

with pests that destroy stored grain, 

growing crops, and poultry. You need 

the most reliable shotgun shells you 

can get—Kleanbore. 

They prevent rust and pitting. You 

never need a cleaning rod if you shoot 

them exclusively. They keep the bar¬ 

rel smooth and give you better pat¬ 

terns, fewer deformed shot, more shot 

that get there in every load. 

Kleanbore Nitro Express for long 

range shooting; Kleanbore Game 

Loads and Shut Shot Shells for ordi¬ 

nary shooting. Green shells in green 

boxes. Don’taccept something claimed 
to be "just as good.” 

Write for a circular that will tell you 

more about them. Remington Arms 

Company, Inc ... Bridgeport, conn. 

... Originators and Sole Manufacturers 

of Kleanbore Ammunition. 

ALWAYS SHOOT 

SEE 
low a 

-1 shop 
saves $ 100 a 

^—r, and how a 
wood lot may pay you 

another $100 or more. 36-page 
-helps you plan and fix up a 

. fariu^shop; lists the tools you need; ex¬ 
plains how to build work-benches, saw-horses, tool¬ 
boxes; do carpentry repairs and farm metal work easier. 
1 ells where to get 300 plans of buildings and useful farm 
devices. Includes a folder on cross-cuts and other saws 
to ^Ip make more money from your farm. Send 10c to 
E. C, AXKINS & GO., 422 S. Ill. St., Indianapolis 

FREE FALL 
CATALOG 
Just Off the Press 

Showing Hunting 
Shoes. Duck Hunting 
Boots, Sleeping Bags 
and other Leather and 
Canvas Specialties for 
himters and campers. 

L. L. BEAN, Mfr. 
299 Main Street 

FREEPORT, ME. 

Maivvidth Car 
To Run Store 

On Wheels 
Sell the largest, 

finest quality line 
of daily necessi¬ 
ties from your 
car. No exper¬ 
ience necessary. Hundreds now makins 

$6 to $12 a Day 
Our proposition is entirely different frorn 

all others. Our advertising half sells the 
goods for you. Premiums, samples and gifts 
all make business come your way. Business 
is permanent, pleasant and profitable. 

BE A DOUBLE MONEY MAKER 
Two entirely different lines, 241 items, a 

sale at every home. Two lines mean two 
profits. We will give you liberal credit. 
"Write for details about our new proposition. 
FURST-McNESS CO., 29 Adams St., Freeport IIL 
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Once Over the Ground With A 

ROTOTILLER 
MAKES AN UNEXCELLED SEED BED 

Six to Ten Inches Deep 
By a simple adjustment of its depth bar, without 
change of tools or delays, the same Rototiller does an 
unexcelled job of cultivating two to six inches deep, 
chopping and burying weeds and weed seeds. Equal to 
three ordinary cultivations. 

SEE THE ROTOTILLER BEFORE YOU BUY 

A TRACTOR 
By spreading well rotted manure on the ground and 
passing over it twice with tlie llototUler, potting soil 
is quickly and easily made immediately ready for the 
greenhouse. . , 

Full line of Rototillers and parts are now carried 
in all New Jersey Rototiller service stations. Roto- 
filler users are increasing fast. Get yours. Don’t let 
your competitor beat you to it. Take advantage of 
Rototillage this year. 

Send for Free Catalog and Booklet to— 
ROTO TRACTOR CO. Lake Road Basking Ridge, N. J. 

CELERY BLEACHING 
This improved B-B Bleaching Tube 
means quicker handling and crisper, 
finer stalks. Special-process mate¬ 
rial—strong, light-weight, odorless, 
t^an be used repeatedly. Exclusive 
design provides free air circulation, 
stopping rot and mildew. One per¬ 
son can put on over 3,000 bleachers 
a day. Easily stored in flat form. 
Dsed by leading growers. Complete 
data and sample tube FREE. Deal¬ 
ers wanted. 

Send $1 for Trial Set of 18 
B-B Bleachers and Handler. 
Mailed prepaid anywhere in 

U. S. Address Dept. R. 

BALL-BIDDLE CO., Riverton, N. J. 

Be Glad To Quote You On 
Alfalfa. Clover Mixed, Clover, Hay, Wheat and Oat 
Straw, Peat Moss and Seed Rye. Reasonable terms to 
responsible parties. C. RUPERT &. SONS, Lyons, N. Y. 

for fall setting. Twice in- Kasp berry rlants spected. Lower prices. 
W. HALBERT - OXFORD, NEW YORK 

TV .mi. inn EXHIBITION MIXED BULBS Ucirwin lulips prepaid for S2.2B 
» Lott'f Pansy (xarden, Frenehtown, N. J. 

A I at hard est time prices. List ready. 
Firthelifff) Gardens, Pearl River, ?«. Y. 

RavuiaaJ - year heavy rooted, $5 per 100. Hardy. 
DOaWOOU Send for list. Th. F. w. d. HcBlen, Dnnkirk.N T. 

Subscribers^ Exchange 
Other Advertisments of Subscribers* 
Exchange will be found on page 539. 

1 » Country Board | 

RIDGEAVOOD REST HOME, private sanitorium, 
invttlids, elderly people; excellent food, nurs¬ 

ing care; terms moderate. GROVE AND VAN 
DIEN AA'E., Ridgewood. N. J. Tel. Ridgewood 
6-.5.517. 

ELDERLY MAN wants lioard on farm, poultry 
preferred. ADVERTISER 6902, care Rural 

New-Y'orker. 

LOA’^ELY COUNTRA" home, good home cooking, 
$7. ADVERTISER G956, care Rural New- 

Yorker. 

QUIET COUNTRY home Avill accommodate one 
or two boarders for the AVinter: very rea¬ 

sonable rates. MRS. INA V. FISCHER, An- 
crauidale, Columliia County, N. Y. 

AA^ANTED—Immediate homes for girl 8 and boy 
11 bv widower Avitli six children. C. D. STIL- 

WEI.L. 1208 AAL Main St., Salisbury, Md. 

MAN. 35, SOBER, wants board country for 
AVinter. ADVERTISER 6993, care Rural New- 

Yorker. 

1 Miscellaneous | 

WANTED—Used box-board mill or bolter; must 
be in good condition and priced right. A. T. 

BLAKESLEE. Preserve. Pa. 

LIGHTING PLANT wanted. Kohler or Delco 
preferred: will pay cash. H. AVEST, 60 Har¬ 

riet Ave., Montclair, Mass. 

FOR SALE — Poultry and cattle beets, crop 
short, order early. GEORGE DUCKETT, 

Skaneateles, N. Y. 

AVANTED—400 yards of rotted cow manure. 
BOX 328, Hartsdale, N. Y. 

SALE—One hundred comb honey supers, one 
quarter (25%) cost of new goods. AVILD- 

WOOD APIARIES, Iladlyme, Conn. 

WANTED—Kohler ligliting plant; write giving 
full description and price for cash. E. FIN¬ 

NEGAN, 180 Linden Ave., Malden, Mass. 

ORGANIZED 
CO-OPERATION 

A New Book By JOHN J. DILLON 

This book is written in three parts. 

PART ONE—The Development of the 
Agricultural Industry. In five chapters. 

PART TWO—Fundamental Principles 
and Adaptable Forms of Co-operative 
Organization. In ten chapters. 

PART THREE — Application of Co¬ 
operation to Efficient and Economic Dis¬ 
tribution of Farm Products. In seven 
chapters. 

This is a new treatment of the co¬ 
operative subject. Heretofore Avriters of 
hooks have contented themselves with ac¬ 
counts of co-operative work where estab¬ 
lished. It has been mostly propaganda 
and exhortation. This was all good in 
its time. But we have grown beyond it. 
Farmers are now committed to co-opera¬ 
tion. Once shy of it, they are at last a 
unit for it. What they want now is 
principles and definite policies that have 
proved successful. This hook is the first 
real attempt to supply this want. Other, 
and it is to be hoped better, hooks will 
follow on this line; but for the present 
there is no other hook seriously treating 
the subject of organized co-operation. 

Bound in Cloth Price 25c 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
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Events of the Week 
MiEK CO.NTROE T.N GREAT BRITAIN.- 

Oct. 1 Great Britain inaugurated the 
fnnetioning of the English and Welsh 
Milk Marketing Board, which will regu¬ 
late the wholesale price, quality and con¬ 
dition of sale of all milk in that country. 
Sidney Foster, newly aiipointed .$2.0.000- 
a-year head of the board, will control the 
$300,0(X).000 milk industry, consisting of 
250,000 dairy farmers. The IVIilk Mar¬ 
keting Board is a statutory organization 
created under the Agricultural Marketing 
Act, and its x’ognlations regarding prices 
will be law. Those milk producers who 
do not register will not be allowed to sell 
milk — such milk, in fact, becoming a 
“bootleg” product. Though the National 
Milk INIarketing Board is a statutory or¬ 
ganization, it grew out of a somewhat 
similar unofficial body run by the Na¬ 
tional Farmers’ ITiion. formed by the 
dairy farmers to negotiate as a group 
with milk distributors and cheese and 
milk products manufacturers regarding 
milk prices. 

Disorper in CiiB.'V. — One American 
was killed, the lives of many others were 
endangered and an artillery shell struck 
the Foi’d Motor Gom])any building in a 
battle which raged obont the National 
Hotel at Havana, Oct. 2. At least 20 
soldiers officially were reported slain 
along with the American, Robert G. Lots- 
peieh, Havana manager for Swift & Co. 
As fire from machine gnus, rifles and ar¬ 
tillery rained upon the hotel, stray shots 
entered the American apartment house 
where many Americans lived. The slain 
American was felled by stray bullets as 
he watched the fighting from the Lopez 
Serrano apartments where he lived near¬ 
by. Oct. 3 a general round-up of mem¬ 
bers of the ABC student revolutionary 
organization was going on. Officials of 
the Gran San IMartin government accuse 
this organization, which was associated 
with them in the overthrow of former 
President Machado, of conspiring against 
the Student-Army government. Dr. Mi¬ 
guel Mariano Gomez, a prominent politi¬ 
cal leader, was arrested Oct. 2. After 
being warned by (^olonel Pnlgencio Ba¬ 
tiste, Chief of Staff, that the government 
had received confidential information he 
was conspiring agoinst the government he 
was released. 

Striking Truckmen.—Twenty thou¬ 
sand truckmen went on strike in New 
York Oct. 2, threatening the city with a 
serious shortage of food. Some effects of 
the strike began to be felt almost imme¬ 
diately. Within a few hours after it was 
called at 6 A. IM., piers were clogged with 
undelivered flour, grocery snpjilies, furni¬ 
ture and other goods and the police were 
having trouble with strikers employing 
strong-arm methods. One of the most 
serious instances of violence occurred 
when strikers dragged the driver of a 
flour truck from his machine and then 
drove the truck into the East River at 
Coenties Slip. The truck, loaded with 
147 sacks of flour valued at $000. was tin; 
property of the United Flour Trucking 
Corporation of 950 East 149th St., the 
Bronx. Oct. 3 three men who said they 
Avere striking truckmen kidnapi'icd a 
driver and his helper as they were taking 
a truck laden ivith groceries through the 
Williamsburg section of Brooklyn. The 
kidnajiped men ivore driven to IManhattan 
and released a block from the headquart¬ 
ers of Local 13S, Teamsters’ Union, at 
158 Rivington Street. When they re¬ 
turned later to get their truck they 
learnetl it had been driven into the East 
River at .lava Street, Brooklyn. 

Earthquake in Cauifobnla. — A 
short and sharp eartlnpiake shook South¬ 
ern California Oct. 2 resulting in at least 
one death, tl.ie injury of four per.sons and 
light property damage. The coroner's of¬ 
fice reported that Mrs. Sophia Kanapow, 
73 years old. heeame hysterical after the 
shock and died a few hours later from 
heart trouble. So severe was the quake, 
which sent thousands rushing into the 
streets in their night clothes, that Frank 
Bonelle, superintendent of Los Angeles 
public schools, ordered all schools closed 
until such time as an official examination 
by competent engineers can be made. The 
quake was felt as far north as Santa 
Barbara, and some residents in San Di¬ 
ego, to the south, reported feeling a minor 
shock. The neiv city hall, tallest build¬ 
ing in the city, withstood the .shock with 
only a few bits of plaster falling from 
its Avails. Numerous doAvntoAvn mercan¬ 
tile establishments lost large plate glass 
Avindows, and a number of buildings were 
cracked. 

Forest Fire Kiu.s Workers. — 
Trapped in gullies and ravines Avhere 
they were felled by the smoke and gases 
of a raging brush lire, 27 Avorkmen and 
civilian foresters Avere burned to death in 
Griffith Park near Los Angeles, Calif., 
Oct. 3. BetAvocn 80 and lOO men Avere 
injured, some burned so badly they too 
may die. One man jumped over a can¬ 
yon in desperate flight from the flames 
and broke his back. Police ana lire de¬ 
partment officials declared that another 
group of about 20 AVorkmen Avas knoAvn 
to be missing after having been last heard 
of in a canyon in the isolated northern 
end of the park. Victims of the lire Avere 
iierly all of them reernits from unem¬ 
ployment lists who had gone into the 
brush covered foothills of the extensive 
city park reservation in iircfcrcnce to. re¬ 
maining on local charity rolls. The fire 
is believed to be of incendiary origin. Hol¬ 
lywood detectives arrested Robert D. 
Barr, 29 years old, for questioning after 
he had been found, they said, near the 
scene of some small new blazes started 

(Oct. 4. 

Rice Surplus in .Tapan.—^The now 
familiar combination of bumper harvests 
and ruined farmers has reached .Tapan in 
the form of an abundant rice cro]). The 
estimated yield of .328.(K)0,(K)0 hnsliels is 
actually 37,000,000 under the usual con- 
snm])tion, hut past efforts to sustain the 
price liave left the government Avith a 
carryover of 50,0(K),0<)0 bushels. In addi¬ 
tion. .laiian <’annot Avell check imports 
averaging 80,000,000 bushels, from her 
colonies, Avhere production for the .Tapa- 
naese market has been encouraged. For- 
•seeing a large increase in the rice the 
government holds at a loss the Depart¬ 
ment of Agriculture proposes to reduce 
the acreage in 1934. Its plans, Avhich the 
"War Dtliee opimscs on grounds of defense 
and tlie Finance Department because of 
the expense, are held to he imi)racticable 
anyhow, because of the minuteness of 
.Tapanese farms and the impossibility of 
arranging a W(jrkable reduction scheme. 
The feasibility of stimulating exports to 
Italy, Russia and South America is be¬ 
ing explored. 

The New York Dahlia Show 
Tlie nineteenth annual exhibition of 

Dahlias and Fall flowers, opening at the 
Hotel I'ennsylvania. Ncav Y’ork, Sept. 21, 
was impressive in quality, though slight¬ 
ly below last year in quantity. This Avas 
due to the devastating storms Avhich, ex¬ 
tending over a Avide area, did great dam¬ 
age to ail outdoor floAvers. As a result 
of the Aveathcr, only one specimen Avas 
shoAvn of the ncAV Avhite Dahlia. Eleanor 
Roosevelt, this one 12-inch bloom being 
the only survivor from 4(M) jilants. This 
Avas included in the large display of Veile 
«& Mandham. Easton. I’a., Avho Avon the 
American Dahlia Society's gold medal for 
the finest collection of the year. Dr. 
Bruce B. Preas, of Rockville Center. L. 
I., was the greatest single Avinner, liaA'- 
ing to his credit 22 first prizes and tAvo 
seconds. 

An exhibit of special interest Avas that 
of George L. Farnnm, a vice-i>rcsidcnt of 
the American Dahlia Society. Avliieh con¬ 
sisted of 15 varieties of Dahlias imported 
from England and Holland and not yet 
disseminated in this country. Several 
iinnsnal varieties, inehuling a purple col¬ 
larette Avith Avhite center, A\-ere studied by 
the sharp-eyed experts. Among the new 
varic'ties were Colonial Beauty, a large 
informal decorative type, apricot in hue 
Avith a yelloAV center; Golden Eclii)se, 
Aiko, a cardinal red : Y'o-Y’e. magenta ami 
pink, and Sentinel, a deep red miniature. 
Amelia Earhart, a coral and gold prize 
Avinner of last year, Avas again ])oi)nlar 
Avith visitors, as Avas the Helen Reid, a 
j)ure Avhite variety first shoAvn tAvo years 
ago. 

Exliibits made by amateur groAvers and 
garden clubs Avere high in quality and 
well staged. Among Avinners in the trade 
exhibits were Warren W. Maytrott, Vine- 
land, N. .7.; Veile & Mandham, Easton, 
I’a.: Peter Henderson. New York; C. 
Louis Ailing, West Haven, Conn.; .1. A. 
Kemp, I.ittle Silver. N. ,T.; W. Atlee 
Bnrjiec. Philadelphia ; Bohhink A Atkins, 
lintherford. N. .1.; Charles H. Totty, 
Madison, N. ,T. 

In addition to the Dahlias, Gladiolus, 
Zinnias. Delphiniums, asters, marigolds, 
lilies, and late-blooming roses Avere also 
shoAvn. The ucav seedling Dahlias Avere 
listed as "nndisseminated,” instead of 
“seedlings,'’ which seems a just distinc¬ 
tion. since these are the result of careful 
breeding on the part of the originator. 

Aphis on Laburnum 
I am sending yon some tAvigs of La¬ 

burnum (golden chain) I think the tree 
is beyond hope of saving, but as av(' shall 
buy another this coming Spring Ave shall 
be jirepared to guai’d against a similar 
attack. There is no smoke nor faetraies 
for miles around. a. Jt. 

Rochester, N. Y. 

The tAvigs Avhich Avere received Avere 
covered Avitli black, sooty blotch fungus, 
as tliongh they Avere covered Avith soot. 
The discoloration, of course, is due to the 
fungus, but back of that lies ai)his attack. 
The aphids, or jilant lice, snek the juices 
from the plant and secrete a sticky 
honey-like fluid upon Avhieh the fungus 
groAvs. The way fo control, therefore, is 
to destroy the aphids, and the sooty 
blotch Avill take care of itself. Ordinarily 
this is not a serious problem, but this 
]>ast year has been a,^ bad aphis year. 
Hliraying Avith a nicotine soai) solution 
Avill give control, using a sixth of a 
liquid ounce of nicotine sulphate to a gal¬ 
lon of Avater, Avhieh has been made 
slightly soaiiy. ii. B. n. 

Boston Produce Markets 
(Siippliod by AA'. E. MiUoncy of the jrassiiehu- 

setts Dopurtiiiciit of .Vfrru'ulture.) 
Most i)ro<lU(e offered at Boston during tlio 

past week )ias moved slowly due to a eurtailed 
demand. Lower prices were general on many 
fruits and vesetaliles. AVool advanced general¬ 
ly. Tlie hay market was moderately Bupi)lied 
at firm prices. 

Apples.—Sniiply heavy. Meintosli predomiiiat- 
infr. Demand fair on Rood iinality, poor on 
small and inferior grades. Native various va¬ 
rieties small 10 to 3.Ae: ined. to large -to to C.Ae. 
Gravensteins large fancy .AO to 7.Ac, few extra 
fancy !fl. Mclntosli best 7.Ae to .$t, few large 
extra fancy .ft ..AO. AA’ealthy host .AO to 85c std. 
bu. box. No others noted. 

Beans.—Snpi)ly moderately light demand fair 
on liest. Native green and wax l)esl .fg to 
.$2.-AO, poorer ft. Lima f2..A0 to f3.50. few 
fancy .ft, Siiell best fl.50 to f2, poorer $1 
std. bn. l)ox. 

ral)t)age.—Sniiply moderate, demand slow. Na¬ 
tive wliites 35 to 50c, few (!0e. Savoy 40 to 50c 
std. Im. l)ox. N. y. no sales. 

Carrots.—Supply moderate, demand fair. Na¬ 
tive 18 i)elis. 25 to 50c, few COc. Cut off 40 to 
75e std. Ini. box. 

Cauliflower.—Suiiply moderate, demand slow. 
Native 4 to 12 lieads best 40 to 50c, poorer 15c 
Bid. bu. box, some worthless. No others uoted. 

Celery.—Supply moderate, demand fair. Na¬ 
tive best fl to $1.35, few fl..A0, poorer .50 to 
7.Ac std. bn. box. N. Y. 2-3 erts. 4 to 4V. doz. 
$2 to $2.75. 

Corn.—Supply moderately light, demand fair 
on best, poor on ordinary. Native 4 to 5 doz. 
))est 75c to $1, poorer 40 to .AOc std. bu. box. 

Cucumbers.—Supply motlerately liglit, demand 
fair, market quiet. Hothouse native host .$4 to 
$<«. poorer lower bu. box. Pntdoor .AOc to $1, 
few .$1.25 std. bu. box. N. Y. $1 to ,81.25 bu. 
l)skt. Pickles, small, $1.50 to $3.50 bu. tiskt. 

Escarole.—Sui)ply moderately light, demand 
fair. Native 15 to 35c std. l)u. box. 

la-ttnce.—^Supply moderate, demand fair. Na¬ 
tive 18 heads outdoor ord. 35 fo 75c std. bu. 
box. Calif. 4 to 5 doz. best $2.75 to $3, poorer 
$2 ert, N. Y. no sales. 

Onions.—Supply moderate, demand fair, mar¬ 
ket inactive. Yellow native 50 to 7.Ae std bu 
i>ox. Mass, best 75 to 8.Ac. poorer OOe .AO-lb. 
sack. N. Y. 80 to OOc ,A0-lb. s.ick. Calif A’a- 
lentia type large $1.40 to $1..A0: smaller ’$1.25 
.50-11). sack.s. 

Parsley.—Supply light, demand fair. Native 
2.) to 40c std. hn. 1)0X. 

Pears.—Supply moderate, demand fair Na¬ 
tive various odd varieties AOc to $1 Seckels 
fancy large $1.25 to $1..A0; smaller 7.Ac. Benrre 
Bose, fancy, large. $1.25 to $1.50, smaller $1 
std. bn. box. 

IVppers.—Supply moderate, demand fair Na¬ 
tive hot or sweet 25 to 50c. Red both varieties 
50 to i.ie std. Ini. bo.x. 

I’otatoes — Supply moderate, demand fair 
market inactive. Native OOc to $1.10. few fancy 
L’ c- ‘^’1- to $1.7,5, few 

Radislios.—Supply moderately light, demand 
slow. Native 50 to CO bchs. outdoor 35 to COc 
std. bu. box. 

25 to 40c, few fair. .Native 12 to 1C heads, 
.AOc std. Im. liox. 

Spinach.—Supply moderate, demand good for 
best Native ord. 25 to 75c, few best $1 to 
$1.^,) std. Ini. l)ox. Midi, few sales fancy 
mostly $1.25, few $1 bu. bskt. 

Squash..—Stiiiply moderate, demand good. Na¬ 
tive Iliilibnrd or Turlian 7.Ac to $1.25 bill. Hub¬ 
bard mostly lV>c It). Turban 1*^ to IMe lb. 

Tomatoes. — Sniiply moderate, demand slow! 
qtiality mostly ordinary. Native outdoor .AOc to 
$1 % box, poorer 2.Ac. few fancy $1.25 to $1 50 
Prellissed ord. 25 to 75e, best $1 to $2 2.A-Ib! 
bskt. Calif, lugs $1.25 to $1.,A0, poorer lower. 
Ltali lugs $1.05 to $2. 

Hay.—Supply moderate, demand good, market 
firm. No. 1 Timotliy $22 to $23; No. 2 Timothy 
$21 to $21.50. Clover mixed, red. No. 1 $20.50 to 
$21..50; Alfalfa first cutting $21 to $22 ton 
White oats clipped. 40 to 42 Ihs., 53 to 54e- 
3(. to 38 Itis., 48 to 49e lb. 

Eggs Market firm. Nearby henneries brown 
extra .>7c doz. AVliife extra 34 to 3.Ac. Fresh 
eastern 25 to 2Cc doz. 

Butter.—Market firm. Creamery extras '’4i'.C’ 
firsts 20’.:. to 24c: seconds 10 to 20c Ih. '* ’ 

Poultry.—Dressed. Stipiily moderate, demand 
fair, market inactive. Fowl, western, 4 to C 
11)8. l.> to 17('t 3 to 4 Itis. 12 to 14c. Boosters 
0 to lOc. Chickens 15 to ICc. Chickens native 
2() to 2Sc. Native liroilers 1C to 18e. I.ive ponl- 
fry steady. Fowl 14 to l.Ac. Leghorns 10 to 12c. 
( hiekcns IG to 17c. l.eghorn broilers 10 to Igc 
Roosters 8c lb. 

Clieese.—Market firm. N. Y. held extras IG’4 
to 17c: firsts 1C to ICVAc. Fresh extras l.A’t, to 
IGc; firsts 1514 to 'Western held ex‘tras 
13 to 17c: firsts 15 to 13c. Fresh extras 14’^ to 
15c: firsts 14 to 14’4c lb. 

Dried Beans.—No quotations available. 
AVool.—Supply moderate, demand fair, prices 

generally liiglier. 
Grease Basis.—Ohio fine, combing 32 to 34c 

clotiiing 2C to 27c: i/, blootl, combing .34c, cloth¬ 
ing 20 to 30c: ■■’i lilood, comliing 40c. clotiiing 
35 to 3Cc: ’,4 lilood, combing 40c, clotiiing 34 

.Scoured Basis.—Oiiio fine, combing 82 to 84c, 
clotiiing C.S to 71 e: ’,4 blood, comliing 75 fo 77c 
idofliing C(J to COc: •% blood, combing 73 to 75c’ 
clothing (!5 to G8c: ^ blood, combing CS to 70e' 
clothing 50 to C2c: Terr, fine, comliing .82 to S4c! 
clothing 75 to 77c: ’4 Iilood, comliing 70 to Sic' 
clothing 71 to 73c: % blood, combing 7C to 7Sc! 
clotiiing 70 to 7.3c. ’4 blood, combing 70 to 72c, 
clotiiing 05 to C7c. 

BRTGH'I'ON (BOSTON) LIA’ESTOCK 
Hogs.-Siqiply normal, maket mostly 25c high¬ 

er, demand^slow. Itiilk of sales $4.75 to $5.25. 
rattle.—Siippl.v of killing classes normal, mar¬ 

ket weak and irregular on all classes, demand 
dull. 

Lows.—Common and medium $2 to $3 low 
cutter and cutter $1 to $2. 

Bulls.—Low cutter to meditim $1.50 to $2.25. 
A'ealers.—Medium and clioice $4.,AO to $7: 

cull and coniinon .$3 to $4.50. 
.Slieep.—None. 
Milk Cows.—Supply moderate, market weak, 

deniand dull. Clioice, head, $.80 to $05: good. 
-$(>.) to $.80: medium, .$50 to $G5: common, $35 
to $.A0. 

Philadelphia Markets 
Blitter, 25’^ to 20’/.c: eggs. .32 to 38c: live 

fowls. 11 to Ite: ohickons, 13 to ICc: dressed 
fowls. 14 to ICc; chickens, 17 to 23c: aiqiles, 
hti., 75c to $1.10: pears, hn.. $1.10 to SI.85; cah- 
ha.p. Ion, $20 to $2.3; kale, bu.. 35 to 4.Ac: 
onions, .AO Ills., 75 to OOc; sweet potatoes, bn., 
40 to COc; Avhite potatoes, 100 lbs.. .$2 to $2.4.A. 
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Fireflies and Glow-worms 
Stabilization, processins taxes, infla¬ 

tion and deflation have become too in¬ 
volved and nebulous for serious considera¬ 
tion these hot humid days. Let us leave 
them for a while to the bungling of the 
statesman and politicians while we talk 
of fireflies and glow-worms. At least 
these are tangible and self-illuminating 
to tired eyes and brains. We can sit in 
the twilight on our back lawns where the 
shrubbery is thick and a brook runs near, 
if one is as fortunate as the writer, and 
iiUy watch the fireflies punctuate the 
deepening dark with their amazing, inter¬ 
mittent lamps. Here one can forget the 
turmoil of a depressioned world and lose 
oneself in the joy of jmst being—dream- 
ingly slipping into the blissful sense that 
“All's right with the world,” at least, 
until the morning paper rudely breaks the 
spell. 

Our fireflies in America, particularly 
in the Northern States, are but mildly il¬ 
luminating to the night, for they are 
mostly small beetles and comparatively 
few in number. In spite of their small 
size the light-giving area of each is as¬ 
tonishingly large in pi’oportion to the 
body, and the light emitted is amazingly 
bright. One of these beetles before me as 
I write, is only a little over one-fourth 
of an inch long, but the light-giving area 
occupies nearly a fourth of the length of 
the body. It extends over two whole wide 
segments of the abdomen on the under 
side near the posterior end; and strange¬ 
ly enough, although this mite of an ani- 
liial has been dead in my cyanide bottle 
(a painless go-to-sleep death) for some 
minutes the light shines on and glows 
like live coals remarkably clear and 
bright in the darkness when my own elec¬ 
tric lamp is tuimed off. Some Of our fire¬ 
flies are larger than this one which I find 
common in June, but we can scarcely 
boast of the size of any of them. Not¬ 
withstanding their lack of bulk and big¬ 
ness their push-buttons, you will observe, 
work smoothly and perfectly. It is usual¬ 
ly in the lower, moi.ster places where the 
gVass is lush and the shrubbery is thick 
that the fireflies are most abundant and 
sparkling. 

We have spoken, perhaps hastily, of 
the fireflies as tangible, concrete objects, 
for when we come to consider the why, 
how, and what of the light-giving prop¬ 
erty we are lost again in the land of mys- 
tei’y. Some authorities believe that the 
beetles signal to each other by means of 
the flashes of light, thus enabling the ar¬ 
dent lovers to find their mates on these 
beautiful June evenings. Others believe 
that the lights are warning flashes adver¬ 
tising the fact that the owners are fire¬ 
flies who are not fit food for birds or 
other devouring monsters, because the 
bodies of these lightning-bugs are bitter 
and very distasteful, at least to humans, 
but these are chiefly man-made opinions, 
unsupported by convincing experiments, 
and which presuppose that insects and 
other lower animals act and react like 
human beings. Witness, however, that 
a toad will accept fireflies initil its tum¬ 
my bulges like a balloon, ■while the steady 
glow of the dying and dead beetles shines 
through the thin skin of the underside of 
the ogre's abdomen. 

All authorities are agreed that the 
light of fireflies is the most economical 
form of light known. It is a cold light 
produced without perceptible heat. One 
will realize this more fully by holding 
three or four fireflies in the hand. The 
beetles will glow almost constantly, yet 
no heat will be perceptible. The rays 
emitted are almost light rays. For com¬ 
parison, an ordinary gas-flame is said to 
contain less than 8 per cent of visible 
rays, the remaining radiation being heat 
or chemical rays, while the electric are 
light emits only about 10 per cent of light 
rays. The light of the common firefly has 
been rated by Langley as nearly 100 per 
cent in efliciency ; and about all we know 
concerning the production of the light is, 
that a great number of fine air tubes con- 
veyiing oxygen ai-e present in the light- 
giving area on the underside of the ab¬ 
domen of the firefly. Here is the presence 
of a supply of oxygen under the control 
of the nervous system of the insect, some 
form of combustion takes place with no 
perceptible heat, while light is produced. 
What Avould we not give to be able to 
imitate it on a practical, commercial 
scale? 

Fireflies mean little to us here in our 
temperate climate where there are but 
few of them. In Japan, however, where 
these beetles occur in enormous numbers 
over a large part of the empire, they have 
entered into the lives of the people in 
various intimate ways. 

A friend of mine, with his character¬ 
istic thoughtfulness, brought to me the 
other evening a copy of Lafeadio Hearn’s 
last book, “Kotto,” a collection of Japa¬ 
nese curios with sundry cobwebs.” One 
of the delightful tales deals with fireflies 
more sociologically than entomologically, 
and therefore more interestingly to most 
people. He tells us that certain localities 
in Japan, especially along some rivers, 
are so famous for their fireflies that the 
people visit the places in the Summer 
evenings simply to enjoy the sight of the 
flashing insects. Special trains are run 
from different cities bringing thousands 
of visitors to see the fireflies. At these 
places, myriads of the insects swarm out 
from each bank of the stream, meet and 
cling above the water in such masses that 
they appear like luminous clouds or like a 
great ball of sparks. Anon, the mass 
breaks, the fireflies fall to the surface of 
the stream and float away like drifiting 
stars while another mass forms to repeat 
the amazing performance. The stream is 

said to appear like an earthly milky way 
or as the .Japanese more poetically call it, 
“the River of Heaven.” 

Moreover, in many parts of .Japan res¬ 
taurant owners, hotel proprietors and the 
more well-to-do persons, order fireflies 
from merchants like so many oranges or 
apples, for releasing in their gardens as 
a part of an entertaining display at eve¬ 
ning parties. This custom has become so 
widely established and the demand for 
these insects is so regular that many per¬ 
sons in .Japan earn their living during 
the Summer months by catching fireflies. 
Indeed the extent of firefly catching as a 
business “entitles it to be regarded as a 
special industi’y.” In former years, fire¬ 
fly hunting was an old custom, even an 
amusement of the aristocracy, but nowa¬ 
days this type of sport is left mostly to 
the children, and over much of .Japan the 
children have their firefly hunting pai’ties 
every Summer. 

One of the strange legends of .Japan 
avers that two particular species of fire¬ 
flies are the ghosts of the old Minamoto 
and Taira warriors, and that the insects 
remember the awful clan-struggles of 
these warriors in a former century; “and 
that once a year, on the night of the 
twentieth day of the fourth month they 
fight a great battle on the Uji River.” 
And now a word about glow-worms. 

Strange to say, the eggs of some fire¬ 
flies glow in the dark and the grubs, or 
larvae which hatch from the eggs shine 
and glow' at night, wherever one happens 
to find them in the field or wood, and it 
is these glowing grubs that we know as 
glow'-worms, but not these alone, for some 
of the fully-grow'u female fireflies which 
do not possess wings like the males, and 
are therefore, obliged to lie sluggishly on 
the ground, glow in the dark even more 
conspicuously than the larvm. Such grub¬ 
like, wingless female fireflies are also 
called glow-worms. 

More remarkable, however, than these 
glow-worms of the common firefly family 
of beetles are the wingless, whitish, grub¬ 
like female beetles of another, closely re¬ 
lated family. These remarkable wingless 
beetles are often from an inch and a 
quarter to an inch and a half long, 
creamy wdiite in color and sluggish in 
movement. They are glow-w'orms par ex¬ 
cellence. 

Once in a wdiile someone sends us one 
of these remarkable creatures. The last 
one we received was found in a grape 
vineyard on Keuka Jjake. These par¬ 
ticular glow-worms are not common in 
New York State, and when one is found 
it justly excites considerable interest. 
Each one of them has light-giving spots 
along both sides of the body and in the 
dark, the creatiu’e appears to bear a 
string of tiny incandescent lamps along 
each side. Stranger still, is a related 
w'ingless, grub-like beetle, the glow-worm 
of Paraguay, which has green lights 
along each side and a red light at each 
end of the body. Jt is fittingly known 
in' that country as the “railroad worm.” 

Space does not permit a description of 
those remarkable beetles, found mostly in 
the tropics, which bear a brilliant light- 
spot on each side of the thorax just back 
of the head, in addition to the one on the 
end of the body. Visitors to Cuba and 
our outlying possession, Porto Rico, are 
astonished at them. It is said that wom¬ 
en at evening parties sometimes wear 
strings of the beetles because the insects 
sparkle far more brilliantly than dia¬ 
monds. A reliable friend of mine once 
told me that while he was in Cuba he 
actually succeeded in reading the coarse 
print of a newspaper by the light of one 
of these remarkable beetles. Because the 
beetles have two glowing spots in front 
and one behind, they are called in Porto 
Rico, Ford bugs. G. \v. H. 

Borer in Spruce 
We have a large Norway spruce 8% 

feet in circumference and 75 or 100 feet 
high. The last two years something keeps 
boring into the trunk, which causes a lot 
of sawdust to fall to the ground, cover¬ 
ing the ground completely. The tree is 
gradually dying from the tips of the 
branches, following said branch to the 
trunk. The insects look like black ants. 
Can you advise me how to treat the tree? 
There is another tree of the same kind 
near by, but not so handsome. K. i. 

Unfortunately, there are several bee¬ 
tles, the grubs of which bore in spruce 
trees. From the description of R. I. we 
judge that one or perhaps more of these 
borers are at work in the Norway spruce. 
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Usually, these borers do not attack a per¬ 
fectly healthy tree, but as soon as a tree 
becomes weakened by crowding, lack of 
moisture, root trouble or other cause, 
then these beetles begin their 'ss’ork. A 
plant is like a human being—as soon as 
it becomes weakened from some specific 
trouble other diseases take hold and make 
worse conditions. 

We do not believe there is anything 
that can be done to save the tree. Indeed, 
it might be wise to cut it down and burn 
it in order to save the other one which 
stands near. If the borers go on increas¬ 
ing in the dying tree they may finally at¬ 
tack the other one. G. w. II. 

A Trapped Humming-bird 
Today such a strange experience be¬ 

fell me. My husband was mowing some 
weeds, and kept hearing a buzzing sound. 
He finally found a dear, tiny humming¬ 
bird which had evidently either lighted 
upon or come too near to a burdock bur. 
The hooks of the bur were all fastened 
around her tiny feet, and even into the 
flesh of her legs and into her feathers, so 
that she was entirely helpless except for 
her wings. He broke off the bur and 
brought it into me. I held the helpless 
creatir e who was too exhausted even to 
struggle in my hand, while I cut her 
loose with my embroidery scissors. I had 
to remove a barb from each leg with 
tweezers. She never moved until a 
minute after I was all through, then was 
gone into the trees. 

In the tamarack at my back door we 
have been watching for about two weeks, 
a mother humming-bird who is setting. 
She was gone w'hen the above incident 
happened, so we do not know whether 
she was the one whose life was so nearly 
lost. A few minutes later I saw the 
mother return to the nest and feed her 
two babies by thrusting her bill iirto 
theirs, so they have hatched. 

Nearly every year we have a humming¬ 
bird nest in our yard. Sometimes the 
nest is low, so we can peep in occasion¬ 
ally and see the too tiny eggs and later 
the two tiny babies. Every year thy 
seem just as exciting to watch. Just 
think of a bird so tiny as to get caught in 
a burdock bur, and it was a very small 
bur at that. mrs. w. f. 

STOP YOUR Rupture 
WORRIES! 

Learn About My Perfected 
Unique Rupture Invention! 

Why -worry and suffer with that rupture any longer? Learn 
now adout my perfected rupture invention. It has brought 
ease, comfort, and happiness to thousands by assisting Nature 
ill relieving and curing many cases of reducible hernia! You 
can imagine how happy these thousands of rupture sufferers 
were when they wrote me to report relief, comfort and cures! 
How would YOU like to be able to feel that same happiness to 
sit doAvn and write me such a message—a few months from 
today? Hurry—send coupon quick for Free Rupture Book, 
PROOF of results and invention revelation! 

Mysterious-Acting Device Binds and 
Draws the Broken Parts Together 

as You Would a Broken Limb! 

Surprisingly — continually — my perfected Automatic, Air 
Cushions draw the broken parts together allowing Nature, the 
Great Healer, to swing into action! All the 
while you should experience the most heavenly 
comfort and security. Look! No obnoxious 
springs or pads or metal girdles! No salves or 
plasters! My complete Appliance is feather-lite, 
durable, invisible, sanitary and CHEAP IN 
PRICE! Wouldn’t YOU like to say “goodbye” 
to rupture worries and “hello” to NEW free¬ 
dom . . . NEW glory in living . . . NEW 
happiness—with the help of Mother Nature and my mysterious^ 
acting Air Cushion Appliance? 

C. E. Brooks 
Inventor 

BROOKS RUPTURE 
SENT ON TRIAL! 

IMy invention is never sold in 
stores nor by agents. Beware of 
imitations! Yon can get it only 
from my U. 8. factories or from 
my 33 foreign ollices! And Fll 
send it to you on trial. If you 
don’t like it—if it doesn't “work” 

—it costs you NOTHING. But 
don’t buy now'. Get the facts 
about it FIRST ! Write me today. 
I’ll answ'er in plain, sealed enve¬ 
lope with amazing information 
Free. Stop Your Rupture Worries 
—send coupon now'! 

MAIL COUPON QUICK 
For Free Rupture Revelations! 

APPLIANCE 
r™" CONFIDENTIAL COUPON ”! 
I for RUPTURE SUFFERERS | 
IH. O. BROOKS. I 

759 State Street, Marshall, Mich. ■ 
I Rush me your ne'W Free Book, amazing rupture I I method revelation, proof or results, all without I 

obligation, and in plain, sealed envelope. | 

I Name.... | 
I . • ••••••!•» II 
I City. State. I 
I State whether for Man □, Woman □, or Child Q . 

amm 
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To the FARMERS of 
America « « « 

stress and strain of the recent years International 
Harvester suffered severely along with its farmer 
customers, but good management carried it 
through and kept its vital organization of distri¬ 
bution and service intact. In the meantime we 
have pioneered many new developments and im¬ 
proved our many well-known products. 

We can assure you that McCormick-Deering 
farm-operating equipment is more than ever 
qualified to help you to farm with economy^ 
ejjjiciency^ ease, and profit. 

In the 

International Harvester products are available 
at the store of the nearby McCormick-Deering 
dealer, who is in position to provide the same 
excellent service as always. Ask him for com¬ 
plete information. 

International Trucks have seen many out¬ 
standing improvements in the past three 
years, including much lower prices, but 
always preserving the high quality standards 
that are vitally necessary in a good truck for 
the farm. This shows the popular IM-ton 
Model B-3, chassis $695 f. o. b. factory. Other 
Internationals are: M-ton D-1, $360; IJ^-ton 
A-2, $615; 2-ton B-4, $1045; and others to 7K- 
ton. All prices for the chassis, f.o.b. factory. 

The long-awaited Farmall 12 joins its 
bigger brothers, the regular 2-plow Farmall 
and the 3-plow Farmall 30. This true all-pur¬ 
pose tractor is built to suit the small-farm 
needs and to serve as auxiliary power on 
larger farms. Illustration shows F-12 with 
direct - connected plow. This tractor plants 
and cultivates 25 to 33 acres a day with 2-row 
planters and cultivators. Farmall equipment 
is provided for many jobs. The F-12 price 

is $525 f. o. b. factory. 

WE 00 OUR PMT 

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY 
606 So. Michigan Ave. ed) Chicago. Iliinoia 

CIDER 
PALMER BROS. 

liow to kcej) it sweet ami 
catalogue of presses, grat¬ 
ers, pumps, screens, and 
supplies free. 

COS COB, CONN. 

CORN HUSKERS 
that will husk a bushel a minute. Rend for literature. 
CHICOPEE CORN HUSKER CO. CHICOPEE FALLS. MASS. 

WITTE ENGINES 
Operate on Gaaoline^ Keroaene, 

tillate or Natural Goa 

2 H-P to 30 H-P 
Own an improved Witte.the finest ( 
engine built. Enclosed, Self-Oil-' 
ing, Timken Roller Bearing. Mod¬ 
ern as a 1934 Automobile. Cash or 
Terms. DirectfromFactorytoYou. 
Write for FlfEe CATALOG 

WITTE ENGINE WORKS 
1897 Oakland Avenue, 208 U Canon Street, 

KANSAS CITY, MO. | PITTSBURGH, PA. 

d 
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Buy Fence Now 
Direct from Factory 
Prices of everything have gone up, and are 
going still higher, but I have not increased my 
prices one penny. You can still buy my Copper Steel 
Fencing direct from my factories at rock-bottom de¬ 
pression prices. Don’t pay more than I ask. You can’t 
buy better quality, and my prices are way under present 
market prices. 

Jim Brown Pays the Freight 
Even at my low prices, I still continue to pay the freight. 
That’s another big saving. Get my big catalog and com¬ 
pare my prices with others. Also, see how much I save 
you on Steel Posts, Gates, Barb Wire, Paint, Roofing, 

^and other farm and home needs. Don’t wait until 1 have 
to raise my prices. Buy now for next Spring. 

My Big 162-Page Catalog FREE 
I have big stocks of fencing and other materials, but can¬ 
not guarantee present prices beyond DecemberSl. Don’t 
delay. Get my catalog quick. Over 1,500,000 customers 
know I always save them money. My 44-year repu¬ 
tation guarantees quality. Write me today.—Jim Brown. 

THE BROWN FENCE & WIRE COMPANY 
Dept. 4359 Cleveland, Ohio 

Rambling Along at Long 
Acres 

A Rhode Island R. N.-Y. friend writes 
urging me to pnt bras.s tips on the cow’s 
horns, a thing which I had forgotten bnt 
shall do shortly as sharp horns sure are a 
menace. The old mare died from the ef¬ 
fects of the hooking she got, and I am 
always afraid to pnt the halter on the 
cow for fear she will jab me in my one 
good eye and end my seeing forever. Tlio 
rain we should have had last Summer is 
coming down this Fall in superabundance 
but that is a good augur for next year 
as the old-timers said that full swamps 
meant a good year the following year. 

We had an infestation of grape moth 
worms and leaf hoppers by the millions 
mined the foliage, so grapes were not 
only a short crop but poor also, and 
prices were on a par with quality. j\Iy 
wheat and grass seed, sowed right in the 
corn stubble, grows finely, with the piece 
looking green now, and getting a good 
start before freezing weather sets in. 
Maybe I am wrong but I believe we 
waste a lot of elfort in getting a field 
woi’ked up so finely for a seed bed for 
wheat. It is a shallow rooted crop and 
needs a firm soil to withstand the heaving 
effects of Winter freezing and thawing. 
We waste a lot of effort too in harrowing 
and .seeding orcliards for a cover crop 
when just letting the oi'chard alone will 
mean a fine crop of Avecds to answer the 
same purpose. I sure have my share of 
orchard weeds this year bnt they will 
break down and make a fine mulch be¬ 
sides holding the snow. 

Last Spring the Missus had an ambi¬ 
tion to go into duck raising, and make 
some money, but her sickness pnt an end 
to tliat. although she did get a start. We 
have 25 ducks now, and they can eat 
more corn than three big hogs, besides 
making a million quacks. If ever we do 
go into the ducks on a large scale, I 
shall see to it that the duck pen is far 
removed from the house. They quack all 
day, and nearly all night, and would eat 
24 hours a day if I threw out enough 
corn. The missus is home now and much 
better although unable to vvork at house¬ 
work so Kenny and I are diswashers and 
cooks until daughter comes home from 
school in the afternoon. 

]\Iy State projierty tax averaged $9 a 
year, bnt the State adopted a sales tax 
to abolish the lu’operty tax. Now my 
share of the sales tax Avill be at least 
$75. Thus I pay $75 to save $9. What¬ 
ever yon do, do not encourage a sales tax 
in your State if you are fortunate enough 
not to have one, as it is a terrible burden 
upon those least able to carry it. 

Onr local barbers raised the price of 
hair cuts to 50 cents so all the farmers 
around here procured clippers and shears 
and cut each other’s hair, with one young 
man setting up a chair charging 15 cents, 
and getting so much business he hardly 
has time to get his chores done. I men¬ 
tion that as an illustration of the work¬ 
ing of the old law of diminishing returns. 
Raise the price too high, and folks stop 
buying. Many a merchant will discover 
the old law and many a_ manufacturer 
wonder why demand for his pi^odnct has 
fallen off through this frantic era of 
])rice raising, and tiie old law of dimin¬ 
ishing returns. Even the government 
knew no better, but learned that postal 
receipts fell off badly when the letter 
postage was increased from two to three 
cents. Onr local dailies all run delivery 
cars now instead of mailing the ]iapers 
to rural subscribers, thus again cutting 
postal receipts. 

The yard is full of young roosters hut 
they are beginning to take the potjiie 
trail one by one. We have a lot of im¬ 
mense pumpkins and hope for pies as 
soon as the Missus is able to make the 
crust. Kenny and I will do the peeling 
but pie crust is beyond ns and daughter 
refuses to tackle it. Although her high 
.school course specialized in fancy cooking 
it forgot the humble art of pie making. 

This has been the worst year for bugs 
I ever knew. Codling moths by the mil¬ 
lions, flics by trillions, grape leaf hoppers 
and berry moths in countless swarms and 
other buss so plentiful one can hardly 
yawn outdoors without getting a mouth¬ 
ful of bugs. Are we losing onr fight 
against the insects after conquering all 
the big things like bears and tigers? I 
note that my strain of very early corn 
is almost worm free, while later corn is 
badly infested with woi-ins. 

I have seen very few snakes this year 
and very few toads, which may be the 
reason why the bugs were so bad. That 
is no doubt due to several dry Summers 
which dried up the ponds so early the 
pollywogs all died and few young toads 
developed. But why this should affect the 
crop of snakes is a mystery to me, un¬ 
less food supply was short for thorn, too. 
It is passing strange how one thing will 
lead to another in upsetting the law of 
balances, of which we know so little, but 
upon which we are so dependent for onr 
food supplies. 

Here is a fine thought. Lot a company 
of millionaires sit down to the finest ban- 
(piet ever served, now take away every¬ 
thing produced by farmers and po how 
much of the bamiuet is left. ^ 
think money is everything, and high fi¬ 
nance much more imjiortant than farm¬ 
ing. and persist in depressing the prices 
of farm products. Oh, well! Let s ram¬ 
ble back to brass horn tips. You remem¬ 
ber them on Buck and Bright along with 
other lileasing memories of boyhood days. 

Berrien Co., Mich. B. B. keber. 
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Countrywide Situation 
Prices of some kinds of farm products 

may depend considerably on what the 
government does, but we can at least give 
some thought on what is likely from the 
working out of other causes that W’e can 
figure on, to a reasonable extent. 

Feed prices follow the grain market in 
a general way, and the grain crop this 
year is too short to indicate any prospect 
of cheap millfeeds. The large holdings 
of old wheat and corn tend to keep the 
grain market within bounds. Livestock 
and poultry ought to go higher in line 
with the feed market, but the first effect 
of high cost feed is to bring about a great 
deal of hasty selling to cut down ex¬ 
penses. Such selling sometimes keeps 
livestock prices in check for months at a 
time. 

Egg market prospects improve with 
this year’s severe culling of the flocks. 
Holdings in storage are fairly large, but 
less than average. The pullet crop is nn- 
mcroiis, bnt not all the pullets will be 
kciit if feed prices are too high. 

Butter market iiosition is weakened by 
heavy storage holdings and large Pail 
pi-odnction, bnt the prices of feeds and 
hay will tend to keep down the Winter 
OUtliUt. 

Beans are less than average crop and 
not many were held over. Growers are 
waiting for better offers and the sales 
are mostly of old beans. Fruits and vege¬ 
tables are rather light crops, bnt improv¬ 
ing somewhat near the end of the season. 
Average market quality was hurt by 
weather and pests. Prospects for north¬ 
ern fruit markets strengthened when the 
hurricane blew off nine-tenths of the 
Texas grapefruit, and about one-fourth of 
those in Florida, besides some of the 
oranges. There will be enough left for 
market suiiply, but the price should be 
high enough to take off the shax-p edge of 
comijetition. 

The fruit market seems to be working 
out about in line with expectations this 
season. Growers in the East are getting 
about $1 a bushel for standard kinds like 
the Wealthy, although some sales a little 
lower have been mentioned. The Bald¬ 
win ci-op ought to be fairly good, since 
this is the bearing year in most orchards. 
Quite a number of orchards Avere thrown 
out of balance by a Spring frost some 
years ago and are bearing now in the off 
season. Pears seem to be mostly shipped 
out or put into storage, except some of 
the later varieties. Bartletts have been 
.selling at $1.50 a bushel in the country, 
Avhich is fairly good as fruit prices go. 
The poach season is about done. Most 
of the large lots, lately, have been coming 
from 'Western New York, which has 
shipped 1,800 carloads by car and truck. 

G. .B. F. 
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State of New York, County of New York, ss. 
Before rue, a Notary Public, in and for the 

State and county aforesaid, personally appeared 
Jolin J. Pillon, who, having been duly sworn as- 
cording to law. deposes and says that be is the 
I’ublisher of The Rural New-Yorker, and that 
tlio following, is to the best of liis knowledge 
and belief, a true statement of tlie ownership, 
management (and if a daily paper, tlie eireiila- 
tion), etc., of tlie aforesaid publieation for the 
(late shown in the above caption, re{iuired by 
the Act of March 3, li)33. embodied in Section 
537, I’ostal Laws and Regulations, printed on 
the reverse of this form, to wit: 

1. That the names and addresses of the pub¬ 
lisher, editor, managing editor, and business 
manager are: 
I’ublisUer: John .T. Dillon, Port Chester, N. Y. 
Editor: Jolin J. Dillon, Port Chester, N. Y. 
Managing Editor: W. \V. Higgins, Maywood, 

N. J. 
Business Manager: John J. Dillon, Port Cliester, 

N. Y. 
2. That the owner Is: (If owned by a corpora¬ 

tion, its name and address must lie stated and 
also immediately thereunder the names and ad¬ 
dresses of stockholders owning or holding one 
per cent or more of total amount of stock. If 
not owned by a corporation, tlie names and ad¬ 
dresses of the individual owners must lie given. 
If owned by a firm, company, or other unin¬ 
corporated concern, its name and address, as 
well as those of each individual member, must 
he given.) 

Rural Publishing Co., 333 West 30th St., New 
York, N. Y. 

Jolin J. Dillon, Port Chester, N. Y. 
William A. O’Brien, 4996 Broadway, New 

York, N. Y. 
Julia Dillon, Montgomery, N. Y. 
Agnes Dillon, 200 W. 71st St., New York, 

N. Y. 
3. That the known bondholders, mortgagees, 

and other security holders owning or holding 1 
jier cent or more of total amount of bonds, 
mortgages, or other securities are: (If there 
are none, so state.) None. 

4. That the two paragraphs next above, giv¬ 
ing the names of the owners, stockholders, and 
security holders, if any, contain not only the 
list of stoiklioUlers and security holders as they 
appear upon the hooks of the company but also, 
ill cases where the stockholder or security 
holder appears upon the hooks of the company 
SIS trustee or in any other fiduciary relation, the 
name of the person or corporation for whom such 
trustee is acting is given also that the said two 
paragraphs contain statements enihraeing affi¬ 
ant’s full knowledge and belief as to the eir- 
eumstances and conditions under wliieh stock¬ 
holders and security holders who do not appear 
ujion file hooks of the eompany as trustees, 
hold stoi'k and securities in a capacity other 
than that of a bona fide owner; and this affiant 
has no rea.son to believe that any other person, 
association, or corporation has any interest di¬ 
rect or indirect in the said stock, bonds, or 
other securities tlian as so stated by him. 

5. Tliat the average nuniher of copies of each 
issue of this publication sold or distributed, 
through the mails or otherwise, to paid sub¬ 
scribers during the 12 months preceding the 
(late shown above is -. (This inforniation is 
rcfiuired from daily publications only.) 

JOHN J. DIELON, Publisher, 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 29(ll 
(lay of September, 1933. 

(SEAL) WILLIAM F. BERGIIOLD. 

Notary Public Westchester County. Cert, filed 
in N. Y. Co. No. 696 Reg. No. 4-B-403. Com¬ 
mission expires March 30. 1931. 

I 
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It’s a year for home-grown feeds! 
A Pa pec will make yours go 
further. Grinds small grai 
snapped corn,ear corn and 
roughages all equally well 
because it has governor- 
controlled, self-feeder. Re¬ 
versible hammers. No 
burrs. Timken bearings. 
Alemitelubrication. Belts 
direct. Unconditionally 
guaranteed to out-grind 
any other hammer mill on equal power. A size to 
meet your exact needs. 
Investigate now while prices are still down. For 
full information send name and address on mar¬ 
gin of ad. State power available. 48-page Feeding 
Booklet free for asking. PAPEC MACHINE CO., 
1010 N. Main St., Shortsville, N. Y. 

Also Feed Mixers, Hay Choppers, 
Ensilage Cutters 

Hammer Type 

FEED 8C ROUGHAGE MILLS 

BARN ^ POULTRY EQUIPMENT 

SAVE 
FEED.STEPS 

MONEY 
ifty : 
adv: ing advantage of pres¬ 

ent opportunities to save 
money in making need¬ 
ed barn and poultry 
house improvements. 

Don’t wait too long. FREE barn plan booklet 
contains suggestions on building and remodel¬ 
ing. Get present prices on Louden stalls, stan¬ 
chions, water bowls, litter carriers, ventilating 
systems and new tyi>e poultry houses and 
equipment. No obligation. State whether build¬ 
ing or remodeling, equipping onr ven- FREE 
tilating, number of cows or poultry RooU-f 
and equipment of particular interest. “ ^ 

THE LOUDEN MACHINERY CO. 
2640 Court St. (Est. 1867) Fairfield. Iowa 

BRANCHES: ALBANY, TOLEDO, ST. PAUL 

!) I D 

TrtE STOVER 
HAMMER MILL 

Will Cut Your 
Feed Costs 35% 

meat'building, milk and 

egg producing costs one-third 

and makes larger profits from 

your crops by grinding and 

feed properly. 

SEND POST CARD 

fOR FREE BOOKS 

Tell how, when and 
why to grind feed 
for lower costs and 
higher profits. Con¬ 
tain 101 feeding 
formulas. Explain STOVER 
how to balance ‘nd 

rations and make mTiT** 
money grinding for 
neighbors. SlOUp 

Slover Mfg.&Engine Co., Freeport, lll., Dept. X-10 

WE START 
VOti/ 

iVJE rURlMISH 
COMPLETE MERCHANDISE 
You Pqij When Sold 

A large, responsible, successful, 44-year old company 
now makes this surprising offer. Become the Author¬ 
ized McCONNON DEALER and handle the complete 
McCoiinon line. No Investment for merchandise neces¬ 
sary—you pay for goods when sold. Let us start you in 
this permanent big-paying business which you own and 
control for yourself: you take all the profits. Car 
needed for rural districts but not necessary for city. 
This Is a splendid opportunity to earn a good living with 
a chance to put money in the bank every week. Hon¬ 
est. steady men who write promptly assured first con¬ 
sideration. Write TODAY. Ask'for “Stock Furnished 
Offer.’’ Address “q'he House of Friendly Service.” 
McConnon A Company, DeskE-8210, Winona, Minn. 

all kinds of new, used and reclaimed pipes for 
water systems, greenhouses, iriigations. boilers, 
etc. Cut to sketcli and stocked. Also 

FITTINGS, VALVES AND SUPPLIES 
Write us your wants and let us quote you prices. 
ALBERT PIPE SUPPLY CO. lue. 

Berry & No. 13th St. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

New York 4-H Livestock 
Members at Eastern 
States Exposition 

Forty 4-II boy.s and sirls from eifflit 
N(‘w York cofiiities entered livestock at 
the Fasten! States Exposition 4-II live- 
stoek show, and iiartieipated in several 
contests. Witli more livestock than were 
entered in previons years, the New York 
boys and girls made a sensational record. 

The New Y'ork baby beef exhibitors 
competing in a lOG bead show started 
their sweep for championship honors in 
the light weight Aherdeen-Angns steer 
class and continued the winnings in the 
heavy-weight steer classes. The light¬ 
weight class was won by Theresa Grassi, 
of Pine Plains, while second went to 
Billy I’otter, of Ylillhrook. Robert Rymph 
of LaGrangeville, won the heavy-weight 
class but Robert Tompkins, of Rhinebeck, 
stood a close second. In the Hereford 
clas.ses, New Y"ork also won honors. Thi.s 
time Donald Coye, a first-year baby beef 
member of .Tamesville, Onondaga County, 
stood sixth in a strong class of Ilere- 
fords, which were shown principally by 
experienced New Fngland club members. 
Theresa Grassi won the grand champion¬ 
ship on her first prize light-weight steer, 
Rriarcliff Raddle 58; Robert Rymph the 
reserve on his heavy-weight steer Briar- 
fdiff I./addie HG; and Billy I’otter, of Mill- 
brook, and Robert Tompkins wmn the 
highly commended and commended steer 
homfi's f)f the exposition 4-II baby beef 
show. _TTie champion steer, “Briarcliff 
Laddie 58” brought .81R15 per ])onnd and 
netted Theresa a ifrolit of over .^IG.OOO, 
while the tliree other best steers of the 
sliow .sf)ld for .‘>5, 28 and 25c per pound 
respectively. 

The Dutchess County beef judging 
team Avon tirst in the cattle judging con- 
te.st with 11 teams in competition, and 
the Onondaga team stood eighth with 
only 51 points less as a team score. Mary 
Down, of Rhinebeck, was the high in¬ 
dividual scorer, while Roberta Northrup, 
of ITne Plains, and Roselle IMather, of 
Marcellns, stood fourth and twelfth re¬ 
spectively. The feeding and management 
contest award also went to New York, 
having been won by Roberta Northrup, 
of Pine Plains. Her steer gained .a total 
of 705 Ihs., or an average of 2.5 lbs. gain 
per day at an average cost of lO^/ke lb. 

The halter making contest proves popu¬ 
lar. Ninety boys and girls from New 
Y'ork and New Fngland tried this even. 
The awards in the junior division con¬ 
test for members under IG years of age 
was won by .Terome Davis and Charles 
Tucker, of Stormville, N. Y., and the 

j senior division honors went to Ernest 
I Hili)ersthanser, of Millerton, N. Y., and 
to Helen Ripley, of lilandford, IMass. 

Thirty-one head of sheep owned by 
seven exhibitors from Rensselaer, Alle¬ 
gany, Otsego and Livingston counties 
topped all the 4-H classes. Several New 
Y'ork 4-H entries also won open class 
honors. 

Katherine Sheldon, who last year 
showed the champion pen of la.mbs at the 
International Livestock Show, won sec¬ 
ond in the open show on her pen of mar¬ 
ket lambs. Ceylon Snider and Arthur 
Traver, aside from their 4-H winnings, 
each stood fourth in the open sliow re¬ 
spectively on a Hami)shire ewe lamb and 
on a Shropshire aged ewe. In the 4-H 
slieep show. New York was credited with 
the following high honors on fat lambs; 
lirst and second by Katherine Sheldon, 
of Cneonta, Otsego County; grade ewe 
lambs, lirst and second, Katherine Shel¬ 
don and fifth and sixth by Ceylon Snider, 
of Fillniore, Allegany County. On Chev¬ 
iots, Katherine Sheldon won lirst prize 
on her ewe lamb Blondell Iaiss and also 
on her yearling ewe Eva. First and sec¬ 
ond on Hampshire rams, yearling ewes 
and ewe lambs went to Ceylon Snider, 
while similar honors on Dorsets were won 
by Artluir Traver, of Troy. George .loliii- 
son. Caledonia, Livingston County, won 
on Shropshire rams and Arthur Traver, 
of Troy, and Harmon Wingate, Living¬ 
ston County, won lirst and second on 
yearling Shropshire ewes. Traver also 
stood lirst and third on Sliropshire ewe 
lambs. The Southdown awards also went 
to New York exhibitors. In the ewe 
lamb class, first went to Katherine Shel¬ 
don and second to .lolin Beecher, of Lima, 
Livingston County; and fourth to Ray¬ 
mond Simiison, of Caledonia, Ijiviugston 
County. Raymond Simpson showed the 
best Sonthdowii ram and Kenneth Simp¬ 
son and .lolin Beecher, both of Living¬ 
ston County, topped the Southdown 
yearling ewe <*lass. 

In December Katherine Sheldon, of 
Oneonta. N. Y., and Edwin Sweetland, 
of Dryden, N. Y.. expect to rei)resei!t 
New York at the International Livestock 
Show whi(di will be held at Chicago. Last 
year, both of these farm youths annexed 
(diampionshii)s on their International 
Livestock Show 4-H entries. 

H. A. WILLMAN. 

Blind Staggers in Tide¬ 
water Sections 

I read that in tidewater ^Maryland 
farm horses are dying by scores. This is 
caused by a deadly Bingns that produces 
blind staggers. 1 liave cured them, when 
lirst attacked, in 12 hours, by giving 50 
grains calomel, with oO drops each of 
asafetida and hitter aloes. This disease 
is mostly found in the tide (salt) \vater 
section. It is very had in South (''aro- 
lina at times. Re sure to shut ni) stock 
and feed dry hay and oats or corn. 

South Carolina. ix. 13. tiuuiBALL. 

Letters of an Indiana 
Farmer 

The joyful job of canning is now in 
full swing. And lest somebody suspect 
me of irony, I insist that I mean it, 
every word ! To me, it is one of the hap¬ 
piest features of rural and semi-rural 
life—a sort of .squirrel instinct, I sup¬ 
pose. I love to bring in baskets and 
pails full of fruit.s and vegetables, even 
as yesterday, when it was so hot that 
Maggie said I was “purple” when I let go 
of the wheelbarrow and dropped down on 
a box on the porch. And I really love 
to can the garden products and “tote” 
them down cellar, being sure of a lot of 
eating in Winter, barring fire or earth- 
quare. The tomatoes are especially fine. 
Somebody wrote that, if limited to one 
backyard vegetable, the tomato should 
be that one. He was probably right, be¬ 
cause it plays so many parts; it is fruit, 
vegetables, and one might almost say, 
meat, when thick pale pink slices are 
fried in butter or bacon fat. It fiu’- 
nishes soiq), stevv, salad, relish, beverage, 
preserves and pie. The pimentoes also 
are the nicest I have ever grown; the va¬ 
riety is Snimybrook. We have been 
blessed by a shortage of insect pests— 
only a few tomato worm.s, early, very 
few corn ear-worms, Mexican bean bee¬ 
tle practically absent, and potato beetles 
much .scarcer than usual. 

We had a cool August, which usually 
foretells a warm September. But there 
is a hint of frost in the air, and the 
goldenrod is extra beautiful. We still 
need_ rain, to “spoil a lot of little pota¬ 
toes,” but we have had much more than 
neighbors a few miles away. I have just 
been gathering potatoes, in a W'ay that 
would probably make a commercial grow’- 
er's hair stand on end. We like to grow 
them under straw, which is supposed to 
keep the weeds down, but failed to do it, 
this year. The potatoes, then, are close 
to the surface. It is fan to “paw” care¬ 
fully under the sti’aw, remove the big 
ones, and leave the little ones to grow 
bigger. Y'es. they really will, so long as 
the plants are green and the roots not 
broken. They had a very late start, but 
most people who planted early reimrted 
theirs rotted, while later ones encour¬ 
aged the drought. Straw held in the 
moisture, but may have encouraged scab, 
for some are scabby, in spite of formal¬ 
dehyde and sulphur. 

Cousins who have been in Texas for 
nearly two years, managing citrus groves, 
made a visit, all too short, among numer¬ 
ous relatives, and moved their household 
goods out of storage. I do hope it won't 
he two years more before they come 
again. They thought the chicken popu¬ 
lation would be glad to see them go! 
And T sni'prised them with a squirrel for 
one breakfast. (Of coarse I didn't kill it 
—it would be a long time between bites 
of games if I had to shoot it myself!) 
The 8he-cousin kept collecting plants to 
take home, wherever she visited — Be¬ 
gonias, geraniums, Achimeues, a Hoya 
from here; pears to eat on the way, my 
special sweet corn seed to try; and the 
Ile-coiisin kept making amusingly fierce 
growls about the collection, which dis¬ 
turbed his spouse not at all. Families 
ought not to be scattered over the face 
of the earth this way ! But I should not 
complain, as they were doubtful, when 
they left here, about getting to see their 
son who lives in Philailelphia. The re¬ 
cent hurricane was very close to their 
place, according to the papers, and I have 
not heard from them, but think they 
could not have reached home when it 
happened. 

The dogs have been sick. I wms sure 
it was not distemper, but something 
which the doctor called coryza, when Toto 
and Trixy had it last year. I had medi¬ 
cine on hand, useil it, and it seemed to 
help. Toby’s nose was most effected, and 
Cricket's eyes. (Cricket is the Next- 
lK)or’s dog.) Toby is entirely well again, 
and Cricket was better, but has had a 
relapse. But the saddest thing was the 
fate of poor little Bolly-pup, whose pet 
name was Imllipop. Polly was a fine 
Airedale pup, given me by a reader who 
sympathized with my loss of Toto. She 
made the journey from Charleston, S. C., 
in 41 hours, and I think part of that 
time was .spent in the depot at India¬ 
napolis. After resting for a day or two, 
she was very much at home. It is al- 
w:!ys a source of amazement to me. the 
speed with which a pup “orients itself,” 
accepts a new location, boss, friends and 
playmates. Full of spunk and energy, she 
didn't hesitate to chew the bigger dogs’ 
tails, noses, legs or ears; knew her name 
and came at call, and snuggled around 
her boss's neck. The dogs were not sick 
when she arrived, and after they began 
to sniffle. I tried in vain to keep her 
away from them, not having any suitable 
hospital arrangement. 8till she gained 
in weight and was well, for about 10 
days. Then she took "it.” and lived only 
two days. I think now that it really was 
distemper, and it makes me so mad that 
I didn't recognize it. but I had never 
seen a case and it didn’t act according to 
the hooks. xVnd never again will I try 
to raise a pup without a shot of preven¬ 
tive vaccine! She was such a little 
charmer that I miss her terribly, though 
she was here only about a fortnight. 
I'sing an old proverb in slightly different 
form, I told her former owner. “A fool 
never learns anything except through bit¬ 
ter experience !” E. M. c. 

Cartridges 

that Bag 

the Bucks 
If you shoot 'Western 

Lubaloy deer loads you 

know that your shots will 

go exactly where you place 

them — with deadly effect. 

Experienced deer hunters 

have called the Western 

soft point bullets for the 

.270 Winchester, .30-06, 

.30-40 and .300 Savage the 

finest deer loads available. 

Their tough Lubaloy jack¬ 

ets prevent fouling or 

slugging in the barrel, yefi 

open up readily even in a 

thin skinned animal.Write 

for complete details; Use 

Coupon below. 

WESTERN CARTRIDGE 
COMPANY 

1074 Adams St., East Alton, III. 

Branch Offices: 
Jersey City, N. J.; 
San Francisco, Cal, 

DEER LOADS 

Westirn Cartridgb Company 

1074 Adams St., East Alton, Ill. 

Gentlsmbn: I am interested in your Lubaloy cat* 
tridges. Please send free booklets and leaflets. 

Name 

Street or R. F. D. 

Town State 

U -I 

'A FRAME ^lO'N 
AS LOW AS ^ 

Buy Direct, Lowest Factory Prices 
Do Your Own Sawing. Make Money 

HERTZLER and ZOOK 
PORTABLE WOOD 

SAWS 
Lowest-priced, practical saw 
made. Saws firewood, posts, 
lumber, laths, etc. Many 
-styles to select from. Write 

for our BIG CATALOG FREE. Money mak¬ 
ing opportunities on Concrete Mixers, Feed 
Grinders, Cider Mills, Ford and Fordson 
.Vttachments and best Farm Implements. All 
big bargains. Sold on a basis of Guaranteed 
Satisfaction or Money Back. 

HERTZLER AND ZOOK CO. . 

SMALL IDEAS MAY HAVE LARGE com- 
mercial possibilities. Write immediately for 
informati9n on how to proceed and “Record 
of Invention" form. Delays are dangrerous ‘ 
in patent matters. CLARENCE A. 0*BRIEN» Regislereil 
Patent Attorney* 503*H Adams Building. Washington* D» C» 
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“A SQUARE DEAL” 

We believe that eveiy advertisement in this paper is backed by a respon¬ 
sible person. We use every possible in ecaution and admit the advertising of 
reliable houses only. But to make doubly sure, we will make good any Toss 
to paid subscribers sustained by trusting any deliberate swindler, irre.spon- 
sible advertisera or misleading advertisements in our columns, and any 
such swindler will be publicly exposed. We are also often called upon 
to adjust differences or mistakes between our subscribers and honest, 
responsible houses, whether advertisers or not. We willingly use our good 
offices to this end, but such cases should not be confused with dishonest 
transactions. tVe protect subscribers against rogues, but we will not be 
responsible for the debts of lionest bankrupts sanctioned by the courts. 
Notice of the complaint must be sent to us within one month of the time of 
the ti-ansaction, and to identify it, you should mention The Rural New- 
Yorker when writing the advertiser. 

OUR first page article ttiis week shows what 

farmers can do when they take hold of a job 

themselves. This Massachusetts community has ap¬ 

parently settled the trespass question in such a way 

that their property is protected from marauders, 

and their hunting and fishing privileges are a fi¬ 

nancial asset. This was not an easy job to do. 

Great opposition develoi'ied, but the resolute work of 

those who had started it carried it through. This 

plan, or some adaptation of it, is recommended for 

other communities, where- a number of persons are 

ready to get together with courage and determina¬ 

tion for the protection of their property. 

* 

At the recent Dahlia show in this city we were 

told that there were more men among the ex¬ 

hibitors in amateur classes than ever before. Some¬ 

one suggested that it was the result of economic 

conditions, gardening being a less expensive recrea¬ 

tion than golf, but we are not prepared to take this 

view. We believe that interest in gardening is pro¬ 

gressive ; it has made enormous strides in the United 

States within the past 10 years, and any idea that 

a love of flowers must be a feminine hobby is pure 

imagination. Furthermore, this interest holds all 

clas.ses of society. Some suburban flower show may 

feature the leading banker or business man among 

the exhibitors, but in one little town it was the 

Chinese laundryman who always exhibited the finest 

varieties among Dahlias. To many women the flower 

garden has always been a solace—sometimes the 

only touch of beauty and romance in a workaday 

world. It is pleasant to think of this as a shared 

interest, binding the family together, and c-ertainly 

there is no other recreation so helpful to mind, body 

and estate as Adam’s heritage—the garden. 

* 

Many parents seem to exercise little super¬ 

vision over the reading matter absorbed by 

their children, especially those of adolescent age. 

The child reads, and that is sufficient—yet it may 

be reading that which is poisonous in its effect on 

mentality and character. One day recently we saw 

a woman buy one of the tabloid papers for her little 

girl eight or 10 years, and the child was quickly 

absorbed in its pages. The matter that interested 

her could be judged from the screaming headlines, 

which referred in vulgar slang to a notorious trial 

for murder. We may well quote once more the wise 

words uttered jTars ago by Chester S. Lord, one of 

the greatest of American journalists who died a few 

weeks ago; 

Occasional reading of sensational newspapers may do 
little harm, but constant reading cannot but be bad. 
Almost all people read one newspaper^ only. Take the 
young’ pei'son, the working girl, for instance. It be- 
comes her only source of general information. She has 
no other mental nourishment than is grabbed from this 
sensational source. She comes to think and to talk jn 
its inflamed and feverish language. She becomes a vic¬ 
tim to cheap reading. Everybody is influenced by what 
he reads, young iieojile especially and habitually cheap 
reading must produce cheap thinking and cheap expres¬ 
sion of thought, and consequently cheap moral conduct. 
It is in this direction that the sensational press and the 
cheap so-called literature of the day have their cheap 
influence. Cheap literature produces cheap mentality, 
and consequently a cheap people. 

Nor is it sensational newspapers alone that must 

be condemned. The newsstands are piled with maga¬ 

zines that are on the same level as these newspapers, 

while the book counters display a continuation of the 

same themes in more iiermanent form. i\Ioral sen¬ 

sibilities are blunted and intellect debased, by this 

class of reading. No wonder young people provided 

with such reading seem deficient in moral standards, 

or unable to adjust themselves to the realities of 

everyday life. 

New York State’s 1033 commercial apple crop 

is estimated at 3,800,000 barrels, according to 

the Septemher estimate of the U. S. Department of 

Agriculture. This is 10 ix^r cent or 750,000 barrels 

less than last year. The Shenandoah-Cumberland 

Talley crop is now forecast at 3,824.000 barrels, or 

11 per cent less than the 1932 crop and 32 per cent 

below the average crop of 5,040,000 barrels pro¬ 

duced during the last five years. The crop in eight 

Western States is placed at 12,798,000 barrels, a de¬ 

crease of 3 per cent. The total commercial crop for 

the United States is estimated to be 28,084,000 

bushels, compared to 28,045,000 bushels in 1932. 

* 

IIE egg market in September held in a steady to 

firm position following the decline in prices 

which began in late July and ended the middle of 

August. From this point to late September, prices 

at New York advanced 0i/4 to seven cents per dozen 

on mixed colors from the Middle West, 0 to 11 

cents on whites from nearby eastern areas, and 11 to 

liy2 cents on whites from the Pacific Coast. These 

advances W’ere due primarily to a rather sharp de¬ 

cline in pro<luction beginning in August, although 

thei-e was at the same time a slight improvement in 

consumer requirements, that has also carried over 

into the opening Fall months. Trade output of eggs 

at the four leading markets, New York, Chicago, 

Philadelphia and Boston, the first three weeks in 

September was about 2 ix-r cent larger than a year 

ago, which, following a decrease of about 13 per cent 

for the first eight months of this year, was encourag¬ 

ing. Receipts at the four markets for the first three 

weeks of September were about 7 iier cent smaller 

than those of the corresponding period last year. As 

receipts declined and prices advanced, jobbers and 

distributors with retail outlets began to draw more 

heavily on their storage reserves, and they were fol¬ 

lowed later by others, as retailers in general came 

into the market for eggs which could be sold at 

prices that would appeal to those consumers who 

were unable to pay the relatively high price asked 

for fresh eggs. Quotations on cold storage eggs were 

irregular, but for the most part showed a narrow 

margin over original buying costs and carrying 

charges. Reduction in stocks at 26 of the most im¬ 

portant storage centers for the first three weeks of 

September was about 34 per cent larger than a 

year ago. 

ARDEN planning is usually started early in the 

year, when the cessation of outdoor activities 

brings leisure, and one may look forward to a new 

season. We think, however, that the gardener will 

find it helpful to look back over the season in the 

Fall—to study both failures and successes impar¬ 

tially while they are fresh in mind. We have an 

opportunity now not only to consider results, but 

also to see how far our own diligence or negligence 

produced those results. We can see now how our 

trial plantings turned out, whether new varieties ex¬ 

ceeded the old under our local conditions, and 

whether any of our novelties seemed untrue to the 

strain expected. It is a season when the garden 

notebook may be made especially valuable as a guide 

to the future. Garden disappointments are sure to 

come, hut every season brings us something we can 

rememlier with pleasure-, and a careful record, even 

though brief, gains in value from year to year. And, 

as we look back, we are likely to find that there are 

few cases of permanent disappointment, though per¬ 

haps many of deferred hope. 

* 
ENNSYLVANIA has a severe law against steal¬ 

ing farm property as follows: 

That if any person not being the present owner there¬ 
of shall wilfully and unlawfully steal, take or can*y 
away or be engaged in .stealing, taking, or carrying 
away any kind of property whatsoever growing or be¬ 
ing on the land of another, every such person .so offend¬ 
ing shall 111)011 conviction thereof be guilty of Jarceny 
and be sentenced to pay a tine not exceeding .$500 and 
to undergo iinprisonnient by separate or solitary con- 
lineinent at labor not exceeding three years. 

This act was pas.sed by the General Assembly in 

1925. Its enforcement naturally deiiends on report 

of such cases by those suffering depredations. The 

local or State police oflicials should be notified im¬ 

mediately. It is not their intention that this whole¬ 

some law should be a “dead letter.” 

* 

UTTER production during August totaled IGG,- 

883,900 pounds. For the eight months ending 

with August, it was 1,243,475,000. As usual, Min¬ 

nesota led all States, its August make being 24,110,- 

500 pounds. Iowa and Wisconsin were the ones 

anywhere near approximating it, being resixictively, 

23,516,800 and 14,880,(K)0. Next in order above 5,- 

000,000 pounds were; Nebraska, ^Missouri, Ohio, In¬ 

diana, Michigan, Kansas, Illinois, California and 

North Dakota, New York made 1,071,000 and Penn¬ 

sylvania 1,172,.500. Our total production of cheese 

for the eight months was 282,127,000, or 7.05 per 

cent more than for .same period in 1932. 

5k 

N EFFORT is lieing made on the part of some 

educators to revise English grammar text 

books, which are said to be “sadly out of tune with 

the facts of current u.sage.” It is true that language 

changes with usage, but, in text books supposed to 

speak with authority, these changes should be recog¬ 

nized only as they become substantial fixtures in 

general usage. The criticism that text books “fail 

to represent accurately and faithfully modern Eng¬ 

lish as it is actually used in speech and writing,” is 

not sound. Much that is ugly and awkward may 

be found in modern speech and writing. Now and 

then some one invents a word or phraseology more 

expressive of an idea than usual. Such revisions of 

siieech rightly become authoritative in time, but this 

is quite different from the slang and off-hand talk 

of much “current usage.” AVe think those in charge 

of text books on grammar may well be conservative 

about dumping “current usage” into our text books. 

5k 

NY. STATE Tax Commissioner, Mark Graves, 

• does not approve of the State sales tax idea. 

He advocates a Federal sales tax shared with the 

Slates, a Federal gasoline tax of four cents of which 

75 per cent is shared with the States, accompanied 

by the allowance of reasonable credits against Fed¬ 

eral ixn-sonal and corporate income taxes on ac-count 

of such taxes paid to the States. Such a program, 

he believes, holds great promise and is the most 

logical plan for substantially and permanently reduc¬ 

ing taxes on overburdened real proix-rty. The sales 

tax, he say.s, is not suited to State use and should 

not be used except in emergency. Its effects are 

detrimental to the business and industrial interests 

of the State and anything which harms these in¬ 

terests will react unfavorably on real estate values. 

His further remarks follow; 

Until Federal authoi-ities recognize the predica¬ 
ment of the States and their localities, and Federal and 
State authorities realize the imperative need for co¬ 
ordinating Federal, State and local revenues, the States 
have but little choice and I predict that unless a com¬ 
prehensive Federal, State and local revenue program 
be worked out, each of the 48 States will have a sales 
tax within the liext few years. 

So far as business taxation is concerned it .should be 
substantially uniform throughout the country, and in¬ 
dustry should not have to take taxes into considera¬ 
tion when deciding whether to build a new plant or 
enlai’ge an old one in this State or that. The State 
should not make it desirable for its residents to make 
purchases in other States in interstate commerce in 
order to save a sales tax. 

Because of competition in trade, lack of co-operation 
between merchants or, in the case of low-priced articles, 
it may be impossible to pass the tax on to the consum¬ 
er, it may be very difficult for the merchant to pay the 
tax. As a result I feel that business failures may oc¬ 
cur if the tax becomes permanent. 

Brevities 
The Iowa corn crop is reported 95 per cent safe from 

frost. 

No FROST yet in Northern New Jersey, but pretty 
close to it. 

Our vegetable marrows have done well with a scarci¬ 
ty of squash bugs. 

No, PUMi’KiNS are not impi’oved by freezing. It 
damages their keeping quality. 

The apple crop of Rhode Island will be large this 
year—approximately 405,000 bushels. 

“And unto man he said. Behold, the fear of the Lord, 
that is wisdom; and to depart from evil is understand¬ 
ing.” 

Time for the goose-bone prophet to give us an opin¬ 
ion as to the duration and severity of the coming 
Winter. 

Clean up the bean vines and destroy any bettles on 
them by burning. There will be plenty left for the next 
year’s crop. 

Harvard TTiiver.sity has entered its 298th year. The 
enrollment is slightly under last year, Avhen it reached 
a total of 8,226. 

The ^Maryland canning pea area this year was .300,- 
acres, yielding 14,<MK) bushels, compared with 600 acres 
and 45,000 bushels last year. 

No FARM household should skimp on milk consump¬ 
tion. Those who do not like it as a beverage can take 
their quota in soups, sauces and other cooked food. 

The home heating iilant should be in good order be¬ 
fore it is necessary to lire np. Apart from the family 
comfort, many disastrous fires have their origin in de¬ 
fective furnaces, stoves and Hues. 

Crickets in the house may be destroyed by blowing 
liyrethruin powder into their hiding jilaces. Sodium 
fluoride Avill also poison them, but must be used more 
cautiously, as it is jxiisonous to man. Sodium fluoride 
is also very destructive to roaches. 

“Lost, strayed or stolen, a milk ‘spread’ of seven 
cents and upwards per quart, between ivliat the farmer 
gets and the consumer pays,” says B. G., of New York 
State. Take your pick as to which one of the three 
accounts for it. It is gone, so far as the farmer’s 
pocketbook is concerned. 
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If Fair Why Hide It? 
Dairymen of the New York milk shed should, 

we think, have information of a secret con¬ 

clave that has been holding sessions in New York 

for about two months. Its members ai’e pledged to 

secrecy, but the little leaks indicate that the purpose 

is to work up a plan for a close control of the dairy 

industry in the States which send milk to the 

metropolitan market, and secure approval of it in 

Washington, giving it the effect of law before any¬ 

one has a chance to object to its provisions. The 

scheme originated with three big distributors: Bor¬ 

den, Dairymen's League officials and Sheffield Farms. 

After an elaborate plan had been produced repre¬ 

sentatives of the milk control* boards of New York 

and New Jersey and Connecticut were permitted to 

sit in. Authentic information is not available, but 

it is known that as it stands the three big dealers 

assxime authority to represent all milk dealers in all 

the markets of five States, and the managements of 

the co-operative associations have it arranged to 

sixnik directly for all patrons supplying them with 

milk, and through spokesmen selected by them to 

represent all other milk producers in these States. 

The intimations that leak out as to the complete 

domination of the Industry iwovided for in the plan 

by these three distributors puts a strain on credi¬ 

bility. It is easy to accept the assurance, however, 

that the scheme proposes to extend the “classified 

price plan” over the State and that no farmer in the 

territory will be able to sell a pint of milk without 

the favor of this triumvirate of despotic authority. 

Dairymen in Detroit have strenuously protested 

against a Federal milk cotie adopted for that mar¬ 

ket. In Chicago dairymen attempted too late to 

have a voice in a code put over by the dealers and 

leaders and Federal agents. In Pennsylvania dairy¬ 

men have protested strenuously against the Federal 

plan adopted for Philadelphia by dealers and the 

association leaders, and approved by the Federal 

authorities. Producers have now applied for a 

charter for a new association. 

It is well enough that milk dealers should have a 

comi)act organization of their own. They have and 

they make the most of it. Producers need an organi¬ 

zation exclusively for their own protection. When 

they had it they were successful. Their disunion 

and failure followed when they began to make al¬ 

liances with the dealers. The lamb and the lion are 

at peace only when the lamb is inside the lion. 

For ourselves we see no benefit to dairymen in 

multiplying authorities and complicated organiza¬ 

tions with more burdensome exix'iises. We would 

like to see the Milk Control Board have a fair 

chance to develop its services in New York. It has 

an investigation of the cost of distribution under 

way, and it is studying the surplus problem. The 

board was originally opposed by these three dis¬ 

tributing organizations. It was embarrassed by re¬ 

visions which they forced into the law, and it was 

strenuously opposed by them when it used its ixr- 

missive authority to fix prices for producers. We 

believe that with proper support there is gocKl pros¬ 

pect that the cost of distribution can be decreased, 

and a fair price secured for the producer. 

In any event we believe dairymen will protest 

against any secret plan being adopted, if at all, un¬ 

til the details of it are known and they have an 

opportunity to study it, and oppose it, if they do not 

like it. If it is a good plan, it will stand examina¬ 

tion. If it is not fair to dairymen and a menace to 

the industry then it should be debated and defeated. 

Headed Two Ways 
The three conflicting currency policies in Wash¬ 

ington are approaching a crisis. The three pro¬ 

ponents of these policies are the financiers or big 

bankers, the Administration, and a majority group 

in Congress. All agree that prices of most commodi¬ 

ties are too low, some prices higher than others, 

and farm prices far below all others. There is (piite 

general agreement that deflation (reduction of cur¬ 

rency) reduces prices, and that inflation (an in¬ 

crease of currency) causes prices to rise. In other 

words dear money and cheap prices are one and the 

same thing. The currency consists of gold, silver, 

token money (for small change), gold certificates, 

silver certificates, national notes, bank notes, checks, 

drafts and bills of exchange. The banks and the 

government hold practically all the monetary metal 

money. The Federal Reserve system has a mo¬ 

nopoly of the issue of bank currency, and banks gen¬ 

erally control the other forms of currency and draw 

profit from the use of it. 

The government is committed to an increase of the 

general price level until the purchasing power of 

the dollar is brought down to the value it had at the 

time most of the present debts were contracted. It is 

also pledged to raise farm prices to a parity with 

prices of industrial products. It gained control of 

the government on these pledges and throxigh its 

criticism of the previous Administration for defla¬ 

tion of currency and prices. In this it placed itself 

in harmony with the Congressional group and a 

large majority of citizens. Accordingly Congress 

gave the President discretionary power to increase 

the currency (1) by reducing the gold content of the 

dollar; (2) by purchase of securities by the Federal 

Reserve banks; (3) the issue of $3,000,000,000 of na¬ 

tional notes (greenbacks) ; and (4) by coinage of 

silver. The bankers strenuously oppose these meas¬ 

ures and insist that the President never use them. 

As yet he has not made use of any of them except 

in the purchase of a limited number of securities. 

The Administration is therefore pledged to one 

group and acting in harmony with the wishes of 

the other. 

In the meantime the Administration has gone into 

a new experiment to increase prices through a com¬ 

plicated scheme for the curtailment of crop produc¬ 

tion, and the actual destruction of some products. 

It has also attempted to increase the purchasing 

power through oi'ganizations under the National Re¬ 

covery Act. So far its one most effective act is the 

embargo on gold, which has suspended the gold 

standard. This reduced the purchasing power of the 

dollar about 35 per cent and raised the general price 

level an equal amount. Excepting for this change 

in the value of the dollar the old system remains 

the same. The rise in pric*es due to the embargo on 

gold had a favorable effect in itself. It started 

some activity. It was helped by the fact that we 

have used up many of our old goods and replace¬ 

ments have become a necessity, and by the general 

American tendency to get busy and do things. We 

are, however, yet a far way from normal. The im¬ 

pulse of the gold embargo has subsided. The N. R. 

A. has not produced the high expectations of it. 

Some prices have gone up too fast and others not 

at all. Jlost disappointing farm prices have actually 

turned downward again and, with the higher prices 

farmers are obliged to pay for things they buy, they 

are as a whole little better off than before. 

The Administration is prodding the banks to be 

liberal on loans to help the N. R. A. and start the 

wheels of industry. The bankers reply that thei'e is 

currency enough, and that they can safely make 

loans only when the security justifies it. They pro¬ 

test against what they call inflation, even though 

the gold embargo caused only about one-third of the 

recovery of the price decline caused by their de¬ 

liberate deflation. 

The Congressional group begins to insist that the 

inflation features of the Agricultural Act be utilized. 

They point to $7,500,000,000 of deposits yet held in 

closed banks, and other billions of reduction in 

available currency. They are confronted by the pro¬ 

tests of farmers who see their little gain in prices 

again slipping away from them. So far there have 

been no open fireworks, but the crisis is about due, 

and unless something happens in the meantime, we 

are likely to hear much from Washington on the 

opening of Congress. 

A City Milk Plant 
Mayor Samuel Carlson, of Jamestown, N. Y., 

seems about to realize his cherished plan to 

establish and operate a municipal milk plant for the 

people of his city. His purpose is first of all to fur- 

nisli consumers with fresh, pure, healthful milk. He 

proposes to buy the milk direct from farmers, pas¬ 

teurize, bottle and deliver by city employes. The 

mayor believes he can pay farmers more and j'et 

sell milk cheaper than private distributors charge. 

He bases his judgment on his success with a muni¬ 

cipal electric plant in supplying electric light and 

power at the cheaixst rate in the State. 

The city council has voted for the project. A com¬ 

mittee api)oinled to study the problem from all an¬ 

gles has reported favorably, and the legality of the 

undertaking has been affirmed. The financing plan 

has iK'di approved by a committee of the city board. 

It is exix'cted that work will be under way within 

a short time. This project once established and suc¬ 

cessful, will be sure to be duplicated in other up¬ 

state cities. If Mayor Carlson’s estimates of lower- 

cost to the consumer and higher price to producers 

prove to be well founded, consumption in the in¬ 

land cities will increase with corresponding bene¬ 

fits to the milk industry. This is an enterprise that 

we are anxious to see successfully developed. 

A Theory Disproved 
COMPLAINT is now made that since the loose 

milk was banned in the New York market, con¬ 

sumption has fallen off, and the surplus remaining 

is a reason for small returns to producers. How 

strange! To be sure farmers always had the notion 

that a fair price to the hou.sewife would induce her 

to buy more milk, and that higher prices would 

cause her to buy less. But the experts and college 

economists changed all that old-fogy notion. They 

proved by surveys and figures that women had no 

concern about price. They used just as much milk 

at high prices as they did when prices were low. For 

30 years dealers tried to get a city ordinance to re¬ 

quire all family milk to be sold in bottles. Farmers 

and frugal consumers defeated them. But when the 

farm leaders joined with the dealers, the regulation 

was adopted. Now the frugal housewife who for¬ 

merly bought her milk at the corner store and car¬ 

ried it home, can get it only from a liveried driver 

at her door. It costs her from two to four cents 

more for delivery. Now it seems the experts were 

wrong. She buj’s less milk at the higher price. 

Report of Milk and Cream Receipts at 
New York and Metropolitan Area for 

August, 1933 

State of Origin Milk 
40-qt. Units -, 

Cream Condensed 
New York . ... 91,037 23,875 
New .Jersey .., 1.820 
Pennsylvania ., . 465.861 15.512 6,143 
Vermont .. 8,925 143 
Connecticut .. 550 
Maryland . ..., . 13,716 
Delaw-ai-e ...., 265 
Massachusetts . 8,837 14 
Ohio .. 3.1.50 150 
Indiana . . 2,240 2,589 1,774 
Tennessee .... . 496 1,400 
Wisconsin .... 3,000 
Illinois . 725 
Missouri . 400 — 

Total, August, 1933, .2,797,785 
1932. .2,879,213 

129,387 32.085 
Total, August, 152,960 31,664 

New I'ork furnished 66.3 per cent of the milk, 70.2 
per cent of the cream coming into New York during 
August, 1933. 

Virginia Hit by Storms 
Since my last report (August 15) Virginia has been 

visited by one of the worst rain and wind storms in 
its history. For 10 hours commencing on the morning 
of August 23 from 2 A. M. to 12 A. M. tlie rain poured 
in torrents with the wind blowing at the rate of 60 
miles an hour. The stoim went a northeasterly direc¬ 
tion lashing the Atlantic seaboard from the Gulf of 
Mexico to Maine, leaving desolation and destruction. 
While there were but few deaths from the storm iii this 
State, the damage to property and growing crops will 
reach up in the millions in this State alone. 

The yields of corn, tobacco and cotton will be reduced 
at least one-half, and more in many localities. The 
damage to the peanut crop Avill be less than any other 
Fall crop. As peanuts grow close to the ground and 
nuts form in the ground, therefore little injury was 
done with the exception of some of the plants being 
washed up by the deluge of water. 

The Summer resorts around Norfolk were particular¬ 
ly hard hit, as cottages were blown over and washed 
away. One of my Richmond friends had his Summer 
cottage swept away. The family barely escaped with 
their lives, as they had just left it, seeking safer quar¬ 
ters, when it was blown over and swept away by the 
heavy wind and high waves. 

Apples, peaches and pears suffered greatly, as not one- 
fourth of a crop will be harvested this Fall. Most of 
the fruit was blown off, a good many of the trees iip- 
rooted and limbs broken off. A good many small build¬ 
ings were demolished, fences blown down .and a large 
number of forest and shade trees uprooted in the path 
of the storm. The velocity of the wind was not so 
great in this State as has occurred in some instances, yet 
it is doubtful whether, in the memory of this genera¬ 
tion, so wide a territory was covered by a hurricane. 
Practically every spot in the State was hit. AVhile the 
amount of damage cannot be estimated, certainly there 
has been nothing to approach it, save from drought, in 
recent years. 

Meantime, there is some consolation in the fact that 
such disasters seldom visit the Old Dominion, as this 
State seems to be a favored spot or the “garden spot” 
of the world. Just once in a while does it suffer so 
generally from the elements. w. ii. ii. 

Government Crop Report 
Indications in early September, were: 
Crop Acreage 

Corn .103,022,000 
Winter wheat. 26,802,000 
Spring wheat . 18,077,000 
Oats . 37,023,0(X) 
Barley . 10,540,000 
Rye . 2,716,000 
Potatoes . 3.223,000 
Sweet potatoes. 813,0(X) 

Yield 
2.284,790,(X)0 

340,355,(KIO 
166,202,000 
6S7,647,(KH) 
159,339,000 

23,116,WX) 
293,585.(X)0 
69,089,000 
Tons 

Tame hay . 54,S06,(K)0 65,290,000 
The total estimated production of fruits is: Apples, 

bus., 149,408,(XX>; peaches, bus., 45,633,000; pears, bus., 
21,751,000; grapes, tons, 1,722,000. 
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LANCASTER, PA., YORK, PA., CIRCLEVILLE, O. 

The COW is entitled to 
a New Deal, too. 
Not shorter hours, daylight saving 

doesn’t mean much to a cow, but 

better physical condition—and more 

milk in the pail. The difference be¬ 

tween profit and loss is often just 

one more inch of milk in the pail. 

6'shelman RED ROSE 24% puts it there. 

Write and ask what other feeders 

have done—you can duplicate the prof¬ 

its they’ve made. Your local dealer is 

sensibly interested in your prosperity. 

That is why so many dealers handle 

£'shelfnan RED ROSE. 

JOHN W. & SONS 
LANCASTER, PA. 

93 Diseases 
of cattle, hogs, horses, 

Bheep and poultry and how 
to treat them are described 

and illustrated in Peters’ 
Veterinary Guide, a 180-page 

book of great help the year 
^ around. Agricultural instruc¬ 

tors are using" this helpful book. Send for your 
free copy today and prevent loss from disease. 

Do Your Own 1 
Vaccinating 
and save Vs 

•• money by vaccinat¬ 
ing: your own pigs and how to get 

order for 
dTvc 3000 c. c.’s of 
Peters’ Clear Serum and 200 c. c.’s of virus 
(enough to vaccinate 120 pigs) for only S20.10. 

Vaccinate now. Bonuses are not paid for sick 
pigs. Write and order from this advertisement, 
figuring serum at 67 cents per 100 c. c.’s and 
virus at 1}4 cents per c. c. 

PETERS SERUM CO., LABORATORIES 
First Hog Serum Company in the World 

Live Stock Exchange Building Kansas City, Missouri 

Peters Family, Pioneers in Animal Serums 

For $2 postpaid. Edmond’s Poultry 
Account Book. The Rural New- 
Yorker, 333 W. 30th St., New York 

(Jl^ducecL (Pjzice^ otl 

NEMA 
WORM 

CAPSULES 
(TETRACHLORCTHYLENE C. T.) 

KILL LARGE ROUNDWORMS, 
HOOKWORMS, STOMACH WORMS 
IN HOGS and other UVESTOGK 

-STOMACH WORMS IN SHEEP 
Safe, easy to give, assuring exact dosage 
—Nema Capsules do a thorough job 

without causing ill drug effects^ 

Drug Stores Sell Parke-Davis Products 

FREE Send for Illustrated Worm Bul¬ 
letins No. 650 and No. 661 [ 
Practical—Scientific—Helpful 

Address Desk N-39-K. 
Animal Industry Dept, of 

PARKE, DAVIS' & :CO: 
A DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

Edmonds’ Trapnest Sheets 
This new Trapnest Record in pad form 
is handy to write on and keeps the rec¬ 
ords clean. Good quality paper; 24 
monthly sheets, keeping the records of 
108 hens two years. 

Price $1.00 Postpaid 
THE RURAL NEW-YORKER. 333 W.30Jh St.. New York 

Here’s the Dairy Feed that has 
stood the test of time, through 
booms and depressions, and is 
still making good on thousands 
of dairy farms. 

Feeders ‘We get more 
milk per dollar spent for feed.’ 
And that is what makes Arcady 
Sweet Sixteen the most popular 
low-priced 16% Dairy Feed on 
the market. Write for name 
of vour nearest dealer. 

LABORATORY TESTED 
AND FARM PROVED 

ARCADY FARMS 
MILLING COMPANY 
CHICAGO ILLINOIS 

KIT5ELMAN H Horse-High, Bull-Strong. 
Pig-Tight Fence. Mill-to-you. 
Prices now lowest in history- 
lower than they ever may be 
again. All Copper-Blend Steel, 
99 92/100 % pure zinc galvanizing 

Buy Now and Save — We Pay Freight 
Farm, Poultry and Lawn Fence, Gates, 
Steel Posts, Barb Wire, Paints, Roofing. 
Kitselman Bros. Box 230 Muncie, Ind. 

When you write advertisers mention The Rural New-Yorker and you'll get a quick reply and a **square 

deal,” See guarantee on editorial page. 

Eastern States Exposition 
This great show, picturing the agricui- 

ture and industry of New Engdand, was 
held at the permanent grounds, Spring- 
field, INIass., Sept. 17-23. Attendance for 
the week was 272,005, or 13,755 above 
last year’s total, altliongh there was rain 
on two days. 

The exhibits of agricultural products, 
industry and the arts are large, but it is 
above everything else a livestock exposi¬ 
tion, and the greatest in the East, includ¬ 
ing a horse show of volume and quality. 

This is the place to see Devon cattle 
in perfection. The breed has long been 
a favorite in New England—those good 
red cows and lively stepping oxen. There 
were five herds of the breed exhibited, 
from New Hampshire, IMassachusetts and 
Connecticut. The grand champion bull 
was City Farm Duke, exhibited by Wil¬ 
lard A. Perkins, of Torrington, Conn. In 
females, W. II. Neal & !Son, of Meadows, 
N. II., won grand champion on Hillside 
Frances 2nd. 

Lady Rosabella was grand champion 
milking .Shorthorn, owned by Alexander 
Maclaren, of Buckingham, (jnehec, Can¬ 
ada. Anderson Herd, of Shelburne Falls, 
Mass., was first in the aged cow class, 
second in trio of cows, first in pair of 
cows, and first in grade herd. 

In Holsteins, champion female was 
won by an entry from Cornell University 
of Ithaca, N. Y. This cow, Clornell Ollie 
Pride, was the winning three-year-old and 
had little difficulty in going through to 
championship honors. She has just com¬ 
pleted a world 3()5-daj' record with a pro¬ 
duction of more than ItJ.OOO lbs. of milk 
and approximately G50 lbs. of fat. 

The Guernsey exhibit was largely a 
Massachusetts show, with strong compe¬ 
tition from the Gayhead Guernsey farms, 
of Coxsackie, N. Y.; Locust Grove dairies 
of Westville, N. J., and the W.vebrook 
Farm of Loudonville, N. Y". New Eng¬ 
land won the bull calf and j-earling class, 
the former by Aldrich Farm, of Rebo- 
both, Mass., on College King's Cherokee, 
and the yearling bull award going to 
Robert L. DeNormandie, of Lincoln, 
jMass. The latter secured junior cham¬ 
pionship but lost the grand award to 
Earnbrook King Hendrick exhibited by 
Wyehrook Farm. 

As in the bull classes, the yearling first 
awards were well distributed, the Green 
Meadow Farm of A. G. Galnsha & Sons, 
of IVilliamstown, Mass., winning the 
heifer calf class, Gayhead. the junior 
yearling event and Locust Grove dairies 
capturing the senior yearling class. The 
junior championship was won by Gay¬ 
head Queen Irma, exhibited by the Gay¬ 
head Farm. 

The Ayrshire exhibit was large, and 
in addition. Secretary Conklin had the 
unicpie feature of two cows in booths. 
One was the grand champion cow of the 
show, Westburu Spicy Lass, owned by 
S.vcamore Farm, Douglassville, Pa. 

The other booth had the oldest cow in 
the show, Barclay’s Betty, Strathglass 
Farm, Port Chester, N. Y., 14 years old, 
life-time producer of more than lOO.OCK) 
lbs. milk and 4.0(X) lbs. bntterfat. She is 
the mother of 12 calves. 9 daughters and 
3 sons, all of outstanding merit. Nine 
of her calves sold for a total of $6,800, 
at an average of less than two years old. 
She is the mother of several prize-win¬ 
ners, including junior champion of East¬ 
ern States Exposition in 1923, and Na¬ 
tional Dairy Show. She freshened Sep¬ 
tember 2, and is now milking about .50 
lbs. a day. Judging from the way she 
took hold of a basket of feed set in her 
booth, she has no thought of quitting. 

In sales of baby beef, the great event 
was the price of $11.15 per pound for 
the grand champion Angus Briarcliff 
Daddie 48th, entered by Teresa Grassi, 
Il-year-old daughter of Charles and Rose 
Grassi, Pine Plains, N. Y. As the steer 
weighed 915, he brought $10,202.25. 

The Jersey breed had entries from 
eight States. Twin Oaks Farm, of Mor¬ 
ristown, N. .1., as usual, appeared strong 
in the bull classes, winning the two-year- 
old event in the open class and repeating 
with the same animal in the National 
Dairy Show Association 1933 futurity, 
which Avas this year aAvarded to Spring- 
field. 

John Booth, Inc., of Carhondale, Pa., 
made a conspicuous start by not only 
winning the aged hull class on Pavilion’s 
Prince, but in addition went through to 
senior and grand champion on the same 
animal, defeating the junior champion, 
the yearling entry of the Oaklands Farm, 
of Ann Arbor, ISIieh. The Booth herd 
also won the heifer calf class with the 
Oaklands capturing the junior yearling 
class. 

The poultry shoAV had 225 exhibitors, 
with 1,S(X) entries. Special winners were 
shown in a “court of honor,’’ jis follows: 
Best Bird in the Show, a White Rock 
hen, by Edward Abercrombie. Greenfield, 
Mass.; Swee])stake Pen, four White 
Wyandotte hens and male, R. Berry, Ma¬ 
son, N. H.; Best Bantam in Show. Black 
Rose Gomh. F. D. E. Strait, W. Jlrattle- 
horo, Vt.: Best White Rabbit. .T. A. Mc¬ 
Grath, Wakefield. IL I.; Best Furred 
Rabbit, J. E. Reidy. Hartford, Conn.; 
Best Turkey, White Holland, .John 
Branigan, Coventry. IL T.; Best Water 
Fowl, Toulouse Goose, Alta Crest Farms, 
Spencer, Mass. 

An exhibitors club Avas organized: 
.John Wood, iiresident of the Siu-ingfield 
Poultry Association, Avas chairman of the 
organization meeting and Avas elected 
liresident of the ucav club. IIoAA'ard S. 
Rich Avas elected secretory. Among speak¬ 
ers at the organization meeting Avere Mr, 
Wood, IMr. Rich, Dan Lambert, of Ap- 
ponaug, R. I., for 50 years in the poultry 
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SWINE 1 

I C3- JS 
8-10 weeks old $2 50 each 

Chester and Berksliire or Chester and Yorkshire CTO.sa. 
The pigs advertised are all large, growthy pigs ready 
to feed. Can sliiji one or 100, C. 0. D., or send 
check or money order, and if in any way the pigs do 
not please, you return them at my expense. Crating 
free. P.S.—Chester-White Barrows, 8-wks.-old, $3 ea. 

WALTER LUX 
388 SALEM STREET Tel. 0086 WOBURN. MASS. 

PIGS FOR SALE 
Dailey Stock Farm Tel. 1085 Lexington, Mass. 
Top (piality Chester & Y'orkshire, Berkshire & O. I. C. 
crossed— 

6-8 weeks old $2.50 each. 
8-10 weeks old $2.75 each. 

10 % Discount on 6 pigs or more. 
Improved Chester White pigs $6.00 a pair. Young 
boai-s 100-126 lbs. $ 12.50 each. Ship any number C. O. D. 
on approval. 

PIGS! PIGS! PIGS! 
Chester-Yorkshire Cross ■) 6-7 Weeks.$2.50 
Chester-Berkshire Cross 1 g.g Weeks $7.7.5 

” 1 9-'0 Weeks.$3.00 Yorkshiro Cross 1 \A/Az»ire tin 
Poland-Duroc Cross Weeks....... .$3.50 
Selected Boars, all breeds, ages and priced from $3.50 
up. Fine Shoats, $4, $4.50, $5. $5.50, $6. Add 35 
cents for double treatment and feel safe. C. O. D., 
check. P. 0. money order. Care Old Battle Ground. 
CHAS. CHAMBERLAIN DAVIS, CONCORD, MASS. 

FEEDING PIGS FOR SALE! 
Chester tnd Berkshire or Yorkshire aid Chester Crost* 

8 to 9 Weeks Old. $2.50 
Chester White Barrows . $3.00 

All rugged and good sized feeders. Will ship C. O. D. 
Orders promptly filled. No cliarge for crating. 
A. M. LUX, Washington St., Woburn, Mass.—Tel. 141 B 

CHESTER WHITE and DUROC PIGS 
7-10 Weeks Old Pigs, $2.50 each 

state whetlier boars, barrows or sows. All tliese pigs 
are bred on my farms. 
HIGHLAND YARDS * WESTON, MASS. 

834 Boiton Pott Road • T«!. Waltham 0888 

BOARS —FEEDER PIGS 
Figs, all breeds. 6-8 weeks. $2.50; 8-10 weeks. $2.75. 
Handsome Shoats, 40-50 lbs.. $5. Large Shoats priced 
accordingly. Boars, $3-15. Vaccination double treat¬ 
ment. 35c extra. Crates free. Telephone 65:i-W. 
CARL F. ANDERSON, Virginia Rd., Concord. Mass. 

FEEDING PIGS For Sale 
Chester and York.shire and Chester and Berkshire. 

9 to 10 weeks old good size pigs $3.50 each. A few 
Chester Whites good stock 10 weeks old $3.00 each. 
Crates free. MICHAEL LUX Box 149 WOBURN, MASS. 

A SELECTION OF 1000 PIGS 
All Sizes - All Inoculated Stock 

Call Westhury 229 or visit the farm at Newbridge 
Road and Motor Farkway, Hicksville. b. I., or write 
H. B. REMSEN, R. F. D. 2, HICKSVILLE, L. 1. 

r»" J OL X. 8 weeks, $2.50j 12 weeks, tigs Eincl I^rio&ts $3.so; 50 pound shoats, 
94,50; each. Crated C. O. D. or money back guarantee 
to Biitisfv. Flease state second choice size and breed. 
0. STANLEY SHORT. • CIIESWOl.B. DELAWARE 

80 HAMPSHIRE FAIL PIGS “JS'loS'”'' 
THE GAGE STOCK FARMS DELANSON, NEW YORK 

n 1 Choice Registered Figs, *5.00each. Either sex. 
U. 1. uS. I>airs no-akin. One 2 year old boar registered 
and immuued $18.00. R. HILL. Senec, f >lli. M. T. 

n REG. CliflUC All ages tor sale. F. M. Puttliig:- 
UuROC OWIlit toil 4L 8ou, Merritteld ?i. ^ . 

1 SHEEP 

WACHUSETT MEADOW FARM 
PRINCETON, - MASS. 
are breeders of high grade registered Shropshire- 
Dorsets. Winning numerous firsts and undefeated 
champion Sliropsiiire female at Kasteni States and 
New York State Fair. Entire flock being dispersed. 
Six Dqrsets with lambs at side. Shroiisliiro ewes 
bred to a noted sire for early lambing. Last call 
on rams. Write now. 

FAD CillC •i"-’' 2-year-old Montana owes. 
TUK 311LL Over vear in Maine. Thoroughly ac¬ 
climated to East. Sound, healthy, rugged sheep. 

Heavy shears. $7.00 per head. 
J, M. SAWYER - - - GREENE, MAINE 

FOR saiE 

SOUTHDOWN and CHEVIOT SHEEP 
Burton Sheldon - Dneont.i, N. Y. 

FAD CAIE HAMPSHIRE «nd LEICESTER rams and 
rllK j/ILLi ram lambs. -Also could spare a few 
ewes at farmers prices. 

S.''U0KI5S0X, K. F. I). 3, RICHFIELD SFHIXOS, li. Y. 

I, „_ - year old rams. Big rug- 
KCQ. SlirOpSnirC ged sheep. Must be seen to be 
app^'Ciated. Also ewes. Fred Vau Vleet & Sons, Lodi, N. Y. 

n — Rams & Breeding Ewes. Qiial- 
Rcoistcrco lliniS Uy stoek- at Imrgaln prices. 
KALFII E. OWEN, EUl.TON, NEW YOKK 

TOWNSEND BROTHERS INTERLAKEN, N. Y. 
Twenty splendid ranis, Dorset, Kambouillett, Cotswold, 
Kull'olk, Cheviot and Delaines. No advance in price. 

n Cheviot Ewes and Rams at reduced 
KCulSlvicU prices Satisfaction guaranteed. 
EDWARD F. ROCHESTER ARLINGTON, VT. 

FOR SALE REG. SHROPSHIRE RAMS 
Tell what vou want, state your price. 1 I'liii please you. 
EAIKMOUNT FAllM - ITHACA, N. Y. 

ChisAnchifAG Foundation Imported. The Wll- 
ICCQ* dllLOpslll* liams Furui'ii) Felerboroogb* N. 11* 

FAIl FAIF Registered Hampshire Rams and Ewes. 
I'UK SitLE R, E. HANNA a CO. East Sullivan, Me. 

Meg Shropshire Rams 1 and 2 years old. Frice low. 
n STEVENS BROS. WILSON. NEW YOKK 

Cor sale excellent quality registered Shropshire rams 
• price $15.00. H/ANSEN BROS. Bovina Center. N.Y. 

Dame? good size luid vigor. L. M. Col- 
SOUinUOlVn Kaina bert's Souii East Obatham, N. Y. 

DEG Shropshire yearling & 2-yr.-old rams at atlrao- 
H rive prices. LEROY C. BOWER, Ludlowville, N.Y. 

1 GOATS 1 

Toggenburg Milk Goats 
does trios and truckloads. Cheap. 

M. J. MALAMPHY, Lakewood Farm, Cumberland, Md. 

FA D C A 1 K Mni'D'b hornless high quality pure, 
TUK jULL and grade, Toggenburg tirceding 
bucks. SHARPLES CENTRE SQUARE PA. 

ATC ® yo'iiiK iHieks for breedinpr or wairon. 
4 younsT does Nubian Togireuburg 

Grades. WlMdAJI iuK«ENSKN, Freehold, (ireeiie Co., N. Y. 

business; Dan Cavanaugh, of North 
Windham, Conn., another old-timer in the 
business; Paul Berry, of Masoi?, N. H.; 
Ed Abercrombie, of Greenfield, IMass.; 
George Chapin, of Longineadow, Ma.«s.; 
Carl Snow, of Providence, R. I.; C. W. 
Cavanaugh, of South Hadley, Mass.; .T. 
E. Perginson, of Springfield, iMa.ss.; W. 
II. Townsend, of ^Vestfield, Mass.; II. H. 
Streeter, of Greenfield. IMass.; and Free 
Lorenz, of IMeriden, Conn. 

Buffalo Wholesale Markets 
Poultry and egg prices are firm. Most feeds 

are selling higher than at last report. 
Butter, Chees and Eggs.—Butter, firm; cream¬ 

ery prints, 27 to 28c: tubs, 26c: firsts, 24 to 2.5c: 
country rolls, 24 to 26c. Cheese, steady: brick, 
1.5 to 16c; new flats, daisies, 16 to 17c; lim- 
burger, 17 to 2.3c. Eggs, firm; nearby fancy, 
37c; grade A, 25 to 34c; grade B, 18 to 20c: 
grade C. 17 to 18c; nearby at market, 18 to 
20c: grade C, 17 to 18c; nearby at market, 18 
to 32c; western, 18 to 25c. 

Poultry.—Dressed poultry, firm; fowls, 13 to 
18c: fryers, 16 to 17c: broilers, 16 to 19c: 
roasters, 18 to 26c: ducks, 14 to 1.5e; turkeys, 
16 to 2.5c. Dive poultry, firm; fowls, 10 to 16c: 
roosters, lOc; broilers, 12 to 16c: ducks, 10 
to 13c. 

Apples and Potatoes. — Apples, unsettled: 
Miiiden Blush, I’ippin, bu.. 40 to 00c: Graven- 
stein, IVinter Banana, 40 to 7.5c: R. I. Green¬ 
ing, 60e: King, 00 to 0.5c; Twenty Ounce, 50 to 
7.5c; Wolf River, 40 to 8.5c: AVealthy. 40c to .81: 
McIntosh, 40c to $1.25: crahapples, $1..50 to .$2. 
Potatoes, steady: home-grown, bu., 50 to 90c; 
Slaine, 100-lb. bag, 80c to $2.15: sweets, N. J., 
bu.. $1.10 to $1.50. 

Beans and Onions.—Beans, firm; pea, medium, 
cwt., $4.25; red kidney, $5..50; white kidney, $6. 
Onions, stead.v; home-grown, bu.. 75c to $1.40; 
yellow globe, 50-lb. bag, .50 to 90c; green, doz. 
bchs., 10 to 15c. 

Fruits and Berries.-—Cantaloupes, bu., 25 to 
6.5c; cranberries, 2.5-lb. box. $2 to $2.25: grapes, 
bu.. 70c to $1; Cal.. 24-lb. lug. 9.5c to $1.35; 
honeydews. Colo., box, .50c to $1: pears, bu., 
90c to $1.75: plums, bu.. 65 to 7.5c; prunes, %- 
bu.. 60 to 90c: quinces, bu., 65 to 75c. 

Vegetables.-—Beans, green or wax, bu., 35 to 
7.5c: I.imas, qt., 12V2 to 16c: beets, bu.. 30 to 
40c: doz. bchs., 15 to 20c: Brussels sprouts, qt., 
16 to 18e: cabbage, bu., .50 to 65c: carrots, bu., 
50 to 7.5c: cauliflower, bu.. 25 to 50c: celery, 
doz. bchs., 40 to 80c: cucumbers, bu., 25 to .50c: 
eggplant, bu., 35 to 60c; endive, doz., 45 to 50c: 
lettuce, 2-doz. box, 50 to 8.5c: mushrooms, lb., 
25c: peppers, bu., 40 to 60c: radishes, doz. 
bchs., 10 to 20c: squash, bu., 25 to 75c; spinach, 
bu.. 40 to ,50c: Swiss chard, doz.. 18 to 30c: to¬ 
matoes, bu., 50 to 60c: turnips, bu., SOc to 
$1.35. 

Feeds.—Hay. firm; Timothy, baled, ton. $13; 
clover, $14; Alfalfa. $14: oat straw. .$9 to $9.50: 
wheat bran, carlot. ton, $16: standard middlings, 
$16..50: red-dog, $27.50; cottonseed meal, 41 per 
cent. $24; oilmeal. 37 per cent, $36; gluten, 
$24.30; hominy, $20.30: rolled oats, bag. $2.25; 
table cornmeal, $1.50. C. H. B. 

Pittsfield, Mass., Markets , 
Wholesale.—Milk, 40-(|t. can. delivered, qt., 

4 to oc: cows, fresh, registered, $80 to $100: 
cows, fresh, grades, choice. $65 to $75; cows, 
fresh, grades, good, $45 to $55; cows, fresh, 
grades, medium, $35 to $45: cows, fresh, grade, 
common, $25 to $35; beef cows and bulls, live 
wt., 100 lbs., $2.50 to $3..50; veal calves, milk 
fed. prime, $5 to $6: veal calves, milk fed. 
good. $4 to $4..50: chickens, live, large, lb., 18 
to 20c: broilers, live. lb.. 15c: fowls, live, lb., 
12c: eggs, local, fresh, 28 to 30c doz. 

Retail.—Milk, delivered, raw or pasteurized, 
12 to 14c: milk, from stores, 10 to lie; cream, 
heavy, pt.. 25 to 30c: butter, dairy, 24 to 25c; 
butter, creamer.v, prints or rolls, 25 to 28c: 
cheese, whole milk, 25 to 29c: chees, part skim, 
19 to 24c: cheese, cottage. 12 to 15c: eggs, 
local, fresh, doz., 35 to 37<-: eggs, western, 
fresh, doz., 25 to 30c; chickens, roasters, lb., 
32c: broilers, native, lb . 30 to 32c,; fowls, na¬ 
tive, lb., 20 to 21c; fowls, western, lb.. 15 to 
17c: corn. Evergreen, doz., 2.5c: potatoes, pk., 
35 to 40c. FRED A. CAMPBELL. 

Lancaster, Pa., Livestock 
Steers, choice, 900 to 1,100 lbs,. $5 to $5.50; 

good, $4.,50 to $5; medium. $3.75 to $4.50; com¬ 
mon, $3 to $3.75: choice. 1.100 to 1.300 lbs., $5 
to $5,50: good, $4..50 to $5: medium, $3.75 tc 
$4.50; clioice, 1.300 to 1,500 lbs., $5 to $5.50; 
good. $4.50 to $5. Heifers, choice, $4.75 to 
$5.25; good, $4.25 to $4.75; medium, $3.50 to 
$4.25; common, $3 to $3.,50. Cows, choice. $3.25 
to $3.75; good. $2.75 to $3.25; common and me¬ 
dium, $2.25 to $2.75; low cutter and cutter, 
$1.25 to $2.25. Bulls, good and clioice, $4.25 to 
$5.25: cutter, common and medium. $3 to $4.25. 
Vealers. good and choice. $8 to $8.50; medium, 
$7.25 to $8; cull and common, $5 to $7.25. 
Feeder and stacker cattle, good and choice. 50G 
to 800 lbs., $5 to $6: common and medium, $4 to 
$5; good ami choice, 800 to 1,0.50 lbs., $5 to $6; 
common and medium. $4. Hogs, good and choice, 
160 to ISO and ISO to 200 lbs., .$6 to $6.50; 220 
to 2.50, 2.50 to 2!K) and 2iK) to 3,50 lbs., $5.75 to 
$6.25: medium and good, 50 to 500 lbs., $5.25 
to $5.75. 

Sheep, choice lambs. 90 lbs. down, $7 to $7.75; 
91 lbs. up, $5.75 to $7: yearling wethers, $4.75 
to $5.75: ewes, all wts., $1.50 to $4.75. 

FERRETS 

In some States it is con¬ 
trary to the law to keep 

ferrets without first securing a permit from 
the proper authorities. Readers should find 
out what regulations are in force in their 
State before ordering ferrets. In New York 
State a permit may be secured by writing 
to the Department of Conservation, Albany, 
N. Y. 

CFRRPTQ Yearling females special rat hunters, 
r 1 O $3.00. Young stock full grown good 
hunters female. $2.50. Male *2.00. One iiair *4.00. 
AVill ship C. O. 1). Instruction book free. 
LEVI FARNSWORTH NEW LONDON, OHIO 

PCpIflC pAMAITC strain of hunting ferrets for 
rHiV^lV iJ r/\lflV/UO killing rats, hunting other 
game. Males *2.00: females *2.50; pair *4.00. Yearling 
females ratters *3.00 each. AVill ship C. O. 1>. 
W. A. PECK - NEW EONOGN, OHIO 

Ferrets—Males, SJ.OO; females *2.50; special ratters, S3 00. 
Also Genuine Black Kaccoon at depression prices, 

stock Shipped C. 0.1). 
E. E. HARTMAN NEW LONDON, OHIO 

FEKKETS Males, $3 00: Females *3.00: C. O. O. Dis¬ 
count on young stock and lot ordci-s. Instructions 

with order. H. ALMENDINGER, Rocky Ridge, Ohio 

rrnpCTC females *2.50: males *2,00: pair *4.00. 5>ar 
rCnnCIO llng females special mtters *S.0O. 5Ve ship 
C. O. P. C. E. CROW, NEW LONDON, OHIO 

Ferrets bred from flne.st quality selected hunting stock. 
Sliipments C.O.D. $2.00 e.ach. $3.50 pair. $18.00 doz. 

Instructions with order. L. L. Mackey, Port Clinton,0. 

Ferrets—Males, *2; females, *2 50. Fair, *4. Cat. 20c 
or free with order. DOSAI.l) II.4Y, New Eondon, Ohio 

E'CnncT'C IVhite or Brown. 5Vrite for prices. 
rLnnLij elmer barker new London, ohio 

Two Toggonburg Nubianibucks. Four quart strain. *10. FPnRCTQ Rabbit, wild game and rat catchei-s. list 
each, HOLLIS UUOl'EU, rolnt Pleasant Beaeh, N. J. ILnilCIO fjee. THOMAS SELLARS, New London, Ohio 

I 

OdltA LARRO RESEARCH EARN ? 
LARRO Research Farm is the ‘‘proving ground” for 

all Larro feeds. It is the leading privately-owned 
institution of its kind in the country. It has two 
principal jobs—^first, to make sure that Larro Feeds 
yield the feeder the greatest possible profit—and 
second, to carry on experiments of all kinds for the 
purpose of making these feeds still Letter if possible. 
Sample lots of all Larro products are regularly fed and 
the results closely watched. In addition, scores of 
other tests requiring months and years are constantly 
carried on. Facts are sorted out from theories to pro¬ 
tect Larro feeders from the many fads and fancies that 
are constantly springing up. And all work is done 
under practical, everyday conditions, just like those 
on any American farm. The result is that Larro Re¬ 
search Farm is recognized, the country over, as a 
source of reliable information on all phases of poultry 
and animal nutrition. 

Ask the Larro Dealer in your community about 
Larro Dairy Feed and Larro Poultry Feeds, Calf 
Meal and Pork-Maker. You'll make more money 
if you feed them. 

WE 00 OUK ^AKT 

AYRSHIRES 

WOODHILL FARM AYRSHIRES 
Registered "bull calves, from 6 weeks to 6 months old, 
from well bred, good type, big producing cows. Winner 
graded herd Syracuse, 193;i. S40.00—$60.00. 
JOHN L. MOKGENTHAU, Elizabethtown, N.Y. 

GUERNSEYS 

GUERNSEY SALE 
Wednesday Oct. 25,1933 

At Twelve O’clock 
At White Hall Farm Two Miles East Of 

Waynesboro, Pa. 

along State Highway Rt. 16. Easily reached by motor. 
13 Registered Cows and Heifers, fresh and springers. 
2 Registered Bulls, 8 and 14 months old, good in¬ 

dividuals and breeding. 
7 Grade Cows, fresh and springers, a good lot. 
Federal Accredited 95779 - Fenna. Abortion Free 281 

For Catalog Write—■ 
J. HARLAN FRANTZ Waynesboro, Pa. 

Fritzlyn Farm Guernseys 
FOR SALE 

Sons and Grandsons of Upland’s Good Gift 77253 A. R. 
The type and production sire from a herd that has 
been line bred with May Rose blood for twenty years. 
Some ready for service now, all out of A. R. dams. 
Herd federal accredited and blood tested. Write for 
circular and sales list. 
FRITZLYN F.4RMS - PIPERSVILLE. PA. 

Tarbell Farms Guernseys 
Bulls from one month to serviceable at Farmer 
Piiccs. from record dams and proven sires. Herd ac¬ 
credited and negative to the blood-test. 
TARHELL FARMS - SmltUville Flats, N.rF. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Delhi - New York 

Offers Bull Calf three months old. Dam liavlng 731 
liouuds fat. Also two females for sale at reasonable 

prices. Herd accredited and blood-tested. 

MFURS, hides, sheepskins, we buy for cash. 
J Write—s. H.LIVIXGSTOJi, - Lancaster, P«. 

1 ABERDEEN ANGUS 

PUREBRED SALE! 
Absrdeen-Angus Beef Cattle 

BALTIMORE LIVESTOCK SHOW 
Union Slock Yards Baltimore Maryland 

2:00 P. Mo Wednesday, October 11, 1933 
„ 10 BULLS - 15 HEIFERS 

All registered, from several of the East s leading htnds; 
including Andelot Stock Farms, Worton, 3Id.; Charles T 
Neale, Gordonsville, Va.; Briarcliffi Farms, Pine Plains, 
N. Y., and others. 

-CATALOG ON REQUEST 

MARYLAND ABERDEEN-ANGUS BREEDERS ASSOCIATION 
K. A. Clark, Secretary, Frederick, Maryland 

Aberdeen-Angus Beef Cattle feTo^hte^b‘*/et7h.S‘ 
feeding of beef cattle will be gladly sent on request. 
ANDELOT STOCK FARMS, Inc. • WORTON, MD. 

W. Alan McGregor, Manager 

1 HOLSTEINS 1 

PUREBRED HOLSTEIN BULLS 
We can offer a nice lot of young biOla from one 
month to almost serviceable age. We have three sons 
of Kmg Bessie Colantha Hark, one of King Bessie’s 
great sons. Those will soon be fit for service. AH 
are from high-yielding dams. Apply to Dairy Manager 

LINCOLN AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL 
Lineolndale, - . New York 

1 RABBITS 1 

I^kEASURE ■nd PROFIT Rabbits, Guinea Piffs Prices 
i reasonable, y. S. KE-\YO.\. MARCELLl'S. NEW YORK 

1 DOGS j 

CHOICE SHEPHERD PUPPIES 
Bred for real farm dogs, none better. $3.00 up nretiairl 
FRED HENTY, - CONESUS. NEW ToRK 

^ORLD'S BEST KENNELS-Coon, Opposuin, Rabbit 
11 and I ox Hounds. Guaranteed Depression prices 
Catalogue tree. RAMSEY CKEFK KENYELS . Ramsey, III. 

Areiit Dane thoroughbred puppies. Sire by Ch. Kuno V 
U Fveigerictit. Bniidles and fawns with black ina.sk 
JOSEPH PROZILLER Box 136, MONSEY, NEW VTrK 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups **'“2raTrcuT.Va“'‘“ 

Airedales: American Shepherd puppies of aualitv win 
ship C.O.D. SHADY SIDE FARMS, Madison, N/yI 

COCKER better. Reasonable 
WUUIVbH O. H. RILEY, FRANKLIN, VERMONT 

PAIR, male and female. GROWN COLLIES dandvs 
would sell singly. HOWARD HURD, Thorndike, Me 

Exceptional White Collies “Bal!*k“riiier7.'.'“’ 

RACCOONS 

Genuine black raccoon, grey raccoon for re.stocking a 
also for pets. Largest breeder of quality raccoon 
the wotld Circular on the breeding and care 2 
L. S. RUSSELL, CARDINGTON, OH 
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"HOW MUCH WILL 

YOU GIVE ME FOR 

WOMAN AND HOME 
From Day to Day 

The Garden That I Love 
Tlio sardon that I love is full of Light; 

It lies upon the sloping of a hill. 
Where Dawn first stirs the curtains of 

the Niglit. 
And the breeze whispers wdien the 

Noon is still. 

MY HOGS? 
The garden that T love is full of Peace; 

The voices of the vale are faint and far. 
The busy mnrinnrs of the highway cease. 

And silently, at evening, comes the 
Star. 

The garden that I love is full of Dreams; 
Visions of joy gone by, and bliss that 

waits. 
Beyond the furthest verge of sunset 

gleams 
With the wide opening of the Golden 

Gates. 

The garden that I love is full of Rest; 
God's own fair Acre where Ilis dear 

ones lie. 
In the safe shelter of the kind earth’s 

breast. 
Waiting Ilis Easter dawning np the 

sky. 

Heavy rains for a week had made it almost impossible to 

get to market. A farmer near Pryor, Oklahoma, had a large 

bunch of fat hogs. And he was afraid the price would drop 

before he could get them off. He called a local buyer and 

eold his hogs by telephone. 

The price dropped all right, but the buyer kept his 

word. And the farmer made enough extra from this one 

transaction to pay for his telephone for several years 

to come. 

A day seldom goes by when the telephone isn’t of great 

value on the farm. It helps notify members of farm club 

meetings. It calls together threshing crews and gets a 

neighbor when you are head over heels in work. It saves 

good working hours in the busy season and many miles ofi 

travel. It is indispensable in time of sickness and priceless 

in emergencies. And it is always on the job. 

A BELL SYSTEM A D VER TISEMENT 

LEARN TO RE-SEAT 
YOUR CHAIRS 

Have you a chair, 
stool or bench 
that you tvould 
like to re-seat? 
We will teach you 
how to do It. Use 
either Cane, Bush, 
Reed, Splints, 
Fibre Bush, Cane 
Webbing or 
Grass. 

Instruction Book Onlf lOc 
Send lOo today for our illustrated Instruction Book 
and price Uit explaining how to do Seat Weaving. 

The H. H. PERKINS CO. 
258 Shelton Ave. New Haven, Conn. 

“Klutch” holds 

FALSE TEETH 
Tight—all day 

“KLUTCH” forms a comfort cushion, holds the plate so 
snug it can’t rock, drop, chafe, or be played with. You 
can cat and talk as well as you did with your own 
teeth. Why endure loose plates? Klutch end the 
trouble. 25c and 50c at druggists’. If your druggist 
hasn’t it. have him order it for you. If he does not, don’t 
waste money on substitutes but write us for a box. Use 
30 days. Pay us when satisfied. 

HART & CO., Box 2103 J. Elmira.N.Y. 

SUFFER from 

Callouses? 
New medication in this thin, comfortable 
plaster stops pain quickly and absorbs 
hard growths. Corns, Callouses dis¬ 
appear. No injury to healthy tissue. 
Economical . . . big spool 60 sq. in COM- 
FITAPE, $1 postpaid. Full refund if not 
satisfied. Coi^tape Lab.,Dept.R,Burlington,Vl. 

Bank by Mail 
Interest from Day of Deposit 

Send for Information 

NATIONAL 
SAVINGS 

leadSf BANK 
ALBANY,NEW YORK 

When you "write advertisers mention The R.'N.»Y. and you’ll get a 

quick reply and a “square deal.” See guarantee editorial page. 

There m.ny I rest, asleep with them 
awhile. 

There may I wake with them, that 
glorious Day. 

When, in tlie sunshine of the Master's 
smile. 

Sorrow and sighing sliall be swept 
away! 

—Florence L. Henderson. 

* 

The mincemeat season is approaching, 

and many thrifty women like to make 

some to utilize Fall apples. The follow¬ 

ing recipe, which we printed in 102C, is 

always a favorite. One peck of tart ap¬ 

ples ; pare, core, and run thi’ongh the food 

chopper with 2 lbs. raisins and 1 lb. hard 

snet. Add three cups brown sugar, one 

cup vinegar, two teaspoons cinnamon, 

two teaspoons nutmeg, two teaspoons 

cloves, and i/i Ih. chopped citron peel. 

Cook all together, and seal hot in jars. 

When making into pies add one-fonrth 

cup of apple juice or sweet cider and 

sugar to taste to each pie. 

* 

We siiali, .soon he considering warmer 

clothing for the Winter season, and this 

is a very different problem from the days 

of bulky flannel petticoats and similar 

garments. Older women will even recol¬ 

lect the time when flannelette corset cov¬ 

ers were a part of the Winter outfit, but 

those were the days when fitted basques 

were kept in shape by “boning,” and 

many women never expected to feel com¬ 

fortable in cold weather. Now we can 

dress warmly in cold weather, without 

either bulk or constriction, by wearing a 

knitted princess slip. These may be ob¬ 

tained in a variety of weights, colors and 

qualities, and as they fit without a wrin¬ 

kle, and have a .special knitted border 

tliat prevents them from bunching or 

crawling up they are desirable with our 

present styles of dres.sing. For cliildren 

the knitted in-inccss .slip is especially de¬ 

sirable, as there is no constriction and 

no buttons to pull off, while their elder 

sisters will appreciate the absence of 

bulk. There is a marked improvement, 

too, in the knitted union suits for women 

and children, which save labor in ironing. 

* 

We gave, in 1927, the following recipe 

for fruit pectin made at home, to be used 

in stiffening jelly. Select firm apides, 

free from decay, and hard ripe, not mealy. 

Wash, and slice Avithont peeling. To 4 

lbs. of apples add 4^/4 pints of water for 

a first extraction. Place in preserving 

kettle, bring quickly to the boiling point, 

put on the lid, and boil rapidly for 20 

minutes. Strain throngli four tliicknesses 

of cheesecloth. When dripping ceases re¬ 

move fruit from bag, measure, return to 

saucepan, and add an equal quantity of 

water. Boil again for 20 minutes, then 

sti-ain, and add to other juice. Put all 

the juice in a large shallow pan, so that 

the juice Avill be about two inches deep; 

then cook rapidly, until reduced to one- 

fourth of tlie original amount, which will 

take 30 to 45 minutes. Rajud lioiling is 

needed, as tlie pectin deteriorates if 

cooked too long. Do not cover while 

cooking the last time, as the idea is to 

evaporate water, as in tlie case of maple 

sap. Put in heated bottles or jars, and 

seal tightly at once. 

Bouquet Pickles 
_ One quart small white onions peeled, 

six sweet green peppers, seeds removed 
and cut in shreds, three sweet red pep¬ 
pers, seeds removed and cut in shreds, 
one quart string beans, two bunches car¬ 
rots cut in small cubes, one quart sliced 
green tomatoes, two large cauliflowers 
with flowerets separated, one dozen small 
sour jiickles. Boil all but tlie jiickles 
sojiarately until tender but not overdone. 
Soak in brine overnight (one cup salt to 
one gallon water). In the morning drain 
ami make tlie following sauce. One table- 
sjioon turmeric, cups sugar, four level 
tablespoons dry mustard (omit if de- 

The Rural Patterns 
In ordering always give number of pattern 
and size desired, sending price with order 

425—Alice in Won- 
(lerland Ensemble. 
This style is de¬ 
signed in sizes 4, G, 
S .and 10 years. Size 
S requires 2 yds. of 
.39-in. material with 
5% J'ds. of tiraid for 
dress, with 1% yds. 
of ,S5-in. material 
for apron and dress 
collar. Ten cents. 

392—.Swagger Coat. 

This stj’le is de¬ 

signed in sizes 14, 

10, 18. 20 years, 30, 

38 and 40-in. bust 

measure. Size 10 re¬ 

quires 2% yds. of 

54-iu. material with 

lining. Ten cents. 

403 — Junior Coat. 
This style is de¬ 
signed in sizes 2. 4 
and 0 years. Size 4 
requires 1*4 yds. of 
54-in. material with 
% yd. of 35-in. con¬ 
trasting and 1*4 yds. 
of 39-in. lining. Ten 
cents. 

Fall and Winter Fashion Magazine, 10c. 

478 — Practical 

Blouse. This style is 

designed in sizes 10, 

18. 20 years, 30. 38, 

40 and 42-in. bust 

measure. Size 30 re¬ 

quires 2 yds. of 39- 

in. material. Ten 

cents. 

sired), two quarts vinegar. Scald vine¬ 
gar and sugar. Add mustard and tur¬ 
meric. Add other ingredients and cook 
until heated through. Seal in jars. 

MAKY E. UNGEB. 

Canning Roast Meat 
On page 408 I find an article entitled 

“More About Canning Meat,” by Mrs. 
.1. E. P. I agree with her with one ex¬ 
ception. She states that slie lias never 
tasted anything anywhere so delicious. I 
wonder if she or any other of your many 
readers has (ried roasting the meat (any 
kind) in tlie oven as yon would roast it 
for dinnerV Then Avhen done and cooled 
enough to handle, cut in convenient pieces 
and pack in the jars, adding the juice to 
the cans. Thou process the same as one 
does Avith raw meat, except shortening 
tlie time to three hours. I think it is 
more delicious done in this Avay. It is 
understood that the salt is rubbed in the 
meat before roasting as one does ordi¬ 
narily. MBS. A. M. 

Ice Water Pickles 
Six pounds modinm size encumbers 

(each cut in four to eight pieces accord¬ 
ing to size of cucumber). Soak in ice 
water three liours—drain, pack in hot 
jars. Add six liickling onions, one piece 
celery, one teasiioou mustard seed to each 
jar. Prepare tliree quarts Avhite vinegar, 
three cn])s sugar, one cup .salt. Bring to 
boil, pour over cucuinbers and seal jars. 
This makes six quarts. 
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THE VISITING NURSE 

Normal Growth for the 
Pre-school Child 

“My sii'I, HOW 30 months old, stands 
38 inches tall and weighs 32 lbs. She 
weighed 8V2 lbs. when born. My boy, now 
10 months old, weighs 22 lbs. and is 301/2 
inches tall. He weighed 8 lbs. when 
born. Are iny children normal?” 

When this letter came in your Visiting 
Nurse was tilled with a keen desire to see 
these two children, especially since their 
mother also included some other interest¬ 
ing facts about their development. Hon't 
they .sound delightful to you? 

Perhaps other mothers wdio read this 
weekly column would like to know wheth¬ 
er or not their children of pre-school age 
are normal. AVe will not consider here 
the children of over seven, for after that 
age they are weighed and measured in 
school. 

There are no hard and fast rules by which 
any child may be judged. If a father 
and mother are both quite tall and slen¬ 
der the children may be tall for their ages 
and appear to be underweight. If pai’- 
ents are short and fat the boys and girls 
may be also. Each human being is a dis¬ 
tinct individual; there are no two made 
exactly alike. For this reason it is a 
vei’y poor plan for parents to depend too 
much on statistics or comparisons with 
other children. 

If a youngster is happy and cheerful, 
sleeps long hours every night, eats the 
food which is given him, has normal and 
frequent bowel movements (at least two 
or three a day), and is gaining weight 
steadily, you have no cause to worry. It 
is well, however, to weigh and measure 
each boy and girl several times a year, 
keeping an accurate record for compari¬ 
son. What they weigh and measure now 
compared with six months ago is more 
important than what they weigh or 
measure compared with the average child. 

As a rule a little baby doubles its birth 
weiglit during the first six months of life. 
So if one weighs eight pounds at birth he 
Avill probably tip the scales at 16 pounds 
the day he is six months old. Diiring the 
second six months he should gain about 
one-half this amount. That is if he 
weighed eight pounds at birtli he should 
weigh about 20 pounds at the end of the 
first year. 

Now as to length, the new-born babe 
may be a full 20 inches long. At six 
months he will probably be five inches 
longer, and at one year about 29 inches 
he’ll be able to measure from the top of 
his head to his toes._ From one year on 
there is no rule which one may follow. 
Some children gain rapidly, others with 
inucli loss speed. Some seem to stoiicl still 
in height for months at a time then sud¬ 
denly shoot toward the sky. 

There are a great many tables all sup¬ 
posed to be “averages” of a certain num¬ 
ber of boys and girls in the country. It 
is interesting to see how varied these 
tables are. No two are exactly alike. 
But we must consider the _ fact that 
heredity, environment and nationality all 
played their part when the.se statistics 
were compiled. As has already been 
pointed out, children are apt to be tall or 
short, thin or fat according to what style 
build their parents have. Then where 
and how they live affects their growth. 
The child who is undernourished Avill be 
A’erv thin and stunted, and so will the 
littie one who is robbed of sufficient sleep 
or of plenty of sunshine. Some foreign 
races are shorter than are n.ative Ameri¬ 
cans: some more or less inclined to be 
heavily built. 

So we will give here some tables of 
height and weight that are given as aver¬ 
ages, hut we ask you to please not take 
them too literally. They will be valuable 
only if you use them with which to check 
up and compare, not as to what your 
child .should actually weigh or measure, 
but rather as to the progress which he is 
making compared with the progress made 
by the average child. Always consider 
the height and weight together : never say 
a child is thin for his age until you have 
determined whether or not he is taller 
than the average child. Do not take any 
so-called “averages” too seriously, but 
just use them as a general guide. Aver¬ 
ages vary greatly. 

For instance if this table shows that 
•Tohnny should have gained about one 
]iound in the past six months and you 
find by your record that instead .Tohnny 
has lost weight, then it will be best_ to 
find out why this is true. Or if you find 
that Mary should have gained three 
pounds and she has instead gained eight, 
then you would better consult a doctor. 

KOYS 

lleisrlit Weight 

GIRLS 

Age Height Weight Age 

1 yr 
15 nios 
18 mos 
21 mos 
2 yr.s.. 
21/2 yrs 

yrs.. 
31/2 yrs 
4 yrs.. 
4fi yrs 
.5 yrs.. 

.5¥2 yrs 
0 yrs.. 

yrs 
7 yrs.. 

But 

more or _ . 
should expect you may safely consider 
yonr child as iierfectly normal. This is 
true for the first three years at least. 
After that the variation may safely be as 
much as a pound or two, or two or three 

,28% 21 1 yr.... . .28% 20 V2 
00 15 mos.. ..29i;j 31% 
24 18 mos.. 33% 

..S2 25% 21 mos.. ..31% 34% 

.32% 23% 2 yrs.... . .:3214 3() 
,34% 2!) 2% vrs.. . .;i4 38% 

.35% 31 ;i yrs,.. . ..35% 30% 

.37 33 3% yrs.. . .sou. 32 

.38% 35 4 yrs- ,..:?7% 34 li 

.3!iPi 37 41/2 yrs.. . .3!) 30 

.40’(, 30 .5 yrs.... ...40% 38 

.41% 40 5% yrs.. ,. .41ii 39 

.431/2 42 (! yrs... . , . .42% 40% 

.44% 44 (•>% yrs.. , . .43% 41% 

.45 40 7 yrs.... 43 

the gain in weight or heig ht is 
? within a few onnce.s or ineffies 
less than the chart shows yon 

inche.s, until the child goes to school. We 
will begin with the one-year-old baby. 
The fractions will all be given in quar¬ 
ters, so as to make it easy to figure. _ AVe 
ivill list the little boys first. The weights 
are in pounds; the heights are given in 
inches. 

So when you weigh and measure your 
pre-school boys and girls see if they are 
gaining in • accordance ivith the expecta¬ 
tions suggested above. Do not think that 
if they are below and above outlined 
table they are doomed to be dw’arfs, nor 
that if they are above it they are headed 
for mammoth growth. Just watch all of 
their activities; be sure they are full of 
life, full of fun, full of joy. Be sure that 
they are internally and externally kept 
sweet and clean. Be sure you are giving 
them the right food, the opportunity to 
enjoy the fresh air and the sunshine, the 
love they need but not enough to spoil 
them, and then don't worry too much 
about their height and weight. 

BEULAH FRAXCE, R. N. 

“Sunbonnet Baby’’ Quilts 
Some time ago Florence Cornwall 

wrote “How the Flower Gardens Grow” 
(quilts) and spoke of having a “quilt 
tea” in .Tune. I hope she will write some¬ 
thing about it for The Kur^vl New- 
Yorker. 

I would like to tell you a story of a 
“sunbonnet baby” quilt pattern. Last 
October, my niece, who lives in Portland, 
Ore., came East, after 23 years’ absence, 
for a visit, making the trip by auto, with 
a woman who was coming to Ohio. The 
trip was very interesting, no accidents, 
good accommodations at tourist camps. 
My niece brought with her a pattern she 
Avas using to make quilts for her grand- 

PatchAvork Pattern 

The Venetian Quilt.—This block makes a very 
pretty quilt and it is quite easy to make. The 
blocks are joined solidly and this makes the half 
blocks on corners form a whole s(iuare like 
shown in the body of tlie block. This makes an 
all-over design (|uilt and is very attractive when 
completed. The quilt from which this pattern 
was made was ragged and faded from age. It 
was made of the old oil calico in dark blue with 
white half moon design. I’rice of all quilt pat¬ 
terns 15 cents, or two for 25 cents. Quilt pat¬ 
tern catalog is also 15 cents. This contains 
pictures of over 124 old-fashioned quilt patterns. 
Address orders to I’atteru Department, The 

Rural New-Yorker, Kew York. 

childreu. One of them was made with 
different kinds of blue and Avhite prints 
and plain blue for the .sunbonnets, and 
the strijis to set it together. The other 
had each block different, appliqued to 
Avhite or unbleached muslin with a run¬ 
ning stitch in black. Since she returned 
home we decided we would make “twin 
quilts” so she is sending me blocks 
enough for half my quilt, and making the 
same for herself and I'm doing the same. 
Several of my neighbors have made them, 
and our latest stunt was to make two 
quilts for prospective mothers, and pre¬ 
sent them from our “Busy Bees.” These 
quilts were made on 40-inch unbleached 
muslin, arranging “babies” three wide and 
four long, and on the bonnet of each one, 
the name of a member was embroidered. 
A pink and white lining was used, heavy 
Avhite outing flannel for interlining, and 
quilted at one of our monthly meetings. 

Gur Ladies’ Aid members have made 
sevei'al of what Ave call “Ghurch quilts.” 
One young lady, being clever at di'aAving, 
made a large-size draAving of our little 
rural church, Avhich Ave embroidered, then 
made blocks for the remainder of the 
(piilt, Avith the name of member or resi¬ 
dent of the community embroidered on 
each one. AA"e sold one, gave one to a 
member Avho had served as president of 
the aid for two years, and Ave are noAV 
making one for the minister’s Avife. For 
another tAvo-year president Ave used the 
liatteru “Road to Pari.s,” and embroi¬ 
dered our names on the center block. 

I enjoy so much reading the articles 
about antiques, and refinishing old furni¬ 
ture. OXE OF THE BUSY BEES. 

Another Rug Shampoo 
A rug Avash or “shampoo” that we have 

used for years to brighten and clean rugs 
is not so sinqile as your of April 22 issue, 
and I am not (daiming it is any better, 
though it may be “just as good.” ' It is as 
folloAA's: One small cake of mild Avhite 
soap. 2 ozs. poAvdered alum. 4 o/.s. poAv- 
dered borax, 8 ozs. sal soda. Boil to¬ 
gether in one-half gallon of Avater 15 
minutes. Cool. It forms a jelly. Scrub 
Avith brush or Avoolen cloth. AVipe off 
Avith cloth Avrung out of clean Avarm 
Avater, then Avipe Avith dry cloth. 

A. F. S. 

UTICA 

a/jis Jiark /n the NEtCKBA N I) 

RA 

Si^n of 
BETTER UNDERWEAR 

(^or €^eiy Member 
of IheJamily 

Refuse to buy blind. Insist 

on nationally known qual¬ 

ities and values and do your 

share to win back prosperity. For three 

generations, the Utica BODYGARD trade¬ 

mark has been a national emblem of un¬ 

derwear excellence. It is more so today 

than ever. Insist on it and choose from 

garments of the best heavy 

fleeced qualities to the finest 

light ribbed unions or two-piece 

garments for every member 

l^the family. Your dealer can 

order whatever style and size 

he hasn’t in stock. 

UTICA KNiniNG COMPANY 
Utica N.Y. Anniston, Ala. 

H&w" 
LAUGH AT 
WINTRY DAYS 

V/ear 

Figurfit 

SLI PS 
Now be comfortable and stylish 
ou the coldest days with health 
protecting Indera Ei^nrflt (Cold- 
pruf) Knit I’rineess Slips. 

A special process of knitting keeps 
out the cold and allows garment 
to lie smooth and snug Avithout 
bunching and crawling. AA'oru be¬ 
neath the smartest gotvns with 
the utmost grace. The STA-UP 
shoulder straps do not slip—a 
feature exclusively Indera. 

Beautiful colors, easy to launder, 
no ironing necessary. Guaranteed 
against fade or run. 

Insist upon Indera Slips and you 
will be assured the best prices 
and highest quality. 

Tour choice of cotton, wool mix¬ 
tures, rayon and wool. 100% wool 
worsted, silk and wool. 

Sizes for women, misses and chil¬ 
dren. 

Write for FREE descriptive style 
catalog Xo. 200. 

INDERA MILLS COAIPANY 
Winstou-Salem, >. C. 

Cjornimjtb" r> 

Choo»« for 

LOCATI ON- ECO NOMY 

HOTEL COMFORT 

ShermanSquare 
ZOtkSar. BROADWAY 7ist S±. 

The Soap That’s Known and 
Sold The World Around 

Cutieura 
Nothing Better for Daily Use 

Price 25c. Sample free. 
Address; "Cuticara,” Dept. 12B, Malden, Mass. 

ICE CREAM FREEZERS 
Hand and motor driven. Write for Drioes. 

E. 15. YllYKS: SUN, MFUS. WILTON, N. If. 

NEW WICKLESS 
LANTERN 
tool USES 

Amazing scientific discovery 
built into a handy practical 
Lantern utilizes 96% free air 
and only 4%f uel to produce 300 
CANDLE POWER of bril¬ 
liant, white Hsht.Handy, convenient* 
inexpensive, 1001 uses for town 
and country — indoors^ outdoors* 
anywhere. Instant li^htingr. Storm¬ 
proof, rain-proof, bug-proof. Clean* 
otiorloss. safe, guaranteed. CHRO¬ 
MIUM FLAXEu for lifetime service* 

FREE TRIAL-fp?eunS^r'“ 
ductory, low price offer and how to 
get your lantern FREE. Also ask for 

agents WANTED 
get the agency and without experi¬ 
ence or capital make up to $18aday. 

ThA Akron L4imp«& Mtfg* Co. 
710 Lamp Bldg., Akron, Ohio 

SAVE MONEY 
Use INGERSOLL PAINT 
QUALITY PROVED BY S» YEARS’USE 

Made in All Colors—Eor 2VU Purposes 

Direct Faictory Prices 
to You—INGERSOLL PAINT BOOK— 

All about Paint and Painting for Durability. Sample 

Cards, Factory Prices. PREP.4ID FREIGHT OFFER. 

WRITE US TO-DAY and SAVE MONEY 

PATRONS’ PAINT WORKS, Inc. 
Oldest Ready-Mixed Paint Factory in America. Est. 1S43 

246 Plymouth Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

lAf ^ I We will make your wool into yarn. 
Write for particulars. Rug and knit¬ 

ting yarns for sale. Samples and knitting directions 
FREE. H. A. Bartlett (Mfr.) Box 7, Harmony, Maine 

AI1T1 T 2 pounds (15 yards) only 69e. Large 
VUlL 1 1 ICivEiij print pieces, fast colore, sent C.O D. 
Beautiful silks or velvets, 2 pounds S1.00. 12 quilt 

designs free with order. 
Tha Remnant Store, Box 42, Marlon, Illinois 

A DOLLAR or 
BOOK for 
Every one interested now 

in Farm Relief will want 
to read the first appeal for 

a National Marketing System 
for farm products by John J. 
Dillon, five years ago in his 
book under the title 

ORGANIZED 
CO-OPERATION 
The book was not published to 
make money, but as an educa¬ 
tional influence on farm dis¬ 
tribution through co-operation 
of farmers themselves. It has 
been highly praised by dis¬ 
interested friends of the farm. 
It was published at $1.00 a 
copy. To close out the edition 
and accomfilish the purpose of 
its publication, we will send it 
now postpaid as long as the 
remnant of the supply lasts, 
for 25 cents. 

The Rural New-Yorker 
333 West 30tli Street. New York 
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No other feed manufacturer 
has been able to develop a 
flock of Contest Winners. 

TODAY! Your Hens 
Can Make More Money 

-Ours Do! 

329 Eggs! 
A New All-Time 

Florida Laying 

Record! 

As a climax to many years 

of Pratt Prize-winners in 

the Florida Contests, the 

S. C.White Leghorn shown 

above, set a new, all-time 

record in the 1931 

competition. 

The records of many other 

contests show sensational 

records of Pratt Experi¬ 

ment Farm Barred Rocks 

and S. C. Wliite Leghorns. 

iryman s uoi^' a 

l^RATTS 

If you are striving for premium price eggs as other smart 
poultrymen are doing, look at these facts — 
.. Pratts has studied feeding in relation to premium eggs for not 
just a few months or years, hut for more than half a century. 
.. From this research came Pratts Buttermilk Laying Mash. 
Flocks from Pratts own commercial poultry farm in official 
contests have consistently outlayed flocks developed by the 
best breeders in the world. That’s proof Pratt Feeds develop 
heavier layers. 
. . Over 30c a dozen was the average price for all eggs sold 
from our farm in 1932. That’s proof Pratts Buttermilk Lay¬ 
ing Mash produces eggs of uniform high premium quality. 

Claims can’t take the place of experience and proved records. 
This is no year to risk feeding on claims. Feed the mash that — 
by every standard of judgment—is known to get MORE and 
BETTER egg^’. See your dealer or write Pratt Food Company, 
Dept. 523 P’^adelphia, Pa., for booklet, "Eggs and the Poul- 
tryman’s DoiVi” and name of nearest Pratt dealer. 

Buttermilk 
Laying Mush 

Pratt Food Company, Dept. 523, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Le§horiis-lleds-llocks-\Vy;Mdotles 

“WELL BRED/"’’"WEU BREEDER^' 
We hatch entirely from flocks State Tested for Pul- 
lorum Disease (B. W. D.) WITHOUT A SINGUH 
BEACTOR being found. Real QUALITY CHICKS. 

Brices for October ONLY SReds 13c 
B. Rocks 14c 
B. Hailcross 14c 

•/jc less for 500; Is less for 1000 
^ Also Leghorns, W. Hailcross and Hailcross Pullets 
Only (guaranteed 95% pullets). Special prices to 
large buyers. Hatches every week in the year. We 
ship prepaid, and guarantee 100% live delivery. 
21 years' experience. Catalogue. 

Hall Brothers Box 60 Wallingford, Conn. Tei. 646-5 

^arm 

R.l.Reds 
BROILER CHICKS—Straight R. I. Reds and 
Moss Farm Cross. Uatclies every iionday. 
98^ Livability guaranteed first 14 days. 

POLLETS—for Laying—All Ages. 
BREEDING COCKERELS—from dams with re¬ 
cords of 261 eggs and up. 
PEDIGREED PULLETS—same blood as our 
contest leaders. 

Write for Catalog and prices 

IVYOSS FARM AtUe*oro,*Mass. 

Healthy free-range 
pullets ready to 

ship. Rugged, vigorous, from 
selected 2 and 3-year-old 

blood-tested breeders. Fast growing, 
, early layer type. Cash in on pullet 
Shortage. Be ready when eggs are high. Reserve 
order now. Get prices. Write today. 
THIELMAN LEGHORN FARM, Ransonivllle, N. Y. 

Genuine H.Reds 
ELSE ALDERS FARM WEST CORNWALL, CONN. 

BROILERCHICKS 
From Breeders 1O0% State 
Blood-Tested for B. W. D. 

Fiust-growing, full-breasted; biing top in-ices. 
Hatches every week. 

98% Livability Guaranteed 4 Weeks 
Lo.sses in excess oti% in first 4 weeks will be 

replaced without cliarge, or money refunded. 
Write immediately for Fall Prices 

REDBIRD FARM Wrenthaiii, Mass. 

New Hampshire 
Unexcelled for Broiler Production 

Low mortality, rapid growth and fast feathering 
make our cliicks the best investment for broilers. 
Every breeder State Blood-tested. Every chick our 
own strain. For low cost production per pound of 
broiler meat grow Hubbaid Farms Reds. Satisfac¬ 
tion Guaranteed. Catalog with full information free. 

Afature pullets, range grown, healthy, vigorous 
production bred stock. 

Send for catalog. 

HUBBARD FARMS Box 156 WALPOLE, N. H. 

BALANCED 

HILLPOT QUALITY 
White Leghorn i'ullets T.'ic to .$1.50. Ilollywood- 

Tancred Strain i 
n. F. IlILI.rO'I', 1 Milford Hoad, FKE.M'II'IOWN, N. J. 

S. C. K, I. Beds. I'edigrecd, State 
tested stock. « weeks old to ready 

to lay. Fricos I’easonalile. 
WEGATEPA EAKMa. Bx 9, HARVARD, MASS, 

PULLETS 

N. Y. State Egg Contest 
Carrit'd cm at Stato Iiistituto of Ap- 

jiliod Ayi’iciilturo. Farmhisdalo, A". Y. llo- 
port Sopt. 22. V.m: 

A pen of Banaul riymouth Hocks, pn- 
lorcd hy H. (’. E. Wallace, of Indiana, 
linisln'd the last lap of the lllh annnal X. 
Y. Stale (^gii-layins contest at Farming- 
dale, Ij. I., witli a score of 2.H>S ])oints 
to date and 2.154 ess's. This Is the liigh- 
e.st pen total ever made h.v a pen of 
I’lymonth Hocks at Fiirmins'dale. 

Hnif I’lymonth Itocks entered by Far- 
A-Way Farm, of I’ennsylvania, with a 
total of 2.111 points and 2,10!) eifs's, have 
established wh.nt to the best of onr knowl- 
edge, is a world's record for a pen of Unit 
variety. The.se birds have attracted wide 
attention from month to month. 

Highest honors for pen production for 
the entire 51 week jicriod of the contest 
ffo to a team of Leghorns from the 
Joachim Hreedins Farm, of New .Jersey. 
This entry Avas an easy first with 2.4(50 
points and 2,40!) ej^.ns. It is of special in¬ 
terest to note in this connection that the 
average Aveight of eggs for all eggs laid 
during the entire conte.st _ Avas 24.43 
ounces, Thi.s Avonld contradict the opin¬ 
ion of .some that high producers ]a.v small 
e,ggs; birds can be bred to lay a large 
number of standard eggs as contest rec¬ 
ords indicate. 

Another Leghorn pen from IMiller Poul¬ 
try Farm, Ncav York, Avas second high 
Avitli 2,2!)2 points and 2,255 eggs and by 
reason of this record the IMiller contender 
Avas also highest Ncav Y’ork State pen. 
FarvieAV Poultry Farm, Avith an entry of 
Leghorns, ranked third, having scored 
2,2!)2 points and 2,22!) eggs. 

An entry of Jersey White Giants, by 
George II. Price, of Long Island, made a 
total score of 1,:193 points and 1.418 eggs. 
This is the first time in the liistory of 
the Farmingdale Contest that White 
Giants have been entered. 

During the 51st Aveck of the lithe an¬ 
nnal N. Y'. State egg-laying contest, the 
pullets averaged to lay 1.98 eggs iier 
bird, or at the rate of 28.2 jier cent.^Tlie 
total production since October 1 is 175.23 
eggs per bird. 

High Pen for the Week.—W. L., Cane 
Poultry Farm, 40 points, 38 eggs; H. I. 
H., Cane Poultry Farm, 40 points, 38 
eggs; W. L., Miller Poultry Farm, 37 
Iioiiits. 35 eggs; W. _ L., The Joachim 
Breeding Farm, 37 points, 30 eggs; Bar. 
H. , H. (i. E. Wallace, 30 points, 34 eggs; 
W. L., GrandvieAV Poultry Farm, 30 
points, 35 eggs; Bar. H., H. C. E. Wal¬ 
lace, 34 points, 33 eggs. 

Leading pens to date in the various 
classes: 

White Leghorns.—The Joachim Breed¬ 
ing Farm, 2,400 points, 2,409 eggs; Mil¬ 
ler Poultry Farm. 2,292 points, 2,255 
eggs; FarvicAV Poultry Farm, 2,292 
points, 2.229 eggs; Cane Poultry Farm, 
2,209 points, 2.150 eggs; Cane Poultry 
Farm. 2,209 points. 2,1!K5 eggs; FarvieAV 
I’onltry Farm. 2,203 points, 2,159 eggs; 
Far-A-Way Farm, 2,1!)0 points, 2,157 

"r. I. Reds.—Moss Farm, 2.277 points, 
2,249 eggs; Cane Poultry Farm. 2.248 
])oints, 2.127 eggs; Gok Hill Poultry 
Farm, 2,10!) points, 1.9!)1 eggs. 

Barreil Plvmouth Hocks. — R. C. E. 
Wallace, 2,138 points. 2,154 eggs; H. C. 
E. Wallace, 1,884 points, 1.932 eggs; A. 
C. Jones Poultry Farm, 1,737 points, 1,- 
83S 

Buff Plymouth Rocks. — Far-A-Way 
Farm, 2,111 points, 2,109 eggs. 

.Tersey IVliite Giants.—G. II. Price, 
I, 3!»3 points, 1,418 eggs. 

The folloAviag are the top wholesale 
market prices of eggs in Ncav Y'ork City, 
Sept. 2, 1933. The contest charges 4c per 
dozen above these prices: IVhite, 3(5i/t>c; 
hroAvn, 33c ; medium, 2(>c ; pullets, 20c, 

Poultry Genetics 
E. N. Lariihee, Peterhormigh. _ N. IT., 

a practical iioultry breeder, outlines the 
folloAving “short out through the maze of 
poultry genetics” : 

“Do not select breeders on the basis of 
i'aeh indiA'idual's record. Instead n.se the 
family of full sisters. The fainily is the 
important unit r;itlier than the individual. 
The great temptation is to get excited 
over the daughter of a 300-egg hen, hut 
Ave do not even bother to trap tliem unless 
they have at least live full sisters. 

“In selecting cockerels to head pedi¬ 
gree ])ens the first ehoiee is the male 
used the previous year, avIioso daughters 
are eonsistentl.A' good regardless of the 
A'ariation in females Avith Avhieh he Avas 
mated. 8neh is a tested .sire and is the 
best bet. Second choice is the cockerel 
AAdiose sisters iire all meeting standard re¬ 
quirements; third is ii male Avhose diim 
sisters and Avliose sire’s sisters are nil 
consistently good. Last on the preferred 
list is the male avIio is selected simply on 
the basis of his dam's record. 

“'Wliile the family system of selection 
of breeders seems simiile, it heeoines ex¬ 
tremely eom])lie;ited Avithout a Avell-or- 
ganized plan. Williont the protier rew¬ 
ord systmn, A’on AA’ill sni’cly be liojielessly 
sAvam'ped in a s«'a of figures of little prac¬ 
tical signilicanco.” 

Flemington, N. J., Egg 
Auction 

High and Ioav prices Sept. 20: White, 
f.aney. 43% to 54%c; fancy medium, o2 
to 38%c; grade A, 3945 to 42e; grade A 
medium, 30 to 3!)Vie: inillets, 20 to 27e; 
peewees, 20Vi to 24V|c; dneks, 25 to 30e. 
RroAA'ii: grade A, 37 to 3!) Vi <‘5 grade A 
medium, 2!)VV to 35%n5 pullets, 22 to 
254^0; pecAvees. 23e. eases sold, 440. C. 
II. Stains, auction manager. 

is COLUMN 
by DR. J. E. SALSBURY Veterinarian and 

SPECIALIST in POULTRY DISEASES 

OCTOBER If yon haven’t already 
wormed your poultry, it will jiay you to do 
BO at once! Increases egg production; de- 
creiiscs feed cast; and makes yoiir birds less 
subject to diseases. Dr. Salsbury’s K.'tMALA- 
NICOTINE COMBIN.ATION CAPS are the 
safe, cffectiA'e and economical individual 
treatment for both tape and round worms. 
Contain Kamala and Nicotine, balanced with 
medicines that make worming easy on the 
birds. For severe infestation of TAPE 
WORMS, tise Dr. Salsbury’s K.AMALA 
CAPS. For ROUND WORMS, use Dr. 
Salsbury’s NICOTINE CAPS. 

All caps are properly coated to make 
them easy to swallow and to protect the in¬ 
gredients. They dissolve without grinding 
and the medicines are released in the intes¬ 
tines right whore they are needed. 

Ncav Loav Prices . . . 
... enable you to worm your flock for less than 
a cent per bird. NICO'TINE Ci.APS for round 
worms; Adultsize, 100 for DOc; 200 for SI.75. 
KAMALA CAPS for tape worms and 
KAMALA-NICOTINE CAPS for both kinds: 
Adult size, 100 for S1.35: 200 for $2.50; 500 
for S5.00. AVI-TABS for flock treatment. 
Prices; 100 for Sl.OO; 200 for S1.75. 

A'neciiiation Ag^ain.st Cold.s 
Many poultry raisers vaccinate their birds 

against colds, roup and bronchitis with Dr. 
Salsbury’s Mixed Bacterin (Fowl) wheu 
Avorming them. Puts your flock in best con¬ 
dition for egg production. 

Get these preparations at your local 
hatchery, poultry supply dealer, or drug 
store. Ask for them by name. If your 
dealer can not supply vou, write us direct. 
FREE! My latest 64-page POULTRY 
HEALTH MANUALI Has 24 pages of na¬ 
tural colored photographs, disease diagnosis 
chart and full directions for prevention and 
treatment of diseases. Send dealers name 
and 10c for postage and packing. 

DR. SALSBURY’S LAB0R.4T0RIE3 
0-8 Jackson St. Charles City, Iowa 

Harmless 
to humans, ^ 
live-stock,' 
poultry; made 

of red squill, 

rats-only 

NOT A 

roisoN 

KILLS' 
K-R-O (powder form) ISt. 

READY MIXED (no 
bait to buy) $1.00. 

. All druggists, 
i K-R O Co.Spring- 

field, Ohia .^^,{£501^X3 

Black 
Leaf40 

No . ^ 
Handling of Birds 
JUST PAINT THE ROOSTS 

MEMBER OF R. N. A. 

POULTRY TROUBLES 
Symptoms; Lame, pale comb, low egg production, 
diarrhoea, constipation, loss of appetite, going blind. 
A few of the many troubles tliat poultry-raisers 
write us about daily. "My cliicUwis have no pep.” 
"My stock does not grow and fatten as it sliould.” 
”1 feed good masli. Imt get few eggs." "I bought 
good eliicks. but have poor luck.” AA'liat is my 
trouble? Tliey are worm troubles autl if any of 
these are botiiering your tloek. send your name at 

once and get valuable informntiou free. 
A. C. SINE, Dept. RN, QUAKERTOWN, PA. 

PI CK -OUTS NO 
\M0RECJI _ 

End It- With Rudolph’s VtHTiwTEoPicKOuiSititins 
■ PRICE- IN IOOLots 2'A«t*CH-lnl000LoisT2O,O9 

If vour Dealtr c&nnot supply - Wsm Us 

P0,yhT.RY Poultry Raisers! 
MAKE MORE MONEY from poultry this year. Read 
Poultry Tribune for all the newest ideas on feedin»f. 
cullintr, housing, marketing, etc. Every issue 
with practical, money-making ideas. Five years for 
$1.00* one year trial subscription 25c; tn U. S. A. 
P0ULTRYTRiBUNE.Dept.30, Mount Morris.in. 

FREE Book Breed Bit Royal 
.S(]uab.s and make 
money. Highest 

of all poultry prices, le.ss work. Send four 
cents .stamps tor ])Ostage on l)ig free SS-page 
book. Our .Util rear. PLYMOUTH ROCK 

SQUAB CO., 205 H SI., Melrose. Maes. 

PULLETS 
White Leghorns, Barred 
Rocks. Guaranteed large, 
healthy stock, C. 0. D. on 
Approval. Prices F. 0. B. 
Zeeland. 10 weeks 50c; 12 
weeks 58c; 14 weeks 65c; 
16 weeks 75c; 18 weeks 85c. 

_ , _ Strictly one year hens 65c. Lit¬ 
erature on our special blood tested foundation matings 
FREE. 
Great Northern Poultry Farms R3N, Zeeland, Michigan 

Nearly laying $1.00. 

AllCVtC (''lUC'KS for early broilers: llarred 
ALiLiEiii O Roeh.s and I{.arred Gross-Bred for Sept, 
delivery, 8c each, postpaid, and 100% live delivery 
guaranteed. Write for catalogue. ALLEN’S HATCH¬ 
ERY & POULTRY FARM, Box 84, SEAFORD, DEL. 

CLASS "A” PULLETS 
Special Hngli.sU AA'liito lyeghorns & Barred Rocks. Ex¬ 
tra heavy laying strain. 12 wks. to ready to lay. U.0.1). 

AA’rite for new LOW jirices. 
BOS HATCHERY, Rt. 2R., ZEELAND. MICH. 

PlllETS TREXlAYERg„„'Ss.'"rif Si 
old. roady-to-lay and laying, large typo, free r.ango .stock, 
bloodtested and vaccinated, hatched from 24 to 2G-oz. 
eggs. TREXLER FARMS, Dept. R, Allentown, Pa. 
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I NEARLY 
WENT BROKE 

FEEDING WORMS 
Worms were weakening my layers—spread¬ 
ing disease—eating feed meant for eggs— 
and wrecking my poultry profits. But N-K’s 
soon put a stop to that The pennies I spent 
for worming brought back dollars in extra 
poultry profits. That’s the story thousands 
of poultrymen will tell you. 

Don’t let worms ruin your birds! Pratts N-K 
Capsules—a safe, sure, economical treatment — 
are guaranteed to rid your flock of worms! 
County Agents and Experiment Stations recom¬ 
mend Nicotine and Kamala. In N-K’s you get 
the finest quality Nicotine and Kamala kept 
100% fresh which a special protective coating 
releases when right on the worms. At one small 
cost N-K’sget fcofAtapeworms and roundworms. 

Get enough N-K’s to worm your flock today. 
See your dealer. If he cannot supply you, use the 
coupon to order direct. But act NOW! 

PRICES REDUCED 25% 

Birds 3 ibs. 
Number of Birds Over 3 lbs. and Under Chick 
Capsules Adult Size and Pullet Size 

50. □ $0.75 □ $0.50 
100. _□ 1.35 □ .90 
500. .□ 5.00 □ 330 
1000. . n 9.00 □ 6.00 

If dealer cannot supply, check the package wanted, 
enclose amount specified together with your name and 
address, and mail to 

PRATT FOOD COMPANY 
Dept. 489 Philadelphia, Pa. 

It Can Be Done! Rid Your Flock 
OF 

CHRONIC COCCIDIOSIS 
Results Guaranteed—Or Money llackt 
lou think when chronic coccidiosis gets into a 
flock of niaturo chickens nothing can be done about 
it. Well, that's not true! Here's a specific for coc¬ 
cidiosis—all six forms—that's giving results that 
are simply unbelievable. COX-ClS is its name— 
and a great physician and a great chemist together 
created it! Even effective after range i)aralysis has 
set in. Far better than costly dried buttermilk and 
general remedies. And the cheapest remedy for 
coccidiosis on the market—but the most effective. 
Try it—convince yourself! 
HERE’S A TYPICAL 5-Pound Package $1.00 

CASE! - ■ 
Our flock of 3 month 
old pullets had chronic 
coccidiosis and we had 
lost a few. .after feeding 
t'ox-t'is we did not lose 
any more, and now the 
flock is doing nicely. 
Duane Hlscock, Hilton. 
New York. 

medicates 375 lbs. of 
ma.sh. Get a $1.00 pack¬ 
age from your dealer or fl 
write us. 

PO'^TAGE 
PREPAID 

DEALERS! WRITE 
FOR PROPOSITION! 

$1.00 

KLOISTEK LaiiOUATOKIES, Dept. K>’5E-i, Ephrata, Pa. 

COCCIDIOSIS ‘*'in *PO*ETKV * 
>iew ticMtiiieiit. liottle liquid iKiiitimid. 
treatN Mio loulh, i'an lie used iu, metal touuts.' Most 

.elT^tive iiroduct we kiiuw-uf. Positiv’e rei)eater. -KeaT 
hateheryitiati’.'Y proiK>sltion. De^troy^ worm^ t’sed by 

juulti|<lieil tiioiisbnds everywhere. Write toda.v, ' 
$lne*« Poultry equipment. Dwt. RN, Quakortoww, Pa- 

STRICKLER’S LEGHORN PULLETS 
Largo size Barron Bnglish Strain S. C. 
White Leghorn I’ullets. milk fed. range 
raised, carefully selected. Twenty weeks 
old. ready to lay and laying, $1 each, 
$95 per 100, $450 per 500. Twelve weeks 
old. 60c each, $57 per 100, $275 per 500. 
SatisLaction guaranteed. _ _ 
LEONARD F. STRICKLER, Box R, SHERIDAN. PA. 

© 
WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS 

From Htood Tested Stock " 
2,000 April. May and June Hatched Pullets from 
our best stock. Kange raised on our own farms. 

}Vrite ofui mention nvre and number xvnnted. 
BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARMS 

E. C. Brown, Prop. Sergeantsvllle, N. J. 

10,000 White Leghorn Pullets 
Twelve wc. ks up to laying age. 

HECLA POULTRY FARM 
Box 009 - - Bellefoiite, Pa. 

Closing out entire stock Dark Brahmas prize winning 
strain. Laniington Lodge Farm, Wliitehouse, N. J. 

WIiri'K WYANBOTTH I’ullets and Baby CUieks 
M1EU31A.V BOWDE.N &, SON, Box 106, MANSFIELD. OHIO 

Tri-County Egg Auction 
High and low egg prices, Sept. 25: 

Fancy large, 3814c, fancy medium, 34 to 
35140; extra large, 38 to 40c; extra me- 
dinm, .33 to 37c; standard large, 3(>i/4 to 
381/20; standard medium, 32i/4 to 3Ge; 
producers medium, 32c; pullets, 25 to 
3114c; peewees, 2I14 to 24i4c; fancy 
large brown, 38i/4c; fancy medium brown, 
33c; extra large brown, 39 to 40c: extra 
medium brown, 34% to 37c; brown pul¬ 
lets, 20 to 20i/4c. Total number cases, 
172. Auctions held every Monday and 
T'bnr.sday at 9 A. M., Center Point, Wor¬ 
cester P. O., Montgomery County. J. R. 
Ileess, auction manager. 

Vineland, N. J., Egg and 
Poultry Auction 

High and low prices Sept. 25: Fancy 
eftras, white 38 to 39% ; fancy medium, 
white 32 to 37c; grade A extra, Avhite 
35% to 38%c, brown 34% to 3Gc; grade 
A medium, white 28% to 33%e, grown 
28 to 30%e; pullets, Avhite 19 to 25o, 
grown 19 to 20%c: cracks, white 10 to 
17%e: ducks, 20%e. Total cases, 414. 
Poultry: Fowls, red. 15% to lOe; Leg¬ 
horns, 10 to 12c: lYhite Rocks, 15% to 
17c; roasters. Red, 10c; broilers, Leg¬ 
horns, 13% to 14c: pullets. Leghorns, 8 
to 9c; Reds, 10 to 17c: IVhite Rocks, 15 
to 18c; Barred Rocks, 18%e; piegons, 
17% to 19c. Total crates, 00. G. M. 
Luff, acting auction manager. 

New York Produce Markets 
News and prices current as we go to press. 

In most cases top price is given. 

NEW YORK MILK PRICES 

Tile Milk Control Board has fixed the prices 
to he paid by dealers for August delieveries of 
milk testing 3.5 per cent fat in the 201-210-mile 
zone as follows: 
Class 1...'_ .,$2.23 Class 2E. _$0.90 
Cinsa 2A_ . 1.55 Class 3. _ 1.23 
Class 2B. . 1.75 Class 4A. .70 
Class 2C. _ 1.45 Class 4B. .88i 
Class 2D. .95 

BUTTER 

Creamery, fresh, fam.v, 2.")i{.e: extra. 02 score, 
24J/4c; firsts, 90 to 91 score. 21 to 23V>c: ladles. 
1014 to ISc: packing stock. 12 to 14c; sweet 
fancy, 2014c; firsts, 24c; centralized, 21%c. 

EGGS 

Nearl'.v white henner.v, special iia' k. inclnding 
premiums. 40i4c; hennery, exchange specials. 
;4,Sc: standard, 33 to 3414c; browns, special. 30c: 
Pacific Coast, fresh specials. 39c; standards. 
301.. C. 

LIVE POULTRY 

Broilers shotihl be fully feathered. The larger 
breeils should weigh 214 to 3 Ibs. eai-h; smaller 
breeds, II4 lbs. each up. The quotations given 
on liroilers is tlie outside figure for best iiuality. 
Ttndergrniles and small sizes proiiortionateiy 
large. Till" figures arc express or truck deliver.v. 

Fowls. 14c: broilers. lO,-; roosters, .Sc; ducks. 
10c: geese. Sc; s(|uabs, i)air, 20 to 35c: rabbits, 
11).. 10c. 

Receivers of rabbits receive man.v inquiries 
about the business and request that postage be 
sent for replies. 

DREKSED POULTRY 

Cliickons, fancy, lli., 22c: fair to good, IS to 
20c; fowls. 14c; ducks, l.'x-; turkevs. 17 to 27c. 

SQUABS 
These are current wbo'cs.tic figures in the 

New York market, 15 to 25e lb. 

LIVESTOCK 

Cattle, good, 1.344 to 1.503-lb. grass steers, 
$5.10 to $5.'25: medium, 1.322 to l,.5(M)-lh.. $4.25 
to $5: conunoii, $:i.75: low cutter and cutter 
cows, $1.50 to $2.50; commou nnu medium, 
.$'2.75 to $3.75: bulls, mostl.v .$2.2.5 to $3.25. 
Calves, best southerns. $,s; bulk. $7 downward: 
top nearby vealers, $9; medium, $5.50 to $(>.50; 
cull and common, $2.50 to $4.-50; good and 
choice calves, $4.2,5 to $5.50; common and me¬ 
dium, $2..50 to $4. Hogs. 150 to 220-lb. wts., 
$5.25 to $.5.75. Sheep, good and choice, $7.50 
to $8; medium, $5 to $7; ewes, $3 downward. 

VEGETABLES 

Beans. Pa., bskt., 3.5c to $1.50; State, bskt., 
50c to $2. Beets, nearliy, bskt.. 35 to .50c. Brus¬ 
sels siirouts, Catskill, cp., 3 to 18<‘: L. I., qt., 
3 to 15c. Cal)l)uge, L. I., wliite, crt., 50 to 75c: 
Catskill, white, crt., 7.5c to $1.2.5: bulk, ton, 
$24 to $30. Carrots, State, bag, 40o to $1.10. 
Caulitlower, Catskill, crt., .50c to $1.75: L. I., 
crt.. 25c to $1.25. Celery, State, 2-3 crt., $1..50 
to $2.25. Celery knobs, nearby, 100 bchs.. $4 to 
$6. Corn, nearby white, bag, 25c to $1.25. Cu¬ 
cumbers, State, 1)11., $1..50 to $2.25. Eggi)lauts. 
Jersey, bskt., .50c to $1. Garlic, Italian, 100 
lbs.. $5 to $5.,50. Horseradish, Mo., bbl., $11 
to $12. Kale, nearl)y, crt. or l)skt. 25 to oOc. 
Kolilrabi, nearby, 100 l)chs., $2.50 to $3. Leeks. 
Jersey, bskt. or crt.. 40 to 75c. I.ettuce. State, 
Boston, crt., 50c to $2. Lima beans. L. I., bag. 
$l to $3. Okra, Jersey. l)andle bskt., 50 to 
7.5c. Onions, En., yellow, 50 lbs., 35 to 90c; 
red, 1(K) lbs., $l to $1..50. Oyster plants, near¬ 
by, HK) bchs., $7 to $8. I’arsley, nearby, bskt., 
25 to ti5c. I’arsnips. nearby, bskt.. 5tlc to $1. 
Peppers. Jersey, bskt., 15 to 65c. I’otatoes. L. 
1., 1.50-lb. bag, $3 to $3.05; lOO-Ib. bag. $1.20 
to $2.15; Me., 1.50 lbs., $2.85. Sweet potatoes. 
Va., bbl., $1..50; Del. and Md.. bskt., 40 to 7.5c: 
Jersey, bn. bskt., 40 to 85c. Spinach, nearby, 
bskt.. 40c to $1: State, bskt., 50c to $1.13. 
S)|uash, nearby, yellow, bskt., 50c to $1: Italian, 
bskt. or box, $1.50 to $2.50. 

FRUITS 

Apples, bskt., 40c to $1.38: bbl., .$1..50 to $4. 
Cral)ui)t)lcs, nearby, bit, bskt,, .50i' to $1.25. 
Cranberries, Ku., i,-bbl. box, $1.25 to $2.25. 
Grapes. En., 12-qt. carton. $1 to $2.25; 12-(|t. 
bskt.. 15 to 35c; S-qt. bskt.. 30 to 40c. I’ears. 
Kn., 1)U. bskt.. 50v to $1,75. Quinces, Eu., bu. 
bskt., 75e to $1.25. 

HAY 

Timothy, No. 1. $18: No. 2, $17; No. 3, $16; 
clover mixed, $16 to $18. 

RETAIL PRICES AT NEW YORK 

Blitter, 32c; eggs, 37 to 42c. 

Pittsburgh Livestock 
Hogs, 160 to 2'20 lbs., $5.55 to $5.60; 220 to 

250 lb.s.. $5 to $6; 250 to 3.50 Ibs., .$4.25 to $5; 
125 to 1.50 lbs.. $4,75 to $5; pigs. $4.25 to $4.50; 
packing sows. $3..50 to $4. Cattle, good steers, 
$4.50 to $.5; bulk, .$3..50 to $4: odd head ni) to 
$4.25; good cows, $2..50 to $3: bulls. $3..50 down- 
wanl. Calves, good and choice vealers, .$7..50 to 
$8; medium, $6 to $7: cull to common, $3 to $5. 
Sheep, $7.50 to $7.75; bucks around .$6..50; me¬ 
dium grades, $4..50 to $5.50; aged wethers, $3 
down; ewes, $1 to $2.50. 

EGGSof 
EXTRA QUALITY 

THE factors that make up extra quality 
eggs depend for their development on 
the nutrients contained in Bull Brand 
Vitamized Laying Mash. MEard-tex- 
tured shells come from the proper 
variety of minerals in perfect balance 
that are found in B-B. Uniformly 
pale yolks come from the correct 
balance of corn, oats and wheat pro¬ 
ducts accurately blended in B-B. tie- 
licious, mild flavor comes from 
the fresh, appeti2ing,high quality ingre¬ 
dients in B-B. 

The rich vitamins in B-B i.aying Ra¬ 
tion, developed through its content ot 
milk sugar feed, alfalfa meal and forti¬ 
fied cod liver oil, give eggs an unusually 

high percentage of hatchability^ 
Even the size of eggs is noticeably 
improved by such quality proteins as 
buttermilk^ meat meal ana fish meal 
contained in B-B. 

Best of all, you can secure these extra 
quality eggs without paying a premium 
price for feed. You can buy B-B Laying 
Mash at a cost no higher than ordinary 
feed. And in addition to assuring you 
eggs of extra quality, B-B is guaranteed 
to Qj've you more eggs per dollar of 
tee”’ cost or your dealer will refund 
youT money. Thus you get quality, 
quantity and economy. You couldn’t 
ask for more than that! Maritime Mill¬ 
ing Co., Inc., Buffalo, N. Y. 

11 Ltamijed 
LAYI NG 
MASHES. 

TEEN’S H E LOOP TESTED 
iTATE ■—Jarred rock 
UPERVISED ^ABY CHICKS 

Write For Catalog 
STEEN’S POULTRY FARM Box 1 Dagsboro, Delaware 

MAKE extra money this fall raising 
broilers. From blood-tested quality 
stock, assuring quick feathering, and 
rapid growth. 
Barred Rocks, R, /. Reds, White Rocks 

Prices: Less than 100.. .11 cents each 
100 to 399. 10 cents each 
400 and over.... 9 cents each 

Special prices to large broiler rais¬ 
ers. 100% safe delivery guaranteed. 
Chicks shipped parcel post, prepaid. 
Fair treatment to everybody _ for 25 
years. Order direct or write for 
literature. 

KERR CHICKERIES, Inc. 
Box 19 Frenchtown, N. J. 

LORD FARMS 
U S. C. White Leghorns ^ 

Trapnested-Pedigreed 

■ Large Birds—Large Eggs ■ 
Our 24 Years’ work iu buildmg up the WViite 

H Leglioru can help you. Our aim has been to H 
produce a bird capable of laying large whit^ ** 
eggs, and laying them iu numbers that mean 

H large profits to the ouiter. M 
I’lau now for 1934 chicks. Let us tell you 

about our Grade-A stock. 
H PULLETS—We can spare some in different ■■ 

ages—strong, healthy birds with breeding equal ™ 
to the best in the world. 

■ If you raise Leghorns, you owe it to your ■■ 
self to find out how we can help you make 
more money. Write today. 

■ LORD FARMS " 
■ ■■■■■■■■■■ 
PULLETS S. C. Wh. Leghorns. 15-18 wks. 

old, 85c each; $75 per 100. Ready 
to lay; healthy, big-type birds, all Blood-Tested. 
l’romi)t October delivery. Also R. I. Red and Jersey 
Giant Pullets. Guaranteed. Catalog. 
Pine Tree Hatchery 5 Poultry Farm, Box R. Stockton, New Jersey 

Rfin PlliliaJe June hatched White Lcirborns, big type 
UUU ruilCIo Barron strain from supervised stock si. 
each. TAYLOR HATCHERY, Liberty, N. Y. 

PHI I FT^ Biirron TVhite I.eghorns .3 to 6 months old. 
■ LLLEjI,! Some now laying. Free folder. 
Bishops Poultry Farm, Box 20, New Washington, Ohio 

i:.ieCi:riCnavCneaBr. & W. Rocks, R. I. Reds. 
$6.00. 100% del. Longstown Hatchery, New Berlin, Pa. 

Start Your Broilers NOW 
From B.W.D. Tested,—Banded Breeders 

Barred Rocks —Wyan-Rock Cross 
50 Chicks.$6.00 I 300 Chicks.$28.50 

lOO Chicks.10.00 | 1000 Chicks. 90.00 
Postpaid—(OO";, Safe Delivery Guaranteed 

Write for prices on Reds, Wli. Wyandottes. Bram- 
Eocks. Hatches every Thursday. Chick Book Free. 

pXTf W 1?'T'C 4,000 grown especially 
* XJ.l-iJ-1 Jj X for customer trade. 

Leghorns and B. Rocks. Well-developed, vigorous 
birds. 12 to 20 weeks old. lumiediate delivery. 

WENE CHICK FARMS v.ne^^U^n.j. 

ft 

I 

TRAPNESTED AND PEDIGREED SINCE 191S 

Sfratm BnJ jer Lergt Umjorm Wbttt E^s Always.^ 

OFFICIALLY BLOOD-TESTED 
Succe.ssful Poultr.vmen want pullets to average 
4H lbs., look alike and lay 24-oz. eggs soon 
after they start to lay. We have trapnested and 
pedigree bred 22 years to produee a strain of 
this kind and offer you hatching eggs, chicks 
and pedigreed cockerels with several generations 
o?_-I to_30^z. egg brwdiii^g. Catalog free. 

I 
_ V* ..V VV -VU. wcto V-aCO-lV/K IXCU. 

I CLOVERDALE POULTRY FARM I 
I F. J. DeHart. Prop. R. D. 1 Cortland. N. Y. I 

HOLLYWOOD LEGHORN PULLETS. 5 months, $1. 
15 weeks. 75c. Parent stock. Blood-Tested. 

MEADOWBROOK PLTPY FARM, 3B, Richfield. Pa. 

DROWN and WH. LEGHORNS, (both combs) 354-Eggs. Australorps, 
" Barred Rocks, $1. UP. Circular. V. F. FULTON. Galiipolis, Ohio 

BARRON White Leghorns—Pullets and cockerels. 
ELMER WHISLER, NEWVILLE, PA. 

TESTED CHICKS 
Wyandottes Oe. Heavv mixed 5c. 
PLUM CREEK POULTRY FARM - - Sunbury, Pa. 

M. Bronze Poults. 20 cents Pekin Ducklings. 15 cents 
White Muscovys. 20 cents. Pearl or White Guineas 

10 cents. Barred Rocks and N. H. Reds, 7 cents 
INDIAN VALLEY POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY 

Route 2, TELFORD, PA. 

Largest Breeder bronze .‘oulTs too—$24: •h'-$5; safe arrival 
guaranteed, delivery each Monday. 

WEST SHERWOOD FARMS, - St. Michaels,Md. 

TnrkPV RpppsIppc flood selections now. Bronze. 
.,***„ **^* * Narraga.n.setts. Bourbon 

Reils. MTuto Hollands. Choice early hatch $5 to $8 
each. SEIDELTON FARMS. Washingtonville, Pa. 

DUCKLINGS PROM WH. PEKIN DUCKS 
... “ ■ ^ that lay the year 'round. 

We specialme in dneklings for breeding and market 
purposes. Quality, size and satisfaction guaranteed. 
L. HAMBLIN Box 4 WILSON, N. Y. 
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PUBLISHER’S DESK 

My liusband is sole owner of a 100-acre 
faim, my name not being on the deed. 
Can he sell or give farm to anyone with¬ 
out my consent or signature? I am liv¬ 
ing apart from said husband, but am not 
legally separated or divorced. E. G. 

New York. 

If the farm was acquired by your hus¬ 
band after August 31, 1930, he can sell 
it without obtaining your signature. Prior 
to September 1, 1930, the law in New 
York State allowed a widow to claim 
dower rights in the real estate of her hus¬ 
band at his death, which meant that she 
was entitled to the income from one-third 
of his real estate for the remainder of her 
life. Of course, when a husband left his 
entire estate to his wife, no question of 
dower arose. If he only gave her part of 
his property, she was entitled to choose 
between her dower rights or the legacy 
under her husband’s will. In order to 
protect the rights of a married woman, 
the law provided that a husband could not 
give a perfect title to any of his real 
property without his wife’s signature to 
the deed. So, if a husband did attempt to 
sell property without his wife’s signature, 
F'he could, upon his death, insist upon re¬ 
ceiving the income from one-third of the 
property, even though it was then owned 
b.y some other person. A divorce obtained 
by the husband barred any claim by the 

wife for dower. 
In September, 1930, these laws were 

changed, a widow’s dower was abolished 
and all distinctions between real and per¬ 
sonal property were wiped out. New 
laws were passed giving both to a widow 
and widower a right to take outright one- 
third of all the property, real and per¬ 
sonal, of the deceased spouse, if any chil¬ 
dren survived; $5,000 and one-half of the 
balance, if a father or mother survived; 
$10,000 and one-half of the balance, if 
brothers or sisters survived; and the 
whole estate, if there were no children, 
parents, brothers or sisters. Because of 
this change in the law, a married man 
owning property can now sell it and the 
wife need not sign the deed. Going one 
step further than the old law, it is now 
provided that a divorce decree obtained 
by either husband or wife bars any claim 
of the surviving spouse to the deceased 

spouse's estate. 
This new law applies only to marriages 

entered into after August 31, 1930, and 
only to property acquired after that date. 
These two elements are essential. The 
date of death has no effect on the rights 
of either spouse. Therefore, if the par¬ 
ties were married before August 31, 1930, 
and the husband owned real property be¬ 
fore that date, the old law still applies 
and the wife can claim her dower. But 
a marriage before August 31, 1930, will 
not entitle a wife to claim her dower in 
real property acquired after that date. 

I enclose proposal for gas range and 
equipment issued by the Conservative Gas 
Corp., also enclose some newspaper clip¬ 
pings of judgments secured by the com¬ 
pany which are only a few of those se¬ 
cured in Suffolk County, N. Y. One 
method used to sell this gas outfit is as 
follows : Two men representing this com¬ 
pany go together and offer to sell an out¬ 
fit at what they call a reduced price. On 
being accepted right then customer pays 
a deposit and signs a proposal and with 
the two men talking you know how it is; 
the proposal is not read when signed. 
Later when they find out what they are 
in for some claim things not as repre¬ 
sented and refuse to make any more pay¬ 
ments, with the result of a summons to 
court somewhere in New York City, 
which they do not attend and their case 
being undefended the company gets judg¬ 
ment and such is published in papers of 
Suffolk County. Eventually I suppose 
the sheriff will sell the property to satis¬ 
fy these judgments. I doubt if many 
would sign this so-called proposal if they 
were allowed quiet reading of it. Per¬ 
haps you could publish the conditions of 
this proposal. D- E. 

New York. 

The contract provides that the gas 
range remains the property of the com¬ 
pany until paid for; if any payment is in 
default the range can be repossessed by 
the company; the company retaining as 
rent all payments made thus far and add¬ 
ing the costs and expense of the court 
action. They thereupon will get a lien 
on the property of the customer and if 
not satisfied will attach the property. It 
may be the agent is to blame for misrep¬ 
resentations, but there is no redress, as 
the representations made as sales talk 

have HQ effect on the contract. 

I wish to find out something about the 
Metropolitan Home Site Co.. 32 Broad¬ 
way, New York. Are they reliable? They, 
have had a representative in our section. 
First they had a young woman going 
around getting people to sign a card say¬ 
ing they were giving away a lot to the 
lucky person. A friend of mine, they 
claimed, was the lucky person and now 
they have left a blue print of what they 
claim is the location of the lots and Avant 
my friend to pay for having the deed 
recorded. Will appreciate your advice. 

New .Tersey. c. j. B. 
Our advice to your friend is to save 

his money. The free lot fake has been 
worked so long it seems that every one 
should be wise to it. In some of the 
schemes the lot Avas Ainder Avater. In 
other cases the seller had only an option 
to buy the scruh oak land or SAvamps and 
the title Avas no good. The big scheme 
Avas to induce the victims to believe he 
had a great bargain and to buy the next 
lot at a big cash price. 

Lord Beaverbrook, oAvner of the Lon¬ 
don Express, admits editorially that he 
spent more than a million dollars in a 
four months’ competition of four London 
neAvspapers in a circulation war. The ex¬ 
pense Avas incurred in puzzle prizes, gifts 
and Avages to a “free gift*’ staff. He Avon 
a high mark circulation in .Tune of 2,054,- 
348 only to fall to 1,966,505 in August. 
Noav Lord Beaverbrook tells his readers 
that the fight and the expense Avas futile. 
Circulation gained by prizes and gifts, he 
noAV finds, Avas Avorthless. Some of our 
American publishers haA’e learned the 
same lesson, and the experience is often 
repeated. 

On .luly 14-16, 1933. a man named 
.Tohn Lauriqllo, of the NeAv Jersey Farm 
Produce Co., came around to buy pickles. 
After Avaiting until July 22 Ave received a 
check for $29.85 but the check was re¬ 
turned to us. On August 4, 1933. I Avent 
to look for Mr. Lauriello of the Netv .Jer¬ 
sey Farm Produce Co., located at 230 
Market Ave.. Wallabout Market, Brook¬ 
lyn, to see if I could get my money but 
the place Avas closed and nobody kneAV 
Avhere he Avent. Ten other farmers 
around here have similar complaints. 

NeAA’ Jersey. j. L. 
AYe have no information on John 

Lauriello and are advised that neither he 
nor the Ncav .leiAsey Farm Produce Co. 
haA'e. received a commission merchant’s li¬ 
cense or even applied for one from the 
Department of Agriculture and Markets. 
AA"e are sorry Ave could not collect the ac¬ 
count. 

I am Avriting you to learn the relia¬ 
bility of a firm represented as the Man¬ 
hattan Clothing Co.. 303-313 AA'ashing- 
ton 8t.. Brooklyn. N. Y. On May 5 a 
man called at the house representing him¬ 
self as of that firm. He had samples of 
goods and I had him measure me for a 
suit to be made up of the sample selected 
and mailed to me when I sent for it. I 
paid him .$2.75 and Avas to pay a balance 
of $10 upon delivery of the suit. There 
Avere to be no other cliarges. I took the 
suit and found it to be anything but Avhat 
I had ordered. The color Avas not right 
and the suit did not fit. I could see 
Avhere tags had been carelessly removed 
and the strings remained in the cloth. I 
wrote the company and they agreed to 
send their agent around and to make any 
adjustments free of charge. This has been 
nearly two months ago and as I have not 
seen or heard anything of them. E. B. aa’. 

NeAV York. 
AA'e have had several similar com¬ 

plaints, but as the company is out of 
business and mail is undeliA’erable, we 
could not locate the proprietors, and the 
transactions represent a loss to our 
readers. 

All praise to your ability and helpful¬ 
ness. A check from the company has 
reached us. AA^e never Avould have got it 
but for your help. If Ave could afford to 
Ave should be glad to send the Avliole 
amount to you for subscriptions in ad- 
A’arice. As we cannot Ave Avill rencAV our 
subscription continuously every time it 
runs out. Many thanks. ir. n. c. 

Pennsylvania. 
There was some oversight on the part 

of the company and they quite promptly 
made settlement of the complaint. AA^e 
appreciate the disposition of our reader 
and his generosity. 

I am thinking of buying a farm. Can 
I get any help from the Federal govern¬ 
ment, or will they take a mortgage? 

Rhode Island. o. c. J. 

As soon as you haA'e the contract for 
the purchase of a farm you may apply to 
the Federal Land Bank at Springfield, 
Mass., for a mortgage. They Avill send 
you the blanks and you can make an ap¬ 
plication, but you Avould have to give a 
description of the particular farm so that 
they could make an appraisal before the 
loan Avould be made. 

DRIED BEET PULP 
Ch ampion o f the World! 

NO FEED in all the ■world can stand up against 
Dried Beet Pulp—champion of feedstuffs. It 

is the only vegetable feed available in commercial 
form. It is succulent, bulky, palatable and mildly 
laxative—*'June Pasture the year round.” Dairy 
cows, beef cattle and sheep all relish its root-like 
flavor. It safeguards health, boosts milk production, 
promotes rapid growth and banishes "off-feed” 
days. And it is one of the cheapest feeds now 
on the market. There is plenty of it. Every feed 
dealer either has it in stock or can get it for you 
quickly. 

Dried Beet Pulp fits into any ration and improves it* 
And it does not increase the cost of your ration* 
You merely substitute it for corn, oats, wheat, barley* 
buckwheat, hominy and (when the balance of the 
ration contains other protein feeds) bran and 
middlings. And feed it right out of the sack. 
Dried Beet Pulp does not need to be soaked 
before using. If you have no silage use it as you 
would silage, one pound of Dried Beet Pulp instead 
of five pounds of silage. 

In many localities dairymen are able to secure a 
supply of wet brewers grains from local breweries. 
Dried Beet Pulp combines wonderfully well with 
wet grains. 

Wl 00 OUR RART 

Dried Beet Pulp makes very good litter jor poultry 

THE LARROWE MILLING COMPANY 

Detroit, Michigan 

coaoNA'^ 

Corona Wool Fat quickly heals 

sore teats and immediately re- 

lieves caked udders. For 25 years 

the unsurpassed healing oint- 

ment for farm animals. Unfailing 

for galled shoulders, sore necks, barb 

wire cuts, scratches, grease heel, etc. 60c and 

*1.20 size. Money back guarantee. If you can’t 

buy locally, order from us direct. 

Sample FREE—Write Today 
Try Corona at our expense — sec how quickly 

and thoroughly it heals. Just send 3c stamp to 

cover postage and handling; mention dealer’s 

name and we’ll also include valuable booklet. 

MFO. CO., 15 <i Corona Bldg., K.ntoa, O. 

'^^LACKLEG 
VAC C I N 

PARKE-DAVIS 

E S 

BLACKLEGOIDS 
Reliable Blackleg A/’accine in Pellet Form 

PARKE-DAVIS 

BLACKLEG AGGRESSIN 
(Germ-Fr^Blackleg Vaccine I 

PARKE-DAVIS 

BLACKLEG FILTRATE 
(Germ-Free Blackleg Vaccine) 

“PARKE-DAVIS 

blackleg BACTERIN 
fVf^rm-Free (FormaUnized) _ 

FREE 
Blackleg 
Bulletin 
No. 351 

Sent on 
Request 

Write to 
Desk 

B-39-K Prug Stores Sell Parke-Davis Products 
Animal Industry Department 

PARKE, DAVIS & CO., Detroit, Mich. 
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When you vorite advertisers mention The R. N.-Y. and you’ll get a 

quick reply and a “square deal.” See guarantee editorial page. 
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HOMES WANTED 
There is no greater charity than to offer a home to a 
friendless, deserving boy between the ages of twelve 
and sixteen years. This is HEAL CHAKITY and we 
earnestly solicit the co-operation of Catholic families 
(New York State only.) Address PLACING OUT 
BUREAU, 415 BROOME STREET, NEW YORK CITY. 

Radio B Batteries 
are no longer needed. The Cole B power works directly 
from your A battery. In use over four years. Both A 
and B units for farm lighting plants. Free circular. 
COLE MEG. CO. - DEEP RIVER, CONN. 

DATTCDIUC Edison non-acid Storage Batteries 
DAI lEiIxlCiij for I’ower-Light Plants. Battery 
di.seases unknotvn. Ixmg life, etc. Complete Generat¬ 
ing Plants, motors, etc. Free interesting literature. 
Hawley Smith Co., 310 Wash. Ave., Danbury, Conn. 

ELECTRION ’-K5SS® 
32 Volt—1000 Watt New Low Prices 

Muskegon Machine Co. Inc. Newburgh. N. Y. 

PANTS MATCHING SERVICE 
Pants Patterns Made To Oi-der 

MEINEKE 601 Cincinnati Ave., Egg Harbor, N. J. 

PATCHWORK COLORFAST PRINTS—Excellent Assort- 
mont—7 lbs., $1. Silks, 6 lbs., $1. Plus postage. 

.NATIO.NAL TE.KTILE CO,, 348R Shawmut Ave., Boston, Mass. 

Trial Oflor. Roll developed and 8 
1V.0Q3K r inns prints 25c. Photo Christmas Cards 
from any negative 1 Oc each. 10-inch enlargement 25c. 
Young Photo Service, 43 Bertha St., Albany, N.Y. 

Farms for sale—Trucking, water-front, chicken 
and General farms. I’ricod very low because of 

mortgagees’ purchase at foreclosure. Located on DeJ- 
Mar-Va Peninsula. Write W. EDGAR PORTER. Salis¬ 
bury, Md., giving detailed requirements. Bank refs. 

PAD C P New 5 room house, improvements .w miles 
run ij/lLL New York City $4,000. Ten acres woodland 
Sullivan Co., N. Y. $400. IIAKKY VAIL, Warwirk New Tork 

TRAPS, TRAP TAGS, Snares, Scents: lowest prices; 
quickest service. Write for now catalogue. HOWE FUR 
COMPANY, Department X, COOPERS MILLS, MAINE 

llQxr Pnw Cain Timothy, Clover first and second 
nUj rOr cutting alfalfa for dairy trade. 
James Kelly, 137 E. Seneca St., Syracuse, N. Y. 

and ALL KINDS HAY for sale. Car- 
will9 wllilW loads. JamesE. Dante,Jr.,Coble8kill.N.Y. 

anted salesmen Everlasting Match postpaid 38«. price 
50e. W. JONES, 216 Blandina Street, Utiea, New York 

1I/lt\ITPn Clctrac Tractor State Model & Condition 
IltlllllEill R. SEARS, 31 I Brodhead St., Easton, Pa. 

Subscribers^ Exchange 
Rate of advertising In this department 8c per 
word, including name and address, each In¬ 
sertion, payable in advance. When box num¬ 
ber is used figure five words for the box 
number. 

Copy most reach os Thursday 10 A. M. to 
appear in issne of iollowing week. 

This department is for the accommodation of 
subscribers, but no display advertising or ad¬ 
vertising of a commercial nature (seeds, 
plants, livestock, etc.) is admitted. 

Farm Help Wanted 

PROTESTANT COUPLE to operate farm and 
hoarding liouse in New Hampshire, on shares. 

ADVERTISER 0049, care Rural New-Yorker. 

ELDERLY’ AVOM.XN for housework: mother and 
tliree school i-hildren: good lioine on Long Is¬ 

land: ,$20 month. ADVERTISER 0952, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Experieneed hoy or man for farm 
work: state wages and i)arliciilars. ADVER¬ 

TISER 0959, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WAN'TED—Single, I'rotestant dairyman, poul- 
tryman and general farmer: 100 miles out of I 

New Y'ork; answer giving age. experience and 
salary exi)ected to start. ADVERTISER 0904. 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

Situations Wanted 

RELIABLE POULTRY’JIAN wishes position; 10 
years’ experience: single, sol>er, college train¬ 

ing, e.xcellent references. ADVERTISER 0807. 
care Rural New-Y'orker. 

WORK WANTED on poultry farm, some experi¬ 
ence; best reference. ADVERTISER 0821, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM P()SrriON wanted by married man. 32, 
able, willing, rp!iat)le, e.vperienced; horticul¬ 

ture graduate; references; prefer fruit, vegeta- 
I hies, nursery, carelakf'r. ADVERTISER 0913, 

care Rural New-Y’orker. 

SIX'rEEN-Y’EAR-OLD BOY’ with farm training 
wants work on a farm where he will have a 

good family home and $15 a month. Reply to 
.MISS BRAINERD, 105 East 22nd St.. New York 
City. 

AJIERICAN YY’OMAN wants position as house¬ 
keeper in small family; best reference. MRS. 

BA.SS, Riishville, N. Y. 

WORK WANTED on estate, potiltrv farm or 
florist. ADVERTISER 0946, care Rural New- 

Yorker. 

COUPLE. EXPERIENCED, wish position as 
caretakers of small estate. ADVERTISER 

0948. care Rural New-Y’orker. 

CARPENTER. EXI*ERIENCED interior, exterior 
work, furniture repairing, painting, glazing. 

ADVERTISER 6951, care Rural New-’Yorker. 

YVORKING HERDSMAN, test-cow milker, farm¬ 
er. grade A milk production; married, no chil¬ 

dren. ADVERTISER 6953, care Rural New- 
Y’orker. 

SWISS. SINGLE, 28, wishes position as herds¬ 
man: over 10 years’ experience: independent; 

uses no tobacco nor drinks; Babcock tc'ster's 
license; understands A. R. work. ADY’ERTIS- 
ER 6954, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

D.VIRY PARMER, experienced, latest scientific 
metliods; married, excellent references. AD- 

Y’ERTISKR ()955, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

QUIE'T, HONEST, clean American, 31, married, 
one cliild. desires work; life-experience gen¬ 

eral farming, working team, milking, etc.; prac¬ 
tical knowledge surveying, general store, luncli 
room: ex-service man; capable doing most an.v 
job on general farm, estate: operator’s license; 
references; anything, anywhere. ADVERTISER 
()944, care Riir.al New-Yorker. 

FARM AND HERD manager. 20 years i)ractical, 
scientific experience, all branches; specialty 

purebreds; brains, hard work, long hours. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6945, care Rural New-Y'orker. 

TRAINED NURSE, I’rotestant. gentlewoman. 
highest credentials: life experience cliildren. 

training infant, assist older children: country 
estate; Jersej- preferred; state particulars, sal¬ 
ary. ADY’ER'riSER 6960, care Rural New- 
Y’orker. 

FA’TIIER AND SON. successful livestock farm¬ 
ers. both married, seek positions with an own¬ 

er who wants his farm .’lud herd handled ef¬ 
ficiently: both are experienced dairy fanners and 
showmen. ADY’ER'nSER 6961, care Rural 
New-Y'orker. 

COUPLE. MIDDLE-AGED, no children, honest, 
reliable, industrious, economical, clean, inde¬ 

pendent cook, practical nurse, housekeeper: cow¬ 
man, sliowmau. ADVERTISER 6962, care Rural 
New-Y’orker. 

MILKER, TEAMSTER. 20, Swiss, wants posi¬ 
tion. ADVERTISER 6963, care Rural New- 

Yorker. 

YVORK YVANTED b.v honest, middle-aged Ameri¬ 
can woman: can drive car: state full particu¬ 

lars and wages. ADVERTISER 6065, care Rural 
New-Y’orker. 

MILKER PASTEURIZER, wants position. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6960, care Rural New-Yorker. 

RELIABLE MARRIED man, age 36. no chil¬ 
dren, thorongtily experienced in general farm 

•and dairy work; good worker: best references. 
ADVERTISER 6967, care Rural New-Yorker. 

REGISTERED NT’RSE wislies care of child or 
invalid: reasonaldc; references exchanged. AD- 

Y'ERTISER 6968, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HIGHLY RECOGNIZED poultrynian, young, 
married. Cornell graduate, exceptional’ thor¬ 

ough practical e.xperience all phases, wants posi¬ 
tion, large scale proposition preferably, any¬ 
where. ADVERTISER 6984, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

SITUATION WANTED — Experienced working 
gardener, aged 42 years, Protestant, married, 

two ciiildren; strong, willing worker; experi¬ 
enced poultry, livestock, general upkeep; mod¬ 
erate wage. Address ADVERTISER 6990, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

BOY. 17, WANTS work on dairy f.arm, $15 a 
month and hoard. HARRY WICHNER, 322 

B. 126tli St., New York City. 

CARETAKER, EXPERIENCED with cattle. 
horses, poultry, wants position. ADVERTIS¬ 

ER 6995. care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE. AMERICAN, wish position, small 
family, or care taking; man. vegetable gar¬ 

dener, handy with all tools, repairs, carpenter 
work, drive car; cook, general housoworker, 
neat, clean: reasonable wages. ADY’ERTISER 
099(i. care Rural New-Yorker. 

POUI/FRYMAN. MARRIED, no children; 
tiiority all branches; 20 years’ experience. 

VERTISEU 6997. care Rural New-Y’orker. 

aii- 
AD- 

MAN, 32, LITTLE experience, wants farm work. 
$10 month, maintenance. ADY’ERTISER 6999 

care Rural New-Y’orker. 

GERMAN COUI’LE, reliable caretaker: man 
handy in house and garden; wife excellent 

cook. SCHMIDT, 48 YVoods Lane. Scarsdale, 

HANDYMAN. EXPERIENCED, desires work- 
best references. ADY’ERTISER 7001, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

RELIABLE FARMER, American, life experi¬ 
enced, single. 33, gowl caretaker, handy with 

machinery, good milker, A-1 teamster, honest, 
sober, no tobacco, wishes position on estate or 
farm; $.50 month and keep. ADY’ERTISER 7003 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

pot LTRY’MAN. SINGLE. 24 years, seeks posi¬ 
tion, commercial or private; capable and ener¬ 

getic; references. Apply G. SIMKISS, Silton 
Farm, Lake YVaecabuc, N. Y. 

SITUATION—Companion, housekeeper, woman, 
college educated: experienced poultry, dogs 

garden. ADY’ERTISER 7006, care Rur'al New- 
Y’orker. 

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED middle-aged woman, 
educated. I’rotestant, wishes home; salary; 

with refined people; Connecticut or F’lorida. AD¬ 
Y’ERTISER 6991, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GERMAN YVOMAN, 
work: good cook. 

69-04 MYRTLE AY’E 

elderl.v, looking for house- 
small salary, good home. 

.. Glendale, L. I., N. Y. 

GRADUATE NURSE wishes care of iny.alid: ex¬ 
cellent cook, good housekeeper. ADY’ERTIS¬ 

ER 6992. care Rural New-Yorker. 

MARRIED FARYIER. thoronghl.v experienced in 
general farm and poultry work; American, no 

children; capable to take charge: open Novem¬ 
ber 1: desires steady job; $60 month and house: 
best references. ADVERTISER 6994, care Rural 
New-Y’orker. 

POULTRY MAN, YIARRIED. capable, success¬ 
ful, trustworthy, successful preventing dis¬ 

ease. BOX 101. Rt. 2, Barto, Pa. 

♦ Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. 

FARM FOR SALE—95 acres, fine large 8-room 
house with modern improvements, all farm 

buildings in fine condition; suitable for Summer 
home, truck or dairy farm; 3 minutes walk to 
St.ate road. ,3 miles from Matawan station. In¬ 
quire JOHN S. GAUB, R. D. 1, JIatawan, N. J. 

75-ACRE DAIRY' and poultry farm with stock 
and crops. ADOLPH KATT. Xew Egypt, 

X. J. 

FOR SALE—Modern new home, quiet residen¬ 
tial section: food market, tmsiness section: 

both reasonable: Southern I’enns.vlvania. ADY’ER¬ 
TISER 6894. care Rural Xew-Yorker. 

YIODERX DAIRY farm. 200 acres, for sale, ex¬ 
change or rent. G. I’ERXA, R. D. 3, Flem- 

ington. X. J. 

MIDDLE-AGED or elderly man to work for 
keep; milk two or three cows and care for 
horses: iiermanent home for man fond of dogs 
and livestock. O. YY’. SHERMAN, Mahopac, 
N. Y. 

YY’ANTED—YY’oman, wliite, 30 to 40 years, gen¬ 
eral liousework. cooking, lamidry; references; 

.$30 montlily. ADY’ER’ITSEU 6970, care Rural 
New-Y’orker. 

YVANTED—Single man for work on fruit farm; 
must plow. I rim. milk and drive a ear; state 

wages. ADY'ERTISER 6!)76, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

YY’.ANTED—Handyman wlio can la.v up stone 
Walls; $25 luonth and keep; write stating ex¬ 

perience. SARGENT FAR.YI, R. 1). 394, Hack- 
ettstown, N. J. 

YY’.YNTED—Y’oting man or boy to work on Long 
Island poultry farm: go'xl room, board; $10 

monthly. EGERLANl), Babylon, N. Y’. 

YY’ANTED — Farm-hand, must he good clean 
milker, understand cattle and dairy; $18 

month and boani: slead.v position. R. GOLD- 
BEt'K, New Hartford, Conn. 

YY’ANTED — American, middle-aged, working 
foreman on a farm in YY’esteni Connecticut; 

nnfnrnislied six-room cottage, fuel and milk; 
slate wages expected: reference required. .\|)- 
ply ADY'EKTISEU 6983, care Itural New-Yorker. 

MAN. RELIABLE, milk 2 cows, make liimself 
useful, small farm: good liome, some pay. 

HARRY J. KLEIN, R. 1). 1, Hawley, Pa. 

HOUSEKEEPING POSITION wanted by middle- 
aged woman, alone: adults; state wages. AD- 

Y’El’TISER 6969. care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED POULTRYMAN wishes posi¬ 
tion: single, Amerii’an, tliorouglily experienced 

liatcliing. brooding, production, pedigree work: 
college training, excellent references. ADY’EK- 
TISER 6!I72. care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN, age 25, Danish, married, no chil¬ 
dren, wislies iKisition on dairy farm as herds¬ 

man or on private estate; capable of taking full 
charge; 10 years exiierience; give full particu¬ 
lars and. wages in first letter. ADY’ERTISER 
6974, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MARRIED AMERICAN, 30, 2 children, desires 
change: life experience, lierdsman. laxpahie 

farmer, manager, drive any tiling; steady, re- 
lialde; no toha>co. liquor; tiest references; $70 
month, usual privileges; available November 1. 
YY’rite 1*. O. BOX 151. Brewster, N. Y. 

YY’ANTF-D—F'arm to operate on shares by ex¬ 
perienced farmer. ADY’ERTISER 6975, care 

Rural New-Y’orker. 

Y’OUNG MAN. 31. white, Gentile, sober, de¬ 
sires work for estate or institution, assisting 

gardener, care lawns, etc.; inexperienced, will¬ 
ing worker; references: state wages, particulars. 
DANIEL O'KEEl’E, Catup 93, C. C. C. Ana- 
lomiuk, I’a. 

GERM.VN COUPLE, without cliildrcu, middle- 
aged. want position, estate or farm; man, gar¬ 

dening, milking and poultry work, all repairs; 
wife, good cook. J(U1N BECK, 238 East SStli 
St., New Y’ork. 

SINGT.E M.VN, 37, lifetime experience farming, 
good milker, poultrynian, on modern farm. 

BOX 2Stl. Saratoga Springs, X. Y’. 

$2,500 BUY’S 1.50-acre Chenango Countv dairy 
farm. YVrite E. S. COLLYER, Smithville 

Fiats, X. Y’. 

I’CR SALE—16 acres woodland, high elevation, 
good roads, well water: price $800. YVrite 

BOX 65, Pine Bush. X. Y’. 

EXCIIAXGE 4-ACRE Vineland, X. .1., property. 
ADY'ERTISER 6947, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

FOR RENT — IS-acre iioultry farm, S-room 
house, with or without poultry: write for In¬ 

formation. A FISCHER, Staufordville, N. Y’. 

YY’ANTED TO RENT small cliicken farm, about 
20 acres, near Bridgeport. Conn.: must be 

cheap; send particulars to E. .TOHNSON, 149 
Division St., Ansonia, Conn. 

GASOT.INE STATKIN, stand and farm, for sale. 
L. IDEMAN, K. D. 3. Bainbridge, N. T. 

F’DR SALE—Attractive 12-aere river-front coun¬ 
try home, near Denton. YId.; ideal ixuiltry 

and early truck: $1,600 net cash. $1,100 20-year 
F’ederal mortgage. ADY’ERTISER 6950, care 
Rural New-Y’orker. 

F’OR S.VLE—M.v large dairy farm. 6.50 acres, 
150 head stock, grade .V milk, getting three 

dollars per liiiiuired: five thousand down, balance 
very easy terms. ADY’ERTISFIR 6957, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

YY’ANTED Xew Y’ork mountain land, near sta¬ 
tion, .about 100 miles to New Y’ork City: price 

low. .VDY’ERTISER (>958, care Rural New- 
Y'orker. 

FOR S.Vl.E or exchange, 12-acre iioultrv farm. 
M. G. FREELAND, Princess Anno, Md. 

I'OR S.Vl.E--One-man farm, good water, private 
ditch. TENBROOK, Glcnwood Sprin.gs. Colo. 

25-.VCKE F'LORID.V truck farm, two houses, ar¬ 
tesian well, three miles from YY’auchula: 

$4..50(1. easy terms. C. GREEN, JIadison, Ohio. 

SAT.E—F'ive-room cottage, full.v furnislK'd. .and 
garage, in Haines City, FTorida. 1109 MAIN 

ST., Ilonesdale, I’a. 

I’OUI.TRY' F.VRYL S'.j acres, liouse. barn, good 
water, houses for 4iK) hens. 1,500 raspberry 

plants. strawl)(>rries and other fruit: near shops, 
stores, etc.; $1,5.50. BOX 118, F'itclihurg. Ylass. 

FAIRFIELD CENTER. Conn.. 696 Post Road, 
10-room house with large lot; good place for 

business; iiuiiiire on premises. 

FOR SALE—Hotel, large fruit farm, Dover. Del.; 
near ocean. DR. MOYY’EL, Newburgli, X. Y. 

YY’AXTED TO BUY’ small farm, cliictly apples, 
or mixed: prefer YY’ayne, Monroe or Orlean 

County: state price and conditions, full particu¬ 
lars. ADY’ERTISER 6978, tare Rural New- 
Yorker. 

YY’ANTED—F’arm supervisor at Letcliworth Y’il- 
lage, Thiells. New York; State Institution for 

Ylental Defectives: under 40 years of age; sal¬ 
ary $1,500 a year and liou.se rout: must liavo 
general knowledge of farm and dairy; be a 
good executive, alilc to luuullo peojile; a per¬ 
sonal interview is not wanted; must bo resident 
of New Y’ork State. 

YY’AN'TED — Experienced farm-liand witii best 
references; work for good liome. ADY'FIRTIS- 

ER 6il98, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

YY'.VNTED- Tlioronghly experiem-od farmer for 
Flrie County farm; do general farm work, milk 

10 eows; good borne, fair wagi's; give age, ex¬ 
perience, wages wanted. ADYFIRTISFIR 7U04, 
care Rural New-Y'orker. 

YY’.YNTED Reliable woman for general bouse- i 
work and cooking for small farm family; 

must be neat and agreeatile; will give good 
liome, but small wages; farm near Batavia: l 
state age. past employment, wages wanted. AD- I 
Y’EKTISER 7005, care Rural New-Yorker. 

TIIGROUGIILY' EXI’ERIIONCFID married farm¬ 
er. wishes iHisitiou earetaker; shares, wages 

or rent: equiiiped farm. ADY'ERTISFIR 6!)88, 
eare Rural New-Y’orker. 

YIAN, FILDFIRLY’ German, clean, active, reli¬ 
able, wislies home on poultry farm: some ex- 

[lerieiice: (lay oiitional. ADY’ERTISER 6980, 
care Rural New-Y'orker. 

EARMER, SINGLE; cows, chickens, useful; 
good referi'iices. ADVERTISER 6979, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

I’USITION YY’ANTED by competent young cou¬ 
ple to go to Elorida with pai’y for YViiiter. 

ADY’ERTISER 6981, care Rural New-Yorker. 

pol l. TRV.YIAN, MARRIED, college graduate, 
desires iiosition; tliorouglily exjiericnced, ex¬ 

pert capoiuzcr; private or commercial. AD- 
Y'FIRTISER (1982, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN, 16, wants job, apprentice in 
greciiliouse. near New York; willing, intelli¬ 

gent. YV. SCOXT, 474 YVillis Ave., Bronx, N. Y. 

VALLEY DAIRY Farm, improved road, conveni- 
■'^>iburn,_ N. Y.; college and lake nearby; 

-00 acres, 145 pro'luctive limestone tillage, 40 
excellent Alfalfa, attractive bouse; 64-ft. base¬ 
ment barn, 25-cow stable, silo, other buildings: 
$6..5<)0: long-term easy payments; free circular. 
FEDERAL LAND BANK, Springfield, Mass. 

F’OR SALE—.50-acre farm, Yfontgomery County 
house, good soil, hard roads; 

$800 cash. ADVERTISER 6973, care Rural 
New-Y’orker. 

3-ACRB POULTRY farm, coops, house, 1 200 
layers, 5-room bungalow, near Ylillville, N J • 

bargain: write for details. ADVERTISER 697i’ 
care Rural New-Y’orker. 

FOR SALE—Garage, j-uto repairs. 5 gasoline 
pumps, .Summer lunch-room, equipment; well 

established trade: house, outer buildings 55 
acres: .$9,000. ALINE FRELIN. Rt. 4, Burling¬ 
ton County. New Gretna, N. J. 

FOR SALE—5-room bungalow with four acres 
two chicken houses; near Vineland. N. J s’ 

HAMl’TON, 1800 Seward, Detroit, Ylich. 

F'OR SALE—Eleven-acre farm, price $4.50. OS¬ 
KAR RUSCII. Cherry Y’alley, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—New six-room house, all conveni¬ 
ences. located on .lericho Turnpike. R F D 

1, Huntington. L. I., N. Y’.; price $4 7.5<) AD¬ 
Y’ERTISER 6986. care Rural New-Y’orker. 

YY’ANTED — Small poultry farm with modern 
home, stock and equipments: give all details 

prRe and location in first letter; pay cash AD- 
VBRTISER 6987, care Rural New-Yorker 

YVANTED—F'arm on State road from New York 
particulars in first letter. AD¬ 

VERTISER 6989, care Rural New-Yorker. 

I^GLLTRY^ FARYI to lease, 1..500-hen capacity 
■ electricity, water. AD¬ 

VERTISER 6977, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—90-acre farm, Rensselaer County, 
near markets; woods, fruit; very cheap for 

terms; write to owner. KICH- 
ARD FISCHER. 53 Evans Avenue. Trenton, N. J. 

FOR SALE—F’urnished tea-room, gasoline sta¬ 
tion, six-room liouse, two-car garage tivo 

acres land with 4.57-ft. frontage on Boston 
lost Road, established business, open year 
round: excellent place for cabins; reason’ for 
selling 111 health. YV. E. LYMAN. North YVil- 
brali.am, Ylass. 

27 ACRE^ fruit farm for sale, center Adams 
County s fruit belt; paying proposition, good 

tor poultry, equipped with all conveniences O 
C. RICE, Biglerville, Pa. 

YV IDOYY’ SACRIF'ICES splendid village farm 
one and one-fourth acres, five rooms, bath and 

laundry room; poultry and brooder houses- near 
beautiful lake, three blocks to school, station 
post ofrice, church and stores; electric in. "as 
available: $2,000 cash and small mortgage AD- 
Y ERTISER 7000, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SALE—92 acres, five-room house, 2 large barns 
large henhouse, other building: 14 mile town- 

$2,500, cash $500. balance in Federal loan- Dela¬ 
ware. ADY’ERTISER 7002, care Rural Ne5V- 
Yorker. 

CITY ISLAND lots. 50xi)5. all iniproveinents, 
_ Ideal location: will exchange for cottage with 
improvements. EYMER, 441 East 92ud St. New 
iork City. 

ELEVEN-ACRE TRUCK farm, fair buildings. 
electricity available, on two railroads* chean- 

ingnire PLATT YY’ILKINS, Naples. N. Y. 

FRUITS AND FOODS 

HONEY—60 lbs. clover $5.40, buckwheat $3.30 
amber $4,.^, 30 lbs. clover .$2.80. 10 lbs 

clover postpaid $1.75: extra quality guaranteed 
F. YV. LESSER, F'ayetteville, N. Y. 

HONEY, OUR FINEST. 5-lb. pail clover. .$1; 
2 pails. $1.80. postpaid: write for wholesale 

prices. FINGER LAKES APIARIES. Homer. 

BEST MASSACHUSETTS honev, 5-11). pail $1 • 
10. $1.75, postpaid. LYMAN APIARIES, r! 

D.. Easthampton. JIass. 

FINEST NEYY’ i-lover honey, 60 lbs., $5.40; am¬ 
ber clover. .$4.80: clover comb, 24 sections, 

$4: not prepaid: 5 lbs. clover. $1; 10 Ilis $1 75- 
postiiaid. EDYY’ARD REDDOUT, New YVood- 
sto<k. N. Y’. 

HONEY’—60-lb. can here, clover. .$5.40. amber 
$4..50, buckwheat $3.30: 10-lb. pail, delivered 

^1.75; buckwheat $1.40. RAY YVILCOX, Odessa, 

HONEY. CLOVER, 5 lbs. $1. 10 lbs. $1.70: 
buckwheat. 5 Ihs. 75o, 10 lbs. $1.40, prepaid 

third zone. CHAS. MATTASON, Dundee. N. Y. 

BLACK YY .VLNt’T kernels, best finality, 2 lbs. 
$1.25. postpaid. II. F. STOKE, 1420 YY’atts 

Ave.. Roanoke, Y’a. 

HONEY CHOICE clover, F'all flower. 60-Ib. can 
$7.50. J. G. BURTIS, Ylarietta, 

GOLDEN HULLESS popcorn, old crop. 12 lbs. 
delivered for dollar. SKINNER POULTRY' 

F'ARM, Greene. N. Y'. 

F'OR SALE— Cider apples by the carload. 
BARTKE. Leeds, N. Y. 

FOR SALE'—Black walnut kernels, 7-5 cents per 
lb.; 2 lbs. $1.40. 5 lbs. $3.25; shellbark, 90 

cents per lb: popcorn. 10 lbs. $1.,50, delivered. 
GI-ENDALE POULTRY’ F'ARYI, Dillsbiirg, Pa. 

PURFl Y’ERMONT maple syrup $2.20 gallon, or 
5 lbs. sugar $1.45, delivered third zone. MA¬ 

PLE LANE F’ARM, 224 East Ave., Burlington, 
Y't. 

PI RE H()NEY’, 5 lbs. $1, 10 lbs. .$1.80, post¬ 
paid: satisfaction guaranteed. EARL SEA- 

VFIY’, East Greenwich, R. I. 

‘‘SIIURE POP” old Golden Queen corn, 25 lbs., 
third zone. $2.35; large hickory nuts, same de¬ 

livery and amount, $2.20. YY’. HALBERT, Ox¬ 
ford, N. Y’. 

l^INE SELECTED Georgia paper-shell pecans, 
this year’s crop only. 5 pounds delivered .$2,25. 

10 pounds delivered .$4; cash with order; write 
for f.o.b. prices on larger quantities. LEE M. 
HANSft'ORD. Amerieus, Ga. 

IIO.XEV—Best clover, 60 lbs., $5.40: 25 lbs., 
$2..50; chunk comb, 25 lbs.. .$3. here: 5 Ib.s., 

$1, postpaid. SPENCER BAIRD, Fayetteville, 
N. Y. 

NEYY’ BI,.\CK walnut kernels. 2 lbs. .$1.25, 5 
Ills.. $2.50, prepaid parcel po.st. BLACK WAL¬ 

NUT CO., Strasburg, Va. 

SYY’EET PO'l’ATOES, selected Eastern Shore va¬ 
riety, satisfaction guaranteed, $1 per bushel 

ha.sket: .$2 per 3-bushel barrel; during October 
only; recipe with order; f.o.b. Painter. Cl. YV. 
YY’.'YRREN, Painter, Y’irginia. 

Other Advertisements of Subscribers* 
Exchange will be found on page 526, 
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Ranges.. ^43 Good Housckccpme 
• Institute 

Heaters .14 Kalamazoo Stoves and 
Ranges Approved by Good 
Mousekeepmg Institute. 

Oil Stoves^ 16 

Furnaces 

NEW FREE 
KALAMAZOO CATALOC 

Save Vs to 1/2 
at Factory Prices 

The “Oven That Floats in Flame.’ 
The flames £0 wider, over and around, 
preveniinp^ over~bakin£ ^ or under-bak~ 
inz. Read about it in this new cataloz- 

PRICES GUARANTEED 
FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY 

Costs are rising. Iron is going up. So is 

steel. The low prices in this catalog are 

not guaranteed any later than Fall1933. 

Buy now at present low factory prices. 

Kalamazoo, for 33 years, has 

been selling direct to users at 

FACTORY PRICES. ' Satisfied 

customers, numbering 800,000, have 

saved millions of dollars by 

straight to the factory. 

coming 

Write for Catalog Today 
Now comes our NEWEST EREE 
CATALOG—in colors—offering you 
200 styles and sizes of the latest 
Stoves, Ranges and Furnaces. Adore 
bargains than in 20 big stores. The 
finest quality line ever displayed—at a 
saving of 34 to >4 to YOU! 

Highest Quality for 
of a Century 

You get super quality in your 
Kalamazoo — regardless of 
price. You get extra weight 
in heavy cast iron—moulded 
from the highest grade ore 
from Alabama. No scrap iron 
is used in a Kalamazoo I You 
get double thick Porcelain 
Enamel—the best money can 
buy—baked on at 1100k Your 
doors are paper tight. All 
workmanship is concealed. 

Ash about FREE 
furnace plans — 

FREE service 

A'lany special features. Every mod¬ 
ern idea in design and efficiency is 
found in Kalamazoo stoves and 
furnaces. Alail the Coupon. 

New Types —New Colors 
Our 1933 Color Catalog—just out 
—presents a wealth of new ideas in 
types and colors. You never saw 
such beauty—such variety. Porce¬ 
lain Enamel Combination Gas and 
Coal Ranges, Coal and Wood 
Ranges, Circulating Heaters, Wood 
Stoves. New styles— New colors! 
Furnaces (Pipe and Pipeless). 
FREE furnace })lans. Also Wash¬ 
ing Machines, Vacuum Cleaners, 
etc. Know Kalamazoo Quality and 
Prices before buying. You save the 
“in-between” costs by buying direct 
from the factory. 

coupm 

TODAY 

30 Days FREE Trial 
Use any Kalamazoo 30 days FREE, 
before you decide to keep it. If it 
fails to fulfill our claims or your 
hoj)es, send it back at our expense. 
We guarantee every Kalamazoo 
unconditionally. We give you 360 
Days Approval Test. Send noiv for 
your FREE catalog. 

Year to Pay 
Only $5 down on anything in the 
catalog—a year to pay. 24 hour 
shipments from Kalamazoo or 
Utica, N. Y., or Akron, Ohio, ware¬ 
houses. Safe delivery guaranteed. 
Remember—Kalamazoo is a Fac¬ 
tory. You can NEVER heat Fac¬ 
tory Prices. Alail coupon TODAY 
for this New Color Book. 

KALAMAZOO STOVE CO., Mfrs. 
161 Rochester Ave., Kalamazoo, Mich. 

^KalamazQtz. 
Direct to You” 
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Oil Stoves □ 

Furnaces □ 
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and Wood 
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Rainy Days in the Maine Potato Diggings 
By O, B. Griffin 

To the worker in factory, shop, store or oflice, a 
rainy clay may have its nnplea.sant features, bnt it 
is still a work clay, like all other clays with the same 
rontine of work. The.v find their way to and from 
their work in a car, lins, strc^et car or some othcw 
conveyance, or perhaps under the shelter of an 
nmhrella. 

There are many who feel that, on the farm, rainy 
days are loaling days with nothing to do hut eat 
and sleep. The man who spent his youth on a farm 
knows better than this, and 1 sujipose it was those 
rainy-clay .jobs which drove many a boy from the 
farm. However, there is always work waiting on 
most farms for the rain.v clay, and it is as neces- 
sar.v as the work which must be done out of doors. 

(’onditions have changed in Aroostook from the 
(lays, nearly half a century ago. when the potato 
crop was taken out of the ground almost wholly by 
hand labor. Then the extra help for this most im- 
liortant task of the year, came almost wholly from 
the American and Canadian French from along the 
upper St. John River country and men from the 
I)rovince of New Brunswick, Canada. 1 do not re¬ 
call ever having seen a woman or girl picking in the 
lields then, except it be on small farms where 
families sometimes harvested their own (‘rop. In 
nearly all cases the extra help must be fed and 
housed in the home with the family. Very few ever 
set a separate table for hired help. When one tried 
it he was at once branded as a snob. 

Often there would be an extra room, perhaps used 
as a store room, which would be made ready for the 
potato crews, in which to spend their evenings and 
rainy days. Sometimes this would be a building 
apart from the house. In cases of this sort these 
(piai’ters were always well tilled on rain.v days for 
men would gather for miles to be together for a 
gocxl time, a wrestling match or p(^sibly a more 
serious contest. There was not often any liquor 
drinking among the French i>eople, bnt this was not 
always true of the New Brunswick men. While the 
French nearly all drank, they left this part of their 
(‘iitertainment until the end of the harvest, when 
on their way home. 

I have nian.v pleasant memories of these early 
days, of mingling with these i>ec>ple, learning som('- 
Ihing of their language and their ways, and taking 
])art in the friendly contests. The.v were home-lov¬ 
ing men and, when they had been away from home 
for weeks, and a prolonged sixdl of rain.v weather 
set in, it was very difficult to hold them until the 
harvest was finished. The farmer, who was a good 
diplomat, was sometimes able to do this while 
others lost their crews and, if the season was late, a 
part of the potatoes, iterhaps. Those were difficult 
days for the housewife, when crews had to be fed 
for days at a time Avith no work being done in the 
fields and men sitting aroxnid the house under foot. 

But the improved methods of harvesting and stor¬ 
ing the crop have brought many changes. The little 
old “French Canuck” horse with his heavy load of 
men and boys comes no more. No more is the sight 
of the little horse tethered in the meadows, a com¬ 
mon feature of the landscaiAe in digging time, but 
in his place on the roads and in the fields is the 
more modern steed which feeds on .gasoline. From 
all parts of the country the.v come, in all stages of 
wear and disintegration, from the modern, well- 
cared for automobile, to the ancient model which is 
.inst able to wheeze along the roads on decrepit tires. 
The.v bring men and boys, women and girls, from 
nearly every walk of life, the men sometimes with 
colh^ge diplomas, and the girls who may be fitting 
for a college degree, or from the school room, where 

they haA’e .spent some years as teachei's. This is 
only where llu'.v are acquainted and this depression, 
of which we have most of us heard, has reduced 
their savings, if any. to the point of actual m'ed, 
all eager to earn some real mone.v with which to 
satisf.v those needs. 

Girls and even young .airls and bo.vs are in many 
fields now. IMen with large families and who find it 
difficult to fe{'d and clothe, take them along to the 
hai-A'est fields, and tlH\v earn what they can of their 
keep. If not overworked it is not a hardship but a 
blessing. The towns recognize this need and schools 
do not st.art until near tlie clo,se of the potato har¬ 
vest. Many bo.vs and girls are thus able to provide 
themselA'es with warm clothing and footwear for the 
school days who would otherwise be scantily clothed. 

“Rain.v days in the diggings" are not the same 
now as a few decades ago. The anto takes its load 
and they hie awa.v to town, to the pictures, to the 
stores to trade, or .iust to park along the streets and 
nu'et others. If the.v collect all due them before 
the start, the grower for whom they worked may 
haA’e to look up a new crew as soon as the weather 
clears. The.v ma.v return well filled with three point 
two, or somethin.g stronger, and in such cases the.v 
are not ahvays agreeable companions for those who 
])refer water with which to quench the thirst. 

On man.v farms where quite a large acreage is 
grown, will be found the pickers’ shack where the 
men or pickers are housed and fed. The man who 
hires them does not mingle with them much or in¬ 
terfere with their family life unless it becomes nei*- 
essary. The man who keeps the pickers’ tally may 
know their names, or may know them onl.v as Jim 
or I’ete. or May or Alice. It is not necessary to 
know where they liA'e or much of their family his- 
tor.v so long as they are able to pick potatoes well. 

The rain.v da.v is not greeted with smiles, as a 
rule, b.v either the growers or pickers, unless it be 
after a spell of dr.v weatlun- when the earth is so 
dry that it tumbles so (piickly through the machines 
that potatoes bruise too much, or the ])ickers’ backs 
are in need of rest, or their throats have become dr.v 
and cannot be moistened with water. Even the pro¬ 
longed sixdls of rainy weather are trying to the 
nerves of all concerned. 

This year Aroostook has a good crop of most ex¬ 
cellent quality, and it is about two-thirds under 
cover. Since October came in it has been far too 
wet to harvest the crop to advantage. With a few 
more days of rain we will Ik* .getting too close to the 
danger line, and a sudden freeze may ruin much of 
the crop in the ground. 

Rambling Along at Long Acres 
A man a mile and a half awa.v begged that I help 

him pick his .(jrai>es, so I did, as m.v own crop was 
off the vines for a long time. I walked; four others 
man- the vineyard wcu-e to help, yet I was the first 
one there, ami worked some time Ix'fore anyone else 
appeared, while the owner showed iq) at eight. No 
wonder 1h' needed help and was behind in his work. 
Walking home in early evening a cousin expres.sed 
great surprise to learn that 1 had walked to work. 
“Why, yon didn’t walk did you? Away over there?’’ 
Of course I walked and survived nicel.v. Whenever 
I get to the point where 1 am unable to walk a mile 
or two to work, yon ma.v phmse omit llowers. 

I thought of the story told me the other da.A" l)y a 
farmer friend, of how his fiither came from near 
Ilarrisbnr.g, I’a., man.v .vears a.go walkin,g tlu' whole 
distance, and carrying a dozen apple trees rvith him. 
to set out on the wilderm'ss faian he exp(H-ted to get 
from the .government. He did set them and lived 
to eat man.v an apjde from them, but the big ])oint 
is that he came walking and thought nothing of it. 

I thought of the piney Avoods school I tau.ght in far 
off Mississippi Avhen I Avas .just past 10, and Iioaa’ I 
Avalked to toAvn MO miles aAvay, at the end of each 
month, to draAV m.A" .$10 ]iay. 1 thought of Had 
AA'alkin,g to tOAvn eight miles aAva.v, and carryin.g 
home a sack of flour on his shoulder and a big bas- 
k('t of .grcxeries on his arm. I thought of old Daniel 
Boone, Avho Avalked each year from Eastern Virginia 
to his beloved “Kaintncky,” and hoAv he finall.A" grcAV 
discontented and Avalked out to Missouri, because 
Kentuck.v Avas gettin.g too thickly settled. I thought 
of Rog('r Williams Avalking aAvay from Plymouth to 
found Providence, of I.eAvis and Clark AA^alking from 
St. Louis to the Pacific Coast and back again, and 
these Avalkers reached their ei.ghties hale and hearty. 
1 note that our government is thinking of setting 
a three-da.v Aveek for labor, and am reminded of a 
maxim of m.v copy book school days Avhich read: 
“Satan finds Avork for idle hands to do.” 

Perhaps the stern virtues of our forefathers did 
take some of the joy out of life, and I Avould not be 
too hard upon the fun-loving younger generation, but 
there is a dignity, a real pleasure in just (‘onimon 
hard Avork, plus a character building utterly lacking 
in the dance hall. 

Michigan has completed the hai’A’esting of the 
poorest grape crop in many a year, poor in both 
quantity and quality. Leaf hoppers nearly defoliated 
the vines, grape berr.v moths laid so man.v eggs that 
half the grapes Avere Avorm.v, the bunches Avere 
straggl.A' and thin. The heer-lovin,g public forgot 
juice, so there Avas little demand for jnice .graix's. 
Altogether the crop Avas full of grief. I note that the 
juice factories paid .$12 a ton for graixs, .vet Avhen 
I bought a pint of grape juice last Summer for the 
Missus, the price Avas 40 cents—some spread. 

This has been the Avorst .A’ear for bugs I ever saAV. 
Once again I tried bean raising in an effort to beat 
old depression. I picked a lot of nice beans. The 
Missus shelled them only to discover that each bean 
harbored a nice fat bug, so the groceryman must 
furnish the beans as usual. I fear my coav peas are 
infested Avith bugs, too, but they ripen very late, 
so perhaps some are good, ( juinces Avere Avorm.v de¬ 
spite frequent spraying Avhich reminds me that the 
A'erdict on calcium arsenate is nix goot. The .groAA’ers 
used it for late sprayings to avoid the lead residue 
Avhich comes from lead arsenate only to find the 
Avorms getting fat on the calcium ar.senate. 1 can¬ 
not recommend it for spra.A% as it evidentl.v dcx'S not 
do the Avork. I note, too, that many groAvers Avill 
install bug traps next Spring. This calls for electric 
current and a Avired orchard as the traps are com¬ 
posed of a light enclosed in a Avire cage resembling 
a bird ca.ge bnt Avith the Avires closer together. The 
bng flies against the Avires and is electrcxuted. Those 
Avho haA'e used them report fine results. If you 
haven’t the electricit.v, you might try a lantern hung 
oA’er a tub filled partly Avith Avater and a light coat¬ 
ing of kerosene on the Avater. 

Svitli the approach of cool Aveather, local AAxdfare 
officials are getting organized, and folks are register¬ 
ing for their doles, as a matter of course, Avhile pub¬ 
lic officials speak of Avelfare in terms of millions. It 
is clearl.v evident that an increasing number of peo¬ 
ple have develoixHl the habit of living at the expense 
of those of us Avho still are Avilling to labor. Call it 
charity or send them to the poorhonse and they 
Avould have a fit, bnt call it Avelfare and they smugl.v 
groAv accustomed to idleness, Avhile living at public 
exix'use. 

Four years ago a fcAA’ folks living on farms and in 
tiny villages formed a singing s<x4ety for the pure 
love of music. It has groAvn until it numbers OAer a 
hundred, has a paid director, and is in demand as 
far aAvay as Chica.go, Avith a fine reputation in both 
classical and popular music. It still is composed of 

Our friend A. J. Brrwn, rural mail carrier at JlouUon, Ufahie, sends us the “Colhlers” shoicn above, in reduced size, (jroicn by Amos Hither, of Aroostook County, ^fr. 
B'ither said that he planted seven barrels to the acre, 14 barrels of seed in all. about May Lo. Be used one ton of H-H-l fcriilizer to the acre and sprayed with Bordeaux 

mixture (usual strenyth) five times, ttsiny poison first two times in the Bordeaux for the Colorado beetle. He is quite sure that at least six barrels were stolen from 
the field and he is also sure there would have been a strong 150 barrels to the acre, .l.s* it iras he received 200 barrels from the field, mostly market potatoes. The 

growing season was about 110 days. 
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factory workers, farm women and men 
and Villagers, but has become a wonder¬ 
ful influence for cultural development. 
They meet once a week and maintain a 
regular course of study in vocal music. 
Here is an idea for isolated communities 
far better than the insual dances which 

■seem our only idea of Winter amusement. 
We have the little sheet iron heater set 

up again and enjoy its warmth on cold 
mornings. Right now the Missus is sow¬ 
ing carpet rags to crochet another rug. 
Raby is helping, while I am waiting for 
the morning sun to dry off the heavy 
dew before getting out to husk corn. The 
ducks get the nubbins with 40 quacks to 
each nubbin, as I husk' up at the barn, 
amid a continual chorus of quacks. A 
(luck can eat all day and still fall in line 
for a iittle snack at evening. I come in 
occasionally for a few puffs on the old cob 
l)ipe, and to chat with the Missus. Just 
having her home is a great joy, especially 
as she is improving in health right along. 
Calvin is all worked up over Halloween 
with an eye on my prize pumpkin. A vil¬ 
lage 10 miles away always has a Snolli- 
goster parade, so we may go to see the 
fun. And thus life goes on at Long 
Acres, each day seeing its problems 
solved, for after all we may live but one 
(lav at a time, and cross bridges only as 
we reach them. A big chunk in the heat¬ 
er, a pipe and a magazine, altlniugh I 
cannot read much .now, a chat with the 
Missus, enough for the daj'. L. u, eeber. 

Berrien County, Mich. 

The ‘‘Pesky’" Codling Moth 
This insect, at one time quite thorough, 

ly controlled by a single petal-fall poison 
spray, has increased to such an extent 
that in some localities, no reasonable 
amount of spraying will handle it. 
IMeetings solely for the discussion of this 
worm in the apple are held, and fruit¬ 
growers travel 500 miles or more to see 
what is being done in orchards, and lis¬ 
ten to what others have to say. 

Such a meeting was held October 10. 
at the Geneva, N. Y., Station, as a 
round-up of the season’s work in the sta¬ 
tion’s Rome Beauty orchard. These 
trees, planted over 30 years, have been so 
thoroughly studied^ as to spray methods, 
materials and their effect on trees and 
fruit, that detailed records are available 
as to count of the apples produced for 20 
years, and the percentage of worm and 
other defects. The “drops” thus far tlns 
season had been counted and classified, 
and the remainder of the crop was on the 
trees for the visitors to see, as Chief En¬ 
tomologist P. J. Parrott, and his assist¬ 
ant, Dr. Donald Collins, piloted them 
about and explained what had been done. 

The special point of interest this year 
was the work with Insekiller moth traps, 
made by the Folmer Electricide Corp., of 
Rochester, N. Y. These traps for catch¬ 
ing moths have been in operation at Col- 
lamer Bros., orchards, Hilton, N. Y., for 
six years, and under observation by the 
station authorities. This year 40 of these 
traps were installed in the station or¬ 
chard, for closer observation and oppor¬ 
tunity for comparison with unsprayed 
trees and various spray treatments. 

The device consists of an electric 
light, which attracts the night-flying 
moths, and charged wires, which kill 
them on touch. The lights are controlled 
by thermostat arrangements, which turn 
them on when the mercury goes above GO 
degrees, and shut them off when it goes 
below, as it has been found that the 
moths do not fly at a lowtr temperature 
than GO. .... 

The orchard was divided into plots 
treated as follows: 

1.—A block of 50 lighted trees, includ¬ 
ing (a) trees receiving no poison spray 
treatments; (b) trees receiving one cover 

spray; 
sprays: 
sprays 
sprays. 

(c‘) 
(d) 
(e) 

trees 
trees 
trees 

receiving 
receiving 
receiving 

two cover 
three cover 
four cover 

_. -A block of “check” or unlighted 
trees, including: (a) trees receiving no 
spray of any kiml; (b) trees receiving 
one cover spray; (c) trees receiving two 
cover isprays; (d) trees receiving three 
cover sprays; (e) trees receiving four 
cover sprays. 

The sprayed trees received lead arse¬ 
nate, calcium arsenate and other spray 
treatments. . , , 

With this system of checks it is hojied 
eventually not only to determine what 
ab.solute benefits accrue from the use of 
light traps alone, but also the relative 
benefits from all feasible combinations ot 
liglit and spray, and methods of using 
spray alone. 

The various aspects of the experiment 
have been designed to settle other contro¬ 
versial questions besides actual benefit to 
the fruit. Every tree in both the lighted 
block and in an equal number of checks 
has been banded to trap codling moth 
caterpillars. In each tree there is in¬ 
stalled a cage in which the living cater¬ 
pillars are placed upon removal from the 
bands. Every day the moths and para¬ 
sites coining from these caterpillars are 
counted amt released. Thus a general 
knowledge of the total number of moths 
))reseut and subject to trapping is known 
for each day, without in any ^yay upset¬ 
ting the normal moth population of the 
orchard, leaving the light traps as the 
sole agent for their destruction. 

It has been claimed that light traps de¬ 
stroy large numbers of the parasites or 
natural enemies of the insects which it 
was (lesired to control. A spbcial study 
of the principal codling moth parasite 
(Ascogaster carpocapsae) with respect to 
the influence of light traps upon its bi¬ 
ology and habits is therefore being made 
ill conjunction with the experiment. Thus 

far it would appear that there have ac¬ 
tually been more of these parasites pro¬ 
duced in the lighted area than in other 
parts of the orchard, and it is a matter 
of record that none of them has been cap¬ 
tured in the light traps. 

Another question which is under in¬ 
vestigation is that of the distances and di¬ 
rections of codling moth migrations. At 
favorable times marked specimens are 
liberated both at distances from the or¬ 
chard and within the orchard. Some very 
interesting records of recoveries of these 
marked moths in the light traps have 
been obtained. 

Approximately 9,000 codling moths, or 
22.5 moths to a tree were captured in the 
lighted area, and almost half of these 
were females. All of these considerations 
and others are to be made the subject of 
an extended report. Full details of the 
results will not be available until the ap¬ 
ples are picked and counted for defects, 
but the work of the traps on the lighte(l 
trees was clearly evident—a surprising 
proportion of clean apples on lighted, but 
unsprayed trees, ami the greatest free¬ 
dom from defects on moderately sprayed 
trees with the supplemental light treat¬ 
ment. Prof. Parrott stated that this year 
codling moths were in flight there from 
May 24 to September IG. w. w. ii. 

We Should Know Some¬ 
thing About Mad Dogs 

Fortunately, very few of us will ever 
be bitten by a ma(l dog; not many of us 
will ever see one, but since dogs do 
sometimes go mad and bite other animals, 
or even human beings, it may relieve us 
from needless fear, if nothing more, to 
know something about the nature of the 
disease and the precautions that we 

sensitive places as the face or fingers. It 
is comforting to know that probably less 
than 20 per cent of people bitten by rabid 
animals acquire the disease, even though 
untreated, but the proportion that do is 
sufficiently great to well make it a most 
dreaded one. Early recognition of the 
danger and prompt treatment will save 
many lives. 

In dogs, the disease shows itself by 
restlessness, a desire to hide or stray 
away, hoarse barking or howling, biting 
at other animals or things in its way, per¬ 
haps paroxysms of fury, during which it 
may turn upon its master and, finally, by 
paralysis, usually showing in the lower 
jaw and the hind legs first. Death oc¬ 
curs in from three to six days from the 
onset of the symptoms. Another form, 
called dumb rabies, may show itself by 
paralysis occurring at once, without any 
preceding stage of excitement. What 
physicians call a period of incubation, or 
the time elapsing between exposure to dis¬ 
ease and the outbreak of symi)toms, is 
peculiarly variable in cases of human 
rabies. It is usually from 20 to GO days, 
but may be as short as two weeks or as 
long as seven months. Ordinarily, the 
wound heals as other wounds do. Con¬ 
vulsions, followed by paralysis, mark the 
course of tht disease in man, as in the 
lower animals, but the senses are usually 
retained until late in the course, and 
there is no intentional biting at those 
about. While death may occur at any 
time through paralysis of the heart or 
muscles of respiration, the third or fourth 
day generally marks the end. 

\Yhen a dog has bitten a child or other 
person, the immediate impulse is to shoot 
the dog. This should not be done unless 
the animal has shown such marked symp¬ 
toms of rabies as to make the diagnosis 
certain. To kill the dog before the ex- 

Loading Tomatoes at Bridgeton, N. J. 

should take to guard against possible 
danger from that source. 

To be correct, we should call this dis¬ 
order rabies, not madness or hydrophobia. 
If masters controlled their tempers under 
])rovocation as well as their dogs do, get¬ 
ting mad would be about as rare a di.s- 
order as it usually is useless. As for 
hydrophobia, that term means afraid of 
water, and a dog suffering from rabies 
isn't afraid of water, he .simply can't 
swallow because of paralysis of the 
throat, and is afraid to try. 

Rabies is a truly awful disease, partly 
because it is always fatal after the symp¬ 
toms have developed sutliciently to. make 
it recognizable. It can be prevented, 
however, if the danger is recognized in 
time, and the proper measures are taken. 
This is why we should know more 
about it. 

ilan acquires the disease almost always 
through the bite of a dog. though he 
wouhl be in equal danger if bitten by a 
rabid cat, wolf, skunk, fox. cow, horse 
or goat. Rabid wolves are especially 
dangerous to other animals because of 
their tearing of the flesh. The deeper 
the wound, the (leei)er the poison is in¬ 
jected into it. This poison is found in 
the saliva of any rabid animal and it is 
quite possible for it to become communi¬ 
cated to man through the simple licking 
of a scratched or abraded surface. It is 
a wise thing to refrain from permitting 
even the pet cat or dog to evidence its 
affection by licking the face or hands. It 
is within the range of possibilities for a 
rabid animal to communicate the (listmse 
before it shows any indications of being, 
itself, a sufferer, an additional point of 
danger. 

The place of entry of the poison, in 
case of the bite of a rabid animal, has 
much to do with the certainty of the dis¬ 
ease being ac(iuire(l and the lengthy of 
time before symptoms will devtlop. This 
virus attacks' the great nerve centers of 
the body and the closer to these it is in¬ 
jected the greater the danger. Bites 
through clothing may have the poison 
wiped from the animal's fangs and tlu^ 
tougher portions of the skin, as those of 
the legs and back, resist entry of the 
virus better than does the skin of such 

i.stence of actual rabies is known is to 
cover up evidence that may be of the ut¬ 
most value when treatment of the injured 
per.son is under consideration. Any 
guilty dog should be at once tied or con¬ 
fined where no other animal can reach it 
and -humanely treated. If no paralysis 
develops within a week and the dog is 
evidently well, rabies is almost certainly 
not present, for four or five days usually 
suffice for death to end a rabid dog's ca¬ 
reer. If it is well at the end of two 
weeks, suspicion may end and the animal 
be releasecl—or then shot, as the charac¬ 
ter of the animal makes advisable. 

There is but one positive proof that a 
(log has rabies, and that can be found 
only in laboratory equipped for the micro- 
scopial examination of the dog's bi'ain. 
Even this evidence may be lacking early 
in the disease, which is the reason that a 
dog should not be immediately killed after 
having bitten some one or some other 
animal. A laboratory diagnosis should 
be certain after the disorder has de¬ 
veloped and a positive diagnosis is needed 
in order that necessary treatment may be 
begun before it is too late. Xo time should 
be lost if anyone has been lacerated by a 
(log showing even the slightest indications 
of illness. A few hours may make all 
the difference between a fatal outcome 
and safety. It is the duty of the local 
health officer, when notified, to take 
chai’ge of the management of the case ami 
see that the needed procedures are carried 
out. 

First treatment should be thorough 
cauterization of all parts of the wound, 
and this must be done, not by ordinary 
mild cauterization but by the actual 
cautery or fumiug nitric acid applied with 
a glass rod. It can best be done in a 
hospital. Drdinary antiseptics are of no 
value. Proper (*auterization of a wound 
made by a rabid dog may be eff(‘Ctive up 
to 24 hours from the receipt of the in¬ 
jury, but it should be repeated that such 
cauterization must be thoroughly done if 
the poison is destroyed. Further tivat- 
nient, designed to forestall the develop¬ 
ment of the disease by vaccination, is 
carried out by a method known as Pas¬ 
teur's. This treatment, which may be 
carried out by the physician, if he is fa¬ 

miliar with it, consists in giving 14 daily 
injections of the vaccine. The New York 
City Department of Health has made the 
vaccine available to physicians of the 
State outside of the city. This vaccina¬ 
tion is not curative after the disease has 
djiveloped, but serves as a preventive if 
given in time. It should be given prompt¬ 
ly to all persons bitten by a dog showing 
suspicious symptoms of rabies even 
though the diagnosis is not certain and, 
of course, as promptly as possible to 
those known to have been bitten by a 
rabid animal. Both the virus of the dis¬ 
ease and the_ vaccine require a definite 
time for their development within the 
body and, unless the vaccine gets in its 
work ahead of that of the virus, it is of 
no value. If a person has been bitten by 
a stray dog that cannot afterward be 
found and may have wandered off to die 
alone, the use of the vaccine is a wise 
precaution against possible consequence 
of the bite. Prompt and careful cauteri¬ 
zation of the wound should at least be 
(lone, remembering that wounds of the 
face and hands are more dangerous than 
those of other parts of the bocly. It is the 
duty of local health officers in N^ew York 
State to secure the confinement for one 
week under proper care of any dog that 
has_ bitten a person and, if symptoms of 
rabies develop within that time, to kill 
the animal and have its head, properly 
packed in ice, sent to a laboratory au¬ 
thorized to make an examination of the 
brain for evidence of the disease. 

M. B. D. 

Winter Care of Cacti 
The Missouri Botanic Garden Bulletin 

states that many varieties of cactus with¬ 
stand the cold of the SoutliAvest, but they 
will perish quickly if left out over the 
Winter in the Middle West. It is not the 
low temperature that would play havoc 
with them, but the excessive dampness, 
combined with cold. In St. Louis, and 
generally the Middle West, all cacti 
which have been planted out of doors dur¬ 
ing the Summer months should be 
brought inside about the end of Septem¬ 
ber. The dead line is October 1, after 
which good weather cannot be assured 
and frosts are likely. 

Probably the greatest mistake of most 
cacti culturists is that of keeping the 
plants at too high a temperature during 
Winter. Plants kept in warm rooms tend 
to grow and when growing they require 
water. However, when given water the 
chances for blooms the following year are 
very small. It should be borne in mincl 
that many cacti naturally live in regions 
of cold Winter's, and that low tempera¬ 
tures mean suspension of growth. X'ature 
has thus provided a season of rest for 
cacti, and they do best if left dormant 
for a few months. Keep them in a cool 
place (about 50 degi-ees) and in a dry at¬ 
mosphere. 

In their active season (growing iie- 
riod) cacti are able to store sufficient wa¬ 
ter in their stems for protection against 
many months of drought, and when wa¬ 
tered abundantly in their resting period 
there is great danger of rot. the best 
method of watering is to set the plants in 
a bath-tub filled with Avater to within 
half inch of the rims of the pots and 
leave them ther until moisture shows 
through the soil. This method should be 
used for those cacti kept in living-rooms, 
and if the plants are thoroughly soake(l 
it need only be done every two to three 
Aveeks. The plants that are wintered in 
cool basements should be Avatered sparing¬ 
ly once a month. 

Sunlight plays an important role in 
plant life but since sun cannot be as¬ 
sured in Winter, giA'e all the light possi¬ 
ble by keeping the plants in a AvindoAv 
recess. Air is another important factor 
which should not be OA'erlookecl. The 
cacti Avintered indoors Avill be greatly 
benefited if placed out.side during occa¬ 
sional Avarm spells in the Winter. 

The Pear-grower’s Friend 
On a sunny Winter day. Neighbor 

Bruce and I Avere sitting at his study 
Avindow discussing matters of interest to 
horticulturists Avhen my attention Avas 
called to the large number of chickadees 
in his pear orchard. Inquiry brought out 
the fact that Bruce attracted them to his 
orchard by hanging bags of suet in the 
trees during Fall and Winter. 

“A feAV pounds of suet costs little, and 
every chickadee I can get into the pear 
orchard means many thousancls less psyl- 
las Ave will have to fight nert yeai'.” re¬ 
marked Bruce. “It is the cheapest form 
of insect control Ave have found.” 

More detailed investigation later 
brought out some interesting facts regard¬ 
ing our Winter birds, such as chickadees, 
nuthatches, kinglets, titmice, etc. One in- 
A'estigator estimates that the chickadee, 
the most efficient destroyer of pear psyl- 
ia. consumes as many as a thousand in a 
single day. Such Avholesale destruction 
probably occurs ou a Avarm, sunny day 
Avhen the psylla appear on the trunks of 
the trees. But one has only to Avatch 
these tireless and always-happy little 
birds as they carefully search tree after 
tree to realize that the Avarfare goes on 
regularly regardless of the weather. One 
is then ready to agree Avith Neighbor 
Bruce that a little money invested in 
suet. sunfloAver seeds and other food Avitit 
which to attract the Winter birds to flie 
orchard is the cheapest way to combat 
the pear psylla. c. AV. Avoon. 

Michigan. 
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Your Car as 

YOU 
Would Build It . . . 

^^There is only one person qualified to say just 
what the motorist prefers, and that person is 

THE MOTORIST HIMSELF^^ 

During the past year General Motors, 

through its Customer Research Staff, 

has invited well over 1,000,000 mo¬ 

torists “to pool their practical driving 

experience with the technical skill of 

General Motors Engineers and Pro¬ 

duction Experts.” 

In case you have not received our 

questionnaire ‘The Proving Ground 

of Public Opinion,” we shall be glad 

to mail you a copy. 

It is a 24-page non-advertising book¬ 

let containing information on impor¬ 

tant automobile developments during 

the past 5 years, and it gives you the 

opportunity to “cast your vote”—to 

tell General Motors the kind of auto¬ 

mobile YOU would build—the features 

you want most in YOUR next car! 

■SEND FOR FREE COPY- 
CUSTOMER RESEARCH STAFF 
GENERAL MOTORS, DETROIT, MICH. 

Without obligation, please send me a free copy of your illustrated 
questionnaire “The Proving Ground of Public Opinion,’* covering 
67 features of automotive design and construction. 

Name_ 

P. O., 

PLEASE PRINT 

R. D. No.. .State. 

(There will be no sales follow-up)• 

CELERY BLEACHING 
Tliis improved B-B Bleaching Tube 
means quicker handling and crisper, 
finer stalks. Special-process mate¬ 
rial—strong, light-weight, odorless. 
Can be used repeatedly. Exclusive 
design provides free air circulation, 
stopping rot and mildew. One per¬ 
son can put on over 3,000 bleachers 
a day. Easily stored in fiat form. 
Used by leading growers. Complete 
data and sample tube FBEE. Deal¬ 
ers wanted. 

Send $1 for Trial Set of 18 
B-B Bleachers and Handler. 
Mailed prepaid anywhere in 

U. S. Address Dept. R. 

BALL-BIDDLE CO., Riverton, N. J. 

TREES FOR FALL PLANTING 
Each year the wisdom of Fall 

Planting is becoming more fully 
realized. We offer our patrons a 
complete assortment of all classes 
of fruit trees, berry plants, and 
ornamentals, including the latest 
introductions that are available. 
Our business is to produce the 
finest true to name trees, vines 
and plants for the large and small 

plantersT'" We especially recommend Fall Planting in 
Central and South Jersey, Southern Pennsylvania, 
Virginia, Delaware, Panhandle section of West Vir¬ 
ginia. and all Southern States. Free catalog and 
Price List now ready. 

BOUNTIFUL RIDGE NURSERIES 
Box B, Princess Anne, Md. 

STRAWBERRIES 
OA V Allen’s Book of Berries 
1 n 1 how. Describes best 
* * * * varieties, methods and 
plants. Write today for free copy. 

THE W. F. ALLEN CO. ^ 
72 W. Market St. Salisbury, Md. 

Darwin Tulips J05 EXHIBITION MIXED BULBS 
Propald for.$2.25 

LotUa Pansy (iardeo« Frenchtown, N< 

GLADIOLI 

10 MONTMORENCY 
$10.U0 per 100. 

at hai-vest time prices. List ready. 
Flrthcliffe Gardens, Pearl Kiver, N. ¥. 

CHERRY TREES—4-6 ft , $1.25. 
ZERFASS NURSERIES, Inc., Dinsville, N. (. 

YOUNG PEOPLE’S CLASSICS 
These books have been read with the 

greatest interest by thousands of young 
people and grown-ups. We are able to 
offer them in attractive cloth binding, 
many illustrations for only 50 cents 
each postpaid. 

Children’s Stories from Dickens 
Christmas Stories from Dickens 
A Dog of Flanders 
Gulliver’s Travels 
Andersen’s Fairy Tales 
The Arabian Nights Entertainment 
The Age of Fable 
Black Beauty 
Mother Goose Rhymes 
Mother Goose Nursery Tales 
The Pilgrim’s Progress 
Robinson Crusoe 
Story of the Bible for Young People 
Through the Looking Glass 
Tales from Shakespeare 

For Sale by 
THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 

333 W30th Street New York City. 

earn one of these 

Through ScohS^ 

DIRECT 
MARKETING 

METHOD 

FREE PLYMOUTHS 

$3050o<> in Cash Awards 
FOR FUR SHIPPERS 

No red tape ... no entry fee . . . every 
fur you ship to Sears is automatically en¬ 
tered in the 5th National Fur Show! One 
of your pelts can easily win, because only 
the handling counts—not the kind or value 
of fur. Most important, you’re bound to 
be dollars ahead because of the bigger re¬ 
turns you obtain. For all awards are in 
addition to the highest market prices that 
Sears, acting as your agent, will get you 
for your furs! Wonderful new European 
outlets, just developed, provide us with an 
even better market for your furs. 

MAIL COUPON NOW 
For Free Book That Tells All 

Brand new “Tips to Trappers” booklet 
lists those who shared in last season’s cash 
awards. Your friends' names are probably 

included 1 Also all about 
Sears 5th National Fur 
Show and how you can 
earn a big award ! Cou¬ 
pon below will bring 
you copy absolutely free. 

Mail to point below nearest to you: 
Chicago—Philadelphia—Memphis— 

Dallas— Kansas City—Seattle 

TiARsT'ROEBUCnc’and'ca 
Please mail me without cost or obligation, 
fur shippin.g tags and latest edition of 
“Tips to Trappers”. 

WEOOOUXFAXT 

Name. 

Post Office.-.State.-- 

Rural Route.Box No.. 

Street Address. 
C6R241 

Do We Know Our Summer 
Squash? 

When the average housewife thinks in 
terms of Summer squash, she usually 
has in mind one of two types : eitlier the 
small yellow and white pattypans or the 
old-fashioned yellow crookneoks. There 
are, however, a great number of other va¬ 
rieties thought by many to be superior in 
quality. The A’arieties sold on the market 
by snob names as Cocozelle. Ziicea Per¬ 
gola, Italian squash and Zucchini have 
sometimes been considered inferior and 
thought to be used only by tlio.se iieople 
whose diet often consisted of foods not 
commonly used by Americans. Within 
the last few years a number of the mar¬ 
row types have appeared on the larger 
city markets, yet the product is still lit¬ 
tle known or appreciated. 

During the past few years extensive 
trials of squash have been under obser¬ 
vation at the N. Y. State Agricultural 
Experiment Station at Geneva, N. Y. The 
purpose of such an undertaking has been 
at least threefold: to grow and describe 
all types of Summer squashes to secure 
data for “The Vegetables of New York,” 
a series of monograph studies of all vege¬ 
table crops; to attempt a cla.ssitication 
and to distinguish the .synonymy of the 
group; and to suggest proper varieties 
best suited to a given market. 

The matter of classilieation and the at¬ 
tempt to signify the correct varietal name 
has been, in one instance, difficult, and in 
others questionable. In part, the object 
of this article, then, is to set forth the 
results of onr trials at Geneva, not in any 
manner to be considered complete or final. 
Suggestions that indicate different place¬ 
ment or descriptions of a variety as un¬ 
derstood by the grower will be welcomed, 
with the hope of clarifying the situation 
more completely. 

The following varietal di.scussions arc 
based on fruits that are called mature- 
edible, that is, those that have reached 
the maximum size and still in the edible 
condition. 

Cocozelle 

Two strains of this variety are grown, 
the distinction between which is based on 
the length of the fruit. The mature edi¬ 
ble fruit of Short Cocozelle will attain a 
length of 12 to 10 inches and a diameter 
of three to four inches, whereas those of 
Long Cocozelle will grow 20 to 24 inches 
long and about the same thickness as the 
short strain. Both are usually somewhat 
curved and nearly the same diameter 
throughout, although the tip or blossom 
end is occasionally somewhat _ enlarged. 
The surface is irregularly _ striped with 
two shades of green, one being very dark 
and the other comparatively light yellow¬ 
ish green. When carefully examined each 
contra.sting stripe is more or less finely 
netted, through which the ground or un¬ 
der color of iiale greenish yellow (Mar- 
garite Yellow) can be seen. From this 
it is evident that the lighter green stripes 
are less green because a greater propor¬ 
tion of the ground color shows through. 

Italtax Vegetable Marrow 

This variety is often confused with 
Cocozelle, yet when grown under com¬ 
parable conditions several differences are 
readily apiiarent. The plant.s are de¬ 
cidedly more vigorous growers, often 
semi-trailing in habit. Tlie mature edible 
fruits will measure 10 to IS indies long 
and four to five inches in diameter at the 
apex or blossom end, at wliicli portion it 
is the thickest. The thickness is consist¬ 
ently and gradually reduced towards the 
base or stem end, so that in general ap¬ 
pearance the fimit resembles a long pear. 
The basal portion is also much more 
ridged (to correspond with the ridges on 
the stem) than on Cocozelle; likewise 
the color stripes show decidedly less con¬ 
trast in the two shades of green. 

Loxg Greex Trailing 

As the name implies, the plant has a 
vining habit. At the Genova trials it 
has proved to be distinctly variable, espe¬ 
cially in color pattern. In general the 
fruits most resemble those of Italian 
Vegetable Marrow, measuring 14 to 10 
inches long and six to seven inches in 
diameter. The fruits are jiractically 
cylindrical, since the thickness is carried 
consistently from the basal portion 
through to tlie blossom end. The color 
consists of several shades of green, usual¬ 
ly in the form of irregular stripes, but 
often definitely blotched and checked. 

Zuccinxi 
The majority of the strains of this va¬ 

riety ha\e iiroved to be quite individual 
in size and color pattern. The mature 
edible fruits will measure 10 to 12 inches 
long and 344 to 444 inches in diameter at 
the apex. Tins is the thickest portion of 
the fruit, from which it tapers slightly 
but gradually toward the base. The sur¬ 
face is entirply and uniformly covered 
with a fine netdike dark green color pat¬ 
tern, between which spots of pale green¬ 
ish yellow (Margarite YcIIoav) sliow 
through. There is often an indication of 
very narrow dark green striiies evident 
but this character is not very noticeable 
or even consistent. 

Boston Greek 

In all characters but color of skin the 
variety is nineh like Zucchini. The ma¬ 
ture edible fruits will average an inch or 
two longer and will be more distinctly 
tapering towards the base. The same 
lace-like netting is iiresent over the en¬ 
tire fruit as in Zucchini but is distinctly 
pale green in color and less coarse in ap¬ 
pearance. This enables the pale green¬ 
ish yellow ground or undercolor to be 

I more promincut. The variety is the least 
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known of those discussed, and so far as 
is known by the writer is only cataloged 
by one large American seed house. 

Black Zucchini 

There is nothing about this kind that 
suggests the Zucchini characteristics. In 
fact, in the Geneva trials, two radically 
different types, differing in fruit shape 
and foliage cliaracters, have been grown 
as Black Zucchini. The majority of the 
.strains more closely resemble Cocozelle in 
fruit shape, being Ifi to 18 inches long 
and 344 to four inches in diameter, with 
little if any difference existing in thick¬ 
ness from stem to blossom tnd. As the 
name suggests, the surface appears very 
black tlirougliont its entirety, although 
an oceasiopal_ fruit will show a small 
amount of indistinct net-like pattern simi¬ 
lar to that in true Zuchini. One strain 
produced fruits that resembled Long 
Green Trailing in shape, being 12 to 10 
inches long and five to six inches in di¬ 
ameter with the thickness distributed uni- 
foimily from base to apex. The color of 
the surface, however, is correct for the 
name. It also differed in foliage chai’- 
acters, since the leaves were very shallow¬ 
ly lobed instead of distinctly deep as in 
the long, slender strain. 

Cucuzzi 
Although not belonging to the same 

species as the above mentioned varieties, 
it has been used to a considerable extent 
by the Italian people. It is known and 
cataloged under various names, and as 
.such has caused much confusion with 
growers who de.sire to purchase seed. 
►Such names as Zucea, Pergola, Italian 
Climbing Squash, Zucca de Pergola, Long 
Italian Coecozza and Cucuzzi Caravas.si 
have all been used to designate this sort. 
Inasmuch that the name Zucca Pergola 
is also used to designate Cocozelle and 
even Italian Vegetable Marrow by some 
seed organization.s, it is not surprising 
that some growers have been sadly dis¬ 
illusioned, upon seeing the plants pro¬ 
duced from seed purchased as Cocozelle. 
Of course the experienced gardener could 
tell before planting by looking at the 
seed, since it is distinctly different from 
any other Summer squash, and his curi¬ 
osity would be aroused. 

The true name as far as its botany is 
concerned is Layenaria vulgaris, more 
generally known as an edible gourd. The 
plants are extremely vining in habit, pro¬ 
ducing great quantities of branches and 
side runners. It is a prolific bearer of 
long, slender, heavily pnbe.sccnt, pale 
green fruits that often measure four to 
five feet in length. The small immature 
specimens are mo.st desirable for con¬ 
sumption and have a distinct flavor quite 
unlike the true vegetable marrows. In¬ 
dividual preferences are, of course, ex¬ 
pected, and therefore some consider them 
much stronger than is usually desirable. 

Tlie entire group is edible over a com¬ 
paratively long period. Although usually 
cooked when quite small, they can bo con¬ 
sidered .satisfactory as long as the shell 
is soft. As to their pi-eparation, they can 
undoubtedly be treated in many ways. 
The most common manner is either 
.steamed, or sliced thinly, dijiped in batter 
and fried. The latter method has been 
used most freely in onr tests since of the 
two metliods, frying seemed to be mo.st 
conducive to the retention of flavor and 
therefore the most tasteful. 

These are but a few of the vegetable 
marrows suitable for _ food. Purposely 
this discussion has, witli one exception, 
been confined to the more important 
Italian vegetable marrows in order that 
a more ckarilied conciqition relative to 
group relationship may be had. It is 
hoped that the reader will, if not yet al¬ 
ready informed, acquaint himself with 
one or more of the Summer .sipiashes dis¬ 
cussed. As a class they are little known; 
yet, since many consider them superior to 
the pattypan and crookneoks in ipiality, 
they deserve a more tliorongh trial. 

w. I). ENZiE, As.soeiate in 
Research, Geneva, N. Y., Exp. Station. 

Notes from Windleswisp 
For baek-to-the-landcrs, we feel we 

have done fairly well. A year ago at this 
time the city’s cold hand pressed hard. 
We are glad we got out hefure we used 
up our capital. This evening we went 
down cellar after supper. There are al¬ 
most 300 jars of vegetables, fruits, pellies 
and jams. There are plenty of potatoes, 
carrots, heet.s, sepmsh, turnips, cabbage 
and parsnips. There are apples and pears. 
Out in the barn are heaps of mangels, 
about a hundred bushels of corn, and a 
mow full of oat hay. A .sliort year ago, 
we wore hitching our belts tighter against 
man’s great enemy, hunger. 

Onr 10-acres farm is divided half and 
half between tillage and woodland. Anna- 
lielle, the Guernsey, Shakespeare, the 
Morgan, two jiig.s, one heifer calf, six 
yearling hens, 45 pullets, 10 cockerels, six 
ducks, 12 geese, a cat and a Scottie, make 
up our army. 

We are setting out with a definite jilan. 
We are going to raise everytliing possi¬ 
ble for ourselves, for the horse, cow, and 
pigs. We'll buy some grain for the poul¬ 
try and we plan to run 2(K) hens. We 
can locate good markets in Providence 
and Taunton. We figure we can raise 
90 per cent of our food. Then we’ll raise 
a few cash crops. We set 1,000 raspber¬ 
ries last Spring. Our shell beams and 
melons paid well this Fall. 

We have money for the taxes, food for 
ourselves and the boastios. In a short 
time the woodpile will be ready against 
the Winter. Six montlis of farm life have 
changed the horizon for us. We wish 
more harassed city souls could realize the 
joys of country life. u. s. P. 
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Events of the Week 
Dr. Marlatt Ketirks.—On Sopt. 30 

Dr. Charle.s L. Marlatt, who four days 
previously had reached his 70th birthday, 
retired from the ollice of Chief of the I>u- 
reau of EntomoloRy of the U. S. Depart¬ 
ment of Agriculture. He i.s succeeded by 
Lee A. Strong, who for the past four 
years has been Chief of the linreau of 
Plant Quarantine. Dr. Marlatt, who has 
been associated with the Department of 
Agriculture for nearly 45 years, was one 
of the best known members of the de¬ 
partment during his tenure of the office 
of chief of \yhat was then known as the 
I’lant (Quarantine and Control Adminis¬ 
tration. Before joining the department 
in 1889, he was ^Vssistant Professor of 
Entomology and Horticulture at the Kan¬ 
sas City State Agricultural College. 

Life Seatexce for Ktdxappers. — 
Prison “for the rest of yonr lives” was 
the sentence given Oct. 12 to ^George 
(Machine Gnn) Kelly and Mrs. Kathryn 
Kelly, his wife, last of the Urschel kid¬ 
napping principals to be branded guilty 
at Oklahoma (hty, Okla. Convicted at 
the conclusion of a swift three-day trial, 
the gunman and his 30-year-old wife 
heard Federal .Judge Edgar 8. A’^aught 
])ronounce the maximum sentences possi¬ 
ble under the “Lindbergh law.” 8ix of 
the nine per.sons convicted in the two 
Urschel conspiracy trials now are under 
life sentence and two of them—Harvey 
Bailey and Albert Bates—already are in 
Leavenworth I’rison. IMrs. Ora Shan¬ 
non, mother of Kathryn Kelly, and the 
latter's stepfather. B. (J. Slnannon, are 
the other two sentenced to life impris¬ 
onment. 

.Texas Votes Bax ox Maciiixe Guxs. 
—The Texas Senate sent to Governor 
Miriam A. Ferguson Oct. 12 a bill to pro¬ 
hibit the sale of machine gnus to anyone 
except peace officers. The House pre¬ 
viously had approved the bill. Possession, 
sale or use of machine guns by persons 
other than officers would be a felony, 
jinnishable by imprisonment from two to 
ten years. 

IsLAxn Prisox for Daxgerous Crim- 
IXALS.—Ac(iuisition of the military pris¬ 
on on rocky, inaccessible Alcatraz Island 
in San Francisco Bay for confinement of 
defiant and dangerous criminals was an¬ 
nounced Oct. 12 by Attorney General 
Cummings. For a long time Attorney 
General Cummings had cherished the 
plan of isolating in a prison, so remote 
and inaccessible as to present insurance 
against escape, recidivists and other pris¬ 
oners “who when at large prey upon so¬ 
ciety, and Avhen confined plan and en¬ 
courage ])rison outbreaks. 

Pay.mext for SiJRPi.i's Plus. — Ap¬ 
proximately !);31.0(K),(M)0 was paid to 
farmers who sold jugs and sows in the 
emergency hog marketing program which 
clo.sed on September 29. This estimate 
was made by the Farm Adjustment Ad¬ 
ministration Oct. 13 in an announcement 
saying that around G.200,000 pigs, weigh¬ 
ing between ^ and 100 lbs., and 220,()(X> 
sows were purchased and slaughtered 
during the five weeks of the campaign. In 
order to reduce the surplus of pork prod¬ 
ucts, the government paid premiums on 
the pigs and sows to the farmers. Around 
10(),(K)0,0()0 lbs. of pork was obtained as 
a result of the slaughter. The meat was 
turned over to the Federal Emergency 
Belief Administration for distribution to 
the needy. The total cost of the hog pro¬ 
gram, including storage and miscellaneous 
charges on edible and inedible products 
not vet disposed of, will be about $35,- 
OOO.OfK). 

IxnicTMEXTS FOR Maie Frauu.—.Tohn 
AV. Fowler, chairman of the executive 
committee of the luiited State (Jypsnm 
Company, and eight others were named 
Oct. 13 at Chicago in an indictment re¬ 
turned by the Federal gi-and jury which 
charged use of the mails to defraud. All 
the defendants were officials or employes 
of the Securities Investment Trust, or 
one of its subsidiaries. Accoialing to 
•Tames C. Leaton, Assistant Federal Dis¬ 
trict Attorney, the defendants owned a 
majority of stock in four properties, the 
North Park Hotel, the Sutherland Ilotel, 
the Geneva Terrace Apartments and the 
Begal Aimrtments. I’rior to Nov. 1, Iff.'iO, 
they floated two bond issues totaling $5.- 
OOO.OfK) on the properties, and also sold 
$330,000 worth of stock to investors. In 
the sale of ..this stock, the Securities In¬ 
vestment Trust's i-evennes were exag¬ 
gerated 50 per cent, while the operating 
exi)enses were understated by 50 per cent, 
according to Mr. Ijeaton. who declared 
the proceeds from the $330,(XX) sale of 
stock were i>ocketed by the defendants. 

Airplane Casualty Caused dy Ex¬ 
plosive.—1). B. Colyer, vice-president of 
the United Air Lines, in a statement 
made at Chica.go. Oct. 13, said that lab¬ 
oratory tests at Northwestern I'niversity 
showed that the crash of one of the com¬ 
pany’s three-mile-a-minnte passenger 
planes Oct. 10 was caused “by a high ex¬ 
plosive.” Bits from the wreckage were 
collected by Federal investigators work¬ 
ing under Melvin H. Ibirvis, head of the 
local office of the Ik S. Bureau of Inves¬ 
tigation, and given to the lahoratory for 
tests. AVhether the explosion was caused 
by a time bomb as some investigators 
theorized was not determined, Colyer 
said. Seven persons were killed as the 
giant airliner—bound from Newark. N. 
.7., to (Chicago—crashed on a farm near 
Chesterton, Ind. 

CJivLAiioxiA Torxado.—Three persons 
Avere killed, another was injured seriously 
and more than $5,000 worth of property 
was destroyed by a tornado in a small 
area nine miles southeast of Sayre. Okla., 
Oct. 10. Frank Yandell. 77, a farmer; 
his wife, 74, and his great grandson. 

Luther Lawrence, 9, Avere killed. Nadine 
LaAvrence, 7, Avas injured. The deaths 
Avere caused by head injuries. Toaa' other 
farmhouses AV(*re damaged, cattle and 
chickens Avere killed and crops Avere <le- 
stroyed by the storm in an area about 
one mile long and 100 yards Aviile. 

Echoes from Our Tourists 
For the last tAvo Aveeks I have Avanted 

to Avrite to you about our trip. On the 
steamer it Avas just grand and the amuse¬ 
ments fin board kept the croAvd in good 
humor so the time on the boat Avent only 
too (piickly. Above all the masquerade 
Avas a success. The service on the steam¬ 
er Avas excellent. Everyone was trying to 
]ilease and the food Avas delicious. The 
jiassengers Avere full of praise about the 
management of the service. There Avas 
a^ special train for ns of The IIural 
Neaa'-Yorker and it made the people take 
notice of ms. It Avas too bad to have a 
snoAvstorm for Glacier Bark tour but the 
people seemed to enjoy the siioav in Au¬ 
gust. It surely Avas a great sight to see 
the neAV-fallen suoav that time of the 
year. I enjoyed this trip very much and 
ill spite of my age stood it very well. 

Long Island. a. avuxder. 

^ I Avant to thank The Bur.al Neaa’- 
Y'orker for the Avonderful trip, every 
minute of Avhich I enjoyed. It is difficult 
to tell Avhich Avas the most interesting, 
for all Avas so Avorth Avhile. I enjoyed, 
])articnlarly, the trip through the Panama 
('anal and Glacier Park. We Avere most 
fortunate to have escaped the ocean 
storms. The A-ariety of scenery Avas A’ery 
interesting. One Aveek Ave Avere in the 
trojiics and another Aveek in a snoAvstorm 
in Montana. I think Glacier Park should 
be included in your next tour as it is 
marvelous. I never imagined the moun¬ 
tain scenery could be so Avonderful. 

The food and service Avere very good 
and memhers of the pnrty, fine people. 
Thanks again for a splendid tour, and 
may there be many more. 

New York. ' Esther ii. bush. 
• 

My AAufe Avent on yonr fourth annual 
tour this Summer Around and Across 
America and had the most enjoyable A’oy- 
age of her lifetime. She said everything 
Avorked out just as planned. Wishing 
your paper all success in the future, for 
it is a great help to the farmers if they 
listen to your teaching. j. c. GOSLEE. 

^laryland. 

Business Bits 
“Y'ear-ronnd Profit Plan."—An inter¬ 

esting booklet of poultry handling and 
statistics. Free from LarroAve Milling 
Co., Detroit, Mich. 

“Our NeAV Home Is Fireproof."—T3ie 
story of a modern home, Avithont the Avor- 
ry of any fire hazard. Free from P(^rt- 
land Cement Association, 33 West Grajul 
Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

“The Proving Ground of Pqblie Opin¬ 
ion” is the title of a free booklet to be 
had from (Jeneral Motors Company. This 
is an invitation to automobile OAvners of 
any make of car to mention “any little 
thing on the car you noAV OAvn that you 
Avould change if rede.signing it to suit 
your OAvn personal needs.” The motorist 
himself is best qualified about his pref¬ 
erences for convenience and utility, and 
all are invited to get this automobile 
OAvner ballot and send it Avith comments 
to General Motors Customer Besearch 
Staff, Detroit, iMich. 
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YOULD HAVE KEPT US FROM WANT 
“My hu.sband meant to insure his life. When things got a little better he 

intended to take out insurance to protect us . . . but he never got around to it. 
Noav I don't knoAv Avhat Ave shall do.” 

Tragic—yet it represents a common occurrence in hundreds of homes every 
day all over the United States. More than sixty per cent, of the heads of 
families leave no insurance when they die. 

Stop and tliink right noAv of the d.anger of 
delay. ‘‘I’ll take care of it tomorrow',” you 
sa.A'--Avhat if there should be no toinorroAV? 

Don’t let your loA'ed ones face such a sit¬ 
uation Avhen for only a dollar a month you 
can protect them! 

Designed for the thousands Avho, like your¬ 
self, want the fullest possible standard in¬ 
surance protection at the loAvest price, this 
I’ostal Dollar I’olicy meets the needs of 
these times perfectly. Only the Postal I.ife 
Insurance Co.’s DIREC'r-P.Y-M.AIL method 
of selling could give you an insurance value 
like this. 

Only A Dollar a Month 
Just a dollar a month Avill buy this ‘‘modi¬ 

fied Avhole life” policy Avith full cash and 
loan A’alues, and paid-up and extended insur- 
rnce privileges. The premiums you pay for 
the first five years are only one-half the pre- 
manent premiums (payable after five years) 
and these are reduced by the dividends 
Postal pays you as earned. 

A Safe Sound Company 
For the past 28 years Postal Life Insur¬ 

ance Company has been providing insurance 
direct-by-mail to thousands upon thousands 

of thrifty, sensible people in every State in 
the Union. Postal Life has sold 8T0.0Od,(KK) 
of insurance through the United States 
Mails. Postal has over $21,000,000 of assets. 

Apply Today With Coupon 
Below 

The amount of insurance that a dollar a 
month Avill buy A'aries AA'ith the age. At age 
21 it Avill buy $1,104 Avorth and age 28. 
$1,003. Turn to the table below and you 
Avill find listed there the amount of insur¬ 
ance a dollar buj-s at your age. Taa'o dol¬ 
lars Avill buy, tAvice as much; three dollars, 
three times as much, and so on. 

Decide hOAV much insurance you should 
have, then fill in the coupon belOAV and send 
it Avith your first month’s premium to the 
Postal Life Insurance Co. 

Mail the Coupon Now- 
Have No Agents 

We 

SI.00 ■ month lor Iho 
noxt tivo yosrs buys 

Iniur- Insur- 

fs* 
ance An* ance 

81275 35 8813 
19 1248 36 786 
30 1221 37 759 
21 1194 38 734 
22 1167 39 708 
23 1140 40 682 
24 1112 41 657 
25 1085 42 632 
26 1057 43 607 
27 1030 44 583 
28 1003 45 559 
29 976 46 535 
30 948 47 512 
31 921 48 489 
32 894 49 467 
33 866 50 445 
34 840 

FOR JUNIORS 
(10 years to 20 yoarsA 
We also issue a $1.00 
policy for Juniors. AATite 
Dept. 264 for information. 

You act as your OAvn agent and pocket the 
savings. Send coupon today Avith your first 
montii's premium before it is too late. You 
get your money back if your application is 
not accepted. You take no risk. 

■ imr mi mtear off-mail todaym mm m 

Postal Life Insurance Co., Arthur Jordan, Pres. 

Dept. 264, 511 Fifth Avenue, Netv York, N. Y. 
I wish to apply for a life insurance policy In accordance with your offer. 

My exact date of birth was.Race. 

Place of Birth.Nationality. 

My occupation is.I wish to pay a premium 

of □ $1. □ $2. □ $3. □ $. per month. This entitles me 

to . of insurance. I am enclosing first month’s premium 

which will be returned to me if my application is not accepted. 

Name . 

Fuii Address . 

Bargains in II.S. Gov’t 
A^75 VALUE 

WW I . 

Don’t Miss # 
This Bargain • 

Set of 2 Wheels and Axle $12.50 
Set of 4 Wheels and 2 Axles 24.50 
(Choice of 54”or44”Wheeis) (. e. b Jeffersonviiie. Ind. 
Build your oavu cart or Avagon or use for re¬ 
placement AA'heels. A AA'onderful bargain from 
Gov’t surplus. Made by Studebaker for Gov’t 
Escort Avagons. Brand iieAV. Never used. 
Wheels are 44 and 54-in. high. 16 spokes of 
selected hard wood. Steel Tires 3-in. wide 
and i>s-in. thick. Steel axles are 2x2 inches; 
holes for bolting to bolster. Standard tread. 
I’aintcd 3 coats. Cost Gov’t $75 per set. A 
real bargain at these Ioav prices. Fully guar¬ 
anteed. Send order tcnlay. 

NATIONAL ELECTRIC TOOL CO* 
DEPT. tl-B 111 W. LAKE ST. CHICAGO 

OVERHEAD IRRIGATION 
Protection in dry spells — bigger yield 
with higher market value at all times 

We install systems including pumping plant, 
or furnish material for complete or partial 
systems. Write for Bulletin 533. 

Metropolitan Greenhouse Mfg'. Corp. 
1877 Flushing Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

Raspberry Plants 
W. IIALBEKT 

for fall setting:. Twice in¬ 
spected. Lower prices. 

OXFORD, NEW YORK 

lllllllllllll lllllllllllll 
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77ie Farmer 
His Own 
Builder 

BY 

H. ARMSTRONG ROBERTS 

A practical and handy 
book of all kinds of build¬ 
ing information from con¬ 
crete to carpentry. 

PRICE $1.50 

For sale by 

THE 
RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street, New York 

Boxwood 3 year heavy rooted, $.» per IW. Hardy, 
Send for list. Th. F. v. d. Meulen, Dunkirk*\ 

For $2 postpaid. Edmond’s Poultry 
Account Book. The Rural New- 
Yorker, 333 W. 30th St., New York 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal,” See 
guarantee editorial page, : ; : 
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Shoot 

deer loads 
Western Lubaloy soft 
point bullets for the 

Wy .270Winchester, .30-06, 
.30-40 and .300 Savage 
are especially designed 
for deer shooting. Sim- 
ilar bullets are also made 
for the popular .30-30 
and other calibres. Pow- 

. ered for terrific impact. 

These bullets have tough 
Lubaloy jackets that protect 

, the rifle by preventing metal 
fouling. The jackets are sci- 
entifically designed, thick 
near the base and thinner to- 
ward the point, so as to pre- 
vent slugging in the barrel 

Si and at the same time to open 
up properly upon impact. 

Mail the Coupon for free 
i % descriptive literature. 

1 %. WESTERN CARTRIDGE 
M COMPANY 

Ben ton Si., East Alton, Ill. 
^ It ^ Branch OjJiccs: 
I' Jersey City, N. J.; San Francisco, Cal. 

uHf ICAXiWtJ , Art-OY) 

Western Cartridge Company, 

1074 Benton St., East Alton, Ill. 

I Gentlemen: Please send your Free leaflets and booklets I 
describing Lubaloy cartridges in detaiL I 

Name. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Town.State. 

Street or R. F. D. 

A FRAME *10^ 
AS LOW AS 

Buy Direct, Lowest Factory Prices 
Do Your Own Sawtng. Make Money 

HERTZLER and ZOOK 
PORTABLE WOOD 

SAWS 
Lowest-priced, practical saw 
made. S&ws tirewood, posts, 
lumber, laths, etc. Many 
styles to select fi'om. Write 

for our BIG CATALOG FREE. Money mak¬ 
ing opportunities on Concrete Mixers, Feed 
Grinders, Cider Mills, Ford and Fordson 
Attachments and best Farm Implements. All 
big bargains. Sold on a ba.sis of Guaranteed 
Satisfaction or Money Back. 

HERTZLER AND ZOOK CO. 
^^Box 

COAT TALES 
By F. M. OWEN 

A Charming Gift Book for 
Children. - - Price $1.00 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30tb Street, New York 

Pleasures from Potentillas 
The universal prejudice found among 

garden makers against that pestiferous 
weed, the common cinquefoil (Potentilla 
canadensis) has given the entire family 
a bad name. How else can we account 
for the almost universal neglect of Po¬ 
tentillas among the general run of gar¬ 
deners? I have not gone very far along 
the Potentilla path but the journty thus 
far has been pleasant and the acquaint¬ 
ances so far made, with one or two minor 
exceptions, have been both charming and 

worthwhile. 
Considering color of flower alone, I 

think I should give first place to a plant 
I have been growing under the name of 
Potentilla Tonguei. Contrary to Bailey's 
nomenclature, wherein he gives Tonguei 
as a synonym of P. nepalensis, this ma¬ 
terial has little resemblance to the latter. 
It is no more than four or five inches 
high and has large, bright apricot flowers, 
shading to red at the base of the petal, 
and these are borne freely from .Tune un¬ 
til freezing weather. ^ As these notes 
were written in mid-November, a plant 
in the rock garden was one of the few 
spots of color to be seen there. It is an 
easy plant for a sunny spot in the, 
rockery. . , . , t 

On the other hand, material which 1 
have had as P. nepalensis is much too 
tall for any but the very large rock gar¬ 
den, gi’owing as high as two feet in good 
soil. It is, however, a good garden plant, 
and may find a place in the border, ivliere 
its free-flowering habit will make it a 
welcome addition. There is a form of 
Nepalensis known as Ilozana which 
grows to about the same height and 
has salmon flowers, veined darker near 
the base. Another form of Nepalensis, 
Miss Willmott, is more in keeping with 
the rock garden. It grows about a foot high 
and carries reddish flowers during the 
usual Nepalensis season. All three of 
these plants are easy in any sunny 
situation. 

The nearest approach, in both color 
and form, to a common strawberry blos¬ 
som that I have found is in P. alba. This 
may sound rather uninteresting, but in 
all truth it is one of the really good 
species, making restrained mats of gray 
foliage no more than three or four inches 
high and studded with white flowers 
from April until snow puts it to sleep. 
It, too, wants sun and common garden 
soil. 

The .silvery-leaved species are my spe¬ 
cial delight, and I thought I had in P. 
nitida, the height of perfection among 
the cinquefoils. This is a two-inch 
plant, spreading into pleasing mats of 
silver and covering itself with a glorious 
array of pink flowers in .Tune and more 
or less throughout the Summer. It is 
not as easy as those previously men¬ 
tioned, requiring more moisture, but may 
be made happy at the expense of a little 
fussing. I have it growing on a .sunny 
plain in the rockery in soil containing 
leaf mold and a little sphagnum to hold 
moisture, and it grows apace, adding 
slowly to the size of its mats. 

A new silvei’-leaved form, P. uniflora, 
will, if it keeps up its present perform¬ 
ance, run the next preceding species a 
close race for first honors. This is a 
native and, as such, should particularly 
appeal to American gardeners. It has 
not been in my garden long enough to 
show its real needs under this trying 
climate but, given the conditions rec¬ 
ommended by the introducer, which in¬ 
cludes a shady moraine and acid soil, it 
is spreading into a beautiful silver 
cushion about two inches in thickness. 
It is said to bear yellow flowers in 
Spring. It will be noted that the rec¬ 
ommendation for this plant is at least 
partial shade. A shade-loving Potentilla 
is something to be tliankful for. 

Many a cinquefoil has found a home 
in my garden during the years I have 
worked and played with plants, and with 
just one exception which comes to mind 
now, they have all been easy enough for 
the casual gardener. That exception is 
P. fulgens, which never was happy with 
anything I did for it. It is said to_ want 
an acid soil and constant root moisture. 

Michigan. c. W. wood. 

A Handy Hoe 
I like to n.se a hoe, and have always en¬ 

joyed hoeing my garden. Give me a 
bright sharp hoe and I can spend a day 
very pleasantly with it. I have always 
tried to hoe with as little effort as pos¬ 
sible and have succeeded in perfecting a 
way to use a hoe that is economical of 
human energy, which should always be 
conserved by using it to the best ad¬ 
vantage. 

The ordinary garden hoe is not very 
well adapted to hoeing among flower or 
strawberry plants, nor between vegetables 
which are grown thickly in the row, such 
as beaus, carrots, turnips and such close 
growing sorts. In order to have a hoe 
that could be used for such close work I 
had a blacksmith make one after my 
specific.ations. I do not know whether I 
invented this hoe, as others may liaye 
tliouglit out one in the same way I did. 
I went to a garage and hunted around 
until I found half a broken auto spring, 
tliat was one and one-fourtli inches wide. 
I had the blacksmith cut off the thin end 
so the piece was 14 inches long. Then he 
beat out the ends until they were 

inches wide and quite thin at the outer 
ends. One end was left square and the 
other rounded, so the edge described a 
half circle. Then a hole was punched 
seven inches from the end and a shank 
fitted in. A hoe handle with a ferrule 
already on it was found at a hardware 
store and fitted to the hoe. The ends 
were then tiled as sharp as possible, and 
the hoe was finished. The natural curve 
that was in the piece of car spring Avas 
left as it Avas Avlien used on a car. 

I soon found that in using the hoe it 
came off the handle too often. To keep 
it on I melted a little of the ground glue 
I ahvays keep on hand and tilled the hole 
in the handle Avith it and then drove the 
shank into tlie handle as firmly as I could 
Avithout splitting it above the ferrule, and 
it has never come off since. I am noAv 
using the third hoe of this kind that I 
have had made. One of the others I sold 
to a friend and the second one Avas stolen. 
I use this hoe 10 times as many hours as 
I do all my other garden tools togetlier. 
Let no one think that such a hoe makes 
sloAv ju-ogress. for such is not the case. 
For light Jioeing the square end is used, 
and I can reach out and draAV it through 
tAvo feet of soil, cutting every Aveed off 
Avlth the sharp edge and leaving the soil 
almost undisturbed, level and in good 
shape. For deeper hoeing the round end 
is used. IMaking one end round Avas a 
matter of exi)erimenting. No one in this 
country ever uses a shovel Avith a D han¬ 
dle and a square edge. We use a long- 
handled round-edged shovel as it is easier 
to push the blade into the soil and easier 
on the back than a short I) handle. 
KnoAving this I tried a round end for my 
hoe and found I could dig quite hard 
earth seven inches deep Avithout very 
much effort. I have a big tioAver garden 
and no spade or ploAV is ever used in it. 
My harroAv hoe digs it up and keeps it 
loose as deep as a ploAV Avould go. 

This hoe is not only easy to use, but I 
can Avork among floAvers or close-groAving 
crops so close to the plants that very 
little hand Aveeding is needed. The one 
I noAV have cost mo .$1.05 ami I AA'onld 
not trade it for any broad hoe I ever 
.saAV. .lust a Avord of caution. When the 
blacksmith goes to temper the edges after 
getting them in shape don’t let him dip 
them into Avater. Ileat them for tem¬ 
pering but let them cool in the oj)en air. 
The .steel in auto springs has been heat 
treated, and to temper the hoe in cold 
Avater Avould make the edge very brittle. 
My blacksmith told me this. 

Idaho. MILLER PURVIS. 

Another Vinegar Bible 
After reading the Pastoral Parson’s ac¬ 

count of the Vinegar Bible in Christ 
Church, Shrewsbury, England, I Avould 
like to give you an account of one of the 
half dozen that Ave saAV in one of our old 
tOAvns in Ncav Jer.sey, that also bears the 
name of ShreAA’sbury. 

In company Avith my Avife, onr daugh¬ 
ter and tAvo grauddaughters, Ave left our 
home in South .Tersey one fine morning 
this past .Tune, to join a historical run 
through Buidington and Monmouth coun¬ 
ties, passing over Avonderful highways, 
thi’ough beautiful old toAvns and country¬ 
sides; on past Camp Dix, a training 
camp during the World War and Avhicli 
noAV is a recruiting station for the con¬ 
servation army. On this particular day 
they AA'Cre sending 12,000 men to the for¬ 
ests of Idaho. 

As Ave iieai’ed Freehold, the comity seat 
of Monmouth County, Ave entered the 
great Ncav Jersey potato belt, Avith po¬ 
tatoes looking fine. In Freehold. Ave 
visited their beautiful historical home, 
seeing lots of interesting antiques and 
learning again about the Battle of- Mon¬ 
mouth that AAms fought in and around 
Freehold during the Revolutionary War. 
We Avere told about the country church 
at Tenet being turned into a hospital, 
Avhich still has the stains of human blood 
upon the floor, and a sign by the side of 
the road, called attention to the location 
of the Molly Pitcher Well. Leaving Free¬ 
hold our leader led the Avay through beau¬ 
tiful country, passing immensq potato 
fields, Avhich Avere just shoAving blossoms, 
and fine old country, homes; on into 
ShreAvsbury, one of New Jersey’s oldest 
toAvns. Here Ave saAV the small post of¬ 
fice on a plot of ground in the middle of 
the street, Avith roadAvay on either .side. 
JiLSt beyond is a quaint old Quaker meet¬ 
ing house, it being the second one built, 
the original having been burned doAvn. It 
was said to liave been the first built in 
Ncav .lersey. A little graveyard adjoin¬ 
ing has markers dating back to the early 
seventeenth century. Across the street is 
an Episcopal church dating back into the 
early eighteenth century. In looking 
through the burying ground, Ave noticed, 
on the stones many different epitaphs; 
one grave in particular had a large elm 
nearly surrounding the lu'adstone, l)ear- 
ing markings of the seventeenth titties. 
Our attention AViis called to a roAV ot 10 
gi'aves Avhich proved to be the small chil- 
drt'n of om*- family. I.ater, Ave strolled 
into the church. Avhere part Avay up the 
aisle AA’C sraa' a tablet. Icau*! AA’itb the^ floor, 
marking the resting places of oiu' of their 
former ministers Avbo Avas buried beneath, 
while here the present minister told ns of 
file early history of the clinrch—hoAV the 
si)ire hears the bullet hole of the British 
Army. In this church Ave saAV the Vine¬ 
gar Bible, Avell-preserv(‘d and very large. 
The minister’s ex])lanatioii aauis the same 
as Pastoral Parson's. It seemed quite a 
coincidence th.at tAA’o of the .six editions 
shoul<l he, found in tAVo toAvns, both bear¬ 
ing the name of ShrcAV.shury. 

Ncav Jersey. asa mooke. 
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SAVINGS ACCOUNT 

BY MAIL 
Accounts can be opened and deposits and with¬ 
drawals made by mail in tliis stronR Mutual 
Savings Bank. Operated under strict Massa¬ 
chusetts laws. No stocldiolders—all dividends 
go to depositors. .$1 opens an accoiuit. Inter¬ 
est paid on accounts of .$3 or more. A'ou may 
oj)on an account in one name or a joint ac¬ 
count in two names. 

Write for Folder Regarding Banking By Mail 

INTEREST BEGINS 15th EACH MONTH 

WILDEY 
SAVINGS BANK 
Dept. R, 22 Beylston St., Boston, Mass. 

m GREAT OAKS__ m FROM LITTLE ACORNS GROW 

85 YEARS^ 
OF CONTINUOUS SERVICE 

TO OUR DEPOSITORS 

B.ANK BY MAIL in this strong. ;Mutual 
Savings Bank where all dividends go to 
depositors. AVe have no stockholders. 
Operated under the strict hanking laws 
of JIassachusetts. AA’horover you live, 
you can open an account, deposit your 
savings, or withdraw your money by 
mail. .$1 opens an account. Interest paid 
on accounts of !f3 or more. Banking by 
mail is safe, easy and private. 

WRITE FOR OUR STATEMENT 

INTEREST BEGINS 15th EACH MONTH 

EAST BOSTON 
SAVINGS BANK 
10 Meridian St., East Boston, Mass. 

UNINTERRUPTED 
DIVIDENDS 

r r r 

^ Open a Savings Account 

BY MAIL 
In this Mutual Savings Bank. Operated under 
strict Massachusetts laws. AVe have no stock¬ 
holders to share in profits. All dividends go 
to depositors. AA’herever you live, you can open 
accounts, deposit your savings, or withdraw 
your money by mail. $1 oirens an account. 
Interest paid on accounts of $3 or more. Ac¬ 
counts can be opened in one name or as a 
joint account in two names. Banking by mail 
with us is safe, easy, quick, private. 

Write for folder “Banking by Mail” 

INTEREST BEGINS 15TH EACH MONTH 

Institution for Savings 

in Roxbury 
2343 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. 

Going to Build or Repair? 
Tlicn buy now and save money. Get our 
prices on lumber (of any kind and for any 
purpose) silos, lath, shingles, roofing, wail 
boards, oak flooring, barn, garage or bevel 
siding, doors, windows, interior trim, kitchen 
cupboards or mill work of any kind. 

Send us a list of yonr requirements and let 
us quote you our low prices delivered-freight 
prepaid-to your station. 

If planning to build a new house, get our 
book of Boimctt Better-Built Homes and build 
the modern and economical way—the 
“Bennett Keady-Cut AA’ay.” 

BENNETT HOMES & LUMBER CO., Inc. 
933 Main St., North Tonawanda, N. Y, 

a.ai]VEP01]tTRY 
Ship Your Live Broilers and other Poultry to New 
York’s Oldest Live Poultry House.Established 1883. 

WE ARE BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
Returns made daily. Highest prices paid. Our outlet 
unlimited. AVrite for quotations, tags, crates, shipping 
instructions. Holiday calendar free on request. 

KRAKAUR POULTRY CO. 
Uox iiO, West AVashliigtoii Market, New York I'lty 

SHIP YOUR EGGS 
TO 

R. BRENNER*& SONS 
Bonded Commission Merchants 

358 Greenwich St. New York City 

HAY-PRODUCE 
COMMISSION 

W. 0. POWER S CO. Inc. 
601 West 33rd Street 

New York City 

Edmonds’ Trapnest Sheets 
This neAV Trapnest Record in pad form 
is liandy to Avrite on and keeps the rec¬ 
ords clean. Good quality paper; 24 
monthly sheets, keeping the records of 
108 liens two years. 

Price $1.00 Postpaid 
THE RURAL NEW-YORKER. 333 W.30th St.. New York 
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Pastoral Parson and His Country Folks 
By Rev. George B. Gilbert 

Progress. — We have been making 
progress around here. Mrs. Parson and 
Shelley took the five-passenger Buick and 
took sister and her various belongings 
down to William and Mary College in 
Virginia. They were gone about throe 
■weeks, Mrs. Parson visited her old 
friends and relations in all that section. 
What seemed to impress Shelley most of 
anything down there was the abundance 
and price of watermelons. If you should 
want to buy the price for one of enor¬ 
mous size would be 10 cents. At one 
place tbe man was feeding a great load 
of fine big ones to the hogs, so he filled 
up the car—all they could carry. We 
had one of them down at the Sunday 
dinner the next Sunday. What a ter¬ 
rible wind and rainstorm they had down 
in that section ! The tail end of it came 
up here, blew the corn down and tangled 
it up,so it was a terrible job to cut it. 
However, Clossie and the Parson got the 
silo filled while they were away. We 
could not get all the fodder in, and we 
have husked around 200 bushels of ears. 
Potatoes do not yield very much about 
here, and in many places are rotting bad¬ 
ly. Of course the ground is soaked all 
the time, and it is a wonder they have 
not all rotted. We shall probably have 
about 50 bushels—enough for our own 
use. Today, October 12, we had fine sweet 
corn for supper and we have green beans 
for succotash. Not a bit of frost yet. We 
are sowing rye for a cover crop over both 

of religion on hand, for he fears she lost 
some of it the next day when she Avent 
down and behld the mess and began to 
clean it up. Wasn’t that terrible. 

Most as Bad.—And there was another 
woman, a church worker, the other day, 
who Avent doAvn to Ncav York. She had 
helped some in a parish, and so the ladies 
gave a supper for her benefit and made 
,'?24. What a help this Avould be to her, 
and she Avas so pleased. She had a pocket- 
book the minister and his wife had given 
her for a Glrristmas prese<nt—a nice one 
—and she prized it so much. When she 
went to take the subway from the Brand 
Gentral and looked for her Avallet, it Avas 
gone. She had left it in the station. Of 
course she Avent back but she never saAV 

it again. All of us have hard knocks, but 
it does us no harm sometimes to hear of 
some of the hard knocks of others, oft- 
times a great deal harder than our OAvn. 

Those Flies. — The flies in the barn 
have been terrible this year, ncA'er saAV 
anything like it. We had one spell of 
cool nights, and we killed a pile of them, 
but there seems to be about as many 
more. It is claimed that spraying them 
at night Avith gasoline will kill them. The 
Parson Avill fry it. They are beginning 
to come over to the back door to get into 
the house just at night. By putting out 
fresh fly hangers just before dark you 
can just about catch everyone. Many of 
the milkmen about here buy their hangers 
by the box a,s Ave do, and hang them up 

Charles Starts to Deliver Papers About the Neighborhood 

the corn and potato land. Some of this 
rye Ave let grow till quite late in the 
Spring and use it for green feed for the 
COAVS. 

Less Gr.\tx.—The Parson does scold 
so much about fanners Avho spend hours 
harping about the Ioav price of milk, and 
certainly it is Ioav enough, Avhen the first 
thing for them to do is to get busy sind 
cut doAvn their grain bill. We are milk¬ 
ing three coavs uoaa’. and they are doing 
Avell. We have not fed a bag of grain all 
Summer or Fall. We are feeding no 
grain noAV. We have had a lot of sAveet 
corn for them and some clover and plenty 
of Alfalfa. They Avere pastured seven 
AA’ceks right on rank Alfalfa that they 
could hardly keep doAvn, and Iioav they 
did give milk, Avitli not a spoonful of 
grain. We cut more ears of corn in the 
silo this year. 

Those Squirrei.s. — Did the Par.son 
Avrite you last Spring hoAV the boys put 
some boxes up in the trees^ up in the 
Avoods for squirrels’ nests’/ Well, it looks 
as though they nested all right. AVhat a 
lot of gray squirrels on the place! We 
have alAvays enjoyed the hickorynuts so 
much, but never a one this year; they 
haA'e got them all. Then they starteil in 
on the corn, and it seemed to be going 
too fast, so Charles Avent up and brought 
doAvn a couple for supper. The Parson 
rolled the pieces in salted flour and fried 
in fairly deep fat. It Avas as good as 
Avoodchuck. Then Ave had cider to go 
Avith it. The Parson “put up” 27 gallons 
of Avhat might be called pasteurized cider 
last Monday—20 in gallon jugs and the 
rest in quart bottles. He plans to put 
up as much more next Monday—Ave can 
get the cider made on Saturadys. He 
got a bottle capper for a dollar and a 
gross of caixs for a quarter, and this Avay 
certainly beats the old cork business to 
death. 

A CoRNORiB. — The Parson learned a 
thing the other day. Being short of corn- 
crib room this man just took a strip of 
half-inch chicken Avire, curled it right 
round and fastened the ends together, 
idaccvl it on the barn floor and just tilled 
it full of ears of corn. You never suav a 
nicer place for it to dry out in your life. 

Those Ca.ns. — Speaking of canning, 
the Parson heard of the most heartrend¬ 
ing catastro])he. A Avoman Avorked iiii- 
speakaiily hard and canned over 700 jars. 
Some of these Avere Avild straAvberries, 
and you knoAV the size of them and such a 
job to ])ick them. But one night she 
heard a terrible crash in the cellar. The 
l)ig shelf had given aAvay and the Avhole 
7(k) jars had all gone to smash. 'I’lie Par¬ 
son hopes that AVoman had a big sui)ply 

in the stable. We Avould all better kill 
all Ave can tins Fall and not let them 
Avinter over. 

I*APER Houte.^—Charles has a paper 
route noAv he has Avorked up about the 
neighborhood. He makes 29 cents a day. 
He takes the horse Avhich just about gives 
it good exercise, as it has very little to do 
this time of year. It is a six-mile route. 
It is goo(i training for a boy to have his 
OAvn money and learn hoAV to spend Avise- 
ly. He Avent up toAvn alone and got his 
school supplies and clothes. He general¬ 
ly. has a great deal of company on the 
route, as the neighborhood boys count it 
a great treat to ride in a buggy. He has 
turned himself a Avhip socket up at 
school, Avhere they have manual training, 
but can find no place round about Avhere 
the.v have a Avliip to sell. With the best 
of liorses, you need a Avhip sometimes, to 
help hustle out of the path of an auto. 

The Depression.—Sone one said you 
must not use the Avord depression. “All 
right.” said the other felloAv. “then I Avill 
say that this is the smallest boom I ever 
saAV.” The Parson believes it is the big 
task of the churches right now to try to 
fit people for the neAv co-operative age in 
place of the old cut-throat competition 
that has just got to go. It is one thing to 
sign an NBA card and another, quite an¬ 
other. entirely to change one’s Avhole busi¬ 
ness vieAvpoint and method. And Avith all 
the depression, as terrible as it is, and 
as maddening, Ave Avill remember that Ave 
still have our familie.s, our loved ones, our 
fiiends, good books to read, the brooks, 
and the meadoAvs and the floAvers and the 
sky—never the same tAvo minutes to¬ 
gether. A man Avay doAvii county handed 
the Par.son this the other Sunday as he 
came into church : 

Build for yourself a strong box. 
Fashion each part Avith care; 

Fit it Avith hasj) and padlock; 
Put all your troubles there. 

Hide theiein all your failure. 
And each bitter cup you (piaff; 

Lock your heartaches Avithin it. 
Then sit on the lind and laugh. 

German Red Cabbage 
An excellent German recipe is the fol- 

loAving: Slice thin a small head of red 
cabbage. Add tAvo large tart apples, pared 
and sliced thin ; also seasoning, and idace 
in bottom of steAvpan a large tablespoon 
of butter or drippings. Cook all together 
sloAvl.v about tAvo hours until thoroughly 
tender. No vinegar is required. It is 
really delicious. GitACE a. t. miller. 

ACTUALLY it takes but little more to 

X\. buy Goodrich Litentuf Footwear, and 

in the long run it costs less than footwear 

whose only appeal is low price. Litentuf 

means just what it says—Ifg^t and tough, 

light for comfort and tough for wear. 

Litentufs give you all the service of heavy 

old-fashioned footwear but weigh far less. 

Isn’t it worthwhile to get rid of the extra 

weight as long as you get just as much wear? 

Advanced Goodrich manufacturing 

methods give Litentuf rubber footwear 

extraordinary durability, combined with 

flexibility and light weight. Consequently, 

when you buy Litentuf footwear you are 

1. Four or Six Buckle All Kuhher 
Arctic. 2. Lace Boot, 15 inch 
height. 3. Mud Rubber {with 
or without straps). 4. ANKLE- 
FIT BOOT. Fits leg and ankle 
like a riding boot. So light ayid 
fle.xible you'll work all day in 
them and not realize you have 
them on. 5. Short Boot. 

assured of real foot comfort and the maxi¬ 

mum of service and wear. 

If you want rubber footwear that is 

hut not **cheap**in quality or service 
Akrite Brand Rubber Footwear is made by Goodrich for 
those who are forced by present-day conditions to buy in 
the lower price field. While prices of Akrite footwear are 
low, the merchandise itself is not “cheap” and assures a full 
dollar value in quality and service. Why buy rubber foot¬ 
wear of unknown reputation and quality when you can get 
Akrite backed by Goodrich? 

Another B. F. Goodrich Product 

lighter in weight and long-wearing, get 

Goodrich Litentufs.^ AKRITE 
BRAND 

32,000 rubber articles, represcoting more than a thousand distinct rubber products: Silvertown Tires, Zippers. 
Rubber Footwear, Drug Sundries, Soles, Heels, Hose, Belting, Packing, Molded and Hard Rubber Goods 

THERE ARE MANY OTHER STYLES OF GOODRICH WATERPROOF FOOTWEAR 
BOOTS • ARCTICS • ZIPPERS • SHOWER BOOTS • HEAVY AND LIGHT RUBBERS 

FOR EVERY PURPOSE FOR ALL THE F.AMILY 

DON’T F’ORGET to renoAA’ your siulyscription.To The Rural Neaa’- 

Yorker. The lo^g AVinter evenings Avill soon be here when you 

will ha\'e more time for reading. 

The Rural Neav-Yorker furnishes the best information avail¬ 
able on all branches of agriculture and country life. It contains 
just the information you need in your cAery-day Avork. If you 
do not find Avhat you Avant, just let us knoAV and Ave Avill get the 
information you Avant Avithout cost to you. 

It costs many thousands of dollars to get the information 

published in each issue of The Rural Neav-Yorker. With our 

circulation of more than a quarter of a million readers, lioAveA’er, 

Ave can gather this information and send it to you for less than a 

penny a AA'eek, Subscription Rates; ode per year, $1.00 for 3 years. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 

833 West 30th Street .... NEW YORK CITY 
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“A SQUARE DEAL” 

We believe that every advertisement in this paper is backed by a respon¬ 
sible person. We use every possible precaution and admit the advertising of 
i-eliable houses only. But to make doubly sure, we will make good any Toss 
to paid subscribers su.stained by trusting any deliberate swindler, irresj^on- 
sible advertisers or misleading advertisements in our columns, and any 
such swindler will be publicly exposed. AVe are also often called upon 
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From seA-eral sonrce.s of information it appear.s 

that the proposed Federal milk code AA’ill pro¬ 

vide that the price of milk for the future Avill he 

limited to its parity with the cost of things milk 

AAould buy for a five-year pre-Avar period. 

Dairymen Avho Avent through the 1!)10-14 period 

Avill not enthuse OA’er the arran.gement. It Avas dur¬ 

ing that period that the fat test Avas first used as a 

factor in deterniinin.g the price of milk. The rec¬ 

ords of the period are none too accurate. They do 

not form a reliable basis for future prices. More 

important, hoAvever, is the fact that duriiyg that en¬ 

tire period the Borden Company fixed the price of 

milk, and dairymen constantly protested against it. 

It Avas not a fair price. The dealers’ spread even 

then Avas too high. It took three quarts of milk to 

pay for the delivery of one quart. As determined h.y 

cost of production the things farmers bought then 

Avere much too high in comparison A\fith the low 

price of milk. The surplus then as noAV Avas given 

as the excuse. Because of the Ioav price of milk 

during that period in comparison Avith the cost of 

feed and other supplies, dairymen w’ent into a 

strike. They held their milk for nearly two AA’eeks, 

until their demands for an increase of 45 cents 

jAer 100 lbs. Avas granted in a six-months contract. 

Since then the price has dropped so Ioav the former 

prices may in comparison seem more than they 

really were, hut there ai-e enough of the producers 

of that period left to make a strong protest against 

fixing that old price basis on us for all future time. 

The cost of production is the fairest basis for de¬ 

termining prices. A fair formula for determining 

the price of milk is to find the average cost of skilled 

labor, compv'tent management, and interest on capi¬ 

tal in the industries, and from this data determine 

the price for milk that Avould be necessary to re¬ 

turn the dairy farmer the same Avage for an hour 

of labor of equal skill, the .same salary for a unit of 

mana,gement, and equal profit on the dollar of in¬ 

vestment. Then the dairy farm would be on a 

parity with industry. 

* 

ROBABLY there will be no two subjects lis¬ 

tened to with more interest at horticultural 

meetings this coming Winter than di.scussions about 

the cotiling moth and apple scab. Both of these pests 

have fruit-groAvers guessing, and both AV’ere espe¬ 

cially troublesome this j’ear in most of our apple 

country. Treatment supplementary to spraying is 

now considered necessary for the codling moth in 

many sections, at lea.st until the moth population is 

reduced to somethin,g approaching its former num- 

lAers, when tAvo early sprays handled it. Apple scab 

is a different affair, much depending on weather, 

but there seems some hope in very thorough early 

spraying—more carefully than is usually done. It 

is possible to have a tree apparently drenched, and 

yet a third or more of it not touched. That is not 

real spraying, and doubtless accounts for much poor 

scab control. 

* 
DMINISTRATION authorities have chided the 

bankers for failure to encourage recoA’ery pro¬ 

jects by being more ready to make loans to concerns 

in need of cash capital. The banks replied that they 

felt it to be gootl practice to make loans only where 

security was satisfactory to them. Now the gOATrn- 

ment has devi.sed a form of security that the bank¬ 

ers call “riskless” and highly satisfactory. The gov¬ 

ernment is to loan 10 cents a pound on cotton which 

is intended practically to “plug” the price of cotton. 

A Commodity Credit Corporation is being formed 

for the purpose. The hanks are to put up five cents 

on each pound of cotton. The R. F. C. will put up 

the other five cents, and assume the risk of the loa® 

by rediscount Avithout recourse. The gOAernment 

furnishes the money in the first instance to the Fed¬ 

eral Reserve banks at cost of printing the notes. 

The Federal Re.serve system may loan this money 

to the Commodity Credit Corporation in any amount 

so long as it holds $1 for every .$l’S..50 of the loan. 

The Federal Finance Corporation then takes upon 

it.self I’esponsihility for the loan, and the Commodi- 

t.v Credit Corporation makes the loan to the cotton 

man. The local member banks get interest on the 

loan. The R. F. C. and the C. C. C. are .goA’ernment 

institutions. So many of these complicating sys¬ 

tems are bCAvildering. Since the gOA'ornment fur¬ 

nishes all of the money and a.ssumes all of the risk, 

it Avould seem simpler and less expensiA-e if the gOA-- 

ernment made the loan direct. Wall Street is said 

to Ix^ reconciled to this form of financing. Small 

wonder! 

* 
HE Japanese beetle is reported as being under 

much better control in Pennsylvania this year. 

Unfavorable AA*eather, the increasing activity of soil 

organisms, the establishment of beetle parasites, con¬ 

trol efforts b.v individual proix'rty OAvners, educa¬ 

tional Avork of the State College, as Avell as the 

regulatory Avork of the State and Federal .goA’ern- 

nient, haA'e combined to repul.se, temporarily at least, 

the beetle's siiread. The beetle population and the 

loss suffered therefrom were noticeably less in sev¬ 

eral of the oldest infested area.s. While less numer¬ 

ous in the metropolitan area of Phifadelphia, heav’y 

infestations Avere evident in Bucks, Mont.gomery, 

Chester and DehiAvare counties. The oldest infested 

areas in Ilarri.'^hurg show much lighter this year hut 

a more recently infested area in the city had suf¬ 

ficient beetles to defoliate graixivines and roses. 

Special attention Avas given to the Erie situation. 

;More than 22 acres of infested soil in the city was 

treated Avith lead arsenate and the A'ogetation in 

more than 10 city blocks Avas sprayed. ComparatiA'e- 

ly fOAv beetles were found in that section of Erie 

Avhich Avas treated a year ago. The quarantine regu¬ 

lating shipments of plants Avith soil attached, com¬ 

post and similar material, Avill remain in force 

throughout the year, likeAvise the quarantine cover¬ 

ing the movement of certain farm products and cut 

floAA’ers outside the regulated area is effective from 

June 15 to October 15. These regulations prevent 

the spread of beetles in infested soil and on in¬ 

fested produce and enable Pennsylvania groAA’ers to 

reach markets outside the regulated area. 

* 

HAT singing so<.4ety mentioned by our friend 

L. B. Rebel', on page 542, is an excellent idea. 

Great singers are scarce, but in nearly every lo¬ 

cality there are good voices likely to remain un- 

dcA’eloix^d unless opportunity of this sort comes. 

Many of us past middle age remember the “singing 

schools’’ of boyhood, held in the schoolhouse in Win¬ 

ter, a series of 10 lessons costing a dollar. The 

leader, usually a large man Avith a poAA-erful voice, 

got the key Avith tuning fork. Everybody enjoyed 

it, and some actually learned to “sing by note.” We 

AA'ell recollect, at the age of eight, sitting on the 

schoolhouse bench Avith parents, Avhile Henry D. Kit¬ 

tle, Avith majestic voice, led the class in: 

Sound the loud timbrel o'er Egypt'.s dark sea; 
Jehovah has triumphed, His people are free. 

Yes, there is pleasure and health, and perhaps 

money, in a choral union, as Mr. Reber tells about 

that Michigan choral. And, eA’en though one cannot 

.sing much, music is .such a friendly art that e\en 

a feAv notes hummed over to oneself may be 

heartening. 

* 

NEW featui’e in the trade returns of Canada for 

July is an increase in imports. For the fir.st 

time in several years imports are higher than in the 

same month of the previous year. Both June and 

May shoAved increases OAer the mouth immediately 

previous. Accompanying the iucrea.se iu imports is 

a much greater rise iu exports. Each of the last 

three mouths has recorded higher exports compared 

Avith the previous year but the margin iu July is 

much the largest. Another ueAV feature in the July 

trade returns is an increase in exports to the United 

States. Total imports into Canada for July had a 

value of $35,738,380. In July last year the value 

Avas $35,710,571. Exports from Canada in July were 

^valued at $51,345,011 compared with $42,318,084 in 

July, 1932. Of the exports in July, 1932, the United 

Kingdom took $21,393,000 compared Avith $10,088,000 

in July last year, Avhile the United States supplied 

the market for $17,343,000 this year compared with 

$12,481,000 last year. Compared Avith July, 1932, 

exports of Avheat rose from $11,210,000 to $12,303,- 

000. This increase took place mainly in sales to the 

United Kingdom, though there was some advance in 

Avheat and other grains to the United States. AVheat 

fiour exports rose on the same comparison from $1,- 

443,000 to $1,734,000. Exports of fish adA’anced from 

$1,823,000 to $2,187,000, Avhile meats increased from 

$742,0(X) to $1,039,000. RaAV aa’ooI sales outside the 

country Avent up from $17,000 to $284,000, the in¬ 

crease to the United States being from $9,000 to 

$247,000. The United States provided a large part 

of the market for fish, furs and hides. 

* 

T IS 27 years since our present Federal pure food 

laAV Avas enacted, and during this i>eriod AA’e haA'e 

seen remarkable changes in our habits of life. Cos¬ 

metics Avere an unimportant item Avhen the late Dr. 

AViley Avorked for the passage of this laAv; noAV they 

are a major industry. Under the present laAv, says a 

specialist of the Food and Drug Administration, un¬ 

less their labels bear medicinal claims for conditions 

recognized as disea.se, eA'on poisonous cosmetics—and 

there arc many of them—do not come Avithin the 

laAV. LikeAvise, many dangcrou.sly potent drugs, such 

as the radium-charged Avater responsible for the 

death of a prominent Pittsburgh business man a feAV 

years ago, enjoy an nnrestricted .sale under labels 

giving no hint of their dangerous character, simply 

because they are not adulterated and their labels— 

so far as they go—are not untruthful. Except for 

a fcAA"^ specifically named narcotics and habit-forming 

drugs, precautionary labels cannot be required. A 

noAV hiAA' noAA' under consideration would cover dan¬ 

gerous drugs and appliances, and this act (Senate 

Bill 1944) should receiA'c general support. Hair 

dyes, hair tonics and depilatories are especially in 

need of regulation, since some of them contain dan¬ 

gerous poisons that may injure the user's health be¬ 

fore suspicion is aroused. Thallium acetate iu de¬ 

pilatories, forms of lead and arsenic in hair and 

scalp preparations, and mercury in complexion 

bleaches are all dangerous, and yet are laAvful noAV. 

At pre.sent mechanical appliances for the treatment 

of disea.se, even though worthless or harmful, may 

he sold, for the hiAV does not apply to them. The 

neAv hxAv Avill cover such things, as they are .specifii- 

cally included under the definition of drugs. A 

stricter regulation of cosmetic.s, drugs and remedial 

appliances Avill afford protection to the public Avith¬ 

out interfering Avith legitimate businesi!, and any 

effort in this line is to be commended. 

* 

OA'. AATlliam Langer, of North Dakota, has in 

a very literal Avay taken the bull by the horns 

in putting an embargo on shipment of Avheat from 

that State, Avhile the price is heloAV cost of produc¬ 

tion. His statement beloAv is Avorth thinking about: 

AAlieat sold in Grand Forks Saturday for 53c, Avliich 
means ruin to many of our people if the prices in other 
lines continue to advance. Labor, industry and the 
professions have their opportunity to prosper under the 
National Recovery plan. The farmer, Avith only this 
year's crop to sell until another year has passed, ap¬ 
pears as the forgotten man of the 5s. R. A. 

In declaring an embargo and calling out the National 
Guard, if necessary to enforce it, I hope to place graphi¬ 
cally before the American people the plight of the grain 
farmer. If it nationally adverti.ses the need and right 
of agriculture to tlie .same consideration that has been 
given other lines it Avill serve its purpose. 

If it causes the national Administration, the Na¬ 
tional Recovery Admini.stration and the American peo¬ 
ple to realize that the “Nesv Deal” has not reached the 
farmer, it Avill accomplish something. 

Brevities 
Heavy frost in Northern Ncav Jersey October 14-15. 

“As THE hart ))anteth after the AA-ater brooks, so 
panteth my soul after thee, O God.” 

The one sure Avay to head off a cold is to go to bed 
and stay there for 24 hours. Eat lightly and drink 
plenty of Avater. 

There is still time to soav rye for AA’inter cover. Even 
though it does not make much shoAving, it Avill get root 
hold, and come on quickly in Spring. 

The annual fire loss in the United States is estimated 
at $400,{XX),(KX)—and most of this is preventable. 
Gareless smokers arc undoubtedly the greatest fire 
hazard. 

The Ohio Station finds it an advantage to spray in 
Fall for peach leaf curl, ratlier than wait until Spring. 
This spraying should be done Avhen temperature is 
above 40 degrees. 

A Supreme Court Justice in Brooklyn. N. Y’’., re¬ 
cently ruled that a Commissioner of Records Avho could 
neither read nor Avrite Avas “a suitable per.son” in the 
eyes of the laAv, and could not be removed. Some fu-ssy 
taxpayers requested his removal, as unfit for the posi¬ 
tion. Evidently illiteracy is no bar to political prefer¬ 
ment. 

Cut off the tops of Gladiolus before digging, and 
burn them as an aid in thrips control. Scatter naph¬ 
thalene flakes among the ncAvly dug bulbs, one ounce 
to 100 bulbs, keeping them in a tight container for 
about three days. Tlieu store in paper bags, or Avood- 
en or pasteboard boxes in a temperature of 45 to 50 
degrees. 

Areas hoav under quarantine on account of the Japa- 
ne.se beetle include the entire States of Connecticut, Del- 
aAvare. AIas.sachusetts. Nexv Jersey and Rhode Island, 
tlie District of Columbia and parts of Alaryland, Ncav 
Hampshire, Nexv York, Pennsylvania, A’^ermont and 
Virginia. During the past year, the .spread of the bee¬ 
tle Avas less than during preceding years. 
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The Proposed Milk Code 
An official statement on the proposed milk 

code has been made. It is a remarkable docu¬ 

ment. It purports to be for the benefit of dairymen, 

but no lay dairyman has bad a word in the making 

of it. It has been devised entirely in the interests of 

those who share in the spread Iietween producer and 

consumer. As might be expected, there is not a pro- 

A’ision in it to lienefit the producer or to safeguard 

his interests. Nothing is left out that could he of 

Ixmeflt to the middlemen. 

The code fixes the price on the basis of the five- 

year pre-war period, when farmers were in violent 

protest against low milk prices. It fastens the clas¬ 

sified price plan on all producers in the New York 

milk shed, which means that dealers who claim a 

surplus can continue to make their own price. It 

hinds the farmer to reduce production. He cannot 

raise a heifer calf or buy a cow except under, regula¬ 

tion. His fiuid sales are limited. If he fails to 

produce up to his full quota he is jienalized. There 

is more, but this is enough to show the general plan. 

On the other hand the dealer is fully protected. 

He receives the milk virtually on consignment. He 

is assured of a supply either from within or out¬ 

side of the milk shed. Every quart of milk he fails 

(o sell in fluid form at a profit goes into surplus. 

His weight and tests and classifications go, and help 

determine the returns. Any one dealer's default re¬ 

duces the returns of every producer in the territory. 

The dealers are safeguarded in a profit. 'LTie dis- 

trilmting monopoly is complete. What else could be 

expected? They dominated the committee making 

the code. 

The thing is complicated to the last degree. The 

expense of it would l)e a burden in itself. A de¬ 

duction of five cents per 100 lbs. is provided for all. 

Dairymen League members would have an extra 

deduction of seven cents for certificates. Dairymen 

could never hope to manage a complicated scheme of 

this kind, even if allowed to do so. It would al¬ 

ways be in the control of other.s, and dominated by 

distributors. Farmers would have nothing to do 

but stay in the cow barn and work. They would 

have no choice but to do as directed and accept what 

was returned to them with no hope of effective 

protest. 
Dairymen of Illinois protested to the courts after 

the cotle for Chicago was ofiicially adopted but it 

could not then be changed. 

Pennsylvania dairymen supplying the Philadelphia 

and regional markets have organized the Allied 

Dairy Farmers’ Association in protest against the 

code adopted there. They are now trying to sub¬ 

stitute a code prepared by themselves. They are 

working now at great disadvantage. 

The time for New York dairymen to protest is 

now. The leaders in some of the organizations are 

dealers themselves. They will share in the .spread. 

They claim the right to vote their members in ap¬ 

proval of the code. If the members are willing to 

pay the price it is their right. If they want more 

protection for themselves now is the time to insist 

on it. This is abso true of dairymen not affiliated 

with any producers’ organization. They too will 

iHi bound if the code is adopted. 

It is our duty to point out the peril in this scheme. 

We have no purpose but the welfare of the dairy in¬ 

dustry. We only insist that dairymen have an op¬ 

portunity to discuss it and vote on it individually 

before it is adopted. Then if dairymen want it, we 

shall feel that we have done our duty as we see it. 

It will be well to keep in mind that there is a 

simpler, inexixmsive way by which farmers may re¬ 

tain an important influence in their own milk busi¬ 

ness. With the State Milk Control Boards, they can 

sell dealers their requirements of fluid milk and 

cream, and fix the price before it leaves the farm. 

They can get more out of their surplus at home than 

dealers will pay on the classified price plan. At a 

cost of one cent per KX) lbs. they will have ample 

funds for the whole expense. 

Loans on Certificates 
We were interested in the suggestion of a dairyman 

to use some of the money voted by Congress for farm 
relief to make loans to dairy farmers on their cer¬ 
tificates of indebtedness at a low rate of interest. Has 
anything been done in this matter? ii. A. 

New York. 

REQUEST of this kind would have to be made 

in definite form by a body of dairymen direct 

to the Reconstruction Finance Corporation or other 

bureau in charge of Federal funds. AVe have not 

learned that any such application for a loan for the 

purpo.se has been made. We tissume that a consid¬ 

erable demand for it would need to be shown in 

order to get favorable consideration. Little of the 

Federal money so far has gone into the hands of 

farmers or other classes of individuals. It has gone 

to banks, insurance companies, mortgage companies 

and other corporations to relieve frozen credits. 

Jluch of it is for doubtful credits. This suggestion 

would increase farm purchasing power by distribut¬ 

ing the money directly to individual farmers when 

and where needed. It would give them the benefit 

of low interest rates. The chances ought to be good 

for it, if demand is enough to secure serious con¬ 

sideration. 

The New Federal Loans 
Congressman B. K. Focht, returning from a banquet 

held in Baltimore for the purpose of discussing the new 
farm loan bank just organized in Baltimore to function 
in Alaryland and also in Pennsylvania, expresses the 
opinion that the act must cut a tremendous amount of 
red tape if it is to help farmers. He says that it now 
requires 10 men to go together, each endorsing the rest 
on a note. The requirements are such that about the 
only farmers who can meet them are those who don’t 
need loans. The plan is so hedged about with restric¬ 
tions that it gave the Congressman the feeling that any 
man with enough security to get a loan from the new 
bank could get a similar loan at home, with half the 
effort. He thinks that the act must be revised by the 
next Congress. F. K. 

Pennsylvania. 

CCORDING to the releases in the newspapers 

all farmers in financial trouble are to be re¬ 

lieved through these banks, but in practice it is not 

so easy. Many farmers report failure to get loans 

even where they are able to .show substantia'l as¬ 

sets above mortgages and other obligations. Loans 

st'cm easy' enough to organizations, sometimes with¬ 

out much apparent consideration of security, but in 

the case of individual farmers the loan is more dif¬ 

ficult to get. 

September Milk Prices 
HE net cash prices paid for 3 per cent milk in the 

200-210-mile zone by dealers reporting for the 

month of September are as follow’s: 

Sheffield Farms.$1,505 
Unity, Buffalo, at farm. 1.65 
Dairymen's League . 1.24 

The League deductions were Tc for certificates of 

indebtedness and 5c for administrative expenses, 

making the gross price $1.36. 

North Country News 
Although we have had one of the driest seasons on 

record, crops came on in fine shape and harvest time 
never saw nicer weather. Strawberries were a little be¬ 
low the average, but other berries—particularly wild 
ones—were plentiful and most people secured a good 
supply. Potatoes are yielding better than expected, and 
the price has dropped accordingly. They are now sell¬ 
ing for $1.25 per bushel or around 40c per peck from 
the stores. They are of good size and fine quality. 
Grain was fairly .heavy and the corn crop good, plenty 
of corn to fill the silos in this section. Cows are keep¬ 
ing up well in price, partly due to the abundance of 
fodder. AVinter milkers are selling from $50 to $60. 
Poultry is selling well, dealers at present offering 12c 
live weight. Eggs are delivered at 25 to 35c according 
to weight and quality. Tomatoes were a lighter crop 
than usual as the dry weather hindered blooming. They 
sold at $1 per bushel or 50c for a 12-qt. basket. 

One great advantage that the North Country enjoys 
is the absence of crop failures. Some lines may run 
below the average but a total failure is unknown. Of 
course this northern section is pre-eminently a dairy 
section, but many farmers have developed profitable side 
lines. One farmer's daughter told me that she mar¬ 
keted not less than five dollars worth of dressed poultry 
weekly and most of this in the local markets, not bad 
for a side line. A neighbor near us is making good 
money selling cut flowers. 

Bees are coming into their own again. I saw a very 
beautiful display at a roadside stand of cut flowers and 
honey. The honey was in various containers from orna¬ 
mental glass jars to nicely labeled tins, and the vivid 
flowers were so ari-anged as to form a most attractive 
setting for the canned goods. 

AA'e are gathering the apples now and getting in the 
garden stuff. The frosts have held off well, though the 
nights are getting cold. Last night (Oct. 15) nearly a 
half inch of ice formed on pans of water, and a good 
wood tire is needed to make the rooms comfortable. The 
Avoods are one riotous mass of color. Have you ever 
seen the North Country in Autumn? If you have not 
then you have missed one of the most beautiful sights 
in the world. 

North Country farmers are busily planning and pre¬ 
paring for another year. Silo filling and thrashing are 
over and Fall plowing is well under way. There is 
more canned food in the cellars this year than ever 
before—and the North Country housewife is famous 
for her eanne<l foods. A young woman in tOAvn the 
other day told me she had put up over 100 cans of 
fruit—much of it wild that she had picked hei’self—and 
I don’t know how many cans of pickles and relishes. 
One farmer’s Avife said she had over 200 quarts of fruit 
and vegetables and intended to can a considerable 
amount more. The North Country farmer is not going 
hungry this AA’inter. Money is scarce and many things 
that before were considered necessaiies Ave Avill get 
along without, but with the cellers Avell stocked and a 
good pile of Avood at the door Ave Avill do quite nicely. 

Canton, N. Y. E. F. D. 

Columbia County, New York, Notes 
The grape crop gave a medium yield this year. The 

grapes Avere SAveet but lack of size made tonnage short. 
One groAver paid 20c an hour for picking; another paid 
4%c for picking 20-lb. basket. His grapes sold for .$35 
a ton. One apple-groAver pays 25c an hour for picking; 
another pays 5c a bushel, and a man employe<l there 
stated he picked 66 bushels in a day. McIntosh ap¬ 
ples sold by a groAver for from 50c to $1 a bushel, price 
depending on size and quality, Avith color considered 
also. AA'inter varieties for 50c a bushel: buyer fur¬ 
nishes containers at these prices. Green Mountain po¬ 

tatoes sold for $1.50 a bushel; these very nice. GroAA- 
ers Avho planted in level and loAvlands complain of their 
potatoes rotting. 

Chester AATiite shotes sell for $2.50 and up, according 
to size. Four quarts of Mastodon strawberries Avere 
picked by a Avoman on October 1. A turnip-groAver ex¬ 
hibits turnips Aveighing six pounds. 

School taxes are being collected; church suppers are 
being patronized by the political candidates for office 
AA'ho are running this Pall; real estate brokers are bus.v 
trying to sell AA’hile this fine October Aveither lasts; 
landscapes are especially beautiful just uoaa’, Avith all 
shades of green, yelloAV, red, purple and broAvn leaves 
on the trees. The hunting season starts soon and the 
farmers will again be annoyed by the careless hunter 
who considers his OAvn pleasure only. E. A. H. 

From the Finger Lakes 
Only a light frost along the lake so far. AA^e’ve been 

enjoying the second crop of peas, radishes and string 
beans. The season for tomatoes has lasted long this 
year. The early drought made early Summer gardens 
someAA’hat a failure, but late rains and i>lenty of sun¬ 
shine brought a later crop that amply supplied the 
canners’ needs and filled the cellar to overfloAving. 

Early days of land clearing Avere perhaps like these. 
Clear, warm days; cool, frosty nights; smoky dis¬ 
tances and the accompanying pungent odor of burning 
pine mingled Avith the fragrance of Autumn fruits. Now 
the smoke rises from brush piles that are the result of 
clearing the Avay for the State Scenic BouleA'ard, that 
AA'ill, eventually connect Ithaca Avith Cayuga Lake State 
Park and pass on through, passing near the lake and 
paA-ing the Avay to one of Central Ncav York’s best 
scenic spots, Taughannock Falls State Park in Tomi>- 
kins County. 

An entirely neAV hlgliAA’ay passing OA’er new land is 
under construction in our section, the southern part of 
Seneca County, at the present time. Lake property has 
not been damaged for the building of the higliAA'ay as it 
passes over i-avines, Avoodlands and fields a little over 
one-half mile from the lake, gradually getting nearer 
until it meets the loAA'er lake road at Taughannock. The 
section from Ithaca to Taughannock Falls is completed 
and also a portion from Cayuga Lake State Park south- 
AA'ard. 

Nature has been a laA-ish painter this Autumn. Every 
tree and plant Avears a certain distinct color. The ma¬ 
ples are a blend of red and yelloAv, the sumac flame.s 
in patches ever.vAvhere and the common ash tree, not 
particularly outstanding at any other season comes in¬ 
to its OAvn at this time with a coloring in its foliage not 
seen elscAA’here. It is indeed '‘October’s bright blue 
Aveather.’' 

And folloAving a clear, cool day at this time of year 
are the northern lights. Those mysterious blades of 
light, sometimes tinged Avith red and green, but always 
moving, quivering in the northern and eastern sky. 

Seneca County, N. Y. ellex c. kickard. 

Eastern Connecticut News 
Although the maples are changing color, light frosts 

haA-e visited this section and chill nights have necessi¬ 
tated light furnace fires, peep frogs are heard in Old 
Saybrook, doAvn the State, and a large apple tree in 
Frank Healey’s yard is in bloom. 

Tolland County dairymen ot recent meeting claim 
the pooling system is not for the best interests of the 
producer, as he is penalize<l Avhen not producing suf¬ 
ficient milk, or Avhen his quota goes over the amount 
contracted for. Edgar Dynes of South Coventry pre¬ 
sented a resolution that the dairymen favor the so-called 
quota system. 

The sum of $1(X),(K)0 will be asked for by the toAvn 
of Vernon through its selectmen of the Federal emer¬ 
gency administrator of public Avorks to be utilized, for 
construction on anticipated State aid roads in the toAAn 
of Vernon. Many episodes of the history of ancient 
Windsor. Conn., Avere depicted in floats used in a re¬ 
cent 3(X)th anniversary parade of that toAvn. Ellington 
Congregational Church has this Aveek its bicentennial 
celebration, Avith three days service. 

Prices for McIntosh apples, $1.10 to $1.35 bu.; 
grapes. SOc to $1 bu.; cabbage, 50 to 75c bu.; onions, 
85c to $1 bu.; parsnips. 60 to 85c bu.; potatoes, 05c 
to $1.10 bu.; tomatoes, 80c to $1.10 14 bu.: turnips, 60c 
to $1 bu.: broilers, live Rocks, 15 to 17c lb.; broilers, 
dressed. 24 to 26c lb.; roasters, dressed, 20c lb., butter, 
27 to 28c lb.: eggs. 35 to 40c doz. Clifford kxight. 

Tolland County, Conn. 

What Farmers Say 
[We may or may not agree Avith what is said under this head, 

hut Ave believe a farm paper should give farmers an opportunity 
to tell each other Avhat they think, provided it is expressed in 
polite language. AA'hen necessary the copy is edited but the sub¬ 
stance not changed. Discuss one subject at a time and not too long.] 

Mud Roads Again 
In the interests of Netv York State farmers you are 

asked to repeat the exceptionally capable and absolute¬ 
ly correct leading editorial in your issue of September 
30. on the subject of good roads, and to place side by 
side the facts contained in an article in the Bingham¬ 
ton Press three days later. This article related the 
cost of a pavement from Whitney Point to Castle 
Creek in the amount of ,$405,000. The cost of the right 
of Avay is estimated at $20,000 more. This is a coun¬ 
ty charge. It is to be a cement pavement 20 feet Avide. 
and 7.58 miles long. It is pertinent to state here that 
for a large part of the Avay of this proposed extrava¬ 
gant higliAA-ay, it is to go through almost Avorthlesss 
land, and quite aAvay from farmhouses Avhere it does not 
touch, or parallel, the quite lately-built good road noAv 
very generally satisfying the public using it. 

This is, perhaps, slightly better expenditure of pub¬ 
lic funds than the extravagant and remote Adirondack 
fine higliAvays. too often through complete Avilderness. 
for use of speed crazy tourists. But the experience is 
a too-evident repetition of the constant neglect of those 
hard-Avorking. heavy tax-paying, dirt-road farmers, to 
Avhom promises a plenty have been held out these 
many years by those Avho have the say and politicians 
all the Avay from the local to the highest in the State. 
SomehoAV they manage continually to divert funds be¬ 
longing to higliAvay funds to pet projects entirely. For 
a time Ave hill farmers Avere tickled by the lavish fine 
Itromises of a Governor of Ncav York State to get the 
dirt farmers out of the mud, but thousands and thou¬ 
sands of us are still in the mud on almost completely 
impassable roads a greater part of the year. 

We farmers begin to realize that Ave are fed up time 
after time on promises by ambitious politicians looking 
for public favors. When they Avin their ambitions, they 
pass out of the picture, and a neAv bunch comes, only 
to repeat the experience. We pay the taxes. The 
political favorites and grafters get the hard roads. This 
can be changed by a good stiff fight by farmers yet in 
the mud. For one I am ready for the tight. Who Avill 
go along Avith me? southern tier dirt farmer. 
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Transition of the Sheep 
Breeds 

By R. W. Duck 
PART III. 

Long-wools 
With the excei)tion of the Merinos, the 

long-wools have been used in foundation 
stock of most of the other breeds of sheep. 
Robert Brakewell, the first breeder of rec¬ 
ord successfully to improve type by selec¬ 
tion and inbreeding, used long-wools of 
the Leicester breed. Representing our 
largest breeds of sheep, the long-wools 
have found popularity particularly in 
Idaho and Oregon. The rams have con¬ 
siderable popularity for crossing on range 
ewes, the use of such rams at present is 
on the increase. Both Lincolns and Leices- 
ters produce a true luster wool. This 
may be one of the reasons ewes of these 
breeds have proven the most suitable to 
cross with Karakul rams to produce ex¬ 
cellent quality lamb pelts. The long-wools 
are especially suited to fertile farms and 
a fairly humid climate. 

Lincolns 

Early records state the Lincoln, origin¬ 
ating along the eastern coast of England, 
was well fixed in type as early as 1749. 
Somewhat coarse and of enormous size, 
the type was improved by selection and 
the introduction of Leicester blood start¬ 
ing about 1770. It was not until well 
along in the last eighties that they be¬ 
came of economic and numerical impor¬ 
tance in the Untied States. The demand 
for Lincoln rams to use on western ewes 
has been so great of late years that it 
has really worked to the detriment of the 
breed, due to the temptation of some to 
place rams that perhaps have not always 
been carefully enough selected for breed 
type and desired character. 

Mature rams weigh well over 300 lbs., 
and shear about 20 lbs. or over, ewes 225 
lbs., and over, shearing about 14 lbs., the 
fleece garde as braid combing.. Leading 
Lincoln breeders include, Clarke AVell- 
man. Perry, N. Y.; Ileart's Delight 
Farm, Chazy, N. Y.; D. F. McDowell & 
Son, Mercer, Pa.; and F. II. Neil & Sous, 
London, Ontario, Canada. 

Leicestees 
Leicesters have probably entered into 

the foundation of more present-day types 
than any other breed of sheep. Started 
by Bakewell in 1700, the old English 
Leicester has today practically disap¬ 
peared, particularly outside of England. 
The Border Leicester is a distinct va¬ 
riety, and is so recognized in England. 
However, in America there is no distinc¬ 
tion so far as breed registration is con¬ 
cerned. In fact most Leicesters in 
America today are of the Border strain, 
which was i)roduced, probably by the in¬ 
troduction of Cheviot blood, in the Chev¬ 
iot Hills of the Scottish border. 

Border Leicesters have the clean white 
face, poll and legs of the Cheviot, while 
the English Leicester have a bluish tinge 
on these parts and a small forelock. The 
fleece of the Leicester is shorter, and the 
size smaller than the other long-wools. 
Some New York breeders include, Clarke 
AVellman, Perry, and AI. F. Cheesman, 
Ellenburg Depot, N. Y'. 

COTSWOLDS 

In the Cotswold Hills of Gloucester, 
England, a sheep shed was called a “cote” 
and a bare rolling upland a “wold.” The 
combined terms gave the name to the na¬ 
tive sheep of this region. Leicesters ivere 
used on native stock from 1780 to 1820. 
Such infusions decreased size some, so, 
since 1825, Cotswold breeders have made 
their changes and improvements by se¬ 
lection. Community breeding has been 
followed with this breed. 

Ranking second in size, being exceeded 
only by the Lincoln, this breed shears and 
grades about the same on fleece. They 
have a heavy forelock. They are used 
very extensively in the AVest for cross¬ 
ing on range ewes. Prominent breeders 
include, AA'ellman, AIcDowell and 8haff- 
nes previously mentioned, also AV. Glas- 
pell & Son, Oshawa, Out., Can.; Chas. J. 
Shore Glanworth, Ont.; ,T. R. Allen & 
Bros., Draper, Utah; and E. B. Moore, 
Sheridan, Ind. 

Romneys 
In the lowlands of Southeastern Eng¬ 

land, County Kent, this breed, known al¬ 
so as the Kent or Romney Marsh, origi¬ 
nated. Due to the fact that they have 
developed and prospered under such hu¬ 
mid and rather marsh laud conditions 
many have found them especially adapted 
to low rather wet lands. About 100 
years ago, Leicesters were used in crosses 
with native Romneys to impi-ove the type 
and quality, the infusion resulted in some 
size decrease and lowered vitality. Rom¬ 
neys have been exported in great numbers 
to New Zealand where they have under¬ 
gone considerable change in type, there 
being very compact, rather short in the 
leg, particularly for a long-wool, and 
carrying a shorter denser fleece. AVestern 

sheep men are at present importing most¬ 
ly from New Zealand. Some prominent 
breeders of Romneys are, G. M. Kyle, 
Kyle, Ohio; T. M. Burns & Son, Bridge- 
ville, Calif.; and Knollin-Hansen Co., 
Soda Springs, Idaho. 

COREIEDALES 

New Zealand has more sheep per land 
area than any other country in the 
world, their sheep industry is almost en¬ 
tirely based on an export mutton trade. 
Under these conditions it has been nec¬ 
essary to produce sheep that would prove 
profitable. About 75 years ago, an at¬ 

tempt was made to improve type by using 
lioinney rams on fine-wool ewes. Due to 
later dispersion this flock work was not 
continued, so the Romney played little if 
any part in final formation of the Cor- 
riedale breed. It had, however, demon¬ 
strated such a cross between the long and 
fine-wool breeds produced a desirable type 
sheep for their conditions. Later other 
brc'eders used Lincoln rams on Alerino 
ewes, and also some Leicester blood to 
produce a cros.sbred strain, Avhich by in¬ 
terbreeding the crossbreds and selection 
for type produced a new breed, the Cor- 
riedale. 

King Bros., Laramie, AA’'yo., made the 
first importation in 1915. They have 
since made several importations and have 
been leading exponents of the breed in 

America. On my visit to their ranch in 
1931 they were carrying from 75 to 80 
head of registered Corriedale rams and 
several registered Corriedale ewes. All 
were very uniform, and excellent type. 
They reported these rams were finding 
great favor with western sheep men for 
top-crossing on range ewes, as the ewe 
lambs so produced can be successfully re¬ 
tained in the breeding flock. Their Coi*- 
riedales carried considerable scale, stretch 
and bone, rather more size and fleece than 
those I have since come in contact with 
at central western fairs and farms. 

,T. F. and H. H. AA^alker, Gambier, 
Ohio, made an importation in 1927 of 70 
head, these were personally selected by 
“.1. F.” on his visit to New Zealand. The 
type they are using is of medium size, 
heavily and densely fleeced (50s-5Gs), 
very compact and heavily fleshed. The 

breed is polled. Other prominent breed¬ 
ers include .1. IT. AAdiitmore, Alt. Alorris, 
N. Y.; Alalcolm Aloncreiffe, Big Horn, 
AA'yo.; Oliver AVilliams, ('ornwall Bridge, 
Conn.; and Gould Farms, Beechwood, 
Alich. 

Daetmgoes. AA’en sleydales, 
Bi.AC'K-EACEI) 11 U; IlLANUS 

These three long-wool hreeds while lit¬ 
tle known in America are very ])oiiulur 
in certiiin sections of their native homes. 
The Darmoor is polled, but short horns 
occasionally occur on rams. They are es- 
l)ecially adai>ted to low lands and a damp 
climate. They have heen imi»roved by 
the use of Lincoln and liCicester blood, 
and originated in Devonshire, England. 
A'^ery few importations to America have 
been made. 

October 28, 19.33 

The Wensleydale is a very old Eng¬ 
lish breed resembling to .some extent the 
Leicester, but not the Border Leicester. 
Bakewell is said to have used the early 
AA'ensleydales, then known as Teeswaters 
on his Leicesters. In later years Leiees- 
ters were used back on AA'ensleydales. 
They have a dark skin, and are usecl as 
a desirable cross on the Black-faced 
Highland. They are found almost ex¬ 
clusively in the Scottish Highlands and 
the rough English borderlands. The 
breed has been exhibited several times at 
the N. Y. State Fair, always attracting 
considerable interest and comment. They 
have <a mottled face, long, coarse, nearly 
straight fleece; both rams and ewes have 
very heavy spiral horns. AA’hile they have 
never become established in America they 
probably ivould prove well suited to cer¬ 
tain rough juountain sections not now 
considered desirable sheep land. 

Karakuls 

Originating in Central Asia this breed 
is used to iiroduce fur lamb pelts which 
have the general market classification of 
Caracul, Persian, Krimmer and Broad¬ 
tail. The diflerent classification is influ¬ 
enced by age of lamb, color, pattern, lus¬ 
ter, piping and curl. The late Dr. C. C. 
Young made our first importation in 
1908, followed later by two others. 

In crossing it has been found that the 
long-wools produce the most desirable 
lamb pelt when fop-crossed with Karakul 
rams. Contrary to public opinion Persian 
lamb pelts do not come from either cross¬ 
bred or full-blood I’ersian sheep. The 
latter do not i)ro<luce fiir-hearing lambs. 
New A ork State has long been Jissociated 
with this industry, largely through the 
development and breeding work of the 
Karakul Fur Shec]) Farms, Fayetteville, 
N. Y., another prominent breeder is Cur¬ 
tis Aliller, Deansboro, N. A'. The flock 
of Alex xVlbright, Dunbee, Texas, is very 
large. ^Alr. Albright for .several years has 
used Karakuls on large numbers of vari¬ 
ous types and breeds for the production 
of market lamb skins. 

Rams are horned, ewes polled, fleece 
becomes gray at maturity with most. A 
strong coarse fleece, free from cotting 
and underhair, is desirable. Face and 
leg hair should be black and of a high 
luster. 

Ryelands, Exmooes, Kerry Hill, 
AVel.sii AIountai.n, Lonks .. 

Except for their white face and legs 
the Ryeland greatly resembles the Shrop¬ 
shire. About a century and a half ago 
this breed was very numerous in Here¬ 
fordshire, England. AVhile still popular 
in some sections of England, they have 
never become established in America. 
George AlcKerrow imported a few in 
1907. AA\ A. Hinton. Sadieville, Ky., is 
a prominent present-day breeder. 

The Exmoor or Exmoor Horn, except 
for the fact that both rams and ewes are 
horned, somewhat resemble the South- 
down. They are a very old English breed, 
white faced and very hardy. Seldom seen 
in America. 

A more recent breed originating in 
AA’ales is the Kerry Hill. Alotlled faced, 
polled, good fleece, medium size. 

Originating in the rougher country of 
AA^ales the AA’^elsh Alountain is i)robably 
the most variable in type of any breed of 
sheep, probably due to the great diversity 
used in crossing various breeds in differ¬ 
ent sections where they have been in¬ 
troduced. Present tyi)e rams are horned, 
ewes polled, medium wool, rather small in 
size, clean light face and legs. 

The Lonk has a shortt'r dense fleece 
than the Black Faced Highland, but 
otherwise they look somewiiat similar. 
The Lonk is also a mountain breed. 
Originating mainly in the coarse herbage 
moorlands of North Lancashire, England. 
Alottled faced, both rams and ewes heavi¬ 
ly horned. 

Formative Biseeds 

In certain sections of the AA’cst at- 
teinpt.s are being made to produce breeds 
or types that have special adaptations for 
specific conditions. The three leading 
types so produced are, the Romedale, Co¬ 
lumbia and Panama. 

Romedales wert' i)rodnced by the use of 
Romney rams on Ramhouillet ewes. The 
Spencer Ranch Co., Cranmore, Calif., 
have been very active in this work, .lohn 
y. AA'’ithers, Pai-'-ley, Ore., is also breed¬ 
ing these sheep. 

King Bros., Laramie, AVyo., began 
using the four leading long-wool breeds 
on Ramhouillet ewes in 1!)12 to produce 
a breed, later called the (A)lumbia. This 
work was taken over and continued by 
the U. S. Slice]) Exiieriment Station, Du¬ 
bois. Idaho, in I!)17. 

The Panama has been jiroduced largely 
by James Laidlaw, Aluldoon, Idaho, Avho 
reversed the usual jirocedure by using 
Ramhouillet rams on Lincoln ewes for 
foundation stock. 

AA^oolless and AVild 

These types include the Shetland, 
found in lh(> islands of that name. Their 
Ih'ece comes loose through a heavy under¬ 
hair in late Siiring, permitting them to 
be plucked for an average of about two 
])Ounds iier head. It is largely used in 
the production fo Slnuland shawls. They 
are very hardy, many subsisting to quite 
an extent on seaweed. 

The wild and hair types include the 
Rocky Alountain or Big Horn, the Ou- 
dads, sometimes semi in zoo.s, and the 
Barbadoes. The later has been bred ex- 
lierimentally at the U. S. Deiiartment of 
Agriculture sheep farm, Beltsville, Aid., 
from .s])ecimens importetl in 1904 from 
the AVest Indies. 

Corriedale ram imported in dam, 1927, by J. F. and H. H. Walker. Present senior 
Corriedale sire at their Woodbine Farms, Gambier, Ohio. 

These Lincolns oioned by Clarke Wellman {center). Perry, N. F., exemplify modern 
type in this breed. They are part of his 1931, undefeated Lincoln show flock. 

Cotswold yearling ram owned by B. F. McBoioell d Son, Mercer, Pa. Note the 
size and scale of this yearling, they are characterized by a long heavy forelock and 

bold, upstanding carriage. 
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The New Milk Code 
According to an official statement tlie 

proposed Federal code for milk control in 
the New York milk shed provides for a 
joint administi’ation board of 21 mem¬ 
bers ; seven to i-epresent producers, seven 
rei)resenting dealers, six representing the 
milk control boards, and departments of 
agriculture and one appointed adminis¬ 
trator. 

The board proposes to adjust prices 
equitably to producers, and blend returns 
to all distributors. 

The board will determine the average 
price of all milk handled by distributors, 
and also the average price handled by 
each distributor. Bach distributor will 
jiay direct to his producers the price ar¬ 
rived at by the board. Those dealers hav¬ 
ing a large percentage of their business 
in fluid markets will pay over to the 
board the difference between the average 
jirice of all milk handled by that dis¬ 
tributor and the average price of all milk 
handled by all distributors. 

The cost of the service will be shared 
by all producers. From the price re- 
t'eived by each producer, the distributor 
will deduct live cents per 1(K) lbs. of milk, 
jtaying this to the board, which will try 
to provide for the unorganized part of 
the industry similar services to those ren¬ 
dered by co-operatives to members. 

Production control will be by the 
monthly quota method. This is the 
amount of milk delivered to a distributor 
during the respective calendar mouthy of 
the year immediately preceding. New 
Ijroducers will have a monthly quota_ of 
75 per cent of the milk delivered during 
<'ael> (luarter of the current year. 

Each producer will receive the milk 
shed blended price for 90 per cent of the 
milk represented by his quota. All addi¬ 
tional will be at surplus price based on 
butter value. 

I’ayment of full blended price will be 
to producers whose output is not more 
than 90 per cent of previous year. Those 
not reducing 10 per cent will be penalized. 

Co-operative associations will be given 
every opportunity to strengthen them¬ 
selves and increase their numbers under 
the marketing act. 

Milk Caps in New Jersey 
The milk control board of New .Tersey 

has found a dealer placing grade A caps 
on grade B milk and charging the con¬ 
sumer the gr.ade A price. This is an old 
trick. In days past all drivers had a 
supply of caps of both grades and a^sharp 
pointed piece of steel called a “pick. 
With this instrument the driver could 
drive the point of the pick into the cap of 
a milk bottle and remove it. Then a new 
cap was inserted. In this way milk of 
any grade that the consumer required 
was supplied. The dealer was fined and 
tile question has been raised as to his 
(lualitication for a license to distribute 

■ Another dealer was fined .$100 for price 
cutting and failure to make regular 
monthly reports to the board. 

New Jersey Milk Notes 
On September 19, 1933. the New .Ter- 

.sey iMilk Control Board refused to grant 
a 'license to the Allenhurst Dairy Co. of 
Asbury Park, and gave as the reason the 
failure of the Asbury Park firm to pay 
])roducers. Numerous complaints h.ad 
been received from farmers selling to this 
companv. Two other dealers, cited to ap- 
liear and show cause why their licenses 
should not be revoked, ^\ero given until 
October 1 to pav their producers in full, 
and a number of eases were turned over 
to the Attorney General’s Department for 
institution of legal proceedings to collect 
fines as provided for under the law. 

Since the New Jersey Board has been 
in existence farmers of the State are re¬ 
ceiving approximately $3ii0,000 per 
month, or over $4,000,000 per year more 
than they were paid before June 1. 
While the retail price has been advanced 
only 20 per cent since June 1, says the 
report, the price to producers has in- 
<*reased 00 per cent. T'he difference has 
been absorbed b.v the dealers, who are op¬ 
erating on a smaller margin. 

Coming Meetings and Shows 
Nov. 1, 1933-Feb. 9, 1934. — Winter 

Short Course, State College of Agricul¬ 
ture, Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y. 

Nov. 4.—Annual meeting Connecticut 
Jersey Cattle Club at home of IMr. and 
-Mrs. 'Thomas E. Clark, Scotland, AVind- 
ham (^ounty. Conn. Meeting ^vill be pro¬ 
ceeded by a tour of neighboring Jersey 
dairy farm. At 1 P. M. dinner w'ill be 
served by the Grange Aid Society to be 
followed by report of officers and com¬ 
mittees, then the annual election. Boads 
will be posted. Friends of the Jersey 
breeds are cordially invited. 

Nov. 15-22. — American Royal Live 
Stock Show, Kansas City, AIo. 

Nov. 17-19.—'rwentieth annual show, 
AA'estchester County Poultry and Pet 
Stock Association, County Center, AA'hite 
Plains. N. Y. Secretary, Chas. 11. Chap¬ 
man. Pleasantville. N. Y. 

Nov. 23-2().—Autumn Exhibition, jMas- 
sachusetts Horticultural Society, llorti- 
cultural Hall. Boston. Mass. 

Dec. 4-S.—Rochester Fanciers Associa¬ 
tion, Inc., annual poultry show. Secre¬ 
tary, E. G. Jones, P. O. Box 472, Ro¬ 
chester, N. Y. 

Dec. 19-20.—43rd annual meeting and 
fruit show of the Connecticut Pomologi- 
cal Society at Hartford, Conn., Dec. 19- 
20. Secretary, II. C. C. Miles. Milford, 
Conn. 

The RURAL NEW-YORKER 

Boston Produce Markets 
(Supplied l)j' W. K. Maloney of the Massachu¬ 

setts Department of Agriculture.) 
The Boston Produce Market continues mod¬ 

erately active on most seasonable fruits and 
vegetables. Cabbage, onions and potatoes were 
moderately active. Apples were plentiful with 
a good demand noted only on fancy grades. 
Eggs and butter sustained slight price advances. 

Apples.-—Supply moderately heavy. McIntosh 
predominating. Demand fair on good quality, 
poor on small and inferior grades. Native vari¬ 
ous varieties small 10 to 35c: med. to large 40 
to C>.5c. Gravensteins large fancy 75c to $1. few 
extra fancy SI.25. McIntosh best .50c to .$1, few 
large extra fancy .$1.25. No others noted. 

Beans.—Supply light, demand fair on best. 
Native green and wax best .S1..50 to $2.25, poor¬ 
er $1. Lima .$2..50 to .$3..50. Shell best $1 to 
$1.50, few $1.75, poorer .50c std. bu. box. Va. 
green $1..50 to $2.25 bu. bskt. 

Beets.—Supply moderate, demand slow. Na¬ 
tive 18 bchs. 20 to 40c. Cut off few sales 50 to 
75e std. bu. bo.x. 

Cabbage.—Supply moderate, demand slow. Na¬ 
tive white 25 to 50c. Savoy 40 to 50e std. bu. 
box. N. Y. no sales noted. 

Carrots.—Supply moderate, demand fair. Na¬ 
tive 18 bchs. 25 to 50c. few OOc. Cut off 40 to 
65c std. bu. box. Calif, crates light supply, no 
sales noted. 

Cauliflower.—Supply moderate, demand slow. 
Native 4 to 12 heads best 40 to 50c, few OOc, 
poorer 15c std. bu. box., some worthless. Conn, 
str. crates, fen sales .50e to $1. 

Celery.—Supply moderate, demand fair. Na¬ 
tive best $1 to $1.35. poorer 50 to 75c std. bu. 
box. N. Y. 2-3 crates 4 to d'.i doz. few sales 
$2 to $2.75. 

Corn.—Supply light, season nearly over, de¬ 
mand fair on best, poor on ordinary. Native 
4 to 5 doz. best 75c to $1, poorer 40 to 50c std. 
bu. box. 

Cranberries.—Supply moderate, demand fair. 
Mass, best $1.25, few $1.35, poor $1 J/4-bbl. 
crate. 

Cucumbers.—Supply moderately light, demand 
fair, market quiet. Hothouse native best $4 to 
$5, poorer lower bu. box. N. Y'. |1 to $1.50 
bu. bskt. Pickles, small, 75c to $1 %-bu. bskt. 

Escarole.—Supply moderately light, demand 
fair. Native 15 to 35c std. bn. box. 

Lettuce.—Supply moderate, demand fair. Na¬ 
tive 18 he.ids outdoor ord. 35 to 7.5c std. bu. 
box. Calif. 4 to 5 doz. best $2.25 to $2.50, 
poorer $1.75 crt. N. X. 24 heads fair 35 to 
50c crate. 

Onions,.—Supply moderate, demand fair, mar¬ 
ket quiet. Yellow native .50 to 75e std^ bu. 
box. M.ass. best 7.5 to 85c, poorer 60c .50-lb. 
sack. N. Y. 80 to OOc. few $1 .50-lb. sack. 
Calif. Valentia type large $1.25 to $1.35 ,50-lb. 

I’ears.—Supply moderate, demand fair. Na¬ 
tive various odd varieties 50c to $1. Seckels 
fanev large $1.25 to $1.50; smaller 75c. Beurre 
Bose' fancy, large $1.25. smaller $1 std. bu. box. 

Peppers.—Supply moderate, demand fair. Na¬ 
tive hot or sweet 25 to 50c, few large 60c. Ked 
both varieties 50 to 7.5c std. bu. box. 

I’otatoes. — Supply moderate, demand fair, 
market quiet. Native 75 to OOc, few $1 std. 
bu. box. Me. $1.65 to $1.70 100-lb. bag. 

Radishes.—Supply moderate, demand slow. 
Native .50 to 60 bchs. outdoor 25 to 50c std. 
bu. box. 

Spinach.—Supply moderate, demand good for 
best. Native ord. 25 to 75c. few best $1 std. 
bu. box. N. Y'. few sales mostly OOc to $1 bu. 
bskt. 

Squash.—Supply moderate, demand good. Na¬ 
tive Ilubbard or Turban 75e to $1.25 bbl. Hub¬ 
bard mostly 1 to l^c lb. Turban 1 to 114c lb. 

Tomatoes.—Supply moderate, demand slow, 
quality mostly ordinary. Native outdoor .50 to 
85c box. Trellissed ord. 25 to 7.5c, best $1 
to $1.50 2,5-lb. bskt. Calif, lugs $1.50 to $1.7.5. 
poorer lower. Utah lugs $1.65 to $2. N. Y. 
green $1 to $1.25 bu. bskt. 

Hay.—Supplv moderate, demand good, market 
firm. ' No. 1 Timothy $22 to $23. No. 2 Tim¬ 
othy $21 to $21.50. Clover mixed red Nc. 1 
.820.50 to $21..50: Alfalfa first cutting $21 to 
$22 ton. AVhite oats clipped. 40 to 42 lbs., 48 
to 50c: 36 to .38 lbs.. 43 to 44c lb. 

Efjgs.—Market firm. Nearb.v henneries brown 
extras 39c doz. White extras 38 to 39c. Fresh 
eastern 29 to 30c doz. . 

—Market steady. Creamery extras 25c. 
Firsts 20’4 to 24i/ic. Seconds 19 to 20c lb. 

Poultry.—Dressed. Supply mo<lerate, demand 
fair m.a'rket inactive. Fowl, western 4 to 6 lbs. 
14 to 17c: 3 to 4 lbs. 12 to 14c. Roosters 9 to 
10c. Chickens 15 to ICc. Chickens native 20 to 
22c Native broilers 15 to 17c. Live poultry 
steadv. Fowl 14 to 1.5c. Leghorns 10 to 12c. 
Chickens 15 to 10c. Leghorn broilers 10 to 12e. 
Roosters Sc lb. 

Ehppse.—Market firm. N. X. held extras 16V, 
to 17c: firsts 10 to 16»4c. Fresh extras 15Vj to 
16c: firsts 1.5V, to 1.5V,c. AVestern held extras 
10 to 17c: firsts 15 to 16c. Fresh extras 14V. to 
15c: firsts 14 to 14Ve lb. 

Dried Beans.—No quotations available. 
■\Vi>ol.—Supply moderate, demand slow, market 

quiet. , 
Grease Basis.—Ohio fine, combing 32 to 34c, 

clothing 27 to 28c: Vs blooil, combing 34 to 3.5c, 
clothing 29 to .30c: blood, combing 40 to 42c, 
clothing 35 to 37c: Vi blood, combing 40 to 41c, 
clothing 34 to 35c. . 

Scoured Basis.—Ohio fine, combing 82 to S4c. 
clothing 69 to 72c: V» blood, combing 75 to 77c, 
clothing 66 to 69c; % blood, combing 75 to 77c, 
clothing 66 to 69c: V, blood, combing 68 to 71c, 
clothing .59 to 62e; Terr. fine, combing 82 to 84c, 
clothing 75 to 77c: Vi blood, combing 79 to 81c, 
clothing 71 to 7.3c; •% blood, combing 76 to 79c, 
clothing 70 to 73c: Vi blood, combing 70 to 72c, 
clothing 65 to 67c. 

BRIGHTON (BOSTON) LIVESTOCK 
Ilojrs.—Supply moderate, market mostly 25c 

higher, demand fair. Bulk of sales $5 to $5..50. 
Cattle.—Supply of killing classes normal; mar¬ 

ket generally steady with last week, demand 
f tlir. 

Cows.—Common and medium $2 to $3, low 
cutter and cutter $1 to $2. 

Bulls.—Low cutter to medium $1..50 to $2.2o. 
Vealers.—Medium and choice $3.50 to $6; cull 

and common $2 to .$3.50. 
Sheep.—None. 
Milk Cows. — Supply fully normal, market 

fullv steadv. demand only fair. Choice, head, 
$80‘to $95: good, .$65_ to $80; medium. .$50 to 
$65; common, $35 to $50. 

Philadelphia Markets 
Butter. 25 to 29c: eggs, 35 to 39c: live fowls, 

10 to 17c; chickens, 14 to 17c; dressed fowls, 
13 to 15c: chickens. 16 to 20e; apples, bu., 7oc 
to $1.15; string beans, bu., $1..50 to $2.50: cab¬ 
bage, 50-lb. sack, 50 to 6.5c: kale, bu., 10 to 
20c: mushrooms. 3-lb. bskt., 25 to 60c: peppers, 
bu., 30 to 40c; spinach, bu.. 15 to 40c: pears, 
bu.. $1.25 to $1.75; ((uinces. bu.. $1 to $1.25; 
swi‘et potatoes, bu., 5.5 to 60e; tomatoes, bu., 
.5<)c to .81.25; potatoes, 1(K) lbs., $1.60 to $2; 
wheat, bran, ton, $20..50 to $21: linseed meal, 
$37.50 to $38; cottonseeil mi'al, $22.50 to $23; 
hay, feeding. $13.50 to $14..50. 

Pittsburgh Livestock 

Wool 
FURS, HIDES, SHEEPSKINS, we buy for c.ash. 

1, Write—S. H. L1VI.N6.ST0.V, • Uiuasler.l’a. 

AYRSHIRES 

Most Profitable Cows 

Big Milkers - - Hardy Rustlers 

.Good Grazers - Perfect Udders 
Writ* foe BookIcH 

Ayrshire Breeders'Association 
96 Center St., BrenJon, Vt. 

CUERNSEYS cI 

Tarbell Farms Guernseys 
Bulls from one month to seiviceable age at Fanner 
Prices, from record dam.s and proven sires. Herd ac¬ 
credited and negative to the blood-test. 
TAUBELL FARMS - Smlthville Flats, N.IY. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Delhi - New York 

Offers Bull Calf three months old. Dam having 7.11 
pounds fat. Also two females for sale at reasonable 

prices. Herd accredited and blood-tested. 

ABERDEEN ANCUS 

Fft.. Colo RTXilSTERBH ANGUS BUTyU. Eve’s 
rOr Erin b.v Erin Briarcliff ex Eve of 
Glencote. Two years old. proven sire, tested, gentla 
Price $100. Delivered free within 100 miles. 
Torreya Kennels, Clinton Corners, Dutchess Co., N. Y. 

RABBITS 

• LEASURE and PROFIT Babbits, Guinea Pigs. Prices 
I’easouable, V, S. KF.NVO.N’, MARCELIAJS. NEIV YOKE 

DOGS 
a-i A wm c; JA V f One female Beagle hound eleven 
r vFRl months old. Broken. Write— 
C. C. HILBERT, 22 RALPH ST. BELLEVILLE, N. J. 

WORLD'S BEST KENNELS—Coon, Opposnm, Rabbit 
and Fox Hounds. Guaranteed. Depression prices. 

Catalogue free. K.451SEI CHEEK KENXELS - Ramsey, III. 

Gre.at Dane thoroughbred inippies. Sire by Ch. Kuno \ . 
Freigericht. Brindles and fawns with black mask. 

JOSEPH PROZILLER Box 136, MONSEY, NEW YORK 

GREAT DANE PUPS Raymond, N. H. 

For sale registered & non-registered 
English Shepherd puppies, parents natural heelers 

and good watch dogs. HIRAM LOUCKS, Vermilion, 0. 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups Nelson'x Poultry Farm 
UroTe City* Pa# 

Airedales: American Shepherd puppies of quality. Will 
ship C.O.D. SHADY SIDE FARMS, Madison, N. Y. 

Rabbit Hounds 
Trained SI 6. to $20. Also otlier 
dogs. Pelor Lasco Foroat City, P«. 

Airedales On Approval Daniei.son, Conn. 

Ped. Airedale Puppies 
CnOWE POn.TRY farm 
.V(uyve»ant. Xew York 

Ped. Police Pups ‘SaSi 6-8 weeks, S10. $5. Since 1»50. 
AM. SAG IIARBOlt, K. Y. 

FRANCES MASON 
For Sale Cowdogs; Ducks Delhi, Xew York 

RACCOONS 

iE" o DFt -A. Xj E 
Genuine black raccoon, grey raccoon for restocking and 
also for pets. Largest breeder of quality raccoon m 
the world. Circular on the breeding and care 25c 
L. S. RUSSELL, CARDINGTON, OHIO 

GOATS 

CA n C A f C Mature hornless high quality pure, 
rllK J/ILLi and grade. Toggenburg breeding 
bucks. SHARPLES CENTRE SQUARE PA. 

SHEEP 

mo A, I? Purebred Southdown, Shropshire and 
SilLCi Hampshire yearling rams, and Doi-set 

rain lambs readv for service Also a few Shropshire ewes, 
ANIMAL ‘HUSHANHRY DF.PAltTMENT 

Cornell University, ItliucH, New Y ork. 

1 and 9 year old rains. Big rug- 
Keg. jUrOpSUirC gej sheep. Must be seen to be 
appreciated. Also ewes. Fred Van VIeet & Sons, Lodi, N. Y. 

FOR SALE REG. SHROPSHIRE , RAMS 
Tell what you want, state your price. I can please yini. 
FAIKMOUNT FARM - ITHACA, N. V. 

TOWNSEND BROTHERS INTERLAKEN. N. 'Y. 
Twenty splendid ranis, Dorset, Ranibouillett, ( otswold. 
Suffolk, Cheviot and Delaines. No advance in price. 

Foundation Imported. The ivii- 
liauiii Farm's, PeterlHiroKgh, X. II. 

Y'ATfe C Af I? Registered Hampshire Rams and Ewes. 
rUK aALEi R. E, HANNA & CO. Sullivan, Mo. 

Reg. Shropshire Bams 1 and 2 
STEVENS BROS. YVILSON, NEYV YORK 

Rcg.Shropshires 

Southdown Rams ^ood size and vigor l mao.- 

R 

bert's Sons East i'lialliam. X. Y- 

lEG. Shropshire yearling & 2-yr.-old rams at attrac- 
Uve prices. LEROY C. BOWER, Ludlowville, N. Y. 

Hogs. 106 to 210 Ills., around $5.55; 210 to 250 
lbs., $5 to $5..50: 2.50 to 360 lbs.. .$4.50 to .$-5; 
125 to 146 Ib.s.. $5 to $5.25; pigs, $4..50 to $4.7.5: 
most iiacking saws, $4. Cattle, good steers, $4 
to $4.85: medium, .$3.25 to .$4: few yearlings. 
$4; good heifers, mostly $3.25 to .$3.85; few up 
to $4: common ilown to $2.25: cows, $3 down¬ 
ward; bulls, mostly .$2.90 to $3,40. Calves, good 
and cboiee vealers. $7.50 to $8; medinm. $6 to 
$7; cnll and common, $3 to $5. Sheep, top 
choice lainhs around 75 lbs., $7: mediums, $4.^5 
to $5.25; common, down to $3; aged wethers, $3 
downward. 

Rarabouillett Ewes & Rams ^ - r-Shero... Allred Station, Xew York 

HORSES 

T'on. ss-A-XjE:_ 

PERCHERON AND BELGIAN COLTS 
Three matched pairs of black Percheron mare colts 
coming 3, $200. per pair. Two pair black Percheron 
geldings coming 3, $200. per pair. One hiy Belgian 
mare colt coming 3. $100. Colts are high grades, 

.sound, unbroken. 
EARL WHITE, VILLAGE FARM, ARCADE. N. Y. 

PONIES 

FOR SALE—WELSH PONY STALLION FINEST 
PEDIGREE AND LOOKS. TWO YEARS OLD. PRICE 
REASONABLE. GREENBRAES FARM. MONROE. 

ORANGE COUNTY, NEW YORK 

MISCELLANEOUS | 

Duroc pigs all ages and ^vwt J)an_e puj^ 
EARL B. CLARK POTSDAM, N. Y. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a "square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. : : : 

SWINE 

PIGS! PIGS! PIGS! 
Chester-Berkshire Cross -i 7-8 Weeks.$2.50 
Chester-Yorkshire Cross 9-10 Weeks.$2.75 
Shortnose-Yorkshire 1 11-12 Weeks.$3.00 

Cross f 12-14 Weeks.$3.50 
Poland-Hampshire 10% Discount on 10 

Duroc Cross J Pigs 
Selected Boars, all breeds and ages, price $3.50 up. 
Boars for inunediate .service $10, $12, $15. Fancy 
Gilts for foundation stock, nicely developed Shoats 
$4, $4.50, $5, $5.50, $6, & so on. Check, C. O. D.. 
money order. Hog prices are rising. Buy now. Add 3oO 
for double treatment—be .safe. Care Old Battle Ground. 
CHAS. CHAMBERLAIN DAVIS, CONCORD, MASS. 

r* I C3;- s 
8-10 weeks old .$3.50 each 

Chester and Berkshire or Chester and Y’orkshire cross. 
The pigs advertised are all large, growthy pigs ready 
to feed. Can ship one or 100, C. O. D.. or send 
check or money order, and if in any way the pigs do 
not please, you return them at my expense. Crating 
free. P.S.—Chester-White Barrows, 8-wks.-otd, $3 ea. 

WALTER LUX 
388 SALEM STREET Tel. 0086 WOBURN. MASS. 

FEEDING PIGS FOR SALE ! 
Chester and Berkshire or Yorkshire and Chester Cross. 

8 to 9 YVeeks Old. $3.50 
Chester White Harrows. $3.00 

-All rugged and good .sized feeders. Will ship C. O. D. 
Orders promptly tilled. No charge for crating. 
A. M.LUX, Washington St., Woburn, Mass.—Tel.1 41 5 

CHESTER WHITE and DUROC PIGS 
7-10 Weeks Old Pigs, $2.50 each 

state whether boai-s, bai-rows or sows. All these pigs 
are bred on my farms. 

HIGHLAND YARDS . WESTON. MASS. 
834 Bolton Pott Road - Til. Waltham 0888 

^3o«,x‘ei-r*ei©caLex* 
Chester Whites, Chester-Y'orkshire, Chester-Berksliire. 
Che.ster-Duroc. 6-8 weeks, $2.25; 8-10 weeks, $2.50. 
Hand.soine shoats. 40-.50 lbs., $4.50. Larger shoats, $5, 
$6, $7. Chester Boars, $3.50 to $15. Vaccination ex¬ 
tra, 35c. Crates free. C.O.D.. money order or check. 

Telephone 6.53-W. 
CARL F. ANDERSON, Virginia Rd., Concord, Mass. 

PIGS AND SHOATS fs^w^e^kJoVrigl^z^z^s; 
lairger lots f-’.oo each. Crated, C. O. D., or money back 
guai-anteed. All breed.s. Older pigs and shoats priced 
according size. Please state second choice for prompt 
shipment. Write now, get your pigs started before winter. 
STANLEY SHORT - CHESVVOLD, DEL. 

FEEDING PIGS For Sale 
Chester and Yorkshire and Chester and Berkshire. 

9 to 10 weeks old good size pigs $3.50 each. A few 
Che.ster AVliites good .stock 10 weeks old $3.00 each. 
Crates free. MICHAEL LUX Box 1 49 WOBURN, MASS. 

Purebred Chester Whites 
Outst.anding boars, bred and open gilts, fall pigs, 

big. growthy stock. Grand Champion winners. 
AYRL.AWN FARMS - - Bethesda, Md. 

FOR SALE A few well grown, typey, Berkshire, Dtiroo 
Jersey & Chester White spring farrowed boar pigs that 
are ready for service. Animal Husbandry Department. 

Cornell University, Ithaca, New York. 

Registered Hampshire iioGs-Breed- 
ing stock of all ages. Also Milk Goats. Fanners 
Prices. R. S. McNEIL • • Dover, Del. 

Dreg, CUflllC A11 ages tor sale. F> Yl. Potting- 
UROC on me ton A Son, Merrllield N. Y'. 

1 I f»„ Choice Registered Pigs, *,5.00 each. Either sex. 
5 I. Uh. Pairs or trios no-akin. R. HILL. Seneca falls. N. Y. 

FERRETS 

In some States it is con¬ 
trary to the law to keep 

ferrets without first securing a permit from 
the proper authorities. Readers should find 
out what regulations are in force in their 
State before ordering ferrets. In New York 
State a permit may be secured by writing 
to the Department of Conservation, Albany, 
N. Y. 

UirDDUTC Y’'earling females special rat hunteis, 
r tlvlvlli 1 D $3.00. Young stock full grown good 
huntei's fein.ale, $2.50. M.ale $2.00. One pair $A.OO. 
Will ship C. O. D. instruction book free. 
LEVI FARNSWORTH NEW LONDON, OHIO 

FEHREIS—Males, *2.00; females $2.50; special huntei's, $3.00. 
.Also Genuine Black Raccoon at depression prices, 

stock Shipped C. O. D. 
E. I.. H.VRTM.VN NEYV LONDON, OHIO 

Ferrets Males, $2.00; Females $3.00; C. O. D. Dis¬ 
count on young stock and lot ordei's. Instructions 

with oi-der. H. ALMENDINGEK, Kocky Ridge, Ohio 

Ferrets bred from finest quality .selected hunting stock. 
Shipments C.O.D. $2.00 each. $3.50 pair. $18.00 doz. 

Instructions with order. L. L. Mackey, Port Clinton,0. 

rCDpPTC females *2.50; males *2.00; pair $4.00. Yeav- 
FlIiuCIO ling females .special rattei's $3.00. YVe ship 
C. O. D. C. E. CROW, NEW LONDON, OHIO 

FERRETS White or Brown. Write for prices. 
ELMER BARKER NEW LONDON,OHIO 

pcppCTQ Babbit, wild prame and rat catchers. List 
* live. ‘THO.^IA.S SELLARS, New London, Ohio 

ORGANIZED 
CO-OPERATION 

A New Book By JOHN J. DILLON 

This hook is written in three parts. 

PART ONE—The Development of the 
Agricultural Industry. In five chapters. 

PART TWO—Fundamental Principles 
and Adaptable Forms of Co-operative 
Organization. In ten chapters, 

PART THREE — Application of Co¬ 
operation to Efficient and Economic Dis¬ 
tribution of Farm Products. In seven 
chapters. 

This is a new treatment of the co¬ 
operative subject. Heretofore writers of 
hooks have contented themselves with ac¬ 
counts of co-operative work where estab¬ 
lished. It has been mostly propaganda 
and exhortation. This was all good in 
its time. But we have grown beyond it. 
Farmers are now committed to co-opera¬ 
tion. Once shy of it, they are at last a 
unit for it. What they want now is 
principles and definite policies that have 
proved successful. This hook is the first 
real attempt to supply this want. Other, 
and it is to he hoped better, hooks will 
follow on this line; but for the present 
there is no other hook seriously treating 
the subject of organized co-operation. 

Bound in Cloth Price 25c 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th St., New York City 
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FOR 
PURE MILK 

use these 

New Purified 
cotton 

filter disks 

Ideal E-Z Flow Filter Disks 

give you a 100% fresh, elean 

start on the important problem of 

filtering milk. They are free from 

foreign matter, utterly free from 

harmful chemical ingredients. The 

fibres from which they are made 

are scientifically cleansed to elimi¬ 

nate any possibility of imparting 

undesired particles or flavor to 

your filtered milk. 

Ideal E-Z Flow disks have set a new 

standard of filtering excellence. 

On the basis of thoroughness and 

capacity they lead all others — and 

this fine performance accomplished 

without sacrifice of speed. Dairy¬ 

men everywhere find in this im¬ 

proved disk the easy road to purer 

milk — and bigger milk profits. 

F.T PI OW 

MILK FILTER DISKS 
TRADE MARK REGISTERED 

developed and perfected 
by 

Union Wadding Company 
Pawtucket, R. I. 

Leading producer of cotton filtering equipment 
for the dairyman 

Connecticut Milk Situation 
The following letter sent out by the 

president of the Milk Producei'-Dealers’ 
Association of Connecticut shows some¬ 
thing of the struggle going on regarding 
the dairy situation in that State: 

Dear Fellow Producer-Dealer: 

If you attended the meeting in Hart¬ 
ford to which you were invited last Wed¬ 
nesday, you must have been impressed by 
the outpouring of almost 400 of your as¬ 
sociates. If you were unable to attend, 
I feel sure that, as I bring the situation 
before you, you will not hesitate to join 
us in our protest to the Milk Control 
Board. 

I have just road the proposed State¬ 
wide pooling plan and it is far worse 
than i had imagined it could be. 

Are you willing to be taxed heavily for 
the .so-called surplus milk in Connecticut? 

_ If you are not willing to give up your 
rights as an individual, join with us to¬ 
day. Next Aveek may be too late. 

If you can see a director for your coun¬ 
ty today, give him your application for 
membership with initiation fee of .$1. and 
your proxy, if you cannot attend the Pub¬ 
lic Hearing before the Milk Control 
Board in the State Office Building, Hart¬ 
ford, at 2 P. M. Tuesday the 20th. Come 
to the hearing if you possibly can. 

If you cannot see your county director 
today and Avant to help fight the pooling 
plan, send me the enclosed application to¬ 
day, with a dollar bill, and your proxy. 
Come to the hearing if you can. 

Officers and directors shoAvn on this 
temporary letterhead Avere selected 
some at the meeting Wednesday, and 

some a feAv days later, because we dare 
not lose time by Avaiting to hold county 
meetings as planned, although they Avill 
be held where possible this Aveek. These 
are but nominations, subject to change or 
confirmation by the entire membership, 
as soon as incorporation papers can be 
drawn up. It is plainied to make this a 
permanent organization for the protection 
of Milk Producer-Dealers. 

This is no scheme to confront the INIilk 
Board Avith a fake membership. You 
should not join unless you feel the cause 
is a just one. To saAe rural route delay, 
address me at Hotel Garde, Hartford, 
where I shall call daily for mail. 

This is no scheme to raise money for 
any other reason than protecting the milk 
producer-dealers in their rights. This is 
not a fight against the Milk Control 
Board. We are not attacking anyone. 
We are not raising money for anything 
else than printing, stationery, etc. No 
one draAvs one cent salary or compensa¬ 
tion. The dollar initiation fee is for ac¬ 
tual expenses to be accounted for by 
auditors to be selected by the member¬ 
ship, Annual dues Avill be determined by 
the entire membership after incorpora¬ 
tion. 

Yours for .Tustice for All, 
I1AKB.Y F. FABNHAM, President. 

If you have already joined, get a friend 
to join. 

The other officers of the association 
are: Marcy I. Berger, AVoodbury, secre¬ 
tary ; E. G. WoodAvard, Taeonic, treasur¬ 
er; vice-presidents; F. AV. Pitkin, South 
Manchester; AA'illiam D. SheAV, Hart¬ 
ford ; John S. EllsAVorth, Simsbury; J. A. 
Sullivan, AA'oodbury. 

Board of Directors.—Fairfield County: 
EdAvard H. Parker, Stratford; Eugene J. 
Devine, Norwalk; John S. Stevenson, 
Bethel. Hartford County : Christian Pet¬ 
erson, Hartford. Litchfield County: F. 
E. Doolittle, Torrington; Leroy B, San¬ 
ford, Oakville. Middlesex County : E. B. 
Kirtland, Chester; Louis H. Daniels, 
MiddletOAvn. Ncav Haven County : Bajph 
B, IlemingAvay, North Haven ; Mrs. AA'al- 
do S. Kellogg. Derby; AI. E. Pierpont, 
AA'aterbury. NeAV London Countyj Oscar 
Dimmock. AA'aterford; C. E. Kirchoff, 
Quaker Hill. Tolland County : G(‘orge A. 
Hughes. Bockville. AA'indham County: 
Fred Bosebrooks, AA'illiinantic; Hugh 
German, Jr., Brooklyn. 

Legislative Committee. — Charles J. 
.Johnson, Portland; E. H. Houston, 
Bridgeport; AAllliam F. Keichenbaeh, 
AA'oodburv; AA'illiam It. Curtiss, Sey¬ 
mour; AA'illiam AA'ookey, AA'atertOAvn; E. 
A. AA'arner, AA'estport, 

Secretary Marcy I. Berger, of AA'ood¬ 

bury, reports membership in the new as¬ 
sociation of 700 todate, Avith interest in¬ 
creasing daily. 

Building up a Milk Trade 
Here is how a Plymouth County, Alass., 

milkman advertises his product, in con¬ 
nection Avith the picture of his family 
here shoAx n, as folloAvs ; 

This Family Drinks Ayrshire Milk. 
For the Consumer AA'ho Thinks First of 

Health. 
Science has discovered that an easily di¬ 
gested, perfecly balanced milk is produced 

by soft-curd. 
AYKSIIIKES. 

Each coAV gives a certain hard or soft 
curd characteristic to her milk, but the 
Ayrshire leads in producing soft-curd milk. 
Soft-curd milk is easiest to digest. It 
agrees with old or young. It is endorsed 
by doctors for the sick and for babies. 
Our desire is to place on the market the 
most healthful milk Avhich can be raised 
from a tuberculin-tested herd of Ayr¬ 

shire COAVS. 

Won’t you try our milk? 
ELAIER H. LAAVRENCE, 

Rochester, Mass. Telephone 15-16. 

Vermont 4-H Boys at East¬ 
ern States Exposition 

Six A'ermont 4-H boys Avere selected to 
represent the dairy clubs at the IJoys 
and Girls 4-H Dairy Camp at the East¬ 
ern States Exposition. Springfield, Alass., 
Sept. 17-23, 1933. These boys Avere AA'il¬ 
liam AVeeks and Clarence Dansro, from 

Rutland County; Irving Rikert and Clar¬ 
ence AA'ebster, from AA’indsor County; 
and Roger Aloody and Emerson 'rhomas 
from AA’indham County. Each took Avith 
him a heifer calf from six to 12 months 
old Avhich had been selected fi’om the 
dairy 4-H cah^es at his county fair as 
best representing good type. 

Four of the six calves AA'ere placed in 
the judging, Clarence Dansro winning 
first on his Ayrshire; Roger Aloody sec¬ 
ond on his Guernsey; Irving Rikert 
third on his .Tersey; and Emerson Thom¬ 
as fifth on his Holstein. In the sIioav- 
manship contest, AA’illiam AA'eeks Avon 
first place in shoAving Holsteins and third 
in all breeds; and Irving Rikert first in 
shoAving .Terseys. 

In the judging contest, Irving Rikert 
won first in judging all breeds, and also 
in Jerseys, 'riie A'ermont team, consist¬ 
ing of Irving Rikert, AA'illiam AA'eeks and 
Roger Moody, placed second in five State 
teams, Massachusetts Avinning first place. 
In this contest eight classes Avere judged; 
a COAV class and heifer class of each of 
the four dairy breeds. Irving got a medal 
from the Eastern States Exposition and 
another from the American .Jersey Cattle 
Club for his judging, and another from 
the American Jersey Cattle Club for his 
showmanship. AA'illiam AA'eeks received 
a copy of “Holstein-Friensian History’’ 
from the Holstein-Friesian Association of 
America for his shoAvmanship. The prize 
money for the animals totaled ,$28. 
'riiese boys spent the entire Aveek at the 
Dairy Camp at the expense of the East¬ 
ern States Exposition. E. H. LoA'eland, 
Extension Dairyman of the A'ermont Ex¬ 
tension Service, accompanied the boys as 
their leader. 

Dairying in Canada 
The number of dairy factories in the 

Dominion increased during 1932, there 
being altogether 2,734 in operation. 'I'liese 
comprised 1.219 creameries, „172 cheese 
factories, 317 combined butter and cheese 
factories, and 26 concentrated milk 
plants. The output of factory cheese last 
year totaled 120,312,288 ixounds, valued 
at $11,360,044. Ontario is the largest 
cheese ixroducing province, Avith a total 
of 86,709.568 pounds in 1932. Quebec 
came second in order in 1932 Avith a total 
of 29,361,119 pounds. These two prov¬ 
inces together produced 9(> per cent of 
the cheese output of Canada in 1932. All 
provinces, except New BrunsAvick and 
British Columbia, showed increases com¬ 
pared with the previous year. 
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Production of creamery butter last 
year amounted to 213,738.614 pounds 
Avith a total value of $40,413,578. On¬ 
tario came first Avith 74.346.183 pounds, 
Avith Quebec second, 64,889,670 pounds. 
Ontario and Quebec together produced (>5 
per cent of the total creamery butter out¬ 
put of the Dominion. Alberta produced 
10 per cent of the total, Manitoba and 
SaskatcheAvan each 9 per cent. Nova 
►Scotia 3 per put, British Columbia 2 
per cent, and New BrunsAvick and Prince 
EdAvard Island each 1 per cent. 

The value of concentrated milk prod¬ 
ucts reported for 1932 Avas .$5,952,947. 
For the_ first half of 1933 the cumulatiA'O 
production of concentrated milk products 
was 41.043,799 pounds. Both imports 
and exports of dairy products in 1932 
shoAA'ed a decline from the previous year, 
but there AA'ere increases in the quaiitit.v 
exports of fresh cream, cheese, eA’aporated 
milk and casein. Imports for last year 
Avere valued at only .$407,439 compared 
Avith .$1,329,126 in 1931, the chief de- 
crea.se being in imports of butter. Total 
exports of dairy itroducts had a value last 
year of .$11.861,7.35. Exports of cheese 
AA^ere 86,939,9{X) pounds, and of eA'aporat- 
ed milk 13.671,500 i)ounds. Exports of 
fresh cream Avere 99,362 gallons, casein 
33,760 pounds. 

Still Surplus City Milk 
The Alilk Control Board reports that 

it has received resolutions from county 
boards of su])ervisors in Erie, Madi.son 
and Herkimer counties protesting the 
“spread" betAveen the amount farmers re- 
ceiA'e for milk and the amount consumers 
pay. The resolutions recommended that 
a material reduction in the siiread nOAV 
being obtained betAveen the prices paid 
by the consuming iniblic be reduced, and 
that the reduction be returned to the con¬ 
suming public in a fair ratio, to be de¬ 
termined by the Milk Control Board un¬ 
der the cl.assification plan noAV in use by 
the Milk Control Board. 

Director Kenneth F. Fee ansAA'ers that 
the spread has been reduced already by 
the board; and explains the Amrying 
prices received by dealers under the clas¬ 
sified Ilian, Avhich is an invention of milk 
distributing dealers for the control of 
milk prices. 'I’lie system has groAA'n tip 
over a period of years and it Avould be too 
much to exiiect the Control Board, under 
present conditions, to change it over night. 
Suri)lus. hoAA'eA'er, has been blamed for 
loAA' milk prices for 60 years, ond county 
boards of supervisors can help milk pro¬ 
ducers and consumers and possibly dis¬ 
tributors helping organize a system to sell 
only fiuid milk and cream in the city and 
to utilize all milk not required by the 
cities for fiuid consumption in the 
country. 

Roasting Pigs 
Hoaa’ old should roasting pigs be? How 

much should they Aveigh? Are colored 
ones as desirable as Avhite? Hoav should 
they be dressed? e. m. c. 

NeAV Y’ork. 

Raising roasting pigs Avould be similar 
to raising any other kind of pigs. Pigs 
.xiold as roasters for use as roast suckling 
pigs usually Aveigh from 15 to 25 pounds 
live Aveight. 'Phey Avill attain such 
Aveights. If properly fed and cared for, at 
from four to six Aveeks of age. AVhile they 
Avill pick up some feed from the feed used 
for the soAv most of their fat is milk fat. 
8uch pigs are usually roasted Avhole Avith 
an apple in their mouth, served Avhole 
and carved on the table. 

Brood soAVs for raising such pigs should 
liaA'e clean, dry quarters. Keep them on 
pasture, or forage, such as Alfalfa, clover 
or rape in Summer, supplemented Avith 
some grain, such as corn or barley. For 
every 100 lbs. of these grains used mix 
and feed 10 lbs. of tankage, or other ani¬ 
mal protein mixture.s. In AVinter, keep 
bright, green, leafy Alfalfa hay before 
the brood soavs in racks at all times. 
Keep the folloAving mineral mixture be¬ 
fore the .SOAVS and all pigs at all times; 
Ground limestone, 100 lbs.; steamed bone- 
meal, 100 lbs.; and salt, 1(X) lbs. AA'ash 
the soAv’s udder thoroughly Avith Avarm 
Avater and soap, and put in clean pen just 
prior to farroAving. 'Phis Avill help pre- 
A'ent Avorm infestation. For about tAvo 
Aveeks before farroAving time, give the 
brood SOAVS a someAvhat bulky ration, 
such as. corn or barley, 1(X) lbs.; Avheat 
bran, 100 lbs.; Alfalfa meal. 10 lbs.; 
tankage. 20 lbs. Give them all they Avill 
clean up fed tAvice daily. A slop'made 
from this mixture, using skim-milk or 
Avhe.v is excellent. This ration may be 
continued reducing the bran to 25 lbs., 
after farroAving and Avhile nursing. I’sing 
an ordinary fiy spray the .soav’s udder 
should be sprayed tAvice Aveekly Avith a 
saturated iron-sulphate .solution to Avhich 
has been added one tablesi>oon of satu¬ 
rated copper-sulphate solution for each 
quart of the iron-suli)hate mixture. 'Phis 
Avill prevent anemia in the sucking pig.s, 
also a .shovel full of dirt should be placed 
in the pen daily, if the soav and pigs do 
not have acce.ss to the outdoor soil. 

Roast suckling pigs are dressed Avhole, 
do not split doAvn the backbone. Hcald, 
scrai)e and remove intestines. There is 
no difference Avhen cleaned as it affects 
their appearance Avhen cleaned and sold. 
There is no regular market or quotations 
for roast suckling pigs, they Avould have 
to be sold to a special market, so before 
undertaking such an enterprise you 
should make sure you have a market for 
them, «. w, PUCK- 

A Milkman's Family 
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Chicken-yard Notes 
It is rather tryins to teach chicks of 

the heavy l)reeds to i-oost. I have found 
the following: method of great help: 
Stretch tine wire over frames made of 
2x2-in. scantling. AVhen the chicks are 
four or live weeks old put these frames 
around the hover, well under, and lay 
lath on them. The chicks choose to sit 
on the lath, thus preventing crowding 
and at the same time become accustomed 
to the idea of roosting. Later the hover 
is raised gradually and the frames moved 
to the hack of the room where they are 
raised on blocks. The lath may be set 
farther apart as the chicks grow, and 
may be taken up and cleaned. I dip them 
in creosote before using. This also pre¬ 
vents filthy litter around the hover, as 
tlie droppings are cleaned from under the 
wire each morning. Ashes or lime may 
be sprinkled on after cleaning. 

You probably find that a lot of chicks 
are lost from digestive trouble after giv¬ 
ing them their first grain. By mixing 
chick size grit with the first several feed¬ 
ings at the ratio of pne part grit to five 
parts grain, there will be no danger of 
there not getting gi-it enough. 

AVhere chicks show a tendency to paste 
up, pick up those that are starting to do 
,so and paint around the vent with olive 
oil. Keep a can of oil and a brush handy. 

By keeping the nests away from the 
droppings board and by making wire 
walks instead of ordinary boards before 
the nests, dirty eggs are reduced consid- 
ei'ably. Artificial nest eggs are a great 
help in inducing the hens to use the less 
l)opular nests and prevent breakage in 
crowded sections of nests. 

I found that a flock of hens in a well- 
insulated house eat 16 per cent less feed 
to produce the same quantity of eggs as a 
flock in a cold, uninsulated hou.se. The 
insulating board also does away with 
numerous cracks where vermin gain a 
foothold. 

Vermont. w. E. pautlow. 

Thirty-five Ounce Eggs 
Block Island, many times in the head¬ 

lines with stories of sunken submarines, 
shipwi'ecks and the capture of huge deni- 
sens of the deep, has now appeared in the 
limelight with something spectacular in 
the way of egg production. 

jNIany years ago Frank Littlefield, a 
resident of this island, tired of the long 
wait from the time his pullets began lay¬ 
ing until the eggs were of good market¬ 
able size and determined to do something 
about it. 

Fifteen years ago he began breeding 
only from hens that produced good-sized 
eggs. Starting with the “old fashioned” 
It. I. Red, he entii’ely disregarded color in 
his matings and selected only large birds, 
that were known to lay large eggs, for 
his breeding pens. All chicks were care¬ 
fully toe i)unched and individual matings 
Tised. Male birds were selected only 
from the hens laying the largest eggs. 

Each year of breeding resulted in some 
increase in egg size but, after one or two 
years of breeding, Mr. Littlefield was con¬ 
fronted with the problem of avoiding too 
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close inbreeding. As a solution of this 
problem, he selected four unrelated 
strains and continued his work of breed¬ 
ing for large eggs. By crossing the dif¬ 
ferent strains, yet each year hatching a 
few chicks from matings within each 
strain, he has been able to carry on his 
work each year, without close inbrdeding. 

Four years ago Mr. Littlefield reached 
the goal for which he had been working, 
the development of birds that would lay 
eggs weighing 80 ounces to the dozen, as 
pullets. Taking that as a standard, he 

The Dozen Eggs Weighed 35 Ounces 

began the practice of discarding all birds, 
as breeders, which failed to reach an egg 
size of 80 ounces to the dozen, Avithin the 
first dozen eggs laid. For the past two 
years but fcAV of his pullets have failed 
to reach 81 or 82-ounce eggs Avithin the 
first dozen. Mature birds lay eggs of a 
still larger size. 

I visited Air. Littlefield's farm in Axi- 
gust of the present year and at his invi¬ 
tation took a dozen eggs at random from 
the nests. The flock of birds Avere near¬ 
ing the close of their first laying year. 
AVhen placed on sealed scale.s, it Avas 
found that the Aveight of the dozen eggs 
Avas exactly 85 ounces. Air. Littlefield 
stated that this Avas not at all unusual 
and that he had frequently Aveighed doz¬ 
ens of eggs that balanced the scales at 36 
ounces. 

Birds in the flock are large, most of the 
yearling hens Aveighing eight or nine 
pounds. The flock is unusually free from 
diseases and mortality in rearing chicks 
seldom reaches more than 2 Or 3 per cent. 

The flock is not pampered, but kept 
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under ordinary farm conditions, with 
mostly homemade equipment. Another 
characteristic of the flock is its persist¬ 
ency in laying and the infrequency Avith 
which the birds become broody. All chicks 
are hatched and brooded by hens and Air. 
Littlefield states that because of the per¬ 
sistency of laying of his birds, he usual¬ 
ly has to borroAV broody hens from a 
neighbor in order to hatch his chicks at 
the time he desires them. 

Air. Littlefield's Avork has many prac¬ 
tical adA’antages in the marketing of eggs. 
Almost any high class, piuA’ate trade is 
AA’illing to pay a good premium for eggs 
of such a decidedly superior size, but the 
real practical advantage comes from the 
fact that thei-e are practically no small 
pullet eggs Avhicli must be marketed at 
reduced inuces. In but feAv cases do the 
fir.st eggs laid fall below the regular mar¬ 
ket standard of 22 ounces to the dozen. 

SUM.VER D. HOLLIS. 

Grange News and Doings 
The report of National Grange Secre¬ 

tary Harry A. Caton shoAvs 259 ncAV 
Granges added to the roll during the year 
ending Sept. 30, 1983. AA'hile the num¬ 
ber of Granges added is not quite up to 
the total of one year ago, the additions 
cover a Avider territory than for several 
decades, states Secretary Caton. 

In ncAv Granges organized North Caro¬ 
lina leads the parade, Avith 68 to her 
credit. Then from Avay across the conti¬ 
nent comes California into second place, 
with a total of 89 additions. South Caro¬ 
lina ranks third. Avith 37. The others 
line up in the following order: Idaho 16, 
AA'ashington 13, A'irginia 13. Ohio 9, A"er- 
mont 7. AA'est A’irginia and Oklahoma 6 
each; Indiana, loAva, Kansas, Alichigan 
and Ncav York 5 each ; Illinois and Ore¬ 
gon 4 each ; Connecticut, Nebraska, Penn¬ 
sylvania and AA'isconsin 2 each, and Ari¬ 
zona, Arkansas. DolaAA-are, Alaine, Alas- 
sachusetts, Alinne.sota, Alissouri, Ncav 
Hampshire and Tennessee one each. 

In the .Tuvenile field New York is far 
in the lead Avith 41 ncAV Juvenile organi¬ 
zations, with Ohio second Avith 23. The 
field is lined up this Avay : North Carolina 
9; Connecticut, AIas.sachusetts, Pennsyl¬ 
vania and AVashington 5 each; California 
4; Illinois, Kansas, Alaine, NeAV Jersey 
and Oregon 2 each and one each in Colo¬ 
rado, DelaAvare, Alichigan and Rhode Is¬ 
land, a total of 111. 

In new Pomona Granges there Avere 34, 
14 of them coming from North Carolina 
and five from South Carolina. California 
had 5, Idaho 4; Vermont and A’irginia 2 
each, and Connecticut and AA’isconsin one 
each. 

Out of a total of 61 reorganized 
Granges, Alichigan furnished nearly half, 
or 26. Seven came from Pennsylvania, 6 
from A’irginia, 5 each from Nebraska and 
AA’ashington, 4 from A’erinont, 3 from 
loAva, 2 from Oregon and one from AA’est 
A’irginia. 

There Avere four Ncav Y’ork Juvenile 
Granges reorganized and four reorganiza¬ 
tions among the Ohio Juveniles, Avith one 
from Alichigan. Alichigan also reorga¬ 
nized a Pomona Grange. 

Prom the foregoing report it is prob¬ 
able that NeAV York has taken the lead 
from Ohio in the total number of Juve¬ 
nile members, although the figures for the 
total membership are not yet available. 
It is probable, hoAvever, that the Empire 
State leads by at least 200 members, on 
the basis of the report of one year ago. 

Last year NeAv Y’ork organized 44 Ju- 
A’enile Granges and reorganized 6, a total 
of 50. Ohio organized 37 and reorganized 
4, a total of 41. This year New York or- 

Hoio the Eggs Look in a Basket 

ganized 41 neAv Juveniles and reorganized 
4, a total of 45. Ohio organized 23 this 
year and reorganized 4, a total of 27. 
The comparison last year as to member¬ 
ship Avas: Ohio. 250 Juvenile Granges 
with 6.006 members, and NeAv York 200 
Juvenile Granges and 5,679 members. 

Harrisburg Grange of Lewis County. 
N. Y’., has recently been presented Avith 
a library of over 200 A'olumes, contributed 
by members and friends of the Grange 
through the service and hospitality com¬ 
mittee. 

Aliss Elizabeth L. Arthur of LoAAwille, 
lecturer of the Ncav York State Grange, 
sustained a fractured arm by a fall from 
a chair a few Aveeks ago. Alore recently 
she has been suffering from eye trouble, 
so that she is unable to read or Avrite. 
and has to remain in a darkened room. 
Airs. Nellie Alerrill, JuA-enile Deputy 
from Jefferson County, N. Y’., and secre¬ 
tary of the N. Y’. State Juvenile Depu¬ 
ties’ Association, is in the House of the 
Good Samaritan at AA’atertOAvn, Avhere 
she recently nnderAvent a serious opera¬ 
tion. L. L. ALLEX. 

Gangway, folks, for the big parade! Strike up the band! 
Dried Beet Pulp has come to town again—to a welcome 

that’s bigger and better than ever. 

All over the country, many thousands of the nation’s dairymen, 
beef cattle raisers and sheepmen are making regular use of this 
champion of all feedstuffs. 
And well they may—for Dried Beet Pulp—“June Pasture the 
year round”—is the only vegetable feed available in commercial 
form. It is succulent, l3ulky and palatable. It stimulates the 
flow of digestive juices and aids the digestion of other feeds. It 
livens, invigorates and improves health, increases milk flow 
and brings rapid, economical growth. It banishes “off-feed” 

days. Animals fed on Dried Beet Pulp keep in the pink of 
condition always and produce their utmost in meat, milk and 
wool. 

What’s more. Dried Beet Pulp is one of the cheapest feeds now 
on the market. There is plenty of it. And every feed dealer 
either has it in stock or can get it for you quickly. 

Rats, mice, moths, mites and weevils will not touch Dried Beet 
Pulp. It keeps indefinitely. Fits into any ration whatsoever, 
and improves it. And feed it right out of the sack. Dried 
Beet Pulp does not need to be soaked before using. Ask your 
dealer about it today. 

Wf DO OUR MRT 

Dried Beet Pulp makes very good litter for poultry, 

THE LARROWE MILLING COMPANY 
DETROIT, MICH. 
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GETS A TIP-OFF 

DOCTOR; What you need, Casey, what 
you must have—is more bulk in your 
diet. I suggest bran. 

CASEY: Not for me, Doc... I don’t 
like bran. 

DOCTOR: Well, Casey, you haven’t 
tried Post’s 40% Bran Flakes . . . it’s 
a delicious breakfast food and it con¬ 
tains the bran you need. 

CASEY: Okay, Doc, I’ll try it. 

CASEY: Sure, Mary, the Doc was right! 
It’s the grand-tastin’ cereal for certain! 

MARY: And already, Tim, you’re get¬ 
ting back your high spirits! 

CASEY:. . . I’m telling you, Murphy, 
it’s the finest breakfast dish ye ever 
tasted . . . and a power o’ good it’s 
doin’ me, too! Try it, man! 

HERE-IN ONE DELICIOUS CEREAL 
BRAN for benefits you need . . . OTHER 

PARTS of Wheat for flavor you’ll love 

POST’S 40% BRAN FLAKES contains 

40% bran for bulk most people need 

to keep food moving along the intes¬ 

tinal tract ... to help ward off consti¬ 

pation resulting from insufficient bulk 

in the diet. But in addition—it contains 

other parts of wheat, too! 

And in this combination of bran and 
other parts of wheat is the secret of its 
marvelous flavor. And of its high nu¬ 
tritive value... its rich content of phos¬ 
phorus, iron and precious Vitamin B. 

So eat Post’s 40% Bran Flakes reg¬ 
ularly. You’ll love it! And it costs so 
little. Your grocer has it—a product of 
General Foods. 

POST’S 40% BRAN FIAKES 

★ 

WOMAN AND HOME 
From Day to Day 

Growing Old 
A little more tired at close of day. 
A little less anxious to have our way; 
A little less ready to scold and blame; 
A little more care of a brother’s name; 
And so we are nearins the journey's end. 
Where time and eternity meet and blend. 

A little more love for the friends of youth, 
A little less zeal for established truth ; 
A little more charity in our views, 
A little less thirst for the daily news; 
And so we are folding our tents away, 
And passing in silence at close of day. 

A little less care for bonds and gold, 
A little more zest in the days of old; 
A broader view and a saner mind, 
A little more love for all mankind; 
And so we are faring adown the Avay 
That leads to the gates of a better day. 

A little more leisure to sit and dream, 
A little more real the things unseen; 
A little nearer to those ahead. 
With visions of those long loved and dead ; 
And so we are going, where all must go. 
To the place the living may never know. 

A little more laughter, a few more tears, 
And we shall have told our increasing 

years; 
The book is closed, and the prayers are 

said. 
And Ave are part of the countless dead. 
Thrice happy if then some soul can say. 
“I live because he has passed mv Avav !” 

—Kollin J. Wells. 

* 
Maxy of our readers ask how they 

may ca’^i pumpkin for Winter pies. For 
this use, always select firm, well-ripened 
fruit. Wash it and cut it lengthwise in 
halves from stein to blossom end. Scoop 
out the seeds and spongy pulp Avith a 
large wooden spoon. Put the pieces in¬ 
to a steamer and steam them for from 
10 to 15 minutes, or until the pumpkin 
is tender but not soft. If preferred, the 
pumpkin may be baked rather than 
steamed. Let the pumpkin cool just 
enough to handle, and remove the pulp 
with a spoon, mixing it Avith enough Ava- 
ter to give it the consistency of pie tilling. 
If the pumpkin is later to be used as a 
pie filling, seasonings may be addetl at 
this time. The usual amounts for each 
quart are one teaspoon of salt, one tea¬ 
spoon of ginger, tAA'o teaspoons of cinna¬ 
mon, and one-half cup of broAvn sugar. 
Pack the hot pumpkin loosely and light¬ 
ly in hot containers to within one-half 
inch of the top. Partially seal glass jars 
and process pints for GO minutes and 
quarts for 75 minutes at 15 lbs. of steam 
pressure; or tAVO hours if processed in 
ordinary boiler. 

A Vanishing Supper 
At this season of the year Fall activi¬ 

ties in church and Grange are starting. 
One of the first questions sure to be 
asked is, “IIoav shall Ave raise some 
money?” Here is one way that Ave have 
tried out Avitli success in our local 
Grange, and in some of our church so¬ 
cieties. 

One member decides to start a “Van¬ 
ishing Supper,” and invites to her home 
three other members of the local organi¬ 
zation. She serves a nice supper, any 
kind she Avishes, and after supper there 
is a .social evening. Each of the invited 
guests pays 50 cents, so hei-e is $1.50 for 
the organization. 

Each of these three guests is noAV the 
hostess for another supper, but they in¬ 
vite not three but tAvo guests each. Since 
there are three hostesses there are six 
guests. Each guest pays 50 cents, so hoav 

we have $3 more for our treasury. 
Each of these guests noAv acts as hos¬ 

tess, but invites only one guest. Since 
there are six hostesses Ave noAV have $3 
more for our treasury. Here the series 
ends or vanishes. Hence the name “Van¬ 
ishing Supper”—leaving us AA’ith $7.50 
for our society. 

We have found this an ea.sy Avay to 
earn a little money. We knoAV before¬ 
hand just hoAV much Ave shall make. 
There is one Avarning that may be sound¬ 
ed. Make the suppers simple. Plain 
food, attractively cooked and served al- 
AA’ays tastes Avell. 

The idea is capable of variations. In 
our OAvn Grange some of the girls did not 
have leisure to prepare a supper, so Avhen 
lier turn to entertain came, each one held 
a Avhist party instead. One of the boys 
held his supper at a local restaurant and 
charged his guests 50 cents, and turned 
the lAi’oceeds over to the Grange.^ 

Of cour.se you could start Avith more 
than three iieople, and you could charge 
less than .50 cents, but this is the Avay 
Ave worked out the scheme. We have 
made a little money, had a good time and 
got better acquainted Avhile Ave helped our 
society. elkanoh t. wood. 

October 28, 1933 

A New Use for Washing 
Machine 

Dyeing old materials to look like new 
is a popular Avay of saving money, but 
hoAV many Avomeu knoAV that dyeing can 
easily be done in the AA’ashing machine? 
Several years ago I had four pairs of 
faded silk and cotton draperies, perfectly 
whole, but faded to a dull, nondescript 
color. I Avondered just how I could dip 
them in dye so each length Avould be of a 
uniform shade and Avithout streaks. It 
suddenly occurred to me to try my elec¬ 
tric Avasher. I prepared the clye accord¬ 
ing to directions on the package, then 
first tried a small piece of cloth, Avhich 
emerged the beautiful shade of yelloAv 
Avhich I wished. I put in all my material 

The Rural Patterns 
In ordering always give number of pattern 
and size desired, sending price with order 

867 — Slenderizing 
T.vpe. This st.vle is 
designed in sizes 36. 
38. 40. 42, 44. . 46, 48 
and SO-in. bust meas¬ 
ure. Size 36 requires 
3T's J'ds. of 3.5-in. 
material Avitli % yd. 
of 35-in. contrasting. 
Ten cents. 

818 — Exeeedingl.v 

Modish. Tliis stj’le 

is designed in sizes 

36. 38, 40, 42. 44 

and 40-in. bust meas¬ 

ure. Size 30 requires 

3% yds. of 39-in. 

material Avith yd. 

of 35-iu. contrasting 

and % yd, of plait¬ 

ing. Ten cents. 

935 — Smart Home 
Ensemble. This style 
is designed in sizes 
14. 16. 18. 20 years. 
3(i, 38. 40. 42, 44 
and 40-in. bust meas¬ 
ure. Size 36 requires 
21;, yds. of 39-in. 
material AA'ith 1 yd. 
of 35-in. contrasting 
for dress: apron re¬ 
quires 1% yds. of 
35-in. material AA'ith 
8% yds. of binding. 
Ten cents. 

850 — For Young 

Daughter. This style 

is designed in sizes 

8. 10. 12 and 14 

years. Size 8 re¬ 

quires 1% yds', of 

39-in. material Avith 

% yd. of 33-in. con¬ 

trasting and I'A yds. 

of 414-in. ribbon for 

boAA'. Ten cents. 

New Illustrated Fashion Magazine, 10c. 

after Avettiug it thoroughly in warm wa¬ 
ter. I Avas careful to have the dye bath 
completely cover the goods. After five 
minutes of rotating. I iilunged the cur¬ 
tains into a tub of cold salted Avater, 
Avrung them by hand and hung on tlie 
line in a shad.A' place. To my great sur¬ 
prise each piece Avas perfectly clean, not 
a streak or spot to he seen, and best of 
all they jtroved to ho fade-proof later. 

Since then I have d.A'od couch covers, 
heavy portieres, avooI SAveaters, bedspreads 
and OA'en given linen tablecloths lovel.v 
pastel tnits. This saves the bother of 
standing over a hot stove stirring and the 
fear of streaks. Needless to say, no harm 
is done to the Avasher tub if carefull.v 
rin.sed and Aviped. Any standard make 
of dye can be used successfully. 

LAUUETTA HALE. 
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THE VISITING NURSE 

War on the Common Cold 
Part I. 

We have declared war on tuberculosis, 
we have been lighting the deadly cancer, 
we have struggled to wipe out diphtheria, 
but what have we, of the laity, done to 
vanquish the common cold? In our ef¬ 
forts to subdue all other diseases we have 
used the weapons furnished ns by medi¬ 
cine and science. Now medicine and 
science have been no less vigilant in their 
search for the secx’ets of the cold. They 
have discovered many valuable facts 
which might be used in waging war 
against it, and have offered these facts to 
us as weapons. Ilut we, the general pub¬ 
lic, have assumed an attitude of skepti¬ 
cism and indifference that, in the face of 
the knowledge with which we have been 
supjdied, is difficult to understand. 

It has been proved beyond question 
that certain types of colds are highly 
contagious, and that certain people are 
ixarticularly susceptible. Children have 
practically no natui’al resistance, and 
should therefore be kept away from all 
l)ersons who either sneeze or cough. 
Crowds should be avoided as much as pos¬ 
sible, and anyone showing the first symp¬ 
toms of a cold should be isolated imme¬ 
diately, and kept apart from others until 
the cold is ciu-ed. If all parents would 
make use of this knowledge not only 
would the common colds, and their vari¬ 
ous and frequently serious complications, 
be greatly reduced, but many other dis¬ 
eases, the first symptoms of which are 
identical with the cold, would be pre¬ 
vented from spreading. 

Since most of the contagious types of 
colds are contracted from droplets of 
saliva and nasal discharges, children 
themselves should be taught, at an eaidy 
age, to guard against .spreading the 
germs. The i)roper use of a handkerchief, 
the frequent washing of hands, the shield¬ 
ing of nose and mouth when coughing or 
sneezing and the avoidance of breathing 
<lirectly into another person’s face, are 
habits which can be learned while very 
young and, if practiced daily, will not 
need to be acquired when a cold has de¬ 
veloped. 

(Ither healthful habits for a child to 
form are those of avoiding the use of com¬ 
mon towels and common drinking cups, 
and of remembering always to have daily 
evacuations of the bowels at certain 
times. This last is most important of 
all perhaps, for few conditions are more 
liable to pave the way for a cold than 
constipation. 

I’arents must watch themselves as well 
for habit formation. All too often a 
mother will unthinkingly wipe her child’s 
face with a handkerchief that has been 
used, thus spreading dangerous germs 
near the little one’s nose and throat. And 
she may kiss or allow others to kiss her 
baby oii the mouth, a most dangerous risk 
to run of spreading infection. Mothers 
may well remember what a doctor once 
said : "Kiss, if you must, on forehead or 
cheek, but leave the lips untouched !” 

Another dangerous habit that parents 
must guard against is the putting on of 
too much clothing in Winter. This ap¬ 
plies both to adults and children, but to 
children especially. The clothing should 
be adjusted to the temperature of the _sui'- 
rouiuiings. That is why most physicians 
<lei>lore the use of heavy woolen under¬ 
wear. It is worn, not only out of doors 
but in overheated houses, if worn at all. 

Doctors and scientists who have made 
exhaustive studies of the common cold 
slate that the heat in most living-rooms 
is too great during the cold ^weather. 
.Many of them maintain that 65 degrees 
F. is the best temperature for all such 
rooms, and that the reason October marks 
the onset of common colds is not because 
of the cooler air out of doors, but be¬ 
cause of the hotter air in the houses. 
They sav that we do not “catch cold"— 
we ‘really “catch _ heat’’ by starting up 
furnaces and making bot-bouse plants of 
ourselves and of our children, and then 
mingling in stuffy rooms with persons 
who sneeze and cough. 

It has been pi’oved that cold air in it¬ 
self harms no one if no infective germs 
are in the air. recent experiment car¬ 
ried on in Spitzbergen, an island within 
the Arctic Fircle, showed that the in¬ 
habitants there arc exposed to the _most 
severe weather throughout the 'Winter, 
with sudden changes in temperature, but 
no one develoits a cold until germs are 
brought to the inhabitants by infected 
persons who come to the island by boat. 

When Autumn come.s, if we shut our¬ 
selves up in these over-heated houses, 
clo.'ie the windows and allow stale air to 
collect, and are visited by people who 
have colds we are "all set’’ for a fainily 
round of this infectious disease. This 
misfortune can be prevented by not hav¬ 
ing rooms too hot, by having a free cir¬ 
culation of fresh air at all times, and by 
avoiding'contact with people who have 
colds. 

Resistance to the common cold should 
be built up beginning in the early Fall, 
'rhe daily bath which has been a matter 
of course during the hot l^ummer months 
should not be stopped when the weather 
turns cool. It should be carried on faith¬ 
fully all through the Winter. 

Outdoor exercise should be indulged in 
regularly, and followed by a warm bath 
and cold shower or rinse. The warm 
biith cleanses the pores, the cold show'er 
ii’.creases circulation. The skin should 
be rubbed briskly with a rough towel un¬ 
til it glow's and tingles. This builds up 
rsistunce# beulau France, r. n. 

Under a Farming Sky 
IMother Bee’s comment on my wdiite 

w’oodpecker agreed with The II. N.-Y. 
editor’s explanation. I have never seen 
a squirrel or deer that was white, but a 
glossy black squirrel made his home in 
the big butternut in back of my folks’ 
henhouse one year. He was fat and 
fairly tame. I am sure he would have 
felt insulted to have been considered a 
freak, such an important little creature 
he was. 

Summer is passing. Soon it will be 
time to start up a fire in the sitting-room. 
The unpleasant task of putting up the 
stove w’ill be wnth us again. Sometimes 
it is necessary to cut a length of stove¬ 
pipe. too. j^Iark uses an ordinary can 
opener for this, and it is quickly accom¬ 
plished—a handy hint to remember. 

A big daily is running a helpful column 
of money-making hints. Let the good 
work spread. Surely some farm women 
have unusual side lines other than those 
wdiich are so overdone. Chickens, cheese, 
nursing and cooking are fine for some lo¬ 
calities, and for some farm wnves, but an 
army of others are looking for something 
different. To be successful one must 
break a new trail, and little or no capital 
is the major re(iuirement. I got a real 
thrill out of a funny little advertisement 
in a State daily, “Fish worms for sale.” 
Ridiculous, yet so clever as to make the 
rest of us blush that we hadn’t thought 
of something else as good. This city man 
saw wisdom in catering to the class with 
money and leisure. Let’s put on our 
thinking caps. Mine has functioned 
courageously since seeing that. 

Speaking of Dutch cheese, it is one of 

Patchwork Pattern 

The Blue Birds.—This pattern is also called 
Four Swallows, or Doves at the Window. Any 
preferred colors may be used, blue for the blue 
birds, or dove or swallow colors. The blocks are 
all pieced and joined with white of even size. 
A white border completes the quilt. Price of 
ciuilt patterns 15 cents each or tw'o for 25 cents. 
Quilt pattern catalog showing over 120 pictures 
of old-time quilts and quitting designs is also 
15 cents. Send orders to i’attern Department, 

The Rural New'-Yorker, New York. N. Y. 

my favorite dishes and judging by the 
way it disapiiears. I guess the rest agree 
with me. I find that when it is a bit too 
sour the addition of sweet cream and 
plenty of seasoning will neutralize the 
“otf" taste. It is not apt to be too sour 
if wheyed off enough and drained thor¬ 
oughly in the sun. 

Have any farm women made aprons of 
bed ticking? They do not wet through 
easily, outwear several rubber aprons—I 
have a rose one of the.se for special oc¬ 
casions, but they are impractical for gen¬ 
eral wear, if one must run from sink to 
hot stove constantly. These heavy cover¬ 
alls are the best ever for very dirty work. 

Early in the depression, or before, I 
suggested a traveling barber, half in jest, 
but nevertheless realizing the possibility. 
Today there is at least one “sich animal.” 
lie stopped here and gave Mark and^ me 
a much-needed haircut, with New York 
style and perfection. We are consider¬ 
ably proud of our trim locks. This man 
is very reasonable as to price, with years 
of experience in eastern cities, so it is no 
wonder he does well when he brings his 
services right into the kitchen. I in- 
tendofl to watch carefully and get some 
pointers for trimming iNIark's hair my¬ 
self. Gracious! Slash here, slash there, 
and I was complimenting the result be¬ 
fore I had an idea what was hapixening. 

A 10-cent gift of a beach hat has giv¬ 
en me lunch enjoyment through berrying 
days. Light as thistledown, cool with a 
broad brim, flattering to the face, it is as 
delightful to wear with an afternoon frock 
as with work clothes. For one who dis¬ 
likes hats but needs the shading brim, 
the.se clever chapeaux are just the thing. 

In making a waist for Roderic, I did 
the hemming and binding before sewing 
the seams. It is quicker than stpiirmiug 
with a curved edge, I found. I bound it 
differently, too, than usual. I placed the 
binding face against wrong side of gar¬ 
ment, stitching the customary quarter- 
inch .seam. Then I folded binding to 
meet raw edge, turned fold over onto 
right side, stitched and presto! better 
done and in a third of the time. An 
ideal method to avoid basting. 

jMark had an interesting search for a 
calf recently, lie explored the entire pas¬ 
ture without result. Finally he sat down 
on a log to decide how to outwit that 
crafty mother. Glancing u]), he saw her 
descending a hillside. Quickly Mark hid. 
The cow approached the log where he 
had just been, a soft “moo” and up 
jumped the calf. Mark had been sitting 
almost on him ! Such things are remark¬ 
able, aren't they? Life is pretty wonder¬ 
ful, after all. 

MARJORIE MC CLEIXAN FLINT. 

STOVE PRICES 
ARE GOING UP! 
Save Vs to Vs At Present 

Low Factory Prices 
Increasing costs of iron, steel and other 
raw materials, together with rising wages 
and state sales taxes make hiRher stove and 
furnace prices certain. Buy before the big 
advance! We cannot guarantee prices 
later than Fall, 1933. 

30 Days FREE Trial 
Mail couijon NOW for NEW, FREE Kalamazoo Catalog. 
Save H to at present low Factory Prices—200 styles and 
sizes—Quality famous for 33 years—endorsed by 800,000 
satisfied users. Easy terms—$5 Down, Year to Pay. 30 
Days FREE trial—360 days approval test. Strongest guar¬ 
antee of satisfaction ever written. 24 hour shipments. Beau¬ 
tiful New Porcelain Enamel Ranges in sparkling colors. New 
combination Gas, Coal and Wood Ranges—Coal and Wood 
Ranges—Circulating Heaters—Oil Stoves—Brooder Stoves 
—Furnaces (pipe and pipeless). FREE furnace plans. Safe 
delivery guaranteed from factory, Kalamazoo, Michigan, 
or warehouses, Utica, New York, and Akron, Ohio. 

KALAMAZOO STOVE CO., Mfrs., ISlRochesterAve. .Kalamasoo, Mich. 

RANGES *43 
HEATERS JL4 

50 OIL^ $<1^50 
UP STOVES iLOuP 

50 FUR- SCO 35 
UP NACES Oiifa UP 

MAIL 
COUPON 

for New,FREE 
CATALOG 

Indicate be- 
lowarticles 
in which 
you are in¬ 
terested. 

Ranges□ 

Heaters □ 
Oil I—I 
Stoves 1—1 

Furnaces Q 

KALAMAZOO 
STOVE CO., Mfrs. 

Dear Sirs: Please send me your FREE Catalog. 

161 Rochester Ave.. 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 

Name..... 
{Please print name plainly) 

A Kalamazoo 
Direct to You" 

Comb. O 
Gas, Coal 
and Wood 
Ranges State_. 

Stubborn Coughs 
Ended by Recipe, 

Mixed at Home 
Big Saving! No Cooking! So Easy! 

Here is the famous old recipe which mil¬ 
lions of housewives have found to be the 
most dependable means of breaking up stub¬ 
born coughs. It takes but a moment to 
prepare, and costs very little, but it posi¬ 
tively has no equal for quick, lasting relief. 

From any druggist, get 2U> ounces of 
Pinex. Pour this into a pint bottle and fill 
the bottle with granulated sugar syrup, 
made with 2 cups of sugar and one cup of 
water, stirred a few moments until di.s- 
solved. No cooking needed—if.s so easy! 
Thu.s you make a full pint of better rem¬ 
edy than you could buy ready-made, and you 
get four times a.s much for your money. It 
never spoils and children love its taste. 

This simple mixture soothes and heals 
the inflamed throat membranes with sur¬ 
prising ease. It loosens the germ-laden 
phlegm and eases chest soreness in a way 
that is really astonishing. 

Pinex is a highly couceutratefl compound 
of Norway Pine, the most reliable healing 
agent for severe coughs. It is guaranteed 
to give prompt relief or money refunded. 

SAVE MONEY 

Use INGERSOLL PAINT 
Q,U-4L,ITY PROVED BY S» YEARS’USE 
Made in. AH Colors—For All Purpose* * 

Direct Factory Prices 
FREE to You—INGERSOLL PAINT BOOK—- 

All about Paint and Painting for Durability. Sampla 
Cards, Factory Prices. PREPAID FREIGHT OFFER. 

WRITE US TO-DAY and SAVE MONEY 

PATRONS* PAINT WORKS, Inc. 
Oldest Ready-Mixed Paint Factory in America. Est. 1843 

246 Plymouth Street, Brooklyii, N. Y, 

^ Choose for 

LOCATION-ECONOMY 

HOTEL COMFORT 

i^^HEAt 
Fot'Ei/eri^ Home 

A marvelous, new heating de¬ 
vice has now put this great con¬ 
venience and necessity within 
the reach of all, giving freedom 
from the drudgery, dirt, filth 
and hard work of hauling coal, 
splitting wood, and fire tending. 

Cuts Heating Costs 
This complete heater, by an 
amazing principle, mixes com¬ 
mon kerosene or distillate with 
free air and bums 96 per cent 

air, only 4 per cent fuel. Now you can well afford this clean, 
healthful, odorless form of modern heat. No installation, 
cords or wires—a complete unit ready to deliver heat at 
the touch of a match; regulated to the exact degree of 
warmth desired, at the turn of a valve. Write at once for 
SO-day Trial offer and chance to get your heater Free. Act quick, 

THE AKRON LAMP & MFG. CO., 820 High St., Akron, 0. 

DIRECT 
PRICE 

BURNS 
96% AIR 
4% FUEL 

FACTORY 
TO YOU 

LEARN TO RE-SEAT 
YOUR CHAIRS 

Have you a chair, 
stool or bench 
that you would 
like to re-seat? 
We will teach you 
hoiv to do it. Use 
either Cane, Rush, 
Reed. Splints. 
Fibre Rush, Cane 
W' e b b i n g or 
Grass. 

Instruction Book Only lOc 
Send 10c today for our illustrated Instruction Book 
and price list explaining how to do Seat Weaving. 

The H. H. PERKINS CO. 
2S3 Shelton Ave. New Haven, Conn. 

^ I We will make your wool into yam. 
WW ww I— Write for iiartieulars. Rug and knit¬ 
ting yarns for sale. Samples and knitting directions 
FREE. H. A. Bartlett (Mfr.) Box 7, Harmony, Maine 

Sherman Square 
70tkSt. BROAD'WAY ZIxt&t. 

For all the skin 

Cut 
Oini 

ic 
tn 

troubles of child- 

***** hood. Wise mothers 

lent gKould ahvays keep 

it on hand. 

Price 25c. Sample free. Address: 
Dept. 25B, McJden, Mass. 

Aim T DIl?ri?6 2 pounds (!.') yards) only 69c. I arge 
yLIL 1 r ILUtj print pieces, fast ooloi-s. sent C.O.D. 
Beautiful silks or velvets, 2 pounds SI.00. 12 quilt 

designs free with oitler. 
The Remnant Store, Box 42, Marion, Illinois 

'\r \ Pui-e wool for hand knitting and rugs. 
* K in Low prices. DELAINE MFG. CO. 

Samples Free Dept. G, 118 Cliestmit St., Phila. 

ADVENTURES 
IN SILENCE 

By Herbert W. Collingwood 

This is the first serious attempt 

to interpret the peculiar and ad¬ 

venturous life of the hard-of-hearing. 

Beautifully bound in cloth. 288 pages 

Price $1.00, Postpaid. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th St. New York City 
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Drawn "by Anna Ehnest, Massachusetts 

MEMORY VERSE 

Frost Grapes 

“Come,” he said, 
“The grapes are ripe,” 

And we stole forth. 
Into the night. 

The air was crisp. 
And all was still, 

The white moon snow. 
Wrapped the drowsy hill. 

We plucked and ate 
The cool frost grapes, 

And shivered a bit— 
The hour was late. 

The air was crisp. 
And all was still, 

And we were alone 
On the moon snow hill. 

—Edith L. Nichols. 
Sent by Elspeth Field (14), New 

York. 

Drawn by Elspeth Field, New York 

Aug. 5.—The days are getting cold. 
The leaves are also turning and it is my 
job to rake them up and burn them. In 
the morning it is coldest and we have 
frosts every night now. 

I have two baby chicks and their 
mother won’t let them sleep with her, so 
they have to sleep in the house. She 
suddenly came out with a brood the other 
day, late as it is, and now she has lost 
almost all her interest in them. She had 
six at first, and all of them died but the 
two. What a mother ! 

We went to the woods for nuts, but 
found hardly any. Beechnuts and chest¬ 
nuts are no good. I opened so many that 
my fingers are all sore on the ends. I 
guess the squirrels must have beat us to 
the good ones. How good those beechnuts 
■would have tasted. Pretty soon we will 
have snowdrifts ! Popcorn and nuts !— 
Marcus Christopher (10), New York. 

Drawn by Beryl B. Wilbur (14), 
Massachusetts 

Dear Boys and Girls: I have read Our 
Page for a long time and contributed my 
first this Summer. 1 live near Niagara 
Falls and have often seen them both 
night and day. I live closer yet to the 
city of the locks and the widest bridge in 
the United Statues—Lockport. I am in 
the eighth grade and am 14 years old. I 
have yellow curly hair and blue eyes. My 
hobby is drawing. I enjoy Frances Mc¬ 
Call’s, Virginia Beam’s and Mary Gellet- 
ly’s work best, although I like the work 
of all the contribytors very much.—Stella 
Sperin (14), New York. 

Dear Friends: I was very sorry to hear 
of the death of Iva Unger. I suppose all 
of the members of Our Page felt the same 
way. I am 14 and a freshman in high 
school, and am taking up drawing both 
for pleasure and my life work. Best of 
all I like to draw faces and women and 
girls.—Hedwig Stoss (14), New Jersey. 

Dear Readers of Our Page: I have 
long been a reader of Our Page and think 
it is very interesting. I live on a farm 
with my grandparents. My mother is in 
the hospital with tuberculosis, and I 
would like to receive letters from boys 
and girls of my age. I am 13 years old 
and weigh 140 pounds, have light wavy 
hair and brown eyes.—Mary E, Stearns 
(13), New York. 

Dear Friends; This is the first time I 
have ever written to you. We have been 
getting The Rural New-Yorker for 
some time. I always read Our Page and 
have been greatly interested in it. I 
am 12 years old, with long yellow curls 
and blue eyes. 1 especially like to draw 
and write poetry.—Pearl Meyers (12), 
New Jersey. 

Dratcn by Elspeth Field, New York 

_ Aug. 15.—Rained all day. In the eve¬ 
ning while running (I do love to run) I 
nearly stepped on a large fat toad. 

Aug. 21.—Cloudy all day but no rain. 
Thrashed oats and had 11 extras for din¬ 
ner. IMust find some clean towels for to¬ 
morrow. They used a great many yes¬ 
terday. Misused would be more correct 
for I don’t think I shall ever be able to 
get them white again. 

Aug. 31.—It has been very rainy late¬ 
ly. Canning is the order of the day. To¬ 
matoes, pears and plums are ready. I 
have done some canning, but most of it 
is before me. 

Sept. 26.—A man came after some ap¬ 
ples today. After looking them over he 
decided that they wei*e not good pie ap¬ 
ples. After talking 10 minutes or so I 
convinced him that they make the best 
pies ever, which is the truth. He asked 
me many questions about my method, 
etc., and I surely gave him plenty of ad¬ 
vice. At last he said, “I am a baker in 
town and make lots of pies. Thanks for 
your advice. I sure appreciate any in¬ 
formation, for I like to know how differ¬ 
ent people bake.” IVas I red! -- 

'^Oct. 4.—I’ve been indulging in an orgy 
of reading Avhich doesn’t agree with my 
head. Ever so often I read over my 
favorites and having just finished “Jo’s 
Boj s,” by Alcott, I am afraid that I shall 
follow in “Stuffy’s” footsteps for I am 
fond of eating. I hear a rat gnawing in 
the pantry, so I think I’ll set a trap.— 
“Anna the Cook.” 

Oct. 4.—All of my days have been 
alike. Get up early, drive to work, slave 
all day and go to bed, the only variation 
being that some nights it’s early Avhen I 
retire and some nights it’s very late. One 
day I had a flat. I lugged and pulled 
and finally got the flat off (not without 
first having little difficulties with the 
jack) but couldn’t make the spare fit the 
wheel. Finally got a fellow who knew 
more about it than me and discovered the 
thing fitted all the time! 

Met a skunk yesterday in the dark, po¬ 
litely turned out for him and W’as sur¬ 
prised to discover that he gave me as 
wide a berth as I gave him. 

Fell over our brood of cats the other 
morning when I was rushing off to work. 
Picked my.self out of a mass of spitting 
tongues and sharp claws. No cats seri¬ 
ously damaged either. "We only have 
nine, so I’m A'ery glad, as we couldn’t 
spare a single one. I see a lot of new 
diarists lately, they’re clever, too. I must 
hark me off to bed and join the elements. 

P. S.—I haven’t forgotten you, “Anna 
the Cook.”—“Storm.” 

Sept. 13.—Set out an acre of straw¬ 
berry plants and saw our hard work nul¬ 
lified. Ever seen a chicken scratch? 

Worse, ever see them scratch in a straw¬ 
berry bed? The scratching takes place 
nine times out of ten around the roots, 
then with a contemptous flip the plant is 
thrown aside for the isun to kill. I dis¬ 
like to make fences, but built this par¬ 
ticular one with a strange pleasure that 
had even my brother amazed. Afterwards 
I learned we Avere only adding oil to 
flames. The chickens Avho didn’t care to 
enter before and now saw the fence, im¬ 
mediately Avere possessed of a desire to 
knoAv what existed inside the fence. I’m 
considering the plan of groAving thistles 
instead. 

Oct. 2.—R. N.-Y. day. Learned of the 
death of Iva Unger, she Avliose name 
seemed synonymous Avith “Our Page.” 
Lack of acquaintance Avith her does not 
necessarily disqualify one from remark¬ 
ing on her unique ability—there was 
something about her little column, “Write 
to * Our Page,” I feel, AV'hich revealed a 
great love for nature, Avhich she must 
have conveyed to those w'ho contributed 
to the page. 

Oct. 4.—Wonder if the phases of the 
moon in 1883 run parallel Avith those of 
1933? Frosts occurred Sept. 11 and Oct. 
3 of both years. Despite the frost we 
haA'e had raspberries and SAveet corn 
every da.v. Our tomatoes fell prey to the 
early frost. I ahvays thought those hills 
—every farm hereabouts has its share of 
them—Avere cre,a-ted for a purpose. I’ll 
never denounce the hills again even Avhen 
I get out of breath climbing them, but 
AA-e could do without the rocks which are 
a part of them.—“Yankee.” 

Dratcn by Virginia F. Olsen (16), 
Massachusetts 

ORIGINAL POEMS 
Song of Autumn 

No more the thrush’s simple song will 
thrill the empty day. 

And the pools are clear and silent where 
peaceful birches SAvay. 

The late rainboAvs of the Fall spread 
grandeur east to Avest; 

The trees that gilded Summer’s Avorld in 
lustrous garments dressed. 

The patient wmodbine ends its climb, the 
locust’s wooed to rest. 

The hills are sprinkled now Avith rime 
once morning deAV caressed. 

It is the hour of clematis, when apple 
trees Avill share 

Their burden Avith the friendly earth that 
scents the evening air. 

The asters dream on lonesome hills, the 
golden-rods are frail 

Reminders of a verdant mood that en¬ 
thralled every A’ale. 

The winds no longer muse in eaves but 
herald Winter’s tread 

Pen and Ink—By Virginia Beams (16), Connecticut 

Lessons—By Mary Gelletly (16), Santa Maria—By R. A. Reilly (16), 
Maryland New York 

October 28, 1933 

Which soon will come to haunt the 
spheres from whence the Summer 
fled. 

—.Tohn MacDonald (19), 
New Hampshire. 

My Dog 

I \A*histle but my dog doesn’t ansAvei*, 
I call but I can’t hear his bark; 

I search the house through every nook, 
But my dog comes not for a lark. 

(■ ' 

I miss him most Avhen I tramp through 
the fields, 

I miss his AA'arm nose against my hand. 
When he Avalked by my side, keeping up 

Avith my stride 
On my Sunday jaunt through our land. 

At night AA'hen I’d sit in my chair and 
read. 

He Avould lie by my side and sleep; 
A caress Avith my feet Avould make his 

tail beat, 
Alas, he noAA" sleeps too deep! 

—Silvio Bedini (16), Connecticut. 

NOTES FROM ENGLAND 

Dear Boys and Girls: I am command¬ 
ed by your editors to tell more about my 
home and family before recounting stories 
of the .school sports, or the school maga¬ 
zine. I shall therefore deA'Ote my ener¬ 
gies to describing IMtsea. 

It is a small unimportant place, yet 
can hardly be called sleepy, for many 
Londoners overflow to here, from the 
city’s overcroAvded districts. Since we 
are but tAvo hours’ run from London by 
train or bus business men find it quite 
convenient to live here, A few of the real 
old country folks remain, but very feAv, 
and Ave boast but tAA'o aged buildings, one 
the church, the other a tumble-doAvn cot¬ 
tage, on the main road. The shops have 
improved a great deal in the last feAv 
years, and noAV one is able to do perfect¬ 
ly good shopping without traveling to 
Southend, a popular pleasure resort at 
the month of the Thame.s, or to Graves¬ 
end, Avhich is in the opposite direction. 
The drapers and the boot and shoe sdiops 
are not Avhat they should be, but Avith 
London Avithin such easy reach this wor¬ 
ries UjS little. 

Our great triumph is the cinema Avhich 
is knoAA'ii as “The Broadway.” This name 
is someAvhat inappropriate as it is not at 
all a large building. It is, however, a 
A'ory popular one. On the opposite side 
of the road to the cinema, and more to- 
Avards the left are the elementary schools. 
There are one or tAAO private schools, but 
the nearest secondary schools are in 
8outhend or BrentAA'ood, another town 
about half an hour’s bus ride from here. 

On either side of the broad main road, 
the council have had shrubs and trees 
planted. Thus the little town strikes one 
very agreeably yvhen it is first entered. 
—Kathleen Carew. 

Drawn by Mary Gelletly (16), Maryland 

Fall is here for certain, judging by 
these cool, crisp days and the bright col¬ 
ored' leaves. Next month, November, 
brings the alumni back Avith us again. 
May Ave hear from all of you, no matter 
'AA’here you art or Avhat you are doing? 
This is also Our Page’s birthday. Our 
cake is now proudly supporting 14 can¬ 
dles. Let’s put that on our heading 
ca]>tion. 

May we state once again to Avould be 
contributors that Our Page is not a club. 
You merely send in your draAvings, or 
Avrite about something Avhich you like. 
Your draAvings should be done in black 
ink. Size and shape do not matter as 
draAvings can be reduced to the desired 
size here at the office. 

Write about the unfortunate epi.sodes 
that will happen at school, about the hard 
hearted geometry teacher, and your strug¬ 
gles Avith complex and compound sent¬ 
ences. These are always interesting. 

Next month holds many interesting 
subjects. Thanksgiving, fi*ost pictures on 
the windoAvpane.s, perhaps hunting you 
may see a squirrel or a rabbit. Make your 
subject interesting and alive. Be able to 
look baclvAvard and see each effort better 
than the,rest. 

Send all contributions to Violet and 
Elsie lYiger, 333 West 3()th St., NeAv 
York City, N. Y., before the fifth of the 
month if intended for November, although 
Avork Avill be AV'elcome at any time. 

A STAR-NOSED MOLE 

You’ve never heard from me, so, hello ! 
One hot day I A\’as Avalking up the creek 
toAvards tlie “ole swimmin’ hole” Avith my 
.22, and seeing nothing to shoot I lay 
down as soon as I arrived. The Avater 
AA'as so loAV that nobody could SAvim in it 
and so a broad strip of black mud Avas 
left above the Avater line, and this Avas 
Avhere it all happened. 

I glanced tOAvard the other side and 
saw a movement in the mud that Avas 
most peculiar. Something — I couldn’t 
guess Avhat—Avas traveling around under 
the surface of the mud and making a lit¬ 
tle range of mountains wherever it Aveut. 
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At first I thonslit it was swamp gas es- 
cai^inK, but I iiovor knew that to follow 
such a varied route and it struck me as 
neins pretty queer. This thiriji would 
shove itself through the mud for about a 
foot and then turn toward the water as if 
to take a drink. Swamp gas doesn't do 
that. Then Td lose sight of it. Hut a 
couple of seconds later Td see the same 
movement about a yard away and I was 
more than ever sure that it wasn't swamp 
gas. 1 was on the opposite side of the 
creek and after watching for an hour and 
not catching even a glimpse of it I 
thought something should be done. So I 
rose softly and proceeded up the creek 
a way to a crossing and then stole down 
the other side like an Indian—maybe. I 
crawled to within two feet of it, but still 
it continued to dig. I had been there 
])erhaps five minutes when he turned back 
towards me and there I got my lirst 
glimpse of the cause of all this. 

Kight in front of me the mountain 
range blew up and there Avere the hind¬ 
quarters of a small, long creature, sopping 
wet, his fur plastered down with mud. 
He shoved himself on with his short, 
stubby legs and, out of sight, ttirned to¬ 
wards the water again. What a thirst 
he had ! All at once he stopped travel¬ 
ing and I saw an earthworm pop out of 
the mountain range only to disappear at 
once. Curious, I leaned over and through 
a hole saw a flat little nose like a pig s— 
only with scallops around it Avhich gave 
it the appearance of a star—sniffing the 
atmosphere. It was so red that I thought 
it had been cut and Avas all bloody but I 
guess m.v nose Avould be red. too, if I 
shoved it through the mud the Avay he 
had. 

■Well, I lost sight of him after that and 
Avent home mighty curious and, being 
curious, I found in the Kncyclopedia 
Britannica that my little friend Avas a 
North American star-nosed mole among 
Avhose habits is a liking for Avater.—IIoav- 

ard L. Cuddeback (10), Ncav York. 

A City Woman’s Poultry 
Farm 

What is more exhausting than prepar¬ 
ing for a vacation, unless it is catching 
up Avith the Avork Avhich has accumulated 
Avhile aAvay on a A'acation? Our Aveek in 
■^lichigan seemed to require a vast 
amount of preparing, but at last avc Avere 
off, leaving the farm in the care of John, 
our helper. As aa'C droA'e off parting in¬ 
structions AA'ere called first from one side 
of the car, then the other. “Be sure to 
feed the pullets Avell,” “The floAvers must 
be AA’atered regularly.” “Please see that 
Skeezix is in the house at night. He is 
too old to be roaming around,” etc. 

Esther's kitten having been placed in 
excellent homes only she and Skeezix re¬ 
mained on the farm. Trotty Ave took 
Avith us to some kennels where he has 
stayed seA'cral times before. The kennels 
are' oAvned by an Englishman who told us 
that his father Avas “in dogs” in England. 
Mr. B has been “in dogs” in this country 
for many years, and understands them 
thoroughly. He told us that there are 
three kinds of dogs that he never at- 
tehipts to make friends with until they 
have become accustomed to their ncAV sur¬ 
roundings. They are choAvs, Airedales 
and police dogs. He feeds and gives them 
a fritmdly Avord, but Avaits for them to 
make advances. So leaving Trotty in 
such competent hands Ave proceeded on 
our Avay. It certainly takes time to go 
through Chicago these days. It AA’ould 
seem that the entire country is visiting 
the fair. Street are filled Avith automo¬ 
biles. sidcAvalks and shops thronged Avith 
people, and hotels turning them aAvay, but 
at last Ave Avere on our Avay to Ann Ar¬ 
bor, a delightful city full of charming 
people. The heat Avas the only bar to 
our complete enjoyment, and it Avas cer¬ 
tainly hot. We Avere fortunate in having 
a cool day for our return journey, and 
Avere relieved to find everything on the 
farm in fine condition. 

June and July Avere fearfully hot 
months here, over 1(X) degrees some days. 
We Avere limp Avith the heat, and I can 
readily understand Avhy people in hot 
climates are not very energetic. Strange 
to say the heat doesn't seem to have af¬ 
fected the birds in any Avay. I lost none 
from that cause, and the hens laid an 
unusually large number of eggs. The 
pullets made fine groAVth and the first 
egg Avas laid August 18. (They Avere 
hatched April J.) Now I get over 3() 
eggs a day. The broilers Avere all sold 
.some time ago. I am ahvays divided be¬ 
tween relief at disposing of them and re¬ 
gret at losing a nice little Aveekly income. 

The cockerels Averc unusually large, one 
AA'eighing 4% lbs. at a little OA'cr three 
months of age. 

The early gardens Avere very poor but 
the later Avas good. SAveet corn Avas early 
and excellent. There Avas a bumper crop 
of unusually fine tomatoes. They sold at 
roadside stands as Ioav as six pounds tor 
10 cents. Melons have also be'oii unusual¬ 
ly plentiful. 

1 am grateful to your contiubutor Avho 
recommended mulch tor rasi)berries. e 
imt the litter from the poultry houses on 
ours, and had an enormous crop of fine 
large berries. 

Evervone in this vicinity is busy can¬ 
ning aiid making jam and jelly. I trie<l, 
Avith perfect success, the uncooked jam 
for Avhich I saAV the reciim in Tuk Buuai. 
Nkav-Y'orkku. It is delicious and keei)s 
perfectly. A jelly Avhich Ave are very 
fond of is made of four <iuinces, six 
apples and one pound of cranberries. Lhe 
flavor is tine and the color a r\d)y red. 

The fair continues to be our :\lecca and 
we go as often as Ave can afford it. The 
architecture must startle conservative 
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people and the who remember the classic 
beauty of the fair of 1893. This one is 
very different, but it is original, full of 
color, gay and it seems to us Avell suited 
to such temporary buildings as fair build¬ 
ings. There have been so many things 
Avhich Ave have enjoyed that it is difficult 
to choose the most enjoyable. IVe have 
tried to see the things that Ave Avould not 
be apt to see again. On that reason Ave 
saAV the Monte Alban jeAvels displayed in 
the Mexican Presidential train. They 
Avere excavated in Mexico only a year 
ago and date back to 1400 B. C. There 
are beautiful gold filigree ornaments in¬ 
cluding a finger nail to be Avorn on the 
little finger. It is fastened on with a 
little slide. Most elaborate to me Avere 
the elaborate and delicate carvings on the 
bones of Avild animals. 

Illinois. EDITH JANE BACON. 

New York Produce Markets 
Noaa's and prices current as AA’e go to press. 

In most cases top price is given. 
NEAV YOIIK JtlEK BRICES 

The Milk Control Board has fixed the prices 
to he paid by dealers for August deliveries of 
milk testing 3.5 per cent in the 201-210-mile 
zone as follows: 
Class 1.. .$2.23 Class 2E. _$0.90 
Class 2A. _ 1.55 Class 3. _ 1.23 
Class 2B. _ 1.75 Class 4.Y. .70 
Class 2C. _ 1.45 Class 4B. 
Class 2D. .95 

BUTTER 

Creamery, fresh, fancy. 25c: extra. 92 score. 
24c; firsts. 90 to 91 score, 21 to 23c: ladles. 
10’,^. to 17c: packing stock, 12 to 13t{>c; sweet 
fancy, 2Cc; firsts, 23t4c: centralized, 21%c, 

EGGS 
Nearby white hennery, special pack, including 

premiums, 39c; hennery, exchange specials, 
30t<,c; standard, 30 to 32c: broAvns, special. 30c; 
Pacific Coast, fresh specials, 39c; standards, 
371/2C. 

LIA'E POULTRY 

Broilers should be fully feathered. The larger 
breeds should weigh 214 to 3 lbs. each; smaller 
breeds. 1V< lbs. each up. The quotations given 
on broilers is the outside figure for best quality. 
Undergrades .and small sizes proportionately 
large. The figures are express or truck delivery. 

EoavIs, 15c: broilers, 17e: roosters, 11c; ducks, 
10c: geese. Sc; squabs, pair, 20 to 35c; rabbits, 
lb„ 12c. 

Receivers of rabbits receive many inquiries 
about the business and request that postage be 
sent for replies. 

DRESSED POULTRY 

Chickens, fancy, lb., 22c: fair to good, 18 to 
20c: fowls, 14c: ducks 15c: turkeys, 17 to 26e. 

SQUABS 
These are current wholesale figures in the 

New Y'ork market, 20 to 35c lb. 

VEGETABLES 

Beans, Pn., bskt., SI.50 to $2; Jersey, bskt., 
75c to S3: S. C., bskt., $1.25 to $2.50. Beets, 
nearby, bskt. or crate. 25 to 75e. Brussels 
sprouts, Catskill, qt., 5 to 15c: L. I., qt., 5 to 
14c. Cabbage, nearby, white, crate, 75 to 85c: 
bulk. ton. $27 to $30. Carrots. Cal., crate, $2 
to .$3.13. CaulifloAver, Catskill, crate. 40c to 
$1.50. Celery, State, 2-3 crate, $1.40 to $2.25. 
Celery knobs, nearby, 100 bchs., $C to $8. Cu¬ 
cumbers, State, bskt., 75c to $1.25. Eggplants, 
nearby, bskt., 50c to $1.25. Garlic. Italian. 100 
lbs., $5..50 to $: Cal., 100 lbs., $0 to $G..50. 
Horseradish, Mo., bbl., $11 to $12. Kale, near¬ 
by, crt.. 40 to 50e. Kohlrabi, nearby, bchs., $2 
to $2.50. Leeks, nearby, lull., 10 to 25c. Let¬ 
tuce. crate, 25c to $1.25; AA'n. N. Y.. crate, 25c 
to $1.25; Jersey, crate. 50c to $1. Lima beans, 
L. I., bag. $1 to $3.75; State, bskt., $2.50; Pa., 
bskt., $4.50. Onions, En.. yclloAV, 50 lbs., 35 to 
fKlc: red, 100 lbs., $1 to $1.50: Mid-AVn.. Avhite, 
50 lbs.. $1 to $1.50; yellow. 50-lb. bag, 75 to 
90c: Far AA’n., yellow, 50 lbs., $1.30 to $1.40. 
Oyster plants, nearby, 100 bchs., $6 to $10. 
Parsley, nearby, bskt., 25 to 75c. Parsnips, 
nearby, bskt.. 50c to $1. Peppers, Jersey, bskt., 
30 to 75c: State, bskt.. 60 to S,5c. I’otatocs. L. 
I., 100-lb. bag. $1.15 to $2.10: 150 lbs., ,$3.10 to 
,$3.15; bulk. 180 lbs., $3.00 to $3.05; State, 100- 
lb. bag, $1.60 to $1.65; Maine. 100-lb. bag. 
$1.75 to $1.85; 180 lbs.. $3 to $3.25. I’umpkins, 
nearby, bbl.. 75c to $1. SAveet potatoes. A a., 
bskt., 40 to COc; Del. and Md., bskt.. 35c to 
$1; Jersey, bn. bskt., 50 to 90c. Yqins, A'a., 
bskt., 35 to 85e. Radishes, nearby, 100 bchs., 
$1..50 to $5. Spinach, nearby, bskt., 25 to fi5c; 
State, bskt., 25 to 50c: AA’n. N. Y., bskt., 40 to 
60c: Pa., bskt., 50 to 65c. Squash, nearby, yel- 
loAV, bskt., $1.25 to $1.50; Avhite, bskt., 40 to 
75c; Italian, bskt. or box, $2 to $3; Hubbard, 
bbl., $1 to $1.50. Tomatoes, X’p-river. 6-till car¬ 
rier, $1 to $2; handle bskt.. 25 to 75c; AA’n. N. 
Y’.. lug, $1 to $1.,50; bu. bskt.. .50 to 75c; han¬ 
dle bskt., 40c to $1.13: repacked. 10-lb. carton, 
$l to $1.25. Turnips, nearby, bskt., 35 to 65c; 
Rutabaga, bag, 40 to .50c: t'an.. rutabaga, bag, 
40 to 50c. AVatercress, llK) bchs., $1.50 to $2. 

FRUITS 

Apples, Sn. and En., bskt., 50c to $1.38. 
Crabapples, bu. bskt., 65c to $1..50. Grapes, 
En., i2-qt. carton, $1.25 to $2.25; 12-qt. bskt., 
20 to 40c. Pears. En.. bu. bskt., 25c to $1.75; 
% bu. bskt., 20c to $1. StraAvberries, Cal., 
pt., 18c. 

LIVESTOCK 

Cattle, good, 1,344 to 1,.503-lb. grass steers, 
$5.10 to $5.25; medium. 1,322 to 1,500-lb., $4.25 
to $5: common, $3.75: Ioav cutter and cutter 
coAYs, $1.,50 to $2.50: common and medium, 
$2.75 to $3.75: bulls, mostly $2.25 to $3.25. 
Calves, best southerns, $7.50; bulk. $7 dOAvn- 
Avard; top nearby A:ealers, $9; medium, $5.50 to 
$6..50: cull and common, $2..50 to .$4.50; good 
and choice calves, $4.25 to $5..50; common and 
medium, $2.50 to $4. Hogs, 1.50 to 220-lb. wts., 
$5.25 to $5.75. Sheep, good and choice, $6.75 
to $7; medium, $5 to $6.50; eAves, $3 doAvuAvard. 

HAY 

Timothy, No. 1, $18: No. 2. $17; No. 3. $16; 
clover mixed, $16 to $18. 

RETAIL PRICES AT NEAV YORK 

Butter, 32e: eggs, 39 to 43c. 

Lancaster, Pa., Livestock 
Steers, choice. 900 to 1,1<X) lbs.. $4.85 to 

5.35; good, $4.35 to $4,85: medium. $3.60 to 
4.35; common. $2,85 to $3.60; choice, 1.100 to 
,300 lbs.. .$4.85 to $5.35; good, $4.35 to $4.85; 
iiedium. $3.60 to $4.3.5: choice, 1,300 to l.,500 
bs., $4.85 to $5.35; good. $4.35 to $4.85. Ileif- 
rs, choice. $4.50 to $5; good, $3.75 to $4.50; 
nedium. $2.75 to $3.75; I'ommon, $2 to $2.75. 
'oAA'S. choice, $3 to $3.50; good. $2.o0 to $3: 
■ommon and medium, $2 to $2.50; Ioav cutter 
mil cutter, $ Ito $2. Bulls, good and choice, 
!3.75 lo $5; cutter, common and medium, $8..50 
o $9; medium. $7.75 to $8..50; cull and common, 
:5 .50 to $7.75. Feeder and stocker cattle, good 
ind choice. .500 to 8(K) lbs.. $5 to $6: common 
ind medium, $3 to $4: good and choice. 800 
o 1.050 lbs., $4 to $4.50; common and medium. 
:3 to $3.50. Hogs, good and choice, 160 to ISO 
bs.. 180 to 200 lbs. and 2tK) to 220 lbs., $5.75 
:o $6.25; 220 to 2.50, 2,50 to 290 and 290 to 3.50 
bs., $5..50 to .$6 medium and gootl, 350 to 500 
bs.. $5 to $5.50. Sheep, choice lambs, 90 lbs. 
loAvn, ,$7 to $7.75: 91 lbs. up, $5.75 to $7; 
rearling Avethers, $4,73 to $5,23: CAves, all Avts., 
a.50 to $4.75. 

BUY N0W..AT LAST YEAR'S PRICE 
GENUINE - UNBREAKABLE- WEATHERPROOF- GUARANTEED 

FLEX-O-GLASS 

Storm Doors 
Nail Flex-o- 

Glasson,right 
over Screen 
Doors. Holds 
heat in, keeps 
cold out bet¬ 
ter than glass. 
Avoidsdrafts 

Cheesecloth compares with canvas about 
like a cheap substitute compares Avith the 
original Flex-O-Glass. Only Genuine Flex- 
0-Glass is Guaranteed 2 years. 

DON'T MISS THIS BARGAIN 
Costs of raAV materials have doubled since 
we bought supplies Avhich iioav enable us 
to offer you Flex-O-Glass at the same 
price as last November. These supplies are 
almost gone. Think of it! You're getting 
over tAvice for Avheat and corn Avhat you 
got last year, yet yoti can still get Flex- 
O-Glass at last year’s Ioav price. Mail the 
coujion before it's too late. 

USE ON HOT BEDS IN SPRING 
Ultra violet rays work the same wonders 
on plants as on hens and chicks. Plants 
started under Flex-O-Glass will give you 
choice garden produce 
weeks ahead of your com¬ 
petitors. Simply take the 
Flex-O-Glass off your 
porch next spring and tack 
hot-beds in place of glass. 

FLEX-O-GLASS MFC. CO. 
1451 N. Cicero Ave., Dept. 41, Chicago, III. 

Guaranteed To Increase Your Egg 
Production Through Entire Winter 

It’s an actual fact—proved by 
State Experiment Stations and 
users. The smi’s ultra violet rays 
that Flex-O-Glass admits to a 
scratch pen will make hens lay in 
zero Aveather just like in summer. 
Thousands are using it to triple 
their poultry profits. Read what 
this man says; “I put a big Flex- 
O-Gla.ss AvmdoAV across my hen¬ 
house the first of January. I never 
got so many eggs in January in 
the 27 years I’ve lived here. Even 
the July pullets began laying in 
January. I can’t lay it to any¬ 
thing but the Flex-O-Glass.—A. Seeley, N. T." Simply cut Plex-0- 
Glass with ordinary shears, nail on and get 2 to 3 times as many 
eggs^ without one cent extra feed cost. 

Make Your Home Warmer 
jWith a Flex-O-Glass Porch 
Don’t waste porch space in win¬ 
ter. • Tack Flex-O-Glass over 
screens or frames. Alakes great 
health or Avork room. AA’arms 
quickly Avhen sun is out and holds 
heat in for hours. Scatters bright, 
healthful llglit tliniout the room. 
Saves fuel and doctor bills. 

on your 

Accept This 30 Day Test Offer 
Don’t delay! Order your supply of genuine Flex-O- 
Glass today at 2.“,c a square yard. (Le.ss than 10 yds. 
30o a yd.) AA'e pay postage on 10 yds. or more Try it 
30 days, then return for full cash refund if you Avish. 
You take no risk. Genuine Flex-O-Glass is guaranteed 
to give 2 full years of service. Send check or money 
order uoav. West of Denver add 3c a yard. 

-“'USE THIS NO-RISK COUPON----4 
FLEX-O-GLASS MFG. CO., 
1451 N. Cicero Ave., Dept. 41, Chicago, III. 

Find enclosed .$. for which send me. 
square yards of Flex-O-GIass (36 in. wide) by 
preiiaid parcel post. If I am not absolutely .satis¬ 
fied after using the Flex-O-GIass 30 days I may 
return it and you will refund my money without 
question. 

Name . 

ToAA-n . 

St. orR F.D.state . . I 

.■I 

LICE AND 
MITES 

PIED (iuiCK! PM'! 
says HAWXHURST FARM ^ 

Locust, N. J. . I . ..-.j 

“Pratts, costing about half, has all other roost 
paints beat a mile. Took me only a minute to use it. No 
handling of birds, no waste, and no interference with 
laying. Kills lice as easy as falling off a log!”... Pratts 
—the only 100% active paint—costs only half as much as 
nicotine-sulphate 40%. Try it on our money-back guar¬ 
antee. Quewt delouses 1,000 birds. 

FREE BRUSH WITH EVERY CAN 
□ Half Pint $ .75 □ Quart... $2.00 
□ Pint . . . 1.26 □ Gallon . . 6.00 

If your dealer can’t supply you, check size wanted, 
enclose amount with name and address, and mail to— 

PRATT FOOD CO., Dept. 433, Philadelphia, Pa. 

ROOST PAINT 
*“JUST PAINT the ROOSTS" 

:osemont 
Blood-Tested Pullets 

EGG-BRED WH. LEGHORNS, 5% Pios., almost 
ready to lay, $1.20 ea.; 5 mos., $1 ea. 

BROILER CHICKS—Barred Recks, White Rocks, 
lOc ea.: 400 or more, Sl'ic. 

All Blood-Tested — Hatches every Thursday. 
Chicks Postpaid—Pullets F.O.B. Stoclston. N. J 

KOSE3IONT POULTRY FARMS, Inc. 
Drawer 4, Rosemont, Hunterdon Co., New Jersey 

COCCIDIOSIS ‘‘Ytt \^Ut,TKV ^ 
.Ntw M’ieiitinc. ticaliiiifut. lioule liQiud 
treats Miu i'tti! be iu metal toimts. Most 
otTNfcthe |in>duet we know of. rositive reiteliter. Ke«l 
hatetieryiiiGin'a pruiHi.HiUuii. < J>estroya worma. ' CseG by 

inulU|>lied tliousuiitia ewrywhei'e Write ttnla.v. 
Slne't Poultry Equipment., Dept. RN. Quakertown. Pa. 

Poultry Paper 12 25c 
Paste or pin this ad on a letter with your name and 
address and mail it to us with 2Sc.. (stamps or coin) 
for the nert 12 issues. American Poultry Journal 

I SOutll Clark Street Chicago, Illinois 

WHITE PLY. ROCK 
BABY CHICKS 
$12.00 per 100 

EGGS for HATCHING 
$7.00 per 100 

I SPECIALIZE—ONE BREED—ONE GRADE— 
AT ONE PRICE. Make money aa-IUi Early Broil¬ 
ers and Capons. My ROCKS are just what you want. 
100% State Tested for Pullorimi Disease (B.W. 
D.) Free— 
Write for special prices on large orders 

JOSEPH TOLMAN 
Dept. F - - - ROCKLAND, MASS. 

PULLETS 

WeneMChicks 
Fast Groxiving Broiler Strains 

B. W, D. Tested—Banded Breeders 
Barred Rocks —Wyan-Rock Cross 

50 Chicks.$6.00 I 300 Chicks.$28.50 
100 Chicks.10.00 1 1000 Chicks. 90.00 

Postpaid— lOG^o Safe Delivery Guaranteed 
Write for prices on Wli. Rocks. Wh. Wvandgftes. 
Bram-Rooks. Hatches every Thursday. Chick Book free, 

PfTf ¥ ITTWl grown especially 
•-'•■-iX-iX-i * for customer trade 

Ijeghorns and B. Rocks. Well-developed, vigorous 
birds, 12 to 20 weeks old. Inmiediate delivery. 

WERE CHICK FARMS v,nA%o%.j. 

SUPERTESTED CHICKS 
Leghorns. Whites. Buff. BrOAvn.$8.00 
Barred Rocks, Reds. White Rocks. 9.00 
Orpingtons, Silver Laced or White Wyans.10.00 
Minorcas. White or Black.11.00 
Jersey Giants, White or Black.12.00 
LAKEVIEW POULTRY FARMS - MADISON, N. J. 

fifin Piillolq June hatched IVhite Leghorns, big type 
JUU ruilClP Barron sti-ain from supenised stock si. 
each. TAYLOR, HATCHERY, Liberty, N. Y. 

Pill I FT5 Barron Wliite Leghorns 3 to 6 months old. 
rUljLIjl3 Some now laying. Free folder. 
Bishops Poultry Farm, Box 20, New Washington, Ohio 

ILieCinCnaicner Reds $7.50. Heavy Mix $7. 
SMITH’S VALLONIA HTCHRY, NEW BERLIN, PA. 

DROWN and WH. LEGHORNS, (bothcombs) 354-Eggs. Australorps 
Barred Rocks, $1. UP. Cicular. V. F. FULTON, Gailipolis, Ohio 

R /t DD Ain J^Tiite Leghorns—Pullets and cockerels. 
D/iniVVill ELMER WHISLER, NEWVILLE, PA. 

w HITE WY’ANDOTTE Pullets and Babv Chicks 
SnERH.4\ BOWDEN & SON, Box 195, JIANSEIKI.D. OHIO 

Leghorns, Barred 
Guaranteed large, 

healthy stock, C. 0. D. on 
f; Approval. Prices F. 0. B. 

Zeeland. 16 weeks, 68c; 
18 weeks 75c; nearly ready 
to lay 85c: laying $1. 

Strictly one year hens 65c. Literature on our special 
blood-tested foundation matings FREE. 
Great Northern Poultry Farms R3N, Zeeland, Michigan 

PULLETS TREXLAYER ^HOR^^Ns.'^'r^idy w""; 
and laying, large type, free range stock, bloodtested 
and vaix'inated hatclied from 24 to 2ti-oz. eggs. 
TREXLER FARMS, Dept. R, ALLENTOWN, PA. 

BLOOD-TESTED 
WEADER’S SANITARY HATCHED CHICKS 
Bar. & White Rocks.$7-00 100 
Heavy Mixed Chicks. ........ $6.00 100 
Weader’s Electric Hatchery, Box R, McClure, Pa. 

TESTED CHICKS N.H • BulV^’l^chTst^ White 
AVvaiidottes 7o. Heavy mixed 6e. 
PLUM CREEK POULTRY FARM - - Sunbury, Pa. 

Closing out entire stock Dark Brahmas prize winning 
strain. Lamington Lodge Farm, Whitehouse, N. J. 

■py ^ ■p' /’Y'VT C 300 White Kings and Carneaux, extra 
F IKjIlfVJi X C5 fine birds. For sale or exchange for 
Pullets. E. S. ANDERSON - Valley Cottage, N. Y. 

M. Bronze Poults, 20 cents Pekin Ducklings. 15 cents. 
White Muscovys, 20 cents. Pearl or White Guineas, 

10 cents. Barred Rocks and N. H. Reds, 7 cents. 
INDIAN VALLEY POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY, 

Route 2, TELFORD, PA. 

Tliplfov Rpootlopc Good selections now. Bronze, 
1 111 Hx.J III CCUcI a Xarragan.setts. Bourbon 
Reds, White Hollands. Choice early hatch $5 to $8 
each. SEIDELTON FARMS, Washingtonville, Pa. 

B ronze and Bourlxm Red turkeys winners at the larg¬ 
est shows. Elsie Hallock, Washington Depot, Conn. 

African Geese for Sale ’’nSVen oei.^ 

nilOif 1 INDC Mammoth White Pekins. extra large. 
IfUOIVLinUO Satisfaction. L. Ha.ublin, Wilsoo, N. Y. 

HOLLYWOOD LEGHORN PULLETS. 5 months, $1. 
15 weeks, 75c. Parent stock, Blood-Tested. 

MEADOWBROOK PLTRY FARM, 3B, Richfield, Pa. 

To Subscribers: 
Please report any change in your address 

direct to us and not through your mail car¬ 
rier or postmaster. The Post Office De¬ 
partment no longer permits delivery of mail 
incorrectly addressed and magazines and 
ne'wspapers will not be forwarded. Please 
notify us at once of any error in the ad¬ 
dress label on your R. N.-Y., and two weeks 
in advance if you wish to change your 
address. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER. 
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PUBLISHER’S DESK 

"We keep getting letters for this depart¬ 
ment from persons who do not sign their 
names but yet expect publicity or replies. 
In some cases this is probably an over¬ 
sight. In many cases, however, it seems 
to be evidently intentional. Many of 
these letters are intelligent and appealing. 
We are sorry, however, that it is impos¬ 
sible for us to make any useof them. We 
are always glad to hear from our friends, 
but we must ask them to sign their names 
that we can respond to them. 

Max Shapiro, of Washington, D. C., 
contracted with John Jacobs Company, of 
Canyon City, Colo., for a car of No. 1 
grade peas. When the car arrived in 
Washington Shapiro refused to accept it, 
alleging that it wms unsatisfactory. Fed¬ 
eral inspectors found the peas of the des¬ 
ignated gi’ade, U. S. standard. Shapiro 
was prosecuted under the Perishable 
Agricultural Commodities Act. He was 
ordered to pay $416.10 to the Jacobs 
firm and his license was suspended for 
oO days. His refusal of the peas was a 
frequent cause of complaint in the past. 
The dealer would order the produce at a 
fixed price and grade. On arrival it was 
refused on account of quality. The ship¬ 
per had no redress in many cases except 
to authorize the sale on commission, and 
frequently received little or nothing. The 
Perishable Agricultural Commodities Act 
was passed to correct the abuse, and it 
is encouraging to have some of the of¬ 
fenders brought to justice. 

On October 13, David L. Goldberg was 
sentenced to a term of one to three years 
in the State penitentiary for persisting in 
writing checks on banks where he did not 
have funds to meet them. He apei’ated 
in and around New York City. It was 
said that he had received over $1,000 
from bad checks from one local firm, 
which determined to halt the operations 
through the courts. A number of other 
cases were cited in which Goldberg had 
received money on bad checks. The court 
did its part in sending him to jail, but 
the victims are not likely to recover their 
money. It is not safe to accept checks 
from strangers in return for goods or 
cash. 

I received my deer hide from the Penn¬ 
sylvania party and wish to thank you for 
your-part in securing it for me. I never 
had any personal word from him and felt 
that his actions were very queer. I do 
not know just what methods you em¬ 
ployed, but it surely was effective. 

New York. J. w. p. 

Many complaints result from careless¬ 
ness, and some from misunderstandings. 
These are promptly adjusted without 
much effort. But some people realize that 
it is difficult for a creditor at a long dis¬ 
tance or in another State to force a claim 
for a small bill. If they have any re¬ 
gard for their reputation, they think it 
better to settle rather than court public¬ 
ity. There is still another class so hard¬ 
ened that they have no reputations to 
lose, no collection can be made from them. 
Then our only service is to warn others. 

On March 2, 1933, I sent the N. Ny¬ 
man & Co., 212 W. 26th St., New York, 
a shipment of furs. After waiting a rea¬ 
sonable length of time I wrote to them 
about it. They said they had mailed me 
a check for $2.15 and, if I had not re¬ 
ceived it, I was to inform them and they 
Avould stop payment on the check and 
send me another one. After waiting till 
April 2 I wrote to them again. They said 
“certain matters” caused present delay on 
making payment to me. If I would wait 
they would pay after these matters were 
adjusted. I again waited till near the 
middle of .Tune. Then they did not an¬ 
swer. Are they reliable? While tliis 
sounds as though I were tight, $2.15 
means a lot to me in these times. M. s. 

Pennsylvania. 

Nyman & Co. wrote us the matter had 
not been overlooked but they would make 
the payment shortly. They, however, have 
failed thus far to keep their promise. 

For many years I have read The 
Rural New-Yorker with pleasure and 
profit and never skip Publisher’s Desk. 
Long may it live. Enclosed is a clipping 
that hands it to the man who sends us a 
bundle of neckties, not ordered, and 
wants a dollar or more for his trouble. 
He will never send that dentist another 
assortment of ties. n. P. 

Oregon. 

A party received a package of neckties 
which had not been ordered with instruc¬ 

tions to remit $5 for same. The recipient 
found two sets of false teeth and mailed 
them to the neckties company saying they 
were worth $50 and he would credit the 
$5 for the neckties Avhich he would keep 
and the company could send him the bal¬ 
ance, $45. This is one way to treat 
these unsolicited shipments. 

I own a farm with a mortgage on it. I 
would like to know all about the new 
Federal Farm Loan Act. So many peo¬ 
ple have told me about it but it seems so 
involved that I am coming to you for a 
clear statement of its benefits. A. s. 

New York. 

Each of the 12 Federal Land Banks in 
the country can make loans for agricul¬ 
tural purposes to farmers or to persons 
about to become farmers. These loans 
must be secured by a first mortgage on 
real property used for farming and can¬ 
not exceed $50,000 in each instance, nor 
moi-e than 70 per cent of the appraised 
value of the mortgaged property. If the 
property is already mortgaged, the Fed¬ 
eral Land Bank can either buy the mort¬ 
gage or give the holder of the mortgage 
its 4 per cent bonds in exchange for the 
mortgage, provided he is Avilling. Wheth¬ 
er it be a new mortgage or a purchased or 
exchanged mortgage, the interest rate is 
now 4% per cent for the next five years 
on all loans, whereas it used to average 
about 5^-2 per cent. No payments on ac¬ 
count of the principal of such loans made 
up to May 12, 1935, need be made for 
the next five years and after that, the.se 
payments can be extended over a period 
anywhere from 10 to 40 years, according 
to the provisions of the mortgage. In 
order to obtain this interest rate of 
4^4 per cent, all applications to the Fed¬ 
eral Land Banks for loans should be 
made through the local National Farm 
Loan Association. If there is no such 
local as.sociation, the application must be 
made directly to the Federal Land Bank 
but in that case the interest rate will be 
5 per cent instead of 4^/4 per cent. There 
is no necessity for any farmer paying this 
greater interest rate because if thei’e is no 
local association, 10 farmers who are 
seeking loans can immediately form a 
Farm Loan Association and thus save 
themselves the extra % per cent interest 
burden by making their applications 
through their own association. 

When such an association is organized, 
each member buys one share of $5 par 
stock for each $100 of his desired loan. 
In turn, the association subscribes for the 
amount of stock in the Federal Land 
Bank. When the farmer pays his loan, 
the Federal Land Bank retires the stock 
of the association and pays over the pro¬ 
ceeds which are then given to the farmer 
and his stock in the association is retired 
immediately or as soon as the funds are 
available. 

Another substantial benefit that can be 
derived by the farmer under the new laws 
is the ability to obtain a loan not exceed¬ 
ing $5,000 from the Land Bank Commis¬ 
sioner in order to pay his debts, provide 
Avorking capital for his farm operations 
and, most important of all, to redeem his 
property, the mortgage on Avhich has been 
foreclosed any time after .Tilly 1, 1931. 
Such a loan can be obtained even though 
a first mortgage loan has already been 
made by one of the Federal Land Banks. 
The reason is that with this type of loan 
the security is not restricted to a first 
mortgage on real property but can be a 
first or second mortgage either on real 
or personal property. The Commissioner 
can authorize such a loan up to 75 per 
cent of the value of the mortgaged prop¬ 
erty. The interest rate is 5 per cent and 
the borrower has 40 years Avithin Avhich 
to repay the loan if his security is a first 
or second mortgage on real property but 
he has only 13 years Avithin Avhich to re¬ 
pay if there is any other type of security. 
In either case no payments on account of 
principal are required during the first 
three years. 

Special appropriations Avere made both 
to the Federal Land Banks and to the 
Farm Loan Commissioner in order to 
make these various types of loans avail¬ 
able to the farmers of this country. This 
is the laAv as it stands. A fee is required 
in advance for appraisal. This is not re¬ 
turned Avhen the application is denied. 
When the appraisal is not satisfactory 
the loan is not made. The hiAV seems 
liberal. In pi'actice good values are re¬ 
quired. 

SPEED UP LAYING! 
Get Your Hens Back on the Job 

While Egg Prices Are Up! 

Just when eggs are bringing higher 
prices, do you have the fewest to sell? 

Here’s the reason. Perhaps your 
pullets are slow to lay. Perhaps your 
hens are loafing. They are using the 
mineral supply meant for eggs to build 
new feathers—gain new strength after 
heavy summer’s laying. 

Here’s the remedy. Don’t increase 
feed—simply add 2 lbs. of Pratts Poul¬ 
try Regulator to 100 lbs. of your mash. 
This concentrated tonic of rich blood¬ 
building minerals and imported herbs 
brings immediate results—results you 
can see! Shorter moulting—new pep— 
brighter combs and wattles—wore eggs. 

Here’s our guarantee. If you do not 
begin to see these results in fifteen 
days your money will be cheerfully re¬ 
funded. See your dealer. If he can¬ 
not furnish, send $1.00 for trial supply 
to PRATT FOOD CO., Dept. 555 
124 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

2c a Day Puts New Life 
in 100 Hens 

POULTRY 
TfSr^ECULATOR 

POULTRY TROUBLES 
Symptoms: Lame, pale comb, low egg production, 
diarrlioea, constipation, loss of appetite, going biind. 
A few of the many troubles that poultry-raisers 
write us about daily. "My chickens have no pep.” 
"My stock does not grow and fatten as it should." 
"I feed good mash, but get few eggs." "I bought 
good cliicks. but have poor luck." Wbat is inv 
trouble? They are worm troubles and if any of 
these are bothering your flock, send your name at 

once and get valuable infonuation free. 
A. C. SINE, Dept. RN, QUAKERTOWN. PA. 

Unexcelled for Broiler Production 
Low mortality, rapid growth and fast feathering 
make our chicks tlie best investment for broilers 
Every breeder State Rlood-tested. Every chick our 
aval strain. For low cost production per pound of 
broiler nieat grow IIul)l)ard Farms Reds. Satisfac¬ 
tion Gullranteed. Catalog with full information free. 

Mature pullets, range grown, healthy, vigorous 
production bred stock. 

Send for catalog. 

HUBBARD FARMS Box 156 WALPOLE. N. H. 

BALANCED BREEDING 

Chicks That Live 
MAKE extra money this fall raising 
broilers. From blood-tested quality 
stock, assuring quick feathering, and 
rapid growth. 
Barred Rocks, R. /. Reds, White Rocks 

Prices: Less than 100_11 cents each 
100 to 399. 10 cents each 
400 and over.... 9 cents each 

Special prices to large broiler rais¬ 
ers. 100% safe delivery guaranteed. 
Chicks shipped parcel post, prepaid. 
Fair treatment to everybody for 25 
jrears. Order direct or write for 
literature. 

KERR CHICKERIES, Inc. 
Box 19 Frenchtown, N. J. 

LORD FARMS 
■ S. C. White Leghorns _ 

Trapnested-Pedigreed " 
® Large Birds—Large Eggs ■ 
■ Our 24 Tears’ work in building up the AATiite 

Leghorn can help you. Our aim has been to am 
produce a bird capable of laying large white ™ ■ eggs, and laying them in numbers that mean 
large profits to the owner. wm 

I’lan now for 1934 chicks. Let US tell you “ ■ about our Grado-A stock. 
PULLETS—AVe can spare some in different ■■ 

ages—strong, healtliy birds with breedmg equal 
to tho best in tlie world. Blf you raise I.eghorus. you owe it to your ■■ 
self to find out how wo can help you make " 
more money. AATite today. 

■ LORD FARMS " 

R.l.Reds 
BROILER CHICKS—Straight R. I. Reds and 
Moss Farm Cross. Hatehes every Monday. 
98^ Livability guaranteed first 14 days. 

PULLETS—for Laying—All Ages. 
BREEDING COCKERELS—from dams with re¬ 
cords of 251 eggs and up. 
PEDIGREED PULLETS—same blood as our 
contest leaders. 

Write for Catalog and prices 

MOSS FARM Altleboro.*Mass. 

TRAPNESTED AND PEDIGREED SINtt I9U 

-Tir Strain BnJ Jor Lar^t Unt/orm Whitt Atwayt.' 

OFFICIALLY CLOOIA-TFSTF,!) 
Successful Poultrynuen want pullets to average 
4’4 lbs., look alike and lay 24-oz. eggs soon 
after they start to lay. AVe have trapnested and 
pedigree bred 22 years to produce a strain of 
this kind and offer jg)U hatching eggs, chicks 
and pedigreed cockerels with several generations 
of 27 to 30-oz. egg breeding. Catalog free. 

I CLOVERDALE POULTRY FARM 
I F. J. DeHart. Prop. R. D. 1 Cortland. N. Y 

Healthy free-range 
pullets ready to 

ship. Rugged, vigorous, from 
selected 2 and 3-year-old 

blood-tested breeders. Fast growing, 
early layer type. Gash in on pullet 

iiiortage. Be ready when eggs are high. Reserve 
order now. Get prices. AVrite today. 
THIELMAN LEGHORN FARM, Ransomville, N. Y. 

WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS 
From Blood Tested Stock ' 

2.000 April, May and Juno Hatched Pullets from 
oiu- best stock. Range raised on our own farms. 

IVrite and mention age and number wanted. 
BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARMS 

E. C. Brown, Prop. Sergeanlsville, N. J. 

From Breeders 1O0% State 
Blood-Tested for B. W. D. 

Fast-growing, full-breasted; bring top prices. 
Hatches every week. 

98% Livability Guaranteed 4 Weeks 
Losses in excess of 25t in first 4 weeks will be 

replaced without charge, or money refunded. 
Write Immediately for Fall Prices 

REDBIRD FARM Wrentham, Mass. 

Leshopns-Reds-Rocks-V^andotles 
New ttampshire teds-BaBcross BmllerQiicKs 

“WELL BREP/-^WEa BREEDER:^ 
We hatch entirely from flocks State Teited for P«l- 
lorum Disease (B. W. D.) WITHOUT A SINGLE 
REACTOR being found. Real QUALITY CHICKS. 

Prices for November ONLY 
( Reds 14c 

For broilers I B. Rocks 15 c 
( B. Hallcross 15c 

'/le less for 500; It less for 1000 
Also Leghorns, W. Hallcross and Hallcross Pullets 

Only (guaranteed 95% pullets). Special prices to 
large buyers. Hatches every week in the year. We 
ship prepaid, and guarantee 100% live delivery. 
21 years’ experience. Catalogue. 

Hail Brothers Box 60 Wallingtonl, Conn. Tei. 646-b 

Genuine N. H. Reds 
ELSE ALDERS FARM 

pedigreed breeding cock¬ 
erels state accredited lOvrs. 

WEST CCRNWALL, CDNN. 

RICKLER’S LEGHORN PULLETS 
L6D size Barron English Strain S. C. 
lito Leghorn Pullets, milk fed. range 
sed, carefully selected. Twenty weeks 
, ready to lay and laying. $1 each. 

I per 100, $450 per 500. Twelve weeks 
. 60c each. $57 per 100, $275 per 500. 

10,000 White Leghorn Pullets 
Twelve weeks up to laying age. 

HECLA POULTRY FARM 
Box 609 - - Belief onto, I’a. 

HAROLD TOMPKINS (himself) 
Olfers unprecedented opportunity for real Tompkins 
Reds, hatclied from his own stock and grown on Ida 
own plant; 
Utility Pullets . $2.00 each 
Four I’uilets mated to $10. male (egg bred).. $15.00 
Address Box R., • • Concord, Mass. 

CLASS “A” PULLETS 
Special English AVhite I>eghorns & Barred Rocks. Ex¬ 
tra heavy laying strain. 12 wks. to ready to lay. 0.0.D. 

AVrite for new LOW prices. 
BOS HATCHERY, Rt. 2R., ZEELAND, MICH. 

All CHICKS for early broilor.s; Barred 
O Books and Barred fiross-Bred. 100% 

live delivery guaranteed. Write for catalogue. 
ALLEN’S HATCHERY &. POULTRY FARM. 

Box 84.SEAFORD, DEL, 

HILLPOT QUALITY 
White Leghorn Pullets 75c to $1,50. Hollywood- 

Tiincred Strain m \ 
W. F. IIII.I/I'OT. 1 Milford Hoad, FKE50HTO>VK, N. J. 

Poultry Raisers! 
MAKE MORE MONEY from poultry thia year. Read 
Poultry Tribune for all the newest ideas on feedinir, 
cuHinir, housing, marketing, etc. Every issue filled 
with practical, money-making: ideas. Five years for 
$1.00; one year trial subscription 25c; in U. S. A. 
POULTRY TRIBUNE, Dept. 30p Mount MorriSv III. 

PI CK - OUTS 
^ End It-With Rudolph's VEKriLATEDPicKOutSuiEUS 

I Price- im lOOLois Z'/2«exch-IhlOOOtoisfZOOO 
. ... If your Dealer csionot supply - Wkitc US 
)rf'_ ^ Rudolph Mr&. Co. 

MAPLE AVENUE 'viNElAND.NJ.^ 



HOMES WANTED 
There is no greater charity than to offer a home to a 
friendless, deserving boy between the ages of twelve 
and sixteen years. This is HEAL CHARITY and we 
earnestly solicit the co-operation of Catholic families 
(New York State only.) Address PLACING OUT 
BUREAU, 415 BROOME STREET, NEW YORK CITY. 

■Vli/I A O FACTO It Y P It ICES 
Tv iVI ^ Beautiful 4-color etchings, high grade 

^ deckle-edge folders. Size 4hi in. by ... . 
6 in. Verses engraved. 10 cards wit 

Order \ 1? envelopes ($1.00 in stores). 
direct for BOc. POSTPAID. 

EDUCATIONAL SUPPLY CO., Dept.TOOK, Racine, Wis 

Radio B Batteries 
are no longer needed. The Cole U power works uirectly 
from your A battery. In use over four years. Both A 
and B units for farm lighting plants. Free circular. 
COLE MEG. CO. - DEEP RIVER, CONN. 

DATTCDICC Edison non-acid Storage Batteries 
DA 1 1 DlxlCii} for Power-Light Plants. Battery 
diseases unknown. Long life, etc. Complete Generat¬ 
ing Plants, motors, etc. Free interesting literature. 
Hawley Smith Co., 310 Wash. Ave., Danbury, Conn. 

ELECTRION 
32 Volt—1000 Watt New Low Prices 

Muskegon Machine Co. Inc. Newburgh. N. Y. 

Trial oiler. Roll developed and 8 
AOu&K rllmS prints 25c. Photo Christmas Cards 
from any negative 1 Oc each. 10-inch enlargement Z5c. 
Young Photo Service, 43 Bertha St.,Albany,N.Y. 

TR.ArS. TRAP TAGS, Snares, Scents; lowe.st prices; 
quickest service. SVrite for new catalogue. HOWE FUR 
COMPANY, Department X. COOPERS MILLS, MAINE 

DAW niDC Wanted Mink, Muski-at all kinds. Met- 
liAif rUnj calfs’ fox decoy, $1.00 a bottle. Price 
lists. Write—METCALFS FUR HOUSE. - ALSTEAD, N. H. 

llQxr Unw Caio Timothy, Clover first and second 
udj rur cutting alfalfa for dairy trade. 
James Kelly, 137 E. Seneca St., Syracuse, N. Y. 

n<il» Civ<»iaf AND ALL KINDS HAY for sale. Car. 
UqIo OIiQW loads. JamesE.llante,Jr.fCobleskill.N.T. 

For Sale Maryland farms and business properties, Elk- 
ton and vicinity write—HENRY R, SHANK, Elkton, Md. 

Cider Apples Wanted 

Subscribers'Exchange 
Rate of advertising In this department 8c per 
word, including name and address, each in¬ 
sertion. payable in advance. When box num¬ 
ber is used figure five words lor the box 
number. 

Copy mast reach as Thorsday 10 A. M. to 
appear in issue of following week. 

This department is for the accommodation of 
suliscribers, but no display advertising or ad¬ 
vertising of a commercial nature (seeds, 
plants, livestock, etc.) is admitted. 

Farm Help Wanted 

WANTED—Farm supervisor at Letch worth Vil¬ 
lage, Thiells, New Y"ork; State Institution for 

Mental Defectives; under 40 years of age; sal¬ 
ary $1,500 a year and house rent; must have 
general knowledge of farm and dairy; be a 
good executive, able to handle people; a per¬ 
sonal interview is not wanted; must be resident 
of New Y^ork State. 

MAN AND WIFE, American, experienced poul- 
trv-dairy farm. Central New York; references. 

D. E. 5IACKEY, Bloomfield, N. J. 

WANTED—Single man for general farm and 
dairy work: state wage. MIKE STANDFAST, 

Vineentown, N. J. 

YOUNG WOMAN to do plain cooking and house¬ 
work in pleasant suburban home; $20 month¬ 

ly: write fully. ADVERTISER 7016, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

ELDERLY HOUSEKEEPER in farm home, pref- 
erablv Danish or Gennan. BOX 378, Metncheu, 

N. J. 

AVANTED — White I’rotestant couple, without 
children, for permanent position on farm in 

Soutliern Connecticut; woman, cooking and 
housework for family of five: man, milk two 
cows, gardening, handy with tools; state wages 
expected and send snapshots. ADVERTISER 
7021, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Working farmer, grade A dairy, 
with about 12 milking cows; will consider 

only best references. ADVERTISER 7024, care 
Rural New-Y'orker. 

WANTED—Young man on poultry farm: some 
experience: state wages, references. ADVER¬ 

TISER 7035, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—U'onipanion-housekeeiver; drive ear, 
several roomers; congenial homo; $25 month¬ 

ly. 440 MANVILLE RD., Pleasantville. N. Y. 

WANTED—Girl, refined, experienced housekeep¬ 
er, take care of infant 18 months, do light 

laundry: good home and $20 month salary. 
JEAN LEVENSON, 425 W. Olive, Long Beach, 
L. I., N. Y. 

GIRL, ASSIST general housework, comfortable 
home, three in family, fifteen dollars montli. 

GERDTS, 017 Ridgewood lid., Millburn, N. J. 

Situations Wanted 

FARM AND HERD manager, 20 years practical, 
scientific experience, all branches; specialty 

purebreds: brains, hard work, long hours. AD¬ 
VERTISER 0945, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED POULTIIYMAN wishes posi¬ 
tion; single. American, tlioroughly experienced 

liateliing, Inooding. production, pedigree work; 
college training, excellent references. ADVER¬ 
TISER 0972, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SITUATION WANTED — Experienced working 
gardener, aged 42 years, Protestant, married, 

two eliildren; strong, willing worker; experi¬ 
enced poultry, livestock, general upkeep: nusi- 
erate wage. Address ADVERTISER 0990, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

CARPENTER WANTS work, farm buildings, 
new or repairs, day or contract. A. HALL, 

care Mr. Frank Sinets, R. 1). 1, Elmer, N. J. 

YOUNG MAN of umiuestiouable character, age 
24, non-user of tobacco and liquor, wislies 

situation as eliauffeur or driver, or connect up 
with an automobile firm: experienced in parts 
and repairs; best of references as to driving 
ability in city or country. W, GEORGE TEL- 
FER, Lagrangeville, N. Y. 

GARDENER, FARMER, nurseryman and poul¬ 
try ; 40 years, German American, hard work¬ 

ing. with boy 4 years; wishes a good home 
where a man of this kind is needed. OBEIl- 
LANDER, It. F. D., Box 122, Atlantic High¬ 
lands, N. J. 

CARETAKER, GARDENER, thoroughly experi¬ 
enced, desires position; can furnish best ref¬ 

erences. ADVERTISER 7008, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

STRONG. EXPERIENCED Swiss, age 25, steady, 
quiet, wants work oil first-class dairy farm; 

machine or hand milking: state wages. F. 
STEGMAN, care Perry, I’rattsville, N. Y. 

Y’OUNG MARRIED American, no children, farm¬ 
er and poultryman. desires steady position on 

farm or country home; understands care of cat¬ 
tle and horses: capatile of taking charge: good 
referem es. ADVERTISER 7009, care Rural 
New-Y’orker. 

WANTED—Position on farm or estate, general 
farmer, herdsman, dairyman: one of the best 

milkers in the countrj'; can take charge; best 
references: $75 montli and board. FRANK 
BLACKER, Norwich, Conn. 

SITUATION WANTED—Y’oiing farm and handy¬ 
man, purtiall.v experienced, desires position; 

prefers experience and home to high wages. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7012, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN. 20. desires work on poultry farm; 
3 years’ experience: good milker: work prefer¬ 

ably in Pennsylvania or New Jersey: best of ref¬ 
erences: state wages. ADVERTISER 7013, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

PROTESTANT MAN, 48, reliable, no liquor; 
with poultry and garden experience, etc., 

wishes work: good home preferred to high 
wages. ADVERTISER 7014, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

CARPENTER 5VANTS work on farm or estate. 
A. M. PERFORS, 282 Union Ave., Paterson, 

N. J. 

SITUATION WANTED—Housekeeper, Young 
American woman, proficient, reliable and hon¬ 

est. M. SCHRADER, 9 Aldrich Ave., Bingham¬ 
ton, N. Y’. 

FARM MANAGER, thoroughly experienced, agri¬ 
cultural trained, efficient, married, excellent 

references. ADVERTISER 7017, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

NURSE. REGISTERED, desires change sur¬ 
roundings; an.vtliing legitimate. ADVERTISER 

7018, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MARRIED MAN of good character, no children, 
position as working farm foreman or care 

small estate: life experience crops, tractor, live¬ 
stock, machinery: handy with tools; reference; 
Connecticut or Eastern New York preferred. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7015, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

FARMER, EXPERIENCED, wishes position as 
farm manager; references. ADVERTISER 

7022, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER, EFFICIENT, .good cook, wants 
position: state salary. MISS DUDLEY, Gen. 

Del., Fairport, N. Y. 

MAN, 30 Y’EARS of age, college trained, dem¬ 
onstration work, fertilizer industry five years, 

desires position. ADVERTISER 7023, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERT POULTRY’MAN as partner; write for 
details. CHARLES LINN, 86 S. Main St.. 

Frankliiiville, N. Y. 

(X)OK. 3.5. WITH child, wants position; adults; 
wages $5 weekly. Care of CHAS. TRAPP, Rt. 

2, Dryden, N. Y. 

TRUCK OR DAIRY’ farmer open for position; 
life experience, 'age 40, small family. Ameri¬ 

can: New Jersey resident. ADVER’TISER 7025, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

SWISS D.YIRY’M.YN, 34. life experience, • capable 
to take full oliarge, wishes position at once; 

go anywhere: give full particulars. ADVER- 
'TISER 7029, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SITUATION 5V ANTED—Caretaker, handy-man, 
wife excellent cook, manager, experienced 

practical nurse: unencumbered American couple, 
middle-aged, highest character reference. F. 
UlTON, Manas(iuan. N. J. 

JIBCHANIC. CH.VUFFEUR. private or com¬ 
mercial; American. 36. ADVERTISER 7028, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

DAIRYMAN, SINGLE, works with separator, 
dry milker, first class buttermaker. HENRY 

BOLENSKI, 200 E. 6th St., New York City. 

COUI’LE WANT place as caretaker in coun¬ 
try. ADVERTISER 7031, care Rural New- 

Yorker. 

CARETAKER, GARDENER, farmer, middle- 
aged; go anywliere. WM. GROTT, 105 West 

124th St., New York City. 

POULTRYMAN, MARRIED, college graduate. 
conscientious, iiighly successful all branches. 

ADVER'riSER 7032, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED COW-MAN, single, American, 
wants position: good milker, truck driver or 

assistant herdsman; reliable: good references. 
ADVERTISER 7033, care Rural New-Yorker. 

DAIRY F.VRMER and two grown sons, life-time 
experience, with dairy and poultry; no tobacco 

or ll(iuor; references. ADVERTISER 7034, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

COUI’LE, CARET.VKER, country, any kind of 
work: chauft’eur’s license. MAY, 39t] Clermont 

Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

POSITION WANTED — Gardener or working 
foreman, private estate or institution; life 

ex()erience: age 40, single, reliable. ADl'ER- 
TISER 7037, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN desires position poultry farm; 
some experience: moderate salary with board, 

lodging. ADVERTISER 7038, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

YOUNG GERMAN couple wish position; wife 
goml plain cook; man chauffeur and gardener; 

honest and clean. 1’. TILLMANN, 32 May St., 
Hopelawn, N. J. 

YOUNG M.VN desires position, milker, useful 
man: no team work; references. ADVERTIS¬ 

ER 7039, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUI’LE 5V.\NT work, small family or caretak¬ 
ing, vegetal>le garden, luuuly repairs: cook, 

lionseworker: low wages. GEORGE BROWNELL, 
177 I’lane St., Newark, N. J. 

GRADU.YTE NURSE, refined, wislies care of in¬ 
valid; good cook, willing to assist. ADVER¬ 

TISER 7040, care Rural New-l’orker. 

CARET.VKER. M.VRRIKD. farm, estate, experi¬ 
enced, qualified every detail. ADVERTISER 

7041, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

DESIRE OPl’ORTUNITY to learn poultry farm¬ 
ing. single man, 33: carpenter, painting, ce¬ 

menting; excellent references: wliat can you 
offer? Address ADVERTISER 7044, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

PRACTICAL POULTRYMAN, thoroughly expe¬ 
rienced land and waterfowl, also wild game, 

private or commercial; capable to take charge; 
single, sober, references. F. H. TIFFANY, 
Beilmore, L. I., N. Y. 

YOUNG MAN, married, experienced in fruit and 
general farming, all phases, desires change; 

sober, reliable, trustwortliy and willing; horti¬ 
culture graduate; write, stating wages and ac¬ 
commodations. ADVERTISER 7045, care Rural 
New-Y'orker. 

MAN, SINGIjE. would like position on farm or 
country estate: good milker and all around 

worker; handy with tools; or position as care¬ 
taker; references. J. McMAHON, 1129 Han¬ 
cock St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. 

75-ACREl DAIRY and poultry farm with stock 
and crops. ADOLPH KATT, New Egypt, 

N. J. 

FOR SALE—Modern new home, quiet residen¬ 
tial section; foo<l market, business section; 

both reasonable: Southern Pennsylvania. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6894, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Attractive 12-acre river-front coun¬ 
try home, rear Denton. Md.; ideal poultry 

and early truck: $1,600 net cash. $1,100 20-year 
Federal mortgage. ADVERTISER 6950, care 
Rural New-Y’orker. 

WANTED TO BUY small farm, chiefly apples, 
or mixed: prefer Wa.vne, Monroe or Orlean 

County: state price and conditions, full particu¬ 
lars. ADVERTISER 6978, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

27-ACRE FRUIT farm for sale, center Adams 
Count.v’s fruit belt; paying proposition, good 

for poultry, equipped with all conveniences. O. 
C. RICE, Biglerville, Pa. 

FARM, 7 ACRES, gas station, 6-room house, 
barn, chicken house, poultry, harvest, furni¬ 

ture: highway. Lake George near Saratoga; 
price .$3,500. $2,000 cash. ADVERTISER 7007, 
care Rural New-Y’orker. 

FOR SALE—155-acre equipped farm. 17 cows, 
horses and tools: $1.(MK) down, balance milk 

checks. ADVERTISER 7011, care Rural New- 
Y’orker. 

CREEK. BORDERED, near markets. 20-cow dairy 
crop farm; good roads, easy distance Cazeno- 

via. N. Y’.; Summer boarder opportunities: good 
10-roora house: 50-ft. dairy barn with concrete 
stable, silo, other buildings; 115 acres gravelly 
loam: 70 fertile level tillage, balance pasture, 
woodland; $5,.500: long-term easy payments: 
free circular. FEDERAL LAND BANK, Spring- 
field, Mass. 

FOR SALE—.S7-acre grade A dairy; particulars 
write T. HERRMANN, R. 1. Cherry Y’alley, 

N. Y. 

FOR RENT—Two thousand layer chicken farm. 
seven-room and bath dwelling, 10 acres of 

ground, on main New Y’ork-Atlantlc City high¬ 
way. JIRS. L. LEWIS, 3 Central Ave., Lake- 
wood, N. J. 

WANTED—Gas station: complete particulars. 
F. S., Rural 44, High Falls. N. Y’. 

WILL SELL very reasonably, two-famil.v house, 
residential street in Middletown. N. Y.; par¬ 

ticulars, GENERAL P. 0. BOX 69, New York 
City. 

SQUAB FARM at sacrifice; opportunit.v pur¬ 
chase pleasant active Imslness; make substan¬ 

tial living in country; 60 miles New Y’ork. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7019, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Estaldished village store, 7-room 
fnrnislied house, barn, building lot; reasonable. 

ADVERTISER 7020, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANT TO RENT my poultry farm with up-to- 
date chicken house. C. WITMER, Crewe, Va. 

FARJI FOR SALE—One hundred acres excellent 
land, spring and wells, good barns, first-class 

dwelling ami other buildings: on good stone 
road: grade A stable, with stock, crops, tools 
or without. HERSCHEL CROJIJIIE, Howe 
Cave, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—16 acres woodland, high elevation, 
good roads, well water; price $800. Write 

BOX 65. Pine Bush, N. Y. 

12-ACRE BERRY’, truck farm, six acres bear¬ 
ing Itlackberries. acre peach, apple orchard 

also strawberries, grapes: two-story house, 
barn, garage, chicken house: close boulevard; 
$2.;i00, half cash. J. M. GROSVENOR, Delmar, 
Del. 

WANTED-Rent, option purchase. 80 miles 
New Y'ork City in New Y’ork or Connecticut, 

poultry farm: thousand capacity: electricity; 
State road. A. J. MOORE, 65 Franklin Ave., 
Mamaroneck, N. Y. 

EXPERIENCED HOLLAND family wants to 
rent or run dairy farm on shares or by month; 

father and three sons: good milkers. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7026, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Small house, goo<l condition, ground 
at least for garden: Western Connecticut or 

Massacliiisetts preferred: cheap for cash. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7036. care Rural New-Y’orker. 

WISH TO BUY’ 10 to 50-acre farm near New 
Y’ork; write detailed information to SHULA- 

KOFF, 160 West S7th St., New Y'ork City. 

W.YNTED—Dairy farm, about 100 acres, stock 
and tools, on good road, near schools, improve¬ 

ments: Eastern New Y’ork or New Jersey: state 
price and full particulars. ADVERTISER 7046, 
care Rural New-Y’orker. 

10-ACRE, 2,000 CAUACITY' poultry farm, full 
equipment, ll,(KKI-egg iiu'ubation, modern 10- 

rooin house. ADVERTISER 7042, care Rural 
New-Y’orker. 

JIARY’LAND—Fully e<iuipped farm, including 
crops. 112 acres $3,400. down payment $1,250. 

ADVERTISER 7043, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

M.VRY’LAND—For sale, exchange or rent. 67 
acres, 4-room house, cliioken house, barn, 

timber, brook; $2,600. WILDT, Rt. 4, Princess 
Anne, YId. 

RENT, SHARES, large fruit farm, Dover, Del. 
DR. ilOWEL, Newburgh. N. Y. 

WANTED—Farm, New Y’ork, within seventy- 
live miles of New Y’ork City, between fifty and 

one hundred fifty acres, good soil, full equip¬ 
ment, goo<l builiiings. machinery, livestock, etc.; 
give full description of same, also number of 
acres tillable and in tinil)er, kind of soil, water 
supply, drainage, nearness to improved road, 
taxes: state lowest price for cash. Address AD¬ 
VERTISER 7047, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

FRUITS AND FOODS 

HONEY—60-lb. can here, clover, $5.40, amber 
$4.50, buckwheat $3.30; 10-lb. pail, delivered, 

$1.75. buckwheat $1.40. RAY WILCOX, Odessa, 
N. Y. 

BLACK WALNUT kernels, best quality, 2 lbs. 
.$1.25 postpaid. H. F. STOKE, 1420 Watts 

Ave.. Roanoke, Va. 

HONEY—60 lbs. clover $5.40, buckwheat $3.30. 
amber $4.50. 30 lbs. clover .$2. SO. 10 ibs. 

clover postpaid $1.75: extra quality guaranteed. 
F. W. LESSER. Fayetteville, N. Y. 

HONEY. OUR FINEST. .5-lb. pail clover, $1: 
2 pails, $1.80. postpaid; write for wholesale 

prices. FINGER LAKES APIARIES, Homer, 
N. Y. 

HONEY, CHOICE clover, Fall flower, 60-lb. can 
$4, two cans $7.50. J. G. BURTIS, JIarietta, 

N. Y. 

GOLDEN HULLESS popcorn, old crop, 12 lbs. 
delivered for dollar. SKINNER POULTRY 

FARJl, Greene, N. Y. 

FOR SALE — Cider apples by the carload. 
BARTKE, Leeds, N. Y. 

PURE VERYIONT maple syrup $2.20 gallon, or 
5 lbs. sugar $1.45, delivered third zone. YIA- 

PLB LANE FARM, 224 East Ave., Burlington, 
Vt. 

PURE HONEY. 5 lbs. $1, 10 lbs. .$1.80, post¬ 
paid: satisfaction guaranteed. EARL SEA- 

VEY, East Greenwich, R. I. 

FINE SELECTED Georgia paper-shell pecans, 
this year’s crop onl.y. 5 pounds delivered $2.25. 

10 pounds delivered $4; cash with order; write 
for f.o.b. prices on larger quantities. LEE M. 
HANSFORD, Americus, Ga. 

HONEY—Best clover, 60 lbs. $5.40, 25 lbs. 
$2.50, chunk clover 25 lbs. $3, hero; 5 lbs. 

.$1, postpaid. SPENCER BAIRD, Fayetteville, 
N. Y. 

NEW BLACK walnut kernels, 2 lbs. $1.23, 5 
lbs. $2.50, prepaid parcel post. BLACK WAL¬ 

NUT CO., Strasburg, Va. 

CLOVER HONEY’ in new 60’s, 7c, not prepaid. 
WARREN MOORE. Naples, N. Y. 

AVERY’S GOLDEN honey. 60 lbs. $5.40. 10 
lbs. $1.35; the most delicious honey you ever 

tasted: not prepaid: send no money, will ship 
C. 0. D. H. J. AVERY, Katouah, N. Y. 

FINEST QUALITY amber clover, 60 lbs. $4.50, 
buckwheat $4, amber comb 24 sections .$3.75, 

not prepaid: 5 lbs. amber comb $1.25, 5 lbs. ex¬ 
tracted $1. 10 lbs. $1.75. postpaid. EDWARD 
REDDOUT, New Woodstock, N. Y. 

WANTED—Tolman Sweets, price, quantit.v. AD- 
Y'ERTISER 7010, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

DELICIOUS CLOVER honey, 5 lbs. postpaid $1. 
10 lbs. $1.70. SCRIBNER HILL APIARIES, 

Ionia, N. Y. 

PURE HONEY—5-lb. pails, postpaid third zone, 
clover, pail 90c: two .$1.6.>. four $3: buck¬ 

wheat and mixed 10c per pail less; write for 
price of <i0-lb. can. HUGH GREGG, Elbridge, 
N. Y. 

GENUINE VERMONT clover extracted honey, 5 
pounds, $1.10; 2 pails. $2. postpaid into third 

zone: Vermont honey, Ix'St flavor. FRANK 
MANCHESTER, Middlebury, Vermont. 

BL.YCK WALNUT kernels, best quality, 2 lbs. 
$1, postpaid. GOLDA REEF, Sardis. Ohio. 

FOR SALE—Black walnut kernels. 75 cents per 
lb.; 2 lbs. $1.40: 5 lbs. $.3.25: popcorn, 10 

lbs.. $1.50, delivered. GLENDALE POULTRY 
FAR5I, Dillsburg, Pa. 

HONEY—5 and 10-lb. pails: Clethra, $1.10, 
$2.05: raspberry, $1, $1.85; mixed-flower, 85c, 

$1.55: postpaid. LYMAN APIARIES, R. D., 
Easthampton, Ylass. 

FOR SALE—Pure maple syrup $1.75 per gal, 
$1.50 per gallon for two or more: postpaid 

third zone. H. K. MacLAURY, Bloouiville, 
N. Y. 

CLUB TOGETHER neiglibors: six five-pound 
pails superb white clover honey $5 ijostpaid 

insured. HOLLYHOCK GARDENS, Buckland, 
Mass. 

HONEY’—60-lb. can buckwheat Iioney $3.2,5. two 
cans $6. f.o.b. CIIAS. MATTASON, Dundee, 

N. Y. 

Country Board 

RIDGEWOOD REST HOME, private sanitorlum. 
invalids, elderly people: excellent food, nurs¬ 

ing care: terms moderate. GROVE AND VAN 
DIEN AVE., Ridgewoo<l, N. J. Tel. Ridgewood 
6-.5517. 

OFFICE M.YN. semi-invalid, 38. will pay $25 a 
month for room and board. C. S. LYNDE, 114 

Morningside Drive, New York City. 

BOARDERS 5VANTED—Country home; reason¬ 
able rates; elderly people preferred. MEAD- 

05VBROOK. Cayuga, N. Y. 

BO.YRDERS V’.VNTED—Want to board elderly 
man and will give good home and care. AD- 

Y’ERTISER 7027, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

LARGE F.YRM home, quiet, refined. $7. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7030, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

BOARD AND ROOM, with graduate nurse, $15 
week and up; also nice cottage for rent or 

sale. LILLIAN L. GOODRICH, 247 North Main 
St., Orlando, Florida. 

BO.YRD AND NURSING care to lady or gentle¬ 
man, private place: (mild mental case); 

monthly rate reasonable. I*. O. BOX 82, High 
Mount, Ulster County, N. Y. 

Miscellaneous 

WANTED—Used box-board mill or bolter; must 
be in good condition and priced right. A. T. 

BLAKESLEE, Preserve, I’a. 

FOR SALE — Poultry and cattle beets, crop 
short, order early. GEROGE DUCKETT. 

Skaneateles, N. Y. 

W.YNTED—Kohler lighting plant; write giving 
full description and price for cash. E. FIN- 

NEG.VN. 1,'^) Linden Ave., JIalden, Mas.s. 

FOR S.VLE—Double wagon, doui)le tip cart, ex¬ 
cellent condition; new ice plow: set dehorn- 

ers; grist mill. R. W. FARNH.VM, Home¬ 
stead, R. I. 

FOR S.ILE. or will excliange for S. C. W. Leg¬ 
horn pullets, one Jamesway 17,2,S()-egg incu¬ 

bator. in good condition. J. M. MII.I.S, R. D. 
2, Plainfield, N. J. 

W-YNTED—Fsed Witte log saw. ARTHUR 
F.VULKNER, Basking Ridge, N. J. 

HAND-PAINTED CHRISTMAS cards, 20 for .$1. 
THE PINES, Timkliannock, I’a. 

FOR SALE—Buckeye No. 7, capacity 13.,S24 
eggs, equipped for both hot water or electric 

heating; excellent condition: we are installing 
larger outfit. FAIRVIEW HATCHERY, Ther¬ 
esa, N. Y. 



An electric milk cooler 

does away with cutting 

and storing ice. Pre¬ 

vents milk spoilage, 

reduces milk rejection. 

The cost of cooling 

milk electrically is but 

a can. Where else 

can you find farm help 

so cheap? Why not let 

electricity lighten your 

work, too? 

NIAGARA ^1 HUDSON 

RURAL SERVICE DIVISION 

ALBANY SYRACUSE BUFFALO 

SMALL IDEAS MAY HAVE LARGE com¬ 
mercial possibilities. Write immediately for 
information on how to proceed and Record 
of Invention" form. Delays are danj^erous ‘ 
in patent matters. CLARENCE A. O'BRIEN, Registered 
Patent Attorney# S03-H Adams Building, Washington, D. C# 

CIDER 
PALMER BROS. 

how to keep it sweet and 
catalogue of presses, grat¬ 
ers, pumps, screens, and 
supplies free. 

COS COB, CONN. 

Shortest 
Road ^ Larger 
Milk Profits ! 

Lame Guernsey Heifer 
Is there anything that can be clone for 

the foot of a two-year-old heifer, soon 
coming fresh, that is badly swollen well 
up towards the knee. I mean all the way 
up from the hair. It acts just like two 
cases I had on mature cows last season. 
There is no visible break in the skin be¬ 
tween the dew claws or elsewhere. The 
cases last Summer were very sore for a 
long time, even after they broke just 
above the hoof and ran for several Aveeks. 
The present case is on a choice Guern¬ 
sey heifer and I hate to have her lame 
Avhen she freshens. E. c. 

Pennsylvania. 

We take it that you mean the hind leg 
of the heifer and that by the AA'ord knee 
you mean hock joint. The real knee in 
an animal is the stifle joint at the flank, 
for in front of it is the patella or knee 
cap. The knee of the fore leg corresponds 
to the Avrist of the human ram, and the 
stifle joint to the knee of man. We think 
you refer to the hind leg, as lameness is 
much more common in that member than 
in the fore leg, but it is, of course, ciuitc 
possible for a condition such as you de¬ 
scribe to affect the fore leg. Usually, the 
lameness you mention is indicative of so- 
called “fouls,” “fonl-iu-the-foot” or “foot- 
rot” as it is called by stockmen, and the 
cause of that disease is lodging of ma¬ 
nure, bits of corncob, grit or other foreign 
matters betAveen the toes. It may also be 
caused by the animal standing or AA'ading 
in Avater, mud or filth, and by Avalking 
daily through coarse, AA'iry grass. Those 
conditions should be avoided, so far as 
possible, as regards the other cattle that 
have not yet become affected, and it 
Avonld also be Avell to cleanse the feet of 
each of them and to remove all foreign 
matters that have lodged betAAmen the 
toes. 

When such irritating substances have 
abraded or lacerated the fine skin between 
the toes and about the hoof-head (coro¬ 
net) these parts often become invaded by 
the filth germ Bacillus necrophorus and 
the effect of that germ, as it develops, is 
to kill the tissues it enters. The dead or 
diseased tissues then become gangrenous 
and slough aAvay or remain in place in 
a putrid condition and the affected part 
gives off an offensive smell. Pus also 
forms aud tends to burroAV under the 
horny shell of the hoof, or the sole of the 
hoof aud the loosened horn becomes rot¬ 
ten and the underlying fleshy tissues 
(pododerm) diseased and sometimes gan¬ 
grenous. An intensely SAVollen, hot and 
sore condition of the skin of the hoof- 
head and leg above the hoof ahvays may 
be taken as the certain evidence that pus 
is forming, and that may be the case in 
yonr heifer. 

We take it that pus has not yet been 
seen, nor have sores yet formed, such as 
are usually seen in an established case of 
“foot-rot,” but it is likely that those con¬ 
ditions Avill, in time, occur, unless the 
progress of the infection can be stopped. 

We should advise you to confine the 
heifer in a clean pen or box-stall, prefer¬ 
ably bedded Avith baled (planing-mill) 
shavings Avhicb are not so likely to inter¬ 
fere Avith Avalking in the lame animal. 
Noav make a careful examination of the 
hoof and remove all matters that have 
lodged between the toes, but do not pull 
a rope back and ^forth betv.’een the toes, 
as doing so tends to increase the irrita¬ 
tion, and abrade or lacerate the tender 
and inflamed skin. Cut aAvay all loose 
and rotten horn of Avail and sole; then 
immerse the treated hoof for five minutes 
or so in hot Avater containing tAvo ounces 
of bluestone to the pint. Afterward, dry 
the hoof and cover all sore or denuded 
parts Avith an ointment composed of one- 
half an ounce each of sulphate of copper 
and sulphate of zine and four ounces of 
lard. Cover the ointment Avith sterilized 
cotton or teased oakum, bound in place 
by means of a narrow bandage criss¬ 
crossed between the toes, and then tied 
around the pastern. Renew the dressing 
Avith ointment at intervals of three days, 
AA'hile the animal is kept in the stable, 
and recovery should soon take place, if 
the cleansing and cutting work has been 
thorough. 

If you find that true foot-rot has not 
become established, cleanse and trim the 
hoof and remove all lodged foreign mat¬ 
ters and. sAvab any scratches you see Avith 
tincture of iodine. Afterward, wrap a 
blanket or soft voluminous bandage 
around all of the SAVollen parts and keep 
the bandage or blanket saturated Avitli 
hot Avater until the inflammation sub¬ 
sides. If pus forms and softens the skin 
at any part, liberate it by lancing, and 
then AA'et the sore parts several times 
daily Avlth a lotion composed of one ounce 
of acetate of lead and six drams of sul¬ 
phate of zinc in one pint of boiled Avater 
to be kept in a bottle labelled “poison’ 
and to be shaken before use. That lotion 
is also useful for applying to the hot and 
SAVollen parts, Avhetlier pus forms or not. 

In this connection it .should also be 
understood tliat quantities of ergot taken 
in by the grazing animal, Avben ripe June 
grass is infested Avitb that fungus, may 
also cause a condidtion such as you de¬ 
scribe. AVhen ergot poisoning is present, 
sores form about the fetlock joint (an¬ 
kle) and hoof-head and sloughing may oc¬ 
cur doAA’u to the underlying tissues, and 
exi)ose the ligaments, tendons or even the 
bones. That is most liable to occur Avlien 
the cattle are standing in slush and nnid 
around the Avatering place or^ feeding 
troughs and racks in Winter. Keep cat¬ 
tle from eating ergot-infested grass, bays 
or grain. ■ A. s. A.- 

THE health-giving and milk-producing 
qualities of the eight different B-B 
Dairy Rations have been so carefully 
developed that one of these rations will 
exactly fit in with your system of dairy 
management and will enable you to 
produce the most milk per dollar of 
feed cost. We guarantee this ! 

assimulation of the other feed nutrients. 

A variety of proteins is supplied 
through linseed oil meal, cottonseed 
meal, corn gluten feed and several other 
essential health and energy producing 
concentrates. Having no excess of any 
one protein, B-B promotes maximum 
milk production without danger of 
udder trouble and no likelihood of a 
herd going off feed. 

Most important among the proteins 
in B-B Dairy Rations is their base of 
B-B Dried Brewers Grains, 
which supply twice as much 
protein as wheat, oats, barley 
or corn. B-B Dried Brewers 
Grains also add to the ra¬ 
tion’s palatability and give 
necessary bulk and granula¬ 
tion to insure your herd’s full 

B-B Dairy Rations are gua 
anteed to give you more mi 
per feed dollar or you cj 
return the empty bags wii 
your figures to your deal 
and get your money back. 

Maritime Milling Co., Im 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

DAIRY RATIONS 

Grind Grain and Reduce 
Stock Feeding Costs 

McCormick - Deering 

No.l-A Hammer Mill 

Here is a new McCormick-Deer- 
ing product — the No. 1 -A 

Hammer Mill—that meets the need 
of livestock feeders and farmers in 
general for an efficient hammer mill 
at a low price. It will give you true 
McCormick - Deering quality, safe 
and strong construction, and most 
satisfactory grinding performance. 

This is what the No. 1-A Ham¬ 
mer Mill does: grinds wheat, oats, 
barley, rye, shelled corn, ear corn, 
Kafir corn, milo maize, hegari, hay, 
feterita, cornstalks, alfalfa, beans, 
peas, grain sorghums, whole cot¬ 
ton seed, cotton-seed cake, and 
various roughages. 

See the McCormick-Deering 
dealer about prices and terms. 

International Harvester Company 
of America 
(Incorporated) 

606 S. Michigan Ave. Chicago, Illinois 

McCormick-Deering 

SATE ON FEED! 
This year, make home-grown feeds go 
further with Papec Hammer TypeFeed 
& Roughage Mill. 5 models. For free ■ 
booklet send name & address on 
margin of this ad. 

SEE 
h o w a 

farm shop 
saves S 100 a 

year, and how a 
woodlot may pay you 

another SlOO or more. 36-page 
A ^ helps you plan and fix up a 

, . , farm shop; lists the tools you need; ex¬ 
plains how to build work-benches, saw-horses tool- 
boxes; do carpenUvj-epairs and farm metal work easier. 
I ells where to get 300 plans of buildings and useful farm 
devices. Includes a folder on cross-cuts and other saws 
I? Send 10c to 
L. C. ATKINS Sc OO.t 422 S. Ill. St.i Indianapolis 

FARM WAGON TRAILER 
Make a wagon or 

auto trailer from an 
old auto chassis at 
very low cost. We 
furnish all necess¬ 

ary fittings. On display at our Retail Stores 
—See General catatog or write. 
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., Dept. 632, CHICAGO, ILL. 

a wood sawing busi¬ 
ness,make bigmoney, 
finest Log and Tree Saw on 
New low factory prices. Big 

WITTE BNGINB WORKS 
210V Carson St., Pittsbirqii. Pa. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you'll get 
a Quick reply and a “square deal." See 
guarantee editorial page, : : : 
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Happy, healthy, conteuieil poultry fJoclxS are layers. They are potential wage earners for farmers this Winter if given a "hreak. These hens, 
on a iSeiv Jersey farm, are producing eggs which can bring a daily income all through this Winter, and show a profit on doing it. 

V THERE ever wa.s a time 

the farmer iieedcil a 

frieiul in the form of ji real 

protit-makiuif eroi), it i.s risht 

now, as the Winter of Ih.'l.'l-oi- 

sets in. Once more the farm 

hen steps into the forefront and of¬ 

fers her efforts at Winter e.aa: yield 

as a source of ready casli imamie, with a fair promi.se of 

profit tis Avell. This is not only pritpasanda for tlie hen and the 

jtreat commercial poultry industry which has been devidopt'd in 

this country in recent years. It is actual fact. The farm tltK-k, 

if jfiveu the sort of lireak which it de.serves, may very well be 

countiHl upon this Wintc'r to increase the farm imanno thronsh 

the iirodiictiou of stric'tly fresh table ejtifs, without rnuuiuif thi* 

risk of overprodnciim' a farm commodity and thus further com¬ 

plicating' an already exasperatinaly complex farm sltnatioii. 

There are thousands of people who will be ready to buy strictly 

fresh eii:,as thron,ahont this Winter. It is one item in the human 

diet M'hich people are not jtoiu.n' to get along without, and one 

which they like to have fresh. The supply of strictly fresh table 

eggs from the country as a whole will prol)ably be low this 

Winter. There is a good opportunity ahead, it would seem, for 

farmers, esiH'cially in the eastern sections, where the great bulk 

of the readers of these columns ix'side, to produce a good quantity 

of eggs during these Winter months. 

I was talking in this vein with a 

New .Jersey farmer just the other day. 

He admitted that he had hardly given 

his hens a fair show. He had been di.s- 

appoiuted in some of his other crops 

this year. He wondered if his hens 

could be made to do anything to 

help, and so came to see me. We talked 

the matter over, and finally outlined just what he could do with 

the pullets and hens which he did have on the farm this Winter. 

Perhaps the general plan which he is now putting into oiH'ration 

would interest other farmers who would like to turn to the poul¬ 

try flocks for a little more substantial income than they have had 

from it in times past. This New Jersey man had around 500 hens. 

1 presume that not more than half of them were pullets, hatched 

during this past Spring. But it matters not how many or how 

few are the birds in the farm flock, the ways and means suggested 

for the Winter management of the layers is the same. 

A Eomfout.s.bi,e Poultry House 

Layers are responsive to their environment or surroundings. 

They dislike the cold winds of Winter. They hate to be uncomfor¬ 

table and, when they are uncomfortable, they simply do not eat 

enough foixl to kei'p them laying steadily. The first essential to 

provide for the poultry flock as late Fall comes and Winter ap¬ 

proaches is an adequate and comfortable laying house. No one 

This Winter’s Poultry Flocks 
Managed For Profits 

By Willard C. Thompson 

Poultry Husbandman, New Jersey Agricultural Experi¬ 
ment Station 
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design is best. N special house need be bnilt. The 
qnarters where the layers are to go through this 
present Winter, however, should be tixed np so that 
it doc's furnish the i)rin(‘ipal factors which ijroinoto 
health and stiiunlate egg prodnction. The Winter 
laying house uinst be dry. The lloor shonld be cov¬ 
ered Avith a foot or so of good dry straw litter, to 
insulate the hens against the coldness, or the hard¬ 
ness, or the ix>ssible dampness of tlu' lloor. It must 
be roomy. The layers shonld be confined to the 
honses entirely thronghont the Winter months. It 
keeps them closer to the egg-making foods which 
they most eat if they are to lay well. It keeps them 
more uniformly comfortable. It prevents soiled eggs 
largely. It safeguards health. It is the most eco¬ 
nomical way to manage layers during AVinter. Allow 
four square feet of floor space per bird. Do not 
crowd the layers. Clean out all old litter, white¬ 
wash the interior thoroughly, allow to dry, re-litter 
before starting the hens off for the long, cold AA’^inter 
in the houses. This is giving them a better break, 
as to health. Be sure that no cracks and crevices 
;ire left unpatched through which drafts can l)low. 
It takes healthy hens to be gocnl lay<'rs during AVin¬ 
ter. Provide a v-shaped trough, set up on legs about 
18 inches off the floor, which is six feet long for 
every 50 hens in the house. Provide an ample snp- 
l)ly of fresh water daily for the hens. AATthout it 
they will not lay well. Be sure that the air remains 
good in the AATnter poultry house, using artificial 
ventilation, if necessary. Hens like crisp cold 
weather, but hate dampness combined \yith low 
temiwratures. Hens like and need the sunlight, and 
their houses should be oixmed to receive direct the 
healthful rays of the AVinter sun. 

An Egg Stimui.attng Ration 

Hens need the proper ration from which to pro¬ 
duce eggs, just as we feed dairy cows, hogs, or 
other l^irm animals. The main egg forcing food to 
be given to the layers from late October on during 
1 he whole cold season is contained in the dry mash. 
There are many excellent mashes 
available on the market nowadays. 
Alany farmers are finding very eco¬ 
nomical results accruing from the use 
«)f the simple, old New Jersey laying 
ration which consists of one bag each 
of wheat bran, standard wheat mid¬ 
dlings, ground oats (high-grade, heavy 
oats), yellow' cornmeal and meat scrap. 
This is easj' to get, easy to mix, and it 
will ])roduce AVinter eggs. Keep it be¬ 
fore the hens every day and all day. 
Put out fresh mash every morning, and 
go through the henhouse two or three 
times a day, stirring up the mash. Sup- 
pkunent the mash by grain feeding, for 
it is needed to furnish heat and energy 
to the birds. AATnter layers shonld eat 
approximately 12 iiounds of grain mix¬ 
ture per 100 hens ix'r day. A good 
home mixture consists of eiptal parts 
by weight of yellow corn, wiieat and 
plump oats. Feed about one-fourth of 
llie amount in the morning, another 
one-fourth at noon, and half at late 
afternoon just before the birds go to 
the perches with fading daylight. If 
the hens do lay well during the_ Winter, 
it will beconu! ti heavy strain upon 
them and they may begin to lose 
wei.fflit, in which case it is well to sup¬ 
plement the usual dry mash and grain 
feedings with a moist mash consisting 
of onc> pound yellow cornmeal. on<‘ pouml ground 
oats and one pound of condenstsl buttmunilk i)rod- 
uct (or one-half pound dried buttf'rmilk powder), 
for each KM) birds per day. It is palatable and they 
will like it. It will whet apixtites and maintain 
bod.v condition, enabling the hens to keep on laying 
throngh the long AA'inter. It is usual to have some 
supply of cabbage or mangel beets on the farm. A 
daily" dose, such as a large cabbage or a good-size 
beet for each 50 birds each AVinter day, of succulent 
food, will act as a conditioner and appetizer, as 
well as furnish needed food elements. 

Long Hours for the Hens 

Farmers want eggs to sell. The hens have to pro¬ 
duce them. An average good h<m in her first AATn- 
ter should lay approximately 10 eggs during Novem¬ 
ber, 12 during Dc'cember, another 12 dui'ing .lanuaij, 
ami at least 10 during February. Are your hens do¬ 
ing that? It serves as a sort of standard to hold 
liens up to. The average farm flock may not be so 
situated as to be able to take advantage of the use 
of electric lights in the poultry laying houses. If 
current is availabh*, lights do pay, lor tlu'y enable 
I he farmer to lengthen the hens’ working days dur¬ 
ing the AATnter. ileus will lay better and more uni¬ 
formly if they work the same number of hours each 
day tiirough the AA’inter. AA^e turn on our lights at 
5 A. AI. and leave them on until breakfast time. In 
the late afternoon we turn them on a.gain as it be¬ 
gins to get dark and leave them on until G P. AI., a 
good i:i-hour working day. It will be paid for by 
two extra eggs per bird during the AATnter season. 
In our exjxu'ience the use of lights in this mann<‘r 
has made a difference on the av('i-age of from 12 to 
1,5 eggs more fxr bird p(*r AVinter. It j)ays, for it 
gets more food into the birds, and that means tlu'.v 
can and will lay more eggs. If you can use electric 
lights, plan on a 40-watt Alazda globe, hung six feet 
from the floor, midway between the front wall and 
the droppings-boards or perches, for each 200 square' 
feet of floor space, or major fraction thert'of. If 
you do not have electricity at hand, lanterns can 
serve the purpose well, for illumination is all that is 
required. It is not so convenient. If one has to 
turn lights on and off. or if <m(' uses lanterns, it may 
!)(' wisest to try “eve'ning lunch” sclu'ine of li.ghting 
the henhouse which consists of turning the lights on 
for an hour in late (*v(*ning. say bi'twe'cn nine and 
ten o’clock. Fowls must have both food and water 

to consume its soon as lights are turm'd on. if they 
are to accomplish the purpo.se. Tlmt is es.setitial. 

Gather AA’ixter Eggs Often 

The nests should be wt'll bedded iind clean. Eggs 
should be gathered twice ditily during cold weather, 
ar. noon and in bite itfternoon. ('ustonu'rs like cleitn 
eggs, as well its frt'slt eggs. Store eggs in cool 
pliices. where tlx' temperafttrt' dot's not g('t itlxwe 
TO dt'grees, nor down to frt't'zing. Afiirkt't its soon as 
])ossible. in ordt'r to mercliandist' oit the frt'shitess 
which is important for ])remium price tttble eggs. 

A Little Care Brings DivittExns 

The potiltry flock is inherently cttpitble of itrodtic- 
ing eggs during the AA’inter season, hut it does re- 
tpiire ])roper eitvironnu'ntttl conditions to bring otit 
that inhereitt tendency. The fttrmer nttist do his 
share. Hens do not resjxtnd to careless maitttgt'ntt'ut, 
irregular feeding methods, ]t<x>r rtitiotts, or uncom- 
fortahle hoti.ses. Tlu'.v rt'sjtond (ttiickly ititd tttiiaz- 
ingly to good hotist's, good foods, and a bit of 
attention. 

Roadside Marketing 
[The following stiitement wtts madt' by Braiiu'rd 

T. Peck. Supervising Inspector of Frtiits and A’ege- 
tables, Burettti of Alttrkets, Stitte l)<'pttrtment of Agri- 
ctilture, Hartford, Conn., to the Bridg('port Ah'getii- 
hle Growei's’ Association, recently.] 

For the ])iist 15 yc'iirs farnu'rs' roadside nmrkets 
have I'xistcd iilong the principiil highways to some 
('xtent. The I'arlier stands wt'ix', howi'vi'r. few in 
numher and were maintained mostly hy bona fide 
farmers who sold iiroducts of tlu'ir own raising. The 
iiumber of farnx'rs’ roadside stands increased with 
the di'velopment of improved highways until such 
marki'ts bi'came numerous. 

AA^ithin the i)ast few yc'ars um'nqfioyment has 
forced men to seek other means of livelihood with the 

result that a large' number of roadside' stands have* 
sprung U]) about tlu' country which are met ope'rate'd 
by faimu'rs but by nn'ii who buy their jeroducts from 
farmers, city marke'ts or whoh'salers. Some of tlu'se 
nx'n i)os<' as farmers while others do not. Some' of 
tlK'iu handk' frc'sh proelucts of good qualit.v whik' 
others make a practice' of buying uj) second grade or 
e-ull products, stale' V('.g<'tabh's, and overripe' fruit at 
ve'i-y k>w prie-es anel the'ii ti’ying to !ittrae-t custeenu'rs 
by the me'ans of hew prie-e signs. Senne of the' less 
hemest stand ojK'raten'S ofte'ii eeve-rfae-e or le>p eeff 
their pae-kage'S with geeeeel ejuality lereeelucts. 

Xem-f.arme'r stanel eqK'r.'iteers iire able te> ke'cp in 
business anel cennpe'tee with greee-e'ry sleere's anel farm- 
e-rs because eif the'ir leew eeve-i-he'ael e-e>sts anel bee-anse 
tlu'y eefte'ii buy elistre'ss nu're-hanelise' em the eepi'ii 
markets at ]irie-es be-leew the' e-eest e>f preeelue-tieni. Alany 
of these men are e>nly t<‘m])e)rai-ily in the business 
and expe'e-t to ge> inte> efihe'r oee-iqejitiems as seeem its 
improveel conditieens ])ermit. The' meere succe.ssful of 
this class of stanel eqee'rateers may cemtinue fe>r a 
longer time. 

The ge'nuine' farmers wlu) run reeadside markets 
also have rapidly ine-re'ase'el in numbe'r elnring the' ek'- 
pressiem years. This te'mlene-y is due te> tlu'ir effeirts 
to obtain a larger jH're-e'ulage of the' e-emsunu'rs’ eleil- 
lar than tlU'.v wemkl by wheik'saling. During the 
years of k)W ])i'ie-e'S many fruit anel ve'ge'tahle greew- 
e-rs have' leractie-ally he'en feire-e'el te> run stands in eir- 
der te> survive. In fact many greove'rs have saiel that 
were it neit feir a sue-e-e-ssful reiaelsiek' stanel hnsine'ss 
tlu'.v wemkl neit have' be'e'n abhi lei make a living elnr¬ 
ing the ek'preessiem ye'ai's. 

Farmer-oiie'iate'd reiadside marke'ts are ]»atre>nizeel 
by diffe're'iit tyiees eif e-ustemie'rs, ek'iie'neling em tlu'ir 
loe-atiems, the' quality and varie'ty eif tlu'ir iireielue-ts 
anel the ])rie-e's whie-li tlu'y charge-. Semu' stanel ei])- 
ei-ateirs ne-ar a city e>r large teiwn de> meist eif the-ir 
busine'ss with kK-al e-ustemiers whei jiatremize the-m 
ela.v afte-r da.v instead of groce-ry steire's. Othe-r stand 
ojie'rateirs .‘ere leicateel on main highways away from 
teiwns eir eitie-s anel re-ly uiiein temrists, we-t'k-e-nel 
parties and others whei are- making lemge-r lri])s. 
Some of Ihe'Se' e-usteinu'rs are! ste-aely, sleiiijiing at the- 
stanel e-very fe-w days whik- eilhe-rs are' emiy chane-e 
visitors. 

At first the growers who eqx'rateel stanels seild 
]ireielue-ts raise'el emly by tlu'inse'lve-s. W'lu'n a greiwe-r 
liael a large- varie-t.v anel sufiie-ient veilume- he- seinx-- 
times cemtinue'el to do so. He>w(!ver many greiwers 

with a limited variet.v of products neiw make a prac¬ 
tice of buying from the-ir ne'ighheirs eir freim e-it.v mar¬ 
kets in eirek-r tei e-arry a e-emqik'te' liiu' anel make the! 
meist e)f their eive-rhead. (juite a numher of farmers 
buy shi])pe'el-in jireielucts sue-h as eiranges, einieins, 
e-te-., tei se-ll at their stanels. Tlu-y sa.v they dei this 
be'cause their e-ustemu'rs e-all for such iireielucts anel 
in eirele-r tei satisfy the e-ustomers, anel alsei ek> the 
largest (leissihle Imsine-ss with the s.-nne eiverhead, 
tlu'y ine-re-ase- the-ir line tei ine-luele e'ven ie-e e-ream. 
<-igars, e-anely, e-te-. AAdn n a farm stanel eipe-rateir 
reaches this stiige he must seiem elee-iek- whe-the-r he- 
will run a steire- and buy :i large-r ]iart eif the- jireiel- 
ucts he hanelk's anel de-veite meist of his time tei the- 
selling e-nel, eir whether he will re-main a farmer anel 
e-xpanel his stanel Imsine-ss largely by what he can 
raise- him.se-lf. 

Re'iire.sentative reiaelsiele market operateirs can he 
femnel in all of the'se- vavieius stiiges eif eleveleipment. 
There: must he: a elivieling line semiewhere-, heiwe-ver. 
where a stanel eipe-rateir e-eases tei be a farnu-r anel 
beceimes a steireke'e'ix-r. At the iirese-nt time- seime eif 
the farm stanel eipe-rateirs have built up a large: busi- 
ne.ss by carrying geuKl quality preielue-ts, senne- eif 
whie-h the.v raise the-mselves anel senne- eif whie-h the-y 
buy beith freim IcK-al anel frenn exit eif State seiure*es. 
A e-onsielerabk: numbe-r eif stanel eiperateirs are tei lx: 
femnel whei at eine- time- grew a substantial part of 
their sales but whe> neiw buy nearly eve-rything. 
AAliether eir neit a farme-r will e-ve-ntually sulTe-r by 
geiing thremgh an eveilutiem of this kinel remains te> 
be .seen. 

The better e-lass custeime-r usuall.v geies tei reiaelsiele 
stanels insle-ael eif e-ity retail steire-s hee-ainse eif the' 
peissibilit.v eif eilitaining fresher anel more satisfae-- 
tory Iireielucts at reaseniable prie-es. Senne e-ustenners 
are leieiking for neithing Imt price mi matte-r where 
they go. At the- be-tter e-lass reiaelsiele stanels, it is 
e-e-rtain that freshe-r preielucts can be eibtaine-el espe- 
ci.-illy if the-y are- greiwn ein the plae-e eir nearby, 
(teieiels benight ein the eijie-n markets or at wheilesak- 
stores cannot ve-ry we-ll be- fresher at the- stanels than 

at the better e-ity retail steires. Of 
ceiurse this applies more- te> perishable 
vege-tabk's anel fruits than tei preielue-ts 
sue-h as AA^inte-r aiiples, iieitatex-s, einions, 
ete-. Heiw king the' e-usteiiner is willing 
tei e-ontinue- tei ]iatronize' reiaelsiele mar- 
ke-ts will ek'iM'uel em heiw satisfacteiry 
the-y remain in ceimparison evith city 
retail steires. 

Watch Fruit and Vegatables 
in Storage 

Decemher is the critical month fen- 
fruits anel ve-getiihles iilaceel in the 
e-e-llar, eiut-eleieir iiit eir in ceieil storage. 
Unk-ss the preiclue-ts were in pe-rfe-e-t 
ceinelitieni whe-u plae-eel in steirage, de-- 
cay eir a lae-k eif ke-e-iiing epialitie-s will 
be sheiwing iqi by neiw. Eve-rything in 
the e-ellar .steirage sheiukl he genie ove-r 
carefully anel all spe-e-imens sheiwing in- 
die-atlons eif neit kee-ping sheiukl be-, use-el 
at eme-e. De-e-aying ve-ge-tahk-s usually 
give off a ]ie-e-uliar unpleasant eiekir 
which ma.v be e-asily ek-tecteel. 

I’limpkins, .squash anel sweet pota- 
leK'S are' siicce-ssfiilly ke-pt in any base-- 
inent wlu-re a e-ellar tire- is maintaine'el. 
These- e-reips are- jilaceel em shelves near 
the heiik-r wlie-re: a warm dry atmos- 

phe-re prevails. The- se-e-re-t eif sue-e-e-ss in storing 
tlu'.se' e-reips is tei ge-t th<-m intei the warm dry .-storage- 
reienn as seioii as the-y are- bremght frenn thi- lie-kl anel 
he-fore the-y be-e-enne' e-hilk-el. fl’lie-y sheiukl neit he han- 
elleel afte-r be-ing jilae-e-el in steirage-. If llu-.se e-reijis 
are- purchaseel from sl<ire-s eir reiaelsiele- stanels after 
the- we-athe-r has be-e-enne ceikl, thc-y sheiukl he geit in 
small epiantitie-s for imme-eliale use, be-c.-iuse the-y 
usually elo not ke-ep king in storage afte-r hee-oming 
chilk-el. 

The- reieit e-reijis sm-li as be-e-ts. carreits, lurnl]is, 
liarsnips, e-tc., store-el e-ithe-r in the base-nu-nt or emt- 
ekieir pit will ke-e-ji indefinitel.v preivieleel they we-re 
in ]irime- e-onelitieni whe-n steireel anel the temperature: 
ami meiisture- in storage: jire right. The-.se e-reqis 
shoulel he kept meiist anel ceikl, at le-ast MG to 42 de-- 
gre-es. Onions want a elry anel e-oeil steirage. Pota- 
tex'S ke-e-p he-st in !i e-eieil elry anel dark plae-e-, while 
e-abbage- wants e-eikl anel fairly meiist steirage, jirei- 
te-e-te-el frenn alte-rnate freezing anel thawing. 

As far as the city e-einsumer is ceine-erned, nnle.ss 
he has a well-maele steirage reiom whe-re le-nqx'ra- 
tnres are* re-aelily e-eintreilk-el, he- wemkl preibably be't- 
te-r liny his ve-ge-tabk-s anel fruits in smalk-r epian- 
titie's thremghemt the AVinle-r. AN'ith the* aeitenneihik', 
fre'sh ]iroelne-e‘ may he* easily se-e-ure-el frenn the- roael- 
siele stanel eir frenn tlu: city proelne-e- marke-l. 

With the* sidmrbanite*, small villager, eir unek*r 
farm e-emditiems a stor.-ige- wemkl he* a valuable* asse-t, 
neit emly in e-onsei-ving the* e-reijis greiwn in the* gar- 
de-n, but as a siqiiily eif fre-sh fruits anel ve-ge-tiibk-s 
elni-ing the- AVinte-r. In the late Fall wlu-n the ma- 
jeirit.v eif the e-reips are* be-ing harvest e-el the-re is ge-n- 
e-rally ti large- siqiply em the: marke-t Jinel the: ]irie-e' is 
n.sually kiw. Fnde-r the-se* e-emelitieins. the* )iroelu<-e' 
may be- prex-nre-el e'he')i]ily iinel jit the* same* time will 
re lie-v<- the* glutle-el m.-irket eif just that mtie-h nieire 
preielne-e'. e'. ii. nissi.ky. 

R. N.-A’. -Ak-iirs age> meist thrifty families benight 
the-ir Winle-r stoi’e- of ve-ge-tabk-s in the- Fall, the* un- 
he-ate'el e-e-llar furnishing steirage* for tlu* root e-reijis. 
Aiipk's we-re* alsei store-el, anil with an emtsiile- jiit for 
ealiliage-. anel nii-at bought ilire-e-t from the- farm, the* 
family fooil siqiiily ele-pe-nde-el but little on outslele 
semre-e-s. ’riu* moek-rn lieniie- in town or e-ity rari-l.v 
has fae-ilitie-s for sne-h storage, jinel this, toge-the-r 
with the- ste-aely siqiply of fre-sh ve-ge-tables from the 
South, has e-lninge-el our fiieiel habits mate-rially. The 
farme-r. howe-ve-r, ne-e'ils gooel steirage fae-ilities more 
than unde-r fornu'r conditions. 

A commercial poiillri/ layiiKj hoiiite, on a Xcio Jersey farni, jiafifieil hy profii-miil:in<i 
shown hy While Leyhorn pullets every season duriiiy the past dozen years. (*om- 
fortahle quarters, proridiny every esseoitial factor ineUided in this house can he set 

vp 0)1 nearly erery farni if plan is used. 
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Home Forcing of Rhubarb 
lihubarb, forced in a darkened cellar 

or undersround pit, makes a very appe¬ 
tizing sauce for Winter use, according to 
J. C. Hoffman, of tlie Department of Hor¬ 
ticulture at the Ohio Experiment Station. 
The leaf stalks are tender and Avhitish or 
varying shades of pink, depending iipon 
the amount of the pink color contained in 
them. Kliubarb is forced in partial dark- 

Fy\e Modern Game 

ness by covering basement windows with 
brown paper or burlap bags. Stems thus 
forced contain S to 10 per cent more wa¬ 
ter tlian those grown in tlie open so that 
the proportion of acid is less. The sauce 
requires less sugar and has a beautiful 
transparent pink color since little or no 
chlorophyll develops. 

The large fleshy roots develop during 
the Summer aud those to be used for 
forcing are selected and dug before the 
ground freezes in the Fall. It is better 
to delay digging as long as possible as 
there will be no wilting and drying out of 
the roots as long as they remain in the 
ground. It is not necessary to dig them 
before the ground freezes, but it is more 
easily done then. The roots should be 
allowed to freeze solid before attempting 
to force them. Freezing breaks the rest 
period and starts the buds into growth. 
If freezing is not permitted, growth is 
delayed and the crowns are unproductive. 

After freezing, as many of the crowns 
as are needed should be moved to the 
forcing room and the rest stored in a cool, 
moist place until they are needed. Those 
which are to be used immediately are 
taken to the forcing room where light can 
be excluded and the temperature kept at 
55 to (>() degrees. The roots should have 
as much of tlie original soil left on them 
as possible and. when jilaced in the bed, 
they should be set close together and cov- 
('red with two or three inches of soil, 
sand, coal ashes, or any other material 
that will hold moisture. Additional niois- 
turt' may be added from time to time by 
s])rinkling with a hose or watering <-an. 
It is necessary only to keep the bed well 
moistened, as an excess of water may 
cause the roots to decay. The yields iier 
sipiare foot of bed space usually are 
around -D/ii lbs. The stems range from 
15 to IS inches long, and a half dozen 
stalks will weigh about 114 lbs. As the 
mature stems are removed, others grow 
in their places, thus providing a supidy 
for several weeks before a new bed needs 
to be started. 

Bantams 
Time was when llantam fowls were 

considered of little or no value, and tit 
only for playtbings for children. No at¬ 
tention was given to their breeding, and 
the only distinction between varieties was 
(lame Bantams and just Bantams. In 
fa(‘t tbe name was collo(iuialized to “Ban- 
ty.” No classes were provided for them 
at poultry shows, and a breeder of Ban¬ 
tams was unheard of. 

Wo have never heard any claim as to 
when Bantam fowls began to engage the 
attention of poultry breeders and fan¬ 
ciers. nor how. nor to whom credit should 
be given, but they have arrived, and now 
are one of the features of poultrydom. 
Bantams are bred in purity of breeds, 
equal to any standard poultry, and there 
are at ]iresent over 1(K) different varieties. 

Ih-actically all the large poultry shows 
in the United tltates and C'anada feature 
Bantams, and the midgets very freipient- 
ly hold the center of the stage in the mat¬ 
ter of numbers, prominent location, inter¬ 
est of the public, and tinancial supi)ort of 
the exhibition. It Is not unusual to have 
from .500 to 1,000 Bantams on exhibition 
at the leading shows. 

Nearly all breeds and varieties of 
standard fowls have their counterpart in 
Bantams, and there are several breeds of 
Bantams that h.ave no prototype in large 
fowls-—notably Sebrights ami Silkies, in 
many varieties. 

Bantams are not tbe useless birds they 
were once considered to be. (Jame bias'd- 
ers now ((uite generally use Bantam hens 
in hutching and rearing game birels, as 

they arc ideal for this purpose. They 
are light weight, so do not break valuable 
eggs as do tbe clumsy and heavy fowls. 
The.v are persistent sitters, and make un¬ 
excelled mothers. This one feature cre¬ 
ates a large demand for stock. 

Many people are so situated that they 
canuiot keep istandard-bred fowls, yet 
would like to produce eggs for their own 
use, and here is where Ilantams are pe¬ 
culiarly adapted to just such a situation. 
Even cit.v and suburban dwellers can keep 
a pen of Bantams, as some require so 
little spoce. A small pen .3x0 feet is 
ade(iuate for half a dozen birds. We have 
seen them nicely and profitably boused 
under a small back porch. It can almost 
be said that if you have room for a 
r-orch box for flowers, you have room for 
Bantams. 

Bantams are but one-fifth the size of 
large fowls, and their re(piirements for 
housing room and amount of feed con¬ 
sumed, is correspondingly small. Scraps 
from tbe table and kitc-hen will keej) a 
pen of Bantams. However. Bantam eggs 
are two-thirds the size of regular hen 
eggs, and several varieties of Bantams 
lay eggs that are quitei as large as those 
laid by standard-bred fowls several times 
their siz('. 

A great many business and professional 
men and women raise Bantams as a 
means of recreation, and tbe pleasure of 
breeding and rearing tbe birds, and per¬ 
fecting them in the many fine points, and 
the sport of exhibiting and winning in the 
show room. 

l’roi)rietors and managers of large es¬ 
tates are getting wise to the fact that 
many varieties of Bantams add real 
beauty to their lawns and parks, and are 
breeding them solely for ornamental pur¬ 
poses. Kecently we have heard of pri¬ 

vate game in-eserves raising Bantams in 
large numbers, and liberating them, to 
sui>plement their flocks of game birds. 

Many parents give a pair. trio, or pen 
of Bantams to their young sons and 
daughters, to teach them the valuable les¬ 
sons of care and kindness to animals, and 
res])onsibility :tnd regularity of having a 
share in the home duties. 

Thiit Bantams have assumed a major 
part in poultry activities throughout the 
country, we cite the fact that one of the 
liirgest and most tictive org.anizations in 
l)oultry circles in the world is the Ameri¬ 
can BaTitam Association, which has hun¬ 
dreds of members all over the American 
continent, and several foreign countries; 
there are several books published about 
Bantams, and two magazines are pub¬ 
lished which are de\oted exclusively to 
Bantams. 

Wherever you may live—cn farm, in 
village, or city, and in any part of the 
country, you can keep a few Bantams 
with profit and ))leasure. And you can 
surely find a pattern and color to suit 
your fancy—light, heavy, buff, black, 
white, brown, red, mottleil, spangled, tri¬ 
colored, frizzled, crested, feather-legged, 
aud many other variations. 

l!OV VAX irOKSEX. 
Cattaraugus County, N. Y. 

Cows Going^ With Byrd on 
Antarctic Trip 

Admiral liichard E. Byrd is taking 
three tluernsey cows, the first evt'r to 
accompany an American polar expi'dition, 
on his second visit to the Antarctic ri'- 
gion. These cows are now comfortably 
shelt('red on Admiral Byrd's flag ship, 
the ll,(;0()-ton freighter .lacob Ruppert, 
on the way to Dunetlin, New Zealand. 

There Admiral Byrd will organize for 
the final leg of his l(),(U>0-m:le ocean jour- 
lu'y which will end only when he ;uid his 
party have fought their way through the 
vast ice itack that encircles the Antarctic, 
to the Bay of M'hales aud Little America.. 
Arrived there the cows will be unloaded 
onto the great Ross Ice Barrier aud 

ushered into the Winter quarters wdiich 
they will occupy during their two-year 
f^tay. 

Admiral Byrd does not hold title to 
these (luernseys. He has merely bor¬ 
rowed them and fully expects to return 
them and expected progeny to their own¬ 
ers on his . return in 1!)35. Emmadine 
Farm, Hoi)ewell .lunctiou, N. Y., is lend¬ 
ing him Foremost Southern (Jirl. Deer- 
foot Farms. Southboro, iMass., have con¬ 
tributed tbe six-year-old Deerfoot's 
(luernsey Maid. The third, Nira Polar 
(luernsey. a four-year-old, comes from 
Klondike Farm. Elkin, N. C. This latter 
cow is due to freshen shortly and careful 
jireparations have been made to assure 
this historic calf a ])roper start in life. 
Feed supplies include a (piantity of Larro 
Calf 5Ieal. 

When the shiit sailed from Norfolk, 
Va., all three cows were doing nicely, the 
two in milk giving approximately 40 lbs. 
of milk each on a ration of Larro Dairy 
Feed, dried beet pulp and hay. This will 
be their diet during the entire time. 

Edgar F. Uox. one of the ship carpen¬ 
ters, will have direct charge of the cows. 
Mr. Uox is an experienced dairyman and 
owner of a herd of 27 cows at Arcade, 
N. Y. 

Elsworth Bunco of the American Guern¬ 
sey Cattle Club has no doubts whatever 
about the ability of the three Guernseys 
to survive their long ordeal. ‘‘Why 
shouldn't they'/" he asked. “They will 
have the best of feed and care.” Spe¬ 
cial blankets which cover them from nose 
to tail will protect them against extreme 
cold weather in Antarctic, whore tem- 
peraturt's range from 15 degrees above 
zero to 70 degrees below. 

Information of scientific value to 12 
different sciences, is expected to result 

from Admiral Byrd's second expedition. 
This is made possible by the imiu’oved 
(Hiuipment aud the experience gained in 
the many iirevious invasions of the north 
and south polar regions in which Admiral 
Byrd and others of his group have taken 
part. The big ship carries ISO sh'dgt' 
dogs, nearly twice the number taken 
along in 1IV28 and added airplane equip¬ 
ment which will enable them to <lo 10 
times as much Hying. They expect to 
map and exitlore 500,000 square miles of 
unknown territory. 

Visit Your District School 
I find this time well spent. We are 

fortunate in h.-iving a very efficient and 
pleasing teacher, one who is always ready 
to discuss any subject that may arise, and 

G. <8. Tul'c's first pr!::e Polish Itantam, 
at Crystal Palace, London Inteniation - 
al. Photo coyyriyht by t^port and Gen- 
earl Press Ayeney, Ltd., London, Eny. 

anxious to co-operate in any way which 
will benefit the pupils and the school at 
large. 

iNIany parents send their children to 
school from year to year, but never visit 

the school. This in my estimation is en¬ 
tirely wrong. The average school child 
forms his or her character through school 
years and they even form their i)enman- 
sbip for life, from the teacher who per¬ 
haps impres.sed them most at a certain 
stage of learning. 

Gur school is well e(|uipped, including 
the teacher, with goo<l disciplining ami 
clean character. She has several bulle¬ 
tin boards where the work of various sub¬ 
jects is dis])layed with a mark of 100. 
with a small reward, such as reading a 

Mille Fleur 

book in school hours from the library, a 
very good inducement for the pupils to do 
their Incst. 1 am certain of this because 
iMarcus, when he Las a paper marked 
100. promptly hauls it from his pocket 
and places it on my plate just before Ave 
sit down to dinner. I am not boasting 
of his marks, but he does receive several 
hundreds. 

There is almost ahvays some subject in 
which a child has rather a hard time to 
understand what it is all about. Science, 
for instance, Avhich I understand has been 
introduced into the district schools this 
year. In this case Mark's papers are not 
di.splayed so proudly. He will say, “Dad- 
dj', can you give the names of solar sys¬ 
tem in alphabetical order'/'’ or “Can you 
find a certain star in the sky and give 
its location'/'’ I have to confess that 1 
know very little about the planets, but 
sometimes I wish I might have studied 
more of this most interesting subject. 

The subjects and systems by Avhich 
they are taught are much different from 
my school days, Avhen we were called to 
class to recite on one or two long seats 
situated directly in front of the teacher's 
desk. I recently visited my old school, 
and found these recitation seats aud the 
double deslvs still in use, but I suppose 
the method of teaching is up to date. 

This subject of educating your child is 
a large one and. I shall not attempt to 
enter into it and analyze Aery much. 
However. I do not believe in the stand¬ 
ardization of our next generation. That 
is Avhat our high schools are doing. They 
are croAvded to capacity and more. No 
one pupil can receive much instruction 
from his teacher individually, like in the 
little red district school Avhere three- 
fourths of the average child's education 
is obtained. I do not believe in depriA’- 
ing yourself of the necessities of life to 
send your boy or girl through college. 
There are many college graduates avIio 

are not only jobless but also penniless. 
After all, you cannot make a solid oak 
chair from basswood timber. INIany a 
graduate has gone out into the AAmrld 
Avith a diploma under his arm in search 
of a position for Avhich he has been fitted, 
but of no avail, and finally accepts a job 
entirely different and makes good, because 
it was Avhat he liked. You cannot hold 
back these things, and that is Avhat I 
mean by standardized education. 

This applies also to teachers. I be¬ 
lieve that a teacher cannot be a good 
teacber unless she really likes her Avork 
and the children. Thus individual train¬ 
ing aud the district school should never 
be abolished. As I am writing this I 
can see Mark coming home from school. I 
sui)pose Avith more papers carefully 
tucked aAvay in his shirt pocket, little 
knoAving what life has in store for him in 
the future. 

As many of you aa ho may chance to 
read this may knoAV, I have been called 
upon to act as motber and father both, 
Avhich is a full-sized job. lIoAvever, I 
Avill help them in every Avay possible. I 
do not beli(‘ve in selecting their life job. 
The question, “lYhat do you Avant me to 
be. daddy, Avhen I get big'/” is a hard 
one to ansAver. iMany parents give it lit¬ 
tle thought, and do not knoAV Avhat these 
little minds are thinking as they trudge 
aAvay Avith their daily chores. Marcus is 
only 10. but he knoAvs practicallj’ every¬ 
thing about the farm. Yiolet is here 
Avrestling Avith I.atiu, aud has just 
brought me a problem in geometry, in 
Avhich case I Avas of little help. Of 
course daddy should knoAV. but it might 
Avell have been Greek as far as I am con¬ 
cerned. It is very embarrassing for me 
not to be able to give my assistance in 
these instances. But hoAV many parents 
c:iu sit doAvn and do the home AVork 
brought by the aAer.age high -school boy 
or girl'j I A-euture to say not many. Y('t 
these boys and girls are refpiired to stud " 
tlu'se subjects, in many cas('s burning tb<' 
midnight oil and tbe candle at both ends. 
I'iolet has given it up for the time being, 
to refr(>sb her mind at the iiiano. a • I 
^liircus i)ipes out, “\Yhat do you Avant for 
Christmas, daddy'?” i'. it. u. 

Tieo members of Admiral Pyrd's eow crew just before they hoarded the Jacob 
Ruppert ll.(!<:()-/o/i freiyhter and flay ship of the eapedition. Deerfoot’s Guern- 
:ey Maid, held by H. F. Mason, was loaned by Deerfoot Farms. Southboro. Mass. 
Rchind her stands J. F. Dodye. Manayer of Emmadine Farm, Hopewell Junetion, 
A. Y., and Foremost Southern Girl. .1 third eow, Aira Polar Guernsey of Klon¬ 

dike Farm, Elkin, A. ('.. joined the expedition at Aorfolk, 1 «. 
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The NEW McCormick-Deering 
Spreader Features an 

ALL-STEEL Box 

A HE NEW McCORMICK-DEERING No. 4* A all-steel 
spreader is convenient, low to the ground, simple, and compact. It 
features a galvanized, rust-resisting, copperized, non-warping, heavy- 
gauge steel box of 60 to 70-bushel capacity. Eight roller bearings and 
Zerk lubrication, combined with perfect alignment of all parts, make 
this new all-steel spreader unusually light in draft. Two horses can 
haul capacity loads in it all day long. 

The new No. 4-A turns in a circle with a 9-ft. 6-in. radius and is 
narrow enough to pass readily through all average barn doors and 
field gates. 

Five spreading speeds are provided, permitting the use of just the 
right amount of manure at all times. The manure is torn and shredded 
by a saw-tooth upper beater, a spike-tooth lower beater, and a wide¬ 
spread spiral before it is spread in an even layer over the soil. A spe¬ 
cial endgate can be provided for use when liquid manure is to be 
hauled. Also, there is a lime-spreading attachment which changes the 
No. 4-A into an efficient lime spreader. 

Investigate this new all-steel spreader at the nearby McCormick- j 
Deering dealer’s store... or ask us to send complete information, j 

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY | 
606 So. Michigan Ave. n^cfr^cfra ted) Chicago, Illinois j 

McCORMICK-DEERING 

?.:«lV£POmTRYI TREES FOR FAIL PLANTING 
- Each year the wisdom of Fall 

Planting is becoming more fully 
realized. AA’e offer our patrons a 
comidete assortment of all classes 
of fruit trees, berry plants, and 
ornamentals, including the latest 
introductions that are available. 
Our business is to produce the 
finest true to name trees, vines 
and plants for the large and small 

planters. Wo especially recommend Fall Planting in 
Central and South Jersey, Southern Pennsylvania, 

Ship Your Live Broiiers and other Pouitry to New 
York’s Oidest Live Poultry House.Estabiished 1883. 

WE ARE BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
Returns made daiiy. Highest prices paid. Our outiet 
unlimited. AVrite for quotations, tags, crates, shipping 
instructions. Holiday calendar free on request. 

KRAKAUR POULTRY CO. 
BoxUO, West W aslilnstton Market* New York City 

For Really Good Service—Ship Your 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
to J. P. Sauer & Co., Inc. 

293 Washington Street, New York 
}Vho Have Been in Business Since 18S5 

Quotations and stamps or stencils cheerfully given upon request 

Virginia. Delaware. Panhandle section of AVest A’ir- 
glnia, and all Southern States. Free catalog and 
Price List now ready. 

BOUNTIFUL RIDGE NURSERIES 
Box B, Princess Arine, Md. 

EMURPEE'S SEEDS GROW 
Garden Book free. All best flowers and 
vegetables. Low prices. Many pictures. 
Planting information. Wnte fw free 

w. ATLEE BURPEE CO.. BOOK. 
992 Burpee Bldg., Philadelphia 

SHIP YOUR EGGS 
TO 

R. brenner‘& sons 
Bonded Commission Merchants 

358 Greenwich St. New York City STRAWBERRIES 
D A V Allen’s Book of Berries T 1 tells how. Describes best * **“ varieties, methods and 
plants. AVrite today for free copy. 

the W. F. ALLEN CO. ' 72 W. Market St. Salisbury, Md. 

Wanted- established ,874 
LIVE & DRESSED POULTRY,EGGS. CALVES,LAMBS 

G. H. LEWIS & SONS. 
West Washington Market - New York City 

SHIP YOUK ’WHITE ANI> BKOWN EGGS 
TO W. P. HENTZE TO 
17 Jay St. New York City 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
Seventeen best v'aiietics Carey’s I'.w-t (tatiilogue tells all. 

Its valuable, its FitKE. AVrite today. 
W. H. CAKEIY & SON Box !>, BitlsvHle, Md. in MONTMORENCY CHERRY TREES—4-6 ft , $1.25. lU $10.uu per 100. ZERFASS NURSERIES, Inc., DansvMle. N. t. foi’ fall setting. Newlnirgh a Kaspberry rlants si)eeialty.Twicein.spectedslow¬ 
er I'zices. AV. HALBEKT ONE ORB, NEW Y'OKK 

D#kviAfAArl 3 year heavy rooted, $5 per 100. Hardy, 
DOXWOOU Send for list. Th, F. v* d. Meulen, Dunkirk,N-Y. 

1,- --- . . ,1 

Adventures in Silence 
By Herbert W. Collingwood 

This is the first serious attempt to interpret the 
peculiar and adventurous life of the hard-of- 
hearing. Beautifully bound in cloth, 288 pages. 

Price $1,00, Postpaid 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30tli Street New York City 

Events of the Week 
GOVERX.MKXT UxEMPLOYitEXT AlD. - 

A grant to Now Jersey of $2,015,110 foi’ 
nneinploynient relief was aniiouiieed Oet. 
2(1 by the Federal Finergenoy Relief Ad¬ 
ministration on the matching basis of one 
Federal dollar for three of public ex])endi- 
ture wilhin the State from all sources foi- 
unemploynuM'.t relief during the third 
(juarter of this year. New Jersey has 
received .$().21K1.2GS to date from the Fed¬ 
eral Relief Agency. A grant on the 
matching basis of $702,311 was made to 
Connecticut, (''onnoctient's total to date 
is $2,(ill,521. Total grants to 48 Slates, 
four Ti'rritories and the District of ('o- 
lumbia by the Federal Emergency Relief 
Administrator now aggregate $213,181,- 
003. 

PHILADPTLIMUA (^ONSriKACY TlilAL. - 
Testimony that two murder cases were 
‘‘fixed'’ in oi'der that the flow of graft 
into the coffers of a Delaware County 
liquor “protection'’ ring might not be in¬ 
terrupted, was given at the trial at IMiila- 
delphia Oct. 28 of State Senator .lohn J. 
Mct'lure and 75 co-defendants. Tlie Fed¬ 
eral government charges that Senator Mc¬ 
Clure was head of the conspirators. At 
the close of the court session at which D. 
Harvey Sykes, former Chester constable, 
continued his testimony of the ring's ac- 
tivititvs, Louis Abrams, one of the defend¬ 
ants, was indicted on charges of subor¬ 
nation of perjury, obstruction of justice 
and corrui)t intlucncing of a witness. The 
indictment resulted from testimony that 
Abrams had bribed Roy Renston, 32 
years old, a Negro witness. Benston had 
told Judge George A. AVelsh that on pay¬ 
ment of $5(1 he had conveniently “lost his 
memory'’ concerning Abrams's name when 
he testified previoxisly. Benston was sen¬ 
tenced to serve a year and a day in Fed¬ 
eral prison. 

Crime ix Ixoiaxa. — Two thousand 
armed men. National Guardsmen, State 
jiolice and volunteers from American 
Legion ])Osts, were mobilized Oct. 28 to 
police all roads in Indiana's tight on or¬ 
ganized crime. They will search for the 
desperadoes who have been terrorizing In¬ 
diana and surrounding States for more 
than a month. Arrangements have been 
made to throw up sandbags at the sides 
of highways to prevent the vigilantes 
from being rushed by criminals in auto¬ 
mobiles carrying machine guns. Five air- 
idanes of the National Guard, eipiipped 
with machine guns, are waiting at Mars 
Hills airport. Two men were held by the 
Dayton (Ohio) police in connection with 
the spectacular llamilton-IIarris A Co. 
robbery in Indianapolis, Oct. 14, after 17 
victims of the hold-up identified i)hoto- 
graiihs of the men. The IVaterville State 
Savings Bank at Waterville, Ohio, was 
held up and robbed of an undetermined 
amount of money Oct. 28 by a man and 
a woman, who escaped in a blue sedan. 

Di.sordeb IX Detroit.—A mob of 2,500 
sweei)ing through the manufacturing <lis- 
trict of Detroit in 300 automobiles, at¬ 
tacked seven factories Oct. 30 and did 
thousands of dollars in damage. The mob 
was made up, it was said, of persons 
sympathizing with tool and die makers, 
but strike leaders 'Said none of tluur men 
was involved and laid the rioting to hood¬ 
lums who, tlu'y held, had seized on the 
strike as an excuse for vandalism. Five 
men were injure'd slightly in the rioting, 
including a police lieutenant who was 
struck on the head by a thrown brick. 
Eight arrests were made, but seven at- 
temi)ts at arrests were foib'd when riot¬ 
ers tore their comi)anions from the hands 
of the ofiicers. Moving as they did by 
motor car from i)lant to plant, tin' rioters 
were always ahead of the police, who 
never could tell where the next attack 
was to take place. Dashing np to a fac¬ 
tory, hooting and booing, the rioters 
seized timbers and bricks, sent them 
crashing through windows, upset automo¬ 
biles standing in company iiarking si)ac('s 
and terroriz('d employes who luul rt'fused 
to join the strike, now a month old. Wlu'n 
the.v could tind them, the rioters seized 
blueprints and tore them up or burned 
them. 

Laxdixg Fieeds Across the Ati.ax- 
Tic.—A i)icture of a 24-hour air service 
to Euro)te from the Fnited States was 
painted Oct. 30 by sponsors of the S<'a- 
drome Ocean Dock Gorporation, who 
urged the technical board of review of the 
i’ublic AVorks Administration to advance 
$3(),0(M),(M)0 for construction of a series of 
live floating landing fields across the At¬ 
lantic. The venture, according to E. R. 
Armstrong, designer of the landing float 
and president of the organization, would 
be self-li(piidating, and the advance would 
l)e repaid to the government by the end 
of T.)45. Flans for the aerial highway, 
as it was described, call for live uniformly 
spaced floiits between New York and 
Eurojje. The near(‘st statioii would be 
located 375 miles southeast of Ne\v York, 
and would serve as an air junction for 
over-water flights to Bermuda. Tin* last 
one would be located between the Azores 
and the coast of Euro])e. The total cost 
would be about $34,0()(),0(K), witness('s 1(‘S- 
titied, but ])rivate investors would pro¬ 
vide the $4.(HK),0(10. It was suggested 
that the government retain the right to 
take over the properties if so desired at 
any time. 

CoKX Loaxs.-—T’he Farm Administra¬ 
tion said Oct. 30 that six more States had 
(]ualitied for corn loans to larim'rs. I ive 
others were listed as eligible wdien the 
loan jilan was develoiied. The new States 
are (’olorado. Mississippi, Nt'braska, Mon¬ 
tana, North Dakota and Oregon. The Ad¬ 
ministration said these had suitabh' larm 
storage and warehouse laws. Adminis¬ 
trators Ix'lieved at first that tin' loans 

, would have to be limited to Iowa, Illinois, 

Minnesota, South Dakota and Kansas. 
The loans are to be made on a basis of 
50 cents a bushel for December corn, 
f.o.b. Ghicago. 

Coming Meetings and Shows 
Nov. 1. 1033-Feb. !), 1034. — Winter 

Short Course. State College of Agricul¬ 
ture. Cornell Fniversity, Ithaca, N. Y. 

Nov. 23-2(1.—.Vutumn Exhibition, Ma.s- 
sachnsetts Horticultural Society, Horti¬ 
cultural Hall. Boston, Alass. 

Dec. 4-8.—Rochester Fanciers As.socia- 
tion, Inc., annual poultry show. Secre¬ 
tary, E. G. Jones, P. O. Box 472, Ro- 
clu'sti'r, N. 5'. 

^ Dec. 13-15.—Farm and Home AVeek, 
Cobleskill School of Agriculture ainl 
Home Economics. Cobleskill, N. Y. 

Dec. l!>-20.—13rd annual meeting and 
fruit show of the Connecticut. Pomologi- 
cal Society at Hartford, Conn. Secretary, 
H. C. C. Aliles, Milforil, Conn. 

.Ian. 15-li), 1!)34.—Pennsylvania Farm 
Show, Harrisburg, l*a. John 11. Light, 
director. 

Storage of Canna Roots 
AA'hen the (ops of the plants are killed 

by frost and (he leaves have dried a few 
days, dig the roots and let them dry. Do 
not shake all the earth off; they keej) 
better if some of the soil is retained. 
Store them on shelves in a cellar that 
would keep ordinary potatoes. The tem- 
IK'rature must be cool, but must keep 
above freezing. The roots must not be 
kejit too warm, nor too moist. It is wise 
to throw a thin covering of light soil or 
sand over them, to keep them from dry¬ 
ing very hard, and this is also a precau¬ 
tion against dry rot. AA’'ell-cnred roots 
from mature plants usually ketp well, 
though the imiiroved sorts are more like¬ 
ly to suffer from rot than the old-fash¬ 
ioned varieties. 

Around and Across America 
Comments 

Just a few lines about our trip Avith 
The Ruuai. New-Yorker Around and 
Across America Tour. AA'e think it Avas 
the most complete four ever conducted. 
Before you could ask about a thing you 
Avere alreaily informed about it; Ave ap¬ 
preciate the etlicient manner in Avhich 
things Avere done. There Avere no dull 
moments at any time on the trij). The 
footl and accommodations Avere all you 
could desire. 

AA"e found great pleasure in the SAvim- 
ming pool and the dancing at night, on 
board the ship and all other amusements 
offered. AA'e were given ample time at 
each ])lace, to see everything and there 
Avasn't a hitch anyAvhere. AA'e also found 
you Averi' right in saying we could leave 
our pocketbooks at home. AA’e saiv hoAv 
(lilhcult things Avere, alter Ave left the 
tour at Chicago. You had to reach for 
your i)ock('tbook constantly. You didn't 
get much for your money either, and Ave 
Avere so confused, that Ave <lidn’t stay 
AT'ry long on our own. 

AA'e enjoyed meeting the different peo- 
l)le on file tour, and formed some nice 
new contacts. 

AA'e Avill have a topic for our long AA'in- 
ter evenings, just living the tour over 
again, and Avill recommend all Rurae 
Nkav-Youker (ours highly. 

^Maryland. iiR. axu mrs. c. schlee. 

Fm not going to let another day pass 
Avithout writing you my appreciation of 
the trip. My friends for Avhose comfort 
you hel|)ed me to arrange, Avere eiitially 
delighti'il. All of ins Avere Avell and happy 
every minute, even in the snoAvstorm at 
Glacier I*ark. Mr. Hubbert looked out 
for us in a royal manner, and the trip 
Avas a splendid dream come true. 

Ncav York. M. L. c. 
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THE STOVER 
HAMMER MILL 

Cuts Feeding Cost 35% By Avoiding 
Waste and Converting Rougliage and 
Stalks Into More Meat, Milk and Eggs 

STOVER 
Burr and 
Hammer 

Mills 
from 

$10 Up 

Grinds for lesj 
than custom mills. ^ 
Saves its cost the! 
first year, feeding 
IS cattle. Earns 
you money grinding' 
for neighbors. 

To make a profit from live stock during this 
year of short crops and high grain prices, 
you must feed 3 cattle on what you form¬ 
erly used for 2. Every pound of home¬ 
grown feed should be made to deliver its 
full fattening value. The best way to do 
this is to mix and grind grains, roughage 
and stalks with a Stover Hammer Mill, 

^SEND POST 
rCARD FOR 

.FREE BOOKS 

That tell how, when and why 

! to grind feed. Contain 101 

' feeding formulas and hints for 

^balancing rations. 

Stover Mfg. & Engine Co., Freeport, III., Dept. X-11 

GROUND ROUGIUGE 
CUTS FEED COSTS! 

This year, make the most of home-grown feeds, 
especially roughages! Recent tests show 
that if you will grind and feed 
more roughage you can cut grain 
rations in half and still get 93% 
as much production. Papec Ham¬ 
mer Type Feed Millshandlesmall 
grains,snapped com,ear corn and 
fodder all equally well because 
they have governor feed control. 
For free booklet, send name 
6c. address on margin of ad. 

pAPEC 
MACHINE CO. 

1011 N. Main St. 
SHORTSVILLE, N. Y. 

“JAY BEE” 
ORACKER JAOK _ 

WORLD’S GREATEST^X^ ^ 1 
ALL-STEEL HAMMER MILL 1 
Grinds every grain—roughage grown: . | 
fine, medium, coarse; cool — uniform. Lifetime 1 
service. Lowest upkeep—operating expense. | 
Blggast capacity with any farm tractor. Drag 
feeder—mixer (optional) makes possible any grain— 
roughage mixture. Wagon box or2-sacker type collector 
optional. Save 1/3 on feed. Highest quality mill at 
price you can afford to pay. (Jet literature on Cracker 
Jack Feed Grinder end Limestone Pulverizer at once. 

J. B. SEDBERWY, Inc.. 33 Hickory Street, Utica, N. Y. 

A FRAME 
AS LOW AS 

Buy Direct, Lowest Factory Prices 
Do Your Own Sawing. Make Money 

HERTZLER and ZOOK 
PORTABLE WOOD 

SAWS 
Lowest-priced, practical saw 
made. Saws firewood, posts, 
lumber, laths, etc. Many 
styles to select from. Write 

for our BIG CATALOG FREE. Money mak¬ 
ing opportunities on Concrete Mixers, Feed 
Grinders, Cider Mills, Ford and Fordson 
Attachments and best Farm Implements. All 
big bargains. Sold on a basis of Guaranteed 
Satisfaction or Money Back. 

HERTZLER AND ZOOK CO. 
Box 3 Belleville, Pa 

WITTE Engines 
Operate on Gasoline, Kerosene, 

Distillate or Natural Gas, 
^ 2 H-P to 30 H-P 

The finest engine built. Enclosed, 
Self-Oiling, Timken Roller Bearing. 
Modem as a 1934 Automobile. Cash 
or Terms. Direct from Factory to 
you. Also Feed and Meal Mills. 

Writ* for FREE CATALC 

WITTE ENGINE WORKS 
less Oakland Avenue, | 21 OF Carson Street, 

KANSAS CITY, MO. | PITTSBURGH, PA. 

OVERHEAD IRRIGATIOH 
Protection in drv spells — bigger yield 
with higher market value at all times 

We install systems including pumping plant, 
or furnish material for complete or partial 
systems. Write for Bulletin 533. 

Metropolitan Greenhouse Mfg. Corp. 
1877 Flushing Ave., BROOKLYN. N. Y. 

WE START 

VfE FURNISH MERCHANDISE 
¥om Pom When Sold 

A large, responsible, successful. 44-year old company 
now makes this surprising offer. Become the Author¬ 
ized McCONNON DEALER and handle the Complete 
McConnon line. No Investment for merchandise neces¬ 
sary—you pay for goods when sold. Let us start you In 
this permanent blg-paylng business which you own and 
control for yourself; you take all the profits, (bar 
needed for rural districts but not necessary for city. 
This is a splendid opportunity to earn a good living with 
a chance to put money in the bank every week. Hon¬ 
est. steady men who write promptly assured first con¬ 
sideration. Write TODAY. Ask for “Stock Furnished 
Offer.” Address “ The House of Friendly Service.” 
McConnon A Company, DeskE-821 1, Winona, Minn, 

We All Go to the Fair 
The fair grounds at Cobleskill, N. Y., 

wore never more attractive than in thi^ 
third week of September. The ‘‘Sun¬ 
shine Show,” promoted with the purpose 
of encouraging agricnltni-al interest in 
Schoharie Conntj', is one of the finest in 
New York State. Established 58 years 
ago, the fair this year ranks as high as 
tho.^e of former years. 

There was little change in the number 
and quality of exhibits housed in the 
hnildiiigs, although in some departments 
there v.as an increase in entries. Four 
more tents were required to shelter the 
cattle entered, one tent was devoted to 
entries in the bntterfat contests which 
came to a close Thursday night. It is in¬ 
teresting to know that there is an in¬ 
crease from year to year in the number 
of cattle, sheep, poultry and vegetable ex¬ 
hibits, as the fair is primarily given over 
to the interests of the farmer. 

Tuesday was school children's day, and 
in tlio afternoon long lines of buses 
brought them. Their half day of pleas¬ 
ure was enjoyed with enthusiasm. Some 
of them had never been to a fair. At the 
end of the day they departed, tired but 
content. Educational exhibits and art 
work were shown in the domestic build¬ 
ing. where a place is reserved for them 
among tlie display of canned goods, culi¬ 
nary art, and fancy work made by the 
housewives of Schoharie County. 

An interesting race fiature of Tuesday, 
was the peg race open to all in the coun¬ 
ty. This free-for ail was a popular hit. 
Winning first prize was Harry Richt- 
myer, Howe Cave; second, A. j. Coons, 

The graden project of the Exchange 
Club was an exhibit at the fair. The 
younger generation have shown their in¬ 
terest by having gardens of their own. 
The results were in the farm products 
building and there were no finer vegeta¬ 
bles than these of the 39 boys and girls 
who brought their products for this 
contest. 

The department of school work has 
many youthful exhibitors, who show the 
outcome of skill and training. They are 
proud of the things they have made. 

A most exquisite showing was the ama¬ 
teur flower growers exhibit, which cov¬ 
ered a large space. An improvement in 
quality and size of the Dahlia, Zinnia an(l 
Gladiolus was noticeable. Almost every 
conceivable flower and plant growing in 
the climate was represented. Cut flow¬ 
ers, hanging baskets and many potted 
plants enriched this collection. 

The Conservation Department covered 
over 40 feet of floor space, representing 
in miniature, a scene, showing idle land 
on one side and reforested land on the 
other, which was separated by a dirt 
road and rustic fence. 

Although no night fair was held this 
j’ear, band concerts were given in the 
evening on the fair grounds by Stetson’s 
Itadio Band of Boston, which proved very 
pleasing to hundreds who listened from 
the grandstand or from the numerous 
automobiles parked in the open spaces. 

Every effort was made to keep the 
shows clean and wholesome on the “mid¬ 
way.” The rides captivated the children 
and grown-ups, too, as the hilarity and 
excitement brought many thrills. 

The closing day of the fair continued, 

Draft Horses Owned hy D. Roy Shafer of Cohleskill, Y. Y. Over 3,000 pounds. 
Fint price icinners of Grand Stock Parade. 

Scholiarie: third. .Tohn Hayes. Central 
Bridge; fourth, Glenn Price, Seward. 

Horse racing has always been a fea¬ 
ture of the Cobleskill Fair. Having gained 
a reputation for this sport a tine racing 
program with 70 horses on the ground, 
from the State Fair. Coshon, X. Y., and 
Lexington, Ky.. entered the various con¬ 
tests for purses offered. This is not so 
large a number to compote as has been 
ill some of the former years. The qual¬ 
ity of the showing of draft horses and 
horses for general purposes was a note¬ 
worthy exhibit. l*rizes are oft'ered in 
several chpscs. Farm horses enter the 
judging ring for prizes, early Friday 
morning. 

The dis})Iay of fruits and vegetables in 
the building used for that purpose was 
tilled to excess. Charles R. 8alsberg was 
the director in charge, with Glenn Cain, 
of East Cobleskill, snperintondeut. Visit¬ 
ors could not fail to be impressed with 
the_ quality of apples, pears and other 
fruits, along with the vegetables, that 
were arranged in an orderly and pleasing 
nianuer. These varieties were all grown 
ill the county and were at their best. 

The 4-11 club work is conducted 
through the extension division of our 
Agricultural College. For 18 years, Ray 
F. Pollard, manager of the Schoharie 
Farm Riirean, has conducted an exhibi¬ 
tion at the Cohleskill Fair. The results 
were better than ever. The Schoharie 
Girls’ Canning Club and the showing of 
the Farm Rnrean I’otato ('Inh lioth give 
training for future nsefnlnoss. The 
“Smooth Rural ’ well bears the name of 
the potato which the 00 bovs and 10 girls 
brought, with their essays, to show what 
youth and perseverance can do. 

Five county Granges had large and ar- 
tisticnlly arranged exhibits. Rock Dis¬ 
trict received the blue tag. State Scliool 
the rod tag and Frankliiiton the yellow 
tag. Richmoiidville and Ramona' were 
given rewards in consideration of merit, 
(‘ompetitioii was very close, and it was 
almost impossible to judge which displavs 
of canned food, vt'gotahh's and farm prod¬ 
ucts should wear the “colors.” 

A number of engaging exhibits ar¬ 
ranged by the New York State School of 
Agriculture. L. W. Crittenden, director 
were brought to notice in the Farm lin- 
roan building._ The display juit in order 
by 11. J. Curtis, gave a method of storing- 
odds and ends, which the farmer requires 
but never can he found. A system of 
keeping these needed articles ha's merit. 

ill marking the activities of the day. with 
the enduring institution known as the 
grand stock parade. There were no cash 
awards given the winners of the event. 
The traditional march around the track 
began shortly after noon, when the long 
lines of Schoharie County blooded stock 
were reviewed and judged as they halted 
on their way past the grandstand. As 
each group of purebred stock approached, 
the name of the owner, the breed and the 
town they came from was announced 
through the “loud speaker.” No single 
item of the fair holds more interest than 
the showing of this choice blooded stock. 
.Jiulgiug on a basis of appearance aiul 
value, the winners were : First prize. El¬ 
liott Springstead, exhibiting Holsteins; 
second prize, Pierre IMix, of Schoharie, 
exhibiting Jerseys; third prize. IJoyd 
Karker, Lawj'crsville. exhibiting Jerseys, 
and fourth prize, George iM. Simmons, of 
liichmondville. exhibiting Guernseys. 

Sheep judging attracted much interest, 
as sheep raising has always been one of 
the native industries of Schoharie Coun¬ 
ty. Tile showing of poultry and pet stock 
was more than np to the usual standard 
and the accommodaitions were not ade¬ 
quate for all of them, in the building pro¬ 
vided for their comfort. 

The “Sunshine Fair" again lived up to 
its reputation with no rain to interfere 
witli tlie many pleasing events during the 
week. While tliere always is competition 
with other fairs, as is tlie case with all 
county fairs, the Cobleskill show has once 
more been a good show and 1933 is the 
history of another success. 

JESSIK KOCKEFELLEK. 

The Old North Church 
I read with interest the Pastoral Par¬ 

son's reference to the “Vinegar Bible’’ on 
page 439. Tliere is a copy of this Bible 
in Christ Church, commonly called “Old 
North,” on Salem St., Boston. This 
Itible is ill a glass case, open so visitors 
can read the Parable having the word 
ymepir. The “Old North” was built in 

organ was placed in the church 
in the clock was made in 1749; the 
communion '^et has the roval arms and 
bears the date 1733. The 'tower is verv 
tall, having chimes of eight hells. It wa's 
troin the tower of “Old North” that the 
lantern was hxuig by I*aiil Ro\ ere to 
warn the iieople of Boston that the Brit¬ 
ish were morchiug to Le-\ington and Con- 

D. L. B. 

SHELLS THAT 
WILL improve' 

YOUR SHOOTING 
IT’S always open season for some¬ 

thing on the farms and ranches— 
rats, hawks, and the slinking prowlers 
that destroy poultry, grain, and grow¬ 
ing crops; or ducks, rabbits, quail, or 
pheasants. You have plenty of chances 
to shoot, and you need Kleanbore 
shells. 

Kleanbore Shot Shells keep the in¬ 
side of the battel free from rust, pit¬ 
ting, and leading. Roughness in the 
barrel deforms some shot and they 
never reach the mark. By reducing the 
number of deformed shot, Kleanbore 
Shot Shells give you more shot that 
count in every load. They’ll improve 
your shooting. 

You can buy Kleanbore shells from 
your dealer in the new Simplified Game 
Loads, Shut Shot Shells, and the famous 

j Nitro Express Long Range Loads that reach 
out and nail ’em at 60 to 80 yards, and even 
at greater distances. 

Write for circulars that tell you why they 
outshoot all others. Remington Arms 
Company, Inc. ..Bridgeport, conn... 
Originators of Kleanbore Ammunition. 

ALWAYS SHOOT 

.<81®). 509Z 
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IS THE TIME 
TO BUY! 

Everything has gone 
Eft - except Jim Brown's 
P' .prices. My Copper Steel Fenc¬ 

ing is still sold at depression 
prices direct from factory to you. 

DON’T WAIT! 
R you are going to need fenc¬ 
ing next Spring, buy it now. 

^ Present prices are good only 
until December 31, 1933. 

Jim Brown Pays the Freight 
Every price quoted in my big catalog is a de¬ 
livered price. You have no freight to pay. 
That's another big saving to you. Also, see 
how much I save you on Steel Posts, Gates 
Barb Wire, Paint, and Roofing. Remember, 
I have not increased my prices one penny. 

FREE! My Big 162-Page Bargain Book 
My 44-year reputation for square dealing is 
your best guarantee of quality. Over 1,500, OCIO 
satisfied customers know I always save them 
money. Let me save you money too. Write 
for big catalog NOW.— Jim Brown. so 

THE BROWN FENCE & WIRE COMPANY 
Dept. 4360_CLEVELAND, OHIO 

Edmonds’ Trapnest Sheets 
This new Trapnest Record in pad form 
IS handy to write on and keeps the rec¬ 
ords clean. Good quality paper; 24 
monthly sheets, keeping the records of 
lOh hens two years. 

Price $1.00 Postpaid 
THE RURAL NEW-YORKER, 333 W.SOth SL. New York 
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“A StJUABE DEAL” 

We believe that every advertisement in this paper is backed by a respon¬ 
sible peraon. We use every possible precaution and admit the advertising of 
reliable hou.ses only. But to make doubly sure, we will make good any Toss 
to t>aid subscribers sustained by trusting any deliberate swindler, irrespon¬ 
sible advertisers or misleading advertisements in our columns, and any 
such swindler will be publicly exposed. We are also often called upon 
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Testimony before the senate committee investi- 
gatin.i;-banks last month revealed that pools had 

been or.c:anized to trade in the capital stock of the 
Chase bank from 1927 to 1929. Private corporations of 
the president of the bank participated in these pools. 
During this period the profits of President Wi,ggin 
amounted to $10,425,494. In addition to this profit, 
he drew a salary and bonuses amounting to $250,000 
a year. When he retired he was voted a iiension of 
$100,000. Since he testified before the committee he 
asked to have this pension withdrawn. During the 
prosixirity iieriod, several banks were merged with 
the Chase Bank, until it became the largest bank in 
the world. During the pool operations the stock was 
pushed up to around $400 a share. In 19.32 it sold 
for $2S0. It is now quoted at about $20. People 
who bought it at the higher quotations when its 
president was selling it feel with iustificatiou that 
they were misled. The evidence also reveals that 
this bank bought $50,000,000 of foreign banks and 
sold $20,000,000 of them to the American iK’ople. 
The $20,000,000 matured before the $30,000,000 held 
by the bank, but when there was danger of default, 
the bank liquidated its own loan first, and left its 
patrons uncovered. Fortunately the $20,000,000 debt 
was paid. While big banks were making these rec¬ 
ords, it is not surprising that the ix'ople learned to 
hoard their money in private receptacles. Bankers 
have since complained at want of confidence. Who 

was to blame? 
* 

S ELSEWHEBE noted, the New York State 
Rural School Improvement Society, Inc., will 

hold its annual convention at the West Memorial 
Hall, Hotel Mizpah, Syracuse, N. Y., November 21- 
22. This will be a meeting of great importance to 
all interested in the rural schools of the State. It 
will be the 11th annual meeting of the society. Per¬ 
haps no movement toward public betterment has had 
more bitter enmity. Both mud and lies have been 
slung at it, and the wire-pulling bureaucracy and 
corrupt iwlitics have constantly gone on. Yet the so¬ 
ciety has survived all of this opposition, and now, 
with strength and determination comes forward 
with a constructive program for rural school better¬ 
ment. This will be a meeting worth attending. All 
of the society’s work is open and aboveboard. It is 
entitled to the moral and financial support of all who 
want to save the rural schools for the country 

people. 
* 

OULTRY in Winter. This is a timely subject 
ably di.scussed by Prof. Willard O. Thompson on 

our first page this week. Here is a conservative 
statement about what the right kind of hens will do 
if they have the opportunity. Many wild statements 
have been made about enormous profits from hens 
kept by various “systems,” about as ridiculous as 
the old yarn about the man who bought a piano on 
installment plan, kept hens in the box in the back¬ 
yard and in a year made enough profit from the 
hens to pay for the piano. A saner view is now 
prevailing. It is recognized that the business is not 
one of magic, but working with good stock in a sen¬ 

sible way. 

EACH tree trunks should be examined for bor¬ 
ers at least twice a year. Fall and Spring. A 

still better plan is always to look for the charac¬ 
teristic gum and sawdust whenever one gets near a 
tree at any time during the season. A knife blade 
or piece of stiff wire will get the borer quickly be¬ 
fore much damage is done. The moth laying the 
eggs which hatch into these borers is usually flying 
from June to late September, and capable of laying 

upwards of 200 eggs. There seems to be no way to 
poison these moths, so the only plan is to get the 
Itorers. We prefer the digging-out method, as quick 
and sure, though some use a ring of paradichloro- 
benzene crystals, buried just underground two or 
three inches from the tree trunk, left there a month 
or six weeks. This emits a poisonous gas which may 
di'slroy the borer. There is danger of killing young 
trees with the chemical, however. 

* 

AD indeed are letters we receive asking advice 
about some advertised remedy for the most 

dreaded of all diseases—cancer. We cannot con¬ 
ceive of anything more heartless than to .sell worth¬ 
less nostrums to a confiding sufferer whose only pos¬ 
sibility of recovery may depend upon immediate sur¬ 
gical treatment. The Federal Food and Drug Ad¬ 
ministration has prosecuted many sellers of these 
“cancer cures,” on the ground of false and mislead¬ 
ing labels. The present pure food and drug law 
gives government authorities no power to regulate 
outside or collateral advertising of foods or drugs, 
no matter how extravagant the claims may be, but 
they can prosecute for false and misleading labels. 
In the past 20 years the Food and Drug Adminis¬ 
tration has brought about 80 court actions against 
more than 40 so-called cancer cures. We cannot bo 
too emphatic in saying that anyone who has reasson 
to suspect the presence of such a serious disease 
should seek the advice of trained physicians, and 
avoid quack remedies. AVe feel that the government 
agencies cannot be too severe in efforts to suppress 
such cruel deceit. 

* 

The enclosed might he interesting as basis for a dis¬ 
cussion on poultry prices to the producer at present 
time; 19 cents each for three-pound Leghorn hens is 
seme price, considering what consumers pay. 

HIS referred to a commission sale of a coop of 
15 Leghorn hens, 44 pounds, at nine cents per 

pound, or $3.9(1 for the lot. From this was taken 
$1.02 for commission and handling charges, leaving 
$2.94 for the 15 hens. The hens evidently sold at 
the market price prevailing at the market to which 
they Avere shipped, so there is no evident crooked¬ 
ness in the transaction. It merely shows what the 
farmer may run into, when he has to ship away 
stuff for sale, and what is left after shipping and 
selling charges are deducted. 

* 

HE sharp fall of potato prices near the end of 
September was the result of too much of a rush 

to market the crop. The country can use an aver¬ 
age of about 5(X) carloads a day, even in years when 
business is not very good, but when the shippers 
market 800 carloads, or more, as they did some of 
the time last month, prices are sure to sufter. About 
one-third of the probable shipments for the whole 
season up to next Summer had been sent to market 
by the end of September. Plainly, the shipments 
ought to let up to give the market a chance to come 
back. Reports indicate not more than enough pota¬ 
toes produced to keep up the usual rate of shipments 
throughout the season. A rush of supplies now may 
make shortage befoi-e Summer. It may be that the 
potato crop will not bo quite so short as it looked a 
month ago. Late rains helix'd size up the crop in 
the West and Northwest, and possibly in some late 
eastern districts. Late reports may show some gain, 
but probably not enough to change the situation 
much. Due trouble Avith the September market was 
the unripeness of much of the stuff coming to mar¬ 
ket. Growers in Maine, Wisconsin, Idaho and the 
Pacific Northwest were all digging potatoes too early 
to carry well or to keep long. The market receipts 
had to be sold out, not stored, and that condition 
made the market all the weaker. The best thing the 
shipix'r can do will be to watch the shipment reports 
and wait awhile, whenever the .shipments run much 
above the average, or when the track holdings are 
piling up in the market centers. Heavy carlot ship¬ 
ments mostly reach the city markets about a week 
after they are reported shipped, and the market 
feels the effect by that time. Growers clo.se to mar¬ 
ket can sometimes manage to get the Ixmefit of a 
comparatively good market before a spell of heavy 
shipments, as shown by the reports, has actually 
reached the market. All the gootl potatoes raised 
this year ought to bring a fair price, if shipments 
are kept on a steady basis in line with the short crop. 

* 
HE spruce gall aphid, making the roundish en¬ 
largements, or galls at the base of neAV groAvth, 

may do considerable damage to NorAvay spruce, and 
some other varieties. The galls are produced by the 
feeding of the o\'er-Avintering adults in the early 
Spring and of the young Avhich dCA'clop Avithin the 
galls. The young begin to emerge from the galls in 
July and may continue through August, depending 

upon the season. The Geneva, N. Y., Station, recom¬ 
mends spraj'ing the under sides and tips of all 
branches Avith a mixture of nicotine and fish oil soap 
the latter part of September or early in the Spring, 
b.A' the middle of April at the latest. The spray mix¬ 
ture is made up of one pint of nicotine (Black Leaf 
40) and fiA’e pounds of fish oil soap in 100 gallons 
of Avater. Laundry soap or soap chips dissolved in 
Avarm Avater may bo substituted for the fish oil soap. 

* 

ENATOR Lord, of Chenango County, and Sen¬ 
ator Deyo, of Broome County, introduced a rec¬ 

ommendation at the July special session, Avhich Avas 
approved by both hou.ses of the Legislature providing 
the expenditure of about $10,(X)0,()00 of Federal 
funds for the construction of farm-to-market roads 
in Ncav York State. The project Avas approved by 
Governor Lehman. Word iioaa^ comes from Washing¬ 
ton that the request for the Federal funds has been 
denied. The total Federal appropriation for high- 
Avays amounts to $400,(KK),0{X). This included the 
farm-to-market rooils. Of these funds, $200,000,000 
have been allotted to the State of Ncav York. With 
the Legislature and the Governor in favor of farm- 
to-market roads Avhat is the matter with taking $10,- 
000,0(X) of this fund to make a start in the improA’C- 
ment of the back country roads? It is optional Avith 
the State Administration. The trunk higliAvays of 
the State have been amply provided for. Many other 
roads from city to city Iuia'c been improved. In many 
cases go<xl roads have' been torn up and reconstruc¬ 
ted. Getting farmers out of the mud is a good sound¬ 
ing term. Is there any good reason Avhy this $10,- 
000.000 for the improvement of the mud roads should 
not noAV Ik> used to make a start in the long promised 
improA'ement of the back country roads? 

* 

YEN the loneliest and most isolated country 
home has aboA'e it a never-ceasing panorama 

—the stately procession of the skies. It is in Win¬ 
ter that Ave see the heaA'ens above most clearly, 
Avhen the stars and planets are jcAvels in a A'elvet 
background, and aa’c vicAV once more the gods and 
heroes of the ancients, translated into constella¬ 
tions that haA'c shed their .sparkling light on genera¬ 
tions long gone by. The planet Venus, brightest and 
most conspicuous of these heavenly bodies, has often 
been mistaken for an artilicial light. It is A’isible 
by daylight, and has been esiM'cially noticeable this 
Fall as it sinks majestically Avith the fading sunset. 
We have found in some .sections a belief that this 
vivid light Avas of electric origin, displayed from 
Ghicago’s Gentnry of Progress in a captiA'e balloon. 
We need not discuss the technical difficulties in 
rendering such a light A’isible for about 800 miles, 
but the most {xiAA’crful of man-made lights is in¬ 
significant compared Avith the light of Venus. About 
the same size as the earth, its distance from us 
varying from 20 million to 100 million miles, Venus 
rides above us, to reixat its glory in the fading light 
of the western sky. 'This month it is esixjcially beau¬ 
tiful, setting about three hours after the sun. 

Brevities 
The farmer’s OAvn home is entitled to a fair share of 

the apple crop. 

Canada’s Avheat crop this year is 282,771,000 bushels, 
from 25,980,000 acres. The province of SaskatcheAvan 
produced nearly half of this. 

October 21 Dahlias Avere still untouched by frost in 
the vicinity of New York. It has been an amazing 
Pall for high temperature and open weather. 

In Ohio, 4-H club membership is nearly 50,000 ; 74 
counties of the State have these club.s, Avith member.ship 
ranging from 300 to over 1,400, engaged in 22 “projects.” 

If your school does not have facilities for preparing 
a hot lunch for the children in cold Aveather, try to plan 
for hot milk or hot soup. It Avill take the chill off the 
cold food. 

The values of foreign coins, giA’en in the dictionary, 
have varied greatly since printed, but the pre.sent value 
in terms of dollars is to be found daily in leading city 
iieAvspapers, on the financial pages. 

Saveet cider will keep SAveet if pasteurized. Pour it 
into clean glass jai’s, adjust the rubbers and covers, and 
idace the jars in a hot-Avater bath. Keep the Avater at 
1(55 degrees for 25 minutes. Then remove the jars and 

seal them. 

Old-fashioned housekeepers had never heard of A’i- 
tamins, but they served sauerkraut because the family 
flouri.shed on it. What Avould they think of going to 
a restaurant for a serving of sauerkraut juice? 

The poultryman Avho sells direct to consumers should 
knoAV something about desirable Avays of serving eggs. 
The hoiLsekceper who only boils or fries them Avill use 
more if she can be interested in a greater variety ^)f 
egg dishes. 
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Price of Gold Plugged Daily 
The July upswing of business and prices gave 

encouragement and hope to “everyone, l)oth in 

other industries and on the farms. The October de¬ 

cline in agricultural prices has caused discourage¬ 

ment to farmers everywhere. In contrast the sharp 

rise in the price of things farmers buy has caused 

protest and unrest in a wide area. During the early 

part of October strikes or holidays in shipping prod¬ 

ucts were threatened in several Central Western 

States. Protests were reported from 21 States. In 

several States the holiday was actually put into ef¬ 

fect. Sympathy was freely expressed by Governors 

of the States and by business men whose incomes are 

reduced because of the lack of farm purchasing 

power. The strike serves to emphasize the plight of 

farmers, but it is a weapon that American farmers 

hesitate to use in mass. For this reason the holiday 

movement has not reached the proportions that it 

originally promised. 

In this emergency we have three conflicting in¬ 

terests: (1) The big financiers who started the de¬ 

flation and the business slump stick to their original 

theory that prices should be forced to a full liquida¬ 

tion of debts. 

(2) Another large group of economists, farmers, 

some bankers and legislators, realize that this de¬ 

pression was precipitated by a withdrawal of credit 

(deflation) which caused a drop in commodity 

prices, and that an increase of the currency (infla¬ 

tion) is necessary to restore prices and lift us out 

of the depression. 

(3) The administrative group consists of individu¬ 

als, some of whom it is understood agree with the 

first group and others with the inflationists. 

This division of sentiment has the effect of hesi¬ 

tation and uncertainty and the appearance of lean¬ 

ing first to one side, and again to the other. 

On October 22 President Roosevelt announced his 

purpose to “control the gold value of the dollar,” 

and to this end to establish a government market 

for gold in the United States. The price of gold un¬ 

der the gold standard was $20.67 an ounce. The 

price is now fixed from day to day by the govern¬ 

ment, which is buying newly mined gold. The price 

at this writing is $32.12 an ounce. The increasing 

price of gold did not react promptly on commodity 

prices, and the President announced his purpose to 

buy foreign gold on the oi)eu market. The purpose 

is to reduce the purchasing price of the dollar at 

home as a means of increasing commodity prices 

to manufacturers and farmers. The President’s state¬ 

ment said: 

“When we have restored the price level, we shall seek 
to establish and maintain a dollar which will not change 
in purchasing and debt-paying power during the suc¬ 
ceeding generation.” 

This was taken to mean a dollar based on the 

average of commodity prices. But others have in¬ 

terpreted the statement to promise an ultimate re¬ 

turn to a gold dollar based on a smaller weight of 

gold. President Roosevelt's statement left a great 

deal to be inferred. He was not clear or definite as 

to how his policy was to be worked out or how the 

purchase of gold was to increase commodity prices 

and maintain the value of the dollar when the de¬ 

sired price level is reached. The first reaction to 

this uncertainty was confusing. It had the effect of 

retarding recovery. The feeling is that a clear-cut 

and definite policy would be accepted as a govern¬ 

ment measure, and in itself do much to forward the 

recovery program. 

Report of Milk and Cream Receipts at 
New York and Metropolitan Area for 

September, 1933 

State of Origin Milk 
- 40-qt. Units-^ 

Cream Condensed 

New Yoi’k . .1,826,945 92,711 22,001 

New Jersey . . 246.067 1,722 • • • 

Pennsylvania . . 435,786 15,632 

Vermont . . 138,006 11,055 • • • 

Connecticut . . 18,863 607 !• • • 
IMaryland . . 13,178 • • • !• • • 
Delaware .. 3,200 • • • '• • • 
^lassachusetts . . 10,538 85 • • « 

Dhio .. • 320 2,690 • « • 

Indiana . • • • • 2,153 1,055 
Tennessee. • • • • 800 • • • 

Wisconsin . • • • • 600 • . . 

Totals, Sept., 1933... .2,693.911 128,061 28,371 
Totals, Sept., 1932... .2,909,954 142,448 31,281 

New York supplied 67.8 per cent of the milk and 72.4 
pe*r cent of the cream coming into the New York City 
market during September, 1933. 

Dr. Spencer’s Milk Report Dr. LELAND spencer makes out a gloomy 

prospect for New York milk distributors in a 

preliminary report of the $2.5,000 investigation of 

milk distribution costs recently ordered by the State 

Legislature. The report was issued on October 27 

to the Milk Control Board. The preliminary report 

is based on sworn statements returned by 22 New 

York City distributors and 29 up-State distributors 

for the months of June, July and August, 1932, and 

1933. The profit or loss in delivering a quart of 

milk in New York City by groups varied according 

to Dr. Spencer from $0.0035 on a quart to a loss of 

,$0.0128. Of the five largest distributors one operated 

at a loss. The variations up-State varied from a 

profit of ,$0.0105 a quart to a loss of $0.0165. The 

five largest reported small profits. All this allowed 

nothing for interest, good will or any investment ex¬ 

cept interest paid out. The conclusion is that if 

these items were considered all milk dealers are los¬ 

ing money. This report will be supplemented by di¬ 

rect audits of the milk dealers’ records, including an 

analysis of sales and a more complete explanation 

of the spread between the amount the consumer pays 

and the amount the farmer receives. 

Dr. Spencer bases cost price of milk to the dealer 

on the Class 1 price. He bases his conclusions on 

these prices and on cost of distribution by groups. 

But under the head of sales, costs and profits, he ex¬ 

cludes surplus handled as a dealer by Dairymen’s 

League. In the Philadelphia audit dairymen de¬ 

manded an audit of each of the four big distributors 

separately. The reports show a profit on total capi¬ 

tal stoc-k, water and otherwise, of 25.5%, 20.8%, 

27%, (38.3% in 1932), and 17% respectively. We 

recommend the Philadelphia form of audit to Dr. 

Spencer for the New York record. 

That Mysterious Milk Code The present information is that the proposed 

Federal Milk Code for the New York milk shed, 

prepared in secret by the committee of 18 members, 

was sent to Washington for approval, and has been 

held up for revision or rejection. No copy of it is 

available in New York State as far as we have been 

able to learn. Some statements of its contents in 

part, however, have been given out. In the mean¬ 

time it has been approved by meetings of dairymen 

in some parts of the State. The Washington au¬ 

thorities have been obliged to revise the Chicago 

code on account of the protests of producers even 

after the farmers failed to get redress in the courts. 

The authorities have also admitted that the Phila¬ 

delphia code needs entire revision. This was after 

the audit of the books of the four big distributors 

revealed an average profit of 22.5 per cent on total 

capital stock, loans and bonus reports of the com¬ 

panies themselves, showing in each case their capi¬ 

talization and iirofits. 

The Watertown Times had information from 

Washington published October 24 to the effect that 

the New Y'ork code would not be approved because 

it did not provide for increased price to farmers. 

It is the general sentiment of milk producers, in- 

deix'iulent publishers and business men dealing with 

dairymen, that this subject should have had pub¬ 

licity and frank discussion from the start. The at¬ 

tempt to jam it through without study or debate 

makes dairymen suspicious of it. The people have 

had quite enough of blind following of leaders and 

their organs, and subsidized publications. Even of¬ 

ficials in the Washington Administration now re¬ 

gret the clarifying influence of frank and candid 

criticism which, by common censeut, has been sus- 

ixnided at the Capital for some mouths. It will be 

a sad day for the jK'ople if they are ever limited 

in their source of information to a subsidized and 

servile press. 

Another proposition that needs scrutiny is a pro¬ 

posed national tax on all butterfat over the entire 

country. To say the least, it does not look good. 

But good or bad the dairy farmer must have a voice 

in making of agreements that affect his business. If 

we understand the present temi^er of dairymen, there 

is trouble ahead for those who refuse them this con¬ 

sideration. 

Trespassing Hunters 
Of all the pests people residing in the country are 

afflicted with. I find your hunter, or so-called “sports¬ 
man,” is about the worst. A sullen, disgruntled lot they 
are, when asked to remove their august personages from 
the premises. They generally appear in numbers, for 
psychological reasons. Last Winter a party returned, 
at night of course, proving their niQttle by destroying- 
four line young fruit trees. Our young evergreens, 
l)lanted in conformity with State reforestation program, 
will liave to be fortified both against hunters and 
Christmas tree thieves. Hunters ought to get busy or- 
g-aui/.ing clubs and buying up land they need. ' The 
State no doubt would cheerfully co-operate. At any 
rate private property should not be open to armed in¬ 
vasion, without owner's consent. a. F. 

That Storm in Virginia 
We are glad to print the following letter from T. K. 

Wolfe, editor of the Southern Planter, Richmond, Va.: 
“Regarding article entitled ‘Virginia Hit by Storm,’ 

on page 531 of your October 14, 1933, number, I am at 
a lo.ss to understand how your correspondent arrived at 
the degree of losses suffered by the Virginia farmers. 
Since the storm, we have studied the matter very care¬ 
fully, especially in regard to the amount of loss suf¬ 
fered by our farmers. 

“Today I talked to Henry M. Taylor, Federal-State 
statistician located in Richmond, Va., in regard to the 
losses resulting from the storm in August, lie advised 
me that his estimates show that the loss was $5,000,000, 
which is approximately 4 per cent of the estimated 
$120,000,000 gross income of Virginia farmers for 1933. 
Mr. Taylor estimates that the corn crop was damaged 
less than 10 per cent; the cotton crop about 10 per 
cent; apples, 15 per cent; and the tobacco crop 5 per 

weight and 15 per cent in quality. 
Enclosed is a copy of ‘Virginia Crops and Live- 

stock, under date of September 14, 1933, and a copv 
ot the same publication, under date of October 14, 19.3,3. 
inese give official figures on agricultural conditions in 
V irginia, and set forth, also, a record pertaining to 

losses. You will notice that the figures regarding 
the damage resulting from the storm are very much 
lower than the figures given by your correspondent.” 

Ihe official report gives the following expected vields 
crops, compared with last vear • Corn 

wheat, ’7,425.000,’ 1932 

or 48,000 more; barley, 700.000, or 88,000 
more; potatoes, 8,- 

649,000, vhmhm 1,033,(^ less than in 1^2; sweet po- 

peanuts, 109.250,000 lbs., 
or "^-1^.000 less. Regarding apples, the estimated 

bushels, which is about 2,000,- 
uuu under the five-year average. 

Rural School Convention 
The 11th annual convention of the New York Stnto 

Rupl School Improvement Society, Inc is scheduled 
to be held at the Hotel Mizpah. in Syracuse, on Mon¬ 
day and Tuesday, November 20-21. The executive com- 
mittee has planned this conference with the hope that 
It will be the most important rural school conference 
ever held in New York State. 

Representatives from a large number of rural dis¬ 
tricts from many counties of the State will gather to 
make plans to perfect an organization which will be of 
the greatest benefit to every rural district which de- 
pes to maintain a school close to its home, which will 
be of the greatest advantage to rural children. Better 
schools for a reasonable expenditure and rural people 
protected against a determined attempt to steal awav 
the rural school will be the outcome, should the coxi- 
j^entmn delegates approve tentative plans, which will 
be offered for their consideration. 

It is of the utmost importance that your school dis¬ 
trict shall be represented here that you may have a 
voice in this great work to be accomplished. Legisla¬ 
tion has been proposed year after year, which will bring 
home rule to rural districts. This legislation can doubt¬ 
less become a realitf if the plans which will be pre- 
seiited at the convention are approved. Manv members 
ot the Legislature have placed their stamp of approval 
upon the school bills, and where some have not. the 
consituency has seen fit to leave those former legis¬ 
lators behind in the race. Rural people, by presenting 
the true state of affairs to our village neighbors, will 
uitimtitcly iccci\e justice. Attend the school society 
convention in the West Memorial Hall on November 20- 
Jl, and take part in the proceedings. 

I^no^vlesville, A. a. d, Ostrander, Seci'etary, 

What Farmers Say 
[We m-iy or may not agree with what is said under this head 

hut we believe a farm paper should give farmers an opportunitv 
to tell e.ach other what they think, provided it is expressed in 
polite language, ^^hen necessary the copy is edited but the sub¬ 
stance not changed. Discuss one subject at a time and not too long.] 

As far as I have been able to learn, no real farmeixs 
have had any part in the drafting of the proposed Fed¬ 
eral code. Since we are the most affected we are en¬ 
titled to help make its provisions. Every farmer and 
every true farm paper should work together to make the 
code, if and when adopted, acceptable and helpful to the 
dairy farmer. -r „ 

Oneida County, N. Y. 

I wrote the R. F. C. at Washington, D. C., for a loan 
on certificates of indebtedness. The first reply was 
favorable. Local bankers approved; said the certificate 
could be deposited like any check. Clyde King told me 
W get the consent of the New York State Milk Control 
Board; also consent of the Dairvmen’s League It 
seemed going well. Then Clyde King wrote that thev 
would not help individuals, only the large corporations. 
I saw the light then. Once before I wrote the League 
to get the money on my certificates. An answer came 
from a Wall Street firm giving a price for same at 40c 
on the dollar. Not much encouragement for a loan on 
this line.^ c. G. R. 

New York. 

Eai-ly 111 June I applied for a mortgage loan to the 
Federal Land Bank at Baltimore. The application was 
pigeonholed and forgotten. Then it was marked “emer¬ 
gency claim” and an appraisal promised. More than a 
month has passed and nothing heard from it since. In 
the meantime I have been embarrassed in my seasonal 
planting. I have 375 acres, considered the best farm in 
the county. It seems to me that this whole relief pro¬ 
gram is falling down. The authorities are unable to 
realize that farmers are not getting the cost of produc¬ 
tion, and without farm purchasing power thei-e can be 
no recovery. 

Virginia. 

In 1923 I applied for a mortgage loan from the Fed¬ 
eral Farm Loan Bank. I heard nothing until October. 
Then the loan was refused. The local secretary sent 
20 applications for loans in July. They have not even 
been acknowledged. In the newspapers, quoting Wash¬ 
ington officials, loans are easy. In practice they just 
do not come. jf, 

. Pennsylvania. 

In 1920 I bought a farm for $13,250. paving 50 per 
cent cash. Improvements, tools, machinery and livestock 
totaled $6,000 extra. I have made an application to the 
Federal Farm Loan Bank for $2,100. My assessment 
shows an eipiity of $11,993.25. The loan 'has been re¬ 
fused. Even if this is reduced there is enough to secure 
the loan. I jiave until December 15 to save being close<l 
out. What IS the matter with the farm loan program'f 

New York. a. x. m. 
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Live Stock and Dairy 

Protein Supplements for 
Pigs on Alfalfa Pasture 

BY B. W. BUCK. 

To determine the protein needs of 
swine, rations that differed in protein 
eojiteiit were fed to three itronps of 20 
linrebred Hampshire pigs each, by W. H. 
(’arroll and (r. K. limit, at the Illinois 
Kx])eriment Station, Urbana. The grouiis 
were placed on acre lots of Alfalfa. 

A full lirst crop of hay was cat from 
the lots fotir days before tlie pigs were 
turned on them. Hay was cut again on 
June 28 and a third time on August 17. 
The yields of air-dry hay in ])Ounds for 
Ihe three resitective cuttings were: j.,ot 
1, 2.050, 1.250. 400, total 4.700; Lot 2, 
2.080, l,tR)0, 080, total 5.320; Lot 3, 2,- 
070, 1,740, 530, total 5,240. In talking 
this problem over with I’rof. Carroll ho 
spoke of the fact that during the test the 
apiiearanee of the Alfalfa suggested it 
was being grazed about as the yield 
ligures would indicate. Cutting the Al¬ 
falfa kept it short, leaf.v and more pala¬ 
table for tbe pigs. It yielded about 2Uj 
tons of hay per acre in addition to the 
forage. 

Some time ago a New York State hog 
man told me his pigs avouUI not eat rape 
or Alfalfa. On visiting his farm I found 
ho had turned about 20 shotes on a 10- 
acre lield of Alfalfa, that had not been 
cut or otherwise pastured that season, 
and that he had even allowed it to get 
(piite high before turning in his pigs. The 
Alfalfa had literally buried them, and 
had become so rank and stemmy the i)igs 
did not eat it as well as normally. The 
season before he had done the same thing 
Avith rape. Keep forage crops grazed 
close for best results AA'ith pigs. 

In addition to the excellent Alfalfa 
forage mentioned the three groups of i)igs 
Avere fed as folloAvs: Lot 1 received 
cracked yelloAV corn in a self-feeder, and 
a protein supplement in another, this be¬ 
ing the so-called free-choice system. Lot 
2 Avere self-fed corn and a itrotein supple¬ 
ment mixed in the ratio of 12 parts corn 
to one of supplement until the pigs 
Aveighed 100 pounds. It Avas then changed 
to a ratio of IS :1 until the pigs Aveighed 
50 pounds more, after Avhich it Avas fed 
mixed in the ratio of 28 parts corn to 
each part of ])rotein supplement. The 
average mixture used ligures about 95 
pounds of cracked corn and 5 pounds of 
lu’otein supplement. The snpi>lement used 
Avas composed of tAVo parts tankage and 
one part expeller process Soy-bean oil- 
meal. Block salt Avas available at all 
limes as Avas also a mineral mixture con¬ 
sisting of: limestone 2, bonemeal 2, salt 
1, parts by Aveight. 

A surprising result of this test Avas the 
fact that Lot 1 Avhich had access to a 
protein supplement at all times only ate 
it in the ratio of about one pound of .suii- 
])l('ment to each (K) pounds of corn. 
Usually pigs Avhich have free-choice to a 
protein supplement on forage consume 
much greater amounts. Pi’of. Uarroll 
said the pigs in this group seemed from 
the A'ery beginning to prefer forage to the 
supplement. 

It has been my observation, and also 
proven by some tests that pigs self-fed 
barley and protein supplement, free 
choice, on forage Avill usually consume 
more supplement than if they had been 
fed corn. As barley contains on tlie 
average about 1.5 per cent more crude 
protein than corn it Avonld seem such 
consumittion should be less. The pro¬ 
teins, their utilization, palatability, re¬ 
quirements and suitability for the various 
<-lasses of livestock, under different con¬ 
ditions and in various feed combinations, 
still remain the big lield for inAcstigation 
before tlieir maximum economic utiliza¬ 
tion and requirements are fully ascer¬ 
tained. 

The free-choice pigs in Lot 1 made an 
average daily gain of 1.33 lbs. From an 
initial Aveight of 51 lbs. it took them 112 
days to attain a market Aveight of 200 
lbs. They required 381 lbs. of corn and 
snjtplement to produce 100 lbs. of gain. 
I’igs self-fed corn 95 lbs., supplement 
5 ll)s., made a gain of 1.41 ])er head daily. 
This Avas probably due to their loAver for¬ 
age consumption. They required only 
305 lbs. of concentrates to produce KK) 
lbs. of gain. When corn alone Avas used 
it required 119 days to produce a 200-lb. 
market hog, an Alfalfa pasture, having 
an initial Aveight of 51 lbs., and required 
302 lbs. of corn i)cr CAvt. gain. 

Several tests at various stations have 
shoAvn it is more iirotitable, on the aver¬ 
age, to full feed pigs on forage. I’igs so 
fed Avill attain a market AV(“ight of 200 
lbs. about a month earlier than pigs fed 
a limited ration. The savings in grain 
per cwt. gain is, hoAvever, not so great, 
being only about 0 to 8 per cent in favor 
of full feeding. Under certain conditions 
such as have recently existed Avhere 
grain is high and hogs low in price 
limited feeding on forage might be tlie 
most prolitable. On tlie average it Avill 
reipiire from 2 to 3 lbs. of grain iier 100 
lbs. liveweight for iiigs to maki' maximum 
gains on forage; a limited ration Avould 
be from two-thirds to threi'-fonrths of 
Avhat the jiigs Avonld eat if full fed. 

Hullki) Oats in Bky Lot 

Previous tests have shown a relatively 
high saving of corn by hulled oats Avheii 
they have been fed as part of the ration 
of growing fattening pigs. Carroll and 

Garrigus recently comiiared cracked corn 
and sn])i)lement, mixtures of corn, hulled 
oats and supjilement. and hulled oats and 
.sujiiilements in dry lot, Avith four groujis 
of 20 jiigs each, having an initial Aveight 
of about 70 lbs. Neither corn nor hulled 
oats fed alone Avith supiilement jiroduced 
as rajiid gain as did mixtures of corn and 
hulled oats. The high daily gain of 1.42 
ibs. average iier head Avas made by the 
group receiving a self-f('d mixt\ire of 
cracked corn 2. hulled oatsl, fed mixed in 
the ratio of live jiarts to each ])art of 
protein sn])plement used. The supi)le- 
ment Avas: tank.age 2, Soy-be.an oilmeal 
1. Alfalfa meal 1, minerals and Avater at 
all times. 

IBu’LAcE.AtEXT A'alue oe Fouage 

The self-fed corn and su])plement group 
reipiired 451 lbs. of f('ed to i)roduce 100 
lbs. of gain in the hulled-oat test .iust 
mentioned. T'he ])igs self-fed corn and 
supplement on Alfalfa jiasture recpiired 
only 305 lbs. of feed to ])roduce a similar 
gain. It is tru(' the dry-lot pigs ha<l 20 
lbs. heavier initial Aveight Avhich gives 
them a higher initial maintenance re¬ 
quirement. IIoAvever, the average of 
many trials at different stations shows 
such feed saving to bo about 80 lbs. of 
grain for each 100 lbs; of pork produced. 

Brietly reviewing our ligures it is seen 
that one acre of Alfalfa carried 20 jugs 
having an initial Aveight of about 50 lbs. 
to a market Aveight of 200 lbs. in 112 
days. In otlnn- Avords it i)roduced a ton 
and one-half of iiork, in addition to a hay 
yield of 4,700 lbs. Based on an 8<l-lb. 
feed saving jter cAvt. gain the total feed 
replaced on the 3.000 lbs. pork jiroduced 
Avas 2.400 lbs. If feed is figured at 825 
per ton the .acre of Alfalfa used as for¬ 
age saved -830 Avorth of fi'ed besides pro¬ 
ducing over 21i tons of hay. 

Sir.AGE Eou Faves IX Laaib 

Due to availability, sheeii men fre¬ 
quently would like to feed corn silage to 
their bred ewes during the Winter 
months, but in many instances are 
afraid of possible bad results. Perhaps 

Cost of 
feeders 
per cwt. 

one of their neighbors fed it last Winter, 
and his ewes aborted or jiroduced Aveak 
or dead lambs. This (juestion has oc¬ 
curred so freiinently iu Illinois that last 
Winter Prof. Kammlade. in charge of the 
station sheeji Avork, Avintereil 102 bre<l 
OAves rejiresenting various breeds on sil¬ 
age alone. Him'ral deficiencies, hoAvever, 
Avere corrected by using a mixture of 
CHjnal jiarts salt and steamed bonennail 
sprinkled daily over the silage at the rate 
of 1 lb. jier 10 eAves. Frozen or moldy 
silage should never be fed. 

I’rof. Kammlade said tlu'y found sil¬ 
age so fed to eAves to be eipially as satis¬ 
factory as Alfalfa hay and more economi¬ 
cal. Last Winter it cost them .$2.22 to 

O Tijpe JfamhoiiUlct ctre, owned bp TJni- 
royHp of Jlliiioi.s. Full nistcr io the 
Iwicc Iulcniutioiial chiniipioit: bred and 

nhowii bp L'liirensilp of IlUiiiois. 

kei'ji a ('Ave on Alfalf.a ha.A’. Avhile oaa'os 
Avintered on silage cost 81.91 jier head. 
Their (sirly lambs, drojipi'd in .lanuary, 
liad an average birth Aveight of ll.S lbs. 
from tin' silage fed ('Aves. Avhib' lambs 
from those fed Alfalfa Aveighed 11.3 lbs. 
when dropj>ed. Late lambs, droj)j)ed in 
Aj)ril, Aveighed an average of 10.4 lbs. 
from silage-fed enves. and 10.7 lbs. from 
Alfalfa-fed eAves. There Avas no differ¬ 
ence in the health and thrift of the lambs, 
nor bas there been any signilicant differ¬ 
ence in snbseijnent gains and groAvth. The 
Illinois station dot's not rt'commend the 
feeding of silage alone. IloAvever, their 

feeding results last Winter Avith a large 
number of excellent OAves indicate it can 
be so fed Avith good resTilts. Don’t for,g('t 
tbough that it is essential mineral de- 
lieiencies bt' corrected as suggested. If 
t'ven a snuill amount of legume hay is 
available it will be more desirable to use 
tills economically to snjiply possible jiro- 
tein needs. 

OvEucoitix'G Pasture Bloat 

This Sjiring both the silage and Alfalfa 
fed OAves Avere turned out on Alfalfa jias- 
ture Avith their lambs. We freijnentl.v 
hear the ob.jection that Alfalfa causes 
bloat in slieeji, and may even result in 
sonu' (h'ath loss. Kammbuh' said the.v 
had never been so troubled, he accounts 
for this in jiart by the fact that their 
CAVi's ari' in good condition when jilaced 
on Spring jiastnre; that they are not 
suffering from Avorms or a mineral defi¬ 
cit; and that minimum protein needs 
haie ;it least been met, by using some' 
legume roughage or a snuill amount of 
jirotein suiijilement, such as linseed meal. 

Their method of jilacing sheeji on Al¬ 
falfa Jiastnre seemed very imjiortant to 
me. The day the eives and lambs are to 
be Jilaced on jiastnre they are first jdaced 
on grass jiasture, after the deAV had dried. 
Havin.g had no green feed jirevionsly tlii'y 
fill iiji as full as ticks on the grass. Then 
in the I'arl.A' afternoon, or as soon as they 
are full, they are moved to the Alfalfa 
Jiastnre, and from then on they art' rt'- 
tained right on the Alfalfa. No gradual 
system of jilacing them on it is u.'n'd. 
Getting them lirst Avell filled on good 
green grass seems to do the trick. Ke- 
niembt'r, too, these are thrifty sheep in 
good flesh Avhen placed on jiasture. A 
thin, sick CAve Avill gorge on tin' ncAv Al¬ 
falfa thus causing her to bloat more 
readily, as she is not jihysically cajiable 
of handling the excess feed. 

Keeji a mineral mixture of ecjual jiarts 
steamed bonemeal, ground limestone and 
.salt before the CAves and lambs at all 
times on jiasture. An acre of Alfalfa at 
Illinios was sufficient to .satisfactorily 
carry seven mature eives and their 12 
lambs for 1(10 days. During this jii'riod 
the lambs made an average dail.A' gain of 
.4 lb. jK-r head. This figures to a total 
of 480 lbs. of jirime lamb produced jii'r 
acre, in addition to maintenance for tin' 
seven oAves lor the time stated. Tin' lamb 
return jier acre this year jiroduced as out¬ 
lined Avas about $35. 

8ei.li.xg Price of F.vttexeii Cattle 

The manner in Avhich initial and feed 
costs affect the selling jirice of cattle 
farm fattened in order to break even lias 
been accurately coinjilied by Prof. 11. P. 
Busk, head of the animal husbandry di- 
A'ision at the Illinois Exjieriment 8tation. 
The chart gives the necessary selling 
Jirice for steer calves. If heavier cattle 
are fed the necessary selling jirice will be 
slightly higher uinh'r comjitirable condi¬ 
tions. Total marketing costs, including 
fri'ight, shrink, yardage, commissions, 
feed, etc., vary from 75c to $1..50 jier cwt. 
for cattle from Illinois territor.v. These 
costs must be added Avben figuring iicci's- 
sary selling price if shipped to adjacent 
markets. 

The Bookshelf 
Goon CoOKi.xG Maiie Easy a.xii Ecox- 

OMK’.AL, by Marjorie He.seltine and Ula 
M. Doav. New cook books are ahvays in- 
teresling, and Ave gh’aii something of 
value from all. The new book Avhose title 
is given above, is intended both for the 
young lionseAvife avIio recinires intorma- 
tion about buying, planning and serving, 
as Avell as those Avitli more exjierii'iice 
Avho Avish advice regarding individual 
dishes. The advice given on serving and 
management is excellent, and the buying 
guide Avill not only helji the inexjieri- 
enced, lint in its suggested alloAvance for 
each jH'rson Avill give a basis for calcula¬ 
tion Avhere a iiumber are to be served. 
The recijies given are varied and good, 
and include many savory combinations. 
The Avarning given Avhere a recijie may be 
too diflicnlt for an inexjierienced cook, 
and the recognition of ncAV food products 
and kitchen ('(inijiment are both excellent 
features. I’ublished by Houghton Mifflin 
('onijiany, Boston and Neev York: .507 
jiages, including a cojiious index, and a 
miniber of illustrations shoAA'ing cookery 
processes ; jirii-e $2..50. 

Fooii. Nutritkix AX'D Health, by E. 
V. McGollum and J. Ernestine Becker. 
Dr. McGollum and his associate are Avell 
knoAvn for their AVork in biochemistry at 
the School of Hygiene and Public Health. 
John Hojikins Univer.sity. The book 
iiaiiK'd above is the third edition, rcAvrit- 
ten. of tlii'ir formi'r volume. The infor¬ 
mation given is based upon jiroloiigcd 
study and exiieriment; it is so clearly 
Avritten that it jiresi'iits no technical dif- 
licultii's to the nnscientilic reader, and it 
contains a mass of information that 
everyone needs in dail.v life. AYe all havi' 
a hazy idi'a about vitamins, lint Ave ni'cd 
the knoAvledge here givi'ii as to the tre¬ 
mendous A’aliie of the varied diet that will 
give us growth, health and energ.v. 'riie 
chajiti'rs on the hygiene of the digestive 
tract, jirevi'iitive dentistry, the ri'dncing 
diet and acidosis deal with conditions 
familiar in evi'ryday life. The tables of 
acid and alkaline foods contain some sur- 
jirisi's according to jiojinlar iileas. AVe 
recommend this book strongl.v to those in¬ 
terested in building iiji famil.v health 
through correct diet. Published by E. V. 
AIcGollum and .1. Ernestine Becker. East 
End Post Station, Baltimore, Aid.; 14t> 
pages; price $1.50 postpaid. 
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Thifi charf. piepured bp Prof. 11. P. IFislc. Illinois E,rpcriinent Flution, is based on 
results irilh a </roup of choivc Hereford ealver. urerapiiip 400 pounds initial ireiplrl 
and (jaininp 470 pounds in 2(K) daps. The neeessarp seliinp price at the farm, with¬ 
out shrinhs, is found bp eonnectinp with a struipht edpe the fujure on the left, 
representinp cost of feeders delirend io feed lots, with that on the ripht side, repre- 
sentinp cost of corn. This li)te will intersect the middle line at the point representinp 
the neeessarp seliinp price at the farm without profit or loss. Allowance must be 

added for market costs. 

These shotes on Alfalfa- pasture, plus self-fed corn and protein supplement, welphcd 
118 pounds at the end of four months. 

The Illinois Sunshine Hophousc. Houses 2o shotes weiphinp about 200 pounds each. 
Floor space 14x7, front heipht sis; feet, roof at baek three feet hiph. 
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Milk Notes 
Dairymen Become Active 

Nearly 5,000 dairy farmers in the 
Philadelphia area have organized as the 
Allied Dairy Farmers’ Association in 
protest against the Federal code prepared 
for the Philadelphia region. They have 
prepared a supplementary code, but it 
was not accepted at Washington. They 
are, however, fighting on for what they 
believe to be the rights of dairymen. They 
say the U. S. Department of Agriculture 
admits that the old code must be rewrit¬ 
ten. They protest against the powers 
exercised by the Philadelphia Dairy 
Council. They claim that the Interstate 
]\Iilk Producers’ Association does not 
safeguard their rights. They object to 
the basic plan as it operates. They have 
revealed huge and unreasonable protits 
by the distributors. They have exposed 
the coercion of producers to buy bonds of 
certain distributors. They have forced 
an investigation of the distributors’ books 
which is proceeding slowly. They have 
forced the withdrawal of one adminis¬ 
trator, and they have demanded the res¬ 
ignation of Dr. Clyde D. King. They de¬ 
mand a voice of each and every dairyman 
in the management of the local dairy as¬ 
sociation, and power to safeguard their 
own interests in a national uiiUc code. 
The association is located at 1717 Bank¬ 
ers’ Trust Bldg., Philadelphia. Pa. 

The association brought about an in¬ 
vestigation by a State committee. Accord¬ 
ing to the evidence before the committee 
four of the dealers distribute 84.8 per 
cent of the milk sold in the Philadelphia 
area. At a Federal hearing they agreed 
to an audit of their books, with permis¬ 
sion to make it public. The audit sho^ys 
the percentage of profit for each dis¬ 
tributor as follows: 

Supplee-Wills-.Tones. — Average net 
earnings for eight years, including 1932, 
25.5%; in 1932 the company earned 
20.2%. . 

Scott-Powell. — Average net earnings 
from 1925 to 1927, 20.8%. 

Abbotts. — Average net earning from 
1927 to 1932, inclusive, 17%. 

Ilarbison.—Average net earning from 
1925 to 1932, inclusive, 27% ; Ilarbison 
made 38.3% in 1932. 

The price for liquid milk is quoted 
.82.45 per 100 Ihs., but a portion of our 
shipment is rated as surplus at $1.18 per 
100 lbs. Thirty cents a hundred is the 
hauling charge, making the surplus 88c. 
At the same time the distributors ask pro¬ 
ducers to increase production, because 
they were obliged to buy from other deal¬ 
ers at a higher price. Distributors sold the 
surplus at from 11 to 12c a quart. Dairy¬ 
men at Easton, Bethlehem and Allen¬ 
town, organized a protest against the In¬ 
terstate and its Philadelphia code. They 
sent the protest to Washington, but it 
is said that they were turned down. 

I’ennsylvania. H. M. 

A press announcement comes that Sec¬ 
retary Wallace has signed an amendment 
to the Chicago milk code in response to 
the growing unrest and strikes among 
producers in the Chicago milk shed. It 
is regarded as one of the recent moves of 
the government to meet partially the de¬ 
mands of groups dissatisfied with the 
progress of the recovery program. Pro¬ 
ducers would now get $2.10 for fluid milk 
compared with $1.75 formerly. Consum¬ 
ers will pay 10 to 11c a quart. 

The Federal code for the Boston milk 
shod has been approved by Secretary 
Wallace. It had the approval of four 
New England Governors. The price for 
producers is fixed at O^^c a quart. The 
price to consumers will vary from 11 to 
17c a quart. 

Lancaster, Pa., Livestock 
Steers, choice. 900 to 1,100 lbs., $1.7.i to 

$5.25; Kood, $4.2."> to $4.75; medium, $3.50 to 
$4.25; common, $2.75 to .$3..50; choice, 1.100 to 
1,3(K) pounds. $4.75 to $5.25; good. $4.2.) to 
$4.75; medium, $3.50 to $4.25: choice, 1,300 to 
1..500 pounds, $4.75 to $5.25; good. $4.25 to 
$4.75. Heifers, choice. $4.25 to $4.75; good, 
$3.50 to $4.25; medium. ,$2.50 to $3..50: common, 
$1.75 to $2.50. Cows, choice. $3 to $3.50; good, 
$2.50 to $3; common and medium, $2 to $2.50; 
low cutter and cutter. $1 to $2. Hulls, good 
and choice, $3.75 to $5; cutter, common and 
medium. $3 to $3.75. Vealers, good and choice, 
$8 to $8.50; medium, $7.25 to $S; cull and com¬ 
mon, $5 to $7.25. Feeder and Stocker cattle, 
good and choice, 500 to 800 lbs., $5 to $0; com¬ 
mon and medium, $3 to $4; good and clioice. 800 
to 1.05tl lbs., $4 to $4.50; common and medium. 
$3 to $3.50. Hogs, good and choice, 180 to 
220 lbs., $5.25 to $5.75: 220 to 3.50 lbs., $4.75 
to $5.25; medium and good. 350 to 500 lbs., 
$4.25 to $4.75. Slieep, ciiolce lambs, 90 lbs. 
down, $0.50 to $7; 91 lt)S. up, $5 to $(>.50; year¬ 
ling wethers, $4 to $5; ewes, all wts., $1.50 
to $4. 

Pittsburgh Livestock 
Hogs, 170 to 240 lbs., $4..50: 250 to 300 lbs., 

$4 to $4.25; 140 ll)s. down, $3.75 to $4; paiking 
sows. $3.25 to $3.75. 

Cattle.—Steers. $3.75 to $4.25; common down 
to $2..50; heifers. $3 to $3.!)0: cows, $3 down; 
few higher: bulls up to $3.20. 

Calves.—Good and choice vealers, $7 to $7.50; 
mediums, $5.50 to $0.50; heavy calves, $5..50 
down. 

tilieep.—Better grade sorted fat lamlis, $0..50 
to $0.75; bucks around $5..50; mediums, $4 to 
$4.75; culls down to $2.50. 

Philadelphia Markets 
Butter, 25 to 29c; eggs, 25 to 29c: live fowls, 

13 to 10c; cliickens, 12 to 1.5c; dressed fowls, 
15 to 10c; chickens, 10 to 22c: apples, Im,, $1 
to $1.35; cabbage, ton, $25 to $28: cranberries, 
>l-bbl., $1.50 to $1.75; grapes, 12-qt, bskt., 40 
to 45c; kale, bu., 20 to 3.5c; mushrooms, 3-lb. 
bskt., 40 to 05c: onions, 50-lbs., 70 to 83c: po¬ 
tatoes, 100 lbs., $1.04 to $1.75; hay, best, 
$13.50 to $15. 

Buffalo Wholesale Markets 
Farm .seed prices have advanced. Apple prices 

are steady, with many varieties on sale. 
Butter, Clieese and Eggs. — Butter, steady; 

creamery prints, 28 to 29c: tubs, 27c; firsts, 25 
to 2Gc: country rolls, 25 to 27c. Cheese, steady; 
new flats, daisies, 10 to 17c: old, 18 to 22c: 
limimrger, 17 to 23e. Eggs, steady: nearby 
fancj', 40c; grade A, 20 to 3Gc; grade B, 22 to 
23c: grade C, 17 to 18c: nearbj' at market, 19 
to 34c: western, 23 to 2.5c. 

Poultry.—Dressed poultry, steady; fowls, 13 
to 17c; fryers, 15 to 10c; broilers, 10 to 20c: 
roasters, 10 to 22c: ducks, 15 to IGc; turkeys, 
10 to 25c. Live poultry, firm; fowls, 11 to lie; 
tiroilers, 12 to 14c; roosters, 9c: ducks, 13c; 
turke.ys, 20c. 

Apples and Potatoes.—Apples, steady: Maiden 
Bins, 1‘ippin, bu., 40 to (iOc; IVinter Banana. 40 
to 75c: Wolf River. 40 to 8.5c: Baldwin. Hub- 
bardson, 00 to 75c: Wealtliy, 50c to $1.10; King, 
00c to $1.10; Cortland. GOc to $1.35; Twenty 
Ounce, OOc to $1.25; R. I. Greening, 00c to 
$1.10; Delicious, OOc to $1.25: Snow, $1 to 
$1.10; Mclntosli, OOc to $1.75; ,Tonathan, $1.25 
to $1.35. Northern Spy, $1.25 to $1.50; crab- 
apples, $1.50 to $1.75. I’otatoes. steady; home¬ 
grown, bu., 40 to 73c: Maine. lOOIb. bag, 80c 
to $2.10; sweets, Va., bbl., $2.25. 

Beans and Onions.—Beans, steady; pea, cwt., 
.$3.25; medium, $3..50; marrow, $5.73; red kid¬ 
ney, $0; white kidne3', $8. Onions, steady; 
home-grown, bu., 75c to $1.15: yellow globe, 10- 
lb. l)ag, 10 to 15c; Colo., .Spanisli. bag, $1.25 to 
$1.75: green, doz. bclis., 10 to 15c. 

Fruits and Berries.—Cantaloupes. Cal., orate, 
$1.25 to $3; cranberries, 2.5-lb. box. $1.23 to 
$1.85; grapes, bu., 75c to $1; Cal., lug. OOc to 
$1.40; honeydews. Cal., crate. $1..50; oranges. 
Cal., box, $2.85 to $4.50: pears, bu.. 35c to 
$1.50; prunes, ^4 bu., OOc to $1.15; quinces, bu., 
40 to G5c. 

Vegetables.—Artichokes, Cal., crate, $2.50 to 
$2.75; beans. La., wax, bu., $3 to $3.25; green, 
,$2.25 to $3.25; Limas, $1.25 to $2.25; beets, bu., 
40c; doz. bchs., 12% to 15c: Brussels sprouts, 
qt., 5 to 12c: cal)bage, bu., 30 to 50c: carrots, 
bu., 50 to 75c: cauliflower, bu., 50 to 7.5c: cel¬ 
ery, doz. bchs., 40 to SOc; cucuml)ers. La., bu., 
$1 to $2.25; eggplant, bu.. 35 to .50c; endive, 5- 
Ib. bskt., 25c: kale, bu., 35 to 40c: lettuce, 2- 
doz. crate, 40 to 50c: muslirooms, lb. carton, 20 
to 25c: parsnips, % bu., 40 to 50c: peas. Cal., 
bu., $2.50 to .$3; peppers, bu., 23 to OOc; rad- 
ishes, doz. bchs., 10 to 20c; squash, bu.. 25 to 
.50c; spinach, bu., 35 to 50c: tomatoes, 8-lb. 
bskt., 00 to 8,5c: turnips, bu., 40 to G5c. 

Maple Syrup.—N. Y. State, gal., OOc to $1.20. 
Feeds.BHa.v. firm; Timoth.v, baled, ton, $14; 

cuover, $15; Alfalfa, $15; oat straw, $12; wheat 
bran, carlot. ton. $18; standard middlings, 
$18.50; red-dog, $24; cottonseed meal, 41 per 
cent, $25.25; oilmeal, 37 per cent, $34.50; 
gluten, $23.80; hominy, $19.30; rolled oats, bag, 
$2.40: table cornmeal, $1.05; Timothy seed, bu., 
$3.75: Alfalfa, $12; Alsike, $12; clover, $10 to 
$10.25. C. H. B. 

New York Produce Markets 
News and prices current as we go to press. 

In most cases top price is given. 
NEW YORK MILK BRICES 

The 5Iilk Control Board lias fixed the prices 
to lie paid bj’ dealers as revised October 10 for 
milk testing 3.5 per cent in the 201-210-mile 
zone as follows: 

Class 1. $2.23; Class 2A, $1.55; Class 2B, 
$1.75; Class 2C. $1.45. 

Class 2D, same as Class 2C, except outside 
New York City, not less than 5c more than 
Class 4A when established. 

Class 2E, not less than 5c more than 4A when 
established. 

Classes 3, 4A and 4B to be established later. 
BUTTER 

Creamerj-, fresh, fancy. 25c: extra. 92 score, 
24c: firsts, 90 to 91 score, 21 to 23c: ladles, 
15 to 17c: packing stock. 12 to 13c: sweet 
fanev, 20c: firsts, 23'oc: centralized, 21%c. 

EGGS 
Nearb3- white henner3-, special pack, including 

premiums. 41 %c: henner.v, exchange specials, 
f.9c: standard, 33 to 34c; browns, special. 38e; 
I’acific Coast, fresh specials, 40c: standards, 
38V2C. 

LIVE POULTRY 
Broilers should be fully feathered. The larger 

breeds sb.ould weigh 2% to 3 lbs. each; smaller 
breeds. 1% lbs. each up. The quotations given 
on broilers is the outside figure for best qualit.v. 
Undergrades and small sizes proportionatcl.v 
large. The figures are express or truck delivery. 

Fowls. 14c; broilers, IGc: roosters, 8c: ducks. 
lOc; geese. 8c; squabs, pair, 20 to 35c: rabbits, 
lb., 10c. 

Receivers of rabbits receive mans’ inquiries 
about the business and request that postage be 
sent for replies. 

DRESSED POULTRY 
Chickens, fanes’, lb.. 22c: fair to good, 18 to 

20c: fowls, 14c; ducks. 15c: turkeys, 17 to 28e. 
SQUABS 

These are current wholesale figures in the 
New’ York market. 20 to 35c lb. 

LIVESTOCK 
Cattle.—Steers, medium. ,$3.75 to $4; bulla, 

cutter to medium, $2.25 to $3.50: cows, common 
to medium, $2.23 to $3: low cutter to cutter, 
$1.25 to $2; vealers, good to choice, nearliy, $7 
to $8: a few $8.50; medium, $5 to $0.50: cull 
and common, $3 to $4..50; calves, stseady to 
Icsver, good, $4 to $4..50: common to medium. 
$2 to $3.75. Lambs, good to choice, N. Y. and 
W. Va.. $0.75 to $7; medium, $5 to $0.25: 
tlirowouts, $3 to $4. Sheep, steady; ewes, me¬ 
dium to good. $1.25 to $2.50; choice, $3: cull and 
common, $1 to $1.25. 

VEGETABLES 
Beans, Md. and En. Shore, bskt., 50e to $1.50; 

N. C., bskt., $1 to $2..50. Beets, nearb3’. bskt. 
or crate, 40 to G.5c. Brussels sprouts, Catskill. 
qt., 5 to lOc; L. I., qt., 5 to ISc; Conn., qt.. 7 
to 12c. Cabbage. Catskill. white, crate, $1.25; 
red, crate, $1.25 to $1.50; bulk, ton, $27 to $30. 
Carrots, State, bag, 75c to $1.25. Cauliflower, 
Catskill, crate. 7.5c to $1.50: L. I., crate. 50c 
to $1.75. Celery, State, 2-3 crate, $1.38 to 
$2.50; .Terse3’, 2-3 crate, $1.23 to $1.50. Celery 
knobs, 100 bchs., $0 to $8. Cucumbers, Fla., 
bskt., $1 to $2.35. Eggplants, nearbv bskt., 
.50c to $1.25. Garlic. Cal., 100 lbs., $3.50 to $0. 
Horseradish. Mo., bbl., $7 to $12; German, old, 
small bag, $2 to $2.50. Kale. nearb3’. orate or 
bskt., 25 to 50c. Kohlrabi, nearby, 100 bchs., 
$2 to $3. Leeks, nearby, bundle. 10 to 15c. 
T.ettuce. State, crate. 25 to OOc; .Tersey, crate, 
25 to 75c. Dnions, En.. 3’ellow, 50 lbs., 40 to 
OOc; red. 100 lbs., $1 to .$1.50; 50 lbs., 40 to 
7.5c. Dyster plants. nenrb3’, 100 bchs.. $0 to 
$7. Parsnips, nearb3’, bskt., 50 to 75c. Peppers, 
.T('rsp3 and State, bskt., 25c to $1.25. Potatoes, 
State. 100-lb. bag, $1.40 to $1.00: 180 Ibss., 
$2..50 to $2.70; Conn., 100-lb. bag. $1.75; Maine, 
1(H) lbs., $1.00 to $1.85; 1,80 lbs., $2.90 to $3.10. 
Sweet potatoes. Va., bu. l)skt., 40 to OOc; Del. 
and Md.. bskt., 50c to $1.25. Radishes. 100 bchs., 
$1..50 to $3.50. Spinacli, bskt. or crate. 25 to 
.50c Siiuash, Fla., t)skt.. $1.75; IIulil)ard. bbl., 
$1 to $1.50. Tomatoes. State, crate, handle 
l>skt., 25 to 50c; repacked, 10-lb. carton, OOc to 
$1. Turnips, while, 100 bchs.. $1.50 to $2; 
Can., rutat>uges. bag, 05 to 75c. Watercress, 100 
bchs., $1.50 to $2.50. 

FRUITS 
.\pples, Sn. and En.. bskt., 50e to $1.50; open 

crate, .50c to $1.03; bbl., $1..50 to $2.25; En., 
l)ox. $1.25 to $1.75. Cral)apples, bu. bskt.. 05c 
to $1.50. Cranberries. En., li-bbl. box, $1 to 
$2. Grapes, En., 12-qt. liskt., 40 to 45c. Pears, 
l)u. bskt., 40c to $1.75. Quinces. En., bu. bskt., 
$1 to $1.50. Strawberries, Cal., pt., ISc. 

HAY 
Timothy, No. 1, $18: No. 2, $17; No. 3, $16: 

clover mixed, $10 to $18. 
clover, medium, $10 to $18: Alfalfa, $17 to $22. 

RET.ML PlllCES AT NEW YORK 
Butter, 32c: eggs, 37 to 43c. 

Clip Cows—Get More Milk—Save Work 
Clip your cows and you’ll get cleaner, bet¬ 
ter milk, because clipped udders, flanks 
and underlines offer no clinging surface 
for hairs, manure and stable dirt—more 
milk, because comfortable, contented cows 
do give more milk. The records of dairy¬ 
men from all parts of the country prove 
this to be true. 

Clipmaster is the fastest cow clipper made. 
It’s a complete guaranteed electric, priced very 
low. Other models of clippers as low as $12.50. 
Write CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COM¬ 
PANY,5598 Roosevelt Road, Chicago. 44 Years 
Making Quality Products. 

Motor in Handle 

Clipmaster 
Plu^ in any electric lij?ht socket. 
Powerful, small Universal motor 
right in the handle. World's fast¬ 
est, most economical clipper. 
Plates stay sharp much lonfrer 
because of new ball bearing 
tension device. At any dealer’s or 
order direct, $2 down, balance 
C.O.D. Complete with Uni¬ 
versal motor for 110-120 
volts, $18.50. When order 
insr, describe current. 

Get FREE Catalog Describing All Models 

HOLSTEINS 

IMPORTANT 
To Every Holstein Breeder Fee Re¬ 

ductions End November 30, 1933 
November 30, is positively the final date for 

members and non-members to mail applications 
at these reduced rates: 
Registrations, either sex, any age.$ ,75 
Transfers, regardless of sale date. 1.00 
Memberships, life or limited. 10.00 
These flat rates are the lowest in history. Don’t 
delay and miss this unusual opportunity! Write 
today for free blanks. 

Houghton Seaverns, Secretary 

THE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION 
OF AMERICA 

Brattleboro, - Vermont 

1 GUERNSEYS • • 

Tarbell Farms Guernseys 
Bulls from one month to serviceable age at Fanner 
Prices, from record dams and proven sires. Herd ac¬ 
credited and negative to the blood-rc»t. 
TAUBELL FARMS - Smithville Flats, N. Y. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Delhi - New York 

Offers Bull Calf three months old. Dam having 731 
pounds fat. Also two females for sale at reasonable 

prices. Herd accredited and blood-tested. 

GUE^SEY CAl^S 
A limited number out of six and seven hmidred- 
pound dams, sired bv A. R. bulls. Prices reasonable. 
FORGE HILL FARM, R.F.D. 3. NEWBURGH, N. Y. 

E-— Cqln Pure bred Guernsey Herd Sire. Also pure 
rUI 3alC bred Holstein Sire. Fine individuals. tVill 
sell right. EVERETT B. WELLS, NORWICH, N. Y. 

j DOGS 

Fnr tans; also rat terrier pup- 
rUI ijalCpies, weights from six to fom-teen potmds 
at maturity. At depression prices for immediate sale. 
ARTHUR SECHLER, R. F. D. 2, BARKER, N. Y. 

UfORLO'S BEST KENNELS—Coon, Opposnm, Rabbit 
wi and Fox Hounds. Guaranteetl. Depression prices. 
Catalogue free. U.tMSET CREEK KF.NXELS • Ramsey, III. 

IJreat Dane thoroughbred puppies. Sire by Ch. Knno V. 
U Freigericht. Brindles and fawns with black mask. 
JOSEPH PROZILLER Box 136, MONSEY, NEW YORK 

COCKER SPANIEL PUPS—8 weeks and older, best of 
breeding, al.so collies. Satisfaction guaranteed. Maple 
Ridge Kennels, T. S. Hubbard, Prop. E. HIghgate, Vt. 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups aK'” 

P n n 1^ C D Spaniel and Collie Pups. Reasonable. 
UUwIVCII O. H. RILEY, FRANKL N, VERMONT 

Ped. Police Pups IVa t. 

Airedales On Approval Daniei^oiTco^n. 

Exceptional Dound Puppies catsHii,xewYor*k 

Dnkkif Trained $15. to $20. -Mso other 
IVaODll OOUUUS dogs. Peter Lasco Forest City, Pa. 

UfH. Collio and Beagle Puppies—Ped. Cir. aud Barprain 
If List free. RAILWAY VIEW FARMS. Hastings, N. Y. 

1 FERRETS 

IMPnRTANT In eoine States it is con- 
imrvniHlil ^rary to the law to keep 
ferrets without first securing a permit from 
the proper authorities. Readers should find 
out what regulations are in force in their 
State before ordering ferrets. In New York 
State a permit may be secured by writing 
to the Department of Conservation, Albany, 
N. Y. 

CCDDPTC Yearling females special rat hunters, 
r dIvIvEi 1 O $S.llO. Young stock full grown good 
hunters female. 82-50. Male $2.00. One pair $4.00. 
NVill ship C. O. D. Instruction book free. 
LEVI FARNSWORTH NEW LONDON, OHIO 

DCCV’C CAMniTC strain of hunting ferrets for 
1 O vAlltUUO killing rats, hunting other 
game Males $2.00: females .82.50; pirir $4.(M». Yearling 
females ratters SS.'JO eacli. IVill ship C. O. D. 
AV. A. PECK - NE$V LONDON, OHIO 

CCDDCTC Special huntei-s; Males. SJ.OO: females $2.50; 
rEjKHIjl9 mvirs SI nil--ilso registered Black R.accoon 

at depression prices, stock Shipped C.O. D. 
E. L. HARTMAN NE$V LONDON. OHIO 

Cerrets bred from the finest selected lumting stock. 
1 Healthv. lively and gentle. Males $2: females $2.50: 
pair $4.00. Shipped C.O.D. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Instructions with order. L.L. Mackey, Port Clinton, 0. 

CCDDETC females $2.50; males $2.00; pair $4.00. Year- 
ILnilCIo ling females .s[>ecial ratters $S.0O. 5Ve ship 
C. O. D. C, E. CROW, NEW LONDON, OHIO 

fEKRETS Males. $1 50: Females $2,00: P.airs 83.25; 
JT Dozen fia.OO. C. O. D. Instructions witli order. 
H. ALMENDINGER, ROCKY RIDGE, OHIO 

rrnnrTP Rabbit, wild game and rat catehci’s. List 
rtllllClO free. THOMAS SEM.4KS, Jiew London, Ohio 

MISCELLANEOUS ) 

Cnn CnI.. Duroc pigs all ages and Great Pane pups. 
rOr 3al0 EARL B. CLARK POTSDAM, N. Y. 

I RABBITS ^1 

PLEASURE and PROFIT Uabbits. Guinea IMgs. Prices 
reasonable, V, S. RL-\\'0>, NARCELLUS. NEW YOUR 

Wool, FURS, HIDES, 
, Write—S. U. LIV 

SHEEPSKINS, we buy for cash. 
IXGSXON, - Lancaster.Pa. 

S’WINE 

I C3r S5 
8-10 weeks old $2.50 eaeli 

Chester and Berkshire or Chester and Y'orkshire cross. 
The pigs advertised are all large, growthy pigs ready 
to feed. Can ship one or 100, C. O. D.. or send 
check or money order, and if in any way tiie ])igs do 
not please, you return them at my expense. Crating 
free. P.S.—Chester-White Barrows, 8-wks.-old, $3 ea. 

WALTER LEX 
388 SALEM STREET Tel. 0086 WOBURN. MASS. 

FEEDING PIGS FOR SALE ! 
Chester and Berkshire or Yorkshire and Chester Cross. 

8 to 9 AVeek.s Old. $2.50 
Chester YVhite Harrows. $3.00 

All l ugged and good sized feeders. IVill sliip C. O. D. 
Ordei-s promptly filled. No charge for crating. 
A. M. LUX, Washington SI., Woburn, Mass.—Tel. 141 5 

CHESTER WHITE and DUROC PIGS 
7-10 Weeks Old Pigs, $2.50 each 

state whetlier boars, barrows or sows. All these pigs 
are bred on my farms. 

HIGHLAND YARDS - WESTON, MASS. 
834 Boston Post Road > Ttl. Waltham 0888 

PIGS! PIGS! PIGS! 
ALL 1 7-8 weeks_$2.50 9-10 weeks.. .$2.75 
BREEDS) 11-12 weeks. .$3.00 12-14 weeks. .$3.50 

Selected Boars from $3.50 up. Boars for immediate 
service $10, $12. $15. Handsome Shoats $4. $4.50. $5, 
$5.50, $6. Cheek. C.O.D., Money Order. Add 35 cents 
for double treatment—lie safe. Bu.v now! Don’t wait I 

Care Old Battle Ground, 
CHAS. CHAMBERLAIN DAVIS, CONCORD, MASS. 

PIGS AND SHOATS 
Larger lots $’.00 each. Crated, C. O. D., or money back 
guaranteed. All breeds. Older pigs and shoats priced 
according size. Please state second clioice for prompt 
shipment. Write now. get your pigs started before winter. 
S’l'ANLFY' SHCtfUr - CHE8VVOLD, DEL. 

pi^CChester Whites. Chester-Berk.shiro. Chester- 
1 ivjkJYork.-ihire. Chester-Duroc. 6-8 weeks, $2; 8-10 
weeks, $2.25. Handsome shoats, 40-50 lbs., $4.50; 
mrger. $5-$6.$7. Chester hoars for immediate .senice. 
$I2-$IS. Vaccination 35c. Ship C.O.D. Tel. 653-W. 
CARL ANDERSON, Virginia Rd., CONCORD, MASS. 

Purebred Chester Whites 
Outstanding boars, bred and oix’u gilts, fall pigs, 

big, growthy stock. Grand Champion winners. 
AYRLAWN FARMS - - Betliesda, Md. 

FOR SALE A few well grown, typey. Berkshire, Duroo 
Jersey & Chester White spring farrowed boar pigs that 
are ready for service. Animal Husbandry Department, 

Cornell University, Ithaca, New York. 

Dreg. CUflllC All ages for sale. P. M. Patting 
UROC Off I lit ton A Son, Merrlfleld N. Y. 

0 1 p_ Choice Registered I’igs, *,>.ooeach. Either sex. 
. I. Ub. Paii-s or trios no-akin. r. hill. Seneca Fells. N. T. 

I SHEEP 

DORSETS 
Dorset horned rams, one and two years old. 

PRICES REASONABLE. 

Content Farms - Cambridge, N. Y. 

^ fu.milrtuiis, ttiiu 
ram lambs ready for service Also a few Sliropshire ewes. 

AMMAI, HUSBANDRY DEPAR’l'MENT 
Cornell University, - Ithaca, New York 

HAMPSHIRE RAMS fanner’s rams 
E-/-.D e A w r t e.xeeptional quality at 
rUK jAL,c, I very low’ prices. Lambs 

125 to 150 lbs. and yearlings to 2-’o lbs. Also aged rams. 
Some ewes for sale. CHAS. E. HASLETT ■ Hall, N. Y. 

Dpn ^flPAndlil*P ^ and 2 year old nuns. Big riig- 
ncy* 3111 UpNllirc ged sheep. Must be seen to be 
appreciated. Also ewes. Fred Van VIeet ic Sons, Lodi, N. Y. 

TOWNSEND BROTHERS INTERLAKEN. N. Y, 
Twenty splendid rams, Dorset, Rambouillett. Cotswold, 
Suffolk, Cheviot and Delaines. No advance in price. 

Ron Shrnnehipos ^'"ported. The wu- 
Upollil Co liaius Farm's, Peterborough, X. 11, 

Reg. Shropsliire Rams I and 2 years old. Price low. 
STEVENS BROS. MTLSON, NFAV YORK 

Reg. Shropshire yearling & 2-yr.-old rams at attrac¬ 
tive prices. LEROY C. BOWER, Ludlowville, N. Y. 

Rambouillett Ewes & Rams For sale. H, P. Shermaa 
Alfred StatioOt New York 

I ABERDEEN ANGUS ~ 

Fnr Registered angus bull. Eve’s 
1UI oalC Erin by Erin Briarcliff ex Eve of 
Glencote. Two years old, proven sire, tested, gentle. 

I'rice $150. Delivered free within 100 miles 
Torreya Kennels, Clinton Corners, Dutchess Co., N. Y. 

Aberdeen-Angus Beef Cattle let on t he breeding and 
feeding of beef cattle will be gladly sent on request, 
ANOELOT STOCK FARMS, Inc. • WORTON, MO. 

W. Alan McGregor, Manager 

Aberdeen Angus Feiiiales of all ages. Overstocked, 
le KYMPH X Sony La Graug-evillo, N. Y. 

HORSES 

For Sale Ilofses- team of Belgians roans, 7 & 8 
years old :i,ooo pound.-i. sound, prize 

winnei^. BANTA FARMS, SOUTH NEW BERLIN, N. Y. 

SA.LE pAi’load farm chunks, good colors 

mules. 
and ages; 

FRED CHANDLER 
also matilied spans 

Chariton, Iowa 

GOATS 

m D C A I F Mature hornless hieh quality pure, 
TU1\ OrlLt and grade, Toggeuburg lireedjng 
bucks. SHARPLES CENTRE SQUARE PA, 
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TO BUILD, 
REMODEL, EQUIP, 
VENTILATE-NOW! 

Make your needed barn 
improvements now. Save on 
first costs. Then save time, 
steps, feed, drudgery and 
money afterwards with mod¬ 
ern Louden equipment. Be 
thrifty. Get prices now on 
Louden Stalls, Stanchions, 
Water Bowls, Litter Car¬ 
riers, Ventilating Systems 
and new type Louden Poul¬ 
try Houses and Equipment. 
FREE Barn Plan Booklet 
on I’equest. State whether 
you plan to build or re¬ 
model, number of cows or 
poultry, and check equip¬ 
ment of particular 
interest. Then sign. FREE 
tear out ad and 
mail at once. 

CHECK HERE 

AND MAH. 

for printed matter 
on Louden 

□ Stalls and 
Stanchions 

□ Water Bowls 
□ Litter Carriers 
□ Ventilation 
□ Hay Tools 
□ Brooder Houses 
□ Laying Houses 
Q Poultry 

Equipment 
Q Barn Plan 

Booklet 

THE LOUDEN MACHINERY CO. 
2641 Court St. (Est. 1867) Fairfield. Iowa 
BRANCHES: ALBANY, TOLEDO, ST. PAUL 

fee:ds 

ARCADY FARMS 
MILLING COMPANY 
Chicago, 111. Kanua City, Mo. 

SWEET SIXTEEN 
The most popular \(t% protein, 
low priced dairy feed on the mar¬ 
ket, Arcady Sweet 16 Dairy Feed 
has proved its worth to dairy 
farmers for more than 18 years. 

It has stood the test of booms 
and depressions and is more in 
demand today than ever before. 
Order from your dealer or write 
for free circular. 

NOVEMBER; Watch out for Worms, 
Chronic Cocciaiosis, Roup and Colds when 
birds go into winter quarters. 

To get rid of worms in clnckens and turkeys 
you can depend on Kamala-Nicotine Cape. 
They contain Kamala and Nicotine, the 
recognized, most effective drugs for the re¬ 
moval of tape, round and pin worms, balanced 
mth medicines that make them easy on the 
birds. Easily dissolved, they distribute the 
medicine throughout the intestinal tract with¬ 
out forcing upon the bird the burdensome job 
of grinding. Poultry infested with TAPE 
worms only, will respond more readily to Dr. 
Salsbury’s KAMALA CAP.S. Flocks with 
ROUND worms should be treated with Dr. 
Salsbury’s NICOTINE CAPS. 
NEW LOW PRICES. While other prices 
have gone skyward, our prices on Worm 
Caps are much lower than ever. For instance, 
200 Nicotine Caps in adult size are $1.75, 
chick size, $1.10. Kamala Caps or Kamala- 
Nicotine Combination Caps in adult size, 500 
for $5.00; cliick size, $3.50. If you prefer the 
flock treatment, use Dr. Salsbury’s AVI- 
T.ABS. 400 -Avi-Tabs are sufficient to give a 
five day flock treatment for worms to a flock 
of 400 birds. Price: 400 .Avi-Tabs, $3.00. 

It will also pay you to vaccinate your birds 
against ROUP AND COLDS with Dr. Sals¬ 
bury’s MIXED BACTERIN and to spray 
them frequently with CAM-PHO-S.AL. For 
typhoid and cholera, vaccinate with CHOL¬ 
ERA-TYPHOID BACTERIN. 

Ask for these preparations by name at your 
hatchery, drug or poultry supply store. If 
your dealer can’t supply^you, order direct. 

FREE! 64-page POULTRY HEALTH 
M.4NU.ALI Has diagnosis chart and direc¬ 
tions for prevention and treatment of dis¬ 
eases. Send dealers name, and] 10c for 
postage and packing. 

DR. SALSBURY’S LABORATORIES 
0-9, Jackson St. Charles City, Iowa 

This COLUMN 
by DR. J. E. SALSBURY Veterinarian and 
SPECIALIST in POULTRY DISEASES 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you ’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal,” See 
guarantee editorial page, : 

Dysentery Alfects Bull 
IMy bull lias bad the diarrhoea for 

about two months, and is sottius as iioor 
as a skeleton. I had him out on iiasture 
and when it started 1 put him in the barn 
and fed him dry hay. 1 fed different 
things hut nothing seems to iielii. 

IMaryland. T. c. n. 

The conditions and sym]itoms yon have 
described strongl.y suggest Jolino's disease 
(paratnhercnlosis or chronic bacterial dy¬ 
sentery), as the disease affecting your 
hull. That disease is germ-cansed and 
inenrahie. It is also contagions, the in¬ 
fection being spread iiy tlie bowel dis¬ 
charges of the affected animal, as tlicy 
contain tlie causal germs of the disease. 
In tlie disease mentioned one notices tliat 
the affected animal nsnaily retains appe¬ 
tite and chews the end, but gradually be¬ 
come emaciated, until it is merely “skin 
and bone” before dealli which, in time, 
always rcsnlls from tlie disease. Fever 
nsnaily is absent, but the skin tends to 
become dry and tiglit and tlie hair looks 
harsh and niiliealtliy instead of being 
well oiled and glossy as in the healthy 
animal. 

Any sudden cause of sickness or iil- 
tlirift ma.y cause the disease to show up, 
for it often lies dormant until such an in¬ 
citing cause occurs. In the cow, the dis¬ 
ease may first appear .just after calving 
lias somewhat weakened and shocked the 
system. I'linsnally, generous feediii.g may 
also temporarily lessen the symptoms of 
the disease or even cause it again to be¬ 
come dormant, until some aggravating 
condition again occurs. 

The feces or bowel discarges have a 
peculiarly pniigeiit odor in Joliiic's dis¬ 
ease. They are liipiid and grayish in 
color. Blood docs not stain the feces, 
nor are the discharges gassy or extremely 
fetid. In Winter dysentery, of the en¬ 
zootic type, the discharges are a rich 
chocolate color, or are reddish in color, 
and they have no fetid smell. In coci- 
dian dysentery, which usually occurs 
when cattle are grazing, the discharges 
are thin, bloody, stinking and hnhhly 
gas. It is deadly in many instances, 
whereas animals may (luicklj’ recover 
from enzootic dysentery when properly 
treated. 

After death from .Toline's disease, the 
lining niemhrane of the small inte.stines 
is found intensely wrinkled or corrugated 
and cannot be smoothed out by stretch¬ 
ing. The wriidded condition usually is 
most noticeable in the small intestine 
clo.se to the iloo-cecal valve, or opening 
between the small and large intestines. 
The walls of the intestines are thickened. 
In the normal intestine the folds present 
on the lining membrane are easily 
smoothed out by stretching the wall of 
the gut. The Avrinkling, in Johne’s dis¬ 
ease, sometimes occurs in patches rather 
than in a continuous area. It is now 
pos.sihle to tost a suspected animal for 
Johne's disease in much the same way 
as is done to detect the presence of tuber- 
culosi.s. Avian (bird) tnherculi]i has 
given fair results in detecting the dysen¬ 
tery di.sease, hut the newer biologic, called 
“johnin’’ is even more effective, hut is 
more difficult to obtain. It was first pro¬ 
duced by experts of the veterinary de¬ 
partment of the Wisconsin Agricultural 
Experiment Citation, and full particulars 
about the disea.^e and the use of .iolinin 
for testing will he found in Bulletin 343 
of that station. 

T'ntil jmu can have the test applied by 
your veterinarian, keep the hull isolated 
and he careful to remove the manure and 
soiled bedding daily to a place where it 
cannot possibly he got at by cattle. It is 
well to plow under such manure and bed¬ 
ding, so long as that is i>os.sihle, these 
precautions being necessary to prevent 
other cattle from becoming infected. As 
a rule, hut one or two animals in a herd 
arc found affected at one time, ])nt in the 
other forms of dysentery nnuitioned, the 
infection usually affects many animals at 
the same time, or even the entire herd. 

TTitil the test has been applied, give 
the hull, two or three time daily, one 
dram of salol and two drams of hismnlh 
snhnitrate in boiled milk. lie may also 
he allowed to drink boiled milk freely, if 
he cares to take it. Also make cotton¬ 
seed meal a ])art of the ration, with coiai- 
meal and ground oats, hut omit wheat 
bran, silage and roots. Mixed clover and 
Timothy hay would he the best roughage 
and bright corn-stover or shredded corn- 
fodder may also he fed, if the hull has not 
lost appetite. A. s. A. 

Grange News and Doings 
BY L. L. ALLEN. 

County Deputy Harold M. Stanley, of 
Onondaga County, N. Y., and a group of 
Onondaga County Grange officials, visited 
Adams Center Grange in .Tcffi'rson Coun¬ 
ty recently, Doimly Stanley addressing 
the Grange on “The Grange Program.'’ 
The occasion Avas the October feast days 
of Adams Gentor Grange. 

.Tefforsoii Conmy, X. Y., has organized 
tAVO ncAv .Tnvcnile Granges and reoraa- 
nized one during the i)ast year. This 
connt.v now has nine .Tnveniles. 

Green ^Mountain Grange No. 1. of 
Vermont, the first Graiige organiz('d in 
XcAV England, celebrated its G2nd anni¬ 
versary recently. The first session of the 
Vermont Slate Grange Avas held Avitli this 
pioneer Grange, this State Grange having 
l)een organized .Inly 4, 1872. This Avas 
the first State Grange in New England 
and the seventh in the I’nited States. 
Green Mountain Grange Avas organized 
August 12, 1871. At the time the Ver¬ 
mont State Grange Avas organized there 
Avere 13 Granges in the Green IMonnlain 
State. Vermont's first Pomona Grange, 
that of Ghittenden Connt.v, was or.ga- 
nized .Tannary 3, 187G. 

Since the Ilevolving Scholarship Fund j 
of the X. Y. State Grange Avas started in | 
1024 it has loaned to students over 842,- 
GllO i<) aid them in obtaining a higher 
education. Of this amount loaned to 
students over .SG.OlK) has come hack into 
the fund, the loans having been paid by 
the students making the loans. The loans 
have been made to students in 52 differ¬ 
ent schools, located in 13 different States. 
At the present time Secretary Stanley, in 
charge of the fund, has nearly GO aiipli- 
cations for loans Avhich lie cannot handle 
hecanse of the lack of funds on hand. 
Alrcad.v about 300 hoj-.s and girls of Xcav 
York State farm homes liave been ludped 
by this educational fund .since it Avas es¬ 
tablished 10 years ago. 

State Master A. W. Lawrence, of A^er- 
mont, has recently personally organized 
another Subordinate Grange in the 
Green Ylonntain State. Its title is Ster¬ 
ling Grange X"o. 51!) and it starts off 
Avith a charter list of 51. It is located in 
.Teffersonville, Lamoille Gonnty. 

August is generally one of the months 
Avhen there is little being done in Grange 
Avork, but during the August .just passed 
10 neAV .Ttivenile Granges Avere <irg4nized 
in live different States, Ohio taking the 
lead Avith four. Xcav Yoi'k and Pennsyl¬ 
vania had (avo each and X'orth Carolina 
and AVashinglon one each. 

The annual session of the Michigan 
State Grange AA’as held at Alma October ! 
31-Xovemher 2. ' 

Xational Secretary Harry A. Gaton re- | 
l>orts that thus far 1,032 Goldeji Sheaf } 
certilicales have been UAvarded by the 
Xatiomil Grange to members of the order 
Avho have hold memhership for 50 or more 
years. 

Indian ItiA’or Grange Xo. ID, of .Teffor- 
son County, X. Y., recently celebrated 
its GOtli .‘innivt'rsary Avith a siiecial ses¬ 
sion, at Avliich G2 Silver Star certificates 
Avere aAvarded t<j veteran momhers aaGio 

have com])leted 25 or more years of 
Grange memhorshi]i. Thi.s Grange fnr- 
)iished rhe first gateke{'i)er for the X. Y. 
State Grange, Samuel Hopper. Avhen the 
State Grange Avas organized Xovemher G, 
1873. Air. Hop))er Avas also at the time 
Alaster of Indian River Grange, Avliich 
Avas organized October 28, 1873. 

Sontii Gi'eenville Grange, of 'Wiscon.sin, 
recently held a double hirtluhiy party, 
celehratin.g the 50th birthday of its Alas- 
ler, George R. Schaeffer, and also the 
59rh hirthda.y of the Grange. Alaster 
Schaeffer is a Past Alaster of the AVis- 
consin State Gr.ange. 

X". Y. State Grange is one of the oldest 
State Granges in the country, having 
been organized Xovemher G, 1873. Xu- 
merou.s anniversary events have been held 
this year to remind the more than 132,- 
000 members of the order in that big 
State that this year is its GOth anniver- 
sar.y year. The oi'ganization meeting of 
GO years ago Avas held in Syracuse. G. 
H. Hinckle.v, of Eredonia, Cliautanqua 
Connt.v, Avas chosen as the first State 
Alaster. Other officers Avere: Overseer, 
Jay Dimick, Jeffer.son County; Lecturer, 
James F. Converse, Jefferson County; 
SteAvard, AA'illiam AIcKie, AA'ashington 
County; Assistant SteAvard, .Tames 11. 
Ijee, Oswego County; Chai)lain, Luke 
Fulton, .Jefferson County; Treasurer, Ira 
Porter, Chautauqua County; Secretary, 
George Sprague, Niagara Gonnty; Gate¬ 
keeper, Sanniel Hoi)per, Jefferson Gonn- 
ty; Geres, Airs. G. I). Hiinddey, Ghantan- 
(pia County; Pomona, Airs. Jay Dimick, 
.leffcrson County; Flora, Alr.s. .Tames F. 
Converse. JO'fcrson County; Lady As¬ 
sistant StcAvaril, Airs, .fames H. Lee, Os- 
Avego Connt.v; member executive commit- 
fee, Hull Fanton, of Schuyler County; 
John AI. Davis, of Alonroe County; AA'll- 
liam AlcKi(>, of AA’asliington County; .Ta.y 
Dimick. of .Tefferson County; and Fran¬ 
cis AI. AIcDoav(41, of Steuben County. Air. 
AIcDoavcH aett'd as chairman of the or¬ 
ganization meeting and Robert Farley. 
Jr., of XeAV A'ork City, as .secretary. At 
llie time of organizing this State Grange 
tliert* Avere hut 21 Subordinate Granges 
in New A'ork State. At the present time 
the State has 880 Granges. XeAV York 
has the largest memhership of any State. 

MILKCOSTS 

Better Assimilation means 
more Milk from the same 
feed / and better health at 

freshening time. 

The maintenance of healthy vigor to 

enable coavs to consume, digest and 

assimilate (convert into milk) the max¬ 

imum of roughage and concentrates . . . 

without waste ... is the function of 

Kow-Kare, the all-potent medicinal reg¬ 

ulator. Containing NO FILLER, Kow- 

Kare is a scientific blend of Iron, the 

great blood tonic, with potent drugs, 

roots, herbs and pharmaceutical min¬ 

erals. It is concentrated . . . economical 

a conditioner-with-the-f eed that costs but 

a few cents per cow per month to main¬ 

tain appetite and production, and build 

up the vigor necessary to avoid possible 

breakdoAA’ns and costly disorders at calv¬ 

ing. Kow-Kare aids most if fed regularly 

with the ration for a few weeks during 

this critical period. Sold by feed, drug, 

hardware and general stores, $1.25 and 

65/' sizes. Mailed postpaid if dealer is 

not supplied. 

FREE 

BOOK 

A valuable 36-page 
illustrated treatise 
on cow ailments 
and their treat¬ 
ment, edited by a 
veterinary author¬ 
ity. Send for it 
today. 

DAIRY 

Association Co. Inc. 

Dept. 9 

Lyndonville, Vt. 

KOW- KARE 
zVIec/icina/ 

Cow Condiiioner 

YOU SJS. ” 
SAVINGS ACCOUNT 

BY MAIL 
Acoounts 0.111 1)0 opeiiod and deposits and with¬ 
drawals made hy mail in this strong Jlutnal 
Savings Jiaiik. Operatoil under strict Jlassa- 
clmsotts laws. Xo stookliolders—all dividends 
go to depositors, .fl opens an account. Inter¬ 
est iiaid on accounts of ,$3 or more. A'mi may 
oiien an account in ono iianio or a. joint ac¬ 
count ill two names. 

Write (or Folder Regarding Banking By Mail 

INTEREST BEGINS 15th EACH MONTH 

WILDEY 
SAVINGS BANK 

i 

Dept. R, 22 Boylston St., Besten, Mass. | 

IB GREATOAKS m £5 FROM LITTLE ACORNS GROW B 
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UNINTERRUPTED 
DIVIDENDS 

r r r 

^ Open a Savings Account 

^ BY MAIL 
in this Mutual Savings Bank. Operated under 
strict Massachusetts laws. We have no stock¬ 
holders to share in profits. All dividends go 
to depositors. Wherever you live, you can open 
accounts, deposit your savings, or withdraw 
.vour money by mail. $1 opens an account. 
Interest paid on accounts of $3 or more. Ac¬ 
counts can be opened in one name or as a 
joint account in two names. Banking by mail 
with us is safe, easy. Quick, private. 

Write for folder “Banking by Mail” 

INTEREST BEGINS 15TH EACH MONTH 

Institution for Savings 
in Roxbury 

2343 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. 

For twenty years thousands of 
farmers have used Corona Wool 
Fat with utmost satisfaction. It 
quickly relieves caked udders and 
heals sore teats. Works like magic 
on sore shoulders and necks, barb 

wire cuts, grease heel, scratches, burns. Money 
back guarantee. 60c and $1.20 sizes. If you 
can't buy locally, oider direct from us. 

Sample FREE . , Write Today 
Try Corona at our expense . . . see how quickly 
and thoroughly it heals. Better mail your request 
now—a postal will do; mention dealer’s name and 
we’ll also include valuable booklet. 

CORONA MFC. CO., 166 Corona Bldg.. Kenton. 0. 

COAONA^ 

Relreve lameness 

while horse works 
Apply good old Absorbine. See how 
quickly it reduces swellings, relieves 
strained muscles, tendons. Fine anti¬ 
septic to aid healing of galls, boils, 
open sores. Never blisters nor re¬ 
moves hair—and horse works W'hile 
being treated. Economical because so 
little goes so far. Any druggist. Large 
bottle, $2.50. W. F. Young, Inc., 
288 Lyman St., Springfield, Mass. 

use ABSORBINE 

KI1SELMAN FENCE 
Horse-High, Bull-Strongr 
Pfg-TfghtFence. Mill-to-you. 
Prices now lowest in history- 
lower than they ever may be 
again. All Copper-Blend Steel, 
99 92 /too % pure zinc galvanizing ^ 

Buy Now and Save » We Pay Freight 
Farm, PoultiT and Lawn Fence, Gates, 
Steel Posts, Barb Wire, Paints, Roofing. 
Kitselman Bros. Box 230 Muncie, Ind. 

The Farmer 
His Own 
Builder 

BY 

H. ARMSTRONG ROBERTS 

A practical and handy 
book of all kinds of build¬ 
ing information from con¬ 
crete to carpentry. 

PRICE $1.50 

For sale by 

THE 

RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street, New York 

The Kicking Cow 
One of the dangers of milking .a cow, 

under certain conditions, has just come 
to light. The kicker, which, 1 have al¬ 
ways contended, would not he such, if in 
the process of milking she (iid not have 
some nnpleastint sensation, is not the 
smallest danger of the farm. TYith iier 
two hind feet tied together, slie becomes 
a real menace, as a man found to his sor¬ 
row lately. He is, perhaps 73 years old. 
As the cow tried to free her foot so as to 
have free kicking, she lost her balance 
and fell on the milker. I'chig alone in 
the stable, he lay half an hour, with 
much of the weight of the cow on him. 
In another instance, two young men were 
milking, and the cow fell on oneof them, 
due to the same cause. He was relieved 
with some difficulty. With two feet tied 
in one, there are practically but three 
feet to stand on. c. m. drake. 

Ontario County, X. Y. 

I have had some experience with kick¬ 

ing cows, and know that occasionally one 

has, or develops, a “mean streak.” which 

makes her a real menace to the milker. 

The best plan for such an animal is to 

have the kicking foot restrained by a 

strap or rope attached to a firm post, a 

little out from the side of a building 

where the cow is haltered. For those in¬ 

clined to throw themselves, a rope or 

strap fastened to a ring in the building 

side, and around the cow’s body will stop 

that. We had one cow that had to bo 

harnessed up in this way for every 

milking. Finally we got tired of it and 

sold her to the butcher. Father and I 

were both careful milkers, so that she had 

no reason to act in that way so far as our 

handling went. w. w. ir. 

Aberdeen-Angus at 
Springfield 

In a previous issue mention was made 
of the lirst ludze baby beef steer at the 
recent Fastern States Exposition. Briar- 
cliff Laddie 58, which weighed 915 
pounds, and was sold for 810.202.25. 

The remainder of the Angus exhibit 
was large, all winnings going to Briarcliff 
Farms, Pine Plains, N. Y. Briarcliff 
Blackmere 2nd was grand chamiiion male, 
and Briarclifl; Blackcap 10th, best female. 
“Best Steer of Show’’ award went to 
Briarclitf Contender. 

There are no animahs attracting more 
attention at the Fall shows than the 
string of beautiful blacks from this great 
farm ni) in Hutchess Connt.v, X. Y., 
where IMr. Oakleigh Thorne and his as- 
.sociates have proven that the Angus 
breed is well adapted to eastern condi¬ 
tions where good jiastnre is available. 
They turn gra.'^s into beef at surprisingly 
low cost. 

Brisk Trade in High-Class 
Ayrshire Bulls 

A.yrshire breeders roiiort an nnusnall.v 
brisk demand for bulls possessing quali¬ 
fications that warrant idacing them in 
service in the herds of constnudive breed¬ 
ers. Siraithglass Farm. Port Chester. X. 
Y., sold Strathglass Caiety. a yearling 
son of the noted champion, Barr Flaiiper, 
to Hr. Fgil Boeckinann. of White Bear 
Imke, IMinn, This young bull is choicely 
bred and possesses show-ring qualities. 

Arthur H. Sagendoriih, of Alta Crest 
Farm. Spencer, Mass., has sold Willoxton 
Satisfaction, grand champion of the 1930 
Xational Hairy Show and the Eastern 
States Exposition in 1931, to L. S. Brig¬ 
ham, of Cornwall Bridge. Conn. Ten 
good cows of deep-milking qualities ac¬ 
companied Willoxton Satisfaction to his 
new home. 

IVnshnrst Farm, Xarherth, Pa., has 
sold Penshnrst Kin Tin to .1. A. Lafore, 
of Penn Valley Farm, Xarherth. Pa. Mr. 
laifore has recently acipiired two large 
farms which he is stocking with Ayr- 
shiros, and on which there are now near¬ 
ly 50 head. 

,1. L. Atwood, of Plattsbnrg, X. Y., has 
delivered Penshnrst Bed Star, a sou of 
I’enslmrst ^lan O'War to John L. Mor- 
genthau, of Elizabethtown, X. Y. This 
bull is rated by Cornell Fnlversit.v as the 
outstanding living proven sire in the Em- 
Iiire State. Mr. Atwood has bought from 
Mrs. E. K. Fritsche’s Sycamore herd, at 
Douglassville, Fa., the prize-winning sen¬ 
ior hull calf. Sycamore Kepoal. This 
.youngster is a full brother to the ]U‘ize- 
winning two-year-old, Sycamore Keform- 
er, both of which are from heavy produc¬ 
ing ancestry. 

A. H. Tryon has shiiqied from his herd 
at Florida, X. Y.. to Charles Kiester, of 
Steamboat Sindngs. Colo., a iiartienlarl.y 
well-bred young bull wlioso dam. Strath¬ 
glass All-Barr, is a daughter of the noted 
Itarr Hair.v (iueen—tlio Ayrshire eow 
with the model udder. 

Pliil Rich, manager of P>rookfiehl 
Farm, Durham, Conn., has sehcti'd a 
hred-to-order hull calf from Strathglass 
Farm, so as to miahle Brooktield to eon- 
tinue with a liiu'-hri'eding program in 
their herd whieh is fast ooming to the 
front. 

The sales of man.v other hulls have 
been reiiorted liy Ayrshire hrt'eders who 
state that buyers are iiartienlnrly inter- 
esti'd in young sires of good individuality 
from dams with iiroperl.v attiiehed udders 
and undisputed jnaKlnctivity, with a but- 
terfut test of at least -i per cent. 

•Admiral Byrd 
rcf to 

the South Pole 
Three Guernseys—the first cows ever to go with 

an American polar expedition are now on their 

way to the South Pole region with Admiral 

Richard E. Byrd’s Second Antarctic Expedition. 

And Larro Dairy Feed, dried beet pulp and alfalfa 

hay comprise the ration upon which Admiral 

Byrd is depending to bring them safely through 

their two-year stay in far-off Little America. 

These explorers dared take no chances with 

their dairy ration. Neither could they experiment. 

For in the hold of the Jacob Ruppert, the flagship, 

there was no room for any but the proper amount 

of the one right ration in which they could place 

absolute confidence. Turning to expert feeders 

for advice they were told to take Larro Dairy 

Feed, some dried beet pulp and hay. 

Ask your Larro Dealer About Larro Feeds for 

Dairy Cows, Poultry and Hogs 

THE LARROWE MILLING COMPANY 

DETROIT, MICH. 

; Edgar E- Cox, 
j rvho will have 
j charge of the 
■■ cow-crew, poses 
.with N i r a 
I Polar Guern- 
i sey of Klon- 

! < dike Farm, El- 
^ kin, N. C., 
4 soon to fresh- 

. I 
Getting ready to 
board the Jacob 
Ruppert. In the 
foreground is Deer- 
foot’s Guernse 
Mai 
Dee 
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What About Twin Calves? 
BY DR. A. S. ALEXANDER. 

The practical cattleman has found, 
by experience, that a heifer calf twinned 
with a bull calf very rarely breeds, but 
may not be informed as to the reason for 
that fact. The rising generation of stock 
breeders, and especially the fine young 
folks who are doing such splendid work 
in the 4-H clubs of the land, together 
with the adults who have puzzled them¬ 
selves about the problem, Avish some defi¬ 
nite information on the subject and so Ave 
shall offer a fcAV remarks thereon Avhich 
should prove of interest and be Avorth 
filing. 

The heifer tAvinned Avith a bull is 
called a “fremartin.” The exact origin 
of that peculiar term is in doubt, but the 
name has become standard by usage and 
its significance is now Avell understood. 
Some careful records shoAV that not over 
7 or 8 per cent of such freemartin heif¬ 
ers are fertile. Indeed, it is so rare for 
one of them to prove fertile that it sel¬ 
dom pays to raise the animal Avith the 
hope that it aaoII bear calves, unless there 
is some evidence, obtained at birth, indi¬ 
cating that it may prove fertile. 

That there is a possibility of obtaining 
such evidence has been demonstrated by 
Prof. C. W. Turner, of the Missouri Agri¬ 
cultural Experiment Station, and Avhat he 
says on the subject also helps to explain 
the cause of the freemartin sterile condi¬ 
tion. He says that by immediate exami¬ 
nation of the afterbirth of placental mem¬ 
brane (calf bed) of the ncAV-born calf one 
can tell Avhether the heifer is to prove 
sterile or not. If the membranes are not 
injured at birth the course of the blood 
A’essels through them can be traced. If 
separate arteries and veins are seen to 
have supplied each doA’eloping calf, the 
heifer Avill be likely to prove normal so 
that she will produce calves. HoAvever, 
if the same blood vessels supplied both 
calves during their development, it is 
practically certain that the heifer Avill be 
a freemartin and sterile. In this con¬ 
nection it may be stated that tAvin heif¬ 
ers and twin bulls are fertile, as is the 
bull tAvinned Avith a heifer. 

Dr. Leon J. Cole, professor of eugenics 
in the University of Wisconsin, says 
that the investigations of Dr. Frank R. 

Lillie at the University of Chicago sat¬ 
isfactorily explain the origin of the free¬ 
martin. He found that cattle tAvins, in 
presumably all cases, arise from tAA'o eggs 
or ova, and not from the division of a 
singe egg. He likeAvise discovered that 
in a large percentage of tAvins, in cattle, 
the outside fetal membranes (chorions) 
Avere fused (blended into one), involving 
also, in most cases, a fusion of the blood 
A’ascular systems, particularly of the ar¬ 
teries, so that an injection into the um¬ 
bilical (navel) artery of one fetus Avould 
pass over into the arterial system of the 
other fetus. As a result of this fusing or 
anastomosis, the living fetuses in the 
uterus must have, to a considerable ex¬ 
tent, a common circulation of blood. The 
result of this mixing or blending of the 
blood of the bull and heifer calves in the 
uterus is that certain internal secretions 
or hormones, produced by the developing 
sex glands of the male, find their way into 
the blood circulation of the heifer tAvin. 
This hormone from the male, circulating 
in the blood of the groAving female, in¬ 
terferes with normal female sex-differen- 
titation, causing some of the organs to 
remain in an unditferentiated condition, 
Avhile in others (particularly the ovaries) 
they approach the condition of the male. 
When tAvins are of like sex in the begin¬ 
ning, there is, of course, no disturbance 
from the commingling of the blood of the 

tAVO. 
Dr. Herbert Lothe, of Wisconsin, Avho 

had specialized in dairy cattle practice, 
especially as regards diseases of the gen¬ 
erative organs, sterility, etc., asserts that 
it is not necessary to raise a heifer 
tAA'inned Avith a bull up to the time of 
usual sex maturity to determine Avhether 
it Avill breed or not. He says that it is 
possible to make a diagnosis as soon as 
the heifer is large enough to permit of a 
rectal examination—say AA’hen five to 
seven months old. If the examination re¬ 
veals the typical freemartin development 
the heifer should be sent to the butcher 
immediately, instead of taking up A'alu- 
able stable room. The ov'aries are usual¬ 
ly absent in the heifer that Avill prove 
sterile and the expert can also detect 

othr evidences or abnormalities AA’hich are 
suggestive of sterility. The neck of the 
uterus for instance, may be absent and 
the external genitals imperforated. As a 
rule, periods of heat fail to occur in the 
freemartin heifer that is sterile. 

Dr. Cole explains the effect of the 
fusion of the blood vessels of the bull 

and heifer tAvins in the uterus, as folloAvs: 
“When the blood systems of the male and 
female become joined, the male develops 
normally and Avill breed normally, but the 
secretions from his developing testicles 
floAving in the blood stream through the 
vessels and bathing the tissues of the 
heifer tAvin causes her to undei-go de¬ 
velopment like a male, to a certain extent. 

The sex glands of the heifer in particu¬ 
lar are influenced and assume the struc¬ 
ture of testicles rather than ovaries. In 
extreme cases the male influence may ex¬ 
tend to the external genital organs, pro¬ 
ducing a calf of the type frequently called 
a hermaphrodite.” 

Opinions differ regarding the percent- 

Pasi lire Field 

age of freemartin heifers that Avill prove 
fertile. Prof. Turner states that about 
00 per cent of heifers born tAvins Avith 
bulls are freemartins and therefore can¬ 
not reproduce. Some investigators place 
the percentage of fertility higher. In this 
connection the following report, published 
many years ago in the Breeder's Gazette, 
Avill be of interest. “The late Thomas J. 

November 11, 1933 

Hand, it states, compiled the statistics 
from the first 54 volumes of the Jersey 
Herd Register Avith reference to the 
breeding qualities of heifers tAvinned Avith 
bulls. Of 154,(K)0 coAvs recorded 98 Avere 
freemartins. Probably more such heifers 
Avere born but Avere not recorded because 
of their supposed sterility. Of these 98 
registered freemartin coavs, 2G had reg¬ 
istered progeny. Thus about 27 per cent 
of those recorded AA'ere breeders and the 
rest either failed to breed or did not liaA’e 
calves good enough to be recorded for 
breeding purposes. The interesting thing 
about it all is that 27 per cent did breed. 
This percentage is much higher than has 
been noted in the experience of observing 
breeders the country over.” 

All things considered, it is questionable 
Avhether a freemartin heifer should be 
registered before it has been proved, by 
experience, that she is fertile, and it cer- 
tainlj’ Avould be poor policy for anyone to 
buy a heifer twinned Avith a bull, regis¬ 
tered or not, Avith the hope that she Avill 
prove fertile. 

Canning Meat in Montana 
^ This is my Avay of canning meat, and 

I've never lost a can. I cut my beef or 
veal in sizes that can easily be' removed 
from can. I do not pack can quite full, 
add one teaspoon of salt and adjust rub¬ 
ber and cover. I turn cover tight, then 
turn back a half turn, place in rack in 
boiler and cover Avith Avater and boil 
three hours. I also have a large pan 
that fits my oven. I put Avhat cans I 
can in it and fill pan Avith Avater. In the 
Avay I can do more Avith one fire and, too, 
I can use old rubbers and covers as the 
rubber seems to seal as it melts. We get 
tired of just straight canned meat, so last 
year I roasted some and then canned 
Avith graA'y. Also made stCAv and canned. 
I alAvays can soups of all kind. 

MRS. A. F. A. 

RED ROSE FEED 

RED ^ ROSE 
24% DAIRY FEED 

It pays three ways. First, there is extra 
milk in the pail—meaning extra profit. 
Second, herd health is maintained, 
lengthening the time of maximum milk 
production. Third, this extra milk and 
extra herd health cost you no more, in 
fact actually less, than if you used 
lower grade feeds. 

Sshelman red rose 24% has made real 
profits for others — why not for you? 
Ask your dealer, he wants you to 
prosper. That’s why so many dealers 
handle Sshelman red rose. 

CAAcCmatv Sc SONS 
LANCASTER, PA. 

tMilh! LANCASTER. PA., YORK, PA., CIRCLEVILLE, O. 

Iloffs Like the 
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Church Discipline in New 
York State 

Whenever you set hold of the records 
kept by church officials of around a hun¬ 
dred years aso in up-State New York, 
you find that in those days the church 
kept pretty close watch over the conduct 
of its members. The minutes reveal 
“church trials’’ held and members visited 
and labored with, and sometimes sterner 
measures were adopted. Some say that 
the mantle of charity appears now to he 
as effective as the sterner measures of the 
old days. From the records of one of 
these churches that I have recently ex¬ 
amined, it appears that the time from 
around 1825 or earlier for a period of 10 
or more years the watchful care may 
have been active. I find in those records 
names of people that travel quite directl.v 
to the farms of the vicinity. A hundred 
years ago there was no milk sold and 
only a limited amount of butter and 
cheese. Grain was grown and pork and 
beef Avere ])roduced; some of it had a 
market Avith the local merchant, Avho 
hired .surplus products carried to the 
Hudson River towns, usually (Jatskill or 
Kingston, Avhen he sent teams to bring 
in his store supplies. 

Among the cases in these records there 
seems to have been trouble over a line 
fence betAveen Rixhy and Parks, both be¬ 
ing members of the church, and the case 
Avas taken to a series of church meetings 
for settlement. An adjustment Avas finally 
effected, and the disagreement may have 
been caused by different surveys, some of 
them not very accurate. In this case it 
Avould seem that the good offices of the 
church Avere valuable. That land, as near 
as I can determine, Avas not far from the 
farm noAV oAvned by Frank Lowman, and 
iNlr. LoAvman traces to Bixby ancestry. 
The case against Ileth Kelsey had a dif- 
lerent origin. Kelsey, after Avhom Kel¬ 
sey Brook received its name, lived at Af- 
ton, or the south part of .Jericho, it Avas 
then. He lived some six miles from the 
location of the chui’cli building, and he 
had absented himself from services for a 
time. He seems to have been a prominent 
man in the community, had a saAvmill on 
his farm, and possibly a grist mill. When 
the committee visited him to talk of bet¬ 
ter church attendance, the distance he 
had to travel and his advanced years, to¬ 
gether Avith .sloAV travel, made sufficient 
excuse for him. 

An interesting ca.se which seems to 
have all the formalities required is that 
of Stephen Palmer. I have tried to find 
Avhere Palmer lived, hut have had to give 
that up. In the first place there is the 
complaint as folloAvs: “To the Congrega¬ 
tional Church in B—. Whereas, Brother 
Stephen Palmer having absented himself 
from Communion of this Church for sev¬ 
eral seasons past and also neglected 
Church meetings and Avhereas he has been 
guilty of intemperance, I, .labez S. Fitch 
having, I believe, according to gospel re¬ 
quirements, labored Avith sd Brother pri¬ 
vately, and endeaA'ored to persuade him 
to iVturu and take his place and confess 
and forsake his faults in those respects, 
but getting no .satisfaction I have taken 
Brothers Sanford Holbrook and Kbenezer 
Plunger and together Avith them expostu¬ 
lated and entreated and urged .sd Brother 
to return and getting no satisfaction I 
noAV (ell it to the church as I feel I am 
recpiired to do.”—.1. 8. Fitch, B—, N. Y., 
July 8. 1827. 

Amide time Avas taken in the trial, ad¬ 
journed meeting folloAved, many Avitnesses 
Avere examined and several pages of the 
records give the details. It Avas finally 
voted that each of the three counts be 
sustained, and then a committee Avas ap¬ 
pointed to further labor Avith the accused, 
but they “received no satisfaction.” They 
seem to have been much more lenient and 
deliberate than Avere the eai-ly religion¬ 
ists of XeAv England, especially those 
dealing Avith Quakers. In this case 
it Avas finally voted that the ac- 
CAised be excommunicated from the 
church. Qthcr notes make it plain that 
the cause of absenting himself from the 
church AA’as certain difficulties had AA’ith 
another “brother.” The charge of intoxi¬ 
cation came up occasionally, but perhaps 
less frequently than one might expect, 
considering that drinking Avas very com¬ 
mon then, and that practically all stores 
kept liquor. , , , 

In 1819 a church buildiug had been 
erected, and one Ephraim Hill may have 
been the builder, or at least he did <'on- 
siderable Avork on the building. By 1823 
he had become dissatisfied AA'ith payments, 
and made statements respecting the trus¬ 
tees and others. This couJd not be en¬ 
dured. An investigation Avas ordered, and 
after much discussion, the records cover¬ 
ing much space, much prayer and confer¬ 
ence Avith the accused, a vote Avas taken 
censuring Hr. Hill. Not only that, but 
lie seems to have moved to Gonnecticut 
about that time, and a .statement of the 
affair aauis ordered sent to the church 
Avhere he Avent. Eater, said Hill Avrote 
respecting the “cloud under Avhich he left 
the place” and after apologizing and ask¬ 
ing forgiA'cness he requested that the cen¬ 
sure be removed. Here again time Avas 
taken, and the matter Avas brought up at 
scA-eral mid-week meetings, but at length 
they decided not to comply AA’ith this re- 
(piest. As a general thing it is likely 
that Ave have gained someAvhat in a hun¬ 
dred years in matters of forgiveness. 

Not many Avomen have records in the 
minutes of the church affecting their 
standing as church members. There Avas 
one, hoAvever, in 1825, against Hrs. Eliza¬ 
beth Fitch, in Avhich six charges are re¬ 
corded. The Avoman umloubtedly removed 
to a tOATU in an adjoining county about 

that time, but that made little difference. 
The charges, together Avith the names of 
two or more Avitnesses to each charge, 
Avere sent to the church at her neAV abode. 
There Avas no trial in this church. The 
first of these charges Avas: “Said E. F, 
had indulged herself in the habit of play¬ 
ing cards.” In this case there Avere eight 
Avitnesses named, but the records fail to 
state Avhether the witnesses played cards 
akso. The second charge states that “she 
had indulged herself in reading novels on 
the Sabbath.” The other charges might, 
.some of them, noAV seem rather more seri¬ 
ous, although I doubt if they Avould cause 
a groat amount of comment. It Avas as¬ 
serted that “.she had habitually neglected 
attending public worship on the Sab¬ 
bath.” Also, “she had habitually omitted 
to attend church meetings, although in¬ 
vited to do so and either receiving or pay¬ 
ing visits at the time Avhen the meetings 
Avere held.” You may bet that they had 
better attendance at the mid-week meet¬ 
ings Avhen charges Avere taken up than is 
noAV the usual thing. Some excitement 
and likely a bit of gos.sip in those days. 
Possibly some of these meetings may have 
an.sAvercd instead of the present moving 
picture entertainment. One hardly knows 
Avhich is more desirable, ethically. 

In none of these cases do I find that 
descendents of those named still reside in 
the vicinity, and it is not ahvays that one 
can find Avhere they resided. Another_ in¬ 
stance of discipline is that against 
“Brother Nichols.” In this case the farm 
Avhere he resided is believed to be knoAvn. 
He once lived on a part of the farm noAV 
oAvned by Jesse Doolittle, but at the time 
of these charges he had undoubtedly 
moved to the other hill some distance 

across the brook. lie pleaded guilty, and 
it Avas voted that “Brother Nichols be 
suspended from the ordinances of the 
church during their pleasure.” “Voted, 
that this decision be read publicly from 
the pulpit.” Page after page gives evi¬ 
dence that members had to walk Avith due 
respect or become .subject to charges and 
discipline. By 1840 these cases had dis¬ 
appeared from the records of the church, 
or nearly so, yet the church exercised a 
close Avatch over members for a rather 
long time. A feAV people undoubtedly 
dominated the course of action then as 
they perhaps do nOAV. We hold that the 
mass of the people in the long run are 
usually right, though at interAmls often 
Avrong. But do the masses express them¬ 
selves’? Perhaps so in the long run, L. 

Canning Meat 
First Ave consider corn-fed baby beef 

the best beef to can. After necessary 
cooling, the meat is cut, reserving all 
bones, Avhich are saAved in sm.all pieces 
and boiled in a large \essel. Every piece 
of meat that can be cut cross-grained is 
prepared in that Avay. The leg and thigh 
muscles are separated lengtliAvise so that 
all can be cut cros.s-grained from one-half 
to three-fourths inch thick and in suitable 
pieces to place in jar. Pieces the full 
length of jar and three inches wide can 
be used, or larger than this if you have 
the large-topped jars used for chickens 
and meat. The pieces are .salted (pepper 
if you like, I do not), floured and pound¬ 
ed Avith the edge of a plate, seared well 
in skillet in beef fat. Fill the jars; if 
meat is very lean occasionally put in a 

chunk of suet that has been partly fried 
out. Pour the broAvn fryings from the 
pan into the jar and finish filling AA’ith the 
soup from the bones, to Avithin one-half 
inch of top. Parsley, a slice or tAVO of 
onion, or green pepper, may be added. 
Partially seal and process 90 minutes in 
hot-AA’ater bath. Seal tight after remov¬ 
ing and cool upside doAvn, 

Such chunks as are not suitable for steak 
are seared in the fat, having been salted 
first, and canned same way. We broAvn 
or sear in fat any kind of meat or poul¬ 
try, and consider the roasted or fried 
taste far superior to the plain boiled, as 
is the case Avhen meat is packed raAV in 
the jars. 

The same method is used Avith the 
steam pressure cooker for 40 minutes at 
5 to 10 Ib.s. pressure. With older meat 
the time can be increased proportionately. 
The flavor of the meat is excellent. 

E. L. c. 

Baked Cabbage and Toma¬ 
toes With Cheese 

Three cups of boiled cabbage, 1^2 cups 
seasoned stCAved tomatoes, one cup bread 
crumbs, one cup ground cheese, one table¬ 
spoon butter, salt and pepi>er to taste. 
Butter a baking dish, put in a layer of 
tomato and then one of cabbage. Sprinkle 
each layer Avith cheese and then with 
bread crumbs. Continue in this way un¬ 
til all has been used, and make the top 
layer of bread crumbs. Dot the top with 
bits of butter and bake it in a sIoaa’ OA'en 
for about 30 minutes. 

FUR SHIPPERS 

unnounctng^^^^^ the 
new org an izatien 

c>4fter serving the interests of thousands of fur ship¬ 
pers in the Philadelphia Raw Fur Market for the 
past seven years, I severed my connections there 
and am now established in the World’s Largest Fur 
Market, with unlimited capital and modern methods 
for handling fur shipments. I believe my new con¬ 
nections will enable me to render even better service 
than heretofore. 

166 WEST 29th ST. NEW YORK, N. Y. 
THIS SIGNATURE IS YOUR 

GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION 
00 OUR PART 

FREE! Market Information—Sure Way For Bigger Profits—Write Today 
Department B, for complete details—Everything you should know be¬ 

fore selling your furs. 
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RA Refuse to buy blind. Insist 

on nationally known qual¬ 

ities and values and do your 

share to win back prosperity. For three 

generations, the Utica BODYGARD trade¬ 

mark has been a notional emblem of un¬ 

derwear excellence. It is more so today 

than ever. Insist on it and choose from 

garments of the best heavy 

fleeced qualities to the finest 

light ribbed unions or two-piece 

garments for every member 

of the family.Your dealer can 

order whatever style and size 

he hasn’t in stock. 

UTICA KNiniNG COMPANY 
Utica N.Y. Anniston, Ala. 

I 

S/^/7 of 
BETTER UNDERWEAR 

iJor C^eryAiember 
of iheJomily 

Face the coldest days in per¬ 
fect style in health and com¬ 
fort with Indera Fifturfit 
(Coldpruf) Knit Slips which 
protect you from biting winds. 

Knit by a special process, they 
keep out the cold and lie 
smooth and snug beneath the 
most dainty gowns. Our pat¬ 
ented knit border bottom posi¬ 
tively will prevent ))uncliing 
oit crawling of skirt. STA-UP 
shoulder straps stay put. 

Beautiful colors — easy to 
launder — no ironing neces¬ 
sary. Guaranteed against fade 
or run. 

Insist upon Indera Slips at 
your dealers and you are as¬ 
sured the best prices and 
highest quality. 

Your choice of cotton, wool 
mixtures, rayon and wool, 
100% wool worsted, silk and 
wool. 

Sizes for women, misses and children. Write 
for FREE descriptive style catalog No. 201. 

ro WOMEN 
Who Dread Cold Weather 

Fiourfit 

SLIPS 

INDERA MILLS COMPANY 
Winston-Salem, N. C. 

85 YEARS- 
OF CONTINUOUS SERVICE 

TO OUR DEPOSITORS 

BANK BY MAIL in this strong. Mutual 
Savings Bank where all dividends go to 
depositors. AV'e have no stockholders. 
Operated under the strict banking laws 
of Massachusetts. AVIierever you live, 
you can open an account, deposit your 
savings, or withdraw your money by 
mail. $1 opens an account. Interest paid 
on accounts of $3 or more. Banking by 
mail is safe, easy and private. 

ira/re fo« om statehent 

TAKE A TIP... 
LISTEN TO THE 

NEW L.TATRO 

ALL ELECTRIC 

NO BATTERIES 

NEW MODELS 
LOWER PRICES 

BEST TONE OF 

ALL RADIOS 

L.TATRO 32 VOLT 
Farm Light Plant Radio 

Don’t buy any radio until you see and hear 

the sensational beauty and performance of 

the 1933 L. Tatro. Greatest operating econ¬ 

omy too . . . just plug it into any 32-volt 

light socket. 

Never before such an astounding value ... 

its preference by thousands make the L. 

Tatro America’s Favorite Farm Radio. 

Mail the coupon today for full details and 

name of nearest L. Tatro dealer, 

L. TATRO PRODUCTS CORP. 

Dept. 25 Decorah, Iowa 

L. TATRO PRODUCTS CORP. 

Dept. So ... Decorah, Iowa 

INTEREST BEGINS 15th EACH MONTH 

EAST BOSTON 
SAVINGS BANK 
10 Meridian St., East Boston, Mass. 

SMALL IDEAS MAT HAVE LARGE com¬ 
mercial possibilities. Write immediately for 
Information on how to proceed and ‘ Record 
of Invention” form. Delays are danaerous 
in patent matters. CLARENCE A. O'BRIEN, Roglslerod 
Patent Attorney. SOS-J Adams Buildin,, Washington, D. C. 

W A nAI All wool rug yarns only St.IS lb. Other 
V H |J Hi yarns at amazing bargain prices. Samplc.s 
I U 11 111 and knitting directions FREE. H. A. 
I mill Bartlett (Mir.) Box 7, Harmony, Maine 

yLT \ n IM Pure wool for Iiand knitting and rugs. 
A Low prices. DELAINE MFO. CO. 

Samples Free Dept. O, 118 Cliestaut St., Fhila. 

Send full details of the 1933 L. Tatro Radio. 

Name ..... 

Address .. 

CAL.L.OUSES 
GENTLY FADE AWAY 

A new penetrating agent, compounded with 
tliin, medicated adhesive COMF1 -TAPE 
ends pain at once . . . quickly absorbs hard 
growtlis of Corns, Callouses, Soft Corns. No 
injury to healthy tissue. Does away with 
tired, aching, burning feet; you walk, play, 
dance in comfort. Thousands of happy users. 
Big spool of 6o square inches only $i by mail. 
If not delighted after frving, get full refund. 

Comfi-tape Lab., Dept. R-1 Burlington,VermonI 

all kinds of new, used and reclaimed pipes for 
water systems, greenhouses, irrigations, boilers, 
etc. Cut to sketch and stocked. Also 

FITTINGS. VALVES AND SUPPLIES 
Write us your wants and let us quote you prices. 

ALBERT PIPE SUPPLY CO., Inc. 
Berry & No. 13tU St. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

WOMAN AND HOME 
From Day to Day 

A Thanksgiving to God 
Lord, Thou hast given me a cell 
Wherein to dwell; 
A little house, whose humble roof 
Is weather piawf; 
Under the spars of which I lie 
Both soft and dry ; 
Where Thou, my chamber for to ward, 
Hast set a guard 
Of harmless thoughts, to watch and keep 
Me, while I sleep. 
Low is my porch, as is my fate, 
Both void of state; 
And yet the threshold of my door© 
Is worn by th’ poore, 
Who thither come, and freely get 
Good words, or meat. 
Like as my Parlour, so my Hall 
And Kitoheu’s small; 
A little Bntterie, and therein 
A^ little Bin, 
Which keeps my little loafe of Bread 
Unchipt, nnflead; 
Some brittle sticks of Thorne or Briar 
Make me a fire, 
Close by whose living coale I sit, 
And glow like it. 
Lord, I confess too when I dine 
The Pulse is Thine, 
And all those other Bits that bee 
There plac'd by Thee; 
The Worts, the Purslain and the Mess 
Of water-cresse, 
Which of Thy kindness Thon hast sent; 
And my content 
Makes those, and my beloved Beet, 
To be more sweet. 
’Tis Thou that crown’st my glittering 

Hearth 
With guiltles.se mirth. 
And giv’st me Wassaile Bowles to drink, 
Spic’d to the brink. 
Lord, ’tis Thy plenty-dropping hand 
That soiles my land. 
And gives me, for my bushell sown, 
Twice ten for one; 
Thon mak’st my teeming Hen to lay 
Her egg each day; 
Besides my healthful Ewes to beare 
Me twins each yeare; 
The while the conduits of my Kine 
Run Creame (for AVine:) 
All these, and better, Thou dost send 
Me, to this end— 
That I should render, for my part, 
A thankfnll heart; 
Which fir'd with incense, I resigne, 
As wholly Thine 
But the acceptance, that must be, 
My Christ, by Thee. 

—Robert Herrick (1591-1674). 
* 

“WiiAT would yon consider a complete 
outfit for a little girl who has just started 
going to school?” asks a careful mother. 
One of the large department stores here 
gives the following list for the little 
student: One .iersey dress, four wash 
dresses, one cardigan sweater, one coat, 
one raincoat, two pairs shoos, one pair 
rubbers, two pairs jersey bloomers, four 
union suits, six pairs stockings, two pairs 
gloves. That seems to ns a very sensi¬ 
ble list. It will be noticed that there are 
no slips or petticoats; the wash dresses 
would have bloomers to match, and the 
jersey‘bloomers are for cold weather. The 
union suits are laundered with the mini¬ 
mum of work. This is an improvement 
over the days of starched muslins and 

stiff “Hamhnrg edging.” 
* 

A LAUNDRY room where the clothes 
may be dried in stormy weather is a won¬ 
derful comfort to the housekeeper in Win¬ 
ter. There are many old-fashioned houses 
where there is some space that may be 
adapted to this use—even one of the large 
old-fashioned pantries that are sometimes 
disused. If it is pos.sible to plan such a 
room with heat enough to prevent freez¬ 
ing it will he a boon to many women who 
say they “always take cold washdays.” Of 
course tiie ideal is a separate laundry 
with a stove for boiler and flatirons, if 
there is no current for an electric iron, 
set tubs and constant water supply, but 
even without this one may render wash¬ 
day less of a Winter bugbear by having 
a drying room. Also, a pulley line from 
the hack porch will enable the house¬ 
keeper to put her wash on the line with¬ 
out walking on ice, snow or wet ground. 

Lemon Filling 
The following is a most delicious lemon 

filling for cakes. It calls for one table¬ 
spoon butter, one tablespoon cornstarch, 
one-half cup sugar, one cup milk, three 
CKSs, juice and rind of one-half lemon. 
Separate eggs, beat yolks in double boil¬ 
er. Add cornstarch, mixed with a little of 
the milk, butter, sugar, and cook, stirring 
well, thon add lemon juice and rind, and 
cook until it thickens. Beat the whites 
of eggs stiff, and add to other ingredients, 
folding in, then spread on layers of cake 
when cool. A very attractive and delic¬ 
ious cake was made by using this filling 
between layers of a rich white cake. 

THE VISITING NURSE 

War on the Common Cold 
Bart II. 

Rest, relaxation and sleep are also good 
resistance builders. An ideal program 
for a 24-honr day is eight hours recrea¬ 
tion and eight hours sleep as a minimum 
for adults. I’or children of course the 
amount of sleep must be increased ac¬ 
cording to age, since in children as well 
as adults fatigue paves the way to low¬ 
ered resistance, and lowered resistance, 
to colds. 

Adenoids and infected tonsils lower the 

The Rural Patterns 
In ordering always give number of pattern 
and size desired, sending price with order 

494—For the Matron. 
This style is de- 
signod in sizes 3(i. 
38, 40, 42, 44. 40 
and 48-in. inist meas¬ 
ure. Size 36 requires 
3% yds. of 39-in. 
material with % yd. 
of 35-ln. contrasting. 
Ten cents. 

545—Slimming Mod¬ 
el. This style is de¬ 
signed in sizes 30. 
38, 40. 42, 44. 40 
and 48-ln. bust meas¬ 
ure. Size 36 re¬ 
quires 3% yds. of 
39-iu. material with 
Vi yd. of 35-in. con¬ 
trasting. Ten cents. 

This style is de- 
491 — Smart Coat- signed in sizes 12. 
Dress. This style is 14, 16, 18, 20 years, 
designed in sizes 14, 36 and 38-in. bust 
16. 18, 20 years, 36. measure. Size 10 re- 
38 and 4()-in. bust quires 3% yds. of 
measure. Size 10 re- 39-in. material with 
(luires 4Vn yds. of % yd of 35-in. ma- 
39-ln. material. Ten terial for separate 
cents. scarf. Ten cents. 

New Illustrated Fashion Magazine, 10c. 

resistance of many a person, a ml are 
often the unrecognized predisposing 
cause of fretinent colds. If anyone has 
a marked tendency to colds a nose and 
throat specialist should be consulted. 
Obstrnetions in the nose and throat may 
make breathing diliienlt ami interfere 
with sleep, and lack of sleep, in turn, les¬ 
sens one's resistance and encourages the 
development of colds. 

Any excessive emotion may affect the 
digestive system, and this fact brings ns 
to one of the most important of all 
weapons to be used in waging war on the 
common cold; it is tlie weapon called 
“good dietary habits.” Scientists and phy¬ 
sicians are agreed that proper diet plays 
a major role in the prevention of common 
colds. 

Incorrect feeding, generally overfeed¬ 
ing, of a bally will cause regurgitation of 
food, and this frequently camses an irri¬ 
tation of the mneons membranes and 
symptoms of a cold. Dr, li, L. Alssaker 
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says that “nine out of 10 children Avith 
colds arc overfed.” Infants Avho when a 
week or 10 days old show si^ns of a cold 
have, in all likelihood, been overfed, 
eitlier by too nmcli food at regular inter¬ 
vals or small amounts of food at irregu¬ 
lar periods of time. 

1)1*. Leonard Hill and Mark Clement 
say; “Colds and catarrh in babies are 
closely related with dietary deficiency and 
rickets.” Hr. George Ileald rocs even 
further, and asserts his belief that “if a 
baby a few da.vs old develops a cold it is 
bec.ause the mother ate too much or ate 
iucorrectly duriu}? i)rep:nancy.” 

Dr. Walter H. Eddy aspres us that 
“avoidance of constipation is a means of 
averting the development of colds. Studies 
of nutrition teach that such avoidance is 
I)Ossibie by proper selection of diet.” 

And these are only a few of the hun¬ 
dreds of ])hysicians and scientists who are 
increasingly pointing the way to protec¬ 
tion against colds through proper diet. 
Hut, what is the “proper diet” to which 
they all refer? Food which overcomes all 
tendency to constipation; water which 
aids in elimination, not only through its 
I’cduction of the tendency tow’ard consti¬ 
pation but also through other forms of 
elimination, such as perspiration; raw 
fruits and vegetables, which, by virtue of 
their bulk and vitamin content, aid peris¬ 
talsis; whole grain cerGals from which 
vitamin B has not been removed; all 
these foods are valuable. 

Other vitamins beside B are safeguards 
against colds. Experiments carricsl ^ on 
by Green and ^lellanby- have, conclusive¬ 
ly proved to the satisfaction of most 
scientists at least, that vitamin A has 
valuable anti-infective properties. Vita¬ 
min A is found in vegetables and fruits 
as well as in the fats of dairy products 
and cod-liver oil. Cod-liver oil is a valu- 
.able source of vitamin A since in stan¬ 
dardized products the vitamin content is 
dependable, whereas if fruits and vep- 
tables arc the only source, along with 
dairy products, the amoiint taken daily 
will be variable. For this reason, and 
also for its content of vitamin D, cod-liver 
oil should be included in all diets; cod- 
liver oil or some dependable concentrate. 

“We eat ourselves into colds” in the 
opinion of many w’ho have carefully 
.studied the facts. It is therefore most 
unfortunate that a great truth has been 
abbreviated into a harmful piece of ad¬ 
vice. We frequently hear that we should 
“stuff a cold and starve a fever.” This is 
a pornicioiis contraction of the orij^iiial 
Avhich was. “If you are fool enough to 
stuff a cold you will produce, and have 
to starve a fever!” 

3Iauy of us eat too much of every¬ 
thing. Others do not have large appe¬ 
tites but include too great a proportion 
of concentrated foods in the daily diet; 
our menus are too i-estrictod. There 
should be a wide variety of food oaten 
and the meals should be planned so that 
there is a sufficient amount of protein 
from which now tissues may be built, 
enough iodine to form internal secretion 
of the thyroid gland, plenty of mineral 
salts, roughage and vitamins. 

A common American dietary fault, es- 
]ieciall.v among the ])oorer people, is the 
eating of too much bread and too many 
potatoes, the filling up of children on 
cheap candies, pastries and cakes, and not 
providing enough fruit and green vege¬ 
tables. This is not a habit coiitiiied sole¬ 
ly to the poor, either. As one doctor has 
said, “People may be too poor and in- 
siitlicientlv fed or too rich and overfed. 
Harm reshlts in either case.” In the lat¬ 
ter case the overfeeding most frequently 
consists in eating large amounts of 
sweets, , , • 4. 

The harm as it bears on the subject 
which we are discussing is that the 
vv’rong kind of food or an over amount of 
the right kind of food disturbs the body 
functions, and any disturbance of the 
digestive or the uerv'oiis sy.stem lowers re¬ 
sistance to colds. Even if the diet is 
carefullv planned, eating too fast and not 
taking time to masticate the food thor¬ 
oughly will have a deleterious effect. Eat¬ 
ing vvhen tired, angry, worried or in any 
way “upset” is inadvisable. Eating be¬ 
tween meals is a habit to be avoided; wa¬ 
ter may well be taken at such times in¬ 
stead of food. i. /-I 11 

A re<‘ent study carried on at Loinelt 
University showed that colds could be 
greatl.v reduced by a diet wdiich included 
from two to four glasses of milk a day, 
leafy and fibrous vegetables and triiit; a 
diet which partially excluded candy and 
sweets. It was found that an overabun¬ 
dance of sweets lowered resistance to 
colds quite definitely. , .. r ^ 

It must also be remembered that focal 
infections which give off pus, such as sup¬ 
purative tonsils or decayed teeth may 
poison ihe digestive system and the blood. 
For this reason if colds are frequent not 
only should the nose and throat special¬ 
ist be consulted but the dentist as well. 

As to the relation of diet to colds, Hr. 
William S. Sadler has stated that for 
many years he was particularly suscepti¬ 
ble to colds, so he began to work on his 
own case. He found that, “on a proper 
diet of low protein and proper elimina¬ 
tion,” be had “not a single cold in seven 
consecutive years.” Hr. Sadler gives in¬ 
stance after instance of having complete¬ 
ly cured patients of their susceptibility 
to colds by a diet which did not include 
too much meat or fish, and had in it quan¬ 
tities of fruit, vegetables, eggs and milk. 

So we see that research work and 
science have furnished us with indisputa¬ 
ble facts, onlv a few of which could be 
mentioned in “this article, proving beyond 
question the possibility of reducing the 
number of colds in any family. These 
facts have become common knowledge, 

and as such furnish powerful weapons 
which might and should be used in over¬ 
coming colds. But knowleilge is power 
only when applied! Let’s all of us start 
in now waging war on the common cold! 
Let us .see how many families can have 
a coldless Winter! Ijot's use the knowd- 
edge which we have and find in it real 
power ! beucah France, r. n. 

Canned Rhubarb and 
Hooked Rugs 

Our rhubarb came on fresh and nice 
with the Fall rains, so I canned some 
this way; I put eight heaping cups of 
.sliced rhubarb and eight cups of sugar in 
a large mixing bovvd and let it sit until 
the juice of the rhubarb dissolved the 
sugar. Then I filled four pint cans with 
it, and processed 30 minutes after the 
water bath boiled. If this mixture does 
not quite fill the cans put a few more 
pieces of rhubarb in the cans before pro¬ 
cessing. Each pint can will make two 
pies, which I make this w’ay : Half a pint 
can of this mixture or, one heaping cup 
of rhubarb and one cup of sugar, three 
heaping tablespoons of flour, pinch of 
salt, yolks of two eggs and one cup of 
boiling waiter. I'^se the two egg whites 
for the meringue. Few people use the 
boiling water, but everyone who eats my 
pie says it is a great improvement. 

I am still making hooked rugs, but not 
selling any now. My cousin, wdio lives 
on a State road, used to sell them for me, 
but for three years there has been road 

Patchwork Pattern 

Shamrock Quilting Design.—^Tliis quilting design 
is very pretty on square blocks, or it may bo 
used for runners or borders bj- laj’ing one of the 
sliamrock designs after another in a row on the 
narrow strips or borders. This pattern is es¬ 
pecially pretty for the Irish chain quilts to use 
in the white squares. I’rice of pattern 1.5 cents. 
Quilt pattern catalog 15 cents. Send all orders 
to I’attern Department. The Rural New-Yorker. 

New Y^ork. 

construction either directly by her house 
or a few miles above or below, so there i.s 
no travel on that road but tourists, local 
peoiile and heavy trucks. Still the older 
a hooked rug the more valuable, so I keep 
making and laying away. 

I want to find a de.sign typical of this 
section (Eastern New York), as Hr. 
Grenfell has the Labrador women hook 
I’olar bears and husky teams. Cape C()d 
hooks ships and marine views, Virginia 
women scenes of their section, etc. Some 
suggested I hook the Saratoga and Ben¬ 
nington battlefield monuments, but they 
are too plain and easy. Some spoke of 
an old stone schoolhoiise near here, but 
others thought of Wiiitehou.se Bridge at 
lloosick. .said to be the longest covered 
bridge in New York State. Everyone is 
interested in the bridge just now, as they 
are building a modern one just above it 
and talk of destroying this very old land¬ 
mark. It is named the Whitehouse 
Bridge because it is said that, during the 
Bevoliition, Sir Henry Whitehouse with 
some Tory troops occupied a farmhouse 
near there. This farm place is always 
spoken of as the Whitehouse farm al¬ 
though the house is jiainted dark red. 
People who do not know the origin of the 
name wonder why the house is not white. 
I intend to try to copy this bridge in a 
hookeil rug or wall hanging. 

I have heard that in Vermont some 
make rugs with a design of an old stage 
coai'h. although I have never seen one. I 
saw over 150 rugs at the Rutland Fair tw'o 
years ago. but not a stage coach pattern. 
In the West surely a covered wagon 
would be very suitable. MRS. C. C. 

Rice Bavarian 
Place in a double boiler one cup of 

sweet milk. When this comes to the boil¬ 
ing point add half a cup of washed rice 
and cook until the grains are soft. For 
an orange or a lemon flavor, add a grat¬ 
ing of the outer rind of either while boil¬ 
ing. Now stir into the hot moist rice one 
tablespoon of gidatin that has been dis¬ 
solved in one-fourth cup of cold water. 
Stir well and remove from the fire, and 
add a cup of any desired pre.serve. Al¬ 
low it to cool, then stir in a pint of 
whipped cream sweetened and flavored 
to taste. Pour into molds and chill be¬ 
fore serving. A white Bavarian is made 
by adding a cup of shreddeil cocoaiiut and 
half a cup of sugar instead of the ]ire- 
serve. This is a rich and delicious des¬ 
sert, FLORENCE JI.^U)LEy. 

in all Aladdin history has _ 
there been so much value as is 
offered in this amazing Nu-Type 
Aladdin Kerosene Mantle Lamp at 
its ridiculously low price of only $4.75. 
Full-size, full-power, with every feature of beauty, safety, 
economy, durability and case of operation, that has made Aladdin 
the outstanding light of all time is incorporated in it. I-or years Alad- 
dins have sold for twice .$4.75, and today thousands would not take 
$50.00 for their Aladdin if they could not get another. 
This Nu-Type Aladdin Lamp supplies a white light never equalled 

in quality by any other device or lighting system, and is usually 
far more economical, in fact it actually saves its cost in a few 

month’s use. No other addition to your home will give you 
near the ioy, happiness, comfort or convenience as an 

Aladdin. Equip your home with Aladdins now. 

Save on first cost, 

jand for years to 

come. 

Nu-Type Aladdin 
fticsa Shade and Inpodj 

1^4.75 
In clear Beta Crystal. Also 
in beantiful amboror green 
Beta Crystal at bat a few 
cents more. 

This Nu-Type 
Aladdin lights in' 
stantly. burns lommon ker 
osene (coal-oil,) burns BO 
honrstoagallon gieesmora 
and better light than 10 or¬ 
dinary lamps its light is 
white—like sunlight, is ab¬ 
solutely safe smokeless, 
odorless noise'ess '■equires 
no pumping or generating 
and is so simple that a 
child ran operate it 

AskYour Dealer for a Demonstration 
'll If you do not know the name 

»of your dealer write us for his 
JJ name and our illustrated catalog 

The Mantle Lamp Company of America, 
60S West Lake Street, Chicago, Illinois 

Now 
While 
Prices 
Are 
Dovm 
to Bed 
Rock 

Inc. 

SEE YOUR NEAREST MAYTAG DEALE 

DkeM a/uL> 
ECONOMY DAYS 
^ WASHER BUYERS 

Best Remedy for 
Cough Is Easily 

Mixed at Home 
No Cooking! No Work! Real Savings! 

You'll never know how quickly a stub¬ 
born cough can be conquered, until you try 
this famous recipe. It is used in more homes 
than any other cough remedy, because it 
gives more prompt, positive relief. It’s no 
trouble at all to mix and costs but a trifle. 

Into a pint bottle, pour 2% ounces of 
Pinex; then add granulated sugar syrup 
to make a full pint. Syrup is easily made 
with 2 cups of sugar and one cup of water, 
stirred a few moments until dissolved. No 
cooking needed. This gives you four times 
as much cough metlicine for your money, 
and it’s a purer, better remedy. It never 
spoils, and tastes fine. 

Instantly you feel its penetrating effect. 
It loosens the germ-laden phlegm, clears 
the air passages, and soothes and heals the 
inflamed membranes. This three-fold ac¬ 
tion explains why it brings such quick re¬ 
lief in severe coughs. 

Pinex is a highly concentrated compound 
of Norway Pine, famous for its healing ef¬ 
fect on throat membranes. It is guaranteed 
to give prompt relief or money refunded. 

4;,,ngMi^AirInto 
* - Bright Light.^ 

Amazing, scientific discovery 
revolutionizes home liglvting 
industry! Totally dark 
room can now be 

flooded with 300 Candle Power of 
brilliant, soft, white light, utiliz- 
ing 96% free air and only 4% 
common kerosene (coal oil). Re- ' 
places oil wick lamps. Gives 20 
times more light at half the cost! 
Now Available For 
Lighting Every Home 
This startling invention has been built into a line 
ot beautifully colored Art Lamps for the home, whfehare now 
ready for general distribution at a price anyone can ^ord to pay. 

FREE Home Trial>-Write Quick 
1 am wUlfng to send one of these Lamps for 30 days* FREE 
trial, or even to give one FREE to the first user In each 
locality who will help me introduce it. Send in yotzr name today— 

Agents Wanted 
agency and without experience or capital make up to $18 a day. 

J. C. Steese, Inventor, 711 Steese Bldg., Akron, Ohio 

Aim T Dlirr'E'C 2 pounds (15 yards') only 60c. Large 
■ nijvlj3 print pieces. t'a.st eoloi*s, sent C O D. 

Beautiful silks or velvets, Z pounds SI.OO. 12 quilt 
designs free with order. 

The Remnant Store, Box 4Z, Marlon, Illinois 

(jorvninn'tor 

Choosa for 

LOCATION - ECONOMY 

HOTEL COMFORT 

Sherman Square 
70ikSt. BROADWAY yist&t. 

How Bashes Do Itch ! 
Bathe freely with 

CIJTICURA SOAP 
Anoint with _ 

CUTICURA OIIVTMENT 
RELIEF AND HEAUNG FOLLOW 

Price 25c. each. Sample free. 
Address: ‘‘Ontlenra,” Dept. 9B, Malden, Mast. /M 

LET US 

TAN YOUR HIDE 
FUR DRESSERS and TAXIDERMISTS 

Send, tor Catalog 

THE CRCSBY FRISIAN FUR COMPANY 
593 Lyeil Avenue Rochester, N. Y. 

ADVENTURES 
IN SILENCE 

By Herbert W. Colling-wood 

This is the first serious attempt 

to interpret the peculiar and ad¬ 

venturous life of the hard-of-hearing. 

Beautifully bound in cloth. 288 pages 

Price $1.00, Postpaid. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th St. Ne'w York City 
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Black 
Leaf40 

Hi 
No _ 
handling of Birds 

JUST PAINT THE ROOSTS 
MEMBER OF R. N. A. 

POULTRY TROUBLES 
Symptoms; Lame, pale comb, low egg production, 
diarrhoea, constipation, loss of appetite, going blind. 
A few of the many troubles tliat poultry-raisers 
write us about daily. “My chickens have no pep." 
“My stock does not grow and fatten as it should." 
“I feed good mash, but get few eggs." “I bought 
good chicks, but have poor iuck." What is my 
trouble? They are worm troubles and if any of 
tliese are botliering your flock, send your name at 

once and get valuable information free. 
A. C. SINE, Dept. RN, QUAICERTOWN, PA. 

CONTROL—COLDS. MITES, LICE. WORMS. COC- 
CIDIOSIS, CANNIBALISM, PICKOUTS, PROLAPSE 

Write—C. G. ROOKS, SIDNEY, NEW YORK 
Headquarters Poultry Supplies. 

FREE Book 
Breed PR Royal 
Squabs and make 
money. Highest 

of all poultry prices, less work. Send four 
cents stamps for postage on big free 68-page 
book. Our 34th year. PLYMOUTH ROCK 

SQUAB CO., 205 H St., Melrose, Mass, 

PULLETS 

strictly one 
blood-tested 

White Leghorns, Barred 
Rocks. Guaranteed large, 
healthy stock, C. 0. D. on 
Approval. Prices F. 0. B. 
Zeeland. 16 weeks. 68c; 
18 weeks 75c: nearly ready 
to lay 85c; laying $1. 

year hens BSc. Literature on our special 
foundation matings FREE. 

Great Northern Poultry Farms R3N, Zeeland, Michigan 

WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS 
From Blood Tested Slock 

2,000 April, May and June Hatched Pullets from 
our best stock. Range raised on our own farms. 

IVrite and mention age and number wanted. 
BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARMS 

E. C. Brown, Prop. Sergeantsville, N. J. 

WATCH OUT! COCCIDIOSIS 
Attacks Grown Chickens Too! 

Results Guaranteed—Or Money Back ! 
Coccidiosis is no respecter of ages—hits full grown 

hens as well as chicks. Germs get in the intestinal 
tract—stay there. Hens grow thin—sometimes lame. 
Hgg production drops. Slielis Iteoome contaminated, 
the ne.vt hatcli Infected. Then away go your iiroflts! 
Sprays will not cure—or itrevent—coccidio.sis. You must 
get at the cause—inside. Treat it internally! 

. And tlie best way is 
* Cox-cis, the scientific 

remedy. Not a jack-of- 
all-trades, or a new¬ 
fangled, unproven treat- 

... ment. Cox-cis is a speci¬ 
fic for coccidiosis. Feed it to them in the mash. As a 
preventive. As a cure. Save your chickens—watch egg 
l)roduction, weight and proflts grow. 
CHICKENS WERE DY- 5 pound 

^ ■ ■ V/w pj 

'Cox. 

ING LIKE FLIES 

Out of a flock of 500 
about tliree-fourths had 
Goccidiosis. After mixing 
Go.x-cis in the mash 
deaths stopped completely 
within a week. Cox-cis 
saved them!—Jacob C. 
King. Narvon, R.D. l.Pa. 

package 
LOW COST! 

Sledicates 375 Ihs. Of 
mash. Get a supply from 
your dealer, or order di¬ 
rect giving dealers’ name 
and address.—POSTAGE 

PREPAID. 
FREE BOOKLET 

Kloister Laboratories DepL7,Epbrata,Pa. 
DEALERS! Write for Offer on Your Letterhead. 

Harmless 
to humans. B 
live-stock,' 
poultry; made 

of red squill 

KILLS-RATS-ON LY^ 

K-R-O (powder form) 7S(f. K 

READY MIXED (no 
bait to buy) $1.00. 

^ All druggists, 
K-RO Co. Spring^^^ 

^ field. 

QUARAMTEED 

n anc li I1\J Malfet ovig-inal New Hainpsliire cockerels 
av.b lbs.to $3. Ilarrej Coiicb« Ode.ssa, N-Y, 

ACCIDENT INSURANCE 
PROTECTION 

At Home—At Work—At Play 
While Traveling 

FOR ONLY $3.00 PER YEAR 
Through a special arrangement with THE CENTURY INDEMNITY 
COMPANY Rural Nev/-Yorker readers and the public may now secure 
Accident Insurance Protection that actually covers all accidents to 
which the ordinary person is exposed at the nominal price of only $3.00 
per year. This is an unusual policy. It was developed by The Rural 
New-Yorker and while it is designed particularly for people on the 
farm it offers liberal protection to those not engaged in farming. 

THE POLICY PAYS 
$1 flOO-OO for accidental death, or loss of both hands, or both feet 

I jWW or both eyes. $500.00 for loss of one hand, or one foot, 
or one eye, while driving or riding in any private automobile of the 
pleasure-car type (no wrecking or disablement of the car necessary). 
$10.00 per week for 13 weeks for total disability resulting from such 
accident. 

SCQQ.OO for accidental death or dismemberment while riding or 
driving any private truck, tractor, wagon, or any farm im¬ 

plements or machinery designed to be ridden upon while in use (no 
wrecking necessary). Pedestrian accidents on highway or crossing; 
burning of a building; cranking an automobile; kicked by horse, or 
gored by a bull or cow. $5.00 per week for 8 weeks for total disability 
resulting from such accidents. 

$1 nA>00 for accidental death resulting from ANY ACCIDENT IN 
I Ww OR OUT OF BUSINESS not otherwise covered or ex¬ 

cluded in the policy. $5.00 per week for 8 weeks for total disability 
resulting from such accidents. 

ITotice: Not more 
than one policy 
will he issued to 
any one person, 
but all members 
of a family may 
each secure one. 

APPLICATION 
Print each name 
and address clear¬ 
ly and carefully. 
Illegible names 
will delay the de¬ 
livery of your 
poKcy, 

I am more than 15 years of age and less than 70, not deaf, blind or crippled to the extent 
that I cannot travel safely in public places, and hereby apply for Special’ ($1,000.00) 
Accident Insurance Policy in The Century Indemnity Co., issued to leaders and friends 
of The Rural' New-Yorker. Enclosed in $3.00. 

Full Name . 

P.O... State 

R.F.D. or St.County. 

Occupation . Age 

Name of Beneficiary... 

Relationship ... 

Make Checks Payable to M. G. Charles or The Rural New-Yorker 

M. G. CHARLES, Agent 
THE CENTURY INDEMNITY COMPANY 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th Street New York City 

A Bit of Poultry History 
The WiriTE Plymouth Rocks 

In 1875, I made my first venture in 

breeding the Barred riymouth Rocks. 

Tliis brought me directly in touch with 

the three men who claimed to he origi¬ 

nators of the breed, A. IT. Drake, of 

Stoughton, Mass.; Daniel I'pham, of Wil- 

sonville, Conn.; and Virgil Gilman, of 

Nashua, N. II., all skilled in the art of 

breeding. 

In tlie making of this, the first Ameri¬ 

can-bred breed, there was used Brahma, 

Cochin, Leghorn, American Dominique 

and Black .Tava blood. IMr. Drakes’ birds 

showed plainly the Dominique shape and 

set of tail, Mr. Upliams the Cochin type, 

and IMr. Gilman’s the Brahma. The Dom¬ 

inique blood was used to establish the 

bars across the feathers; the Cochin and 

Brahma to give size; and the .Tava to 

carry vigtor to the mixture. Here we 

find explanation for the appearance of so 

many black feathers scattered through the 

hacks and Avings and difficult to get free 

from, making necessary the use of males 

of much liglitcr color than the females 

where the tendency was to run to dark 

and muddy bars. 

At the first State poultry show in 

Maine in 1875 or 180G, Mr. Drake se¬ 

lected for me, from a flock of fine males 

bred by Andrew Sawyer, of Cape Eliza¬ 

beth, Me., from his stock, a handsome 

bird with very distinct bars all through 

body and wing feathers and mating with 

my best Drake pullets I got as fine a 

flock of Black ,Tava pullets as I ever saw, 

.so even in size, shape and color that I. 

K. Felcli, a noted breeder of those days, 

paid a good sum for the lot. This indi¬ 

cates the prepotency of the .Tava blood, 

something to kcei) in mind in view of 

what happened later. An old friend, 

Oscar Frost, of IMonmonth, commenced 

breeding the Barred Blymouth Rocks the 

same year as I. He was a very careful 

painstaking man, thorough in whatever 

lie attempted. No one was breeding white 

breeds anywhere near him yet in 1.883, 

with his hens showing the .Java markings 

plainly, there came two white chickens 

which proved to he male and female. 

Here was the foundation for the now 

popular IVliite riymouth Rocks. Mating 

tills pair, and keeping entirely separate 

from all contact with other birds, he 

raised a large number of chick's remark¬ 

able for uniformity in size, shape and 

showing hardly any discolored feathers. 

They Avere true Barred Rocks save for 

color. The legs Avere more likely to shoAv 

the bronze cast of tlie Dominiques hut 

aside from this they Avere Avhite. 

Having knoAvn Mr. Frost for years, he 
urged me to take up the breeding of his 
pets and help spread their Avorth before 
the public. This I did in 1885 finding a 
number of careful farmers Avho had 
groAvn flocks remarkable for uniformity 
to the original breed yet clear in plum¬ 
age from eggs obtained from IMr. Frost. 
Those familiar Avitli the Rlack .LiA’a 
breed Avill realize the prepotency of the 
blood and Avonder, as did I, how it Avas 
possible for such results to How from 
that single pair of chicks for at once they 
took high honors at the larger exhibitions. 
I regret that I do not find an electrotype 
made for me in 1887 by a leading artist 
from photograph.? taken, sliOAving a flock 
of these birds. Those Avho have attempted 
to establish a cross and obtain something 
ncAV Avill he the more surprised at the 
radical change in color secured in a sin¬ 
gle year, and fixed in so short a period, 
in vieAV of the blood behind so long bred 
in this country and abroad. 

The popularity of the IVliite Ply¬ 

mouth Rocks increased rapidly and it 

Avas difficult to keep my breeding pens 

intact. At the same time the breed has 

never caught the popular eye in this 

State as it has in 'Western and Central 

States and in some portions of the prov¬ 

inces. 

Since tlio.se days several breeds have 
been developed by American breeders, 
proving only that a great field is still 
open for the skill of individual breeders 
to bring forth Avhat Avill still further en¬ 
rich the industry. Wonderful strides 
have been made during the past 40 to 50 

years, yet the old-time barred A’ariety 
still grips the breeders and the Avhite 
offshoots, so Avell established by IMr. 
Frost, are folloAving close, proving actual 
AVorth in the hands of careful breeders. 

GEO. M. TAVITCHELL. 

Hunterdon County, N. J., 
Egg Contest 

M kite Leghorns made a clean SAA’eep 
of the first five places in the fourth Hun¬ 
terdon County Egg Laying Contest Avith 
an entry from Quality Poultry Farm, at 
INlontville, standing at tlie top. The Avin- 
ning score entry Avas 2,455 eggs and 2,- 
500.00 points. 

The next four entries and their scores 
were: Cane Poultry Farm, Rosemont, 2,- 
3(3 eggs, 2,478.00 points: Leon Niece, 
Stockton, 2,405 eggs, 2.4G5.80 points; 
Princeton P''arms, Princeton, 2.381 eggs 
and 2,446.25 points; and Treiher Poultry 
Farm. FrenchtoAvn. 2,415 eggs and 2!- 
438.10 points. Final placings Avere based 
on total points scored. 

The high individual score of the con¬ 
tests, 204 eggs and 310.05 points aa’os 
made by a White Leghorn entered hv 
John Kuntz, of Stockton. Second iii 
this respect Avas a White Leghorn from 
Fgg and Ajiple Farm, Trumanshurg, N. 
Y., with 285 eggs and 30.05 points. A 
White Leghorn from GrandA'icAA’ Poultry 
Farm, Zeeland, IMich., Avas third Avith 2.81 
eggs and 302.40 points, and another in¬ 
dividual^ of the same breed OAvned by 
.Tohn Kuntz AA’as fourth AA'ith 287 euff’s 
and 301.00 points. 

A noAv high individual record for the 
R. I. Red breed AA'as established by an 
individual in the flock of Kerr Chickeries 
from FrenclitoAvn, Avhich laid 20 eggs, and 
scored 279.5;5 points. 

A Barred Plymouth Rock foAA'l in the 
entry of Cane Poultry Farm established 
a nCAV individual record for that breed 
Avilh 317 eggs and 275.35 points. 

A 'White Leghorn from the can Poul- 
trv Farm_ made a score of 300 eggs and 
284.20 points. The high pens in each of 
the principal breeds Avere: 'White Leg¬ 
horns : (Juality Poultry Farm. IMoutville, 
2.455 esgs and 2,500.00 points; R. T. 
Iteds: Crest Poultry Farm. Trenton. 2.- 
190 eggs and 2.310.15 points; and Barred 
Plymouth Rocks : Cane Poultry Farm, 2,- 
359 eggs and 2,192.80 points. 

Egg’ Records at Pennsyl¬ 
vania Contests 

All former official AA'orld egg records 
Avere smashed at the Pennsylvania Fgg 
Laying Contest, at Harrisburg, Avhicli 
<'nd(‘d its year of 51 AA'eeks on September 
22, _ 1933. A pen of 10 Single Comb 
"White Leghorns laid 2.878 eggs for the 
year._ These eggs scored 3,015.15 points. 
A point is_ equal to a tAvo ounce egg, the 
standard size of a perfect egg. 

These 10 Leghorns Avere iiroduced, 
raised and owned by the farm of Guy A. 
Leader, of York, Pa. This is the secoml 
year in succession that the Leader Farm 
AA'on the official Pennsylvania Fgg Laying 
Contest Avith their entry of 10 Leglmrn.s. 
The Leader farms not only Avon the offi¬ 
cial contest this year in Pennsylvania, 
but also one in Ncav Jersey. 

The Leader pen not only set up a ucav 
record for poultry raisers'to aim at, but 
also gave a job to the makers of egg 
■standards. The present standard set up 
by the authorities for the perfect laying 
hen Avas 3(M) standard-size eggs. This 
standard Avas et up some years ago Avith 
the idea that a pen of 10 laying hens 
Avonld probably never make it. Each year 
lionltry breeders liaA'e been coming closer 
to making the standard. The Leader 
farms at last reach and passed this goal 
in 51 Aveeks. 

The Pennsyh’ania Fgg Laying Contest 
is an official contest. OAvned and operated 
by the State through the Department of 
Agricnltnre. There are about 20 of these 
official egg-laying contest in the United 
States. 

The Leader Farms at York, Pa., con¬ 
sists of 57 acres in the hills of York 
County. Over 0,000 head are kept, most 
of Avhich are trapnested every day in the 
year. Most of the laying houses are 20 
by 40 feet, shed roof type and painted 
Avhite. They hold 200 hens. The in¬ 
terior of the houses are AvhiteAva.slu'd 
eacli season. The front of the houses 
face south. The .south side is boarded up 
half AA'ay with lumber. The npi»er half 
consists of cel-o-glass AvindoAvs Avhich 
hinge to swing in and up under the roof. 
In this Avay the flock gets all the benefits 
of outdoor sunlight during cold and Avindy 
Aveather. Each house is equipped Avith 
running Avater. Mr. Leader has been 
breeding White Leghorns for more than 
20 years. Buying no eggs from other 
farms, he produces over 150,000 chicks a 
year. 

Eggs Are Nourishing 
Orange Omelet.—Beat yolks of three 

eggs; add three tablespoons of sugar and 
the grated rind of one orange; add a 
pinch salt to the whites of the eggs ami 
beat until stiff; mix the Avhites Avith the 
yolks, sprinkling in at the same time 
three tablespoons of orange juice; melt 
one teaspoon of butter in a (ilean, small 
frying pan fill the bottom is greased; 
turn in the egg mixture; cook sloAvly, 
turning the pan that the bottom may 
broAvn evenly; Avhen firm on the bottom 
put pan in a hot oven ; fold in half and 
turn out on a hot platter; sprinkle over 
poAvdored sugar. 

Scalloped Eggs.—Boil eight eggs hard; 
put in cold Avater for five minutes; tlien 
shell and cut into thin slices Avith very 
.shari) knife; put a layer in small but¬ 
tered baking dish; sprinkle with tine 
bread crumbs, salted, a dash of pepper, 
vsmall dots of butter; fill iq/ dish in this 
manner, having the bread crumbs on top 
Avith small pieces of butter; have ready 
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33'4%'*50% 

LOWER 
RATES 

ON IJVE 

POULTRY 

PIGEONS 
eind 

SQUABS 
Here’s wonderful news that 
will mean big savings in the 
cost of shipping your market 
poultry! Railway Express 
has slashed the express 
charges on shipments of live 
poultry, pigeons and squabs, 
not chiefly valuable for 
breeding exhibitions, show or 
other special purposes from 
331/3% to 50%. 

These reductions apply be¬ 
tween all stations in the 
states of: Connecticut, Dela¬ 
ware, District of Columbia, 
Maine, Maryland, Massachu¬ 
setts, New Hampshire, New 
Jersey, New York, Pennsyl¬ 
vania, Rhode Island and Ver¬ 
mont. 

Even the rates on empty 
coops have been cut and 
those not exceeding 50 lbs. 
in weight may be returned 
for as little as 10c each. 

And remember, no haphazard 
handling, no jostling around 
all night such as is experi¬ 
enced on “over-the-road” 
hauls. Instead, your poultry 
will be at ease and in charge 
of experienced Railway Ex¬ 
pressmen throughout. 

Add substantially reduced 
rates to the SPEED—SAFE¬ 
TY and CAREFUL HAN¬ 
DLING of Railway Express 
and you will see what great 
advantages this responsible, 
nation-wide -organization of¬ 
fers you over all others. 

We give you a receipt which 
is evidence of our responsi¬ 
bility and take another re¬ 
ceipt from the consignee— 
proving delivery. 

Ask you local Railway Ex¬ 
press Agent for the details. 

SERVING 
THE NATION 

FOR 94 YEARS 

RAILWAY 
EXPRESS 
AGENCY 

INC. 

NATION-WIDE 
SERVICE 

one cup of hot milk, into which a tea- 
s]ioon of ooDistarch dissolved in a table¬ 
spoon of milk has been well stirred, and a 
pinch of salt; pour milk over esf;s and 
crumbs; put in a quick oven for l.l min¬ 
utes; serve in baking dish. 

Eggs in Cream.—Use very thick cream, 
a dessert spoon to each egg to cook them 
in. Put the cream in a large deep granite 
ware pie dish and set on top of the stove 
for a minute or two, until the cream gets 
thin. Then break in the eggs; sprinkle 
a little salt and white pepper over each 
egg, set the dish hack on the stove, cover 
close and let stand two or three minutes, 
or until the eggs are nicely set. These 
are most delicious served with toast and 
coffee for breakfast. 

Baked Eggs With Mashed Potatoes.— 
The potatoes should be w’ell seasoned, and 
beaten smooth with hot cream or milk 
and butter, so they will be very light. Put 
in a buttered baking dish, and then with 
a small croquette mold (or if this is lack¬ 
ing, with a clean egg) make deep little 
hollows in the potatoes. Drop an un¬ 
cooked egg carefully into each of these 
hollows, dust with salt and ])epper, and 
dot the top with bits of butter; set in 
the oven until the eggs are cooked, and 
serve at once. 

Boston Produce Markets 
riiopsc.—Market firin. X. Y. held extras lGt4 

to ITc: firsts It) to Ifif-ie; fresh extras lotA to 
Kie: firsts 14ti <o toe: western held extras Iti 
to 17e: firsts l.T to IGc; fresii extras to 
l.'ic: firsts 13% to 14c lb. 

Dried Deans.—Xo nnotations available. 
AVool.—^Siipply moderate, demand slow, mar¬ 

ket tpiiet. I’riees nnchanged. 
(Jrease Basis.—Ohio fine, combing 32 to 34e, 

clothing 27 to 28c; % blood, comging 34 to 35c, 
clothing 29 to 30c; % blood, combing 40 to 42c, 
clothing 35 to 37c; 14 blood, combing 40 to 41c, 
clothing 34 to 3.5c. 

Scoured Basis.—Ohio fine, combing 82 to 84c, 
clothing G9 to 72c; % blood, combing 75 to 77c, 
clothing GG to G9c; % blood, combing 75 to 77c, 
clothing GG to G9c: blood, combing G8 to 71c, 
clothing 59 to G2c; Terr, fine, combing 82 to 84c, 
clothing 75 to 77c; % blood, comging 79 to 81c, 
clothing 71 to 73c; blood, combing 7G to 79c, 
clothing 70 to 73c: 14 blood, combing 70 to 72c, 
clothing 05 to G7c. 

BIlKillTOX fBOSTOX) LIl'ESTOCK 
Hogs.—Supply light, market about steady, de¬ 

mand slow. Bulk of sales $5 to $5.50. 
Cattle.—Supply of killing classes ratiier light, 

market weak and irri'gnlar. demand dull. 
Cows.—Common and medium $2 to $3, low cut¬ 

ter and cutter $1 to $2. 
Bulls.^—-Low cutter to medium $1..50 to $2.25. 
Vealers.—Medium and choice $3.50 to $G; cull 

and common $2 to $3.,50. 
Jlilk Cows.—Supply moderate, market mostly 

$10 lower, demand verj- slow. Choice, head. $70 
to $85: good. $55 to $70; medium, $40 to $55; 
conimou, $25 to $40. 

Pittsfield, Mass., Markets 
IVholesale.—Milk. 40-qt. can. delivered. 5 to 

Gc; cows, fresh milk, registered. $80 to $100; 
grades, choice. $05 to $75; good, $45 to $55: 
common. $25 to $30; beef cows and bulls, live 
wt.. lOO lbs., $2.50 to $3.50; veal calves, milk 
fed, prime, $G to .<7: good. $5 to $G: chickens, 
live, 18 to 20c; fowl, live. 14c: eggs, local, 
fresh, mixed, doz.. 29 to 31c. 

Retail.—5Iilk. raw and pasteurized. 13 to 15c 
qt.; milk from stores, 10 to 11c; cream, heavy, 
pt., 25 to 30c; butter, dairy, 25 to 27c: butter, 
creamery. 2G to 30c: cheese, whole milk, lb., 
25 to 28c: cheese, part skim. lb.. 19 to 21c: 
cheese, cottage, 12 to 15c; eggs, local, fresh, 
mi.xfd. doz., 35 to 38c: eggs, western, 21 to 24c: 
chickens, roasters, lb., 32c; fowl^, native, 20 
to 21i-; fowls, western. IG to 17c; potatoes, pk., 
29c: apples, bu., 50c to $1; cabbage, each. 5 to 
8c. F. A. CAMPBELL. 

GRADES AND CANDLES 

Patented 

in one operation. Accurate 
double scale. Automatical 

ly liglit.s when candling 
Money back guarantet 
with every machine. 

QPOULTRYMEN’S 
'^radencandler 

Postpaid with 6 
ft. c o r d, ping 
standard 24 oz 
IV e i g h t a n d i n 
structions $4.85. 

Gradencandle Mfg. Co. 
Dept. 16, Lynn, Mass. 

« • I available NOW on guaranteed 
uDBCIdl UTlGr used incuhators of all makes 

I* in sizes of two hundred eggs 
up to sixteen thousand. Write now for details— 
THE BUCKEYE INCUBATOR CO. • Cleveland, Ohio 

lOENtMCHICKS 

Fast Growing Broiler Strains 
B. VV. D. Tested—Banded Breeders 
Barred Rocks-Wyan-Rock Cross 

50 Chicks.$6,00 I 300 Chicks.$28.50 
100 Chicks.10.00 1 lOOO Chicks. 90.00 

Postpaid— I00“o Safe Delivery Guaranteed 
Write for prices on Wh. Kooks. Wh. Wyandottes. 
Bram-Kooks. llatclies every Tliursday. t'lxick Book free. 

■>¥!¥ ¥ ITX'C grown especially 
* ¥-f¥_i¥jl_i ¥ ij for customer trade 

Leghorns and 15. Rocks. Well-developed, vigorous 
birds, 12 to 20 weeks old. Immediate delivery. 

WENE CHICK FARMS van:°LrND''.>..j. 

Pullets! Cockerels! i 
Several hundred May hatched pullets 
priced for immediate sale. We also have 
a limited number of breeding cockerels. ; 
Flock noted for egg quality. | 

CONTENT FARMS CAMBRIDGE, N. Y. 

WEADER’S san^itary’^ haSxhed CHICKS 
Bar. & Wiiito Koeks.$7.00 100 
Heavy Mixed Chicks.$6.00 100 
Weader’s Electric Hatchery, Box R, McClure, Pa. 

CLASS “A” PULLETS 
Special English White I.egIiorns & Barred Rocks. Ex¬ 
tra heavy laying strain. 12 wk.s. to ready to lay. C.O.D. 

Write for new LOW prices. 
BOS HATCHERY. Rt. 2R.. ZEELAND. MICH. 

SUPERIOR LAYERS—White Leghorns, heavv-year- 
lings; pullets ready-to-lay. 70c: March pullets', sOo. 

$5 less per 100. KATHRYN SAYRE - Gillett, Pa, 

e sure o >/ MORE 
an J BETTER EGGS 
WITH egg prices steadily climbing, 
the capability of Bull Brand to produce 
extra quality eggs and more of them is 
adding to the profit of thousands of 
poultrymen. 

The vigor-producing vitamins inB-B 
Laying Mashes give eggs an unusually 
high percentage of hatchahility. 
This comes from the milk sugar feed, 
alfalfa meal and fortified cod liver oil 
contained in B-B. The correct balance 
of corn, oats and wheat products give 
uniformly pale yolks. The 
fresh, appetizing, high quality ingre¬ 
dients result in eggs of a delicious^ 
mild flavor. B-B Mashes contain 

a variety of minerals in perfect balance, 
and sufficient Vitamin " D ” to convert 
these into hard-textured shells. 
Even the size of eggs is noticeably im¬ 
proved by such quality proteins as 
buttermilk, meat meal and fish meal 
contained in B-B. 

Best of all, you can secure these extra 
quality eggs without paying a premium 
price for feed. You can buy B-B Laying 
Mash at a cost no higher than ordinary 
feed. And in addition to assuring you 
eggs of quality,B-B is guaranteed to give 
you more eggs per dollar of feed cost or 
your dealer will refund your mpney. 
Maritime Milling Co.,Inc.,Buffalo,N. Y. 

lILtamijecL 
LAYING 
MASHES. 

We hatch entirely from flocks State Tested for P«l- 
lorum Disease (B. W. D.) WITHOL^T A SIXGLB 
EEACTOR being found. Beal QUALITY CHICKS. | 

PRICES 
{ Reds 13c 

For broilers \ B. Rocks 14c 
( B. Hallcross 14c 

Yit less for 500; le lest for 1000 
^ Also Leghorns, W. Hallcross and Hallcross Pullets 
Only (guaranteed 95% pullets). Special prices to 
large buyers. Hatches every week in the year. We 
ship prepaid, and guarantee 100% live dellTery. 
21 years’ experience. Catalogue. 

Hall Brothers Box go Wallingtord, Conn. Tei. 645-5 

WHITE PLY. ROCK 
BABY CHICKS 
$12.00 per 100 

EGGS for HATCHING 
$7.00 per 100 

I SPECIALIZE—ONE BREED—ONE GRADE— 
AT ONE PRICE. Make money with Early Broil¬ 
ers and Capons. My ROCKS are just what you want. 
100% State Tested for I’ullorum Disetise (B.W. 
D.) Free— 
Write for special prices on large orders 

JOSEPH TOLMAN 
Dept. F . - - ROCKLAND, MASS. 

eedcr 
TRAPNESTED AND PEDIGREED SINa IRl* 

"Thi Stratn BnJ jor Lar^t Um/arm E^i Always.'^ 

Ol'FH lAl.LY BLOOD-TES FED 
Successful I’ouUrymen want pullets to average 
4*4 lbs., look alike and lay 24-oz. eggs soon 
after they start to lav. We have trapnested and 
j)edigree bred 22 years to produce a strain of 
this kind and offer you hatching eggs, chicks 
and pedigreed cockerels with generations of type I and egg breeding. Xo inbroeding. Catalog free. 
CLOVERDALE POULTRY FARM 
F. J. DeHart. Prop. R. D. 1 Cortland. N. Y. 

10,000 White leghorn Pullets 
Twelve weeks up to laying age. 

HECLA POULTRY FARM 
Box (509 Bellefonte, Pa. 

^ai'm 

R.l.Reds 
Lead Ail Heavy Breeds 
at 1932-33 N. Y. Contest 

For tlie third time, our Xew York State 
Contest (Farmingdale) pen finished the 
year right out hi front 

Our Own Trapnested Strain—All Breeders 
Blood-Tested— 98% Livability 

Guaranteed on Chicks First 14 Days 
BROILER CHICKS, hatching now every 

Monday. Straight K. 1. Reds and Moss 
Cross at $10.00 per 100. 

EGG-BRED CHICKS for Spring Delivery, 
handsome discount allowed on early orders. 

FREE Catalog ready soon. Write for it. 

IVIOSS FARIVI attle^'orS; mass. 

SUPERTESTED CHICKS 
Leghorns, Whites, Buff. Brown.$8.00 
Barred Rocks. Reds, Wliite Rooks. 9.00 
Orpingtons. Silver Laced or White Wyans.10.00 
Miuorcas, White or Black.11.00 
Jersey Giants, White or Black.12.00 
LAKEVIEW POULTRY FARMS - MADISON. N. J. 

Rocks and Reds 
Customers raise 98% of our Xew Hampshire Reds. Our 
Rocks weigli 3 lb. at 9-10 weeks. Special prices to 
broiler raisers. Hatches every week all year. 
ROY A. KEUTE — BELLPORT, L. I.. N. Y. 

TESTED CHICKS N.H.lSSrvSXr* "Sfe 
Wyandottes 7e. Heavy mixed 6e. 
PLUM CREEK POULTRY FARM - - Sunbury, Pa. 

Pill 1 Barred and White Rocks. 95c up. Black 
LULLLiU Minorcas $1.10. W. Leghorns 80c. Real 

I bargains. Chase Poultry Farms, Bx 60, Wallkill, N. Y. 

Flprtrir HatrliPil Rocks, W. Wyand., Lieunc naicneu r. i. Reds. $7.50. Heavy Mix $7. 
SMITH’S VALLONIA HATCHERY, New Berlin, Pa. 

Utxnnvil ELMER WHISLER, ntwvii.i.b, PA. 

WHITE WY’AXDOTTE Pnllets and Baby Chicks 
SHERM.4N BOWDK.V & SOX, Box 195, JU.XSFIEI.D. OHIO 

DROWN and WH. LEGHORNS, (both combs) 354-Eggs. Australorps 
^ Barred Rocks. Extra fine. $1. UP. V. F. FULTON. Gallipolis, Ohio 

MAMMOTH BRONZE BREEDING TOMS 
all beautifully marked. Six moiitlis old toms and hens. 

50 Cents Per Pound. 
JOHN A CORCORAN, Qiiassaick Ave.. NEW WINDSOR, N. Y. 

Bronze and Bourbon Red turkeys winners at the larg¬ 
est shows. Elsie Hailock, Washington Depot, Conn. 

I Mammoth Pekin Ducklings 15c each. Barred Rocks, 
1 N. H. Reds. 8c each. INDIAN VALLEY POULTRY 

FARM & HATCHERY, Rt. 2R, TELFORD, PA. 

Blue MTTSCOVY ducks. $5 pair; Wild Mallard de¬ 
coys. $2.50 pair; Egyptian geese. $12 pair. Swans, 

peacocks, pheasants, quail, turkeys, guineas. 
SUNNYFIELDS - WALLINGFORD. CONN. 

PAIR APRTCAX' GEESE, $7. White Muscovy Ducks. 
$2. Wh. Giant. R. I. Red Cockerels. Black Spanish. 

BREEDERS SUPPLY - COBLESKILL, N. Y. 
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PUBLISHER'S DESK 

A story comes from Washinston that 
illustrates how our corporate laws op¬ 
erate to swindle investors in stocks. 
Eleven members of a brokerase firm had 
an orisinal investment of $24,000 in the 
first part of 1929. They voted an extra 
issue of stock, and divided it among them¬ 
selves at $20 a share. Then they pro¬ 
ceeded to educate the public of its pros¬ 
pective worth and sold it before the 
crash of that year at around .$57 a share. 
The profit was $6,820,000. The transac¬ 
tion was legal. Later the Securities Act 
was pa.sscd by Congress, not to stop these 
corporate practices, but to require the 
vendors of the stock to file some informa¬ 
tion of its value for the benefit of those 
investors who have sense enough to de¬ 
mand it. But the big bankers now com¬ 
plain that the act discourages trading, 
and that this is one of the causes of the 
slow progress of the NBA. So, accord¬ 
ing to the Wall Street reports, the law is 
to be 1‘evised next session. ,Tust how the 
purchasing power of the people is to be 
imjjroved by handing $6,820,000 over to 
11 legalized swindlers, the proponents 
«oyeth not. 

In .July, an agent of the IMctropolitan 
Automobile Association called at our 
place, selling insurance for autos, claim¬ 
ing tliat his company paid damages to our 
car or truck caused by another car or 
truck. I asked him if it wasn't like col¬ 
lision insurance and he said no, as it 
covered only accidents caused directly by 
cars. I thought it Avas all right so I 
signed up both my car and truck at a 
special rate of $17,150 for both. This in¬ 
cluded a $5,000 bail bond for both, good 
anywhere in New England. When I re¬ 
ceived the service contract I found that 
it stated it was not an indemnity con¬ 
tract. I wrote them, explained everything 
as tiieir agent told me but I received no 
reply. Again Avrote tliem asking to liaAm 
m.v money returned or I Avould Avrite you. 
Then I received a reply stating they 
thought I Avould receive many times the 
cost if I had occasion to use it. I Avrote 
them and told them that the insurance 
Avas sold me under misrepresentation 
and asked for my money back. Since then 
I have not heard from them. _ I am send¬ 
ing the service contract, receipt and copy 
of letters I Avrote them. I Avish you to 
get in touch Avith them and see if A’ou can 
get them to return my money. The agent 
gave me no contract to read, simply tell¬ 
ing me about it as I supposed. M. av. 

ilaine. 

This is one of the service contracts Ave 

have so often referred to. and not an 
insurance. The association is at Port¬ 
land, Me. We Avere not able to get a re¬ 

fund of the $17.50. 

1 wish to say thanks to Tup: Rural 
New-Yorker. The chickens from the 
hatchery came three Aveeks after they 
were promised, but better late than never. 
On .lune 19 I shipped to Ind. Farmers’ 
('o-operative Association, 18 Moore St., 
New York, three cases of nice 'White Leg¬ 
horn eggs. I did not hear anything for 
some time, then came the letter Avith apol¬ 
ogies. Their representative Avas here and 
offered a fair price then, but eggs are 
much better noAv than three Aveeks ago. 
I have lost out a feAV times, but this is 
surely the queerest one yet. Can you 
find out about them? Are they reliable? 

Noav York. w. 13. 
This concern promised the shipper a 

check at definite dates, but failed to keep 
any of the promises. We tried to get in 
touch Avith the supposed proprietor, IMr. 
Goldberg, but Avere unsuccessful and 
turned the account over to our attorney, 
Avho reported that the concern had left 
the address at 18 Moore Street and could 
not be traced. He aauus advised that they 
had been out of business some time. 

In foreclosure proceedings, what are 
the rights and remedies of the first mort¬ 
gagee, second mortgagee and the OAvner 
of the in-operty? M.v, 

New York. 

The holder of a first mortgage can fore¬ 
close his mortgage and if, at the sale, no¬ 
body bids more than the amount of the 
first mortgage, the holder of that mort¬ 
gage obtains title to the property through 
a referee’s deed. The OAvner of a second 
mortgage must, in order to preserve his 
rights, bid in the property at a price in 
excess of the first mortgage. 

Of course, a .second mortgagee can also 
foreclose, even if the first mortgagee does 
not and, in such a case, the property 
Avould be sold subject to the lien of the 
first mortgage. 

Prior to the enactment of the mort¬ 
gage moratorium laAV in Noav I’ni'k State, 
the OAvner of the property could be held 
liable on a deficiency judgment Avhich 

represented the difference betAveen the 
amount of the mortgage and the amount 
bid for the property. These deficiency 
judgments Avere very unfair because 
property could be bid in at a ridiculously 
loAV figure and much less than its actual 
market value. The neAv laAv, Avhich is in 
effect until July 1, 19.34, provides that if 
the purchase price is less than the actual 
market A'alue, then the deficiency judg¬ 
ment must represent the difference bctAveen 
the amount of the mortgage and the mar¬ 
ket value of the property. This is a step 
forAvard in the right direction and Ave 
hope that some further legislation Avill 
be passed next year so that the old prac¬ 
tice Avill not be resumed after July 1, 
1934. 

On Monday, October 23, 1933, employes 
of Noav York truckmen tied up the but¬ 
ter and egg trade by a strike. They de¬ 
manded a 48-hour Aveek. $43 for chauf¬ 
feurs, $30 for helper, .$8 a day for extra 
chauffeurs and $5.50 a day for extra help¬ 
ers. Their hours are reported to have 
been from 70 to 80 a Aveek. Avith chauf¬ 
feurs getting $25 to $35 and helpers $15 
to $25. A compromise Avas effected and 
the goods began to move late in the after¬ 
noon. The compromise Avas based on a 
54-hour Avcek, Avith a scale of ,$40 for 
chauffeurs, $26 for helpers, $7 a day for 
extra chauffeurs, and $5 a day for extra 
heljAers. The agreement also alloAvs 13 
holidays during the year. 

The change Avill require more men to 
make deliveries in the shorter hours, and 
Avill probably result in an increase of ex¬ 
press rates. 

lYe have had many promises of a re¬ 
duction in the spread betAveeii producer 
and consumer, and yet the constant in¬ 
crease in cost of distribution goes merrily 
on. In holding up the truckmen, the em¬ 
ployes have taken their lesson from their 
employers Avho hold up the public. 

The records uoav being made in the 
produce markets are a Avarnlng to farm¬ 
ers not to ship produce to any dealer 
Avithout first knoAving something about 
his reputation and financial standing. 
Even Avith the best i)recautlon. there is 
the normal chance of failure and default. 
No Avay has ever been found to avoid oc¬ 
casional losses through misfortune or de¬ 
ceit of those Ave trust in a business Avay. 
But it is possible to aA'oid falling into the 
trap of deliberate SAvindlers. Last Aveek 
George Spagit. a retail dairy store op¬ 
erator at 205 West 100th St.. NeAV York 
City, Avas found guilty on a charge of is¬ 
suing false financial statements. He re¬ 
cently filed a petition in bankruptcy. We 
have no complaints from farm shippers to 
Spagit. The members of the NeAv Y'ork 
Butter and Egg Receivers Association 
Avere the victims this time, and they 
seem to have been the prosecutors. Farm¬ 
ers are not in a position to prosecute in 
snch cases, I)ut that is all the more reason 
for trying to keep their goods our oi. the 
clutches of tricksters avIio iieA’er nave any 
intention of paying for them. 

Can you help me out of a little diffi¬ 
culty that I cannot seem to get settled? 
On IMay 2 I sent an order for stockings 
for three friends Avith my personal check 
of $3 enclo.sed to cover the cost to Martin 
Ilosier.v Co.. 100 Fifth Avenue, NeAV 
York City. My friends never received the 
stockings and I Avrote to the Marti)i 
Hosiery Co., but the letter Avas returned 
to me marked “out of business.” I then 
Avent to the bank and Avas told my check 
Avas cashed and Avas endorsed by the Mar¬ 
tin Hosiery Co. and Hutche.ss Hosiery 
Mills. I Avrote to the Dutchess Hosiery 
Mills, 234 Fifth Avenue, NeAv York City. 
It also Avas returned “refused.” I then 
Avrote to the Postmaster of NeAV Y'ork ex¬ 
plaining everything as above. He Avrote 
to me saying that both these companies 
requested all mail to be returned to send¬ 
ers marked “refu.sed-—out of business.” 
He gave me no information as to hoAV I 
might be able to get in touch Avith them. 
Noav, Avhat I Avant is to have my ,$3 re¬ 
turned to me or my friends to receive 
their stockings. This business AA'as so¬ 
licited via the mail by Dutchess Hosiery 
Mills, AA’ho later re-organized and changed 
name to Martin Hosiery Co. I thought 
on this account the Post Office Avould help 
me as there is a regulation governing 
using the mail for fraud. Cannot you 
help me? v. B. 

NeAV York. 

There is no possible AA'ay to get refund 
of this money. The concern is out of 
business, and the Post Office De])artment 
does not have the money to return. It 
Avas one of the endless chains Ave have so 
often Avarned against. 
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...Not TALK, but 
PROOF! 

your Hens CAN 
Mahe More Money! 

High Heavy 
Individual Winner 
of U. S. and Canada 

In 1931 
This award was made to a Pratt 
Farm Barred Rock competing in 
the Alabama Contest. Record, 294 

eggs and over 315 points. 

HERE ARE FACTS...from the Only 
Feed Manufacturer Able to De¬ 
velop a Flock of Contest Winners 
You wantmorc eggs—and today, more than ever before, 
you Avant better eggs. On both counts, Pratts offers you 
not talk, not theory, but facts, proved on the greatest 
poultry testing ground in the world. 

Laying flocks, fed Pratts Buttermilk Laying Mash on 
our vast experimental farms, have always produced 
premium eggs. Last year, for example, 30c a dozen 
Avas the average price paid for all eggs sold from our 
farms. Our laying flocks, both Barred Rocks and S. C. 
White Leghorns, have consistently ontscored flocks 
developed on other makers’ feed, egg for egg, bird for 
bird, in contest after contest. 

In the same year, 1931, Pratt Farm 
Barred Rocks were listed as 
high Barred Rock Pens in eight 
Standard Egg Laying Contests. 

Thousands of users of Pratts Buttermilk Laying Mash 
have gotten similar results Avith their OAvn flocks. 
Switch to Pratts, and get those extra eggs and extra 
dollars which this better feed can bring you. Start now. 
See your dealer. If he cannot supply, write us for prices. 

Hr MRim M M Laying 3Mash 
Pratt Food Company, Dept. 524, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Purina 
Laying 
fcCHOW^ 

9^extra 
EGCSL 

Every egg now is worth two eggs in the 

spring. Feed Purina Laying Chows and 

get eggs during the months when egg 

prices are highest! 

PURINA MILLS 

827 Checkerboard Square 

y St. Louis, Mo. 

Blood -Tested for B. W. D. 
Fast-growing, full-breasted; bring top prices. 

Hatches every week. 

989^ Livability Guaranteed 4 Weeks 
Losses ill excess ot‘2% In first 4 weeks will be 

replaced without ctiarge, or money refunded. 

Write Immediately for Fall Prices 

REDBIRD FARM Wreiitliam, 3Iass. 

Unexcelled for Broiler Production 
Low mortality, rapid Rrowtli and fast feathering 
make our chicks the liest investment for liroilers. 
Every lireeder St.ite Blood-tested. Every cliiek our 
own .strain. For low cost jirodnetion tier pound of 
broiler meat grow Hubbard Farms Reds. Satisfac¬ 
tion Uuaraiiteed. Catalog witli full information free. 

Mature pullets, range grown, healthy, vigorous 
production bred stock. 

Send for catalog. 

HUBBARD FARMS Box 156 WALPOLE. N. B. 

BALANCED BREEDING 

Chicks That Live 
MAKE extra money this fall raising 
broilers. From blood-tested quality 
stock, assuring quick feathering, and 
rapid growth. 

Barred Rocks, R, /. Reds, White Rocks 

Prices: Less than 100... 12 cents each 
100 to 399.11 cents each 
400 and over....l0cents each 

Special prices to large broiler rais¬ 
ers. 100% safe delivery guaranteed. 
Chicks shipped parcel post, prepaid. 
Fair treatment to everybody for 25 
years. Order direct or write for 
literature. 

KERR CHICKERIES, Inc. 
Box 19 Frenchtown, N. J. 

STRICKLER’S LEGHORN PULLETS 
Large size Barron English Strain S. C. 
AVIiite l.cgliorii 1‘ullets. milk fed. range 
rai.sed, carefully selected. Twenty weeks 
old. ready to lay and laying, $1 each, 
$45 per 50, $87 per 100. Fourteen weeks 
old. 48c each. $23 per 50, $45 per 100. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 
LEONARD F. STRICKLER, Box R, SHERIDAN, PA. 

© 

PICK-OUTS 
Eno It- With Ruoolph's Ventiuted Pick Our Shieibs 
Price- in 100Lots Z'-A<EACH-lHl000loi:f20.OO 

If your Dealer annot supply - WmTt Us 
,71,... Rudolph MFC-. Co. 

MAPLE AVENUE VINfLAN0,N.,l.} 

COCCIDIOSIfi FARALYSIS 
la l*OU tuTKV 

>ew .Hlfiitlftc trcHliiunl. liotile JiQuid iioaliiaia. 
lreal> iiflo Cun Ik* used in inetal tounts. Most 
e!T«x:ti\e j»rodUft we Know of. rouitive reiwater. Heal 
nMlH»er.vman’.> inoiHiHiiion. Destro.va wormu. Used b> 

nuUtiiflied thoiisundu i*vtT.VHlu*re. Write totUv. 
Slne*9 Poultry Cjulpment.. Dept. RH, Quak»rtown'y Pa> 

Poultry Ruiscris! 
MAKE MORE MONEY from poultry this year. Read 
Poultry Tribune for all the newest ideas on feeding, 
culling, housing, marketing, etc. Every issue filled 
with practical, money-making ideas. ETve years for 
$1.00; one year trial subscription 25c; in U. S. A. 
P0ULTRYTRlBUNE,Dept.56f Mount Morris,III. 

Paste or pin this ad on a letter with your name and 
address and mail it to us with 2Sc«. (.stamps or coin) 
for the nevt 12 issues. American Poultry Journal 
540 South Clark street Chicago, Illinois, 

fjpnilinp IM H Rpilc I'Cdigreed breeding eoek- 
sJClIUlllv ll# Ht^Uo orols statt* accnHlited lOyrs. 
ELSE ALDERS FARM WEST CORNWALL, CONN. 



HOMES WANTED 
There is no greater charity than to offer a home to a 
friendless, deserving boy between the ages of twelve 
and sixteen years. This is HEAL CHAKITY and we 
earnestly solicit the co-operation of Catholic families 
(New York State only.) Address PLACING OUT 
BUREAU, 415 BROOME STREET, NEW YORK CITY. 

Radio B Batteries 
are no longer needed. The Cole li power works uirertly 
from your A battery. In use over tour years. Both A 
and B units for farm lighting plants. Free circular. 
COLE MFG. CO. - DEEP KIVER, CONN. 

BARGAIN WHILE THEY LAST 
17 Austria, 10 Russia, 5 Caledonia. 6 Indo China, 6 
Azores, all mints catalogueing $1.45; 25 cents to ap¬ 

proval applicants furnishing reference. 
TOWSON STAMP SHOP TOWSON, M D. 

PATTCDICC Edison non-acid Storage Batteries 
DA 1 1 l!il\ll-ii9 for Power-Light I’lants. Battery 
di-seases unknown. Long life. etc. Complete Generat¬ 
ing I’lants, motors, etc. Free Interesting literature. 
Hawley Smith Co., 310 Wash. Ave., Danbury, Conn. 

PANTS MATCHING SERVICE 
Pants Patterns Made To Order 

MEINEKE SOI Cincinnati Ave., Egg Harbor, N. J. 

POSTING SIGNS—Ort/er Now! 
Be legally posted this year. Approved signs COc per doz. 
Kenworthy Feature Service, 45 N. Division St., Butfalo.N.Y. 

ATHTUBS—$10, Baisins—$4.60, Sinktubs—$20, 
Toilets—$3.50. Steam and Hot Water Boilers, 
Radiators, Gas Itanges. Low Prices. 
Schiossman’s, 545 Third Ave.,New York City. 

StoiD Oil ^TXXKi-pixxs ,, 
Increase Coinpression, one tube ringanvalve seat will 
do it. A proved pi oduct. I’rice One dollar iM)stpaid. 
GRAWALL COMPANY NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y. 

Cnin Timotliy, Clover fii-st .and second 
llay rOr 3alC cutting alfalfa for dairy trade. 
James Kelly, 137 E. Seneca St.. Syracuse, N. Y. 

C4w<au< and all kinds HAY for sale. Car. 
UalS wIImW loads. JamesE. PaDte,Jr„Cobleskill.N.Y. 

TRAPS, TRAP TAGS, Snares, Scents: lowest prices; 
quickest service. Write for new catalogue. HOWE FUR 
COMPANY, Department X, COOPERS MILLS, MAINE 

C C Laval Cream Seivirator, ".'iO 
rOr 0&I6 ! lb. capacity; rebuilt new; motor driven. 
YViu. Pettit, 20 Prospect St., Poughkeepsie, N.Y. 

fJAS STATION. COUNTRY STORE and 19-acre farm 
U with good buildings and land, on main North- 
South route, near Salisbury. 1,400 ft. stone road 

frontage, ))rice $3,750. Write*— 
W. EDGAR PORTER • SALISBURY, MO. 

Subscribers’Exchange 
Rate of advertising In this department 8c per 
word, including name and address, each in¬ 
sertion. payable in advance. When box num¬ 
ber is used figure five words for the box 
number. 

Copy most reach as Thnrsday 10 A. M. to 
appear in issae of following week. 

This department is for the accommodation of 
subscribers, but no display advertising or ad¬ 
vertising of a commercial nature (seeds, 
plants, livestock, etc.) is admitted. 

j Farm Help Wanted 

REFINED, COMPETENT, middle-aged house¬ 
keeper; suburlis; moderate wage. YVARD- 

YVELL, 4 Canal St., Rrattleboro, Vt. 

WANTED—Couple, no children; wife, cooking 
and liousework; man, garden, horses and some 

farm work: send copy of references; wages .$50 
a montli. board, small cottage, liglit. fuel. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7051, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

WANTED—Orchardist on sliares: 100 acres in 
liearing; South Jersey district; equipment 

furnished; will make small monthly advances 
against profits; references required. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7053, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

YVANTED—Single man, reliable, general farm 
work; good milker: also farmer and milker 

who can paint: state lowest wages. ELJI DELL 
I'.YRM, I’luckemin, N. J. 

GR.YDE A DAIRY wants capal'le general as¬ 
sistant. able and willing to work, experienced 

l)iirn. milk room, milk route, chaiiffeur's license 
necessary: no li<iuor nor tobacco; $25 month 
wifli lio'ard. ADVERTISER 70G0, care Rural 
New-Y’orker. 

W.YNTED—First-class middle-aged single man, 
life ex])erienco general farming, will furnish 

extra good home and hoard and small wage for 
Winter and salar.v on share in Spring; ahsolute- 
ly no cigarettes; references. ADVERTISER 
7005. care Rural New-Y’orker. 

YVANTED—JIarried man, experienced in dairy¬ 
ing, between ages of 30 and 40, Protestant 

witli no more (ban two eliildren; must liave 
driver’s license and good refereni'es; steady year 
round position: wages $30 per inoutli. four-room 
house, two quarts milk a day. and firewood 
privileges. ADVERTISER 700(1, care Rural 
New-Y’orker. 

YY’.YNTED—Live young man. good habits, Iwen- 
IV to twent.v-two years, faithful and trust.v, 

who loves the farm, interested in dairying and 
poultry, for general farming; will pay good 
wages. ADVERTISER 7008, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED CHORE BOY, farm, good home; 
girl, assist widow, village, for oxiienses. AD¬ 

VERTISER 7078. care Rural New-Yorker. 

YY’ANTED—Housekeeper on farm, middle-aged. 
good plain cook, good home, $10 a month. AD¬ 

Y’ERTISER 7081, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

GIRL. ASSIST liousework and care of two chil¬ 
dren, $1,5 month. 29 Y’lLI.ARD AY- E., Hus¬ 

tings on Hudson, N. Y. 

GIRL FOR general housework; 2 children, 2 
adults; write fully; salary .$25 month. MRS. 

E SMITH, 170 YViiidsor Ave.. Rockville Conler, 
N. Y. 

YVANTED—A couple with exiierience in work¬ 
ing out, for the country: woman to do liousc- 

work, must be good I'ook. neat and economical; 
man to be generally useful, indoors and out; 
would prefer a man wlio can drive; write, stat¬ 
ing age, experience and salary to V. A. C’L.VRK, 
Suffern. N. Y. 

YVANTED—A competent, relialile woman for 
general housework in a fainil.v of four iu tlie 

country, 30 miles from New Y’ork; iilease write, 
giving exiierience, age. salary and nationality; 
this is a steady position witli pleasant working 
conditions and conveniently located; room and 
bath; write to V. A. CI.ARK, Suffern, N. Y’. 

1 Situations Wanted | 

COUPLE WANT place as caretaker iu ooim- 
try. AUVEKTISEU 7031, care Itural New- 

Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED POULTRYMAN wishes posi¬ 
tion'. single, American, tiioronghly experienced 

li.l telling, brooding, production, pedigree work; 
college training, excellent references. ADVEIl- 
TISEIl 0!»72, cure Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN, .55, YY’OULD like job on poultry farm. 
BOX 542, Amlierst, Mass. 

GERM,VN-AYI.ERICAN. SINGLE, 20 years, 
wants work on general farm; knows milking, 

liandv man. FRANK GIEL, 009 JIarschall St., 
Elizabeth, N. J. 

POSITION YVANTED as ehauffeur or caretaker, 
or in farming and taking care flower gardens 

and handy all around man; best of references. 
JOSEPH B. MUI.LOY, 19 Brigham St., Fitch¬ 
burg, Jlass. 

AMERICAN. EXPERIENCED farming, garden¬ 
ing, poultry, henseman; work YVinter for 

board, very small compensation: temperate, re¬ 
liable. clean, neat, good worker; references. 
Address GEORGE HEADLEY, Binghamton, 
N. Y. 

PRACTICAL NURSE, references. ADY’ERTIS¬ 
ER 7054, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YVOJIAN, with year and half old son, will as¬ 
sist with household duties, in exchange room 

and board: capable, willing, refined Protestant 
country home desired. ADY’ERTISER 7055, care 
Rural New-Y’orker. 

NURSERYYIAN AND FLORIST, 40, single, 
American would like to meet someone who 

has farm on good road to grow plants for road¬ 
side and )'hain-store .trade on shares. ADY’ER¬ 
TISER 70.52, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

YOUNG MAN desires position, milker, useful- 
man; no team work; references. ADVER¬ 

TISER 7050, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

ACTIVE YY’ORKING farm manager desires posi¬ 
tion of responsibility or willing to work your 

farm on shares. P. 0. BOX 50, Rocky Hill, 
N. J. 

MARRIED MAN, teamster, gardener, can drive 
tractor, also milk, raise poultry; 5 children: 

like job as caretaker on estate or farm; work 
for low wages. ADY’ERTISEU 7057, care Rural 
New-Y’orker. 

POULTRYMAN. EXCEPTIONAL ability, can 
produce profits: prefer large plant; will work 

on shares. ADVER'TISER 7059, care Rural 
New-Y’orker. 

YY’OYIAN. 48, YVITII child 7 years, wishes house¬ 
keeping. ADY’ERTISER 7001, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

YV.YNTED—Position as housekeeper in a refined 
American family of 1 or 2 adults, country 

preferred, best references, by Anieriian lady, 
mid(He-aged. Address MISS JOHNSTON, P. 
0. BOX 282, South Hadley, Mass. 

POULTRY’MAN, SOBER, reliable, old American, 
wants position: thoroughly experienced in all 

hranclies. ADY’ERTISER 7007. care Rural New- 
Y’orker. 

MIDDI.E-AGED YVOMAN wants position as 
honseke<q)er. ADY’ERTISER 7070, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

MILKER. BARN-MAN. single. 28. 4lesires i)Osi- 
tion. Address CHARLES SKINNER, Route 1. 

Townsend, Del. 

GERYIAN COUPLE, experieneed. with 2 boys 13 
and 14. wish position as caretaker of small 

estate. ADY’ERTISEIt 7077, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

SITU.V'LION YVANTED—Ilousckeepcr-housework¬ 
er, mature woman, ai'ciistomed to conntr.v 

life, on farm or estate: good manager, exiellent 
cook, clean, eheerfuL ADY’ERTISER 7070, care 
Rural New-Y’orker. 

IIERD.SYI.YN. DAIRY’MAN, German, experieneed 
cows, dairy, also milk route: good milker; 

take full charge; state wages. Care SYLY’ES- 
TER. 247 E. 03rd St., New Y’ork. 

FARM-HAND, EXPKRIENCED with stock, 
chickens: temperate worker; anything: ref¬ 

erence. ADY’EUTISER 7075, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER, COMPANION to lad.v. busi¬ 
ness people, or assist mother, children over 5 

years; cultured woman, excellent c<M)k and man¬ 
ager; congenial family more essential than high 
salary: best of reference. ADYERTISKR 7074, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG GERMAN, husky, reliable, excellent 
character, no tobacco or liiinor: some experi¬ 

ence, desires opportunity to liaini poullr.v farm¬ 
ing: good home, moderate wages: go anywhere; 
will consider an.v outdoor jol). J. IIEY'MANN, 
100 YV. 47th St., New York City. 

C.YRl’ENTER, Il.YNDY’-MAN. single, 34. own 
tools, on big farm or estate; go anywhere: 

good references. ADY’ERTISER 7073, care 
Rural New-Y’orker. 

COUI’LE YY’AN'r work, small adult family, or 
caretakers: handy all repairs, gardening, poul¬ 

try; cook, houseworker. both drive; good home, 
reasonable wages. ADY’KRTISER 7071, care 
Rural New-Y’orker. 

SYVEDISH COUPLE wishes position as caretak¬ 
ers; man, carpenter and painter; wife, first- 

class cook and houst'kcepi'r. N. ANDFRSON, 
1009 47th St., care Lockhard, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

HOUSEKEEPER-COMPANION to lady (excel¬ 
lent cook), capable, refined, intelligent I’rot- 

estant American: pleasant country home: refer¬ 
ences exchanged. L. C., care 344 Lexington 
Ave., New Y’ork. 

MAN, 40. YVISHES work for keep. ADY’ERTIS¬ 
ER 7083, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

MALE NURSE, attendant, thoroughl.v trained, 
good api)earance, age 33, interested in poul¬ 

try; could establish profitable convaleseent 
home without investment. ADY’ERTIS'KR 7084, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

POSITION YY'ANTED by American on estate or 
farm, experienced around horses, cows, poul¬ 

try or would take job as caretaker of place; 
reasonahl(‘ wages. .SAMUEL DICKFNS, Gen. 
Del., Bridgeport, Conn. 

YVOMAN. MIDDLE-AGED, honest, like to run 
cliicken farm or store for soinelioiiy: room and 

board; state wages. CHICKEN FAR.M 50, P. O. 
Elkton, Md. 

HERDSMAN, 40, SINGLE. desires i)Osltion 
Novemlier 1; 20 years’ experience all breeds: 

expert milker, feeder, macliine operator: best of 
referi nces. ADY EIUTISER 7087, care Rural 
New-Y’orker. 

YOUNC MAN of unquestionable character, age 
24. non-user of tobacco and liquor, wishes situ¬ 

ation us cliauffcur or driver, or connect up with 
an automobile firm; experienced in parts and re¬ 
pairs; best of references as to driving ability in 
city or country. W. GEORGE TELFER, La- 
grangevilie, N, Y. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. 

YY’ANTED—Gas station: complete particulars. 
F. S.. Rural 44, High Falls, N. Y. 

lO-ACRE, 2,000 CAPACITY poultry farm, full 
equipment, Il.OOO-egg incubation, modern 10- 

room honse. ADY’ERTISFIR 7042, care Rural 
New-Y'orker. 

BERKSHIRE COUNTY’. 150-acre farm, mile to 
State liighway. $850. ADY’ERTISER 7050, 

care Rural New-Y’orker. 

PAYING INY’ESTMEN'r — Colonial liome and 
tourist inn; also farm. RIPLEY HALL, 

Cherry Y’alley, N. Y. 

20 MILES ROCHESTER cash markets, on U. S. 
Route 20. 40-cow dairy. Alfalfa, cash-crop 

farm. Ontario County; 8-rooni house, furnace, 
fireplace, electricity, natural gas; 0-rooin ten¬ 
ant house; 70-ft. barn, concrete stable, drink¬ 
ing cups, ventilating system, silo; horse barn. 
GO-ft. storage barn, 70-ft. cabbage cellar; 270 
acres, 150 fine tillage suitable for Alfalfa, cab¬ 
bage, potatoes: attractive price: long-term, eas.v 
payments: free circular. FEDERAL LAND 
B.YNK, Springfield, JIass. 

FOR RENT—Garage, auto repairs. 5 gasoline 
pumps, equipment: on New Y’ork-Atlantic City 

road; reasonable. ALINE FREIIN, New Gretna, 
N. J. 

YVANTED—Jlodern stocked farm; state full par¬ 
ticulars. P. O. BOX 56, Rocky Hill, N. J. 

COME SOUTH for economy, health, pleasure; 
furnished cottage, 4 rooms, near center. ,3 

blocks St. Andrews Bay: rent YVinter season 
$75: sell for $450. EDYVARD MARSH, Lynn 
Ilaven, Florida. 

FOR SALE or rent, reasonable, 5-room honse. 10 
acres of land in YY’allkill. N. Y. AUGUST 

YVALBROEIIL, 213-20 Nashville Ave., Queens 
Village. L. I.. N. Y. 

YVANTED—Small farm, rent or to buy. ten to 
twenty-five acres. New Jersey preferred. 

ADAMS. 79 YVall St.. Newark. N. J. 

YVANTED TO BUY’ farm on liigh ground east of 
Hudson River witliin seventy-five miles New 

Y’ork City. CLARK J. HARDING, Pittsfield, 
Mass. 

YVANTED—Fiill.v equipped dairy farm to rent, 
with option buying, money rent or sliare basis: 

family adnlts with 3 milkers capable managing 
40-cow dairy; would hire. ADY’ERTISER 7063, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—288-acre farm, 10-room house, large 
barn, good outbuildings, large orchard apples. 

125 acres cleared; Yi mile from No. 13 Highway 
leading South; soil fertile: terms % cash, price 
$3,.500: will pay expenses one way to quick buy¬ 
er: also one pair horses, I <'Ow, 2 hogs, .50 head 
chicks; no stone. SALISBURY BAZA-\R. Salis¬ 
bury, Jid. 

YY’ANTED—Dair.v farm, county; no agents; eas.y 
terms. BECKER, 310 Maiyer St.. Brooklyn, 

N. Y’. 

YVANTED—Bradford County. Pa., farm, twenty- 
five to one liundred acres. lar,ge house: 

equipped with tools; or will lease; full par¬ 
ticulars, price, etc., first letter. ADY’EKTISER 
7009. care Rural New-Y’orker. 

FOR RENT—New Egypt, N. J.. to small fami¬ 
ly. five rooms, two Sunoco tanks, on I’hila- 

delpliia-I.akewood road: rent $20. ERNEST 
STEY’ENS. New Egypt. N. J. 

POULTRY’ F’ARM for sale or rent; accommo¬ 
date 1,000 liens; eg.g route established; 400 

breeders, 300 pullets. ADY’ER'riSER 7072, care 
Rural New-Y’orker. 

SALE—Modern house, extr;i large plot, doulile 
garage, near station: $0.S(M). $1,500 cash. 

OYY’NER, 1 Seaman Ave., Hempstead. L. I., 
N. Y. 

4-RODM HOUSE with H acre land in village, 
river in siglit. fisliing: $4.50. easy terms. AD¬ 

Y’ERTISER 7082, care Rural New-Yorker. 

ON HARD ROAD, 27 miles Boston, 9 acres, half 
tillage, balance wood; fruit, electric!t.y. run¬ 

ning water, house and i)arn: price reasonable or 
trade for farm in South Delaware. ADY’ER¬ 
TISER 7085, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

TYY’O ACRES in Hampton Bays. $000; near 
good swimming, fishin,g: terms. BOX 08, East 

Yforiehes. N. Y’. 

YY’ANTED—Small idle old farm, cheap for cash, 
clear deed; particulars first letter. ADY’ER¬ 

TISER 7oSO, care Rural New-Yorker. 

ACREAGE—Stump land for sale, partly cleared, 
part iu firewood, near Harding State Highway. 

114 miles to Elmer Borough. N. J.; high and 
dry. suiveyed and clear title: ideal for raising 
poultry or'for fruit growing: 5-aere lots, price 
$20 per acre: investigate. Address ELTON J. 
NEYY’KIRK. Owner, North Elmer, N. J. 

YY’AN’r TO RENT chicken farm without stock. 
within .50 miles of New Y’ork. INGR-YRD 

MOR’l'INSEN, 33 YY’. Main St., Mount Kisco, 
N. Y. 

FOR S.YLE, to close estate of the late Kenneth 
B. Coulter, of Clifton Springs, N. Y., dairy 

farm, 157 acres, with bottling and pasteurizing 
plant; 2 line lio'ises, electricit.v and water; 
iicarly new fire-proof building: cost $125,000; 
will sell for $20.IKK). YY’-VL’lKR H. KNAPP, 
Adm’r.c.t.a., Canandaigua, N. Y. 

FRUITS AND FOODS | 

HONEY’—00 lbs, clover $5.40. buckwheat $3.30, 
amlier $4..50, 30 lbs. clover $2. ,80. 40 lbs. 

clover postpaid $1.75; extra iiuality guaranteed. 
F. YV. LESSER, Fayetteville. N. Y. 

HONEY’—00-lb. can here, clover. $5.40, amber 
$4.50, buckwheat $3,30: 10-lb. pail, delivered. 

$1.75, buckwheat $1.40. RAY YVILCOX. Odessa, 
N. Y. 

BLACK YVALNUT kernels, best quality, 2 lbs. 
$1.25 postpaid. H. F. S'TOKE, 1420 YY’atts 

Ave., Roanoke, Y’a. 

FOR S.VLE — Cider apples by the carload. 
BARTKE, Leeds, N. Y. 

PURE Y’KRMONT maple syrup $2.20 gallon, or 
5 lbs. sugar $1.45, delivered third zone. MA¬ 

PLE LANE FARM, 224 East Ave., Burlington, 
Vt. 

PURE HONEY’—5-11). pails, postpaid third zone. 
clover. i)ail !)Oc; two, $1.05, four $3; buck¬ 

wheat and mixed 10c per pail less; write for 
price of 00-Ib. can. HUGH GREGG, Elbridge, 
N. Y. 

HONEY — Best clover. 00 lbs. $5.40. 25 lbs. 
$2..50. chunk clover 25 Ihs. $3, here; 5 l))s. 

.$1, postpaid. SPENCER BAIRD, Fa.vetteville, 
N. Y. 

FINEST QUALITY amber clover, tiO lbs. .‘fL.'iO, 
buckwheat $4. amber comb 24 sections $3.7.'), 

not prepaid; ll)s. amber comb $1.25, .5 lbs, ex¬ 
tracted $1, 10 lbs. .$1.75, postpaid. EDWARD 
REUUOUT, New Woodstock, N. Y. 

PURE HONEY, 5 lbs. .$1, 10 lbs. $1.80, post¬ 
paid; satisfaction guaranteed. EARL SEA- 

VEY', East Greenwich. R. I. 

GENUINE VERMONT clover extracted honey, 5 
pounds, $1.10; 2 pails. $2. postpaiil into tiiird 

zone; pancakes, Vermont honev. FRANK M.\N- 
CTIESTER, Middlebury, Vermont. 

HONEY — 5 and 10-Ib. pails; Clethra, .$1.10, 
$2.05; raspberry, $1. $1.85; mixed-flower, S5c, 

.$1..55; postpaid. LYMAN APIARIES, R. D., 
Easthampton, Mass. 

FOR SALE—Pure maple syrup $1.75 per gal. 
$1.50 per gallon for two or more; postpaid 

third zone. II. K. MacLAURY, Bloomville, 
N. Y. 

HONEY—00-Ib. can bnckwlieat honey $3.25, two 
cans .$)), f.o.b. CIIAS. MATIW.SON, Dundee, 

N. Y. 

HONEY’—Best quality; clover 5 lbs. 75c, 10 lbs. 
$1.40; buckwheat 70c and $1.30; postpaid; sat¬ 

isfaction or money refunded. M. E. B.VLLARD, 
Roxbury, N. Y. 

EXTR.Y FANCY maple sugar 10-lb. pails $2.85; 
5 lbs. $1.50; syrup $2.15 gallon; prepaid third 

zone. BENJ. HOXIE, Proctorsville, Y'^t. 

HONEY—CO lbs. finest quality buckwheat $3.30. 
clover-buckwheat mi.xed $4. CL.YY’TON 

YVKIGIIT. Brocton, N. Y. 

HONEY’. CHOICE white clover, CO lbs. $5.40, 
120 lbs. .$10. .1. G. BURTIS, Marietta. N. Y. 

PURE HONEY—5 pounds $1. 10 pounds $1.80, 
postpaid; CO lbs. $5.40, here; clover flavor; 

satisfaction guaranteed. JOHN LEONARD, 
Scottsville. N. Y’. 

DELICIOUS GOLD-SKIN sweet potatoes, three- 
hamper barrel $1..50. EDWIN BRICKERT, 

Delmar, Del. 

HONEY’—White clover $5, light amber clover 
$4..50. mixed honey $3.30 per CO lbs. A. J. 

NOR.M.YN, Rt. 3, Geneva. N. Y’. 

HONEY. OUR FINEST. .5-lb. pail clover .$1. 
2 pails $1.80. postpaid; write for wholesale 

pri<'cs. FINGER LAKES APIARIES, Homer, 
N. Y. 

FINE GEORGIA paper-shell pecans. 214 pouncio' 
$1. 5 pounds $2, 10 pounds .$3.75, delivered; 

shelled pecans, nice halves, 24 ozs. $1. delivered; 
write for prices on larger quantities f.o.b. here; 
reference. Bank of Commerce. Americus, Ga. 
LEE M. HANSFORD. Americus, Ga. 

BLACK YVALNUT kernels 70 cents per lb., 2 
lbs. $1.25. 5 lbs. $2..50; popcorn, 10 lbs. $1; 

delivered. R. L. HARM.4N. Dillsburg, Pa. 

BEST GRADE black walnut meats by parcel 
post 39 cents 14 Ih.. 75 cents lb. W. H. PAPE, 

Rt. 3, Clarlngton, Ohio. 

CLOVER HONEY’. CO and 120 lbs., water white 
$.5.40. .$9.50; white $4.75, $9; light amber 

$4.50, $8.50; dark $4. $7..50; complete prices up¬ 
on request. LAVERN DEPEW, Auburn, N. Y. 

Country Board 

RIDGEWOOD REST HOME, private sanitorium, 
invalids, elderly people; excellent food, nurs¬ 

ing care; terms moderate. GROVE AND VAN 
DIEN AVE., Ridgewood, N. J. Tel. Ridgewood 
C-.5.517. 

B0.4RD .VND NURSING care to lad.v or gentle¬ 
man. private place; (mild mental case); 

monthly rate reasonable. P. O. BOX 82, High 
Mount. Ulster County. N. Y’. 

CONY’ALESCENTS W.YNTED. modern country 
home, l.SOO ft. elevation, nursing care; rea¬ 

sonable. MRS. AGNES CI.EVERLEY, Afton, 
N. Y. 

MAN WANTS farm board. SC weekly, heat ex¬ 
tra; within 70 miles of address; only with few 

adnlts; particulars, please. X., Route 1. Box 
1.57A. Belmar, N. J. 

DO Y’OU W.VNT good home for the YV’inter, 
cheap? Inquire ADVERTISER 7049, care 

Rural New-Y’orker. 

YVANTEI)—Board for the YVinter months at 
country home or farm by refined middle-aged 

man: reasonable: not too far away from town. 
.-YDVERTISER 70.58. care Rural New-Y’orker. 

YV.YNTED—YVithin one hundred miles of New 
Y’ork. <'onifortable farm home for elderly man 

used to farming; can help with light farm 
chores: wilt pay ten dollars per month. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7079, care Rural New-Yorker. 

BO.VRD. BEST care, for convalescent or elder¬ 
ly lady. ADVERTISER 7080, care Rural 

New-Y’orker. 

F.YRM BOARD, near New Y’ork City, with light 
work; will pay live dollars weekly: write de¬ 

tails. ADVERTISER 7088, care Rural New- 
Y’orker. 

YE.YR* ROUND boarders wanted, low rates. 
adults only. “TEENOAKS,” Ridgebury, 

Orange County. N. Y’.  

Miscellaneous 

HAND-PAINTED CHRISTMAS cards, 20 for $1. 
THE PINES, Tunkhannoek. Pa. 

FOR S.Yl.E—Several copies “The Peaches of 
New Y’ork” (U. P. Hedrick). N. Y’. .Ygric. 

Exp. Station., .Ylbany, 1917. at $5..50 delivered. 
Write C. D. HOPKINS. 148-08 8Sth Ave., Ja¬ 
maica, N. Y. 

W.YNTED—Offers for any quantity my thousand 
bushel buckwheat crop. ED GRANGER, Rt. 4, 

Ithaca. N. Y. 

ARTESI.VN YY’ELL equipment, pump, electric 
motor and 2,0<)0-gallon tank for sale. BOX 

144. Ossining, N. Y’. 

W.YNTED — tised Jamesway incubator-hatcher 
sections. ADVERTISER 70G4, care Rural 

New-Y’orker. 

FOR S.VLE—Newtown incubators, one 4.8(K) ca¬ 
pacity, one 2,4(X) capacity. 11, FING.VR, 

R. D. 2. Hudson, N. Y. 

PRINCESS PINE and dagger ferns 7 cents lb.; 
sample free. PETER LASCO, Forest City. Pa. 

YV.YNTED—Garden tractor, used: cash if satis¬ 
factory. ALBERT POPE, Mohawk, N. Y. 

FOR S.YLE—Friend and Bean sprayers. Bean 
fruit washer. JOSEPH HOUCK, Glassboro, 

N. J. 

YY’.YNTED—Ireland drag saw: buy or trade for 
Ii'onagc potato di,gger. FLOY’D NORTHUP, 

Dalton, I’a. 

YY’.YNTEI) — YY’ell-established retail milk busi¬ 
ness. ADY’ERTISER 7048, care Rural New- 

Y’orker. 

CHRISTM.YS C.YRDS. beautiful quilts, aprons, 
rugs, for gifts. Y’ER.V FULTON, Gallipolis, 

Ohio. 

FOR S.YLE—Beets for cattle or hens. BOX 328, 
Hartsdale, N. Y. 
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Kalamazoo Stoves and 
Jianges Approved by Good 
Housekeeping Institute. 

L^osts are rising, iron is going up. oo is 

steel. The low prices in this catalog are 

not guaranteed any later than Fall 1933. 

Buy now at present low factory prices. 
The “Oven That Floats in Flame." 
The flames go under, over and around, 
preventing over-baking or under-bak¬ 
ing. Read about it in this new catalog. 

Many special features. Every mod¬ 
ern idea in design and efficiency is 
found in Kalamazoo stoves and 
furnaces. Mail the Coupon. 

New Types —New Colors 
Our 1933 Color Catalog—just out 
—presents a wealth of new ideas in 
types and colors. You never saw 
such beauty—such variety. Porce¬ 
lain Enamel Combination Gas and 
Coal Ranges, Coal and Wood 
Ranges, Circulating Heaters, Wood 
Stoves. New styles— New colors! 
Furnaces (Pipe and Pipeless). 
FREE furnace plans. Also Wash¬ 
ing Machines, Vacuum Cleaners, 
etc. Know Kalamazoo Quality and 
Prices before buying. You save the 
“in-between” costs by buying direct 
from the factory. 

30 Days FREE Trial 
Use any Kalamazoo 30 days FREE, 
before you decide to keep it. If it 
fails to fulfill our claims or your 
hopes, send it back at our expense. 
We guarantee every Kalamazoo 
unconditionally. We give you 300 
Days Apjn-oval Test. Send noio for 
your FREE catalog. 

Year to Pay 
Only $5 down on anything in the 
catalog—a year to pay. 24 hour 
shipments from Kalamazoo or 
Utica, N. Y., or Akron, Ohio, ware¬ 
houses. Safe delivery guaranteed. 
Remember—Kalamazoo is a Fac¬ 
tory. You can NEVER beat Fac¬ 
tory Prices. Mail coupon TODAY 
for this New Color P)Ook. 

KALAMAZOO STOVE CO., Mfrs. 
161 Rochester Ave., Kalamazoo, Mich. 

Kalamazoo, for 33 years, has 

f been selling direct to users at 

FACTORY PRICES. Satisfied 

customers, numbering 800,000, have 

saved millions of dollars by coming 

straight to the factory. 

Write for Catalog Today 
Now comes our NEWEST FREE 
CATAEO(d—in colors—offering you 
200 styles and sizes of the latest 
Stoves, Ranges and Furnaces. More 
bargains than in 20 big stores. The 
finest quality line ever disi)layed—at a 
saving of to >4 to YOU! 

Highest Quality for 
of a Century 

You get super quality in your 
Kalamazoo — regardless of 
price. You get extra weight 
in heavy cast iron—moulded 
from the highest grade ore 
from Alabama. No scrap iron 
is used in a Kalamazoo I You 
get double thick Porcelain 
Enamel—the best money can 
buy—baked on at 1100k Your 
doors are paper tight. All 
workmanship is concealed. 

KALAMAZOO STOVE CO., Mfrs. 
161 Rochester Ave., Kalamazoo, Mich Indicate be¬ 

low articles 
in which yon 

are interested Dear Sirs : Please send me your FllEE Catalog, 

Ranges □ 
Name 

Heaters □ (Please print name jilainly) 

Oil Stoves □ 
Address 

Furnaces □ 

Comb. □ 
Gas, Coal 
and Wood 
Ranges 

Ask about FREE 

furnace plans — 

FREE service 

State 

TMaU 
coupon 

TODAY 

Direct to You 
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Where The Potato Is King 
By O, B. Griffin 

In almost ovory home in the Ignited States the 
Irish potato is eaten at some time dnrin.c: the year, 
and in normal times it forms a eonsiderahle part of 
the daily diet in the homes of laboring i)eople. It is 
not only a wholesome food for all hnmans in health, 
hnt a cheap f(.>od except in times of extremely high 
prices. I think no vegetable can he prepared for IYmkI 
and served in so many appetizing ways as the hnm- 
hle potato. 

To the thonsands who eat potatoes, many of whom 
never saw them growing, it would be an interesting 
experience to visit the potato lields in any section 
where they are grown in a commercial way. Even 
those who grow them in small ydots where the work 
nnist he done hy hand, would learn much. There is 
no section of the country where large areas of pota¬ 
toes are grown under more up-to-date methods than 
in Aroostook Comity, Maine. 

Most porsons who rood of Aroostook think of it os 
being away up in the great forest of Maine, in¬ 
habited by all sorts of wild animal 
life, and iieopled by humans who raise 
potatoes and little else. Those who 
have visited this agricultural garden 
of the East for the tirst time have an 
{'iitirely different conception of this 
wonderful northland. 

The great forests are here, “‘forest 
lirimevar’ unbroken for many miles 
save hy the lumberman's or hunter’s 
camp and, if lost in these wocxls, it 
would he a sorry plight for those not 
familiar with the w<K>ds and the art of 
maintaining life therein. The wild life 
is here, too, the stately moose, the nim¬ 
ble deer, the wily black hear, as well 
as small game animals and game birds. 
They are not to he taken hy every 
}U)vice who may enter the wooils, even 
though equipped with a modern arsenal 
and false hoi)es. There are numerous 
lakes and streams in which sport the 
gamy trout, landl(K-ked salmon and 
other fish worthy of the skill of any 
disciple of Izaak lYalton. 

The area of the county is only a lit¬ 
tle less than that of the State of Mas¬ 
sachusetts, hut only al)out one-tifth of 
that area is known as settled land.s, 
and this not all under cultivation, as 
most farms have their wood or timber 
lots, and some lands are not easily 
<-leared or tilled. This settled portion 
lies along the eastern border and the 
)iortheastern along the St. John’s River, 
and tthis is where the potato reigns 
supreme. It is not that other farm 
crops are not grown, for there are 
thousands of acres in grain each year, 
oats, wheat, barley and buckwheat. 
These grain fields are seeded to grasses 
and clovers and in turn are that many 
acres of hay land. To ride through 
this section when clover lields or po¬ 
tato lields are abloom or when the 
grain lields are yellow with riixming 
grain, intersix'r.sed with differing 
shades of color of meadow land and 
potato lields is, indeed, a pleasing sight 
for anyone at all capable of appreciat¬ 
ing natural beauty. 

Preparation for the planting of the 
potato crop begins the Summer or Au¬ 
tumn before the crop is planted. The 
plows begin turning the sod of the hay 
land as soon as the hay is removed 
and kept going until the ground is 
frozen, in some instances. When Spring 
oix-ns there is no time lost in getting 
.seed into the ground as fast as it is in 
condition to work, as the early i)lanted 
tields usually give best results. Usually 
the crop is planted during the month of 
May. Some years a few acres will he 
planted in April under favorable con¬ 
ditions, and every year some are plant¬ 
ed in June, as late as the fifteenth. 
AVith a gocM grow’ing season and a 
favorable Fall these late-planted pota¬ 
toes will often yield as well as those 
planted earlier, but the safest course is 
to plant as soon as possible after the 
ground is in condition. The best potato 
soil is known as Caribou loam, hut this 
varies from a gravelly loam to a sandy silt loam. 
Other types of soil produce good crops, hut wbrni 
iirown on soil of a mucky nature, are not as hrigiit, 
or of quite as good color. How’ever, there is not a 

large area of this tyix*. 
The planting and care 

regular farm help, hut it 
vigilance until the crop 
stored or sold. Then thousands of extra men 
needed and even women and quite small hoys 
girls find work picking up the tuliers and putting 
them in barrels after the machines have separated 
them from the soil and left them in long row“S. 

The fields are staked off in sections, each picker 
given as many rods as he or she can keep picked up. 
It will not do for one to lag behind the field as this 
holds up the digger and the teams or trucks w“hich 
are taking the crop out of the field. The entire crop 
is handled in barrels, both from field to storage or 
cars, and from storage to cars in Winter. These are, 
of course, not headed. The manufacture of barrels 
for this purpose is quite nn industry in the eonniy. 
(The picture show's a load of barrels on their w’ay 

to the potato fields.) , , . 
Today many tyix?s of digger are used hut the out¬ 

standing features are, first, the horse-drawn machine 
which requires the power of the horses to draw and 
oiierate the mechanism; second, the engine diggei 

which is draw'll 
mounted which 
digger drawn hy a 
take-off from the tractor 
fourth, the tw'o-row dig: 

hy horses on which a gas engine is 
operates the mechanism; third, the 

tractor and which has a power 
to operate the diggi'r; and 

:er w'hich is tractor draw’ii 
and oix'rated as the single row'. Recently an Aroo¬ 
stook farmer, a neighbor of mine, brought out a 
new- type of digger mounted on rubber tires such as 
are u.sed on automobiles and trucks. Manufac¬ 
turers of other diggers are adopting the ruhher-tired 
wheels, as it seems this idea was not protected, and 
it is proving an excellent feature. I’otatoi's. w'itti 
which the w’heels come in contact, are injured hut 
little, while the iron wheels spoiled them. 

l*otat(X^s are drawn from fields to farm storage hy 
teams hut toilay the great hulk of the crop g(H's to 
railroad storage or cars on trucks. Teams are driven 
into the upper floor of farm storage and the pota¬ 
toes are passed through chutes to the bins helow% 
underground and which are frost-proof. They are 
taken out on the low'er level through one side w'hich 
is not protO(*ted hy earth. The average farm stor¬ 
age holds from three to ten thousand barrels of po- 

Farni Lands Along the Rivci' in Aroostook County, Maine 

still with good drainage. A climate almost ideal, 
not given to extremes of heat or cold, hut quite de- 
peiuiahle. The quality of the soil is absorbed hy the 
potato. There are years in which the potatoes are 
not as dry and mealy as in othei's because of too 
much moisture, hut the flavor is there. Eight years 
out of ten tlu'y w'ill he found excellent. There are 
years, like the past growing season, when there 
seems little left to he desired, they are so near pc'r- 
fection. 

Two steam railroads and one short-line electric 
move the crop out of the county, assisted in recent 
years hy heavy trucks w hich move no iiu'onsiderahle 
I'art of it. Two other railroads of New England be¬ 
come heavy carriers as much of the ci“op is turned 
over to tlnun. IVithout this great tonnage of pota- 
t(.x>s it is doubtful if these railroads could continue 
to op('rate any length of time. If the Aroostook 
farmer should decide to rest from his labors for two 
years, these railroads would he in the hands of re¬ 
ceivers. The county has shipped in one season 50,- 
000 carloads of potattx's. This means that 200 cars 
must leave the county each working day throughout 

the shipping season. 
Directly and indirectly, the prosperi¬ 

ty and happiness of thousands not on 
farms depends on the labors of the 
Ar(X)stook farmers. Isolate*^ -^m the 
large consuming centers as L . he is 
at the mercy of the (“arriers and han¬ 
dlers of his crop. Neither has show'n 
very much consideration for his wel¬ 
fare. The one railroad that should he co¬ 
operating with the farmer in every 
way possible, has grow'n w'ealthy 
through excessive and arbitrary rates. 

The quiility of Aroostook potatoes is 
W'ell known in most States east of (he 
Mississippi and in others w'est of the 
great river. Some laws and some type 
of co-operation is necessary helw'cen 
shippc'rs and growers to prevent the 
sale of inferior stocks from less favor¬ 
able sections as Aroostook potatoes. I 
think it w'ould he wise if some cam¬ 
paign were operated to educate the 
consumer as to best methods of serv¬ 
ing and cooking the tubers, also han¬ 
dlers as to care of same from the time 
they are taken from the ground until 
placed on the table. Potatoes cannot 
he exposed long in strong light or air 
currents without injury to eating 
quality. Kept in a dark cool place 
aw'ay from frost they w'ill retain their 
good (pialities for months. 

Sonu‘ of the pictures shown give a 
good idea w'hat Aroostook County looks 
like. An average crop at fair prices 
brings into the county more than ten 
million dollars; in years of high prices 
tw’ice this amount. o. B. griffin. 

Spraying the Potatoes 

Empty Barrels (150) on Their May to Potato Field 

of the crop is done with 
means constant work and 
is ready to he dug and 

are 
and 

tatoes, hut some storages are larger than this. 
Hundreds of thousands of barrels are stored in 

the railroad storage houses, hut they are constantly 
Ix'ing taken in from the farms and being shipped out 
to talfie and seed markets of the country throughout 

shi])ping season, Septemlx'r 1 to Jul.y 1. Several 
the shippers have sliipix'd potatoes every month 
the year, hut few are shipixxl in the months of 

.Tidy and August. Some yi'ars many cars ot the 
early crop w'ill he shipped in August and eviu-y year 
the season opens in August w'ith a few' cars wdiich 
steadily increase in volume as the croj) riiH'us for 
the harvest. 

Ea<'h year increasixl care is being taki'U to so han- 
the crop that it w'ill reach the consumer in first- 

condition. Diggi'rs, harri'ls and graih'rs are 
' di'signed and jiaddi'd so as to protect the tu¬ 

bers from bruising. The Main(> Experiment Station 
gone to considerable pains and <‘xixmse to de- 

t<-rmin(‘ w'here the great<‘st amount of bruising takes 
])lace and has issued a very valuable liulletin (No. 
3()5) W'hich has been mailed to all interested farmers 
and shippers. It should produce results. No soil 
prcxluces a better ipiality of i>otato than the soil of 
Aroostook, for here the conditions are as nearly 
ideal as anywhere on the w^estern hemisidiere. A 
deep, rich loam capable of ndaining loiough moisture 
for the needs of the crop in even the dry years, but 

the 
of 
of 

dh' 
class 
being 
hers 
has 

A Halt Called on Centraliza¬ 
tion in New York State 

For the past number of years there 
has been a concerted effort to elimi¬ 
nate the smaller schools in the country, 
and to build new S(‘hools in many of 
the villages throughout New York 
State. This efi'ort has been one which 
comprised a campaign of vilification 
against the small schools. In 19*23, the 
Committee of 'Tw'enty-one reported to 
the Legislature, and from this ix'port 
a measure know'ii as the Dow'uing- 
Forler bill was advanced as a jianacea 
fur all rural school ills. This measure, 
h:id it beccmie law*, would have con¬ 
solidated all the rural schools in the 
Slate by forming community groups. 
The hill would have allowed boards of 
education to saddle upon the tax]>ayer 
bond issues for elaborate school build¬ 
ings w'ithout a vote of those who w('re 
to pay the bonds. The defeat of this 
bill in the Ix'gislature was closely fol¬ 
lowed by an amendment to laws which 
were already on the statutes and which 
w'ould place literally a bribe in the 
form of juiblic funds w’hich w’ould lx> 
granted to those communities w’hich es- 
lahlished central rural school districts. 
This spix-ial inducement which was of¬ 
fered by the State included one-fourth 

of the building cost, half the transportation and addi¬ 
tional sums ix“r teacher bas<Hl on attendance. 

Many communitie.s, feeling that here w’as a grand 
opportunity to have some of the educational burden 
passed along to otlu-rs, at once reached out with 
open arms t(» embrace w’hat was Ixdieved to be a 
wonderful Stat<' gift. These communities were told 
hy those w’ho w’cre attempting to destroy the forimu- 
educational system that here w’as to lie found an 
added advantage f(»r the p(X)r country children who 
w’cre so unfortuna(<' (‘D as to be compelled to at¬ 
tend the country schools, and that the new* system 
would, aft<‘r threi' years’ time, lx* able to reduce ex- 
ix'uses so that a live-mill tax w’ould he all that would 
b(‘ ne<-essai-y. I\''idesi>read ])ropaganda through 
new’spaix'i's and speak(>rs who w'ere stmt out by tin' 
Stati' Ih'partiiumt of Education actually f<K>led many 
communitii'S into Ixdieving these statemumts to Ix' 
truthful. Eight y('ars hav(‘ ]>as.s('d sim-e this amend¬ 
ment w'as made to the education law*, and during 
that tiiiH' I'vcry possible efi'ort, and one might also 
say all i»ossibl(' means, w’hich includi's forcing trans- 
l-ortation of high school scholars, w’hich meant a 
Inxivy added tax hunh'n uix)n w'eak districts, have 
Ix'en made to induce country pi'ople to agree or at 
hxist allow’ (X'ntralization of their schools W’ith but 
passive rc'sistance. 

In certain counties of the State most of the one- 
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room schools have been wiped out. Allow 
ns to state at this point that the program 
was at first slow in making progress be¬ 
cause of a clause in this law which auto¬ 
matically closed all of the schools which 
surrounded a central village wdiere the 
large school w’as to be established. When 
it was realized that this was tiie hin¬ 
drance, a very clever ruse was used. This 
part of the law was changed to read that 
the AOters of each one-room school com- 
jirising the central group must first ap¬ 
prove the closing of that school. From 
then on, the adherents of centralization 
told the country people of a proposed 
central district that no one could close 
their schools without their consent. 
Nevertheless, when a school was left open 
within a central district and the board 
(h'sired to close that school, a clever and 
(lesi)icable system was begun. A teacher 
of little ability was sent to that disttict 
and. as one resident of such a district re¬ 
cently wrote us, we have nothing to say 
about the hiring of a teacher in 07<r local 
school. As a result, the time comes very 
soon when the parents of the children in 
this school realize that their children are 
not advancing properly. This matter is 
not hearsay, for we have talked with 
many parents in such districts and it is 
to the ’,ie of the so<-alled educator 
that tie .'hild is sacrificed to complete 
centralization of the schools. 

Again, wlien the board desires to close 
one of these schools, the taxpayers are 
.‘ihown that the bus which passes the 
school daily to carry the children above 
the sixth grade may just as cheaply with¬ 
out additional expense carry the remaind¬ 
er of the children. The taxpayer, being 
hard pressed for funds to pay his taxes, 
and not realizing that the central district 
still receives that teacher's quota from 
the Htate after the closing of the school 
as before, attends the meeting called for 
tlie closing of his scliool and usually is 
called upon to vote on a resolution which, 
when closely examined, is found to con¬ 
tain a clause, which, if approved, per¬ 
manently closes that school. In many 
cases the board is not satisfied with one 
defeat but, the following year, requires 
the district to again decide the question 
and, as happens sometimes in the second 
case or even the first, approval is ob¬ 
tained by rounding up those voters with¬ 
in the district who pay no school taxes. 

Let us look for a moment into some of 
those central districts which have been 
established for a number of years. We 
find in one of these what would appear 
to be a five-mill tax, but when we ex¬ 
amine m^ire closely, we find that the vil¬ 
lage in question where the school is now 
established has had its assessed valua¬ 
tion practically doubled. Of course, it is 
simple to understand that doubling or in¬ 
creasing the assessed valuation, while it 
may, so far as the ear is concerned, make 
a five-mill tax seem very reasonable, it 
does, however, actually increase the 
amount of money paid in taxes. In still 
another county, one district superintend¬ 
ent formerly supervised all of the schools, 
receiving approximately .$3,(100 per year, 
and is still on the job supervising the 
central schools which also have supervis¬ 
ing principals. According to our recent 
information the supervision cost of these 
same schools now amounts to about .$18,- 
OOO. or six times as much as before cen¬ 
tralization. This district superintendent 
has been very active in promoting central 
schools throughout the Stale and in 
jiromising five-mill tax rates under cen¬ 
tralization. One such school within his 
district has, since centralization, had a 
l(»-inill tax yearly. In the village it was 
formerly 12 mills, in the country about 
six. Figure this out for yourself, but the 
whole story is not told as yet. This cen¬ 
tral district has ,$12().(K)() indebtedness, 
wliich is an amount that has gradually 
increased since centralization. The peo- 
])le in this locality in question, like many 
others, cannot see their way out. It is 
very evident that the plight of the peo- 
l)te who have been burdened with these 
large central schools has had its effect 
upon many localities in other parts of the 
State. IVIany central districts have re¬ 
peatedly voted down boiul issues. Some 
have detected members of the board in 
the use of favoritism or special privilege, 
and as a result it has been neces.sary to 
have a house-cleaning, but that does not 
rei)lace the squandered funds of the dis¬ 
trict taxpayers. 

To those who may have the false idea 
as regards economy in the matter of bus 
trausportation, we* wish, to quote from a 
statement taken from the clerk's books 
of one ccnitral district, which show the 
operating cost of the buses there: 

(las and oil, per mile. . .,$0.02,'>3 
Repairs, per mile.OHoS 
Insurance, per mile.0332 
8torge, per mile.0132 
Driver, per mile.ll.'>,3 
Depreciation, per mile.. .14-17 

Operating cost per mile. $0.3G.'>,“) 
The cost of transportation in this cen¬ 

tral district amounts to lumctically the 
same as the former cost of running the 
one-room schools. 

In those central districts where bond 
issues have been voted down by the over¬ 
burdened taxpayer, the clever centraliza¬ 
tion proponents now stei) forth into the 
limelight and wave before these taxitayers 
an offer of free funds from the Federal 
government under the reconstruction act. 
4’his is an offer of 30 per cent of the cost 
of building as an outright gift, and the 
balance of the money is to be loaned by 
the Federal government at a low rate of 
int(‘rest. O'his inducement is invariably 
presented to the taxpayers in the form of 
a rc'solution to ap|)rove such action by the 
board of education. It is not taken into 

consideration when putting these matters 
before the voters that the present in¬ 
debtedness of the community has a bear¬ 
ing on the ability to secure these funds, 
nor do these people explain that, no mat¬ 
ter from what source the loan is secured, 
the bonds issued are a mortgage upon 
every parcel of property within the dis¬ 
trict. Furthermore, these gift funds, 
wdiether they be from the State or the na¬ 
tion, are going to be paid for in some 
form of taxation by every man. woman 
and child in the country. That form may 
be a gas tax, sales tax. or a process tax, 
or some other form of taxation, but we 
must all realize that the State, as well as 
the nation, does not receive showers of 
gold from out of a clear sky. The resi¬ 
dent of the State and nation pays the bill 
and pays and pays and pays. 

It cannot be denied that the present 
situation in which we find ourselves is 
due to an ever increase of expenditures 
for governmental activities of some form 
or another. A continued voting of bond 
issues, whether for schools or other pub¬ 
lic works, will actually mean increased 
taxation. An example of this is found in 
the increased cost of education under the 
central school system. In the first men¬ 
tion which was made above to a central 
district, the cost before centralization of 
running the schools in the entire district 

totaled ,$27.(X>0 in round numbers. The 
cost in 1931 was approximately $73.0(>0. 
Is it any wonder that the report of our 
•State tax commission shows an increase 
of ,$101,433,232.0”) between the years 
192,') and 1931'? Here are the figures as 
taken fi'om the report of the New York 
State Tax ('’ommission for the year 1931 : 
Fxi)enditures for public schools for 1925, 
.$’283,5(H).17,5. i)ayment of principal on 
debt, ,$4,209,127.32. Public school ex¬ 
penditure for 1931. .$3()9.035.3(H). pay¬ 
ment of principal on debt. $20,113,234.87. 

The people of the central districts have 
for the past few years presented to the 
Legislature bills which, if enacted, would 
allow an unscrambling of the districts 
which had been hoodwinked into this edu¬ 
cational scheme and eaidi year progi-ess 
has been made at Albany. The Fduca- 
tion Department now boasts that it has 
centraliztHl or consolidated one-third of 
the rural schools of the State. However, 
the rural people in the remaining small 
districts have been and still are up in 
arms over the attempt to steal their in¬ 
herent school rights from them. They 
have formed their own organization, the 
New York State Rural Sdiool Improve¬ 
ment Society. Inc., which is literally a 
federation of school districts, a charter 
having been secured under the State law 
and, through this organization, bills have 
been annuall.v presented to the liegisla- 
tui'e for enactment. This legislation 
would grant a measure of home rule in 
the matter of consolidation or I'cntraliza- 
tion to each remaining common school 
district. 

The country people of the State of New 
York now have an example in many cases 
in a neighboring district of the increased 

cost of expenditure under the central 
school system. The.v are also seeing the 
hardships of bus transportation of small 
children in the heavy tYinter snows in 
many sections of our State. A visit to 
some of the central schools would bring 
home the fact that the much boasted edu¬ 
cation for rural children is in most cases 
not a realit.v. The classes are larger, the 
instruction is not individual, and the chil¬ 
dren have become a part of the machine¬ 
like existence of ma.ss education. The 
parents whose children attend the one- 
room school which is supplied with a 
competent teacher who personally knows 
the needs of her pupils and who can give 
individual attention to them, whose 
schoolroom having been well-equipped and 
well-heated, can well realize and appre¬ 
ciate the advantages for the child in this 
school close to home. Farm people, if you 
de.sire the very best for your children, 
and a full value in return for your 
mone.v. you will be wise to refuse to turn 
over the control of your school to those 
outside of your district. You will refuse 
to allow someone else to do your thinking 
for you. Y'ou will stand squarely on an 
etlucational platform founded upon justice 
and right and demand that your rights in 
the matter of rural schools be respected. 
Another legislative session is ai)proach- 
ing. You will do well to become acquaint¬ 

ed with your State Senator and Assem¬ 
blyman and let him understand how you 
think upon this problem. It is your duty 
to your children to do this. 

Knowlesville, N. Y. a. d. ostuaxdeu. 

New Points in Control of 
Fire Blight in Apples 

IiiPouTAXT Fall Work 
Recent studies in the control of blight 

have sdiown rhilt the germs may live over 
the Y'inter in honey in the beehive, and 
that the disease may be spread from plant 
to plant in Summer by being injected in¬ 
to healthy tissue by the punctures made 
by apple leaf-hoppers. If these two new 
points, aside from distribution of germs 
at blossom time by bees, prove as impor¬ 
tant in actiuil practices as they seem to 
be in scientific <lemonstrations, some new 
cautions must be observed to secure bet¬ 
ter control of this serious disease of apple 
and pear trees. Let us freshen our minds 
a little about this malady and recall how 
it lives and carries over fi-om year to 
year. 

Nature or the Disease 
Fire blight is an infectious disease of 

apple and pear trees. It withers the blos¬ 
soms and shrivels twigs and girdles large 
limbs, killing the bark as it works 
through it. It also destroys the fruit of 
diseased twigs. The blight is caused by a 
bacterium <.ir germ which lives in the tis¬ 
sues of the leaves and blossoms or inner 
bark of twigs. The milky drops that 
ooze out from infected areas contain mil¬ 
lions of bacteria which spread to other 
trees where the trouble develops again. 

Symptoms of the Trouble 
The symptoms of the blight are dead, 

withered blossoms that look as though 
scorched with fire. The fruits turn brown, 
then later become black. Drops of liquid, 
the exudation from affected parts, may be 
seen on leaves and twigs, or from cankers 
on the main limbs. The inner bark of 
sick portions may be pink in color and 
show a sticky sap. Warm, moist weather 
hastens the progress of the disease; dry 
weather retards it. 

The disease is spread at blossom time 

Cutting out blight, Bottle of disinfect¬ 
ant in lap of tcorkman. 

mostly by bees; in the Summer mostl.y 
by aphids and leaf hoppers: and at any 
time of year by contact with contami¬ 
nated tools use(i in pruning. Rain ma.v 
spread the germs. Open wounds and sus¬ 
ceptible varieties, such as Tolman and 
S{).v, soon take the disease and are seri¬ 
ously damaged. 

Control Measures 
Blight is controllable by the cutting out 

method. One should go through the or¬ 
chard and cut out blighted twigs and 
branches, making the incision eight inches 
below the extent of the canker. Disinfect 
the implements before working a new 
tree, and wet all cut surfaces with a so¬ 
lution comiwsed of eight half-grain tablets 
of cyanide of mercury, eight half-grain 
tablets of bichloride of mercury in one 
pint of water to which is added three 
pints of glycerine to retain the solution 
on the wound without quickly drying out. 
Add a bit of cardinal red dye to show the 
color. Label the solution "poison.’' Keep 
the disinfectant in a .glass container 
which is covered when not in use. Appl.v 
it with a brush or sponge, saturating each 
cut with the disinfectant. After pruning 
and when the disinfectant is dry. paint 
the cut surfaces with coal tar t-reosote 
paint by adding one-fourth volume of 
creosote oil to coal tar to protect the 
wounds. Do not paint the inner bark— 
the cambium. It will pay to be precise 
in this work. Follow up the cutting-out 
work three weeks later to exterminate 
the last bit of blight. 

Over-Wintering 
The blight lives over Winter near 

lesions in the bark on the larger branches 
and in smaller ones, on fruit spurs, and 
on the bodies of trunks in the marginal 
regions of cankers in live tissue. From 
there the blight may spread another year. 
It is therefore important to eliminate all 
sources of infection, including old blight¬ 
ed pear and apple trees, and crabs in the 
neighborhood, to protect the orchard in 
the future. The exudation of drops of 
liquid on the trunk of a tree indicates 
the pi-esence of the malady. The weather. 

Pear Killed by Blight 

insects, bees and cultural operations all 
may help to spread the trouble which is 
worse following a wet Spring. Twig in¬ 
fection correlates with rainfall. Rain is 
effective in spreading the infection. Fresh 
wounds are susceptible places. All in¬ 
sects that may spread the disease such as 
aphids and leaf hoppers must be com- 

Pear blight holds over in inner baric, is distributed by bees to flower and to leaves 
by leaf hoppers. Disease kills twigs and blasts flowers. Cleaning fluid shown in center. 
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CYPRESS 
HOTBED 

SASH 

GET YOUR PLANTS STARTED EARLY 
USE HOTBEDS OR COLD FRAMES 

Buy quality Botbetl sash from America’s best 
mill. Genuine tidewater red cypress, select grade. 
Joints blind, well mortised, tight-titting. No knots 
or checks. Smooth flnisb and sides absolutely 
parallel to prevent gaps that let cold in. 

Pure white lead paint applied to fill all corners, 
etc. Glass bedded in putty of our own grinding. 

These sash are extra strong to stand any weather 
for years without rotting, weakening or paint and 
putty chipping. Easily the best you can buy. 25 
other sizes to select from. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Size 3 ft. X 6 ft., not glazed - - - $ .95 
Painted, two coats white not glazed 1.20 
With double thick glass . • • - - 2.60 
With single thick glass ..... 2.40 

Crating Extra on glazed sash only 
Write for Sash Bulletin No. iltS2 

Low price also on greenhouse material or 
complete erection, including heating and benches. 
METROPOLITAN GREENHOUSE MFG. CORP. 

1877 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y. 

TREES FOR FALL PLANTING 
Each year the wisdom of Fall 

Planting is becoming more fully 
realized. We offer our patrons a 
complete assortment of all classes 
of fruit trees, berry plants, and 
ornamentals, including the latest 
introductions that are available. 
Our business is to produce the 
finest true to name trees, vines 

„ jrr and plants for the large and small 
planters. Wo especially recommend Fall Planting in 
Central and South Jersey. Southern Pennsylvania, 
Virginia, Delaware. Panhandle section of West Vir¬ 
ginia, and all Southern States. Free catalog and 
Price List now ready. 

BOUNTIFUL RIDGE NURSERIES 
Box B, Princess Anne, Md. 

STRAWBERRIES 
O A V Allen’s Book of Berries 
1 n. 1 how. Describes best 
* * * * varieties, methods and 
plants. Write today tor free copy. 

THE W. F. ALLEN CO. 
72 W. Market St. Salisbury, Md. 

URPEE'S SEEDS GROW 
Garden Book free. All best flowers and 
vegetables. Low prices. JIany pictures. 
Planting information. Write for free 

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO. BOOK. 
992 Burpee Bldg., Philadelphia 

HARBIN LESPEDEZA 
Green Gold for the North on thin sour soils. Illustrated 
descriptive catalogue on reque.st, giving endorsements of 
growers in Northern States. Introduced by me last year. 

MASTERS SEED FARMS, 
A. M. Masters, Prop. - Murrayville, Illinois. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
Seventeen best varieties Carey’s 1934 Catalogue tells all. 

Its valuable. Its FREE. Write today. 
W. H. CAREY & SON Box 9, Pittsville, Md. 

MONTMORENCY CHERRY TREES—4-6 ft , $1.25. 
$10.00 per 100. ZERFUSS NURSERIES, lac.. Diacvillc, N. T. 

SHIP YOUR EGGS 
TO 

R. BRENNER & SONS 
Bonded Commistion Merchants 

358 Greenwich St. New York City 
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The Farmer 
His Own 
Builder 

BY 

H. ARMSTRONG ROBERTS 

A practical and haiidy 
book of all kinds of build¬ 
ing information from con¬ 
crete to carpentry. 

PRICE $1.50 

For sale by 

THE 
RURAL NEW-YORKER 
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batted; discontinue cultivation tempor¬ 
arily and ivithhold fertilizers. General 
orchard sanitation is imperative to con¬ 
trol blight. It is well to get it all out 
now before it becomes more serious. Burn 
all affected parts at once. 

Other Points 

Once the bacteria ai’e in the twig tis¬ 
sue, progress in extension is slow until 
after the tirst 24 hours, after which time 
they may travel at the rate of an inch a 
day. It is believed that the insects are 
the chief vectors of the lire blight germs, 
so that insect transmission from blossom 
to blossom should be guarded against. 
Oozing cankers may perhaps be the 
source of the tirst blossom infection and 
inoculation in Spring, but recent work by 
Dr. Bosen, in Arkansas, suggests that 
the fire blight germ may be carried over 
Winter by the bees and constitute the 
first source of infection in the Spring, 

There is no cure for blight. Control 
depends on careful application of prac¬ 
tices as listed. Co-operative efforts of 
all tree owners in the neighborhood are im¬ 
perative for permanent control of the 
trouble. Sanitation is very efficacious. 

An application of a 1-3-50 Bordeaux 
applied to open blossoms gave almost 
complete control of a blight in the 1933 
trials in Arkansas, according to Dr, 
Rosen. M. B. cummings. 

V ermont. 

An Unusual and Notable 
Book 

This is “A History of Agriciiltnre in 
the State of New York,” written by 
I>r. U, B. Hedrick, Director of the New 
York Agricultural Experiment Station, 
Geneva, N. Y. 

Some idea of the scope of this remark¬ 
able work may be had from the following 
chapter headings: The Forest; Indian 
Agriculture; Land; The Agricultural 
Legacy of the Colony; Migrations; Agri¬ 
cultural Organizations; Sustaining In¬ 
dustries ; Turnpikes; Country Ijife a 
Hundred Years Ago; Country Food and 
Drink; Waterways; Railways; Some 
curious Inter-relations of Religion and 
Agriculture; Human Lalior Displaced by 
Machinery; The Printing Press and the 
Farmer ; Farm Crops ; Livestock Indus¬ 
tries ; Ilorticiilture, “An Elegant Branch 
of Husbandry;” The State Aids Agricul¬ 
ture; Readjustments. 

There are 81 half-tone illustrations, and 
43 text figures and maps. Some of the 
striking pictures show Indian agricult- 
tiire and their boiling of maple sap; land 
clearing and the log houses of settlers; 
embryo towns; early characters; carri¬ 
ages and stage coaches; toll gates and 
bridges; the old taverns; early types ot 
farm machinery. 

The first American catalog of fruits is 
reproduced, that of William Pi’ince, 
Flushing, Long Island, 1771. It listed 
18 varieties of cherry; 33 of plums; 9 
apricots; 12 nectarines; 29 peaches; 40 
pears; 24 apples; and collections of mul¬ 
berries, figs, currants, quinces, nuts, 
grapes, gooseberries, strawberries, rasp¬ 
berries, evergreens, flowering shrubs and 
timber trees. The price of fruit trees 
was one shilling and six pence each; 
grapevines, six pence; and strawberries 
one shilling per dozen. 

This book is so full of interest that it 
is worthy of a place in every farm li¬ 
brary. it is for .sale by the New York 
Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.; 
price $3 plus imstage. It weights about 
three pounds. 

Events of the Week 
Champion Cobn-husker. — Sherman 

Henriksen of Lancaster County, Neb., 
won the tenth annual national corn-luisk- 
ing title Nov. 19 with a net husking of 
27.62 bushels in the 80-minute contest^ on 
the Ben Stalp farm. West Point. Neb. 
His Nebraska team-mate, Harry Brown, 
of Cuming County, was second with 25.27 
bushels. Ernest Rehn, Illinois State 
champion, was third, with 25.26; Law¬ 
rence Pitzer of Fountain County, Ind., 
was fourth with 25.17 and Ted Blako of 
Redwood Falls, Minn., fifth with 25.14. 
A crowd estimated at 25,000 to 50,000 at¬ 
tended. Goversor Charles W. liryaii 
and former Governor S. R. McKelvie 
were among the spectators. 

Early Winter. — The first general 
snowfall of the season covered Western 
New York Nov. 9. Up to three niches 
was reported in many places. Crook- 
ston, in Northern Minnesota, had a tem¬ 
perature 3 below zero Nov. 9, lowest 
mark in the State this Fall. Bemidji 
and Moorhead, in the same area, had zero. 

Bonus on Tob.\cco.—The Farm_ Ad¬ 
ministration has decided to pay .$17.50 an 
acre I’cntal, pins 12i/^ per cent of the net 
amount received by the grower for his re¬ 
duced crop, in an effort to cut next year s 
flne-cnre<l tobacco acreage 30 iier cent. 
The Administration hopes to cut prodiic- 
tion of flue-cured to approximately 500,- 
000,000 pounds. This year's crop is more 
than 700,000,000 pounds. The rental of 
$17.50 per acre, in all in-obability. will be 
paid by February 15. Next Fall, when 
evidence is produced by the grower that 
he has complied with the acreage reduc¬ 
tion program, the government will pay 
to the grower an additional payment 
amounting to 12'^/z per cent of the net 
amount which he has received lor his to¬ 
bacco. This proiiortion of the contract 
will be based on an average price of not 
more than 21 cents a pound. All money 

for those payments will be derived from 
the 4.2-cent-a-ponnd processing tax levied 
on flue-cured tobacco domestically manu¬ 
factured. 

Corn Loans. — The car-marking of 
$15(»,(KK>.fK)() of Federal funds for loans 
on corn stored on farms was announced 
Nov. 9 by both the Agricultural Adjust¬ 
ment Administration and the Commodity 
Credit Corporation. The loans are to be 
made available at the rate of 45 cents a 
bushel "on the farm’’ for merchantable 
corn properly stored and warehoused. The 
)ilan is a modification of an earlier one 
Avhereby the advances were to be made on 
the basis of 50 cents a bushel for No. 2 
grade, at Chicago less transportation and 
other charges. The alteration was made 
to establish a uniform rate among farm¬ 
ers in corn-growing areas, the Adjustment 
Administration said, permitting a higher 
average loan value on farm-stored corn 
and is comparable to the basis of the cot¬ 
ton loans. To be eligible to borrow on 
their grain growers must reduce their 
corn acreage for 1934 by at least 20 per 
cent and the littci*s of pigs farrowed and 
marketed by 25 per cent. To be eligible 
for loans, corn must be warehoused under 
seal on the farm where State farm wiire- 
honse laws exist and in other eligible 
States it must be stored by producers in 
public warehouses. The warehouse cer¬ 
tificate is to be the loan collateral. Ixians 
will he made at 4 per cent interest. 
Farmers will be eligible for loans in all 
of Iowa, Indiana and Illinois and in parts 
of Kansas, Missoui’i, Nebraska, South 
Dakota, Minnesota, Ohio and Wisconsin 
where corn is a major crop. 

F.4TAL Air .Toy-ride.—Three men wore 
killed, and a fourth, the pilot, was badly 
injured Nov. 12 Avhen the plane in which 
they wore joy-riding crashed into a 
Bi’ooklyn, N. Y., aiiartment house. The 
machine, only partly under control for 
two miles before the final crash, lurched 
its Avay erratically across house tojis. 
striking a tree, a chnri'h spire and an ele¬ 
vated station. The flight was the wind¬ 
up of an all-night armistice celebration 
and dance. The dead Avere: Louis Henry 
Kuhn, 19 years old, 158 Grand St.. 
Brooklyn; IIenx\v Rochaboski. 19, 153 
Eugert Avenue. Brooklyn; Adam Kow- 
inski, 21, 112 Wythe Avenue, Brooklyn. 
The injured man was Stanley A. Kitkow- 
ski, 19, of 195 Metropolitan Avenue, 
Brooklyn. Rowinski was hurled from the 
lilane almost at the nrunent of the crash 
and was instantly killed. Kuhn and 
Rochaboski died at Trinity Hospital. 
KiikoAvski, who holds a limited commer¬ 
cial jiilot’s rating, received a fractured 
skull and internal injuries. 

Ohio New.spaper Bombed.—The plant 
of the IMansfield yews-Jounial was bombed 
Nov. 12, eight hours after the editor of 
the newspaper received a racketeer warn¬ 
ing to “lay off or you’ll get yours.” The 
bomb exploded in the mailing room. The 
floor Avas ripped up and Avindows in the 
plant and in near-by buildings Avere shat¬ 
tered. G. ,T. Kochenderfer, editor of the 
yeics-Jounial, has been a consistent cru¬ 
sader against racketeering of all kinds. 
In frequent editorials he has called for 
stricter law’ enforcement and for the 
eradication of the bootlegging, slot ma¬ 
chine and other rackets. The plant of the 
Journal Avas bombed two years ago, and 
shortly thereofter a smoke bomb Avas ex¬ 
ploded in the building oenpied by the 
yews. Since that time the papers Avere 
merged into the yews-Journal. 

Gales and Dust Storms. — Death, 
property damage and discomfort Nov. 12 
marked the trails of tAvo meteorological 
disturbances—a heavy snowstorm in por¬ 
tions of the East and a blinding hard- 
driven series of freakish dust storms that 
pelted middle westerners Avith dirt, A 
dozen or more deaths were attributed to 
the tAvo attacks by the elements. Seven 
deaths occurred in the Rochester, N. Y., 
region, blanketed by snoAV over the Aveek- 
end. One man lost his life off the coast 
of Cape May, N. .L, Avhen a barge sank 
during a gale. Two others Avore ro))o:-tod 
droAvued at Leamington, Out., Avliile in 
Ncav Hampshire a young mountain 
climber perished from exiiosiire in a 
snoAvstorm, Republic, Mich., reported 
tAvo trappers AA’ci’e belie\'ed lost in the 
vicinity of Granite Lake, Avhile tAVO duck 
hunters AV’ere missing on Lake St. Clair. 
Driven by high winds, originating over 
SaskatchcAvan, the Mid-West deluge of 
dust Avas apparently SAveeping toAvard the 
East, Avliere it Avas expected to spend it¬ 
self in rain. In South Dakota and Min¬ 
nesota the winds reached gale i>ropor- 
tions. At Tracy, Minn., a steel hangar 
Avas Avrecked and smaller structures Avere 
damaged. Property damage also Avas re¬ 
ported in St. Paul, Omaha, Minneapolis 
and Des Moines. 

Attendance at Chicago Fair.—Final 
tabulation of the paid attendance at the 
Century of Progress Exhibition Nov. 13 
shoAvod a total of 22.320.456. In addi¬ 
tion there were 245,403 tickets sold Avhich 
Avere not used, bringing the total of paid 
admissions to 22,565,859. Attendance 
the final day of the fair Avas 95,497. 

Duckweed on Pond 
Onet of onr readers sends us specimens 

of a green groAvth that AA’as covering his 
ice pond. It proved to be duckAveed, bo- 
tanically Lemma, its little leaves, matted 
together by hair-like stems, looking like 
little green fragments rather tluin entire 
leaves. This groAvs very rapully, and AVill 
soon cover the surface of a ditch or pond. 
Our inquirer Avas raking it oft, hut it 
quickly returned, and he feared that it 

would spoil his iee. This is unlikely, 
hoAvever, as this jilant usually falls to the 
bottom of the pond Avith cold Aveathcr, 
rising to the surface again in Spring, lii 
artificial pools it is usually removed by 
flushing, the excess Avater floating it off. 
It is also kei)t under control by fish, the 
common goldfish being very helpful. 

NOTICE 
The directors of the Rural Savings and 

Loan Association Avill meet Monday, De¬ 
cember 11. at noon, for the purpose of 
declaring a dividend and nominating of¬ 
ficers for the ensuing year. The annual 
meeting of the Association Avill be held on 
.Tamiary 8, 1934. for the election of of¬ 
ficers and such othei* business as may be 
necessary. M. G. KEYES, Secy. 

Buffalo Wholesale Markets 
Alost ))ro(luoe prices are IioldiiiK steady. Poul¬ 

try is in ample supply, with ]>rices little 
cIiaiiRed. 

Butter, Cheese and Errs. — Butter, steady; 
cre.-imery prints, 2S to 29e: tubs, 27c: firsts, 2.5 
to 2(5e: country rolls, 2.') to 27e. Clieese, steady; 
new loiiRborn, flats, daisies, 16 to 17c: old, 18 
to 20c; limburRor, 17 to 23c. Errs, steady; 
nearby fancy, 42c: Rrade A, 32 to 3Gc: Rraile 
B, 22 to 23c; Rrade C, 17 to ISe; nearby at 
market, 19 to 34c. 

Poultry.—Dressed poultry, steady; foAvls, 11 
to 16c: fryers, 15 to 16c; liroilers. 16 to 20c; 
roasters. 15 to 16c: dneks, 15 to 16c; turkeys, 
20 to 25o. Live poultry, steady: fowls, 11 to 
1.5c: roosters, 8c: spriiiRors, 11 to 14e: ducks, 
10 to 12c: Reese. 10c: turkeys, 16 to 18c. 

Apples and Potatoes.—Apples, steady: Pippin, 
bn., 40 to 60c: AA’inter Banana, 40 to 76c; AA’oIf 
River. 40 to 85c: llnbliardson, 60 to 65c: Bald¬ 
win, 60 to 75c: GreeniiiR, AV’ealtby, 50c to SI.10; 
KiiiR, 60c to SI.10: 'Twenty Ounce, 60c to SI 15' 
WaRiier. 90c to $1; Cortland. 60c to $1.35: De¬ 
licious. 60c to $1.25: Snow. $1 to $1.10; Jona- 
tlian, $1 to $1.15: Northern Spy. $1.25 to $1.50: 
Mclntosli, 60c to $1,75, Potatoes, steady; liome- 
Rrown. bu.. 40 to 75c; l(K)-ll). baR, $1..5<): Idaho 
bakers. .50-11). baR. $1.35 to $1.50; sweets, N. J.. 
bu.. $1,40 to $1.65. 

Beans and Onions.—Beans, steady: pea, <nvt , 
$3.25; medium, $3.50; marrow, $3.,50 to .$5..50; 
red kidney. $5..50: wliite kidney. $6..50. Onions, 
steady; Iiome-Rrown, bu.. 7,5c to $1.15: .yellow 
01ol)e, 50-Ib. baR, .50 to 75c; Idalio, Spanisli, 
.50-Ib. baR, $1.40. 

Fruits and Berries.—Cranberries, 25-Ib. I)Ox, 
$1.25 to $1.75: lioneydews. Cal., crate, $1.7.5- 
Rrapes, home-grown, hn., 80 to 90c: Cal.. IurI 
S5c to Sl.rx): pears, bu., 35c to $1.75; quinces, 
bu. , 50 to 85o. 

A‘eRefal)les.—Beans, Jliss., Rreen .and wax, 
bn., $1.50 to $2: beets, bu., ;10 to 40c: doz. 
bells., 15 to 25c: Brussels sprouts, qt., 7 to 12c: 
cabbaRe, bu.. 30 to 55c: carrots, bu., 35 to 7.5c: 
canlillower, bn., 00c to $1; celery, doz. bclis., 
40 to SOc; cucumbers, doz. carton, 35 to 75c- 
endive, doz., 50 to 75c: lettuce, 10-lb. bskt., 
.35c: muslirooms, 3-lb. bskt., -10 to 7.5c: pars¬ 
nips. V< bu., 40 to 50c: peas, .\riz., crate. $3: 
radisbes. doz., 121/2 to 20c; squash, bn., 25 to 
40c: spinach, bu., 75 to 90c: tomatoes, 8-Ib. 
bskt.. 35 to 6.5o; turnips, bn., 40 to SOc. 

JIai'le Syrup.—N. Y. State, Ral., $1.10 to 
cl. o(K 

Feeds.—Timotliy liay, baled, ton, $14; clover, 
$15; .Alfalfa, $15; wiieat inan, carlot, ton. 
$17.50; standard middliiiRs, $18; rod-doR. 
$23.50: cottonseed meal, 41 per cent, $25.,50; 
oilmeal, 37 per cent, $35.50; Rinten feed, 
$24.30; hominy, $19.30; rolled oats, baR, $2.37; 
table cornmeal, $1.60; I'imothy seed, bu., $3.75; 
Aifalfali $12; Alsike, $12; clover, $10 to $i0.25. 

c. n. B. 

Business Bits 
“Tho Esholman Book of Farm Infor¬ 

mation.” This 64-page book is offerctl 
free to inquirers by .Tohn W, Eshelmau 
& 80ns, of Lancaster, Ba. It contains a 
large amount of useful information, facts, 
formulas, tables, etc., valuable to have on 
hand for reference. 

“Egg Mash.” This is Bulletin No. 213 
on the use of dry skim-milk in egg pro¬ 
duction, sent free on rotiucst to American 
Dry Milk Institute, 221 N, LaSalle St., 
Chicago, Ill. 

“The Purina Egg Income Plan” is an 
attractive booklet issued by the Ralston 
Purina Co., St. Louis, Mo. It is based 
on experience at the Purina Experimental 
Farm, Gray’s Summit, Mo., and Avill be 
sent free on request by the Ralston 
Purina Co., St. Louis, Mo. 
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Rambling Along at Long 
Acres 

A man who represents The IIuraIj 

New-Yorker in a business capacity, and 
travels extensively in Maine, called upon 
me the other day on his way to the big 
fair. He told me that folks up that way 
liked my stuff right well and .said .so. 
Thanks, that is mighty nice of you. INIay- 
be you will not like this one so w'ell, but 
if you have children in high school, you 
will at least understand it, and perhaps 
sympathize. 

Here is an approximately exact recoi'd 
of the high school week. My two oldest 
attend, you know. 

Monday.—The Cre.scent Society holds a 
meeting for the whole school, puts on a 
program of stunts, jokes and conundrums, 
10 cents please and pay at the door. 

Tuesday Evening.—The juniors give a 
pai’ty dance, 25 cents each and pay or get 
ostracized. 

Wednesday.—A broken-down ham actor 
comes along and gives a program of an¬ 
cient vaudeville stunts; takes up a w’hole 
class period; 10 cents please and, if you 
do not pay your name is read out in pub¬ 
lic. As there are over 500 pupils, this 
means that the ham departs with over 
$50. 

Thursday.—The glee clubs give a party 
dance, 35 cents each for eats and orches¬ 
tra ; pay up or lose your quarter credit. 
Both of my youngsters belong. 

Friday.—Pep meeting, yells, uproar all 
day, school closes early for the football 
game; 20 cents each, and pay or get a 
dirty look. 

The only difference the next week is 
that various other societies or classes put 
on about the same stunts. When I pro¬ 
test that I am struggling under a load of 
debts due to the illness of the Missus, 
short crop and low i)rices for farm pro¬ 
duce. extremely high cost of living, and a 
big family, all of wlioin are wholly de¬ 
pendent upon my meager earnings, I am 
told that I am a back number, a tight¬ 
wad and an old fogy who denies the poor 
children their due of fun. 

Well, perhaps I am all those things but 
I am looking forward to the time when 
these boys of mine shall enter an office in 
search of employment and the boss will 
say. 

“What can you do?” The reply must 
be. “I can put on a comical stunt which 
would make a horse laugh. I can smoke 
cigarettes, cuss like a pirate, tell rotten 
stories and recite filthy verses wliich 
would make a cigar store Indian blush 
for shame. I can dance the fox trot and 
bunny hug, I can kick a football and 
shoot' a basket. At necking the girls I 
am a champion of champions.” 

And that sums up their high school 
attainments. Lewis is in the junior year, 
has had six years of English and gram¬ 
mar and still says have went, has did and 
am gone. Mineva lias liad two years of 
IT. S. history and still believes that 
America discovered Columbus (Ohio). If 
they were alone in this. I might think it 
was some defect in intelligence transmit¬ 
ted by their father, but they stand high 
in their classes and are at least n«rmally 
intelligent so I must conclude that fox¬ 
trots, football, party dances and other 
stunts are not inducive to common knowl¬ 
edge or education. Now folks. I put it 
up to you. Am I in deed and truth a 
tightwad, has-been and old fogy? The 
chikh-en say truly that every other father 
puts up the dough, furnishes the kids 
with a car to tear around nights, gives 
them fine clothes while wearing rags him¬ 
self, allows them to attend all those 
dances and parties. It is partly true that 
other parents do go without everything 
to make loafers out of their boys. I 
want to be fair to the children and not 
present my own side only. 

When I protested to the school superin¬ 
tendent, I was bluntly told to mind my 
own business, that he was capable of run¬ 
ning the school without my aid, and yet 
his $5,000 a year was coming in part 
from my pocket, as my taxes include the 
cost of tuition partly and partly I pay 
personally. He was not the boss but the 
hired man but just try and bring that 
viewpoint to his attention and see how 
far you get. 

What about the future? We are liv¬ 
ing in a beautiful land, we are surrounded 
by conveniences our fathers never even 
<ireamed about; we are enjoying the 
fruits of their labor. They fought the 
wilderness, endured frightful hardships, 
fought sickness and privation. They 
lived plain lives of sacrifice that we might 
get started on the right track and carry 
on the torch of progress. In time we 
must hand over to our children the living 
fire of progressive civilization. Will 
they be prepared to carry on? 

There never was a time in world his¬ 
tory when so much was being spent on 
education. AVe went to school in log or 
frame buildings. Our children attend in 
palaces of education. We warmed our¬ 
selves at box stoves. They have filtered 
and washed warm air. AVe had kerosene 
lamps. They have brilliant illumination. 
AA'e had husking bees. They have necking 
parties and hip flasks; we had a weekly 
pajier, they have immense libraries and 
dailies. AA’e were lucky to have an air 
I)ump in the science laboratory, they have 
thousands of dollars worth of accurate 
equipment, but compare results. Learning 
is at a low ebb. AA'e have no poets, no 
historians, no preachers, no artists, no 
great singers, no novelists, no philoso- 
l)hers. Culture is a barren waste of dry 
dust. AA'e who live close to the soil car¬ 
ry on with hearts attuned to God's 
mighty organ but with tongues tied and 
minds too timid to express our thoughts 
in poetry or song. Many a farm house¬ 

wife doing the homely tasks in the kitch¬ 
en has dreams of golden beauty which she 
would not express to her dearest friend. 
Many an overall-clad farmer stalking in 
taciturn silence behind his plow sends 
his inner self winging to the romance, 
glory and splendor of the diamond- 
studded skies, and lives a lifetime with 
his wife without her ever becoming ac¬ 
quainted with his real self because he 
lacked the education to express himself 
in words of living fire. Bobbie Burns 
broke through the shell and set a world 
in motion toward better things. AA'’hittier 
broke apart the armor of silence to beau¬ 
tify the hearts of men throughout the 
ages but these are exceptions. Our chil¬ 
dren are being given a priceless oppor¬ 
tunity and they spend their school time 
in half drunken dances aided and abetted 
by the school authorities. 

As a father vvho has the future of his 
children at heart, as a taxpayer who is 
burdened with the load of taxes, as a 
citizen who looks ahead for his country’s 
welfare, I protest and I am a tightwad, 
a stick-in-the-mud and an old fogy. 

Berrien County, Mich. L. B. reber. 

Notes from the Catskills 
The drought here came so early and 

lasted so long it did not seem possible 
that anything would survive, but the last 
week of August “the rains descended and 
the floods” came and we were certainly 
deluged for a time, A great deal of dam¬ 
age was done, including hundreds of 
acres of cauliflower ruined. Gardens that 
load seemed hopeless before the rain 
picked up amazingly as did also meadows 
and lawns. Cauliflower did much better 
than was expected, though much was 
ruined by the drought and extreme heat. 
Apples are scarce in this section but 
some very nice ones are brought in from 
the Hudson A'alley though probably not 
any large amount. ,T. AA’. Barnhart, who 
does the trucking for the Bovina Cauli¬ 
flower Growers and others does some 
trucking both ways. Shipments of cauli¬ 
flower have slowed down and wull soon be 
over. The trip to New York City and 
back is around 350 miles, and pretty 
strenuous for the drivers who go every 
other day taking turns, as one or more 
trucks go every day during the height of 
the season. There is not much speeding 
on the way down, as the huge trucks, 
some of them carrying 200 crates, are 
topheavy, and the drivers have to nego¬ 
tiate the crooks and turns and down¬ 
grades carefully. The first part of the 
route is by way of the Catskill Turnpike. 
At Kingston the.y run down the river, but 
at Newburgh switch out into the country 
farther from the Hudson, going by way of 
Kamapo, Hohokus, .Jersey City and final¬ 
ly through the tunnel. They get under 
way about four in the afternoon and are 
in^ New L'erk between 10 and 11 o’clock. 
AA’hen well outside the city limits the 
driver pulls off the road for a few hours’ 
sleep. He stopped at one place for grapes 
and ordered 60 bushels of apples at an¬ 
other place. The grapes were 35 to 40c 
for the larger baskets, and the driver 
bought home 40 baskets to sell out. Ap¬ 
ples, and very nice apples, were sold at 
60 cents. Leaving the Hudson below 
Kingston and going across country to 
Accord in the Kondout A'alley six tons 
of lime were loaded. Mr. Barnhart still 
has orders for 100 tons, but was not 
sure he would get it all hauled. 

Mr. Barnhart is only one of several 
who truck cauliflower. He is also a 
dairy farmer and raises considerable 
cauliflower as well. Several other grow¬ 
ers who have a larger acreage do their 
own trucking. E. M. N. 

Delhi, N. Y. 

The Praying Mantis 
This southern insect has been found 

frequently this Fall in the neighborhood 
of New York. Hs strange form usually 
causes alarm, and we are often asked 
whether it is dangerous to plants or hu¬ 
mans. It is not a vegetarian but devours 
other insects, so that we may regard it 
as useful. AA’e have never heard of its 
biting humans. AA'e think it disagreeable 
in appearance, and do not want it in the 
house, though occasional specimens en¬ 
ter, apparently in search of warmth. It 
is likely that this insect would not sur¬ 
vive a hard northern AA'inter. but last 
AA'inter was generally mild in this lati¬ 
tude. and apparently the insects or their 
eggs lived over. 

Sparrow Trap Wanted 
AA’here can I buy what is known as 

the “Government Si)arrow Trap"? Y'ou 
once published a design of a trap that re¬ 
sembled a nesting box. Can I get that 
now ? A. R. 

Illinois. 

K. N.-Y”.—AA'e should appreciate hear¬ 
ing from any reader who has information 
about a trap of the kind suggested by this 
inquirer. 

Wood Ashes for Peach 
Borers 

T put unleached wood ashes around 
some of my peach trees and those trees 
never had any borers in tehm. I inferred 
that the potash in the ashes destroyed 
the eggs and the worms. 1 say wood 
ashes. I told an uncle. He put coal 
ashes, 'riiey do not good. It is the pot¬ 
ash that does the work. T. T. n. 

Orange County, N. Y. 

Amazing 

Aladdin 
Mantle l^amp 

Never before have you been able to secure this 
premier home lighting device at so low a price. 
Brighten up your home now with a flood of 
modern white light—beautifully and the most 

No. 104 
Aladdio 

No. 105 
or No. 108 

Aladdin 

economically of all. Makes homelife in ciew cryntrf 
happier — more cheerful. Saves time, „ 
money and the most precious of all 
senses, your eyesight. Don’t wait until prices advance. 
Get yours now at the amazing low price of but $4.75. 
This remarkable new Aladdin is also available in beau¬ 
tiful amber or green Beta Crystal for a few cents more. 

Big Price Rednction 
on All Models 

On all models of Aladdin lamps 
including table, hanging, floor, 
vase and bracket styles, prices 
are now reduced to the lowest 
level in their history .There’s an 
Aladdin to suit your every need 
and at prices to suit your purse. 

Beantif nl SHADES 
Glass or Wliip-o>llte 

These Aladdinsmaybeequipp>ed 
with charming glass shades or 
with decorated Whip-o-lite 
parchment-like shades in a wide 
choice of color and subject. 
Prices now lower than ever. 

\ 
In sparkifns: Beta 
Crystal—Green or 

Amber at $5.00 
[Shade and Tripod 

extra] 

Ask Your Dealer for a Demonstration 
Ilf you do not know name of your nearest dealer IT 

write us for his name and our illustrated catalog |f 

The Mantle Lamp Company of America, Inc. 

The only way you can score a 
knock-out on pests and parasites 

in orchard and field today is to have 
a punch in both hands — to spray 
with a High Pressure Big Capacity 
sprayer. You need both pressure 
and capacity just as much as a boxer 
needs both fists. Growers and au¬ 
thorities agree that you must put on 
enough spray to thoroughly cover 
every part of the tree or plant with 
tremendous driving force — real 
high pressure — behind it. 

For that reason every sprayer Hardie 
builds is a two-fisted, big capacity, 
high pressure sprayer with inbuilt 
strength and endurance to stand up 
under high pressure operation fora 
long life of trouble-free, low-cost 
spray service. 

WC OOOUN fAAT 

Stationary and portable 
sprayers for orchard and 
field in 30 sizes and styles. 
AVrite for catalog. 

The HARDIE MANUFACTURING CO. 
Hudson, Mich. 

BRANCHES AT 

Portland, Ore., Los Angeles, Calif., Kansas City. Mo. 

Beindependent, start 
a wood sawing busi¬ 
ness, tsoake big money, 
finest Log and Tree Saw on earth. Easy terms. 
New low fectorv prices. Big FREE catalog- 

WITTE ENGINE WORKS 
310-v Oakland Ave. Kansas City, Mo. 

HOW THIS SPECIAL 

INSURANCE POLICY 
FITS YOUR NEEDS 

Here it a life insurance policy planned 
especially to provide botli permanent 
protection and a savings fund. Guar¬ 
antees money for your family in the 
years when they need it most. Then, 
you can take a lump sum in cash— 
and still keep in force as much paid- 
up insurance as you need. 

This is a remarkable method of sav¬ 
ing money that you yourself can use. 
It is the easy way because you save 
partly in the form of yearly deposits 
. . we build up the rest. 

Get the facts on this policy — now. 
No obligation. Write us today. 

AGENTS: We seek connection with 
progressive agents in a 

few good [territories still open. 
Our representative will be glad to 
discuss details. 

FARMERS & TRADERS 
LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

Room 407-R 
State Tower Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y. 

nUTkPIvilKHltlK 
w394Cash Awards 

FOR FUR SHIPPERS 
who prepare their pelts carefully and par¬ 
ticipate in Sears 5th National Pur Show! 
At the same time. Sears act as your 
agent, getting you jfull market value for 
your furs. FREE new “Tips to Trap¬ 
pers” booklet contains full details on how 
to share in awards. Mail coupon today. 

Hail to point below nearest to 
you: Chicago, 
Philadelphia, 

Hemphis, Dallas, 
Kansas City, 

Seattle 

ilow nearest to 

SEARS, ROEBUCK and CO. 
Please mail me without cost or obliga¬ 
tion, fur shipping tags and latest edition 
of “Tips to Trappers”. 

Name- 

Post 
Uthce.State.. 

Rural 
Route.Box No- 

Street Address- 
SiiRlitl 

When you zvrite advertisers mention The R. N.^Y. and you*tl get a 

quick reply and a ^‘square deal.*’ See guarantee editorial page. 
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“A SQUARE BEAL” 

We believe that every advertisement in tliis paper is backed by a respon¬ 
sible peivon. We nse every possible precaution and admit the advertising of 
i-eliable houses only. But to make doubly sure. Ave will make good any loss 
to |»iid subscribei-s sustained by trusting any deliberate sivindler, irrespon¬ 
sible advertisei's or mi.sleading advei-tisements in our columns, and any 
such swindler will be publicly exposed. We are also often called upon 
to adjust differences or mistakes betAveen our subscribers and honest, 
responsible houses. Avhether advertisers or not. W’e Avillingly use our good 
offices to this end, but such cases should not be confused Avith dishonest 
transactioiLS. We protect subscribers against roe-ues. but Ave Avill not be 
responsible for the debts of honest bankrupts sanctioned by the courts. 
Notice of the complaint must be sent to us Avithin one month of the time of 
the t)-ansaction. and to identify it, you should mention The Rural New- 
Yorker when Avriting the advertiser. 

({■r-'ATHER, whatever of eartlily bliss Thy sov- 

Jr* oreign will denies, accepted at Tliy throne of 

grace let this petition rise; Give me a calm and 

thankful heart, from every murmur free; the bless¬ 

ings of Thy grace impart, and make me live to Thee. 

lA't the sweet hoi>e that Thou are mine my path of 

life attend; Thy presence through my journey 

shine, and crown my journey’s end.” 

* 

HE farm housewife who preserves green corn 

by drying may not realize that the Indian wo¬ 

men were drying, or rather charring corn to pr<'.serve 

it, Avhen the first Europeans reached the wilderness 

that is now’ the State of Xew’ York. This is de¬ 

scribed by Dr. U. P. Hedrick in his “History of 

Agriculture in the State of Xew York.” Gharri'd 

corn could be pre.served for several years. To char, 

green corn well along in the milky stage was set up 

on end in a row’ before a long fire. Roasting jiro- 

cecHled until the moisture wiis dried up in the ker¬ 

nels. The corn was then shelled and further dried 

in the sun. So diminished in bulk and weight, it 

w’as easily transported or stored in earthen pits. Pn- 

cooked, cooked or mixed with maple su.gar the 

charred corn of the Iroquois was a nutritious and 

apiR'tizin,g dish. There are good farmers among the 

Indians of the Six Xations still living in Xew York 

State, and w’e may w’ell remember, at Thanksgiving 

time, that w’e are indebted to their race for our boun¬ 

tiful national grain, and also for the nutritious 

succotash. 

❖ 

From Canada comes the suggestion that the 

picking date for apples be determined by a 

chemical test. Fruit-growers in the Annapolis Val¬ 

ley of Xova Scotia who are particularly interested in 

having their fruits reach the export market in good 

condition have been trying a starch test. It is well 

known that apples picked at certain stages of ma- 

lurity will keep better in storage than fruits picked 

either before or after that date. The test used is 

based on the fact that an iodine solution colors 

starch blue. A cross section of immature fruit 

through the core will color blue throughout. As the 

fruit ripens, a region near the core show’s less blue 

coloring, and as ripening progresses this lack of col¬ 

or extends farther and farther towards the outer 

skin. No doubt the test would need to be worked 

out for each particular variety, but it seems to have 

merit. In order to make the test, a sample of 25 

fruits is picked. There are cut in half and dipped 

in a potassium iodide solution for half a minute. 

Early and mid-season varieties show no starch in 

the core area and no starch in one-half or more of 

the remainder of the flesh w’hen the fi'uit is in 

proper picking condition. It will be interesting to 

watch this test as it develops. 

URING four hours, on a dull November Sun¬ 

day, 40,484 persons visited the New York Hor¬ 

ticultural Society’s Fall flower show’, held in the 

American Museum of Natural History in this city. 

At times it wms necessary to close the entrance doors 

to relieve the congestion inside, and when the visi¬ 

tors left, they swamped an adjacent subw’ay station, 

so that hundreds w’ere unable to enter. We are al- 

w’aj’s interested in the increasing taste for flow’ers, 

showm in our cities; it is no longer a country 

habit to love a garden. The museum show always 

calls out elaborate specimen Chrysanthemum iflants, 

trained and contorted into spectacular shapes; this 

year there were airplanes and sfieedboats as well as 

the huge umbrellas and figures suggesting topiary 
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w’ork with yews and other evergreens. Only the 

skilled gardeners of wealthy people can train these 

floral monsters, but the most unpretentious garden 

may display the cheerful hardy Chrysanthemums 

long after other flowers are gone. In our ow’u gar¬ 

den we began the floral proi'cssion with snowdrops 

early in March, and the Chrysanthemums were 

standing up cheerfully after the first snowfall No¬ 

vember G. Even in the latitude of Xew York, one 

may have outdoor flowers of some sort almost every 

month of the year. We need not qualify the state¬ 

ment l)y saying “almost,” if we include the cheerful 

but detestable chickw’ced, for a mild day or two w’ill 

bring it in bloom in a circle of snow’ or ice, even in 

December and Januarju 

* 

EVERAL readers ask whether farmers who 

butcher their own hogs, and sell a little jjork 

locally, are subject to the processing tax. The fol- 

low’ing statement is made by the U. S. Department 

of Agriculture: 

The initial tax of 50 cents per liundi’i^dweight on live 
hogs which w’ent into effect Xovember 5, 1033, will be 
collected upon the actual killing of all hogs slaughtered 
for commercial trade chauiiels, irrespective of point of 
sale or the status of the initial processor. 

Hogs condemned by an authorized Federal, State, 
county or municipal inspector as being totally unfit for 
human food are not considered hogs slaughtered for 
market within the meaning of the regulations. Serum 
hogs officially condemned to the tank come w’ithin this 
exception. 

Only two exemptions or refunds from the tax are 
specially provided by the Agricultural Adjustment 
Act. Xo tax shall be required to be paid on the pro¬ 
cessing of live hogs by or for the producer thereof for 
consumption by his own family, employes or household. 
This means that a farmer may butcher or have butcher¬ 
ed for him, hogs of his owu raising for consumption in 
his own home, w’ithout having to pay a tax. If he 
butchers and otherwise pi’ocesses hogs for sale, however, 
he is required to pay the processing tax. Rutchers in 
small towns, and other commercial hog-slaughtering 
concerns, are required to pay the tax, regardless of 
where and in w’hat manner they obtain their hogs from 
producers. Also any person delivering any hog product 
to any organization exclusively for charitable distribu¬ 
tion or use shall be entitled to a refund of the amount 
of the tax paid. Processing taxes on hogs and stocks 
of hog products will be collected by the Bureau of In¬ 
ternal Revenue. Payment for the initial tax period, 
Xovember 5 to Xovember 30, inclusive, w’ill be due not 
later than December 31, 1933. 

As this order reads, it is evident that hogs must 

be w’eighed before slaughter, in order to compute the 

tax. Regarding the processing tax on field corn, the 

follow’ing statement is made; 

The processing tax on field corn is five cents per 
bushel effective Xovember 5. 1933, and 20 cents per 
bushel effective December 1, 1933. The adjustment w-as 
made after a hearing in Washington Xovember 2. The 
testimony and data indicated that the full legal process¬ 
ing tax of 28 cents per bushel on field corn or its prod¬ 
ucts, would cause a reduction in the consumption of 
cern and tend to build up a burdensome siirplus. Floor 
stocks of corn products held by iirocessing establish- 
meiitsr!, Avhol^salors, and others, Avere subject to the 
initial tax on Xovember 5. The Agricultural Adjustment 
Act exempts from the iirocessing tax. corn processed by 
or for a farmer for consumption by his own family, em¬ 
ployes. or household. Corn ground for feed purposes 
only also is exempt from the tax. 

'-k 

Was the writer of the subjoined paragraph in a New 
York Citv periodical trying to be funny or just imper- 
tient? “The farmers are yelling for more relief. 
That hush money we paid them brought us precious lit¬ 
tle peace and qui(;t.” farm wife. 

Connecticut. 
HE paragrapber evidently labored to produce 

that low’ form of humor know’ii as “w’it.” The 

reference is obscure, but the writer probably had in 

mind the relief to cotton and wheat-growers. We are 

not disturbed. Every penny of relief to farmers has 

been matched liy thousands of dollars of relief to 

cities and millions of sulisidies to industry. ’iYe have 

a feeling that neither w’it nor impertinence will here¬ 

after hush farmers’ demands for a square deal in the 

distribution of the wealth they produce out of the 

ground. 
* 

YTALITIES resulting from carbon monoxide in¬ 

creased greatly during the past year, and the 

National Safety Council has issued a special warn¬ 

ing against this tasteless, odorless, invisible gas. 

Says this warning: 

•The first prolonged cold snap of AViuter always brings 
with it an abnormally high toll of fatalities caused by 
carbon monoxide gas poisoning. Carbon monoxide 
takes its heaviest toll in residence garages, ihe tact 
that it is odorless, tasteless and invisible makes it espe¬ 
cially insidious. The motorist goes into his garage on 
a cold morning and. finding the motor cold, he proceeds 
to run the engine in the closed building until it warms 
up unmindfui of the fact that the purring motor may 
be humming his requiem. When no fresh air is present, 
a running motor will generate a suflieient amount ot 
the gas to kill w’ithin a few minutes. The driver usual¬ 
ly succumbs before he is even aware of his peril. 

Records show that many of the carbon monoxide la- 
talities occur on the highw’ays w’hen the exhaust pipe 
become cboked and the gas seeps up into the tightly 
closed car or cab in cold weather. Other deaths occur 
from operating household gas appliances, stoves, fur¬ 
naces and other beating devices w’hich have become de¬ 
fective and are being used in poorly ventilated homes. 
The arch-enemy of carbon monoxide gas is fresh air. 
Rleiity of it in the garage, in the home, will eliminate 
the hazard. 

OUR friend Miller Purvis, out in Idaho, sends us 

a newsy letter about various matters. Here is 

his summary on Idaho crops; 

Southern Idaho had the biggest crops ever this year, 
except as to wheat. The average yield of wheat is 
probably not mueh above 25 bushels per acre, although 
one man got 75. An acquaintance got 4G bushels of 
beaus per acre. More than 2(X),(KX) tons of beets are 
being made into sugar in our part of the Snake River 
Valley. This is the largest tonnage ever raised here 
and represents a return to the beet-growers of between 
.$75 to .$80 per acre. IMore than 150,000 sacks of po¬ 
tatoes are stored in the potato cellars here, one of which 
has a capacity of G0.(X)0 sacks, 100 pounds being count¬ 
ed a sack. The quality is very high averaging 80 jier 
cent I’. S. No. 1; 10 per cent No. 2, the remainder be¬ 
ing culls. There is an onion on a desk dow’iitown that 
weighs exactly two pounds. 

Mr. Purvis, in addition to being interested in poul¬ 

try and gardening, is a local magi.strate, the only 

person of his politics in the county to be elected, 

but one who had no opposition. Evidently’ his con¬ 

stituents appreciate the brand of common sense, 

courage and justice he puts into the job. 

HE disease know’n as “y’ellow’s" is an old peach 

trouble, obscure as to its cause, but not its ef¬ 

fect. 8o far as we know’, no one has definitely’ iden¬ 

tified the germ, or fungus, or whatever it may be, 

that causes yellow-s. The general idea is that it 

comes from an organism too small to be detected in 

our most powerful microscoix's. At one time it was 

considered to be an effect of defective nutrition, but 

its virulence in spreading to other trees contradicts 

that. A serious outbreak of it is reported in a mih'- 

square area in East Barrington, X. II., by Extmisioii 

Horticulturist O. Rawlings. The 2(X)-tree orchard 

of 'William Swain, w’ho has been growing peaches 

for .50 years, is to be cut dow’ii, as yellow’s has killial 

9(1 ix‘r cent of the trees in thrix' years. The first 

important step in the control of yellow’s is early 

recognition of symptoms, and the second prompt use* 

of the ax. The most reliable and often the first in¬ 

dication is the riiM'ning of fruit days or w’ceks in 

advance of normal. lied blotches appear on the 

skin and red streaks may extend into the flesh. 

Li-aves of infected trees tend to fold together length¬ 

wise and are usually’ paler than those of normal 

trees. Slender wiry shoots often sprout from the 

main branclu's and grow’ upright, producing small, 

narrow, willow-like leaves, pale y’ellowish-green in 

color. Affected trees ordinarily die slowly’ from the 

top dow’n over a rxu’icMl of one to three y’ears. 'Whert* 

a whole orchard is destroyed the trees may b<' 

buriK'd there. In cases when' single trees are taken 

out, they should not be dragged through the clean 

spots, I)ut removed on a w’agon or sled. 

* 

X PAGE 582 is a plain, temperate statement 

about our schools by A. D. Ostrander, Knowles- 

ville, X. Y.. Secretary’ of the X. Y. State Rural School 

Improvement Sin-iety, which is this w’cek (Xovem¬ 

ber 20-21) holding its annual convention at Mizpah 

Hotel, Syracuse, Xk Y. Legislation is needed to save 

the rural schools of the State from consolidations, 

which they neither w’ant nor need, hut w’ill surely b<' 

“bamboozled” into without protective legislation. 

That is not slang hut a good dictionary w’ord, 

well describing a tyiie of activity of some educa¬ 

tional highbrows. The Legislature w’ill soon be in 

session, and it is not too early for all interested in 

the rural .schools to let the members of the Legi.sla- 

ture know’ just what the situation is and w’hat is 

wanted, which is merely reasonable self-determina¬ 

tion of their affairs. Any curtailment of the arbi¬ 

trary pow’er now possessed by the State school of¬ 

ficials will come only by hard fighting. 

Brevities 
“If the brain sows not corn, it plants thistles,” says 

an old proverb. 
"Who can tell us how to make popcorn into a con¬ 

fection like the commercial crackerjack? 
"NVe hope every farm home can show plenty’ of canned 

tomatoes ready for the AVinter. They will provide 
needed vitamins. 

Remember that white potatoes call for a cool place 
in storage, hut sweet potatoes want more warmth if 
they are to keep. 

AccoRBrxG to the Government Farm Credit Adminis¬ 
tration. loans outstanding October 31 amounted to .$1,- 
870,444,217—quite a debt. 

The Civil Service Commission has lifted the age 
limit of tliose aiiplying for government pqsitions as 
tyiiists and stenograi»liers. The former limit was 40 
years. This is now’ raised to 53. 

The first shiimients of Chilean nitrate for agricul¬ 
tural inirposes were made from Iquique, Chile, to Eng¬ 
land. in 1830. However, the farmers would not buy, 
and it w’as dumped into the sea. In a few’ years, how’- 
ever, the nitrate was being shipped all over the world, 
in vast (luaiitities. 

Du. Hedrick tells us, in “A History of Agriculture 
in the State of Xew York,” tlnit beans as a farm crop 
were first grown in the town of Yates, Orleans Co., N. 
Y., in 1836, when Steiihen Coe planted a pint of beans 
brought from the eastern part of the State. In 1839 
his sou sold what was iirohably the first load oi beans 
sold in AVestern Xew York, the buyer being II. B. 
Prentiss of Albion. 
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The Milk Code As It Is 

Through the courtesy of a Congressional friend 

we have been privileged finally to see a copy of 

the proposed Federal milk code. Washington cer¬ 

tainly had reasons enough to return it for revision 

or t'he scrap heap. Several of its objectionable fea¬ 

tures are fundamental. Any one of them is reason 

enough in itself for its rejection. 

1.—It purports to be a joint plan for the distribu¬ 

tion of milk by producers and distributing dealers. 

A'o such plan has ever been anything but a calamity 

to producers. When the lion and the iamb lie down 

in peace together, the lamb is inside the lion. 

the milk business that rule has been fully dem¬ 

onstrated. 

2.—To be co-operative it is fundamentai that a 

dairy organization must be approved by dairymen 

and controlled by them. In this plan more than one- 

half the dairymen have no means of approval or 

disapproval, and the other half are to be registered 

as approving by official leaders in mass, though few 

if any of them know what it means to them. 

3.—Primarily the code is offered as a help for 

dairymen. From first to last of its OO-odd pages it 

teems with benefits, authority and powers for deal¬ 

ers, leaders and officials. There is not a single lino 

in it to fix any benefit for the dairyman, or to clothe 

him with any definite authority or power. He is ex- 

l)ected to stay home and work, submit to the deduc¬ 

tions and cheerfully accept what is left for him. 

4.—The ciassified price plan will now consist of 

nine classes. The management may add more if 

needed. The dairy farmer will pour the milk of 

human kindness into the dealers’ cans, wait pa¬ 

tiently for pay day and be grateful that the return 

is no less. He will not know how much he contribu¬ 

ted to the nine classes respectively. He gets a blend¬ 

ed price. No other product in the world is sold on 

this plan, which leaves the buyer to fix his own 

blended price. 

.5.—The simplest machinery of organization is 

best adapted to farm use. This plan is complicated 

in the extreme. A lawyer is to be employer ijer- 

manently to explain to everybody what it is all 

about, and other lawyers as needed. Perhaps it was 

an act of mercy to leave actual farmers entirely out 

of the management of it. 

G.—Originally the purpose of co-operation was to 

l)rovide a way for farmers to do things for them¬ 

selves, to avoid some of the middlemen, and to re¬ 

duce the co.st of distribution by getting up closer 

to the consumer; in short to increase the return to 

the farm. That old-fogy notion is all changed. The 

old force of middlemen would not number enough 

bell boys for the new distributing army. Two things 

are notable in the code: One is the definite plan of 

making ample deductions from the returns for ex¬ 

pense bills. The other is the authority of the man¬ 

agement to spend the money. Instead of an industry 

organized co-operatively to market its product eco¬ 

nomically itself, here is a complicated, wildly 

extravagant system to be controlled and operated by 

an autocratic body entirely independent of the men 

who produce the milk. The tendency to this extreme 

has constantly returned the farmer less and less of 

the consumer's dollar. 

7.—No dictator or tyrant ever usurped more au¬ 

thority than this board. The Dairymen’s League 

management is set apart as a dynasty, favored with 

si)ecial privileges. Sheftield Producers representa¬ 

tives apparently yielded reluctantly, but sold the 

birthright of their producers for a mess of pottage. 

They get a bonus of four cents per 100 lbs. out of the 

five-cent deduction. The small organized groups and 

unorganized individuals will no longer be classed 

as “indeixnidents.” They will be voted in by a num¬ 

ber of step-fathers selected and instructed for the 

purpose. They will automatically become members 

clothed with the privilege of having deductions made 

out of their milk bills whether they like it or not. 

This by no means exhausts the study of this most 

remarkable document. It is, however, enough to in¬ 

dicate that an attempt to revise it would be a waste 

of time. If dairymen of the New York milk shed 

want to maintain a complicated, extravagant scheme 

of organization dominated by distributing dealers, 

and are willing to pay the price, they will find it 

ditlicult to provide anything better suited to the pur¬ 

pose. If that is the thing they want, all they need 

to do is to sit still and let ^Yashington approve a 

slightly modified form of this plan in the belief that 

farmers want it. If, however, there are any con¬ 

siderable number of dairymen who yet have a pride 

and a hope in the dairy industry of the territory and 

would like to preserve it for themselves and their 

children, it is time to get busy now without another 

day's delay and prepare to speak in one united voice 

to the Washington authorities in defense of their 

dairy farms. 

A Wide-Awake Territory 
Atrip through the western part of Connecticut 

is not only instructive; it is exhilarating. Driv¬ 

ing along excellent roads through miles of rich, roll¬ 

ing farm land interspersed from time to time with 

rivers and lakes, comes the realization that here is a 

territory that every person in the country might 

well be proud of, let alone its own people. The red 

farm buildings provide a bright setting against the 

snow-covered hills, while the dwellings, character¬ 

istically white and rambling, pre.sent a snug and 

comfortable New England landscape. 

This atmosphere of confidence and security is only 

intensified by actual contact and acfiuaintance with 

its people. They have their continual farm problems 

and they tackle them with a philosophical assurance 

that might well be adopted by tho.se who are in a 

l)etter position to exercise authority. Today their 

problem is milk. They are not sitting idly by, con¬ 

tent with the imposition of regulation after regula¬ 

tion by various State and Federal agencies. Theirs 

is a well-knitted group with a definite concrete plan 

of action offered for espousal to every straight¬ 

thinking farmer in the State. One cannot help but 

feel that the strenuous efforts that are being made to 

put this plan into effect insure its ultimate success. 

A toui’ist might well think this countryside beau¬ 

tiful and in.spiring but it takes a rubbing of elbows 

with the people themselves to prove that here are 

men and women who are not only proud of their 

homes and their farms but who are taking steps in 

the right direction to keep alive this pride in their 

community, officious intermeddling to the contrary 

notwithstanding. 

October Milk Prices 
The net cash price paid for 3 per cent milk in 

the 201-210-mile zone by dealers reporting for 

the month of October are as follows: 

Sheffield Farms .$1.55 
Dairymen's League . l!l4 
Unity, Buffalo (at farm). 1.65 

The League deductions were 5c for administrative 

exix'uses and 7c for certificates of indebtedness, mak¬ 

ing the gross price $1.2G. 

Does The League Yet Cut Milk Prices? 
The following table is compiled from 

League reports of milk sold in the nine 
month of August. 1933, and the Milk 
prices for each class: 

Pounds Price 
104.882.008 X $2.33 

the Dairymen’s 
classes for the 
Control Board 

Class 1., 
Class 2A 
Class 2B 
Class 2C 
Class 
Class 
Class 
Class 

2D.. 
2B.. 
3. .. 
4A 

Class 4B. 

52.137.5.59 
1.478.779 
5.172.698 
2.327,797 

636.703 
13.349.300 X 
15,452,3,50 X 

418.198 X 

$2,338,868.78 
1.55 =: 808.132.16 
1.75 = 25,878.63 
1.45 == 75.004.12 

.953 = 22.183.90 

.903 = 5,749.43 
1.231 == 164.329.88 

.703 = 108.630.02 

.885 == 3,701.05 

Totals .195.8,55.392 $3,552,477.97 
Gross League price of $1.61 amounts to.. 3,153.271.81 

Leaving a difference of.$ 399.206.16 
This on the face of it would indicate that the League 

had sold its milk short of the ililk Control Board’s 
price or that the $1.61 reported is short of the returns 
due its producers for the month of August. The dif¬ 
ference is approximately 20.38 cents per hundred lbs. 

September reports indicate the same general trend. 
Heretofore these variations in the monthly reports 

have been explained on the ground that the competition 
in the market made it necessary for the League to sell 
portions of its Class 1 milk below their fixed price for 
the month. The prices for August. 1933, however, were 
fixed by the Milk Control Board and it would be a vio¬ 
lation of the regulations of the board and of the law 
to sell under these prices for any of the classes. The 
board has properly called other dealers to account 
and imposed penalties on them for violations of these 
regulations, and directed that the offenders pay pro¬ 
ducer the full amount of the shortage. A large group 
of dealers and groups of producers openly charge now 
that on this August report tlie League furnishes evi¬ 
dences of price-cutting on its own part. They insist 
that it is the duty of the board to investigate this rec¬ 
ord and to_ either make an explanation of the apparent 
disci'epancies or insist that as a distributing dealer the 
League comply with the law and the regulations of the 
board like other dealers. 

The record will have a bearing on the new price code 
if one should go into effect. To maintain the con- 
lidence of producers and interested dealers an expla¬ 
nation of this discrepancy should certainly be made 
at this time. 

A Good Editorial From the Farm 
The editorial on page 567 was timely and good, but 

too mild. Anger impels me to action. And I am mad 
now. It makes me wish to write an editorial myself. 
The price of milk during that five-year-pre-war period 
was bread and butter quotations, and not the highest 
priced butter either. Farmers protested during that 
period, and finally went into a strike in 1916. They de¬ 

manded and got 45e per 100 lbs, more without any 
increase to the consumer. The 1916 price was none too 
high. To go behind that now and make the price on a 
parity with the previous five-year average would be like 
laying our economic necks on the block and inviting 
dealers to swing the ax. 

I object to any man Avith a per.sonal interest in dis¬ 
tribution serving on the code committee every man 
drawing a salary or other income from the handling or 
sale of milk is disqualified. This eliminates officers of 
the Dairymen’s League and other farm organizations. 
\Ve have more than 100,006 milk producers; 50,000 of 
them, at least, are qualified to speak and work for the 
industry. They produce the milk and pay the expense 
of distribution through to the consumer. Why in the 
name of cornmon sense should they not have a majority 
on a^ committee which determines the price of their 
milk i As it stands today the honest to goodness farmer 
has no rote in that committee. 

My desk is littered with correspondence on the pro¬ 
posed new milk code. Some of it is from legislators, 
administrative heads, and leaders. All of them seem to 
express doubt of the feasibility or workability of the 
plan. The code is referred to as a crude instrument. 
1 rom it all I get the conviction that now is the time for 
dairy farmers to take a hand in this project or in sub- 
stituting some other plan for the .sale and distribution 
of milk. This code seems to include the high salaries 
and extravagant^ expense as a factor in determining the 
cost of distribution, without comparatii'e provisions for 
production. If this is so then the code is a failure and 
the committee not candid in promising a square deal 
to £ul concerned. If the committee had been dominated 
by farmers as it was by distributors the five-year pre¬ 
war parity swindle would have been ripped out of it, 
and an honest plan substituted to give the farmer a 
fair cost of production. george m. more. 

CooperstoAvn, N. Y. 

A Plea for the Birds and Animals 
“This is a fine Autumn day and as I feel the need of 

a little recreation, ! think I’ll take my gun and go out 
^ ®“®^t some wild birds and animals”—so the brave 
( ;) hunter says to himself. So, accordingly, he .shoul¬ 
ders Ills gun and starts down the road for a dav of 
pleasure (?). 

^ property owner, he spends 
the day trespassing on other people’s property. In cross¬ 
ing a field, he scares up a meadow lark which is not a 
gaine bird but it makes a good target in its flight, and 
so he fires his gun at it. The shot breaks the bird’s 
wing and he falls helpless to the ground. The hunter 
searches for it in the tall grass for a few minutes and, 
not finding it, he goes on his way. 

This is his busy day, and he can’t stop to hunt for 
wounded birds. A little farther on, he comes to a 
stone wall, one of the boundaries of the field. He doesn’t 
fike stone walls. He might break an arm or a leg, or 
better still, his neck, in getting over it. So he makes a 
gap for himsfelf by pushing down some of the Avail. It 
isn t his AA’all—“Let the OAvner of the field keep his OAvn 
fences in repair,” he say.s, and goes on his Avav. 

In crossing a bushy pasture, he scares up a flock of 
quail and fires at them—killing tAA'o and breaking the 
legs Rnd Avings of seA’eral others. .lust how many, he 
doesn t knoAV as they escape from his sight. 

He sees a “no trespassing and no hunting” sign AA’hich 
the oAvner of the field had tacked on a tree. It makes 
a good target so he fires a fcAA' shots at it and then goes 
and tears it doAvn and throAVs it on the ground. He 
doesn t believe in signs. 

In crossing some marshy land he scares up a Avood- 
cock and fires at it. but his markmanship isn’t very good 
and he merely shoots off a part of the bird’s long bill 
But the shot aviII prove fatal for the bird, for he can’t 
live Avithout that long flexible bill by Avhich he.makes 
his hying. He sees a chipmunk sunning himself on the 
top of a stone Avail and happily chipping. It makes a 
good target so he fires at it—and leaves it Avhere it fell 
dead on the ground. 
_ He sees a bird fluttering in the bushes. He can’t see 
It very distinctly but fires at it and finds that he has 
killed a robin. Farther on. he sees some kind of an 
animal moving through the thick bushes. He can’t see 
It very distinctly but from liis point of vieAv it looks 
suspiciously like a deer. So, he fires at it and finds that 
he has Avounded a .yearling heifer which the owner of 
the property had driven to pasture. 

And so the br.aA’e (?) hunter goes on “from victory 
unto victory.” Noav the sun is fast sinking in the west 
as he “homeward jilods his Aveary Avay”—at the “end of 
a perfect day.” He reckons up his Victories and finds 
that he has killed outright a dozen birds and animals 
and Avounded a score or more, leaving them to suffer and 
die. Happy Avarrior! Sounds like the returns of an 
automobile Sunday or the latest dispatch from Cuba ! 

_Noav. if you multiply this gunner’s day’s Avork by 
6.500.000, the number of hunting licenses granted each 
year in this country, and multiply that total by the 
number of days in the open hunting" season, you will get 
approximately a total Avhich Avill show Avhat the open 
sea.son is doing to the AA'ild life. It is rapidly extermi¬ 
nating many of its species, besides being a pest and 
nuisance to property OAA’ners, aa’Iio are getting very tired 
of these insolent, laAA’-breaking trespassers on their 
property—tearing doAvn fence and killing birds and ani¬ 
mals Avhich they, the property OAvners, Avould like to 
have unmolested. 

Isn’t it about time that nuisance Avas stopped? Let 
all nature lovers, bird clubs. Audubon societies and all 
organizations for the protection of Avild life get together 
and form some legislation Avhioh Avill abolish for all 
time that cruel relic of barbarism—the open hunting 
season. george b. foster. 

Massachusetts. 

What Farmers Say 
[We may or may not agree with what is said under this head, 

hut AA'e believe a farm paper sliould give farmers an opportunity 
to tell each other Avhat they think, provided it is expressed in 
polite language. When necessary the copy is edited but the sub¬ 
stance not changed. Discuss one subject at a time and not too long.] 

Eliminating Culls 
In today’s Sunday paper I see an article giA-ing the 

opinion of Charles Bakhvin, Commissioner of Agricul¬ 
ture. and other high officials, that the “cull dairyman” 
should be eliminated just the same as the “cull coav” 

from the dairy industry. Hum ! Hum ! 
If these gentlemen have the right to do the culling of 

the dairj'inen, AA’ill the farmers be refused the priA'ilege 
of culling out the politicians. laAV-makers and milk 
dealers and the various types of experts Avho have con¬ 
tributed and Avho are contributing to sink the farmer 
deeper and deeper in the ruts? 

If a culling can be done among the dairymen because 
they cannot produce milk at a profit and be able to sell 
it at such prices as the Dairymen’s eLague, for example, 
has been obtaining for us, a culling among the dealers 
should have been started years ago. a. n. m. 

New York. 
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Connecticut Jersey Cattle 
Club’s Annual Tour 

and Meeting 
At the fifth annual meeting of the Con¬ 

necticut Jersey Cattle Club, held Satur¬ 
day, November 4, at Scotland Grange 
Hall, followed a tour of three Jersey 
farms situated in the lovely Shetucket 
Valley. The day's program started at 
10:30 in the morning at E. F. Kramer’s 
Sunset Rock Dairy Farm in 'Willimantic, 
where his herd of 18 Jerseys was in¬ 
spected. In the well-kept remodeled old 
barn. Bright Jewel's Buttercup, out of 
Gertie's Bright Jewel by Gamboge's Lad 
of Waranoke, received particular atten¬ 
tion in view of her production record of 
12,442 lbs. of milk in 11 months two days 
last year. Another high producer, Figgis’ 
Golden Star's Natalie, with a record of 
12,000 lbs. of milk in 13 months, is the 
dam of the present herd sire. Fan vie Ox¬ 
ford Valentine, son of Fauvie Oxford 

milk and then to be used for beef. There¬ 
fore, they generally prefer the more 
coarse fat heifers. I'he method of reg¬ 
istration on the island and the particu¬ 
larly careful selection of bulls, Mr. Mas- 
Monnies believes, are the secret of the im¬ 
provement of the Island of .Tersey cattle. 

In the business meeting which followed, 
the four ofiicers of the club were unani¬ 
mously re-elected—John S. Stevenson, of 
Bethel, president; L. II. Raymond, of 
Cromwell, vice-president; Ralph B. Hem¬ 
ingway, North Haven, treasurer; Marcy 
1. Berger, of Woodbury, secretary. Mrs. 
"Waldo S. Kellogg, of Derby, and AVilliam 
D. Shaw, of Hartford, were added to the 

both directors of the association, and 
Marcy I. Berger, secretary of the club, 
also the secretary-treasurer of the asso¬ 
ciation. Mr. Hemingway and Mr. Berger 
in their remarks spoke also as members 
of the Milk Broducers’ Council of Four¬ 
teen. 

It was very reluctantly that, when 
growing darkness i)roclaimed the necessi¬ 
ty for rushing away to get milking done, 
the members voted to adjourn the meet¬ 
ing. 

A New Self-Feeder for Hogs 
My friends. Dean Hugh Hart and Prof. 

Elmer Hughes, of the California Experi¬ 
ment Station, have recently sent me some 
information relative to their new type 
self-feeder for hogs which they have found 
to have several advantages over other 
kinds now in general use. Many self¬ 

Tn Winierinff hulls do not neglect exercise. This Guernsey hull owned hy Dr. G. N. 
Miller, Rhineheck, N. Y.. was Grand Champion at ihe 1932 Dutchess County Fair, 

He illustrates excellent type and condition. 

Rex. 
Along the banks of the winding She¬ 

tucket River, whose sunlit waters spar¬ 
kled with the reflection of the russet and 
green of the countryside, the cavalcade 
sped on to Ilillyland Farm in Scotland, 
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Bowers 
and managed by Ira C. Dodge. Here in 
an ultra-modern barn are housed 2G 
lovely Jerseys. The herd was started as 
the result of a casual conversation five 
years ago at a board of directors meeting 
of a large bank in New York City, when 
Mr. Bowers learned of .Terseys from E. 
.1. Cornish, who later presented him, from 
his establishment at Cold Spring-on-IIud- 
son, with Ilillyland Noble, son of Fon 
Sayda, the record-breaking cow by Figgis 
Oxford Noble. 

Excellent records have been made by 
the following daughters of Cymbie s 
Gamboge on Ilillyland Farm : Lucinda s 
Pretty Lass, 11,153 lbs. milk, 595 lbs. fat 
in 302 days, record at age of three years 
five months; Cymbie’s Gamboge Laura, 
5,612 lbs, milk, 362 lbs. fat in 320 days 
at three years, four months; Cymbies 
Gamboge Polly, 5,413 lbs. milk, 317.6L 
lbs. fat in 254 days at three years, one 
months. AVhen these records wore made, 
at no time during the lactation period 
did the cow receive more than 1 lb. of 
grain per 7 lbs. of milk produced, 

A unique and artistic sign outside an 
aged barn which greeted the guests as 
they arrived at Thomas E. Clark s farm, 
also in Scotland, started the flow of con¬ 
gratulations which Mr. Clark I'eceived for 
making this barn a place of great interest 
and good cheer—which even the cows 
seemed to enjoy. The sign outside reads: 

. HILL CREST FARM JERSEYS . 
Best by Test — Accredite<l Herd 

Member of C. J. C. C. 

directors-at-large and the following now 
county directors were elected for a term 
of two years: Christian Petersen, of 
Hartford; George W. DeVoo, of New 
Milford, and George C. Fatscher, of Kil- 
lingworth. 

The club voted again to have a booth 
at the annual meeting of the Connecticut 
Dairymen's Association in Hartford in 
.Tanuary, and to offer prizes in the es.say 
contest for 4-11 club members and stu¬ 
dents in the high school vocational train¬ 
ing courses. In 1932 and again in 1933, 
the .Tersey booth won first place in compe¬ 
tition with all other breeds. In the last 
essay contest, that written by Miss Olive 
G. Fatscher, of Killingworth, which won 
first lu’ize in the Jer.sey group, was also 
awarded the first prize in the general con¬ 
test for all breeds. 

John E. Kingsbury, of Rockville, of¬ 

feeders feed too fast or too .slow, and are 
wasteful, although they are labor savers. 

The principal change in the new feeder 
is_ that the hopper containing the feed 
mixture is swung from a pipe, as shown 
in the illustration. Pigs while eating 
push the hopper. Such movements give 
an even flow of feed into the trough at 
the base. By rai.sing or lowering the 
hopper the I’apidity of the feed flow is 
regulated. 

The illustrated feeder opei’ates better 
for shotes up to 1.50 lbs. For large hogs 
the dimensions may be increased. The 
outside dimensions of the base illustrated 
are 42 inches long and 30 inches wide. 
The frame fits on top of the floor and is 
made of 4x4-inch pieces. The upright 
from which the hopper is swung is a 4x4 
piece mortised into the end pieces of the 
base. The top of this piece is notched to 

The neio California regulated flow feeder in operation. Such feeders are inexpensive, 
simple and easy to huild. This self-feeder operates best for shotes up to 150 pounds. 

Inside, scrupulously cle.an, the rows of 
wooden stanchions carried individual 
identification cards, handwritten in hu¬ 
morous vein, of which the following is a 
typical ex'ample: 

QUEEN ANN 
I was born in July, 1933, here on 
Hill Crest Farm. Queen was my 
mother and she was a blue-ribbon 
lady. I hope to be the same. My 
sire is Folly's Trinity. My dam 
is Queen. 

The awards won by each animal are 
placed above its stall. The herd sire. 
Folly's Trinity by Trinity's Successor's 
Titan out of Trinity Sybil Symphony, 
won first prize at the IVindham County 
Fair this year and second prize last year. 
Five years ago Mr. Clark h.ad one cow. 
He came to Hill Crest Farm two ye.ars 
later with one milking cow, one heifer 
and two calves, and from that start has 
built up his enviable herd of 14 head. 

While the Ladies’ Grange of Scotland 
served an old-fashioned chicken dinner 
with “all the fixings,’’ the AVibberly 
Family Orchestra, of Canterbury provided 
entertainment. With gay decorations and 
welcoming C. J. C. C. signs, the Grange 
Hall was an unusually attractive meeting 
place. 

The guest speaker, Wallace MacMon- 
nies, the genial and popular importer of 
Madison. N. J.. who has just returned 
from a trip to the Isle of Jersey, gave an 
intimate picture of farm life on the is¬ 
land; described the Parish shows, the se¬ 
lective method of registration and told of 
the great demand for cattle this year, 
arising chiefly, he explained, from the re¬ 
cent decision of many London dairymen 
to improve their herds and _ milk. The 
Englishmen have realized, said Mr. Mac- 
Monnies, that Jerseys will produce more 
butterfat per pound of feed than any of 
the other breeds previously used. This 
demand, howevei-, does not create com¬ 
petition with American buyers, he added, 
because the preference of the English 
dairymen is for a tyjie different from that 
wanted by Americans. Englishmen de¬ 
mand dual-purpose cattle, first to produce 

fered to award a .Tersey heifer calf to the 
.Ter.sey contestant who, in the opinion of 
the judges, is most deserving, whether or 
not that oung person’s essay wins a prize 
in the competition. 

The invitation of George W. DeVoe, 
superintendent, for the club to hold its 
1934 annual tour and meeting at Rowe 
B. Metc.alf's Judd's Bridge Farms, New 
Milfmal, was accepted. 

Ne^er at any club meeting had there 
been such animated discussion as arose 
on Saturday. The milk marketing situa¬ 
tion in Connecticut; the discrepancy be¬ 
tween butterfat tests of the so-called big 
dealers and the official tests made by the 
State College for the A. ,T. C. C^., the re¬ 
volt not only of the producer-dealers but 
also of perhaps the majority of producers 
against the State Board of Milk Control, 
brought forth animated remarks from 
practically every one present. The posi¬ 
tion taken by The Milk Producer-Dealers’ 
Association, of Connecticut, was upheld 
by the president and treasurer of The 
f'onnecricut Jersey Cattle Club, John S. 
Stevenson and Ralph B. Hemingway, 

accept the %-inch pipe which holds the 
hopi)er. Slats are placed in the base to 
keej) Ihe pigs from getting into the trough 
lengthwise and to prevent them from forc¬ 
ing the feed to the end of the trough and 
then out on the ground or floor. 

The design of the hopper may be varied 
except at some essential points. The 
oi)ening at the bottom should always be 
at least four inches wide. If made any 
narrower the tendency is to feed too slow¬ 
ly. The angle at the side of the hoi)per 
should not be too acute, and it should be 
swung .so that the center of gravity is 
just a little below the ppie from wdiich it 
is suspended when the hopper is full of 
feed. Stops should be provided to ])re- 
vent the hoi)i)er from swinging too far 
from side to side. It should be made ad¬ 
justable so that it may be raised or low¬ 
ered to allow the feed to flow fast or slow, 
and to take care of various kinds of feed 
and feed mixtures. The hopper is made 
of one-inch lumber wdth cleats on the end 
to stiffen and brace it. Such feeders are 
inexpensive, simple and easy to build. 

B. W, PUCK. 

Feeding Bulls 
I am thinking of sprouting oats for 

service bulls tliis M'inter to provide suc¬ 
culence. What do you think of this plan? 
Any hints about feeding bulls will be ap¬ 
preciated. Whal are the best books on 

Maryland. p. w. 

Relative to feed and care of service 
bulls during the AVinter, while .sprouted 
oats have been fed to some slight extent 
exi)erimentally, results show there is no 
si)ecial benefit from such practice, pro¬ 
vided a satisfactory balanced ration is 
compared with same, Succulence may be 
more conveniently supplied by using 
corn silage or roots. Some breeders con¬ 
tend silage may have an adverse effect on 
the bull's breeding powers. If a herd sire 
is not settling his cows the cause will 
inost frequently be found to be improi)er 
feeding and lack of sufficient exercise. 

A matui’e bull being used for service 
should be fed about one pound of legume 
hay and three pounds of corn silage for 
each 100 pounds live w'eight. in addi¬ 
tion he will require from four to eight 
pounds of grain or mixed concentrates 
which will average about 16 to 18 per 
cent crude protein content. If Timothy 
hay is used, more protein should be add¬ 
ed, and two imunds of steamed bonemeal 
per 100 pounds feed used and salt free 
choice at all times. 

A well-fenced bull pen or stockade 
with an adjoining slied will give the bull 
some exercise and is the plant most fre¬ 
quently used. The best bull exercising 
machine 1 have ever seen was one in 
use at the Oregon Agricultural College. 
Corvallis, Ore. It was run by a small 
electric dynamo connected to a lead arm 
which hooked in the bulls nose ring, ami 
so designed it walked him in a wide cir¬ 
cle. or conld be set to trip ami Avalk the 
bull back and forth in a half circle, thus 
giving him the benefit of a natural body 
turn. I’rof. P. M. Brandt, head of tin* 
animal husbandry department there, said 
they had found that bulls of former ugly 
dispositions soon became gentle after 
using this machine. After the bulls be¬ 
come accustomed to it no attendant is 
necessary while exercising them. (3ut of 
several years use only one bull ever 
fought the machine sufficiently to prevent 
its use. Information relative to construc¬ 
tion and use of this machine may be ob¬ 
tained from Prof. Brandt. 

In my opinion the best practical book 
on dairy cattle as well as all other 
classes of livestock is “Feeds and Fee<l- 
ing,'’ by F. B. Morrison, published by the 
Alorrison Publishing Co., Ithaca. N. Y. 
“Dairy Cattle and Milk Production,” by 
Eckle.s. i)ublished by Macmilan Co.. New 
York, is also excellent. R. w. duck. 

Andelot Farms to Sell 
Rosemere Angus 

Manager W. Alan McGregor, of Amle- 
lot h'arms, AVorton. Aid., tells us that ar¬ 
rangement has been made with Congdon 

zh: 

ya" 

F,f S. 

Dimensions for huilding the California 
regulated flow feeder. The frame sits on 
top of the floor piece and is made of 
4x4-inch pieces. The upright from 
irhieh ihe hopper is swung is a 4a‘-I 
piece mortised into the end of the base. 

& Battles, of A’akima, AA'ash., to act as 
their representative in the East and 
Southeast for Rosemere Angus cattle. 
This herd is highly regarded whei’ever 
Aberdeen-Angus cattle are known. They 
have w<*n 24 championships at the Inter¬ 
national, 68 first prizes and 65 second 
prizes. 

The first consignment of 28 yearling 
heifers has arrived at Andelot, anil others 
will be on hand from time to time, so that 
there will be a steady supply. 

Notes from Bucks Co., Pa. 
Down here in Penn.sylvania we farmers 

are all struggling along, trying to ke<‘i) 
cheerful and looking hopefully ahead to 
better times. The road seems i»refty rocky 
at times but we’ve lots to be thankful for. 
AA’ood to keep us warm and home-raised 
vegetables, canned or stored, and jiota- 
toes; a fair su])ply of fodder, corn and 
some hay for our horse, cow and small 
flock of chickens. AnyoTie who has a 
cow can count himself well off, as it 
means a large part of the living. Just 
small farmers Ave are but life’s ])rohh*ms 
are just as great, be one’s station in life 
high or low; be'he rich or poor. 

Bucks County, Pa. R m. 
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Milkmen of Connecticut 
Dairy farmers in Coimectieut, like 

dairymen elsewhere, are struggling with 
their milk marketing problem. Last Win¬ 
ter the Producers’ Association, which had 
been dominated by distributing dealers 
for 10 or more years, broke down on two- 
ceiit milk. Before the collapse dairymen, 
driven to desperation, organized the Na¬ 
tional Association to either force the old 
body to act for producers or to perform 
that service under a new set-up. The new 
movement and its proponents met not 
only opposition but vituperation and 
abuse. President Robertson, yecretary 
Campbell and their associates defended 
themselves in the field and in the courts. 
They were successful in both places, and 
today the organization reprtsents the rank 
and file of the producers in the Htate. 
They are a factor that must be and is 
taken into consideration in any proposed 
adjustment of the milk industry in Con¬ 
necticut. 

Another important group is the Milk 
Dealers-Producers Association, recently 
incorporated. This represents about 2.- 
(X)0 producers who individually sell and 
deliver the milk produced themselves. 
This is a strong group, ably led by Harry 
F. Fai’nam, East Windsor Hill; Secre¬ 
tary aiarcy I. Berger, Woodbury; sup¬ 
ported by well-distributed vice-presidents 
and a board of directors and a legislative 
committee previously published on page 
552. Then there is the Milk Control of 
Fourteen Members, producers selected to 
represent the various groups in the hope 
of getting all working together. Now 
there is the Milk Control Board recently 
authorized by the State Legislature. Its 
three members are appointed by the Gov¬ 
ernor. 

This board announced a plan to take 
effect November 1. It fixed a price of 
7% cents a quart delivered in market for 
3.5 per cent milk for producers for fluid 
use and 14 cents to consumers. It pro¬ 
vided for a pool of the milk and a pro¬ 
duction quota for each and every milk 
producer of 80 per cent of his former pro¬ 
duction. This was on the theory that 
there is a surplus of 20 per cent. The 
price for surplus, or excess milk, is to be 
determined. 

Last week I had the privilege of sitting 
in with a large group representing these 
producers including members of the Jer¬ 
sey Cattle Club. I have sat in with men 
of many industries, but never anywhere 
with more pleasure and edification. These 
farmers are the same class of intelligent, 
clear-thinking and outspoken dairymen 
often encountei’ed in New York, New ,Ier- 
sey and Pennsylvania. They know ex¬ 
actly the present obstacles in their way, 
and the remote difficulties as well. They 
realize the demoralizing effect of 10 or 
more years of an organization operating 
in the name of producers, but always un¬ 
der the domination of the milk buyer and 
distributor. They know when they de¬ 
liver milk to the tender care of the deal¬ 
er, to be paid for at different prices, de¬ 
pending on the use made of it, that the 
dealer determines the ultimate blended 
I)rice. With all the sympathy and ad¬ 
miration expressed for them, when it 
comes to the test, they see the dealers, the 
boards of health, the State Control Board, 
the Governor and even the agricultural 
institutions, departments and bureaus, 
turning a deaf ear to their appeals and 
destroying their hopes for a square deal. 

These men know clearly what they 
want and what they do not want. First 
of all they want to be let alone to pro¬ 
duce a high quality of pure, clean, 
cooled milk to satisfy their consumers. 
They want to save the useless cost of un¬ 
necessary inspection and hygienic non¬ 
sense that they may reduce the cost to 
consumers and increase consumption. 
They know that malnutrition is a greater 
enemy of the human body than bacteria ; 
that a well-nourished body fortifies the 
child and the adult against disease, and 
that a full diet of milk and butter builds 
up a resistance to disease. They know 
that milk at a reasonable price to con¬ 
sumers will prevent more illness and 
misery a hundredfold than the hygienic 
frills that force the price beyond the 
reach of many consumers. When they see 
the flow of stale cream coming to their 
markets from the prairies and the Ozarks, 
they lose faith in the watchful care of 
their health experts who insist on rigid 
inspection of the fresh milk produced 
near the markets in their own State. 
They are willing to keep their share of 
surplus milk out of the fluid market, but 
they do not want to ship it with the fluid 
quota to the dealer to be sold for all they 
know, at fluid price and paid for at sur¬ 
plus price. They want the shippers to 
their markets fi-om outside the State to 
bear their share of the surplus as well as 
themselves. They want no pools, no com¬ 
plicated systems, no army of inspectors, 
experts, lawyers and u"lifters to increase 
the burden of their disaubuting expense. 

As to remote influences they remind 
you that agriculture is the one independ¬ 
ent self-supporting industry. None of 
the others can exist without it. But 
since the .development of industry during 
the last half century it has created large 
centers of populations which in numbers 
have outstripped the farm population. 
The government, they remind you, has in 
consequence been used to encourage large 
production of the farms to feed and 
clothe this urban population cheaply and 
to supply raw material for its factories. 
Industry provides its own chemists and 
research experts. It capitalizes these 
benefits, and adds the cost of it all, in¬ 
cluding taxes, to the price of its products. 
The government furnishes the legal ma¬ 

chinery to make this .system possible. 
When the inevitable plight grips agricul¬ 
ture, the government will offer temporary 
relief in the shape of loans, but it will 
do nothing to put the business of the 
farms on an economic par with industry. 
They insist on retaining the old system 
of distribution by which middlemen fix 
the price of farm products. The farmer 
under the system is unable to add the 
burden of taxes to the price of his goods, 
much less the cost of production. In con- 
se(pience he ultimately pays the tax for 
all. No President and feAV Governors, 
one of our farm auditors reminds us, 
ever put a man with understanding and 
actual contact with the farm in their 
Cabinets or in other positions of au- 
thoritj’. For the most part they are 
chosen for political reasons. No matter 
how worthy personally, they never get to 
the core of the farm problem. 

If you have any doubt of the ability of 
these Connecticut dairy farmers to think 
and speak for themselves and their busi¬ 
ness, apply for a ticket of admission to 
one of their own meetings, and listen. 

J. J. D. 

New York Produce Markets 
Kews and prices current as we go to press. 

In most cases top price is given. 

NEAV YOKK MILK PRICES 
The Milk Control Board has fixed the prices 

to lie paid by dealers as revised October 16 for 
milk testing 3.5 per cent in the 201-210-inite 
zone as follows: 

Class 1, $2.23: Class 2A, $1.53; Class 2B, 
$1.75; Class 2C, $1.45. 

Class 2D. same as Class 2C, except outside 
New York City, not less than 5c more than 
Class 4A when established. 

Class 2E, not less than 5c more than 4A when 
established. 

Classes 3, 4A and 4B to be established later. 
BUTTER 

Creamery, fresh, fancy, 24t4c: extra, 92 score, 
231I.C; firsts, 90 to 91 score, 21 to 22=Vtc: ladles. 
15 to 17c; packing stock, 12 to 13c: sweet 
fancy. 25c: firsts, 23c: centralized, 22c. 

EGGf? 
Nearby white hennery, special pack, including 

premiums. 45c: hennery, exchange specials, 
45c: standard. 34 to 39c; browns, special. 38c: 
Pacific Coast, fresh specials, 41c: standards. 
39yoc. 

LIVE POULTRY 
Broilers should be fully feathered. The larger 

breeds shnuld weigh 2Vi to 3 lbs. each; smaller 
breeds. I’i lbs. each up. The quotations given 
on broilers is the outside figure for best qtiality. 
L^ndergrades and small sizes proportionately 
large. The figures arc express or truck deliver.v. 

Powls. 14c: broilers. l(!c: roosters, 11c; diKks, 
12c: geese, 13e: squabs, pair, 20 to 35c: rabbits, 
lb., 14c. 

Receivers of rabbits receive man.v inquiries 
about the business and request that postage be 
sent for replies. 

DRES.'lED POULTRY 
Chickens, fancy, lb.. 22c: fair to good. 18 to 

20c; fowls, 14c: ducks, 16c: turkevs, 17 to 20c. 
SQUABS 

These are current wholesale figures in the 
New York market. 25 to 40c lb. 

VEGETABLES 
Asparagus, Cal., doz. bchs.. $3 to $3.50: Ariz., 

doz. bchs., $1.50 to $5. Beans. Ya., bskt., $1: 
I’la., bskt., .50c to $2.23. Beets, nearby, bskt., 
50 to 05c. Brussels sprouts, L. I., qt., 2 to 12c. 
Cabbage, bulk, ton, $32 to $35. Carrots, State 
and Jersey, bskt., 60 to 90c. Cauliflower, L. I., 
crate, 35c to $1.75. Ccler.v. State. 2-3 crate, 
$1.,50 to $2.50. Cucumbers. Fla., bskt., 7.5c to 
$2. Eggplants, Fla., crt., $1..50 to $3.50. Horse¬ 
radish, 5Io.. bbl., $6 to $10..50: nearby, crate or 
bskt., 35 to 50c. Kohlrabi, nearby. 'lOO bchs., 
$3 to $4. Lettuce. Jersey, crate. .25c to $1. 
Onions. En., yellow. 50 lbs.. 40 to 90c: red. 
100 lbs., $1 to $1.50. Oyster plants, nearby, 
100 bchs., $6 to $8. Parsnips, nearb.v, bskt., 
40 to 75c. Potatoes. L. I., 100-lb. bag. $1.15 
to $2; bulk. ISO lbs.. $3.50 to $3.60: State, 100- 
lb. bag, $1.35 to $1,.50: Conn., 100-lb. bag. 
$1.73; Canada, 50-lb. bag, $1.65 to $1.75; 
Maine, 1(K) lbs., $1.05 to $1.70; 180 lbs., $2,75 
to $3. Swi-et potatoes. I'a., bbl., $1.13 to $1.50; 
Del. and Md., bskt., 33e to $1: Jersey, bu. bskt., 
40c to $1.25. Radishes, nearb.v, bskt or crate. 
$1 to $1..50. Spinach. Jersey, bskt., 25 to 65c; 
State, bskt., 40 to 50c: Pa., bskt., 50 to 75c. 
Squash. Fla., white, bskt., 7,5c to $1.50; bu. 
bskt., 75c to $1.25; nearby. Hubbard, bbl., 75c 
to $1. Tomatoes, Cal., lug, 35o to $1.75: State, 
crate. 35c to $1; repacked. 10-lb. carton, 73c 
to !>0e. q'urnips, nearby, bskt., 35 to 50e: Can.. 
Rutabaga, bag. 65 to 75c. Watercress, 100 
bchs., $1 to $2.25. 

LIVESTOCK 
Steers, $3..50 to $4.25; bulls. .$3.23 to $3.50: 

cows. $2 to $3: calves, $5 to $8.50; sheep. $3: 
lambs, $6.75 to $7.25. 

H.IY 
No. 1, $18; No. 2. $17; No. 3, $13 to $16; 

Alfalfa, $17 to $22. 
GRAIN 

Wheat, No. 2. red, $1.0SV4: No. 1 dark Spring. 
$1.06%; corn. No. 2 yellow, 63%c: oats. 48 to 
50c: rye, 77c: barley, 76>4c. 

FEED 
City bran, $22.80: middlings, $23.80: red-dog, 

$30.80: hominy, $22; cottonseed meal, .$25.50.' 
RETAIL PRICES* AT NEW YORK 

Butter, 32c; eggs, 48 to SOe; dressed chick¬ 
ens. 35e: turkeys, 35 to 40c. 

SHEEP 

TOWNSEND BROTHERS INTERLAKEN. N. Y 
Twenty splendid rams, Dorset, Ranibouillett. Cotswold 
Suftollc, Chdviot ftiid Delaines. No advance in price 

DpH ChrnnfihirP * ‘'pO - year old rams. Big r 
ncy. ijlll UUSIIIIC ged sheep. Must be seen to 
appreciated. Also ewes. Fred Van Fleet * Sons, Lodi, N 

ug- 
be 

Rpn ^hrnn«hiPAC Foundation Imported. The Wil- 
ncy. Jill upamres lUm, Farm’., Peterboroneh. N. II. 

Reg. .Shropshire Rams 1 and 2 years old. Price low 
STEVENS KROS. WILSON, NEW YORK 

pEG. Shropshire yearling & 2-yr.-old rams at attrac- 
Uve prices. LEROY C. BOWER. Ludlowville. N. Y. 

Rambouillell Ewes & Rams Auier8ut"’arj^;w 

Seventy Shropshire Ewes ARTHUR CUO.^ 
liarUviile, fiias 

HORSES 

FOR SALE PERCBERON HORSES 
Pair Percheron Geldings 5 years old weight 3..500— 
$400. Pair Blocky Percheron marcs coming 4 & 5 weight 
2000—$375. I'erehenm maro 5 year old weight 1400— 
$150. Percheron Gelding 6 .year old weight 1000—$165 
I’orcheron mare 0 year old weight 1700 and her maro 

ton liorso—mare and eolt 
CA o. condition, sound, well broken. 
EARL WHITE. VILLAGE FARM, ARCADE, N. Y. 

POR A T F facm chunks, good colors 
and ages; also matched spans 

mules, t RED CHANDLER - Cltariton. lotvu 

MEDICatId-teaudilaTORS 
A safe and dependable treatment for teats that have been Stepped on, Cut or Bruised, 
and for Spider, Obstructions, Hard Milkers. Deep Yielding surface of soft absorbent 
texture—fits large or small teats without over-stretchmg or tearing and carries the 
medicated ointment INTO teat canal to seat of trouble. 

HEALS THE TEAT—KEEPS IT OPEN 
Dr. Naylor Dilators are the only soft surface teat dilators. They are Flexible, bend 
with the teat. Are Sterilized—Packed in medicated ointment—Easy to insert and 
stay in the teat. Dollar package contains 48 dilators. Fifty cent package, 18 dilators. 

Mailed postpaid if your dealer cannot supply you. 

H. W. NAYLOR COMPANY MORRIS, N. Y. 
Have you used Dr. Naylor’s Udder Liniment for caked udder? 

ANDELOT ABERDEEN-ANGUS 
Owing to the demand being greater than our suppl.v, we have entered into an 
arrangement with Congdon & Battles of Yakima, Wa.shington, to act as sales 
representatives in the East for their famous Kosemere Aberdeen-Angus. Some 
of their best young females will be on hand at our farm at all times. The 
Rosemere herd of Congdon & Battles is one of the oldest and best herds of 
Aberdeen-Angus in America, with a record of more International champion¬ 
ships than any other herd. Our own herd is made up of the best we could 
secure from such well-known herds as Glencarnock in Canada, Hartly Stock 
Farms, Strathmore and Hopley Farms, and with our new arrangement with 
Rosemere. we are in a position to supply Aberdeen-Angus breeding stock of 
the best and most modern type and breeding. 

ANDELOT STOCK FARMS, Inc. 
W. Alan McGregor Worton, 

Manager Maryland 

HINMAN MILKERS 
Complete Electric Machines, single or 
double units. Write at once for— 
catalog and 

VERY LOW PRICES 
Hinman Milking Machine Co., Oneida, N. T. 

Wool 
FURS, HIDES, SHEEPSKINS, we buy for cash. 

1, Write—S. H. LIVDGSTON, - Uncaster.P*. 

AYRSHIRES 

Lvni-iiiiay 
Most Profitable Cows 

Bis Milkers • - Hardy Rustlers 

.Good Graters • Perfect Udders 
Writ* foe 3oobl«t« 

Ayrshire Breeders'Association 
96 Center St., Brendon, Vt. 

GUERNSEYS 

Tarbell Farms Guernseys 
Bulls from one month to serviceable age at Farmer 
Prices, from record dams and proven sires. Herd ac¬ 
credited and negative to the blood-test. 
TARBELL FARMS - Smithville Flats. N. Y. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Delhi - New York 

Offer's Bull Calf three months old. Dam having: 731 
pounds fat. Also two females for sale at reasonable 

pi'ices. Herd accredited and blood-tested. 

GUE^sIy cAms 
A limited number out of six and seven lumdred- 
pound dams, sired by A. R. bulls. Prices reasonable. 
FORGE HILL FARM, R.F.D. 3, NEWBURGH, N. Y. 

ABERDEEN ANGUS 

Fnr REGISTERED ANGUS BULL. Eve's 
1U1 i3alc Erin by Erin Briarcliff ex Eva of 
Giencote. Two years old. proven sire, tested, gentle. 

Price $150. Delivered free within 100 miles. 
Torreya Kennels, Clinton Corners, Dutchess Co., N. Y. 

JERSEYS 

Pliro RroH loncov calves,(heiferand bulb, also 
1 111 C U1 Cll bull i-eady for service. 
Tuberculin and Rlood Tested. At farmei-s' prices. 
PINE GROVE FARMS. - FORTY FORT, PA. 

r DOGS ] 
IRISH SETTERS 
One 2 year male, two females, also puppies ready to 

train fine pedigrees. 
MEIER PINEKNOLL FARM, POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y. 

WORLD’S BEST KENNELS—Coou, Opposum. Rabbit 
aud Fox Hounds. Guaranteed. Depression prices. 

Catalogue free. lUMSEI CKEEK KES.NEI.S - Kamse.r, III. 

Male puppies from pedigreed Newfoundland & Col¬ 
lie cross—most intelligent & healthy of dogs. Na¬ 

tural cow dogs, $10 each. Greentree Farm, Ithaca. N. Y. 

Collies For Christmas now ch.an.pion 
R. C. EAMES, 

stock, from $15.00 up. 
CLINTON CORNERS, NEW YORK 

NEWFOUNDLAND puppies, pedigreed stock, good 
watch dogs, very intelligent, wonderful companions tor 
children, $20 and up. Arthur McDermott. Laurel, L. I. 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups 
p f| p V C R Spaniel and Collie Ihtps. Reasonable. 
U U U IV b n O. H. RILEY, FRANKL N, VERMONT 

Thoroughbred shepherd puppies $7.00 each. 
SPRING VALLEY KENNEL BELLVILLE, OHIO 

AIREDALES, Wire Haired Fox Terriers. Shipped 
C. 0. D. SHADY SIDE FARM Madison, N. Y. 

Pomeranians females puppies registered A. K. 0. 515, 
GEORGE MANLEY - GREENE, NEW YORK 

PAYnniII\inC Ueglstered long eared black-tan pups, 
rVAOVLllVa CARL RAUCH. Florence. Mass. 

GUINEA PIGS 

FliinoB Pine for sale: make me a offer on 60 or any 
UlUlICa r iga part. W. m. SEYUOUK, Carmel, M. Y. 

SWINE 

I ^3p 
8-10 weeks old $3.50 each 

Chester and Berkshire or Chester and Yorkshire cross 
The pigs advertised are all large, growthy pigs ready 
to feed. Can ship one or 100, C. O. D., or send 
check or money order, and if in any way the pigs do 
not please, you return them at my expense. Crating 
tree. P.S.—Chester-White Barrows, 8-wks.-old. $3 ea. 

WALTER LUX 
388 SALEH STREET Tel. 0086 WORURN, HASS. 

FEEDING PIGS FOR SALE ! 
Chester and Berkshire or Yorkshire nnd Chester Cross. 

8 to 9 \\ eeks Old. «<> 
Chester TV hite Harrows. $3.00 

All rugged and good sized feeders. Will ship C. O. D. 
Orders promptly filled. Xo charg’e for crating. 
A. M- LUX, Washington St., Woburn, Mass.—Tel. 1 4 1 5 

CHESTER WHITE and DUROC PIGS 
7-10 Weeks Old Pigs, $2.50 each 

state whether boare. barrows or sows. All these pigs 
are bred on my farms. 

highland yards . WESTON. MASS. 
834 Botton Po*t Road • T*l. Waltham 0888 

PIGS! PIGS* PIGS! 
RRppn.l s-iowMk,...12.75 ® i> "-'2 weeks $3.00 12-14 weeks. $3.50 

® Handsome Shoats $4, $4.50, $5, 
for®rinnhi.. ' Order. Add 35 cents 
for double treatment—be safe. Buj- now! Don't’ waiti 
ruAc Battle Ground, 
CHAS. chamberlain DAVIS, CONCORD. MASS. 

PIGS AIVD SHOATS SPECIAL sale! 
Ip. /till/ JOUtlia 7-s weeks old Pigs, $2.25. 
Laig^ei lots 5>*J.OO eeTch. Crated. C. 0. D., or luonev back 

Older pigrs and shoats priced 
^coi ding size. 1 lease state second choice for prompt 

iiow. get your pigs started before winter. 
STANLEY SIIOKT - CHESWOLD, DEL. 

Purebred Chester Whites 
_ Outstanding boai-s, bred and open gilts, fall pigs, 

big. growthy stock. Grand Champion winners. 
AYRLAIY N FARMS - - Hethesda, Md. 

SWINE -HI ages tor sale. F. M. Patting. 
WUROC Mlfinc ton A Son, MerrlSeld N. T. 

fl 1 R« Chpiee Pure Bred Pigs. $i.00 ea. Pedigree free. 
U. 1. U8. Pairs uo-akin. a. HILL. Senaci Fills, Hen Isrk 

1 FERRETS 

IMPORTANT States It is con- 

ferrets without first securing a permit from 
the proper authorities. Readers should find 
out what regulations are in force in their 
State before ordering ferrets. In New York 
State a permit may be secured by writing 
^ the Department of Conservation, Albany, 

FFRRFT<1 Yearling females special rat hunters, 
,**^*'*'^*“ $3.00. Young stock full grown good 
hunters female, §2.50. Male $2.00. One pair $4 00. 
55 ill sixip C. O. D. Instruction book free. 
LEVI FARNSWORTH NEW LONDON, OHIO 

PFPIC’*? FAMfill^ strain of hunting ferrets for 1 CiLIV O r/\lTlvFUO killing rats, hunting other 
game Males $2.00: females $2.30; pair $4.00. Y'earling 
females nittem $s.>iO eacli. 55111 ship C. O D. 
W. A. PECK . NEW LONDON. OHIO 

Cerrets bred from the finest selected hunting stock. 
• Heajth.y lively and gentle. Males $2; females $2 50: 
pair $4.00. Shipped C.O.D. Sati.sfaction guaranteed 
Instructions with order. L.L. Mackey, Port Clinton, 0. 

Ferrets Special Hunters 
$1.00; each: pairs S3 50 Dozen prices on request. Sliip 
C.O.D. E. L. H.YItTMAN, NEIV LONDON. OHIO 

FFRDFTQ Special rat and rabbit hunters. Females 
1 i. nnL I O $2 .50: males $2.00: pair $4.00. Booklet lOr. 
DONALD DAY’ NEW LONDON, OHIO 

rEIiUETS Males, $1 50: Females $2.00: P.airs $3.25; 
K Dozen $tH,00. C. O. D. Instructions with order. 
H. ALMENDINGER, ROCKY RIDGE, OHIO 

FFRRFTR Ehbbit. wild gam.e and rat catchers. List 
1 I.I1III. 1 d free. Thomas SEI.LAKS, New London, Ohio 

f RABBITS 1 

pleasure and PROFIT Rabbits, Guinea Pigs. Prices 
* reasonable, y, S. KE.5TON. MARCELI.rS. NEW YORK 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you ’ll get 
a Quiet reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editoria't page, : i t 
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insure 

HERD HEALTH 
Hi^kt thnu^li WINTER 
B-B PROVIDES MOST ECONOMICAL 

MILK PRODCCTION THROCGH ITS . . . 

High Higestihilitym; 
Variety of Proteins 
• •• Unitormly Perfect 
Balance •••High Pal^ 
atabilitgm • • Guarani 

teed Lower Cost 
IGHT NOW, plan to make the 
coming winter a most profitable 

dairy season by putting your herd on 
Bull Brand. For this most economical 
dairy ration gives a maximum of health 
and production at lowest feed cost. It 
has been carefully developed to do this 
through many years of laboratory re¬ 

search and practical farm testing. 

The base of B-B Dairy Ration is B-B 
Dried Brewers Grains which supply 
twice as much protein as wheat, oats, 
barley or corn, also adding to the pala- 
tability and giving the necessary bulk 
and granulation to insure complete as- 
simulation of all feed nutrients. 

A variety of proteins is supplied 
through lineed oil meal, cottonseed 
meal, corn gluten feed and several other 
essential concentrates. Having no ex¬ 
cess of any one protein, B-B promotes 
maximum milk production without 
danger of udder trouble. The B-B guar¬ 
antee assures lower cost dairying. 

Maritime Milling Co. Inc., Buffalo, N. Y. 

B-B DAIRY RATION 

ACCIDENT INSURANCE 
PROTECTION 

At Home—At Work—At Play 
While Traveling 

FOR ONLY $3.00 PER YEAR 
Through a special arrangement with THE CENTURY INDEMNITY 
COMPANY Rural New-Yorker readers and the public may now secure 
Accident Insurance Protection that actually covers all accidents to 
which the ordinary person is exposed at the nominal price of only $3.00 
per year. This is an unusual policy. It was developed by The Rural 
New-Yorker and while it is designed particularly for people on the 
farm it offers liberal protection to those not engaged in farming. 

THE POLICY PAYS 
$1 AflflOO for accidental death, or loss of both hands, or both feet 

■ yVWW or both eyes. $500.00 for loss of one hand, or one foot, 
or one eye, while driving or riding in any private automobile of the 
pleasure-car type (no wrecking or disablement of the car necessary). 
$10.00 per week for 13 weeks for total disability resulting from such 
accident. 

$5011.00 for accidental death or dismemberment while riding ^ or 
driving any private truck, tractor, wagon, or any farm im¬ 

plements or machinery designed to be ridden upon while in use (no 
wrecking necessary). Pedestrian accidents on highway or crossing; 
burning of a building; cranking an automobile; kicked by horse, or 
gored by a bull or cow. $5.00 per week for 8 weeks for total disability 
resulting from such accidents. 

SIAfl.OO for accidental death resulting from ANY ACCIDENT IN 
IW OR OUT OF BUSINESS not otherwise covered or ex¬ 

cluded in the policy. $5.00 per week for 8 weeks for total disability 
resulting from such accidents. 

Notice: Not more 
than one policy 
'Will he issued to 
any one person, 
hut all members 
of a family may 
each secure one. 

APPLICATION 
Print each name 
and address clear¬ 
ly and carefully. 
Illegihle names 
'Will delay the de¬ 
livery of your 
poKcy. 

1 am more than 15 years of agre and less than 70, not deaf, Wind or crippled to the extent 
that I cannot travel safely in public places, and hereby apply for Special' ($1,000.00) 
Accident Insurance Policy in The Century Indemnity Co., issued to readers and friends 
of The Bural New-Yorker. Enclcsed in $3.00. 

Full Name ... 

P.O...State. 

R.F.D. or St.County. 

Occupation . Age . 

Name of Beneficiary. 

Relationship . 

Make Checks Payable to M. G. Charles or The Rural New-Yorker 

M. G. CHARLES, Agent 

THE CENTURY INDEMNITY COMPANY 
THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 

333 W. 30th Street New York City 

Pastoral Parson and His Country Folks 
By Rev. George B. Gilbert 

Changed fhu a Fact.—“We are eer- 
taiiily tiiulergoinu' a social revolution in 
this country. For all those who are 
minded to find fault with it, it is well to 
remember that there is no s'oins back to 
the old eompnlsory competitive method. 
The country would not stand for that. So 
what have the fanlt-fiuder.s to suji'^H'st in 
its place? llave they anythin); better? 
Then they say, “Well, England is cominj; 
back and doesn't have all these codes juid 
things and regulate business to the limit.’’ 
But don't let these people fool you. Fng- 
land is working out in many directiinis 
along these same lines. The co-operative 
age must come, and the question is, can 
the churches and other such agencies^ have 
a co-operative man ready for it'? Wealth 
has got to be more evenly distributed. 
This wilful, wanton Wall Street crooked 
business cannot go on. The church should 
not ally herself with a social scheme or 
plan, blit should shout with alt her might 
when she beholds any underlying princi¬ 
ple of right such as more co-operative 
spirit, less of poverty, etc. The best thing 
the President has said is, “If this doesn't 
work, Ave will try something else.” 

Thk TKAii-Fiii.—Do yon .«ee tin* trailers 
on page 597? We made great use of 
them in getting in corn. Somehow you 
could get up in the lot and down so 
quickly Avith a load and init on such a lot. 
The two-wheeled one belongs to a man 
who helps ns so much down in our church 
work, and the four-wheeled one Shelley 
fixed up from an old Ford truck. Yon 
got the short coupling tongue for it fiann 
a mail-order house. It works perfectly. 
Y'ou need truck springs in a trailer, espe¬ 
cially if two-wheeled, as ordinary pa.s- 
.«enger car springs are not strong enough. 
We plan to get this one soon so as to 
draw up from down country. Here in 
Connecticut we can get a “farmers’ li¬ 
cense’’ for a truck you .just want to use 
about the farm, going as far as a mile 
fi'om the house. 1 nmlerstand it does not 
cost anything. It must have lights, etc., 
like any car. The old heavy Buicks use 
so much gas now and it is so high that 
we have picked up a 1931 Ford to run 
around in with small loads of folks. It 
certainly doesn't ride like those comfort¬ 
able old big cars, and Mrs. Parson com¬ 
plains that she cannot crochet on the 
back seat, but it docs make a big differ¬ 
ence with the gas. Then, too, the tires, 
and everything about it are so much 
cheaper. It was sport model and is in 
good sliape. Yon remember what the 
Parson wrote about wanting a whip? 
Well, Charles got a fine one from a man 
down Mystic way. Now he needs an¬ 
other buggy, as a boy borrowed that one 
and mined it. Who has one to spare? 
An old top buggy in the Winter would 
be good for him. 'Charles is now 10, and 
like all boys, has it in liis mind to get a 
license to run a car himself. He has 
long run them about the farm and appai'- 
ently as well as anybody. 

The Celeuy. — We are enjoying onr 
celery this Fall. We put it in one jilace 
in the cellar and it began to wilt, .so we 
changed to a very damp part of the <'el- 
lar, sprinkled a bit, not too much, and 
with the roots in watery dirt and old 
newspapers lightly over the tops. It now 
seems to he keeping iierfectly and is 
bleached white to the very leaves. The 
Pai'.son is provoked at himself that he 
has not raised more celery in the years 
past. 

Got the Most.—Y'es, the Parson has 
claimed so many times that in so many 
eases if yon want to get a good price for 
a thing, give it away. He happened into 
a house down county and got to talking 
about farmers raising their own meat. 
Then this woman told how little tiny 
were offered for a fine fat veal. “We 
dressed it off,” she said, “and it was great 
help as Ave had quite a niimher of week¬ 
enders from the city. Then when tliey 
went home we gave each party a ))iece to 
take hack to tlie city with them. You 
know in the long run you get more from 
it that way than as though yon sold it.” 
She has told the Parson before how many 
things the people from the city bring and 
send out to them. This family did well 
with boarders all Summer, although in 
many cases the country peoiile claimed 
that the city folks Avho had any money all 
went to the fair in Chicago. 

Thanksgiving Again. — From what 
the I’arsou sees around here in (’onnec- 
ticut it will not he nearly as had a year 
for people to he thankful as last year 
was, though it may he hard before the 
Winter is over. As Henry Ward Beech¬ 
er used to say, Easter is young folks’ 
day, Christmas is children’s day and 
Tlianksgiving is old folks’ day. lint 
Avhile the Avomen are swapping recipes on 
pumpkin pie and the men are guessing 
hoAV much the yet unkilled porker Avill 
dress off, don't forget that the boys are 
getting ])esky lanky and will overeat to 
the headache stage if they have to survive 
too long on just the oven Avhiffs they get 
Avhen they keep going into the kitchen 
for a drink as an excuse to see Avhen in 
the Avorld dinner Avill he ready. Even 
some dry bread handouts, the bread yon 
didn’t use all up in making the .stulling, 
will he most acceptable to go Avith those 
hard apiilos they are gnawing on. The 
bishop of Ylaine Avas saying how he over¬ 
heard a collide of old lumbermen talking, 
•That is a fact,’' quoth oue, “hard times 

is had enough, hut Avhen you get a de¬ 
pression right on toji of that, it certainly 
is tough.■’ Porhaiis before long avc can 
get rid of the depression and just glory in 
the possession of hard times alone. Times 
or no limes, avo do all enjoy having meals 
together after the church services doAvn 
country, and even in onr village church 
most of those tliat come from a distance 
stay and have dinner Avith the Parson’s 
family. Next Sunday a couple of coons 
Avill grace tlic hoard. They are doAvn in 
the icebox noAv. They have already been 
boiled a hit and now Avill be disjointed 
and fried in a hit of butter or bacon fat. 
Avith a few onions in the skillet. The 
Parson half thinks the boys Avon't refuse 
these Avell crisped tidbits. 

In Coi.J.EGE.—Sister is getting along 
fine doAvn in AVilliam and Mary College 
in Virginia. The Parson has just had 
■sweet potatoes for dinner that came from 
a farm about 10 miles from there. It Avas 
from the same place Avhere they filled his 
car np Avitli Avaternieions on his AA'ay 
home from taking .sister down. It Avill 
take some scratching of AA-allets to keep 
her going, hut Ave shall try to make a go 
of it. Yon knoAv Avliat the Sunday school 
hoy said Avhen the teacher told him if he 
didn't behave better he Avoiild go Avhere 
there Avas Aveeping and gnashing of teeth. 
“But,” said the hoy, “supposin’ you have¬ 
n't any teeth?” ‘•They Avill be provided,’’ 
snapped the teacher. 

Sweet Curd Cottage Cheese 
Sweet, clean skim-milk is pasteurizeil 

to 145 degrees Falir. for 30 minutes, or 
fiasli iiastenrized at 160 degrees Fahr. It 
should then he cooled to 68 to 72 degrees 
Fahr., Avhich temperature is best suited 
to groAvth of lactic acid organisms. 

AVhen the milk is adjusted to the cor¬ 
rect temperature oiio-half of 1 per cent 
starter is addl'd. The milk is stirred 
tlioroiighly so that the starter is Avell dis¬ 
tributed. The starter should he pre¬ 
pared froni commercial lactic ferment 
culture, Avliicli is packed in both commer¬ 
cial size iiackngcs and household or small 
dairy size. 

After adding the starter, add the ren¬ 
net. One junket tablet (household ren¬ 
net) contains the riglit amount of co¬ 
agulant for about 500 lbs. of milk. Ren¬ 
net tablets have 10 times the strength 
of junket tablets, and a single rennet 
tablet is sufiicient for 5,000 lbs. of milk. 
Junket tablets and rennet tablets dis¬ 
solve readily in a tablespoon of cold 
Avater—never use hot Avater. Dilute this 
solution Avith 15 to 20 times its oavu 

volume of pure, clean Avater, and use im¬ 
mediately after tablets are dissolved, as 
it Avill not keep Avell if held from day to 
day. Add the mixture of Avater and 
rennet to the milk and stir well. 

About 12 to 14 hours are required for 
the milk to enrdle to what a cheese- 
maker terms a “clean break.” This is 
determined by inserting the finger in the' 
curd obliquely and on raising, the curd 
should break fairly clean over the finger. 
At the time of cutting tiie acidity of the 
Avhey should he .5 to .6 of 1 per cent. 
Horizontal and vertical knives are used 
to cut the curd in clioddar fashion, into 
cubes % to 1 in. in size, (’are should 
he taken Avhen inserting knives to avoiil 
breaking the curd. 

’Phe curd is heated very sloAvly and 
stirred only occasionally to insure even 
distribution of heat. If temperature is 
raised too rapidly a tough cooked film 
Avill surround each jiarticle making it 
impossible for Avhey to escape from cen¬ 
ter of the curd. Raise the temperature 
at rate of 10 degrees per hour, stirring 
by hand or Avith a hoard which may he 
used as a scraiier to lift cheese from bot¬ 
tom of the vat. As curd jiartieles become 
firmer heat can he ajiplied more rapidly 
and stirring done Avith a rake. 

No tAvo curds are exactly alike. Some¬ 
times 110 degrees Fahr. is high enough 
and then again a temperature of 140 de¬ 
grees or even 150 degrees Fahr. may he 
reiinired. Dne of the first indications 
of sufiicient cooking is that most of the 
curd Avill sink to the bottom due to Avhey 
being expelled, making the curd heavier 
than the Avliey it displaces. Break open 
a particle of curd. It should, Avhen fin¬ 
ished, break clean, leaving a glossy, 
smooth surface at the breaking point. A 
handful of curd cooled in Avater Avill tend 
to shrink apart and Avhen released after 
pressing in the hand, the particles Avill 
spring ajiart and retain original shape. 

Rush the curd to hack of vat. make 
a channel through the middle and drain 
exactly as in draining a cheddar cheese 
vat. AVash the curd two or three times 
in cold Avatcr to remove all traces of 
Avhey. No pressing or draining of any 
kind is required exceiit to alloAV curd to 
drain about 15 to 2() minutes. Cool to 
30 to 40 degrees Fahr. as soon as con¬ 
venient. 

After cooling, a small amount of SAveet, 
rich cream may he added. Mix the cream 
and curd thoroughly. AVhen adding the 
cream also add salt at the rate of ap¬ 
proximately one ounce to each 10 Ihs. of 
curd. If cheese is dry, cold water is 
mixed in Avhen salting. 

A. J. CAVANAUGH. 
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Grange News and Doings 
BY L. L. ALLEN. 

Up in Lewis County, one of New York 
State’s northern counties, is a modest lit¬ 
tle Grange in a rural community which 
lias just been doing a wonderfully line 
liiece of community service. Mrs. George 
M. Vary, lecturer of this Grange, has sent 
mo an appealing story of their (Irange s 
good deeds, modestly performed. The par¬ 
ticular job they did was to thoroughly 
clean up one of the many abandoned 
rural cemeteries by a “bee"’ in charge of 
the Grange. Two days of hard labor \yas 
needed to complete the task of renovating 
Ihis abandoned burying ground, but the 
workers were inspired Avith a noble pur¬ 
pose, and many will bless their deeds for 
years to come. As is usual Avith these 
rural cemeteries, many of the relative.s 
and friends of the ones Avho lie buried 
there are dead or have moved to other 
States, so the work done by Harrisburg 
Grange is the more to be commended, 
'riie Grange's deed Avas inspired b.y an 
original poem suggesting the act, Avritten 
and read before a recent session of the 
Lrange by one of its members. I’erhaps 
this action by this LeAvis County Grange 
may suggest a similar good turn by some 
other Grange. 

Miss Elizabeth L. Arthur, New York 
State Grange's very efficient lecturer, has 
just sent out a bulletin to her nearly !)00 
lecturers, containing among other good 
tilings a revicAV of the Avork of the Middle 
Atlantic lecturers' conference, held in Au¬ 
gust at Cornell T’niversity and^ attended 
by the lecturers of live States, XeAv York, 
I’ennsylvania, Noav .Jersey, Delaware and 
Maryland. The total registration AAas 
iloo, Avith Ncav York furnishing 171, 
I’ennsylvania 45, Noav Jersey Do. Dela- 
Avare 20 and ary land 4. The recent con¬ 
ference Avas the seventh held by the Mid¬ 
dle Atlantic States. 

OsAvego County Pomona Grange, of 
Ncav York State, held its September ses¬ 
sion Avith Rising Sun Grange, the .young¬ 
est of the county's 38 Granges, Avith 26 
of the Granges represented. The Pomona 
asked for legislation to provide separate 
fishing and hunting licenses. A .$i0 do¬ 
nation Avas made to the State Grange Re¬ 
volving Scholarship Fund, Avhich Avill be 
further increased at a county meet to be 
held later, to celebrate the close of the 
county's log-rolling services Avhich have 
been in operation among the Granges 
since last Spring. These log-rolling con¬ 
tests are accompanied by the building of 
a Patrons’ County Home, and at each 
of these novel meetings a log is placed in 
its proper niche in the miniature log 
structure Avith an appropriate ceremony 
conducted by the host and visiting 
Grange, the ceremony including a collec¬ 
tion for the Revolving Scholarship Fund. 
These log-rollings have aAvakened great 
interest throughout the county, and Coun¬ 
ty Jteputy Norman L. Clark, under Avhose 
direction the series has been held, de¬ 
clares that the results have been very 
much Avorth Avhile in better degree Avork, 
rencAved interest in Grange Avork and the 
addition of many ncAV members, as the 
conferring of degrees is one important 
part of the ceremony. 

LeAvis County, N. Y., Pomona Grange, 
Avhich never fails to put on exceptionally 
worth-Avhile programs, included in its 
September program a reviOAV of the Avork 
of the special session of the State Legis¬ 
lature by Assemblyman Sheldon of LeAvis 
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County, whei'e, among other things done, 
steps Avere taken “to pull the Ncav York 
farmer out of the mud'’ by means of a 
NRA Federal ai)propriation for building 
roads in the rural sections of the Empire 
State. 

State Grange Overst'cr Raymond Coo¬ 
per, of OsAvego, N. Y., is to aAvard a cash 
prize to tlie Grange of OsAvego County 
making the largest net gain in member¬ 
ship for the Grange year ending Septem¬ 
ber 30. 1033. The OsAvego I’omona also 
has offered a banner to the Grange mak¬ 
ing this record. If the banner is won 
three years in succession by the same 
Grange it becomes the property of that 
Grange. 

The Ohio State Grange Avill hold its 
annual session at Wooster December 12- 
14, 1933. Ohio has added four ncAv .lu- 
A'enile Granges to its already big list dur¬ 
ing the past fcAv Aveeks. There is a strong 
rivalry betAveen Ohio and New York for 
the leadership in Juvenile membei'ship. 
The official ligures for the end of the 
Grange year Avill soon be available to de¬ 
termine Avhich is the Avinner of the honor 
in this friendly struggle for supremacy 
betAveeu the Empire State and the Buck¬ 
eye State. 

Leesville Grange, of CraAvford County, 
Ohio, which began the Grange year with 
the ultimate aim of adding 50 members to 
its roll, reported early in September 34 
ncAv members and eight reinstatements, 
Avhich indicate success by the end of the 
year, October 1. Another Ohio Grange, 
Fail-Held, reports a gain of 54 members 
for the year and Highland Grange had 42 
in sight toAvards a total goal of aO mem¬ 
bers at a recent report. 

The State of Ohio had a total Grange 
membership of 71,300 on August 1, 103.4, 
in its 88 counties. The number of 
Granges reporting Avas 704, Avith no re¬ 
ports received from 47 Granges. TAventy- 
eight of the Granges reporting made a net 
gain in nienibershii>. Ijicking County^re¬ 
ported the largest membership, 3,389, 
Avith Ashtabula County second Avith 3,301. 

A Barrel Smoke-house 
Those Avho have only one pig or more 

for their OAvn use, do not usually have a 
smoke-house. A small outfit that I used 
gave satisfaction, and can be made very 
easily, put aAvay and used year to year. 
Take a clean Avooden barrel and cut a hole 
near the bottom. Put in a pipe and run 
it down on a small slant to an old Avash- 
boiler Avhich also has had a hole cut in 
it near the top. Then I take an old pan 
or kettle and put that in the boiler to 
hold live coals from the kitchen stove. 
Corncobs make a very good smoke and 
last pretty Avell. Smoking about tAVO days 
Avill be sufficient. 1 put a piece of burlap 
bag over the barrel and that lets the 
surplus smoke out. With this outfit hams 
are safe from burning up, as they are 
four or five feet aAvay from the fire. Two 
hams and tAVO shoulders will fit in the 
top of the barrel nicely. I use a couple 
of small iron rods to hang my hams on 
in the top of the barrel. Small pipe may 
also be used for this purpose.' 

I use for the pickle, 2^^ lbs. sugar 
either granulated or broAvn, 8 lbs. coarse 
salt, 2 oz. saltpeter, four gallons Avater, 
for 1(X) lbs. of meat. Boil together and 
dissolve the salt, then cool, and put on 
meat Avhich is packed tightly in a jar or 
barrel. You must have enough liquid to 

cover meat. If not enough put more 1 
water on Avith a little salt added. We i 
always use boiled water. Leave the meat ■ 
in this pickle six w’eeks, then take out 
and drain and while still damp rub them 
with either finely pulverized black pepper 
or red or cayenne pepper. Let it be fine 
as dust, and be sure to rub every part 
of the meat. Then smoke, and you can 
leave the meat in a dark cool dry place 
for a long time. We like to fry the bacon 
out of this pickle Avithout smoking; in ■ 
fact we put the most of our pork in this , 
pickle, and it is fine for boiling or baking 
with beans. 

Another Avay to smoke meat in a barrel 
as we often do, one must be very carefal 
and not let the fire get too hot or it will 
cook the meat. Get the largest barrel 
you can find, put two or three bricks in 
the bottom of the barrel, and set a pan 
Avith a few coals in it on the bricks and 
put two or three hard wood chips and 
corncobs on the coals, then cover with a 
pan and keep the fire smothered doAvn 
as much as possible. You will have to 
watch it closely for a little while. Place 
the hams or meat to be smoked by hang¬ 
ing on a stick laid across the top of 
barrel, and cover with a blanket or piece 
of carpet, and be very careful not to let 
it get too hot. 

I saw a barrel on a wheelbarrow only 
the other day filled for smoking out in 
the door yard. I thought this a good idea; 
then it could be wheeled in at night, as it 
is not safe to leave meat out in a barrel 
for fear of dogs, and possibly some of 
those might be tAvo-legged. We have a 
neighbor who uses an old sheet-iron 
stove, that is past its youth. They put the 
fire in the stove made with corncobs, then 
hang the meat in an old beeshive and set 
the hivi on top of the stove with the top 
off, and cover Avith a sheet of tin or a 
blanket or carpet and this smokes it very 
nicely. Any box will do if it is wooden, 
just as well as the beehive. 

Then Ave have smoked it very success¬ 
fully by using a piano box with a lid to 
it, and this is ideal. You can hang the 
meat on the sides of the box on hooks, 
and put quite a lot in at one time, or 
hang it over the top of the box on sticks 
or rods, then place an old iron kettle or 
pan for the fire, and raise it up off the 
floor, with bricks or stones, so as not to 
set fire to the box, or if you wish you can 
turn the box upside doAvn, and set the pan 
of smoke on the ground and have an 
opening in the box to tend the smoke 
fire. Be sure to place it aAvay from any 
buildings so if anything unforeseen 
should happen, it would not do any 
damage. I think this is much better than 
a barrel, as you can smoke so much more 
at one time, and do not have to bring it 
all in at night if you are not afraid of it 
being stolen. I think any drygoods box 
Avhich could be obtained at a store Avould 
do just as well as a piano box. Try 
smoking some sausage placed in bags, 
with your hams; it is excellent. If you 
w-ant to keep sausage any length of time, 
you can dip the bags in paroAvax. or can 
it by frying it a little, then sealing it in 
glass jars. mbs. j. h. c. 

VisiTon: “Does the Avater ahvays come 
through the roof like that 'i" Landlord: 
“No, sir, only Avhen it rains."—Lustige 
Blaetter. 

HowtoBeotjH 

When milk prices are low every 
pound of feed must produce its full 
quota of milk or you LOSE. Nor can 
you afford any of the cow ills that result 
from low vitality or oflE-feed conditions. 
E* J. Bladzik, Paw Paw, Mich., writes t 

“For over five years I have had no 
trouble with my herd of 18 cows. I feed 
Kow-Kare twice a day three weeks before 
calving and three weeks after. It is also 
fed throughout the time when cows are 
in winter quarters.” 

Kow-Kare actually saves you many 
times its cost by warding off ills and by 
toning up digestion and assimilation 
for high production. This blend of 
Iron, potent drugs and pharmaceutical 
minerals keeps troubles out of winter 
dairying. Sold by feed, drug, hardAvare 
and general stores, $1.25 and 65c sizes. 
FREE CO'W BOOK—36 page illustrated veter* 

inary guide mailed on request. 

DAIRY ASSOCIATION CO,, Inc. 
Dept. 9 , Lyndonville, Vt. 

Dellinger 12-INCH 
HAMMER MILL 

$135 ^ With Fan, Dust 
’ Collector and 

Two Screens fo.b. Lane. Pa. 

Better feed at less cost. Special 
design swinging hammers grind 

and mix all grain 
and roughage. Re¬ 
versible hammers, 
electric welded 
steel frame. S. K. 
F. double ball bear¬ 
ings, Alemite-Zerk 
greasing system. 
Made in 9, 12 and 
16-in. sizes with 
or without Pat¬ 
ented 10-Speed 
Roll Peed and Gov¬ 
ernor. Write for 
information. 

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE 

Peed Mills Concrete Mixers Feed Cutters 
Feed Mixers Tractor Saws Silo Fillers 
Saw Frames Fodder Shredders Corn Shelters 

Special Values in Belting. 

A. M. DELLINGER, Inc. 
729 N. Prince Sf. Lancaster, Pa. 

SAITE ON PEED! 
This year, make home-grown feeds go 
further with Papec Hammer Type Feed 
& Roughage Mill. 5 models. For free 
booklet send name & address on 
margin of this ad. 

W M A C H I N E CO. „ 
1011-A N. Main St., Shortsville, N. Y., 

This serious-minded ealf asks a question vvhieh will 
doubtless oeeur to many a dairy eow on Thanksgiving 

Day. Many a steer and sheep and lamb as well—whose 
owner lets it enjoy the blessings of Dried Beet Pulp. Sueh 
animals never cease to express their thanks for this cham¬ 
pion of feedstnffs in terms of better health, more milk, 
faster growth and thicker, more valuable wool. 

Dried Beet Pulp is unique. It is the %chole sxicciilent, 
nutritious sugar beet tvith only the sugar and xrater 
removed—the only vegetable feed available in commercial 
form. It is light, bulky, cooling, palatable and mildly 
laxative. “June pasture the year round.” It safeguards 
health and banishes “off-feed” conditions. It fits into 
any ration and improves that ration because it aids 

digestion and helps the animal to assimilate all of the 
nutrients. 

The use of Dried Beet Pulp does not add to the cost of 
your feeding. You simply use it in the place of silage, 
corn, oats or other carbohydrate feeds. It combines 
splendidly with cottonseed meal, gluten feed, soybean 
meal or brcMcrs’ grains. hen hay is high priced or 
scarce, six pounds of Dried Beet Pulp will do the work of 
ten pounds of hay and do it better. And feed it right out 
of the sack. Dried Beet Pulp does not need to be soaked 
before using. 

Every feed dealer has it or can get it for you quickly. 
Order a supply today. Prices are unusually low. Dried 
Beet Pulp is one of the cheapest feeds now on the market. 

Dried Beet Pulp makes very good litter for poultry. 

IVf DOOUfiPAjn 
THE LARROWE MILLING COMPANY DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
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WOMAN AND HOME 
From Day to Day 

Inland Thanksgiving Day 
On such a day as this Time’s boundaries 

blur 
And we belong, not to this single span 

Of years that is our own, but feel the stir 
In us of muffled music that began 

A hundred generations gone, its beat 
The rhythm to which all our race has 

moved. 
Not we alone have found the Autumn 

sweet, 
Not we alone the frosty harvest season 

loved! 

We have been scattered wide, but on this 
day 

We know again how dear the bonds of 
blood; 

We stand by wdndows here, and look 
away 

Over these faded fields, this inland 
wood, 

And know ourselves, these elms, this froz¬ 
en loam. 

Part of some dim and lost New England 
home. 

—Katharine Shepard Hayden 
in New York Times. 

The Church and the Country 
Fair 

In rural districts where no agricultural 
association plans for a country fair, the 
church may sponsor one with very defi¬ 
nite success, as demonstrated last year 
by at least one Connecticut church. 

This group, a community religious or¬ 
ganization, established seven years ago 
by a retired city pastor, added last Sep¬ 
tember the agricultural exhibit to its 
many social experiments. To be sure 
some of the members who had even been 
willing to work for the tennis court on 
the church grounds, the baseball diamond 
neai’by, the garden for the girls, and the 
installing of the electric range for the 
4-H classes, were a bit skeptical about 
the feasibility of the fair. Yet, stimu¬ 
lated by their leader’s entiuisiasm to try 
it out, the men and women began to 
sound the call through the entire com- 
invinity for “the best on the farm.” 

The idea was contagious, and the 
church, its pews removed for the occasion, 
became a veritable harvest home. Every¬ 
one brought his choicest first fruits of 
the season. The apple exhibit was said 
by many to excel those they had seen at 
county fairs. Plates bearing perfect 
specimens of Wealthy, McIntosh, Delici¬ 
ous, Greening, Cortland, Baldwin and 
various other varieties were lovely to be¬ 
hold as they decorated a long table on 
one side of the old-fashioned church. One 
could almost fancy they heard the old- 
time preacher in his high pulpit reading 
from the Book of Books, “Stay me with 
flagons, comfort me with apples.” 

The vegetable exhibit was equally fine. 
This included potatoes, squash, pumpkins, 
onions, turnips, tomatoes, carrots, cab¬ 
bage and cauliflower. All these seemed 
to render the sweet savor of the soil. Be¬ 
sides the individual specimens, there were 
baskets of selected apples, potatoes, tur¬ 
nips and onions. 

Nor were the women lacking. Their 
frosted layer cakes, rich loaf cakes, 
cookies, crullers, bread and biscuits were 
as fragrant as early manna. On another 
table were cans of delicious looking 
canned fruits and vegetables, jellies and 
jam. A long booth was filled with bou¬ 
quets of Fall flowers most artistically ar¬ 
ranged. A special set of judges pro¬ 
nounced on these floral contributions. 

During the evening steaming hot clam 
chowder, pie and coffee were sold. Peo¬ 
ple came from far and near. The intimacy 
of this community contest was particu¬ 
larly appealing. It had none of the re¬ 
moteness of the larger fairs, the exhibi¬ 
tors to which are for the most part un¬ 
known to the small farmer. 

After a jolly evening was spent look¬ 
ing over the exhibits and hearing the re¬ 
sults from the judges as they pinned on 
the winning ribbons, all fruits, vegetables, 
canned goods, food and flowers were sold 
at auction for the benefit of the com¬ 
munity church whose sponsorship had 
brought about this successful September 
fair. As a jovial auctioneer of the coun¬ 
ty had gladly offered his services, the auc¬ 
tion was one of the high spots of the eve¬ 
ning. Daughter ran riot, while a goodly 
sum of money was realized for the treas¬ 
urer’s strong box. So successful was the 
whole affair that all declared that the 
next year they should plan another ex¬ 
hibit which would even be larger than 
this, a prophecy which is already being 
fulfilled. 

TMiiis does one rural church stimulate 
the agricultural interests and pride of its 
community, and at the same time adds 
needed coins for its Winter’s activities. 

IIAUBIETT SMITH HAWLEY. 

Lemon Sponge Pie 
For a good pie, easy to make, try a 

lemon sponge pie, or a “cake-pie.” Into 
a lower crust pour a filling, as follows: 
One cup sugar, one tablespoon melted 
butter, two rounding tablespoons of flour, 
1% cups milk. Lastly fold in the stiffly 
beaten whites of the two eggs and bake 
in a slow oven. The pie will look very 
attractive and has a top layer very much 

like sponge cake in consistency, with a 
lemon custard layer below. This is much 
less labor than a one-crust lemon mer¬ 
ingue pie, and makes an agreeable change. 

M. G. F. 

Pumpkin Pie 
There are still some housekeepers who 

are not familiar with the making of this 
great American pie. Here is a standai'd 
recipe: 

One and one-half cups prepared pump¬ 
kin, two-thirds cup brown sugar, one tea¬ 
spoon cinnamon, one-half teaspoon ging¬ 
er, one teaspoon salt, two eggs, two cups 
milk. Prepare the pumpkin by steaming 
or baking it ana putting it through a 

The Rural Patterns 
In ordering always give number of pattern 
and size desired, sending price with order 

.'>56 — Two-piece 
Dress. This style is 
clesigned in sizes 11, 
13, 15 and 17 years. 
Size 15 re(niires 3t4 
yds. of 39-iii. mate¬ 
rial with % yd. of 
35-in. contrasting. 
Ten cents. 

684 — Pretty School 
Frock. This st.vle is 
designed in sizes 4, 
6. 8 and 10 years. 
Size 8 requires 1% 
yds. of 35-in. mate¬ 
rial for dress with 
1% yds. of 33-in. 
material with yd. 
of 33-in. contrasting 
for blouse. Ten cents. 

609 — Youthful En¬ 
semble. This style is 
designed in sizes 14, 
16, 18, 20 years, 36, 
38 and 40-in. bust 
measure. Size 16 re¬ 
quires 4 yds. of 54- 
in. material with 1% 
yds. of 39-in. con¬ 
trasting. Ten cents. 

Illustrated Fashion 

605 — Smart Sailor 
Dress. This style is 
designed in sizes 8, 
10, 12 and 14 years. 
Size 8 requires 2% 
yds. of 35-ln. mate¬ 
rial with % yd. of 
32-in. contrasting 
and 6 yds. of braid. 
Ten cents. 

Catalog, 10 cents. 

sieve. Canned pumpkin is ready to use. 
Add the other ingredients to the pump¬ 
kin in the order given. Tuim the mix¬ 
ture into a pastry-lined pie tin and bake 
it in a hot oven (420F) at first, and re¬ 
duce the temperature to 32r)F after the 
bottom and sides of the crust have had a 
chance to cook. Continue the baking un¬ 
til a silver knife thrust into the center 
will come out clean. An oven hot enough 
to boil the filling, or baking the pie too 
long, may make it watery. This recipe 
may be varied by adding other spices, 
such as mace or allspice, or by adding 
one-half cup of chopped nutmeats. or one 
cup of shredded cocoanut, but the real 
American pie-eater scorns these varia¬ 
tions, and demands a pumpkin pie with¬ 
out frills. Modern dietitians assert that 
for children, the fillings should be baked 
without crust, in individual custards, but 
we are quite sure that the average farm 
boy prefers a generous segment of the 
pie, crust and all. 

1} THE VISITING NUaiE 

Shall We Let Them Suck 
Their Thumbs? 

An anxious mother who lives in New 
Jersey has asked the Visiting Nurse what 
to do for her thumb-sucking daughter. 

“At six weeks of age,” writes this 
mother, “she started to put her thumb in 
her mouth, and I tied her hand, but when 
‘daddy’ came home, he could not see her 
cry. so off came the bag.” 

Many babies start sucking their thumbs 
when only a few days old. In their un¬ 
controlled movements their hands brush 
against their small faces. The little 
mouths open readily to take in anything 
that comes their way. It happens to be 
a thumb. Mother Nature has taught 
them to suck, so suck they do, and thus 
the habit is started. 

Now the question is, should they or 
should they not be allowed to form this 
habit? Which was the wiser of the two 
parents mentioned above, the mother who 
tied up the little baby’s hand or the daddy 
who took off the bag? 

It is hard to hear a baby whom you 
love dearly cry, especially when you know 
that its crying will cease if he is given 
a thumb. Y'ou may say, “Poor little 
lambkins—he’s hungry !” But don’t make 
matters worse by picking him up and 
feeding him. Give no food at all between 
meals. If you do you will upset his 
stomach and give him real reason for 
crying. If a baby is hungry no mere 
thumb will keei) him quiet. The fact that 
he lies still and seems perfectly contented 
if allowed to suck his thumb, which gives 
him no nourishment, shows that hunger 
does not prompt the protest. 

If you give him his thumb and he stops 
crying who is benefited, really, you or the 
baby? Why you are of course. It hurt 
you to hear him cry; you no longer suffer. 
But it did not hurt him to cry ; you have 
only shown him that crying brings good 
results, yo what are you doing? These 
things: 

1. —Giving the baby to understand that 
he can have his own way if he cries. 
Right there you are forming a bad habit. 

2. —Allowing the little one to run the 
grave risk of sucking germs off his thumb. 
When he takes his thumb from his mouth 
and waves it in the air it can easily col¬ 
lect bacteria which when swallowed may 
do a great deal of harm. Who knows 
how many serious illnesses in children 
begin in just this way? 

3. —Permitting your son or daughter to 
form a habit which may mar his or her 
beauty for life. The lines of the jaw and 
the curves of the lips are being formed 
each day. If the lips are held down hour 
after hour in an unnatural imsition and 
the lower jaw is held in while the upper 
one is pushed out the child’s facial ex¬ 
pression may grow to be most unattrac¬ 
tive. 

4. —Causing the child to breathe in 
such a way that adenoids may easily grow, 
and they in turn make it impossible for 
him to breathe with his mouth .shut. 

Surely you would not delibei-ately do 
any of these things to your child. Some 
people, whose opinion you highly respect, 
may scoff at the ideas outlined above and 
tell you that they are all nonsense; they 
may say, “Let him suck his thumb and be 
happy.” Not all people believe alike on 
this subject. Perhaps that is why there 
are so many grown-ups with “fish-mouth” 
and so many children with adenoids. 

If you feel undecided as to which ad¬ 
vice to follow, think the matter through 
in this way. “Supiwse that the Visiting 
Nurse is right after all. Only years of 
time can tell. When those years have 
passed if I have let my child suck his 
thumb and he is peculiar looking, or is 
laughed at by other children, or has 
grown to expect his oivn way, who’ll be 
to blame? If I do not allow the habit 
to be formed, or if I break it now that it 
has been formed, I will at least be run¬ 
ning no risk. In fact I might even be 
saving my child from swallowing some in¬ 
fectious germs. After all, he has got to 
learn something; why should we not 
teach him now?” 

But how will you teach him? There 
are several different ways. The best 
method will depend upon his age and 
whether or not the habit has already been 
formeil. If it has not been formed and 
the baby is just beginning to enjoy 
his thumb, do as our correspondent first 
did; tie a protection over his hand. (But 
don'i let his daddy undo it.) 

This protection may be a little bag 
which you make and slip over all the 
.small fingers, tying it about the little 
wrist. Or it may be one of his stockings 
which you slip on and pin above the el¬ 
bow. Or there are very fine “mittens” 
made of aluminum which have pieces of 
washable cloth on the bottom with draw 
strings run through. There are also 
thumb guards made of coarsely woven 
wire. If the baby is old enough to untie 
any of these things put one on both 
hands; then it Avill be impossible for him 
to use his other fingers. This mother 
who wrote in tells how her little girl 
when almost three years old was sucking 
her thumb and “pulling off the bags.” If 
both hands had been covered this could 
not have been done. 

There are several different kinds of 
bitter fluids with which the thumbs may 
be painted, but unfortunately too many 
little ones seem rather to enjoy the taste. 
It is at least worth while trying some of 
these, however, for your baby might be 
more particular and it might stop him at 
once. 

Now if none of these suggestions works, 
here is another: Take some very stiff 
cardboard and cut it into strips long 
enough to extend above and below the in¬ 
fant’s elbow. Fasten these strips on the 
little one's arm. They will prevent his 
bending his elbow but will at the same 
time leave his hands and lingers free for 
use. 

And that he should use his hands and 
fingers is highly important as the baby 
begins to grow older. Just as .soon as he 
is old enough to notice anything give him 
toys with which to play. They will keep 
him occupied and make him forget his 
thumb. When he is sitting up in his car¬ 
riage put a string across half way down 
and hang some i-attles on it. lie will 
love reaching for them and will keep his 
hands away from his face. 

So much for the “do” side of the ques¬ 
tion ; now for the “do not’s.” Don’t make 
a child feel that sucking his thumb is a 
crime; it most certainly is not. Don’t 
slap his hands and scold him; that is 
cruel. Maybe he is sucking his thumb 
for want of something better to do. 
Don’t give a pacifier! That is even worse 
than his thumb, for it falls on the floor, 
gets full of dirt and germs, then is picked 
up by some “thoughtful” person and 
handed back to the child. 

Don’t keep calling a child’s attention 
to his thumb-sucking; call his attention 
away from it instead. If he is older and 
is running about and still sucks his 
thumb remember it is your fault, not his; 
you never should have let him form the 
habit. Now the best way to do will be to 
appeal to his sense of shame. Tell him 
that “Daddy does not suck his thumb,” 
and that “no big boys ever do it.” Then 
at once give him some other use for his 
hands and his mind. If you place a mir¬ 
ror where he can see himself and when 
he is sucking his thumb tell him to look 
in the mirror it may help a lot. 

Once the habit has been formetl it takes 
time and patience to overcome it. The 
very best way of all is—never to let the 
habit be formed, beulah fkaxce, k. n. 

An Object Lesson in 
Furnishing 

A report of our little Tennessee Fair 
which appeared in The K. N.-Y. last year 
brought the writer some interesting let¬ 
ters. This fair, which is a^i annual event, 
is always enlivened by new and original 
features. This year, a section of the 
home economics department of the local 
academy furnished a simple living-room 
as a sort of object les.son, showing what 
can be done with time, skill and taste— 

Patchwork Pattern 

Pomegranate Quilt.—-This quilt was copied from 
one over 100 years old. 'Tlie colors are green 
and red and the quilt is very beautiful. 1‘rice of 
quilt patterns is 15c or any two desired for 2.5c. 
Quilt pattern catalog, containing iiictures and 
names of 124 old-time quilts. 15c. Send order.s 
to I'attern Department, The Rural New-Yorker. 

New York City. 

and an “irreducible minimum” of money! 
The first problem was the Avails, our Gom- 
mupity House being still unfurnished up¬ 
stairs. These Avere coA’ered Avith heavy 
building paper, relieved by a sort of snow¬ 
flake “stipiiling” Avith kalsomine paint. 
(The unfinished Avails of our mountain 
cabins often let in cold drafts of air; or 
they may be papered Avith old newspa¬ 
pers.) The furniture consisted of a cot 
made up a3 a couch (green and Avhite 
cover pieced from remnants, and several 
gay little cushions of cotton applicpie) ; 
three chairs, handsome and comfortable, 
bottomed Avith corn-husk rope in a geo¬ 
metrical design; a foot-stool (splint bot¬ 
tomed) ; a good-sized table Avith draAver, 
and a smaller table; a bookcase, large 
enough for at least 40 books; several 
handy shelves; four artistic rugs (hooked 
and braided) ; printed cotton curtains at 
the wiudoAvs; pictures in homemade 
frames, and tivo lamps, one Avith a home¬ 
made shade (oiled Avrapping paper). The 
total cost of these furnishings, apart from 
time, of which many have all too much 
on their hands, was $11.09—yes, I knoAv 
it seems incredible, but the account, cov¬ 
ering every item, hung on the Avail for 
all to see and study. 

IVasn’t that exhibit enough to inspire 
any boy or girl to learn to reorganize 
beauty of line and color and texture, and 
to create it out of the simple materials 
that lie all about us? i). k. G. 

Creme de Menthe Pears 
This recipe from the Cook’s Nook gives 

a handsome and unusual product: Make a 
syrup of two cups Avater, cups sugar 
and 1^/4 cups Avhite karo. Add prepared 
fruit coloring to make an emerald green, 
and flavor Avith creme de menthe flavor¬ 
ing. Drop Avhole pared pears into this 
syrup, cook until tender and transparent 
and a pretty green tint. Pack fruit boil¬ 
ing hot into hot jars. Fill to overfloAV- 
ing Avith boiling syrup and seal right 
away. 
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An Organized Sunday 
School Class 

Foolinf? glad that interest is being 
aroused in the reviving and sni)port of 
the rnral church, 1 will relate some of 
the doings of my organized Sunday school 
class. 

The class consists of the middle-aged 
and elderly women of the church, about 
three dozen members in a church roll of 
about 125 members. We are organized 
with officers, constitution, by-laws and 
name, enrolled in the central office of our 
denomination. Our officers are elected 
for one year at a time. There are va¬ 
rious standing committees. AVe hold a 
monthly business meeting, usually in the 
afternoon, sometimes in the evening, 
when the meeting is a joint one with 
the men's organized class. AVhile our ef¬ 
forts seem to be largely to help linancial- 
ly, the social and spiritual side are not 
overlooked. Our business meetings al¬ 
ways open with devotions, and each mem¬ 
ber present resi)onds to the roll call by 
rei)eating a Bible verse. 

Our entertainments, held in the church 
parlors, ai’e always elevating in charac¬ 
ter and often religious in nature. 

We have for years paid $100 each year 
on the minister's salary. We have paid 
something to each of the following : Mis¬ 
sions, church repairs, wood, insurance 
and other running expenses of the church, 
chairs of the Sunday school room, new 
sink for the kitchen, Jiew silver for the 
dining-room, Sunday school singing books, 
tuning organ and piano, helj) for the 
poor, sunshine baskets and letters to the 
sick, other minor causes. Our largest ex¬ 
penditures, besides the yearly payment 
on the pastor's salary, have been to help 
on church repaii's. In one year wo paid 
.$121 for materials for a new floor in the 
kitchen and dining-room. The men's class 
did the work and my class paid the bills. 

During the year i9.';2, when the depres¬ 
sion struck the country chnrch and peo¬ 
ple the hardest up to that time, my class 
raised and expended $250. AVe paid to 
at least seven of the projects listed above. 

And now I will tell you of some of our 
ways of raising money. AA'e have class 
dues of live cents per member each 
month. AA'e distribute to as many people 
as possible a holiday coin card. This 
card is about 6x8 in., with a picture of 
the church in the center, and 16 small 
openings around the card in each of 
which a dime can be placed and covered 
with a sticker. Bast year we raised .$50 
with these cards, but we have raised $100 
in one year some years ago. 

Up to the year 1932 we held a sale or 
fair each Fall or early AWnter, realizing 
from $70 to $100. Last year in place of 
a fair we started an autograph (piilt, 
which, when completed, will bring in 
around $70. The idea for this came from 
an account of one in The K. N.-Y. AA’c 
have gifts from different individuals, of¬ 
ten a dollar more or less being passed in 
"to use for the church.'’ Then we have 
nearly every month in the year an enter¬ 
tainment, usually held in the church ))ar- 
lors, but sometimes in warm 'weather 
on some member's lawm. The following 
are some of the affairs we have given ; A 
turkey dinner; a George AA'ashington par¬ 
ty. which w’as a great success—George 
and Martha both being present; a Seth 
Barker social; a 8t. Patrick social; a jig- 
.“^aw puzzle social; a birthday party; 
many common socials with mnsic, read¬ 
ings and light refreshments. Then about 
once a year we give a play, well prepared, 
and often making use of people not mem¬ 
bers of the class. This is w’ell adver¬ 
tized, and sometimes given in the village 
hall. 1 should be glad to give informa¬ 
tion about any of these socials to inter¬ 
ested parties. 

In closing I -will describe a birthday 
social. Several w’eeks ahead of the date 
for the party little bags with a draw¬ 
string. made of bright materials, are 
passed out to all the church people, and 
to anyone in the community \yho might 
possibly attend. In the bag is a little 
invitation to attend the party, giving the 
date, and asking for a penny for each 
year of the person's life. 

The tables are arranged and decorated 
for each month of the year. If the tables 
are long they can be divided into sections, 
each section representing a month. The 
12 mouths must all be repi'esented. The 
December table can have a little Christ¬ 
mas tree in the center, .Inly little flag 
decorations, .Tune roses, October ears of 
corn. One can easily find decorations for 
each month. The menu is the same for 
all the tables. 

After the guests have arrived the fun 
begins by each one tinding the table cor- 
resiKinding to his birthday month. Some¬ 
times there are so many with birthdays 
the same month that part of the number 
are obliged to sit at another table. The 
best literai-y program to follow this ban¬ 
quet is to have some after-dinner speech¬ 
es. There might be four speeches repre¬ 
senting Spi’ing, Summer, Fall and AAMu- 
ter—just brief remarks, something funny, 
or a little poem read. 

Our birthday party in 1931 netted us 
.$42, but in 1932 we only realized $27. 
"Times are hard.” In all our entertain¬ 
ments we make a point to reduce the ex¬ 
pense to the minimum. AA’e do not find 
that people get fired of furnishing and 
refuse to give, if wo use goo<l judgment, 
and do not call on the same ones each 
time. Alan has a social nature; our 
young people, especially, enjoy socials 
and entertainments, and if the church 
does not minister to this nature there are 
other places in every community where 
entertainment can be found. 

MAltX BABIDICE. 

The Sewing Machine Makes 
Rugs 

On one of those stormy, wintry days 
in the late Fall, my daughter and I oiled 
the sewing machine, fastened on the new 
attachment that we had been longing to 
try for some time, and proceeded to make 
a rug. And wbat fun it W’as! Compared 
with the old laborious task of hooking in 
the rags it was like play, and in a mere 

Dress Accessories Made tij Machine 

fraction of the time we had a lovely old- 
fashioned rug completed. 

This new device is just a shiny strip of 
steel, so made, that it can be quickly at¬ 
tached to the sewing machine, where it 
acts as a guide in the new art of rug 
making. The strips of cloth are wound 
about this guide and automatically un¬ 
wind and are stitched to the foundation 
fabric. And the most intricate patterns 
can be followed with absolute success. 

Any material may be used. Even old 
sweaters, scarfs and gloves may be un¬ 
raveled and several strands wound about 
the guide, to be stitched rapidly into a 
pattern that imitates an old-time hooked 
rug perfectly. The gayest of silk rugs 
may be made by dyeing old silk dresses, 
underwear, stockings and draperies. 
These strijis should be cut about one inch 
wide; wool is cut slightly narrower. The 
strips of material are not sewn together, 
but merely laid in a convenient pile. . 

And, to add to the fascination of this 
new craft, we can make dress or other 

A Machine-made Rug 

garment trimmings out of a tine grade of 
yarn. In this instance muslin is used as 
a foundation and the rows of yarn are 
stitched very closely together to give the 
appearance of astrakhan. Initials, which 
are in vogue just now, can be made with 
angora avooI, for sweaters and scarf ends, 
and of fast color cottons for blouses. 

In fact, the uses of this new craft are 
so varied as to be limited only by our own 
ingenuity. Chair cushions, footstool cov¬ 
ers, table mats and imitation tapestries 
for wall hangings, are being fashioned by 
skilful lingers. And these articles sell for 
fair prices at the handicraft shops, espe¬ 
cially if the design is a clever copy of a 
favorite old-time pattern such as Home 
Sweet Home, Pot of Posies. Double AA"ed- 
ding Ring, and Diagonal Tile. 

BLOlUSiNCli ilADLEX, 

The Versatile Cooky 
AA’hen I was a little girl, which was a 

long, long time ago, cookies were sort of 
a poor relation of the cake family. They 
•w^ere always served at breakfast and 
given to children for lunches, but never 
used at other meals if guests were pres¬ 
ent. I can remember my mother ex¬ 
claiming when an unexpected guest ar¬ 
rived, "I haven't a bit of cake in tbe 
house; what will she think to have 
cookies for supper'?'’ 

AA’ell, times have changed and the hum¬ 
ble cooky has come into the limelight. 
They are universally served with all sorts 
of desserts and witli ice cream or bever¬ 
ages at parties. In fact, the assorted 
cakes which figure so prominently on 
menus at formal fiinctions are only a 
glorified form of cookies. 

_ One feels so secure for impromptu hos¬ 
pitality with well-filled cooky jars in the 
pantry. I love to serve an afternoon 
caller with a cup of tea and a cooky, or 
if the day is warm a cold drink of some 
sort and the same dainty accompaniment. 
It is really quite a task to mix, roll, cut 
and bake cookies; one should plan to give 
a forenoon to it and bake .several batches 
at a time. Almost any cooky is better 
if mixed and allowed to stand over night 
in a cool place before baking. 

AA*e all have our favorite recipes for 
the old-fashioned sugar or molasses cook¬ 
ies, but are always glad to try the newer 
forms of these sweets. The simplest 
cookies are those where the batter is 
spread in a pan and cut into squares 
after baking. These are simple to mix; 
the only trick is the baking. If taken 
out too soon the result is a hard cooky 
that looks as though some ingredient had 
been omitted. Experience will soon teach 
you the right moment to remove from 
oven. I test by touching lightly; if dent 
of finger stays in return to oven. The 
two following recipes are of this type. 

Brownies.—One cup sugar, one-half 
cup butter, two eggs beaten, two squares 
of cliocolate. salt, vanilla, two-thirds cup 
flour, one cup chopped nuts. Bake in 
large tin. cut in squares when cool. 

Chicago Chews.—One cup sugar, one- 
half cup butter, two eggs, one cup nut 
meats chopped, one cup chopi)ed dates, 
three-fourths cup flour, one teaspoon bak¬ 
ing powder. Bake in same manner. 

Date Dreams.—One half cup shorten¬ 
ing. one cup brown sugar, one egg, one- 
fourth cup rolled oats, 1% cups flour, one 
teaspoon salt, two teaspoons baking pow¬ 
der. one teaspoon cinnamon, one-half tea¬ 
spoon nutmeg, one-third cup milk, two- 
thirds cup choiipcd dates. Drop by spoon¬ 
fuls on greased tin, bake in a moderate 
oven. 

Cocoanut Alacaroons. — Three-fourths 
cup of sweetened condensed milk, one-half 
pound shredded cocoanut, one tablespoon 
flour, one teaspoon vanilla. Let stand an 
hour; drop by spoonfuls on an oiled tin 
and bake in a moderate oven. 

There have been many splendid cooky 
recipes printed in these pages durjng the 
many years we have been K. N.-Y". read¬ 
ers. Of all that I have used the two fol¬ 
lowing have stood the test of years. The 
rules may be adjusted for drop cookies, 
but 1 like best to mix and let stand over 
night, then roll and cut. 

Sugar Cookies.—Two cups granulated 
sugar, one cup brown sugar, two cups 
sour cream, one cup melttnl butter, two 
eggs, two tcasi>oous lemon extract, two 
teaspoons grated nutmeg, about four cups 
of flour: impossible to give exact amount. 
Sift with the flour one teaspoon of soda 
and two of baking powder, one-half tea¬ 
spoon salt. 

Alolasses Cookies.—Two cups molasses, 
beat in two teaspoons soda, one cup 
brown sugar, one cvip melted lard or fat, 
one cup sour cream, in wdneh beat one 
teaspoon soda, two eggs beaten, one table¬ 
spoon ginger, one teaspoon salt and flour 
sufficient to handle. 

Chocolate Cookies. ■— One cup brown 
sugar, one-half cup butter, one egg, one- 
half cup sour milk, 114 cups flour, sift 
with one-fourth teaspoon soda, one tea¬ 
spoon baking powder; two scpiares melted 
chocolate, one teaspoon vanilla. Drop on 
well-greased tins. These are very de¬ 
licious if frosted with following icing: 
Dissolve one tablespoon of butter, same 
of cocoa, in three tablespoons hot coffee 
—stir with confectioner's sugar until of 
consistency to spread. Half a walnut 
meat on each cooky adds to taste and 
appearance. 

Tea Biscuits.—Sift together three cups 
flour, pinch of salt, two teaspoons baking 
powder, one cup sugar. Alix with tips of 
fingers one cup butter, add a beaten egg 
ami blend well. Break off small pieces 
and press with a fork after tiny balls 
have been formed. Bake slowly. 

Nut Cookies.—One enp bro^yn sugar, 
one-half cup shortening, one-half cup sour 
miik, one egg, two cui>s flour, one-half 
teaspoon each salt, soda, vanilla, three- 
fourths cup nut meats. Drop on oiled 
tin. 

Chocolate Cookies. — One cup brown 
sugar, one-half cup butter, one egg beat¬ 
en, one-half cup sour milk, 1A4 cups 
flour, one-fourth teaspoon soda, one tea¬ 
spoon baking i>owder. two squares melted 
chocolate, vanilla, salt. Drop on oiled 
tin ; when cold ice with chocolate frosting 
and decorate with halves of walnuts. 

Hermits. — One and one-half cups 
brown sugar, one-half cup shortening, 
two eggs, one cup chopped raisins, one- 
half cup sour milk, one scant teaspoon 
soda, salt, 2'.4 cups flour. A crisp cooky 
keeps better in a tin box. Soft cookies 
are stored in stone jars. 

COUiNTllY CONTRIBUXOK. 

When Your Cough 
Hangs On, Mix 

This at Home 
Saves Good Money! No Cooking! 

If you want the best cough remedy that 
money can buy, mix it at home. It costs 
very little, yet it's the most reliable, quick¬ 
acting medicine you ever used. The way it 
takes hold of stubborn coughs, giving im¬ 
mediate relief, is astonishing. 

Any druggist can supply you with 2% 
ounces of Pinex. Pour this into a pint 
bottle, and add granulated sugar syrup to 
make a full pint. To make syrup, use 2 
cups of sugar and one cup of water, and 
stir a few moments until dissolved. No 
cooking needed. It's no trouble at all, and 
gives you four times as much cough medi¬ 
cine for your money—a real family sup¬ 
ply. Keeps perfectly and tastes fine. 

It is surprising how quickly this loosens 
the germ-laden phlegm, soothes and heals 
the inflamed membranes, clears the air 
passages, and thus ends a severe cough in 
a hurry. 

Pinex is a compound of Norway Pine, in 
concentrated form, the most reliable healing 
agent for severe coughs. It is guaranteed 
to give prompt relief or money refunded. 

(jcrvvdnn'tor q 

Choose for 

LOCATION - ECONOMY 

HOTEL COMFORT 

Sherman Square 
ZOflvSt. BROADWAY 7lxtS.t. 

A New Member of the 
Cuticura Family 

CIJTICURA 
Shaving Cream 
A beard-softener and a 

skin-tonic combined! 
At ell dealers or sent postoaid on 
receipt of 35c. Address: Cntlenra 

Laboratories, Malden, Mass. 

LET US 

TAN YOUR HIDE 
FUR DRESSERS and TAXIDERMISTS 

Send tor Cataloo . 
THE CRCSBY FRISIAN FUR COMPANY 
593 Lyell Avenue Rochester, N. Y. 

SMALL IDEAS MAT HAVE LARGE com- 
tsercial possiblHtles. Write immediately for 
information on how to proceed and “Record 
of Invention” form. lAelays are dangerous 
in patent matters. CLARENCE A. O’BRIEN, Registered 
Patent Attorney. 503'J Adams Buildinf, Washington, Da C* 

PANTS MATCHING SERVICE 
Pants Patterns Made To Order 

MEINEKE 601 Cincinnati Ave., Egg Harbor, N. J. 

YARN 
Aii wooi rug yarns oniy S 1.1 S lb. Other 
yai ns at amazing bargain prices. Samples 
and knitting directions FREE. H. A. 
Bartlett (Mfr.) Box 7, Harmony, Maine 

Vf * IM Pnre wool for hand knitting and rngs. 
■ ^ -R Iv Low prices. DELAINE MEG. CO. 

Samplea Free Dept. G, 118 Chestnut St., Phila. 

Patchwork colorfast percales, beautiful assortment 
_ 7 pounds *1.00 Silks 5 pounds $t.00: plus postage. 

National Textile Co. 343R Shawmut Ave. Boston, Mass. 

B ATHTUBS—$10, Baislns—$4.B0, Sinktubs—$20, 
Toilets—$3.60. Steam and Hot Water Boilei-s. 
Radiators, tJas Ranges. Low Prices. 
Schlossman’s, 545 Third Ave.,New York City. 

ORGANIZED 
CO-OPERATION 

A New Book By JOHN J. DILLON 

This hook is written in three parts. 

PART ONE—The Development of the 
Agricultural Industry. In five chapters. 

PART T'WO—Fundamental Principles 
and Adaptable Forms of Co-operative 
Organization. In ten chapters. 

PART THREE — Application of Co¬ 
operation to Efficient and Economic Dis¬ 
tribution of Farm Products. In seven 
chapters. 

This is a new treatment of the co¬ 
operative subject. Heretofore writers of 
books have contented themselves with ac¬ 
counts of co-operative work where estab¬ 
lished. It has been mostly propaganda 
and exhortation. This was all good in 
its time. But we have grown beyond it. 
Farmers are now committed to co-opera¬ 
tion. Once shy of it, they are at last a 
unit for it. What they want now is 
principles and definite policies that have 
proved successful. This book is the first 
real attempt to supply this want. Other, 
and it is to he hoped better, hooks will 
follow on this line; hut for the present 
there is no other hook seriously treating 
the subject of organized co-operation. 

Bound in Cloth Price 25c 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th St., New York City 
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O El C3~ 

BOYyjjGUM 
OUR RAGE 
14 YEAR5 OLD 

R AN/ G E. D BY 

LET ntsiD ELSIE UNGEB^ 

farms near us, and just now the big birds 
are strutting around very proudly, in¬ 
deed. But not for long! Your jersey 
Shore Friend, June Doolittle (A), New 
Jersey. 

Dear Boys and Girls: Here it is No¬ 
vember, and I am glad to be with you 
all again. I have enjoyed “Our Page” 
very much this Summer but of course I 
miss those old familiar names of Alice 
Dorsey, Amy Springer, Barbara Knowles 
and many others. I am still cooking for 
that same husband, and now we have a 
little son, Harold Goldan, 4^ months, to 
brighten our home. Autumn is here in 
all her glory now; several heavy frosts 
and a slight snow. Hoping to be "with 
you all again next November, I say fare¬ 
well.—xVudra (Carter) Ash (A), West 
Virginia. 

Drawn hy Charlotte Dolly (A) Xew York 

MEMORY VERSE 

Wild Geese (In November) 

Your lonely crying as you fly, 
Your moving wedge of tireless wings, 

Press hard against the sunset sky 
For hearts that seek far, stark things. 

Oh. wild, gray geese guilded high 
Through vistas of the sky's shining 

dome, 
Give me brave wings that I may fly 

By mv trackless sky-bridge home. 
—Ruth Vail. 

From “A Bookfellow Anthology 1931.” 
Sent by Elspeth Field (14), New York. 

FIELD GRRDEN 

Drawn hy Minerva Koch (18), 
Pennsylvania 

It has been snowing. Soon you will be 
able to see the rabbit tracks in the snow. 
Big flocks of crows have been flying by 
all day. The leaves are almost gone off 
the trees now. I know where the birds’ 
nests were last Summer and next Sum¬ 
mer I am going to watch and see if they 
come back to them or build new ones. 

The only green things left are the new 
wheat fields and the pine trees. Proud 
old turkeys and geese who are strolling 
around now will soon be on the Thanks¬ 
giving dinner table.—Marcus Christopher 
(10), New York. 

Drawn hy M. Gelletly (A), Maryland 

Dear Friends: I became of age to say 
goodby to “Our Page” in May, but kept 
putting off writing until I was ashamed 
to write. 

The sweet potatoes are all in. over 600 
bushels. One of the men found a queer¬ 
looking bug which dad had me carry into 
the house. I hated to pick up the thing 
but I didn’t want them to think I was 
afraid, so I managed to pick up the crit¬ 
ter and carry him safely into the house. 
Now he is dead and sits upon a shelf in 
the book case. We were told it was a 
praying mantis. Dad said it was a cou¬ 
ple of times as big as any he had ever 
seen. 

I really do enjoy “Our Page.” I am 
sure that we have found a new artist in 
Stella Sperin. Her picture “Buttercup” 
looks real life-like. I h.ave always en¬ 
joyed the poems. I try to write some my¬ 
self, but have never felt that any were 
good enough to send in. Also the “Notes 
from England” are very interesting. 
Goodby until next November, and here's 
to a bigger and better page.—Elsie Mae 
Springer (A), Pennsylvania. 

Dear Friends and Readers; November 
is here once more; the month when old 
friends meet again on “Our Page.” Aren’t 
you glad that we can all call it “ours’’ 
even after we have passed the age limit’/ 
I really haven’t any news about myself. 
I am still here on the farm where I was 
when a regular contributor. I find my¬ 
self bidding you goodby again. I wish 
you all the utmost success and happiness 
and may the fine work that is being done 
on “Our Page” continue.—Aubrey Greg¬ 
ory (A), New York. 

Dear Boys and Girls: Hello, everyone! 
I’m still enjoying “Our Page” just as 
much as ever. I look forward to it every 
month. There is so much improvement 
now from several years ago. 1 have al¬ 
most all the pages from 1919 on. They 
make interesting scrapbooks. I’m still 
working at the same place in town and 
enjoying my walk back and forth as much 
as ever. There’s always something new 
to see. Until next year, goodby.—Amy I. 
Springer (A), Pennsylvania. P. S.— 
“Anna the Cook”—won’t you please write 
to me'? We would enjoy each other’s ex¬ 
periences as cooks. 

Dear Members of “Our Page I was 
just thinking how nice it is that we 
alumnae can contribute once more on the 
birthday of “Our Page,” for we still re¬ 
gard “Our Page” as “our” page still, no 
matter how long we have belonged to the 

alumnae. But on this birthday we are 
going to miss Iva T'nger, the kindly in¬ 
terest and personality linked to that 
name. She was a friend to all of us. 
Drawing is still my favorite hobby, in 
fact it is far more to me than that. Sin¬ 
cerely—Pearl Wilfert (A), New York. 

fWS% 

'M'. 

Drawn hy June Doolittle, New Jersey 

Dear Friends: Alumni month again! 
And here is Willie Wire-hair once more. 
I’m still writing music and verse and 
reading “Our Page” every month. The 
“Notes from England” in the October 
page were especially interesting. We had 
very nice weather at the shore all through 
October. Many of the trees are still red 
and yellow as late as this. The ocean 
looks so blue on the clear cold days. Corn 
is stacked up in almost every field and 
pumpkins and apples are all over the 
ground. There are several large turkey 

FROM AN ALUMNUS 

^ Dear Our _ Pagers: Greetings from 
New Hampshire and from one who calls 
himself an alumnus, though he never did 
much to earn that title. I hope all the 
rest of you former contributors are back 
this month, for there must be a lot to 
write about. I wonder if you have all 
found success in your chosen vocation, or 
whether you are still seeking your proper 
niche. 

The past year has kept me unusually 
busy; more so than at any other time in 
my varied (!) career. Burning midnight 
oil has been a common occurrence but the 
rewards have been commensurate with 
the labor expended. And I have experi¬ 
enced keen pleasure in the performance 
of my numerous tasks. Grange work has 
kept me occupied as usual, having had 
some wonderful gatherings in our town 
during the past few months, and then 
I’ve been on the air—twice! Can you 
imagine a bashful, retiring personage like 
ykinny appearing before the mike? 

And, oh yes, I've become local reporter 
for our State's leading daily as well. 
Since August I have earned nearly $.")() 
covering a small settlement of scarcely 
200 people. And can you beat it? Last 
month I received the award for best re¬ 
porting in the State during that period. 
Deserved? Not on your life. It came 
as a complete surprise, but I just didn’t 
have the heart or courage, rather, to send 
it back. So I kept it and gave it to 
mother for a new dress. 

Well, that's about all. Remember, 
June, 1935, is the time for the gala re- 

XocA 

Drawn hy Minerva Koch (18), Pennsylvania 

Cloud Dreamer—By Norman ITallock 
(A), Connecticut 

Little Boy Asleep—By Pearl Wilfert 
(A), Neio York 

Soon to Grace Thanksgiving Tables—By 
Alyce Chew (A) New Jersey 

Aly Flowers—By Esther Herr Radcay 
(A), Pennsylvania 

Surprise—By Erma Herschey (A) 
Pennsylvania 

union of all Our Pagers, past and pres¬ 
ent, at Pleasant Dale Farm. I hope to 
see you all there, yes, everyone. I prom¬ 
ise you a ripsnorting good time. Yours 
for old^ time's sake—Earl O. Anderson 
(A), New Hampshire. 

Dear Folks: Seems like a long time 
since I left you. In fact it was only 
three months, I’ve been a regular con¬ 
tributor and much interested reader of 
“Our Page” for three full years. I must 
say it was a most interesting and educa¬ 
tional piece of Avoik. Life at Ridgeway 
is the same as usual. I’m still reading 
the time-worn fiction stories and wielding 
the faithful pen. 

Let me wish you all. each and every¬ 
one. untold success, and may I see many 
familiar names on this page. So long. 
Yours until next November — Erma 
Herschey (A), Pennsylvania. 

diary 
Drawn hy Afinerva Koch (18), 

Pennsylvania 

. Nov. 1.—Fall weather we are having 
IS certainly fine. When I got back from 
scnool 1 dug the remaining potatoes, 
winch amounted to about 1^2 bushels. It 
will be some fun to read of the old-timers 
in this issue. 

Nov._2.—My brother is spending some 
little time manufacturing bayberry can- 
dle.s. I have tried the business mvself 
and found that it all takes time—hence 
the cost of the candle.—Chip-Chunk. 

Oct. 26.—Back to “Our Page’’ but this 
time as an alumnus. Iva Unger’s death 
was a great shock to me and though I 
never knew her personally she seemed like 
a real friend. Her letters inspired hope 
and courage and set before me a nobler 
ability. I am looking forward for our 
alumni number and hope to see all our 
old friends back. My brother caught an 
opossum this afternoon. He brought it in 
the kitchen and let it go. Believe me I 
climbed on to a chair ! I was told that 
I was as bad as the school teacher when 
she saw a mouse!—Marigold (A). 

It s been a long Summer, and a hard 
Summer, full of disappointment and dis¬ 
couragement, but cooler weather may 
bring back better times. Last night w'e 
lost a cow, so perhaps now luck will turn 
good. Everybody out for Halloween? I 
dressed up after chores in a pair of old 
trousers, heavy shoes, dark frock, combed 
my hair high on my head, shaded my face 
with charcoal for whiskers and made a 
black soup-strainer—topped off with a 
derby hat and went up to the neighbors. 
I knocked on the door, and stepped back. 
The dog growled and she said, “Here, 
Don"—and came to the door with the 
dog by the scruff of his neck. “Hello.” 
she said. “Cary is out to the barn.” Well. 
I laughed right out and she grabbed me 
and shook me and then sat down to laugh 
at me. She thought I Avas after a job ! 
and told me I looked like Darby Crandall, 
a little old bachelor! My cousin came in 
and he gave one look and began to laugli 
and went upstairs on a run. So back 
here—and my own dog barked when I 
came in—so ends Halloween. 

I've been thinking a lot of the friends 
I used to have, but have missed because 
the depression shackled me. Where are 
they all? Iona AVelker, Sara Haight. 
Stanley Brown. Audra Ash. Eugenia 
Powers, Lois Russell. Kenneth Trotter. 

Dlaive. Clark Allender. I re- 
them all. and wish them all well 

—and all the others I don’t mention. 
So it’s goodby and good luck and ])len- 

ty of pluck and to Berta. Alice, Al, Eliza¬ 
beth—all those who still write. I'll be 
then* iiretty soon now. So—to bed—Iva 
iM. Swayer. 

Thomas 
member 

Scene Across the Pasture Field—By 
Auhrey Gregory (A), New York 

A.MffU 

Drawn hy Anna Merz, Conneciicut 

(A) stands for Alumni. 
Isn’t it nice to have .some of the old- 

timers back with us again? Pearl Wil¬ 
fert, Esther Herr (Radcay), Aubrey 
Gregory. Norman ITallock. Alyce Clii'w. 
Berta Griffiths, Audra Carter and the 
rest. 

This is truly an Alumni iiage. You, 
who are regular contributors, be patient. 
Next month Ave Avill try to use your con¬ 
tributions if they are still in season. 

Next month has many very interesting 
things happening. Early snows, corn be- 
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For Better, Easier, More 

Profitable Dairying 

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER and 
the McCormick-Deering dealers pro¬ 

vide you with these two essentials for 
handling the daily milking job; 

The McCormick-Deering Milker, which 
completely transforms the tiresome 
drudgery of milking by hand, saving over 
50 per cent in time and labor. Outstand¬ 
ing because of patented features. Popular 
for its simplicity, compactness, sanita¬ 
tion, and easy-cleaning qualities. 

And McCormick-Deering Cream Sep¬ 
arator, the ball-bearing machine long 
celebrated for easy-running eflSciency. 
The workmanship and design, the close- 
skimming and easy-washing features are 
matched by the brilliant black japanned 
finish and the gleaming metal. 

Sizes and capacities of both for your 
exact needs. Ask the McCormick-Deer¬ 
ing dealer for a personal demonstration 
of these machines. 

International Harvester Company 
of America 
(Incorporated) 

606 So. Michigan Ave., Chicaeo, III. 

McCORMICK-DEERING 

A FRAME *10^ 
AS L O W A S ^ 

Buy Direct, Lowest Factory Prices 
Do Your Own Sawing* Make Money 

HERTZLER and ZOOK 
PORTABLE WOOD 

SAWS 
Lowest-priced, practical saw 
made. Saws firewood, posts, 
lumber, laths, etc. Many 
styles to select from. Write 

for our BIG CATALOG FREE. Money mak- 
lup opportunities on Concrete Mixers, Feed 
Grinders. Cider Mills, Ford and Fordson 
Attachments and best Farm Implements. Ail 
bip barpains. Sold on a basis of Guaranteed 
Satisfaction or Money Back. 

HERTZLER AND ZOOK CO. 
Box 3 BellBville, Pa 

1 MINK, COON, RATS, & SKUNKS | 
Other furs wanted. Highest market 
price.s. Quickest returns. Trappers’ Sup¬ 
ply Catalog free. Write— 

HOWE FUR COMPANY. 
Dept. X Coopers Mills, Maine.) 

n All) CIIDC Wanted Mink, Muskrat all kinds. Met- 
Krlll rLltj ealfs’ fox decoy, S1.00 a bottle. Price 
lists. Write—METCALFS Fl’K IIOVSE. • AISTEAI), X. II. 

Farm Co-operation 
Fundamentals and results 
within reach are explained in 
this new book, “ORGANIZED 
Co-operation,” by John J. 
Dillon. Price, 25c. 

FOR SALE BY 

RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th Street, New York 

The RURAL 

injf htiskotl in the barn, little new animals 
in the stables, Christmas, and on these 
cold nights tire is one of the necessities 
of life. The flames can be worked out 
in a pleasing manner in pen and ink. All 
of these suggestions make good copy for 
diaries, stories and poems, and are good 
subjects for the artists of “Oiir Page.” 

We would like to have more boys con¬ 
tribute to “Our Page.” Try yourself at 
a diary, poem or a picture. 

There are boys and girls who have 
never tried hard to do anything, and they 
are not very interesting, are they? There 
is no better way to make friends than by 
working and trying hard. Of course 
sometimes you fail, but when success does 
come it is all the more welcome. 

We wish you all a happy Thanksgiving. 
Send all contributions to Violet and 

ELsie TTiger, 833 West 30th Street, New 
York, N. Y., before the fifth of the month 
if intended for December. Work re¬ 
ceived later is welcome, but must be held 
over until the next month. 

Draicn hi; Virginia, F. Olsen (16), 
Massachusetts 

A Boy’s Thanksgiving 

Aw, gee Avhiz, a tummy ache! 
And pumpkin pie, 

And sweet potatoes 
But oh my. my ! 

My awful pater 
Won’t let me have no more! 

Oh gee whiz. I’m fat and full! 
And here’s that awful pill 

To swallow, too ! 
I wish they'd leave me 

To pester Lou. 
They won't believe she 

Has ate some pie before! 

And now that that darn pill is down, 
I can see my parents frown 

When 1 say, “Hey, 
Pass me the cider !” 

And then Aunt Kate 
Has always gotter 

Say, “You’re an awful slop !” 
—Pretzel. 

Willie’s Thanksgiving Thoughts 

“Well, it’s getting near Thanksgiving,” 
Said young Willie Wire-hair. 

“If ’twere my day 1 would rather 
Have a rope or rag to tear, 

“Than go off to some ol’ hall game; 
“Sit around an’ cheer all day. 

“For it’s no fun watchin’ others, 
“Not unless you, too, can play. 

“Yes. a football’s sure a great thing 
“If yuh have it all alone, 

“But yuh tire of it quickly, 
“Not as juicy as a bone! 

“Though I’d rather be a puppy, 
■'Still, it seems, I’d like to change, 

“Every time 1 smell .a turkey 
“Cookin’ on the kitchen range!” 
—June Doolittle (A), New Jersey. 

Autumnal Reveries 

October crosses the sun-kissed meadows. 
Flaming torches burn on distant hills. 

Her trail leads by the woodland glen. 
Where the waterfall doth spill and fill 

The woods with its melody. 
November’s cold gray wings steal o’er the 

land, 
Dying fires glow on distant hills. 

The trees see their shadows in the glen. 
And the waterfall doth ever spill and 

splash 
’Till Winter ends its melody. 

—Elizabeth Townsend (A), Massa¬ 
chusetts. 

LETTERS WANTED 

Min Bose Marro (17). Bhode Island; 
Mildred L. Allen (15), New York; Pau¬ 
line M. Deppe (13), Connecticut: Clara 
IM. Cromwell (13), Maine: Addie Belle 
Nichols (16). Delaware; Carmel Dono- 

Marylaud 

NEW-YORKER 

USURER 

“I see him going up past the house 
every day, and I begun to wonder where 
it could be old I’ete was going, and then 
Grimes told me that Pete was a-going up 
to take care that old John didn’t leave 
this hei’e firmament. 

“AVhy,’ I says to Grimes, ‘Old John 
and Pete, they hain’t ever been what 
you could call real friendly.’ 

“Grimes, he shook his head, doubtful 
like. ‘Well, I dunno, he says,’ but they 
say old .John’s got newmony and mebbe 
won’t pull through, and Pete he’s doing 
just everything he can to help keep him 
here. AVhy, they say he’s been setting 
nights with him ! And he drove clear to 
the city to get the doctor the other day 
when .John was took worse!’ 

“A few days after that I didn’t see 
Pete going along the road any more, and 
they said as how old John was all over 
being sick and was going to be all right. 
Then the next thing I hear is that I^ete 
has had the law on .John to get the prin¬ 
cipal and interest on a note they’d drawn 
between them, AA'hat was more, they had 
court session right in John’s house, see¬ 
ing John wasn’t fit to go to town hall. 
And they was telling around that John 
had to settle up with Pete and it took 
most all the money he had. 

‘T couldn’t puzzle it out no way and 
by and by I sort of let the idea drop out 
of my head. AA'asn’t no use thinking over 
other folk’s queernesses and what busi¬ 
ness was it of mine what Pete wanted 
to do? 

“Then it come right one day and I 
just up and asked him. I was chopping 
wood on the knoll this side of the spring 
and Pete, he come along driving his old 
white mare hitched to the wagon, and he 
had a load of grain on from the city, so 
he had to stop to give the old mare a 
I’est when he got to the top of the hilL 

“He see me and come over to the spring 
to get a drink. After he took it, he stood 
there a-wiping on his long white whiskers: 
and looking around without seeing any¬ 
thing specially. He didn’t try to_ make 
talk with me, not being what you’d call 
sociable. 

“I see my chance then and I says right 
out, ‘How IS it, I’ete, that you nurse old 
John and get medicine and doctor for him 
and even set up nights with him and 
then turn around and git the law on him? 
Seems sort of queer like.’ 

"He give me a strange sort of look and 
then he walked back to the wagon and 
climbed in. I thought he wasn’t going 
to answer me at all. but he did. 

“He says. ‘Gittin’ money out’n a dead 
man is a trifle different than makin’ a 
live one pay over his lawful due.’ 

“Then he says, ‘Gittup Belle.’ and off 
he went, leaving me gawping after him 
like a fool."—Berta B. Griffiths (A), 
Connecticut. 

Brewer’s Grains for Feed 
AA'ill you let me know how to feed 

brewers’ grains to cows and hogs, and 
whether they make a good feed for same? 

I’cnnsylvania. w. j. E. 

Dried brewers’ grains are generally sold 
by local feed dealers by the_ bag or ton. 
They are excellent to use in the dairy 
cow’s concentrate ration, giving bulk, pal- 
ability and variety to the ration. They 
may be used to replace all or part of the 
wheat bran, depending on its relative 
economy based on price fluctuatioim. 
Dried brewers’ grains contain nearly TS 
per cent more digestible crude protein 
than wheat bran and about 9 per cent 
more total digestible nutrients. It there¬ 
fore has greater feeding value per ton. 
and is a more economical feed to form 
part of the dairy ration than wheat bran, 
with both selling at or near the same 
price. Based on its nutrients, wheat 
bran should sell for 8 to 10 per cent less 
per ton. However, dried brekers’ grains 
are higher in fiber content than bran and 
therefore not suitable to feed pigs in any 
considerable amounts. They could be fed 
up to oue-quarter of the ration if corn or 
barley were used, with good results, this 
would apply where they were cheap and 
available. 

AA’et brewers’ grains are obtainable 
near the breweries, they contain, on the 
average, about three-quarters water, so 
would have only about one-fourth the 
feeding value of a comparable amount in 
pounds of dried grains, and would not be 
worth over oue-quarter the price per ton. 
They are usmilly sold by the bushel, and 
vary considerably in weight per bushel. 
They make a good feed if used for dairy 
cows, best fed in water-tight boxes or 
compartments, the cow will use up to 20 
or 30 pounds per head for mature cows. 
They can be used for fattening livestock 
but due to factors mentioned should not 
he used to constitute over oue-half to 
three-fourths of the ration. AA’ith fatten¬ 
ing pigs, as previously mentioned, best 
gains are not made if fed much over one- 
fourth of the ration with wet brewers' 
grains. It would not be advisable to feed 
wet grains to horses, as they might cause 
colic, the dried product cau be fed about 
the same as wheat bran. ii. w. duck. 

Mock Sausage 
One cup left-over cooked oatmeal, two 

large slices broad, one cup sweet milk, 
two eggs, two tablespoons flour, one tea- 
sjioon salt, one teaspoon poultry, season¬ 
ing or siige, one-half teaspoon black pop- 
pei’. Shape in patties, and fry in lard. 
Very good with vegetables. 1 also have 
a dish I call bean patties made as above 
only use one cup baked beans instead of 
the outmeal. MRS. ll. J. H. 

You*!! get more 

money 

out of milk - - 

when you 

get more dirt 

out of it 

That’s what modern inspection 

methods mean to the dair\man. 

Cleaner milk passes better bacteria 

and sediment tests and therefore 

commands a better price. 

The new Ideal E - Z Flow Filter 

Disks do the most thorough job of 

trapping impurities. Laboratory 

tests show conclusively that an Ideal 

Disk catches 99% of all impurities 

and foreign matter. 

Cleaner milk means more money. 

That is why modern dairymen 

are rapidly standardizing on this 

new and vastly improved disk. Sci¬ 

entific Ideal construction gives 

maximum capacity Avithout sacri¬ 

fice of speed. 

Send direct for a sample or ask 

your dealer to supply one. 

IDEAl 
E-Z FLOW 

MILK FILTER DISKS 
TR.^DE MARK REGISTERED 

Developed by Union Wadding Com¬ 
pany, Pawtucket, R. L, pioneer and lead¬ 
ing producer of cotton filtering disks. 
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LOWER 
RATES 

ON LIVE 

POULTRY 

PIGEONS 
and 

SQUABS 
Here's wonderful news that 
will mean big savings in the 
cost of shipping your market 
poultry! Railway Express 
has slashed the express 
charges on shipments of live 
poultry, pigeons and squabs, 
not chiefly valuable for 
breeding exhibitions, show or 
other special purposes from 
331/3% to 50%. 

These reductions apply be¬ 
tween all stations in the 
states of: Connecticut, Dela¬ 
ware, District of Columbia, 
Maine, Maryland, Massachu¬ 
setts, New Hampshire, New 
Jersey, New York, Pennsyl¬ 
vania, Rhode Island and Ver¬ 
mont. 

Even the rates on empty 
coops have been cut and 
those not exceeding 50 lbs. 
in weight may be returned 
for as little as 10c each. 

And remember, no haphazard 
handling, no jostling around 
all night such as is experi¬ 
enced on “over-the-road” 
hauls. Instead, your poultry 
will be at ease and in charge 
of experienced Railway Ex¬ 
pressmen throughout. 

Add substantially reduced 
rates to the SPEED—SAFE¬ 
TY and CAREFUL HAN¬ 
DLING of Railway Express 
and you will see what great 
advantages this responsible, 
nation-wide organization of¬ 
fers you over all others. 

We give you a receipt which 
is evidence of our responsi¬ 
bility and take another re¬ 
ceipt from_ the consignee- 
proving delivery. 

Ask your local Railway Ex¬ 
press Agent for the details. 

SERVING 
THE NATION 

FOR 94 YEARS 

RAILWAY 
EXPRESS 

AGENCY Inc. 

NATION-WIDE 
SERVICE 

IniDrOViriff Tjavine* Ahllitv during the four or five weeks after the 
^ . ---- ^ ® y first one lays, or all the hens that go 

in. xlGnS broody until 25 per cent of the flock, or 
, , uuy smaller number that would meijt the 

There is just one way of improving the requirements for hatching were shut by 
laying ability of a flock of hens. That is tbemselves, broken of their broodiness 

to h.otch chicks trout the ogss of hens that f,;^!r‘’sisTt/‘tlSt"ha'i 'ffiS ‘lile 
lay a lot of eggs. There are two ways of Winter were used for hatching, and this 
selecting heavy laying hens. One and '^'rre followed up year after year the aver- 

the only infallible way, that is at all 
practicable is to trapnest the hens. Trap¬ 
nesting requires too much time, more 
than can be spared on a busy farm. The 
other is the way discovered by the late 
Walter Hogan. 

When just more than 30 years ago a 

age egg production of the hens of this 
country would be 10 dozen eggs in a year 
within the next four years. How do I 
know this? By reading trapnest records 
.year after year and analyzing them to 
find what they really meant. The Storrs 
world record made at the contest just 
ended tells us something more than the 
mere figures, which have never been 

1 , • . equaled in any laying contest. I believe 
little, gray, farmer-looking man came in Everyone of the hens in that contest were 
my office in Chicago, and introduced him- selected when it was only six and 
self as Walter Hogan, and then proceed- mouths old, before they had ever 

od ten u.e tk„, he had discovered a hetlrthc/Sd-Vid'af iill. “Th‘e“o„‘!,eS 
method of selecting the good layers in a simply went into their flocks and guessed 
flock of hens I laughed at him. But 'ybich were the likeliest ones to send to 

later I Icaruod that the Hoaau method I5"„"c1ate'St2v^ 
was workable. At the time Mr. Hogan select by the Hogan method, because that 
visited me all he had learned was that jnethod is not reliable until after a pul- 
the distance between the points of the been laying about six weeks. The 

GRADES AND CANDLES 
in one operation. Accurate, 
double scale. Automatical¬ 

ly lights when candling. 
Money back guarantee 
with evei'y machine. 

Ur'POUbTRYMEN’S 
bRADENCANDLER” 

Postpaid with 6- 
ft. cord, plug, 
standard 24 oz. 
weight and in- 
structions $4.85. 

Gradencandle Mfg. Co., 
Dept. 16, Lynn, Mass. 

Patentea 

pubic bones of a hen indicated in some 
degree the laying ability of a hen. Mr, 
Hogan was not a scientific man, and most 
of the later refinements of the Hogan 

flock from which these wonderful pul¬ 
lets were selected was made up of heavy 
laying hens. I would lay a bet, it bet¬ 
ting ever proved anything, that not 50 
per cent of the flocks represented in the 
contest were trapiiested. Wonderful pul- 

^4wri£g, 

BROILER CHICKS 
From Breeders 100% State 
Blood-Tested for B. W. D. 

Fast-growing, full-breasted; bring top prices. 
Hatches every week. 

9B% Livability Guaranteed 4 Weeks 
Losses in excess of 2* in first 4 weeks will be 

replaced without charge, or money refunded. 
WrII. Imm.dlal.ly for Fall Pricoa 

Route 7, 
Wrentham, Mass. REDBIRD FARM 

method were worked out by various ex- lets those. Why one pen of 10 pullets 
periment station attaches. average of 290 eggs each ! 

The Hogan method attracted wide at- heavv H 
X k- 1 .L .X , nea\y lajeis in it. One time 1 went down 
tention and to it was added so many so- on South Water Street, Chicago, among 
called discoveries that in the end it be- tbe commission merchants and selected by 
came loaded down with a lot of things method five big pullets that 

that >vjre of no benefit. The width of Klo'badl/mix^d^Tn Woocl^U^^ 
the body, the length of the keel (breast could guess what bloodlines they repre¬ 
bone), the position of the side bones, the I Put these on trapnests'and the 

slmpe of the heoL the position of the eve IJirihoT^^.Sv^dVks'aSro.':^ S 
in the head, etc., were said to help in de- to nearly 150. Just a few hours spent in 
termining the laying ability of a hen. culling the hens each year and a 120-egg 
Careful work of the U. S. Department of birds from 

Asrionlture has shown that there is no .ai;;"'',;S-rer1?rr«ook°''fl?e eyiieW 
distinctive body type by which the laying would be doubled in two years, 
ability of a hen may be determined. This course there is not need for keeping 

method of sdeoting layers has now been ESSes” a'e^dlin'- i'Ss"ef,'eap““thaI 
SO greatly simplified that anyone with a the farm flock owner can hatch them, 
little practice may use it successfully. 

Before I go into this matter I want to 
show how thousands of farm flocks are 
bred for poor laying ability every year. 
Nothing about poultry breeding is better 
established than the fact that laying abili¬ 
ty is an inherited characteristic. To have 

Chicks That Live 
MAKE extra money this fall raising 
broilers. From blood-tested quality 
stock, assuring quick feathering, and 
rapid growth. 

Barred Rockt, R. /. Red*, JFhite Rocks 

Prices: Less than 100... 12 cents each 
100 to 399.11 cents each 
400 and over... .lOcents each 

Special prices to large broiler rais¬ 
ers. 100% safe delivery guaranteed. 
Chicks shipped parcel post, prepaid. 
Fair treatment to everybody for 25 
years. Order direct or write for 
literature. 

KERR CHICKERIES, Inc. 
Box 19 Frenchtown, N. J. 

but home hatched chicks are in the vast 
majority and will be for a long time. 

Here in the briefest terms is how to 
apply the Hogan method. First wait un¬ 
til the piijlets have been laying about six 
weeks. No one can select all that should 
be kept earlier than this. Handle the 
birds gently as possible while culling 
them. Look at the head first. The head, 

heavy laying hens, we must use in hatch- ^^omb and wattles should be a fiery red, 
in" egn-s from hens fhof hivo miflp .mnd app<?arance. Discard the in„, eg«s irom liens that have made «oo(l bird ^vith shriveled comb and wattles, es- 
egg records, whether their production has pecially if the surface seems to be pow- 
been recorded or not. Heavy laying hens dered with minute white scales. The 
must begin laying around November 1 at round, full and have an 

,1 u i.1 xxr- i alert appearance. Look at the color of 
latest and lay through the Winter quite the eye ring. It should not be yellow but 
regularly. Nearly every hen has a Win- faded. Feel of the skin under the wings, 
ter pause in laj’ing. When trapnestiug should be thin and pliable, loose on the 

a flock, this Winler pause is noted and Ky’ skmflf bel,™'.' s“l:;!.v'amf, ?n“ yef: 
the length of it is important. Some hens low legged breeds, should lie faded. The 
stop laying for only a short time, others beak should also be lunkish white like a 

for weeks, thus setting themselves back Ifp 

so they cannot make really high records, be all white. This will depend on how 
The farm flock owner cannot determine long the pullet has been laying. Reject 
the length of the Winter pause, thereby ^ round, iilump yellow leg. 

, r, • u a. , ^be IS a loafer. Next look at the vent, 
losing something, but this cannot be in ^ layer it is swollen, pinkish purple in 
avoided. The point I want to impress color and moist. In the non-layer it is 
on the reader is that the laying hen is round, puckered, yellow and diV- The 
the one that lays during the 'Winter, abdomen should be pliimii and round, but 
Most farm wives are anxious to get some not have a solid feel. Then observe the 
early chicks so as to have fries as soon as width between the points of the pubic 
possible, therefore she watches for the bones. The.se lie on each side of the vent, 
first hen that goes broody and sets her, In a good layer they should be thin, pli- 
aiid she continues to set the hens that go able and wide enough apart so three tin- 
broody until she has as many chicks as Kcrs will lay between them. This is all 

New Hamfshire 

she wants. Now note this. The hen that 
has laid regularly all Winter is the one, 
as a rule, that goes broody soonest in the 
Spring. She is allowed to sit, and under 
her are put eggs from hens that have 
loafed most of the Winter and are the 
poorest layers in the flock, so instead of 
hatching chicks from the eggs of the best 
layers they are hatched from the eggs of 
the poorest layers and. as a consequence, 
the laying ability of the flock is lowered 
instead of being rai.sed. 

In these days millions of chicks are 
sold from hatcheries to farm poultry- 
keepers, and these chicks, due to the good 
vvork of the national Baby Chick Associa¬ 
tion, are largely from heavy laying hens, 
but consider this. There are more than 

there really is to culling by the Hogan 
method. To cull by this method is called 
“Hoganizing” in the West, and possibly 
in other iiarts of the country. 

The flock owner will consult his own 
interests by selling off the juillets that 
have long “crow” heads fitted with long, 
narrow beaks which have remained yel¬ 
low, also those with witheri'd. jiowdery 
combs, dull eyes, thick skins which stick 
tight to the body; those with round, yel¬ 
low shanks, dried up and puckered vents 
and with hard, thick, stiff pubic bones 
lying close together—less than 2% fingers 
apart, especially if these bones have 
thick, stiff rounded ends. 

Get acquainted with the flock so you 
can pick one up if you want to and go 

Unexcelled for Broiler Production 
I/)W mortality, rapid xrowth and fast feathering 
make our chicks the best investment for broilers. 
JBvery br^der State Blood-tested. Every chick our 
own strain. For low cost production per pound of 
broiler meat grow Hubbard Farms Reds. Satisfac¬ 
tion Guaranteed. Catalog with full information free. 

Mature pullets, range grown, healthy, yigorouf 
production bred stock. 

Send for catalog. 

BDBBARD FARMS Box 15C WALPOLE. N. 0. 

BALANCED BREEDING 

STRICKLER^S LEGHORN PULLETS 
Large size Barron English Strain S. C. 
White Leghorn Pullets, milk fed, range 
raised, carefully selected. Twenty weeks 
old, ready to lay and laying, $1 each, 
$45 per 50, $87 per 100. Fourteen weeks 
old, 48c each. $23 per SO, $45 per 100. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. _ 
LEONARD F. STBICKLER, Box R, SHERIDAfITpA. 

SUPERTESTED CHICKS 
Leghorns. Whites. Buff. Brown.$8.00 
Barred Rocks. Beds. White Bocks.i i g.’oo 
Orpingtons, Silver Laced or White Wyans.10.00 
Minorcas. White or Black.11.00 
Jersey Giants. White or Black. 12 00 
LAKEVIEW POULTRY FARMS - MADISON,' N. ’ J. 

C O C CIDIO SIS ^Vu 
.Ni'tt •>4-tt‘iitit1c ttcuriiiiiit S.S 'tk) lN*ltltr iUjUHl iHistiual. 
in'sl-s MMi Lavi.s i'm. lisvU ut luetul founts. Mom 
ent^tivt- prtKlurt ue Uiiow ui. reiR^ulwr. RikI 
nMU*lU'r.viii4ii >* pto|H)Mitjau worms. I’sod Ib 
gt. tiiotisuiiiLs t'U'ivolMiv. Wriio 
Sloe > Poultry EBolpment. Dt»pt. RN. Quakertown'. Fa. 

B 
os QUALITY PULLETS 
E.xtra heavy laying strain Special English WTiite 
Ijeghorns, Bromi Legliorns and Barred Rocks. 
18 weeks to laying age. Also fine yearling hens. 
Immediate .shipment 0.0.I>. New LOW prices 
BOS HATCHERY, Rt. 2R., ZEELAND, MICH. 

six million flocks of hens in this country over a few of the birds occasionally, just 
and at least 90 per cent of the owners of to get a line on the best ones. Cull the 
the.se flocks never have bought a chick whole flock in the Spring just about the 
from a hatchery but have hatched their time egg prodnetion begins to fall off, but 
own chicks from eggs produced by tlieir don’t be satisfied with just two cnllings a 
own flocks. This is why the average egg year, for culling should go on during the 
production of the United States is just whole year. Have some celluloid leg 
about 85 eggs per hen. seven dozen eggs, rings, in all the colors they come in the 
Breeding from heavy laying hens, mostly poultry house and use them to indicate 
selected by the Hogan method, is why 1,- the top layers and the second-raters and 
000 hens that were in the Storrs Laying those that stop laying during 'NVinter ex- 
Contest for 51 weeks, beginning the first cept for the Winter pause. Hens la.vs 
week in November last year and ending better when their owner is on good terms 
October 23 this year, average 223.6 eggs with them. I never had so many that I 
per hen. Eighty-five subtracted from 223 did not know the best ones as well as I 
leaves the contest hens 138 eggs ahead of knew my neighbors by their appearance, 
the average hen in this country. Mo.st of No one should be satisfied with hens that 
us will agree with Prof. James Drydeu in average less than 120 eggs for the flock, 
his assertion that 90 per cent of the eggs I would not breed from a hen that could 
produced in this country are prodnoed at not lay 150 eggs in a year. Good layers 
a loss. If every “star boarder” hen were cost only a little more to keep than poor 
to be sent to market the market price of ones. Everything grown on a farm 
hens would be about a cent a pound and should yield a profit—cow.s, chickens, pigs 
eggs would be 50 cents a dozen, and crops. miller pukvis. 

If the hens that go broody first, say Gooding County, Idaho. 

WEADER S SAN^ITARY ^H^/cHED CHICKS 
Bar. & White Rocks.$7.00 100 
Heavy Mixed C’hicks. $6 00 100 
WeaderU Electric Hatchery, Box R. McClure, Pa. 

Hollywood White Leghorn Pullets 
From Blood Tested Flocks. 

Hecia Poultry Farm, Box 609, Bellefonto, Pa, 

Pill I FT<i IJarred and White Berks, 95o up. Black 
I UEikit, IJ Minorcas $1.10. W. LeRhorns 80c. Real 
bargains. Chase Poultry Farms, Bx 60, Wallklll, N. Y. 

Elerlrir Hafrlipfl S**'. * w, Wyand., BICLlflC ridlCnetl r. i. Reds, $7.50. Heavy Mix $7. 
SMITH’S VALLONIA HATCHERY, New Berlin. Pa! 

WHITE WYANIIOTTE Pullets and Baby Chicks 
SHERMAN BOHUKN & SON. Boi 195, MANSFIELD. OHIO 

DROWN and WH. LEGHORNS, (bolh conbs) 354-Eggs. Australorps 
^ Barred Rocks, Extra line. $1, UP, V. F, FULTON, Gallipoiis, Ohio 

P ADp AIIU Malfet original New Hampshire cockerels 
lAfXntltXlH av.sibs. $8 to $S. Harvey Courh, Odessa, N.T. 

U/hifp ^onn. winners hatching eggs $5. 
fl lint; nULna double bar S farm, W oodbnry, Conn. 

Mammoth Pekin Ducklings 15c each. Barred Rocks, 
N. H. Reds. 8c each. INDIAN VALLEY POULTRY 
FARM & HATCHERY, Rt. 2R, TELFORD, PA. 

CPI prT Your breeders now. Early hatched bronze 
.yijliL,V ■ turkey $5 & $6. each. b. 1. Seibert, Medusa, N Y. 

PlIPO Rourhon Red Turkeys early sale. Hons *4; toms 
■ Ul C $5. MILTON STICKLEY, Strasburg, Virginia 

HOLLYWOOD LEGHORN CHICKS for January and 
February delivery. Blood-Tested breeders. 

MEADOWBROOK PLTBY FARM, 3B, Richfield, Pa. 
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R.l.Rods 
309 EGGS RECORD AT 
LATEST MAINE CONTEST 
Our High Hen at Maine produced 309 eggs. 
At New Yor): (Kanningdale) our birds 
stood High Hen for ail Heavy Hreeds and 
Second and Tliird High Hens for all breeds. 
BREEDING COCKERELS AND PULLETS 
from same blood as these Contest Winners. 

BROILER CHICKS—Straight- Reds and 
Moss Cross. Hatches every Monday. 

EGG-BRED CH ICKS—Special discount 
on order jiiaced now for Siiring delivery. 
98% Livability Guaranteed Flr*t 14 Days. 

Write for new Catalog, Prices and Spe¬ 
cial Hiscount Offer. 

MOSS FARM ATTLEBORO,’ MASS. 

WeneMChicks 
Fast Growing Broiler Strains 

B. W. D. Tested—Banded Breeders 
BARRED ROCKS 

100 Chicks.$11.00 
400 Chicks. 40.00 

Special Prices 

WYAN-ROCK CROSS 
100 Chicks.$12.00 
400 Chicks. 44.00 

0 large buyers. 
Postpaid— 100% Safe Delivery Guaranteed 

Write for prices on Wh. Rocks. Wh. Wyandottes. 
Rrain-Rbcks. Hatches every Thursday. Chick Rook free. 

nvTw w IP'l’Gl Jb"® hatched 
A UMjIjIIi Jl Immediate Delivery 

WENE CHICK FARMS viNE°L*fliD'!'i<.i. 

ONLY $1.95 
For this 3-gallon B.ITE-W.-VY POUL¬ 
TRY' FOUNTAIN and HEATER for 
winter and summer. Also made in 4- 
gal. size. Drink all the way around. 
A|)proved by I’oultry Tribune Experi¬ 
mental Farm. Sold on a money-back 
guarantee. ORDER TODAY or send 
for circular of Rite-Way Fouiitains 
and Feeders. 
RITE-WAY METAL PRODUCTS CO. 
Box 408 - Saranac, Mich. 

PI C K -OUTS 
End It- With Rudolphs YiktiuteoPicuDutSmtiJS 
Paitt- iM 100 Lots z'-fiUACH-lMlOOOloijfZO.OO 

ffvour Dealtr cannot supply - Wkite Us 
Rudolph Mr&.Co.' 

N«PLt AVENUE VINELAND,MJ. i 

CONTROL—COLDS. MITES, LICE. WORMS. COC- 
CIDIOSIS, CANNIBALISM, PICKOUTS, PROLAPSE 

Write—C. G. ROOKS, SIDNEY, NEW YORK 
Headquarters Poultry Supplies. 

PULLETS 
White Leghorns. Barred 
Rocks. Guaranteed large, 
healthy stock, C. 0. D. on 
Approval. Prices F. 0. B. 
Zeeland. 16 weeks, 68c: 
18 weeks 75c: nearly ready 
to lay 85c; laying. $1. 

Strictly one year hens 65c. Literature on our special 
blood-tested foundation matings FREE. 
Great Northern Poultry Farms R3N, Zeeland, Michigan 

WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS 
From Blood Tested Stock 

2,000 April. Jfay and Juno Hatched Pullets from 
our best stock. Range raised on our own farms. 

IVrile and tnentlon ape and number wanted- 
BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARMS 

E. C. Brown, Prop. Sergeantsville, N. J. 

Rocks and Reds 
Customers raise 98% of our New Hampshire Reds. Our 
Rocks weigh 3 lb. at 9-10 weeks. Special prices to 
broiler raisers. Hatches every week all year. 
ROY A. KEUTE — BELLPORT, L. I., N. Y. 

LUKERTS LAYING LEGHORNS 
Old Hen Chicks. U. S. Government I’atent, Blood- 
Tested, Closely Selected, 4% to 5Vi-lb. Hens, 25 to 
2S-OZ. eggs. Real (iuality Stock that you will be 
jiroud to own. Catalogue Free. Phone 427. 
LUKERT LEGHORN FARM, E. MORICHES, N. Y. 

RHODE ISLAND REDS production, good sUe 
dink red color, choice breeding birds shipped on ap¬ 
proval. D. R. HONE, CHERRY VALLEY, NEW YORK 

QUALITY CHICKS N. 
■W'vaiidotte.s ~c. Heavy iiiixed (ie. 
PLUM CREEK POULTRY FARM - • Sunbury, Pa. 

Barred Rock Pullets To 

COAT TALES 
By F. M. OWEN 

A Charming Gift Book for 
Children. - - Price $1.00 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street, New York 
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Henley’s Twentieth Century 

Book of Recipes and Formulas 

This 800-page 
book gives 
thousands of 

RECIPES 
covering all 
branches of 

The USEFUL 
ARTS 

PAINTS, GLUES, CEMENTS, TANNING 
DYEING, SOAP MAKING, ELECTRICAL 

AND CHEMICAL WORK, ETC. 

Valuable for reference. Price postpaid $4 

For Sale by RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 WEST 30th STREET NEW YORK CITY 
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Increasing Hens’ Weight 
We do not like to feed the layers a wet 

mash blit would like to add to our lay¬ 
ing mash .something that would put on 
weight without bagging the birds in the 
rear. I have been adding meal and a lit¬ 
tle dry skiin-inilk. M. B. 

New York. 

Increasing the weight of fowls is ac- 
coinplislied by increasing the amount of 
the fat iiroducing elements in the whole 
ration. The .specially fattening feeds are 
the whole grains commonly fed, corn be¬ 
ing chief. While these grains are fed in 
ground form, as a mash, they are there 
combined with the non-fattening, high 
protein, foods whose function it is to sup¬ 
ply the needed elements for production. 
There is no hard and fast line between 
these two parts of the ration, the mash 
and the -whole grains, but the mash is 
designed to supply the greater part of the 
needefl protein in the ration, the whole 
grains the greater part of the fattening 
elements. 

Therefore, to increase the flesh of the 
birds, more of the whole grains should be 
fed, with a corresponding reduction in the 
amount of mash consumed. Since hens 
prefer whole grain to mash, they will 
usually cat more by weight if given an 
opportunity. The increase is thus easily 
made by feeding more whole grain, par¬ 
ticularly corn, and so satisfying the fowl’s 
appetite that less mash will be consumed. 

An increase in the fattening power of 
the ration may also be made by adding 
cornmeal or ground oats to the laying 
mash, if this means is preferred. I do 
not know of any grain that will confine 
its action to one part of the body and 
avoid the rest; overly fat fowls are like¬ 
ly to bag behind because of the accuinnla- 
t'ion of fat there. This localization of fat 

United States and Canada each year egg 
liroduetion has been increased to an aver¬ 
age of 127 eggs per bird per year. iMore 
than 15 egg-laying contests are operating 
under government supervision. At these 
contests official certification is provided 
for birds making high records; II. O. P. 
lias been operating for two years and 
some good records made. In the year 
1931-32 records of 342, 344 and 348 eggs 
were certified at official egg-laying con¬ 
tests while at one of the Prefectural 
farms a AVhite Leghorn laid 352 eggs in 
12 months. We believe that you will be 
pleased to know that this stock has^ been 
bred from birds imported from the United 
States.” 

This is reprinted from the November 
issue of the Japan Poultry Journal, of 
Nagoya, .lapan. This is a large and well- 
printed monthly, mainly in Japanese text, 
but so thoroughly illustrated that much 
of it is intelligible to readers who do not 
understand the language. 

Lancaster, Pa., Livestock 
Steers, choice. 900 to 1.100 lbs.. .$4.75 to 

$5.2.5; good. $4.25 to $4.75; medium, .$3.50 to 
$4.25; common, $2.75 to $3; choice. 1.100 to 1,- 
300 lbs., $4.75 to $5.25; goo<l, $4.25 to $4.75: 
medium. $3.50 to $4.25; choice. 1,300 to 1,.500 
lbs., $4.50 to $5; good. $4 to $4..50. Heifers, 
choice, .$4.25 to $4.75; good, $3.50 to $4.25: me¬ 
dium, $2.50 to $3.50; common, $1.75 to $2..50. 
Cows, choice, $3 to $3..50; good. $2.50 to $3; 
common and medium. $2 to $2.50; low cutter 
and cutter. $1 to $2; bulls, good and choice, 
$3.75 to $5; cutters, common and medium, $3 
to $3.75: vealers, good and choice, $7.50 to $8; 
medium. $0.75 to $7..50; cull and common, $4..50 
to $0.75: feeder and Stocker cattle, good and 
choice, 500 to 800 lbs.. $5 to $0: common and 
medium. $3 to $4; good and choice. 800 to 
1,050 lbs., $5 to $6: common and medium, $3 
to $5. 

Hogs, good and choice. 100 to 220 lbs., $.) to 
$5.50; 202 to 350 lbs., $4..50 to $5; medium and 
good, 350 to 500 lbs., $4 to $4.50. 

The Pastoral Parson’s trailer as referred to on page 590 

is frequently observable in higher ani¬ 
mals and seems unavoidable there also if 
the fattening parts of the ration are gen¬ 
erously indulged in. M. B. D. 

Connecticut Turkey Prices 
Are Lowered 

While commodity prices in general are 
showing advances, turkey prices, particu¬ 
larly those for the Connevticut native 
fancy “yellow tag” birds are being low¬ 
ered five cents a pound for the Thanks¬ 
giving market. The new price schedule 
adopted by the Connecticut Turkey Pro¬ 
ducers’ Association, Inc., became effec¬ 
tive November 10. 

The retail price for “Connecticut Na¬ 
tive Fancy Yellow Tagged Turkeys” will 
be 45 cents per pound. Association mem¬ 
bers have agreed to standardize on this 
price for all retail sales made at the farm 
and it is expected that city merchants 
will offer similar quality birds at the 
same price. Turkeys which fail to pass 
the Connecticut Native Fancy Grade but 
fall within the Connofticut No. 1 grade 
will bo sold for 37 cents per pound. 

Although production costs have greatly 
increased and quality steadily improvetl, 
the turkey growers have decided to con¬ 
tinue tiieir aggressive program of having 
more Connecticut people eat Connecticut 
turkeys through a lowering of the price. 

Although Connecticut has more than 
50.0(K) turkeys available for the Thanks¬ 
giving, Christmas and Easter markets, 
this represents only one-fifth of the 
State's annual consumption. Connocticut 
turkey growers have a progressive organi¬ 
zation and most of their dressed birds will 
be sold under official State grades. Con¬ 
necticut Native Fancy turkeys will carry 
an identifying tag and bear an official 
certification of the State Department of 
Agriculture. Consumers desiring a native 
bird of highest quality should demand 
turkeys which carry the above identifica¬ 
tion. 

Poultry in Japan 
Following is an extract from an ad¬ 

dress at the International Baby Chick 
Convention, Grand Bapids, INIicli., August 
8. by Toknzo Yamaguch, of Nagoya. ,Ta- 
pan, showing something of the extent of 
the industry in that country : 

“We enjoy a government in Japan that 
is very friendly to agricultural education 
and to the poultry industry in particular. 
Almost six years ago a constructive policy 
for the improvement of production in the 
poultry flocks of Japan was put into ef¬ 
fect. Through the establishment of gov¬ 
ernment breeding farms and the introduc¬ 
tion of the best breeding blood obtainable 
in large purchases from brooders in the 

Sheep, choice lambs. 90 lbs. down, $7.25 to 
.$7.75: 91 lbs. up, $5.75 to $7.25: yearling 
wethers. $4.75 to $5.75; ewes all wts., $2.25 
to $4.75. 

Pittsburgh Livestock 
Hogs, $4.50 for 170 to 210-lbs.; 240 to 250 

lbs.. $4.40; packing sows np to $3.65. 
Cattle.—Grass steers. $4.25; several higher; 

few cutter cows, $1.25 to $2.25. 
Calves.—Goo<l and choice vealers. $6; select 

kind np to $6.50; heavy calves, $5 down. 
Sheep.—-Vged wethers, $3.25 down. 

Philadelphia Markets 
Butter, 2412 to 2Sl-ie: eggs. 34 to 3Se; live 

fowls, 14 to 16c: chickens, 17 to 18c; dressed 
fowls, 13 to 14c: chickens, 17 to ISc; turkeys, 
21 to 23c: apples, bu.. $1 to $1..50; carrots, bu., 
50 to 75c: cabbage, ton, .$30 to $40; mushrooms, 
3-11). bskt., 40 to COc; onions. 50 lbs., $1 to 
$1.50: potatoes, 100 lbs.. $1.50 to $1.65; hay, 
ton, $10.50 to $14..50; wheat bran. ton. $22.50 
to $23; linseed meal, $37 to $37.50; cottonseed 
meal, $25 to $26.50: wheat. No. 2 red, 96e: 
corn, N'o. 2 yellow, 60c: oats, 47c. 

Coming Meetings and Shows 
Nov. 1, 1933-Feb. 9, 1934. — AVinter 

Short Course, State College of Agricul¬ 
ture, Cornell University, Ithaca. N. Y. 

Nov. 23-20.—Autumn Exhibition, Mas¬ 
sachusetts Hortieultui-al Society, Horti¬ 
cultural Hall. Boston, Nass. 

Dec. 4-8.—Rochester Fanciers Associa¬ 
tion, Inc., annual poultry show. Secre¬ 
tary. E. G. Jones, 1C O. Box 472, Ro¬ 
chester, N. Y. 

Dec. 11-15. — Ohio Fruit Growers’ 
School, Ohio State University, Columbus. 
Ohio. 

Dec. 12-14.—Pennsylvania Horticultu¬ 
ral AVeek. State College, l*a. 

Dec. 13-15. — Farm and Home AVeek, 
Cobleskill School of Agriculture and 
Home Economics. Cobleskill, N. Y. 

Rec. 19-20.—13rd annual meeting and 
fruit show of the Connecticut Pomologi- 
cal Society at Hartford, Conn. Secretary, 
H. C. C. Miles. Alilford, Conn. 

Jan. 10-12. 1934. — The 79th annual 
meeting of the N. Y. State Hortionltnral 
Society, Rochester. N. Y. 

Jan. 15-19.—Pennsylvania Farm Show, 
Harrisburg. Pa. John H. Light, director. 

.Ian. 24-20.—Eastern meeting of^ the 
N. Y. State Horticultural Society, King¬ 
ston, N. Y". 

Feb. 8-10.—Second Connecticut Poul¬ 
try Business Show, annual meeting and 
institute, Connecticut State Poultry As- 
sofiatoin. Hartford. Paul P. Ives, sec¬ 
retary, New Haven, Conn. 

Betty was taking her first ocean voy¬ 
age, and for the first three days the sea 
was smootli as glass. On the fourth day 
out, a s(|uall came up and the good ship 
bounced around like a broncho. “Alother,” 
finall asked Betty, “what's the matter? 
Are we on a detour?”—Credit Lost. 

GET $10 IN EG 
FOR EACH $ I 
SPENT FOR 
REGULATOR 

says an experienced 

Long Island Poultiyman 

GET MORE EGGS 
IN 15 DAYS 

— Of* Your Money Back 
This leading poultryman goes on to say—- 
“Few hens get the full value of the egg¬ 
making ingredient out of their feeds unless 
they’re regulated. So we say a large portion 
of the feed is wasted unless 2 lbs. of Pratts 
Poultry Regulator is mixed with 100 lbs. of 
mash. We get about $10 in eggs for each 
$1 spent for Regulator, too. Our layers 
now average about 200 eggs a year.” 

Pratts Poultry Regulator is guaranteed to 
get more eggs out of your present laying 
mash — not only during winter months but 
beginning right now, while you can sell at 
today’s bettered market prices! 

Simply add Regulator to the mash. This 
concentrated tonic of rich minerals and im¬ 
ported herbs acts directly on the egg-making 
organism—builds new rich blood—replen¬ 
ishes the minerals lost during moulting — 
brings back springtime pep and spryness. 
The cost is trivial—one extra egg pays for 
all the Regulator a hen will use in a year. 

If you do not begin to see these results In fifteen 
days your money will be cheerfully refunded. See 
your dealer. If he cannot supply send $1.00 for trial 

supply to PRATT FOOD CO., Dept. 
556, 124 Walnut St., Philadelphia. 

2c a Day Puts New Life 

in 100 Hens 
WEDOOURPACT __ 

T»5*^ECULAT0R 

BWH 

lefihorns-Bwfa-Rocks-AVyando^ 

*%VELL BREPy^WEU BREEDER^ 
W'e hatch entirely from flocks Stato Tested for Pttl- 
iorum Disease (B. W. D.) WITHOUT A SINGLE 
KEACTOB being found. Beal QUALITY CHICKS. 

PRICES 
( Reds 13c 

For broilers I B. Rocks 14 c 
( B. Halicross 14c 

Vit less for 500; It less for 1000 
^ Also liCghorns, 5V. Halicross and Halicross Pullets 
Only (guaranteed 95% pullets). Special prices to 
large buyers. Hatches every week in the year. We 
ship prepaid, and guarantee 100% live delivery. 
21 years’ experience. Catalogue. 
Hall Brothers Box 60 WallingtonI, Conn. Tei. 646-6 

WHITE PLY. ROCK 
BABY CHICKS 
$12.00 per 100 

EGGS for HATCHING 
$7.00 per 100 

I SPECIALIZE—ONE BREED—ONE GRADE— 
AT ONE PRICE. Make money with Early Broil¬ 
ers and Capons. My ROCKS are just what you want. 
100% State Tested for Pullorum Disease (B.W. 
D.) Free— 
Write for special prices on large orders 

JOSEPH TOLMAN 
Dept. F - • - ROCKLAND. MASS. 

I 

TRAPNESTED AND PEDIGREED SINa 191* 

~Tb€ Strain BnJ jar Carf/t Vntjarm Whoa E^i Ahaayi.'^-r^ 

OFFICI.ALLY BLOOD-TESTED 
Successful Poultrymen want pullets to average 
4’4 lbs., look alike and lay 24-oz. eggs soon 
after they start to lay. We have trapnested and 
pedigree bred 22 years to produce a strain of 
tills kind and offer you hatching eggs, chicks 
and iiedigrecd cockerels with generations of type 
and egg breeding. No inbreeding. Catalog free. 

I 
I CLOVERDALE POULTRY FARM I 
I F. J. DeHart. Prop. R. D. 1 Cortland. N. Y. I 

POULTRY TROUBLES 
Symptoms; Lame, pale comb, low egg production, 
diarrlioea. constipation, loss of appetite, going blind. 
A few of the many troubles that poultry-raisers 
write u.s about daily. “My cliickens have no pep.’’ 
“My stock does not grow and fatten as it should.” 
“I feed good mash, but get few eggs." “I bought 
good chicks, but have poor luck.” What is niy 
trouble? They are worm troubles and if any of 
these are botliering your flock, send your name at 

once and get valuable information free. 
A. C. SINE, Dept. RN, QUAKERTOWN. PA. I MORE ECC MONEY 

Increase your poultry profits with the practical tips on 
feeding for eggs, marketiug, breeding, housing and disease 
control appearing each month in Everybodys. Only mag¬ 
azine giving you the newest discoveries in poultry rais¬ 
ing liom all parts of the world. Send for FREE sample. 

Everybodys Poultry Mag. Dept. 23, Hanover, Pa. 
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PUBLISHER’S DESK 

Having noticed in October 28 issue the 
clear, full and readily understandable ex¬ 
planation of the Federal Farm Loan Act 
as applied to refinancing farm mortgages, 
I would appreciate an equally full and 
clear explanation of the Federal Home 
Loan Act. c. w. p. 

Camden, N. J. 

The Home Owners’ Loan Act, effective 
June 13, 1933, authorized the organiza¬ 
tion of the Home Owners’ Loan Corpora¬ 
tion with a capital stock of $200,000,000, 
paid for by the United States Treasury. 
The intended purpose of this corporation 
is to attempt to relieve home owners 
throughout the country from their mor- 
gage and tax burdens. The law restricts 
the loans to $14,000 or less in each case, 
and no loan will be made on a home 
valued at more than $20,000. 

The corporation is empowered to han¬ 
dle three types of refinancing: 

1. —It can deliver to the holder of the 
mortgage its 4 per cent bonds in an 
amount not in excess of 80 per cent of 
the value of the property and will take a 
new 15-year 5 per cent mortgage from the 
owner providing for periodic payments on 
account of principal. 

2. —If the mortgagee refuses to take the 
bonds, and the mortgage, taxes and other 
obligations do not exceed 40 per cent of 
the property’s value, the corporation will 
l)ay those debts in cash and take a new 
15-year mortgage from the owner bearing 
6 per cent interest. 

3. —Cash loans not exceeding 50 per 
cent of the property’s value can be made 
to owners whose property is free from 
mortgage but wdio have been unable to 
pay taxes or other assessments or make 
necessary repaix’s. 

There is one case that the act does not 
cover and that is where the mortgagee 
refuses to take the corporation’s bonds and 
the encumbrances exceed 40 per cent of 
the value of the property. For such a 
case, the act makes no provision. 

The applicant for the loan must pay 
the fees for an appraisal and for an ex¬ 
amination of title and also the recording 
and possible survey fees. The corpora¬ 
tion will reimburse the home owner for 
these expenses but only if the application 
for the loan is approved, by including 
them in the amount of the loan. 

Applications for home loans should be 
made to the State IManager in each State. 
This information can be obtained by 
Avriting to Home Owners’ Loan Corpora¬ 
tion, Washington, D. C. 

The relief afforded by this Home Own¬ 
ers’ Loan Act must be distinguished from 
that allowed under the Farm Loan Act. 
Although no clear line has been drawn 
between farm and home loans, we do not 
believe that the farmer can obtain any 
relief under the Home Owners’ Loan Act. 
It is designed primarily for a home, not 
a farm owner. Farm loans are handled 
only by the Federal Land Banks and the 
Land Bank Commissioner. An explana¬ 
tion of the procedure in connection Avith 
farm loans appeared in Publisher's Desk 
in the October 28 issue. 

Can you give me any information re¬ 
garding the L. R. Steel Company or the 
Mary Lincoln Candy Co., Inc., of Buffalo, 
N. Y., or their successors? b. f. u. 

Virginia. 

The information is that the Steel 
Stores, Inc., AA'cre placed in bankruptcy 
in April, 1930. The Canadian subsidiary 
AA'as placed in a receivership a month 
later. The failure of these tAA'o stores 
brought about the bankruptcy of Steel's 
Ct>nsolidated, Ltd., which resulted in the 
complete Aviping out of the American 
company. Steel’s Consolidated, Inc. The 
American stores were entirely liquidated 
by the trustee in bankruptcy and later 
an effort Avas made to reorganize and take 
the Canadian company out of the receiv¬ 
ership. This failed and money Avas re¬ 
funded to those who subscribed to the 
plan and it was Avholly abandoned in De¬ 
cember, 1930. The stock, therefore, in 
the companies mentioned is valueless. The 
L. It. Steel Stockholders’ Protective 
Trust Avas dependent on the success of 
the companies referred to above and 
therefore their shares were also Avorthless. 
The Steel Consolidated companies de¬ 
faulted on their bonds due in 1931 and 
the Sterling Trusts Corporation, trustee 
under the bond mortgage, instituted fore¬ 
closure for the protection of bondholders. 
It is thought that in due time holders of 
bonds of the Steel’s Consolidated should 
receiA^e fairly substantial returns on their 
principals. All stock in the original L. 
It. Steel Co,, Steel Realty Development 

Corp., Steel’s Department Stores Co. of 
A'arious States, L. R. Steel Service Corp., 
Mary Lincoln Candy Co., Inc., of Dela- 
AA’are, Farms Produce Stores Corp., and 
Canadian subsidiaries of similar names 
ceased to have any A'alue folloAving the 
receivership of those companies in 1923, 
or in some cases through the subsequent 
failure of the reorganized companies. No 
dividends can ever be expected or any 
other financial return by stockholders in 
the above-mentioned companies. 

S. M'. Pike, Seedsman, Inc., of St. 
Charles, Ill., has been ordered by the Fed¬ 
eral Trade Commission to stop certain 
misrepresentations in the sale of .seeds, 
principally that certain products Avill be 
furnished free of charge. Printed post¬ 
cards Avere sent to prospective purchas¬ 
ers Avith an announcement that certain 
bulbs and seeds Avould be sent free of 
charge if five names of friends Avere sent 
and 20 cents to cover postage. If ac¬ 
cepted in 10 days the party Avould receive 
an additional gift of a Regal lily. The 
Federal Trade Commission found that the 
company did not live up to this promise. 
The leaflet purporting to make the free 
offers, the tulips and other seeds, con¬ 
tained a condition Avhich required an 
order of $3 before they could receive the 
free off'er. The products Avere not sup¬ 
plied free of charge or Avithout compensa¬ 
tion to the company and the cost of these 
so-called “free” products Avas included in 
the price the purchasers Avere required to 
pay for goods bought from the company. 
We have had a great many complaints 
that these offers Avere not fulfilled and 
also that the bulbs and seeds were not 
satisfactory. 

On Sunday, April 16. in the TTerald- 
Trihiine, there was an advertisement for 
roses a^ a special price. 19 cents apiece, 
Avith 15 cents extra for postage. On 
April 17, I ordered four plants, sending 
91 cents for roses and postage. I re¬ 
ceived a reply that they Avould send them 
at the proper time. I waited until May 
and Avrote them. The reply came that 
they Avere packing them to send. I 
waited tintil .Tune and Avrote again. They 
said they had been out of some of the 
colors, and Avere sending them. I Avaited 
aAvhile longer, then wrote to the Herald- 
Tribune, since the advertisement Avas in 
that paper, thinking they stood behind 
their advertisements. The address of the 
company is the Growers’ Sales Company. 
Clinton, N. ,1. I don't think they ever 
intend to send roses as I hear nothing 
from them. sirs. f. e. r. 

New Jersey. 

On May 1, 193.3, I shipped by freight 
to the GroAvers' Sales Co., of Clinton, N. 
.1., 16,2,50 Gladiolus bulbs, valued at .$65. 
These bulbs Avere to be paid for by 382 
rose plants, at 17 cents each, or a total 
Aalue of ,$64.94. They acknoAvledged the 
bulbs and promised to send roses. I 
Avrote again asking Avhen I might expect 
them. They replied thej’ Avould get this 
shipnient off then as promptly as possible. 
This is the last I liaA'e been able to hear 
from them. _ No comiilaint was made by 
the Gi'owers' Sales C()mi);uiy of the bulbs 
in any wa.v. I’lease see Avhat you can do 
for me in this case. ir. m. g. 

New Y'ork. 

We had many complaints .similar to 
these and the Growers’ Sales Company 
continued their promises to fiill all orders. 
They made no reply to our inquir¬ 
ies. Finally the coinpan.A' Avent into 
bankruptcy and Avhile there is not much 
hope of getting refunds of amounts due 
claims may be filed Avith the Referee in 
Bankruptcy, C. H. Weelans, Trenton, 
N. J. 

Last June we sold an order of goods 
amounting to $15 to one IMrs. R. L. 
Payne, of Monroe, N. C. Mrs. Payne 
tendered a check Avhich was protested. 
Mrs. Payne received our material and Ave 
Avrote requesting her to pay for the stock. 
We receiA'ed no ansAver. We then Avrote 
an official of the bank asking Avhom Ave 
could get to collect this claim for us. He 
named tAvo prominent attorneys. We 
wrote one of them Avho promptly returned 
our check, stating that he had .so many 
claims of the same nature against the 
same people that he did not care to han¬ 
dle ours. We then Avrote the second 
named attorney and sent the check to him 
for collection. That seemed to be the eml 
of the Avhole thing. He never even ac- 
knoAvledged receiiit of it. We have never 
heard from him since. If he did not Avant 
the case it seems to us he should have re¬ 
turned the check at once. Can you in¬ 
form us as to the proper steps to take? 

NeAv Jersey. a. s. ji. 

The attorney Avrote he had received 
numerous promises of payment from IMrs. 
Payne but had been unsuccessful in mak¬ 
ing the collection. He laid the delay to 
bank troubles and illness, but the check 
has not been returned and the record is 
given for future reference. 

From a Seagoing Reader 
I call myself a farmer, as I have a 

farm up on the Avest slope of the Catskills 
in old DelaAAare County, right alongside 
the DelaAvare River; in fact the river 
furnishes one boundary, this place has 
been oAvned by my family since the Revo¬ 
lutionary War. I take The Rurae Neav- 
Yorker, but sometimes for months I do 
not see the paper at all. IIoAvever, the 
folks on the place keep them all for me 
and I take them Avith me on the boats as 
this is about the only place I get to read 
them. I feel a sort of sympathy Avitli the 
contributor from Northern IMaine, Avho is 
a mail carrier, because I am the same 
thing in a Ava.A’. only I go on the big boats 
to all parts of the Avorld, and sometimes 
take Avitli me as many as 20,000 sacks on 
one ship. Then again he has a regular 
route, Avhile Ave take our turn and go any 
place, and many times Ave do not knoAV 
AAjhere Ave go next until Ave reach Ncav 
Y'ork. This time I liaA^e been to Ham¬ 
burg, Germany, and on leaving Ncav York 
I took 18 Rural Neaa'-Yorkers Avith me. 
The dates Avere mixed a bit and I found 
several of last Winter: hoAvever the,v 
were iicaa^ to me till I had read them. One 
issue has an article concerning the van¬ 
ished chestnut trees. This Avas of par¬ 
ticular interest to me, as Ave had many 
of them on the old farm years ago, and I 
still have some shoots from the old trees 
tliat I am trying to keep alive. The.v 
come up from tiie roots each year, and 
make about a 3-ft. groAvth, then all at 
once, about August 15, the leaves turn 
brown and the shoots are dead, apparent- 
l.v in a Aveek’s time, till the next year 
Avhen up they come again. For the last 
three years they have seemed more vigor¬ 
ous and have made a bit more groAVth, 
but by September they are all broAvn and 
dead again. Back on the mountain there 
is one tree that is perfectly alive and has 
a feAV nuts each year, and here is Avhere I 
got the nuts to plant. Riding on a train 
last June through Ulster County I no¬ 
ticed a considerable number of chestnut 
trees in bloom, many of them perhaps 
four inches in diameter, so I Avonder if in 
time these trees Avill come back. 

But speaking of chestnut trees, this 
time in Germany I Avent Avith one of the 
ship's oflicers fur an auto ride through 
Hanover, and near a small place called 
Osteidioltz, 1 saAA' some immense trees 
groAving around a A'ery nice-looking inn, so 
Ave stopped to look at them. They Avere 
chestnuts, and such trees I never saAV, 
simply immense, and so loaded Avith the 
green burs that they looked like a great 
heap of nothing but chestnut burs. While 
I did not measure, yet I fully believe the 
largest tree Avas at least seven feet in 
diameter. The proprietor, when he saAv 
my interest in the trees, insisted on shoAV- 
ing me over the place, and he had a fine 
lot of real old settlers in the shape of 
chestnut, Avalnut and those giant bronze 
beeches. He promised to save me a lot 
of the nuts of all kinds, and I shall get 
them the next trip and plant them this 
Fall; if even some of them groAV it Avill 
add to my collection. 

I already have a number of fine five- 
year-old trees that grcAv from acorns I 
picked Tip under the Marie Antionette 
oak in the palace grounds of Versailles 
in I’aris, and then from the battlefields at 
Belleau Woods, jis avcU as from Fnglaml 
and other parts of Europe. The fine oak 
trees that groAV in 8outhern Chile ami 
also in Argentina Avill not groAV here at 
all; they come up fine and then the first 
Winter finishes them entirely. 

This province of Hanover does not 
seem to be an apple country. While 
there are many ajiple trees yet they .seem 
to be mostly seedlings, and Avhilc they are 
as a rule loaded with fruit, yet the apples 
are small, very much gnarled and covered 
Avith scale, Avhile the trees are unhealthy 
looking. Avith many dead and blighted 
limbs. I’ears, hoAvever, are A'ery good, and 
I saAV many trees loaded with the largest 
pears I ever saAv. 

At one place on our drive I saAV a 
splendid BaldAvin tree, and on inquiry, 
tlie oAvner told me this tree Avas sent him 
l)y his son in Noav York. This tree had 
the best of care, Avas growing in a fertile 
spot, Avas 1 should judge about 15 years 
old, and had about a bushel of as fine 
lialdAvin apples as I ever saAV anyAvhere. 
NeA-er Avill I forget the Avonderful Dahlias 
at this time of year groAving through all 
Northern Gerimuiy, everyAvhere Dahlias 
and covered Avith magnificent blooms,' 
from the giant shoAV kinds to the small 
button varieties. 

1 noticed in Ti[E R. N.-Y. that I Avas 
reading last night (issued for April 22) 
an article from Mrs. H. C., Otsego Co., 
N. Y'., concj^M'ning the HtraAvberry apple. 
No, they are not extinct, for I have them 
on my farm. 8ome of the real old-timers 
are living yet, and I have a number of 
promising young ones, and I Avill tell 
briefly hoAV I do it. Everp 8i)ring I go 
about the old pasture and the fence roAA'S 
and dig up* all the small seedling apple 
trees I can find, and trim both tops and 
pots back rather close. Then I set them 
in roAvs about four feet apart and about 
one foot in the roAv. The next Spring I 
cut them off as close to the roots as pos¬ 
sible and cleft-graft some variety from a 
Avell-knoAvn and proven tree. About 75 
per cent of these grow, and then I set 
them in my orchard. I have some trees 
of four and five years’ groAvth as fine as 
can be found an.vAvliere, maybe this sys¬ 
tem is all Avrong, but it Avorks for me 
anyhoAv. I am a bit partial to the old, 
old kinds, and I have a tree or tAVo of a 
lot of them, even the old Ox apple still 
has a place. 

B. C. GREGOBY. 

o 
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BALM 
It*s ointment and liniment 
combined—a potent aid in 
all farm healing. For Caked 
Bag, Inflammation and all teat 
and udder injuries use Bag 
Balm at the first sign of 
trouble to ease discomforts 
that curtail the milk flow. 
Promote circulation and rapid 
healing. Clean and pleasant; 
medication cannot taint the 
milk. Big lO'Ounce package, 
60c at stores. Demonstrator 
size (worth 15c) sent for 4c 
stamps to prepay postage. 

Dairy Association Co., Inc. 
Dept. 9-A 

Lyndonville, Vermont. 

SAVE, 
MONEY 

DN 

HARNESS, bar 
NEW 1934 MODELS with WALSH 

LYNITE ALUMINUM NAMES now 
ready. Lightest and strongest made— 
greatest harness improvement since 

Walsh No>Buckle. Get your copy of 
1934 harness book, just out. Post 

yourself on Walsh improvements and 
low prices. See why Walsh costs less 
per year of service' than any other 

harness. No buckles to tear means 
longer harness life. Be ahead of ris* 

ing prices. Write today. 
^ WALSH HARNESS COMPANY 
Department is Milwaukee, Wia. 

Illllllllllll 

The Farmer 
His Own 
Builder 

BY 

H. ARMSTRONG ROBERTS 

A practical and handy 
book of all kinds of build¬ 
ing information from con¬ 
crete to carpentry. 

PRICE $1.50 

For sale by 

THE 
RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street, New York 

Adventures 
in Silence 

By Herbert W. Collingwood 

This is the first serious 

attempt to interpret the 

peculiar and adventurous 

life of the hard-of-hearing. 

Beautifully Bound in 

cloth, 288 pages. 

Price $1.00, Postpaid 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30tli St., New York City 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal,” See 
guarantee editorial page. 



Boston Produce Markets 
(Supiilied l)y W. E. Maloney of the Massaclni- 

eetts Department of Agrienlture.) 
Moderately tirm prices have been the rule on 

ino^ produce noted on the Boston markets re¬ 
cently. Fruits and vegetables have been (iiiite 
plentiful considering the season. There is an 
optimistic tone to the wooi market with prices 
linn despite trading inactivity. A moderate de¬ 
mand is noted on poultry products and butter, 
llay has remained unchanged while some tveak- 
uess developed on most grains. 

I’arsley, native 40 to 60c std. bu. box. 
I’otatoes, native 75 to 00c, few $1 std. bu. 

box. Me. .$1.50 to $1.55, few $1.60 100-lb. bag. 
Ida, fancy $2.10 to .$2.25 lOO-lb. bag. P. E. I. 
$1.75 to .fl.SS 90-lb. bag. 

Uadishes, native 50 to 60 bchs. hothouse 3o 
to 6.5c, lew 75c std. bu. box. , _ 

Uomaine, native 12 to 16 heads la to 40c std. 
bu. box. 

Spinach, native best 60 to 7oe, poorer low as 
25c std. bu. box. N. J. few sales 50 to 75c bu. 

Stpiash. native Hubbard and Turban 50c to $1 
bbl. Hubbard V% to l%c mostly Ic lb. 

Tomatoes, native hothouse 8 to 12%c lb. 
Calif, lugs $1.50 to $1.75, poorer low as 25c. 
Ohio hothouse 50 to 80c 8-lb. bskt. 

Hav, No. 1 Timothy .$22 to $23, No. 2 Tim¬ 
othy ‘.$21 to $21.50. Clover mixed red No. 1 
.820150 to .$21..50; Alfalfa, tirst cutting. $21 to 
822, ton. White oats clipped, 40 to 42 lbs., 51 
to 52c; 36 to 37 lbs., 46 to 47c lb. 

Eggs nearby henneries brown extras 40c doz. 
White extras 39 to 40c. Fresh eastern 30 to 

Butter, creamyer extras 25c. Firsts 20% to 
24c. Seconds 19 to 20c lb. 

I’oultiy.—Dressed. Supply moderate, demand 
slow, market draggy. Fowl, western, 4 to 6 
lbs. 15 to 16c; 3 to 4 lbs. 12 to 14c. Boosters 9 
to 10c. Leghorns 10c. Chickens 17 to 19c. Chick¬ 
ens native 18 to 20c. Native broilers 15 to 1.7c. 
Live poultry steady. Fowl 12 to 13c. Leghorns 
10c. Chickens 12 to 13c. Leghorn broilers 10 to 
11c. Boosters 6 to .8c lb. Turkeys, native fancy 
28 to 29c. Western fancy 22 to 24c lb. 

Wool.—Supply moderate, demand fair, mar¬ 
ket lirm. No price changes noted. 

Grease Basis.—Ohio fine, cmobing 32 to .i4c, 
clothing 27 to 28c; % bloo<l, combing 34 to 3.5c, 
clothing 29 to 30e; % Wood, cmobing 40 to 42c, 
clothing 35 to 37c; % blood, combing 40 to 41c. 
clothing 34 to 35c. 

Scoured Basis.—Ohio fine, combing 82 to 84c, 
clothing 69 to 72c; % blood, combing 75 to 77c, 
clothing 66 to 69c; % blood, combing 75 to 77c, 
clotliinfi 66 to 69c; blood, combing 68 to ilc, 
clothing 59 to 62c; Terr, fine, combing 82 to 84c, 
clothing 75 to 77c; % blood, combing <9 to 81c, 
clothing 71 to 73c; % blood, coinbiiig 76 to 79c, 
clothing 70 to 73c; 14 blood, combing 70 to <2c, 
clothing 65 to 67c. 

BBIGHTON (BOSTON) LIVESTOCK 

Hogs.—Supply normal, market 75e lower, de¬ 
mand dull. Bulk of sales .$4.25 to $4.75. 

C'aitie.—Supply of butcher cows and vealers 
fully normal, bulls in light supply. Cows and 
vealers about steady; bulls 50c higher. Demand 
fair for bulls; very slow for other classes.^ _ 

Cows.—Common and medium $1.50 to $2.o0: 
low cutter and cutter $1 to $1.50. _ _ 

mills.—Ivow cutter to medium $l.o0 to $*..o0. 
Vealers.—Medium and choice $3.50 to $6. 

Cull and common $2 to $3.50. 
.Milk Cows.—Supply fully normal, market 

weak and irregular, demand slow. Choice, head, 
$70 to $75; goo<l. $55 to $70; medium, $40 to 
$55; common, $25 to $40. 

HOMES WANTED 
There is no greater charity than to offer a home to a 
friendless, deserving boy between the ages of twelve 
and sixteen years. This is BEAL CHAKITY and we 
earnestly solicit the co-operation of Catholic families 

Radio B Batteries 
are no longer needed. The Cole li power works mreetly 
from your A battery. In use over four years. Both A 
and B units for farm lighting plants Free cn-cid^-. 
COLE MFG. CO. - DEEP IlIV EK, CONN. 

DATTCDICC Edison non-acid Storage Batteries 
DAI ILKlLo for I’ower-Light Plants. Battery 
diseases unknown. Long life, etc. Complete Generat¬ 
ing I’lants, motors, etc. Free interesting literature. 
Hawley Smith Co., 310 Wash. Ave., Danbury, Conn. 

Cordwood, 24" $3-60; 26"$4.37. 
28" $4 89; 30" $5.55. Guanin- 
teed. Saw Tables. Cat. S, Free. 
PALDIF.K BKOS. Cos Cob, Conn. SAWS 

r C I f No. 15 I)e Laval Cream Separator, 750 ror oale : m. cajmcity; rebuilt new; motor driven. 
Win. Pettit, 20 Prospect St., Poughkeepsie, N.\. 

11/ \ \lTCn Eaily .Vinertcan silver and American pic- 
IfAlllLU turcs. letters, and documents. Describe 
fully. C. E. H. WHITLOCK, Bethany, Connecticut 

Oats Straw AND ALL KINDS HAY for sale. Car- 
loads. James E. Dante, Jr., CobleskUi. N.Y. 

Subscribers’Exchange 
E.ate of advertising In this department 8c per 
word, including name and address, each In¬ 
sertion, payable in advance. When box num¬ 
ber is used figure five words for the box 
number. 

Copy most reach ds Thnrsday 10 A. M. to 
appear in issue of following week. 

This department is for the accommodation of 
subscribers, but no display advertising or ad¬ 
vertising of a commercial nature (seeds, 
plants, livestock, etc.) is admitted. 

Farm Help Wanted 

WANTED—Couple, no children; woman, cook, 
general housework; man, assist on poultry 

farm; write stating age, salary, nationality. 
ACE FABM, Monroe, N. Y. 

W.VNTED —• Beliable, middle-aged carpenter, 
milk one cow; permanent liome. ADVEBTIS- 

EB 7123, care Bnral New-Y’orker. 

AVANTED—Capable general assistant, able and 
willing to work, experienced barn, milk-room, 

milk route; chauffeur’s licence; no liiiuor or to¬ 
bacco; $25 month, with board. ADVEBTISEB 
7124, care Bural New-Yorker. 

Situations Wanted 

HERDSMAN, BEST of references, wants posi¬ 
tion on up-to-date dairy farm. ADVERTIS¬ 

ER 7089, care Bural New-Yorker. 

HERDSMAN-DAIRYMAN. Protestant, married, 
produce Grade A milk, good buttermaker. 

WILDER BERNARD, Jackson, N. H. 

D.AIRYM.AN, SINGLE, 35. honest, steady, ex¬ 
perienced in all branches of dairying, desires 

position; good home preferable to lilgli wages. 
ADVERTISER 7091, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE MAN, 47. Protestant, slightly lame, 
wants light work such as housework, store, 

poultry, etc.; experienced, clean, dependable, 
references; good home more desirable than 
wages. ADVERTISER 7092, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

NATURAL-BORN poultryman, thoroughly un¬ 
derstands infectious and parasitic disea.ses 

will make poultry pay. ADVERTISER 7093, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM BOY wants work, anv kind; no habits, 
age 21. ADVERTISER 7094, care Rural New- 

Yorker. 

M .V R RI ED POU I.T R Y il A N 
position; good references. 

SON, P.arre, Mass. 

wishes responsible 
H. A. SHEPARD- 

COJIP.VNION-NURSE, cultured, wishes position 
witli invalid; drives car; references; gener¬ 

ally useful. ADVERTISER 7096, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

PARMIIAND, SINGLE, 35 years old, wants 
work. ENGELHART, 92 Cedar St., Brooklyn, 

N. Y. 

COUPLE, AMERICAN, caretaker, small salary: 
references. ADVERTISER 7098, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

FARM MANAGER desires farm position, life¬ 
time experience, agricultural trained, married, 

best references. ADVERTISEP,. 7099, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

POSITION WANTED by middle-aged, temperate 
Vermont couple: farm, estate, institution, 

boarding-house or what have you? Particulars 
and references on reiinest. ADVERTISER 7101, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXI’ERIENCED NURSE desires nursing or com¬ 
panion for semi-invalid or elderly lady with 

light housework. MARY DENNY, Hyndsville, 
N. Y. 

COUPLE, CARETAKER, middle-aged, life ex¬ 
perience, with dairy, poultry. ANDERSON, 

107 East 121st St., New York City. 

YOUNG GERMAN couple would like housework; 
woman, plain cook: man. handy-man and 

chauffeur: private familv; references. PAUL 
FILLMANN. 717 Newark Ave., Elizabeth, N. J. 

SWISS M.VN. 20, as milker and teamster. BOX 
407. 1‘ine Bush, N. Y. 

I'OSITIO.N WANTED on poultry or bird farm. 
or in milk room bv farm woman, 54: best 

reference. ADVERTISER 7107, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

SITUATION WANTED — Refined, competent, 
middle-aged housekeeper; suiiurbs; moderate 

wage. WARDWELL, 4 Canal St., Brattleboro, 
Vt. 

AV ANTED—American, single, ,33, wishes posi¬ 
tion as Iiousekeeper or general iiousework. 

ADVERTISER 7108, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GERMAN FARM-BRED, 30 years, single, prac¬ 
tical experience in every line, wants position 

near New York or Eastern I’ennsylvania pre¬ 
ferred. R. 1!.. 2217 Caroline St.. Utica, N. Y. 

POULTRYJI.AN DESIRES position, single, so¬ 
ber, eonseientions, honest; 10 years’ experi¬ 

ence, college training: excellent references. AD- 
A’ERTISER 7113, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SAVISS-AJIERIC.AN. single. 26. wants work on 
f:irm. ADVERTISER 7114, care Rural New- 

Yorker. 

AV .ANTED—Orebardist on shares; 100 acres in 
bearing; Soiitli Jersey district; eonipment 

fiirnislied: will make small monthly advances 
against profits; references required. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7053, care Rural New-A’orker. 

AA’.ANTED—Live young man. good liabits, twen¬ 
ty to twentv-two years, faithful and trusty, 

who loves the farm, interested in dairying and 
lioiiltry, for general farming; will pay good 
wages. ADVERTISER 7068, care Rural New- 
Aorker. 

AA'.ANTED—Experienced boy or man for farm; 
steady joli: state wages and particulars. AD- 

A'ERTISER 7095, care Rural New-Yorker. 

ELDERLY AA’OALAN, assist general housework 
on small farm; good home; $10 month; send 

Iilioto. ADVERTISER 7102, care Rural New- 
Aorkcr. _ 

AV.ANTEI>—Single man, farm experience, to 
learn fox farming: moderate wages and share 

in business; references. ONO.NDAGA FOX 
FARM, New AVoodstock, N. Y. 

HERDSAl.VN, F.VRMER, German. experience 
with cows, good milker: estate, institution or 

farm; state wages. HEINSSEN. 225 E. 84th 
St.. Now York. 

EXPERIENCED FARMER and son. 25. to work 
farm on sliare basis. ADA'ERTISER 7116, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUl’LE, UNDERST.ANDS all branches of farm 
work: eaimble. reliable, good references. BOX 

130, Pouglikeepsie, N. Y. 

MAN, SINGLE, 39, experience in general farm¬ 
ing, wishes work of any kind. ADA'ERTISER 

7117, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN, 35. A-NO.-l cook, farm help, small hotel 
or l)oardliig house; good housekeeper. AD¬ 

A'ERTISER 7119, care Rural New-Yorker. 

RELIABLE, EXI’ERIENCED poultryman. Ameri¬ 
can. single, 23. I’rotestaut. available Decern 

her 15; moderate wages; Jersey preferred. AD¬ 
A'ERTISER 7120, care Rural New-Yorker. 

PRACTICAL AA'ORKING. farm, herd, dairy 
l)oultry manager, all brandies; brains, hard 

work, long liours; profitable producer. ADA’ER- 
TISER 7121. care Rural New-Yorker. 

IRL AA’'ANTED. white, for geneial bonsework; 
twelve dollars monthly. AIRS. SABLE, 189 
aiics Ave . Newark, N. J. 

Pl’ORTUNITY FOR advancement to qualified, 
aiiriiitions. working coiipn? »u 100-aere Connee- 

ieut dairy farm; crops for 40 bead this season; 
ow ciirrving small Jersey herd; resident owner. 
.DVERTISER 7130, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AA’ANTED. Decemlter 1, Iiy all-around dairyman, 
job ))cddliiig, pa-stenrizing. general farm work, 

good dry-tiand milker or machine. C. E. NOR¬ 
TON. 15 Battles St.. Brockton. Mass. 

AlAN, M.ARRIED. no diildreii. wants position; 
i‘xperieiieed fruit and Irnek farms, can milk, 

drive car. knows machinery, all reimirs, ear 
penter. painter, mason. ADA’ERTISER 7122, 
care Rural New-A’orker. 

H.AXDA'-Al.AN AA'.VNTS work on poultry farm: 
lias soiii" experieiiee, w’illiiig worker, no liaii 

lialiits. C.ARiySON. care Sweazey, 510 18tU 
.Ave., Newark, N. J. 

AA'.VNTS OPPORTUNITY to learn poultry farm 
ing, or gasoline station laisiness; single man 

33: eariienter, painting, ceineiitiiig: taisiness ex 
Iierieiice, exeelleiit reterenees; w’bat can you of 
fer? AA’rite full particulars. .Address ADA’ER 
TISER 7125, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED COAA’-.AI.VN. American, single, 
wants iiositioii; good milker, barn man, milk 

route or assistant berdsiiiaii: reliable: good ref¬ 
erences. ADVERTISER 7131, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

ABLE AIAN wants job on poultry farm; experi- F 
eiiced, competent, capable, references: $15 

montli; working presently. FARRELL HOP- A 
KINS, care Carp, R. 1. D. 3, Lakewood, N. J. ^ 

PRACTICAL POULTRYAIAN, 25 years’ experi¬ 
ence, land and waterfowl, all branches, also ^ 

experience wild game; private or commercial; ’ 
capable to take charge; American, single, sober, , 
bard worker, excellent references: state wages 
first letter, etc. ADA'ERTISER 7126, care Rural 
New-V’orker. 

F 
FARM-HAND, 29. DAIRA' and general farm ex¬ 

perience. ADA'ERTISER 7127, care Bural p 
New-Y'orker. > 

AA'ANTED—Good home in Christian famil.v for F 
13-year-old boy. colored, in exchange for light 

work. ADA'ERTISER 7128, care Rural New- s 
Yorker. v 

Y’OUNG MAN desires position poultry farm; ^ 
some experience: moderate salary with board. p 

lodging. ADA’ERTISER 7129, care Rural New- 
Y’orker. 

0 
XUriJsE. N. Y. State Kej?istered. wishes posi- 

tion: age 28; go anywliere; moderate wages. >, 
BOX 68, East Jloriches, X. Y. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. i 

EXPERIENCED DAIRYMAN, best of refer- v 
ences, wants to rent an up-to-date dairy farm s 

with option to bny. ADA’ERTISER 7090, care E 
Rural Xew-Y'orker. 

T 

FOR SALEi—Colonial house. 7 rooms. % acre , 
land, residential section, Jladison. Conn. Ap- 

ply AIRS. JIILO AVOODING, Skiff St., Hamden, r 
Conn. 

I 
FARM. PREFERABLY Putnam County: state - 

price and particulars. HERAIAN BUSCH. C 
1105 Jerome Ave., New York City. 

5IAN.VGER BREEDING estate or modern dairy: 
bred and developed class leaders in prodne- E 

tion and grand champions at National and lead¬ 
ing shows: experienced certified and pasteurized 8 
milk: graduate Graham Breeding School; spe- P 
cialize soil building and growing feed crops; 
executive ability: w’ould rent fully equipped 
tdace with good markets. Answer ADA'ERTIS- E 
ER 7097, care Rural New-Y’orker. ^ 

NATURALLY FERTILE Alfalfa, 20-cow dairy ^ 
farm, near State road and trading center, eon- t 

venient Syracuse: 94 acres. 74 tillable, good pas¬ 
ture; substantial house; 60-ft. barn, concrete „ 
stable; $3,000: long-term, easy payments: free 7 
circular. FEDERAL LAND BANK. Springfield, , 
Alass. j- 

i 
FOR SALE—Otsego County. N. Y., 300-aere 

State road farm, stock and equipments, down ] 
payment $2,000, terms. ADA'ERTISER 7105, 
care Rural New-Yorker. ( 

TAA'O CLEAN young men desires to rent fur- ^ 
nished cottage where we can secure cord wood 

cutting or caretaker guard Summer estate. AD- ^ 
■\ EUTI^fER 7100, care Rural Xew-Yorker. 

T 

75-ACRE FARAI for sale cheap, all fruits, good j 
buildings, improvements: on State road. AD- 

A'ERTISER 7104. care Rural New-Yorker. j 

SALE OR EXCHANGE .50-acre village farm. g 
CHAS. BLANCHARD, Topsbam, Alaine. 

FOR SALE or rent, modernly equipped poultry 
farm, arranged for one man: 11 acres; on 1 

State highway: near Doylestown. Pa., egg anc- 
tion: accommodation for 2,.>(H» l;ens. 10 tirooder 
houses: modern 7-room Iningalow. ADA'ERTISER 1 
7111, care Rural New-Yorker. 

s 

AA'.ANTED—Farm to rent, option to bu.v. witli- 1 
in KK) miles Xew Y’ork City. AD\ ERTISER " 

7115 care Rural Xew-Yorker. ^ 

E'OR SALE — Nine-room house, near village: 
furnace, water, lights, garage. henhouse, ‘ 

.$3,000. BOX 4, AVest Lebanon. X. H. 

FOR SALE—Norwich (vicinity), equipped poul- 
try farm. 31 acres. 7-room house, large barn, j 

3-car garage, city electricity, laying bouse 24x 
100. fine brooder houses 12x12; lays on State ' 
road: stock and laying hens included. BOX 58, 
Norwich, Conn. 

FOR SALE—Fully equipped dairy farm, with 
retail milk route: write for full particulars; 

no agents. F. E. AlILLSPAUGH, Fillmore, 
N. Y. 

FOR S.VLE—Chicken farm, 23 acres, all im- 
Iirovements, complete. $4,500: one 15 acres, 

also complete. $5,000: on good road, near mar¬ 
kets. OLIVET POULTRY FARAI, Elmer, N. J. 

FOR SALE—1.50-acre farm in Adirondack Park. 
suitable for Summer resort and hunters’ lodge; 

$5,000. T. RYAN, Olmstedville, N. Y. 

AA’ANTED TO RENT poultry farm. 10-15 acres. 
with buildings for 1,000 chickens; AA’estebester 

County. BOX 513, Bedford Hills, X. Y. 

SALE OR RENT bouse, garage, small green- 
bouse, potting shed, storage, acreage to suit; 

located State road: partially wooded, planted; 
owner lias other interests; two other bouses 
rented, acreage 20, will divide. R. GRAY, R. 
D. 3. Plainfield, X. J. 

FOR S.VI.E CHEAP, or let on shares to re¬ 
liable farmer with equipment, large productive 

farm; Columbia County: will divide. ELBERT 
AlILLER, Ghent, N. Y. 

1 FRUITS AND FOODS | 

HONEY—60 lbs. clover $5.40. buckwheat $3.30, 
amber .$4.50. 30 lbs. clover $2.80, not prepaid; 

10 lbs. clover, postpaid, $1.75; extra qualit.v 
guaranteed. P. AA’. LESSER. Fayetteville, N. Y’. 

PURE A'ERAIOXT maple syrup $2.20 gallon, or 
5 lbs. sugar 81.45, delivered third zone. AI.V- 

PLE LANE F.VRM, 2’24 East Ave., Burlington, 
Vt. 

PURE HONEY. 5 lbs. .$1. 10. $1.80, post¬ 
paid: satisfaction guaranteed. E.VRL SE.V- 

A'EY, East Greenwich, R. I. 

HONEY — Best clover, 60 lbs. $5.40, 25 lbs. 
$2.50. chunk clover 25 lbs. $3, here: 5 lbs. 

$1, postpaid. SPENCER BAIRD, Fayetteville. 
N. Y. 

clover-buckwheat mixed $4. CLAYTON 

GENUINE A'ERMONT clover extracted honey. 5 
pounds $1.10, 2 pails $2. postpaid into third 

zone; Iiot biscuits, A’ermoiit honey. FRANK 
iiANCHES'TER, Middlebiiry, A'ennont. 

HONEY' — 5 and 10-Ib. pails: Cletlira, $1.10, 
$2.05; raspberry $1. $1.85; mixed-flower, S5e, 

$1.55; postpaid. LYJIAN Al’I.VRlES. R. H. 
Eastliamptoii, Alass. 

postpaid: 60 lbs. $5.40, here; clover flavor; 

$4..50. mixed honey ,$3.30 per 60 lbs. A. J. 

2 nails $1.80, pojstpaid; write for v/holesale 
rices. FINGER LAKES APIARIES, Homer. 

$1. 5 pounds $2, 10 pounds $3.75. delivered: 

,$.5.40. $9.50: white $4.75, $9; light amber 

lbs. .$2..50i prepaid parcel post. BLACK AA’AL- 

ciover, pail, 90c: two, $1.65; four, .$3; Inick- 

FOR S.VLE—Pure maple syriii) $1.75 per gal.. 
$1.50 per gallon for two or more: postpaid 

tliird zone. H. K. AlacLAURY, Bloomville, 
N. Y. 

HONEY. CHOICE wliite clover, 60 lbs. $5.40, 
120 lbs, $10. J. G. BURTIS. Marietta, N. Y. 

$1.70: liglit amber $1.63; buckwheat $1.33; 

fresh or smoked bams, loins, etc. BARTKE, 

walnuts $3.25 lOtl lbs., delivered. R. L. HAR- 

amber buckwlieat, $4 here; 5 ibs. clover comb 
1.25, 5 lbs. extracted $1, 10 lbs. $1.75. pre- 

buckwheat .$3.30, Fall flower mixed $2.85; 10- 

jumbos. runners nnshell; short crop, quality 

20c. large 35c. JOHN A. HAAIILTON, Alamo, 

0 lbs. .$1..50. syrup .$2.15 gallon, prepaid third 

10 lbs., .$1.70. SCRIBNER HILL APIARIES.’ 

from the farm to you. 5 lbs. $1.25, postpaid. 

. » ijxL X o uiUAfi iiuiiej, J.17 JUS, 

25 lbs. .$3. 60 lbs. .$.5.40: finest quality: not 

qnanty: c lover o ins. s.ic. to 
lbs. $1.60, Imckwbeat 70c and .$1..30, postpaid: 

paid third zone. C. E. CARA’ER, Estate, 

third zone. SAM YODER, Grantsville, Aid. 

Country Board 

adults only. “TEENOAKS,” Ridgebury, 

V/ eiiifii.v iiiuii. rt^asoiiauit*; 

good home and care. ADA’ERTISER 7103, care 

boarders: home care, hunting; $30 month. 
MRS. FRANK JOHNSON, Louisa, Va. 

AVIXTER BO.VRD, adults, quiet, refined f.arm 
home, $7. ADA ERTISER 7109, care Rural 

Xew-Yorker. 

AI.VX AA'.VXTS 30 days’ farm board, witliin 100 
miles Xew York City. ADVER'TISER 7110, 

care Rural Xew-Yorker. 

AA’'AXTED—Refined gentleman lioarder, cheap; 
inquire ADA’ERTISER 7112, care Rural Xew'- 

Yorker. 

AA'ANTED—Three retired gentlemen to room and 
board: electrielty, furnace heat: state road 

residence; $25 per mouth. Address BOX 151 
Route 2, Newark, Del. 

HAND-PAINTED CHRISTAIAS cards, 20 for $1. 
THE PINES, Tnnkhannoek, Pa. 

AA'ANTED — Used Jamesway incnbator-liatehe 
sections. ADA'ERTISER 7064, care Rnra 

New-Yorker. 

FOR S.VLE—Newtown incnliators, one 4.,800 ca¬ 
pacity, one 2.4<K> capacity. A. H. FINGAR. 

R. D. 2, Hudson, N. Y. 

CITRISTM.VS C.VRDS. beautifnl quilts, aprons, 
mgs, for gifts. A’ERA FULTON, Gallipolis. 

Oliio. 

FOR SALE—Hay and straw to responsible par¬ 
ties only. LEAIAN B. INGALLS, Auburn. 

N. Y. 

FISH B.VIT—Alive chubs sliipped anywhere, 
lOOc'p alive delivery guaranteed, parcel post or 

express; for particulars address BON TON FISH 
AI.VRKET, Stratford, Conn. 

HORSE CLIPPERS sharpened, guaranteed per¬ 
fect cut. return postage paid. JOB AA’OR- 

CESTER, Aliddletown, N. Y. 

FOR S.VLE — lOO-gallon pasteurizer with filter 
and pipe equipment, a nice big cooler, a bot¬ 

tler, sterilizer, a bottle waslitub, an eiglit-borse- 
power iioiler and a refrigerator: evervtliing is 
practically new. GEO SUTER, R. i'. D. 1, 
Rlverdale, N. J. 

ARTESIAN AV’ELL equipment, pump, electric 
motor and 2.66<)-g.allon tank, for sale. ERVIN 

lOROK, Box 144, Ossining, N. Y. 
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but I fooled them! 
'7/ /(90y& mother a long time to learn how to be a good cook and a good house- 

keep er^even in those days when girls didn*t have so many distractions. She 

thought it would take me even longer—and everybody seemed to agree with her! 

But I fooled them. I took a short cut. I use the ’balanced* recipes which come in 

my bag of Pillsbury*s Best Flour. I use them with the ’balanced* flour, Pillsbmy*s 

Best, and from the start l*ve done rather fancy baking—if I do say so myself!** 

an a 
f 

THE FLOUR QUESTION 
SETTLED BECAUSE 

PILLSBURY'S 
BEST ! 

I 
i 

Mary Ellis Ames S-11 i 
Pillsbury Flour Mills Co. . 
Minneapolis, Minnesota • 
Please send me postpaid your aluminum covered visible i 
index recipe book "Balanced Recipes.” I enclose $1.00. | 

I 
Name. | 

I 
Address. | 

Gty.State. j 

Nowadays many a girl knows more about 

foxtrots than oven temperatures. What of it.^ 

Inside your bagof Pillsbury’s Best you’ll find 

a baking combination that works perfectly for 

amateur or expert, for'’old hand ”or newly-wed! 

First, you’ll find a "balanced” flour. You 

won’t find a flour made from only one kind 

of wheat, which may work all right for one 

baked food, but not for another. You’ll find 

Pillsbury’s Best, made from a "balanced” 

mixture of fine wheats, blended to work 

perfectly for every baking purpose, from 

bread to the most delicate pastry! 

Also, you’ll find a sheet of twelve "bal¬ 

anced” recipes, produced by Pillsbury’s 

Cooking Service, under the personal super¬ 

vision of Mary Ellis Ames. These recipes 

show you how to make some interesting 

new foods. You’ll enjoy trying them. And 

you’ll certainly enjoy using Pillsbury’s Best, 

because it works so perfectly for any baking 

purpose. Remember, the perfect baking 

combination is "balanced” recipes and the 

"balanced” flour. You’ll find them both in 

the sack labeled "Pillsbury’s Best Flour!” 

Sendfor Everlasting Aluminum Covered Recipe 

Book with Visible Index 

Pillsbury has developed an unusual loose- 

leaf recipe book. Will not soil or wear out— 

covered in everlasting aluminum, no heavier 

than an ordinary cover. Easy to use—every 

recipe is instantly visible on an index. When 

in use, only one recipe shows at a time. 

Best of all, it contains nearly 300 "balanced” 

recipes—dependable, sure ways to make 

interesting new baked foods, as well as the 

old favorites. Extra space for your own pet 

recipes. You’ll find it the handiest thing in 

your kitchen! Sent postpaid for only $ 1.00— 

less than actual cost. Send coupon today. 

PILLSBURY FLOUR MILLS COMPANY 

General Offices, Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Listen to the adventures of "Today’s Children”, 

N.B.C. every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 

and Friday at 10:30 a.m. Eastern Standard Time. 

Also, hear Mary Ellis Ames, head of Pillsbury’s 

Cooking Service, over Columbia network every Mon¬ 

day, Wednesday and Friday at 11:00 a.m.. Eastern 

Standard Time. 

PILLSBURY’S BEST 
lyaL au/c 
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Barclay’s Betty; The Ayrshire Cow That 
Time Forgot 
By C. T. Conklin 

This is the story of Dovclay's Itotty, a little hl’o^Yn 
Ayrshire c-ow that attracted more attention at the 
recent Eastern States Exposition than prohahly any 
other dairy cow on the .eronnds. As a part of a fea¬ 
ture breed exhibit entitled “A Century 
of Ayrshire rroaress," sponsored by 
the Ayrshire Ereeders’ Association, 
this cow, owned by Iluiih ,T. ('hisholm, 
of Strathglass Farm, l*ort Chester. N. 
Y., demonstrated the characteristics of 
lon.nevity, heavy production over a long 
])eriod of years, and consistent ability, 
all ccweted characteristics of the Ayr¬ 
shire bre<‘d. 

Cattle breeders who stopped to view 
her marveled at the shapliness and 
strength of attachment of her udder, 
that was still functioning at the rate 
of 50 lbs. of milk per da.v, iiothwith- 
standing the fact that this cow Avas 34 
years of age. Furthermore, during her 
lifetime, this udder had jn'oduced a 
total of over lOO.tKKl lbs. of milk and 
4,000 lbs. of butterfat. However, not¬ 
withstanding this remarkable ])eriod in 
service, the udder carried by Earclay's 
Eetty was app.arently .iust as sound 
and strongly attached as on the best 
cows of half her years. 

Students of breeding marveled at the 
ix'cord of reprcKluction of this cow. 
During her life, she had produced 32 
calves—nine daughters and three sons, 
and all of them had been of outstand¬ 
ing merit. Due of her daughters was 
.iunior champion at the 3028 Eastern 
States I^lxi)osition, and the National 
Dairy Show. Probably no other dairy 
cow ever came back to a fair 30 years after her 
daughter had been a winner. 

As Though that were not enough, a yearling daugh¬ 
ter of Barclay's Betty, known as Strathglass Sym¬ 
bol's Betty, won the junior yearling class for her 
owner, Hugh J. Chisholm. Just two weeks previous, 
another daughter of Barclay's Betty, named Strath¬ 
glass Imcky Bet, was one of the winners at the New 
York State Fair for 
John L. :Morgenthau, of 
Elizabethtown. N. Y. In 
addition, at practically 
the sanu' time, a son of 
Barclay's Betty that 
had been in service in 
the seU'ct lu'rd of Dr. 
Egil Boeckmann. of 
White PK'ar Lak<'. Minn., 
was being ship)K‘d to his 
new home on the ranch 
of Elmer l*earson, of 
Ansley, Neb., and Chi¬ 
cago. Fp in Delaware 
County. N. Y.. F. B. Gil¬ 
bert, of Stamford, has 
a good herd of Ayr- 
shires, in which still an¬ 
other son of Barclay's 
Betty is in service. 

Space does not permit 
a detailed discussion of 
the descendants of this 
cow, which are now 
scattered throughout the 
country, and that seem 
to possess the peculiar 
characteristics of ex¬ 
treme quality, hardi¬ 
ness, and desirable type, 
which are found in this 
(hrifty old matron. How¬ 
ever, an idea of their 
value ma.v be gained from the fact that nine of her 
calves have sold for a total of SG.SfM), at an average 
age of less than two years. Furthermore, seven of 
these hav(‘ sold at public auction, where the public 
has had an oi)portunity of appraising them. 

Barclay's Betty is a daughter of Barclay's Circu¬ 
lation, who was in turn by Hobsland Inellan, Imp., 
grand champion of the 3911 National Dairy Show 

and out of the good cow, Laurieston Sunflower. Imp., 
second-prize cow at the 1932 National Dairy Show. 
The dam of Barclay's Bett.v was Broomhill Bessie 
8rd. Imp., one of the good breeding matrons in the 
Barclay herd, and credited with having won a 
French prize cup on her four-year-old rc'cord, of 34,- 
819 lbs. of milk and 5.80 lbs. of butterfat. 

Barclay's Betty was not consider('d a show pros¬ 
pect, and at a relatively early age was moved with 

Barclay's Broicn Betty, dauyhter of Barclay’s Betty, Junior Champion 1023 National 
and Eastern States Exposition. 

a group of growing heifers to one of the farms some 
distance from Barcla.v where heifers were kept. 
Here she roughed it. and being somewhat younger 
than the other heifers, was pm-haps not as well 
gTown out as her brc'('ding should have warranted. 
However, notwithstanding her color and her lack of 
size, Barclay's Betty has more than made good. 

Strange as it may seem, Barclay's Betty was con¬ 

Barclay’s Betty, owned l>y Strathglass Farm, Port Chester, N. Y., in her decorated booth as special exhibit of 
Ayrshire Breeders’ Association, at recait Eastern States Exposition, Springfield, Mass. 

sidered such an ordinary prospect that she was used 
as a nurse cow during her first lactation. Although 
it is generally believed that such methods of manage¬ 
ment tend to lower the future producing ability of a 
cow, such was not the case with Barclay’s Betty. As 
a matter of fact, it was only with difficulty that she 
was dried otf in fair time before her second calving. 

As previously mentioned, she has given birth to 

32 calves. Five of these have been by Nelln'r Craig 
Footline: four by his full brother, Hobsland Lucky 
Star, and her last three by Strathglass Symbol. The 
five calves by Nether Craig Footline sold at the Bar¬ 
clay sale for .$8,775. They included Barclay's Brown 
B('tty that brought .$1,400. and that wcuit to the 
Mkmdover Farms herd. In 3928, this h(‘if<>r was 
li)-st-prize calf and junior champion of the Eastern 
States Exposition and the National Dairy Show. The 

following year, she was first as a 
y('!irling at both of the.se shows. ’\Vend- 
over Advance Guard, a son of this 
heifer, won the 392!) Eastern Ayrshire 
Bull Futurity. 

At the Barclay's disiwi-sal sale, twin 
daughters of Barclay's Betty named 
Barclay's AVhite Betty and Barclay's 
Speckh'd Betty were purchased for $525 
each by the I’ennsylvania Alasonic; 
Homes, Elizaltethtown, Pa.; while still 
another daughter, Barclay's B<>tty 2nd, 
was purcha.sed for ,$500 by .Tames E. 
Davidson for his Balmoral herd at 
Ithaca, Mich. These three have proven 
excellent brc'eders. A son of Barclay's 
Betty, named Barclay's Sure Line, was 
purchased by .lames Deubler's Sons, 
and after being used in that herd for 
some two years, was sold to C. G. 
AVard, of Delhi, N. Y.. where he sired 
some very good heifers. 

At Strathglass, the first calf born to 
Barclay's Betty was Strathglass lU't- 
ty's Star that was sold for .$1,200 to 
Dr. Egil BiR'ckmann, of AA’hite Bear 
Lake, Minn. The first daughters of this 
bull are milking well, and he has since 
been sold to go to Nebra.ska. 

One of the features of the 3980 
Strathglass sale was Strathglass Lucky 
Betty, a full sister to Strathglass Bet¬ 
ty's Star (both sired by Hobsland 
Lucky Star) that sold to Balph Beaver 

Strassburger, of Norristown, Pa., for $1,000. 
Two other full sisters to the above are Strath¬ 

glass Betty Brown, that made a three-year-old herd 
test record of 14.887 lbs, of milk and 550 lbs. of 
butterfat, and is now owned by A. H. Tryon, at his 
Arcady Farm, at Goshen, N. Y.: and Strathglass 
Lttcky Bet, one of the vjtltn'd members of the Inual 
of John L. Morgenthau, of Elizabethtown, N. Y.. who 

purcha.sed this heifer at 
atiction for $550. 

Her ciilves by Strath¬ 
glass Symbol include a 
son in service in the 
herd of F. B, Gilbert, 
of Stamford, N. A'., a 
yearling daughter owned 
it t S t r a t h g 1 a s s, a n d 
her most recent calf 
born on September 2. 

Barclay's Betty made 
an Advanced Registry 
record of 35,087 lbs. of 
milk and 498 lbs. of but¬ 
terfat, iind at the same 
time, met the Roll of 
H on or rcsiuirements 
with 14.885 lbs. of milk 
and 40)! lbs. of butter- 
fiit. The.se records have 
been followed with Herd 
Test records of 32,2.81 
lbs.. 14.!):!1 lbs., and 32,- 
878 lbs. rc'.sjK'ctivel.v. 

In addition to tlu'sc' 
records in her man.v 
fields of endeavor, Bar¬ 
clay's Betty is, above 
all, Ji most untistial in- 
dividttal. Although con¬ 
sidered medium or even 
snmll in size, this good 
cow impre-s.ses one with 

her balance and symmetry. Slu' is det'p in the 
bod.v, with a well-sprung ril), and a long diH'p hind- 
qujirter. Her udder is shapel.v. and well attached, 
evtui today, aftt'r yetirs of si'rvice. But pc'rluips the 
mo.st striking characteristics of Barclay’s Betty are 
her qualit.v and the evidence of clean-cut dairy 
temperjtment, which are conspicuous in every detail 
of her miike-tip. 

Sirathylass Luchj Bet, dauyhter of Barclay’s Betty, owned by John L, Morgenthau, 
Elisabethtown, N, Y. 

Strathglass Luclcy Betty, owned by Balph Beaver Strassburger, Norristown, 
rcnnsglvunia. 
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Harbin Lespedeza in 
New York 

Harbin Lospccloza is a hardy, early 
maturing strain of Korean Lespedeza, the 
plant which has been winning so much 
praise from the farmers of the (Vntral 
Southern States. It was but n'centiy dis¬ 
covered growing wild in a Kussian ceme¬ 
tery at Harbin, iManchuria, by 1’. H. Dor- 
sett, plant exi)lorer of the L. S. Depart¬ 
ment of Asriculture, and is recognized by 
tno Department as No. (i.TiSO. Its pio¬ 
neer grower, A. M. Masters, of lilimns, 
called it Harbin, and that is the name 
by which it is generally known. 

Iteing the same botanically as Korean, 
whi(di iias been grown in this country for 
several years, we are able to tell many of 
its characteristics in advance. Harbin 
resembles Korean, except that Korean 
makes a slightly larger growth and ma¬ 
tures several weeks later, the northern 
limits for Korean being at present in the 
vicinity of the southern boundary of 
I’ennsylvania. Korean wilt, however, 
grow imudi farther north._ This last 
Summer I had some line Korean plants 
growing alongside of my Harbin. They 
made an excellent growth, but did not 
produce seed. 

The plants have tough root and stem 
systems with small leaves resembling 
clovers. Unless crowded, they spread out 
as much as two or three feet, growing 
close to the ground. I’nder field condi¬ 
tions, the growth is very dense, but con¬ 
siderably higher. It is not uncommon 
for three tons of hay to be secured from 
an acre of Korean at one cutting. 

The Lespedezas are legumes that will 
grow on acid soil without lime. They 
will, in fact, grow successfully on any 
kiml of well-drained land. They are also 
great soil builders. Circular 2<S9. issued 
by the College of Agriculture of tlu\ Uni¬ 
versity of iMissouri, in speaking of Ko¬ 
rean ivespedeza, says: “Although this new 
legume may be used to advantage as a 
supplementary pasture on the more pro¬ 
ductive soils, its greatest merit is the 
ability to establish a stand on worn farm 
land. Sown lightly in the Spring it will 
produce a dense volunteer growth from 
its own seed a year later. Once estab¬ 
lished it maintains itself iiuletinitely—af¬ 
fording considerably more pasture than 
could be obtained from any other legume 
without costly soil treatments. Erosions 
that occur in all land left idle are gradu¬ 
ally filled by the growth of this plant. 
Such meager lands, instead of becoming 
poorer each year, will gradually be im¬ 
proved in both fertility and physical con¬ 
dition, and will make surprising returns 
in pasture.” 

The same publication contains the 
statement that the feed constituents of 
Korean Lespedeza are fully equal to 
those of Sweet clover and not far below 
those of Alfalfa. Also that the pastur¬ 
ing tests demonstrated that cattle and 
sheep seemed at all limes to relish Lespe¬ 
deza, that no bloat or indigestion was ai>- 
panmt and that no laxative effect result¬ 
ed. as is frequent from Sweet clover 
pasturage. 

Almost unbelievable reports have been 
made about the ability of tbe Lespedeza 
to withstand dry weather. IMr. iNlasters 
says that in 1933 his Harbin seed was 
placed in soil that was as dry us dust, 
and that not a drop of rain fell for 71 
days thereafter. Yet. the Harbin did well 
and over 3(K) lbs. of cleaned seed was re¬ 
covered from each acre. In some sections 
where clovers fail because of drougbt, 
tliey have been replaced by the Lespede¬ 
zas, even when the soil conditions have 
favored the clovers. The acreage devoted 
to Korean Lespedeza in Kentucky has 
doubled each year since 1920. In Bour¬ 
bon ('ounty. Kan.. 90 farmers gave Ko¬ 
rean a trial in 1932. All but 13. wbo 
grew it for seed, used it to imi)rove their 
pastures, sowing but two to three i)Ouuds 
to the acre. So successful was the ex- 
])erimeut that in 1933 000 farmers put in 
3,0(K) acres, using 23.000 lbs. of seed. 
About 4.('00 acres were in as pasture im¬ 
provement pro,je(‘t. 

Harbin and Korean are both annuals, 
but they have the ability to perpetuate 
themselves iiuletinitely through reseeding. 
This is a new practice to the farmers of 
the North, but is one that they will tind 
no ditiiculty in adopting. Whether Lespe¬ 
deza is used for pasture or for hay, tliere 
will always be enough seed iiroduced be¬ 
fore the plants die in the Fall to cover 
the ground with a dense growth the fol¬ 
lowing Summer, provided, of course, the 
■season is long enough for tlu' seed to 
mature. That is the reason why Harbin 
tits in so nicely with northern require¬ 
ments. Uonseiiuently one seeding is all 
that is necessary in order to establish a 
permanent crop. Instead of the soil be¬ 
ing impoverished in iiroducing this crop, 
it is actually improved. It has been dem¬ 
onstrated many times that a Indter crop 
of corn will be grown if it follows Ijespe- 
deza tban wben it does not. 

An example of the .ibility of the Lespe¬ 
dezas to reseed themselves is told by 
I’rof. C. A. Helm, of the Missouri Expe¬ 
riment Station. Uolumbia, Mo., who had 
a line stand of Korean come fnuu plowing 
up seed which had been plowed under 
live years before. 

Harbin liOspedeza matures early 
enough so it will mature throughout 
practically the entire northern area of 
the United States and well into Canada. 
As a pasture, when used with other 
grasses or alone, it will not be available 
until July. During .Inly and August, 
when other pasture grasses are usually 
burned up, Harbin will make a vigorous 
growth and furnish excellent feed. By 
the time the Fall tains are bringing on 

the after-feed, Harbin will be maturing 
its seed for the next season. 

There is every reason to believe that 
Harbin Avill, considering the limitations 
of the seasons, do as much for the farm¬ 
ers of the North as Korean has for those 
of the South. That there will be changes 
in the methods of handling the northern- 
grown plants is probable. .lust what 
these changes will be can only be arrived 
at by experience. Our farmers will have 
to become familiar with Harbin while it 
is becoming adjusted to our farms. Har- 
bin is very likely to revolutionize our 
farming jiractices. Heretofore we have 
been taught to lit our soil to the require¬ 
ments of our crops. Now we have a 
legume that fits the soil conditions of 
most of our Northern States, without the 
necessity of lime and fertilizers. 

Until a sufficient seed siqiply has been 
developed to make it available for general 
use, the interested farmer should satisfy 

himself by securing a small quantity and 
study (he habits of the plants while de¬ 
veloping his own seed supply. The Les¬ 
pedezas are heavy seed producers. It is 
not unusual for an acre to iiroduce 590 
lbs. of seed. There is a record of one 
plant that produced 2,S70 seeds by actual 
count. An ounce is sufficient, when 
drilled in rows, to seed an eighth of an 
acre and should produce enough seed to 
jilant from 10 to 15 acres, besides reseed¬ 
ing the eighth of an acre the following 
year. The second year's crop should be 
sullicient to meet the requirements of the 
ordinary farm, besides paying for the ex¬ 
pense of prodiudng the entire crop. 

Wlien a seed crop is desired a well- 
prepared seed bed on fairly good well- 
drained soil should be used. The seed 
should be inoculated with Korean cul¬ 
ture. Use a garden seeder, and see that 
it is closed as much as possible. As prac¬ 
tically every seed will grow, one seed 
every foot will not give the plants any 
too much room in which to spread. The 
rows should be from 18 to 24 inches 
apart. The seed should be covered very 
lightly, if at all. The wheel of the drill 
gives sufficient covering. The planting 

should be done after all danger of frosts 
is past, as frosts are likely to injure 
the tender plants. This is true, I am in¬ 
formed, only when the plants are first 
seeded, and does not hold when they vol¬ 
unteer fi-om reseeding. ]\Iy own experi¬ 
ence confirms this. The continued warm 
weather in this section this last Pall 
caused some of the Harbin seed left on 
the ground to come up before the frosts 
killed vegetation. The j’oung plants 
from this reseeding withstood the Fall 
frosts much longer than the mature, vig¬ 
orous Korean plants nearby. 

The ground should be kept free from 
weeds and in doing this it will receive 
sufficient cultivation to give the plants 
the best opportunity to develop. Shortly 
after the first of Jtugust the plants will 
begin to develop seed, and this process 
will continue until all are heavily loaded. 
When plants and seed are both brown 
they are ripe and ready to be harvested. 

This is done to best advantage when the 
plants are damp with dew, or immediate¬ 
ly after a shower, as it prevents the seed 
shattering. The roots should be cut by 
.some method that will jar the plants as 
little as possible. I’runing shears have 
been used for small jobs. The plants 
should be cured until perfectly dry and 
then gathered in tight baskets and 
thrashed. The old-fashiontHl flail does 
good work where the job is too small for 
a separator. 

Fields planted in rows will reseed the 
following season so as to produce a dense 
growth, and from then on indefinitely. 
A'hen such croiis are harvested for seed, 
a mowing machine should be used. The 
cutting-bar should be placed close to the 
ground. The plants are gathered in 
bunches as soon as cut, and allowed to 
sweat out, and thrashed directly from the 
field with an ordinary separator, unless 
a clover huller is available. By attach¬ 
ing a sheet-iron pan, with a slotted top, 
to the cutting-bar a considerable saving 
in seed is made. It is not at all uncom¬ 
mon for 3(K) lbs. of seed to be gathered 
from an acre of Korean by this method. 

My own field of Harbin was planted 

this last year, .Tune 1. The soil is a 
sandy loam, but too acid to grow clovers. 
It had had no lime for six years. On 
June 5 the Harbin was up. That after¬ 
noon a very hard rain pounded and 
washed it out of sight. On the 7th two 
more storms seemed to have completed 
the ruin. Corn in low places adjoining 
was killed. The Harbin began to come 
back, some of it some distance from where 
it was planted, and some of it was cov¬ 
ered so deeply that it Avas a month get¬ 
ting out of the ground. However, every 
seed seemed to grow somewhere. Some 
of the plants Avere transplanted, and they 
greAv. The field Avas ready for harvest 
September 20. 

Thinking that my first planting had 
been ruined by the storms, on June 17 
I soAved more seed. This planting ma¬ 
tured and Avas harvested just after the 
other. I do not recommend planting so 
late, as the groAvth is not as large, but it 
can be done in this section. Early frosts 
in the Fall do not injure the seeds pro¬ 
vided they are mature. The frosts mere¬ 
ly hasten the ripening process. 

E. D. LEACII. 

Rambling Along at Long 
Acres 

Six days of almost continuous snow 
flurries, high Avinds and biting cold put a 
stop to outdoor Avork. but gaA'e time for 
much reflection as I hugged the little 
heater. I am as one who sits by the side 
of the road, and Avatches the surges Avhich 
sAveep the souls of men as they struggle 
along life’s patlnvay; not a very heroic 
pose I admit but one Avhich sheds much 
light upon events and motives. 

There is one danger Avhich men seem 
to overlook as they counsel unionism, 
strikes, picketing, and that is the ever 
present danger of loosing a force Avhich 
Avill get out of control, and become so 
destructive that it arouses public con¬ 
demnation, and thus defeats its OAvn ends 
of arousing public sympathy and consid¬ 
eration. I am a farmer. My Avhole sym¬ 
pathies are Avith farmers. I have felt "the 
hardship of Ioav prices for farm produce 
and increased commodity prices, I have 
sacrificed and gone Avithout actual needs 
the same as other farmers. There must 
be a Avay out of our economic difficulties, 
and that Avay Avithout doubt is through 
co-operation and mass marketing. 

Agrarian history in this country is by 
no means without examples of co-opera¬ 
tive efforts Avhich have been and are suc¬ 
cessful. There are examples in NeAV 
York State of disgusted farmers building 
their OAvn market just outside of city 
limits, conducting it in an orderly man¬ 
ner, asking and getting adequate prices 
for their produce, and all this after a 
city-OAvned, imlitically-run market Avith 
the usual evils had held the farmers doAvn 
for years. Minnesota has many a farmer- 
owned cream, butter and egg co-operative 
which has been in successful operation 
for years. (hilifornia has many co¬ 
operatives Avhich are functioning Avell. 
iNIichigan has a number of fruit co-opera¬ 
tives—five of them Avithin a feAv piiles of 
me. and all good ones to my personal 
knoAvledge. Avhich have been and are suc¬ 
cessful. These co-operatives, the ones 
Avith Avhose history I am familiar, handle 
farm supplies such as feeds, fertilizers, 
fruit packages, tools, coal, light hardAvare 
needed on the farm, etc., charging mem¬ 
bers the same price as outsiders, and 
making no attempt to undersell local 
dealers. Thus they do not undermine 
local business men, but do. at the end of 
the year, make distribution of p’vofits 
among members. In every case, a salaried 
manager is hired, but he is a local man, 
generally one avIio grcAv up in the com¬ 
munity and he Avorks for a very moderate 
salai'y. 

These are fruit co-operatives as this is 
a fruit country. The members bring in 
apples, tree run; the Avarehouse is 
eiiuipped Avith huge graders, and if nec¬ 
essary, Avashers. The fruit is packed un¬ 
der the co-operatives own brand and sold 
to truckers avIio come right to the Avare¬ 
house. The proceeds are divided accord¬ 
ing to the amount brought in. That is. 
one man’s apples are graded at a time 
and he is credited Avith so many bushels 
or boxes of No. 1, so many B grade, and 
so many bushels of cider apples or com¬ 
mercial apples sold in bulk. Then he gets 
his check as soon as the apples are sold. 
Grapes, berries, melons, potatoes, toma¬ 
toes, are handled, too. 

Last Fall at this time it Avas my job to 
investigate these local co-operatives and 
make a business Avrite-up of each for a 
local neAvspaper. a job Avhich gave me an 
excellent opportunity to see hoAV they 
Avere run and Avhat they Avere doing. A 
sixth local co-operative, I regret to say, 
has made a failure of late, although "it 
Avas a good one so long as it Avas farmer- 
OAvned and farmer-controlled Avith a farm- 
raised young man as manager. The rea¬ 
son for that failure lies in the fact that 
the directors alloAved themselves to be 
talked into joining a national union of 
co-operatives, officered by men Avho sat 
in big offices surrounded by bookkeepers 
and stenographers Avith an inner office for 
the big boss. These officers drew large 
salaries, more than any farmer in the 
movement could possibly make by farm¬ 
ing, and other unnecessary overhead ate 
the profits, and left the big union thou¬ 
sands of dollars in ^lebt, a debt Avhich 
has been passed on to the small co-opera¬ 
tive membership. Ferhaps there is a les¬ 
son in this. 

In my oAvn experience, Ave local grape- 
groAvers had a small co-operative Avhich 
Avas farmer-OAvned, farmer-officered amt 
Avhich marketed our grapes. All Ave had 

Ilarhin Lespedeza, July 1, 1933, 30 days after planting; groicn by E. D. Leaeh, 
Ceres, N. Y. 

Same field August 1, 1933, 60 days after planting. 

I'liis shoirs the Harbin Lespedeza September 1. 90 days after planting. Ths plants, 
loaded with seed, are turning brown, and ready to harvest. This growth is on acid 

soil that has had no lime for six years. 
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An Aladdin 
Mantle Lamp” 

Santa C/aut 
And Santa is right—Aladdin lamps 
do make ideal gifts for they bring a wealth 
of lasting brightness and cheerfulness into 
every home where used by the abundance 
of pure, modern white light they produce. 
Aladdin light is like sunlight and will be en¬ 
joyed by every member of the family for 
years. A gift of an Aladdin will be a constant 
ever-pleasant reminder of your thoughtful¬ 
ness. City folks, too, will find the Aladdin 
will solve their problem of a suitable gift 
for the folks back home. 

The Entire Family Will Enjoylhis 
Amazing A 1 a ^ KEROSENE 

NU-TYPE AlSICtain (CodlOil) 

Mantle Lamp 

GREATLY 
REDUCED 
PRICES on 
ALL STYLES 

SHADE AND 
TRIPOD 

On all models of Aladdin 
lamps including table, floor, 
hanging, vase and bracket 
styles, prices are now re¬ 
duced to the lowest level 
in their history. There’s an 
Aladdin to suit your every 
need and at a price to suit 
your purse. 
Take advantage of these 

low prices before they 
advance. Act now— 

and save money. 

Big Features 
Lierhts Instantly, 

Bums common Ker¬ 
osene (coal - oil), 
Burns 60 hours to 
the erallon. More and 
Better li^nt than 10 
ordinary lamps. 
Gives a white light 
like sunlight. Safe, 
No odor. No Smoke, 
No noise, No trouble. 
Simplicity it^f. 

Ask Your Dealer for a Demonstration 

1 
If you do not know name of your 
nearest dealer write us for his 
name and our illustrated catalog I 

The Mantle Lamp Co. of America, Inc. 
609 West Lake Street, Chicago, 111. 

UNINTERRUPTED 
DIVIDENDS 

r r r 

r 
r 

Open a Savings Account 

BY MAIL 
in this Mutual Savings Bank. Operated under 
strict Massachusetts laws. We have no stock¬ 
holders to share in profits. All dividends go 
to depositors. Wherever .vou live, you can open 
accounts, deposit your savings, or withdraw 
your money by mail. $1 opens an account. 
Interest paid on accotmts of $3 or more. Ac¬ 
counts can be opened in one name or as a 
joint account in two names. Banking by mail 
with us is safe, easy. Quick, private. 

Write for folder “Banking by Mail” 

INTEREST BEGINS 15TH EACH MONTH 

Institution for Savings 
in Roxbury 

2343 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. 

rA FRAME »10”\ 
I AS LOW AS 
I Buy Direct, Lowest Factory Prices 
* Do Your Own Sawing. Make Money 

HERTZLER and ZOOK 
PORTABLE IVOOD 

SAWS 
Lowest-pi'ieed. practical saw 
made. iSaws tiiewood, posts, 
lumber, laths, etc. Many 
styles to select fiom. Write 

for our BIG CATALOG FREE. Jloney mak¬ 
ing op|ioi tnnities on Concrete Mixers, Feed 
Grinders, Cider Mills, Ford and Fordson 
Attachments and be.st Farm Implemenis. All 
big bargains. Sold on a basis of Guaranteed 
Satisfaction or Money Back. 

HERTZLER AND ZOOK CO. 
^^Box 3 Belleville, Pa. 

OVERHEAD IRRIGATION 
Protection in drv spells — bigger yield 
with higher market value at all times 

We install systems including pumping plant, 
or furnish material for complete or partial 
systems. Write for Bulletin 533. 

Metropolitan Greenhouse Mfg. Corp. 
1877 Flushing Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

10 MONTMORENCY CHERRY TREES—t-C ft , $1.25. 
$10.00 per 100. 2ERFASS NURSERIES, Inc., Daosville, N. 1, 

to do Tvas to haul our grapes to our load¬ 
ing station and forget about them until 
a few days later, when our cheek came. 
The grapes were marketed in bulk, that 
is by carload or big truck load and the 
price prorated according to liow many 
baskets each grower had in that particu¬ 
lar car or truckload. It worked ivcll un¬ 
til we expanded by joining a ^tate union 
of co-operatives, with aliiliations with a 
national union. Tiien expenses ate up 
protits and we “got it in the neck” with 
the result that the co-operative busted 
flat, with the few growers who stuck to 
the end taking heavy losses. 

All this tends to iirove that a co-opera¬ 
tive owned locally, with a strictly local 
membership oflioered locally, handling 
local products only in selling, and not at¬ 
tempting to undermine local business men 
in selling farm supplies, having a local 
manager at a reasonable salary, and mak¬ 
ing him accountable to local directors all 
of whom are farmers, can and often does 
make a success. The proof is all around 
ns. The story proves, too, that that same 
co-operative, merged with dozens of others 
each of which surrenders control to a 
central .aronp of officers, who draw im¬ 
mense salaries and have no local interest, 
inevitably fails. Possibly I am making a 
common error of drawing a general con¬ 
clusion with too little evidence hut such 
seems to be the result of mergers. 

Let me emphasize that this conclusion 
by no means applies to farm organiza¬ 
tions which are not engaged in marketing. 
The Farm Bureau and the Grange are 
examples of wisidy controlled farm unions 
Avhicli accomplish much good work 
through the power of organized effort. 
Each has made abortive attempts at co¬ 
operative* buying and selling, and each 
had its fingers burned hut that is in the 
past while now they are a great power 
for good. 

It would seem that onr salvation lies in 
organizing co-operatives with memher- 
ship strictly limited to local producers; 
charge a very moderate fee for memher- 
sliip; build necessary warehouses, and 
equip them from the profits of the busi¬ 
ness, going slow and building as finances 
warrant, without incurring a load of debt. 
Employ a general manager and make him 
directly resiionsible to the board of di¬ 
rectors ; hold frequent meetings at Avhich 
all business is carefully explained with 
nothing kept in the dark from the mem¬ 
bership. The co-operative belongs to 
them and they have a right to know what 
is being done. That one mistake, keeping 
information from the membership, has 
wrecked many a promising co-operative. 
The manager should be a local man who 
understands home conditions and home 
needs. Ills salary must be within reason, 
lie should hire and fire all help needed, 
give him authority and then make him 
make good or hit the grit. Beware of the 
glib tongued promoter who comes preach¬ 
ing merger, he always has an ax to grind. 

Some Home Rambli.xgs 
Woof! It sure is cold. Air filled with 

flying snow; ducks quacking for more 
corn; two more banty chickens, a tiny 
Golden Seahright rooster and a white 
hen. The little rooster promptly picked 
a fight with an immense I’lymonth Bock 
and bluffed him out, too. I got them in a 
trade at little cost. Kenny strumming his 
new guitar which he earned picking ap- 
]iles for a neighbor; he strums the .same 
choi-d a million times to liis huge delight 
and our disgust. Calvin comes home 
dragging his sled, face fiery red but says 
he is not cold. Had a hard time starting 
the car this morning but finally I*op and 
Mineva got off to school. The ^lissns 
keeps reminding me that the carrots are 
under the snow instead of in the cellar, 
but who expected Winter so soon? Lor¬ 
etta, the baby, pretending to telephone 
and carrying on both sides of the conver¬ 
sation. I should be out at work but I 
nearly freeze when I step outdoors; must 
get out the Winter duds if this keeps up; 
beginning to suspect that comiilaint is a 
habit instead of a necessity. IIoiv about 
it? L. B. EEBER. 

Berrien County, Mich. 

N. Y. State Horticultural 
Society 

The N. Y. State Horticultural Society 
will hold two Winter meetings, the 79th 
annual meeting at liochester, X. J., .lan- 
uary 10-12, 1934, and the eastern meeting 
at Kingston, X. Y., January 24-20, 1934. 
It is conceded that the liochester fruit 
.show, commercial and educational ex¬ 
hibits, and the three days’ discussion pro¬ 
gram combine to make this the largest of 
its kind held in the Eastern United 
States. 

The Kingston meeting, though smaller, 
is conducted on the same plan and in 
quality is of the first class. 

At Rochester, the floor space of the 
exhibit halls covers S.j.OOO souare feet. 
The trade exhibit is put on by leading 
manufacturers from various parts of the 
country as a means of advertising and 
making business contacts with fruit¬ 
growers. 

The X. Y. State Agricultural Experi¬ 
ment Station at Geneva, X. Y., and the 
X. Y. State College of Agriculture at 
Ithaca, X. Y., arrange each year new 
and timely exhibits of experimental work 
being carried on at their institutions. 

The effort is always made to have 
speakers who have intimate knowledge of 
])resent problems of fruit-growing. At 
Rochester, one speaker will be I)r. R. 
L. Webstei’, Entomologist, State College 
of Washington, Pullman, Wash., whei-e 
codling moth is a .serious pest. 

This year the competitive apple ex¬ 
hibits for prizes will be open to boys 

only. Students from the agricultural de¬ 
partments of nearly 39 high schools have 
entered enthusiastically into this work 
for several years. A boy docs not have 
to grow his apples, hut must select thorn 
for himself. In 1933, 108 boys entered 
fruit for prizes. The.se boys take part in 
contests of judging aiiples, and of identi¬ 
fication of disease and insect injuries. 
The day cuds with a banquet and a speak¬ 
ing contest. The contestants write their 
own speeches on horticultural or economic 
subjects, and after iireliminary elimina¬ 
tion chosen for the finals. 

At Kingston a similar work for boys 
was begun successfully last year. 

Anotlier feature which attracts atten¬ 
tion is the exhibit of the commercial pack 
of fruit. Barrels, hiishcls and cartons 
are contributed by growers. These pack¬ 
ages, drawn from the grower's pack by 
a disinterested jicrson, are inspected and 
graded by Federal inspectors. The pur¬ 
pose of this is to afford an opportunity 
for comparison of one man's standard 
l)ack with anothers. 

Fruit men from adjoining States and 
Canada are always found at these X. Y. 
State meetings, boy iic BiiEitsoA’, Secy, 

LcRoy, X. Y. 

One Hundred Per Cent for 
Rural School Improve¬ 

ment Society 
We have just returned from the 11th 

annual meeting of the Rural School Im¬ 
provement Society, driving 50 miles over 
icy, treachcron.s roads. In spite of the 
roads, the meeting was well attended and 
many interesting subjects were discussed 
by various trustees throughout the State, 
relating their own ideas and experiences. 

Mr. Devendorf. president of the society, 
and his able-minded men and women de¬ 
serve the liighest honors for carrying on 
this great task of preserving and jirotect- 
in.g the one-room rural school from the 
grip of centralization. This society has 
done much to imiirove the district school 
and to protect onr boys and girls from 
the hazards of bus accidents, leaving for 
school at G :39 A. iM., standing in the 
cold for sometimes an hour, only to find 
the bus stalled in a snowdrift. 

In every instance where centralization 
was established taxes were astoundingly 
increased ; also the hardships suffered by 
the children were thrown in for good 
measure. There is a great machine at 
work to increase onr already nnhearahle 
taxes and bring onr money into cen¬ 
tralized districts where Ave have no juris¬ 
diction how or where it should he spent, 
thus lowering onr valuation on onr 
farms almost to the vanishing point. 
Lot's not sleep too long. Attend these 
annual meetings and lielp a good cause 
along. Attend your local school motdings, 
discuss these subjects and stand up for 
home rule of your district school. I am 
109 jicr cent Rural School Improvement 
Society. F. ii. u. 

Mulching Strawberries 
In most sections strawberries should 

be mulched. Strawberries are damaged 
by alternate freezing and thawing unless 
they arc protected with some kind of a 
covering as they are very shallow-rooted. 
Mulching not only protects the plants 
from cold, but heliis to hold the moisture 
in the soil and to keep down weeds. Dur¬ 
ing the bearing seoson it keeps the ber¬ 
ries clean. 

For the mulch almost any material wfill 
do that does not iiack too close, or that 
will not blow away. Straw, coarse hay 
and marsh grass are very good to use for 
the mulch; cornstalks ond coarse manni-e 
are often used. The time to put on the 
mulch doiiends on the climate. Where 
the AVinters are mild and much freezing 
and thawing occurs, the mulch should be 
put on early, before the ground starts to 
Heeze, while in cold sections where the 
ground does not do much thawing the 
mulch may be put on after the ground 
freezes. E. c. 

ATrginia. 
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CYPRESS 
HOTBED 

SASH 

95c 
GET YOUR PLANTS STARTED EARLY 

USE HOTBEDS OR COLD FRAMES 
Buy <iimlity lioioeil sash from Ameiica’s Irest 

mill. Genuine tidewater red cypress, select grade. 
.Joints blind, well mortised, tight-fitting. No knots 
or checks. Smooth finish and sides absolutely 
parallel to prevent gaps that let cold in. 

Pure white lead paint applied to fill all corners, 
etc. Glass bedded in putty of onr own grinding. 

These sash are extra strong to stand any weather 
for years without rotting, weakening or paint and 
putty chipping. Easily the best you can buy. 25 
otlier sizes to select from. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Size 3 ft. X 6 ft., not glazed ... $ .95 
Painted, two coats white not g/aze<f 1.20 
With double thick glass ..... 2.60 
With single thick glass ..... 2.40 

Crating Extra on glazed sash only 

Write for Sash liiilletin No. i2S3 
Low price also on greenhouse material or 

complete erection, inclndiiig lieating and benches. 

METROPOLITAN GREENHOUSE MFG. CORP. 
1877 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Di.S'i nfect 
Ith Stsgrcr'-Hcait 

all germs, mites, Coccidiosis 
cysts, worm eggs, etc., witli super¬ 
heat (2,000°F.). The AEROIL 
iiiethod is endorsed by over 100 
Colleges and Experiment Stations. 
Write for Bulletin 112-11. 

AEROIL BURNER CO., Inc. 
West New York, N. J. 

Outletol 
Aliua.'VsRj LI IV] E] P 01 ID 

.“hip Your Live Broilers and other Poultry to New 
York’s Oldest Live Poultry House.Establislied 1883. 

WE ARE BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
Ketnrns made daily, Hijrliest prices paid. Our outlet 
unliTuited. Write for quotations, tags, crates, shipping 
instructions. Holiday calendar free on request. 

KRAKAUR POULTRY CO. 
Itox UO, West M'nHliIngton Market, New York City 

For Really Good Service—Ship Your 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
to J. P. Sauer & Co., Inc. 

293 Washington Street, New York 
Who Have Been in Business Since 1885 

Quotations and stamps or stencils cheerfully given upon request 

SHIP YOUR EGGS 
TO 

R. BRENNER & SONS 
Bonded Commission Merchants 

358 Greenwich St. New York City 

SHIP YOUK WHITE AND HKOYVN EGGS 
TO W. P. HENTZE TO 
17 Jay St. New York City 

TREES, VINES AND PLANTS 
for Spring Planting—Our New Cata- 
log for spring 1934 now ready. 
Wonderful assortment of Apple and 
Peach Trees, all the new and better 
varieties—Pear, Plum and Cherry 
Trees, grown especially for the com¬ 
mercial orchardist and home owner. 
Small fruits of all kinds. Millions of 
Strawberry plants Including Fairfax 

and Dorset. Beautiful Shade and ornamental trees, 
shrubbery and ruses. Catalog free. 
Bountiful Ridge Nurseries, Box B, Princess Anno, Md. 

Iiurpee’s 
UGardenBook 

Describes all best tlowcrs 
and vegetables—Burpee’s 

guaranteed seeds. Lower prices. 
Pictures. Planting information. 
Write today for free book. 

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO. . 
993 Burpee Bldg., Philadelphia 

■ BURPEE’S SEEDS GROW! 

iE m 33 le’s §e e !D B 
iFor good luck, fi.se Maule’s te-sted, guar- 

I anteed seeds. All the leading varietie.s 
and newest early strains for heavy yield 

Valid highest market iirices—luscious 
vegetaliles. finest flowers. 15c;*.X^sS 
pkt. new Guinea Gold Marigold 

ds free—this book tells how. 
WM. HENRY MAULE 
I Maule Bldg., Phila., i:695l 

STRAWBERRIES 
P A y Allen’s Book of Berries 
g J tells how. Describes best 

varieties, methods and 
plants. Write today for free copy. 

THE W. F. ALLEN CO. 
72 W. Market St. Salisbuiy, Md. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
Seventeen best vnrietie.s Carey’s 19:’.4 Catalogue tells all. 

Itsvalnalde. It.sFKKE. Write today. 
W. II. CAIIEY & .SON Hox 9, Plttsvlllo, Aid 

FANCY WITLOOF ENDIVE 
roots for Winter-foreing, $4 per 1000, f.o.b. Clinton. 
Cash with order. H. L. BALK, CLINTON, N. J. 

all kinds of new, used and reclaimed pipes for 
water systems, greenhouses, irrigations, boilers, 
etc. Cut to sketch and stocked. Also 

FITTINGS, VALVFS AND SUPPLIFS 
Write ns your wants and let us quote you prices. 

ALliEIlT PIPE SUPPI.Y CO., Inc. 
Ilcrry & No. 13tli St. lirooklyii, N. Y. 
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From Maine to New 
Brunswick 

I have just returned from a two-day 
Iri]) u]) the valley of the St. John's River, 
X('w itrnnswiek. Someone has called it 
the “Rhine of America." If heantifnl 
river scenery is any justification for the 
<-om[)arison the St. John's River is cer¬ 
tainly deservins of the appelation. espe¬ 
cially is that true at time of visit 
wlnni the early frosts had caused the 
tre(>s to jntt on their hrij^htest colors. We 
left Ilonlton about eight o'clock Satur¬ 
day morning and in a few minutes we 
were at the Canadian border. After the 
usual questionings and examination by 
the customs and immigration officials we 
Avere allOAved to proceed, so Avith our per¬ 
mit of entry safely tucked away for any 
future emergency Ave crossed the boun¬ 
dary. TAvelve miles from home Ave en- 
t(‘red the small city of Woodstock. This 
toAvn Avas (in the old days of steamer 
and toAV-hoat travel) the head of naviga¬ 
tion for steamers. Before the days of 
the raihvay it Avas the first town of any 
importance' on the upper St. John's Avhen 
the huge “drives" of “pumpkin" pine 
and later the hardwood Avere driven to 
St. .Toiin's, there to be shipped to foreign 
ports. At this place the river is about 
three-fourths of a mile in Avidth. Half 
Avay across is a large island containing 
the exhibition buildings and a half-mile 
race course used by the Woodstock P^air 
and Plxhihition Association for their an¬ 
nual event. The island is practically 
level, and near the entrance contains a 

for this is a well-Avatered country and al- 
Avays the Avater Avas cool, clear and SAveet. 

Once Ave saAV a ferryboat crossing the 
river, for bridges are feAV and placed only 
at the large toAvns. A feAV of the old coa'- 
ered Avoochm bridges still cross the river, 
hut Avhen the ice in the Spring takes out 
a bridge it is replaced by a more modern 
steel structure. The ferries are large 
fiat-bottom scoavs cai)ahle of holding tAvo 
large hayracks Avith their horses at¬ 
tached. The boats are propelled by a 
paddle-Avheel placed amidshii) on the 
doAvn-river side. The Avheel is about 4 ft. 
in diameter and turned by a hand craiik. 
Overhead is the steel cable stretching 
across the river about K> ft. above high 
Avater. I?y means of tAvo large double pul¬ 
leys running on the overhead cable, the 
line rove through the pulleys and at¬ 
tached fore and aft to the ferry, the boat 
is held to its course; the river current 
and side-Avheel paddle furnished the mo¬ 
tive poAA’er, the crossing is soon made. A 
small fee is charged and also the govern¬ 
ment pays a small salary to maintain the 
ferries. 

We reached Perth at noon, and here Ave 
found an admirable set of ro.adside cabins 
Avith a much larger cabin maintained as a 
tea-room. These cabins are a peeled 
spruce placed on end and contain running 
spring Avater. Here also is a nine-hole 
golf links, club house and tennis court. 
The large sign “Visitors Welcome'’ looked 
good to us, so AA’e shut off the gas and 
got out to reneAV old acquaintanceship 
and gossip Avith the i)roprietor, Avho is a 
cousin of Mrs. B. After exacting a prom¬ 
ise from us to return for supper and to 

Tohique River, New Bninswick, looki 
low i 

beautiful grove of maples and elms. Here 
seats and tables and fine drinking Avater 
are provided for tourists and picnic par¬ 
ties. (’rossing the river Ave turned north 
and on a very good gravel road Ave trav¬ 
eled fit) miles Avithout once losing sight 
of the river. We passed through the 
small villages of Hartland, Stickney, 
Bath and Bristol, and cro.ssed numerous 
simill streiims Avhich in their season fur¬ 
nish very good trout fishing. Noav and 
again Ave stopped for a moment to take 
a longer vieAV of some particular scene of 
more than usual beauty that took our 
fancy, and also to note the hirgc- number 
of so-called "butternut SAvales" Avhich are 
characteristic of this river valley. The 
suitable soil, together Avith the fact that 
at high Avater the "sAvales'’ are over- 

“Narroivs" from hridf/c, looking down 
Tohique River. 

floAved, makes b)r groAvth and size of 
trees. AVe Avere told that the butternut 
tree's gre'AV only in close proximity to the 
river. Fiirther back one finds the soft 
Avood in the loAver plains, and the hard- 
Avood groAvth uiion the ridges. Occasion¬ 
ally Ave met a double team loaded Avith 
liotatoes in barrels on the Ioav “jigger'’ 
Avagon body. For no longer do you see 
the old-fasliioned high-Avheeled Avagons in 
lids eastern potato-raising country. Al- 
Avays the horses Avere in the best of condi¬ 
tion, for next to his Avife or sAveetheart 
the I’rovince fanner loves his team, and 
sees that they have good care. Also Ave 
noted the numerous drinking recei)tacles, 
both of stone and large logs heAVU out 
like bluut-ended canoes, full to the brim, 

ig up river from “Narrows” bridge, at 
rater. 

stop over night. Ave started for a short 
triji up the 'robi(iue River Valley. The 
Tohique River, so named from the band 
of Tohique Indians, belonging to the 
Alalecite tribe of the Ahnaki branch of 
the Algonquin Nation, have .their reser¬ 
vation of 14,80(» acres at the junction of 
the Tohicpie and St. John's and in 1010 
numbered about 157 persons. They ob¬ 
tain their living by acting as guides and 
lumbering. At Indian Point they have 
their little Fatholic church and cottages, 
and have been for man.v years living un¬ 
der civilized conditions, having early 
been brought under the missionary teach¬ 
ings of the P''rencli Jesuit fathers. 

At the “NarroAv.s." so called because 
at this part of the river it is enclosed be¬ 
tween high Avails and narroAVs to one- 
third its usual Avidth, Ave stopped to look 
doAvn from the high steel bridge into the 
dark AViiters. The cut through the hills 
is approximately 150 feet deep, and is 
noted as an extremely dangerous part of 
river navigation for the large rafts of 
logs, Avhich in the Spring find their Avay 
doAvn to mills at Wooilstock. N. B. In 
conversation Avith a young man Avho had 
made several drives in company Avith his 
father, he said that it all depended upon 
Avhether the Avater in the St. John's River 
Avas at flood. That being the case the 
“XarroAvs'’ Avas cpiite easy to make. 
OtherAvise in the passage through tin' 
rafts Avere often tAvo-thirds submerged 
undei' Avater. ami sometimes broken up 
unless handled properly during the pass¬ 
age. The tdifi's. i)artl.v covered Avith ever¬ 
greens and hardAvuods in theirAutumn 
tints, are just uoav most striking. Where 
exposed they shoAV a background of al¬ 
most blood-red soil. (In the maps of the 
geograi)hical and natui'al history survey 
of iSSti. covering this portion of XeAV 
P.runsAvick, this rock formation is given 
as “silurian," underlaid by slates Avhii'h 
are ver.v generally calcareous. Fossils 
col!ecte(l shoAV their age to be about the 
loAver Helderberg formation. Farther on 
up the valley the rocks are of the "LoAver 
rarboniferous" period. This area extends 
for about 50 miles up the valley. The 
rocks of this section consist of red sand¬ 
stones, grits and conglomerates. Here 
also extensive beds of g.vpsum are found, 
and it is in this red soil that hundreds 
of barrels of disease-free i)otatoes are 
raised later to be shipped for seed to 
Xorthern Aroostook. It is stated that 
this year one firm of Ft. Fairtield, iMe.. 
had 040 acres to dig. raised from this 
seed. At Red Rapids, about 15 miles 
north of IT'rth. Ave Avere at the end of our 
trip. From here Ave returned by Avay of 
Andover and Ft. Fairfield to our home, 
immensely i>leased Avith our tAvo days' 
outing, having reneAved old acquaintances 
ami recalled scenes and experience of 
fornu'r pleasant journeys to this delight¬ 
ful playground. A. J. B. 

Maine. 

Such Claims as , 
“BEST- FINEST- CHEAPEST” 

Don^t Mean Half so Much As 

MADE BY 

Goodrich 

Goodrich Lltentuf footAvear does 
away with the old idea that heavy 

weight means long wear. For Litentufs 
wear every bit as long as heavy, old- 
fashioned footwear, but are /ar lighter in 
weight. You don’t have to carry around 
useless pounds of rubber when you have 
Litentufs. 

Advanced Goodrich manufacturing 
methods give Litentuf rubber footwear 
extraordinary durability, combined with 
flexibility and light weight. Consequently, 
when you buy Litentuf footwear you are 
assured of real foot comfort and the maxi¬ 
mum of service and wear. Litentufs are 
made in five different styles—for every 
type of farm work in every section of the 
country. Whichever type you use, you’ll 

1. Four or Six Buckle All Rubber 
Arctic. 2. Face Boot, 15 inch 
height. 3. Mud Rubber {with 
or without straps). 4. ANKLE- 
FIT BOOT. Fits leg and ankle 
like a riding boot. So light and 
flexible you’ll work all day in 
them and not realize you have 
them on. 5. Short Boot. 

but not ‘‘cheapo* in quality or service 
Akrite Brand Rubber Footwear is made by Goodrich for 
those who are forced by present-day conditions to buy in 
the lower price field. V^'hile prices of Akrite footwear are 
low, the merchandise itself is not “cheap” and assures a 
full dollar value in quality and service. Why buy rubber 
footwear of unknown reputation and quality when you can 
get Akrite brand backed by Goodrich? 

Another B. F. Goodrich Product 

get more wear and more comfort with 
Goodrich Litentufs. AKRITE 

BRAND 

32,000rubberarticles,representing more than a thousanddistinct rubber products: SilvertOAvnTires, Zippers, 

Rubber Footwear, Drug Sundries, Soles, Heels, Hose, Belting, Packing, Molded and Hard Rubber Goods 

THERE ARE MANY OTHER STYLES OF GOODRICH WATERPROOF FOOTWEAR 

BOOTS ’ ARCTICS • ZIPPERS • SHOWER BOOTS • HE.WY .AND LIGHT RUBBERS 

FOR EVERY PURPOSE FOR ALL THE FAMILY 

DON'T FORGET to roiieAV your ?:ubscription to The Rur.vl New- 

Youkeu. The long 5Viuter evenings will soon be here when you 

will have more time for reading. 

The RruAi. New-Yorker furnishes the best information avail¬ 

able on all branches of agriculture and country life. It contains 

just the information you need in your CAery-day Avork. If you 

do not find AA'hat you Avant, just let us knoAV and aat will get the 

information you Avant Avithout cost to you. 

It costs many thousands of dollars to get the information 

lAublished in each issue of The Rlr.al Neaa’-Yorker. With our 

circulation of more than a quarter of a million readers, hoAVCA-er, 

AA'c can gather this information and send it to you for less than a 

penny a Aveek. Subscription Rates; 5()c per year, $1.00 for 3 years. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 

333 West 30th Street .... NEW YORK CITY 
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“A SQUARE DEAL” 

We believe that every advertisement in this imper is backed by a respon- 
sible person. We use every possible pi ecaution and admit the advertising of 
lahable hou.ses only. But to make doubly sure, we will make good anylo.ss 
to paid subscribei's sustained by trusting any deliberate stvindler, irrespon¬ 
sible advertisers or misleading advertisements in our columns, and any 
such swindler Avill be publicly exposed. We are also often called upon 
to iidjust uiiiereiicos or uiistalcos between our pubpcribers aucI honest, 
responsible houses, whether advertisers or not. We willingly use our good 
offices to this end, but such cases should not be confused W’ith dishonest 
transactions. We protect subscribers against rogues, but we will not be 
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IT WAS the voluntary initiative of its old 

friends in sending subscriptions for their 

neighbors and friends at Yuletide that first 

started the growTh of The II. N.-Y. from 

about 20,000 to 2i50,000 subscriptions with 

about 2,250,000 readers, f^oine send it as a 

gift and Christinas greeting to a friend. 

Others induced neighbors to subscribe, and 

still others'earned their own subscription as 

a reward for sending orders for other farm¬ 

ers. The subscription blank in this issue is 

for the convenience of tho,se friends who are 

good enough to use them this year, and for 

those who wish to renew their own subscrip¬ 

tion at this time whether it expires this 

month or later. This service with the good will 

it implies is what has made possible a farm 

paper of this class. It is always appreciated. 

Recently a corporation operating trolley serv¬ 

ice near New York threatened to revoke all 

school tickets because of the disorderly conduct of 

pupils going to high school. They were a nuisance 

to other passengers, damaged property, and were a 

source of danger in operating the cars. These young 

people receive both education and transportation at 

the expense of the taxpayers and, no doubt, feel 

themselves much superior to the hard-working boys 

of the farm. Not all high-school boys, however, are 

of this class, and we may offer in contrast with 

them the Missouri boy who recently received an 

award of $500 as “Star American farmer" at the 

American Royal Livestock Show. Three years ago 

Maurice Dankenbring indebted himself $225 for a 

Jersey heifer calf, which he showed at the State 

Fair without winning a prize. Later, he won the 

grand championship in the Jersey class at the 

American Royal show. During his last year in high 

school he farmed 22 1/G acres of land, and made a 

tutal labor income of $438.43, which the jiulges said 

was “unusual considering the amount of land and 

farm prices.” We hear, rather too often, of young 

lieople in high school who are rowdy, frivolous, -de¬ 

structive, extravagant and even vicious—Mr. Reber 

told ns something about them on page 585—but these 

represent only a part of their generation. All over 

the country we can find earnest, thoughtful young 

people, to whom, in maturity, we may safely en¬ 

trust the destinies of the nation. The horde of frogs 

in a stagnant pool make more noise than the oxen 

feeding in a meadow; thus we forget those soldiers 

of the common good who are obscured in the dust 

of the jazz parade. 

The New Jersey State Horticultural Society an¬ 

nual meeting this year will be at the M alt 

Whitman Hotel, Camden, December 13-14. As usual 

it will be a live affair, with special discussion of the 

acute problems of disease and insect control. Dr. 

B. F. Driggers, will speak on “Some i-esults of spray¬ 

ing tests for codling moth control in 1933Dr. T. 

J. Headlee, “The dormant season attack on codling 

moth;” and Dr. W. H. Martin, “The fruit disease 

situation in 1933 and recommendations for 1934, 

with special reference to apple scab, fire blight, 

brown rot, ix;ach leaf-curl, bacterial spot.” Dr. 

Martin and Dr. Headlee will also conduct Question 

boxes and round table discussions on fruit diseases 

and fruit insects respectively. The fruit session for 

Thursday morning, December 14, will include the fol¬ 

lowing speakers: Prof. A. J. Farley, N. J. Extension 

Service, “Some observations and experiences in New 

Jersey peach orchards;” Prof. M. A. Blake, N. J. 

Experiment Station, “Practical methods of building 

up organic matter in New .Ter.soy orchards;” and Dr. 

George M. Harrow, U. S. Department of Agriculture, 

“New developments in small fruit production.” 

* 

November was a month of advancing prices in 

the miscellaneous vegetable market. The cab¬ 

bage market was the center of interest because of 

the quick advance of $10 to $15 a ton. The rise was 

general throughout the country, confirming the es¬ 

timates of real shortage in production. Most of the 

supply is in New York and Wisconsin, and neither 

section haj anything like a full crop of calibage. The 

November freeze caught large quantities in tempo¬ 

rary storage. Some of the field frosted stock is 

showing up in the market at prices which tend to 

unsettle the situation at this time. But for the 

longer peritKl, at least up to midwinter when south¬ 

ern cabbage will Ih’ plentiful, the prosix'ct is good. 

Demand for New York cabbage is coming from a 

wide range of market territory, indicating general 

scarcity of local supplies. The ri.se in cabbage helped 

the onion market a little, shaking it out of the 

draggy conditions of the early Fall months, and 

raising the price level 10 to 20 cents a hundred 

pounds. The onion crop is light. All the market 

needs is a good brisk demand to enliven the dullness, 

which has been the rule this Fall in nearly every 

large city. Stored onions will meet more' competi¬ 

tion from southern onions next Spring. At present, 

good yellow onions are selling in the large markets 

at 05 cents to $1 in 50-pound sacks. This price is 

about as good as could be exiiected, when a .short 

crop of potatoes is selling around $1 per 1(X) pounds 

in the potato belt. Usually, potatoes have led the 

55ay in the rise that often takes place in late Fall 

during short crop seasons. This year, calibage is 

the only line which has moved up sharply but, after 

the middle of November, onions, sweet potatoes and 

potatoes showed a disposition to advance above the 

lowest levels of the month. Sweet potatoes went up 

25 cents a barrel in some markets. These advances 

in the storage vegetable market are not unusual in 

short crop years, after the first hard freeze, the be¬ 

ginning of the storage season and the approach of 

November and December holidays and feast days. 

* 

CTION of the potato mai'ket was not so goo<l as 

that of cabbage and the onion markets. It 

reached lowest prices just as other vegetables began 

to rise. The last jolt downward followed the in- 

crea.sed production report in November. But this 

gain is only 3 pen- cent on the crop and scarcely af¬ 

fects the real situation. Production ix*!' capita is 

still one of the lightest on record. The difficulty is 

in the demand, which is slow everywhere. If ship¬ 

ments this 'Winter are kept down in proportion to 

the light crop, the market ought to do much better. 

It has been showing some recovery since the middle 

of November. Supplies were clearing up in the city 

markets and shipments sagged to the moderate dally 

total of GOO to 700 carloads. IMaine growers, who 

reckoned their costs around a dollar a barrel, are 

netting a little money, even at $1.40 to $1..50 a bar¬ 

rel in bulk, and many of them expect, at least, $2 

average for the rest of their crop. Maine and the 

Northeast in general, as well as the Far West all 

had about an average crop. The shortage is in the 

Middle West, which, with the South will use many 

potatoes from other sections. Canada has a better 

crop this year and would be likely to upset the mar¬ 

ket, but for the tariff which keeps out most of the 

imports unless prices are really high. 

HE miserable quality of the Kieffer pear as 

commonly handled, is a drawback to this pro¬ 

lific variety. Some years we notice that they riium 

better than at other times. A test at the ripening 

rooms of the Government Exinn-iment Farm, Arling¬ 

ton, Va., may explain this. It was found that the 

ripening temperature of the stored fruit made a 

great difference in quality. Ripening at GO to G5 

degrees—iireferably GO—gave the best flavor and tex¬ 

ture. The dessert quality of the pears ripened at 

this temperature was superior to that generally con¬ 

sidered possible for Kieffer pears. The quality of 

those ripened at 70 was about what is usually ex¬ 

pected from pears of this variety. Pears ripened at 

70 did not develop as desirable texture as those 

ripened at GO. Temperatures above 70 gave a pro¬ 

gressive decrease in flavor development and in soft¬ 

ening. The fruit ripened at 50 softened more slowly 

and was lower in quality than that riiKUiing at GO, 

but it softened faster and was higher in quality 

than that ripened at 70. Evidently, the horticul¬ 

turists say, there is a deadline in the riix;ning tem¬ 

perature above or below which Kieffer pears should 

not go. 

ANNOLTNCEMENT was recently made that the 

government has definitely decided to finance 

experiments with floating landing fields for ai'c- 

planes, with a view to establishing a commercial 

airway across the Atlantic Ocean. The Public 

Works Administration has agreed to allocate $1,500,- 

000 for immediate experiments with a quarter sec¬ 

tion of one of the proposed seadromes. If this stands 

the service tests, allocation will be made from public 

works funds for a full drome costing $G,000,000. The 

complete plan calls for five such seadromes, strung 

at 500-mile intervals from the Atlantic seaboard to 

the western coast of Euroiie. The corporation de¬ 

veloping the plans had applied for a loan of $30,- 

000,000 under the National Industrial Reeovery Act, 

but it was felt officially that the plan .should be 

taken over by the government, as some international 

complications may be involved. Some of the promi¬ 

nent aeronautical authorities are not sympathetic 

toward the plan, as they believe the rapid improve¬ 

ment in aircraft will render such floating islands 

unnecessary. To many of us, the idea of this chain 

of seadromes will seem fantastic—but the present 

generation has seen many fantastic ideas translated 

into everyday facts. So we reserve our opinion, and 

wonder whether we shall live to see, in reality, all 

the hapi>enings Kipling depicted in his story of the 

“Air Mail.” 

❖ 

Meat authorities say that sour hams and shoul¬ 

ders from home-butchered pork are largely pre¬ 

vented by prompt and thorough chilling of the meat, 

getting rid of all the animal heat as soon as possible. 

Most of us who have been through butchering time 

in the North know from the experience of nearly 

frozen fingers that there is not much trouble ordi¬ 

narily in getting the carcases cooled quickly. But 

sometimes the weather changes from what promised 

to be a “good butchering day,” and then artificial 

chilling is needed. This may lie hastened by remov¬ 

ing the head, splitting the carcass down the back 

and removing the leaf lard. 

* 

X 7HAT is meant by .scree?” asks a friend who 

VV is studying rock gardening. Scree is the 

term used generally by English writers for rock 

debris at the base of a cliff or .slope, chiefl.v as the 

result of gravitational roll or slide. Some plant.s, 

esix?cially certain alpines, demand this dry, well- 

drained location, and its conditions must be imi¬ 

tated in the rock garden. The rock-garden enthu¬ 

siast is always .seeking to grow the more difficult 

subjects, some of which are not very noticeable even 

at their best, but there are jilenty of charming planis 

that will repay anyone who will give them congenial 

soil and surroundings. The chief point, in construct¬ 

ing a rcK-k garden, is to copy nature. A slope thick- 

l.v studded with stones, with a few melancholy jilants 

imprisoned among them, may 1k' called a garden of 

rocks, but it is not a rock garden. It is (pilte pos¬ 

sible to get rocks and soil in place during mild 

■Winter weather, ready for Spring planting, but Fall 

is the ideal time for preparing and planting a rock 

garden, and this gives an opportunity for using 

small bulbs for early Spring bloom. The first sea¬ 

son, before iiermanent planting fills out, the little 

Portulaca or rose moss may be sown freely; it loves 

a Avarm sunny slope, and gives masses of gay blos¬ 

soms until frost. 

Brevities 
A“GOOt) old cow”—Barclay’s Betty, page 602. 

“O GIVE thanks unto the Lord; for he is good: for his 
mercy endureth forever.” 

Early Winter is bearing on pretty Avell, but its 
shortest day will soon be with us. 

.Tai’axese barberries show a Avonderful crop of fruit 
this year—Avhich to oltl-fashioned people, Avould pro¬ 
phesy a hard Winter. 

The girl avIio is persuaded by threats or deception to 
contract a secret marriage is asking for trouble—and it 
usually comes Avithout invitation. 

Egg masses of the gypsy moth should be painted Avith 
creosote any time between September and the folloAving 
April. The creosote penetrates and kills the eggs. 

Shakespeare lived a long time ago, but he Avas up 
to date Avhen he pointed out the folly of men Avho put an 
enemy into their mouths to steal aAvay their brains. 

It is announced that the (’ivilian Uon.servation Gorjis 
will plant 4().(MH),(K)() trees next Spring in Central and 
Southern States. This planting is to be done on gullied 
and Avashed land to prevent further erosion. 

The New York City Board of Health has forbitten 
the sale of dangerous eyelash and eyebrow dye, some of 
these products having a serious effect on the eyes. One 
Avay to avoid injury from poisonous cosmetics is not to 
use them. 

We have heard of a man Avho discouraged trespassers 
by posting signs which read; “Trespassers beAvare! 
Specimens of Corylus Americanus at large on this projx 
erty!” Hazelnuts sound quite ferocious if you don’t 
knoAV their botanical name. 
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New York Milk Producers’ Federation 
IF ANY person anywhere thinks that New York 

dairymen are radicals and extremists, that man 

or woman would have improved his or her education 

hy attending the dairy meeting at Utica on Novem¬ 

ber 21. It will he known as the New York Milk 

Producers’ Association. About 500 milk producers 

met at Martin Auditorium and set about the conduct 

of their business and the perfection of an organiza¬ 

tion in a calm, deliberate way that would lend credit 

to any industry in America. The mechanics of the 

organization, when completed, conformed to the best 

type of co-operative association. It begins on the 

ground with the farmers themselves joining in a local 

association for their mutual benefit, with no obliga¬ 

tions except what they assume among themselves. 

They affiliate with the parent organization, which 

they create for the purpose of doing things collec¬ 

tively that the local is not able to do for itself, just 

as the local is able to do for all what each in¬ 

dividual is not able to do alone for himself. While 

these principles are the inspiration of these farmers 

themselves, they had the benefit of the high talent 

of business and professional men in working it into 

the machinery of organization. Among the volun¬ 

tary helpers were: Former Supreme Court Judge 

Louis M. Martin, Clinton; Congressman Fred J. Sis¬ 

son, Utica ; former Congressman Edmond F. Cooke, 

of Buffalo; Harold M. Hartness, Utica; E. H. O'Con¬ 

nell, Sherburne; and N. E. Lazarus, Buffalo. 

This was a meeting without group or partisan 

bias. It had its origin in the Farmers’ Holiday of 

some weeks back, and a demand for the abandon¬ 

ment of the classified price plan for the sale of milk. 

Its scope has since been broadened. It is broad 

enough to take in all groups of dairymen in the State 

because it aims to serve not only its own immediate 

members but the whole industry. It has requested 

representation in any body created to review or ap¬ 

prove a Federal milk code. It has already received 

recognition before the Milk Control Board, and it 

aims to help in the revision and revival of the State 

law respecting the hoard. It promises encourage¬ 

ment of the work of the hoard to help restore the 

prosix'i-ity of the dairy industry. This purpose drew 

the attendance not only of the original so-called in¬ 

dependent group, hut members of local co-operative 

plants, and members of the Unity Association, in¬ 

cluding President C. H. Newton, of Buffalo, members 

of Sheffield Producers, and of the Hairymen’s 

League. Director Harry M. Fuess, of Waterville, 

was an interested and welcome visitor. 

Two farm boys, Stanley Piszcek and Felix 

I’iszcek gave a good account of themselves in their 

enthusiastic work which made them the natural 

leaders of this movement. Stanley was elected 

president and Felix secretary. The members who 

had been in touch with them in the field seemed to 

feel a pride in the privilege of showing them honor 

ill appreciation of their work. 

Among the dairymen taking leadership in the 

work were: E. J. Friers. Fultonville; Walter A. 

Blair, Sherhuriie; Allen Nelson. Smyrna; Humphry 

I’erry, Holland Patent; Grant Hines, Poland; Thom¬ 

as D. Philips, Madison; W. J. Brown, Lowville; Ar¬ 

thur Bell, Madison. 

Committee assignments were: Nominating: F. H. 

Childs, Amsterdam; II. M. Brennan, Sanquoit; Ed¬ 

ward Marino, Lowville; Floyd Stapleton, Sherburne; 

James Lewis, Frankfort. llesolutions: Thomas 

Clark, Pennellville; I^eon Verkler, Croghan; Mom- 

ford Kelsey, Canastota; E. H. Vandewalker, Cam¬ 

den; Cliff Ix'e, Glenlield; Grant Hines, Poland; H. 

Parry, Holland Patent; David Watkins, Wamps- 

ville; J. G. Peck, Central Square; E. B. Colgrove, 

Chenango County, assisted hy L. M. Martin, H. M. 

Hartness and E. H. O’Connor. Bj'-hiws: George 

(>uiri, Amsterdam; Harry Briggs, Delanson; Frank 

Dorn, Boonville; II. L. Turner, Canastota; Lloyd 

Anshech, Canajoharie; Gus Haskins, Blossvale; J. 

1’. Tooker, Kiverhank; M. L. Dibble, Knox; assisted 

hy Messrs. Sisson, IMartin, Cooke, Lazarus, Hartness, 

Dillon and O'Connor. 

A resolution was adopted commending Thomas 

Barren, Jr., State Commissioner of Health, and 

memt)er of the Milk Board for his part in restoring 

the market to Sam Young, West Monroe, who lost 

his outlet because of his part in the holiday ac¬ 

tivities. 

Another resolution expressed the opposition to a 

Federal milk code in the belief that the Milk Con¬ 

trol Board would better serve New York dairymen. 

A resolution expressing the sentiment of the meet¬ 

ing thfit the New York IMilk Producers’ Federation 

be given an opportunity to he heard wherever the 

proposal of a Federal code for the New York dairy 

interests comes up, that its protest may he put ou 
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record. This was directed to the U. S. Secretary 

of Agriculture. 

Another resolution requested the Milk Control 

Board to inquire into the complaint of dealers and 

producers that Dairymen's League did not return 

the full hoard prices less recorded reductions to its 

patrons, and if justified to impartially enforce the 

regulations. 

This federation gives every milk producer in every 

group of the State an opportunity to make his voice 

effective for the welfare of his industry. The secre¬ 

tary is Felix Piszeck, Newport, N. Y. 

Candor Is The Best Answer 
HE controversy over our monetary problem has 

taken an unfortunate turn. Neither party to 

the dispute is blameless. The slogan “sound money” 

of the orthodox bankers has no more meaning in 

the discussion than the “baloney dollai’” of A1 Smith. 

The former Governor prefers to return to the gold 

dollar of 2.S.2 grains in weight of metal. AVe had 

that kind of a dollar. There was not enough gold 

to furnish money for exchange. AA"e had to supple¬ 

ment the gold with credit paper money. In theory 

the paper mone5’' was redeemable in gold. But it 

was not in practice. AVhenever we had a crisis or 

serious depression, gold failed us. Then the gold 

payments were susi)ended. Under the system one 

cycle of inflation and deflation followed another 

every eight or ten years. 

AVhen the present depression began the big finan¬ 

ciers insisted the trouble was all in our minds. If 

we would adopt a little mental science and believe 

that prosperity was coming just around the corner, 

all was to he well with us again. But the credit 

was withdrawn. Deflation was continued. In con¬ 

sequence prices dropped. Values declined. Trading 

fell off. The value of the dollar doubled, and debts 

doubled with it. Factories closed, workers and em¬ 

ployers lost their jobs. Men of fair fortunes were 

reduced to i)enury. Banks, insurance companies, 

mortgage companies and railroads had to he saved 

by government funds. Of course the people lost 

confidence. They began to hoard money. The whole 

system broke down. 

The Hoover Administration realized that gold 

payments had to be abandoned. It prepared for a 

bank holiday in its last days. The new Administra¬ 

tion adopted the plan and carried it through. The 

old men remained, and helixjd. All hanks were 

closed for ten days. The gold standard was aban¬ 

doned, not from choice, but from necessity. The na¬ 

tion had promised to pay out gold that it did not 

have to deliver. This was all under the gold stand¬ 

ard. This is the “sound money” Mr. Smith and the 

orthodox hankers want again. The return to this 

is what they call maintaining the honor of the na¬ 

tion. This is the experience they would return to 

and maintain in prefei’ence to any attempt to im¬ 

prove it. 

On the other hand the new Administration has de¬ 

fined no definite plan to take its place. Deflation 

was directly responsible for the fall of prices. Go¬ 

ing off the gold standard was an act of mild infla¬ 

tion. But that was not a policy or a choice. It was 

a necessity. The hank holiday was the greatest act 

of deflation, and it has been continued by holding 

deposits in the closed hanks. These measures have 

nearly neutralized the inflation caused by the gold 

embargo. 

The Democratic platform declared for “sound 

money,” but did not define it. President Roosevelt 

has announced a purpose to raise commodity prices. 

The gold men desire that, too. The last Congress 

was set to make an increase of the currency manda¬ 

tory. The Administration accepted the policy with 

the provision that the use of it be left to the dis¬ 

cretion of the President. He got the authority, but 

he has not used it. AVhen the farmers of the Central 

AVest grew restless under a renewal of falling prices, 

and an appeal was being made to Congressmen, the 

I’resident announced his desire to increase commodi¬ 

ty pi-ices but he did not take the country into his 

confidence as to how he was to do it. His adventure 

in buying and selling gold has been a puzzle to 

everyone. It has created the impression that he has 

no definite object himself. His critics naturally con¬ 

demn what they do not understand. 

Both sides have claimed the support of the Presi¬ 

dent. They do now. It was said he approved the 

Thomas monetary provisions of the Agricultural Act 

only to defeat them. The so-called hard money ad¬ 

vocates quoted his speeches as favorable to the old 

money standard. It is intimated now' that his ad¬ 

venture in the gold market w'as for the purpose of 

creating an opposition to any inflation bills that may 

come up in the coming Congress. His offer of the 

Treasury portfolio to Carter Glass, and his appoint¬ 

ment of AVoodin and Sprague and Acheson to Treas¬ 

ury positions are pointed to as evidences of his lean¬ 

ing to the old gold standard. On the other hand he 

surrounded himself at the AVhite House with the 

school of professors, knowm as the “brain trust,” and 

he has now cleared the Treasury of the men who op¬ 

pose the measures advocated hy his present advisers. 

For ourself w'e have been encouraged by President 

Roosevelt’s promise to increase commodity prices, 

and to give us a dollar that w’ould have no more 

and no less value wdien the debt is to be paid than it 

had when the promise w'as made to pay it. But we 

share the regret of many who see the President try¬ 

ing to carry water on both shoulders, or headed two 

waj'S at the same time. A\’'e believe the best policy 

for himself is to take the people fully into his con¬ 

fidence and tell us fully and frankly just what he 

proposes to do, and proceed to do it. AVe believe 

that things have come to such a pass that he can 

retain his popularity and confidence of the people in 

no other way. 

Vermont Milk Prices 
HE A’ermont Milk Control Board has adopted 

a schedule of prices for the area covering the 

tow'nship of Middlebury and a portion of the town 

of AA^eybridge from Graham’s Corner through Pulp 

Mill Bridge to Seymour Street. The prices to pro¬ 

ducers to he paid hy dealers are at farm or 6^/^c 

delivered to dealer. Prices charged hy dealers, dis¬ 

tributors and store to consumers are: Quarts, 11c; 

pints, 5Y2C. 

All dealers and distributors and stores, including 

produce dealers, are to pay a license fee as follows: 

10 quarts or under sold daily, $2; 50 quarts or un¬ 

der sold daily, $5; over 50 quarts sold daily, $10. 

A’iolation of any of the rules will result in revoca- 

tiion of the license. 

Apple, Celery and Strawberry Outlook 
^ The inquiry for apples showed some improvement in 

November. Much of the fruit now moving from pro¬ 
ducing sections consists of either bulk shipments or low- 
grade fruit in bushel baskets. Prices have not changed 
much, but recent gains for choicer varieties have been 
held. Foreign markets are a little better, mainly be¬ 
cause of the exchange rates favorable to American 
shippers. Some varieties were selling in England well 
above $6 a barrel during November. Better returns 
were reported also from Dutch and Belgian markets. 

Holdings of celery amounted to considerably less than 
300.000 crates in AA'estern New York storage the middle 
of November, compared with nearly 500,000 crates a 
year ago. Although the supplies are sharply reduced 
compared with last season, the demand continues slow 
and prices show little change as yet. The good crop 
from California is offering competition for New York 
celery in the East. California shipments were unusual¬ 
ly active for the first 20 days of November. Cel^ery is 
selling in producing sections at about $2 a crate for 
standard lots. 

It looks like another season of plentifid strawberries, 
with some further increase in acreage ready to bear. 
The extremely low pidce of the past season seems to 
call for less land for the next crop, but the northern 
growers had already set their plants last Spring before 
they knew what would happen to the market. In some 
parts of the South, where plants are set the same sea¬ 
son that they bear, there is quite a cut expected in the 
bearing acreage. In Florida, where the plants for this 
AATnter’s crop were set in September and October there 
was a cut of 15 to 20 per cent. The old berry fields 
have been neglected the past season and will offer less 
competition to new-bearing fields. g. b. f. 

Columbia County, New York, Notes 
November 6 we had our first heavy snow. A thunder 

shower during a snow was quite a novelty to some of 
the residents of the county last week. AA’e saw a gray 
squirrel move his nest from the inside of a hollow tree 
to another hollow farther up in the tree. He carried 
the mouthfuls of leaves rapidly and wasted no time. He 
came out of the lower hollow, ran up the trunk to the 
entrance to the hollow above, deposited his leaves and 
ran down the trunk after the next mouthful. AA"e won¬ 
der what the significance of this change means. Dogs 
got into a flock of sheep near a barn in the southern 
part of the county and several sheep were killed. 

►Snow fence is being put up all over the county in 
necessary places under direction and supervision of 
Columbia County Highway Department. Cord wood is 
being sold in stove lengths for $5 per load by one deal¬ 
er; another dealer sells for $7 a cord, any length wanted, 
hard, seasoned firewood. 

The hunting season as usual brought much annoy¬ 
ance to farmers. On one farm somebody started a salt 
lick for deer near a wild apple tree in a back lot. A 
hunter boarding on the farm commenced eating one of 
the apples but it was so salty a hurried trip to a near¬ 
by brook was necessary. Investigation showed that 
deer had lain nearby the pi’evious night. Report was 
made to an official of the Conservation Commission who 
replied that he would send an investigator and would 
report on same later. Much shooting, however, has 
been done in that vicinity. On one section of the old 
I’ost Road, a drive was staged and many persons were 
arrested for game law violations; all were taken before 
a justice of the peace of that locality. A'iolations in¬ 
cluded shooting of song birds, shooting of red-winged 
blackbirds, shooting of hen pheasants, shooting male 
[iheasants out of season, shooting 21 partridges when 
two was the limit, transportation of a pheasant from 
one ^tate to another not properly tagged, hunting with 
no license, etc. Four were arrested for having the meat 
and skin of a doe in their possession; they stated the 
meat w'as beef when they were held up; investigation 
revealed the skin of a doe under the dashboard of the 
auto. Fines in above mentioned cases ranged from 
$12..50 to $52.50. Hunters built an outdoor fireplace 
near an unoccupied house and afterwards broke into 
the house and slept and ate there. e. a. h. 

/ 
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Live Stock and Dairy 

What About Inbreeding? 
We think we are fanners but we do 

not know much yet. The IIukal Xew- 
Yorkek is such a help. 1 wish you would 
have an article concerning: breedins. They 
tell us we must not inbreed, but why? We 
have 40 head and change our bull every 
two years. We have a handsome bull 
we were going to raise. His father was 
registered; his mother seven-eighths pure. 
He will have six half sisters. We would¬ 
n't raise their calves, as they would be 
too young. AVe find if we do not raise 
the calves until the third one they are 
better. But if we save the bull, it is in- 
breeding those six. They told us we must 
change roosters, net to inbreed. I had 
what I wanted, saved it, and cannot see 
bad results. I wish you would tell us 
whether we will lose the calves. ill 
they be cripples? AA'e had a calf cripple 
but'^ it was not caused by hibreeding. for 
we have never done it. AVill you tell me 
the difference between the Devon breed of 
cattl and the Milking Shorthorns? 

Vermont. e. m. p. 

I will answer your question relative to 
the cattle breeds before taking up the sub¬ 
ject of inbreeding. The Devon and 
Shorthorn are two distinct and separate 
breeds of cattle. Devons originated in 
Devon County, England. In England 
there is another strain known as the 
South Devon, somewhat larger and a lit¬ 
tle heavier milkers. Devons are solid red 
in color, and classify as dual-purpose 
cattle, being producers of both beef and 
milk in fair amounts. They are medium 
in size, with horns medium size with dark 
tips. A small amount of white on udder, 
scrotum or belly is ))ermissible, but if 
more extended is a disqualification for 
registry. 

The Milking Shorthorns originated in 
England. They are a breed of cattle that 
are much more iropular and numerous 
than Devons. They are also a dual-pur¬ 
pose breed, however, there are strains of 
this breed called Scotch or Beef Short- 
honrs that have been produced by selec¬ 
tion which are used for beef production 
alone. All factors considered if one were 
selecting a dual-purpose breed the Milk¬ 
ing Shorthorn is very desirable. Their 
color may be either red, white, red and 
Avhite, white or roan, with variations of 
these also permitted, however, red and 
white in some pattern, or singly, are the 
basic and only colors permitted for reg- 
itry. Polled Shorthorns or Polled Dur- 
hams, as they are often called are also a 
strain of this breed without horns pro¬ 
duced by selection. They are more of a 
dual-purpose type rather than straight 
beef. 

The question of inbreeding is indeed a 
broad subject, and very difficult to fully 
explain in a few words. If you are in¬ 
terested in this subject I would recom¬ 
mend you obtain a copy of “Inbreeding 
and Outbreeding,’’ by East and .Tones, 
published by Lippincott Co., Philadelphia, 
and also a copy of “Animal Breeding,” 
by AVinters. published by John AA’iley & 
Son, New A’ork. 

In regard to your specific problem of 
retention of bull calves of your own 
breeding for breeding to their half si.sters 
in general such practice is not to be rec¬ 
ommended. In your case this seems to be 
especially umlesirable and fraught with 
hazard because you state the bull you 
have in mind is a grade. True his sire 
was registered and his dam was seven- 
eighths imrebred, but even granting this 
is correct, he is still carrying blood of 
unknown origin and very possibly un¬ 
desirable factors. Even if he Avere pure¬ 
bred and registered, it is very improbable 
that he would be a desirable sire to breed 
relate<l females to, with the idea of herd 
imi)rovement. 

Prof. AA"m. Iteagan, California Experi¬ 
ment Station, Davis, Calif., has been 
conducting inbreeding experiments with a 
large herd of iturebred Jer.sey cattle for 
the ])ast 1.5 years. You may obtain de¬ 
tailed information relative to the work by 
writing to Prof. Began. A brief sum¬ 
mary of the work was covered by me on 
my visit to the California Experiment 
Station in 1981, and appeared in The 
Rural Neav-Yorker, August 1, 1931, 
l)age 822. General results relative to in- 
breeding cattle there were that inbreed¬ 
ing was accomplished w'ith satisfactory 
results provided the individuals used were 
superior in both individuality and per¬ 
formance. A sire that had uniformly pro¬ 
duced only daughters of high production, 
which showed an increased production 
over their dams, based on mature rec¬ 
ords, showed that such bulls were pure 
for the.se de.sired factors of individuality, 
butterfat and milk production, and bulls 
of thus proven germ cell pxirity may be 
safely inbi-ed and be continuously cro.ssed 
back on related offspring. The California 
station using this system now have .Jer¬ 
sey calves carrying over S7..5 per cent 
blood concentration which are uniformly 
excellent individuals. 

Your reaction to these results might 
very logically be that if inbreeding i)ro- 
duced favorable results with the herd 
mentioned it would also be satisfactory 

for you to practice. However, I wish par¬ 
ticularly to call to your attention that 
the bulls used at California, which pro¬ 
duced desirable results when closely in- 
hred, were not only registered, purebreds, 
but were also of excellent inclividuality 
with excellent records and individuality 
in their own female ancestors pedigree, 
and further they were proven sires before 
they were used for inbreeding. That is 
their daughters were uniformly high pro¬ 
ducers of excellent individuality. A"ery 
few such bulls exist in any of the breeds. 
It is therefore much safer and more sat- 
isfactoi-y for the average commercial 
breeder and producer to exchange or ixxir- 
chase bulls as needed, paying ixarticular 
attention to the records and individuality 
of the sires and dams appearing in the 
first two generations. 

Inbreeding might produce malforma¬ 
tions if indiscriminately practiced, it 
more probably would produce general in¬ 

feriority, particularly lowered constitu¬ 
tional vigor impaired breeding or ster¬ 
ility. It is true inbreeding poultry is 
more generally practiced with good re¬ 
sults than with livestock. The mere fact 
that it has been practiced to considerable 
general extent for a relative long period 
of time by ])Oultry breeders and farmers 
throughout the entire country has tended 
to establish purity of desired factors for 
form and function. AA'here such males are 
know to exist it is very desirable to in¬ 
tensify their blood as much as ])ossible. 
I personally know of several flocks in 
New A'ork State that have introduced no 
new blood for over 10 year.s, and some 
even longer, with an increase of both 
body size and egg production. 

The rapidity of increase in hog breed¬ 

ing operations necessitates a frequent 
change of boars, or using a father-daugh¬ 
ter mating, (’onsiderable work has been 
conducted and is still in process of in¬ 
vestigation on inbreeding hogs at several 
of the experiment stations. In a recent 
report, Joitnial of Heredity, A’ol. 22, No. 
12, AlcPhee. Russell and Zeller report 
work done with the Bureau of Animal In¬ 
dustry, U. S. Department of Agriculture, 
in which they found in their attemixt to 
establish an inbred strain of Poland- 
Chinas by brother-sister matings that the 
experiment failed, due to decreased fer¬ 
tility and high mortality of the offspring 
so produced. Hughes at the California 
station has obtained some favorable re¬ 
sults from inbi'eeding Berkshires. I have 
inbred Hampshire swine with good results 
at long as the matings used were not 
closer than half-brother-half-sister mat¬ 
ings. 

To summarize, inbreeding is not a prac¬ 
tice to be used indiscriminately. However, 
sires of known purity for desirable fac¬ 
tors of form and function may be safely 

inbred, and such inbreeding may be con¬ 
tinued indefinitely. However, do not 
overlook the fact that establishment of 
such blood purity has been ascertained 
by established breeding results iu but 
very few individuals in any of the breeds 
of livestock. R. w. duck. 

Curing Hams and Bacon 
There are two general methods of 

curing meat, brine and dry cure. The 
basis of both cures is salt. Ender ideal 
conditions the temperature and ventila¬ 
tion should be controlled. Under farm 
conditions this is not possible but, it is 
advisable to let the meat undergo the 
process of curing in a cool dry place. If 
a furnace is in the cellar, place the meat 
as far as possible from the furnace, or 
where it will be cool, and fairly uniform 
in temperature. If the brine cure is used, 
the type of container is important. 

Due to the action of salt on metal, iron 
or steel containers should not be used. One 
of tlie most desirable containers is a new 
ordinary hard-wood barrel. If the barred 
has been previously used, all odor and 
flavor of any previously contained ma¬ 

terial must be absolutely removed before 
it is used to cure meat. Large crocks 
or jars may be used. They are vei-y sat¬ 
isfactory where relatively small amounts 
of meat are to be cured. If old vinegar 
barrels are used it is recommended that 
they be thoroughly charred on the inside 
before using. Barrels that have previ¬ 
ously contained sugar or molasses can be 
cleaned and used without being charred. 

Brine curing of pork has the advantage 
of comidete and uniform contact over the 
entire surface of the meat. The meat 
should be cooled as rapidly as possible 
after the hog is slaughtered but should 
never be allowed to freeze. The packing¬ 
houses keep their pork carcasses at a 
temperature of about 82 degrees Fahren¬ 
heit, for about 48 hours, when they are 

then cut uii and ixlaced in a cure. One of 
the best cures I have used was made as 
follows: for each 1(K) pounds of iiork, use 
12 pounds of salt, three ixounds of sugar 
(brown jxreferred), two ounces saltpeter, 
and six gallons of water. 

Alix these dry ingredients thoroughly 
(an ounce of red and an ounce of black 
pepper may be added if desired) and then 
rub the mixture well into the meat. Pack 
the jjieces in the same vessel, skin side 
down, hams, then shoulders, then bacon, 
last i)iece skin side up. AA'eight this down 
with hardwood or burnexl tile. Boil and 
cool the six gallons of water, while it is 
still warm dissolve the remainder of the 
ingredients left from the rubbing in the 
water. I’our this brine over the meat un¬ 
til it covers same. 

Dn the average it requires three days 
per i)ound for the hams and shoulders, 
and two days curing per jxound for the 
bacon. In other words a 15-i)ound ham 
will rexpiire from 25 to 80 days in the 
cure. A 10-pound bacon piece will cure 
in from 14 to 21 days, depending on the 

type of cure desired. It is advisable to 
repack the meat in from seven to 10 days. 
If the brine has turned sour, or ropy, it 
may be boiled and some soda added, or 
better still, make a new brine. If new 
brine is made, do not make it as strong 
as the. first. Reduce it by one-third or 
one-fourth. Take out the bacon pieces 
on the 21st day, and repack the hams and 
shoulders, observe the brine again. On 
removing the meat after it is cured, wash 
off in hot water, then in cold water, hang 
in the smokehouse for 24 hours to drain. 
Do not let it freeze before smoking. 

The best fuel to use for smoking is 
hickory or other hardwood. Green wood 
is preferable. Hang the pieces so they 
Avill not touch each other. The best tem¬ 
perature for the smokehouse is lit) to 
120 degrees Fahrenheit. A smoke should 
be maintained from 80 to 40 hours. 

Salt is also the basis of the dry cure. 
If a slightly sweet flavor, and red color 
is desired sugar and saltpeter should be 
added. A good mixture that I have found 
sotisfactory is: salt, eight pounds; three 
ounces of saltpeter; and three pounds of 
brown sugar. Two ounces of red and two 
ounces of black ])ei»per may also be added 
if desired. This is sufficient for 100 
pounds of pork. Mix thoroughly, and 
divide into two equal parts. Rub half on 
the meat, push it well up along the shank 
bone and around the hip joint. In seven 
days rub in the other half of the mixture. 
I*ack in a vessel as with the brine cure. 
Repack on the 21st day. Take out the 
bacon ineces. AA'hen rejxacking change the 
pieces from top to bottom. Some juice 
Avill be in the vessel. I’nless it becomes 
roixy or sour let it remain. The length of 
cure aud manner of smoking is the same 
as Avith the brine cure. There is uoav a 
smoke salt available Avhich makes it unnec¬ 
essary to smoke the meat. I used some 
last year, aud liked the product. I have 
some hams in cure noAV Avith a commer¬ 
cial smoked salt. R. AV. duck. 

Buffalo Show Features N. Y. 
4-H Fat Lambs 

Seventy-five farm boys and girls from 
11 different counties Avill consign approxi¬ 
mately 400 head of fat lambs in the fii-st 
annual Buffalo Lamb ShoAV and Sale, 
Avhich Avill be held on December 11-12. 

Five district shoAVs Avill be held on Sat¬ 
urday, December 9, for the purpose of as¬ 
sembling the lambs for shipment to Buf¬ 
falo, to determine county Avinners and to 
Aveigh, identify and demonstrate the prop¬ 
er Aveight, type and condition of market 
lambs. The best pen from each county 
Avill compete against all the best county 
pens, and Avill be sold by public auction. 
All other lambs by counties Avill be .sort¬ 
ed into lots by grade, judged as a lot and 
sold in lots of at least 24 lambs. 

Onondaga, Otsego, Cayuga, Tompkins 
and Schuyler counties Avill hold their 
local shoAV as Mecklenburg; Genesee and 
Alonroe, at I>e Roy; Ontario County, at 
Canandaigua ; Allegany and Erie, at Buf¬ 
falo ; and Livingston and AA'yoming coun¬ 
ties Avill assemble their lambs at I’eri-y. 

Four-H members from Ohio and Mich¬ 
igan also expect to take part in the Buf¬ 
falo shoAV and Avill consign approximate¬ 
ly 2(K) head of lambs in sIioav and sale 
competition Avith the Empire State 4-11. 
In addition to the lamb show, approxi¬ 
mately 500 head of 4-H fat cattle from 
Ohio Avill be shoAvn and sold. The lamb 
shoAv proves to be the largest 4-H shoAv 
of its kind ever to have been held in the 
East. The Buffalo Producers’ Co-opera¬ 
tive Association, the NeAV York Central 
Lines, the Buffalo Stock Y'ards aud Col¬ 
lege of Agriculture Extension Services 
are co-operating. ii. a. wti.L.Ai.vx. 

International Canning 
Contest 

Airs. George Klingberg, Route 8, Box 
179. Beloit, AVis., Avas aAvarded the grand 
championshi]) of the International (\an- 
ning <'ontest held at A ('entury of I’rog- 
ress. She entered an exhibit of Avhat con¬ 
st it nt(‘s a Avell-balanced meal. The meal 
consisted of cranberry juice, breasted 
chicken, string beans, baby carrots, pic¬ 
kled ixeas and red raspberries. The first 
])rize for the meal Avith meat Avas aAvarded 
to Airs. Nellie Bowen, Sugar Grove, Ilk. 
Avho Avon several other contests, and third 

'l)rize Avith fish entrv. Avas taken by Airs. 
H. G. AA^eber. Ros(> Lake, Idaho. 

Helen Clark, I’ortland, (Are., Avon the 
grand chami)ionship in the 4-H club class 
of the canning entric's. Six jars formed 
her display, comjxrising tomato cocktail, 
peas, beets, pejiper relish. Royal Chinook 
salmon and jxeaches. Her prize Avill be a 
scholarship to any college in the United 
States she may choose. Second prize Avas 
aAvarded to Frances Fryman, Cambridge 
City, Ind.; third jdace to Dorothy Hud¬ 
son, Clackamas, I'ortland, Ore.; fourth 
place to Alice AA’elbes, Portland, Ore.; 
and fifth to Elizabeth Ann AA’ilson, Alont- 
rose. Col. 

Airs. H. AI. Kemp, Columbus. Ohio, 
Avon first prize in the meat canning en¬ 
try; Airs. Dorothy Ayler, Brightwood, 
A'a., Avas Avinner in the vegetable contest, 
and other Avinners Avere Airs. Clare Alili- 
k(>n, Bridgeport. Alich., soup; Airs. IIoAve 
Spillar, Greenville, A’a., jelly; Airs. Nel¬ 
lie BoAven, Sugar Grove, Ill., pickles; 
Airs. ,T. 1). Blanding, Seebury, Fla., fancy 
packing; .Janet Quan. Stoughton, AA^is., 
best balanced meal of the 4-H club of 
AA’^isconsin ; and the home economics class 
of Alexico, AIo.. for the best group in the 
high .school entries. 

Hepresentative lifter non-inhred, Hampshire pios. cheek groups, Syracuse University 
Farm, at ireaniny age. shotriiig thrift, smoothness and uniformity of type. They 
tceighed 188 lbs., average per head, at six months of age, and required 420 lbs. of 

dry matter to produce 100 lbs. gain on a basal ration of garbage. 

Representative litter of inbred Hampshire pigs, brother-sister mating, at weaning 
age, Uyraeuse I'nirersity Farm. They weighed 118 lbs. average live iccight at six 
months, and required (512 lbs. of dry matter to produce 100 lbs. of gain on a garbage 

ration. Foie open shoulders, heavy bellies, general coarseness and nnthriftincss. 
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Milk Notes 
The Milk Control Boai’d increased^ the 

price to consumers in the ni)-rttate cities 
and Villases of over 1,000 population to 
take effect Monday, November 27, makins 
the price list 11c per quart standard 
throushout the State. The order does 
not affect New York City nor the coun¬ 
ties of Nassau, Suffolk, Westchester and 
Rockland. The full increase goes to the 
ni)-State dealers for the reason, as ex¬ 
plained, that the cost of distribution had 
increased to these dealers as indicated 
by the tentative report of Prof. Spencer. 

1'he members of the Inter-State IMilk 
Producers’ Association for the Philadel¬ 
phia market who have been protesting 
against the Federal code adopted for that 
milk shed, succeeded in their attempt to 
postpone the meeting of the association 
called for November 27. These membei-s 
asked the court for an injunction re¬ 
straining the organization from holding 
its annual meeting on the gi'ound of ir¬ 
regularities specified in an affidavit. The 
court asked the members desiring the elec¬ 
tion to agree to a postponement, and the 
ap))ointment by the court of a master to 
take testimony with the understanding 
that the election when held would be tin¬ 
der the supervision of the master. 

An effort is being made to organize 
Cleveland milk producers into one group. 
It would include the Fipiity Dairy group 
(Prior grouji). Dorset ^lilk Co., and, as 
I understand it, all Cleveland iiroducers. 
I have a copy of the by-laws and there 
are a few provisions that don t look very 
good to me. For instance : Directors are 
to receive not more than $10 a day and 
all necessary expenses for the time they 
luit in. Looks like a directors organiza¬ 
tion. Another point is that each pur¬ 
chaser who signs up agrees to let the as¬ 
sociation sell all his dairy products. If 
it was enforced literally we could not 
even keep a bit of milk at home to use in 
the house. The new co-operative is to 
be financed by 1 per cent of all milk re¬ 
turns. I doubt if 1 per cent wouhl do 
it. and in that case I suppose the direc¬ 
tors could make it 2 per cent or even 
more if they wished. I conclude that the 
producers would be tied up so tight that 
they couldn’t even whisper. They are 
promised nothing and would probably get 
just about that! L. w. a. 

Ohio. 

Coming Meetings and Shows 
Nov. 1, 1!)33-Feb. 9. 1934. — Winter 

Short Course, Stote College of Agricul¬ 
ture. Cornell University. Ithaca, N. Y. 

Dec. 4-8.—Rochester Fanciers Associa¬ 
tion, Inc., annual poultry show. Secre¬ 
tary, E. G. Jones, P. O. Box 472, Ro¬ 
chester, N. Y. 

Dec. 11-15. — Ohio Fruit Growers’ 
School, Ohio State University, Columbus, 
Ohio. 

Dec. 12-14.—Pennsylvania Horticultu¬ 
ral Week, State College. Pa. 

Dec. 13-14.—N. ,1. Stare Horticultural 
Society, Walt Whitman Hotel, Camden, 
N. .1. 

1 >ec. 13-15. — Farm and Home Week. 
Cobleskill School of Agriculture and 
Home Economics. Cobleskill, N. Y. 

Dec. 19-20.—13rd annual meeting and 
fruit show of the Connecticut I’omologi- 
<-al Society at Hartford, Conn. Secretary, 
H. C. C. Miles, iMilford, Conn. 

Dec. 31-.lan. 4.—Massachusetts Poul¬ 
try Show. Boston. 

Jan. 2-5. — Maryland State Poultry 
Show, Denton. 

Jan. 3-5.—Massachusetts Fruit Grow¬ 
ers’ Association, annual meeting. New 
Auditorium. lYorcester, iMass. Secretary, 
Wm. R. Cole, Amherst, Mass. 

Jan. 9-13.—New York_ Poultry Show, 
14th St. Armory. New York City; Fred 
W. Otte, Secretary. Peekskill, N. Y. 

Jan. 10-12.—'riie 79tb annual meeting 
of the N. Y". State Horticultural Society, 
Rochester. N. Y. 

Jan. 24-20.—Eastern meeting of the 
N. Y. State Horticultural Society, King¬ 
ston, N. Y. 

Feb. 1-4.—Rhode Island Agricultural 
(’onference Farm and Home Exiiosition, 
(’ranston St. Armory, I’rovidonfe. R. I. 

Fcl). 8-10.—Second Connecticut Poul¬ 
try Business Show, annual meeting and 
institute, Connecticut State Poultry As¬ 
sociation, Hartford. Paul P. Ives, sec¬ 
retary, New Haven, Conn. 

Feb. 12-17.—Farm and Home IVeek, 
Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y. 

New York Produce Markets 
Nc-ws and prices current ns we go to iiress. 

In most cases top price is given. 

NEW YOKK MII.K I'RICES 

The Jlilk Control Board has Jixc*d tlie prices 
to tie iiaid liy dealers as revised October 1(> for 
milk testing 3.5 per cent in the l’01-l!10-niile 
zone as follows: 

Class 1, $2.g3: Class t!A, $1.55; Class 1!B, 
$1.75: Class gC, $1.15. 

Class gp, same as Class 2C. except outside 
New York City, not less than 5c more than 
Class 4A when established. 

Class 2E, not less than 5e more than 4A when 
established. 

Classes 3, 4A and 4B to be established later. 

BUTTER 

Creamery, fresh, fancy, LMVac; extra, 92 score, 
23%c; lirsts, 90 to 91 score, 21 to 22%c: ladles, 
15 to 17c; packing stock, 12 to 13c: sweet 
fancy, 24>4c: lirsts, ggi/jc: centralized, 22yic. 

EGGS 

Nearby white hennery, special pack, including 
premiums, 3tic: hennery, exthange specials, 
33'/.<•; standard, 29 to 32c‘; browns, special, 3(ic: 
Racdfic Coast, fresh specials, 34c: standards, 
33c. 

LIVE POUETRY 

Broilers should be fully feathered. The larger 
breeds should weigh 2% to 3 lbs. each; smaller 
breeds, ly. lbs. each up. The (luotations given 
on broilers is the outside figure for best quality. 
T'ndergrades and small sizes proportionatel.y 
large. The figures are express or truck delivery. 

Fowls, 1.5c: broilers, IGc; roosters, 9c; ducks, 
12c; geese, 15c; squabs, pair, 30 to 40c; rabbits, 
lb., 15c. 

Receivers of rabbits receive many inquiries 
about the business and request that postage be 
sent for replies. 

DRESSED POULTRY 

Chickens, fancy, lb., 22c: fair to good, 18 to 
20c: fowls, 14c; ducks, Kic; turkeys, 17 to 20c. 

SQUABS 

These are current wholesale figures in the 
New York market, 25 to 40c lb. 

FRUITS 

Apples, bu., $1 to .$1.00; crahapples, bu.. .$1 
to $1.50; pears, bu.. $1 to $1..50; strawlterries. 
Cal., pt.. 20c: oranges. I)ox, $2 to $3.05; grape¬ 
fruit. box, $1.65 to $2.90; kmmiuats, qt., 7 
to lOe. 

VEGETABLES 

String beans, bu., $1 to $2.25: Brussels 
siirouts, qt., 1 to 12c: cabbage, ton, $40 to $45: 
horseradish, bbl., $0 to $10; kale, bbl., $1 to 
$1.25; lettuce, bu., $2 to $3.25; onions. 50 lbs.. 
00c to $2; potatoes. 100 lbs.. $1 to $2; sweet 
I)otatoes, bu.. 50 to 65c: spinach, bu., 25 to 60c: 
squash. Winter, bbl., $1 to $1.25; watercress, 
100 bchs., $2 to $3. 

LIVESTOCK 

Steers. .$3..50 to $4.25: bulls. $3 to .$3.50; 
cows. $2 to $3: calves, $3 to $7; sheep, $2.50; 
lambs, $6.75 to $7.75. 

HAY 

No. 1, .$18: No. 2, .$17: No. 3, $15 to $16: 
Alfalfa, $17 to .$22. 

GRAIN 

Wheat, No. 2. red. $1.0S',4: No. 1 dark Spring, 
$1.00%; corn. No. 2 yellow, 63’4c: oats, 48 to 
50c; rye, 77c: barley, 76iic. 

FEED 

City bran. $22.50; middlings. $23.50; red-dog, 
$30.36: hominy, $22; cottonseed meal, $25. 

RETAIL PRICES AT NEW YORK 

Butter. 32e: eggs. 40 to 45c: dressed chick¬ 
ens, 35c; turkeys, 35 to 40c. 

Lancaster, Pa., Livestock 
Steers, choice. 900 to 1.100 lbs.. $.5.25 to 

$5.75: good. $4.75 to $5.25; medium. $4 to $4.75; 
common, $3..50 to $4.25; choice, 1.100 to 1,300 
lbs.. $5.25 to $5.75; good. $4.75 to $5.25; me- 
<lium, $4.25 to $4.75: choice. 1.300 to 1,500 lbs., 
$5.25 to $5.50; good. $4..50 to $5. Heifers, 
choice. .$4.50 to $5; good, $3.75 to $4.50; medi- 
\im. $2.75 to .$3.75; common, $2 to $2.75; cows, 
choice. $2.75 to $3: good. $2.,50 to $2.75; com¬ 
mon and medium, $2 to $2..50: low cutter and 
cutter, $1 to $2. Bulls, good and choice, $3.75 
to $5; cutter, common and mediums. $3 to $3.75. 
I’ealers, good and choice, $7.50 to $8; medium, 
$6.75 to $7.50: cull and common, $4.50 to $6.75. 
Feeders and stocker cattle, good and choice, .500 
to SfK) lbs.. $5 to $6: common and medium, $3 
to $4; good and choice. 800 to 1.050 lbs., $4 to 
.$4..50; common and medium, $3 to $3.50. Hogs, 
good and choice, 160 to 220 lbs., ,$4.50 to $5; 
good and choice, 220 to 3.50 lbs., $4 to $4.50; 
medium and good, 350 to 500 lbs., $3.50 to $4. 
Choice lambs. 90 lbs. down, $7 to $7.50: choice 
lambs, 91 lbs. up. $5.50 to $6.50: yearling 
wethers, .$3.50 to $4..50; ewes all wts., $1..50 to $3. 

Philadelphia Markets 
Butter, 25 to 2S*4C: eggs. 34 to 30c; live 

chickens, 11 to 14c: dressed chickens, 16 to 18e; 
turkeys. 16 to 20c; ducks, 13 to 10c: geese, 
12 to 15e: apples, bu., $1 to $1.50: cabbage, 
SO-lb. sacks. M to $1.75;-onions. 50 lbs. 80c to 
$1.25; potatoes, 100 lbs., $1.25 to $1.60. 

Boston Produce Markets 
(Sui)i)lied by 5V. E. Maloney of the Massachu¬ 

setts Department of Agriculture.) 

Supply and demand both have been moderate 
on this week's Boston produce markets. Fancy 
apples, cranberries, celery, onions, potatoes and 
s(|uash were somewhat more active with slight¬ 
ly firmer i)ric('s noted excei)t on iiotaloes. The 
hay and grain market was moderately firm. 
Eggs, butter, cheese and poultry sliowed few 
changes of importaiu-e. The wool market dis- 
pU yed renewed activity on most lines with 
some price advances noted. 

Apples.—Supply morlerate. demand good. Jlar- 
ket lirm on good stock. Native various varie¬ 
ties small 10 to 35c: med. to large 4o to <i.5c. 
Baldwin large fancy 50 to 7.5c, few $1. McIntosh 
best .50c to $1, few large extra fancy $1.25 to 
$1..50 std. bu. box. No otheis noted. 

t'ranberries.-—Supply moderately heavy, de¬ 
mand good, market firm. Mass. Early Blacks 
$1 to .$1.40. Howes $1.25 to $1.00, few extra 
fanc.v $1.75 lii-bbl. crate. 

Onions.—-Suiipl.v moderate, demand fair, mar¬ 
ket quiet. Yellow Mass, best 75 to S.5c, poorer 
00c 50-lb. sack. N. Y. 75c to $1.10 50-lb. sacks. 
Calif. Valentin type large $1.35 to $1.40. Mich. 
85 to i>5c .50-lb. sack. 

Potatoes. — Supply moderate, demand fair, 
market quiet. No native. Me. $1.50 to $1.55 
100-lb. bag. Ida. fancy $2.10 to $2.25 100-lb. 
bag. 1’. E. I. $1.75 to $1.85 90-lb. bag. 

Butler.—Market steady. Creamery extras 24c. 
Firsts 20 to 2314e. Seconds ISi-jC lb. 

Eggs. — Market steady. Nearb.v henneries 
brown extras 35 to 37c. White extras 34 to 36c. 
Fresh eastern 27 to 29c doz. 

Poultry.—Dressed. Supply moderate, demand 
fair, market inactive. Fowl, western. 4 to 6 
ll)s.. 10 to ISc: 3 to 4 lbs. 13 to 15c. Roosters, 
9 to 10c. Leghorns 10 to 11c. Chickens 19 to 
21c. Chickens native 20 to 22c: broilers 15 to 
17c. Live poultry steady. Fowl 12 to 14c. Leg¬ 
horns 12 to 13c. Chickens 14 to 1.5c. I.<‘ghorn 
broilers 11 to 12c. Roosters 0 to 8c lb. Turkeys, 
dressed, native, fancy 26 to 2Sc. Western fancy 
18 to 19c lb. 

Wool.—Supply moderate, demand more active, 
market firmer. 

Grea.se Basis.—Ohio fine, combing 34 to 36c, 
clothing 27 to 2Sc: 14 blood, combing 35 to 3(ic, 
clothing 2!> to 3(>c: % blood, combing 41 to 42c. 
clothing 35 to 37c; blood, combing 41c. cloth¬ 
ing 34 to 35c. 

Scoured Basis.—Ohio fine, combing 84 to 87c, 
clothing 69 to 72c: % blood, combing 76 to 79c. 
clothing 60 to 09c: % blood, combing 70 to 7,Sc, 
clothing 60 to 69e: % blood, combing 09 to 71c, 
clothing 59 to 62c: Terr, fine, combing 84 to 86c. 
clothing 77 to 79c; V, blood, combing 81 to 83c, 
clothing 73 to 7.5c: % blood, combing 78 to 80c, 
clothing 72 to 75c: Yi blood, combing 71 to 73c, 
clothing 66 to 09c. 

BRIGHTON (BOSTON) LIVESTOCK 

Hogs.—Supply normal, market 75c lower, de¬ 
mand dull. B\ilk of sales $4.25 to $4.75. 

Cattle.—Sui)i)ly of butcher eows and vealers 
fully normal, bulls in light supply. Cows and 
vealers about steady, bulls 50c higher. Demand 
fair for bulls, very slow fi>r other classes. 

Cows.—Commou and medium .$1..50 to $2.50; 
low cutter and cutter $1 to $1.5i). 

Bulls.—Low cutter to medium $1.50 to $2.50. 
Vealers.—Meditim and choice $3.50 to $6. Cull 

and common $2 to $3.50. 
Sheep.—-None. 
Milk Cows. — Supply fully normal, market 

weak and irregular, demand slow. Choice, head, 
$70 to $75; good, $55 to $70; medium, $40 to 
$55; commou, $25 to $40. 

ANDELOT ABERDEEN-ANGUS 
Owing to the demaiul being greater than our supply, ive have entered into an 
arrangement ivith Congdon & Battles of Yakima, Washington, to act as sales 
representatives in the East for their famous Rosemere Aberdeen-Angus. Some 
of their best young females will be on hand at our farm at all times. The 
Ro.semere herd of Congdon Battles is one of the oldest and best herds of 
Aberdeen-Angus in America, ivith a record of more International champion¬ 
ships than any other herd. Our own herd is made up of the best we could 
secure from such well-known herds as Glencarnock in Canada, Hartly Stock 
Farms, Strathmore and Hopley Farms, and with our neiv arrangement with 
Rosemere, we are in a position to supply Aberdeen-Angus breeding stock of 
the best and most modern type and breeding. 

ANDELOT STOCK FARMS, Inc. 
W. Alan McGregor Worfon, 

Manager Maryland 

HINMAN MILKERS 
Complete Electric Machines, single or 
double units. Write at once for— 

catalog and 
VERY LOW PRICES 

Hinman Milking Machine Co., Oneida, N. Y. 

1 SWINE 1 

I C3r S 
8-10 weeks old $3.50 each 

Chester and Berkshire or Chester and Yorkshire cross. 
The pigs advertised are all large, growthy pigs ready 
to feed. Can ship one or 100, C. O. D., or send 
check or money order, and if in any way the pigs do 
not please, you return them at my expense. Crating 
free. P.S.—Chester-White Barrows, 8-wks.-old, $3 ea. 

WALTER LUX 
388 SALEM STREET Tel. 0086 WOBURN. MASS. 

FURS, HIDES, SHEEPSKINS, we buy for cash. 
11001, Write—s. H. blTINGSTOX, - Lancaster,I'a. 

CHESTER WHITE and DUROC PIGS 
7-10 Weeks Old Pigs, $2.50 each 

state whether boars, barrows or sows. AH these pigs 
are bred on my farms. 

HIGHLAND YARDS - WESTON. MASS. 
834 Boston Post Road ■ Tel. Waltham 0888 

AYRSHIRES ) 

Most Profitable Cows^iMiiil 

^ MilLcrs • • Hardy Rustlers 

Grazers - Perfect Udders 

1 V . 1 I W Ayrshire Breeders’Association 
96 Center St., Brandon, Vt. 

PIGS AND SHOATS Is^w^e^kJaVpigllirl^s; 
Larger lots Si.OO each. Crated, C. O. D., or money back 
guaranteed. All breeds. Older pigs and shoats priced 
accoi'diug size. Please state second choice for proiiqit 
sliipmeut.Write now, get your pigsstai ted before winter. 
STANLEY SHORT - CHESWOLD, HEL. 

Purebred Chester Whites 
Outstanding boars, bred and open gilts, fall pigs, 

big, gi'owthy stock. Grand Cliampiou winners. 
AYRL.YVVN FARMS - - Rethesda, Md. 

HOL.STEINS 

85 REGISTERED HOLSTEIN CATTLE 
n REG, CUflUC AH ages (or sale. F. M. Patting- 
UuROC OIwIllC ton A Son, MerrlBeld N. T. 

aY L XU X> I.aI U .ii. U U X X V/-.N 
47th in the famous series of sales at Earlville. Madison 

Comity, N. Y., in a heated sale pavilion. 

Wednesday Dec. 13, 1933 At 9,30 A. M. Sharp 
Mostly Accredited, and many negative. Sale features 
30 bulls ready for service. 50 fresh and close springer 
cows, all yoimg. You will buy your lierd bull, or 
high-producing cows cheaper here than any other place, 
and have a guarantee of satisfaction. Write for de¬ 
tails and attend. 
R. AUSTIN BACKUS, Sales Mgr., MEXICO, N. Y. 

n 1 P« Choice Pure Bred Pigs, $5.00 ea. Pedigree free. 
U, 1. U8. Pairs no-akiu. R. HILL. Seneca Fills, New lork 

1 FERRETS 1 

IMPORTANT I" some States it is con- imiviiiHiii 

ferrets without first securing a permit from 
the proper authorities. Readers should find 
out what regulations are in force in their 
State before ordering ferrets. In New York 
State a permit may be secured by writing 
to the Department of Conservation, Albany, 
N. Y. 

GUERNSEYS | 

Tarbell Farms Guernseys 
Bulls from one month to serviceable age at Farmer 
Prices, from record dams and proven sires. Herd ac¬ 
credited and negative to the blood-test. 
TAKRELL FARMS - Smithville Flats, N. Y. , 

prpV'FC CAMniTC strain of hunting feiTets for 
iCiV^lV O rrAITIvyUO killing rats, hunting other 
game. Females $2.50; pair $4.00. Yearling females lat- 
ters $3 00 each. Will ship C. O. D. 
\V. A. PECK . NEW LONDON, OHIO 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Delhi - New York 

Offei-s Bull Calf three months old. Dam having 731 
pounds fat. Also two females for sale at reasonable 

prices. Herd accredited and blood-tested. 
l<I«I?RI«TQ A'earling females special rat hunters, 
r EiIVlVEi 1 O $3.00. Young stock full grown good 
hunters female, $2.50. M.ale $2.00. One pair $4.00. 
5ViU sliip C. O. D. Instruction book free. 
LEVI FARNSWORTH NEW LONDON, OHIO 

GUERNSEY BULL CALVES 
A limited number out of six and seven hundred- 
pound dams, sired by A. R. bulls. Prices reasonable. 
FORGE HILL FARM, R.F.D. 3, NEWBURGH, N. Y. 

Ferrets Special Hunters 
SJ.OO; each; pail's $3.50. Dozen prices on request. Sliip 
C.O.D. E. L. HARTAIAN, NEAV LONDON, OHIO 

FFDDFTQ Special rat and rabbit hunters. Females 
rC IVnLl O $2.50: males $2.00: pair $4.00. Booklet lOr. 
DONALD DAY NEW LONDON, OHIO 1 ABERDEEN ANGUS 

ABERDEEN ANGUS 
Registered cows and heifers at farm prices. Accredited 
herd. T.M. SCOON, R. D. 1, GENEVA, N. Y. 

■TEKIIETS Males, $1.50: Females $2.00: P.alrs $3.25; 
Dozen SIS.OO, C. O. D. Instructions with order. 

H. ALMENDINGER, ROCKY RIDGE, OHIO 

PCRPCTQ Rabbit, wild game and rat catchers. List 
rciincio free. THOMAS SELLARS, Sew London, Ohio 

SHEEP 1 

1 DOGS 1 
Don ChpAnchira ^ KvQ* *3111 Upallirc ged sheep. Must be seen to be 
appreciated. Also ewes. Fred Van VIeet & Sons, Lodi, N- Y« REGISTERED BEAGLES 

Ouei year old. Hunting good but not fully broken 
$15.00 each. 

r. BECK, - LACKA WAXEN, PA. 

neg. Shropshire Rams 1 and 0 veal's old. Price loiv. 
11 STFVFNS BROS. WILSON, NEW YOKK 

nEG. Shropshire yearling & 2-yr.-old rams at attrac- 
•• tive prices. LEROY C. BOWER, Ludlowville, N. Y. 

XMAS PUPPIES 
Nothing bettei'—Cocker Spaniels; also Collies; beauties. 
Safe delivery. Square deal. O. 11. lULET, Franklin, Vermont 

TWO Pure Bred Rambouillett Ram lambs 120 lbs. each 
priced low. H. C. BEARDSLEY, Montour Falls, N. Y. 

^nilthHnu/n <ihpp11 milages, iambs; prrowu sheep. 
OUtIUlUUwVll aliccp Lucieu Jones, Tobaecoville, X. C. Dlack or brown cocker spaniel pups best of breeding, 

Mmake excellent companions for the kiddies, place or¬ 
der now for Xmas. Males $10; females $5. Sat. gnani. 
Maple Ridge Kennels, T. S. Hubbard, E. Highgate, Vt. GOATS 

f'nofc sales list free. Lowest prices, 
illllli UU0I3 Millet Randall Ark Farms, Xorth Creek, X*Y. 

Collies For Christmas Sock! tfZ'sfs.oTup 
R. C. EAMES, CLINTON CORNERS, NEW YORK 

HORSES Purebred Collie Pups Femails^iolio. 
J. W . W ARE, Shephertlstowu, W. Vu. 

C A T TT Carload farm chunks, good eoloi-s 
r vXJCv 3U\.JL/I1/ and ages; also niatehed spans 
mules. FKFD CHANDLER - Charlton, Iowa COLLIE PUPPIES 

MISCELLANEOUS NEWFOUNDLAND puppies, pedigreed stock, good 
watch dogs, very intelligent, wonderful companions for 
children, $20 and up. Arthur McDermott, Laurel, L. 1. ■MJaise Guinea 15gs. Qualit.v stock. Prices reasonable. 

Klustructive literature. V. S. KE.NVO\, M.4RfELLUS.X.¥. 
UfORLO'S BEST KENNELS—Coon, Opposuin, Rabbit 
»• and Fox Hounds. Guaranteed. Depression prices. 
Catalogue free. lUMSEY CREEK KENXELS - Ramsey, 111. PONIES 

SHETLAND PONY 
Christmas sale at reduced prices. Large herd to select 
from. Come to the farm. State Rd. No. 216. six miles 
north of Carmel. Wonuka Pony Farm, Carmel, N. Y. 

Grown Toy & Standard 
SUNNYSIDE TERRIER KENNELS. CARMEL. N. Y. 

WIRE-HAIRED FOX TERRIER, female, three months 
•• old, for sale. Price reasonable for good home. 
G. A. GREENWOOD, Bancroft Road, Andover, Mass. DOGS 

Cq1« English Shepherd pups. From heel driving 
rOi dale parents. Also Field Sp;iniels. Bird and 
watch dugs $5. E. A. BROWN, CHESTER, VERMONT 

OTSENINGO KENNELS (Est. 1905). Fife Lake, Mich., 
Offer Beautiful COLIJB imppies, all colors. One line 
Tricolor dog ready to train. Imported, trained par¬ 
ents. Eligible. Safe arrival. 

WANTED—American Shepherd puppy, female: give 
description. FRED MORSE, PLAISTOW, N. H. Fed. Airedale Puppies Tw wY 
Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups 

COAT TALES 
By F. M. OWEN 

A Charming Gift Book for 
Children. - - Price $1,00 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street, New York 

AIREDALES, Wire Haired Fox Terriers. Shipped 
C. 0. D. SHADY SIDE FARM Madison, N. Y. 

AOCKKR Spaniels, any color, registered; shipped sub- 
W ject inspection. IDA WOODEN, Waterloo, N. Y. 

CPITZ PUPS for CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. AMOS 
0 HUBBARD, Route 2. OSWEGO, NEW YORK. 

nomeranians female puppies registered A. K. C. SI6. 
rCEORGE MANLEY • GREENE, NEW YORK 
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"THE HOUSE 

**Get help! My house is on fireP^ These are the excited 

■words that came to a telephone operator from a farmer 

near Gothenburg, Nebraska. In the space of minutes, his 

neighbors were on hand. Quickly they formed a bucket 

brigade and saved the home. 

In time of urgent need, emergency, catastrophe, you 

turn to your telephone. Over its wires you send your voice 

to doctor, veterinarian, neighbor. You use it to reassure 

and comfort an absent member of the family, to shorten 

the hours of the day with a social call. It brings the latest 

market reports, takes a hand in many business transac*- 

tions, keeps you in touch with the outside world. 

Day in and day out, your telephone is on the job. 

Its helpful service is invaluable to you on the farm. 

A BELL SYSTEM ADVERTISEMENT 

^^Klutch” holds 

FALSE TEETH 
Tight—all day 

“KLUTCH” forms a comfort cushion, holds the plate so 
snug it can’t rock, drop, chafe, or be played with. You 
can eat and talk as well as you did with your own 
teeth. Why endure loose plates? Klutch end the 
trouble. 25c and 50c at druggists'. If your druggist 
hasn’t it, have him order it for you. If he does not, don’t 
waste money on substitutes but write us for a box. Use 
30 days. Pay us when satisfied. 

HART&CO.,Box2103L. Elmira.N.Y. 

SUFFER from 

Callouses? 
[New medication in this thin, comfortable 
plaster stops pain quickly and absorbs 
hard growths. Corns, Callouses dis¬ 
appear. No injury to healthy tissue. 
Economical . . . big spool 60 sq. in COM- 
FITAPE, $1 postpaid. Full refund if not 
satished. Comlilape Lab., Dept. R, BurliiigtoD,Vt. 

LET US—■ 

TAN YOUR HIDE 
FUR DRESSERS and TAXIDERMISTS 

Send for Catalog 

THE CRCSBY FRISIAN FUR COMPANY 
593 Lyell Avenue Rochester, N. Y. 

pAPPEPis 
MINK, COON, RATS, & SKUNKS 
other furs wanted. Highest market 
prices. Quickest returns. Trappers’ Sup¬ 
ply Catalog free. Write— 

HOWE FUR COMPANY. 
Dept. X Coopers Mills, Maine.Msi 

MAKE STEADY INCOME 
selilner Double Refined Motor Oils to farmers and auto owners 
on long: credit. You receive one-half the proOts—paid weekly. 
^ investment, no experience necessary. Free sellinir outfit. 
All or your spare time. If Income of $36.00 to $60.00 weekly 
Interests you—write quick. SOLAR PRODUCTS COMPANY. 
Dept. 80, Cleveland. Ohio. 

"V A D ]\I Pure wool for hand knitting and rugs. 
^ ^ MX Low prices. DKLAINE MFGt CO. 

Samplee Free Dept. G, 118 Chestnut St., Phila. 

MYSTERY 
LAMP 

L/CHrS THE WHOLE HOUSE 'ljxr^^ 
^EW kind of lamp now combines best features of gas, 

electric and oil lighting. Burns cheapest fuel-air 
mixture. The amazing discovery of a famous Akron, 
Ohio inventor. Lights every room in the house, at less 
than one-tenth the Cost of cheapest old-style lamps. 
No piping, wiring or installation whatever. Nothing 
under the sun equals it. 300 candle power of brilliant, 
soft light like sunlight, prevents eye 
strain. Simple, safe, easy to operate. 
Ideal for farms, small-town or sub- 
burban homes. Charmingly beauti¬ 
ful as well as amazingly useful. 
TEST IT 30 DAYS FREE! Send no money 
pow. Just your name and address for liberal 
introductoiT offer. Learn how you can 
your lamp FREE of one penny cost. Write 
quick. AKRON) LAMP CO., 7f2iLamp 
Bldg., AKRON, OHIO. ^ 

AGENTS! 
Something really 
new I New prod¬ 
uct. New plans. 
New chance for f3 
an hour even in 
spare time. Lamp 
free to workers. 
Write NOW I 

$1.15 
Poitpaid 

BEAN’S COLD-PROOF 
ARCHED INNERSOLE 

laj<es away that flat-footed feeling so as to ma 
your leather Top Rubbers and Moccasins feel t 
same as your everyday shoes. 
Made of liigh-grade sheepskin and pigskin with a 
justahle steel arch. Send for Catalog. 

L. L, BEAN, 323 Main St., Freeport, M 

Bahy Comfort Is Assured if 
You Use 

CrXICURA 
PREPARATIOIVS 

Price 26c. each. Sample free. ^ 
Address: “Cuticura,” Dept. 2B, Malden, Mass. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rurai New- Yorker and you’ll get 
a Quick reply and a “square deal." See 
guarantee editorial page. 

WOMAN AND HOME 
From Day to Day 

Carol for Christmas 
God rest yon merry, yentJemen, 

Let nothing yon dismay— 
Yet some there are who will be cold 

Upon the Holy Day, 
Unless God rest you merciful 

As well as blithe and gay. 

God rest you merry, gentlemen, 
And give you right good cheer; 

And though the feast he slimmer than 
^ In any former year. 

Yet sharing it with those who lack 
Will make it doubly dear. 

And if your coats be frayed and worn 
Which once were new and fair. 

Remember there are many men 
Who have no coats to wear. 

And there are women who now feel 
The chillness of despair. 

God rest yon merry, gentlemen— 
Yet hold no vain display; 

Let now your gallant hearts be known 
In a more gallant way. 

Rememher Christ onr Bavionr 
Ibos horn on Christmas Ray! 

—Tristan Marc in New York Times. 

* 
“Axy and every week may be Golden 

Rule Week,” says the Golden Rule Foun¬ 
dation, which sponsors that international 
“holiday for giving.” “The period com¬ 
monly known as International Golden 
Rule Week begins with Golden Rule Sun¬ 
day, the second Sunday in December, and 
closes with the third Sunday in Decem¬ 
ber, making an eight-day period with two 
Sundays. This Golden Rule period comes 
midway between the feast of Thanksgiving, 
when we thank beneficent Providence for 
our abundant harvests, and the feasts of 
Christmas and New Y’'ears when we pro¬ 
claim joy to the world and good will to 
all men. Between these feasts those who 
are employed, who have an abundance of 
food, and who believe in the Golden Rule 
are asked to indulge in a rational con¬ 
structive fast and to share their sub¬ 
stance with some of the millions who 
have neither harvest nor employment and 
for whom there can be no Christmas or 
New Year’s joy except as those who are 
more fortunate practice as well as preach 
the Golden Rule. 

* 

The Golden Rule Book gives the fol¬ 
lowing suggestions for home-grown 
Christmas gifts: 

“My family believes in home-grown 
Christmas gifts. They liavcn’t much 
money on the farm, but nothing that they 
could possibly buy me would make me as 
happy as these things I share in spirit 
with them on that day. From my brother 
in Connecticut comes a big box. How the 
expressman would stare if he could see 
its contents. A gunny sack filled with pine 
cones for my fireplace, a small pine log. 
marked “Your Yuletide Log” and some 
branches of evergreens—cedar, pine and 
fir. They turn my little studio room into 
a fragrant bower with a lovely, crackling 
fire on my hearth. 

“A sister in Konsas sends a big green 
cheesecloth bag full of shelled walnut 
meats. A perky red bow ties the top of 
the sack. A cousin down in Georgia sends 
me pecans. From a nephew who raises 
popcorn in his garden, I get a dozen ears 
tied together with a bright red ribbon, 
and his wife sends a fruit cake with a 
jar of hard .sauce. Father and mother 
send a box of apples, each .Tonathan care¬ 
fully wrapped in green tissue pajier held 
together with a cheery Ghristmas seal. 
I find myself quite popular in wintry 
evenings and the apples, nuts and pop¬ 
corn taste all the better for being shared.” 

Kneeling Pads and Plant 
Stakes 

Many backaches might be prevented if 
more women would acquire the habit of 
kneeling instead of bending over when 
working in their gardens. Convenient 
kneeling pads are easily made from odd 
pieces of oilcloth that one has on hand. 
Even small pieces can be stitched together 
patchwork fashion. 

Have the pads at least 12x1.5 inches. 
The filling can be any thick soft cloth. 
Old stockings folded in layers are excel¬ 
lent. Put the oilcloth covers together 
evenly, sew edges over and over, then 
stitch on a 114-bich binding of black, 
either oilcloth or any heavy material. 
Make a loop on one corner to hang tlie 
pad by, when not in use. These pads 
save one’s clothes as well as energy, and 
aside from garden use, make nice little pic¬ 
nic cushions if one does not like to sit 
directly on the ground or on rocks. 

One of the best uses one can make of 
old brass curtain rods is to give them a 
coat of green, or any preferred color, and 
use them for plant stakes. They are 
strong enough for the average plant, and 
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if curved at the top, so much the better 
for anchorage. I have used these for my 
peonies and Delpliiiiiums for several 
years. Either the i)ads or tlie stakes 
would be an acceptable gift to a garden 
lover. LAURETTA HALE. 

Tennessee Notes 
The past month has been Amry hectic 

and one has been rushed from one task to 
another, until I sometimes wonder if the 
poor old feet will continue to move. 

First a .lersey heifer that I had tended 
from calfhood took it in her silly liead 
that I was just a thing to be butted 
around, and eventually got me down 
against the wall, and just when I thought 
it was all over and no one would ever 
come to the rescue, I called Rock, the 
dog. That frightened her, and she let 

The Rural Patterns 
In ordering always give number of pattern 
and size desired, sending price with order 

861 — Smart Acces¬ 
sories. Pattern in¬ 
cludes all the ar¬ 
ticles lliistrated. De¬ 
signed in sizes small, 
medium and large. 
Ten cents. 

755 — Conservatively 

Smart. Tliis style is 

designed in sizes 14, 

16, 18, 20 years. 36, 

38 and 40-in. bust 

measure. Size 16 re¬ 

quires 3% yds. of 

30-in. material with 

^,4 yd. of 39-in. lin¬ 

ing for jabot. Ten 

cents. 

846 — Lingerie En¬ 
semble. This style is 
designed in sizes 12, 
1-1, 16, IS. 20 years, 
36 and 38-in. bust 
measure. Size 16 re¬ 
quires 3t4 yds. of 
30-ln. m.vterial with 
3% yds. of 2-in. lace 
and 2 yds. of 5-in. 
lace. Ten cents. 

855 — Complete 

Wardrobe for Dolly. 

Pattern consists of a 

shirt, diaper, slip, 

kimono, dress and 

Baby Bunting. De¬ 

signed for dolls of 

18. 22, 26 and 30-ln. 

high. Ten cents. 

Fall and Winter Fashion Magazine, 10c. 

me up, but skinned, bruised and rather 
frightened. Then Mr. P. was taken sick 
ami is yet unable to work. Then Rock 
had to die, and we thought so much of 
him. 

We had been so glad that Lee had ob¬ 
tained temporary employment, but Paul 
and Cecil reside near, so they come and 
help. One of the neighbor lads came and 
stalled the .lersey heifer until we dis¬ 
posed of her. 

The molasses is made, sweet potatoes 
dug, Irish potatoes a complete failure. 
Ajiple butter, 15 gallons made; aiqiles 
picked, eight gallons sulphured, jars filled, 
rye sowed, wheat ground under prepara¬ 
tion, though soil is dry ond no prospects 
of rain. One has to work on, though the 
unfavorable sea.sons well nigh disgust 
one with the farm. Mus. i). B. p. 

Sweet Butter Frosting 
Two tablespoons sweet butter (nn- 

salted), tliree or four tablespoons cocoa, 
one pinch of salt, three-ipiarters box con¬ 
fectioner’s sugar, one-half teasjioon va¬ 
nilla. Add milk to make right thickness. 
This will keep soft, and is delicious. 

MRS. E. G. \V. 
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THE VISITING NURSE 

Health Throughout the 
“Teen Age” 

Thp very best investment that a farm¬ 
er and liis wife can make is in the health 
of their sons and danshters. You take 
])ride in raising prize-winning livestock; 
liave yon ever entered a child in a Htate 
Fair and had him win first place for 
health? 

At the Illinois State Fair this year a 
girl won a health prize. She had com- 
))eted with hundreds of others from all 
over that rather large State, but had 
“out-healthed" them all. Her picture 
was flashed from coast to coast; her 
name was announced in the largest city 
pai)ers. 

How did this “teen-age” girl do it? 
She lives in a rural district not even 
listed on the average map, so she had 
none of the clinical advantages offered 
by such cities as Chicago, for instance. 
Your Visiting Nurse thought^ it might be 
well to learn this young girl's health se¬ 
crets, and pass them on to you. So a let¬ 
ter went ont addressed to .Toy Leonard, 
a letter which asked many questions with 
11. N.-Y. readers in mind. The answer 
has come, and is both interesting and 
helpful. There can be no doubt that 
some of the points will help us with our 
’teeu-age youngsters. _ _ 

.Joy is 13 years old, stands G.l inches 
tall, and weighs 122 ])ounds. She gov¬ 
erns her weight “by diet and exercise.” 

lower than the angels,” seem to overlook 
mentality and morals entirely. 

This girl who won a health prize 
states in her letter. “I love to read and 
spend an hour or more each day reading.” 
■\Vhen we think of her busy life, going to 
school, studying, entering into athletics, 
selling papers every day after school, _we 
may And it hard to picture her as having 
time to read. How does she do it? “I 
do not just sit down and read for an 
hour, but when I have a few leisure mo¬ 
ments I pick up a worth-while book.” 
She develops along mental lines by in¬ 
vesting her leisure moments. Her ulti¬ 
mate aim is college and then-^she may 
some day be a.nurse! (There is nothing 
that your nurse could wish for her that 
would be better.) 

But what about moral development? 
“On my second birthday I started to Sun¬ 
day school. I have been a regular attend¬ 
ant since that time. I snrely do enjoy it 
very much. I am treasurer of our organ¬ 
ized Sunday school class. I always take 
part in the chnrch and Sunday school 
special itrograms.” 

A well-rounded health program—phy¬ 
sically, mentally, morally—cannot help 
but develop the type of “teen-age” boy 
and girl that fathers and mothers may 
very Avetl be proud of. Isn't such a son 
or daughter a sound investment? 

BEULAH FRANCE, K. N. 

Patchwork Pattern 

Tea Bose Applique Quilt.—The age of this mar¬ 
velous applique quilt dates back to early in 
I.SOO. when tlie pioneer women of the Middle 
West made it for their guest rooms. They used 
nine or 12 hloeks and joined tliem solidly, but 
this attractive copy had only live blocks and 
to many it is even more beautiful with the 
white blocks quilted in feather desiRii. Price 
of quilt patterns l.l cents; two of any pattern 
g.! cents. Quilt pattern catalopr containins 124 
pictures of old-time quilt patterns 13 cents. Ad¬ 
dress orders to Pattern Department, The Kural 

New-Yorker, New York. 

leaving an edge on each side. Pass twm 
knitting needles (or Angers) under every 
other strip. Spread the needles as far 
apart as possible, then with them on the 
needles hold them in the fat until fried a 
light brown, maky e. snearly. 

What does her diet consist of? “At least 
one quart of milk every day, two vege¬ 
tables besides potatoes, two different 
kinds of fruit, no tea or coffee and rarely 
any fried foods.” She does not eat be¬ 
tween meals, but drinks a great deal of 
water. 

At the age of 10 years .Toy joined the 
4-H club, and has found it extremely 
heliiful, for in it each member has to keep 
a daily record showing that the above- 
mentioned food rules are being carelully 
adhered to. Do your sons and daugh¬ 
ters belong to this national club? 

Now as -to exercise. This girl gets 
plenty of it. At school she “plays foot¬ 
ball and baseballin Summer she “plays 
tennis and goes swimming.'’ She also 
roller skates. But not all of her time is 
spent in athletics; this young lady is 
earning money; she is already proving to 
lier iiarents that “a girl is a good in¬ 
vestment.” 

About eight miles from her home is the 
town of Decatur, Ill. Joy says in her 
letter: “I have been a carrier for a De¬ 
catur dail.v iiaper for several years, and 
walk in ail kinds of weather. But I try 
to dress according to the weather c<mdi- 
tions and seldom take cold.” Two ways 
she avoids taking cold are by being care¬ 
ful (1) not to cool off too quickly and 
(2) to avoid others who have colds. 

A piiysical examination each year 
makes p'o.ssible the immediate checking 
of any tendency toward disease. Twice 
a year she goes to the dentist. In early 
infancy she was vaccinated against 
smallpox and immunized against diph¬ 
theria, so has no fear of either of these 
dread diseases. She says, “I have never 
been sickly.'’ 

Does a health prize-winner stay up 
(luite late at night? Apparently not, for 
Miss I.eonard says. “1 think the average 
school girl should have nine hours sleep 
each day.'’ Careful diet, outdoor exer¬ 
cise, long hours of restful sleep! These 
seem to be the secrets of "how to win a 
prize for health.” 

As to shoes this “teen-age'’ girl who 
does a great deal of walking has found 
best for her purpose “those with medium 
low heels.” t^he has never had any foot 
trouble. It is sad indeed to see yonng 
girls tottering about on heels that were 
meant for a ballroom. It is no wonder 
that corns develop at an early age, bun¬ 
ions grow out on the sides and fallen 
arches cau.se shooting pains and encour¬ 
age rheumatism. 

Ill an animal we can limit our thought 
of health to physical condition only. Not 
so in a human being. To be perfectly 
heallbv a boy and girl must have mental 
and moral health also. Those peoide who 
claim to believe that man is “a little 
higher than the beasts” rather than, as 
we have been told in the Bible, “a little 

Christmas Thoughts from 
the Hill County 

I feel that as time passes on vye are 
stressing the children's side of ('hristmas 
too much, and excluding the older people 
from our holiday festivities. Do not mis¬ 
understand me; I love children and would 
never detract from any child's enjoyment, 
bnt the glad tidings of the angels were 
“To all people.” We say Christmas is 
the children's holiday becau.se our Savior 
was born a -little child. But if we fol¬ 
low that thought to its logical conclusion 
we shall meet, greet and make glad only 
the newly-born, babes in arms. Perhaps 
in the cities lonely old people are looked 
after by different societies, but not so 
here in the hill country and there are so 
many isolated ones; childless widows, 
maiden ladies living on in their old home, 
ohl couples whose children are dead. _ I 
personally know many to whom Christ¬ 
mas comes as a wave of sorrow. I try to 
do what I can in this neighborhood and 
for some I know in other places, but it 
seems so little. I send cards, magazines 
I have read, or perhaps some quilt blocks. 
These people do not need substantial aid, 
or if they do, they are too proud to ac- 
ce])t it. They need kindness, a little at¬ 
tention. a little human interest, just to 
know that someone thinks of them. 

About a mile from my home there lives 
a widow past three score and ten, alone 
on a farm. She keeps a few cows and 
hens, and hires the team work done. She 
has no relatives and no way to go any- 
Avhere beyond walking distance. About 
the same distance in the opposite direc¬ 
tion lives another widow, perhaps a little 
younger, who makes her living from hens, 
while still nearer across the held lives 
another Avith no animals to care for, not 
even a cat. I know many other similar 
cases. One old lady came to see me a 
fcAA’ days after Christmas to thank me 
for cards and some reading matter I sent 
to her. She told me that she dreads 
Christmas from one year to another; she 
feels her isolation and loneliness so much 
more during the holidays. 

Not all my neighbors, however, are old 
or lonely. There are a fcAV young people 
left in 'the country, and these are very 
gay in spite of economic conditions; they 
seem to have everything, ride around in 
autos much of the time, have all kinds of 
electrical devices in their homes, go to 
the movies several times a Aveek. I often 
Avonder hoAV they manage. Some have in¬ 
herited farms and dairies, and are be¬ 
ginning life Avhere ^^heir parents left off. 
Others are Avage-earners Avho have steady 
employment. 

I take a great interest in the children, 
and they seem to like me. They often 
run in to see me and to show me their 
neAv books and toys. One little nine-year- 
old girl received live new dolls last Christ- 

The ■ ‘ 

Make Holiday Cakes Now 
As AA'e all know fruit cake improA’es 

Avhen alloAved to stand, so Avhy not make 
them now? If they are to be kept for a 
long time they should be wrapped in Avax 
paper and buried in brown or poAvdered 
sugar. For keeping for a short time 
they can be Avrapped in heavy wax paper 
ond kept in a tin box. If a fruit cake 
should become dry, moisten Avith a cup 
of cider, grape juice or coffee. The fol- 
loAA’ing recipes are “tried and true'’: 

Dark Fruit Cake.—One pound seeded 
raisins, 1)4 cups Avater. 1% cups sugar, 
oue-fourth cup butter, 2)4 cups flour, one 
teaspoon baking poAvder, one teaspoon 
soda, one-half teaspoon salt, one teaspoon 
cinnamon, one-half teaspoon cloves, one- 
half teaspoon allspice, one cup nut meats, 
one-half cup citron, tAV’O eggs. Wash the 
raisins and cook them with the water 
and sugar for Ave minutes. Add the but¬ 
ter and set aside to cool. Sift the flour, 
baking poAvder, soda, salt, and spices to¬ 
gether. Break the nut meats and thinly 
slice the citron. Then add them to the 
flour mixture. Beat the eggs until very 
light and fluffy. Add the raisin mixture, 
then the flour mixture. Beat to mix 
Avell. Pour into a Avell-greased eight-inch 
tube pan and bake for 1)4 hours at 325 
degrees. This makes a 3-lb. fruit cake. 

Light Fruit Cake. — One cup butter, 
1)4 cups poAvdered sugar, seven eggs, one- 
half teaspoon A'anilla, one-half teaspoon 
almond extract, one-half teaspoon grated 
orange rind, one-half teaspoon grated 
lemon rind, juice of one orange, juice of 
one-half lemon, one cup candied pineap¬ 
ple, one cup , candied cherries, one-half 
cup citron, tAvo cups seedless raisins, one- 
half cup currants, one-fourth teaspoon 
salt, tAA’o cups flour, one-half teaspoon 
soda, one teaspoon baking poAvder. (Jream 
butter, add sugar gradually, then lightly 
beaten eggs. Beat thoroughly, add flayor- 
ing and grated rind, _ then fruit juices 
AA'ith soda dissolved in it. Next add fruit 
and nuts dredged Avith one-half cup flour 
and last, the rest of the flour sifted with 
the baking poAvder and salt. Bake from 
1)4 to 1)4 hours in a moderate oven. 

Euglish“Fruit Cake.—One pound butter 
and 1 lb. light broAvn sugar beaten to¬ 
gether, nine eggs, beaten; 1 lb. flour, tAA’o 
teaspoons cinnamon, four teaspoons bak¬ 
ing poAA'der, sifted together with flour; 
two tablespoons milk. 3 lbs. currants, 2 
lbs. raisins, seeded and chopped; )^ lb. 
almonds, blanched and shredded; 1 lb. 
citron, thinly sliced. Dredge fruit Avith 
flour. Mix in order given. Put in deep 

steam three hours, and c_over Avith 
and bake in sIoav oven 45 minutes. 

VERMONT SUE. 

To End a Cough 
In a Hurry, Mix 

This at Home 
Saves Big Dollars! No Cooking! 

Millions of housewives have found that, 
by mixing their own cough medicine, they 
get a purer, more effective remedy. They 
use a recipe which costs only one-fourth 
as much as ready-made medicine, but which 
really has no equal for breaking up obsti¬ 
nate coughs. 

From any druggist, get 2)4 ounces of 
Pinex. Pour this into a pint bottle, and add 
granulated sugar syrup to All up the pint. 
The syrup is easily made with 2 cups sugar 
and one cup water, stirred a few moments 
until dissolved. No cooking needed. It’s no 
trouble at all. and makes the most effective 
remedy that money could buy. Keeps per¬ 
fectly, and children love its taste. 

Its quick action in loosening the phlegm, 
clearing the air passages, and soothing 
away the inflammation, has caused it to be 
used in more homes than any other cough 
remedy. 

Pinex is a highly concentrated compound 
of Norway Pine, famous for its healing ef¬ 
fect on throat membranes. It is guaranteed 
to give prompt relief or money refunded. 
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pan, 
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YEARS= 
OF CONTINUOUS SERVICE 

TO OUR DEPOSITORS 

BANK BY' 5IAID in this strong. Mutual 
Savings Bank Avhere all dividends go to 
depositors. AA’e haA'e no stockholders. 
Operated under the strict banking laAvs 
of Massachusetts. Wherever you live, 
you can open an account, deposit your 
savings, or Avitlidraw your money b.v 
mail. .$1 opens an account. Interest paid 
on accounts of $3 or more. Banking by 
mail is safe, easy and private. 

WRITE FOR OUR STATEMENT 

INTEREST BEGINS 15th EACH MONTH 

EAST BOSTON 
SAVINGS BANK 
10 Meridian St., East Boston, Mass. 

PATCHWORK PIECES 
and Cotton Piece Goods Remnants for quilts, rugs, 
patching, mending—$1 Postage Prepaid. A wonderful 
5-lh. bundle of percales, plain and fancy prints up to 
1 la yds. BEACON MILLS - CHELSEA, MASS. 

Aflll T PIFrVe * potinds (LA yards) only eSc. large 
y IJIL 1 rlEvCiJ print pieces, fast colors, sent C O I). 
Beautiful silks or velvets. 2 pounds $1.00. 12 quilt 

designs free with order. 
The Remnant Store, Box 42, Marion, Illinois 

mas. dolls are all sizes from the 
ucAV-process rubber dolls that look exact¬ 
ly like a little babe to the “larger than 
life'’ doll Avith real human hair, that can 
“Avalk, talk and sleep.” The little girl is 
very active, and likes to piny out of doors. 
I doubt if she ever spends ninch tiine 
playing Avith the new dolls. A little neigh¬ 
bor told me she got tired of Christmas 
trees, she had so many. She is an only 
child and her parents had a beantiful 
electrically lighted tree for her. There 
Avas another tree for her in her grand¬ 
parents’ home a foAv iniles away. 
Avas a tree and gifts for all at the 
school, and another tree Avith gitts and 
su])per at the Sunday sehool. Alter all 
my callers bad gone borne I sa) for a 
long time thinking it all over. If a vei'V 
little of the gaiety and good cheer could 
have been spread around more, the chil¬ 
dren Avould have been just as happy and 
the older and lonely ones might have 
realized that the tidings Avere indeed 

There 
district 

;lad. GRACE KING. 

Love Knots 

Christmas Gift 
Subscription Special 

DECEMBER ONLY 

ONLY 

$1.00 
Pays For 

Three Subscriptions for One Year Each, 
-OR- 

Your Own Renewal Two Years and One New Sub¬ 

scription for One Year, 
OR 

One New or Renewal Subscription for Three Years. 

Many of our snbscriliers have made it a custom to send The 

Rural New-Yorker to one or more friends as Christmas re- 

memlu-ances. It has a tendency to keep alive the Christmas 

spirit throughout the year. Each issue of the pai>er acts as a 

reminder of your thoughtfulness in sending so lasting and so 

serviceahle a gift, 

SPECIAL ORDER BLANK ENCLOSED 
AYe have inserted a Special Order Blank in this issue for your 

convenience in forAvarding your order. A Christmas Card Avill 

lie mailed from this office announcing your gift and expressing 

your gveetin,gs. Even though your snhscription may not expire 

for some time it Avill pay you to extend it Avhile present Ioav 

prices are in effect. 

Take equal quantities of egg and rich 
sweet cream, a cup of each, live eggs. 
Beat the eggs Avell. add the ereani, pour 
into the flour (about four cups). Mix 
as stiff as a'ou can. Roll ont very thin, 
(hit into s(|iiares Avith a jagging iron, 
llion cut into small strands the size of a 
large straAv, cutting it nearly across but 
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EXTRA 

ijijou meet todaij^s 

Oemand hr 

HENNERY EGGS... 
AT NO EXTRA FEED COST, B-B PROVIDES 

TRE REQUIRED HENNERY EGG QUALITIES OF 

Uniformly Hale Yolks • • • 
Thicks Firm Whites • • • 
HeliciouSs Mild, Flavor • • • 
Hard"Textured Shells • • • 

WN simplest terms. Hennery Eggs are 
the best to be found in any market 

at any time. With the increasing demand 
for these premium quality eggs, the ca¬ 
pability of Bull Brand Vitamized Laying 
Mash to produce more and better eggs is 
substantially adding to poultry profits. 

Included in B-B are such vitamin-rich 

nutrients as milk sugar feed, alfalfa leaf 
meal, fortified cod liver oil, buttermilk, 
meat meal and fish meal; corn, oats and 
wheat products are present in just the 
right proportions; there is the impor¬ 
tant variety of minerals in perfect bal¬ 
ance. Small wonder that B-B produces 
eggs of finest quality! 

Best of all, B-B Laying Mash costs no 
more than ordinary feed. And in addi¬ 
tion to assuring you eggs of extra qual¬ 
ity, B-B will give you more eggs per 
feed dollar or your dealer will refund 
your money. 

Maritime Milling Co.,Inc.,Buflfalo,N.Y. 

U Ltaiiil3ed 
LAYINC 

MASHES. 

Black^ 
Leaf40 

Handling of Bird 
JUST PAINT THE ROOSTS | 

MEMBER OF NRA 

PIC K -OUTS _ 
^ - ENO IT-WITM RuOOLPHsVEHIIlATEDPlCfrOulSHIElIIS 

■ PRICE- IN lOOLois 2'<i*EACM-lNl000loi:S2O.OO . /f your Detier cunnot supp/y - Wunc. Us 
^ - Rudolph Mf&. Co. 

MAPi.e AVENUE VINELAND, 

GRADES AND CANDLES 

Pateinted 

In one operation. Accurate, 
double scale. Automatical¬ 

ly lights when candling. 
Money back guarantee 
with every machine. 

^inPOULTRYMEN’S 
ijRADENCANDLER” 

Postpaid with 6- 
ft. cord, plug, 
standard 24 oz. 
weight and in¬ 

structions $4.55. 
Gradencandle Mfg. Co., 
Dept. 16, Lynn, Mass. 

wolf OWEST POSSIBLE PRICE 
Send for 
FREE 
Cjatalod 

. in ColorT 

WOLF HATCHINQ & BREEDING FARMS, Box 5, «^Oibsonburg, Ohio TODAY 

Write now for the new Wolf catalog telling the facts about our breeding and showing 13 
leading breeds in actual colors. Find out about these thrifty, husky, egg-bred Wolf 
chicks . . . the choice of thousands. Wolf bloodtesting, breeding, and hatching under 
supervision of licensed A. P. A. Flock Inspector. We guarantee 100% live delivery and replace losses 

as per our 14 day Livability Guarantee. LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES. Send for free catalog today. 

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR POULTRYMEN 
who are looking for more trade. 

During the coming months the readers of The Rural New-Yorker will purchase millions of 
baby chicks—a large percentage of these chicks will be purchased from advertisers in The 
Rural New-Yorker. If you are looking for more new customers this season, it will pay 
you to tell these readers about your stock. 

Readers of The Rural New-Yorker prefer to buy chicks and other supplies from 
advertisers in the paper. They know that we accept advertisements from only reliable 
parties and that we guarantee the reliability of every advertisement that appears in the 
paper. They do not hesitate therefore about sending an order and remittance to any of 
our advertisers. 

The Rural New-Yorker carries more baby chick advertising than any other farm 
paper in the East. More than 75% of our poultry advertisers have used space in the 
paper every year for a dozen or more years past. The fact that they continue to 
advertise in the paper year after year is the best evidence that they secure profitable 
results from their advertisements. 

If you have a surplus of chicks to sell this season you will also find an attractive 
advertisement in The Rural New-Yorker a profitable investment. Your announcement 
will be seen by a quarter of a million potential customers and will undoubtedly bring you 
a large volume of orders. 

The advertising rate is $1.25 per line or $17.50 per inch, 
small type make a line.) 

(About seven words in 

References required from all new advertisers. For further particulars address— 

POULTRY DEPARTMENT 
The Rural New-Yorker 333 West 30th Street New York City 

N. Y. State Egg Contest 
Carried on at State Institute of Ap¬ 

plied Agriculture, Farmiugdalc, L. I., N. 
Y, Report for November 18, 1933. 

Most poultrymeu recognize the import¬ 
ance of body weight in pullets coining in¬ 
to lay, but many overlook the benefits of 
maintaining good weight in their flocks 
throughout the year. 

By intelligent breeding one is able to 
develop a strain of birds that will have 
the important quality of persistency, the 
ability to keep laying into the late Fall 
at the end of the first year of laying, or 
better yet to molt slowly and continue to 
lay. Persistency is associated with late 
molting and no other character appears 
to he of more importance in producing a 
high annual record. The question may 
be raised whether birds which are per¬ 
sistent do not produce pullets which are 
able to go through the first few months 
of laying, without a Fall molt. 

If a flock of pullets docs molt, it would 
be well to place a colored celluloid band 
on those pullets which continue to lay 
while their sisters are molting and not 
laying. Other things being equal these 
birds should make candidates for the pul¬ 
let breeding pens, if pullets are used for 
breeding purposes. The band will also 
serve to aid in making selections for 
breeding pens at the end of the laying 
year. 

In some flocks where a small per cent 
of the pullets have molted, a check indi¬ 
cates that these molters are in poor flesli 
and that the birds which have continued 
to lay are in good weight. IMany times 
the cause of a Fall molt is not apparent 
and often under the best conditions a 
large per cent of the flock will molt. 
Nevertheless, the poultryinan who can so 
manage his flock that body weight is 
maintained will be the one who can se¬ 
cure the best Fall and AVintcr egg pro- 
duction.^ One of the factors that is con¬ 
cerned in keeping up the body weight is 
freedom from internal and external para¬ 
sites ; one can hardly expect a flock in¬ 
fested with worms to he in good condi¬ 
tion. Freedom from chickenpox, made 
possible by vaccination before laying 
starts, is another item often overlooked. 
In this connection it is interesting to note 
that from information received from con¬ 
testants, those pens in the past contests 
which contracted chickenpox were not 
vaccinated or in a few cases the vacciine 
used was found to be unsatisfactory. A 
good ration and a co.rreet feeding plan 
are also essential factors. Correct hous¬ 
ing plays an important role in providing 
healthy surroundings, but will not offset 
the lack of sanitation. 

The best birds in a flock will bo those 
that can lay heavily and maintain body 
weight. Both of these factors depend up¬ 
on intelligent breeding, careful selection 
and sound management.—D. II. Horton, 
Head, Department of Poultry Husbandry. 

During the seventh week of the 12th 
N. Y. State egg-laying contest, the pullets 
laid an average of 3.61 eggs per bird or 
at the rate of 51.5 per cent. This is a 
decrease of 2.3 per cent under last week’s 
production but is 14.8 per cent higher 
than the production in the same week of 
the previous contest. The total number 
of eggs per bird to date is 24.63. 

High Pens for the Seventh Week.—W. 
D., W. S. Ilanah & Sons, 56 points, 59 
eggs; Bar. K., R. C. E. Wallace, 55 
points, 63 eggs; R. I. R., AVegatepa 
Farms, 53 points, 52 eggs; W. R., Win. 
R. Speck, 53 points, 55 eggs; W. L., Mil¬ 
ler Poultry Farm, 53 points, 57 eggs; R. 
I. R., Moss Farm, 53 points, 60 eggs; W. 
L., Kwality Farm, 52 points, 53 eggs; 
R. I. R., John Z. LaBelle, 51 points, 53 
eggs. 

Leading pens to date in the various 
clas.ses. 

AVhite Leghorns—Miller Poultry Farm, 
371 points, 403 eggs; Miller Poultry 
Farm, 350 points, 376 eggs; The Joach¬ 
im Breeding Farm, 340 points, 354 eggs; 
W. S. Hannah & Sons, 3’4 points, .343 
eggs; Foreman Poultry Farm, 309 
points, 323 eggs; Cedarhurst Poultry 
Farm, 309 point.s, 333 eggs; The .Toaoh- 
im Breeding Farm, 308 points. 327 eggs. 

R. I. Reds. — Wegatepa Farms, 327 
points, 3.34 eggs; Moss Farm, 322 points, 
362 eggs; Flying Horse Farm, 313 points, 
319 

Barred Plymouth Roek.s. — R. C. E. 
AA’aHace, 297 points. 3.50 eggs; V. H. 
Kirknp, 242 points, 257 eggs. 

Buff Plymouth Rocks. — Far-A-Way 
Farms, 287 points, 316 eggs. 

The following are the wholesale mar¬ 
ket prices of eggs in New York City No¬ 
vember 18, 1933. The contest charges 4c 
per dozen above these prices. White, 
381^e; brown, 3Sc; medium, 20c; pullets, 
23c. 

My First Experience With 
Turkeys 

Last Spring my husband and I were 
visiting an uncle in Harrison County, 
Ohio. MTien we went home they gave 
us 13 turkey eggs, each egg was wrapped 
in paper and they were put in a box, for 
we were traveling by auto, had a dis¬ 
tance of 113 miles to go, some of the road 
a little rough. 

In about two Avoeks we set the eggs un¬ 
der two hens which we borrowed from 
friends. One eggs proved to be soft 
shelled and was broken the first night, 
leaving 12. Out of the 12 eggs we had 
nine poults, one was weak and died after 
two or three days. They were all out of 
the shell by May 27. 

I raised the eight with a chicken hen 
and kept them in a coop 16x20 with cc- 

Get Standard Size 
EGGS 

During Pullet Year 
Saunderstown S. C. White Leg¬ 

horn Pullets actually lay 24 
oz. standard eggs after tUo first 
few weeks. As yearlings, their 
eggs nm from 26 to 28 oz. 
to the dozen. Our oiitiro breed¬ 
ing program has omidiasizod, egg 
size for years. 
Now booking chicks for Spring 
delivery. Special Discount al¬ 
lowed on orders placed now. 
Write for FREE Folder, prices 
and Special Discount. 

SAUNDERSTOWN 
POULTRY FARM 

F. R. HAZARD, Owner 
Box 10, Saunderstown, R. I. 

WHITE PLY. ROCK 
BABY CHICKS 
$12.00 per 100 

EGGS for HATCHING 
$7.00 per 100 

I SPECIALIZE—ONE BREED—ONE GRADE¬ 
AL ONE PRICE. Make money with Early Broil¬ 
ers and Capons. My ROCKS are just what you want. 
100% State Tested for Pullorum Disease (B.W. 
D.) Free— 

Write for special prices on large orders 

JOSEPH TOLMAN 
Dept. F - - . ROCKLAND, MASS. 

pss 
- 

R.l.RccIs 
309 EGGS RECORD AT 
LATEST MAINE CONTEST 
Our Iligh Hen at Maine produced 309 eggs. 
At New York (Farmingdale) pur birds 
stood High lion for all Heavy Breeds and 
Second and Third High Hens for all breeds. 
BREEDING COCKERELS AND PULLETS 
from sumo blood as these Contest Winners. 

BROILER CHICKS—Straight Beds and 
Moss Cross. Hatches every Monday. 

EGG-BRED CHICKS—Special discount 
on order placed now for Spring delivery. 
98% Livability Guaranteed First 14 Days. 

Write for new Catalog, Prices and Spe¬ 
cial Discount Offer. 

IVIOSS FARM ATTLEBORO.' MASS. 

LeghOMis-Rpds-Rocks-WyandottesE 
NewtIimpshirfSeds-lbllcross BroilerOiidts f 

[“WELL BRED>^WELL BREEDER^ 1 

We hatch entirely from flocks State Tested for Pul¬ 
lorum Disease (B. W. D.) WITHOUT A SINGLE 
BEACTOB being found. Real QUALITY CHICKS. 

I’BH'ES SReds 13e 
B. Rocks 14c 
B. Hallcross 14c 

'/sC less fer 500; It less for 1000 
Also Leghorns, W. Hallcross and Hallcross Pullets 

Only (guaranteed 95% pullets). Special prices to 
largo buyers. Hatches every week in tho year. Wo 
ship prepaid, and guarantee 100% live delivery. 
21 years' experience. Catalogue. 

Hall Brothers Box go Wallingford, Conn. Tei. 645-6 

puno™"( w) Rocks and Reds 
Customers raise 98% of our New Ilampshire Reds. Our 
Rocks weigh 3 lb. at 9-10 weeks. Special prices to 
broiler raisers. Hatches every week all year. 
ROY A. KEUTE — BELLPORT, L. I., N. Y. 

RHODE ISLAND REDS pi otUiction, good si^ 
daik red color, choice breeding bird.s sl'.ii)))ed on ap¬ 
proval. D. R. HONE, CHERRY VALLEY, NEW YORK 

POULTRY TROUBLES 
Symptoms: Lame, pale comb, low egg production, 
diarrhoea, constipation, loss of appetite, going blind. 
A few of tho many troubles that poultry-raisers 
write us about daily. “My chickens have no pop.” 
“My stock does not grow and fatten as it should.” 
“I feed good mash, but get few eggs.” “I bought 
good chicks, but have poor luck.” What is my 
trouble? Tlicy are worm troubles and if any of 
these are bothering your flock, send your name at 

onco and get valuable infnrniatioii free. 
A. C. SINE, Oopt. RN. QUAKERTOWN, PA. 

Paste or pm this ad on a letter with your name and 
addr«sa and mail it to us witn25c*. (stamps or coin) 

issues. American Poultry Journal , 
S40 South Clark Street Chicago. Illinois/ 

Poultry Raisers! 
MAKE MORE MONEY from poultry this year. Read 
Poultry Tribune for all the newest ideas on foedinjc 
culling, housing, marketing, etc. Every issue filled 
with practical, money-making ideas. E’ive years for 
$1.00; one year trial subscription 25c; in U. ^ A.' 

POULTRY TRIBUNEeDept.66» Mount Morris, 111. I MORE ECO MONEY 
Increase your poultry profits with the practical tips on 
feeding for eggs, marketing, breeding, housing and disease 
control appearing each month in Everybodys. Only mi^- 
azine giving you the newest discoveries In poultry rais¬ 
ing from all parts of the world. Send for EllEE sample. 

Everybodys Poultry Mag. Dept. 23, Hanover, Pa. 

CONTROL—COLDS, MITES, LICE, WORMS, COC- 
CIDIOSIS, CANNIBALISM, PICKOUTS, PROLAPSE 

Write—C. G. ROOKS. SIDNEY. NEW YORK 
Iloadquartors Poultry Supiilios. 

1 viiivnt^ii.n.Hufr kocUs, white 
yaiKlottos 7o. Heavy mixed (le. 

PLUM CREEK POULTRY FARM • • Sunbury, Pa. 

White Rocks Conn, winners hatching: og{?s $5. 
DOUBLE BAR S FAK&If Woodbaryj Conn* 
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YOLLpSn, 
SAVINGS ACCOUNT 

BY MAIL 
Accmints pan be opened and deposits and ■with¬ 
drawals made by mail in this strong Mutual 
Savings Hank. Operated under strict Massa- 
clmsetts laws. Ko stockholders—all dividends 
go to depositors. .$1 opens an account. Inter¬ 
est paid on accounts of .$3 or more. You niiiy 
open an account in one name or a. joint ac¬ 
count in two names. 

Write for Folder Regarding Banking By Mail 

INTEREST BEGINS 15th EACH MONTH 

WILDEY 
SAVINGS BANK 
Dept. R, 22 Beylston St., Boston, Mass. 

GREAT OAKS 
IFROM LITTLE ACORKS CROW 

At the First Sig|i of » 

COCCIDIOSIS! 
i - 

WHEN chicks’ wings droop and diarrhea appears-- 
that’s bad news! It’s a sign the disease that kiils 

more chicks than any other--Coccidiosis--has hit! Your 
whole flock may die like flies! Do this at once: Get 
COXCIS, the scientific treatment for Coccidiosis. Feed it 
to them in the mash. Soon the whole flock will perk up 
and be their own chipper selves again--and you’ve 
saved your flock and profits. 

RESULTS GUARANTEED-or Your Money Back! 

SEND FOR COXCIS 
NOW--Be Prepared! 

One cupful medicates 
100-lb. bag of 
mash at less 
than 1/lOth 
the cost of 
other rem- Big 5-lb. 
edies. Package 

Postage Prepaid 

SAVED EVERY CHICK 
“If it hadn’t been for 

Cox CIS our whole flock 
would have died.’’ 

- - Ben Sawyer, 
Wellsville, N. Y. 

$|00 

KLOISTER LABORATORIES-Dept. 7-Ephrata, Pao 

PULLETS 
White 
Rocks. 

Leghorns, Barred 
Guaranteed large, 

, healthy stock, C. 0. D. on 
Approval. Prices F. 0. B. 
Zeeland. 16 weeks, 68c; 
18 weeks 75c: nearly ready 

-- to lay 85c: laying Jl. 
Strictly one year hens 65c. Literature on our special 
blood-tested foundation matings FREE. 
Great Northern Poultry Farms R3N, Zeeland, Michigan 

STRICKLER’S LEGHORN PULLETS 
Barge size Barron English Strain S. C. 
White Begliorn Pullets, milk fed, range 
raised, carefully selected. Twenty weeks 
old. readv to lay and laying. $1 each, 
$45 per 50, $87 per 100. Fourteen weeks 
old. 48c each. $23 per 50, $45 per 100. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. i— 
LEONARD F. STRICKLER, Box R, SHERIDAN, PA. BOS QUALITY PULLETS 

Extra heavy laying strain Special English lYhite 
la'glioriis. Brown Begliorns and Barred Bocks. 
18 weeks to laying age. Also flue yearling liens. 
Immediate shiimient C.O.l). New LOW prices. 
BOS HATCHERY, Rt. 2R., ZEELAND, MICH. 

HEADER’S 8AN".!prR?-""H®A7c“HED CRICKS 
Bar. A: Wliite Book.s.$7.50-100 
lleaw Mixed Chicks.$7.00-100 
Weader’s Electric Hatchery, Box R, McClure, Pa. 

SUPERTESTED CHICKS 
l.eghorns. Whites, Buff. Brown.$8.00 
Barred Bocks. Beds. White Bocks. 9.00 
Orpingtons. Silver Laced or White Wyans.10.00 
jlinorcas. Wliite or Black.11.00 
.lersev Ciaiits. Wliite or Black.12.00 
LAKEVIEW POULTRY FARMS - MADISON, N. J. 

FREE Book Breed PR Royal 
Siiuabs aud make 
money. Higliest 

of all }H)ultry prices, less work. Scud four 
cents stumps foi- postage on big free lis-page 
liook. Dur H4tli year. PLYMOUTH ROCK 

SQUAB CO., 205 H St., Melrose, Mass. 

Pigeons 
White Kings aud Carueaux. I’liced right. 
E. S. ANDERSON,VALLEY COTTAGE, N.V. 

LUKERTS LAYING LEGHORNS 
Old Hen t’liieks. XJ. S. Government I’atent, Blnod- 
'i’e.sted, Closely Selected. I’i to 5Vi-lh. Hens, 2.> to 
28-oz. eggs. Real (Juality Stock tliat .vou will bo 
proud to own. Catalogue Free. Phone 427. 
LUKERT LEGHORN FARM, E. MORICHES, N. Y. 

HOLLYWOOD LEGHORN CHICKS for January and 
February delivery. Blood-Tested breeders. 

MEADOWBROOK PLTPY FARM, 3B, Richfleld, Pa. 

n I • Bd. & W. Rocks, W. Wyand., 
Electric Hatcned r. i. Reds. $7. Heavy Mix $6. 
SMITH’S VALLONIA HATCHERY, New Berlin, Pa. 

WHITK WYANOOTTU Pullets and r.al)y Chicks 
SIIEKMAV BOWDEN .t SON, Box 195, IIANSEIEI.D. OHIO 

For Sale—Beautiful hlood-tested Plymoutii Bock Pul¬ 
lets, 7 mos. old.. 80c. L. Brickert, Delmar, Del. 

Mammoth Pekin Ducklings 15c each. Barred Rocks, 
N. H. Reds. 8c each. INDIAN VALLEY POULTRY 
FARM & HATCHERY, Rt. 2R, TELFORD, PA. 

Selected breeders that will sat- M. Bronze Turkeys isfy. No blaekheavl. Toms $8: 
Hens $5. Badger Homestead Farms, Depeyster, N. Y. 

White Holland Turkeys, first choice, reasonable. Some 
superb Black Toms. H. Bauckus, Town Line, N. Y. 

0BONZB Hens, 
Strain. 

Toms, lilue riliiion birds. Gold Back 
FLORA WHITE, BRANDON, VT. 

HORNING’S Bourbon Bed Turkeys—Standard Hens, 
$6, Toms $8 lip. FLORA HORNING, Athens, Pa. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you’d get 
a quick reply and a “square deal,” See 
guarantee editorial page. 

ment floor. They h.ave never been sick 
a day. I started them on hard-boiled 
esRs, rolled oats, green onion tops, and 
lettuce out up tine, also sour milk every 
day for about 10 weeks. Once or twice 
a week, for a time, they had compressed 
yeast mixed iii the egg. I also fed corn- 
meal dry, with the egg, till a neighbor 
said that I would kill them feeding corn- 
meal. They had sand for grit tiill they 
got old enough for the crystals which we 
give our other poultry. When the let¬ 
tuce aud onions got scarce, I gave them 
idaiitain leaves, a.s I felt they sliouM 
have green stuff of some kind. They ate 
the plantain as though they liked it pretty 
well. They missed very few days xvithout 
something green till early September. I 
often gave them cabbage and sometimes 
Swiss chard and apples. In August I 
stopped feeding eggs but still fed rolled 
oats, wheat and buckwheat. In Septem¬ 
ber I commenced feeding whole oats. I 
have been feeding dry bran for some time, 
keep it before them all the time, and they 
eat a lot of it. ^ Lately they ate some 
cracked corn. November 5) one of the 
gobblers xveighed 151^ pounds. 

This is my first experience with tur¬ 
keys, and will say they are easy to raise. 
The chicken hen is still with them. They 
miss her when I take her away and set 
up rpiite a racket. I expect to sell them 
at Thanksgiving and buy poults next 
Summer. iiBS.E. S. 

Cranford County, Pa. 

Feed for Capons 
Wbat is a good formula for five- 

months-old .Tersey Black-giaut capons to 
gain weight? I"p to now I fed them with 
young greens, scratch feed and growing 
mash. j. V. 

Long Island. 

Gain in weight is most readily .nud 
usually most cheaply made by adding 
corn or cornmeal to the ration in great¬ 
er amount than it has been fed. if only 
the customary growing aud laying rations 
have been used. !More whole or cracked 
corn may he fed in the scratch grain or 
more meal added to the mash. Corn is 
superior as a fattening food to other 
grains, though oats, barley or buckwheat 
may also well be used when cheaper. Oats 
are best fed ground as they are more 
palatable as part of the mash than as 
whole grain. A little moi’e cornmeal may 
be added to the growing mash and corn 
alone used as a whole grain ration if 
quick fattening is not desired. 

Where the fowls are to he confined in 
crates or pens and fattened (piickly for 
market, the following ration is com¬ 
menced by the Cornell Exiieriment Sta¬ 
tion : ."lO lbs. cornmeal, 20 lbs. flour wheat 
middlings and 10 lbs. ground heavy oats. 
This is mixed to a batter with skim- 
milk and fed twice daily in the amount 
that the birds will quickly clean up at 
each feeding. 

Anotlnu' mixture, xvithout skim or but¬ 
termilk, may be composed of .lO Ihs. corn¬ 
meal. 20 Ills, flour wheat middlings. 10 
lbs. ground heavy oats, 10 lbs. dried milk 
and 10 lbs. meat scrap. This is mixed to 
a batter with xvater. With such rations 
heavily fed for quick fattening.^ .about 
two weeks is likely to be the limit of 
time that they can he used before the 
birds lose their appetites aud they .should 
not, accordingly, be used too long before 
the expected time of marketing. 

M. B. D. 

Buffalo Wholesale Markets 
Tip'keys iiavo Loon sold at roasonable prices in 

advance of 'riiankssiviiig. Cutter prices are 
lower. 

Butter. Cheese and Etrss. — Butter, easy; 
creamery prints. 27 to L'Se: tubs. 2Gc: firsts. 24 
to 25o; <‘ountry rolls. 23 to 2.jc. Clieese. stead.v; 
new flats, daisies, loncrliorn. 10 to 17c: old. IS 
to 20c; Iirick. 1.5 to lOc: liniburger. 17 to 23c. 
Eggs, weaker; ncarliy fancy, 33 to 34c: grade A, 
21 to 3fic: grade B. 22 to 23c: grade C. 10 to 
17c: nearby at market. IS to 32c. 

I’oultry.—Dressed iionltry. firm; fowls, 11 to 
Kic: liroilors. Hi to 2Uc: fryi rs. l.'i to 10c; 
roasters, l-l to ISc: diu-ks, 15 to Hii-: geese, 14 
to ICc; turkeys. 14 to ’-’20. I.ive poultry, steady: 
fowls. ,8 to 13c; roosters, 8c: springers, 10 to 
13c: ducks. 10c: goose, 10c: turkeys 12 to ISc. 

Api'lcs and Potatoes.—Apples, steady: Pip¬ 
pin. bu., 40 to 00c: Winter Banana. 40 to 75c: 
Wolf River, 40 to S5c; Baldwin. Tallman Sweet, 
.50c to SI; Wealthy. 50c to .$1.10: Greening, 50c 
to $1.50; lliililtardson, to 0.5c: Northern Spy, 
King, OOe to $1.10: 'Tweiity tlunce, 00c to $1.15; 
Cortland, 00c to $1.35: Delicious. 00c to $1.25; 
Wagner. Spitz.enborg. 00c to $1; Snow, $1 to 
$1.10; Jonatlian, $1 to $1.15; McIntosh, GOc to 
$1.75. Potatoes, steady; liome-grown, bu., 70 
to S5c; Idalio. 50-lb. ba.g, $1.35; sweets, N. J., 
bn.. SI.15 to SI.05. 

Beans and Onions.—Beans, steady: pea. cwt., 
$3.25; marrow, SO.50 to $5.50; red kidney, $5.50; 
white kidney. $7..50. Onions, steady: home¬ 
grown. bn.. 75c to $1.35: Idnlio. Spanish, .50-lb. 
bag, SI.15 to $1,40: N. Y. State yellow Globe, 
lO-lli. bag, 13 to lOe. 

Fruits and Berries.—Cranberries, 25-lb. bag. 
$1.75 to $2.35; grapes, Cai.. lug. 00c to $1.50; 
oranges. Cal., box. $2.75 to ,$4.25; I’la.. $3 to 
$3.75: pears, bn.. 35c to $1.75; tangerines. Fla., 
box. $1.75 to $2.25. 

Vegetables.—Anise, Cal., crate. $3: artichokes. 
Cal., crate, $2..50 to $3.75; lieans, I'la., green 
or wax, hn., $1.75 to $2..50; Eimas. Cnha. crate, 
$3..50; beets, Iin., 40 to 75c: broccoli, 5-lb. bskt., 
-10 to 75c; Brussels sprouts, qt.. 11 to 12iic: 
cabbage, bn., 50 to SOc; carrots, bn.. 05 to 75c: 
I'anlitlower, Cal., crate, SI.40 to $1.50; celery, 
doz. bells,, 75c to $1 : encumbers, carton. Go to 
75c; endive, lb., 20 to 35e; lettuce, 7-11). crate. 
35 to 40c; mnslirooms. 3-lb. bskt., 40 to 75e; 
parsnips, lA Ini., 40 to 00c: p”as. Cal., bn., 
$2.50 to $2.75; peppers. Fla.. ILj-lni. crate. $3 
to $3.25; radislies, doz. in-Iis., H) to 12’^c: 
spinach, bn., 50c to $1; sqnasli. bu.. 35 to 40c; 
tomatoes. 8-lb. bskt., 30 to 75c: turnips, bu., 
60 to 75e. 

Maiile Syrup, N. Y. State, gal.. .$1 to $1.23. 
Feeds.—Tlmotliy liay. baled, ton. $14: clover, 

$15: Alfalfa, $15; oat straw. $12: wlieat bran, 
carlot. ton. $17; standard miildlings, .S17.50: red- 
dog. $23.50; oilmeal, 37 per cent, .$30..50; cotton¬ 
seed meal, 41 per cent, $25.50: gluten. $24,30; 
hominy. $20.30; rolled out, hag, $2.35: table 
cornmeal. $1.70; Timothy seed, hn.. $3.75: Al¬ 
falfa, $12; Alsike, $12; clover, $10 to $10.25. 

C. H. B. 

Every breeder culled and 
blood-tested for PULLORUM 

Disease (B.W.D.) 
Kerr Chickeries have blood-tested more 
than 100,000 breeding birds supplying eggs 
to our hatchery. Every bird is tested sep¬ 
arately, by the “slow” or tube method. 
• Do you want chicks o£ high livability? 

Send in your orders where testing is done scientifically—on a grand 
scale. Kerr Chicks live, thrive, grow. • Kerr breeding stock for 1934 
is in exceptional condition. Healthy, strong and vigorous, rigidly 
culled, with a strong prepotency for laying bred into them. Like 
produces like. We can supply chicks of your chosen breed—White 
Leghorns, Barred Rocks, R. I. Reds, White Rocks, N. H. Reds. 
Write for free Kerr Chick Book and early order discount offer. 

KERR CHICKERIES, INC. 19 Railroad Avenue 
FRENCHTOWN, N. J. 

26 years’ experience and fair dealing guarantees satisfaction 

New Jersey 
Paterson 
Trenton 
Camden 
Toms River 

New York 
Binghamton 
Middletown 
Schenectady 
East Syracuse 
Kingston 

CIn -writing branch oiScs. 

Pennsylvania 
Lancaster 
Scranton 
West Chester 
Souderton 

please address Dept. 19") 

Massachusetts 
West Springfield 
Lowell 

Connecticut 
Danbury 
Norwich 

R&D5 

THE 1934 HUBBARD CATALOG IS READY 
Your Name And Address On ale. Postcard Brings It—FREE 

True Hubbard Quality can be obtained 
only by buying direct from Iluiiard 
Farms. 

Xever sold through dealers or at cut 
prices. 

Hubbard pedigreed or trapnested 
stock is never sold to anyone at any 
price. 

It is ahsorhed in our own flock. You 
get the benefit. 

Hence every chick is true to type 
and strain — from hardy northern- 
grown breeders. 

Every breeding bird is State Blood- 
tested. Absolutely free from B.W.D. 

Let Our Catalog Tell You about our 
farm—8,000 breeders; our 10 years of 
breeding for a BALANCED BIRD; 
the 8 points that assure you of profits 
—and the Iron Clad Hubbard Guar¬ 
antee of Satisfaction. 

THE 8 POINTS OF HUBBARD 
BALANCED BREEDING: 

1. —Freedom from B.W.D. 
2. —Outstanding Vigor. 
3. —Low Mortality. 
4. —Rapid Full Feathering. 
5. —Fast Uniform Growth. 
6. —Earlv Maturity. 
7. —Heavy Egg Production. 
8. —Large Egg Size. 

kanJFFB. 

Get Your Chicks From World’s 
Largest R. 1. Red Breeding Plant 

30.000 Breeders On Oar Own Farms 
IOO90 State Blood-Tested 

Up To 4 Weeks 
Tills Guarantee is made for tlie third year. Only 
chicks of great vitality can be guaranteed in this 
way. Back of them are 23 years of breeding for 
vigor and iiroduction. _ 
Write for Catalog and Pre-Season Discount Offer 

REDBIRD FARM Wreiitliam, Mass. 

Illlllllllllillllllllllillllllllillllillllllllllllll 

The Farmer 

Fast Gro'wing Broiler Strains 
B. W. D. Tested—Banded Breeders 
BARRED ROCKS ^ 
Chicks.$1 bOO 
Chicks. 40.00 

WYAN-ROCK CROSS 
too Chicks.$12.00 
400 Chicks. 44.00 

Special Prices to large buyers. 
Postpaid— lOO^i Safe Delivery Guaranteed 

,'rite for prices 011 Wh. Rocks. Wh. ^ W.vandottes. 
ram-Kocks. Hatches every Thursday. Chick Book free. 

nwT'r w '■T’rT’tj June hatched 

WENE CHICK FARMS Dept. A, 
VINELAND. N. J. 

OFFICIALLY rSLOOD-TFSTED 
Successful Poultrymen want pullets to average 
4'4 Ihs., look alike and lay 24-oz. eggs soon 
after they start to lay. We have trapnested and 
pedigree bred 22 years to produce a strain of 
this kind and offer you liatching eggs, chicks 
and pedigreed cockerels wltli generations of type 
and egg breeding. No Inbreeding. Catalog free. 
CLOVERDALE 
F. J. 

_ and egg breeding, jno iniireeuing. catalog iree. I CLOVERDALE POULTRY FARM I 
p F. J. DeHart. Prop. R. D. 1 Cortland. N. Y. | 

His Own 
Builder 

BY 

H. ARMSTRONG ROBERTS 

A practical and handy 
book of all kinds of build¬ 
ing information from con¬ 
crete to carpentry. 

PRICE $1.50 

For sale by 

THE 

RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street, New York 

DROWN and WH. LEGHORNS, (both combs) 354-Eggs. Ausiralorps 

® Barred Rocks. Extra fiiio. $1. UP. V. F. FULTON, GallipoHs, Ohio 'iiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiii 
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PUBLISHER’S DESK 

Friends of Publisher’s Desk often ex¬ 
press a wish to do something to help the 
•work along. They do help in many ways 
more than they realize. The subscrip¬ 
tion blaidv in this issue affords an op¬ 
portunity to help at this time. It may 
be used to order a subscription as a gift 
or to send new subscriptions or for your 
own renewal. There is, of course, no 
obligation to use it, but it will be a con¬ 
venience for those who do, and any use 
made of it will be appreciated. 

Lorenze Strack, 61 years old, 156 East 
S3rd St., New York City, pleaded guilty 
to an indictment for fraud in a local 
court on November 17. For 21 years 
Strack had enjojmd a good reputation. 
Ilis clients rvere nurses, servants, work¬ 
ing people, old women and young men and 
Avomen. They understood that their life 
savings were being invested safely in first 
mortgages. Now they find themselves 
penniless. The combined losses are said 
to amount to $1,000,600. When first ar¬ 
rested last August it took a large police 
force to protect him from the wrath of 
his creditors who had trusted him. This 
is not a country case. We doubt if any 
of our friends are among the victims. 
But the lesson is the same for all, city 
and country. Shrewd swindlers rvin the 
confidence of honest people, and gain pos- 
.session of money and business and prop¬ 
erty of confiding people, and use it one 
Avay or another for their own aggrandize¬ 
ment. Unless one has full information 
and proof and understanding of what is 
received, it is a good rule to keep the 
mone.v in hand until such a form of in¬ 
vestment is available. 

I am now 88 years of age. I have 
known The Rural New-Yorker for at 
least 80 years. When I w'as a small boy 
back East a neighbor of ours, G. Mc- 
Shaue, visited our home frequently and 
often brought copies of Moore's Rural 
Rew-Yorker Avith him. Through his in¬ 
fluence my oldest brother subscribed for 
it, and now for 30 years I have had it 
coming to me. i’. W. 

Indiana. 
This is a remarkable x-ecord. Our 

friend's acquaintance with the paper must 
have begun as one of his eaidiest recollec¬ 
tions. Accompanying the letter Avas a I'e- 
quest for infoinnation about grape cul- 
tui-e. To all appearances his interest in 
the farm and his ability to Avrite an in¬ 
telligent letter might be envied by men 
one-balf his present age. We pride oui-- 
selves that the paper has maintained his 
patronage and friendship during all these 
years. We hope he Avill exceed the cen¬ 
tury I’ecord. 

Can you give me any information and 
advice in regal’d to the Rayon Industries 
Corpoi’ation, a bi’okerage house of New 
York‘S I own 125 shares of their stock 
and Avould like to knoAV if they ai’e I’e- 
liable or if I should dispose of this stock. 
They are having some trouble in Nexv 
Jersey, as evidenced by the enclosed clip¬ 
ping. I AA’ould like to hold the stock if 
there is a prospect of getting anything on 
it, and Avill act on your advice. 

New York. H. ii. AV_. 
An injunction was granted prohibiting 

Rayon Industi-ies Corp., INIai’shall Ward 
& Co., a brokerage house of Ncav Y'ork, 
and others, from promoting and soiling 
any securities within or from the State of 
Noav Jersey because of alleged violation of 
the Noav Jei’sey securities act. It is alleged 
some stock were sold over the telephone. 
The Noav Jersey authorities chai’ged them 
with fraud under the Noav .Tersey securi¬ 
ties act. The stock is listed on the Noav 
Yvirk Stock Exchange. Recently it Avas 
quoted at $6 a share. We should consider 
it moi’e of a speculation than an invest¬ 

ment. 

A few years ago I Avrote to you regard¬ 
ing H. H. Tucker and his oil stock. He 
seems to be in the game still. If he is 
stx’iving for success, or to SAvindle the 
people, I Avould be grateful to knoAV. 

NeAV York. F. AV. G. 
Mr. Tucker is asking you to send 

money to help drill for oil on leased land 
in Texas. He has done the same thing 
before, and we find no record of any suc¬ 
cess for himself or for anyone who sent 
him money. We have no Avay of knoAV- 
ing his prospects of success. He does 
not seem very sure about it himself. But 
from his record in the past and from gen¬ 
eral experience in the oil fields, Ave Avould 
expect that any money sent for such a 
purpose would be sent on a perilous er¬ 
rand. 

For boAV long a period can taxes run 
before the State Avill sell pi’operty'/ What 
is the procedure? If property has been 
.sold for taxes can former oAvner I’edeem 
it? M. F. p. 

NeAV Y'oi’k. 

If the taxes ai-e OAved to the State the 
pi’operty Avill not be sold by the State for 
one yeai’. If the taxes are OAved to the 
county the property may be sold any time 
six months after the default. If State 
taxes are in default the px’operty must 
be advertised for sale for 12 Aveeks prior 
to the sale in a local newspaper. If 
county taxes are in default the advertis¬ 
ing must be done for six Aveeks. The ex¬ 
tra expenses tliat ai-e incui-i-ed in a tax 
sale are the exi)enses of the sale, adver¬ 
tising and various legal expenses. When 
property is sold for taxes, either the State 
or county sells it for the amount of the 
taxes, plus interest and any chai’ges that 
may have accrued in the meantime. The 
px’operty is sold to the person Avho first 
offers a pi’ice equal to these expenses. 
After a tax sale tlie purchaser must give 
to the OAvner or occupant notice of the 
sale at any time Avithin two yeai’S after 
the sale, and unle.ss payment is made six 
months after the service of the notice, the 
pui’chaser can obtain a deed to the pi’op¬ 
erty. Similai’ly such a notice must be 
given to a mortgagee, but this notice must 
be given any time Avithin three years 
after the sale. 

Enclosed you will find a clipping of Iho 
Flying Intelligence Bureau’s advertise- 
nient. Eos Angeles, Calif. They offer ad¬ 
vice for $1. Being interested in aviation 
and ti’ying to get into the same (I have 
already taken a correspondence coui’se in 
aviation, gi’aduated and am greatly disap- 
l>ointed in it because I have never heai’d 
from them since), I certainly A\muld aj)- 
preciate it if your Publisher’s Desk Avill 
investigate the enclosed advertisement. I 
AA’ould like to knoAV Avhether it is authen¬ 
tic or not. A. u. s. 

Ncav Y'ork. 

W e are sure any correspondence course 
in aviation would pi’ove a disappointment. 
Some knoAvledge may be gained of tbe 
mechanics of a plane, but authorities ad¬ 
vise us that practical Avork in a Avell- 
equipped school is an absolute necessit.v, 
and the school neai’est your home Avill be 
best in tbe long run. We find no rating 
for tbe company inquii’ed about. 

I read in The R. N.-Y. about this new 
farm loan to farmer Avho are farming xioaa' 
and need the help of a loan, also ones 
who are about to start farming. Does 
this mean you have to own a farm or 
land before you could get a loan? Could 
a farmer get a loan to buy coavs and a 
team of hor.ses if be lived on a rented 
farm? r. M. 

S'eAv Y'oi’k. 
Thei’e seems to be no specific riding 

from Washington but Ave are advised a 
farmer Avho lives on a rented farm can¬ 
not obtain a loan unless he contemplates 
purchasing a farm for himself, and he 
Avould be required to make a cash pay¬ 
ment of some portion of the lu’ice of the 
farm. If a person oAvns a farm he can 
aiiply to the Band Bank Commissioner 
for a loan not in excess of $5,000, and 
giA’e as security a mortgage ou personal 
pi’operty. A person contemplating the 
purchase of a farm can apply for a loan 
to the Fedei’al Land Bank. 

Oscar M. Hartzell, jiromoter of a claim 
to the Sir Francis Di’ake estate, aa'us 
found guilty in 12 Federal charges of 
using the mails to defraud in collecting 
funds for his enterprise. He Avas sen¬ 
tenced to 10 years in the Federal peniten¬ 
tiary and fined $2.(K)0.—loAA'a Dispatch. 

Hartzell Avas chai’ged Avith fi’aud and 
I’acketeei’ing in collecting money fi’om 
supposed heii's of the Sir Francis Di’ake 
estate in England for the suiiposed pur¬ 
pose of establishing a claim against the 
estate in favor of heirs of an unrecorded 
son. For this purpose it Avas charged he 
collected betAveen $700,000 and $1,.300,- 
000. The government contended that 
there AA'as no such estate. Private ad¬ 
vice from England, it is asserted, Avas to 
the same effect and still the contributions 
continued through the years in the hope 
of sharing in a fortune amassed through 
piracy along the Spanish Main 350 years 
ago. 

Enclosed find protested check of Wil- 
iner Speece, Egg Harbor City, N. .1., 
which I cannot collect. He has paid me 
$50 on account. If you can collect the 
balance, $72.40, do so. i). r. b. 

Pennsylvania. 
After exhausting our efforts our attor¬ 

ney returns the claim as uncollectible. 
Mr. Speece is not at the address given, 
and there are said to be other claims 
against him. 

Let INTERNATIONALTrucks 
cut your farm hauling costs 

WE DO OUR PART 

. . . This picture shows a 
6-cylinder IK-ton Model 
B-3 equipped with stock 
rack, comfortable cab. 
and dual rear wheels.The 
new Model B-3 is now 
reduced to $695 for the 
136-inch chassis, f. o. b. 

factory. Taxes extra. 

IIT is a significant fact that the fleet operators who 
put in one or more International Trucks for a try-out invariably go on 
from there, building up an impressive fleet of modern Internationals. 
This has happened many times in all parts of the country. As a result 
the demand for Internationals has increased to the point where in the 
first six months of 1933, according to official figures, one in every NINE 
new trucks registered in the United States was an International. This with 
fifty-three truck manufacturers competing for the market. 

What is the reason? 

Let us put an International Truck to work on your farm and you 
will soon understand. Without operating an International you can 
only at the actual dollars-and-cents value of International quality, 
economy, and service. As an International owner you will know. You 
will judge motor trucks and motor truck service from an entirely 
new standard from then on. 

First thing, ask the nearby branch or dealer to demonstrate on 
your own work the model that your work demands. The complete line 
includes capacities ranging from Va-ton to TVis-ton. Prices start at $360 
for the 113-inch, V^-ton 6-cylinder chassis, f.o.b. factory. 

International Harvester Company 
606 S. Michigan Ave. OF AMERICA 

(Incorporated) 
Chicago, Illinois 

INTERNATIONAL 

■■"▼fT ~ ■ 

INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS 

Inexpensive Feed Mixer 
This iiH'xix'nsiA’c mixer is rodneing tlie eo.st of 
feed mixing for many of the most snceessfid dairymen. 
Taa^) tons per iionr. H. P. motor ample poAver. Thor¬ 
ough mix. S(df-eontain(>d. Simple. Sturdy. Convenient. 
Sliipped i’omjiletely assembled. Standardization and 
quantity iiroduetion permits surprisingly Ioav price. Ask 
for full infornuition, also about Paiiec Hammer Type 
Feed A Roughage Mills. 

Papec Machine Co., 1012 Main St., Shortsville, N. Y. 

PAPEC 
Also Makers of Ensilage Cutters and Hay Choppers 

RED FOX 
MUSKRAT 
NEW ENGLAND FURS 

FOLLOWING PRICES PAID FOR 
Ex Large Large Medium .Small 

Prime .$9.00 $7.00 $5.00 $4.00 
(Uu-prime—full value.) 

Winter . 1.20 1.00 .70 .40 
Falls . 1.00 .80 .50 .30 

J. HENRY STICHT 
246 West 30th. St., New York City 
All Other Furs Full Value! Ship At Once ! ! ! 

Checks mailed on arrival of furs. 

The New 
'1AY BEE” Grinder 
Beat fann mill made. Built 
to high ‘Jay Bee” Standard 
Quality. Priced bo low any 
farmer-feeder can afford it. 
FEED MASTER haaallreguK 
‘‘JAY BEE” features; steel conatruc- 
tion — low speed—awing hamraera — 
large feed opening—qul/;k changing 
Bcreena—big capacity. Grinds every 
grain — rougl.age grown. Operates 
with any farm tractor without jack shaft. No costly 
breakdowns. Always dependable—free from trouble. 

‘^JAY-BEE” CRACKER JACK 
Aristocrat of farm grinders. Built especially for larger 
farmer-feeder, custom grinding. Automatic, governor 
controlled feeder, If desired. "JAY-BEE” PORTABLE— 
strongest, biggest capacity Portable grinder made. A real 
money-maker. HEAVY DUTY LIMESTONE PULVER¬ 
IZER—makes best agricultural limestone for sour soils. 
Write for literature and prices. SPECIAL OFFER 
to first buyer In each community. Be first—save money 

J. B. SEDBERRY. INC., 33Hickoiv St. Utica. N. Vl 

, SEE 
how a 

farm shop 
ives 8 100 a 

year, and iiow a 
ivjv- woodlot may pay you 

„ another SlOO or more. 36-pagc 
. _ book helps you plan and fix up a 

. farm shop; lists tlie tools you need; ex¬ 
plains how to build work-bcnclies, saw-liorses, tool¬ 
boxes; do carpentry, repairs and farm metal work easier. 
Tells where to get 300 plans of buildings and useful farm 
devices. Includes a folder on cross-cuts and other saws 
to h^elp make more money from your farm. Send 10c to 
E. G, AXKINS & CO.. 422 S. Ill. St,, Indianaitolis 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you ’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page, : : 



Fot bottle with cork or bottle with cap 

POLLY ODcncr 
Fills the Gap 
A lioavy metal 
ornament, a hit 
over five inches 
liiali. plater! in 
stleaming; cliro- 
minm. lie han- 
rlles caps with 
liis beak and 
corks witli his 
mil. AVIIAT A 
MAX! Tlie per¬ 
fect inexpen¬ 
sive gift. Cet 
yours (luickly! 

<rA/» I'ltErAID. or 
titjc if you’d 

rather wait and pay 
the postman. 

ROYDEN STUDIOS 
Depl. R. 1150 B’way 

New York City 

SMALL IDEAS MAY HAVE LAROB com¬ 
mercial possibilities. Write immediately for 
information on how to proceed and Record 
of Invention” form. Delays are danKeroos _ , . . 
in patent matters. CLARENCE A, O’BRIEN, Registered 
Patent Attorney. 503-K Adams Building, Washington, D. C> 

HOMES WANTED 
There is no greater charity than to offer a home to a 
friendless, deserving boy between the »&es of twelve 
and sixteen years. This is REAL CHARITY and we 
earnestly solicit the co-operation of 

‘bUreau: 05 

Radio B Batteries 
are no longer needed. The Uole n power works mrectly 
from your A battery. In ii.oe over four years. Roth A 
and B units for farm bghting plants fre^ 
COLK MI'G. to. 1>EI:.P K1VI.R, COliO. 

DAT’TCDICC Edison non-acid Storage Batteries 
BAl ItKlLO tor I’owei-Liglit I’lants. Battery 
di.seases unluiown. Long life. etc. Complete Generat¬ 
ing I’lants. motors, etc. Free interesting literature. 
Hawley Smith Co., 310 Wash. Ave., Danbury, Conn. 

BARGAIN WHILE THEY LAST 
17 Austria, 10 Russia, 5 Caledonia, 6 Indo China, 6 
Azores, all mints catalogueing $1.45; 25 cents to ap¬ 

proval applicants furnishing reference. 
TOWSON STAMP SHOP _TOWSON, MD. 

T O DB O O <3> 
DISSATISFIED? Try old establishment. Better Qual¬ 
ity strictly guaranteed. Aged Ixmg Bed Leaf Chewing 
or Mildest Yellow Smoking—10 pounds either only SI. 
I’av when received. _ 
WILLIS FARMS_-_FULTON. KENTUCKY 

All wool rug yarns only SI. 15 lb. Other 
yarns at amazing bargain ju ices. Sainjiles 
a«(l knitting directions FREE. H. A. 
Bartlett (Mfr.) Box 7, Harmony, Maine YARN 

MAINE wool yarns, pants, sweaters, zipper jackets, 
mackinaws, sliirts, boy’s knickers. Circular free. 

Maine Sheep and Wool Assn. - Augusta, Maine. 

n A 111 EllDC IVanted Mink. Muskrat all kinds. Met- 
K/lfl rlJIVa (alts’ fox (kHioy. s 1.00 a bottle. Price 
lists. Write-Mli lT A1.FS U K IIOI SE. - ALSTEAP. H. 

Ill AMTCIY Early American sliver and American pie- 
IffYlllLU tures. lettoi-s. and documents. Describe 
fully. C. E. H. WHITLOCK, Bethany, Connecticut 

C C 1 I bnval Cream Sejiarator, l-iO 
rOr oaiC l ib eapaeity.relmiU new; motor driven. 
AVin. Pettit, ‘.JO Prospect St., Poughkeepsie, >'.Y. 

FOR SALE—All or part of 100-acre farm, near Allen¬ 
town and Beading, I’a. Get owner’s details. $4.3*0. 
EDGAR A. KRAUSS, Box 51, KUTZTOWN, PA. 

Photograpbic coloring, enlarging, copying. Prof. work. 
Moderate prices. Guam. F. Grant, Duxbury. Mass. 

Subscribers^ Exchange 
Bate of advertising In this department 8c per 
word, including name and address, each in¬ 
sertion, payable in advance. When box num- 
lier is used figure five words for the box 
number. 

Copy mast reach ns Thursday 10 A. M. to 
appear in issae of following week. 

This department is for the accommodation of 
snliseribers, but no display advertising or ad¬ 
vertising of a commercial nature (seeds, 
plants, livestock, etc.) is admitted. 

Farm Help Wanted 

AVANTED — Single man, general farm work, 
milking: wages twenty-five dollars monthly, 

board, room, laundry. G. !>. IIESELTON, 
Jolinson. N. Y. 

AVANTED—Dairyman, married, small farm bot¬ 
tling plant: $40. bouse, milk, wood: Albany 

County. ADVEKTISEB 7134, care Rural New- 
A'orkcr. 

SIIDDLE-AGED AMERICAN man, who wants 
permanent home on a Ib-eow dairy and gen¬ 

eral farm: must be good milker: state wages 
expected. ArcUSTUS I’OLIIEMUS. Alpha, N. .T. 

AVDMAN FDR COOKING, liousework, washing: 
farm exiierionced: no children, but will consider 

son or liusband if eapabli' and experienced farm 
worker: non-smoker and non-drinker: location 
lu'ar l*ougIik(’('jisi(5 tliree miles from cement 
liigliwav: no bus: write full information, experi¬ 
ence aiid wages exjjected in aeeordaiice with 
jireseiit conditions. ADVER’l'lSER 7141, care 
Rural New-A’orker. 

AVAN'PED—A’ouiig woman to live witli Protes¬ 
tant middle-aged lady in country near New 

A'ork: must drive ear and sliare liouseliold work 
ill exchange for living: repl.v stating full jiar- 
ticulars and references in first letter: send 
snapsliot wbicli will be returned if retinested. 
ADVEli’riSER 7142, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AYANTKD—Exjierienced orelinrd man, age not 
over 4.’i. with family of one or two working 

boys; best of living conditions. ADVERTISER 
71.Sl. care Rural New-A'orker. 

"WANTED—Single man, must be good milker I 
and also understaud care of saddle horses. I 

Answer ADVERTISER 71bl, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WOMAN. NO'r over 40. general housework; .S.’IO 
monthly. STREETER, R. F. D. 2, Stamford, 

Conn. 

AVANTED — Immediately, liouseworker. young. 
white, exjterienccd cook; adults. SIMONSt)N, 

381 Bedford lid., I’leasaiuville, N. Y. 

Situations Wanted 

I’OXLTRYMAN DESIRES position, single, so¬ 
ber. conscientious, lionest; 10 years’ experi¬ 

ence. college training: excellent references. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7113, cure Rural Netv-A'orker. 

AIAN. ."lO, EXPERIENCE, wislies position on 
I’onltr.v farm. AVAI. BL.VNK. cure Emil 

Buscli. East Durham, Greene County, N. Y. 

I’ARM-IIAND, 20. D.VIRA' and general farm ex- 
jierience. ADVERTISER 7127, (are Rural 

New-Yorker. 

AA'ANTED—Position liy single relialde man, no 
liQiior or tobacco; teaming and general fann¬ 

ing: state wages: go anywhere. .iOlIN t'L.\- 
NINGIIAM, care .Joseph LeM’is, Sterling, JIass. 

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER desire employment 
togetlier as homeworkers, town or eounrry, 

anv.vhere: need iiome badl.v: nominal wages. 
ADVERTISER 7130, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AJIERICAN. SINGLE, age 30 years, educated, 
hand.v, wants position, school, institution, 

caretaker, anything. ADAER’TISER 7137, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

MALE NURSE, trained, cultured, good appear¬ 
ance, single, age 33. interested ill poultry; 

could estalilish jirofitahli* sanitarium M’itliout 
investment. AD\ERTISER 7138, care Rural 
New-Y'orker. . 

OLD AIAN. sober and reliable, tlioronglily under¬ 
stand chicken business, all liramdies; ean liuild 

and repair. ADVERTISER 7140, care Rural 
New-Y’orker. 

POSITION AVANTED—Single, middle-aged blaek- 
smitli with own tools wants jiosition on large 

farm. ADA'ERTISER 714.'5, care Iturai New- 
Yorker. 

A'T'TENTION! Hustling German, am 3.5, sold 
large dairy. 4.0t)t) jioultry. desires responsible 

position; goocl lionie. moderate wages. ADA’ER- 
TISER 7140, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN. MARRIED, college graduate, 
desires position: antliority on feeding, egg 

production. ADA'ERTISER 7149, care Rural 
NeM'-Y'orker. 

SINGLE AMERICAN, 25. desires jxisition; good 
milker: references. ADA’ER'TISElt 714S, care 

Rural New-Y’orker. 

MARRIED MAN, American, age 23. like job on 
farm, caretaker on estate, or dairy; experi¬ 

ence; children: reference. AUVER’l'ISER 7155, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

GERMAN, SINGLE, middle-aged, farm-raised. 
life exjierieuee. willing worker: good nature, 

lioiiest. relialile and solier: good dry-liand milker, 
teamster, also poultry; can drive ear: no liipior 
or toliaeco: state jjartlculars. G. Y., 230 E. 
34tli St., New York City. 

HERDSMAN-DAIRYAIAN v.ants jiosition on pri¬ 
vate estate: married, no children. Address AD- 

A’ERTISER 7154. care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE. GERAIAX. refined, wishes position: 
man good gardener, all around; wife good 

plain cook, economical, laundress, liousekeeper. 
also take cliarge country clnli. gentleman’s 
farm, anything. THEODORE SCHAlID’i’, 1684 
AA'oodhine St., Brooklyn, X. Y’. _ 

QX’IET, HONEST, neat American, 31. married. 
cliild: life exjierienee farming, working team, 

milking, getting tilings done; cajiable doing 
jiractically any job on general farm, estate: 
iiandy, willing, drive ear; ex-service man: nn.v- 
tbing. anywiiere: references. ADA'ERTISER 
7153. care Rural Xew-Y’orker. 

AA'A X’l'E I) —Position jiaying $600 year, house, 
fuel: married man, ndialde, capable, experi¬ 

ence crops, fruit, dairy: no children. JOHN 
FY’OCK, Saint Alarys, I’a. 

Y’OUNG AIAN desires jiosition as herdsman or 
assistant herdsman, slioi t-course graduate, life 

exjierieme, grade A milk: iio tobacco or liijuor; 
reference. EA’ERETT AIOORE, Robbinsville, 
N. J. 

I’OSITION—Alanager dairy farm, two grown 
sons, life experience, work together or sep- 

erately. handle grade A jiroductlon. test cows, 
inilking-macliine: sliort-coursc graduate; no to¬ 
bacco or liijuor; references. AA’ILLIAM AIOORE. 
Robbinsville, N. J. 

POSITHIN AA’ANTED—Hustling couple, 35. sold 
large dairy. lO.tNIO cliickens, desires responsi¬ 

ble position: moderate wages. Address ADA'ER¬ 
TISER 7157, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AAIERICAN AA’OAIAN, college educated, as com¬ 
panion-housekeeper, in country: exjierienced 

with kennels, poultry, flowers. ADVER'ITSER 
7159, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE AIAN wants iiosition as milker; good 
references. ADA'ERTISER 7160, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

Farms For Safe, to Rent, etc. 

AA'AN’FED TO RENT jioultry farm, 10-15 acres, 
witli buildings for 1.999 cliickens: AA’estcliester 

County. BOX 513, Bedford Hills, X. \’. 

AA’ILL EXCHANGE fonr-famil.v house in Plain- 
fifld. X. .1.. for Florida orange grove, with 

house and Iniildings. ADA’Elt’TISER 7132. care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

ACREAGE—Stuiiij) land for sale, jiartly cleared. 
lots of firewood, near Harding State Higliway; 

15 acres, loam soil, good water, no rocks. 26 
miles from Philadeljdiia; ideal for pouitr.v; jiriee 
$29 jier acre. EL’i'ON J. NEAA’KIRK, Owner, 
Elmer. N. J. 

AVANTED—Farm with (voodlot (vithin 40 miles 
New York City: only full details considered. 

BOX 28, Coiiimai'k. L. I., X. Y'. 

4 LOTS FOIt SALE, 50x200. Dumont. N. J.: 
also 25 acres farm laiui. Monmouth Junction, 

N. .1. MINOR SOU'rilAVtlRTll, Monmouth 
Junction, N. J. 

AA’ANTED—General farm-liaiid. married; must 
he Ihorouglily cajinlile: steady work to right 

jH’rson. BOX 97, Cornwall, N. Y'. 

AA’AXTED—Farm boy, American, white, 20-30 
years old to work in large dog kennel. North¬ 

ern AA'estcliester County; .$25 month and board. 
BOX 205. .Alobegan Lake, N. Y. 

AA’ANTED—Alan and wife, no cliildren, as care¬ 
taker on farm; liorse, cow, chickens and gar¬ 

den; milk, eggs, vegetaliles and bouse furnished, 
low wages but good home for reliable couple: 
state wages. AVAL I. COLLYER, Box 211, AVest 
Street, White Plains. N. Y. 

SAI.E—40-aere e(|uijiped. stocked, farm imple¬ 
ments. chickens, 10-room furnished liouse: 

,$3..5lK» full price, .$1,500 cash. ADVERTISER 
7135, (are Rural Xew-Yorker. 

Tt) CLOSE estate, 2(K) acres, extensive frontage 
on State soil road, nojv being graveled, Leaks- 

ville. Spray, Draper, X. C.. maiiufaeturiiig 
towns, to Danville, A’a.. served li.v Leaksville- 
Danville bus line, Ruffin consolidated school 
bus; good acreage saw timber, well watered, 
mild climate: grain and tobacco soil; $0,000: 
correspondence invited. R. P. MI'TCUELL, Ad¬ 
ministrator, Reidsville, N. C. 

FOR RENT—Furnished bungalow and garage, 
adjoining large institution, $15 montli; refer¬ 

ence. BOX 132, 'Thlells, N. Y. 

FRUIT, TRUCK, poultry (lOO-acre foreclosure), 
deiightfui liome, mile outside. ‘‘AIT. GRAN- 

A’lEAA’,” AA'aynesIioro, A’a. 

AA’AXTEI) TO RENT farm, 59 acres or more, 
witli option to tniy, in northern section New 

Jersey, within Ik) miles New A'ork City: livalile 
house; low price. ADA’ERTISER 7139, care 
Rural Xevv-Yorker. 

'TO REN'T—New York State, modern dairy farm; 
20 head of purebred and liigli-grade Guern¬ 

seys. producing now 150 ipiarts grade A milk 
at 7c: will rent farm for term of years if ten¬ 
ant vviil bu.v livestock for casli: for further 
jiarticiilars address ADA'ERTISER 7143, care 
Rural Ne(V-Yorker. 

FOR S.ALE or let. tliree furnislied houses, one 
acre with fruit, in town; Higliwav No. N; lake 

in rear. AV. H. KARSLAKE. Lake Hamilton, 
Florida. 

AA’AN’l'ED—Eastern New York or New England 
farm, 100 acres, tractor tillage, balance 

woods, pasture: rent, ojition buying, reasonable; 
state pric(>. particulars; no agents. ADA’ER- 
'I'lSER 7144. care Rural New-Yorker. 

AA’ANTED TO RENT small lionse with apjde 
and jH’acIi orcliard and about live acres tilled 

land, vicinity lietween Ridgefield, Conn, and 
New York City, ADA’ERTISER 7152, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Long Island, bouse, all improve¬ 
ments one acre laud. ADVERTISER 71.50, 

care Rural New-Y’orker. 

AA’ANTED TO RENT a custom hatchery, where 
at least 100.(MM) eggs can be liatclied per sea¬ 

son, witli privilege to Imy: tlioronglily experi¬ 
enced and fully relialde poultryman. ADA’ER¬ 
TISER 7150, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GR.ADE A AlILK market, attractive farmstead; 
pleasant liouse. excellent view, near Stamford, 

N. Y.; 72-ft. dairy liarn. 42-cow staldc. 223 
acres. 40 fine tillage: $4,000: long-term cas.v 
payments; free circular. FEDERAL LAND 
BANK, Springfield, Ala.ss. 

FOR SALE—10-room house, 5V1> acres land. 
barn, shed, on imjiroved road: Brown’s Alills 3 

miles, and New Egypt, 4 miles: suitable for 
tourists’ inn and gas station: $2,500. ADA’ER- 
‘I'lSER 71.58, care Rural Nevv-Yorker. 

FRUITS AND FOODS 

HONEY’—00 lbs. clover .$5.40. buckwheat $3.30, 
amlier $4..50. 30 Ihs. clover $2.80. not prejiaid: 

10 lbs. clover, postpaid. $1.75; extra (juallty 
guaranteed. F. AA’. LESSER. Fayetteville, N. Y. 

PURE HONEY’. 5 lbs. $1. 10 $1.80. postpaid: 
satisfaction guaranteed. EARL SEAVEY, East 

Green(vicli, R. I. 

HONEY’ — Best clover, .50 lbs. $5.40, 25 lbs. 
$2..50. clinnk clover 25 His. .$3, here: 5 lbs. 

$1. postpaid. SPENCER BAIRD, Fayetteville, 
N. Y. 

GENUINE A'ERArON'l' clover extracted lione.v. 5 
jiounds $1.10. 2 jiails $2, postpaid into third 

zone; Cliristmas gift, genuine A’ermont honey. 
FRANK AIANCHE.STER, Aliddlehury. A’ermont. 

FINE GEORGIA pap(>r-shell pecans. 2V> jjounds 
$1. 5 pounds $2, 10 pounds $3.75. delivered; 

sliellod i)cca:is, nice halves, 24 ozs. $1. delivered; 
write for jjrices on larger quantities f.o.b. here; 
reference. Bank of Commerce. Americus, Ga. 
LEE AI. HANSFORD, Americus. Ga. 

NEAV BLACK walnut kernels. 2 lbs. $1.25. 5 
lbs. $2..50. jirepaid parcel post. BLACK AA'AL- 

NUT CO., Strasburg, A’a. 

I’URE HONEY’—5-lb. pails jjostpaid, third zone, 
clover, pail. 90c; two. $1.05; four, $3: Inick- 

wlicat and mixed 1.5c per pail less: ask wliole- 
salc prices. 12 pails and 00s. HUGH GREGG, 
Elbridge. N. Y'. 

I’URE HONEY’—AA’liite clover postjiaid 10 lbs. 
$1.70; light amber $1.63: buckwheat $1.33; 

lists free. AVIXSON’S HOXEY, Dundee, N. Y. 

F()R SALE—German or Hungarian sausage, also 
fresh or smoked hams, loins, etc. B.YRTKE, 

I.(>(‘(ls, X. Y. 

FINE HONEY. 00-Ib. can. here, clover $5.40, 
huckwlieat .$3.30. Fall flower mixed $2.85; 10- 

H). jiails, jiostj'aid. $1.75, $1.40 and $1.25. RAY 
C. AVILCOX. Odessa. X. Y. 

I’ECANS. DELIA’ERED. 5 and 10-lb. lots, small. 
20c. large 35c. JOHN A. HAAIILTOX, Alamo, 

Georgia. 

EXTRA FANCY maple sugar. 10-lb. pails $2.85, 
5 lbs. $1.50; syrup $2.15 gallon: prepaid third 

zone. BEXJ. IIOXIE, I’roctorsville, A’t. 

DELICIOUS CLOA'ER honey 5 lbs. postjiaid $1; 
10 lbs, $1.70. SCRIBNER HILL APIARIES. 

Ionia, N. Y. 

I’URE I’ORK sausage, real country style, fresh 
from the farm to you, 5 Ihs. $1.25. postpaid. 

STEINER’S FARAIS. Prattsville. X. Y. 

PURE A’ERAIOXT majile syrup $2 gallon, post¬ 
paid tliird zone. C. E. CARVER ES’l'ATE, 

AA’eston, A’t. 

FANCY' LARGE paper-sliell pecans, postpaid. 3 
lbs. $1, 10 lbs. $3. VICKERY NUT CO., En¬ 

nis, ‘Texas. 

CLOA’ER HOXEY—60 and 120 lbs. water white 
$5.40. $9.50. white $4.75, $9. light amber 

$4..50, .$8.50, dark .$4, $7.50: complete prices up¬ 
on recjiiest. LAA’ERX DEPEAA’, Auburn, N. Y. 

LARGE PAPER-SHELL pecans, from grafted 
trees. ,3 pounds $1..50. 5 jiounds $2, 10 pounds 

$3,.50, jirepaid: an ajipreeiated Christmas gift. 
FITZGERALD’S NURSERY, Stepbenville, Texas. 

BU.VCK AV.ALN’UT kernels, best iinalitv. 2 lbs. 
$1.25. jKistpaid. H. F. S'TOKE. 1420 AA’atts 

-Vve., Roanoke, A'a. 

HOXEY — 5 and 10-lb. pails: Cletbra. $1.10, 
$2.05; rasplierry $1, $1.85: mixed-flower 90c, 

$1.65: jiostjiaid. LY-AIA.N APIARIES, R. D., 
Eastliampton. Mass. 

1’1'RE A'ERAIOXT maple syrup $2.20 gallon, or 
5 Ris. sugar $1,45, delivered third zone. AiA- 

IM.E LANE FARAl. 2‘24 East Ave., Burlington, 
Vt. 

TREE-RIPENED FLORID.V fruit — Special 
Christmas bushel boxes, grapefruit, oranges, 

tangerines, straight or mixed. $3 express jire¬ 
paid: good delivery guaranteed: gift for the 
wliole family: lietter fruit at less money tliaii 
store prices. SUNNYSIDE GROA’ES, Orlando, 
Florida. 

HONEY’. OUR best white clover, 60 lbs. $5, 120 
lbs. .$9..50. J. G. BURTIS, Marietta, N. Y. 

HONE A’—5 lbs. $1, 10 Itis. $1.75. buckwheat 80c, 
$1..50, satisfaction guaranteed. C. N. BAL¬ 

LARD, Valois, N. Y. 

HONEY—Clover, 5 ihs. .$1, 10 lbs. $1.70. buck¬ 
wheat, 5 lbs. 75c. 10 lbs. $1.40. prejiaid third 

zone. CHAS. MATTASON, Dundee, N. Y. 

HONEY, OUR FINEST, 5-lb. pail clover $1. 
2 pails $1.80. postpaid; write for wholesale 

prices. FINGER LAKES APIARIES, Homer, 
N. Y. 

HONEY—AVbite clover, (>0 Ills. $5. 120 lbs. 
$9..50; liglit amlier, $4.50 and $8..50; clover- 

buckwlieat mixed. $3..30 and $6.50. A. J. NOR¬ 
MAN, Rt. 3, Geneva, N. Y. 

TREE-RII’ENED FLORIDA oranges, grajiefruit 
and tangerines—sweet, juicy, full-flavored: full 

standard tiusliel. straight or assorted, $1.75 witli 
order, exjiress charges collect: satisfaction guar¬ 
anteed. AIRS. HELEN THOJIAS, Tlionotosassa, 
Florida. 

PURE AIAPLE syrup, strictly No. 1, $2 per gal¬ 
lon. jiostpaid anvwliere: ask jirice for (juaa- 

tities. FAY SPROUL, Delevau. N. Y. 

PURE A’ERMONT maple svrup, $2. delivered 
tliird zone. CLARK AAL BENTLEY, Rupert, 

A’t. 

PURE PORK sausage, using tlie hams, loins and 
shoulders of clioice grain-fed liogs. no I'ereal. 

no water. 5 llis. $1..50. prepaid third zone: send 
clieek or money order; satisfaction assured. 
GEO. DAAA’SON, Peterboro, N. Y. 

BLACK AA’ALNUT keriieis, liest quality. 2 lbs. 
$1. postjiaid. GOLDA REEF, Sardis, Ohio. 

I’EANUTS—Roast them yourself, buy direct 
from growers, 10 pounds 75c. 25 pou'uls $1.50. 

100 jioumis .$5. J. P. COUNCILL COAIPANY, 
Franklin, A’a. 

Country Board 

AA'ANTED—Two couples; steam, modern conve¬ 
niences. meals; .$:16 week. AIRS. E. BTJRCK- 

IIALTER. Delaud. Fla. 

FIRS'r Cl.ASS COUNTRA’ room and board, near 
cities, $5 per week. P. O. BOX 135, Shelton, 

Conn. 

AA’IX’TER BOARD, warm bedrooms, (|uiet farm, 
$7. ADA'ERTISER 7147. care Rural Xew- 

A’orker. 

AA’AXTED^—Refined boarders on farm, modern 
imjirovements. low rate. ORCHARDALE 

FARAl, Downsville, X. Y. 

AVAX'TEn—Two boarders, one large, pleasant, 
warm room, sejiarate beds: monthly $25 each. 

“TEEXOAKS,” Ridgebury, Orange Co., N. Y. 

Miscellaneous 

HAXD-PAIXTED CHRISTAIAS cards, 20 for $1. 
THE PINES. Tunkhaniiock, Pa. 

HORSE CLIPPERS sliarpeiied. guaranteed jier- 
fect cut. return postage paid. JOB AA’OR- 

CESTER, AliddletoJVii, N. Y. 

ARTESIAN AA’BLL equipment, pump, electric 
motor and 2.000-gallon tank for sale. ERA’IN 

TOROK. Box 144, Ossining, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Delco plant, two machines and 48 
batteries; in good order. OLIA’E'T POULTRY 

FARAl, R. F. D. 2, Elmer, N. J. 

AA’AXTED—Two-row corn jilanter and riding 
cultivator; state price, make, age and condi¬ 

tion of same. GEO. H. JELLIFF & SOX, New 
('anaan. Conn. 

FOR SALE—Nearlv new International 16x18 
baler. H. H. SHANK. Cockeysville, Aid. 

AA’.VNTED—A (ar or two of good Alfalfa bay, 
jirefcr second cutting; state lowest price. 11. 

HARTFORD, Goldens Bridge, N. Y. 

IIO-A'OLT I.IGIIT plant wanted: write details 
and low(>st cash jirice. G. AIEISEL, South 

Rd., I’oughkeejisie, N. Y. 

FOR SALE — Buckeye No. 7, capacity lb.368 
eggs, eciuijiped for both liot water or electrc 

heating: excellent condition: we are installing 
larger outfit. FAIRVIEAV HATCHERY, Ther¬ 
esa. N. Y’. 

FOR GIFTS—Beautiful quilts, aprons, camera, 
Christmas cards. A’ERA FULTON, Gallipolis, 

Ohio. 

AA’ANTED—I’sed sjiray outfit cajiable of tlirow- 
ing stream 70 feet; give description and price. 

R. Al. GUILD, Spring A'alley, N. Y’. 

FOR SALE—Neivtown inculiator, 9.COO cajiucity, 
$200 complete. E. F. SAIITII, Pleasant A’al- 

ley, N. Y. 

The Farmer 
His Own 
Builder 

BY 

H. ARMSTRONG ROBERTS 

A practical and handy 
book of all kinds of build¬ 
ing information from con¬ 
crete to carpentry. 

PRICE $1.50 

For sale by 

THE 
RURAL NEAV-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street, New York 



Indian Summer in Wyoming 
Cattle prices are even more disappoint¬ 

ing than last year, when returns Avere 
pitifully loAV, and shipping Avas mostly a 
matter of getting rid of stock to avoid 
buying feed. On onr last shipment, 
freight, commission and other charges 
amonnted to .$7 a head; Avhich is unrea¬ 
sonably high eA’en Avhen prices are good. 
And though range feed close in is poor, 
that farther ont is still surprisingly good 
in vieAv of burning heat and scant mois¬ 
ture of the past year. So Ave are holding 
onr cattle till late November, hoping for 
a price upturn after the heavy run of 
Avestern cattle is over. 

A grand garden. In our short hot 
Summers, all garden rushes pell-mell to 
fruition after groAvth once starts in early 
June, (’orn in three plantings came on 
all at once, and Avas soon too hard for the 
tal)le. Noav Ave are using it for-fodder for 
milk coAvs and calves. I go out and cut 
and stack a pile of it; at evening “He” 
binds it Avith rope and carries it in so. 
Tavo new varieties, (lohhm Glory and 
Golden Stinset. Ave consider superior to 
the smaller Bantam; seed Avas obtained 
in Helena, Mont., Avhere conditions are 
similar to ours. 

I often AA’onder if other country Avomen 
experience a satisfaction as great as mine 
in garden harvest. We are indeed thank¬ 
ful that our ditch has heen adecpiate for 
all demands upon it this extra-ddy year. 
Avhen many projects over the State Avere 
cut doAvn weeks ago. It is gratifying to 
go ont each day and bring in abundance 
of food for household, and for barnyard 
dependents. I carefully garner all out¬ 
size cucumbers for the hens, often keep¬ 
ing a supply in store long after frost: 
cull apples and tomatoes and small 
squash also. Each year I groAV a crop 
of sunfloAvers for the foAvls. and Iioaa’ 
they do love the seeds. SunfloAvers are 
so gayly gorgeous Avhen blooming. Last 
year the blackbirds robbed me, but this 
Fall it seems as if I may have a feAv 
heads of seed to store, ofter feeding some 
every day or so during the molt. 

Such a freak year it has been. One of 
the yelloAV squashes has tAvo funny little 
pumpkins, and I am picking little red 
plums olf the branches that last year bore 
big fancy blue ones. And on the Whitney 
crab apple tree are many crabs that 
strongly resemble their Siberian fore¬ 
bears. Potato vines cover the ground 
Avith such luxuriant groAvth that roAvs can 
no longer be marked, and though potatoes 
must soon be harvested, vines are still 
blooming and still a lush green. Prices 
are good, OAving to failure of Midwest 
c-rop. We Avill have some to sell—if Ave 
can beat Jack Frost in getting them out. 

Cosmos, Calendulas, Zinnias. Petunias 
and nasturtiums are a blaze of brillance; 
Nature seems to alloAV them this last 
hing of glory before the close of their 
brief lives. Geraniums, too. are flaunt¬ 
ing great clusters of bright bloom; I must 
soon take them up. Hoav they bloom all 
Winter after their Summer outing. Like 
the human family, they Aveleome a vaca¬ 
tion from familiar surroundings. One is 
resigned to the death of a sere and yelloAv 
garden, but each year the gardener here 
nu7st suffer aneAV the pain of seeing an 
irrigated garden stricken in its prime, for 
groAvth continues till frost strikes. Peas 
often bloom a second time, and various 
plants put out a second groAvth. 

Every Summer I exercise my ingenuity 
in neAv floAver compositions about the 
house, some of them very simple. My re¬ 
cent favorites are a large loose arrange¬ 
ment of pure Avhite Cosmos in a green 
glass pitcher, and a fcAV branches of crim¬ 
son currants Avith green leaves in a dark 
green pottery jar. Yet no floAA-er fancy 
has been more decorative than the scarlet 
tomatoes hoav ripening on my AvindoAV 
sills to the south. I am fond of combin¬ 
ing the delicate sprays of forget-me-not 
Avith the sturdier blossoms, as_ they lend 
grace to stiff growths ond provide charm¬ 
ing color contrasts Avith the shaded yel- 
loAvs of the Calendula, the pink of mal- 
loAvs, the brilliant orange-reds of nas¬ 
turtiums. 

Since this is a stock country, people 
clseAvhere seem to think it strange that 
Ave haAm apples, and perhaps it is, for 
Avhen Ave came here tomatoes AA’ere the 
only “fruit” groAvn, and Ave were told that 
Ave could not ripen them at this altitude. 
It has been largely my job to harvest and 
<lisi)ose of the ai)i)les. Very little sale for 
them at any price; yet Avhen crop fails 
here Ave pay from four to 10 cents a 
pound for shipped-in apples. We have 
portioned out the surplus among neigh¬ 
bors and friends Avho have been glad 
enough to get it. Some to the couple at 
the coal mine, Avho are neAvcomers, and 
Avho last Fall said they lived some Aveeks 
on nothing but rabbits and potatoes. They 
say noAV they have no money to buy sugar 
to sAveeten the cooked fruit, but that it is 
“sure good” to eat raAV. School children 
like the Whitney crabs in lunch boxes. 

I liaA'e thriftily jammed and jelled, 
pickled, canned and jireserved until every 
cracked cup and bottle is filled Avith Sum¬ 
mer's largesse. Transparents and Huchess 
apples I made into sauce as for the table 
and canned ready to use Avhen jars ai’e 
opened. I make the Whitneys into jelly, 
butter, SAveet pickles and preserves. Into 
each glass goes a leaf of rose geranium 
before the hot syrnp is poured for jelly, 
Avhich is a pale rose or delicate amber, 
according to hoAV long it is cooked doAvn. 
For preserves I quarter and core crabs 
Avithout peeling, add sugar three-fourths 
of Aveight, and one sliced lemon to a good 
panful, Avith water enough to cook, sim¬ 
mer till thick and translucent. A de¬ 
licious spread. As plums are scarce, I 
have “pieced out” with apple pulp, using 

one part red plums' to about' four of ap-' 
pies, an equal Aveight of fruit and .sugar, 
cooking doAvn to a thick marmalade. Also 
the same proportions of apples and red 
raspberries; this provides variety and 
utilizes Avhat Ave have to best advantage, 
as both plums and berries are strong 
enough in flavor to flavor the bland flaA’- 
ored apple base. 1 am told that com¬ 
mercial preservers make many jams in 
this Avay. 

Prices are going up so fast Avithout 
proportionate rise in Avhat Ave have to sell 
that economies during the coming Winter 
promise to be more rigid than ever. Flour 
here has advanced about J.") per cent, 
Avhile Avheat sold locally brings only 25 
per cent more. Hard milling Avheat is 
groAvn in our section, so some of the 
lieighbors hove been experimenting Avith 
home-ground AA'hole Avheat flour. The.v 
sa.v that if flour is sifted through house¬ 
hold sifter and coarsest bran discarded, 
bread made from it is more palatable 
than that from literally a Avhole-Avheat 
flour. 'When I have more time I expect 
to experiment some myself. Sugar also 
is up. M'e Avho live in the "West Avith 
sugar refineries in the beet sections near¬ 
by liave groAvn someAvhat cynical about 
the excuse of freight for 10 per cent 
higher prices of commodities retailed 
“West of the Rockies.” 

But at least the depression has given 
us one good—the return of a neighborli¬ 
ness such as Ave have not knoAvn since 
pioneering days. There has been a re¬ 
vival of exchanging Avork, a good old folk- 
Avay that never should go out of style. »I, 
notice, too, that neighbors have a neAv in¬ 
terest in one another's Avell-being, a kiml- 
liness that is heart-Avarming. It is a hope- I 
ful sign that the recent slogan of “every I 
fellow for himself, and de'il take the hind- j 
most'’ is being replaced by one of “live 
and let live.” 

NotAvithstanding an eight-day open sea¬ 
son on sage chickens this year, Ave Avere 
able, through ])osting the place Avith 
signs, verbal Avarnings and general A’igi- 
lance, co-oi>eration of some more public- 
spirited neighbors, to preserve a goodly 
number of the sage chickens to Avhich Ave 
have so long given sanctuary. Our mo¬ 
tive has not been Avholly altruistic, as 
these, birds are even better than turkeys 
to Avage Avar on the grasshoppers Avhich 
have been a plague this year, as at times 
ill the past. So many hoppers Avere 
brought in AAuth each rakeful of hay Avhen 
first cutting Avas stacked that a Avide 
SAvath all <around the stack Avas cut by 
the insects till the earth Avas bare; iieAV 

groAvth did, hoAvever, come later here. 

The three grass snakes Avhich, like the 
fabled three bears, had made our sub¬ 
house their home, disjippeared about the 
time I had groAvn so brave that I no 
longer felt squeamish about their pres¬ 
ence. Such is the Avay of most bugaboos 
in life. I did see the head-of-the-house in 
August and, as it is claimed, he seemed 
to be blind, for he let me come close, ap- 
l)arentl.v unaAvare of my nearness. For¬ 
merly the Avhole family had scuttled 
aAvay timorously Avheu I tried to inves¬ 
tigate them. 

Bah. the pet lamb, has grown to be a 
big girl now, bnt still greedy for her milk, 
Avhich she gets three times a da.v—on her 
lucky days, there being hoav tAvo young 
calves to feed. She is as mischievous as 
a monkey, tipping over every bucket and 
pan, climbing u]) to eat ont of contain¬ 
ers above her head. She is very fond of 
ground or Avhole Avheat, the latter not 
good for her and put her off feed once. 
And she has trimmed nj) all the young 
trees she can get at. She is aLvays un¬ 
derfoot, and one day folloAved me a half 
mile to the mail box and back. A sheep 
Avith a personality ! Yet Merinos in gen¬ 
eral are not so docile as GotsAvolds. Even 
our coarse-AA'ool bucks Avere as gentle as 
CAves. Avhile IMerino rams Avere so tricky 
Ave had always to Avatch about turning 
onr backs, lost they tackle us unaAvares. 
Our little boy aa'us once quite seriously 
hurt by a vicious IMerino buck. Mothers 
of young children should guard against 
liossible injury from stock sires of all 
kinds, as even roosters are vicious at 
times. ALTA nooTii dunn. 

Wyoming. 

Historic Data Wanted 
Some years ago I asked you if you 

could get me from your directory or 
othei-Avise the names and addresses of 
three men Avhose ancestors in 1703 Avere 
merchants of Boston, and jointly inter¬ 
ested in a ship called “The hlercy.” They 
l)resented an ancestor of mine, Cai)tain 
Samuel Borlase, Avith a three-edged rapier 
for rescuing their ship from pirates or 
Avreckers. I have located one of the 
three, a descendant of Benjamin Ham- 
matt. He Avas a forest service man lo¬ 
cated right here in Missoula, and liad full 
])articulars of his ancestor in his posses¬ 
sion. The other tAvo that I Avish you 
could help me Avith are R. Gould and N. 
Holmes. The N. Holmes, I have infor¬ 
mation, is an ancestor of the author of 
“The Autocrat of the Breakfast Table.” 
The Borlase family Avill likely run out 
soon in the direct line, Avhen records Avill 
probably either be turned in to a museum 
or distributed. I hear several offers have 
been made by Americans for the rapier. 
Ho I Avant to straighten (or bring to 
date) the records of this historical in¬ 
cident. The records of Benjamin Ham- 
matt Avere so correct that Ave even know 
that he AAas born on Thursday, October 2, 
1712, at 4 P. M. II. c. B. coviLL. 

Montana. 

BUY /ess FEED 

step up DIGESTION and 

ASSIMILATION The PROFITS 

are in the 

UPPER INCH 

It’s the extra milk 
from no extra feed 

that pays the knowing 
dairyman. Raise the 
“milk-line” in the pail 
and earn a profit from 
winter dairying. 

You cannot have low feed cost 
— low per 100 lbs. of milk — 
without proper assimilation. 
When cows are housed and ap¬ 
petites and productive vigor 
are lowered by hard-to-digest 
feed and lack of exercise, reg¬ 
ular Kow-Kare conditioning 
pays big dividends in improved 
yield and vitality. 

f 

Kow-Kare is a concentrated 
medicinal regulator and condi¬ 
tioner, compounded of iron, 
the great blood tonic, and po¬ 
tent drugs and therapeutic 
agents. Given daily with the 
ration, it helps cows to convert 
into milk a full diet of dry and 
concentrated feeds without 
strain on bodily health, and 
adds to your milk income 
many times its cost. When 
cows ail, get olf feed or let 

. FREE 

Veterinary Book 
Send today for profusely illus- 
trated 3 6-pagc book edited by 
a veterinary authority on cow 
ills and their treatment. Free 
on request. 

down on milk yield, add Kow- 
Kare to the ration for renewed 
health and productive vigor. 

To prepare your cows 

for FRESHENING 

At a time when so much vitality 
is diverted to the growing, un¬ 
born calf, Kow-Kare is espe¬ 
cially valuable in aiding the 
genital organs to function nor¬ 
mally, by supplying the regu¬ 
lating and tonic elements needed 
at this critical time. For several 
weeks—before and after calving 
—a cow’s system is easy prey 
to countless ills and disorders 
that may mean disaster. Kow- 
Kare given daily with the feed 
helps offset the extra burden 
and aids cows to freshen safely. 
$1.25 and 65c sizes at feed, drug, 
hardware and general stores or 
by mail postpaid if dealer is not 
supplied. 

'DAIRY ASSOCIATION CO., Inc. 

Lyndonville Department 9 Vermont 

KOW-KARE 
witlt Uu2.-fjejed. 

THE STOVER 
HAMMER MILL 

Enables You to Feed 3 Cattle With 
the Feed Formerly Needed for 2 
--and Increase Their Production 20% 

I STOVER 
Burr and 

^ Hammer 
Mills 
from 

%S10 Up 

Grinds for les^ 
than custom mills.i 
Saves its cost the^ 
first year, feeding 
15 cattle. Earns 
you money grinding 
for your neighbors. 

Every pound of home grown grain, stalk 
and roughage can be made to deliver its 
full feeding value if you mix and grind with 
a Stover Hammer hlill. Several improve* 
ments have made the Stover more effi¬ 
cient, durable and economical than ever. 
Grinds on stormy days when you could 
not drive to the mill nor work in the field. 

^SENDPOST 
r CARD FOR 

_sFflEE BOOKS 
That tel I how, when and why to 
grind feed. Contain 101 feeding 
formulas and hints for balanc¬ 
ing rations made from home 

. grown grain and roughage. 

Stover Mfg. & Engine Co., Freeport, III., Dept.X-12 

WITTE Engines 
Operate on Gasoline, Kerosene, 

Distillate or Natural Gas, 
' 2 H-P to 30 H-P 

The finest engine built. Enclosed, 
Self-Oiling, Timken Roller Bearing. 
Modern as a 1934 Automobile. Cash 
or Terms. Direct from Factory to 
you. Also Feed and Meal Mills. 

Write for FREE CATALOG. 

WITTE ENGINE WORKS 
1 SeS OaMai^ ^^enue,_ | 21 OF Carson Street, 

KANSAS CITY, MO. PITTSBURGH, PA. 

KITSELMAN FENCE 
Horse-High, Bull-Sirongr 
Pig-Tight Fence. Mill-to-you. 
Prices now lowest in history— 
lower than they ever may be 
again. All Copper-Blend Steel, 
99 92/100 % pure zinc galvanizing i 

Buy Now and Save » We Pay Freight 
Farm, Poultry and Lawn Fence, Gates, 
Steel Posts, Barb AVire, Paints, Roofing. 
Kitseiman Bros. Box 230 Muncie, ind. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. 
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Dual-Purpose Fowls 
By Miller Purvis 

In April, 1882, I was attacked by the “hen fever'’ 

when I saw a flot'k of Brown Leghorns for the first 

time. In spite of the fact that money was the thing- 

that I did not have the most of, I squandered $2 on 

.80 eggs from that flock, which caused my father to 

remind me that a fool and his money ai-e soon parted. 

I thought then that a Brown Ix'ghorn hen was the 

prettiest bird of the chicken kind I ever saw-, and to 

rhis day I have not changed my mind, although it 

has been years since I have owned one. The next 

prettiest hen, to my mind, is a bleached-out Brown 

Leghorn, changed in color but not in shape, a White 

I.eghorn hen. 

If I w’ere to open my door, this sunny Winter day 

in sunny Southern Idaho, the chances are that with¬ 

in a few- minutes I would have a caller—a White 

Leghorn pullet trim and trig, pure white in color, 

with a i->erfect five-point comb on her head, tilted to 

one side like one of the “you-jenny” hats the girls 

w-ear. This pullet when she began laying laid her 

first egg on Sunday, her second on Tuesday and dur¬ 

ing the first 21 days from the time she began laying 

she laid 19 eggs. She is very friendly with me and 

never sees me but she comes running and stands 

around talking to me. 

I am telling of the Leghor)i hens I have owned. I 

have no prejudice against Ix'ghorns hens, but am 

going to try to show- they are not the only kind for 

the farm poultry-keeper to keep, for I believe in the 

dual-purpose hen for the farm flock. By dual-pur¬ 

pose I mean a kind that is valuable for 

two purposes and, for present purposes, 

I shall assume that there are but two 

varieties, one the egg tyiie, the so- 

called non-sitting kind, and the dual- 

purpose kind, good for both meat and 

eggs. I shall use the White Leghorn 

as the ideal egg tyi)e and the Barred 

Plymouth Rock as typifying the dual- 

purpose meat and egg type. There are 

more White Leghorns in this country 

than there are of all other varieties of 

purebred domestic fowls and more 

Barred Roc-ks than of all other dual- 

l>urpose varieties. 

For a few- years the farm poultry- 

keepers of America have, to a large ex¬ 

tent, seemingly forgotten all about 

keeping chickens for their meat. Seem¬ 

ingly they have forgotten that poultry 

for table use is a cheap, w’holesome, 

jialatable and easily secmred nu'at focxl. 

It is not denied that a fat White Leg¬ 

horn hen is toothsome w’hen properly 

lire.sented at table, but there is not 

enough of her. The farm wife must 

kill and dress two for her farm-sized 

family, w-ith farm api>etites and, when 

she has thrashers or company, she must prepare 

more than two or three sometimes, and all the litth' 

trim Leghorn carcasses have a larger proportion of 

offal to live weight than w'ould the same number of 

pounds if Barred Rocks were used. Presently 1 

shall show that it takes more pounds of feed to raise 

White leghorn chicks to maturity than it does to 

j-aise a chick of a larger variety. 

Besides these advantages, the dual-purix>se Barred 

Itock is more easily kept confined in a yard or shut 

out of the garden than the lively little White Leg¬ 

horn, who takes an eight-foot fence without effort 

and, if there is a garden behind the fence, she d<x^s 

not fail to sample what is in that garden. A flock 

of Barred Rocks is safe in a yard with a five-foot 

fence around it and the same fence will protect a 

garden or law-n agains them. When a flock of Barred 

Rock hens have lived past their useful age, they can 

be sold averaging better than six pounds each, at a 

price higher than w’ill be paid for AYhite Leghorns 

averaging, if real fat, Sy2 pounds. 

The cockerels among a flock of baby chicks as 

they come from hatchery w-ill be half of the w-hole 

number. In my country poultry-keepers sell them 

for 10 cents each when a month old to stop loss on 

them. Tow-n people buy them and keep them so as 

to have them for broiling and frying, thinking thoy 

are cheap, w-hen as a matter of fact they could l>uy 

them for 25 cents when old enough to eat iind get 

them for less than the 10-cent cockerels they bought 

and fed to eating size. The same thing is true of 

Barred Rock cockerels, but—capons. The last ca¬ 

pons I sold w-ere just past nine months old. They 

averaged exactly 10 lbs. each, live weight, and I sold 

them for $3 each. It cost me not more than .$1..50 to 

feed those capons, and the profit above feed cost 

w'as $1.50 each, about as much as I made from their 
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sisters by selling all the eggs they laid the first 

year they laid. 

Don't forget, please, that when I say AA'^hite Leg¬ 

horn I mean all varieties of Leghorns, and all other 

non-sitting varieties, and that when I say Barred 

RtX’ks, all varieties of the other dual-purpose, 

American breeds, AVyandottes, 11. 1. Reds and the 

Giants, White and Black. I am using these two va¬ 

rieties as types of all the varieties in their respec¬ 

tive classes. 

In the Summer of 1928, I w'as obliged to leave 

Idaho and go to New York State temporarily. I 

turned over a lot of AATiite Rock chicks I had to an¬ 

other ixrson to take care of while I was away. It 

happened that I stayed away a year and a half and, 

when I got back I took over what was left of those 

chicks, five hens that had laid their first year and 

a cock bird. I started in to keep tab on those hens 

for a year, and at the end of the year they had laid, 

beginning November 1, 1928, during each month the 

numlier of eggs set down here: 20, 02, 87, 75, 114, 

100, 75 (the 75 was for Ma.v, when the hens were 

going broody), 88, 72, 100, 87, 53—total 870, an aver¬ 

age of 174 each for their second .year, which shows 

that it pays to keep hens for two laying years—if 

they arc laying bred, as mine were. 

Here are some interesting figures which I com¬ 

puted from tables in Extension Bulletin No. 137, 

Purdue University. The.se tables show" the average 

weight and the quantity of feed consumed by R. 1. 

Red and AVhite Leghorn chicks, w’cek by w"eek, until 

they were 24 weeks old. These averages were com¬ 

puted from tests made at Storrs, North Carolina 
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year, all made up of pullets, ver.y few- of which had 

ever laid an egg before <bo.y began. The owners of 

the various entries had to select their entries with¬ 

out knowing what kind of layers they wxre, and the 

number is large enough for the law of averages 

to apply, so we ma.v accept the records made as be¬ 

ing such as well-bred pullets of these tw"o varieties 

will la.y w-hen proixn-ly cared for. The 3,700 Barred 

pullets average 183.3 eggs each, and the 3,010 White 

Leghorns averaged 190.2 eggs each, the Leghorns 

leading by an average of 6.9 eggs each. 

It costs about 75 lbs. of feed to keep a Leghorn 

hen a year and about 85 lbs. to keep a Barred Rock 

hen a year. Figure it out for .yourself. It costs 

less feed to raise a Barred Rock for each pound of 

weight. The cockerels may be made to bring a profit 

by caponizing them, w-hile Leghorn cockerels must 

be sold at a loss, this loss being charged to the pul¬ 

lets. AVhen the hens are worn out as la5-ers seven 

Barred Rock hens will w-eighs as much as 12 Ix'g- 

horns, and the Barred liocks will sell at from 34^ 

to seven cents ixn- pound more than the Leghorns 

will. Figure it out. It took me more than a week 

at odd spells to dig out the figures I have given, and 

I don't like figuring m.ysolf. 

Brooder House and Flock of Five-weeks-old Youngsters 

xVgricultural College, Cornell, New- Jersey Experi¬ 

ment Station and at Purdue. These tables show that 

that at 12 weeks the Leghorn chicks weighed 1.40 

lbs. and had consumed 0.83 lbs. of feed each. Feed 

j-equired for 1 lb. of gain 4.7!) lbs. At 24 w-eeks the 

Leghorn chicks w-eighed 2.99 lbs. each and had con¬ 

sumed 22.98 lbs. of feed each. Feed required for 1 

lb. of gain 7.97 lbs. 

At 12 w-eeks the R. I. Red chicks weighed an aver¬ 

age of 2.25 lbs. each and had consumed 7.56 lbs. of 

feed each; feed required for 1 lb. of gain 3.36 lbs. 

At 24 weeks these chicks w-eighed 4.40 lbs. each and 

had consumed 25.09 lbs. of feed; feed required for 

1 lb. of gain 5.84 lbs. This showed that it cost 1.13 

lbs. of feed more for a pound of Leghorn chicks at 

24 weeks old than for a pound of R. I. Reds at the 

same age. An interesting fact is show-n by these 

tables. It required about eight times as much feed 

to make the last pound which w-as gained in the 24 

weeks as it did to make the first pound. The figures 

in the table agree with others that w-ere made a good 

many year.s ago. 

AVhat we are interest('d in while di.scussing the 

merits of dual-purpose fowls is bow- they compare 

as layers w-ith the egg specialized breeds and va¬ 

rieties. To get at this I took the reports of the lay¬ 

ing contests held in Ganada for two years. I took 

the Canadian rejxa-ts because they extend right 

across the continent from Prince Edward Island on 

the xVtlantic to A’ancouver Island on the Pacific. The 

nund)er of Barred Rm-ks and White Ix'ghorns in the 

13 cont('sts held in the i)rovinces bordt'ring on the 

tTnit('d Slates were more iiearly ecpmUy divided than 

in any group of American contests that 1 could se¬ 

lect. Tlu're were just 3,700 Barred Rocks in the con¬ 

tests for the tw-o years, and 3,610 AYhite Leghorns. 

This makes 26 different laying contests—13 each 

Letters Of An Indiana Farmer 
I used to have a cynical capping for this casting- 

brea<l-on-w-ater business: “and it will come back 

moldy!” Recently, how-ever, I have amended it to 

say, “and sometimes it may come back buttered!” 

I told in the Spring about the family of six that I 

let have (he other side of the house 

after their fire. 1 didn't really want 

to, but knew- that I'd find myself dif¬ 

ficult to live with if 1 didn’t. AAT41, 

they have given very little trouble, and 

an amazing lot of help. Just lately I 

have had occasion to defend Bob from 

a ])iece of spite w-ork; my own interests 

w-ere involved also, but probably I 

w-ould not have been in it at all, except 

for Bob's being the storm center. Since 

•this affair (in w-hich my Irish came 

topside!) my nearest m'ighbor says, “1 

think Bob would do anything for you !'’ 

He doesn't say much, but many little 

extra bits of help show- ai)prociation. 

That's what I mean by “butter.” 

The neighborlnxMl is in a most un¬ 

usual state of change this Fall. Cousins 

and old friemls move to tow-n, from 

choice or necessity. Some move out 

again, after a inonth's residence, be- 

cau.<e of an oi)por(unity, temporary, it 

is true, but nice w-hile it la.sts. Thej'’ 

like moving better than I do, though, 

and have done much more of it. Aly 

chickt'us have not learned to lie dow-n 

and hold up their legs to lx tied, like 

tho.so of the old-time circuit-riders! And as for me, 

while I w-atched adv('rtisements and looked at some 

small places, and got so far as to pack my emi)ty 

jclly glasses, it seems now that 1 may be here (piite 

a w hile yet; guess I w-on't pack any more! 

It has been rather abnormally cold for the time 

of year. The caterpillars which 1 have seen are 

black at both end.s. (That's the only kind 1 ever 

do see, so they probably don't mean much.) Due 

prophet says that the corn-shucks arc the loosest 

ever, indicating a mild AYinter. I pulled out my 

basket grate, burning w-ocxl on the old andirons, and 

get about tw-ice the heat from it. AA'e are keeping 

the cow-s in the barn at night (the sw-eet spoiled 

things!) and they ix-rked up in their milk in spite 

ot the cold. Some of the bovine innocents w-ill b(‘ 

slaughtered early in December, I think; and (hen 

the canning! I believe that I over-pr(K‘essed, last 

year, as a few- of the cans tasted »)f the rubber rings. 

And I lost tw-o or three, a rare thing for my can¬ 

ning. They w-ere all Masons, of course; (he seal 

seemed w-eak, and I suspect the rubbers of disin¬ 

tegrating under the intense prolongc'd heat of the 

pressure cooker. I think I shall cut (he time, for 

pints, from one Inmr to 40 or 45 minutes, on meat 

already c(H)kod. Aly time (able makes no distim-- 

tion, and tlu're sundy ought to be one. 

1 intnxliK'ed Alaggie to my p<'t mitbrn pattern, 

copied from a magazine years ago. The thumb is 

part of a tw-o-piece palm, instead of Ix'ing set in. It 

gives more freedom and is easier to make. AYe 

start('d in to provide lu’r five men-persons w-ith mit¬ 

tens of coalings and blanketings, but W'e had some 

trouble gedting the sizes right, so w-e have done only 

those most urgenily needed. One of the big boys 

asked for tur-linod ones; w-e told him to provide the 

rabbits! Aleantime, though, he gets a pair made of 
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ovei’lookcd by the originator of this bill, 
no provision being made for re-opening 
the school when the number of i)npils 
would warrant it." Mi*. Devendorf told 
of visiting districts where he had been 
invited to speak, of many letters written 
and of addressing chambers of commerce 
in Buffalo, Utica, Amsterdam and other 
cities. He said less of this work had 
been done the past year than formerly, 
dne to lack of time, energy and lack of 
money, and made an appeal for assistance 
both pliysical and monetary. The officers 
have given freely of time and strength, 
some of them far more than they shonld, 
but the need is far greater than they can 
meet with the funds at their command. 
They have never been paid for any time 
given, traveling expenses being paid, some 
of the time, by districts visited. Speak¬ 
ing of the hearing at Albany last hlarch 
he told of the well-organized opposition 
and said that he had no doubt that the 
speakers had all their expenses paid, and 
as we were not able to do this we were 
unable to present onr case in as good 
order. Such matters are difficult to ar¬ 
range by correspondence, most farmers 
being too busy to write long letters, and 
conhl hardly tell more than a few days in 
advance whether they could get away to 
come to the hearing. Such a hearing is 
most difficult to arrange with 20 people 
ready to speak and only time for four or 
live. It has always been the policy of the 
society to allow its members time to 
speak whenever possible rather than to 
have the leaders dominate the situation. 
It seemed too bad that with many days 
when they had no hearings it should seem 
necessary to place two such important 
hearings as the milk and rural school 

tinent and back by two different routes, 
he past year. The trip was taken in a 
leisurely fashion, giving them time to 
talk with residents of both central and 
one-room school districts. It was their 
opinion that the general appearance of 
the residents and the buildings of the 
smaller districts were superior to those of 
the districts where the larger central 
schools were located, and attributed this 
to the difference in taxes. They saw 
more abandoned farms in the latter dis¬ 
tricts. Although ]Mr. Ostrander took ns 
across the country State by State we can 
only mention a few here. Nebraska has 
many one-room schools, and they mean to 
keep them if the Federal government does 
not interfei'e. Iowa is going back to the 
one-room schools after having tried the 
central school plan, and Illinois is also 
building up her small schools. We are 
glad to note that IMr. Ostrander is im¬ 
proved in health, and that though his 
sight is almost gone, his mind is as active 
as ever and the tires of his spirit are un- 
quenched. lie is ably assisted in his work 
for the society by his daughter Virginia. 

II. C. Baldwin, of De Bnyter, told of 
how they defeated the bond issue there 
and seemed to be confident that they 
could do it again. He said they had had 
difficulty in getting a proper report from 
the school board, and have demanded an 
itemized report at the next school meet¬ 
ing. They intend to have it, he said, if 
they have to adjourn a dozen meetings. 
Mr. Baldwin is a forceful speaker, and 
we imagine is not easily defeated in any 
undertaking. Our long-time friend and 
fellow worker Fred I’eck, of Saratoga 
Springs, declared himself ready to follow 
the leadership of the It. S. I. S. and 

Courtfsv Syracuse I’ost-Stamianl. 

(yfficcrs Y. Y. Rural lUvhool liuproveiiieiit luc. Sea/cd. I). Boyd 
Devendorf, pre.'fident, and .Ur.s'. ('Iiurles MeArth iir. rice-pre.^idenf. Ma/idiaa. A. D. 

Outrander, secretary: Fred Feck, director, and Mrs. II. D. Converse, treasurer. 

denim lined with fur fabric. Work gloves 
are so much higher in price than last 
year, that I shall wear more homemade 
mittens. They claim that the factoryy 
workers get the difference; if so, that is 
good. But how do we know? 

Our little county is rejoicing in some 
new highway construction projects, which 
furnish work to nearly 800 men, local so 
far as possible. Engineers and other of¬ 
ficials come from outside, and they rent 
about all the modern and semi-modern 
houses and apartments in town, to the 
satisfaction of owners. Food stores also 
are happy. Bob is a ‘diighwayman" now. 
(There is no scandal attached to the 
name, here!) The work is hard, but 
pays well. 

But the farmers are not happy when 
their dollar-a-day men go to .$4 or $5 
jobs! The corn is mostly in, the crop- 
work season about ended, and the by-the- 
day men would have no work—nor money 
—at all. But the highway work will still 
go on, even into next year, and the farm¬ 
ers are scared ! It looks as if they Avould 
have to hire straight-time again; some 
few employers always have. I shonld not 
expect to hold help against such compe¬ 
tition (if I were hiring) without offering 
some compensation, such as house, feed 
and meat, and assured pay—to balance 
the high road wage. Bob got none of 
those extras as a farm-hand, lately. 

I'm just getting ready for Thanksgiv¬ 
ing, when I should be writing about 
Christmas. I’m making favors of pine 
cones, more or less resembling turlceys, 
and expect to have tiny Christmas trees 
of fir cones dyed green, for the later fes¬ 
tival. Gifts are almost things of the 
past, but we celebrate anyway. So IMer- 
ry Christmas and Happy New Year to 
you all! e. m. c. 

Rural School Improvement 
Society Holds Annual 

Convention 
The eleventh annual convention of the 

Ilnral School Improvement Society, Inc., 
met in the familiar West Memorial Hall 
of the hlizpah Hotel, Syracuse, Monday, 
November 20, with all officers present, 
and a good representation from the vari¬ 
ous sections of the State. Throughout 
the singing of the hymn, America smiles 
and nods of greeting were exchanged as 
friends from far and near were recog¬ 
nized. Later in the session letters were 
read from friends who were unable to be 
present, among them a letter of greeting 
and encouragement from our former 
president, James G. Greene, of Kochester, 
N. Y'., and one from our good friend F. 
11. Selden, of Lundy’s Lane, Fa. Many 
others wrote telling of conditions in 
their district and expressing regret that 
they were unable to be present. Many 
of these letters also contained their ap¬ 
preciation of the work being done by the 
society, and gave those who were pres¬ 
ent tiie assurance that our numbers were 
not diminishing. 

The president, U. Boyd Uevendorf, ot 
Amsterdam, N. Y'., in his annual atldress 
gave a review of the past year, and 
pointed out once more the objectives of 
tlie society ; the saving and improvement 
of the small rural schools where we be¬ 
lieve the individuality of the child is de¬ 
veloped; the making of better citizens; 
the creation of stronger commnnity life, 
not only in school districts but in all sub¬ 
divisions of government; the securing of 
laws favorable to the rural schools, espe¬ 
cially an amendment to the central rural 
•^cliool law which will give each district 
the right to determine whether it wishes 
to become a part of a centralization. 
"We feel,” he said, “that our constitu¬ 
tional rights are being infringed upon 
when we are told that we can no longer 
have onr little convenient school to which 
our children can trudge through the fresh 
air and sunshine and back home again 
when their school work is done, observing 
the wonders and beauties of nature as 
they stroll along, but that they must be 
taken in a bus, often leaving home early 
and returning late, to ride with other 
children under supervision of some kind 
to a distant school where even their play 
is supervised play. 

“It is an artiticial life for a country 
child, and we believe will tend to destroy 
initiative. While much has been accom¬ 
plished in the way of improvement with 
the increased State aid to rural schools 
obtained through our efforts, we have not 
as yet reached our main objective, that of 
home rule for individual districts. Bills 
have been introduced each year asking for 
this, but have not met with the approval 
of the legislators who conuirised the edu¬ 
cation committee of the Senate and As¬ 
sembly, and therefore have not been voted 
upon by either body of the Legislature. 
Assurance has repeatedly been given us 
by many of onr representatives that 
shonld the bills come to a vote they will 
support them. I^ast Winter a bill was 
introduced and was about to be passed in 
the Senate which would have closed any 
school with an average attendance of less 
than six pupils. A delegation from our 
society approached the Governor in oi)po- 
sition to this bill and was received most 
courteously by the chief counsel, who ad¬ 
vised ns to prepare a brief on the subject 
which would bo brought to the attention 
of the Governor. We then secured the 
consent of the Senator who sponsored the 
bill and went home and wrote up our side 
of the case. YVe heard nothing further 
of the bill at that session. The changing 
ri'gistratiou of onr schools from year to 
year caused by tenants moving from 
farm to farm was one factor apparently 

hearings at. the same hour, and to heap_ 
insult upon injury by hurrying ns out of 
the Senate Uhamber in order that they 
might listen to another hearing on a hair¬ 
dressers’ bill. There is need of much ])er- 
son.al work and mass meetings in counties 
where the people are not active if we are 
to accomplish anything. If funds are 
iivailable a man will be kept busy at this 
work the coming year. “The child labor 
amendment violates the principles of our 
society." said Ylr. Devendorf. “One of 
the best features in the life of the coun¬ 
try child is having to do farm chores be¬ 
fore ami after school. If the habit of 
work is not atapiired before the age of IS 
it will never be. What is the boy and 
girl who o.nit school at lt>, and many of 
them do. going to do with their time if 
not allowed to work?" 

The cost of education, taxation and 
the move to centralize town and county 
government were other subjects disctissetl 
by Mr. Devendorf. There are times in 
these days of sudden changes, and new 
deals which are probably all well meant 
but rather bewiUlering to the ordinary' 
mortal, when we lind ourselves in the 
l>osition of the two French Canadians 
who were going down the river on a raft 
which they tied to the bank when night 
came on. The first one to awake in the 
morning found that the raft had broken 
loose and that they were adrift. He called 
loudly to his companion, “Baptiste, we 
are not here I” Baptiste arose, looked up 
and down and around, shook his head anil 
said. "No. we 10 or 12 miles from here!" 
t?o it is with us after we have listened to 
onr jiresident discuss the questions in 
which we are interested. If we have 
been in any' doubt as to the stand we 
shonld take we feel sure of our iiosition 
when we hear him explain the route. He 
has been onr pilot for 10 years, and 
though we have passed through some 
stormy seas we are still atloat and look 
forward with conlidence to the day' when 
we shall reach port. 

A. D. Dstrander, of Knowlesville. secre¬ 
tary' of the society, spoke on the rural 
schools noted by him and his family in 
their automobile journey across the con¬ 

quoted the incident in the Bible where 
Moses was praying that the armies of 
the Israelites might be victorious over 
their enemies and his arms grew weary of 
being extended toward Heaven and began 
to fall to his side. Then his helpers. 
Aaron and Hnr. each took their place by 
his side and held up his hands until the 
going down of the sun and the victory 
was theirs. Mr. Peck said he was ready' 
for any task, however humble. During 
the i)eriod of discussion which followed 
E. II. Jordan told of his trip to the 
hearing at Albany' last Ylarch. They had 
tire trouble before they had gone far, and 
when the second tire blew out Avere 
tempted to turn back, as the rain Avas 
coming doAvn in torrents; hoAvever, they 
ran into a barn and patclnnl the tiro. 
They had no bloAV-ont patch and thought 
probably they' could not go far Avith that 
tire, but one of the Avomeu in the party 
produced a piece of an old tablecloth 
Avhich she had jtlaced over the lunch bas¬ 
ket. Folded inside the outer tire this made 
an excellent bloAV-ont patch Avhich took 
them to Albany' and back, and ran loO 
miles after that. YVe just mention this 
little incident to sIioaa' Iioav resourceful 
the farmer is, especially' the Avomenfolk. 
Ylr. Jordan said they had rather a hard 
trip both going and coming, but that they 
did not regret it and Avonld go again. This 
retlected the spirit of the Avhole assembly. 
Avhose last thought seemed to be that of 
giving up the struggle for home rule. 

The e\euing meal Avas eaten together in 
the dining-room of the Ylizpah Hotel. 
YVhile the table Avas being cleared songs 
Avere sung and Mr. Peck gave several of 
his humorous sketches, Avhich gave every¬ 
one a good laugh after the serious busi¬ 
ness of the day. Ylr. Devendorf then in¬ 
troduced the guest of honor. Dr. Floyal 
H. Allport of the School of Citizenship 
of Syracuse University. Dr. Allport is 
the author of a book recently published 
entitled. "Institutional Behavior," and 
his remarks Avere taken from sections of 
this book. He deplored the breaking 
doAvn of commnnity life that is taking 
place all over the land, and tleclared that 
the country or the small community is the 

ideal place to live. There you knoAV your 
neighbors and are a part of the communi¬ 
ty- as you can never be in a big city, 
Avhere people live miles from their Avork 
and yon are not interested in them or 
they in you. “Society has become so 
higlily organized that it is encroaching 
on the family life,” said Dr. Allport. “So 
many things are being handed to the in¬ 
dividual today' that he is losing initiative. 
Music over the radio, for instance, cannot 
inspire the same degree of musical appre¬ 
ciation and ability as the study and per¬ 
formance of music by the individual.” He 
explained that he does not disapprove of 
machinery, but thinks it shonld not be de¬ 
veloped to the point Avhere it interferes 
Avith the individnal’s functions. "Here is 
a robin out in the yard pulling an earth- 
Avorm out of the ground. His feet are 
braced and he is using every bit of his 
energy and Avit to get that Avorm. He 
and his mate fly about gathering sticks 
and other material Avhich they fashion 
into a nest in Avhich the female lays her 
eggs ami hatches her brood. Then a busy 
life begins for the parent birds as they 
fly about searching for food for their 
hungry young and for themselves. They 
are busy and happy all day long. They 
are living a robin's life. Now supi)ose 
that this robin shonld acquire a machine 
by Avhich he could pull the earthworm 
out of the ground Avhile he sat and turned 
a crank, another machine to gather the 
material for the nest and another to build 
it. The eggs Avould have to be laid, but 
they Avould be hatched by an incubator 
and food Avould be gathered by another 
machine. The robin AA'onld be all through 
his AA’ork in less than half the time and 
he Avould have nothing to do. He Avtnild 
cease to function as a robin; he just 
AA'onldn't be a robin, that's all. " Speaking 
of leisure time ami the plans being mi- 
vanced to improve it he said that men 
and Avonien cannot have culture liamled 
to them ready-made, they must aciiuire 
for themselves by Avays which appeal to 
them ami Avhich they can grasi). "Tlie 
problem Avhich you are facing, that of 
losing your small schools, is a segment of 
the great problem confronting society to¬ 
day,” said Dr. Allport, and later in the 
discussion Avhich folloAved he spoke of 
the higlnvay problem as another segment. 
There were many more questions Avhich 
Ave woukl have liked to hear him discuss 
but felt that Ave had presumed on his good 
nature too much already. YVe look for- 
Avard to reading his book. YVhen Dr. All¬ 
port and his Avife and others had retired 
the executive committee gathered around 
a table discussing plans and exchanging 
experiences until the early hours of the 
morning. As this committee comes from 
all sections of the State, and does not 
meet very often, there is always much to 
be said ami done. 

Tuesday morning the resolutions com¬ 
mittee was up early and had linished 
their Avork in time for the morning ses¬ 
sion. 11. YY’. Fraser, of Fraser, Dela¬ 
ware County, spoke briefly on the danger 
involved in the Federal gift of 80 per 
cent toAvar 1 the erection of school build¬ 
ings, calling it a part of a national pro¬ 
gram for the elimination of the one-room 
schools. He suggested that the money 
might better be used to re-open schools 
Avhich hati been closed for lack of funds, 
there being thousands of such schools in 
the Unitetl States. John It. Parsons, of 
Earlville central tlistrict, said that they 
have a good school, but no better than 
they had before centralization, and at 
much greater expense. In 1980 the cost 
of building Avas estimated at $90,000, but 
after three years they had a debt of 
$182,000. He said he believed that all 
bond issues shonld be votetl on by the 
taxpayers only, and gave instances Avhere 
this was done, the taxpayers voting 
against the proposition. He characterized 
the transportation as a source of graft 
in many ways, as noboily kncAv Avhat re¬ 
pairs Avere made, nobody checked up on 
the gasoline or oil used, ami there was 
nothing to prevent the driver of a bus 
getting his oAvn oil and gas free. $i)eak- 
iug of athletics he said tluit he believed 
that the principle of "going through" in 
football is reflected in the character of 
the boys in later life when they are apt 
to ride roughshotl over their opponents 
in business. In his opinion the country 
is going crazy over athletics. Mr. Par¬ 
sons condemned the child-labor amend¬ 
ment, citing instances Avhere not being 
alloAved to Avork and earn money Avould 
be a detriment to young people 16 to IS 
years of age. In closing Ylr. Iktrsons 
spoke of the greatly increased cost of 
education, and especially in the central 
schools. "It seems to me," he said, "that 
the central school Avas conceived in dis¬ 
honesty, it Avas born in crookedness, and 
has been reared in graft. Seemingly the 
Department of Education believes that 
prost>erity is promoted b>' driving an in¬ 
stallment automobile Avith credit gasoline 
over bonded roads to carry children to a 
school every brick of Avhich is laid in 
bonded mortar tipon Avhich the last pay¬ 
ment Avill be made 40 years hence.” 

la‘e (.T. Kibhee, of t^incinnatus, N. Y'.. 
told of affairs in his district, and urged a 
larger attendance at school meeting, 
Avhere they might learn Avhat Avas being- 
done. "It is surprising.” he said. “hoAV 
many people are afflicted Avith sleeping 
sickness on school matters. Don't let it 
get iiold of you, but take enough interest 
in your school to attend school meeting." 

Yliss Ylartha Y'oorhees urged the Avrit- 
ing of letters to our Senators and As¬ 
semblymen Avhere it Avas impossible to 
have a personal intervieAV. 

The directors of the society Avere re¬ 
elected. and from these the officers of the 
soi'iety Avere chosen. President. D. Boyd 
Devendorf. Amsterdam. N. Y,; vice-presi- 
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High 
Pressure 

Big Capacity 
YOU need both horses for a two- 

horse job, and you need both 
high pressure and big capacity for a 
spray job. The only way to grow 
profitable crops is to make sure of 
complete spray coverage at high 
pressure—400 to 500 pounds. Every 
Hardie is a high pressure, big capa¬ 
city sprayer. Sturdy in design, rug¬ 
gedly built, over-size parts, a per¬ 
fected Iself-oiling system — your 
Hardie will deliver the gallonage you 
want and carry the high pressure 
you need at the lowest cost. Investi¬ 
gate. Write for catalog showing 
stationary and portable sprayers for 
orchard and field in thirty sizes and 
styles. 

Dust-proof bearings on wheels are but one of many 
advanced features on Hardie cut-under sprayers. 

The HARDIE MANUFACTURING CO. 
Hudson, Mich 

’MAjr£MiWIfrj 
W 

1 
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We want representatives to 
make money saving roofs in 
every county. Establish a 
paying business through the 
“American’’ plan. Ivcaky 
^ roofs waste mone.v—new roofs 
r cost money. You cash in b.v sav¬ 
ing your < ustomers money. Repairs all kinds 
—Felt. Tar, Composition, Asbestos, Shingle, 
(ialvanized. Tile, etc. 

Every Building a Possibility 
Homes, barns, poultry houses and other 
buildings need protection. Your opportunity 
is unlimited. Customers imub' liai)py—one 
tells anotlier. Save money on your t)uildings 
•—cash in on others. Send name and address 
for the “American” Plan. Opportunit.y is 

knocking—establish yourself 
in this paying business. AVrite 
us today ■— T>rote<'ted terri¬ 
tories being assigned, 

AVrite— 

American 0:1 and Paint Co. 

Cleveland, 0. 

]S/isLule*s 
*SEEDBOOK 

Get this new free book from the “old 
reliable” seed house, with all leading 
varieties, and newe.st early .strains—for 
heavy yield and highe.st market prices. 

Giant, luscious, prize-winning vege¬ 
table, finest flowers, for farm and gar¬ 
den—Maule’stested, guaranteedseeds. 
It shows number of days from plant¬ 

ing to maturity, invaluable for suc¬ 
cession plantings; we have mark"’ 
the best kinds for the garden. Ixiw 
prices. A 15c packet of seeds of the 

wonderful new carnation- 
flowered M a r i er o 1 d « 
Guinea Gold, free 

, A with your order—this 
, ilook bihs how- 

. ■ WM. HENRY MAULE 
696 Maule Bldg.* Philadelphia* Pa. 

^ Send me your free Seed Book, and special offers. 

Name.. ....  ... 

R. D. or St...... 

P. O. & Stote . 

SENSATION SEED OATS Lt; co?nto"y 
Beans and Grass Seed. Circular and Samples FREE. 
THEO. BURT & SONS, • MELROSE, OHIO 

10 MONTMORENCY CHERRY TREES—t-C ft , $1.25. 
$10.uu per 100. ZERFASS NURSERIES, Inc., Unncville, N. >- 

(lent, Mr.=!. Charles IMcArthur, Ogdens- 
bnrg, N. Y,; .secretary, A. 1). Ostrander, 
Knowlesville, X. Y,; treasurer, Mrs. II. 
D. Converse, Clifton Springs. N. Y. 

The afternoon ses.sion with the reading 
and adoption of resolutions and an open 
forum closed the convention. Althongli 
the attendance Avas not as large as some 
years, dne to shortage of money in some 
cases, and the icy condition of the roads, 
Avhich made driving dangerous, in others, 
those Avho did attend felt that it Avas good 
to be tliere, and came aAvay determined to 
revive tiie dormant society in their dis¬ 
trict, or to form a K. S. I. S. if there 
Avas none. 

A system of scoring rural .schools is 
being prepared and Avill be sent out to 
schools desiring it soon. It is designed 
to encourage the improvement of onr 
schools. A health program is also under 
consideration. 

“Better rural schools” is onr motto. 
MRS. CHAIU-ES MC ARTHUR. 

Events of the Week 
British Tree Axn Plaxt Qu.aran- 

TiXE.—The British Ministry of Agricul¬ 
ture has recently issued an order, pro¬ 
hibiting the importation of live elm trees 
and various coniferous trees from all 
countries, except Ireland and neighboring 
British islands. The imiiortation of liv¬ 
ing elms has been prohibited since Janu¬ 
ary, but the ncAV order bars out all forms 
of the Pinaceai family, including Abies, 
LkUrix, Pieea, Pinns, Sequoia, Pseudot- 
snga, Thuja and Tsuga, on the ground 
that the.A’ ma.v introduce disea.ses danger¬ 
ous to British fore.st trees. xVncjther re¬ 
cently issued order forbids the im)>orta- 
tion into Great Britain of all living 
jilants unless accompanied by a certiticiitc 
js.sned b.v a State inspector at the point 
of origin. 

.Tapaxese Beetle Quaraxtixe.—The 
annual revision of the Jajianese beetle 
quarantine regulations effective Dee. 1, as 
announced by the Department of Agricul¬ 
ture, extends the limits of the area to 
take in parts of iVIaine and M"est Virginia 
and additional territory in iMaryland, 
XcAV York and Virginia. The ncAvly 
quarantined Blaine section includes York 
County, Portland and surrounding coun¬ 
try in Cumberland County and the city 
of AVaterville. Tlie toAvn of Keyser and 
Frankfort district in Mineral County are 
the first parts of West Virginia to be af¬ 
fected. 

Xatioxal 4-11 Cii.AMPioxx—A 17-year- 
old Indiana farmer, one of 1,(KK) Ameri¬ 
can boys and girls attending the 12th an¬ 
nual national club congress at the Inter¬ 
national Livestock Exposition, Avas named 
national 4-II meat animal champion. He 
is Ilarry Hege, of IVcst Point, Tippe¬ 
canoe County, the home toAvn also of 
IFloyd Weaver, Avho Avon the title a year 
ago. 

Xeav Jersey Graxge Meets.—Res¬ 
toration of State police to full strength 
of 280 troopers, refilling the GO places va¬ 
cated by economy cuts, and a guarantee 
of .schooling to every child Avere asked by 
tlie X"e\v Jersey State Grange as it clo.sed 
its Gist annual meeting at Atlantic (.’ity 
Dec. 7. The organization urged tliat the 
existing State tax for schools be abolished 
“because of the breakdoAvn of the present 
system of raising funds by direct levy 
upon real estate.” Instead, the deh’gates 
voted, tlie Legislature Avould be asked to 
enact State sales and income taxes and to 
apportion revenues to the districts on the 
basis of school enrollment. Speakers said 
more tlian .$3(X),000 lias been cut from tlie 
State iiolice atipropriation, compelling a 
reduction to 220 men and closing .several 
stations. The re.solution on education set 
forth that “many localities are facing an 
emergency, with their schools closed or 
about to he closed.” “Teaching forces 
have been long in need and are faced Avith 
privation through drastic reduction or 
elimination of salaries,” the resolution 
also stated. “4Ve recommend that imme¬ 
diate steps be taken to guarantee a rea¬ 
sonable minimum ediiealioiial opportuni¬ 
ty for every child. There is Avealth 
enough Avitliiii our borders to insure this 
right to every hoy and girl.” 

Gold Smugglixg. — Two men Avere 
held by enstoms oflicials at St. John, 
Qne., Dec. 9. as members of a ring which 
in the last six months is reputed to have 
smuggled gold to tlie value of .$1,000,000 
into (ianacla from the I'nited Stales. Ar- 
ri’sted at St. Andre Road, Quo., customs 
office, the men gave their names as Ar¬ 
thur Kajiiiel of Xew York and Jolin Sul¬ 
livan of Yonkers, X. Y. Authorities said 
they had a bar of gold roughly Aveighing 
100 ounces and valued at .$4,000. The 
men Avere arraigned before A. E. Lecuyer, 
prothonotary of the Superior ('onrt, and 
charged Avith attempting to bring unde¬ 
clared goods across the international 
border. Bail Avas set at $5,000. Cus¬ 
toms officials stated it had been sus¬ 
pected for some time tliat a ring of 
smugglers was bringing gold illegally in¬ 
to the country in dii’cct contravention of 
the Fnited States law which prohibits 
the exporting of gold from that country. 

Prehistoric Aximals’ Gravea'ard. — 
Discovery near Cumberland, Md., of a 
“Xoah’s Ark of the Ice Age,” a cave Avith 
a representative eolleetion of prehistoric 
animals that lived in Xorth America over 
a period of 2.(K)0,00() yiuirs, was an¬ 
nounced Dec. 11 by the Smitlisonian In¬ 
stitution. The cave also is ])roviding neAV 
knoAvledge of the climates in this part of 
the continent during the Ice Age, for the 

hones of different kinds of animals show 
that temperatures ranged from tropical 
to snb-troiiioal to sub-Arctic at A’arions 
periods. The cave is in the Alleglieny 
iMountains. Aiiiiarentl.v it Avas an “ani¬ 
mal graveyard” Avhere all kinds of pre¬ 
historic beasts Avent to die thronghont the 
2,000 centuries of the Pleistocene Age, 
most recent of the geological periods. 
During that pei’iod the ice sheets from the 
north advanced as far south as Kentucky 
and retreated at least four times. The 
remarkable features of the cave, say 
Smithsonian scientists, are the wide va¬ 
riety of animals and the fact that the 
cave served as a tomb for so long a time. 
Xearly 50 different kinds of animals have 
been found in it, including several new 
to science. Among the animals are a 
crocodile-like creature, bats, a tapir and 
peccaries, or Avild pigs, tropical types, 
showing that the Alleghenies once en¬ 
joyed a climate akin to that near the 
equator. Other skeletons are of animals 
such as AA’olverines and the lemming 
mouse, Avhich live in a cold, sub-Arctic 
climate. 

Labor. Gaxgsteb Sextexced.—A sen¬ 
tence of 1.5 years in Sing Sing as a sec¬ 
ond offender Avas imposed by .judge Cor¬ 
nelius F. Collins in General Sessions, 
XcAv York, Dec. 11, on Max Goldstein, 2G 
years old, of 109 LndloAv Street. He Avas 
one of seven gangsters convicted of an at¬ 
tack on the headquarters of the Xeedle 
AVorkers Industrial Union in AVest 
TAA’enty-third Street in April, in Avhieh 
two men Avere killed and more than 30 
shot, or bludgeoned. Five of the men 
Avere sentenced several Aveeks ago to from 
five to 10 years each. Sentence on the 
se\enth convicted man, Benjamin Levine, 
23, of 831 East 17Sth Street, the Bronx, 
Avas i)ut off when Levine, also a secoml 
offender, pleaded that he Avas arrestEul 
more than two blocks from the place 10 
minutes before the attack. 

Farm Housixg Survea'. — A nation- 
Avide farm-housing survey emiiloying 4.- 
912 workers, ehielly women, including 100 
in Xew A'ork State, Avas approved Dee. 12 
as a Civil AA’orks project by Harry L. 
Hopkins, Federal Administrator. The 
object of the survey, to bo conducted in 
300 counties Avhere one out of every 10 
farm homes Avill be visited, Avill be to de¬ 
termine the adequacy of rural housing 
and the needs for improA’cment. The pro¬ 
ject Avill be carried out inuler the Buiauiu 
of Home Economics in co-operation Avith 
the Bureau of Agiienltural Engineering, 
Department of Agriculture. Dr. Mor- 
decai Ezekiel, economic adviser to the 
Secretary of Agriculture, said that the 
survey Avonld be the first step toward 
determining the potential demand for bet¬ 
ter housing on farms and toward Avork- 
ing out a system by Avhich the unem- 
]iloyed in the cities can he put to work 
making tlie things Avhich farmers have 
been doing Avithont. Experts in rural 
housing, home economies and allied fields 
met in a conference called by the Bu¬ 
reau of Home Economics to formulate 
plans for the eolleetion of data from each 
State, where the work Avill he in charge 
of a State committee. 

A Btli.iox for TTxemit.oyei) Relief. 
—A billion dollars for carrying on the 
emergency unemployment activities of the 
government Avas estimated in official cir¬ 
cles Dec. 12 as the least the Administra¬ 
tion Avould ask of Congress. This sum 
does not include extension of the public 
Avorks or the farm relief programs. The 
needs for carrying on emergency relief 
activities after February 15, Avhen all 
present funds are expected to he exhaust¬ 
ed. Avere .set fortli as folloAVs : Civil AAMrks 
Administration program, $300.0(K),000 to 
,$G(M),()(X),G(K). Emergency Ridief Ad¬ 
ministration, including the Federal Re¬ 
lief Surjilus Relief Goriioration, $250,- 
(100.000 to $50t).000.000. (h'vilian Conser¬ 
vation Corps, .$300,000,(K)0. 

Gbitu.ara’. — Alexander Legge, jiresi- 
dent of the International Harvester Com- 
jiany, died Dee. 3 at his home in Hins¬ 
dale Ill., shortly after .suffering a heart 
attack Avliile in his garden. Mi*. Legge, 
who AA’onld have been G8 years old on 
Jan. 13, Avas supposedly in rugged health. 
IMr.s. Legge died in 192tl, and there Avere 
no children. Mr. Legge Avas bora in 
Dane County, "Wis., on .tan. 13, 18G(), of 
farmer parents. After his schooling he 
moA’cd Avith his jiarents to Xehraska in 
1881, and Indped his father on the small 
farm they OAvned. In 1891 he went to 
Chicago and obtained emiiloyment as a 
eolleetor Avith the McCormick Harvester 
Comjiany, and from the ver.y start he 
displayed shrewdness and energy Avhich 
Avas rewarded Avith iiromotion. In 1894 
he Avas collection manager of the sanu* 
company at Council Bluffs, and in 1898 
he Avas appointed brancli manager. Four 
years later he Avas made manager of do¬ 
mestic .sales of the International Har- 
vestm* f’omiiany, sneeessor to the McCor¬ 
mick company. In 190G lie Avas assistant 
general manager, and Avas ajipointed gen¬ 
eral manager and viee-iiresident in li)13. 
During the World 'War he Avas a Dollar- 
a-Vear ]\Ian, and he Avas seh'cted to Avork 
Avith Bernard M. Baruch as vice-chair¬ 
man of the 5Yar Industries Board. As 
such he had charge of the Allied Pur¬ 
chasing Commission. Fnder I’ri'sident 
Hoover he became chairman of the Fed¬ 
eral Farm Board, holding that position 
from July, 1929, until March, 1931. After 
that he returned to his iiost of head of 
tlie International Harvester ('ompany. In 
order to head the Federal Farm Board, 
Mr. Legge relinquished his $l<)0.(MK)-a- 
year private salary to Avork for $12,0(X) a 
year. 

Orchard Seedlings 
After a year’s absence in Ohio, it seems 

good to he back again once more in The 
Rttral Xeav-Yorker pages. Many of tlie 
Ohio readers of this column made them- 
.selves known to the writer Avhile he Avas 
located in Columbus. 

Ohio Commission Rltles ox 
Tax-free Cider 

The Tax Commission of Ohio has is¬ 
sued a ruling that permits the tax-free 
sale of apple cider in unsealed bottles or 
jugs. “Beverages” in scaled containers 
are subject to a tax in Ohio of one-half 
cent on each six ounces of liquid content 
—this figures out at approximately II 
cents per gallon. Cider for sale in sealed 
bottles is taxable; a sealed bottle being 
defined as a glass container or other con¬ 
tainer of a shape and form capable of 
being closed, stopped, or corked by means 
of a metal cap or crown, or any other 
sto])])er or device to prevent the escape or 
entrance of gas. IIoAvever, a container 
closed by means of a cork alone is not 
considered by the commission as sealed, if 
the stopper is designed to be removed by 
hand Avithout breaking or manipulating a 
special device or covering. 

Tennessee Finds 19.33 Fruit 
Season Dib'ficult 

“The 19.33 season has proven to be one 
of the most difficult from the fruit-grow¬ 
ers’ point of view that has been experi- 
(uieed in Tennessee for a decade,” says 
Tennessee Jlorticidture, oflioial hortienl- 
tiiral organ for the fruit society in that 
State. “Weather conditions have been 
favorable to the development of both in¬ 
sects and diseases. Apple scab and hit¬ 
ter rot have taken a heavy toll. Rosy 
aphis and codling moth have occurred in 
deA’astating numbers and further reduced 
the size of the Tennessee U. S. Xo. 1 
crop.” Outside of the bitter rot, this 
statement could be applied Avith equal 
force to nearly the entire northeastern 
section of the li’nited States. 

The iMARYLAXD Harvest 
The story of the peach harvest in or¬ 

chards located in Central Maryland Avas 
a sad one, relates The Maryland Fruit 
Grower. “Practically every grower suf¬ 
fered heavy loss from fruit being blown 
fram the trees. The fruit that dropped 
rott(Hl in a day and that left on the trees 
shoAved rot either on the trees or on the 
Avay to market. There Avas considerable 
tree breakage in certain sections. The 
storm (Ang. 231 hit just before or during 
the harvest of Elberta and Hale. The ap¬ 
ple harvest is shoAving plenty of small, 
badly blemished fruit. Scab, aphis, cod¬ 
ling moth. Oriental moth, mechanic’al in¬ 
jury. and in some cases poor color, are 
causing the canner and cider bins to 
bulge to overfloAving.” R, ii. sudds. 

Resume Weekly Publication 
Following onr next issue of .Tannary G, 

1934, this ])aper Avill resume its regular 
Aveekly editions. "We knoAV this Avill he 
pleasing to onr friends heeanse of the 
leisure for reading during the Winter 
time, and tin* need of information and 
supplies for the Spring Avork. 
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The Box-elder Bug 
We have discovered a bug of which 

specimen is sent, which flies as the days 
are warmer. The insects are numerous. 
What is this? w. E. T. 

Missouri. 

The sample sent by W. E. T. turned 
out to be the common box-elder bug which 
is found all over the Western Ignited 
States from Illinois to the I’acific Coast. 
1 believe this insect has now become es¬ 
tablished in Wisconsin, its farthest point 
east. 

The box-elder, which is a kind of ma- 
I>le, flourishes all over the interior of the 
T'nited States. Because it withstands 
droughts and grows rapidly it has be¬ 
come a popular shade tree in parks and 
home ground of all that great region. It 
seems strange that this tree, which ap¬ 
pears to be primarily an inhabitant of the 
banks of streams, should thrive in the 
dry areas of the western plains. But the 
box-elder has proved a worthy tree in dif- 
flcult situations, and should receive the 
cai’e and respect it so fully deserves. 
I’robably wherever the box-elder grows 
west of the Mississippi it becomes in¬ 
fested one time or another with the bug 
which W. E. T. sent. 

In the early Spring the overwintering 
bugs come out from their hiding places 
and normally lay their small red eggs in 
crevices of the bark of the box-elder. Of¬ 
ten, however, the females get careless or 
lazy, and deposit their eggs wherever 
they happen to be. The eggs hatch into 
tiny, wingless, bright red nymphs which 
grow apace, and many of them become 
full-grown in midsummer. At this time, 

Box-elder Bug 

however, bugs of all sizes are present, 
.some not yet grown, while others have 
attained full size, but by the time the 
leaves drop all have become grown. 

At this time the bugs begin their wan¬ 
derings in search of a snug warm i)hice 
in which to pass the AVinter. Then they 
attain their greatest notoriety, for they 
often come marching in droves from the 
trees where they fed during the Summer 
and enter dwellings or other nearby build¬ 
ings where they foresee pleasant AA'inter 
(piarters. Fortunately, the bugs are 
harmless, for they soon hide away in 
nooks and crannies to wait for another 
warm season in which to resume their 
life activities. It is true that one ma.v 
he anno.ved at having to share one's roof 
with such unexpected guests. Moreover, 
during vvarin days in Winter the bugs are 
apt to wake up and begin wandering 
about in an aimless sort of way ; a rather 
disconcerting habit. 

It is also fortunate that the bugs are 
not usually very injurious to the box- 
elders except occasionally when extraor¬ 
dinary numbers of them are present on 
the trees. At such times, the bugs may 
l)uncture the leaves so severely and with¬ 
draw such large ciuantities of sap that 
the leaves will dry up and drop off. 

The bugs are hard to kill, especially 
the mature ones. The younger ones can 
he destroyed by thorough spraying with 
nicotine sulphate (Black-leaf 40) one 
pint to 50 gallons of water, with one-half 
gallon of a light Summer oil and 2 or o 
lbs. of powdered soap (gold dust) added. 
AVhen the old bugs are marching in the 
Fall they may be killed by wetting them 
with kerosene or with boiling water. 

o. w, II. 

Storing Vegetables 
To keep vegetables for Winter use. only 

the best should be stored. All iliseased 
and decaying ones should be discarded. 
Any vegetable with u bruise or spot is 
liable not only to spoil, but to damage 
alt the vegetables touching it. Aledium- 
size vegetables are best for storing. 

(Jreen Limas and snap beans may be 
kept by packing in glass jars with salt; 
and when using rinse with clear water. 
.\.ny dry beans may be stored for AVinter 
in a dry cool place. In storing beets use 
the medium size, as they have best flavor. 
In cutting the tops otf leave about an inch 
of the stem on the beet. They may be 
stiired in an outdoor pit or packed in 
moist sand in the cellar in boxes or bins, 
'riie sand should be occasionally sprin¬ 
kled to prevent the beets from becoming 
too dry, or they will shrivel. 

C'abbage may be stored in a cool cellar 
where tlie temperature does not go much 
above 40 degrees, or they can be stored 
outdoors. For outdoor storage pull them 
111) roots and all, open a trench about a 
foot wide either with a shovel or plow, 
lilacing the heads in the trench with 
roots up and cover with dirt until roots 
are covered. To store indoors the roots 
shouhl be cut off, also any loose leaves, 
and the heads placed on shelves or in 
bins. 

t’arrots should bo handled the same as 
beet. Do not allow them to stay in the 
tields very long after taking them up, or 
they Avill shrivel. 

To keep onions the.v should be thor¬ 
oughly dried, all soft and damaged ones 
removed, and stored in a place that is 
dry and cool, where the temperature does 
not go much over 50 degrees. Dampness 
or a higher temperature will cause them 
to sprout. 

Parsnips may be left in the ground all 
AA'inter. but during mild spells in AA’inter 
it is Avell to pull up a supply and pack in 
moist sand to have when the ground is 
frozen, Salsify should be handled the 
same as parsnips. 

Irish potatoes may be kept most any 
place where they will not freeze, that is 
dark and cool, or they may be stored in 
outdoor pits. 

Pumpkins and squash should be gath¬ 
ered before frost, leaving about three 
inches of stem. Handle carefully so as 
not to bruise them and store in a dry 
frost-proof place. 

Turnips are handled the same as beets. 
In storing vegetables indoors the boxes 
or containers should be placed on about 
2-in. blocks to let air circulate under 
them, also leave a small space between 
containers for air. Ixiok the vegetables 
over once in a while and remove any that 
are starting to decay. 

To store in outdoor pits select a high, 
dry spot. Dig a pit about eight inches 
deep, place a few inches of straw in the 
bottom, place the roots on this straw, 
then coA’er with about six inches of straw. 
Noav with shovels put the dirt on; the 
amount of dirt depends upon how cold 
the weather gets and the kind of vege¬ 
table being stored, as some A^egetables, 
like turnips will stand a lower tempera¬ 
ture than others, like potatoes. If the 
temperature goes doAvn around zero, when 
cold weather begins, put about a foot 
more of straw over the mound, and 
enough dirt to cover the straw. R. c. 

A’irginia. 

Winter Protection for Roses 
There are many and varying opinions 

and practices with respect to the Winter 
care of roses, with widely varying results. 
In localities where the temperature is 
quite variable in AA'inter, or where it fre¬ 
quently runs below zero, more attention 
is necessary than where the Aveather is 
more mild and equable. 

I have tried a number of methods and 
it may be that the experience Avill proA-e 
helpful to others. The most elaborate 
method of preparing rose plants for cold 
Aveather consisted of Avrapping them in 
heavy paper and tying Avith raffia or 
heavy string. This Avould seem to be a 
sure Avay of protecting them both from 
the extremes of cold and the AA’inter sun. 
which on bright, thawing days Avmrms the 
plants too much and consequently does 
them much more harm than good. How¬ 
ever, Avhen these rose plants Avere un- 
Avrapped in the Spring it Avas a plain 
case of too much kindness. Alore than 
half of them so wrapped Avere entirely 
dead. 

The folloAving Fall Ave had a sudden 
cokl spell and Avere so busy_ Avith other 
matters that the roses Avere neglected en¬ 
tirely until the ground Avas suddenly 
frozen hard and it seemed too late to do 
anything by that time, so they Avere just 
left alone until Spring. Again there AV’as 
lieaA-y loss in plants. 

SomcAvliat discouraged but still sure 
that there must be a way to Avinter the 
roses successfully. Ave hoed up the soil 
around them, heaping it up six to eight 
inches, or as high as it Avould stay, press¬ 
ing it doAvn Avell Avith the bottom of the 
lioe or sole of the shoe. AA’here the tops 
of the tea roses had grown tall, they Avere 
pruned hack to about eight inches above 
the hilled-up soil, to prevent the Avind 
catching the tops and shaking the soil 
loose. In the Spring the roses Avere all 
alive. Ever since that time—four years 
—this same practice has been folloAved 
and each time Avith success. 

Branches of evergreens or of bushy oak 
laid betAveen the roAvs or stuck upright 
among the plants are considerable pro¬ 
tection from strong drying Aviuds. 
Mulches of leaves, straAv, burlap or simi¬ 
lar material may be laid down on the 
ground also, but this should AA’ait until 
the ground has frozen firmly to avoid 
trouble Avith mice. 

Tender climbers Avinter much better if 
laid doAvn on the ground and given some 
covering. If they lie beside a porch or 
in rather deep grass they often do not 
need other protection. The Avhipping of 
the AA’inter Avinds Avhen the vines are sus- 
liended on a trellis is rather hard on 
them. MARION ELLENAVOOD. 

Ohio. 

A Way With Barberries 
I luiA'e never raised barberries from 

seed, but I have raised 700 bushes from 
small plants. Take three small plants, 
and plant the three together. Culti¬ 
vate and you Avill have a perfect bush. 

Ncav Jersey. john cheppo. 

FARMALL 12 

F.O.B. CHICAGO 

No WONDER the sturdy new 
Farmall 12 has made a distinct hit. This is the 
latest Farmal], built for small farm use and to 
help out on big farms. It displaces foxir or 
more horses in field work. It pulls a l6-in. or two 10-in. plow 
bottoms, and plants and cultivates 25 to 33 acres a day. 

The Farmall 12 sells for $525, f. o. b. Chicago. It gives you 
the same general utility power coupled with all the advantages 
of row-crop handling found in every true Farmall tractor. If you 
farm limited acreage the new Farmall 12 is the power unit that 
will handle your next year’s operations at lowest possible cost. 

In the NEW YEAR 
Use a FARMALL 

Tractor 

The N EW 

Remember there are THREE Farmall sizes now. Besides the 
Farmall 12 there is the Original Farmall which pulls two l4-io. 
plow bottoms, and the big Farmall 30, the three-plow size. For 
the new year, invest in a Farmall and let this famous tractor 
handle all your power operations—drawbar, belt, and power 
take-off. It will give you new opportunities for profitable 
farming. The McCormick-Deering dealer will help you choose 
the most efficient size. 

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY 
«06 So. MIchlgon Av.. oJChl«ogo, lllinoii 

McCORMICK- DEERING 

CYPRESS 
HOTBED 

SASH 

GET YOUR PLANTS STARTED EARLY 
USE HOTBEDS OR COLD FRAMES 

Buy quality hotbed sash from America’s best 
mill. Genuine tidewater red cypress, select grade. 
Joints blind, well mortised, tight-lltting. No knots 
or checks. Smooth ilnish and sides absolutely 
parallel to prevent gaps that let cold in. 

Pure white lead paint applied to fill all corners, 
etc. Glass bedded in putty of our own grinding. 

These sash are extra sti ong to stand any weather 
for years without rotting, weakening or paint and 
putty chipping. Easily the best you can buy. 25 
other sizes to select from. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Size 3 ft. X 6 ft., not glazed ... $ .95 
Painted, two coats white not g/azed 1.20 
With double thick glass ..... 2.60 
With single thick glass ..... 2.40 

Crating Extra on glazed sash only 
W'l ife for Sash Bulletin No. tSSS 

Low price also on greenhouse material or 
complete erection, including beating and benches. 
METROPOLITAN GREENHOUSE MEG. CORP. 

1877 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y. 

A FRAME 
AS LOW AS 

Buy Direct, Lowest Factory Prices 
Do Your Own Sawing. Make Money 

HERTZLER and ZOOK 
PORTABLE WOOD 

SAWS 
Lowest-priced, practical saw 
made. Saws firewood, posts, 
shingles, laths, etc. Many 
styles to select from. Write 

for our BIG CATALOG FREE. Money mak¬ 
ing opportunities on Concrete Mixers, Feed 
Grinders. Cider Mill.s, Ford and Fordson 
Attachments and best Farm Implements. Alt 
big bargains. Sold on a basis of Guaranteed 
Satisfaction or Money Back. 

HERTZLER AND ZOOK CO. 
Box 3 Belleville, Pa. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal, ” See 
guarantee editorial page. 

Dixinfiecl: 
i-th Sugfer-He^t 
all germs, mites, Coccidiosis 

cysts, worm eggs, etc., with super¬ 
heat (2,000=F.). The AEROIL 
method is endorsed by over 100 
Colleges and Experiment Stations. 
Write for Bulletin 112-H. 

IL BURNER CO., Inc. 
West New York. N. J. 

SMALL IDEAS MAY HAVE LARGE com¬ 
mercial posslbilitieg. Write immediately for 
information on how Co proceed and “Record 
of Invention” form. Delays are dangerous 
in patent matters. CLARENCE A. O’BRIEN, Refllstered 
Patent Attorney. 503-K Adsmg Suilding, Washinaton, O, C. 

SHIP YOUR EGGS 
TO 

Re BRENNER & SONS 
Bonded Commission Merchants 

358 Greenwich St. New York City 

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilii 

YOUNG PEOPLE’S CLASSICS 
These books have been read with the 

greatest interest by thousands of young 
people and grown-ups. We are able to 
otfer them in attractive cloth binding, 
many illustrations for only 50 cents 
each postpaid. 

Children’s Stories from Dickens 
Christmas Stories from Dickens 
A Dog of Flanders 
Gulliver’s Travels 
Andersen’s Fairy Tales 
The Arabian Nights Entertainment 
The Age of Fable 
Black Beauty 
Mother Goose Rhymes 
Mother Goose Nursery Talei 
The Pilgrim’s Progress 
Robinson Crusoe 
Story of the Bible for Young People 
Through the Looking Glass 
Tales from Shakespeare 

For Sale by 
THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 

333 W30th Street New York City 

iiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin 
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STRAWBERRIES 
Better Paying Varieties at 

New Lower Prices. 
Townsend’s 20th Centnir Catalog. 
Fully itlustrates in colors, 
and truthfully describes 
the most up-to-date varie¬ 
ties. Strawberries, Raspber¬ 
ries, Blackberries, Grapes, 

etc. This valuable Book is Free 
—SPECIAL OFFER—Send the 

names of six small fruit growers and we will mail you 
eounon for tT.OO worth of plants with yotir first order. 
E., W. TOWNSEND & SONS, 26 Vine S(., Salisbury, Md. 

TREES, VINES AND PLANTS 
for Spring Planting—Our New Cata¬ 
log for spring 1934 now ready. 
Wonderful assortment of Apple and 
Peach Trees, all the new and better 
varieties—Pear, Plum and Cherry 
Trees, grown especially for the com¬ 
mercial erchardlst and home owner. 
Small fruits of all kinds. Millions of 
Strawberry plants Including Fairfax 

and Dorset. Beautiful Shade and ornamental trees, 
shrubbery and roses. Catalog free. 
Bountiful Ridge Nurseries, Box B, Princess Anne, Md. 

STRAWBERRIES 
D A Y Allen’s Book of Berries 
W rt I tells how. Describes best 

varieties, methods and 
plants. Write today for free copy. 

THE W. F. ALLEN CO. 
72 W. Market St. Salisbury, Md. 

COAT TALES 
By F. M. OWEN 

A Charming Gift Book for 
Children. - - Price $1.00 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street, New York 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a "square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial pagCm : : t 

GIVE YOUR BOY A REAL 
CHRISTMAS GIFT 

Tliis is the time to ihinh of his future. Start him 
now oil the first step to a successful career in 
AVIATION—the husiness that offers a real future 
to an ambitious man. Enroll him for a course in 

Master Mechanics or Aeronautical 

Engineering 

New day and evening classes start on .lanuary Sth. 
Register any time during December. Write or call 
for complete information. 

CASEY JONES SCHOOL 
OF AERONAUTICS Inc. 
558 Broad Street Newark, N. J. 

Telephone Mitchell 2-7506 

OVERHEAD IRRIGATION 
Protection in dry spells — bigger yield 
with higher market value at all times 

We install systems including pumping plant, 
or furnish material for complete or partial 
systems. Write for Bulletin 533. 

Metropolitan Greenhouse Mfg. Corp. 
1877 Flushing Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

O CJ o 
DISSATISFIED? Try old establishment. Better qual¬ 
ity strictly guaranteed. Aged l.ong Red Leaf ('hewing 
or Mildest Yellow Smoking—10 pounds cither only $1. 
Pav wlien received. 
WILLIS FARMS - FULTON, KENTUCKY 

Wanted- established .sta 

LIVE&DRESSED POULTRY,EGGS,CALVES,LAMBS 
G. H. LEWIS & SONS. 

West Washington MarksI - New York City 

DAW EI1DC Wanted Mink, Muskrat all kinds. Met- 
Kftll rllKa calfs’ fox decoy. Sl.OOa bottle. Price 
ists. Write—METCALFS FUR HOl'SE. - At,STEAD, II. 

EXTENSION LADDERS 
32 foot $6.40. 36 foot $7.20. Freight Prepaid. 

A. L. FERRIS, Mfr., INTERLAKEN, NEW YORK 

ACCIDENT INSURANCE 
PROTECTION 

At Home—At Work—At Play 
While Traveling 

FOR ONLY $3.00 PER YEAR 
Through a special arrangement with THE CENTURY INDEMNITY 
COMPANY Rural Nev/-Yorker readers and the public may nciw secure 
Accident Insurance Protection that actually ctjvers all accidents to 
which the ordinary person is exposed at the nominal price of only $3.00 
per year. This is an unusual policy. It was developed by The Rural 
New-Yorker and while it is designed particularly for people on the 
farm it offers liberal protection to those not engaged in farming. 

THE POLICY PAYS 
accidental death, or loss of both hands, or both feet 

lyvVU or both eyes. $500.00 for loss of one hand, or one foot, 
or one eye, while driving or riding in any private automobile of the 
pleasure-car type (no wrecking or disablement of the car necessary). 
$10.00 per week for 13 weeks for total disability resulting from such 
accident. 

scnn.oo for accidental death or dismemberment while riding or 
driving any private truck, tractor, wagon, or any farm im¬ 

plements or machinery designed to be ridden upijn while in use (no 
wrecking necessary). Pedestrian accidents on highway or crossing; 
burning of a building; cranking an automobile; kicked by horse, or 
gored by a bull or cow. $5.00 per week for 8 weeks for total disability 
resulting from such accidents. 

$1 AA'OO for accidental death resulting from ANY ACCIDENT IN 
IVU OR OUT OF BUSINESS not otherwise covered or ex¬ 

cluded in the policy. $5.00 per week for 8 weeks for total disability 
resulting from such accidents. 

Notice: Not more 
than one policy 
•will he issued to 
any one person, 
but all members 
of a family may 
each secure one. 

APPLICATION 
Print each name 
and address clear¬ 
ly and carefully. 
Illegible names 
will delay the de¬ 
livery of your 
policy. 

1 am more than 15 years of age and less than 70, not deaf, blind or crippled to the extent 
that I cannot travel safely in public places, and hereby apply for Special' ($1,000,00) 
Accident Insurance Policy in The Century Indemnity Co,, issued to readers and friends 
of The Rural' New-Yorker. Enclosed in $3.00. 

Full Name .......... 

P.O.....State. 

R.F.D- or St- County •••••••••••••• 

Occupation.... Age. 

Name of Beneficiary ... 

Relationship ....... 

Make Checks Payable to M. G. Charles or The Rural New-Yorker 

M. G. CHARLES, Agent 
THE CENTURY INDEMNITY COMPANY 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th Street New York City 

Countrywide Situation 
Just now the markets favor the sroAV- 

ers rather than the feeders. Grain, eot- 
ton, vegetables and miscellaneous erojis 
have made price sains, Avhile hos's, eat tie. 
cliickems and turkeys sell at unnsnally 
low jiriees. Butter and ess's no longer 
hold their own. 

The market seesaw has been going on 
as long as anybody can remember. The 
crops sell best for a while, favoring the 
South and Far West, then oonu’s the 
swing the other way, Aveeks, months or 
years later, favoring the livestock and 
dairy regions. The only producers who 
can go comfortably through these changes, 
shifting half a dozen times during the 
past 12 years, are the general farmers, a 
large class in the East and Aliddle West. 
They raise a little of everything inelnd- 
ing jiart of the feed, and tlic market see¬ 
saw linds them fairly close to the middle, 
and less disturbed and excited than the 
specialized farmer, who feels the full force 
of the humps and boosts, as the market 
goes through the long swings from si'ason 
to season. In these times the teeter 
board hits the ground with a .iolt. when it 
comes down and the ninvard swings are 
not very high. 

The South is on the iiiiward side now 
with such main cash crojis as cotton, to¬ 
bacco, rice, fruit and truck selling much 
better than they sold a year ago. even 
though some vegetables are lower this 
season, because of iuereasi'd acreage and 
production. The South always resiionds 
quickly to better eouditious. Southern 
farmers are paying old .bills and finding 
.some money available to renew their sup¬ 
ply of clothing, tools, mail order goods 
and motor cars. 

At tlie other corner of the country 
Xoithern Maine is having the lirst good 
potato market season in three years. 
Loaded freight ears are going into Norlh- 
ern Maine, as well as comiiyg out of the 
potato re.gion. Other specialty sections 
East, South and West are getting rather 
more than they expected for onions, cab¬ 
bage, carrots, celery and apides, and they 
have market hopes for their snriiluis 
beans, peanuts and honey and quite a 
list of side lines which are in moderate 
sipiply this season and ought to do better, 
if demand picks up. 

The hardest bumps are taken by the 
feeders of hogs and cattle—their costs go¬ 
ing up with the grain market and return 
prices soing down with tlie meat market. 
Tlog-raisers expect some relief this Win¬ 
ter because the number of young pi.gs has 
been reduced enough to limit the eoming 
supply of fat hogs as soon as the height 
of the hog-killing scaison is jiast. ('atll(‘- 
men expect the supply of fatlenod cattle 
will be large and prices low for a whih’, 
followed by some improvement during the 
Winter, beeamse not so many cattle are 
on feed this season. 

Ihmltrymeu are looking for better mar¬ 
kets Christmas than they had during the 
Thanksgiving season, because so nuieli of 
the available snpiily was cleared out, ow¬ 
ing to the active demand which prevailed. 
There are no such heavy stocks carried 
over as Avas the case a year ago. Foullry- 
men felt inclined to sell at Thanksgiving, 
in order to cut down the rising cost of 
feed and because last .season it did not 
pay to wait for the Christmas market. 
Tlie egg market broke rather suddenly 
this season losing 5 to 10 cents from the 
highest point and beginning to slump in 
late November, instead of the usual wait 
until about the middle of December. It 
seemed that there was not much to sup¬ 
port the market after the wliolesale trade 
for Thanksgiving was ov(‘r. Mild wj'ather 
started many early pullets to laying in 
the southern part of the producing region, 
and many of the old hens are molting late 
this year. There are enough storage eggs 
available to prevent fresh eggs from sell¬ 
ing at extreme prices, hut the storage 
stocks have gone out better than expected. 
The situation, now, is quite w('ll bal¬ 
anced, and the season may turn out fair¬ 
ly good. 

The vegetable market sometimes has a 
set-hack after Thanksgiving and before 
Christmas buying starts. Recent market 
action has been quite strong on potatoes, 
cabbage and onions, and prospects for 
these should continue good until southern 
produce becomes plentiful enough to com¬ 
pete seriously. The celery season was 
disappointing. Eastern growers had 
hoped for high prices heeanse of a short 
crop, but the pithy quality of some east¬ 
ern celery, when it came froin storage 
made it harder to compete with lunivy 
receipts of western celery. The best mar¬ 
ket showing wiis made by the small stalks 
which were in good demand becaus(*_ of 
scarcity as compared with the large sizes 
of western celery. Onion prices have been 
advancing in a steady and satisfactory 
way. Dealers seem to be looking for ex¬ 
pected further advances. Good yellow 
onions are selling from 80c to .$1 per 50- 
lbs. by the earlot in producing .sections, 
and some good stock sold as high as 
,$1.25 in the large cities. Carrots, also, 
tend to slightly higher jiriccs, although 
demand is not very active. 

Apple prices look a little higher, h(’- 
canse so many of the sales now are from 
cold storage, which always sell a little 
higher than fruit from common .storage. 
Thus Baldwins run from 00 to 05 cents 
a bushel in New York producing sections, 
but some carloads from cold storage sold 
aroniul ,$1.10. Baldwins jiaekcHl for ex¬ 
port brought $2.00 a barrel near the first 
of December and Ren Davis averaged 
about the .same, hut Russets averaged 
$2.80. Export demand has been irregu¬ 
lar and not very satisfactory this season, 
although some sales have netted good re¬ 
turns. o. B. F. 

Missouri Garden Notes 
The theory that the sun is really the 

.autocrat ami dispenser of weather condi¬ 
tions here on earth has been revived and 
.‘strengthened by recent scientific discov¬ 
eries. I am quite ready to believe there 
is sometliing more authoritative than 
chance. It (loesn't seem probable that the 
foui- sn(‘cessive dry iind hot Snmmc'rs we 
have been exiieriencing just “happened.” 
it seems a long lime siiu’c the Gladiolus 
was able to develop normal blooms during 
.liily and August. The money si>ent for 
new varieties has been almost wholly lost. 

The Dahlias, too, encountered rongii 
goii'.g through the hot Summer. A .small 
bed of them inxir the house, composed 
mainly of exhibition iind new vjirieties, 
received some siiecial treatment. It re¬ 
ceived several watm'ings from the hose 
and was hand cultivated. The main 
planting was given only horse cultivation 
Avitli one or two hoeings to keep the rows 
clean. Along in late Summer, when buds 
began to show on the most advanced, we 
mulched the iilants with manure fi’om the 
horse stalls and from that time they came 
on fairly well, although with much ir- 
ri'gnlarity in growtii. Some shot up 
quickly into large hushes; others grew 
so slowly that their buds were caught 
and kilh'd by frost, and a very few did 
not even inake buds and relapsed into 
another Winter without showing their 
colors. I will speak of some of tlie best. 
It is hard to conceive .U' liner hybrid cae- 
1ns than Edna Ferher. Its huge tiowers 
almost hid the four big vigorous hn.'^hes 
that grew in the row. It had size, color, 
beauty and iirofnsion of blooming. AVhat 
more could be dosiri'd? The color is de¬ 
scribed as coral pink. No question hut 
tliat the Ferher is one of the greatest 
Dahlias of its type. Notwithstamling all 
the tine words I have given it I feel that 
they deserve to he re))eated in describiinj 
Kathleen Norris, a decorative. If 1 were 
com]ielled to select my favorites among all 
tlie Dahlias 1 Imve seen 1 think 1 should 
choose the Norris. It is a pink of the 
largest size, beautiful in every way. Its 
stems are strong enough to hold the lingo 
tiowers erect so yon may look them in 
the face. I am tempted to say that it is 
the only Dahlia I have seen which is 
callable of that. Norris impre.sses me 
Avith a .si'iise of chaste, classic beauty that 
T do not feci regarding other varieties. 
Among the new ones blooming here for 
the tirst time was .lean Trimhee, a pur¬ 
ple on the order of Fort Ylonmonth. It 
did not have the claret red of the latter 
hut was as large and was favorably com¬ 
mented on by visitors. Girl of Ilillcrest 
Avas a tine big Dahlia, running to a gold¬ 
en bronze in color. Seal’s California re¬ 
sembled it hut Avas not so large’. 1 like 
Mrs. A. li. Seal, a very retined and bi'au- 
tifnl Dahlia, old rose in color. 

1‘rince of Persia faih'd to get further 
than a hud before frost eanglit it. Rob¬ 
ert E. Lee Avas a pure red, hut Avas too 
late to rc'acli full development in its tAVo 
fioAvers. D. AV. MorroAA’ also failed to 
open a hud. Tlie white Andrea Ericson, 
like all the Avhites. Avas the victim of 
various insects Avliich iiroycd on its floAv- 
ers. Seldom eonld one Iind a big Avhite 
that Avas not defaced in some AA'ay. So 
far the ideal Avliite has not appcari’d for 
me. Perhaps the best this year Avas the 
relatively old SnoAvdrift, Avhich has a 
beautifully petaled bloom. The bush is a 
(lAvartlsh grOAver and the stimis are too 
short till toAvards the close of the season. 

Another ucav one that I like Avas the 
pnride T. A. Edison. Its large lloAvers 
Avere thick halls of purple petals, sonu'- 
times reflexing hack to the stem. A 
free bloomer and very good stems. This 
is the second j'ear for Eliza .1. Shepard 
ami 1 think highly of it; large floAvers of 
orange gold hue and lots of them. The 
hushes, too, Avere vigorous groAA-ers Avith 
fairly good stems. Congressman AVolver- 
ton (too long a name) is in no Avay re¬ 
markable. Avalon had big halls of a rich 
golden yellow on very long stems, hut the 
stems Avere too Aveak. Another ucav one 
here Avas Galli-Curei, Avith very large 
floAvers of Autumn hues and enrion.-dy 
tAvisted petals. It Avas a sensation. The 
World hlooiiH’d here for its fourth year 
Avitli its fine floAA-ers of purple Avith a sil- 
A’cry sheen. It is a high-class Dahlia. 
Treasure Island did not do so Avell this 
year in groAvth of plants, Avith resulting 
sliort stems and smaller floAvers, hut avc 
like it. L, IJ. JOHNSON. 

Cape Girardeau Co., Mo. 

Ants on Injured Tree 
R. I.’s ('xperienee Avith his spriua’ tree 

(])age ,527) reminds me of our 75-year- 
old Avhite pine tree Avhich was struck by 
lightning 10 years ago. This tree grcAV 
spindling in a second-groAvth forest to a 
height of 75 or 100 feet with thrifty, 
green branches at the top of the tree. 
East Summer saAvdust began to fall from 
it. On examination it Avas found that 
Idaek ants Avere excavating in an inden¬ 
tation about 20 feet from the gronml. 

As the tree stands close to the front 
porch of our cottage in Maine, my lius- 
hand thought it Avonld have to be cut and 
called a man to look at it. He examined 
the tree carefully and said that it onghf 
to .stand 20 or 50 yt'ars; that even if flit' 
black ants had made a cavity as large as 
one's head, it Avouldn’t hurt the trei'. 
Thereupon our son tried painting the 
opening to the ants’ entrance with black 
liaint prepared for fence posts, etc. This 
didn’t stop them, so he painted a hand 
around the tree but the ants Avent over it 
when the paint had dried. Then he 
soaked string in the paint and stuffed the 
cavity. This stopped the antics of the 
ants. J. \v. c. 
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Preparing the Lily Pool for 
Winter 

This is Saturday, IMark is home and it 
is time to take out the froldhsli and pro- 
teet the lily roots from frost. 

The pool is 8x10 ft., 2^> ft. deep, with 
ahont six inches of dirt and sand in the 
bottom. It is a gloomy day, spitting 
snow, and about one-half incli of ice 
formed from the night's freeze. The over¬ 
flow pipe is unscrewed and a cone-sliaped 
screen placed over the opening. We fin¬ 
ish the morning's chores while the water 
is draining off. Marcus comes rushing 
to the barn. 

“Daddy, the water is about all out! I 
had better get a pail, and where is the 
net'?'’ 

This is a coarse wire mesh, dipper¬ 
shaped, with a five-foot handle. So we go 
fishing. 

“Quick! Daddy, there's one! Catch 
it before it gets under the leaves !” 

It is a great day for the children ; in 
fact for myself, too. I enjoy these little 
pleasures in life. The.se little fellows are 
dark brown, almost black, when they first 
appear, gradually changing, some to sil- 
Acr, others to half gold and others seem 
to maintain their original brown. These 
so-called goldfish will spawn and hatch 
in the open imol provided conditions are 
just right. Last year I took out about 
a humlred of these little fellows, so tiny 
it was difficult to find them. The common 
water beetle is their greatest enemy, 
Avhich destroys the spawn and is very 
hard to keep out of the pool. Thus if one 
wishes to raise goldfish he should have a 
.si)awning pen where they can be raised 
to a certain size, and then released into 
ihe open pool where they soon will grow 
to a noticeable size. How many of you 
ever saw one of these fish in the hatch¬ 
ing'.:' It is so small that you can hardly 
detect it with the eye. 

So the fishing continues. Mark re¬ 
minds me that Ave have nearly fifty. Not 
a had day's catch. It is getting desper¬ 
ately cold, and nearly freezing, yet these 
fish seem to be very spry and right at 
home. It is remarkable Avhat they can 
stand. I have gone out houi’s afterAvard 
and found one or tAvo among the Avet 
leaves I had throAvn ont, put them into 
Avater and soon they Avere as lively as 
any. AVe will keep four of five of the 
prettiest ones for the aquarium, and the 
rest are put in a Avire cage hung in the 
cistern (with the top produdiug so they 
can get air). They require no food and 
will come out in the Spring not the least 
weary of their AA'inter quarters. 

As I understand the goldfish are a 
.species of our common river carp, Avhich 

accounts for their hardiness. 
The fish ai’e all out and taken care of, 

and the pool is noAV fillerl Avith leaves 
and straw to protect the lily roots from 
freezing. AA'e have the most hardy va¬ 
rieties; red, cream and Avhite, yet they 

must not freeze solid. IMany lily lovers 
go in for the more tropical varieties 
Avhich require taking up for the AA’inter. 
are shy bloomers and perhaps you Avill 
lose them in AATnter storage. I haA'e 
snent a AA'hole day at this rather un¬ 
profitable task, but I feel that I have been 
repaid many times by the profound 
beauty of these lovely lilies in memory 
of some one dear to me. f. ir. u. 

Pennsylvania Bird Notes 
•lust nOAV the good man is putting up 

bird perches across the AvindoAVS of the 
living-room. These are placed about a 
foot beloAv the top of the AvindoAV, thus 
assuring safety from cats and at the same 
time permitting the family to enjoy the 

and if the strong-billed nuthatch happens 
along Avhere a chickadee is feasting the 
latter instinctively moves to a near-by 
tree and Avatches until its place is va¬ 
cant, Avhen it quickly slips back. 

For the birds Avhich prefer grain, there 
are flat pans or trays fastened upon the 
grape arbor or other high places, and 
the juncoes, cardinals and others enjoy 
these. The tree sparroAvs come from the 
far north and are regular visitors through 
the AA'inter, Avhile toAvard Spring Ave get 
acquainted with the fox-red fox sparroAv 
as it comes north from its AAdnter home. 

Then there are the bob-Avhite.s—quails 
Ave used to call them—Avhich come trot¬ 
ting in almost every AATnter for the grain 
scattered in one corner of the yard. They 
are with us in Summer, too, and beat all 

slum permanganate. For green flames 
use boric acid. For red flames, use lithium 
chloride or strontium nitrate. Lithium 
chloride is used in smaller quantity, % 
lb. to the gallon. Dissolve the chemical 
in the Avater, then put the Avood or cones 
in a square of coarse cheesecloth. Gather , 
up into a bag and immerse in the fluid 
for tAvo or three minutes, then dry. Do 
not dip hands into the solutions, as they 
may harm the skin; the potassium per¬ 
manganate leaA'es a broAvn stain. 

Wormwood and Its Uses 
I Avould like to knOAV more about the 

peculiar medicinal properties of Avorm- 
wood, its culture and most especially its 
salability and the usual form in Avhich it 
is sold in the Avholesale and retail trade. 
I haA'e, during the past number of years 
raised a small amount Avhich Ave have 
used at home, making a bitter tasting 
tonic for Spring and also poultices for 
sprains. Lately I haA'e heard that there 
are many other uses to Avhich this herb 
is put, and thought I might raise more 
for the market if there was a demand. 

Connecticut. a. c. s. 

_ AA^’orniAvood, botanically Artemisia Ab¬ 
sinthium, is a hardy herbaceous peren¬ 
nial. It grows readily in light dry rath¬ 
er poor garden soil. Clean culth'ation, 
and a rather light annual dressing of 
manure, are its only requirements. The 
tops and leaA'es are gathered and dried in 
July and August Avhen the plant is in 
floAver. This herb is produced largely in 
.some sections of AA’isconsin and Michigan. 
It is used as a vermifuge, and as a 
diuretic, also as a liniment when steeped 
in vinegar and as a poultice. In Europe 
it is largely used in alcoholic cordials, 
and is the base from Avhich absinthe is 
distilled. AA'e cannot soy hoAv large the 
market demand may be; some of the 
worniAvood groAvn here is exported. 

The Bookshelf 
Mis.s Gay’s Adventures in First 

Aid.—Every mother knoAV'S the feeling of 
sick helplessness Avhen the baby chokes on 
something. SAvalloAved, or Avhen eyes, nose 
or ears need emergency treatment. Miss 
Gay is a trained nurse, and she tells you 
Avhat to do in pleasant conA-ersational 
style, Avith the addition of small but help¬ 
ful pictures. The book, bound in stiff 
paper, contains 60 pages; it is Avritten by 
Margaret Daly Hopkins, R. N., and in¬ 
dorsed by Dr. AV. R. Redden of the 
American Red Cross. Published by Na¬ 
tion Press Printing Co.; Ncav York; price 
15 cents. It may be obtained from this 
office. 

“Waiter, have you forgotten me?'’ 
“Oh, no. sir, you are the stuffed calf's 
head.”—Cologne Gazette. 

A Farm Lily Pond in Summer 

bird movements as the Avinged songsters 
come for food. Three or four pieces of 
suet are then suspended by strings from 
the top of each AvindoAV, each piece being 
tied just high enough that they can 
stand on the perch and eat Avith ease, 
though the black-capped chickadee usual¬ 
ly prefers to cling to and SAving upon the 
suet as it eats. When a piece must be 
renoAved, the windoAv is loAvered from the 
top and a iicaa' piece of snet tied to the 
string. This aA'oids going out in the 
snoAv on a cold day. 

The chickadee invariably finds the food 
first, but the nuthatch is not far behind, 
and ere long Ave have Avith us both doAvny 
and hairy AA'oodpeckers, blue jays, and 
tufted titmice. Seldom is there a time 
in the day, especially Avhen a storm is 
gathering or clearing, that there are not 
tAvo or more birds at each AvindoAv, 
though rarely are two seen on the same 
piece of suet. There is b,ird etiquette. 

the arsenates in ridding the potatoes of 
bugs. Bird specialists affirm that every 
bob-Avhite is Avorth .$5 to the farmer as 
a Aveed seed and insect destroyer. Surely 
Ave can get cheaper meat for the roast 
than to go gunning for such beautiful 
and useful birds ! bessie l. putnam. 

CraAvford County, Pa. 

Chemicals to Produce 
Colored Flames 

How can I treat pine cones or Avood 
so as to produce colored flames Avhen 
burned in an open fire? J. m. 

Ncav York. 
The folloAving instructions are given by 

the Extension Service of the University 
of A'ermont: Dissolve 2 lbs. of any one of 
these chemicals in a gallon of AA'ater. For 
blue flames, use copper sulphate (blue 
vitriol). For purple flames use potas- 
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IF YOU WANT CLOVER 
IN YOUR PASTURE — 

• USE AMMO-PHOS 11-48-0 
Ammo-Phos 11-48-0 is the most effective carrier 

of phosphoric acid on the market. 

Its nitrogen is quickly available and non-leaching» 

PHOSPHORIC ACID 
• Brings in the clover 
• Supplies the cows with bone*building material 

NITROGEN 
• Brings the grass on earlier 
• Thickens up the sod 

YOU'LL BE PLEASED WITH THE RESULTS 
From the use of 2 bags of Ammo>Phos IT-48-0 per acre once in 5 years. 

One bag of Ammo- 
Phos 11-48-0 equals 
three bags of 16°b 
superphosphate and 
half a bag of sul¬ 
phate of ammonia. 

100 LBS. 
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For early and intensive pasturing, the use of 200 pounds of Granular Aero Cyanamid (22 per cent 
nitrogen, 70 per cent hydrated lime) per acre each spring of the intervening four years is recommended. 

If you have any questions on hayland or pasture improvement, we shall be glad 
to have you write our hayland and pasture specialist, 

Mr. J. B. Abbott, Bellows Falls, Vermont. 

AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY 
of Aero Cyanamid and Ammo-Phos 

535 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK. N. Y. 
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such swindler will be publicly exposed. We are also often called upon 
to adjust differences or mistakes between our subscribers and honest, 
responsible houses, whether adverti.sei-s or not. We willingly use our good 

» offices to this end, but such cases should not be confused with dishonest 
transactions. AVe protect subscribers against rogues, but we will not be 
responsible for the debts of honest bankrupts sanctioned by the courts. 
Notice of the complaint must be sent to us within one month of the time of 
the transaction, and to identify it, you should mention The Rubal New- 
Yokker when writing the advertiser. 

4 i U" ARK! the herald angels sing Glory to the 

XjL new-born King; •peace on earth, and mercy 

mild, God and sinners reconciled! Joyful, all ye 

nations, rise, join the triumph of the skies; with the 

angelic host proclaim, Christ is horn in Bethlehem, 

Veiled in liesh the Godhead see; Hail the Incarnate 

Deity, pleased as man with man to dwell; Jesus, 

our Emmanuel.” 

❖ 
N THE bitter weather of January and February, 

when all the outside earth is shrouded in ice 

and snow, the garden lover has one unfailing source 

of satisfaction—the succession of potted bulbs that 

pass from cellar to kitchen, from kitchen to living- 

room, filling the home with color and fragrance. 

From the last outdoor Chrysanthemum to the first 

outdoor bulb would be a sad and colorless season to 

the garden lover if it were not for the pot bulbs, 

cheap enough for the lean purse, and gorgeous 

enough to satisfy King Midas himself. Many of us 

forget, however, that there are Summer and Fall 

bulbs, to add variety to our gardens, as well as the 

glowing display of Spring. Everyone now grows 

the Gladiolus, which certainly gives us a long season 

of stately beauty, but there are some very charming 

Summer bulbs that are less commonly seen. Wo 

were much impressed last Summer by the new types 

of Montbretias, Avhich botanists include under the 

name of Tritonia. These plants belong to the Iris 

family, and produce graceful spikes of showy flowers 

on slender branching stems, which are invaluable 

for cutting. They include vivid shades of 3TII0W, 

apricot, scarlet and crimson, and while usually 

treated like the Gladiolus, the roots will surviA'e 

most Winters outside, if well covered. The ever- 

blooming tuberose, a charming single form, the 

Tigridia or Mexican shell flower, or the stately 

Cape hyacinth, with spikes three to five feet in 

height, all add charm and variety. We like to grow 

the old familiar plants, but there is a never-ending 

charm in trying something new, and if your garden 

has not j^et displayed some of these Summer bulbs, 

they will form an interesting feature for the com¬ 

ing season. 

* 

HE plan of registered tattoo marks on chick¬ 

ens in New Jersey, as a protection against 

thieves, is working well. There are now 85 poultry- 

men in the State who have registered such marks, 

on 84,758 chickens. These tattoo marks are listed 

with the State police, no charge being made for the 

service. Full particulars may be had from J. 0. 

Taylor, Poultry Extension Service, New Bruns¬ 

wick, N. J. 

4: 

HE pay roll of the new Federal bureau estab¬ 

lished by the Agricultural Administration has 

already reached the amount of $7,118,740. Salaries 

run from $5,800 to $10,000 a year. The number on 

the pay roll is reported as 3,704. 

* 

HE War Department has sent an order to all 

Army commissaries which puts a ban on all food 

items not produced or at least processed in the 

thiited States. The issue or sale of coffee or sugar 

not ground or refined in this country is siAecificallj' 

forbidden, and bananas, which compete with home¬ 

grown fruits, cannot be sold or supplied in the com¬ 

missaries. It is said that tea is about the only 

foreign-grown product that is not specifically barred. 

Manj*^ of our apple-growers have asked that greater 

I'estrictious be placed upon the entry of bananas, 

which compete with home-grown fruits, and we 

imagine that they will look with approval upon this 

new order. Of course Army people may buy the 

forbidden articles outside, if they wish to do so, 

but they can no longer buy them under the special 

advantages of the commissary, where their pur¬ 

chases must be strictlj" American. 

* 

HE apple crop of Canada was large this year, 

the bulk of the surplus being exported to the 

British Isles and South Africa. Since the apple ex- 

l)ort season opened, 1,115,534 barrels and 938,402 

boxes have been ship]ied from Canada to the British 

market. The 1933 apiile crop in Canada had an es¬ 

timated commercial yield of 4,598,000 barrels, an in¬ 

crease of C21.0(X) barrels over 1932. The Province 

of Nova Scotia’s production is placed at 1,840,000 

barrels, 792,000 barrels more than last jear. New 

Brunswick, Quebec and Ontario also IniAC larger 

crops than in 1932, but British Columbia’s yield is 

slightly less than last j’car. The apples exported 

from the Dominion are all carefullj’ graded under 

supeirt ision of the Fruit Branch of the Federal De¬ 

partment of Agriculture. 

❖ 

HITE pine blister rust is caused by a fungus 

which lives on alternate hosts, and cannot 

travel direct from a pine tree to another pine tree. 

To be infective, this fungus must go from a pine 

tree to Kibes plants, which includes both gooseberries 

and currants. Onl3' a stage of the fungus that has 

developed on one of those bushes can blow to a pine 

and set up an infection Avhich in time will kill the 

tree. Thus the waj’ to control blister rust is to destroy 

the infectious bushes. When the forest is dense, a sin¬ 

gle clearing of the bushes will prove effective uniil 

the pines mature. In dense shade scattering bushes 

may not grow rapidly enough to maintain them¬ 

selves. Ordinaril.v, however, it will‘be necessary to 

send a crew through the forest lands about once in 

five j’ears. In certain of the infected areas, the lime 

and labor consumed is onlj^ a small fraction of a 

man daj- for eradication work over an acre. During 

the past season, government work cleared 49,0(M1.000 

bushes from 574,447 acres. The disease, causing 

what is known as felt rust on gooseberries and cur¬ 

rants, does not damage them seriously, though it 

may cause the leave to fall sooner than usual. On 

the pines the blistered area usually dies, and the 

limbs, or even the trunk may be girdled, killing the 

tree. People do not like to have their cultivated 

currants and gooseberries destroj'od, but it is easy 

to see that this must be done in a white pine district 

where the disease is present. 

4' 

ONEY is good tasting stuff, and good for those 

who eat it—a natural sweet, gathered and 

stored bj’^ the most skilfull insect workers. The 

State of Oi’cgon, which produces about 2,025,090 

pounds of honej’^ j-earlj", is endeavoring to increase 

its use and gives the following household sug¬ 

gestions : 

In preparing a mixed fruit salad, drizzle the honey 
over it and top with plain whipped cream. For ice 
cream sundaes. ad<l the fruit or nuts to honey and 
jiour over the ice cream. For a sandwich, spread the 
bread with honej' over the butter, and sprinkle with 
cliojiped nuts or add cottage cheese. 

Honey can be substituted for half of the sugar in 
recipes for breads, gingerbread, muliius, cookies, cakes, 
baked ham and apples, pies, salad dres.sing, puddings, 
candies and canning. When substituting honey for 
sugar in a recipe, omit one-fourth cup of the litpiid 
called for in the recipe for each cup of honey used. In 
measuring honey for baking purpo.ses, measure the fat 
first in the cup or spoon and then measure the honey 
before washing the equipment. Honey that has been 
heated slightly is easier to handle than cold honey. 

* 

HE Department of Justice, Washington, D. C., 

has installed a special telephone number, “Na¬ 

tional 7117” to which kidnapping cases may be re¬ 

ported at once. Agents of the department are on 

duty at this telephone for 24 hours of the day, read.v 

to extend the re.sources of the Federal government 

towards the rescue of victims and the capture of the 

criminals in anj’^ part of the countrj'. Attorney’ 

General Homer S. Cummings has ruled that it is 

not necessary to have actual proof that State lines 

have been crossed before the Federal agents are 

brought into the case. Speed in getting after kid¬ 

naping cases is essential. 

About a year ago the State authorities constructed, 
or rather completed, a highway through my property, 
and then dumped a heap of crushed stones on my laud, 
perhaps 12 or 15 tons, without permission, expecting to 
use the stones later on to repair the highway. All this 
was done without asking permission. 1 would like your 
opinion as to whether I am obliged to let them have 
these stones or whether I can hold them as my prop¬ 
erty? A. z. 

E ASSUME that these stones were left by 

some contractor or sub-contractor who now 

has nothing to do with the job. The stones still be¬ 

long to the State, and you have no right to hold 

or use them. We often have complaints in cases 

where road contractors leave rubbish, material or 

machinery on private land. The State Highway 

Commissioner, at the Capitol, should be notified 

about the condition. If the stones arc in the waj% 

they may take measures to remove them. Quite 

likelj" they know nothing about it. The actions of 

contractors in such matters is often exasperating. 

* 

EED Si>ocialist M. T. Munn, after a three-j’ear 

test at the Genova, N. Y., Station Avith various 

combinations and unmixed plantings of grasses for 

laAvns made on the Station grounds, says that some 

of the Kentuckj' Blue grass plots did not look csix?- 

cially promising the first season, but later improved, 

and are uoav the most promising of all the plots. He 

saj’s that the rj'c grass Avhich is groAvn in the North¬ 

west and sold as “domestic” r.ve grass has proA’ed 

to be an annual and serves onl.y as a nurse crop. 

Plots planted heavily Avith the grass AA'ere very thin 

the second season because it did not surviAc the 

Winter. If used in large quantities in mixtures, do¬ 

mestic r.A’e grass Avill crowd out thcT other iiermanent 

grasses onlj" to die out itself later and leave large 

bare areas. If used at all, it should be regarded as 

a quick catch crop or nurse crop and then used only 

in small amounts. Perennial rye grass, particularly 

stock from England and Ireland, proved to bo very 

persistent and does not die out after a season or so, 

as expected. On the contrary, it becomes long and 

leafy veiy quicklj’- after each cutting ond in the 

Summer becomes Aery tough to cut. Timothy is an 

abomination in a laAvn seeding mixture, for it groAvs 

quicklj’-, croAvds badlj% is stubblj% and soon disap¬ 

pears altogether. Among the so-called “special” 

grasses tried out at Geneva mention should be made 

of the fescues and the bent grasses. The fescues are 

suited only to light soils, to shaded areas, and golf 

greens, and then must be used in sufficient amounts 

to insure a fescue turf. It is a mistake to use a 

small amount of fe.scue seed in a mixture, as it Avill 

only produce a spotb'd hiAvn and occasion complaint 

on the part of the buyer. The bent grasses are in 

much the same class as the fe.scue, especially as re¬ 

gards their use in lawn grass mixtures. The.A^ are 

suited for use only under six'eial conditions and then 

require .spi'cial handling for satisfactory iTsults. 

The trials also shoAved that in this State it is rarefy 

safe to seed after the first of October, as later seed¬ 

ing encounters t(X> cold AA'cather to become established 

and usually must be reseeded in the Spring. 

* 

HE Avorld Avool eroii this 3T'ar is estimated at 

about 2,501,000.(MM) pounds, or practically 8 per 

cent less than in 19;>2, and 5 iier cent under the tiAO- 

.Acar average. These figures do not include Russia 

and China, for Avhich no data are available. Foreign 

AVOol markets have shoAvn rising pric<‘s and sustained 

activity during the past month, and statistics on 

trade and manufacturing activity for the year .show 

a decided improvement over corresponding figures 

last j’ear. In this country’, mill use of combing and 

clothing Avool. for the first nine months, exceeded the 

same iKuiod in 1932 by 40 per cent, but has slack¬ 

ened lately. 

* 

Will you cxphiiii, if iiossible, Avorkings of the pork 
piocossing tax? One of luy iioiglibors sold liis iiork 
dressed and delivered to the dealer. He Avas then sent 
to the internal revenue olliee and there paid his tax. 
It Avas figured at $1 per CAvt. live Aveight, making $1..”.2 
])er CAvt. dressed Aveight. 1 eannot see Avhere or hoAv 
taking this tax out of the pockets of the farmer Avill in- 
eieasc his hnying iiOAver or loAver his expenses. No 
farm relief ahont that. The pork tax at the present 
lU'iee of pork represents ahont one-fonrth of the i>riee 
received for the pork. This neighhor delivered seven 
hogs and his tax Avas $17.50. n. 11. 

Ncav York. 

N PAGE r>2(> is printed, in dt'tail, the goAorn- 
ment ruling about this hog tax. It is not 

strange that a man Avho is thus penalized $17.50. or 
one-fourth of the price the seven hogs brought, 
should fi'el skeptical about this alleged farm relief. 
Th(‘ goA'ernment desires to knoAV the reaction of the 

]X'oi)le to these various measures, .so it is a plain civic 
duty to Avrite Congressmen and government otticials 
just Avhat the effect is on the individual farmer. 

Brevities 
What ahont lion mannro for heating hotheds? 

Bi.ix’K tin has heon soiling in Noav York around 53 
cents per pound, Avholcsale. 

If A'OU are not quite sure hoAv far your charity should 
extend, rememher the parahlo of the Good 8amaritau. 

The hinges of a man’s jaAV enahle him to open his 
month, hut it is Avell to rememher that they are also 
useful in keeping it shut. 

A DOOR that does not close properly, or that sticks 
Avhen closed, may often he improved hy sandpapering, 
and then varnishing. The varnish lessens risk of 
shrinking and SAvelling. 

Cotton ginned up to Dceemher 1 totaled 12,1(48.292 
hales of 5(K) pounds each. Texas led Avith 4,038,514 
hales. Other States over 1,(M)0,000 Avere: Oklahoma, 
1,107,951; Mississippi, 1,118,057; Georgia, 1,075,895. 

The Apple Consumers’ League has no dues, no en¬ 
trance fees and no officers. All you have to do to 
qualify as a memher is to eat apples, in some form, 
every day, and to call for apples at all public eating 
places. 
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Deception Deflated 
T IS diflicult to read all that lias been said about 

money and not conclude that the big financiers 

and economists deliberately set out to misinform, 

mislead and confuse the public. The problem is not 

so mystical or hard to understand as they would 

have us believe. 

The first money was a commodity which had a 

value in itself equal to the thing exchanged for it. 

No law governed it. By common consent the people 

of a community accepted it in exchange because they 

could always exchange it again for something else. 

When gold came to be used as money, the people 

stored it with the goldsmiths for safe keeping and 

paid storage on it. They received receipts for it. 

To avoid going to the smiths for it people soon be¬ 

gan to use the receipts in exchange instead of the 

metal. When the goldsmiths discovered that the 

people never called for all the gold at one time, they 

issued “receipts” for more gold than they had in 

storage. This was a deception and a fraud. It led 

to abuses and to punishment. The goldsmiths were 

then the first bankers. The receipt for gold w'as 

the first paper money, and the issue of paper money 

in excess of the metal it represented began in an 

act of dishonesty. Except that the practice is now 

sanctioned by custom and law the practice is yet 

deceptive and in effect dishonest. 

The only reason the financiers and bank leaders 

insist on gold as a basis of money is the scarcity of 

gold. If the volume of it were multiplied so that 

there would be enough basic money to do the ex¬ 

change business of the world, our orthodox finan¬ 

ciers would fight to demonetize it. The scarcity of 

it makes it easy to control. The scramble of the 

world for it to use as money keeps the exchange 

value of it increasing. As the banks and govern¬ 

ments own most of it they profit from the rise in 

value. 

The great benefits to our financiers, however, come 

from the fact that they have induced governments to 

authorize them to issue paper money, like the gold¬ 

smiths of old, against gold that they do not possess. 

At first they received consent to issue paper 

dollars for every dollar held in gold. Next it was in¬ 

creased to 12 and now $28.50 worth of paper dollars 

may be issued to circulate as money for every dollar 

of gold held by the bank. In this country the bulk 

of our currency is this paper money and deposit 

credit which is used in the form of bank credit. This 

credit or pai^er money is borrowed from the banks. 

It costs the banks practically nothing but the print¬ 

ing of the bills and checks. The interest paid for 

the use of it is the least of the expense. The gov¬ 

ernment has given the banks a monopoly of the is¬ 

sue of credit money. When the U. S. government 

wants money it must issue bonds and sell them to 

the banks and pay interest for it. The States, cities, 

counties and school districts must do the same. The 

railroads, steamship lines, utility corpoi-ations, in¬ 

surance companies and industrial corporations, all 

need money and must apply to the banks for it. So 

that the big bankers have come not only to control 

these corporations but have it in their power to dic¬ 

tate policies and terms to the Federal government, 

and every municipality in the land. Conscious of 

governmental power, astute politicians clothed with 

ofiicial authority at times challenge the privilege of 

the big financiers, but usually when they have 

gained a measurable volume of public applause, com¬ 

promises are worked out. Something of trivial im¬ 

portance is yielded as a sop to the public, and the 

financiers doubly fortified retain the old system with 

increased benefits. 

The big financiers have no fear of inflation or de¬ 

flation. They only want the privilege to increase or 

decrease the currency reserved to themselves so that 

they can manipulate paper money credit for their 

own profit and power by forcing a rise or fall of 

commotlity prices. 

There are indications from London and Paris and 

Washington that the trick of the ancient goldsmiths 

is again to be sanctified by international and do¬ 

mestic authority. If so, legal documents, decorated 

with bright colors and artistic seals, will guarantee 

the payment in gold of two hundred and fifty billion 

dollars of debts while our total stock of gold to 

make the payments is about four billion dollars 

worth. We have a banking system designed to make 

profits for big financiers. What we want is a sys¬ 

tem for the convenience of exchange for everybody. 

Milk Reports and Prices 
Will you tell me where I can get the annual report 

to the State of the three dealers—Borden. Sheffield and 
the Dairymen’s League for 1931 and 1932’? I have 
some of it as reported in 1931 in The Kurae New- 
Yorker, but I did not see the report fully in your 
paper in 1932 or 1933. Can I get it by writing to Al¬ 
bany to the Department of Agricultiw’e? When you 
j'rint the prices paid by Sheffield, League and Unity of 
Buffalo, why do you not include Borden’s pi-ices as 
well as the others? I. watch your reports very care¬ 
fully and would like the full information. C. c. E. 

New T'ork. Neither the Borden Company nor Sheffield 

Farms publish any comprehensive annual or 

monthly report of their milk business. They do file 

fiscal reports annually tvith the New York Stock 

Exchange, as required by the Stock Exchange rules. 

A digest of these reports is published annually by 

the financial papers. The digests are also furnished 

by Moody’s and similar commercial statisticians. 

The last annual report published by the Dairy¬ 

men’s lA'ague was for the year ending March 31, 

1931. It is obliged by law to file an annual report 

with the Commissioner of Farms and Markets, but a 

joker in the law forbids the Commissioner from 

making it public or exhibiting it to any lay person 

except with the consent of the officers. The last two 

annual reports therefore have not been available to 

the press, xls far as our information goes, it is the 

only instance in xVmerica where trustees of such a 

large volume of business and funds are exempt from 

an accounting to their wards. 

The only reason why w'e do not print the prices 

paid by Borden’s for milk is that we do not know 

what they do pay. No one seems to know but 

Borden’s and the League officials. We cannot pub¬ 

lish the returns to every producer because of the 

various premiums and deductions. The best w'e Can 

do is to print the basic price I’eturned to producers 

for legal 3 iwr cent milk in the 201-210-mile zone 

from New York City. 

Milk Dealers Cut Spread 
T SEEMS that the Milk Control Board took Dr. 

Spencer and the up-State Jiiilk dealers too seri¬ 

ously when the doctor reimrted from information 

received from the distributors that practically all of 

them were losing money under the 10c price fixed 

by the board for consumers outside the metropoli¬ 

tan area. Relying on the Spencer report the board 

increased the price to consumers to 11c a quart. 

In less than a w'eek after the board increased the 

price it reduced the price back to the 10c a quart 

price in nine villages of the State, namely: Addison, 

Arcade, Boouville, Chazy, Clifton Springs, Frank- 

linville, Jordan, Norwood and Potsdam, all in Cen¬ 

tral and Northern New Y’ork. The action w’as taken 

in response to the request of milk dealers in these 

communities who claimed that the enforcement of 

the rule would reduce consumption and “hurt busi¬ 

ness.” The board wisely reserves the right to make 

exceptions when in its opinion petitions present suf¬ 

ficient reason for the exceptions. Later the rule 

W'as amended to restore the 10c price to consumers 

in 35 other communities. 

November Milk Prices 
The net cash prices paid for 3 per cent milk in 

the 201-213-mile zone by dealers reporting for 

the mouth of November, are as follow's: 

Sheffield Farms .$1.72 
Unity, Buffalo (at farm) ... 1.65 
Dairymen’s League. 1.25 

The League deductions w'ere 5c for exi)enses and 

7c for certificates of indebtedness, making the gross 

price $1.37. The reduction of 19 per cent in freight 

rates go to the producer. It amounts to 10c per 100 

lbs. in the 201-210-mile zone. 

Livingston County, New York, Notes 
Livingston County is recovering from the most se¬ 

vere cold weather and heaviest snowfall for the month 
of November, in many years. While a few acres of 
cabbage and potatoes were destroyed, great good has 
come from the snowfall in adding to the water supply, 
as w'ater had become scarce and many wells were dry. 

Prices of farm crops are so much better than a year 
ago that most farmers are encouraged. Wheat is selling 
at 80c per bushel with millers paying about 5c above 
market price. Potatoes bring 45 to 50c per bu. Cab¬ 
bage sold early at $15 per ton, but the storm has shut 
off delivery from fields and sent price to $20. Some 
cabbage has been bought for a chain store at $24. Hay 
in light demand at $6.50 to be baled. Beau market 
iiot yet open. Crop yielded well, but pick will be heavy 
owing to late maturity, many being soft when harvested. 
Not quite so much wheat sown here as usual. A little 
barley raised but no active market. Buckwheat a good 
crop and selling at 55c per cw't. Milk prices keep im¬ 
proving a little, and good cows again sell at from $80 to 
$100. S. E. H. 

Livingston County, N. Y. 

What Farmers Say 
[We may or may not agree with what is said under this head, 

but we beiieve a farm paper should give farmers an opportunity 
to tell each other what they think, provided it is expressed in 
polite language. When necessary the copy is edited but the sub¬ 
stance not changed. Discuss one subject at a time and not too long.] 

The Surplus a Total Loss 
I am interested in your table of classifications show¬ 

ing losses of 20c a hundred in the League milk report 
for August. I. too, have been figuring out these opera¬ 
tions for some time. Assuming that the League is 
complying with the rules of the Milk Control Board for 
Classes 1 and 2x1, I figure the operation this way : 

Percentage Board Price Value / 
Class 1.. $2.33 $1.2477 
Class 2A. . 26.62 1.55 .4126 

80.17 $1.6603 
Note that 80.17 per cent of the August volume of 

milk of the two classes is 5c per hundred more than the 
League gross price of $1.61. The 5c per hundred is 
estimated to cover the volume differentials. The seven 
lower classes comprising nearly 20 per cent of the milk, 
return the producer absolutely nothing if the milk is 
sold under the board rules. Again 5c per hundred 
pounds goes for expenses, reducing the net price tox 
$1.56, and the 7c for certificates and cartage further 
reduces the cash returns. 

After resigning from the directorate of the League I 
refrained from commenting in the hope that the or¬ 
ganization would improve and function for the benefit 
of the industry. However, I have since reluctantly 
come to the conclusion that under present contract and 
organization the League can never be of any benefit to 
the dairymen of the New York milk shed. Manv pro¬ 
ducers in this county have received less than one-half 
of the cheese price at the farm for their milk. You 
mention the possibility of the general market price 
being brought down to the League level. I have been 
afraid of this very thing. I am a member of the 
League and I have made up my mind that it is time 
now that some of the League’s shortcomings should be 
corrected. We are certainly entitled to know' wliether 
or not the League is complying w'ith the board rules 
and also to have an exact accounting of the income and 
expenditures. a. f. spooxer. 

Isew lork. 

Supervisors and County Roads 
County, N. Y., for several years has been 

building highw'ays in the various townships with gaso¬ 
line and auto license taxes under Section 320b of the 
higlnvay law'. There is quite a rivalry on the part of 
each supervisor to have a highw'ay built in his tow'ii, 
as they not only secure a first-class road, .but relieve the 
town taxpayers from maintaining the old dirt road. The 
recent election in Orange County has led the town su¬ 
pervisors to ask the question. “Is it safe for supervisor 
to w'ork for a county road in his tow'n?” There are 20 
tow'ns in Orange County. During the past year, through 
the efforts of the supervisors, county higlnvays were 
allotted to or were under construction in five towns in 
the county—Deerpark, Woodbury, Montgomerv, Hami> 
tonburgh and Newburgh., At the election held Novem¬ 
ber 7 all these tow'iis repudiated and changed their su¬ 
pervisors. Out of the 20 towns in the countv, six 
changed suiiervisors. Five of the six w'ere the super¬ 
visors mentioned from the tow'ns in which roads were 
being built at county expense In only one case did any 
of these highw'ays run near the home of the supervisor. 
Is it safe for a supervisor to work hard for a township 
project for which his people may retire him? c. o. W'. 

New Y'ork. 

From a Notable Dairy Farmer 
I W'as interested in the L'tica meeting w'hich showed 

considerable enthusiasm in the formation of another 
dairy organization. I .am losing faith in co-operative 
organizations. To me it is just one more to support 
for the betterment of a group of officials. Personallv 
I am well pleased w'ith the Control Board and hope 
for its continuance, but am sorry to see the x\. A. A. 
v'ith its code entering the picture. I am opposed to 
the idea of controlled production and am old-fashioned 
enough to rely on the law' of supply and demand. Last 
year cabbage was of no v.alue, likewise potatoes, and 
this year they are bringing fine prices just because sup¬ 
ply (regulatetl largely by the xHinighty) was short. I 
am sold on the classified plan for selling milk as the 
only means of controlling surplus and giving all dairy¬ 
men in the New Y'ork milk shed an equalized price. 
Only I want said classifications subject to the review 
of a competent auditing agency controlled by the Con¬ 
trol Board, or some powerful State agency. I can see 
no reason why the combined Control Boards of the 
States supplying the New' York markets, cannot set \ip 
a price and control the market. I think this the best 
business method. If successful w'hat need thei> of the 
Dairymen’s League. Sheffield Producers, Unity, or this 
late one born last Tuesday? Dealers have never in my 
life had a halter on them before, and they are now' try¬ 
ing to slip the noose by getting a Federal code that 
they are writing in their ow'n favor. It takes brains 
and leadership and a lot of money to build up an ef¬ 
ficient -organization, and few farmers possess those 
qualities in sufficient proportion to cope w'ith the milk 
interests. Now' you have my frank opinion : Continu¬ 
ance of Control Board; all milk sold on classified plan, 
but under strict auditing and report of volume going 
into various classes, with an exact monthly balance 
sheet. j. LESLIE craig. 

New' York. 

Your article, “The Milk Code as It Is” is the best 
and most instructive article from the standpoint of a 
dairyman I have ever had the pleasure of reading in any 
publication. It took a lot of courage and real sym¬ 
pathy for the dairy farmer to publish it. C'ritic'ism 
and abuse from dealers and high-salaried officiafs will 
be terrific. I have taken pride for 20 years in the 
production of a-good quality of milk. I have come to 
realize that in- the minds of some people my pride is 
ample pay for my tireless work. For one I am grateful 
to you for presenting this matter so ably to us dairy¬ 
men and the consuming public who must ^ome to real¬ 
ize the importance of the dairy farm, if they are to con¬ 
tinue to receive a high quality of milk. e. r. f. 

New' York. 

In this county it costs from $11 to $50 to put in an 
application for a loan to the Federal Land Bank. From 
what I can learn they have had about 2(X) applications 
from this county and not a loan yet. They promised 
to start appraising last Spring. They say they w'ill re¬ 
turn any part of the application that is not "used, but 
no one here has had any application money returned 
yet. The practice here measures up to my conception 
of a colossal fraud, if perpetrated by a prviate citizen 
on the public. j. e. f. 

Texas. 
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Growing Soy Beans in the 
East 

BY K. W. DUCK. 
Suitable Soils 

During my visits to the Central West 
for tlie past 10 years 1 have seen Soy 
beans and Soy-bean products gradually 
become a inuucipal source of protein for 
dairy cattle, especially in Indiana and 
Illinois. On my visit to the Indiana Ex¬ 
periment Station last Summer, I was in¬ 
formed the production of Soy-bean hay 
alone in Indiana has increased from 76,- 
(K)0 acres grown in 1922, to well over a 
(juarter of a million acres last season. In¬ 
vestigations by Hilton, Wilbur and Epple 
at Indiana have shown from actual feed¬ 
ing trials with dairy cows that good 
quality Soy-bean hay is about equal, 
pound for pound, to similar quality Al¬ 
falfa hay. More important still it has 
been found that this legume will give fair 
production on soils not suited to Alfalfa 
or clovers, due to lime and drainage de¬ 
ficiencies. 

Dalton and Barron of the X. Y. State 
Agricultural College in a discussion of 
this subject point out the important fact 
that while Soy beans can be grown un¬ 
der poor drainage conditions they will 
not thrive wliere water stands. II. B. 
Ilartwig, N. Y. Experiment Station, 
Ithaca, advises me that while not too 
well suited to our New York State condi¬ 
tions, due probably to unadapted varities, 
or to the fact that our growing season 
lacks sufficient heat and duration, they 
are now doing experimental work which 
it is hoped will in the near future result 
in obtaining varieties particularly suited 
to local conditions. Some of this se¬ 
lected seed is mnv in the hands of New 
York farmers for trial. 

All authorities seem agreed that Soy 
beans will thrive on arable soils jirovided 
they are inoculated. Sufficient inoculaj 
tion material may be obtained for 25 
cents from tbe Department of Plant 
1‘hysiology, College of Agriculture, 
Ithaca, X. Y.. properly to treat one 
bushel of seed. Either soil or culture may 
be used to inoculate. Beeson, Indiana 
Station, has found inoculation should be 
repeated at least two years on the same 
land or until nodulation is well estab¬ 
lished. This will be indicated by heavy 
green growth of the jilant and heavy 
nodulation distributed well over all the 
plant roots. Inoculation permits the 
plants to obtain their niti’ogen from the 
air. While they will grow on fertile 
soils without inoculation, their nitrogen 
is obtained from the soil, thereby deplet¬ 
ing it instead of building it up. It has 
been found that any soil suited to corn 
will also grow Soy beans, and frequently 
good crops of Soy beans can be produced 
on land too depleted to produce corn. 
While Soy beans will grow on soils fair¬ 
ly acid, it is best to use some lime on 
such soils. Experimental work shows it 
is i)rotitable and desirable to apply acid 
phosphate at the rate of 200 ])ounds up¬ 
ward j)er acre. If inoculated, manure is 
not required. However, it would not 
have an adverse effect, and might produce 
a slight increase in yield. I’otash appli¬ 
cations are not deemed necessary. 

Seeding 

A fine seed bed is essential, the prep¬ 
aration of which should be about the 
same as for corn. Soy beans will rot in 
the ground and will not germinate in 
cold, wet weather. It has been found at 
the X. Y. Experiment Staiton that our 
best range of planting dates is from 
about May 15 to .Tune 1. In the West 
I found they plant about the same time 
as corn, or a little later, usually plant¬ 
ing their corn first and then putting in 
Soy beans. For maximum seed produc¬ 
tion most stations recommend drilling in 
rows about 30 inches apaiT, seeded at the 
rate of 30 to 40 pounds per acre. Solid 
drilling is recommended for best hay 
production. However, the soil itself is 
an important factor in determining 
method of seeding. On very weedy land 
it is best to plant in rows. 

If planted with silage corn, in the same 
rows or hills, eight to 10 pounds of seed 
per acre will be sufficient. If the corn 
is too thick the beans will make very 
little growth. 

J. C. Hackleman, crop extension spe¬ 
cialist, Illinois Experiment Station, in¬ 
forms me the practice of seeding Soy 
beans with corn predominates in the 
dairy section of Xorthern Illinois, while 
the growing of Soy beans alone predomi¬ 
nates in their east-central, east-south¬ 
eastern and southeastern sections. In 
their east-central area the cro)) is grown 
primarily for seed, approximately 80 per 
cent of the acreage so grown being 
thrashed. Seed yields vary from 30 to 40 
bushels per acre. 

Dalton and Barron, N^. Y. Station, re¬ 
port separating the corn and Soy beans 
is better than planting in the same rows 
or hills. This will require heavier seed¬ 
ing than where the.v are planted together. 
TTiey have found that mixed planting by 
any method is not as satisfactory as 
separate seedings, one reason being the 
desired proportion of one part Soy beans 
to three parts of corn can be obtained 
only when they are planted separately. 

Used for hay or pasture Soy beans may 
be jilanted about June 1 with mixtures of 
Japanese millet or Sudan grass, seeded at 
the acre rate of 50 pounds of beans to 

15 pounds of the mixture. If used with 
sorghum tlie Amber variety of sorgluim is 
recommended, best sown in rows at about 
the ratios mentioned. If broadcast .30 of 
sorghum and 60 of beans are recom¬ 
mended. 

Care and Attention 

All stations have found that proper and 
frequent cultivation of Soy beans is es¬ 
sential, particularly prior to their coming 
through the soil as it is very difficult for 
the tender seedlings to push through a 
crusted soil. They should always be 
planted on freshly tilled ground, and then 
given at least two cultivations with a 
harrow or weeder before they begin to 
appear. Planted in rows they are cul¬ 
tivated similar to corn. It is best to 
delay cultivation until afternoon or late 
morning as the young plants may be 
turgid from water and easily broken un¬ 
til the sun has been on them a while. 

If planted with corn or sorghum regu¬ 
lar corn sultivation is the method satis¬ 
factorily followed on most farms. If 
solid seeding is used either alone or in 
combination cultivate with a harrow or 
weeder until the Soy beans are about a 
foot high. If millet and Sudan grass are 
used in combination of solid seedings it 
is not advisable to cultivate the plants, 
at least when young. Planted in rows 
they may be more successfully cultivated, 
especially in their more advanced stage 
of growth. 

All authorities advise me the princi¬ 
pal fact in successful cultivation of Soy 

beaus is that all weeds must be killed be¬ 
fore they attain any size or they will 
choke out the beans, and that once they 
have gained the upper hand no amount of 
cultivation will be able to compensate for 
the early damage already incurred. 

Harvesting and Handling 

If cut for hay, yields vary from one to 
three tons per acre. It has been found 
best to cut when the pods are fairly well 
formed, but before the lower leaves have 
started to drop off. The plants are fairly 
resistant to frost at this stage of growth. 
Planted as mentioned, they usually would 
be ready to harvest about the middle of 
September. It is important that the hay 
be so handled as to produce minimum 
leaf loss, therefore, after cutting let them 
remain until the leaves are wilted but 
not dry, rake into windrows and about 
three days later, if weather has been 
favorable, make into small cocks and let 
cure for six to eight days. I'’nless the 
hay is in the wilt stage a tedder will 
cause heavy leaf loss. 

The Illinois Station has found the 
mower best for hay cutting, although 
some growers favor the binder. The hay 
may be stacked or put in the mow, but 
should be well cured with the stems brit¬ 
tle and not Avet or it will heat badly Avith 
resultant fire hazard. Prof. Hackleman 
of Illinois, says they have found rains do 
not damage Soy beans Avhen cut for hay 
nearly as bad as coAvper hay. Even 
though Soy-bean hay becomes discolored 
from rain it is still nutritious and stock 
like it. 

When cut for seed, most of the leaves 
should have dropped, the pods fully ma¬ 
tured, and the seed in the hard-dough 
stage. Earlier cutting tends to produce 
Avrinkled seed of loAver keeping quality. 
Most special hullers are made for peas 
and navy beans, Avith some minor adjust¬ 
ments they Avill satisfactorily thrash Soy 
bean.s. The Illinois Station has found 
also that Soy beans may be satisfactorily 
thrashed Avi'th the ordinary grain sepa¬ 
rator provided proper adjustments are 
made. These include reducing the cylin¬ 
der speed to about one-half the normal 
thrashing rate if the beans are dry. Be- 
moA'e the first concaA'e and substitute a 
Avood blank. This Avill reduce chipping 
and breaking. If beans are damp it may 
be necessary to use all the concaves to 
get all the seed, hoAA'ever, about half the 
teeth should b(' removed. It is also best 
to loAver the concai’e. and set it sufficient¬ 
ly far from the cylinder to reduce crack¬ 
ing of the beans. 

If groAvn AAuth silage corn, a grain 
binder makes a satisfactory harvester. 
Varieties that mature about the same as 
corn should be used. If pastured small 

area grazing is recommended to aA’oid 
Avastage. For soilage start cutting Avhen 
the blossoms appear, and continue until 
the pods are well formed. As a green 
manure, planted betAveen June 15 and 
.Inly 1 8oy beans, if inoculated, Avill if 
ploAved under furnish nitrogen and hu¬ 
mus. In crop rotation they may replace 
corn or folloAv it in place of oats. 

Varieties 

As previously mentioned Avork is noAV 
heing done at the X. Y. Experiment Sta¬ 
tion to obtain varieties that Avill be espe¬ 
cially suited to XcAV York conditions. 
Those interested should communicate 
Avith Dr. B. (1. Wiggans. Agronomy 
Dept., (''ornell T'niversity, Ithaca. X. Y. 

Of the varieties noAv in use the Wil¬ 
son is probably one of the best. It mixes 
Avell Avith corn, and is especially suited 
for early plantings. The Medium Early 
Green, Manchu and Black E.vebroAA’ are 
suited for hay. pasture and soiling. The 
A’arieties mentioned are also suited for 
seed iiroduction, as is also the Ito San. 
The Dunfield is a po]nilar variety in the 
Central West, high yielding for both hay 
and seed. 

Feeding to Livestock 

In general Soy bean hay occupies about 
the same place as any other legume and 
may be successfully substituted pound 
for pound. In recent exi)eriments Avith 
Avestern lambs at the Illinois Station, 
Kammlade and ^lackey state : “With corn 
at 65 cents a bushel and Alfalfa at .$20 
per ton. Soy-bean hay had a value of 
approximately $17 per ton for fattening 
lambs.” 

Experiments haA’C also shoAvn that if 
the beans are thrashed out the remaining 
straAV is AA'orth in feeding value a little 
over one-third the hay value. The ques¬ 

tion is sometimes asked if it Avould be ad¬ 
visable to run the entire plant through a 
mill. This might have some advantage 
for mixing and utilization of the coarser 
Btems. 

Beferences 

For those interested in groAving Soy 
beans the folloAving publications are 
available and cover the sub.ject in detail; 
Cornell Extension Bulletin Xo. 209, 
Pamphlet, Soy Bean Essentials for XeAV 
Y'ork State, or addre.ss H. B. IlartAvig, 
Extension Agronomist, Ithaca, X. Y. 
Some out of State publications that ai’e 
obtainable at small cost, usually mailing 
and printing chai’ge only, are, Illinois 
Bulletin Xo. 310, on Soy Bean Produc¬ 
tion, and Illinois Bulletin 386, Experi¬ 
ment Station, Ui’bana, Ill.; Indiana 
Leafllet Xo. 151, and Indiana Bulletin 
346, Indiana Experiment Station, Lafay¬ 
ette, Ind. 

The Pork and Corn Tax 
I desire advice on the government tax 

on pork. The farmers are Avarned not to 
sell .sausage or pork Avithout paying that 
tax. Is that the laAV for a farmer selling 
his OAvn product? J, D. B. 

Pennsylvania. 

If farmei*s selling hogs have to pay the 
processing tax and they also pa.v tax on 
the corn Avhat do they huA’e left? 

Xew York. M. AV. T. 

Xumerous questions come to us about 
these corn and hog taxes. The folloAving 
statement is made by the Commissioner 
of Internal Bevenue, of the U. S. Treas- 
usy Department: 

“The processing tax on the first domes¬ 
tic processing of hogs became effective on 
Xovember 5, 19.33. First domestic pro- 
ces.sing is defined in regulations made by 
the Secretary of Agriculture as the 
slaughtering of hogs for market. Slaugh¬ 
tering is defined in the same regulations 
as the actual killing of hogs. Farmers 
slaughtering hogs and selling the products 
derived therefrom are liable for the pro¬ 
cessing tax on such hogs at the rate in 
effect for the period Avithin Avhich the 
processing takes place. 

“A farmer processing hogs Avho retains 
portions of the ])rocessed animal for his 
OAvn consumption and sells the surplus, 
shall compute the processing tax on the 
entire hog at the rate in effect Avhen the 
proce.ssing takes place. However, on such 
portions of the hog used for his OAvn con¬ 
sumption, he Avill be alloAved to take 
credit on his return by filing a ])roducer’s 
affi<lavit or certificate, P. T. Ponn 29, 
Avith respect to such portions, h^)r hogs 
iirocessed from Xovember 5 to Xovember 

December 23, 193." 

30. 19.33, inclusive, credit on retained por¬ 
tions shall be computed on the basis of 
rates shoAvn on page 12 of Treasury De¬ 
cision 4406; for hogs processed from De¬ 
cember 1 to December 31, 1933, inclusive, 
the rates shoAvn on i)age 13 of the Treas¬ 
ury Decision shall be used in computing 
credit on retained portions; for hogs pro- 
ces.sed from January 1 to January 31, 
1934, the rates shown on page 14 of the 
Treasury Decision shall be used in com¬ 
puting the credit on retained portions; 
for hogs processed from February 1, 19.34 
and thereafter, the rates of tax shoAvn on 
page 15 of the Treasury Decision shall be 
used ill computing the credit on retained 
portions.” 

The regulations, Avith respect to hogs, 
made by the Secretary of Agriculture, 
Avith the approval of the President, dated 
October 18, 1933, folloAV : 

“I do hereby find that the rate of tax 
as of Xovember, 1933, Avhich equals the 
difference betAveen the current average 
farm price for hogs and the fair exchange 
value of hogs, which price and value, 
both as defined in .said Act, have been 
ascertained by me from available statis¬ 
tics of the Department of Agriculture, 
Avill cause such reduction in the quantity 
of hogs, or products thereof, domestically 
consumed as to result in the accumulation 
of surplus stocks of hogs, or products 
threeof, or in the depression of the farm 
price of hogs. I do accordingly hereby 
determine: as of Xovember 5, 1933, that 
the rate of the processing tax on the first 
domestic processing of hogs shall be 50 
cents per CAvt., live Aveight; as of Decem¬ 
ber 1, 19.33, that the rate of processing 
tax on the first domestic processing of 
hogs .‘ihall be $1 per CAvt., live AA^eight; as 
of .Tanuary 1, 1934, that the rate of the 
proces.sing tax on the first domestic pro¬ 
cessing of hogs shall be $1.50 per CAVt., 
live Aveight; as of February 1, 1934, that 
the rate of the processing tax on the first 
domestic processing of hogs shall be .$2 
per CAvt., live Aveight, Avhich rate, as of 
the effective date thereof, Avill preAcnt 
such accumulation of surplus stocks and 
depression of the farm price of hogs. 

“The processing tax on the first domes¬ 
tic processing of hogs becomes effective 
at the first moment of Xovember 5, 1933. 
The form prescribed for return of i)ro- 
ce.ssing tax is P. T. Form 4. The first 
return of processing tax shall embrace 
the period Xovember 5, 1933, to Xovem¬ 
ber 30. 1933, both inclusive, and sliall be 
filed on or before December 31, 1933. The 
tax shoAvn tliereon must be paid at tlie 
time Avhen the return is filed, or, if the 
time for payment be postponed or ex¬ 
tended. then at the time or times desig¬ 
nated for payment in such postponement 
or exteii.'^ion.” 

The variation in tax on a few of the 
28 processed products for various months 
is shoAvn below, in cents and fractions, 
per pound : 

Xov. Dec. .Tan. Feb. 
Ham . . . .97 1.94 2.91 3.88 
Loin. .. 1.08 2.16 3.24 4.32 
Fat back. . , .. .43 .87 1.30 1.74 
Spare ribs., ... .33 .66 .99 1.32 
Hoad . .. ..30 .60 .90 1.20 
Tails . 09 .44 .66 .88 
Snouts . .. . .. .11 92 ..33 .44 
Sausage . .. .. .40 .80 1.20 1.60 
Lard . 1.10 1.65 2.20 

The various blank forms required for 
making returns to the government are as 
folloAvs, to be obtained from the Inter¬ 
nal Bevenue Department: 

P. 3\ Form 24.—Claim for refund un¬ 
der Agricultural Adjustment Act. Begu- 
lation 81. articles 30. .31a, 32. 

1‘. 3\ Form 28.—Claim for credit on 
monthly report. Begulation 81, article 
31b. 

P, T. Form 34.—Floor tax inventory 
and return, by a person other than one 
engaged in retail trade, by a person en¬ 
gaged in retail trade if articles are held 
by him elsewhere than in his retail stock. 
Eegulations 82, article 11. 

P. T. Form 44.—Floor tax inventory, 
record and return, hy a person engaged 
in retail trade. Begulations 82, article 16. 

P. T. Form 51, Bevised. — Monthly 
statement of importer. Begulations 81, 
article 21. 

The Corn T^vx 
The five-cent per bushel processing tax 

on corn, efl'cctive since its imposition on 
Xocember 5, Avill remain at that rate in¬ 
stead of being increased to 20 cents as 
provided for in the original regulations. 
A supidement to the field corn regulations 
Avhich has the effect of exempting certain 
producers of field corn from making af¬ 
fidavits that the corn is being processed 
for their OAvn use and that of their oavu 
households, as required under present 
regulations, Avas also approved. The ex¬ 
emption applies to producers Avho hav** 
their oavu corn processed at the rate of 
not more than one bushel a Aveek for their 
OAvn use. Millers Avho process the corn 
are authorized to make, at the end of 
each month, a SAvorn statement that they 
have not knoAvingly processed moi'e than 
one bushel of corn in any one AA^eek for 
the u.se of a single i)roducer himself or 
his household. The supplement Avas is¬ 
sued as a result of retpiests from south¬ 
ern localities Avhere producers grind their 
corn at community grist mills in lots of 
a bushel a Aveek or less, for their oavu 
consumption. 

The folloAving paragraph gives further 
the farmers’ status Avith corn for his oavu 
use: 

“The prpeessing of field corn by or for 
the itroducer thereof for consumi)tion b.v 
his OAVU family or employes or househohl 
is exem))t from the processing tax. This 
ai)plies to Avhat is knoAvn as custom mill¬ 
ing (for toll or for money), but not to 

Soy beans make good temporary pasture. They may be sown singly or with other 
pasture mixtures. These beef breeding cows at the Illinois Experiment IStation, 
Urbuna, 111., have been provided irilh an inexpensive and easily built cover for 

shade and protection. 
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rases such as, for example, where a pro¬ 
ducer delivers field corn to an elevator or 
store in exchange for cornmeal and any 
other corn product. Nor is there any 
exemption where a producer who has his 
field corn processed receives a kind or 
grade of product other than that which 
could have been processed from the field 
corn delivered by such producer.” 

There has been some controversy as to 
the miller's taking additional toll on ac¬ 
count of the tax. About this the Treas¬ 
ury Department says : 

“You are further advised that this bu¬ 
reau is not concerned relative to dealings 
between the farmer and the miller as to 
the amount of toll exacted for processing 
or as to whether the miller is entitled to 
take out from the grain ground for the 
farmer enough in addition to his toll to 
pay the processing tax.” 

Boston Produce Markets 
(Supplied by W. E. M.'iloney of tlie Massachu¬ 

setts Department of Agriculture.) 

There has been a rather quiet tone to the Bos¬ 
ton produce market of late. Buying activity has 
not been pronounced on any commodity and sup¬ 
plies generally have cleared slowly. Prices 
ranged higher on onions and lower on eggs. The 
Wool market has been very quiet, but generally 
firm prices have prevailed with a moderate in- 
(|uiry on the finer grades. 

Apples.—Supply moderate, demand fair. Jlar- 
ket firm on good stock. Native various varieties 
small l.l to aOc: medium to large (K) to 7.")C. 

Baldwins large fancy 7.1c to $1. McIntosh best 
7.00 to $1.2.1. few large extra fancy $1.3.1 to 
$l.oO. Oreenings. large fancy GO to S5c std. bu. 
box. No others noted. 

Beets.—Supply moderate, demand fair. Na¬ 
tive cut off 7.1c to $1, few $1.21 std. bu. box. 
No others noted. 

Cabbage.—Supply moderate, demand good. Na¬ 
tive white 71c to $1, few fancy $1.10. Savoy 40 
to GOc std. bu. box. N. Y. Danish $2.11 to .$2.21 
100-lb. sack. Me. few sales $2 to $2.21 lOO-lb. 
sack. S. C. Wakefield .$2.11 to $2.21 lt4-bu. 
hamper. 

Carrots.—Supply moderate, demand fair. Na' 
tive l.S bchs. 40 to 00c. Cut off .10 to 71c std. 
bu. box. Calif, bchd. GO to 72 bchs. $2 to 
$2.01. few $2.71 crate. 

Cauliflower.—Supply moderate, demand good 
on best. Native season over. Calif, ord. .$1.10 
to $1.11 pony crate. Ore. best $1.10 to $1.65 
pony crate. 

Celery.—Supply moderate, demand fair. Na¬ 
tive 12 to 18 bchs. white $1.10 to $1.71, poorer 
$1 to $1.21. Pascal $2.21 to $2.10. poorer low 
as $1 std. bu. box. N. Y. 2-3 crates. 4 to 41^ 
doz.. few sales $2 to $2.21. Calif. 14 crts. $2.25 
to $2.71. Mich, highball crts. ,10 to GOc. 

Cranberries.—Supply moderate, demand good, 
market firm. Mass, early blacks $1.21 to $1.71. 
Howes $1.10 to $1.75, few extra fancy $2 14- 
bbl. crate. 

Cucumbers.—Suupply light, demand fair, mar¬ 
ket quiet. Hothouse native best $1 to $7, few 
fancy $8. poorer lower bu. box. Cuban out¬ 
door few sales $3 to $3.21 bu. crate. 

Uettuce.—Supply moderate, demand slow. Na¬ 
tive IS heads hothouse ord. 11 to 40c. mostl.v 21 
to .30c std. bu. box. Calif. 4 to 1 doz. best 
$.3..10 to $3.75. poorer lower crate. Ariz. 4 to 5 
doz. .$3.71 to $4 crate. 

Mushrooms.—Supply moderate, demand fair. 
5Iass. ,10 to Glc, few 75e. N. Y. and Pa. 40 to 
G.lc 3-lb. bskt. 

Onions.—Supply moderate, demand fair, mar¬ 
ket quiet. Yellow Mass. med. size 71c to $1 
.10-lb. sack. N. Y. tXlc to $1.11 .10-lb. sacks. 
Col. Valentia tvpe large $1.31 to $1.40. Jlich. 
$1.10 to .$1.21 ,10-11). sack. 

Parsley.^—Suppl.v light, demand good. Native 
50c to $1 std. bu. box. 

Potatoes. — Suppl.v moderate, demand fair, 
market quiet. No native. Me. .$1..10 to $1.11 100- 
Ib. bag. Idaho fancy $2.10 to $2.21 100-lb. bag. 
P. E. I. $1.75 to $1..S1 t)0-lb. bag. 

Badishes. — Supply moderate, demand fair. 
Native 10 to GO bchs. hothouse best 71c to $1, 
poorer ,10c std. bu. box. 

Spinach.—Supply moderate, demand good for 
best. Native few sales ord. .31 to GOc std. bu. 
box. Va. .10 to 71c bu. bskt. Tex. S.lc to $1, 
poorer Glc bu. bstk. 

S(iuash.—Supply moderate, demand slow. Na¬ 
tive Hubbard and Turban 75c to $1 bbl. Hub¬ 
bard 1 to l’.tC lb. 

Tomatoes.^—Supply moderate, demand slow. 
Native hothouse G to 1214c lb. Calif, lugs .$1.21 
to $1.G0. poorer lower. Ohio hothouse 75 to 90c 
8-lb. bskt. 

Hay.—Supply moderate, demand good, market 
firm. No. 1 Timothy $21 to $22; No. 2 Timothy 
$20 to $20,.10. Clover mixed red No. 1 $19.10 
to .$2(i..10: Alfalfa first cutting $21 to $22 ton. 
White oats clipped, 40 to 42 lbs., 51 to 52c; 
36 to 38 lbs., 47 to 4Sc bu. 

Butter. — Market steady. Creamery extras 
24P.c; firsts 21 to 24e: seconds 2014c lb. 

Eggs. — Market steady. Nearby henneries 
brown extras 31 to 32c doz. AVhite extras 31c. 
Fresh eastern 24 to 27c doz. 

Poultry.—Dressed. Suppl.v moderate, demand 
fair, market inactive. Fowl, western, 4 to 6 
lbs. 11 to IGc; 3 to 4 lbs. 1.3 to 14c. Boosters 
9 to 10c. Broilers native 11 to 17c. Leghorns 
10 to 11c. Chickens 19 to 21e. Chickens native 
18 to 20c. Broilers 15 to 17c. Live poultry 
steady. Fowl 12 to 14c. Leghorns 10c. Chi<'kens 
14 to' lie. Leghorn broilers 10c. Boosters 8c lb. 
Turkeys, dressed, native, fancy 18 to 22c. AVest- 
ern fancy 17 to 18c lb. 

Cheese.-—Market firm. N. Y. held extras 1614 
to 17c: firsts 16 to 16A4c. Fresh extras 11’4 to 
16e; firsts I414 to 15c. AA'cstern held extras 16 
to 17c: firsts 11 to IGc. Fresh extras 1414 to 
15c: firsts 131,4 to 14c lb. 

Dried Beans.—No quotations available. 
AA’ool.—Supply moderate, demand less active, 

market firm. 
Brease Basis.—Ohio fine, combing 3.1_ to 3fic, 

clothing 28 to 29c; 14 blood, combing 31 to 3Ge, 
clothing 30 to 32e: 4s blood, combing 41 to 42c, 
clothing 37 to 38c; 14 blood, combing 41c, cloth¬ 
ing 35 to 36c. 

Scoured Basis.—Ohio fine, combing 81 to 87e, 
clothing 72 to 71c; 14 blood, cotnbing 76 to 79e, 
clothing 70 to 72e: % blood, combing 78 to 80c, 
clothing 69 to 71c: blood, combing 69 to 71c, 
clothing GO to 03c; Terr, fine, combing 84 to 86c, 
clothing 78 to 80e: 14 blood, combing 81 to S3c, 
clothing 71 to 77c: 44 blood, combing 80 to 83c, 
elotliing 71 to 77e: 14 blood, combing 72 to 74c, 
clothing 68 to 70c. 

BBIGHTON (BOSTON) LIVESTOCK 

y[ogs.—Supply barcLv normal, market barely 
steadv. demand very slow. Bulk of sales $4 
to $4.21, 

Ojittio.—Supply of killing classes about nor¬ 
mal; market weak and Irregular; demand dull. 

Cows.—Common and medium $1..10 to $2.50; 
low cutter and cutter $1 to $l.i>0. 

Bulls.—Low cutter to medium $1.10 to $2.75. 
A'ealers.—Medium and choice $3.50 to $6; cull 

and common $2 to $3.50. 
Sheei).—None. 
Milk Cows.—Supply normal, market weak, de¬ 

mand slow. Choice, head. $(i1 to $71: good, $.10 
to $(>5; medium, $40 to $11; common, $25 to $40. 

New York Produce Markets 
News and prices current as we go to press. 

In most cases top price is given. 

NEAV YOKK MILK PBICES 

The Milk Control Board has fixed the prices 
to be paid by dealers as revised October 16 for 

milk testing .3.5 per cent in the 2Pl-210-mile 
zone as follows: 

Class 1, $2.23: Class 2A, $1..11; Class 2B, 
$1.75; Class 2C, $1.41. 

Class 2D, same as Class 2C. except outside 
New York Cit.v, not less than 5c more than 
Class 4.A. when estblished. 

Class 2E, not less than 5c more than 4A when 
established. 

Classes 3, 4.1 and 4B to be established later. 

BUTTEB 
Creamery, fresh, fancy, 22%c; extr.a. 92 score, 

21V4c: firsts, 90 to 91 score, 20 to 21c: ladles, 
15 to 17c; packing stock, 12 to 13c: sweet 
fancy, 23c; firsts, 2114c; centralized, 2()14c. 

ECxGS 
Nearby white hennerj', special pack, including 

premiums, .3114c: hennery, exchange specials, 
29c; standards. 27c; browns, special, 32c; Pa¬ 
cific Coast, fresh specials, 30% c; standards, 
29 %c. 

LIA"E POULTBY 
Broilers should be fully feathered. The larger 

breeds should weigh 214 to 3 lbs. each: smaller 
breeds. II4 lbs. each up. 3'he quotations given 
on broilers is the outside figure for best quality. 
Undergrades and small sizes proportionately 
large. The figures are express or tru> k delivery. 

Fowls, IGc; broilers. IGc: roosters, 9c; ducks, 
15c: geese, 17c: squabs, pair, 30 to 90c; rabbits, 
lb.. 11c. 

Beeeivers of rabbits receive many inquiries 
about the business and request that postage be 
sent for replies. 

DBESSED POULTBY 
Chickens, fancy, lb.. 22c: fair to good, 18 to 

20c: fowls, 14c; ducks, 13c: turkeys, 17 to 21c. 

SQUABS 
These are current wholesale figures in the 

New York market, 25 to 40c lb. 

LIVESTOCK 
Steers. .$3..10 to $4.21: bulls, $.3 to $3.10: 

cows, $2 to .$3; calves, $3 to $7; sheep, $2.50; 
lambs, $7.50 to $8. 

HAY 
No. 1, $18: No. 2, $17: No. 3, $15 to .$16; 

Alfalfa, $17 to $23. 
GBAIN 

AA’heat, No. 2 red, $1.03; No. 1 dark Spring, 
$1.03; corn. No. 2 yellow, G5',4c: oats, 48 to 
50c: rye, 77c: barley, 73c. 

FEED 
City bran, $21; middlings. $21.50; red-dog, 

$29; hominy,*$22: cottonseed meal, $25. 
BETAIL PBICES AT NEAV YORK 

Butter, 32c: eggs, 40 to 45c; dressed chick¬ 
ens, 30c: turkeys, 35 to 40c. 

• • • GUERNSEYS • • 

DE’ O DFL S ^ Xj IE: 
At a reasonable price. Registered Guernsey Bull No. 
204739. Name: Bowood Glen Eyre Boy. Bom Aug. 26, 
1932. Sire: Florham Challenger No. 131044. Sold at 
Coventry-Dunwalke-Florham-Rockmgham Sale for $3.- 
000. Dam: Addle of Bowood No. 177742. A.R. 21102. 
Fat 60,3..1 lbs. If interested, write for details to— 
CHARLES POTTS - GLEN EYRE. PA. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Delhi - New York 

Guernsey for sale; both male and fe¬ 
male. At reasonable Prices. 

Tarbell Farms Guernseys 
Bulls from one month to sei-viceable age at Fanner 
Prices, from record dams and pi oveu sires. Herd ac- 
ciedited and negative to the blood-test. 
TARBELL FARMS - Smitliville Flats, N. Y. 

Gii^slY CAl^S 
A limited number out of six and seven himdred- 
pound da)ns. sired by A. B. bulls. Prices reasonable. 
FORGE HILL FARM, R.F.D. 3, NEWBURGH, N. Y. 

AYRSHIRES 

WANTED—Several bloodtested Jersey, Guernsey or 
Brown Swiss cows or heifers, also car straw and 

second cutting Alfalfa, delivered at Port Kent. N. Y. 
State lowest price. Bishop Farm, Keeseville, N. Y. 

DOGS 

F^UPPIES IRISH SETTERS 
Cocker Spaniels, finely pedigreed, reasonable. 

MEIER PINEKNOLL FARM - Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

NEWFOUNDLAND puppies, pedigreed stock, good 
watch dogs, very intelligent, wonderful companions for 
children, $20 and up. Arthur McDermott, Laurel, l_ I. 

WORLD’S BEST KENNELS—Coon, Opposum, Rabbit 
and Fox Hounds. Gnaraiiteed. Depression prices. 

Catalogue free. K.4HSET CHEEK KE.VXELS • Ramsey, 111. 

WIHE-HAIBED FOX TERBIER. female, three months 
old, for sale. Price reasonable for good home. 

G. A. GREENWOOD, Bancroft Road, Andover, Mass. 

SPRINGER SPANIELS 
ble. T. B. WILDES. 

Three male pups; nice 
ones $25.00: each eligi- 
DARTMOUTH, MASS. 

Pad. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups 
AIREDALES, Wire Haired Fox Terriers. Shipped 
C. 0. D. SHADY SIDE FARM Madison, N. Y. 

White Collies, hunting beagles. Peeligree holiday bar. 
gain prices. Cir. RAILWAY VIEW FAKMS, Hastings, M. T. 

Cocker. Spaniels, any color, registered; shipped sub¬ 
ject inspection. IDA WOODEN, Waterloo. N. Y. 

AIRFDAI F PIIP^ $10,00 np. -VVill ship C. O. D. 
mnLutUiB r ur j h. n. cosnek. stocktox, n. 4. 

c GOATS 

HlJIlr FfBlfc sales list free. Lowest prices. 
ITllIA UUdlS Willet Kandall Ark Farms, North Creek, N.Y. 

r RABBITS ] 
CAIF Ze.aland Bed and White Rabbits, 
•JtlLEi ORRIE G. PEACHEY, BelUville, P«. 

MISCELLANEOUS A 

Raise Guinea Pigs. Quality stock. Prices reasonable. 
Instructive literature. V. S. KE.XYON, MAKCEILCS. N. V. 

SHEEP 

TWO Pure Bred Rambouillett Ram lambs 120 lbs. each 
priced low. H. C. BEARDSLEY, Montour Falls, N. Y. 

ToD airumen wno ^Lecoanize 

ECONOMICAL MORE 
PRODUCTION'S 
Incrmsed 

PROFITSl 
PBpHE first important step toward 

more profitable dairying is to 

keep feed and milk production re¬ 

cords that will show you just how 

much each cow is returning you in 

the way of profit. 

The second step is to cull out 

those cows which the records prove 

are unprofitable. You’ll be money 

ahead without them. 

Then make certain you are feed¬ 

ing your good producers the most 

economical ration. So sure are we 

that Bull Brand Dairy ration will 

prove the lowest cost feed you can 

use, we invite you to try B-B under 

our guarantee that it will give you 

most milk per feed dollar or your 

dealer will refund your money. 

lo 

THE KIND OF PRODUCER 
THAT SPELLS ECONOMY 

Her manager, Maynard Hack, of Cold 
Springs Guernsey Farms, St. Johns, Pa., 
says: "My job is to get best possible re¬ 
sults at lowest feed costs. I have tried 
every one of the leading dairy feeds and 
regardless of cost have found Bull 
Brand gives better results than any 
other feed we have used.” 

There is a B-B Ration that will 

fit in with every system of dairy 

management and aprotein content 

suitable for the most economical 

feeding with any grade of rough- 

age.The low price, too, will please 

you. Why not see your B-B dealer 

right away.^ Maritime Milling Co., 

Inc., Buffalo, N. Y. 

B-B DAIRY RATION 
Clipping Cows Puts Extra Milk Profits 
Right in your Pocket 
Reduce production costs or increase the milk yield 
of your herd and right away, you get extra profits. 
Clipmaster helps you do both. 

That clipping cows actually increases milk yield is 
reported by dairymen who keep accurate records. The 
reason? Contented and comfortable cows give more 
milk. Clipping also means better and cleaner milk; 
gets highest prices; a precaution against rejection. 

When clipped about udders, flanks and underlines, 
cows are cleaned with half the time and work; wiped 
clean for milking with damp cloth in a minute. 

The Stewart Clipmaster makes clipping a quick, 
easy, one-man job. Yet this amazing electric clipper 
costs only $18.50. Other clippers as low as $12.50. 
Write Chicago Flexible Shaft Company, 5598 
Roosevelt Road, Chicago. 

Get FREE Catalog Describing All Models 

Clipmaster 
PImrs in any electric lierht socket. 
Powerfol, small Universal motor 
is risrbt io the handle. World's 
fastest, most economical clipper. 
Guaranteed bylar^est and oldest 
established makers of clippin^r 
and shearinsr machines. At any 
dealer’s or order direct.$2down 
balance C.O.D. Complete with 
Universal motor for 110-120 
volts . Special voltages 
slightly more. When or¬ 
dering describe current. 

WaaI rXSRS, HIDES, SHEEPSKINS, we buy for cash. 
TIUUI, Write—S. H. LIVINGSTON', • I>anea8ter,Pa* 

MILKING SHORTHORNS 

Don Milking Shorthorn Bull 12 mos. $55.00; 
■'Uy. Bull calf 4 mo. $25.00; Excellent pedigrees. 
Well grown. E. E. LAFLER, PENN VAN, NEW YORK 

FERRETS 

IMPORTANT some States it is con- 
■ mrvniHni to the law to keep 
ferrets without first securing a permit from 
the proper authorities. Readers should find 
out what regulations are in force in their 
State before ordering ferrets. In New York 
State a permit may be secured by writing 
to the Department of Conservation, Albany, 
N. Y. 

FAMAITCl strain of hunting ferrets for 
1 Uvn. O r/$ITlV/UO killing rats, hunting other 
game. Females $2.50; pair $4.00. Yeai-lingifemales i-at>- 
ters $3.00 each. Will snip C. O D. 
W. A. PFCK . NFW LONDON, OHIO 

PFDDFTQ Yearling females special rat huntere, 
r EilVlVCt 1 O $3.00. Young stock full grown good 
huntera female. $2.50. Male $2.00. One pair $4.00. 
Will ship C. O. D. Instruction book free. 
LEVI FARNSWORTH NEW LONDON, OHIO 

Ferrets Special Hunters 
$2.00; each: paire $3.5B. Dozen prices on request. Ship 
C.O.D. E. F. HA UTM.VN, NEW LONDON, OHIO 

rCDDCT? females $2.50; males $2.00; pair $4.00. Year- 
rLiiliLli} ling females special rattei-s $3.00. We ship 
C. O. D. C. E. CROW, NEW LONDON, OHIO 

FERRETS 
H. ALMFNDINGER, 

For rats or rabbits. C. O. D. 
Instructions with order. 

ROCKY RIDGE, OHIO 

CCDDCTC Rabbit, wild g.ame and rat catchers. List 
rcnntio free. THOMAS SELLARS, Xew London, Ohio 

HORSES 

Rpff Ppprliprnnc months grey stallion $150.00. 
*'''»• • cruiciuils 2 year grey mare $250.00. 
o year black mare $400.00. 8 year grey mare $275.00. 
WILLIAM A. REID, . OXFORD, PA. 

C A T 1? Cai'load farm chunks, good colors 
vyxv young ages; fat andgcntle harness 

broke. FKFD CHANDLEK - Clioritou, Iowa 

SWINE 

8-10 weeks old $2.50 each 
Chester and Berkshire or Chester and Yorkshire cross. 
Tke pigs advertised are all large, growthy pigs ready 
to feed. Can ship one or 100, C. O. D., or send 
check or money order, and if in any way the pigs do 
not please, you return them at my expense. Crating 
free. P.S.—Chester-White Barrows, 8-wks.-old, $3 ea. 

WALTER LUX 
388 SALEH STREET Tel. 0086 WOBURN, HASS. 

PIGS! PIGS! PIGS! 
ALL 1 8-9 weeks-$2.50 9-10 weeks.. .$2.75 
BREEDS) 11-12 weeks. .$3.00 12-14 weeks. $3.50 

Selected Boars from $3.50 up. Boars for immediate 
service $10, $12, $15. Handsome Shoats $4, $4.50, $5. 
$5.50, $6. Check. C.O.D., Money Order. Add 3.5 cents 
for double treatment—be safe. Buy now! Don’t wait! 

Care Old Battle Ground. 
CHAS. CHAMBERLAIN DAVIS. CONCORD. MASS. 

CHESTER WHITE and DUROC PIGS 
7-10 Weeks Old Pigs, $2.50 each 

state whether boars, barrows or sows. All these pigs 
are bred on my farms. 

HIGHLAND YARDS - WESTON, MASS. 
834 Bolton Poit Road • Tal. Waltham 0888 

PIGS AND SBOATS 
Larger lots $2.no each. Crated, C. O. D., or money back 
guaranteed. All breeds. Older pigs and shoats priced 
according size. Please state second choice for prompt 
shipment. Write now. get your pigs started before winter. 
ST.VNLEY SHORT - CHESWOLD, DEL. 

RiiOffPrl Pioc Chester - Yorkshire. Chester - Berkshire 
I'UggCU 1 IgX and Chester White. 8-10 weeks $2.25. 
40-50-lb. shoates. $4 each. Chester boars for Immedi¬ 
ate service $10, $12, $15. Add 35c extra for vaccina- 

Telephone 653-W. 
GARL F. ANDERSON, Virginia Rd., Concord, Mass. 

Purebred Chester Whites 
Outstanding boars, bred and open gilts, fall pigs, 
^ig, grwvthy stock. Grand Champion winners 

AYREAVVN FARMS Bethesda, Md. 

HAMPSHIRE PIGS »‘Tnd ""o1,Sr"X- 
ahso eight and twelve-weeks-old pigs. 
GEORGE M. BRINGHURST - VIOLA. DEL 

DuVo%^ SWINE -All ages for sale. Ft M. Patting, 
ton & Son, Merrlfleld N. Y» 

n I fig Choice Pure Bred Pigs, $5.00 ea. Pedigree free, 
w. I. wo. Parrs no-akin, r. rill. Seneci Fills, New Tatk 
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WHY 
be contented with 

partly filtered milk 

. . . when 

IDEAL DISKS 
TRAP 99^ 

OF IMPURITIES 

The only reason for filtering milk 

is to remove impurities—that is 

a perfectly obvious fact, but it is 

well to remind yourself of it when 

you buy filter disks. Insist upon 

disks that remove the greatest pos¬ 

sible percentage of foreign matter. 

The New Ideal E - Z Flow filter 

disks have demonstrated consistent 

ability to trap 99% of impurities in 

laboratory and actual service tests. 

This remarkable performance, 

made possible by improved scien¬ 

tific construction, makes Ideal 

Filter Disks the only logical choice 

for efficient filtering. 

As an added reason why Ideal 

Disks should be your unquestioned 

choice, bear in mind that this out¬ 

standing superiority in efficiency 

has been achieved without sacri¬ 

ficing speed or capacity. 

Write for a free sample of the 

disk which does a practically per¬ 

fect filtering job, or ask your dealer. 

DIDMIL 
E-Z FLOW 

MILK FILTER DISKS 
TRADE MARK REGISTERED 

Made by Union Wadding Company, 
outstanding authority and producer 
of filtering disks for the dairyman. 

Pawtucket, R. L 

%vtpj otawtT  

Grange News and Doings 
BY L. L. ALLEN. 

During the Grange year ending Sept. 
30, 1933, all but two of the States in 
which the order is established organized 
one or more new Granges, 30 States hav¬ 
ing shown development. Three new 
States were also added to the list of 
Grange States during the year, Arkansas, 
Arizona and Tennessee. 

Idaho, which has had the honor of be¬ 
ing host to the National Grange .session 
for 1933, turned in a list of IG new 
Granges as an address of welcome to its 
guests. 

Unusual activity has been manifest in 
Grange work in New England States dui’- 
ing the past year. Vermont has organized 
seven new Subordinate Granges; Connec¬ 
ticut has brought in two new Subordinate 
Granges and five new Juveniles, and in 
addition has passed the 20,(K)0 point in 
membership; Maine has added one new 
Subordinate Grange and two new .Juve¬ 
niles ; Massachusetts has a record of one 
new Subordinate and five new Juveniles, 
while New Hampshire shows one new 
Subordinate, and Rhode Island one new 
.Tnvenile, a total of 25 new units for New 
England. 

National Master Louis J. Taber has 
just completed 10 years of service as head 
of the National Grange. During this 
decade he has seen 2,144 new Subordinate 
Granges added to the country’s roster, 
157 Pomona Granges and 1,131 Juvenile 
Granges, a total of 3,432 new Grange 
organizatioins for the 10 years. The 
greatest year for new Granges was in 
1932, when the total was 576, of which 
407 were Subordinates, 32 Pomonas and 
137 .Tuveuiles. The present year’s total 
of 404 new Grange units has been ex¬ 
ceeded but in two years, 1931 and 1932. 
It is a remarkable illustration of the 
strength of this great farm order when it 
can point the last to three yeai’s in the 
present business depression as the great¬ 
est in the 10-year period. 

The 2,5th annual session of the Idaho 
State Grange immediately preceded the 
annual session of the NaUonal Grange, 
the latter opening Nov. 15 for a 10-day 
session. The oi’der has been establshed 
in Idaho about 25 years. It has_about 
200 Subordinate Granges and 25 Po¬ 
monas. The Idaho State Grange has had 
but three State Masters in the 25-year 
period. W. 5V. Deal is the present Mas¬ 
ter. He has served over 10 years as 
Master. 

One of the new Juvenile Granges re¬ 
cently organized in Massachusetts took 
for its name Wamsutta, an Indian name. 
A large number of Granges throughout 
the nation bear Indian names. 

At a celebration of the GOth anniver¬ 
sary of the founding of Danville Grange, 
in California, recently several gavels 
were presented to the Grange, made from 
walnut and locust trees set out by some 
of the charter members on the Grange lot 
in 1874. The Grange was organized Oct. 
1, 1873. Among the guests at the anni¬ 
versary were State Master George Schl- 
meyer and State Senator Herbert C. 
Jones. 

At the recent annual session of the 
North Carolina State Grange a new 
State Master was elected, Earl S. Va- 
uatta. He was a former resident of Mis¬ 
souri, being a graduate of the University 
of Missouri of the class of 1910. North 
Carolina led all the States in new 
Granges for the Grange year just ended, 
with 63 new units enrolled. It also stood 
third in new Juvenile Granges, with nine 
added, being only exceeded by Ohio and 
New York. 

Ten Juvenile Granges of Ohio had ex¬ 
hibits at the Ohio State Fair this year. 
The highest ward went to Garfield Juve¬ 
nile Grange, which also won a silk flag 
in the National Grange contest last year. 

Midland Juvenile Grange, of Sullivan 
County, N. Y., won first place on its ex¬ 
hibit at the N. Y. State Fair this year. 
The exhibit featured a logging scene of 
lialf a century ago, including oxen and 
men carved from wood and a log house 
and bam. Mrs. Margaret Engert is the 
Matron of this enterprising Juvenile or¬ 
ganization. 

Deputy A. W. Thompson, of Michigan, 
observed Booster Day on Sept. 30 by 
organizing a Grange and, in honor of tlie 
event, the new unit was christened Boos¬ 
ter Grange. 

Under the direction of .Juvenile Depu¬ 
ty Mrs. George Waterstreet, of Genesee 
County, N. Y., each of the 10 JuvenHe 
Granges of her county are engaged in 
piecing a quilt, all of which will be given 
to the Children’s Home at Batavia, after 
the quilts are judged at the December 
Pomona Grange. 

During the last Grange quarter 17 Ju¬ 
venile Granges of New York State have 
added 97 new members; Metowee Juve¬ 
nile, of Washington County, leading with 
15, and Yorktown Juvenile, of AVestches- 
ter County, being a close second with 12 
new members. 

New Juvenile Granges have been orga¬ 
nized in New York State recently in the 
following counties; Floyd and Wright 
Settlement Juvenile Granges in Oneida 
County by Juvenile Deputy Mrs. Jerry 
Meeker; Lorraine .luvenile, in .Jefferson 
County, by Juvenile Deputy Nellie Mer¬ 
rill ; Altoona Juvenile, in Clinton Coun¬ 
ty, by Juvenile Deputy Evelyn Mullen; 
Merchantsville .Juvenile, by .Juvenile Dep¬ 
uty Nettie Bailey, and Kolaneka .Juve¬ 
nile, in Fulton County, by Juvenile Dep¬ 
uty Dorothy Musgrave. 

Oneida County, in New York State, 
has 19 Subordinate Granges and 18 of 
the 19 own their halls, reports County 
Deputy Jerry Meeker. 

State Master Fred .J. Freestone re¬ 
ports that 112 of the Granges of the Em¬ 
pire State have made gains of five or 
more memhers during the last quarter, 
these reports taking up to Oct. 15. This 
totals 1.217 new members, with more to 
he reported. The largest gain was made 
hy Claverack Grange, of Columbia Coun¬ 
ty, which added 31 new members in the 
quarter. 

Some Jersey Cattle Club 
History 

Ralph Stoddard. New A’ork, and Ed¬ 
ward T. Clark, Goshen, N. Y.. have re¬ 
cently been elected to membersliip in the 
oldest national association of dairy cattle 
owners in the United States, the Ameri¬ 
can Jersey Cattle Club. 

Founded by owners of purebred Jersey 
cattle in 18G8, the American Jersey Cat¬ 
tle Club has as its mission the work of 
improving the breed of Jersey cattle in 
the United States and of keeping an ac¬ 
curate record of tlie pedigrees and pro¬ 
duction records of all registered Jerseys. 
A total of more than 1,300,000 purehiVnl 
.Jerseys have heen registered in this coun¬ 
try up to the present time. 

Ann Dreaming Dewdroj), Arkansas Jer¬ 
sey cow, was recorded this year as the 
millionth purebred Jersey cow consecu¬ 
tively registered by the club since 1SG8 
when Lily, cow No. 1. was recorded from 
Connecticut. During the lirst nine months 
of 1933, a total of 23,372 purebred Jer¬ 
seys were registered and, according to 
Mr. Morley. it is expected that the total 
of registrations received in October and 
November will exceed the total for the 
same montlis in 1932, as sjiecial reduced 
registration rates are in effect until De¬ 
cember 1, 1933. • 

Persons prominent in many fields of ac¬ 
tivity are included in the membership of 
the American Jersey Cattle Club. George 
AY. Sisson, ,Jr., Potsdam, N. \'., a past 
T)resident of the American Paper and 
Pulp Association, is president; Dr. R. E. 
Fort, Nashville, Tenn., is vice-president, 
and the board of directors includes; ,J. S. 
Campbell, Jr., Butler, Pa.; J. B. Hard¬ 
man, Commerce. Ga.; David E. Aloulton, 
Portland, Me.; H. G. Alyers, Boise, Ida.; 
Samuel F. Crabbe, Fargo, N. D.; Sen. 
P. B. Gaines, Carrollton. Ky.; R. L. 
Peebly, Oklahoma City, Okla.; Edward J. 
Cornish, Cold Spring-on-Hudson, N, Y”.; 
J. I). Madding, Bridgeport, Ill.; Jack 
Shelton, Luling, Tex.; and Prof. O. H. 
Staples, Baton Rouge, La. 

Making Kumiss 
AA’’ould you give me a recipe for ku¬ 

miss’:' MRS. J. J. B. 
New .Jersey. 

The following is a household recipe for 
making kumiss; One quart of milk, one- 
sixth cake of compressed yeast, one table¬ 
spoon water, one-fourth tablespoon sugar. 
IMake a syrup of the sugar and water, 
and cook one minute. Soften the yeast 
in two tablespoons lukewarm milk. Heat 
the milk till lukewarm, add the other in¬ 
gredients and shake well. Put in sterile 
stone jugs or bottles, and stand in an up¬ 
right i)osition in a temperature of 70 de¬ 
grees for 12 hours. Then lay bottles on 
side and keep at a temperature of 50 de¬ 
grees. Ready to use in 24 hours. It 
will keep several days, but becomes less 
palatable. It should look like thick foamy 
cream. 

It may also be made from buttermilk. 
To each gallon of buttermilk add two 
rounded teaspoons of sugar and one- 
fourth of a cake of compressed yeast, 
ground up in a little cold Avater. Put the 
mixture in bottles Avith patent stoi)pers 
or Avith securely tied corks and leave for 
three days in a fairly cool room (about 
60 degrees), shaking daily to break up 
the curd. 

New York City Traffic 
In a book revicAV in the daily press, 

the opening chapter describes a small 
island off the coast of Kerry, Ireland, 
Avith a i)opulation of 150. This island. 
Great Blasket, “Avhere the storms of the 
sky and the Avild sea beat Avithout ceas¬ 
ing against the Avrinkled rocks,” is the 
birthplace of the author. As the fishing 
had “gone under foot.” our author left to 
join the Free State Civil Guard. On his 
journey to Dublin he tells of his “fright 
at the Avhistle of a locomotive” and “the 
speed there does be on the people of a 
city.” 

Imagine the constertation of the fisher¬ 
man if he had suddenly been projected 
into a main traffic artery of the Metro¬ 
polis of the AVestern AA'orld; say 42nd 
Street and Fifth Avenue, or even Eighth 
Avenue in old Chelsea, Avhich is only a 
stone’s throAV from the home of The 
Rural Neav-Yorker and two stones 
throAVS from Avhere I Avas born. My 
mother often has related hoAv she pushed 
her daughter in a baby cari-iage along the 
almost noiseless street crossings. But 
such is the march of progress, that the 
safest conveyance today for a helpless 
babe to be rolled in through the mazes 
of AVest Side traffic is an armored car or 
baby tank. L. k- d. 

Tife constable called at a villa and 
rang the bell. Inside the house the piano- 
playing ceased and a rather scared-look¬ 
ing young AA'oman appeared at the door 
and asked, “Yes? AVhat do you AvantV” 
“AA’ell. miss,” said the constable, “Ave’ve 
just ’ad a telephone call to say that 
there’s a bloke called Mozart being mur¬ 
dered in this ’ere ’ouse.”—Sporting and 
Dramatic Ncavs. 

The Farmer 
His Own 
Builder 

H. ARMSTRONG ROBERTS 

A practical and handy 
book of all kinds of build¬ 
ing information from con¬ 
crete to carpentry. 

PRICE $1.50 

For sale by 

THE 
RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street, New York 

Take advantage of this amazingly low 
price NOW—6e/ore prices go up. Oper¬ 

ates from car battery (6 volt); farm light' 
ing plant <82 volt) or high-line <110 or 220 

volt). Powerful, air-cooled motor—dust sealed. 
Unbreakable. No shafts or stands. 

.CLIPS 200 COWS MONTHLY On Keystone Farms. 
Used exclusively by leading dairy farms everywhere. 
FREE OFFER—An extra set of blades FREE (for limited time 
only). Order from your dealer or send $1-pay postman balance. 
10 Days Trial—money-back guarantee. Specify Voltage Wanted 

ANDIS CLIPPER CO., Depl. 1012. RACINE, WISCONSIN 

respond quickly to the penetrat¬ 
ing, soothing, healing action o£ 
Bag Balm. In this refined, clean, 
medicated ointment is an exclusive 
liniment-like oil that reaches tender 
tissues and promotes rapid healing. 
Its use, from the first sign of 
trouble, will help clear up many teat 
and udder ills. For Caked Bag, In¬ 
flammation, Cuts, Bruises, etc., there 
is nothing like Bag Balm. Big 10- 
ounce package 60c at stores every¬ 
where. 

FREE SAMPLE 

Demonstrator size (worth 
ISc) sent for 4c stamps to 
prepay postage. 

DAIRY 

ASSN. CO., 

Inc. 

Dept. 9-A 

Lyndonville 

Vermont 

BAG BALM DILATORS.. .Molded of 

smooth, ivory-like composition in correct shape to 
hold tissues in fixed normal position during healing. 
For Spider. Bruises, Cuts, Scabs. 25, sterilized and 
packed in Bag Balm, 60 cents at dealers or by mail. 
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Pastoral Parson and His Country Folks 
By Rev. George B. Gilbert 

At IIomk.—“How nice to be at home !'’ 
If tlie Parson said that once he did a 
dozen times this afternoon. You see it 
is Sunday and we generally leave about 
nine in the morning and arrive home far 
into the night. But it so happened that 
we had an easy day—just the one^ morn¬ 
ing service and Sunday school. We even 
came home to dinner—the Parson cannot 
recall when this has happened on a 
Sunday. 

Not So Bad.—The old world may not 
be so bad. The Parson tries to look on 
the right side and the bright side, but 
when he heard about that girl wbo left 
her wallet down in the Grand Central 
Station, New York, he threw up his hands 
at once and declared. “Some chance she 
had of ever seeing it again!” But do 
you know, the Parson happened to see 
(hat girl yesterday and she at once re¬ 
plied, “I see you wrote about niy losing 
my handbag down in New York. I've 
got news for you. I got that bag back 
again.” You see her address was in it, 
and two or three days after she lost it 
she received a nice letter fro in a Jewish 
woman saying she had found it and was 
sending the wallet itself by mail, and 
would send the money by money order— 
and she did, every single cent of it, just 
taking out what expense she had been to. 
So the old world isn’t so terribly bad 
after all. Each Sunday the Parson plans 
to tell of some good and cheerful deed he 
had heard of or seen done in his travels 
round about. It is too easy to be alw.ays 
preaching about sin and sinners, and in¬ 
stead of being cheered and encouraged 
on Sunday the iieople are blued up and 
blowed up and often their state when 
they start off Monday morning is worse 
than it was before. 

That Cut ucii Thaxksgivixg. — The 
Parson doesn't want to be always harping 
about his churches and their freak per¬ 
formings, but he just must mention the 
annual Church Family Thanksgiving, The 
attendance has grown steadily till thjs 
year some sat out in the vestibule, AVe 
had 8G to dinner. Such a line and help¬ 
ful time we all had. About 00 of them 
gathered in church again in the afternoon, 
and had a great discussion on the state 
of the country in general and the depres¬ 
sion and the NBA and the price of milk, 
etc. There really ought to be a chance 
in every church, especially in the country 
chui’h, for the people to have an open 
discussion of the swirling surging times 
in which we live, and especially of the 
sermon—if there was anything in it that 
touched on life in this present day and 
generation. 

Handy Hints.—The Parson has often 
been so bothered getting a jack under the 
axle when you have a flat tire, ’A\ e had 
such an occurrence the other night. “I’ut 
down that spare and just run the Hat 
right up on it. then the jack will slip 
right under easily and the car will be al¬ 
most jacked up anyway,” .said Sbelley. 
He said he got the idea from Popular 
MecJiauics. Wherever it came from it 
certainly is a good idea. Airs. I’arson 
has learned that there is nothing so good 
and speedy for cleaning the white wash¬ 
bowls ami tbe white enamel sink as a 
cloth wrung out in kerosene. The handiest 
kind of a gate or barn door fastener in 
the world is made of wire about the size 
of old Ford brake itkIs or even larger. 
Bore a hole through the wall or post 
about three inches from the door or gate, 
making the hole small enough so that tlie 
wire tits rather snug. Put the wire 
through the hole and bend both ends 
towards the door or gate, then bend about 
three inches of the ends out for a han¬ 
dle. You can put a tapering block on the 
door so that the wire as it come do\vn 
will pinch the dcior in tight and also will 
not fall down too far. When done the 
shape of this contraption is exactly that 
of the wrench you use to take the nuts oft 
the removable tire rim on your car. This 
wrench, by the way, makes a perfect one. 
and bv heating one end red hot you can 
bend ‘it out to get it through the hole. 
Then with a big wrench you can bend it 
round again. There are eight such latches 
on this farm now. 

A PiiAKTO.N.—AYhile writing this the 
Parson has just received a letter regard¬ 
ing a buggy for Charles and his paper 
route. The man says it is a “phaeton'’ 
with top, of course, and he will give it 
to him. It is not so far away, and the 
Parson will head for it as soon as possi¬ 
ble. It would appear to be just the thing 
for this AYinter. Did you notice that 
four-wheel trailer in the picture with 
the I’arson'.'' AVe are getting it licensed 
for December to haul up wood on. 

Bi'U.iEVic It oit Not. — I.(ast night the 
lire alarm over in town began to blow and 
pretty soon out past the I’arson s fai'in 
went a lire truck pellmell and a string 
of autos that looked like 100 or more. 
They were all headed toward a great nice 
dairy liarn about a mile beyond here. It 
seemed terrible that that beautiful, ex- 
jiensive barn should go. Pretty soon, how¬ 
ever, bmdc came all the cars and the 
“inimper.” You see what happened. The 
barn has these ventilators on top. That 
moist air from the stable was coming up 
through, the weather turned suddenly 
colder outside, the moon came up at 
precisely the right time, and for all the 
world it looked exactly as though smoke 
was pouring out of those ventilators when] 

it was really a case of “seeing your 
breath,’’ and there was no fire at all. 

CiiRiST-MAS. — As someone said the 
“remembrance” is the heart of the gift. 
Alight we not say that it was the heart 
of tlie original great Gift from above'.'' In 
those dark days so long ago. it must have 
seemed to the peo])le that God had for¬ 
gotten them. Things were infinitely worse 
in those days than they are for us now. 
But God has not forgotten his people. He 
never does forget his people. He never 
forgets any of His people. He sent the 
gift of his Son to shoAv them how to re¬ 
gain happiness and contentment. AA’e, in 
knowing the Avay He lived, have the same 
Gift now. It is only by its use we can 
get anywhere. Lining our nest by rob¬ 
bing other people, climbing up by tramp¬ 
ling others down, living by getting money 
out of other people’s pockets into our 
own and giving them nothing in return, 
competition instead of co-operation, as 
the President says, all these things have 
got to go. The Gift of the Better AA’ay is 
the gift of Christmas, 

Canadian Ayrshire Notes 
The annual meeting of the Canadian 

Ayrshire Breeders’ Association will be 
held at the Koyal York Hotel, Toronto, 
Ont., on February 7, 1934. 

As the I'csult of the recent mail vote 
for the election of a director for the com¬ 
bined provinces of Alanitoba and Sas- 

katebewon, AA'illiam BroAvn, of Deloraine, 
Alanitoba, has been re-elected a director 
of the Canadian Ayrshire Breeders’ As¬ 
sociation. Similarly, Hugh Davidson, of 
A'ancouver, B. C., has been elected to 
represent the provinces of Alberta and 
British Columbia in succession to Row¬ 
land Ness, of De AATnton, Alta. 

Air, Brown is an old established Ayr¬ 
shire breeder and is also secretary of the 
Manitoba Ayrshire Breeders’ Club. Air. 
Davidson has an Ayrshire herd at Fort 
Langley, B. C., is president of the B. C. 
Ayrshire Breeders’ Club, and is one of 
A'ancouver's leading business men. 

Large numbers of purebred Ayrshire 
cows Avere exported from Ontario and 
Quebec during the past several months, 
mostly to Alassachusetts and A^ermont. 
Among these Avere several carloads Avhich 
Avere taken from the Lachute, Que., and 
Simcoe, Ont., districts by Alta Crest 
Farms, Spencer, Alass. The largest in¬ 
dividual purcha.ser, as heretofore, was, 
hoAvever, A, H. Hatch, of LudloAV, Alass. 
Air. Hatch secured tAA’o carloads in three 
Aveeks’ time, making it that he has now 
taken out of the HoAvick-Huntingdon dis¬ 
trict, through the agency of Gilbert AIc- 
Alillan, Tuntingdon. Que., 37 carloads, 
or approximately 600 head of purebred 
Ayrshires, in a little over tAV’o years. A 
large number of these animals are for re¬ 
sale but Air. Hatch also keeps a herd of 
125 animals and supplies 600 quarts of 
grade A Ayrshire milk each day to a re¬ 
tailer in Springfield. He gets 7% cents 
per quart for this milk, delivered at 
Springfield, a fcAV miles away. 

FRANK NAPIER. 

Philadelphia Markets 
Bntter. 23 to 20c: ckss. 26 to 32e: live fowls. 

15 to ICe; cliickens, 14 to 15c; ducks, 12 to 
13c; geese, 10 to 12c; rabbits, 6 to Vc: dressed 
fowls, 10 to 12c: rabbits, 0 to 7c: dressed 

fowls. 14 to 1.5c: cliickens. 16 to 18c; capons, 
23 to 25c; ducks, 12 to 10c: geese, if to 12c; 
apples, tiu., $1 to $1.25; cabbage, ton. $42 to 
$4.L cranberries, t4-bbl.. $1..50 to $1.75: niush- 
rooins, 3-Ib. bskt., 40 to 00c; onions. 50 lbs., 
$1 to $1.25; spinach, bu.. 85c to $1; sweet po¬ 
tatoes, bu., 00c to $1.10; potatoes, $1.00 to 
$1.70; wlieat. No. 2 red, bu.. 90%c: corn, 61c; 
oats, 4Sc: hay, ton, $10 to $14..50; wheat bran, 
$21.50 to $22; linseed meal, $38.50; cottonseed 
meal, $20.50. 

Lancaster, Pa., Livestock 
Steers, choice 000-1,100 pounds, $5.25 to $5.75; 

good, $4.75 to $5.25; medium. $4 to $4.75; com¬ 
mon. $3..50 to $4; choice, 1,100-1,300 pounds, 
$5.25 to .$5.75: good, $4.75 to $5.25: medium, 
.$4 to $4.75; choice. 1.300-1.500 pounds, $5.25 to 
$5.50; good. $4.50 to $5: heifers, choice, $4.75 to 
$5.25; good, $4 to ,$4.75; medium, $3 to $4; com¬ 
mon, .$2.25 to $3; cows, choice, $3 to .$3.25: 
good, $2.75 to .$3: common and medium, .$2.25 
to $2.75: low cutter and cutter. $1.25 to $2.25; 
bulls, good and choice, $3.75 to $5; cutter, com¬ 
mon and medium, $3 to $3.75: vealers, good and 
choice. $7..50 to $8; medium. $6.75 to .$7.,50; 
cull and common, ,$4..50 to $6.75; feeder and 
Stocker cattle, good and choice, 500-800 pounds, 
$5 to $6; common and medium. 500-800 pounds, 
$3 to $4..50; good and choice, 800-1.500 pounds, 
$4 to $4..50; common and medium, .$3 to $3.50. 
Hogs, good and choice. 160-180 pounds. $4.25 to 
$4.75; good and choice, 180-200 pounds, $4.25 
to $4.75; good and choice. 200 to 220 pounds, 
$4.25 to $4.75; good and choice, 220-2.50 pounds, 
$3.75 to .'$4.25; good and choice, 2.50-290 pounds, 
.$3.75 to $4.25; good and choice, 290-3.50 pounds, 
$3.75 to $4.25: medium and good, 3.50-500 
pounds, $3.25 $3.75. Slieep. choice lambs, 90 
pounds down, $7..50 to $8; choice lambs, 91 
pounds up. $6 to $7: yearling Avethers, $3.50 to 
$5; ewes, all wts., $2 to $2.50. 

Pittsburgh Livestock 
Hogs. 170 to 240 lbs., $3.65: 250 to 350 lbs., 

$3..50 down; 150 lbs.. $3.25: 120 to 140 lbs., 
.$2.75 to $3; pigs. $2.75 doAvn; packing sows 
mainly $2.85. Cattle, grass steers. $4.50 to $5; 
fed steers, 1,150 lbs., $5.00; 1.200 lbs.. $5.25; 
1,345 lbs.. $5: medium-grade grassers, $3.25 to 
$4..50; aged heifers, $3..50 to $4: good coavs, $3; 
bulls mostly $2.75 to $3.25; best. $3.50. Calves, 
top vealers, $6..50: medium, $4.50 to $5.50; 
heavy calves, $5.50 doAvn. Sheep, better grade 
fat lambs, $7.50: medium around $6: culls down 
to $2..50; aged Avethers, $3.25 doAvn. 

■res/ THERE IS A SANTA CLAUSJ 
Maybe he doesn’t wear a red 

suit and snowy whiskers— 
and drive reindeers—and crawl 
down chimneys—and live at the 
North Pole.—Maybe not. 

But there’s a Santa Claus just 
the same. 

He’s the fellow who reminds us 
all that our most cherished ambi¬ 
tion may yet be realized. He 
whispers hope in the ears of 
wistful youngsters as they press 
their noses against toy shop win¬ 
dows. He says a cheering word 
to people who are cold and in 
need of food. Let’s hope he also 
tells dairy cows, hungry for Dried 
Beet Pulp, that for them, too, 
there are better meals ahead. 

What a Christmas present that 
would be—DRIED BEET PULP 
in the ration—“June Pasture’’ in 
December and straight through 
the winter—the only vegetable 
feed in commercial form—all the 
succulent, nutritious, palatable 
sugar beet after the sugar is 

DEAR EDITOR: 
I am eight years old. Some of my 

little friends say that there is no 
Santa Claus. Please tell me the 
truth. Is there a Santa Claus? 

VIRGINIA O. HANLON 
4 4 4 

REPLY BY CHARLES A. DANA, 
EDITOR OF NEW YORK SUN 

Is there a Santa Claus? Virginia, 
your little friends are wrong. They 
have been affected by the skepticism 
of a skeptical age. They think that 
nothing can be which is not com¬ 
prehensible by their little minds. 
They do not believe except they see. 
All minds, Virginia, whether they be 
men’s or children’s, arc little. In this 
great universe of ours, man is a mere 
insect, an ant, in his intellect, com¬ 
pared with the boundless worlds 
around him, as measured by_ the in¬ 
telligence capable of grasping the 
whole truth and knowledge. 

Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Claus. 
He exists as certainly as love and 
generosity and devotion exist, and you 
know that they abound and give to 
your life its highest beauty and joy. 
Alas, how dreary the world would be 
if there were no Santa Claus! It 
would be as dreary as if there were no 
Virginias! There would be no childlike 
faith then, no poetry, no romance to 
make tolerable this existence. We 
should have no enjoyment except in 
sense and sight. The eternal light 
with which childhood fills the world 
would then be extinguished. 

4 4 4 4 

No Santa Claus? Thank God he 
lives, and he lives forever 1 A thousand 
years from now, Virginia, nay ten 
thousand years from now, he will con¬ 
tinue to make glad the hearts of 
children. 

CHARLES A. DANA 

Lack of space prevents us from printing 
the complete letter. It rcill he sent on 
application to anyone interested. 

removed. The one feed that fits 
into every dairy ration—and is 
just as good for beef cattle and 
sheep as for dairy cows. 

DRIED BEET PULP belongs 
in the ration you feed because it 
will make it a better ration—at no 
added cost to you. You merely 
substitute it for any carbohydrate 
feed. It will increase digestibility. 
It will put every ingredient to 
work. It will banish “off-feed” 
days. It will improve health, con¬ 
dition and milk flow. It is bulky 
and slightly laxative. The animals 
relish its root-like flavor. And 
you can feed it right out of the 
sack. Dried Beet Pulp does not 
need to be soaked before using. 

Ask your feed dealer about 
DRIED BEET PULP. Prices now 
are low and the supply is plentiful. 
Every feed dealer has it in stock 
or can get it quickly. Start feeding 
DRIED BEET PULP today! 

Dried Beet Pulp makes 
a very good litter for poultry. 

THE LARROWE MILLING COMPANY Detroit, Michigan 
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WOMAN AND HOME 
From Day to Day 

Gifts 
They brought their gifts to please a baby 

King 
Their fragrant incense and their glit¬ 

tering gold. 
What gifts can I put in Ilis hands today 

For Him to love and hold? 
What can I offer from my heart’s full 

cup 
To please a Christ, grown up? 

What can I give Thee, INIaster? I hear 
His voice in answer: “Inasmuch as ye 

Have done it unto one of the least of 
these 

Ye have done it unto me.” 
Each thought for others, each small 

kindness shown. 
He claims them for His own. 

They are such selfish gifts he asked of 
me; 

The little common deeds of everyday; 
Small services my hands can find to do— 

The words my tongue can say. 
Strange gifts, it seems to lay before a 

King, 
Yet all He bids me bring. 

—Grace Noll Crowell in 
Good Housekeeping. 

* 
This is the time when, every year, a 

hundred thousand women at least are 
saying, “I do wish I could afford to give 
the children what they want for Christ¬ 
mas !” We are tempted to say that 
there never were before, such Yuletide 
anxieties as we have had last year and 
this year, and yet some among us can 
recall periods when our big prosperous 
nation passed through emergencies quite 
as great. Perhaps, in the past, our anx¬ 
ieties seemed less because most of us were 
closer to our food supply, and many of 
the luxuries that now seem necessities 
were unknown. But hunger and cold are 
as severely felt in the days of radios and 
automobiles as when stage coaches were 
considered a rapid means of travel, and 
fortunate indeed are we who can welcome 
our Christmas with food and fuel. 

* 

We have been reading a book entitled 
“True North,” by Elliott Merrick, which 
depicts the adventures of a man from this 
city and his Australian-born wife among 
the fur trappers of Labrador. To us it 
is a record of almost incredible hardship 
—arduous days poling or paddling canoes, 
followed by long marches on snowshoes, 
dragging sleds loaded with their gear. 
The nights are spent in little tents, or in 
the tiny huts, called “tilts,” which the 
hunters build along the tracks through 
the furring districts. Sometimes they 
get plenty of game—sometimes, towards 
the end of their stay, they are very short 
of food, subsisting for days at a time on 
baking powuler bread and tea, and this 
while doing the most arduous physical 
labor. The amazing thing is that they 
are both healthy and cheerful and they 
feel rather sorry for people “outside,” 
who live in crowded cities. Perhaps we 
need some of the Labrador man's philoso¬ 
phy of life, to get our true bearings in 

times of stress. 

We are often told that the real spirit 
of Christmas is shown in the gifts of love 
and charity to those not of our own 
household. We all give cheerfully to those 
we love, but this holiday season we must 
also remember the stranger within our 
gates. We are bare of the jewels the 
Wise Men brought, but we can offer their 
myrrh and frankincense in deeds and 
.^v<)rds—in all the little kindnesses that 
ease the hard places. It is a good season 
for a community Christmas, when all can 
unite on common ground, in making the 
children happy. And how little it takes 
to turn a day of deprivations into a 
happy Christmas! 

A Bit o’ the Woods 
Here is a recipe for a miniature rocL 

garden : Any nature lover can bring a bit 
of the woods into the house for a re¬ 
minder during the dull days of our Sum¬ 
mer rambles through the woods. 

Take any little round, oval or square 
dish, a handful of coarse gravel, some 
leaf mold, a handful of small stones, one 
or two larger ones, two or three speci¬ 
mens of moss, preferably pieces that have 
“little trees” growing in them, a small 
rock fern, a spray of partridge berries 
with roots, and a bit of mirroi*. Cover 
the bottom of dish with the gravel. (I 
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prefer a blue one because it makes a 
pleasing contrast to the green of the 
plants and the red berries.) Then a 
layer of leaf mold. Place the mirror 
near one edge of the dish and outline a 
“pool” with the small stones. Place the 
pieces of moss on top and press some 
down, leaving the others to form hills. 
Now plant fern and partridge berries 
near pool so that they are reflected in it. 
Fill up spaces wdth larger stones and 
fill cracks with leaf mold. Sprinkle all 
over and yon have a little garden that 
will make a quaint centerpiece for your 
dining table. L. m. buckmasteb. 

Telephone Conveniences 
It was indeed o happy inspiration that 

caused us to hit upon a way actually to 
conceal the unsightly telephone and not 
merely camouflage its presence by the 
hoop-skirted Madame de Pompadour, Avho 

Homemade Bracket Shelf for Telephone 

was always in the way, or the awkward 
screen that was always toppling over. 
And the solution was .so .simple! .Inst 
books. Old discarded books, if you please. 
And those large, out-dated, agricultural 
reports, tucked away in the attic, are 
ideal for the purpose, for they are sub¬ 
stantially and attractively bound. 

First, the leaves are removed and the 
back binding cut off neatly with a sharp 
knife. These backs are joined together 
by glueing firmly on a piece of heavy 
cardboard of the same size and hinged on 

Books Mask Telephone on Desk 

the inside to form a door. The number 
of books used depends on their size. The 
illustration shows clearly how the case is 
formed, the tw'o outside covers making 
the ends, and cardboard the interior. 

Now comes the selection of container 
for our miniature telephone booth. This 
is best decided by the furnishings of the 
room. Again the illustrations show vari¬ 
ous positions, all are atti’active, conve¬ 
nient and adapted to the location of a few 
well-bound books, so they do not outrage 
good taste. The wall cabinet arrangement 
is especially nice for the small hall. A 
slender table or small chair would relieve 
the strain. 

In the dining-room there is usually ot 
least one built-in cupboard, and in this is 

lowest shelf 

ample room for the telephone to have a 
compartment of its own with a separate 
dooi‘. 

An old-fashioned “what-not” in the liv¬ 
ing room just lends itself enchantingly 
for the telei)hone home, and a desk is an¬ 
other good location. 

.lust look the furniture over and see 
wdiich is most adaptable to do the con¬ 
cealing act most gracefully, and then ar¬ 
range the books to note the effect.^ In 
the places mentioned above, there is no 
lack of convenience, as one merely has to 
open a tiny door when the bell rings and 

close it when through, thereby banishing 
from sight one of our most necessary, but 
still ugly modern instruments of service. 

FLOREXCE HADLEY. 

Candies for Home Making 
Candy is something we are all hungry 

for, grown-nps as well as little folks. The 
sugar used in candy-making is a quick¬ 
acting heat and energy producer in the 
system, easily assimilated, and when 
combined with the ingredients that go to 
make good wholesome candies, such as 

nuts, figs, dates, prunes, chocolate, cocoa- 
nut, gelatine, cream or milk, butter and 
sometimes cereals and white of eggs, 
candy can represent real nourishment, 
and the best of energy bracers, as well as 
taste thrillers. It must be remembered, 
however, that candy is a highly concen¬ 
trated form of food, and therefore should 
be eaten in moderate quantities. 

With the proper ingredients at hand 
good candies can easily be made from the 
recipes given here, and no extra utensils 
will be needed, just the usual kitchen 
saucepan, measuring cup, and spoons. 

Fruit delicious is something different 
from the usual form of candy, and it 
makes an excellent sweet for the school 
lunch-box. First put enough seedless 
raisins, dates, figs, candied cherries, 
citron and orange peel, in equal amounts, 
through the food chopper to make two 
cups. Spread this mixture evenly over 
the bottom of a .shallow square tin. Then 
cook, without stirring, two cups of granu¬ 
lated sugar, one cup of white syrup, one 
small tablespoon of butter, and one cup 
of water to a brittle when dropped in 
cold water. Remove from the fire, add 
one teaspoon of rose or lemon extract, 
and pour over the fruit mixture. When 
cool mark in bars, and when cold wrap 
in waxed paper. 

Nearly every one has her favorite 
recipe for making fudge, and this is just 
another excellent one. Cook three cups 

Homemade Telephone Cabinet TFif/t 
Drawer for Fad and Pencil 

of granulated sugar, one cup of milk and 
two squares of grated chocolate to soft 
ball, then beat in one tablespoon of but¬ 
ter, one teaspoon of cinnamon, one-half 
teaspoon of cloves and a speck of mace, 
remove from the fire, add one cup of 
chopped nuts, any kind, and beat until 
creamy. Turn into a buttered tin and 
when cool cut in squares. For plain 
fudge omit the nuts and add_ one tea¬ 
spoon of peppermint extract instead of 
the spice. 

Another delicious nut fudge is made 
by cooking 2l^ cups of sugar, one-third 
cup of white syrup, and one-half cup of 
water to soft ball. Have the whites of 
tw'o eggs beaten stiff .and dry, and turn 
half of the hot syrup over them, beating 
constantly. Cook the other half of the 
syrnp until brittle, and turn this over 
the first mixture, and beat until it thick¬ 
ens, then stir in one cup of chopped Eng¬ 
lish w'alnuts, one teaspoon of vanilla, and 
one-half teaspoon of almond extract. Turn 
into a buttered tin, cool and cut into 
squares. 

Those w'ho remember the good old- 
fashioned frosted gunulrops, with their 
many hues and distinctive flavors, might 
like to try this recipe; Soak four level 
tablespoons of gelatine in one cnj) of 
cold water for five minutes, then add IV2 

Clips of boiling water, and stir until the 
gelatine is dissolved. Add four cups of 
sugar and boil 20 minutes, counting from 
the time boiling begins, stirring constant¬ 
ly, else it w'ill burn. Have ready four 
bowds and turn an equal amount of the 
hot syrup into each. When cool, color 
the first a delicate greeu with vegetable 
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coloring and flavor with mint or pepper¬ 
mint extract, the second pink flavored 
with wintergreen, the third red flavored 
W’ith cinnamon, and the fourth yellow 
flavored with lemon or orange. Pour each 
portion into a square mold or tin, first 
dipped in cold water, and let stand in a 
cool place over night. Cut in half inch 
cubes and roll in fine granulated sugar. 
Arrange on a platter, and let stand for 
two or three days to crystallize. 

Fresh peanut brittle is ahvays popu¬ 
lar, especially with children, and it’s 
wholesome and easy to make. First put 
one cup of salted peanuts, chopped or 
broken, in the oven to heat. Put two 
cups of granulated sugar in an iron fry¬ 
ing-pan and stir until the sugar is melt¬ 
ed, taking care to keep sugar from the 
sides of the pan. Remove from the fire 
as soon as melted and stir in the heated 
peanuts with one teaspoon of butter and 
a speck of soda. Turn at once in a thin 
sheet on a buttered platter, and when 
cold break in irregular pieces. 

Popcorn can be used as a foundation 
for a number of delectable sweets. Pop¬ 
corn crisp is specially good. Have ready 
three quarts of freshly iiopped corn, dis¬ 
carding all unpopped or scorched grains. 
Put three cups of sugar, one enp of 
white syrup, and two-thirds of a pint of 
water into the saucepan and stir until it 
begins to boil, then wipe down the sides 
of the pan. cover and let steam for five 
minutes. Remove cover, and cook to soft 
ball, then add two-thirds cup of dark 
molasses, two tablespoons of butter, and 
a little salt. .Stir and cook until syrup 
is very brittle when dro])ped in cold 
water. Remove from the fire and pour 
over the corn, stirring constantly while 
poui’ing, so that all the grains will be 
covered with the syrup. Spread the mix¬ 
ture on a platter so that it will not pack, 
which it would do if left in the pan. 

For another popcorn sweet, cook a cup 
of sugar with one-fourth -cup of water 
until it spins a thread, remove from the 
fire and pour over three quarts of fresh- 
1.V popped corn, and stir until nearly 
cold. Each grain should stand out 
separately. Or, when you remove the 
syrup from the fire add a few droiis of 
pistachio flavoring and a little green col¬ 
oring, cook again for a moment, then 
pour over the corn in a fine stream, stir¬ 
ring constantly until cool, and sprinkle 
powdered sugar over the grains until they 
separate, and turn out on waxed paper. 

Then there are the poiicorn balls that 
every child loves. For the old-fashioned 
kind made with molasses, boil a pint of 
good clear molasses with one cup of sugar 
to the brittle, and pour over three quarts 
of freshly ])opped corn, mix well, and 
when cool enough to handle shape into 
balls. Moisten the hands with cold water 
to keep them from becoming sticky, and 
measure the desired amount of corn in 
a small bowl for each ball; this will give 
you uniform shaped balls. White or ma¬ 
ple sugar may be used instead of the mo¬ 
lasses. For a white syrup boil two cups 
of sugar with two tablespoons of vinegar 
until brittle, and turn this over the corn, 
and stir to distribute the syrup. Then 
form into balls. For variety add a little 
red coloring and strawberry flavoring to 
the syrup just before removing from the 
fire. 

Molasses hickorynut candy is an old- 
time favorite. Cook tlu-ee cups of mo¬ 
lasses to soft ball, add two tablespoons^ of 
butter, and one-half teaspoon of baking 
soda dissolved in a very little boiling 
water. When syrup foams up cook five 
minutes longer, then add one-half cup of 
coarsely chopped hickorynuts, remove 
from the fire, and beat until thick. Turn 
out on oiled platter, and when hard break 
into pieces. 

Butternut caudy is another old-fash¬ 
ioned sweet. Boil two cups of brown 
sugar and one cup of thick sour cream to 
soft ball, then take from the fire and 
heat until it thickens. Add one cup of 
broken butternut meats, and a speck of 
salt, beat again, and turn into a buttered 
tin, and when cold cut in bars and wrap 
in waxed jiaper. Black walnuts may be 
used for this candy when butternuts are 
liot available. 

Maple butterscotch is another old-time 
country delicacy, especially in homes 
where maple syrup and sugar were 
easily obtained. Cook one cup of granu¬ 
lated sugar, one cup of maple syru)), and 
one-fourth cup of butter, without stirring, 
until brittle. Turn into sipiare tin, and 
when cold break into pieces. 

Honey sweet is another. IMix a cup 
each of brown sugar and strained honey, 
one-half enp of cream, two tablespoons 
of butter, and a speck of salt, then stir 
over a slow fire until sugar is dissolved, 
add one-fourth teaspoon of cream of tar¬ 
tar, and cook to hard ball. Take from 
fire, add one teaspoon of lemon extract, 
and turn into oiled tin and mark into 
sipiares. When cold separate and wrap 
in waxed paper. bosamoxd lampman. 

The Apple King of Winter 
Fruits 

Dreary days follow the golden Au¬ 
tumn : colors' fade and merge into the 
dull days of November, and Winter is ou 
our heels, but a bit of color remains in 
the fruit cellar. Apples on the table 
evmw day would bring health to all. and 
there are so many w.ays to cook them. 
What can be better than apple sauce, 
fried apples with pork roast, baked ap- 
])les or apt>les in bloom? The latter is a 
favorite dish for our Thanksgiving and 
Christmas dinners. T’'se firm, medium¬ 
sized ajiples, pare and halve, removing 
core, bring to a boil in a shallow sauce 
pan two cups sugar, one cup of water and 
10 cents worth of red cinnamon candies. 
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Cook Iialvos of apples ontil toocloi*, turn 
earefiilly, roinovo to a platter, eook syrup 
until it .jells, pour over the apples. 

Apple puddius is a tine dessert. Peel 
and sliee eiioush apples to till a deep 
niue-inch pie plate, about half full. Pour 
the followiiis hatter over the apples and 
hake in a moderate oven: One-half eup 
su.aar, small tahlesiioon butter, one-half 
cup milk, 1^2 eups Hour, two teaspoons 
hakins powder. Cut into pie-shaped 
pieces, invert on dessert plates, sprinkle 
fienerously with susar and serve with a 
pitcher of cream. 

Chop a few sweet ai)ples and add to 
your suet pudding, the liavor is improved. 

Tallman Sweet api>les are so good when 
cored but not peeled, boiled in a small 
amount of wtaer until nearly tender, then 
adding sugar ohout two tablespoons for 
each apple, liemove apple when tender, 
boil syrup until thick, pour over the 
aipdes. 

Apple sauce cake is an old favorite— 
this apide cake is very good : Three cups 
chopped apples, one teaspoon cinnamon 

The Rural Patterns 
In ordering always give number of pattern 
end size desired, sending price with order 

608 — Kmart Acces¬ 
sories. Pattern in¬ 
cludes all articles il¬ 
lustrated. consistinsr 
of two t.vpes of 
sleeves, cowl neck¬ 
line collar, collar 
and cuff set and 
lioret and glove set. 
Designed in sizes 
small, medium and 
large. Ton cents. 

726 — Smart Deb 

Frock. Tins style is 

designed in sizes 11, 

13. lo and 17 .rears. 

Size lo requires 3Vj 
yds. of 39-in. mate¬ 

rial with V2 yd. of 

35-in. contrasting 

and 2ti yds. of lace. 

Ten cents. 

727—French Night¬ 
gown. This style is 
designed in sizes l-l. 
HI. 18. 20 years. 36, 
38 and lO-in. bust 
measure. Size 16 re¬ 
quires 3*Vt yds. of 
30-in. material with 
iti yds. of lace. 
Ten cents. 

Illustrated Fashion 

783 — One-piece Pa¬ 
jamas. Tills style is 

designed in sizes 2, 

4. 0 and 8 years. 

Size 4 requires 2 

yds. of 39-lu. mate¬ 

rial with 2 yds. of 

ruffling. Ten cents. 

Magazine, 10 cents. 

til thick, poui* over apples, cover with a 
mcriugue of two egg whites beaten with 
two tablespoons powdered sugar. Brown. 
Lot this he thoroughly chilled before serv¬ 
ing. Serve with a custard made from 
two egg yolks, two tablespoons sugar, one 
cup milk, pinch of salt, teaspoon vanilla. 

Ajiple Custard Pie.—One cuii stewed 
apples, live tablespoons suger, 114 cups 
rich milk, two eggs, grated lemon rind 
and dash of nutmeg. Bake in pastry shell, 
as any custard pie. One could go on for¬ 
ever with delicious apidc recipes. Let's 
l)roloug the .ioys of October until the 
dreary days of Winter are over. 

COU.NTKY ( O.NTKlBUTOK. 

Christmas Hints 
I can remember when Christmas was 

like the pivot around which all life 
swung and it seemed an age fi’om one 
Christmas to the next, and now I am 
scarcely recovered from one before it is 
time to plan for another. When I am old, 
if time continnes to go faster and faster, 
we shall be stepping from one to the next, 
shall we not'.;' Yes, here Christmas is 
just around the corner. 

Christmas this year will be more of a 
problem than ever with many, bnt if 
there isn't much money let's not give up 
the joy of bringing Christmas cheer to 
someone else. Had you thought of adopt¬ 
ing a family for the holiday? That is 
what we are planning to do. Instead of 
remembering with gifts the little cousins 
who will have enough anyway, we will 
make up a Christmas box for a family 
who have no folks to remember them and 
no funds to provide their own Christmas 

Patchwork Pattern 

Basket of Tulips.—This applique tulip pattern 
is very pretty and quite easy to make. The 
colors may be any of tlie tulip shades of pink, 
orchid, blue, purple or yellow and used with 
green and some pretty I'ontrasting color for the 
basket. A check or stripe is pretty for the 
basket. Price of pattern 15 cents: any two 
quilt patterns for 2.5 cents. Tlie quilt pattern 
catalog of 124 pictures of old-fashioned (luilts 
also 13 cents. Send orders to I’attern Depart¬ 

ment, The Rural Xew-Yorker, New York. 

chccr. Each of mine will choose one of 
them as his own friend, and what fun we 
will have planning and playing Santa 
Claus! Take this for a .slogan this year, 
"Adopt a family for Christmas.'’ If a 
family seems like too much, take a child. 

AVe arc still in the depression and I 
can hear many people saying, "This of all 
yeai's, is a time to give practical gifts.” 
i\Iaybe so. but 1 want to make a plea for 
what might he called frivolous gifts. I 
remember yet (can I over forget it?) one 
year when lavallieres were in vogue, hoiv 
disappointetl 1 was to receive a recipe 
cabinet instead of one for Christmas, for 
somehow 1 had thought my sister would 
sense my longing for the lavallicre. _ Now 
the cabinet was the sensible gift; it has 
been of use to me for years, while the 
necklace would have lost its attraction 
after a short life—yet I longed for the 
lavalliere. And this year I know thei*e 
are women, aye, even men, who have been 
going without some things that were once 
considered necessities, and who would 
appreciate this year something quite 
frivolous. I suppose the men ivouldn't 
like the word frivolous, so I'll suggest 
sending a ti’eat to them. It is very tine 
if yon are able, to send necessary things 
like clothing, hut don't forget to slip into 
the box a book, a box of chocolates, a pic¬ 
ture or a bottle of perfumery. 

Surely, this is of all years, the one in 
which Christinas cheer is needed and in 
which to put much thought into the 
choice of gifts. mks. c. r. b. 

and cloves, peel of one orange chopped 
line, one cup molasses. Boil all together 
for live minutes, let cool. Thou add one 
cup sugar, one egg, one scant cup fat, one 
cip) raisins. Hour to make a rather stiff 
hatter. Sift with it one teaspoon each salt 
and soda. I’onr into a flat tin and bake 
in a moderate oven. 

Dandy .lack.—Bring to a good boil one 
pint water, one cup sugar, one tablespoon 
butter. Alako a rich biscuit dough, using 
one cuji Hour, teaspoon baking powder, 
one-half teaspoon salt, shortening size of 
egg, milk to make soft dough. Boll thin, 
spread with chopped apples, ivet edges of 
dough and roll tirinly (apples inside). 
Place in hot syrup and bake one hour. 
Servo Avith sauce in the pan. If one pre¬ 
fers the dough may be cut into individual 
servings before baking, 

Apple Floating Island.—Boil for 10 
niinutos two cups water, one cup sugar. 
Cook in this syrup .six large apples which 
have been pared and cored. Remove when 
toudei: to a baking dish. Boil syrup un¬ 

Siirprise Popcorn Balls 
The following suggestion comes from 

“The Cook's Nook 
After you have popped corn as usual, 

make a syrup by mixing one cup dark 
karo, and one tablespoon vinegar and boil 
until it hardens in cold water. Pour over 
the popped corn while hot, toss in quickly 
a cup of salted nut meats (pecans or 
walnuts) and shape quickly into balls. 

German Christmas Cookies 
One pint extracted or strained honey, 

one pint sour cream, one-half tablespoon 
eacli of ground cloves and cinnamon, one- 
half nutmeg grated, two tablespoons soda, 
two-thirds cup chopped nuts, finely 
chopped citron, or one cup raisins, one- 
half teaspoon salt, one-half pound brown 
sugar. Flour to make a soft dough. Roll, 
cut and bake iu moderate oven till golden 
brown, c. l. 

THE VISITING NURSE 

Life’s Savings 
Youth gives little thought to “life’s 

savings.” This is every bit as true of 
the saving of health and strength as it 
is of money. “Oh, I can stand anything!” 
says that young man who works all day 
and carouses half the night. But, can 
he? Maybe for a very few years, but 
with what results? Statistics tell the 
tale; "semi-invalidism at 40.” 

Far too many men and women reach 
the middle years utterly worn out. They 
weary quickly, their digestions are poor, 
their hearts are tired, their teeth are 
bad, their feet have fallen arches, their 
joints begin to creak. 

On the other hand there are those out¬ 
standing feiv who enter the middle years 
buoyant, youthful, happy, healthy and 
full of the joy of life. A well-known and 
popular author entitled one of his books, 
"Life Begins at Forty.'’ For the author 
at least this title was a fortunate choice. 
The book has been a best seller for sev¬ 
eral months. In order to get it from a 
public library reservations had to be 
made for weeks ahead. 

Why? Because so many of us dread 
the middle years. As we approach them 
we are eager to find any ray of hope for 
happiness after 40. The author of this 
book, now well past .50, looks back and 
says, “Life should begin at 40.” The 
years before that time should be ivell 
spent in preparation for the enjoyment 
of real life. They should be spent iu get¬ 
ting ready to live; in testing out life’s 
devious ways, learning to separate the 
chaff from the wheat. 

Now it would seem that the author and 
the statistician do not agree on the value 
of life after 40. One says, that should 
be its beginning, the other says that far 
too many are semi-invalids when that 
time actually arrives. These are not con¬ 
flicting viewpoints. The author pictures 
the ideal; the statistician gives us the 
facts. 

Life is being lengthened year by year. 
Preventive medicine is saving life in in¬ 
fancy, scientific knowledge is saving it 
throughout the later years, machines 
which make for labor-saving are adding to 
the years of those classes which in the 
days gone by, “ivorked themselves to 
death.” 

But of what use is longer life if it is 
not filled Avith health and happiness? 
IloAv can Ave be sure that it Avill be thus 
replete? The answer is simply this: File 
up life savings during youth. Fill the 
storehouse Avith reserve strength during 
the years before 40. Hoav can this be 
done? By getting sufficient sleep, eating 
regularly of sensible foods that are known 
to be body builders, guarding against ne¬ 
glect of minor illnesses, keeping body 
elimination perfect, getting plenty of out¬ 
door exorci.se, aA’oiding too long-continued 
over-exertion. Don't try to burn the can¬ 
dle of life at both ends. If yon do only 
the drippings Avill be left Avhen middle life 
is reached. 

Leave alcohol alone. Aside from any 
moral effect it may or may not have, it 
is indeed "tire water'’ to the body. Even 
Avhen taken in so-called moderate amounts 
year after year it tends to harden the 
arteries, bring on high blood pressure and 
disturb the nervous system. 

Keep cheerful. The mind has a great 
influence over the body. Even youth at 
times loses its v'ision and becomes morose, 
(luard against this condition or attitude 
at all times. 

Stand up to life. AA’alk straight and 
toe ahead. This will prevent the develop¬ 
ment of so-called “flat foot'’ which is all 
too often the beginning of a crippled 
condition Avhich ages Aery quickly. 

Be unselfish. Living for others makes 
life more Avorth the living and keeps one 
physically and mentally fit. Physically 
fit, because one aa’Iio lives for others can¬ 
not afford to alloAV himself to become an 
invalid; mentally fit because the mind 
groAvs outAvard Avhen centered on some¬ 
one beside one’s self. 

If everyone reading this column who is 
still under 40 Avould resolve (and keep 
faithfully that resolution) to liA’e in such 
a Avay henceforth as to assure himself or 
herself of life's savings to be used after 
40, the statistics might be very different 
in the years to come from what they ha\’e 
been in the past. 

The earlier in life one begins to save 
for the future the more assured that fu¬ 
ture Avill be. For this reason every 
mother and father should lay a founda¬ 
tion of health for every child in the home. 
Every young man and young Avoman 
should be taught to realize the need for 
these life savings. Every family should 
Avork together in co-operation to help 
themselves and each other some day to 
say Avith the popular author—“Life does 
begin at forty !” beulah France, r. n. 

Two Italian Recipes 

THIS SPECIAL POLICY 

GIVES BOTH SAVINGS 

AND life insurance 

farsighted men should knoAv 
l\. about this policy developed 
especially to meet tAvo important 
needs. First it provides permanent 
protection — guarantees money for 
your family. Then, as you grow 
older you can draw a lump sum in 
cash — and still keep in force as 
much paid up insurance as you want. 

Here is the easy way to save money 
you yourself can use — and the best 
way, because every dollar you pay 
means sound financial protection for 
your loved ones. 

Let us give you all the Tacts. No 
obligation, of course. Write us to¬ 
day! 

AGENTS Some good territories are 
still open for progres¬ 

sive agents. Onr representative 
will be glad to discuss details. 

FARMERS & TRADERS 
LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

Room 408-R 
State Tower Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y. 

Mothers, Mix This 
at Home for 

a Bad Cough 
Needs No Cooking! Big Saving! 

You'll be pleasantly surprised when you 
make up this simple home mixture and try 
it for a distressing cough. It’s no trouble to 
mix, and costs but a trifle, yet it can be de¬ 
pended upon to give quick and lasting relief. 

Make a syrup by stirring 2 cups of 
granulated sugar and one cup of Avater for 
a few moments until dissolA’ed. No cook¬ 
ing needed. Get 214 ounces of Pinex from 
any druggist, put it into a pint bottle, and 
fill up with your sugar syrup. The pint 
thus made gives you four times as much 
cough remedy for your money, yet it is far 
more effective than ready-made medicine. 
Keeps perfectly and tastes fine. 

This simple remedy has a remarkable 
three-fold action. It sooths and heals the 
inflamed membranes, loosens the germ-ladeii 
phlegm, and clears the air passages. Thus 
it makes breathing easy, and lets you get 
restful sleep. 

Pinex is a compound of Norway Pine, In 
concentrated form, famous as a healing 
agent for severe coughs. It is guaranteed 
to give prompt relief or money refunded. 

Complete Your Toilet 
with 

Cutieur a T aleum 
Fragrant and Refreshing 

Price 26c. Sample free. 
Address: “CntleTira," Dept.4B, llalden. Mass. 

LET US 

TAN YOUR HIDE 
FUR DRESSERS and TAXIDERMISTS 

Send for Catalog 

THE CRCSBY FRISIAN FUR COMPANY 
593 Lyell Avenue Rochester, N. Y. 

T 
pAPPEF^s 

MINK, COON. RATS, & SKUNKS 
other furs wanted. Highest market 
prices. Quickest returns. Trappers’ Sup¬ 
ply Catalog free. Write— 

HOWE FUR COMPANY, 
Dept. X Coopers Mills, Maine. ■■■1 

MAKE STEADY INCOME 
selllns: Double Refined Motor Oils to farmers and auto owners 
on lonir credit. You receive one-half the profits—paid weekly. 
No investment, no experience necessary. Free sellinff outfit. 
All or your spare time. If income of $35.00 to $60.00 weekly 
interests you—write quick. SOLAR PRODUCTS COMPANY^ 
Dept. 81, Cleveland, Ohio. 

\a ft fl 11 Alt wool rug yarns only $1.16 lb. Other 
V Jl U M amaziup: bargain prices. Samples 
I II II l« and knitting directions FREE. H. A. 
I mill Bartlett (Mfr.) Box 7« Harmony, Maine 

Meat Balls.—-One-half pouiul chopped 
meat (veal, beef or pork), one egg, salt, 
pepper, grated cheese, bread meal and 
parsley. All the different ingredients are 
mixed" with the meat and then the beaten 
egg is mixed in. BroAvn in fat in frying pan. 

Rolled Meat.—A slice about half an 
inch thick of either kind of meat sug¬ 
gested above, spread out and chopped fat, 
salt, pepper, grated cheese and parsley 
spread over it, then roll the meat up. Put 
toothpicks to hold it. After it is cooked 
it can be put in graA’y. You can strain 
the fat and put that in the gravy also. 

M. S. 

•\r A wj IVT Ihire wool for hand knitting: and rugs. 
X K IV Low prices. DELAINE MEG. CO. 
Sampl.a Free Dept. G, 118 Chestnut St., Phila. 

Patchwork colorfast percales, beautiful assortment 
7 pounds $1.00 Silks 5 pounds $100; plus postage. 

National Textile Co. 343R Shawmut Ave. Boston, Mass. 

ATHTUBS—St9, Baisins—S4.S0, Sinktubs—$20, 
Toilets—$3.50. Steam and Hot AVater Boilers, 
Kadiators, Uas Ranges. Low Fi-ices. 
Schleasman’s, 545 Third Ave.,New York City, 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a Quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. : : : 
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Draicn hy Minerva Koch (18), 
Pennsylvania 

MEMORY VERSE 
The Bells 

Hear the sledses Avith the bells, 
Silver bells ! 

What a Avorld of merriment their melody 
foretells! 

How they tinkle, tinkle, tinkle. 
In the icy air of night! 
AVhile the stars that oversiirinkhj 
All the heavens seem to twinkle 
AVith a crystalline delight 
Keeping time, time, time, 
In a sort of Runic rhyme. 
To the tintinnabulation that so musically 

wells 
From the bells, bells, bells, bells. 

Bells, bells, bells. 
From the jingling and the tinkling of the 

bells. —Edgar Allan Poe. 
Sent by Elspeth Field (14), New York. 

•awn hy Anna Mers, Connecticut 

Dec. 5.—Although it Avas raining today, 
about a Aveek ago Ave Avere snoAved under. 
First the thermometer goes down to a few 
degrees above zero and yesterday it was 
00 aboA’e. No snoAV on the ground noAV. 

I have to get up at six o’clock noAv and 
help dad Avith the chores. Don't I hate 
to get out of the warm covers ! King and 
Nancy are ahvays glad to see me Avhen I 
come Avith the oats, though. They are our 
horses. Nancy is sorrel. King a bay. 
They are both feeling pretty good this 
cold Aveather. 

AA’ell, by the time this is printed (if it 
is) Christmas Avill be here! And 1034 
will be almost here. Hope you all get 
what you Avant! — Marcus Christopher 
(10), New York. 

LINE6 FROM 
OUR 

LETTERS 

Draicn hy Anna Merz, Connecticut 

Dear Friends: Here I am back again! 
Do any of you remember me'^ I have 
been busy and slacked up a bit, but I in¬ 
tend to Avrite Our Page regularly from 
noAV on. The picture druAvu by Norman 
Ilallock Avas Avhat made me decide to 
Avrite. I should like to knoAV him. I 
think my story sounds crude, but the 
horse is great.—Doi’othy Doll (IS), New 
York. 

Dear Friends: JMy father has been tak¬ 
ing The Rural Neav-Yorker for a num¬ 
ber of years, and I have always read Our 
I'age. I am 14 years old and sophomore 
in high school. 1 am tall, Avith brown 
hair and eyes. I like almost every sport. 
AA'ill someone please Avrite to me':'—Dor¬ 
othy Smith (14), NeAV York. 

Dear Friends and Readers: AA^ell, here 
it is Christmas again ! Time to start in 
shopping about in the stores. Oh, me! 
1 surely enjoy the poems and particular¬ 
ly the draAvings of the other contributors 
of Our Page. I Avish Our Page the best 
New Year’s wishes and I also hope it 
may continue to be so good!—George 
Greene Jr., NeAV York. 

Dear Friends: Y’^ou haA'e probably 
never heard from me before but Avill in 
the future. I am 12 years old and in the 
eighth grade. I live on a fai’in and like 
it. I am a regular reader of Our Page. 
—^Glen Barnes (12), Noav York. 

Dear Boys and Girls of Our Page: I 
eniov Our Page Amry much and am sure 
others do also. I think Ave have many 
good artists and poets. I Avish to con¬ 
gratulate them on their good Avork and 
I hope that they may keep it up. I live 
oil a farm of 30 acres. I hope that I 
shall have the oiiportunity of hearing 
from some of Our Pagers.—Mildred L. 
Allen, New York. 

Dear Our Page: I have read Our Page 
for a long time, and have enjoyed it im¬ 
mensely. I especially enjoy the diaries. 
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I liA’^e on a farm in Pennsylvania. A 
large stream runs past the place. It is 
a branch of the DelaAvare.—Edna White 
(14), Pennsylvania. 
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Avithout me along. Of course Rufus said 
that things neA’cr Avent smoother. I am 
feeling tired this evening so I AS’ill go to 
bed. Good-night.—“Cesario.” 

Nov. 23.—Oh, it is time to husk corn 
again ! I am tired of that job, at it about 
three Aveeks. Almost done, yet a day or 
tAA’O. 

Nov. 24.—Same old job in the forenoon. 
Cleaned chicken-houses in the afternoon. 

Nov. 25.—Had to haul corn in and a 
little bit of eAcrythiug. 

Nov. 26.—It is Sunday; ate an early 
dinner, Avent aAvay in the afternoon, had 
lots of fun. Couldn't be better.—“Sugar- 
foot.” 

Draicn hy Dorothy Doll (18), 
New York 

Nov. 18.—I rose from my bed with 
tired limbs, a sore heart and Avhat not. I 
may have rheumatism, for am I not get¬ 
ting old':' It is a cheerful time to get up 
on a cold morning before daylight. And 
on a person's birthday ! Oh, Avell! Worse 
things have happened, so I grumblingly 
betake myself doAvnstairs. The remainder 
of the day is a repetition of other Satur¬ 
days. 

Nov. 10.—Was at church this morning. 
Had A’isitors. Sis and I Avent for a Avalk. 
Came home in time to do half of the eve¬ 
ning Avork, then I settled in an easy chair 
beside the stove Avith a book. Went to bed 
about 11 :50 o'clock. 

Nov. 20.—Monday morning. Oh! so 
sleepy! Doesn't one hate to get out of 
bed on IMonday morning'? In the kitchen 
a door slams. I kick at my bed partner. 
No move. I knoAV Avell that it is mother 
coming to call us so I get out of bed. 
We're husking corn today, are not quite 
done. 

Nov. 21.—Well, did not go to market 
today. Rufus Avent alone but I felt it in 
my bones that things Avould not go right 

Nov. in.—We actually have a radio! 
]\Iy cousins put it up for us and did a 
good job. They had to do it tAvice, though, 
because there Avas a slight mistake in the 
connection. And. no Avonder. too. Avith 
all the complicated Avires. _ We had a 
A'isitor from California. I delight in hear¬ 
ing him recount his adventures, it Avas 
rather surprising to learn that he did not 
take in the World's Fair. 

Nov. 20.—.lust noAV as I Avent doAA’u 
cellar Avith the cream I saAV a snail. It 
AA'as the largest that I haA'e seen, measur¬ 
ing four inches. It Avas the kind that 
does not carry its house on its back. It 
AA'as rather prettily mottled, having spots 
on its fore part and stripes on the rest. 
In color it Avas a combination of gray 
and black. Looked as though there Avere 
many tiny pearls on its back, probably 
the effect of the dcAv. When I irritated 
its feelers Avith a small stick the snail 
doubled itself until it AA'as about half its 
size. As it moved aloug sloAvly, apparent¬ 
ly Avithout effort, it left a slimy trail be¬ 
hind. Went in the house for a Avhile and 
Avhen I came back there Avas no sign of 
the snail. 

Nov. 21.—Went for an eight-mile hike 
today and it Avas such a clear day and on 
the AA'ay I noticed a cedar AvaxAving on 

Pen and Ink—By Anna Merz, Connecticut 

Trimmin-g the Christmas Tree—By 
Virginia Beams (16), Connecticut 

h0- 

A''' -nr. 

The Old Cranherry Bog—By Marie llahn 
(19), Connecticut 

Christmas Carols—By George Green Jr, 
(15), New York 

ViUint. tr lft.%; lirV 

Vi'inter Scene—By Pauline Maucher 
(18), New York 

Christmas Sentiment—By Mary 
Gelletly (10), Maryland 

Snoichirds—By Lillian Paulus (13), 
Connecticut 

.an elder bush. Don’t ever recollect hav¬ 
ing seen one before. It someAvhat re¬ 
sembles a blue jay, except in color, though 
it is smaller. 

Noa'. 22.—I^sed to think that thei’e was 
only one book called “Just Folks." by 
Edgar Guest. Found today to my con¬ 
sternation I had got the Avrong one. Read 
a feAv chapters and found that it Avasn’t 
so bad after all. It deals Avith the Jiu’e- 
nile Court and the sort of people brought 
in to it. The Avoman probation officer 
learns to her surprise the real conditions 
at the homes of the children. Through a 
iieAvspaijer reporter avIio is a very inti¬ 
mate friend of the Avoman. the poor are 
greatly aided toAvard their ideals. The 
book is by Clara Laughlin. 

The coAvs Avere tested today for the 
first time. All ,0. K. Our California 
friend Avas here again today. Seems as 
though he might Avrite a book, he has so 
much to tell. Made a batch of broAvnies 
and they came out very Avell. They Avon’t 
last long this time.—“Pretzel.” 

Nov. 29.—TomorroAV is not only a day 
of feasting—if you are lucky to luive 
enough to feast on—but a day of medita¬ 
tion. I'nited States history helps to un¬ 
derstand tlie reason for the original day 
of freedom. But I might add, a little 
frost-bite, and empty stomach and com¬ 
mon sense Avill help one on toward the 
same rejoicing as the Pilgrims had. 

Dec. 1.—Some people raise pole beans 
on imles, the conventional method. Some 
people raise pole beans on chicken Avire. 
I don’t knoAV Avhich method of bean train¬ 
ing I prefer. Poles take such a long 
time to set. Wire is hard to clean of 
vines and roll up at the end of the sea¬ 
son. ]My brother and I have just finished 
taking in tAvo rolls of six-foot fencing. 
I am driving at this : Unless the beetles 
settle the Avhole bean question, I make a 
motion that in the future Ave groAV bush 
beans.—“Chip-Chunk.” 

BLUE BOY 
The name of the famous gentleman is 

Blue Boy—he is a blue roan. Blue Boy 
is a pet saddle horse seven years old, so 
you .see he is quite young. 

One morning he Avas drinking Avater 
and I leaned doAvn and got a shoAver on 
my back. He had kept the Avater in his 
mouth until I leaned doAvn and then, 
thinking I needed a bath, he gave it to 
me. I took him out and he stopped 
abrujAtly, as usual in front of a mud 
puddle, and of course, I flcAV very nicely 
OA'er his head. It seems he had cut this 
trick dozens of times before. That is 
Avhy his oAvners had sold him. I suppose 
Avhen it got to be a habit they began to 
get tired of their mud baths. Noav I get 
them ! 

The next morning I came up to the 
stables and the yard Avas flooded! The 
faucet Avas just outside Blue Boy’s stall; 
he had turned on the faucet and flooded 
the place. Then he had the colossal nerve 
to stand and he-haAv ! His stall is moved 
noAV for that, and the fact that he'd 
reach doAvn and open the latch on the 
door, besides a special one. If you get 
too close to him and you are unaAvare he 
nips you in the arm. 

For all his pranks he is the dearest 
horse I knoAv. He is the family pet, too, 
and he knoAvs it—Dot Doll (IS), New 
York, 

Drawn hy Miriam Diingan (14), 
Neic Jersey 

And here is Our Page's Christma.s 
Page! ^^'e are sorry that more material 
could not be printed, but due to lack of 
space, this is impossible. There Avere so 
many good i)icturos that it Avas hard to 
choose betAveen them. Why not Avrite 
something for Our I’age'? There are 
diaries, original poems, field and garden 
and ever so many other interesting sub¬ 
jects. We se<un to be getring more draAv¬ 
ings than articles. We Avisli to Avelcome 
Dorothy Doll back to Our Page, again 
after a long absence, also (^esario. 

And .Tanuary ushers in the Ncav Y'ear. 
There are many interesting things to 
Avrite and draw: your adventiu'es Avhile 
skiing, also ice skating and sleighing, the 
cutting of Avood: Avlieu you stop and 
think, you can find many others. Do any 
of you provide feeding stations for the 
birds’? If so, you can get very good por¬ 
traits from your unsuspecting models. 
Also the 17th is Benjamin Franklin's 
birthday. We hope that you can find 
something of use in this list. 

Send all contributions to Violet and 
Elsie Unger. 333 West 3t)th St., NeAV 
York City. N. Y., Ind'ort* the fifth of the 
month if intemh'd for .Tanuary. Work 
received later must be held over until the 
next mouth. We Avish you all a Very 
IMorry Christmas and a Happy Ncav 
Year, 
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N. Y. State Egg Contest 
Carried on at State Institute of Ap¬ 

plied Asrieulture, Farniingdale. L. 1., 
X. Y. Keport for December 2, 1938. 

Cannibalism among laying birds, x’esult- 
ing chiefly from prolapse followed by 
picking, persists as a most serious trou¬ 
ble on many ])uultry farms. The condi¬ 
tion is not easy to remedy, once the habit 
is fixed in the birds. It is widespread, 
occurring under many different feeding 
systems, and the ration usually cannot be 
blamed for the trouble. There is no gen¬ 
eral success in medical treatment; most 
control measures depend on keeping the 
birds busy at less harmful occupations. 

Picking is worse in flocks which are 
laying heavily, but it is small comfort to 
suggest that losses from cannibalism may 
be cut down if egg production is reduced. 
Hear entrance nests protect the layer and 
allow time to I’ecover from slight ever¬ 
sion of vent parts before being exposed 
to attack by her pen mates. Vent shields 
also protect the laying birds, and have 
proved highly satisfactory in preventing 
pick-outs. The desire to eat each other 
uj) is lessened when birds can run out¬ 
doors. 

If this is impossible, devise some means 
of jxroviding interest and exeijcise. Feed 
small amounts of scratch grain in clean, 
deep litter several times a day or hang 
up a head of cabbage or a beef bone for 
birds to pick at. Supply plenty of litter, 
or rake litter up into piles in the front 
of the pen. 

In the general management of the flock 
certain things should be guarded against 
because they predispose to i)icking. House 
pullets before laying begins in order to 
avoid floor laying. I’rovide plenty of 
nests. Do not crowd birds in pens. Do 
not mix birds after they have been sepa¬ 
rated, or if this is necessary in culling or 
making up breeding pens, see to it that 
the individuals which show a tendency 
to light are removed. Do not keep birds 
in crates for long periods and watch out 
for i)icking when birds are crated. In¬ 
troducing male birds in the pens some¬ 
times prevents picking. 

Realizing that repetition fixes the hab¬ 
it, try to nip it in the bud by catching 
the first offenders and “tipping’’ their 
beaks, tearing off the horny tip back to 
the quick. This simple operation does 
not seriously injure the bird to which it 
is done, but will prevent her killing oth¬ 
ers. While getting the ring leaders does 
not always control cannibalism, it may 
stave off trouble for long periods. Remove 
])icked birds promptly, and paint the 
wounds with pine tar, roofing tar or a 
commercial i)reparation. A paste pre¬ 
pared accoi'ding to the following formula 
has been found satisfactory : Two ounces 
pine tar, one-half to one ounce powdered 
bitter aloes, tincture of iodine (quantity 
sufficient to dilute to pastry consistency). 
—Locke .lames. Instructor, Department 
of Poultry Husbandry. 

During the ninth week of the 12th 
New York State egg-laying contest, the 
l)ullets laid an average of 3.51 eggs per 
bird or at the rate of 50.2 per cent. This 
is an increase of .9 per cent over last 
week’s production. The totaj number of 
eggs per bird to date is 31.59. which is 
10.85 more eggs than were produced dur¬ 
ing the first nine weeks of the previous 
contest. 

High Pens for the 9th Week.—Rar. R., 
R. C. E. Wallace, 50 points,^03 eggs; VL 
L., W. 8. Hannah & Sons, 5.5 points. 55 
eggs; R. I. IL, John Z. La Relic. 53 
points, 54 eggs; R. I. R., Redbird Farm, 
51 imints, 50 eggs; W. L., Cedarhurst 
Poultry Farm. 50 points, 52 eggs; R- L 
R., Redbird Farm, 49 points, 48 eggs; \v . 
L., (leorge R. Ferris, 49 points, 55 eggs. 

Leading pens to date in the various 
classes: 

White Ix'ghorns. — Yliller Poultry 
Farm. 449 points, 490 eggs; Miller Poul¬ 
try Farm, 433 points, 44( eggs; M. 8. 
Hannah & 8ons, 421 points, 451 eg\gs; 
The Joachim Rreeding Farm, 410 points. 
425 eggs; Cedarhurst Poultry Farm. o*J3 
l.oints, 418 eggs; Foreman I’oultry Farm. 
392 points, 4(t0 eggs; AV. 8. Hannah 
Sons, 379 points. 415 eggs. 

R. 1. Reds.—Moss Farm, 398 
444 eggs; Flying Horse Farm, 1^14 
3i>8 eggs; AVegatepa Farms, 379 
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»)Tt^ 0“'"s. 
Rarred Plymouth Rocks. — R 

AVallace, 400 points, 473 eggs; 
Kirkup, 3(K) points, 303 eggs. 

Ruff Iflvmouth Rocks. — Far-A-AA ay 
Farm, 341 points, 373 eggs. 

The weather conditions at the 
l)lant dur 
follows: Nov 
Dec. 2, clear. , , , , . 

The following are the wholesale market 
prices of eggs in New York City, Dec. -, 
the contest charges 4c per dozen above 
these prices: AA’hite, 30c; brown, oOc; 
medium, 25c; pullets, 23c. 

UUilUl UIAMIO UC iuv 

ring tlie past week have been a 
Nov. 20, crea, rain; Nov. 27 t' 

contest 
s 
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Slow to start Laying 
I buy a hundred day-old chicks every 

year, have done so for many years. They 
lire raised on a now range every year, 
and I have not lost any by disease. This 
Year 1 inirchased 1(X) R. I. Reds. I re¬ 
ceived them April 20, they grew Avell, 
have had no sickness and are now seven 
months old. About four or fi\e com¬ 
menced to lay a little after they were 
four months old and u]) to date. 
is all that have laid. Lately I head of 
barren pullets, something that is new to 
me. These pullets are fed a regular lay¬ 
ing mash. Is it possible to have such a 

large percentage of the flock have this 
new trouble? E. ii. w. 

Alassachusetts. 
I am afraid that there is such a thing 

as barren pullets, judging from their egg 
records, but the term that you have heard 
used probably applied to a strain of Leg- 
liorns developed by Thomas Rarron of 
England and, some years ago represented 
in our laying contests, whei’e their su¬ 
periority over our native stock in egg 
production stimulated our own poultry- 
men to active efforts to equal or exceed 
them in this respect, an effort which has 
been successful. 

Aluch less is heard nowadays about the 
Barron strain, now widely distributed in 
pure or mixed blood throughout this coun¬ 
try through importations, but we owe a 
debt to that great English breeder who 
demonstrated that great improvement in 
productivity might be accomplished 
through selection and mating. A picture 
of Air. Barron mounted upon the roof of 
one of our station poultry buildings dem¬ 
onstrating his methods of selection once 
appeared in these columns. 

It would be difficult to say why your 
pullets have not begun production at an 
earlier age without knowing more about 
their feeding and care. Four months is 
too early for this breed to begin produc¬ 
tion and seven months a little late. It 
sometimes happens that premature pro¬ 
duction is followed by cessation and a 
molt. If you have fed and cared for this 
flock as recommended by the station from 
which you purchased it. your patience 
with it a little longer will probably be re¬ 
warded, M. B. D. 

Boys and Girls 
(Continued from Page 632) 

Drawn hij Minerva Koch (18), 
Pennsylvania 

Christmas Bells 

Bells w'hich sound the joyous notes 
Attuned to sti’ings of Heaven's choice 
And echoed by the angel choir. 
And welcomed by a million throats 
AA’ho carol wdth the sweet desire 
Of those who love Him yet! 
Of those who wish Him yet! 

Bells of cheer and bells of pleasure. 
Bells ! and envy earth’s fond tones, 
Bells! and even the linnets listen. 
Bells I whose holiness is measure 
Of hopes the e'er shall glisten. 
Sweetness unalloyed is thine! 
Sweetness undiminished thine! 

Bells that peal in tones of sorrow. 
That ring in syllables of woe. 
Sad bells of loveliness that say 
He’s coming in the glad tomorrow. 
Ah ! weep for Him this Christmas Day. 
Ah ! cry for Him this Christmas Day. 
Oh I .sob for Christ of His birthday. 

—,7ohn AlacDonald (19), 
New Hampshire. 

I Love the Evening 

I love the early morning, drenched in 
pure sweet, sparkling dew; 

I love the lazy noontime with its soft, 
warm, sunlight, too; 

I love the shady afternoon, when all my 
work is through ; 

But best of all I love the evening, cool 
and dusky-blue. 

I love to watch the last bright rays of 
sinking sun pass by; 

I love to see the shadows grow, the soft¬ 
ening of the sky; 

I love to hear the “good-night’’ calls of 
small birds as they fly 

Back to their homes, and baby birds 
who’ve ceased their hungry cry. 

I love to watch each tiny star hang out 
his twinkling light; 

I love to watch the rising moon, its glory 
golden bright; 

I love to feel the gentle breeze touch me 
with fiingers light 

As on its way it tip-toes past to kiss the 
birds good night. 

—Chai-lotte Fox (16), Ohio. 

Christmas Eve 

The eve came early. 
The lights were low, 
Snow flurries on the things below’. 
Carolers ’round the lamp light stand. 
Bringing cheer to those at hand. 

Through the frosted windows can he 
dimly seen 

Far back in the corner, the bright ever¬ 
green, 

’Round which the little tots skip with de¬ 
light— 

For they’re told that old Santa’ll be here 
tonight. 

To and fro in the sparkling snow, 
Footsteps quicken and as they go—• 
Cares depart and worries leave, _ 
They’re homeward bound on this Christ¬ 

mas Eve. 
—Eleanor Crysdale, New York. 

Amount of Poultry Feed 
Required 

I would like to know the amount of 
feed a chicken will consume the first five 
months from a day-old chick to five 
months old, pertaining to R. 1. Red 
breed; mash and grain feeding, as the 
average poultry man w’ould feed. F. R. j. 

New York. 

The Storrs Experiment Station has 
given the following figures with regard to 
feed consumption and weight of chicks of 
the R. I. Red variety. The first figures 
in each couplet refer to the pounds of 
feed consumed, the second to the weight 
of the chick : First week, .10—.11; sec¬ 
ond, .29—.16 ; third, ..56—.26 ; fourth, 
.95—.36 ; fifth, 1.48—.53. At the fifth 
week, it w’ill be seen that the chick con¬ 
sumed nearly 1)4 lbs. of food and weighs 
a trifle over a half pound. 

All the figures preceding this refer to 
fractions of a pound. To bring a chick 
to the sixth week of age, according to 
this table, requires 2.18 lbs. of feed and 
the chick should weigh .73 of a lb. Con¬ 
tinuing in the same manner; seventh 
week, 2.96—.96 ; eight, 3.94—1.22. Here 
both the amount of food consumed and 
the w’eight of the chick exceeded 1 lb. or 
the first time. Ninth week, 4.9.5—1.52; 
tenth. 6.02—1.80: eleventh, 7.15—2.01; 
twelfth. 8.39—2.29; thirteenth, 9.62— 
2..39: fourteenth. 10.8.3—2.56; fifteenth, 
12.14 — 2.76; sixteenth. 13..58 —2.90; 
seventeenth. 15.17 — 3.1.3 ; eigihteneth, 
16.85 — 3.26; nineteenth. 18.38 — 3.48; 
twentieth. 20.12—3.68. That is to say, it 
takes a trifle over 20 lbs. of food to bring 
a R. I. Red chick to 20 weeks of age and 
make it weigh 3.63 lbs. These figures 
are only approximate, of course, as a 
chick can be brought to any of these ages 
upon widely varying amounts of food and 
made to differ much in weight. Tkey may 
be well or scantily fed. m. b. d. 

Buffalo Wholesale Markets 
Most vejtetahles are showing .a stronger tone. 

An advance has taken place in live poultry. 
Butter. Cheese and Eggs. — Butter, steady; 

creamery prints, 27 to 28c: tubs, 2Cc; firsts, 24 
to 2.oc: country rolls. 23 to 2.oc. Cheese, steady: 
new longhorn, flats and daisies. 10 to 17c: old, 
18 to 20c: brick, 1.5 to 16c; liniburger. 17 to 
23c. Eggs, steady: nearby fancy. 35c; grade A. 
24 to 32c; grade B. 18 to 20c; grade C, 15 to 
16c; nearby at market. 18 to 30c. 

Poultry.—Dressed poultry, steady: fowls. 11 
to 16c: broilers, 10 to 20c: fryers. 15 to 16e; 
roasters,-15 to 16c: ducks. 15 to 16c; turkeys, 
14 to 20c. Live poultry, stronger; fowls, 11 to 
15e: roosters. Oc: springers. 10 to 13c: ducks, 
11 to 12c; geese. 10 to 11c: turkeys, 11 to 17c. 

Apples and Potatoes.—Apples, steady: Pip¬ 
pin. bu., 40 to 60c: Winter Banana, 40 to 75c; 
Wolf River, 40 to 85e: Baldwin, 50 to 90c: 
Tallman Sweet, 50c to .$1: Wealthy, 50c to 
$1.10: Hubbardson. 60 to 65c: Greening, 50c to 
$1,25; King, Twenty Ounce. OOc to $1.15: De¬ 
licious. OOc to $1.25: Cortland, OOc to $1.35; 
Northern Spy. 60c to $1.50: McIntosh. 60c to 
$1.75: Wagner. Spitzenberg. OOc to $1: Snow, 
$1 to $1.10; Jonathan. $1 to $1.15. Potatoes, 
steady: home-grown, bu., 40 to 75c; Idaho, 
bakers, 50-lb. bag, $1.35; sweets, N. J., bu,, 
$1.40 to $1.65. 

Beans and Onions.—Beans, steady: pea. cwt., 
$3.25: marrow. $3.50 to $5.50; red kidney, 
$5.25: white kidney, $6.50. Onions, steady: 
home-grown, bu., 85c to $1.35: Idaho. Spanish, 
60-lb. bag, $1.15 to $1.40; X. Y. State, yellow 
Globe, 10-lb. bag. 12 to 20c. 

Fruits and Berries.—Cranberries. 25-lb. box, 
$1.75 to $2.25: grapes. Cal., lug, $1.20 to $1.75; 
lemons. Cal., box, $5..50 to $.5.75: oranges. Cal., 
box, $2.75 to $3.75: Fla., $3 to $3.75; pears, 
bu.. 3.5c to $1.25; tangerines. Fla., box, $1.75 
to $1.90. 

Vegetables.—Anise. Cal., crate. $3: artichokes. 
Cal., crate. $2.75: beans, Fla., green, bu., $1.50 
to $2.25: wax. $1 to $2.50; Cuban, Lima, $5.50 
to $6: beets, bu., 25 to 7.5c: doz. bchs., 20 to 
30c; broccoli. Cal., crate. $3: Brussels sprouts, 
qt.. 5 to lie; cabbage, bu.. OOc to $1.10: car¬ 
rots. bu.. .50 . to OOc; cauliflower. Cal., crate, 
$1.40 to $1.75; celery, bunch. .50 to 60e: cu¬ 
cumbers, Cuba, crate, $3.25 to $3..50; eggplant, 
Fla., crate. $3: endive, lb., 20 to 35c: escarole, 
Fla., bu.. $2.75: lettuce. 5-lb. bskt., 20 to 30c; 
Iceberg. <‘rate, 3.5 to 40t*; mushrooms, 3-lb. bskt., 
60 to 70c: parsnips, % bu.. 35 to 45c: peas. 
Cal., bu., $2.40 to $2..50; peppers, Fla., crate, 
$2.75 to $4.,50; radishes, doz. bchs.. 12V> to 
17%c: spinach, bu.. 50 to 60c; squash, bu.. 35 
to 40c: tomatoes, 8-lb. bskt., 60 to 75c; tur¬ 
nips, 60 to 85c. 

WENtMCHICKS 

NEW PARTICIPATION PLAN 
WILL SAVE YOU 22^0 

Those who order Wene EXTRA-Proflt Chicks be¬ 
fore February 1st will share generously in the 
saving which they make possible in our hatch¬ 
ing program. 

1-—A 10% Discount immediately applicable 
on the first order for Wene Day-Old or Started 
Chicks. 

. 2.—A Participation Certificate worth an addi¬ 
tional 12% of the amount of tlie fir.st order, 
when applied on any larger order for Wene 
Chicks placed before April 1st, 1935. This is 
equivalent to 22% discount on your first order. 
It not used for the purchase of Day-Old Chicks. 
Started Chicks or Pullets, this Certificate will 
be redeemed In cash at two-thirds its face value 
at a later date. 

Full details of this new and unusual offer 
wall be mailed on request. Write today. 

Free Catalog describes our strains of Wliite 
^gboras. Barred and White Rocks, R. I. and 
A. H. Beds, also our unique Cross-Breed Matings. 

Dept. A, 
VINELAND. N. J. 

I 
i 

WENE CHICK FARMS 

WHITE PLY. ROCK 
BABY CHICKS 
$12.00 per 100 

EGGS for HATCHING 
$7.00 per 100 

I SPECIALIZE—ONE BREED—ONE GRADE— 
AT ONE PRICE. Make money with Early Broil¬ 
ers and Capons. My ROCKS are just what you want. 
ALL EGGS USED are from MY OWN BREED¬ 
ERS. MASS. STATE LABORATORY BLOOD- 
TESTED for Pullorum Disease (B.W. D.). Free— 

Write for special prices on large orders 

JOSEPH TOLMAN 
Dept. F . . - ROCKLAND, MASS. 

AN DUZER’S CHICKS 
W. Legherns, Reds, B. Rocks 
R. 0. P. Certified, Supervised 
Van Duzer hen was high. White 

1932-33 W. N. Y. Contest—297 
9o points. Many firsts and sweepstake at 

leading chick shows. Every Van Duzer breeder 
selected by Cornell Specialists and N. Y. S. of¬ 
ficially B. W. D. Tested. Catalog free. 
VttU AfUACl PwMS*.4*y Farms Box 24, Sue^ar Ivoaf, N. Y. 

COCClDiOSIS ‘*Vn I 
.New ."fieiitiftc ircaliiRiit. liotlle liquid iHidtpaid. ' 
treat'. MiU ti.wi.s. v'an l»e used lu metal louitta. Most 
efTeclue i»r«>duct ue know ot. l*ojutive re|»ea!er. Ke«l 
h.-tteiier>iiian’A proj'o-Hition. De?»iroys woriua. Used by 

muitiiilied tlioui-umij* everywiicre. Write imla.v. 
Poultry Eauipment.. Oept. RN, Quakertown. Pa. 

WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS 
BASOM’S HOLLYWOOD STRAIN 

(Also direct importers of the Large Tom 
Barron Strain.) Booking orders now for Cri/r^.w Feb., Mar. & Apr. Let us mail you catalog 

MI'V & photos of our Farm & Breeding plant. 
• they are free. A postal card will bring them. 

JUNIATA POULTRY FARM, Box I, Richfield, Pa. 

QUALITY CHICKS NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Keds, and Barred Rocks, 7e. Heavy mixed 6c. 
PLUM CREEK POULTRY FARM • - Sunbury, P*. 

S. C. White Leghorns—R. O. P. 
and Certified, eoo-ail egg record. 

SUNNYSIDE POULTRY FARM • Friendship, N.Y. 
Cockerels 

U/hifo DaaItc Conn, winners hatching eggs $5, 
ft llllc HULliS DOCBLE bar S farm. Woodbury, Conn. 

DADDA1U White Leghorns—cockerels and chicks. 
DilKKUIli ELMER WHISLER, NEWVILLE, PA. 

Connecticut Accredited Barred Rocks. Hatches weekly, 
SMITH’S ROCK FARM, - MADISON, CONN. 

Mammoth Pekin Ducklings 15c each. Barred Rocks. 
N. H. Reds. 8o each. INDIAN VALLEY POULTRY 
FARM & HATCHERY, Rt. 2R, TELFORD, PA. 

Selected breeders that will sat- 
. Bronze lurkeys isfy. Ko Wackhead. Toms $8; 

Hens $5. Badger Homestead Farms, Depeyster, N. Y. 

HORNING’S Bourbon Red Turkeys—Standard Hens, 
$6, Toms $8 up. FLORA HORNING, Athens, Pa. 

White Holland Turkeys, first choice, reasonable. Some 
superb Black Toms. H. Bauckus, Town Lino, N. Y. 

Bronze and Bourbon Bed turkeys winners at the larg¬ 
est shows. Elsie Hallock, Washington Depot, Conn. 

Bourbon red turkeys: Toms, $4.50: Hens, 
$3.50. E. Z. WALLIN, HINTON. VA. 

Every breeder culled and 
blood-tested for PULLORUM 

Disease (B.W.D.) 
Kerr Chickeries have blood-tested more 
than 100,000 breeding birds supplying eggs 
to our hatchery. Every bird is tested sep¬ 
arately, by the “slow” or tube method. 
• Do you want chicks of high livability? 

Send in your orders where testing is done scientifically—on a grand 
scale. Kerr Chicks live, thrive, grow. • Kerr breeding stock for 1934 
is in exceptional condition. Healthy, strong and vigorous, rigidly 
culled, with a strong prepotency for laying bred into them. Like 
produces like. We can supply chicks of your chosen breed—White 
Leghorns, Barred Rocks, R. I. Reds, White Rocks, N. H. Reds. 
Write for free Kerr Chick Book and early order discount offer. 

KERR CHICKERIES, INC. 19 Railroad Avenue 
FRENCHTOWN, N. J. 

26 years’ experience and fair dealing guarantees satisfaction 

New Jersey 
Paterson 
Trenton 
Camden 
Toms River 

New York 
Binghamton 
Middletown 
Schenectady 
East Syracuse 
Kingston 

Pennsylvania 
Lancaster 
Scranton 
West Chester 
Souderton 

(la writing branch oSicss please address Dept. J9) 

Massachusetts 
West Springfield 
Lowell 

Connecticut 
Danbury 
Norwich 
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PUBLISHER'S DESK 

Last August the New York State Su¬ 
perintendent of Insurance took over sev¬ 
eral of the mortgage guaranty companies 
for rehabilitation. Regulations Avere 
thereupon issued by the superintendent 
forbidding the companies from making 
any interest or principal payments ex¬ 
cept out of collections from property 
owners. The superintendent also took the 
position that no mortgage in default 
could be foreclosed by any company un¬ 
less the holder of the mortgage certificate 
paid the disbursements of the foreclosure 
suit. Furthermore, if the owner of a 
certificate covering an entire mortgage 
desired to take over the management of 
the mortgage and collect the interest or 
rents personally, or foreclose if necessary, 
the superintendent insisted that the com¬ 
pany must be released from its guaranty. 

On November 24, the New York Su¬ 
preme Court reversed these rulings of the 
superintendent. The court decided that a 
company's guaranty was not dependent 
upon the company's retention of control 
over the mortgage and that the holders 
of guaranteed mortgage certificates need 
not release the companies from their 
guaranties as a condition to taking over 
their mortgages after a default on the 
guaranty. If this decision is upheld by 
the higher courts, an owner of a certifi¬ 
cate can take over the mortgage, demand 
all rents that may have been collected by 
the company from the owner of the prop¬ 
erty since the last interest payment to the 
certificate holder, collect the interest di¬ 
rectly, thereby saving the V2 of 1 per cent 
charge usually made by the company, and 
still hold the company on its guaranty. 

Certain certificate holders have just 
made application to the same court for 
the removal of the State superintendent 
upon the ground that he is not properly 
safeguarding the interests of the certi¬ 
ficate holders. It wmuld be advisable for 
the rest of the certificate holders to await 
the determination of this proceeding be¬ 
fore taking very definite action in con¬ 
nection with their certificate. 

Charles McCumber, who described him¬ 
self as an eye specialist, appeared in a 
police court at Lunenburg, Nova Scotia, 
on a charge of having fleeced a farmer of 
his life savings for a fictitious operation 
on his eye. The farmer told a pathetic 
story in Avhich he revealed that he had 
paid to McCumber his entire savings of 
.S;987.50 for removing a substance from 
his eye, which on examination proved to 
be the inner skin of a hard boiled egg. 
The operation was performed by McCum¬ 
ber and an assistant or confederate at 
the farmer's home and after receiving 
payment the men departed promising to 
return with spectacles. He did not re¬ 
turn. On the complaint search was made 
for McCumber and he was arrested in 
INIoncton, N. B., after an extended search 
by Canadian Mounted Police. 

Would you look the enclosed over and 
let me know what you think of it? 

New Jersey. E. w. 

The enclosed is a circular of the South 
American Buried Gold Expedition; Wil¬ 
liam K. Rogers, organizer and director, 
Ft. Worth, Tex. An expedition is being 
organized to start a search for .$600,000 
of gold buried in a Bolivian graveyard, 
and only one man holds the map to the 
spot. They plan to locate the mine from 
which the gold was taken. There have 
been many similar expeditions, and, we 
could not recommend putting hard-earned 
money in a forlorn hope of sharing in 
buried treasure which may never be 

located. 

Although I am way past the allotted 
life of man, and no longer directly inter¬ 
ested in farming, TirE R. N.-\'. still is as 
interesting (and I sometimes think 
more so) as in my younger days, and you 
little know how long the time seems be¬ 
tween their arrival since it became a bi¬ 
weekly. I .see my time expires next 
IMarch and I am enclosing a dollar for 
the extension of my subscription while the 
getting is good. I believe you still give 
three years for $1, but how you do it is 
one of the mysteries of these times. Per¬ 
haps I will not live to read them all, but 
I am sure of getting my money's worth 
if I live to read but a part of them, and 
then what better reading could I leave 
to my heritage? I certainly know of 
none other than the Book of Books. 
Thanking you in advance for the favor 
asked and trusting The R. N.-Y. will fol¬ 

low me down where the “golden fruit is 
hanging,” I am— AV. 11. c. 

Florida. 

We thank our friend for his kindly in¬ 
terest in the paper and for giving expres¬ 
sion to his feeling. These friendly com¬ 
ments inspire us to better service, and 
Ave know of no finer heritage than the 
counsel of a friend of long standing. 

Could you give me some information 
regarding the integrity of the Addison- 
Saunders Associates, Inc., of 15 East 
40th St., New Y'ork City? These people 
have an occupational service Avhich they 
claim fits their clients to meet competi¬ 
tion better in securing positions of the 
better class. They also hint that they as¬ 
sist their clients by helping to make con¬ 
tacts, although they make no claims to 
do this, nor do they make any guarantee 
of any kind. They state their fee is $75, 
and that they are Aery careful in accept¬ 
ing clients to make certain that they are 
qualified 111 their respectiA'e fields. 

Ncav Y'ork. A. A. s. 
We do not find this concern listed in 

general reference books, and this in itself 
leads us to advise caution. The proposi¬ 
tion does not appeal to us. Positions are 
scarce just now, and $75 is a large 
amount to pay out for a contact that 
may or may not develop. 

Can you tell me anything about the 
Monarch Gold Ledge Mines. Inc., of Re¬ 
no, Nev., or East Gate, Fallon, Nev., 
also about Wm. Harper & Co.. 845 Oliver 
Bldg.. Boston, iMass. Did they promote 
the Monarch Gold Ledge mines? 

NeAV Jersey. AA% W. P. 

The Securities Division of the Massa¬ 
chusetts Department of Public Utilities 
revoked the brokerage registration of 
Harper & Co., on June 12, 1933, Ave are 
advised. Harper appealed and a hearing 
was scheduled, but Ave have no record of 
the result. It is alleged that Harper 
conducted a “tipster sheet.” We find no 
record in investment reference books for 
the companies mentioned above. 

Would Publisher's Desk investigate 
the American Frog Canning Co.. Ncav 
Orleans. La.? I am thinking of starting 
a frog farm. They advertise 16 lessons, 
five pairs giant breeding stock, guarantee 
liv'e deliv’ery, also Avill tell me Avdiere I 
can sell every frog I can raise. They 
claim they buy a lot of frogs, but do not 
state they Avill buy them themselves, the 
price for stock, lessons, individual help, 
market and all is $47.50 cash, or $52.50 
installments. Please look this up for me, 
as I think it the best Avay. o. o. p. 

Vermont. 
We could not encourage iuA'estment in 

a matter of this kind. A correspondence 
cour.se is a poor substitute for practical 
experience, and Ave Avarrant as much in¬ 
formation can be gained from standard 
books on the subject at a lower cost. The 
general public is not educated to like 
frog meat, and Ave fear a ready market 
AA'ould not be available, and the people 
x'aising the frogs Avould be the losers. 

What do you think of the enclosed ad- 
A’ertisement? It looks like the old rabbit 
racket. It says, “profit sharing:” it is 
most likely “profit shearing:” the pro¬ 
moters getting the profit. I am not inter¬ 
ested in the advertisement, but a friend of 
mine AA'antedme to try it. as I Avould like 
to get settled in the country some day. 

New .Jersey. J. V. A. 

This is an undertaking by a party, 
Theodore W, E. Smith, Avho features a 
community poultry farm in New Jersey. 
The prospective purchasers are promised 
100 baby chicks for every $100 doAvn pay¬ 
ment. These are to be put in community 
breeding houses and when profits are de¬ 
rived from broilers purchasers of units of 
land valued from $200 to $1,800 share 
on a 75 per cent basis. If you Avant baby 
chicks buy them of reliable hatcheries. 
Don’t buy land to win a free chicken. 

Could you collect the sum of tAvo 
checks, one for $60.35 made out on Sept. 
24, 1932, and another for $31.40, made 
out on Sept. 26, 1932? They Avere pay¬ 
able at the Staten Island National Bank 
& Trust Co., of Port Richmond, S. I., 
N. Y. The maker of the checks Avas Ed¬ 
ward Can, 77 Nicholas Aa-o.. Port Rich¬ 
mond, S. I. These checks were for po¬ 
tatoes and A'egetables. I have been to 
them four times and they promised to 
pay, but have not done so. I was at the 
bank tAvice and the bank says they could 
not cover either check. They are still 
doing business under the name of Rich¬ 
mond Produce Co. The men running the 
business are: Chas. Hetler, Tom Can Sr., 
Tom Can ,Tr., Edward Can. The checks 
were returned marked “not sufficient 
funds.” F. L. 

New Jersey. 
Because of a failure to get response to 

letters a special trip to Port Richmond 
was made, and Ave found that the place 
Avas shut down and seemed to be dis¬ 
mantled and none of the parties could be 
located. 
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THIS CATALOG WILL START 
YOU ON THE ROAD TO PROFITS 
It will give you a complete description of our Farm— 
Our Breeding Program—Qualities of our N. H. Reds 

Be sure of genuine NeAv Hampshire —Results secured 
Reds. Buy direct from the breeding 
source. 

Every bi-eeding bird is under control 
and officially State Blood Tested by 
the Agglutination Method. EA'ery 
chick AA’e sell, our oaa’u strain from 
Hardy Northern GroAvn Breeders. 
Our business has been built by pro¬ 
ducing high grade profitable chicks; 
adA'ertising them truthfully and 
treating customers honestly. 

by customers. ‘ 
Your name and 
address on a Ic postal card will 
bring this catalog free. 

16 years of breeding develop a Bal¬ 
anced BirdAA'ith these <'haracteristics: 
1. Freedom from Disease 5. Fast Uniform Growth 
2. Outstanding Vigor 6. Eariy Maturity 
3. Low Mortality 7. Heavy Egg Production 
4. Rapid Full Feathering 8. Large Egg Size 
Our Guarantee of Full Satisfaction 
makes you the judge. We adjust 
promptly in cash or replacements 
as you desire. 

HUBBARD FARMS WAIPOIE. N. H. 

OSS 
^ai'm 

R.I 
309 EGGS RECORD AT 
LATEST MAINE CONTEST 
Our High Hen at Maine produced 309 eggs. 
At New York (Farmingdale) pur birds 
stood High Hen for all Heavy Breeds and 
Second and Third High Heus for all breeds. 
BREEDING COCKERELS AND PULLETS 
from same blood as these Contest AA’inners. 

BROILER CHICKS—Straight Beds and 
Moss Cross. Hatches every Slonday. 

EGG-BRED CHICKS—Special discount 
on order idaced now for Spring delivery. 
98% Livability Guaranteed First 14 Days. 

Write for new Catalog, Prices and Spe¬ 
cial Discount Offer. 

MOSS FARM ATTLEBORO,' MASS. 

Largest R. 1. Red Breeding Plant 
30,000 Breeders On Oar Own Farms 
100% state Blood-Tested 

Livability Guaranteed 
Up To 4 Weeks 

This Guarantee is made for the third year. Only 
chicks of great vitality can be guaranteed in this 
way. Back of them are 23 years of breeding for 
vigor and production. 
Write for Catalog and Pre-Season Discount Offer 

REDBIRD FARM AVrentlium, Mass. 

EGG CARTONS 
2x6 and 3x4 Sizes 

STOCK or SPECIAL PRINT 
Write for Prices 

INMAN MFC. CO., INC. 
^ Amsterdam, N. Y. J 

GRADES AND CANDLES 

ratented 

in one operation. Accurate, 
double scale. Automatical¬ 

ly lights when candling. 
Money back guarantee 
with every machine. 

<</-iP0ULTRYMEN’S 
bRADENCANDLER” 

Postpaid with 6- 
ft. cor d, plug, 
standard 24 oz. 
weight and in¬ 

structions $4.55. 
Gradencandle Mfg. Co.. 
Dept. 16, Lynn, Mass. 

POULTRY TROUBLES 
Symptoms: Lame, pale comb, low egg production, 
diarrhoea, constipation, loss of appetite, going blind. 
A few of the many troubles tliat poultry-raisers 
write us about daily. “My chickens have no pep." 
“My stock does not grow and fatten as it should." 
“I feed good mash, but get few eggs." “I bought 
good chicks, but have poor luck.” What is my 
trouble? They are worm troubles and if any of 
these are bothering your flock, send your name at 

once and get valuable information free. 
A. C. SINE, Dept. RN, QUAKERTOWN, PA. 

ITIoofr:/- Uofcliail ^d. & W. Rocks, W. Wyand., blectric tlatcnea r. i. Reds, $7. Heavy Mix $6. 
SMITH’S VALLONIA HATCHERY, New Berlin, Pa. 

WHTTE WYANDOTTE Pullets and l!al)y Chicks 
SIIEKMAN BOHOEN & SO.V, Boi 195, DIANSFILI.B. OHIO 

LeghOMW-Rwfa-Rocks-WyaiidottcsE 
NewilAi^^re Reds-IWIcross BroilerOiidw f 

[“WELL BRED/^^WEa BREEDER^ 
We hatch entirely from flocks State Tested for Pul- 
lorum Disease (B. W. D.) WITHOUT A SINGLE 
KEACTOR being found. Real QUALITY CHICKS. 

PRICES 
( Rads 13c 

For broilers I B. Rocks 14c 
( B. Hallcross 14c 

Vit less for 500; It lest for 1000 
^ Also Leghorns, W. Hallcross and Hallcross Pullets 
Only (guaranteed 95% pullets). Special prices to 
large buyers. Hatches every week In the year. We 
ship prepaid, and guarantee 100% live delivery. 
21 years’ experience. Catalogue. 

Hall Brothers Box (30 Wallingford, Conn. Tei. 645-6 

TRAPNESTED AND PEDIGREED SINCE IttS 

-TA< Strain BrtJ Jor Largt Umjorm Wbtt* £g£J i^lwayt'^ 

OI ■ FI Cl A1.1. Y iJ LODD-TES'TE D 
Successful Poultr.vmen want pullets to average 
4H Ihs.. look alike and lay 24-oz. eggs soon 
after they start to lay. We have trapnested and 
pedigree bred 22 years to produce a strain of 
tills kind and offer you hatching eggs, cliicks 
and pedigreed cockerels with generations of type 

„ and egg breeding. No inbreeding. Catalog free. 
I CLOVERDALE POULTRY FARM f 
I F. J. DeHart. Prop. R. D. 1 Cortland, N. Y. I 

Puni^umrByi.) Rocks and Reds 
Customers raise 98% of our New Hampshire Reds. Our 
Rocks weigh 3 lb. at 9-10 weeks. Special prices to 
broiler raisers. Hatches every week all year. 
ROY A. KEUTE — BELLPORT, L. 1., N, Y, I MORE E66 MONET 

Increase your poultry profits with the practical tips on 
feeding for eggs, marketing, breeding, housing and disease 
control appearing each month in Everybodys. Only mag¬ 
azine giving you the newest discoveries In poultry rais¬ 
ing from all parts of the world. Send for FREE sample. 

Everybodys Poultry Mag, Dept. 23, Manover, Pa. 

PIC K - OUTS NO „ 
\BgoRE<:^l 

End It-With Rudolph'sVehtiiatedPitA-OutSmtiw 
Pmet- IH lOOlOTS Z'VEACS-IslOOOlOItfZO.OO 

If ^our Desitr esnnot supply - WniTC US g 
\rir ^ Diir^Ai Bk< AAr/L Cf\ Bos QUALITY PULLETS 
Extra heavy laying strain Special English White 
Legliorns. Brovni Leghorns and Barred Rooks. 
18 weeks to laying age. Also fine yearling hens'. 
Immediato .shiiunent C.O.D. New I.OW prices. 
BOS HATCHERY, Rt. 2R.. ZEELAND, MICH. 

SUPERTESTED CHICKS 
Leghorns. Whites. Buff, Brown...$8.00 
Barred Rocks. Reds, White Rooks. 9.00 
Orpingtons. Silver Laced or White Wyans.10.00 
Minoreas. White or Rhick.11.00 
.lersey Giants, White or Black.12.00 
LAKEVIEW POULTRY FARMS - MADISON, N. J. 

WEADER’S san^tary'^ h^/yi^c'hed CHICKS 
Bar. & White Rocks.$7.50-100 
Heavy Mixed Chicks.$7.00-100 
Weader’s Electric Hatchery, Box R, McClure, Pa. 

HOLLYWOOD LEGHORN CHICKS for January and 
February delivery, $90.00 per 1.000, prepaid. 

MEADOWBROOK PLTPY FARM, 3B, lliclifleld. Pa. 

LUKERTS LAYINC LEGHORNS 
Old Hen Chicks. U. S. Government Batent. Blood- 
Tested, Closely Selected. 414 to 5>,4-Ib. Ileus. 25 to 
28-oz. eggs. Beal (Juality Stock that you will bo 
proud to oini. Catalogue Free. Phone 427. 
LUKERT LEGHORN FARM. E. MORICHES. N. Y. 

YOUNG PEOPLE’S CLASSICS 
'T'hese books have been read with the greatest in- 

terest by thousands of young people and grown¬ 
ups. _We are able to offer them in attractive cloth 
binding, many illustrations for only SO cents each 
postpaid. 

Treasure Island, Stevenson; Child’s Garden of 
Verses, Stevenson; Robinson Crusoe, DeFoe; 
Robin Hood; Mother Goose Rhymes; Little 
Lame Prince, Mulock; Grimm’s Fairy Tales; 
Guliver’s Travels, Swift; Dog of Flanders, Ouida; 
Black Beauty; Age of Fable, Bullfinch; Alice 
in Wonderland; Through the Looking Glass; 
Andersen’s Fairy Tales. For Sale by 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street New York City 



Lower Express Rates on 
Market Poultry 

The Railway Express Agency an¬ 
nounced greatly reduced express rates on 
w.trket poultry in effect November 1. 
These rates apply on interstate and intra¬ 
state shipments of live poultry, live pig¬ 
eons and live squabs between express sta¬ 
tions in the Eastern States, including 
those in New England and in the District 

of Columbia. 
These low rates, provided by Local 

Commodity Tariff I. C. C. No. 1284, and 
filed with public utility commissions of 
the States mentioned, are generally based 
on one-half the regular first class express 
charge, and represent a reduction of ap¬ 
proximately 80 per cent over ))revious 
schedules. Empty coops will be returned 
from market points to original shippers 
for 10 cents each. 

Express service includes pick-up and 
delivery at all points where the express 
agency maintains such service within 
l)ublishcd limits. 

Coming Meetings and Shows 
Nov. 1, 1988-Feb. 9. 1984. — Winter 

Short Course, State College of Agricul¬ 
ture, Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y. 

Dec. 81-Jan. 4. — Massachusetts Poul¬ 
try Show, Boston. 

.Tan. 2-5. — Maryland State Poultry 
Show, Denton. 

Jan. 3-5.—Massachusetts Fruit Grow¬ 
ers’ Association, annual meeting. New 
Auditorium, Worcester, Mass. Secretary, 
Win. R. Cole. Amherst, Mass. 

Jan. 9-18.—New York Poultry Show, 
14th St. Armory, New Y'ork City; Fred 
W. Otte, Secretary, Peekskiil, N. Y. 

.Tan. 10-12.—The 79th annual meeting 
of the N. Y. State Horticultural Society, 

Jan. 15^19.—Pennsylvania Farm Prod¬ 
ucts Show, llarrisbui’g. John II. Light, 
Director. 

.Jan. 23-20.—New Jersey Agricultural 
Week, Trenton, N. J. 

Jan. 25-27.—New Haven County Poul¬ 
try Club, Inc., State Armory. Goffe St., 
New Haven: poultry, rabbits, pigeons 
and baby chick show. Bessie S. Clark, 
Secretary, New Haven Road, Naugatuck, 
Conn. 

Jan. 29-Feb. 3.—Mutual Poultry Asso¬ 
ciation Inc., Pittsburgh Show; poultry, 
liigeons, bantams, rabbits, cavics; Motor 
Square Garden, Pittsburgh, Pa. J. J. 
Itedel, Secretary, 59 Park St., Millvale, 
I’ittsburgh, Pa. 

Feb. 1-4.—Rhode Island Agricultural 
Conference Farm and Home Exposition, 
Cranston St. Armory, Providence, R. I. 

Fob. S-10.—Second Connecticut Poul¬ 
try Business Show, annual meeting and 
institute, Connecticut State Poultry As¬ 
sociation. Hartford. Paul P. Ives, Sec¬ 
retary, New Haven, Conn. 

Fei). 12-17.—Farm and Home Week, 
Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y. 

HOMES WANTED 
There is no greater charity than to offer a home to a 
friendless, deserving boy between the ages of twelve 
and sixteen years. This is KEAL CHARITY and we 
earnestly solicit the co-operation of Catholic families 
(New York State only.) Address PLACING OUT 
liUREAU, 415 BROOME STREET, NEW YORK CITY. 

Radio B Batteries 
are no longer needed. The Cole li power works uirectly 
from your A battery. In nse oyer four years. Both A 
and B units for farm lighting plants. Free circular. 
COLE MFG. CO. - DEEP RIVER, CONN. 

Edison non-acid Storage Batteries 
for Power-Light Plants. Battery 

diseases unknown. Long life, etc. Complete Generat¬ 
ing Plants, motors, etc. Free interesting literatura 
Hawley Smith Co., 310 Wash. Ave., Danbury. Conn, 

BATTERIES 

Pure Old Virginia Buckwheat Flour—Old style. Water 
and stone ground. Recipe on the hag. Cakes like 

grandmotlier made in your childhood. Send $1 hill for 
.'i-iwund bag for trial. Boyd Staley Co., Marion, Va. 

SAWS 
cordwood. 24" $3.60; 26"$4.37. 
28" $4.89; 30" $5.55, Guaran¬ 
teed. Saw Tables. Cat. S, Free. 
PALHKR BROS. Cos Cob, Conn. 

PANTS MATCHING SERVICE 
MEINEKE 601 Cincinnati Ave., Egg Harbor, N. J. 

Maine wool yarns, pants, sweaters, zipper jackets, 
mackinaws, shirts, hoy’s knickers. Circular free. 

Maine Sheep and Wool Assn. - Augusta. Maine. 

11/a ai'f irn Earl.y American silver and .\nierican pic- 
If t\l\ 1 LU turos. letters, and documents. Dcseribe 
fully. C. E. H. WHITLOCK, Bethany, Connecticut 

17 C I f 15 He I.aval Cream Soimrator. 750 
for ijdl6 ! lb. capacity; rebuilt new; motor driven. 
Will. I’ettit, 20 I’rosiieet St., Poiighkoepsie. N.Y. 

AVANTED — General farm-hand, married; must 
bo thorouglily eapalde; steady work to right 

person. BOX 07, Cornwall, N. Y. 

AVANTED — Farm-hand, single, goml milker, 
teamster; .^2(1. 1-oard :ind room: Allmny Coun¬ 

ty. ADVERTISER 7171. care Rural New-A'orker. 

GIRL AVITII initiafive. partieularlv interested 
in eliildren. eaimhle liouseworker; good home; 

twenty dollars monthly. BOYD. Rt. 3, Mt. 
Kiseo, N. Y’. 

ET.DERLA’ MAN. gener.al farm work, small 
farm, Rensselaer County; sober, honest, will¬ 

ing w'orker with referenees; .$1,A month and good 
lionie. ADA’ER'l'ISER 7105, eare Rural New- 
Yorker. 

COUPLE—Experieneod poiiltr.vman, wdfe can¬ 
dle eggs, hoard one or two at .$20 each; salary 

.$.50 month with milk, eggs, heat, light, modern 
unfurnished house; must be workers aecnstonied 
farm conditions, long hours. ADA’ERTISEK 
7107, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Y’OUNG GIRL, assist housework, no laundry, 
two in family; must lie honest and clean; 

pleasant home Eastern Connecticut. 50 miles 
from New Y*ork: $15 per month. ADA’ERTISER 
7108, care Rural New-Y'orker. 

AV.ANTED—Couple on dairy farm, housekeeper 
and general farm work. ADA’ERTISEU 7109, 

care Rural New'-Y’orker. 

AA’ANTED—Single man for milk-house and milk- 
route; must be neat, clean and particular; 

best of house and living conditions; state wages 
in first letter. JOS. 0. CANBY. Ilulmeville, 
Bucks Co., Pa. 

COOK-IIOUSEKEEPER. must like animals and 
country; adults: laundry sent out; $10 month¬ 

ly; send all particulars, references and photo 
if possible. BOX 8, Ridgehury. Orange County, 
N. Y. 

AVANTED—Married man for large modern dairy 
farm, with extra milkers in family; all must 

he clean, capable dry-hand milkers; prefer man 
who is .a good teamster, handy with tools and 
machinery, and able to shoo horses and do iron 
W’ork: only parties witli good records and ex¬ 
perienced considered; state wages, references, 
age and nationality. ADVERTISER 7183, care 
Rural New-Y^orkcr. 

THOROUGHLY DEPENDABLE middle-aged sin¬ 
gle man for farm work: stiite age and wages 

in first letter; no cigarettes; references. AD- 
A’ERTISER 7184, eare Rural New-Y’orker. 

AVANTED—Experienced man capable handling 
40 cows. Northern New Jersey farm; prefer¬ 

ably man willing to operate on profit-sharing 
plan: opportunity for gooti worker; state age, 
nationality, family. ADA’ERTISER 7185, care 
Rural New'-Yorker. 

AA’ANTED—Alan and wife without children for 
farm near Philadelphia: man must know 

horses, be able to milk, run tractor, etc.; w’ife 
to cook, take care of house w'hich has every 
modern convenience: in replying state age. edu¬ 
cation, .and past experience; also salary re- 
riuired. ADA’ERTISER 7190, care Rural Xew- 
Y’orker. 

AA’ANTED—Married man with small family, ex¬ 
perienced in dair.ving and general farming; 

must be reliable and clean, with good refer¬ 
ences; .voar-round position; write stating experi¬ 
ence and salary expected. .ADA’ERTISER 7194, 
care Rural New'-Y’orker. 

AVANTED—AA’onian for general lionsework and 
cooking in adult family: I’rotestant. between 

35-40; state wages. BOX 2(1, N. Branford. Conn. 

COUPLE TO IMPRtlA’E small farm and wood¬ 
land used week-ends by owners; man. vegeta¬ 

ble. flowers, chickens, drive, general work; 
woman, general housework, laundry: plan, cook, 
serve meals w’eek-ends; if exiH'rienced in simi¬ 
lar work, energetic, willing, trustworthy, state 
past five years’ experience in detail, present ad¬ 
dress of past employers, miiiiinum salary de¬ 
sired; separate modern furnished house, heat, 
liglit. milk, eggs supplied. ADA’ER’l'ISER 7198, 
care Rural Xew-Y’orker. 

Situations Wanted 

rOULTRY’MAX DESIRES position, single, so¬ 
ber. conscientious, lionest: 10 years’ experi¬ 

ence. college training; excellent references. AD¬ 
A’ERTISEU 7113, cure Rural Xew-Y’orker. 

MALE XURSE, trained, cultured, good appear¬ 
ance, single, age .S3, interested in poultry; 

could establish profitable sanitarium without 
invostnient. ADA’ERTISER 7138, care Rural 
Xew-Y’orkor. 

ATTEX'rKlN! Hustling German, am 35. sold 
large dairy, 4.(XK) poultry, desires responsible 

position: good liome, moderate wages. ADA’ER- 
'i’lSER 714(1, care Rural Xew-Y’orker. 

POSITION AA'AXTED—Hustling couple, 35, sold 
large dairy, 10.(KU) cbickens. desires responsi¬ 

ble position: moderate wages. Address ADA’ER¬ 
TISER 7157, care Rural Xew-Y’orker. 

AMERICAN COUPLE want position; nieeliani- 
cal, vegetalile .gardener, hand.v, carpenter; 

cook. liouseworker; low wages; referenees. 
GEORGE BROAVX, Gen. Del.. Peekskiil, N. Y. 

EXPERIENCED MILK-ROUTE driver wants 
position on established route: single, honest 

and reliable; no bad habits: 3 years in last 
place; references. ADA’EKTISER 716’2, care 
Rural New-Y’orker, 

SITUATION AVANTED — Experienced general 
farmer-dairyman, single, 45. I'rotestant: a 

good home and reasonable wages where effi¬ 
cient and reliable service is desired. ADA’ER¬ 
TISEU 7163. care Rural New-Y’orker. 

FARM-HAND. SINGLE, wants work; 35 years 
old. ENGEI.HART. 92 Cedar St., Brooklyn, 

N. Y. 

SAA’ISS M.VN, 20. as milker and teamster. BOX 
407, I’ine Bush, N. Y’. 

FARM AlANAGER, agricultural trained, thor¬ 
oughly experienced, married, references. AD- 

A’ER'l'lSER 7166, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED GRADUATE of State Institute 
of Applied .Vgriculture. trained in specialized 

agriculture: anyone interested in employing such 
labor apply to SIGMA Al.PH.Y GAAIMA FRA- 
TERNI’i’Y’, Farmingilalc, L. 1.. N. Y’. 

EXI’EUIENCED COOK, honsekoeper. 35. de¬ 
sires )iosition. Address ADA ER'l'ISEU, care 

Chas. Trapp, Rural 2, Dryden, N. Y. 

REFINED LADY, housekeeping, good home 
rather than high wages. ADVERTISER 7176. 

eare Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED DAIRYAI.YN. certified, grade A, 
(Ir.v-hand milker: capable taking charge. 

CLARENCE RIDER, 1 Alyrtle Court, Bridge¬ 
port, Conn. 

PRACTICAL NURSE, care invalid and house¬ 
keeping. ADA’ER'TISER 7179, care Rural Netv- 

Yorker. 

2 Y’OUNG MEN, Americans, 22 years old, wish 
to locate on general farm; can drive car, trac¬ 

tor and team; thoroughly experienced; knowl¬ 
edge of poultry and dairy; good dry-hand milk¬ 
ers. ADVERTISER 7182, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Y’OUNG MAN desires position, useful man. milk¬ 
er or poultry farm; good character, references. 

ADVERTISER 7187, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

MAN, 40. AVISHES work for keep. ADA’ER¬ 
TISER 7189, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

SINGLE YIAN, 41, wants work on poultry farm. 
three months: practical course at New Y’ork 

State School, L. I.; know all kinds of garden 
work, and three years of hothouse work in and 
outside work; what can you offer me? Please 
state wages and board in first letter. ADA’ER¬ 
TISER 7191, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

MARRIED MAN. no children, wants work as 
caretaker on first-class place; good references. 

ADVERTISER 7192, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

MARRIED MAN wants work on first-class poul- 
try farm; good references. ADA’ERTISER 

(193, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

YOUNG YIAN, graduate agricultural school, ex¬ 
perienced farm, dair.v, milk testing; wages 

secondary. R. FLASH. 74 Christopher St., 
Montclair, N. J. 

COUPLE AVANT work; man experienced in car¬ 
pentry and farming. ALEXIS GEN’EST, AVest 

Cheshire, Conn. 

NURSE, UNDER-GRADUATE, experienced, de¬ 
sires position: references; very moderate 

wages. ADA’ERTISER 7195, care Rural New- 
Y’orker. 

HOUSEKEEPER ON FARM or estate: mature 
woman, good cook, clean, thorough worker; 

accustomed to country life. ADA’ERTISER 
7196, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

AGRICUL'Tl RAL GRADUATE desires perma¬ 
nent position: poultryiiig, fruit-growing, care¬ 

taking, barn work: married, one child: refer¬ 
ences. ADA’ERTISER 7197, care Rural New- 
Yorker, 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. 

AA'AXTED TO RENT a custom hatchery, where 
at le.ast lOO.tXH) eggs can be hatched per sea¬ 

son. with privilege to buy: thoroughly experi¬ 
enced and fully reliable poultrynian. ADA’ER¬ 
TISER 7156, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

AV.VNTED, FOR co-operative group to rehabili¬ 
tate, farming acreage within 100 miles of New 

York, west or south preferred; eriuipmeiit de¬ 
sirable: low price, easy terms. ADA’ERTISER 
7164, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

FOR SALE—Small farm near New Y’ork, At¬ 
lantic City highway, short drive to Newark 

farmers’ market. JOSEPH OGULE, English- 
town, N. J. 

FOR SALE or lease, Brummett’s Tourist Camp. 
two miles north of Fredericksburg. A’a., on 

Richmond-AVashingtoii Highway. ADA’ERTISER 
7172. care Rural New-Y’orker. 

abandoned farm for hunting jireserve, large 
acreage. 90 miles New Y’ork; mountains. AD- 

A ER’l'ISER 7173. eare Rural New-Y’orker. 

97-ACRE alfalfa, general-crop farm: eas.v 
drive AA’olcott: 72 acres Ontario loam tillage: 

90 apple trees: 9-room house; 36-ft. and 40-ft. 
barns, concrete stables: 60-ft. shed: buildings 
recently repaired: $4,000. long-term, easy pay¬ 
ments: free circular. FEDERAL LAND BANK, 
Springfield. Ylass. 

AVANTED TO RENT farm with option to buy, 
suitable for turke.v-ralsing; low jiriee; state 

full details. ADVERTISER 7177, care Rural 
New-Y’orker. 

FOR RENT—Large fruit farm. Camden, Del., 
cash or shares. DR. MOAVEL, Gen Del., 

Miami, Fla. 

FARYI FOR S.ALE—Six-room house, one poultry 
house, twenty-twenty barn, feed house, nine 

acres land. PAUL TROJACK. Monroeville, N. J. 

85 ACRES TILLAGE, ten-room house, gas sta¬ 
tion and stand, on million dollar highway, in 

Finger Lakes region; all kinds fruit, thirty 
acres wheat: farm close to schools, churches and 
stores: sttK’k and tools included at the price of 
$70 per acre: two thousand needed, balance 
terms. ADA’ERTISER 7178, care Rural New- 
Y’orker. 

$1,250 BUY’S 3t'j acres ou concrete highway; 
modern electric equipped 6-room bungalow, 

cellar; outbuildings. A. J. BRADLEY, Har¬ 
rington, Del. 

EXPERIENCED FARMER, 36 years old, wants 
general and dairy farm to rent or exchange 

for one-family house: stock and tools. ADA’ER- 
TISER 7181. care Rural New-Yorker. 

AA’ANTED ’I'O BUY’ a dairy farm, 100 or 150 
acres. BOX 80, Bay Shore, L. I., N. Y. 

SAI.VLL BUXGALOAA’, about 2 acres. State 
highway, New Jersey, cheap. ADA’ERTISER 

7188, eare Rural New-Yorker. 

AA’-ANTED—15-25 acres suitable berry farm near 
Newburgh: house necessar.v; owners mail full 

details first letter. BA.VDER, Aqueduct, L. 1., 

FOR S.ALE-—Two desirable locations for gas 
station, with dining-room and cabins: easy 

terms. T, F. B.YTES, Greenwood, Steuben Co., 
N. Y’. 

POSITION AA’-ANTED—Ylaiiager breeding estate 
or modern dair.v: bred and developed class 

leaders in jiroduetion and grand champions at 
National and leading shows; experienced certi¬ 
fied and pasteurized milk; graduate Graham 
Breeding School: specialize soil building and 
growing feed crops; executive abilit.v; would 
rent full.v eiiuiiiped place with good markets. 
Answer ADVERTISER 7174, care Rural New- 
Y’orker. 

AVANTED BA’ AAIERICAN. single, .good test- 
cow milker, bam man or milk route: good 

references. AVALTER HERMANSON, Morris 
Rond, AVoodbridge, Conn. 

SINGT.K M.AN wants position on orchard, un¬ 
derstands all branches orchard work; 15 years’ 

exiierience. ADA’ERTISER 7175, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

F.AUM FOR S.ALE, 9-room house: Lake Katrine. 
CULLEY, 306 56th St., Brooklyn, N. Y’. 

FRUITS AND FOODS 

HONEY — Best clover. ,50 lbs. $5.40, 25 lbs. 
$2..50. chunk clover 25 lbs. $3, here: 5 lbs. 

$1. postpaid. SPENCER BAIRD, Favetteville, 
N. Y. 

GENFIXE A’ERMONT clover extracted iionev. 5 
pounds $1.10. 2 pails $2, postpaid into third 

zone; Alerry Christmas. FR.AN’K JIANCHES- 
TER, Middlcbnr.v, A’crinont. 

I’URE HONEY’—AA’bite clover postpaid 10 llis. 
$1.70: light amber $1,63; buckwheat $1.33; 

lis's free. AVIXSON’S HONEY, Dundee. N. Y. 

FOR SALE—German or Hungarian sausage, also 
fresh or smoked hams, loins, etc. BARTKE, 

I.a'cds, N. Y. 

FINE HONEY’, 60-Ib. can. here, clover $5.40, 
buckwheat $3.30, Fall flower mixed $2.85; 10- 

lb. pails, postpaid, $1.75, .$1.40 and ,$1.25. RAY 
C. AVILCOX, Odessa, N. Y. 

I’ECAXS, DELIA’ERED. .5 and 10-lb. lots, small, 
20c. large 35c. JOHN A. H.A.MILTON. Alamo. 

Georgia. 

DELICIOUS CLOVER honey ,5 lbs. postpaid $1; 
10 lbs. $1.70. SCRIBNER HILL APIARIES. 

Ionia, N. Y. 

from the farm to you. 5 lbs. $1.25, postpaid. 
STEINER’S FARilS, I’rattsville, N. Y. 

lANCY LARGE paper-shell pecans, postpaid. 3 
lbs. $1, 10 lbs. $3. VICKERY NUT CO., En¬ 

nis, Texas. 

CLOA ER HONEY—60 and 120 lbs. water white 
$5.40. $9.50, white $4.75, $9, light amber 

$4,50, $8.50, dark $4, $7.50; complete prices up¬ 
on request. LAA’ERN DEPBAA’, Auburn, N. Y’. 

BL.YCK AVALNUT kernels, best qualit.v, 2 lbs. 
$1.25. postpaid. H. F. STOKE, 14lM AVatts 

Ave., Roanoke, A’a. 

HONEY’ — 5 and 10-lb. pails: Cl'tlira $1.10, 
$2.05; raspberry $1, ,$1.85; mixed-flower 90<% 

$1.65; postpaid. LYAIAN APIARIES, R. D. 
Easthampton, Mass. 

PURE A’ERAIONT maple syrup $2.20 gallon or 
5 lbs. sugar $1.45, delivered third zone. MA¬ 

PLE LANE FARM, 224 East Ave., Burlington, 

HONEY’. OUR best white clover, 60 lbs. $5, 120 
lbs. $9.50. J. G. BURTIS, Jlarietta, N. Y. 

HONEY’—5 lbs. $1. 10 lbs. $1.75, buckwheat 80c, 
$1.50, satisfaction guaranteed. C. N. BAL¬ 

LARD, A’alois. N. Y. 

HONEY—Clover. 5 lbs. $1, 10 lbs. $1.70, buck¬ 
wheat. 5 lbs. 7.5c. 10 lbs. $1.40, prepaid third 

zone. CH.YS. MATTASON, Dundee, N. Y. 

HONEY, OUR FINEST, 5-lb. pail clover $1, 2 
pails $1.80. postpaid: write for wholesale 

prices. FINGER LAKES AFIARIES, Homer, 
N. Y. 

HONEY—AA’hite clover, 60 lbs. $5, 120 lbs. 
.$9..50; light amber, $4.50 and $8..50: clover- 

buckwheat mixed, $3.30 and $6.50. A. J. NOR¬ 
MAN, Rt. 3, Geneva, N. Y. 

PURE JIAPLB syrup, strictly No. 1, $2 per gal¬ 
lon, postpaid an.vwhere: ask price for quan¬ 

tities. FAY SPROUL, Delavan, N. Y. 

DELICIOUS TREE-RIPENED pineapple oranges, 
seedless grapefruit, tangerines, strai,ght or 

mixed, delivered $4 box. JAS. O. CtiOPER, 
Umatilla, Fla. 

HONEY—••Light Autumn Flower,” none finer; 
5-lb. pail $1, two $1.!)0, third zone. H. R. 

LYON, Cranford, N. J. 

BIG BARGAIN—3 barrels pure strained bee 
honey, $108 cash, delivered. AVHITNEY’, 

Delawanna, N. J. 

HONEY’—60 lbs. extra clover $4.80. amber $4.20, 
buckwheat $3.30. 30 lbs. clover $2.50, not 

prepaid; 10 lbs. clover postpaid $1.50; satisfac¬ 
tion guaranteed. F. AV. LESSER, Fayetteville, 
N. Y. 

AA’ERY”S GOLDEN clover honey, 10 lbs. $1..35. 
25 lbs. $3. 60 lbs. $5.40: finest quality; not 

prepaid: send no money, will ship C. O. D. H. 
J. AVERY, Katonah, N. Y. 

PURE HONEY—5-lb. pails postpaid, third zone. 
clover, pail. 90c: two. $l.(i5; four, $3; buck¬ 

wheat and mixed 15c per pail less: ask whole¬ 
sale prices. 12 pails and 60c. HUGH GREGG, 
Elbrid.ge, N. Y’. 

PURE PORK sansa.ge, using the hams, loins and 
shoulders of choice grain-fed hogs, no cereal.’ 

no water. 5 lbs. $1.,50. prepaid third zone; send 
check or money order; satisfaction assured. 
GEO. DAAA’SON, Peterboro, N. Y. 

Country Boeu*d 

AA’ANTED—Two boarders, one large, pleasant, 
warm room, separate lieds; monthly $2-5 each. 

‘•'TEENOAKS,” Ridgebury, Orange Co., N. Y’. 

AA’ANTED—Elderly, retired, lady or gentleman, 
borne for life for reasonable consideration. 

M.-VY’ RILEY’, Nortlifield, Vermont. 

AVANTED—Year round boarders, reasonable. 
STANLEY JIURRAY, Eldred, N. Y. 

AA’ANTED—Refined gentleman boarder, $25 per 
month. ADA’ERTISER 7180, care Rural New- 

Y’orker. 

AA’.VNT 'TO BO.VRD elderl.v geutleiiian, good 
home and care. ADVERTISER 7186, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

Miscellaneous 

HORSE CLIPPERS sharpened, guaranteed per¬ 
fect cut: return postage paid. JOE AA’OR- 

CESTER, Middletown, N. Y. 

MANGEL BEEF’S, $1 a hundred, f.o.b. AVEGA- 
TEPA FAR.MS, Harvard, ilass. 

AA’ANTED — Kohler electric light plant; write 
full description and price for cash. G. A. 

STACKHOUSE. Centerville, Mass. 

IIO-A’OLT LIGHT plant wanted: write details 
and lowest price. (JRANT BEGGS, 3S6A 9th 

Street, Brooklyn, N. Y’. 

AA’ANTED—Gocni used sprayer, either Hardie or 
Bean, Triplex iniinp, 16 to 30 gallons iier 

minute. 4,50 to 5,50 Ihs. working pressure, 300- 
gallon tank; state condition, all details and low¬ 
est cash price in first letter. Address P. O. 
BOX 141, AVhite Plains. N. Y. 

SI.EEP ON fresh-picked balsam pillow, filled 
with sweet breath of the Adirondacks: help¬ 

ful in asthma and hay fever: excellent gift for 
sweethearts and friends; ref resiling in sickroom 
and shut-ins; cretonne cover: 2A5 lbs. $1.35. pos¬ 
tage paid: remit with order. HANNAH PAYNE, 
No. 3, Raquette Lake, N. Y. 

AA’.VXTED—Cider press. describe completely, 
give lowest price. REUEL RITZ, Framing¬ 

ham, Mass. 

AA’ANTED—Single copies or bound volumes of 
Deniorest’s Family Ala.gazine and Demorest’s 

Y’onng America. AA’. J. HADLEY, Box 356, 
Bri.glitwaters, I,. I., N. Y’. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal. ” See 
guarantee editoria/ page. 



Planning for Spring Plants 
Before the weather becomes too cold 

aud the ground freezes, ])ermanent re¬ 
pairs should be made to the greenhouse, 
hotbeds or cold frames. If this work can 
be (lone now, it may save hardships later 
on and the structures will be ready to 
start operations when the time is here. 

The first consideration should be given 
to soil preparation in which seeds and 
^oung plants will be planted. This soil 
may be prepared in two ways, namely: 
by composting the manure and soil to¬ 
gether or by composting the materials 
separately and mixing them when they 
are placed in the benches or flats. There 
are a few principles involved which must 
l)e considered if the venture is to be a 
success. The soil should be free from 
disease organisms. To make sure of this, 
tlie soil must be sterilized either with 
steam, hot water or a formaldeliyde so¬ 
lution. This sterilization may be done 
after the composted soil is placed in the 
benches, and just previous to sowing the 
seed. When formaldehyde is used, it will 
recpiire at least 10 days for the formalde¬ 
hyde gas to evaporate from the soil. 
Otherwise the seed will be injured or 
killed by the gas. Steam sterilization is 
much to be preferred and more thorough 
than any other method known. 

Sash should be taken under co^er, 
washed and thoroughly dried, prepara^^ory 
to being painted and puttied. The most 
satisfactory sash or greenhouse paint is 
an aluminum paint sold by most green¬ 
house concerns. Only the best grade of 
linseed oil putty should be used, unless 
uther material such as liquid putty is 
contemplated, and which is applied with 
a hand gun. Tight sash will be wind- 
proof and water-proof and may save 
many plants from damping off. 

Check the heating system carefully to 
see if it is in good working order. It 
may be advisable to replace the old wood 
stove with a hot-water system Avhich will 
give better results. Most any kind of an 
old hot-water or steam heater will give 
many years of service, and may be picked 
up for from $5 to $15 or from a heating 
contractor. 

All weeds now growing in the cold 
frame, hotbed or plant house should be 
removed before they go to seed. Weeds 
not only cause trouble in the bed, but 
they harbor insects and diseases which 
often become very troublesome and cost¬ 
ly to the young plants grown. Careless¬ 
ness and a lack of planning more than 
any other factors are responsible for poor 
plants being produced in the majority of 
cases. C. H. NISSLEY. 

jNew Jersey. 

The Early C arden 
We had our first frost on October 25 

on this ridge of the Connecticut hills. 
Our housewifely instinct rises to say it 
was a lucky break from the food stand¬ 
point. Evei-y serving of broC‘,-oli, New 
Zealand spinach and Swiss cnard auto¬ 
matically lengthened the period we’d have 
canned goods from the cellar next Spring. 

Alter this first black hand ol frost is 
drawn across the picture we have beem 
making during the Summer, we call a 
halt. Mistakes are fresh enough in mind 
so that a short entry in the garden book 
will save us trouble and disapimintment 
next .vear. .Tune lost a measure of grace 
for me in 1933 because I slipped up on 
making an entry to the effect that a 
Funkia should be moved. It had re¬ 
mained within bonnds in the border for 
three years. But this season it must 
finally have reached a stratum of soil 
conducive to growth, because it shot up 
and out and round about in the most 
lush manner, quite over-topping my lemon 
lily. This latter had been placed, with 
special care for effect, in the foreground 
of a grouping of three lupines, but the 
picture was spoiled and I was cheated 
for this one .year by my own carelessness. 

To be fair we must chronicle some of 
the successes, too. The main garden is 
never i)lowed early enough for my eager 
hoe. Sometimes heavy rains are the re¬ 
tarding feature, or press of other work. 
So for the last few years I have had a 
space not much larger than half a small 
room, away from future gardening opera¬ 
tions, in a protected spot aud in full sun. 
We call it our “early gmrden.’’ It is 
hoed up roughly any time during the 
Fall. In January, when the flower bor¬ 
ders receive their top-dressing from the 
horse barn, a load from the wheelbarrow 
is scattered on this spot. Lettuce is 
planted as early as a half-inch dent can 
be made for a furrow. Up here, it goes 
in from the middle to the end of March. 
The first date will mean, most likely, 
planting in mud. But do it anyway with 
a minimum use of the hoe. If you are a 
real gardener you will cover this first 
planting of the season with your finger¬ 
tips—a double ceremony, as it were, 
where your Winter-pale fingers receive 
baptism and renew contact with good old 
IMother Earth. We have had best results 
with Black Seeded Simpson. Pinching 
off the largest leaves gives an abundant 
supply until the main garden is yielding. 
Six-inch lettuce by May 24 is worth plan¬ 
ning for. 

Into the plot go also as many rows of 
spinach as we have I’oom for—any of the 
improved long-standing sorts. From an 
Aiu'il 23 planting my enthusiastic under¬ 
gardener (aged six) and I bore in 
around one hundred five-inch leaves for 
our Memorial Day dinner greens. 

A foot .square was reserved at one coi’- 
ner of this little plot for an April 10 
sowing of Italian green-sprouting broc¬ 
coli. (I can’t imagine how we got along 

tvithout this most delectable of vegetables 
before we tried it ouh) It was my expe¬ 
rience, this year, that an indoor planting 
in flats on March 27 did no better than 
the outdoor planting two weeks later. 
These were transplanted on May 3 into 
the main garden. Thirty-six plants gave 
us a generous supply from July 16 until 
October 24, which I consider rather neat 
planning, as frost struck the next night. 

Another row in this little garden was 
planted thickly with onion seed as early 
in April as possible, and the thinning 
gave us many sandwich spreads and salad 
and soup seasoning as well. 

A second corner was planted with pars¬ 
ley. Is this plant a biennial? AVe find 
that we have a better product Tising the 
greens from the first year's seeding, then 
mulching in December in a frame which 
gives a very early crop the next Spring. 
By the time it becomes coai’se in the sec¬ 
ond year the new lot of early seeded is on 
hand again. [Parsley is a biennial, seed¬ 
ing the second year, after living through 
the AVinter. The leaf is not as tender 
the second year, when the seeding period 
is reached, but it-is a great convenience 
to have it ready in early Spring, to be 
followed^ by another sowing.—Eds.] 

Fertilization is important. I do not 
know whether my procedure is scientific 
or not. In addition to the above-men¬ 
tioned AA’^inter application of manure I 
sprinkle a layer of droppings from the 
drop-boards in the henhouse both sides of 
the rows as soon as the plants show 
above ground. Over the droppings goes 
a layer of wood ashes, then a sprinkling 
of superphosphate. All of this must be 
used_ carefully to prevent burning. Ap¬ 
ply if possible before a gentle rain. 

The returns fx*om tliis little plot are 
out of all proportion to the slight bit of 
work and time exi)ended. I do know that 
once it is tried it will be a permanent 
feature of your gardening year. Then, 
too, oven your own family will notice 
that smug look on your face when visitors 
walk right past the Iris, past the tulips 
and English primroses, to see if last 
night’s heavy rain flattened the spinach 
in “the early garden.” 

Connecticut. Gertrude dy:^es. 

New Chief of Bureau of 
Plant Industry 

The appointment of Knowles A. Ryer- 
son as chief of the Bureau of Plant In¬ 
dustry, effective .January 1, was an¬ 
nounced November 2. by Secretary of 
Agriculture Henry A. AA’allace. Air. Ryer- 
son will succeed Dr. AA'. A. Taylor, who 
retires the first of the year after 42 years’ 
service with the Department of Agricul¬ 
ture, 20 of which have been as head of 
the department's largest scientific bureau. 
Dr. Taylor reached the retirement age on 
July 1, 1933, but the President granted 
an extension of six months at the urgent 
request of Secretary AA'allace. Air. Ryer- 
son IS now in charge of the Division of 
Foreign Plant Introduction, Bureau of 
Plant Industi-y. Knowles A. Ryerson 
was born on October 17, 1892, at Seattle, 
AA’ash. He received his degree of Bache¬ 
lor of Science from the University of 
California in 1916, and an AI. S. degree 
from the same university in 1924. He 
was with the agricultural extension ser¬ 
vice of the University of California from 
1919 to 1925, first as assistant State club 
leader, and later as assistant farm advisor 
and farm adviser of Los Angeles County. 

Fiann 1925 to 1927 Air. Ryerson was in 
Haiti as horticulturist on the staff of the 
Agricultural Experiment Station. For 
seven months in 1927 he was horticul¬ 
turist with the Joint Palestine Survey 
Commission in Palestine and Transjor- 
dania, after which he became head of the 
Division of Foreign Plant Importations 
in • the -Bureau of Plant Industry. His 
search for plants that would be economi¬ 
cally advantageous to this country have 
taken him to Canada, Spain, Alorocco, 
Algiers, Tunis, Sicily, and other coun¬ 
tries. During the AA’ar Air. Ryerson 
served with the Forest Engineers Branch 
of the A. E. F. in France, 1917-1919. He 
was on the staff of agricultural damage 
investigations section of the American 
Peace Commission, January to Alarch, 
1919, and agricultural officer at the 
American embarkation center in France 
from Alarch to June, 1930. For his ser¬ 
vice in France he received the Chevalier 
du Alerite Agricole from the French gov¬ 
ernment. He is a Fellow of the Ameri¬ 
can Geographical Society, AA’ashington 
Academy of Sciences, and a member of 
the American Association for the Ad¬ 
vancement of Science, American Associa¬ 
tion of Horticultural Science, Society of 
American Alilitary Engineers, American 
Horticultural Society, American Legion, 
Alpha Zeta, Alpha Kapi)a Lambda, and 
Phi Delta Kappa. He is the author of 
numerous bulletins and articles on horti¬ 
cultural and agricultural exploration. 

Grafting Butternuts 
Can some one of Tue Rural New- 

Yorker family tell me about grafting the 
butternut, time to graft, when to cut 
cions, etc.? We have an old tree that is 
going to decay. The meats from the 
cracked nuts of this tree practically all 
come out whole. AVe would like to 
proiiagate from this tree before it is too 
late. N. A. 13. 

Alonroe County, N. T. 

AA’'e should like to hear from anyone 
who has had experience in this line. Sow Burpee*s O ua ro nteed Seeds 

FREE 
Burpee’s Carden Book 
This famous garden guide tells you all about every flower and vegetable 
worth growing—all the old favorites and standard varieties, and all the 
best of the new things, too. Full descriptions of thousands of varieties, 
with hundreds of illustrations. A wealth of reliable information and 
valuable advice on all matters of gardening. It will save you time and 
money and assure success. Over a million gardeners every year rely on 
Burpee’s Garden Book as a guide in selecting, buying, and planting the 
best seeds. This year it is more interesting than ever. There is some 
sensational news in it—and many attractive special ofTers. Burpee’s 
Garden Book is free. Send the coupon below today. 

Burpee's Guaranteed Seeds 
At Last Yearns Low Prices 

Every variety of seed in this catalog is offered at last year’s low price— 
or lower. We have raised wages and shortened working hours—but 
we have NOT increased the price of any variety of seed and in some 
cases we have even reduced prices, Nowhere can you buy such high 
quality seeds for less money. Nowhere can you buy better seeds at 
any price, Burpee’s Seeds are highest quality, tested, and guaranteed. 
Burpee’s prices are the lowest at which good seeds can be bought. 

The Best Seeds that Grow 
All Burpee Seeds are tested for purity and vitality in Burpee’s own 
proving gardens at our famous Fordhook Farms. That is why we 
guarantee them and agree to refund the full purchase price if results are 
not satisfactory. 59 years of experience are back of Burpee’s Seeds and 
Burpee Service. “Your catalog is a gem”, wrote Luther Burbank, the 
great plant wizard. “l always refer anyone asking for seeds to your 
firm as I consider your house the most reliable seed house in the world 
and I think that would be the verdict of the public at large.” Write 
today for Burpee’s Garden Book FREE. 

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO. 
994 Burpee Building Philadelphia 

Mail This Coupon for FREE Garden Book 

I W. ATLEE BURPEE CO., | 

I 994 Burpee Bldg., Philadelphia 

’ Please send me Burpee’s Garden Book FREE. 

I I 
j Name.. • 

1 RD.orSt.. ' 
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CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 

M. G. CHARLES, manacser 

333 WEST 30th STREET 

September 26th, 1934 new york. n. y. 

Cornell University Library, 
IthaCa, N.Y. 

Dear Friends: Attention H»3, 

In reply to your post¬ 
card of the 22nd instant requesting that we send you 
’’Title-page and index to Rural New Yorker, Vol. 92,1933, 
would state that there seems to be some misunderstanding 
oh your part regarding this Index. 

The Rural New-Yorker Index 
was not published for the year 1933 and we are very sorry 
that it must have been through a misunderstanding that 
this was promised to you in June. 

Regretting that we are unable 
to fa.vor you in this instance, we are. 

Very tmly yours, 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 

AR/ ^^^^i^^^on^D^a^tm'bht’. 
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